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ADVERTISEMENT 

FIFTH EDITION. 

In the present Edition considerable improvements and additions 
have been made. The text has been carefully gone over, and the 
results, of additional evidence, from new MSS., and the more 

exact collation of others previously known, have been embodied 
in it. 

The digest of various readings has been nearly re-written since 
the publication of the Fourth Edition. I regret that the printed 

edition of the Codex Sinaiticus did not reach me till the Three 
first Gospels were printed. In the Digest to the Gospel of St. 

John, the whole of its readings are incorporated. 
The marginal references have undergone careful and thorough 

revision, and will be found more practically useful, and more ex- 

haustive of the occurrence of words and constructions, than in the 

former editions. 

The notes have, for the first time since the publication of the 
First Edition in 1849, been subjected to entire revision. I could 
have wished to have taken account in them of every recent contri- 

bution to the exegesis of the sacred text: but this has been found 

impossible. Bleek’s valuable posthumous “ Introduction to the New 
Testament” has been consulted throughout: and many additional 
notices have been inserted from other modern works. 

E 



vi ADVERTISEMENT TO THE FIFTH EDITION. 

I would request the reader, before entering on the work itself, 
to consult the following portions of the PROLEGOMENA : 

Chap. VI. § 1. Of the Arrangement of the Text in this Edition. 
— 2. Of the Various Readings. 
— 3. Of the Marginal References. 

Chap. VII. § 1. Manuscripts referred to. 
— 2. Versions referred to. 
— 3. Fathers and other Ancient Writers referred to. 

I would also take this occasion of stating, that the matter of the 

prolegomena, digest of various readings, and notes, throughout my 
work, must be understood to be gathered from all sources to which 

time and opportunity have afforded me access. 

Deanery, Canterbury, 

May, 1863. 
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PROLEGOMENA. 

CHAPTER I. 

ON THE THREE FIRST GOSPELS GENERALLY. 

SECTION I. 

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE THREE FIRST GOSPELS. 

1. ON examining the four records of our Lord's life on earth, the 
first thing which demands our notice is the distinctness, in contents 
and character, of the three first Gospels from the fourth. This difference 
may be thus shortly described. 

2. Matthew, Mark, and Luke, in relating His ministry, discourses, 
and miracles, confine themselves exclusively to the events which took 
place in Galilee, until the last journey to Jerusalem. No incident 
whatever of His ministry in Judea is related by any of them. Had we 
only their accounts, we could never with any certainty have asserted 
that He went to Jerusalem during his public life, until His time was 
come to be delivered up. They do not, it is true, exclude such a sup- 

position, but rather perhaps imply it (see Matt. xxiii. 37 ; xxvii. 57, and 
parallels ; also Matt. iv. 12 as compared with iv. 25,—Matt. viii. 10, 

xvi. 1); it could not however have been gathered from their narrative 
with any historical precision. 

3. If we now turn to the fourth Gospel, we find this defignoy 
remarkably supplied.. The various occasions on which our Lord t 
up to Jerusalem are specified; not indeed with any precision of date 
requemce, . mainly for the purpose of relating the discourses and 

4 they were signalized. 
` ‘ce in character between the three first Evangelists 

* more striking. While their employment (with 
that almost exclusively in Matthew, of the 
rie to events in the life of our Lord) is 

: & 

` 
& — $ 
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PROLEGOMENA. | THE THREE GOSPELS. (cH. I. 

narration without comment, the fourth Evangelist speaks with dogmatic 
authority, and delivers his historical testimony as from. the chair of an 
Apostle. In no place do they claim the high authority of eye-witnesses ; 
nay, in the preface to Luke’s Gospel, while he vindicates his diligent 
care in tracing down the course of events from the first, he implicitly 
disclaims such authority. This claim is, however, advanced in direct 
terms by John (see below, ch. v. § ii. 1). Again, in the character of 
our Lord's discourses, reported by the three, we have the same dis- 
tinctness. While His sayings and parables in their Gospels almost 
exclusively have reference to His dealings with ws, and the nature of 
His kingdom among men, those related by John regard, as well, the 
deeper subjeots of His own essential attributes and covenant purposes ; 
referring indeed often and directly to His relations with His people and 
the unbelieving world, but usually as illustrating those attributes, and 
the unfolding of those purposes. That there are exceptions to this (see 
e. g. Matt. xi. 27: Luke x. 22) is only to be expected from that merci- 
ful condescension by which God, in giving us the Gospel records through 
the different media of individual minds and apprehensions, has yet fur- 
nished us with enough common features in them all, to satisfy,us of the 

unity and truthfulness of their testimony to His blessed Son. 
5. Reserving further remarks on the character of John's Gospel for 

their proper place (see ch. v. of these Prolegomena), I further notice 
that the three, in their narration of our Lord's ministry, proceed in the 
main upon a common outline. This outline is variously filled up, and 
variously interrupted; but is still easily to be traced, as running 
through the middle and largest section of each of their Gospels. From 
this circumstance, they are frequently called the synoptic Gospels: and 
the term will occasionally be found in this work. 

6. Besides this large portion, each Gospel contains some prefatory 
matter regarding the time before the commencemant of the Ministry,— 
& detailed history of the Passion,—fragmentary notices of the Resur- 
rection, and a conclusion. These will be separately treated of and 
eompared in the following sections, and more at large in the Com- 
mentary. 

SECTION II. 

THEIR INDEPENDENCE OF ONE Axor 

1. Having these three accounts of one 7- 
Ministry of our Lord, it is an important ev 
may be considered as distinct narratives, —h 
another. lt is obvious that this enquiry o 

2] 



§ N.] INDEPENDENCE OF ONE ANOTHER.  [PROLEGOMENA. 

direct historical testimony, be conducted by careful examination of their 
contents. Such examination however has conducted enquirers to the 
most various and inconsistent results. Different hypotheses of the 
mutual interdependence of the three have been made, embracing every 
possible permutation of their order’. To support these hypotheses, 
the same phznomena have been curiously and variously interpreted. 
What, in one writer’s view, has been a deficiency in one Evangelist 
which another has supplied,—has been, in that of a second writer, a 
condensation on the part of the one Evangelist of the full account of 
the other ;—while a third writer again has seen in the fuller account 
the more minute depicting of later tradition. 

2. Let us, however, observe the evidence furnished by the Gospele 
themselves. Each of the sacred Historians is, we may presume, anxious 
to give his readers an accurate and consistent account of the great 
events of Redemption. On either of the above hypotheses, two of them 
respectively sit down to their work with one, or two, of our present nar- 
ratives before them. We are reduced then to adopt one or other of the 
following suppositions: Either, (a) they found those other Gospels in- 
sufficient, and were anxious to supply what was wanting; or, (B) they 
believed them to be erroneous, and purposed to correct what was inac- 
curate ; or, (y) they wished to adapt their contents to a different class 
of readers, incorporating at the same time whatever additional matter 
they possessed ; or, (2) receiving them as authentic, they borrowed from 
(hom such parts as they purposed to relate in common with them. 

8. There is but one other supposition, which is plainly out of the 
range of probability, and which I should not have stated, were it not the 

oy one, on the hypothesis of mutual dependency, which will give any 
wegunt of, or be consistent with, the various minute discrepancies of 
&rangement and narration which we find in the Gospels. It is (e) 
tat (see last paragraph) they fraudulently plagiarized from them, slightly 
disguising the common matter so as to make it appear their own. One 
man wishing fo publish the matter of another's work as his own, may 
be conceived as altering its arrangement and minutis, to destroy its 
distinctive character. But how utterly inapplicable is any such view 

1 1. That Matt. wrote first—that Mark used his Gospel—and then Luke both these. 
This is held by Grotius, Mill, Wetstein, Townson, Hug, &c., and Greswell, who advances, 
and sometimes maintains with considerable ingenuity, the hypothesis of a supplemental 
relation of the three taken in order. 

2. Matt., Luke, Mark.— 8o Griesbach, Fritzsche, Meyer, De Wette, and others. 
3. Mark, Matt., Luke. So Storr and others, and recently, Mr. Smith of Jordanhill, 
4. Mark, Luke, Matt.—So Weisse, Wilke, Hitzig, &c. 

5. Luke, Matt., Mark.—So Büsching and Evanson. 
6. Luke, Mark, Matt.—So Vögel. See reff. to the above in Meyer's Commentary, 

vol, i. Einleitung, pp. 80, 31. 

8] a 2 



PROLEGOMENA. | THE THREE GOSPELS. [CH. I. 

to either of our three Evangelists! And even supposing it for a 
moment entertained,—how imperfectly and anomalously are the changes 
made,—and how little would they be likely to answer their purpose ! 

4. Let us consider the others in order. If (a) was the case, I main- 
tain that no possible arrangement of our Gospels will suit its require- 
ments, Let the reader refer to the last note, and follow me through its 
divisions. (1), (2), (5), (6) are clearly out of the question, because 
the shorter Gospel of Mark follows upon the fuller one of Matthew, 
or Luke, or both. We have then only to examine those in which Mark 
stands frst. Either then Luke supplemented Matthew,—or Matthew, 
Luke. But first, both of these are inconceivable as being expansions of 
Mark ; for his Gospel, although shorter, and narrating fewer events and 
discourses, is, in those which he does narrate, the fullest and most par- 
ticular of the three. And again, Luke could not have supplemented 
Matthew ; for there are most important portions of Matthew which he 
has altogether omitted (e. g. ch. xxv. much of ch. xiii. ch. xv.) ;—nor 
could Matthew have supplemented Luke, for the same reason, having 
omitted almost all of the important section Luke ix. 51— xviii. 165, 
besides very much matter in other parts. I may also mention that thi: 
supposition leaves all the difficulties of different arrangement and minut 
discrepancy unaccounted for. 

6. We pass to (G), on which much need not be said. If it were so, 
nothing could have been done less calculated to answer the end, than that 
which our Evangelists have done. For in no material point do their 
accounts differ, but only in arrangement and completeness ;—and this 
latter difference is such, that no one of them can be cited as talting any 
pains to make it appear that his own arrangement is chronologically 
accurate. No fixed dates are found in those parts where the differentes 
exist; no word to indicate that any other arrangement had ever been 
published. Does this look like the work of a corrector? Even sup- 
posing him to have suppressed the charge of inaccuracy on others,— 
would he not have been precise and definite in the parts where his dwn 
corrections appeared, if it were merely to justify them to his readers ? 

6. Neither does the supposition represented by (y) in any way ic- 
count for the phenomena of our present Gospels. For,—even taking 
for granted the usual assumption, that Matthew wrote for Hebrew 
Christians, Mark for Latins, and Luke for Gentiles in general,—we do 

not find any such consistency in these purposes, as a revision and 
alteration of another's narrative would necessarily presuppose. We 
have the visit of the Gentile Magi exclusively related by the Hebraizing 
Matthew ;—the circumcision of the child Jesus, and His frequenting 
ihe passovers at Jerusalem, exclusively by the Gentile Evangelist Luke. 
Had the above purposes been steadily kept in view in the revision 

4] 



$1.] INDEPENDENCE OF ONE ANOTHER. [Prorecomena. 

of the narratives before them, the respective Evangelists could not have 
omitted incidents so entirely subservient to their respective designs. 

7. Our supposition (3) is, that receiving the Gospel or Gospels before 
them as authentic, the Evangelists borrowed from them such parts as 
they purposed to narrate in common with them. But this does not 
represent the matter of fact. In no one case does any Evangelist borrow 
from another any considerable part of even a single narrative. For 
such borrowing would imply verbal coincidence, unless in the case of 
strong Hebraistic idiom, or other assignable peculiarity. It is incon- 
ceivable that one writer borrowing from another matter confessedly of 
the very first importance, in good faith and with approval, should alter 
his diction so singularly and capriciously as, on this hypothesis, we find 
the text of the parallel sections of our Gospels altered. Let the ques- 
tion be answered by ordinary considerations of probability, and let any 
passage common to the three Evangelists be put to the test. The 
phznomena presented will be much as follows :—first, perhaps, we shall 
have three, five, or more words identical ;—then as many wholly distinct: 
then two clauses or more, expressed in the same words but differing 
order :—then a clause contained in one or two, and not in the third :— 

then several words identical :—then a clause not only wholly distinct 
but apparently inconsistent ;—and so forth ;—with recurrences of the 
same arbitrary and anomalous alterations, coincidences, and transposi- 
tions. Nor does this description apply to verbal and sentential arrange- 
ment only ;—but also, with slight modification, to that of the larger 
portions of the narratives. Equally capricious would be the disposition 
of the subject-matter. Sometimes, while coincident in the things 
related, the Gospels place them in the most various order, —each in turn 
connecting them together with apparent marks of chronological se- 
quence (e. g. the visit to Gadara in Matt. viii. 28 ff. as compared with 
the same in Mark v. 1 ff. Luke vin. 26 ff. and numerous other such 
instances noticed in the commentary). Let any one say, divesting 
himself of the commonly-received hypotheses respecting the connexion 
and order of our Gospels, whether it is within the range of probability 
that a writer should thus singularly and unreasonably alter the subject- 
matter and diction before him, having (as is now supposed) no design 
in so doing, but intending, fairly and with approval, to incorporate the 
work of another into his own? Can an instance be any where cited of 
undoubted borrowing and adaptation from another, presenting similar 
phenomena? 

3 The examples cited from modern historians by Mr. Smith of Jordanhill, are not in 
point. In almost every one of those, reasons could be assigned for the adoption or 
rejection by the posterior writer of the words and clauses of the prior one. Let the 
student attempt such a rationale of any narrative common to the three Gospels, on any 

50 



PROLEGOMENA. | THE THREE GOSPELS. DoE. I. 

8. I cannot then find in any of the above hypotheses a solution of 
the question before us, how the appearances presented by our three 
Gospels are to be accounted for. I do not see how any theory of mutual 
interdependence will leave to our three Evangelists their credit as able 
or trustworthy writers, or even as honest men: nor can I find any such 
theory borne out by the nature of the variations apparent in the re- 
spective texts. 

SECTION III. 

THE ORIGIN OF OUR THREE GOSPELS. 

1. It remains then, that the three Gospels should have arisen inde- 
pendently of one another. But supposing this, we are at once met by 
the difficulty of accounting for so much common matter, and that nar- 
rated, as we have seen, with such curious verbal agreements and dis- 
crepancies. Thus we are driven to some common origin for those parts. 
But of what kind? Plainly, either documentary, or oral. Let us con- 
sider each of these in turn. 

2. No documentary source could have led to the present texts of our 
Gospels. For supposing it to have been in the Aramaic language, and 
thus accounting for some of the variations in our parallel passages, as 
being independent translations,—we shall still have no solution whatever 
of the more important discrepancies of insertion, omission, and arrange- 
ment. To meet these, the most complicated hypotheses have been 
advanced ’,—all perfectly capricious, and utterly inadequate, even when 
apprehended, to account for the phenomena. The various opponents of 
the view of an original Gospel have well shewn besides, that such a 

hypothesis of priority, and he will at once perceive its impracticability. If Matthew, 
Mark, and Luke are to be judged by the analogy of Suchet, Alison, and Napier, the 
inference must be, that whereas the historians were intelligent men, acting by the rules 
of mental association and selection, the Evangelists were mere victims of caprice, and 

such caprice as is hardly consistent with the possession of a sound mind. 
3 It may be worth while, as an example, to state the nature of Bp. Marsh’s hypothesis 

of the origin of our three Gospels. He supposes, 1) x, the original Hebrew Gospel, 
2) xa Greek version of the same. 8) x + a -++ A, a volume containing a copy of tho 
Hebrew original Gospel, accompanied by lesser (a) and greater (A) additions. 
4) x + 8 + B, another copy of ditto, accompanied by other lesser (B) and greater (B) 
additions. 5) M + y + I, a third copy of ditto, accompanied by a third set of lesser 
(v) and greater (T) additions. 6) 3,a Hebrew gnomology (collection of sayings of the 

Lord), varying according to differant copies. 
Hence he holds our Gospels to have arisen: viz. the Hebrew Matthew, from n +- 2 

tat A+ y+ D:— Luke, frome +3 +8 + B+ 7+ P+ x:—Mark, frome + a + 
A+6+B-+ 4: the Greek Matthew, to be a translation from the Hebrew Matt., 

with the collation of x, and of Luke and Mark. This is only one of the various arrange- 
ments made by the supporters of this hypothesis. For those of Eichhorn, Gratz, &c., 
see Meyer's Comment. vol. i. Einleitung, pp. 25—27. f 6] 
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Gospel could never have existed, because of the omission in one or 

other of our three, of passages which must necessarily have formed a 
part of it; e. g. Matt. xxvi. 6—13 (see there) omitted by Luke‘. I 
believe then that we may safely abandon the idea of any single original 
Gospel, whether Aramaic or Greek. 

8. Still it might be thought possible that, though one document cannot 
have originated the text of the common parts of our Gospels, several 
documents, more or less related to ohe another, may have done so, in the 

absence of any original Gospel. But this, it will be seen, is but an 
imperfect analysis of their origin ; for we are again met by the question, 
whence did these documents take their rise? And if they turn out to be 
only so many modifications of a received oral teaching respecting the 
actions and sayings of our Lord, then to that oral teaching are we re- 
ferred back for a more complete account of the matter. That such 
evangelical documente did exist, I think highly probable; and believe 
I recognize such in some of the peculiar sections of Luke; but that the 
common parts of our Gospels, even if taken from such, are fo be traced 
back further, I am firmly convinced. 

4. We come then to enquire, whether the common sections of our 
Gospels could have originated from a common oral source. If by this 
latter is to be understood,—one and the same oral teaching every where 
recognized, our answer must be in the negative: for the difficulties of 
verbal discrepancy, varying arrangement, insertion, and omission, would, 
as above, remain unaccounted for. At the same time, it is highly impro- 
bable that such a course of oral teaching should ever have been adopted. 
Let us examine the matter more in detail. 

5. The Apostles were witnesses of the resurrection of the Lord Jesus. 
In this consisted their especial office and work. Others besides them 
had been companions of our Lord:—but peculiar grace and power was 
given to them, by which they gave forth their testimony (Acts iv. 38). 
And what this testimony included, we learn from the conditions of 
apostleship propounded by Peter himself, Acts i. 21, 22: that in order 
to its being properly given, an Apostle must have been an eye and ear 
witness of what had happened from the baptism of John until the ascen- 

* Those wbo maintain the anointing of Matt. xxvi. 6 to be the same with that of Luke 
vii. 86, forget that it is incumbent on them in such cases to shew sufficient reason for 
the inversion in order of time. It is no reply to my argument, to say that Luke omits 
the anointing at Bethany, because he had related it before in ch. vii. Had he not had 
Matthew's Gospel before him, it is very likely that he may have inserted an incident 
which he found without date, in a place where it might illustrate the want of charity of 
a Pharisee: but having (on their hypothesis) Matthew's Gospel before him, and the in- 
cident being there related in strict sequence and connexion with our Lord’s Death, it is 
simply inconceivable that he should have transposed it, and obliterated all trace of such 
connexion, deeply interesting and important as it is. 

7] 
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sion : i. e. during the whole official life of our Lord. With the whole of 
this matter, therefore, was his apostolic testimony concerned. And we 
are consequently justified in assuming that the substance of the teaching 
of the Apostles consisted of their testimony to such facts, given in the 
Holy Ghost and with power. The ordinary objection to this view, that 
their extant discourses do not contain Evangelic narrations, but are 
hortatory and persuasive, is wholly inapplicable. Their extant discourses 
are contained in the Acts, a second work of the Evangelist Luke, who 
having in his former treatise given all which he had been able to collect 
of their narrative teaching, was not likely again to repeat it. Besides 
which, such narrative teaching would occur, not in general and almost 
wholly apologetic discourses held before assembled unbelievers, but in 
the building up of the several churches and individual converts, and in 
the catechization of catechumens. It is a strong confirmation of this 
view, that Luke himself in his preface refers to this original apostolic 
narrative as the source of the various &myfjosc which many had taken in 
hand to draw up, and states his object in writing to be, that "Theophilus 
might know the certainty (áe$áAeuav) of those sayings concerning which 
he had been catechized. 

It is another confirmation of the above view of the testimony of the 
apostolic body,—that Paul claims to have received an independent know- 
ledge, by direct revelation, of at least some of the fundamental parts of 
the Gospel history (see Gal. i. 12: 1 Cor. xi. 23; xv. 8), to qualify him 
for his calling as an Apostle. 

6. I believe then that the Apostles, in virtue not merely of their 
having been eye and ear witnesses of the Evangelic history, but espe- 
cially of thetr office, gave to the various Churches their testimony in 
a narrative of facts: such narrative being modified in each case by the 
individual mind of the Apostle himself, and his sense of what was 
requisite for the particular community to which he was ministering. 
While they were principally together, and instructing the converts at 
Jerusalem, such narrative would naturally be for the most part the same, 
and expressed in the same, or nearly the same words: coincident how- 
ever not from design or rule, but because the things themselves were the 
same, and the teaching naturally fell for the most part into one form. 
It would be easy and interesting to follow the probable origin and 
growth of this cycle of narratives of the words and deeds of our Lord in 
the Church at Jerusalem,—for both the Jews, and the Hellenists,—the 
latter under such teachers as Philip and Stephen, commissioned and 
authenticated by the Apostles. In the course of such a process some 
portions would naturally be written down by private believers, for their 
own use or that of friends. And as the Church spread to Samaria, 

Cesarea, and Antioch, the want would be felt in each of these places, of 
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similar cycles of oral teaching, which when supplied would thence- 
forward belong to and be current in those respective Churches. And 
these portions of the Evangelic history, oral or partially documentary, 
would be adopted under the sanction of the Apostles, who were as in all 
things, so especially in this, the appointed and divinely-guided overseers 
of the whole Church. This common substratum of apostolic teaching,— 
never formally adopted by all, but subject to all the varieties of diction 
and arrangement, addition and omission, incident to transmission 
through many individual minds, and into many different localities,— 
JI believe to have been the original source of the common part of our three 
Gospels. 

7. Whether this teaching was wholly or in part expressed originally in 
Greek, may admit of some question. That it would very soon be so ex- 
pressed, follows as a matter of course from the early mention of Hel- 
lenistic converts, Acts vi, and the subsequent reception of the Gentiles 
into the Church ; and it seems to have been generally received in that 
language, before any of ita material modifications arose. This I gather 
from the remarkable verbal coincidences observable in the present Greek 
texts. Then again, the verbal discrepancies of our present Greek texts 
entirely forbid us to imagine that our Evangelists took up the usual oral 
teaching at one place or time; but point to a process of alteration and 
deflection, which will now engage our attention. 

8. It will be observed that I am now speaking of those sections which 
our Gospels possess IN COMMON, and WITHOUT REFERENCE TO THEIR 
ORDER. The larger additions, which are due to peculiar sources of 
information,—the narratives of the same event which have not sprung 
from a common source,—the different arrangement of the common sec- 
tions, with all these I am not now concerned. 

9. The matter then of those sections I believe to have been this 
generally-received oral narrative of the Apostles of which I have spoken. 
Delivered, usually in the same or similar terms, to the catechumens in 

the various Churches, and becoming the text of instruction for their 
pastors and teachers, it by degrees underwent those modifications which 
the various Gospels now present to us. And I am not now speaking of 
any considerable length of time, such as might suffice to deteriorate and 
corrupt mere traditional teaching,—but of no more than the trans- 
mission through men apostolic or almost apostolic, yet of independent 
habits of speech and thought,—of an account which remained in sub- 
stance the same. Let us imagine the modifications which the individual 
memory, brooding affectionately and reverently over each word and act 
of our Lord, would introduce into a narrative in relating it variously and 
under differing circumstances :—the Holy Spirit, who brought to their 
remembrance whatever things He had said to them (John xiv. 26), 
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working in and distributing to each severally as He would ;—let us place 
to the account the various little changes of transposition or omission, of 
variation in diction or emphasis, which would be sure to arise in the 
freedom of individual teaching,—and we have I believe the only reason- 
able solution of the arbitrary and otherwise unaccountable coincidences 
and discrepancies in these parts of our Gospels. 

10. It might perhaps be required that some presumptive corroborations 
should be given of such a supposition as that here advanced. For the 
materials of such, we must look into the texts themselves of such sections. 

And in them I think I see signs of such a process as the latter part of 
paragraph 9 describes. For, 

11. It is a well-known and natural effect of oral transmission, that 

while the less prominent members of a sentence are transposed, or dimi- 
nished or increased in number, and common-place expressions replaced by 
their synonymes, any wnusual word, or harsh expression, or remarkable 
construction is retained. Nor is this only the case, such words, expres- 

sions, or constructions, preserving their relative places in the sentences, 
—but, from the mind laying hold of them, and retaining them at all 
events, they are sometimes found preserved near their original places, 
though perhaps with altered relations and import. Now a careful 
observation of the text of the Gospels will continually bring before the 
reader instances of both of these. I have subjoined in a note a few, 
more to tempt the student to follow the track, than to give any adequate 
illustration of these remarks *. 

12. With regard to those parts of our Gospels which do not fall under 
the above remarks, there are various conceivable sources whence they 
may have arisen. As each Evangelist may have had more or less access 
to those who were themselves witnesses of the events, whether before or 

s Of unusual words, &c., retaining their places in the parallel sentences, -d x ap07, 
Matt. ix. 15, Mark ii. 20, Luke v. 35; karaxAácag, Mark vi. 41, Luke ix. 16; àsíaw 

pov, Matt. xvi. 24, Mark viii. 34, Luke ix. 23; duceédAwc, Mark x. 23, Luke xviii. 24; 
cvy0XAáe and Awpdáo, Matt. xxi. 44, Luke xx. 18; xoAo(óv, Matt. xxiv. 22, Mark 

xii. 20; ovAAaBeiv (whereas they generally use NHR. simply), Matt. xxvi. 55, Mark 
xiv. 48; d:aBAéirw, Matt. vii. 5, Luke vi. 42; yevygrol yvyauoy, Matt. xi. 11, Luke 
vii. 28. 

Of unusual words, expressions, or constructions, found at or near their places in 
parallel passages, but not in the same connerion, —d ri x, Matt. vi. 2 al., Luke vi. 24; 

xotíav éyw, Matt. xiv. 16, Luke ix. 11; ig, Mark viii. 19, 20, Luke ix. 13, John 

vi. 9; ocbAdw, Luke viii. 49, Mark v. 35; ro, Mark iv. 17, Luke viii. 12; BacaviZw, 

Mark vi. 48, Matt. xiv. 21; sec, Mark v. 16, Luke viii. 86; dvaceiw, Mark xv. 11, 

Luke xxii. 5; 5A0«» (of Joseph of Arimathea), Matt. xxvii. 57, Mark xv. 43, 
John xix. 38; weptriOnu:, Matt. xxvii. 28, Mark xv. 17: construction (but see var. 

read.) Matt. xxiii. 13, Mark xii. 89, 40; wpocgwviw, with dative, Matt. xi. 16, Luke 

vii. 82. 
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during the public ministry of our Lord, or as each may have fallen in 
with a more complete or a shorter account of those evente, so have our 
narratives been filled out with rich detail, or confined to the mere state- 

ment of occurrences :—s0 have they been copious and entire in their 
history, or have merely taken up and handed down a portion of our 
Lord’s life. These particulars will come under our notice below, when we 
treat of each Gospel by itself. 

13. The above view has been impugned by Mr. Birks (Hors Evan- 
gelice, &. Lond. 1852), and Mr. Smith of Jordanhill (Dissertation 
on the Origin and Connexion of the Gospels: Edinb. 1853). While 
maintaining different hypotheses, both agree in regarding oral tradition 
as quite insufficient to account for the phenomena of approximation to 
identity which are found in the Gospels. But both, as it seems to me, 

have forgotten to take into account the peculiar kind of oral tradition 
with which we are here concerned. Both concur in insisting on the 
many variations and corruptions to which oral transmission is liable, as 
an objection to my hypothesis. But we have here a case in this respect 
exceptional and sui generis. The oral tradition (or rather ORAL TEACH- 
ING) with which we are concerned, formed the substance of a deliberate 
and careful testimony to facts of the highest possible importance, and 
as such, was inculcated in daily catechization: whereas common oral tra- 
dition is careless and vague, not being similarly guarded, nor diffused as 
matter of earnest instruction. Besides which, these writers forget, that I 
have maintained the probability of a very early collection of portions of 
such oral teaching into documents, some of which two or even three 
Evangelista may have used; and these documents or diyfoec, in some 

cases drawn up after the first minute verbal divergences had taken place, 
or being translations from common Aramaic sources, would furnish many 
of the phenomena which Mr. Smith so ingeniously illustrates from 
translation in modern historians and newspapers. I have found reason 
to infer, Vol. II., Prolegg. p. 14, that St. Luke was acquainted with 
Hebrew ; and he would therefore be an independent translator, as well as 

the other two Evangelists. 
14. For the sake of guarding against misunderstanding, it may be 

well formally to state the conclusion at which I have arrived respecting 
the origin of our three first Gospels: in which, I may add, 1 have been 

much confirmed by the thorough revision of the text rendered necessary 
in preparing each of these later editions, and indeed by all my observation 
since the first publication of these prolegomena : 

That the synoptic Gospels contain the substance of the Apostles’ testi- 

mony, collected principally from their oral teaching current in the Church, 

—partly also from written documents embodying portions of that teaching: 

that there is however no reason from their internal structure to believe, 
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but every reason to disbelieve, that any one of the three Evangelists had 
access to either of the other two Gospels in its present form. 

SECTION IV. 

THE DISCREPANCIES, APPARENT AND REAL, OF THE THREE GOSPELS. 

1. In our three narratives, many evente and sayings do not hold the 
same relative place in one as in another: and hence difficulties have 
arisen, and the faith of some has been weakened; while the adversaries 

of our religion have made the most of these differegces to impugn the 
veracity of the writers themselves. And hence also Christian commen- 
tators have been driven to a system of harmonizing which condescends 
to adopt the weakest compromises, and to do the utmost violence to 
probability and fairness, in its zeal for the veracity of the Evangelists. 
It becomes important therefore critically to discriminate between real 
and apparent discrepancy, and while with all fairness we acknowledge 
the former where it exists, to lay down certain common-sense rules 
whereby the latter may be also ascertained. 

2. The real discrepancies between our Evangelistic histories are very 
few, and those nearly all of one kind. They are simply the results of 
the entire independence of the accounts. They consist mainly in 
different chronological arrangements, expressed or implied. Such for 
instance is the transposition, before noticed, of the history of the passage 
into the country of the Gadarenes, which in Matt. viii. 28 ff. precedes 
a whole course of events which in Mark v. 1 ff.: Luke viii. 26 ff. it 
follows. Such again'is the difference in position between the pair of 
incidents related Matt. vii. 19—22, and the same pair of incidents 
found in Luke ix. 57—61. And such are some other varieties of 
arrangement and position which will be brought before the readers of 
the following Commentary. Now the way of dealing with such discre- 
pancies has been twofold,—as remarked above. The enemies of the faith 
have of course recognized them, and pushed them to the utmost; often 
attempting to create them where they do not exist, and where they do, 
using them to overthrow the narrative in which they occur. While this 
has been their course,—equally unworthy of the Evangelists and their 
subject has been that of those who are usually thought the orthodox 
Harmonists. They have usually taken upon them to state, that such 
variously placed narratives do not refer to the same incidents, and so to 
save (as they imagine) the credit of the Evangelists, at the expense of 
common fairness and candour. Who, for example, can for a moment 

doubt that the pairs of incidents above cited from Matthew and Luke 
are identical with each other? What man can eyer suppose that the 
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same offer would have been, not merely twice made to our Lord in the 
same words and similarly answered by Him (for this is very possible), 
but actually followed in both cases by a request from another disciple, 
couched also in the very same words? The reiterated sequence of the 
two is absolutely out of all bounds of probability :—and yet it is sup- 
posed and maintained by one of the ablest of our modern Harmonists. 
And this is only one specimen out of very many of the same kind, notices 
of which may be seen in the following Commentary. 

3. The fair Christian critic will pursue a plan different from both 
these. With no desire to create discrepancies, but rather every desire 
truthfully and justly to solve them, if it may be,—he will candidly 
recoghize them where they unquestionably exist. By this he loses 
nothing, and the Evangelists lose nothing. That one great and glorious 
portrait of our Lord should be harmoniously depicted by them,—that 
the procession of events by which our redemption is assured to us should 
be one and the same in all,—is surely more wonderful, and more plainly 
the work of God's Holy Spirit, the more entirely independent of each 
other they must be inferred to have been. Variation in detail and 
arrangement is to my mind the most valuable proof that they were, not 
mere mouthpieces or organs of the Holy Spirit, as some would suicidally 
make them, but holy men, under His inspiration. I shall treat of this 
part of our subject more at length below (in § vi.) : —I mention it now, 
to shew that we need not be afraid to recognize real discrepancies, in the 
spirit of fairness and truth. Christianity never was, and never can be 
the gainer, by any concealment, warping, or avoidance of the plain truth, 
wherever it is to be found. 

4. On the other hand, the Christian critic will fairly discriminate 
between real and apparent discrepancy. And in order to this, some rules 
must be laid down by which the limits of each may be determined. 

5. Similar incidents must not be too hastily assumed to be the same. If 
one Evangelist had given us the feeding of the five thousand, and another 
that of the four, we should have been strongly tempted to pronounce the 
incidents the same, and to find a discrepancy in the accounts:—but our 
conclusion would have been false :—for we have now both events narrated 
by each of two Evangelists (Matthew and Mark), and formally alluded 

to by our Lord Himself in connexion. (Matt. xvi. 9, 10. Mark viii. 19, 20.) 
And there are several narrations now in our Gospels, the identification 
of which must be abstained from ; e. g. the anointing of our Lord by the 
woman who was a sinner, Luke vii. 86 ff, and that at Bethany by 
Mary the sister of Lazarus, in Matt. xxvi. 6 ff.: Mark xiv. 3 ff.: John 
xi. 2; xii. 8 ff. In such cases we must judge fairly and according to 
probability,—not making trifling differences in diction or narrative into 
important reasons why the incidents should be different ;—but rather 
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examining critically the features of the incidents themselves, and discern- 
ing and determining upon the evidence furnished by them. 

6. The circumstances and nature of our Lord's discourses must be taken 
into account. Judging à priori, the probability is, that He repeated most 
of His important sayings many times over, with more or less variation, to 
dsfferent audiences, but in the hearing of the same apostolic witnesses. If 
now these witnesses by their independent narratives have originated our 
present Gospels, what can be more likely than that these sayings should 
have found their way into the Gospels in various forms,—sometimes, as 

especially in Matt., in long and strictly coherent discourses,—sometimes 
scattered up and down, as is the matter of several of Matthew's dis- 
courses in Luke? Yet such various reports of our Lord’s sayings are 
most unreasonably by some of the modern German critics (e. g. De 
Wette) treated as discrepancies, and used to prove Matthew's discourses 
to have been mere arrangements of shorter sayings uttered at different 
times. A striking instance of the repetition by our Lord of similar dis- 
courses varied according to the time and the hearers, may be found in 
the denunciations on the Scribes and Pharisees as uttered during the 
journey to Jerusalem, Luke xi. 37 ff., and the subsequent solemn and 
public reiteration of them in Jerusalem at the final close of the Lord’s 
ministry in Matt. xxii. Compare also the parable' of the pounds, Luke 
xix. 11 ff, with that of the talents, Matt. xxv. 14 ff., and in fact the 
whole of the discourses during the last journey in Luke, with their 
parallels, where such exist, in Matthew. 

SECTION V. 

THE FRAGMENTARY NATURE OF THE THREE GOSPELS. 

l. On any hypothesis which attributes to our Evangelists the design 
of producing a complete history of the life and actions of our Lord, and 
gives two of them the advantage of consulting other records of the same 
kind with their own,—the omissions in their histories are perfectly inez- 
plicable. For example,—Matthew, as an Apostle, was himself an eye- 
witness of the Ascension, an event holding a most important place in 
the Divine process of the redemption of man. Yet ke omite all record or 
mention of tt. And though this is the most striking example, others are 
continually occurring throughout the three Gospels. Why has there 
been no mention in them of the most notable miracle wrought by our 
Lord,—which indeed, humanly speaking, was the final exciting cause of 
that active enmity of the Jewish rulers which issued in His crucifixion? 
Can it be believed, that an Apostle, writing in the fulness of his know- 
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ledge as such, and with the design of presenting to his readers Jesus of 
Nazareth as the promised Messiah,—should have omitted all mention of 
the raising of Lazarus,—and of the subsequent prophecy of Caiaphas, 
whereby that Messiahship was so strongly recognized? The ordinary 
supposition, of silence being maintained for prudential reasons concerning 
Lazarus and his family, is quite beside the purpose. For the sacred 
books of the Christians were not published to the world in general, but 
were reserved and precious possessions of the believing societies: and 
even had this been otherwise, such concealment was wholly alien from 
their gpirit and character. 

2. The absence of completeness from our Gospels is even more 
strikingly shewn in their mtnor omissions, which cannot on any suppo- 
sition be accounted for, if their authors had possessed records of the 
incidents so omitted. Only in the case of Luke does there appear to 
have been any design of giving a regular account of things throughout: 
and from his many omissions of important matter contained in Matthew, 
it is plain that his sources of information were, though copious, yet 
fragmentary. For, assuming what has been above inferred as to the 
independence of our three Evangelists, it is inconceivable that Luke, 
with his avowed design of completeness, ch. i. 8, should have been in 
possession of matter so important as that contained in those parts of 
Matthew, and should deliberately have excluded it from his Gospel. 

8. The Gospel of Mark,—excluding from that term the venerable and 
authentic fragment at the end of ch. xvi..—terminates abruptly in the 
midst of the narrative of incidents connected with the resurrection of our 
Lord. And, with the exception of the short prefatory compendium, 
ch. i. 1—13, there is no reason for supposing this Evangelist to be an 
abbreviator, in any sense, of the matter before him. His sources of 
information were of the very highest order, and his descriptions and 
narratives are most life-like and copious; but they were confined within 
a certain cycle of apostolic teaching, viz. that which concerned the 
official life of our Lord: and in that cycle not complete, inasmuch as he 
breaks off short of the Ascension, which another Evangelistic hand has 
added from apostolic sources. 

SECTION VI. 

THE INSPIRATION OF THE EVANGELISTS AND OTHER N. T. WRITERS. 

1. The results of our enquiries hitherto may be thus stated:— That 
our three Gospels have arisen independently of one another, from 
eources of information possessed by the Evangelists;—such sources of 
information, for a very considerable part of their contents, being the 
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narrative teaching of the Apostles; and, in cases where their personal 
testimony was out of the question, oral or documentary narratives, pre- 
served in and received by the Christian Church in the apostolic age ;— 
that the three Gospels are not formal complete accounts of the whole 
incidents of the sacred history, but each of them fragmentary, containing 
such portions of it as fell within the notice, or the special design, of the 
Evangelist. 

2. The important question now comes before us, In what sense are the 
Evangelists to be regarded as having been inspired by the Holy Spirit of 
God? That they were so, in some sense, has been the concurrent belief 
of the Christian body in all ages. In the second, as in the nineteenth 
century, the ultimate appeal, m matters of fact and doctrine, has been 
to these venerable writings. It may be well then first to enquire on 
what grounds their authority has been rated so high by all Christians. 

8. And I believe the answer to this question will be found to be, 
Because they are regarded as authentic documents, descending from the 
apostolic age, and presenting to us the substance of the apostolic testimony. 
The Apostles being raised up for the special purpose of witnessing to 
the Gospel history,—and these memoirs having been universally received 
in the early Church as embodying that their testimony, I see no escape 
left from the inference, that they come to us with tnspired authority. 
The Apostles themselves, and their contemporaries in the ministry of 
the Word, were singularly endowed with the Holy Spirit for the 
founding and teaching of the Church: and Christians of all ages have 
accepted the Gospels and other writings of the New Testament as the 
written result of the Pentecostal effusion. The early Church was not 
likely to be deceived in this matter. The reception of the Gospels 
was immediate and universal. They never were placed for a moment 
by the consent of Christians in the same category with the spurious 
documents which soon sprung up after them. In external history, as in 
internal character, they differ entirely from the apocryphal Gospels; 
which though in some cases bearing the name and pretending to con- 
tain the teaching of an Apostle, were never recognized as apostolic. 

4. Upon the authenticity, i. e. the apostolicity of our Gospels, rests 
their claim to inspiration. Containing the substance of the Apostles’ 
testimony, they carry with them that special power of the Holy Spirit 
which rested on the Apostles in virtue of their office, and also on other 
teachers and preachers of the first age. It may be well then to enquire 
of what kind that power was, and how far extending. 

5. We do not find the Apostles transformed, from being men of in- 
dividual character and thought and feeling, into mere channels for the 
transmission of infallible truth. We find them, humanly speaking, to 
have been still distinguished by the same characteristics as before the 
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descent of the Holy Ghost. We see Peter still ardent and impetuous, 
still shrinking from the danger of human disapproval ;—we see John 
still exhibiting the same union of deep love and burning zeal ;—we find 
them pursuing different paths of teaching, exhibiting different styles of 
writing, taking hold of the truth from different sides. 

6. Again, we do not find the Apostles put in possession at once of the 
divine counsel with regard to the Church. Though Peter and John 
were full of the Holy Ghost immediately after the Ascension, neither 
at that time, nor for many years afterwards, were they put in possession 
of the purpose of God regarding the Gentiles, which in due time was 
specially revealed to Peter, and recognized in the apostolic council at 
Jerusalem. . 

7. These considerations serve to shew us in what respects the working 
of the Holy Spirit on the sacred writers was analogous to His influence 
on every believer in Christ; viz. in the retention of individual character 
and thought and feeling,—and in the gradual development of the ways 
&nd purposes of God to their minds. 

8. But their situation and office was peculiar and unezampled. And 
for its fulfilment, peculiar and unexampled gifts were bestowed upon 
them. One of these, which bears very closely upon our present subject, 
was, the recalling by the Holy Spirit of those things which the Lord had 
said to them. This was His own formal promise, recorded in John xiv. 
26. And if we look at our present Gospels, we see abundant evidence 
of its fulfilment. What unassisted human memory could treasure up 
saying and parable, however deep the impression at the time, and report 
them in full at the distance of several years, as we find them reported, 
with every internal mark of truthfulness, in our Gospels? What in- 
vention of man could have devised discourses which by common consent 
differ from all sayings of men—which possess this character unaltered 
notwithstanding their transmission through men of various mental 
organization—which contain things impossible to be understood or ap- 
preciated by their reporters at the time when they profess to have been 
uttered—which enwrap the seeds of all human improvement yet attained, 
and are evidently full of power for more? I refer to this latter alter- 
native only to remark, that all considerations, whether of the Apostles’ 
external circumstances, or their internal feelings respecting Him of 
whom they bore witness, combine to confirm the persuasion of Chris- 
tians, that they have recorded as said by aur Lord what He truly did 
say, and not any words of their own imagination. 

9. And let us pursue the matter further by analogy. Can we sup- 
pose that the light poured by the Holy Spirit upon the sayings of our 
Lord would be confined to such "sayings, and not extend itself over the 
other parts of the narrative of His life on earth? Can we believe that 
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those miracles, which though not uttered in words, were yet acted 
parables, would not be, under the same gracious assistance, brought 

back to the minds of the Apostles, so that they should be placed on 
record for the teaching of the Church ? 

10. And, going yet further, to those parts of the Gospels which were 
wholly out of the cycle of the Apostles’ own testimony,—can we ima- 
gine that the divine discrimination which enabled them to detect the 
‘lie to the Holy Ghost,’ should have forsaken them in judging of the 
records of our Lord’s birth and infancy,—so that they should have 
taught or sanctioned an apocryphal, fabulous, or mythical account of 
such matters? Some account of them must have been current in the 
apostolic circle; for Mary the Mother of Jesus survived the Ascension, 

and would be fully capable of giving undoubted testimony to the facts. 
(See notes on Luke i. ii.) Can we conceive then that, with her among 
them, the Apostles should have delivered other than a true history of 
these things? Can we suppose that Luke’s account, which he includes 
among the things delivered by those who were eye-witnesses and ministers 
of the word from the first, is other than the true one, and stamped with 

the authority of the witnessing and discriminating Spirit dwelling’ in 
the Apostles? Can we suppose that the account in the still more 
immediately apostolic Gospel of Matthew is other than the same history 
seen from a different side and independently narrated ? 

11. But if it be enquired, how far such divine superintendence has 
extended in the framing of our Gospels as we at present find them, the 
answer must be furnished by no preconceived idea of what ought to have 
been, but by the contents of the Gospels themselves. That those contents 
are various, and variously arranged, is token enough, that in their selec- 
tion and disposition we have human agency presented to us, under no 
more direct divine guidance, in this respect, than that general leading, 
which in main and essential points should ensure entire accordance. 
Such leading admits of much variety in points of minor consequence. 
Two men may be equally led by the Holy Spirit to record the events of 
our Lord's life for our edification, though one may believe and record, 
that the visit to the Gadarenes took place before the calling of Matthew, 
while the other places it after that event; though one in narrating it 
speaks of two dæmoniacs, the other, only of one. 

12. And it is observable that in the only place in the three Gospels 
where an Evangelist speaks of himself, he expressly lays claim, not to 

any supernatural guidance in the arrangement of his subject-matter, 
but to a diligent tracing down of all things from the first; in other 
words, to the care and accuracy of a faithful and honest compiler. After 
such an avowal on the part of the editor himself, to assert an immediate 
revelation to him of the arrangement to be adopted and the chronological 
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notices to be given, is clearly not justified, according to his own shewing 
and assertion. The value of such arrangement and chronological con- 
nexion must depend on various circumstances in each case: —on their 
definiteness and consistency,—on their agreement or disagreement with 
the other extant records; the preference being in each case given to 
that one whose account is the most minute in details, and whose notes of 
sequence are the most distinct. 

13. In thus speaking, I am doing no more than even the most scru- 
palous of our Harmonizers have in fact done. In the case alluded to in 
paragraph 11, there is not one of them who has not altered the arrange- 
ment, either of Matthew, or of Mark, and Luke, so as to bring the visit 

to the Gadarenes into the same part of the Evangelic History. But, 
if the arrangement itself were matter of divine inspiration, then have 
we no right to vary it in the slightest degree, but must maintain (as the 
Harmoniste have done in other cases, but never, that I am aware, in 
this) two distinct visits to have been made at different times, and nearly 
the same eventa to have occurred at both. I need hardly add that a 
similar method of proceeding with all the variations in the Gospels, 
whick would on this supposition be necessary, would render the Scripture 
narrative a heap of improbabilities ; and strengthen, instead of weaken- 
ing, the cause of the enemies of our faith. 

14. And not only of the arrangement of the Evangelic History are 
these remarks to be understood. There are certain minor points of 
accuracy or inaccuracy, of which human research suffices to inform men, 
and on which, from want of that research, it is often the practice to 
speak vaguely and inexactly. Such are sometimes the conventionally 
received distances from place to place; such are the common accounts 
of phænomena in natural history, &. Now in matters of this kind, the 
Evangelists and Apostles were not supernaturally informed, but left, in 
common with others, to the guidance of their natural faculties. 

15. The same may be said of citations and dates from history. In the 
last apology of Stephen, which he spoke being full of the Holy Ghost, 
and with divine influence beaming from his countenance, we have at 
least two demonstrable historical inaccuracies. And the occurrence of 
similar ones in the Gospels does not in any way affect the inspiration or 
the veracity of the Evangelists. 

16. It may be well to mention one notable illustration of the prin- 
ciples upheld in this section. What can be more undoubted and unani- 

* To suppose St. Lake to have written idofer xdpol, r. r. A. if he were under the con- 

scious inspiration of the Holy Spirit, superseding all his own mental powers and facul- 
ties, would be to charge him with ascribing to his own diligence and selection that 
which was furnished to him independently of both. Yet to this are the asserters of 
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mous than the testimony of the Evangelists to THE RESURRECTION OF 
THE Lorn? If there be one fact rather than another of which the 
Apostles were witnesses, it was this: and in the concurrent narrative of 
all four Evangelists it stands related beyond all cavil or question. Yet 
of all the events which they have described, none is so variously put 
forth in detail, or with so many minor discrepancies. And this was 
just what might have been expected, on the principles above laid down. 
The great fact that the Lord was risen, —set forth by the ocular witness 
of the Apostles, who had seen Him,—became from that day first in 

importance in the delivery of their testimony. The precise order of His 
appearances would naturally, from the overwhelming nature of their 
present emotions, be a matter of minor consequence, and perhaps not 
even of accurate enquiry till some time had passed. Then, with the 
utmost desire on the part of the women and Apostles to collect the 
events in their exact order of time, some confusion would be apparent 
in the history, and some discrepancies in versions of it which were the 
results of separate and independent enquiries;—the traces of which 
pervade our present accounts. But what fair-judging student of the 
Gospels ever made these variations or discrepancies a ground for doubt- 
ing the veracity of the Evangelists as to the fact of the Resurrection, or 
the principal details of the Lord's appearances after it? 

17. It will be well to state the bearing of the opinions advanced in 
this section on two terms in common use, viz. verbal, and plenary 
inspiration. 

18. With regard to verbal inspiration, I take the sense of it, as 
explained by its most strenuous advocates, to be, that every word and 
phrase of the Scriptures is absolutely and separately true,—and, whether 
narrative, or discourse, took place, or was said, in every most exact par- 
ticular as set down. Much might be said of the à priori unworthiness 
of such a theory, as applied to a Gospel whose character is the freedom 
of the Spirit, not the bondage of the letter: but it belongs more to my 
present work to try it by applying it to the Gospels as we have them. 
And I do not hesitate to say, that being thus applied, its effect; will be 
to destroy altogether the credibility of our Evangelists. Hardly a single 
instance of parallelism between them arises, where they do not relate 
the same thing indeed in substance, but expressed in terms which if 
literally taken are incompatible with each other. To cite only one 
obvious instance. The Title over the Cross was written in Greek. 
According then to the verbal-inspiration theory, each Evangelist has 
recorded the exact words of the inscription; not the general sense, but 
the inscription itself,—not a letter less or more. This is absolutely 

necessary to the theory. Its advocates must not be allowed, with con- 
venient inconsistency, to take refuge in a common-sense view of the 
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matter wherever their theory fails them, and still to uphold it in the 
main’. And how it will here apply, the following comparison will shew :— 

Matt., obróc tri lnooõg ó Hue g rà» lovüaiwr. 
Mark, ó Baatdevc r&v loviaiwy. 
Luke, ó ae r&v iovdaiwy ovroc. 
John, inovig 6 valwpaiog 6 Bacieve r&v lovdaiwy. 

19. Another objection to the theory is, that if it be so, the Christian 

world is left in uncertainty what her Scriptures are, as long as the 
sacred text is full of various readings. Some one manuscript must be 
pointed out to us, which carries the weight of verbal inspiration, or some 
text whose authority shall be undoubted, must be promulgated. But 
manifestly neither of these things can ever happen. To the latest age, 
the reading of some important passages will be matter of doubt in the 
Church: and, which is equally subversive of the theory, though not of 
equal importance in itself, there is hardly a sentence in the whole of the 
Gospels in which there are not varieties of diction in our principal MSS., 
baffling all attempts to decide which was its original form. 

20. The fact is, that this theory uniformly gives way before intel- 
ligent study of the Scriptures themselves; and is only held, consistently 
and thoroughly, by those who have never undertaken that study. When 
put forth by those who have, it is never carried fairly through; but 
while broadly asserted, is in detail abandoned. 

21. If I understand plenary inspiration rightly, I hold it to the 
utmost, as entirely consistent with the opinions expressed in this 
section. The inspiration of the sacred writers I believe to have con- 
sisted in the fulness of the influence of the Holy Spirit specially raising 
them to, and enabling them for, their work,—1n a manner which dis- 
tenguishes them from all other writers in the world, and their work 
From all other works. The men were full of the Holy Ghost—the books 
are the pouring out of that fulness through the men,—the conservation 
of the treasure in earthen vessels. The treasure is ours, in all its rich- 

ness: but it is ours as only it can be ours,—in the imperfections of 
human speech, in the limitations of human thought, in the variety 
incident first to individual character, and then to manifold transcription 
and the lapse of ages. 

22. Two things, in concluding this section, I would earnestly impress 
on my readers. First, that we must take our views of inspiration not, 
as is too often done, from à priori considerations, but ENTIRELY FROM THE 
EVIDENCE FURNISHED BY THE SCRIPTURES THEMSELVES: and secondly, 
that the MEN were INSPIRED, the BOOKS are the RESULTS OF THAT IN- 
SPIRATION. This latter consideration, if all that it implies be duly 
weighed, will furnish us with the key to the whole question. 

? This has been done, as far as I have seen, in all remarks of verbal-inspirationists on 

this part of my Prolegomena.—Sept. 1862. 
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SECTION VII. 

IMPRACTICABILITY OF CONSTRUCTING A FORMAL HARMONY OF THE 

THREE GOSPELS. 

1. From very early times attempts have been made to combine the 
narratives of our three Gospels into one continuous history. As might 
have been expected, however, from the characteristics of those Gospels 

above detailed, such Harmonies could not be constructed without doing 
considerable violence to the arrangement of some one or more of the 
three, and an arbitrary adoption of the order of some one, to which 
then the others have been fitted and conformed. An examination of 
any of the current Harmonies will satisfy the student that this has been 
the case. 

2. Now on the supposition that the three Gospels had arisen one out 
of the other, with a design such as any of those which have been pre- 
viously discussed (with the exception of :) in § ii. 2, 3, such a Harmony 
not only ought to be possible, but should arise naturally out of the 
several narratives without any forcing, or alteration of arrangement. 
Nay, on the supplementary theory of Greswell and others, the last 
written Gospel should itself be such a History as the Harmonizers are 
in search of. Now not only is this not the case, but their Harmonies 
contain the most violent and considerable transpositions :—they are 
obliged to have recourse to the most arbitrary hypotheses of repetition 
of events and discourses,—and after all, their Harmonies, while some 
difficulties would be evaded by their adoption, entail upon us others even 
more weighty and inexplicable. 

3. Taking, however, the view of the origin of the Gospels above 
advocated, the question of the practicability of Harmonizing is simply 
reduced to one of matter of fact :—how far the three Evangelists, in 
relating the events of a history which was itself one and the same, have 
presented us with the same side of the narrative of those events, or with 
fragments which will admit of being pieced into one another. 

4. And there is no doubt that, as far as the main features of the 
Evangelic history are concerned, a harmonious whole is presented to us 
by the combined narrative. The great events of our Lord’s ministry, 

His baptism, His temptation, His teaching by discourses and miracles, 
His selection of the Twelve, His transfiguration, His announcement 
of His sufferings, death, and resurrection, His last journey to Jerusa- 
lem, His betrayal, His passion, crucifixion, burial, and resurrection,— 
these are common to all; and as far as they are concerned, their narra- 

tives naturally fall into accordance and harmony. But when we come 
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to range their texts side by side, to supply clause with clause, and 
endeavour to construct a complete History of details out of them, we at 
once find ourselves involved in the difficulties above enumerated. And 
the inference which an unbiassed mind will thence draw is, that as the 
Evangelists wrote with no such design of being pieced together into a 
complete History, but delivered the apostolic testimony as they had 
received it, modified by individual character and oral transmission, and 

carefully according to the best of their knowledge,—so we 
should thus simply and reverentially receive their records, without 
setting them at variance with each other by compelling them in all cases 
to say the same things of the game events. 

5. If the Evangelists have delivered to us truly and faithfully the 
apostolic narratives, and if the Apostles spoke as the Holy Spirit 
enabled them, and brought events and sayings to their recollection, then 
we may be sure that F we knew the real process of the transactions 
themselves, that knowledge would enable us to give an account of the 
diversities of narration and arrangement which the Gospels now present 
to «ws. But without such knowledge, all attempts to accomplish this 
analysis in minute detail must be merely conjectural: and must tend to 
weaken the Evangelic testimony, rather than to strengthen it. 

6. The only genuine Harmony of the Gospels will be furnished by 
the unity and consistency of the Christian’s belief in their record, as 

true to the great events which it relates, and his enlightened and intel- 
ligent appreciation of the careful diligence of the Evangelists in ar- 
ranging the important matter before them. If in that arrangement he 
finds variations, and consequently inaccuracies, on one side or the other, 
he will be content to acknowledge the analogy which pervades all the 
divine dealings with mankind, and to observe that God, who works, in 
the communication of His other gifts, through the medium of secondary 
agents, has been pleased to impart to us this, the record of His most 
precious Gift, also by human agency and teaching. He will acknow- 
ledge also in this, the peculiar mercy and condescension of Him who 
has adapted to universal human reception the record of eternal life by 
His Son, by means of the very variety of individual recollections and 
modified reports. And thus he will arrive at the true Harmonistic view 
of Scripture ; just as in the great and discordant world be does not 
seek peace by setting one thing against another and finding logical 
solution for all, but by holy and peaceful trust in that Almighty Father, 
who doeth all things well. So that the argument so happily applied by 
Butler to the sature of the Revelation contained in the Scriptures, may 
with equal justice be applied to the Qooks themselves in which the record 
of that revelation is found,—that ‘He who believes the Scriptures to 
have proceeded from Him who is the Author of nature, may well expect 
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to find the same sort of difficulties in them, as are found in the constitu- 
tion of nature.' 

CHAPTER II. 

OF THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO MATTHEW. 

SECTION I. 

ITS AUTHORSHIP. 

1. Tux author of this Gospel has been universally believed to be, THE 
ArosrLE MaTTHEW. With this belief the contents of the Gospel are 
not inconsistent; and we find it current in the very earliest ages (see 
testimonies in the next section). 

2. Of the Apostle Matthew we know very little for certain. He was 
the son of Alphæus (Mark ii. 14), and therefore probably the brother of 
James the less. His calling, from being a publican to be one of the 
Twelve, is narrated by all three Evangelists. By Mark and Luke he is 
called Levi; in this Gospel, Matthew. Such change of name after 
becoming a follower of the Lord, was by no means uncommon ; and the 
appearance of the apostolic, not the original name, in the Gospel proceed- 
ing from himeelf, is in analogy with the practice of Paul, who always in 
his Epistles speaks of himself by his new and Christian appellation. 
(On the doubts raised in ancient times respecting the identity of 
Matthew and Levi, see note on Matt. ix. 9.) 

8. The Apostle Matthew is described by Clement of Alexandria* as 
belonging to the ascetic Judaistic school of early Christians. Nothing 
is known of his apostolic labours out of Palestine, which Eusebius men- 
tions generally (é¢’ érépovc, Hist. Eccl. iii. 24). Later writers fix the 
scene of them in Ethiopia, but also include in their cirele Macedonia, 
and several parte of Asia (Rufin. Hist. Eccl x. 9. Socr. Hist. Eccl. 
i 19). Heracleon, as cited by Clement of Alexandria, Strom. iv. 9, 
p. 595, relates that his death was natural. This is implicitly confirmed 
by Clement himself, and by Origen and Tertullian, who mention only 
Peter, Paul, and James the greater as martyrs among the Apostles. 

* Mar@aiog pi» ody à dmécrodog oreppdrey xk. depodptwy £. Xayávev vev cpedy 
perehapBavey, 'Iwávynç dd òreprelvag riy tyepdraay dæpldag x. pirs fjo0u» Aypioy. 
Peodag. ii. 1, p. 174-5. 
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SECTION II. 

ITS OBIGINAL LANGUAGE. 

1. It has been much disputed among biblical scholars, whether this 
Gospel was originally composed in HEBREW (i. e. Syro-chaldaic, the 
vernacular language of the Hebrew Christians in Palestine) or in 
GREEK. I shall state the principal arguments on both sides, and give 
my own judgment on them. 

A. Those who maintain a HEBREW original rest on the evidence of the 
early Church. And this evidence was unanimous. It mainly consists of 
the following testimonies : 

(a) Parras, bishop of Hierapolis in Phrygia in the beginning of the 
2nd century. Eusebius thus describes him (H. E. iii. 36), - axiac, ric 
év "IepasóAec vrapouíac ral abrog éxioxowoc, àvijp rà wárra Ori pára? 
Àeyweraroc xal ypagijc sičńpwyv. He wrote five ovyypáppara, entitled 
Aoyiwr cupiaxey eEnyhoe (ib. iii. 89); as Irenæus also states (Her. 
v. 88, p. 332), —where he calls him 'Iwárrov pé» áxovoríjc, Hoducdprov dé 
£raipoc ytyorec, ápyaioc ayhp. It is true that Eusebius asserts him, with 
reference to his adoption of chiliastic opinions, to have been ogddpa 
eparcpóc roy vov» (H. E. ibid.): but this, it is alleged, cannot be brought 
to bear on the validity of his testimony to a matter of fact; being only 
said controversial, and with regard to the adoption by Papias of 
apocryphal stories, and his belonging to a particular school of interpre- 
tation, from which Eusebius dissented. His testimony runs thus: 
MarOaios pèr ody éBpatds dE / rà NS svveráfaro: jpufjvevoe 9' ačrà 
és dbóvaro (or fy Suvards) Exacros. That Papias meant by rà Aóy:ia the 
Gospel of Matthew, not merely a collection of discourses, is probable, 
from his calling Mark’s Gospel (apparently), oúvračıç rà» xvpiakGv Aoyiwy 
(Eus. ib.) : and from the title of his own work (see above). It would 
seem from the latter words of the above testimony, that Papias was not, 

The author of the article on the first edition of this vol. in the Edinburgh Review, 
July, 1851, would render d»7jp Aoywiraroc ‘a man full of anecdotes,’ and thereby dis- 
parage Papias’ testimony. But not to mention how inconsistent this is with the whole 
tenor of the passage in which the term occurs, which goes to exalt that testimony, the 
usage of Aóytoc by Eusebius himself is decisive against the Reviewer. See, e. g., H. E. 
vi. 15 (of Origen), diassinag rå $1505, roy ‘Hpachay rev yvepipev xpoxpivac, iy re 
foig Olo, oro oe, cai EAdwe óvra Noywrarov dvdpa x. giocogiag obe ápoqpoy, 
rose d ra0iorg ric xargxfjotec : ib. 20,—fj«paCov di card rovro sAsiovg Adyios 
c. exAnovaorisoi dydpec, . . among whom he enumerates Beryllus of Bostra, Hippolytus, 

Gaius Gyr rarog dv): cf. also v. 16 (init.), vii. 7 (atróg obrog Aóytócg re ral 
Üavpáciog). See Heinichen's note on the word in the passage cited in the text. 
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at all events, aware of any authoritative contemporaneous version in 
Greek. 

(8) Inenzvs, Her. iii. 1, p. 174: 6 piv MarBaiog & roic 'Ejpaíoic rñ 
idig ccadéxry abrüv xai ypagyy iẸhveycey evayyediov, rov IIérpov xai rov 
abo ¿v 'Popp edayyedtlopévwr cal Gepedcovvrwy rij &xAgcíar. Nota 
word is here said of Papias: indeed, by the last clause, this testimony, it 

is said, manifestly rests on independent ground. That such a note of time 
should have been, as has been supposed (Edin. Rev. July 1851, p. 88), 
a calculation of Irenæus himself, is inconceivable. 

(y) Eusesrus, H. E. v. 10, relates of Pantenus, 6 Hárratwoc cai 
tic 'Irõovç AVD A€yerat, EvOa Aóyoc evpeivy ahr wxpogOacay rjv avrov 

wapovoiay ro kara MarÜaiov ebayyédtov xapa row aùróhi rov xpterov 

éxeyvwxdo.y, olc BapOodopatoy rü» dxocrohwy Eva «npvtat, abroic re 

"Efpaiwy ypappace rijv ro MarÜaíov xcaradenbac ypaghy, hy xai odlecBar 
elc roy dndovpevoy ypóvor. This tradition recognizes a Hebrew Gospel 

according to Matthew, and thus agrees with the testimonies before cited. 
(€) ORIGEN, Comm. in Matt. tom. i., preserved in Eus. H. E. vi. 25, 

describes himself as é» wapadéce: paday rep röv recodpwr ebayyeMev & 
xai pova dyvavrippnra ker iv rj vro roy obpavoy ixcArnolg rov Ocov, Öri 
wperor peéy yéyparrat ro Kara rò» xoré rex nr, ber pon dé àxóoroAoy 
'Incov xprorov, MarÜaioy, éxdedwxcra abro roig aro lovdarcpod morevoace 

ypappacty £()paixoic ovvreraypévoy. 
(e) Eusknrus, Hist. Eccl. iii. 24: MarÜaioc u£v yap wpórepov ‘EBpaicc 

anpvtac, óc EpedAe kai & erépovc lévai, rarpiy yAerry ypagy wapadove rò 
car abr sbayyéhov, rò Acixov rj avrov rapovoig rovrac ag’ dv doréd- 
Aero Cia rijg ypaijic ávexAfjpov. With this may be compared another 

passage of Eusebius (ad Marin. quest. ii., p. 941): A€Aexrar dé Spe Tod 
coBBdrou xapa rov ípumveUcarvroc rj» ypaphv' ò her yàp ebvayyeNorhec 
MarÜaioc E HH ydurrp maptCwke rò ebayyéArov. This last passage 

shews that Eusebius himself believed the Gospel to have been written in 
Hebrew. 

(¢) Eprppanivus, Her. xxix. 9, p. 124, says of the Ebionites and 
Nazarenes, Exove: d€ ro xara Mar@aiov ebayyédtoy xAnpéoraroy ißpaiori. 
rap' avroic yap caó&c rovro, kaÜ&c & àpxN eypagn EBpaixoic ypappacyr, 
Ert oerl. And again, Her. xxx. 8, p. 127, xal déyorrat h, xai abroi 

ro xara MarÜaior ciayyédtoy . . . Kadover 0€ abró xarà EHpalovc, òc rà 

&Ang0ij écriv. ere, Gre MarÜaioc póroc EBpuiori xal £Bpaixoic ypáppuor £v 
rj xau gj daD. érowjsaro riv ToU eva yyeMov ExOesiv re kal kfjpvypa. 

(n) JEROME, Pref. to Matt.: Mattheus in Judea Evangelium Hebrao 
sermone edidit ob eorum vel maxime causam qui in Jesum crediderant ex 
Judœis. Also de Viris illustr. 3: “ Mattheus, qui et Levi, ex publicano 
Apostolus, primus in Judea propter eos qui ex circumcisione crediderant, 
Evangelium Christi Hebraicis literis verbisque composuit, quod quis postea 
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in Gracum transtulerit, non satis certum est. Porro ipeum Hebraicum 
habetur usque hodie in Cæsariensi bibliotheca, quam Pamphilus martyr 
studiosissime confecit. Mihi quoque a Nagarœis qui in Beraa urbe 
Syria hoc volumine utuntur, desoribendi facultas fuit. In quo animad- 
vertendum, quod ubicumque Evangelista, sive ex persona vera sive ex 
persona Domini Salvatoris, veteris scripture testimoniis utitur, non 
sequatur LX X translatorum auctoritatem, sed Hebraicum, e quibus illa 

duo sunt: ‘Ez Agypto vocavi filium meum :' et, * Quoniam Nazarcus 
vocabitur." Also, in quatuor evv. ad Damasum prefatio: De novo nunc 
loquor testamento, quod Grecum esse non dubium est, excepto Apostolo 
Mattheo, qui primus in Judea Evangelium Christi Hebraicis literis 
edidit. Again, Ep. Damaso de Osanna: Matthæus, gui Evangelium 
Hebraico sermone conscripsit, ita posuit osanna berama, id est, Osanna 
in excelsis, &c. Again, Ep. Hedibis, quest. viii.: In Evangelio autem 
(Matthai, from context), quod Hebraicis literis scriptum est, legimus, 
non velum templi scissum, sed superliminare templi mire magnitudinis 
corruisse. Again, Comm. in Hos. xi. in treating of the words ‘ Out of 
Egypt have I called my son, he says, Hunc locum $n septimo volumine 
Julianus Augustus quod adversum nos, i. e., Christianos, evomuit, 
calumniatur et dicit, quod de Israel scriptum est, Matt. Evangelista ad 
Ohristum transtulit, ut simplicitats eorum qui de gentibus crediderant 
Uluderct. Cui nos breviter respondebimus: 1°, Matthewum Evangelium 
Hebrais literis edidisse, quod non poterant legere nisi hi qui ex Hebrais 
erant : ergo non propterea fecit ut illuderet ethnicis." Jerome refers also 
to the tradition mentioned under (y) above, and says, “ Reperit 
(.Pantenus) in India Bartholomewm de duodecim Apostolis adventum 
Domini nostri Jesu Ohristi juxta Matthæi Evangelium pradicasse, quod, 
Hebraicis litteris scriptum, revertens Alexandriam secum detulit." (De 
Viris illustr. 36.) 

(8) Gregory Nazianzen, Chrysostom, Augustin, Isidorus Hispalensis, 
Theophylact, Euthymius, and others, assert the same. 

B. Those who maintain a GREEK original, rest principally on the 
internal evidence furnished by the Gospel itself. But they also demur 
to the sufficiency of the external evidence above cited. They object, 

I. («) That the testimony of Papias, on which much of this evidence 
rests, is unsatisfactory, as having proceeded from a man of weak judg- 
ment. 

(c) That there appears to have been some confusion between the 
(supposed) Hebrew original of St. Matthew, and the heretical ‘ Gospel 
according to the Hebrews.’ Jerome, de Viris illustr. 3, says (see above, 

(»]) that he had seen the Hebrew original of Matthew at Berœa by 
favour of the Nazarenes, and had copied it. But further, in his Com- 

mentary on Matt. ii. he says, In Evangelio quo utuntur Nazarœi et 
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Hebionita, quod tuper in Grecum de Hebreo sermone transtulimus, et 
quod vocatur a plerisque Matthei authenticum, &. And the Com- 
mentary on Matt. was written some years after his Treatise de Viris 
illustr. Again, stil later, Dialog. adv. Pelagianos, lib. iii.: In Evan- 
gelio juxta Hebrœos, quod Chaldaico quidem Syroque sermone, sed 
Hebraicis literis conscriptum est, quo utuntur usque hodie Nazareni, 
secundum Apostolos, sive ut plerique autumant, juxta Matthewm, quod et 
in Cosariensi habetur bibliotheca, narrat historia (then follows an 
apocryphal anecdote). 
Now let these notices be compared with his assertion above, that the 

Hebrew original of Matt. related *superluninare templi mira magnitudi- 
nis corruisse, and it will appear, 

1. That Jerome once believed the Hebrew MS. in the Cesarean 
library to be the original Gospel of St. Matthew. 

2. That he believed this original to be different from our present 
Greek Gospel: for he quotes from it things not found there. 

8. That in subsequent years he modified his opinion that this docu- 
ment was the original Hebrew text of St. Matthew, and took refuge 
under *quod vocatur a plerisque, and ‘ secundum Apostolos, sive ut 
plerique autumant, &c. 
(A) Light is thrown on this uncertainty by the assertion of Epipha- 

nius (above, [T]), which clearly shews that he was misled by the 
Nazarenes and Ebionites to believe their Gospel to be the genuine 
Gospel of Matthew. 

II. But the advocates of the Greek original rest mainly on the 
phenomena of the Gospel ttself. They maintain, 

(p) That the present Greek text stands on precisely the same footing 
as that of the other Gospels: is cited as early, and as constantly as 
they are. 

(») That the hypothesis of a translation from the Hebrew altogether 
fails to account for the identity observable in certain parts of the text of 
the three synoptic Gospels. For the translator must either have been 
acquainted with the other two Gospels,—in which case it is incon- 
ceivable that in the midst of the present coincidences in many passages, 
such divergences should have occurred,—or unacquainted with them, in 
which case the identity itself would be altogether inexplicable. 

(E) A further observation of the coincidences and divergences is said 
to confirm the view of a Greek original. The synoptic Gospels mainly 
coincide in the discourses and words of our Lord, but diverge in their 
narrative portions; and while verbal identity is found principally in the 
former, the latter present the phænomena either of independent transla- 
tions from the same original, or of independent histories. 

(o) Again, whereas the Evangeliste themselves, in citing the O. T. 
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usually quote from the Hebrew text, our Lord in his discourses almost 
uniformly quotes the Septuagint, even where it differs from the Hebrew. 
This is urged as tending to establish the Greek original of St. Matt.: 
for if the Gospel were really written in Hebrew for the use of Jews, it 
is not conceivable that the citations would be given in any but the 
Hebrew text: and equally inconceivable that the translator would have 
rendered them into the language of the LXX in our Lord’s discourses, 
while he retained the Hebrew readings in the narrative. 

(x) But the same fact would also tend to establish that our Lord 
spoke usually in Greek, —that, Greek was the language commonly used 
and generally understood by the Jews of Palestine,—and consequently, 
that the composition of a Hebrew Gospel for the early Judseo-Christians 
would be unnecessary, and in the last degree improbable. 

C. (p) It would exceed the limits of these Prolegomena to argue the 
question at length. I can only state my own judgment on the point in 
debate. In the first edition of this work, I acceded to what ap- 
peared to me the irresistible weight of testimony of antiquity. But 
I have since then studied very closely the text itself, especially with 
reference to its revision in those passages which find parallels in the 
other Gospels: and I am bound to say that my view of the Hebrew 
origin is much shaken. 

(a) Besides which, it certainly appears to me, that the testimonies of 
Epiphanius and Jerome go to shew that they believed the so-called 
Gospel to the Hebrews TO BE THE VERITABLE ORIGINAL of St. Matthew: 
that so believing, Jerome copied and translated it, and quoted from it: 
but subsequently found reason to doubt this, and gradually modified 
his former assertions. Strange as this may be, I do not see how 
we can deny it as the result of combining the above extracts from his 
wri 

(r) On the whole, then, I find myself constrained to abandon the view 
maintained in my first edition, and to adopt that of a Greek original. 

(v) We thus have to consider the first Gospel on the same ground, 
and to judge it by the same rules, as the second and third Gospels. 

1* This has been ingeniously maintained (by the late Duke of Manchester) in * A Chap- 
ter on the Harmonizing Gospels,’ printed at the University Press, Dublin, 1854. See 
also Hug, Einleitung, ed. 4, vol. ii. pp. 27—49, on the ordinary language of Palestine 
when Matt. wrote his Gospel. 
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SECTION III. 

FOR WHAT READERS AND WITH WHAT OBJECT IT WAS WRITTEN. 

1. The statements in several of the testimonies above cited, shew the 

prevalence of a general opinion that Matthew originally drew up his 
Gospel for the use of the Jewish converts in Palestine. And internal 
notices tend to confirm this inference. We have fewer interpretations 
of Jewish customs, laws, and localities, than in the two other Gospels. 

The whole narrative proceeds more upon a Jewish view of matters, and 
is concerned more to establish that point, which to a Jewish convert 
would be most important,—that Jesus was the Messiah prophesied in 
the Old Testament. Hence the commencement of his genealogy from 
Abraham and David; hence the frequent notice of the necessity of this 
or that event happening, because it was so foretold by the prophets ; 
hence the constant opposition of our Lord’s spiritually ethical teaching 
to the carnal formalistic ethics of the Scribes and Pharisees. 

2. But we must not think of the Gospel as a systematic treatise 
drawn up with this end continually in view. It only exercised a very 
general and indirect influence over the composition, not excluding nar- 
ratives, sayings, and remarks which had no such tendency, or even par- 
took of an opposite one. 

3. Grecian readers were certainly also in the view of the Apostle; and 
in consequence, he adds interpretations and explanations, such e. g. as 
ch. i. 23; xxvii. 8, 33, 46, for their information. 

4. In furtherance of the design above mentioned, we may discern 
(with the caution given in 2) a more frequent and consistent reference 
to the Lord as a King, and to his Messianic kingdom, than in the other 
Gospels. Designing these Prolegomena not as a complete Introduction 
to the Gospels, but merely as subsidiary to the following Commentary, I 
purposely do not give instances of these characteristics, but leave them 
to be gathered by the student as he proceeds. 

SECTION IV. 

AT WHAT TIME IT WAS WRITTEN. 

1. The testimony of the early Church is unanimous, that Matthew 
wrote first among the Evangelists. Clement of Alexandria, who dis- 
sented from the present order of our Gospels, yet placed those of 
Matthew and Luke first: mpoyeypagOac čMeye röv ebayyediwy rà 
wepiéxovra tac yerendoying (Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. vi. 14). Origen's 
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testimony see above (S ii. 1, 8). And Irenzus (see above, ibid., 8) 
relates that Matthew wrote his Gospel while Peter and Paul were 
preaching and founding the Church in Rome'. Without adopting 
this statement, we may remark that it represents a date, to which 
internal chronological notices are not repugnant. It seems, from ch. 
xxvii 8, and xxviii. 15, that some considerable time had elapsed since 
the events narrated; while, from the omission of all mention of the 

destruction of Jerusalem, it would appear that the Gospel was published 
before that event. All these marks of time are, however, exceedingly 

vague, especially when other notices are taken into account, which place 
the Gospel eight years after the Ascension (Theophyl. and Euthym.) ; 
—fifteen years after the ascension (Niceph. Hist. Eccl. ii. 45) :—at the 
time of the stoning of Stephen (Cosmas Indicopleustes. Fabricius, Bibl. 
Gr. iv. 5). 

SECTION V. 

ITS STYLE AND CHARACTER. 

1. The Goepel of Matthew is written in the same form of diction 
which pervades the other Gospels, the Hebraistic or Hellenistic Greek. 
This dialect resulted from the dispersion of the Greek language by the 
conquests of Alexander, and more especially from the intercourse of 
Jews with Greeks in the city of Alexandria. It is that of the LXX 
version of the Old Testament; of the apocryphal books; and of the 
writings of Philo and Josephus. In these two latter, however, it is 
not so marked, as in versions from the Hebrew, or books aiming at a 
Hebraistic character. 

2. Of the three Gospels, that of Matthew presents the most complete 
example of the Hebraistic diction and construction, with perhaps the 
exception of the first chapter of Luke. And from what has been above 
said respecting its design, this would naturally be the case. 

8. The internal character of this Gospel also answers to what we 
know of the history and time of its compilation. Its marks of chrono- 
logical sequence are very vague, and many of them are hardly perhaps 
to be insisted on at all. When compared with the more definite notices 
of Mark and Luke, its order of events is sometimes superseded by theirs. 
It was to be expected, in the earliest written accounts of matters so 

! The Edinburgh Reviewer blames it in me as an instance of carelessness, that I have 
here combined a passage relating to the existing Greek Gospel, with one referring to the 
hypothetical Hebrew one. But I own I am unable to see why the view of the early 
Church, as to a matter of date, may not be gathered from both, irrespective of the 

question of a Hebrew or Greek original. 
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important, that the object should rather be to record the things done, and 
the sayings of our Lord, than the precise order in which they took place. 

4. It is in this principal duty of an Evangelist that Matthew stands 
pre-eminent ; and especially in the report of the longer discourses of our 
Lord. It was within the limits of his purpose in writing, to include all 
the descriptions of the state and hopes of the citizens of the kingdom of 
heaven which Jesus gave during His ministry. This seems to have 
been the peculiar gift of the Spirit to him,—to recall and deliver down, 
in their strictest verbal connexion, such discourses as the Sermon on the 

Mount, ch. v.—vii; the apostolic commission, ch. x.; the discourse 

concerning John, ch. xi.; that on blasphemy against the Holy Ghost, 
ch. xii.; the series of parables, ch. xiii.; that to the Apostles on their 
divisions, ch. xviii.; and in their fulness, the whole series of polemical 
discourses and prophetic parables in ch. xxi.— xxv. 

5. It has been my endeavour in the following Commentary, to point 
out the close internal connexion of the longer discourses, and to combat 
the mistake of those critics, who suppose them to be no more than col- 
lections of shorter sayings associated together from similarity of subject 
or character. 

6. On the connexion between the Epistle of James and some parts 
of this Gospel, see the Prolegomena to that Epistle, Vol. IV. 

CHAPTER III. 

OF THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO MARK. 

SECTION I. 

ITS AUTHORSHIP. 

1. As in the case of the two other Gospels, we are dependent entirely 
on traditional sources for the name of the author. It has been univer- 
sally believed to be Marcus: and further, that he was the same person 
who in Acts xii. 12, 25; xv. 87, is spoken of as 'Ieávrnc 6 éxccadovpevoc 

(éwexAnGeic, eadovupevoc) Mápkoc: in xii. 5, 13, as lodν¹n¹ e: in xv. 89, as 
Mäpcog: also in Col. iv. 10: 2 Tim. iv. 11: Philem. 24. The few par- 

tieulars gleaned respecting him from Scripture are, that his mother's 
name was Mary (Acts xii. 12); and that she was sister to the Apostle 
Barnabas (Col. iv. 10); that she dwelt in Jerusalem (Acts, ibid.); that 
he.was converted to Christianity by the Apostle Peter (1 Pet. v. 13); 
that he became the minister and companion of Paul and Barnabas, in 
their first missionary journey (Acts xii. 25); and was the cause of the 
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variance and separation of these Apostles on their second (Acts xv. 87 
—40),—Barnabas wishing to take him again with them, but Paul re- 
fusing, because he had departed from them before the completion of 
the former journey (Acts xiii. 13). He then became the companion of 
Barnabas in his journey to Cyprus (Acts xv. 39). We find him however 
again with Paul (Col. iv. 10), and an allusion apparently made in the 
words there to some previous stain on his character, which was then 
removed ; see also Philem. 24: 2 Tim. iv. 11. Lastly, we find him with 
Peter (1 Pet. v. 18). From Scripture we know no more concerning 
him. But an unanimous tradition of the ancient Christian writers 
represents him as the interpres of Peter: i. e. the secretary or ama- 
nuensis, whose office i& was to commit to writing the orally-delivered 
instructions and narrations of the Apostle. See authorities quoted in 
§ ii., below. 

2. Tradition (Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. ii. 15) brings him with Peter to 
Rome (but apparently only on the authority of 1 Pet. v. 13); and 
thence to Alexandria. He is said to have become first bishop of the 
Church in that city, and to have suffered martyrdom there. All this 
however is exceedingly uncertain. 

SECTION II. 

ITS ORIGIN. 

l. It was universally believed in the ancient Church, that Mark's 
Gospel was written under the influence, and almost by the dictation, of 
Peter. 

(a) Eusebius quotes from Papias (Hist. Eccl. iii. 89), as a testimony 
of John the presbyter, Mápxoc per épusgvevrüc Lerpov yevdpevoc, doa 
éuvgpóvevacv, axpeiac Eypaver, x. r. A. 

(3) The same author (Hist. Eccl. v. 8) says, Mäproc ó uaÜ0gr)c xai 

Eppnrevrac Iérpov, xal aUróc rà bed llérpov xnpvcaóutra éyypaguc Jui 
rapadéédwxe. This he quotes from Irenæus (iii. 1, p. 174); and further that 
this took place pera rjv rovrev (i. e. rov Ilérpov x. rov IlavAov) &odor. 

(y) The same author (Hist. Eccl. ii. 15) relates on the authority of 
Clement (Hypotyp. vi.) and Papias, that the hearers of Peter at Rome, 
unwilling that his teaching should be lost to them, besought Mark, who 
was a follower of Peter, to commit to writing the substance of that 
teaching ; that the Apostle, being informed supernaturally of the work 
in which Mark was engaged, jo@jvac ry r&v áróper xpoBupig, upsal rt 
THY ypa$ir eic Evrevity rijc ExaAnolac. This account is manifestly incon- 

sistent with the former. 
(6) In Hist. Eccl. vi. 14, Eusebius gives yet another P citing 
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the very passage of Clement above referred to: that Peter, knowing of 
‘Mark’s work when it was completed and published, wporpemruec phre 
KwAvoat pyre mporpéepacbat. 

(e) The same author, in his Demonstr. Evang. iii. 5, p. 122, says, 
Ilérpoc dé ravra wepi avrov paprupet xarra yap ra rap Mapxy rov 
IIérpov dcadékewr elvai A€yerat axropynporebpara. 

(c) Tertullian (cont. Marcion. iv. 5, p. 867) relates: “ Marcus quod 
edidit Evangelium, Petri adfirmatur, cujus interpres Marcus." 

(n) Jerome (ad Hedibiam, quest. xi. p. 844) writes: “ Habebat ergo 
(Paulus) Titum interpretem, sicut et beatus Petrus Marcum, cujus 
Evangelium Petro narrante et illo scribente compositum est." 

2. The above testimonies must now be examined as to how far we are 
bound to receive them as decisive. We may observe that the matter 
to which they refer is one which could, from its nature, have been known 
to very few persons; viz. the private and unavowed influence of an 
Apostle over the writer. (For I reject at oncé the account which 
makes Peter authorize the Gospel, from no such authorization being 
apparent, which it certainly would have been, had it ever existed.) 
Again, the accounts cited are most vague and inconsistent as to the 
extent and nature of this influence, —some stating it to have been no 
more than that Peter preached, and Mark, after his death, collected the 
substance of his testimony from memory ; others making it extend even 
to the dictation of the words by the Apostle. 

8. It is obvious that all such accounts must be judged according to 
the phenomena presented by the Gospel itself. Now we find, in the 
title of the Gospel, a presumption that no such testimony of Peter is 
here presented to us, as we have of Matthew in the former Gospel. 
Had such been the case, we should have found it called the Gospel 
according to Peter, not according to Mark. 

4. If again we examine the contents of the Gospel, we are certainly 
not justified in concluding that Peter’s hand has been directly employed 
in its compilation in its present form. The various mentions, and 
omissions of mention, of incidents in which that Apostle is directly 

concerned, are such as to be in no way consistently accounted for on 
this hypothesis. For let it be allowed that a natural modesty might 
have occasionally led him to omit matters tending to his honour,—yet 
how are we to account for his omitting to give an exact detail of other 
things at which he was present, and of which he might have rendered 
the most precise and circumstantial account? This has been especially 
the case in the narrative of the day of the Resurrection, not to mention 

numerous other instances which will be noticed in the Commentary. 
Besides, the above hypothesis regarding his suppressions cannot be con- 
mstently carried out. A remarkable instance to the contrary may be 
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seen ch. xvi. 7, where sirare roic pabnraic avrov xal rw Nérpy stands 

for etware roic paOnraic avrov in Matthew. 
5. We are led to the same conclusion by a careful oomparison of the 

contents of this Gospel with those of Matthew and Luke. We find that 
it follows the same great cycle of apostolic teaching ;—that its narra- 
tives are derived in many cases from the same sources ;—that it is im- 
probable that any individual Apostle should have moulded and fashioned 
a record which keeps so much to the beaten track of the generally- 
received Evangelie history. His own individual remembrances must 
unavoidably have introduced additions of so considerable an amount as 
to have given to the Gospel more original matter than it at present 
possesses. 

6. But while unable to conceive any influence directly exerted by 
Peter over the compilation of the Gospel, I would by no means deny 
the possibility of the derivation of some narratives in it from that 
Apostle, and recognize in such derivation the ground of the above tes- 
timonies. The peculiarly minute and graphic precision (presently, § viii. 
to be further spoken of) which distinguishes this Evangelist, seems to 
claim for him access in many cases to the testimony of some eye-witness 
where the other two Evangelists have not had that advantage. I have 
pointed out these cases where they occur, in the Commentary; and 
have not hesitated in some of them to refer conjecturally to Peter as 
the source of the narration. 

7. The inference to be drawn from what has preceded is, that,—the 
general tradition of the ancients which ascribed to Mark a connexion 
with Peter as his secretary or interpreter, being adopted, as likely to be 
founded on fact,—yet the idea of any considerable or direct influence of 
Peter over the writing of the Gospel is not borne out by the work itself. 
We may so far recognize in it one form of the probable truth ;—it is 
likely that Mark, from continual intercourse with and listening to Peter, 
and possibly from preservation of many of his narrations entire, may 
have been able, after his death, or at all events when separated from 
him, to preserve in his Gospel those vivid and original touches of 
description and filling-out of the incidents, which we now discover in it. 
Further than this I do not think we are authorized in assuming; and 
even this is conjectural only. 

SECTION LII. 

FOR WHAT READERB AND WITH WHAT OBJECT IT WAS WRITTEN. 

l. Internal evidence is very fullas to the class of readers for whom 
Mark compiled his Gospel: the Gentile Christiane aro clearly pointed 
out by the following indications :— 
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(a) The omission of all genealogical notices of our Lord's descent. 
(8) The general abstinence from Old Testament citations, except in 

reporting discourses of our Lord (ch. i. 2, 3 is the only exception, xv 
28 being rejected as spurious). 

(y) The appending of interpretations to the Hebrew or Aramaic 
terms occurring in the narrative (ch. v. 41; vii. 11, 34). 

(8) The explanations of Jewish customs, as for example ch. vii. 8, 4. 
(e) Remarkable insertions or omissions in particular places: as, e. g. 

dei roic €Oveccy, ch. xi. 17, which words are omitted in Matthew and 

Luke:—no mention of the Jewish law :—omission of the limitations 
of the mission of the Apostles in Matt. x. (common however also to 
Luke.) 

2. It is true that too much stress must not be laid on single par- 
ticulars of this sort, as indicating design, where the sources of the 

. Gospels were so scattered and fragmentary. But the concurrence of all 
these affords a very strong presumption that that class of readers was 
in the view of the Evangelist, in whose favour all these circumstances 
unite. See Prolegomena to Matthew, § iii. 2. 

SECTION IV. 

AT WHAT TIME IT WAS WRITTEN. 

1. The most direct testimony on this head is that of Irensus, iii. 1 
(see above, § ii. 1, f), that it was after the deaths of Peter and Paul. 

This would place its date, at all events, after the year 63 (see Prolegg. 
to Acts, chronological table). But here, as in the case of the other 
Gospels, very little can be with any certainty inferred. We have con- 
flicting traditions (see above, $ ii.), and the Gospel itself affords us no 
clue whatever. 

2. One thing only we may gather from the contents of the three first 
Gospels,—that none of them could have been originally written after 
the destruction of Jerusalem. Had they been, the omission of all 
allusion to so signal a fulfilment of our Lord's prophecies would be 
inexplicable. In the case indeed of Luke, we can approximate nearer 
than this (see below, ch. iv. $ iv.) ; but in those of Matthew and Mark, 

this is all which can be safely assumed as to the time of their first 
publication ;—that it was after the dispersion or even the death of most 
of the Apostles, and before the investment of Jerusalem by the Roman 
armies under Titus in the year 70. 
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SECTION V. 

AT WHAT PLACE IT WAS WRITTEN. 

Of this we have no trustworthy evidence. Most ancient writers 
(Clement, Eusebius, Jerome, Epiphanius, &.) mention Rome; but 
apparently in connexion with the idea of Mark having written under 
the superintendence of Peter. Chrysostom mentions Alexandria; but 
no Alexandrine writer confirms the statement. In modern times, Storr 

has advanced a hypothesis that Mark wrote at Antioch, which he grounds, 
but insufficiently, on a comparison of ch. xv. 21, with Acts xi. 20. 

SECTION VI. 

IN WHAT LANGUAGE IT WAS WRITTEN. 

1. There has never been any reasonable doubt that Mark wrote in 
Greek. The two Syriac versions contain a marginal note, that Mark 
preached in Rome in Latin: and four mss. enumerated by Scholz, 
Prolegg. p. xxx, append a notice, rò car. pape. evay. éypagn pwpaiori 
iv Pour pera črn 3 ric åvaħfpewc rov cupiov. This statement, how- 
ever, is destitute of probability from any external or internal evidence, 
and is only one more assumption from the hypothetical publication in 
Rome under the superintendence of Peter, and for Roman converts. 

2. Many writers of the Romish Church have defended the hypothesis 
of a Latin original, being biassed by a wish to maintain the authority 
of the Vulgate: and a pretended part of the original autograph of the 
Evangelist is still shewn in the Library of St. Mark’s church at Venice; 
which, however, has been detected to be merely part of an ancient Latin 
MS. of the four Gospels,—another fragment of which exists, or existed, 
at Prague,—formerly preserved at Aquileia. 

8. If Mark wrote in Latin, it is almost inconceivable that the original 

should have perished so early that no ancient writer should have made 
mention of the fact. For Latin was the language of a considerable and 
increasing body of Christians,—unlike Hebrew, which was little known, 
and belonged to a section of converts few in number:—yet ancient 
testimony is unanimous to Matthew's having written in Hebrew,— 
while we have nat one witness to Mark having written in Latin. 
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SECTION VII. 

GENUINENESS OF THE GOSPEL. 

l. This has never been called in question, till very recently, by some 
of the German critics (Schleiermacher, Credner :—which last however 
[see Meyer, Com. ii. 9, note] has since seen reason to abandon his 
view,—and more recently still, Grimm) on, as it appears to me, wholly 
insufficient grounds. They allege that the testimony of Papias (see 
above, § ii. 1, a) does not apply to the contents of our present Gospel, 
but that some later hand has worked up and embellished the original 
simple and unarranged notices of Mark, which have perished. 

2. But neither do the words of Papias imply any such inference as 
that Mark's notices must have been simple and unarranged ; nor, if they 
did, are they of any considerable authority in the matter. It is enough 
that from the very earliest time the Gospel has been known as that of 
Mark ; confirmed as this evidence is by the circumstance, £hat this name 

belongs to no great and distinguished founder of the Church, to whom it 
might naturally be ascribed, but £o one, the ascription to whom can hardly 
be accounted for, except by its foundation tn matter of fact. 

8. On the genuineness of the remarkable fragment at the end of the 
Gospel, see notes there. 

SECTION VIII. 

ITS STYLE AND CHARACTER. 

1. Of the three first Gospels, that of Mark is the most distinct and 
peculiar in style. By far the greater part of those graphic touches 
which describe the look and gesture of our Lord, the arrangement or 
appearance of those around Him, the feelings with which He contem- 
plated the persons whom He addressed, are contained in this Gospel. 
While the matters related are fewer than in either Matthew or Luke, 
Mark, in by far the greater number of common narrations, is the most 
copsous, and rich in lively and interesting detail. 

2. In one part only does Mark appear as an abridger of previously 
well-known facts; viz. in ch. i. 1—13, where,—his object being to 
detail the official life of our Lord,—he hastens through the previous 
great events,—the ministry of John, the baptism and temptation of 
Christ. But even in the abrupt transitions of this section, there is 
wonderful graphic power, presenting us with a series of life-like pic- 
tures, caleulated to impress the reader strongly with the reality, and 
dignity, of the events related. 

3. Throughout the Gospel, even where the narratives are the most 
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copious, the same isolated character of each, the same abrupt transition 
from one to another, is observable. There is no attempt to bind on 
one section to another, or to give any sequences of events. But occa- 
sionally the very precision of the separate narratives of itself furnishes 
accurate and valuable chronological data: —e. g. the important one in 
ch. iv. 35, by which it becomes evident that the whole former part of 
Matthew's Gospel is out of chronological order. 

4. Mark relates but few discourses. His object being to set forth 
Jesus as the Son or Gop (see ch. i. 1), he principally dwells on the 
events of His official life. But the same characteristics mark his report 
of our Lord's discourses, where he relates them, as we have observed in 

tbe rest of his narrative. While the sequence and connexion of the 
longer discourses was that which the Holy Spirit peculiarly brought to 
the mind of Matthew, the Apostle from whom Mark's record is derived 
seems to have been deeply penetrated and impressed by the solemn 
sterations of cadence and expression, and to have borne away the very 
words themselves and tone of the Lord's sayings. See especially, as 
illustrating this, the wonderfully sublime reply, ch. ix. 89—50. 

5. According to the view adopted and vindicated in the notes on ch. 
xvi. 9—20, the Gospel terminates abruptly with the words ¿poßoùrro 
yap, ver. 8. That this was not intentionally done, but was a defect,— 

is apparent, by the addition, in apostolic times, of the authentic and 
most important fragment which now concludes the narrative. 

6. I regard the existence of the Gospel of Mark as a gracious and 
valuable proof of the accommodation by the divine Spirit of the records 
of the life of our Lord to the future necessities of the Church. While 
it contains little matter of fact which is not related in Matthew and 
Luke, and thus, generally speaking, forms only a confirmation of their 
more complete histories, it is so far from being a barren duplicate of 
that part of them which is contained in it, that it comes home to every 
reader with all the freshness of an individual mind, full of the Holy 
Ghost, intently fixed on the great object of the Christian's love and 
worship, reverently and affectionately following and recording His posi- 
tions, and looks, and gestures, and giving us the very echo of the tones 
with which He spoke. And thus the believing student feels, while 
treating of and studying this Gospel, as indeed he does of each in its 
turn, that, — without venturing to compare with one another in value 
these rich and abiding gifts of the Holy Spirit to the Church, —the 
Gospel of Mark is at least as precious to him as any of the others; 
serving an end, and filing a void, which could not without spiritual 
detriment be left uncared for. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

ON THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO LUKE. 

SECTION I. 

ITS AUTHORSHIP. 

1. AttHoveH the Author of this Gospel plainly enough speaks of 
himself in his Introduction, and in that to the Acts of the Apostles, we 
are left to gather his name from tradition. Here, however, as in the 

case of Mark, there seems to be no reasonable ground of doubt. It has 
been universally ascribed to Lucas, or Luke, spoken of Col. iv. 14, and 
again Philem. 24, and 2 Tim. iv. 11. 

2. Of this person we know no more with any certainty than we find 
related in the Acts of the Apostles and the passages above referred to. 
From Col. iv. 11, 14, it would appear that he was not born a Jew, being 
there distinguished from oi órreg éx wepiropijc. It is, however, quite 

uncertain whether he had become a Jewish proselyte previous to his 
conversion to Christianity. His worldly calling was that of a Physician ; 
he is called ó iarpóc ò åyarnróç by Paul, Col iv. 14. A very late 
tradition (Niceph. Hist. Eccl. ii. 43), generally adopted by the Romish 
Church, makes him also to have been a painter ; but it is in no respect 

deserving of credit. His birthplace is said by Eusebius (Hist. Eccl. 
iii. 4) and Jerome (Script. Eccles. under Lucas) to have been Antioch, 
but traditionally only, and perhaps from a mistaken identification of 
him with Lucius, Acts xiii. 1 (Lucas = Lucanus, not Lucius). Tradi- 
tion, as delivered by Epiphan. Her. li. 11, p. 433, Pseudo-Origen, Theo- 
phylact, Euthymius, &c., makes him to have been one of the seventy, Luke 

x. 1; but this is refuted by hts own testimony, in his Preface, where he 
by implication distinguishes himself from those who were eye-witnesses 
and ministers of the word. It seems to have arisen from hie Gospel 
alone containing the account of their mission. 

3. Luke appears to have attached himeelf to Paul during the second 
missionary journey of the Apostle, and at Troas (Acts xvi. 10). This 
may be inferred from his there first making use of the jirst person plural 
in his narrative; after saying (ver. 8) xaréSnoay eig Tpwaca, he pro- 
ceeds (ver. 10), evOéw, éCnrhoaper ie elc rrj» Maxedoviay. He thence 

accompanied Paul to Macedonia, remaining perhaps at Philippi (but 
see below, § iv. 3) until Paul returned thither again at the end of his 
second visit to Greece, after the disturbance at Ephesus. Thence (Acts 
xx. 5) we find him again accompanying Paul to Asia and Jerusalem 
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(xxi. 17) ; being apparently with him at Cesarea during his imprison- 
ment (xxiv. 23); and travelling with him to Rome (xxvii. 1—xxviii. 
16). There we also find him remaining with the Apostle to a late 
period, very nearly till his martyrdom. (See 2 Tim. iv. 11.) 

4. Of the time and manner of his death nothing certain is known, 
and the traditions are inconsistent with one another: some, as Greg. 

Naz., alleging him to have suffered martyrdom, while the general report 
is that he died a natural death. 

SECTION II. 

ITS ORIGIN. 

1. A plain statement of the origin of this Gospel is given us by the 
Author himself, in his preface, ch. i. 1—4. He there states that many 
had taken in hand to draw up a statement, according to the testimony 
of those who were from the beginning eye-witnesses and ministers of 
the word, of the matters received (or fulfilled) among Christians; and 
that it therefore seemed good to him also, having carefully traced the 
progress of events from the first, to write an arranged account of the 
same to his friend (or patron) Theophilus. 

2. From this we gather, (1) that Luke was not himself an eye-witness, 
nor a minister of the word (Vxnpírnc rov Adyov) from the beginning; 
(2) that he compiled his Gospel from the testimony of eye-witnesses and 
Apostles, which he carefully collected and arranged. For (1) he im- 
plicitly excludes himself from the number of the abrérrat x. tx. r. Aóyov 
and (2) by the xápol he includes himself among the xod\oi, who made 
use of autoptic and apostolic testimony. 

3. I have before proved generally that the Gospels of Matthew and 
Mark cannot have been among the number of these dinyhoeg of which 
Luke speaks. I may now add to those proofs, that if Luke had seen 
and received, as of apostolic authority, either or both of these gospels, 
then his variations from them are, on his own shewing, unaccountable ; 
if he had seen them, and did not receive them, his coincidences with them 

are equally unaccountable. The improbabilities and absurdities involved 
in his having either or both of them before him and working up their 
narratives into his own, I have before dealt with, in the general 

Prolegomena to the three Gospels. 
4. Judging entirely from the phænomena presented by the Gospel 

itself, my conclusion with regard to its sources is the following :—that 
Luke, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, drew up his Gospel inde- 
pendently of, and without knowledge of, those of Matthew and Mark; 
—that he fell in with, in the main, the same cycle of apostolic teaching 
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as the writers of those Gospels placed on record, viz. that which em- 
braced principally the Galilean life and ministry of our Lord, to the 
exclusion of that part of it which passed at Jerusalem before the formal 
call of the twelve Apostles ;—but that he possessed other sources of 
information, not open to the compiler of Matthew’s Gospel, nor to 
Mark. 

5. To this latter circumstance may be attributed his access to (I 
believe, from its peculiar style and character) a documentary record of 
the events preceding and accompanying the birth of the Lord, derived 
probably from her who alone was competent to narrate several parti- 
culars contained in it :—his preservation of the precious and most im- 
portant cycle of our Lord’s discourses and parables contained in that 
large section of his Gospel, ch. ix. 51—xviii. 15, which is mostly peculiar 
to himself:—numerous other details scattered up and down in every 
part of his narrative, shewing autoptic information :—and, lastly, his 
enlarged account of some events following the Resurrection, and the 
narration, by him alone, of the circumstances accompanying the Ascen- 
sion. 

6. A tradition was very early current, that Luke’s Gospel contained 
the substance of the teaching of Paul. Irenæus, Hær. iii. 1, p. 174, 
states: Aovuxdc & å ákóXovÜoc IHabxov rò ix’ éxelvou knpvccóptror. evay- 
h Ev BHR cart dero. See also Tertullian, cont. Marc. iv. 5, p. 367. 

But this is contradicted by the implicit assertion of the Evangelist him- 
self in his preface, that the Gospel was compiled and arranged by himself 
from the testimony of those who àx’ apyiic, From the beginning of our 
Lord's ministry, were eye-witnesses or ministers of the word*. Among 
these it is not, of course, possible to reckon Paul. 

7. It is however an interesting enquiry, how far his continued inter- 
course with the great Apostle of the Gentiles may have influenced his 
diction, or even his selection of facts. It is a remarkable coincidence, 
that the account of the institution of the Lord’s Supper should be nearly 
verbatim the same‘ in Luke xxii. 19, and in 1 Cor. xi. 23,—and that 
Paul claims to have received this last from the Lord. For we know, 

2 Origen, Eusebius, and Jerome go so far as to understand the expression ro ebay- 

vis pov, Rom. ii. 16, of the Gospel of Luke. But this is contrary to the usage of 
the word ebayyiAcoy in the N. T.: see notes there. 

3 The Edinburgh Reviewer denies this. But it is implied by the uv and ¿očev 
xápol. Had Paul been the source of his information, he would surely have expressed 
himself otherwise in his preface, and not have so plainly classed himself among those 

who were dependent for their information on the aùróxra: and Uxnpira: roù Aóyov. 
* Even after conforming the texts to the best MSS. Cf. the two passages. 
5 It is impossible, with the Edinburgh Reviewer, to regard dwd roi evpiov here as 

spurious. The variations are otherwise accounted for: rap, by apiAaBor preceding; 
— «o, by the invariable practice of noting in the margin, where à róproc occurs, —Ó«óc, 
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that to compensate to Paul in his apostolic office for the want of au- 
toptic authority, and to constitute him a witness to the truth of the 
Gospel, a revelation was made to him,—to which he refers, Gal. i. 12: 
Epb. iii. 8: 1 Cor. xi. 28 ; xv. 8, —embracing at least the leading facts of 
the evangelic history. And this circumstance may have acted imper- 
ceptibly on the mind of Luke, and even shaped or filled out some of his 
narratives, in aid of direct historic sources of testimony. 

8. There is very little trace of Paul's peculiar diction, or prominence 
given to the points which it became his especial work to inculcate in the 
Gospel of Luke. Doubtless we may trace a similar cast of mind and 
feeling in some instances; as e. g. Luke’s carefulness to record the 
sayings of our Lord which were assertive of His unrestricted love for 
Jew and Gentile alike: Luke iv. 25 ff.; ix. 52 ff.; x. 30 ff.; xvii. 16, 

18. We may observe too that in Luke those parables and sayings are 
principally found, which most directly regard the great doctrine of 
man's free justification by grace through faith: e.g. ch. xv. 11 ff; 
xvii. 10; xvii. 14, in which latter place the use of òeòcνꝛ ui rote (see 
note there) is remarkable. These instances, however, are but few,— 
and it may perhaps be doubted whether Commentators in general have 
not laid too great stress upon them. It would be very easy to trace 
similar relations and analogies in the otber Gospels, if we were bent 

upon doing so. 

SECTION III. 

FOR WHAT READERS AND WITH WHAT OBJECT IT WAS WRITTEN. 

1. Both these questions are formally answered for us by the Evan- 
gelist himself. He states, ch.i. 8,that he wrote primarily for the benefit 
of one Theophilus, and that he might know the certainty of those accounts 
which had formed the subject of his catechetical instruction. 

2. But we can hardly suppose this object to have been the only 
moving cause to the great work which Luke was undertaking. The 
probabilities of the case, and the practice of authors in inscribing their 
works to particular persons, combine to persuade us that Luke must 
have regarded his friend as the representative of a class of readers for 
whom his Gospel was designed. And in enquiring what that class was, 
we must deal with the data furnished by the Gospel itself. 

8. In it we find universality the predominant character. There is no 

or xproréc, by way of explanation. And if it be genuine, then Paul did certainly re- 
ceive matters of fact by special revelation. The idea of the facts of the Gospel history 
having been ‘familiar to Paul when he was a persecutor’ is too absurd to require refu- 
tation, as will at once appear from applying it to such a fact as this very one, viz. the 
institution of the Lord’s Supper. 
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marked regard paid to Jewish readers, as in Matthew, nor to Gentiles, 
as in Mark; if there be any preference, it seems rather on the side of the 
latter. In conformity with Jewish practice, we have a genealogy of our 
Lord, which however does not, as in Matthew, stop with Abraham, but 
traces up his descent even to the progenitor of the human race. Com- 
mentators have noticed that Luke principally records those sayings 
and acts of our Lord by which God’s mercy to the Gentiles is set forth : 
see ch. xv. 11 ff.; xviii. 10; xix. 5 (but see notes there); x. 83; xvii. 19; 

ix. 52—56; iv. 25—27. Such instances, however, are not much to be 
relied on ;—see above, ch. i. § ii. 6;—to which I will add, that it would 

be easy to construct a similar list to prove the same point with respect 
to Matthew or John *;—and I therefore much prefer assigning the above 
character of universality to this Gospel, which certainly is visible 
throughout it. 'That it was constructed for Gentile readers as well as 
for Jews, is plain; and is further confirmed from the fact of its author 
having been the friend and companion of the great Apostle of the 
Gentiles. 

4. I infer then that the Gospel was designed for the general use of 
Christiane, whether Jews or Gentiles; and subordinately to this general 
purpose, for those readers whose acquaintance with Jewish customs and 
places was sufficient to enable them to dispense with those elucidations 
of them which Mark and John have given, but which are not found in 
Matthew or Luke. 

5. The object of the Gospel has been sufficiently declared in Luke's 
own words above cited,—that the converts might know the certainty of 
those things in which they had received oral instruction as catechumens ; 
in other words, that the portions of our Lord's life and discourses thus 
imparted to them might receive both permanence, by being committed 
to writing,—and completion, by being incorporated in a detailed narra- 
tive of His acts and sayings. 

* e.g. Matthew relates the visit of the Magi, ch. ii. 1 ff.; refers to Galilee of the 
Gentiles seeing a great light, ch. iv. 15, 16 :— Many shall come from the East and 
West, &c. ch. viii. 11.—* Come unto Me all ye that labour,’ ch. xi. 28: the Syropha- 
sician woman (not related by Luke), ch. xv. 21 ff.: ‘The Kingdom of God shall be 
taken from you, and given to a nation,’ &c. ch. xxi. 43 (omitted by Luke): ‘The elect 
Jom the four winds of heaven’ (not in Luke), ch. xxiv. 81: ‘ The judgment of távra 
rd ivn, ch. xxv. 31—46 : ‘ Make disciples of vávra rà 0%, ch. xxviii. 19.—Again, 
John relates the visit to the Samaritans, ch. iv.; ‘The other sheep not of this fold,’ 
ch. x. 16: ‘not for that nation only, but that he should gather together in one the 
children of God that were scattered abroad,’ ch. xi. 52: ‘ The request of the Greeks 
at the feast,’ ch. xii. 20, &c. &c. See the view, that Luke wrote for Greeks principally, 
ingeniously illustrated in the lecture prefixed to this Gospel in the first volume of Dr. 
Wordsworth's Greek Testament : which however, like the other notices of this learned 
writer, is written far too strongly in the spirit of an advocate, who can see only that 
which it is his aim to prove. 
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SECTION IV. 

AT WHAT TIME IT WAS WRITTEN. 

l. We are enabled to approximate to the time of the publication of 
this Gospel with much more certainty than we can to that of any of the 
others. The enquiry may be thus conducted. We may safely assume 
that the former treatise’ of Acts i. 1, can be no other than this Gospel. 
And on that follows the inference, that the Gospel was published before 
the Acts of the Apostles. Now the last event recorded in the Acts is an 
interview of Paul with the Jews, shortly after his arrival in Rome. We 
further have the publication of the Acte, by the words of ch. xxviii. 30, 
postponed fwo whole years after that arrival and interview; but, I 
believe, no longer than that. For had Paul continued longer than that 
time in bis hired house before the publication, it must have been so 
stated; and had he left Rome or that house, or had any remarkable 
event happened to him before the publication, we cannot suppose that 
so careful a recorder as Luke would have failed to bring his work down 
to the time then present, by noticing such departure or such event. I 
assume then the publication of the Acts to have taken place two years 
after Paul's arrival at Rome: i. e. according to Wieseler (Chron. des 
Apostolischen Zeitalters, pp. 117, 118: see chronological table in Prolegg. 
to Acts, Vol. II.), in the spring of A. D. 63. 

2. We have therefore a fixed date, before which the Gospel must have 
been published. But if I am not mistaken, we have, by internal 
evidence, the date of its publication removed some time back from this 
date. It is hardly probable that Luke would speak of, as ó proc 
Aóyoc, a work in which he was then, or had been very lately, engaged. 
But not to dwell on this,—even allowing that the prefatory and 
dedicatory matter, as is usually the case, may have come last from the 
hands of the author,—I find in the account of the Ascension, which 

immediately follows, a much more cogent proof, that the Gospel had 

been some considerable time published. For while it recapitulates the 
Gospel account just so much that we can trace the same hand in it 
(compare Acts i. 4 with Luke xxiv. 49), it is manifestly a different account, 
much fuller in particulars, and certainly unknown to the Evangelist when 
he wrote his Gospel. Now, as we may conclude, in accordance with the 
sapnxoAovOnkórc waa axptec, of Luke i. 8, that he would have carefully 
sought out every available source of information at the time of writing 
his Gospel,—this becoming acquainted with a new account of the Ascen- 
sion implies that in the mean time fresh sources of information had been 
opened to him. And this would most naturally be by change of place, 
seeing that various fixed cycles of apostolic teaching were likely to be 
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current in, and about, the respective mother churches. Now the 
changes of place in Luke's recent history had been,—two years before, 
from Cesarea to Rome, Acts xxvii. 1 ff.; two years and a half before 
that, from Philippi to Jerusalem, Acts xx. 6; xxi. 15 ff.,——and Cesarea. 

This last is left to be inferred from his leaving Cesarea with Paul, ch. 
xxvii. 1 ;—at all events he was during this time in Palestine, with, or 

near Paul I shall make it probable in the Prolegomena to Vol. II. that 
during this period he was engaged in collecting materials for and com- 
piling the Acts of the Apostles; and by consequence (see above), that 
in all probability the Gospel had been then written and published. 
This would place its publication before A.D. 58 ;—consequently, before 
the traditional date of the Gospel of Matthew,—see above, ch. ii. 
§ iv. 

8. Tracing Luke's history further back than this, —it has been thought 
that he remained at Philippi during the whole time comprised between 
Acts xvii. land xx. 6, because he disuses the first person at the first of 
those dates, at Philippi, —and resumes it also at Philippi, at the second. 
Now this was a period of seven years: far too long for such an inference 
as the above to be made with any probability. During this time he may 
have travelled into Palestine, and collected the information which he 

incorporated in his Gospel. For that it was collected in Palestine, is 
on all accounts probable. And that it should have been published much 
before this is, I think, improbable. 

4. My reasons are the following :—I have implied in the former part 
of these Prolegomena, that it is not likely that the present evangelic 
collections would be made, until the dispersion of all or most of the 
Apostles on their missionary journeys. Besides this, the fact of 
numerous duft having been already drawn up after the model of the 

apostolic narrative teaching, forbids us to suppose their teaching by oral 
communication to have been in ite fulness stil available Now the 
Apostles, or the greater part of them, were certainly at Jerusalem at the 
time of the council in Acts xv. 1—5 ff., i. e. about A. D. 50. How soon 
after that time their dispersion took place, it is quite impossible to 
determine :—but we have certainly ¢his date as our terminus a quo, 
before which, as I believe, no Gospel could have been published. 

5. After this dispersion of the Apostles, it will be necessary to allow 
some time to elapse for the ĉmyýce:c of which- Luke speaks (ch. i. 1) to 
be drawn up ;—not less certainly than one or two years, or more; which 

would bring us just about to the time when he was left behind by Paul 
in Philippi. This last arrangement must however be, from its merely 
hypothetical grounds, very uncertain. 

6. At all events, we have thus eight years, A.D. 50—58, as the limits 
within which it is probable that the Gospel was published. And, 
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without pretending to minute accuracy in these two limits, we may at 
least set it down as likely that the publication did not take place much 
before Luke and Paul are found together, nor after the last journey 
which Paul made to Jerusalem, A.D. 58. And even if the grounds on 
which this latter is concluded be objected to, we have, as a final resort, 
the fixed date of the publication of the Acts two years after Paul’s 
arrival at Rome, after which, by internal evidence, the Gospel cannot 
have been published. 

SECTION V. 

AT WHAT PLACE IT WAS WRITTEN. 

1. Our answer to this enquiry will of course depend upon the con- 
siderations discussed in the last section. Adopting the view there 
taken, we find Luke in Asia Minor, Syria, or Palestine (probably) 
previously to his first journey with Paul a.p. 51; and from that time 
till his second journey A.D. 58, perhaps remaining in Greece, but 
perhaps also travelling for the sake of collecting information for his 
Gospel. At all events, at the latter part of this period he is again 
found at Philippi. We need not then dissent from the early tradition 
reported by Jerome (Prolog. in Matt.), that Luke published his Gospel 
‘in Achaiæ Bœotiæque partibus, as being on the whole the most likely 
inference. 

2. The inscription in the Syriac version, —and Simeon Metaphrastes 
in the tenth century,—report that the Gospel was written at Alexan- 
dria, but apparently without any authority. 

SECTION VI. 

IN WHAT LANGUAGE IT WAS WRITTEN. 

There never has been any doubt that Luke wrote his Gospel in 
Greek. His familiarity with Greek terms and idioms, and above all, 
the classical style of his preface, are of themselves convincing internal 
evidence that it was 800. 

SECTION VII. 

GENUINENESS OF THE GOSPEL. 

1. It has been generally and almost unanimously acknowledged 
that the Gospel which we now possess is that written and published 
by Luke. 

2. Whatever doubts may have been raised by rationalistic Com- 
mentators as to the genuineness of the two first chapters, have been 

7 See the lecture above referred to, prefixed to St. Luke in Wordsworth’s G. Test. 

vol. i. 
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adopted in aid of their attempts to overthrow their authenticity (on 
which see the next section); and have rested on no sufficient ground of 
themselves. Their principal appeal is to Marcion, who notoriously mu- 
tilated the Gospel, to make it favour his views of the Person of Christ. 

3. On the genuineness of ch. xxii. 43, 44, see various readings and 
notes there. . 

SECTION VIII. 

THE AUTHENTICITY OF THE TWO FIRST CHAPTERS. 

1. If the view maintained above of the probable time of the publication 
of the Gospel be adopted,—and its later terminus, the publication of the 
Acts two years after Paul's imprisonment at Rome began, is, I think, 
beyond question, —l cannot see how any reasonable doubt can be thrown 
upon the authenticity of this portion of the narrative. For there were 
those living, who might have contradicted any false or exaggerated 
account of our Lord's birth and the events which accompanied it. If 
not the Mother of our Lord herself, yet His brethren were certainly 
living: &nd the universal reception of the Gospel in the very earliest 
ages sufficiently demonstrates that no objection to this part of the sacred 
narrative had been heard of as raised by them. 

2. The áxpridJac vapnxoXovOnkór: of Luke forbids us to imagine that he 
would have inserted any narrative in his Gospel which he had not ascer- 
tained to rest upon trustworthy testimony, as far as it was in his power 
to ensure this: and the means of ensuring it must have been at that 
time so ample and satisfactory, that I cannot imagine for a moment any 

other origin for the account, than such testimony. 
3. If we enquire what was probably the source of the testimony, I 

answer, that but one person is conceivable as delivering it, and that 
person the Mother of our Lord. She was living in the Christian body 
for some time after the Ascension; and would most certainly have been 
appealed to for an account of the circumstances attending His birth and 
infancy. 

4. If she gave any account of these things, it is inconceivable that this 
account should not have found its way into the records of the Lord's 
life possessed by the Christian Church, but that instead of it a spurious 
one should have been adopted by two of our Evangelists, and that so 
shortly after, or even coincident with, her own presence in the Church. 

5. Just as inconceivable, even supposing the last difficulty sur- 
mounted, is the formation of a mythical, or in any other way unreal 
account of these things, and its adoption, in the primitive age of the 
Church. For the establishment of this I refer to the late Professor 
Mill’s able tract, On the Mythic Interpretation of Luke i. ;—in which 
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he has stated and severally refuted the arguments of Strauss and the 
rationalists. 

6. I infer then that the two first chapters of this Gospel contain the 
account given by the Mother of our Lord, of His birth, and its prefatory 
and attendant circumstances; of some of which circumstances that in 

Matt. i. 18—25 is a more compendious, and wholly independent account. 

SECTION IX. 

ITS STYLE AND CHARACTER. 

1. We might have expected from Luke’s name and profession, that he 
was a man of education, and versed in the elegant use of the Greek, 
which was then the polite language in the Roman empire. We accord- 
ingly find that while we have very numerous Hebraisms in his Gospel, 
we also have far more classical idioms, and a much freer use of Greek 

compounds than in the others. By consulting the marginal references 
in this edition it will be seen that the number of drat Agyopera in Luke 
is very great, far exceeding those in any other Gospel; and that very 
many of them are classically-authorized compound words. 

2. The composition of the sentences is more studied and elaborate 
than in Matthew or Mark: the Evangelist appears more frequently in 
the narrative, delivering his own estimate of men and things ;—e. g. ch. xvi. 
14; vii. 29, 30; xix. 11 al.;—he seems to love to recount instances of 

our Lord's tender compassion and mercy ;—and in the report of His 
parables, e. g. in ch. xv., is particularly simple in diction, and calculated 

to attract and retain the attention of his readers. 
3. In narrative, this Evangelist is very various, according to the 

copiousness or otherwise of the sources from which he drew. Some- 
times he merely gives a hasty compendium ; at others he is most minute 
and circumstantial in detail, and equally graphic in description with 
Mark: see as instances of this latter, ch. vii. 14; ix. 29. It has been 

remarked (see Olshausen, Bibl. Comm. i. p. 20) that Luke gives with 
extreme accuracy not so much the discourses, as the observations and 
occasional sayings of our Lord, with the replies of those who were 
present. This is especially the case in his long and important narrative 
of the journey up to Jerusalem, ch. ix. 51—xviii. 14. 

4. On the question how far those doctrines especially enforced by the 
great Apostle of the Gentiles are to be traced, as inculcated or brought 
forward in this Gospel, see above in this chapter, § ii. 7. 

5. In completeness, this Gospel must rank first among the four. The 
Evangelist begins with the announcement of the birth of Christ’s Fore- 
runner, and concludes with the particulars of the Ascension: thus em- 
bracing the whole great procession of events by which our Redemption by 
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Christ was ushered in, accomplished, and sealed in heaven. And by 

recording the allusion to the promise of the Father (ch. xxiv. 49), he has 
introduced, so to speak, a note of passage to that other history, in 
which the fulfilment of that promise, the great result of Redemption, 
was to be related. It may be remarked, that this completeness, —while 
it shews the earnest diligence used by the sacred writer in searching 
out and making use of every information within his reach —forms an 
additional proof that he can never have seen the Gospels of Matthew 
and Mark,—or he would (to say nothing of the other difficulties attend- 
ing this view, which have before been dealt with in ch. i.) most certainly 
have availed himself of those parts of their narratives, which are now not 
contained in his own. 

6. The chronological notice, on the discovery, by the younger Zumpt, 
that Quirinus was twice governor of Syria, and the light thus thrown 
on Luke ii. 2, inserted here in the third edition, is now incorporated in 
the notes ad loc. 

CHAPTER V. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO JOHN. 

SECTION I. 

ITS AUTHORSHIP. 

1. THE universal belief of the Christian Church has ascribed this 
Gospel to the Apostle John. I shall not here anticipate the discussion 
respecting its genuineness (see below, § vi.), but assume that it has been 
rightly so ascribed. 

2. John was son of Zebedee and Salome, and younger (?)* brother 
of James. His father was a Galilean, and by occupation a fisherman on 
the lake of Galilee. Where he resided, is uncertain: perhaps at Beth- 
saida: but the circumstance of Simon Peter, who was of that placc, 

being (Luke v. 10) partner in the fishing trade, or perhaps, in that par- 
ticular expedition only with the sons of Zebedee, is no proof as to their 
residence there also. 

3. The family of John seems not to have been one of the lowest 
class: we find hired servants in the ship with Zebedce, Mark i. 20 ; their 

5 This is by no means certain. While Matt. and Mark always write Peter, James, 
and John’—Luke, ix. 28, and Acts i. 13 (not in rec.), has Peter, John, and James; 

although in the other catalogue of the Apostles, Luke vi. 14, he keeps the usual order. 
It is impossible to say whether the order arose from any account at all being taken of 
mere seniority. 
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mother Salome was one of those women who came with Jesus from 
Galilee, and ministered to Him of their substance, Luke viii. 3; xxiii. 
55, compared with Mark xvi. 1; the same Salome was one of those who 
bought sweet spices and ointments to anoint Him (Mark, ibid.) ; and, 
John xix. 27, we find John himself taking the mother of our Lord «ic rà 
1à«a, which though (see note there) it need not imply that John had then 
a house at Jerusalem, certainly denotes that he had some fixed habita- 
tion, into which she was received. If, as is moet likely, John be meant 
by the GAdo¢g paðnrýç of ch. xviii. 15, he was personally known to the 

High Priest Caiaphas. From all these facts the inference is that his 
family belonged to the middle class of society ; the higher grade of those 
who carried on the by no means despised or ungainful business of fisher- 
men on the sea of Galilee. 

4. If (see note on John i. 41) the second of the two disciples who 
heard the Baptist’s testimony to Jesus, and followed Him in con- 
sequence, was John himself,—we have his acquaintance with our Lord 
dating from the very beginning of His ministry. And to this agree the 
contents of chapters ii. iii. iv. v., containing particulars of the Ministry 
at Jerusalem and in Galilee which happened previous to the commence- 
ment of the official record of the other Evangelists. It seems that John 
accompanied our Lord to Jerusalem,—with perhaps those of the Apostles 
already called,—and witnessed those incidents which he has related in 
that part of his Gospel. 

5. In the intervals of our Lord's first circuits and journeys, the 
Apostles seem to have returned to their families and occupations. Thus 
in Luke v. 1—11, we find the sons of Zebedee, as well as Simon Peter, 

again engaged in fishing, and solemnly and finally summoned by Jesus 
to follow Him ;—an incident which, as Lücke acknowledges (Comm. in 

Joh., Einleitung, p. 12), would be inexplicable even by the miracle, unless 
there had been a previous acquaintance on their par& with our Lord. 

6. From that time John belonged to that chosen number known as 
‘the Twelve, who were nearest to the Person of Jesus during His 
ministry. And of that number, he seems to have been the most person- 
ally beloved by our Lord. For the assumption that he is the author of 
our Gospel, also identifies him with ‘the disciple whom Jesus loved,’ so 
often mentioned in it. (See ch. xiii. 23; xix. 26; xx. 2; xxi. 7, 20, 24.) 
He, together with his brother James, and Peter, was witness of the 
raising of Jaeirus's daughter, Mark v. 37: also of tbe transfiguration, 
Matt. xvii. 1 fl.; and of tbe agony in Gethsemane : he lay on the bosom 
of Jesus at the last supper; and was recognized by Peter as being the 
innermost in His personal confidence, John xiii. 23. To him was com- 
mitted the charge of the mother of Jesus, by Himself when dying on 
the Cross, John xix. 26, 27. 
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7. And to this especial love of the Redeemer John appears to have 
corresponded in devoted affection and faithfulness. He fled, it is true, 
with the rest, at the dark hour of the capture of Jesus: but we find 
him, together with Peter, soon rallying again,—and from that time, 
John xviii. 15, 16, even to the end, xix. 25 ff., an eye-witness of the 

sufferings of his divine Master. In John xxi. we find the same per- 
sonal distinction bestowed on the beloved disciple by our Lord after 
His Resurrection. 

8. In the Acts of the Apostles, John comes before us but very seldom, 
and always in connexion with and thrown into the background by Peter. 
See Acts iii. 1 ff. ; viii, 14—25. The history leaves him at Jerusalem : 
where however he appears not to have been on Paul's first visit to Jeru- 
salem, Gal. i. 18 ff., A. D. 88—40 (see chronological table in Prolegg. to 
Acts, Vol. II.), for he states that he saw none of the Apostles save Peter 
and James. On his second visit, Acts xi. 29, 80, cir. A.D. 48 (see as 
above), we have no intimation whether John was there or not. If the 
journey to determine the question about circumcision, Acts xv. 1, was 
identical with Paul's third visit, Gal. ii 1 (which I have maintained in 
Prolegomena to Acte, Vol. II., p. 26), then at that date (i. e. cir. A. D. 50) 

John was in Jerusalem. After this time, we lose sight of the Apostles, 
nor ean we with any approach to certainty point out the period of 
their final dispersion. It took place probably some time between this 
council and Paul's last visit to Jerusalem, Acts xxi 18 (cir. ap. 60), 
when we find only James resident there. 

9. For the after-history of John, we are dependent on tradition. And 
here we have evidence more trustworthy than in the case of any other 
Apostle.. 

(a) It is related by Polycrates Bishop of Ephesus at the end of the 
second century,—in his Epistle to Victor Bishop of Rome on the keep- 

ing of Easter,—that John, whom he numbers among the great lights 
(sracxeia, see Eusebius, iii. 81, and Heinichen's note) of Asia, died and 

was buried (xexolynrae) in Ephesus. 

(8) Irenæus also, —the scholar of Polycarp, who himself was a disciple 

of John,—relates that John remained in Ephesus till the times of Trajan. 
(Adv. Her. ii. 89, p. 148; iii. 1 and 3, pp. 174, 178, cited also by 
Eusebius, iii. 23.) To the same effect testify Clement of Alexandria 

(Euseb. ibid.), Origen (Euseb. iii. 1), Eusebius (ibid.), and Jerome (de 
Viris Illustr. c. 9). 

10. But assuming as a fact the long residence and desth of the 
Apostle at Ephesus, we in vain seek any clue to guide us as to the time 

when, or the place whence, he came thither. The Asiatic Churches 

were founded by St. Paul, who made it a rule not to encroach on the field 

of labour of any other Apostle, Rom. xv. 20: who never, in his Epistles 
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to the Asiatic Churches, makes any mention of nor sends any salutation 
to John:—who, in his parting speech to the Elders of the Ephesian 
Church at Miletus (Acts xx.), certainly did not anticipate the coming of 
an Apostle among them. So much then we may set down as certain, 
that the arrival of John in Asia must have been after the death of Paul. 

11. We may perhaps with some appearance of probability conjecture 
that the dangers which evidently beset the Asiatic Churches in Paul's 
lifetime,—and to which Peter in his first Epistle, written to them, not 

indistinctly alludes (see 1 Pet. i. 14: ii. 1, 2, 7, 8, 12, 16 al. fr.),—had 
taken so serious a form after the removal of Paul their father in the 
faith, that John found it requisite to fix his residence and exercise 

apostolic authority among them. This is supposed by Lücke, Einl. p. 24, 
and Neander, Leitung u. Pflanzung der Kirche, 4th edition, p. 614. 

12. But we are as far as ever, even if this conjecture be adopted, from 
arriving at any method of accounting for the interval between John's 
leaving Jerusalem, and his coming to Asia Minor: a period, on any 
computation, of nearly six years, A. D. 58—64. It is not necessary, how- 
ever, as Lücke also observes, to reject a tradition so satisfactorily grounded 

as that of John's residence and death at Ephesus, on this account ;— 
especially when we consider that we seem compelled to interpose 
some influence corresponding to that of John, between the state of the 
Asiatic Churches as shewn in the Pauline Epistles, and that in the time 
of Polycarp, who immediately followed the apostolic age. See Neander, 
Leitung u. Pflanzung, 4th edition, p. 615. I reserve the discussion of 
the other element of uncertainty in this matter,—the possible confusion 
of two persons named John, the Apostle and the Presbyter, for the 
Prolegomena to the Second Epistle of John, in Vol. IV. 

13. I mention here,—reserving its discussion for the Prolegomena to 
the Apocalypse, Vol. IV.,—the tradition universally received in the early 
Church, which records that the Apostle John was exiled under Domitian 
to the island of Patmos. Assuming the Apocalypse to be his work, the 
Jact of such an exile is established, sce Rev. i. 9,—but the time left 
uncertain. But even those who do not ascribe the Apocalypse to him, 
relate this exile, e. g. Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. iii. 20. 

14. It is also related (Euseb. ibid.) that he returned under Nerva to 
Ephesus, and that his death (under Trajan, see above) took place (in 
what manner is uncertain, but probably not by martyrdom) in extreme 
old age. It would be out of place here to recount the other traditions, 
some of them highly interesting, which are extant. See one of them in 
note on 1 John iii. 18, and the whole recounted and commented on in 

Stanley's Sermons and Essays on the Apostolic Age, pp. 276—289. 
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SECTION II. 

ITS SOURCES. 

1. In several places the Author of this Gospel plainly declares or 
implies that he relates what he had seen and heard. See ch. i. 14; 
xiii. 2; xvii 15; xix. 26; xx. 2, and especially xix. 35°. Also xxi. 
24. 

2. And with this declaration the contents of the Gospel agree. 
Amidst the entire disregard of minute specifications of sequence or 
locality as a general rule, in almost every narrative we have undoubted 
marks of autoptic testimony. 

8. The only question which arises on receiving this as the fact, has 
reference to the diversity of style observed in the discourses of our Lord 
as related by the three other Evangelists, and as related by John. In 
their more or less common report, a certain similarity of style is sup- 
posed to be observable throughout the parables and sayings of Jesus, 
which is wholly absent from them in John’s Gospel. Let us examine 
this matter more closely. 

4. In order to form a satisfactory judgment on this point, it would be 
necessary to be in possession of some commoa matter reported by both. 
But such common matter, in any sufficient quantity for this purpose, we 
do not possess. No one discourse is reported by all four. Certain 
insulated sayings are so reported; e. g. John ii. 19; compare Matt. xxvi. 61, 
Mark xiv. 58.—John vi. 20; Matt. xiv. 27, Mark vi. 50.—John xii. 7, 8; 

Matt. xxvi. 10, 11, Mark xiv. 6, 7.—John xiv. 20; Matt. x. 40, Luke 
x. 16.—John xiv. 21; Matt. xxvi. 21, Mark xiv. 18.—John xiv. 37, 38; 

Matt. xxvi. 33, and |.—John xx. 19; Luke xxiv. 36.—Now in these 
common reports, amidst much variety in verbal and circumstantial detail, 

such as might have been expected from independent narrators, there is 
no such difference of style observable. 

5. We have then the following remarkable phenomenon presented by 
the two classes of narrators ;—that the sayings of our Lord reported by 
the one are different from, and exclusive of those contained in the other. 
And this must very much modify our view of the subject in question. 

6. It would be in the highest degree probable that our Lord would 
discourse mainly and usually on £wo great branches of divine truth: one 
of these being, the nature and moral requirements of that kingdom which 
He came to found among men, which would embrace the greater part of 

* On the futility of the attempt to shew from this verse, on account of ráxtivoc, 
that the eye-witness spoken of is a different person from the writer of the Gospel, see 
note on the usage of iceiyoc by our Evangelist, John vii. 29. 
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His discourses to the multitude,—His outer or popular sayings,—His 
parables and prophecies :—and the other, the deeper spiritual verities 
relating to his own divine Person and Mission. Of these latter, there 

would be two subdivisions: one class of them would be spoken in the 
gracious condescension of love to His own disciples when conversing 
privately with them, and the other in the fire of holy zeal when contend- 
ing against His bitter adversaries, the rulers of the Jews. 

7. Now of the two greater classes just mentioned, let us enquire which 
would most naturally form the matter of the oral apostolic teaching to 
the Churches in the first age. Let it be remembered that that teaching 
was mostly elementary,—matter of catechization ;—selected for the 
edification of those who were to be built up as Christian converts. 
Would it not unquestionably be the first? Granted, that some few of 
those deeper sayings (deeper, I mean, in their very form and primary 
reference) might occasionally find their place in the reports of longer 
discourses (see e. g. Matt. xi. 27: Luke x. 22), yet I cannot imagine 
the main stream of oral apostolic teaching to have been otherwise com- 
posed than as we find it: viz. of the popular discourses and parables of 
our Lord, to the exclusion for the most part of His inner teaching and 
deeper revelations respecting his own divine Person. These, in case the 
Apostles had been suffered by Providence to carry on systematically 
their testimony to the Church, might have followed after: but certainly 
they would not be likely to form the first subject of their oral teaching. 

8. But that they would dwell powerfully on their minds, and in pro- 
portion to their individual receptivity of the Spirit and Person of their 
Lord, is most evident. And this consideration, united with that of the 

very nature and purpose of the apostolic office, and with the promise 
specially recorded that the Spirit should bring to their minds all things 
which He had said to them, will fully account for there arising, late iu 
the apostolic age, so copious and particular a report of these inner and 
personal discourses of our Lord. 

9. That such a report should be characterized m some measure by the 
individual mind which has furnished it, was to be expected, on any view 
of spiritual guidance. But that this individuality has in any con- 
siderable degree modified the report, I think extremely improbable. 
Taking the circumstances into consideration, the relation of John to his 
divine Master, the employment and station from which he was called, 
and the facts also which have been noticed respecting the sayings 
reported by all in common, I think it much more probable, that the 
character and diction of our Lord's discourses entirely penetrated and 
assimilated the habits of thought of His beloved Apostle; so that in his 
first epistle he writes in the very tone and spirit of those discourses; 

and when reporting the sayings of his own former teacher the Baptist, 
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he gives them, consistently with the deepest inner truth of narration 
(see note on ch. iii. 31), the forms and cadences so familiar and habitual 
to himself. 

10. It belongs to the present section of our subject, to enquire how 
far it may be supposed that John had seen or used the synoptic Gospels. 
I confess myself wholly unable to receive the supposition that any of 
them, in their present form, had ever been seen by him. On such a sup- 
position, the phenomena presented by his Gospel would be wholly inex- 
plicable. To those parts of it which he has in common with them, the 
reasonings of the former part of these Prolegg. will apply. And though 
these are not so considerable in extent as in the case of the three 
Gospels, yet they are quite important enough to decide this question. 
The account and testimony of the Baptist in ch. i.;—the miraculous 
feeding in ch. vi. ;—the whole history from ch. xii. 1, in its subject- 
matter, will come under this description. Let any common passages be 
selected, and tried by the considerations above advanced, ch. i. § ii.— 
and our conclusion must be that the report is an independent one, not 
influenced or modified by theirs. Of those parts of his Gospel which are 
peculiar to himself, I will speak in another section. 

11. It is, however, an entirely distinct question, how far John had in 
his view the generally-received oral teaching from which our three 
Gospels are derived. That he himself, answering so strictly to the 
description in Acts i. 21,—laying so much weight as he does on tes- 
timony, ch. i. 19; xix. 35; xxi. 24,— bore his part, and that no incon- 
siderable one, in the Apostles’ witness to the facts of the evangelic 
history,—I take for granted. It will follow that he was aware of the 
general nature and contents of that cycle of narratives and discourses of 
our Lord which became current at Jerusalem from his own testimony 
and that of the other Apostles. Accordingly we find him in his Gospel 
assuming as known, certain facts contained in that cycle. See ch. vii. 41, 
and note,—ch. xi. 1,—also ch. i. 40, where Simon Peter is referred to 
as one known, before the giving of the latter name is related. 

12. I can hardly however suppose, that John wrote with any fixed 
design of filing up by a supplementary Gospel the deficiencies of the 
generally-received oral account: Sometimes, e. g. ch. vi. 1—14, xviii., 
xix., he goes over the same ground with it: and in no part can it by the 
most ingenious application of the supplementary theory be shewn, that 
he in any respect produces or aims at the effect of a work designed to 
fill up and elucidate those which have gone before. This point wil] be 
dwelt on more at length in the next section. 

13. I have no hesitation, therefore, in receiving as the true account 
of the source of this Gospel, that generally given and believed ;—viz. 
that we have it from the autoptic authority of the Apostle himself. 
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SECTION III. 

FOR WHAT READERS AND WITH WHAT OBJECT IT WAS WRITTEN. 

l. This Gospel presupposes readers already Christians, and was 
written to build them up and confirm them in the faith. (See ch. xix. 
35; xx. 81.) It is, as Lücke remarks (Einl. p. 185), neither complete 
enough, nor elementary enough, for the first founding of a belief in 
Christ in the mind. "This must have been, even as early as the apostolic 
times, the work of no written Gospel (see Luke i. 1—4), but of the oral 
preaching of the word. 

2. Being written then for Christian readers, the main and ultimate 
purpose as regards them is sufficiently declared in ch. xx. 31,—raira 
yéypasxrac va morevonre Gre 'Incovc ker Ò xptoroc ò vióc rov deo, xal 
iva miorevovrec Qui)v Eynre Ey re Orópart avroy. 

8. This purpose however, as it would be common to all the sacred 
writings of the New Testament more or less, in no way accounts for the 
peculiar cast of the Gospel, or the portions of the Christian's faith which 
are most prominently brought out in it. These will require closer 
examination. 

4. It will at once appear, that some especial occasion must have 
induced John to write so pointedly as he has done on certain doctrines, 
—and to adopt, in doing so, a nomenclature unknown to the rest of the 
New 'Testament writers. Some state of opinion in the Church must 
have rendered it necessary for the Apostle to state strongly and clearly 
the truth about which error was prevalent, or questions had been raised : 
the method of speaking which even he, under the guidance of the Spirit, 
adopted to convey that truth, must have become familiar to and valued 
by the educated and philosophic minds in the Christian community. 

5. It may be well to set down the opinions of the ancients on this, 
before we enter into the matter itself. 

Irenæus states that John wrote his Gospel to controvert the errors of 
Cerinthus, and before him the Nicolaitans . Tertullian (de Præscript. adv. 
Her. 33, p. 46) in the main agrees with this. Epiphanius (Her. li. 12, 
p. 433) and Jerome repeat it as a certain fact, that John wrote against 

!* Hanc fidem annuntians Johannes Domini discipulus, volens per evangelii annun- 
tiationem auferre eum qui a Cerintho inseminatus erat hominibus errorem, et multo 
prius ab his qui dicuntur Nicolaite, qui sunt vulsio ejus, que falso cognominatur 
Scientia,—ut confanderet eos et suaderet quoniam unus Deus qui omnia fecit per ver- 
bum suum, . .... sic inchoavit evangelium, &c. Adv. Her. iii. 11, p. 188. 

! Joannes Apostolus novissimus omnium scripeit evangelium, rogatus ab Asi epis- 
copis adversus Cerinthum aliosque hereticos et maxime tunc Ebionitarum dogma con- 
surgens, qui asserunt, Christum ante Mariam non fuisse. De Viris Illustr. c. 9. But 
he also gives in the same place another reason : see in the text below. 
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Cerinthus; but instead of the Nicolaitans, they mention the Ebionites. 
Those who assert him to have written against Valentinus or Marcion are 
evidently chronologically in error. 

6. Several of the ancients give in substance, the supplementary view 
of the design of John's Gospel. Clement of Alexandria, as cited by 
Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. vi. 14, related, róv Iod icyaroy avrvidórra Ore 

Tù owparika £v roig evayyediotg òeò fr,, wporpasérra b r&v yrupipwr, 
xvevpare ÜrogopnÜ£rra, xrevparcxoy roroa evayyé\sor. Eusebius in 

another place (Hist. Eccl. iii. 24) states, that whereas the other Evange- 
lists wrote the history of the official life of our Lord subsequent to the 
imprisonment of the Baptist, John wishing that there should be a com- 
plete account, gave in his Gospel the particulars preceding that event. 
The same is repeated almost verbatim by Jerome, ut supra. Later 
authors (see Liicke, Einleitung, p. 189) reproduced the conjectures of 
their predecessors as being traditions of the Church ; and for the most 
part united the polemical with the supplementary theory *. 

7. None of the above-cited authors appeal to any historical or tra- 
ditionary fact, as the ground of their own statements. Those state- 
ments have therefore for us no authority ab extra, and must be judged 
by their own intrinsic probability or otherwise, as established by the 
contents of the Gospel, and the state of the Church at the period of its 
publication. In modern times, these last considerations have given rise 
to several opinions, which I shall now briefly state; acknowledging, 
throughout this part of the section, my obligations to Lücke, whose facts 
and remarks I have for the most part borrowed. 

8. Grotius, and some of the Socinian Commentators, supposed,—on 

account of the contrast strongly drawn in the prologue, ch. i. and c!so- 
where, between Jesus Christ as tho true Light, and the Baptist as only 
having come to bear witness of that Light,—that the Evangelist wrote 
against the so-called disciples of John, who held the Baptist to have 
been the Messiah. Others (as Herder, Overbeck, Ziegler) thought that 
the Sabai, who combined gnostic errors with an overweening estimation 
of John the Baptist, were principally aimed at. Others, not finding in 
this a sufficient account of the peculiarities of the Gospel, supposed this 
or other polemic aims, to have been united with the supplementary one. 
Of this last number aro Storr, Wegscheider, Hug, &. Others again 

(as Paulus) finding in the Gospel no sufficient evidence either of a 

2 For an instance of the kind of use which is made of these notices in Eusebius and 
others by the advocates of the supplementary theory, see Wordsworth’s note intro- 
ductory to St. John: where such parts of them as suit that theory are strongly affirmed 
as fact, and called “ the uniform consent of antiquity concerning the design of St. John's 
Gospel in relation to the other three," while the part not suiting it is hushed up under 
“ for other reasons of a doctrinal nature." 
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polemical or a supplementary intention, fell back on the didactic aim set 
forth ch. xx. 31. This view, however, was never found satisfactory to 
explain the peculiar phenomena of the Gospel. 

9. Meantime, however, the critical study of the other Gospels had so 
far advanced, that it became more and more clearly seen, that the hypo- 
thesis of John having been acquainted with, and having wished to com- 
plete or correct them, was entirely untenable. Again, not finding traces 
of a polemical design sufficiently prominent in the Gospel, some critics, 
slightly altering the term, have supposed it to be apologetic in its cha- 

racter (Hemsen, Seiffarth, Schott). Some, lastly, pronounced it un- 
worthy of the Apostle to follow any secondary designs, considering his 
own avowal in ch. xx. 30, 31 (Credner). But, as Lücke remarks, even 
granting this, it may still be a lawful enquiry, What peculiar circum- 
stances led to his realizing thie his great design in the present peculiar 
Jorm of composition. The synoptic Evangelists had, he says, beyond 
question, the same great design, and yet have followed it in a very dif- 
ferent manner. Something of this may doubtless be explained by the 
individual character of the writer’s mind, but clearly not all: and that 
character itself was modified by surrounding events. We are driven 
therefore to the special circumstances under which the Gospel, but espe- 
cially the prologue, which in this matter rules the Gospel, was composed. 

10. Into these Liicke enquires under two heads: (1) the relation of 
John’s Gospel to the other three; (2) the character of the age and 
section of the Church in which the Evangelist lived. In treating the 
first of these he disproves, much in the same manner as has been done 
in these Prolegomena, the probability that John intended to supply, or 
had ever seen, our present Gospels; and maintains that an acquaint- 

ance on his part with the general stream of oral testimony from which 
they were derived, will sufficiently account for the relations observable 
between him and them. His inference is, that if his Gospel (as un- 
doubtedly is the case) sometimes supplies and gives precision to theirs, 
this has been only the result, but could in no way be the aim of his 
writing; the peculiarities and object of which must be altogether 
accounted for from considerations belonging to the other head of the 
enquiry. 

11. In pursuing this, he distinguishes three classes of writings likely 
to arise in the apostolic age: (a) the simple committal to paper of the 
cycles of oral narration, with a view to fixing them for the general and 
continued edification of the readers. To this class he refers the Gospels 
of Matthew and Mark. (8) Writings compiled with a more set pur- 
pose of giving a complete account, in order, of the events of our Lord's 
life on earth. In this division he classes the Gospel of Luke. (y) The 
third class would arise from the growing up of the faith, which at first 
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was a simple historical belief, into the maturer yyser¢ of doctrinal system. 
In the course of this progress, various questions would arise respecting 
the life and teaching of the Lord Jesus, which the generally-received 
oral narration was not competent to answer. And these writings would 
be composed to satisfy such enquirers by presenting such an apologetic 
view of the Lord’s life, and such a doctrinal account of His teaching, as 
might tend to set their questionings at rest. To this class he supposes 
may have belonged some of the gnostic apocryphal writings; and to 
this class certainly does belong the Gospel of John. 

12. At the time of its composition, many questionings were already 
raised between the believing and unbelieving, and among the believing 
themselves. Traces of such we find even in the Pauline Epistles, 1 Cor. 
i 23; xv. 1. Lücke instances some of these questions which this 
Gospel was well adapted to answer. (a) The rejection of the Lord 
Jesus by His own people the Jews, was an event likely to prove a 
stumbling-block, and to be used by unbelievers against our religion. 
To the elucidation of this,—the tracing its progress, step by step,—the 
shewing its increasing virulence amidst the blameless innocence and 
holy words and deeds of the Redeemer,—does John especially devote 
the middle and principal section of his Gospel. He shews that thereby 
His enemies were fulfilling the divine purpose, and that they were even 
forewarned of this by one among themselves, ch. xi. 51, 52. (3) We 
may evidently see, from the diligence with which John accumulates 
autoptic evidence on the subject of the actual death of Christ, and His 
resurrection, that he has in this part also some in view, who did not 
receive those great events as undoubted facts, but required the authority 
of an Apostle to assure them of their truth. (y) The way also in 
which he relates the testimonies of our Lord respecting the manner, 
results, and voluntary nature of His own death,—that it was His true 
glorification,—that it was undertaken freely, but in complete accordance 
with the Father's will,—seems to point to doubts as to the character of 
that event, which the Evangelist meditated removing. (¢) It was cer- 
tainly, later (see Origen against Celsus, quoted in note on Matt. ix. 9—18), 
a reproach against the Apostles, that they were low-born and ignorant 
men. In the case of Paul, we find very early a disposition on the part of 
some in the Churches, to set aside apostolic authority. And those who 
were 80 disposed might perhaps appeal to the oral narrative which forms 
the foundation of the synoptic Gospels, to prove that the Apostles often 
misunderstood the sayings of the Lord, and might from thence take 
occasion to vilify their present preaching as resting on similar misunder- 
standing. John,—from his relating so much at length the discourse of 
our Lord in which He promised the Comforter to guide them into all the 
truth, and bring to their minds all that He had said to them, and from 
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noticing (ch. xii. 16 ; xx. 9) that they understood not certain things at 
first, which were made clear to them afterwards, —seems to be guarding 
the apostolic office and testimony from such imputations. 

18. But all these designs, possible as they may have been, do not 
reach so far as to give any account of the very remarkable cast and 
diction of the prologue. This opening gives a tone to the whole Gospel, 
being no less than a compendium or programme of its contents, gathered 
up and expressed according to a nomenclature already familiar to certain 
persons within the Church. The fact of John having been led to adopt 
the gnostic term Aáyoc as the exponent of his teaching respecting the 
person of our Lord, would of itself make it probable that he had the 
combating of gnostic error in his view; or perhaps, speaking more accu- 
rately, that he was led to take advantage of the yearnings of the human 
desire after an universal and philosophie religion,—by grasping and 
lifting upward into the certainty of revelation the fruth which they had 
shaped to themselves,—and thereby striking off and proscribing their 
manifold and erroneous conceits. But neither the language of the pro- 
logue itself, nor any prominence given to antagonistic truths in the 
Gospel, justify us in ascribing to the Evangelist a position directly 
polemical against the peculiar tenets of Cerinthus?. The stand made 
in the Gospel, is against gnosticism in the very widest sense: in its 
Ebionitish form, as denying the Divinity and pre-existence of Christ,— 
and in its Docetic, as denying the reality of His assumption of the 
Human Nature. 

14. While, however, John contends against false yréerc, he is, in the 
furtherance and grounding of the true yréerc, the greatest, as he was 
the last, of the spiritual teachers of the Church. The great Apostle of 
the Gentiles, amidst fightings without and fears within, built in his 
argumentative Epistles the outworks of that temple, of which his still 
greater colleague and successor was chosen noiselessly to complete, in 
his peaceful old age, the inner and holier places. And this, after all, 
ranging under it all secondary aims, we must call the great object of the 
Evangelist ;—to advance, purify from error, and strengthen, that maturer 

Christian life of knowledge, which is the true development of the teaching 
of the Spirit in men, and which the latter part of the apostolic period 
witnessed in its full vitality. And this, by setting forth the Person of 
the Lord Jesus in all its fulness of grace and truth, in all its mani- 
festation in the flesh by signs and by discourses, and its glorification by 
opposition and unbelief, through suffermgs and death‘. That he 

3 For an account of them, see Neander's Church History, Rose’s translation, vol. ii. 

p- 49. 
* I cannot here forbear from referring to an important work on the Gospel of St. 

John, Luthardt’s Das Johanneische Evangelium nach seiner Eigenthümlichkeit geschil- 

dert und erklürt, Nürnberg. 1853, 2 voll. The reader will find all the preliminary 
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should have been led to cast his testimony into a form antagonistic to 
the peculiar errors then prevalent,—that he should have adopted the 
thoughts and diction of previous seekers after God, so far as they were 
capable of serving his high purpose and being elevated into vehicles of 
heavenly truth,—these are arrangements which we may not, because 
they are natural and probable, the less regard as providential, and ad- 
mirably designed for that which especially was his portion of the apostolic 
work,—the PERFECTING OF THE SAINTS “. 

SECTION IV. 

AT WHAT PLACE AND TIME IT WAS WRITTEN. 

1, These two questions, as relating to John’s Gospel, are too inti- 
mately connected to form the subject of separate sections. 

2. The most ancient testimony, that of Irenzus, relates that it was 

matter copiously and ably handled in vol. i.,—and vol. ii. contains a running commen- 
tary in which many striking ideas are suggested. Without subscribing to all Luthardt’s 
views, I cannot but think his book a most valuable contribution to a right under- 
standing of our Gospel. The greater part of the new matter in my notes on St. John 
is derived from this source. Note to 2nd edition. [I may now say, that having since 
used Luthardt’s book during a continuous pulpit exposition of the earlier part of St. 
John, I have ever found more and more reason to value it. No such attempt to give 
a general account of the aims and characteristics of the Gospel has ever before been 
made. A good translation of it could not fail to bring about in England a worthier 
appreciation of this wonderful Gospel.—Note to 8rd edition.] [The above opinion re- 
maining in its full force, I may now add, that the second edition of Stier’s Reden Jesu 
notices and reviews throughout the remarks of Luthardt, and forms avery valuable cor- 
rective to the sometimes overwrought views of that earnest and delightful writer.— 
Note to 4th edition.] 

* It will be hardly necessary to state, but I do so in order to bring down the views 
respecting the Gospels advocated in these Prolegomena expressly to the date of this last 
edition, that additional study, and subsequent reflection, convince me more and more of 
the untenableness of the ordinary Harmonistic theories, and of that which attributes to 
St. John the design of supplementing the rest. I need only ask any student, who shares 
with me the same general idea of the fair and ingenuous principles which should rule 
our enquiries respecting this subject, to consult the introductions to the Gospels in 
Dr. Wordsworth’s Greek Testament; and I feel assured he will derive similar confirma- 

tion, as far as it is gathered from seeing to what shifts the advocates of the procrustean 
theories are driven. Witness, c. g. the objection (1) and answer, p. 206: where those 
who doubt, as matter of fact, the communication of the three Gospels to St. John, are 

charged with disbelief in Inspiration, and are refuted by an à priori decree of Dr. 
Wordsworth's as to what was “morally certain" to have been the procedure of the 
Holy Spirit. And this is really but a fair sample of the way in which every received 
theory of the patristic and middle ages is advocated, and enforced by strong anathemas, 
in that and similar works. I may also mention, that the remarks in a work entitled 
“The Gospel of St. Mark, in the Authorized Version, arranged in Parts and Sections, 
with Titles and Summaries of Contents, Marginal Notes of Time and Place, and a 
Preface; to which are appended, Cautions against the Greek Testament of Dean 
Alford, and the Hulsean Lectures of Dean Ellicott. For the Use of Schools and Young 
Students. By the Rev. J. Forshall, M. A., F.R.S., formerly Fellow of Exeter College, 
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published a£ Ephesus’. This testimony is repeated by Jerome’ and 
others, and is every way consonant with what we have above (§ i.) 
related of the history of the Apostle its author. Some later writers 
have reported that it was published from Patmos, during John's exile ; 
some have combined the two accounts, and made John dictate the 

Gospel in Patmos, and publish it at Ephesus after his return. But of 
these the only account which from ite date and character deserves atten- 
tion, is that of Irenzus. 

8. The Gospel itself furnishes only negative or uncertain evidence on 
this point. From the manner in which the sites and habite of Palestine 
are spoken of, it seems evident that it was composed at a distance from 
that country. If again we regard the peculiar nomenclature of the 
prologue, and enquire to what locality this points, two places occur to 
us where it would be likely to have been adopted; one of these, Alex- 
andria,—the other, Ephesus. The first of these cities was the home 
and birthplace of the gnostic philosophy; the other (Acts xviii. 24) 
was in communication with, and derived its philosophic character from 
Alexandria’. Now as no history gives us any account of the Apostle 
having laboured or ever been at Alexandria, this consideration also forms 
& presumptive confirmation of the tradition that the Gospel was written 
at Ephesus. 

4. If so, we have some clue, although but an indirect one, to the time 

at which it was published. If John cannot be supposed to have come 
thither till some time after the ultimate disappearance of the Apostle 
Paul from Asia Minor', then we have obviously a time specified, before 
which the Gospel cannot have been published. 

5. The voice of tradition on this point is very uncertain. Irenæus 
states that this Gospel was the latest written of the four: which, as he 
places Mark's and Luke's after the deaths of Peter and Paul (but see 
Prolegg. to Luke, § iv.), would bring us to a similar date with that 
pointed out in the preceding paragraph". As usual in traditional 
matter,—on our advance to later writers, we find more and more par- 
ticular accounts given:—the year of John's life, the reigning Emperor, 
&c., under which the Gospel was written’. In all such cases the stu- 

Oxford," have not induced me to modify any of the statements or expressions in these 

© "Iuoávvnc ó nabnrije rov cvpiov, Ó cai ixi rò orijÜoc abro’ dvaxecuy, kal abrig 
cid re rò ebayyidoy, iy Epi rüc 'Acíag Guarpidwr. Adv. Hær. iii. 1, p. 174; 
cited also by Euseb. H. E. v. 8. 

7 Prologue to Matthew. 

* ‘See ch. ii. 6, 13; iii. 29; iv. 4; v. 2; vi. 4; x. 22; xi. 18, 49—51, 54, 55; xviii. 
1, 13, 28 ; xix. 13, 31. 

* See note on John i. 1 (I. e). 
! See § i. of the present chapter, paragraph 10. 
2 Similarly Clement of Alex., Origen, and Eusebius; sce Eus. H. E. v. 8. iii. 21. 
3 [xi rj ynpaMg abro susig, nerd iry lyveyqcovra rijg lavroU Zwijc, nerd rv 
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dent will do well to remember, that such late traditions are worthless 
exactly in proportion to their particularity of detail. 

6. But we have thus no direct indication, at what date to place the 
Gospel. On examining its contents, we find no such indication given 
by them. It is true that the Evangelist speaks in ch. v. 2 of the pool 
of Bethesda in the present tense as being near the sheepgate, and thence 
it might seem as if he wrote before the destruction of Jerusalem :—but 
such indications are confounded by the fact that he alone of the Evangelists 
Speaks of places near Jerusalem, which would remain after the destruc- 
tion, in the past tense (ch. xi. 18), which seems to shew that no stress 
is to be laid on such expressions, which were perhaps used by him 
according to the cast of the particular narrative which he was then 
constructing, without any reference to the existing state of things at the 
time of his writing‘. See, however, note on ch. xi. 18. 

7. It has been variously inferred,—from ch. xxi. 18, 19,—that the 

Gospel must have been published during the lifetime of Peter ;—for that, 
had the Lord's prophecy been fulfilled before the account was written, 
some notice would have been taken of such fulfilment ;—and from ch. 

xviii. 10, that it cannot have been published till after his death,—for that 
Peter's name would not have been mentioned, had he been still living. 
But it is plain that we might just as well argue for ch. xxi. 18, 19, being 
written after Peter’s death, on account of the definiteness of the inter- 
pretation there given to the prophecy; and I have shewn in my note on 
Matt. xxvi. 51, that no stress can be laid on the other inference. 

8. Nor do we find any more certain indication by comparison of the 
Gospel with the First Epistle, or with the Apocalypse. The dates of 
both these are very uncertain ;—and it has been disputed whether their 
contents presuppose the Gospel or not. Such expressions as ó Nya 
ric Coe, ij jw) albrtoc, ric hy wpóc row xarépa kai ipavepwOn pr, 

1 John i. 1, 2, and similar ones, make it at least probable, that the 

Epistle was written after the Gospel (see Lücke, iii. 21 ff.). But how 
long after, we have no means of even conjecturing. And with regard to 
the Apocalypse, if we assume the Domitianic date (95 or 96 A. b.), upheld 
in Prolegg. to Revelation, § ii., we yet get no trustworthy points of com- 
parison whereby to infer the date of the Gospel. 

9. Our only resource then must be, the space included between the 
very wide limits above indicated. The final departure of Paul from Asia 
Minor, and indeed his death, must be supposed to have happened some 

time ;—this, such as it is, will be our terminus a quo ;—and our terminus 
ad quem, the probable duration of John's life, or more properly speaking, 

abrov ax rij¢ ITarpov irávoðov, ry ixi KAaviíiov yevopivyg» Kaicapoc. Epiphan. 
Har. li. 12, p. 433. 

* See also ch. xviii. 1; xix. 41. 
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of his power of writing as we find him writing in thie Gospel. And as 
antiquity testifies that he lived to a great age, and survived his vigour, 
this latter terminus will be even less definite than the former. 

10. One consideration, however, may tend somewhat to narrow its 

limits. I have argued in the Commentary, that ch. xxi. is a genuine 
addition by the hand of the Apostle himself, probably in the decline of 
life, some years at least, from internal evidence of style, after the Gospel 
was completed. Add to which, as hinted above, that the style of the 
Gospel is, as Lücke has also remarked, that of a matwred, but not of an 
aged writer. 

11. Whether then we set the death of Paul with Wieseler in A.D. 64, 
or, as upholders of a second Roman imprisonment, in a.D. 68, we per- 
haps must not in either case allow our terminus a quo to be placed much 
earlier than 70: nor, supposing John to have been a few years younger 
than our Lord, can we prolong our later limit much beyond a.D. 85. 
We should thus have, but with no great fixity either way, somewhere 
about fifteen years, —A. D. 70—85, during which it is probable that the 
Gospel was published. 

SECTION V. 

IN WHAT LANGUAGE IT WAS WRITTEN. 

1. The testimony of antiquity is unanimous that John wrote in Greek. 
(See Lücke, Einleitung, $ xi.) Nor is there any reason to doubt the fact. 
If he lived and taught in Asia Minor, he must have been familiar with 
the Greek language. 

2. Some among the moderns (Salmasius, according to Lücke, the first) 
have held an Aramaic or Hebrew original They seem to ground this 
principally on the citations from the Old Testament being from the 
Hebrew, not from the LXX. But this latter is by no means without 
exception: see ch. i. 28 ; ii. 17 ; vi. 45; x. 84; xii. 14, 15, 38; xv. 25; 
xix. 24, 86. That we find other citations (xii. 40; xiii. 18; xix. 87) 
after the Hebrew solely or principally, was to be expected from the 
Apostle's personal history, as a Jew of Palestine who had been brought 
up in the knowledge of the Hebrew original: and is a confirmation of 
the genuineness of the Gospel. See below in the next section, and Bleek, 
Beitráge zur Evangelien Kritik, p. 87. 

SECTION VI. 

ITS GENUINENESS. 

1. It would enlarge these Prolegomena too much, to give a detailed 
history of the recognition of this Gospel, and its a ta in ancient 
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times. It may suffice to refer to such works as Lücke's Einleitung, 
where this history will be found. The result of his researches on the 
subject is, that down to the end of the second century the Gospel was 
by all recognized and attributed to the Apostle whose name it bears, 
with the sole exception of the Alogi, an unimportant sect in Asia Minor, 
who, from excessive opposition to the heresy of Montanus, rejected 
both the Apocalypse and Gospel of John, as favouring (according to 
them) some of the views of that heretic. Such an exception rather 
strengthens than weakens the general evidence of ancient Christendom in 
its favour. 

2. Equally satisfactory is the testimony of the fathers after the close 
of the second century. The citations by Irenæus from this Gospel are 
very frequent, and express, both as to its canonicity and the name of its 
author. And hig testimony is peculiarly valuable, because (1) he was an 
anti-gnostic: (2) his acquaintance with the whole Church, Eastern and 
Western, was greater than that of any other ecclesiastical writer: and 
(8) in his youth he had conversed with Polycarp, himself a disciple of 
the Apostle John. Theophilus of Antioch, Tertullian, Clement of Alexan- 
dria, Hippolytus, Origen, Dionysius of Alexandria, Eusebius,—the ancient 
Syriac version, the Peschito,—the adversaries of Christianity, Porphyry, 
and Julian,—all these refer to the Gospel as without doubt the work of 
the Apostle John. 

3. We may then, as far as antiquity is concerned, regard its genuine- 
ness as established. But there is one circumstance which has furnished 
many modern writers with a ground for doubting this. Neither Papias, 
who carefully sought out all that Apostles and apostolic men had related 
regarding the life of Christ,—nor Polycarp, who was himself a disciple 
of the Apostle John,—nor Barnabas, nor Clement of Rome, in their 

Epistles, nor lastly Ignatius (in his genuine writings), makes any men- 
tion of, or allusion to, this Gospel. So that in the most ancient circle of 
ecclesiastical testimony, it appears to be unknown or not recognized. 

4. But this circumstance, when fairly considered in connerion with 
its universal recognition by writers following on these, rather serves for a 
confirmation of the genuineness of this Gospel. It confessedly was written 
late in the apostolico age. As far then as silence (or apparent silence) 
can be valid as an argument, it seems to shew that the recognition of 
this Gospel, as might have been expected, was later than that of the 
others. And it is some confirmation also of this view, that Papias, if 
Eusebius (iii. 89) gives his testimony entire, appears not fo recognize 
Inke's Gospel, but only those of Matthew and Mark. It is remarkable, 
however, on the other hand, that Papias (Eusebius, ibid.) recognizes the 
First Epistle of John, which, as remarked in § iv., was probably written 
after the Gospel. This would scem to make it probable that we have 
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not in Eusebius the whole testimony of Papias given; for it would cer- 
tainly seem from internal grounds that the First Epistle and the Gospel 
must stand or fall together. 

5. It is evident that too much stress must not be laid on the silence 
of Polycarp, from whom we have one short epistle only. He also 
(apparently) was acquainted with the First Epistle of John’. But he 
wrote with no purpose of giving testimony to the sacred books, and what 
reason therefore have we to expect in his Epistle, quotations from or 
allusions to any particular book which did not happen to come within 
his design, and the subject of which he was treating ? 

6. The same may be said of the silence of Barnabas, Hermas, and 
Ignatius. Had any intention existed on the part of the primitive Chris- 
tian writers of informing posterity what books were counted canonical 
in their days, their silence would be a strong argument against any 
particular book :—but they had no such intention: their citations are 
-fortuitous, and most of them loose and allusory only. So that we cannot 
argue from such silence to the recognition or otherwise of any book, 
unless it be universal and continuous, which is not the case with regard 
io this Gospel. 

7. Again, the hind of testimony furnished by Irenæus is peculiarly 
valuable. He does not relate from whom he had heard that John wrote 
a Gospel, but he treats and quotes it as a well-known and long-used 
book in the Christian Church. What could have induced Irenæus to 
do this, except the fact of its being thus known and used? So that this 
character of his testimony virtually carries it back farther than its 
actual date. Besides, when one who has had the means which Iren eus 

had of ascertaining the truth in a matter, asserts things respecting that 
matter,—the ordinary and just method is to suppose that he draws his 
information from hie superior opportunities of gaining it, even though he 
may not expressly say so: so that when Irenseus, who had conversed with 
Polycarp bimself, the friend of the Apostle John, quotes this Gospel as 
the work of that Apostle, we may fairly presume that he had assured 
himself of this by the testimony of one so well capable of informing 
him. 

8. Another historical argument used against its genuineness is,—that 
in the dispute about the time of keeping Easter between Polycarp and 
Anicetus bishop of Rome about the year 160, the former defended the 
practice of the Asiatic Churches,—which was to keep their Christian 
passover at the time of the Jewish passover, the evening of the 14th of 
Nisan, by what he had learned from John and the other Apostles 
(Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. v. 24). But, say the opponents, John himself in 

5 wag ydp Dc à pij) 3 "Incosy xpuró» iv capri iAnrwObvat, dvrixprorés 
deri. cb. vii. p. 1012, ed. Migne: compare 1 John iv. 8. 
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his Gospel clearly relates that our Lord instituted the Lord’s supper on 
the evening of the 13th of Nisan, and was crucified on the 14th. There- 
fore either Polycarp falsely appealed to John’s authority, which is not 
probable, or John did not write the Gospel which bears his name. But, 
as Lücke has shewn, this argument is altogether built on the assumption 
that the Christian passover must necessarily coincide with the time of 
the institution of the Lord’s supper; whereas such a coincidence does 
not appear to have entered into the consideration of the litigants in this 
case, but merely the question, whether the Churches should follow the 
Jewish calendar, or an arrangement of their own. Even in the later 
dispute between Polycrates, bishop of Ephesus, and Victor (Eusebius, 
ut supra), on the same point, this question was not raised, but the 
matter was debated on other grounds. 

9. The last historical objection which I shall notice is, that this Gospel 
was first circulated by the Gnostics, and therefore is to be looked on 
with suspicion. But Lücke has shewn (Einl. p. 119) that this was not 
the case: that unguestionable traces of catholic reception of it are found 
before it was received by them: and that, at all events, Irenæus recog- 
nized and used it contemporaneously with the Valentinians. The known 
opposition between the catholic Fathers and the Gnostics furnishes a 
sure guarantee, that, had they first promulgated the Gospel, it never 
would have been received into the Canon of the catholic Church. 

10. The modern opponents of the genuineness and canonicity of this 
Gospel have raised two arguments against it upon internal evidence. 
The first of these rests upon the assumed radical diversity between the 
views of the Person and teaching of Christ presented to us by John, 
and by the synoptic Evangelists. On this point I have said nearly all 
that is necessary in $ ii.; and I will only now add, that supposing the 
diversity to be as unaccountable as it is natural, it would of itself serve 
as a strong presumption that the Gospel was not the work of a forger, 
who would have enlarged and decorated the accounts already existing, 
but a genuine testimony of one who was not an imitator of nor depend- 
ent on those others. 

11. The second endeavours, by bringing out various supposed incon- 
sistencies in the narration, to shew that the Apostle John cannot have 
been the Author. Such are,—imagined want of connexion in certain 
parts (ch. iv. 44; xiii. 20; xiv. 31, where see notes) ;—an imputed incon- 
sistency in the character and development of the treachery of Judas (see 
note on ch. vi. 64) ;—the not naming once in the Gospel of his own 
brother James (which, as Liicke remarks, is far easier to account for on 

supposition of its genuineness than on that of its spuriousness*) ;—the 

James, the son of Zebedee, though one of the favoured Three, comes forward 
no where personally in the Gospels, nor in the Acts; and vanishes the first of all the 
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supposed want of accurate information with regard to the geography 
and customs of Judea. But again, the passages cited to support this 
involve only geographical and archæological difficulties, such as would 
never have been raised by an impostor ;—and one in particular (ch. vii. 52: 
see note there) is chargeable, not on the Evangelist, but on the Sanhedrim, 
who were likely enough to have made the mistake, or purposely overlooked 
the fact, in their proud spirit of contempt for Galilee. The other objec- 
tions derived from internal considerations are hardly worth recounting. 
They are fully stated and answered by Lücke, Einleitung, pp. 186—140. 

12. An hypothesis was advanced by Eckermann, Vogel, and Paulus, 
and brought to completeness by Weisse, founded on a compromise 
between the evidence for and against the Gospel: that it is partly 
genuine, and principally in the didactic portions, which are veritable 
notices from the Apostle John: but that a later hand has wrought 
upon these, and added most of the narrative portions. But first, eccle- 

siastical tradition gives no countenance to this, always citing the Gospel 
as a whole,—and dropping no hint of any such distinction between its 
parts ;—and secondly, it is quite impossible to draw any line in the 
Gospel itself which shall separate the original matter from the supposed 
additions. There certainly is a marked distinction in diction and style 
between the rest of the Gospel and ch. xxi. (of ch. vii. 58—viii. 12, I do 
not now speak; see notes there) :—which I believe to be accounted for 
by that chapter being a later addition by the Author himself: but farther 
than this, no such distinction can, even by the most fanciful analogies, 
be established. The same spirit pervades the form of the narrative and 
didactic parts: and so strongly, that the impugners of the Gospel have 
made this very circumstance an argument against the authenticity of the 
latter ;—how unjustly, I have shewn above in § ii. :—but the fact of the 
objection having been made is important, as fatal to Weisse's hypothesis. 

18. The principal arguments against the genuineness of the Gospel 
have been repeated and elaborated by Baur (in Zeller's Theologisches 
Jahrbuch, 1844, 1. 3. 14), who tries to shew that tbe whole is apocryphal, 
—and has arisen from a pious fraud of an author in the latter part of 
the second century. I mention this attempt because an admirable 
answer to it has appeared, by Ebrard, Das Evangelium Johannis und 
die neueste Hypothese über seine Entstehung, pp. 217. Zurich, 1845. 
In this work he has gone over carefully all the arguments treated in 
the preceding sections, and shewn their entire untenableness. Luthardt 
also, in the work above referred to, has treated at length of the view of 
Baur and his school, vol. i. pp. 280—237. 

Apostles from the historic field of view. It is very unlikely that John would have in- 
troduced mention of him merely because he was his brother. He has not named 
several others of the Apostles. See ch. xxi. 2, and note. 
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14. Our conclusion then from internal as well as external evidence, 
must be that the Gospel is what it has generally been believed to be,— 
the genuine work of the Apostle John. And this result has been ob- 
tained by rigid criticism, apart from all subjective leanings either way. 
To dilate on the importance of this conclusion, does not belong to these 
Prolegomena; but I cannot avoid pointing it out, in an age when on 
the one hand the historic truth of our scriptural accounte is being again 
boldly denied ;—and on the other, we providentially stand at a point 
in the progress of criticism, where none but the most rigid trial of them, 
—none but the fairest and most impartial judgments,—can or ought to 
satisfy us. 

SECTION VIL 

ITS STYLE AND CHARACTER. 

1. This is the only one of the four Gospels to which a pre-arranged 
and systematic plan can with any certainty be ascribed. That such does 
not exist in the other three, any farther than the circumstances under 
which they were each respectively written have indirectly modified their 
arrangement, has been already shewn. But that such a plan is proposed 
and followed out by the Writer of this Gospel, will become evident by 
an examination of its contents. 

2. The prologue contains a formal setting forth of the subject-matter of 
the Gospel :—‘ that the Eternal Creator Word became Flesh, and was 
glorified by means of that work which He undertook in the flesh.’ This 
glorification of Christ he follows out under several heads: (1) the testi- 
mony borne to Him by the Baptist; (2) His miracles; (3) His conflict 
with the persecution and malice of the Jews; (4) His own testimony in 
His discourses, which are very copiously related; (5) His sufferings, 
death, and resurrection. And this His glorification is the accomplish- 
ment of the purpose of the Father, by setting Him forth ae the Light and 
Life of the world,—the One Intercessor and Mediator, by whose accom- 
plished Work the Holy Spirit ts procured for men; and through whom 
all spiritual help, and comfort, and hope of glory, is derived. 
3. Several subdivisions of the Gospel have been proposed, as shewing 
ite arrangement in subordination to this great design. The simplest 
and most satisfactory is that adopted by Lücke: (I) the prologue, 
ch. i. 1—18 ; (2) the first main division of the Gospel, i. 19—xii. 50; 
(8) the second main division of the Gospel, xiii. 1—xx. 81; (4) the 
appendix, ch. xxi. 

4. Of these divisions, I. the prologue, contains a general Statement of 
the whole subject of the Gospel II. The first main division treate of 
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the official work of the Lord in Galilee, Judæa, and Samaria, His recep- 
tion and rejection, and closes with the general reflections of the Evan- 
gelist, ch. xii. 37—43, and summary of the commission of Jesus, ib. 44— 
50 :—ite foundation in the will of the Father, and purposes of grace and 
love to men. III. The second main division may be subdivided into 
two parte, (1) the inner glorification of Christ in His last supper and 
His last discourses, (2) His outer and public glorification by His Suffer- 
ings, Death, and Resurrection. Then IV. the appended chapter xxi. 
relates, for a special purpose, an appearance of the Lord, after His resur- 
rection, in Galilee :—see notes there. 

5. In all these, except the last, the great leading object of the Gospel 
is kept in view, and continually worked out more fully. After having 
stated it in the prologue, he relates the recognition of Christ’s glory by 
the testimony of the Baptist ;—then by the disciples on their being 
called ;—then the manifestation of that glory by His miracle in Cana of 
Galilee,—by His cleansing of the temple,—by His declaration of Him- 
self to Nicodemus,—and so onwards. But the more this is the case, 

the more is He misunderstood and withstood: and it becomes evident 
by degrees, that the great shewing forth of His glory is to be brought 
about by the result of this very opposition of His enemies. This reaches 
its height in the prophetic testimony of Caiaphas, ch. xi. 47 ff.; and the 
voice from heaven, xii. 28, iddfaca xal rau dotaow, seems to form the 
point of transition from the manifestation of His glory by His acts, 
discourses, and conflict with the Jews, in Part I.—to that by His 
Sufferings, Death, and Resurrection in Part II. Thus, as Lücke re- 
marks, these words form the ground-tone of the whole Gospel,—' The 
publie working of Christ manifested His glory; but at the same time 
led on to His Death, which Death again manifested His glory.' 

6. In the course of the Gospel the Evangelist steadily keeps his great 
end in view, and does not turn aside from it. For its sake are the 
incidents and notices introduced, with which his matter is diversified ; 
but for its sake only. He has no chronological, no purely historical 
aims. Each incident which is chosen for a manifestation of the Lord's 
glory, is introduced sometimes with very slight links, sometimes with 

altogether no links of connexion to that which has preceded. So that 
while in the fulfilment of its inner design the Gospel forms a closely 
connected and perfect whole, considered in any other view it is disjointed 
and fragmentary *. 

7 Luthardt’s division is: 

I. Jesus TuE Sox o» Gop: ch. i.—iv. 
1. The Christ. ch. i. 1—18. 
3. The introduction of Jem into tho world g. 13-1. 11) by the testimony (9) 

of the Baptist (i. 19—40) ; (b) of Himself (i. 41—ii. 11). 
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7. With regard to the style of this Gospel, it may be remarked, (1) 
that Dionysius of Alexandria, as cited by Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. vii. 25, 
remarked the purity of its Greek as compared with that of the Apo- 
calypse. rà nher yàp (the Gospel and First Epistle) oU uóvov arraicrwe 
xarà rjr rõ EMI pwriv, adda kal Aoywrara raic At, roig avÀ- 

Aoyipoic, raĩc cvrraitci rije Epunvelac yéypaxrat. woddAov ye dei Hd 
Bapór riva gBoyyor, f) coXowspóv, Ñ Me idewreopor iv abroic tei. 
(2) That without subscribing to the whole of this eulogy, if classical 
authors are to be the standard of comparison, the same will hold good of 
this Gospel as compared with the other three. (8) That the greater 
purity of its Greek is perhaps mainly owing to its far greater simplicity 
of style. While the deepest truths lie beneath the words, the words 
themselves are almost oolloguial in their simplicity ; the historical matter 
is of small amount as compared with the dialogue. (4) That while the 
language is for the most part unobjectionable Greek, the cast of expres- 
sion and thought is Hebraistic. ‘Sermo quidem Grecus sed plane 
adumbratus ex Syriaco illius ssculi' (Grotius). There is, both here 
and in the Epistle, very little unfolding or deducing one proposition 
from another: different steps of an argument, or sometimes different 

8. First revelation of Himself as the Son of God (ii. 12—iv. 54), (a) in Jerusalem 
and Judæa (ii. 12—1ii. 36), (b) in Samaria and Galilee (iv. 1—54). 

II. Jgsus AND THE JEWS: ch. v.—xii. 
1. Jesus the Life. Opening of the conflict. ch. v. vi. (a) His divine working as 

Son of God—beginning of opposition (v. 1—47) : (b) Jesus the Life in the 
flesh, —progresa of belief and unbelief (vi. 1—71). 

2. Jesus the Light. Height of the conflict. ch. vii.—x. (s) He meets the un- 
belief of the Jews at Jerusalem (vii. 1—62) : (b) opposition between Jesus and 
the Jews at its height (viii. 12—59): (c) Jesus the Light of the world for 
salvation, and for judgment (ix. x.). 

8. The delivery of Jesus to death is the Life and the Judgment of the world. ch. 
Xi xii. (a) The raising from the Dead (xi. 1—57): (b) Prophetic announce- 
menta of the Future (xii. 1—86): (c) Final judgment on Israel (ib. 37—50). 

III. Jesus AND His OWN: ch. xiii.—xx. 
1. Jesus’ Love and the belief of His disciples. (a) His Love in condescension 

(xiii. 1—30) : (b) His Love in keeping and completing the disciples in the faith 
(xiii. 81—xvi. 38): (c) His Love in the exaltation of the Son of God (xvii.). 

2. Jesus the Lord: the unbelief of Israel, now in its completion: the belief of 
His own (ch. xviii.—xx.). (a) His free self-surrender to His enemies, and to 
the unbelief of Israel (xviii. 1—xix. 16): (b) His self-surrender to Death, and 
divine testimony in death (xix. 16—42) : (c) His manifestation of Himself as 
passed from death into liberty and life, and tbe completion of the disciples’ 
faith worked thereby (xx. 1—29). 

The APPENDIX: ch. xxi. The glimpse into the future. (a) The symbolic draught 
of fishes (1—8): (b) the symbolic meal (9—14) : (c) The calling and its prospect 
(15—23) : (d) conclusion. 

These leading sections he follows out into minor detail in other subdivisions of much 
interest. 
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conclusions from mutually dependent arguments, are indicated by mere 
juxtaposition :—and the intelligent reader must be carrying on, as it 
were, an undercurrent of thought, or the connexion will not be per- 

ceived. (5) That in this respect this Gospel forms a remarkable con- 
trast to those parte of the New Testament written by Hellenistic 
Christians; e.g. the Epistles of Paul, and that to the Hebrews; in 
which, while external marks of Hebraistic diction abound, there is yet 
an internal conformation of style, and connexion of thought, more 
characteristic of the Grecian mind :—they write more in periods, and 
more according to dialectic form. In observing all such phenomena in 
our sacred writings, the student will learn to appreciate the evidence 
which they contribute to the historic truth of our belief with regard to 
them and their writers :—and will also perceive an admirable adaptation 
of the workman to his work, by Him whose one Spirit has overruled 
them all. 

8. The reader will find a very elaborate and detailed account of the 
peculiarities of diction and style of this Gospel in Luthardt’s work 
referred to above, vol. i. pp. 21—69. 

CHAPTER VI. 

SECTION I. 

OF THE ARRANGEMENT OF THE TEXT IN THIS EDITION. 

1. Iw order to set clearly before the student the principles on which 
the text has been revised, it may be well to premise a short account of 
what has been hitherto done towards ite revision in modern times. 

2. The recewed text of the Greek Testament is that of the second 
Elzevir edition, published at Leyden in 1633, and founded on a collation 
of the third edition of Robert Stephens (1550),—which itself was 
founded on the fifth edition of Erasmus (1585),—with Beza's editions. 
The term ‘receiwed text’ appears to have originated in an expression 
used by the Elzevirs in their preface Textum ergo habes nune ab 
omnibus receptum, in quo nihil immutatum aut corruptum damus.’ 
(For particulars respecting the previous editions of the Greek Testa- 
ment, see Wetstein, prolegomena, p. 116 ff.: and Tregelles, * Printed text 
of the Greek 'Test.") 

8. The critical authority of the received text is very feeble.— The fifth 
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edition of Erasmus mentioned above was nearly a reprint of his fourth, 
which was founded on his former editions corrected by the * Compluten- 
sian, which had just been published at that time. But neither Erasmus 
nor the Complutensian editors had before them any sufficient critical 
apparatus whereupon to construct their text;—nor did the latter use 
faithfully even that which they had. Wetstein has shewn that their text 
is singularly corrupted and inaccurate. Erasmus also, besides com- 
mitting numerous inaccuracies, tampered with the readings of the very 
few MSS. which he collated’. Stephens has given but a very vague 
account of the additional MSS. to which he had access, and the work 
appears to have been done with levity and carelessness. The Elzevirs 
differ from Stephens’s third edition in about 150 readings only. (Tischen- 
dorf, ed. 7, p. Ixxxv.) 

4. The first systematic attempt to revise the received text which I 
shall notice here, as embracing in itself some previous partial ones, is 
that of J. J. Griesbach, whose edition (complete) appeared in 1796— 
1806. He collected and systematized the previous labours of Mill and 
Wetstein, adding to them very many collations of his own. His theory 
of various recensions of the Greek text apparent in the different classes 
of MSS., although arbitrarily carried out by him and those who have 
adopted it from him, has certainly a foundation in truth, and corresponds 
in the main to the phenomena: —but it misled him in the recension 
of the text. Nor has he been sufficiently careful in his collation of the 
principal MSS., nor consistent in the application of his own critical rules. 
Besides which, the number and complexity of his symbols indicating his 
judgment on the quality of the readings, form an objection to his edition 
as furnishing a text for general use. 

5. The next considerable attempt to revise the text is found in the 
edition of Dr. Scholz, late Roman Catholic professor of sacred literature 
at Bonn. In his extensive travels undertaken in pursuance of his work, 
he discovered, and cursorily collated very many MSS. unknown before :— 
and in this, the pioneering department of criticism, his services were 
considerable. But the theory which he upheld with regard to the recen- 
sion of the text is as untenable, as his own departure from it is manifest. 
He adopts, in the main, Griesbach’s classification of MSS., arranging 

* Published at Alcala (Complutum) in Spain, under the superintendence of Cardinal 
Ximenes. This edition was ready in 1614, two years before Erasmus published his first 
edition ; but, from various delays, not published till 1522, after Erasmus had published 

? Ut jam non repetam, quod Erasmus lectionem eorum quos habebat codicum Evan- 
geliorum, Actorum et Epistolarum aliquoties temere mutaverit, cujus rei vestigia adhuc 
dum in ipsis codd. manifesta conspiciuntur, prseter loca supra p. 44 allata. Quin neque 
ipse diffitetur, ultro ad amicos scribens “se codices suos preecastigasse." Wetst. prolegg. 
p. 127. 
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them however in fwo great families or recensions, the Alexandrine and 
the Constantinopolitan. Of these he holds that the latter contain the 
true original text of the sacred books, the former having been altered and 
corrupted by transcribers and grammarians. But notwithstanding this, 
he continually receives into his text, in almost every page, Alexandrine 
readings, against the nearly unanimous testimony of the Constan- 
tinopolitan MSS. In fact, his is a text constructed in spite of, not 
according to, his theory. Besides which, with all respect for Dr. Scholz’s 
labours in the cause of biblical criticism, it must be confessed that the 

extreme inaccuracy of his edition of the New Testament renders it almost 
unfit for the use of the scholar “. 

6. In 1831 a stereotype edition of the New Testament appeared, 
followed in 1842 by a first part, containing the Gospels, of a larger 
edition with various readings and the Latin Vulgate annexed, by C. 
Lachmann. The view with which he reconstructed his text is explained 
at length in his prolegomena to the edition of 1842. He professes to 
give the text as it was received in the East in the fourth century. To 
this end he cites as his authorities entirely the older MSS, ABCPQTZ 
in the Gospels as of primary, and D as of secondary authority: neglect- 
ing altogether the other uncial MSS. and all the cursive mss. :—of the 
versions he lays most stress (and properly) on the ancient latin, repre- 
sented by ite most important MSS., a, b, o, D-lat, but to the entire neglect 

of the important syrr., copt., æth., arm., sah.“ Of the Fathers, in 
the Gospels he cites Origen only as of primary authority, — Irenæus, 
Cyprian, Hilary, and Lucifer as of secondary ;—and lastly, the vulgate 

of Jerome. But this rejection of the greater part of the witnesses for 
the text has reduced him, in a very considerable part of the New Testa- 
ment, to implicit following of one MS. only (e. g. A does not contain 
Matt. i.—xxv. 6, besides other lacunz ; B does not contain the Epistles 
to Timothy, Titus, and Philemon, nor the Apocalypse; and the lacunz 

in C are large and frequent). Besides which, he has not consistently 

2 Dr. Scholz himself informed me in 1847, not long before his death, that if he lived 
to bring out another edition of his Gr. Test., be should transfer into the text most of 

the Alexandrine readings which now are noted in large type beneath it. And the 
same intention is alluded to in an academical prolusion published by him in 1846. 

2 So viel aber ift ent(djieben daß man den Angaben dieſes Kritikers nimmer mit 
Zuverſicht vertrauen kann, und daß feine Arbeiten, die denen welche ſich damit befaffen 
nur vergebliche Mühe und Zeit loften, als vollig unbrauchbar moͤglichſt bald der 
Bergeſſenheit überliefert werden ſollten. Gs gibt wenig Zeilen im Vol. 1. dieſes N. T. 
worin ſich nicht irgend eine Incorrectheit nachweiſen ließe. Schulz, cited by Tischendorf, 
ed. Lips. 2, prolegg. p. xxxix,—who adds: ‘Quod D. Schulz testatus est; Es gibt wenig 
Zeilen u. ſ. w.: id majorem in modum in vol. ii. quadrare quevis pagina docet. 

3 See catalogue of MSS. below, ch. vii. § i. 
* See, for all these, catalogue of versions below, ch. vii. § ii. 
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followed his own system, as Tischendorf, ed. Lips. 2, prolegg. p. xlv, has 
shewn by many instances. And he has not taken the pains which he 
should have done to obtain the best collations of the Vatican MS. (B), 
by far the most important for his work’; having neglected altogether 
that of Bartolocci, which was known and accessible to him ;—nor of the 

Parisian Codex Ephremi (C), which was also accessible to him, but 
which he has taken from the imperfect collation of Wetstein. 

7. These defects necessarily take off considerably from the otherwise 
valuable services of Lachmann to N. T. criticism. And it is much to 
be lamented that, owing to the nature of his plan, and the fact of its 
never having been thoroughly carried out, his work has ever been very 
generaly and fatally misunderstood, and its readings cited by ignorant 
persons as if they were the result of the Editor's deliberate judgment. 
All this ought in fairness to be recognized, when we discuss the re- 
siduum of value which Lachmann's provisional labours now possess for 
the biblical student. It is undoubtedly true, as Dr. Tregelles has observed, 
—'" Printed text of the Greek Test., p. 118,—that, “ let any objections 

be raised to the plan, let inconsistencies be pointed out in the execution, 
let corrections of varied kinds be suggested, stil the fact will remain, 
that the first Greek Testament, since the invention of printing, edited 
wholly on ancient authority, irrespective of modern traditions, is due to 
CHARLES LACHMANN." At the same time the student must take 
care to keep this high praise in its proper place. Lachmann's was 
the work of a pioneer, not that of a builder. It was not in his de- 
sign, in the work which we now possess, Vo give us a critical and trust- 
worthy text. This he might have done, had he lived, and had he not 
been deterred and discouraged by the general misunderstanding of what 
he had done. His real service to the eause of sacred criticism has 
been, the bold and uncompromising demolition of that unworthy and 
pedantic reverence for the received text, which stood in the way of all 
chance of discovering the genuine word of God; and, the clear indication 
of the direction which all future sound criticism must take, viz. a return 
to the evidence of the most ancient witnesses. For the firm hold which 
this latter principle has taken, for the comparative absence of blind 
fautorship of the received text, in spite of repeated attempts to shake 
the one and to re-establish the other, we have mainly to thank Lach- 
mann: and this,—even in the midst of all conceded objections to his 
plan, to his carrying it out, and to his tone and temper,—is surely no 
mean eulogy. 

For further and full description of his Edition, see Tregelles, “ Printed 
text," &c., pp. 97—115. 

5 See below, ch. vii. § i. catalogue of MSS. under B. 
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8. Dr. Tischendorf has published at Leipzig several editions of the 
Greek Testament. I shall speak here of two only: the second, which 
appeared in 1849, and the seventh, in 1859. In his revision of the 
text, as explained in his prolegomena to the edition of 1849, he has 
followed the most ancient MSS., not however disregarding the testi- 
mony of the later ones and of versions and fathers, where the former 
disagree, or where the readings of the elder MSS. have apparently 
sprung from corruption of the text. And to judge of tbis last, he lays 
down the following rules:—Readings are to be suspected,—1. which 
are peculiar to one or other of the elder MSS., or which savour strongly 
of the character of some one class of recensions, and have therefore pro- 
bably proceeded from some corrector:— 2. which although supported by 
many MSS., have manifestly or probably sprung from the error of a 
copyist :—3. which have sprung from a desire to assimilate citations 
from the Old Testament to the text of the cited passage, or parallel 
places in the Gospels to one another. In such cases (unless there be 
strong cause to the contrary) the discrepant reading is to be preferred 
to the accordant one. 4. A reading is to be preferred, which appears to 
furnish a clue to the others, or to contain the elements of them in itself. 

5. The usage of the New Testament writers in general, and of each one 
in particular, is to be regarded in balancing readings with one another. 
For the discussion of these rules, I refer the student to the work itself. 
'The theory of them is unobjectionable ; it will be by the practical carrying 
out of them that the New Testament Editor must be judged. And, on 
the whole, his principles appear to have been boldly and consistently 
carried out; and the text of this edition of 1849 is, in my view, very far 
superior to any which preceded it. The fact of my never having adopted 
it myself, will shew that I do not consider this praise to be in all cases 

deserved. The edition is very unequal in its various parts. His design 

grew on him as he advanced, and he did not re-write the earlier portion 

to correspond with the later. In the Epistles, he gave in full the autho- 

rities for the reading which he adopted, as well as those for that which 

he rejected: in the Gospels, very rarely the latter, — sometimes neither. In- 

deed the digest, in the early Gospels, was miserably meagre. Full one-third 

of the readings of D were omitted, aa well as many others of importance. 

Compare only, e. g., the various readings of Matt. xii. 1—8 with those in 

Lachmann. And the same is true of almost every page. His adoption of 

readings was not always distinguished by watchfulness to detect trips 

of transcribers, as e. g. in John vi. 51, where the homeeoteleuton & 

?éow was obviously the first source of confusion: see also Luke xxiv. 

51, 52. But, allowing for such imperfections, and for instances of care- 

lessneas such as are incident to all who undertake a work of this kind, I 

cannot but regard Tischendorf's 2nd edition as the most valuable contri- 
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bution, at the time of its appearance, which had been yet made to the 

revision of the text of the New Testament. And I believe that all 
future texts arranged on critical principles, will be found to approach 
very closely to his. Such has been the case with my own, although in 
every instance of correction or re-arrangement I have been led, not by 
him, but as the careful reader may see, by the rules which he and I 
have followed in common. And it will be found by any who will take 
the trouble to compare our texts, that the differences between us are 
both numerous and important. 

9. Tischendorf’s seventh edition is a far larger work, and, on account 
of its many departures from the second and subsequent ones, requires 
special notice. 

As far as regards uniformity of plan and execution, this edition is 
certainly superior to the second. The array of witnesses cited for and 
against the text adopted is every where as copious as circumstances 
would admit. But it may be doubted whether in point of text this 
later edition is any advance on that other. While professing the same 
critical principles as before, the Editor has involved himself far more in 
subjective speculations, the tendency of which has been to lead him 
away in very many instances from the safe path of the consensus of our 
most ancient evidence, into the defence of a speculative text, respecting 
which arbitrary opinion may be as strongly pronounced on one side as 
on the other. This habit has resulted in a going back in a number of 
passages to the received text: so much so, that the defenders of that 
text against ancient evidence have claimed this edition of Tischendorf’s 
as a victory on their side. Undoubtedly, on all sound critical prin- 
ciples, it must be regarded, as far as its text is concerned, as a retro- 
gression, rather than an advance, since that of the edition of 1849. 

10. It is much to be regretted that in many particulars Tischendorf’s 
digest should still present so many marks of inaccuracy; and that, 
where not borne out by others, so little reliance can be placed upon its 

citations of versions and Fathers. This is the universal testimony of 

those who have taken the pains to compare his citations with the 
originals : and I can add to it from my own experience. When I have 
had occasion to search the works of a Father to discover the real bearing 
of a passage which has been obscured by being partially extracted in 

* This term must, in Tischendorf's case, be taken with some qualification. His 
various editions do not represent successive deliberate recensions of his text and digest, 
nor do they embrace the same design, as in most other works: but they are merely, for 
the most part, varying forms under which he has issued his text, with or without an 
abbreviated digest of various readings. Properly speaking, we have had but three 
editions from him : the first in 1841, the second in 1849, and the third in 1857-9. 

7 So, p. 5 Dr. Wordsworth, Preface to his Greek Testament, vol. i. P. xiv. 
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his notes, I have, at least as often as not, found that it ought not to 
have been alleged as evidence. 

11. And the complaints made with regard to the versions are even 
more loud and general. The charges are made against Tischendorf, 
that he has referred very carelessly to the Curetonian Syriac: that in 
the case of the important Syriac version (Peschito) he relies on the 
Latin translation of Leusden and the very unsatisfactory edition of 
Schaaf: and it would appear certain from his silence (Proleg. edn. 7, p. 
xix) that he has neglected the much more important editions of Wid- 
manstadt and Lee (see Tregelles, Horne's Introd. to N. T. vol. iv. p. 260). 
He has passed over in silence the edition of the Coptic (Memphitic) version 
of the Acte and Epistles by Dr. Paul Bótticher—which though not per- 
fectly satisfactory, should still not have been left unconsulted by a pro- 
fessed critical Editor—and has relied on the very incorrect Latin of the 
older edition of Wilkins. Again, in the case of the Armenian version, 
he has trusted wholly to the incorrect and partial collations (Tregelles, 
ib. p. 811) which were made for the N. T. edited by Scholz. It is also 
not unjust to say, that I have been informed by a friend who has some 
knowledge of the original languages, that in the case of other versions, 
where Tregelles and Tischendorf differ in their statement of the readings 
adopted and the impressions given by an ancient version, the English 
Editor is commonly right, and the German Editor commonly wrong. 

12. Still, with all these faults, Tischendorf's last edition is an indis- 
pensable book to the thorough biblical scholar. Its research, and 
accumulation of testimonies are wonderful, considering that they are 
the work of one man: and the digest contains what must necessarily 
form the materials for all future revisions of the N. T. text. It is all 
the more to be regretted that such a work should be disfigured by 
blemishes so considerable, and should not have been carefully kept free 
from those elements of untrustworthiness, which its Author was so 
ready to point out and insist on in his predecessor, Dr. Scholz. 

13. In 1857, Dr. Tregelles published the first part of his edition of 
the Greek Testament, containing the Gospels of St. Matthew and St. 
Mark: and in 1861, the second part, containing the Gospels of St. Luke 
and St. John. The ends which he proposes are thus stated in his Intro- 
ductory notice :— 

I. To give the text of the New Testament on the authority of 
the ancient witnesses, MSS., and versions, with the aid of the 
earlier citations, so as to present, as far as possible, the text best 
attested in the earlier centuries. 

II. To follow certain proofs when obtainable, which carry us as 
near as possible to the apostolic age. 

III. So to give the various readings, as to make it clear what is 
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the evidence on both sides: and always to give the whole of the 
testimony of the ancient MSS. (and of some which are later in date 
but old in text), of the versions as far as the seventh century, and 
the citations down to Eusebius inclusive. 

In order to accomplish this end, Dr. Tregelles has himself spent much 
time on the labour of collating and re-collating, and has availed himself 
of trustworthy materials before collected by others. 

14. It wil be superfluous, to those who are acquamted with the cha- 
racter of Dr. Tregelles's previous biblical labours, to say that his work 
has been done with scrupulous fidelity and accuracy. And it is on this 
ground principally that his Edition is so peculiarly valuable: that we 
every where are assured of the ground on which we stand: and are not 
left to the fallacious influence of vast catalogues of authorities on which 
we know not whether we can fairly depend. 

16. It was perhaps to be expected, that Dr. Tregelles, approaching 
biblical criticism from the side of faithful research and thorough assur- 
ance of his ground, should be somewhat more dependent than others on 
mere diplomatic evidence, and less alive to the necessity of judicially 
estimating, and in some cases even putting aside, the evidence of our 
oldest MSS. And if Tischendorf, in his last edition, has run into a fault 
on the side of speculative hypotheses as to the origin of readings found 
in those MSS., it must be confessed, that Tregelles has sometimes erred 

on the (certainly, far safer) side of scrupulous adherence to the mere 
literal evidence of the ancient MSS. I shall elsewhere try to shew, that 
to accept merely such literal evidence, is, in fact, to shut our eyes to very 
much of the real evidence which due study of the habits of the MSS., 
and consequent intelligent judgment on that literal testimony, might set 
before us. 

16. Believing this, I cannot concur with Dr. Tregelles in his view of 
the conclusion to be arrived at from the evidence in many disputed 
places. My reasons will be stated at length in the subsequent para- 
graphs. Meantime I would beg my readers to carry away in their 
minds the impression, not of my dissent from Dr. Tregelles in regard to 
such passages, but of my thorough concurrence with his principles 
on the whole, and of my great value for his biblical labours, and for 
the spirit of painstaking and accuracy, and reverence, which every where 
distinguishes them. My personal obligations to him in the preparation 
of this edition will be acknowledged under their proper heads“. No one 
among those interested in the elucidation of the sacred text can more 
heartily wish than I do, that he may have health and eyesight spared 
him to complete the important work which he has so faithfully and 
worthily begun. 
"op BUE ® See below, in the list of MSS. 
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17. It remains now that I should explain in detail the principles on 
which I have revised the text. | 

18. The text which I have adopted has been constructed by following 
in all ordinary cases the united or preponderating evidence of the most 
ancient authorities: in cases where the most ancient authorities do not 
agree nor preponderate, taking into account later evidence; and in cases 
where the weight of diplomatic testimony is interfered with by ad- 
ventitious circumstances (such as parallelism or the like), applying those 
principles of criticism which appear to furnish sound criteria of a spurious 
or genuine reading. The object of course is, in each case, there evidence 
is divided, to mount up, if possible, to the original reading from which 
all the variations sprung: in other words, to discover some word, or some 
arrangement, which shall account for the variations, but for which none 
of the variations will account. 

19. The carrying out of this primary object will lead to several critical 
maxims, more or less applicable under varying circumstances. These 
have been for the most part so well detailed long ago by Griesbach, that 
I shall need no apology for transferring to my pages his important para- 
graphs on the subject :— 
1) Brevior lectio, nisi testium vetustorum et gravium auctoritate pe- 

nitus destituatur, praferenda est verbosiori. Librarii enim multo 
proniores ad addendum fuerunt, quam ad omittendum. Consulto vix 
unquam pretermiserunt quicquam, addiderunt quam plurima: casu 
vero nonnulla quidem exciderunt, sed haud pauca etiam oculorum, 
aurium, memoria, phantasi: ac judicii errore a scribis admisso, adjecta 
sunt textui. In primis vero brevior lectio, etiamsi testium auctoritate 
inferior sit altera, præferenda est, 

a) si simul durior, obscurior, ambigua, elliptica, hebraizans aut 

soloaca est, 

b) si eadem res variis phrasibus in diversis codicibus expressa 
legitur, 

c) si vocabulorum ordo inconstans est et instabilis, 
d) in pericoparum ' initiis, 
e) si plenior lectio glossam seu interpretamentum sapit, vel paral- 

lelis locis ad verbum consonat, vel e lectionariis immigrasse 
videtur. 

Contra vero pleniorem lectionem breviori (nisi hanc multi et insignes 
tueantur testes) anteponimus, 
a) si omissioni occasionem prsebere potuerit ópotoréAevrov, 
B) si id quod omissum est, librariis videri potuit obscurum, 

! In the beginnings of the ecclesiastical portions we often find & word or a clause sup- 
plied,—the proper name of the agent or speaker, or the like. 
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durum, superfluum, insolens, paradoxum, pias aures offendens, 
erroneum, aut locis parallelis repugnans, 

y) si ea que absunt, salvo sensu salvaque verborum structura 
abesse poterant, e quo genere sunt propositiones, quod vocant, 
incidentes, prsesertim breviores, et alia, quorum defectum 

librarius relegens qus scripserat haud facile animadvertebat, 
à) si? brevior lectio ingenio, stylo aut scopo auctoris minus con- 

veniens est, 

€) si* sensu prorsus caret, 
Ç) si e locis parallelis aut e lectionariis eam irrepsisse probabile 

est. 
2) Difficilior et obscurior lectio anteponenda est ei, in qua omnia tam 
plana sunt et extricata, ut librarius quisque facile intelligere ea 
potuerit. Obscuritate vero et difficultate sua es potissimum indoctos 
-librarios vexarunt lectiones, 

a) quarum sensus absque penitiore grecismi, hebraismi, historise, 
archseologis, &c. cognitione perspici non facile poterant, 

b) quibus admissis vel sententia, varii generis difficultatibus ob- 
structa, verbis inesse, vel aptus membrorum orationis nexus dis- 
solvi, vel argumentorum ab auctore ad confirmandam suam thesin 
prolatorum nervus incidi videbatur. 

8) Durior lectio praferatur ei, qua posita, oratio suaviter. lensterque 
flit. Durior autem est lectio elliptica, hebraizans, soleca, a loquendi 
usu græcis consueto abhorrens aut verborum sono aures offendens. 

4) Insolentior lectio potior. est ea, qua nil insoliti continetur. Vocabula 
ergo rariora, aut hac saltem significatione, que eo de quo quseritur 
loco admittenda esset, rarius usurpata, phrasesque ac verborum con- 
structiones usu minus trite, preferantur vulgatioribus. Pro exquisi- 
tioribus enim librarii usitatiora cupide arripere, et in illorum locum 
glossemata et interpretamenta (presertim si margo aut loca parallela 
talia suppeditarent) substituere soliti sunt. 

5) Locutiones minus emphatica, nisi contextus et auctoris scopus 
emphasin postulent’, propius ad genuinam scripturam accedunt, quam 
discrepantes ab ipsis lectiones quibus major vis inest aut inesse videtur. 
Erudituli enim librarii *, ut commentatores, emphases amabant ac 
captabant. 

* Both these must be applied with caution: the first, because it is quite possible that 
an intelligent librarian might correct to the well-known expression of his author: the 
second, because that which on a mistaken conventional view of a passage, seems without 
sense, often acquires an admirable sense when the true context is discovered. 

3 But it is evident that this exception requires the utmost caution in its application. 
* Librarios enim dicimus, et hic et alibi criticos simul ac codicum possessores intel- 

ligi volumus, qui in suis libris, e quibus alii deinceps exscripti sunt, vel ipsum textum 
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6) Lectio, præ aliis sensum pietati (presertim monastice) alende aptum 
fundens, suspecta est. 

7) Praferatur aliis lectio cui sensus subest apparenter quidem falsus, 
qui vero re penitus examinata verus esse deprehenditur. 

8) Inter plures unius loci lectiones ca pro suspecta merito habetur, 
que orthodoxorum dogmatibus manifeste pre ceteris faciet. Cum 
enim codices hodie superstites plerique, ne dicam omnes, exarati sint 
a monachis aliisque hominibus catholicorum partibus addictis, cre- 
dibile non est, hos lectionem in codice, quem quisque exscriberet, 
obviam neglexisse ullam, qua catholicorum dogma aliquod luculenter 
confirmari aut hzresis fortiter jugulari posse videretur. Scimus enim, 
lectiones quascunque, etiam manifesto falsas, dummodo orthodoxorum 
placitis patrocinarentur, inde a tertii sseculi initiis mordicus defensas 
seduloque propagatas, esteras autem ejusdem loci lectiones, que 
dogmati ecclesiastico nil presidii afferrent hsereticorum perfidis; 
attributas temere fuisse *. 

9) Cum scribe proclives sint ad iterandas alieno loco vocabulorum et 
sententiarum terminationes easdem, quas modo scripsissent aut mox 
scribendas esse, precurrentibus calamum oculis, previderent, lectiones 

er ejusmodi rhythmi fallacia facillime explicanda, nullius sunt 
pret". 

10) Hisce ad peccandum illecebris similes sunt alis. Librarii, qui sen- 
tentiam, antequam scribere eam inciperent, totam jam perlegissent, 
vel dum scriberent fugitivo oculo exemplum sibi propositum inspice- 
rent, spe ex antecedentibus vel consequentibus literam, syllabam aut 

immutarunt, vel margini saltem qualescunque suas animadversiones et emendationes 
illeverunt. (not. Griesb.) 

5 Thus, e. g., in Rom. xiv. 17, where the kingdom of God is said to be not meat and 
drink, but Óuatocóvq x. slphyn c. yapd iv wy. q yi, the ms. (4) inserts after Qucaiocóvy, 
cai ácxgoic. In some portions, such interpolations and corrections abound. Cf. as an 
example 1 Cor. vii. with the varr. readd. 

* This rule, sound in the main (and hardly to be cited, as Scrivener, p. 875, would 

wish me to do, without its concluding sentence), must be applied with the following 
discrimination :—1f tbe passage is of such a nature, that, whichever reading is adopted, 
the ortkodoz meaning is legitimate, but the adoption of the stronger orthodox reading 
is absolutely incompatible with the heretical meaning,—then it is probable that such 
stronger orthodox reading was the original. For while the heretics would be certain 
to annul the expression offensive to them and substitute the weaker one, the orthodox, 

on the above hypothesis, would have originally no motive for alteration.—A case in 
point is the celebrated rj» iecAnciay roù 0tov, Acts xx. 28. Had 0:0v been the original, 
it would have been certain to be altered by the heretics: had «vpiov been the original, 
no reason can be assigned why the orthodox should have tampered with it. It is pro- 
bable therefore, as far as this consideration i is involved (see note in loc.), that 0s0U was 
the original word. 

? See a curious instance, among many others, of mechanical repetition of a phrase 
from association, 1 Cor. riv. 18: and Rom. viii. 1. 
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vocabulum perperam arripuerunt, novasque sic lectiones procuderunt. 
Si v. c. duo vocabula vicina ab eadem syllaba vel litera inciperent, 
accidit haud raro, ut vel prius plane omitteretur, vel posteriori temere 
tribueretur, quod priori esset peculiare. Ejusmodi hallucinationes 
vix vitabit, qui libello paullo verbosiori exscribendo operam dat, nisi 
toto animo in hoc negotium incumbat: id quod pauci librarii fecisse 
videntur. Lectiones ergo, que ex hoc errorum fonte promanarunt, 

quantumvis vetustm ac consequenter in complures libros transfuse 
sint, recte rejiciuntur, presertim si codices cteroqui cognati ab hujus 
labis contagio puri deprehendantur *. 

11) E pluribus ejusdem loci lectionibus ea prestat, que velut media 
infer caeteras interjacet; hoc est ea, que reliquarum omnium quasi 
stamina ita continet, ut, hac tanquam primitiva admissa, facile ap- 
pareat, quanam ratione, seu potius quonam erroris genere, ex ipsa 

cæteræ omnes propullularint. 
12) Hepudiantur lectiones glossam seu interpretamentum redolentes, 

cujus generis interpolationes nullo negotio emunctioris naris criticus 
luteolfaciet. 

18) Rejiciendas esse lectiones, e Patrum commentariis aut scholiis ve- 
iustis in textum invectas, magno consensu critici docent. (He pro- 
ceeds at some length to caution against the promiscuous assumption 
of such corruptions in the earlier codices and versions from such 
sources. ) 

14) Respuimus lectiones ortas primum in lectionariis, que sepissime 
in anagnosmatum initis ac interdum in clausulis etiam atque in 
medio contextu claritatis causa addunt, quod ex orationis serie sup- 
plendum esset, resecantque vel immutant, quod, sejunctum ab ante- 

cedentibus aut consequentibus, vix satis recte intelligi posse vide- 
retur. (Similar cautions are here added against assuming this too 
promiscuously.) 

15) Damnande sunt lectiones e latina versione in grœcos libros invecta. 
(Cautions are here also inserted against the practice of the earlier 
critics, who if they found in the greco-latin MSS. or even in those of 
high antiquity and value, a solitary reading agreeing with the Latin, 
hastily condemned that codex as latinizing.) 

* The vust number and extent of mistakes of this kind are only known to those who 
have carefully observed the phenomena of the later and usually less regarded mss. 
There ís hardly an opportunity presented by similar endings of words, of which the 
fertile genius of error hus not availed itself. And even in our most ancient MSS., these 
occur not unfrequently. A remarkable instance is found in A, 1 Cor. vi. 2—6, where 
because Ia xlr ends ver. 2, and dn lor ends ver. 6, the whole lying between is 

omitted, the transcriber's eye having passed on from the first ro to the second; and 

another in B, Matt. xii. 46—48, where the whole ver. 47 is omitted between AaAjoac 

and Aa joa. 
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20. Having reprinted for the use of students these excellent rules of 
Griesbach's, I must be contented to refer for their ampler illustration 
to the prefaces of his and other editions, especially that of the 7th 
Leipzig edition of Tischendorf, pp. xxvii ff. i 

21. It is mainly in accordance with these rules that my text has 
been arranged. Every various reading has been judged with reference 
to external MSS. authority and internal probability combined,—and 
that reading adopted, which on the whole seemed most likely to have 
stood in the original text. Such judgments are of course open to be 
questioned, and in many cases the reading will perhaps never be com- 
pletely agreed on; but I do not know that this should deter successive 
editors from using all means in their power to arrive at a decision in 
each case, and conscientiously discharging their duty by the sacred text’. 

22. The reader will expect to find a statement, how far, in this Fifth 
Edition of the present volume, I have remained firm to the principles 
enunciated in the previous ones, and how far increasing experience, and 
the labours of others, have modified the manner in which I have aimed 

at reaching the end above enounced. 
23. The tendency of any change which time has bronght about in my 

critical views, may be described as twofold: both branches being con- 
sistent and concurrent. 

24. Fer, I have become disposed, as research and comparison have 
gone on, to lay more and more weight on the evidence of our few 
most ancient MSS. and versions, and less on that (in its present 
state at least) of the great array of later mss. which are so often 
paraded in digests as supporting or impugning the commonly received 
text. 

25. It is but due from me to render a reason for an assertion 
apparently so much at variance with some passages in the prolegomena 
to the Second Edition of this vol, and in the prolegg. to the former 
editions of Vol. II. 

I am still willing to endorse what was said there, Vol. II. p. 59, par. 5 
(3rd edition). 

* With regard to MSS. testimony, it has been my endeavour to com- 
bine, as far as possible, that furnished by the later MSS. with that of the 
more ancient, and to give them, as well as the others, due weight in 

the determination of readings. The great thing required, in weighing 
the testimony of MSS., is a knowledge of the habits of various classes of 
correctors and transcribers. Long before the date of our earliest MS., 

* In this part of my work I have found of especial service the critical notices prefixed 
to each chapter in Meyer’s Commentary, and the similar discussions of readings in the 

text of that of De Wette: and have consulted whatever else I have been able to find on 
the more important and celebrated varicties of reading. 
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a systematic course of correction had begun, and there existed errors of 
transcription of considerable standing. The earlier those corrections or 
errors originated, the more extensively would they be spread among our 
present families of manuscripts, and the more likely are they to have 
found their way into the generally received text. Also, I need hardly 
say, the more difficult are they of detection. The only sure way to 
detect them, is by intimate acquaintance with the general phenomena 
of manuscripts, the cursive as well as the uncial. Such acquaintance 
will enable us at once to pronounce a reading to be spurious, which yet 
has a vast array of MS. authority in its favour: just because we know 
that it furnishes an instance of a correction or of an error commonly 
found in other places." 

26. But it is in the very course of applying this in practice, that 
difficulties have sprung up, of a nature so formidable, as to produce in 
me an oscillation back towards the purely diplomatic principle, as after 
all the only trustworthy one under our present circumstances. 

27. For let us consider, the remarks above cited being taken as 
substantially correct, how we are to proceed. We find a certain num- 
ber of MSS. and versions respecting which our knowledge is definite 
and reliable: whose date we can determine within very narrow limits of 
deviation. So far, as to external evidence, we are safe. We cannot 
arrive by their means at the original sacred text, for the reasons stated 
in the paragraph above quoted: viz. because, before they were written 
and made, a course of correction, and a series of mistakes in tran- 

scribing, had taken place: but we can arrive at a result of which we 
know the value: we can ascertain, in the main, what was the text of 

the times to which that body of evidence belongs: and we can then, 
under safe caution, apply to that text the above canons of subjective 
criticiam: of which application I shall speak by and by. We now 
come to the great mass of cursive mss., written in later ages. What is 
stated above, that some of these possibly may be transcripts of texts of 
at least as much value as those of our more ancient MSS., hardly admits 
of a doubt: and in some few cases it has been ascertained that it is so. 
But in the great majority of cases, where are we now, as to definite- 
ness of evidence? What do we know of the character of the texts 
which we are citing? Even supposing that our collations have been 
thoroughly made, as in the case of the mss. examined by Mr. Scrivener, 
how can we be sure that many of our witnesses ought not to be reduced 
to one, as being mere transcripts of one and the same text? Here all is 
uncertainty ; all is vague, and liable to wide mistake. In this field it is, 
that the strong assertions may be safely made, which we so constantly 
find in the pages of those who would uphold the received text at all 
hazards: who tell us again and again that “four or five mss. only” read 
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this or that, and “all the rest agree with (he received text: when 
perhaps those four or five" are just the consensus of our most ancient 
and venerable authorities, and “all the rest may, for aught we know, be 

in many cases no more worthy to be heard in the matter, than so many 
separate printed copies of the present day. 

28. The tendency of these remarks has been to shew, that though 
there may yet lie hid, among the mass of cursive mss., texts of great 
value and of independent ancient origin, we must be contented to take, 
as our basis of revision of the sacred text, such ancient texts as can, at 

each period of revision, be definitely pointed out to us; and we must 
not assume at random that because the mass may contain more of such, 
therefore it is to be regarded as made up of them. Future researches 
will very probably bring to light more such trustworthy witnesses: as 
this happens, let them be admitted into our list, as has been already 
done in the case of the mas. 1, 33, 69, and some others. And let the 

existence of any remarkable readings be carefully noted in the other 
cursive mas., that their value and position may be by degrees ascertained. 
But it is high time that it should be acknowledged, with humility and 

ingenuousness, that we of this age, when sacred criticism is yet in its 
infancy, must be contented with a provisional text, founded on such 

data as are well assured and defined for us: and must leave it to other 
times, and more complete states of our manuscript evidence, to ap- 
proximate closer and closer to what may be presumed to be our ultimate 
best text. 

29. It is considerations such as these which have led me to banish 
from my digest the long processions of cursive mss. of which I have been 
speaking: and to base my revision only on those witnesses respecting 
which I am able to speak with something like certainty. 

80. SECONDLY, experience has brought about some change in my con- 
victions with regard to the application of canons of subjective criticism to 
the consensus of ancient MSS. In proportion as I have been led severely 
to examine, how far we can safely depend on such subjective considera- 
tions, I confess that the limits of their applicability have become nar- 
rowed. In very many cases, they may be made to tell with equal force 
either way. One critic adopte a reading because it is in accord with the 
usage of the sacred writer: another holds it, for this very reason, to have 

been a subsequent conformation of the text. One believes a particle to 
have been inserted to give completeness: another, to have been omitted 
as appearing superfluous. 
Now doubtless the statement of such uncertainties as these will lead 

mere reviewers, and those who like them only skim the surface of the 
subject, to east contempt on all application of subjective considerations. 
But such ought not to be its result, and will not be, on any critical mind. 
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The limits of such application will become narrowed: but by that very 
contraction it will become safer and more certain. It is manifest that 
we ought, in every case where it seems to be called for, to look at and 
weigh both sides: where the probabilities appear to be balanced, we are 
bound, in fair dealing with the sacred text, to leave on the mind of the 
critical reader the impression of that equilibrium, and for the general 
reader, who must be furnished with a text, to give the ancient witnesses 
the benefit of the doubt :—where the preponderance appears to us to be 
clear (a matter which I will presently illustrate) against the ancient MSS. 
and versions, we ought not to adhere stiffly and formally to diplomatic 
conformity, but boldly to reject them in this case, as we boldly follow 
them in others. 

81. And as to this latter, I do not know that the difference between 

the principles of intelligent critics is very great. Certainly, as before 
remarked, Tischendorf, in his last edition, has committed himself to sub- 

jective speculations of a vague and untrustworthy kind: but they have 
been violations of his own principles. The difference with which I am 
mainly here concerned on this point, is that between the practice of 
Dr. Tregelles, and my own. In order to set this clearly before the reader, 
I will cite some of the principles which he has enounced in the Intro- 
ductory Notice to his Greek Testament. 

92. He says, 
“ (3.) If the reading of the ancient authorities in general is unanimous, 

there can be but little doubt that it should be followed, whatever may 
be the later testimonies: forit is most improbable that the independent 
testimony of early MSS., versions, and Fathers, should accord with 

regard to something entirely groundless." 
And, 
* (6.) The readings respecting which a judgment must be formed, are 

those where the evidence is really divided in such a way, that it is 
needful to enquire on which side the balance preponderates. In such 
cases, it is not enough to enumerate authorities: they must be 
examined point by point. OTHER THINGS BEING EQUAL, (a) an early 
citation will sometimes be decisive, especially if it is given in express 
terms. (ò) Also if one reading accords with a parallel passage and 
the other does not: (c) or if one introduces an amplification given 
elsewhere: (d) or if one seems to avoid a difficulty which the other 
does not: (e) or if there is one well-attested reading, and several 
others which may probably have been taken from it: (J) or if the 
one reading might be easily accounted for on principles connected 
with the known origin of variations: in such cases it is not difficult, 
on the whole, to form a judgment as to what was probably the original 
reading. It is quite true that at times it may be very doubtful 
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whether the quantity of direct evidence may not overbalance all 
modes of procedure derived from the application of a principle, and as 
to which of two seemingly conflicting considerations ought to have 
most weight." 

33. Now with the whole of these statements I accord in the main, 
and it is only on a certain portion of frontier ground, so to speak, that 
I have any difference with Dr. Tregelles: on that namely which lies 
between the cases described in these two paragraphs of his. Where . 
ancient evidence is vastly preponderant in favour of some reading, but 
at the same time we have very strong reasons for suspecting that 
reading, it is in these cases, which I am bound to say very seldom 
occur, that I sometimes feel bound to go one way and Dr. Tregelles goes 
the other. 

34. There is one element, implied perhaps in his case (J), but not 
explicitly stated, which' in such cases deserves more weight than he has 
given to it. It is this: the known habits of early copyists, and of the 
particular MSS. with which we are dealing. All biblical critics know, 
that certain ways of writing, e. g. ac for « and vice versa, H for e, ec for 
t, v for ot, &c., prevail to such an extent as to form a subject for dis- 
crimination, entirely separate from that of various readings. One MS. 
reads eraipe, another crepat: but we hardly as much as notice this at 
all' We call it $£actem, the name by which such normal enormities 
are known: and no further notice is taken of it. Of these Tregelles 
himself says, Horne, vol iv. p. 51, Such interchanges as these are 
frequent even in the oldest MSS. extant: and their occurrence belongs 
rather to the head of orthography than to that of various readings in 
the proper sense of the term. In general, they may and ought to pass 
unnoticed: but when they happen to form an actual word it may require 
some consideration to determine what was the word intended.. . The 
sense and meaning must determine: for the spelling has no authority at 
all between «cra: and tore, exere and exerat, and similar words. Even 
if every MS. should agree in one spelling, there would be no liberty 
taken by any who read the other: since these vowels and diphthongs are 
used indiscriminately.” 

35. Now there are other variations in our ancient MSS., not quite of 
the same character, but very nearly approximating to it, which ought 
whenever they occur, to be taken cwm grano salis, bearing in mind the 
entire uncertainty whether they ought really to be reckoned as various 
readings or not. 

36. To give but one instance, that of the convertible use of the long 

1 J believe that on one occasion or other, specimens of all these monstra" will be 
found noticed in the digest ; but no point has been made of inserting them throughout. 
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and short vowels. A reads Zovny for Çwyņy Mark vi. 8; AapBarwper 

for AapPBavopey 1 John iii. 22: B reads exwpey for exoyuev. Gal. vi. 10: 
C reads C none for {ncoper Rom. vi. 2, and av{nowper for -oper ib. 8: 

D reads xepw» cxtopa ywtrac Mark ii. 22: AB read dtwxopew for 
dtwxwpery Rom. xiv. 19: AC read tec ep ,) for -opeĝa Heb. iv. 3: 
AD read xpocevéwuar twice for -opaı in 1 Cor. xiv. 15. Dr. Tregelles 
attempts (Horne, ut supra) to clear the most ancient MSS. from the 
charge of this confusion: but in vain; they are amenable to it in common 
with, though not to such an extent as, the later ones. 

37. With these facts before us we come to such a reading as the 
exeusy of Rom. v. 1. Here we have certainly not one or two ancient 
MSS., but the consensus of all, together with the oldest versions and 
Fathers. And I own to having been so far shaken in the trustworthiness 
of subjectivities, that in the last edition of my second volume, I have 
edited exeper, as matter of strict duty. But I have felt, while doing so, 
that my confidence in it, as the original word of St. Paul, was very 
much diminished owing to the practice of the MSS. of interchanging 
o and w. 

88. But let us descend from this almost irrefragable diplomatic ground 
to the far more common case, where perhaps first-rate evidence being but 
scanty to begin with, all that exists in the particular case presents just 
such a reading as the mistakes or corrections of copyists are constantly 
bringing before us: where, without that balance of evidence which 
Tregelles seems to require as the condition for the exercise of critical 
judgment, some one of his six considerations might in most minds carry 
conviction as to the onginal reading; are we to abstain, in such a case, 
from sitting in judgment on the reading, and on the authority of two, or 
even but one, of our early uncials, to carry into our text what we are all 
but sure is not part of it, or leave out of it that which we are nearly 
certain belongs to it ? 

89. The question which I have just asked applies to the majority of 
passages where my readings differ from those of Dr. Tregelles. It would 
lead us too far, in these prolegomena, to examine them one by one; but 
if the reader, who follows my text and digest, notes the passages where 

I have been led, not by the weight of ancient external testimony, but by 
some one of the above-stated principles which seems to me to establish 

the text in spite of it, he may be nearly sure that in those Tregelles and 
I diverge. 

40. The principal matter in which our great MSS. are at fault in 

the three Gospels, is, the piecing one Gospel from anotber in parallel 

places. The observation of a close student of the text will not fail to 

convince him, without *assuming that in every passage where there is 
variety of reading, the probability that two Evangelists did not use the 
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same words exceeds all other probabilities *," that in even the earliest 
MSS. there has been constant tampering with the text of one Gospel 
to conform it to that of another. And surely, such being a patent fact, 
nothing can justify us in lending ourselves to sanction such a practice 
by adopting it in our text, nor ought we to follow the multitude, 
whether it be of moderns or of anciente, in thus doing evil; but, even 

with the possibility of mistake in judgment, to avoid the almost cer- 
tainty of mistake in fact. These cases require a discrimination which 
we can hardly expect in any critic to be faultless: but I submit that 
they do peremptorily require it; and I cannot believe that it will be 
found entirely wanting to those who with the human appliances of 
study of the sacred text, and ripened caution, unite that spirit of con- 
scientious reverence, without which all biblical labour is in vain. 

41. It remains that I should say something of the principles of re- 
cension of the text enounced and defended by Mr. Scrivener, in his 
edition of the Codex Augiensis, and now more elaborately in his “ Intro- 
duction to the Criticism of the N. T.” 

42. From what has preceded, it will be clearly seen that I cannot 
consent to the course which he would prescribe for us, that of seeking 
our readings from the later uncials, supported as they usually are by 
the mass of cursive mss. : for to this his practice really amounts, after all 
the explanation which he has given of it in the work last cited. Nor 
can I conceive a time when examinations of texts, whose character is 

now latent, should lead scholars to such a procedure. For what right 
have we to set virtually aside these two wonderful facts; First, the 
agreement in the main of our oldest wneials, at the distance of one or two 
centuries,—of which, owing probably to the results of persecution, we 
have no MS. remains, toit h the citations of the primitive fathers, and 
with the earliest versions? I say, the agreement in the main: for Mr. 
Scrivener’s instances of discrepancy’ are in vain used by him to produce 

2 So Mr. Hort, in an able notice of Tischendorf and Tregelles in the Journal of 
Philology for March, 1858, expresses himself, charging us with making the assumption. 
But surely this is not quite fair. We do not assume this, all other things being equal ; 
but we are led to conclude this to have been so in the particular case, other things being 
wnequal. E.g. where one Gospel is undisputed in the use of some particular word or 
phrase, and where in the parallel place in the others this word or phrase is found as the 
reading of one or more (perhaps all that happen to be present, in case of defect of one 
or more) of our great MSS., against the concurrence of the later uncials. It is obvious 
that in such a case as this we make no assumption such as that with which Mr. Hort 
cbarges us. 

4 Mr. Scrivener, no doubt without designed unfairness, but very unfortunately, chose 
for his field of comparison the Gospel of St. Mark, in which we have not the Curetonian 
Syriac, on the testimony of which Tregelles very much relies. 
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an impression, which we know would be contrary to the fact in the 
majority of instances *. 

43. Secondly, the very general concurrence of the character of text of 
our earliest MSS., versions, and Fathers, with that text which the soundest 

critical principles lead us to adopt. This surely invests the authority of 
those early witnesses with a claim upon us which can never be set 
aside: whereas on the other hand, the fact, that the character of the 

text generally received, depending as it does in the main on our later 
uncials and on the mass of the cursive mss., instances so much more 

frequently the violation of sound critical principles, does seem to me to 
detract from the weight of those later witnesses in a measure which no 
mere concurrence of numbers can ever fill up. 

44. If this were reversed: if we found, the earlier we mounted up, 
the Gospels more conformed, instead of more divergent: easy readings 
abounding instead of difficult ones: if we found that the text at present 
received differed from that of the early ages in being more harsh, more 
apparently discrepant from itself, more difficult and startling: then 
indeed we should have good reason to cling pertinaciously to it, and to 
believe, in spite of history, that the vigilance of the church over the 
sacred word had been ever on the increase, at a period in her history 
when all her other graces were on the decline: then we should be com- 
pelled to take as truth the plaint of the old tragedian, &»w worapey 
ipe» ywpovar wayai®, and to accept for once the prodigy, that the 
further from the source the clearer the stream.” The fact that all this 
is undeniably the other way: that the process by which the present 
received text has been attained has been that of crumbling down 
salient points, softening irregularities, conforming differences, favouring 
prevalent doctrines *,—forms what will ever prove to me an insuperable 

* It would be impossible here to range over such a number of examples as would 
prove this to the reader. But Mr. Scrivener himself furnishes a comment which may 
at least tend to relax the stringency of his own conclusion from those which he 
adduces : **I am fully aware that in a field so wide as the criticism of the N. T., those 
who dexterously select their examples may prove just what they will.” It is true he 
has avoided the imputation of “ dexterous selection” in those now brought forward 
by him (Introd. &c. pp. 401, 2): but may not almost the same be said of any limited 
selection of examples as set against the great prevailing currents of MS. evidence? 
The dissidence of ancient testimony is, I own, more valuable to me than the con- 

currence of that which is later. The study of the various readings in parallel places in 
the gospels will, I should imagine, bring most minds to the same conclusion. 

5 Eur. Med. 414. 
€ Mr. Scrivener says (Introd. p. 406), “ I am sorry he should think it right to add, 

‘favouring prevalent doctrines.’ Why should any one be backward in stating that 
which is & notorious fact?" Mr. S.'s two next pages are very instructive as to the 
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barrier against accepting the principles so ably advocated by Mr. 
Scrivener. 

45. Of course it will be inferred that still less can I accede to the 
principles of recension enounced by another school of critics, e. g. by 
a writer in a number of the British Quarterly. I need but mention 
these principles by way of illustrating by antagonism those which I 
believe more and more to be the only sound ones. They seem to be 
nearly as follows: 

1. That the received text requires alteration in comparatively few 

passages. : 
2. That in making alterations, the earlier mss. should have much less 

authority yielded to them than critical editors have hitherto 
assigned. 

8. That the context ought to have great weight in determining the 
true reading. 

4. That ancient versions, fathers, and such known facts as corruption 
from parallel passages, should only be used in subordination to the 
mass of mss. and considerations derived from the context. 

46. In fact, to dwell but on one point here put forward, the con- 
sideration of the “ context” is the very last that should be allowed by a 
critic to be present in his mind as an element of his judgment. I do 
not say that in some extreme cases it may not have to be introduced, as 
perhaps (but I should now speak doubtfully even in this case) in Rom. 
v. 1, where there are so many confusing considerations arising from the 
habits of the mss.: but certainly we may say, that it is by this very 
consideration of the context, and of N. T. usage, that our deteriorated 
Textus receptus has in many instances arisen’, and that the general 

difference in view between him and myself as regards the dissidence of ancient, and 
concurrence of later evidence. The challenge which he there throws out to me, to 
“illustrate the next edition of my text of the Gospels with a further accession of 
various readings from the best cursive codices,” is one which I of all men should be 
most ready to accept, if, on the one hand, my digest were to be taken for more than a 
compendium of various readings: and if, on the other, I could find that the character 
of the text of the various cursives had been sufficiently studied to be accurately 
ascertained. 

? See two notable instances of these combined, 1) in a note of Dr. Bloomfield’s, 
quoted with approbation by Dr. Wordsworth on John vi. 69—where the ancient 
reading Aytog is rejected by both, because the expression Aytog rov Osov does not 
elsewhere occur except in the confession of the dsmoniacs, and yprordéc, ô vide 
rob Oeow frequently occurs in the N. T. ( A purer piece of arbitrary subjectivity 
can hardly be imagined. And 2) Dr. Wordsworth's own note immediately following, 
in which he retains rov Çõvroç in the text, against BCDL (A being deficient, which 
he does not state) 1. 83, all the old latin versions except f, the vulg. copt. arm. Cyr. 
al, as being “very expressive and relevant to this place in connexion with pfjuara 
Cie, ver. 68." 
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adoption of it as a eritical gnomon would be the worst imaginable retro- 
grade step in sacred criticism. 

47. I am very anxious, in concluding this section, not to leave the 
impression on the reader that my present text differs from the former 
ones, or from those of Tischendorf and Tregelles, more than is really 

the case. In fact, with regard to the principles which regulate the 
decision in by far the greater number of differing readings, we are all 
in accord. It is but seldom, in most parts of the N. T., that those pas- 

sages occur where our reasons of divergence come into play. And the 
same caution should be carried yet further. When it is objected by 
such writers as the critic in the British Quarterly, that “the texts in 
the modern critical editions are not even substantially the same,” let 
the reader not hastily take this for granted, but carefully examine for 
himeelf how far it is true. He will find, that while in some passages 
differing views as to the comparative value of mere diplomatic evidence 
and of subjective considerations have led modern critical editors to 
different results, in the great mass of cases they are in accord. And 
let him hence learn to estimate the real gain which has accrued to our 
knowledge of the sacred text from that modern criticism which it is 
now becoming the fashion to despise: the positive progress which has 
been made in all those places where the ancient MSS. are unanimous 
against our received text: and the more satisfactory state of our know- 
ledge by means of more collations, and the exercise of critical judgment, 
even in those places where the true reading is, and perhaps must ever 
remain, a matter of doubt. 

48. It now remains to give a brief account of the method of spelling 
adopted in the text which I have edited. It has been taken, like the 
text itself, from the testimony of our most ancient existing MSS. 

The following table is intended to bring into one view the main out- 
lines of the course pursued in this volume, and to aid in freeing the digest 
as far as possible from all purely orthographical details :— 

As, Mk i. 16, 17, ABI. [But duc retained in Mt iv. 18, 19 (awer Bi, aste 

C) and Lu v. 2 (aktEg ACQN). In Mk i., C is defective; N has aut ver 16, 
aketig ver 17. 

àA’ for AAG (or vice versa). Whenever weighty testimony necessitates a change in 
the ordinary text, the chief witnesses for the form adopted are given as briefly as 
possible in the digest ad loc. Similarly with all other cases of elision or non. 
lisi f 

dvdyarov ABCD. (Mk xiv. 15; Lu xxii. 12) 
&ávéwepos ADR. (Lu xiv. 18, 21: B! has the two forms.) 
av p ABDRAN. (Lu viii. 26.) 
démontévvevy AC, and sometimes DN. 

Ba@des ABCD. (Lu xxiv. 1.) 
BeXAáeriov ABD, supported also by CQTZ. 
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Boernpyés ABC. (Mk iii. 17.) 
Boós, Lu iii. 32, ABD and C(def in Lu) Mt. But we read Boés with BN in Mt i. 5. 
yémpa ABCD. (Compare under '"Ieavá» below. Similarly p for pp, e. g. épippévor 

BCN, Mt ix. 36; ipémvrav ABCDZ, Mt xxvi. 27; wpocipnter (not edited) 
BDN, Lu vi 48; and B has sapacig Mk vii. 82, daphtag Mk xiv. 63, et 

Peéonpave (- vet) ABCD. (Mt xxvi. 86; Mk xiv. 32.) 
Aavel8 ABCDN. So also LT of gosp., E of Acts, and (always) D of Epistles. The 

abbreviated form Za is exclusively used in FKNPQRUXZTA 88. 69; it is also 
found in ACEGHLMAXN 1, E of Acta, F of Epistles. The word is found at full 
length in BD always; in A, Lu iii. 81; in C, Heb iv. 7; in N, Mt i. 6. See 

digest on Lu iii. 81, from which this is partly taken. Aavid is read in 
B'EMVTCA, and in F of Epistles; but Aaveid is supported by overwhelming 
MS. authority and is the form adopted by Lachmann, Tischdf., Tregelles, and 
Westcott. i 

èbóvaro and Bre. The best MSS. have the one almost as often as the other. 
When a consensus of MBS. leads to a form different from that found in the testus 
receptus the authority for our text is given in the digest. 

[-e- and . See under Atvei.] 
eAxopévos ABDP, Lu xvi. 20. [Cf. & p.] 
ixarovrápxus BC, Mt viii. 18. (AD defective.) But icaróvrapyoc Mt viii. 5, 8 (read 

by BC notwithstanding the -yp in ver 13); xxvii. 64 (-yn¢ D); Lu vii. 6 (-xgc 
BL); xxiii. 47 (-xnc B). 

Niue ABD, Lu iv. 27. [Cf. yi»ypa, above.] 

bros ABCD. But in Mt xxvii. 46 D has vvar., in ver 45 evar. ([ivevqcovra is 
also read in BD. Cf. yévspa.] 

rn BZ, Mt xix. 5. But elsewhere in gosp. fvecew is retained. Except Lu vi. 22, 
where all agree in Íveza; and «lvexev Lu iv. 18, in which the uncials agree. 
[B has eveca in Mt v. 10, 11; Mk xiii. 9; D, in Mk x. 29; Lu xxi. 12. B has 
avsxey Lu xviii. 29.] l 

kvpodrfrevoo BCN, and sometimes A. 
ipewváv BN Joh v. 39 al. 
ipphOy BD. (AC defective in Mt v. 21, 27, 31, 83, 88, 48.) In Hom ix. 12, 26, AB! 

have éppé0y, and so also Cod. Clarom. 1. m. 
doar BM in Mk i. 6; BD in La vii. 88, x. 7, xxii. 80. In other places do&(ew as 

rec. 
ebbóayoa and nbSéanca; ei V éyqoa and ybAdyqoe; eUpurxov and yöpirrov; et similia 

treated as idévaro and ġúvaro q. v. 
eb. BC every where in Mk (except i. 18; where, however, LN have «$0óc). 
Nds, Joh iv. 62, ABCDN. 
dipérovy, Mt xv. 28, BCDN. [So also CN in Mk iv. 10, where ABD and tho text have 

tev.) 
apo Dupe, Mk xi. 1, BCD. This is the form used in all other places in Mt, Mk, 

and John (gosp.), except Mt xxiii. 37, where there is clearly special reason for the 
Hebrew form found alike in the ancient MSS. and in the ordinary text. 

“IepoveaAyp, Lu xviii. 8, BDR. This is the form found in all places in Lu (gosp.) 
except ii. 22, xix. 28 (IepovcaAnp D), xxiii. 37. 

Ie (for 'Ieavvá) AB, Lu iii. 27 (C defective, D has a different genealogy). 
Similarly B generally reads ‘Iwd»nc, which Tregelles has edited. But B has 

"Lwárrnc Lu i. 60, 68; Acts iv. 6, 18, 19, where Vercellone states expressly, 
“sta cod. own deplici v. In the other great MSS. the double „ holds its 
ground. 
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k&yé, kåpol, dh, x&v, xüxei, ren, xdxeivos, or their respective uncontracted 
forms, edited according to the preponderance of the early testimony briefly given 
in the digest. Variation only noticed when this consensus differs from the 
textus receptus. 

Kadapvaotp BDZN. [The received Ka rep. is found in ACP.] 
xpéBarros ABCD. [B'(Verc) has rpaßßurroç in Mk ii. 9, 11, 12, and only there; 

xpaßarroç in ver 4; also in Mk vi., Joh v. &c. In Joh v., N has egpaBacrov 
(sic).] 

Aeywév BDN. So also C in Mk v. 9, but in v. 15 -e-; -e- has been retained in this 
edition in Mk xxvi. 58, Lu viii. 30. Acyecwy» is the form in D Mt xxvi. 53, and in 
B! Lu viii. 80: in both these MSS. e and « are constantly confounded; this is 
therefore equivalent to Aeyury, as Aeyaww» D? (Lu viii. 30) is to Aye. 

Aevel AB, Lu iii. 29. Similarly Aeveí. Heb vii. 5 (BCD!N) ; Asveig Heb vii. 9 (BCi), 
Lu v. 27 (ABCDRZ), Lu v. 29 (ABC RT); Aeveirne Lu x. 32 (BD), Joh i. 19 
(BM); Aevaruóc Heb vii. 11 (BDN). In all places B has et-, but as it is 
certainly a special characteristic of B to substitute & for « (e. g. ytvopat, 
yevecre, kptye, peow, ruo), it has not been followed in Aevei or Arveig 
(except when further supported, as above), HAsuac, Iepeiyw, DaMan, 
ErXecaBer. It is fair to remark that e is not invariably found in B, e. g. xp«ve 
is spelt withs; xpíve, with e: we find also (and have edited) ‘Ele«ciac, 
Zayapiac, AB, 'Iepepíac, 'Iexovíac, Avcaviac. The tendency in C was rather 

to substitute « for «æ; but in Mt xxviii. 3, we have ventured to reject edea 

though supported by ABCD, and in Mk i. 5 IepocoAvpera: (ABD). There is no 
doubt that some names should be written with « which it has been customary to 

with «, but about many others there is an uncertainty which it has been 

thought best that the text of this edition should reflect. The following names, 
occurring for the most part in the genealogies of Mt i. and Lu iii. have 
been edited with -&-:— ApewabáB B (Mt i. 4 D defective) D (Lu iii. 33, an 
omission in B), ES AB, HA AB, 'Iece(os BD, MeAxel AB, Nuypel AB, 
Nevevetras ABC(D) in Mt xii. 41 (but Nevevirac Lu xi. 80, with AC against 
B, D omitting the ver), "Ofelag BD, Xepaleiv ABC. 

NEO ABCDNQRTN. So also in all compounds. Similarly dyéAqnpys ABCD 
(Lu ix. 51), Au du ABD! (Phil iv. 15, C defective). 

Mapa and Mapla. The leading MSS. do not seem to be uniform in their practice. 
All agree in Map Lu i. 27, and in making the genitive case Mapiag (it occurs 
7 times). In the dative, there is no reason to depart from the received reading 
Mapa Lu ii. 5 (D alone reading Mapig), Mapig rj May. Mk xvi. 9 (C has 
Mapa). In the accusative, there is sufficient authority throughout the gospels 
for editing Mapiap ; rejecting the received Mapiay in Joh xi., on the authority of 
BC: but Magxay is read in B Mt i. 20; in D, Lu ii. 16; and in ABC, Rom xvi. 

6. [For variations between p and , compare 'Ieaváp and Kaiwdp (Lu iii. 30, 
86) where p has been edited with BN: similarly in ver. 27 for 'Ieavév, 'Iwayáp 
is read in N.] 

Ma86avos BID and, in Mt ix. 9, Lu vi. 15, N. This form has been adopted by Lach- 
mann, Tischdf., and Tregelles. The received Mar0. is supported by AC &c., and, 
in Mk iii. 18, by N. Similarly Masod (Mti) and Ma@@dr in Lu iii. 29, but 
Mar@dr (so even B, Verc) in Lu iii. 24. 

paxalpn, Mt xxvi. 52 (ABC), Lu xxii. 49 (B'DT). Similarly «Aqupspus BEN (Lu vi. 
48). 

Mee BD and, at least sometimes, RN; so also occasionally A (Rev xv. 3) C (Heb 
iji. 2, 6). In the dative Mwuce is the form generally found in BDR, but B! has 

-on in Mk ix. 4. The accusative occurs only once in the gospels (Lu xvi. 29), and 
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there all the uncials agree in the received termination -sea. In the Acts and 
epistles (4 places), however, there seems to be a similar agreement in favour of 
-egv. 

v igeXevariucór uniformly added notwithstanding occasional exceptions in the MSS. we 
follow. 

Naas, Nafapér, and Na{apa. Some of the second and third-rate uncials have 

adopted ome form throughout: thus L always has Nalaper; and HMUVA, 
Natag«0. But in our earliest and best MSS. we find no such artificial uniformity. 
A has Nakapar 4 times, NaZapa@ twice, and NaZager 3 times; B, NaZaper 6 

times (besides 8 times secunda manu), NalapeO 4 times and Nalapu 
once; C, Na£apa0 3 times, and Natapeo 4 times; E, NaZaper, NaZape@, and 

Naapa, each once; D, however, has NaZape9 7 times, NaZaper and Nalapsd 
each once. We have then four or five forms, each of which has strong claims to 
be considered as the ancient or even the original reading in one or other of the 
twelve passages in which the word occurs. In Acts x. 38 and Mt xxi. 11 we have 
no difficulty in adopting NaZapi@: in the former case on the authority of BCDE 
against AGH, and in the latter on that of BCDX &c. against FGLT. With as 
little hesitation we are bound to accept NaZapér in Joh i. 46, 47, with ABLX 
against EFGHMUVA. In Mt iv. 18, a third form, NaZapa, establishes itself on 
the authority of BZ 83 Orig, supported as they are by X in Lu iv. 16, lat-e 
in Joh i. 46, and Eus (teste Scholz) in Mt ii. 23: see also Griesbach's fourth 
Canon. In Lu ii. 39, 51, the agreement of B! with D &c., confirmed in ver. 39 by 

, establishes the form NaZapi0. The five remaining cases admit of considerable 
doubt, and in fact it is almost impossible to come to any steady decision upon 
them: for in Mt ii. 28, Nalape@ is supported by C &c. Nalapir being the 
reading of B(sic) DL; in Mk i. 9 NaZapir is supported by BLTA, Natapar by 
AP, and Nakapeo by DFHKMUV;; in Lu i. 26, we have B for NaZapér, C for 

Na£ap:0, and A for NaZapa@; in Lu ii. 4 NaZapír is supported by BEK Lx, 
NaZapeO by DFGHMUTA, and Na£apa0 by ACA; lastly, in Lu iv. 16, we have 
every variety, and little or nothing to guide our decision; for though we read 

Natapéir with BEL, yet A has NaZapar ; EFGHMUVTA, Nafape0; A, NaZapaé ; 
D, Nalaped; and , NaZapu. [We may mention here that l'evygcapír, though 
it only occurs three times, and then with preponderating authority for the usual 
form, is still, in one or two uncial MSS, varied in a manner similar to NaZapir. 

Thos we find 5 yévvneapar, and even (in D') yev»gcap.] 
Nag ABC(D), Lu iv. 27 
ort before a consonant, edited uniformly. So, but with occasional exceptions, 
saa &c. 
wapaSci e. g. Mk iv. 29 BDN. Similarly yvos e. g. Mk v. 43 ABD. 
xev BCD(N), Joh iv. 7, 9, 10. [M has zi», so A ver. 9.] 
pn BCDN. Similarly rpabruc in the Epistles. 
peBPcl ABCD, Mk xiv. 45. But faBB( retained in all other places, though in most, if 

not all, BN read pau. 

jeBBovrt ABC and all other uncials (Mk x. 61 and [rec also] John xx. 16). [B has 
-es. | 

Loropéves ABDEN and sometimes C. Similarly LoAopeva. 
owexovlétopa AB(D) &c. (Mk vi. 27, C defective.) 
owlareiy ABCD. Adopted by Lachmann, Tischendorf, and Tregelles. [This is 

clearly a distinct case from the following, where in spite of the best MSS. the 
ordinary form has been retained. ivsacevy ABDQ (Lu xviii. 1, C defective) ; 

wadivyevsoca BCDZ Mt xix. 28; ovvza0no0«« ABCP (Mk xiv. 54, var. lect. in 
D); evvzaMi». ABCD; cvvAadeuy BD and, twice, C (ox. A and, once, C); 
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cevvpa0grgc ACDN (Joh*xi. 16 : cvpp. B[Verc]) ; evAMauBavttv holds its ground 
in B: in ed. Verc. avAA. is read 11 times, cv». only once (Phil iv. 3). The same 
is the case with uA : NX. all 7 times in B (cv»A. D in Mt xiii. at least).] 

vvvAviretoóa. BCD (Mk iii. 5). | 
cvvzapayívecüa. ABCDPQR (Lu xxiii. 48). 
ouveviyay ABCD. [Corrige Mk iv. 19.) 
ouvropeveoOar ABC. (Mk x. 1, var. lect. in D.) 
cvvaTavpoUv ABN. (Mt xxvii. 44 [C def., D var. Ject.], Joh xix. 32 [CD def. ].) 
TOuelov BD Mt vi. 6. [All agree in this form in the 3 other passages. | 
Tegcepáxovra AB'CPN. (C contains only one of the 4 places (Mt. iv. 2] in the 

gospels in which the word is found.) But récoapec in B throughout the gospels ; 
reoaepec in N (Joh xi. 17; xix. 23) ; reocap. 6 times in A, reccepa once (Joh xix. 
23). So also ixa0:£pícÓg has been edited in Mk i. 42 with A B'(sic) C; but 
ixaapíc0n in the 7 other places, in 6 of which B has -0ap-, in Mt viii. 3 -0kp-, 
1. m. 

xpeoparérys ABDI, PRE. (Lu vii. 41; xvi. 5. C defective in both.) 

49. The conflicting claims of dy and édy have in general more the 
character of various readings than of mere orthographical variations. 
But the habit of B and many other MSS., and also of the printed text 
from the tertus receptus to that of the present volume, brings before us 
many cases in which éay must be looked upon merely as a popular cor- 
ruption for är. The following is a list of certain of these, compiled 
by Kuenen and Cobet (V. T. ad fidem Cod. Vat. Praf. p. xxiii), in 
which B has «av. Mt. v. 19 (once); xi. 27; xii. 32 (once) “; xv. 5; 
xvi. 19 (once) *, 25* ; xviii. 5, 18 (once), 19; xx. 4; xxii. 9*; xxiv. 
28; xxvi. 18; Mk iii. 28*; vi. 10; viii. 35 (once) *; x. 85; xii. 11; 
xiv. 9; Lu. vii. 28; ix. 57%; xvii. 33; Acts ii. 21%; viii. 19. On 
looking out these places in critical editions, we find that in every one of 
them D has a». In those marked with an asterisk the text of this 
edition differs from the received. In the rest, the received, as well as our 

text, has the form found in B. Three other instances in the Gospels and 
Acts are included in Cobet's list, these are :—Mt viii. 19, where, D being 

deficient, there seems to be no important variation from the reading ¿áv ; 
Lu ix. 48, where it is doubtful which reading is really found in B (the 
Bentley collation contradicting the two Roman editions) ; and Lu x. 35, 
which we have separated because it is the only one of the list in which 
B stands alone, and in which we have retained the reading not found in 
that MS. 

50. One other matter, referred in the digest to the prolegomena, must 
be treated of here. We have to decide in some way or other between the 
readings Taòapnver, Tepaonvor, and Tepyeonve in the parallel passages 
of the three synoptical evangelists (Mt viii. 28; Mk v. 1; Lu viii. 26, 
87). "There being strong ancient evidence for each of these words, and 
each occurring in all three gospels, how are we to find out which of them 
belongs properly to any one of the three? The ancient versions are 
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here of little assistance: for Syr syr-txt uniformly adopt Tadapnrwy ; 
latt, Tepacnywy; copt sth arm, Tepyeonywy. We have endeavoured 

then to assign the proper reading to each Gospel by weighing MS. 
against MS. in the light of the principle called ‘ corruption from parallel 
passages. In St. Matthew, we have BC' for Ta8apnvew; against D for 
Vepacnrwy (A being here defective), and we therefore adopt Tadapnrév. 

Again in St. Luke, we have Tepacyvey, supported by BC'D; against 
l'adapgrev, which is the reading of A; we therefore place Tepaonròr in 
the text of St. Luke. Lastly, in St. Mark’s Gospel, we find that BD 
are arrayed against AC; the former supporting Tepacyywr, which we 
have already accepted as St. Luke's word, the latter supporting atapnrey, 
which seems to be the right reading in St. Matthew. What is to be 
done in this division of the best MSS., joined as it is to the high proba- 
bility that there has been corruption in C from || Mt, in BD from || Lu? 
At this juncture, the second-rate MSS. come to our aid, supported by 
other considerations of importance: A reads lapaógrw» in St. Matt., 
l'adaparwv in St. Luke, but l'epyeznrev in St. Mark; U deserts the class 

with which it is usually found, to support the same reading, which is 
moreover the only one found in the three places in L 1. 33 copt æth arm, 
is the reading of PZ in St. Luke (the only one of the three passages in 
which they are extant), of X elsewhere, of Epiphanius, of ev-y, and 

(though in other places it has ['epaon»wy) of the margin of the later 
Syriac. 

91. The punctuation of the text in this and my other editions has 
been revised on the principle which as far as I know Lachmann was 
the first to apply to the N. T., viz. the dropping of commas wherever 
they were unnecessary, i.e. wherever the sense of itself sufficiently 
indicates the break: and the frequent substitution of commas or periods 
for the colons so plentifully scattered in the received text: of commas, 
where the sense flows on, and the colon hindered it: of periods, where 
the sense is entirely broken, and the colon seemed to connect it. 
Almost all printed books are sadly over-punctuated. There is no greater 
hindrance to the flow and connexion of thought in the mind of a reader 
than that festooning off words and clauses by commas, of which our 
modern typographers are so fond. And if the getting rid of them is 
desirable in other books, it becomes a duty in our treatment of the 
sacred text. All stops in it are purely human inventions: and though 
some are absolutely necessary for the guidance of the general reader, 
they should be as few as possible and only those positively required. 
Among other services which modern criticism has rendered to the 
sacred text, this, though it may seem one of the least, is no mean one, 

that it has cleared it from the exegetical obscuration of many thousand 
commas. 
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SECTION II. 

OF THE VARIOUS READINGS. 

1. The digest of various readings in the fourth edition of this volume 
was entirely re-written. In the present edition the whole has been care- 
fully revised and the processes mentioned in the next paragraph carried 
out more thoroughly and consistently than in the previous edition. This 
labour has been undertaken and carried through, under my own super- 
intendence, by the Rev. A. W. Grafton. 

2. The particulars in which these editions differ from their predecessors 
may be thus stated : 

a) The weeding out of matter untrustworthy, or irrelevant, or not 
properly belonging to a work whose main purpose is philological 
and exegetical. 

6) The insertion of valuable additional matter which has chiefly accrued 
by the labours of collators during the years 1856— April, 1863. 

8. With reference to the former of these, I may remark that expe- 
 rience has shewn great numbers of the cursive MSS. commonly cited 
for or against readings in the sacred text, to be evidence of the most 
uncertain and questionable kind. Their readings have been very im- 
perfectly collated: their individual character is little known: the im- 
pression given by a long array of them on one side is most fallacious, 
for we know not whether an equally long array might not be mustered 
on the other, had they been more thoroughly collated. "This remark 
applies to very many readings which are commonly supposed to rest on 
the almost unanimous testimony of the later MSS. The whole reason- 
ing founded on them has been loose and baseless. We know not the 
stability of our ground. 

4. It seemed therefore in re-arranging the digest for the fourth edition, 
that it would be best to banish from it all uncertain and ill-assured 
evidence, and to construct our text out of that only, on which we could 

entirely depend. The abbreviations “ alg Scholz,” * al, Tischendorf,” 

and the like, no longer appear, since, in our entire ignorance of any definite 
particulars, such statements tend only to mislead. A summary of the 
evidence of the cursive MSS. is given in passages where they have been 
really examined. We have been able to place on our margin and cite 
systematically three of the most important and most thoroughly collated 
of the cursive MSS. Others have been occasionally cited, chiefly with 
the view of shewing something of the relation which they bear either to 
our more ancient MSS. or to the textus receptus. 

5. As respects the omission of irrelevant matter, it may be remarked, 
that at the same time with the long lists of cursive MSS., has vanished 
from our digest the pretension of being a complete account of all various 
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readings. And since no such complete account could be given, it became 
a question whether it were really answering any worthy purpose to 
encumber our pages with numerous insignificant readings of later MSS., 
or versions which could not under any circumstances enter into con- 
sideration in editing the text. And the reply to this question has been, 
the exclusion as a general rule of all readings which are not supported by 
at least some one MS. as old as the sixth century. Even with respect to 
these, mere variations in orthography and alteration of grammatical 
forms have been in this fifth edition to a great extent omitted. The list 
given above, pp. 94 e£ seg., is intended as a summary account of such 
matters. In a manner similar to that which is there described (under 
xd, ray, Kc.) we have treated the frequent substitution of the first 

aorist sixa for the second «lxor; 1 aor. £ówxa, for perfect cédwxa; and 

the like. 

6. The additional MSS., &., incorporated in the digest in this edition, 

will be found specified in detail in the enumeration of the apparatus criticus. 
7. I have given, in all cases, the authorities both for and against the 

text which I have adopted; and have, where it seemed requisite, inserted 

in the digest, in brackets and in italice, the reasons which influenced my 
judgment *. 

8. In some cases I have found it impossible to decide between two 
conflicting readings. When it seemed to me more than usually doubtful 
whether one or more words ought to be inserted or omitted, they have 
been printed in the text, but marked by square brackets. In more com- 
plex cases, where this expedient could not be used, one of the two 
readings stands in the text itself, the alternative one in the digest, but 
with accents and tn the same type as the text. 

9. I would recommend to the student, though it may seem irksome 
at first, the diligent study of the digest of various readings. It is of the 
first moment, to become familiar with the criticism of the sacred text: 
to be able to decide for oneself in each case, or at all events to be ac- 
quainted with the reasons on which others have decided. Charges of 
rashness are often brought against us as Editors, by persons totally un- 
acquainted with the ecience of criticism: and nothing short of a patient 
examination of classes of various readings will prevent students from 
being misled by such easy and random verdicts. 

10. In the digest of various readings, I have used the following signs 

and abbreviations : 
aft, after. 

al, alii — some cursive mse. 

* Where only one or two MSS. are cited for a particular variation from the edited 
text, and none in support of that text, it is to be concluded that at least the remaining 
MBS. indicated on the margin contain the reading adopted. 
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appy, apparently. 
ast, asterisk. w-ast, or with-ast, marked with an asterisk or asterisks : 

see note on ob below. 
bef, before. 

beg, beginning. 
comm, commentary—when appended to the name of a Father, it 

denotes that the reading referred to is found in the body of his 
commentary, and not in the text printed at the head of the com- 
mentary. This last is often very much tampered with. 

corr, corrector. corrd, corrected. 

ed, edition. 

elz, elzevir edition of the Greek Test. 

e sil, e silentio collatorum. 

ev, evangelistarium, i. e. a copy of the Gospels arranged for church use. 
exc, except. 
expr, expressly. 
gr, greek—when appended to a letter denoting a Greco-latin MS. 

means that the reading of the Latin text differs from that of the 

Greek. 
ins, insert“ ins cat AB" means that the MSS. A and B insert cae. 

marg, margin. marg-eccles denotes that the reading cited is given 
on the margin as an alteration to be made in reading the passage in 
church, e. g. the name of our Lord, where the pronoun would other- 
wise stand, at the beginning of a “ Gospel for the day." 

ob, obelus. w-ob, or with-ob, marked with an obelus or with obeli. 

This abbreviation and“ ast are principally used with reference to 
the later Syriac version“. 

om, omit— om xa. AB” means that the MSS. A and B omit the xa: 

given in the text or inserted by other MSS. 
pref, prefix. e. g. “aft re ins «av A: pref C.” " pref" means that C 

inserts xa: bef ri instead of after it as A does. 
rec, the testus receptus, or received text of the Greek Testament. 

Used in this edition when elz and Steph agree. 
rel, reliqui—means that all the other manuscripts named on the 

margin have the reading to which this is appended. 

* On these marks Tregelles observes: “The asterisks and obeli shew points of simi- 
larity to the Syriac version of the Old Test. made from the Hexaplar text of the Exx as 
revised by Origen. As that translation employs those marks, borrowed from the Greek 
text, to indicate variations from the Hebrew, so too here, they seemed to be used in a 

similar manner; they thus point out respectively additions, and words which are marked 
as if they should be omitted. It looks, therefore, as if in revising, additions had been 

introduced marked with an asterisk, and that whatever was or was deemed redundant 
was marked with an obelus.” (Treg. in Horne, vol. iv. p. 272.) 
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Steph, Stephens’ Greek Testament. 
Tischdf, Tischendorf. 
transp, transpose. 

Treg, Tregelles. 
txt, text—when followed by a list of MSS., versions, &c., means that 

the reading adopted in this edition is supported by those MSS., 
versions, &c. 

ver, verse. 
vss, versions. 

vv, verses. 
Wtet or Wetet, Wetstein. 

The figures 2, 3, &. inserted above the line to the right hand, imply a 
second, third, &c. hand in a ms. Thus B' means the original scribe of 
B; C? the first corrector of C; C, the second; D', a recent corrector 

of D; and so on. B-corr' means B as corrected by the criginal scribe, 
or the contemporary àwpOwrfic. 

The same figures below the line, imply recurrence of the reading 2, 8, 
Kc. times in the author mentioned; e. g. Aug,, Orig,, Bas, 

[But f, means (see p. 185) that Corbeian MS. which is cited by 
Scholz, &c. as “ Corb. 1." 

Ds, “Corb. 2;” fis, “Corb. 1 and 2.” Similarly in the cases of 91, 

7» Jis- 
., means the original scribe of Latin MS. f. 
Vi, means the corrector of Fi. 
F, the original scribe of MS. Y.] 
See further the note on the list of Fathers below. 

SECTION III. 

OF THE MARGINAL REFERENCES. 

1. The references in the margin of this Edition of the Greek Testa- 
ment are not those usually printed in other Editions. Those are refer- 
ences to the subject-matter of the text: and are most useful and neces- 
sary to every biblical student. As however they are now to be found 
in many editions of our English Bible, it seemed unnecessary to reprint 
them here. Instead of them, I have drawn up a body of references 
to verbal and idiomatical usages, which I hope will be found an addition 
to our apparatus criticus, as tending to exhibit, simultaneously with the 
text itself, the peculiarities and ruč Aeyóueva of the passage under 
consideration. 

2. The materials for constructing such a body of references have of 
course been principally found in the various Greek Testament Lexicons, 
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aided by personal study of the text in matters of which Lexicons do not 
treat. I have also used with profit, but not extensively, Grinfield's 
Editio Hellenistiea Novi Testamenti, and take this opportunity of 
acknowledging my obligations to that work. 

8. The hindrances, as well as the helps, to such a compilation, should 
be mentioned. They mainly consisted in the almost uniform $naccuracy 
in the references in the existing Lexicons. In Schleusner and Parkhurst, 
little more than half of the passages referred to were to be found. Their 
citations are copted without verification. In Wahl, this was not the case, 
nor are the inaccuracies so many; but the errors in printing have intro- 
duced far more than were compatible with a profitable use of his very 
laborious and copious work. An honourable exception to the general 
inaccuracy of our Lexicon references I found in Robinson’s Greek and 
English Lexicon to the New Testament, edited by Dr. Bloomfield. I 
was however constrained principally to use Wahl, from his greater 
copiousness in detail. I cannot omit to mention the very complete and 
accurate Concordance of Bruder, as saving the scholar very much of the 
complication of lexical arrangement, and giving freer scope for the 
exercise of his own judgment. I only wish I had been acquainted with 
it seventeen years ago, when I began to compile these references: as I 
might have been saved many a weary hour’s search. 

4. In the present work, no reference has been inserted which has not 
been verified! : and I trust that the accuracy of the printing has cor- 
responded to my earnest desire that the whole may be found correct. 
In the course of so many thousand citations, I cannot expect but that 
errors will occasionally have crept in: those which have been discovered 
will be found in the table of errata, and I shall still be obliged to any 
reader who may discover additional mistakes, to communicate with me 
(addressed at Messrs. Rivingtons’, Waterloo Place) that they may be 
corrected. 

5. The sources whence the references have been drawn have been, 
(1) the text of the Greek Testament itself, as affording instances of 
similarity of usage or construction,—of use of the same or different 
words in parallel passages of the Gospels,—or of tacit reference to the 
words and acte of our Lord in the Epistles :—(2) the Septuagint version 
of the Old Testament; as being, from the place and time of its publi- 
cation, its use by the New Testament writers, and its similarity of style 
and diction, so full of interest in the elucidations of the sacred text :— 

(3) the Apocrypha, which approaches even more nearly than the LXX 
to the peculiar Hellenistic style of the New Testament :—and (4) the 

! An exception to this has arisen: as experience has approved the almost unex- 
ceptionable accuracy of Bruder’s Concordance, I have generally cited from him in the 
later additions to my references, without verifying. 
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works of Josephus and Philo-Judæus, who occasionally are found using 
expressions and constructions similar to those in our text. To these 
may be added, (6) a few instances from the classic writers, especially 
Xenophon, justifying or elucidating New Testament words or con- 
structions. 

6. For convenience in arranging this body of reference, it has been 
found necessary to use some few signs and abbreviations, which will 
here be explained. 

(«) When a reference is preceded by the sign (=), it is indicated 
that the word which is the subject of reference is used, in the 
passage referred to, in the same sense as in the text. 

(3) When, in the Gospels, the sign (||) occurs in a reference, it is 
signified that the word occurs in the parallel place in the other 
Gospels, which will always be found indicated at the head of the 
note on the paragraph. When the sign (||) is qualified, thus, 
(|| Mark, or || Matt. Mark, &c.) it is signified that the word 
occurs in the parallel place in that Gospel or Gospels, but not in 
the other or others. 

(y) When the words ‘ here only,’ or in such and such places ‘ only,’ 
occur in a reference, they are always to be understood as mean- 
ing that the word occurs in that place or those places only of the 
New Testament ; and as having no reference (unless so implied 
by their following citations from the LXX) to its occurring in 
the LXX or elsewhere. 

(6) When a reference is followed by the sign f, it is indicated that 
the word does not occur in the Canonical Septuagint version of 
the Old Testament, though it may occur in the Apocrypha. 

(€) When a reference is followed by the sign f, it is indicated that 
the word does not occur in the Canonical LXX in the same sense 
as in the text. 

(C) The abbreviation (constr.) occurring before a reference, indicates 
that it is the construction of the clause or sentence which is 
referred to. 

(9) Other abbreviations will be understood from the context: e. g. 
‘trans. or intrans., that the verb is used transitively or intran- 
sitively in the passages referred to: gen., dat., acc.’ that the 
verb or preposition governs these cases respectively in those 
passages: so of ‘ act., pass. &c. &c. 

(6) In one only case are the references not to verbal or idiomatical 
usage, but to subject-matter. Where the text contains a citation 
From or reference to the Old Testament, or to an earlier place in 
the New Testament, the place of that citation or reference is indi- 
cated in the margin, but in small capitals: thus: ‘Isa. liii. 5? 
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7. The student is requested not to consider the references in any 
instance as embracing the whole number of times where a word occurs in 
the New Testament,—wunless it be expressly so stated. In by far the 
greater number of cases, they consist merely of a selection, at discretion, 
from an abundance of similar instances. At the same time considerable 
pains have been now taken to make some one set of references in each 
volume ezhaustive ; which one has then been used as the stock reference 

for that particular word or construction. 
8. To avoid mistakes, I think it well to advertise the student, that 

when the references extend below the text, they are to be read in single 
lines across the page. 

9. In this Fifth edition as well as in the Fourth, the whole body of 

references has been gone over, and many corrections and insertions made. 
The object proposed in doing this has been, to supply a more complete 
account, both of dxaf Xeyopera and of peculiar usage of words and con- 
structions, in the sacred Writers, however common such words or con- 

structions may be in ordinary Greek: to add, in very many instances, 
references to the LXX : and to bring the former portion of my work, in 
which the design of the body of references had less opened before me 
than it afterwards did, into harmony with the subsequent volumes. In 
this part of the preparation of these two last editions, I have had the 
valuable co-operation of the Rev. Robert Hake, M.A., Minor Canon of 
Canterbury, without whom it would have been impossible that it should 
have been accomplished. 

CHAPTER VII. 

APPARATUS CRITICUS i. 

SECTION I. 

MANUSCRIPTS OF THE GREEK TESTAMENT REFERRED TO IN THIS 

i EDITION. 

Manuscripts written in the capital, or uncial character. 

A. The MS. referred to by this symbol is that commonly called the 
Alexandrine, or CopEx ALEXANDRINUS. It once belonged to 
Cyrillus Lucaris, patriarch of Alexandria and then of Constantinople, 

! For a more complete account of the subject of this chapter, I would refer the 
reader to Tregelles’ vol. iv. of the new edition of Horne's Introduction, p. 152 ff., and 
to Scrivener’s Introduction to N. T. Criticism, p. 76 ff. 
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who in the year 1628 presented it to our King Charles I. It is 
now in the British Museum. It is on parchment in four volumes, 
of which three contain the Old, and one the New Testament, with 

the Epistle of Clement to the Corinthians. This fourth volume is 
exhibited open in a glass case. It will be seen by the letters in the 
inner margin of this Edition, that the first 24 chapters of Matthew 
are wanting in it, its first leaf commencing 6 rup¢gioc, ch. xxv. 6 :— 

as also the leaves containing Tra, John vi. 50,—to Aéyer, viii. 52. It 

is generally agreed that it was written at Alexandria; —it does not, 
however, in the Gospels, represent that commonly known as the 
Alexandrine text, but approaches much more nearly to the Con- 
stantinopolitan, or generally received text. 'The New Testament, 
according to ita text, was edited, in uncial types cast to imitate 

those of the MS., by Woide, Lond. 1780, the Old Testament by 

Baber, Lond. 1819: and its N. T. text has now been edited in 

common type by Mr. B. H. Cowper, London, 1861. The date of 
this MS. has been variously assigned, but it is now pretty generally 
agreed to be the fifth century. 

B. The CopEkx Varicanus, No. 1209 in the Vatican Library at 
Rome; and proved, by the old catalogues, to have been there from 

the foundation of the Library in the 16th century. It was appa- 
rently, from internal evidence, copied in Egypt. It is on vellum, 
and contains the Old and New Testaments. In the latter, it is 
deficient from Heb. ix. 14 to the end of the Epistle;—it does not 
contain the Epistles to Timothy, Titus, and Philemon ;—nor the 
Apocalypse. An edition of this celebrated codex, undertaken as 
long ago as 1828 by Cardinal Angelo Mai, has since his death been 
published at Rome. The defects of this edition are such, that it 
can hardly be ranked higher in usefulness than a tolerably complete 
collation, entirely untrustworthy in those places where it differs 
from former collations in representing the MS. as agreeing with the 
received text. An 8vo edition of the N. T. portion, newly revised 
by Vercellone, was published at Rome in 1859 (referred to as Verc) : 
it of course supersedes the English reprint of the 1st edition. Even 
in this 2nd edition there are imperfections which render it neces- 
sary to have recourse to the MS. itself, and to the partial collations 
made in former times. These are, (1) that of Bartolocci (under 
the name of Giulio de St. Anastasia), once librarian at the Vatican, 
made in 1669, and preserved in manuscript in the Imperial Library 
(MSS. Gr. Suppl. 53) at Paris (referred to as Ble’); (2) that of 
Birch (Bch), published in various readings tothe Acts and Epistles, 
Copenhagen, 1798—Apocalypse, 1800—Gospels, 1801; (3) that 
made for the great Bentley (Btly), by the Abbate Mico; this colla- 
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tion is published in Ford's Appendix to Woide's edition of the Codex 
Alexandrinus, 1799. It was made on the margin of a copy of 
Cephalsus' Greek Testament, Argentorati 1524, stil amongst 
Bentley's books in the Library of Trin. Coll. Camb. (4) Notes of 
alterations by the original scribe and other correctors. These notes 
were procured for Bentley by the Abbé de Stosch, and were till 
lately supposed to be lost. They were made by the Abbate Rulotta 
(Rl.), and are preserved amongst Bentley's papers in the Library of 
Trinity College, Cambridge (B. 17. 20). The Codex has been occa- 
sionally consulted for the verification of certain readings by Tre- 
gelles, Tischendorf, and others. A list of readings examined at 
Rome by the present editor (Feb. 1861), and by the Rev. E. C. 
Cure, Fellow of Merton College, Oxford (April 1862), will be 
found at the end of these prolegomena. A description, with a 
photograph of a portion of a page, is given in Burgon's “ Letters 
from Rome," London 1861. This most important MS. was pro- 
bably written in the fourth century (Hug, Tischendorf, al.). 

C. The Copkx EPHRAEMI, preserved in the Imperial Library at Paris, 
MS. Gr. No. 9.—It is a Codex rescriptus or palimpsest, consisting 
of the works of Ephraem the Syrian written over the MS. of 
extensive fragments of the Old and New Testaments“. It seems 
to have come to France with Catherine de’ Medici, and to her from 
Cardinal Nicolas Ridolfi. Tischendorf thinks it probable that he 
got it from Andrew John Lascaris, who at the fall of the Eastern 
Empire was sent to the East by Lorenzo de' Medici to preserve 
such MSS. as had escaped the ravages of the Turks. This is con- 
firmed by the later corrections (C') in the MS., which were evi- 
dently made at Constantinople*. But from the form of the letters, 
and other peculiarities, it is believed to have been written at 
Alexandria, or at all events, where the Alexandrine dialect and 

method of writing prevailed. Its text is perhaps the purest example 
of the Alexandrine text,—holding a place about midway between 
the Constantinopolitan MSS. and most of those of the Alexandrine 
recension. It was edited very handsomely in uncial type, with 
copious dissertations, &., by Tischendorf, in 1843. He assigns to 
it an age at least equal to A, and places it also in the fifth century. 
Corrections were written in, apparently in the sixth and ninth cen- 
turies: these are respectively cited as G, C’. 

3 The extent of these fragments being indicated in every case by the notes in the 
inner margin of the text, I have not thought it necessary to swell the Prolegomena by 
also specifying them here. The same remark applies to the lacanm in the other MSS. 

3 The general reader may be advantageously referred to the careful and accurate 
account of this MS. given in the “Christian Remembrancer for October 1862, Vol. 

xliv. p. 273 et seq. 
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D. The Copgx CawrABRIGIENSIS, or Bxzx,—s0 called because it 

was presented by Beza in 1581 to the University Library at Cam- 
bridge; where it is now exposed to view in a glass case. He pro- 
cured it in 1562, from the monastery of S. Irenæus at Lyons. It 
is on parehment, and contains the Gospels and Acts, with a Latin 
version. Its lacuns, which are many, will be perceived by the inner 
marginal lettere in this edition. It once contained the Catholic 
Epistles: 3 Joh. 11— 16 in Latin is all that now remains. It was edited 
with very accurate imitative types, at the expense of the University of 
Cambridge, by Dr. Kipling, in 1798. Mr. Scrivener is preparing a 
new edition carefully revised and more generally accessible. (See also 
foot note, p. 115). The text of the Codex Bezæ is a very peculiar 
one, deviating more from the received readings and from the principal 
MS. authorities than any other. It appears to have been written 
in France, and by a Latin transcriber ignorant of Greek, from many 
curious mistakes which occur in the text, and version attached. It 

is closely and singularly allied to the ancient Latin versions, so 
much so that some critics have supposed it to have been altered 
from the Latin: and certainly many of the phænomena of the MS. 
seem to bear out the idea. Where D differs in unimportant points 
from the other Greek MSS., the difference appears to be traceable 
to the influence of Latin forms and constructions. It has been 
observed, that in such cases it frequently agrees with the Latin 
codex e (see the list further on). Its peculiarities are so great, that 
in many passages, while the sense remains for the most part unal- 
tered, hardly three words together are the same as in the commonly 
received text. And that these variations often arise from capricious 
alteration, is evident from the way in which the Gospels, in parallel 
passages, have been more than commonly interpolated from one 
another in this MS. The concurrence with the ancient Latin ver- 
sions seems to point to a very early state of the text; and it is im- 
possible to set aside the value of D as an index to its history ;— 
but in critical weight it ranks the lowest of the leading MSS. Its 
age has been very variously given: the general opinion now is that 
it was written in the latter end of the fifth or the sixth century. 

E. The Codex Basileensis (Public Library at Basle, formerly B. vi. 21; 

now K. iv. 35). Contains the four Gospels with some considerable 
lacune. Collated by Tischendorf and Tregelles. Said to be of the 
middle of the eighth century. 

F. The Codex Boreeli, once possessed by John Boreel, Dutch am- 
bassador in London under James I. It was lost for many years, 
till found at Arnheim by Heringa, a professor at Utrecht. It is 
now in the public library at the latter place. Heringa wrote a 
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dissertation on it, so copious as to serve for an edition of the codex 
itself. This dissertation was published by Vinke in 1843. Con- 
tains the four Gospels with many lacuns, which have increased since 
Wetstein’s time. Tischendorf in 1841 examined the codex and 
compared it with Heringa’s collation. Tischendorf assigns it to the 
ninth century: Tregelles, to the tenth. 

G. The Codex Harleianus, 5684, in the British Museum, brought by 

Andrew Seidel from the East. Contains the Gospels with many 
lacune. Collated by J. C. Wolf, to whom it once belonged, and 
recently by Tischendorf and Tregelles (known as Seidelii I, or 
Wolfii A). Ascribed to the ninth or tenth century. 

H. The Codex Wolfii B, now in the public library at Hamburgh. Its 
history is the same as that of the last MS. Its contents, the 
Gospels, —with many lacuns: its assigned date, about the end of 
the ninth century. It was collated by Wolf, Tregelles, and Tischen- 
dorf. 

I. FRAGMENTA PALIMPSESTA TISCHENDORFIANA (or Codex Tischen- 
dorfianus II.). Certain portions of the New Test. in Greek, under 
Georgian writing. The parts appear to vary from the fifth to the 
seventh century. Examined by Tregelles, and since edited by Tischen- 
dorf in his Monumenta Sacra, 1855." (Tregelles.) The volume is 
now in the Imperial Library at St. Petersburg. Tischendorf states 
that he can distinguish the remains of seven different MSS. The three 
most ancient of these he considers quite equal to C or A both in age 
and in purity of text. The first of these [cited in this edn as I.] 
contains: John xi. 50—xii. 9; xv. 12—xvi. 2; xix. 11—24. The 
second [Io], 1 Cor. xv. 58—xvi. 9; Tit. i. 1—13; Acts xxviii. 

8—17. The third [I. ], Mt. xiv. 18—16 and 19—23 ; xxiv. 37— 
xxv. 1; xxv. 32—45 ; xxvi. 31—45. Mk. ix. 14—22 ; xiv. 58—70. 
These are all ascribed to the fifth century. The fourth fragment 
[Ia] contains Mt. xvii. 22—xviii. 3; xviii. 11—19; xix. 5—14; 
Lu. xviii. 14—25; Joh. iv. 52—v. 8; xx. 17—26. The seventh 

[I.], Lu. vii. 39—49; xxiv. 10—19. These two are assigned to 

the sixth century and compared with Cod. P. The two remaining 
fragments, Tischdf’s fifth and sixth, contain portions of the Acts 

and are ascribed to a century later than the two preceding. 
K. The Codex Cyprius, brought from the island of Cyprus to Paris, 

and now in the Imperial Library there (MS. Gr. 63). Contains 
the Gospels (entire), memoirs of the saints of the Greek Church, 
and the canons of Eusebius. Collated by Tischendorf and Tregelles. 
Its text is peculiar and sui generis; and is consequently of much 
value. Assigned to the ninth century. 

L. The Codex Regius Parisiensis (Bibliothéque Impériale Manuscrit 
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grec No. 62), contains the Gospels with some lacunæ. Edited by 
Tischendorf in his * Monumenta Sacra,” 1846, pp. 57—399. Its 
text, both in various readings and in grammatical forms, is of the 
kind which has been called Alexandrine, and is very nearly related 
to that of B. From the careless positions of the accents, Scholz 
and Griesbach think it to have been copied from some more ancient 
MS. which had no accents. Ascribed by Tischendorf to the eighth 
century; by Tregelles and others, to the ninth‘. 

M. The Codex Campianus (Paris: Bibl Imp. MS. Gr., 48). Pre- 
sented to Louis XIV. by the Abbé des Champs, in 1706. Contains 
the Gospels, with notices of the saints of the Greek Church, the 

Canons of Eusebius, and much inserted matter betokening late date. 
Its text is irregular in character, and has some readings common 
only to itself and K. Assigned to the latter part of the ninth or 
beginning of the tenth century. Collated by Tregelles, and copied 
by Tischendorf. 

N. Copex PunPUREUS. “ These fragments (of the sixth century) are 
found in three places: four leaves are in the British Museum 
[Cotton. C. xv.], denoted J or I by Wetstein and others ; two are 
at Vienna [Imperial Library, Cod. Theol Gr. num. 2 Lambec.], to 

which the notation N was formerly restricted; and six in the 
Vatican [No. 3785], called by Scholz T. Edited by Tischendorf in 
his Monumenta Sacra, 1846."  (Tregelles.) 

P. Q. By these symbols are designated the portions of two ancient 
MSS., discernible (as also are fragments of Ulphilas' gothic version) 
under the later writing of a volume known as the Codex Carolinus 
in the ducal library at Wolfenbüttel. P (GuxrLPHERBYTANUS A.) 
contains fragments of each of the Gospels. Q (Gurxr»n. B.) frag- 
ments of Luke and John. Both are probably of the sixth century. 
They were edited by F. A. Knittel in 1762; and, more thoroughly 

by Tischendorf in 1860, * Monumenta Sacra," vol. iii. 
R. Copex Nitriensis. A palimpsest in the British Museum (Addi- 

tional MS. 17211): the same vol which contains the palimpsest 
Homer. Brought from a Nitrian monastery. Contains large frag- 
ments of St. Luke's Gospel Edited by Tischendorf in 1857, 
* Monumenta Sacra,” vol ii. Tregelles had however previously 
collated it, and has given several corrections of Tischendorf's edition ; 
these are noticed in their proper places in the digest. This MS. is 
ascribed to the sizth century. 

S. The Codex Vaticanus 354, contains the Gospels entire, with the 

* Griesbach describes this MS. as * incredibili cum venerandis illis exemplaribus quse 
Origenes olim suis manibus versavit consensu insignem." 
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canons of Eusebius. Written by Michael, a monk, in the year 
949. Collated by Birch, whose collation Treg. and Tischdf. have 
used; hence when quoted as agreeing with the received text, its 
testimony is only e silentio Birchii." 

T. Copxx Boreranvs 1, in the Library of the Propaganda at Rome, 
of the fifth century (probably). Contains fragments of Lu. and 
Joh. with a Sahidic version. The portions Joh. vi. 28—67 ; vii. 
6—viii. 31 were published by A. A. Georgi, at Rome, in 1789: and 
examined by Tischendorf. This Græco-Egyptian MS. also contains 
a portion of St. Luke, ch. xxii. 20 to xxiii. 20, which was first 
brought to my notice by Dr. Tregelles, as being mentioned by 
Zoega in his * Catalogus codicum Copticorum MSS. qui in Museo 
Borgiano Velitris adservantur.“ My brother, the Rev. Bradley 
H. Alford, happening to be at Rome, was fortunate enough to 
obtain permission to collate this ancient fragment, and sent me the 
collation, from which the readings were, in edn. 4 of this vol., first 
published. Two other portions of the same MS. were once in the 
possession of C. G. Woide and were published by Ford in the 
Appendix to the Codex Alexandrinus, Oxford, 1799. "They com- 

prise Lu. xii. 15—xiii. 32; Joh. viii. 38—42. 
U. The Codex Nanianus 1, in St. Mark's library at Venice (I. viii.), 

contains the Gospels entire, with the canons of Eusebius. It has 
been collated by Tischendorf and Tregelles. Assigned to the tenth 
century. 

V. A MS. in the library of the Holy Synod at Moscow. (No num- 
ber, referred to as “in a box.") Contains the Gospels,—as far as 

Joh. vii. 89, in uncial letters of about the ninth century (Tischdf.) ; 
—after that, in cursive characters of the thirteenth century. Collated 
by Matthei. 

X. The Codex Monacensis, formerly Ingolstadiensis. (University 
Library, Munich, I. 26.) Contains the four Gospels with nume- 

rous lacunæ. It is accompanied by an interspersed commentary. 
Ascribed to the end of the ninth, or beginning of the tenth century. 
Collated by Tischendorf and Tregelles. 

Y. A fragment, No. 225, in the Barberini library at Rome. Contains 
Joh. xvi. 8—xix. 41. Assigned to the eighth or ninth century. 
Edited by Tischendorf, “ Monumenta Sacra," 1846, pp. 37—50. 

Z. The Copkx Rescriprus DuBLINENSIS, in the library of Trinity 
College, Dublin. Contains, of the N. T., the Gospel of Matthew. 
It was discovered (under the cursive writing of a copy of Chrysostom 
de Sacerdotio, extracts from Epiphanius, &c.) by Dr. Barrett, who 
published all that he could read in not very exact copper-plate fac 
simile at the expense of the college in 1801. Tregelles, in 1853, by 
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the aid of a chemical mixture was able to decipher the portions 
which had baffled Barrett, and carefully re-collated the whole. It 
has many lacunz, which will be seen by the letters in our inner 
margin. The date assigned to it is the sixth century. 

T. Codex Tischendorfianus IV. A MS. brought by Tischendorf from 
the East, and now in the Bodleian Library (Auct. T. Infra II. 2). 
It contains portions of St. Matthew and St. John, the greater part 
of St. Mark and the whole of St. Luke. Collated by Tischendorf 
and Tregelles. In 1859, Tischendorf procured 99 more leaves of the 
same MS.; these are now at St. Petersburg, and contain Mt. i. 
l—v. 31; ix. 6—xii. 18; xiv. 15—xx. 25; xxiii. 18—xxviii. 20, 
and the whole of Joh. minus the two portions [vi. 14—viii. 8; xv. 
24—xix. 6] preserved in the Bodleian. Ascribed to the ninth century. 

A. The Codex San Gallensis, in the library at St. Gall. Contains 
the Gospels entire, except Joh. xix. 17—85, with a Latin version. 
Edited in lithographed facsimile by Rettig, at Zurich, in 1830. 
This MS. and Cod. Boernerianus (G of St. Paul's Epistles: see 
Prolegg. vol. II.) are of the same country and date (i. e. Switzerland, 
in the latter part of the ninth century), and originally formed part 
of the same volume. 

O. The Codex Tischendorfianus I, brought by Tischendorf from the 
East, now in the Library of the university at Leipsic. It con- 
sists of four leaves, containing a few fragments of Matthew; xiii. 
46—55 (but this almost illegible); xiv. 8—29; xv. 4—14. Of 
the latter part of the seventh century. Edited by Tischendorf 
* Monumenta Sacra,” 1846, pp. 1—10. 

A. Codex Tischendorfianus III, now in the Bodleian (Auct. T. Infra 
I. 1). Contains the whole of the Gospels of St. Luke and St. John. 
Collated by Tischendorf and Tregelles. Ascribed to the eighth or 
ninth century. An early cursive copy of Mt. and Mk. taken by 
Tischendorf to St. Petersburg, in 1859, is said by him (“ Notitia 
Cod. Sinaitici,” p. 58) to be part of the same codex. 

X. Conxx ZacvwTHIUS. Edited by Tregelles, London, 1861, with the 
iypes cast for printing the Codex Alexandrinus. The following is 
an abridgment of his account of the MS.: On the 11th of August, 

1858, I received a letter from Dr. Paul de Lagarde of Berlin, 
informing me that a palimpsest MS., hitherto unused, contain- 
ing & considerable portion of St. Luke's Gospel, with a Catena, 
was in the Library of the British and Foreign Bible Society. 
It is noted in the Catalogue, and on the back, 24, Greek Evan- 
gelisterium. Parchment.’ In many parte the ancient writing is 

illegible, except in a very good light. The later writing is a Greek 

Lectionary from the Four Gospels, and belongs, I suppose, to the 
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thirteenth century. The elder writing must have been part of a 
volume of large folio size; for the leaves are now folded across, the 
later writing running the other way. The text is in round full 
well-formed Uncial letters, such as I should have had no difficulty 
in ascribing to the sixth century, were it not that the Catena of the 
same age has the round letters (G@OC) so cramped as to make me 
believe that it belongs to the eighth century. Besides the ordinary 
kepadara or ririo: this MS. contains also the same chapters as the 
Vatican MS., similarly numbered. The only other document in 
which I have ever seen this Capitulatio Vaticana is the Vatican 
Codex itself; nor do I know of its being found elsewhere. Occa- 
sionally the same portion of Scripture occurs twice, when accom- 
panied by a different Patristic extract.” 

M. The Copex SrNArTICUS. Procured by Tischendorf, in 1859, from 
the Monastery of St. Catherine on Mount Sinai. A magnificent 
edition prepared at the expense of the Emperor of Russia appeared 
in January, 1863. The Codex Frederico-Augustanus (now at Leip- 
sic), obtained in 1844 from the same monastery, is a portion of the 

same copy of the Greek Bible, the 148 leaves of which containing 
the entire New Testament, the Ep. of Barnabas, parts of Hermas, 
and 199 more leaves of the Septuagint have now been edited by 
the discoverer. The assertion made by Dr. Simonides that the MS. 
was written by himself about 1840, he being then a very young 
man (accounts of his age vary) is contradicted by the phenomena 
of the MS. itself; and is moreover only one of an astonishing 
series which the learned men of Greece, Germany, and England 

: have found it impossible to believe. The MS. has four columns 
on & page, and has been altered by several different correctors, 
one or more of whom Tischendorf considers to have lived in the 
sixth century. The work of the original scribe has been examined, 
not only by Tischendorf, but by Tregelles and other competent 
judges, and is by them assigned to the fourth century. The internal 
character of the text, down to the most minute particulars, agrees 
with the external, as the student may judge for himself by its 
readings given in the digest on the Gospel of St. John. The 
correctors as distinguished by Tischendorf are :—A, of the same age 
with the MS. itself, probably the corrector who revised the book, 
before it left the hands of the scribe, denoted therefore by us corr'; 
B, who in the first page of Mt. began inserting breathings, accents, 
&c., but did not carry out his design, and touched only a few later 
passages; C' (cited as N) has corrected very largely throughout 
the book. Wherever it is not stated to the contrary in our digest, 
it is to be understood that C* altered the reading cited as found in 
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N' ; C? (cited as N'*) lived about the same time as C, i. e. some cen- 
turies later than the original scribe. These are all that we need 
notice here. Tischendorf has distinguished most minutely between 
contemporary scribes and correctors. A full account is given in the 
* Christian Remembrancer” for April, 1868. The Editor has been 
able to procure a complete collation of the Gospel of St. John, 
from the expensive imperial edition, which is the only one that 
reached this country in time to be used for this volume. In the 
other Gospels the readings given in the “ Notitia Cod. Sin." are in- 
serted in their proper places, and also some others communicated by 
Professor Tischendorf to Dr. Tregelles, who kindly forwarded them 
to the present editor“. 

Frag-cant. Fragmentum Cantabrigiense. Now preserved in a frame 
between pieces of glass in the Library of Trinity College, Cam- 
bridge. Ascribed to the eighth century. The scraps of which this 
fragment is made up were discovered in 1861 by Mr. H. Bradshaw, 
Fellow of King’s Coll. Camb., in the binding of a copy of Gregory 
Nazianzen formerly brought from Mt. Athos. It contains portions 
of Mk. vii. viii. ix. The text is very peculiar and interesting. 
The readings have been inserted in this edition from a photograph. 

Frag. Mosq. (called O by Tischdf.) Fragmentum Mosquense. A 
Codex of the Holy Synod at Moscow, No. 120. From Mount 
Athos. It consists of 8 leaves, used in the binding of a MS. of 
Chrysostom, and contains Joh. i 1—4; xx. 10—18; 15—17; 
20—24. Edited by Matthi, in one of the Appendices in his 
N. T. Appears to be of the ninth century. 

Frag. Neap. (We in Tischdf. ed. 7.) Fragmentum Neapolitanum re- 
scriptum. Naples Library, II. C. 15 (LXXIX.). Contains beneath 
more recent (fourteenth century) ecclesiastical writing of the Greek 
Church, twelve or fourteen leaves of an ancient MS. of the Gospels, 
probably of the eighth century. Only one page, containing Mk. 
xiv. 32—39, was examined by Tischendorf. 

Frag. Nitr. (N^ in Tischdf.) Fragmentum Nitriense. A few verses 
of the xiiith and xvith chapters of St. John's Gospel deciphered by 
Tischendorf under Syriac writing in a British Museum MS. (Ad- 

5 It may be well here to mention, that there is in preparation at the University 
Press, Oxford, an edition of the New Testament which will exhibit the entire texte of 
the earliest known MSS. in parallel columns. Vol. I. (already printed) contains the 
Gospels from ABCD and (in St. Matthew) Z. Vol. II. (also printed) contains the Acts 
from ABCDE, the Catholic Epistles from ABC, the Pauline Epistles from ABC Dep, 
the Apocalypse from AB»PC. Vol. III. will contain notes stating the alterations 
made by later hands in each MS., a collation of the Codex Sinaiticus, a general 
account of the plan of the work, facsimile plates, &c. 
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ditional, 17186) brought from the Nitrian valleys. Edited by 
Tischdf. in Mon. Sacra Nov. Coll. vol. ii.” Tischendorf ascribes 
these fragments to the e or even to the fourth century. 

Frag. Par. (W* or W in Tischdf.) A fragment in the Imperial Library 
at Paris, attached to MS. Gr. 814, containing only two leaves, 
Lu. ix. 86—47; x. 12—22. Edited by Tischendorf in Mon. 
Sacra," 1846, pp. 51—56. Ascribed to the eighth century. 

Frag. Sang. (W* in Tischdf. ed. 7.) Fragmentum Sangallense. Three 
leaves published by Tischendorf, Mon. Sacra, vol. iii. Contains 
Mk. ii. 8—16: Lu. i. 20—32; 64—79. Ascribed to the ninth 
century. 

Frag. Sin. (A in Tischdf. ed. 2.) Two fragments, Mt. xx. 8—15 ; 
Lu. i. 14— 20, found by Tischendorf in the monastery of St. Catherine, 
Mount Sinai. Published in Annales Vindobonenses, 1846. Of 
the former part of the ninth century. 

Cod. Guelph., Cod. Bodl, Cod. Veron., and Cod. Turic. are MSS. 
at Wolfenbuttel, the Bodleian, Verona, and Turin respectively, 
which contain one or more of the hymns in Lu. i. ii. Tischendorf 
calls them Os, Ob, Oe, Od, and ascribes the first two to the sint, 

and the last two to the sixth century. 
Coisl.-oct.-marg., or Coisl.-zxx-marg. (F* in Tischdf.) On the margin 

of the great Coislinian Octateuch of the Septuagint several texts 
from the N. T. are written in uncial characters of the sizth or 
seventh century. The following are the passages from the Gospels: 
Mt. v. 48; xii. 48; xxvii. 25: Lu. i. 42; ii. 24; xxiii. 21: Joh. 

v. 85 ; vi. 58,55. The whole are published by Tischendorf, “ Monu- 
menta Sacra,” 1846, p. 400. 

Manuscripts written in cursive letters. 

(I.) Serivener'e Manuscripts *. 

a. Lambeth 1175. Brought from the Greek Archipelago by Professor 
Carlyle. Very few rare or noticeable readings will be found in 
this document, which approaches as nearly to the received text as 
many of a much lower date." Probably of the eleventh century. 

b. Lambeth 1176. Well merits Burney's commendation, *eximis 
not.“ About the twelfth century. 

* These MSS., none of which (except ev-y) have as yet been shewn to be of any 
great critical value, have been occasionally cited in the present edition (as Scr’s a, 
Scr’s b c d, and the like) ; especially in those places where their evidence may help to 
point out the time at which the more modern of the received readings arose. “ Scr's 
mss." appended to any reading in the digest, means that all the MSS, in this list 
which contain the passage, with the exception of any (Scr's c g, or the like) expreasly 
cited for some opposing readiug. The remarks given above are extracted from 
Scrivener’s own description. 
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c. Lambeth 1177. “ Written with irreverent and scandalous ne- 
gligence, but abounding with remarkable readings frequently coun- 
tenanced by more ancient authorities.” Probably of the twelfth 
century. 

d. Lambeth 1178. Tenth or eleventh 
e. Lambeth 1179. Many lacune. Possibly of the tenth century. 
f. Lambeth 1192. Of very little critical value. Of the thirteenth 

century. 

g. Ephesius, Lambeth 528. (71 of critical editions of the N. T.) 
Brought to England in 1675 by Traheron. Dated A. p. 1160. 

h. British Museum, Arundel 524. About the eleventh century. 
i Trinity College, Cambridge, B. x. 17. Brought from Mount Athos. 

Belonged to Bentley. Assigned to the thirteenth century. 
k. British Museum, Additional MS., 11800. Came from the library 

of the Bishop of Cæsarea Philippi at the foot of Lebanon. Eleventh 
century. 

l Codex Wordsworth. In Dr. Wordsworth's possession. Thirteenth 
century". [= g in Acts and Epistles. | 

m. (Scholz’s 201) British Museum, Additional MS. 11837. Con- 
tains the whole New Testament. (See 201 below.) Formerly at 
Florence. Purchased for the Brit. Mus. from the heirs of Dr. Sam. 
Butler, Bp. of Lichfield. Dated A. p. 1857. 

n. British Museum, Burney 18. Contains the Gospels and two leaves 
of the Ep. to the Hebrews (ch. xii. 17 to end). Dated A. n. 1866. 

o. British Museum, Burney 19. Belonged in 1809 to the Library of 
the Escurial. Possibly one of the MSS. numbered 226—283 below. 
Assigned to the tenth or eleventh century. 

p. British Museum, Burney 20. Written by a monk named Theo- 
philus, A. p. 1286. 

q. Codex Theodor. When collated by Mr. Scrivener it was the 
property of Pickering the publisher Written by Theodore 
A.D. 1295. 

r. British Museum, Burney 21. Written by Theodore, A. p. 1292. 
Text very similar to that of q. 

s. British Museum, Burney 23. Very much mutilated in Lu. Ends 
at Joh. vii. 14. Written in the twelfth century. 

t. Lambeth 1350. St. John’s Gospel appended to Damasc. de Fide. 
Written about the fourteenth century. 

7 J regard codices I m n as representatives of the ordinary Greek copies in general 
use for two centuries before the invention of printing. The connexion between m and 
n is too close to be accidental, and I can only conjecture that they were written in the 
same monastery, though by different hands. Nearly as they approach the standard or 
printed text, they still exhibit some remarkable and rare readings." (Scrivener.) 

117] 
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u and v, once formed part of the Carlyle collection, but were returned 

in 1817 to the Patriarch of Jerusalem. u badly collated in Mt. 
and Mk. for Carlyle. v collated in Mk. i. 1—iv. 16: Joh. vii. 53— 
viii. 11 by Dr. Burney. The readings from these collations, and 
from his own accurate collations of MSS. a to h and k to t pub- 
lished by Scrivener in “ A full and exact collation of about 20 Gr. 
MSS,” 8vo. Cambridge, 1853. 

v. The readings of this MS. are given (with those of i and w) in the 
Appendix to Scrivener’s “ Codex Augiensis." When cited in this 
volume it is referred to as 236. (See below.) 

w. Trinity College, Cambridge, B. x. 16. Written a.p. 1316. [= l in 
Acts and Epistles. ] 

ev—y. Brit. Mus. Burney 22. Dated 1819, but Scrivener thinks 
this was added some time after the writing of the MS. and that it 
really dates from the twelfth century. The text is a very important 
one. 

(II.) Cursive MSS. contained in the lists of Scholz and others. 

Identification. Date. Collator. Remarks. Paul.] Act. | Apoc- 

1 |Basle, K. iii. 3. (late| X. 
B. vi. 

— 

Wetstein, Tregelles, and Roth °. 1| 1j|— 

Used as 2 tue e for Erasmus’ edi- 
(now — 7) tion a Bengel’s 

8 Vienna, Theol. 5, XII. Alter. Known as Corsendoncensis. 
Kol. (Forlos. 16.) 8| 8| — 

4 |Paris, 84. XII. |Stephens' y'. Scholz (Mt. Joh.). 
Defective Matt. ii. 9—20, Joh. 
i. 49—iii. 11. —|—i— 

5 |Paris, 106. XII. |Stephens' &. Scholz. 5 — 
6 Paris, 112. XIII. Stephens . Scholz (Mt, Mk. 

(or XI.) ] i.— iv., Joh. vii., viii. ). 6 6 6 
7 Paris, 71 XI. hens’ . Scholz (Mk. i.—vi., 

Joh. iii.—viii.). — — — 
8 Paris, 49. XI. Stephens Z. Scholz (Joh.). — — — 
9 Paris, 83. 1168 Stephens . Kusters Par. 8. 

Scholz (Mt. i.—viii., Mk. i.—iv., 
Joh. iv.—viii.). — — — 

10 Paris, 91 XIII. Kuster's Par. 1. Inspected by 
3 po (Mk. i.—iv., 

vV.—-Vll — — — 

11 Paris, 121, 122. XII. Kuster's Par. 4. Scholz (“ 1 — — | — 
12 Paris, 230. XI. Scholz (Mk., Lu., Joh.). [ Wetstein 

gives, under this num , Tread- 
ings from MSS. 119, 120, and 
from another which has not been 
identified, all mixed together.) | — | — | — 

3 * There are uncial MSS. of the Gospels more recent than this cursive copy; but 
none of the later MSS. of that class is comparable to this, as to the goodness of the 
text in the Gospels.” (Tregelles.) 

118] 
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Identification. Date. Collator. Remarks. 

13 |Paris, 50. XII. Kuster's Par. 6. Griesbach. 

119] 

ii. 21; xxvi. 833—653; xxvii. 26— 
xxviii. 10; Mk.i.2—45; Joh. xxi. 
Zend. A very valuable MS.: 
text closely allied to that of MSS. 
69. 124. 848. 

XIV. |Wetstein. Scholz ). The Latin 
Vulgate i in column. De- 
fective Mk. xvi. 6—20. 

XVI. | Wetetein. Griesbach. Scholz (Mk 

XL {Scholz e longe maximam partem”). 

x. eu (Mt. i.—xi., Mk., Joh. iv. v. 
viii.) 

XI. Very imperfectly collated by R. 
qi (in Min and Wotstein) 
and Scholz. Defective Mt. i. 1 

XL  |Simon and Scholz, as before. With 
Latin Vulgate. Defective Mt. i. 
1—17. Lu. xxiv. 46—Joh. ii. 20; 

86; Lu. viii. 31—41; ix. 
54; x. 89—xi. 4; middle of Joh. 
xiii. to end of Scholia. 

een P ith a Com- 

XI. Larroquein Mill (Colb. 2). Scholz. 
Defective Mt. vii. 17—ix. 12; 
xiv. 88—xvi. 10; xxvi. 70— xxvii. 
48; Lu. xx. 19—xxii. 46; Joh. 
xii. 40—xiii. 1; xv. 24—xvi. 12; 
xviii. 16—28; xx. 20—xxi. 5; 
xxi. 18—925 

XII. Larroque in Mill (Colb. 8). Scholz 
(Mk. i.—v., Joh. pai 
leaves supplied in Cent. XV. 
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Identification. 

80 |Paris, 100. 

81 

8 3 

S 

SES 

51 
52 

SAPS 

&& & € GB E 

Paris, 94. 

Paris, 116. 

Paris, 14. 

Paris, Coisl. 196. 

Paris, Coisl. 199. 

Paris, Coisl. 20. 

Paris, Coial. 21. 

Paris, Cosil. 200. 

Paris, Coisl. 23. 

Paris, Coisl. 24. 

Bibl. de l'Arsenal, 
is, 4. 

4949. 
Bodleian, Baroc. 81. 

Bodleian, Baroc. 29. 
Bodleian, Misc. 9. 

Bodleian, Mise. 1. 

Linc. Coll. Oxf., 18. 

120] 

Paris, 
Brit. Mus. Addl. MS. 

APPARATUS CRITICUS. 

2 Collator. Remarks. 

Written by Hermonymus. 
XIII. m from Mt., Mk., Larroqu 

4.  Inspected by Scholz. 
from Mt, Larroque i 

Mill (cb 6 6). Defective Mt. i. 
1—x. 22; xxiv. 15—30; Lu. xxii. 

XI. Called the Queen of 
88. 17 

XI. y collated by Wetstein 
m Mt. Athos.“ — 

XI. y collated by Wetstein 

copy of 84. (Wetst.) 

Mill’s Seid. 2. 
Mill’s Seld. 3. 
Ussher in Walton. Mill (Zés.) 

Inspected by Dobbin (with 61). 

XI. . €. Wetst. Sz. Commen 
From Constantinople, once at 
Athos. Ends at Joh. xx. 25. — 

XI. C. c. Wetst. Sz. Contains Mt., Mk. 
with Variis ser d — 

— |Mill’s Med. Possibly the same 

XI Inspected Simon and Scholz) x imon an 0 
own a Dui Maglorianus. 130 

XI. De Missy in Wetstein. — 

XIV. eb Bodi. 1. Inspected by Gries 

XV. |Mil's Bodl. 2. — 
XV. "x Bodl. 6. Ussher in Walton’ 

olyglott P 1). — 
XII. Mill's odi. : Schüle — 
XI. |Mill's Roe 1. — 
XI. |Mil's Zaud. 1. Catena. Defec 

tive Mt. i. 1—ix. 35; xii. 3—24 
xxv. 20—31; Mk. xiv. 40—xvi. 
20; Joh. v. 18—end of Gosp. — 

XIII. |Mill's Laud. 2. Insp. by Griesbach.| 38 
1286 Mills Laud. 6. Insp. by Griesbach.| — 
XIV. |Mill’s Seid. 1. = 

eens AN 
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Identification. 
. EE K— EOD 

Date. 

87 Magd. Coll. Oxf., 9. | XI. 

58 [New Coll. Oxf.,68. | XVI. 

88 3822 ZR B 

[82] 

Brit. Mus., Harl.5776. 
Not identifted. 

Bodleian, Misc. 76. 

Lance. Coll. Orf., 17. 
Leicester MS. 

rit. Mus., Harl. 6647. 

20, 

19. 

. Ch. Oxf., Wake 26. 
Ch. Oxf, Wake} XIII. 

Vienna, Theol.300, N. 

jenna, Theol. 154, N. 

? 

XIII. 
P 

XI. 

XIT. 
XIV. 

1160 
XL 

XI. 

XI. 
XI. 

XI. 

Collator. Remarks. 

Hammond in Walton. Mill's Magd. 
1. Def. Mk. i. 1—11. 

Ussher in Walton Nov. 1. Mill's 
N.1. Dobbin (with 61). 

Scrivener. Ussher’s Gon. in Wal- 

Mill’s — 1. ritten b 
. OA. at Trin. 

3 g (abo). Mill’s Eph. 
Wetstein. Catena. Various read- 

Borner (in Kuster's Mi). Addi 
tional readings in 

longed to Carpzov. 

Insp. in Joh. viii. Def. Lat. version. 
Bynmus (in Wetstein). varie. es 
to T. G. Gravius, then to J. 

[Under this number certain M88. 
mentioned in a Correctorium 
the XIIIthcent.have been cited.) 

[ Number used as equivalent to 
‘found by L. Valla (Annotationes 
1440) in one or more of the MSS. 
consulted by him."] 
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Identification. Date. Collator. Remarks. 

83 |Munich, 618. XI. Bengel's Augustanus 1. 
84 |Munich, 568. XII. |Bengel's Augustanus 2. Contains 

iv. 8; xviii. 25—xix. 9; xxi 
88—xxii. 4; Mk. vii. 13—end. 

85 |Munich, 569. XIII. |Bengel's Augustanus 8. Contains 
Munich = Public only the following passages : Mt. 
ibrary at Mu- viii. 15—ix. 17; xvi. 12—xvii. 

nich.] 20; xxiv. 26—45; xxvi. 25—54; 
Mk. vi. 18—ix. 45; Lu. iii. 12— 
vi. 44; Joh. ix. 11—xii. 5; xix 
6—24; xx. 23—xxi. 9. 

Edited at Antwerp by Corderius. 
etstein's 87 is 250 of this and 

hols's list. 1. 
88 |Not identifled. P |Cited by Joachim Camerarius in 

bis e in N. T.“ 
Bengel. Matthei's 20. 

90 Not identified. XVI. |A of one of Theodore’s MSS 
by James Favre of Daven- 

$ : 

91 |Not identified. X. un Perronianus. Extracts in 

92 Not identified. P Codex Foechii 1. Contains Mk. 
with Victors Commentary. 

98 | Not identified. P  |Codex Gravii. Once cited by Vos- 
sius. “Aut est idem at- 
que 63 aut ei simillimus" (Wet- 
stein). 

94 Not identified. P  |Codex Feschii 2. Contains Mk. 
Lu. with a commentary. 

96 |Linc. Coll. Oxf., 16. | XII. |Mill's Wheel[er] 2, Contains Lu. 
from xi. 2) Jo (x 8 leaves). 
oh. v ae re- o for Scholx. 

96 Bodleian, Misc. 8S. XV. |Ussher (in Walton) and Mill. Cited 

by Abbot John Trithemius. Con- 

500 |A “eS h. closely related 97 |Not identified. 1 of Jo to 
96. Written Nicholas, a monk 

in Wet- 
wig a Bee denies that it was 
ever at Giessen as Michaelis, &c. 
have stated. 

98 |Bodleian, Clarke 5. XII. Mt. vi. ix. x.; Mk. v. vi.; Lu. iv. 
—vi. collated by Scholz. 

Leipsic. XVI. |Matthei’s 18. Contains Mt. iv. 8 
—v. 27; vi. 2—xv. 30; Lu. i. 
1—18. 

Pesth, Univ. Lib. X.  |Cited only once. Def. Joh. xxi. 25. 
Not identified. XVI. |Cod. Uffenbachianus 8. Contains 

Joh. Cited by Scholz at Joh. 
vii. 59. 

101 

122] 
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Collator. Remarks. Paul. | Act. |Apoc. 
l — — — 

seem to have 
derived from Cod. B. (So Rev. 
B. F. Westcott in Scriv. Introd.); — | — | — 

in Curcelleus (edn. 5 ( 
Gk. Test.). Scholz (“ Curriv 
collatus"). 

Codex Vignerü. Readings in Wet- 
stein. 

Cited by Wetstein on Joh. viii. 1. 
ackson (in Wetatein). 

Readings from Mt. vi. ix. x.; Mk. 
v. vi. ; Lu. iv.—vi.; Joh. v. vi. 
in Scbolz. 

margin of a Gk. Test. of Plantin's. 
The 

108 |Paris, 196. 

104 Not identified. 

108 Vienna, Theol. 4, XI. Alter, Birch, Scholz. Commentary. 
(Forlos. 5.) 2 vols. Belonged to Parrhasius.| — | — | — 

109 Brit. Mus, Addl! 1826 by Wetstein. Belo 
MSS. 6115—7. to Meade and then to Askew 75 | 22 | — 

Scholz (selected chapters). 
Griesbach (in Mk. xvi., Lu. iii. 1 

38; viii. 15—39; xi. 1—24; Joh. 
v. 1—vi. 36 ; vii. 53—viii. 12). 

Brit. Mus, Harl. XIII. Inspected by Griesbach. Defectiv. 
5540 xvii. 4—18; xxvi. 59—78 ; xxviii. 

19—Mk. i. 12. 
by Griesbach. Defectiv 

t. i. 1—viii. 10; Mk. v. 
86; Lu. i. 78—ii. 10; vi.4—15; 
Joh. xi. by dne 25. 

115 [Brit. Mus, Harl.] XII. 
5559 

by Griesbach. Defectiv 
Mt. i. 1—18. Fragments of 
lectionary at end. 
iesbach (in Symb. Crit. i. 202). 
Mt. i. 1—vi. 8; La. xiii. 

119 |Paris, 85. XII. |Kuster's Paris 5. Griesbach. —|—i— 
120 |Paris, 185 a. XIII only Mt. 1 Griesbach. Contains 

Mt., Lu., Joh. —|—i— 
121 Not identsfled. 1284 Once at St. Geneviève, 

Paris. Def. Mt. v. 21—viii. 24 | — | — | — 
122 Leyden, Meerm, 116.| XII. out 219 | 177 | — 
123 Vienne, Theol 240, N.| 111 Alter. Birch. (Lambec. 30.) | 
124 Vienna, Theol. 188, N. 

ter. Birch. (Forlos. 16, so B 
but in Alter it is 16 in Kollar’ 
Supplement; 6 in Auct. Forlos.) — | — | — 

125 Vienna, Theol. 6, Kol. 

128] 
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181 

132 

184 

187 

139 

Identification. 

Wolfenbüttel, xvi. 16 XI. Mentioned by Knittel. Consul 

Vatican, 849. 
Vatican, 858. 

Vatican, 358. 

Vatican, 869. 

Vatican, 860. 

Vatican, 861. 

Vatican, 863. 
Vatican, 364. 

Vatican, 965. 

Vatican, 665. 

Vatican, 758. 

Vatican, 767. 

Vatican, 768. 

Vatican, 1158. 
Vatican, 1160. 
Vatican, 1210. 
Vatican, 1229. 

Vatican, 1254. 
Vatican, 1648. 

Vatican, Palat. 5. 

Vatican, Palat. 89. 
Vatican, Palat. 186. 

Vatican, Palat. 171. 
Vatican, Palat. 189. 
Vatican, Palat. 220. 

Vatican, Palat. 227. 
Vatican, Palat. 229. 
Vatican, Alex. 28. 

Vatican, Alex. 79. 
Vatican, Alex. 189. 
Vatican, Urb. 2. 

124] 

Date. Collator. Remarks. 

in some places by Tischendorf. 
XII. Birch (“ per mna 
XI. Cited Birch in Mt. v. 47 an 

Joh. viii. 1. 
XII. Birch (Luke i.—ix. and Mt. xxvii 
i Mk. xvi. 9; Joh. i. 28 

XIII. ies (* loca selecta ex Mt., 
Mk., Joh., integrum Luc» Evan 

in other places). 
XI. Birch (Lu. i—x. and select 
XI. Birch (“citatur Lu. i—iv. et 

Joh. viii. 1^). 

XII. |Contains Lu. and Joh. with com- 
mentary. Inspected by Birch. 

XII. {Inspected by Scholz. 
XIIL |Inspected by Scholz. 
XI. 5 by Scholz. 
XI. . i—vi. accurately collated by 

XIII. Ear ig and Scholz. 
tains only I Lu. Joh. La. xvii 

—xxi. written by a differen 
hand from the rest. Def. Lu.iv 
16—v. 86; Joh. i. 1—26. 

XIV. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz. 
XII. {Inspected by Birch and Scholz. 
XI. (Inspected by Birch and Scholz. 

lia. 

XII. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz. 
XII. [Inspected by Birch and Scholz. 



Identification. Date. Collator. Remarks. 

158 Vatican, Pio 53. XI. 
159 Rome: Barberini, 8. XI. 
160 Rome: Barberini, 9.| 1123 

ini X. 
Def. Joh. xvi. 6—xxi. 25. 

Inspected by Birch and Scholz. 
163 Rome: Barberini, 12.| XI by CE . nsnm 
164 nspected irc o 
165 X Birch and Scholz 

ith the te Latin. 
166 ; gr. aor b irch and Scholz 

tains Lu. ix. 33—xxiv. 24 
and Joh. 

167 nspected by Birch and Scholz. 

170 Inspected by Birch and Scholz, 

. [Inspected by Birch and Scholz. 

172 Vallicella, F. 90 formerly contain 
the Dur gone - 

173 spected irch (Basilianus 22) 
and Scholz. Defective Joh. xiii. 
1—xxi. 25. 

py rtis by Birch (Bas. 41) and 
holz. ective Mt. i. 1—ii. 

1; Joh. i. 1—27 ; viii. 47—zxxi. 
25. 

Inspected by Birch (Bas. 119) an 
Scholz. Defective Mt. i. l—iv. 

176 i XIIL |Inspected by Birch (Bas. 152) 
&nd Scholz Defective Mt. i. 1 
—1. 18 ; Joh. ii. 1—xxi. 25. 

I by Birch and Scholz. 
ective Joh. i. 1—29. (For- 

174 

176 

108. 
178 Ins | by Birch and Scholz. 

ective Joh. xxi. 17—end. 
179 Inspected by Birch and Scholz. 

Some leaves supplied by a la 

180 gs given by Zoega (in Birch, 
as Borg. 2) rr Scholz. Acts 

i added in 1284. 
181 ng to Francis Xavier 

Cardinal de Zelada, inspected by 
Birch. Scholia. 

182 Inspected by Birch and Scholz. 

by Birch and Scholz. 

. [Inspected by Birch and Scholz. 
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Identification. Date. Collator. Remarks. Paul. Act. |Apoc. 

185 os ud Laur., vi.| XII. {Inspected by Birch and Scholz. — — — 
16. 

186 Florence: Laur. vi. XI. [Inspected by Birch and Scholz. — — — 
18. 

187 Florence: Laur., vi| XII. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz. — — — 
23. 

188 Florence: Laur., vi.) XI. Inspected by Birch and Scholz. —|—|— 
25. 

189 |Florence: Laur. vi.| XII. mno by Birch and Schola. 
27. ob. defective at end. 289 141 | — 

190 Florence: Laur., vi. 1285 Inspected by Birch and Scholz. —|—|— 
28. 

191 Florence: Laur., vi.| XIII. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz. —|—|— 
29. 

192 Florence: Laur. vi. XIII. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz. — — — 
80. 

193 Florence: Laur., vi| XI. {Inspected by Birch and Scholz. — — — 
83. 

194 |Florence: Laur., vi| XI.  |Inspected by Birch and Scholz. —|—|— 

195 Florence: Leur, vi. XI. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz, |— | — | — 

196 Florence: Laur., viii. XII. Ha ted by Birch and Scholz. 
12. c evel NES 

197 Florence: Laur., viii.| XI. Contains, besides Ep. of Ja., onl 
14. fragments of Mt. and Mk., wit 

i Chr.’s Commentary. Inspected by 
Birch and Scholz. — 90 — 

198 Florence: Laur., XIII. Inspected by Birch and Scholz. — — — 
256. 

199 Not identifled. XII. by Birch. m P 
5 in Lib. of Monastery of 
Mary, Florence. Scholia. — | — | — 

200 | Not identified. X. |Inspected by Birch. opas P 
6 in Lib. of Monastery of 
Mary, Florence. —— pee 

201 [Brit. Mus,  Addl| 1857 |Scrivener. Cited as “m” in Gos- 
MS., 11837. pels, “h” is ences and “ b” 

104; 91 | b 
202 Not identified. XII. b irch. Formerly No. 

705 in Lib. of Monastery of St. 
Mary, Florence. — a — 

L208) . |A MS. in modern Greek. formerly 
No. 707 in Lib. of St. Mary, 
Florence. — 

204 1 Can. Reg., XI. Inspected by Birch. 106 92 

205 st 3 Mark's Venice, 5. XV. ay, ee by Birch. Written for 
rdinal ion. In Gospels 

and Apoc. apparently copied from 
209. 106 | 93 | 88 

206 St. Mark's Venice, 6.| XV. by Birch. 107 | 94 | — 
207 St. Mark's Venice, 8. X. Inxpected by Birch. Defective at 

beginning. esee ees 
208 St. Mark's Venice, 9. X. Inspeeted by Birch. — — — 
209 St. Mark 's Venice, 10. XV. [Inspected by Birch. 108 95 | 46 
210 St. Mark’s Venice,27.| X. Mentioned by Birch. Catena. — — — 
211 St. Mark's Venice, XII. |I by Birch. Arabic version. 

639. ective at beginning of Lu. and 

126] 
of Joh. 
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Identification. Date. 

St. Mark’s Venice,| XI. 
540. 

St. Mark’s Venice, XI. 
542. 

St. Mark’s Venice XIV. 

543. 
St. Mark’s Venice, XI. 

544. 

St. Mark's Venice (7 ? 

E Mark's Venice, XIII. 

Vienna, Theol. 28, N.| XIII. 
Vienna, Theol. 321, N. XIII. 
Vienna, Theol. 337, N.] XIV. 
Vienna, Theol. 117, N.] XI. 

Vienna, Theol. 180, N.| XIV. 

Vienna, Theol. 9801, N. XIV. 

Vienna, Theol.8, Kol| ? 
Vienna, Theol. 9, Kol. 1192 
Escurial, x. iv. 17. | XI. 

Eecurial, x. iii. 16. | XIII. 

Escurial, x. iv. 12. XIV. 

Eecurial x. iv. 21. 1140 

Escurial, b. iii. 5. 1013 

2. 914 
Camb. Univ. Lib. XII. 

127] 

by h (Lambec. 88). 
tary defective Mt. i. 1— 

11 and elsewhere Joh. vii, viii. 

: tary. 

Birch (Lambec. 40). Contains frag 
ments of Mt., Lu, Joh. with 
Catena. 

Contains only Mt. (Forlos. 80.) 
Alter ? oslos. 81.) 
ac n y Moldenhauer (in Birch, 

Boi by Moldenhauer (in Birch, 

Eis Moldenhauer (in Birch, 

by Moldenhauer (in Birch, 
Esc. e. D. Defective Mk. xvi. 1 
20; Joh. i. 1—11. 

by Moldenbauer (in Birch, 

Matthei (i). ith Euthymius' 
commen Def. Mk. viii. 
12—84; xiv. 17—64; Lu. xv. 
82— xvi. 8. 

IISI 
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247 
248 
249 

[250] . 

APPARATUS CRITICUS. 

Identification. 

Dresden. 

Moscow: 

Moscow : 

Moscow : 

Moscow: Synod, 878. 
Moscow: Synod, 264. 

Synod, 380. 
Moscow : Typogr., 13. 

Typogr., 1. 

Synod, 265. 
Moscow: Synod, 261. 

Moscow : Synod, 94. 

251 Moscow: Tab. Imp. 
252 |Dresden. 

[255] Des : 

Paris, 65. 

Paris, 66. 

128] 

Synod 

gospels. 
. | IX. 7 Matthi (14). Scholia on Mk. Lu. 

» 
Date. Collator. Remarks. Paul. 

XI. |Matthei (k). Belonged to Mat 
thesi, 120 

XII. Matthi (1 121 
XIV. |Matthei (y Contains Mt. Lu. 

with Thl.’s commentary. 
XII. [Matthæi (n). Euthymius com- 

mentary. 
1199 |Matthei (o). 
XIV. |Matthæi (p). Defective Mt. xii. 

41—xiii. 55; Joh. xvii. 24— 
xviii. 20. 

XII. Matthai 
1275 |Matthsi (r). 
XI. |Matthsi (s). Contains Joh. with 

catena. 
The cursive portion of Cod. 

above. Better cited as Vt. 
Matthi (x). 
Um (z). Belonged to Mat- 

Matthei (10). Once belonged 
St. Michael’s Mo at Jeru- 
salem and then to Abp. Nice- 
phorus. 

XI. |Matthei (11). Belonged to Mat- 
thei, in 1482 to the Monastery 
of St. Athanasius. Contains Lu. 

ain pasha a .|Matthei (12 ore pro 
MS. of Chr.’s mdi i aud vi 
contains only fragments of 

RRR 

with fragments of the text. — 
— -m above, p. 115). — 

XIII. i 17. i á ) — 
XI. |Matthssi (a). — 

XII. |Scholz (* maxima pars " 
XII. Scholz (Mt. xi—xiii; Mk. v—vii. ; 

Lu. i—v.; Joh. v— viii). Mt. i. 
1—xi. 1 supplied in the XIVth 
century. ective Lu. xxiv. 

the scribe. Textv 
bth ed eri i 

XIII. |Scholz (Mt. viii.—xiv. ; Mk. i.—iv. 
Joh. 1i.—v.). Additional read- 
ings given by Reiche; who sta 
that it does not contain th 

XIII. Scholz (Mt. 5 ; Mk. iii. 
v.; Joh. iv.— viii. 

X. Scholz. (Mt., the whole ; Mk. i.- 
v.; Lu. xxi—xxiv.; Joh. v.— 
viii). 

| 

PI tt 



§ L] CURSIVE MANUSCRIPTS 

Collator. Remarks. 

266 |Paris, 67. Scholz (Mt. i—xi.; Mk. ii—v. 
Joh. v.—ix.). vit 

267 |Paris, 69. Scholz (Mt. ii.—x. ; ie vii. m 

50 —Joh. i i. 12. — 
268 |Paris, 73. Scholz (Mt. xxvi; Mk. i—iv.; 

Joh. iv.—viii. — 
269 |Paris, 74. Scholz (Mt. and Mk. i.—iv.). — 
270 |Paris, 75. Scholz (** maxima pars — 
271 |Paris, 764. . Scholz (“ maxima . — 
272 |Paris, 76. Scholz (Mt. vi.—xi.; . l—iii.; 

Joh. v.— iii.). 
273 |Paris, 79. Inspected by Scholz. Mk. vi. 21— 

64; Joh. iii. 18—iv. 1; vii. 28— 
42; ix. 10—27; xvii. 12—29, 
supplied by a later hand. > ; d * 
Mk. i. 1—17 ; Joh. i. 1—20. 

3 d an 2 8 ip r P g 

by Scholz. Defectiv 

Scholz (Mt, Mk. i. i. ; Joh. iii. 

Paris, 81 a. Scholz (* maxima pars " — 
278 |Paris, 82. Inspected by Scholz. 1 E 

—xvii. 5 supplied a 
hand. E — 

279 |Paris, 86. I by — 

fective Mk. viii. 8—xv 
281 [Paris, 88. Scholz (Mt. vii—x.; Mk. i.—v.; 

Joh. vi.—viii). Defective Mt. 
xxviii. ll—end of gosp. Lu. i. 

La. iv., v.; Joh. n De- 

1—9. — 
282 |Paris, Inspected by Scholz. — 
283 |Paris, nspected by Scholz. — 
284 |Paris, . [Scholz (** maxima pars " — 
285 Paris, 95. Scholz (“ maxima ). — 
286 |Paris, 96 Inspected by Scholz. — 
287 |Paris, 98. Inspected by — 
288 |Paris, 99. pet by Scholz. Contains 

289 |Paris, 100 a. d by Scholz. [Entered 
slist. It appears 

from the printed catalogue (Ap- 
p. 609) not to be an 

iumandshould there- 

290 |Paris, 108 sal . N ae 4. Inspected — 
291 |Paris, 113. Inspected by Scholz. — 
292 |Paris, 114. a Scholz. Defective 

Mt. i. 1—vii. 14; Joh. xix. 14— 

298 |Pnris, 117. Scholz (Mt. v.—x.; Mk. ii.—vi.; 
Lu. ii.; Joh. v.—viii.). — 

294 Paris, 118. by Schols. Defective, . 
t. i. 18— ii. 25 — 

296 Puris, 120 XIII. [Inspected by Scholz. Defective 
Mt. i. 1—11.. 

Vor. 1.—129] 



PROLEGOMENA. | APPARATUS CRITICUS. Lok. vir. 

Identification. Date. | Collator. Remarks. Paul.] Act. | Apoc. 

Paris, 123. XVI. Inspected by Scholz. Written by 
Angelus Vergetius. 

XII. [Inspected by Scholz. 
XII. Scholz (* maxima pars "). 
XI. Scholz (“ cod. integer). 
XI. Scholz (“ cod. integer). Con- 

tains Mt., Mk., and lu. wi 
catena and Thl.'s comm. 

XI. (Scholz (“ cod. integer”). With 
tena. ca 

XVI. Inspected by Scholz. Contai 
fragments of Mt. and Lu., with 
a commentary. 

XII. Contains Job. i.—iv. with Thl’ 
comm. Bound up with ev-62. 

XIII.'Inspected by Scholz. Contai 
Mt. and Mk. With a catena. 

XIII. |Inspected by Scholz. Contains Mt. 
and Mk. with a catena. 

XII. Contains Mt. and Joh. with Thl’ 
comm. 

XI. Contains Mt. and Joh. with a com- 
mentary. 

XII. |Contains Mt. and Joh. with a com- 
mentary. Defective in some parts. 

XII. |Inspected by Scholz. Contains the 
four gospels with Chr.’s comm. 
on Mt. and Joh., Victor’s comm. 
on Mk., and Tit-bostr.’s comm 
on Lu. 

XI. Inspected by Scholz. Contains Mt. 
with a catena. 

XII. Inspected by Scholz. Contains Mt. 
with a catena. 

1808 |Inspected by Scholz. Contains Mk. 
with Victor’s comm. 

858 K 

801 

802 

XII. |Inspected by Scholz.  Contai 
Joh. with commentary. 

XIII. Inspected by Scholz. Contai 
Joh. with commentary. De- 
fective ch. xiv. 265 —ch. xv. 16; 
ch. xxi. 22—25. 

XII. |Inspected by Scholz. Contains Lu. 
and Joh. with a commentary. 
Defective. 

XII. by Scholz. Contai 
oh. x. 9—xxi. 25 with a catena. 

XIV. 5 by Scholz. Contai 
oh. vii. 1— xxi. 25 with a com- 

tary. 
XII. by Scholz. Commentary. 
. as 

XI. Inspected by Scholz. Contains Lu. 
with a commentary. 

.. |Entered twice in Scholz's list. An 
evangelisterium. (See Catalogu 
of Paris MSS., p. 45.) Shoul 
be cited as ev-101. 



§ 1.] CURSIVE MANUSCRIPTS. [PROLEGOMENA. 

Identification. Date. roster. I Romake.. Paul. Act. |Apoe. 

322 |Paris, 315. XV. [Inspected by Scholz. TRE ee 
323 |Paris, 118 A. XVI. Contains Mt. vi., vii. — | — | — 
324 |Paris, 376. XII. Scholz. Bound up with ev-97. —{—|j— 

[325]. e . .. |Paris, 877. Is an evangelisterium 
(ev-98) written in the XIIIth cen- 
tury over more ancient writing. 
Entered twice in Scholz'slist. | — | — | — 

[326]. . . .. Paris, 878 (here entered in Scholz’ 
list) contains only certain pas- 
sages with comments. — — — 

L327 JI. T J An 
listerium. (See Catalogue 

of Paris MSS., p. 68.) Should 
be cited as ev-99. — — — 

[328] .. {= ev. 100. — — — 
329 |Paris, Coisl. 19. XL  |Inspected by Scholz. — — — 
330 Paris, Coisl. 196. XI. [Inspected by Scholz. 131 |132| — 
331 |Paris, Coisl. 197. XII. |I by Scholz. — — — 
332 [Turin, 20. (B. iv. XI. Inspected by Scholz. — — — 

20.) 
333 , 4. (B. iv. 1.) | XIII. by Scholz. Contains Mt. 

and Joh. with catena. — — — 
334 in, 48. (B. v. 23.)| XIV. [Inspected by Scholz. Contains Mt. 

and Mk. with commentary. — — — 
335 n, 44. (B. v. 24.) XVI. |Inspected by Scholz. — — — 
336 [Turin, 101. (C. iv. XVI. Inspected by Scholz. Contains Lu. 

with a catena. —|—i— 
[337] .. uw des is . rin, 52. (B. v. 32.) Contains 

only select places of Mt. with a 

338 835. (B. i. 3.) XT. beste ted by Scholz. — — — 
802. (C. i. 5.) XIII. [Inspected by Scholz. 170 135 83 

in, 844. (B. i. 18. | XI. [Inspected by Scholz. — — — 
rin, 850. (B. i. a 1296 |Inspected by Scholz. — — — 

149. (B. ii. 3.) XIII. Inspected by Scholz. — — — 
: Ambrosian} XII. Scholz (Mt. Joh.). 

Lib., 18 — — — 
Ambr. 16. XII by Scholz. Defective 

oh . 12—25 — — — 
Ambr, 17. XI by Scholz. Defective 

Mt. i. 1—11. — — — 
Ambr. 23. XII. Scholz (“ integer) Defective 

oh. iii. 6—vii. 52. — — — 
Ambr., 35. XII by Scholz. — — — 
Ambr., B. 58. 1023 by Scholz — — — 
Ambr., 61. 1322 |Inspected by Scholz — — — 

: Ambr., B. 62.) XI. 

: Ambr., 70. | XI. Nasen Scholz. 
: Ambr., B. 93.| XII. Inspected by Scholz. Defectiv. 

Mt. i. 1—17 : Mk. i. 1—15 ; xvi. 

353 |Milan: Ambr., M. 93.| XIII. 

854 |Venice, 29. XI. 

365 Venice, 541. XI. 

131] i2 



PROLEGOMENA. | APPARATUS CRITICUS. : [on. VIE. 

Collator. Remarks. 

Ven. 545 [cent. XVI.) contains Tit 
bostr.’s catena on Lu. 
textus Luce laudatur." 1 

Inspected by Scholz. 
Lu. and Job. with a catena. 

858 Modena, 9. (II. a. 9.)| XIV. {Inspected by Scholz. 
869 Modena, 248. (III. B. XIV. |Inspected ds Scholz. 

Paul. Act. [Apoc. 

16. 
860 |At 3 XI. — — — 
861 At Parma ? XIII. De Roe 2. m bd — — — 
862 Not identified. XIII. |A MS. of Lu. with catena. Descri 

Marre i, A.D. 1738, as then at St. 
's Monastery, Florence. — | — | — 

868 Florence: Laur., vi.| XIII. fasgected by Schols. 180; 144| — 
18. 

864 |Florence: Laur., vi.| XIII. |Inspected by Scholz. — — | — 

866 nae Laur., vi.| XIII. |Inspected by Schols. 181|145| — 

866 Florence: Laur., XII. [Contains Mt. with a catena. Def. 
(2607 ?) at beg. — — 4 — 

867 70 5 ur., 1832 Inspected by Scholz. 182 146 ? 
|_ (2708 

868 Florence: Riccardi, XV. {Inspected by Scholz. Contai 
84. Joh., Apoc, Epp., a lectionary 

(cited as ni and Plato 
Ep. to Dion 230 150 84 

869 Florence: Riccardi, XII. Fragments of Mk. (vi.—25—ix. 45; 
x. 17—xvi. 9) ‘bound up with 

70 | Not identified XIV. Formerly Riccardi K. I. II. De... 870 | Not identified. . |Formerly Ri i K. I. 1 - 
scribed by Lami. With Thl.’ 
comm. — | —|— 

871 |Vatican, 1159. X. {Inspected by Scholz. — | =| — 
872 |Vatican, 1161. XV. |I y Scholz Defectiv 

oh. iii. 1—end of . —|— | — 
$73 |Vatican, 1423. XV. [Inspected by Scholz. Catena. De- 

fective at end. —i-—i— 
374 |Vatican, 1445. XII. |Inspected by Scholz. Commen- 

$75 Vatican, 1533. XII. 8 by Scholz. — | — | — 
876 |Vatican, 1539. XI. Inspected by Scholz. —-|—i— 
877 |Vatican, 1618. XV. |Inspected by Scholz. — | — | — 
378 |Vatican, 1658. XIV. |A fragment of Mt. with Chr.’s 

comm. bound up with other 
matter. — |-| — 

379 |Vatican, 1769. XV. Inspected by Scholz. —|—|— 
880 |Vatican, 2139. XV. |Inspected by Scholz. — — — 
381 Vatican, Pal. 20. XIV. Inspected by Scholz. Contains Lu. 

with a catena. — — — 
882 Vatican, 2070. XIII.|Scholz (“ maxima pars”). Defec- 
-—- — e Leaves misplaced. — — — 

| Three MSS. at the ; m 384 8 XVI. cmm. I — — | — 884 | "Collegio Romano. Kyi. Com . nspected by Schols. | — | — | — 
386 |Vatican, Ottob. 66. | XV. Inspected by Scholz. 199; 151 | 70 
887 Vatican, Ottob. 204. | XII. |Inspected by Scholz. — — — 
888 Vatican, Ottob. 212. | XII. {Inspected by Scholz. — | — | — 
889 Vatican, Ottob. 297. XI. {Inspected by Scholz. — | — | -— 
390 Vatican, Ottob. 381. | 1252 [Inspected by Schols. 209 | 164 | 71 
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g 

98228 
[398]. 

400 |Berlin (Diez 10). XV. |Pappelbaum. Contains (of the gos- 

atican, Ottob. 482. | XI. {Inspected by Scholz. Mt. i. 1—8 

Date. Collator. Remarks. 

Lu. m Joh. vii, 53 — viii, 
11 supplied in XVth century. 

ij XII. |Inspected by Scholz. This c 
Bound up with MS, * Y." 

by Scholz. 

.| 1830 |Inspected by Schols. 

XII. |Inspected by Scholz. 

| XII. |Inspected by Scholz. Def. Mt. i. 
1—xzxiii. 37. 

XV. epee by Scholz. Con 
oh. with a catena. 

XIII. Turin, 92 (C. iv. 6). Only con 
tains select passages with 
catena. 

XV. [Turin, 109 (C. iv. 29). Contains 
commentary on the gospels “ 
textas non semper adscriptus’ 
(Scholz). 

pels) only Mt. xii. 89— xiii. 2. 
XI. [Ins by Scholz. Con 

t., Mk. vi. l—end of gosp., 
— n Lu., ya i. Yn 1. 

. |Inspected by Scholz. 
XIL 5 by Scholz. Contains Mt. 

29—xix. 12; xix. 28—end 
gosp.; Mk.; Lu. i. 1—v. 21; v. 
86—end of gosp.; Joh. i. 1— 
xviii. 36. 

XI. [Abbatis Scotti Neapolitani. In- 
by Scholz. 

ar (Nan. 3.) Tuspectad 1 POE 

9 Mk siy. 14; 

LLL TL TF GG g 1 LLL LB tide 
XIV. (Nan. 14.) Inspected by Scholz 
1356 |(Nan. 15.) Inspected by Schols. 
XIV. (Nan. 17. Inspected Scholz. 

Defective Mt. 1. 1— xxv. 85, Joh. 
xviii. 7—end of . E 

417 XIV. (Nan. 18.) Contains Mt. Mk. Lu. 
Defective at beg. and end. — 

418 ice. P? Nan. 21.) Contains Mt. and Mk. — 
419 |Not identifled. XL  |Formerly at Venice, mon. of St. Mi- 

420 |Messana, I XIV. (Inspected by Münter. 

chael, 241. Described by Mitta- 
relli. Defective Joh. xxi. 7—end. 

Paul. Act. |Apoe 
—— 

I. | 



PROLEGOMENA. | 

Identificaticn. Date. 

Aurich, 210. 

— 

421 

Munich, 487. 

Strasburg, Molsheim- 
ensis. 

Munich, 99. 

Berlin. 

Vienna, Theol. 71, N. 

Leyden, Gronovii131. 

t. Petersburg (?) 
Brit. Mus., 51 11,5112. 
Brit. Mus., 5107. 

[440]|The same MS. as 
above. 

b. Univ. Lib. 
MS. Nn. 6. 27. 

[442]'Camb. Univ. Lib., 
MS. Nn. 8. 20, 21. 

APPARATUS CRITICUS. 

. (Augsburg 9.) Contains Lu. vi. 

, (Augsburg 10.) Inspected by Scholz. 

comm. 
(Augsburg 11.) Scholz (“ magna 

. |(Lambec. 42) Inspected by Scholz. 

Collator. Remarks. 

In by Münter. 
Inspected by Scholz. Joh. writ 

later than XIth cent. 
Inspected by Scholz. Contains Mt 

with a catena. 
Inspected by Scholz. Contains Lu. 

with commentary. 
Inspected by Scholz. Contains Joh. 

with commentary. 

17—xi. 26, with catena. 

nteins Mk. and Lu., with Thl.' 

pers"). Closely related to MS. 
800. 

Inspected by Scholz. Contains que 
tions and answers on Mt., Joh., 
and Lu. i. l—ii. 89, with a 
catena. 

Inspected by Scholz. Contains Joh. 
with a catena. 

Pappelbaum (in Scholz and Der 
mout). Contains Mt. i. 1—21 ; 
vi. 13—32; xxii. 25—Mk. v. 29; 
Mk. ix. 21—xiii. 12. Lu. viii. 
27—Joh. ix. 21. Joh. xx. 1 
end of Gos 

Contains Lu. with a Catena. 
Dermout, Griesbach. Defective Mt. 

i, 20—ii. 18; xxii. 4—9. 
Once Meermann's, 117. En 
by mistake a second time i 
Scholz as ev-153. 

Mentioned by Matthei. 
Inspected by Bloomfield. 
Inspected by Bloomfield. 

A folio copy of the Greek Bibl 
printed at Basle, 1545. A few 
notes are written on the margin. 

A copy of the printed Greek Test., 
8vo, London, 1728, interleav 
and bound up in two volumes. 
Contains MS. notes by John 
Taylor. 

Scholz (Mk. v.). 

Scholz (Mk. v.). 



§ n] VERSIONS REFERRED TO. [PROLEGOMENA 

Identifation. Date. | Collator. Remarks. Paul.] Act. | Apoc. 

446 Brit. Mus, Harl. XV. 5 - Defective Mt. i. 
5777. Mk. i. 7—9; Lu. i.1—18; 

h. i. 1—22. ET pe 
447 | sme, Ur Harl. XV. Mus Cor 5. Scholz (Mk. v.). —|— 

448 Brit, Mos, Harl.“ 1478 'Scholz (Mk. v.). = 
6790. 

449 Brit. Mur, 4950,| XIII. Scholz (Mk. v.). — 

— ÁN 

450 1043 1 1 Contains Mt. Mk. Lu. with ann | — | — 
451 XII. 2| Arabic Version. Coxes 6 — | — | — 
452 || MSS. at the great XIV. 3] — (Scriv.). —|—|— 
453 Greek Monastery| XIV. |4» In Scholz’s list. (Only in — — — 
454 at Jerusalem. XIV. 5| by him.) — — — 
455 XIV. 6| 6 has a commentary. —|— 
456 XIII. 7) 7 is Coxe's 43. (See Senner) — — — — 
457 XIII. 2 234 186 — 
458 1272 3 —|—| — 
459 XII 7 ——— 

460 || MSs. at the Monas- s Inspected by Scholz, who | 8 — | — | — 
t. istingui em x ip (ESE ec 462 P ‘EI XIV. JY 510 235 187 86 463 near Jerusalem. XIV. the annexed numbers. nel 

464 XI. 12—|—|— 
465 XIII. 19 —|—|— 
466 XIII. 20 237 |189| 89 

468 a Of St. John, XII. | Inspected by Scholzand Cose. d — | — | Z tery t. John, XII. y Scho — — 
469 | Patmos XIV. J | 4 — = 

A few EYANGELISTARIA have been occasionally quoted, but as their evi- 
dence has been nowhere particularly examined in this edition it will be 
sufficient to refer to Scrivener’s “ Introduction to N. T. Criticism," as 

containing the latest information with regard to them. ev-y has been 
very frequently cited ; see above under Scrivener's MSS. 

SECTION II. 

ANCIENT VERSIONS OF THE N. T. REFERRED TO IN THIS EDITION. 

(See more complete accounts of these by Tregelles in Horne, ed. 10, Vol. IP., 
and Tischendorf in his Gk. Test., ed. 7, Prolegg. p. ccræviii. ff.) 

The ancient Latin Versions before Jerome are known to us by the 
following MSS. Horne, ed. 10, pp. 287—243. 

lat-a. Codex Vercellensis, fourth century. 
lat-b. Codex Veronensis, fourth or fifth century. 
lat.-c. Codex Colbertinus, eleventh century. 
lat-e. Codex palatinus Vindobonensis, fourth (or fifth) century. 
lat-f. Codex Brixianus, about sixth century. 
lat. Fi. lat. . Codices Corbeienses (very ancient). 
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PROLEGOMENA. | APPARATUS CRITICUS. [on. VII. 

lat-g,. lat-g,. Codices Sangermanenses (very ancient). 
lat-A. Codex Claromontanus (very ancient). 
lat-i. Codex Vindobonensis, about fifth century. 
lat-k. Codex Taurinensis, fifth century. 
lat-]. Codex Rhedigerianus, about seventh century. 
lat-n. Codex Sangallensis, fourth or fifth century. 
lat-o. Fragmentum Sangallense, about seventh century. 
lat:p. “ Frag. Sangallense Scottice scriptum ssc. vii. vel viii." 
lat-g. Codex Monacensis, sixth century. 

spec. The Latin readings contained in a MS. ‘ Speculum’ at Rome. 
Published by Mai. 

vulg. The Vulgate version (A. D. 883), since its completion by Jerome 
variously emended and edited: quoted from the authorized edition 
of the Church of Rome put forth by Clement VIII. in 1592, which 
differs in many respects from the equally authoritative edition of 
Sixtus V. in 1690. See Horne, pp. 243—257. 

The following ancient MSS. of Jerome's Vulgate are cited when they 
differ from the Clementine edition. 
am. Amiatinus, written about 541. Tischendorf has published it 

entire, and considers it the oldest and most valuable extant. 

fuld. Fuldensis, about siztÀ century. 
tol. "Toletanus, at Toledo, written in gothic letters. . 
em. Monasterii S. Emerami, a.D. 870. 
forj. Forojuliensis. 
foss. Fossatensis. 
gat. S. Gatiani. 
harl. Harleianus 1775: about seventh century. 
ing. Ingoldstadiensis: about seventh century. 
mm. Majoris monasterii: tenth century ? 
mt. Martini Turonensis: eighth century ? 

. Perusinus. 
san. enta Sangallensia. 

latt. The Latin versions: an abbreviated way of writing vulg. 
' lat-a b e &c. 

Syr. The Peschito (or simple) Syriac version. Supposed to have been 
made as early as the second century. The text as edited is in a most 
unsatisfactory state. 

syr. The later or Philoxenian version made at the instigation of 
Philoxenus, Bp. of Hierapolis in Phrygia A. D. 488—508. Re- 
vised, A.D. 616, by Thomas of Harkel in Palestine, to whom the 
readings on the margin (cited as syr-marg) are due“. 

° A supplement to the Harclean text is cited in the Pericopa Adultera as syr-oss, 

from a MS. of Archbishop Ussher’s. 
136] 
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syr-cu. The Syriae version discovered by Dr. Cureton amongst the 
Nitrian MSS. in the British Museum. Perhaps the earliest and 
most important of all the versions. 

syr-jer. The Jerusalem Syriae Lectionary, made from an ancient and 
valuable Greek text, probably in the fifth century. 

syrr. = Syr. syr. (These two alone.) 

copt. The Coptic or Memphitic Egyptian version. Fourth century? 
copt-wilk. Wilkins’ edition of the Coptic version. 
copt-schw. That of Schwartze. 
copt-dz. Codex Diez, written about the fourteenth century (so Treg.). 

sah. The Thebaic or Sahidie Egyptian version. Third century ? 
sah-ming, Mingarel’s ; sah-mnt, Munter's editions of the Thebaic ; 

sah-woide, the MS. of the Thebaic published in Woide’s appendix 
to the Codex Alexandrinus. 

coptt. Denotes that the Egyptian versions agree in supporting a given 
reading. The ordinary citations, repeated in this volume, cannot be 
thoroughly relied upon. 

goth. The Gothic version. Made from the Greek by Ulphilas about 
the middle of the fourth century. 

sth. The thiopic version. Assigned to the fourth century. 
zth-rom. The edition given in the Roman polyglott. 
sth-pL Pell Platt’s edition. 

arm. The Armenian version. Made in the fifth century. 
arm-usc, arm-zoh. The editions of Uscan and Zohrab respectively. 

The Persian, Arabic, Georgian, Sclavonic, and Anglo-Saxon versions 
have not been cited, being all of them comparatively recent translations 
from the versions named above, and not from the original Greek. 

SECTION III. 

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN CITING FATHERS, &c.' 

(N.B.—the abbreviation is designated by the thick type. In the remainder of the word 
or sentence Latin writers are described in italics.) 

Ambrose, Bp. of Milan, a.D. 374— | Ammonius of Alexandria, 220 
397 Amphilochius, Bp. of Iconium, 374 

Ambrosiaster, i. e. Hilary the Dea- | Anastasius of Sinai, fl. 560 to end 
con, fl. 384 of Cent”. 

! When a citation is made thus [Ambr], it means that there is nothing to indicate 
from which of the evangelists the father is quoting; when thus (Ambr), that he is 
quoting loosely or paraphrastically. Ambra, Ambra, Ambren, Ambry.1, Ambra, 
Ambfeerte—mean respectively that the father indicated quotes a particular reading 
alicubi or aliquoties (= sometimes), often, in his commentary on the particular passage, 
expreasly, certainly, 
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Andreas of Crete, 635 
Antiochus of Ptolemais, 614 
Antony the Hermit, b. 251, d. 356 
Archelaus of Mesopotamia, 278 
Arnobius of Africa, 806 
Athanasius, Bp. of Alexandria, 
326—373 

Athenagoras of Athens, 177 
Augustine, Bp. of Hippo, 395—480 
Avitus, Bp. of Vienne, 490—028 
Barnabas, Cent’. I. or II. 
Basil, Bp. of Cæsarea in Cappado- 

cia, 870—379 

Basil of Seleucia, fl. 440 
Bede, the Venerable, 731 

Ceesarius of Constantinople, 368 
Ceosarius, Episc. Arelatensis, 502— 

544 

Canons Apostolic, Cent“. III. 
Carpocrates, Cent’. IT. 
Cassiodorus, b. 479, d. 575 
Chromatius, Bp. of Aquileia, 402 
Chronicon Paschale Alexandrinum, 

Cent’. VII. 
Chrysocephalus, Cent’. XIII. 
Chrysologus, Peter, Bp. of Ravenna, 
433—450 

Chrysostom, Bp. of Constantinople, 
897—407 ; Ohr-montf, a MS. 
cited from Montfaucon ; Chr-wlf, 

APPARATUS CRITICUS. [cH. vil. 

Wolfenbüttel ms. of Chr written 
in Cent’. VI.“ 

Clement of Alexandria, fl. 194 
Clement, Bp. of Rome, 91—101 
Cosmas Indicopleustes, 535 
Constitutions, Apostolic, Cent“. III. 
Cyprian, Bp. of Carthage,248—258 
Cyril, Bp. of Alexandria, 412—444 

Cyril, Bp. of Jerusalem, 348—886 
Damascenus, Johannes, 730 

Dialogue against the Marcionites 
printed amongst the works of 
Origen. 

Didymus, of Alexandria, 370 
Diodorus, Bp. of Tarsus, 878—394 
Dionysius, Bp. of Alexandria, 247 — 

265 

Dionysius Areopagita, Cent. v. 
Ephrem Syrus, b. 299, d. 878 
Epiphanius, Bp. in Cyprus, 368— 

408 

Eucherius, Bp. of Lyons, 434—454 
Eulogius, Bp. of Alexandria, 581— 

608 

Eusebius, Bp. of Cesarea, 315— 
820; Eus Canon, his harmoni- 
zing tables 

Eustathius, Bp. of Antioch, 323 
Euthalius, Bp. of Sulci, 458 
Euthymius Zigabenus, 1116 

3 The following MSS. have been cited in St. Matthew's Gospel :— 

Paris, 687. Cent. xi. 

Paris, 695. Cent. xi. 

Paris, 685. Cent. x. 

. Middlehill, 486. Cent. xii. 

. Paris, 688. Cent. xi. . K FN H NN 

RO pt . 6. 9. y. 9. p. of the latter part. 
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Trin. Coll. Camb., B. 8. 4. Cent. xii. or xiii. 

Emm, Coll. Camb., I. 1. 12, 13. Cent. xi, 

Bodleian, Cromwell 19. Cent. xi. 

Bodleian, Barocc. 198. Cent. xi. 

Bodleian, Barocc. 283. Cent. xi. 

British Museum, Arundel 543. Cent. xi. 

Trin. Coll. Camb., B. 9.12. Cent. xi. 

. Emm. Coll. Camb., I. 1. 14, 15. Cent. xi. or xii. 

. 9. 6. 8. a. f of the former part. | Matthrei's, chiefly 
at Moscow. 
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Evagrius Ponticus, 380 
Fastidius, Bp. in Britain, 430 

Faustinus, 888 

Faustus the Manichee,cited by Aug. 
Firmicus, Julius F. Maternus, 345 

Fulgentius, Bp. in Africa, 508— 
533 

Gaudentius, Bp of Brescia, 887 
Gelasius of Cyzicum, fl. 476 
Gennadius, Bp. of Constantinople, 
458—471 

Gildas, fl. 581 
Glyeas of Sicily, 1120 
Gregory, Bp. of Rome, 590—605 
Haymo, Bp. of Halberstadt, SA1— 

858 N 
Heracleon the Gnostic, fl. cir. 125, 

cited in Orig.’s Comm. on John 
Hesychius of Jerusalem, Cent’. VI. 
Hilary, Bp. of Poictiers, 354 
Hippolytus, disciple of Irenæus, 

220 
Homilies ascribed to Clement, 

Cent’. III. 
Ignatius, Bp. of Antioch, d. 107 
Irenzus, Bp. of Lyons, 178 ; (Iren- 

lat as represented by his inter- 
preter; Iren-gr, when his own 

. words are preserved.) 
Isidore of Pelusium, 412 
Jacobus, Episc. Nisibensis, cir. 320 
—340 

Jerome, fl. 378—420 
Julian (cited by Aug.), Pelagian 

Bp. in Italy, 416 
Justin Martyr, fl. 140—164 
Juvencus, 330 

Lactantius, 306 
Leo, Bp. of Rome, 440—461 
Leontius Scholasticus, 580 
Lucifer, Bp. of Cagliari, 354—367 
Macarius of Egypt, 301—891 
Macedonius of Constantinople, 881 
Marcellus, cited by Eus. 
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Marcion (180) Fragments in Epiph. 
(Moion-e) and Tert. (Mcion-t.) 

Marcosii, cited by Iren. 
Maximus Taurinensis, 480—466 
Maximus Confessor, fl. 630—662 
Meletius, Bp. of Antioch, 881 
Methodius, fl. 200—312 

Michael Psellus of Constantinople, 
d. 1078 

Nazianzenus, Gregory, fl. 370—889 
Nestorius, Bp. of Constantinople, 
428—431 

Nonnus of Panopolis, Cent’. V. 
Novatian, 251 

Nyssenus, Gregory, Bp. 371 
Optatus, fl. 864—375 
Opus Imperfectum in Mattheum, 

Cent. XT. 
Origen, b. 185, d. 254 
Orosius, 416 
Orsiesius the Egyptian, 845 
Pacianus, Bp. of Barcelona, 370 
Palladius, Bp. of Hellenopolis, 368 
—401 

Pamphilus of Palestine, fl. 294 
Paulinus, Bp. of Aquileia, 776 

804 

Pelagii Ep. ad Demetr. 417 ? 
Peter, Bp. of Alexandria, 800— 

811 
Philastrius, Bp. of Brescia, fl. 380 
Phobadius, Bp. of Agen, cir. 850 
—390 

Photius, Bp. of Constantinople, 
858—891 

Polycarp, Bp. of Smyrna, d. 169 
Porphyry, d. 304 
* Preedestinatus." A work ascribed 

to Vincent of Lerins (484) 
Proclus, Bp. of Constantinople, 

434 
Procopius of Gaza, 520 
* De Promissionibus dimid. temp." 

Cent’. IV. 
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Prosper of Aquitaine, 434. 
Protevangelium Jacobi, Cent’. II. 
Prudentius, 406 
Ptolemæus gnosticus apud Epipha- 

nium 
* Qusostiones ex vet. et nov. Testt.” 

Printed among the works of 
Aug. 

* De Rebaptismate.’’ Among Oypr's 
works. 

Recognitions, the Clementine, 
Cent”. III. 

Rufinus of Aquileia, 897 
Salvianus, 440 

Sedulius, 430 
Serapion of Egypt, 845 
Severianus, Bp. in Syria, 400 
Severus of Antioch, Cent. VI. 

* De Singularitate Clericorum." 
Among Oypr.’s works. 

Socrates of Constantinople, 440 
Sozomen of Constantinople, d. 450 
Suidas the lexicographer, 980 
Synoellus, George, of Constan- 

tinople, 792 
Synodical Epistle of Council held 

at Antioch against Paul of Sa- 
mosata, 269 

APPARATUS CRITICUS. 

Thaumaturgus, Gregory, Bp. of 
Neocexsaréa, 243 

Theodore of Heraclea, 394 
Theodore, Bp. of Mopsuestia, 399 
—428 

Theodore of the Studium, 795— 
826 

Theodoret, Bp. of Cyrus, 420— 
458 

Theodotus the Gnostic. Extracts 
made by Clement of Alexan- 
dria. 

Theodotus of Ancyra, 438 
Theophanes Cerameus, 1040 
Theophilus, Bp. of Antioch, 170— 

182 

Theophilus, Bp. of Alexandria, 885 
—412 

Theophylact, Abp. of Bulgaria, 
1071 

Tichonius, 390 
Timothy, Bp. of Alexandria, 380 
Titus, Bp. of Bostra, cir. 360—377 
Valentinus and the Valentinians, 

Cent“. II. 
Victor of Antioch, 401 
Victor, Episc. Tununensis, 565 
Victorinus, 880 

Synopsis ascribed to Athanasius. Vigilius, of Thapsus, 484 
Tatian of Syria, 172 Zeno, Bp. of Verona, 862—880 
Tertullian, 200 Zonaras of Constantinople, 1118 
Thalassius, 640 Zosimus, Bp. of Rome, 417, 418 

SECTION IV. 

LIST, AND SPECIFICATION OF EDITIONS OP OTHER BOOKS QUOTED, 
REFERRED TO, OR MADE USE OF IN THIS COMMENTARY, VOL. I. 

AMBROSE. Cited throughout from the Benedictine pages in Migne's 
edition of the Fathers. 

AUGUSTINE. Cited throughout by the work and the section, without 
pages. 

Beck, Umriss der biblischen Seelenlehre: Stuttgart, 1848. 

BENGEL, Gnomon Novi Testamenti, vol. i. Tübingen 1836. 
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BxRWHARDY, Wissenschaftliche Syntax der griechischen Sprache, Berlin 
1829. 

Bonk, Origines Ecclesiasticw, Works, 2 voll. fol. Lond. 1726. 
Berx, Dr. F., Beytrüge zur Evangelien-kritik, Berlin 1846. 
Idem, Synoptische Erklárung der drei ersten Evangelien, Leipzig 1862. 
BroourrxLp, Der., The Greek Testament, with English Notes, &c., 9th 

edn., Lond. 1855. 

CaLvin in N. T. Commentarii, ed. Tholuck, Berlin 1834. 
CATENA AUREA, Commentary on the Gospels from the Fathers, col- 

lected by Thomas Aquinas, 4 voll. Oxford 1843. 
CunxsosroM, Homilis in Matthæum, and other works. Cited through- 

out from the Benedictine pages in the Abbé Migne's Edition of the 
Fathers. 

CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA : cited by Potter's pages in Migne's edition of 
the Fathers. 

Crprian: cited by the Abbé Migne's pages in his Edition of the 
Fathers. 

CYRIL or ALEXANDRIA: cited by Aubert’s pages in Migne's Edition of 
the Fathers. 

CYRIL or JERUSALEM: cited by Benedictine pages in Migne's Edition of 
the Fathers. 

Davipson, Dr. S., Introduction to the New Testament, vol. i. the four 
Gospels, Lond. 1849. 

DzvAnrIUS, De Gr. Ling. Particulis. Ed. Klotz, 2 voll. Lips. 1886. 
Dx Werre, Dr. W. M. L., Kurzgefasstes exegetisches Handbuch zum 

Neuen Testament, 3rd edition, Leipzig 1845 (Matt.—Mark, Luke, 
and John, 1846). Subsequent editions by Brückner, who has 
added much valuable matter of his own. 

Drpvuus: cited by the Abbé Migne's pages in his Edition of the 
Fathers. 

Dorner, DR. J. A., Entwickelungs-geschichte der Lehre von der Person 
Christi, Stuttgart 1845. 

EnRARD, Wissenschaftliche Kritik der Evangelischen Geschichte, Frank- 
furt 1842 ;—Das Evangelium Johannis und die neueste Hypothese 
über seine Entstehung, Zürich 1845. 

ErLicorr, Br., Historical Lectures on the Life of our Lord, London, 

1860. 
EPIPHANIUS: cited by Petavius’s pages in Migne’s Edition of the 

Fathers. 
EvsxEBIUS, Historia Ecclesiastica: cited by book and section, without 

Hager. 
EvuTHYMIUS ZIGABENUS, épunveia eic rà réooapa ebayyéXta, 2 voll. 

Athens 1842. 
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FRIEDLIEB, J. H., Archäologie der Leidens-geschichte unsers Herrn Jesu 
Christi, Bonn 1843. 

GREGORY THE GREAT: cited by Benedictine pages in Migne's Edition of 
the Fathers. 

GRESWELL, DR. E., Harmonia Evangelica, 8rd edition, Oxford 1840; 

Prolegomena in Harm. Evang. Oxf. 1840; Dissertations on a Har- 
mony of the Gospels, 3 voll. Oxford 1830; Preliminary Disserta- 

tions, Oxf. 1834; An Exposition of the Parables and other parts of 
the Gospels, 5 voll. Oxf. 1884. 

GRINFIELD, E. G., Novum Test. Grecum. Editio Hellenistica, 2 voll. 
London 1843; Scholia Hellenistica in Novum Testamentum, Lon- 
don 1848. 

Gnorrus: cited from the Critici Sacri and Pole’s Synopsis. 
HARE, ARCHDEACON, The Mission of the Comforter, 2 voll. Cambridge 

1846. 
HanTuNG, Lehre von den Partikeln der griechischen Sprache, 2 voll. 

Erlangen 1882. 
Hasz, DR. KARL, Das Leben Jesu, 2nd ed. Leipzig 1835. 
Hervey, VEN. LORD ARTHUR, On the Genealogies of our Lord, Cam- 

bridge 1853. 
HILARIUS: cited by Benedictine pages in Migne's Edition of the 

Fathers. 
Hrrrorrrus: cited by the Abbé Migne's pages in his Edition of the 

Fathers. 
Horne, THOMAS HARTWELL, Introduction to the Critical Study and 

Knowledge of the Holy Scriptures, 4 voll lOth ed. Lond. 1856. 
(See Tregelles, below.) 

Hud, Einleitung in die Schriften des Neuen Testaments, 2 voll. 4th ed. 
Stuttg. u. Tübingen 1847. 

InENEUS: cited by Benedictine pages in Migne's Edition of the Fathers. 
JEROME, Works: cited by Benedictine pages in Migne's Edition of the 

Fathers. 
JONES, JEREMIAH, On the Canon of the New Testament, 8 voll. Oxford 

1827. 
JosEPHUS, ed. Richter, 6 voll. Leipzig 1826. 
Justin MARTYR, Works: cited by Benedictine pages in Migne's Edition 

of the Fathers. 

KüHNER, Ausführliche Grammatik der griechischen Sprache, 2 voll. 
Hanover 1884. 

Kurwozrn, Novi Test. Libr Historici Grece, cum Commentariis D. 
Christiani Theoph. Kuinoel, 8 voll. Lond. 1886. 

K*rYPxE, Observationes sacre, Wratislav 1755. 
LACHMANN, Novum Test. Grece et Latine, vol. i. Berlin 1842. 
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LaxPr, Comm. Exeg. Analyticus in Ev. Joh. 3 voll. 4to. Amsterdam 
1726. 

Lanpyver, DR. NATHANAEL, Works, 11 voll. Lond. 1788. 

Lienmrroor, Horm Hebraice in N. T. 2 voll. fol. Franequere 1618. 
Ltcxe, Dr., Commentar über das Evangelium des Johannes, 8rd ed. 

Bonn 1840. 
LvurnHaAnDT, das Johanneische Evangelium nach seiner Eigenthümlichkeit 

geschildert u. erklärt, 2 voll. Nürnberg 1858. 
F.. M., Anonymous Notes on the Gospels and Acts, 2 voll. Pickering, 

Lond. 1838. 
Mar, Cardl. Angelo, Novum "Testamentum (vol. v. of the whole work) 

ex antiquissimo codice Vaticano, Rome 1858. The second Roman 
edition, corrected by Vercellone, has been used throughout. See this 
edition characterized above, under. B in the list of MSS. 

MALDONATUS, Evangelia ; 2 voll. 8vo. Mainz 1855. 

MaTTrHIE, Greek Grammar. Translated by Rev. E. V. Blomfield. 
2 voll. London 1829. 

Meyrer, Dn. H. A. W., Kritisch-exegetischer Kommentar über das 
Neue Testament. From the 2nd ed., Gottingen 1844—52. St. 
Matthew, 4th edn. ibid. 1858: St. John from the 8rd edn. ibid. 
1856. 

MIDDLETON, Br., On the Greek Article, ed. Rose, Cambridge 1833. 

Muu, Proressor, The historical character of St. Luke's first chapter 
vindicated against some recent mythical interpreters, Cambridge 
1841; The Evangelical Accounts of the Descent and Parentage 
of the Saviour vindicated, &. Cambridge 1842; The. Accounts 
of our Lord's Brethren in the N. T. vindicated, &c. Cambridge 
1843. 

Muxax, Deax, The History of Latin Christianity. 2nd edn. London, 
1857. 

NRANDER, Dr. Avaust., Das Leben Jesu Christi, 4th ed. Hamburg 

1845. 
OrsHavsEN, Biblischer Commentar, 8rd ed. Königsberg 1887. 
Omen, Works: cited by Benedictine pages in Migne's Edition of the 

Fathers. 
PATRES APOSTOLICI, ed. Hefele, Tübingen 1847. 
PurLo-Jupnvus, Opera Omnia, 8 voll. ed. Richter, Leipzig 1828: cited 

by Mangey's pages. 
Purrnici Ecloge Nominum, &c. ed. Lobeck, Leipzig 1820. 
Ronrssow, DR. Epwarp, Biblical Researches in Palestine, Mount Sinai, 

and Arabia Petrea; 3 voll. London 1841; a Harmony of the Four 
Gospels in Greek, with Explanatory Notes, Boston, U. 8. 
1845. 

RosENMÜLLER, Scholia in N. T. 6 voll. 6th ed. Nuremberg 1808. 
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RovrH, Dx. M., Reliquis Sacre, Oxford 1846. 

SCHLEIERMACHER, Dr. F., Essay on the Gospel of Luke, English trans- 
lation, London 1826 ; Predigten, 4 voll. Berlin 1843. 

ScHoETTGEN, Horse Heb. et Talmudicm in N. T. 2 voll. 4to. Dresden 
and Leipzig 1788. 

Scholz, Ds. M. A., Novum Test. Grece, 2 voll. Leipzig 1840—6. 
ScHROEDER, Nova Janua Hebraica, 8 voll. Leipzig 1835. 
SCRIVENER, Collation of MSS. of the Holy Gospels, Cambridge, 1853; 

Codex Augiensis, Cambridge 1859; Introduction to New Testa- 
ment Criticism, Cambridge 1861. 

SurrH, DR., A Biblical Dictionary, by various Writers, London 1861. 
STANLEY, Dnm. A. P., Sermons and Essays on the Apostolic Age, Oxford 

1847 ; Sinai and Palestine, London 1856. 

STIER, DR. RupoLr, Die Reden des Herrn Jesu, 6 voll. Barmen 1848—8 : 
2nd ed. Barmen 1852—4. 

TERTULLIANUS: cited by the Abbé Migne's pages in his Edition of the 
Fathers. 

THEOpoRI Episcop Mo»suEesrTENI in N. T. Commentariorum quse 
reperiri potuerunt. Ed. Fritzsche, Zurich 1847. 

THEOPHYLACT, Comment. in IV. Evangelia, Act. &c. cited usually from 
the works of others. 

TuHoLucEK, Dr. A., Philologisch-theologische Auslegung der Bergpredigt 
Christi nach Matthäus, 2nd ed. Hamburg 1835; Commentar zum 
Evangelium Johannis, 6th ed. Hamburg 1844. 

TuoxsoN, DR. W. M., The Land and the Book, &. London 1860. 

TiscHENDOR?, Dr. E. F. C., Novum Testamentum Gr., 2nd ed. Leipzig 
1849; 7th do., Leipzig 1859; Codex Ephremi Syri Rescriptus 
Leipzig 1843. 

'TrrMANN, de Synonymis Ni. Ti., Lips. 1829. 
TREGELLES (DR. S. P.), An Account of the printed Text of the Gr. Test. 

London 1854; Greek Testament, parts i. ii. London 1858, 1861; 

Introduction to the Holy Scriptures (Horne), vol. iv. (written by 
Tregelles), London 1850. 

TRENCH, Dean, Notes on the Parables, Lond. 1841; Notes on the 
Miracles, 2nd ed. Lond. 1847; The Sermon on the Mount illus- 
trated from the Writings of S. Augustine, Lond. 1844; Synonyms 
of the N. T., Lond. 1854. 

V1GEE de Idiotismis, ed. Hermann, 4th edn., Leipzig 1884. 
WxTSTEIN, Nov. Test. Grecum, Amsterdam 1751. 

WIESELER, Chronologische Synopse der vier Evangelien, Hamburg 1843; 
Chronologie des Apostolischen Zeitalters bis zum Tode der Apostel 
Petrus und Paulus, Góttingen 1848. 

WILLIAMS, Rev. GEoReE, The Holy City; or, Historical and Topogra- 
phical Notices of Jerusalem, Lond. 1848. (Ist edition.) 
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Wiser, Dr. G. B., Biblisches Eealwórterbuch, 2 voll. 8rd ed. Leipzig 
1847—8; Grammatik des Neutestamentlichen Sprachidioms, 6th 
ed. Leipzig 1855: English translation, part i. Edinburgh 1859. 

WorpswortH, Der., The New Testament in Greek: part i. London 

1856: part ii. ib. 1857: part iii. ib. 1859: and subsequent Edi- 
tions. 

The editions of the Septuagint version and Apocrypha referred to in 
the marginal references are those of the Vatican recension by Valpy, 
London, and of the Alexandrian by Field, Oxford, 1869. 

The later classics, Strabo, Dionysius Halicarnasseus, Diodorus Siculus, 
Plutarch, Appian, lian, Ptolemy, Dio Cassius, Árrian, &., are cited 

from the small Berlin editions of Tauchnitz. 
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READINGS OF THE CODEX VATICANUS. 

Readings of the Codex Vatiemrus (B) in the text of this volume ascertained by the 

Editor's personal inspection of the MS. at Bome, February, 1861; and, marked with 

an asterisk, by Rev. E. C. Cure, April 1862. 

Matt.i.4. aas bis, not «sy as Bent- . 

ley. 
T 9. eEecacay 1. m. 2. m. has not 

inked over the e. 
23. pue» o soc, not om o as 

Birch. 
ii. 22. avrov npwdov, not avrov Tov 

np. as Bentley. 
23. vataprr, not - eh as Bentley. 

iii. 14. cas ov epyn, not Kas epxn a8 
Mai. (So also Burgon.) 

iv. 6. cat Arye, not cat evwev as 

Bartolocci. 
18. vaZape 1. m., not -par as Ru- 

lotta. 
* 15. yads\ata (not · ac). 
* 24. are (not nàbev). 

v. 16. epya in marg. is 1. m., not 2. 
m. as Mai. 

18. a» written once is 2. m. 
* 20. vnc i Sucatocuyn. 
49. 1. m. has dameacOar, not da- 

veac- as Mai. 
vi.4. 9 cov y edenp., not ) cov 

teen. as Mai. (So also Bur- 

gon.) 
34. 1. m. has uepuiy got avrgc, not 

«avrgc as Mai. 

vii. 9. «cri» is 1. m. in margin as 
Vercellone. 

18. ov dvvarat, not €x ov as Bent- 

# 24. rovrovc is written in a very 
unusually small hand in the 
margin. 

viii. 29. re gut» kai oot, not os as Bar- 
tolocci. 

ix. 5. eyespas, not pe. 
86. 1. m. epiup. 
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x. 14. 

21. 

28. 

82, 83. 

87. 
xi. 18. 

24. 

ay dt ura is m marg. 1. m., as 
Birch. 
warnp revo, not . ro rekvoy 

as Bentley. 
ore, not -ofe as Bent- 
ley. 
sy Tous ovp. in both verses. (So 
also Burgon.) 
kat to aktog is in marg. 1. m. 
Rulotta notes on Jdatpovey, 
“ad marg., quasi ĝarpovia scri- 
bere voluerit.” This is very 
doubtful. The mark on mar- 
gin is not distinct enough to 
make it even probable. 

. pov (at end) is written over by 
both 1. m. and 2. m. 
@nraz kat Sec. is in marg. 1. m. 

. rarackyvow is 1. m. 

. Aeyovreg is not omitted as Bar- 
tolocci. 

.o dkaB., not caf. as Bentley. 
. dca rovro is in marg. 2. m. 
. Tz before @vAacy is written 
over by 1. m. 
airnonra, as Vercell. 
de is not omitted. 
tcxvpoy in marg. is 1. m. 

. avro» in marg. is 1. m. 
. To NO, not rov wow» as 

printed in Vercellone. 
. exc{nre is 1. m. in marg. 
. adda arvo. 
. ore is 1. m. in marg. 
. exereysnoey in I. m.: dueres- 
Aaro in a writing more recent 
than 2. m. 

2. m. has corrected 1. m. to 
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xviii 14. pow Tow t» ovp, not pov iy 
ovp. as Mai. 

15. apagrynoy, not -ce as Barto- 
locci. 

19. n qr » ?)$wvgewsciv, not ov- 
ow as Bentley. 

22. a eg. 

xix. 12. 1. m. dvvegevoy, 2.. m. dvva- 
pevoc. 

14. 1. m. agr. 
17. tc is written over by 2. m. 

9 xx. 5. raus, omitting às. 
xxi 4. Mp, not sAep- as Hug. 

This and the four following 
words are written twice by 
1. m. 

88. dert 1. m. 
xxii. 96. Zovdove avrov. 

10. 1. m. o vupguy; o yapog is 
written as an alternative in 

marg. by 1. m., and inked over 

by 2 m. 
31. vxo, not are, the ö is 

dotted. 
xxiii. 35. exyvvopevow (not .). 

37. aurng is in marg. 1. m. 
xxiv. 17. ra (not Tt) sk rag ou. 
xxv. 10. 1. m. has aeAueOy. 

40. The marginal writing supposed 
to be rev ade pov, or 
rourey, was quite illegible to 
me. 

xxvi. 3. rov Aaov omitted 1. m., in- 
serted 2. m. 

4. cat azocrayveoty is in marg. 
both 1. m. and 2 m. 

13. ĝe is written over by 1. m. 
xxviii. 15. Rulotta notes that ra before 

apyvoia is erased and has been 
reinserted. There is no re at all. 

Mark i. 28. avrov svOvc. 
* 88. sxopeva (not · ac). 
42. exa0epus0g is 1. m., not 2. m. 

as Vercellone. 
B. 3. auopever is 1. m., but 1. m. 

has corrected it to -vov. 
4 cpaBarroy is 1. m., but 1. m. 

has erased the former r. 
9. Here, and in ver. 11, 1. m. has 

spaPBarroy. 
#16. as in Mai, edition 1. 
* 26. c (no vec). 

* iii. 17. Boavggyec- 

147] 

iy. 22. «wa (1st) is not omitted in cod. 
v. 15. 1. m. certainly (not “ fortasse") 
N. 

29. «£5pav8s in cod. 

vi. 17. r3» yvva:xa in marg. is 1. m. 
87, wsap», not docwpern as Mai. 
54. avrey in marg. is 1. m. 

vii. 9. cat ct avroicis net omitted, 

as Bentley. 
15. rov is not omitted as Birch. 
92. pow. is 1. m. 

viii. 14. ex tA a0evro 1. m. 
17. 1. m. ; 2. m. comers. 
19. ors, not cee ore as Mai. 

6 85. ry» yvyxgv evrey (2nd time). 
ix. 4l. asa) ees, not cw as Bentley. 

48. wa rev, no& wa revrev rwv 
as Birch, 

4. Codex (2 m.) M ec, 85 
aR Xone. 

48. 2nd nes to upesyes ate in margin 
1. m. 

xi 82. aM wusepe» is in cod. 
xii 4 sreqaca» is in cod. 

xii 18. Codex has ec creo. 
94. wawrovrec in codex. 

xiv. 87. ueyscac 1. m., hut 1. m. has 
erased the a 

xvi. 8. After spoBovvro yag follows as 
at end of other gospels, the 
subscription, cara paproy : but 

of the column, and the whole 
of the next to the end of the 
page, are left vacant. I found 
no other instances of this in the 
N. T.: the next book always 
beginning on the next co- 
lumn. 

Lake ii. 5. eavgorevpevy is 1. m., not 2. 
m. as in Mai, ed. 2: 2. m. has 

Ya. 
14. in «véosziac, the C is left very 

pale : it certainly has been 
there. 

25. oe is in cod., not citer. 
83. Cod. has pyragp 8Oavpatovrtc, 

not parnp evrov 0. as in Mai, 

ed. 1. 
86. 2. m. has aur 

pera rov ayÓpoc erg tra. 
88. avr» rn epa, not rn aury epa 

as Bentley. 

k 2 



READINGS OF THE CODEX VATICANUS. 

lii 1. Gao,, alternative reading 
for nyepoveac is in marg. 1. m. 
opaync, in marg. after Irov- 
patag, is 1. m. 

14. worncepey is in cod. 
87. taper is 1. m., caped 2. m., not 

the converse as stated in Mai, 

ed. 2. 
v. 7. exAncay, not exAncOncay as 

Bartolocci. 
vi. 17. lovéatag xas lepovoadnp xat 

rnc rapaktou, not Iovdaag kai 
ryc rapaluov as in Mai, ed. 2. 

vii. 1. .d is in cod. 
#12. avrqv ny. 

4l. xpeo$. is in cod. 
48. ciue v, not o ciuwy as Bentley. 

viii. 9. es is accentuated é 9. 
12. axoveayrec, not arovovrec as 

Muralto. 
16. rin, not eseriügoww as Mu- 

ralto. 
80. 2. m. has Acyewy, not ANY as 

stated in Mai, ed. 2: 1. m. pro- 

bably had Asyatwy, not -ewy 
as in Mai. 

40. ev ds rw, not eyevero de «v ro 
as Bentley. 

51. riva, not r.yas as Mai, ed. 1. 
ix. 2. egpvocey, not -ogey as Mai, 

ed. 2. 
10. vrexwpynocy, not ovvey. as Mai, 

ed. 1. - 
12. 18m, not nde as Mai, ed. 1. 
97. eyevero de rn, not ev ry as Mai, 

ed. 1. 
59. kvpu is written over by 1. m. 

x. 1. duo twice, not once only as 
Bentley. 

2. exBadn, not exBadAy as Bent- 

15. rov before ovp. is added by 
1. m. 

27. cov after Osov is written over 
by 1. m. 

91. kareBawvev rn, not ew rn as 
Mai, ed. 1. 

84. exeScBacac, not smBacac as 
Mai, ed. 2. 

36. rev rp, not rp» as Bent- 
ley. 

ib. Ane Corse got, not sAgotoy 
gos d. cor as Mai. 

148] 

x. 89. 1. m. has apparently papıap 9 
rat, but there has been a long 
erasure, and all is in confusion. 

For cvptov, 1. m. perhaps had 
tcov. 

xi. 2 ff. The Lord's prayer was carefully 
collated and found to be as Mai, 

ed. 2, omitting the obelized 
clauses. 

25. No. 
20. y yevea avry vert sovuoa, 

not omitting the 2nd ysvea as 
in Mai, ed. 2. 

40. ove is 1. m. 
42. rov Ocov is written over by I. m. 

aeuva: is 2. m. 
44. o ep., not without o as 

Bentley. 
20. a$pev, not agpow as Mai, 

ed. 1. 
25. rx, not ryyvuy eva as Woide. 

(The Bentley collation itself is 
right.) 

83. BadAarria, not Bada. as Mai, 
ed. 1. 

85. 1. m. oc$vatc, 2. m. ooh. 
xiii. 14. e» ace is written over by 1. m. 

16. 1. m. has awaywy. 
927. Meyer. 

xiv. 10. 1. m. has kA 20e. 

#1. m. has avaristi. 
12. yewnras avrawodopa cet, not 

avr. go yev. as Bentley. 
16. u has » written over by 

2. m. 
27. The first ov is written over by 

l. m. 
xv. 29. avrov is not omitted as Mai, 

ed. 1. 
80. ro» otrevroy pocyoy is in cod. 

xvi. 4. ec is not omitted as in Mai, 

ed. 1. 
9. 1. m. has exor; 2. m. has 

written over e, between the A 

and the «. 
xvii. 24. acrpam$3 acrpawrovea, not 

aorpax w acrp. as in Mai, 
ed. 1. 

985. n pa. 
xviii. 9. eKovOsvovyrec, not xas «č. as 

Mai, ed. 1. 
#13. orgOoc «avrov. 
16. avrwy is written over by 1. m. 



READINGS OF THE CODEX VATICANUS. 

vii. 80. oc ovy: pq, NOt oc ovy: ov as 
in Mai, ed. 1. 

xix. 8. uiia. is 1. m.: 2. m. has 
written e over, between c and . 

22. "rpive, hoc acc.” Bentley. 
There is no accent at all in 
cod. 

25. zvp is written over by 1. m. 
40. ciexycovcy, not -csecty as 

Mai. 
44. uon er: Abov ey con not 

Aboy ev cor ext «0o as Woide. 

(The Bentley collation itself is 

right.) 
xx. 20. Aoyov, not Aoyov as Bentley. 

at 
xxi 34. in cod. it is epewaAy: 1. m. has 

written the a over the e, and 

2. m. has added the : to it. 

xxii 19. ours ry» ep3v avapy. 1. m.: 
erg is written over by 2. m. 

at 
80. cod. has za05gcsc0c: all 1. m. 

35, 86. aM Aar. both times. 
97. cas yap ro, not cas ro as Bent- 

ley. 
kat 

89. avre o: paOgras: all 1. m. 
tci nu» 

40. pn «c wapacpoy: all 1. m. 
42. yeveoOw is 2. m. 

o 

xxiii. 6. es av Üpwroc: all 1. m. 
85. Osov o exeerog, not omitting o 

as Mai, ed. 1. 

88. o Bacu., not omitting o as Mai, 
ed. 1. 

53. avrov, not avro as Mai. (It 

stands avro at the end of a 
line: just before, ver. 51 we 

have tovdaws in the same 

position.) 
xxiv. 15. between ore and avrove, 

cas is written over, uncertain 

whether by 1. m. or 2, m. 
17. icraQncay. 
21. 1. m. has M,. 

9 27. wtps savr. 

34. or: ovrec Hyepon o ex, not ori 

o kç ovrwec nyepôn as Woide. 

(The Bentley collation itself is 

right.) 

149] 

v 
John i. 13. The 2nd » in eyeynOncay is 

2. m., not 1. m. as Vercellone. 

14. The cas between xap«roc and 

aA g9uag is 2. m., not 1. m. 
» 

15. ovrog ny o uroy is in cod., the 
y being written over by 2. m., 
and no sign of a horizontal line 
by 1. m. 

18. uovoytvgc Oç carefully sub- 
stantiated. 

50. awexpiOy avre, not omitting 
avre as Mai, ed. 1. 

ii. 11. onpewy 1. m.: ewe» 2. m. 
iii. 4. vewo, hoc loco 1. m. 

84. ro sv. is in marg., 1. m. (So 
also Verc.) 

iv. 5. ovyap, not otyap as Mai, ed. 1. 
9. oven is not omitted as in Mai, 

ed. 1. 
15. Qupxopa: is in cod. 

we o 
40. ov» ndGoy is in cod.: all 

1. m. 

42. My ovktri, not eheyoy on 
ovcerc as Mai, ed. 1. 

v. 8—5. Enpwy nv de rig carefully sub- 
stantiated. 

6. rovrov, not avrov as Bentley. 
10. xa: is not omitted as in Mai, 

ed. 1. 
30. pe is not omitted as Bentley. 

vi. 18. epeOcvwy 1. m. 
15. spxecGe is in cod. 
ib. avexwpnoty, not «yep. as Bent- 

&c. ley, &c. 
17. N, not · O as Bentley. 
18. ĉıeyeıp. is in cod. 

71. nue, not eueAev as Bentley. 

vii. 8. o poç catpog is in cod. 
10. rore is not omitted as Bentley. 
80. ARNO, not -3v as Bentley. 

84. A ece, not omitting exe as 
Mai, ed. 1. 

89. ayiov. dedopevoy carefully sub- 
stantiated. 

— $7n9nc our eytptrat 
62— viti, 12. Ar ovy avro chads 

without a break. 

viii. 29. Cod. at end, te rov rocpov rov- 
rov, not e£ rovrov Tov coopou 

as Mai, ed. 2. 

A 



READINGS OF THE CODEX VATICANUS. 

viii. 24. vpuyv is 1. m., not 2. m. as 
Mai. 

06. 1. m. has ei: & m. has left 
the « pale. 

ix. 10. yvewyOncvay is in. cod., not ev- 
as Mai, ed. 2. 

11. row Xi. is in cod. 
* 11. kat nýa 
* 21. om avrog bef gAuur». 
X. 6. y is in cod., not gv» as Mai, 

ed. 1. 
26. aXAe. 

xii. 6. ue, not ege» os Mai, 
ed. 2. There is no sign of re- 
duplication. 

40. «xwpwcty» is 1. m.: 2. m. has 
written 4 and « over. 

xiii. 7. arirpion ic avre, not astkpiün 
avre as Mai. 

26. awoxpiyeras ovy ic, not o iç as 
Bentley. 

27. raxtov 1. m. 
9 xiv. 8. cat erowace. 

#10. riorvoeig 1. m. 

150] 

xiv. *10. 1. m. has a ey upew corrected by 
theinsertionof A«ye over theline. 

#14. rovre ronew omitting eye. 
xvii. 1. o weg, not wore as Bentley. 

6. ove elwaac, not ovc Sed. as 
Mai, ed. 1. 

ll. w dedweac examined and sub- 
stantiated. 

nuec (not meg). 
15, 16. In cod. it is thus : 

reve tE TOV KO epos add cra rgoy 
* v9p anc avrouc 

VE TOV EK TOU DOCHOV ER Tov socpov. 

The w and wag written over 
the text, are 2.m. The mar- 

ginal writing, 
cpov A iva rye 

ong avrove 
ek TOv KOSpOY 

is 1. m. and 2. m. 
9 xix. 23. appagec. 

XX. 17. row warpa wopevov če, not 
rov v. pov w. ds as Mai, ed. 1. 

$0, opea erorgesy, Dot Onpea a 
er. as Bentley. 



ERRATA. 

Proleg. ene, 
"lovdalag in i to the authorities for which, 

the Codex inaiticus must now be od) would seem to introduce 
an exception. But the notice of a ministry in Judæa would even 
8 and no visit to Jerusalem is 

t 

8gbbb | 

— — :- — 21 pui 8 T vAarrucá read À å. 
— — l, — ;, A Lem kodpayrny. R 

pal bend Ld nn 
— i er. 20. 

— e after xv. 89 add John xxi. 11; also at p. 167 ref. p after || Mk. 
— 198, notes, col. 2, line 10 from end, for capacity read incapacity. 
— 194, ref. h, dele Mark x. 6 and Gen. xxv. 8. 
— 201, — h, for Luke ix. 8, kext . 14. 

— 232, — b, after xiii. 34 add xvi C ˙ A A, 
«ne h; and p. 406, ref. h. 

— 341, — fl after ( Mt. v. r.) add xv. 46. 
— 242, notes, col. 1, line 17 from end, d, for Savacrai read évvacral. 

— 277, digest, ver. 63, lito f. insert A Before BICL 88. 
— 821, ver. 21, line 4, for Mk read. Mt. 
— 825, ref. n, add Luke v. 2. 

9 1 cvpsxviíyovaow read ovy “ae”. 

I BEB BE 10 
1 3$ 1 af 

run 6, for 58 read 18. 
, ~ mer Jor rakieag read cadicug. 

Matt. xii. 18 read Matt. xii. 10. 
insert lst before tav. 
iy fon end, for extricable read inextricable. 

pplementary readings for the preceding pages will be 
‘the Prolagomens. 

Wiad. xviii. 22 only (?). 
.1 5, read avrov, with S(e sil): txt ABI,N rel. 
2. line 2 fom end, dele iw thie vote the words from But to besides, 

inclusive, 

| Ẹ $ 
71 2 
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BEKL 
MsUVA 

1. 33. 

EYATTEAION 

KATA MAOGOAION. 

I. 1 * BiJAoc b yevioewe 'Insov * 
- oo Mark . 26. 

x ptsrov d vtov Aavetd Lake fl 4 dl. 
Gen. 11. 4. 

b ver. 18. Lake i. 14 James i. 33. iii. 6 osiy. Gen. xxxvii. 9. Wied, vil. 5. c Lev v. I. ; 
iv. 6, 16. 1 Kings xxiv. 7, II. P». iL 2. civ. 16. Dan. ix. 35 (96 LXX.). 
9. xxii. 42 |. 

d ch. XII. 28. xxl. 

TITLE. rec ro cara par@. aywoy (om ay. elz) evayy.: cara pa00. Bi: txt CRKM 
SUVA 33, and D(head of pages) L(before the segaAara). 

LN. B. lat-b is defective up to BaBuAwyog ver 11.] 

Title] ebeyyé ov, in earlier Greek, sig- 
nifies a present made as a return for 
good news (see Hom. Od. £. 152. 166, also 
2 Kings iv. 10), or a sacrifice offered in 
thanksgiving for the same (Aristoph. Eq. 
658); in later Greek, the good news it- 
self, as in LXX (2 Kings xviii. 20, 22, 25, 
in all which the noun may be, either from 

ing or construction, -ia or -:.0»), and 
N. T. passim, in the appropria 
the good news of salvation by Christ Jesus. 
Hence it came to be applied to the writings 
themselves which contain this good news, 
very early: so Justin M. Apol. i. 66, p.83, 
ot á r ö%i iv roig ytvopivow Ux’ abr 
dropynportbpacty, à cadeira: ebayyé- 
A. xara M. ] as delivered by Hat - 
thew—implies authorship or editorship : 
so “Opnpog xarà 'Apicrapxov. This use 
of the prep. denotes, „the rela- 
tion of things to persons, cf. Thuc. vi. 16, 
iy rg kar abroòc Biy,—i. 54, rd card 
dg vaváyia,—and see Bernhardy, Syn- 
tex, p. 241. Vf. 
tive—of Matthew (as rò ebayy. pov, N 
xvi. 25, al.), which would have been used, 
had it- been meant.—Nor does i£ signify, 
that the original teaching was Matthew's, 
and the present Gospel drawn up after 

Vor. I. 

lated sense of 

that teaching. See Prolegg. to Matt. 
Eusebius, H. E. ii. 24, says, Mar@aioc 

. .. ypaeg wapalods net avrév 

Cuar. I. 1—17. GENEALOGY oF JESUS 
CHRIST. 1. B(BAos y«vérews] Not 
always used of a pedi only: see reff. 
Here however it appears that it refers 
exclusively to the genealogy, by ‘Incov 
Xererov being used in the enunciation, 
and the close being ‘Incote à Aeyóputvoc 
Xpwróc. Then ver. 17 forms a conclu- 
sion to it, and ver. 18 passes on to other 
matter. Iod] see on ver. 21. 
Xptorou] = my, anointed. In reff. it is 
used of kinge priests, prom end of the 
promised Deliverer. Theop says, Ài- 
erat à cbpic, Xpurrós: vai de Bactheve, 

[gactevee yàp card ric apapriag raì 
„ woochyaye yàp tavroy 0 

rip nuõv' iypíia0g d cai abrüc kvpiwc 
r9 áAnÜwg a, rg åyip wvebpart. 
It is here used (see ver. 16) in that sense 
in which it became affixed to 'Igoobc as 
the name of our Lord. It does not once 
thus aps the . of the 5 

istory ; only in the prefatory parts of the 
here and 74.18. 15 18: Mark 

L1: John i. 17, and once in the mouth 
B 



2 EY ATT'EAION I. | 

e den. xxv. 0. yigy Affpaáp. 2 *'Afjoadn "éytvvnaev. ro“ Icadæ, Icadc 
de E Eyévvnosw TOV laxo, laxo de € eyévynoey Toy ‘TobSav 
Kal TOUC ad Ap avroi, 8 "TovSac 8i Eyévuncey rov C sas 

iy oes Oapic Kat Tov Zaoa ‘ Ex TNC Oapáp, Dapic dd eyévynoev BCEKL 

róv Ecpóp, 'Ecpon à eyévynoey TOY Apáp, t "Apap ài 1. $i. 
Eyévynoev róv Aut R, Autvabap oe Dan TOV 

Naasowy, Naasowy ài  Sytwnoty rov LaApwv, 5 Za uev 
à € eyivvnaty TOV Bosc EK THE ‘Paya, Boic à € Eyévvnoev 
rov In fex rnc ‘Povd, 

Cuar. I. 8. Zap: B. 

le(90ó && eyévynoew roy 

5. rec Boom, with L rel latt: Boog C 88: txt BN lat - & eoptt. 
om A! lat-a. 
(33) coptt æth arm Epiph Jer. 

xaß 
rec wind (twice), with CSL rel (o85gà E [1st time] L): tt  ÉCIAN 

. rec aft da. de ins o BaowWeve, with CL rel latt syr eth: om BN forj lat-g,, & 
* syr-cu coptt arm Aug Op. (Possibly omitted to conform to the rest of the genea- 

of our Lord Himself, John xvii. 3 (on 
Pilate’s words, ch. xxvii. 17, 22, see note 
there); but passim in the Acts and epis- 
tles. This may serve to shew that the 
evangelic memoirs themselves were of 
earlier date than their incorporation into 
our present Gospels. vlod] both 
times refers to our Lord. m (Ben- 
David) was an ial title of the Mes- 
siah : see reff. t He should be son 
of Abraham, was " solemn a subject 
of prophecy to be omitted here, even 
though implied in the other. These words 
serve to shew the character of the Gospel, 
as written for Jews: otéiy yàp obrec 
dviwave rovc i£ "lovdaiwy wemtorevedrac, 
wo Td ae Sri ie avípparoc 'ABpady 
ral Aavid Hy ó xorg. Euthymius. 
Luke, ch. iii. 23 ff., carries his geneal 
further back. 9. cal T. 
These additions probably indicate that 
Matt. did not take his genealogy from 
any family or public documenta, but con- 
structed it himself. Cf. also Grot., * Obiter 
Matthæus Christum ut um omni- 
bus Israelitis commendat. 3.] These 
children of Judah were not born in mar. 
riage: see Gen. xxxviii. 16—80. Both 
the sons are named, probably as recalling 
the incident connected with their birth. 
The reason for the women (Thamar, 
Rahab, Ruth, and Bathsheba) being men- 
tioned, has been variously assigned: by 
Wetst., ut tacite Judeorum objections 
occurreretur: by Fritzsche, for the sake 
of minute accuracy. It most probably i is 
that given by Maldonatus: ‘ Pratermisit 
Evangelista quod ordinarium erat, quod 
autem ringulare et dubium exposuit. 
There may be something also in that sug- 
gested by Grotius: * Mulieres in hoc sensu 

obiter paucæ nominantur, extraneo ortu 
aut criminibus nobiles, quarum historia 
ad vocationem idololatrarum et criminoso- 
rum per Christi evangelium righe 2? 
as also in De Wette’s view, that t 
serve as types of the mother of our Lord 
and are consequently named in the course 
of the genealogy, as she is at the end of 
it. 5. ‘Paxáß] “ Rachab illam Hie- 
richuntinam dici, vel articulus, rig P., 
ejusque vis relativa docet." Bengel. It has 
been imagined, on chronological grounds, 
that this Rachab must be a different 
person from Rahab of Jericho. But those 
very grounds completely tally with their 
identity. For Naashon Gather of Salmon), 
prince of Judah (1 Chron. ii. 10), offered 
his offering at the setting up of the taber- 
nacle (Num. vii. 12) 39 years before the 
taking of Jericho. So that Salmon would 
be of mature age at or soon after that 
event; at which time Rahab was pro- 
bably young, aa ber father and mother 
were living (Josh. vi. 28). Nor is it any 
objection that Achan, fourth im de- 
scent from Judah by Zara, is conte 
with Salmon, the sixth of the other branch : 
since the generations in the line of Zara 
average 69 years, and those in the line of 
Phares 49, both within the limits of pro- 
bability. The of the interval 
of 866 years between and David 
does not belong to this only, but 
equally to Ruth iv. 21, 22; and is by no 
means insuperable, especially when the ex- 
treme old age of Jesse, implied in 1 Sam. 
xvii. 12, is considered.—1 may add that, 
ila ect Rahab’s father and mother 
were alive, the house would hardly be 
called the house of Rahab except on ac- 
count of the character commonly assigned 
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Ae 2—1 KATA MAOOBAION. 

'Itocet, Ic St éytvvgotv rov Aavtid. rov Rat. 
Aauad & eyévynoey rov Toon 
7 XoAÀouov Sè eyévyncev tov Poßoap, PoBodu 8€ é lv 

f L] g — g sa > , 

ex o b. rac * rov Ovpiov, E 0e ch. 2. 2, 
10. xxiv. 10. 
John xxi. 15, 

vynas» rov Afra, ABa & éyévvncey rov ‘Acad, P "Acad 
de eyévynoey v "locaQár, lecaódr & iyévvnosv ròv 
lepéu, loodu 88 tyévynoev r Odea, Ot & 
Eyévynoey rov "leáÜau, ‘Iwabayn & tyévynoev róv Axa, 

“Ayal & dyn ro 'Elsriav, 19 "EZeklac & c . 2 
a - es U a a » 4 Kings 

roy Mavrvaccen, Mavacanc & tyivuncey rov Apwc, Aue Loro.» 

dé tyévynoey tov Iwatiay, II "Iwosiag d e ytvrnot rov 3. Nab 
"rae lexyoviav xat rovc adeAgovg avrov, imi rag “pero (utn. 
ICEKL e 
MPSU logy: so Meyer. But the words may have been inserted from the preceding.) 
4133. 7, 8. rec asad, 

syr-cu: txt (cf D i» Lake) 
10. rec an (twice), with L rel vulg 

i» EXT) BCMA 1.33 lat-c ff, 9, , coptt 
II. aft eyevvgocy ins (to obviate the 

1 lat-cg,, & 
Yat-a 
th 

5 55 3 vulg lat -a f ff, syrr 
arm. 

S syr-cu : txt (cf D in Luke and A 
Epiph Op arm . 

omission, see note; cf D in Luke) rov ware. 
wax. Ue tyeyynoey MU (i.) 33 syr (mes with ast, or without, or on marg) syr-jer Iren 
(Joseph enim Joacim et Jechonia filius ostenditur 
rationem ejus exponit) : om BC 

am et Matt gene- , quemadmod 
latt Syr syr-cu coptt Porphosrt, Eus(says of Jechonia 

and Joacim «lg di ij kai ó abròg Qwwvvpig ypepevoc) Hilcerte. 

to her. 6. ras row Ob.] This con- 
stroction, which is not properly elliptical, 
but possessive 9 a 5 * Hectoris 

^ Virg,— Meyer, Luther's 
and Bornhardy, Syntax, p. 

160, Aug “Aprepic,—Znvig Ar 
Pint. de Pyth. or. p. 409, — Is riov Apxe- 
dic Thuc. vi. 59, &c.), occurs in the 

to various 

. vii. But more probably such erasion, 
if justifiable by that reason, was not 

made on account of it, but for convenience, 
in order to square the numbers of the dif- 
ferent portions of the les, as here. 
Compare as illustrating such omissions, 
1 Chron. viii. 1 with Gen. xlvi. 21. 

B 

rise a 35 enr teeseradecade. 
ution of the supposi 

the name to apply to both Eliskin ind 
his son, and to mean the former in ver. 11 
and the letter in ver. 12, is unsupported 
ans. and contrary to the usage of 

genealogy. When we notice that the 
d dex of Jechonias are his «moles, and 
find this way of speaking sanctioned by 
2 Chron. xxxvi. 10, where Zedekiah, one 
of these, is called his brother, we are led 
to seek our solution in some recognized 
manner of spesking of these kings, by 
which Eliakim and his son were not ac- 
counted two distinct generations. If we 
compare 1 Chron. iii. 16 with 2 Kingw 
xxiv. l7, we can hardly fail to see that 
there is some confusion in the recorde of 
Josiah’s family. In the latter passage, 
where we have “his father's brother," 
the LXX render róv wióv abrov. Lord 
A. Hervey, in his careful work on the 

ies of our Lord, has suggested a 
reason for the difficulty: viz. that the 
text may originally have stood thus: 
"Iwatiag dd dyivynaey róv "Ivaktp cal 
robe ddedgnic abrob, ‘Iwaccip è iyt£v- 
vncev roy ‘lwayeip ixi rijc uerouecíac 
Bago, nerd 62 rjv per. B. 'Ieayetip 
dyivrnet rò» Taka, , c. r. A., and a 
copyist may have omitted the ‘Iwae. 9. iy. 
roy 'Iway. as an accidental repetition. 
This view may perhaps be imagined to 
derive some support from the digest: but 
2 
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, æ 

i constr.» 221 kesiaç B BID. 
sides Hi. 9 
Jer. ii. Tii 
ht wa- 
ai E yewa TOV 

A pera St ryv ̀ weroxectay Bafjv- 
Awvog leyovíac yeva tov Ladrabnd, Tau à: 

Zopopaped, m ZopoBa[3ed de try TOv 
Iph. T. 1078. ABl b, AgBiobs 6€ eyévynoey Tov “EXtaxeip, EXaxein 

OB eyévynoey roy Arup, 14° Also St eytvvnaty ror 

Zaðwr, Ta dor sé Eylvvnaty TOV Axel. Axen & 
6 a 

t yt Vit Tov Ezkiobdò, 15 Elio 8 &yévvnatv TOV 

"EXrtalap, ‘EXeaZap & eyévyncey row Ma00av, Ma00àv 
à etrynoeu rov laxo), !9'[ako(9 8 eyévyncey rov 

ver. 8 reff. 
cb. xxvii. 17, 
?9. 

Ich. xzil. P 0 
ue a Aeyóutvoc 

PN 
m vv. 11,13 

reff. 

op, kai 

Jon TOV avdpa Mapíac, 

: Nic. 
Abend fuc Aavtià yeveat Sexariocapte, cal 
Aaveld ? ews rie ™MerotKeciag BaBvrcvoc yeveat decart᷑o- 

' àmo rnc utroictolac BafuAwvoc 

JEE ve eyevunOn * "Incovc 

7 macar ovv at yeveat l aro 
12 * @.. 
amo 

1 
g TOU 

Xptorov yeveat Otkartacapsc. 

12. rec (for yevva, twice in this ver and once in next) eyeyvgor, with CLP rel: txt 
B. cedaGind (twice) B lat-&. e vowel points of syr-cu and Buchanan's edn of 
Syr are surely no evidenee, yet Tischdf cites them. ] 

it seems to me that the objection to it is, 
the present occurrence of ‘Ieyoviay and 
-aç in all our copies. This Lord A. Hervey 
does not satisfactorily account for in say- 

“the form ‘Isyoviag was doubtless 
substituted in St. Matthew's Gospel much 
later, to bring it into accordance oan 
1 Chron. iii." dni ris font en 
time of the migration to Baby (on 
this usage of ¿xi with a gen., derived from 
its meaning of local juxta-, or superimpo- 
sition, see Bernhardy, Syntax, p. 246) :— 
and nerd rjv ner., after the migration. 
For the construction, per. BaB., see reff. 

12. "Lexov. . . Zadab.] So also 
the genealogy in 1 Chron. iii. 17. When, 
therefore, it is denounced (Jer. xxii. 30) 
that Jeconiah should be ‘childless,’ this 
word must be understood as explained by 
the rest of the verse, ‘for no man of his 
seed shall prosper, sitting upon the throne 
of David and any more in Judah.’ 
The LXX render this word p, iccnpuc- 
rov : but the Talmudical writers explain it 
according to our rendering. Talal. 

- ZopoB.] There is no difficulty here 
which does not also exist in the O. T. 
Zerubbabel is there usually called the son 
of Shealtiel (Salathiel). Ezra iii. 2, &c. 
Neh. xii. 1, &c. Hag. i. 1, &c. In 1 Chron. 
iii. 19, Zerubbabel. is said to have been 
the son of Pedaiah, brother of Salathiel. 
Either this may have been a different Ze- 
rubbabel, or Salathiel may, according to 

the law, abe raised up seed er 
ZopoB. .... "ABwv8)] A 

is not Masi ana as a son of the 1 5 
bel in 1 Chron. iii.—Lord A. Hervey, p- 
122 ff., has made it probable that Abiud is 
identical with the Hodaiah of 1 Chron. 
lii. 24, and the Juda of Luke iii. 26. Dr. 
Mill (p. 178, note) mentions this conjec- 
ture, but does not adopt it. The objec- 
tion, that thus the first generation after 
Zerubbabel would be omitted, need not 
have much weight, after the omission of 
three generations in the last tesseradecade. 
I cannot but recommend to the student 
the perusal of Lord A. Hervey’s work. 
Whether or not we may be inclined to 
adopt his conjectures on so intricate and 
uncertain a subject as the reconciling of 
the genealogies, too much praise cannot be 
given to the spirit of combined Christian 
reverence and enlightened critical courage 
in which it is treated throughont.—On 
the comparison of this genealogy with 
that given in pe see notes, Luke iii. 
28— 88. yeveal Bexarécerapes } 
If we carefull ie ve Matthew's arrange- 
ment, we shall have no difficulty in com- 
pleting the three tesseradecades. For the 
first is from Abraham to David, of course 
inclusive. The second from David (again 
inclusive) to the migration; which gives 
no name, as before, to be included in both 
the second and third periods, but which is 
mentioned simultaneously with the beget- 
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18 Tou. N “Incov Xptorov " 

° pvnartuÜrianc MM yap | rie umrpoc avrov Mapiac ry Dent. En 

gut AD avrovc lwang, * mow h 
3 Tim. k. 7 

12 bere oaly eulos. "n 5 v. r. & aote). 
t vet. 33, from lsa. vii. 14 P. ch. xxiv. 10]. 
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KATA MAOOAION. 5 

* yéveoiç oUrwC jv. o fae. 
only. 

tù pin ev ! yaarpi v 70 8 5. : 
Cor. zi. 

q Mark xiv. 80. Acts Hl. 90. Gen. rm - Exod. I. 19. x vit. 15: 
Theod- s « Lake svii | Cor. iv. 2. Dan. . v. w? 

Laks xxi. $8. i Thess. v. 3 Rev. xii. 9. Exod. xxl 3- 
7. = as above, Lake i. “el (Thi. 13) omly. 3 Kings xi. ô. 

18. xo. bef eno. B, Chr autem Jesu Orig-lat(iii. 965 d): 
Iren, Thl-ms Aug Chrysol Vig Op: om yp. al 

. potuerat dicere Matth. Jess vero 
autem” co Iren-lat : but in Iren-gr(iii. 11. 8, omitted in Grabe) for 

Petr-alex 
æth V Eus [. 

* Christi viri we read rov de ino. xp. 
so often used above), with L rel: txt 
schol ascribed to 

ET DA 
Dialtris. in CE AD 

ting of Jechonias, leaving him for the 
third This last, then, takes in 
from Jechonias to Jesus CHRIST inclu- 
sive. So that the three stand thus, ac- 
cording to the words of this verse: (1) 
dxd 'Agpadu wç Aavid. (2) dxó Aavið 
fec r. per. Baf., i. e. about the time when 
Josiah ire Jechonias. (3) awd r. per. 
Bag. a from Jechonias) fec roù pio - 
Tow. 5 say, that the wacas 
does ake as Meyer, imply that Matthew 
intended to give the geneslogy complete, 
and was not aware of the omissions. For 
why should this be so? May it not just 
as well be said, that having, for the con- 
venience of his readers, reduced the ge- 

to this form, he then says to 
them, “So then you have from Abraham 
to David, 14 generations, &c. ?” 
ndi ar inpr eios OF | J1 aaa 

18. rov 32 'Incov e com- 
bined name is emphati ically put ba as re- 
suming the subject of ver. I, and the 8 takes 
up the di whic has connected all the pre- 
vious members of the series, introducing a 
reason for this inversion IE ic iycvv 8n, 
with which this last one had been brought 
in, ver. 16. yéveous] The ordi- 
nary reading yívv5cic seems to have been 
taken up from ver. 16, and the ydp, which 
follows, appended to account for the excep- 
€ 2 this last case to the direct muU en) 

yivenocery throughout the geneal 
vévecw must be understood in a wide 
sense, as nearly identical in meaning with 
ri ; origo, not merely 
‘birth, " Mey. It probably is chosen by 
the Holy Spirit to mark a slight distinc- 
tion between the yivvnoic of our Lord 
and that of ordinary men. See schol. in 

CPSZA 1 syr Ath 
and annexed to some mss, it is noticed that yevecte and y«v»gotc 
that o ies Anrrà dv óctórgri tig xpiorôv. 

7 55 coptt arm 
-lat 

om ino. D- lat latt syr-cu 
: txt CLPZA rel ayrr coptt 

c sed 

verb 
[In 

rec yeyvqzic (prob. corr» 
us Dial-tringzpr. 

om yap 
-lat Did Aug 

digest. nne revue] The inter- 
val between betrothal and the consumma- 
tion of was sometimes consider- 
able, during which the betrothed remained 
in her father’s house, till the bridegroom 
came pes fetched her. See Deut xr. 7. 

se] here is explicative; ‘guum 
video". ^ So Soph. Trach. 475, way 
^ pod o rah nete obòd cpipopar tri 
dp odrwe òcrep obrog. ivviza. Lysias, 

tosth. § 19, elc rocatrny és . aloxpo- 
sípüttav eme ric ydo moApdpxov 
uvdiròg x. r. A See more examples in 

Hartung , Partikellehre, i i. 469. We may 
rhaps pa with equal likelihood say that it 

is apologetic for the obrwç : thus it took 
place ; and an account of it is needed, for 
&e.’ wply 4j] is said to belong to the 
middle age of Attic. With an aor. fol- 
lowing, it betokens the entire completion 
of the act indicated. See it treated in 
Hermann on Viger, p. 442; Klotz on De- 
varius, p. 726. oven tiv] Here to 
be understood of living together in one 
house as man and wife; the deductio in 
domum mariti: see especially Kypke, Ob- 
servationes Sacre, p. 1 ff, who remarks 
well, that it answers to the word vapaAa- 
Bri», vv. 20, 24. Chrys. Hom. iv. p. 49, op- 
poses this view : obr elwe wpiv i) ax U 
abr9v tig riy olxíay rov vupgion, cai 
àp ivdoy jv. og yap roig wadaoi¢c 

we rd rod iv olxig rác ptuvnorevpivag 
lxev, r. r. A. But it seems most agreeabl e 
to the context. His folowing remark is 
doubtless a just one: sai rivog Evexey ob 
mpd Tic penoreiag ici noev; 3 iva... Ov- 
ora rò yewopsvoy ric, xal iva xücay 
wxovnpay ciagiyy rn wapÜivog bróvotav. 

ebpéón ] not merely for ijv, as some 
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t 19 Laon Si o &vijp BC BCEKL 
"T L e 7 

tor n Neve "eK oC mvevparoc " ayiov. 
Rom. iz. 10. 9 - i 

v ch. tiii} @UTnC, * üikatoc d wy, kai un bie abrijv * Seeyparicar, EEN 
al. fr. Fs. l : 99 2 LB. 
B n ” (ov n6s * Alpa * arokieat aurny. ravra & avrov 

"A uU Ouunbev toou °ayysAoc xuoiov kar ^40 eda 20 Lake | b ey vu roc 00V *ayyt oc 5 ov kar uvap tpayn 

i. 1. x Ool. il. 16 P only t. wapad., Heb. vi. 6 on umb. zz v. 4, EE. zzvi 17. Pr. xv. 
89. 5 and alô, 1539 d aT m 18. iv. 4. Ticket 12 ptr. Bud cb. H. 
7. Jobn xi. 18. Acts xvi. only. in . 22. eh. v. 81, 22 alt. Esdr ix. 94. b ch. 
in. J only. Josh. vi. 18. Den. 11. 10. Keil. 2. Lake i. 11, 18. ii. 9 al. Exod. Hl. 3 al d ck. 
ii. 12, 18, 19, 22. ch. xxvii. 19 only . see Gen. xx. f. 

19. rec rapaderyparicat, with CLPN'* rel syr-marg-gr: traducere latt: prepalare 
D- lat: divulgare lat-k Aug: detegere Vig: lege in eam decerni Hil: txt BZN? 1 Eus. 
[Eusebius words are as follows: E) yovv po: elpoñoĝa: doxei 0x0 rov ebayyedtoro® c? 
7d ui) Oö ahr deyparicas ob ydp Egnoey pr) 00v. adry wapadecyparioa, 
adAd, p!) dayparioa Gikwy, ToÀMjc obonc iv robrotc diapopãc· ... TÒ ply ydp 
wapadeyparioat r9)» ixicacg wpáLavri ravra gavepwoiy re «ai dia Bol v a ro BNA 
votĩ Ò roivuy 'Iuc))$ dicatog dy cai pù) OA abrir dayparica rovriony etc 
gavepby rolc rao &yayiv iovA 8g Aáðpa dxorkica abrny. words 
from Eus. ad Steph. have been preserved in a scholium blunderingly given in Cramer’s 
Catena: the above is plainly the true reading. 

Migne, vol. iv. p. 884.] translation will be found 

have said, but in its proper meaning: 
she was discovered to be, no matter by 
whom: ixi ro» wapadóofev», cai wap’ 
Axiòa wacay icBaivoyrwy, cal ob sper 
Socwpivwy Aiyto0at elwOe, Chrys. 
words le wy. dy. are the addition of the 
Evangelist declaring the matter of fact, 
and do not bel to the 5 
dx wv. åy.) by (the agency of) the Holy 
Ghost. | RU dir 2 d those to ver. 20: 
and compare by all means Chrys.'s re- 
marks, Hom. iv. P. 50 f. The interpre- 
tation of wy. åy. in this must 
iiie E sought: (1) Un 5 TÓ 

is used in the N. T. 
ing the Sol Ghost. Luke iii. 223 Acts 
i. 16: Eph. iv. 30. (2) But it is a well- 
known usage to omit the articles from 
such gm under certain 5 
e. g. when a p ition es, as tig 
Voie (Plato, Theat. $ $ 1) &. We 
are therefore justifled in interpreting ix 
T». dy. according to this usage, and un- 
derstanding ró wy. rd dy. as the agent 
referred to. And (3) even independently 
of the above usage, —when a word or an 
expression came to bear a technical con- 
ventional meaning, it was also common to 
use it without the art. as if it were a pro- 
per name: e. g. Otóc, vópoc, vide O, 
&c. 19. Arp] so called, oe 
they were as yet but betrothed : 
Gen. xxix. 21, Deut. xxii. 24. 
xaos) just; cai uù) 0. being, as the pá 
plainly shews, not the explanation of di- 
xaioç, but an additional particular. He 
was a strict observer of the law,—and 
(yet) not willing to expose her. The 

The corresponding passage of the Latin 

sense of ‘ kind,’ ‘merciful, i is inadmissible. 
Aáfpo] Not ‘without any writing 

of divorcemont,’ which would have been 
unlawful; but according to the form pre- 
scribed in Deut. xxiv. 1. The husband 
might either do this, or adopt the stronger 
course of bringing his wife (or betrothed, 
who had the same rights, Maimon. in 
Wetstein, and Philo de legg. spec. p. 788, 
al òpoñoyia: ydporc lcodvvapova) to jus- 
tice openly. The punishment in this case 
would have been death bystoning. Deut. 
xxii. 23. Maimonides (quoted by Buxtorf 
de divort.) says, “ Femina ex quo despon- 
sata est, licet nondum a viro cognita, est 
uxor viri, et si sponsus eam velit repu- 
diare, oportet, ut id faciat libello repudii." 

Wersen! intended, — was minded : 
di expresses the mere wish, BoidAcpo< 
the wish ripened into intention: seo 1 
Tim. v. 14, note, and Buttmann’s Lexilo- 
gus, i. P 26. 20. Bué] answers to 
the Hebrew qm, and is frequently used by 
Matt. and Luke to introduce a new event 
or change of scene: not so often by Mark, 
and never with this view in John. 
ner x.) The announcement was made 

openly, but to Joseph in & dream ; 
for in 's case faith and concurrence 
of will were n the communica- 
tion was of a higher kind,—and referred 
to a thing future; but here it is simply 
an advertisement for caution's sake of an 
event which had already happened, and is 
altogether a communication of an inferior 
order: see Gen. xx. 3. But see on the 
other hand the remarks at the close of the 
notes on ver. 21. ker Crap] rap, 
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avro Atywr wong vide Aaveid, un $o[9n0sc i rapaAaPeiv 2175 B 
* a 

Magd tiv * yuvaixa cov’ ro 
be g’ , , , e t 
pno fix wvebparoc tory ayiov. 
BCDEK Í 
MSU altre ro ' 

a a , ~ ? a e» e e2 9 ~ 

TOV Àaov auTov ar TwV apaopriwy avTov. 

lial. Gen. xvii. 19. All. 61. 

yap év aur yerunber tS Rer: zix. 
4 t5 $ E 57 

71 ^ EEArai St vióv, kai Der . 
* U ~ 9? - a 93 n M j ? R ver. 
ovoua aurov Imsovv* avroc yao o. " xcov so. 

2. „ Rom. if. 29. 

rovro & 9 
4 , k * 1 - * mn * A me Ss , 28. ch. il. 2. oov -yE-yovev “iva  vAÀnowÜg ro ev uro kvotou feret si yeye poby pnd uptov arei si, 

i Lake 1. 13, 81. H. 21. Gen. as above. 1 Kings i. 20 
k sce Mark iv. 22. Rom. xi. 11, 82. |- ; ; 
u en. l. 16 (17 81.8 v. V). axli Si only. P a vue 18, 

j= (bet w. dx) Esek. xxxvi. zu. 
amen li 28. 2 Chron. xxxvi. 21, 23. 

17. ch. II. 28 al. Mt. only. 

20. papıay BL 1 coptt Eus Chr-8 Cyr. 
txt BCPZ rel Eus,. 

simply, is the classical equivalent, —xar' 
$vap belonging to later writers, Strabo, 
Plutarch, Kc. ob xo?) car’ óvap \iyew, 
werep ob0é rad Sxap, add\a Óvap xai 
Grap, oloy, Svap doy rav deiva, Thom. 
Mag. See Lobeck on Phrynichus, p. 423. 

vids Aaveið] These words would 
recall Joseph’s mind to the promised seed, 
the expectation of the families of the 
lneage of David, and at once stamp the 
message as the announcement of the birth 
of the Messiah. May it not likewise be 
mid, that this appellation would come 
with more force, if Mary also were a 
3 of pus The nom. for 

vocative is ent in the : 
generally with an article. Seo Lek vit 
54: ch. zi. 26, al., and particularly John 
xx. 28. Tl vvv. cov] Not ‘ae thy 
wife: but in apposition with Maptdp, 

thy wife: see ver. 24, which decides 
this, as Meyer, ed. 3, now acknowledges. 
The addition serves to remind Tapa 
that relation which she already held by 
betrothal, and which he was now exhorted 
to recognize. See above ou ver. 19. 
TÒ yàp iv ab. v.] iv is here not instru- 
mental, ‘that which is conceived by her,’ 
but local, that whieh is begotten in her. 
The gender here is not to be pressed as 
Involving any doctrinal consequence, but 
to be regurded as the usual way of speak- 
Ing of the unborn fetus: we have vid 
first after dEr, ver. 21. See also John 
ii. 6: 1 John v. 4. 2L In- 
gow] The same name as Joshua, the for- 
mer deliverer of Israel. It is written 
Wer in the Lew and Prophets, but y.] 

i 

in the Hagiographa. Philo says, Inooðę 
ippnveberar, cwrypía xwpiov. De mut. 
nom. $ 21. abrós] He, emphati- 
cally: He alone: best rendered, perhaps, 
‘it ie He that? tov adv abrot] 
(not abro, any where, except when a 
special emphasis is intended : and there is 
none here, no distinction between His 

ayiov bef tor DL latt Orig Iren-lat. : 

le, and the le of any other, bein 
Padi . In ihe primary sense, the Jens, 
of whom alone Joseph could have under- 
stood the words : but in the larger sense, 
all who believe on Him: an explanation 
which the tenor of prophecy (cf. Gen. 
xxii. 18: Deut. xxxii. 21), and the subse- 

t admision of the iles, warrant. 
. a similar use of ‘ Israel’ by St. Peter, 

Acta v. 81. Gwd Tév Óágaprvev] It 
is remarkable that in this early part of 
the evangelic history, in the midst of pedi- 
grees, and the disturbances of thrones by 
the supposed tempora! King of the Jews, 
we have so clear an indication of the spi- 
ritual nature of the office of Christ. One 
circumstance of this kind outweighs a 
thousand cavils against the historical 
reality of the narration. If I mistake not, 
this announcement reaches further into 
the deliverance to be wrought by Jesus, 
than any thing mentioned by the : 
list subsequently. It thus bears the in- 
ternal impress of & message from God, 
treasured up and related in its original 
formal terms. — Meyer understands the 
words of a political emancipation and pros- 
perity of the Jewish people, and strangely 

refers to Luke i. 68 for confirma- 
tion of this idea ; adding, however, that a 
religious and moral reformation was con- 
sidered as intimately connected with such 
a change.—ép is not pat for the 
punishment of sin, but is the sin itself— 
the practice of sin, in ite most pregnant 
sense. ‘How suggestive it is,’ remarks 
Dean Ellicott, ‘that while to the loftier 
spirit of Mary the name of Jesus is re- 
vealed with all the prophetic associations 
of more than David's glories—to Joseph, 

hance the aged Joseph, who might 
ve long seen and realized his own spiri- 

tual 568 A and the needs of those around 
him, it is specially said, thou shalt call his 
name Jesus: for He shall save his people 
From their ems.’ Historical Lectures on 
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(xaréeerr). 
p ver. 18 reff. 
q ver. 21 reff. 
r Matt., here 

only. Mark 
v. 4l alt 

olsa wiis " Sia roy wopopnrov Atyovroc 23 » Ido n wapivog ? ev BCOFK 
P yaorpi PfÉ& kai Tréberar "vióv, kat ‘xadésovoty ro vza 
*6voua avrov Eppavound’ 0 tore "utÜrounvevoutvov MeO 

I. 23—25. 

LAM nud 0 beoc. A £yepÜeic b o ‘Iwong arò TOU UTVOV 
(xul. 6 v. r.) 

t = ver. 20 
only. Xen. Oec. vil. 6. 
L 84 only. Gen. iv. }, 

22. rec ins rov bef evprov, with L rel Eus: om BCDZA 1. 33. 

zan. . éwraerias r. Paxij Aar wapéAafer, Jos. Autt. I. 19. 6. 

— 7 e 3 7 > -~ e y ’ ` 
ewoinoey wç *mpoçéračey abr o ayysAog kvpiov, kat 

only. Gen. * raptAaBev THY yuvaika auTov. 
1 , u? ? 

KaL OVK EYIVWOKEV 

u = Lebe 

aft po. ins 
noatov D lat- a b c f g, syr-cu-jer syr arm Iren- lat. [Similar insns are made by lat-a 
and syr-marg in ver 5. 

23. ratet (as in Lxx) D Eus, Epiph Vig: vocabit lat.f! D-lat! : vocabitis Cypr : 
vocabitur syr-cu Iren-lat Orig-lat. 

94. rec dtp, with CD 
two. KZA Scr’s k p w. eavrov Z. 

the Life of our Lord, p. 66.22. TOVTO 
8è SAov] It is impossible to interpret iva 
in any other sense than in order that. 
The words rovro d. 9. yíy. and the uni- 
form usage of the N. T., in which tva is 
never used except in this sense, forbid any 
other. Nor, if rightly viewed, does the 

require any other. Whatever may 
ve been the partial fulfilment of the 

prophecy in the time of Ahaz, its reference 
to a different time, and a higher deliver- 
ance, is undeniable: and then, whatever 
causes contributed to bring about rovro 
dAoy, might be all summed up in the ful- 
filment of the divine purpose, of which 
that prophecy was the declaration. The 
accomplishment of a promise formally 
made is often alleged as the cause of an 
action extending wider than the promise, 
and purposed long before its utterance. 
And of course these remgrks apply to 
every passage where iva or Drwc wAnpwOg 
are used. Such a construction can have 
but one meaning. If such meaning in- 
volve us in difficulty regarding the pro- 
phecy itself, far better leave such diffi- 
culty, in so doubtful a matter as the in- 
terpretation of prophecy, unsolved, than 
create one in so simple a matter as the 
rendering of a phrase whose meaning no 
indifferent person could doubt. A- 
pu] The immediate and literal fulfil- 
ment of the prophecy seems to be related 
in Isa. vii. l—4. Yet there the child 
was not called Emmanuel: but in ver. 8 
that name is used as applying to one of 
far greater dignity. Again, Isa. ix. 6 
seems to be a reference to this prophecy, 
as also Micah v. 3. 23. à 1 ] 
Buch is the rendering of the . The 
Hebrew word is the more general term 
werd, and is translated by Aquil., Symm., 

L rel, exsurgens latt : txt BC!Z 1 Epiph. om o bef 

and Theodot. ij veã vic. De Wette cites the 
LXX rendering as a proof that the pro- 
jhecy was then understood of the Messiah. 
ut is it not much more probable that 

Aquila and the others rendered it veãriç 
to avoid this application ? Can it be 
shewn that the birth of the Messiah from 
a wapGivoc was matter of previous expec- 
tation? Certainly Pearson (on the Creed, 
art. iii.) fails to substantiate this. 
xaÀécovow] This indefluite plural is 
surely not without meaning here. Men 
shall call—i. e. it shall be a name by 
which He Eos be 5 of his Aai 
pellations. e change of person from 
kaàtoes, which could not well have been 
cited here, seems to shew, both that the 
prophecy had a literal fulfilment at the 
time, and that it is here quoted in a form 
suited to its greater and final fulfilment. 
The Hebrew has y ‘thou shalt call’ 
(fem.). "EppavovyA] = w vor, God 
(is) with us. In Isaiah, prophetic pri- 
marily of deliverance from the then im- 
pending war; but also of final and glo- 
rious deliverance by the manifestation of 
God in the flesh. 8 dy peð.) This 
addition is by some used to shew that 
Matthew wrote his Gospel in Greek, not 
in Hebrew, in which it would not be likel 
to 5 other pare is sai 
it might have inserted e 
who translated the Goepel 1985 Greek. 
See Prolegomena, and John iv. 25. 
24.] awd ToU Ürvov, from his sleep—the 
sleep which was on him when he had the 
dream. 25.] n cognovit eam, 
donec. Non sequitur, ergo post: sufficit 
tamen confirmari virginitatem ad um 
usque: de reliquo tempore lectori quo 
relinquitur existimatio." Bengel. And 
with regard to the much-controverted 
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sense of this verse we may observe, 
(1) That the prim facie impression on the 
reader certainly is, that ohr iyivwocey was 
confined to the period of time here men- 
tioned. (2) That there is nothing in 
Scripture tending to remove this impres- 
sion, either (a) by narration,—and the 
very use of the term, dd Ago rvpiov (on 
which see note at ch. xiii. 55), without 
qualification, shews that the idea was not 
repulsive: or (8) by i l gn — for 
every where in the N. T. marriage is 
spoken of in high and honourable terms; 
and the words of the angel to Joseph 
rather imply, than discountenance, such a 
supposition. (3) On the other hand, the 
words of this verse do not reqwire it: the 
idiom being justified on the contrary hy- 
pothesis. See reff. On the whole it 
seems to me, that so one would ever have 
thought of interpreting the verse any 
otherwise than in ils primá facie meaning, 
except to force it into accordance with a 
preconceived notion of the perpetual vir- 
gimity of Mary. It is characteristic, and 
historically instructive, that the great im- 
pagner of the view given above should be 
Jerome, the impugner of marriage itaelf : 
and that his opponents in its interpreta- 
tion should have been branded as heretics 
by after - ages. See a brief notice of the 
controversy in Mil Hist. of Latin 
Christianity, i. 72 ff. As to the ezpres- 
sion, compare the remarkable parallel, 
Diog. Laert. iii. 1. 2, where he says of 
the father of Plato, caapdy yáyuov $v- 
Ad kat, loc rijc dámokvfctec, with ib. 4 
(said of Plato) Jox d adeAgode ‘Adei- 
pavrov x. l'Àasxwva . videt du Tlorwyny. 

lxáAecrev } i. e. Joseph; see ver. 21. 
Cuar. II. 1—12.) VISIT AND ADORA- 

TION OF MAGI FROM THE EAST. 1. 
B». rs 'Iov8.] There was another Beth- 
lehem in the tribe of Zebulun, near the 
sea of Galilee, Josh. xix. 15. The name 
Bethlehem-Judah is used, Jud. xvii. 7, 8, 

sah: ro» vio rov Tpwrororoy D'(and lat) L: om BZN 1. 33 lat-a 
(appy) b c g, k syr-cu Ambr, Hil Jer Greg. 

ry 
9:1 Sam. xvii. 12. Another name for 
our Bethlehem was Ephrath, Gen. xxxv. 
19; xlviii. 7; or Ephrata, Mic. v. 2. It 
was six Roman miles to the south of Jeru- 
salem, and was known as ‘the city of Da- 
vid,' the origin of his family, Ruth i. 1, 19. 

dv An "HpéSov] HEROD THE 
GREAT, son of Antipater, an Idumean, by 
an Arabian mother, made king of Judæa 
on occasion of his having fled to Rome, 
being driven from his tetrarchy by the 
pretender Antigonus. (Jos. Antt. xiv. 14. 
4.) This title was confirmed to him after 
the battle of Actium by Octavianus. He 
sought to strengthen his throne by a se- 
ries of cruelties and wi de putting to 
death even his wife Mariamne, and his 
sons Alexander and Aristobulus. His 
cruelties, and his affectation of Gentile 
customs, gained for him a hatred among 
the Jews, which neither his magnificent 
rebuilding of the temple, nor his liberality 
in other public works, nor his provident 
care of the people during a severe famine, 
could mitigate. He died miserably, five 
days after he had put to death his son 
Antipater, in the seventieth year of his 
age, the thirty-eighth of his reign, and 
the 750th year of Rome. The events here 
related took place a short time before his 
death, but necessarily more than forty 
days; for he spent the last forty days of 
his life at Jericho and the baths of Cal- 
lirrhoe, and therefore would not be found 
by the magi at Jerusalem. The history 
of Herod’s reign is contained in Jose- 
hus, Antt. bocks xiv.—xvii, bg 
bed ávarolev]| Magi from the t; 
(not dx. ávar. wapey.) The absence of 
the art. after payor is no objection to this 
interpretation. In fact it could not have 
been here expressed, because the concrete 
noun payor is not distributed: as neither 
could it in such an expression as á»0pw- 
voc iy wvevyart áxaÜáoro, Mark i. 28. 
In the case of an anarthrous abstract 
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. n [Lov cori 0 rex dee Bacirede rov "Tovdaiwy ; stóousv 

noun, the art. may follow, but may also 
be omitted, cf. xapd iv wveipars ayiy, 
Rom. xiv. 17: the distinction being, that 
x. „ iv wy. dy. would specify, among 
various kinds of joy, that one, which is iv 
ay. ay., whereas xy. iv xy. dy. merely 
asserts the fact that the joy ts iv wy. áy., 
without suggesting any oom n with 
other kinds. —De W. remarks, that if awd 
dvar. belonged to rapey., it wonld pro- 
bably follow that verb, as i£ ôĉoù does, 
ref. Luke. I may add, that wapayivopat 
occurs with a preposition and a su 
tive twelve times in the N. T. and in no 
case are they prefired.—It would be use- 
less to detail all the conjectares to which 
this history has given rise. From what 
bas been written on the subject it would 
nA Med (1) That dvarolai may mean 

Arabia, 5 533 or Par- 
thia, with the jacent. See 
Judges vi. 8: Éa. xli. 2, xlvi 11: Num. 
xxiii. 7. Philo (leg. ad Caium, p. 584) speaks 
of (0vg rà ipa cai hyenòvig abr II ap- 
vaio. In all these countries there were 
magi, at least persons who in the wider 
sense of the word were now known by the 
name. The words in ver. 2 seem to point 
to some land not very near Judæa, as also 
the result of Herod's enquiry as to the 
pa rosie in D he mo durovc. (2) If we 

together (a) t in Num. 
xxiv. 17, which K vlr tele aA nknown 
to the Eastern iuris d (3) the 
assertion of Suetonius (Vesp. c. 4), * Per- 
crebuerat Oriente toto vetus et constans 
opinio, esse in fatis, ut eo tempore Judæa 
profecti rerum potirentur,’ —and Tacitus, 
v. 18, ‘ Pluribus persuasio inerat, antiquis 
sacerdotum literis contineri, eo ipso tem- 

re fore ut valesceret Oriens, profectique 
Judas rerum potirentur, —and (y) the 

phecy, also likely to be known in the 
Fast, of the seventy weeks in Daniel 
ix. 24 ve can, I think, be at no loss to 
understand how any remarkable celestial 
appearance at this time should have been 
interpreted as it was. (3) There is no 

und for supposing the magi to have 
2 — three in number (as first, apparently, 
by Leo the Great, A. p. 450; “tribus 
igitur is in regione Orientis stella 
nove claritatis apparuit,” Serm. xxxi. 
p an ed. Migne), or to have been kings. 

e first tradition appears to have arisen 
from the number of their gifts: the second, 
from the prophecy in Isa. lx. 3.  (Tertul- 
lan seems to deduce it from the similar 
prophecy in Ps. lxxii. 10, * Reges Arabum 
et Saba munera afferent illi: nam et magos 

reges fere habuit Oriens" Adv. Jud. 
ope ed. Migne; adv. Marc. p. 559, ed. 

9. abrot roy &críp«) 
[Much has been said and written on the 
ollowing note in no friendly spirit; but, 

for the most part, in entire misunder- 

ques- 
tion for us is, Have we here in the 
sacred text a miracle, or have we some 
natural appearance which God in His 
Providence used as a means of indicating 
to the magi the birth of His Son? Dif- 
ferent minds may feel differently as to the 
answer to this question: but I submit 
that it is not for any man to charge an- 
other, who is as firm a believer in the 
facta related in the sacred text as he him- 
self can be, with weakening that belief, 
because he feels an honest conviction that 
it is here relating, not a miracle but a 
natural appearance. It is, of course, the 
far safer way, as far as reputation is con- 
cerned, to introduce miraculous agency 
wherever possible: but the present Editor 
aims at truth, not popularity. 1862. ] 
This expression ‘of the magi, we have seen 
his star, does not seem to point to any 
miraculous appearance, but to something 
observed in the course of their watching 
the heavens. We know the magi to have 
been devoted to astrology: and on com- 
paring the of our text with this 
undoubted fact, I confese that it 
to me the most ingenuous way, fairly to 
take account of that fact in our exegesis, 
and sot to shelter ourselves from an ap- 
parent difficulty by the convenient but 
Jorced hypothesis of a miracle. Wherever 
supernatural agency is asserted, or may be 
reasonably inferred, I shall ever be found 
foremost to insist on its ition, and 
impugn every device of rationalism or semi- 
rationalism ; but it does not therefore follow 
that I should consent to attempts, however 
well meant, to introduce miraculous inter- 
ference where it does not appear to be 
borne out by the narrative. The principle 
on which this commentary is conducted, is 
that of honestly endeavouring to ascertain 
the sense of the sacred text, without regard 
fo any preconceived systema, and fearless 
of any possible And if the 
scientific or historical researches of others 
seem to contribute to this, my readers will 
find them, as far as they have fallen within 
my observation, made use of for that pur- 
pose. Now we learn from astronomical 
calculations, that a remarkable conjunction 
of the planets of our system took place a 

BCDEK 
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b vv. 7, 9, 10. 
ch. axir. 
29 | Mk. 

2 Cor. zv. 4) him Jada Ia es. 1. 16 als. Gen. l. 16. e ver. 9. 

short time before the birth of our Lord. 
[I may premise, that the whole of the 
statements in this note have been remark- 
mis erai e except in the detail now 

“that an ordinary eye would 
regard them (the planets) as one star of 
surpassing brightness," the Rev. C. 
Pritchard, in a paper read by him before 
the Astronomical Society, contain- 
ing his calculations of the times and near- 
nesses of the conjunctions, as verified by 
the Astronomer Royal at Greenwich. The 
exact days and hours have been inserted 
below from Mr. Pritchard’s parer.) In 
the year of Rome 747, on the 20th of May 
[29th, Pritchard], there was a conjunction 
of Jupiter and Saturn in the 20th degree 
of the constellation Pisces, close to the first 
F part of the 

vens noted in ical science as 
that in which the signs denoted the great- 
est and most noble events. On the 27th 
of October [29th Sept., Pritchard], in the 
same year, another conjunction of the same 
pans took place, in the 16th degree of 

: and on the 12th of November 
Sth Dec., Pritchard], a third, in the 15th 

of the same sign. (Ideler, Hand- 
bach der ie, ii. 309, sqq., also 

before sunrise [Pritchard]. 
took their journey, and arrived at Jerusa- 
lem in s little more than five months (the 
journey from Bebylon took Ezra fowr 
months, see Ezra vii. 9), 5 

ine a digi implied, th Decreto the evening, as is implied, the 
: ion, in 15° of Pisces, would be be- 

fore them in the direction of Bethlehem. 
VVV 

j These circumstances would 
seem to form a remarkable coincidence with 
the history in our text. They are in no 
way inconsistent with the word doripa, 
which cannot surely (see below) be p 
to its mere literal senso of one single star, 
but understood in its wider astrological 

ing: nor is this explanation of the 
directing them to Bethlehem at all re- 

t to the plain words of vv. 9, 10, 
importing its motion from g. x. towards 
s. W., the direction of Bethlehem. We 
may farther observe, that 20 part of the 
text respecting the star, asserts, or even 
implies, a miracle; and that the very 

stor 

slight apparent inconsistencies with the 
above explanstion are no more than the 
report of the magi themselves, and the 
general belief of the age would render 
unavoidable. this subservience of the 
superstitions of astrology to the Divine 
pope jected to, we may answer 
with Wetstein, ‘Superest igitur ut illos 
ex regulis artis sus hoc habuisse existi- 
memus: quæ licet certissime futilis, vana, 
atque fallax esset, casu tamen aliquando 
in verum incidere potuit. Admirabilis 
hinc elucet sapientia Dei, qui hominum 
erroribus et sceleribus usus Josephum per 
scelus fratrum in Agyptum deduxit, re- 
gem Babelis per haruspicia et sortes Ju- 

is immisit, (Ezech. xxi. 21, 22.) et 
hic per astrologiam ad Christum direxit.' 
—It may be remarked that Abarbanel 
the Jew, who knew nothing of thie con- 
junction, relates it aajne haschnah. 
cited by Münter in Wissensch. 
Kritik, p. 248) as a tradition, that no con- 
junction could be of mightier import than 
that of Jupiter and Saturn, which planets 
were in conjunction A.M. 2966, before 
the birth of Moses, in the sign of Pisces; 
and thence remarks that that sign was 
the most significant one for the Jewe. 
From this consideration he conelodes that 
the conjunetion of these in that 
ras a in his own time (A. p. 1463), be- 
tokened the near approach of the birth of 
the Messiah. And as the Jews did not 
invent astrology, but learnt it from the 
Chaldreans, this idea, that a conjunction in 
Pisces betokened some great event in 
Judæa, must have ailed among Chal- 
dean astrologers. [It is fair to notice the 
influence on the position maintained in 
this note of the fact which Mr. Pritchard 
seems to have substantiated, that the 
planeta did not, during the year B. c. 7, 
approach each other so as to be mistaken 
by any eye for one star: indeed not 
* within double the nt diameter of 
the moon.” I submit, that even if this 
were so, the inference in the note remains 
as it was. The conjunction of the two 
planets, complete or incomplete, would be 
that which would bear astrological signi- 
ficance, not their looking like one star. 
The two bright planets seen in the east, 
—the two bright planets standing over 
Bethlehem,—these would on each occasion 
have arrested the attention of the magi; 
and this appearance would have been de. 
nominated by them à dorijp aùroð. To 
object that it is ácrrp, not dorpov, is 
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al. 1 Chros. xxiii. 9. 
12. xxiii. 9. 1 Cor. I. 200nly. Nch. vili. 1, &. 
John iv. 53 only. 
xviii. 81 only. see Acts xv. 28. 

6 ch. xiv. 96. John xiv. 1, 27 
P». Alix. 5. g Mt., Mk., 

h here only. 1 Mace. v. 49. 
Gen. xxv. 22. „ oh. xxvii. 

s Cor! . 4. 
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5 trifling : the appearance could 
not “dorpoy, a constellation,” 
as required by Dr. Wordsworth, who sug- 
gests the ingenious solution for all the dif- 
ficulties of the narrative, that “the star, 
it is probable, was visible to the 
alone. „J. iv Tj Aver. ] Not ‘at ite 
rising,’ in which case we should expect 
to find abrov, if not here, certainly in 
ver. 9,—but in the East, i. e. either in the 
Eastern count ry from which they came, or 
in the Eastern 9 quarter of the heavens, as 
above explained. In ver. 9, iv r. ávar. is 
opposed to ixáve ob hy rò vadiiov. 
mposkuvioa:) To do homage to him, in 
the Eastern ion of prostration. Ne- 
cesse est enim, si in conspectum veneris, 
venerari te Regem, quod illi Bl aa 
vocant. Corn. Nep. Conon, 3. 3. 
èrapáxðņ] Josephus, Antt. xvii. 2. 4, re- 
resents these troubles. as raised by the 
harisees, who iy aeg: a revolution. 

“Howey yl» carawabatwe ápxiic vwd Geo 
bbnguopivnc abr@ rt kai vin, re an’ 
avrov. Herod, as a foreigner and usurper. 
feared one who was born King of ilio Jena Jews: 
the people, worn away by seditions and 
slaughters, feared fresh tumults and wars. 
There may also be a trace of the ular 
notion that the times of the Messiah 
would be ushered in by great tribulations : 
so Schóttgen, ii. p. 512, from the book 
Sohar, ** quo tempore Sol 'redemtionis i ipsis 
illucescet, tribulatio post tribulationem et 
tenebræ post tenebras venient ipeis: dum 
vero in his versantur, ilucescet ipsis Lux 
Dei 8. B." rd ‘lepoodAvpa) Here 
and apparently at ch. iii. 5, used as a femi- 
nine singular. Joseph. Bell. Jud. vi. 10. 1, 
uses dä "Iepog. ... . dA ...., but 
none of these instances are decisive: an 
ellipsis of j aóXi being possible. 

om saga 

4. cvvayayév] i. e. says N he 
assembled the Sanhedrim. For the San- 
hedrim co of seventy-one members, 
and compri iests, Levites, and Is- 
raelites (Mais ondes), under the term 
dpxitptic are contained the two first of 
these, and under ypap. r. Xaov the third. 

Ax · are most likely the High Priest 
and those of his race, —any who had served 
the office, —and perhaps also the presidents 
of the twenty-four courses (1 Chron. xxiv. 
de yp. consisted of the teachers and in- 

of the Divine law, the vontroi 
and vouo8idáckaXot of St. Luke. But the 
e ro Rao are usually men- 
tioned with these two classes as 
up the Sanhedrim. See ch. xvi. 21; xxvi. 
3, 59. Possibly on this occasion the 
apx. and yp. only were summoned, the 
question being one of Scripture learning. 
* dpxvepeis,” says Dr. Wordsworth, “is a 
word suggestive of the confusion now in- 
troduced into the nomination to the office 
of High Priest, when the true High Priest 
came from heaven to 'purify the sons of 
Levi’ (Mal. iii. 8).” I of one High 
Priest for life, there were many, made 
and unmade in rapid succession. As Span- 
heim says, Dub. Evan. ii.37, “ dpytepectryn 
confusa, Christo exhibito. Summum sa- 
cerdotium pessime habitum, Herodis et 
Romanorum licentia." yevv&Taa | 
The present tense is often used indefinitely 
of subjects of prophecy, e. g. Ò ipyopevog, 
ch. xi. 3: Heb. x. 37; épxeras, in an ex- 
— aae rallel to this, John vii. 

xol e] This is a free para- 
eds of the hone bl in Micah v. 2. It 
must be remembered that though the 
words are the answer of the Sanhedrim 
to Herod, and not a citation of the pro- 
phet by the Evangelist, yet they are 
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922, 34 only. 
b = oh. xiv. 22 al. fr. Wied. xix. 11. 

1 Tim.1. 18. vi. 12 al. Deut. vli. 33. Ja 
xvii 25. Acta vi. 7. Rev. xvi. 21 only. 

6. for peers un D, non lat- a ö ed. g 
tol lat- ins pot bef eZeAcvoerac 
Justin 

8. aft one ins avroic D Syr syr-cu. 
with C'L rel Orig, : arp. aft wa:diov Syr 

for «xav, orav D. exay 
E sfr 

eferacare * 

wpockuynow aury. 
Tov Basidiwe ewopevOnoay, cal (Sov o drug Ov ld év 
rp avaroAy ^ mponyev auroùç two 

Mind. 
3 ver. 35. ch lv. 18. Eph. ii 17 al. Gen. xxvii. 

zi. 88. 

Gk arm Protev-2- mes Th 

axptBwe Tepi ri = Rev 37 
ngs 

arayytiÀaré pot, z roc SÉ et 
oi ài axovaavrec ‘Goes. 

Ti 
t —.— 
u dere d ver. 

16 only t. s £A0ív éoráðn tmávw 16 onlyt. 10 

10 iSovrec 82 rov asrépa * xi „ n. 

kai eADovrec etc THY olKiay v x Ye, 
zLokei 8. Acts vill. 95, "Mi A lus 16, 20. xxiv. 29. Eph. 

zix. 18 only. Dan. vil. eod. y Lake xi. 
86. Prov. xxiii. 86. a ver. 2 reff, 

6 (1 Thess, iil. 9. Jee John iii. 29. constr., Mark iv. 42. 
d eb. xvii. 6, 98 aH, Mark 171. 4 Luke 

nar on om BDZ rel 

rec axptBwe bef eEeracare (for emphasis 7), 
ne txt BC!D 1. 33 latt syr T Opt Eus 

t. 14. 21. 

Syr syr-cu coptt Tert 

for eara05) eorn, with L rel Protev Eus, : txt BCD 1. 88 Orig Eus,. 
for ov yy ro wa:cioy, rov waifiov D lat-b c g,. 

by the latter as correct. Light- 
foot renders the Hebrew, * est ut 
sis inter chiliadas, and adds, that the 
Chaldee paraphrast, who may possibl 
have been present at this very counci 
renders the words ‘ intra illum es ut 
55 d 1 ] yñ need not 
supposed to be put for r: the dis- 

trict may be in as described in ver. 
16. tyepéow] or xeuáciww. (LXX). 
The tribes were divided into chiliads, and 
the names of the chiliads inscribed in the 

blic records of their respective cities. 
Is Judges vi. 15 Gideon says idoà ij xouác 
pow »eOivgaev iy Mavacog, on which 
R. Kimchi (cited b OU) annotates, 
* Some un vus to mean ‘my 
father,’ as if it were Alluph, whose signi- 
5 is prince or lord. And thus, it 

did the Sanhedrim understand the 
ond (which is the same) in Micah v. 2. 
The word wha, without pointe, may mean 
either v iv xi, or ‘Qian, iv Bye- 
poet». ix ao? yàp 15.) It has been 
remarked tbat the singular 
sion, which occurs both in Tacitus and 
Suetonius (see the passages above in note 
on payos áF. dy.) ‘Judæa profecti, may 
have been derived from these words of the 
LXX. 7. 4«píBecev] ascertained 

accurately. darvopdvov ] lit. the time 
(or, duration: perhaps as an element in 
his calculation of age) of the star which 
appeared: 4. being the part. pres., re- 
ferred back to the time when they saw the 
star. The position of @. between the art. 
and ite subst. forbids such renderings as 
* the time when the star eared.’ 
8. wopevOdyres . . . IAG] The pleonastic 
use of these words, common as a Hebraism 
in the N. T. (see reff.), is also idiomatic in 
English ; it may be remarked, that 
although not strictly needed in the sen- 
tences where they occur, their insertion 
always gives 5 and accuracy to the 
meaning. On this see note on 
ver. 2. ob} vy (elliptic for 
rémov ov Hv) T. *. may mean, over that 
part of Bethlehem where the young child 
was,’ which they might have ascertained 
by * uiry. Or it may even mean, ‘ over 

le town of Bethlehem. If it is 
85 be un as standing over the 
house, and thus indicating to the 
the position of the object of their search, 
the whole incident must be regarded as 
miraculous. But this is not necessarily 
implied, even if the words of the text be 
literally understood ; and in a matter like 
astronomy, where popular language is so 



14 ETATTEAION II. 

rea sikh khp £ edo TO raudtor gera Maplac rue uurpòe aurov, Kai 

t Dent zavil. * WESOVTEC " wpocextvagay avro Kai ‘ avoikavrec rob 
z il d. “8 @ngaupouc avrov " woochveyKay avr pa, Xevsoy 

UE ka, ™ _AiBavor kai subpvav. Kai " xpnparteÜtvrec 
kx 

Luke vi. 46 
an. (aot kar 

"vag un Pavacapypa wpóc Hpwény, & adAne 
10 . & H. odo aux tic THY ywpav avri». 
E cüvrwv ds avian, toov 8 kupiov pulver at car 

16 avaxeupn- 

ahr o k Rev. 

vous 6 ©., "Jos. Antt. XI. 8. o ch. L 90 ref. and note, Matt. only. Lake x xvii 
21. Heb. AI. 875 a kings xii. rra q Matt., bere (Soe) ver. A. Mark III. 7. ca ri 14. Acta 
xxiii. 19. xxvi. 81 only. Rod. H. 15. Mosea xii. 12. 

11. rec (for e der) pugs! 
Epiph Promiss Vi 
M^ en Eus, Chr 

Dr. 

Jur Leo Op 
avre» and ayaxwp. D. 

ob from ver 8), with (none of our mss) 
rel Sers - - mas lat-a f syrr syr-cu coptt arm Iren 

lat 12 gi 

for avrwy, rov payor (sic) C3, rwv paywy 
aurwy ins tig rjv xepav avrwy B egavy B latt sah-ms arm 

Iren-lat lat-ff: txt CDLZA rel.—«ar ovap bef verb (cf xar ovap egayn, ch i. 20) BCK 

universally broad, and the Scriptures so 
generally use popular e, it is surely 
not the letter, but the spirit of the narra- 
tive with which we are concerned. 
11. perà Maplas] No stress must be laid 
on the omission of Joseph here. In the 
E account as regarded the shep- 
erds, in Luke ii. 16, he is mentioned. T 

would rather regard the omission here as 
indicating a simple matter of fact, and 
contributing to shew the trut of the 
narrative: that Joseph happened not to 
be present at the time. If the meaning of 
riv ola is to be (as in a matter 
of detail I think it should), it will confirm 
the idea that Joseph and Mary, probably 
under the idea that the child was to be 
brought up at Bethlehem, dwelt there some 
time after the Nativity. Epiphanius sup- 
poses that Mary was at this time on a visit 
to her kindred at Bethlehem (possibly at a 

ver) as much as two years after our 
rd's birth. (Vol. i. pp. 48, 154, 430.) 

But if Mary had kindred at Bethlehem, 
how could she be so ill-provided with 
lodging, and have (as is implied in Luke 
ii. 7) sought accommodation at an inn? 
And the supposition of two years having 
elapsed, derived probably from the d:trot¢ 
of ver. 16, will involve us in considerable 
difficulty. There seems to be no reason 
why the magi may not have come within 
the forty days before the Purification, 
which itself may have taken place in the 
interval between their and He- 
rod's discovery that they had mocked him. 
No objection can be raised to this view 
from the àá2ó ditrobg of ver. 16: see note 
there. The general idea is, that the Pu- 

naa was previous to the visit of the 
Being persuaded of the historic 

reality of these narratives of Matt. and 
Luke, we shall find no difficulty in also 
believing that, were we acguainted with 
all the events as they happened, their 
reconcilement would be an easy matter ; 
whereas now the two independent ac- 
counts, from not being aware of, seem to 
exclude one another. This will oy be 
the case in ordinary life; e in the 
giving of evidence. And ing can 
more satisfactorily shew the veracity and 
independence of the narrators, where their 
testimony to the main facts, as in the pre- 
sent case, is consentient. [I must caution 
the reader against the misunderstanding 
of these last remarks in Dean Ellicott's 
Lectures on the life af our Lord, p. 70, 
note 4; and indeed of my own views as 
regards a T irreconcileable narra- 
tives in the , generally throughout 
his notes to t at work. ] Üncevposs ] 

cheste or bales, in which the gifts were 
carried during their journey. The an- 
cient Fathers were fond of tracing in the 
gifts symbolical meanings: c Bd 
tov xpveóv. ec ài _reOvnEopivy, ri» 
cpópvay. óc di Org, rbv Xfaveróv. 

ag. Celsus, P. 1055 and similarly 
Irenæus, i ii. 9. 2, p pvoòy abre 
yevvnbivr: "ia rin edes *'poc- 
exépicay ol uáyo: (Clem. Alex. p. 206, 
Potter.) We cannot conclude fi these 
gifts that the magi came from Arabia, 
as they were common to all the East. 
Strabo says, xvi. p. 1120, Wetst., that the 
best frankincense comes from the borders 
of Persia. 
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"irap T Twop Ayr Eyepbelc " wapádofe To radio "3 

KATA MAOQOAION. 15 

r ob. nb 

kai T uma avrov, kai gevye tie Aiyurroy, Kai eh e 

éxet two av Tw cot’ 2 Ae. yàp Heere ‘Grew rd f= Kier. 
nd " TOU awoAicat avro. M o GE eyepBuic " rapthaBev 

xix. 10, 14. 
nage TIE 
1, 19, &c. 

ro zaiiov Kai iv unrepa avrov vuKr og Kai ‘a avtyépnatv a constr. c» 

"c Atyurroy, 15 Kai "v éxet ber rue re curñe Hoodov 

iva " wAnpwOy ro " pnÜty " uxo kupiov Jia TOU wpodirov "i X ON 
Aéyovroc EE 5 ékaÀ toa roy vidy pov. 

v here olg. 
20 5 

, y = Luke ziv. 

"H posne iov ore ? everaty On vro rov * pa yov, * BvpoOy P iom. 

ings, eh. . fosly. Gen. xzxiz. 14, 17. Exod x. 2. s ver. 1 sef. 
a bere only. Gen. xxx. Sal. fr. 

33: txt DL rel vulg. rov vaa (twice) and avrov D (so vv 20, 21). 
14. diuyepBerc (here and in ver 21) D 33 E Ge eyepOare ? 
15. rec ins rov bef cvpiou (as frequently), with 

13—23.] FIIOHT INTO Eorrr. 
13. éyepOcig vap.) Arise and take with 
thee; not, ‘ Phen thou hast arisen (in 
the morning), take.’ The command was 
immediate; and Joseph made no delay. 
He must be understood, on account of 
yveróç below, as having arisen the same 

t and forthwith. The words 
red wapt\aBey are also used in vv. 

21, where so haste is 5 im- 
eh Egypt, as sear, as a pro- 
vince and i of Herod, and much 
inhabited by Jews, was an | easy and con- 
venient refuge. rod à*woÀ. is pe 
a Hebraism, but pure Greek, implyi 

See Soph. Trach. B7, and 

VF as we 
advance to the middle and later Attic. A 

15. a£ 8 

again and again in the course of 
the Gospels. It seems to have been a re- 
ceived axiom of interpretation (which has, 
by its adoption in the N. T., received the 
sanction of the Holy Spirit Himself, and 

y stands for our guidance,) that the 
of all allusions, the represented in 

and dark sayings, was He who 
to come, or the circumstances atten- 
on His advent and reign.—The words 

written in Hosea o 
and are rendered from the Hebrew. 

similar expression with regard to [Sees Eg 4T uU 
the children of 

L rel: 1 A 83. 

Israel is found in Exod. iv. 22, 23.— tva 
must not be explained away : it never de- 
notes the event or mere result, but always 
the purpose. 16.) Josephus makes 
no mention of this slaughter; nor is it 
likely that he would have done. Probebly 
no great number of children perished in so 
small a place as Bethlehem and its neigh- 
bourhood. The modern objections to this 
narrative may be answered best by re- 
membering the monstroas character of 
this tyrant, of whom Josephus asserts 
Gantt. xvi xvii. 6. 5), niAawa yoà) abróv 
Gn ixi waow ikaypıaivovoa. Herod 

marked the way to his throne, and 
his reign itself, with blood ; had murdered 

T, his wife and threo sona (the, last jus 
about this time); and was likely enough, 
in blind fury, to have made no enquiries, 
but given the savage order at once.— 
Besides, there might have been a reason 
for not making enquiry, but rather taking 
the course he did, which was sure, as he 
thought, to answer the end, without di- 
vulging the purpose. The word Aá0pa in 
ver. 7 seems to favour this view.— Macro- 
bius (Saturnalia, ii. 4) relates an anecdote 
of Augustus: ‘Cum audisset inter pueros 
quos in Syria Herodes rex Judeorum intra 
bimatum jussit interfici; filium 
ejus occisum, ait, Melius est Herodis 
porcum esse (ro %?) quam filium (ròy 
viéy ).“ But Macrobius wrote in the 
fifth century, and the words ‘intra bima- 
tum’ look very like a quotation from 
our narrative. Besides, the anecdote 
shews great ignorance of the chronology 
of Herod’s reign. Antipater, the last put 
to death of his sons, was of full at his 
execution. See Ellicott’s iks, Lectures 
p. 78. verai xen] ‘ Loqaitar Matth., 
ex sensu et opinione Herodis.' (Calvin.) 
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b — Mark vi. 
17. Gen. xli. s í xa e E 

o Matt., nee EV BnOActu kat ev waow roic 
only. La 

zie and 

Ac 4,38 Tapa rwr *uaywv. 

II. 

Alav, kat " awooreiNac ° avetAey wavrac roUc ratdaç roUc 
a opiotc aurnc, Caro ‘à 

es ' g , a * 7 a b ? , 
ETOUC Kal KareTtEoo, Kata TOV Keovoy Ov nkpiBwoer 

17 võre | éxAnpiUn rò | pnbev ‘Sia 
x. Boal. à 'Itpeuíov rov wpognrov Atyovroc !9* wm tv ‘Papa 
99 al. Emm. 

d ch. iv. 18 al. nkotoÜ0s, 
Mt. Mk. 

No 

! kAavÜuóc Kat " oðvopòç rob, "Pays 
° kAatovca ra ríkva avrüc kai ovk nOedev ° wapaxAnOn- 

19 reAeurnoavroc d rov Hpwdou, 
„lep. 1800 dy"ytÀoc Kupiou * $alverat car vap ry Iwonp év 

xxvii. 93. 
2 Chron. 
zxx2zi. 10. 

f here only. 

Atyirrp 7 M " "Eyspric " rapáAa(je ro watdiov 
$Macx,8 Kal THY jnrépa aurov, Kai ropebov eic yw lapanA: 
only. (ia. 
Acts zx xiv. 27. 
see also (e] 
above.) 

tiny Maredo, kaipi). b ver. 7 reff. 
Ich. xiii. 42, 50 . 

note. Matt. only. r 1 chron. xxii 19. 
iv. 19. 

16. dr, DI: Bimatu latt Lucif lat- ff. 
om ov Z. 

17. aft pnOcv ins vro cupiov Dal, 

p = Gen. xzazvil. 80. see Gen. xlil. 13. 
reff, 

, a e t oo a t a en L 

reOvnxasw yap ot "Cnrovvrec rv ‘yYuyny rov watdtou. 
ghereonty. (xdrw)1 Chron. as above. (-repor, Eph. i9) of time, Diod. Sic. I. 8 (ca rere 

. $2 i = ch. i k II. xxxvill. (xxxi) 15. 
m 2 Cor. vii. 7 cals. 
20. 9 « Cb. v. 4. 

qcoh.1 20 (reff) aud 
t Rom. xi. 3 only. Exod. 

Jer. 

sve.l 

for carwrepw, kare D. 

rec (for dio) vro, with L rel syr-marg-gr: txt 
BCDZN 33 latt Syr syr-txt eth arm Justin Chr Jer. 

18. rec ins 0pyvoc cat bef kXavOuoc (from rxx ; if any of the three had been omitted 
by mistake, it would not have been the first of them but the second or the third: the 
eye of the copyist passing on from -oç xat to -oç cat or from -oç to -oc), with CDL rel 
&yr-cu syr arm: om BZN 1 latt Syr syr-jer coptt th Justin Ambr Jer (remarking nec 
juxta Heb. nec juxta Lxx) Hil Op. for o9vppoc, Bpuypog Z. 
Hil: txt BCL rel syr Justin Hippol. (lat-5 

nJedynoe DZ latt 
def. 

19. rec car ovap bef gatwerac (see on ver 13), with CL rel syr: txt BDZ 1 sah, 
apparuit in somnis vulg lat -a c f Fi apparuit angelus domini in somnis am lat-b Syr. 

Grd Sterote] i. e. waidiov, not 
xeovov. This expression must not be 
taken as any very certain indication of 
the time when the star did actually ap- 

The addition cai carwripw implies 
that there was uncertainty in Herod’s 
mind as to the age pone out ; and if so, 
why might not the jealous tyrant, al- 
though he had accurately ascertained the 
date of the star’s appearing, have taken a 
range of time extending before as well as 
after it, the more surely to attain his 
point ? tois plous abris will be- 
token, as Meyer, the insulated houses, and 
hamlets, which belonged to the territo 
of Bethlehem. 17. 28 $O. StA “Iep. 
Apparently, an accommodation of the pro- 
phecy in Jer. xxxi. 15, which was ori- 
ginally written of the Babylonish capti- 
vity. We must not draw any fanciful 
distinction between rére ixAnpwOn and 
Tva zAÀnpw0y, but rather seek our explana- 
tion in the acknowledged system of pro- 
phetic interpretation among the Jews, 
still extant in their rabbinical books, and 
now sanctioned to us by N. T. usage; at 

the same time remembering, for our cau- 
tion, how little even now we understand 
of the full bearing of prophetic and typical 
words and acts. None of the expressions 
of this prophecy must be closely and lite- 
ee e link of connexion seems 
to Rachels sepulchre, which (Gen. 
xxxv. 19: see also 1 Sam. x. 2) was ‘in the 
way to Bethlehem ;’ and from that cir- 
cumstance, perhaps, the inhabitants of 
that place are ed her children. We 
must also take into account the close rela- 
tion between the tribes of Judah and 
Benjamin, which had long subsisted. Ra- 
mah was six miles to the north of Jeru- 
salem, in the tribe of Benjamin (Jer. xl. 
1: ‘“Er-Ram, marked by the village and 
green patch on its summit, the most con- 
spicuous object from a distance in the ap- 
proach to Jerusalem from the South, is 
certainly * Ramah of Benjamin.' " Stanley, 
Sinai and Palestine, p. 213); so that nei- 
ther must this part of the prophecy be 
strictly taken. 20. «ac yéáo) 
The plural here is not merely idiomatic, 
nor, as Wordsw., for lenity and forbear- 
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216 8 eyeo Otic “wapi\aBev rò radio kai tiv pyrioa *v. 
aurov kai acnAdAGe ec yn» ‘Io 
"ApxéAaoc * Baci eon [eri] rne Iovòalag "avri rov 
varpóc avrov Hpwdou, epo " Exes dre Ad, 7 xon- 

* avexépnoae» etc ra “pion rie 
TadtAatac, Z xat ^ Abov "kargkncotv uç 10 As yo- 

naricÜsc dd Ikar ? ovap 

KATA MAOOAION. 17 

na. 2 axovoac & Ori 

do reir 
v w here + 

8 Kiogs id. 7 
Al. fr. see 

pivny Nataptr orwe * wAnowOy ro * pnber did rov xpo- Xen. Anab. 
en @ e , . mwv, ort Nalwpaioc xAnÜncera:. ws ob, zeit 

zvili 8 al. Deut. i. 87. Z c. ziv. 95 ref. „12 (reff, oaly. = 2 12, 16 ref, 1 Kings xix. 10. a = ch. xv. 31. xvi. 18 al. We Hi (oe d b ver. 8 N 
ow. ef, ch. iv. 18. Acta vii. 4 S Chron. zir. 4 vat. d ch. L 29 reff. 

21. rec (for ac“) d9., with DL rel latt syrr sah: txt BCX copt. 
yy», T3» D. 
33. IU CDI EEG Ce 

1 avrov, with C*DL rel vulg Eus: txt 
23. for ĝia, vro C. 

ance, in ing of the dead; but per- 
haps & citation from Exod. iv. 19, siae 
the same words are spoken to Moses (En - 
vé» T)» Wvuxüv = tp dpi): or, as 
Meyer, betokening, not the number, but 
the . (Cf. Soph. (Ed. CoL 966. 
Herod the died of a dreadful disease 
riri a aa rs 5 5 ie. the thirtv-ei sita 

A.U.C. 750. Jos. B. i$ 88. 8. "ie. 
$ ARCHELAUS was the son of 

Herod althace, a Samaritan woman : 
he was ht up at Rome (Jos. B. J. i. 
31. 1); his father, but never 
had the title of king, only that of Eth- 
narch, with the government of Idumma, 
Judæa, and Samaria, the rest of his 
father’s dominions being divided between 
his brothers Philip and Antipas. oo 
Anti. xvii. 11. 4) But, (1) very likely 

wider ‘meaning (2) Arche dil im i ing :—(2 us did, in 
the beginning dus les give.out and 
regard himself as king: rd vAjüog .. . 
ebyapord .. rig a póc abràóv Oipavtíag 
we zpòc BiB,“ fey Baca (Jos. B. J. 
ii. 1. 1): (3) in ch. xiv. 9, Herod the Te- 
trarch is called 6 Baoikebe.—In the ninth 
year of his government Archelaus was 
dethroned, of pdvoy ‘lovdaiore, 4AAd xal 
Lapapevo: ypnodpuevog wee, woecSev- 
cauivwy ixaripwy rar abrow rpòc Kai- 
Gaga, . . . $vyadiberas pi» elo Biivvay 
us ric Tadariag . . i. e. Vienne, in 
Gaul. (Ibid. ii. 7. 3.) dvexopnoey 
«ls 7. p. T. l'eÀ.] This account gives rise 
to some difficulty as compared with St. 
Luke's history. It would certainly, on a 
first view, appear that this Evangelist 

for 

arm Eus, rec ypwéov bef rov rarpog 
[not avrov rov np. in B, as Btly.] 

at Bethlehem the prominent point, seei 
that his account begins at the birth (ch. . 
18), and does not localize what took place 
before it, which is merely inserted as sub- 
servient to that great leading event. If 
this view be correct, all we could expect 
is, that his narrative would contain so- 
thing inconsistent with the facts related in 
Luke; which we find to be the case.—I 
should prefer, however, believing, as more 
consistent, in foro conscientia, with the 
fair interpretation of our text, that St. 
Matthew hi was not aware of the 
events related in Luke i. ii, and wrote 
under the impression that Bethlehem was 
the original dwelling-place of epe 

word is used (ver. 14) of the journey to 
z 23. Pres rÀnputf] These 

words refer to the e e 
event, not to tbat of Joseph in bringing it 
about. TÒ miv D. r. rp] These 
words are no where verbatim to be found, 
nor is this asserted by the Evangelist ; but 
that the sense of the prophets is such. In 
searching for such sense, the following hy- 
potheses have been made—none of them 
satisfactory :—(1) Euthymius says, oo 
$po$ijra. rovro elxoy, p) d oby 
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„L. in III. 1 E, & raic ñuépaic exeivatc ° wapayiverat BCDEK 
only. "Merk » , e 2 f , 2 21422 e.  LMSU 
xis. 48 only. Ivoavvnc o Barrornc, Knovccwy ev ry "tonne rnc var 
[viii 2 rec.) only. 1 Cor. el. 8. 3 Tim. iv.16. Heb. ix. 1) osly, exc. Lake vil. 4. 90M. Acts v. 31, 39, 26 all. 

ws Josh. v.14. 1 axxii £g . v. 14. 1 Mace. iv. 46. 
1. Ai. 7 al. Exod. iii. 1. Indg. L 16. 

f = Gospp. (not John) Epp. passim. Exod. . 6. eb. tv. 

Cuar. III. I. om à DL rel tol lat-5 f, g, syr-cu(as often elsw) copt-ms arm Chr 
Thi Hil: ins BCU 1 (33, e sil) vulg lat-a c f 9, syrr coptt. 

ebptjotig yap’ dri roMd rà» Tpoérri- 
key Blwy dxddovro, rà ply iy raiç 
alypadrwoiac, rà 8 ral bE dpedsiag r&v 
"Efpaíev, rivd d cal ix rarovpyiac. So 
also Chrys., Theophyl., Le Clerc, &c. But 
the expression did r. mp. seems to have a 
wider bearing than is thus implied. (2) 
The general sense of the prophets is, that 
Christ should be.a despised person, as the 
inhabitants of Nazareth were (John i. 47). 
So Michaelis, Paulus, Rosenm., Kuin., 
Olsh., &c. But surely this part of the 
Messiah’s prophetic character is not gene- 
ral or prominent enough, in the absence 
of any direat verbal connexion with the 
word in our text, to found such an inter- 

tion on: nor, on the other hand, 
oes it appear that an inhabitant of Naza- 

reth, as such, was despised ; only that the 
obscurity of the town was, both by Na- 
thanael and the Jews, contrasted with our 
Lord's claims. (3) The Naszarites of old 
were men holy and consecrated to God; 
e. g. Samson (Judg. xiii. 5), Samuel (1 Sam. 
i. 11), and to this the words are referred 

ert., Jerome, Erasm., Beza, Calvin, 
rot., Wetst., al. But (a) our Lord did 

not (like John the Baptist) lead a life in 
accordance with the Nazarite vow, but 
drank wine, &c., and set himself in marked 
contrast with John in this very particular 
ch. xi. 18, 19); and (8) the word for 
ararite is Natip (Judg. xiii. 5 vat.), or 

Natetpatoc (ib. and xvi. 18 F,—Lam. iv. 
7), whereas this, denoting an sshabitant 
of Nazareth, is Natepaioc always in the 

. T., except in Mark (i. 24; x. 47; xiv. 
67; xvi. 6), and Luke iv. 43 (xviii. 37, 
xxiv. 19 v. r.), where it is NaZapnvée. 
(4) There may be an allusion to %3 
a branch, by which name our Lord is 
called in Isa. xi. 1, and from which word 
it appears that the name Nazareth is pro- 
bably derived. So ‘eruditi Hebraei, in 
Jerome on Isa. xi. 1, and Pisc., Casaub., 
Fritz., De Wette, &c. But this word is 
only used in the place cited; and in by 
far the more precise prophecies of the 
Branch, Zech. iii. 8; vi. 12: Jer. xxiii. 6; 
xxxiii. 15, and Isa. iv. 2, the word mos 
is used.—I leave it, therefore, as an un- 
solved difficulty. 

Cuar. III. 1—18.] PERACHING AND 

BAPTISM OF JOHN. Mark i. 1—8: Luke 
iii. 1—17. Here the synoptic narrative 
begins, its extent being the same as that 
specified by Peter in Acts i. 22, ‘from the 
baptism of Jokn unto that same day that 
He was taken «p from us.’ For a critical 
comparison of the narratives in the various 
sections, see notes on St. Mark. In this 
Gospel, I have generally confined myself 
to the subject matter. 1. dv 82 Tais 
A. èx.) The last matter mentioned was 
the dwelling at Nazareth : and though we 
must not take the connexion strictly as 
implying that JosepA dwelt there all the 
intermediate thirty years, the npipas 
ixeivas must be understood to mean that 
we take up the persons of the narrative 
where we left them; i. e. dwelling at 
Nazareth. See Exod. ii. 11, LXX. 
wapaylvera: |] Comes forward —' makes his 
appearance.  Euthym. asks the question, 
wd0ey; and answers it, ard ric lvdoripac 
iphuov. But this can hardly be, owing 
to the iv rg ipn following. The ver 
is used absolutely. The title Iw. 6 Bawr. 
shews that St. Matthew was writing for 
ee well knew di the ist as 
an historical personage. Josephus, in men- 
tioning him (Antt. xviii. 6. 2), calls him 
"lwavync ð bwicadotpevog Sasriorgc.— 
John was strictly speaking a prophet ; 
belonging to the legal dispensation; a re- 
buker of sin, and nig rs of repentance. 
The expression in St. Luke, iyivero p5pa 
Oro ixl 'Imarvgy», is the usual formula 
for the Divine commission of the Pro- 
phets (Jer.i.1: Ezek. vi. 1; vii. 1, &c.). 
And the effect of the Holy Spirit on John 
was more in accordance with the O. T. 
than the N. T. inspiration; more of a 
sudden overpowering influence, as in the 
Prophets, than a gentle indwelling mani- 
fested through the individual character, 
as in the Apostles and E ists. —The 
baptism of John was of a deeper signi- 
ficance than that usual among the Jows 
in the case of proselytes, and formed an 
integral part of his divinely appointed 
office. It was emphatically the baptism of 
repentance (Acurpéw utravoiec, mys Ois- 
hausen (cf. e iii. 3], but not Aourpéy 
waktyyevectac. Titus iii. 5). We find in Acts 
xviii. 24—26; xix. 1—7, accounts of per- 
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R ch. xi. 90 
al. fr. in 

‘nyysxev yàp i Bacı- 

€ iphuy, tromacare rr» 000v kvplov, " evOciag roire rác . avii. 8 
§ ch. iv. 17 f Mk. x21. 86. Lam. . 18. 

uxiv. 15. see Joha i. 15. 
Esek. xii. k HA. xL 8. 98. - 
John i. 33 (from 1. o.) reff. pw a iL. ref 

2. rec ins te A UP (o conform to ch iv. 17), with CDL rel latt syr arm: om 
BK lat-g, coptt 

3. rec (for dia) vro, with L rel: txt BCD 1. 18. 88 latt Syr sah eth arm. 

sons who had received the baptism of John, 
who believed and (in Apollos’s case) taught 

that John used the formula 
elc ràv loxénevor. His whole 
Olsh. well observes, was cal- 

with the office of 
the law which gives the knowledge of sin 

iti. 20), to bring men’s minds into 

the i 

Acts xix. 4, 
BarriZze 

but thinly peopled, and abounding in pas- 
tures for Recke. Josephus, B. J. iii. 10. 7, 
says, that the Jordan d:aripva: rà)» Tev- 
viysap piony, irura ron ávaytrpoó- 
pevos dgnpíar ele r)v A i&£uci 
Aivas. Beo . 1 : 1 Ki 1. 1 

or two places, mean by it the reign of the 
Messiah, but the Jewish 5 
theocracy. Still, from the use of it by St. 
Matthew here, and in ch. iv. 17; x. 7, we 
may conclude that it was used by the 
Jews, and understood, to mean the advent 
of the Christ, probably from the prophecy 
in Dan. ii. 44; vii. 18, 14, 27.—It has 
been observed by recent crities that 
wherever the term fac. r. odp. (or ite 
equivalent) is used in the N. T., it signi- 
fles, me 8 = the Christian 
religion, but y the kingdom of the 
Messiah which is to be revealed ne Pun 

The state of men sow is un- 
doubtedly a part of the ing in of the 

of í and, as such, is in- 

gel says well “ cur Johannes ita 
exoriri tum debuerit uti ver. 1, 2 descri- 
bitur, quia sic ictum erat." The 
words i» r lohn belong in the He- 
brew to édroipacare, but in the LXX and 

roð lopóávov in Lake jii. 8. See note on here to Bo&»roc.— The peur and literal 
ch. iv. 1. 2. are] Used by application of this prop to the return 
the Baptist in the O. T. sense of turning from captivity is very doubtful. If it 
to God as His people, from the spiritual ever had an application, we may 
idolatry and typical adultery in which the safely say that its ictions were so im- 
faithless among the Jews were involved. perfectly and sparingly fulfilled in that 
Thás, of course, included nal amend- 
ment in individuals. See Luke iii. 10— 
14. Josephus describes John, Antt. xviii. 
5. 2, as rode ‘lovdaiovc ceAsvovra dperny 
iwaceotyrag cai rj roc GdHdove ği- 
zawcóvy cai rpg rà» Ov «voti 
pepévove Baxriepy curivas. 

Tv wy | An expression pe- 
euliar in the N. T. to 8t. Matthew. Tho 
more usual one is j) Bac. roð boð : but j 
B. r&v obp. is common in the Rabbinical 
writers, who do not however, except in 8 

return, or any cng which followed it, 
that we are ily directed onward to 
ite greater fulfilment—the announcement 
of the ki of Christ. Euthymius 
remarks, óĝòyv 0i xvpiov xai rpigoug abror 
rait rác Vvxác, ev imiaivuy tysAav ò 
Aóyog rov evayyediov, dc cai xporpiwsrase 
irouiáZuv, fjyovv xaÜaípty, ry ipyaMlo 
Tic pttavoiag ávacwevrac pi» rác 
årávðaç r&v rad, ixpixrovrag d robc 
Aiüovg rig dnapriag, ral obrwc sbOeiag 
ral ng abrdg dwepyatecOas pog 
2 
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1 Pas," pé "aypiov. P 

Zepb 

rū» "oc$vv avrov h St "rpoér Ñv avrov * axpidec xai 

Tore * 

2 si as. Avua kai masa ij lovoaia kai maga h 
etewopevero Tpóc avrov '[tpoaó- 

"gepiqepoc rov 
rch xix. 24 "Iop&ávov, ê kai ° eBarriZovro ev rw ‘TopSavy [worapy ] 
s | Mk. ch. z. 

Mk. Acts xxi.]1 bis. Rev. i. 18. zv. 6. 
vi Mk. Lake xil. 35. Acts ii. 

25 al. fr. Ps». ex. 5. 
only. Judg. ziv. 8. 

a= Rev. xvi. 14. see Doat. xxvili.7. 
&e. al. fr. 4 Kings v. 14. 

4. om ó D 18. 218 al Chr-a. 
6. aft sBaxriZovro ins savrtc 

v w? ev-mis ev-160 s 

5 4Ki : 
80. Eph. vi. 14. Heb. vä. 5, 10. 1 i. 18 only. 

x Mark l. 6. Rev. ix. 8, 7 only. Lev. xi. "L 
8 = Mark i. 6 (Jude 18) only. 4 napis. . 

b ch. lv. 86 al. (not John.) Gen. xiii. 9. 

syr-cu syr-jer cop 

t 4 Kings i. 8. u § Mk. 

Mk. Rev. x. 9,10 
Polyb. zii. 8. 9 al. 

e vv. II bis, 18, 

rec avrov bef ny, with L rel latt: txt BCD 1. 
Mark i. 6? 

worapw (see || Mark), with C*DL rel latt Hil: ins 
C? 33 al Hil rec om 
Ma 1.18. 33 Scrsabdgqr 

tt wth arm Bas. (om s» re dae 
[rorapw] Chr, so Field and Matthsi’s 6 mss.) 

v rod abro. 4. ar 8 4 
"Ie.] abrós recalls the reader from the 
prophetic testimony, to the person of 
John: now John himself... As John 
was the Elias of prophecy, so we find in 
his outward attire a stri similarity to 
Elias, who was dvijp Üac)g, kai Luvr)v 
Sepparivny  vtpuLecpivoc Tr)» dopuy 
abrov. 4 i 8. The garment of 
camel's hair was not the camel's skin with 
the hair on, which would be too heavy to 
wear, but raiment woven of camel's hair, 
such as Josephus speaks of (B. J. i. 24. 8), 
loOrrtc ix rpixd wewrownpévat, as a con- 
trast to ic8. Baowtcali. From Zech. xiii. 
4, it seems that such a dress was known 
as the prophetic garb: ‘neither shall they 
Th prophets) wear a rough garment 
4 a Tpixivyy, s who, however, 

e it a garment enitence for havi 
deceived) to deceive.” * i 
There is no difficulty here. The depic, 
permitted to be eaten, ref. Levit., was 
used as food by the lower orders in Judæa, 
and mentioned by Btrabo and Pliny as 
eaten by the Ethiopians, and by many 
other authors as articles of food. Jerome, 
adv. Jovinian. ii. 6, says, Apud Orien- 
tales et Libys populos quia per desertam 
et calidam eremi vastitatem locustarum 
nubes reperiuntur, locustis vesci moris 
est: hoc verum esse Joannes quoque Bap- 
tista probat.” Shaw found locusts eaten 
by the Moors in Barbary. (Travels, p. 
164.) Epiphanias, Her. xxx. p. 188, quotes 
this from the Gospel according to the 
Ebionites as follows: ral rà Bpwpa abrob 
pM d yo, ob ij yevore hy rob parva, ec 
yrpic iv iħalp, and adds, iva dj de: 
peracrpifwo róv rijc áAn0síag Aóyoy elc 
ved doc, cai ávrl áxpiüwv srovjowoiw iy- 
apldag ty iur.. pfs ÉKypvov] See 

1 Sam. xiv. 25. e is no 
need to suppose any thing meant but 
honey iade by wild bees; rò iv raiç rov 
werpwy ox ved röv pedioouy 
yetwpyobpevoy. Euthym. Schulz (cited 
by Winer, Réalw., and De Wette) found 
such honey in this very wilderness in our 
own time. See Psalm lxxxi. 16: Judg. 
xiv. 8: Deut. xxxii. 18. The passage 
usually cited from Diodorus Siculus (xix. 
94) to shew that i Aypioy exuded from 
trees, does not necessarily imply it; - 
eras yàp rap abroig rd wires aad rev 
divipwy, cal pi. word rà cadodpevor 
dypiov, @ xpevrai wore pı? Bdaroc. 
uidas certainly makes it a gum: p. dy. 

dre drò röv Olydper ixiavrvayópavory, 
ávva roic oA wpocayopeterar. And 
eyer prefers this view, on account of the 

predicate dyp«ov, which, he says, is a ter- 
minus technicus, pointing out this parti- 
cular kind of honey. But he does not 
give any authority for this assertion : and 
it seems just as likely that dyp«o» might 
be applied to it as made by wild bees. 

5. rére dfew.] The latter cai here 
has been supposed to mean ‘ tally,” 
seeing that Judæa was part of the repi- 
wpoc ; as in the expression dAÀwc re cai. 
ut the former cai waca will hardly allow 

this. xal waca Å wep. means all the 
neighbourhood of J: not included in 
Jerusalem and Judæa before mentioned. 
Parts of Perma, Samaria, Galilee, and 
Gaulonitis come under this denominati 
—There need be no ise at such mul- 
titudes going out to John. The nature of 
his announcement, coupled with the pre- 
valent expectation of the timo, was enough 
io produce this effect. See, as strictly 
consistent with this account, chap. xi. 7— 
15. 6. ipewriLovro] sen 
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were admitted as prosel three rites 
were ormed i 

tered in the day-time, b 
whole person ; and I 
water the prosel in cer- 

tein portions o tho ni The whole 
—— of proselytes, including infants, 

It is most probable that 
ohn's baptism in outward form resembled 
at e See above, on ver. 1. 

. sopposed, snd 
maintained (cf. Lightfoot, Schdttgen, 
Baxtorf, Wetstein, E el). Indeed the etstein, Bengel 
baptism or lustration of a proselyte on 
admission would follow as a matter of 
course, by analogy from the constant legal 
practice of lustration after all unclean- 
nesses: and it is difficult to imagine a 
time when it would not be in use. Be- 
sides, it is highly improbable that the 
Jews should have borrowed the rite from 
5555 Jewish opns 
from opoAoyoóygavor T. 
b.] From the form and eni n this 
does not seem to have been merely * shew- 
ing a & contrite spirit,’ ‘ 

es sinners,’ but a particular and indi- 
vidual confession; not, however, made 
a ee 

his exhortation to the various classes 
in Lake Hi 10—16: nor in every case, 
but in those which required it. Josephus 
uses the y ed UM One viii. 
4.6. The 8 

— * on 3 of 

sephus, Antt. xiii. 6. 9, at the 
same period, under Jonath n the High 
Priest (s.c. eee The Pharisees, 

their name probably from N. 
* be separated Her. d r)v vi p. 84). took’ for 

ee power 
over the people, and are numbered by Jo- 
eephus, ss being, about the time of the 
death of Herod the Great, above 6000. 
(Antt. xvii. 2. 4.) We find in the Gospels 
the Pharisees the most constant opponents 
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d a» | Mk. reff. 7 18 duck. od 
gnani 

of our Lord, and His discourses frequently 
directed against them. The character of 
the sect as a whole was hyp ; the 
outside acknow ent and honouring of of 
God and his law, bat inward and 
denial of Him ; which rendered t us 
enemies of the simplicity and 5 
which characterized our Lord's t 
Still among 

Acts v. 34. The various points of tbeir 
igious and moral belief will be treated 

of as they occur in the text of the ls. 
ZeBÜovxalev) Are said to 

derived their name from one Sadok, about 
the time of Alexander the Great (n. c. 
323): but more probably, as stated by 
Epiphanius, Her. xiv. p. 81, lrovopalov- 
ow lavroic Zaülovxaiovc PY awd &- 
katocUync Tc imuAncewo  Óópnepivnc" 
ote yàp (whence the adjectival f: 
pez, seo Gen. vi. 9, xviii. 25 al. fr.) ipun- 

vetera: Cixatocbyn. They rejected all 
tradition, but did not, as some have sup- 
posed, confine their canon of Scripture to 
the Pentateuch. The denial of a future 
state does not a to have been an 
original tenet of uceism, but to have 

ied its abuse. The particular 
de of religi ted by the Sad- 

ducees was der dm are literal moral conformity, 
without any higher views or hopes. They 
thus escaped the dangers of tradition, but 
fell into and worldliness, and a 
denial of spiritual influence. While our 
Lord was on earth, this state of mind was 
very prevalent among the educated classes 
throughout the Roman empire; and most 
of the Jews of rank and station were Sad- 
ducees.—The two sects, mutually hostile, 
are found frequently in the Gospe. united 
in opposition to our Lord (see ch. xvi. 1, 
8 23, 34; d Acts m s the 

represen ypocriti super- 
stition ; the resenting h carnal unbelief. 

] as they came. It 
would a here as if these Pharisees 
and Badducess came with others, and be- 
cause others did, without eid worth 
motive, and they were probab deterred 

his rebuke from undergoing iG sm at 
ih hands. We know, from Ae vil. 30, 
that the Pharisees in eral ‘were not 
baptized of him.’ él denotes the moral 
direction of their purpose, not merely mo- 
tion towards: as in Mevidaoy oridiuy 
ixi ray ‘EXivay, Eur. Iph. Aul. 178,— 
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1 see 1 Thess. i. 10. 

10 Hoy & h ' akivy 

m Mt. L. tr, Rev. zzii. 
2. Gen. 1. II, 13. see Isa. v. 4. 8:d6va: x., ch. zili. 8. Mark iv. 7,8. $épew z. in John, AH. 94. xv. 9, &c. 

a = Lako zziii. di. Acts zxvi. 90. 9 Macc. iv. 26. 
p €: A, 21 al. fr. : 

o (&ptnade § L.) 1 Cor. x1. 16. PhiL Hi. . Gusan. 6. 
q 25 peu on tit xxiii. 8] al. ir. ro 

Ii. Acts xiii $2. Jadg. Il. 18. QL.owly. Deut. xix. 5 al. 1 = Lake xxti. 56. 
u = Jobn li. 6. xix. W. xxi. 9. Rev. tv. v Luke xiii. 7, U. Bom. xi. 28, 94. Das. je. 11 (14 Theod-P.). 
w = ch. viii. 4 zzvi. 18 al. ) Kingsix. 14. Wisd. xi. 28. 

8. rec caprove atiovs (perhaps as more app 
7. om avrov BN sah Orig, Chr-8: ins CDL rel Scr's mss latt syr-cu syr copt. 

lat-a g, Syr syr-cu Bas Chr Cyr Thl Euthym Ambr Aug. un spec 
lat-b c d SH syr coptt sth arm Iren-lat Origeapr Hill. 

with L rel syr: om BCDrMA 1 Scr's b! 10. rec aft nòn ðe 
sth arm 

and similar expressions; cf. Bernhardy, 
Syntax, p. 252 f., where many examples 
are given. Some interpret it in a hostile 
sense, ‘to oppose his baptism,’ as in éxrd 
iri OnBac: but this is manifestly incon- 
sistent with the context. THs ped- 
Aovons dpyiis} The reference of John's 
ministry to the prophecy concerning Elias, 
Mal. iii. 1; iv. 5 k i. 2), would natu- 
rally suggest to men's minds ‘ the wrath 
to come there also foretold. It was the 
general expectation of the Jews that trou- 
blous times would accom y the appear- 
ance of the Messiah. J obits now speak- 
ing in the true character of a prophet, 
fo ing the wrath soon to be poured on 
the Jewish nation. 8. ob] expresses 
an inference from their a nt intention 
of fleeing from the wrath to come: q. d., 
‘if you are really so minded, 9. 
p 86 ure X.] Not pleonastic: but, Do 
not fancy you may say, &c. In Justin 
Martyr’s dialogue with ho the Jew, 
§ 140, p. 230, we read: elol & Aáxko« ovv- 
rerpippivos Kai wp pr) cuvixovrec, ode 
epvta» opi» ol dcdaccara bpv abroy 
2 . kai pòg robroig iavroóg xai 
tpac (jovkoXoUew, vrorapBavorres bri 
wávrwc roic xd rijg oxopac rijg card 
cápxa roð A Bad ovat, rdv ápaprwAol 
@o, kai ARTO kal druOeig wpdc roy 
946% ij Bacdrtsia 9 alwvioç ojora. 
The expression Niyety iy lavroic, as simi- 
lar expressions in Scripture (e. g., Ps. ix. 

riate, or from || Luke), with LU 38 
txt BC rel vulg 

6 (27), 11 (82); xii. 1; Eccl. i. 16, ii. 15; 

fr.), is used signify i 

lische Sehlenlehre, p. 83. TY 
X. v.] N le on the beach 
of the Jordan. He possibly referred to 
Isa. li. 1, 2. This also is pro of the 
admission of the Gentile . 
Rom. iv. 16: Gal. ii. 29. Or we may 
take the interpretation which Chrysostom 
prefers, also referring to Isa. li. 1, 2: pẹ 
vopitrre, $9oíy, ör: zd Uptig dwólneOs, 
Gwatéa woore roy warpiapyyy. or iore 
robro, ove lari. ry yàp Sep duvariy cai 
ad Aide» dvOpwxouc abr db, cai 
ele ovyyiveay abrov áyaytiv, iwel cai 
i£ dpxňç bret iyivero. ry yàp de As- 
8 vOpeovc Dee i n rà 

wo THe uhrpag ixsivyc ric GkÀgpüc 
wpotAOriy wasdloy. 10.] Of 46» 84, 
Klotz says, Devar. p. 606, “ respondent La- 
tinis particulis jam vero,et habent idoneum 
atque alacrem transitum ab una re ad aliam 

Transit um faciunt ills particulsa, 
ut nos ad rem presentem revocent :” Eurip. 
Med. 772: Rhes. 499 : Herodot. vii. 35. 
The presents, rre, IcH rev, and BéA- 
Aera, imply the law, or habit, which now 
and henceforward, in the kingdom of hea- 
ven, prevails: ‘ this time it is so.’ 
11. dv 08.] iv Is not redundant, but signi- 
fles the vehicle of baptism, as in iv sr». 
dy. r. wupi afterwards. doxdpevos 
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x «i Mk. John 
oU L 15, 37, 30 

rde are vac : zi de a 
zxH. 5 év mveUpar. ayip xai mupi. 2 * oU ro " wrvoy 42 

ey Ty yapi avrov, xai 
kai hi 

x axvpov ` xaraxaboti Tupi 

La e Joha zii. 8$. I. iv. . 
12. ev. H. K. v iL 2,9. Gen. i. 11. 

. 588. 11 L. oaly f. 
14. Isa. xxv. 10 al. 

jas above (b) Lake xii. 18, 94 oniy. 1 
only. Gen. xxiv. 96. Exod. v. 7, &c 
al, Deut. vil. 6, 96 

spec: wn ev vd. B. N 
ev-150 (al fere 100 Tischdf) 
latt syrr syr-cu copt Justin 

Jasta Clem 

The present participle is used of a certain 
future event; “he 

that is to come.” See on ch. ii. 4. 
do. Bagrdéoa:} Lightfoot (from 

Maimonides) 3 it was the okon 
of a slave havi 

in TRE pressions therefore in 
Gospels amount to the same. 

Hin 
Ti M TF T: 

. 
tion. To separate off wy. dyi as be- 
longing to one set of persons, and wupi 
as belonging to another, when both are 
united in $ygdc, is in the last 
harsh, besides introducing confusion into 
the whole. The members of comparison 
in this verse are parallel to one 
another : the baptism by water, the end of 
which is uerávo:a, a mere transition state, 
a note of preparation,—and the baptism 
by the Holy Ghost and fire, the end of 

Nam. xi. N. 
Bot found cleswhere. 
L. ch. vi. 96. xiii. 80. 

Dua xxviii. 11, 19. Ean: x 

mil. 5 only 4. 

SiakaDaput rii € a\wva auroi, at. i, Lie 
cvválet TOY GiTOY avrov eig THY 

dr. 

Gen. xiv. 
roh , rò & TOU 

ke 

d oonstr., Mak nii 

LE Rath tii. 9. Job xxxziz. 
== John iv. 36. Gen. xii. 85. 

xviii. | kiL. 
80 (40 v. z Acts ziz. 19. 1 Cor. iii. 16 

om cat rvp ESV Scrsadfik 1m noqruv ev-z 
a Euth 

Iren-lat]] 
12. om 8rd avrov (see || Luke ELI 13 "eri Me 

Cyr Iren-lat Ambr Aug, : ins BC rel 
aft awoOncny ins oo BELU Scr v w? harl! lat- 
label om C rel vulg Jat-a o f coptt Justin 
Lake 

spec : ins (from || Luke?) BC rel 

P Ero 9 -cu arm 
lato df fo eee 
2 705 a oo zr S 8 

which is (ver. 12) sancti ation, the en- 
tire aim and purpose of man’s creation 
and renewal So Chrys.: rg dweEnynoes 
rod wupdc wadty rà ogodpdy Kai dcr 
THC xapirog 5 iu e 
official superiority of the eemer (w 
is all that our Evangelist here deals with) 
is fully brought out. The superiority of 
nature and pre-existence is reserved for 
the fuller and more dogmatic account in 
Jobn i. 12. ob rd ] où... abrod, 
a very common redundancy. See reff. 
où is not whose,’ which is implied in ró: 
it belongs (against ge (against Meyer) to Nat not to 
arvoy, and the sense is just as if it had 
stood, oU iv rj xepl abro rà rio». 
In the Rabbinical work Midrash Tehillim, 
on Ps. ii., is found: ‘ Advenit trituratio, 
stramen Projiciunt in ignem, paleam in 
ventum, sed triticum conservant in area: 
sic nationes mundi erunt sicut co: - 
tio furni: ast Israel conservabitur so 
(Quoted by 8 on John iii. 17) 

rhv Eduva] The contents of the 
barn-floor. (De Wette, &c.) Thus in ref. 
Job, elcoloei di cov (coe F) róv dXuva. 
Or perhaps owing to Stara. (shall 
cleanse from one end to the other) the 
floor itself, which was an open 
trodden space in the middle of the field. 
See “ The Land and the Book," p. 538 fl., 
where there is an illustration. V 
little use is now made of the fan, but 
have seen it employed to purge the floor 
of the refuse dust, which the owner throws 
away as useless.” p. 540. &yvpov) 
Not only thé chaff, but also the straw: 
seo reff.: all that is not wheat.’ 
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n ver. | reff. 18 Tore "wapayiverat o Incovc aro rnc Tadddatag P vero: 
‘oh, 9 NO 8 ? 2 « ` Pg 2 o 7 — e... 

inis x. Emi TO» lopOüvqv mwpoc rov Iwávvny, ?rov (JasrwÜnvai BCEKL 
45. Acts ziii 

al. fr. 
47. xxi la "vm avrov. 14 o òè Iodvvnc ? StexwAvev avrov Aéyov Eye va l.. 

»* e s — — ` 1 , e 
v derer. Xpselav "Exc vro cov Barriola, kai ov Epyy poc u; 

* Judith zii. 7 
only. 

q w. inf., ch. 
15 Aron pibelc St o Inoobc sime» poc avróv Ape apri. 

ziv. 16. John xiii, 10. 1 Thess. I. 8. Iv. Q. v. 1. Dan. ill 16. F ch. xxiii. 14 al. Sir. xxiii. 1. 

14. om wavvazc B sah Eus: way. after the verb in D- lat a b c g,: txt C P(appy) 
TUE lat.f ff, ves. [B does not om ov, as in Mai. 

r wpoc avrov, avre B 18. 124 evv-y-z latt copt Eus. 

18—17.] Jesus HIMSELF BAPTIZED BY 
HIM. Mark i. 9—11: Luke iii. 21, 22. 
It does not appear exactly when the bap- 
tism of our Lord took place. If the com- 
parative age of the Baptist is taken into 
account, we should suppose it to have been 
about six months after this latter began 
his ministry. But this is no sure guide. 
The place was Bethany (the older read- 
ing), beyond Jordan ; John i. 28. 
18. rot Barr.) Why should our Lord, 
who was without sin, have come to a 
baptism of repentance? Because He was 

sin for us: for which reason also 
He suffered the curse s the n be- 
came Him, being in the likeness of sin 
es, to go through those appointed dem 
and purifications which belonged to that 
flesh. There is no more strangeness in 
His having been baptized by John, than 
in His keeping the Passovers. The one 
rite, as the other, belonged to sinners— 
and among the transgressors He was 
numbered. The prophetic words in Ps. xl. 
12, spoken in the person of our Lord, indi- 
cate, in the midst of sinlessness, the most 
profound apprehension of the sins of that 
nature which He took upon him. I cannot 
suppose the baptism to have been sought 
by our Lord merely to honour John (Kui- 
noel), or as knowing that it would be the 
occasion of a divine recognition of his Mes- 
siahship (Paulus), and thus preordained by 
God (Meyer): but bona fide, as bearing 
the infirmities and carrying the sorrows of 
mankind, and thus beginning here the triple 
baptism of water, fire, and blood, two parts 
of which were now accomplished, and of the 
third of which He himself speaks, Luke 
xii. DO, and the beloved Apostle, 1 John 
v. 8, where rveipa = T0p.—His s pam 
as it was our Lord’s closing act of obedience 
under the Law, in His hitherto concealed 
life of legal submission, His *Agp&ca: rae. 
dir., 80 was His e inauguration and 
anointing for the higher qfficial life o 
mediatorial satisfaction which zat ae 
opening upon Him. See Rom.i.8,4. We 
must not forget that the working out of 

perfect righteousness in our flesh by the 
ashe an tless keeping of God's law 
(Deut. vi. 25), was, in the main, accom- 
plished during the thirty years previous 
to our Lord's official ministry. 14. 
Steve; A much stronger word than 
keAbe, implying the active and earnest 
preventing, with the gesture or hand, or 
voice, as here. The imperfect tense con- 
veys, not that he endeavoured merely to 
hinder Him (see Hermann's note on 
Ajax, 1105), but begas to hinder Him, 
was hindering Him.—There is only an 
apparent inconsistency between the speech 
of Jobn in this sense, and the assertion 
made by him in John i. 33, * I knew him 
light in e ln matter in this 
ight:—John begins his mini & 
commission from God, 5 
ishes him, that He, whose Forerunner he 
was, would be in time revealed to him by 
& special sign. Jesus comes to be bap- 
tized by him. From the nature of his 

* relationship to our Lord, he could not but 
know those events which had accompanied 
his birth, and his subsequent life of holy 
and unblameable purity and sanctity. My 
impression from the words of this verse 

rtainly is, that he regarded Him as the 
Messiah. Still, his belief wanted that 
full and entire assurance which the occur- 
rence of the icted sign gave him, 
which the word gée» implies, and which 
would justify him in announcing Him to 
his disciples as the Lamb of God. See 
the ancient opinions in Maldonatus's note. 

15. &woxpie(s] Dr. Wordsworth 
remarks, on this, the occurrence of 

Tov, Td ovyrpðňva: elc ły ral rabróv 
Oe. eldwe ody rovro, iwi pl» rà dsro- 
do Vt Tr)» wtporgmw, | ávogpistoDc 
Atys, iwi d roù dtaywpioOivat, rd ásro- 



13—16. 

ovrec yap ° mpérov tor npiv  wAnpocat 
"Sicatocvuny. rore ‘aginoty avrov. 

Inooõc avéßn tb axo rov võaroç. 
xb avro oi ` oùpavoi, cal eld rò mvevpa rov tov. i. 

iei. Obert) l. l. Rer. ix. 1. Esek. i 1. 

18. rec (for Barrie ĉe) kac Barr., with C*Dr P. 

om A 

KATA MAOOAION. 25 

u do I 

16 GawrioÜstc & 0 mui 
2 i v? a 

Kat 180 aytt- 

u Acts xii. 10. 1 Kings zil. 7. Vil. Acts 

rel Sers mss lat-a b o 
6 Hi vie txt BCN 18 al, vulg lat. J Syr coptt Op.— 

to 
Chr Hil Vig Op: om evOvc E et ULP 
B Hippol. 

pe. The exact i 
is difficult. It a well be that whi 
the E. V. at first sight gives, that some- 
thing was to be done sow, inconsistent 
with the actual and hereafter-to-be-mani- 
fested relation of the two . Rather 
—^ though what has been said (ver. 14) is 
true, yet the time is not come for 
as yet, ápr« now, are we in another rela- 
fios (viz. our Lord as the fuifiller of the 
law, John as a Sinister of it), therefore 
suffer it. So Ch : ob dsnvecee 
ravra fera, GX’ i pe iv robrog olg 
Irene Apri pivrot sópttvor rovro 
Hom. xii. p. 161). This dpr: is spoken 

the 's foreknowledge, that this 
relation of subjection to John was only 
temporary, and that hereafter their rela- 
tive situations would be inverted." er. 
Stier remarks (Reden Jesu, vol. i. p. 14, 
edn. 2), that now was fulfilled the 

ic announcement of Ps. xL 7, 8. 
iv] not for poi, but for poi col coi. I 

cannot h inking that tbis word 
giances at the relationship and previous 
acknowledged destinations of the speakers. 
It has however & wider sense, as spoken 
by Him who is now first coming forth 
Officially as the Son of Man extending 
over all those whose baptism plante them 
ta his likeness, Rom. vi. See Stier, ibid. 

v] requirements of the 
law. See ch. vi. 1, where the sense is 

— 

remarks. (1) The appearance and 
d es Lave bea manifested to our 
Lord and the Baptist only. They may 
have been alone at the time: or, if not, 
we have an F 
an appearance being confined to one per- 
eon, while the others present were uncon- 
scious of it. We can hardly however, 
with some of the Fathers, say, that it was 
grevparıx) Op. or drracia, ob $bctc 
rò gasydépevor, Theod. Mopsaest., — or 
*Aperiuntur cœli non reseratione elemen- 
torum, sed spiritualibus oculis, quibus et 

BDN 1 latt syrr syr-cu coptt sth Hippol 
lat-À D-lat syr arm A vewxOnoayr 

avre om (as unnecessary, and not waderstood) B tol 5 Iren- 

Ezechiel in principio voluminis sui apertos 
eos esse commemorat.’ Jerome in loc. 
(2) The Holy Spirit descended not only in 
the manner of a dove, but cwparsuy cides 
(|| Luke) : which I cannot understand in 
any but the literal sense, as THE BODILY 
SHAPE OF A DOVE, seen by the Baptist. 
There can be no objection to this, the 
straightforward interpretation of the nar- 
rative, which does not equally apply to 
the Holy Spirit being visible a£ ail, which 
John himself asserts Him to have been 
(John i. 82—84), even more ly 
than is aped bere. Why the tor 
Spirit may not have assumed an organized 
body bearing symbolical meaning, as well 
as any material form, does not seem 
clear. was the ancient, and is the 
only honest interpretation. All the mo- 
dern explanations of the oc: seucr. as 
importing the manner of coming down, 
belong, as Meyer has rightly remarked, to 
the vain rationalistic attempt to reduce 
down that which is miraculous. The ex- 
press assertion of Luke, and the fact that 
all four Evangelists have used the same 
expression, which they would not have 
done if it were a mere tertium compara- 
tionis, are surely a sufficient refutation of 
this rationalizing (and, 1 may add, blun- 
dering) in tion. cb be- 
longs to dwign, not to Baxr., nor to 
ávte X0. It is the first member of the 
conjunctive clause of which rai (dod is the 
second—as we say, the moment that 
Jesus was gone up out of the water, 
behold. (8) Two circumstances may be 
noticed respecting the manner of the de- 
scent of the Spirit : (a) it was, as a dove: 
—the Spirit as manifested in our Lord 
was gentle and benign. Lord Bacon (Me- 
ditationes Sacre, cited in Trench on the 
Miracles, p. 37) remarks :—“ }loses edidit 
miracula, et eu nn jos pestibus 
multis: Elias edidit, et occlusit ccelum ne 
plueret super terram : Eliseus edidit, et 
evocavit ursas de deserto que laniarent 
impuberes: Petrus Ananiam i 

other 
This 
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e  caraBaivoy " weet * weptorepay [xai] é Epyouevoyv ex avróv. D za- 
17 22 , "ln XT gl r^ cal wou ! gown EK uv ovpavwy ACE y, Ovróc &arw BCDEK 

Uva rome zit 0 voc pov o * ayannroc, HT 9 
ii. 14, 16 
x y |. ch. xvii. 6 l. Aste x. 18,15, S Pet. 117,18. & Kings xix. 13. only. 

ur zvil 6 

* evdoxnea. 
s |. ch. zii 

a j. 1 Cor. x. 5. 9 Cor. xli. 10. (2 Thess. 
1 J 2 Rings axi 20. Pr cal. 4. ell l. n 

lat-mas Hil, Vig. xvevpa Ocov (omg ro and rov) B, ry. r. 0. copt. aft 
oe ins ee rov ovpavovy D gat(with mm) lat-c ö c g, , A Hil. for exe, 

om Kai 

lat 1 for ex’ 
BOD: rel Iren-lat. (P 88 defective.) 

17. aft Aeyovca ins *poc avrov D lat- b g, À. 
yqudocnoa CL Scr's b evv-x-y Orig, Eus, syr-cu Aug). 

hypocritam morte, Paulus Elymam ma- 
gum escitate percussit: sed nibil hujus- 
ane fecit Jesus. Descendit super eum 

iritus in forma columbe, de quo dixit, 
Nescit cujus Spiritus sitis. Spiritus Jesu, 
spiritus columbinus : fuerunt illi servi Dei 
tanquam boves Dei triturantes granum, et 
conculcantes paleam : sed Jesus agnus Dei 
5 judiciis." 3 

symbo for the Hol y. Spirit, see 
Lücke Comm. on John, vol. i. 426. (8) 
This was not & sudden and temporary de- 
Tees 975 the Spirit, but & permanent 

: nt of the Saviour 
E uw holy It * abode upon Him,’ 
John i. 32. pe from this moment His 
ministry and mediatorial work (in the 
active official sense) begins. sġ8iwç, the 
Spirit carries Him away to the wilderness : 
the day of His return thence (possibly ; 
but see notes on John i. 29) John points 
Him out as the Lamb of God: then fol- 
lows the calling of Andrew, Peter, Philip, 
and Natbanael, and the third day after is 
the first miracle at the marriage in Cana. 
But we must not imagine any change in 
the nature or person of our Lord to have 
taken place at his baptism. The anoint- 
ing and crowning are but signs of the offi- 
cial assumption of the power which the 
king has by a right independent of, and 
higher than these. (4) The whole narra- 
tive is in remarkable with that 
of the tion. There we have 
our Lord supernaturally glorified in the 
presence of two reed 1 
ages, Moses and who peak of Hi of His 
decease,—on the journey to which He 
forthwith sets out (ch. xvii. 22, compared 
with xix. 1); and accompanied by the 
same testimony of the voice from heaven, 
uttering the same words, with an addition 
accordant with the truth then symbolized. 
(5) In connexion with apocryphal addi. 
tions, the following are not without in- 
terest: care AU rg rov Ib iwi rò 
ödp, sai wip dip iv rq ‘lopdavy 

bef epxopsvoy BN am(with forj harl! tol) lat-a b e g, å e 
bef avrov], «c D! Eus Ebionite-gosp: wpoc CE l. 

for ovrog cori, ov u D lat-a 

cal ávadóvroc atrow àxà roð Üdaroc 
b. r. A. Justin Martyr, Dial. § 88, p. 185. 
The author of the tract ‘de 
among the works of the 
spurious book called ‘ Petri "Predicatio, ̂ 
for relating, among other things, of Christ, 
* cum baptizaretur, ignem super aquam 
esse visam, quod in evangelio nullo est 

P. 
138, a 3 
onpepoy ye i cs. ral ebOdc wipe- 
Herbe cae rowoy t piya. dy ide à 
"Iwavyne Myst 3 zi ric el kópi ; cal 
warty $wv) i£ obpavob óc abrór 
obróg leri ó vióç pov 6 åyarnróc, al by 
nud rn xal rórs ò "Iw. Tpocreowy 
abr RV Alouai cov kúpu, gú pa Pár- 
rigov. Ò bt lc, abry Mywr "Apec, 
bri obrec lori rpixov vAnpoOnva vávra. 
Jerome gives the following opening of the 
narrative from the gospel according to the 

Iod rod wvetparoc 5 aad. 
T: tig "pc jv vevopiva (dà rò popsy 
abróv rò ubrigen còpa. cai oùz iwi 7 
Bedrieou roù Aóyov yiyorty, M 

1. 33. 
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IV. l Tore Igcove " 

KATA MAOOAION. 27 

arxa tic rm Épnuov Üxo rov b Lake it 33 al 

d 
rretnaroc repaob n i u rd TOU dag ou. 2 ka: ° 2 Maco v.9. 

orevoac npépaç TéooEpaxovra cal vUkrac rtoctpákovra 8 Kings x. 1. 
fe 8 dorigor E ércivacey. 

1. Job 1. 6. Wied. il. 94. 

kai vpocsA0ov o 

e ob. vi. 16 bis, 17, 18. ix. 14, 15 | Mk. L. Lake vl. 12. ix eat a: 

* wapalwy "m Hark, 2 

8 net ia Jok R nu" Cease ch. Av. . rede e lj. 87, fæ ch. 
sme af. Jobe aul B B sf n = E 1 Cor, iv. Il. l. Al. Il, Philiv. 1 
aL Judg. sees at TERR ME ale: 

rec ins o bef Cuar. IV. 1. for rore ine. pe d ès o «o. C'(appy) L. 
syo., with CDP rel: om BUA. 

* 3. wxpocmAGey o rup. car D lat-a b c. 
rel lat-a b c f g, , & syr-cu syr sah Justin ar: om BN 1. 13. 33. 124 

sth arm 

rec ins avre bef o Baral if Bye CDP 
t- 

arm.—ree om avre [aft res], with CP rel lat. F syr sah ; D 
124 latt Syr syr-cu copt sth arm Chr. 

3p» dà» dyuicpóy, iva ToU xploparoc 
ebroù peraMdBepev .... ro yàp cupiov 
ec áxÜpevov Aovopivov ele roy Jop. 
a vnr, nptic hne ol iv abry cal rap 
abrov Xovóptvow zal dexohi ye dd abro? 
rd rena, npeic Jut» oi wap’ abro? ytvó- 
poc roh Ot een What follows is well 
worth the ence 

over that of all 
i. 1: Acts x. 38. 
TEMPTATION OP 

Paris d E A11 T E 
1. inen ds + e Spirit 

carried Him away, (see Acta viii. 39, ar 
roy iA, Mark i. 12: compare 
sostom’s excellent remarks on this agency 
of the Holy Spirit, in the opening of his 
13th homily, p. 167. Had St. Luke's 
fyero iv rø wy. been our only account, we 
might have supposed what took place to 
have been done i» a vision: but the ex- 
pressions in the two other Evangelists, 
entirely preclude this. The desert here 

ken of may either be the traditional 
of the Temptation near Jericho 

thence called Quarantaria: it is de- 
scribed in “ the Tau and the Book, p. 
617, as a high and precipitous mountain, 
with its side facing the perpendicu- 
lar, and apparently as high as the rock of 
Gibraltar, and with caverns midway be- 
low, hewn in the rock), or as scripture 

lism between Moses, Elias, and our 
leads one to a the Arabias 

desert of Sinai. ves] The 
express purpose of àvixon. No other 

is even grammatical. Hence it 
is evident that our Lord at this time was 
not ‘led up’ of his own will and design, 
but as & part of the conflict with the 
Power of Darkness, He was brought to the 
Temptation. As He had been subject to 
his earthly parents at Nazareth, so now 
He is subject, in the outset of His official 
course, to his Heavenly Parent, and is by 

His will thus carried up to be tempted. 
In reverently considering the nature and 
end of this temptation, we may observe, 
(1) That the whole is undoubtedly as ob- 
jective historical narratives recording an 
actual conflict between our Redeemer and 
the Power of Evil. (2) That it is unde- 
termined by the letter of the sacred text, 
whether the Tempter appeared is a gd 
shape, or, as a spirit, was permitted to 
exert a certain power, as in ver. 6, and 
ver. 8, over the n of our Lord, even 
as the Holy Spirit did in ver. 1. If the 
latter were the case, the words en at 
the various stages of the temptation, were 

by this Evil Power to the soul 
of our Redeemer. But (3) such an inter- 
pretation, while it pe juni be accused 
of unreality by any who do not reject be- 
lief in the spiritual world, bardly meets 
ihe ex ions of the text, mpoçeàĝwy 
ver. 8, idv reowy wpockvvioyc pos ver. 9, 
and dine abréy ver. 11. Nor do the 
two members of ver. 11 correspond to one 
another in this case, for the dyyeAo: must 
have been visible and co „ a8 in the 
parallel case at Gethsemane, Luke xxii. 43. 

Sasov] The aceuser, or adver- 
sary: Batan. Not any Auman tempter or 
foe: no example can be adduced of a mas 
being absolutely called & dá. In John 
vi. 70, Judas is by our Lord called d:aB., 
which is the generic substantive without 
the article; and in Esther vii. 4 and viii. 
1, Haman is called ó did BON, where the 

Not 
in ix iia „ sense 0 the 
word, but its strict meaning, of abstaining 
From all food whatever; obe ipayev 
obi» iv raiç ņnpipaiç ixeivace, Luke, ver. 
2. Similarly Moses, Exod. xxxiv. 28, 59v 
iyavriov Kupiov rtagapóxovra iE. x. reo. 
vie.” áprov obr lgayt, cal gͥᷣ p ohr Emu, 
and Elias ixopeó05 L loxéi rijg Bpectec 
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y 9 æ 9 e g se " 

iwtatt eltern abr Ex vioc el rov Ücov, 
Mark iu. 8 j2 k Z 4 £ à , 0 ̀  y I: Laser ^ aprot If” erat... “o & axokpiUuc tiwev Tiyparrat Z o z- 

EYATT'EAION IV. 

> Aid e 7 e 
ed iva ot Alot ovros 

Exod iiie Ouk ler apre povy Thera o avÜpwroc, AA "év 
J piar., ch. xH 3 o? Sta , 0sov 5.7 4. xi. if ai. r pnuart exmopevopivy ta oroparog Ueou. TOTE 

Exod. 2 vl. 99. p 2 9» 4 e d 7 d ` qs. 
ES. rapaÀap ave avrov o ^O joloc eic rv aytay 

Rev. viti. 8. Exod. iv. 8. ig 2 only. Gen, zzvii. 49. Daur. vii. 8. m=. 1 Cor. tx. 
14 ony: see John vi. 67. nm John 80. 1 Cor. iv. 4. o = ch. xv. 11, . Nam. 94. 

p —chb.1i.18, Ta. xvii. 1. Nam. xxii. 41. qch. xxvii. 68. Rev. xi only. Isa. xlviii. 2. Hi. 1. Daa 
ix. 94 Theod. 

4. for o de asroep., aworp. ĉa o «yc. Di, simly D. lat b c d f g, l syr-cu. rec 
nd o bef avOpwsroc (omd by S and other mss in || Luke, a 

with KM (S and Scr's mss, e sil) Eus: ins BCDPZ rel Scr’s k. 
also by some rxx-mae), 

rec (for ev) ewe 
(to conform to Lxx and to preceding), with BP rel Eus: txt CD 13. 59. 124. 
in latt Hil. os lat-b defective.) 
&yr-jer (0 Luke) 

ictivne reo. ij. xai rec. v., 8 Kings xix. 8. 
torepov éwely.] Then probably sot 

during the time itself. The period of the 
fast, as in the case of Moses, was spent in 
& spiritual ecstasy, during which the wants 
of the natural body were suspended. 

eX6ev] From the words of 3. xol 2 
both St. Mark and St. Luke, it appears 
that our Lord was tem also during 
the babe days. Whether the words of 
St. Mark, }» nerd rà» Onplwy, allude to 
one kind of temptation, is uncertain : see 
note on Mark i. 18.—The word zpoceA0. 
need not be understood of the first ap- 
proach, but the first recorded at a cer- 
tein time the tempter approaching, &c.' 

6 wapd{ev, ‘the tempter.’ Here 
first we find the N. T. meaning of weepa- 
Cuv, to solicit to sin, which does not oc- 
cur in the LXX, nor in the classics. The 
use of the pres. part. with the art., as de- 
noting employ, or office, is very common. 
Ree, among other places, John iv. 86, 37, 
and ch. xiii. 8, xxvi. 46, 48. Cf. Winer, 
§ 18. 8. el] vouiZe» vrorlkixruy 
abró» roig byxepioce, „ a8 
Euthymius, gero Sri wapaxcmoOncerat 
Te Adyy, rad rip dvedcabelc ixl rg pH 
elyas vióc Geov. At all Tos epo ed 
doubt expressed, as olf an 
think. vids ToU feo) In the N. T. 
are found three combinations of these two 
substantives and the article, and all with 
one and the same meaning, viz. THE Son 
or Gop, in the highest and Messianic 
sense. (1) The expression in the text, of 
which our Lord says, John x. 36, ð» ò 
Ilor)p nylacey cai driere ken siç roy 
wdopoy dpeic Aiyere Dri BrAaognpeic bri 
elroy Yldg rod Geov tpi; see also Matt. 
xxvii. 40.—(2) ó viòg rov 0. In John ix. 
85, we read, od micrevacc tig Tov vlàv Tov 
6«09; ..... ò Aas nerd cov dxeivós 
ioriy.—{8) viòç 0. In Luke i. 85, rò 

om exsoptvoptye ĝia aroparoc lat-b g, , D-lat 

eyveptyov yov kAgOnorra: vide 9. 
Bee also ch. xxvii. 54 (|| Mk.), and notes 
there and on Luke xxiii. 47. 4. 
Our Lord does not give way to the temp- 
tation, so as to meet him with an o 
declaration, ‘I am the Son of God:’ thus 
indeed He might have asserted his Lord- 
ship over him, but not have been hes Cos- 
queror for us. The first word which He 
uses against him, reaches far deeper: 
* Man shall not live, &c. “This, like the 
other text, is taken from the history of 
sir temptation in Pas wilderness : for 

re ts, in a foreshadowi 
the Son of Man, the servant of God 
Righteousness, the one fpydpevoc, in 
whom alone that nature which in all men 
has degenerated into sin, wAgpol xacay 
éixatocéyny. Adam stood not,—lIsrael 
according to the flesh stood not,—when 
the Lord their God tem them: but 
rather, after Satan’s likeness, tempted 
their God: but now the second Adam is 
come, the true Israel, by whose obedience 
the way of life is again made known and 

—'that man truly liveth on and 
in the eternal word of God.’” Stier’s 
Reden Jesu, vol. i. E 16 (edn. 2). Ob- 
p also how our resiste Satan ta 

ts humanity; at once here numbering 
Himself with men, by adducing ó d»9pe- 
dr: as W His own case; e not 
only so, but thus speaking out mys- 
tary of his humiliation, in which He had 
foregone his divine Power, of his own 
will.—By ‘every word (or ‘thing,’ for 
Èñpa is not expressed in the original) that 
proceedeth out of the mouth of God,’ we 
must understand, every arrangement of 
the divine will ; God, who ordinarily sus- 
tains by dread, can, if it please Him, sus- 
tain by any other means, as in the case 
alluded to. Compare John iv. 32, 34. 

b. rére rap. ] Power being most 
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B. rec wrnoty, with P rel: txt (so also || Lake) BCDZ 1. 88 sah Eus. 
"es for Winky © || Luke) Z (ves 7). 

care oe coptt arm. 
the reading of || 

7. for ove tr., ov an D. 

om rov bef Qov DI. ins eyrevOey 
aigovcsi» D (but tollent D- lat: txt is 

8. for ĉusvvo:w, edeker D (from Luke iv. 5). 

bably given to the tempter over the 
an d of our Lord. In St. Luke, this 
temptation stands third. The real order 
is evidently that in the text; for other- 
wise our Lord's final answer, ver. 10, 
would not be in its place. It may be ob- 
served, that 8t. Luke makes no assertion 
as to succession, only introducing each 

tion with cai: whereas rórs and 
cdi» here seem to mark succession. 
Dean Ellicott, for psychological reasons, 
which must be most untrustworthy when 

to the express assertion of the 
sacred text (rére dgineww abróv), follows 
5 For &y. wéX. see 
1 ww 0 A the same PrE by 
w broug t wTepýyiov 
Abundant instances have been ipid 
to shew that srípov was a to a 
pointed roof or gable. Now the LXX 
use wripeg and srepoyiov as synonymous 
pns D p ir not the same be 

in . general opinion, 
that our Lord was placed on Herod : 
royal portico, described in Jos. Antt. xv. 
11. 6, is probably right: and the ró is in 
no way inconsistent with it. That 
overbung the ravine of Kedron a 
dizzy t, ec, al rig år dxpov rob 
ratrac riyovc, ppw cvvriDtic rà (3d05, 
comrebor, oxorodingy, obe icvoupivac 
rac eg sic ápárpyrov róv BuOéy. The 

that it was probably on the 
side, net the court, is grounded on 

the perfectly gratuitous assumption, that 
an exhibition to the people was intended. 
There is no authority for this in the text ; 
the temptation being one not of ambition, 
but of presumption. The inference from 

5 who, quoting Hegesippus, (Hist. 
3 ibes James the Just as set on 

and t from rà rrepb yt rod vao, 
among the people, is not decisive: for this 
term might embrace either side, as ‘the 
cornice,’ or 1 * would. 6. 
yéypawrat] (nearly verbatim from 
the LXX, as almost all the texts in this 
narrative) as applying to all servants of 
God in and à à fortiori to the Son 
of God : not as a hecy of the Messiah. 

7. wader not ‘contra,’ which it 
never simply means, not even in Gal. v. 8: 
1 John ii. 8: but ‘ rursus’ or * iterum," as 
the versions rightly render it. The addi- 
tion of a second Scripture qualifies and 
interprets the first; but does not refute 
it. 8. Spos by. M.] The enquiry 
where and what, this mountain was, is ser 

nugatory, no data being furnis 
byt dr e ter "id Selavvow abr. v. 7. B. ] 

e additional words in Luke, iv or«yug 
xpovoy, are valuable as pointing out to us 
clearly the supernatural character of this 
vision. If it be objected, that in that case 
there was no need for the ascent of the 
mountain, —I answer, that such natural 
accessories are made use of frequently in 
supernatural revelations : see y 
Rev. xxi. 10. The attempts to restrict 
roi eéopov to Palestine, (which was, be- 
sides, God's ders portion and vineyard, 
as distinguished from the Gentile world) 
or the Roman em are mere subter- 
fuges : as is also uid e giving to deicyvaw 
the sense of points out the direction of." 
The very passage of Polybius cited to sup- 
port this view, completely refutes it, when 
taken entire. Hannibal, from the Alps, is 
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g- vv. 20, 22. John x. 12 al. fr. 9 Kings xv. 16. = | Mk. oh. xx 
i — | Mk. ref. ch. x. 19. f ch. fl. 

v.44 Mark 
19. 9 Mace. v. 27. 

rec Tavra Tavra 

ig, Chr-s-5-8-a (and 
Field): v. r. o. Chr-1: txt BC!Z 1. 33 am(with forj) lat-/ Orig, Chr-8. 

10. aft vray: ins orig pov C?DZ rel harl! lat-b 4 Al ee 91) Syr-cu syr-with-ast 
eth arm Justin Archel Petr-alex Ath Chr Nest ms Ambr Aug Vig 
Op: om BC!KP S(e ail) VAN 1. 13. 124 vulg lat. E coptt Origezpr Petr-alex Iren-lat 
Tert Hil-ed Jerezpe Juvenc. (There can, it appears to me, be no satisfactory reason 
assigned for the omission of these words, if originally in the text. On the other 
hand, if originally wanting, they were very likely 

Their omission is consequently more likely to be xvi. 29. See also on || Luke. 
genuine than their insertion.) 

to have been supplied from ch. 

19. rec aft és ins o inaoug (ver 12 is the commencement of an ecclesiastical portion, 
and the name was therefore 
rr syr-cu arm Hil Gaud ; om 

Aug. 

directing the attention of his soldiers to 
the view of Italy; ivOuxvópevoc abroic ra 
wepi roy IIdOov wedia (in sight) ....dpa 
d xal róv rc ‘Pence abroic rósov bro- 
Saxviwy, where we may observe the dis- 
tinction between the two compounds iv- 
and &ro-deicvunt: and further, that it is 
not tày P. but rév rie P. ro that he 
pointed out to them. Euthymius, how- 
ever, interprets our verse thus, . Aye 
iv roúræ piv rp pipe ceira: ù Bactdsia 
rev ‘Pwpalwy, iv roóre ĉè ij rey Iep- 
cay, iv ixelvp dd q rov 'Acavpiey, cai 
rå itc épolwc cai Sri ij ply lye da 
iwi roicót roig decry, M 62 ixi. roicde, 
wai GAAn bx’ dAdo, cal åwAðcç wavra 
caradiys; and even Maldonatus approves 
it.—In this last temptation the enemy 
reveals himself openly, as the pyw» rod 
«dopo rovrov, and as the father of lies; 
for though power is given him over this 
world and its sons, his assertion here is 
most untrue. 10.] Our Lord at once 
repels him openly; not that He did not 
know him before, —but because he had thue 

enly tempted Him ; but not even this of 
His own power or will; He adds, for it 
is written,-—again, as Man, appealing to 
the Word of God. There does not 

lied, as so 

C'(appy) 2 
uently ia the case), with C*P rel latt 
am (with forj) lat-& copt wth Orig, 

appear to be sufficient ground for the dis- 
tinction sometimes set up between the 
meanings of rpocecurtit» with the dative 
and the same verb with the accusative. 
See, besides reff., Gen. xlix. 8: Exod. xi. 8. 
From this time, our Lord is known b 
the devils, and cast them out bra wont 
Mark i. 24, 34; iii. 11; v. 7. 1. 
A ln abrév} but only for a season, sce 
|| Luke. The conflict, however often re- 
newed in secret (of which we cannot 
speak), was certainly again waged in 
Gethsemane—aU0 r5 dn tori 4 épa, cai 
ij ifovcía roð ctórowg. (Luke xxii. 53, 
compare John xiv. 80.) The expression in 
Luke x. 18, i0«»povw» róv caravay wç 
dorpariy ic rod obpayoU vicóvra, must 
be otherwise understood: see note there. 

Suyndévovy vis. with food, asin the 
case of Elias, 1 Lags air K F. 

13—32.) JESUS BEGINS uis MINISTRY. 
CALLING OF PETER, ANDREW, JAMES, 
AND JOHN. Mark i. 14—20. Luke iv. 
14,15. Between the last verse and this is 
a considerable interval of time. After re- 
turning from the temptation (see note on 
John i. 28, vs as Lord was pointed out 
by John the Baptist, (ib. vv. 29—834,) 
and again on the morrow to two of his 
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14. ins rov bef Aeyovroc D. 

disciples, Andrew and ain AR John, 
who followed Him, and were (on the next 
day ? see note, John i. 44) joined by Simon 
Peter (35—43) : then on the morrow Philip 
and Nat were called (44—62) ; three 
days after was the marriage in Cana (ii. 
1—11); then our Lord went down to 

and remained not many days 
(12); then followed the Passover; the 
cleansing of the temple (13—22) ; the be- 
lief of many on Jesus (28—25) ; deos 
course with Nicodemus (iii. 1—21); ; 
baptizing by Jesus (i. e. his disciple) 
(32— 24) ; the about 
and testimony of the Baptist 25—36); 
the journey h Samaria into Galilee, 
and discourse with the woman of Samaria 
(iv. 1—42) ; the return to Cana and heal- 
ing of rulers son in Capernaum 
(48—54); and the journey to Jerusalem 
related in John v. 1. After that c 
St. John breaks off the first of his 
narrative, and between his v. 4 and vi. 1, 
comes in the synoptic narrative, Matt. 
iv. 12—xiv.15: Mark i. 14—vi. 30: Luke 

markable consistency with St. Matthew's 
account of his own calling in ch. ix. 9. 

optic narrative generally omits this whole 
section of our Lord’s travels and . 

rarownos» D 

persons who became attached to Him at 
a later period than any of the events re- 
corded i» that first portion of John's 
Goepel. The objections to this view are, 
the narrative, in the three Gospels, of the 
baptism and temptation; but the former 
of these would be abundantly testified by 
John's disciples, many of whom became 
disciples of Jesus; and the latter could 

of der Lord Himself. 19. Lege. our 
not ‘ returned,’ but retired, indes] 
see ch. ii. 22, and note. No notice is given 
whence this withdrawal took place. The 
narrative is evidently taken up after an 
interval, and without any intention that 
it should follow closely on ver. 11. Wiese- 

seri sees in this 

q. N.] Not on account of the behaviour 
of the Nazarenes to Him after the preach- 
ing in the 8 Luke iv. 28, 29, as 
xus 8 ; see notes, ib. ver. 81. 

1 This town, on the 
borders vot the lake Gf Genesaret; was cen- 
tral in situation, and in the most populous 
and frequented part of Galilee. It be- 
sides was the residence of four at least of 
the Apostles, Andrew and Peter, and 
James and John—and probably of Mat- 
thew. The town was named from a foun- 
tain—wpòç ydp ry rev dipwy eixpacig 
ral w9yy NM. youpwrary, Kao 
vaobp avrijy ol ici D cadover [ Josep 
B. J. iii. 10. 8 J,. MN. vicus conso- 
lationis. It is from this time called ‘ His 
own city, ch. ix. 1, see also ch. xvii. 24. 
15.] This prophecy is spoken with direct 

nce to the days of the Messiah. It 
is here freely rendered from the Hebrew, 
without any regard to the LXX, which is 
wholly different. This, ing so imme- 
diately after a string of quotations lite- 
rally from the LXX, seems to mark the 
beginning of s new portion of the Gospel, 
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rec (for ororia) crore (simp 
Le i. 79. Rom ii. 19, scores occurs emi variation) : with C on 
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agree to what was said before. 
] the country round the 

coast of the lal A All the members of this 
sentence are in apposition with one an- 
other: thus mépay roð 'IopB. is not a de- 
scription of the land before spoken of, 
which was not thus situated, but of a differ- 
ent tract. The later meaning of y 3V9, 
as signifying the tract to the west of the 
Jordan, and which naturally sprung up 
during the captivity, is not to be thought 
of in Isaiah, who wrote before that event. 
See 1 Chron. xxvi. 80 in the Hebrew, 
where, however, the E. V. renders * on this 
side Jordan westward.’ Meyer st y 
makes ddd» OR. the objective after ede 
understood, and construes ‘the land of 
Zabulon and Nepthalim saw the way of 
the sea on the other side of the Jordan: 
Galilee 10 the Gentiles dc. saw a great 
light ? i. e. ‘the light which went forth 
from e when Jesus dwelt there, 
is represented as sending its bright beams 
over the Galilwan sea, so that Zabulon 
and N Panin by this light could see the 
tal A leading along the other side of the 

Tak. T. &y.] Galilee superior, 
ape to Tyre and Sidon, which was inha- 
bited by a variety of nations. 17. 
dnd rére) That is, began His ministry in 

Galilee. The account of Matthew, being 
that of an eye-witness, begins where his 
own experience began. It is not correct 
to suppose, as some of the German Com- 
mentators have done, (De Wette, Strauss,) 
that this of repen 

x. 7: Luke x. io cal ae 5 
preaching repentance, Luke xiii. 8, after 
repeated tions of His Messiahship. 

18. à Thy 6áAeccar tis Tau- 
halas) The lake of Gennesareth or Tibe- 
rias (John vi. 1) called in the O. T. “ the 
sea of Chinnereth,” Num. xxxiv. 11, or 
Chinneroth, Josh. xii. 3: the Tervnoa- 
iric Aipvy of Josephus, Antt. xviii. 2. 1: 
trabo xvi. p. 755: Plin. v. 16: Ptol. v. 

16. It is of an oval shape, about 13 geo- 
graphical miles long, and 6 broad: and is 
traversed by the Jordan from N. to 8. 
i Pins most remarkable feature is its deep 
sod at being no less than 700 feet 

the level of the ocean.” See the 
interesting article by Mr. Porter in Smith’s 
Biblical Dictionary. If we give any 
consideration to the circumstances here 
related, we cannot fail to see that the ac- 
count in John is admirably to 
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complete the narrative. We have there 
furnisbed to us the reason why these two 
brethren were so ready to arise and follow 
One, whom, if we had this account only, 
we should infer they had never before 
seen. Add to this, that there is every 

bability that one of the other pair of 
brethren, John the son of Zebedee, is 
there described as having gone with An- 
drew to the dwelling of our Lord. It also 
tends to confirm the chronological view 
here taken, that Philip, the onl 
mentioned expressly by John as having 
been called by Jesus, is not mentioned here 
as called : and that Andrew, and the other 
disciple of John the Baptist, clearly were 
not called by Jesus in John i. 35—40, or 
the words rap abra lpuvav Thy rputpav 
dacivyy, not have been used: that 
these two continued disciples of the Bap- 
tist, is not probable; but that they were 
henceforth, but not invariably, attached to 
our Lord. I believe that the disciple whom 
Jesus loved was in His company during the 
whole of the eventa in John ii. iii. iv. and 
v., and on His return from Judza with His 
disciples, John having for a time returned 
to his busihess, as our Lord was now resi- 
dent in Capernaum, received, as here re- 
lated, this more solemn and final call. We 

Vor. I. 

must remember, that the disciples would 
naturally have gone up to Jerusalem at 
the Passover, John ii. 23, without a call 
from the Lord, and by ‘what they saw 
there would become more firmly attached 
tohim. The circumstance related in John 
xxi., that even after they were assured of 
the Resurrection, the Apostles returned to 
their occupation as fishermen, gives addi- - 
tional probability to the usual explanation 
of the call in our text. 20. 
c. r. A. ] i. e. from this time they were con- 
stant followers of the Lord. But when 
He happened to be in the neighbourhood 
of their homes, they resumed their fish- 
ing, cf. Luke v. 1—11, which occurrence 
was, in my belief, different from, and later 
than the one related in our text. See 
notes there. 

23—95.] Hz MAKES A CIROUIT OP 
GALILEE. (Mark i. 39: Luke iv. 44, or- 
dinarily: but qu.? There is no neces- 
sity for believing this circuit of Galilee to 
be identical with those, even if we read 
TadcAaiag in the passage in Luke. Our 
Lord made many such circuits.) 
28. gvvaywyais] These were the places 
of religious assembly among the Jews 
after the return from the captivity. Tra- 
dition, and the Targums, awe a very 
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early origin to synagogues: and Deut. 
xxxi. ll, and Ps. lxxiv. 8, are cited as 
testimonies of it. But the former pas- 
sage does not necessarily imply it: and it 
is doubtful whether that Psalm was not 
itself written after the captivity. They are 
generally supposed to have originated in 
aprio, and thence to have been brought, 

at the return, into the mother land. See 
Neh. viii. 1—8. At the Christian era there 
were synagogues in every town, and in 
some larger towns several. See Acts ix. 2, 
20. In Jerusalem, according to the Rab- 
binical writings, there were upwards of 
460. (See Acts vi. 9, and note.) The 
people assembled in them on sabbath and 
estival days, and in later times also on 
the second and fifth days of each week, 
for public prayer and the hearing of por- 
tions of Scripture. ray lepiwy ĉi ric ò 
wapwy i) rGv ytpóvrev ele ávayweoku 
rove lepode vóuovc abroic ral ra caro 
sEnyeiras péxpi oyeddy deirnc diac. Philo 

. vol. ii. p. 630. See Luke iv. 16: 
Acts xiii. 15. The officers of the syna- 
gogues were (1) the dpxyrovvaywydc, Luke 
viii. 49; xiii. 14: Acts xviii. 8, 17, who 
had the care of public order, and the ar- 
rangement of the service; (2) the Elders, 
apecpurepa Luke vii. 3, dpy:ovvaywyol 
Mark v. 22: Acts xiii. 15, who seem to 
have formed a sort of council under the 
3 of the dpyicvraywyós ; (3) the 
gatus or angelus ecclesia, who was the 

reader of prayers, and also secretary and 
messenger of the syn es; (4) the 
brnpírgc (Luke iv. 20), or chapel clerk, 
whose office was to prepare the books for 
reading, to sweep, open, and shut the 

e. Besides these, there appear 
io have | been alms-gatherers. The syna- 
gogue was fitted up with seats, of which 
the first row (wpwrora0sópía) were an 
object of ambition with the scribes (ch. 
xxiii. 6). A pulpit for the reader, a 
and a chest for keeping the sacred books, 
appear to complete the furniture of the 
ancient synagogue. Punishments, e. g. 
scourging, were inflicted in the a- 
gogues. (See ch. x. 17; xxiii. 34: Luke 
ix. 49: Acts xxii. 19; xxvi. 11.) The 
catechizing also of children seems to have 
taken place there (Lightfoot, xi. 281), as 
also disputations on religious questions.— 
Our Lord was allowed to and teach 
in the synagogues, although of mean ex- 
traction according to the flesh, because of 
His miracles, and His supposed character 
as the professed leader and teacher of a 
religious sect. atrév] viz. of the 
Galileans: the subject being taken up 
out. of DIaAXuaíg preceding. See reff., 
and Winer, § 22, 8. xpo 
Tò ebay.] For the exact meaning of 
these words, com the declaration in 
the synagogue at Nazareth, Luke iv. 16— 
80. 24. Xuplav] Answering to & 
ray wepiywpoy rac Tai. Murk i. 28. 
On Bácavos, see Lexx. Our word * trial” 
has un e a change of meaning very 
similar. the ĝaıpov:Zóprvo: see note 
on ch. viii. 28. The ceAqnaZopevos were 
probably epileptics: see an instance in 
ch. xvii. 14 and |; 25. Aexawédcws ] A 
district principally east of the. Jordan, so 
called from ten cities, some of the names 
of which are uncertain. Hore Hist. 
v. 18) says, “Jungitur ei lateri Syria 

— 8 7 V¢ 0 , e u e 4 — 
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V. Id & rove dyAouc drin siç d ró 0poc* 
Lake iz. 38. Ezod. zis. 8. 

Decapolitana regio, a numero oppidorum, in 

. Philadelphiam, 
Raphanam, omnia in | Arabiam recedentia ; j 
Scythopolin . . . Gadara . . . Hippon, Dion, 
Pellam .... Canatham.^ Jo- 
sephus appears not to include Damascus 

8 r 3.87) iorn rie Acca édswc iii. 9. 
A us thinks Cæsarea Phili 2 
— IT d 

See Mark vii. 31. 

east d Fu, Ha Peren „ 
Jabbok and Arnon. See Jos. B. J. iii. 
3. 8. 

Cuapr. V. VI. VII.] Tux SERMON 
ON THE Mount. In this form peculiar tó 
Matthew. 1. lòv 84] Without at- 
tempting a solution of the many difficulties 
which beset the question of time, place, 
and t of our Lord's Sermon 
on the Mount, I shall state the cipal 
Views of thes ealgacts, and some 
remarks upon them. One of the weightiest 

ject udo bs attempt at ee by sup- 
poring the same or similar words to have 

ma uttered. This view is, how- 
n at epson For (a) the 

is expressly said to have 
been delivered after the selection of the 
Apostles: whereas that in the text is as 
expressly, by continual consecutive notes 
of time ex to the call of Matthew, 
(before which the d pfo cannot have 
been chosen, I unt ore that event. 
And it is =e unlikely that St. Mat- 

ev iiie: 

after his call as an Apostle, take pl 
that call.—Then (8) this ti 

(y), the two discourses are, "though con- 
much common matter, widely 

different. Of 107 verses in Matt., De 

KATA MAGOAION. 35 

1 t^. xiv. . 
v. . Kat 

Mark Sil. 18. 
gas akovo (f). Leke vi. 18 al. 

contains only thirty: his four beatitudes 
are by as many woee: and in 
his text, parts of the sermon are intro- 
uai sayings, which do not 

tt. (e. g. Luke vi. 89 ff., 45 ff.), 
iu which naturally connect. ct with them. 
(ID. St. Luke epstomized this discourse, 
leaving out whatever was unsuitable for 
his Gentile readers, e. g. ch. v. 17—88. 
Bu$ this is improbable : for Luke in several 
verses is fuller than Matthew, and the 
whole discourse, as related by him, is con- 
nected and consecutive. (III) The two 
discourses are wholly distinct. This view 
is maintained by Greswell, vol. ii. Dis. xi., 
zc y from the arguments above 

ut it also is not without grave 
— especially if we as 
Gres. does, that Luke had the of 
Matthew before him (but on this see Pro- 
legg. ch. i. $ ii). two discourses 

y distinct contain so much in 
kis seems and unnatural. 
It is hardly credible that two great public 
special occasions should be selected 
the Lord near the commencement of 
ministry, and two discourses delivered to 
the same audience, not identical, which 
might have been very probable, and im- 
pressive from that very circumstance,—nor 
consecutive, nor explanatory the one of the 
other, but only coinciding in fragments, 
and not even as two different reports at 
the distance of some years might be ex- 
pected to do. Add to this, that those 
par o e NONE in which Luke and 

tthew agree, occur in both in almost 
the same order, and that the beginning 
and conclusion of both are the same. 
(IV) St. Matthew gives a general com- 

of the sayings of our Lord during 
thie part of His ministry, of which St. 
Luke’s discourse formed a portion, or 
Fur tk was another shorter compendium, 

the last stated objection applies with 
still greater force to this hypothesis, and 
renders it indeed quite untenable. Be- 
sides, it labours under the chronological 
difficulty in all ite . And to one 
who has observed hout the close 
contextual connexion of parte in this 
discourse, it will be quite incredible that 
they should be a mere collection of sayings, 
set down at hazard. See notes through- 

the special ordination 
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ful whether they were at any set moment 
so ordained all together. Thus Matthew 
may have been a usual hearer of our Lord, 
an nt with the whole of the Apostles, 
as related in Luke, though not yet formally 
summoned as related in Matt. ix. 9 ff. 
The introduction of the discourse in Luke 
by the words iyivsro dt iv raig npipatc 
rabrate (which I maintain to be, on Luke 
vi. 12, not only possibly, but expressly 
indefinite, and to indicate that the event 
so introduced may have happened at any 
time during the current great period of 
our Lord’s ministry, before, during, or 
after, those last narrated,) allows us great 
latitude in assigning Luke’s discourse to 
any precise time. is, however, leaves 
the Gtzeulties (above stated under I) in 
supposing the discourses identical, in force, 
except the chronological one.— With re- 
gard to the many sayings of this sermon 
which occur, dispersed up and down, in 
Luke, see notes in their respective places, 
which will Span my view as to their 
connexion and original times of utter- 
ance, in each several instance. See also 
notes on Luke vi. 20—49. TÒ pos] 
Either some hill near Capernaum we 
known by this name, and called by it in 
the reff. to Mark and Luke, (tradition, 
not earlier probably than the Crusades, 
which points out a hill between Caper- 
naum and Tiberias as the Mount of Beati- 
tudes, near the present Saphet, is in such 
a matter worthless as an authority. But 
the situation seems to modern travellers 
[see Stanley, Sinai and Palestine, p. 868] 
“so strikingly to coincide with the inti- 
mations of the gospel narrative, as almost 
to force the inference that in this instance 
the eye of those who selected the spot was 
for once rightly guided. It is the only 
height seen in this direction from the 
shores of the lake of Gennesareth. The 
lain on which it stands is easily accessible 
m the lake, and from that plain to the 

summit is but a few minutes’ walk. The 
platform at the T is evidently suitable 
for the collection of a multitude, and cor- 

nds precisely to the ‘level place’ to 
which He would ‘come down’ as from one 

k = ch. ziii. 85, from Ps. ixxvil. 3. Acts vili. (39, 
1 ch. zi. 6 al. fr. (not Mark). Ps. xzzi. 1, J al. 

n Mark viii. 19. John xi. S8 aL sob). dat., 1 Cor. vil. 

om avrw B Orig. 

of its higher horns to address the people. 
lts situation is central both to the pea- 
sants of the Galileen hills, and the fisher- 
men of the Galilzan lake, between which 
it stands, and would therefore be a na- 
tural resort both to Jesus and His dis- 
ciples when they retired for solitude 
from the shores of the sea, and also to the 
crowds who assembled * from Galilee, from 
Decapolis, from Jerusalem, from Juda, 
and from beyond Jordan.’ None of the 
other mountains in the neighbourhood 
could answer equally well to this descrip- 
tion, inasmuch as they are merged into 
the uniform barrier of hills round the 
lake: whereas this stands separate—* the 
mountain, which alone could lay claim 
to a distinct name, with the exception of 
the one height of Tabor, which is too dis- 
tant to answer the requirements,“) or the 
mountain district, certainly imported by 
the word in ch. xiv. 23.—See a full de- 
scription of the localityin Tholuck, Bergpr., 
ed. 8, pp. 63 ff. ol ] in the 
wider sense: including those of the Apos- 
tles already called, and all who had, either 
for a long or a short time, attached them- 
selves to him as hearers. See John vi. 66. 

9. dvolfag 7. or. ab.] as in reff., a 
solemn introduction to some discourse or 
advice of importance. adress] i. e. 
roòg paOnrac. The discourse (see vv. 13, 
14, 20, 48; ch. vi. 9; vii. 6) was spoken 
directly to the disciples, but (see vii. 28, 
29) also generally to the multitudes. It 
is a divine commen on the words with 
which His own and the Baptist's preach- 
ing opened: peravosirs: Hy yirt v ydp 5» 
Bac. r. obpavav. It divides itself into 
various great sections, which see below. 

$—16.] Tus DESCRIPTION OF THE 
Lorp’s DISCIPLES, THEIR BLESSEDNEBS, 
AND DIGNITY. 3. ol «T. T. av.) obe 
elxev, oi wr. Toig ypypacsy, GAX’, oi wr. 
Ty xvedpart, Tourtoriy ol ramevoi rg 
wpoaipice kai ry Weyg. Euthym. ri 
dorey “ol wrexol rq xvedpare;” ol 
rastyol kai cuvrerpeyspivo: riv capdiay. 
Chrysostom, Hom. xv. in Matt. p. 185. 
‘Ne quis putaret paupertatem, qus non- 
nunquam necessitate portatur, a Domino 
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predicari, adjunxit, spiritu, ut humili- 
tatem intelligeres, non penuriam. Beati 
paupere spiritu, qui propter Spiritum 

ctum voluntate sunt pauperes.’ lee 
in loc.) Pauperes spiritu, humiles et ti- 
mentes Deum, id eat, non habentes in- 
flantem (or, inflatum) spiritum.’ (Au- 
gustine in loc.) Again: ‘Pauper Dei in 
animo est, non in sacculo. (Aug. Enarr. 
in Ps. cxxxi. 26.)—r¢ av. is in opposition 
to ry capri: so dmxepirpnro rg rapòig, 
Acts vii. 51; ayia r. rø apart xk. T 
vwtópnari, 1 Cor. vii. 34—These words 
cannot be joined with parápto: (as Olea- 
rius, Wetst., Michaelis, Paulus) : see ver. 8. 
—The meaning of voluntary poverty, as 
that of the religious orders, given by many 
Romish interpreters, is out of the ques- 
tion. It seems however to have Teen 
adopted by many of the Fathers. Basil 
(on Ps. xxxiii. 5, vol. i. p. 147) says, oóx 
del iwawerr) h; rrextia, GAX ij I po- 

card ró» sbayyedcdy ocoxdy 
karogÜovpávg: soXXol yap xrwxol uiv 
vj weprovoig, wAeovecricwrara Ct rg 
wpoapicns rvyyávovcw. But the same 
father elsewhere explains the words, 2 re- 
xo$c ob robe card yonpara ivčeriīç Nye, 
add rov, Tjj havola $a (vol. i. 
p. 597).— And Chrys. himself seems to 
waver: for next to the comment above 
cited, he says wxetpa ydp ivravÓa rijy 
ux cai r)v wpoaípisw AN.. He 
probably however means that the . and 
zpoaíp. are the departments of our being 
is which the mrwyeia takes place.—See 
Clem. Alex., ‘Quis dives salvus, § 17, 
p. 934, Pott.—As little can the bare literal 
sense of the words, which Julian scoffed 
at, be understood: viz. those who are ill- 
Sersished in mind, and uneducated. See 
Rev. iii. 17. The idea (De Wette) is not 
improbable, that our Lord may have had 
a reference to the poor and subjugated 
Jewish people around him, once members 
of the theocracy, and now ex ts of 
the Messiah's temporal ki m; and, 
from their condition and hopes, taken 

per 
ar lor. 4 B. r. 

] See Luke iv. 17—21: James ii. 5. 
The Rae must here be understood in 
its widest sense: as the combination of all 
rights of Christian citizenship in this 
world, and eternal blessedness in the next, 

: Clem Eus-canon 

; Hil, Op. 

ch. vi. 83. But Tholuck well observes 
Bergpredigt, p. 74 ff.), that all the senses 

of Bac. r. 0tov (or obp., or xpiorov) are 
only different sides of the same great idea 
—the Mi pane of all things to God in 
Christ. He cites from Origen (spi eby 5c, 
vol. i. p. 239): rg oiv iv hui Baotreig 
roù O y dxpórpgg ddiaXtixnrwe rpo- 
cdxrovaty ivorncerat, draw wAnpwOg rà 
rapd rq drr RU ctipnplivov, Sri ò 
xpioròc, xávrev abrg r. ly0pàv ùro- 
rayivrwy, wapadwou T. Ba r. Og 
c. xarpi, iva y 6 Gg ra wavra iy waar. 

pax. ol vev.) The spiritual 
qualification in the former verse must be 
carried on to this, and the mourning un- 
derstood to mean not only that on ac- 
count of sin, but all such as happens 
to a man in the spiritual life. All such 
mourners are blessed: for the Father of 
mercies and God of all consolation bei 
their covenant God, His comfort sh 
overbear all their mourning, and taste the 
sweeter for it. In Luke ii. 25, the Mes- 
siah’s coming is called ) wapdcAnoicg 
rov ‘Iopand.—This beatitude is by many 
editors (Lachmann, e. g.) placed after 
ver. 5. But the authority is by no 
means decisive, and I cannot see how 
the logical coherence of the sentences is 
improved by it.— In placing these two 
beatitudes first, the Lord follows the order 
in Isa. lxi. 1, which He laimed in the 
synagogue at Nazareth, Luke iv. 18. 

5. ol wpacig] A citation from Ps. 
xxxvii. 11. e usual dividers and al- 
lotters of the earth being mighty and 
proud conquerors, and the Messiah being 
expected as such a conqueror, this an- 
nouncement, that the should inherit 
the earth, struck at the root of the tem- 
poral expectations of power and wealth 
in the Messiah’s kingdom. This meek- 
ness is not mere outward lowliness of de- 
meanour, but that true wpavrgc of Eph. 
iv. 2, whose active side (Stier) is ayawxn, 
and its passive side paxpoOupia. On the 
promise, compare Isa. lvii. 13—15 ; lx. 21: 
1 Cor. iii. 22. That kingdom of God 
which begins in the hearts of the disciples 
of Christ, and is not le rov xócpov rov- 
rov, shall work onwards till it shall be- 
come actually a kingdom over this earth, 
and its subjects shall inherit the earth: 
first in its millennial, and finally in its 

syrr copt wth arm 
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renewed and blessed state for ever. 
6.) Seo Ps. cvii. 9; lxv. 4; xxii. 26: Isa. 
xh. 17. This Aenger and thirst is the 
true sign of that new life on which those 
born of the Spirit (John iii. 3, 5) have 
entered; and it is after dicacoc., i. e. per- 
Sect conformity to the holy will of God. 
This was His meat, John iv. 34. “Ilo 
cibo saturabuntur de quo ipse Dominus 
dicit, Meus cibus est ut faciam voluntatem 
Patris mei, quod est, justitia : et illa aqua, 
de qua quisquis biberit, ut Idem dicit, flet 
in eo fons agus salientis in vitam æter- 
nam.’ Aug. But he elsewhere says (in 
Ev. Joh. . 26. 1), after quoting this 
verse, ‘ Justitiam vero nobis esse is- 
tum, Paulus Apostolus dicit. Ac per hoc 

i esurit Hunc Panem, esuriat Justi- 
tiam: sed justitiam que de cœlo descendit, 
justitiam quam dat Deus, non quam sibi 
facit homo.' (Chrysostom confines him- 
self to the moral explanation, as also 
Euthymius.) They shall be satisfled—in 
the new heaven and new earth, iv olg &- 
xaroowvyn carte, 2 Pet. iii. 13. Cf. the 
remarkable „ Ps. xvi. 15 (LXX), 
dy 88 iv Steacoctvy dp8noopar rë 
wpocwry cov, xopracO0ncouam iv ry 
690 v rij OóLav cov. is hunger 
and thirst after righteousness, is admirably 
set forth in the three first petitions of 
the Lord's prayer, Hallowed be Thy 
name — Thy kingdom come—Thy Will be 
done on earth, as it is in heaven. 
7. thevjpoves] obxi did xonuárwv póvov 
boriy MAteiv, dd kai Aóyov küv un] 
Exyc, did daxptwr. — mowiAoc yàp ó rc 
éXenpoobyne rpómoc, kal marcia abrg ù 
EvroAn. idenOnoovra bb, lvratOa piv 
wap ávyOpomwy: èc di wapd rob tod. 
Euthymius, expanding Chrysostom. This 
beatitude comprises ev: egree of sym- 
pathy and mutual love and help; from 
that fulness of it which is shed abroad in 
those who have been forgiven much, and 
therefore love much,—down to those first 

i t Ty 

beginnings of the new birth, even among 
those who know not the Lord, which are 
brought out in ch. xxv. 37—40, where see 
notes. 8. cab. Tj xap8lq] See Ps. 
xxiv. 4,6. It is no Teritieal cleanness, 
nor mere moral purity, that is here meant : 
but that tener purity, which (Acts xv. 9) 
is brought about rj wiore: has its fruit 
1 i. mer M is, as in ra- 
apòv gw, radbapd xapa, &c., eda to 

all ónjvxía (James i. 8), and all hypocrisy 
and outward colouring ; so that the xaO. 
r. x. are ol pepayriopiva rác capdiac awd 
cuvednoewe wovnpay (Heb. x. 22). Hoc 
est mundum cor, quod est simplex cor: et 
quemadmodum lumen hoc videri non po- 

. test nisi oculis mundis, ita nec Deus vide- 
iur nisi mundum sit illud quo videri po- 
test. (Aug. in loc. But there is also 
allusion to the nearer vision of God at- 
tained by 5 sanctification, of 
which St. Paul speaks, 2 Cor. iii. 18,— 

indeed in this life, but not per- 
fected till the next, 1 Cor. xiii. 12. Read 
the magnificent conclusion of Augustine 
De Civit. Dei, xxii. 29, in which he enters 
more deeply into the meaning of this verse. 

9. vorovo(] More than ‘the 
peaceful’ (* pacifici Vulg.). It is doubt- 
ful whether the word ever has this mean- 
ing. Thus Euthymius, mostly after Chry- 
sostom : ol ui) uóvov abrol py araevátoy - 
rtc, àMRd cai tripove araciáZovrac ovv- 
Gyovrec tle elonyny vioi è Oe H 
coyrai, ec piuncapevor róv povoytyi) viò» 
abrob @ yiyovtv lpyov avvayaytiv rà 
gicoròra kai karaAAdEai rà irrt r- 
píva. But even thus we do not seem to 
reach the full meaning, which probably is, 
“they that work peace;" not confining 
the reference to the reconciliation of per- 
sons at variance: see note on James iii. 
18: and, for the more special meaning, 
Xen. in reff. implies 
the reality, as in ver. 19; shall (not only 
be, but also) be called, i. e. i in 
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ap , g k > „ 3 k UL e * évexev Sgucatoobync, ori avrov. try 7 ̀  (usiActa vov Pg. 
k ? - ll , 1 2 . 1? EH € = 1 Any 
ovpavwy. ad KPD EGTE OTOV OVELOLGWOLY UAC kat k bed 

E QuoLwgw kat eirwciv way wovnpov rab’ onov e ͥ - 4j N, 
pivot evexey uou, 12 " xaipere xai "^ ayadAraobe, ort om Goapp , here 
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sen Jobs viii. 66. 1 Pet. l. 8. x. 21 al. Matt. bere only: mot in Mk. or 
LESS. Pei al. john iv. 86 al. Jer. xxxviii. (xl. ) 16. 

q x 

10. sveca B. ins rac bef ĉixaroovyne C. for sari», tors (i. e. at) erit D. 
Clem Alex (Strom. iv. p. 581 P), after having quoted this verse as in text, says, 
À öc rave rey psrarivrey rà ibayyiňıa, pacaprot, gnoiv, of ded. brò rijc x., Ore 
ebroi (corra. rides, kal paxdpios of Sediwypivoe Eveza ipoU, ör: EEover rórov Sxov 

o Lake 
p = ver. 46. ch. vi. 1, &c. 

ob ówyÜgsorrai. 
1L Suk. and ovado. D lat-À 

rec aft xovnpoy ins pnpa, with 
wth Hil, Lucif. (lat-a def.) 

-cu copt seth.—ueE£ovouy DS.—diwfovew D. 
rel syrr Orig Constt Op : om BDN latt syr-jer 

rab upwv bef ray xovgpov (for perspicuity) D 
flor lat-À k syrr syr-cu Constt Tert Lucif spec. om yev?opsyoi: (probably as super- 

„ ite reference not being clearly understood, as its being placed after ivex. ep. Jisous 
skews) D flor lat -d cg, b k m Orig Tert Hil, Lucif: ins aft sve. ep. lat-f Syr. 
for spov, Üatocvy gc b 47 lat-a bc g, Ambrst Hil, Ambr. (D-lat def. ?) 

12. re ovpa»e D lat-a b 5 Tert Hil, Lucif 
xorre» Di, simly qui ante vos fuerunt lat-a 
aurey U lat-b c. 

the highest sense, both generally, and hv 
the Highest Himself, as such. Cf. Mal- 
donatus: ‘plus etiam quiddam mihi vi- 
detur vocari quam esse significare: nempe 
ite aliquid esse, ut appareat, ut omnium 
ore celebretur. Let it ever be remem- 
bered, according to the order of these 
beatitudes, and the assertion of James iii. 
17, that the wisdom from above is rpérrev 
ayy, ner eipgricfj, implying no com- 

ise with evil. And it is in the work- 
ing out of this aàyvórgc that Luke xii. 51 
is ir rel true. 100 * Martyres 
non facit pana, sed causa. Nam si poena 
martyres faceret, omnis metalla martyri- 
bus plena essent, omnes catene martyres 
traherent: omnes qui gladio feriuntur, 
coronarentur. Nemo ergo dicat, Quia pa- 
tior, justus sum. Quis ipse qui primo 
passus est, pro justitia passus est, ideo 
magnam exceptionem addidit. Beati qui 
persecutionem patiuntur propter justi- 
tiam. (Aug. Enarr. in Ps. xxxiv. 13.) 
See 1 Pet. iü. 14; iv. 14, which probably 
refers to this verse. The repetition of the 
promise in ver. 3 is a close of the string of 
promises as it began. See the remarkable 
variation in the var. readd. 1L] 
With the ing verse the beatitudes 
end, in their reference, and in this 
our Lord His disciples particu- 
larly. The actions deseribed in this verse 
are the expansion of dediwypivos in the 
last. v, however, still means per- 
sesute; ite legal usage is unknown in the 

. (txt D-lat ?) aft vpwy ins vrap- 
-lat Iren- lat Hil Lucif : ins ot xarepec 

N. T. ev8épevo. does not belong to 
Ivecsv» lipov, as some recent Commentators 
have supposed (Tholuck, Meyer), but to 
siwwoasy. The pres. part., as usual, carries 
with it the logical condition. 18. ô 
Kn h.] A reward, not of debt, but 
of grace, as the parable in ch. xx. 1 ff. 
clearly representa it. ‘An expression,’ as 
De ette observes, ‘taken from our 
earthly commerce, and applied to spiritual 
things; in which however we must re- 
member, that the principal reference is to 
God as the giver, and not to us as the 
deservers : see the parable above cited, 
where the p:ic0óg is not what was earned, 
but what was covenanted. ‘ Deus est 
debitor noster non ex commisso, sed ex 

isso.” Aug. (Tholuck.) These words, 
rot olpavois, must not be taken as 

having any bearing on the question as to 
the future habitation of the glorified 
saints. Their use in this and similar ex- 
pressions is not local, but spiritual, indi- 
cating the blessed state when ) Baot\sia 
ré» obpavey shall have fully come. The 
local question is to be decided by wholly 
different testimonies of Scripture ; —by the 
general tenor of prophecy, and the analo- 
gies of the divine : and all of 
these seem to point rather to this earth, 

i and renewed, than to the heavens 
in any ordinary sense of the term, as the 
eternal habitation of the blessed. 
&Slegay] For instance, Jeremiah was 

Jer. xx. 2; Zechariah son of Je- 
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col. vo rive “adtcOyoera; " etc oudty " tax ve ert, EL. um * Ani 1. 33. 

ER e , CCo curdrurelohal vrò rov avÜpozev. | ipti tore 
1 Gott 20 TO $c Tov kocuov. ov *duvarae woAtc * kouBnvat 
z Sus. 10 t eh. vi i. 6. 

v Acts A vil. 21. Aix. 27. (2 Tim. ti. 14 
45. Ike ziv. 86. John xv. ^. 1 John iv. 18 al. 
only. 2 Chron. xxv. 18. 1 Macc. ili. 61. 

18. om eri D mm lat-a b g, h Syr syr 

u Mark ix. 40 * cad bene nt supra. Erek. En. 4 (Esra iv. i ramp 
= Gal. v. l. James v. 16. xiii. 

ET ch. vii. 6. Lake vil 6. XII. 1. Heb. ay 29 
21 Tim. v. 96. Jer. xxix. (XII a.) 

-cu Cypr Aug Jer. rec MHD tw rat 
caranareoOa, with D rel latt: txt BCR 1. 33 syr-ms Orig. 

hoiada was stoned, 2 Chron. xxiv. 21; 
Isaiah, according to Jewish tradition, was 
sawn asunder by Manasseh.—The reason- 
ing implied in ydp may be thus filled up: 
“and great will be their reward in hea- 
ven.” 18.| The transition from the 
preceding verses is easy and natural, from 
the dediwypivor Lecter Srawant, of 
which vv. 11, 12 were a sort of applica- 
tion, and the allusion to the ancient Pro- 
phets, to ùpeiç iore rò GA. r. y.—Elisha 
healed the unwholesome water by means 
of salt (2 Kings ii. 20), and the ordinary 
use of salt for culinary purposes is to pre- 
vent putrefaction : so (see Gen. xviii. 23— 
33) are the righteous, the people of God, 
in this corrupt world. It hardly seems 
necessary to find instances of the actual 
occurrence of salt losing its savour, for 
this is merely hypothetical. Yet it is per- 
haps worth noticing, that Maundrell, in 
his travels, found salt in the Valley of 
Salt, near Gehul, which had the appear- 
ance, but not the taste, having lost it by 
„ to the elements (see the citation 

w);—and that Schóttgen maintains 
that a kind of bitumen from the Dead Sea 
was called ‘sal Sodomiticus,’ and was used 
to sprinkle -the sacrifices in the temple; 
which salt was used, when its savour was 
gone, to strew the temple pavement, that 
the priests might not slip. This, however, 
is but poorly made out by him, (Schött- 
gen, Hor. Hebr. in loc.) Dr. Thomson, 
‘The Land and the Book,’ p. 381, men- 
tions a case which came under his own ob- 
servation: where a merchant of Sidon had 
stored up a quantity of salt in cottages 
with earthen floors, in consequence of 
which the salt was spoiled, and Dr. T. saw 
“large quantities of it literally thrown 
into the street, to be trodden under foot 
of men and beasts.” He adds, “It is a 
well-known fact that the salt of this 
country, when in contact with the ground, 
or ape to rain and sun, does become 
insipid and useless. From the manner in 
which it is gathered, much earth and 
other impurities are necessarily collected 
with it. Not a little of it is so impure 
that it cannot be used at all: and such 

salt soon effloresces and turns to dast— 
not to fruitful soil, however. It is not 
only good for nothing itself, but it actually 
destroys all fertility wherever it is thrown : 
and this is the reasou why it is cast into 
the street.” Ths yis, mankind and 
all creation: but a more ixward refer- 
ence, as to the working of the salt, than 
in roù cógpov, ver. 14, where the light ia 
something outwardly ‘shewn. pes- 
pavðĝ = dvadow yivnrat, Mark ix. 50. 

& gerai] i.e. the salt; not 
impersonal, as Luther has rendered it,— 
womit wird man ſalzen? ‘ wherewith shall 
salting be carried on?’ for rò Gdag is the 
nom. to all three verbs, pepavOy, adio8., 
and loxhti. The sense is: ‘If you me 
untrue to your high calling, and spiritually 
effete and corrupted, there are no ordinary 
means by which you can be re-converted 
and brought back to your former state, 
inasmuch as you have no teachers and 
guides over you, but ought yourselves to 
be teachers and guides to others.’ But 
we must not from this suppose that our 
Lord denies all repentance to those who 
have thus fallen: the scope of His saying 
must be taken into account, which is not 
to crush the fallen, but to quicken the 
sense of duty, and cause His disciples to 
walk worthily of their calling. (See Heb. 
vi. 4—6, and note on Mark ix. 49, 50.) 
The salt in the sacrifice is the type of 
God’s covenant of sanctification, whereby 
this earth shall be again hallowed for 
Him: His people are the instruments, in 
His hand, of this wholesome salting : all 
His servants in general, but the teachers 
and ministers of His covenant i in particular. 
Chrysostom observes, ot piv yàp duet 
hvpidric wimrovrec Übvayrat ruxeiv 
evyyvepnnc ò ài did ar id rovro 
rd, wdonc ameoripnrat drodoyiac, ai 
rjv icxdrgv swore ripwpiay (Hom. xv. 
P 194).—áwà róre Re pixrerat rob 
Oaccad:cov akwwparoc, Kai carararti- 

rat, rovriart caragporetrat. Euthym. in 
loc. There does not appear to be any al- 
lusion to ecclesiastical excommunication. 

14. rà his ToU kóg.] And yet only 
in a lower and derivative sense; Christ 
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f Mark iv. 21. Lake viii. 18. xi. 88. Heb.iz.?. Rev.1.12, Ke. 1.1, 5. Kl. 4oniy. Ezod. xxv.8) (ia 
classical Greek, or, see Phryn. 
vil. 24. 2 Cor. iv. 6 only. Prov. iv. } 

Leber, p. 318 f.) g see below (k). st al cb. xvii. 2. Loke 
h cons oaly. Wisd. v. 6 vat. tr., bere 

11 Cor. ix. 34. k Acts xil. 7. 9 Cor. iv. 6. Isa. ix. 2. | e» ch. vi. l aL fr. 
meh. xa vi. rat n 88. 1 Tim. lif. 1. v. 10, 3. vi: 18. TE 1: M 14. 465 8,14. Heb. . 24. 

1 Pet. ii. 13 un 
p constr., w. inf., 

20. Gal. H. 18. 2 Maec. il. 92. iv. II. 

N. T. passim. Ps. ARI. 
J. U. 2. iz. 18 al. Gen. xlii. 6. Noh. vi. 10. 

5. ch. vi. I, 8, V al. ir. 
5 88, 89. Rom. xiv. 

16. [:pya in B is in marg, but a prima mane, not as Mai, a secunda.] 

Himself being rò gee rà dÀgÜivóv, 3 
ride wáyra ávÜpwsov, lpxóptvov ee 
ró» kÓcpowv, John i. 9; rò gag rod xóc- 
pov, viii. 12. His ministers are Ab xxo, 
John v. 35, and o erij psc, Phil ii. 15, 
receiving their light, and only burning 
Jor a time. Johannes lumen illumi- 
natum: Christus lumen illuminans. Aug. 
Serm. ceclxxxii. 7. And here too, pc 
in this verse = Avxwoc in ver. 15, 
where the comparison is resumed. So 
also Eph. v. 8: sre exóroc, viv à dec 
dv xvpie—light, as partaking of His 
Light: for wav rà gavepobpevoy (seo 
note, ib. ver. 13) $ec lori». ot 
Sóvaraı . . . ] Of course it is possible 
that our Lord may have had some town 
before Him thus situated, but sof Bethu- 
lia, whose very existence is probably fabu- 
lous, being only mentioned in the apocry- 
phal book of Judith. Recent travellers, 
as Drs. Stanley and Thomson (Sinai and 
Palestine, p. 429: the Land and the Book, 
p. 273), Dave thought that, notwithstand- 
ing the fact shewn by Robinson, that the 
actual city of Safed was not in existence 
at this time, some ancient portion of it, 
at all events its fortress, which is * as aged 
in a ce as the most celebrated ruins 
in the country’ (Thomson), may have been 
before the eye of our Lord as He spoke. 
It is ‘placed high on a bold spur of the 
Galhlwan Anti-Lebanon,’ and answers well 
to the description of a city ‘lying on the 
mountain top.’ ‘The only other in view 
would be the village and fortress of Tabor, 
SERT visible from the mount of Beati- 

zh not from the hills on the 
1 Ade. Zither or both of these would 
suggest the illustration, which would be 
more striking from the fact, that this 
situation of cities on the tops of the hills 
is as rare in Galilee, as it is common in 

Judea.’ Stanley, ubi supra. But the 
CHURCH or Gop, the city on a hill (Isa. 
ii. 2: Gal. iv. 26: see also Heb. xii. 22), 
in allusion to their present situation, on 
a mountain, is most probably the leading 
thought. 15. 680] A Latin word 
(the art. is by many supposed to express 
that the pddio¢ is a vessel usually found 
in the house: but it is rather to be re- 
garded as the sign of the generic singular, 
as in romot róy avOpwroy, ch. xv. 20)— 
called by the more general name ortboc, 
aoe viii. 16. «x y, i. e. men in ge- 

: shewing, in the spiritual reference 
wee "ds parable, that these lights of the 
world are ‘ lighted’ by Him for whose use 
they are. See above. 16. obres) 
i. e. like a candle o» a candlestick —like 
a city on a hill; not obrwc, Oszwc, ‘so 

. that,’ as our English version seems 
rather to imply. By rendering otrwe in 
like manner, the ambiguity will be 
avoided. See ref., and note there. The 
sense of this verse is as if it were Irc, 
sable: per r. x. Ipy. doEacwmy v. x. Ù. 

. the latter verb, and not the former, 
carrying the p rpose of the action. Thus 
the peal praise and glory of a well-lighted and 
brilliant feast would be given, not to the 
lights, but to the master of the house; 
and of a stately city on a hill, not to the 

, but to those who built them. 
The whole of this division of our Lord's 
sermon is addressed to all His followers, 
not exclusively to the ministers of his 
word. All servants of Christ are the salt 
of the earth, the light of the world (Phil. 
ii. 15). And all that is here said applies 
to us all But à fortiori does it apply, in 
its highest sense, to those who are, among 
Christians, selected to teach and be exam- 
ples; who are as it were the towers and 
pinnacles of the city, not only not hid, but 
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16. John xv. 
il. 

36 (me) E. vi. 17. 3 
v Lake xvL 17 only f. 

18. yewgras bef ravra D. 

soen far and wide above the rest. 
17—48.| The SECOND PART OF THE SER- 
MON, i» which our Lord sete forth His 
relation, as a lawgiver, to the law of 
Moses, especially as currently ¢ 
according to the letter only. 17. 
Abov] Observe how our Lord, through 
the 5 N in 
his ing fort m as the true 
ipxópevoc. TÓv v. À rods wood. | 
It is a question whether our Lord includes 
the prophecies, Properly so called, in His 
meaning here. I think not.: for no per- 
son professing himself to be the Messiah 
would be thought to contradict the pro- 
phecies, but to fulfil them. Neither, it 
appears, does He dere allude to the sacri- 

1 typical parts of the law, but to 
parte of both the law and the 

prophets; which indeed he proceeds to 
cite and particularize. If however we 
prefer to include both ceremonial and 
moral in this assertion, we may under- 
stand it in its more general sense, as ap- 
plying, beyond the instances here given, 
to His typical fulfilment of the law, which 
could not as yet be unfolded. Thus Au- 
gustine: ‘ Hsec precepta eunt morum ; illa 
sacramenta sunt promissorum: hsc im- 
plentur per adjuvantem gratiam, illa per 
redditam veritatem, utraque per Christum, 
et illam semper gratiam donantem, nunc 
etiam revelantem, et hanc veritatem tunc 

mittentem, nunc exhibentem.' Contr. 
ust. xix. 18.— Much unnecessary ques- 

tion has been raised (see Thol. 
edn. 8, p. 132 f.) respecting the ij, whether 
or not it can have the sense of cai. It 
is simply the disjunctive conjunction ne- 
cessary in order to apply the caradions 
to each severally, which would naturally 
be replaced by the copslative, where an 
affirmative assertion respecting the same 
two things is made. winpéou im- 
plies more than the mere fulfilling : see 
reff., where the word has the sense of 

Ye filling out or ding ; i. e. here, 
ing a deeper and folier sense to— fulfilling 
in the spirit, which is nobler than the 
letter. Theophylact compares the an- 
cient law to a sketch, which the painter 
où caradta, ddr’ ådvarànpoi. ..... ToU 

EYAITEAION 

7 v j „) i. 59 and 

See cee! ilo 3 

V. 

aii, rovc woophraç' ovx P Ao» i karaÀvsat, adda " rAnpe- B 

$. = LXX vé»orro. : — t = eh. zzi. 94, 

lil 10. Po. cxivili 6. t u here o 

vóuov ydp rà rlÀg rà» dpgaprguárev 
cwrbovrog, & xpıoròç xal rde ápxdc 
iceXvoty. Euthym. in loc. iei ô xpwróc 
obre iE leparixijc gure irbyyavey ev, 
zai mep ENA ego mpocÓfkg 
rig yy, ob phy ilarrovca dM imrei- 
vouoa r)v doerg:- xposdwc aygérepa 
raŭra nN r abroòg raparray, piv 
 rovc Oavpacrode izeivovç lyypávac 
vópovc, ixBadru rò iM abriv bop- 
ptiv ry Ó&avoig. ri & jy rò dgoppour 
cai dyricpovoy; tvdyutloy avréy ravra 
Myovra ix’ ávaipíctt réy raay o- 
uin roter. ravryy roivvy lara rv 
txévoay. Chrysost. Hom. xvi. p. 203. 
See a history of the exegesis of the word in 
Theol. edn. 8, p. 135.— The gnostic Marcion 
characteristically enough maintained that 
the Judaizi istians had altered this 
verse, and that it originally stood,—ri 
Coxeire, Sri AD sÀnpacsa roy vH 
ij rode wpoghrac ; x rare, add’ 
ob TÀnpeca:. 18. àpsv] = AAN 
in St. Luke, ix. 27; xii. 44; xxi. 3. See 
reff. The double des &v renders the de- 
3 dd Sen members of the senten 
rat i t. The two expressions 
seem to be strictly parallel: fec á» rap. 
6 obp. c. ij yij, and lec dv xavra yiv. 
According to this view these latter words 
wil mean, fill the end of all things.’ 
But the other interpretation, ‘til a 
(that is written in the law) shall have 
been fulfilled’ (as iu the English version), 
is no doubt admissible in which case the 
sense will stand thus :—While heaven 
and earth last (lec d» ò kóopoc ciapivy, 
Euthym.) one jot or one tittle shall not 
pass away from the law without all 
being falfilled. Tholuck remarks on 
maptpxecOai, “It denotes, as rapadpa- 
peiv, wapaéépecÜai, wapdyay, ‘to pass 
by,’ ‘to pass out of view’ (see Wetet. in 
loc.): cf. Aristid. i. 216: wapiA\Gor & c- 
wep piGot, and the phrase rapipxırai č 
ri, ‘something escapes my memory.’ 
in the Heb., yy, Ps. xxxvii. 86; Nah. i 123 
Job xxxiv. 20. Cf. the ing away of 
the heaven, ch. xxiv. 89; 2 Pet. iii. 10; 
Rev. xxi. 1 ;—xapayeras, 1 John ii. 17 ;— 
the intrans. zapdyu, 1 Cor. vii. 31.” 
Lora is the Hebrew (*) Jod, the smallest 



18, 19. 

arò Tov vopov, two av müvra -yivyrat. 
" Aeg piav rev EvroAwy rovrwy TOV Aaxirrer cal 
& dE ovrwe rove avOpwrouc, ehayiorog * kAnPijcerat ev 

DE. om ovrec 

letter in the : are the 
little turns of the strokes by which one 
letter differs from another similar to it. 
Origen on Ps. xxxiii. (cited by Wetstein) 
says—rev cro uytiev wap ‘EBpaioic, AI 
& roo xd$ tai rov PhO O. and 3) Foà- 
Any óporórgra cwlévrwy, vec kara undd 
a ialärres i Bpaxeig xtpaig 
póry. The Rabbinical writings have 
many ss similar in sentiment to this, 
but spoken of the literal written law. 
(See Lightfoot, Hor. Heb. in loc.) It is 
important to observe in these days how 
5 includes the O. T. and all 
its unfolding of the divine purposes re- 
garding Himself, in His teaching of the 
citizens of the kingdom of heaven. I 
say this, because it is always in contempt 
ond setting aside of the O. T. that ra- 
tionalism has begun. First, its historical 
truth—then its theocratic dispensation 
and the types and prophecies conn 
with it, are swept away; so that Christ 
came to fulfil nothing, and becomes only 
a teacher or a martyr: and thus the way 
is paved for a similar rejection of the 
N. T. ;—beginning with the narratives of 
the birth and infancy, as theocratic myths 
—advancing to the denial of His miracles— 
then attacking the truthfulness of His own 
sayings which are grounded on the O. T. 
as & revelation from God—and so finally 
leaving us nothing in the Scriptures but, 
as a German writer of this school has ex- 
pressed it, ‘a mythology not so attractive as 
that of Greece. That this is the course 
die unbelief has run in Germany, should 
3 to the decriers of 

T. among ourselves. 5 be a 
sane for every expositor and every stu- 
dent, that Scripture i is a whole, and stands 
or falls together. That this is now begin- 
ning to be deeply felt in Germany, we have 
cheering testimonies in the later editions 
of their best Commentators, and in the 
valuable work of Stier on the discourses of 
our Lord. [Since however these words 
were first written, we have had lamentable 
proof in England, that their warnings 
were not unneeded. The course of unbe- 
lief which has issued in the publication of 
the volume entitled Essays and Reviews," 
has been in character and progress, exactly 
that above described: and owing to the 
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injudicious treatment which has multiplied 
tenfold the circulation of that otherwise 
contemptible work, its fallacies are now 
in the hands and mouths of thousands, 
who, from the low standard of intelligent 
Scriptural knowledge among us, will never 
have the means of z them. 1862. 

19.] There is little difficulty in this 
verse, if we consider it in connexion with 
the verse preceding, to which it is bound 
by the o?» and the rovrwy», and with the 
following, to which the yap unites it. 
Bearing this in mind, we see (1) that 
Avoy, on account of what follows in ver. 
20 and after, must be taken in the higher 
sense, as referring to the spirit and not 
the letter: whosoever s break (have 
5 in the sense presently to be laid 

(2) That rév ivr. vor. rev H. 
ism to isra Ev ñ pia xepaía above, and 
means one of these minute commands 
which seem as insignificant, i in comparison 
with the greater, as the iðra and uiae 
in comparison with t portions of 
writing. (8) That 3 Ans. does 
not mean ‘shall be excluded ’ inas- 
much as the question is not Reeping or 
not keeping the commandments of God in 
a legal sense, but of appreciating, and 
causing others to ciate, the import 
and weight of even the most insignificant 
parts of God’s revelation of Himself to 
man; and rather therefore applies to 
teachers than to Christians in general, 
though to them also through the Aócg 
and wojoy. (4) That so deduction can 
be drawn from these words 5 the 
Jewish law, or any P as TF 
“pon Christians. t this is igi is 
lainly shewn by what follows, where ous 

Lond peonesta in pour upon the letter of 
the law the fuller light of the "n of the 
Gospel: thus lifting and (not 
destroying) every jot and itle that 
precursory dispensation into its full mean- 
ing in the life and practice of the Chris- 
tian; who, by the cep of the di- 
vine Teacher, God's Holy 8 it, is led 
into all truth and purity. (5) That these 
words of our Lord are decisive against 
such persons, whether ancient or modern, 
as would set aside the Old Testament as 
without sare niet or inconsistent with 
the New. See the preceding note, and 
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ry 7 Baca rov ' ovpavwy* Oc d av rotho kai did Eq, 
ovroc ut yac *cAnOnoera ev ry 7 Baorreia rov * ovoaywy. 

1 Mec. itl 2 tyw yàp Uuty Ort tdv pn " wegiooevoy vpwv N " Otkato- 
= Y » — 

in. ouyn wAEtov rwv ypauparíov kat Dapısaiwv, ov py 
b constr., a „ , * y , æ y.? - 21 9 a 
Ne eic. tict hurt tic rv." Baoeiay rwv 7 ovpavov. Hxob 
ziii. l1. 

20. om last clause of preceding 

124 al Justin Constt Clem, Bas, Isid. 

the Book of Common Prayer, Árticle vii. 
Aaäxtœros is in direct allusion to 

iNayiorwy ; but it can hardly be said (De 
Wette, Tholuck) that, because there is no 
article, it means ‘one of the least’ (ein 
geringſter), for the article is often omitted 

r an appellative verb. rests on 
different grounds; being positive, and in 
its nature generic.—See ch. xi. 11 ; xviii. 
1—4. On «Anb¥cerat, see note on ver. 
9. Observe the conditional aorists, Aucy, 
rotijop, did a, combined with the indic. 
fut. kAg0gorrau—and thus necessitating 
the keeping the times distinct. The time 
indicated by cAy8noera: is one when the 
Avoat, voti, diòdkat, shall be things 
of the past—belonging to a course of re- 
sponsibility over and done with. 
20.] An expansion of the idea contained 
in wAnpweat, ver. 17, and of the differ- 
ence between Xbop, which the Scribes and 
Pharisees did by enforcing the letter to 
the neglect of the spirit and zo(og xai 
diò Ey, in which particulars Christians 
were to exceed the Pharisees, the punc- 
tilious observers, and the Scribes, the tra- 
ditional expounders of the law. 
ical ov, purity of heart and life, as 
set forth by example in the woovyreg, 
and by precept in the didaccovrec. The 
whole of the rest of our Lord’s sermon is 
a comment on, and illustration of, the 
assertion in this verse. pappardey | 
Persons devoted to the work of reading 
and expounding the law (Heb. 196), whose 
office seems first to have become frequent 
after the return from Babylon. They 
generally appear in the N. T. in connexion 
with the Pharisees: but it ap from 
Acts xxiii. 9, that there were Scribes at- 
tached to the other sects also. In Matt. 
xxi. 15, they appear with the chief priests ; 
but it is in the temple, where (see also 
Luke xx. 1) they acted as a sort of police. 
In the description of the assembling of 
the great Sanhedrim (Matt. xxvi. 3: Mark 
xiv. 53; xv. 1) we find it composed of 
d pxiept ĩg, pta Urtpot, and ypappareic; 
and in Luke xxii. 66, of ápxyuptig xai 

ver and the whole of this (homaoftel) D. 
Sieatcoovvy bef vuwy, with M(Tischdf) S(e sil Bch) U 1. 83 

rec n 
em, Orig: txt B rel 13. 

themselves to our Lord; watching 
im to find matter of accusation, Luke 

vi. 7; xi. 53, 54; perverting His sayings, 
Matt. ix. 3, and His actions, Luke v. 30; 
xv. 2; seeking to entangle Him by ques- 
tions, Matt. xxii. 35 (see note there) ; Luke 
x. 25; xx. 21; and to embarrass Him, 
Matt. xii. 38. Their authority as expounders 
of the law is recognized by our Lord Him- 
self, Matt. xxiii. 1,2; their adherence to 
the oral traditionary exposition proved, 
Matt. xv. 1 ff.; the respect in which they 
were held by the people shewn, Luke 
xx. 46; their existence indicated not only 
in Jerusalem but also in Galilee, Luke 
v. 17,—and in Rome, Josephus, Antt. 
xviii. 3. 5. They kept schools and audi- 
tories for teaching the youth, Luke ii. 46 ; 
Acts v. 34, compared with xxii. 3; are 
called by Josephus warpiwy lEnynrai 
vouwy, Antt. xvii. 6. 2; Sora, B. J. 
i. 83. 2. The construction wAtioy rey 
Yeappariwy cai rev Papicaiwy ellip- 
tically for M. rijc ówatocóvnc r. yp. s. 
T. G., is illustrated in Kühner (Gram. ii. 
8 749) under the name of ‘comparatio 
compendiaria, by Hom. Il. 9. 191, xpeíc- 
Cu» Ó avre Ardg pere Torapoio ré- 
rucrat; Pindar, Olymp. i. init., pnd’ dvp- 
ria d yd $éprtpov abddcopey, &c. No- 
tice, that not only the Aypocrites among 
the Scribes and Pharisees are here meant ; 
but the declaration is, Your righteous- 
ness must be of a higher order than any 
i tami or conceived, by Scribe or 

isee.” où pù elsé] A very 
usual formula (see ch. vii. 21; xvii. 3; 
xix. 17, 23, 24: John iii. 5 al.) ; implying 
exclusion from the blessings of the Chris- 
tian state, and from the inheritance of 
eternal life. 21—48.] Siz examples 
of the true FULFILMENT of the law by 
esus.— FIRST EXAMPLE. 

murder. (For a very full discussion of 
the various points of Jewish and Christian 
law and morality occurring in this part 
of the sermon, consult throughout Tho- 
luck's elaborate commentary, 3rd edn.) 

veappareic. The Scribes uniformly op- 

The law of 

BDEKTL 
MSUVA 

1. 33. 
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5. 8 Kings 

iv. 30. Sir. . eoustr. by, ch. vi. 1. Lake xzili. 15. Gen. AKAI. 35, bac? £o, Rom. tx. 19, 20. 
Gat. Hi. 16. f 

zzxix. J 
Rev. vi. 11. ix. 4. : e Bxop. xz. 16 (18). Dxur. v. 17. w. dat. uf the 

dging power, bere (4 times) only. (év. Tais . Demosth. p. 404, 4. 
0. des ch. AVI. 66 reff.) only. ( p ii b . 

Av. 21. xv 28. Epb. iv. 28. Rev. xi. 18. xii 17. 8 Kisgs xi. 9. S Col. il. 18 (Mom. xlii. 
4 1Cor.xv.2. Gat. . 4 iv. 11) oi. Prov. xzviil. 20 only. eixi x. dA ret, Polyb.1. 62. 9. 

22. om «xy BAN 48. 198 vulg wth (Justin) (Ptol) Orig, Ps-Bas Ps-Athexpr Niceph 
Aug(expr, in his Retract. i. 19) Jer,(expr: h I. says it is not in most of the ancient 
mss, and pronounces it spurious) Juvenc Salv: ins DLA' 1. 33 rel mm lat-a b cf f, 
Jis 5 L syrr syr-cu syr-jer copt goth arm Eus Nyssen Chr Cyr Isid Thdor-mops 
Thi Eathym -lat,(once aft opy:%.) Orig-lat, Cypr Hil,(once aft opy:Z.) spec 

Lucif. (I have not ventured wholly to exclude it, the authorities being so 
dicided, and internal evidence being equally indecisive. Griesbach and Meyer hold it 
to have been expunged from motives of moral rigorism:—De Wette, to have been 
inserted to soften the apparent rigour of the precept. The latter seems to me the 
more probable.) 

9L $(xoócere] viz. by the reading 
of the law in the synagogues, and the 
expositions of the Scribes. TOUS 

has been rendered, as in E. V., 
ancients ;’ in which case, Moses 

and his traditional expounders are classed 

are found (see reff.); but every instance of 
the former is either (as ch. vi. 1) resolvable 
into the latter, or, as Luke xxiii. 15, am- 
nr and none can be produced with 
ipphOn, whereas all the latter have this 
very scord, which is never followed in the 
N.T. or LXX by any other substantive but 
that denoting the persons to whom the 
words are spoken. The omission of roig 
épxaíorg, vv. 27, 81, 88, 43, also favours 
the rendering fo, which was the interpre- 
tation of the Greek fathers. Chrysostom 
expands it thus: ri ob» abrog gnaty; 
$«obsara ors ippi0g roig apxaiog Ob 
feme cairos ò kal ixtiva dovc abróg 

ww GAAd rig ávpocwzec abra ri- 
Onosy. sire ydp elxey Sri heobcare Sr: 
alzov roig dpxaiog, Cucrapadecrocg d 
Aóyoc iyivero, cai rds dy mpogiorm 
Tolc d«obovour ire ab warty irwy 
Ire Hxovcare Dri ippiby rolg dpxaioig 
zapá rob warpéc pov, ixýyayev RV 
dà Mye, pellow àv Wokey elvat ó abba- 
d(iacpóg, Hom. xvi. p. 210. Meyer (ed. 
2) has well observed that (6670 roic 
ápxaíotc ds to Aéyw Ci ùpiv, and 
the íy& to the understood 25 of ip. 
He has not, however, & ended the 
S ne truth which underlies the omission 
of the subject of ij. that it was the same 
person who said both. It will be noticed 
that our Lord does not here speak against 

the abuse of the law by tradition, but 
that every instance here given is either 
from the law itself, or such traditional 
teaching as was in accordance with it 
(e. g. the latter part of this verse is only 
a formal expansion of the former). The 
contrasts here are not between the law 
misunderstood and the law rightly under- 
stood, but between the law and its an- 
cient exposition, which in their letter, 
and as given, were cevá,—and the same 
as spiritualized, rexAnpwpiva, by Christ : 
not between two lawgivers, Moses and 
Christ, but between ol ápxaiot and ònerg; 
between (the idea is Chrysostom's) the 
children by the same husband, of the 
bondwoman and of the freewoman. The 
above remarks comprise a brief answer to 
the important but somewhat misappre- 
hended question, whether our Lord im- 

ed the Mosaic law itself, or only its 
inadequate interpretation by the Jewish 
teachers? See this treated at great length 
by Tholack, Bergp. pp. 153—165, edn. 3. 

is no inconsistency in the above 
view with the assertion in ver. 19: the 
just and holy and true law was neces- 
sarily restricted in meaning and degraded 
in position, until He came, whose office it 
was to fulfil and glorify it. xplores | 
viz. the courts iu every city, ordered Deut. 
xvi. 18, and explained by Josephus Antt. 
iv. 8. 14 to consist of seven men, and to 
have the power of life and death. But 
ry «pice in the next verse (see note) is 
the court of judgment in the Messiah’s 
kingdom. 22.) The sense is: There 
were among the Jews three well-known 
degrees of guilt, coming respectively under 
the cognizance of the local and the su- 
preme courts; and after these is set the 
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4,14, 90. Job zzzi. 86. see Col. ili. 18. 

te v rod wvpóc, the end of the male- 
dictar. whose corpse, wn out into the 
valley of Hinnom, was devoured by the 
worm or the flame. Similarly, in the 
spiritual kingdom of Christ, shall the sins 
even of thought and word be brought into 
judgment and punished, each according 
to ite degree of guilt, but even the least of 
them before no less a tribunal than the 
judgment-seat of Christ. The most im- 

rtant thing to keep in mind is, that there 
18 555 e kind between these 
punishments, only of degree. In the thi 
compared, the «plore inflicted death by the 
sword, the cvvidpiow death by stoning, 
and the disgrace of the yiewva rov srvpóc 
followed as an intensification of the horrors 
of death; but the punishment is one and 
the same—death. also in the subject 
of the similitude, all the punishments are 
spiritual ; all result in eternal death; but 
with various degrees (the nature of which 
is as yet hidden from us), as the degrees of 

ilt have been. So that the distinction 
wn by the Romanists between venial 

and mortal sins, finds not only no coun- 
tenance, but direct confutation from this 
passage. The words here mentioned must 
not be superstitiously vg aes to havé 
any damning power in themselves (see 
below), but to represent states of anger 
and hostility, for which an awful account 
hereafter must be given. On «lai (see 
var. readd.) Euthymius remarks: pop 
ad rò elk), ohr delt wavrawact rjv 
ópytjv, Ad pony rij deatpoy ABU 
M yap «Uxa«poc woidcuoc. Grotius: * Me- 
rito eic ij additum. Neque enim iracundus 
est quisquis irasci solet, sed qui olg où dei, 
kai ig’ olg ob dei, cai nd Ñ Sei, ut 
Aristoteles loquitur. On the sense, cf. 
1 John iii. 15. Sand] wr), empty; 
a term denoting contempt, and answering 
to w dvOperrt cevi, James ii. 20. On the 
a representing the , see Tholuck’s note, 
p. 172, edn. 3. ] Two in 
tions have been given of this word. Either 
it is (1), as usually understood, a Greek 
word, Thon fool,’ and used by our Lord 
Himself of the Scribes and] Pharisees, ch. 
xxiii. 17, 19, —and ite equivalent áyógro: 

eon 
fu ch. H. 13. Mark 1. 44 al. Levil. iv. 23. 

t = ch. iv. 11, 20, 22. zxiv. 9 al. fr. 

uvnoÜgc Gre o adcAgog cov “Eye ri card cov, % * apec 
o vv. 29, 80. Hi x. 88. xviii. 9. zxiii.15, 88. Mark ix. 43, 45, 47 

str., ch. xxiv. 15, Lake xvi. 8, V. xviii. 
s Mark xi. 395. Rev. dl. 

of the disciples, Luke xxiv. 25; or (2) a 
Hebrew word, signifying rebel, and the 
very word for uttering which Moses and 
Aaron were debarred from entering the 
land of promise: . . . en NOH: 
‘Hear now, ye rebels Num. xx. 10.— 
« Others take the Greek word, according to 
the Hebrew usage of 53? in the sense of 
áOtoc. So Phavorinus : ecignrac cai èri rod 
åðiov xai ásxicrov." Thol. p. 174. 
vox. els is perhaps a pregnant construction 
for Ivoxog ecrs GAH ai eig: but see reff. 

T. yéevvay rod .] To the 8. x. of 
Jerusalem was a and fertile valley, 
called oun *, ‘the vale of Hinnom,’ and 
rendered Taiesva, Josh. xviii. 16, LXX. 
In this valley (also called Tophet, Isa. xxx. 
38: Jer. vii. 31) did the idolatrous Jewa 
burn their children to Moloch, and Josiah 
(2 Kings xxiii. 10) therefore pollated it ; 
and thencefo it was the place for the 
casting out and burning all offal, and the 
corpses of criminals; and therefore its 
name, ) yityva rob rwpóc, was used to 
ignify the pa of everlasting punish- 
ment. f. oov] an inference from 
the guilt and danger of all bitterness and 
hostility of mind towards another, declared 
in the ing verse. Chrysostom re- 
marks: rad co$óc larpòg où póvov 
Tà TpocóuAakrid Tay vocnpárwv riĝy- 
ew, G\Ad xui rà òtopb rie, obrw cai 
abróc wout. rò uiv ydp cwrduy cadsiv 
pepóv, wpogvAasreedéy iors ric xda 
rò dt cehedecy karalAayijva, rev nerd 
ri)» Ix0pav yevouivwy voonpdrwy ávai- 
perucóv. Hom. xvi. p. 218. The whole 
of ar comment on dia "d verse is excellent. 
The Sepov is any kind of gift—sacrificial 
or eucharistic. xe N nara cov is 
remarkable, as being purposely substituted 
for the converse. It is not what com- 
plainte we have against others that we 
are to consider at such a time, but what 
they have against us; not what ground 
we have given for complaint, but what 
complaints they, as matter of fact, make 

inst us. See the other side dealt with, 
ark xi. 25. Tholuck has shewn at 

length (p. 187, ff.) that the distinction 
attem to be set up between diad- 
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25. om «ec Di. 

7 dip di Ambr 
p. 188, xx. p. 264) (Hil Arnob). 

xiv. 86. 

Lil. 42 only t. 

N. T. im. 
f — ver, 88. eil Evil 

b ch. Alu. 

PN An a DI. (offers am lat-a 5 : offeres D-lat.) 
rec ev ry ofw bef per’ avrov, with A rel vulg 

ht f. sy: sah goth Clem txt BDL 1. 33 lat-a beg, ,5 8 
Op. om 2nd oe wapadw B 1. 13. 124. 127 tT ath ‘atm (Carpoc) - arm 

wapadeou (twice) D. yar 
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Euthym Hil spec. 

Adoce as implying a metal, and rarad- 
Ado, a merely one-sided reconciliation, 
has no foundation in fact. Our oo 
XO. is simply become reconciled 
self, without being influenced by 
status of the other towards thee. Roce 
the offence, and make friendly overtures 
to thy brother. «4pérrov belongs to 5 braye, 
not to &taAAd Vn, (1) because bx. rpa- 
Tov is to rére Ae, the depar- 
fere to the return, not duadrrd\ayn& to 

wpóc$ep: ; (2) by the analogy of the usage 
of such adverbs with imperatives. Com- 
Ea ch. vii. 5 and the similar passage, 

aa vi. 42: ch. vi. 33; xiii. 30: Mark 
No conclusion whatever can be 

deen ie die verse as to the admissi- 
8 as applied to the 

’s Table under the Christian system. 
The whole is Jewish, and can 

. in the 
Holy Communion; but further nothing 
enn be in .] The whole of 
this verse is the earthly example of a spi- 
ritual duty which is understood, and runs 
parallel with it. eoru el Gor 
*As in worldly affairs it is prudent to 
make up a matter with an adversary be- 

judgment is which may deliver 
. us imprison- 
ment, so reconciliation. with with an offended 
brother in this life is absolutely necessary 

arm Orig Cyr 

before his wrong against us to the 
Great J , and we cast into eternal 
condemnation.'—The ávríBuxos, in its ab- 
stract personification, is the offended law 
of God, which will cry us in 
that day for all wrongs done to others; 
but in its concrete representation it is 
the offended brother, who is to us that 
law, as as he has its claim upon 
us. The in the in tion, is 
the way in which all men „ the ddd¢ 
wdesc rüc yüc of 3 Kings ii. 2, the 
dddg ğ obe imavacrpaghsopac of Job 
xvi. 22. In the civil process, it represents 
the attempt at arbitration or private ar- 

ent before into court: see 
Thol p. 192, 3rd edit. So Chrys.: reò 
piv oie rūc sicóðov cà cipwoc el ro? 
wayróc dày» di dip txtivwy rov rpo- 
Gópev, odd aġóðpa orovlaley ouyncy rà 
cad lavróy ec BOND dcaOsivas. Hom. xvi. 
p. 219. 26.) These words, as in the 
earthly example imply future libera- 
tion, because an earthly debt can be paid 
in most cases, so in the spiritual counter- 
part they amount to a negation of it, be- 
cause the debt can never be discharged. 
We b. have lec dxodg rò Spechopevoy in ch. 
xviii. 30, where the payment was clearly 
impossible, ory = wpáxkrep 
in Luke xii. 58, and is the officer uf the 
court who saw the sentences executed. 
If we are called on to assign a meaning to 
bxnpirne in the interpretation, it must 
represent the chief of those who in ch. 
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. iv. 8. N gosp 
Gal. t Joba 21.60. Prov. vili. 10. 
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Joel 

n Zech. zi. 17 bla. 
p= cb. xviii. Y only. (Acts vH 10 al.) væ» Wee èfaipebe:- 
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och. xvii. 27 al. fr. 7 Sir. ix. k. xxiii. 8. 

Lev. 
9 Mark ix. 45, 47 eur. see ch. xviii, 9. Lake All. 5. 

AI. 22, 34 al. Exod. xzi.37. Jer. vi. 

28. rec (for Ist avrgv) auric (grammatical corrn), with M 1 Justin Athen Orig, 
Eus: txt BD rel Thph-ant Clem Orig Constt Eus. 

29. o deEroc bef cov D. 
D-lat ?) syr-cu copt. 

80. om ver D (i.e. from ysevvav to yeevvay). 
y. (from ver 29), with A rel lat-f syrr 
latt(including A-lat) syr-cu copt seth ( 

xviii. 34, are hinted at by Bacamerai, 
viz. the great enemy, the minister of the 
divine wrath. xopSpévrny, quadran- 
tem, a Latin word (= Aerroy in || Luke), 
the fourth part of an gs. See note on 
Luke, l. c. l 
27—30.] SECOND EXAMPLE. The law 

oo 2 28. was ô Pérov] 
e precise meaning should in this verse 

be kept in mind, as the neglect of it may 
lead into error. 
the sin of adultery, and therefore, how- 
ever the saying may undoubtedly apply 
by implication to cases where this sin is 
out of the 5 g. to the impure 
beholding of an unmarried woman with 
a view to fornication (it being borne in 
mind that spiritually, and before God, all 
fornication ts adultery, inasmuch as the 
unmarried person is bound in loyalty and 
chastity to Him. See Stier below)—yet 
the direct assertion in this verse must be 
understood as applying to the cases where 
thie sin is in question. And, again, the 
Ri r wpdc rà xi. must not be inter 
preted of the casual evil thought which is 
checked by holy watchfulness, but the 
gazing with a vieto to feed that desire (for 
80 wpoc ró with an inf. must mean). And 
again, 70n ip. abr. iv r. x. aùr., whatever 
it may undoubtedly imply respecting the 
guilt incurred in God's sight, does not 
directly state any thing; but plainly un- 
derstood, affirms that the man who can 
do this—viz. ‘ with a view to feed 
unlawful desire’—has already in his heart 
passed the barrier of criminal intention ; 
made up his mind, stifled his conscience ; 

h arm: GMO ec rg» y. 
ig Ambr Aug Lucif). 

Our Lord is speaking of 

«avrov B. 
B^g0nce« L: awedOn (eat) D lat-a b c g, & (not 

rec (for eig y. ar A509 tic 
L: txt BN 1. 33 

in thought, committed the deed. But 
rhaps there is justice in Stier's remark, 

Reden Jesu i. 129 (edn. 2), that our Lord 
speaks here after the O. T. usage, in which, 
both in the seventh commandment and 
elsewhere, adultery also includes fornica- 
tion ; for marriage is the becoming one 
flesh,—and therefore every such union, 
except that after the manner and in the 
state appointed by God, is a violation and 
contempt of that holy ordinance. 
29.] An admonition, arising out of the 
truth announced in the last verse, to with- 
stand the first springs and occasions of 
evil desire, even by the sacrifice of what is 
most useful and dear tous. ravra mpoc- 
Íralev of wepi peXow diadreyopevoc, 
dwaye obdapov yàp ric caprcòg rà lc - 
para slvai gnowv, GAA wavraxou rüc 
1535005 Tic rornpãg 1) karay pia. ob yáp 
i$0aXApóc lariv 6 Oper, AAA’ ò wove cai 

ò Aoywsuócg. Chrys. Hom. xvii. p. 225: 
and to the same effect Euthymius, who 
adds GAN’ ó4$0aÀuóp piv de raiti row 
Cieny d¢8adrpyou crepyopevor det giXoy- 
xtipa d de kid roy dixny xeipóc xogoi- 
pevovra à«Lióy Unpirny, cai elre avdpec 
telev Art yuvaixec. Aiye roivey bri Ad 
of rorovrot aravdadiZwoi ct wpdc ipwa- 
0nav, ud roóruv riag’ dN Exccoor 
abroòg rūc wpóg ce cyicewc, xai piov 
wéppw cov. Philo Judsus reports that 
he had heard dd Oeoreciwy ávópov an 
interpretation of Deut. xxv. 12, singularly 
agreeing with this verse: el<orwe oiv ryy 
e. xXéipa.... amwoxéxray dusipnras avj- 
BoMxec, ody Ürwc axpwernpialnra rò 
cepa cripóusvoy ávaykatorárov pípovc, 

a "£v rg capdig avrov. 2 & d& o " o9aAuóc aov o dei a 87751 
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xziv. 3, 6 (1, 8). I. I. 1. Jer. iff. 8 only, but always w. R. BRN. 
38 (ch. zix. 9 v. r.) only ¢. Dent. aaier ite Qo) 12M 
Polyb. x1. 6. 6 
(-xeveoo, ver. 28 reif) 

only. Deut. 

b Acts xxvi. 49. 9 Cor. xi. 
Acts x. S9. wpde Tiva Acyor moreira: ToVTO, 

XI. U bis j only Jer. I. 2. Eszek. xvi. 89. 
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syr-cu copt [Orig]: txt BKLMa 1. 33 Scr's u w evv-y-z-P-160 vulg lat-c f ff, gal 
syrr goth sth arm. poryevOnvac (perhaps, as Griesb., corran, ‘ut grammati- 
corum przceptis, qui posyevery et noiyaa0a« de maritis, poryevscOa: autem de uxoribus 
usurpari volunt, Atislleret, but see ref Ezek) BD 1. 13. 83. 124. 209 Thph-ant Orig 
Chr,; Thdrt : poryas@a: L rel Bas Chr,. 
D 64 lat-a b k gr-and-lat-mse-mentd-by-Aug Tert. 
(see ch xix. 9). 

dM brip rov vávrac ric Wuync á0love 
rim Aoywpobc. De Spec. Legibus, § 32. 
We may obeerve here, that our Lord 

His t of the most rigid and 
decisive self-denial on the considerations 
of the truest self-interest, got. 
See ch. xviii. 8, 9, ys a Ta 
belongs to cvpu$. co: (see John xvi. 7); 
and not (Meyer) to the foregoing, making 
Gvp$. yap co. parenthetical. 

THIRD EXAMPLE. The law of 
divorce. See note on ch. xix.7—9. Light- 
foot. Hor. Hebr., gives a form of the d ro- 
ordowy, which was a divorcement a mensd 
et thoro, and placed the woman absolutely 
m her own er, to whom she 
pleased. In t. xxiv. 1, the allowable 
reason of divorce is ‘some uncleanness.’ 
This the disciples of Shammai interpreted 
only of adultery ; those of Hillel of any 
thing which amounted to uncleanness in 
the eyes of the husband. 83.) pine 
velas must be taken to mean sin, not only 
before marriage, but after it also, in a 
wider sense, as including posyela likewise. 
In the similar places, Mark x. 11; Luke 
xvi. 18, this exception does not occur ; see 
however our ch. xix. 9. Chrysostom ex- 
plains the connexion of this verse with the 
former to be, tva yáp un áxobcac EER 
roy ó90aAuóv, vopicye xal wepi yvyaixòç 
ravra NiyeoOas, sbkaipec ixnyays ri 
imsdsdpOucry rabrny, ivl rpóræ poe 
crx icgáXur abrny, rip d ob- 
ài. Hom. xvii. p. 228. The figurative 
senses of ropyveia cannot be admissible here, 
us the law is one having reference to a defi- 
nite point in actual life; and this its aim 
and end, restricts the meaning to that kind 
of rope immediately applicable to the 
case. Otherwise this one strictly guarded 

Vor. I. 

om xa: to potyarat (poy. to poix. i 
o amoAupeyny yapuncdac 

exception would give indefinite and uni- 
versal latitude. rote abr. poix.) 
‘ Per alias nuptias, quarum potestatem dat 
divortium.’ L Py ês l] How 
far the marriage of the innocent party 
after separation (on account of sopyeía) 
is forbidden by this or the similar pas- 
sage ch. xix. 9, is a weighty and difficult 
question. By 12250 erte 5 
marriage is strictly forbidden, an e 
authority of Augustine much cited, who 
strongly upholds this view, but not with- 
out misgivings later in life. ‘ Scripsi 
EC PES S 
cupiens solvere diffücilimam qusestio- 
nem. Quod utrum enodatissime fecerim 
nescio; immo vero non me pervenisse ad 
hujus rei perfectionem sentio. Retract. ii. 
57. Ontheother hand, the Protestant and 
Greek Churches al/ow such marriage. Cer- 
tainly it would a from the literal 
meaning of our Lord's words (if dsroAeX. be 
taken as perfectly general), that it should 
not be allowed for if by such divorce the 
marriage be altogether dissolved, how can 
the woman be said potyac@a: by a second 
marriage ? or how will St. 5 
(1 Cor. vii. 11) find place, in which he 
says, idv õè cai xwpwOg, pevirw dyapoc 
J Te dyvdpi karaMAaygre for stating 
this as St. Paul does, prefaced by the 
words oix iy, Ax ò xópioc, it must be 
understood, and has been taken, as refer- 
ring to this very verse, or rather (see note 
in loc.) to ch. xix. 6 ff., and consequently 
can only suppose *opvtía as the cause. 
Besides which, the tenor of our Lord's 
teaching in other places (see above) seems 
to set before us the state of marriage as 
absolutely indissoluble as such, however 
he may sanction the ca a mend et 
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thoro of an unfaithful wife. Those who 
defend the other view suppose the dzo- 
AeAvpivgy to mean, when unlawfully di- 
vorced, not for wopyeia: and certain] 
this is not improbable. We may we 
leave & matter in doubt, of which Augus- 
tine could write thus: *In ipeis divinis 
sententiis ita obscurum est utrum et iste, . 
cui quidem sine dubio adulteram licet 
dimittere, adulter tamen habeatur si alte- 
ram duxerit, ut, quantum existimo, venia- 
liter ibi quisque fallatur.? De Fide atq. 
Op. c. 19. Meyer gives as a reason for 
believing &zoA1A. to refer only to the un- 
la ly divorced : d ro. is not quali- 
fled (cf. wapecrig Adyou woprsiac), be- 
cause the punishment of death was at- 
tached to adultery (Levit. xx. 10; Michael 
Mos. Recht. § 260 ff.), and consequently 
under the law the ing a woman di- 
vorced for adultery could never happen.” 
Stier says in a note to his 2nd edn.: * we 
hold it clear that azo. can only refer to 
the woman unlawfully divorced, and then 
there is no prohibition of the second mar- 
riage of one divorced on account of adul- 
tery ; ber here nothing at all e 
rum, as Augustine in the passage ci y 
Alford.” [I may remark, that à ro- 
pévqv is most naturally rendered, “her, 
when divorced :” not “a divorced wo- 
mam, as Words. It is a secondary pre- 
dicate, of which the subject is to be sup- 
plied out of abr above. Still less of 
course is it to be rendered “the divorced 
woman," ry ávoXAeAvnuiynv. And thus 
understood, the saying concerning mar- 
riage after divorce applies only, as far as 
this passage is concerned, to unlawful di- 
vorce, not to that after woprria. | 

38—87.] FOURTH EXAMPLE. The law 
of oaths. 88, 84.] The exact mean- 
ing of these verses is to be ascertained by 
two considerations. (1) That the Jews 
held all those oaths not to be binding, in 
which the sacred name of God did not di- 
rectly occur: as Philo states (De Special. 
Legg. p. 770, Potter), wpockapirw ric, ef 
BobXoiro, ui ni» rà. áveráre xal wpis- 
Bérarov ebOb¢ airiov, ddAd yfjv, iov, 
ácrípac, obpavóv, rò» ciprayra kócpov. 
And Lightfoot (Hor. Hebr. ad locum) 
cites from the rabbinical books, ‘Si quis 
jarat per colum, per terram, per solem, 

k w. d», ch. zziii. 16, kc. Rev. A. 6. Ps. ixii. 11. Jer. v. 

etc.. . . non est juramentum. See note, 
ch. xxiii. 16. It therefore appears that a 
stress is to be laid on this technical dis- 
tinction in the quotation made by our 
Lord ; and we must understand as belong- 
ing to the quotation, *but whatever thou 
shalt swear not to the Lord may be trans- 
5 (2) Then our Lord passes so 

beyond this rule, that He lays down 
(including in it the understanding that all 
oaths must be kept if made, for that they 
are all ultimately referable to swearing by 
God) the rule of the Christian community, 
which is not to swear at ail; for that 
every such means of strengthening a man's 
simple affirmation arises out of the evil in 
human nature, is rendered requisite by 
the distrust that sin has induced, and is, 
therefore, out of the question among the 
just and true and pure of heart. See 
James v. 12, and note there, as explana- 
tory why, in both cases, swearing by the 
name of God is not specified as forbi ; 
In the words, ‘Swear not at all, our Lord 
does not so much make a positive enact- 
ment by which all swearing is to indivi- 
duals forbidden, e. g. on solemn occasions, 
and for the satisfaction of others, (for 
that would be a mere technical Pharisaism 
wholly at variance with the spirit of the 
Gospel, and inconsistent with the example 
of God himself, Heb. vi. 18—17; vii. 21; 
Y the Lord when on earth, whose day 
pny Aye piv was a solemn assevera- 

tion, and who at once respected the solemn 
adjuration of Caiaphas, ch. xxvi. 63, 64 ; 
of His Apostles, writing under the guid- 
ance of His Spirit, see Gal. i. 20: 2 Cor. 
i. 28: Rom. i. 9: Phil. i. 8, and IY 
1 Cor. xv. 31; of His holy angels, . X. 
6,) as declare to us, that the proper state 
of Christians is, to require no oaths ; that 
when rd vov5póv is expelled from among 
them, every vai and od will be as decisive 
as an oath, every promise as binding as a 
vow. We observe (a) that these verses 
imply the unfitness of vows of every kind 
as rules of Christian action; (3) that the 
greatest regard ought to be had to the 
scruples of those, not only sects, but in- 
dividuals, who object to taking an oath, 
and every facility given in a Christian 
state for their ultimate entire abolition. 
There is a very full account in Tholuek, 
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Bergpredigt, pp. 258—765, of the 
of options on this question. 
35.) Compare ch. xxiii. 16—22. Dean 
Trench observes (Serm. on Mount, p. 55), 
‘men had learned to think that, if only 
God's name were avoided, there was no 
irreverence in the uenf oaths by hea- 
ven, by the earth, by Jerusalem, by their 
ovx laude. ail (hue brought in on the 
slightest need, or on no need at all; just 
as now-a-days the same li half- 
respect for the May Name will often 
canse men, who would not be wholly pro- 
fane, to substitute for that name sounds 
that nearly resemble, but are not exactly 
it, or the a it 5 of some hea- 
then deity.’ O t the predicates, 
0póvoc, browddtoy, 5 being placed for 
emphasis before the copulm, are without 
articles: it would be dr: iori» à 0póvoc, 
&c. 94.] For the allusions see reff. 
Isa. and Psa. ópv. dv is a Hebraism : 
the classical usage is with cará and a gen., 
or simply with an acc. ; see reff. 
36. ob Tp. X. w. 4 f. ] Thou 
hast no con over the appearance of 
ft... T ae a ae 
thine own ;—thou swearest then by a 
rien of God, whose destinies and 

— p tx is an eat to in 
men generally — 

37. val val of of] 
8 similar place, ref. James, admirably 
illustrates this tyre ópóv rò vai vai xal 
Tò oð o6—let these words onl 

88 it may construc- 

D: Md p. Tpika X. 9 ped. 1: alii aliter: txt B 33. 124. 209 

tionally be in the Lord's prayer, ch. vi. 18, 
but see note there. It is quite immaterial 
to the sense, in which gender we under- 
stand it; for the evil of man's corru 
nature is in Scripture spoken of as 
€ A d ò vovnpóc, and is i£self rà woe 

See John viii. 44: 1 John iii. 8. 
— 41] FIFTH EXAMPLE. The law 

of retaliation 38.] That is, such 
was the Lo quasiment ed a the Mosaio 
law, and, as eu it im 
spirit of retaliation whic am 
such redrees; for the hich ah evidently 
refers to private as well as public retri- 
bution. Here again our Lord appears 
to speak of the true status and perfection 
of a Christian community, —not to forbid, 
in those mixed and but half-Christian 
states, which have ever divided so-called 
Christendom among them, the infliction 
of judicial penalties for crime. In fact 
Scripture s, Rom. xiii. 4, of the 
minister of such infliction as the minister 
of God. But as before, our Lord shews 
us the condition to which a Christian com- 
munity should tend, and to further which 
every private Christian’s own endeavours 
should be directed. It is quite beside the 
purpose for the world to say, that these 
precepts of our Lord are too highly 
pitehed for humanity, and so to find an ex- 
cuse for vio. them. If we were disci- 
ples of His in the true sense, these pre- 
cepts would, in their spirit, as indicative of 
frames of mind, be s observed ; and, 
as for as we are His disciples, we shall 
attain to such their observance. 
Here again, our Lord does not contradict 
tho Mosaic law, but expands and fwifils it, 

E 2 
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declaring to us that the necessity for it 
would be altogether removed in the com- 
plete state of that kingdom which He 
came to establish. Against the notion 
that 868. &vri 466. «.r.A. sanctioned all 
kinds of private revenge, A ine re- 
marks, * Quandoquidem et illud antiquum 
ad reprimendas mas odiorum, sevien- 
tiumque immoderatos animos refrenan 
ita preceptum est. Quis enim tantundem 
facile contentus est reponere vindicte 
quantum accepit injurie ? Nonne vidoe- 
mus homines leviter læsos moliri cædem, 
sitire sanguinem, vixque invenire in malis 
inimici unde satientur? . .. . Huic 
igitur immoderate et per hoc injuste 
ultioni lex justum modum figens, poenam 
talionis instituit: hoc est ut qualem quis- 
ue intulit injuriam, tale supplicium - 
t. Proinde, Oculum pro oculo, n: 

tem pro dente," non fomes sed limes 
furoris est ; non ut id quod sopitum erat 
inde accenderetur, sed ne id quod ardebat 
ultra extenderetur impositus." Cont. Faust. 
xix. 25. See 1 Cor. vi. 1—6. The accu- 
satives be grant òĉóvra are perhaps in 
ref. Exod. governed by éwoet, which im- 
mediately precedes them. But it may be 
noticed, that in ref. Levit., where the con- 
struction would require nominatives, we 
have the saying, as a proverb, in the accu- 
sative form. In ref. Deut., the case is 
exactly as here. 89. pi àvrwrrvo«] 
Here again, we have our divine Lawgiver 
legislating, not in the bondage of the letter 
so as to stultify His disciples, and in man 
circumstances to turn the salt ofthe eart 
into a means of corrupting it, —but in the 
freedom of the spirit, laying down those 
great principles which ought to regulate 
the inner purposes and consequont actions 

of His followers. Taken slavishiy and 
literally, neither did our Lord Himself 
conform to this precept (John xvii. 22, 
23), nor his Apostles (Acts xxiii. 8). But 
truly, and in the spirit, our blessed Re- 
deemer obeyed it; ‘He gave his back to 
the smiters, and his cheeks to them that 
ucked off the hair, and hid not his face 

ornre rg di; but not this particular 
Form of his working (viz. malice directed 
against thyself’) so as to revenge it on 
another. 40, 41.] See note on ver. 
89. pin importa legal contention 

, and is thus distinguished from the 
violence in ver. 89. (Meyer, against Tho- 
luck [but not in edn. 3] and De Wette.) 
AaBeiv, i. e. in pledge for a debt: see 
Exod. xxii. 26. xvréva, the inner and less 
costly garment ; Twv, the outer and 
more valuable, also by the poor as a 
coverlet by night (Exod. ubi supra). In 
Luke vi. 29 the o is invested. and Ep- 
pears to be that in whìch the two garments 
would be taken from the body, that verse 
referring to abstraction by violence. See 
the apostolic comment on this precept, 
1 Cor. vi. 7. & Herod. 
viii. 98, after describing the Persian post- 
couriers, adds, rovro rò ópdunua rey 
rr cariover Tipoa: áyyapytov. Es- 
chylus, Agam. 285 (Dindorf), says of the 
beacons which brought the intelligence of 
the capture of Troy to Mycone, $pvsróc 
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per avrov 850. 42 Ty f airovvri ae Soc, Kat TOv 9 
Bédovra awd cov © Saveicacba u]  "armosrpaópc. Lats vi. 2o. 

43 ’Heoboure ort topnÜn Ayariotie rov ‘wAngiov cov € a 88 Galt. 

DV xai ponoc Tov éxOpov cov. “4 eyw Ob AG du, 2 2.18 
BDEKL 2 - PE. ` e - r 2 ke. vie, Luke 

ayara . « “OV, usva @yaware rovc tyÜpovc vuov xai *mpoçevyeohe bre A in. 25 

nine h = 9 m. 1.35. Tit. I. 14. Heb. xli. 28. Wied. xvi. 8. aweorpappévor ó ©. và yia, Jos. B. J. fl. 19.6. 
1 here oa . (see not and Lev. 2i » 18. Deut. . 8. E . 8 ° . d» We here only. (vee note and x xv. 2. 8.) k Eph. vi. 18, 19. Col. l. v. 1 Kings 

43. rec (for doc) lıðov (see Luke vi. 30), with L rel: txt BDN 18. 124 Clem. 
res beàoyri D 88 ev-12 latt. om awo gov.D lat- Clem Cypr Hil spec. 
éamoacGa: Bi. 

44. rec aft vuwy ins evAoytre rovc karapepevovc V PAÇ rade outre TOUC uiCOVYy-. 
Tac vpas, with DL rel (which however have row pucovay) lat-c d fh eyrr goth æth 
arm: om BN 1, 11. 22. 58. 113. 209 lat-k syr-cu copt Thph-ant Orig, Eus Dial Iren- 
lat Tert, pr Hil, Ambr Jer Fulg. (The insertion seems to have been made 
Lake vi. 27, 
clauses in Luke being different : but this inversion 

Meyer and De Wette question this on account of the order of the 
easily have taken place by one 

or other of them being supplied in the margin, and both at last having fownd their 
way, irrespective of order, into the text. Their omission, if genuine, would be per- 
Sectly unaccountable. I therefore agree with Lachm, Tisch, and Treg in j 
them here.) The lst clause is inserted alone 

ng 
(but qu? from Luke) by Athen Clem 

Eus, Thl : the 2nd, alone, by vulg lat-a 5 f, g, Aug Juvenc Epiph Phot Op. 

à $pexróv dtp år’ dyydpov rvpòç 
ivepxev. The Jews i ly objected 
to the duty of furnishing posts for the 
Roman government ; and Demetrius, wish- 

to conciliate the Jews, 5 among 
pr bt things, cededw d n, ayyapedecOas 
rà “lovdaiwy wroliyia (Jos. Antt. xiii. 
2.3). Hence our Saviour represents this 
as a burden ;—and in the same manner 

i says, dv dd áyyapiía d xal 
erparwra9c ixAaBnrat, dgec, un ávrí- 
Tuve R¹ẽł yoyyvie.” Dr. Burton. The 
ixıoraðpia, or billeting of the Roman sol- 
diers and their horses on the Jews, was 
one kind of this dyyapeia. 42. 
The proper understanding of the comman 
in this verse may be arrived at from con- 
sidering the way in which the Lord Him- 
self, who declares, ‘If ye shall ask any 
thing in my name, I will do it’ (John 
xiv. 14), performs this promise to us. It 
would obviously be, not a promise of love, 
but a sentence of condemnation to us, 
understood in its bare literal sense; but 
our gracious Saviour, knowing what is 
good for us, so answers our prayers, that 
we never are sent empty away; not al- 
ways, indeed, receiving what we ask,—but 
that which in the very disappointment we 
are constrained thankfully to confess is 
better than our wish. So, in his humble 

bere, should the Christian giver act. 
o give every thing to every one—the 

sword to the madman, the to the 
imposter, the criminal request to the 
temptress— would be to act as the enemy 

of others and onrselves. Ours should be 
a higher and deeper charity, flowing from 
those inner springs of love, which are 
the sources of outward actions sometimes 
widely divergent ; whence may arise both 
the timely concession, and the timely re- 
fusal As Chrysostom observes on a for- 
mer verse, ui) roivvy àTAoc rà tpaypara 
lÉerácupiy, AMAd cai kaipóv xai alriay 
cai yywpny xai xpocerey Cragopdy, cal 
do dv» abroig Frepa cupBaivy, wdvra 
perà axpiBeiac Znrapsr obdt ydp tary 
dripwe igixeoOat rijg dAnOeiac. Hom. xvii. 

. 281. Saveloacbas | Here, to 
w,—without sswry, which was for- 

bidden by the law, Exod. xxii. 25; Levit. 
xxv. 87; Deut. xxiii. 19, 20. 

43—48.] SIXTH EXAMPLE. The law 
of love and hatred. 43.] The Jews 
called all Gentiles indiscriminately ‘ene- 
mies. In the Pharisaic interpretation 
therefore of the maxim (the latter of 
which, although a gloss of the bis, is 
a true representation of the spirit of the 
law, which was enacted for the Jews as 
a theocratic people), it would include the 
*odium humani generis’ with which the 

Lord's “fulfilment” of neighbourly love rd's ‘fulfilment’ neig e 
extends it to all mankind—not only forei 
nations, but even those who are actively 
employed in cursing, reviling, and - 
cuting us; and the hating of enemies is, 
in His fulfilment of it, no longer an in- 
dividual or national aversion, but vinh. 
out and being separate from all that robe. 
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° Bptye ext Oikatovc kai BDEKL 
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EAV yap ayannonte robe ayamwyrac PAÇ, 1.9. 
17.) intr, ch. TL P 00 yere: ovvi Kat ot ° rtÀovat. OUTU 
. Aren Tiva pMAOUOV EXETE 5 X ¢ 6 

o Lake vii. 38. 
44. xvii. 29. 
James v. 17 

Rev. zl. 6 only. Gen. H. 5. Ps. IAH. 27. 
14. Ecel. iv. Y. 

- 2 ? N > a ec = 

mowovow ; / kai tav ‘aomacnaQe rovc adeAgouc vpov 
ew ver. 12. eh. vi. 1, &c. . 41, 49. 1 Cor. iii. 8. P 

ch. x. 8 al. Mt. L. only, no Mark ii. 15,16 f. Polyb. xli. 18.9. (-veieVas, 
1 Macc. xiii. 29.) r Lekei 40. x.4. Exod. xvii 

rec ins ewnpealovræv vpac ca: bef rwv Crwcowrey (exnp. being the word answering to 
Qux. in Lu vi 28 was laced here in the margin: then insd in the text, the 
being added), with (D)L rel latt syrr goth arm: om B 1. 11. 22. 24. 209 em lat-k 
syr-cu syr-jer copt eth Athen Orig, (Orig, has it, omg xz. dtr. vp. with goth) Dial 
Iren- lat Cypr Aug Lucif.—om vpac 

46. ere D 18. 124 latt(exc ff, 91 Cypr 
ith B (see below ver 47 and Lu vi. 33), with 

txt DZ 33 lat-A & syr-cu copt sth 

Lucif Aug. 
rel: rovro 1 latt: Acc lat 

Cypr Lucif. 

rec (for ovrec) ro avro 
-g, syrr goth arm: 

47. for adsAgouc, (iXovc (probably a gloss) L rel Scr's-mss lat. I syr goth arm 

inst God. 45. S yérqaO« 
Probably, as Wordsw., the Bored 
“that ye may become” is not to be alto- 
gether lost sight of here. But the aor. 
somewhat modifies it, being literally 
“that ye may kave become," i. e. may 
be.” similar instances in ch. xviii. 8; 
xx. 26. viol rod r.] i. e. in being 
like Him. Of course there is allusion to 
our state of vioi by covenant and adop- 
tion; but the likeness is the point espe- 
cially here brought out. So piunrai roù 
@eov, Eph. v. 1. The more we lift our- 
selves above the world's view of the duty 
and expediency of revenge and exclusive 
dealing, into the mind with which the 
‘righteous Judge, strong and patient, who 
is provoked every day,’ yet does good to 
the unthankful and evil,—the more firmly 
shall we assure, and the more nobly illus- 
trate, our place as sons in His family, as 
elcehOdvrec elg rv Bacieiay r&y obpa- 
vé». Chrysostom beautifully observes, 
kairoiye ob0apoU rò yevdpevow Icov, ob 
póvov did rh rc ebepyeciag HN, 
dAÀd xai did ry rc akiag Urepoyny. 
aù piv ydp rapd rov dpocotAov xaragpo- 
A dceivog q æapd rov gobAov tai pupia 
evepyernGivrog: ral od piv pnuara ya- 
pg bx , vrip atrov, airdc dd 
wpaypara o payá^a gal Oavyacra, 
roy Hov ávázrev ral rove irnoious 
OpBpovc Gidotc. GAN’ Spec xai obrw ĉi- 
Cups (cov. elvan & dvOpwrov iyxwpei 
elvat. py) roivuy pice roy roi f % Ka- 
Kec, roiob rv vra CO, *pÓLsvov dyabuy, 
kai tig rocabrny üyovrá oe riu" pi) 
ra rap Tq icoprdlovrv irsi roy ply 
xévoy Uxiernc, rov Ot caproõ amrecrepiy- 
Onc’ «ai r)v piv Cnpiay olen, roy di 

uod  dvoMdáig Sep loyarnc lariv 
ávoiag, rd xaXezerepov vropelvarrac Td 
iAarrov rovrov un ġipuv. Hom. xviii. 
p. 239. because, in that: 
ives the particular in which the con- 
rmity implied by viol consists. 

T. uov ávar.] Meyer quotes a sentiment 
of Seneca remarkably parallel: **Si deos 
imitaris, da et ingratis beneficia: nam et 
sceleratis sol oritur, et piratis patent ma- 
ria.” ] On à yang and pers, 
see Tittmann, Syn. p. 54. He re 
** Manifesta est ratio cur Dominus jusserit 
dyargy ro)c ix0poóc, non autem psi. 
Nam gety, amare, pessimum quemque 
vir honestus non potest: sed poterit eum 
tamen dyargry, i. e. bene ei cupere et 
facere, quippe homini, cui etiam 
Deus benefaciat. Amor imperari non po- 
test, sed dilectio: dilectio humanitatis 
est, amor eorum tantum, quibus eadem 
mens est, idem animus.” See further in 
notes on John xi. 5. Telova:| This 
race of men, so frequently mentioned as 
the objects of hatred and contempt among 
the Jews, and coupled with sinners, were 
not pm rly the publicans, who were 
wealthy Romans, of the rank of knights, 
farming the revenues of the provinces; 
but their underlings, heathens or 
Jews, who usually exacted with - 
ness and cruelty. “The Talmud classes 
them ye thieves and assassins, = re- 
gards their repentance as impossible.” 
Wordsw. In interpreting these 8 we 
must carefully give the persons spoken of 
their correlative value and meaning: ye, 
Christians, sons of God, the true theo- 
cracy, the aeu. r. op., these reservas 
or zou %, men of this world, actuated by 
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8 Rom. III. 1. 
Prov. xiv. . 

4 e ^" “ais e € y ~ teb. vi.7. 
tataÜs ovv vug " ríÀttot oc o rar r 1. 

e — e vw 9 e u , , s 8 John 7 

vuwy o '" ovpavioc " réÀuóç torv. only 1. 

(-r, Gal. ii. 
VI. !* IJpocéxere 

[X] riv 'Swatcóvny óneov un vou ÉuxpoaÜev rov enn ai. 
Col. 1. 28. 

James iii. 2. Oen. vi. 9. Dent. xviii. 18al. 

oH 47. 3 1. iv. $3 Theod, Meg da only. eps v. 

Bas Thi Lucif: txt BDZ 1 (Scr's u, e sil) latt S 
preceding ver), with L rel lat-À k Syr syr-ms goth arm: txt BDZ s0yicot) reXwvat (see 

= ch. v. $0. Acts x 

v ch. vi. 14, 96, 82 al. xv. 18. xxiii. 9 
w as bv (v Lukeil.18. Acts xxvi. 19 only t. cw gr 15. 2 Maco. 

, 85. 

Ach. . 17. Lake zzi. Drut. Al. 23. 9 Chron. 
Heb. xi. $8. 1Jobn d. 29. Tobit xii. 8, 9. xie. 11. 

-cu copt eth Cypr. rec (for 

1. 33 latt syr-cu syr syr-jer VVV Matthei) Bas Cypr Lucif. 
rec (for ro avro) ovre, with (but ovrec) A lat-A syr-cu syr copt(Treg) : 

txt BDMUZ 1. 33 latt(Aoc) Syr goth wth arm Cypr Lucif. (It being thus determined 
that ro avro is the reading here, it seems to follow that ver 46 was altered to ro avro 
to conform it to this, and consequently that ovrec must be read there.) 

48. rec vete p or gr elegance), with D rel: txt BLZ Coisl-z xx-marg 1. 13. 33. 
124. 225 (Clem, Orig,) Eus Chr-1-3 (and Field) Damasc. 
rote ovpavag (see ver 45), with E'KMSA lat-b c dg, A Syr syr-cu 

rec (for ovpavtoc) «v 
Clem, Chr-txt 

Lucif, er ovpayoig D! Chr-s-a: txt BD'E'LUZ Coisl-zxx-marg 1. 13. 33. 124 vulg 
lat-a f ff, J, l syr eth arm Clem, Orig, Ath Damasc Cypr. 

CHAT. VI. 1. rec om de, with BD rel latt syr-cu goth arm Hil: ins LN 1. 33 
eo) ore ure oe OP (Probably the omn arose from the connerion with ch v. being 
overlooked, and its being supposed that an entirely new ject commenced here). 

rec (for Cucatoovwny) :Aenpoovyny (a mistaken gloss, the general nature of this 
opening caution not being perceived) 

worldly motives, —' what thank have ye in 
being like them ?’ 4T. écmdanote | 
Here, most probably in its literal sense. 
Jews did not salute Genfiles: Mohamme- 
dans do not salute Christians even now in 
the East. 48. iccaO<] Not alto- 

her imperative in meaning, but includ- 
mg the imperative sense: such shall be 
the state, the aim of Christians. 
Té) complete, in your love of others; 
not one-sided, or exclusive, as these just 
mentioned, but all-embracing, and dod- 
like, — oicrippoveç, Luke vi. 36. dh 
is emphatic. No countenance is given 
by this verse to the ancient Pelagian or the 
modern heresy of perfectibility in this life. 
Buch a sense of the words would be utterly 
at variance with the whole of the dis- 
course. See especially vv. 22, 29, 32, in 
which the imperfections and conflicts of 
the Christian are fully recognized. Nor, 
if we consider this verse as a solemn 
conclusion of the second part of the Ser- 
mon, does it any the more admit of this 
view, asserting as it does that likeness to 
God in inward parity, love, and holiness, 
must be the continual aim and end of the 
Christian in all the departments of his 
moral life. But how far from having at- 
tained this likeness we are, St. Paul shews 
us (Phil. iii. 12); and every Christian 
feels, just tn the proportion in which he 
has striven after tt. Augustine argues 

„with LZ rel lat-/, k syr-cu syr copt(appy) goth 

for the true sense of this and similar pas- 
sages of Scripture against the Pelagians 
at length, De peccatorum meritis et remis- 
sione, lib. ii. ch. 12—17, and De perfec- 
tione justitis hominis, ch. 8, 9.—oi yi» 
adyarwrreg rove dyaxwyrac abrote dre- 
Atic elo sig dyarny, ol dt rode ix0pofc, 
riot. Euthym. On the sense see 1 Pet. 
i. 15. Thol. quotes from Plato, Theat. 

176, 80 ral wepacbas xp) ivOivde 
ce pb Sri rdytora’ vy) oa 
ópoíecic Oey card rà Üvyaróv: dpoiwors 
a Sicawoy ral Zoo perà $poyrotec yi- 
vícOa:. 

Cuar. VI. 1—18.] The THIRD DIVI- 
BION OF THE SERMON, in which the dis- 
ciples of Christ are warned against hypo- 
critical display of their good deeds, by 
the examples of abuses of the duties of 
almsgiving (ver. 2), praying (ver. 5), and 
Sasting (ver. 16). Ll] The discourse 
of our Lord now rom actions to 
motives ; not that He has not spoken to 
the heart before, but then it was only 
inference, now directly. — dra] 
not ‘ benevolence,’ or alma, as ; in 

rabbinical usage,—for this meaning is 
never found in the N. T., and in the 
a hal reff. a distinction is made, 

ough the two are coupled closely toge- 
ther. Besides, here we have iAenuoaóvy 
treated of as a distinct head below. It is 
best then to render dir., righteousness, as 
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vi. 84, 1 Kings xil. 3. 
e 1 Cor. 

fch. xxiii. 18, * 
18 only. (-telt, Gal. 44.18. -ivecÓa:, Luke zz. 20.) in its classical sense, Ari 
U. 2. V. 

h 2 John viil. 54. Rev. xviii. 7 Lam. l. 8. see Heb. v. 
94. Phll. Iv. 18. Gen. xlii. 28. dwéxere, con, Tip awonpiow, Bach. p. 84, 85. 
ch. xxiv. 18. Deut. zxxlil. 6 al. 

eth arm Chr: txt BD 1 latt Orig-lat Jer Isid, Hil. 

stoph. vap 1379. Xen. Mem. 
Lake xiv. 21. Acts ix. 11. xil.10 only. Isa. xv. 3. Tobit xiii. 18. Sie. ix. 7 only. 

6 ich. v. 18 reff. vi. J = Lake 

2. aft vpiw ins ors Z Scr’s q ev-P 6. 122. 299 evv-44-7-50 lat-À coptt. 

in ch. v. 20, asa general term including the 
three duties afterwards treated of. 
The words pe TÒ Gag. clearly define the 
course of action objected to:—not the 
open benevolence of the Christian who 
lets his light shine that men may glorify 
God, but the ostentation of him whose 
object is the praise and glory coming from 
man. fore yàp cai iumpocOey rov d- 
Opwrwv wowvvra, ui wpdc rd Otra0nvai 
rote cai p) wowvyra ipxpocbey wari, 
mpoc rò Osabñğvaı souiv, Ch tom, 

om. xix. p. 245. el 5 Hye] 
does not apply to mpoçéxere, so as to mean, 
‘if ye do not take heed;' but to py 
Toti», and means, if ye do. That this 
is so, is clear from the reff. On the force 
of the ye, modifying the condition ex- 
pressed in the «i, and concentrating it on 
the example given, see Klotz ad Devar., p. 
527, and ante, p. 308. 

FIRST EXAMPLE. <Almagiving. 
. ph cvadaloys} A proverbial 

expression, not implying any such custom 
of the hypocrites of that day, but the 
habit of self-laudation, and display of 
good works in general. obx dri cadmy- 
yac elxov ixsivor, GAAd ry rohe ab- 
r&y» à xi. Bobdr\erat paviay rg Mik 
ric ntradopüc ravrnc, cwppday rabry 
cal dewropwebwy abrobg. Chrys. Hom. 
xix. p. 245. Meyer remarks that the 
word caXsxicpc is tuba canas, not tuba 
oani cures, and must therefore refer to 
what the person Aimself does: but all 
verbe of action may surely refer to action 
per alterum, so that this does not decide 
the point. Many Commentators, among 
wbom are Calvin and Bengel, think that 
the words are to be taken literally : and 
Euthym. mentions this view: gaol dé 
riveg Sri Ùworprai rére did aáXsriyyoc 

k imperat. aut., 
lin N. T. always w. ĉef., Luke x xiii. 88 reff. 

om roig D 1. 83. 

cuvecadouy robe Ceopivovg. But Light- 
foot says, “non inveni, quesiverim licet 
multum serioque, vel minimum tube ves- 
tigium in prestandis eleemosynis." See 
his note, containing an account of the 
practices of the Jews in giving alms;— 
and many illustrative passages in Tholuck ; 
among which may be mentioned Cic. ad 
diversos xvi. 21, ‘te buccinatorem fore 
existimationis mes.’ turp. cov] 
according to the way in which the former 
verse is taken, these words are variously 
understood to apply to the trumpet being 
held before the mouth in blowing (as 
Meyer), or to another person going before 

ovvaywyats can hardly 
synagogues, seo ver. 

5: and if so, the literal meaning of ca- 
wicyc cannot well be maintained. The 
8 es, as afterwards the Christian 
churches, were the regular places for the 
collection of alms: see Tholuck and Vi- 
tringa de Synag. vet. iii. 1. 18. 
dmdyovow] have in full, —exhaust: not 
have their due reward : see reff. Plutarch 
in Solon (Wetst.) says, that he who mar- 
ries for pleasure, and not for children, róv 
pic0óy ávíxt. 8.] ood, emphatic: 
see ch. v. 48. Yvére] Another 
popular saying, not to be 80 as to 
require a literal interpretation of it in the 
act of almsgiving, as De Wette and others 
have done, but implying simplicity, both 
of intention and act. Equally out of place 
are all attempts to explain the right and 
left hand symbolically, as was once the 
practice. The sound sense of Chrysostom 
preserves tho right interpretation, where 
even Augustine strays into symbolism: 
warty ivrav9a ob xeipac alvirrerat, GAN’ 
u repBoMuνια , avrò rider ei yàp olóv 
rá 8 enci, cravrdv dyvojed, wepi- 

x gue. 

BDEKL 
n MSUXZ 

A l. &. 
Av. 62. Rev. viii. 6, &. 1x. 1,18. 4. 7. xi. 15 only. Jug. 
c Matt. Mk. (vii. domly.) L. only. Job xxxiv. 80. xxx 
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` EAenpoców € EV ki , KpumTQ Kat o Tarno cov 0 GMA Bea 

tv TY T kpuTTU [avróc] Aro Ot Le TU pavepy]. 

Kat orav rgoceb xnobe, OUK Éatobs « wc oi E e Ort 

* geAovaew € ey raiç ouvaywyaic Kat ev raiç 

T iv. 

= Ch. xzlii. 
P ywviaiç 10 2 Lake xx. 

Isa. 
SeraTEwy EOTWTEC roc x:, roc 12 roig „ . 1 

arOporare. aui» AE v vn, arxοο ros nich E Petsi . 

avro». ov & 5 Orav mpocevyy, iceArbe ec ro ' raptióv Au 22). 

vid gov cal EReicue ru Bipay gU y pócevat TU warpi cov las 

"BDEG ry Ey Ty "kpurte' kai o warp cov o Bàimwv ev ry va izal 
KLMSU M 7 a 

"awodwae cot [£v Ty $avtpqo]. Za 1. 
33, 
cpr, 

23. 

ke ziv. 2 
v 

vil. 12. 
F see ch. xxiii. 

Isa. xxvi. 20. 

rpoctuxd- 

sch. zxiv. 26. Lake xii. 3, 94 only. 

4. y eà. cov n D: 3 cov ed. n A(but om sj) 88: txt B[sie, not as Verc]LZ rel 1 
lat-a 5 c om avroc (as that it does not occur vv 6, 18. superfluous, seeing 
Bat here, the first time, it is emphatic) BKLUZ 1. 18. 33. 124. 209 Scrsasuv 
evv-P-z latt syr-cu copt goth eth arm (Constt) 

DZ 1. 83. 209 al vulg lat: i k syr-cu 
refers to ver 6) Euthym Cypr Jer Aug(in Grecis non invenimus) Chrom 

OM éy Tw $avtpo 
Orig Chr Thi Cypr: ins D rel lat-A syrr. 

Orig(but perhaps 
: ins L rel 

lat-a b c f gi à syrr goth sth arm Constt Chr Op (see below, ver 6). 
5. rec wpocevyn and son (to suit the singulars bef and aft), with DLX rel 

syr-cu: txt BZ 1. 118 latt(and A- lat) syr-marg coptt goth sth arm-mss Orig 
Ambr Aug. 
txt BDZ 1(Tischdf). 83 

Chr 
rec 350 sided to more usual word), with L rel Orig: 

aft gikovery ins ornvas, and (for wpoctvyeaÜai) ras 
rpocev xo v D lat-a b ch: txt BZ rel valg 125 
rec aft oruç ins ay, with E rel: om BDKLZ 1. 13. 4, 

2 Chr. 

syr goth eth arm Orig. 
"124 al Scr's p u v w! ev-y sah 

rec aft vpıv ins ore, with L rel lat-f Orig: om BD X(appy) Z 1. 13. 
33. 124 al latt eth arm Orig Chr lat-ff. 

6. om ew bef rw D 1. 18. 124. 232 latt arm. om ev rw $avrpe BDZ 1. 209 al 
Seren oig lst £40. Sect dire de, uic oe hom-Cl Eus, Hil Jer Ambr A 
ins L rel lat-a 5 cf h syrr got 
wore eoma to have arien f rom a 
either inserting or omitting ¢ in all. 

arm Euthym. (The uncertainty respecting t 
desire to render the three ov 4, 6, 18 alike, by 

They were probably 2^ id in some of the 
three, Pn , , 

evobldacrov lore aoi Tovro, cay abrác 
Üvvaróv j rác dtaxovoupivac xeipac Aa- 
Osiv. Hom. xix. p. 246. 4. 6 px. 
dy r$ pvr] Not to be rendered as if 
it were rà (or ce) iv rq sp. or ele rà 
cpurréy, but as the Eng. Vers., seeth in 
seeret: as we say, in the dark; iv intro- 

pud element, or sphere, in which. 
TÊ $] before men and 

A tthe resurrection of the just. 
SECOND EXAMPLE. Pr 

J] not so well so 
as amant : they take pleasure, or love: 
see reff. and Winer, § 54.4. The mean- 
ing solere for pt is f endoubtediy found : 
see Tholuck orres] No 
stress must be laid on this word as imply- 
ing ostentation; for it was tbe ordi 
posture of prayer. See 1 Sam. i. 26: 1 
Kings viii. 22. The command in Mark 
(xi. 25) runs, dray orheere wpoctvyóntyos 

See also Luke xviii. 11, 18. In- 

deed, of the two positions of prayer, con- 
sidering the place, kneeling would have 
been the more singular and savouring of 
ostentation. The synagogues were places 
of prayer; so that, as Theophyl. (Thol. ) 
où Br\arre ò riren Ad 6 rpóroç rai ò 
aroróç. 6. elseàĝðe x. r. A.] Both 
Chrysostom and Augustine caution us 

taking this merely literally. ri 
ov»; iv dcednoig, $neiv, ob deĩ mvpoc- 
bx. : ral 0$ó0pa piv, a@\Ad perà 
yrepnc roravrnc. wavraxod ydp ò iic 
roy ceowdy yrei rey Yiyvopirey. ire 
xdv elc ro raputoy elcidOyc, cai d ro- 
cac, por bwiderEcy abrd ipyáey, obdiy 
c0 ray bp sR. a your kai 
ivrav0a rag dcp róv T opopdy ri- 
Cercey tlroy “Brac gavin roig dy- 
Operroig." cre cay rác 0bPpac d ro- 
Ar io g., roUro xpd rijg rv Üvpàv d ro- 
sXMictuc caropOwoai ae obXera kal rác 
rig Cravoiag drocktiet v Ovpac. Hom. 
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v constr., ko [Y L y ? ^ z N > > 7 3 , 

giL$4. yap ore “ev ry “woAvAoyig avrwy ? tcakovcÜnaovrat. 
James ir. 6 B Y, sf 07 oic aid f A rem "s pn ovv “opoiwUnTE avroic’ otótv yao 0 Tarno vuwv wy 

w constr. , J a - e „ > = 9 o 
1Cr. ir.a XP, " Exerc ' mpo rov vuac ^ atryaat avróv. obroc 

x here only, Prov. x. 19 ouly. y Lake l 18. Actsx.81. 1 Cor. xiv. 21. Heb. v. 7 only. Ps. lv. I. 
£ cb. vil. £4, 28. xiii. 24 al. faa. xi. 18, 26 a ch. ix. 12 |. xxi. 8. 1 Cor. zii. 21 bis al. 2 Mace, H. If, 
b constr., Lake ii. 21. xxii. 15. 

7. Barradoy. B: BAarrodoynonra (i. e. 1) DI, Brarrad- D.. 
no other ms). vwroxpira: B syr-cu (and, 

Jobn i. 4p. “Gal. U. 1221. Gea, xij. 10. e absol. and constr., ch. v. 43 reff. 

for «0vigo:, 
apparently, 

8. aft yap ins o Geog B wh for asrnoa avrov, avorks ro oropa D lat-^. 

xix. p. 247. Parum est intrare fh cu- 
bicula, si ostium pateat importunis, per 
quod ostium ea qua foris sunt improbe se 
immergunt, et interiora nostra a t. 
De Serm. Dom. I. ii. e. 3. Cf. Ps. iv. 4. 

7. Barrodoyjoyre}] a word pro- 
bably without any further derivation than 
an imitation of the sounds uttered by 
etammerers, who repeat their words often 
without meaning; (card pipnow rig 
$wvic, Hesych.)—Suidas, Eustath. and 
others, suppose it derived from a certain 
stammering Battus, Herod. iv. 155. But 
the name of this Battus seems to have 
been given from the circumstance ; waic 
loxvóguvog kai rpavAóc, ry oUvoua triby 
Barroc. We have (flarragite and ite 
derivatives with the same signification ; 
and chines called Demosthenes Bára- 
Aog (wepi or. p. 288. 17 Bekker). Hence 
the sense has generally been held to be, 
‘do not make unmeaning repetitions.’ 
But most of the fathers (see the 
in Thol., and in Suicer sub voce) under- 
stand by arr., the praying wepi rd 
ávegi i re cai páraia (80 Greg. Nyss.), 
or Aéyt&v rå dcegOappiva Epya, I; Aóyovc, 
 vonpara raxuvad rvyxávorra (Orig.), 
or Ürav rà un *pocükovra Zr, rapd 
TQ Oe Suvacreiag c. déEac: &c. Taking 
the word in its largest meaning, that of 
saying things irrelevant and senseless, it 
may well include all these. dOvixol] 
* prece qua fatigent virgines sancte» minus 
audientem carining Vestam ?’ Hor. Od. i. 
2. 26. ‘Nisi illos (Deos) tuo ex ingenio 
judicas, Ut nil credas intelligere nisi idem 
dictum est centies. Ter. Heaut. v. 1. 
What is forbidden in this verse is not 
much praying, for our Lord Himself 
passed whole nights in prayer: not pray- 
ing in the same words, for this He did in 
the very intensity of His agony at Geth- 
semane; but the making number and 
length a point of observance, and imagining 
that prayer will be heard, not because it is 
the genuine expression of the desire of faith, 
but because it is of such a length, has been 
such a number of times repeated. The re- 
petitions of Paternosters and Ave Marias 

in the Romish Church, as practised by 
them, are is direct violation of this pre- 
cept; the sumber of repetitions being pre- 
scribed, and the efficacy of the perform- 
ance made to depend on it. But the repe- 
tition of the Lord's Prayer in the Li 
of the Church of land is not a viola- 
tion of it, nor that of tbe Kyrie Eleison, 
because it is not the number of these which 
is the object, but each has its appropriate 
place and reason in that which is 
eminently a reasonable service. Our Dord 
was also denouncing aJewish error. Light- 
foot quotes from the Rabbinical writi 
* Omnis qui multiplicat orationem, i- 
tur.’ Hor. Hebr. in loc. Augustine puta 
admirably the distinction between much 
praying and much speaking : ‘Absit ab 
oratione multa locutio; sed non desit 
multa precatio, si fervens perseverat in- 
tentio. Nam multum loqui, est in orando 
rem necessariam superfluis agere verbis ; 
multum autem precari, est ad eum quem 
precamur diuturna et pia cordis excita- 
tione pulsare. Nam plerumque hoc nogo- 
tium plus gemitibus quam sermonibus 
agitur; plus fletu, quam affatu.' Ep. 
cxxx. 10. And Chrysostom, in one of his 
finest strains of eloquence, comments on 
this verse: p!) roívvv» re xn, rov 
owparoc, pyè rà kpavyg ric rc. 
dd ry wpo8vpig ric yveyuuc rac tóxdc 
wououtÜa: n , nerd Wdgou cai ġxňc kal 
wpoc iwideckty, ec kai rode wAnoioy èr- 
Kpovey, GAAa perà iwitectiag eaone cai 
rie ward S:avoay ovvrpiforic kal Caxpuwy 
roy vd ode Hom. xix. p. o 
who have the opportunity should by all 
means read the whole passage, which is 
too long for insertion in a note. 
8. older ydp] el olde, gyciv, Sy xpsiav 
Axone, rivoc verev evyecOar bi; oby 
iva Gidakyc, GAN iva iwiedplyc iva 
oixeewOye ry ovvextig rjc dvrebEee, 
iva rarevwOgc, iva ávauvgcÜpc rov 
ápgaprgpáre»v re» o. Chrys. Hom. 
xix. p. 249. Ipsa orationis intentio 
cor nostrum serenat et purgat, capacius- 
que efficit ad accipienda divina munera, 
qus spiritualiter nobis infunduntur. Au- 



8, 9. 
E q 7 e 8 

ovv vpoctvytaÜt vue 

gust. de Serm. Dom. ii. 8. 9—13.] 
Tux Lonp's PRAYER. 9.] There is 
very slender proof of what is often as- 
serted, that our Lord took nearly the 
whole of this prayer from existing Jewish 
formule. Not that such a view of the 
matter would contain in it any thing 
irreverent or objectionable; for if pious 
Jews had framed such petitions, our Lord, 
who came wAqgpoca: every thing that was 

under the Old Covenant, might in a 
sense and spiritual meaning, have 

the same forms to His dis- 
1 But such does not to have 
been the fact. Lightfoot produces only the 
most common-place parallels for 
the petitions, from the Rabbinical books. 

With regard to the prayer itself 
we may remark, l. The whole passage, 
vv. 7—15, is digressive from the subject 
of the first part of this chapter, which is 
the discouragement of the performance of 
religious duties to be seen of men, and is 
resumed at ver. 16. Neander (Leben 
Jesu, p. 349, note) therefore supposes that 
this passege has found its way in here as a 
sort of accompaniment to the preceding 
verses, but is in reality the answer of our 
Lord to the est in Luke xi. 1, more 
fully detailed than by that Evangelist. 
But to this I cannot assent, believing our 
Lord's discourses as given by this evan- 
gelist to be no collections of scattered 
eayings, but veritable reports of con- 
tinuous utterances. That the request re- 
lated in Luke should afterwards have been 
made, and similarly answered, is by no 
means improbable. t he should have 
thus related it with this gospel before him, 
is more than improbable.) 2. It has been 

i whether the prayer was re- 
in the very earliest times as a set 

delivered for liturgical use by our 
Lord. The variations in Luke have been 
regarded as fatal to the su ition of its 
being used liturgically at the time when 
these were written. But see notes 
on Luke xi. l. It must be confessed, that 
we find very few traces of such use in 
early times. Thol. remarks, “ It does not 
occur in the Acts, nor in any writers be- 
fore the third century. In Justin Mart. 
we find, that the wporcrec prays ‘ac- 
cording to his power’ (Apol. i. 67, p. 88, 
ò xp. cbxdę dpoiwe ze ebyapioriag bon ép- 
VARIE abre avasiuxtu) ) rian 
and Tert. make the first mention of the 
prayer as an ‘oratio legitima et ordinaria." ” 
An allusion to it has been supposed to 
exist in 2 Tim. iv. 18, where see note. 
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“Tlarep ùuòy o “ Ev rotc oUpavoic, å ch. v.10 ret. 

8. The view of some that our Lord gave 
this, selecting it out of forms known and 
in use, as a prayer ad interim, till the 
effusion of the Spirit of prayer, is inad- 
inissible, as we have no traces of any such 
omg Durpoee in our Saviour's dis- 
courses, to suppose any such would 
amount to nothing less than to set them 
entirely aside. On the contrary, one work 
of the Holy Spirit on the disciples was, to 
bring to their mind all things whatsoever 
He had said unto them, the depth of such 
sayings only then first being revealed to 
them by Him who fook of the things of 
Christ and shewed them to them. Jolm 
xiv. 26. otras] vapaliówe: rórov 
xc. oby iva ratrny uóvgy ry ebxy5v 
ebywpeOa, GAN’ va raurny iyorreg #n- 
yor bxc le rabruc dpuvepeOa rag iv- 
voiac rev xüv. Euthym. Considering 
that other manners of praying have been 
spoken of above, the BarroAcyia and the 
mwodvroyia, the obrwe, especially in its pre- 
sent position of primary emphasis, cannot 
well be otherwise understood than thus, 
i. e. in these words,’ as a specimen of the 
Christian’s prayer (the dete holds the 
second p in emphasis), no less than 
its pattern. This which would be the in- 
ference from the context here, is decided 
for us by Luke xi. 2, rav wpocedynode, 
Xiyert. Hérep 4pév] This was a 
form of almost unknown to the Old 
Covenant: now and then hinted at, as re- 
minding tbe children of their rebellion (Isa. 
i.2. Mal. i. 6), or mentioned as a last 
resource of the orphan and desolate crea- 
tare (Isa. lxiii. 16) ; but never brought out 
in its fulness, as indeed it could not be, 
till He was come by whom we have re- 
ceived the adoption of sons. * Oratio 
fraterna est: non dicit, Pater meus, tan- 
ques pro se tantum orans, sed Pater 

, omnes videlicet una oratione com- 
plectens, qui se in Christo fratres esse 
cognoscunt.’ Aug. Serm. lxiv. 4 Appendix. 
axd d rovrov kai éyOpay avaipsi, kal 
áTóvouav karaaríAAu, kai Baccaviay ir- 
Báru, cai rhy pnripa rev dáya0ov 
á&TáyrTwy áyámny ecaya,cal ry dywpa- 
Liay rev avOpwrivey ikopiles xpaypá- 
ro, cal WoA Ny deixvvar rw Bacirel poc 
roy *TrwxóvP try cporipiay, al ye ly roic 
ptyicroic cai áyayraiorároig kowvevobpty 
üTavrec., Chrysost. Hom. xix. p. 250. 
6 lv roi oùpavois] These opening words 
of the Lord's Prayer set clearly before us 
the status of the Christian, as believing in, 
depending upon, praying to, a real objec- 
tive personal Gop, li above himself; 
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j » e a yiaohiro ro Ovouá gov, le atro 7) Gaia gov, 
XX. 8. isa. 

zaiz. 33. A ' yevnbúrw TÒ Anni gov : we EV op * kai eri vnc 
"m Acts md il TOY üprov nuwy rò» PémioUgiov Soc nuw cQutpov, ebd 
€ kai vil. 51. c čðokev abrois, cal èwolovv, Thucyd. vili. 1. h Lake zi. 8 only t, and no evhere else. PU 

MET 
10. Or DE!GAN : txt BZ rel. om wç D! lat-a b c Tert Aug). 

ins rug bef ync, with D rel Scr’s mss Orig, Eus Constt,: om BZA 1 Clem Orig, 
Chr-3-8. 

to approach whom he must lift up his 
heart, as the eye is lifted up from earth to 
heaven. This strikes at the root of all 
pantheistic error, which regards the spirit 
of man as identical with the § Spirit of 
—and at the root of all Deism ; testifying 
as it does our relation to and covenant de- 

dence on our heavenly Father. 
e local heavens are no further to be 

thought of here, than as Scripture, by a 
parallelism of things natural and spiritual 
deeply implanted in our race (compare Aris- 
totle, repi obp. i. 3, mávreç ydp dvOpwrrot 
mepi Oewy È Exovaiwy ‘brdAny, kai mávrtc 
roy dvwrarwry Oti rowov drodidéact cai 
BapBapo kal EAAnvec boorwep elvai vopi- 
ovo: Orobc, ÖnAovóre we try dÜaváro 
rà dÜárarov cvvgornpivov), universally 
speaks of heaven and heavenly, as applying 
to the habitation and perfections of the 
High and Holy One who inhabiteth Eter- 
nity. Aware rò Svopd cov] De 
Wette observes: * God's Name is not 
merely His appellation, which we speak 
with the mouth, but also and principally 
the idea which we attach to it, — His 
Being, as far as it is confessed, revealed 
or known. The‘ Name of God’ in Scrip- 
ture is used to signify that revelation 
of Himself which He bas made to men, 
which is all that we know of Him Svopa 
roi vu iori cep , wpocnyopia rij 
loͤlag rotõrN roc rod dvopalopivoy Tapa- 
eraruf. Orig. [Thol.]): into the depths 
of His Being, as it is, no human soul can 

etrate. See John xvii.6: Rom. ix. 17. 
Aue « here is in the sense of keep holy, 
sanctify in our hearts, as in ref. 1 Pet. 
rd oepagip okáčovra f EV Ay 
dio dyiog, dere rò . gy 
gore Go—acOnrw. Chrys. xix. 
250. 10. Mer $ Bachata sic] 
* Ut in nobis veniat, optamus ; ut in illo 
inveniamur, optamus." Aug. Serm. lvi. c. 4. 
Thy kingdom here is the fulness of the 
accomplishment of the kingdom of God, so 
often spoken of in prophetic Scripture; 
and by implication, all that process of 
eventa which lead to that eee 
Meyer, in objecting to all ecclesiastical 
and spiritual meanings of ‘Thy kingdom,’ 
forgets that the one for which he contends 

exclusively, the Messianic kingdom, does 
in fact include or imply them all. 
yernbijre +. 0. cov} i.e. not, ‘may our 
will be absorbed into thy will;’ but may 
it be conformed to and subordinated to 
thine. The literal rendering is, Let thy 
will be done, as in heaven, (80) also on 
earth. These last words, és év oùpa- 

v9 kal In yis, may be ed as ap- 
plying to the whole of the three preceding 
petitions, as punctuated in the text. A 
slight objection may p perhaps be found in 
the circumstance, that the kingdom of 
God cannot be said to have come in hea- 
ven, seeing that it has always been fully 
established there, and thus the acc 
of correspondence in the particulars 
be marred. It ta da ar e e 
caped by understanding, May thy king- 
dom come on earth, so as to be as fully 
established, as it is already in heaven. 
So tbat I conceive we are at liberty to 
take the prayer either way. 1. 
dy Sor. x. r. A. ] ġpõv—as ‘ereated for 
ves, * provided or our use by Thee: row 
à iu yevdpevoy, Euthym. The word 
émvosoiov has been very variously ex- 
lained. Origen says of it, pro à 
robr leriov, ð Ore 9) AGE " Irioboioc rap 
obitvi räv 'EAMvev obr!e rü» oo 
@vépacra, obre iv ry roy idwreay Gvy- 
tía Tirpurrat, GAN’ some werrdoOae 
ro rey 5 The derivations 
and be thus classified 
(after Tholuck). "1. J. il, elvai: and that, 
either (1) from the participle, as rapovoia, 
pterovcía, zepiovoia, or (2) from the subat. 
obgía. Against both, an objection is 
brought that thus it would be rowo. not 
éxcovc.; but this is not decisive; we have 
Eworrog and iriorroç, lmavdare, iri- 
ovpa, &c. Against (2) it is alleged that 
adjectives from substantives in -a and -~ia 
end in -atoc or -6à5c—epaioc, dyopaiog, 
Biatoc, and from obcía not obo but 
ovoiwdne : ovrobcioc, TEeptovcioc, not be- 
ing from obsia but ftom the fem. particip. 
But this is not always so: we have wodv- 
w»i0c from yevia, wreEovmocg from 

Iovela, and 8 and ob from 
oboía :—while wsprobarog itself is derived 
by some from obcía. II. drt, lévai: and 
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ch. xil. 81, 
12 kai * d$tc nw rà " opeAnpara npo» ™ oc " Kai mpeic Bear 3 

a. 

anil. 14. 
88. ux. 14. 

k 1 Maec. xv. 8. 
Rev. xviii. 6. 

that, either (1) from the fem. part. 4 
deb, understanding npipa, or (2 
from à ir, understanding ypovdc. (1 
has much apparently in its favour. In 
the N. T., „ and Josephus, j rap- 
obca, » Tpogiovca, and this ion 
itself are often found in this elliptic sense, 
Jerome found for this word, in the Gospel 
according to the Hebrews, “mahar () 

quod dicitur crastinus.” [So also cras- 
tinum copt.] The objection brought 
against it ( as. Suicer), that, viz., from 
the analogy of devripaioc, rpiraiog, vo- 
eraioc, &c. does not seem valid to dis- 
prove the existence of Las 85 im 
possessive j. in toc. But great o 
jection to o derivation is in the sense: 
which would then be in direct opposition 
to ver. 34. Nor does it answer this to 
say, that by making to-morrow’s bread 
the subject of prayer we divest ourselves 
55 a it; since our Lord's 

is not to feel that anxiety at all. 
The same objection will apply to (2) ô 
irwy xpóroc, or to giving (as Grot. al.) a 
wider sense to ij ixioUca, as meaning all 
Suture time, according to the Hebr. usage 
of . [Cf. centurwm or venientem sah.] 
Nor will onpepow bear the Hebraistic in- 
terpretation of ‘from day to day,’ c oY. 
Add to this that independently of the 
discrepancy with ver. 84, Salmasius’s ob- 
jection to this sense, ‘quid est ineptius, 

panem crastini diei (and we may say 
T fortiori ‘omnis futuri temporis ^) nobis 
quotidie postulare ?' seems to me unan- 
swerable. ing theu to the deriva- 
tion from eva, which has in ite favour 
the authority of the Greek fathers, espe- 
cally of Origen, and of the Peschito [indi- 

we nostra), Tholuck thinks it most 
ble that it is formed after the ana- 
of weptobacoc, from the substantive 

obeia. The substantive signifies not 
merely existence (as in the Ist 
edn. of this work), but subsistence, 
compare Luke xv. 12, where rà iviaA- 
dow pápoc ric obciac is a curious illustra- 
tion of this word. even were obcía 
existence only, it would still be open 
for us to take the meaning of the Greek 
fathers, ó ivi rj obcig "uev x. cverác« 
rijc Canc ovpBadrASpevoc,—Theophylact : 
similarly Chr., Basil, . Nyss., and 
Suidas. and the Etym. Mag. Thus imov- 
owe will be required for our subsistence— 

for our sustenance, after the analogy proper SLOT i 
of ixlyapoc, ‘St for marriage, l rap tog, 

] Bom.iv.4only. Deut. xxiv. 10 3. m of, ch. xviiL 

‘proper for the uet, &c. So that 6 
Gprog 6 imiovetog will be equivalent to 
St. James's ra ixirndea rov coparoc (ii. 
16), and the expressions are rendered in 
Syr. 5 same word. Thus only, en- 
ue po Th its proper meaning. e rà 
ra npipay in L i. 3 is different; see 
there. It yet remains to enquire how 
far the expression may be understood spi- 
ritually—of the Bread of Life. The an- 
swer is easy: viz. that we may safely thus 
understand it, provided we D in the 
foreground its primary physical meaning, 
and view the other as involved by impli- 
cation in that. To explain ixiovciog (as 
Orig. Cyr.-jer.), ó ixi ri obciay rüc 
Vvxüjc «araraccóutvoc, and understand 
the expression of the Eucharist primarily, 
or even of spiritual feeding on Christ, is to 
miss the plain reference of the petition to 
our daily physical wants. But not to re- 
cognize those spiritual senses, is equally to 
miss the great truth, that the ju fc whose 
bread is prayed for, are not mere animals, 
but composed of body, soul, and spirit, all 
of which want daily nourishment by Him 
from whom all blessings flow. See the 
whole subject treated in Tholuck (pp. 353 
—371): from whom much of this note is 
taken. Augustine well says (Serm. lviii. 
c. 4): *Quicquid anims nostre et carni 
nostre in hac vita necessarium est, quo- 
tidiano pane concluditur. The Vulg.ren- 
dering, eupersubstantialem [substituted 
for the old lat. quon tallies with 
a large class of patristic interpretations 
which understand the word to point ex- 
clusively to the spiritual food of the Word 
and Sacraments. 12. rà s.] 
i. e. sins, short-comings, and therefore 
‘debts’ = wapaxrwyara, ver. 14. Au- 

ine remarks (contra Epist. Parme- 
niani, 1. ii. c. 10): ‘Quod utique non de 
illis peccatis dicitur quz» in baptismi rege- 
neratione dimissa sunt, sed de iis qua 
quotidie de seculi amarissimis fructibus 
humane vite infirmitas contrahit." 
és ral] Not ‘for we also, &c. (as in 
Luke, cai yap abrol ag.) nor ‘in the same 
measure as we also,’ &c. but like as (quippe; 
not exactly sam, cf. Klotz ad Devar. p. 
766. Hartung, Partikellehre, i. p. 460) 
we also, &c.; implying similarity in the 
two actions, of kind, but no comparison of 
degree. See especially the first ref., where 
manifestly while the kind of act was the 
same, the degrees were widely different. 
‘ Augustine uses tho testimony of this 
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only t. o = Loke xi. 4 only. (Luke v. 18, 19 reff. Deut. xxviii. 88.) p Luke lv. 18. James i. VZ3 1 
2, 12al. Deut. iv. 34. q w. awo, (Lake xi. 4 v. r. Rom. xv. 81. 1 Thess. 1. 10. 9 Thess. iil. 2. 33. T 
9 Tim. iv. 18 only. Ps.cxxzix. 1. (w. L, Lake L74) - 

12. rec agueper (the present seeme to be from Luke xi. 4), with G rel Scr's mss vulg 
ig,) Constt Cypr : agiopey (with am) lat-b o f ff, gi: ^ syr-cu syr goth sth arm ( 

Lal. (with forj fuld) Syr Orig, Nyssen Ps-Ath. (83 lat-a def.) DELA: txt BZN 

rayer against all proud Pelagian notions 
of 8 abackitaly sinless state in this life’ 
(Trench) ; and answers the various excuses 
and evasions by which that sect escaped 
from the conclusion. y here 
implies that (see ch. v. 28, 24) the act of 
forgiveness of others is completed before 
we approach the throne of grace. 
18.] The sentiment is not in any way in- 
consistent with the Christian's joy when 
he wapacpoic sepuríag TouiAoi, James 
i. 2, but is a humble self-distrust and 
shrinking from such trialin the prospect. 
As Euthym. says: wasdeves nuac ò Aóyoc 
un Oappeiv lavroicg, pnd’ imcandgy roig 
wtpacpoic vwd Oappórgrog ..... p) 
lrayopivev pl» r&v t νν,/jEs wapat- 
rnriov avrovc’ ixayopivwy d ávüpisriov. 
The leading into temptation must be un- 
derstood in its plain literal sense: see 
Too o ry wupacug cai ry EeBa- 
ew, 1 Cor. x. 13. There is no discrepancy 
with James i. 13, which speaks not of the 
providential bringing about of, but the 
actual solicitation of, the temptation. 
Some (e. g. Isid. Pelus. on ch. xxvi. 41, 
Thl. on Luke xxii. 46, Aug., Bengel, al. 
have attempted to fix on elceviyeye an 
elce Aber tig stp. the meaning of bringing 
into the power of, and entering into, so as 
fo be overcome by, temptation. But this 
surely the words wil not bear. &ÀAé 
must not be taken as equivalent to el 8i 
pn, q. d. But if thou dost, deliver,’ &c.; 
but is rather the opposition to the former 
clause, and forms in this sense, but one 
petition with it,—‘ bring us not into con- 
Nict with evil, nay rather deliver (rid) us 
Fron it altogether.’ In another view, 
however, as expressing the deep desire of 
all Christian hearts to be delivered from 
all evil (for rov xovnpod is here certainly 
neuter, though taken masculine by Chrys., 
Thl, Erasm., Beza, al.; the introduction 
of the mention of ‘the evil one? would 
seem here to be incongruous. Besides, 
compare the words of St. Paul, 2 Tim iv. 
18, which look very like a reminiscence of 
this prayer: see note there) these words 
form a seventh and most affecting petition, 
reaching far beyond the last. The are 
the expression of the yearning for redemp- 

tion of the sons of God (Rom. viii. 23), 
and so are fitly placed at the end of the 
prayer, and as the sum and substance of 
the personal petitions. So Augustine 
very beautifully says (Ep. ad Probam. 
cap. xi): “Cum dicimus libera nos a 
malo, nos admonemus cogitare, nondum 
nos esse in eo bono, ubi nullum patiemur 
malum. Et hoc quidem ultimum quod in 
dominica oratione itum est, tam late 
patet, ut homo Christianus in qualibet 
tribulatione constitutus in hoc gemitus 
edat, in hoc lacrymas fundat, hinc exor- 
diatur, in hoc immoretur, ad hoc terminet 
orationem." : 

The dozology must on every ground of 
sound criticism be omitted. Had it 
formed part of the original text, it is ab- 
solutely inconceivable that all the ancient 
authorities should with one consent have 
omitted it. They could have had no 
reason for doing so; whereas the habit of 
terminating liturgical prayers with ascrip- 
tions of praise would naturally suggest 
some such ending, and make its insertion 
almost certain in course of time. And 
just correspondent to this is the evidence 
in the var. readd. We find absolutely no 
trace of tt in early times, in any airs 
MSS. or in any expositors. The ito 
has it, but whether it & had, is an- 
other question. Stier eloquently defends 
its insertion, but solely on jlective 
grounds: maintaining that the prayer is 
incomplete without it, and asserting the 
ight of such ** innere Kritik to over-ride 

evidence whatever. It is evident that 
thus we should have no fixed principles 
at all by which to determine sacred 
text: for what seems to one critic appro- 
priate and necessary, is in the view of 
another an incongruous addition. It is 
quite open for us to regard it with Euthy- 
mius as rd wapd ray Ow» gworinpey 
. f. dccAnciag caOnynray v gr. 
deporeAevrrioy imigernpa, and to retain it 
as such in our liturgies; bat in dealing 
with the sacred text we must not allow 

y a poi considerations, of which we 
are such poor judges, to outweigh the al- 
most unanimous testimony of antiquity. 
The inference to be drawn from the words 
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&c. 2 Cor. v. 19 al. Ps. vill. m 3 H. 20. xviii. 28. t ob. v. 4B red, eh. iv. 2 reff, 
v vv. 2, 6 ref. ke xxiv. 1? oa z1.7. Bir. zzv. 23 only. Dan. Í. 10 Thend. 
x vv. 19, 20. " note xlii. 41 (from Hab. . j. James iv. 

18—1 6. 

Ir c. v. 87, 
pent., Rom. 
ail 

Joh 
ef. 1 John iL 
3. n 

. n 
Esek. iv. 17. ail. 10. 

13. rec aft xoynpov ins ore cov tori» 9 Baca ket 9 Üvvapic, kac 9 Boka siç rovc 
awvac ann (interpolation the liturgies, in interruption of the context: see 
notes), with L rel (most cursives) lat-f g, syrr syr-cu(omg x. 9 vv.) ) syr jer copt goth 
eth arm Constt, Isid Chr Thl Euthym (see below) : quoniam est tibi virtus in secula 
seculorum lat -: quod tuum est robur. et potentia is ævum evi sah : ori gow tory y 
Bac. x. n dvy. x. 9 80k. rov rarpoc K. T. von K. T. ay. wv. Constt, : tuum est 
regnum et virtus ef gloria om BDZNM 1. 17. 118. 180. 209 latt copt; the 
greek fathers, even when they expound the prayer in detail, e. g. Origcerte Cyr-jer Max 
Nyesen(who ends his expos. thus: yapir: xpiorov, ort avrov p duy. x. 9 Ook. apa rw 
TGrpt f. Tw Gyiw T». yew cat 6. T. at. Twy at. aun») Euthym(who accuses the 

i for i ro rapa Twy Ouwy dwornpey xk. THC ekxAgoiac kaÜgygrov 
vpocrtÜev arpore Neuro &xi$wrnpa); the latin fathers, e. g. Tert r Ambr Sedul 
Fuig Jer &c schol(addg rode ors. . ev rst» ov xura: pexpi rov any) schol on Luke 
(observes tbat in Luke the prayer ends with weipacpoy, but that Matt adds aA .. 
sov5pov) ; 

h, Treg ; 
14. om yap D'L al Scr’s p evv-z-P (a£ beg of lection). 
15. ra xapaxrwpara autwy bef cay u anre r. op. vulg lat-c fF. g 

preceding ver: see below) D 1. 118. 209 iia A k Syr annecess 5 oat conform to 
Max Aug 
anon ins vnd DI latt syrr coptt arm. 

16. rec wcwep, with L rel: txt BDA 1. 

of St. Paul, 2 Tim. iv. 18, is rather against, 
than for the genuineness of the doxology. 
The fact that he there adds a doxology, 
different from that commonly read here, 
seems to to the ice, 
thus early, of concluding the Lord's prayer 
with & solemn ascription of glory to God. 
This eventually fell into one conventional 
form, and thus inserted in the sacred 
text. 14, 15.) Our Lord returns 
(Vie) to explain the only part of the 
prayer which larly belonged to the 
new law of love, and enforces it by a so- 

assurance. On the sense, cf. Mark 
xi. 25, and the remarkable parallel Sir. 
xxviii. 2: dgec ddicnya ry wAnciov Gov, 
a. per qe 0 rg cov T ápapríus cov 
Av8s$corra. See Chrysostom's most elo- 
FFF p. 

16—18.) THIRD EXAMPLE. Fasting. 
Anotber t of the spiritual life, 
in which reality in the sight of God, and 
not rance in the sight of man, must 
be our objoct. While these verses deter- 
mine nothing as to the manner and extent 
of Christian fasting, they clearly recognize 

th clases: L 18. 235 lat-g, syr-jer copt th arm. 

; also complut, Erasm, Camerar, Grot, Mill, Bengel, Wetet, Griesb, Scholz, 
; (see more in Wetet.)—Some have the ap», omg the doxology. 

vut» bef xa: D lat-b c. 
; 2: om (as 

aft 

it as a solemn ieu ranking it nit alms- 

dices a 
“Chrys. dia- 

pe ipove¹, dxodAGoves: Homb., Hammond, 
colorem auferre, com Antiochus, 
Hom. 66 de invidia, rd wpócw*or iEnga- 
vite, pallorem inducit : Erasm., Fritzsche, 
e conspectu tollere: Elsner, "Meyer, to 
hide, cover «p, viz. in mourning costume. 
But in later Greek the meaning is de- 
formare, to disfigure, (which the eztermi- 
sare of the vulg. may also mean,) as is 
shewn in many examples cited by Le 
Clerc h. I., Valcknür on Pheeniss. 373, 
Schäfer ad Dion. de comp. verb. p. 124. 
In Stobeus, Serm. lxxiv. 62, Nicostratus 
uses it of women who paint: wéppw č 
d» ein zai toU d. 5% yv») t vytaivovea 
cai JnuvOiov cai v 090aXuq Uxcypagiiy 
cai ddXov ypwparog Ceypaé$oUyroc kai 

ovTos w ‘which be. paints 
and disfigures the faces. The allusion is 
therefore not to covering the face, which 
could only be regarded as a sign of mourn- 
ing, but to the squalor of the uncleansed 
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oniy. Micah Bo 5 agavize, kai Owov KAérrat ov ! Stopvccoveww BEGKL 
take x. 20. „ N , 12 ^? 5 2 9 ? MSUV 
Rom. Ii. 6. ouoe kAé&rrovouw. OTO yap EOTIV O noaveoe Jou, TA 1. 3s. 
1 Cor. xvi. 9. 
2 Cor. xii. 14. James v. 8. 3 Pet. Hl. 7 only. 4 Kings xx. 17. 

1 = here only. (John iv. 89 h Lake xii. 85 only. Isa. I. 9. li. 8. 
M ios 11.31 al. 9 Chroa. zzxvei. 38. 

2. k ver. 16 rof. 

ich. axiv. 48. Lake zii. 80 only. Job xxiv.16. Ezek. xil. 5,7, 12 only. (-vvua, Exod. xxii. 9.) 

«avrev B. 
lat a b f h th arm lat-ff spec. i 

17. aAeujov D al, 
18. for or, iva D. 

overlooking the emphasis) B lat-k. 

rec ins ort bef awexovow, with L rel vulg lat -e ff; 91: om BD 1 

ynorevwy bef roic avbpwro:ç (transposition for uniformity, 
rec ey Tw cpr (both times: from vo 4, 6), 

with L rel: txt B(D)N 1.—om rw (twice) D!.—rpvgia (et time) Di. 
ins ey rw gavepw (from co 4, 6), with EA lat-a 

rec aft cos 
c g, 4k eth arm-mss : om BD rel 

vulg lat F. ff, | m syrr syr-cu syr-jer copt goth arm-zoh Thl Euthym Aug. 
19. 05cavpurtra: D. for a$asiLt, agavilovow D! Orig,. g 
91. rec (for sov both times) vu» (see Luke xii. 84), with L rel lat.f syrr goth arm: 

face and hair of the head and beard, as the 
contrast of washing and anointing shews." 
Tholuck : and this certainly appears to be 
the right view, especially when we com- 
p vv. 19, 20 below. But he seems too 

tily to have assumed the meaning in 
the passage from Stobseus: for there the 
verb may just as well signify covering, 
ped over, as disfiguring. The 

tym. M says d$avícat oi rA 
obxi rò Uva. wc vb, dAdAd rò rei 
áQeavij xorjnoa. Suidas, on the other 
hand, agavicas où rò podvvat kai xpàvat 
dux, 4ÀAà rò del cai agavic roiñ- 
eai: but it is possible that he may be 
speaking of its classical sense, as sug- 
gested by Le Clerc, who does not however, 
as Tholuck asserts, eite any examples of 
the other meaning. 17.] i. e. ap- 
pear as usual seem to men the same 
as if thou wert not fasting.’ It has been 
observed that this precept applies only to 
voluntary and private fasts, (such as are 
mentioned Luke xviii. 12,) not to public 
and enjoined ones. But this distinction 
does not seem to be necessary; the one 
might afford just as much occasion for o8- 
tentation as the other. 

19—34.] From cautions against the 
hypocrisy of formalists, the discourse na- 

turally passes to the entire dedication of 
the heart to God, from which all duties 
of the Christian should be performed. In 
this section this is enjoined, 1. (vv. 19— 
24) with to earthly treasures, from 
the impossibility of serving God and 
Mammon: 2. (vv. 25—84) with regard to 
earthly cares, from the assurance that our 
Father careth for us. 19, 20.] It is 
to be observed that the qualifying clauses, 
Ar Ts yis, dv obpavy, belong in each 
case to the verb OncaupiZere, not to the 
noun Oneavpodc. Bpo] more 
general in meaning than r«ust—the ‘ wear 
and tear’ of time, which eats into and 
consumes the fairest possessions. The 
OncavpiLere Ong. iv obp. would accumu- 
late the BadAdyria ur) eadaobpeva, 0n- 
cavpdy dv, A tro of Luke xii. 33, cor- 
responding to the n of ch. v. 12, and 
the drodwou cot of vv. 4, 6, 18. Cf. 1 
Tim. vi. 19: Tobit iv. 9. op 
dove] usually joined with olxiay, as ch. 
xxiv. 43. 1.] The connexion with the 
foregoing is plain enough to any but the 
shallowest reader. ‘The heart is, where 
the treasure is.’ But it might be replied, 
* I will have a treasure on earth and a tree- 
sure in heaven also: a divided affection." 
This is dealt with, and ite impracticability 
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™ Abyvoc rov owparoc m ob, v. 16 
12 (3) Lake xi. 
Mer 

only. Cer 25 (dv & o oha ul E 

24 ovdeic d br aral voie kvpiotc Sov ebuv' n yp roy "fva 5 
. kai rov reo ‘ayarnoe, Ñ evoc " avOekerat kai DE 

q Lake xi. 84, 86 only. 
s Lake vil. 41. xvi. 18 bis. xvii. 84, 85. xviii. 10 

from Mal. I. 3, 8. Gen. xxix. 89, 81. 

RE eee copin MAL Macar Daa Epir Tert Cypr, Aug. 
serat om 

29. aft 1st oog add cov B latt eth Orig-lat, Hil. 

33,33. cbe] A ] as ligh epo iding . vos | a8 

the bod de Bend iara 
ing t in itself. Similarly the inner 
light, the conscience, lights the spirit and 
its faculties, but by light supernal to it- 
self. åwàoðs, clear, untroubled in 
vision, as the eye which presents a well- 
defined and single image to the brain. 
Tor» perverse, as the eye which dims 
and di the visual images. rav 
—onxoravés: in full light, as an object 
in the bright sunshine; i darkness, as 
an object in the deep shade. The com- 
parison is found in Aristotle, Topic i. 14 

etst.), ec Stig iv ó9g0aXug, vobc iv 
in Galen, and Philo de M un 

ong n el oùv r. r. A.] If then the 
LIGHT which is in thee is darkness, how 
dark must the DARKNESS be! i.e. if the 
conscience, the eye and light of the soul, 
be darkened, in how much grosser dark- 
ness will all the passions and faculties be, 
which are of themselves naturally dark !' 
The opposition is between rd ges and rd 

. This an tion is borne out 
by the V * pes tenebre quante 
erunt" by jail * Bi sensus, pb iim 
est, animse vitio caligatur, ipsa pea: putes 
radon: quantis tenebris obvolvetur!' and by 

bray ydp à xuBepynrne ùro- 
Bpdxs0g yivgra, cai ò Avxvog aBeody, 
gai 6 hyenòv alypdd\wrog yivnrat, roia 
Abe d iora: roic Ux kóotc iAmic ; ; Hom. 
Xx. p. 264, and Euthymius: a ob» rò 
$9c rò iv coi, 8 lor ó voUc, & dpi 
tig rò 5 cai ddnyeiv ry Puxny, 
exórog i, rovrioriy loxoriorat, Aorróy 
rà oròroc, "rà ard rev vaÜov, *ócov 
lora, tig rd ceorifay rij xi, oro- 
Tiobivroç rov ávariAXovroc abry $wróc. 
Augustine (de Serm. Dom. ii. $ 46) renders 
it similarly, but understands esóroc to 
refer to a dii erent thing: ‘Si ipsa cordis 

Vor. I. 

Prov. iv. Pair t Lake 3 CoL tii. 34. 1 Kings vii. 8. 
Acts xxiil. 6. 1 Cor. iv. 6 our t Rom. iz. 18, 

a Luke xvi. 13. 1 Thess, v. 14. i. 9 only. Prov. ill. 18. 

kat aft 

n bef o o90. cov ax. B. 

intentio, qua facis quod facis, qus tibi 
nota est, sordidatur appetitu rerum ter- 
renarum...atque cscatur: quanto magis 
ipsum factum, cujus incertus est exitus, 
sordidum et tenebrosum est!’ So too the 
Syr. wth. versions; and Erasm. : Si ratio 
excecata id judicat imprimis esse expe- 
tendum, quod vel contemnendum, vel ne- 
glectui habendum, in quas tenebras totum 
hominem rapiet ambitio reliquæque animi 
perturbationes, quse suapte natura cali- 
ginem habent!“ — Bucer, Luther. Stier 
expands this well, Reden Jesu, i. 208, 
edn. 2, As the body, of itself a dark 
mass, has its light from the eye, so we 
have here compared to it the 3 
bestial life (pvy:æóv) of men, their a 
tites, desires, and aversions, which be ong 
to the lower creature. This dark region 
—human nature under the gross dominion 
of the flesh—shall become itualized, 
enlightened, sanctified, by the e spiritual 
light : but if this light be darkness, how 
great must then the darkness of the 
sensuous life be!” The usual modern 
interpretation makes rò cxórog xógov a 
mere expreesion of the greatness of the 
darkness thereby occasioned, and thus 
loses the force of the sentence. 
94. ] And this division in man's being can- 
v bed. ridi is and must be one 
light or dark Post or Mammon. 

SovAesew] ‘ serve,’ 
but in that closer Teg in ete he who 
serves is the dobkog of, i. e. belongs to, 
and obeys entirely. 6 10 wAobows Hy 
GX’ obe idobdeve TY papwrg, GAN’ elyev 
airég cai ispara, rai deordrne, ob 
dor A og Xv. Chrysost. Hom. xxi. p. 269. 
See Rom. vi. 16, 17. 
is not a repetition; but the suppositions 
are the reverse of one another: as Meyer 
expresses it, He will either hate A cn 
love B, or cleave F 
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v ch. xviit. 10. Fake i. roy " erfpov " karaópovystt, ov Suvacbe Dew ' SovAsvey BEGKL 
a * PEpIMVATETA l. 33. 

i y 25 f 4 - V e œa N 
Er. ir. . KAL " uapeva. ta rovro AHV vuv, un 

ux v d uh ri pa ynrt Kat rl winte, undd 

ob Y Y Yuya: * qÀtOy tomy ric 

"EST S » 13 oaly t. ERE rb d Sn ore r. dt. URwY TL " evouonale, 

EYATT'EAION VI. 

T owmart 

deri a rpognc, Kal TO awya rov " evOvparoc ; ?9 * éiu( A éfare tic 
Phil. ii. 20. 8 
iv. A oaly. Ta 
2 Kings vil. 
10. Ps. 
141211. 18. 

Cover ovd: * avvá-yovaw sic * arolnraç, Kai 0" marno vpwv 
7 2 l . 0 ovpavioc ‘rpiget aura’ ovy pec ™ padov ™ d] re 3 9 e pep X ptg » ptp 33. : 

gch. xxii. 31 

49. Ueb. zi. 4. 
1. 11. Ian. v. 80. li. 1. dat, Mark x. 21 al. 
Ps. xliz. II. Ezek. xxz1. Z. 

f John iv. 37 ref. piu., ver. 98 reff. 
iv. 16. Ali. 24. xxiii. 20. Acts All. 20. 

Lak only. vill, 8^. m e 
iii. 20. xii. 95. Tobit v. 16. 

eb. tii. 1 
eas above 405 ch. A ili. 

‘ : v. i 
ames v. 6. Rev. zii. 6, 14 only. Gen. Aleili. 15. 

n = ch. x. 3i. xii. 13. 9 Mace. xv. 18. 

9 es L 1 e æ s e - 

QUT WY 5 21 ric e H4 Upwy * utputvov &Uvara: ° mpocÜcva: 

Mark I. ö. vi. b. Acts xil. 21. Rom. xlii.12. Rev. L 14 Lev. vi. 10. Jer.x.9F. 
b ch. fit. 4 al. Matt. eel, exc. Lake xii. 28 

E 

a ~ ch. xii. 41, 
. 28. h. 1. . cw, eit, Acts 

b. viii. 201 L. xili 829. Lake viti. 5. Acts x. 12. zi €. 
i. 48 Mk. Lake zii. 24. Rom. 1. 93. James iii. 7. 

h ch. v. 48 ch. xxv. . Lake 
12 Mark 

o Lake 

26. for cat, n (perhaps from ver 81) B 33. 118. 124 al gat (with lux) lat- f g, À 
eoptt arm Orig Ath Bas spec. om r. ri minre (perhaps 
-nre,—perhaps thinking of Luke xii. 22: the rat su 

by negligence, -nre to 
ficiently distinguishes it from the 

similar clause, ver 81) 1. 22 vulg lat-a b f, k l syr-cu eth arm Clem Bas, Epiph 
Chr Euthal Damasc Hil Op Aug Jer(expr : he says it is added in some mss). i 

elc and ô frepoç keeping their individual 
reference in both members. hre and 
åyarĝyr must be given their fall meaning, 
or the depth of the saying is not reached : 
the sense minus diligo, posthabeo’ (Bret- 
schneider) for nie would not bring out 
theo deny and division of the a] Ch X 
man by the attempt. popey - 
dee, NIWY, (from vow, confisus est,) riches. 
* Congruit et Punicum nomen, nam lucrum 
Punice mammon dicitur. August. in loc. 
Mammon does not appear to have been the 
name of any Syrian deity, as Schleusner 
asserts. Tholuck has shewn that the idea 
rests only on the testimony of Papias, an 
obscure grammarian of the eleventh cen- 
tury. Schl.refers to Tertullian, who, how- 
ever, says nothing of the kind (see adv. 
Marc. iv. 88, which must be the place 
meant, but not specifled by Schl.). 
25. && cobro] A direct inference from 
the foregoing verse: the plainer, since 
pepipvads (the root being pepiZw) is ‘to be 
distracted,’ ‘to have the mind drawn two 
ways.’ The E. V., ‘Take no thought,’ 
does not express the sense, but gives 
rather an exaggeration of the command, 
and thus makes it unreal and nugatory. 
Be not anxious, would be far better. In 
Luke xii. 29 we have p: perewpiZeoOe, 
where see note. Tj ý = repi ric 
vx, dat. commodi. See ver. 28. 
obyt À .] rovro slra növ Sri d rà 
Ado Sod ni cai rò Harro dot. 
,L & rò pilov Myr. Euthymius. 

26. Tà rer.] The two examples, of 
fhe birds and the lilies, are not parallel in 

their application. The first is an argu- 
ment from the less to the greater; that 
our heavenly Father, who feeds the birds, 
will much more feed us: the second, be- 
sides this application, which (ver. 30) it 
also contains, is a reproof of the vanity of 
anxiety about clothing, which, in all its 
pomp of gorgeous colours, is vouchsafed 
to the inferior creatures, but not attain- 
able by, as being unworthy of, us. No- 
tice, it is not said, py oreipere—py p- 
tert ui ovvdyere ;—the birds are not our 
example to follow in their habits, for God 
hath made us to differ from them—the 
doing all these things is part of our róa 
padAoy dctagipere, (Luke xii. 24,) and in- 
creases the force of the à fortiori; but it 
is said, py) peptuvare—pr) yuertwpiticOs, 
rl yob» weernoec obrec érireraptvoc 
ptpiyyva» ; cay ydp pupia orovddage, ob 
woe veroy NT ijo» obi xvoác á&vi- 
pev, ole ò ordpoc kapxoyovti. ravra ydp 
ò 0:0c póvoç didwory. Euthymius. é 
warno pav, not abr: thus by every 
accessory word does our Lord won y 
assert the truths and proprietiesof creation, 
in which we, his sons, are His central work, 
and the rest for «s. oV obp., and after- 
wards ToU dypod, as Thol. remarks, are not 
superfluous, but serve to set forth the wild 
and uncaring freedom of the birds and 
N I may add, — also to set forth their 
ower rank in the scale of creation, as de- 
longing to the air and the field. Who 
could say of mankind, ol d»Opw*oc rod 
KócuovP? Thus the à iori is more 
plainly brought out. 27.) These 
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eri ru ? HAtxiay avrov °? r ur tvd ; 28 kat l mepi ” evdtua- p = Lake xii 
roc ri | atpipvare ; 

e * e 9 

u 77. " avkávovawv. ov "'* 

8 , x karapülers ra 
KORLOVaLY  OUOE 

eh debe ona 'koiva TOU ayoou, ix hs 
x s 7 uu. 

villovatv' ELITS 
2 Ayo Ot d vpiv ore * ovdi ZoXonov € £y racy TY 859 AVTOV rry. 25,27. 

Dem * wepuPartro d we êv robrew. 
s bere only. 

ww» Job zre; 
d 

et ài TOV j xóprav TOU 

HEGEL aypov onpepoy Ovra kai ° avptoy eic * kAtfJavov GaAs. iE t Lave xil 2 
oniy. Hos. 

. M. vo o oç ovrec ` udtvvvaww, ov N NA ù upaç 2 4 14 4 
9 

font E 3i un ovv ' ntotuviamre 3 ri p Y- > Mnr v. e. 
4 1. 80 E. 

pev n Ti wiwhev n ri * eepiaAopusÜa ; P 3 marra yao ravra 3 

. Gol, ii, 19. Tre Ma ch. xiii. 39 reff.) eh Al. 38. Luke v. 5 
. P». x ple inti e Mark I. 11. v. 23. Joba x. 8. ao Rev. l. 

19. Hi. 9 al Winer, $ 58. Sa. I^ i.27 amiy. Exod (only) xxav. 35 al. = 1 Cor. 
v. 1. 11. 4 cts xil. Rev M. 5, 18 aL Bath. v b cb. ziii. 86. * Mart iv. 
2. Li Don. 21.6, 7) Gen. ii. 6 o Lake xij. 28 ora B4. Act: z iil, 
19. Isa. x xil. 1 d Lake xli. 28 only. Gen. xv. 17. i: 1. 81( e xil. 98 v. r.) 
only. Job T 19. (Qv, Lake zil 28. see Job as abore.) 

only xi. 28 

28. rec avkave . . koria . 

fch. viii. 28. xiv. 81. xvi. 8. Lake 

vnde (grammatical correction: or from Luke xii. 27), 
with L rel: txt BX 1(-wory) 83. 118. 209 Ath Chr. 

words do not relate to the sfatwre, the 
adding a cubit to which (= a foot and a 
half) would be a very great addition, in- 
stead of a very small one, as is implied 
here, and expressed in Luke xii. 26, ei od» 
0682 AA, divacte, x. r. A. — but to 
the time of life of each hearer ; as Theo- 
phylact on Luke xii. 26, Cwijc utrpa rapa 
b ro Oe, ral obr abróc ric ixacroc 
favre porie ric tœijc. So Hammond, 
Wolf Rosenm., Kuinoel, Olsh., De Wette, 
Meyer, eid Tholuck, 8 ke. : : and the 

to require it; 
for the the object of sect of ed aad clothing is not 
to enlarge the 5 but to prolong life. 
The application of measures of space to 
time is not uncommon. See Ps. xxxix. 5: 
Job ix. 25: 2 Tim. iv. 7. In Stobeus, 
xcviii. 13, we have cited from Mimnermus, 
suec à old re ba pón rodvarOepoc 
SpA] fapoc, Sr’ atj/ aby) abZerac Hekiov, 
| roig leedos, mhyviov ixi xpóvov dyOtoiv 
finc | repwopeOa. Alcwus (Athen. x. 7) 
says, Odervioc ápipa: and Diog. Laert. 
viii. 16 (ThoL) ox:8ap} rov Biov. 
28. | re, impl more attention 
than n Aare: the fly by, and we 
can but look upon them: the flowers are 
ever with us, and we can watch their 

eme in (Si (Sir J. E. Smith, cited by 
F whose golden liliaceous flowers 
cover autumnal fields of the Levant. 
Dr. Thomson, “the Land and the Book,” 
p. 256, believes the Huleh lil to be 
meant: “it is and the three 
inner petals meet above, and Pre gon 

geous „ such as art never ap- 
hed, an never sat under, even 

in his utmost glory. And when I met 
this incomparable flower, in all its love- 
less, among the oak woods around the 
northern base of Tabor, and on the hills of 
Nazareth, where our Lord t His 
youth, I felt assured that it was this to 
which He referred.” Probably, however, 
the word here may be taken in a wider 
import, as signifying all wild flowers; 
wes is not interrogative, but relative: 
how they grow. 29.) We here 
have the declaration of the Creator Him- 
self eoncerning the relative glory and 
beauty of all human pomp, compared with 
the meanest of His own works. See 2 
Chron. ix. 15—28. And the meani 
hidden beneath the text should not escapé 
the student. As the beauty of the flower 
is unfolded the Divine Creator-Spirit 
from within, the laws and capacities 
of its oto» individual life, so must all true 
adornment of freni i unfolded from within 
by the same Almighty Spirit. See 1 Pet. 
. 8.4 As nothing from without can 
defile a mem, (ch. xv. 119 so neither can 
any thing from without adorn him. Our 
Lord introduces with Aiyw tpi» His revo- 
lations of omniscience: see ch. xviii. 10, 
19. 80. rv xóprov]| The wild 
flowers which form part of the meadow: 
growth sre counted as ing to the 

, and are cut down with it. Cut 
grass, - which soon withers from the heat, 

still used in the East for firing. See 
s the Land and the Book,” p. 841. The 

. part. denotes the Aabif.  * uABavos, 
or Att. xpi., a covered earthen vessel, a 
pan, wider at the bottom than at the top, 
2 
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g oh. xit. AN. 
2vi.4. Rom. 

iae pávtoc Ort ! xpylere robrev drr. 
TpwTOV mv Baci slav rob '@Ocov kai ru dicatoo bi 
avrov, cal ravra mayra " soocreÜnorrat vpiv. 

2 Cor. ill P utpiuvnamnre ^ ec ? rj» ? 

gs xx. 

. Judg 

ke . iti. 
1 Pet. ili. Il, 
f Ps. 
xxiii, 15. 1BMaec. il. 20. leh 

6. Tobit v. 16 n Acts iv. 8. Prov. xxvii. e v. .- 

ch. E. 35. 1 Pet. iv. 8 only f. Deut. xxv. 2 Aq. constr, Prov. xzx. 37. -a 
? "T $ s r = Rom. il. 1,8. James iv. i 12. vill. 2 al.) Ecci. xii.1. Amos ili. 6. 

ETATTEAION VI. 33, 34. 

rà eO £ tre nrob oi older yap o* tarno ùuwv o " ov- 

33 k Ynretre & 

9 un our 
avptovy* ° ù yàp ° avpıov * proi- 

vict aurnc. ?apkerov ry npépg 9 * carla aurne. 
VII. ! MH "' xpívert, tva. ux kpiügre Fev 9 

. IU. 98. N 8), 48. Mark i. 16 al. fr. m Lake 
o Acts 1v. 8, 6. James iv. 14 oniy. Exod. viii. 

$2. rec exiZgre (grammatical correction), with L rel: txt B 1. 13. 83. 124. 209. 
83. rnv dccatoovyny cat rg» Bacay avrov (omg rov 0v) B, simly 296 Scr's v am 

lat-g, copt sth Eus. 
94. rec aft pepipynoe ins ra, with E rel; ra reh A: om BGLSV Scr's f k ou. 

rec (for avrgc) eavrgc, with E rel: txt BLA. 

wherein bread was baked tting hot 
embers round it, which uae a more 

uable heat than in the regular oven 
(iwvéc), Herod. ii. 92, Aristoph. Vesp. 
1168." Wilkinson and Webster’s note. 

brings in an additio 
Symp. iv. 55. 

ot with any reference to seeki 
hings after our religious duties, 

e. g. = with prayer days of ava- 
rice worldly anxiety, but make your 
great object, as wo say, your first care. 
= 5 Not here an Jor 

righteousness of justification, but the spi- 
ritual puri incaleated in this discourse. 
ryy ir. a answers to p rekt 
abrob, spoken of in ch. v. 48, and is 
another reference to the being as our Hea- 
venly Father is. In the Siren life 
which has been since unfolded, the righte- 
ousness of justification is a necessary con- 
dition of likeness to God; but it 1s not 
the dsc. abr. here meant. radra wdvra, 
these things, all of them—the emphasis 
being on the B rrr such things: 
srávre raUTa, all these things the whole 
of the things mentioned’—the emphasis 
being on ravra,—the fact that all with- 
out exception are included. See Winer, 
§ 18. 4. po red.] There is a tradi- 
tional saying of our Lord, aireire rd 
ptyada, cai rd nirpd ùnĩ xpocreOnoerac’ 
kai alreire rà ixovpdna, cai ra iwiyaa 
xpocreOnosrat ù ny. Fabric. Cod. Apocr, 
i. 329. (Meyer.) 34. 4 yàp atp.] 
for the morrow will care for it, viz. for 
3 aŭpıoy mentioned above: i. e., will 
bring care enough about its own matters : 
implying,—' after all your endeavour to 
avoid worldly cares, you will find quite 
enough, and more of them when to-mor- 

row comes, about to-morrow itself: do 
not then increase those of to-day by intro- 
ducing them before their time.’ A hint, 
as is the following rar ia, that in this state 
of sin and infirmity the command of ver. 
81 will never be completely observed. 

apceriw—cacla: thus, obr à yadò 
woAvcopavin, Il. 8. 204. And the same 
construction frequently occurs, both in 
Greek and Latin authors. 

Cuar. VII. 1—12.] Of our coxnvor 
TOWARDS OTHER MEN: parenthetically 
illustrated, vv. 7—11, by the benignity 
and wisdom of God in his dealings with 
«s. The connexion with the last 
is immediately, the word kaxía, in which 
a glance is given by the Saviour at the 
misery and sinfulness of human life at its 
best ;—and now precepts follow, ME 
us how we are to live in such a world, an 
among others sinful like ourselves: — medi- 
ately, and more generally, the continuin 
caution against h isy, in ourselves an 
in others. 1.| This does not prohibit 
all judgment (see ver. 20, and 1 Cor. v. 
12); but, as A tine (de Serm. Dom. 
ii. § 69) says, * Hoc loco nihil aliud nobis 
per existimo, nisi ut ea facta que du- 
ium est quo animo flant, in meliorem par- 

tem interpretemur.’ xpíveav has 
been taken for rarazpivet» hore (cpio 
lvravOa rv caracpioww vógcoy. Eothym. 
So also Theophylact, Tholuck, Olshausen) ; 
and this seems necessary, at least in so far 
that xpives» should be taken as implyi 
an ill judgment. For if the e. 
were merely ‘not to form authoritative 
judgments of others’ (as given in edn. 1 
of this work), the second member, iva pẹ 
xo Ore, would not, in its right interpreta- 
tion, as applying to God's judgment of «s, 
correspond. And the p} caraducdZere, 

xii. 81. svi. 7. 

nd G bere only. (Acts LMSUV 
opp, here ony. (Acts 14 1.83. 
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cpr xpivere -kpiUnasaÜe, cal &v p ur ™ perpeire sms. ua 
* utrpnÜncerat vutv. Sri & Bréwete rò " kápioc rà Ev KM 

eo ar v. TY ophadup rov a8eAgou cov, riv d iv rø op OpOadpy 25e x. 
Y oxov ov "xaravotc; $Ñ r tptc rw adeAgw cov 1 iS. 

2 " so i. 16—17 
7” Adec exBarw rò 'xáppoc aro rov opbaàpoù cov, kai oniy. Exod. 

v here (vv. 4, 1800 n " Soxoc ty ry o¢0arpw cov; 5 * jrokprrá, exBare by ond Late 
=æ 3 es ?, e s w L4 * , . 41, 42 (bis) C deoe ro EK TOU o¢Gar pov gou TNV &okóv, Kat TOTE oniy. Gen. 

& 25 00 a 8 7 . 9 - Itv 7 9 y ds — A uy. 

BCEGK * caféet exBareiv ro küp$oc ex rov o$faAuov vov "To 
- Gen. 

LMSUV , x m si 
XA1.33. a O09 am ) b 1.11 2n SA gov cou un dre ro ayiov ro, — KUGlv, unòi E 

xii. 2 37 al. N. fl. 9. yeh. XXIII. 14. Judg. xvi. 96 vat. constr., ch. xxvii. 49 | Mk. 
seh. vi. 9, 5 reff. a Mark vifi, 95. Lake vi. 43 only f. see Piat. Pbeed. § 81, init. b= iii. 

$. Rev. xxii. 16 (Lake xvi. 21. 9 Pet. ii. 29, from Prov. xxvi.11)ooly. laa, ivi. Ii. 

CRAP. VII. 2. rec avnryerpnônosra: (from Luke vi. 88), with Scr'si p evv-x-z-P 
lat-e F ff, 9, ^ 1 Polyc Clem Orig. lat-if: txt B rena rel-scr) am(with forj fald 
tol) lat-a b syrr syr-cu copt sth arm Clem Orig, Dial Thdrt Thl Euthym Hil. 

4. for aro, in Jigen D) B 1. 18. 33. 124. 209 al Scr’s b lat-a b c Lucif. 
5. rec ray doro bef ex rov o$0aAuov cov (see next clause and Luke vi. 42), with L 

rel lat-a 5 c Iren-lat Lucif: txt B C(appy) N. 

which follows in Luke vi. 37, is perhaps self a doxéc¢: just the reverse of the or- 
to be taken rather as an epexegesis of  dinary estimate. rà udp. and 4 Box., 
xpivere, than as a climax after it. not as referring to a known proverb, but 

J] i. e. % God, for so doing; because the mote and beam are in situ, 
expression to ch. v. 7; vi. 15; dv rg end. Bras, beholdest, 

nok iy odes! "Tho lure pales Willi. fium without a VUA act: ad ire. 
out the agent expressed, without cai vocis, t not, within, that 

i. 88; xvi. 9; . tinction is observed in Luke. 4.) 
The sense then is, ‘that you have not to wig dpéis = xc dbvacas Myuy, Luke; 
answer before God for your rash judgment wie baríft du fagen, Luther. 

i . 5. twoxpvré]  vxokpiri» ròv rowvroy 
apply to ver. 2. 2.] iv, not instru-  évópacsr ec larpov piv rátiv ápzátovra, 
mental, but of the sphere in which the  vocobvrog dd rórov ixiyovra’ i) ec rpo- 
act takes place, i. e. in this case, the mea- — $ác« plv diopOucewe rò dA órpiov od 
sure, according to which: as in ref. 3 Cor, ua volvsrpaypovovvra, oxorg d rara- 
iy davroic davroòg parpobvric. plot rovro wowouvra. Euthym. 
$—5.] Lightfoot produces instances of  BusBl., as in E. V., thou shalt see clearly, 

in hoc seculo, qui recipere vult correp- tract others to gaze also:—but sow, the 
tionem; quin si dicat quis alteri, Ejice Onjeni ie a er or Sn env 

i rò rap elp thy brother to be rid 
of his fault, by doing him the best and 

of it, most difficult office of Christian friend - 
ship. The Simur was vain and idle; 

a right judg- the d:aGAiwey is for a blessed end, viz. 
clearness given (ch. xviii. 15) cepdjoas róv ddedgéy cov. 

i i 6.) The connexion, see below. TÒ 
&yvov] Some have thought this a mis- 
translation of the Chaldee, N, an ear- 

relative magnitude which our own faults, ring, or amulet; but the connexion is not 
and those of our brother, ought to hold in at all improved by it. Pearls bear a re- 
our estimation. What is a cap¢oc to one semblance to peas or acorns, the food of 

Jooking on another, is to that other.him- swine, but earrings none whatever to the 

MELY, 1 : ERE af f MU Ht Hu 
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, © sS 4 - e o 4 = 7 „A Blute rode ° papyapirac ndr tum pooUky T&v Xolpwy, BCEGK 

v bed a e , é 

10. $e Y. Unreiré, Kal EVONGETE 
5 

e ch. v. 18 reff. 
f = ch. v. 18. 
gch. 1x. 17 1. 
Mark iz. 18 

* emidwoet abr; 19 
11 

Acts xii. 18, 16. Rev. Hl. 20 osiy. Judg. ziz 22. 
vi.22, 3. Lake XI. II. Joba zi. 22. Josh. xv. 18. 
49. Acts xv. 80. xxvii. 16 only. Amos lv. I. 

unwore " karazarqcousw avroUc ! EV roic Wooly aurov Kai XA1.33. | 
xxi sloniy t. aroagivrec * phüÉwow vac. 7 atreire, kai SoOnoerat ö 

s ^ kpovere, Kal avoryhaerai ,ꝰ 
B." 4 M p. œ À , € =» e „ 1 
rde yap 9 air auBave, kat o nr töploxet, kat 
æ 9 

ry “xpovorrt avorynotrat. 
iv. >» 0 j $ » „. e *1 9 en » a A 

tomia. avOpwroc ^ov arom o vioc avrov aprov, py Aion 
ii A a9 a ° „ A y k * Soc 

5» kai tyÜvv arhos, un Ogi» &mriówatt 

91 ric [eore | EE d u 

i ~ eh. xli. £9. Rom. iii. 29 al. 1 2. 20 
k Lake iv. 17. xi. 11 (bis), 12. xxiv. 39, 

6. rec rcara rare, with E rel Clem: txt BCLX 83. 
8. for avotynetra:, avoryerat B syrr 
9. om tor) L 18 

syr 
al Scr’s f! i v s em lat-a b c 1 

-cu copt. 
-cu hm has qd yr cn conte 

printed ij rig. . . . but em lat-b c à have ric]: ins B (B! has put it in the marg) C 
rel vulg lat-/ ff, g, eth arm Cypr Aug. 
struction), with X 
'Gb c g, I coptt arm. (for o», oc 
with X 

10. rec om n, with X rel syrr 

rec aft ov adds cav (£o help out the con- 
rel vulg lat.f ff, g, 4 Cypr; av K'LA : om BC 1. 13. 229 mm lat- 

1325-7 Scr’s v.) 
rel: txt BCLA, petit mm lat-a b c gi x coptt. 

rec atrgan (here and ver 10), 
(etie Cl.) 

eth: ins BCKMS 1. 18. 33 latt syr-cu coptt Cypr 
Aug.—rec aft ca: ins «av, with X rel latt syrr syr-cu ath r Aug, ay KIL: om BC 
1. 38.—n sav (omg car) latt syr-cu Cypr Aug. (Both as 
struction, and after [uke xi. 12.) 

food of dogs. The similitude is derived 
from rà dyioy, or rà dya, the meat offered 
in sacrifice, of which no unclean 
was to eat (Lev. xxii. 6, 7, 10, 14 [where 
rd dy. is used], 16, 16). Similarly in the 
‘ancient Christian Liturgies and Fathers, 
rd dyia are the consecrated elementa in 
the Holy Communion. The fourteenth 
‘canon of the Council of Laodicwa orders 
ph rà ayia.....ee iripag wraposiag 
diaxipaecOar. Again, i Jerus. : 
pera ravra Ayr 0 lepebg Ta dyta rolg 
A yiog. Ayia, rà vpokiigava, érijoirgsuy 
de kdute va ayiov xvebparog. Suicer 
on the word.) Thus interpreted, the say- 
ing would be one fall of meaning to the 
Jews. As Dean Trench observes (Serm. 
Mount, p. 136), “ It is not that the dogs 
‘would not eat it, for it would be welcome 
to them; but that it would bea 
tion to give it to them, thus to make it a 
vtvaAor, Exod. xxii. 81." The other part 
of the similitude is of a different cha · 
racter, and belongs entirely to the swine, 
who having cast to them ls, something 
like their natural food, whose value is in- 
appreciable by them, in fury trample them 
with their feet, and turning against the 
donor, rend him with their tusks. The 
connexion with the foregoing and following 
verses is this: Judge not,” &c.; at- 
tempt not the correction of others, when 
you need it far more yourselves :" still, 
be not such mere children, as not to dis- 

ove to simplify the con- 

tinguish the characters of those with whom 
gou have to do. Give not that which is 
holy to dogs,” &c. Then, as a humble 
hearer might be disposed to reply, if this 
last be a measure of the divine dealings, 
what bounties can I expect at God's 
hand?’ (This, to which Stier objects, R. 
Jesu i. 283, edn. 2, I must still hold to be 
the immediate connexion, as shewn M the 
knowing how to give good gifts, and the 
instances adduced below.)—(ver. 7), ‘ask 
of God, and He will give to each of you: 
Sor this ts Hie own will, that you shail 
obtain by asking (ver. 8),—good things, 
good for each i» his place and degree 
(vv. 10, 11), not «nwholesome or unfitting 
things. Therefore (ver. 12) do ye the same 
o others, as ye wish to be done, and as 
God irs 5 viz. give that which 
is good for each, to each, not judging un- 
anita on the one hand, jon casting 
pearle before swine on the other.’ 
1.) The three similitudes are all to be un- 
derstood of prayer, and form a climax: 
&xà d roù xpobtyp rd perd dp 
foc wpociivas kal. perà Oppie Ccavolag 
dd ix. . Hom. xxiii. p. 289. 
s The only limitation to this promise, 
which, under various forms, is several 
times repeated by our Lord, is farnished 
in vv. 9—11, and in James iv. 3, alrairs 
kal ob AapBavere: d dri naxde airsieGe. 

9.] There are two questions here, 
the first of which is broken off, after an 
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= Lake xil. 
ha. Phil. iv. 

2 Pot. ayaa didovat roic ríkvotc onen, roo u à o "warho tie. Kings 
id o "ey roi oUpavoic Secu ayabd roi alroboii "lies 

° avróv, 12 wavra ob ösa dv Oédnre 1 iva P moway ù vmv ie 1555 

ot rb, obroe kat Uutic P roteĩre avrotc’ ovroc yap calf. 

fer] o vouog Kai ot mpopnrat. ahv, 45 ref. 
» OR 

18* Eici bare Sta Tne rere rie orn © rei Ar 
à run kat ep xnoc nN oboc i ù " awayouea tic But Cn 

Aar, kai TOÀAÀoÍ sow. oi ' ei ctp Xópavot èe abr 1 These iv. 8. 
More ore h run kai " rsÜuupiyn n 000€ U ar- Joba. 3, 

s Luke xlii. $4 only. Prov. xxiii. 37. t Isa. xxxtil. 21. 0 "Neb. vii. 4. 
(- Teia, ch. vi. 6. re, ch. xxiii. 6. vor, M i. is.) v bere „ny. Pa. ciil. 25. 

Via, beto (bla) o (1 Cor. xii. 3.) see Prov. vil. 37 3 John xvii. 18. Acts viii. 20 al. Jor. xxvi. 
(xivi.) 31. = y Mark iti. 9 reff. t 

ee om ovy (beginning of Serene) L 78. 127! Scr's v evv-P-s vulg lat-c 
for 2 tay 

Ber's ev-x vulg lat-e ff. / 
18. rec eceAGere, with X rel: txt 

voiovciv C! L al. 
-cu Chr (so in the mss). 

CLAN. (33 def) 

P l Syr 
om ovrwe 61. 248 

om n «vr N forj lat- 
as c h k Clem Orig, Eus Cypr Hil Lucif, Arnob Jer Ambr Gaud Juv spec. 

14. for ore, re (appears to have been at first a clerical error, then retained, as it was 
imagined it might mean Zit ured See note) 
zoh Ephr Pallad Phot 

sah-mnt arm-mes Orig Gaudi 

BCL 1! rel latt syrr 
Hour en CI Aug Fulg: txt B' (sic) XN 12 

syr-cu goth sth arm- 

ĝe B sah. om 9 ru lat-a spec. 
(appy) 5 k k Origines) Hippol hom-Cl Clem Eus Cnr zum Ang, Jer Gaud, Leo 
.spec. . 

anacoluthon. See ch. xii. 11. The simili- 
tude of áproc and Aí8oc also appears in 
‘eh. iv. 8. Luke (ri. 12) adds the egg and 
the scorpion. ll. wovnpol] i. e. in 
comperison with God. It is not neces- 
sary to suppose a rebuke conveyed here, 
but only a general declaration of the cor- 
ruption and infirmity of man. Augustine 
remarks, in accordance with this view, that 
the now addressed are the same 
who had been taught to say ‘ Our Father’ 
just now. rajra di AV- ob diaBaddrAwWy 
T)» avOpurivny gborw obdt cacilwy rò 
yivog Ad pb &vridiacroA gj» ric 
&vaférnroc Tic abrov. s. Hom. 
xxiti.p.200. Stier remarks, * sn 
seems to me the strongest dictum ane 
for original sin in the whole of the hol 

” R.J. i. 286. & J 
principally, His Holy Spirit, Imke xi. 18. 

same argument d fortiori is used by 
oar Lord in the parable of the 8 
fudge, Luke xviii. 6, 7. 12.] Tre 
(Serm. Mount, p. 143) has noticed pene 
tine refatation of the sneer of infidels 
(such as Gibbon's minst this 
that some of our 's sayings have been 
before written by heathen authors. (See 
examples in Wetst. ad loc. ‘ Dixit hoc 

dixit hoc Plato. S ETUR 
si inventus fuerit aliquis eorum hoc dixi 

quod dixit et Christus, gratulamur illi, non 
sequimur illum. Bed. prior fait ille quam 
Christus. Si quis vera loquitur, prior est 
uam ipsa Veritas! O homo, attende 

um, non quando ad te venerit, sed 
quando te focerit." Enarr. in Ps. exl. 6. 

ob is the inference indeed from 
the preceding eleven verses, but imme- 
diately from the dwae áya0à roig at- 
rove. avréy just said,—and thus closing 
this section of the Sermon with a lesson 
similar to the last verse of ch. v., which 
is, indeed, the ground-tone of the whole 
Sermon e like unto God.’ 
obres, viz., the pattern of toa dy: 
not = rabra, because what might suit we, 
might not suit others. We are to think 
. we should like done to ws, and then 
apply that rule to our dealings with 
'others: vis., by doing to them what we 
have reason to suppose they would like 
done to them. This is a most important 
distinction, and 5 e in the 
interpretation of this go maxim. 

13—27.] THE CONCLUSION OF THE DIS- 
COURSE :—setting forth more strongly and 
personally the dangers of hypocrisy, both 
in being led aside by hypocritical teachers, 
and in our own inner liſe.— The rb. 
stands at the end of the éd6¢, as in the 
remarkable parallel in the ‘Table of Cebes, 
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es rains. á yovaa sc THY Cony, Kat -SMyot taiv ot evpioxorrec 
15s mpocixere à * ard rov *yevdorpognrwr, Pp us Le aury 

axil. 2. Sir bos 

3 o: OITLVEC Epxovrat rde Upac tv dna  mpofJárwv, 

11, 34 | Mk. df 9 
towÜty de story * Abrot 1 Jobo iv. 1. aprayec. 16 4 rd rwv! Kaprw» 

Jer. xaxiv. 

NOTE © éreyvootote avrobc. unre " evAM youaty amo 
2xi.41. xxi: 1? r l. axavOwy ™ grau 5 1 aro BGB cobra; | obr 2 
1 

ch vi 35,28 dy derd gor Paya0ov * cuprode cadode 3 most 
275 To Gb *carpov Sivdpov 
N 12 18 ov ĝúvaraı dtrgor P ayaboy s kaproug 

E kapmoUc rorppobe 

: Sept ti, is 3 3 ove’ Stvdpov ° campo 5 5 1 CITTA 
xviii. 

II reff. "a a rof: 
1155 29 al. S 

$9. Luke vi. 44. MS sí 2. Heb. vi. f on! 
Al. 10, 11. 

9 iit. 3 Isa. v. 2, 4. 
vi. 48 Eph. iv. 39 oaiy f. 

h Lake xxiv. 26,81. Gen. xzavii. 89. 

x. m Lake vi 
n Heb. vl. 8enly. Cen. i ME Pm. Prov. TOR 8. Hos x. "8 (2 Kings xii. 8 

21.18. Lake vi. 44. jenes Hi. 1goniy.. (kien x2. 4 (-«n, ch. xxi. 9.) 
iti. 10. xii. 88. xiii. 8, &c. 
h. M. 96 reff, 

3 viii. . Ezod. iii. 8. 
s ch. xii. 88 bia. xill.48. Lake 

15. om de B ev-y 435 al latt (exc f) Syr syr-cu sah wth arm Just Ath Chr Hil Lucif 
Aug. 

16. ora K. 
(Z 33 defective, C! coptt doubtful.) 
H zapr. wout cad. B: 

cf plurals below) B 1. 118. 209 latt syrr syr-cu goth Chr Tert Hil, 

kad. xot. kapr. A. (Inversions for emphasis.) 
18. [B does not, as the Bentley collation alleges, ins e« before ov. for lst wore, 

eveycuy B Orig, Dial: for 2nd sou, tveycu» N Orig). 

c. 16: ovcovy (pad Twà pixpay, 
kai dd6y riva wp p Oe pac, rec ob roa 
ax Aera, dx Ache, wavy sropsbovrat : 
eo. a0rg doriy ù òðòç ;) dyouca woos 
v)» dÀAgÜwi)v rade. 14.) 6n 
gives a second reason, on which that in 
ver. 13 depends: strive, &., for broad is, 
&o., because narrow is, &o. The reason 
why the way to destruction is so broad, 
is because so few find their way into the 
narrow path of life. This is not merely an 
arbitrary assignment of the dri, but t 
* The reason why 

perish is not that it is so ordained 
by God, who will have all to come to the 
3 of the truth. but because so 
few will come to Christ, that they may 
have life; and the rest perish in their 
sins. See notes on ch. xxv. 41. The read- 
ing ri (ado Tregelles, 
Meyer, De Wette) will not bear the signi- 
fication commonly assigned to it, ‘How 
narrow is the gate P And the _interroga- 
tive meaning (Hoge) i is inconsistent with 
Kyo elei eioiv, which follows. e 
perm, restricted,—orushed in, in breadth: 
1. e. as Clem. Alex. Strom. v. p. 664 P, 
eso THY pr . „ OTEVI)V KR. riDuppivqy 
Thy cara rac ivroddc r. dwayopebcec 
xtpucradpivny, riv di ivavríav rjv elc 
dre gipoveay, Aar av x. px. - 
pov, dewdvroy d, re xai 3 TTE 

15.] The connexion is as Chrys. H 

xxiii. p. 202: gal ydp wpóc re ereviv 
elvat, *0ÀÀo0l cai dà vwoextAiLovrec THY 
dneios pipor? elory dé» :—strive to 
enter but (Bé, not accordingly, as 
Webst. aiid Wilk.) be not misled by per- 
sons who pretend to guide you into it, but 
will not wot in reality. These yev- 
owp. directly, refer to the false 
who were soon to arise, to deceive, if possi- 
ble, even the very elect, ch. xxiv. 24; and, 
5 nh riga false teachers in all 
ages. paci wpop. there may 
be r the 97 ch. iii. 4; 
but most probably it only means that, in 
oder to deceives they pat ou the garb and 
manners of the themselves. 
16.] The cannot are both their corrupt 
doctrines and their vicious practices, as 
contrasted with the N shews of 
almsgiving, prayer, fasting, tbeir 
sheep's clothing to deceive, * Qusrimus 
fructus caritatis, invenimus spinas dis- 
sentionis, Ang. Enarr. in Ps. cxlix. 2. 
Seo James ii 13; ch. xii. 38, 34, 
17. cewpóv)] See also ch. xiii. 48. From 
these two verses, 17, 18, the Manicheans 
defended their heresy of the two natures, 
good and bad: but A answers 
them that such cannot rogus be their 
meaning, as it is entirely contrary to 
the whole scope of 
erus yu ver, 13), and od ali, “Mal ergo 1 
arbor fructus bonos facere non potest ; reed 

t wovnpoòe 1. 33. 
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may SévSpor un ru s „ kaprov ' kaÀóy * icrbrrera: e — ch. Itt 10 
v= cd. sere 

96. Acts xi 
18 (avii. 97) 
only. Ges. 

xvi. B. 
w ch. xii. 50. 

xxi. 81. 

ard rtv © capTwy 
ç o Abywv uoi Kopie 

$5 ) john iv. 

23 roddoi é épouoiv por ev * exeivy rp uͤuloe Kúpu Kúpte, ou iu 
sy op ” ovóparı e Kai ? re ow | ovópari ^ 
* Gauiovia. * sEe(JaA opsv kai 
ro Ade erorhoapey ; 
ovderore Eyvwy Upac* 

xix. 13. 
94. 2.8 al. fr. Mt. Mk. L. b e ch 
L eb. Al. 13. 

d? 

19. aft rav ins ovy 
lat Iren, autem lat-g,: om 

Lacif. 
. for aro, ex C latt Lucif Aug. 

* oy 
kai TOTS $ opodroynow avroig ort y 
awoywpere ar 

s Jer. xxxiv. tg rit gro ＋ 2 iri vë be.) 
t = John 

d Luke ix. 80. Acts ziii. Meam. Jer. xxvi. ams s “a Mace. 
e = ch. xxvi. 10. James 1j. 9 al, P». xiv. 3. xxvii. 8. 6. vl. 

ch iii. 10 and || Z.) C*LZ 88 lat-5 o g, A 
om BC! rel vulg lat-a f., k syrr copt goth sth arm Hippol 

J óyópart * Svvápeç 

£uOU ot " épya- 

syr-cu sah; enim 

31 rec om roig, with L rel Orig: ins BCZ 1. 83 al Scr's a p Justin Hippol. 
aft ovpavoic add ovrog 5 ns ry» Bacinay rwv ovpavwv (supplementary 
gloss) C* 33 latt syr-cu Cypr Hil 

82. for ob rq, ovrwe C. 

ex mala fleri bona potest, ut bonos fructus 
ferat. Cont. Adimant. c. 26. On the 

living Root in man out of which t 
, and that man's unaided 

is capable Trench on the Serm. 
Mount, p. 150. See also Orig. tom. iii. 
p. 1766, ed. Mi in 5 
simply yrworcsis: ‘ye thoroug 
khos u? see 1 Cor. xiii. 12 3 
The doom of the hypocritical false pro- 

„% same fice speaks not not of 
Tò UÍA. pov, but rò Gi. Tov wa: pov: 
an important and invaluable doctrinal 
landmark in this very of His 
ministry in the first ob was 

Here it is evidently used of mere lip 
3 but z is rides 55 

Kóptoc '15c0bc ei ni iv 7»s6pari yip, 
1 Cor. xii. 8, the “saying” has the 
meaning of & genuine heartfelt confession. 

To seek for discrepancies in passages ot 
tbis kind im say gf imag loa to find 
them: and is to treat Holy 5 
with lees than that measure of candour 
which we give to the writings of one an- 

$5. iv dien vi App! 
perhaps refers to ver. 19: or it may be 
the ion so common in the prophets 
of the great of the Lord: e. g. Isa. 
ii. 20; xxv. 9 al. fr. Bo the Jews called 
the great day of pigment “that day,” 
rares aa Pai i 
hart] perhaps = r. o. v., Jussu ot 
auctoritate tua, but better by thy Name, 
that name having, as Meyer, filled out 
our belief and been the object of our con- 
fession of faith. The dative in this case 

told fature eventa. 1 Cor. xii. 10, and note, 
On Zang. è$. see note on ch. viii. 32. 
28. As the words now stand, Ert is merely 
ADI and cannot be Ofeyer)' because, 
longing to dzoxwp. Such an arrange- 

ment would be unprecedented. Orig., 
Chrys., Cypr., &c., placed irs où. Éyv. op. 
after d rox., &c., in which case the mean- 
ing ‘for, because’ would be right. See 
Lake xiii, 26—27. époħoyýcw is here 
a remarkable word, as a statement of the 
simple truth of facts, as to the 
perro var orm self-deceit of the hypo- 

rri rire plain trath.’ 
Ey. x., i. e., in the sense 



eh. IH. 4. 76 — gr , 
E 3 Gor gi Legero. 15 avoptay, 

a . 

Anz ie. u. 

n 130 

*. gi "M. All. iri iv P wirpav, ka 
V. xlii. € 
Mc. i. 
ane ror 

t Book, 222 l. oixiq extivp, kai our reger 
1* a axabwy ! tov TOUC „Ac yove TOU- T'rovror 

rouc kai py " rowy avrove ' oporwbhoerar ht b, BCEKT. 

a Gcric ° wxodouneey r rv oikiav ext thy 7 appov. XZTA 
0 ch. = Luke iv. n: vi. 46, 40 al. Jer. xzij. 1 6 

r here (ver. 37) un Ps. Ix vil. 9. civ. 82 onl Botxerv, ch. v. 4 
4. 18, Rev eil. I. Bi alll 20. 2 

ll. 56. John lil. 8. Actsxzvil 40 only. Pa. cRivil. 18 (7). 
Spucwecovret GvyTSTa y évo« ác vvrakvOic, Diod. Sic. Hi. p 

al 
1 Mark iv. 80. take Me mérpav. Kai Tac " 

„ Lam. Il. 

. ver. 18 ref. 
q ~ Luke vill. 28. Rer. xvi. 9). Pa. ri e. 
s= Lake vi. 48,49. Sir. xl. 18. t (ver. 27) J 

23. Heb. i. 10. . Josh. 
aM, Mt. Paul oniy. Isa. xxxii. 
only. Cen. xiii. 16. 

vi. 

ETATTEAION 

24 b Nag ovy * beree * 

Tove „ene, robrove kai * TOLL avrouc, ono aurov 

y Rom. ix. 37, from Isa. x. $2. 

VII. 24—29. 
a. ee 
arobe ` pov 

" $poviuo, " ócric. °P pRodouncey avrov THY ouciav 

UL? karin 7 BN Kat Ngo 

a 

" reepsXicoro Ne Emi ri» 

p eh. xvi, 

€ a Above (t). Lake 
Y ws here only (Mark ili. 

w (Lake vi, 48 v. r.) Eph. Rl. 18. Col. L 
eh. v. 22. xz Pe d rt rx 1 Cor. 1. 25, 97 

zi. 12. Ree. xii. 18. XA. 5 

i 94. om revrovc B (but has it in marg a prima manu) 2428.7. 801 lat-a g, F syr-jer 
goth Cypr Hil Epiph spec. 

t Cypr Ambr Epiph : similis est lat-a 

ver 26). 

k r Lucif: txt BCZN 1. 33. 
ney B (but -ov ver 27). 

for ouowcw avroy, 5 (cf ver 26) BZ 1. 33 
mss-mentd-by-Euthym vulg(assimilabitur) lat. Di ny 

e: tal U ek lat. 
t-in-schol Cypr Hil Lucif Arnob. (Aug has both.) 

VVV 
k syrr syr- eu copt goth 
. Ci (so also in 

rec rn» omay bef avrov (more usual order), with L rel lat-a b c Hil 

rec mpoçeredov, with L rdi txt BCEXZA 1. 
r- marg: gr Chr Cyr Damasc. (Lachm reads zpocázo(cav, taking the ¢ of text as ap 
‘ism for a:—offenderunt lat-a b, impegerunt lat-o Cypr Lucif.) 

"96. rec rqv ouiay bef avrov (as ver 24), with C rel lat-a b c Orig Cypr Lucif: txt 
BZN 1. 

in which it is said, John x. 14, yewworw rà 
ps cai 5 ee ee somal 

preaching Christ, nor doing miracles 
His Name, are infallible signs of being His 
foe servants, but only th the devotion of 

to God’s will which this knowledge 
‘brings about. 24. was obv Seris | is 
a pendent nominative, of which examples 
are found in the classics, especially in Plato : 
so Tlepoigarra Gi, woddoi plv cai rovro 
poBotvrat rò Svopa. Cratyl. p. 464 c. See 
also ib. p. 403 A: Gorg. p. 4748. Kühner, 
Gramm. ii. § 508. Notice the Ssris 
-both times, not merely öç. öç ipeum 
only: Serie classifies. 5 
be from mo, as in Acta i. 4 ref.: the 
oret makes this perhaps more pro- 
bable than the ordinary rendering “ these 
swords of mine.” TOUS Adyous Toó- 
.tove seems to bind together the Sermon, 
And preclude, as indeed does the whole 
structure of the Sermon, the supposition 
that these last chapters are merely a col. 
lection of sayings 1 Move at different 
‘times. ] Meyer and Tholuck 
take this E. to signify, not * I will com- 
are hem,’ but I will make him like,’ vin. 
» dcsivy rij rpipg, as in ch. vi. 8: Rom. 

ik. 29. But it is, perhaps, more in analogy 

with 1 Lord's discourses 
to understan it, I will compare him : 
80 powwow, r xi. 16: Luke xiii. 18, and 
reff. 25.] This similitude must not 
be pressed to an allegorical or symbolical 
meaning in its details, e. g. so that the 
rain, floods, and winds should mean three 
distinct kinds of temptation; but the 
Rock, as signifying Him who spoke this, 
is of too uent use in Scripture for us 
to overlook it here: cf. 2 Sam. xxii. 2 
[Ps. xviii. 2], 32, 47 ; xxiii. 3: Ps. xxviii. 
1; xxxi 2, al. fr.; lxi. 2: Isa. xxvi. 4 
(Heb.); xxxii. 2; xliv. 8 (Heb): 1 Cor. 
x. 4, &c. He founds his house on a rock, 
who, hearing the words of Christ, bringe 
his heart and life into accordance with 
His expressed will, and is thus by faith 
in union with Him, founded on Him. 
Whereas he who merely hears His words, 
but does them not, has never dug down to 
the rock, nor become united with it, nor 
has any stability in the hour of trial. 

In r wérpar—riv Gupev,—the 
articles are categorical, importing that 
these two were usually found in the coun- 
try where the discourse was delivered ;— 
in 4 , ol el the 
same, implying that such trials of the 

oi * worapoi kai ' "Ervevaay oL ta AEO! kai " wpocéresay TY - er vev- 
ear a G. 
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Kai ‘caren M Bpoyn xai IAH oi srorapol xal Er» tinent 
vtvgav ot * avsuoi xat * wpocíkojuv ry oixig exeivy, kai a Lake ii. 84 

only. Berk. 
zari. 16 

Emea Kai Hy q vròic avre ue ul. 7 Kai &yévero > cb. xxi. sa. 
Ore tréXtcey o noove rouc Aóyovc rovrouc, ” ekewAno- 

gorro oi OyAot ° tmi ry Sidayy avrov 4 jy yàp SidacKey Y. 
avrovc we Eo Ex, kat ovy ùç oi yoappareig Tes "t 

E . 

auTov, 
constr., Lake 
L 10, do al. VIII. I KaraBavre & f aurp arò rov 0povc nkoAoó- * Aa dl 

O@ncay f avri 3 oN AO 2 xai ov * Aerpoc Trpoc- 2 51 
Lake zii. 6. xix. 17. Joba x. 18 bis. xix. ue 11. Actsix. 14 al. 1 Mass. x. 

v. [ev n) 98. cà. ix. 27. xxi. 28. B Mark 
v. 27. xviL 12 omiy. Lev. xiv. 2, 8. 

85. f omotr., vv. 
gli Mk. ch. . 8. xi. 6) L, zzvi.6] Mk. Lake 

37. for Tpocecovay, xpoctppntav CM 1 Bas Chr: wpocecpoveay al: wpocereaoy al 
eyr-marg 
taliserunt Lacif : txt BZ rel. 

sah goth: irruerunt vulg: offenderunt lat-a b: impegerunt lat-c Cypr: 

28. rec ovvere\toty (see Luke iv. 18), with L rel, consumm. latt: txt BCZ(appy) 
1. 33 Orig Chr. 

29. rec om avrwy (see Mark i. 22), with L rel lat-b goth: ins BCO Ka 1. 33 vulg 
lat-a e 91. B l syrr syr-cu syr-jer coptt mth arm Eus, Aug. (Z def) aft ypap. 
ins cae o papıøa:o: C 88 latt syrr syr-cu arm-usc Eus, 

Cuar. VIII. L for zaraBavri de avrw, cat karaBavroc avrov Z lat - a b c g, & syr-cu 
wth Hil: caraBavrog à avrov BCN? 33 vulg lat-f ff; syrr coptt goth arm: txt N. 
rel (of these V! [but corrd!) A lat-k om avre). 

2. rec AOwy (the lst syllable of wpoctAÜwy being omd, from urpog preceding. 

stability of a house were common. In 
the whole of the similitade, reference is 

y made to the prophetic E eru 1 1 et 
The N. T. writers usually omit the aug- 
ment in the pluperfect: so rexotycenay, 
Mark xv. 7 ; ixJe fei, xvi. 9; pepevh- 
sugav, 1 John ii. 19 al. fr. This is also 
done occasionally by Herodotus, and by 
Attic prose writers where euphony is 
served by it. Bee Herod. i. 132 ; iii. 42 ; 
ix. 22: and Winer, $ 12. 9. 27. pe- 
yéAy] All the greater, because such an 
one as here is a professed dis- 
ciple—drotwy roòç Aóyov;—&and there- 
fore would have the farther to fall in case 

. y &BSásxev] The assertion is 
spread more widely, by this resolved im- 

His w course of teach- 
: 's comment is, où yap 

ele Trepov dvagipwy, éc 6 xpoghrne xal 
© Movoiic, Ie yer drep ideyev, aud 
mavrayxeo lavrüv ivéscvipevoc tlvai roy 
Tb rõpog xo . sai ydp voher 
Cvrexyec vpoctriÜüt 'Eyo d Ayw uv, 
ral vic inipag dvapipynccev letivnc, 
daurdy ld ic vu ròv ee elvat. Hom. 
XXV. . 

VIII. 1—4.] HranING OF A LEPER. 
Mark i. 40—45: Luke v. 12—14. We 
have now (in this and the following chap- 

ter) as it were a solemn procession o 
miracles, the authority wit 
which our Lord had en. awd ric 
d da orakiag ivl rå Oaspara peroBaive. 
iwel ydp we iEovsiay iywy iliðaozıv, tva 
p vouu0g coumáZuv cal draZoredecOat, 
dt ic v rhy iKovoiay abro? xal iv roig 
ipyo«c, cai BeSatot rove Aóyovc dd rov 
xpakewy. Euthym. 2.] This same 
miracle is related by 8t. Luke without any 
mark of definiteness, either as to time or 

pf Tév wé\euv In this instance 
ere 

transactions are identical: and this may 
serve us as a key-note, by which the less 
obvious and more intricate harmonies of 
these two narrations may be arranged. 
The plain — x the 5 Tep 
text requires that the leper sho ve 
met our Lord on His descent from the 
mountain, while t multitudes were 
following Him. e accounts in St. Luke 
and St. Mark require no such fixed date. 
This narrative therefore fixes the occur- 
rence. I conceive it highly bable that 
St. Matthew was himself a hearer of the 
Sermon, and one of those who followed 
our Lord at this time. From St. Luke’s 
account, the miracle was performed in, or 
rather, perhaps, in the neighbourhood of, 
rome city: what city, does not appear. 
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h f. eb. x. Sal. 
Lev. xii. 17. 
ziv. 81 al. 
164.45. pe 

$ 17 ^ cabal Kat 

EYATTEAION VIII. 

Abov TpOCEKUVEL abr Aéywv Köpie, € eav Beye, Sivacai li BCEKL 
éxreivac Thy yeipa naro avrov 1775 

Acta lv. 80. in N. T. always w. xeip-, exc. Acta xxvii. 80. Gea. vill. 9. 

This is more 
comp. with Ow 
seth arm Chr Cyr 

prob than that the -wpoc of Aexpog shd be mistaken for a prep. in 
e: with C rel latt Syr syr-cu copt Hil: txt BEMA 1 syr sah goth 

asc Thl. (Z defective.) 
8. rec aft avrov ins o incoug (supplied for clearness), with C?L rel lat-5 & syr arm 

Hil, and before nyaro vulg lat-a cf 9,4 Syr syr-cu : om BC! Z(appy) 1. 33 am lat. i & 
coptt goth sth. 

As the leper is in all three accounts re- 
lated to have come to Jesus (cai (dob im- 
sido the it in Luke), he may have been out- 

ety i and have run into it to our 
Aewpós) The limita of a note 

ee of only an abridgment of the most 
important particulars relating to this dis- 
ease. Read Leviticus xiii. xiv. for the 
Mosaic enactments respecting it, and its 
nature and symptoms. Bee also Exod. 
ir. 6: Num. xii. 10: 2 v. 27; xv. 5: 
2 Chron. xxvi. 19, 21. e whole ordi- 
nances relating to ‘leprosy were symbolical 
and typical. The disease was not conta- 
gious : so that the view which makes them 
mere sanitary regulations is out of the 
question. TL fact of its non-contagious 
nature has been abundantly proved by 
learned men, and is evident 8 
ture itself: for the priests had continually 
to be in close contact with lepers, even to 
handling and examining them. We find 
Naaman, a leper, commanding the armies 
of Syria (2 Kings v. 1); Gehazi, though a 
leper, is conversed with by the king of 
Israel (2 Ki viii. 4, 5); and in the 
examination of a leper by the priest, if a 
man was entirely covered with leprosy, he 
was to be 3 clean (Levit. xiii. 
y% pis The leper was not shut out from 

e yuagugne (Lightfoot vol. i. p. 618), 
isd fom ths ristian churches Suicer, 
Thesaurus Patrum, under der ch 
sides, the epis e the other — 
nesses under the osaic law, e. g. pig d 
touched the dead, ha an issue, W 
are joined with leprosy (Num. v. 2), shews 
that sanitary caution was not the motive 
of these ceremonial enactments, but a far 
deeper reason. This disease was specially 
selected, as being the most loathsome and 
incurable of all, to represent the effect, of 
the defilement of sin upon the sel puro 
and holy body of man. 
indeed, nothing short of a living death, & 
poisoning of the springs, a corrupting of all 
the humours, of life; a dissolution, little 
by little, of the whole body, so that one 
limb after another actuall 8 ed and fell 
away.” (Trench on the Miracles, p. 213.) 

See Num. xii. 12. The leper was the type 
of one dead in sin: the same emblems are 
used in his misery as those of mourning 
for the dead : the same means of 
as for uncleanness through connexion with 
death, and which were never used except 
on these two occasions. Com Num, 
xix. 6, 18, 18, with Levit. xiv. 4—7. All 
this exclusion and mournful separation 
imported the exclusion of the 
abominable and uted from the true 
city of. God, as declared Rev. xxi. 27, ob 
p? eiciheꝝ tig aùbr ij way covdy cai 
womy BdiAvypa cai e ο· And David, 
VVV he utters his 

er o itence, ‘Purge me with 
: and I shall | be clean,’ Ps. li. 7, 

doubtless saw in his own utter spiritual 
uncleanness, that of which the ch bymop 
uncleanness that was purged with h 
was the type. Thus in the above! 
instances we find inflicted as the 
punishment of re n, lying, and pre- 
sumption. ‘I put the v plague of leprosy 
in an house’ (Levit. xiv. 34), * Remember 
what the Lord thy God did to Miriam’ 
(Deut. xxiv. 9), and other passages, point 
out this plague as a peculiar infliction 
from God. The Jews termed it ‘the 
finger of God,’ and emphatically ‘The 
stroke.’ They said that it attacked first 
a man’s house; and if he did not turn, 
his clothing ; and then, if he persisted in 
sin, himself. So too, they said, that a 
man's true repentance was the one con- 
p.218. Tho Jews, leaving him." Trench, 

216. The Jews, from the prophecy Isa. 
zm mis Ae & tradition that the pem 

a leper. mposexvve | seco» 
iri wpócwzov, Luke v. 12 [yovuneray, 
Mark i. 40]. These differences of "e 
sion are important. See 
on this verse. róp) Not es rne 
a title of respect, but an expression of merely 
in Jesus as the Messiah. “This is the 
right utterance of «tps, which will never 
be made in vain.” Stier. When Miriam 
was a leper, iBogoe Mwveñc Tpóc cvpeoy, 
XI 0 Otóc, don, cov, laca "Um 
Num. xii. 18. 8. Nero ebrov] He 



3, 4. 

Aéy wy Cae, " 
avrov J j Almpa. 

L pio br.. cada 
4 

under i rye, aa i rar otavròy Otibov rh itpti, 
- vpociveykov TO ! &opov © 0 

* papripioy avroic. 
l= ch. H. 11. v. 28aL fr. 

KATA MAOGAION. 

xai svÜEuc 

77 
2 f- 

" éxaDapiaÓn dir p 

kai. Neyer avr o Inoobc "Opa Levit il 

kai kek. oh 10. 

™ spocérakey Mwvone, ? uc — Exes” 
AAv. 40. 
pte 

= oh. Le e Lgv. xiv. 8,4, 10. Lev. x. I. Num. zzzi. 50. 
al. ch. X. 18]. xziv. 14 l. Heb. iii. 6. James v. 8. Josh, xxiv. 

4. rec rr with L rel: txt BC. (offer volg Cypr Hil, offeres lat-c, offers 
lat-a 6.—Z 

who just now expansively fulfilled the law 
by word and now does the 
. act and deed: the law had for- 
bidden the touching of the leper, Levit. 
v. 3. It was mnt te bee te ab 

Heb. ii. 16, yar roc e 3 
Brera. . Echo prompta ad 
fidem i maturam. Bengel ad loc. 

dixe. abr. J Mr.] Luke's words 
(ver. 13), n Moa arne az’ a$rob, 

strictly correct i truction. 
Mark i. 42. A curious instance TT 

HUE 
* Dicit ‘volo’ 

Photinum (who said that our Lord 
was a mere man): im Arium 
(a denied His ELI : 

preda, dá 4. prim al 
Ether Hu these words were a moral 
monition, ha TAE DEM e the state of 
the man (Giddorey và macro» xai 
a¢@uAéripoy, Chrysost.), Ert the injunction 
to silence was not our Lord's uniform 
5 19, || L.), and in this 

5 were of lasting o tion, that 
the cles nsed leper was not to make his 
healing a matter of boast hereafter; or (2) 
they were & cautionary admonition, onl 

till he should have shewn 
to the priest, in order to avoid delay in this 

duty, or any hindrance which 
mid i the tatter should first be iam 

arise to his c m 
clean, 3 h the malice or the 
or (8), which I believe to be 
view, our Lord almost uniformly repressed 
the fame of His miracles, for 5 reason 
given in ch. xii. 15—21, that, in accord- 
ance with prophetic truth, He might be 
known as the Messiah not by wonder- 
working power, but by the great result of 
his work upon earth: obs épice, obdd 
Kpavyaot, obòd deobce rig iv ralc Aa · 
reiaig TAY guyny ab rod . . , lwc dv ir- 
Bady elg vicog rij «picw. Thus the 
Apostles always refer ily to es 
Resurrection, and only incidentally, if a 
all, to the wonders and signs. (Acts i i 
2224; iii. 13—16.) These latter were 
tokens of power common to our Lord and 
pa Ae eripit but in His great conflict, 

His victory, He trod the wine- 
geavrov Sif. r. r. A. 

= 1—32. N comman: 
has been in support of the theory of 
satisfaction by priestly confession and 

ce. But even then (Trench on the 
Miracles, B 221) the advocates of it are 

to acknow that Christ 
ona i the . ee Ut Dominus os- 
tenderet, z quor non sacerdotali judicio, sed 
largitate divine gratis peccato emunda- 
tur, leprosum tangendo mundavit, et 

sacerdoti sacrificium ex lege offerre 
pit. 4 x cus de Ponitentia, Dist. 

1.) us leprosum sanitate prius 
per se mper am deinde ad tes 
misit quorum judicio ostenderetur mun- 
datus ... quia etsi aliquis apud Deum sit 
solutus, non tamen in facie Ecclesie so- 
lutus habetur, nisi per judicium sacer- 
dotis. In solvendis ergo culpis vel reti- 
nendis ita operatur sacerdos evangelicus et 
judicat, sicut olim legalis in illis 8 con- 
taminati erant lepra qus peccatum sig- 
nat. (Peter Lom Sent. I. 4, dist. 18, 
cited by Trench.) It is satisfactory to 
observe this reb of parallels between 
the Levitical and (oopularly so called) 
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oHe E. (Oop. EiceABovroc d avrov tic Kagapvaovp apocnAGer 
Exod. xviii. 21,952. f. abr "ékaróvrapyoc * wapaxadwy abroy 
meXerTupiony, 

6 kai At ye 

Mark xv.8%, Kopie, 0 ° atc pov HABA ev rp otia * rapadurixoc, 
44, 45. -xor, 
rh. xxvii. 54. t 
Luke vii. 6 al. Sevag. 

Kec vette hegar eb aùróv. 
p ver. 81. ch. 

* Pasančópevoç. 

zvil. $0. 1 obe eiu icaroc iva pov ons rj " oréyny c" 

y. 
“exe. John iv. * 
51. — cb. xiv. pov 
9. Luke zii. 45. Gen. ix. 27. 

7 Myto, kat tabhoerat 9 a raiç 

r = ver. 14. ch. ix. 2. Mark vil. 80 (see Lake xvi. 20)2. sch. iv. 
24 reff.* t Luke xi. 580nly. Job . 16. xix. 11. Wisd. xvii. 8. xviii. 17 vat. only. (-r, 2 Kings I. v.) 

u Mark vi. 48. 1 Pet. H. 8. Rev. 1 ea aar 
wil. Mark il. 1422 Il. & Gen. Wil. 18. xix. 8 Ald. 
y 1 L. only. (2 Mace. 

v e» w, iva, L. only. (ch. Jil. nas 
do ara. E aiy (ok; p 

5. rec tegt A dort, with C? F(Wetst) L rel Chr Thl Hil Op: txt BC'Z 1. 33 5T copt 
sth arm.—rec (for avrov) re igcov? with C?L (lat-c) Syr: avro F(Wetst) rel: txt 
BC!EZ.—cum autem introisset vulg, simly lat-a b c &c syr-cu goth Hil. 

7. rec ins cae bef Atytt, with CL rel vg lat-a o f ff, syr copt goth sth: om B ev-47 
am lat-b À k Syr syr-cu sah arm. 
BN lat-k copt. 

avrw ins o tion, with C rel latt: om. 

8. arokpiÜsic de BN 33 sah: cat a rorpidtig C(appy) rel latt syr copt goth wth. 
for sọn, «xr» C 33. rec Aoyov, with r lat: i g, sth: txt (which can 

hardly here be introduced from || Luke, as the authorities are so weighty) BC rel Scr’s 
mss vulg lat-b c f h syrr syr-cu coptt 155 arm Orig Chr Euthym Ambr Aug. 

9. aft vro eLovctay ins rascopevoc (from || Luke Vin vulg-ed lat-a b o gin. A Chr 
Hil: om C rel am (with fuld forj) atf fh 
the follg in U mas- mentd-by-Chr 

Christian priesthood, thus completely shew- 
ing the fallacy and untenableness of the 
whole system ; all those priests being t Ip 
not of fature human priests, but of Him, 
who abideth a Priest for ever in an un- 
changeable ue riesthood, and in Whom not 
a class of 3 but all Christians, 
are priests unto 
atrots| A testimony both fo, Pars se 
them: the dativus both commodi and is- 
commodi. The man disobeyed the in- 
junction, so that our Lord could no more 
enter the city openly ; see Mark i. 46. 

6—18.] HEALING OF THE CENTURION'8 
SERVANT. Luke vii. 1—10, where we have 
a more detailed account of the former part 
of this miracle. On the chronological ar- 

ent, see Prolegomena. e cen- 
turion did not himself come to our Lord, 
but sent elders of the Jews to Him, who 
recommended him to His notice as loving 
their nation, and having built them a 
synagogue. Such variations, the concise 
account making a man fecisse per se 
what the fuller one relates him fecisse 
per alterum, are common in all written 
and oral narrations. In such cases the 
fuller account is, of course, the stricter 
one. Augustine, answering Faustus the 
Manichean, who wished, on account of the 
words of our Lord in ver. 11, to set aside 

1E got 
t goth Iren-lat Hil.) 

sth arm. (vro sf. is joined to 

the whole, and used this variation for 
that purpose, makes the remark, so im- 
portant in these days, * Quid enim, nonne 
talibus locutionibus humana plena est 
consuetudo .. . . quid ergo, cum legimus, 
obliviscimur quemadmodum loqui solea- 
mus? An Scriptura Dei aliter nobiscum: 
faerat, quam nostro more, locutura ?* 
Contra Faustum, xxxiii. 7. On the non- 
identity of this miracle with that in 
John iv. 46 ff., see note there. 
b. ixarévrapyos] he was a Gentile, see 
ver. 10, but one who was deeply attached 
to the Jews and their religion ; ; possibly, 
though this is uncertain, a proselyte of 
the gate (no such term as osfopevoc, 
poßoúpevoç roy 0. is used of him, as com- 
monly of these proselytes, Acts x. big i 
6. 8 vais] From Luke we learn that it 
was dodduc, 8g 9v abre ivripoc. The 
centurion, perhaps, had bet one slave, see 
ver. 9. ‘Lucas hoc modo dubitationem 
prevenit, quie subire poterat 
animos; scimus enim non habitos fuisse 
servos eo in pretio, ut de ipsorum vita 
tum anxii essent domini, nisi qui singu- 
is 5 vel fide vel alia virtute sibi 

uisierant. Significat ergo La- 
zii mae gare fuisse sordidumque man- 
cipium, sed fidelem et raris dotibus or- 
natum servum, qui eximia gratia apud 

7 Aya aure Exo EA bwy — 

8 kai arorpiheic à o ̂ ékaróvrapYoc ien 
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Eu Ux ipavróv erpaniérac, kai M roure Hope ur- s ver. 97. ob. 
cal wopsverat, Kai adi "Epxov, kai € xerar 

do pov IIoígcov rovro, Kat TOI 

Inode 

dende, nkovaw xai 

12 % à f vioi Tc Bachs iac 
. * &Éeorepov" ex óroc TO 

86 reff. E ch, Zill 88 only, h= 
ie 3 Pet ll. 17. Jude 13. Sob avail 17. obit ziv. 10. see below (k). 

8 Kings vi. only (there also w. exorot). 
e xiii. 28 oaly. 

$97 only. Ges. 

10. aft acoXAovOovcaiw add avrw C 33 latt 
top. roc. rr. evp. (adaptation from || Luke: 
tnlerpretation, both here and in Luke. 
there [in very few vss] is sw 

e habari Kat ETEY TO axoñouĝovoiy * 
Nye Vp», r ovderi _Tosavray wiorw ev TU Topand 

pop. II Aye de v but ore 10ÀAÀot “awd 

éxet tarat o 

m t . 
Kai TQ a ch. v. 18 reff. 

e b ch. H. I reff. 
0 axoveac de Q e ch. LE. 

An pend xsi. 13 
on 

ma. xil. 
is Isa. lix. 

5 avare ad Kat Len 
" avaxA Pnaovrat perà ABD «3. e aie. pl. 

cal loodk xai ‘Taxes t&v TU Baosdeig roy ovpavwy" 
" éxBAnOhaovrar tic To Jedi a1 

(on ™ kAavÜuóc mal ö (il... 
oh. zzi. 89. AH. 13. xxv. Mo el: Jer. 221i. 28 

k eb. 334. 13. xxv. p^ 
49, 66. xxii. 18. xxiv, 61. xxv. 80. I eb, All. 

e s abor (I) aod Mati M. 16, Kom Jor. zxzzviil.(zxzi ) 16. Acts Ax. 

Jo dis coptt sth. rec ovt av r 
eyer holds the reading in txt to be an 

But this can hardly be: and its occurrence 
accounted for by its being the genuine reading efficiently 

here), with CL rel lat F Syr syr arm Orig: txt B 1 gat lat-a g, VVV 
seth Mcion Ambr Aug Op. 

dominum polleret: hinc tanta illius vite 
cura et tam studiosa commendatio.’ (Cal- 
3 8.] The centurion heard 

was coming, Luke vii. 6, 
and sent friends to Him with this second 

still hambler He knew and 
felt himself, as a heathen, to be out of the 
fold of God, a to the common- 
wealth of Israel ; and therefore unworthy 
to receive under his roof the Redeemer of 

iu 

Israel. 9.] The meaning is, ‘I know 
how to „ being myself under au- 
thority : 'in turn know how others 
obey, having soldiers under me: infer- 
ring, ‘if ize I, in my subordinate station 
of command, am obeyed, how much more 
Thou, who art over all, and whom diseases 
serve as their Master!’ That this is the 
1 interpretation, is shewn by our 

commendation of his faith, 
ver. e 19 * volens ostendere Dominum quo- 
que non per adventum tantum ie grat 
sed per vier ministeria pem 

Fo- 

5 libere Tia. morbus non 
item." Sed hane excepti concoquit 
sapientia fidelis, et ruditate militari Y 

hu- 
“non sum us ut 

sub tectum meum intres" multi ab Or. 

et Occ. venient. Et puta quia venient :, 
quid de illis fiet ? Si enim venient, jam 
precisi sunt de silva : ubi inserendi sunt, 
ne arescant? Et recumbent, ae cum 
3 et -— et 5 ber P 

it, orum t quid erit 
de ME cal Tunt de stirpe Abrahe ? 
quid flet de ruinis quibus arbor plena 
erat? quid nisi quis precidentur, ut isti 
inserantur P Doce quia prweidentur: Filii 
autem i ibunt in tenebras exteriores." 
Aug. in Johan. tract. xvi. 6. Compare a 
remarksble contrast in the Rabbinical 
books illustrating Jewish pride: Dixit 
— S. B. Israelitis: * In mundo futuro 

tem vobis sternam, quod 
Gentiles videbunt et pudeflent." Schot£- 
gen, i. p. 86. @avpacey] to be ac- 
cepted simply as & fact, as when Jesus 
rejoiced, wept, was sorrowful; not, as 
Aug. de Genes. cont. Manich. cited by 
Wordsw., to be rationalized away into a 
mere lesson to teach us what to admire. 
The mysteries of our Lord's humanity 
are too precious thus to be sacrificed to 
the timidity of theologians. 12. of 
viol] the natural heirs, but disinherited 
by rebellion. 7d ox. Td i. the dark- 
ness outside, i. e. outside the lighted 
chamber of the feast, see ch. xxii. 13, and 
Eph. v. 7,8. These verses are wanting 

a in St Lake and "rholly dif our Lord 
repeated them on a wholly different occa- 
sion, ch. xiii. 28, 29. 6 uh. x. ó Bp. ]. 
The articles here are not ive, as 
Middleton supposes, for that would give a 
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P ways sr. à ” Bovynóc roy odovrey. 
S ver 

as above (1) 
oniy. Prov, », 

VIII. 

aix. 1s. “er. ian 0 , rate [avrov] € er ry wor exeivy. 
8 only. 

. 

o vv. 6, Brel * "ewm TUP wevOspav avrov 
x. 1, 23. 15 
xxiv. 29 al. 

p ver, 6 reff. 
"Lis x. 85. 

ke pu t uperóc, Kat nytpOn, Kai " Sincove avt. 

14 Kai cA0óv a o Insoüc ec rijv oikíay , Iérpov eldey 

* BeBAnpévay cal ' wupiacoucay. 

Kat mparo TTC xupòc aurne, kat agncey avr)» o 

16 ac & 
auth 11. yevouévnc roche cu aury 7 SarpoviLopévouc ron obe, 
An cal diae ra wvevpara XO y» Kai wavrac rode 
u 1 . - 

Acts xxviii, * kKakwç * yovrac tÜtpáevotv, 7 Owwe wAnpwy ro 
xxvill. 29 only. u ch. iv. 11 reff. v eh. xiv. 18, al. Mt. . 16, xx. 10 *. Judith 
e avo 94. vv. 38,884. John x. 21 t. Ps. x0. 6 Aq z | Mk. ob. iv. 96. ix. 12. 
1 

13. rec ins cas bef we, with C rU rel valg Moo Af eyr Orig, Chr, : om BN lat-a 5 
fis A k l Byr syru coptt Chr Iren om avrov BN 1. 33 latt 

axo TNC epac exerc 
Jer copt : 

A 83 lat - a ins C rel 175 ee uet 
ear sah Bas -sel (see ch ix. 22; xv. 28; xvii. 18): Gt BLX 1 rel 
vulg lat f. ff, rr syr-cu copt goth sth arm. at end ins (from Le vii. 10) «az 
wrorpevac o exaTovTapyoc HC TOV owov QUTOV tv AVTN TH wpa EUpe» TOV vaba 
vytasvyoyra C E-with-ast 1. 33 lat-g, syr-jer syr eth. (aft wasda ins avrov M: al 

) 
Ig. rec (for avre) avro«c (from || Mark, Luke), with LM!A 1. 33 latt Syr syr-ca 
copt wth : txt BC rel Syr-ms syr goth arm 

sense the most frigid possible, and would 
be a s ren inadmissible after lora, 
which generali the assertion; they 
rather import the notoriety and eminence 
of the xÀ. « * Articulus : in 
hac vita dolor nondum est dolor.’ 

18. ] Of what disease 
does not appear. In Luke #pedAey re- 
Aevrüv—here he is sapaAvriukóg, Cuvec 
Bacavitóutvoc. But though these de- 
scriptions do not agree with the character 
of palsy among us, we read of a similar 
case in 1 .ix. 55, 56: iv rg cape 
dceivey ixdAHyn * AÀktpoc kai ivemodic0n 
va pya abro, cai awegpdyn rò arópa 
abrov, cai rape con, cai ohr idévaro 
irs Nadya Aóyov xai byreikacOa: rapi 
rod olxov avrov. ral ámiÜavev *AAcipoc 
iv r9 capp ixsivy perà Bacavou . 
yáAnc. The disease in the text ma qe 
been an attack of tetanus, which 
cient, physicians included under vais; 
and which is more common in hot coun- 
tries than with us. It could hardly have 
been apoplexy, which usually bereaves of 
sensation. 

14—17.) HEALING OP PETER'S WIFE'S 
MOTHER, AND MANY OTHERS. Mark i. 
29—34. Luke iv. 38—41. From the other 
Evangelists it appears, that our Lord had 
just healed a dwmoniac in the s 
at Capernaum : for they both state, ‘ when 
they were come out of the e, they 
entered into the house of Simon and An- 

Orig Chr Thl Euthym. 

drew, &c. Both Mark and Luke are fuller 
in their (of the ferax) pt text. The ex- 
pression the fever «v abruv, is 
common to ms yaka as is also the 
circumstance of her ministering im- 
diately after : shewing that the fever left 
her, not, as it would have done if natural 
means had been used, weak and ex- 
hausted, but com y restored. 
16.] at sunset, Mark ver. 32: Luke ver. 
40. From St. Mark we learn that the 
whole was collected at the door; 
from St. Luke, that the demons cried out 
and said, ‘Thou art Christ the Son of 
God. And from both, that osr Lord 
permitted them not to speak, for they 
knew Him. They brought the sick in the 
evening, either because it was cool,—or 
because the day’s work was over, and men 
could be found to carry them,—or 
because it was the sabbath (see 
21, 29, 82), which ended at sunset. 
17.) This is a version of the prophecy 

ering from the LXX, which has obroc 
rac ápapríac hpv ipu, zal xipi uev 
ééuvara:. The exact sense in which these 
words are quoted is matter of difficulty. 
Some understand Maße and a 
as merely ‘took away, and ‘healed.’ But 
besides this being a very harsh interpre- 
tation of both words, it entirely destroys 
the force of abróc, and makes it expletive. 
Others suppose it to refer to the personal 
fatigue, (or even the spiritual exhaustion, 

13 kat sire» o Ino Ty BCEG 
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> puli» Rd "Haofov ro? rpophrov Abyorroc Abròc rac 1 fr Hf 
aobeveiag 5 uno Auger, Kai rác voaouc Bara. a « ch. x. 88. 

Lev. v. 1, 17. 
F. 

18 S 8 o 'Incovc woAAoUc oxAouc spi auroy ici b ch, xx. 12. 
Atvctv amen» * tig ro ° wipay. 

ypanpareve ele auro AsacxaAs, | akoAovÜiaw cot 
rob say ‘ aripyy. 2 

Kat wpoctÀOo» À| ig Rom. x. 1 

MS 

kai An aury o Inooùc Ai only, eze. o 
Sadowexec ” ge‘ & 8 kai ra trend TOU ' où- Aa xai. 

pavon ‘ karagrnvóonç, 6 o & * 

Exe wou rn kt$aÀnv 
xxvi. iB ai. Rath !. 16. 

dg. b f L. caly t. 

v. 29. . Xi. $4 only.) 

: rohe oo ev-x al lat-g, : : 
similar endiags, then variously exp 

1 

IBS 
115 | $ 8 

FER 1 i Fr ji feeling of our infirmities: wit- 
tears at the grave of Lazarus, 

over the deaf and dumb 
ery act of com- 

a rele a euffer- 
3 and thes bo dad 

and man, how much more 
50 in His case who had taken 

ra the whole burden of the sin of 
. 

FE È K REN H ; ; à 

1 
È 15 

II. L] JESUS CROSSES THE LAKE. 
INCIDENTS BEFORE EMBARKING. HI 

It is ob- 
viously the intention of St tthew to 
bind on the f incidents to the 

TET TOU 

* kAivy. 
f — eb. z. 6. 

pnis, eot Acts vh B6 only. b 

me ch. xi. 

„ (i 
* avÜpérrov ovk * POET Xi. 

2117 ersooc & ray Ret. vii 18. 
Rom. xv. 99. . Lake xiL 

ich. vi. 96 reff. oaly. Fi iii. 

1. aly, Deni 4% K (abs 
TI. Al. 45 al. fr. Gea. vili. 10 12 ll. l 

18. oxov, omg rot, B; simly rove oyAove ev-y, ox\ovc copt; oyAoy rolvy 
woÀAovc, omg oyAovc, 106 al. (Omission 
lained and restored.) 

at first from 

ii p. 156, sq.) in any common fairness of 
tion, to imagine that two such 

incidents should have twice ha 
and both times have been related to- 

It is one of those cases where 

e ldu CORO ad out 
V 
to see, e. g., that Dr. Wordsw. takes no 
notice, either here or in St. Luke, of the 
recurrence of the two narratives), is a 

umble 

from Luke xxii. 69, 70, that they con- 
sidered the Son of Mam to mean the same 
as the Son of God.” Dr. Burton. It is 
the name by which the Lord ordinaril 
in one tes 
as the Messiah—the Son of God mani- 
Sested in the flesh of man—the second 
Adam. And to it belong all those con- 
ditions, of humiliation, suffering, and 
exaltation, which it behoved the Son of 
Man to go through. A.] In St. Luke 
we find, B ibat our Lord ly com- 
manded Mm to follow Him. Tov kvpíov 
e. Abyovrrog Qi me, dec rove 

Toer. Strom. ii 5. 522 P. 
But if so, He had long ago ordered Philip 
to follow Him, taking St. Lake's order of 

vex. r. r. A. Clem 
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och. 

p= ch. ix. I. 
ziii. 2 al. 
so always ia 

87. 3 Macc. T 
All. 8 only. 

q onnetr., ver. 1 
reff. 

r = here oaly. 
(ok. xxiv. 7 
al.) Jer. 
zziii. 19. 
sce Nah. 1. 8. 

a ch. 2. 90. 
Lake viii. 16. xxiii. 80 

vil. & (-Aia, 2 Tim. l. 7. ugs Jobn xiv. 27.) 

EY AT''EAION VIII. 

Asini. naÜnrov avrov eiwev avr Küpss, ° éwirpryor ot wpero» 

u Ese rede kat Bapat T0». warépa pov. 2 o & “Incovc 

Aéyer avro. Axe por, cal agec rovc vexpouc Papar 

7 robe EauUTWY vEKPOUC. 3 Kal ? euBavre * avr eve xAotov 
RB. „ , , ~” e — 

r, nkoAovÜgcav "avro ot paĝnrai avrov. 

osuopoç péyaç eyivero £v ry ÜaAácay, were TO TÀOLOY Tal. & 

abrrtoba Ure row ‘kuparev’ avróc & tkaÜsvisv. 
25 1 sA0ó6 e 0 t y 2 s X 

cal wpocsAÜóvesc ot naÜmrai ipytipuv avrov Atyovrtc 

Kópie aov, awoAdipebe. 75 kai Ae avrotc Ti * Sado 
. 9 Cor. iv. 8 bis. James v. 90. 1 Pet. iv. 8 oaly. = Gen. vil. 19 vat. 

tB Mk. ch. ziv. 94. Acts xxvii. 41. Jude 18only. Ps.cvi. 35, 99. 
A Exod. xv. 5. 

uj Mk. Rev. zzi. 8 only. Judg. 

91. om avrov B 88 al Scr’s 1 lat-a b c sah. 
99. rec (for Asyst) eere», with L rel lat-g, 

mAÀotov, with L rel coptt : om BC V-marg 1. 38 goth Orig. 93. rec ins ro 
24. for vro, aro B*. 
W. aft wpociAÜovric ins avre C!(appy ) vulg 

viii. 24) B 33(appy) am (with fuld em forj harl) lat-a c ff, k I coptt Jer. 
pa@nra ins avrov, with C'(appy) X 1 vulg lat-5 g, syrr goth 

rec aft gwooy ins nuag (supplemeptary), arm Eus Thi. 
om BC 1. 

the risus "s n of this gto 
was hardl to wrong; 80 t 
perse the words dxodov@e pot are to 

en (as in John xxi. 19, 22) as an 
admonition occasioned by some ness 
or ptom of decadence on the part of 
the Apostle. The attempt to evade the 
strong words of our 's command by 
supposing that @dya: d warépa means, 
to reside with my father till hie death’ 
(Theophylact), is evidently futile, since 
ij edd 9 «ol Odwas is plainly said 

an act waiting to be done; and the 
reason of our Lord’s rebuke was the pe- 
remptory and all ing nature of 
— I Ft dr d pot. 93. vex- 

st time, as . iii. 1, spiritually, 
——second, literally dead. The two mean- 
ings are similarly used in one saying by our 
Lord in John xi. 25, 26. See Heb. vi. 1; 
ix. 14.—Àixe vct». abróv, ob kgoAvuv rà 
ring rove yovtig, àMAd Qibáskev dre 
xp? Toy Lt Tey olpayiwy py) ùro- 
erpiéuy dic rà yniva, pnd drodtuxaveay 
piv và Tunpd, xadsvdpopeiw dt ele rà 
vexpwricd, pndt Oŭ wporigy vo ee. 
byivwons yàp dri Oadovcs rovrov Aos 
zai ovk elxdg rovro» drokeagOiva ray 
dvaycacoripwy. olua: 82 bre cai driorog 
v ó redevrnoac. Euth J 
This journey across the lake, with its inci- 
dents, is placed by St. Mark and St. Luke 
after the series of parables commencing 
with that of the sower, and recorded in 
ch. xiii. By Mark with a precise note of 

spec : txt BC 1. 38 latt Clem. 

sah. om ot pa@yras (see Luke 
rec aft 

sth: om CL rel lat -A 
with L rel vas Kus: 

sequence: Abyec aŭroic tv welyn TH A 
„ Mark iv. 35. 

ie , usually of an earthquake, 
= AN, Mark and Luke,—a great 
commotion in the sea. cares. 
rd cop. ixtBaddew elc rò TÀ. Sere hên 
yepileoða: rò xAoiov, Mark iv. 37. evr- 
ex gpobyro, Luke viii. 23. By keeping to 
the strict imperfect sense we obviate all ne- 
cessity for Jie Hoge these words: (ſtarker 
Ausdruck: die Wogen ſchlugen ins Schiff, 

covered, &c. 

25. 
végov, &voÀÀ. = Adres, 2 pédes 
cot Šri ásoXÀA. ; Mark iv. 88 = imserara, 
imsordra, dwoXX., Lake viii. 24. On these 
and such like variations, notice the fol- 

Evangelistarum commemoravit, tantun- 
dem tamen valentia ad eandem sententis 
veritatem, quid ad rem interest?’ We 
may well exclaim, O si sic omnia!“ Much 

ess labour mer have been spared, 
and men’s minds to the diligent en- 
quiry into the real difficulties of the Gos- 

instead of so many spending time in 
porting cobwebs. But Augustine him- 

^" . 
Kai 1800 BCEKL 
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dort "OMyómisrot ; Tore £yspÜtic "éweriumotv roic avépoic * S5. 
xai ry Oaddooy, kai éyivero * yaAnvn i 7 oi & ET 
* » , 7 7 3 2 y 2 avOpwro: tÜaóuacar Atyovrsc 7 IIorarꝰg tor obroc, x jouir t. 

ver I. ~ t ep 1 — BCEEL Ort Kat 0t aveuot xai 3j ÜaXacca Uxaxovovay avro ; 
XA 1. 23, 

8 . 
y Mark ziii. 1 k TOTAR See bis. Late |. B Kai ẽA 0% * avrp "tig rò *wípav eic rr» y6pay S.l 

1 Joba iii. 1. 

Fe om ist a: (as unmsosseary) C 34. 85 al latt Syr coptt wth Hil Op. 
bef vg aszovovc«w B 1. 33 Eus ; 

8 constr., ver. J reff. a ver. 18 ref. 1 Kings zzvi. 18. 

avTe 

28. AdG og avrov BC 1. 88: sMovrs avre L rel. 

self in the very next sentence, descends to 
the unsatisfactory of the Har- 
monists when he adds, ‘ et 
hoc fleri potuit, ut pluribus eum simul 
excitantibus, omnia aliud ab alio, 

ir 
8j i; z 

them. 
Therefore He acknowledges the faith which 
they had; answers the prayer of faith, by 
working a perfect calm : but rebukes them 
for not , firmer faith, 
to trust Him even when He seemed in- 

disciples in the 
ship tomed on the waves, seemed a t = 

mankin 

. Origen’s remarks are: ; wepi 
érò rõv ĉaipoviæwy zarakpgpsite- T 

piros, cal iv rj deln evnevryopivouc 

3 rà rep rij Iovdalav. del 
à iv biyoiç ebpopey “ele rij xp 

art discuss this reading also. Dr. 
field’s conjecture, gricrfov, need 

only be considered by those who are not 
aware of this common ae l'édapa. 
dp wóXig piv lors ric 'Iosdalac, wep 
j» rà dag Otppà. rvyyáve, Mpyyg 
à epnpvoic wapacepivn Manac loriy 

i» aùr i) d. Ad Tipyeca, de 
he ol T'epytcato, t dpyala rapi ri 
yoy raħovpivny Tabegdda Mprgy, epi 
jv spguvàc wapaseipsvoc rj Mpyy, dg’ 
eb Otxvvrat tote yoipove ord r&v ĉar- 
pévey rara(jefA3o8ai. Comm. in Joan. 
tom. vi. vol. iv. p. 269, ed. Migne. Not- 
wit this, it appears very doubt- 
fal whether there ever was a town named 

near the lake. There were the 
Gergashites (Joseph. i. 6. 2) in former 
days, but their towns had been ed 
by the Israelites at their first on, 
and never, that we hear of, afterwards 
rebuilt (see Deut..vii. 1: Josh. xxiv. 11). 
Gerasa (now Dscherasch) lies much too far 
to the The town of Gadara, alluded 
to in the text, was „ 
pnrpórodiç rije IIe palag xaprepó, 
(Euseb. Onomasticon) drvrwpó Xxrw0o- 
Ag ral T:Bspiddog wpòç dera, 
iv rg Spe, ob rpde raic vsovpylaw (Dr. 
Bloomfield in loc. conjectures txwpeiasc) 
TÀ r&y Beppy bearer Nord Tapdenras. 
It was on the river Hieromax (‘Gaddara 

sixty : osep 
§ 65), A 'RAAgyic (Jos. Antt. xvii. 11. 
d It was destroyed in the civil wars of 
the Jews, and rebuilt by Pompeius (Jos. 
B. J. i. 7. 7), ted Augustus to 
King Herod Gon pert y: 7. 3), and 

G 2 
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DIL. Mk. v. r.) 
ch AA vill. 9 

ETATTEAION VIII. 

vov Ladapnvayv, oͤrhyrnour aurp 8b Fan- 
v. T. 9 æ d “9 » , e À A X Lukea. pevot Ex tov " uvnptiev eepyousvor, NAU o May, 

* L er * E e es L 

Wal 9% gere ph ‘ioyvev trwa rape, Sia rig odov exeivnc. 
ace xvi. 16 29 

kai toov exoatay Aéiyovrec * Ti nuw kai aot, 
b ** -æ 

we TOV t 
Tobit vii. 1 aL » E Cas 

orr ere. ^ Oro; Abe wde ' mpo ! kaipov “Bacavicar qua; © Ñv 
Ges. xxiii. e, 68 ' uakpdy an’ avrov ™ayédn " yoipwy woAdwy ° Bocco- 
. D pévn® 9. oi & P Qaipovec * wapexaXouy avrov Aéyorrec Ei 
ZV. 2 00 Wied. ui) c BAAAAMd huac, awdoreAoy npac tc ryv ™ayéAny rov 

. Lake vi. 48. Phil.iv.18. Isa. lix. 1. 
RI. 

] Mark xiL 84. John Al. 8al. Isa. lvi 

ae. 
xvi. 14. xvili. 3 v. r.) only t 71. q ver. 5 reff. 

Mark 1. 24 L. 3 Kings xvi. 10 al. . 
k = f. Rev. ix. 6. xiv. 10. xx. 10 only. (ver. Gal. 1 Kings v. 8.) 

„ lvii. 19. m bere, &e., and er 
m here, &c. and i only, exo. ch. vil. 6. Lake xv. 15, 16 7. Ps. iaXIx. 14, Alles in Hexa 

v. 18. Jobn xxi. 16,17 only. 8 Kings 3U. po pb 

h ch. iv. 8 and note. 

. dudg. v. 16 vat. 1 Ki 
here, 

exaiv. 4. 
o $, an 

ere (| Mk., ver. 19 & Lake, ver. 99. Rev 

rec (for yadapnywy) yepytanvey, with C*L rel copt goth eth arm: yepysoarwy some 
mss in Epiph 

Epiphexpr. (83 syr-cu defective: the ver is 
99. rec co ins «goov (from | 

&c: yepatnvey D- lat 5 see note) latt (and à · lat) 
marg sah Nyssen Ath Juv Hil Prod: txt 1M(4N : * ouya"-in-Orig syrr Eus 

over in Chr.)—yapad. A: yalap.N. 
Mk Le), with C*X rel latt (and D-lat) syrr sah 

th eth arm: om BC'L 1. Bam (with forj harl! tol) lat. f, & T copt Orig Eus, Cypr 
ictorin spec. 
81. rec (for awroorsXov) exirpeboy npac artàbev, with CL rel lat.f À 7255 goth 

(Probably arm: txt BN 1. 33 latt (and D-lat) syr-marg-ms syr-jer coptt sth Cyr. 
rom || Luke, the alteration of Luke's tic to axedO. being a trace of the original 
aroorte No. 

after his death united to the province of 
Syria (Jos. B. J. ii. 6. 3). It was one of 
the ten cities of Decapolis. (Pliny, ibid.) 
Burckhardt and others believe that they 
have found its ruins at Omkeis, near the 
ridge of the chain which divides the valley 
of Jordan from that of the Sea of Tibe- 
rias. The territory of this city might 
well extend to the shore of the lake. It 
may be observed, that there is nothing in 
any of the three accounts to imply that 
the city was close to the scene of the 
miracle, or the scene of the miracle close 
to the herd of swine, or the herd of swine, 
at the time of their possession, close to 
the lake. Indeed the expression pacpdv 
an’ rd tg ver. 30, nan the con- 
trary wit . aa swine. It ap- 
pears, from Burckhardt, that there ae 
many tombs in the neighbourhood of the 
ruins of Gadara to this day, hewn in the 
rock, and thus capable of affording shelter. 
It may be well in fairness to observe, that 
Tepysonyey can hardly have arisen en- 
tirely from Origen’s conjecture, as it per- 
vades so many MSS. and ancient (it is 
true, not the most ancient) versions. We 
cannot say that a pert of the territory 
of Gadara may not have been known to 
those who, like Matthew, were locally in- 
timate with the shores of the lake, by this 
ancient and generally disused name. Still 
however, we are, I conceive, bound in a 

P 

The reason of the corrn may perhaps have been the connezion of axo- 

matter of this kind to follow the most an- 
cient extant testimony. See further on 
|| Mk. L. The excursus of Dr. Bloom- 
eld, Gr. Test. edn. 9, vol. i. p. 890, though 

containing interesting matter confirming 
the fact of Gorge. having been a name 
actually used for a town near the lake, 
determines nothing as to the reading here, 
which must be settled purely on objective 
evidence. Sve In 
Mark v. 2, and Luke viii. 27, but one is 
mentioned. All three Evangelists have 
some particulars peculiar to themselves ; 
but Mark the most, and the most striking, 
as having evidently from an 
eye-witness. The Sr: rok oi done of 
Mark is worth noticing, in reference to 
the discrepancy of number in the two 
accounts, as perhaps connected with the 
mention of more one by our Evan- 
gelist, who omits the circumstance con- 
nected with that speech. xa, 
Mar] See the terribly graphic account of 
Mark (v. 3—6). The dwmoniac was with- 
out clothes, which though related only by 
St. Luke (viii. 27), yet, with remarkable 
consistency, & from St. Mark's nar- 
rative, where he is described as sitting, 
clothed, and in his right mind, at Jesus's 
feet, after his cure. Gere ph lox.) 
Peculiar to this Gospel. 29. vi dp. 
x. gol] qo xp. See 2 Sam. xvi. 10; 
xix. 22. wpó £utpoU is peculiar to this 

BCEKL 
MSUV 
XA 1.33. 
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Loipe © kai ert avroic Yráysre. oi & ckeAOdureg b, Acts vn, 
arnÀ blov ttc rhv "aylÀny rov ^ xotpuv kai tov ' wounoe 1 xv. 

vaga j " aytyg [rev " xoipwv] kara rov " xpnuvov ttc rri» spony. 
xv. 19 bis only, 

rA with mission of a higher „ had been a corrn from || Mark, xepypor 
and not axocer. have been 

93. aft avro ins o ic C lat-5 c g, , À Syr. 
|| Mk Lu 7) BC! 1. 83 latt (and D- lat) Syr coptt eth Chr Cyr: (from 

xopwr CL rel lat-/ f h th arm. 
17. 119 Scr's b. Sib rp 

spe : il The’ 1 to all. 
1 Vulgate rendering „ ‘RON 
53 not seem accordant with the 
other accounts, both of which imply dis- 
tance: jv dd ix: spóc rq Spe, Mark v. 
11; jv d ler. . iv rø Sper, Luke viii. 

] 
tive brings before us the whole question 
of DEMONIACAL POSSESSIONS in 

the opis 
accordance with it. This might have been 
difficult to answer, but that they not only 
ive such expressions as da:ipomldpevoc, 
poroGeic (Mark v. 16: Luke viii. 86), 

and other like ones, but relate to us w 

these words, or He did not. If He did 

TOUC xotpove 
THY ayeAny rwy 

n ayeAn bef raga C! 21 syr: om raca 

ava» B. 

om nd rev open (see || Mk Lo) BC Ma 1. 33 latt (and 

truthfulness in Him who was Truth it. 
self, to suppose Him to have used such 
pun and solemn words repeatedly, before 

is disciples and the Jews, in encourage- 
ment of, and connivance at, a lying super- 
stition. (3) After these remarks it will 
be unnecessary to refute that view of dæ- 
moniacal possession which makes it iden- 
tical with mere bodily disease,—as is in- 
cluded above; but we may observe, that 
it is every where in the Gospels distin. 
guished from disease, and in such a way 
as to shew that, at all events, the two 
were not in that day confounded. (See 
ch. ix. 82, 38, and compare Mark vii. 32.) 
(4) The question then arises, Granted the 
plain Mstorioal truth of damoniacal pos- 
session, WHAT WAS IT? This question, 
in the suspension, or withdrawal, of the 

ift of ‘discerning of spirits’ in the mo- 
Church, is not easy to answer. But 

scription. agel trated ( 
being was strangely interpene *pos- 
sessed’ is the most exact word that could 

i M ir fs ji i 3H. ii 
Hm hi $ E i 
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t partielp., ch. 
xiii. 8 ref. 

u Lake xii. 1 
ref. 

D-lat) syrr coptt goth sth arm Euthym : ins CL rel Chr. 

not improbably supposed, that some of 
these oniacs may have arrived at 
their dreadful state through various pev: 
5 and sensual aban- 

nment. ‘ Lavish sin, and especially in- 
d ce in sensual lusts, superinducing, 
as it would often, a weakness in the 
nervous system, which is the especial band 
between body and soul, may have laid 
open these unhappy ones to the fearfal 
incursions of the powers of darkness.’ 

ch on the Miracles, p.160.) (5) The 
ently objection, How comes it 

that this malady is not sow us ? 
5 5 A 
sumption i e period of our 
Lord's i on earth was certainly more 
than any other in the history of the world 
under the dominion of evil. The founda- 
tions of man’s moral being were broken 
up, and the ‘hour and power of darkness’ 
prevailing. Trench excellently remarks, 
“It was exactly the crisis for such soul. 
maladies as these, in which the spiritual 
and bodily should be thus strangely inter- 
linked, and it is not wond that 
they should have aboun at that time; 
for the predominance of certain spiritual 
maladies at certain epochs of the world’s 
history, which were specially fitted for 
their generation, with their gradual de- 
cline and disap ce in others less con- 
genial to them, is a fact itself admittin 
no manner of question.’ (pp. 162, 168. 
Besides, as the same writer goes on to 
observe, there can be no doubt that the 

ing of the Son of God in the flesh, 
and the continual testimony of Jesus 
borne by the Church in her preaching and 
ordinances, have broken and kept down, in 
some measure, the grosser manifestations 
of the power of Satan. (See Luke x. 18.) 
But (6) the assumption contained in the 
objection above must not be thus unre- 
servedly granted. We cannot tell in how 
many cases of insanity the malady may not 
even now be traced to direct demoniacal 

ion. And, finally, (7) the above 
view, which I am the only one 
honestly consistent with any kind of belief 
in the truth of the Gospel narratives, will 
offend none, but those who deny the exist- 
ence of the world of spirits altogether, and 
who are continually striving to narrow the 
Jimits of our belief in that which is in- 
visible; a view which at every step in- 
volves difficulties far more serious than 

ETATTEAION VIII. 33, 34. 

Oaraccav, cal àxtÜavov tv roiç võacıv. 9 oi 83 * Bo- BCEKL 
» 1? Ld , LY a u * 7 MSU 

ckovrsc D, Kat aweABovrec eic. ryv wow " awnyyet- Xan. 

aweGavey C 262. 

those from which it attempts to escape. 
But (IL) a fresh difficulty is here found 
in the r part of the narrative, in 
which the devils enter into the swine, 
and their destruction follows. (1) Of the 
reason of this ion, we surely are 
not competent Judges. Of this however 
we are sure, that ‘if this granting of the 
request of the evil spirits helped in any 
way the cure of the man, caused them to 

e as on 5 easily, 
mi e xysm their going 
forth (see Mark ix. 26), this would have 
been motive enough. Or still more pro- 
bably, it may have been necessary, for the 
permanent hesling of the man, that he 
should have an outward evidence and testi- 
mony that the hellish powers which held 
him in bondage had quitted him.’ (Trench, 
P 172.) (2) The destruction of the swine 

not for a moment to be thought of in 
the matter, as if that were an act re- 

t to the merciful character of our 
rd's miracles. It finds its parallel in 

the cursing of the fig-tree (ch. xxi. 18— 
22); and we may well think that, if God 
has appointed so many animals daily to 
be tered for the sustenance of men's 
bodies, He may also be to destroy 
animal life when He sees fit for the libera- 
tion or instruction of their souls. Be- 
sides, if the confessedly far evil of 
the gagne of men by spirits, and 
all the Bes 555 attendant, was 
permitted in s inscrutable purposes, 
surely much more this lesser one. Whether 
there may have been ial reasons in 
this ease, such as the con of the 
Mosaic law by the k of the swine, 
we have no means of judging : bot it is 
at least possible. (8) The fact itself re- 
lated raises a question in oar minds, which, 

If what has been cited above be true, and 
ce of sensual ap- 

inlet for the powers of 
the human iac, then 

we have their influence joined to that 
part of man's nature which he bas in 
common with the brutes that perish, the 
animal and sensual soul (wx) We 
may thus conceive that the same animal 

sensual soul in the brute may be re- 
ceptive of similar dsmmoniacal infucnes. 
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Cuar. IX. 1. om ro BC*LX V-marg 1. 83 sah goth Orig Chr: ins C! rel copt. 
2. for wpoctéepov, rpocgepovary C. 

mortal spirit, to which tona baion 
personality and deliberative rea- 
son,—and there was ever in him, as we 

inn pu jb E e n E EK i F 

6 bas been denied by 
i and the generic rendering in 

this commentary uently impugned 
by his rx eund In reply, I T may observe 
(1) that of the occurrence of the generic 
sense, there is no doubt, even on Middle- 
ton’s own shewing. In ch. x. 86, ix0poi 
rov ávOperov, ol olciarol abrov, he recog- 
nizes in veh Actes the generic sense, ju 
rendering roð áv»0pé-ov 
‘men generally,’ though he calla the’ the un 
‘hypothetic’ Compare also END à 
oxtipwr rov oxeipuy, ch. xiii. 3, where 
d ow. is merely in the si what oi 
oxtipovre¢ would be in the plural, viz. ‘he 
that soweth,’ ‘a sower,’ generic. See also 
ch. xv. 11: Luke xi. 24; ch. xix. 10: 
1 Cor. vii. 8 ; ch. xxv. 82 (where i in English 
also we might say, *as the shepherd di- 
videth the sheep from the goats"); also 
ch. x. 12, 27. (2) We may say, if we 
please, that some Noto is implied in ip- 
Bác, and that the article refers to such im- 
plication. But this in fact amounts to the 
generic sense, If I say, dr Ah hen 
vious mention of a particular shi 
he had embarked in the ship; ‘Timply by 
the word ‘embarked,’ aia tte the hey : 
genus, s *in the 
emy alp tin 4 the ship in which 
he dil embark? but I no 55 
the as belonging to genus 
before implied. (3) The use of the English 
article in the expressions, in the house’ 
(= indoors), ‘in the field,’ &c. is a case in 
point: the articles here also being generic. 

18. wéX.] Capernaum, where 
our Lord now dwelt: cf. ch. iv. 13. 
2—8.] HEALING OF A PABALYTIO AT 
CAPERNAUM. Mark ii. 1—12: Luke v. 17 
— 26, in both of which the account is more 
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47—49. Lev. ik 'Aġtwvrai gov at apapriat, N ere Eyetoe Kat TEOL- 
iv. 20 

only. Josh. sil 
1 iil. 18 only. 

e 4, 6 22. 

xxvii. 46, from Ps. xxi. 1. Lake 
21. Wied. HL 14. 

O GR. » Fee AVU. 25. M a 
. xli. 7. Acts iv. 295. vil. 2A, i Cor. x. 29 onl L] 

Sir, x vii. 31. r l. ch. 241. Lako 

agveyra: BN vulg(remittuntur) lat-d f ff, syrr goth eth Orig Iren-lat: agcovras D 
Orig Niceph. 

as an., omg gov, DA? forj lat-k Orig, | 
Im, where also the readings differ. 
and least simple in construction.) 

4. de BEM 1 fuld syrr sah goth arm Chr: dw» CD rel latt copt. 
eere» ins avroic D 18. 42. 61. 124 ev-44 Scr's w ev-x lat-c & Syr sah arm. 

rec (for cov at apapriai) cor at ap., addg aov, with L rel latt (and 
D-lat) syrr copt goth arm Iren-lat Orig-lat Hi ; gov at ap. cov M al Niceph: cot 

id: txt BCA! 1. 33 eth Orig. (See || ME 
tat is best attested, most simple in meaning, 

aft 

rec ins 
vuttc bef evOvutuOr, with L rel syr goth arm: om BCD 1. 33 latt Syr(appy) sah th 
Chr Cypr Hil. 

5. om yap KMU 209. 248. 253 Scr's f w latt wth 
rec (for cov) gor, with UA(S 1. 33, e sil) latt syrr coptt 

rec tyeipai (itacism 7), with B(sic) U: eyapay A: 
aduovrai DN!. 
txt BCD rel goth Constt Chr. 
txt CD rel. 

roof, because the whole house and space 
round the door was full, Mark ii. 4. 
abr must be su to include the sick 
man, who was at least a 5 
to the bold step which they took. ese 
words are common to the three Evangelists, 
as also d ral cot ai du. Neander 
(Leben Jesu, pp. 431, 482) has some excel - 
lent remarks on this man’s disease. Either 
it was the natural consequence of sinful 
indulgence, or by its means the feeling of 
sinfulness and guilt was more strongly 
aroused in him, and he recognized the 
misery of his disease as the punishment of 
his sins. At all events spiritual and bodily 
pain seem to have been connected and in- 
terchanged within him, and the former to 
have received accession of h from 
the ce of the latter. Schleiermacher 
(on St. Luke, p. 80) supposes the haste of 
these d 3 

of our 's speedy departure 
thence; but, as Neander pass we do 
not know enough of the paralytic’s own 
state to be able to say whether there may 
not have been some cause for it in the man 
himself, ] Winer remarks 
(§ 14. 3), —' The old grammarians them- 
selves were divided about this word : some, 
as Eustathius, (Il. x. 590,) treat it as 
identical with adgarrai, as in Homer dei 
for à$g: others, more correctly, take it 
for the preterite (= d¢sivrat), e. g. He- 
rodian, the Etymologicon, and Baidas, 

to have originated in the. 

aepuyrai BN? : goth arm. 
æth arm : 

with this difference however, that Suidas 
believes it to be a Doric, the author of the 
Etym. an Attic form ; the former is cer- 
tainly right, and this perfect-passive form 
is cognate with the 5 åpiwra.’” 

4. Bev] By spiritual power 
indwelling in . See John ii. 24, 25. 
No other interpretation of such passages 
is admissible. St. Mark’s expreæion, 
imtyvode rq w»sbpari abroŭ, is more pre- 
cise and conclusive. So we have ivefipussg- 
caro rq wvyevpars, John xi. 83, synony- 
mous with iuBpipwpevoç i» éavro, ibid. 
ver. 88. ta 11 y yivnree : 
see Klotz on Devarius, pp. 631-2: so Plut. 
Apol. p. 26 o, tva ri ravra Aíytc; From 
3 . . . olxdy gov is common (nearly 
verbatim) to the three Evangelists. 
5. +f tomy eb«.] In our Lord's 
argument it must be carefully noted, that 
He does not ask, which is easiest, to for- 
give sina, or to raise a sick mas for it 
E RENI E 
was easier than this of healing—but, whi 
iar "amiet duced eared 5 to 

Thy sins be ag rg ee, or fo say, 
Arise and walk P ah e r a) 
is easiest, and I will now prove my righ 
to say it, by saying with effect and with 
an outward uence setting its seal to 
my truth, the harder word, Arise and 
walk. By doing that, which is capable of 
ing put to the proof, I will vindicate my 

right and power to do that which in ite 
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very nature is incapable of being proved. He (being dad ath E 5 
is the of Man.” Jo 
ND ] See a similar 
persons in construc 

tére ppi Frit P slg 21775 un MERT PIS a i i YE HE i B A, j s5 ES i gs 8 
; va 

el8#re r. r. A. an elliptic sentence; but 
the speech and narrative are intermixed 

1 à - EF 

ENF Fipe i fe 
wE 

g, 

3 1 HT EE SB ; E 

i BEE 5 E 4 ohn v. 27. “The deres] Not plur. for sing. ‘to a man? 
Alexandrian Fathers, in their conflict with nor ‘for the benefit of wen; but to man- 

+ : i $ ? t E : 
had before them the 

ing.of their words, those words were true 
predicated of the in the very highest sense. See John xvii 

the 8. In Mark they say, ör: ořrwç obdiwors 
indissolubly knit toge- séapew: in Luke, 2 eldoper srapádoka. 

oNpEpor. — 
F 9—17.] THE CALLING OP MATTHEW: 

Son THE FEAST CONSEQUENT ON IT: EN- 

i 1E i 1 lid T 
; t i i 

et et 
4 

Hi 117 fi if a jm 
H E : s H p i : i 8 : 8 i 

Rd 111 H | ; L] : E f = F | i 
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ach. XXII. 10,11, Mark a. 18 alt Badr. Iv. 20 only. 

L Scr's g evv-P-z. 
Onaev, neodovOe D 1. 209. 

discumbebant cum 

berted between narratives indisputably 
relating the same occurrences. (2) The 
matey dupa eneral consent of all ages has sup- 

ersons the same. 
rw other (3) our Gospel makes not 
the slightest allusion to the name of Levi, 
either here, or in ch. x. 8, where we find 
Ma00aioc 6 rev, among the A 
clearly identified with the subject of this 
narrative: whereas the other two Evange- 
liste, having in this narrative spoken of 
Levi, in their enumerations of tha Apos- 
tles (Mark i iii. 18: Luke vi. 15), de 

atthew without any note of identifica- 
m with the Levi called on this occasion. 
This is almost inexplicable, on the suppo- 
sition of his having borne both names. 
(4) Karly tradition separates ee ete 
persons. 9 of "Mexandris, 
mata, iv. p. 695 P,) ux fed 
cleon the Gnostic, (6 rije 3533 
xi loeuusraroc card AMy,) men- 
tions Mar@aioc, urroc, Oupac, Asetc 
gai GdAoe woAXoi, as eminent men who 
had not suffered ma m from a public 
confession of the faith. (5) Again, Ori- 
gen, (against Celsus, book i. § 62, vol. i. 
p. ne ed. Migne,) when Celsus has 

the Apostles reìwvaç kal vatrag, 
after acknow Ma00aioc d res- 
vn adds, lore 62 cal ò Ace red 
deohovOncac T$ Io dM obr« ys 
rov dpiüpos ré» áTocróle» atrov hy, 
el ui) card Tiva rv dyriypagey rod 
card 5 abayytMov. It is not quite 
clear from this, whether the copies of 
Mark substituted Levi's (?) name for 
Matthew’s, or for some other: but most 
probably the latter. But AsBic and 
Arvic are hardly more nearly allied than 
AsBne and A« gen with whom Levi 
has sometimes been supposed identical 
eT roy Tiévg» may then have 
been the reading for Oaddaior, Mark 
iii. 18, where we now find the 
ABB, in D lat.a b ff, i. (6) It 
certainly would hence appear, as if 
there were in ancient times an idea 
that the two names to distinct 
persons. But in the very passages where 

EYATTl'EAION 

zan, Ka pevor, eri ro " reXwmoy, Ma6@aiov Veyónevov, 
yan Myu avre Aceh poc kat ; avacrac 7 sikoAotÜnsv UVXA 

p Kai &ytvero avrov 

ewe To TeX. bef caOnpevoy C 21 Chr Aug. 

10. avaceisvov bef avrov (see || Mk) C latt Eus. 
apaprwAot bef rs\wyat C 21 copt sth. 

D-lat, recumbebant cum lat-a b c. 

IX. 

*avaxemévou ty ry oig, 

for gkoAov- 

om «at D latt coptt sth. 
for cuvaves., cvvecsivro Di, simul 

it is mentioned, a confusion is evident, 
which prevents us from drawing any cer- 
tain conclusion able to orem the ge- 

that St. Aa ma 
this e when t 

least precise of the three. 
gard to the narrative iteelf in the text, we 

Mor mer oce UiA this solemn and peculiar 
Sioa a (see ch. iv. 19, 22) hardly to 
belong to any but an Apostle ; that, 
as in the case of Peter, it here also , 
a previous acquaintance and leship 

(A similar mistake has been made in sup- 
posing rd wAoley, as in ver. 1, and else- 
where, to mean some one particalar ship ; 

. 2 ) 

kai BCDEF 
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24. takes 
vil. 49. ziv. 
an t. 
8 Maco. v 

? xpsiay A v "T 

gion iv. 98 

Üvciav. ov yàp ÑAlov c, "Bixalovc, adAd " apap- s vii. 16 
rel ob. 

“Tore wpocipyovrat avr of nabnfra! "Ioávvov A 
k constr., as above (J). ch. xxvii. 43. > 

v» j. 1 Cer. vii. 17 al. sce Mam. xxiii. Il. m=. 
from Hossa A 
J. 16 (18). 

n Lake zv. 2, 7, 30. Ps. Hl. 5 aL 

II. udo rig da D sah. 

i =» Mark tx. 
lo. Lake 
vill, 19. Acts 
x. 17 al. 

eh, LH. 7, 
from Ps. xxxiz.6. Ps. 

Av. 7. ace ch. 1, 19, 

EXeyor (cf || Mk Lu) BCL 1. 88 latt Syr Cyr: srov 
D rel syr, dizerunt lat-k. prev bef red D sah Aug,. o did. wp. 
bef p. T. a. £. r. 160. LATUM : bef «00. C! 1 coptt. 
1. rec in ic bef arovoac (from | MÀ Iu), with C rel latt syrr copt: om BD sah 

(D is now defective from o ds to «xovcav, Mill Wetst and the latin to 
the omn.) for acoveac, arozp:ðuç D (Mill Wetst, but not lat) lat-a. rec aft 
sihi ug iy (rom I| MED, v „ with CL rel lat-a f A syrr copt goth arm: txt BCI DX 

t- i I 
be rec 40v, with C?L rel: txt BCI DN 1. 38 zr S:eacovg bef 
5 Ci. rec aft (rg Chr e ins ec psravetay Luke), with C rel 83! 

Lg coptt syr- Chr Cyr Hil Vict-tun : om Bb Via 11. 88-corr! vulg 
lt ed. fiiam go 

Pharisees present at the feast given by a 
exclaiming against 

which they themselves were doing. It 
eer M 
discourse in vv. 11—17 took place. 

heavy ydp roddoi cai $«oAoóO0gcay aùr 
answ to rig in our text. 

Seo last note. iL. having 

mth arm Gen wem Orig, Baal Jer Augag, Ambr. 

the place: Luke adds abr: ol &. xai ol 
yeap- abroy. The very circumstances 
related shew that this remonstrance can- 
not have taken place aé the feast. The 
Pharisees say the words to the disciples : 
our Lord hears it. This denotes an occa- 
sion when our Lord and the disciples were 

t, but not sorely intermixed with 
the éyAo¢ five» wodvc. 13. 

^. Kane x-] Both words, 
in the application of the saying, must be 
Wo Calin Mee). Ci ironica saree 
adim vin. Meyer): as erring to their 
ee of themselves ; as also 

dpapreXoóc, ver, 18 :—not 
as though the Pharisees were objective 
either leyóovrec or Siraiot, however m 
objective truth card lxovrsç and áyap- 
rwhoi may have had as applied to the pub- 

sinners. 18.) 3 

(aos 
The whole of this discourse, with the ex- 
ception of the citation, is almost verbatim 
in Mark, and (with by:aivorrec = loxóov- 
reg, AfAvOa = = Ngo, and the addition 
of elc perávoray) Luke also. 

14.] According to the detailed narrative 
of St. Mark (ii. 18) it was the disciples of 
John and of the Pharisees who asked this 
question. St. Luke continues the dis- 
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1 ' nuípat orav 
Tobit vi. 18, 

sch. v 
nf. m far. 1. John ti. 9. in. it 2177 

1. xi. 18. 
"aw. xviii, £8 only. 

' Gen. xii. 9. Exod. XII. 87. 

"wuu$ivoc " reveiw 
„21.7 ` , vongiog ; "eAsvoovrar dé 

1 

" yyjtótoc, kai rore 
t. * 1. 5. 8. bh potas A (1 Oar: V16. 80.. ae v. JR) em. Oy: zy 

14. om moda (see || Mk) B 27. n= Ser’s g). 
15. for un, pnr: D, 

seth Arnob Aug. 
Dig, ^ 0 Syr syr-marg sah Chr 
for vgortvcovouv, vyorevovery D!X 75. 111 Scr’s i w ev-y. 

for vvuéevoc, —À D latt(sp 
rds iin, vynorevery (from || Mk m D P lat -a Fe, ef 

Arnob Hil. 

onsi) copt 

for arapon, apo D 1. 71 aL 
add i ert Ta 

nuepac (from || Mk Lu) Di 111 lat-a b o g, & syr-marg Orig. 

course as that of the former Pharisees and 
Scribes. This is one of those instances 
where the three accounts imply and con- 
firm one another, and the hints inci- 
dentally dropped by one Evangelist form 
the prominent assertions of the other. 
The fasting often of the disciples of John 
must not be understood as done in mourn- 
m ed their master's imprisonment, but 

longing to the asceticism which John, 
as a preacher of repentance, inculcated. 
On the fasts of the Pharisees, see Light- 
foot in loc. 15. wevéciv) = vgereócv 
Mark and Luke. The difference of these 
two words is curiously enough one of Gres- 
well’s arguments for the non-identity of 
the narratives. Even if there were any 
force in such an argument, we might 
fairly set against it that 1 is com- 
mon ae all three E ts, and occurs 
no where else in the N. é 
This appellation of Himeelf had from our 
Lord appropriateness as addressed 
to the disciples of John. Their master 
had himself said (John iii. 29) 6 iyw» rv 
vouénv, vupglog ioris ó bt girtog rob 
vupgion ò dornxwo xal deobwy abrov, 
xap¢g yaipa dud rà» 5 rod vupdgiov. 
Poe J. Cd N ani ù ip 55 

meelf the Bride- 
miii e the N in Him 
of a whole cycle of O. T. prophecies and 
figures: very probably with immediate re- 
ference to Hosea ii., that pi sd Seat ae 
been cited just before: but 
other in which the Bride is is the 

of God, the Bridegroom the God 
of Israel. See y Isa. liv. 6—10 
Heb. and E. V. As Stier (Reden Jesu, 
i. 820, edn. 2) observes, the article here 
must not be considered as merely intro- 
duced on account of the le, as usual 
elsewhere, but the parable itself to have 
sprung out of the emphatic name, ò yvy- 

íoc. The viol rot vvp$&voc are more 
than the mere guests at the wedding: 
they are the brid m’s friends who 
and fetch the bri ddetoovra: 
Au.] How sublime and l is this 
early announcement by our Lord of the 
bitter before Him! Compare the 
words of our Christian poet: ‘measuring 
with calm the infinite descent.’ 
(Wizenmann mag dabei wohl on e 
Welcher Menſch bat 5 fe 555 fo lieblich 
von einer ſolchen Höhe in sine aer d Tieſe 
bing lle He Reden Jesu, i. 322.) 

when the Bridegroom 
shall have been taken from them: when 
His shall have taken place. 
kal rére v.] These words are not a de- 
claration fa duty, or of an ordinance, as 
binding on the Church in the days of her 
Lord's absence: 5 5 
follows is against sa a supposition: but 
they declare, in accordance with the pa- 
rallel word resin, that in those days 
they shall have real occasion for fasting ; 
sorrow enough; see John xvi. 20 :—a fast 
of God's own appointing i in the solemu 
purpose of His g them, not 
one of their own sirikingiy ‘bres laying on. 

pat 5555 in 
Luke, where 5 question Can ye 
rotij oa vyorebey — &c., i. e. 
by your rites and ordinances ? but, &. and 
rórt ynorevcovery : there is no constraint 
in this latter case: they shall (or better, 
ur Me 

5 and spiritual 
sorrow, of the sense of the absence of tho 
Bridegroom in the soul, not the forced 
and stated fasts of the old covenant, now 

away. It is an instractive circum- 
stance that in the Reformed Churches, 
while those stated fasts which were ree 

BCDEP 
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KATA MAOOAION. 

16 obdeie à" era! éx(BXnpa * pá- al R, 
rove ara ou imi ipari raap" 

93 

elsw. chiefiy * alps ydp ro „r with xap- 
pepe avrov amò TOU ipariov, Kat Nei- "axiapa yiverat. riu a) 

ov ude BAN oivov viov siç * ackoUc gaAatobc* E 
* at & umys, Piryvovrae ot * aoKoi, Kai 9 otvoc " éxxeirat, 
Kat ot t acxoi awoovurat’ adda 

tic 8 asxoug Katvouc, kat augorepor ' curr npouvrat. 

d 1 Mk. 3 Wied. xv. 38 caly, £. 
W. T cor. 16. 4 18. fl. 28 96 only f. 

d. xiii. 9. xiv. 89. 2 Cor. xi. 

» Sv. 4. 

ESS, for pnyt, un Sor 
80, but omg o tor, lat 

see Mk ii. 22) B 301. 
-g, syr-jer Arnob. 

£. o ace. D lat-k.—for aroAdovyra, amoXÀvrrat: 

. josh. ix. 4 1 wi rione bis. (Mk. 

X U Mk. v. 2 cn . 18 Zl. Deut. zv. 

ae aie 
(zuxviil.) 11 

f 8 otvov víoy Ir. LR 

N 
eg Mk. Joho vil. 4A. ix. 14. x. 

re Joba xvi. 11, „Pa. caxv. G vat. 
ei àd 5.) ob. Ma 

41. W 181 L. Gal. . 27 = 
10 L. v. 1) Mark vL Lake 

pnoct o ouoc e vtog rovc ackovc D; 
for exyesrac x. oi acc. aso., asoAA wras 

1 al lat-f syrr coptt goth. 
OtVOV VtOY HC maser bef Baddovary (see || Lu) C 21 ev-36, simly S ato b c Aug: 

for aa Badi., Badd. de D 
lat-A(utrague) Euthym ; txt 
aM to evyrgpovrra: Š.) 
4 

tained at their first emergence gh 
are in practice universal] 
even by their best and Host 

sons,—nothing can be more affecting and 
genuine than the universal and solemn ob- 
servance of any real occasion of fasting 
ignite before them by God’s Providence. 
t is also remarkable how uniformly a strict 

attention to artificial and fasts 

tions, with regard to the 1 
He was questioned. The idea of the wed- 
diag seems to run t h them: the 

idea to one € and to the 
preceding verses.. old system of 
pare for fasting’s sake nes 

patched with the new and sound 
jai ipid and beautiful whole Gos. 
light and must not be en- 

grafted as e ps ition on the worn 
out system of ceremonies. For the rAn- 
pepa abrov, the completeness of it, the 
new patch, by its t and its strength 

away the weak and ing 
bes threads by which it holds to the old 

iris rent is made. Stier 
ces the prophetic import of this pa- 

how sad a degree the yeipov 
iverac has been 

5 (corra), with (perhaps 5 
s mss.—(homoeotel [-ovrra« to -ovrrat 

rapovyras servantur D! lat-a c. 

= patch the new, the Evangelic state, 
the old worn out ceremonial system. 
ould,’ he adds, ‘that we could say in 

tha in tion, as in the parable, No 
5 this!’ The robe zip p all 
new, all consistent : old things, old types, 
old 55 5 ra apa ee 
priests, sa and holy days, are 
passed away: iene salen ci 
come new. pov ox. Tla 
rent takes place : not, ‘the rent rent 
becomes worse’ (x. yiv. rd ex.,—or x. rà 
ox. yiv.), a worse rent, because the old, 
original rent was included within the cir- 
cumference of the b ce whereas this 
is outside it. 17.] This parable is 
not a repetition of the previous one, but a 
stronger and more exact setting forth of 
‘the truth in hand. As is frequently our 
Lord's practice in His pas He ad- 
vances from the immediate subject to 
something more dre and higher, and 
takes occasion from answering a cavil, 
to preach the sublimest truths. The gar- 
ment was something outward ; this wine 
ab pb a is aig inward, ni 

it of the e former para 
b 8 freedom and simple 
truthfulness of the New Covenant ; this 
regards ite inner spirit, ite prin- 
ciple. And admirably does the parable 
describe the vanity of the attempt to keep 
the new wine in the accdc wahatée, the 
old ceremonial man, unrenewed in the 

irit of his mind: a ol doxol : 
the new wine is something too living and 
cups for so weak a moral frame; if 
shatters the fair outside of ceremonisl 
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n covet Mark 18 Tavra avrov AaXovvroc avroic (Sov apywy e- 
96 v. eri. 18. Aso SAO v ™ wpocekóvst avro Myov 6 ort H Ovyarnp pou apre 

14 20 T. treu tir no dA Ad &Aõ e ” erile ru "xeipa cov ew 

= ah v.98. auriy kai " Choerat. 19 Kai eee ö o Ineovuc ro Oe 

kal zu abr Kal ol pabnrat avrov. 20 kai tov youn P aiuop- 
GO Swoexa irn, wpoceAovsa v rio dev iparo, row 2x 

a ae "a cart ov TOV ipariov avrov. 21 r tAeyty yap er " eaury 38 

I. den Ed povoy aywat rov iparioy avrov, ° cwÜncopat. Al. 4 oniy. Nom. 

89. . Dent AH. 12 (eek vut. 8 Ald) Zech. viii. 93 only. r oh. Ui 9 reff. see Ps. xxxv. 1. $51 Mk. 
vill. 86. Acts iv. 9 al. 

- Ad av. 

18. rec (for egthOwv) eh % (with some cursive P): 
unus accessit et latt syr goth æth arm: mpoctAbwy NI: ric roc ew F: rig wpoceA- 
0v» C'GLU 13 al Sers b f g h s v evv-x-y-P-150 sah Thl: fic s\Owy Scrsilmn: ele 
ehOwy kai wpoceAOwy al Syr: rig eegeAOwy Scr’s q r: txt CDEMXN 1 a pal Chr Bas, 
tlc Awy KSVA 88 Scr's w.—add re 11% C*-marg FGLU Scr’s b f! h s v evv-P-150. 
ee 83 latt Syr coptt sth arm Bas Chr Hil: ins zup M vulg lat- 

f^ 

etc. (i. e. elc) wpoceAOwy BN, 

ge rec ncoh (corrn to the usual historic tense, the force of the imperf 
being overlooked 7), with BL rel lat F * syr coptt: neoħovônoay EM Syr, co 
CDN 83 latt Hil. 

21. ane bef povor D latt. 

seeming; and à olvos ix v, the spirit 
is lost, the man is neither & blameless Jew 
nor a faithful Christian; both are spoiled. 
And then the result : not merely the da- 
maging, but the utter destruction of the 
vessel, ol doxol dwolotwwrat. Accord. 

ing to some expositors, the new patch and 
new wine denote the 4. the’ ; the old 
garment and old bott the disciples. 
d d Miye, rotobróy lori ob re ytyéva- 
ow loxvpoi oi paOnrai, add’ Ers modic 
dlor rat cvykarafácteg" oŬmw did roŭ 
wvevparoc avecarviaOncay. obrw dé dia- 
reino ob xp) Bap hara di- 
ramani. Chrysostom sostom, Hom. in Matt. 
xxx. p. 353. This view is stated and de- 
fended at some length by Neander, Leben 
Jesu, p. 346, note; but I own seems to 
eni as 1 De Wette, far-fetched. For how 
can fasting be called rA párovc 
d y vd or how com to new wine ? 
And Neander himeelf, when he comes to 
explain the im t addition in Luke 
(on which see Luke v. 89, and note), is 
obliged to change the meaning, and un- 
derstand the new wine of the spirit of the 
Gospel. It was and is the custom in the 
East to carry their wine on a journey in 
leather bottles, generally of goats skin, 
sometimes of asees’ or camels’ skin. (Winer, 
Realwdrterbuch, * Schlauch.“ 

18—26. ] RAISING OF  JAEIRUE'S 
DAUGHTER, AND HEALING OF A WOMAN 
WITH AN ISSUE OF BLOOD. Mark v. 
21—48: Luke viii. 41—56. In Luke and 

Mark this miracle follows immediately 
after the casting out of the devils at 
Gadara, and our Lord's the 
lake to Capernaum; but without any pre- 
cise note of time as here. He may well 
have been by the sea (as seems implied by 
Mark and Luke), when the foregoing con- 
versation with the disciples of John and 
the Pharisees took place. The account im 
the text is the most concise of the three; 
both Mark and Luke, but especially the 
latter, giving many additional particulars. 
The miracle forms a very instructive point 
of Lr s between the three Gospels. 

18. Ax els] ICE e- 
nagogue, named sip In 

e co wo rabra avrov Ax 
. and added., which seems 
to imply that our Lord was still in Levi's 
house, 1 t 5 
mary, and deficient 
have therefore reserved pipes nid fot 
the account in Luke, which see 5 
out. Apr cer] She was not 
dead, but dying: at the last extremity. 
St. Matthew, omitting the message from 
the ruler’s house (Mark v. 85: Luke viii. 
49), gives gc vs summarily in these 
words. The apéoweSov, seo ref. 
Nuus wee or tassel which the 
Jews were commanded to wear on each 
corner of their outer a 
that they were to be holy unto God. 
article, as in ch. xiv. 36, designates the 
particular tassel which was touched. 



18—28. KATA MAOOAION. 

Z o & Inode orpaéeic kai dev avrü» siwev *Oapou twn. 28 
u yarep, n riorie cov otcwxtv as. 

B kai AAG o ‘Incove ec rv 

oxAor " Üopv(Jobusvor  EXeyey " Avaxwpsirt ov yap eo 
aztÜavsv ro * kopacioy, aÀÀAá 7 xabebda. cal " kareytA ov 
avrov. 2 ore 8 " tEsfQAnO o oxAoc, eceADwy " Expa- E: 

rot tHe " xupóc auTnc, Kai hypo rò "xopáctov. 
kai iE 4 * phun aura tic dA riw yay Exeivmv. 

t bB? ^ e b 
kat "tau 0 yv») 

a m Mk. ch. 

7! Kai " wapáyovri exeDev rø ‘Inco nkoobbnoav Pil, s 
f aùr 00 roh xpalovrec kai Al yorrec E Elν⁰E,ꝭ/t jpac maaie” 

ea , p , , a ) 7 E © 2 Mark L $8. 

? uoc Aave. 7 eXOdvre & uc ray owiav wpocnAÜov f 
xviii, 4. 1 Thess. 1. 8. d Lake iv. 14 only. Prov. xvi. 3. (xv. 80.) 9 Maoc. iv. 89 only. 

e ver. 9 reff. foonstr.,, ch. vill. 1 ref. g ch. xv. 28, xx. 80, 81 fal. Ps. vi. 2. h ch. L 1 al. see note. 

23. om ene. D, qui autem D- lat, at ille lat-a b o. 
ith CL rel 

rec emwrpa$uc (from || MX), 
: conversus lat-a b o: tern orpagec conversus stetit D: txt B 18. 33 al 

evv-x-P. Ovyaryp DGL: txt BC rel 
24. rec (for ors) Acyes 

26. avrys Ci 1. 83. 118. 124 copt 
N. om avre BD! ev-86! Chr-3-5-s-a (and Fd): ins CL rel vss Chr-1-8-A. 

gpavyalovrec M. 
eorr»), with C*D rel: txt BGU Ath 

28. for Are de, cas rpyeras D lat-a b o gi A. 

recognition by the Evan- 
ist of a mere 1 i 

. à . «b. is common 
tile rane. From Luke we learn 
that our Lord said ) waic, fyepe: from 

with CL rel: txt BD 1. 18. 83 vulg lat- 
h reo adds avro:c, with CL rel 

; pbs Di. 
or rye xepoc, 1 xupa D. 

: avrov Coari or 1 D 71 sah wth. 

om za: Aeyovrec C'(appy) L 124. 286 lat-a k. — rec vis (grammi 
Damasc. (C!A uncert.) 

aft oway ins cas Dlat-a d o g,. 

Mark we have the words He actually ut- 
tered, raid ron: from both we 
that our Lord only took with him Peter, 
James, and John, and the father and 
mother of the maiden, —that she was 
twelve years old, -und that our Lord com- 
manded that something should be given 
her to eat. She was an only daughter, 
Luke viii. 42. 
27—3L] Hearing or TWO BLIND 

MEN. Peowlarío Matthew. T.] wap. 
ede is too vague to be taken as a fixed 
note of sequence; for àetiÜsy may mean 
the house of Jaeirus, or the town itself, or 
even that part of the country,—as ver. 26 
bas generalized the locality, and implied 
some pause of time. vide A«ve(3] 
siç rui)» abrov robro epatovas ivri- 
porarn yap wap’ ‘lovéaine Fy 5 roabrn 
xpocnyopia. Euthym. It is remarkable 
that, in all the three narratives of giving 
sight to the blind in this Gospel, the title 
fon of David 28. rv 
olx(av] elcag, tre rivog alvar rij 
olciar, ele 3v rarhxôn. Euthym. Or, 
the house which our Lord inhabited at 

(De Wette and others); but I 
conceive that } oizia need not mean any 
particular house, merely, as we sometimes 
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11 2. xvii airy ot roh ol, Kai Neyer avroicg Ù ‘Tnaoic Meorebere BCDEF 

a Jdem ore ivana rovro monoa ; Ayo avre Nat copie. val. 33. 

icin” D sore „paro r ophahhó avra A Kara riv 
1 Mark T" wiorty v uch dernb ire i ipw. 

kai 47 85h a avroic o Inoobõc Aéyov 
21. 8. 

ETÀ ri oi * op Bad uot. 
Umm. a -Opare pndic ywwoxére. 

50 k reno abr 

81 oi & eEeABuvrec " eph- 

. mn 18. , avroy iv & Ay ry yy Extivy. 
` Mark i. 46 

` see Luke xi. 
14. Mark 
ix. 95 

p ob. vili. 16 reff, q cb. vii. 93 ref. 

ins dvo bef rv$Ào: D lat-a b g, B syr-jer. 
wot. B vulg. 

. 89. for opGahpuy, opparey D. 
230. rec avewy.: nvotyOncay C! : 
latt. 

om o bef ena. D 

32 Auray & tÉipyoptvor iov wpoctjvt hr aurip av- 
Üpemov °rwpòv ® BauoviZóusvov. © cal * ix) nÜtvroc 

rot noa bef rovro C! : rov. dv. 

for Aeywy, cas wer D 1 lat-I Syr. 
txt BD 83. aft o 

rec (for - pennen) Duro, with B*CD pov txt B!N 1. 22. 118. 
aluo ins avre» D 

233. om avðpwroy B 27. 99. 124 Syr coptt eth. 

ase the expression, the house, 5 
to the open air : see note on ver. 1. 
TOUTO Tora] i. e. the healing, im 
in iMaco» Hpac. vlàs A.. a) 
See Ps. cx. 1, and ch. xxii. 45; also ch. xii. 
23; xx. 30, 31. Touching, or anoint- 
ing the eyes, was the ordinary method 

ch our Lord took of impressing on the 
blind the action of the divine power MUR 
healed them. Ch. xx. 84: 
John ix. 6. 

that no direct word of power 
our Lord, but a relative concession, making 
that which was done a measure of the 
faith of the blind men: and from the 
result the degree of their faith appears. 
Stier remarks (Reden Jesu, i. 883), “ We 
may already notice, in the history of this 
first period of our Lord's ministry, that, 
from having at first, yielded immediately to 
the request for healing, He by de- 
grees, m prove and g e -: 

e applicants.” 
Buidas this word, d ren 
5 per’ abornpornrog imiripgy. 
The purpose of our Lord’s earnestness 
appears pears to have been twofold: (1) that 

e might not be so occupied and over- 
e with applications as to have neither 
time nor strength for the preaching of the 
Gospel: (2) to prevent the already -excited 
people from some public measure of 
recognition, and thus arousing the malice 
of the Pharisees before His hour was come. 

No doubt the two men were guilty of 
an act of disobedience in thus b the 
Lord’s solemn injunction: for obedience 

is better than sacrifice; the humble ob- 
servance of the word of the Lord, than 
the most laborious and wide-spread will- 
worship after man's own mind and inven- 
tion. Trench (Miracles, p. 197) well re- 
marks, that the fact of almost all the 
Romish interpreters having applauded this 
act, “is very characteristic, and rests on 
very deep differences." 
"2 91] HEALING OP A DUMB DÆ- 
MONIAC. Peculiar to Matthew. The 
word itepyouivuv, dun A & present par- 
ticiple, places this miracle in meaa con- 
nexion with the foregoing. This narra- 
tion has a singular affinity with that in 
ch. xii. 22, or still more with its parallel 
in Luke xi. 14. In both, the same ex- 

n of wonder follows; the same ca- 
fuma of the Pharisees ; only that in ch. 

e demoniac is said (not in Luke xi.) 
"m have been likewise blind. These cir- 
cumstances, coupled with the immediate 
connexion of (Ais miracle with the cure of 
the blind men, and the mention of *the 
Bon of David' in both, have led some to 
suppose that the account in ch. xii. is a 
repetition, or slightly differing version of 
the account in our text, intermingled also 
with the preceding healing of the blind. 
But the supposition seems unnecesaary,— 
as, the habit of the Pharisees once being 
to ascribe our Lord’s expulsion of devils 
to Beelzebub, the repetition of the re- 
mark would be natural:—and the other 
coincidences, though considerable, are not 
exact enough to warrant it. This wasa 
dumbness caused by dwmoniacal posses. 
sion: for the difference between this and 
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circuit and teaching 

29 — 38. 

rou ° Saioviou’ eAaAnaey cg 

KATA MAOOAION. 97 
Kat ‘Babuacay « ot Gx Aor 2 Teor 

Aéyovrec Obòt xort Epavn obroc ty ry ‘Tapana. & oi & ck ach. tv. 8 re 

Dapısaior rA 

Padre Ta *Samona. 
$5 Ka! 

*yooov Kai wasay *"padaktav. 

E ro apyovri rov Saipoviwy Ex- 

wepinyev oö Insovc rac roi rd cac Kai rác 

kepac, SiSacxwy tv raic ovvaywyaiç avrov kal ' knpba- 

rr TO " tva YA TNC Paoıdsiac Kat bears“ wacay 

t w. vepi 
here oniy. 
w. wi, ch ; ch 

uL ài robe OyAovc ri RIS 

' éryAayyviaÜn wept aurwy, Ori zoar " eaxvApévor v Shorea. 
kat  Eptppévor exe rpc ara un Exovra roi. 5 
8 sore My role uabnraĩe avrov O piv ” Oepropoc F bis el 
woÀóc, oi Ò? "'épyárav oMyor % 7 SenOnre oùv rov RT us 

1,2,8. Jam. v. 61. Wied. xvii. 17 al. y Matt., here only. w. Saar, Lake x. $. Acts viii. 94. 

33. rec aft At yo ric ins ore, with (Scr's 1 m n, e sil) lat-a arm: om BCD rel vulg 
latd eff g 

goth. = om rw D!. org: Bo 
om ver D lat-a k Hil Juv. 

36. rec at end ins «v rw Au 
arm: om BC'DSA 1!. 33 vulg lat-a ad i 

86. aft oxAove ins o inoove dn 
scevrp., cxdeAvpeva (explanatory 
33 vss Constt Bas Chr Th! Euth 
peeippeyoc D: si een M FH 

ec CDFLM 1. 33 

the natural infirmity of a deaf and dumb 
man, see Mark vii. 31—37. 33. 
d$árq ore viz. the casting out of 
devils :—' never was seen to be followed 
by such results as those now manifested,’ 
See above. oŬrwç is not for roðro or 
rosoùró T: (De Wette, &c.) ; the 
cited as bearing out this meaning in the 
LXX do not apply, for in all of them 
obrec is so. 1 Kings xxiii. 17: Ps. xlvii. 
8: vr Bic 80 F.: Neh. viii. 17. 

85—38.] Our Lozp's COMPASSION FOR 
THE MULTITUDE. Peculiar to Matthew. 
In the eame way as ch. iv. 23—25 intro- 
duces the Sermon on the Mount, so do 
these verses the calling and commission- 
ing of the Twelve. ese general de- 
teaching wt our Lord's going about and 

ng at once remove all exactness of 
from the occurrence which bene the 
ing place at some time 

just described. ed Beth 
the Sermon on the Mount and this dis- 
course are introduced and closed with 
these marks of indefiniteness as to time. 
This the case, we must have re- 
course to the other Evangelista, by whose 
account it appears (as indeed may be im- 
p in ch. x. 1), that the Apostles had 

called to thew distinct Mice some 
Vor. I. 

syrr copt goth sth Chr Thl. 

A .2 

jose Hil "je 
„ X: spnpevos L: txt B(sic in cod) CN. 

ovrwe bef egavy D 33 lat-a b c ff, 

ch iv. 23), with CL rel gat Aaa tol) lat-c 91 
dari goth eth Chr 

rec for 
e 7), with L al: txt BCD rel 1. 

rec epptppevot, with B? rel: 

time before thie. (See Mark iii. 16: Luke 
vi. 13.) After their calling, and selection, 
they probably remained with our Lord for 
some time before they were eent out upon 
their mission. 36. rovs FX Nous] 
Wherever He went, in all the cities. 

donvipévor] * Vezati, —harassed,— 
plagued,— viz, literally, with weariness in 
following Him; or spiritually, with the 
tyranny of the Scribes and Pharisees, their 
$opría Bapia, ch. xxiii. 4. dpip- 
páros] “ Temere projecti, ‘abjecti,’ no- 
glecti, aa sheep would be who had wan- 
dered from their pasture. The context 
shews that our Lord’s compassion was 
excited by their being without competent 

ritual leaders and teachers. 87.) 
e harvest was primarily that of the 

Jewish ple the multitudes of whom 
before Him excited the Lord's compassion, 
Spa váy rò deevddokoy. iva pů dxav- 
rag pòe lavràv imobpnrar, icxipra 
rode paonrác. ob did è rovro nóvov, 
A iva aòbroòg ral raid tbop, rade 
iv rin mwadaiorpg rg Madacrivy pa- 
Aeríjsavrac, obro mpüg robg dyevac 
ric olxoupéivnc ávodbcag0a:. apice 
Hom. xxxii. p. 867. 38.] . . rivog 
ob Jer ieys * denOnre roù cvpiov rod 
Oepcopod, iva ixBadry lpyárac o roy Ütpiz- 
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5 

. avrov. 
X. 

XXX. (xxxvi) avrov EDWKEV avroic 

bw. “gen. obi 
Jahn xvii. 2. 
Rom. ix. 21. 7 
1 Cor. ix. 18. macav * padaxtay. 

EYATTEAION 

s * kupiov rov " Ürpwouov orwe 

* were ix [Jav aura, Kat 
2 To» & doodeca 

X. 

EBA AY “Epyarag eic Tov 

1 Kai rp r,νjð,Vjỹ rouc swoexa pabyrac 

> eEuvaiay 5 mvevpárwv “4 

*Ocourevery macav ° 

eat. tsa, 9vOpará kor ravra, mporoç Lipwy o Aeyopevoc II rp 
fr. in G. 
Ane Y: Mn. 7. Rev. xvi. 18. xvili. 9. Zech. xii. 9. 

1 Cor. vii. 14 (frot Isa. lii. 11) al. 
i Luke (Gorp. & 
only. for other seuses, see John 

98. rov xvpiov Di. 

Cuar. X. 1. Ba CD: txt B rel. 

poy aùroùŭ, xai obdiva abroic mpocibn- 
wey; Urt cal dweexa óvrac soAÀAobc irol- 
nae Aouróv, obxi ry åp v pocOtic, 
add Sivauiy yaptodpevoc. tira Seevde 
9o Tò ddp ort, noi ‘SenOnre rod 
£vpiov ToU Oepsopou’ xai AavÜavóovrec 
lavràv iugaives roy rò küpog Exovra. el- 
1 vdo *QenÜqre rod xvpiov roù Otpi- 
opov,’—obéey Sendivray abr, obóà eb- 
Kaptvuv, abróc abro? eb ode xeipor over, 
dvaptpyjocwy abroù «al rey "lwavvoy 
pnuárwv», cai rūc AA, cai rod Auwpov- 
Toç, tal rov áyópov, tal roù círov. 802 
ados dri abróc iorey d yroipyóc, abròc oͤ 
ToU Sipiopob ru piog, abròc 0 T&v» po- 
apr d to rõric. Hom. xxxii. 

P 
X. 1—XI. I.] Misstox o» THE TWELVE 

| Matthew x.2. | 

e eh. iv. 
Asis) ana Pail, pashi 1 Pet. i. i. et. L1. "P “Jade 17. 

Mark iii. 16. 

d in Copp of spirits only. Acts x. 14, 
=æ Matt. Duets oat di Mark, vi. 36 

Rev. xviii. 20. xxi. 74 

APOBTLES. Mark vi.7—18: Luke ix. 1— 
6,—for the sending out of the Apostles : 
Mark iii. 18—19: Luke vi. 13—16,— for 
their names. On the characteristic differ- 
ences between this discourse and that de- 
livered to the Seventy (Luke x. 1 ff.) see 
notes there. Notice, that this is not 
the choosing, but merely the misstos of 
the twelve. Thechoosing had taken place 
ii time aa 128 = not any where re 
tinctly detailed by the Evangelists. 
We have in the N. T. four ME 0 
the Apostles: the present one, —at Mark 
iii. 16,.— Luke vi. 14,.— Acts i. 13. All 
seem to follow one common outline, but 
fill it up very differently. The parens 
table will shew the agreements and 
ferences :— 

| Luke vi. 14. 
1| | Tine IIirpog 

2 | 'Avópfíac lar Ard piag 'Jwávygnc 

8 | 'Iáewfoc | 'Iedvvgc | 'Iákof3oc large 

4 | ‘lwavyne | “Awdpéac "Ieávvgc | Avéptac 

oir roe 

6 Bap@Bodopaiog Qwpac 

7 | Owpac | MarÜaioe | Bap8oXopaioc 

 B|Ma008dog =| 98 | Owpdc MarÜaioc 
9 | 9 lc [ó : rod] 'AXA$aíov 

10 | AgSBaiog Oadduiog Ti uc 6 ra. Liper 6 FA r hr 
End vrije | 

Ti] Ziuw» ò cavavaiog Iobòac LaxwBov 
12 | "Ioódag lekapwrnc | Iobdag '1oxapio0. Vacant. 

From this it appears (1), that in all four 
three classes are enumerated, and that 
each class contains (assuming at present 
the identity of ArSBatoc with Gaddaioc, 
and of Oaddaiog with ‘Iobdac lexefov 
the same persons in all four, but in 
ferent order, with the following excep- 

tions :—that (2) Peter, Philip, James the 
(son) of Alpheus, and Judas Jscariot hold 
‘the same p in all four. (8) br in 
the first class the two ts are 
(a), that of Matt. and Luke (Gospel) — 
Peter and Andrew, brothers ; James and 
John, brothers ;—i. e. according to their 

araĝáprwv V educey 

yoouy Kai BCDEP 
f ? [Y GR KLMS 

arocroAwy Ta UVS 
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xai Aròplac o adsAgoc avrov, laxw(Joc o rov Ze(9180atov 

2. om de D'-gr(corrd 1. m.). 
om o D!(corrd 1. m.) F al. 

order of calling and connexion, and with 
reference 5 ̂8) Mar sent out in couples, 
Mark vi.7 and Luke (Acts), 
— Peter, 5 ris (the three prinei- 
pal) and Andrew ;—i. e. according to their 
personal pre-eminence. In the second 
class 9555 that of Matt., Mark, and Luke 

; m In the third 
(). Matt. and Mark,—James the 

(son ?) of Alphæus and (Lebb.) Thaddeus, 
Simon the iu DI and Judas Iscariot ; 
i. e. in coup Luke (Gosp. and Acts) 
James the “eon? of Alpheus, Simon 
Zelotes, Judas 'laceov and Judas Is- 
aie of (uncertain ne (n) Thus in all four, 

leaders of the three classes are the 
benda viz. Peter, Philip, and James the 
(son ?) of Alpheus; and the traitor is 
always last. (4) It would a then 
that the only difficulties are t two: 
the aeri ̂  Lebbeus with Thaddeus, 
and with Judas arc, and of Simon 
&evavaioc with Simon ò cad. CgAwrfjc. 
These will be discussed under the names. 

: iis n à P A 

ames and John and Andrew 
zt and Judas Iscariot the 
catalogues. We find Simon 
in the lista of the Apostles, 

in their history, prominent on 
occasions. before the rest. Some- 

PLN 

m 

RH Hi 

BEI 
HITS 

Teal 

T 

att. xxvi. 40: Luke xxii. 81); 
sometimes he is addressed by others as 
yaris ee accel ure piii 

. He appears as the organ 
%%%; 8 
sion (Acts i. 15; ii. 14; iv. 8; v. 29): the 
Brst speech, and paren üy that which 

N 3 Tur th Acts xv. 7. All this well with the 
bold and energetic character of Peter, and 
sda gem in the discernment 

appointment of our Himself, 
who saw in him a person adapted to take 
precedence of the rest in the ing of 
His Church, and ing (Acts v. 8, 9) 
and opening (Acts ii. 14, 41 ; x. 6, 46) the 

(1 
Sound in ali the 

cat bef tacwBog B d Syr syr-marg. 

doors of the om of Heaven. That 
however no such idea was current amo 
the Apostles as that he was destined to be 
the Primate of the future Church, is as 
clear as the facts above mentioned. For 
) no V 

les of the other 
Apostles ; but when he is mentioned, it is 
either, as 1 Cor. ix. 5, as one of the Apos- 
tles, one example among many, but in no 
wise the chief ;—or as in Gal. ii. 7, 8, with 

9, as one of the nud eri her 
with James and John ;—or as in ii. 
11, as subject to rebuke from Paul as from 
an equal. And (2) wherever by owr Lord 
Himsel For constitution of His 
Chare fo, or by the Apostles 
ita actual constitution, no hint of any such 

ven, (see note on tt. xvi. primacy is given, 
18,) but the whole college of Apostles are 

en of as absolutely equal. Matt. xix. 
, 28; xx. 26, 28: ) ie the. two Epid 

fhere is 3 Sor, but every 
against, such a supposition. He exhorts 
the wrpecBurepo as being their Ovprpec- 
Böripoc (1 Pet. v. 1): describes himself 
as rc usAAobonc dnocahvrrec@ar d6Enc 
rose: addresses 

glorias 
Sulle eM 5 42.) 

é Iérpos] Or Kn$àe, 
so named by our Lord f (John 

as above) at His first meeting with him, 
and again more solemnly, and with a direct 
reference to the meaning of the name, 
Matt. xvi. 18. "Avs He, in 
conjunction with John (see note on John 
i. 37—41), was a disciple of the Ba €: 
and both of them followed our Lo 

Him out as the 
Lamb of God. did not however 
from that time constantly accompany 
Him, but received a more solemn calling 

d (see Matt. iv. 17—22: Luke v. 1—11)- 
2 
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kat Iwävync o a&:A óc avrov, 9 iar ,%, Kat BapÜoAo- BCDEF 
paioc, Oupac xat Mabbaioç o reAwvnc, lákw[Joc o rov UVXa 

'AAatov kat Ac99atoc, Tino ò kavavatoc xai Io, 

3. rep aft Aton ins o exuxAg8uc Oaddarog, with C?L rel lat F syrr sth arm (Ci is 
uncert, but Tisch thinks had more than XH. or 0a8.): 0a09av BN 17. 124 vulg 
lit-c ff, 5 l coptt: Odd. o exter. AsBB. 18. 346: Judas zelotes gat mm lat-a bg, À 
(add e£ lat-a ö): txt D 122 mss-mentd-by-Aug lat-k Orig-lat Hesych Ruf. 
(Probably o exer. 0a00. found its way into the text from || Mk: then the substitution 
of Gadd. was obvious. AsBBatoc can hardly have been inserted, seeing that the name 
occurs no where ea 

4. at beg ins cal D lat-A. 

in the narrative of which Peter is pro- 
minent, and so xpwrog called as an Apos- 
tle, at least of those four. I. & T. 
Z. x. le.] Partners in the fishing trade 
with Peter and Andrew, Luke v. 10. 
3. OM. x. Bap. ] Philip was called by 
our Lord the second day after the visit of 
Andrew and John, and the day after the 
naming of Peter. He was also of Beth - 
saida, the city of Andrew and Peter, James 
and John. 'Avópíac and Six Toc 
‘are Greek names. See John xii. 20—22. 
Bap¥oropaiog 9A M. son of Talmai or 
-Tolomeeus, has been generally supposed to 
be the same with Nathanael of Cana in 
Galilee; and with reason: for (1) the 
name Bartholomew is not his own name, 
but a patronymic :—(2) He follows next 
in order, as Nat in John i. 46, to 
the Apostles just mentioned, with the 
same formula which had just been used 
of Philip’s own call (ver. 44),—evpioxes 
$)urroc Tóv Na0.:—(3) He is there, as 
here, and in Mark and Luke (Gospel), in 
connezion with Philip (that he was his 
brother, was conjectured by Dr. Donald- 
son; but rendered improbable by the fact 
that John in the case of Andrew a few 
verses above, expressly says supicce róv 
adedgdy róv (toy Lipwya, whereas in ver. 
46 no such specification is found) :—(4) 
In John xxi. 2, at the appearance of our 

. Lord on the shore of the sea of Tiberias, 
Nathanael is mentioned as present, where 
seven apostles (paĝnrai) are recounted. 

Oepás x. Magd. & re.] Thomas 
(cen), in Greek Aidupog, John xi. 16; 
Xx. 24; xxi. 2. Ma00. 6 red. is clearly 
by this appellation identified with the 

atthew of ch. ix. 9. We hear nothing 
of him, except in these two passages. 
Dr. Donaldson (Jashar. p. 10 f.) believed 
Matthew and Thomas to have been twin 
brothers. Eus, H. E. i. 18, preserves a 
tradition that Thomas's real name was 
Judas: Owpăç, o «ai 'Ioódac. 

- "Jáx. & v. A J] From John xix. 25, 
-some infer (but see note there), that Mary 

.ther 

rec (for kayavatog) cavamrne, with N rel sah: txt 

the (wife) of KAwwag was sister of 
Mary the mother of our Lord. From Mark 
xv. 40, that Mary was the mother of James 
roù ptcpov, which may be this James. 
Hence it would appear, if these two pas- 
sages point to the same person, that A- 
g@aiog = KAwrac. And indeed the two 
Greek names are but different ways of ex- 
pressing the Hebrew name toy. If this 
be so, then this James the Less may pos- 
sibly be the ò dò- Ag row rvpiov men- 
tioned Gal. i. 19 apparently as an apostle, 
and one of the ddeAgoi abrov mentioned 
Matt. xiii. 55 (where see note)(P). But 
on the difficulties attending this view, see 
note on John vii. 5. AeBBeios] Much 
difficulty reste on this name, both from the 
various readings, and the questions arising 
from the other liste. The rec. i 
appears to be a conjunction of the two 
ancient ones, Ac9jaioc and Oaódaioc : the 
latter of these having been introduced from 
Mark. (But it is noticeable, that in Mark 
D has AeBlaioc.) Whichever of these is 
the true reading, the Apostle himself has 
general been supposed to be identical 
with lovdag 'Iakw(3ov in both Luke's cata- 
logues, i. e. (see note there) Judas the bro- 

(Dr. Donaldson su son: seo 
note on Luke xxiv. 13) of James, and so 
son of Alphseus, and commonly supposed 
to be (?) one of the ddeAgoi cupiow named 
Matt. xii. 55. In John xiv. 22 we havo 
& * Judas, not Iscariot, among the Apos- 
tles: and the catholic epistle is written by 
a Judas brother of James.“ What in this 
case the names A BBH and Gaddaiog 
are, is impossible to say. The common 
idea that they are cognate names, A«(J. 
being from 22. heart, and Gad. from TA, 
breast, is disproved by De Wette, who 
observes that the latter signifies mamma, 
and not pectus. So that the whole rests 
on conjecture, which however does not 
contradict any known fact, and may be 
allowed as the only escape from the diff- 
culty. 4. qn ard 8 navay.| This is 
not a local name, but is derived from pup 
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o (oka piurrije o Kal 
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* 8 p Mod cct if 
wapadoug avrów. Š rovrove rovc . 

SwSexa awtoreAev o Ino e Tapa y ytiÀac avroic At y 845 xiu. 

Eic ' 080v U iÜvov ur " awtAÓnrs, xat sic woAw Xapaptirov pap 
v 71, nies Il. 

pn acer due, 9 wopeveaOe && wadrov xpcc ra ara ra biti ya f 
leb. r. 16 Jer. Ii. 18. j 
I ch. xv. 34. 

BCDL 1: 33 latt copt Orig-lat. 
rel Orig : ins BDEMSA f. 38. 

fuld) lat -a 5 of g, l. 
6. for wopevecOe, vxayers D. 

(Hebr. e) = ZyAwrne (Luke, Gosp. and 
Ace. We may therefore suppose that be- 
fore his conversion he to the sect 
of the Zealots, who after the example of 
Phinehas (Num. xxv. 7, 8) took justice into 
their own hands, and punished offenders 

inst the law. This sect eventually 
brought upon Jerusalem ita destruction. 

Joss 6 len.] Son of Simon (John 
vi. 71; [xii. 4 v. r.] xiii. 2, 26). Pro- 
bably a native of Kerioth in Juda, Josh. 
xv. 25, rro ct a man of Kerioth, as loro- 
Bog, i. e. 3o ct, a man of Tob, Joseph. 
Antt. vii. 6. 1. That the name iex. cannot 
be a surname, as Bp. Middleton supposes, 
the expression lobdag Zipwvoc locapieorgc, 
used in all the above places of John, clearly 
proves. - Donaldson it as cer- 
tein that the Simon last mentioned was the 
father of Judas Iscariot. But surely this 
is very uncertain, in the case of so common 
a name as Simon. b. If we 
compare this verse with ch. xi. 1, there can 
be little doubt that this discourse of our 

the fire « nals af ee How alo st sending of . How 
its solemn injunctions may have been re- 
peated on similar occasions we cannot say : 
many of them reappearat the sending of t 
Seventy in Luke x. 2 ff. Its primary 
reference is to the then mission of the Apos- 
tles to prepare His way ; but it includes, 
in the germ, instructions prophetically deli- 
vered for the ministers and missionaries of 
the Gospel to the end of time. It may be 
divided into THREE GREAT PORTIONS, in 
each of which different ments of the 
subject are treated, but which follow in na- 
tural sequence on one another. In the FIRST 
of these (vv. Pi our Lord, rw 

e 
sends from the declaration with which the 
Baptist and He Himself began their mi- 
nistry, ór. fjyyusv 9»? Pacsa rov ob- 
paver, gives them commands, mostly lite- 
ral and of present import, for their mission 

Rom. liL 399 al. Neh. v. 9. 
Luke xv. 4. Pe. cxvill. 170. Jer. xxvii. (l.) 6. 

k «s oh. vili. 19 re. 

Steph om o bef ter. (with || Mk Le), with CL 
«ck&apus0 C, -oth lat-a b c ff, h: cxapwwrag D am 

(with fuld) lat: / k 1 Syr arm: txt BL rel vulg lat-g, 
B. om rovc ówüska C? 27. 40. 234 evv-P-x-z al. 

syr coptt sth. 
avro ins cas D am (with 

Capaperavwy D! latt Cypr. 
om ĉe D. 

to the cities of Israel. This portion con- 
cludes with a denunciation of judgment 
against that unbelief which should reject 
their preaching. The 8zcoN» (vv. 16—23) 
refers to the general mission of the A 
as developing itself, after the Lord should 
be taken from them, in preaching to Jews 
and Gentiles (vv. 17, 18), and subjecting 
them to persecutions (vv. 21, 22). This 
portion ends with the end of the apostolic 
period properly so called, ver. 23 referring 
red to the destruction of Jerusalem. 

this portion there is a foreshadowing 
of what shall be the lot and duty of the 
teachers of the Gospel to the end, inas- 
much as the ‘coming of the Son of Man’ 
is ever typical of His final coming to judg- 
ment. Still the direct reference is to the 
Apostles and their mission, and the other 
only by inference. The THIRD (vv. 24— 
42), the longest and weightiest portion, is 
spoken directly (with occasional reference 
only to the Apostles and their mission 
ver. 40]) of alt disciples of the Lord,— 

i ition, —their encouragements,— 
theirduties, —and finally concludes with the 
last great reward (ver. 42). In these 
first verses, 5, 6,—we bave the location ; 
in 7, 8, the purpose; in 9, 10, the fitting 
out; and in 11—14, the manner of pro- 
ceeding,—of their mission: ver. 15 con- 
cluding with a prophetic denouncement, 
tending to impress them with a deep 
sense of the importance of the office en- 
trusted to them. Zopaperév) The 
Samaritans were the Gentile inhabitants 
of the country between Judæa and Galilee, 
consisting of heathens whom Shalmaneser 
king of Assyria brought from Babylon and 
other . Their religion was a mix- 
ture of the worship of the true God with 
ido 2 Kings xvii.24—41). The Jews 
had no alins with them, John iv. 9. 
The to have been not so unread 
as the veers to receive our Lord and His 
mission (John iv. 39—42: Luke ix. 61 ff, 
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mch.xe.94 1? Ard dr "oikov IopanA. 
vii. 42 al 

7 woosvoptvot 9€ " kupoa- 
Peni gere Myorrec Ori ° hyyixey 3$ Paciria ræv  ovpavav. P on 
xvilt. 26, 
Si al. 

xxxii, 5. 

. 9 P aoÜryouyrac Ürpascvrrt, * vexpoUc ` &ytipert, " Aewpouc 
"f Eid. ' kaÜapiZere, Satióvia. exPadrAcere. dpd edaPere, * dar- ^ 

om Mare osav Sore. ii *xrnonabe xovcóv un “apyupov pnd 
l , v NAC "tig rdc " (vac vuv, 

Mark vi. 56 
un wnoay ec odor, 

1 8 - $ e e Yate Ld 

aL weduss- unde Ovo rv, unde " vroOnpara, unde “pador* akioc 
q ch. x1. 53 L. aà è b» , e — > ~ Ill.’ 8 A SN 
Mark xi. %. ydo O ep yjarne TNC Tpoónc avrov. tte NY & ay TOAL 
[vi v. . 

10 r. xv. 15, &. r eh. v. 2 reff. s - Rom. ili. 26 al. (Jahn zv. 93.) Isa. ML. 8. t Lake xviii. 
12. xxi. ]9. Acts l. 18. viii. 20. xxii. 28. 1 Thess. iv. C only. Esek. v. I. u Acts xvii ?9. 1 Car. 
iii. 12. James v. 8. Rev. xviii. 12 only. Isa. Ix. 9. v~} Mk. wes (Mk. (Mark 
1. 6 ref.) Xen. Anab. 1 4 9. x | Mk. reff. Juha xix. A reff. s ch. lii. 
III. Luke xv. 22 4i. Gen. xiv. 98. a}. 1 Cor. iv. 21 al. Gen. xxxviii 18. b «e ch. iz. 
37, 88. xx. I, &c. 1 Tim. v. 18. James v. 4 al. f Wisd. xvii. 17 al. 

7. om or: B. 
8. for Oepaxevere, O:parevoars D. rec Aero. eaOap. bef verp. eyesp., with al 

Syr-ed-Trem Cyr, : txt BC!D 1. 33 latt copt sth Chr, Cyr, Hil,: aft exGaAXera PA syr 
n: om verp. ty. CSL rel lat. o sah æth-mss arm Eus Ath Bas Chr-comm 

ut. Or ym Thl Jer Ambr Juv. 
9. ure (5 times) DL Eus. 

trad., exaAere DF. 

10. for un, pyre D 245. 346 lat-k coptt. paBdoug (misunderstanding, see note) 
CP rel lat-a & syr copt arm Chr Thi: txt BD 1. 33 vulg lat-b c f Fi g, A? A-lat Syr 
syr-mss sah sth arm Eusyexps) Hil. 
Ios ls Hil. a 
lat-& coptt seth Thi. 

and notes) ;—but this prohibition rested 
on judicial reasons. See Acts xiii. 46. In 
Acts i. 8 the prohibition is expressly taken 
off: ‘Yes be witnesses in Jerusalem, 
and in all Judæa, and in Samaria, and 
unto the uttermost part of the earth.’ 
And in Acts viii. 1, 5, 8, we find the re- 
sult. See ch. xv. 21—28. 6. ra 
*póB. Trà à&woÀ.] See besides reff, ch. 
ix. 36: John x. 16. 7.] This an- 
nouncement shews the preparatory na- 
ture of this first apostolic mission. Com- 
pare, as shewing the difference of their 
ultimate message to the world, Col. i. 
26 —28. 8. Bup«àv A., Sepedy 8. 
See Acts viii. 18—20. 9. p a 
node] All the words following depend 
on this verb, and it is explained by the 

lel expressions in Mark and Luke, 
iva pndtvy atgwciy and univ aipere ele 
T)» ódóv. They were to make no pre- 
parations for the journey, but to take it 
in dependence on Him who sent them, 
just as they were. This forbidden pro- 
vision would be of three kinds (1) Money : 
in Mark (vi 8) xaA«óv, in Luke (ix. 3) 
dpytpioy: here all the three current 
metals in order of value, connected by the 
pndi introducing a climax—no gold, nor 
yet silver, nor yet brass—in their C. 
(= BaXMávria Lake x. 4). Observe the 
exclusive and climactic pndé, twice re- 
peated—'no gold, nor even silver, nor 
even brass.” So again in ver. 10. (2) 

aft akiog yap ins er D evv-y-150 latt syr 
rec aft avrov ins tert, with P rel arm (D see above): om BCL 1 

Food: here wipe (dire rà» prev, 
Suidas) in Mark gu doro», pò *5pav: 
similarly Luke. (8) Clothing 8 
XiT.: so Mark and Luke.—pySa inrod.; 
in Mark expressed by brodedepivoue cav- 
Sddea : explained in Luke x. 4 by gj 
Baerátere vroč., i. e. a second pair.— 
pada ae = ef un pagi. nóvov Mark, 
1. e., the former ding on rien, 
the latter on ejpweiv eig odor, which has 
not quite the precision of the other. They 
were not to procure expressly for this 
journey even a staff: they were to take 
with them their usual staff only. The 
missing of this explanation has probably 
led to the reading págJovc both here and 
in Luke. If it be genuine, it docs not 
mean db ğúßð.; for who would ever 
think of taking a spare staff? bot a 
dd og each. whole of this prohi- 
ition was temporary only; for their then 

journey, and no more. See Luke xxii. 35, 
36. 10. A yáp] This is a common 
truth of life—men give one who works 
for them his food and more; here uttered 
however by our Lord in its highest sense, 
as applied to the workmen in His vine- 
yard. See 1 Cor. ix. 13, 14: 2 Cor. xi. 8: 
S John 8. It is (as Stier remarks, vol. i. 
p. 352, ed. 2) a perversion and fool- 
ish bondage to the letter, to imagine that 
ministers of tions, or even mis- 
sionaries among the heathen, at this day 
are bound by the lter sense of our 

reer. 
ECD PF 
GKLM 
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n cu eichXOnre, “ekeracare ric év avrg ° akibe tory, ^t 1 
kaxe pevare two av e&éAOnre. 

a e 9? , , LN 4 

ry ouiav acmügacÜs aurir. 

*alia, ehOarw 5 'upgvg vno» ex aur’ tdv & pn 
y 

M kat 

18 

de av un &Enrat vuac und axovay v, Adyouc 12 
e - 9 P Jf æ 9 s e 9 conaj 

an-, Epyousvor Ehe rūc owiac d THC móÀtec Exec iw. 

12 ect pH d tic : xx. 1 
"EN b 2 ch. * 

Kai idv uiv Q h oia $ Me 
tee Jobs xiv. 

27. 
g ck xii. 41 

t. U. 35. p “ekia, 4 tipnyn Vuov mxpóc pac *extarpagntw. ires 
sec Ps. 

B8. x. 8, 10. Cal. iv. 14. Wisé, xix. 14. Xen. Anab. iv. 8. 33. 

1L y o'uc uç 3» ay uceA0gre eig avr» D 28 sah. om » cwpny D 1. 28. 118. 
200 lat-a 5 d ff, h Aug.: ins aft eceAOnre L 124 sah. 

19. aft avryy ins Aeyorrec apura rw oww rovrw (from L x. 5) DL 1 Scr’sdh p 
q r evv-y-150 latt æth arm Thl 

13. om cac D: si enim D- lat. 
evssAOero SV al Thi. (-Oare CL 33.) 
ak. L.—for 2nd g, 3» C. 

14 rec «a», with CP rel: tzt BDKL. 

for lst d, 3 Ci. 

om 7 bef ep. Di. 

for Aare, core (erit) D: 
for tay de pn n aE., e: ĉe pnye D: es ug 

for poc, «$ B 243 Chr. 
rec om ek (not clearly 55 

and not is ||), with CP rel arm: ex L al: txt BD 33 Scr’s evv-y-150 latt copt sth. 
om rnc ow. 3 D arm: om p L. 

Lord’s commands in this . But 
we must not therefore imagine that they 
are not bound by the spirit of them. 
This literal first mission was but a fore- 
shadowing of tbe spiritual subsequent 
sending out of the ministry over the 
world, which t therefore in spirit 
every where to conformed to these 
rules. 11. Ae] Inclined to receive 
gon and your message,—worthy that you 
should become his guest : so kg is used 
with reference to the matter treated of in 
the context, see reff. Such persons in 
this case would be of the same kind as 
those of Acta xiii. 48 as rerayubrot 
sig Cwijv aiwvoy. The precept in this 
verse is very much more fully set forth 

Lake, x. 7 ff. dies Oy Abe. 
atil ye depart out of the city. 

19. riv olxíav] Not the house of the 
&£:o¢, for this would be sure to be worthy ; 
but house, as is n from the 
3 lar g ; oix. á£., which on the 
other supposition (Meyer, &c.) would have 
been ascertained already. The full com- 
mand as to their conduct, from arriving 
to departing, is given in ver. 11. Then, 
the sa being taken up again at their 

iwak in the city, the method of iki rag 
is prescribed to them in vv. 12, 13. When 
og rera into an house, (so, idioma À tical] J. 

enquiry it prove worthy, then &c. See 
notes on ch. ix. 1, 28. 

has elphen rq ois robræ (x. b). Com- 
pare with the spirit of vv. 10—18,—ch. 

om tx D 17. 119. 120 vulg lat-a c ff, 

vii. 6. Stier remarks (Reden Jesu, i. 
p. 856, ed. 2), that the spirit of these 
commands binds Christian ministers to 
all accustomed courtesies of manner in 
the countries and ages in which their 
mission may lie So we find the Greek 
x"ip«» instead of the Jewish form of 
greeting, Acts es cef £s — i. 1. p 
the same spirit forbi at repelling of- 
ficial pride by which so many ministers 
lose the affections of their people. And 
this is to be without any fo the 
worthiness or otherwise of the inhabitants 
of the house. In the case of unworthiness, 
‘let your peace return (see Isa. xlv. 23) to 
you, i.e. ‘be as though you had never 
spoken it,’ ugdiv ivepynoare, dM Ad rab - 
Tyv tO  lavrav AaBéyrec iEiAOmre..— Eu- 
thym. 14.) See Acts xiii. 51 ; xviii. 6. 
A solemn act which might have two 
meanings: (1) as Luke x. 11 expresses at 
more — We take nothing of yours 
with us, we free ourselves from all con- 
tact and communion with you; or (2),— 
which sense probably lies beneath both 
this and ver. 18, * We free ourselves from 
all participation in your condemnation : 
will have nothing in common with those 
who have rejected God's message. See 
1 Kings ii. 6, where the shoes on the feet 
are mentioned as partakers in the guili 
Qf blood. It was a custom of the Phari- 
sees, when they entered Judæa from a 
Gentile land, to do this act, as renouncing 
all communion with Gentiles: those then 
who would not receive the apostolic mes- 
sage were to he treated as no longer 
Israelites, but Gentiles. Thus the verse 
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23 only. 
Exod. : 

leh. v. 18 reff. 
m 2 v. F.) 

ch. xi. 
Lake x. 13, 
14 only 4. 

ortpal. 

amoaréAdw ò nde we spó[Jara Ev plow © Mrav’ yivtoÜe 
ob “doorpor we oi ö pee kai * axéparot we at vepe- 

17 t wpoctyere & aro twv are " rapa- 

n eh Al. $9, 34. Sacovay yao quae ec" evvilpu, kat ud raiç cuvaywyatç 

Saio  GUTOV " pacrıywsovaiw vac’ 18 ral ext nyepóvaç * oe 
$1.7. Isa. 
xxxiv.8. Prov. vi. 84. 

p ch. vil. 15 reff. 
dus. Antt. 1. 2. 

q Gen. iii. 1. 
9. s ch. iii. 16 reff 

iv. 12al. Jer. xiv. (xxxvili.) 90. voh . v. $9 reff, 
Heb. xil. 6 (from Prov. iii. 12) only. (-e, Acts xxii. 96.) 

91 ^ l. 
ar m. 

15. aft cat add yn C. 
DL) lat-d f, A & copt Chr. 

16. «c pecoy B. ogic Bl. 

yac avrov D-gr. 

o ver. b. ch. xi. 10 l. xxiii. 84. Rom. x. 15al. Jer. xlii. (xxxv. 18. 
r Rom. xvi. 19. Phil. H. 16 ouly f. dadépasor fios, 

t w.awo, ch, vil. 15 al. Sir. xi. 38. u = ch. 
ref. SS w ch. xx. l0 l. xxiii. 84. John xis. 1. 

x John vi. 61. vili. 16, 17. xv. 37. Acis iii. 94. 

aft r. cov. ins ex (supplied from misunderstanding) C 33. 142. 157 Syr 

rec yopoppe, with B rel latt Hil: txt CDLMP 1 (one p 
for ev, «vg D: ev ry Dr: in die D-lat. 

for axtpatot, axAovaoraro D. 
17. om c D ev-z flor lat-a c g, Orig spec. om vpag C'. tig Tac o- 

18. for ny. de r. Bac., nyen ov D, Bacir\ewy &. nyeuovey Orig: reges et presides 
(potestates Hil) lat-a b c Hil. 

forms & kind of introduction to the next 
portion of the discourse, where the future 
mission to the Gentiles is treated of. 
The 4 Tis wédews dx. brings in the alter - 
native; “ house, if it be a house that re- 
jects P ii city, if a whole city." 
15.] The first du⁰ν Aéy. n.; with which 

rd closes each portion 
of this discourse. pépa xplacus, 
the day of final judgment, = pipa lxtivn, 
Luke x. 12. e omission of the articles 
does not alter the definiteness of the 
meaning; as in the case also of vide Oe. 
See note on ch. iv. 8. It must be no- 
ticed that this denunciatory „ as also 
the command to shake off the dust, applies 
only to the people of Israel, who had 
been long prepared for the message of the 
Gospel by the Law and the Prophets, and 
recently more particularly by John the 
Baptist; and in this sense it may still 
apply to the rejection of the Gospel by 
professing Christians: but as it was not 
then applicable to the Gentiles, so neither 
now can it be to the heathen who know 
not God. 

16—23.] SECOND PART OF THE DIS- 
COURSE. See above on ver. 5, for the 
subject of this portion. 16.] W. is 
not without meaning. It takes up again 
the subject of their sending, and reminds 
them Wuo sent them. (iyw 6 wavra 
Üvvóptvoc. Euthymius.) à ro rA, 
in direct connexion with their name 

TpóB. iv p. X.] This 

expression our 

évóoroAot. 

om ds (D above) FGLXA Syr: txt BCP rel syr 

comparison is used of the people of Israel 
in the midst of the Gentiles, in a Rabbini- 
cal work cited by Stier, p. 359: see also 
Sir. xiii. 17. Clem. Ep. ad Cor. ii. 5 5, 
says: Ab yet ydp 6 kópioc "Bocche we dpvice 
iv piow Abr. ámocpiÜsic d ò IIirpoc 
abrg tye "Rav ob». Giao rapáLeeiv oi 
Aóko« rà dpría; dre ò 'Iqgcovg rq 
Ilárpp My) goBeicOwoar rà d pia robc 
Adcovuc nerd rò dxoÜa»dv aura, xai 
u neic ps goBeicbe rote dwroxretvoyrac 
uu cai pndty vpiv duvapivouc mois 
xd goBeice róv nerd rò d rodareĩ - 
vpügc Exovra lEovoiay Wuyiic c. ceparoc, 
ToU Bake eig yitvvay wupoc. 
8 .. . . al wep.] The articles are generic, 
as is also that before dv@p. in the next 
verse, which has been mistaken, and sup- 
posed to have a distinct meaning. It is 
used on account of these two, of & d.. 
ai dp. having just . 
éxépaios, ô hi rezpapivoç karoig, AAN 
Gmwiovc kal dásvoímAog. Etym. 
Meyer.) 17. po re] The wis- 
m of the serpent is needed for this 

of their course ; the simplicity of the dove 
for the ui) uepip»nonre in ver. 19. 
The 84 turus from the internal character 
to behaviour in regard of outward circum- 
stances. cvvéBpva] See Acts iv. 6, 
7; v. 40. They are the courte of seven 
(on which see Deut. xvi. 18), appointed in 
every city, to take irance of causes 
both civil and criminal, ch. v. 21: here 
perhaps put for any courte of assembly in. 
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* ec " gaprüptov yo. v. 2 
a. 

i 26a 
"wapadiSoow i unac, sch il x 

P Bof serat yap * a ch. vi. 25, &e. 
3 .83. 

"à 14 ov yao dueic ort a ath 

a 

0 QUEE xxxvi. 

Ca Mark zhi.13. 
2 Cor. iv. 11. ° &ravaarijsovrat he 2 Cor. m 

e Mark xi. uu 22 xai tatoÜs oniy. Pe 
oí s 2 eir 

g ch. xxiv. 18] Mk. Rom. xii. 1$. Mal. ti. 2. 

for ax., oraOncecOas (stabitis) D lat - a b c d ff, g, & 

19. wapadwory (grammatical correction) BE'N 1, tradiderint D. lat lat. / g, k Cypr: 
srapalwaovciv (corrn to sense) DGLX 38 latt(tradent) arm Ath most-lat-ff : ap- 
oway Orig Chr: txt C E-corr! rel. 

BC: rel. 

BA Orig Eus. 

general. iv 7. Sur. pae riy. ö.] See 
Acts xxii. 19; xxvi. ll. Euseb. Hist. 
Eccl v. 16, quoti & book against the 
Montanista, obòd pry obi iv ovvaywyaic 
"ovdaiwv rà» ywvawüv ric lpaercyé0r 
ori, 3 Duboko" ovdapocs obdaperc. 

is sup- 
to have boni n indieti by order of 
3 who judged in 
them. 18.] xal... . 84 implies, yes 
and moreover; assuming what has just 
been said and passing on to something 
more. The words are vai separated, 

ius Paulus. 

tion; this, of Gentile: the concluding 
words shew that the scope of both, in the 
divine purposes, as regarded the Apostles, 
was the same, viz. eic papr. abr. x. r. 10. 
The pagr. is in both senses—a testimony 
to, and against them (see ch. viii. 4, note), 
and refers to both sets of tors : 

to them, i. e. tho Jews (not the 
3y. xai Bao., for they are in most cases 
Gentiles themselves), xal rots fy. It 
was a testimony in the best sense fo Ser- 

us Paulus, Acta xii 7, but against 
Far Acts xxiv. 25; and this double 
power ever belongs to the word of God as 
preached—it isa diorajoc popgaia (Rev. 

(P defective.) 
cert (or -a (from similarity of endings) DL flor harl! lat- arm Orig 

for wpa, npepa C! syr-jer copt. 

21. (B does not ins ro bef regvov, as Bentley.] 

om do0yoera: (or -t) to AaAn- 
Thl Cypr, 

rec AaAgoere, with KMSU: txt 

txavaornotrat (gramml corrny 

i. 16; ii. 12). 19.) pù peptpvionre 
—take not anxious (or distracting) 
thought. A spiritual prohibition, answer- 
ing to the literal one in vv. 9,10. See 
Exodus iv. 12. . eb yap 
r. r. X.] This shews the reference of 
% mialan of tho Apor- 
tles, see John xv. 26, 27. (1) It is to be 
observed that our Lord never in speaking 
to His disciples says owr Father, but either 
my Father (ch. xviii. 10), or your Father 
(as here), or both conjoined (John xx. 17) ; 
never leaving it to be inferred that God is 
in the same sense His Father and our Fa- 
ther. (2) It is also to be observed that 
in the great work of God in the world, 
human individuality sinks down and va- 
nishes, and God alone, His Christ, His 
Spirit, is the great worker, as here obx 
bug iore .... adda TÒ . rod r. Up. 

A.] Spoken perhaps of official in- 
Jormation given against Christians, as 
there are no female relations mentioned. 
But the general idea is also included. 

22. wavtev | i. e. all else but your- 
selves ; not, as De Wette so often inter- 
preis, ‘a strong 5 intended to 
signify many, or the majority of mankind." 

6 && Froh] In order to under- 
stand these words it is to enter 
into the character of our Lord's prophe- 
cies respecting His coming, as having an 
immediate literal, and a distant foresha- 
dowed fulfilment. Throughout this dis- 
course and the great prophecy in ch. xxiv., 
we find the first apostolic period used as 
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ei siyag tic réÀoc, oUroc cwOnoeras. P Gray & & c BC 
5. John xill. e » ~ A , , s ` APN „ k? S SUVXA 
L i Theos UAC EV Ty TOÀE TaUrg, Qevyrre ELC THY a y» aun» des 

1d. ydp ALV vuv, ov py ' reAéonre rac sóAuc [opanA tec 
B4. Acts t» m [ES — 9 „ 94 5 " 0 ` 

et l &£A0g "o vioc rov avOpwrov. ouk toriy palnrac 
PELA ? vrip rov & dar, oi dob O vd rep TOY Kop v 

Ec aurov, W °P apksróv ry palnry Piva yenra ^ ec o 
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tw.... OtOaekaAog avrov, Kai o Sovroc 5 «c o KUptog aurov. El 
xepav. , 

Pi xz M tarts Oda Rene Pon Tae lagen e oe Tet i 
V. only f. Deut. xxv. 3 Aq. 

28. Qwxovew DA. 

pch. xvili.6. 1 Cor. iv. 3. 

for aAA», ertpa» BN 1.33 Petr-alex Orig, 

„. 8. q = Isa. xxi 2 

add cay 
er raurnc Ciwxwoww vac, gevyere eic roy adAny 1 Orig: cay ev rg erepa duwcway, 
warty gevyere tig Ty» adAny : e ĝe ev». ru ax dwxovew vuag, gevyere tc 
fy» adAny D: cav ex raurng exdtakonow vpgag, gevyere etc roy eripav L lat-a 5 ff, 

h arm Ath, Thdrt Tertappy Aug Ambr Hila Juv. (The variations are fatal to J}. 
the clause, shewing it to be an interpolation, caused by combining ad\nv a érepay. 
Lachmann has edited, from his own invention, cay iv ry dripg Cimeworr dpac, gevyere 
tig v)» dÀA gy.) 
rec ins rov bef vegan, with 
Orig: cec ov al: txt BXN'. 

om yap DM latt copt sth arm Hil. 
8 rel Orig: txt BD. 

aft vpiy ins ore C. 
rec aft ewe ins av, with CD rel 

24. aft didacc. ins avrov FM syrr eth arm-mss. 

a type of the whole ages of the Church ; 
and the vengeance on Jerusalem, which 
historically put an end to the old dis- 
pensation, and was in its place with 
reference to that order of things, the 
coming of the Son of Man, as a type of 
the final coming of the Lord. These two 
subjects accompany and interpenetrate 
one another in a manner wholly inexplica- 
ble to those who are unaccustomed to the 
wide import of Scripture prophecy, which 
speaks very generaly not so much of 
events themselves, points of time,—as of 
processions of events, all ranging under 
one great description. Thus in the pre- 
sent case there is certainly direct reference 
to the destruction of Jerusalem ; the ri- 
Aoc directly spoken of is that event, and 
the ow@noera: the preservation provided 
by the warning afterwards given in ch. 
xxiv. 15—18. And the next verse di- 
rectly refers to the journeys of the Apos- 
tles over the actual cities of Israel, terri- 
torial, or where Jews were located. But 
as certainly do all these expressions look 
onwards to the great final coming of the 
Lord, the rixog of all prophecy; as cer- 
tainly the cw65erra« here bears ite full 
scripture meaning, of everlasting salva- 
tion; and the endurance to the end is the 
finished course of the Christian; and the 
precept in tbe next verse is to apply to 
the conduct of Christians.of all ages with 
reference to persecution, and the announce- 
ment tbat hardly will the have 
been fully preached to all nations (or, to 

all the Jewish nation, i. e. effectually) 
when the Son of Man shall come. It is 
most important to keep in mind the great 
propketic parallels which run through 
our Lord's discourses, and are sometimes 
separately, sometimes simultaneously, pre- 
sented to us by Him. That the tracing 
out and applying such parallels should be 
called by h as Meyer, * lautet 
wortwidrige unb notbgebrungene ` Aude 
flachte’ (Com. i. 211), is just as if a man 
should maintain that a language unknown 
to him had therefore no meaning. 
24—42.) THIRD PART OF THE DIS- 
COURSE. See note on ver. 5. It treats of 
(I.) the conflicts (vv. 24—26), duties (vv. 
26—28), and (vv. 28—32) 
of all Christ’s disciples. (II.) The certain 
tssue of this fight in victory; the confes- 
ston by Christ of those who confess Him, 
set in strong light by the contrast of those 
who deny Him (vv. 32, 83) ; the necessity 
of conflict to victory, by the nature of 

rist'a mission (vv. 34—37), the kind of 
self-devotion which he requires (vv. 37— 
89): concluding with the solemn assu- 
rance that no reception of His me 
Jor His sake, nor even the smallest labour 
of love for Him, shall pase without ite 
nal reward. Thus we are carried on to 

the end of time and of the course of the 
Church. 24.) This proverb is used 
in different senses in Luke vi. 40 and 
John xiii. 16. The view here is, that dis- 
ciples must not expect a better lot than 
their Master, but be well eatisfled if they 
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only. Lev. xxvi.3. Dest. vii. 10. Jer. I. 17. 

25. re Jove L evv-36-y vulg lat- f 
corra) B.. 

to more usual word, and avoidance o r 
etaAecavro L: . U Chr Thdrt 

rotg orcsanotc B! (see above). 
27. for enovtare, enpvocere D 

BeeZeBovd BR, rat Br T copt, 
velzebul lat -S: VV 

w ch. iv. 6 

Soniy. x = Loke 
kei 43. Acts N 23. "» Kaner vil viti. 21 s Prov. i $21. 

b w.àro, Lake 

Tw ewodtioxory l 
beelzebud vulg lat -o, Syr, 

rec exaXecay (corre 

unusual constr), with 1 latt: caXevery D: 
Thi: txt BC rel 88 Eus Ath Cyr Thi-ms. 

Eus, : enpoyOqeera L. 
28. for goBnOyre, $o(3«c00c C rel Justin Ephr Eus Cyr Thdrt : txt B [sic in cod, not 

have no worse. The threefold relation of 
our Lord and His followers here brought* 
out may thus be exemplified from Scrip- 
ture: na0gr ác and did au oraog, Matt. v. 1; 
xxiii. 8: Luke vi. 20; dovAog and «fiptoc, 
John xiii. 13: Luke xii. 35—48: Rom. i. 
1: 2 Pet. i. 1: Jude 1; olfeodsaxérne 
and olcsacoi, Matt. xxvi. 26—29 ||: Luke 
xxiv. 30 : Matt. xxiv. 45 ff. ||. kal 
é Sovhos Ge .. isa broken construction ; 

i. 2, ELLA *lord of 7 a wor- 

=i at Ekron by the Philistines ; there 
ever another derivation more pro- 

bable than either of these, upheld by 
Meyer (referring to Buxtorf, Lex. Talm. 
p- 333), from dz and n a bouse, by 
which it would exactly correspond to 
o’codeowérnc)—A name by which the 
prince of the devils was called by the Jews, 
ch. xii. 24,—to which accusation, probably 
an usual one (see ch. ix. 34), and that in 
John viii. 48, our Lord probably refers. 
In those places they had not literally 
ealled Him Beelzebub, but He speaks of 
tbeir mind and intention in those c 
They may however have literally done so 
on other unrecorded occasions. 96. 
Pà ow] The force of this is : * Notwith- 

their treatment of Me your 
Master, Mine will be victory and triumph ; 
therefore ye, My disciples, in your turn, 
need not fear. Compare Hom. viii. 87. 

— vép dre] This solemn 
truth is again and again enounced by our 
Lord on different occasions, and with 
different references. See Luke viii. 17; 
zii. 2. The former part of the verse 

drew comfort and enco ent D 
the past: this from the future. 
that is hidden must be revealed (I) B is 
God's purpose in His at the 
everlasting Gospel shall . preached, 
and this purpose ye serve. (2) Beware then 
of hypocrisy (see Luke xii. 2) through fear 
of men, for all such will be detected and 
exposed hereafter: and (3) fear them not, 
for, under whatever aspersions ye may la- 
bour from them, the day is coming which 
shall clear you and condemn them, if ye 
are fearlesaly doing the work of Him that 
sent you E s xiii. 43). rivog ydp Evexey 
GAyeire; Dri. yonrac bnüg cadvver kai 
sq Aávovec ; ávaptivars pirpóv, kal cwr?- 
pac v nãc wai ebepyirac Tic olcoupivne 
®wpocepovoty xo ba Chrys. Hom. xxxiv. 
p- 390. 27.| dn expansion of the 
duty of freeness and boldness of speech 
$mplied in the last verse. The words ma 
bear two meanings : either (1) that whic 
Chrysostom gives, taking the expressions 
relatively, ized) Hóvoig abroic¢ ÓuEyrro 
kai lv picpg yevig ric Hahaterivnt, dick 
robro elmer “iy ry oxorig,” ral * elc rà 
ov,” mpc ry nerd ravra wappnoiay 
lool vn, Hom. xxxiv. p. 890; or (2) as 
this part of the discourse relates to the 
Future principally, the secret speaking may 
mean the communication which our Lord 
would hold with them 5 by His 
8 which they were to h and pro- 

i See Acts iv. 20. ese senses do 
not exclude one another, and are possibl 
both implied. There is no need, wit 
Lightfoot and others, to suppose any allu- 
sion to a custom in the synagogue, in the 
words els 1d obs Are. ey are a 
common expression derived from common 
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nl . Rey” aTokTELyau* 

à Bir. xx. 22. 
ech. v. 

as Btly] DS 1. 33 hom-Cl Constt. 

o Ef. Di. 
rnv bef jvyqv and ro bef c 
Thdot Constt Clem Orig, 

life: we have it in a wider sense Acts xi. 
22, and Gen. 1, 4. a rév 8.] On 
the fiat roofs of the houses. Thus we 
have in Josephus, dvaBd¢ ivi rò ríyoc 
cai ry kid xaracrtitay roy Bópvpov 
abr .... ton... B. J. ii. 21. 5. 
28.) doPeioGa: awd is a Hebraism, 10 NY, 
The present indicates the Àabit. On the 
latter part of this verse much question 
has of late been raised, which never was, 
as far as I have been able to find, known 
to the older interpreters. Stier desig- 
nates it as ‘the only passage of Scripture 
whose words may equally apply to God 
and the enemy of souls.“ He himself is 
strongly in favour of the latter interpre- 
tation, and defends it at much length; 
but I am quite unable to assent to his 

inion. It seems to me at variance with 
connezion of the discourse, and with 

the universal tone of Scripture regarding 
Satan. If such a phrase as gg. t 
roy dia go could be instanced as = $v- 
Adab ròv 8., or if it could be shewn 
that any where power is attributed to 
Satan analogous to that indicated by ó 
Cuvapevoc cai W. x. o. awodioa lv y., I 
should then be open to the doubt whether 
he might not here be intended ; but see- 
ing that gofcic@as áxó indicating terror 
is e into poB,οον so usually fol- 
lowed by róv 020 in a higher and holier 
sense (there is so such contrast in ver. 26, 
and therefore that verse cannot be cited 
as ruling the meaning of this), and that 
Gop ALONE is throughout the Scripture 
the Almighty dispenser of life and death 
both temporal and , seeing also 
that Satan is ever represented as the con- 
demned of God, not ò du. d roR., I must 
hold by the general interpretation, and 
believe that both here and in Luke xii. 3 
—7 our Heavenly Father is intended as 
the right object of our fear. As to this 
being inconsistent with the character in 
which He is brought before us in the next 
verse, the very ch of construction in 
% would lead the mind on, out of 
the terror before spoken of, into that 
better kind of fear always indicated by 

~ EYATTEAION 

-æ , 
AA 1 puyny cal o drk ev ° yelvvy. 29 ouy 

80. xiti. 18, 83. Lake All. 5 al. see Josh. xviii, 16 Heb. 

rec awocretvovrwy, with B Orig Eus,: aro- 
crevoyrwy F(Wtat) GL rel Chr Cyr Thdrt Thi: txt CDUAN 1. 

rec (for foreta go8nOnre, with DL rel: txt B(Mai) C. 
(Wtst) rel Thl: om BCDLX 1. 83 Justin hom-Cl 

uç yeevvay D latt Iren-lst Cypr Lucif. 

for axocr&vat, 
‘ins 

that expression when applied to God, and 
so prepare the way for the next verse. 
Besides, this sense is excellently in keep- 
ing with ver. 29 in another way. Fear 
Him who is the only Dispenser of Death 
and Life: of death, as here ; of life, as in 
the case of the ws for whom He 
cares.” Fear Him, above men: trust 
Him, in spite of men.’ In preparing 
my 2nd edn., I carefully reconsidered the 
«whole matter, and went over Stier’s argu- 
ments with the connexion of the discourse 
before me, but found myself more than 
ever persuaded that it is quite impossible, 
for the above and every reason, to apply 
the words to the enemy of souls. The 
similar passage, James iv. 12, even in the 
absence of other considerations, would be 
decisive. Full as his Epistle is of our 
Lord's words from this Gospel, it is hardly 
to be doubted that in ele lor ò vopobe- 
rnc «ai pirc, 6 ceca kai 
Aro, he has this very verse before 
him. This Stier endeavours to escape, by 
saying that dxoAicu: barely, as the op- 
posite to cwoa, is far from being = Vvyüv 
d&wokica: in a context like this. But as 
connected with vwopoirne xai xprnc, 
what meaning can drokioat bear, ex 
that of eternal destruction? The stron 
things which he says, that his sense wi 
only be doubted as long as men do not 
search into the depth of the context, &c. 
do not frighten me. The depth of this 
part of the discourse I take to be, the 
setting before Christ’s m rs their 
Heavenly Father as the sole object of 
childlike trust and childlike fear—the 
former from His love,—the latter from 
His power,—His power to destroy, it is 
not said, them, but absolute, body and 
soul, in hell. Here is the true depth of 
the discourse: but if in the midst of this 
great subject, our Lord is to be conceived 
as turning aside, upholding as an object of 
fear the chief enemy, whose ministers and 
subordinates He is at the very moment 
commanding us sot to fear, and i 
of kim (which would indeed be an dra 
Asyépevow horrendum”) as ê 

X. 
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Bio erpovbia 4 AU; kai tv EE avrov f Lake xil. 6, 

ov "meura t Exi riv ynv ‘avev rov warpoc Unt. 
a Kat at rpixte rnc Kepadnc wacat 

, uñ ody Soßßelede ro A orpoubien ' Brapépere à Uueic. 
m d ric noh vie é £y poi ur poobev Tæp || bet ii n. 
opohoynow kaye £V abr 

warpoc pou TOU v TOIÇ ovpavoic. 
° fuxpoabey TOY avOpurwy, 

™ zac ovy 
3 , 

avOpurwy, " 

anrai ut 

30 e — All. 
iu 4. 

g Lake xii. 6 

" nptOpnpévac toiv. ont. qe 
" Kings vid. 

kh A ios 11. 6. 

° ÉurpocÜty rob UE 7. 
oniy. A 

56 orie de a n l eb. vi 38 al. 
3 Macc. xv. 

' ápvijsopat Kaye 1A 3 Maco. 

avrov Turgosber TOV varpoc pou TOU év roĩe oupavoic. m ch, vil. 94 

34 

yn’ ovk 3A0o» 
o eb. v. 16. „ 

un; vopianre ore NA ' Bader» eig iri 
Bai epnyny adda 

Fred phe 70,721. Lake xii. Sal Gen. 

ryv "Spt Lake 
Avr. zia t 

E X p ° Rom. x. 9, 10. 
xvii, 16. Wied. xii. $7. xvi. 

rele * XX. 10. ir L E not Mk. nor Joba. „ 1 Cor, 
vil. 20, SS. 1 fin. vi. S only $ Marc. iv. Stal. Ps. Alix. 21 Symm. = Joba xx. 20. James 

Rev. xiv. 16,19. Beek. xxxii. 34. s Rom. vili. 85 aL Jer, ix. 36. xiv. 13. 

29. ins rov bef accapiov D!. 

(lat-a b c g, A Syr copt æth Iren-lat 

f 2 Clm D. 
90. for vue» ĉe, adda D lat- a b c hi 91 5 Clem Hil. aft cegadage ins vn DL 

91. rec gore, with C rel: txt BDL 1. 88 
89. for s» avre, avro» D! 

rec om roc, with D 
Chr. 

5 (av having been inte 
reo ayrov bef cayw, wi 

git um Org, Chr Cyr Th Hil. 

. V. x. od. drs iv yeivyy, to my 
mind true and connexion is 
broken. It is remarkable how Stier, who 
so eloquently defends the insertion of Sn 
oow Á Bóvapıs in the Lord's Prayer, can 
so interpret here. Reichel (whose works 
I have not seen) seems by a note in Stier, 
p- 380, to maintain the above view even 
more strongly than himself. also, 
in the Leben Jesu, ii. 2, p. 721, main- 
tained this view : but has now, Bibelwerk 
i. p. 150, retracted it, for Er the same 

papel This 
any small birds. dovaplov J This 

Greek and Hebrew (Vun) to signify the 
meanest, most insignificant amount: see 
Baxtorf, Lex. Chald. sub voce. 
sal, and yet: see examples in Hartung, 
Partikellehre, i. 147. 6. veg. br. 
T. y-] which birds do when struck vio- 
lently, or when frozen, wet, or starved = 
die, 7 i£ abr oùe lorw imtAeAnopivoy 
dvexsoy roù Oeov, Luke xii. 6. 
$0.] See 1 Sam. xiv. 46: Luke xxi. 18: 
Acts xxvii. 34. The is Kopae 
corresponding to the vpeic at the of 
ver. 31. But the emphatic det, spoken 
directly to the Apostles, is generalized 

) latt Hil Did: om D ‘Jat.—avr. bef cayw L. (lat-a def.) 
rel Clem Orig, : ins B[ sic in cod] CKV 33(appy) Orig, 

33. rec (for de) 3’ ay, with D rel Orig,: txt BC(3’) L. (33 def.) 
olated has been mistaken for ax) C 1 Orig, (83 
C rel syrr eth Orig 

rec om rei with CD rel Orig, : ins BVX 

apygaerai LX: 

txt BDA 1. 33 latt (syr-cu) 

èv åpol] A Hebraistic or 
m Syriac mode of expression 
(De Wette) for, *shall make me the object 
of His acknowledgment among and before 
men. The context shews plainly that it 
is a practical consistent confession which 
is meant, and also a practical and en- 
during denial. The Lord will not confess 
the confessing Judas, nor deny the deny- 
ing Peter; the traitor who denied Him in 
act is denied : the Apostle who confessed 
Him even to death will be confessed. Cf. 2 
Tim. ii. 12. We may observe that both in 
the Sermon on the Mount (ch. vii. 21—23) 
and here, after mention of the Father, our 
Lord describes Himself ss the Judge and 
Arbiter of eternal life and death. 
84.] In Luke xii. 51—653 this announce- 
ment, as here, is closely connected with 
the mention of our Lord's own sufferings 
(ver. 38). As He won His way to victory 
through the contradiction of sinners and 
strife, so must those who come after Him. 
The immediate reference is to the divisions 
in families owing to conversions to Chris- 
tiani Ver. 35 is quoted nearly literally 
from Micah vii. 6. en we in Com- 
mentators, e. g. De Wette, that these divi- 

pr es T the xdg ody in ver. 82. 

s 
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"imet E ÑA 8o» yp ] án * dvÜperrov card rod warpoc 
Append. avrov, kat Üvyarépa xara ric pyTpog aurnc, kat vie- 

"s Gen ony kara tc " mtvÜtpac avrnc, © xai Exo rov avÜpo- 
12175 ron oi “otaxot avrov. / o gidwy waripa N unrípa 
Hes. 7 Vmip &ub ovk forty pov “aktoc, kat o gtAwy viov ij Üv- 
A A tà. yarípa J d ep fut ovK torwv pou *akioc, © cal Oc ov 

aw» Aanjave rov cravpóv avrov Kai “axoAovbe: " oxice pov 
Xv 9 onpt , 9» a v 89 f b e s ` c ` , - 
yc rim. OUK terer HOU aoc. o 'tüpov rnv "ivynv avrov 
* 1 Kings 4 A rote arny” xai o JawoAtLcac rn» H aurov 
5 , — e e „ » 

"sia ̂ " Evexey epou " evpnos aury. 49 o *Sexopevog vpac tut 
8 e U a » 

Heim. ° Séyerat’ Kat o tuè " Éeyoutvoc. °Séyerat rov awoarsi- 
a Mart viii 84. 8 Kings xix. 80. see Num. xxxii. 11. 29. xvi. 25, Raai m. b = ch. zi. 
o ch. vl. 25 reff. Gen. AI. IU. d ch. xvi. 20 | Mk. Lake xvii. 83. 
e = ver. 14 rell. 

35. for ayOpwsrov, vov D [42]. 114? lat-b c f, g, A L syr-cu Hil, Op. 
87. om 2nd clause (homeotel) B'(but in marg by same hand) b syr-ms Cypr, (but 

ine) Eus(expr, as belonging to Mt). 
9. for cat o, o de D Tert. 

sions were not the p , but the in- pression to have been proverbial. 39. 
evitable results only, of the Lord's coming, wWuyiyv . . . adrnijv] refer to the same thing, 
we must remember that with God, results but in somewhat different senses. The 
are all purposed. 96. tov dvOp.] The first Wuyi is the life of this world, which 
article is eric, and is rightly rendered we here all count so dear to us; the second, 
in the E. V. ‘a man’s foes,’ &c. See on implied in abriv, the real life of man in a 
ch. ix. 1. 37.] Compare Deut. xxxiii. blessed eternity. ov = qur, 
9, and Exod. xxxii. 26—29, to which pas- John xii. 25 = coca: Oidwy, Mark viii. 34. 
sages this verse is a reference. Stier well The past participles are used proleptically, 
remarks, that under the words a&id¢ pov with reference to that day when the loes 
there lies an exceeding great reward which and gain shall become apparent. But 
counterbalances all the seeming asperity of «bpov and dq roi are again somewhat 
this saying. 98.] How strange must different in position: the first implying 
this prophetic announcement have seemed earnest desire to save, but not so the 
to the Apostles! It was no Jewish pro- second any will or voluntary act to destroy. 
verb (for crucifixion was not a Jewish This is brought out by the f»tev ipov, 
punishment) no common saying, which which gives the ruling providential ar- 
our Lord here and so often utters. See rangement whereby the áxoAicac is 
ch. xvi. 21: Mark x. 21: Lukeix.28. He brought about. But besides the primary 
does not here plainly mention His Cross; meaning of this saying as regards the lay- 
but leaves it to be understood, see ver. 25. ing down of life li y for Christ's sake, 
This is one of those sayings of which John we cannot fail to recognize in it a far 
xii. 16 was eminently true. Neander deeper sense, in which he who loses his 
area Jesu, p. 646, note) quotes from life shall find it. In Luke ix. 23, the 

utarch, de sera numinis vindicta, c. ix., taking up of the cross is to be ca ypipay ; 
cal rp ply copars rà» coralopivwy in ch. xvi. 24 || Mk. ádrapvnoáoðw lavróv 
¥eacrog caxobpywy "epe roy abro) is joined with it. Thus we have the cruci- 
cravpoy (meaning, as he explains it, a fying of the life of this world, —the death 
guilty conscience),—as a proof that our to sin spoken of Rom. vi. 4—11, and life 

used this saying without any con- unto God. And this life unto God is the 
scious reference to His own Death. But real, true yux} abrod, which the self- 
he confesses that if the ipod» of John xii. denier shall find, and preserve unto life 
82 is to be understood asthere interpreted eternal. See John xii. 25 and note. 
(ver. 88), he should be ready to allow the 40.] Here in the oonclusion of the dis- 
allusion here also. Seeing then that we course, the Lord recurs again to His 
do thus understand it, his inference has no Apostles whom He was sending out. From 
value for us. Besides which, the passage ver. 82 has been connected with wae Serec, 
of Plutarch does not even prove the ex - and therefore general. Arras, 200 
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; o Ah wpognrny ‘aic ovopa po- fo aiy 

mov adn xpognrov Anpjrrac Kat o dex on evo 5 

dicatov- tie ovopa Sixaiov * polov Sixaiou Anpierat. Acto vii. ia. 
4 kai à de eav © roriop fva T&v ! ukpuv rourwy r zorn- XU 
prov xD povoy tic Ovoua naĝnrov, ™ aun atya B c cay 
dur, ov n) awohéoy roy molov avrov. XI. l Kai 4 B 
£-ytvero OTt n ér£Atatv o 0 "Incovc * dia ra roi cwdexa AC Ar 

uaUwraic avrov, 

Kapioony ev Tac rohes abrör. 

2'0 de 'leávvgc akoocac tv ty "Ssopwrnpiy rà xà. d xxl. 97 Fn 

P nern P exeiBev " rov d dd, wat zx i 
Exod. il. 16 

ich. xvitt. 
€ T ud 

I Rev. MOIS ene eee: ae zxv. 28. paper in viis 2e San cai 
Fr. Herod. li. 87. particip., here only. bee 

uri lii. 17. Iv. i. o bere oniy, exc. = inbe da-i is n. Acts vil, LA ait) and ul. (1 Cor, vii. 17 
rg Jndg. v. 9. Dan. i. 5 Theod. pet. . Xii 9 xv.99. Joha vil. 3. Acts xviii. o: q cuastr , cb. 
M. 18 f Acts v. 21, $8. xvi. 36 only. Gen. xxxix. 22 bis. xl. 8, 5 only. 

4L om ver D (from similar beginning of ver 40?). 

49. ay BD 93: «av CPZ rel. for puspwy, eaxtorwy D latt copt goth Cypr Hil 
Aug Op. aft rornpsow ins vdarog D latt syr-cu copt goth eth arm Clem Orig, Hil. 

Vvxpovr MXZ 38 Scr’s a b d sev-y. 
for arte rov utaÜor, awoAnras o pioboç D lat- a b c g, 

fone Aug, [at-a defective. | 

ver. 14; but it has here the wider sense of 
not only receiving to house and board,— 
but receiving in heart and life the message 

bearers. of which the Apostles were the 
On the sense of the verse, see John xx. 21, 
and on ti àwocrelAavré e áwo- 
eri. spac, ver. 16, and Heb. iii. 1. 

is a difference between the repre- 
sentation of Christ by His messengers, 

iei ken oy farsa "imperfection ction and en by 
in sea i. 11; iv. 18, 14), — 
and the perfect unbroken | 1 
of the Eternal Father by His 
John xiv. 9: Heb. i. 8. 

] ole» :ebg róv 3 3 
OGizavo». QsEápsyoy Ag, ?) olov Iro 
pides AapSavery. Chrysost. Hom. xxxv. 
p. 401. els Syope, a Hebraism (dW): 
Because he is: i. e. ‘for the love of 

whose prophet he is The sense 
is, ‘He who by receiving (see above) a 
prophet beatae be ia á prep iet, or a holy 
man because he is a holy man, recognizes, 
enters into, these states as appointed by 
Me, shall receive the blessedness of these 
states, shall derive all the spiritual benefits 
which these states bring with them, and 
5 2 mg dien 49. 
viv pixpév] To w applies is not 
very clear. Hardly (De Wette) to the 
despised and mean! meanly-esteemed for Christ's 
sake. I should some chil- 
dren may have been present: for of such 
does oar Lord generally use this term, see 

om oxov D 6. 53. 59 syr-cu copt 
copt sth 

ch. xviii. 2—6. Though perhaps the ex- 
pression may be meant of lower and less 
advanced converte, thus keeping up the 

however E se from pH nc. 
y seems likely: for how could a dis- 

ciple be in a downward gradation from 
ad I may observe that Meyer 
denies the existence of the Rabbinical 

it, the word, z 
context, means par- 

ouli, 5 not disciples. 
a abr. ] His (i. wd the e doer's) reward : 
not, ‘the Tew. of one of those little 
€ as before n,. $po$., piob. Owaiov : 
—the article here makes the 5 : 
and the expression is 
XI. 1. dxsifev] No fixed locality is as- 
signed to the foregoing discourse. It 
was not delivered at Capernaum, but on 
a journey, see ch. ix. 35. abr 
is also indeterminate, as in ch. iv. 23; 
ix. 35. 

2—30.] MxssAGE OF ENQUIRY FROM 
THE BAPTIST: OUR LORD'S ANSWER, 
AND DISCOURSE THEREON TO THE MUL- 
TITUDE. Lake vii. 18—35. There have 
been several different opinions as to the 
reason why this enquiry was made. I will 
state them, and append to them my own 
view. (1) It has been a very generally 
received idea that the question was asked 
Jor tha sake of the disciples thomecives, 
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a absol of t ya rov *Xpicrov, Tu, did rwv pabnrwy avrov 
here (and ch. 
i. 17) only. Mark ix. 41 only in Gospp. Epp. passim. ti Pet. v.18 (a). Rev.11. 3John 19. 8 John 18. 

CHAr. XI. 9. for xpiorov, 110 D 61. 284. 421 Scr's q r evv-P-z syr-cu wth Orig 
Chr: avrov syr-marg. rec (for àta) dvo (|| Luke), with CL rel vulg lat fi fu 

Or 9. T. syr-marg copt sth Orig Chr Cyr: txt BC! DPZA 38 syrr goth arm, discipulos ( 
puð.) latt syr-eu Dial Hil Juv. 

with the sanction of their master, and for 
the purpose of confronting them, who 
were doubtful and jealous of our Lord, 
with the testimony of His own mouth. 
This view is ably maintained by Chrysos- 
tom; rivog ob vert ixep ev ipwroy ; 
dxexynowy roð '1IncoU of 'Iwávvov pabn- 
ral: kai rovro mayri wou dj tore cal 
Znrordxwe del móc abrov elyov. ral 
ÓÀov iE wy wpòç róv dcdaccadoy fre yov 
(John iii. 26), cai wadty (John iii. 25), 
ral abr warty spoceAOóvric AE 
(Matt. ix. 14),—otww yàp joa eldoreg 
rig hy 6 xpioròg, GAAd róv piv lie 
Gv@pexov Wirdy vroxrebovrec, roy da 
"lwavyny peilova 9» xarà avOpwroy, 
édacvovro ebdoctpovyra rovrov ópévrte, 
dccivoy 0i, rad elwe, Aouxróv Mjyoyra. 
Hom. xxxvi. p. 408. And similarly Eu- 
thymius and Theophylact. This view is 
also adopted and e à ein defended by 
Stier, Reden Jesu, 2nd edn., i. p. 892, seq. 
The objections to this view are, that the 
text evidently treats the question as dae 
from John himself; the answer is di 
to John ; and the following discourse is on 
the character and position of John. These 
are answered by Stier with a 5 
that John allowed the enquiry to be made 
in his name ; but surely our Saviour would 
not in this case have made the answer as 
we have it, which clearly implies that the 
object of the miracles done was John’s 
satisfaction. (2) The other great section 
of opinions on the question is that which 
supposes doubt to have existed, for some 
reason or other, in the Baptist’s own 
mind. This is upheld by Tertullian (cont. 
Marc. iv. 18, vol. ii. p. 402, ed. Migne, not 
iv. 5, as Dr. Wordsworth: nor is there 
any sae a in the main features of his 
view, as Dr. W. implies) and others, and 
advocated by De Wette, who thinks that 
the doubt was not perhaps respecting our 
Lord's mission, but His way of manifest- 
ing Himself, which did not with 
the theocratic views of the Baptist. This 
he considers to be confirmed by ver. 6. 
Olshausen (in loc.) and Neander (Leben 
Jesu, p. 92) suppose the ground of the 
doubt to have lain partly in the Mes- 
sianic idea of the Baptist, partly in the 
weakening and bedimming effect of impri- 
sonment on John's mind. Lightfoot car- 
ries this latter still further, and imagines 

that the doubt arose from dissatisfaction at 
not being liberated from prison by some 
miracle of our Lord. (Hor. Hebr. in loc.) 
This however is refuted by Schóttgen 
Hor. Hebr. in loc.) The author of the 

sstiones et Resp. ad Orthodoxos among 
the works of Justin Martyr s and 
Benson (Hulsean Lectures for 1820, p. 58 
sqq.) es up, the following solution : 
imu) Ccdgopor pňpai mepi wy Exornoaro 
Üavpárev ò 'Incovc durpexyor, rev piv 
Atyovrwy, 'HAiac toriy ò ravra ro- 
rev dé, 'Iepepíaq" rey dé, Ag ric ro» 
wpoónre»' raórac rác $npac drohe d 
'Ledvygc iv rg eper vir roòç na- 
Onrd¢ abrov nav ti ò rd onpeia rove» 
abróg tory f ùr’ abrod napropnbtig, 3) 
Éripóg ric ó rapd rà» ro OpvAAoÓ- 
ut vog. yyvovc 97 ò "Incote roU 'Iedvyov 
rò oxoroy, lvi rng rapovoiag rev na - 
rev ‘Iwavvov iwoígsa wodAd Oabpara, 
tir avrovc kal roy 'Imávygv d& ab- 
ré» wc abrüc tin Ó wewomncwc cai rà iz’ 
évopare éripwy gnutZopeva Oabpara, ö 
vx avrov paprupnOeic. Resp. 38, p. 456. 
(3) It appears to me that there are objec- 
tions against each of the above sup- 
positions, too weighty to allow either of 
them to be entertained. There can be 
little doubt on the one hand, that our 
Saviour's answer is directed to John, and 
not to the disciples, who are boná fide 
messen and nothing more :-—wopew- 
Cdvreg årayyelÀare "Iedvvy can I think 
bear no other interpretation: and again 
the words pazápióg dori» dc law un 
cxavóaMc0g iv èpoi must equally apply 
to John in the first place, so that, is 
some sense, he had been offended at 
Christ. On the other hand, it is ex- 
ceedingly difficult to suppose that there 
can have been in John’s own mind any 
real doubt that our Lord was ò ipyo- 
ue vog, seeing that he himself had borne 
repeatedly such notable witness to Him, 
and that under special divine direction 
and manifestation (see ch. iii. 16, 17: 
John i. 26—37). The idea of his objec- 
tive faith being shaken by bisimprisonment 
is quite inconsistent not only with John's 
character, but with our Lord's discourse in 
this place, whose description of him seems 
almost framed to guard against such a sup- 

ition. The last hypothesis (that of 
the Pseudo-Justin) is hardly probable, in 
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mev; * 
avayysiAart mede. à axovere kat. (JAérere. 
* ava Mirovaw kai v ripir ro * " Aewpoi ra- 

$ 
pilovrat kai ? kwóoi axovovaty Kat vekpoi " éyeipovrat Kat 

X « ch. xx. 84. Acts tx. 18al-s LS bat see 3 Kings xir. 27. isa. xlii. 18. (- Yee, Lake tv. 18.) 
al Al. sch. 3 tell. a «» N. T. passim. ch. x. 8 ref. Isa. xxvi. 
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y 2 o t Ç ef ge , A 
el rev avr Lu & 0 " EpXOEYOC, N 
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g = 

* trtpov ~ zpocóokw- d^ c 
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the form in which it is put. We can 
scarcely imagine that John can have 
doubted who this Person was, or have 
been confounded by the discordant ru- 
mours which reached him about His won- 
derful works. But that owe form of this 
hypothesis is the right one, I am cer- 
tainly disposed to believe, until some 
more convincing considerations shall in- 
duce me to alter my view. (4) The form 
to which I allude is this: John having 
heard all these reporte, being himself fully 
5 Who this Wonderworker was, 

impatient under the slow 
znd unostentatious course of our Lord’s 
self-manifestation, and desired to obtain 
from our Lord's own mouth a declaration 
which should set such rumours at rest, 
and (possibly) which t serve for a 
public profession of His Messiahship, from 
which hitherto He had seemed to shrink. 
He thus incurs a share of the same rebuke 
which the mother of our Lord received 
(John ii. 4) ; and the purport of the an- 
swer returned to him is, that the hour 
was not yet come for such an open de- 
claration, but that there were sufficient 
proofs given by the works done, to render 
all inexcusable, who should be offended in 
Him. And the return message is so far 
from being a satisfaction designed for the 
disciples, that they are sent back like the 
messenger from Gabii to Sextus Tar- 

ius, with indeed a significant narra- 
tive to relate, but no direct answer ; my 

the symbolic : 55 
sent it, and him who received it. It is 
& fact not to be in connexion 
with this solution of the difficulty, that 
John is said to have beard of the works, 
not roù Io, but tev o9: the 
only place where that name, standing 
alone, is given to our Lord in this Gospel. 
So that it É would seem as if the Evangelist 
had 3 ly avoided saying roù ‘Incov, 

OL. 

to shew that the works were reported to 
John not as those of the Person whom he 
had known as Jesus, but of the Deliverer 
—the Christ; and that he was thus led 
to desire a distinct avowal of the identity 
of the two. I have before said that the 
opening part of the ensuing discourse 
seams to have been designed to prevent, 
in the minds of the multitude, any such 
unworthy estimations of John as those 
above cited. The message and the an- 
<< ht well beget such icions, 

call n from the nature of the case 
pase in that epee 

ies ich they Tren would effect 
racter of John here given w y 

From Ais own disciples, Lake vi 15. T 
place of his imprisonment was Machærus. 
ó uiv vxovig rov 'Hoedov Sispsoc siç roy 
Maxaipovyra wengOsic, o ean BT eOdpeow čé 
ieri ric re 'Aptra cai H v apxiic) 

. raùry xrivrvrat, Jos. tt. xviii. 
b. 2. 4.] iv ikuv ry og. los- 
pamevoty woddove ásà voowy xai pacri- 
yer cal vytuuárew rovnpey, kai rvġàoic 
rox Ro ixapicaro BAiway. Luke, ver. 21. 

cai dronpBaic ... iv Son is nearly 
verbatim in the two Gospels. 5.] The 
words vexpoi dy. have raised some diff. 
the Ti PO but s surely without reason. InLuke, 

irre. Bi the prie son at Nain 
odiately message; and 

in UOS we sen 5 the ruler’s 
daughter raised. These miracles might 
be referred Bas by our Lord under the 
words vex. or it is to be observed 
that He tado tham tell John not only 
what things they saw, but what things they 
had heard, as in Luke. It must not 
be forgotten that the words here used by 
our Lord have an inner and spiritual sense, 
as betokening the blessings and miracles 
of divine grace on the souls of men, of 
which His outward and noe miracles 
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were symbolical. The words are mostly 
cited from lsa. xxxv. 6, where the same 
spiritual meaning is conveyed by them. 
They are quoted here, as the words of Isa. 
lii. are by the Evangelist in ch. viii. 17, 
as applicable to their partial external ful- 
filment, which however, like themselves, 
pointed onward to their greater spiritual 
completion. eb ovras is pas- 
sive,—see reff. and 2 Kings xviii. 81 in the 
LXX. In ref. Luke it is also passive, but 
with the thing preached as its subject. 
‘Stier remarks the coupling of these mira- 
cles together, and observes that with vee. 
iy. is united wreyol cb Arat, as 
being a thing hitherto unheard of and 
strange, and an especial fulfilment of Isa. 
lzi. 1. 6.] See note on ver. 2. 
7—390.] The discourse divides itself into 
TWO PARTS: (1) vv. 7—19, the respective 
characters and mutual relations of John 
and Christ: (2) vv. 20—30, the condem- 
nation of the unbelief of the time ending 
with the gracious invitation to all the 
weary wr nri dis laden to 7 to Him, 
as truly s .] The fol- 
lowing sd set forth to the people the 
real character and position of John; iden- 
tifying him who cried in the wilderness 
with him who now spoke from his prison, 
and assuring them that there was the 
same dignity of office and mission through- 
out. ey are not spoken till after the 
departure of the disciples of John, proba- 
bly because they were not meant for 
them or John to hear, but for the people, 
who on account of the question which 
they had heard might go away with a 
mistaken depreciation of John. ô rodt¢ 
SyAog te rüc ip ijotg rà» 'Iwávyov 
panrév rod ay droza jxevógoev 
obec td ry yvéug» ped’ $c rend. 
roto nag. cai tlcòg Hy òia oi eo 

lat - a c kT 
Bacdtier (or -&wv) EFGEACE = 

rpg lavroüc ral Miyav O rovatra pap- 
Tupnoag uetemeloün vir, cai apgeBaddec 
elre oðrog elrs Frepog etn ò lpyduevoc; 
doa un) crantaley wpòç ròv ‘Incoty ras- 
ra Xéyes ; dpa pr) desAdrepog vrà rod Sea- 
pwrnpiov yerépevoc; doa pů párny cai 
eix rd wpdrepa tipncey; iwel o9» wOAXA 
rriavra elede jw abroüg ùrorrebev, Cpa 
277 5 dopo ra: s dodiveay, eai 
rabrac dvaipel rdc vroviac. Mg bear ge 
Hom. xxxvii. p. 414. And our Lord, as 
usual, takes occasion, from reminding them 
of the impression made on them by John’s 

Eher deep truths regarding Hisown King- them truths i own Ki 
dom and Office. 8. 4] If it p 
not that, . . .; so in Demosth. Coron. p. 
288, ri ydp cai Bovddpevos perexipwrea®’ 
dv abrote; iwi rý» elpyyny; AAA 
Srijpxyer d rav GAN lxi róv wóNepor: 
see Klotz, Devar. p. 5. vl AAN re] 
The repetition of this question, and the 
order of the ive answers, are re- 
ee The ps sets before them the 
scene their desert pilgrimage— the 
banks of Jordan with its reeds (as Dr. 
Burton quotes from Lucian Hermotim., 
cddapoc ix’ 5x09 roparorapip vtévtéc 
wai mpòc way rò wvioy oadevopevoc) ;—— 
but no such trifles were the object of the 
journey: this suggestion is rejected with- 
out an answer. The second reminds them 
that it was a mas—but not one in soft 
clothing, for such are not found in deserts. 
The third brings before them the real 
object of their pilgrimage in his holy office, 
and even amplifies that office itself. So 
that the great Forerunner is made to rise 
gradually and sublimely into his person- 
ality, and thus his preaching of repentance 
is revived in their minds. iv 
xoig] Contrast this with the garb of John 
as described ch. iii. 4. Such an one, in 
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soft raiment, might be the forerunner of a and him, must HE be. 11. p- 
proud earthly prince, but not the preacher rat.] Not merely a word of course, but 
of repentance before a humble and suffer- 
ing Saviour ; might be found as the courtly 
flatterer in the of kings, but not 
as the stern reb of tyrants, languish- 
ing in their fortress dungeons. 9. 
Tpedrnv] We read, ch. xxi. 26, that 
‘all accounted John as a prophet.’ 
VV 
always in N. T.); as wAeior, ch. xii. 4], 
42. E. V. rightly, more than a prophet. 
—John was more than a prophet, because 
he did not write of, but saw and pointed 

a tere Ae Le E cause is proximity to i 
God. He was moreover more than a pro- 
phet, because he himself was the subject 
as well as the vebicle of . But 
with deep humility, he ies to himself 
only that one, of two prophetic pas- 
sages, which describes him as $wv) Bowy- 
vec, and omits the one which gives him 
the title of ò dyyeXóc pov, here cited by 
5 3 5 
changes person origi 
pheey, which is pov. And that He does 
usd Ge aus iu MA 

of Himself, to be addressed to the Mes- 

three Evangelists quote this 
similarly changed, although St. 

LXX with the three citations,—h. l., 
Mark i. 2, and Luke vii. 27. Also, that the 
high dignity and honour which our Lord 
here predicates of the Baptist, has a fur- 
ther reference: He was thus great above 
all others, because he wae the forerunner of 

How great then above al] others 

ially used of prophets and judges, see 
reff., and once of our Saviour Himself, 
Acts v. 30. 
likely masculine. See reff. p 
xpórepos] This has been variously fen- 
dered understood. m’s in- 

tion is as follows:—'' ó 24 uwupó- 
repoc, iv rg Baowtig r&v obpavov peiLwy 
avrov dors.”  puepórtpoc, card rijy u- 
ria kal card rij rev woddev Öókav, 
kal ydp Ny abróv $áyoy xal olvord- 
Tay ral “oby obróc lor ò roù rierovoc 
vg kai wayrayoù abróv lEnuridiZoy, 
Hom. xxxvii. p. 416. And a little after. 
wards: — wepi davrot Myev sixdrwe 
kpowra rò wpdcwroy dd ry int xpa- 
roa vuxdvoay cai rd pr) dòͤ Ha wepi 
lavroi piya ri RI“ kai ydp roMαN¶ 
daiverat rovro rowy. ri di lori “iv rg 
Bacdkeig r&v obpaver ;” by roig rveupa- 
rixog kal roig xarà ròy obpavóv Exact. 
cai rà swav è “ obe lynyeprat iv yev- 
THToic yuvacey ptiwy lwádyvovy" áyri- 
dtaor vroc 3» lavrg rò» 'Iwávynv, 
cai obrwc éavróy ùreča:poŭyroç. el He 
wai yevygrüc yvrvawóg fy abróc, 
oby obrg ac "Iwavync ov yåp (Ac d- 
Opwroc ty, obòd Gpoiwe dvOpenyw irix0n, 
GAXd Eivoy red rpówov xai mapáčočov. 
par So also Euthymius and Theophy- 

: but such an interpretation is rarely 
adverse to the spirit of the whole dis- 
course. We may certainly say that our 
Lord in such a passage as this would not 
designate Himself as à uwpórepoc. com- 

with John, in any sense: nor agai 
is it our Lord’s practice to speak of Him- 
self as one iv rg Bacwsig rov ovpaver, 
or of His own attributes as belonging to 
or t on that new order of things 
which this expression implies, and which 
was in Him rather than He in it. Be- 

I 2 
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v) Pet. i. 10. 

Esrav.1. 8 Kings xxii. 12. 

rec avrov bef «cru (|| Lake), with B 
12. om de D! copt Ambr. ins 

sides, the bare use of the comparative 
à pikpórepoc, with its reference left to be 
inferred, is, unless I am mistaken, unpre- 
.cedented. If this had been the meaning, 
we should surely hato aa adage plici 
wpórepoc. Again, the of suc 
pug e as Matt. v. 19; xvii. 1, would 
ead us to connect the preceding adjective 
pirpórepoc with àv rg B. r. ob., and not 
the following. The other, the usual in- 
terpretation, I am convinced, is the right 
one : but he that is least in the kingdom 
of heaven, is greater than he. The com- 
parative with the article is not put for 
the superlative, although in English we 
are obliged to render it so, but signifles 
* he that is less than all the rest? (Winer, 
§ 36. 8) ; and here is generic, of all the 
inferior ones. There is very likely an al- 
lusion to Zech. xii. 8: He that is feeble 
among them at that day shall be as David.” 

Thus the parallelism is complete: John, 
not inferior to any born of women—but 
these, even the least of them, are born of 
another birth (John i. 12, 13; iii. 5). John, 
the nearest to the King and the 
—standing on the threshold—but never 
having himself entered; these, iv rg Ba- 
Grig, subjects and citizens and indwellers 
of the i d wy rd woXirevpa lv obpa- 
voic. He, the friend of the Bridegroom: 
they, however weak and unworthy mem- 
bers, His Body, and His Spouse. 
Meyer, giving in substance the above inter- 
pretation, believes that adrod, i. e. 'Iwáy. 
rou B., is to be supplied after pixpdrepoc. 
This would be unobjectionable in sense, 
but is it, in usage? See reff., and re- 
member that i» r. ac. . . . is equivalent 
in meaning to tév iv r. Baodeig. Mal- 
donatus (cited by Meyer) quotes the lo- 
gical axiom, minimum maximi est majus 
maximo minimi.' 12.] The sense of 
this verse has been much disputed. (1) 
Bié[eras has been taken in a middle 
sense; ‘forcibly introduces itself,’ ‘ breaks 
in with violence,’ as in the si passage 
Luke xvi. 16, rác eig abr)v Bia®erar. 
Certainly such a sense agrees better with 
ebayyeXiZerat, which we find in Luke, 
than the passive explanation of fidera: : 
but it seems inconsistent with the latter 

a ey a 4 e F 

wavrec yap of po$nrat Kat o vouoc 

D Z(appy) rel lat-b: txt C vulg lat-a c f ff, 9, K. 
ot bef Sragrat D Clem. 

half of the verse to say that i£ breaks ia by 
J'orce, and then that others break by force 
into it. (2) Bedlerac is taken pasnvely ; 
80 WoAsig... Tac Befacpivac, Xen. Hell. 
v. 2. 15 (Meyer; — which is however, like 
many of his citations, incorrect): sef- 
Sereth violence, E. V. And thus the con- 
struction of the verse is consistent: and 
the violent take it by force.’ Believing 
this latter interpretation to be right, we 
now come to the question, in what sense 
are these words spoken? Is BIN r in 
a good or a bad sense? Does it mean, 
‘is taken by force,’ and the following, 
‘and men violently press in for their share 
of it, as for plunder ;’—or does it mean, 
‘is violently resisted, and violent mess 
tear it to pieces ? (viz. its opponents, the 
Scribes and Pharisees ?) This latter mean- 
ing bears no sense as connected with the 
discourse before us. The subject is not 
the resistance made to the kingdom of 
heaven, but the difference between a pro- 
pe and a present kingdom of heaven. 

e fifteenth verse closes this subject, and 
the complaints of the arbitrary prejudices 
of *this generation' in with ver. 1G. 
We conclude then that these words impl 
From the days of John the Baptist until 
now (i. e. inclusively, from the beginning 
of his preaching), the kingdom of heaven 
is pressed into, and violent persons 
eager, ardent multitudes—seize on it. Of 
the truth of this, notwithstandmg our 
Lord's subsequent reproaches for unbelief, 
we have abundant from the multi- 
tudes who followed, and outwent Him, 
and thro the doors where He was, 
and would (John vi. 15) take Him by 
force (the very word áprátw being used) 
to make Him a king. But our Lord does 
not mention this so much to commend 
the fiacraí, as to shew the undoubted 
fact that ô dex was come: that 
the kingdom of heaven, which before had 
been the subject of distant phecy, a 
closed fortress, a treasure hid, was now 
undoubtedly upon earth (Luke xvii. 21 
and note), laid open to the entrance of 
men, n out that al might take, 
Thus this verse connects with ver. 28, 
Ceire wpóc ue rávreç, and with Luke 
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e» ayopa cad. «ev v. ayopaic l 
rec kat tpocéwvovos (|| Lake), with L rel lat-a b cfg, & syre syr-cu Hil: 

xvi 16, wag de ary BidZera:. Com- 
also with this throwing open of the 

of heaven for all to press into, 
e ta rod ake, 12, 18, 
and the comment on it in Heb. xii. 18— 
24. 13, 14.] The whole body of testi- 
mony as yet has been hetic,—the 
Law and Prophets, from first till 

ect of all pro- 
Neither thi bie teatimony 

of oar Lord, ch. xvii. 12—is inconsistent 
with John’s own denial that he was Eliag, 
John i. 21. For (1) that question was 
evidently asked as implying a re- 
suos of the actual Elias poa sarth « and 
(2) our Lord cannot be understood in 
either of these 

hecies, so in this, we have a partial 
Midiment both of the coming of the Lord mte 

His forerunner, while the great 

great: day of the Lord. Mal. iv. 1. 
ô u Ipyco$as here may not 

be = de pem rede. (as Bengel, 
5 e prospectu testa- 
eteris in novum"), but is perhaps 

L^ future, whe shall come. Com- 
xvii. 11, where the future is used. 

of the Lord, then know surely 
that the Lord is come.’ 16. 84) Im. 

j not own mind.’ 
tin See similar ques- 

tions in Mar iv. 80: Luke ziii. 18, 20; 
and note on ch. vii. 24. der 
wablou : 

them ae all the waywardness of children. 
The similitude is to two bodies of children, 
the one E 
the imitation of a wedding, secondly at 
that of a faneral;—to neither of which 

ing the 
Heb. ii. 14. It must not be sup- 

posed that the two bodies of children are 
two divisions of the Jews, as some (e. g. 
Olsh.) have done: the who call 
are the Jews,—those called to, the two 
Preachers ; both be , according to 
the flesh, to ) yered a r9,—but neither 
of them to the kind of 
mourning (in John's case) with which the 
Jews would have them mourm, or the 
kind of joy (in the Lord's case) with which 
the Jews would have them rejoice. 
88 F which is commonly 

is against loriv was- 
Bow, Blow by which the first acdia must be the 
inn visi Basal amete 
can be more xed 
leríy ‘may 
the persons in the sear 
this interpretation would 
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ad invicem lat-a b cg, copt; ad alterutrum lat-f: txt ais lat-d 9, & goth; isvicem or 

trip BCDZ rel, 

GU(SV, e ab en syrr syr- cu eth arm, ægualibus or coegualibus vulg lat-ff, g. om avrey 
„ copt goth: ins C rel syrr 

e 139 CO je the. constant À 
syr-cu mth arm. (The question of the 
it of writing a: for e, and vice versá. 

Thus 4 in Luke viu. 8, has erarpa: for erepae : D, in Matt xxvi. 50, crepar for sraipe, 

de de. I believe sraipoig avrwv to have been the original, then erepotc to have been 
written by mistake, avruy being retained at first, but afterwards expunged. Lachm 
has edited roig draipoig, Tischdf roic éripoc, both omg avrev.) 

17. rec ins cas bef Aeyovow 
syr-cu: om BD Z(a 

ocġwvovoiy above), with CL rel 
ink mwaptea to she rec aft elpnyncapey ins une! 

(H Luke), with Can ml lat-a b À syrr syr-cu wth arm: om BDZ 1 vulg lat-c f f, 
Si. 2 1 copt goth Clem 

19. toywy (= die p) B'N 124 mss-mentd-by-Jer syrr copt arm: rexyvey B°CD 
rel vulg lat-a c f ff, 9,3 4 L syr-cu syr-marg. 

20. aft npěaro ins o enoovg KL 1 al lat-g, % syrr syr-cu eth Chr Jer (beginning of 

wardness to the charge of the Preachers, 
not to that of the Jews. 18. pýr. 
toô. pýr. tr.] Luke vii. 33 fills up this 
expression by inserting dproy and olvov. 
dra xpi The neglect of John's 
preaching, an m his message, is 
me in several places of the s os 
see ch. xxi. 23—27: John v. 35, wpde 
adig ; but hence only pp learn that 
they brought against him the same charge 
which they afterwards tried against our 
Lord. See John vii. 20; x. 20. 
19. ioO(ev xal «ívev] “Alluding to our 
Lord’s practice of frequenting entertain- 
ments and feasts, e. g. the marriage at 
Cana, the feast in Levi’s house, &c. See 
also ch. ix. 14. cal = and yet; sce 
John xvi. 32. $ cola, the divine 
wisdom which hath ordered these thi 

n. was justified—the same 
tense as #A@e» both times—refers to the 
event, q. d., ‘they were events in which 
wisdom was justified, &.’ The force of 
the aorist is not to be lost by giving a 
present meaning to either of the verbs. 
The meaning seems to be, that the way- 

wardness above described was not univer- 
sal, but that the ricva cogiag (in allusion 
probably to the Book of Proverbs, which 
constantly uses similar expressions: see 
eh. ii. 1; iii. 1, 11, 21; iv. 1, &c.) were 
led to receive and justify (= clear of im- 
putation) the Wisdom of God, who did 
these things. Cf. Luke vii. 29, where in 
this same narrative it is said, oi rt R. 
d&ixalecay róv t, BarricOkyree rò 
Bárricpa 'Iwáyvov. The rieva cogiac 
are opposed to the wayward wadia above, 
the childlike to the childish; and thus 
this verse serves as an introduction to the 
saying in ver. 25. Chrysostom under- 
stands the verse differently: revricrey, «i 
cai optic ove iwsic@nre, i Aol Nuarò 
5 obe ixere. Thus optic = ra 
récva ric ceg., as being the people of the 
Lord; and j ia our Lord Himself. 
This seems "ar etched, and: not so con- 
sistent with the context as the other in- 
terpretation. åwó (reff.), not exactly 
equivalent to oé, but implying at the 
hands of’ the person whence the justifica- 
tion comes. ] SECOND PART 

ure 
rr 7. 

Noe o vide BCDEF 
KLM 



17—23. 

ei Aera 
l Ovai cor Xopačsiv 
Tepp xai Lv eyévovro ai 
d Vut», dA ay év 

J 
es év nnépg kpiatwc n Upiv. 

un "ewe ovpavou *vibwÜney, 7 b ewe 
above. Rev. vi. 12. xi. 3 aniy. = Kiop xat 
ix. 130nly. Bir. x1. 8. = ch. x 

xis dur Pn 2 Cc. 4 l. 4 Deut. iv. Il. 
ivii. 9. 

xv. 56 v. r.) Bev. L 18 aD. 

an ecclesiastical lection). 
om avrov D lat- 

21. for ovas coi, kat 
ER ev-36. 

or pn) 
Chr: cn 
with C rel: iu BDASG ker m 
wegn Scr’s a: 
copt sth arm Iren-lat. 

1 SyT-Cu. 

ins y 

KATA MA@@AION. 

f 8 2 > - rd 
vyanec aurov, Ori 

ovat got BnOcatdav’ 

ouKKy | Kat 
zÀüv Ae v Univ, Topp Kai Zibon ? avexrórepov ko- 

"g er Isa. xx. $. 

.Xvl.18. Luke x. 15. xvi. 23. 
“ad Rev. xi. 19. 

yeyovacay D: facte sunt latt. 

lat-a b e Jf, g, 4 Hil. 
aft cxodw ins catnpevor (from Luke x. 13) CU(A 1) 33 syr Orig Bas 

» With B*(but without aspirate) D rel ms-in-Jer rel lat: g, À s 
att syr-cu copt wth arm Iren-lat. 5 

119 

, , 
Ou : perevoncay, r ist vil. 22. 

ul. 64, 68, 
e 2 , 

Ore € EV 
xiv. 2 | Ma. 
al. 

s ch. lii. 2 reff. 
* Suvaperc at yeronevar t Mark av at 

üw oe, per evonoay. ha xil. 10. 

28 $29 only. Kai GU Kagapvaoip, . fe n Lake x. 18. 
^c Ado caraBnoy’ ore Ste 2b s 

w Lake, &. as above. Heb. 
vi. 89,04. Sir. xxix. 8. y ch. x. 15 reff, 

N „ . 37 (lo a Pa. xv. 10) öl. (1 Cor. si rom xv. 10 oF, 
Beek. XIII. 15, 17, h ( 

for ai, a Di. 

tytyovercay D: eytvg9ncav 33. 

rec ins rov bef ovpavov, 
rec v Oi, with E'KMXA 33 - 

výwðne E-corr! e lat. A a int ere 
uou, awe 

Chr: txt BCDL 1 latt Green 
'L (i) L. qué lat - a b d). 

xarapi3ac0non (cf Luke x. 10), with C rel syrr syr-cu copt arm: txt BD latt goth 

OF THE DISCOURSE. See on ver. 7. 
20. vére This expression be- 
tua oes ot sued bai mot df 

or time. The whole chapter 
stands ina such close connexion, one pert 

out of another (e. g. this ont of 
6—19), and all by the 

eame great undertone, whi h sonnds forth 
in vv. 28—30, that it is quite impossible 
that this should be a collection of our 
Lord’s sayings uttered at different times. 
1 would rather regard the rórt jpłaro as 
a token of the report of an ear-witness, 
FFF... 

$n. ob ger.! 
Ee eue den HM. Ih pd tad 
Lord's preac ch. iv. 1 e refer- 
ence is to some unrecorded miracles, of 
which we know (Luke iv. 28: John xxi. 
25) that prid A (i 1 
Xopafely] A to Jerome (ci 
Winer, 1 a town of Gali- 
lee, feo (according to Eusebius telve, 
but most likely an error in the transcriber) 
miles from Capernaum. It is no w 
er e except here and in the similar 
place of Luke. The etymology is uncer- 
tain. Some would read xyépa Ziv. 
BwéceiBév| Called sac John i. 45,— 
zepn Mark viii. 28,—in Galilee John xii. 
21 ;—on the western bask of the lake of 
Gennesaret, near the middle, not far from 
Capernaum the birth- -placo of Simon 
Peter, Andrew, and Philip. Both this 

and Chorazin appear to be 
of the lesser towns in whic 

* His e (the 5 of 
pag from Caper- 

e 5 

the A 
of prophecy, by God’s 

ent under Nebuchadnezzar and pair 

hy cities, so often 

j 
ander, but still existed (Acts xii. 20; 
8, 7; xr ic 2 i Eo ary 

is pro usion to iii. 6, 
ad to general Eastern custom. 23. 
The sense has been variously in 
Some it to allude to the distin- 
guished conferred on um 
ty c our Lord’s residence there. 80 Euthy- 
mius: ) Kazxepvaodp lvdoEoc yéyove à 
rd karewctiv iy abrj roy xpisróv cal rà 
xoà r&y Üavpárwv iv abry 3 
Others (as Grotius) to the rich fis 
carried on at Capernaum, by sad edr 
which the town was d and 
Jerome says, ' Ideo ad inferna descendes, 
quia contra prædicationem meam super- 
bissime restitisti, He also mentions the 
first interpretation. Others, as Stier (Re- 
den Jesu, i. 491), refer the expression to 
the lofty sit&ation of Capernaum, which 
however is very uncertain. The first in- 
terpretation appears to me the most pro- 
bable, seeing that our Lord chose that 
VVV 
ministry and residence, 1 (dia sóc ch 
ix. 1. The very sites of these three places. 



122 ETATTEAION XI. 29, 30. 

-— irt. * KOTTLPVTEC at " wepopriopévor, Kays ` " avaraboe bpac. 
3 Kings xvii. 29 e 
p Jer. xvii. : 

only. Ere 

1 . avawmaugtv rac " ane wv, $9. 0 yie Mir pov 

ae xpnaróc Kai TÒ ' fopriov, pov " elagpov € ecTiv. 
NE al. XII. i Ev ext ivw T ? kaipu éroptiUn 0 Insovc essi 

TI POM ? rote "eáfaco &d rov "ewopipwv" ot & paBnrat aurov BCDEG 
10. m 
1 Te. vi 8 éwetvacay, kat ‘nokavro * riÀAav. ora vac kat taÜiew. Uva. 
only. Jer. v. e ch. v. 5. xxi. 5, from Zecb. ix. - 1 t. Ul. 4 only. (-ot (see v. r.], Note. 

ace. xv. as oly ). f Leke i. 62. Rom. oe 3 vil. 6 ames i. D. iv. 6 and | Pe still ap- 
v. 6, from Prov. Hi. 34) only. Ps. xxxiii. 18. xii. 43] Kev. xiv.i10only. Isa. xxxiv. f» is 
14. Bir. vi. 28. H. b Jer. vi. 16. ve (g) and Rev Rer. 995 a k = Lake thedigest, 
(v. 88) vi. 85. Rom. ii. 4 (1 Cor. xv. 39. Eph. tv. 89). T abora ( oaly. Ick. xxiii. boraese 
4. Luke xi. 46 bis, Acts xxvil. 10. Gal. vi. ö oniy. 9 Kinga xix. 85. ut. iv. 17 only. Exod. many prr- 
xviii. 96. (-, 9 Cor. 1. 17.) (pá „ € vedi o dat. pL, vv. 5, 10, 11, 22. ro nuno 
l. Mt. M l 4 $4. (-Baro:e, v 

bis. Levit: x1 87 only. pst . dv. 9 ref. x= ch. gi. $ reff. 11 25 7 Eia ix d isa, Wer A 
xviii. 7 oaly. t 4. Mar iv. 28 bis only. Gee. xti. d, Dzor. xxiv. 1 (xxiii. 35 hartge 

now 

28. aft wegopriapevor ins tort estis D! latt Iren-lat Cypr. wanting. 
29. rec rpaoc with C'D'L rel Orig, Eus, : txt BC DIN 

for caf Baci, caBBarow B. Cmar. XII. I om rote Di. 
xvac DU. craxvac bef rire» D. 

Son ie the great Revealer, and as the & 
idv BobAnra: is by His grace extended to 
all the weary—all who feel their need— 
eo He here savites them to receive this 
revelation, undder ax’ ipods. But the way 
to this heavenly wisdom is by quietness 
and confidence, rest unto the soul, the A 
ception of the divine grace for the 
of sin, and the breaking of the yoke of the 
corruption of our nature. No mere man 
could have spoken these words. They are 

el with the command in Isa. xlv. 
22, which is spoken by Jehovah Himself. 

rom. xal wedopticpévet, 
the active and passive sides of human 

‘misery, the labouring and the burdened, 
are invited. Doubtless, outward and 
bodily misery is not shut out; but the 
promise, ávésravaws Talis Wvxais, i is only a 
spiritual prone Our Lord does not pro- 
mise to those who come to Him freedom 
from toil or burden, but rest in the soul, 

ae Orig, Ath-ms Bas. 

ins rovg bef era» 

rne and rarevirac of His. Olshan- 
sen makes an excellent distinction between 
Saio = dig an attribute of divine 
Love in viour, and rawewd¢ or 
rroxòc hs rina, ch. v. 8: Prov. 
xxix. 23 riorem. che 81) Bro 
man, knowing his eri and need 
of hel P gapBíe is here used of 

(Stier on John xiv. 1.) 30.) 
xpnorés, easy, ‘not exacting; answering 
to “kind.” spoken of persons, Lake vi. 35. 
See 1 John v. 8. Owing to the conflict 
with evil ever incident to our corrupt na- 
ture even under the dvdwaveic 
which Christ gives is yet to be viewed as a 
yoke and a burden, seen on this its pain- 
ful side, of conflict and sorrow : but it is 
a light yoke; the inner rest in the soul 
giving a peace which passeth understand- 
ay e bearing it up against all See 

iv. 16. 
XII. 1—8.] THE DISCIPLES PLUCK 

which shall make all yokes easy, and all EARS OP CORN ON THE SABBATH. OUR 
burdens light. The main invitation how- Lorp’s ANSWER TO THE PHABISERS 
ever is to those burdened with the yoke of THEREON. Mark ii. 28—28: Luke vi. 
sin, and of the law, which was added be- 1—6. In Mark and Luke this incident 
cause of sin. All who feel that burden are 
invited. .] páre W ipo, both 
, my example,’ which however is the 
ower sense of the words, and ‘ My 
teaching,’ from which alone the dvászav- 
ow can flow; the adroraddufic of vv. 25 
and 27. cera dvaw. T. &. 
quoted from Jer. vi. 16 Heb. Thus we 
have it revealed here, that the rest and joy 
of the Christian soul is, fo become like 
Christ; to attain by His teaching this paó- 

occurs after the discourse on fasting re- 
lated Matt. ix. 14 sq.; but in the former 
without any definite ‘mark of time: St. 
Mark has iyévero fapasopeseaQut abréy 
iv roic cé8S8any c. r. A.: Bt. Luke iyi». 
dt iv caBBdry [Óreporpere] c. r. A., 
on which see note there. The expression 
dv dxcivy Tẹ vp is, I conceive, a more 
definite mark of connexion than we find 
in the other Gospels, hat cannot here be 
fixed to the meaning which it clearly has 
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2 ot 9i Dapısaior iSavrec tra aur I80⁰ oi paĝnrai 2 xix. 4. 

oo roota 8 ovK tori wouty id capárw. 8 3 A. i. 
& ele auroic Ou * 

3g Extivacty kai oi ler avrov; 
oixov rou Ütov xai rode prove rnc 
18 ob LA jv avr ayey oust roi per avrov, “et 

5n ] ouK 
P võu Ort ^ roig cáßBaow ot tepeic er e upp rò ^ sáf- 
J roi tepevauy povore ; 

, avéyvure 11 ewolnoey Aauid 8 Ore 
4 

«t 5 

ree een A bev tic TOV a). i ajal. 
“= mpobkorwe k epayev, 3 EN vil. 

» aviyvwre év TU "eer. 
1 

y constr., Rev. 
xxi. (see 

Parov * * BeBnAovarw kai ! avairioi uow ; ; ê Myo de v vi Gal. 07 

Ort rov it po pelov tony Ude . Ter Ob Eyvwxerre * ri Tyr a, 
20 SARE: . .. á Mera: 8 Acts il. 20. 2 Cor. xli.4only. Rsth. iv. 2 (only?) se see ver. 9, 

a Rev. ix. 4. xai. 27. see Gal. fl. 16. Neb. vidi. 8. see ch. Xl. 42 xil, 26. 
c ver. 1 reff. d Neb. xiii. 17. Eszek. xf. 8. C Aen I3 Soniy. Esek. zd de. Eni 

1. Tim. f. 9.) f here (bis) only. Dout. xsi. 8 al. (in LXX, always w. ata.) ch. ix. 
18. Hossa vi.7 

9. aft dere ins avrovc CDLA 33 lat-a b e ff, g, h k Ir gar 
3. rec aft ewetvacey ins avroc (from {| In), with Sore w w? i (Scr’sadhim 

n q r s, esil) lat-a b c.f ff, g, A syr-marg arm: om BCD rel vulg syrr syr-cu 
copt th Eus. 

4. * D: mpoctec C. Epa yov BN Scr's o: egayev CD rel vse Eus, 
rec (for 8) obc (|| Mk Lu), with C rel vulg lat-a c & Orig,: txt BD 13. 124 

barl! lat-b * 
B. ins ev bef rac ce3 faci» CD ev-z 
8. for da, yap D lat-k syr-cu. 

nv ttov D: 2E CR. eker (|| ME Zu) C 33. txt B rel Eus. 

pulv (from misunderstanding, see note), 
with CLA latt: txt BD rel Ist. copt Chr Thi, phe Iren-lat. 

bidden until the sheaf of first-fruits had 
presented to God, which was done on 

the second day of the feast of unleavened 
bread at the er. This incident, on 
that ition, must have occurred be- 
tween day and the harvest. It is 
quA to have been on the 

after the Passover. For a 
i piace, see 

. 3.] It ap- 
from 1 Sam. xxi. 6, that hot bread 

been t in on the day of David's 
arrival; which therefore, Levit. xxiv. 8, 

doubl iate. Bengel maintains, on 
e a aia interpretation of 

wperoy Luke vi. 1, that 

be shewn to have existed in the form 

which we now have, iu the time of the 

the Sabbath (Num. xxviii. 9, 10), and to 
place fresh (Aot, and therefore baked that 
day) shewbread. In performing these 
commands must commit many of 
what the Pharisees would call profana- 
tions of the Sabbath. So that, as Stier 
ii. 4), not only does the sacred 

examples of exception to the law of 
the Sabbath from necessity, but the Law 
itself ordains work to be done on the Sab- 
bath as a duty. pei{ov seems the 
better su reading, and sustains the 

rallel better: a greater than the 
temple is here. See John ii. 19. The 
inference is, * If the priests in the temple 
and for the temple’s sake, for its service 
and ritual, ie the Sabbath, as ye 

rofanation, and are blameless, 
how recall more these disciples who have 
grown hungry in their appointed following 
of Him who is greater than the ig d 
the true Temple of God on earth, the 
of Man!’ I cannot agree with Stier that 
the neuter would represent only some- 



f 8 * 7 ’ 

rouc ‘ avatriove. 
k ** ek»? L4 
vide rov ` avÜpowsrov. 

10 

ETATTEAION XII. 

kor EAeoc GOA kat ov Molar, ovk. av care ducdeart 
Kbptog yap torw rov ca(9Járov o 

lU o & erer 

Laie . avroic Tic e unwy avOpwwoc Oc tke xpoGarov tv, kai 
Moa" M i 0 s 

$8 al. f. 
a oh. xix.8 Lake xiii. 98. Aeta 1. 6. 1 Kings sziv. 9, 11. 

p John v. 46 al.¢ 1 Macc. vil. 6, 35 al. q ch. 
och. iv. 

. XXVI. 73 al. 4 Kings x. 25. 

7. rec &tov, with L rel Orig, : txt BCD 1. 83 Orig,. 
8. rec ins rat bef rov ca($darov (from || Mk re with (some cursives, e sil) vulg 

lat-f syr: txt BCD rel Scr’s mss lat-a b c i. 2 91.2 
Euthym Tert Cypr. 

yr syr-cu copt eth arm Orig Chr 

9. aft eceOew ins o enoovc CEG Scr's q lat-c g, A Syr arm. 
10. rec ins ny ru bef yupa (from || Luke), with X rel lat-b o g}: ny «t rey 

DLMA 1. 33 lat-a f ff, g, 4 syrr arm: y» exu ap. rg» E: ny avOp. szu rg» U: txt 
BC vulg lat-k I syr-cu copt wth Chr. 
kgargyopncovciv DX. 

for Ospasiveiv, Oeparxevoar DL. 

II. rec aft ric ins eora:, with BC? rel vulg lat-c g, syr: eor: D 38. 157 al Scr’sh 
ev-y lat arm-mss : om CI LX lat-b ff, 3 g, A Syr syr-cu copt eth. (The variation pointe 

thing greater, more weighty than the 
temple, — namely, merciful consideration 
of the hungry, or the like:” it seems to 
me, as above, to bear a more general and 
sublime sense than the masculine; see 
ver. 41, &c. 7.] The law of this new 
Temple-service is the law of charity and 
love:—mercy and not sacrifice, see ch. 
ix. 18;—all for man's sake and man's 
good ;—and if their hearts had been ready 
to receive our Lord, and to take on them 
this service, they would not have con- 
demned the guiltless. 8.] On the 
important verse preceding this in Mark 
ii. 27, see note there. e sense of it 
must here be supplied to complete the 
inference. Since the Sabbath was an or- 
dinance instituted for the use and benefit 
of man,—the Son of Man, who has taken 
upon Him full and complete Manhood, 
the great representative and Head of 
humanity, has this institution under his 
own power. See this teaching of the 
Lord illustrated and expanded in apos- 
tolic practice and injunctions, Hom. xiv. 
4, 6, 17 : Col. ii. 16, 17. 

9—14.] HEALING oF THE WITHERED 
un k iii. andi Luke vi. Mr 

. peraBàs led This change 
place is believed by Orense to have been 
a journey back to Galilee after the Pass- 
over. (Diss. viii. vol. ii.) It is true that 
no such change is implied in Mark and 
Luke; but the words here point to saon 
ney undertaken, as in ch. xi. 1; xv. 29, the 

only other places in this Gospel where the 
expression occurs. In John vii. 8, the cog- 
nate expression uerd/350: ivrevOew is used 
of a journey from Galilee to Judæa. 80 
that certeinly it is not implied bere (as 
Meyer, al., suppose) that the incident 
took place on the same as tho pre- 
vious one. We know from Luke vi. that 
it was on another (the next?) sabbath. 

atrév, not, of the Pharisees; but 
of the eee cA „of the people of the 
place. » This narrative is found 
in Mark and Luke with considerable varia- 
tion in details from our text, those two 

ists agreeing however with one 
another. In both these accounts, they 
(the Scribes and Pharisees, Luke) were 
watching our Lord to see whether He 
would heal on the Sabbath:—and He 
(knowing their thoughts, Luke) ordered 
the man to stand forth in the midst, and 
asked them the question here given. The 
question about the animal does not occur 
in either of them, but in Lake xiv. 5, on 
a similar occasion. The additional par- 
ticulars given are very in i 
Luke,—it was the right hand ; by 
our Lord looked round on them per’ 
épyiic, ovdrAurobpevog ixi rj wepeca 
ric capdiac abr: — and the Herodians 
were joined with the Pharisees in their 
counsel against Him. See notes on Lake. 

= ik€ypappivny Mark, of 
which an nad been lost and the 
vital powers withered. 1l] The 

9 Kai 'peraBac ‘exeiOev IAG eic rnv CUVAYWYNV X aa: 
Kat 1600 dvb % xpa 38 ™Enoav’ ca aun 

éwnowrnsav avrov Aéyovrec " Ei tEeorw ° roic ca) acc xLus 

L. soba ° Peparevery; iva " xarnyoopnowow avrov. 

CDEG 

UVXA 
1. 33. 
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tà» "eprioy rovro rote sáppasw. ac ™ Bobuvor, OUXE H. vi, so. 
* kparijott avrò xai eee! " 12 woow oùv ” Stadéper "Te 3 

avOpwroc rpoßárov ; ; ert eleorty ° roc Ban A i b. T 
y rade y roteiv. 3 core As yet Tv av " Exrewov Sur. oe e 

and ch. 
sov rx X tio kai tkiravev, kat “axexarecradn ° vye 14 only. 

we 4 aun. M of 9 Papisator is 
Kar avrov eLeABovrec, € dre avTOv. ar 

s Kings xvii 

aupPovAL0y Nove u ek. xvili. 28. 

15 6 o à 1 
"Incoue yvouc "avt y ópnatv eketÜev: wat dc avro ie ook 

xo, ron loi, Kat Orpanevow abrode wavrac, 16 kai 
d ewer inne Dé fva in " pavepor avrov 

17 ta rAngebp r 

dj dc 
ref. 

a woijowarv. 
i y Lake vi 37. ' pnüt» ài Haafov rov phiro ie A aL 

Al yorroc !? *' 1500 8 o xaic pov Oy ' gpírica, & ayamnróc . sus 
reff. tp t 
533 J. 
(4 v. r.] 6, &c. vii. 38. Mu 

(e. — 1S only t. Prov. xv. $8 

5 aa e Mark wi n, Acts L 6. a 

10. mw Sacks. Isa. xxxviii. 
III. 16. zzvii. 1, 7. zzvii. 19. =e. Bahat Mark Hi. 6. ipd wowed, Mark xv. 1. 

Lev. xili. 16. Job v. 
AI. Mer kv. 84. John v. 

e omiy ia Mart ai 

fà. r 1 14 

. 8 p. 

b. H. 18 al. Gen. xx. 4. 
g eh. avi. 90, 29 al. Mt. ‘Mk. L. only, exe. 1 Tin. iv. . Jude v. Gen 

poll ie S eur 2 Macc. xii. Zi only. 9. = mann. 14 reff. i ch. i. 22 r£. 
kiss Al 1. I here Mes. Av. 8. I Chrom. xxix. 1. 1 Maco. ix. 30. 

FFVVVVVV8 for «£ vpwy, ev vey D. 
for eku, eye: D Scr's c lat-b c f g,. om ea» s gp rovro D lat-a e f 
fio À Syr syr-cu wth. for xpargot, eparu D. for eyepes, eyespes (error) 

L syrr syr-cu. 
12. ins rov bef rpoBarov DI. for caBBaew, caBBaroic B. 
18. rec rav yupa bef cov (see || Luke), with CD rel: txt BL 1.88 Scr's c evv-y-150. 

ammi emendation rec axro«arecra09 
1: txt BC? rel. (C! illegible.) 
ee Oov rac ĝe 

225. 245 ev-y (and other evv): txt X rel 
„ ᷣ oh dd d $n ||. 
on the hyp of ef. de being genuine.) 

15. om oxAos B latt eth Eus: root bef oxAo« X al. 
mwevoay D 1 lat-a b c ff, À k. 

ot $apicato: BC 1. 83 
L 1s 124. 157 arm: zai EGA. o 9. "c | 

syr.. neden o | 

), with DK: axesareorn U: axocar- 

lat-c eth Eus Chr: os ds 9. ek. 
iz xc Aj LE A 77. 7123. 

Mk, BC retaining 
Tas rec would be pall is unaccountable 

wayrag ğa ove tepas 

18. for tern., exexAntery D Eus, : exerAnocey 1. 
H. rec (for wa) org, with L rel: 
18. ins «ç bef 1st oy» D. 

construction of this verse is involved: 
there is a double question, as in ch. vii. 9. 

Our Lord evidently asks this as 
s thing allowed and domo at the time 
when He spoke: bat subsequen 
haps, 3 
words of ist), it was forbidden in the 
Gemara; and it was only permitted to 
lay planks for the beast to come ost. 

13.] Our Lord does no outward 
act: VF 
even a word of command. The stretch- 
ing forth the hand was to prove its sound- 
ness, which the divine power wrought in 
the act of stretching it forth. Thus his 
5 ted, havi N — M. 

txt BCDN 1. 38 Orig Eus, 

e e e 
] Peculiar in this form to Mat- 

thew. See Mark iii.7—12: Luke vi. 17— 
19. 15.] abrode wévras: see similar 

ions, ch. xix. 2: Luke vi. 19 ;—i. e. 
a who wanted healing.’ 10. ive- 

vip. see ch. viii. 4, and note. 17. 
On tra v spei, see note on ch. i. 22. Nei- 
ther it, nor ö rg rÀ. must be understood 
‘and thas was fulfilled,’ as Webster and 
Wilkinson: both are used only of the 
purpose, not of the result, here or any 
where. It is strange that any should be 
found, at thia period of the progres of 
m dpa back to a view which is 
bot superficial and ungrammatical The 

ohh ó rag 3 .. . 'IopajA ò ixdextég 
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Bonn He uov m Qv " eBok atv 55 yoyr pov. Onow ro awveupa pov T Once... — 
. i. 

E P kr abrõr, Kat kplow rotę Even ° . 19 oun KENS 
E le xiv 

EUM Epicor. ovo: ?  kpavyáct, ob dc Ob ric Ev raiç ° wÀareie 1.33. 

Gen- ain fa. € ate Thy puny avrov.  'káAayuov , guvrer pin od 
o here only 
1 Kinge xil. ‘wareata, Kat " Xivoy * rvéóptvoy ov Bln, t an av 

Joba xi, 48 "xay eie Tyixog thy “xpiew. 7! xai rw ovopare 
zzii, 98 avrov tÜyn * eAmrovcty. 

QE. n 2 Tore rpocnvéyOn avro" SaponZopevoc rv$AOc Kai 
r ch. xi 7 rel pte. cal Bepawevory avróv, were roy “Karpov Nake 
1 255 Lake cal Brtrav. B kai E biorayro rarrec ot ox A Kat 
Ros. an. s. EAeyoy f Miri ovrec cory 6 d vide Aavaié ; * oi à 

only. Gen. Papioaror akobsavrec sirov Obroc. OVK eee ra 
e Sacudvia & uù ev rw BeedAZeBovad * ee rov * daio- 

II. 1. 
t pr lr. 

Lp 35. Jer. xxxi. Gent) g. Hab. iii. 19 only. Rev. xv. 6 only, Loa. slit. 17. 
v here only t wcb, axv.8 Mark ix. ur 48. Eph. vi. 16. 1 Thess. Y Hob. xi. 34 oaly. Job 

xl. 7 (18). Tea. Ixvi. 94. X m ver. 62. ax. 4. Acts xvi. e 1 Cor. xv. 64 
(w. ais), 85, 87 oniy, 9 Kings li. 96. eser, a = Jobs v. ipee aw. dat., bere 
only. tH TÜX[ tAsivas, Tue. Iii. ch. viil. 16 ref. h. ix. 39. Geh. xi. 5 

e Mat: here only. Mark H. 12 4. Luke. Gosp. H. 47 a Acts ii. 7, 19 aM. Paul, 2 Con. v. 18 say. Gen. xliii. 33. 
xxiii. 27. Jer. rie f ch. vil. 16 ref. g ch. i. I. ix. 27. xz. 89 al. 

h ch. ix. 54. 

rec ins tc bef 2nd ow (see 2 Pet i. 17), with CL rel Eus, : ev w (see ch iii. 
17) Cann) D 1. 33 latt copt Iren-lat [Dial from Iss] Eus, Hil: txt BM 115. 244 

us, arayye u. D- gr Eus. 
. for acoveu, acove D- gr. 

20. om raħapov ouvrerpsypevoy Di. 
rec ins ey 

mss Bes Chr Thl. (om ver, 88.) 

copt. rec ins kat bef AaAuy 
1. 33 Scr’s 1 m n evv-y-z-36-150 al 

23. aft unr: ins or: Dl. gr. 

pov...., but the Rabbis genenuly un- 
derstood it of the Messiah. 18. «plow 
T. los. dw.) He shall announce judg. 
ment to the Gentiles, viz. in his office as 
Messiah and Judge. In these words the 
majesty of his future glory is contrasted 
with the meekness about to be spoken of: 
RA ‘And yet He shall not,’ &c. 20. 
1 . CvvT. r. r. A.] A proverbial expres- 
on for. * He will UA erui the contrite 
heart, nor exti the slightest spark 
of repentant feeling in the sinner.’ The 
form saredte for the future seems to 
have crept in from the aor., as a con- 
venient distinction from card from 
cardyw. See Winer, § 12. 2. In ref. 
Hab. the regular future rard£w is used. 

(es Gv Ang.] Until He shall have 
brought out the conflict, the cause, the 
judgment, unto victor ,— caused it, i. e. 
to issue in victory : ird, exire jusserit, 
see reff. :—i. e. such shall be his behaviour 

bef rw ovoparı, with D latt arm Eus, Iren-lat Hil: om BC 
eAnf{ovety DI. gr. 

22. xpocnveynay avr. JatporZonevov rv$Àov cas cwgov B «did Byr-cu copt sth. 
rec aft were rov ins rugdoy xat (from above), with C re : aft 

cee ins kas ru$Aov LXA 1 evv-y-160 Syr syra 
or 5 with 
t Syr copt mth. 

karvake.g Dl. Agvoy B'(Mai 
Sors 

: rov 
): om BD lat. i g, & syr-cu 
rel syr arm ): om BD 

and such his gracious tenderness, during 
the day of grace: while the conflict is 
yet going on,—the judgment not yet de- 
ci 
23—45. ] ACCUSATION OF CASTING OUT 

DEVILS BY BEELZEBUB, AND OUR LOED’S 
DISCOURSE THEREON. DEMAND OF A 
SIGN FROM Him: HIS FURTHER DIS- 
COURSE. Mark iii. 30—30: Luke xi. 14— 
86, where also seo notes. This account i is 

St. Mark (ii. 28 — 29) gives part of 
the discourse which follows, but without 
any determinate ence, and omitti 
tho miracle which led to it. 23. 
Mán] This form of question is properly a 
doubtful denial, involving in fact a sur- 
mise in the Bae ‘Surely this is 
not.. . . P à vids A. see ch. ix. 27, 
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' ivðvunouc auray clwey avrotc ic a. ace 
12 Heb. ir. 12 _Epnwovrac’ cal ch, dob 

Sym 

vaca óc 5 n oixia pie eie kel tavri ov craÜmnot- Simm o, 
" ceravac roy “caravav exBadrAQar, ep aet 

e © ke ? : - x , e , „. Only. 3 Kings tavrov tut, soc ov rah r. n [Jaca avrov; sri. n 

a ty BetAZeBovdA exBartAw ra Samona, ot i9 oniy. m 
e A e - pn? 7 U 7 a — 5 a * xxxhii. viol Upev " &y rime &x(JàAAovaw ; Sia rovro avrot Kptral aris. 

and passim. Sir. xxi. 37 ouly. (seo 8 Kings xi. 14.) 

25. for edwe, dev D 13. 33. pner: | badly 
tgoouc, with C rel latt syrr eth arm 
is se (twice) D d: rad «avr qv (Ist) LX 1, (twice) 33 Scr’s i ev-150. 
arau orgoerat D! 13. 124. 

26. for as e, 11 Ge kac D. 
27. for car a, & de D 1. 33 evv-y-150. 

with C rel arm: sp. vp. «c. 1 vulg lat-c g,: 

L. Mark xvi. 17 al. 

eu copt. rec aft edwe de ins o 
D lat-k yr. eu copt. t$ (aur 

for era05- 

rec (for cp. to. vp.) upwy evovrat koirat, 
vp. xp. eo. L: txt BD am(with forj) lat-a 

bf f, Gi ^ 1 Op Ambrst Chr Cyr. (Cf Luke xi. 19.) 

and note. 94. of 82 ©. duct. ] 
St. Mark states (iii. 22) that this accusa- 
tion was brought by the TRenpatet ol 
ásó lep caraBdyrec. Luke (xi. 
ne by revic i£ abrov, i. e. róv SAU. 
On the charge itself, Trench remarks, ‘A 
rigid monotheistic religion like theJewish, 
left but one way of escape from the autho- 
rity of miracles, which once were acknow- 

1 5 = : ** There is at first sight a dif- 
in the argument which oar Saviour 

that it seems the very idea of 
m, that it should be thes anar- 
rage and hate not only against 
8 

And this is most ly 
true, that hell is as much in arms against 
iteelf as Heaven: neither does our 
Lord deny that in respect of itself that 
kingdom is infinite contradiction and divi- 

: only He asserts that in relation to 
dom of goodness it is at one: 

there is one life in it and one soul in rela- 
re Just as a nation or king- 

ee 3 itself infinite 
ies, and 

* 
a must not, ge regards 

other: 3 have lost 
unity; when it does 20, of necessity it 
falls to pieces and ishes.”” Trench, 
Miracles, p. 68. We may observe (1) that 

"BE THE 

Ẹ HIE EH af 

it H 

MI 

1 ite sense of 

our Lord here in the most solemn manner 
re-asserts and confirms the truths respect- 
ing the om of evil which the Jews 
also held. Bacirsiat are so set 
rallel with one another, that the denial of 
the reality of the one with = dpxev, or 
the supposing it founded merely in assent 
on the part of our Lord to Jewish no- 
tions, inevitably brings with it the same 
conclusions with regard to the other. 
They are both real, and so is the conflict 
between them. (2) That our Lord here 
appeals not to an insulated case of cast- 
ing out of devils, in which answer might 
have been made, that the craft of Satan 
might sometimes put on the garb and 
arts of an advereary to himself, for his 
own purposes — but to the general end 
uniform tenor of all such acts on his 
part, in which He was found as the con- 
tinnal Adversary of the ki of Satan. 
(3) That our Lord to shew that 
the axiom is true of all died societies, 
even to a family, the smallest of such. 
(4) That He doa not state the same of 
an individual man, ‘ Every man divided 
paier himself, falleth,’ resta upon deeper 
grounds, which will be entered on in the 
notes on vv. 90, 81. 31.) The inter- 

ion of this verse has been much 
; viz. as to whether the casting 
pd oy apea ar (scholars, — 

disci ÉL. 3 and passim) 
were real ps 3 exorcisms. The 
occurrence mentioned Luke ix. 49 does 
not seem to apply; for there Jobn says, 
imserdra, eden re tai 76 
eov isBdAXorra 3., which hardly could 
have beon the case with those here re- 
ferred to. Nor can the weprepyé- 
pivot 'lovdaio: iEopeecrai of Acts xix. 18 

out 
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hea écovrat Univ. 2 a St" ev rrcbnart Geov tyo exBadrry BCDEG 
Pai BLUE. ra Sada, à apa kp hacer e v uac n Paodcia rov Ütov. ÜVXTA 

iv. 18 oniy. o n mc Sóvarai rie eiceA bei "T. rv ouiay TOU P tg xupou 
oci 

am f. Rev. q E T ab. cal ta “oxeun avrov áprágat, tay " mperor Shoy 

ee 2 Tim. u. LON " tøyupóv y kat TOTE Ty otciay avrov 

0 ui ov ‘mer &HOU kar. EHOU tc rio, Kat 0 un guy y 
20, 
Heb. T 21. 
Rev. xviii.12 
bu. Gen. xxvii. 8. Dent. i. 41. LEAN allt: 90, 91 
xviL 14. xix. 20. Josh. iii. 7. vili. 6 

da prace i 

ri Mk. (is) « on pg m gg 13. si L. Bev. 
t oh. til. 12. xiii, 80, 47 

28. rec syw bef ev myevparı Otou (from ver 27, not perceiving the vx dere with 
Sers a glm nqr, esi) To il spec : 

co 
apwagat) diapraca (|| Ak), with C2D rel latt Eus Iren-lat Hil: txt 

for diapraott, d:apracas A: dtapwacn DGK 13. 33. 

id Ambr, Op, : txt BCD rel lat-a d 
29. rec (for a 

BC!X 1 Val-in-Thdot. 

om eyw M -b o gi 8yr 
Ath Thl Vein Hi : 

124 al am(with forj) arm Chr Euthym : txt BC rel latt Eus Iren-lat. 

be the same as these, inasmuch as they 
also named over the possessed the name 
of the Lord Jesus: or at all events it 
can be no such invocation which is Aere 
referred to. In Josephus (Antt. viii. 2. 5) 
we read that Solomon rporovc iopracewy 
kariderrey, ole ivddpeva rà Qauióvia we 
unrir iraveAOriy lcd ic. cai atrn 
píxpi viv wap’ nuty ù 0cpavtía wisloroy 
loyte. It is highly necessary to in- 
stitute this enquiry as to the reality of 
their exorciams: for it would leave an 
unworthy impression on the reader, and 
one very open to the cavils of unbelief, 
were we to sanction the idea that our 
Lord would have solemnly compared with 
his own miracles, and drawn inferences 
from, a system of imposture, which on 
that supposition, these Pharisees sust 
have known to be such. I infer then that 
the vioi Sap. did really cast out devils; 
and I think this view is confirmed by 
what the multitudes said in ch. ix. 33, 
where upon the dumb speaking after the 
devil was cast out they exclaimed ovdé- 
wore igavn obruc iv ry "IopanA: mean- 
ing that this was a more complete heal- 
ing than they had ever seen before. The 
1 has arisen mainly from forget - 
ting that miracles, as such, are no test 
of truth, but have been itted to, and 

phesied of, false religions and teachers. 
Bee Exodus vii. 22; vii. 7: ch. xxiv. 24, 
&c.; Deut. xiii. 1—5. There is an im- 
portant in Justin Martyr, Dial. 
with Trypho, § 85, p. 182, as follows:— 
rard yàp rob övóparoç abro rovrov rob 
vioù roù Oe . way jaigóvioy Itoprixkò 
pevoy vizărai kal Uworagotrat. idy de 
rard wavróc évéparog Tay rap vpiy 
ylyevnpiver j Ba, f) dera, 1) 
*po$gré», i) arpiapxey it opriꝭnre 
aͤne lg, oby ùrorayhoeras ovdiy r&v dat- 

povlwy. d el dpa AoprfCO. ric, und v 
xarà rod Oro) "ABpaap cal Oecd Ia 
ral 0:00 ‘lacwB, (aec 55 
Irenæus (cited by Grotius) sa 
“ hujus invocatione etiam ante ov bot 
Domini nostri salvabantur homines a spi- 
ritibus nequissimis, et a iis uni - 
versis," and adds, Judæi usque nunc 
hanc ipsa invocatione dwmonas fugant.” 
Jer., rar bg Hil, understand via ónàv 
to mean the Apostles : Spa cdvravOa rj)» 
imixesay’ où yàp elreyv Oi paðyrai pov, 
obò Oi ådwócroàoi, dAX’ Ol vlol igav ... 
9 dé Aiye row Uróy iorw Oi åmóoroňot 
dy rive éxBddAover ; j e . . Oe» OriLa Gre 
$0óvov iv rob xpde avrdy rd tipnuiva 
póvoy .... El yap iyo oUrec ixBadrw, 
ro padrXoy ixeivor ol wap ipo ry 
ifovciay Aaßóvreçc. GAN’ . ovi» 
row Dro» epi re. 5 772 Hom. 
xli. p. 446. pur v ded 
judges, in the mrt of con et 
of partiality. 98. ty e Whaat *. 
? = ty dacridy O., Luke ; ; see Exod. ai 
19. ] emphatic in position : 
but merely, has come upon you: not in 
the more proper sense of $0ar»w, is al- 
ready upon you,’ i. e. ‘before you looked 
for it, —as Stier and Wesley. It does 
not seem to occur in this latter sense in the 
N. T. But Fritzsche's dictum, “ Alexan- 
Za scriptoribus ĝdve» nihil nisi ve- 

ertinere valet,” ad Rom. 
. 866, le certe is not right; for we 
have it indisputably i in the sense of to as- 

vate, t, 1 Thess. iv. 15. 
- . Luke has tbe word leywpórtpoc 

to the spoiler in this verse; a title 
iron to our Lord by the Baptist, ch. iii, 
11 |, and also in prophecy, Isa. xl. 10 
ae laytoc, LXX). See also Isa. liii. 12 

XX); xlix. 24, 25. Bee note on Luke 
xi. 21 f, which is the fuller report of 
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ner éuov "oxopmitu. 5! Sia rovro Abyw vpiv [laca 22783 
' ápapria kai BrAacpnpia "* agtÜnosrat ICU]; roic avOow- y 

XX 

roc, h & rov xvevparoc * BAacdnpia ovk " agpeOnoerat v ob. iz. dal. 
oh. vi. 12 [roic avOowrorc |. 

viov rov avÜporov, “ageOnoera avro! Oc & ay rp xara 
Tov mvtüuaroc Tov ayiov, ovx " ageOnoerat abrꝰ ovre EV 

31. rec om vn, with CD rel Orig Hil: ins B 1 Ath. 
lat-g, k copt eth arm B 1. 22. 59. 142. 209 

t A ve [ 4 , a ew 

Kat Oc Ed» eim Ad yo Kata TOU * 
` x oh. xv. 19. 

om 2nd roi avrOpwrorc 
Cyr jer Hil Op. B 

23. rec (for tav) ay, with D i (S 1. 83, Scr's h o s, e ail): txt BC rel Orig. ins 
ove bef lst aqr03c. B! (erased by same hand: probably a mistake owing to ov of 
avOpwrov). om rov bef ayiov D!. for ove age0go«ras, ov pn agedn B. 
for rovrw rw, rw vvv (see 1 Tim vi. 17; 2 Tim iv. 10; Tit ii. 12) L rel Ath Bas Epiph 
Cyr Phot Thi: re as. rovrw KTA Orig, Cyr-jer Did: txt BCD 1. 13. 33 Orig,. 

this parabolic saying. 30.] These 
words have been variously ah Boe 
Chrysostom and Euthymius understand 
them to refer to the devil: 

. Ibelieve Stier is ri 
ing it as a saying setting forth to us 

y the entire and complete disjunc- 
ion of two kingdoms, of Satan.and 

is patie be in the 1 90 
] arty : who are not wit 

do not gather with Him,— are 
im and his work, and as far as in 

i undoing it. See Rom. viii. 7. 

teg b 

un " EE H 
yw ùuĩv, the sin of an m 

present power of the Holy 
working in and for his King- 

nes a ch surpassingly 
sa is no way inconsistent 

in Mark ix. 40; Luke ix. 50. 
is not a conversion of this, for the 

the respective itions are not 
. See note on Mark ix. 40. As 

this saying of our Lord reached far- 
than the mere occasion to which it 

referred, and spoke forcibly to those many 
haif- hesitating persons who flat- 

themselves that they could strike ont 
& line avoiding equally the persecution of 

and the rejection of Christ. He in- 
formed them (and informs us also) of the 
* such an endeavour. In 

Vi 

ait lis 
f g5 

tE 
ri 

the Sud ye there is an allusion to the idea 
of gathering the harvest: see ch. xiii. 30: 
John xi. 52, and for oxopwi{a, John x. 
12, in all which places the 
bear out their sense here. 

last note. Notice again the Me duty, 
used by our Lord when He makes nd 
revelation of things hidden from the sons 
of men: see ch. vi. 29, and xviii. 10, 19: 
and ver. 36 below. The distinction in 
these much-controverted verses seems to 
be, between (1) the sin and blasphemy 
which arises from culpable ignorance and 
sensual blindness, as that of the fool who 
said in his heart ‘There is no God,'—of 
those who, e. g. Saul of Tarsus, o 
Jesus as not being the Christ ; which per- 
sons, to whatever degree their sin may 
unhappily advance, are capable of en- 
lightenment, repentance, and n:—-' 
and (2) the "Gok. anf of those who, ac- 
knowledging ing his present 
power working by his Holy Spirit, openly 
oppose themselves to it, as did, or as were 
very near doing (for our Lord does not 
actually imply that they Aad incurred 
this dreadful charge), these Pharisees. 
They may as yet have been under the veil 
of ignorance; but this their last proceed- 
ing, in the sight of Him who knows the 
hearts, approximated very near to, or per- 
haps reached, this awful degree of guilt. 
The principal misunderstanding of this 
passage has arisen from the prejudice 
which men's minds owing to the 
use of the words, ‘the sis against the 
Holy Ghost. It is not a particular spe- 
cies of sin which is here condemned, but & 
definite act shewing a state of sin, and 
that state a wilful determined opposition 
to the present power of the Holy Spirit ; 
and this as shewn by ite foie parity: 
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1227 T 7 robrꝶ ry atam ovre. Ev Te 

a em Hi. 7 

XL. 

i péi dorre 33 5 

A 

bach, nti 1 roth art ro der pot. campóv kat ros kapwov avTOv 
I. yàp fob caproõ ro Sévdpov ` 

*exidvar, Tác dbrao he ayaa Aa Rel 

"ax yap rov © wepicotiparog ric Kapdiac 

yivwoxerat. 

o a'yaÜoc avÜpwroc EK TOU a-yaÜov 

Ji. vii. i7 
KT el, onn 
- : By . 

igt il. 81. tulo ps eee ai ats 
. ro oropa = Aad. 

gil. Mark 
viii. 8. 3 Cor vili. 14 bis only. Ecci. ii. 15 (only f). 

84. aft Aal ins ayaa Di (and lat). 

The declaration, in substance, often occurs 
in the N. T. See 1 John v. 16, and note 
on dyapria there: 2 Tim. iii. 8: Jude 4, 
12, 18: Heb. x. 26—31 ; vi. 4—8.  Euthy- 
mius expands the sense well and clearly : 
de piv d dpáprg card rūc dvOpwrórgróc 
pov, envi, rouriorw, Ücric ay siwy BNA 
$uuov Aóyov rar abre, ... 4... 
rotovrog ovyyvwoOnoerat eres ec obr 
iOsXoxaxhoac, adr dv Ly Tc dÀg- 
Oríac BAracgnpncac’ ò d Brito rác 

uò vo diva- Georpemeic pov ivepysiag, Ac 
vat Towiy Ë tóc, gal TQ Bee Zeod rai- 
rac ixtypagopevog, ec rai vue lc vd, kal 
1 Aacógué» Kara vov xvebparog 
TOU d yiov, Hros xard Tijc Otórnroc (ra$- 
ray yàp viv xaX e čyrov [D 
obroc ec UeXocaxijoac soo8 fec wai 
yr cabvBpicac roy Gedy xai doare: 
Aóynra wAnppmeANoac ob cvyywonOnoerat. 

No ewre inference can be drawn from 
the words ore dv Tẹ pé\Aovn—with re- 
gard to fürgivensis - of sins in a future 
state. Olshausen remarks that a perallel 
on the other side is found in ch. x. 41, 42, 

“where the recognition of divine power in 
those sent from God is accompanied with 

of eternal reward. He himself 
owever undefstands the passage (as many 

others have done) to imply forgiveness on 
repentance in the imperfect state of the 
dead before the judgment, and considers 
it to be cognate with 1 Pet. iii. 18 ff. 
Augustine speaks very strongly, de Civ. 
Dei xxi. 24: ‘Neque enim de quibusdam 
veraciter diceretur, quod non eis remitta- 
tur neque in hoc seeculo neque in futuro, 
nisi essent guibus, etsi non in isto, tamen 
remittatur in futuro, See, on the whole 
subject, note on 1 Pet. iii. 18 ff. In the 
almost entire silence of Scripture on any 
such doctrine, every principle of sound 
interpretation that we ue 
hesitate to support it by two difficult 
sages, in neither of which does the p 
construction of the words sleclotel] m re- 
uire it. The expressions ale» obrog 
= 6 voy a, Tit. ii. 12: 2 Tim. iv. 10; 

&aiupóc ovrog, Mark x. 30; als rob cée- 
pov roórov, Eph. ii. 2; aie» tvecrec 
. Gal. i. 4) and al hi (= 
alwy Ò ipydperoe, Mark x. 30; al ice- 
voc, L Lube Xx. 85; aiðveç ixepyspever, 
Eph. ii. 7) were common among the Jews, 
and generally signified respectively the 
time before and after the coming of the 
Messiah. In the N. T. these significations 
are replaced byte life,and that 
to come: the present mixed state of wheat 
and tares, and the future completion of 
Messiah’s Kingdom after the great har- 
vest. The expression rócuoc péidrep is 
not found. ale» pidAwy, &e., seem to 
differ from Bae. r. obpavey or r. Bees, 

VF t as an me to 
the uni Church $6] 
woujoare, not, * ap — 

* poni L E E E 29 ar.: 

then the ma ir . r. A. loses ru 
meaning: — but li y, make. The 
verse is a parable, not merely a similitade. 
‘There are but two ways open: either 
make the tree and tte fruit both good, or 

creation, with which our judgments must 
be in accord. This verse resumes again 
the leading argument, and seta forth the 
inconsistency of the Pharisees in repre- 
senting Him as in league with evil, whose 
works were uniformly good. Bat F 

1 that His works were good; 
mi to the next verse) to the 

i who could not speak good 
eviL 

lightly thought of by the world and the 
careless, spring from the inner fountains 

n To- BCDEG 
noare ro derd po ca kat Tov "kaprov aurou " kaÀór, 

LMSU 
VXTA 
1. 33. 
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* Üncavpov 'éxBadrd\ rà ayaa, kai o wovnpdc avÜpu- ^ii tune 
roc Ek rov wovapov Üncavoov 'éxBaAA eu wovnpa. 36 At yu ! 

St vpiv Ort mav pnpa * apyòv o AaAnoovaty oi dvb, 1c. 22. 3.6 
amoswoovew mepi avrov ! Aoyov iv "npuiog Kpicewc. 11385 xvi. 9. 1 

87 ; 

oou ° karaduacÜney. 

- ver. 2]. 
cb. xiii 52. 
Lake x. 85 

cts xix. 40. 

Ex yao ruv AG cov ° SixatwOnoy, Kai & rov Aóyov SPI 
?, - 

88 Tore " awrexpiOncav QUTQ TIVEC mch 16 

roy ypaupariwy kai Papiwaiwy Ayers: ArdaoxaXe * Bos. 1.18, 
00 , ` — q - SQ = 

€ oey awo gov onpttov id ctv. o à arokpiÜc [rw 
exlil. 2 

eimev avroic Teved wovnpa kai ‘poryadic * anuttoy " imi- © va. 7 ref. 
Job xıziv. 

Cnrei, xai ? anutioy ov SoOnoerac aury & un To " anuctov p secch, xi 

Q ~ eh. xvi. 1,4. Johniv. 48. vi. 80 al. Isa. vil. 11, 14. Jer. x. 2. 
S bis. James v. 4. 2 Pet. H. 14 only. Prov. zxz. (seo xxiv) 90. Esek. xvi.88. xxiii. 45 bis. 
Hi. 1. Mal. och. vi. 83 reff. 5 oaly. 

95. om o D!. 

arm 

[bef aya0a] BD rel 

rch. vi. 4g Mk. Rom. vil. 
Hosea 

rec aft lst Ogcavpov ins rnc rapčıaç (gless), with (some cur- 
sives f) lat-/, f, Clem Orig, ryc rapòtiac avrov L 1. 88 al gat(with mm) syr-cu sth 

alg Clem Orig-lat, Ath Bas Chr-s-a-z: om BC 
copt Orig Dial mp iy Chr(most mss) Thl 

id Chr-8 Thl: ins CLUA 

rel Scr’s mss latt syrr 
r Lucif Hil Ambrst. om ra 
s i 33 (1 Scr’s c d fk s, e sil) Orig. 

aft 2nd 0ncavpov ins, rc rapùiag avrov L 83. 116. 157 syr-cu arm Chr-1-3-8- 
-A-E Tich e 
25 Pug 

ins ra bef xoynpa LUA 18. 33. 157. 209 Scr's cd ks 

$6. rec aft o ins say, with C rel; a» L Orig: om BDN, quod latt Iren r. 
rec AaAgowciv, with LXA rel latt Orig Iren-lat Cypr: AaXovow D : txt : 

37. for xai,  D-gr lat-a c g, Hil Paulin. 
88. rec om avre 5 an ecclesiastical lection began at axecp.), with 

X rel: ins BCDLM 13. 83 
(Aomaotel )) B 69. 235: $. c. yp. K. 

39. for avr), got Di. gr. 

of and ill, therefore they will form 
subjects of the judgment of the great day, 
when the whole life shall be unfolded and 
pronounced u See James iii. 2—12. 

3e] fia. &pyóv is nom. pendens, 
as ch. x. 14, 32. aiperwrepdy cor loro 
Aio» ele Barry, ; Adyor ápyóy, Py- 
thag. in Stobeus, xxxiv. 11. Wetst. 
&pyés = átpyóc, and is perhaps best taken 
here in its milder and negative sense, as 
not E determined on till the judgment : 
so that our Lord's saying is a deduction 
“a minori," and if of every pijpa ápyóv, 
then how much more of every pua von- 
pé»! 37.) The Adyos being the we- 
plocevpa rc capòiac, is a 
what is within ; is the outward utterance 
of the man, and on this ground will form 
a subject of strict enquiry in the great 
day, being a considerable and weighty 
of our works. 38.) St. Luke (xi. 15, 
16) places the accusation of casting out 
devils by Beelzebub and this request toge- 
ther, and then the discourse follows. It 
seems that the first of the discourse 
gave rise, as here ted, to the request 
for a sign (from Heaven); but, as we 
might naturally expect, and as we -— 

syr-cu syr copt eth arm Chr. 

imen of 

om ra: $apusawv 

from St. Luke, on the part of different 
persons from those who made the accusa- 
tion. In consequence of our Lord declar- 
ing that his miracles were wrought by the 
Holy Ghost, they wish to see some deci- 
sive of this by a sign, not from Him- 
self, but from Heaven. The account in 
ch. xvi. 1—4 manifestly relates to a dif- 
ferent occurrence: see notes there. Cf. 
John vi. 80, 31; xii. 28. 29.) - 
xaMs (see reff.), because the [ew 
the peculiar popao en and so in 
departing from Him had broken the cove- 
nant of marriage, according to the simili- 
tude so common in the prophets. 
The expression onpsiov ob 808. abri does 
not, as De Wette maintains, exclude our 
Lord's miracles from being onpeia: but is 
the direct answer to their request in the 
sense in which we know they used on- 
piov, ‘a sign, not wrought by Him, and 
so able to be suspected of magic art, but 
one from Heaven.’ Besides, even if this 
were not so, how can the refusing to work 
a miracle fo satisfy them, affect the na- 
ture or signification of those wrought on 
different occasions, and with a totally dif- 
ferent view? And yet on ground like 
2 
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t oh. xiii. 40; 'Ivva rov mpo$irov. 

xoig ToU 

Jonab I. c. 
Gen. i. 31. 

Tjo vr oniy: 0 OBR corvrTrat 
x Jovan jii. 5. avaorn T 
yiL. Ps.i.6. 8 

L. en. 

b 2 Tim. . 16. 
og L 

xvi. r^ 
1 Cor. i. 21. 
11. 4. xv. 14. 
9 Tim. iv. 17. 
Je K Z only: 

3x1 5 Prov. ix. 8, Jonah iti. 9. Medr. ix. 8 oa 
e- iL. Luke (21i. 65 refi. 

Rom. x. 18 (Heb. vi. 16) only. Ps. acvii. 8. 

40. grep Di. 

EYATTEAION 

40 t 

karakptyovgty aurny, Ort 
2 leva, kai toù rA ‘Teva ox. 

‘eyepOnoerar ev rp, kpiaet perà THC yeveac rabrng Kat 
" karakptvet avri, ô ore NAG EK Toy € weparwy me yne 
axovoat Thy codiav LoAopwvoc, kai Sov wAsiov Zoio- 

xlii. 20. Rev. Xi. Nau. Zech, vi. 6. 

om y» D- gr Scr’s c. 

XII. 

cep yap jv levac ir TY 

kijroue rotic nuipac kat TQtiC vókrac, 

i : obroc tarat o vide TOU abe € er TQ 

ric nul pac cal Tptic vikrac. 
, ey Ty y "kpiot pera rnc yeac rabrnc kai 

~ xapdig re ync 

avépec N weuetrat 

* uerevonaav P eic TO cijpv qua 
=< Bacidiaca ° vórov 

41 L. Acu vill. 27. Rev xvili.7 only. 2 Cunoxz. iz. I. 
f1 Qe. av. 42, 48. Isa. xxvi. lv. gi. 

aft sora: ins ca: DEFL lat -a b ff, 
gi ^ syr-cu copt arm fgn Iu -lat Orig-lat Eus, Chr Cyr Thl Ambr. 

this it is (De Wette, vol. i. p. 147) that 
rationalistic systems are built. ri od»; 
obk col na fcrore anptior ; ixoinoty, 
GX’ ob OV. abrobc, wixwpwpivos ydp 
jjcav, dd dd riv rey duy wpideay. 
€ in loc. Notice minre; not 

y querit, but uirit; misses, and 
5 non. See Palm 
and Rost’s Lex. sub voce. The sign of 
Jonas is the most remarkable foreshadow- 
ing in the O. T. of the resurrection of our 
Lord. It was of course impossible that 
His resurrection should be represented by 
an actual resurrection, as his birth was by 
births (Isaac, Samson, Samuel, Maher- 
shalalhashbaz), and His death by deaths 
(Abel; the substitute for Isaac; Zecha- 
riah the rophet ; the daily and occasional 
sacrifices) ; so that we find the events 
symbolic of his resurrection (Joseph's his- 
tory; Isaac's sacrifice; Daniel's and Jo- 
nah's deliverance), representing it in a 
figure (Heb. xi. 19, iv wapaPoAg). In 
the case before us the figure was very re- 
markable, and easily to be recognized in 
the O. T. narrative. For Jonah himself 
calls the belly of the sea monster t'a q 
5 ii. 2), ‘the belly of Hades, — kap- 
ig rìc yiic here. And observe, that 

the type is not of our Lord’s body being 
deposited in the tomb of Joseph of Arima- 
thea, for neither could that be called ‘ the 
heart of the earth,’ nor could it be said 
that ‘the Son of Man’ was there during 
the time; but of our Lord’s personal de- 
scent into the place of departed souls :— 
see Eph. iv. 9: 1 Pet. iii. 19, and note on 
Luke xxiii. 48. 40. | If it be neces- 
sary to make the d days and 
nights during which our Lord was in the 
heart of the earth, it must be done by 

having recourse to the Jewish method of 
computing time. In the Jerusalem Tal- 
mud (cited by Lightfoot) it is said “ that 
a day and night together make up a mY 
(a »vxOfiutpov), rim that any EMI S of yis 
& period is counted as the whole.’ 
Gen. xl. 18, 20: 1 Sam. 5 
2 Chron. x. 5, 12: Hos. vi. 2. 41.] 
In this verse there is no reference to the 
sign of Jonas spoken of above, but to a 
different matter, another way in which he 
should be a sign to this generation. See 
Luke xi. 29 f., and note. (But the preach- 
ing of Jonas to the Nimevites was a sign 
after Ais resurrection : so shall the preach- 
ing of the Son of Man by His Spirit in His 
Apostles be after His resurrection. Stier.) 

awhetov "leva 45e . . . Ido Tak. 
88.4] On the neuter, see ‘above, ver. 6, 
note. There is more than Jonas here. No 
matter so worthy of arousing repentance 
had ever been revealed or preached as the 
Gospel: no matter so worthy of exciti 
the earnest attention of all. And the 
Himself, the Announcer of this Gospel, is 
greater than all the sons of men: his 
5 greater than that of Jonah: 

s wisdom, than that of Solomon. 
42. Ba won vérou | Josephus, Antt. 
viii. 6. 5, calls her r5» rij Atybrrov cad 
ric Aldo riag rórt Baci\thoveay yvvaira, 
i. e. of Meroe (whose queens were usually 
called Candace. Plin. Hist. vi. 29). Abys- 
sinian tradition agrees with this account, 
calls her p ty and supposes her to 
have embraced the Jewish religion in Je- 
rusalem. The Arabians on the other hand 
also claim her, calling her Balkis (Koran, 
c. xxvii., cited by Winer), which latter — 
is probably nearer the truth, Sheba 
tract in Arabia Felix, near the shores of 

BCDEG 
KLMSU 
VXTa 
1. 33. 
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N ch. x. 1 reff. wvevna EtA by XL. 3 Pet. I 
aro TOU arb, diépxerat & ! avüBpav TOTUY * Čnroŭy 12 12 only. Puy 
ki 2 
,avawaver, Kat ovx ' eupioxet. 44 rore Aéyet Eic TOV s. iii. 1 

Sir. 
ol c pov = Emcor pepe obey EN kai é\Bov pn LM 

4 

" exoXaZovra, ° ctsapwpivoy c KeKoopnpévor. 45, bre f 
* 13 wopeberat xat 3 rapadap Paver pel Eavrov terra kr epa UA 

rvedpara , wovnporepa avrov, Kai ticsMóvra kartoit x T owe 
KEL, Kai yiverat * rd io ara, TOU arb pbrov t Exetvou ' xel- oniy. 

TÓTOY - 
ova rV T Gry.  ovrec Eorat Kai ry yevea Nagra, P P e y yeved rabry ry Padani C. 

wovnodg. 35 

Lake xv. 8 only t. ch. azili. 9001 Beek, xxill. 41. 
pg prong PL. only” 2 Pet fl. 20. Rev. B. 19. N I 17. n 10 hae 

44. rec : 
syr-cu arm Orig 

aft supioces ins roy ouoy D. 
ev-36 al Scr’s i m s lat - a c A syrr syr-cu Chr-(3-8 (and Fd's mas exc & r) 
rel vulg lat-5 f g, syr-marg-gr copt th arm. 

Z 240. 244 Scr'a i lat-b o Chr. 
aft cox ara ins avrov CD'. 

45. erepa bef irra 
Scr’s c evv-y-z. 

Red Sea, near the C 
vi. 23), — in ipee 3.1 Id an 
precious stones v, M 
* whenever ;’ the 9 a j. does not 
assert universality, but is h thetical ; dé 
connects strictly with what receded. 
This important perable, in the similitude 
itaelf, sets forth to us an évil spirit driven 
out from a man, wandering in his misery 
and restlessness through desert the 
abodes and haunts of evil spirits (see Isa. 
m 21, 22; xxxiv. 14), and at last deter- 

on a return to his former victim, 
whom be finds so prepared for his pur- 
poses, that he associates with himself 
seven other fiends, by whom the wretched 
man being ends miserably. In 
its in ion we may trace three 
distinct references, each full of weighty 
instruction. (1) The direct sappian 
of the parable is e 
and the parallel runs thus: e old 
dæmon of idolatry brought down on the 
Jews the Babylonish captivity, and was cast 
out by it. They did not after their return 
fall into it again, but rather endured per- 
secution, as under Antiochus Epiphanes. 
The emptying, sweeping, and garnishing 

in the growth of Pharisaic 
hypocrisy and the binical schools be- 
tween the return and the coming of our 
Lord. The re-possession by the one, and 
accession of seven other spirits more 
cious (rorvnpérepa) than the first, hardly 
needs explanation. The desperate infatua- 

emicTQt/w bef ac rny omav pou (from Le xi. 24), with C rel latt syrr 
lat: txt BDZ 33 mth.—(vroorprje Z 1. 13. 124 al Scr's 

A DFGXT' 13. 33. 157 al syr : e£eA0oy U : de) 
appy) 285 

: on BD 

nÀĝov A: txt BC rel. 
ins cat bef cecapwpevor C! 

for 2nd savrov, avrov DE! 
for yupova, xe«pov Di. 

tion of the Jews after our Lord's ascension, 
their bitter hostility to His Church, their 
miserable end as a people, are known to all. 
Chrysostom, who gives in the main this 
interpretation, notices their continued in- 
fatuation in his own day: and instances 
their joining in the impieties of Julian. 
(2) Strikingly parallel with this runs the 
history of the Christian Church. Not 
long after the apostolic times, the golden 
calves of idolatry were set up by the 
Church of Rome. What the effect of the 
captivity was to the Jews, that of the 
Reformation has been to Christendom. 
The first evil spirit has been cast out. 
But by the growth of h secu- 
larity, and rationalism, the house has be- 
come empty, swept, and garnished : swept 
and garnished by the decencies of civiliza- 
tion and discoveries of secular knowledge, 
but empty of living and earnest faith. 
And he must read prophecy but ill, who 
does not see under these seeming 
improvements the preperation for the 
final development of the man of sin, the 
great re-possession, when idolatry and the 
seven wvebuara wovnpórepa shall bring 
the outward frame of so-called Christen- 
dom to a fearful end. (3) Another im- 
portant fulfilment of the prophetic pa- 
rable may be found in the histories of 
individuals. By religious education or 
impressions, the devil has been cast out 
of a man; but how often do the religious 
lives of men spend themselves in the 
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46 9 Ere avrov AaXowvroc TOLC SyAotc 1800 N parno 
. KAL Ol ae oi avTov elornKetoay SE Cnrovvrec aury 
karl NarXnoa. / re 8 rie aury Ido 5? pnrnp cov Kat 
en oi adeAgot cov Ew b éornxaswy “Cnrovvric oot ÀaÀmoa:. 

E & arocpibeic strev ry Aéyovre avro Tiç toren 
n Hir ne pov, kai riveg "aot ol LL pov ; ral 

w oh, vill. 8, Y exreivag ry d xpa avrov er TOUC padnrac avrou elner 
Fiv. l- "180d 5j pnrnp pov Kat ot adcA poi pov. 50 8 öcrie vag av 

F 
y seo note. 

XIII. !'E» rp nutog exeivy eXeXOwv o ‘Incove aro 

46. rec aft «ri ins ds, with C rel syr mth: AaAovvroc de avro» DLZ Syr: txt B 33 
vulg lat-c F copt arm. 
97 Ju big. À Orig Chr. 

for corncacy, tcorijcttoay 

lato f fg, bayer 

om 2nd avrov Z 801: avrov bef ens oi adeAgos vulg lat- 
Aan ua bef avro DL 83. 80. 124 ev-36 latt syrr 

TA. om ver (homaofel) BLT al lat k 3 tor. bef k D 88: om e 1. 
-kagay D. AaAnoa bef gor D 

rec (for Aeyoyri) tumovri, E. y rer txt BD Z(Treg, expr) 88 ev-36.—(om 
T. A. X.) for kat, n D lat - a 

49. om Ist avrov D 235. 300 
50. om av D 236. 

P ? sisi lat-a b Fi 7, Orig. 
rec (for rosy) vo09 (rom | M», with B rel latt; roiou 

KLZI 13 Scr’s h i evv-y-z copt : vow: facit D: 

CRHAP. XIII. 1. rec aft ev ins de, with CD rel lat f À m a 8 
eEnA\ Oey, insg rat bef exa0gro, D lat-a ò e arm Orig Hil. 

sweeping and garnis (sce Luke xi. 
39, 40), in 5 h , till 
utter emptiness of real far epi- 
rituality has prepared them for that | second 
fearful invasion of the Evil One, which is 
indeed worse than the first! (See Heb. 
i. 4,6: 2 Pet. ii. 20—22.) 

46—60.] His MOTHER AND BRETHREN 
BEEK TO SPEAK WITH Him. Mark iii. 
81—35. Luke viii. 19—21. In Mark the 
incident is placed as here: in Luke, after 
the parable of the sower. 40.) In 
Mark iii. 21 we are told tbat his relations 
went out to lay hold on Him, for they said, 
He is beside Himself : and that, the reason 
of this was his continuous labour in teach- 
ing, which had not left time so much as to 
eat. There is nothing in this care for his 
bodily health (from whatever source the 
act may havo arisen on the of his 
brethren, seo John vii. b) inconsistent with 
the known state of his mother’s mind (see 
Luke ii. 19, 51). They stood ikw, i. e. 
outside the throng of hearers around our 
Lord; or, perbaps, outside the house. He 
meets their message with a reproof, which 
at the same time conveys assurance to His 
humble hearers. He came for all men: 
and though He was born of a woman, He, 

om BZ 88 latt seth 

His 91 5 Syr syr-cu 

who is the second Adam, taking our entire 
humanity on Him, is not on that account 
more nearly united to her, than to all 
those who are united to Him by the 
Spirit; nor bound to regard the call of 

relations so much as the welfare 
of those whom He came to teach and to 
save. It is to be noticed that our Lard, 
though He introduces the additional term 
aden into his answer, does not (and 
indeed could not) introduce rarijp, inas- 
much as He never of an earthly 
Father. See Lukeii.49. All these cha- 
racteristics of the mother of our Lord are 
deeply interesting, both in themselves, 
and as building up, when put together, 
the most decisive testimony against the 
fearful tition which has assi to 

place of a goddess in the 
mythology. Great and inconceivable as 
the honour of that meek and holy woman 
was, we find her repeatedly (see John 
ii. 4) the object of rebuke from her divine 
Son, and hear Him here „ that 
the honour is one which the humblest 
believer in Him has in common with her. 

Stier remarks (Reden Jesu, ii. 67 note), 
that the juxtaposition of sister and mother 
in the south of our Lord makes it pro- 

BCDEP 
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ach. Iv. 18. 
din Mark v. 21. 

nx Onoav poc avrov sx AO ron Joi, WÇTE avrov tic Heb. ai ia. 

” AO, * tn ávra cab god, Kai maç o Moc 4 emt rev 
* atyiadey tiarictt. 

f wapa[JoAatc, Aéyww 'I9o09. Ee £0 * awdipov ̂ 
b ch. viii, 28. 1x. 1 al. fr. s ch. viii. 28 ref, 

Johu 223.4. Acts xxi. 6. zxvit! SU, 40 only. 
c. ch. zv. 36 al fr. Mt. Mk. L. oniy, exe. 
iv. 8. viii. 88. Eph. iv. 98. 1 Thess. v. 94. 

Orig-lat Hil. 

L. ternet Dil. 

ings iv. 
a. 

3. * So ual 20 
«ai eAaAnoev avroic d ev zavi, 8, 57 

a T. D, 

&c. Neb. 
ov vlii L 

f d aor Joba i, 82,88. Rev jar e vet. 48. 
"Bir. xxiv. 14 vat. only. f vv. 10, 

Jeb. ix. b. "o 3 Kings iv. 83. partic. = ch. 
. b al. b constr., ch. H. 18. ili. 18 al. cui. 7, 9. 

om aro rng ouiac D lat-ab e fF,,9g, 4, Hil.—for aso, ex Z 33 
Orig, Chr: om aso B 1. 124 evv-36-49-150 Orig,: txt & 

2. rec ins ro bef wAotov, with D rel copt arm: om BCLZ 1. 33. 
rel vulg lat-c f & Orig-lat,. 

om tuBavra 

9. e» wapafJoAaic bef roa C 167. 241. 252 Sers lm n: om roa L 236. 248 
D. 

$35 al Justin Orig, [Eus] Chr Thi. 

bable that the brethren also were his actual 
brothers according to the flesh : see note 
on ch. xiii. 55. 

CHAP. XIII. 3 THE SEVEN PA- 
see oar nd 

important consequences follow (see 
note there); but in Acts viii. 1 they are 
as evidently indefinite. The instances of 
their occurrence in John (xiv. 20; xvi. 
FVV 

prophet ical. dard Tis 
da edan implies tbat the. foregoing 
discourse was delivered in a hones, as 
some have thought: but the article need 
not (any more than ró before molov, see 
FF imply panio 
lar kouse. ty wepaBohais] Tho 
eee ee . T. are various, 
and may be found in the lexicons. pA 
present concern with it is to 
meaning as to tho “p — 
dus Kea: Parable is not a Fable, 
inesmuch as the Fable is concerned only 
with the maxims of worldly prudence, 
whereas the parable conveys spiri 
truth The Fable in its form nevis pro- 
bability, and teaches th 
intuodueing speaking the fone, ine 
animate things; — ad- 

which may possibly happen. iors xapa- 
Bods) Àóyog ec mepi ytvopivov, un ve vo- 
pávov niv card rò dire évrapivov dà 
ive. Origen, cited by Trench on the 
3 (2) Nor is the Parable a 

th: inasmuch as in Mythology the 
5 before us as the 

for ewtiptiy, otepa: (from |) DLMX 1. 18. 83. 209. 

truth, and simple minds receive it as the 
truth, only the reflective mind penetrati 
to the distinction between the vehicle an 
the thing conveyed ; whereas in the Pa- 
rable these two stand distinct from one 
another to all minds, so that none but the 
very simplest would ever believe in the 
Parable as fact. (8) Nor is the Parable a 
Proverb : “oer wapofoAn is used for 
both in the N. T. (Luke iv. 23; v. 36: 
Matt. xv. 14, 15), and 5 in John 
for & perable (John x. 6; xvi . 25, 29). 
It is indeed more like a Proverb than 
either of the former; being an expanded 
Proverb, and s Proverb a concentrated 
parable, or fable, or result of human expe- 
rience expressed without a figure. Hence 
it will be seen that the Proverb ranges far 
wider than the parable, which is an ex- 
pansion of only one particular case of a 
proverb. Thus ‘ 5 heal thyself’ 
would, if expanded, make ; ‘ne 
aue Minervam, a fable; ‘honesty ie the 
best policy,’ neither of these. (4) Nor is 
the Parable an Allegory: inasmuch as in 
the Allegory the imaginary persons and 
actions pé placed in the very places and 

of the real ones, and etand there 
of them, declaring all the time by 
FTT 
are. Thus the Al is self - interpret · 
ing, and the persons im it are invested 
with the attributes of those represented » 
whereas in the Parable the courses of ac- 
tion related and understood ran indeed 
parallel, but the persons are strietly con- 
fined to their own natural places and ace 
ooe RA toner ee ee a 
cession, typical of higher things. (5) It 
may well hence be surmised what a Para- 
ble is. It is a serious narration, within 
the limits of probability, of a course of 
action pointing to some moral or spiri- 
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L. (1 Cor. zii, 

EYATTEAION 

ev TQ omeipety avrov, 

jaa. el. mapa rv o8óv, cal EABovra rd rtrevd ™ cart h v aura. 12 75 
5 aAa &è ? ereot» tri rd 

XIII. 

? werpwon, OOV ouK e Xtv ynv 

5 wodAny, kai evOéwe ° ekavérerAey ? Sia ro un Exu Baboc 
Deut. xiv. 

1 1 goal " Yi 6 lou de ? " avareihavrog ' skauparioÜn cal dia rò 

e un tye pilav *eknoavOn. 7 adda & Extcev émi rac 
av 

Rev. x. 9, 10. zii, 4. xx. @ only. „ Lake xx. . 47 reff.) Mk. ver. 20 § Mk. on! 
o ME oM only. Min in LEE) Gen. Ps. eal 

Ital. Ps.cxzviil, é. 
.iv Tr da ri Mk. Rev. xvi. 8, 9 only t. 

4. om x. ty rw ov &puv (or. to di C. 
55 (from || Mk), with C rg Ori 
150 aft Tertiva ins Tov ovpavou 
evv-y-150 vulg lat ö ff, A TI 8 

5. for aAXa, a (so vv. 7, 

bef ync (prob error) B. 
6. rov ds No 

pariotv À! : txt CZ rel. 

n] 
p cb. xxiv. 12. Lake ix. 7. xiz, II al. dele. 

sch. Ai. 19, 20. James 

rec (for «AOovra) Ae, insg ca: bef 
iade a car DLZ 33: txt B 18. 124 evv-y- 
rom ll 3 E'KM 18. 124 al Ser's d p rw 

eth arm Orig 
Chr ; quedam. lat-b c d. 

D 40. (transferred in L to do ver bef trau.) 
for eve, evOvc 

ectaverei ay B. ins rac 

exavparedn B: -ric@noey (and e£npayOncav) D: «cav- 

T. for ews, tig (|| Mk) D 13. 124. 846 lat-a Justin Orig; in spinis lat-b c d. 

tual Truth (“ Collatio per narratiunculam 
fictam, sed veri similem, serio illustrans 
rem sublimiorem.’ Unger, de Parabolis 
Jesu [ Meyer]); and derives its force from 
real analogies im by the Creator of 
all things on His creatures. The great 
Teacher by Parables therefore is He who 
needed not that any should testify of 
man; for He knew what was in man, 
J ohn ii. 25: moreover, He made man, 
and orders the course and character of 
human events. And this is the reason 
why none can, or dare, teach by parables, 
except Christ. We do not, as He did, see 
the inner springs out of which flow those 
laws of eternal truth and justice, which 
the Parable is framed to elucidate. Our 
pe would be in danger of perverting, 
nstead prre id guiding aright. The Parable is 

adapted to different classes of 
3 A once : it is understood by each 
according to his measure of understanding. 
Bee note on ver. 12. The seven Parables 
related in this cha cannot be regarded 
as a collection made by the Evangelist as 
relating to one subject, the Ki of 
Heaven and its development; they are 
clearly indicated by ver. 53 to have been 
all spoken on one and the same occasion, 
&nd form indeed a complete and glorious 
whole in their inner and deeper sense. 
The first fowr of these parables appear to 
have been spoken fo the multitude 
the skip (the interpretation of the ble 
of the sower being interposed); the last 
three, to the disciples in the house. 
From the expression #pfaro here com- 
pared with the question of the disciples 

in ver. 10,—and with ver. 84,—it appears 
that this was the first beginning of our 
Lord's teaching by paranm. expresaly so 
delivered, and proper pm And 
the natural sequence of things here 
with, and confirms Matthew's arrange- 
ment those who would place (as 
Ebrard) all this chapter before the Ser- 
mon on the Mount. He there spoke 
without parables, or mainly so; and con- 
tinued to do so till the rej 
understanding hing led to His 
judicially adopting the course here indi- 
cated, xp, wap. ovdiy ihada abroic. 
The other order would be inconceivable : 
that after such parabolic teaching, and 
such a reason assigned for it, the Lord 
should, that reason remaining in full force, 
have deserted his parabolic teaching, and 
opened out his meaning as plainly as in 
the Sermon on the Mount. 3—9. 
Tu» Sower. Mark iv. 2—9: Luke 
4—8. See note on the locality in vv. 51, 
52. 8.] For the explanation of the 
parable see on vv. 5 ô or. 
generic, omreipoyres—a 
sower ; 1 y 
T. 68., by (by the side of, alo line 
ef) the peth through the fiel "Lake 
inserts cai carexarnOn, and pig TÒ rer., 
—rob obpavob. b. 
(Sri wírpav Luke), stony idl bius. 
the native rock is but alightl 
with earth (which abound in Paleotine), 
and where therefore the radiation from 
the face of the rock would cause the seed 
to spring up quickly, the shallow earth 
being heated by the sun of the day before. 
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artruikun . iv. 
8. 
e» | Mk. canin, Kai « 130-009). 

* edidou xaprov 18 ntv tkaróv Yo & e ükovra JO de es xui. 

TeLaKovTa ° d 

» lls 

o XY wra axovérw. 

ot paÜnrai & siray avr Ara Ti EY ,rapapoAaic Aadtic ab- 

v 35 Lake viii. 
oalr f. 
M iu. 8 

Tn. a. 

10 ca! Tpoctà hörree 

roic 3; b ài arorpibeic tirev abroĩc “Ors vi * SéSorar Soe 

fanh. .yrovat rà > wvornpta rie Baolltiac or ovparwy, ya. 1 
2. s 12 * D sr exeivorc 8 ov Sid orat. orie yao Exe Sofhorrat E is 2. 
GKLM* 
UVXTA avro Kat 

1. 33. 

. 1. 7. A see ver. 4 vef. 
7. om zai 33. 
=æ Rom. xi. 25. 
$ Cur. iv. an. (Pani inte , cb. ajr. 

rea D 18. 124. 846. 
8. exscay C 83. süidovy D. 

s). 
a f Lake. Wisd. ii. 32. 

Orr. xili. 2. uv. 61. Dan. Wea 
20. Lane xii. 16 al. fr. 

* reptocevOnotrat’ ocric E obr ken, Kai O 0 exer oz „ 

ob. lx. 11. x dar n Rev. Hl. 21 aL. Gen. x223, 
see Eph. Hi. 8. Col. il. 9. b J only in Cospp. 

€ pass., ch. KEV. 2Y only 2. trans., 

9. rec aft era ins acovew (from ||), with CDZ rel: om BLN lat-e ff, E Tert. 
10. aft wpoceAGorrec ins avre C copt. 8g 

lat-a b cfg, h D-lat Syr syr-cu syr-with-ast copt sth Eus Chr-6-8-5-p: om BDZ rel 
vulg lat-e ff, 9, arm Orig. 

aft pa@nra: ins avrov CX Scr's g q r 

II. om avro CZ lat-ff, copt eth Eus Chr-6-8-7-p. 

6.] Alay = icpada Luke. If the 
one could have struck down, it would have 
found the other. 7.] n v. Ax. = 
tig rdg de. Mark; = iv nie rev ác. 
Luke. In places where were the roots of 
FFF 

v = ovpgueion e; 
E gvrixy. Mark, who adds cai 
napròy ove dev. 8.] 48080 
viv ixoinoey Luke. After rap. Mark 

áyagaivoyra xai abLavóptvov. 
Luke gives only lzarovrasAaoíova. 

is common to all three Evangelists 
k and Luke insert dcovey). 

10—17.] Ovx Lorp’s REASON FOR 
TEACHING IN PARABLES. Mark iv. 10— 

Lake viii. 9, 10, but much abridged. 
10.] of = ol wepi abroy 

gèv roic dite Mark. This question 
use in our Lord’s 

teaching, not when He had entered the 

newness of this method of teaching to the 
iples. It is not mentioned in Mark: 

only the enquiry into ipud -— of = 
le just ; but 

parahia Jo 5 it. II.] The 
of Heaven, like other Kingdoma, 

has its secrets (pvoriprov,—see a defini- 
tion by St. Paul in Rom. xvi. 25 f.,—viz. 
xpóvoiç a % 5 re 
él vdr) and inner which strangers 
must not know. These are mf bd er 
to the humble diligent hearers, $piv: to 
those who were immediately around the 
Lord with the twelve; not dndvou = 
reg Aouroig Luke, = letixouc roig I. 

= (1 Cor. v. 12, 18. 
= iy rwapaBoXaic Luke, and rd váy- 

ra aote Mark. 13.) In this say- 
ing of the Lord is summed up the double 
Sorce—the and concealing pro- 
ares of the parable. By it, he who 

—he who not only hears with the 
ear, but understands with the heart, has 
more given to him; and it is for this 
main purpose undoubtedly that the Lord 
spoke parables: to be to His Church reve- 
lations of the trath and mysteries of His 
Ki . But His present in 

ing them, as further 
low, was the quality 
and declared. in the latter pert 
verse, of hiding their meaning 
hard-hearted and sensual By them, he 
who hath not, in whom there 3s no spark 
of spiritual desire nor meetness to receive 
the word, has taken from him 

at which he hath (“seemeth to 
have,” Luke) ; even the poor confused no- 
tions of heavenly doctrine which a sensual 
and careless life allow him, are farther 
bewildered and darkened by this simple 
teaching, into the depths of which he can- 
not penetrate so far as even to ascertain 
that they exist. No practical comment 
on the latter part of this saying can be 
more striking, than that which is fur- 
nished to our day by the study of tbe 
German rationalistic (and, I may add, 
some of our English armonistic) Com- 
mentators; while at the same time we may 

ice to see the approximate fulfilment 
the former in such commentaries as 

ob Béo- 
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NNI 1 ° wpognreta Heatov i 5 Aéyouca ! ‘Axoy axovcere Kat ov 

"Bere ont un cure, Kat Préwovrec PAbpers kai ov pij Bare. 
TON 15 t traxóvÜn ydo n) capdia rod Àaov rovrov, at roĩe 

Rer Ta b. On Paging 5 jrcououv, kat rouc a¢GaApove avri» ' iká- 

Nc pvoav, mnwore Ido roi oha! fol kai roic oiv 
5 a cob xai 1p xapõiq gurt Kat ' ercarpifwaty, kai 

E 27 (rom s)jtágouat avrovg. l Univ S$ paxaoror ot 'opPaApot Ori 
2211. 18. 18. M b Acts l. e oaly. i Acts 1. e. on:y. Isa. I. e. xzix. 10. Lam. iii. et (05) oni: 

k absuL, | Mk. Lake xxii. 82. Acts iii. VaL Zech. v. I. vi I. l Lake x. 98. Gen. xiv. 12. t. zziz. 4. 

18. for avroic AaAw, Aae avroic D'-gr: Aas avroic D*. om avro L lat-c 
Iren Cyr-jer: AaAw bef avro:ç 1. 18. 33. 124 evv-y-36-160 al vulg lat-a b df FI. 2 91.2 
DE -cu arm Chr Iren-lat Orig-lat Tert. wa BA. py GATT K. ar. pn acoveway 

. un curwoty pn wore emorptpwsty (from || Mk) D 1 lat-b c ff, 9,4 syr-cu Eus 
Cyrjer Iren-lat Tert. 

Onoerat D 17 Scr's s evv-y-150 lat-e 4 
ex’ bef avroic (explanatory), with D 
à k Syr copt sth Eus Iren- lat: om avro:ç lat-a c g, syr-cu: 

ins rov bef noasoy b. 
wopevOnr: cai ure rw Aae rovro (from z) D lat-a b e ffi. 91 
am(with forj harl') syr arm. 

akovcars Bl. 
15. aft Ist «ci ins aurwy 

Iren-lat. om akovawci ( tel) C 
vog Clat-b og, À k Syr syr-cu 

Gvvuciy D: cvrieci». B'(Mai expr) 1. 83 ev-z. 
14. aft Ist cat ins rore D 1 lat-a b c ff, YP À Eus. for avaxAnpovrat, wAnpw- 

: wAqpovra: 1 lat-a rec ins 
(Ser’s s [and ev-y P, e sil vulg lat-5 f fis 

txt BC rel Scr’s mas 
for 9 Aen Aeyovca 

À Eus. 

seth arm 
for cvyecw, ovviwciu CE. 

rec tacepat, with E'KUXA! 1 latt : txt BCD rel. 

those of Olshausen, Neander, Stier, and 
Trench. In ch. xxv. 29, the fuller mean-. 
ing of this saying, as applied not only to 
hearing, but to the whole spiritual life, is 
brought out by our Lord. 18.] Fri. 
X. où 5 r. r. A. = (in Mark, 
uke; 1 below) iva I. un Bai- 

Tec» k. T. n the deeper, view of the 
of the ble, both of these run 

into one. Taking the saying of ver. 12 
for our guide, we have ögrig ove ixu = 
bri Pir. où BMsroveiw,—and kal ò xt 
400. ax’ abr = iva BA. p) BAirwor. 
The difficulties raised on these variations, 
and on the prophecy quoted in vv. 14, 16, 
have arisen wage” ere not keeping this 
in view. 15.] This prophecy 
is quoted with a piel reference John 
xii. 40: Acts xxviii. 26, 27; see also Rom. 
xi. 8. åvarÀy is being ful- 
filled, ‘ finds one of the stages of its fulfil- 
ment: a partial one having taken place 
in the contemporaries of the prophet. 
The prophecy is cited verbatim from the 
LXX, v which changes the imperative of 
the Hebrew (* Make ke the heart of this peo- 

e fat, x aos . V.) into tbe indicative, as 
the same m atrois 

is a of relation, ‘ with regard to 

them: eee Kühner, Gramm. 5 581. 
drex ven, grew fat; from pros, 

ity :—‘ torpens, omni sensu carens" 
— nis Lex. under 1o). Bap 

(Heb: ‘smeared over’ eyes. 
this have they done: this is increased’ 
in them by their continuing to do it, and 
all lest they should (and so that they can- 
not) hear, see, understand, and be saved. 

abr. — deo abroic 
Mark. This citation gives no countenance 
io the fatalist view of the passage, but 
rests the whole blame on the hard-hearted- 
ness and unreadiness of the hearers, which 
is of iteelf the cause why the very preach- 
ing of the word is a means of further 
darkening and condemning them (see 2 
Cor. iv. 8, 4). On the fut. indic. after 
3 * verentis ne quid futurum ait, 
sed indicantis simul, putare se ita futurum 
esse ut veretur," see Winer, § 56. 2: 
Herm. ad Soph. Aj. 272. 16, 17.) 
See ref. Prov. These verses occur 
in a different connexion, and with the 
form of expression slightly varied, Luke x. 
23, 24. ilr us re a et 
peated. There it is paxdp. oi 690. ei 
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— 11. " akobovatv. . 
3 Sent Iv. 
AC . 14. 

xx. 4. 

exe Bopnoay Sew a a PAénere, cal ob tiov, kai akovcat a ou ae 
axovert, kai ouk Tkoucav. I ö“, ob akobcare THY mme 

e B A ]9 n p masc., ver. 
rah rov owsipaytoc. wavroc ,akobayroc roy 3v 

° Aéyov rac ° BastAeiac kai pn cvviévroc Epyerat o ro- Eph. vi 16, 
oap 

vngòc xai dpi rò tawappivov tv rp kapóig avrov 2 , 

16. om o [aft paxcapto:}] DMI. 
252 lat-a b c ff, g, Hil 

om ra D ev-z. 
rec aGkovet 

80. aixpuiy wapd rwot dpwdeas, Xon. Cyr. iv. 6. 4. 

om 2nd vn B 6. 75. 
p- corra), wìth L rel: txt 

BCDMX 1. 33 Orig Eus Chr-9-p-2-9(and Field) 5 i 
17. om cas Quai B!, insd in m by B'? 
18. rec oreipovroc (from ver 3, the parable having 

nd vvno near pod D. («day B 83.) 
that name, as with us, 

* the parable of the sower 7’ see below, on ver 89), with CD rel: txt BX 33 evv-4-150 
syr Chr · g · n. 

Ri rorreg d Briwere: and for dieato: we 
have Basric. On the fact that pro- 

Exod. i iv. 18, and Luke ii. 29—32. 
18—23.] INTERPRETATION OF THE PA- 

RABLE OP THE SOWER. Mark iv. 10— 
20. Luke viii. 9—18, who inco ied 
with the answer of our Lord to t 
quest of the disciples, much of our last 

18.] dxovcare, i 

ing of, ‘hear in your hearts.’ With re- 
gard to the Parable itself, we may remark 
that its great leading idea i is that pvorn- 
piov tc Lr epa to which 
the of God, and the receptivity of it 
by man, work ever together in bringing 
forth fruit. The seed is one and the same 
every where and to all: but seed does not 

up without earth, nor does earth 
ring orth without seed ; and the success 
or iure of the seed is the consequence of 

quiry, ‘ Why i is this 1 rich, and that 
barren ?’ — us into the creative 

—s0 a si en- 
tun interpretation would 
Him who * and 5 

arrangements of Him who ‘ preventeth us 
that we may have a good will, and work- 
eth with us when we have that will’ (Art. 
X. of the Church of England). See, on 
the whole, my Sermons before the Univer- 
sity of Cambridge, Feb 
19.] In Luke we have an important 

5 
teed us Sato 

i parable ale 
meant of the word 3 though the 

word toritten is not excluded: nor the 
word unritten the providences and judg- 
ments, and even the creation, of God. 
(See Rom. x. 17, 18.) The similitude in 
this parable is alluded to in 1 Pet. i. 23: 
James i. 21. The sower is first the Son 
of Man (ver. 37), then His ministers and 
servants (1 Cor. iii. 6) to the end. He 
sows over all the field, unlikely as well as 
likely places ; and commands His sowers 
e do the same, Mark xvi. r T 
tier , (Reden Jesu, ii. 76, 2, 

have objected to the parable a want of 
truthful correspondence to reality, because 
sowers do not thus waste their seed by 
scattering it where it is not likely to 
grow; but, as he rightly answers,—the 
simple idea of the parable must be porne 
in mind, and its limits not t 
‘a sower went out fo sow’—his SOWING 
—sowing over all places, is the idea of the 
perable. "We see only as a sower, not 
as an economist. The parable is not 
about Him, but about the seed and what 
happens to it. He is the fit representa- 
tive roù didovrog Oeov doi axdwe kal 
p?) dverdiZovrog, James i. 5. vavrós 
2x ] an anacoluthon, to throw the em- 
phasis a 1 c. v. pi , ford FONTE E 
r. apwages TÒ tow. dv cape. mavróüc 
r. r. . cal n 3 is peculiar 
to Matthew, and very important; as in 
Mark and Luke this first class of hearers 
are without any certain index to denote 
them. The reason of pù cvmivrog is 
clearly set forth by the parable: the 
heart is hardened, trodden down; the 
seed cannot penetrate. é rompós 
= ô caravàç (Mark, who also inserts 
tuo ùc), — à deaBoroc (Luke). The pus. 
ble itself is here most satisfactory as to 
the manner in which the Evil One pro- 
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Rom. vii "85 
aM. Prov. xi, 
10. Lam. ii, 

reff. 
ouly. Sir, xxiv. (xxx.) 1. 

ver. 7. 
* absol., | Mk. ver. go Lal v. f. r.]. ch. xxiv. 3. AA ill. 20 oaly. 

£ o de eie rác 5 owaptic, oUróc ori o Top Adyov 

ac, cal 1 7 pépipva TOU " aliovoc kai n 

Pauvrviye tov AG, kai 
a amürg TOU 

* axaproc vi vt rat. 

1 Pet. v. 7 Lake xxi. 84. 9 Cor. xi. 28 (constr.). 
a | Mk. 

Eph. iv. 23. Col. H. 8. 3 it, 10. Heb. fii. 18 2Pet.ii.180nly't. Judith ix. 10, 18. xvi. 8 only. (W. 
ir rd uum b [ (Mk. bis). Luke viii. 43 oniy ¢ 

M. 2 1. 8. Jude 12 oaly. Jer. ii. 6. Wisd. av. 

19. evyiovroc DF ev-z : evyqovrog L. 
for avrov, avrw» D(not lat). 

21. om e» Dl. gr. 
22. for opt, o wepoutvoc D lat · a c 

(explanatory), with C rel vulg lat-b c f 
fo' lat-a ff, g, ^ k arm. Novrout 

ceeds. By fowls of the air — passing 
thoughts and desires, which seem insigni- 
ficant and even innocent — does Satan do 
his work, and rob the heart of the precious 
seed. Luke adds the purpose of Satan in 
taking away the oak iva un micrevoar- 
rec 0wÜGoty. . . . owapels: not 
‘he that received id by the way side, 
but he that was sown by the way aide. 
This is not a 5 of similitudes,—no 
‘primary and secondary interpretation’ of 
li PI the E truth, both of na- 
ture and of grace. e seed sown spring- 
ing up in the earth, becomes the plant, 
and bears the fruit, or fails of bearing it ; 
it is therefore the representative, when 
sown, of the individuals of whom the dis- 
course is. And though in this first case it 
does M spring up, yet the same form of 

ept up: throughout they are 
5 as, when the question of 

bearing fruit comes, they must be. We 
are said to be dvaytyevynpivor ded Aóyov 
Zeros 0sov, 1 Pet. I 23. It takes us up 
into itself, as the seed the earth, and we 
become a new plant, a aiv!) rrioig: ef. 
also below, ver. 88, rd d waddy orippa, 
od rol «law x. r. A. 20, 21.] In this 
second case, the surface of the mind and 
disposition 1s easily stirred, soon excited : 
but beneath lies a heart even harder than 
the trodden way, So the plant, springing 
up under the false heat of excitement, 
having no root struck down into the 
depths of the being, is, when the real heat 
from without arises which is intended to 
strengthen and forward the healthy -rooted 
plant, withered and destroyed. e pós- 

c| Mk. 1 Cor. xiv. 14 Eph. v.11. Tit. 
14 only. 

for somappevoy, o ο,,C“ D. 

for svOvc, evdewe D 33. 
Iv 

bo syr-cu copt eth Orig: om BD Scr's 
rec aft rov arwvoc ins rovrov 

— tory, not only ‘endureth for a 
while,’ but also ‘is the creature of circum- 
stances,’ changing as they change. Both 
ideas are included. 
oxav8. — iv cap Tipacuov agioravras 
Luke, thus accommodating themselves to 
that xaipóc. 22.] In this third 
sort, all as regards the soil is well ; the 
seed goes deep, the plant up; all 
is as in the next case, with but one excep- 
tion, and that, the bearing of fruit— 

os y(veras = = ob re\ecgopover Luke. 
And this because the seeds or roots of 
thorns are in, and are suffered to spring 
up in, the heart, and to overwhelm the 
plant. There is a divided will, a half-ser- 
vice (uépiuva from epi, see on ch. vi. 
25) which ever ends in the prevalence of 
evil over good. This class is not confined 
to the rich: Nobrog in Scripture is not 
riches absolutely, as possessed, but riches 
relatively, as estimated by the desire and 
value for them. Mark adds cai ai spi 
rd Ard iwiOvpiar, viz. the rd Awa 
which shall be added to us if we seek first 
the Kingdom of God and His righteous- 
ness. The identity of the seeds sown with 
the individuals of these classes, as main- 
tained above, is strikingly shewn in Luke 
here: rd & ele rác dc dyÜac vicÓv, ob- 
vol elow ol drobcavrtc r. T. A. (viii. 14.) 
We may notice : That there is in 
these three classes a PROGRESS, and that 
a threefold one :—({1) in TIME :—the first 
receives a hindrance at the very outset : 
55 seed never springs up: — the second 

it has sprung up, but soon after 
d e third when it has entered, sprung «p, 

BCDEF 
| GKLMS 
UVxXTA 
J. 83. 
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o & eri ru can nv yv owaptic, oro toriy o rov ‘htio 6 
8 axobwy Kai sunw’ 

8 Ey TU ay avrov. 25 * 

80 88 
“wot o pi» karov o dd eEnxovra o à rpiáxovra. 
24" AAA ropa Bon waptOncev avroic Mywy t QpousÜn ^: 

4 Baortia rov oupavay avÜpirr y avtipavrt can an 
tv ài ry cab ts: TOUC 

"i. < 5 
Coi. i. 
only. € 
it. 17. Wisd. 
z.7 only. 

ech. a. 10 

Kapwogoptt kai 

ve HAGev avrov o éy Opec kai! trtasupty Tu Beek. xxxi 
h constr., ver. 4 al. fr. i here only f. k here, &c. 6 

2. rec (for ry» xag» y) ruv yn» rn» cadny (soo || Mk), with D rel: txt BCLA 

1. 88 Orig. azovwv bef rov Aoyor D latt Byr syr-cu. 
covey C rel. (ovvuwy C, covmevy EMUXT, ovviwy GL, cuméy K.) 

ouvitic BD Orig : 

for oc à», 
rore D lat-a bch: og & A er y: et vulg lat-f ff, 9;.. k* (and spec) Syr syr-cu 
eth arm. 

24. rec aseiporri, with CD rel lat-À syr- 
(It is possible that -avri might be an emendn 

J'ar more probable that sr ra from the foregoing parable: sea 

eh: 
az Ambr Fulg Zeno Chryso L 

SyTT syr-cu wth schol-Orig Ambr. 
to the tente: 
on ver 39.) aype savrov B: idiw a 

25. rec (for exsox.) «eps seen d 
157 al latt arm Iren Clem Orig 

and come to or while it is 20 
coming.—(2) in APPARENT DEGREE. The 
climax is apparently from bad to better ; 
—the first waderstand not: the second 
enderstand and feel: the third under- 
stand, feel, and ise. But also (3) in 
REAL eta t bad to worse. J 
awful is the state of those who understand 
sot the word and lose tt immediately, 
than that of those who feel it, receive it 
with joy, and in time of trial fall away: 

awful again this last, t that of 
those who understand, feel, and practise, 
bat are fruitless and i It has 
been noticed also that the first is more the 
fault of careless inattentive CHILDHOOD ; 
the second of ardent shallow YOUTH ; the 
third of worldly self-seeking AGE. (II) 
That these classes not EXOLUDE one 
another. They are great divi- 
sions, the outer circles of which fall into 
one another, as they very likely might in 
the field itself, i in their different combina- 
tions. 28.) Here also the fourth 
class must not be understood as a decided 
well-marked company, excluding all the 
rest. For the soil is sot good by nature : 
of the Bpirit of God; bat not the things 

the Spirit of G ut m predispo- 
sition ia reodiro them is of :—even 
the sballow soil covering the rock, even 
the thorny nds received its power to take 
in and vivify the seed, from God. So that 
divine grace is the enabling, vivifying, 
cleansing power t hout: and these 
sown on the good land are no naturally 
good, amiable, or pure class, but those 

-ms Eus: txt BMX A-gr 18. 83 latt 

-gr rel lat-e Iren-gr: txt B 1. 13. 

prepared by divine grace—receptive, by 
granted receptive power. The sowing is 
not necessarily the firet that has ever 
taken place: ‘the field has been and is 
continually resown, so that the care of 
the husbandman is presu Again, 
no irresistible grace or absolute decree of 
God must be dreamt of here. God work- 
ing not barely spon, but with man, is, as 
we said above, the puorfproy ric Ba- 
ceiAeíagc here —see Jer. iv. 3: 
Hosea x. 12: Gal. vi. 7. See note on 
Luke viii. 15. ixaróv, Agra, 
TpuÁxovra, the different of faith- 
fulnees and devotedness of hfe with which 
fruit is brought forth by different classes 
of persons. There is no point of com- 
parison with the different classes in the 
parable of the talents: for he who had 
five talents yielded the same increase as 
he who two. omv) 80 
cvytoUciy ver. 18, and 2 Cor. x. 12 (rec.), 
and this word itself Rom. iii. 11, from 
cvyies, i. q. ovvinut,—of which the inf. 
ovvi» is found in in Theognis, 665. It 
should be accented ounay, or cvvíwy 
from ovviw), not 5 which would be 
nc 8 Winer, 5 14. 8. 

] BAGAD PARABLE. Tax 
Ss OF THE FIELD. Peculiar to Mat- 
thew. For the explanation of this parable 
see below, vv. 36—43. 24.) éuovéfn .. 
Aro, ‘is like the whole circumstances 
about to be detailed; like the case of a 
mas, &c. A similar form of construction 
is found in ch. xviii. 23, and i n other para- 
bles in Matthew. 25.] rovs 40. 
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Is Mark vil. 1 ava pécoy rob oirov kat dr ore dt ™ EAdOr N- BcDEF 
6.) Rev. vil. ‘ns ` * ^c 242 | SEL Ms Wow, Gt» O " yOprog Kal Kapwov “Erolnoey, tore &jüvn Kal Td Uvxra 

. g. ile. Qtavia. M wooceABovrec St ot Covor rov ?oukoótomo- = 
ix. 4. Isa. 

t vro Kú Uvi kaAOv oriona tafrtioac Ev TO rov sirov avrw Kopie, ovyt Kado gu pac Y 
trans., James x = 

ber PT op aypp; robe, obv Exe LiLävia; Zo & ipn adroic 
"R * "ExOpoc ? avÜpwroc rovro txoincev. ot & avro Aéyou- 
o oh. x; 28 ral, ow OlAE⁴ oiv. areAOovrec d ,L avrá; Z o SE 
* tier. cb. GTO Ov, " umrore ° avAXéyovrec rà * TA expi_wonre 

y 'aua avroic rov orrov. P apers” cuvavéavecbac angorepa 
rch.xv.82al v - 
RE xxxi. EWC TOU 

sch. xv. 18. 
Lake xvii. 6. 

Jer. i. 10 

only f. 2 Macc. iv. 4 only. 
w here and ver. 80 only ¢. Bei and Dr. ver. 88 only. 
y ch, lil. 12 ref. 

* Oepiopov, kai év Kaipi rov. ` Ürpiauov epo TOiC 
Y Osproraiç * ZvAMÉare mporov rà * Tüv kat. Snoare 
‘avra do, moog rò ’ xatraxavoa avrá, rov & sirov 

epb. ii. 4. 
t Gorp ., ch. xx. 1 only. Acts xxiv. 26. xxvii. 40. gals Rom. iii. 19 Ps. aiii. B) als. only. 

v LJ . dy, 88 bis. 
u bere 

ark le. 29. John iv. 86 bis al. Gen. viii. 28. 
4 hero only. Exod. xii. 29 only. constr. Mark vi. 40. 

26. om 2nd cas D 18. 124. 264 lat-a b c ff, 91 A syr-cu Chr-6-9-n-p (and Fd's mss 
exc H). 

27. aft otodeoworov ins exeevou D. 
BKLSUA 33 (1, e sil). 
om BCD rel arm-zoh Chr. (33 def.) 

seoxepec CD rel: eoxtpayuev M: txt 
rec ins ra bef Gaya, with LX syr-marg copt arm-mss : 

28. rec aft oc de ins JovAor, with C rel vulg lat.f Fi syr (wth arm): om B 157 lat-g, 
copt.—or &ovÀoc Orhuc D lat-a b ce ff, J, k 
Atyovci) urov avro, with L rel vulg lat ff, eth syr arm: txt BCD copt. 
ovv D 252! latt(exc f) Syr arm 

yr syr-cu). rec (for avre 
om 

ug. 

29. rec (for now) «$n, with L rel lat-a syr-ed: Asye: avro; D 33 lat-k k Syr 
Byr-cu eth arm: txt BCN vulg lat-5 c f ff, , 91. r- marg- ms. roy airov bef apa 
avroiç Scr's i: for apa, ouy T: cat rov Girov ovy avroic D 61. 99. 240-3-4 am 
syr-cu arm. 

90. rec (for eec) pexpt, with C rel Chr-H-K : ays L Chr-6-y-p (and Field): txt BD 
Chr-2 Eulog. rec 
syr-cu copt : om BD rel Epiph. 

ev ins rw (not required a, 
om Ist avra D 24'. 126 lat-e fA & Epiph Aug. 

a preposition), with CEL 

rec ins sç bef jscuoc, with BC rel vulg lat. i syr copt æth arm-mss: txt 
DLXA 1. 33 am(with em forj gat mm) lat-a b c ff; g, 4, Syr 

om 2nd avra Chr-mss (in Matthei, but see Field). 

not, ‘the men’ belonging to the owner of 
the field, but men erally: and the ex- 
preasion is ased only to designate ‘ in the 
sight time,’ not to charge the servants 
with any want of watchfulness. 
èréior.) ‘superseminavit,’ sowed over the 

seed. dua, apparently the 
darnel, or bastard wheat (lolium album), 
so often seen in our fields and by our 
hedgerows; if so, what follows will be 
explained, that the tares a when 
the wheat came into ear, having been 
n not noticeable. It appears to 

an 
Talmud by zu. 
of an act of malice practised in the East : 
—persons of revengeful disposition watch 
the ground of a neighbour being ploughed, 
and in the night following sow destructive 
weeds. (Roberts’s Oriental Illustrations, 

syr-cu arm-zoh Orig 
86 latt (not f k) arm Aug. 

p. 541, cited by Trench on the Parables, 
p. 68.) e practice is not unknown 
even in land at present. Since the 
publieation of the first edition of this 
commentary, & field belonging to the 
Editor, at Gaddesby in Leicestershire, 
was maliciously sown with charlock [sina- 
pis arvensis} over the wheat. An action 
at law was brought by the tenant, and 
heavy ‘obtained against the of- 
fender.) 29.] Jerome in loc. says: 
Inter triticum et zizania quod nos ap- 
pellamus lolium, quamdiu herbs est, et 
nondum culmus venit ad spicam, grandis 
similitudo est, et in discernendo nulla aut 

iffüicilis distantia. Jerome, it must 
remembered, resided in Palestine. As 

regards the construction, dpa ak not a 
prep. governing adroic, but merely an 
adv. used for elucidation; see Klotz, 
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An wapa- sver 
ae ee xvii. 

Boi» * rapid cer avroig Ayr pei i tory n Baciheta fo. Lake 
ye 6 only. 

Twv ovpavwy * " KOKK( V aware, àv ag üvÜpusoc f L4 

tortipev ev Ai a avrov, 26 

tr. d TOU * oùpavoõ kai karackmvoty ty roic * eX adaic cd ech. xi. -11 rei 
f pase., 

u.s 
oniy. intr, ch. vi. £8. Luke i. 86 al. fr., but 
xiv. l. ^m 

3 4. Acte M. Ps. cii 
only. Rsck. 22xi.7. ban. iv. 9 (12) &c. 

o ` ptkpórtpor piv ton 
wavtwy TOY omepparwy® orav & b. 
E Aa aren toriy Kat yiveras 8évdooy, wore aav rd 4% ix. 94, 

for mid., Mark iv. 8. S Cor. x. 5. Cul. . Ezad.1 7. trans., 1 Cor. Hi. 

Mais gri 3 (II.) 2. Ps. xxxvi_ 

xv. 87 al 2. 
ir iv. 

bnd, ut iT ov Twv e te ab race) 

ss. ii, 

£ Prov. xv. 17 only. 26 
. Oh. 2x4. S. xxiv. 88. Mark xiii. 28. Rom. xL 16, C. 

for ewvayaytre, evvayert BT 1: Nera (= re) D. 
$1. for =n re ehadnoty D 1. 13. 124 lat-a be fff, I syr-cu (so also L but 

vap:0. substituted by original scribe). 
89. aft ravrwr om rev D! 124. 

peter D- gr Scr’s f s w evv-z,-150. 
for avEn05, avtnon D 18. 124. $46. 

ins wavrey d E 5 (from || Mk) 
K 157 MUR Scholz) Sc'sasdimnopqrs'wevz 
Hil Am 

syr-cu meth A m 
rec caracenvovuy (for -vow), with Bi(ric > 6 pol tet B' (sic in cod) 

Devar. p. 97. Still the constraction here 
would hardly bear its omission. 
31, 32.) THIRD PARABLE. THE GRAIN 
OF MUSTARD SERD. Mark iv. 30—84: 
Lake xiii. 18, 19. On the connexion of 
this parable with the two last, Chrysostom 
observes (Hom. in Matt. xlvi. p. 483), 
imul) ydp sixev Sri dxd rod exópov 
Hay pip» awédAvras, cai ora iv, cai 
iv abry wally r9 cwLopive rogaóra 
yivira BAaBa, iva p) diywor * wai river 
sal wooo [covras oi meroi;’ cai rovroy 
apei róv $óflov, &à ric napaBod sc 
ros mvaxtwe iváyev de wiorty abroòc 
gai deccvtc Sri *ávrwc serabnoeras rd 
apaypa. The com of ki 
to trees was familiar to the Jews: see Daniel 
iv. 10—12, 20—22: Ezek. xxxi. 8—9; 
xvii. 22—24: Ps. lxxx. 8—11. 81.] 
dy T. Ay = tiq r. enw. Luke. 
33. k. r. A.] less than all, not 
for the superlative. The words are not 
to be pressed to their literal sense, as the 
mustard seed was a well-known Jewish 
type for any thing exceedingly small. 
The mustard tree attains to a large size 
in Judæa. Lightfoot quotes (Hor. Hebr. 
in L) Hiero. Peab. fol 20. 2, Caulis 
erat sinapis in Sichin, e quo enati sunt 
rami tres; flum Age. pn us co- 
inp tentoriolum figuli, uxitque 

sinapis. Habbi n 
Chalaphta dixit, Caulis sinapis erat mihi 
in agro meo, in quam ego scandere solitus 

This perable, lite most others respecting This most ot 
the kingdom of God, has a double refer- 
ence—general and individual. (1) In the 
general sense, the insignificant beginnings 

of the kingdom are set forth : the little babe 
cast in the manger at Bethlehem; the 
Man of sorrows with no place to lay His 
Head; the crucified One; or again the 
hundred and twenty names who were the 
seed of the Church after the Lord had 
ascended; then we have the Ki of 
God waxing onward and its 
branches here and there, ‘and different 
nations coming into it. “He must in- 
crease,” said the great Forerunner. We 
must beware however of imagining that 
the outward Cherch.form ia this King- 
dom. It has rather revereed the parable, 
and is the worldly power waxed to a great 
tree and the Churches taking refuge under 
the shadow of it. It may be, where not 
corrupted by error and su 5 sub- 
servient to the growth of the heavenly 
p but is graye that punt — 5 
at no more to change the flgure 
the scaffolding to aid the building, not the 
building itself. @) The indécidual appli- 
cation of the parable points to the small 

inni divine grace; a word, a 
thought, a passing sentence, may prove to 
be the little seed which eventually fills and 
shadows the whole heart and 77 
calls all thoughts, all 
lights to come and L under pi 
Jerome has a comment on this 
(in loc.) too important to | ta peel rer 
‘ Predicatio Evangelii minima est omni - 
bus disciplinis. Ad primam quippe doc- 
trinam, fidem non habet veritatis, hominem 
Deum, Deum pce a m 
crucis predicans. nfer uscem 
doctrinam dogmatibus Philosophoram et 
libris eorum, et splendori eloquentim, et 
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S8 AMAu rag BOA tAdAmotv avroic, ‘Opoia BCDEF 
.» 4 e , - , — 17. A d — a MS 9, Gal. ariv  PactAcia riv oupavev Cony, hv “AaBovca yuvù uvxra 

Ezod. 1iL15 eyixouev eç "aAtópov °oara rola, two ov PelupwOy ` ` 
a ioniy. 3 Kings iv. 29. ej oniy t. 

p I. 1 Cor. v. 6. Gal. v. U only. Hosea vil. 4. 

33. for eXaAnoey avroic, rape, avroi C 243: om D 76 lat-k syr-cu: txt B rel 
syrr.—add xe CLMUX al am lat-g, ^ I arm. 

compositioni sermonum, et videbis quanto 
minor sit cæteris seminibus sementis 
Evangelii. Sed illa cum creverit, nihil 
mordax, nihil vividum, nihil vitale de- 
monstrat, sed totum flaccidum, marcidum- 
que et mollitum ebullit in olera et in her- 
bas qus cito arescunt et corruunt. Hec 
autem icatio que parva videbatur in 
principio, cum vel in anima credentis, vel 
in toto mundo sata fuerit, non exsurgit in 
olera, sed crescit in arborem. 

83.] FOURTH PARABLE. THE LEAVEN. 
Luke xiii. 20, 21. Difficulties have been 
raised as to the interpretation of this 

ble which do not seem to belong to it. 
t has been questioned whether {vpn must 

not be taken in the sense in which it so 
often occurs in Scripture, as symbolic of 
pollution and corruption. See Exod. xii. 
16, and other enactments of the kind, 
passim in the law; and ch. xvi. 6: 1 Cor. 
v.6,7. And some few have taken it thus, 
and explained the parable of the progress 
of corruption and detertoration in the out- 
ward visible Church. But then, how is it 
said that the Kingdom of Heaven is like 
this leaven? For the construction is not 
the same as in ver. 24, where the similitude 
is to the whole course of things related, but 
answers to cocxw civaxtwo, 0v ABD 
áv0.: so Cup, hv AaBotvoa yur. Again, 
if the progress of the Kingdom of Heaven 
be towards c tion, till the whole ts cor- 
rupted, surely there is an end of all the 
blessings and healing influence of the Gos- 
pel on the world. It will be seen that 
such an interpretation cannot for a moment 
stand, on its own ground; but much less 
when we connect it with the parable pre- 
ceding. The two are intimately related. 
That was of the inherent self-developing 
power of the pus itg of Heaven as a seed 
containing in i the principle of expan- 
sion ; thes, of the power which it possesses 
of penetrating and assimilating a foreign 
mass, till all be taken up into it. And the 
comparison is not only to the power but to 
the effect of leaven also, which has its good 
as well as its bad side, and for that good is 
used: viz. to make wholesome and fit for 
use that which would otherwise be heavy 
end insalubrious. Another striking point 

of comparison is in the fact that leaven, as 
used ordinarily, is a piece of the leavened 
loaf put amongst the new dough—(ro 
Copwhly ürak Lóng yivtrat rø Ary 
rav. Chrys. Hom. xlvi. p. 484) —just as 
the Kingdom of Heaven is the renewal of 
humanity by the righteous Man Christ 
Jesus. The Parable, like the last, has its 
general and its individual application : 
(1) in the penetrating of the whole mass 
of humanity, by degrees, by the influence 
of the Spirit of God, so strikingly wit- 
nossed in the earlier ages by the dropping 
of heathen customs and worship ;—in mo- 
dern times more ually and secretly 
advancing, but still to be plainly seen in 
the various abandonments of criminal and 
unholy practices (as e. g. in our own time 
of slavery and duelling, and the increasing 
abhorrence of war among Christian men), 
and without doubt in the end to be sig- 
nally and universally manifested. But 
this effect again is not to be traced in 
the establishment or history of so-called 
Churches, but in the hidden advancement, 
without observation, of that deep leaven- 
ing power which works i ive of 
human forms and systems. (2) In the 
transforming power of the new leaven’ 
on the whole being of individuals. “In 
fact the Parable does nothing less than 
set forth to us the my of regenera- 
tion, both in its first act, which can be 
but once, as the leaven is but once hidden ; 
and also in the consequent (subsequent ?) 
renewal by the Holy Spirit, which, as the 
ulterior working of the leaven, is continual 
and progressive." (Trench, p. 97.) Some 
have contended for this as the sole appli- 
cation of the parable; but not, I think, 
rightly. As to whether the yuvi bas 
any especial meaning, (though I am more 
and more convinced that such considera- 
tions are not always to be by as 
nugatory,) it will hardly be of much 
consequence here to enquire, seeing that 
yuvaixec o1rorotoi would be every where 
a matter of course. éyxpiwre has 
given rise to a technical word iyrpveíar, 
signifying a leavened cake (which how- 
ever, Passow, Lex. explains to be a cake 
baked under hot ashes, thus applying the 
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SA “Tatra rävra tAáAgotv o Iuoobc tv zapa[Jo- ah v.3 ret. 
Psa. lzxvii. 

Aatc roi oxAÀotc, kai Xwpic Tapa(JoAnc ovddv ENGNEL cere omiy. 
avroic, P orwe wAnowOy rò pnÜiv da rov Tpognrov 
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36 Tore ' aġtiç robe OxAouc nA Ot eic Trjv oiklav. — kai 
7pocnAÜov aury oi uaÜnral avrov A€yovrsc " Dpácor 

(*£eo., Ps. 

exviti. 171.) 
absol., b be ere 

only. = Late 
xi. bo al. 
elsw. lu 
N. T. w. 
RÓT BOV, 
one Heb. xt. 

2 Maco. iL 99 

"uiv rà» rap rov Nav rov a"ypov. 37 6 . Stank iv. 
azoxkpilec grey O a"itour TO KaAóv esíopa kortiy 0 viòç .. u. 15 

— s , 0 ` 7 4 J e only. rov avOpwrov, Bo & aypòc tory o cd,, rò Š a aiis 
v wer. 26, &c. only t. 

Job 

w oN. T. passim 1. Wied. xi. 17 al. 

94. rec (for hated ove (from || Mk), with D rel latt Syr Hrs copt(appy) eth 
Origi(and lat;) Eus, Tert: txt BCMA lat: f syr arm Clem Orig om 

Bb ins nøaiov bef xpopnrov (false gloss) 1. 18. 33. 124. 253 hom-Cl; also mss 
mentd by Eus, Jer, and Porph, an 
rec aft cara oA ins zogpov (ezp 

in catena on Psalms: Jer conjectures aca. 
gloss: see also ch xxv. 34), with CD rel 

latt hom- CI: om B N-corr t lat-e E syr-cu eth [Orig]. 
$6. rec aft osav ins o tnooug (beginning of an ecclesiastical lection), with C 

rel lat-f A syrr: aft 210. P; avrov 1. 118 evv-13-14-18-150-y Orig, Chr: om BDN 
latt syr-cu copt wth Orig, xpocn\0ay B 33. Stacagdnaoy (ihe verb 
occurs only here and in ch xviii. 81) BN Orig, enarra lat-a b g, À: gpacow CD rel 
Orge (dissere vulg lat-o f Fi Ir) 

37. rec aft uev ins avroic, with C rel gat lat-c f g, Asyrr syr-cu arm: om BDN am 
(with em forj fuld) lat-a à Fs 9, k 1 copt sth Orig(appy). 

iyspbxre differently: cf. ref. Ezek.). See 
reff. c'érov, mp (Aram. nao) = the 
third part of an ephah = pddtoy xai piov 
*Iradexéy, Joseph. Antt. ix. 4. 5. Three 
of these, an ephah, appears to have been 
the usual quantity prepared for a baking : 
see Gen. xviii. 6: Judg. vi. 19: 1 Sam. 
i. 24. This being the case, we need not 
perhaps seek for an symbolical inter- 

tion : pus p Olsh.'s hint es i 
, soul, spirié ma rhaps 

here intended can hardl lut occus to 
us, and Stier's, that “of the three sons 
of Noah was the whole earth overspread,”’ 
is worth ing. 

94, 35.) CONCLUSION OF THE PARABLES 
SPOKEN TO THE MULTITUDES. Mark iv. 
83, 84. 94. kal xep. T. oùx A.] 
card rà» caipdy iccivoy ônìaðh’ ar 
yào woANGae Ad abroic diya rapa- 
Boc. Euthym. 35. bres R.] in 
order that &c., not ‘so that thus,’ or ‘and 
ón this way’ (?) as Webst. and Wilk.,— 
bere, or any w else. See note on ch. 
i. 22. The prophet, according to the 
superscription of Psalm lxxviii., is E c 
so called 2 Chron. xxix. 30, LXX. e 
former clause of the citation is identical 
with the LXX ; the latter = g0iyZopas 
wpoBAnpara an’ ápxnc, LXX. When we 
find D ve &c. maintaining that the 

OL. I. 

Psalm contains no parable, and that con- 
sequently these words can only be cited 
out of their context, we must remember 
that such a view is wholly inconsistent 
with any deep insight into the meaning 
of the Scripture record: for the whole 
Psalm consists of a recounting of events 
which St. Paul assures us rbret poy 
1 4 a ; = ovvißairov 
zeíyotc, lypdgy & rpdc vovÜtoiav npov. 
1 Cor. x. int. 8 
96—43.] INTERPRETATION OF THE 

PARABLE OF THE TARES OF THE FIELD. 
Peculiar to Matthew. 88.] This verse 
has been variously interpreted, notwith- 
standing that its statements are so plain, 
The consideration of it will lead us into 
that of the general nature and place of 
the parable itself. The field is the world; 
if understood of the Church, then the 
Church only as commensurate with the 
world, xoptv9ivrec cic rd nécpov %- 
TG cnpiEare rò ebayyiktoy macy ry 
eriou (Mark xvi. 15); THE CHURCH 
standing for THE WORLD, not, the world 
for the ch. (This latter Mah iud 
sa Jus, tees upholds against the Do- 
N t I cannot find it in his Ep. 
contra Donatistas, where he several times 
plainly asserts the field to be commensurate 
with the world, and ah aaa 
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x = ch. ix. 18. 
Lake zx. 84, 

Bu reff. 

1d ot BCDEF 
. GKLMS 
Q UVXTA 

1.33. 

kaAóv axtppua, ovroi sow ot I viot tHe 7 (JaciAac, 
“Ulana Zi ot "viot rov ™ wovnoov, 9o 8 kx Erek. RR. 

6. I Mase. 
aa 
ca. 

3 l ouly. 
S see Leto xiii. 10. & mase., ver. 19 reff. 

ai.) ver. 49. ch. xxiv. 8. xxviii. 20. Heb. iz. 26 only. 

99. om avra D lat i · 

‘triticum inter zizania") And the parable 
has, like the former ones, its various refer- 
ences to various counterworkings of the 
Evil One against the grace of God. Its 
two principal references are, (1) to the 
whole history of the world from beginning 
to end; the coming of sin into the world 
by the malice of the devil,—the mixed 
state of mankind, notwithstanding the de- 
velopment of God’s purposes prs dis- 
pensations of grace,—and the final sepa- 
ration of the good and evil at the end. 
The very declaration ‘the harvest is the 
end of the world’ suggests the original 
sowing as the beginning of it. Yet this 
sowing is not in the fact, as in the parable, 
one only, but repeated again and again. 
In the parable the Lord gathers as it were 
the whole human race into one lifetime, 
as they will be gathered in one harvest, 
and sets that forth as simultaneous, which 
has been scattered over the ages of time. 
But (2) as applying principally to the Bac. 
v. obp. which lay in the future and 
with the Lord’s incarnation, the e 
sete forth to us the universal sowing of 
GOOD SEED by the Goepel : it sows no bad 
seed : all this is done by the enemy, and 
further we may not enquire. Soon, even 
‘as soon as Acts v. in the History of the 
Church, did the tares begin to appear ; and 
in remarkable coincidence with the wheat 
bringing forth fruit (see Acts iv. 32—87 
Again, see Acte xiii. 10, where Paul 
Elymas by the very name vióc &)iaflóAov. 
And ever since, the same has been the 
ease ; throughout the whole world, where 
the Son of Man sows good seed, the Enemy 
sows tares. And tt ss not the office, how- 
ever much it may be the desire, of the ser- 
vants of the householder, the labourers in 
His field, to collect or root wp these tares, 
to put them out of the world literally, or of 
the Church spiritually (save in some few 
exceptional cases, such as that in Acts v.); 
this is reserved for another time and for 
other hands,—ior the harvest, the end; 
for the reapers, the angels. (3) It is also 
most important to notice that, as the 
Lord here gathers up ages into one season 
of seed time and harvest, so He also 
gathers up the various changes of human 
character and shiftings of human will into 

toriy bef o 

, > aw * b , e s c M d / 
* dt 12 e *Ttipac avra tor O en o oe Oepropoc gurTt- 

b ch. iv. 1 ref. Tech. iii. I. c ver. 80 reff 
Deut. zi. 19. Dan. nik 4, 18. 

[B does not om o bef 

d (in N. T. always w. 

extpac avra B. 

two distinct classes. We are not to sup- 
pose that the wheat can never become 
tares, or the tares wheat: this would be 
to contradict the of Him who 
willeth not the death of a sinner, but 
rather that he should be converted and 
live; and this gracious purpose shines 
through the command agere cuvavdavec- 
Oa: ápéórtpa—let time be given (as above) 
for the leaven to work. As in the pa- 
rable of the sower, the various classes 
were the concentrations Qf various dis- 
positions, all of which ure uently 
found in one and the same individual, so 
here the line of demarcation between wheat 
and tares, so fixed and impassable a£ last, 
is during the ton time, the time of 
ovvablEnac, not yet determined by Him 
who will have all to be saved, and to come 
fo the knowledge of the truth. In the very 
first example, that of our first parents, the 
good seed degenerated, but their restora- 
tion and renewal was implied in the pro- 
mises made to them, and indeed in thei 
very punishment itself; and we their 
progeny are by nature the children of 
wrath, till renewed by the same grace. 
The parable is delivered by the Lord as 
knowing all things, and describing by the 
Jinal result; and gives no countenance 
whatever to predestinarian error. (4) The 

ble has an historical importance, 
ving been much in the mouths and writ- 

UT EI e Church is a pe y holy co 
tion, denied the applicability of this Scrip- 
ture to convict them of error, seeing 
that it is spoken not of the Church but 
of the world: missing the deeper truth 
which would have led them to see that, 
after all, the world ts the Church, onl 
overrun by these very tares. sd 
xeddv ow., od rel «low strikingly sets 
forth again the identity of the seed, in 
its growth, with those who are the 
plants: see above on ver. 19. of 
viol T. Bee.) not in the same sense as 
in ch. viii. 12,—80x8 there, by covenant 
and external privilege : bere, by the ef- 
fectual grace of adoption : the KINGDOM, 
there, in mere paradigm, on this imperfect 
earth: here, in its true accomplishment, 
in the new heavens and wherein 
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Aua av he tory, o & Ürpiaral ayyeAol uow, % re “HM 
ouv f audXéyerat ra "Law «ai Tupi xaisrat, ovrwe f ver. 28 ef 
tora év ry a ouvreXeia TOU GL(0VOC [rovrov]. 4l Aro re- d s 
Ati o vioc TOU avÜpomov TOUC ayyéAoug avrov, kai ob- jig i 
Al ECO éx rnc Bao, avrov wavra ra © akávGaAa xai 5 
robe "sotvvrac trav " avopiav, 2 cal Barovorw avro? Eco 
tic rnv " kápivov TOV * zupóc' Exe tgrat o m kAavÜpóc =y k“ 

43 2 : «ai o "(Jovyuóc rov ó9óvrwv. rors oi dice, " EK- tan adore 4 
Aauyovew we o nioc & rg Bach, rov ° xarpò ix $ oniy. 
I M- v , / ? ? MIERS N "ii l; aur. o EXWV WTA axovirw. mÉ C 

` n here only. 
Esek. xli 3. Dan. xii. 8 Theed..F. o see Lake xii. 83. 

dia. as Btly.] rec ins roy bef awwvoc, with C rel copt (Orig,) : rov as. rovrqv 
G: 9 ovvr. rov at. al Scr’s g i s ev-y Chr (corrns : the articles are omd before the verb) : 
txt BD 13. 33. 124 Orig,. 

40. evyAeyorra: D. 
txt C rel Chr Damasc. 

rec eeracaurat (from ver 80), with B 1, caracacovras D: 
om rovrov (to conform to ver 89) BDT 1 latt syr-cu sth 

arm Iren-lat Orig-lat Cyr Hil Lucif Ang: ins CP rel lat: / À syrr copt. 
43. Badroverw DX fuld lat-e. 
43. for exXap., Aapipovoiy D 124. 238 Orig Cyr. rec aft wra ins acovey, with 
CDP rel vulg lat-e f ff, , 9, 4 4 Orig Hil: om B am(with forj) lat-a ö e k Hil-mss, (cf 
ver 9 var read.) 

dwelleth righteousness : but in their state 
among tbe tares, waiting for the manifes- 
tation of the sons of 41. ra 
oxéyv8.] generally understood of those 
men who give cause of offence, tempters 
and hinderers of others: Stier would 
rather understand it of things, as well as 
men, who are afterwards designated. 
& £A. x. & B., see note at ch. viii. 12. 

48. ài ápiovow] shall shine 
out (their light here being enfeebled and 
obscured), as the sun from a cloud. 
TOV watpdés, answering to oi vioi, ver. 38. 
This sublime announcement is over and 
above the interpretation of the parable. 

44.) FIFTH PARABLE. THE HIDDEN 
TREASURE. Peculiar to Matthew, This 
and the following parable are closely con- 
nected, and refer to two distinct classes 
of persons who become of the 
treasure of the Gospel. Notice that these, 
as also the seventh and last, are spoken 
not to the multitude but to the disciples. 

In this parable, a man, labouring per- 
chance for another, or by accident in pass- 
ing, finds a treasure which has been hidden 
in & field ; from joy at having found it he 
goes, and selli he has, buys the field, 
thus (by the Jewish Jaw) becoming the 
possessor also of the treasure. Such hiding 
of treasure is common even now, and was 
much more common in the East (see Jer. 
xl. 8 [cf. Hitzig in loc.]: Job iii, . case then corresponds to such 

2 

Prov. ii. 4). This sets before us the 
case of a man who unexpectedly, without 
earnest seeking, finds, ip some part of the 
outward Church, the treasure of true 
faith and bope and communion witb God ; 
and having found tbis, for joy of it he 
becomes r, not of the treasure 
without the field (for that the case sup- 

impossible) but of the ficld at all 
3 to secure the treasure which is in 
it: i. e. he himself of the means 
of grace provided in that branch of the 
Church, where, to use a common expres- 
sion, he has “gotten his good: he makes 
that field his own. 45, 46.] SIXTH 
PARABLE. THE PEARL OF GREAT PRICE. 
In this parable our Lord sets before us, 
that although in ordinary cases of finding 
‘the truth as it is in Jesus,’ the buying of 
the field is the necessary prelude to be- 
coming duly and properly possessed of it; 
yer there are cases, and those of a nobler 
ind, where such condition is not neces- 

sary. We have here a merchantman,— 
one whose business it is,—on 50 pud 
for goodly pearls; i. e. a man who intel- 
lectually ‘and spiritually is a seeker of 
truth of the highest kind. “He whom 
this pursuit occupies, is a merchantman ; 
i. e. one trained, as well as devoted, to 
business. The search is therefore deter- 
minate, discriminate, unremitting. This 

ristians 
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pce. x ne 

xil. 14 i 27 
2 Chron. aA 6. e tye, Kat 
Ps. cvi. 

reb. a T 
al. . 

rabyrü caloùc 

. ix. 16 b nid " napyapirnv, | 
, 

i " yyópaatv aurov. 
t Rev. xviil. 8, 

11, 15, 93 
only. 
Gen. x xli. tx 
1 

u = Loke zzi. b 
5. Gen. ii 

wavroc * yévouc 

45. iv. 84. v. 4. Rom. vil. 16 only. Deut. zx 

.1 
al. 2 Kings vil. i. 

44. rec ins rat bef opora (from oo 45, 4 
„%%% 2 

Tec mayra ova syet bef mws (see Mk x. 21), with CP rel 
om BD latt syr-cu copt eth. 
for avyOpwrroc, ric D. 

ETATTEAION 

tory n BaclNeia TWV op 

luag yagirac 
ameA0wy * mémpakty wavra Oca exe, 

47 Tladw o opota ariv n; Baila 
ro oupavev J sa yvy Andi eic THY dA Kat 

* auvayayousy, 
avafiBacavrec [avrnv]| iri rov * avyiad op [kai] * 

w John xii. 8 (I v. S. iE 1. 7 only t. 

r. xli. 10, 28. xiv. lo only. (srk vit 36 aL) Gen. i. oU ke, 
bere only. Gen. xxxvii 

XIII. 

= Ouola terly 7 BaorAcia rev ovpaviv " Onoavpy 
„ kexpuppé£vi. Ev To aye, dy tUpov üvÜpwroc Expuipev” 

, kai ‘amo ric xapac avroù urayet xai 1A rarra doa 

d voi“ TOY dypòv EKEWOY, 45 Nadw opoia 
aher! aur Tn- 

46 evpwy de € eva " wodv- 

48 by Ore eripi n 

kabı- 
X ch. xveiij. 95. XA vi. 9 . Acts if. 

y here only. Isa. xix. 8 a= Ch. 
ach. ini. 12. xxv. 

er. 9 reff. d intr., ch. v. 1 

with CP rel lat. 4 syrr arm Orig Hil : 

lat-b syr wth arm Orig, : txt BD 1 latt Syr syr-cu copt Orig,—om wayra B 38. 61. 
118. 248 arm-mes Orig, (see Mk x. 21). 

45. om avOpwrw (passed over as superfluous) B 50. 59 Chr Ambr. 
46. rec (for evpwy dt) og evpwy (ap aniio with CP rel lat.f syr 

BDL 1.33 latt Syr syr-cu eth arm Cyr Cypr. 
lat-a b d e g, & syr-cu copt Cypr. 
oca, a D lat-a c ff, h. 

48. for fj» öre, oe de D lat-a b f ff, g, 4 Ambr Aug. 
rec om aurny, with BC rel vulg lat-c 

DPSA Scd lla b ef ff, gi h Syr syr-cu Ambr Aug. (The He 
2) by omg aurnv.) 

arm; bef er: C 1 vulg lat-c ff, 9, Orig-lat Cyr: 

D lat-ab f ff. 9 

been altered, (1) by ore de &c: 
lat-b e f Ji J, & syrr syr-cu copt eth 

only as from youth have been trained up 
in the way which they should go. In 
these alone can be the settled habits, the 
effectual self-direction, the convergence to 
one point of all the powers and tendencies 
of the soul, which are indicated by the 
illustration." (Knox's Remains, i. 460.) 
But as the same writer goes on to observe, 
even here there is a discovery, at a parti- 
cular time. The person has been see 
and ee goodly pearls ; what is true, 
honest, just » pure, lovely, and of good 
report: but at last he finds one pearl of 

t price—the efficacious principle of 
inward and spiritual life. We hear of no 
emotion, no great joy of heart, as before ; 
but the same decision of conduct : he sells 
all and buys it. He chooses vital Chris- 
tianity, at whatever cost, for his portion. 
But here is no field. The pearl is bought 
pure—by iteelf. It is found, not unex- 
pectedly in the course of outward ordi- 
nances,—with which therefore it would 
become to the finder inseparably bound 
up,—but by diligent search, spiritual and 
immediate, in its highest and purest form. 

: txt 
om eva (as superfluous) D 82 

for wewpacey, r D. for avra 

avtfifacav (for -cavrec) 
ı eth arm: 
istic constr has 

rec ins cat, with BDP rel 

Trench instances (Parables, p. 100) Na- 
thanael and the Samaritan woman as ex- 
amples of the finders without seeking; 
Augustine, as related in his Confessions 
(we might add St. Paul, see Phil. iii. 7), 
of the diligent seeker and finder. Com- 
pare with this parable Prov. ii. 3—9, and 
to see what kind of buying is not meant, 
Isa. lv. 1: ch. xxv. 9, 10. Also see Rev. 
lii. 18. 

47—52.] SEVENTH PARABLE. THE 
DRAW-NET. Peculiar to Matthew. 
47.] cayjvy is a drag, or draw-net, 
drawn over the bottom of the water, and 
pens itting nothing to escape it. The 
eading idea of this i» parable i is the ultimate 
separation of the holy and unholy in the 
Church, with a view to the selection of 
the former for the master’s use. We may 
notice that the fishermen are kept out of 
view and never mentioned: the compari- 
son not extending to them. A net is cast 
into the sea and gathers of every kind (of 
fish : not of things, as mud, weeds, &c., as 
Stier supposes) ; when this is full, it is 
drawn to shore, and the good collected 
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r Aéyouory abrꝰ Nai. 
k Acts xvii. 88. 3 10. 1 Cor. v 2. 2 Cor. vl. 17, from Isa, lii. 11. 

Us m Lake xxviii. Ui.) 6. | ver. 42 (reff). 

om L 13. 124. 346 lat - a. 

Ang. 

51 w ' Zvvňkare rubra müvra; T. 

for rale, gaXXicsra D lat-a b ff. g 
rec (for ayyn) ayyea, with A ra rig.: : 

rec only. 
ouvreAtia Tou atwvoç. D-ot. t. xxiv. 

2 (xxi h. 24) 
d Es rt 

xai Padova avurovc eic rii» 1 Kiogsiz. 
g ch. wii. 17, 

18 F. éket Eorat o ' xÀavôpòc kai 67! ae as 
xav. & 

cts 
52 ò & elt avroic Aid rovro sac xii, 24 

vit. 2x. 95. 

Col. ti. 14. 2 These. il. 7 only. 15 
H. 60. xxiv. 46 al. Neh. vhi. . Hos. xiv. ) 

d ir Uim arm Ambr 
ra ayyta ayia L: ayyra 

CPX : ayyuov 33: txt BC!'M? 1. 124 Orig, Cyr Isi 
49. for awvoc, xoopou D. 
50. BaXXoveiv DI. gr X. 
e: rec (at beg) ins Aeys avrow o imoovc, with C rel lat A syrr arm: et dizit 

: dixit. autem eis lat-g,: Jesus ait illis 
rec aft vat ins (for reverence sake?) cvpe, with C rel ge. copt sth Orig. 

suis syr-cu: om BD vulg lat-b 

lat-a à c e f gi; À syrr copt arm Orig-lat: om BD 1.13. 124 vulg lat: I.; & syr-cu 
syr-jer copt th - pl Orig Eus Hil. 

83. om o ĉe D vulg lat F ff, Syr syr-cu copt. 

into vessels, while the bad (the legally un- 
clean, those out of season, those putrid or 
maimed) are cast away. This net is the 
Church gathering from the sea (a common 
Seripture similitu for nations: see Rev. 
xvii. 15: Isa. viii. 7: Ps. lxv. 7) of the 
world, all kinds (see Rev. vii. 9); and 
when it is full, it is drawn to the dank 
(the limit of the ocean, as the cvrríAta 
is the limit of the alo»), and the angels 
(not the same as the fishers, as Olshaueen 
maintains; for in the parable of the tares 
the servants and re are clearly dis- 
tinguished) shall paar: out the wicked 
from among the e and cast them into 
everlasting punishment. It is plain that 
the comparison aoa ae not be strained be- 
yond ite limits, as our Lord shews us that 
the earthly here gives but a faint outline 
of the heavenly. Compare the mere ifw 
£gaXov of the one, with th the fearful ~ 
type of vv. 49, 50. On à R. x. ô Bp. 
note on ch. viii. 12. 51, 62. 
LEMN CONCLUSION OF THE PARABLES. 
When our Lord asks, ‘Have ye under- 
stood all these ?’ and they answer, 
‘Yea, Lord,’ the reply must be taken as 
spoken from their then standing standing -point, 
from which but little could be seen of that 
inner and deeper which the Holy 
Spirit has since Aren unzeidel. And this cir- 
cumstance explains the following parabolic 
remark of our Lord: that every pap- 
partc (they, in their study of the 
sa answering to the then l0: 
partic in their study of the Law) who is 
pa0grevOsic, enrolled as a disciple and 

aft o ĝa ins enaouc CU syr-marg. 

taught ss such, is like an householder 
(the Great Householder the Lord 
Himself, compare ch. xxiv. 45) who puts 
forth from his store new things and old ; 
i. e. * ye yourselves, scribes of the Kingdom 
of Heaven, instructed as ye shall fully bein 
the meaning of these sayings, are (shall be) 
like householders, from your own stores of 
knowledge respecting them hereafter bring- 
ing out, not only your present understand- 
ing of them, but ever new and deeper mean- 
ings.' And this is true of was yp. c. r. A. 
Kinglom e -learned scribe of the 
Kingdom of Heaven is able, from the in- 

stores of his genuine experimental 
aa ee of the word (not merely from 
books or learning, or the Bible itself, but 
ix rod Ono. avrov), to bring forth things 
new and old. The TOVTO is an 
expression of consequence, but not a strong 
one: answering N to our Well, then. 

This is perhaps the fittest place to 
make a fe general remarks on this wonder- 
ful cycle of Parables. We observe, (1) How 
naturally they are evolved from the objecte 
and associations surrounding our Lord at 
the 5 on this the very interesting 
section of Stanley, Sinai and Palestine, 
ch. xiii. § 2, p. 420 ff, “On the Para- 
bles"). He sat in & boat in the sea, 
teaching the le who were on the land. 
His eye wandered over the rich „plain of 
Gennesareth (where way weguredcacw ol 
»tuóptvot, Jos. B. J. iii. 10. 8, and Robin- 
son, iii. 290) :—the field-paths, the pad 
places, the neglected spots choked wit 
wild vegetation (otbr« ydp abrij ri $vràv 
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dpveirat Ota rj)». sriórgra, ib.), the plots 
of rich and deep soil, were all before him. 
The same imagery prevails in the parable 
‘of the tares of the field, and in that of the 
mustard seed ; and the result of the tilling 
of the land is associated with the leaven in 
the lump. Then He quits the sea-shore and 
enters the house with the disciples. There 
the link to the former ble is the expo- 
sition of the tares of the field. From the 
working of the land for seed to finding a 
treasure in a field the transition is easy— 
from the finding without seeking to seek- 
ing earnestly and finding, easy again: 
from the to the buried treasure, from 
the treasure to the pearl,—the treasure of 
the deep,—again simple and natural. The 
pearl recalls the sea; the sea the fisher- 
men with their net; the mixed throng 
lining the beach, the great day of separa- 
tion on the further bank of Time. (2) The 
seven Parables compose in their inner 
of connexion, a great united whole, be- 
ginning with the first sowing of theChurch, 
and ending with the consummation. We 
must not, as Stier well remarks, seek with 
Bengel, al., minutely to apportion the 
series prophetically, to various historical 

iods: those who have done so (see 
ch, p. 142, edn. 4) have shewn caprice 

and inconsistency ; and the parable, though 
in ite manifold depths the light of pro- 
phecy sometimes glimmers, has for its 
main object to teach, not to foretell. More 
than a geueral outline, shewn by the pro- 
mud of those points to which the re- 

bles refer, in the successive 
the Church, we can hardly ex- 

tore to find. But as much we unques- 

tionably do find. The apostolic age was 
(1) the greatest of all the seed times of 
the Church: then (2) up the tares, 
heresies manifold, and the attempts to root 
them out, almost as pernicious as the here- 
sies themselves : nay the bee Church 
Catholic was for ages empl 
up the wheat also. N i this 
VM I little seed waxed onward—the 

the earth came gradually in 
— 00 the leaven was secretly penetrating 
and assimilating. Then is it, (5) during 
the period of dissensions, and sects, and 
denominations, that here and there by 
this man and that man the treasure shall 
be found: then is it, (6) during the in- 
crease of secular know] and cultiva- 
tion of the powers of the intellect, that 
merchantmen shall seek goodly pearls up 
and down the world, and many shall find, 
each for himself, the Pearl of Price. And 
thus we are carried on (7) through all the 
ages during which the great net has been 
gathering of every kind, to the solemn day 
of inspection ani separation, which will 
conclude the preserit state. 

503—658. TEACHING, AND REJECTION, 
AT NAZARETH. Markvi.1—6. See Luke 
iv. 16—29 and notes. 58, 54.) riv 
wat. eb. vin. Nazareth. Perhaps the 

Mark iv. 86, the stilling of the storm and 
voyage to the Gadarenes are bound to the 
above parables by what appears a distinct 
note of sequence: i» ixtivg rj nir og 
piac yevopivne: for we can hard] 
terpret 6%. yev. on any other h 
than that iv ir. r. iu. means ‘on 
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is an enguiry of much interest and some 
difficalty, who these were. After 
examination of the evidence on the sub- 
ject, I believe that the truth will best 
be attained by disenenmbering the mind 
in the first place of all à priori considera- 
tions, and traditions (which last are very 
inconsistent and uncertain), and fixing 
the attention on the simple test 
of Soriptere itself. I will trace the ddsA- 
Hui abro? or 46. evpiov through the various 
mentions of them in the N. T., and then 
state the result; placing at the end of 
the note the principal traditions on the 
subject, and the diffculties attending 
them. (I) The expression ol áð. abroẽ 
occurs sine times in the and once 
in the Acts. Of these the three first are 
in the narratives of the coming of His 
mother and brethren to speak with Him, 
3 Mark iii. 31: Luke viii. 19: 

&wo next are the present passage and 
its || in Mark vi. 3, where they are men- 
tioned in connexion with His mother and 
sisters; the four others are in John ii. 12; 
vii. 8, 5, 10, in the first of which He and 
his mother and brethren and disciples are 
related to have gone down to Capernaum : 
and in the three last His brethren are in- 
troduced as urging Him to shew Himself 
te the world, and it is stated that they 
did not believe on Him. The last is in 
Acts i. 14, where we read that the Apos- 
ties continued in prayer and supplication 
with the women, and with Mary the 
mother of Jesus, and with his brethren.’ 
In another place, 1 Cor. ix. 5, Paul men- 
tions oi Aouroi dxéerodo, cai of 48. r. 
«vpíov, «.Kygdc. Sach are all the places 
where the meaning is wndoubted, that 
persons called, and being in some usual 
sense, brethren of the Lord, are men- 
tioned. (Besides these the Lord Himself 

uses the words ol ddsAgoi pou Matt. xxviii. 
10; John xx. 17, but apparently with a 
wider meaning, iuclnding at least the 
eleven Apostles in the term, as He does 
in Mett. xii. 1 Now I would ob- 
serve (a) that in all the mentions of them 
in the except those in John vii., 
they are ia connexion with His mother: 

er. 

the same being the case in Acts i. 14. 
(8) That it is no where asserted or im- 
plied that any of them were of the sum- 
ber of the twelve; but from John vii. 6, 
SE upon vi. 70 (by nerd ravra 
vii. 1), they are excluded from that num- 
ber. John would certainly not have used 
the words oùòd ydp ol ad. abr. Irier. sic 
aùróv, bad asy of them believed on Him 
at that time (see tbis substantiated in 
note ad loc.) :—and again in Acts i. 14, by 
being mentioned after the A have 
been enumerated name, and after the 
mother of Jesus, they are indicated at 
that time also to have been separate from 
the twelve, although then certainly be- 
lieving on Him. (7) Their sames, as 
stated here and in Mark vi. 8, were JACOB, 
JosgPR (or Joses), Srwow, and JUDAS, 
all of them among the commonest of Jew- 
ish names. Of JoszPn (or Josxs ;—cer- 
tainly not the Joseph Barnabas Justus of 
Acta i. 23: see ib. ver. 21) and Simon 
(not Simon Canansus or Zelotes: see 
above) we know from Scripture nothing. 
Of the two others we have the following 
traces—(2) Jacos (JAMES) appears in the 

lic narrative as ó ádeA Qóc rov gupiov, 
Gal. i. 19: he is there called an apostle. 
This however determines nothing as to 
his having been among the twelve (which 
is a very different matter); for Paul and 
Barnabas are called apostles, Acta xiv. 
4) 14, and Paul always calis himself such. 

also Rom. xvi. 7; 1 Thess. ii. 7 com- 
pared with i. 1. That he is identical with 
the James of Gal. ii. 9, whom Paul men- 
tions with Cephas and John as parag 
given him and Barnabas the right han 
of fellowship, fourteen years after the visit 
in ch. i. 19, does not appear for certain, 
but has been pretty generally assumed. 
(See this whole subject discussed in the 
prolegg. to the Epistle of James.) (e) The 
JUDE who has left an epistle, was 
brother of James, not only does not call 
himself an apostle, ver. 1 (as neither does 
James, nor indeed John himself, so that 
this cannot be urged), but in ver. 17 (see 
note there) seems to draw a distinction be- 
tween himself and the Apostles. Whether 
this indicate that the James and Jude, 
the authors of the Epistles, were two of 
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these d d Ago r. rvpiov, is uncertain ; but it 
may at least be mentioned in the course of 
our enquiry. I shall now state the re- 
sult of that enquiry, which has been based 
on Scripture testimony only. (1) That 
there were four persons known as oi ad. 
abro or r. kvpíov, NOT OF THE NUMBER 
OP THE TWELVE. (2) That these persons 
are found in all places (with the above ex- 
ception) where their names occur in the 
Gospels, in immediate connexion wi 
Mary, the mother of the Lord. [It is a 

phsenomenon in argument, that it 
should have been maintained by an ortho- 
dox writer, that my inference from this 
proves too much, because Joseph is here 
introduced as His father: as if a mistake 
of the Jews with regard to a supernatural 
fact, which they could not know, inva- 
lidated their cognizance of a natural fact 
which they knew full well.] (3) That not 
a word is any where dro to prevent 
us from i ing that the adedgoi and 
adeXgai abro were His relations in the 
same literal sense as we know  pirnp 
avrov to have been; but that His own 
saying, where He distinguishes His rela- 
tions according to the flesh from His dis- 
ciples (ch. xii. 60 ||), seems to sanction 
that inference. (4) That nothing is said 
from which it can be inferred whether 
Joseph had been married before he ap- 
pears in the Gospel history ;—or again, 
whether these dé. were, according to the 
flesh, older or younger than our Lord. 
(5) That the silence of the Scripture nar- 
rative leaves it free for Christians to be- 
lieve these to have been real (younger) 
brethren and sisters of our Lord, wit 
incurring any i ation of unsoundness 
8 as to His miraculous conception. 

t such an imputation has been cast, is 
no credit to the logical correctness of 
those who have made it, who set down 
that, because this view has deen taken by 
impugners of the great Truth just men- 
tioned, therefore it eventually leads, or 
may fairly be used, towards the denial of 
it (see Dr. Mill on the Brethren of our 
Lord, p. 224); for no attempt is made to 
shew its connexion with such a conclu- 
sion. The fact is, that the two matters, 
the miraculous conception of the Lord 
Jesus by the Holy Ghost, and the sub- 
sequent virginity of His Mother, are ES- 
@ENTIALLY AND ENTIERLY DISTINCT; see 

note on Matt. i. 25 : see also, respecting a 
supposed difficulty attending this view, 
note on John xix. 27. (II) I will now 
state the 8 traditionary views re- 
specting the brethren of the Lord. (1) 

at they were all sons of Alpheus (or 
Clopas) and Mary the sister of the mother 
of our Lord; and so cousins of Jesus, 
and called agreeably to Jewish usage His 
brothers. This is the view taken in the 
remarkable fragment of Papias, quoted in 
Dr. Mill, p. 238, adopted by Jerome (cont. 
Helvidium), and very generally received 
in ancient and rn times. But it 
seems to me that a comparison of the 
Scripture testimonies cited above will 
prove it untenable. One at least of the 
sons of this Alpheus was an apostle, of the 
number of the twelve, viz. ‘laxwBoc ò vob 
"AAgaiov (see all the liste, on ch. x. 8); 
which (see 5 exclude him from 
the number of brethren of the Lord. 
But even if one of the four could be thus 
detached (which, from John vii..5, I can- 
not believe), it is generally assumed that 
Iobòag "laxwBov (see Luke's two lists as 
above) is Jude the brether of James; and 
if so, this would be another son of Al- 
pheus, and another subtraction from the 
number who did not believe on Him. 
Again Matthew (see note on Matt. ix. 9), 
if identical with Levi (Mark ii. 14), was 
another son of Alpheus; which would 
make a fifth brother, and leave therefore, 
out of five, three believing on Him at the 
time when it was said o yàp ot dd. 
r. r. A. This view besides labours under 
the difficulty arising from these brethren 
accompanying and being found in con- 
nexion with Mary the mother of our 
Lord, whereas throughout that time their 
own mother was living. The way in which 
the assertors of this view explain John 
vii. 6, is either by supposing that all the 
brethren are not there implied, or that all 
are not here mentioned ; both suppositions, 
it seems to me, very unlikely (compare 
e. g. John’s minute accuraqgy where an 
exception was to be made, ch. vi. 23, 24). 
(2) t they were children of Joseph by 
a former marriage (or even by a later one 
with Mary wife of Clopas, to mise up 
seed to his dead brother,—as Clopas is 
said to have been: but this needs no 
refutation). This view was taken by 
several early Fathers, e.g. Hilary, Epi- 
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phanius, and mentioned by Origen, who 
(Winer, Realwórterbuch, i. p. 663) says 
respecting it, ol rabra A yovrec 7d áEiwpa 
rac Mapiag by xapOevig rnptiy pixps ré- 
Ag PobAovras. This however, while by 
no means impossible, and in some respects 
agreeing with the apparent position of these 
brothers as older (according to the flesh) 
than the Lord (John vii. 3), has no coun- 
tenance whatever in Scripture, either in 
their being called sons of any other woman, 
or in any distinct mention of Joseph as 
their father, which surely in this case would 
be required. (III) On the d priori con- 
siderations which have influenced opinions 
on this matter, sce note on Matt. i. 25; 
and on the traditional literature, seo the 
tract of Professor Mill on the Brethren of 
our Lord. See also Winer, Realwórterbuch, 
Art. Jesus, § 3. Greswell, Dissertations, 
vol. ii. Diss. iii. Blom, Disputatio Theo- 
logica de r. dò. r. x. Lug. Bat. 1839. Wiese- 
ler, Stud. und Kritiken, 1842, i. 96 ff. 
(these two last I have not seen); also, a 
letter on this my note, referred to above 
under I. 2, in the Journal of Sacred Litera- 
tare for July, 1855. This letter is too much 
based on d priori considerations, but con- 
tains some valuable suggestions on this con- 
fessedly difficult question. Neander, 
Leben J. p. 48, brings out the importance 
of the view which I have above, under (I), 
endeavoured to justify, as shewing that the 
account of the miraculous ree pn is not 
mythical, in which case all would have been 

to suit the views of virginity from 
which it had arisen,—but strictly histori- 
cal, found as it is with no such arrange- 
ments or limitations. 58.] oix éwol- 
joey = ows ijòbraro rij, Mark vi. 
5, where see note. On the identity, or 
not, of this preaching at Nazareth with 
that related much earlier by Luke iv. 16 
sq., see note there. 

CHAP. XIV. 1—12.] HEROD HEARS OP 
THE FAME OF JESUS. PARENTHETICAL 
ACCOUNT OF THE DEATH OF JOHN THE 
Baptist. Mark vi. 14—29. Luke ix. 7 
—9, who does not relate the death of John. 

1.] This Herod was Herod ANTI- 
PAS, son of Herod the Great, ir Max- 
Odene rijc Zapapeiridoc, and own brother 
of Archelaus (Jos. B. J. i. 28. 4). The 
portion of the kingdom allotted to him 
the second will of his father (in the first he 
was left as king) was the tetrarchy of Gali- 
lee and Perge (Jos. Antt. xvii. 8. 1). He 
married the daughter of the Arabian king 
Aretas; but having during a visit to his 
half-brother Herod Philip (not the tetrarch 
of that name, but another son of Herod 
the Great, disinherited by his father) be- 
come enamoured of his wife Herodias, he 
5 on her to leave her husband, and 
ive with him. (See below, on ver. 4.) 
This step, accompanied as it was with a 
stipulation of putting away the daughter 
of Aretas, involved him in a war with his 
father-in-law, which however did not break 
out till a year before the death of Tiberius 
(AD. 37, v.c. 790; Jos. Antt. xviii. 5. 
1—8), and in which he was totally defeated 
and his army destroyed by Aretas; a 
divine vengeance, according to the Jews, 
for the death of John the Baptist (Jose- 
phus, ibid.). He and Herodias afterwards 
went to Rome at the beginning of Cali- 
gula’s reign, to complain of the assumption 
of the title of king by Agrippa his nephew, 
son of Aristobulus; but ce i having 
heard the claims of both, banished Antipas 
and Herodias to Lyons in Gaul, whence he 
was afterwards removed to Spain, and there 
died: Jos. Antt. xviii. 7. 1, 2. The fol- 
lowing events apparently took place at Ma- 
cherus, a frontier fortress between Perwa 
and Arabia: see below on ver. 10. 
Thy dxohy Ingot] It was the fame of the 
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reaching and miracles of the twelve, on 
Their mission, of which Yared heard,— 
5 in conjunction with the works of 

rist: see || Mark. 2.) veis = 
do Roc. aùrós)] emphatic; equiva- 
lent in English to if és he, that”... 
In Luke ix. 7 it is said that Herod dur - 
pee ded rà AsyeoOar U6 re bre Id. 
dyny.«.r.A. There is no inconsistency in 
these accounts : the report originated with 
others: but if Herod ó«u*ópr concerning 
it, he, in the terrors of a guilty conscience, 
doubtless gave utterance to these words 
himself. There is no evidence that Herod 
was a Sadducee, or a disbeliever in the 
resurrection as then held by the Pharisees. 
See also note on Mark viii. 14. There 
is no allusion here to metempsychosis, but 
to the veritable bodily resurrection, and 
supposed greater power acquired by having 
paar through death. This is an inci- 

tal confirmation of John x. 41, where 
we read that John wrought wo miracle 
while living. 4.] The marriage was 
unlawful for these three reasons: (1) 
The former husband of Herodias, Philip, 
was still living. This is expressly asserted 
by Josephus, Antt. xviii. 6. 4, “Hpwdide, 
iwi ovyxóct $povigaca r&v murpiwy, 
‘Howdy yapeirat roù ávdpóc rep ópora- 
rpip adeAgy, Siacraca Lavres. (A reply 
to the attempt made by some to interpret 

these last words, ‘having previously beon 
divorced from him while living, men 
needed, in the presence of the two unquali- 
fied synchronous participles, $pov/Gaca 
and d nord. Besides, the part. te not 
awocraca, as erroneously 
Bp. of Exeter : see his published speech of 
Feb. 25, 1851, note.) The same is surely 
implied by the whole narrative, and the 
word peromicag@a, Antt. xviii. 5. 1. (2) 
The former wife of Antipas was still living, 
and fled to her father Aretas on hearing of 
his intention to marry Herodias : Jos. ibid. 
(8) Antipas wad Herodias were already 
related to one another within the forbidden 
degrees of consanguinity. For Ovyárgp 
Hy ‘ApicroBovrAov, wai obroc adedgic 
atrev (of Antipas and Philip), Jos. ib. 
See the Bp.’s note, and a reply to it in 
substance the same as the foregoing, in 
the Quarterly Journal of Sacred Lit. for 
Oct. 1852 and Jan. 1863. I may add that 
the remark of Josephus (Antt. xviii. 5. 4), 
that Salome’s birth had taken pre- 
viously to the infidelity of Horodias, is not 
iven, as understood by the Bp. (after 
ertullian, adv. Marcion. iv. 34, p. 443 ed. 

Miyne), as the technical reason why her 
conduct was iwi cvyyoce r&v sarpiwy, 
but as a moral aggravation of her unna- 
tural crime. It was unlawful by Levit. 
xviii. 16. 5.] This verse is farther 
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vili. 4, 
XX. 9 rec. 

tisch. , s N . 1 N 19, 36. 
“Tee row BaciXkbc, * Vd rovc Opkovc kat TOUC * gvvava Ketuévouc s ds Lo 

Lg v . e . 

F aa; Pant (Row. vii. 821) only. Both. fi. 4, 9. t Acts xxvi. 19. Neb. H. 17. Hi. 1. vil. 96. vifi. 8. ix. 
Tere ew 18. xl. 19, 1 John. 18. Judith viii, 90. ach. uxvi.72 oaly. Lev. v. 4 al. see Heb. vij. 
isas 20. Sp«., ch. v. 33 reff. v= Aots vil. 17. Jer. U. (11iv.) 90. dddovro dè ....6 dd Gpoddya:, 
BCDEF Xen. Anab. vil. 4. 18. w Acts xix. 88 car. Ezod.zzzv. 84 Deut. vi.7 Hé x y (bis). 
GKLMS Lake xi. 99 ealy t. y cb. xvii. 28 al. fr. Dan. vi. 14. s{ Mk. Josh. in. 20. 
UVXZT a ch. ix. 10 ref. 

A Frag- 

bue 5. for ort, exe Bl. 
iin 8. rec yeveawv de Lie pde (the gen was an emendn of the constr, and ayop. a 

gloss on yt»), with X -marg : -iwy de ytvoutrwv CK Chr: -roic de ayoptvoic 
1: die nafalis latt : txt BDLZN syrr syr-cu copt eth arm. 
avrov npwdiac D-gr. 

7. for wpor., wpocev Z 18. 124. 346 ev-y Chr. 
txt BD 33. 

8. for dog por nary, uxey Coc pos D lat- a d ef ff, h I Syr syr-cu eth. 
gwivace D. om rgv D!. 

for ric npwétadog, 

rec (for a») tav, with CZ rel: 

om ews 

9. rec :Avs 501 (emendn of constr), with CL rel vulg lat-b c f ff, 2095 À syrr syr-cu 
rec re eth arm: txt BD 1. 18. 124 lat-c. (Z 33 defective.) 

rel 
ta ins ĝe, with 

vulg lat. F g, syrr copt arm: om BDL! 1. 13. 124 lat-a d ff , g, A eth. 
ins ĉa bef row; — D lat-a ö c f i.: 9, ^ syr-cu ath. 

expanded in Mark: & ydp Hp. igofftiro 
voy I. dwc abréy Avdpa d ic,j, = xal 
& yo, cai ovvernpes adréy, kal áxovcac 
avrov woAddd irois, xai ġåiwç avrov 
nove v. Josephus, not being aware of any 
other grounds for his p) siste re alleges 
purely political ones: dig 'Hpeógc rà 
ini rod reOavdy abrov roic dvOpwroic 
po iwi dwocrace rivi ipot .... Tord 
Kgprirrov hyra, pi Ti vewrepow i£ 
abrov yericOat, rporaev dvapriy.... 
Antt. xviii. 5. 2. etxov] literally, 
* possederunt cum tanquam etam ;’ 
and thus Meyer maintains it must be 
rendered: but as our ‘hold, so tye 
comes to be applied to the estimate 
Jormed of & man or thing, which sub- 
jectively is our possession of him or it. 

6. y«ve ] the birthday. This 
name was given in classical Greek to an 
anniversary celebration of the memory 

the dead. So Herod., iv. 26, having 
ibed such a celebration among the 

Issedones, adds, maic ĉè xarpi rovro 
Toke rarä rip ot "EXAnvec ra ve. 
Phrynichus, Hesych., and Ammonius lay it 
down that yer, is not to be used for 
yeviOdca, a birthday. But the adj. was 
certainly so used in later Greek: e. g. 
Gyovreg r. yeviowy npipay r. wacdiov, 

Jos. Antt. xii. 4.7 (in Dio Cassius xlvii. 
18, tvi. 46, lxvii. 2, usually cited, the yeri- 
o:a, though bearing this meaning, are in 
each case in honour of a dead person). See 
Suicer, Thes. under yeví0A:a, and Lobeck’s 
note, Phryn. p. 108. Heins., Grot., al., 
hold that the word here means the feast of 
Herod's accession : but they give no proof 
that it ever had such a meaning. Among 
the seasons kept by the Gentiles, enume- 
rated in the rabbinical work Avoda Sara, 
we have Dm "v wow: see Lightfoot in 
loc. A great feast was given to the no- 
bility of Galilee, Mark vi. 21. The damsel’s 
name was Salome (Jos. Antt. xviii. 5. 4), 
daughterof Herodias by her former husband 
Philip. She afterwards married her unclo 
Philip, tetrarch of Iturtea and Trachonitis : 
and he dying childless, she became the wife 
of her cousin Aristobulus son of Herod king 
of Chalcis, by whom she had three sons, He- 
rod, Agrippa, and Aristobulus. 0 
dance was bably a pantomimic dance. 

9.] ô feres was & title which He- 
rod never properly possessed. Subsequently 
to this event, Herodias prevailed on him to 
go to Rome to get the title, which had been 
granted to his nephew Agrippa. He was 
. the emissaries of Agrippa, and 
was exiled to Lugdunum. See note on ver. 
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> „7 = 
* EKEA tUGEV 8o0nva:. 

xxxii. 6 
xz2zeil. 

ETATTEAION XIV. 

10 koi una Samwexepartoey I- 

. Qvunv ev ty d $vAakg. ll kat nvix On n KepaAn avrov 
ci(Mk bis) ^, ‘ » 
oniy. Iles emi * rivakt kai £000 rq ° kopaciq" kai üveykty ry unrpi 
complot. 
Ps cil.7 
only. 

aurnc. 12 
A , e A 9 «4 

kai vc A e oi uaÜnrat avrov npav ro 

VUA f sopa kai ka avróv, kai EADovreg amiryyaAav ry 
L se 

fi. 9. Incov. 
fas Lake xvii. 

i. ] 
xxzi 10, 

g | Mk. L. 
$3. ch. xvii. 
1, 10 al. 
Mt. X. L. 

Gal li. 2. 

h Ik. only. 2 Kings xv. 17 vat. (cal 
vi. 5, 18. xvi. 18. 1 Cor. xi. G0 ci. 3 

75 0 „ 9 a. 

appworoug abr. 

3 Maca. iv. b 15 Ola de ve vont vn vhο,σ]i abr ot paOnrat Aé- 
weCeverv, Acts xx. 13) 
nga xiv, 6 F. Mal. . 8. Sir. vii. B6 only. 

ich. IX. 86 ref k Mark 

10. rec ins rov bef DN, with CD rel: om BZ Frag- tisch 1. 
11. ins rw bef vivax D (1. 13). 
12. for pg: NN., «X0. Z Orig. 

al Syr syr-cu copt: txt X rel syr. (z def.) 
vulg lat-f ff, 2 Ja A l Syr syr-cu eth. 
vulg lat-b c: txt B Frag- tisch lat-a ff. 

om o tyooug Frag-tisch Scr's e. 
vulg lat-b c &c syr-marg. 

14. 

for cepa, repa (|| Mk) BCDL 1. 13. 33. 124 
add avrov DL 157 al Scr’s di ev-y 

rec (for avrov) avro (|| MX), with CD rel 
(Z 83 defective.) 

138. rec (for akovsag de) cat ac. (as more 
arm: txt BDLZ 1. 13. 83. 124. 209 al lat. 

propriate copula), with C rel syr eth 
T (Syr syr-cu copt) Orig Chr. 

for wen, «Loi I, LZ 157. 225. 245 Scr’s s ev-z 

rec aft «EeAQwy ins o uggovc, with C I, rel lat. A syrr Orig: aft ede» L evv-P-z 
lat-a (Oeginni 

ox^ov 
of an eccles lection): om BD 1. 33. 124 al vulg lat-b 
vov» D 33. 435 latt Chr. Ach 43 s rec i avrove, 

T ex’ avrov Id: ev avroiç L: repi avrwy D: txt BC rel Orig. 
apocn\Gay B 33. 

1, and Josephus there cited. Herod 
was grieved because he heard John gladly 
(Mark vi. 20), and from policy did not 
wish to put him to death on so slight a 
cause. This is not inconsistent with his 
wishing to put him to death : his estimate 
of John was wavering and undecided, and 
he was annoyed at the decision being 
taken out of his hands by & demand, com- 
pliance with which would be irrevocable. 

10.] It appears from the damsel's 
expression ĝóç po: ddt and this verse, 
that the feast was held either at Macherus 
or at no great distance from it. Antipas 
had a near, rd wAncioy ‘lopddvov 
Bacituna card Bnbapapaboy, B. J. ii. 4. 
2; but he was not there on account of the 
war with Aretas,—see above. 

13—21.] FEEDING OF THE FIVE THOU- 
BAND. Mark vi. 30—44. Luke ix. 10—17. 
John vi. 1—13, where also see notes. 
18.] There is some difficulty here in con- 
ceiving how the narration is to proceed 
continuously. The death of the Baptist is 
evidently retrospectively and parentheti- 
cally inserted ; and yet the retirement of 

rec aft ua0gra: ins avrov, with CD rel lat-a c syrr 

our Lord in this verse seems to be the im- 
mediate consequence of his hearing of that 
occurrence. But this may well have been 
so: for (1) the disciples of John would be 
some days in bringing the news from Ma- 
cherus to Capernaum, and the report 
mentioned in ver. l might reach Herod 
meantime; (2) the expression with which 
that report is introduced, d» ixeivp rg 
cap, extends it over a considerable space 
of time; and o the message which the 
disciples of John brought to our Lord 
might have included both iculars, the 
death of their Master, and the saying of 
Herod respecting Himself. He went 
across the lake (John vi. 1) into a desert 
place belonging to the city called Beth- 
saida (Lukeix.10). His retirement (Luke, 
ibid., and Mark vi. 80) was connected also 
with the return of the twelve from their 
mission: com the full aud affecti 
account of the whole transaction in Mar! 
vi. 30—35. 14.] AtG, from his 
place of retirement. 15.] This & 
was the first evening, the decline of the day, 
about 8 p.m. ; the dyia, in ver. 23, after the 

13 , , e » — 7 , , 70 9 

axovcac & o Inoovc avexwoncen bc Ev L ar- 
1 » 5 , rj - 

87. Heh xli. AOI eC Epnuoy rórov £ xar dar. Kat AKOVOAVTEÇ vr 
»* Of OyAot 7koAobÜncav aury ^ r aro rav wOÀtwy. 

14 M» ` q ` » À t j’ X 7 0 
Kai EAV etdev moÀUv OyAov, kat &amAayyvtoÜn 

a — * U , N 

(acts cull. kr auroic Kat tÜrpasevotv robe 

BCDEF 
GI. KI. 
MSU V 
XZTA 
P a 

tise 
1. 33. 

.Aeyov- 
rer T. 
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Tree " Eonuóc torı» 0 rorog, kai u woa non | rapn q her ree 
" emóÀvaov [ov] robe oxAoue f iva dnedOéurec tic rac 12 eod. 

P aropa- Kopac alor éavroic ° Beinara. 
m i Mk. L. ch. 

xv. 98 al. 
Ps. x 

6668: Insoüc © Bai, 
eime avroic Ov ? petia» ÉXovctv SEM a Sore avrotc T: "xn. s 

pot wò: avrobc. 19 

7 ot a Ay a Ovx t Ko woe oz 
o Lake il. i 

8 o 08 mev Diperé 4 Gen. 2 
85. 

kai xeAevoac rode oe ava p w. int. ch. 
nva eri robe ' Xóprove, ABG rode wivre dgrouc Kat ES 
robe Sto ix bbc, 

Se naÜ rai roi OxAorc. 20 

zrácÜncav" xai moav rò 
t e | Mk. L. Mark vil. 86 al. Gen. . 

Hi i Kieg» iz. * 

copt sth Orig: om BZ 33 lat-b k arm Orig, (Te def.) 
Zapp )1 ) 1 Orig, 
T ing), with BD I, rel ves 
capac (from | 

16. om tnoove 
rac D 

18. aft «uev ins avroic P. 

BZ $3. (I, def.) 

‘avaPrépac eic Tov oùpavòv 
ynoty, kai Aa det roic naĝnraiç TOUC aprove, ot 

Kai Epayov mávrtc kai 

. trav * xAacpatwy pis. bere 

= ch. xxvi. 26 fal. Jer. xvi. 7. 
Rev. xx. 21 aj. Ps. xxxvi. 19. Iviii 15. 

rid bis). ‘che zs. 87 | Mk. Mark vili. 19, 20 only. Lev. . G. Judg. ix. 63. 

. m. l vi. 

8 
xxvii. 15. 

de at: 11 

" éX09- 1 seh. E 80 al. 

n ch. xxvi. 28. 1 Cor. x. ea 8 
w Phil. lv. 12. Jam. li. 

x L. J. ch. es. z: xv 87 al. Tobit iv. 16, 
1 Kings xzx.12. Raek. 

rapide bef non 
rec om ovy (ae || Mk, or perhaps passed over From the -ov 

Orig: ins CZ 1 syr-marg copt Orig, 
|| MX L) C! 83. 61. 108 Scr’s w? ev-P! syr-marg syr-jer arm. 
61 lat-b Syr syr-cu copt eth arm. 

ins cure 

vpgtig payuy bef av- 

rec avrovg bef wis (fo pac avrouc nearer the 
verb), with CP rel vulg lat-fsyrr eth: om we D 1 lat-a b c ff, 9,4 syr-cu copt: txt 

19. xeAevoars. B! (imperative ae in || Le Jn): : ir. Z(appy) ev-y, jussit 

lat -I. roy ox D- gr latt arm-zoh. TOU xóprov BC! I, 1. 33 al Scr’s o 

latt Syr syr-cu syr-marg copt sth arm Orig,: rov xoprovc L: rov xoprov D 16. 61, 
Jenes latt (corrns to escape the unusual plural and 

rec ins cat bef Aa., with C! I, X(Treg) lat. i A copt arm: Scr’s mss syr-txt. 
accus 7): rovc yoprovc C?P rel 

om BC*(D)P rel latt syr Orig Thl.—for Aaßwv, ea B D. 

miracle was late in tbe night. Spa] 
the time of the day is now late, 9v rijc 
erat ud xpd Üovroc nAiov, Xen. Hell. 

2. 22 16, 17.) Sére atrots 
Ha $., which is eee to the three 
first Evangelista, is gene d expanded 
in the more detailed account of J ohn, ver. 
8—7; it was Andrew who spoke in ver. 
17, and the five loaves and two fishes were 
brought by a lad: John vi. 8,9. Th 
were barley loaves and (salt) fish ; ibid. 
And we have (perhaps, but see note there) 
the vast concourse accounted for in John 
by the fact that the Passover was at hand, 
and so they were collected on their journey 
to Jerusalem. See a very similar mira- 
cle in 2 Kings iv. 42—44 ; only then there 
were twenty barley loaves and an hundred 
19. nt Geer Numbers xi. 21, 22. 

Luke supplies aùrovç, 
e 3 and fishes: John has for it 
ab xapiorijong. Both are ond. The thanks 

to heaven is the blessing on the meat. ó 
Torijp wpérov åvi Bepe» tle roy ob- 
parò raiç dcrios roy bg0adpew abrob 
olovel ca rag BU dovapiy dci: rv 
„„ roic dproig kai roig 
ix05ci pédrXover Tpigey roòc w&vracic- 
x Alo, ral nerd rovro nbrdynoe T. . 
Gproug c. r. 0. (yO., r A x. rj ebAoyig 
atiwy x. rAnOovwy abrov(. . in loc. 
This miracle was one of symbolic meaning 
for the twelve, who had just returned from 
their mission, as pointing to the dpd 
dare, d d Qórs of ch. x. 8 in a higher 
sense than they then could have understood 
it :—but see the symbolic import of the 
miracle treated in the notes to John vi. 

Meyer well remarks that the pro- 
cess of the miracle is thus to be conceived : 
—the Lord blessed, and gave the loaves and 
fishes to the disciples, as they «vere; and 
then, during their distribution of them, 
the miraculous increase took place, so that 
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"| aay ming Sender * Koóivouc At. 
vat. 

E dar 22 Kai sidewe ^ 
al. Judg. ii. Nou pea nee eic TO TÀotov Kat 

2 Gor. xi. 38, f aroAboy rong ore. 
re e ec TÒ * üpoc rar slay mpocedhaabat, 
òè ! yevoutvnc uóvoc nv kt. 
TH bade ñ nv ‘BacaviZopevoy ù UTO TWV 

i 1 o aveuoc. 

Gen. xlvi. 26. 
€ |. Luke ziv. 

cts 
zui: Ji a 

Mark z 89 9 

f — ver. 15. 
eu v. i ref. h ver. 18. 

Nam. xxxv.6. ud c leine, Herod 1. 170. 
n aboot Acts xx vil. "T A 

v. 43. Lake 1 ^ 
q f. (sec ver. 29.) J 

"vá ykacty. robe naÜnrác 
° wooayew auroy eic TO mípav, Ewe OU 

Esek. xviii, 18, bat not =, (sce Mar 
xil. 88 only. Exod. xiv. 94. 

Job ix. 8. 

XIV. 

21 oi & chlor ric joa avopec 
Pa * woel mevraxicxintor " Xwpic ywaxwy Kat radiov, 

B 

3 kai d rtro b TOUC SxAouc 

k constr., John .. 
lest k. only. (2 Pet fi. Sal) m ch. vili 94 ref. 

5 wt. U. 4. W. o. Oen. xxiv. 64 und. 

21. for get, wc D 1, A 1. 33: om Frag-tisch 241. 247 latt(not f) Byr syr-cu copt 
Orig : txt BCP rel. 
Orig, Ambr. 

23. om tv C! lat- fures 
lection), with CL rel: bef » 

Chr Arnob. 
syrr syr-cu copt eth: om CD I, rel 

Orig, 
1, Frag- tisch ev-150!. 

33 Scr's c! k am(with em for fuld tol) lat-e 7 ff SyIT syT-cu syr- 
ree aft paQnrac ins avrov (|| le 

vulg lat-e f ù arm 
om ro bef «Xoioy B 1. 33. 124 al Scr's s arm Eus Chr-2-9-G-B : 

om avrov (see || Mk) D 37. 40 alev-y, lat-a b e f, g, harm Arnob! avroug 

transp watdwwy and yuvacey D 1 lat -a ö c & (not F) copt 

rec aft nvaycacey ins o noove (degag of an eccl 
c. lat-a b c ff, gi. 2 1: om BC'D I, Pa Frag-tisch 1 

er copt th arm 
, with BEF 7 Che uty 291.2 

Orig uth Arnob. 
2-9. ns CD LP rel 

24. om nòn (see || Mk) D 253 ev-36 Scr's o! vulg lat-a f ff, I Syr syr-cu copt th 
nv «c pecow rnc OR. Bacand. D lat-e : eraótovc wodAoug aso rne yne 

axuyey Bacavıč. B 13. 124 Syr syr-cu (syr-jer copt) arm: txt CP rel syr eth Orig Hil. 
for nv yap, ņn yap Dl. 

25. riragrns ce our D. 

D P(Tisch) rel syr-txt. 

nx (arnr8., not being enderetood) 
1. 33 latt syrr syr-cu copt th arm Orig Eus Bas Chr: epyerai 8 

rec ins o uj70vc bef po avrovc, with C 
tat Cape 
a lat-a 

S fs 9: ^ Syr syr-cu arm Eus: om BC! DPSVA Frag-tisch(appy) 1. 88 valg lat 77977 
gyr copt wth Orig Bas Chr Arnob. wenirarwy bef poc avrovg rec e*t 

rns Yadracons, with CD rel Eus,: txt BPA Frag-tisch 1 Orig, 

they a and distributed enough for all. 
20. xopivovs] in the construction, 

is in apposition with rd wepeoorvoy. 
The cophinus was the usual accompaniment 
of the Jew : see Juv. Sat. iii. 14—* Judæis, 
quorum cophinus fcenumque supellex ;’ and 
Sat. vi. 542. Reland, whom Schöttgen 
(in loc.) follows, supposes that the basket 
was to their own meata on a j 
for fear of pollution by eating those of the 
Gentiles, and the hay to erus on for the 
same reason. 21. vvv. x. reed. 
is peculiar to Matt., though this might 
have been inferred from ávópec being used 
in the other three Evangelists. See note 
on John vi. 10. 

22—383.) JESUS WALKS ON THE BEA. 
Mark vi. 45—562. (Luke omits this in- 
cident.) John vi. 16—21. The conviction 
of the people after the foregoing miracle 

was, that Jesus was the Messiah; and 
their ition, to take Him by foros, 
and make Him a king. See Joha vi. 14, 
15. For this reason he constrained His 
disciples to · leave Him, because they were 
but too anxious to second this wish of the 
multitude ; and /Aeir dismissal was there- 
fore an important step towards the other. 

99. «ls rd wépay| Mark adds wpóc 
Bud, John tig Kaeapvaoóp: for 
the Bethseida, tbe city of Philip and An- 
drew and Peter, was distinct from Beth- 
saida Julias, in whose neighbourhood the 
miracle took place,—and in the direction 
of Capernaum. 25.| The fourth watch 
according to the Romas calculation, which 
was by this time common among the Jewa 
(who themselves divided the night into 
three parts or watches). This would be, 
—near the vernal equinox which this 

'ofiac . ie 
2 rò ài wotov don nícov Beper 

e Kuparwy, iv PSUVX 
25 rerapry de Rap rij Ache 

Lf Wisd. 2A0 q q * 1. url vurcròc P arnÀbev mooc avrovc " wepixarey eri rnv bá- 
ich. viii. 16. ver. 16 (see aote there) al. fr. 
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Aescar. 28 

28 v opus. 
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kat Sovrec asróv ot uaÜwrai Teri rnc Üa- rm ch. i. 9 al 
Adee weptwarotwre drupa A arric v on ' 

raspa orev, kai ‘aro rou $o[Jov fc. 
EÀaÀnoey avroic 0 'Insouc A Oapotire, " tye 

* W Marz 5 t. 
Wisd. xvii 
y only. 

44 

páv- 

M à te 
8 John an 

o tut, im xri L855 

arorpibele & abr o Ilkręoc elrev Kúpu, 2221. 1 1 55 
a 

x E xviii. 8 

weptewarnoty exi ra bd ara Aber xpoc ro» 'Iņnooùv. xxi 2 Kioge 

30 Birov & roy avenov tax vpóv bn, kai aplauevag 5 

* cararovrileotat expakey Ae Köpie awoov pt. 

t., Ms 

ouly. Mark 

31 £U- Bake iz ix. 47 
Exod. iv. 

Occ & o Inoue i éxreivac Thy xe tre Ad Hero avrov sk vL 8s. 
kat dEye avro *"OAryomore * etc 

, , 9 - L * = 

5 auTwv eic TO mÀotov 
33 00 de Ev 10 moi 

Aéyovrtc ”AAnbwc f sov vioc si. 

xv. 89 onl 5 
e w. dat, ch. re f ch. iv. 8. 

89 vill. 26. xvi. 

" eBicragac ; ; cal EXT r 
a: a ran 
ExOmacey o ávtpoc. * "Yr a 

ark xv. 84 

[3M0óvrec] * TpoctkUvQoav aury only. Wiad 
b ch. a in 17 

e = p Mi. ch, 
di Mk. Markiv.89 only. Gen. viii. 1. Jonah i. 11, 12. 

26. o: de pad. bef idovrec avrov (from || Mk) BD 61. 124 lat.: om oi E p.d 
latt Chr-y Arnob Aug: be AUD i ae 
P rel: txt BCD 1. 33 E 

27. for evg, evOvc (from 
bef avroc B 181: om o ine. 
txt CP rel lat F syr eth arm. 

arm Eus. (P def. o D. 

sth arm Eus. (T def.) 
29. rec ins o bef werpoc, with C Frag-tisch rel: om BD Eus. 

m Lario BD : txt C rel Eus. (P defective.) 
231 lat: Fi syr-cu copt Eus: o ino. ed. avr. latt Syr: 
Bappure D. 

28. om avrw A 1157 209 al Scr’s c 1 m n w evv-y-z-150 
re rpog tav bef avre B 120. 240-45 lat-g, Syr copt: txt CD rel lat-b e f fis 9 
syr for ue, pos CA Scr's s 
Ae, with L rel vulg-ed : txt BCDA Frag-tisch 1. 33 am his b c &c syrr syr-cu 

rec rg» 0aAaccay, with 

0 196. 

lat-a c eth Euthym : o 

Y Tec poc c£ 

(P def.) for 
Ae, xac RO (corra from the less usual infinitive) B (not Ci, if Tisch has accu- 
rately edited it : yore (P aet) syr-cu arm Chr: et veniens wth: txt C! (C! ?) D 
rel latt (ut veniret) Orig. ( 

80. D ELE A ins B!-marg rel &c. 
31. om o D. 
32. rec epBavrov, with CP rel: txt BD 13. 33. 124 Orig Cyt 
88. om Greg BC? t al lat. i N E Orig Did : txt 

vioc deo « and add ov D lat-a b 

was,—between three aad six in the morn- 
ing. rden wpdg aùr.) a mixed 
construction for aride áxà roù Ópouc 
xai Me zpdc aùr. The words mepuwar. 
dwt thy 063. (or rs Caddoons,—the gen., 
of the mere appearing on the spot, the 
accus. of motion,—over the sea. Webst. 
and Wilk. cite ixi *oAAd GAgOny Od. 
E. 120, —ix' invea rero wideOpa Od. A. 
577) are common to the three Evangelista, 
and can have no other meaning here, than 
that the Lord walked bodily o» the surface 
of the water. The commonly 
cited to shew that ixí with a gen. can 
mean ‘ on the bank of,’ are not applicable 

Bed tate aye gyr- eu arm. 

here, being all after verbs of rest, not of 
motion. 4 Kingsii. 7: Dan. viii. 2 Theod. : 
John xxi. 1. Job ix. 8 we read of the 
Almighty, ò rarboac Tóv obpavóv povoc 
kai wepixatay we ix’ ld agouc iwi ORG - 
onc. Mark adds cai nb wapedOeiy 
abroúç : John, cai iyyðc rob mAoiou yiwó- 
pevoy. See notes on John. 28. 
This narrative ting Peter is peculiar 
to Matthew. It is in very strict accord- 
ance with his warm and confident cha- 
racter, and has been called almost a ‘re- 
hearsal’ of his denial afterwards. It con- 
tains one of the most pointed and striking 
revelations which we have of the nature 
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ch. ix. 1 al. 
An wil. 16, 

Lake 
I 16, 81. 
Gen. xxxvii. » 
39, 83. 

1 Gen, zzzvill. 

eee: v. 

la “Iw. 94. ix. , 
12 Lal. Bark: 
xaziv. 4. 

m w.tva, | Mk. 
nA ae 

iuartov aurou, Kat 80 

EYATTEAION 

artorei Aar tie Au rv 

1 cb. fl 5 1. ye ye avr mavrac rode car ‘Exovrag, 
ted avrov iva póvov 

XIV. 34—36. 

34 Kat £ drarepáoavreç ÑA bov «i etc "i yw Tevvnoapér. 

85 kai "€ ercyvóvrtc avrov ot avdpec ` TOU rowou tKtivOU 
S mepi ywpov Exeivny, kai .Fpoc- 

kai “ wap- 
a dijwvrav rov ° kpaoméðov rou 
mpavro ! p Seswlnoav. 

XV. I Tore wpocépxovrat ty ‘Inoov ot um ‘Tepoao- 
av I Paro Abuwv "Yoannartic Kai Paproaior Aéyourec 2 Qua ri ot 

n ch. ix. 2 
al. Hace it 

ref. x4 
viil. 28. 

Burépwy ; ; O vào 
p Lake vil. 8. 

Acts xxiii. dorov £a iwow. 
24. xxvii. 48, 
44. peun » 10 1 Pet. iil. 20 only. Jer. vill. 
AR. r he re, &e. aad i. 9 cor. xi. 4 Gal. i. 14. "Coi. li. 8. 

| Heb. xi. 2 only. A ja xli. (xxxiv. 13 3 only.) 
ej Mk. "NU xiij. 9) valy. Exod. xxx 

122 
v see Nam. xiv. 41. 

pabnrai cov ° rapa(aivovery rn rap doo row rpco- 

" „ rrovrat rac . Xetpac aura orav 

3 0 96 arocpibelc Grey avroic Aid ri 
Acts 1. 96 prse ae 

e544 Her. 

84. em ryv ynv yevy. (as in Le C! 18. 124. 157 Chr-2-6-9-n-0: exi ry» yny ac 
ytvv. (combs of Mt and Mk) 
Chr(Field). 

86. om avro» B! (insd in marg a prima manu) Orig, Chr. 
Scr's m. 

Cuar. XV. 1. for xpocepy., wporpxoyvrat Di- gr. 
om o: (as in the way: 

sia improb, seeing that the form of the sentence there 
8 a c ev- y y copt Orig: 5 CP rel. 

$apusaiot and ypappareic (eee | 1400 BD 1. 13. 33. 124 lat 

latt(exc f) eth Hil: avre 1 
been insd from Srom | | Mk, as gode 
ts different) BD 1. 124!. 

P rel syr-cu syr eth Hil. 

DA 33 syr arm: alii aliter : txt P rel copt arm Orig, 

aft ogo: ins ay C 

for re tnoov, poc avrov D 
that it should have 

transp 
-e Syr copt arm Orig: txt 

2. om avrw» (as unnecessary: see also Mk vii. 3) BA 1. 229! lat. F g, arm Orig, 
Chr-7-L. 

8. om avroic D lat-e copt. 

and analogy of faith; and a notable 
example of the power of the higher spi- 
ritual state of man over the inferior laws 
of matter, so often brought forward by 
our Lord. See ch. xvii.20; xxi. 21. 
$2.] John (vi. 21) adds xai t50bwe Ayivero 
rò wAÀoior lvi rūc yñc elc Av òrijyov:— 
see note there. 33.] These 
were probably the crew of the ship, and 
distinct from the disciples. On 0«ov vide, 
see note, ch. iv. 3. It is the first time 
that our Lord is called so by men in the 
three synoptic Gospels. See ch. iii. 17; 
iv. 8; viii. 29: and John i. 34, 50. This 
feeling of amazement and reverence per- 
€ the disciples also: see the strong 

ions of Mark vi. 52. 
] Mark vi. 53—566. Gennesar or 

Gennesaret, a district from which the lake 
was also occasionally so called, extended 
cns] its western shore. See J osephus's 
lowing description of the beauty and 

fertility of this plain, B. J. iii. 10. 7. At 
its northern end was Capernaum, near 
which our Lord landed, as would appear 
from John vi. 24, 26. 80. 4rapexáA. 

. e . . va] For a discussion of the con- 
struction of verbs of entreaty, &c. with iva 
and ö rc, see note, 1 Cor. xiv. 18. 
On «pac. see note on ch. ix. 20. 
Stec. as E. V., were made perfectly whole. 

Cumar. XV. 1—20.] Discoursx cox- 
CERNING EATING WITH UNWASHED 
HANDS. Mark vii. 1—23. From Mark 
it appears that those Scribes and Pharisees 
had come expressly from Jerusalem to 
watch our Lord: most probably after that 
Passover which was nigh at the time of 
feeding the five thousand, John vi. 4. 
2.) The Jews attached more im 
to the traditionary exposition than to the 
Scripture text itself. i compared the 
written word to water; the traditionary 
exposition to the wine which must be 
mingled with it. The duty of washing 
before meat is not inculcated in the law, 
a only in the traditions of the Scribes. 
So rigidly did the Jews observe it, that 
Rabbi Akiba, being imprisoned, and having 
water scarcely sufficient to sustain life 
given him, preferred of ord to 
eating without washing his 
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Kol UMIC * wapaBaivere riv evrohny rov tov Sta ryv "im Pe xe. 

* wapadoaty vpo 5 ; % ydp bç " evereiAaro déywv ur Gen. u 
* Tina rov raripa Kai ru unr p, kai 7 10 " kaxodoywy *| rosis io 

= Prov. sarípa n unrẽpa "avare * reAturürer * óneic. de Al ere En d 
Oc àv eiry ry warpi n Ty prot ° Awpoy à 0 tdv LE pov 1 

° exgeAn pc 6 [kat] ov UN TINGE TOV Tara pa avrov [n xir only 

ry unripa avrov]' xai i “ nxupwoare TOV vópov rav sov 1 Rings i 
éd. thy "wapadoow i ou. 7 vroxorral, * calo ' Empo- oha Ki. * ee Joha xi 

8 8 à $firevatv wepi vuwv Hoaiuc Aéywv O Aade ovrog roig A. jeri- 
Rev. ii 

db oh. v. 23, Mal. Lev. zzvii. 9, e eb. xvi. 96. Mark v. 96 al. Jer. "ETT vii. 8. 
d 1 Mk. Gal. iii. 17 only t. Esdr. ra 88 only. (por, Prov. 1. 28. v. 7.) - | Mk. 

82 al. Jes. I. 12. 18 Kl. Jer. Ax. 1 a! MEE AN g (sa. XXII. 13, 

y 
4. tirev (from || Mk) BD 1. 124 latt 1 p syr-marg copt æth arm Ptol Iren- 

lat Orig Cyr Jer: evsreikaro At ye C rel la rec aft ro» warepa ins gov 
il ls with CKLMU 33 am lat-a 5 T6 yr syr-cu syr-with-ob copt arm 

1}: om BC'D rel vulg-ed(with for) lal 15 Ates Jf; 7, th Iren-lat Orig, Chr 

lify the construction) BCD 1. 33 lat-a b e ff, g, syr- eu copt th 
Orig Cyr,: ins L re lat-c f syrr arm Jer Quast. rec rennen (fo corresp 
with sx 0 above), with L rel Cyr,: txt BCDE?A Frag-tisch 1. 33 Orig Cyr, Aug Jer. 

om 9 r. par. avrov BD (possibly from homeotel) lat-a e syr-cu. rec ryv 
evroAny (from Mk vii. 9), with L Frag- tisch rel vulg lat-c f g, syr-txt arm-mss Cyr 

Orig: Tov Ad yo (from Mk vii. 13 ?) BD lat- a b e ff, , Syr syr-cu syr-marg copt th 
arm Iren-lat Eus Ang: row vouov C 13. 124. 346 Ptol. 

8. rec ins yy% uos bef o Xaog ovroc and adds rw cropar: avrwv (from Lxx), with 

. om cat (to si 

are not the elders, but the 
ancients. See ref. Heb. 8. kel op. ] 
The cai implies that there was a rapáßaoç 
also on *** ledging that 

the disciples. Th 
vr. v. b.] A remarkable testimony from. 
our to ded divine origin of the 
Mosaic law : 

area’, Mark (vii. 10) has M 
T€À. is a Hebraism, 

see reff. LX X. 8.] Light- 
foot on this verse shews that the expres- 
sion cited by our Lord did not always 
bind the utterer to consecrate his pro- 

vii. 11. The construction of this and the 
following ver. is: But ye say, Whosoever 

say to his father or mother, That 

erated to God ; 
stand, is free). 
eertainly 
mother]. So || Mk., obcirs dgiere r. r. A. 

The joining of [zai] ob p?) c. r. A. to the 
Voz. I. 

de dv above, and making the aposiopesis 
after par. abrod, is inconsistent with the 
usage of ob nh, which contains in itself an 
apodosis, being an elliptical construction 
for ob dig p) or the like; see Hartung, 
Partikellehre, ii. p. 155 ff. The future 
ind. after où pH makes the certainty more 
apparent: so rai robro yap ed eidivat ypy 
ör: ob u. q rxijoerai K bp ebptiv . 
Ten. Cyr. viii. 1. 5. See more examples 
in Hartung, ib. Of course the a osis is 
our Lord's 8 , not that of the Phari- 
sees. le portion of Isaiah from 
which this dua is made (ch. xxiv.— 
xxxv.) sets forth, in alternate threatenings 
and promises, the punishment of the mere 
nominal Israel, and the salvation of the 
true Israel of God. And, as so often in 
the prophetic word, its threats and pro- 
mises are for all times of the Church ;— 
the particular event then foretold being 
but one fulfilment of those deeper and 
more general declarations of God, which 
shall be ever having their successive illus- 
trations in His dealings with men. The 
prophecy is nearly according to the LXX, 
which compare. The citation in Mark is 
Gf the sparious words in the rec. here be 
cancelled) verbatim the same with that in 
the text. Stier however maintains (vol. 
ii, p. 142) that the aca question: 
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hitomi e "yeideoty pe ring, n d capdia avrov ! róppu dr aw 
: : A" - 9 k oe EM 1 8 r] 8 8a nm 8 8 5 

nhan, uou, rn & ciovrai pe Èıbaorkovreç ™ Sbarca 
irama Ajac “évradpara avOopwrwv. l kai. spockaAecápevoc 
; tov OyAo» tiwtv avroic Axobert kai cuviere. 11 oy rò 
x34 ^ "etcsoxóutvov siç ro grópa ? xorvot Tov avÜpwxov, adAa 
curls rò "ékzoptvousvov tx rou cropgaroc rovro coe TOV 

ut aa. "EoxavoaArtcOnoav; 19 o & aroxpiOeic eimev Ilaca Purela 
1 Act f,. 1. d ouk ‘epurevcey o rar pov o "ovoávioc * ExpiwOn- 
xxm ^ gerat, l4 Y agere abrobc * odnyol soiw tupio: rv$Àov' 

v.4 

tae il 8. avOpwwov. 12 róre wooceABovrec oi h % Atyovow 
18. Heck. abr Oldac ore ot @apicaioe axovoarrec rov Aoyov 

k oaly „ 18: 

xi 44,60. ru$AOc Ob rupAoy tav ' odnyy, au$ortpot ec * (Jovvov .. 
int." wecovvrat, lS awoxpibeiç & o Tléirpoç elrty avr t 

m i. eisw. 
hs only, Eph. iv. 14 al. Prov. H. 17. ah Col. ii 

n= Acts xi. 8. Esek. iv. 14. p = Bere, Se. and f. Heb. ix. 18. Acts 231. 28 (z. 15. Kl. V) 
q ~ ek. iv. 4. Eph. iv. 99. Num. xxxii. 24. ech, ziii. 31 al. fr. K 

29. i icab i. tch. xxi. 83 f. Loke ziii. 6. zvit. 6, 98. 1 Cor. ill. 6, Ke. ix. 7 
only Gen. if. 8 al. veh. xiii. 99. Lake xvii. 6. 8 

w Mark xiv.6. 4 Kings iv. 97. X ch. zxill. 16,94. Actsi. 16. Rom. Il. 10 only. Bara viii. 1 
oniy. Wied. vii. 15 al. y Luke vi. 89. Juba xvi.)À A xiv. 5 

£ ob. xli. 11. Luke vi. 80 only. Isa. xziv. 18 al. 

C rel lat-f syr: om BDLN 83. 124 latt Syr gyr-cu copt sth arm Clem. rom Justin Ptol 
Clem Orig[expr : wapiOero pnrdy ávà rov ‘Hoatov, nep abraic AErow obrec Exe, 
cal elxe rúpioç "EyyiZer poe & adc obroc iv r9 orépart abróv xal rd iñe cai 
wpoeiwopiy ye Ore oùe abraic Aike dviypapey d MarOaiog rò *po$gruóv. Comm 
in Matt, tom. xi. 11, vol. iii. p. 492 Bas Chr Cyr Tert Cypr Hil Ambr Ambrst 
Jer Gaud Juv. (o Aaoc ovr. eyy. pos (alone) 1.) for arexe, «ori D lat-a d o 
Clem, est a me Hil lat-ff (exc Tert Cypr). 

II. aft ov ins xav D. for ectpx., epyopevoy B. xowwve D' (twice), 
communicat D-lat (and lat-c the 2nd time) Tert Jer(verbum communicat proprie 
scripturarum est et publico sermone non teritur [“non teritur” is quoted “ con- 
5 by Tisch ]) Aug (and in vv 18, 20): coingusnat most latt. for rovro, 
extiyo D. 

13. rec aft paðnraı ins avrov (|| Mk), with C rel vss: om BD 13. 61. 124 al. 
rec (for Asyouory) aroy (change to historic tense), with C rel latt syr eth: 

txt BD 1. 13. 83. 61. 124 lat. Fi Syr syr-cu arm. 
14. for avrovc, rovc rv$Aovc D. for od. tip. rv$Àot rv$A wv, rv uei 

oógyo: BD: od. econ rugdwy K: rvéAot tici» od. ro L Z(appy) 1. 33 vulg lat-a c 
syrr sth Orig, Baton Cyr, Cypr Jer Gild (all apparently emendations of the ar- 
rangement, or mistakes 8 to the recurrence of ruohot rv$A ov): txt C rel syr-cu. 

for Bo9vvoy, BoD D 1 Cyr: ac B00. is aft the verh in DFLZ 1 wth. 
epxecouyrat DF al er's 1 m n o ev-y Chr Cyr. 

adr to be sup p in Mark, pers e in ver. n i an] se plant is 
yyides is wan oppose to s e teaching o arisees, altogether 
d rixa, and oréyars to connect with eróua „of human, and not of divine planting. That 
in ver. 11. 9.) LXX, ivráňpara do. this is so, is clear by dere abroóc follow - 
cai q id ar] The two are here in ap- ing, and by the analogy of our Lord's 
position, as in E. V. 10.] ixctívovc parabolic symbolism, in which eed, plant, 
plv lsicropicag xai caracyévay ágijktv— &c., are compared to doctrine, which how- 
wç áviárovg* rpiwe dt rò» Aóyov vp, ever in its growth becomes identified with, 
roy yov we álwAoyérspovy. Euthym. and impersonated by, its recipients and 
12.] This took place after our Lord disseminators. See this illustrated in notes 
entered the house and was apart from the on the parable of the sower, ch. xiii. bo- 
multitude: see Mark ver. 17. vov  róv,naturi: gureia, curd.’ Bengel. On thi 
Aéyov] the saying addressed to the multi- verse seo John xv. 1, 2. 15.) The 

Z o ĝe. 
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ach. xiii. BA 
only. Jod vi. 

. xii. 8 
only. ° 

© bere only. 

M 1 € 
16 9 à ELTTEV 

OUT U VOELTE Ort wav 

TO 4 Lig wopevopevor tig TO å oróua eig ray e koiÀ tav f xe 2. toy i 

kai eie s aged éxPaAQeras ; H 18 ra à he éxmopevopmeva 22 . 

2i, 81. x. 19 
' Koot rov avOpwrov. | £x "yàp rie capdiac tképxov- m 
lago yeapot wovnpoi, gover, uo, wopveiat, EC = 

. Heri, yeuSouaprupiar, ° PAasgnpia. ravrá „ical ia: 

tory Td kotvovvra P cov avOpwrov" ro & Tavixroc 7 r 

Xepoty gaye ov " kotvot P roy avÜpwxov. Poe aat 
21 Kai £a oy exeiOev o ‘I naoùç 

kai iov yun Xavavaia 1 11. Su. * utpn Tvpov cai Tiòcvoc. 
9 a e» e , » , 9 

afo Twv : OOtary EXELUWY EER Douce " 

(-8pot, Lev. xv. 10, 90.) 
dal Pa. Iv. 6. 
2. Wind. xiv. 26 only. 

duc n B9 only t. (-peiv, ch. zix. 18.) 
Mark vil. 2 (5 v. dn 

1. 8. Mark ics oh n. 23. xvi. 18. vill. 10 al. "m d dà 
Acts ziii. 50. Josh. xv. I. 

15. avre bef urey B. 
CD rel latt, bef r. rapaß. 18. 124. 

aD 

" avex Opnae eic rd 18 770 

M «cc. Av. 

Expa Uyacey Afyovca * Ar i: 

i Luke ii. 85. iz. 47. 1 Cor. ili. 90. Jam. ff. 
x 1 Mi abe ri 8 and Gal v. 19 rec.) ooi. Jer. xiij. 97. Hos. li. 3. iv. 

&c. Hos.li. 3 myonly. Gen. ‘xl. 18, 
och. sii. Sl al. fr. Esek. xxzv. u p art., eh. 
Hom. II. C. 966. = ob. Hl. 18. &c. tefl 

t ch. iL 16, xix. lab Mt. Mk. 5 
XII. 190. Jobn xi. Ga. Acts XXII. 98 only. Bara uf. 18. 

om raurny (as not in Mk vii. 17) BZ 1 copt Orig: ins 

16. S ins «cove bef «rey, with CL rel lat-f syr arm: om BDZ 88 latt Syr syr-cu 
set 

IV. for ovxw, ov (see || Mk) BDZ 33 latt di syr-cu eth: txt C rel syr copt(Treg). 
for ucsoptvop., acepyouevoy B 

Y for caxuva, exava D lat-c ff, copt. rowwve D!. 
19. Bracgnpea D'-gr lat-e syr-cu syr th. 

. «ct Ta kowwvouyra, and kowwyt DI. 

22. ExoaZev (more usual word) BD 1 lat-c f, syr-cu copt arm: expakew Z "E 
lat-a e f g, , syr Orig Chr Hil: tycpavyalew M: expavyacey C rel. rec aft 

expavyacey ins avre, with L rel lat-f ff, eyr; omsow avrov D: aft Acyovea ins avre 

saying in ver. 11, which is clearly the sub- 
ject of the question, was not strictly a 
wapaBoAn, but a declaration; so 
that either Peter took it for a parable,— 
or wapap. must be taken in ite wider 
sense of ‘an hard saying.’ Stier thinks 
that their questioning as to the meaning 
of parables in ch. xiii. d habituated them 
to for explanations in this form. 

The saying in ver. 11 was 
spoken for the multitude, who were ex- 
horted d«overe x. ouvviere: much more 
then onght the disciples to have under- 
stood it. hv = adhuc is a later 
Greek word: Phrynichus (p. 128, ed. Lo- 
beck) says that Xenophon uses it once 
gh bat this is not in the sense of ir, 
ut dori, even now,’ ‘in artioulo ;’ see Lo- 

beck’s note, where he gives more examples. 
F.] oróparı, 5 ob yiverar u- 

Tov piv, wc ign IIAárw», eicodoc, IT oòog 
Gk 4g90áprev. bxucipxeras piv 740 I indignation of the Phariseos. 

abrg ciría kal wora, ¢0aprod céparog 
$0aprai rpogai. Adyor d iiam, ába- 
várov Puyo áÜávaro: vópon Ov wy ó 
Aoyubc Pioc cuBepyaras. Philo de Opif. 
Mundi, i. 

21—28. | ‘Tax CANAANITISH WOMAN, 
Mark vii. 24—30: omitted by Luke. It 
is not quite clear whether our Lord actu- 
ally passed the frontier into the land of 
the 5 or merely was on the frontier. 
The of ele ra nien in Matthew 
favours the former supposition: see ch. ii. 
22; xvi. 18; also for Spa, ch. ii. 16; iv. 
18; viii. S4. Exod. xvi. 36, slg pipoc 
ric o:vienc, to the borders of Canaan,’ 
has been quoted as supporting the other 
view ; but the usage of our E ist him- 
Belf seems to carry greater weight. And 
the question is not one of importance; for 
our Lord did not go to teach or to heal, 
but, as it would appear, to avoid the pre- 

Mark’s 
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tea i. E tn pe KURE vic Aaveid’ m Buyarnp pov 

aac " SapoviZerat. 

w ch. viil 6 

x diat Kings ae ve 

viil. 5 xxi. Ta 

s = ch. xiv. 
m 

aw „Lake 
ziii "ee (ch. ix. 96 J. Rev. iv. 6. v. l)only. 

v.4.) Psa. cxviii. 176, JER. xxvii. 
24. Acts A vl. 9. xxi. 38. 2 

f cb. Ali. 2 al. fr. g~ ch. 

vulg lat-c g,: om BCZ 1 am lat-a e Syr syr-cu copt th arm Orig. 
2 rel lat-a c d Orig : txt BD Bas. 

rec nowrey, with E*L rel, -rov E'M : txt BCDXN. 
we, with C 

$3. om Aoyoy Z. 
24. aft rpoBara ins ravra D. 

3 o i ouk amexpin aury * Aoyov. 
dames iv. 8.) mpoctABóvrec oi naÜnrai avrov 
dixe eh. ie. *"AmóAvcov abrün, Ore & , 

y= Pull iv. 8, &KÜVEL Saure Atyovca Kupre ° Pon Bee por. 

XV. 

rar 
a 

kat 

omobey "ina. 

26 6 de a aba oin 

121. . Ge eimen Obe Serin 1 roy üprov ro TEKYOY «ai 
18 8 Badew roig " kvvaptoic. 

Qe. xm a 
dc MT . 96. e Mark ix. 22, 

Cor. vi. $ woes lis. xlix.8, Heb. 1i. 18. Rev. 2i. 16 only. Ps. ziz. "b. exviii. 117. 
vil. 6. h here (bis) and f only t. 

7/ % 8b ere Nat kóp, col 
b @ Acts ix. 2. oeh -e Uax 

h. ii. 2 reff. Gee 

rec (for vioc) 

25. for mpoctevytt, poctkevygotv rwr to historical tense) C rel vulg lat-a f l syrr 
syr-cu copt Chr Thl : txt BD M(-»n) 1 

26. rec (for eker) tort cadov 
lat-^ c 

di l MP, Td ta valg lates oso * Orig, : 
k arm Orig. 

txt D (and perhaps no other ms) lat-a 5 c Fi. g, l Orig, hom-Cl Bas-sel 
Ambrst Jer. 

account certainly implies that the woman 
was in the same place where our Lord was 
wishing to be hid, and could not. 22. 
&1ó T. óp. èx. . . does not belong to AE A0., 

8 out (they were going b 
the way, see ver. 23) : i. Y from — S 
or town, or village. Theinhabitants of 
these parts are called Canaanites, Num. 
xiii. 29; Judg. i. 30, 32, 33; and Phoni- 
cians, Exod. vi. 15 LXX); Josh. v. 1 
(LXX). Mark calls her "EA vic, i. e. a 
heathen by Af jabs and Lipa Poiviaigoa 
r9 yivu: escribes her only as having 
come to our Lord in the house. But by 
the acconnt in our text, she had been 
crying after the Lord and the disciples by 
the way previously; and Mark's account 
must be understood to begin at ver. 25. 
From Mark iii. 8, Luke v1. 17, we learn 
that the fame of our Lord had been 
in these parts, and multitudes from thence 
had come to Him for healing. It was not 
this woman’s dwelling-place, but her de- 
scent, which placed t che bar between her 
and our Lord's ministrations. The ex- 
pression vlóc Aavtió. shews her acquaint- 
ance with Jewish expressions and expecta- 
tions; but the whole narrative is against 
De Wette's supposition, that she may 
have been a proselyte of the gate. 
23.) The reason alleged by the disciples 
must be coupled with our Lord's unwill. 
ingness to be known, stated by Mark 
(vii. 24), and means, ‘ she will draw the 

attention of all upon ws.’ The word àvó- 
Avcov does not necessarily imply 1 
ber request, nor the contrary; but simply 
dismiss her, leaving the method to our 
Lord Himself. 24.] See ch. x. 5. 
Such was the purpose of our Lord's per- 
sonal ministry; yet even this was occa- 
sionally broken by such incidents as this. 
The * fountain sealed’ sometimes broke its 
banks, in token of the rich flood of grace 
which should follow. See Rom. xv. 8. 

25.) Ade, i. e. into the house 
where our Lord was. See Mark vii. 24. 

20. kvvapíow] No further con- 
tempt is indicated by the diminutive, still 
less any allusion to the daughter of the 
woman: the word is commonly used of 
tame dogs, as diminutives ently ex- 
press familiarity. So in Xen. Cyr. viii. 4. 
20, ef & peyarny yapeic, fjv wore Bop 
abriy pôv i apocaAdtcBai ce 
dt hoe wo TÀ 27.) The 
sense of kal is ot given by ‘yet’ in 
the E. V. e woman, in her humility, 
accepts the appellation which our Lord 
gives her, and grounds her plea upon an 
inference from it. Her words also have a 
reference to dgec prov xopracOijvat rà 
rixva, expressed by Mark vii. 27. The 
Vulgate has rightly, ‘Etiam Domine: sans 
et catelli edunt. Yea, Lord: for even 
the dogs eat: or, for the dogs too eat. 
Our Lord in the use of the familiar di- 
minutive, has expressed not the unclean- 
sess of the dog so much, as his attach- 

d Jioorovy avrov XL yore 
uad. Z. 

A o & BCDEG 
KLMS 

amokoiÜcic etmev Ovx aweaTaAny & n b uc ra ° mpóßara UVXA 
arif vikow epa. 25 $ de Dos p- 
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Twy axa ric 'rparične ro kupiwy avrov. Z rore ECT 
arorpibeic o '[ncouc rev arp O vba, peyadn cov ) E. FA. 

rioric ernbiro " got wç OéiXeac. kai adn à Buyarne “en 

auric aro rie epac Exetync. J Luke x xvi. 31. 

A * Kai " uera dc e o "Incovc HAE xapa ry tage AM 
Oadaccay THC Lali Ania Kat ° avaBac ec ?^ró Opog och rI ref 

éxaQnro exci. — kal moocnABoy avro OxAor woAAot TM 
EXovrec pO d gaurwy his, ruhe, cohobe, r c- At 

H zapa.. ÀoUc kat trípovc woAAoUc" xai * tppujav ab rode Wald sch 4.44 28. 
rode móÓac avrov, kai tÜroüáxtvotv abrobc, WCTE Lake i. 88. 

2 roy oxov Oavpaca: BAéwovraç “xwhove AaAovrrac, m 
s t \ š 8 R = i 

Seber xu Abbe vyteic, Kat P xwAoUc wipurarovvrac, Kai tU¢- 1B, (sein, 

MPSUV 
XA1.33. J. om yap (as superfluous : see also i» || MX) B Int-e Syr. 

ev-y; for N , Pexwy D. 
28. om o tne. D cu. 

for toit, ecOsovorw 
for cup, evvapiwy D! (not lat). 

om w D 259 forj. 
90. ywA. cvdAr. reoi. ewp. B: ywr. rwg. rvgnr. evar. CK: xo. rok. evar. D 219 

al Scr’s c lat-g, I: cog. ywA. rv$À. &vÀA. LMA am(with fuld) syr: rwg. rvp. x 
«vrA. T ea a ie 
xapa, vro —om r.r 

al vary : txt P rel Syr syr-cu copt arm. 
rec (for avrov) rov tn, with CP rel lat- 

syrr eth: txt BDL 38 latt syr-cu copt arm Chr Aug. aft avrovc add wavrac 
lat-b c ff, 91: avro Cl. 

81. rec (for rov oxyAov) rove oyAovc ( perhaps to conform to oyXo above and BAe- 
wovrac below), with BP rel: txt CDUA 1. 33 ev-y Orig, Chr-y-n-x. BrXexovrac 
bef Gavpaca: B: BAerovra 33. 287 ev-150! Chr-y. for AaAovrvrac, agovorrac 
B 59. 115. 288 syr-marg sth: add ca: D 13. 157 syrr. om «cvdAovg vyg 
1 ev-y latt oe copt sth Jer(*ubi Latinus interpres transtulit "debiles, in Greco 
scriptum est xvAAobc, quod non generale debilitatis sed unius infirmitatis est 
nomen, ut quomodo claudus dicitur qui uno claudicat pede, sic xvAAóg appel- 
letur, qui unam manum debilem habet. Nos proprietatem hujus verbi non habemus. 
Unde et in consequentibus Evangelista ceterorum debilium exposuit. sanitates, horum 
facwit. Quid enim sequitur? ‘Et curavit &c.’ De cvdAdoic tacuit, quia quid e con- 
trario diceret non habebat." Comm in loc. Tischdf ed. 2, made Jer at “in tem 
id presteriinse ;” 

t." Tischdf ought to have written “ 
having ref to &vAAoóc ver. 30). 

ment to and dependence on the human 
Jamily : she lays hold on this favourable 
point and makes it her own, ‘if we are 

then may we fare as such ;—be 
with the crumbs of Thy mercy.’ She 

x as it were, under the of the 
table—close on the confines Israel's 
feast. Some say that the Yiya are the 
pieces of bread on which the hands were 
wiped, eic ð rác xtipac dwuparrépevos 
ira &voiv IgA (Eustathius, cited by 
Trench on Mir. 5 but the rerréy- 
Tw» looks more accidental falling, and 
the Viyia like minute crumbs. 28. 
In Mark, é:a rovrov róv Aóyov, Braye. 
The greatness of the woman's faith con- 

in ed. 7 he says “ Hier in 
? &c : it will be seen from the full 5 

rec om «zat def x» with 

tem latinum dicit de re leig tacwisse 
iven above that for “interp. 
t Jer says of the interp. lat. 

rel latt arm: ins 

sisted in this, that in spite of all disco 
ments she continued her plea ; and not only 
so, but accepting and laying to her account 
all adverse circumstances, she out of them 
made reasons for urging her request. St. 
Mark gives the additional circumstance, 
that on 5 to ber house she found 
the devil gone out, and her daughter lying 
on the bel. 

$9—39.] HEALING BT THE SEA OP 
GALILEE. Peculinr to Matthew (see Mark 
vii. 31—837). FEEDING OF THE FOUR 
THOUSAND. Mark viii. 1— 10. 
29.] je ot is the high land on the 
coast lake, not any particular 
mountain. From this account it is uncer- 
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e . v. 16. A 4 s tres F. Xove BAirovraç, kai 
Ixx x v. 9, 13. 

a Lake 1. 48. 
Tea. xx 

ETATTEAION XV. 

t 86 CSœõN rov 0e Iopανάν. 
82 : D — " a è * > a 

o & ‘Incovg srpockaAecüuevoc roùç pabnrag avrov 
e lapey " LrAayxviZonae eri tov OyAov, Ori On uuf 
w conrtr., | 

Loke x. 
Act: v.7. 

x ( Mk. Acts 
x1. 23. xiti. 
48. xviii. 
18. 1 Tim. i. 8. v. 8 ev Jadg. Hi. 95. 

a only. Dan. vi. 18 LXX only. 
28. 1 Macc. til. 17. 

BCDMPA 1 lat-f syrr syr-cu copt th. 
L 1. V»VBln 

82. for ert, AG. C: ad 
add rovro» DE? Scr's c lat-5 c f copt Hil. 
copt. 

L| 8 ? - 7 a . 

kat drol boat avrovc 
Wiad. Ul. 9 only. y oh. v reff. 9 = rer. 93. 

bi Mk. Gal. vi.9. Heb. xii. 8,6 only. Jodg. vili. 15. 1 Kings xiv. 

Mk. os x 7 7 * ? y? [] L 

23. rotic “moocuévovety pot Kat ovk 7 &yovaw rt. gaywor. 

vort ov GA, unrore b ik- 

Hi. 20 er. 23 

ins rovc bef rug\ouc D. edutaZoy 
latt(not D-lat) syr-cu arm Orig Chr Thl. 
avroig CK al copt. (See Mark viii. 1.) aft ox Ao 

om nên B 106. 301 lat-/: dou Syr 
rec npepas (gramml emendation), with E(Treg) Orig, : txt BCDP rel.— 

non nupa: y uci kac D arm (also an emendation, but testifying to qpepar being the 
original). : 

tein to which side of the lake our Lord 
came; from Mark vii. 31 we learn that 
it was to the eastern side, dvd picoy 
Tüv dpiwy AtcavóAtwc. 80.] xvAAol 
are persons maimed in the hands; see 
Jerome in var. readd. (But it is also 
used of the feet, ri dt ũppo móða ob xvAddv 
dvd cicdov cuedrtic; Aristoph. Av. 1379.) 
The meaning need not be, that a wanting 
member was lied to these persons; 
but that a debi lty, such as that arising 
from paralysis or wound, was healed. 
Espey, not in neglect, but from haste 
and rivalry. 31.) Mark (vii. 32—37) 
gives an instance of xedovs vras. 

TÓv 0. 'IopasjÀ] Perhaps this last 
word is added as an expression of the joy 
of the disciples themselves, who contrasted 
the fulness and abundance of the acts of 
mercy now before them with the instance 
which they had just seen of the difficulty 
with which the faith of a Gentile had pre- 
vailed to obtain help. 92.) The 
modern German interpreters assume the 
identity of this miracle with that narrated 
in ch. xiv. 14 ff. If this be so, then our 
Evangelists must have forged the ch 
attributed to our Lord in ch. xvi. 9, 10. 
But, as Ebrard justly remarks (Evangelien- 
kritik, p. 532), every circumstance which 
could vary, does vary, in the two accounts. 
The situation in the wilderness, the kind 
of food at hand, the blessing and breaking, 
and distributing by means of the disciples, 
these are common to the two accounts, and 
were likely to be so: but here the matter 
is introduced by our Lord Himself with 
an expression of pity for the multitudes 
who had continued with Him three days: 
here also the provision is greater, the num- 
bers are less than on the former occasion. 
But there is one small token of authenticity 
which marks these two accounts as refer- 

ring to two distinct events, even had we 
not such direct testimony as that of ch. 
xvi.9, 10. It is, that whereas the baskets 
in which the fragments were collected on 
the other occasion are called by all four 
Evangelists «ddivos, those used for that 
purpose after this miracle are in both Matt. 
and Mark . And when our Lord 
refers to the two miracles, the same dis- 
tinction is observed ; a particularity which 
could not have arisen except as pointing to 
a matter of fact, that, whatever the distinc- 
tion be, which is uncertain, different kinds 
of baskets were used on the two occasions. 
Perhaps the st t reason for supposi 

-ethe two identical (given by De Wette, 
Schleiermacher, and others) is an imagined 
difficulty in the question of the disciples, 
wey nuty c. r. A., 80 soon after the former 
miracle; as if the same slowness to believe 
and trust in divine power were not repeat- 
edly found among men, and instanced in 
Scripture itself;—compare Exod. xvi. 18 
with Num. xi. 21, 22; and read in Exod. 
xvii. 1—7 the murmurings of the Israelites 
immediately after their deliverance at the 
Red Sea. And even could we recognize this 
as a difficulty, it is not necessarily implied 
in the text. Our Lord puts the matter to 
them as a question, without the alightest 
intimation of His intention to supply tho 
want supernaturaly. They make answer 
in the same spirit, without venturing (as 
indeed it would have been most unbecom- 
ing in them to do, see John ii. 8, 4) to sug- 
gest the working of a miracle. De Wette's 
pud) ipn that the usage of xógivo: and 
omvupidec shews two different traditional 
sources used by the author, would make it 
necessary to suppose that the forger of ch. 
xvi. 9, 10 has been skilful enough to pre- 
serve this distinction ; an accuracy seldom 
found in interpolations of early Christian 
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Kai AÉyovaw avro ot paBnrat 19525 me 

4 [160v 7, ity Ev " épnuia aprot Togovrot f were É Xoprácai Eum 

Gov Tocovrov ; ; 

85 

36 

rote OxAare. 

Kai TO „ weptogevoy TUV 

Sac Ape. 

MsUv Mayadäv. 
XA 1.33. 

kai Mya avrotec o Theove [10c0vc 
üprovc yere; of 06 sirov Enra, kai oA ya 

Kat éxéAevory roic _bxAore ' Gvaseaely eri rv yn" 
kai Aaov TOUC ewrd aprovc Kai TOUC (x Bbac 

pioriouc ! exAaceyv Kai EOwktv roic pabnracc, ot & uaÜnrai ! 705 

37 Kai poor wavree Kal * EoprásÜnaav, 

" kÀaspárwv ij joav Ewra 
38 ot de éoÜiovrec f ov rerpaxteiAuo av- 

ic xople pne" kai watotwy. 

BCDEF robe oyAovc ” avt(n s tic TO wAvtov kat NAH ec ra ‘dota m ch. xiv. 20 

xi. 36. Heb. 
zi. 88 only. 
utis 41A v. 

f 1 Cor. Hi. 9. 
Nus. viil. 11. 

g ch. i 20 

bd. 

k a 
eUXa- 10 

ea 
ry Tl. 

pA -— a, 
Tutit ii. I. 
— th xii. 18. DL 

Raed5b ch. 
" owupt- X 41 i. af . 9T. 

1 Thess. * 
* is w jsd. 

39 5 1 oh. xiv. 19 cal 

E, ch. 41. 64. 
Acts ix. 25 
only t. 

o eh. xiv. 15 ref. po ch. 31v. 82 Mk. only. Jonah i. 8 vat. q ver. 29 reff. 

83. rec aft pa@nra: ins avrov from || M), with CDP rel lat-c / s -cu seth : 
om B 1. 237 lat-a b e ff, 2 91 I copt arm. aft robe ins ovy D1 T E J) 
seth arm. 

34. aft «xov ins avro D-gr 106 syrr 
35. for exceXevotyv, TapayytiXac 

Hil(terbis jubetur discumbere). 

or 1 h epnuw Tow (ch. xiv. 13, 15; L ix. 12) C copt Orig 

(see || v | ME) E BD 1. 13. 33. 124 copt Orig(expr, ivOade 
oU reheve, G4ÀAÀ mapayysAAn), pracipit latt, cum 

Tw ox (as 5 BD 1. 13. 33. 124 
b b ef Ia A wth arm Orig: rovc oxAovc CU! 

jussisset D-lat: txt CP rel m 
t- 

Scr's c Chr-2-6-9-n-p(and Fd.) : 
-corr! rel lat-a e f k Syr syr-cu copt Hil Chr-x-1-m. 

36. for cat AaBwy, Nag (grammatical emendation) BD 1. 18. E 124 copt: txt 
CP rel sth arm. 
bef «vx. BD 1 latt Syr syr-cu copt. 
33. 124 Chr Thdor-mops : txt CP rel vss. 
Mk), with CP rel vulg lat-a b f syrr syr-cu: om BD 1. 13. 83. 124 al em lat-c 

copt arm Chr. 
latt( populo) syr arm : txt 

arm: txt BD 1. 33 latt sth. 

„ (omg e«Xacs») C'(appy) 
for edweev, 649 v (from MX) BD 1. Y 

rec (for rote oxo) rw oxàw (from || lel with CDP 
KLM 1. 13. 83. 124 al lat-e f 

37. rec npay bef ro rep. rwv xA. (from || Mk), with C 

(lat-a ins cat 

rec aft ua0nrai ins avrov (from || 

f 
| Syr syr-cu copt. 
rel atf F. (syrr syr-cu) 

. ins wç bef rerpaxicxouoi (from || Mk Fc) B 1. 13. 38. 124 lat: i syr eth arm. 
ind vato» and yvvawwy D 1. 124 rini not f ) eren copt ch A 

38. rec ev 

and the better known name Magdala 

owvpis (commonly derived from o rea, 
as being of woven work; or by some from 
srupóc, wheat, as being TÒ Tey RUPV 
ayy°s. Hesych.) was large enough to con- 
tain a man’s body, as Paul was let down 

Acts. Greswell (Diss. viii. pt. 4, vol. ii. 
p- 325) supposes that they may have been 
used to sleep in, during the stay in the 
desert. 39.] Of nothing 

Lightfoot (Centurio Choro- 

n (emendation to more usual word 
1. 33, e sil) (sence D): txt C rel (and 15 of Scr’s mss) 
L rel syr eth arm: payéaday CM 33 copt : txt EDOR ka pay. ") N! s 
also payeday N? latt Jer Aug, and 5 8 

to have 

Aug. 
also 5 tuBac), with B (S 

rec 5 with 
don AA 

(Txt appears to dave been original 
en substituted : see note.) 

graph. Marco prsmissa, p. 413) shews 
Magdala to have been only a Sabbath- 
day's journey from Chamnath Gadara on 
ee and on the east side of the 

mag id he is mistaken, for 
— ha rs (see Winer, Realworter- 
buch, in v.) place it about three miles 
from Tiberias, on the west side of the lake, 
where is now a named Madschel. 
Datmanutha, mentioned by Mark (viii.10), 
seems to have been s village in the neigh- 
bourbood. 
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au XVI. 1 Kai wpoceA Bavrec "T Papraaror Kat Zaé- N 

E Sovxaior ' sreipaCovrec émnpürmcav avrov * anutiov EK TOU MSUX 

axi ovpavov ‘émidetat avroic. 70 9t amokpileic elwey avrotc 
. Aea [" Oyíac " yevon£vuc At yere Eödia, i ruf faxe. yap o 
a Antio ovpavoc* 3 kai r owt Tůuegor : e y up Pd yap 

v here only t. 
Sir. Hi. 15 
only. 

w here (bis) 
only t. (e, 
Rev. vi. 4. 
dev, 

Lev. xiii. 19.) 
X Acts x11. 

20 (ch. zzie. 

19 F. xxxii. 10 ouly. (-e, Wisd. xvii. b. 
see Neb. xiil. 24. 

d= Actsi.7. 1 These. v. I. ech, zii. 39 

Cuar. XVI. 1. om o: 1. 33. 124 al ev-y Orig. 
om oae to end of ver 8 BV X-txt N mss- 
y): with asterisks in E: ins CD rel latt syrr 
il Juv. (The oma has prob arisen from the 

2. om avroiç D lat-a c ff, gi. 
mentd-by-Jer syr-cu arm-zoh Orig(a 
copt sth Eus-canon Chr Thi Euthym 
similar passage, ch xii. 38.) 

8. for ovpavoc, anp D-gr. 

is Lake zii. 64. Ja. I. 11. 
52 1 Cor. xi. . (cb. Ai. 21 al.) Job zii. 11 

ref. fch 

J aruyvāľwv o ovpavóc, TO uiv * rpocwmov rov oupavou 

*ywwwoxere " Saxpivay, ra S& onnea rov 
Sivacbe ;] 4 yevea wovnoa cal poryadic anutiov ! emly- 

rei kal onusiov ov Sofnocrat aury, & un TO cnustov 
201 Mk. John 2.99. 9 Tim. iv. gl) only. Job zxxvil, 6. 

d ^ n Katpwy ov 

y Matk x. 22 only. Esek. zzvii. 85. Ax vill. 
Ps. cili. 80. a constr. 

A om cb. xzlv. 3 refi. 
. vi. 83 reff, 

avrov bef exnpwrnsay D. 

rec ins uwoxptrat bef ro nt (see Luke xii. 56), with 
E rel lat-b e f ff, g, Syr copt ; cat C? 33: om C'DLA 1. 88 al Scr’s b ev-z vulg lat-a c 
fh l syr eth arm Aug. 

4, om xav potyadrttc D lat-a e ff, , 9, Prop. 

CHAT. XVI. 1—4. REQUEST rox A 
SIGN FROM HEAVEN. Mark viii. 11—13, 
but much abri . See also Luke xii. 54 
and notes. . oypetov dx rod obpavoU 
see notes at ch.xii.88. There is no groun 
for supposing that this narrative refers to 
the same event as that. What can be more 
natural than that the adversaries of ou 
Lord should have met His miracles again 
and again with this demand of a sign from 
heaven? For in the Jewish superstition 
it was held that demons and false gods 
could give signs om earth, but only the 
true God signs from heaven. In the apo- 
ced pr, Epistle of Jeremiah, ver. 67, we 

of the gods of the heathen, onpeia re 
iv lOytow iv obparg ob un diE 
And for such a notion they alleged the 
bread from heaven given by Moses (see 
John vi. 31), the staying of the sun by 
Joshua (Josh. x. 12), the thunder and rain 
by Samuel (1 Sam. xii. 17, compare Jer. 
xiv. 22), and Elijah (James v. 17, 18). 
And thus we find that immediately after 
the first miraculous feeding the same de- 
mand was made, John vi. 30, and answered 
by the declaration of our Lord that He 
was the true bread from heaven. And 
what more natural likewise, than that our 
Lord should have uniformly met the de- 
mand by the same answer,—the sign of 
Jonas, one so calculated to baffe his ene- 
mies and hereafter to fix the attention 
of His disciples? Here howevor that an- 

for exinret, aire B*(sic 

swer is accompanied by other rebukes suffi- 
ciently distinctive. It was now probabl 
the evening (see Mark viii. 10, e906,) an 
our Lord was looking on the glow in the 
west which su the remark in ver. 2. 
On the practice of the Jews to demand a 
sign, see 1 Cor. i. 22. 3.] Mark 
viii. 12 adds xal dvacrevatag ry e- 
pars avrov . . ., omitting however the 
sentences following. The Jews were much 
given to prognosticating the rains, &c. 
of the coming season in each year. See 
Lightf. who cites examples. 8.] Po- 
lybius iv. 21. 1, speaks of the %% avorn- 
piay (of the Arcadians) fjrig abroig xap- 
dmsrat did ray roù Tipuixyovroc (dipoc) 
Vvxpórnra xai ervyrórgra. * Si circa 
occidentem rubescunt nubes, serenitatem 
future diei spondent; concavus oriens 
pluvias predicit; idem ventos cum ante 
exorientem eum nubes rubescunt: quod 
si et nigre rubentibus intervenerint (wvp- 
dci orvyvalwyr) et pluvias. Plin. Hist. 
at. xviii. 35. T , because 

ervyvóc and arvyváLw are properly used 
of sadness and obscurity in the visage of 
man. Tév xapev, of times, gene- 
rally. The Jews had been, and were, 
most blind to the signs of the times, 
at all the great crises of their history 
and also particularly to the times in 
which they were then living. The sceptre 
had departed from Judah, the lawgiver 
no longer came forth from between bis 
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5 Kai edOovreg "2: 1. 
al. Mt. Mk. 
1 c 

i Jud 11 uos wpoclyere ard bh Lake T2 
7 oe à 6. Phil iiL 

daO vi ev ex vid ie 
iw. avo, ch, 

Lok 
0 ovd2 rouc xil IN A 

M ei a. ark i 
Lake 

leh. xiv. 81 re £ m coustr., 1 Thess. ii. 9. FA 
n oh. xiv. 20 reff. of. ch. Av. 4 J. Acts 

erit latt: txt B'C rel. rec aft wya ins 
ch xii. 39), with C re ATMs copt eth arm Orig: om 

BDL am(with em forj fuld hari tol) lat. /i g, 2 H 
8. ng ro wepay exteAaBowro bef oc paügro« D lat-ab ce 

rec aft pa@nra: adds avrov, with L 
Orig: om BCD 209. 846 ev-y lat-e arm Hil. 

Locif. 

pad. A 301. 

Sers e w lat-e. 
7. for o: de, rore D 4 lat-a b c e ffi g 

1.2 9 syru Hil.—om on 
lat syrr syr-cu P æth 

haBay bef aprove (see || Mk) BK 

8. rec aft «xev. ins avroi, with 0 X(Treg) rel lat-a ff, Syr syru copt: om 
a X(Tisch) A 1. 83. 124! Scr's a e wi ev-y vulg lat-c e f g, l syr eth arm Orig 

: txt C rel lat. F syrr syr-cu 
9. J^ 5 ore d N 
n pret , simly lat-c f ff, 

re, exere (from || "CL BD 13. 124 latt syr-ms-marg copt eth arm 

THE TevracicxiAeose D (and so roc 

r apre) apro», with D-gr rel latt Orig Lucif Ambr: txt BCKLMS 1. 
83 1 Rt D- lat syr- ms copt Chr. 

feet, the prophetic weeks of Daniel were 
just at their end; yet they discerned none 
of these things. 4.] See note on 
cb. xii. 89. 

5—12.] WARNING AGAINST THE LEA- 
VEN OF THE PHARISEES AND SADDUCERS. 
Mark viii. 18—21. 5. cross- 
ing of the lake was not the voyage to 
Magadan mentioned in ch. xv. 39, for 
after the dialogue with the Pharisees, 
Mark adds (viii. 13), máy in Bac á5A0ev 
sig rò ripar. RG. ] not for a 

ark (viii. M) 
who states their having only one loaf in 
the ship, not to shew that they Àad for- 
gotten to take bread before starting, bot 
. provided 
some on 6. ris Lóuns] See 
beginning of note on ch. xiii. 38. It is 
from the penetrating and diffusive power 
of leaven that the comparison, whether 
for good or bad, is derived. In Luke 

upy bef amoy C 209. 237. 259: om vpi» 

xii. l, where the warning is given on & 
wholly different occasion, the leaven is 
explained to mean, hypocrisy ; which is of 
all evil things the most penetrating and 
diffusive, and is the charge which our Lord 
moet o brings against the Jewish 
secta. ark we read, cai rijc Tune 
'Hoeóov. The Herodians were more a 
political than & religious sect, the depend- 
ants and supporters of the dynasty of 
Herod, for the most part Sadducees in re- 
ligious sentiment. These, though directly 
opposed to the Pharisees, were yet united 
with them in their persecution of our Lord, 
_ d Mark iii 6. And their 

ven was the same,—Aypocrisy,—how- 
ever it might be disguised by external 
difference of sentiment. They were all 
unbelievers at heart. J] & dev- 
Ton = roc MA doug Mark vii. 16. 
This is an important to wbich 
der d have occasion to refer again. . 

] not only had they forgotten 
these miracles, but the weighty lesson 
given them in ch. xv. 16—20. The re- 
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vill. 19. 
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u.i. xiz Didiwwou noora rovc paOnrac avrov. Atywv Tiva Aéyov- 1. x2. 3. 
Ezod. xvi. 
85. 

D lat-a b ff, Lucif. 
pot xere b 
Scr’s a d i? 
txt): txt BC'L 1. 6. 148. 234? copt th 

ew 4 8 ea . 9 , e 

ctv Ot avÜpwrot ttut TOV uo TOU avOowrov ; 14 Ot de 

rec (for wpoceyere de) xpoceyey, with X rel syr-cu syr arm: 
t 13. 124 latt (Syr) Lucif Ambr: wpoceyesw mpocexere de C? 33. 346 al 
: wpoçexuy ard’ evv-y-z al Thl (all emendatio ns from misunderstanding 

12. rec (for rwv oe) rov aprov, with & rel lat-c f: om D 124! lat-a 5 ff, arm 
Lucif: txt BL 1 ev-y 
txt B(see table) CD rel.] 

18. om avrov D. 

g lat-g,., 0 syr-ms copt sth. 
transp ca. and gap. B. 

rec ins pe bef Aeyovaiww (from | Mk Lu. This is more ap- 

[rec an, with EF: om 33: 

paret From the readings in C and D), with L rel syrr syr-cu Iren-lat Orig, Hil Aug 
: Tiva Aeyovow ue c. r. A. C: ria pe ot avb. A. eivai x. r.. D lat-a 

lat: txt B vulg lat-c syr-jer copt th Iren-ms Orig, or: Ambr, 

proof is much fuller in Mark, where see 
note. On &o$ívovs and awvp(Bas, seo 
note, ch. xv. 36. This voyage brought 
them to Bethsaida : i. e. Bethsaida Julias, 
on the North-Eastern side of the lake, 
seo Mark viii. 22, and the miracle there 
related. 
e 18—20.] CONFESSION o» PETER. Mark 
viii. 27—30. Luke ix. 18—21. Here 
St. Luke rejoins the synoptic narrative, 
having left it at ch. xiv. 22. We here 
begin the second great division of our 
Saviour's ministry on earth, introductory 
to His 5 death. Up to this 
time we have no distinct intimation, 
like that in ver. 21, of these events. This 
intimation is brought in by the solemn 
uestion and confession now before us. 

And as the former period of His ministry 
was begun by a declaration from the Father 
of His Sonship, so this also, on the Mount 
of Transfiguration. 18. Kacrapelag 
h S.] A town in Gaulonitis at the foot 
of Mount Libanus, not far from the 
source of the Jordan, a day's journey 
from Sidon, once called Laish (Judg. 
xviii. 7, 29) and afterwards Dan (ibid.), 
but in later times Paneas, or Panias, 
from the mountain Panium, under which 
it lay (Joseph. Antt. xv. 10. 8. S ,h, 
Kaccpeiacg, Ñv IIayeáda Doivizeç wooc- 
a yopt boat, Euseb. H. E. vii. 17). The 
tetrarch Philip enlarged it and gave it the 
name of Cæsarea (Joseph. Antt. xviii. 2. 1). 
In after times King Agrippa further en- 
larged it and called it Neronias in honour 
of the emperor Nero (Jos. Antt. xx. 9. 4). 
This must not be confounded with the 
Cæsarea of the Acts, which was Cesarea 

J, Iren- 
om roy D. 

Stratonis, on the Mediterranean. See Acts 
x. 1, and note. The following enquiry took 
place iv rp odq, Mark viii. 27. St. Luke 
gives it without note of place, but states it 
to have been asked on the disciples joining 
our Lord, who was praying alone, Luke ix. 
18. tiva Ter who do men 
say that the Son of Man is? róv viov roù 
dp. being equivalent to us in the corre- 
sponding sentence below, ver. 15. Of those 
who read pe in the text, some would ren- 
der as if our Lord had said,‘ Who say 
men that I am? the Son of Man? i.e. 
the Messiah? (Beza, Le Clerc, and others,) 
but this is inadmissible, for tho answer 
would not then have been expressed as it is, 
but affirmatively or negatively. Equally 
inadmissible is Olshausen's rendering ip? 
ro vioy rob dv. (we oidare) vra. Me, 
who am, as ye are aware, the Son of Man ?' 
an expression, Olshausen eays, by which 
the disciples would be led to the idea of the 
Son of God. But then this would destroy 
the simplicity of the following question, 
But who say ye that I am! because 
it would put into their mouths the answer 
intended to be given. The E. V. has be- 
yond doubt the right rendering of this 
reading: and réy vi. r. d. is a pregnant 
expression, which we now know to imply 
the Messiahship in the root of our human 
nature, and which even then was taken by 
the Jews as = the Son of God, (see Luke 
xxii. 69, 70,) which would serve as a test 
of the faith of the disciples, according to 
their understanding of it. ol dv@penrar 
(generic : = ol 6yAo: in Luke), i. e. the eáp£ 
x. alpa of ver. 17, the human, opinion. 
14.] It is no contradiction to this verdict 
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«apioc t paw Bapwva’ ore adp Kat aipa ovk 
* awexaduyév cot, aÀÀ. o rurip pov O Ev rotc ovpavotc. 

> v ix t. 16. 
amokpiÜsic St o 'Imsovc cizev abr Ma- any 

zir 18. ji 
v e ch. zi 35, 

26 al. fr. 
Jer. Al. 20. 

14. om ox pey (see || Mk Le) D lat-a 5 e ff, gi: aA A.— for addAos, ot B Chr. 
15. aft avroi ins o tc C 33 vulg lat-b c f g, arm-zoh. 
18. aft «tv ins avro D lat. i arm-usc. 
17. rec (for awoxp. de) cat axocp., with C rel lat-f ff, syr: om 

om avrw D am(with fuld). 
om roig bef ovp. B ev-y Orig,(ins,). 

83 vulg lat -b IT) ulg 2 | copt Eus. 
but ins in marg 

that some called him the Son of David (ch. 
ix. 27; xii. 23; xv. 22); for either these 
were or were about to become His disciples, 
or are quoted as examples of rare faith, or 
as in ch. xii. 23, it was the passing doubt 
on the minds of the multitude, not their 
settled opinion. The same may be said of 
Jobn vii. 26, 31; iv. 42. On our Lord’s 
being taken for John the Baptist, see ch. 
xiv. 2, from which this would appear to be 
the opinion of the Herodians. iva 
Tév p,. = Sri rpog. rig ray dpyaiwy 
aviorn, uke ix.19. It was not a met- 
pranon but a bodily resurrection 
which was believed. On 'HAíav, see note 
at ch. xi. 14. Jeremiah was accounted by 
the Jews the first in the prophetic canon 
(Lightfoot on Matt. xxvii. 9). 16.] ri 
ody rò orópa r&y ávocrÓNwyv ò IIirpoc, 6 
rarraxoõ Üspuóg, 6 row xopoõ rey d ro- 
rA copvgaiog ; wavrwy ipernÜivrev 
abróc d rorpivt rat, Chrysost. Hom. liv. p. 
546. The confession is not made in the 
terms of the other answer : it is not *we say' 
or ‘I say,’ but Thou art. It is the expres- 
sion of an inward conviction wrought by 
God's Spirit. The excellence of this confes- 
sion is, that it brings out both the human 
and the divine nature of the Lord: 6 x- 
«16s is the Messiah, the Son of David, the 
anointed King: ô vids rot 0«o9 rot do- 
ToS is the Eternal Son, begotten of the 
Eternal Father, not *Son of God' in any 
inferior figurstive sense, not ose of the 
sons of God, of angelic nature, but THE 
Box OF THE LIVING Gop, having in Him 
the Sonship and the divine nature i» a 
sense in which they could be in none else. 
This was a view of the Person of Christ 
quite distinct from the Jewish Messianic 
idea, which appears to have been (Justin 
Mart. Dial. § 48, p. 144) that he should 

for Cwvroc, twlovrog salvatoris Di. 
cu: txt BD 1.13. 

[om ors Bl, 

be a man born from men, but selected by 
God for the office on account of his emi- 
nent virtues. This distinction accounts 
for the solemn blessing pronounced in the 
next verse. TOU Levros must not for a 
moment be taken here as it sometimes is 
used, (e. g. ref. Acts.) as merely dis- 
tinguishing the true God from dead idols : 
it is here emphatic, and imparts force and 
precision to à That Peter, when he 
uttered the words, understood by them in 
detail all that we now understand, is not of 
course here asserted : but that they were 
his testimony to the true Humanity and 
true Divinity of the Lord, in that sense of 

truth and reliance, out of which 
springs the Christian life of the Church. 

IT. naxápuos] as in ch. v. 4, &c., 
is a solemn expression of blessing, an in- 
clusion of him to whom it is ad in 
the kingdom of heaven, not a mere word of 
praise. And the reason of it is, the fact 
that the Father had revealed the Son to 
him (see ch. xi. 25—27); cf. Gal. i. 15, 16, 
in which passage the occurrence of capsi 
cai aĩnari seems to indicate a reference 
to this very saying of the Lord. The 
whole declaration of St. Paul in that 
chapter forms a remarkable parallel to 
the character and promise given to St. 
Peter in our text,—as establishing Paul’s 
claim to be another such xirpa or orbAoc 
as Peter and the other great Apostles, 
because the Son had been revealed in him 
not of man nor by men, bnt by God Him- 
self. The name Simon Bar Jonas is doubt- 
less used as indicating his fleshly state and 
extraction, and forming the greater con- 
trast to his spiritual state, name, and 
blessing, which follow. The same ‘Simon 
son of Jonas’ is uttered when he is re- 
minded by the thrice repeated enquiry, 



ch. 18 

v. v. 14. 
: Chron. ziii. 

X dere only. Isa. xzxviil. 10. 3 Mace. v. 51. 
only. Exod. xvii.1]. Jer. xv.18. Wisd. vii. 80 F. 

18. raurnv rnv rerpav D Eus. 
19. om xa: C?D 1. 33 Syr syr-cu. 

*Lovest thou me ?’ of his frailty, in his 
previous denial of his Lord. 8.) The 
name llérpos (not now first given, but 
rophetically bestowed by our Lord on His 

irat interview with Simon, John i. 43) or 
Knodc, signifying a rock, the termination 
being only altered to suit the masculine 
appellation, denotes the personal position 
of this Apostle in the building of the 
Church of Christ. He was the first of 
those foundation-stones (Rev. xxi. 14) on 
which the living temple of God was built : 
this building itself beginning on the day 
of Pentecost by the laying of three thou- 
sand living stones on this very foundation. 
That this is the simple and only inter- 
pretation of the words of our Lord, the 
whole usage of the New Testament shews : 
in which not doctrines nor confeseions, 
but mes, are uniformly the pillars and 
stones of the spiritual building. See 1 Pet. 
ii. 4—6; 1 Tim. iii. 15 (where the pillar 
is not Timotheus, but the congregation of 
the faithful) and note: Gal. ii. 9: Eph. 
ii. 20: Rev. iii. 12. And it is on Peter, 
as by divine revelation making this con- 
feesion, as thus under the influence of the 
Holy Ghost, as standing out before the 
Apostles in the strength of this faith, as 
himself founded on the one foundation, 
"Ingots xpiorés, 1 Cor. iii. 11—that the 
Jewish portion of the Church was built, 
Acts ii.—v., and the Gentile, Acts x., xi. 
After this we hear little of him; but 
during this, the first building time, he 
is never lost sight of: see especially Acts 
i. 15; ii. 14, 37 ; iii. 12; iv.8; v. 15, 29; 
ix. 34, 40; x. 25, 20. We may certainly 
exclaim with Bengel (Gnomon, p. 117) 
“Tute hec omnia dicuntur; nam quid 
hee ad Romam? Nothing can be further 
from any legitimate interpretation of this 
promise, than the idea of a perpetual pri- 
macy in the successors of Peter; the very 
notion of succession is precluded by the 
form of the comparison, which concerns 
the person, and Aim only, so far as it in- 
volves a direct promise. In its other and 
general sense, as applying to all those 
living stones (Peter's own expression for 
members of Christ's Church) of whom the 
Church should be built, it implies as 
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Kayo d cor Aéyw ore ou & Terpoc, kat ext raury TD 

mérpa oixodopnow pov ruv "£kkAÀnciav, Kat A 

= adov ov " xaticybaova aur. 19 kal Swow coi rac 

y ch. xL 93 aL s Lake xxi. 96. aaHi. 23 

ryv exkAnouay bef pov D latt Tert Cypr. 
gor bef ówa» DL vulg lat-b c & Cypr. 

Origen (in Matth. tom. xii. 11, P. 525) ex- 
cellently comments on it, cai ef ric Aye 
Tovro tpóc abróv, ob capkóc cai aiparoc 
&TokaNvijávrer airy, dd\Ad roð iv roic 
obpavoic warpéc, rebłerai r&v eipnpivov, 
ec uiv TÒ ypáuua ros ebayyediov Aiye, 
wpdc ixtivoy róv Iirpor, óc è rd rena 
avrov diddonu, mpóc dra roy yevouevoy 
oͤroĩog ò IIérpoc ixeivoc. The application 
of the promise to St. Peter has been elabo- 
rately impugned by Wordsw., whose note 
see. His zeal to appropriate wirpa to 
Christ has somewhat overshot iteelf. In 
arguing that the term can apply to none 
but God, he will find it di t surely to 
deny all reference to a rock in the name 
Tlérpoc. To me, it is equally difficult, 
Ny impossible, e deny ali reference, in 
xi rabry Tj xirpg, to the preceding 
wirpoc. Let us Loi to the lain straight. 
forward sense of Scripture, however that 
sense may have been misused by Rome. 
In this as in so many other cases we may 
well say, * Non tali auxilio, nec defensoribus 
istis 'In the prefixing of pov to rjv le- 
&Agciav, there is no mystic sense, nor 
solecism, as Wordsw. fancies (nor even 
emphasis, which is never expressed by the 
abbreviated enclitic form pov, but always 
by éuov): it is the very commonest ar- 
rangement. Cf. ch. vii. 24, öcric drove 
pov r. Adyoug: ib. 26; ch. viii. 8; xvii. 
15; Mark xiv. 8; Luke vi. 47; xii. 18 al. 
freq. dxxAnoley] This word occurs 
but in one place besides in the Gospels, ch. 
xviii. 17 bis, and there in the same sense 
as here, viz. the congregation of the 
faithful: only there it is one ion of 
that co ion, here the whole. 
r ] The gates of Hades by a 
well-known oriental form of speech, = the 
power of the kingdom of death. The form 
is still preserved when the Turkish = 
is known as ‘the Ottoman Porte.’ i 
promise received a remarkable literal ful- 
filment in the person of Peter in Acts xii. 
6—18, see especially ver. 10. The mean- 
ing of the promise is, that over the Church 
so built upon him who was by the strength 
of that confession the , no adverse 
power should ever prevail to extinguish it. 

19.] Another personal promise to 

BCDEF 
GHKL 
MSUV 
XA I. 33. 
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oaly. Esek. Hl. 18. 
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Sir. xxviii. 9. 
d Mark v. 48. 

vii. 34 bis. 

o ch. iv. 17. xxvi. 16. Lake xvi. 16 only. Beci. viii. 12 only. 

rec (for «Aadac) cle, with B'[sic, from inspection] CD rel Orig, Eus Chr Phot: 
txt B'L Orig,. 

20. for dcearecXaro, exeripnoey 
rec car, with C rel: txt BD 1 Orig. 

|| Mk Lu) BID msa-mentd-by-Orig 
Hil, comminatus est D-lat : txt B*| sic, from i 

syr-cu arm 
ion] CLX rel 1. 38 syrr copt wth 

rec aft pa@qrat ins avrov, with L rel latt syrr syr-cu copt sth Orig, : om Orig, 
BCD arm Orig, Hil ovroc DU. rec ins «ggove bef o ypworoc, with C rel 
vulg lat-/g, l D-lat syr copt mth: aft o yp., D-gr fuld lat-c Ja: om BL X(Tisch) a 1 
al lat-a b e ff, 91 Syr syr-cu arm Orig, 
of 140. was a mere mec. 

21. om o (-o preceding 
txt CL rel Origon. 

Peter, remarkably fulfülled in his being 
the first to admit both Jews and Gentiles 
into the Church; thus using the power of 
the keys to open the door of salvation. 
As an instance of his shutting it also, wit- 
ness his speech to Simon Magus, —obr 
lorww cos pepic obi kXfjpoc iv rg Xóyo 
voór, Acts viii. 21. Those who deny t 
reference of ver. 18 to St. Peter, will find 
it very difficult to persuade any unbiassed 
Greek scholar, that the cai dwow coi, with 
eo: thus lying unemphatically behind the 
verb, is not a continuation of a previous 
address, but a change of address alto- 
gether. 8 &v Sons «.7.A.] This 
game promise is repeated in ch. xviii. 18, 
to all the disciples generally, and to a 
two or three gathered together in Christ's 
same. It was first however verified, and 
in a remarkable and prominent way, to 
Peter. Of the binding, the case of Ananias 
and Sepphira may serve as an eminent 

` example : of the loosing, the 3 iyw, rovró 
oor Qíióuy:, to the lame man at the Beau- 
tifal gate of the Temple. But strictly 
considered, the binding and loosing belong 
to the power of legisiation in the Church 
committed to the Apostles, in accordance 
with the Jewish way of using the words 
sow and syn for prohibuit and licitum 
J'ecit. They cannot relate to the remis- 
sion and retention of sins, for (as Meyer 
obeerves) though Avew ápapríac certainly 
appears (reff. LXX) to mean to forgive 

nical mistake of an inattentive 
se Ae have caused either the omission or the insertion) BD : 

«xvvvas B Orig. rec assAÜuy bef e sepocoAupa, 
with C rel vas: txt B D.gr 1. 33(appy) lat-e Iren-lat Orig, Hil. 

Thl-ed Euthym Ambr. (Prob the inen 
copyist.) 

for aro, vro D. 

sins, Béew ápapr.for retaining them would 
be altogether without example, and, I may 
add, would bear no meaning in the inter- 
pretation: it is not the sin, but the sinner, 
that is bound, vx og alwvíov apaprnparog 
(Mark iii. 29). Nor can the ancient cus- 
tom of fastening doors by means of cord 
be alluded to; for the expressions, 8 äv, 
8 lav, clearly indicate something bound 
and something loosed, and not merely the 
power of the keys just conferred. The 
meaning in John xx. 23, though an ex- 
pansion of this in one particular direc- 
tion (see note there), is not to be con- 
founded with this. 20.] See note on 

. viii. 4. 
21—98.] OUR Lorp announces His 

APPROACHING DEATH AND RESURREC- 
TION. REBUKE OF PETER. Mark viii. 
81—ix.1. Luke ix. 22—27. See note on 
ver. 13. Obscure intimations had before 
been given of our Lord's future sufferi 
see ch. x. 38; John iii 14, and of His 
resurrection, John ii. 19 (x. 17, 18?), 
but never yet plainly, as now. With 
Mark's precise note of circumstances, 
he adds, cai wappqoig róv Aóyoy sAdAuL. 

21.] On 8ei, which is common to the 
three Evangelista, see Luke xxiv. 26; John 
lii. 14, and ch. xxvi. 54. TO. - 
ge = d roòortua j in Mark and 
Luke. These roMAd were afterwards ex- 
plicitly mentioned, ch. xx. 18; Luke xviii. 
81,32. «peo. x. dpy. x. ypap.] The 
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for syspÜnvat, avacrnvas D [Justin], resurgere latt Hil Iren. 

22. rec gptaro eu avro A (from || Mk), with C rel vulg lat-e f g, Orig, : 
(for avre, avrov H: ins cas bef Aeywv F:) nok. avre triripav dey. 1 Orig, : net. 
avrw erer c. Aeytiv D lat-a b c d g,: et dizit ei syr-cu: txt 
refers to corrns Mk xiv. 69. x. 41: 
oo it in this instance in || Mk.) 

23. emorpaetc 

perspicuity), with L rel 

various classes of members of the Sanhe- 
drim : gee note on ch. ii. 4. On the pro- 
phecy of the resurrection, some have ob- 
jected that the disciples and friends of our 
Lord appear not to have expected it (see 
John xx. 3; Luke xxiv. 12). But we have 
it directly asserted (Mark ix. 10 and 32) 
that they did not understand the saying, 
and 5 were not likely 5 it a 

und of expectation. Certainly enough 
Sa known of such a prophecy to male 
the Jews set a watch over the grave 
xxvii. 63), which of itself answers the ob- 
jection. Meyer in loc. reasons about the 
state of the disciples after the crucifixion 
just as if they bad not suffered any re- 
markable overthrow of their hopes and 
reliances, and maintains that they must 
have remembered this precise prophecy 
if it had been given by the Lord. But on 
the other hand we must remember how 
slow despondency is to take up hope, and 
how many of the Lord’s sayings must 
have been completely veiled from their 
eyes, owing to their 5 of 

is eufferings and triumph as a whole. 
He Himself reproaches them with this 
very slowness of belief after His resur- 
rection. It is in the highest degree im- 
probable that the precision should have 
been given to this prophecy after the event, 
as Meyer sup : both from the character 
of the Gospel History in general (see Pro- 
legomena), and because of the carefulness 
and precision in the words added by Mark ; 
see above. 22.] The same Peter, who 
but just now had made so noble and spiri- 
tual & confession, and received so high a 
blessing, now shews the weak and carnal 
side of his character, becomes a stumbling- 
block in the way of his Lord, and earns the 
very rebuff with which the Tempter before 

att. 

B 348. hdf 
ut against this is the fact that B has not cor- 

rovro bef co D: om oot lat-a b syr-cu 

om || Mk) DKL: txt BC rel Orig, rec pow bef e: (for 
ig,: & epo: D latt Marcell-in-Eus J A er: pos u V lat-e f 

him had been dismissed. Nor is there any 
thing improbable in this, as Schleiermacher 
would have us believe (Tranalation of the 
Essay on St. Luke, p. 153); the expres- 
sion of spiritual faith may, and frequently 
does, precede the betraying of carnal weak- 
ness; and never is this more probable 
than when the mind has just been uplifted, 
as Peter’s was, by commendation and lofty 
promise, wposhaB. atr.] by the 
dress or hand, or perhaps dyri rod 
vapaAafwv rar idiay. Euthym. 
Teds wor] Supply ein ó Oeóç. tAewe with 
a dative is practically equivalent to the He- 
brew 5 7m, for which (see reff., especially 
1 Chron. xi. 19 compared with the Heb.) 
the LXX have sometimes used it. 
où ph rat] I cannot think with Winer 
§ 56. 3) that this means, ‘absit, ne acci- 
t; it is an authoritative declaration, 

as it were, on Peter's part, This shall 
not happen to Thee, nnplying that he 
knew better, and could ensure his Divine 
Master against such an event. It is this 
"S of 5 dead = God’s re- 
vea urpose which the so sharpl 
Fuka. On où ij with the future, — 
note on ch. xv. 6: and consult Winer, as 
above. 23.] As it was Peter's spiri- 
tual discernment, given from above, which 
made him a foundation - stone of the Church, 
so is it his carnality, ing from 
want of unity with the divine will, which 
makes him an adversary now. Compare 
ch. iv. 10, also Eph. vi. 12. o- 
ov d pov] Thou art my stumbling- 
block (not merely a stumbling-block to 
me; the definite article is omitted before 
& noun thrust forward for emphasis, but 
in English it must be supplied), my rirpa 
cxavódAov, (in Peter's own remarkable 
words, 1 Pet. ii. 7, 8, —joined too with the 

*, 
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Ort ov " $portic 3 ra rov Ütov ada 9 rà TOY arp ov. p 1M. only ia 
2A róre o |goovc erer roic naÜnraic avrov. Et rie Oiee 5 E iE, 

' orisw pov Abet, araανẽ‚]Jif tauròy Kai apre 5 
rov “ gravpóv. * avrov kai akoAovÜsire po. 25 5 de yàp Lx 19 ni 
tav Gay ri vx avrov owoat, ` anotou avri" Oc l. a ur i 
è av ' awoAtag tiv " puyar QUTOU EVEKEV suo, süpiiot: t as abore (a). 
aurnv. 26 ri yao 7 wpeànbhoerar ävðpwroç, éav Tov Peers dental 

* koauov * 0Àov ? xeponay, rr» òè * Yuynv avrov ™ Cnja- exe, Lake al 
why; n ri " doce avOpwroc e avra\Aaypa rnc uu ne 5 
avrov ; xd iA yap o viòc rov avÜpirrov io xtobe. jE, Berk 

” weak avrov. e" Sir. 
XM 88 web. zv. b reſſ. 

anv Eye UIV, lol TWEC WOE tOTUTEC, t ofrevec ov "Prosa. 2. 

xe eh.xzvi.)8 Nas. I. 8 al. 9Maco. vii. 18. LI. ch. xv. 17, ce. Jam. Iv. 18 f. Job xxii, 8 Syam. 
I. Phil. ii. 8. Prov, xix. 10. Mk. I. i Cor. iii. 18. 2 Cor. "i 9. Phil. at supra cat 

b= ch. sash: 10. Gen. zav. 34. e8 Kis x. (xzi.) 3 P. Jer. xv. 18. di Mk. only, "eh vi. 1 
via n li. 13 al. fea. xivül. n Job iil. "x hc 12 v. öl, Fx. ci. 16, eh v e. 
1 2 Tun. iv. 8, 14. Rev. Axl. 12. Prov. xxiv 12 xxiii. 61. “acts xix. 16. N iar 

"til. 9 andy. 3 Chroe. zii. 16. Gir. TAI. (xzzv.)iU ich. v. 18 reff, 
heh vil 1 Fett 

Pus Hil, Aug Ruf: txt B(esov) C. 

E om o bef «mc. B'(Mai, expr). 
25. [«s», so BC.] for, axoAto9, axoAeeu (itacism 7) DHLA 33: txt BC rel 

5 (from || Lu: this is much more prob than with Meyer, to believe 
Cen Hil Lucif: txt BL . 83 get late f ayet ren Oe GaGa. 
Clem ucif: txt 1. 83 gat lat-e f syrr syr-cu coptt r ott Cypr 

91. ins ayw» bef ayyewr» D (|| Luke), r. ayy. r. Vr. C [E 
28. ins or: 5 G Mk) BL 33 lat-b c e f ff, syrr syr-cu sab Hil,: 

om CD rel vulg h roc rev ede torqeorm (sse | ME), with KM Thdol: 
ra WOE & eo ros p ME 1. 13. 88. 124 al Ser's s ev-y latt Syr syr-cu syr-w-ast 
coptt eth arm expr Ephr Epiph Chr Thdrt Damasc : ede eorwrec E rel 131. 218 
ev-36 al Scr’s b fghiklmn o (syr) Thi, rw» wie eorwrag Scr's c r ev-160. 

kai rors rod cdorę xara rij 

28 ! 

add’ å rov avOperov D lat: I sah ath 

very expression, 9v dwe8ox(pacay ol olco- 
Zopobyres, which, as above noticed, occurs 
in this Page in Mark and Luke. 
bcc s note here, our blessed Lo 
keepa op e metaphor of wirpoç, or a 

who wert just now, by thy 
faith in confessi Me, a lively stone, art 
now by th ud weakness d stumbling 
siad to " seems to shew that his 
ds diation of any allusion to ré- 

vérpa of ver. 18 has not car- 
Ted. full convictot to its writer. Before 
this rebuke St. Mark inserts cai ld rode 
uOnrdac abrov, that the might be 
ore them all. 24.| xpoccakega- 

tog roy OxyAov có» roig nab. abroð, 
ark viii. 84; Heye d x xavrac, Luke 

ix. 23. This discourse is a solemn sequel 
to our Lord’s announcement respecting 
Himself and the rebuke of Peter: teach- 
ing that not only He, but also His fol- 

lowers, must suffer and self-deny ; that 
they all have a life to save, more precious 
than all else to them ; and that the great 
day of account of that life’s welfare should 
be ever before them. On this and the fol- 
lowing verse, see ch. x. 88, 39. After tò 
or. avrov, Luke inserts cad’ spipay. 

26.) There is apparently a reference 
to Psalm xlviii. (LX X) in this verse. Com- 
pare especially the latter t with ver. 7 
of that Psalm. 
davrdy 62 d ro Luke. T ers 
1 Pet. i. 18. In the latter part of the 
verse, dvÜpwrogc and abro refer to the 
same person :—ávráMaypa = iEilacpa, 
T)» Tiny rc Avrpeatec ric d. avrov 
Ps. xlviii. 7, 8. What shall a man give 
to purchase back his life! ux. not 
soul, but life, in the higher sense. 
N.] A further revelation of this important 
chapter respecting the Son of Man. He is 

eti = - 
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, [ 4 A wv a as - 

1 Jobe vill 68. uu * yevowvrat '@avarov two av lwow rov "wióv rou 
m cb. zzvii. 34 

al. Job 2x 
18. Pe. xxxiii. 
8. 

n ch. vill. 20 

o Lake xxiii. 48. 

to be JUDGE OF ALL—and, asin ch. xiii. ae 
is toa with His angels, in the 
glory of His Father—the óó£fa fy didw- 
räg por, John xvii. 22. Mark and Luke 
place here, not this declarstion, but that 
of our ch. x. 33. Our Lord doubtless 
joined the two. Compare ch.: xxiv. 30; 
xxv. 31. ] implies, ** And it is 
not without reason that I thus speak: 
& time will come when the truth of what 
I say will be shewn." Thy p.] his 
work, considered as a whole. 28.] 
This declaration refers, in its full mean- 
ing, certainly not to the transfiguration 
which follows, for that could in no sense 
(except that of being a foretaste; cf. 
Peter's own allusion to it, 2 Pet. i. 17, 
where he evidently treats it as such) be 
named ‘the Son of Man om in His 
Kingdom,’ and the expression, tivég .. . o0 
pi y. b., indicates a distant event, — but to 
the destruction of Jerusalem, and the full 
manifestation of the Kingdom of Christ 
by the annihilation of the Jewish polity: 
which event, in this aspect as well as in 
all its terrible attendant details, was a 

e and earnest of the final coming of 
rist. See John xxi. 22, and compare 

Deut. xxxii. 36 with Heb. x. 30. i 
dreadful destruction was indeed judgment 
beginning at the house of God. The in- 
terpretation of Meyer, &c., that our Lord 
referred to His ultimate glorious rapovcía, 
the time of which was hidden from Him- 
self (see Mark xiii. 32: Acte i. 7), is self- 
contradictory on his own view of the Per- 
son of Christ. That our Lord, in His 
humanity in the flesh, did not know the 
day and the hour, we have from His own 
lips: but that not knowing it, He should 
have uttered a determinate and solemn 
prophecy of it, is utterly impossible. His 
And Adyo Opiv always introduces His 
solemn and authoritative revelations of 
divine truth. The fact is, there is a refer- 

: ence back in this discourse to that in ch. x., 
and the coming here spoken of is the same 
as that in ver. 28 there. Stier well re- 
marks that this cannot be the great and 
ultimate coming, on account of ob u3) eb. 
Oavárov Ewe dv tQwaiv, which implies that 
they should taste of death after they had 
seen it, and would therefore be inapplicable 
to the final coming (Reden Jesu, ii. 224). 
This isdenied by Wordsw., who substitutes 
for the simple sense of ob pù) ytóc. Oav. 

° avOowzou ° toxopevoy ev rg Bac avrov. 
XVII. I Kat ped” iufpac ££" sapaAau[Javet o 'Insovc 

p ch. il. 13, Se. iv. 65,8 al. Num. zziii. 14 

the fanciful e itions, “ shall not feel its 
bitterness,” shall not taste of the death 
of the coul, and then, thus interpreting, 
gives the prophecy the very opposite of 
its: plai : “ey will not taste of 
death till I come: much less will they 
taste of it then.” It might be difficult 
to account for such a curious wresting of 
meaning, had he not added, the signi- 
fication of luc dv here may be compared 
to lwc od in Matt. i. 26." * Latet anguis in 
herba." 

CHAP. XVII. 1—13.] THE TRANSPI- 
GURATION. Mark ix. 2—13. Luke ix. 
28—36. This weighty event forms the 
solemn installation of our Lord to His 
sufferings and their result. Those three 
Apostles were chosen to witness it, who 
had before witnessed His power over death 
8 v. 97), and who afterwards were 
chosen to accompany Him in His agon 
(ch. xxvi. 37), uid ware (John xx. 2: Mark 
xvi. 7) in an especial sense witnesses of 
His resurrection. The Two who ap 
to them were the representatives of the 
law and the prophets: both had been re- 
moved from this world in a mysterious 
manner:—the one without death,—the 
other by death indeed, but so that his 
body followed not the lot of the bodies 
of all; both, like the Greater One with 
whom they spoke, had endured that super- 
natural fast of forty days and nights: 
both had been on the holy mount in the 
visions of God. And now they came, en- 
dowed with glorified bodies before the 
rest of the dead, to hold converse with the 
Lord on that sublime event, which had 
been the great central subject of all their 
teaching, and solemnly to consign into 
His hands, once and for all, in a sym- 
bolical and glorious representation, their 
delegated and expiring power. And then 
follows the Divine Voice, as at the Bap- 
tism, commanding however here in addi- 
tion the sole hearing and obedience of 
Him whose power and glory were thus 
testified. There can be no doubt of 
the absolute historical reality of this nar- 
ration. It is united by definite marks 
of date with what goes before; and by 
intimate connexion with what follows. It 
cannot by any unfairness be severed from 
its context. Nor again is there any thing 
mentioned which casts a doubt on the 
reality of the appearances (see below, on 

es (cU TOU 

x. 
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» A eb. 
iSiay, — 2 kai. 'perepoppwðn Eumpoohey avrav, cal 4 2 
ov ` , > = e e a Arve 2 s ch. xiv. 18 
&Aapjev ro toocwrov avrov wc 0 noc, ra oe ind ri E Hl. nom 

avrov ty ro Aevkd we ro "' $uc. 5 kai (000. " 0n Ml e Cw. 
P». xxxiii, — uch. v. 15, 16 reff v seo Po. cili. 9. we |. L. i. 
II. xxi. 48 fl. Exod, xxiv. 11. 

Char. XVII. 1. aft cas ins eyevero D lat-a b c e ff, , 9; , Hil. ins rov bef 
sakefSov D 33 al, and bef us. Di al. 
Asay nimis D. 

2. perapopéwÜtic o ina., omg za: below, D. 
arm-mse Dion-alex Hil, Aug Juvenc. 

avayes D-gr 1 latt Orig. for car iav, 

for ro gg, xw», D latt syr-cu wth 

3. rec weOneay (grammi corra), with C rel vulg-ed(with forj al) lat-/ N: txt BD 

Spapa, ver. 9). The persons mentioned 
were seen by all—sepoke—and were re- 

ized. The concurrence between the 
three Evangelists is exact in all the cir- 
cumstances, and the fourth alludes, not 
obscurely, to the event, which it was not 
part of his purpose to relate; John i. 14. 
Another of the three spectators distinctl 
makes mention of the facts here rela 
2 Pet. i. 16—18. [I cannot but add, 
having recently returned from the sight 
of the w original at Rome, "that 
the t last picture of Raffaelle is one of 
the and noblest comments on this 
portion of the Gospel history. The events 

ing, at the same time, on, and under, passing: 
the Mount of Transfiguration, are by the 
painter combined, to carry to the mind 
of the spectator the great central truth, 
There is none but Christ to console and to 
gorey onr nature. It is a touching re- 

ion, that this picture was left un- 
finished by the painter, and carried in 
his funeral procession. July, 1861.] 
L) po? pq I = pera rove Aóyovc 
Tobrovg wcti np. darw Luke ix. 28. The 
one computation is inclusive, the other 
not; or perhaps, from the wcei being in- 
serted, the one is accurate, the other 
roughly stated. The time of the trans- 
figuration was probably night, for the fol- 
lowing reasons. (1) Luke informs us that 
the Lord had gone up to the mount fo 
prey ; which He usually did at night 
(Luke vi. 12; xxi. 97 ; xx1i. 39: Matt. xiv. 
23, 24 al.). (2) All the circumstances con- 
nected with the glorification and accom- 
panying a would thus be more 
prominen y seen. (3) The Apostles were 
asleep, and are described, Luke, ver. 32, 
as ‘having kept awake through it’ (da- 
ypnyopnoarrac). (4) They did not de- 
scend till the next (Luke, ver. 37), 
which would be almost inexplicable had 
the p happened by day, but a matter 

OL. 

of course if by night. Spos .] The 
situation of this Itain is uncertain. 
It was not, probaly, Tabor, according to 
the legend ; for o top of Tabor then 
most likely stood a fortified town (De 
Wette, from Robinson). Nor is there any 
likelihood that it was Panium, near Cæ- 
sarea Philipp for the six days m peo- 
babl. spent in journeying; an ey 
Lin immediately after to have come to 
Capernaum. It was most likely one of 
the mountains bordering the lake. Luke 

of it merely as rd ópoc. Stanley, 
inai and Palestine, p. 399, contends for 

Hermon: as does, though doubtingly, 
Dr. Thomson, the Lend and the Bok, 
p- 231. Stanley thinks that our Lord 
would still be in the neighbourhood of 
Cesarea Philippi: and that “it is impos- 
sible to look up from the plain to the 
towering peaks of Hermon, almost the 
only mountain which deserves the name 
in Palestine, and one of whose ancient 
titles (‘the lofty peak") was derived from 
this very circumstance, and not be struck 
with its appropriateness to the scene 
High up on its southern slopes there must 
be many a point where the disciples could 
be taken *apart by themselves. Even the 
transient comparison of the celestial splen- 
dour with the snow, where alone it could 
be seen in Palestine, should not perhaps 
be wholly overlooked." 2. P- 
= dyivero rò dog roð spocemov abro? 
ärepov Luke. In what way, is not stated; 
but we may conclude from what follows, 
by being lighted with radiance both from 
without and from within. Aevad os 
TÒ $é$ = Aturòg lEacrpdxrey Luke; 
= Aevxd Aia», ola yvagede iwi rijc yüc 
ov ĉĝúvaraı obrwe Aceküávau Mark. 
8.] There need be no question concerning 
the manner of the recognition of Moses 
and Elias by the disciples: it may have 
been intuitive and ne e can 
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zw.nerá, i avroic Mevonc kat Hiace pee avrov. " evAAaAovrrec. 
*pór, Luke 
Mad dat 
1. La 
4 oni 

4 3 asokpilstc St o Tlérpoc grev try Insov. Kúpte " kaAóv 
E torv huac woe siwar ei OA, modo Woe rotic " oknvác, 

55. iav. goi la kai. Mevatt " ntav ca! Hia "piav.. fri 
: | aurov AaÀovvroc (QoS vedéAn ° $erevij ^ Execxiacey ab- 

ch. .8, 
siuk a. rouc, Kal (000 dwn Ex THC vine Àéyovoa Oblróc tar 
xiv. 21. M 
1Cor.vii.8 0 
al Job K. 8. 
Bir. xiv. 8. 

a y Lake xvi. 

9 es 

avTOv. 

x. 11) al. 
b ch. xx. 12. u 

poPeabe. 
3^ er u. oudeva eiQov EL uù TOY 
XXI Ii. 19 ou 

e *^* e g? , , € f »«* » ge? P 
vg pou O “ayarnroc, tv & nudòò cnoo E axovere 

6 kai axovcavrsc oi paura: " txcoay et " xpoc- 

2 . avis rov aurov kai 'EegoSnOncav “apodpa. 7 Kat TpoctA- 
Ov o 'Incovc Maro avrov kai erev EyépOnre kai 1 

5*"Ezápavrec & robe "o$ÜaÀuo)sc avrov 
'Incovv povov. ? Kai ° kara(Jai- 

ly. 9 > = 2 - o9» , , 9 - eo - 
ay Lekei A. vd vr aUTWwY EK TOU ° Opovc évertiÀaro avroic o Incouc 

1 Das. vill. 18. m oh. 
6. xvii. 1 al. Gen. xiii. 10. 1 Chron. xxi. 16 al. 
da, eisw. of obpavóe, ch. xxviii. 3 al. 

88 am (with em fuld gat mm tol) lat - a bc e g, , 1 Bede. 
avrov B 1 lat-ff, , Syr syr-cu coptt eth Orig, Ch A 

(from || Lu), with CD rel vulg lat-a e &c syrr syr-cu coptt sth 4. rec rono 

e eb. Hi. 17 f. 3 Pet. 1. 17. Gen. gne 9. f ch. iii. 17. zit. 18. Jua, 
xxvi.80. Lake v. 12. xvil.16. 1 Cor. xi e. 

Nam. xxii 3. k ch. ii. 10 reff. 
a Lako vi. 290. xvi. 38. Joho iv. Så. vi. 

o(but w. àx é, ch. vill. 1.) Exod. xxxiv. 29 vat. (usó P.. 

oN ee bef per’ 
r 

arm Orig,: txt BC! lat-b ff. g,. oxnvag bef rpuc B lat-e. rec pitay bef , 
with B rel arm: txt CDKLA 1. 33 latt syrr syr-cu sth. 

5. err, Di. [ noò or., so CDG rec avrov bef axovtrt ( from || Le 
Vas also it hae been corrd in || Mk), with 

Hippol Orig Tert. 
5 a kat AROYO., ARKOVA, de D sah. 

C ra latt Tert Cope Hil: txt BD 1.33 lat- 

[ewreoay, so BCD 383. ] 
T. c. mpocnAOtv o ena. r. apapevoc avr. ew. B: r. pochev o i. . ny. avr. ec. et. 

D latt Syr syr-cu: txt C rel. 
avrov ins oveer: Ci. 

Jatt. 

9. caraBavovres, omg avrev, D. 

certainly not answer with Olshausen, that 
it may have arisen from subsequent in- 
formation derived from our Lord, for 
Peter's words in the next verse preclude 
this. Luke adds, oi ó$90ivrec iv doky 
EXcyow rny Eo abrov fy FueAAev mAn- 
pour iv ‘lepovaead np. .] Luke in- 
serts, that the Apostles had been asleep, 
but wakened through this whole occur- 
rence ;—thereby distinguishing it from a 
mere vision of sleep; and that this speech 
was made iv rq draywpilecOat airobc ax’ 
abroad. Both Mark and Luke add, that 
Peter knew not what he said: and Mark 
EcgoBa ydp lyivovro. The h was 
probably uttered with reference to the sad 
announcement recently made by our Lord, 
and to which his attention had been re- 
called by the converse of Moses and Elias. 

A ee explanation of this verse 
is adopted by Mever from Paulus, ‘It is 

for eyepOnre, eytiptoOa: D. 
for rov, evroy Bi. 

add pe savrov (from || MX) C? 33. 
povor bef roy tycovv D 

rec (for ex) avo, with K' Orig,: txt BCD 

fortunate that we disciples are here: let 
us make, &c. Surely the words xaXAóv 
deriv apace Gee elvai will not bear this. 

It is one of those remarkable coin- 
cidences of words which lead men on, in 
writing, to remembrances connected with 
those words, that in 2 Peter i. 14, 15, 

: e«f]jvepa and £Eodoc have just been men- 
tioned before the allusion to this event: 
see note there. kúpte — jai Mark, 
= imordra Luke. 5.] ros, viz. 
our Lord, Moses and Elias. Luke ad 
igoSnbnoay dd iv ræ eicehOeiy abrobe elc 
tjv vtétA gy». That the Apostles did not 
enter the cloud, is shewn by the voice 
being heard ix råe vent. dnotera 
avrov, and disappearance of the two hea- 
venly attendants, are symbolically con- 
nected,—as signifying that God, who had 
spoken in times past to the Fathers by the 
Prophets, henceforth would speak by His 
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Atywv Mncevi eimnre ro " Gpapa, Ewe oU 0 vióc rov av. . Jet f. 
7 s s - 81 alio. 

Bowrov EK VEKOWV 3 c yro0p. 10 Kai ernowrnoay avrov ot Exod. iit, 8. 

I. Z. John 

e — Ø e » 1 "du 
& vut» ore HXiac nòn Ader, kai ovk " txéyvwoav avróv, "E . 3. 
ÀQ » a ws , ” @ ne š e 1 
dÀÀa exomoav "tv avr Ooa nÜtAnsav' ovrwc Kat O = ch. avi. 21 

15 re NM E : a mE. , t pros., ch. xi. 

7 auvncav ot paĝnrai Öri wept loüvvov roù (Jamrwrov «iux cb. xu. 
Y 5 — 14 DO , 9 ~ 4 4 m 181. Mack 

XaaseAr- REV AVUTOIC. Kat eA@ovrwy [avro] TpOC TOY dx Ao» netos 
BCDEP 100 — > "X 8 — , 8 * xiii. 39 only. DEF mpocgAÜrv avro avOpwrog " yovvirerov avróv Kai Abyov Mal. iv. 6. 

rage, (-¢ 
xza Acts I. 21.) 

- b , " , 4 , , a — 1 1.33. "kakec “wacye” wodAaxice yap wire tic TO mvp, Kat "9h 1 Klage 
xxvi. 17. w Luke xxil. 37. xxii. 31. 1 Cor. ix. 16. Gen. xxxiv. Y, bat? X = ver. 22 al. 

e ych. ziii 5} al. sch. xxvii. 29. Mark (i. 40] x. 17 only f. yovewerovea, Polyb. zv. 29.9. 
a ch. . 94 only t. b here ouly. Wisd. xviii. io * Ai i aod 

K -corr! rel Orig, Chr Thl Euthym. rec (for eyep05) avacry (from || Mk), with 
CZ rel Orig, : txt BD sah. validi ee hae) 

10. om avrov LZ 1. 33 lait "er arm Orig: ins BCD rel lat.f syrr EO wth. 
II. rec aft o de ins snoouc, with C rel lat eth: om BDLZ 1. 33 latt syrr coptt. 

rec aft tire ins avrog, with CZ rel vulg-ed lat-/ g, syrr syr-cu eth arm; 
1: om BD 38 am lat-a ò c e ff, coptt. rec aft epyerac ins wperov (from 

| Mk, and ver 10), with CZ syrr wth: bef ravra, L: om BD 1. 33 latt syr-cu 
1 80 arm Justin Hil Aug. aroraraor ea, omg cat, D lat -a 5 c ff, 91 Syr syr-cu 
sah : cas axoxahiorna: L. 

19. om nôn Z(appy) Syr syr-cu. [adXa, so CDKM 33.] om e» DFU lat- 
abe &c syr-txt copt Justin: om ev avre A. ovrwe to ux’ avrwy is after ver 18 in 
D lat-a b c &c (not f). 

14. om avrwy (perhaps from similarity of endings) BZ 1 sah(Treg) : e\Owv (from 
|| ME) D latt syr-cu syr-jer copt-ms Hil Aug: txt C rel syrr copt eth arm Orig Chr. 

rec (for avrov) avro, with E! iu ey poc0ev avrov D latt syr: om avr. lat- 
ef ff, 1 Syr syr-cu arm Hil: txt BCZ (E-corr! f) rel Thl. 

15. om evpie Z. pov rov viov pov B!. exe (perhaps substitution of 
more usual expression, or perhaps emendation, xax. xacy. appearing pleonastic) 

Bon. Vv.6,7are iar to Matthew. Mal. iv. 6. The double allusion is only 
9.] No ity is implied in the the assertion that the Elias (in spirit and 

word papa, for it = à slov in Mark, power) who foreran our Lord's first coming, 
and. . . &» iwpáracıv in Luke: see was a partial fulfilment of the great pro- 
Num. xxiv. 3,4. St. Luke, without men- phecy which announces the real Elias 
tioning the condition of time imposed on (the words of Malachi will hardly bear 
them, remarkably confirms it by saying, any other than a personal meaning), 
obdevi dxnyysAray iv éceivaig raic ņnpé- who is to forerun His greater and second 
paic obdiy ... 10.] The occasion of coming. 
this enquiry was, that they had just seen 14—21.] HEALING OF A POSSESSED 
Elias withdrawn from their eyes, and were LUNATIC. Mark ix. 14—29. Luke ix. 
enjoined not to tell the vision. How (ob 37—42. By much the fullest account of 
should this be? If this was not the com- this miracle is contained in Mark, where 
ing of Elias, was he yet to come If it was, see notes. It was the next day : see Luke 
how was it so secret and so short ? ix. 37, and note on our ver. 1l. Our Lord 
On ver. 12, see note on ch. xi. 14. found the Scribes and the disciples dis- 
F in the future, puti k). 15.] He was an only 
and uses very word of the prophecy son, Luke ix. 88. The dæmon had de- 2 . 
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SA 1 beg woAXaxic tic TO Usp. 16 Kat wpociveyia avrov roc 

AE Ber xxl. naÜnraic cov, kai OUK d orubnour auroy Oepartb . 

Ln. 17 aoxkpiÜsic St a o Insovc eimey “Q © yeved 4 5 Kat 

z Acts aiii, ̂ ° Suorpappévn, ' Ewe TÜTE pel vb couat ; Ewe wore 
xx , 

only. Exod. S avéčopa: ù Upov; : piperé por aurov de. 18 kat erer 

t obs x36." otv abre o 'Inaouc, cal LE ar avrov TO dau- 
` 0 

ouly. Fs. vtov, Kai £0spa reb o cate avo rie wpaç Ext i vnc. 

“ie. EPA nie 19 Tore ™poced Bovrec oi ura ry Ino car idtav 
1 e xlv. girov Aud ri Jintic ouK nBvviÜnuev éx aA abr: 2 6 
». d. OE Ae. abrote Ava ry " oAcyomoriav Uno». apv yàp 
wisi. 
ES Ayo úni», eav “tynre " siariv. WC ° KÓKKOV ° awárewc, 

. Qd "i. 38, gozire TU ope Tobro P Meráßa ° iner éxel, Kat Aera 
oral. Kai ob Y ‘advvarnon vmv. 21 rovro & rò 

1 ° yévoç ovK * exmopeverat et pn "tv t Kai vn- 

asisti. oreia. 
o F — 

=p E 
e PO Mark xvi. 14 24 y? Avasrpepopivwv ài avrov ty ry Padtdaig rey Ty DEF 

Ve 

SEE SUM avroic o Insovc Me AAN 0 vic rov avÜporov * wapa- 
Mark | 
Acta xiv, 9 vv. didoo hal tic xetpac avOowrwy, ? kat aroxrevoveww aurov, 

o ch. zii CES pet, ch. vill. 84. John v. 94. ziii. 1. 1Jobn iii, 144. Wied. vii. $7 al. q Lake 
xvi. M on Sh. H. 22 al. Gen. z ix. 20, 23 al. 8 fat here only. t Lake 1. 
87 only. Sea ea "job xlii. 2. ach. xlii 47 ref v «» Acts xix. 12 only. w= Lake 
xxi. 84. Acts xiu. 39 al. x (Mk. Lake 11. 87, . 1 Car. B v. r.) 9 Cor. vl. 
6. xl. only. a xii. ̂ in Dan. Iz. 8. Tobit rii. 8. 2 Cor. i. 19. Eph. M. A 1Tim. iii. 
M. 1PM. 1. 17. 11. 18. Josh. v. 5. Beek. ix. . 48 is. ch. xvi 87. a « ch. 
X. 17, &c. xx. 19 10 al. f. ys xxii. 93. 

BLZ sah Orig, : rasyt CD rel vulg lat-a c &c. (torquetur lat-b.) for (2nd) 
wodXanic, evsore D 1 t-a b Aer”) arm Orig,(0r« 62 xai slg rd rip exaviwre- 
po») Aug: sepius D- lat (lst aliquotiens) 
vd H Vai pid B: góvrvayro Z : txt CD rel. O:pawrevoas bef avrov D latt 

not e 
1T. for arorp. de, tore arorcp. Z forj copt sth: et respondens 1nt-a : respondens 

(none) am lat-b ff, 2 91 l Syr syr-cu sah. for aig roc, vovnpa Z. 5 nt 
bern rec sgopa: bef ne vewy, with L rel latt syrr eth Hil: txt BC DZ 1. 33 
lat. an ; Orig. 

rec aft o ĝe ins invovc, with C rel F txt BD 33 am a 
tol) lat-a ff, , 91.3 * syr-cu coptt eth arm. rec (for Act.) cower, with 

vu lat-a f J $3: arm: txt BD 1. 18. 33. 124 al am (with forj fj lat-5 ce FFI. 91 u. 

rec amtoriav (see reff), with CD rel latt syrr arm-ms Chr: oy, , 
BN 1. FFB expr Hil. aft wary ins ore C ev-27 
coptt rec perafnts 3 (see John vii. 8), with C rel Eus; ne rag 
n D : txt B 1 2 
„ copt-mss sah: ins CD rel latt syrr copt-edd 

pe ̂de TN arm Orig Chr ' Thi Euthym Hu Am Ambr Aug Juvenc. 
ptpopevay (perhaps to prevent the word being understood of return into 

Gal: see pedo ) B 1, conversantibus volg lat-a b f ff, g, , D-lat HiL—avre» s 
avac Tp. D-gr . 

ived him of speech, Mark ix. 17. the rec. text: see digest. pel’ pay 
CN Bengel remarks, “ severo elencho dis- = óc ipa Luke. 19.] It was i» 
cipuli accensentur turbe." Compare the the house, Mark ix. 28. , 
dia ray Ou vesrurr(iar dn, ver. 20, which 23, 28.) Our Lorp’s SECOND AN- 
however does not make this so certain, NOUNCEMENT OF His DEATH AND RE- 
linked as it is to & yeved Ésicrog, as in SURRECTION. Mark ix.30—32. Luke ix. 
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kai ty rpirg "utpa "tyrpÜnserat. Kai © ehuwnOnoay >= =, 
x apópa. 17. . 

^  *EA0óvrov & avrov tic Kagapvaoup mpoçhÀ bov ot "ipiis 
* Si8paxpa ‘ AapPavovrec Ty [lérpe xai grav O Bes vi toa, 

daher Upwey ov "rt ra * 8i8payua ; . 25 Mya ara, Rn n 

Nai. cat id eic THY oikiav ' wpolgbacey avrov 221 16. 16 
o Insovc Myov Ti cot Soxet, Zipur ; , 9i» Baodsiç re . 
e axò Tivwv ‘AanBavovery | 

. 96 3 
Tov " viv avray, aro rov °adAoroiwy ; Aéyer aury odoin, 

h — Rom. xill. 6 (ch. x. 23 al.) oy: Nu 8-9 9 Macc. i. 10 oaly. 
X. 25. P». xvi. 18. KAS 
DUCERE Nam. x zzi. $8, &c. 

Iera 10. sacs 

23. axoxcravovow D-gr. 
tertiam diem lat - a b c n, post triduum a 
|| Mě) B 13. 124. 209 al Scr's f Orig 

24. for A0. de, cas 140. D 1 (? ^) 8 Byr-cu. 
t. (didragma &m [with forj fuld gat] 

[ex ar, so BD. 
25. rec (for fie ore ucnÀhey (explanatory corra 

ev-27 ; ore tignAOov 
tige Ao re 13. 124, 346: txt B 1 eth. 

91.3 SYTT coptt arm; ore AD C 
33: ticker D lat-b : 
sth arm. 

26. for Meye avrw, tixovroc às (emendn of style—see below) B 1 

5 xiii. 88. 

e» ch. X rA ; * knvcov ; ard! Tee l. 12 * 

11. sil. 

1 N only. 1 Kiags 
from P». Ii. . Rev. vi. 1 ki J e . xili. 7 
acc. x. 81. mp cb. xxii. 17 | Mk., 19 valy f. 

O = Juha x. 5. Heb.xi.84. Ps. 

for rg cere nptoa, uera rpec quepac D copt; post 
for eyepOnoerat, avacrnoerrat (from 

ra ddépaypara (Ist) D 
uray bef re xerpw D syr-jer. 

eoru with I, rel vulg lat-c e f ff, 
al syr-cu: AO avrwv 

r.vos B (sab ?) 

tt eth - rom 
arm Orig Chr: txt D rel syrr syr-cu (th - pl), and (but see below) CL. ( 55 ) 

rec aft avrw ins o werpoc, with C rel lat: F syr; rerpog H; o 

43—45. This followed immediately after 
the miracle (Mark ix. 80) ;—our Lord went 
privately through Galilee; ididaceey yàp 
r. r. A.: — the imparting of this knowledge 
more 5 His disciples, which He 
had begun to do in the last chapter, was 
the reason for His pri For more par 
ticulars, see Luke, ver 48 Mark, ver. 792. 

24—21.]) DEMAND OF THE SACRED 
TRIBUTE, AND OUR LORD'S REPLY. Pe- 
culiar to Matthew. The narrative con- 
nects well with the whole chapter, ge 
aim of the events narrated in which is, to 
set forth Jesus as the undoubted Son of 
God. 24. of rà Bip. ] This 
tribute, hardly properly so call pia a 
sum paid annually by the Jews of twenty 
years old and u towards the temple 
in Jerusalem. Exod. xxx. 18: 2 Ki 
Xii. 4: 2 Chron. xxiv. 6. 9. The 
reckon according to the Alexandrian double 
drachma, and have therefore, as in the 
first of the above places, perv rov òtdpdix · 
ov: but Josephus and Philo reckon as 
ere, and Aquils, Exod. xxxviii. 26, and 

an anonymous interpreter: see Hexapla, 
and apparently Jerome, Gen. xxiv. 22, 
translate yy by didpayy. Josephus 
(B. J. vii. 6. 6) says of Vespasian, 

yr syr-cu: 

sono dà roig Üxov ror’ obcw ‘Tov- 
aiog iwiBade, Oto Üpaxpág ixacroy 
«tuna ava way (roc 35 TÒ kaTéT eov 
iptv, Scwep wpdrepoy tig roy i» ‘lepo- 
coAvpoac vewy cuveridovy. See, for more 
particulars, Winer, RWB, art. Sekel. 
It does not quite appear whether this pay- 
ment was ory or not; the ques- 
tion here asked would look as if it were 

, and therefore by some declined. 
y Commentators both ancient 

and hodan and among them no less names 
than Clement Alex., Jerome, and 
Augustine, have entirely missed the mean- 
ing of this miracle, by interpreting the 
payment as a om pei Which it certainly 
was not. 8. AapB.] not the 
publicans, but ps who receivéd the 
didraehms, i. e. one for each Peter 
answered in the affirmative, probably be- 
cause he had known it paid before. 
25, 26.] The whole force of this argument 
depends on the fact of the payment being 
a divine one. It reste on this ‘if the 
sons are , then on Me, being the Son 
of God, has "this tax no claim.’ 

, money taken according to the 
reckoning of the census,—a capitation 
taz: a Latin word. ddAorpley, all 
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pavis Aro rov * aAdorpiwy. 
4 lf. J, I. * AevBepoi tiay Ul viol. 

Rom. vil. 
2 8 abrobe, ropevbeic eic 0aAaccav ' B 

a 

rob 27. 18 Tov “ avaBavra rer tx Oo pov. 
Isa. nix. eub orópa avrov eupnoeic ̀  orarnoa 
2. . roc "avri tuov Kat cov. 

u = here only. 
Kapaivot 
arò T. yo? > y|’ — À ' æ 5 - | 
banden Y psicwy toriv ev ty [JaatAeig rov oupavuy ; 
àragde, , 7 4 > A 
4 Fe. kaÀecautvoc radio ~oTnoey avro 
ne; l Exod. er ch. xiii. 81, 88 reff. v iet. on Ert. zxxvil. 24 A rn ch. & 

al Beck. uu. 7. 

om BD 1 latt syr-jer coptt th arm Cyr. 
addorptwy bef en C L(omg avrov) 78? æ om not pl). 

lied, but not necessary aff a 
CB T, Z rel Did. 

. rec ins rg» bef 0uÀaccav» (art su 
Middleton vi. 1), with DEFGHSY. txt 
SXZ(appy) A Cyr: txt BD rel Orig Chr. 

Cuar. XVIII. 1. aft axecvy ins di BM copt sah-ms. 
xarà piv rua rar avriypagey iv ix. r. lat-a b c &c(not f) syr-cu arm 

EYAITEAION 

s ch. x. I al. Gen. zxviit.1. 

XVII. 27. 

ion airy o InsoUc P"Apa ’? 7e 5 d 

tva dt um " aravða\íswpev 75775 

cal avoičaç TO 

ict q “AaBav Sac 
XVIII. ! "Ev éxetvy ry 

wog wpocnAÜqv oi uaÜmrai rø ‘Incov Aéyorvric Tic apa 
1 ,t 

» 9 es 

“ev pisw avrov 
K 2 Ch. v. $8, bat? rather ch. 

ach. x. 16. ver. 99 

def. ins ewovrocg Ce avrov ato rey 

avapawovra 
aft evpnoec ins exe: D lat-a bog, 

for epa, nuepa 1.33 

Gpg.., card à AA, iv ix. Aa npipg,—and he leaves it undecided: Com. in Matt. 
tom. xiii. 14, vol. iii. p. 588) 

arm 
wasdtoy ins i» D syr- cu. 

who are not their children; those out of 
their family. 2T.) In this, which 
has been pronounced (even by Olshausen) 
the most difficult miracle in the 
the deeper student of our Lord's life and 
actions will find no difficulty. Our Lord's 
words amount to this: —“ that, notwith- 
standing this immunity, we (graciously 
including the Apostle in the earthly pay- 
ment, and omitting the distinction be- 
tween them, which was not now to be 
told to any), that we may not offend 
them, will pay what is uired—and shall 
find it furnished by "s special provi- 
dence for us. In the foreknowledge and 

wer which this miracle implies, the 
Lord rell Peter to that great confes- 
sion (ch. xvi. 16), which his hasty answer 
to the collectors shews him to have 
in part forgotten. Of course the 
miracld is to be understood in its literal 
historic sense. The saíwral interpreta- 
tion (of Paulus and Storr), that the fish 
was to be sold for the money (and a won- 
derful price it would be for a fish caught 
with & hook), is refuted by the terms of 
the narrativo —and the mythical one, 
besides the utter inspplicability of all 
mythical interpretation to any part of the 
evangelic history,—by the pieni of all 
possible occasion, and all possible signifi- 
cancy, of such a myth. . The stater = 

2. rec aft v pockaMcapevoc ins o ih, with D I, rel lat-e f g, syrr syr-cu sah 
: pref, lat-a b c g,: om BFLV! 1 copt eth Gbr. (2 aft 33 defective.) 

Jour drachmæ— the exact payment re- 
quired. Avrt, because the payment 
was a redemption paid for the person, 
Exod. xxx. 12—to this also refers the 
Du0tpo« above. 9 x. cov—not 
nu, —a s in John xx. 17 :—because the 
footing on which it was given was dif- 
Serent. 

Cuar. XVIII. 1—35.] Discounsz RE- 
SPECTING THE GREATEST IN THE KING- 
DOM OF HEAVEN. Mark ix. 33—50. Luke 
ix. 468—650. 1] In Mark we learn 
that this discourse arose out of a dispute 
among the disciples who should be the 
pe It took place soon after the 

incident. Peter had returned from 
his fishing : see ver. 21. The dispute had 
taken place before, on the way to Caper- 
naum. It had probably been caused by 
the mention of the Kingdom of God as at 
hand in ch. xvi. 19, 28, and the prefer- 
ence given by the Lord to the Three. In 
ue it is our Lord hn weed eode what 

were disputi ut, t 
silent. noed not necessarily refer 
to the incident last related. As De Wette 
remarks, it may equally well be under- 
stood as indicating the presence in the 
mind of the querist of something that had 
ys in the preceding dispute. 
.] From Mark ix. 36 it appears that our 

Lord first placed the child in the midst, 

d ykirrpov, Kai M8 

70 f, 

bvx 
«ZA 1.33 
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ed 1 
2 erpajnre Kas d John xil. aa, 

= a 

ke ziv. 11. 
xviii. 14. 
James iv. 10 

ec ro 

mardiov rovro, obróc saray o?! peidwy € tv ry Ba,. rov. uy” 
opa; vuv. 

de imi Ue 

d @ eh. ziz. 9. 
$ kai 9c sàv Si£mrai P reid io rowobroy qun 

* ovopari uev, ipi Sixerac’ © Oc Pa ay ‘ exavda~ f ch. v. 29, 80. 
Ais tva Twv = uk wy rourwy rer h rioraudrreo- tie tut, aft £ ̂  "is 
! evuótpsi abr 

1 
TpüynÀev avrov, Kai 

h w. eie, John ii. 19 reff, 
pete on 
sy * a 61. 

i. 21. 
o Acts xx vil. "8 only f. 2 Macc. v. 21 only. 

* koeuacOy H,. 

"xarazovriaby &v re P wedayes s 
j cb. v. 39, 80 reff 

. a xxii. 40. nn SU. Actsv. 
Mk. ch. xxiv. 41. (Luke xvii. 2v.r) Rev.x 

a | Mk. (L. v. e. B eh. xi 

bral ix. 5 al. 

omKoc tie rov! v. v. 16 d. 
Acts viii. 10 
" mm 

pe w. r^ 

HF 1 11 

1 82 1 Cor. iv. 3. 
80. x. M Sal üt 13 from Dent. xxi. 

(21 v. r. 
88 ualy, Ps. 

ere only t. 

4. rec rawecvwoy, with (Scr’s p w, e sil) vulg lat-a b D-lat Clem: txt BDZ rel Scr's 
mss Orig, (33 nd avrov La. 

b. for tay, av D Z Orig, : txt B rel Orig, —om latt Lucif: idl a leg rec 
wasdtoy rovrov bef i», with E rel: said. i» row. G syr arm om I SXA lat 
Syr coptt Chr: txt BDLZ 1 latt Orig, Lucif.—roovro B(Mai) MVZA 1 Orig. 

6. for u. ovicoc, uvXoc [. . ] vAceog (see Luke xvii. 2) Z: fron uvhiroc L ev-y,. 
rec ex: (more usual than ac), with D a Herr a aad Teu (from || Mk and 

La xvii. 2) BLZ 28. 157 Scr's p evv-y-tisch! Orig, Bas 
1. 13. 22. 124. 131. 209 al Scr's mse(18 in number) latt(i» collo) copt arm Orig 

and then took it in His arms: possibly 
drawing a lesson for His disciples from ite 
ready submission and trustfulness. 
3. ua = psravojri: it also con- 
veys idea of turning back from the 
eourse previously viz. that of am- 
bitious rivalry. Without this they should 
not only not be pre-eminent in, but not 
even itted into, the Christian state— 
the Kingdom of Heaven. 4.] Not 
we rà said, r. raztivol lawró: ‘iste par- 
vulas non se at, sed humilis est.’ 
Valla (in Meyer). Quales puer natura 
sunt, ab ambitu scilicet alieni, tales nos 
esse jubemur ry wpoaptou. Grotius. 
2 Having shewn the child as the pattern 
of humility, the Lord to shew 
the honour in which children are held in 
His heavenly kingdom; and not onl 
actual, but spiritual children—for both 
are in the expression rasdioy 
Trowüroy iv. The receiving in My 
is the serving (Lora wavrwy diacovoc 
Mark ix. 35) with Christian ids and 5. 
belonging to Christ (see also ch. xxv. 40 

6.) Here St. Mark and St. Luke 
insert the saying of John respecting one 
casting out demons in Jesus’ name, who 
followed not with the Apostles: which it 
appears gave rise to the remark in this 
verse. St. Luke however goes on no fur- 
ther with the discourse: St. Mark inserts 
also our ch. x. 42. The verbs cpepacOij, 
era, ,,. may perhaps be under- 

ob Ge 

stood in their strict tenses: it is better 
for him that a millstone should have been 
hanged, &., and he drowned... . before 
the day when he gives this offence. But 
this is somewhat doubtful. The aorists 
more probably, as so often, denote an act 
complete in itself and accomplished at 
m without any strict temporal refer- 

The punishment here mentioned, 
drowing, may have been practised in the 
sea of Galilee; (‘secundum ritum pro- 
viacis ejus loquitur, quo jorum cri- 
minum ista apud veteres J pena 
fuerit, ut in profundum ligato saxo de- 
mergerentur.’ Jerome in loc.) De Wette 
however denies this, saying that it was 
not a Jewish punishment; but it cer- 
tainly was a Roman, for, Suetonius men- 
tions it as practised by Augustus on the 
rapacious attendants of Caius Cæsar (Aug. 
ch. lxvii.) : :—and & Macedonian, — Diod. 
Sic. xvi. 95, o 0à DiAcxwog roy ply Ori- 
uap xo lepipage, rog d' dAX\ovg we 
lepoovAove xaremóvruge. Compare also 
Livy i. 51, where Turnus Herdonius 
(“novo genere leti," it is true) “ dejectus 
ad caput aque Ferentinm, crate superne 
injecta, Fia sia im congestis, mergitur." 
Suu, as belonging to a mill turned by 
an ass, and therefore larger than the 
stones of a handmill. In the Digests, the. 
‘mola jumentaria’ is distingui from 
the ‘mola manuaria ;’? and in Cato, de re: 
rustica, c. 10, we have ‘molas asinarias. 
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Conv cict Ade Yh 860 o¢PaArpove €xovra BAnOnva ac 

ryv le vv TOU Trvpoc. 0 

voc ræv *pikpwv robrwy’ AT) ‘yap vpiw Ori oi 
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opare un  karaóoovnoanre 

T. rec ins ri bef Ade, with D rel latt syr-cu syr Orig, Hil Lucif: om BL 1.33 
al Syr sah seth Chr-2. 
forj) 
^ reo avra, with 
Lucif. 

aft IA ins de Di. 
lat-g, syrr syr-cu copt : ins B(Mai, expr) rel latt sah eth arm Dial Hil Lucif. 

X rel syr copt: txt BDL 1 latt Syr syr-cu sah sth arm Hil 
cvor 9 ywAov (transposition to suit xep and wove) B 157 Scr's f latt. 

om este DFL 1 am(with 

transp rod and yeapac D lat-a 5 c Chr-L(-H-K-2). 
9. for cat e«t, To avro u «ac D. ocavdade (sio) B. om rov 7rvpoc D. 
10. rovre» bef rev H,, DL vulg lat-a b ff, m Syr syr-cu (sah?) Orig, Lucif: 

duas, trusatiles unas.’ qe yes, i. e. 
the part, in the open sea. 7.] 
See 1 Cor. xi. 19. Stier suggests that 
Judas, who took offence at the anointing 
in Bethany, may have been on other occa- 
sions the man by whom the offence came, 
and so this may have been said with spe- 
cial reference to him. Still its general 
import is undeniable and plain. See also 
Acts ii. 23. 8.] The connexion is— 
* Wilt thou avoid being the man on whom 
this woe is pronounced ?—then cut off all 
ootasion of offence in thyself first, The 
cautions following are in a wider 
sense than in ch. v. 29, 30. In Mark, the 
‘ foot’ is expanded into a separate iteration 
of the command. TÒ dp TÒ elévvov, 
which here first occurs, is more fully in 
Mark ro svp rò dog oro, brov & oN 
abrev ob retur xal rò dp ob oírvvv- 
rat. . . Ñ... a mixture of 
the two constructions, caddy . . ai ph 
. . „ and NRO Y.. . h. . . See reff. 
9.] povddOadpos, in classical Greek, is 
‘born blind of one eye ;’ here it is used 
for drepdgGadrpoc. See Herod. iii. 116. 

10.] Hitherto our text has been 
paraa with that of Mark ix. ; from this, 

atthew stands alone. The warning 
against contempt of these little ones must 
not be taken as only implying ‘maxima 
debetur puero reverentia’ (Juv. xiv. 47), 
nor indeed as relating exclusively, or even 

principally, to children. We must re- 
member with what the discourse began— 
a contention who should be greatest among 
them: and the ( are those who are 
the farthest from these ‘greatest,’ the 
humble and new-born babes of the spi- 
ritual kingdom. And kxaradpovieyre 
must be understood of that kind of con- 
tempt which ambition for superiority 
would induce for those who are by weak- 
ness or humility incapacitated for such a 
strife. There is no doubt that children 
are inoluded in the word np, as they 
are always classed with the humble and 
simple-minded, and their character held 
up for our imitation. The little children 
in the outward status of the Church are 
in fact the only disciples who are sure to 
be that in reality, which their Baptism 
has put upon them, and so exactly answer 
to the wider meaning here conveyed by 
the term: and those who would in after- 
life enter into the kingdom must turn 
back, and become as these little children— 
as they were when they had just received 
the new life in Baptism. The whole dis- 
course is in deep and constant reference to 
the covenant with infants, which was to 
be made and ratified by an ordinance, in 
the Kingdom of Heaven, just as then. 
On the reason assigned in the latter part 
of this verse (A¢ye yàp c. r. A.), there have 

many opinions; some of which (e. g. 
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a 15075 Bara, Kat s wAavnby è EV e£ aurwy, ob * aóeic rd vve- see Acts xx. 

kovrasvyta ` imi rà Opn sroptuÜtic Cnret ro  sAavoptrov ; 
eo eb. x. &. xv. 94 al. Ps. ezxelii. 176, 

e» Hed v. 2. 1 Pet. ii. 25. Isa. xiii. 14. Uli. 6. 

ch. xiii. $. xxiv. 2. zxvil 45. 

add re» riert uo roy ac eye D lat-d c 
e) ev ovpavoic (fo conform to fo 

ucif; e» roig ovpavoiç H: txt B: 

IL om ver BL'N 11. 83 e nr 
m D I, rel latt syrr syr-cu copt 

eth Syr; Lígrgat owo: L?. 
ie “10 appears, let, from the absence of any 

1.2 71.5 Sy? 

f Rom. . 8, „ Lev. xxii. 19. Jer. iii. 1. Hos. iji. 8. 
h ~ ch. iv. 11, 20, 22. John x. 12 al. 

-cu sah Hil. rec (for e re 
). with D * copt sth 

tv ovpave 33. together (as super- 

al lat-e DV a$ Orig late ff Byr-od sah Clem, Orig, 

syr-jer dodi seth-ms-iii Orig Eus-canon Jer Juvenc : 
-ms sth arm Chr.—aft a»0p. ins Zyryoai car d 
(That this verse has not been inserted from 

sufficient reason for inen; aedi fron in 
gru the nearly unanimous omn of Luke's Aud cat wh wd have exactly suited t 

of cer 12.) 
12. aft r: ins de D lat-a syr-cu copt. 

eth arm: agiqgacy D vulg-ed lat-fP) coptt 
two participles) : txt I, rel syrr syr-cu. 

for agec, a$got BL 1 am lat-a b o &c 
coptt (probably emendations of style to avoid the 

aft «vvtygcor. ins xposara B 18 arm. 
ins «as (see above) bef xoptv. BDL latt Syr syr-cu copt th arm: om I, rel syr 

sah. for xopevbuç, wopevopevoc D. 

that giv en by Webster and 1 
‘dyyeAor, their spirits after death: 
meaning which the word never r 
Suicer sub voce, — and one respecting which 
our Lord never could have spoken in the 
Pai tense, with d:4 wayrég) have been 

hed merely to evade the plain sense 
of the words, which is—that fo individual 
(whether invariably, or under what cir- 
cumstances of minor detail, we are not in- 
formed) certai» angele are allotted as 
their especial attendants and guardians. 
We know elsewhere from the Scriptures, 
both of the Old and New Testament (Ps. 
xxxiv. 7; xci.11: Heb. i. 14 al.), that the 
angels do minister about the children of 
God : and what should forbid that in this 
service, a prescribed ordér and appointed 
duty konid ra regulate mre ministrations ? 
Nay, is it not analogi certain that 
ss would be the case er t this saying 
of our Lord assures us that such ts the 
ease, and that those angels whose honour 
is high before God are entrusted with the 
charge of the humble and meek,—the 
children in uisu, the children in grace. 

The p Mo yàp uu, or Ai 
Suir, as in Luke xv. 7, 10, is an introduc- 
tion to a revelation of some previously un- 
known fact in the spiritual world. 
Stier has some very beautiful remarks on 

the guardian angels, and on the present 
general neglect of the doctrine of angelic 
tutelage, which has been doubtless a reac- 
tion from the idolatrous angel-worship of 
the Vg of Rome (see Acts xii. 15: 
Daniel xii. 1: in the former case we have 
an individual, in the latter a national, 
guardianship). BMisrovow Tò 4pós- 
roy «.r.A., i.e. are in high honour before 
God ; not perhaps especially so, but the 
meaning may be, ‘ for they have angelic 

who always,’ &c. See Tobit 
xii. 16. [11. The angels are the ser- 
vants and messengers of the Son of Man; 
and they therefore (Ad. yàp K. r. A.) are 
appointed to wait on these little ones 
whom He came to save: and who, in their 
utter helplessness, are y examples 
of rd a ro wAóc. ‘Here,’ remarks Stier 
(ii. 241), ‘is Jacob’s ladder planted before 
our eyes: beneath are the little ones ;— 
then their angels ;—then the Son of Man 
in heaven, in whom alone man is exalted 
above the angels, Who, as the Great Angel 
of the Covenant, cometh from the Presence 
and Bosom of the Father ;—and above 
Him again (ver. 14) the Father Himself, 
and His good pleasure.'] 12, 13. ] Sce 
notes on Luke xv. 4—6, where the same 
pn ble is more expanded. Compare also 

k. xxxiv. 6, 11, 12. (vl rà Spy 
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l. i. gouv. 16 cay & uÑ axovcy, ' rapd Aae nerd cov eri Eva 145 5 
lKingszxiv. a 86 "TF t? 9 , 56 , A s t abn 
12. Xen. N OUO, " tva ‘emi aropatoç Vvo Maprupwy 1) Tpiw» araby 

o Lukeiii, JU. 1 Tim. v, 20. Gen. xxi.98. Lev. xix. 17. p ch. xxiij. 86. Aste xy. 9aLt Wied. iv. 10 an. 
Pet. Uli. 1 1. Job 2 All. 8 Symm rch. xvil. 1 reff. s Daur. xix. 15. q = 1 Cor. ix. 19. 1 

t Mark xil. U. Acts xxiv. 20. 

14. for vue, pov (to suit ver 10, and: more usual) BFH I, 39 Syr-ms syr-txt coptt 
eth arm Orig, : ubs (also corra from the unusual vywy) D!-gr harl! Chr-2-6-9-5-p-8 : 
txt DL rel latt syrr syr-cu Chr(Fd) Aug. 

lone.] 
BDLM 33 harl! lat-e!: eic I 

15. apaprn 33 al Orig Chr 

aft ew ins roc D(E!V!, appy) 38 Orig, 

masc: apaprnose 

[B does not omit 2nd rov, as Vercel- 

év (perhaps gramml corra) 

(and azovos:) L. [not B as Bartol.] 
om uc oe (for hierarchical reasons: see note) B 1. 22. 234! sah Orig. 

rec ins «ai: bef ME, with I, rel latt copt wth Hil Lucif: om BD 1. 33 al lat ff, 
&yrr syr-cu sah arm Orig 
cism ?) D. 

Bas Chr Cyr Damasc Cypr Ambr. exepónoec (it a- 

16. aft un ins cov (from ver 15) LA 33 al latt (not forj) Syr syr-cu coptt sth Orig - 
lat. 

Tert Lucif. 

belongs to d¢sic, not to root vb. See var. 
. The preposition of motion, ivi, 

gives the idea of the wandering and scat- 
tering of the flock over the mountains. 
If we join the words to ropev@eic, we give 
them an unmeaning emphasis, besides de- 
stroying the elegance of the sentence. 
14.] This verse sets forth to us the work 
of the Son as accomplishing the will of 
the Father ;—for it is unquestionably the 
Son who is the Good Shepherd, i 
for the lost, ver. 11. For similar declare- 
tions see Ezek. xviii. 23; xxxiii. 11: 2 Pet. 
iii. 9. The inference from this verse 
is—‘ then whoever despises or scandalizes 
one of theso little ones, acts in o ition 
to the will of your Father in Heaven.’ 
Observe, when the dignity of the little 
ones was » it was varpoc pow: 
now that a motive directly acting on the 
conscience of the Christian is urged, it is 
rarpòg Upev. 

15—20.] Or THE METHOD OF PROORED- 
ING WITH AN OFFENDING BROTHER: AND 
OF THE POWER OF THE CHRISTIAN AS- 
BEMBLY IN BUCH CASES. 15.] The 
connexion of this with the preceding is: 
Our Lord has been speaking of ø«áv- 
Sada, which subject is the ground-tone of 
the whole discourse. One kind is, when 

ert eva n Óvo bef pera cov B lat. i copt. 
ins bef dvo L al: aft rptwy 1 al vulg lat-e ff, 

for rudi, oraOnoeras 1, 

om paprupwy D 435 Aug: 
91.2 ^ 8 -cu coptt sth arm Orig 

MU 33 al latze ff, Orig > t-e ff, Orig. 

thou sinnest against another, vv. '1—14. 
A second kind, when thy brother sins 
against thee. The remedy for the former 
must be, in each individual being cautious 
in his own person,—that of the latter, in 
the exercise of brotherly love, and if that 
fail, the authority of the congregation, vv. 
15—17. Then follows an exposition of 
what that authority is, vv. 18— 20. 
On this verse see Levit. xix. 17, 18. This 
direction is only in case of personal offence 
against ourselves, and then the injured per- 
son is to seek private explanation, and 
that by going to his injurer, not waiting 
till he comes to apologize. The stop 
must be after sovov, as ordinarily read, 
and not after aórov, as proposed by 
Fritzsche and Olshausen, which construc- 
tion would be contrary to the usage of the 
N. T. An attempt has been made 
(gee var. readd.) to render the 
applicable to sin i» general, and so to 
give the Church power over sins upon 
earth. dip, in the higher 
sense, reclaimed, gained for God, see 
ref.: and for thyself too: wpro» yap 
èZnpiov ruvroy, dd row ocxavéadou py- 
yvupevoy azo fig adedgucijc cov ovy- 
ageiag. Euthym. . Wap... 
Go again, and take. . Tho first at- 
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u Lake i. 87. 
u. 15. Acts 
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rarpòc pov TOV EV ovupavoic. 
xxviii. 18 al. 
8. Isa. vil. 2 only. (-vor, 1 Cor. vil. 5.) 

20 oU yap usw db z rptic 
ech, xx. 2, 18. Lake v.86. Actsv. 9. xv. 16 only. Con. xiv. . 4 Kings xii. 

ach. xvi. 19 
reff. 

b ch. vi. 10. 

d « eh. xiii. 19 ref. e ch. viii. 18 aL 
f cb. xxi. 49 | Mk., from Pe. vil. 38. Tà...» xepia pos gesla: wapa gos, Xen. Anab. vil. 2. 25. 

17. ins wc bef o re\wync D 301 lat. i syr 
18. rec (for 1st av) sav, with I, rel Orig 

rec (twice) ev rw ovp. (inen of art as usual), with X rel Orig, : «v rac ync D'. 

-cu syr. 
: txt BDKL 69. om sora: ded. to 

roc ovp. DL M(once) 38 lat F coptt (sò. ey rw ovp. and AeA. av rosc ovp. M): txt B 
+ (I, def. 
. rec om ann, with DL 1 vulg lat-f, 1 Syr copi 

9 Syr-cu txt B I,(appy) rel mm lat-a b MP EU 
rec cupgwryncecty, with B[ sic, from 

tempt of brotherly love is to heal the 
wound, to remove the offence, in secrecy ; 
to cover the sin: but if this cannot be 
done, the nert step is, to take two or 
three, still, in case of an adjustment, pre- 
venting publicity ; but in the other event, 

iding sufficient legal witness. um 
npa, not thing, 

bat word, as always. -St. Paul's 
apparent reference to these words of our 
Lord, 2 Cor. xiii. 1. 17. wapaxovcy | 
a stronger word than ps) q., implying 
something of obduracy. Tj éxxAn- 
ota, by what follows, certainly not ‘the 
Jewish synagogue’ (for how could vv. 18 
—20 be said in any sense of it 7), but the 

tion of Christians; i. e. in early 
times, such as in Acts iv. eae one con- 
gregation,—in after times, that congrega- 
tion of which thou and he are members. 
That it cannot mean the Church as repre- 
sented by her rulers, appears by vv. 19, 
20,—where any collection of believers is 
gifted with the power of deciding in such 
cases. Nothing could be further from the 
spirit of our Lord’s command than pro- 
ceedings in what were oddly enough called 
* ecclesiastical courts. (fcre gol 
k. r. A.] ‘let him no longer be &ccounted 
as a brother, but as one of those without, 
as the Jews accounted Gentiles and Pub- 
licans. Yet even then so with hatred, 
seo 1 Cor. v. 11, and compare 2 Cor. ii.. 

arm Orig: for au, de MA: 
Bas. duo bef cav D-gr. 

6, 7, and 2 Thess. iii. 14,15. The articles 
6 i0y., ó reà., are generic ; the expressions 
being the singulars of oi ¿bOvixoi, ol rew- 
vat. And thus the quality expressed by 
i0ywóg and reAwvgc, rather than the in- 
dividual who may happen to bear these 
characters, is prominent in the sentence : 
the i0». or the reà., inasmuch and as far 
as he is 40. or re. But this is not, as 
Words., the effect, of the article only ; the 
predicate ¿ĝÔ»ıxóç conveys plainly enough, 
that it is as a heathen, not as a man, that 
he is here introduced. 18.] This 
verse reasserts in a wider and more general 
sense the grant made to Peter in ch. xvi. 
19. It is here not only to him as the 
first stone, but to the whole building. 
See note there, and on John xx. 23, be- 
tween which and our ch. xvi. 19 this is a 
middle point. 19. mavròs 2p. ] ‘every 
thing ;—but the construction is an in- 
stance of attraction: xav mpãypa, the 
subject of the sentence, is thrown into 
government after the verb: the plain 
construction would be dre way p., idy 
Sio ùp. ovp. iwi r. y. xepi abrov, où tidy 
alrnawrrat, yeynoeras r. r. A.: so that 
vayróg 7p. amounts in English to any 
thing. This refers to that entire accord- 
ance of hearty faith, which could hardl 
have place except also in aecordance wit 
the divine will It was apparently mis- 
understood by the Apostles James and 
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m Lake xvll. 4 A Urov. 

s bere cals: Gen. iv. 34 only. 

20. xxvii. 37. 1 Pet. iii. 18 oniy. Gea. xi 
12. xv. 37. Gal. v.38 only t. 
xvi. 22 ) 

" _BSouncovracte irra. Z Aca 
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och, XIII. 94, &c. 
oaly. Exod. xxiii. 5 vat. bat not e. (c. Mm = svddAuyzi {eo Gas, tev. xxv. 50.) 

roc x0 
“éxovroc 

q ch. xxv. 19 
f Lake tx. 4). Acts xvi. 

h.vi 13. Lake ziii. 6. Nom. 14. viii. 

p ch. xti. 45, 68 reff. 

pen e and ob. xxv. 15 de. E Ezod. xxv. 39 al. (-rsusoe, Rev. 
a Lake vil. 42. xil. d. xiv. 14. Eph. iv. 28. Heb. 

21. rec avrw bef o xerpoc umrev, with L rel lat a (b c) syr JE oy (sah) Chr Lucif, : 

Eti ade, . BB. J 
o adeAgog pov bef eic eue B 69. 1 
for ewra, ewrarıç Di lat-ab c joie 

24. rec xpocnvexOn (more usual word, see ch xii. 22, xix. 19, and for xpocnx05, 
reff), with L rel latt Orig, Lucif : txt BD Orig, 

John ;—see St. Mark's account, ch. x. 35, 
in which they nearly repeat these words. 
Notice again the 725 S A gener see on 
ch. xvi. ult. eralization 
of the term dxxÀ eft the powers 
conferred on it, w in renders it inde- 
pendent of particular forms of govern- 
ment or ceremonics, and establishes at 
once a canon against pseudo-catholicism in 
all its forms: cf. 1 Cor. i. 2. dat 
elpí must be understood of the presence of 
the Spirit and Power of Christ, see chap. 
xxviii. ult. 

21—85.] REPLY TO PETER'S QUESTION 
RESPECTING THE LIMIT OF FORGIVENESS ; 
AND BY OCCASION, THE PARABLE OF THE 
FORGIVEN BUT UNFORGIVING SERVANT. 

See Luke xvii. 9, 4. It is possible that 
Peter may have asked this question in 
virtue of the power of the keys before (ch. 
xvi. 19) entrusted to him, to direct him in 
the use of them : but it seems more likely, 
that it was asked as in the person of any 
individual : that Peter wished to follow the 
rules just laid down, but felt a difficulty as 
to the limit of his exercise of forgiveness. 

The Rabbinical rule was, to forgive 
three times and no more ; this they justified 
by Amos i. 3, &c., Job xxxiii. 29, 30 LXX, 
and marg. É. V. The expression seven 
times a day’ is found Prov. xxiv. 16, in con- 
nexion with sinning and being restored: see 
also Levit. xxvi. 18—28. In our Lord's 
answer we have most likely a reference to 
Gen. iv. 24. Beventy times seven, not 
‘seven and seventy times,’ is the render- 
ing. oix dpiOpdw rideic ivravda, adAd 
rò dwupoy cal dinvexie cai del. 

alg bef avrw B. 

Hom. Ixi. p. 611. 23. Sa rovro] 
* because this is so, because unlimited for- 
pos is the law of the Kingdom of 

eaven. The dovdoz here are not slaves, 
but ministers or stewards. By the xpa0j- 
vai of ver. 25 they could not be slaves in 
the literal sense. But in Oriental lan- 

(see Herodotus passim) all the sub- 
jects of the king, even the t ministers 
of state, are called sovA an. e individual 
example is one in high trust, or his debt 
could never have reached the enormous 
sum mentioned. See Isa. i. 18. 
24.] Whether these are talents of silver 
or of gold, the debt represented is enor- 
mous, and far beyond any private man’s 
power to discharge. 10,000 talents of 
silver is the sum at which Haman reckons 
the revenue derivable from the destruc- 
tion of the whole Jewish people, Esth. 
iii. 9. Trench remarks (Parables, p. 124) 
that we can best p reciate the sum by 
comparing it with other sums mentioned 
in Scripture. In the construction of the 
tabernacle, twenty-nine talents of gold 
were used (Exod. xxxviii. 21): David pre- 
pared for the temple 3000 talents of gold, 
and the princes 5000 (1 Chron. xxix. 
4—7): the Queen of Shab presented to 
Solomon 120 talents (1 Kings x. 10): the 
King of Assyria laid on Hezekiah thirty 
talents of gold (2 Kings xviii. 14): and in 
the extreme impoverishment to which the 
lund was brought at last, one talent of 

ld was laid on it, "i the (3 Cho of 
erg A the King o pt (2 n. 

ona bere alr... 
r. r. seo See Exod. xxii. 3: Levit. xxv. 39, 

j wooaki¢ SUVXA 
1. 33. 69. 
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' awodoOnvat. 

do [cor]. 
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26 » d taov ob- o SovAoc. rpocec bei 
va : 

1, 33.69. aurp Ayo F er tuoi, cal wavra 
V *ordayxnobeic òè o küptoc TOU db 

pin " amtAvaty auroy, kai ro " Saverov ° ag de, aury. 
7 ib à o SovAoc é exeivoc eier fva rey 
avrov Oc woetAey abr éxarov dura, kai * xparnoac 
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wore & avrov ~ awo8ouvat exiXevoev auroy o Kópioc * arpaÜnvat, v ch. v. 98 reff. 
4 Kai THY *yvvaika avrov kai rà réxva kai ravra Oca 

HKLM Kai 
8U 

Judg. xvii. 4. web S ili 40 
* 6 EL TK 
X ? x zee. eiat 

aro- 

al. ; 
xix. 11. Bir. 

xviii. 11. 
XXIII. 
xxxv.) 18. „K. Dd ref 

b = xxvii. 

*g a vd ob wy 

16, &e. John 
avrov "^£ Emvcyey AD "Awddog ef ri oóeiÀuc.— IIe aie 11. 

93. Heb. xili. 2 al. 1 Macc. a here only. le. "er, vi fl. nie fo. ch. v. 49 ref. 
d ch. vi. 19 ref. bern (la) A: xxiv. 4». Col. 15 7. iv. 7. 9. : xxi iali. 9 only. Esra 

iv. 2 only. f ch. xx. 3 reff. g cb. Ali. here only. (Mark 
v. 18. 1 Kings xvi. 14, 15 only.) À ver. 26. 

25. rec aft rvptoc ins avrov 
A syrr coptt eth arm Luci 

Hus aft yv». om avrov B 1 lat-À. 

to avoid misunderstanding), with E rel vulg lat-b o ef 
: om BDL 1 am(with em forj harl) lat-a J, Jer Lucif. 

rec ety (for con : but the pres in 
such cases is idiomatic,—see reff’), with D rel latt Lucif: txt B 1. 124 al syrr syr-cu 
sah Origexpr 

28. for oi vuv, de D ev-y latt syr-txt sah (eth) arm Lacif. 
(from below) DLA 33 latt syrr syr-cu copt eth Lucif: om B rel sah arm. 

aft JovAoc ins exesvoc 
rec 

aft Ace ins cupit, with L rel lat.f ff, g, syrr coptt sth arm; aft ex. en., gat mm; 
aft pacp., lat-b : om BD ev-y vulg lat-a c e Fi y ^ l yr eu Orig Lacif. (The omn 

etation. conforms to ver 29, but the inen to the spiritual i e DL. ape 
rec goi bef axodwow, with A rel lat: ard. cos BL 33. 69 al vulg lat-a c g, 5 syrr 
syr-cu coptt sth arm Orig Lucif: aroò. (omg cor) D lat-b e ff, , copt. 
. 9T. om exervov B 1. 124 sah. 

28. om :xuvoc B arm-zoh. 
„with C rel la planatory) uis Tes due 

47: 2 Kings iv. 1. Thesimilitude is how- 
ever rather from Oriental tism : for 
the selling was under the Mosaic law 
softened by the liberation at the year of 
jubilee. © imprisonment also, and the 
tormentors, vv. 30, Hee 3 fhis view, 
forming no part of the Jewish law 
åmoßotiva im as in E. V. pay- 
05 to be 268.) Luther ex- 
plains this as the voice of mistaken self- 
righteousness, which when bitten by sense 
of sin and terrified with the idea of 
punishment, runs hither and thither, seek- 
ing help, and imagines it can build up a 
righteousness before God without having 
yet any idea that God Himself will help 
the sinner. Trench remarks, It seems 
simpler to see in the words nothing more 
than exclamations characteristic of the 
extreme fear and anguish of the moment, 
which made him ready to promise im- 
possible things, even mountains of gold.” 

. 127. 28.) Perhaps we must not 
y stress on iE. A0, as indicating any 

wrong frame of mind already begun, as 
Theophylact does :—the sequel shcws bow 

rec aft awxodoc ins po: ( 
syr-cu arm: om BD 

Orig. . tt rs) o rt, with 69-ma 
bun ACD rel Bere mas Orig, C Chr Damasc Th] Euthym Thphn. 

lementary and ex- 
1. 83 ev-y latt coptt sth 
latt (quod) sth arm Lucif: 

completely he had ‘gone out’ from the 
presence of his Lord. At all events the 
word corresponds to the time when the 
trial of our ober le takes place: when 
we ‘go out’ from the presence of God in 
prayer and spiritual exercises, into the 
world. We may observe, that forgive- 
ness of sin does not imply a change of 
heart or principle in the sinner. The 
fellow -servant is probably not in the same 
station as himself, but none the less a 
fellow-servant. The i ificance of the 
sum is to shew us how trifling any offence 

inst one another is in com m to 
the vastness of our sin nst God. 
Chrysostom finely remarks: ò 62 odi ra 
Pipara jion à wy ice0» xai ydp 
abróg rabrá exe arndrX\ayy Tey unu, twv 
rahavtwr xai obdt rà» Mpiva ixiyve 
à ob rà vaviytoy dugvyer ob rò oxnpe 
rijc ixernpiag dripyneey abróv rig rod 
Seoxcrov gthavOpwriag’ d AAd wavra 
dxeiva Uwd rijc RAtovekiag xai rc póry- 
Toç kal rijc pvnowaxiac ixBadwy, Oypivy 
zavróc xaXesorepoc rv, dyywy roy ob- 
QovAorv. ri xouiç, avOpwxe; ctavrór 
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keh MES. oU» o ° düvüovAoc avrov [tic rove wé8ac avrov] ":ap- BDEFG 

anise exäle avrov AH ! MaxpoObunooy ir tpi, kat arodwow Suva 
ld 80 e 1 * » 9 « 9 a » 29» 8 ish 

10 l. imb O 8t ovx mOcAXev, adrrAa drt 0D EBarev avrov 

„Leke , „ EC Aare, tc amoóp rò Operldpevov. 1 iSovrec Si 
xvii. 8. ee 7 À — 9 7 D SN ^0 Do , 
(P»ixxbT Ot ovvoovA ct avrov rd ytvoutva — eAurnUnoay opodpa 

me wat eAOovrec  Secagnoay Tq kvpip tavrwy ravra rd 
LIÉ. ail. yevóutva. x Tore i wpockaAeáutvoc avróv o .KÜpioc 
foy bec avrov Aéye aurp AovÀs srovnpi, wacav rq» * opeAny 

Y Mace i éxeivqv ° apea oot, Emet " waptküAtoác pe © ovk * da 
Yan Al. 7. Kal o £A eraat roy E ob gov we cd yo Gt „An: 

9 Kai " ópyiaÜsic o xtptog avrov rapide avróv roic 
1 Cor, vii. 8 

. ° i g Yy E] eo e a ? , 

NEUEN " Basavısraiç, tec où awoóp wav rò ojuAoyutvov. 
u Ca. IX. 27. 

zv. 22 al. 

28. om se rovc wodag avrov BC'DGL 1 latt syr-cu sah Orig Lucif: ins C? A(sic) 
rel lat F syrr arm. (Meyer would omit it, as a gloss on mowy. But then how comes 
it, that no such gloss was ined above, ver 26? There would be two reasons for omg 
the words, (1) the desire to conform the ver to ver 26: (2) the homeoteleuton avrov 
to avrov :—but none for insg them, which would not apply equally to ver 26.) 
rec enor (to conform to ver 26), with B rel: txt CDL. for kai, ka yo D. 
rec aft ca: ins ravra (fo conform to ver 26), with C?L 1. 88 vulg lat-c f Fi. 2 91.2 
Syr syr-marg coptt eth: aft co, K: om BC'D rel lat-a à e A Syr-ms syr-cu syr-txt 
arm Thl Euthym Damasc Lucif. oot bef avodwcw C? 38. 69 al Scr's e f p w ev-y 
lat-f Chr. 
jo. n0 «ov D 69 al latt Damasc Lucif. rec ins ewe bef ov, with D rel: om 

BCL arm. ins way bef ro opeshomevoy C 124 al tol lat-91 syr-ms sah-mss Chr,. 
81. for de, ov» BD 83 lat-e: txt C rel latt syr-cu coptt sth Lucif. avrov 

bef o: evyéovAo: B. for yty., yivopeva D(ye.) L al latt Chr Euthym Lueif. 
rec (for «avrwv) avrev, with DHLS 1 (abr DS): txt BC rel Orig, 

82. om avre D 22 al. 
33. aft ove cóc ins ov» D latt(not forj e) eyr-cu sah arm Aug. [xayw, so BDL 

83 ; 
«5l où B arm Orig. om sav D ev-y al Chr (Fd: ray added only in mas- 

G-y). rec aft ogecAopevoy ins avre, with C rel syrr coptt th: om BD al latt 
syr-cu arm Orig. 

7 . 

l = ch. xiv.8, got " 

P». vi. 9. exxil, 8. v ch. v. rell. w here only}. (-carhpiov, Jer. xx. 2 8ymm ) 

dxaray ob alcÜáyy, card ceavrov rò 
Eigog 60, cai r)v ázó$astw cai rjv 
Cwpedy avacdobpevog; Hom. lxi. p. 616. 

čwvıyev] So *obtorto collo ad 
retorem trahor, Plaut. Ponul. iii. 6. 45. 

other examples in Wetstein. The el 
ri Gti, which is beyond doubt the true 
reading, must be understood as a haughty 
expression of one ashamed to meet the 
mention of the paltry sum really owing, 
and by this very expression eralizing 
his unforgiving treatment to all who owed 
him aught. 81.] The fellow-servants 
Aurea, the lord à a. Anger 
is not man’s proper mood towards sin, but 
sorrow (see Ps. cxix. 186), because all 
men are sinners. These fellow-servants 
are the praying people of God, who plead 
with Him against the ion and ty- 
ranny in the world. ] dre piv pupla 

rálavra pete, obe leckt rovypédy, 
obi OBpicev, GAN’ Hdréinoev. Chrysost. 
Hom. lxi. p. 616. 94. Trois Baran- 
crois] not merely the prison-keepers, but 
the torturers. Remember he was to have 
been sold into slavery before, and now Ais 
punishment is to be greater. The condi- 
tion following would amount in the case of 
the sum in the parable to perpetual im- 
prisonment. So Chrysostom, rovríor: di- 
nverac obre yàp axodwou wóre. Hom. 
lxi. p. 617. See note on ch. v. 26. 
There isa difficulty made, from the punish- 
ment of this debtor for the very debt which 
had been forgiven, and the question has 
been asked, ‘ utrum ta semel di. 
missa redeant. But it is the spiritual 
meaning which has here ruled the of 
the parable. He who falls from a state 
of grace falls into a state of condemna- 
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85 Ovrec Kat d o 
ii, tay " " aire $xacroc TU 

* capdwv v Uv. 
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* warnp prov K * ir Jovpánoc Tomos * M d 
adeA gay avrov "amo rov y Joha i. 12 

M^ vii. 

XIX. I Kai _tylvero ore ert A coe o Insowc TOUC Dan. iv. zd 
Nove robrove, " nernpev aro ric T. auAaiag «ai Ae 

ac rà "Opia rde "Tow8aiag ° wipay rov lopBávov. 
eyAe xeAAoí, | 

boy avri Dapicator ° re 
Covrec aùròv Kat Myovrtc d Ei Eiern» S amoAvUcat THY 

z wacay : atriay $ 

ech. iv, 15 al. Gen. I. la 
fob. xi 10 ref. eh. v 

Lake vill. G. Acts x. 31. ofan vats 20. Oen. Iv. 18. 3 Mace. 

nkoAovlncay abr 

avrouc exei. 8 ai 

*yvvaika avrov kara 

Jnsh. xix. 49. 
3. xxii. 18, 36. 8 Kings x. 1. 
zlii. u. xviii. 19 al. 
zii. 40. Pv. XA vIII. 17. 

35. for exovpavioc, ovpariocg 
Orig, Damasc : txt Ci rel Chr. 8 

2 kai sm 7/6. 
` ééepdsrevoev E Mark ne 

a iS ‘xili. 58 
oaly. Ges. 
xii. 8 Aq. 

4 Kings xxv. 

beb. n M ref. 
e cb. iv. brum 

kai 

* o. & amokpific |} 
d eh. iv. FE 

usual phrase; see also ch vi. 14) BC. DKL 83 
vn manou bef o war. p. o ex. D lat-a b c Lucif, 

rec at end adds ra zapazrepara arr (from ch vi. 14, 15. Mark xi. 25, 26), 
with C rel lat: A syrr sah-mnt arm: om BDL 1 latt syr-cu coptt sth Orig Jer Lucif 
Ambr Aug. 

CHAP. XIX. 1. for ereXeoev, ehadgoey D lat-a b ce I. 91 H 
8. rec ins o: bef papoa: (s0 also in || ME: it was lees to supply the art), 

with D rel sah Orig, Naz: txt BCLMA 1. 33 Scr’s w evv-y 150 copt. 
Aeyovery D. rec 

for At yorrec, 
aft Aey. ins avrw, with D rel lat-c 4 syr Op: om BCKLM! 1 

vulg lat-a b &c Syr syr-cu coptt eth arm Naz Hil. rec aft EE ri ins 
ovlpexw (see ver 5, and also || Mk), with CD rel latt syrr syr-cu coptt Orig, Naz 
Hil Op: om BL 125! Scr's f Aug. 

tion, and is overwhelmed with all that 
debt,' not of this or that actual sin for- 
merly remitted, but of a whole state of 
enmity to God. Meyer (Comm. in 
loc.) well remarks, that the motive held 
up in this parable could only have full 
light cast on it by the great act of Atone- 
ment which the was about to accom- 
plish. We may see from that considera- 
tion, how properly it belongs to this last 
esc of His ministry. 85. 5 v. 
pov) not wpe», as in the similar declara- 
tion in ch. vi. 14, 15. This is more so- 
lemn and denunciatory (ob yàp á&iov rob 
TotobTOU raripa akt io roy Otóv, rob 
odr Tovnpov x. pioavOpwzov. Chrys. 
Hom. lxi. p. 617) bxovpávtoc is not 
elsewhere PP our Evangelist. 

Cuar. XIX. 1—12.) REPLY TO THE 
PHARISEES' QUESTION CONCERNING DI- 
vORCE. Mark x. 1—12. This appears to 
be the journey of our Lord into the region 
beyond Jordan, mentioned John x. 40. 
If so, a considerable interval has ela 
since the discourse in ch. xviii. 1.] ra 
Spa ris ‘lov’. mép. rov 'lop8. form one 
continuous description. Bethany, where 
He went, was beyond Jordan, but on the 
confines of Judæa. See notes on Mark 

x. 1, and Luke ir. 61, 2.] This 
with what is seid John x. 41, 42. 

For @epdw., St. Mark has ididaccey. 
8.] This was a question of dispute between 
the rival Rabbinical schools of Hillel and 
Shammai ; the former asserting the right 
of arbitrary divorce, from Deut. xxiv. 1, 
the other denying it except in case of 
adultery. It was also, says De Wette, a 
delicate question in the place where our 
Lord now was, — in the dominions of 
Herod Antipas. xk. wacay alr., as 
E. V. for every cause; — i. e. is any 
charge which a man may choose to bring 
against his wife to justify 3 in divorcing 
her? So Jos. Antt. iv. 8. 23, yuvaecde 
rijc Gvvo.obonc BovAáptvoc diade xo Va 
rað’ ac dnworuvy alriac,—modAai ó àv 
roic ávOpéoic rotavras yivotvro,—ypáp- 
pace ply xipi rob mi rort avyeAOrly 
lexvpizicOw. 4—6.] On these verses 
we may remark (1) that our Lord refers to 
the Mosaic account of the Creation as the 
historical fact of the first creation of man ; 
and grounds his argument on the literal 
expressions of that narrative. (2) That He 
cites both from the first and second chap- 
ters of Genesis, and in immediate con- 
nexion; thus shewing them to be con- 
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k Eooles. t11. siey OUK aviyvwre ort o K womnoac “ar apyiic T d pot Z eri oe 14 Mk. 
27. Gal. ili. 
28 only. 

, re 6 gapka pilav; 

xliv. 22. 
q Acts v. 18. 

x. . 
Ruth H. 8. 2KÍ 

Esek. 1. 11, 
a Daur. xxiv. B (1), 
X ver, 

xx. 3. 
. oniy. om. 

v = ( (from l. c.) only. 

q es 

kat ™ ÜnÀv &xoinctv avrovc 
» 1 1 

Parade: avÜperroc tov warépa xai rm» pnrépa Kat late 
— 4 m |» e » = 

3 coAAnOnoerat ry *yvvatki avrov, Kai Ecovrat ot dbo eie 
@ 9 t > a & 

were oùkéri soiw Sbo, aAAd caps nia & New ug $: s 
ovv o Ütóc " cuvilevter, avÜpwszoc uy ‘ ywpilérw. 7 Ak- DEORE 

. > ~ Ti y uM s- IX Sov M Nl LMNs youvow avro Ti oov wvonc &vereiAaro Sovvat ` (JifAtov 
wo , EUN Ye ny: 9X protic “Ory, 1-316 amograciov kat “awoAvoa aurnv; ° Aiye avroic Ori 11 U. 

r eh. xxi. 42. Lake Hl. 6. Rom. ii. 96. Gen. xv. 6. si 
viii. 85, 89. 1 Cor. vil. 10, &. Esek. lvl. 19. Lev. xiij. 

4 Kings x. 1, &c. v 

* g d , 

5 kai erer °° Eyeka. rovrov 

Mk. only. 

1. ch. v. 8 (teff.) only. 

4. rec aft sure» ins avrov, with C rel vulg lat-5 f g, , syrr To (arm) Op: om 
¢ BDL lat-a c e ff, , 4 coptt th Orig. 

Orig, hom-Cl Leib. $ 
for o woeneac, o erica 

od Tit-bostr Ath : txt CDZ rel latt Orig-lat,. 
5. rec erer, with CD rel Orig Constt : txt BLZ Orig. 

1. 33 al coptt arm 

aft rarepa ins avrov 
CE I, A 1. 33 syrr syr-cu coptt eth arm-mss Orig-lat, Constt Tit-bostr Damasc Op 
spec: om BDZ rel latt Orig-lat, Thph Ath. 
coptt sth Orig-lat Thph Ath Chr Thl 

aft uur. ins avrov E 69 syrr syr-cu 
rec 4poskoAA nOncera (from Lxx), 

with CKLMZA : adkerebit lat-b o: tut BD I, rel Orig(but x ara comm) Chr Epiph. 
om o: Z. 

6. pa bef capE D latt. 
lat-a e? ff, : 4 Aug Chrom. 

7. ins o bef uneven D. 

om o bef Otoc Z 6. 
a*voxepure D. 
aft everecAaro ins nuv N. 

aft cvveCavEv ins tig e» D 

om avryy (see 
| Mk) DLZ 1 vulg lat-a e ff, g, 4 & l syr-jer sah-mnt mth arm Orig, Aug Op: txt 
C App) N rel lat. F syrr (avrag coptt, uxorem gat mm lat-b c ff, syr-cu Iren-lat 

Ambr). 

secutive parts of a continuous narrative, 
which, from their different diction, and 
apparent repetition, they have sometimes 
been supposed not to be. (83) That He 
quotes as epoken by the Creator the words 
in Gen. ii. 24, which were actually said by 
Adam; they must therefore be understood 
as said in prophecy, divino afflatu, which 
indeed the terms made use of in them would 
require, since the relations alluded to by 
those terms did not yet exist. Augustin. 
de Nupt. ii. 4, * Deus utique per hominem 
dixit quod homo prophetando predixit.' 
(4) That the force of the argument consists 
in the previous unify of male and female, 
not indeed organically, but by implication, 
in Adam. Thus it is said in Gen. i. 27, 
not ávópa cai yuvaica ixoinosy avroic, 
but doctv cui Ondr\uv iw. aù. He made 
them (man, as a race) male (not, a male 
and ale: but then the male an 
female were implicitly shut up in one; 
and therefore after the creation of woman 
from man, when one man and one woman 
were united in marriage they should be 
one flesh, ire rovrov, because woman 
was taken out of man. The answer then 
is, that abstractedly, from the nature of 
marriage, it is indissoluble. The words 
ol Svo are in the LXX and the Samaritan 
Pentateuch, but not in the Hebrew. 

5. els cápxa plav) elva: clc is not Greek, 
but a Hebraism, ? my (Meyer). Stier re- 
marks, that the essential bond of mar- 
riage consists nof in unity of spirit and 
soul, by which indeed the marriage state 
should ever be hallowed and sweetened, 
but without which it still exists in all 
its binding power :—the wedded pair are 
ONE FLESH, i. e ONE MAN within the 
limits of their united life in the flesh, 
for this world: beyond this limit, the 
marriage is broken by the death of the 
flesh. And herein alone lies the justifica- 
tion of a second marriage, which in no wa 
breaks off the unity of love in spirit wit 
the former partner, now d Vol. ii. 
p. 267, edn. 2. 1—9.] In this second 
question, the Pharisees imagine that they 
have overthrown our Lord's decision by a 
permission of the law, which they a 
command (compare vert i karo, ver. 7, with 
éwérpefey, ver. 8). But He answers them 
that this was done by Moses on account of 
their hardness and sinfulness, as a lesser of 
evils, and belonged to that dispensation 
which wapecyAGer, Rom. v. 20; r&v 
wapaBactwy xápw wpoceriOn, Gal. iii. 19. 
This He expresses by the bue», pir, 
und, as opposed to dvÜpwsroc, and to ax’ 
ápyiüc. Only that sogvrtía, which ite 
breaks marriage, can be a ground for dis- 

UVZA 
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§. Mark Avi. 

ou yéyortv 

"awolbey riv yovaixa Pr 

5 . 
10 N s al. Nx 

b airia TOU 

' avppipu aufn. be Aer ow rre miT. 

potyarat. 

ll o 8 erer aùroiç Où wavreg * ywpovoiw róv Aóyov ,? PANE 
xviii. 14. 9Cor zii]. Esth.ili. 8. absol, 1 Cor. vi. 19. x. 28. 

vpi» bef pwvone D lat-a b c &c (not g,). 

, with C LN rel volg tf f 9, rr syr-cu coptt sth 
192 * Aug Op. cx: 

8. ins car bef Are Di. gr sth. 
for ow yeyovev, our tyevtro D hom 

9. rec ins ors bef oc (see ver 8 
arm spec: om BDZ lat-ab ce 

e = 3 Cor. vil. 9. (Gen. xiii. 6.) 

rec ins & bef p7 
explanatory), with 69? (Scr's u, e sil).—wapecrocg acid xopvuaç (from ch v. 32) 
D 1. 33. . mas - in- Aug lat - a b ce 
5 el ur) ini AG wopy. Clem: 

om r. yap. ad\Any BN 1 lat. i copt 

ins CD I, Z rel latt syrr syr-cu sah wth arm Aug, Op,- 

Onvar (from ch v. 82, var readd) BC'N 1 lat. 
[uetxyüra« ajrív, rovr’ lori dvaynates porxevOijvac Ten a 

Jacit spec: potyaras C?D I, Z rel latt syrr eam syr-cu: 
sth arm Tert Aug, Op. om x. o. ar. 

1.34) 5 syr-cu coptt Origs Chr Aug spec : 
ixt C I, Nz ra valg Ia „ 

[Clem [^ Tert Aug, Op, : 

TOLL auTov MOI XEY- 

syr-jer(appy) copt Orig, Aug, : 
adulterium committit 

sah 
poy. C'IDLS 69 gat(with mm) pe 

lnt-a be ff a g, À J syr-ca copi-ma sab Chr ins BC! ! I, NZ rel vulg lat-c f g, syrr syr- 
jer copt ath 

10. om avrov Big, sah 
e e for 2 aner C I, NA 1. 83. 

for avOpwmov, anpor (corrn for precision) 
D lat-a be ff, 9, & armapps) Ambr Op Ambret : om lat: i Auger. 

srog it. The question, whether demon- 
stra 5 to xopyveia, short of the 
act iteelf, are to be regarded as having the 
same power, must be dealt with cautiously, 
but at the same time with full remembrance 
that our Lord does not confine the guilt of 
such sins to the outward act only : see ch. 
v.28. St. Mark gives this last verse (9) as 
spoken £o the disciples in the house; and 
his minute accuracy in such matters of de- 
tail is well known. This enactment by our 
Lord is a formal repetition of what He had 
said before in the Sermon on the Mount, 
ch. v. 32. Notice, as on ch. v. 32, droe- 
Avpivny without the art., and thus logi- 
cally confined to the case of her who has 
been divorced p} ixi wopyeig. This not 
having been seen, expositors (e. g. of late 
Dr. Wordsworth) have fallen into the mis- 
take of supposing that the dictum applies 

ing & woman divoreed ivi to the m 
wopveig, which grammati E nS ae re- 

ire rj» drzotÀrpivgy. 
agli way of rendering the word se it it 
now stands, would be, & woman thus 
divoreed, viz, p) iwi wropreig. 

: 10. ] alria, not the cause of divorce 
just mentioned; nor, the condition of 
the man with his wife : but the account 

Vor. I. 

to be given, ‘the original ground and 
principle,’ of the relationship of man 
and wife: Ady roabrn loriv ij airia ric 
eroe Euthym., who however men- 
tions other renderings. The disciples ap- 
prehend that the trials and temptations 
of marriage would prove sources of sin 
and misery.  Thís question and its an- 
swer are iar to Matthew. Meyer 
refers airia back to the airia in ver. 3, 
and understands it to mean the only rea- 
son justifying divorce; but the above in- 
terpretation seems to me 1 
11, 12.] rù Adyow rovrov, this saying 
of yours, viz. ob cupgipe yapijca:. 
yép in ver. 12 shews that the sense is 
carried on : see ch. i. 18. Our Lord 
mentions the three tions, the olg 
idora ob yapiject. 1. Those who from 

have no 
Those who by actual physical raii 
or sc omer rom men, are prevented 
from : 3. Those who in order to 
n the ek of God more effectually (as 
ipeum abstain from marriage, seo 

1 Cor. vii. The (b ο ,,ẽð and ebvov- 
VV 
both literally and e in the 

natural capacity, or if not 3 
tendencies towards marriage: 
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foa xin rovrov, GAA’ oic * déSorat. 
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12 >? 9 . g? # 7 
oly yao " EUVOVX OL OLTWEC 

c Ted . h Ee KorAlac umrpóc EyevwnOnoay ovrec, Kai eow * evvov- 
Ec. only. a 135 7 e * — 9 " , Ina. vi . YOU otrivtc — tuvovxiaÜncav vro rov avOowrwy, Kai ore 

„tei hg. civ © evvovyos otriveç | evvobyecav tavrouc Sia rj 
Mark x. 6. — -~ e t - 
Amr BaoeAsiay rov vupavwy. & Ovvautvoc ° ywpeiv ° yw- 
1. 18. "Gen. , 
xxv.8. Job pter o. 
1. 21. [4 - - 

1 bore dhis), 13 Tore moocnvixOnoay auty maia, iva raç KEtoag spor- 

D k trip abroĩc kai mpocebinra, ot 86 paOnrai list k constr., Mark * = 38. vi. - eM rp e g " 
ai fr. 10 nunca» avroig. 4 o & 'InsoUc ere“ “Agere rd madia 

. vat. L| e» 8 — r n kat un " kwAbere avra td poc pe’ roy yap roiob- e 
] eb. » * sa , p 8 vere ly 

E npo rwv try 3j (JacuAela rov ovpavov, — 15 kat * &xiÜtic rac LeDEt 
= Ch. " Cd -æ -æ 

21 Ten Nie avrotc éroptüDn exetBey. a MBUYA 
Lake si i. 16 Kai tuv Y eic mpoceADav avr sire». * Acdaoxads, 

„ 2 Al. 

Nam. xi. 38. o constr., ] Cor. Ml. 2). vi. 19. p i Mk. cee ch. vill. 19 reff. q ch. vii. 94 reff. 

IL om rovrov B 1 ev-y lat-e eth Orig, 
Ambr Aug Philast. (om ro» Aoyor rovrov Gir) 

: ins CD I, NZ rel latt Clem, Orig-lat 

13. rec xrpocnyexOn (gramm? corra), with Aero?) rel Orig-comm : txt BCDL 33 
al Orig-txt. t ri bef rac yeipoc D sah exeruue C al latt Hil. 

14. aft «xev ins avro CDLM vulg lat-f g, , I Syr syr- cu syr-with-ast copt wth Chr: 
om B I, rel latt sah arm. ke vare D 2(-cere!). 

15. rec avro:ç bef rac xeipac, with C rel latt syr arm: txt BDL A-corr! 69 Syr 
syr-cu coptt eth Orig,. 

16. rw catpw tec&vo veaviexog ric wpocndDey rw tv yovuTErwy avrov cat Asyew s, 
simly G? al. rec «sy bef avre (to avoid 
At ye avro D vulg: txt B 69 sah eth arm Hil. 

ambiguity), with C rel syrr syr-ca Orig : 
rec Odaccare ins ayabt 

(from || Mk Le), with C rel vulg lat-b c f J. Js & ayrr syr-cu coptt arm Iren-lat 

latter, figuratively only. It is to be ob- 
served that our Lord does not here utter 
a word from which any superiority can be 
attributed to the state of celibacy: the 
imperative in the last clause being not a 
command but a permission, as in Rev. 
xxii. 17. His estimate for us of the ex- 
pediency of celibacy, as a general ques- 
tion, is to be gathered from the parable 
of the talents, where He visits with severe 
blame the burying of the talent for its 
safer custody. The remark is Neander's, 
and the more valuable, as he himself 
lived and died unmarried. See his Leben 
Jesu, edn. 4, p. 684. 18.] xepeiv, as 
in E. V. and in ver. 11, to receive fr. 

19—15.] THE BRINGING OF CHILDREN 
TO Jzsus. Mark x. 13—16. Luke xviii. 
15—17. After the long divergence of ch. 
ix. 61—xviii. 14, Luke here again falls 
into the synoptic narrative. This incident 
is more fully related in Mark, where see 
notes. Our Evangelist gives rdc y. 
dri. abr. &. wpocedé. (see Gen. xlviii. 14: 
Acts vi. 6), where the other two have 
only ‘that He should towch them.’ The 
connexion in which it stands here and in 

Mark seems to be natural, immediately 
after the discourse on marriage. Some 
further remarks of our Lord, possibly on 
the fruit of marriage, may have given rise 
to the circumstance. 

16—30.] ANSWER TO THE ENQUIRY OF 
4 RICH YOUNG MAN, AND DISCOURSE 
THEREUPON. Mark x. 17—31. Luke xviii. 
18—30. 16.) From Luke ver. 18 we 
learn that he was a ruler : from Mark ver. 
17, that he ra» to our Lord. The spirit 
in which he came,—which does not how- 
ever appear here so plainly as in the other 

from the omission of áya0i, and 
the form of our Lord's answer,—scems to 
have been that of excessive admiration for 
Jesus as a man of eminent virtue, and of 
desire to know from Him by what work 
15 exceeding nt he might 5 
ife. This spirit He reproves, by replying 
that there is but One 5 and ry ks 
walking by His grace in the way oh- 
ness is the path to life. On the question 
and answer, as they stand in the received 
text,—and on their doctrinal bearing, see 
notes to Mark. This passage furnishes 
one of the most instructive and palpable 
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n dab ro, iva exo "Cony e 17 o & 1. ver. nra. 

eire avri Ti ut spwrac wept TOU ayabos ; ; ec tori 42705 three 

0 ayaboc. el && GMA " uc rr * Lev Lo ' rhpe Jis pase 

rag evroAdc, 16 Mya awry Holac; : o de "[nsouc f NM 
ase To ov Pore ov Hoixtbotic ov A o Rami. , , , John vii. 61, 

* pevdouaprupgatc, 19 gina Tov marépa Kat rwv unrépa a ia, da 
d Kai à varie rov Ani e ec gsavróv. 7 Ayu", Piel 22. 

avro p " veaviakoc Ilávra Tavra lake ri ert d ore a 
po; ? l ign avr o uso, E uc * réAstoc Ava, Y f xxi 33, 

Z eer dra yr wwAnoov cov rd oio adn xai ‘Soe roic mrw- | ES 
Ur. v. 

16— 20. 
y Lavırt. zix. 18. En 

TR). v. 10. A rwr 18, 4 onl 
24. Lev.z Brel. xii. 18. 
zv.14. xxl. 15. "Rom Hi. 38. 1 Cor. l. 7 2 e w. gen., e xaiv. 47. 
azv. 14. a ee. 1 t or. xiii. 3. Hà x » 94. Prov, vi. l. (dat. , Lake vili. 8 al.) f 4 Mk. 
ch. AA vi. U |. Lake xix. Prov. xxvili. 27 

Hil, Aug: om BDL 1 lat-a e f, wth Orig Hil. rec yw (more «sual), with 
C(now) rel: kÀgpovouncw d 88) syr-cu syr-marg copt (seth Iren- lat) Orig,-comm : 
txt B C'(perhaps) D Orig-tx 

17. rec ri pe At ip A || Mk Lu), with C rel lat F Syr syr-txt sah Justin 
Iren-lat Chr Cyr, Euthym Thi Op: rı pe ayaÜ8ov A: txt dap rov D Orig) BDL: 
1. 22. 251 latt syr-cu syr-marg syr-jer copt seth arm Orig. (expr,: 6 piv oby Maré. wg 
xapi dyaboù Epyou lpwrnÜOivroc rev owrnpoc lv T9 ri ayabdoy ronoe ;  dviypayer 
ó Qi Marcos cal Aovtüe aol roy owr. sipncéva: ‘ri pe Mryuc áyaBóy ; obütic d ya 
ei pù ele ò 0.) Eus Cyr, Dion-areop Antch Novat Jer Aug Juvenc. reo ov?nc 
ayaUoc u un tic (also from || Mk Lu), with C rel lat. n zi pout m Eus Chr ig 
areop [Hil] Ambr Op spec: txt BDL 1 latt syr-cu syr 
D 1 Iren.) rec add o Otoc, with CA rel om à U) 
syr-cu coptt eth Eus Antch Novat [Hil]: om 

reo ece\Oay bef tic ru Zw, with 2 A rels 

alg latd ef fy g°b ay o 
DL = pags iu jer lara Orig, 

: ac T. C. Abur 
VV txt BCKL 33 vulg lat.f ff, eth Iren-lat Orig 
hom-Cl Cypr Jer 
txt BD hom-Cl. 

18. for «si, epn B(but xrel above) 18. 
19. rec aft warepa ins cov, with C? 33. 69 vulg lat-a b Syrr syr-cu coptt. 

wth Aug: om BOD rel am latc « 9, , arm Iren-st Orig, Cypr un di 
Lu) BDHKM 1.69 syrr syrcu eth Orig, Hil 20. ravra bef ravra (from || 

Ambr Op: txt C rel latt Orig, Ath Cypr. 
C rel Orig: txt BDL 1. 22 Ath Cypr. 
with C rel latt syrr syr-cu coptt wth arm Orig 

rec (for up) 729500» (more usual tense), with C rel Orig, : 

om ro DM ev- 

Aug Jer Ambr. 

rec s@viakapyy (from || Mk), ‘with 
rec adds ex veorgroc pov (from || Mk 

Hil Op: ex veorgroc (from || Luke) 
D: om BL 1 am(with em forj fuld harl) lat i 91.2 Iren-lat Cypr Ambr Jer Aug 
Juvenc 

2L for spy, Ayes (to conform to ver 20) B 69. 124 Cypr. 

cases of the smoothing down of t 
discrepancies by correcting the 
out of one another and M reducing 
them to conformity. De Wette 

bring out the self-righteous spirit of the 
young man, which e before saw. He 
only mentions those of the second table, 
having in ver. 17, in His declaration re- 
oo ay 406g, included those of the 

É has the addition of pù axo- 

rec om rose (from 

orepneye, vr ^ Seay the tenth 
commandmen 19. } yer. r. r. A. 
is peculiar to Matthew. E" ] We ma 
remark that this young man, though self. 
righteous, was so Aypoorite, no Pharisee : 
he spoke earnestly, and really strove to 

as he really believed he had kept, 
all God’s commandments. Accordingly 
Mark adds, that Jesus looking upon him 
loved him : in spite of his error there was 
a nobleness and ess about him, er 
trasted with the hypocritical bearing of 

O 2 
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airet xoc, kat i dc © Óncsavpov tv ovpavoic, cal Óevpo axo- 
43. Acts vil. 7 , e Som Gen. AoUUu pot. — 2 axoósac & o “veavisxog Tov Aóyov X o 

wur ace eic dv,  wAovatoy cic rnv. BaciÀciav rov ovpavv. 
ii. 45. v. 1 25 9 , 1 e a r?’ , x 8 , 7 

oniy. Fov. 9 axovcavrec & at pabnrai * ekerAnoaovro apodoa At- 

Ker, hen yovrec Tie apa Sivarat ceUnvav; ?9 ' ép(QAéfac 8 o 
x. 94 

n |. ch. ix. 5 J. Lake xvi. 17 only *. 1 Macc. iji. 18. Sir. xxii. 15 oaly. o g. ch. Hi. 4 | Mk. xxili. 21 

ouly. LX X, passim. p here (J v. r.) only f. — Tpvpadiðr, | Mk. Touarot, LL. (&., Exod, KAI. .) 
Mk. (L. v. t.) only f. (-gederrnc. Exod. AA vil. 6, b. vil. 28 reff. ch. ii. 10 ref. 

«TED S. jen pier ee erae e ) N : j 

|| Mk Lu), with CZ rel (Clem,] Orig, Bas Cyr-jer : ins BD coptt. rec ovpave 
(rom | k), with Z rel latt copt arm Orig Cypr, : txt BCD lat-e g, sah Cyrjer Chr 

r, : ug 
22. om és D-gr forj lat. F 5. om ro» Aoyow LZ Chr: ins BCD rel vulg lat- 

F 91.3 Syr copt arm Orig, Chr-L- (y ?). om rovrov CDZ rel: ins B lat-a 6 c ff, 
Syr syr-cu copt-ms sah. for æruuaro, xonuara B Chr(Fd's and Mt’s mss exc L). 

23. rec duccodwe bef Novo, with X rel lat-e f! ff, b syrr syr-cu arm Orig, Hil 
Aug: txt BCDLZ 1. 83. 69 latt sth Orig,. 

94. aft vuv ins or. CLM Z(appy) syrr syr-cu coptt sth. 
but see notes) 59. 61. 225. 236 evv-x-31-32: txt Z(Treg, expr) rel. rpvpartac 
(from || Mk) CKMU Orig, Eus: rpnparog (from || Lu) B Orig-mss: txt DZ rel 

Orig, rec OteAGeiy (as easier word ; and see || Mk), with BDGX (SV, e sil) 
latt syr-cu(appy) Orig, Hil: tc CZ rel syrr coptt ætb(appy) arm Orig, Eus Chr 

Aug. rec rou Ütov (perhaps Srom || Mk Lu), with BCD rel syrr coptt wth ann 
Orig, Arnob: rwv ovparwy Z 1.83. 157. 236 ev-48 latt syr-cu Clem Orig, Eus Chr Hil 
Jer Ambr Aug. . rec at end of ver ins tic Ae (see || Mk Lo), with C rel syr Hil: 
aft No,. BD latt Syr coptt eth Orig, : om LZ 1. 33. 61. 124. 157. 235 lat. i 91 

capio» (ifacism ? 

syr-cu Orig, Eus Chr Arnob Aug. 
25. rec aft ot panra ins avrov, with C? rel lat-f, syr-cu sth Op: om BC'DKLZA 

83. 69 latt syrr coptt arm Hil Aug. 
b c e ff, J, yr - cu. 

the Pharisees and Scribes. 21, 32.) 
Our Lord takes him on his own shewing. 
As Mark and Luke add, * One thing ts 
wanting to thee.” Supposing thy state- 
ment true, this topstone has yet to Be 
laid on the fabric. But then it is to be 
noticed, that part of that one thing is deipo 
arokobOes pos (paç róv cravpóv, Mark). 
Stier remarks, that this was a test of his 
observance of the first commandment of 
the first table: of breaking which he is 
by the result convicted. qv yàp &. 
wr. r. is common to Mark, verbatim. 
24.) No alteration to auto» is necessary 
or admissible. That word, as signifying 
a rope, or cable, seems to have been in- 
vented to escape the fancied difficulty 
here ; sce Palm and Rost's or Liddell and 
Scott's Lex. sub voce, und for the scholia 

aft ek. add cat £$o85050av. D mm lat-a 

giving the interpretation, Tischendorf's 
note here.  Lightfoot brings instances 
from the Talmud of similar proverbial ex- 
pressions ing an elephant : we have 
& case in ch. xxiii. 24, of a camel being 
put for any thing very large: and we must 
remember that the object here waa to set 
di the greatest human im pem f 
and to magnify divine grace, whic 
accomplish even that. 25.] tls, not 
ric wAobawe, which would have been a 
far shallower and narrower enquiry, but a 
general question—what man? Besides 
the usual reason given for this question, 
‘since all are striving to be rich,’ we 
must remember that the disciples yet 
looked for a temporal Kingdom, and there- 
fore would naturally be dismayed at hear- 
ing that it was so difficult for any rich 
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Hapa avOowmrare rovro aduvaroy gi vraag es 

27 sore " awoxpieic EN a id 

"Incouc eime» avroic " 

eariy, rapd òè Oe ravra Suvara. 

o IIerpoc rt avro Ido aufe apixanev, wavra kai EN BEN 
nxoAovBnoapiv cor ri apa "orat 5 npiv ; ^ T6 de Insouc . . 
eUmty avroig y “Api Aiyw UMIY Ort Upe Ol ace 21. b. 

gavríc pot, ev rp * waXtyyevecia o orav cabiop à O vlog TOU 7 1 5 
avOp ero emi " Üpóvov E avroo, kaÜicsoÜs rai *- A 
UpEIC “ext Swdexa Üpóvovc * cpirorrec rác dera $vAdc 10 T 
TOU apa. 29 kai raç deric * apnaey ad, y) eee iv. 3 

adeAgac N 59 _warépa n unrípa I réxva ñ aypoòç ij olxiac T EON 

"d Evexey rov ‘ovouarog pov, ° woAXarAaciova Afpjerai E e ribi. 

90. 1 Cor. vi. 2, . Gen. xlix. 16 al. see Dan. vii. 39. d Lake xxi. )9 only. 
e | L. oalg f. 

26. ins rw bef 0t» DM al. évvara bef xavra LZ copt. rec adds eer: 
Cfrom | Mk Lu), with CDEFGMV? latt Op: om BC!Z rel syrr arm Orig Chr Thi 

27. om rore C. (asozpiÓuc de, omg rors [beginning of pericopa], 
szzoAovÓgkayev Di. 
non for aerate. autre D D: al. 

'GLMUXA 69! (txt): 
DLZ 1 al Orig, Am Andr el 

29. rec (for ocrig) oc (see || Mk Lu), mith X rel 
-lat 11 283 at BCDE'KL4 1. 33. 69 lat-o P s 

agncey ins oac n, omg n oac 
sah (ouriav n K 33 N txt ae 1 
y rarıpa D lat-b ff. , 

8 7 1 lat- a b e fi; ^ syr-jer Iren- at. 
yvi) Hil Ambr, Paulin. 
1 
cio 
&oc $gciv dearovrardaciova) Eus Cyr. 

man to enter it. 28. APR] Pro- 
bably to give force to and impress what 
was about to be said, y as it was 
a sa reaching into spiritual doo- 
trines of the Gospel, which they could not 
yet apprehend. 
p mn of those least likely to 

saved. i i 
E. V. with, ‘in the estimation of, penes 2 
a subjective force of the preposition de- 
rived from its local meaning of close juxta- 
position, in which sense we have it only 
once in the N. T., John xix. 25. 
27.) The disci ples, or rather Peter 
ing for them, 1 recur to the pes One. d 
obp. said to the man, an ne 
what their coward ‘shal be, who have 
all that was required of them. He does 
not ask res salvation, but some 
pre-eminent reward, as is manifest by the 
answer. The ‘ all’ which the Apostles had 
left, was not in every case contemptible. 
The sons of Zebedee had hired servants 

ka0:0057100: Z 1. 
dera dvo D (1st time). 

À Iren 
below (| ori 

Tov pov oyouaroc B 1 
(from | Mk), with C rel on Clem(appy) : ; &karovrawAa- 

centuplum latt Iren-lat Hil: txt BL sah syr-jer Orig, (expr, addg i) wç 6 Máp- 

evv-y-z-150-P.) 

ka090tc0: (ifacism, hardly a var reading) 
435 Did. for ung, avrot 

om rac Di. 
lat-a 5 M Hil: txt lg la I5 irs 

J, with BCD rel rel lat-e syrr Hrs 
syr-jer ipa. (eth Iren-lat) Origer, 

rec ins j yvvawa 9] nae 
Dat eib Pain eT Tan ioa y porene Promiss : om 

ob 5 62 roúroiç expr: 
rec (for *oÀXÀAasAa- 

(Mark i. 20), and Levi tthew ?) could 
make a great feast M d But 
3 it was, it was their all. 
28—30.] We may admire the simple truth- 
Jiness of this answer of our Lord. He 
does not hide from them their reward: 
but tells them prophetically, that in the 
new world, the accomplishment of that 
regeneration which He came to bring in 
(see Acts iii. 21: Eev. xxi. b: Matt. xxvi. 
29) when He should sit («a0ícp in the 
active) on His throne of glory (ix. 0póvov 
v. 6. ab., the gen. expressing the simple 
fact of His session on His t ne), then 
they also should sit (ra0íe«c0s in the 
middle) on twelve thrones (ix. dw. Ópóvovs, 
the accus. expressing motion towards, as 
prescribed for them by another: “shall 
be promoted to, and take your seate upon 
...) judging (see ref. 1 Cor.) the twelve 
tribes of Israel (see Rev. xx. 4; xxi. 12, 
14:—one throne, Judas's, another took, 
Acts i. 20). At the same time he informs 
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tud aee at ' Cwr]v f attovtoy 5 kAnpovoyutjatt. 
84. Prov 
fii. 85. 

h ch. ziii. ^2. 7 

- [ À 1 4 ~- 

TOWTOL 3 tU varot >» Kat £8 xa TOL TEWTOE ° 

XIX. 30. 

1 xili. ydp tcriy 4 Bai, rov ovpavaw " avÜpow e “ orxodes- s. 
k ch. x. 95. xili. 27 al. 

30. ins o: bef tor CM 69 al. 

Cuar. XX. 1. for op. yap tr., Ie o 
ev 

them, ver. 29, that this reward should sot 
in its most blessed particulars be theirs 
alone, but that of one who should 

himself for Him (see 2 Tim. iv. 8): 
(ver. 30 aaa ud E 

perhaps 1 lly to Ju t with a 
view to as appears by the followin 
parable, that many first should be last, an 
last first. ver. 29, Stier remarks 
that the family relations are mentioned 
by St. Matthew in the order in which 
they would be left. On the other points 
requiring notice, see note on Mark x. 29, 
30. ‘Meyer's rendering of ver. 30, join- 
ing pro with leovra:, and thus ing 
loxarot the subject and wpwros the pre- 
yebe cniin ae yaa in 
the second, is not so good as the ordinary 
one: for whereas the mperoe in the first 
clause, if it belonged to woAAol, would 
naturally lose its article, fo yaro, if it be- 
longed to woAXoi, being divided from it 
by the predicate spero, would take its 
article as the subject; woAAoi & faovrai 
wpro: ol leyarov: and the same of mpõ- 
‘roc in the second clause: cai ioyarot ot 
«pero, ch. xx. 16, by which Meyer de- 
fends his rendering, not necessitate 
it, containing the same propositions stated 
in different order. 

Cuar. XX. 1—16.] PARABLE OF THE 
LABOURERS IN THE VINEYARD. Peculiar 
to Matthew. In interpreting this difficult 
Parable, we must first carefully observe 
its occasion and connexion. It is bound 
by the yép to the conclusion of chap. 
xix., and arose out of the question of Peter 
in ver. 27, ri dpa dora hv; (1) Its 
‘punctum saliens’ is, that the Kingdom 
of God is of grace, not of debt; that they 
who were called first, and have laboured 
longest, have no more claim upon God 
than those who were called last : but that 
to all, His covenant promise shall be ful- 
filled is its integrity. (2) Ita primary 
application is to the Apostles, who had 
asked the question. They were not to be 
of such a spirit, as to imagine, with the 
murmurers in ver. 11, that they should 
have something supereminent use 
they were called first, and had laboured 

iç ru rap HOM ravrg» opvoOu C?! and 

longest) above those who i» their own 
time were to be afterward called (see 
1 Cor. xv. 8—11). (8) Its secondary ap- 
plications are to all to whom such 
a comparison, of first and last called, will 
apply :—sationally, to the Jews, who were 
first called, and with a definite covenant, 
and the Heathens who came in after- 
wards, and on a covenant, though really 
made (see Jer. xxxi. 83: Zech. viii. 8: 
Heb. viii. 10), yet not so opes and pro- 
minent ;—indivi , to those whose call 
has been in early life, and who have spent 
their days in God's active service, and 
those who have been summoned later; 
and to various other classes and persons 
between whom comparison, not only of 
time, but of advantages, talents, or any 
other distinguishing characteristic, can be 
made : that none of the first of these can 
5 over the others, os look 
or higher and greater reward, inas- 
much as there is but one “ gift” of God 
according to the covenant of grace. And 
the “first” of these are to see that they 
do not by pride and self-righteousness be- 
come the “ last,” or worse—be rejected, as 
nationally were the Jews; for among the 
‘many that are called, there are few chosen 
—many who will fail of the reward in the 
end. (4) In subordination to this leading 
idea and warning of the Parable must the 
circumstances brought before us be in- 
terpreted. The day and ite hours are not 
any fixed time, such as the duration of the 
world, or our Lord's life on earth, or the 
life of man, exclusively: bat the natural 
period of earthly work as applied to the 
various meanings of which the parable is 
capable. The various times of hiring are 
not to be pressed as each having an ex- 
clusive meaning in each interpretation : 
they serve to spread the calling over the 
various periods, and to shew that it is 
again aud again made. They are the 
quarters of the natural day, when the 
aliquot parte of the day's wages could be 
earned, and therefore labourers would be 
waiting. The last of these is inserted for 
a special purpose, and belongs more ex- 
pressly to the instruction of the parable. 

90 roio: && Ecovrat BCDE? 

XX. ! opota MSUY | 
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29 
ref. Neh. 
vli. 8. 
| Macc. tv. 6. o * = e?’ 8 , t a e 7 > ? a 

£pyarwv t Ónvapiov THY nutpav awioreiXey avrovc n yet, 7 only. o 
» M , es , — U 1 

eic Tov P aumelova avrov. — P kai ke\Oav “wept rpirny è 
Ke. J. Lake H. 6. 1 Cor.ix.7 only. Lsa. v. I, &. 

UV. 2 Coe. viii. rfi. 
p bere, &c. cb. xxi. 
Tch. xxvii. 7. Actsi. 18. 1 Cor. olf. 6. xfli. 

19! aL. Cospp. ody, exc. Rev. vi. 6 bist. 
A1. . Ads x. d, U only. 

8. Steed 0% D. 
Cyr Thi. (C has a space for 8 letters, 

(5) The pioðós bears an important part 
in theinterpretation. I cannot with Stier 
(whose comment on this ble I think 
much inferior to his remarks) sup- 
pose it to mean “ the promise of this life" 
attached to iness. His anxiety to es- 
cape from the danger of eternal life being 
matter of wages, has here misled him. But 
there is no such danger in the interpreta- 
tion of the parable which I believe to be 
the true one. The poOóç is the promise of 
the covenant, uniformly represented by our 
Lord and His Apostles as a ‘ reward,’ 
Matt. v. 12; Luke vi. 85; xiv. 14; John 
iv. 36; 1 Cor. iii. 14; 2 John 8; Heb. 
x. 35; xi. 6 al., reckoned indeed of free 
grace; but still, 5 considered. 
answering to, and represented by, wages,’ 
as Hrsg The God's rus with man 
in Christ. e freeness and sovereignty 
of God's gift of grace is pointedly set be- 
fore us in ver. 14, 64e 3d rob. r. icy. 
dos. . .) This prodde I believe then 
to be eternal life, or, in other words, Gop 
HrwszLr (John xvii. 3). And this, rightly 
understood, will keep us from the error of 
supposing, that the parable involves a de- 
claration that all who are saved will be in 
an absolute equality. This gift is, and will 
be, to each man, as he is prepared to re- 
ceive it. To the envious and murmurers, 
it will be as the fruit that turned to ashes 
in the mouth ; by their own unchristian 
spirit they will “ lose the things that they 
have wrought” (2 John 8), and their re- 
ward will be null: in other words, they 
will, as the spiritual verity necessitates, not 
enter into that life to which they were 
called. God’s covenant is fulfilled to them 
—they have received their denarius—but 
from the essential nature of the pe are 
disqualified from enjoyiug its use: for as 
Gregory the Great remarks (Hom. 19 in 
Evv., p. 1512) ‘colorum regnum nullus 
murmurans accipit: nullus qui accipit 
murmurare poterit. To those who have 
known and loved God, it will be, to each 
as he has advanced in the spiritual life, joy 
unspenkable and full of glory. [In the 2nd 

o ch. z. 10 reff. 

<=. svili. 19 reff. 
s 6h. xviii. 28. xxii. 

t Joha Hl. 81. u here (vv. Z, 5, ld, ] D) ch. 

rec aft wepi ins 1, with V(e sil) A: om B C(prob) D rel Ori ) Orig, 
appy by rp: having been twice written. 

edn. of the Reden Jesu (p. 299, note), Stier 
has even more emphatically declared him- 
self in favour of his former view, and that 
with reference to my note; wenn aud X(- 
ford mir widerſpricht unb meine Exegeſe 
bier ** much inferior to his usual remarks” 
nennt, fo muß ich erwarten, ob vielleicht 
die zweite Auflage mit ihren genaueren 
Beziehungen ihn beſſer überzeugt. But 
after carefully weighing the whole, I am 
qus unable to accede to his view ; indeed 

feel more ance to it than ever. 
The “promise of the life that now is" 
seems to me wholly beneath the dignity of 
the parable, and in his explanation he ap- 
pears painfully to feel it so. The text 
above quoted, 2 John 8, seems to me to 
furnish the key to the parable, and to have 
been written with reference to it: and 
there no one surely could interpret pıoðóç 
otherwise than of the pioðòç id» roic 
olpavoic of our ch. v. dua pet! 
See Jer. xxxv. 14, and other places. 
épydras] in the primary meanings of the 
parable, ‘apostles, prophets, ministers : 
distinct from the vines in the vineyard. 
But inasmuch as every workman is himself 
subject to the treatment of the husband- 
man (see John xv. 1, 2), and every man in 
the Kingdom of God is in some sense or 
other a worker on the rest, the distinction 
is not to be pressed—the parable ranges 
over both comparisons. Gpwedova 
not the Jewish church only, as Greswel 
casn iv. re ff., maintains. The Jewish 

urch was s vineyard especially and 
typically; His Church in all ages i His 
true vineyard, see John xv. 1. Our lan- 
guage admits of the idiom els róv dp. ak. 
being exactly rendered—into his vine- 
yard, E. V. 2.] de seems to point, 
as commonly in other references, at the 
source or foundation of the evpu$wvia: 
see reff. This view is more probable than 
that which supposes u«000ac8a« under- 
stood. Meyer remarks that the accus. 
d z ulipa must not be regarded as one 
of time, which would not suit with cuggur. 
to which it belongs, but as one of second- 
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drs. rey MN8U 
VXZa 

Ed ry l. 33. 69. 
Sin. 

csi Kat sse avroic ro * mabòv ‘apkapevoc 
1 vili. 16 9 

égxürwy "fuc rov mpwrwv. — kal eADovrec ot 
xxl. 28. € Lake vii. 8. 8 ow t. 9 Macc. xi. I. xiil. 3. ziv. 9 only. — 

e- Luke k. 7. Actsi.18 al esp. 3 John 8, and ch. v. , &o, f Luhe xxiii. f. xxiv. 37,47 [Aha 7 ein. i 
Y rec.) Actes 1. . viii. 85. x. 87. 1 Pet. iv. 17. Qu ue 12. g ch. I. 17 aL. Gen. zix. 11. 

«p. bef rp. DA latt (not e). for eds, evpuy D 245 lat-a b c ff, I Juvenc: 
txt B rel vulg lat-e f ff, g, ,Orig. (de CKVX.) 

4. aft apwedwva ins pov C 33. 69 vulg-ed(not am forj) lat-a f f, , 4 sah wth arm 
Chr-x-L Greg Op. for sav, av DL 1 Orig, Chr-2-6-9-7-p. 

5. rec om ĉe, with B(see table) rel mm lat -a b c e ff, 4 n copt: ins CDL 33 vulg 
n d d c ap UA wpay bef «erg» D lat 

6. rec aft evdecarny ins wpav, with C rel lat-c e f syrr syr-cu coptt arm Hil: om 
BDL latt sah wth Orig, Cyr Op. for e€sAOwy, eEnAOrv xa: D latt. rec aft 
torwrac ins apyovc, with Ci rel lat-f & syrr arm: om BC?DL 33 latt syr-cu(sic) 
epi wth Orig, Cyr Arnob. 

aft apredwya ins pou C°DZ pin Paar abn forj) lat-a b & sah wth Chr * OP 
om BCL rel am lat-c fi | rr syr-cu cop Chr-G-L-M-2-y NAA 
end adds «cat o «a» n dicatov AnWecOs ton ver 4), with CN rel lat-f 4 syrr co 5 
arm; simly with dwow vnn for Any. tol syr-cu syr-jer th Op: om BDL 1 latt pun 
mse sah Orig, Cyr Hil Arnob Jer Juvenc. 

8. om avro« CLZ : ins BDN rel vss. 
9. for cas e., A0. di B.eyricu mih: X0. ovv D 88. 69. 124. 346 latt: txt CZ rel 

syrr copt sth. 
10, reo (for cat A9.) «X0. de, with Z rel syr copt: «X0. de was N Scr's d vulg lat-a o 

ary reference. The denarius a day 
was the pay of a Roman soldier in Tibe- 
rius' time, a few years before this parable 
was uttered (see Tacitus, Annal. i. 17). 
Polybius, ii. 15. 6 (but in illustrating the 
exceeding fertility and cheapness of the 
country), mentions that the charge for a 
day's entertainment in the inns in Cisal- 
pine Gaul was half an as, = „th of the 
denarius. This we may therefore regard 
as liberal pay for the day's work. 
8, 4.] The third hour, = at the equi- 
nox, our 9 am., and in summer 8, was 
the «A1500vca dyopd, or or d yopãg An- 
d ο - hen the market was fullest. 
* The market-place of the world is con- 
trasted with the vineyard of the Kingdom 
of God: the greatest man of business in 
worldly things is a mere idle gazer, if he 
has not yet entered on the true work which 

alone is worth any thing or gains any re- 
ward.” Stier, i ii. p. 807. No positive 
stipulation is made with these second, but 
they are to depend on the justice of the 
householder. They might expect {ths of 
a denarius. From the same dialogue being 
implied at the sixth and ninth hour (ixoíq- 
otv ecabrec) the ð idv yj nS dico ¢ 
bably in each case the co nding 
part of the denarius, at least in 
pectation ; 80 that i£ bansot be iod that 
no covenant was made. 8.] By the 
Mosaic law (Deut. xxiv. 15) the wages of 
an hired servant were to be paid him before 
night. This was at the twelfth hour, or 
ra ati see ver. 12. . think the 
row must be as having a 

spiritual meaning. If it has, it represents 
Christ (see Heb. iii. 6, and ch. xi. 27). 

is not merely expletive, 
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ark xiv. 66, 
M John v. 18. Acts zi. 17. Phil. H. 6. Mer. xzi. 1 Back. Al. 5 pch. vili 

17 re. Gal. * q Acts xv. 28. 2 Cor. ess. Il. f. Rev. H. 24 only 
2 Macc. iz. 10. lir. xiii. 2. r Lake il. 55. Pie, 2 Gen. RAI. 40 P. Isa. ztix. Id. 

seh. al. 1 3 2 (re). a ch. vi. ark vl. 22. Sir. xiv. 8, 10. xxxiv. 7 reff. 
(x 15 see Deut. xv 

&c arm: txt BCD 33. 69 lat-e Syr syr-cu wth Chr. rec wAgova (corra to plur, 
to indicate ‘most in number.’ Wordsw says; “Tischendorf and others read not 
wX\siorv, but xAsiova, which has the best authority, and is more suitable than Neos, 
as signifying an indefinite expectation of more, without any right to, or even anticipa- 
tion of, any one particular greater sum ” [repeated i in 2nd edn]. But Tischdf reads in 
both edd., wv Asiov, which has tic best authority : and what Dr. W. means, it is impossible 
to say), with CLX rel: wAsw D: txt BC'NZ 1. 69 al, latt Orig, (AG Orig,). 
for zai e\aBoy, AO ĝe D latt. rec cat avro: bef [ro] a. àv. (transposition 
For emphasis), with CDN rel latt syr-cu syr coptt : txt BLZ 33 Syr eth arm. 
rec om ro (perhaps as superfluous, or not „„ with BD rel: ins CLN 33. 

11. eyoyyvaav D 243 y lat-a b c &c „ syr-cu. 
12. om ore (perhaps , or from simil to pie BC?D 1 latt syrr 
en sth Chr Arnob: ins pv T NZ rel coptt arm dg is om ot 

. (so H! but corrd by scribe. avroug bef gp 1 — to bring cove 
avrovc together) DLZ 69 latt Syr syr-cu coptt eth Jer: txt BCN rel lat-c (syr) arm 

1$. avrey on urey B: em avre» uriy D 124 latt(a def) arm Orig,. (for t, 
porad: A.) curigwynca co: LZ 33 coptt eth Orig, Antch. 

14. for 0. ĝe, 0. «ye B eth: 0. ĝe «ae E al latt Orig, : s: GA syr-cu arm. 
toxar bef rovro D Chr-y 

15. om 1st y (ree below) BDLZ syr-cu arm: ins CN rel latt syrr coptt sth. 
for sEcorty, cori D'-gr. rec roa bef o O (to avoid ambiguity), with CN 
rel lat-b ff, gs (syr-cu) syr (arm): txt BDLZ 33. 69 vulg lat-a c e 27 g^ l Syr th 
Chr. leph (f for 2nd n) e with B*HS 1. 69 Chr Did. d txt B'CDNZ rel. (33 def.) 
(I think with D De 2 against Meyer and Tischdf., that j both times is genuine, and 
its omn the first time, Gud alteration to ai the second, have been on account of its ap- 

Ta 

parent trrelevancy.) 

but definite, as in Luke xxiii. 5. 9.] manifest effect of such a rule as Greswell 
After supply awecradpivo: ele roy su would have been to stop the 
apredava. 0.] The tcited bui „ not to hasten it, for if a man 
by Greswell for this method of payment, 
from Josephus, Antt. xx. 9. 7, does not 
apply. It is there said that i in the rebuild- 
ing of the temple, el píav ric Spay vj jpi- 
pac ipyácairo, roy nh uxip ravrne 

could 755 his day’s pay for an hour’s work, 
why work more? 12.] Some take 
érolycay, as in Acts xv. 33, to mean 
“have farried,"—but the sense in the 
former reff. seems the best. 18, 14. 

is iMápBavty : the rabrge referring 
to the nia Sp, not to rijc np., and the 
fact related that if any one worked 
only one hour in the day, he was imme- 
diately paid for that hour Indeed the 

*Braipe, at first sight a friendly wo 
merely, assumes a more solemn aspect 
when we recollect that it is used in ch. 
xxii 12 to the guest who bad not the 
wedding garment; and in ch. xxvi. 50 by 
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2 Kings xv. 
9. 

X as above (v). 
ch. a xiv. 
Ke. | Mk, 
Luke xviii. 7. e e Kom. "i8. O UOÇ rov arb rapadobh erat role dp xtepevary Kai — 
ia vl yoapparevaw, Kat ^ Kataxpivovow avrov Üavarg, 19 cai BCDEG 

y l. Luke il. 43. YP pua s — P ° ` , v | HK 
ib . wapadwaove avTOv roic Overy uç rò “euwaikat xai NSUVX 
Lo f paotrywoa Kat sravpwoat, xai ry roirg nutaa "éyep- — 65. 

e vii 1 [d - e 92 = 

E Nem. Oncerar. 20 Tors wpocnA Gey avro n unrno Tay viwy 
a ch. ziv. 18 reff. b ch ch. x. 16, xi. 10, from Mal. iii. 1. ch. v. 25 ref. 

42 (L. xxvii. 8al. Bath. li. 1. Wisd.iv. 16. Sas. 4! 
16. vil 29,81, 41 al. Mt. Mk. L. 

16. om ro. to exXrecroe BLZ tt eth-mss: ins CDN rel 

7 Kai " ava(Jatvev o 'Incovc uc 'ItposóA vua * map- 

Aae robe Swoexa pabnràç car tiav kai "iv ry ody 
' giwev avroic 1? * "809 7 avaßaivopev sic "IepooóAvpa, kai 

d cb. xti. 41, 
, &c. only. dat, I Mi. 2 Pet. Ii. 6. e ch. ii 

Exod. x. 2. Ps. eiii. 26. 
gch. xxiii. 84. xxvi. 9. xxvii. 22, Ke. |. Acts 11. 86 al. Esth. vil. 9 only. 

feh. x. 1? reff. Jer. v. 8. 

latt(a def) syrr syr-cu 
seth-ed arm Orig Chr [ Barnab Iren-lat hom- Ci Clem]. (The words were prob omitted 
as appy inappropriate here, or even from homootel : it te hardly possible, as Tischdf 
in 1849, that they should have been inserted from ch. xxii. 14, as they are there in a 
wholly different connerion. ) 

17. perdAwy de avaBawvey (|| Mk In) B 1 Syr (copt) sah Orig,(txt,). 
padnrac (i Mk Lu) DLZ 1 iiia copt wth-rom arm Orig.: EA CR rel latt 
sah ES bef rat, with CDN rel lat-a (c) e f A syrr syr th · p rec ey ry odw 

om 
syrr 
-cu 

eth Orig,: om tv r. od. vulg lat-b Fi. 91.2 0 Hil: txt BLZ 1. 33. 69 ev-z coptt arm 

oi ava, B eth. 
19. rec (for eyenOyoerat) avacrncera: (from || Mk Lu), with BCD rel Orig, : 

txt C'LNZ Orig, Chr, 
90. rec (for ax’) rap’ (more usual expression, of Acts iii. 2, ix. 2; James i. 6; 1 Joha 

v. 15. See reff’), with CNZ rel: txt 

our Lord to Judas. dra ye hardly 
denotes (as Stier in his 1st edn.) expulsion 
and separation from the householder and 
his employment: it is here only a word of 
course, commanding him to do what a 
paid labourer naturally should do. 
15. 668. wov.] here envious: so yy is 
used Prov. xxviii. 22. 16.] The last 
were first, as equal to the firet ; first, in 
order of payment; first, as superior to 
the first (no others being brought into 
comparison) in that their reward was 
more in proportion to their work, and sot 
marred by a murmuring spirit. The first 
were last in these same respects. 
The last words of the verse belong not so 
much to the parable, as to the first clause, 
and are placed to account for its being as 
there described ; for, while multitudes are 
called into the vineyard, many, by mur- 
muring and otherwise disgracing their 
calling, will nullify it, and so, although 
first by profession and standing, will not 
be of the number of the elect : although 
called, will not be chosen. In ch. xxiii. 14 

the reference is different. 
17—19.] Mark x. 82—34. Luke xviii. 

31—34. FULLER DECLARATION OF His 
SUFFERINGS AND DEATH—revealing His 
being delivered to the Gentiles—and (but 
in Matthew only) His crucifixion. 
the note on the more detailed account in 
Mark. 

20—28.] AMBITIOUS REQUEST OF THE 
MOTHER OF THE 80N8 OF ZEBEDEE; 
OUR Lorp’s REPLY. Mark x. 35—45: 
not related by Luke. This request seems 
to have arisen from the promise made to 
the twelve in ch. xix. 28. In Mark’s ac- 
count, the («o brethren themselves make 
the request. But the sarration in the 
text is the more detailed and exact; and 
the two immediately coincide, by our Lord 
addressing His answer to the two Apostles 
(ver. 22). The difference is no greater 
than is perpetually to be found in narra- 
tions of the same fact, persons being often 
related to have 3 per se what, accu- 
rately speaking, did per alterum. 
The mother’s name was Salome) aha 
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Av. 10 al. Esek. xxiii. 

100 72 

av |, 42. Joba avii if. R Rev. 

zx de Elo = Exod. 

noh xxii. 44 f (also Acts ii. 54. Heb. 1. 18, from Ps. cix. 1). xxvi. 64 
Exod, 

2 |. ch. zzvi. és. 421. 

BL n de Acyes avre MN lat-b 5: 9 ĉe rev B lat-e sah Op,: txt CDN rel. 
= ovrot (as superfluous) C 56. 58 lat-a e coptt Bas Isid. (Z def. das 

rec om 2nd cov, with D (1. 38, e sil) vulg lat- o E Dp 
BCNZ rel harl(vith tol) lat-a f 7, , À I» syrr syr-cu coptt seth Has. cl teid TH O 

ro rorijptov bef sui» D seth. 
rec aft wrivecy adds cat ro 5 o tyw Bar- 

33. arre Dil. 
wie (i. e. appy sev) G. 
Ttapa P . 
cat, n CFG 

om || MX), with C rel lat: 4 syrr arm Chr 
: om BDLZ 1 latt syr-cu copt sth Origespr Epiph 

for ive, ite R al: 

Thi Op, (out for 
Jer 

Ambr 1 OP om avrw D am syr-cu sth. 
Atyt 23. rec ins xa: 

syr-cu sah arm Ambr. 
copt arm Ambr spec 

t with C rel syr copt eth Opr: om BD Z(appy) 1 pos Syr 
aft avrai ins o Tove DA 69 lat-a b c e ff. 2 
rec aft vito0s adds x. ro Barricpa o eyw 80 

À syr-cu 
arrilopat 

Baxric0noto0« (from || MX), with C rel lat 4 syrr arm Chr Thl Op: om BDLZ 1 

had followed our Lord from Galilee,— 
and afterwards witnessed the crucifixion, 
see Mark xv. 40. Probably the two bre- 
thren had directed this request through 
their mother, because they remembered 
the rebuke which had followed their for- 
mer contention about precedence. 
21.) The places close to the throne were 
those of honour, as in Josephus, 
of Saul (Antt. vi. 11. 9), rov piv maiðòç 
'Iwvá0ov ic deko, 'ABgevnpov 62 rod 
Gpxiarparnyou ir roy triney... In the 
Rabbinical work Midrasch Tehillim, cited 

Wetstein,—God, it is said, will seat 
e King Messiah at His right hand, and 

yore. at his left. One of these 
brethren, John, the beloved disciple, had 
bis usual place close to the Lord, John 
xiii. 23: the other was among the chosen 
Three (this request hardly can imply in 
their minds any idea of the rejection of 
Peter from his peculiar post of honour by 
the rebuke in ch. xvi. 28, for since then 
had happened the occurrences in ch. xvii. 
1—8, and especially ib. vv. 24—27). Both 
were called Boanerges, or the sons of thun- 
der, Mark iii. 17. They thought the 
kingdom of God was immediately to ap- 
gear, Luke xix. 11. 22.] One at least 
of these brethren saw the Lord on His 
Cross—on His right and left hand the 
crucified thieves. Bitter indeed must the 

remembrance of this ambitious prayer 
have been at that moment! Luther re- 
marks, ‘The flesh ever seeks to be glori- 
fied, before it is crucified : exalted, be- 
fore it is abased.’ The ‘ cup’ is a fre- 
quent Scripture image for joy [^ sorrow : 
see Ps. xxiii. 5; exvi. 13 : Isa. li. 22: Matt. 
xxvi. 42. 37 Mi ms 
the inser and spiritual bitterness, resem- 
bliug the agony of the Lord Himself, — 
and the baptism, which is an important 
addition in Mark, more the outer acces- 
sion of persecution and trial,—through 
which we must pass to the Kingdom of 
God. On the latter image see Ps. xlii. 7; 
Ixix. 2; cxxiv. 4. Stier rightly ob- 
serves that; this answer of our Lord con- 
tains in it the kernel of the doctrine of the 
Sacraments in the Christian Church : see 
Rom. vi. 1—7 : 1 Cor. xii. 18, and note on 
Luke xii. 50. Some explain their 
answer as if they understood the Lord to 
speak of drinking out of the royal op? 
and washing in the royal ewer: but the 
words SwvacGe xui», and Suv a, indi- 
cating a difficulty, preclude this. 
28.] The one of these brethren was the 
ret of the Apostles to drink the cup of 
suffering, and be baptized with the bap- 
tism of blood, Acta xii. 1, 2; the other 
had the longest experience among them 
of a life of trouble and persecution. 
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r = Mark iv. 
22. 

EYATT'EAION XX. 

a P » » > Aa æ — , L] 
mara HOU Kat Ki ed, ovK forty pov rovro &ovvat dA 

„Zi. ch. xi. oic „ Hroipasrat d rod TOU marpóc pov. 
41. 1 Cor. 

"mpi TV Sto ade AD. 
Tobit vr. Inoobc ™pockaheaapevoc avrovc trey Oidare ort oi 

karaxuptevouaty ara, kal oL T — 
ob ourwç forat BCDE 

GHKL 
ul yac _yeviabar, € ETAL MSUV 

Sor vina Uni * étákovoc. 7 kai de dy Heaps tv oui elvat mpwroc, 1. 43. 69. 

ger, af 17. tere Upwy OovAoc P a dc reg O vlog TOU avOporov OUK 

84, 
ii. V al. Gen. 
xxiv. 14. Isa oi dra n yavákrnaav 

t I. ch. z 

xxvi 2 i " Gpxovreg rov tÜvov " 

ai 10 ss peyáñor " karsEovatülovsty avrüv. 
only t. W 
— £v V pv an' Oc tdv b nov 
r 

2 

Exod. vii. 

QU niu TA " StaxovnPavat, adda * 

Boniy. Gea. " ux uv avrov d Aórpov a avri * roAAwy. 

w y onig t. Ge 
10. ii. 2. vi 8 vat. only. 
41.6. Tit. 1i. 14. see Exod. xxi. 93. Sir. e E m 
xxi. 80. Lev.xiz.90. xxv. 51. Isa. xiv. 18. 

latt ia coptt gere Ambr Jer Juvenc. 
sah 

Jer Op. 
Chr. 

(urréAvtQ., 1 Tim. ii 6.) 

Iat-a ö e f Fi. 
rec om rovro (|| MX), with BZ rel latt 

2 W de 
MLEL 

26 x 

b Souvar rv 

2 Kai EKTODEU- 
4 Kings v. 1. Rom.xü.4al Esb.l 

aix 94 Rom xv Sp LA iT 
x es vi. 28 al. Sth. H. 14. eres rod. 

e Rom. viii. 99. Heb. ii. 10. ix. 28. 

Orakovnoat rei 

for «a, n BL 1. 33 latt(not am ff, gj) 
aft evwyvpoy ins pov, with X rel lat-c g, 4 l syrr syr-cu coptt 

eth arm : om BCDKLMSZ 1. 33. 69 vulg g” Orig Chr Thl Ambr 
: ins CDA 83 syr coptt 

94. rec Kal akoveavrec (from || Mk), with BCD rel latt syr-cu r eth arm: 
acovoavrec de LZ 33. 69 forj 

25. aft tire ins avroic 
124 al. 

Syr coptt Orig 
lat-e Syr a m coptt sth. raraxupievcuvory B 

26. rec aft ovrec ins de (from || with ed (88, e sil) lat., syrr syr-cu 
eth Orig-lat, : om BDZ rel latt Syr llis tori Ar, where 
it is better attested) BDZ sah Cr r.. m ae ae C rel latt copt eth en Orig. e 

Chr. for ray, ay BD. rec £y Uni (from || MX 7), with B(but aft pey.) 
C(aft yev.) D rel latt syrr syr-cu coptt eth arm: vuwv LZ. rec sore, with HLMS 
vulg lat.f. as l eth arm Chr Jer: txt BCDZ (UX, Treg) rel lat-a b c e ff, h coptt 
Orig Did Thl spec. 

97. av BDZ: «ay C rel. for «v vp. ev., evar & J B: vpwy evar K. 
trat (from || Mk) CDKLM U(Treg) ZA 1. 83. 69 latt coptt Orig-lat Did Thi: txt B 
rel Orig Jer. 

28. aft rowy ins vec de rere ec pacepov avEnoat rai ec peovoç FAarroy tivat 
eccepxopevos e kat wapacdnOerrec Ótixvgoac pn avacdtavecbar eig rovc eLexovrac 
rorovc un wore evdokorepoc gov exedOn cat mpoceAOwy o ÜÓturvokAgrop tiwn Got Ere 
caro xwpet cat KaracxyuvOnon sav de avartanc eic rov nrrova Torov kat eweAOR Gow 
ae ep GOL o Voi as in Guvayt tri avo cat eorat got rovro xogouoov D; simly 

lat-a b ce 
ico Tabu Sd Aha. Tischdf, or Treg.) 

The last clause of the verse may be un- 
derstood as in the E. V., is not mine to 
give, but it shall be given to them ye 
whom it is prepared of my Father; 
Meyer, al.; or, taking Aud as = e hn 
(see reff.), ‘is not mine to give, except 
to those for whom,’ &c. So Chrys. &c., 
Grot. al If however we understand after 
aA ‘it shall be given by Me,’ we may 
say with Bengel, ‘res eodem recidit, sive 
oppositione, sive exceptione.“ 25.) 
The two clauses, ...xaraxvp. ard and 
. .. kateg. abTév, aro parallel, and abràvr 

A m n syr-cu syr-ms Hil Leo(appy) Juvenc. (For the variations, 

in both cases refers to rw» ivo». Grotius 
and others would take the second abre» 
to refer to of dpyovrec, but wrongly. 
Observe the «ara in composition in both 
verbs, » signifying en subjugation and oppres- 
sion. .. .. pros, 
i. e. in the net life, let him be dein. and 
QoUAoc here. Thus also the Ader, ver. 28, 
applies to the coming of the Son of man 
in the flesh only. Aúrpov AY toà. 
is a plain declaration of the sacrificial and 
vicarious nature of the death of our Lord. 
The principal usages of Aúrpoy are the fol- 
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u. on abr do 8 gkoAoUÜnssv abr Noc 
BCDEG 
HKLM 29. yeotovOncay avre oxAo ro D al fuld lat-c e ff, g, syr coptt Chr(Fd 
NSUVX ZTA and mss). 

1. 33. 69. 

lowing :—(1) a payment as equivalent for have healed ome blind man (as in Luke) 
a life destroyed, Ex. xxi. 30; (2) the price on entering Jericho, and another (Barti- 
of redemption of a slave, Lev. xxv. 51 al.; meus, as in Mark) on leaving it, — and 
(3) ‘ propitiation for,’ as in Prov. xiii. 8, Matthew to have, ‘ with his characteristic 
w Aquila, Symmachus, and Theodotion brevity in relating miracles,’ combined both 
have itíAaopa. Aérpov àvrl role these in one. But then, what becomes of 
here = dvriturpoy ùrèp xavrwy 1 Tim. Matthew’s assertion, lewopevopévey aùrõv 
ii. 6. No stress is to be laid on this word dwd‘lep.? Can we possibly imagine, that 
rolls as not being xdvrewy here; it is the EA having both facts before 
placed in opposition to the one life which him, could combine them and preface them 
1s given—the one for many—and not with with what he must know to be false? It 
any distinction from -áyrev. (I may is just thus that the Harmonists utterly 
observe once for all, that in the usage of destroy the credibility of the Scripture nar- 
these two words, as applied to our redemp- rative. Accumulate upon this the absurd 
tion by Christ, závrwev is the OBJECTIVE, improbabilities involved in two men, under 
oA the SUBJECTIVE ignation of the same circumstances, addressing our 
those for whom Christ died. He died for Lord in the same words at so very short 
all, objectively ; subjectively, the great an interval,—and we may be thankful that 
multitude whom no man could number, biblical criticism is at length being eman- 
god ol, will be the saved by Him in the  cipated from ‘forcing narratives into ac- 
end.) As the Son of man came to give cordance.’ See notes on Mark: and a 
His life for many and to serve many, so more curious and more recent example of 
ye, being many, should be to each one the  barmonistic i uity, in Wordsw.'s note 
object of service and self-denial.’ Hof- here. It is highly instructive to us, that a 
mann, Schriftbeweis, ii. 1, p. 197, argues Commentator, with the marks of sequence 
for áyri ro being taken with do, in time given by i» rq iyyilew abróv eic 
not with Avsrpoy. But Meyer well re- ‘leg. dexropevopivwy atbrey árò leu. 
marks, 1) that the sense of ávrí will not should fly for a solution to the rabbinical 
be altered by this, and 2) that this sense canon, “non est prius aut posterius in 
is clearly marked by Adrpuy to be that of Scriptura.” JERICHO, 150 stadia 
substitution, not, as Hofm., that of com- (= 18 rom. miles) N. Ek. of Jerusalem (Jos. 
pensation merely. . J. iv. 8. 8), and 60 (= 7.2 rom. miles) 

299—34.] HEALING OF TWO BLIND w. from the Jordan (Jos. ibid ), in the 
MEN ON His DEPARTURE FROM JERICHO, tribe of Benjamin (Josh. xviii. 21), near 
Mark x. 46—52. Luke xviii. 35—43; the borders of Ephraim (Josh. xvi. 7). 
xix. 1, with however some remarkable dif- The environs were like an oasis surrounded 
ferences. In the much more detailed ac- by high and barren limestone mountains, 
count of St. Mark, we have but one blind —well watered and fertile, rich in palm- 
man, mentioned by name as Bartimæus; trees (Deut. xxxiv. 8. Judg. i. 16; iii. 
St. Luke also relates it of only one, and 18), roses (Sir. xxiv. 14), and balsam 
besides says that it was iv rẹ iyyilev (Jos. Antt. iv. 6. 1 al). After its do- 
aérov eic lex. The only fair account struction by Joshua, its rebuilding was 
of such differences is, that they existed in prohibited under a curse (Josh. vi. 26), 
the sources from which each Evangelist which was incurred by Hiel the Bethelite 
took his narrative. This later one is in the days of Ahab (1 Kings xvi. 84): 
easily explained, from the circumstance i. e. be fortified it, for it was an inhabited 
having happened close to Jericho—in city before (see Judg. iii. 18 ; 2 Sam. x. 5). 
two accounts, just on leaving it—in the We find it tbe seat of a school of the pro- 
third, on approaching to it: but he must  phets, 2 Kings ii. 4 ff. After the captivity 
be indeed a slave to the letter, who we read of it Ezra ii. 34; Neh. vii. 36: 
would stumble at such discrepancies, and and in 1 Macc. ix. 50 we read that Jona- 
not ratber see in them the corrobo- than strengthened its fortifications. It 
rating coincidence of testimonies to the was much embellished by Herod the Great, 
fact iteclf (see Olshausen, Comment. i. who had a palace there (Jos. Antt. xvi. 5. 
752). Yet Mr. Greswell (as Theophylact, 2 al.), and at this time was one of the prin- 
Neander, and Ebrard, Evangelien-kritik, apel cities of Palestine, and the residence 
p. 572) strangely supposes our Lord to of an ápyiriXergc on account of the 
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ti rin ue rob bc. 
Fee Joba | 

Ej ix. 97 

ich. xvi. 22. Kópie Al Ls 

Xm je ETETINOEV avroic 

XI vi. 

Kat orac O Insowc " 

EYATT'EAION 

90 kat ioù 80 rupo: kaÜnusvoi 

iva 

x fa 1 675 éxpakav Myovrtc Kip 

XX. 30—34, 

"rapa rv Be 
udev a axovoavrec ort -Insovc t rapayet éxpatav Myorrec NBUVX 

81 5 K oe 1. A. 69. vioç Aaueid. 

enero. ot òè | peCov 
» 8 e 7 «a , 

b Af Wuac vide Aaveið. 
Epuvnoev avroùç kat eire» Ti 

18 [iva]. rotho vm ; 33 Aéyovoiw avro. Kúpu, tva 
EX b ot 0p8ad uoi indy. M p aa yyviaÓtic de 

ze. fst o "Inaoug maro rov "oupárov avra, xal eire 
8l a 

» FEM xxu. aví(JAejav Kai gkoAotÜ0nsav avry. XXI. l Kai 
Mark ix. 85. John l. lag H. 9 al tardis n w. tva, ch. vil. 12. Pac hd tion Jaha xvii. 24 

al. without, I. ch. xiti. 28. xxvii. 17, © ch. ix. 80 reff. peb.ix 80 ref. Matt. Mk. L. oaly t. 
Q Mark viii. 94 only, Prov. vi. Tan. Wied av. 15 only. ren 

80. neovsay and aft sapay. ins ca: D 
with CN rel lat F. ff, syrr Orig, Op: om rupe 
BLZ vulg lat-g, , / syr-jer coptt wth. 
copt arm Ambr. ‘(not Z, as Tischdf. 

rec iA«goov nuac bef cup, with CN rel lat. 7 syr-cu coptt. 
BDLZ 69 latt(a def) Syr coptt eth arm. 

lat-e. rec eXencoy nuac bef kvpre, 
D 69 al latd oof À n syr-cu arm: txt 
ins incov bef vi N 69 lat-c e A » syr-jer 

vie (here and ver. 31) CDEFLN 1. 33. 69 
Orig, Eus Chr Damasc Thl: txt BZ rel Orig,. 

81. ot de oyot ewerıunaav N syr-cu(sic) (lat. ff, Syr, Tisch). 
reo ecpatov (see || Mk Le), with CN rel latt syr : 

awmrncoutty LNA. 
ecpavytZor 69: txt BDLZ Syr 

jue syr: ixt 
CDLN 38: txt 

33. rec om iva (to conform to || Mk Le, where Ger. xor. is 3 with BCDN 
rel lat-a b e n Syr eth arm: ina LZ 106. 288 vulg lat-c f fis 915 5 syr-cu syr 
sah Orig,. 

33. rec avoryOwoy (more usual tense), with CN rel: txt BDLZ 33. 69! Orig 
Chr. 
Tisch) Orig. 

70% quay bef ot ogGadpor, with CN rel: txt BDLZ 33 latt( ut solent! 

94. rec (for opparwy) o$0aXuuv (more usual word), with CN rel Orig, : txt BDLZ 
69 Orig,. avrov bef rwv opp. B. rec aft av N ins aur oto$0aApoc 
(from ch ix. 80 P), with CN rel (Syr) syr-fxt: om BDLZ 1. 88 latt syr-cu syr-marg 

Op. syr-jer coptt seth arm Bas-sel 

balsam trade (Luke xix. 1). At present 
there is on or near the site only a misera- 
ble village, Richa or Ericha. Winer, 
RWB. 80, 31.] The multitude ap- 
pes to have silenced them, lest they should 

wearisome and annoying to our Lord ; 
not because thcy called Him the Son of 
David,—for the multitudes could have no 
reason for ng 8 cry, seeing that 
they them di gyre ly for the 
most part the dre sis who entered 
Jerusalem with Jesus) reised it very soon 
after: see ch. xxi. 9. I have before no- 
ticed (on ch. ix. 27) the singular occur- 
rence of these words, *Son of David,' in 
the three narratives of healing the blind 
in this Gospel. 33.) iddvycey = 
als ev @urnoare Mark, = iciAavotv ayOi- 
vat Luke. 34. | "hy. Tév Jun., not 
mentioned in the other Gospels. In both 
we have the addition of the Lord’s saying, 
n wícric Gov cíawxév ot. The question 

was to elicit their faith. 

Cuar. XXI. 1—17.] TRIUMPHAL EN- 
TRY INTO JERUSALEM : CLEANSING OP 
THE TEMPLE. Mark xi. 1—11, 15. Luke 
xix. 29—44. John xii. 13—36. This 
occurrence is related by all four Evan- 
gelista, with however some differences, 
oubtless easily accounted for, if we knew 

accurately the real detail of the circum- 
stances in chronological order. In John 
xii. 1), —our Lord came six days before the 

ver to Bethany, where the anointing 
(of Matt. xxvi. 6—13) took place: and on 
the morrow, the triumphal entry into Je- 
rusalem was made. According to Mark 
xi. 11,—on the day of the triumphal entry 
He only entered the city, went to the 
temple, and looked about on all things, — 
and then, when now it was late in the even- 
ing, returned to Bethany, and on the mor- 
rot the cleansing of the temple took place. 
The account in Luke, which is the fullest 
and most graphic of the four, agrees chrono- 
logically with that in the text. I would 
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ore ° Tyywav sic ‘TepoooAupa kai 3A8ov ac Bn- n. 2 25 

Lyn ic rd 'Opoc rwv Acibr, rore 6 Inode r 

awtoreAev Sto naÜnrác 2 Aéywr auroic Llopsb hre tie W Le 
ru “koun rnv 'arévavri v ubr, cal &eutoc cuphoere Jobn 251. 
Ovor Ssdepivny, Kai " wwhoy per aurnc® Avaavrec ayeré TEES 
uo. 3 cal fav rie univ Eley ri, Epeira ort o cpo aime: che 

ix. 35 al 

avro» ? xptiav exer svÜtec & amooreAnt avrouc. 2 mt xxxi. 
4 

7. Rom. iti. 8 Gen. xxiii. 19. 
oniy. Gen. 

8 ch. 1 22 (refi). 

CHAT. XXI. 1. (Z defective. 
C? 83. 69 syrjer rec 
lat 91.2 
o bef sno. DEHV al Orig. 

x -= j Mk. L. Mark v. 19. xiiL 

rovro & vi yore 5 tva wÀnpw0y TÓ = onBiv * Qid rov D aat (Acts 

J. onee -en Ne 
aft BnOgayn ins ra ide (from || Mk In) 

(for 3rd ec) voc 
Chr: txt BC! 33 lat-d ce 

axtore:X\ty 

Mk In), with DN rel vulg 
"ni (C'Z a defective.) om 

0 10 
for wopevOnre, ropevecOe (more obvious tense, see ch x. 6, xxii. 9, xxv. 9, 41: so 

BC 
abe 1 Š » syr-ca copt Orig-lat Chr. 
Orig : txt BD al. 

. ay 

BL Orig,: txt CDN rel Orig.. (Z def.) 
"CNZ rel lat-b D-lat syrr syr-cu arm-zoh Chr 

 coptt sth arm-mss Orig, 
similar passages in ch i. 22, xxvi. 56), with BC*N rel 

H(Tisch): txt B D-gr 69 latt (a def 
4. rec aft de ins oA 

Meyer er) BDLZ 33. 69 Orig Eus, Chr: txt CN rel. 
LZ 33. 69 Eus, Chr: txt N rel Orig-ed, E 1 g-ed, Ius, 

aft ri ins roter: D 157 eth Orig 
for «v6. ĉe, cas «vO. D 33 al latt Syr syr-cu: txt B 

xarevayrs (from || Mk Le) 
> tv LZ: om lat- 

rec ayayert (from || Zæ), with CNZ rel 

exet bef xpriay Di. 
N rel syr sah Orig,.—evOve 

aroort AM. || Mk, where it is better 
l: axoorides M: aszocríAg 

vulg lat-g sah arm om C'DZ am(with fuld forj) lat-a b c &c syr-cu 
copt eth Org Chr Hil Jer. - hy t dia, vxo LZ 69 al. 

venture to that the pui dimer of the supper at, Bethany, and the anointing 
the trium entry in Mark being related 
a day too soon, will bring all into unison. 
If this be so, our Lord's first entry into 
Jerusalem was private : probably the jour- 
ney was interrupted by a short stay at 
Bethany, so that He did not enter the city 
with the multitudes. That this was the 
fact, seems implied in Mark xi. 11. Then 
it was that, wep BdrsPapevoc vávra, He 
noticed the abuse in the temple, which next 
day He corrected. Then in the evening 
He went back with the twelve to Bethany, 
and the supper there, and anointing, took 

Meantime the Jews (John xii. 9) 
new that He was at Bethany ; and many 

went there that evening to see Him and 
Lezarus. (Query, had not Lazarus followed 
Him to Ephraim ?) Then on the morrow 
multitudes came out to meet Him, and 
the triumphal entry took place, the weep- 
ing over the city (Luke xix. 41), and the 

of the temple. The of 
the fig-tree occurred early that „ 28 
He was leaving Bethan with the nin 
and before the multitude met Him or the 
asses were sent for. (On Matthew’s nar- 
rative of this event see below on ver. 18.) 
According to this view, our narrative omits 

(in its right La and passes to the events 
of the next rds e day of the week 
when this m iris ed, see note on 
John xii. 1. Bré Yfj = nop ma, the 
house of figs : a considerable suburb, nearer 
to J em than Bethany, and some- 
times reckoned part of the city. No trace 
of it pei remains : u^ the Land and the 
Book, p. 697 d TÀv x. T. Au., 
1. e. Bethphage. Mark and Luke mention 
the wado¢ only, adding “whereon never 
get man sat” (see note on Mark): John 
óvápioy. Justin Martyr (Apolog. i. 82, 
p. 63) connecte this verse with the pro- 

in Gen. xlix. 11, Cropeiwr rp 
Gpwedov rö 1 N avroð, «ai rj Dui 
róv rA rijc vov abro. Kvpton, 
here, ‘the LORD,’ Jehovah (see reff.) : 
most probably a general intimation to t 
owners, that they were wanted for the 
ee a I cannot see how this 

against decorum, as 
Stier (ii. 832, edn. 2) asserta. The mean- 
est animals might be wanted for the ser- 
vice of the Lord Jehovah. And after all, 
what difference is there as to decorum, 
if we understand with him 6 «ip. to sig- 
nify “the King Messiah P^ The two dis- 
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al. Gea. xxi. * 
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only. Gen. x zzi. 84. 
8. en Sat. Gen. vii. 1 

Num. xiti. 94. see ch. xi. 17 reff. 

ch. xxvii. 29 
Lev. xv. 90. trans., 8 Kings 1. 
8. k « ch. xi 

Isa. vii. 22.) 
mm = | Mk. only. 

5. rec aft wpave ins ca: (corra to rx 

&yr-cu syr-w-ast sah sth. (Z lat - a def.) 

(Lake viii. 16 v. r. 

11. Mart xie. 1 IL. 

), with BCNZ rel am(with forj) lat-c f g, , 
rec Orig,: om D 61 vulg lat-a b e ff, , & th arm Cypr Hil Jer Op. 

(as superfluous, and not tn LXX), with CD rel latt copt arm Orig 

1 Kings vi. 18. 8 Kings xviii, 23. h here 
44. ich. xxviii. 9. Lake ie. 39. Rev. el. 

20 (1 Cor. xiv. 27) only. Isa. ix. 8 al. (in LX X always w. gen., exc. 
Acta iz. S34 oniy. Bath. iv. 8. Job xvii. 18. Prov. Av. 19. 

n ch. xiii. 39 rei. 

om 2nd ews 
ig: ins BLN 1 Syr 

om vo» LZ am! lat-e Orig, (see below): 
for ut. vroč., vtov 1 Orig (u) abraig ME ò pard. x. ó (wav. i£íOsvro rò wpognrixoy 
oe o pard 
viov i) ec i» riot xaXov bolvyiov). 

6. for cat rougoavric, exotnoay 

dvr rod cai ire geo ivi öv. r. WHA. vidy Oxolvyio cai N 
vszoLvywv D! lat-b c ff, 91 X sah-mnt Hil. 

61. 243 latt sah. rec 4pogeratsv (more usual 
word, substituted in error), with LNZ rel Orig, Eus: txt BCD 33. 

7. ins rat bef nyayow D 
CN rel: txt BDLZ 33. 69 Orig,. 
Orig-ms: avrw (so rec in || Mk) 33. 69: er 

aft «uaria ins avrwy, with CNZ rel 
syr-jer coptt eth arm-ms Orig, : om BD gat lat-b e ff, , Ja arm. elz 
syr-cu. rec 

oc Syr syr-cu sah. rec (for ex’) exave, with 
for avre», avrov D lat-a be f fi. 9, 

lum Syr syr-jer*: om ex’ aro- 
lat-a c f g,syrr syr-cu 

ewecaticay 
(from extBiBacay rov ino. in || Iæ. This ts more prob., than that -osv should 
have come from exaficey in || Mk Ja), with (L) al vulg lat-g, 
225, erexabnoay L 16. 57. 61) : exaÜgro D: om c. ex. exavw avr. É 

sah arm Justin Orig, Arnob(-cev Scr's mas): erexaOnoer H, exatioew txt BC rel syr 

ca0nca 
diu Nee: Tz. 

N al Thi Euthym, exa0gotv K, et equitavit Jesus Syr syr-cu wth, sedebat lat-a b c e 
P.a D-lat, sedit lat: h. 
syr-jer : om vulg lat-g, Z Op. 

ciples were perhaps Peter and John: com- 
pare Mark xiv. 13 and Luke xxii. 8. 
4.] A formula of our Evangelist’s (see ch. 
i. 22), spoken with reference to the divine 
counsels, but not to the intention of the 
doers of the act; for this application of 
prophecy is in John xii. 16 distinctly said 
not to have occurred to the disciples at 
the time, but after Jesus was glorificd. 

6, 7.) In Mark, eópov awrow dede- 
pévow pode Üvpay tEw ini roù áy$ódov. 
Our Lord sat on the foal (Mark, Luke), 
and the mother accompanied, apparently 
after the manner of a sumpter, as pro- 
phets so riding would be usually accom- 
panied (but not of course doing the work 
of a sumpter). In the last abTév, 
probably the animals, not the garments, 
are to be understood. Thus we say, ‘the 

tilion rode on the horses.’ Meyer ob- 
ects to this interpretation, that no such 

latitude of expression is found in ver. 6. 

for 8rd avrwy, avrov D ev-27 lat-bce f ffi. g, 4 Byr 

8. for eavrwy, avrev DLA 69: txt BCNZ rel Orig, for aro, ex N. 

But I cannot see how this affects the 
matter. Even if we take ixavw abre» 
of the garments, the former ix’ abr 
will require similar latitude of interpreta- 
tion. That this riding and entry were in- 
tentional on the part of our Lord, is clear: 
and also that He did not thereby mean to 
give any countenance to the oa 
ideas of His Messiahship, but so y to 
fulfil the Scriptures respecting Him, and 
to prepare the way for his sufferings, by a 
public avowal of His mission. The typical 
meaning also is not to be overlooked. In all 
probability the evening visit to the iun am 
was on the very day when the Paschal 
Lamb was to be taken up—i. e. set apart 
for the sacrifice. 8, 9.] Which was 
& royal honour : see 2 Kings ix. 18. 
å veio Tos EN NOS, the greater part of the 
multitude. Meyer refers to Plat. Rep. 
iii. p. 897 D; Thuc. vii. 78, in both which 
the same expression occurs; and 

F ovo» 
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BCDEF 
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° wpoayov- o -a xiv. 93 

rec aurov Kai oi axoAovÜovvrtc ExpaZov Aéyourec PRA. 
q i. ch. 

r Qaavyà T vig Aaveid, 3 evAoynuivoc o épyóptvoc er a. a 
ov] ru kvpiou, Pe woarvd "ey roic d ieroic. 
Ad vroc avrov eic ‘TepoodAvna * 

0 kai siç- eet se 
£ctiaoÜn maoa ij woNrtc Labo i * 

Aé-yousa Tic torw obroc ; ll ot & ox Aor Beyor Obvroc iz imi. U. 
Mk. v.7 reff.) 

Eorty 0 roophrne Inode o o ano Natapit rie T'adtAaiac. s — ch. xxvii. 
4. (xxvii. 61. 

. xil. M, 12 kai eien Bev 'Insovc tic rò ispòv rov Geo, kat t eet Baer fom Haz. i 
6, 

wavrac rouc ' rwAovvrac kai "a yopálovrac tv TU if, 

xai rác " reanéLac roy * ko fari 
rac * cabispac rv wwAovvrwy rdc 7 repiorepàc, 

vl Mk. Jnbn if. ;d5 only +, 
y ch. ill, 16 red, 

xix. 38. 2 eh. N. l. 1. 
=) Mk. ch. Ai. 3 0a 

sorpwoay D lat-c e 

Rev. vi. 

" kartorpapey Kai take xvi z. 
18 Rev. ziti. ) 

Kat 
w Mk. only. Jadg. vii. 18 P. 

9. meom error (MD) its Nl atum Op: ins BCDL 1. 83. 691st-ff, syrr 

syr-cu coptt mth 
ll. for oyAos, rod D EET lat-a Boe f for HE uroy Es lat-a J c e. 

o *po$. At yo ins or: N. rec (99. 
with CN rel vulg lat-b o & syrr syr-cu m txt D 1 157 com arm Ong, Eus. 

om o bef aro DA. 
Ga rec ins o bef ına., with DN rel 

e ee, oe 
a o & syrr syr-cu 

Anab. iii. 2. 36, 4 sary 5x^oc. KÀ. 
èr. T. . = rà Baia rà» $owicev 
John, = erifádac Mark: see 1 Macc. xiii. 
51: 2 Macc. x. 7. 

A ! with 
ipx., not with boy., and forms a title 
id ver Luke adds ee: John 
sai o.roù lop. - 12 the 
notes on John ii. 18—18. 3 
related in our text is 
that related there. It is im ble to 
suppose that St. Matthew St. John, 
or any one but moderately acquainted 
with the events which he undertook to 

the charge of ane or other of them, if 
these two occurrences were the same. 
I rather view the omission of the first in 
the synoptic accounts as in remarkable 
consistency with what we otherwise gather 

VoL. I. 

! top, wth arm Orig, 
: om BCEHMXA om ros 0tov 

Hil: ins CDN rel 

from the three Gospels—that their nar- 
rative is exclusively Galilean until this 

ver. 1. Both comings of Jehovah to His 
temple were falfilments of Mal. iii. 
1—8,—which shall not receive its final 
accomplishment till His great and decisive 
visit at the latter day. The lepóv here 
spoken of was the cowrt of the Gentiles. 

We have no traces of this market 
in the O. T. It appears to have first arisen 
after the captivity, when many would come 
from lands to Jerusalem. This 
would also account for the money-changere, 
as it was unlawful (from Exod. xxx. 13) to 
bring for the offering of 
atonement. pw Aéyeras TÒ Xtwrrdy 
vópipa wap “Erino, 8 Pen vobp- 
po» (nummum) óvopátovo: Theophylact. 

Tas Tepr.) the were allowed 
to offer these a 15 also for t a 
trespass-offering, Lev. v. 7; rt 
puces of women, Lev. xii. 8: Luke 

18.] Stier remarks that the 
aid from Jeremiah is in con- 
nexion with the charge of murder, and 
the shedding of innocent blood (see Jer. 
vii. 6). Luther vo ox. Ager. 
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Rentas Aiye avrog * Tiypamrat 20 olxdc pov * oixoç ° wpoc- 
bi oat ù ex, A,: wperc & avrov mowie or, 
im) por. I xal rpocnAOoy avro rp xai. x — 
"e ihn ai. ev Tw Uy, cal EDepamevaty avrobc. 15 186 rec dd oi apx- BCDEF 

W Rer viit ip Kat ol ypapparsiç rà fÜavpácia a Emolgotv, Kai MNSU 
* 2 - e ~ " TA 

alor robe raiðaç rovc Koalovrac sy Tw Up cal Atyovrac 1.33.0. 
: A 

~ 2.22 s ‘Qaavva ry vip Aaueid, n nyavaxrncay 6 Kat cav 
e Lev. 3116 avro ‘Axobag ri obrot Aéyouow; o & Inos ALC. 

- L 7 

bi ayroig Nai’ ovdéwore avéyvwre ' Ore ik croparog * vyriev 
" « a 

prev ue xai ! ÜqAalóvrwv " karnpriaw ° atvov; I7 xai caradtrev 
OB. KE. — J "I » * 9 

mon. auroUc eknAGev kw rnc woAewe etc BnÜaviar kai ° nvdAtoOy 
es a , 

Ti (6 fme) exe, 18 P gowiac & 9 &ravayayor ac rny tów rei- 
at. (ca. 

. U e U e. e * xxiii. a toe e. reff. E 12. F (Lake NU. 

Oey ass ti. 11. o Luke xxi. 87 only. , xix. 6, 
q Lake v. 3, 4 only f. Sir. xvii. 30. xxvi 98. 9 Maco. ix. Zi. xil. å only. 

18. om o bef o. Di. rec exoujsare (from || Le), with CDN rel latt sah arm 
Iren-lat Hil: wewoncare (from || Mk) 1 Justin Orig,: txt BL 124 copt sth Orig. 
Eus.—bef avrov N 28 al latt Iren-lat Hil. i : 

14. transp xwAXot and rugAox (see Luke xiv. 18) CN rel syr sah Chr Thl: txt BDL 

r ch. iv. S ref. 

1. 33. 69 Syr copt æth arm. 
15. rec om 2nd rove (from misunderstanding 7), with C rel Orig 

for avro«, avre D!-gr. 16. [ ira, so BDL. | 
seth Iren-lat Chr Hil. ` 

: ins BDLN. 
om or: D al lat-b eJ ffia ^ 

17. saralarwy (itaciem 7] CD rel: txt BE!*GHNT 1. 69 (SV, e sil) Ser's b ev-x 
vk. 
D ev-£* 

Ori 83 def. 
W AS doc Trot 

m ext Ci. 
t CN rel. rec (for exavayaywy) eravayov, 

with B!CN rel vulg lat Jya syrr copt wth arm Orig,: sapaywv transiens D lat-a b 
1 o ff, , 4 syr-cu Hil: txt 

Moͤrdergrube. On the intention of 
this act of our Lord, see notes on John 
li. 15. It was a purely Messianic act; see 
Mal. iii. 1—3. 15, 16.] The cir- 
cumstance that the children were crying 
‘Hosanna to the Son of David’ in the 
temple, seems to me to fix this event, as 
above, on the day of the triumphal entry. 

Psalm viii. is frequently cited in the 
N. T. of Christ: see 1 Cor. xv. 27; Heb. 
ii. 6; Eph. i. 22. In understanding such 
citations as this, and that in ver. 4, we 
must bear in mind the important truth, 
that the external fulfilment of a prophecy 
is often itself only a type and representa- 
tion of that inner deeper sense of the 
prophecy which belongs to the spiritual 
dealings of God. Those who can, should 
by all means consult Stier’s admirable re- 
marks on this truth, vol. ii. p. 840 f. 
edn. 2. 17.] If this is to be literally 
understood of the village (and not of a dis- 
trict round it, including part of the Mount 
of Olives; see Luke xxi. 37), this will be 
the second night spent at Bethany. I 
would rather of two understand it 

literally, and that the spending the nights 
on the Mount of Olives did not begin till 
the next night (Tuesday). 

18—323.) THE OURSE OF THE BARREN 
FIG-TREE. Mark xi. 12—14, 20—26, where 
see notes. St. Luke omits the incident. 

The cursing of the fig-tree had in fact 
taken place on the day before, and the 
withering of it was now noticed. St. Mark 
separates the two accounts, which are here 
given er. We must remember that 
this miracle was wholly typical and para- 
bolical. The fig-tree was THR JEWISH 
PEOPLE—full of the leaves of an useless 
profession, but 5 eie fur- 
ther, all hypocrites of every kind, in every 

. It is true, as De Wette observes, 
that no trace of a bolic meaning a 
pears in the narrative (and yet, strangely 
enough, he himself a few lines after, deny- 
ing the truth of the miracle, accounts 
for the narrative by supposing it to have 
arisen ont of a parable spoken by our 
Lord); but neither does there in that of 
the driving out the buyers and sellers 
from the temple, and in those of many 
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3 ruoev, 19 kat Sev oven " ulav emi ric oDov h er e 
N 1 2 g L 9 ~ 3 ` , , * ti Mk. bis. cb. -  aurny, Kat ovdty ebpev Ev abry & prj t povov" Kat ji = 
Dem Aya avry Ov p»ktri £x coU Kapwóc yuan ^ tic roy. zaii Sealy. 

Joha viii. 85. 
BCDEF atwva. Kai ' čnpávðy " wapaypnpa j ovh. ™ xai Doat. . 

MsUVA į tOovrte ot bra! tÜubpacar Aéyovres * Hoc” rapux Dh aer“ 
* EnpavOn 7 " curi) ; , 2 docpißele à& o Inode eltv avroic 1. (Mark 
y Aniv XE v opu, tc *éxnre * wlorw Kat prj * SeaxorBnre, th. Fs. c. 
ov póvov b r0 Tne evktic motjsert, a\X\a xav TU üpti TM 8 22. 

rovry irre "ApBnri Kat Pahr eix ri Gadaoway, yoh- ai Abts iH- 
orat 9 kai wavra Goa tdv airhonre iv TU ° woocevyy 2 225 K 

x =œ Mark x. 
iertbovrec Meade. Take 211,30. 

Z ere B Ka Abr. aurw dc rò iepov woocuA8ov “airy & E n 
€ v 

1 Sidaoxovre , ui apyttptic Kai oi * wpea[Sirepor rov * Aaov l n $9 
GHKL Myovrec Ey * roig ékovoig TaUTa TOLtiC, kai rig cot" 3. Roe ir. 
ZA 1. 4A nines 1.0. x £Owks» rijv sÉovaiav rabruv; ; amoxkpiÜsic ds o ‘Inaove James ie 

100 beh. vill 89 rel, — Dan. ix. $1. eh. vili. 1 ref. 
ecb xxvi Bal Mt. oa (008 Lake Il. 66.) yen. 2144 f ~ Lake 1. 17. iv. S Id. Aot le. f. 
g ~= ch. xiz. 18. ai. al. 9 Kiags27. 3. 3 Kings xli. 

19. reo om ow bef pycer: (aa superfluous), with CD rel Orig, Petr-alex: ins BL. 
for «x cov, s£ ov D. 

SL for cay, car (insg un BHU (1. M, Cad! 
22. rec (for car) av, with BHU (i 88, e sil) Orig, : om D: txt C rel Clem Orig. 

93. tAÜOvroc avrov (corr of Hellenistic idiom, see ch vili. 1, &c) BCDL 1. 
83. 69 Orig, : txt A rel (K ug Ad.). for kat [bef ric], y C lat. i 9. $ 

other actions which we know to have been ful power, — in obtaining requests from 
e 19. ] play, *unam illo loco: God. See the remarkable and important 

fig-tree. dwt r. 68.) “by addition in Mark xi. 25, 26. 
side: so Herod. vii. 6, al iwi 23—32.) Mark xi. 27—33. Luke xx. 

Ano dxiceipevac yyco: Demosth. 1—8. Ovr Lonp's AUTHORITY QUES- 
p. 300. 16, 5 iri ro’ rorapod pdyy. It TIONED. His REPLY. Now commences 
was the practice to plant fig-trees by the that serios of parables, and discourses of 
road-side, because it was thought that the our Lord with his enemies, in which He 
dust, absor 5 was fore Hia hostility to t pletely than ever be- 

2 e She ; frui i hostility to their hypoarisy and 

has 3 
cb. xvii. 20. That truest and highest ol rper. v. A.] Mark and Luke add ypap- 

3 i per -  parsic, and so make up the members of 
can, the Sanhedrim. It was an official mes- 

even in its least degree, have been in Him sage, sent with a view to make our 
So ee And by it, Saviour declare Himself to be a prophet 

its elevating power over the functions sent from God—in which case the San- 
and laws of inferior natures, were His  hedrim had power to take cognizance of 

. is ob- His , a8 of a professed Teacher. 
servabie, that such a state of mind en- Thus the edrim sent a deputation to 
tirely precludes the idea of an arbitrary John on his appearing as a Teacher, John 
exercise of power—none such cam there- 1.19. The question was the result of a 
fore be intended in our Lord's assertion— combination to destroy Jesus, Luke xix. 
but we must understand, —* if expedient.” 47, 48. They do not now ask, as in John 
Though we cannot reach this faith in its ii. 18, rl onpstow ÓG«utvóuc npiv bri ravra 
fulness, yet every to it (ver. 21)  *ouig; for they had had many signs, 
shall be endned with some of its — Ee are now included in their ra$ra. 
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"hs rm, El rt avroic Epwrnow o uãe cd yd " Aóyov € éva, Oy tüv BCDEF 

Asia rill elmnré po, Kayw d uĩv £pi ‘ev © woig kovai ravra 
1 s "b 7 "E i 12 Tow. 

a 
l = Lake i. 80 

ii. 62. 178. 
li. 20. 

m ch. xiv. 6 
ref. 

n Lake siii. 1 
Acts ayi ＋ 

"pom is. ow TOV Ine. 
xri) Ou 16 3 vx zn m 
x 80 

* rà ' Párriopa | Tò luávvov wober v; & ovpa- 
vov 7 et avÜpissov ; ; ot Oe * die Ayo ro 0 éavroic 

Al yore Edv eiroher e£ ovpavou, eost npiv Ara vl ovv 

oun emorevoare avrp ; ? tay & eroher EE erbe, 
Acts xvi $o[JoónsÜa rov AO wavrec yap we rpg, Exov- 

27 Kai _aroxpibivrec ry "Insov sirov 

Edy avroic xai erde. Ovài Eye 

ipw f &v * xoig eEousig ravra raw. 

At ye 

Kat mpoceAdaw Ty wowTty 

a Eoyalou iv ry auweAwe. 
* Ov àw” vorepov & ? pera- 

eva bef Ao (|| Mk) CDF 

e enh 
Pr EA 3. avÜpwmroc diyev rcvd Oo. 
a vile. Aer Téxvov bra e, ohnen 

vii. 2 
(om Fe. oix. B o St awoxpOeic tre- 
Prov. xxv. 8. 

24. om de LZ latt copt. excpernow D al. 
latt Orig Ambr Ang Op. om ov D! (lat-c e sis one: 

28. rec om ro bef wavvov, with D rel: ins BCZ 
uswal: see ch xvi. 7, 8) BLM'Z 88 latt Syr syr-cu Cyr: eS CD 
DL al lat-a ö e ff, Syr Orig. 

for wap’, ev (more 
rel syr. om ovy 

26. rec exovorw rov warvyny bef ec rpognray (overlooking the emphasis), with D 
rel latt syr copt arm: txt BCLZ 33 Syr syr-cu eth Cyr A 

28. 11 ins ric CEM Ua 1. 38. 69 latt syrr 
Ath Hil Op: om BDZ rel am(with forj gat harl!) lat-g, eth Orig 

om xat LZ lat-e Fi co 
eig Toy aur D forj lat -a 5 cef, 

Bud Rois rel vulg lat - o 9, l = 
88 lat-a b e syr-cu syr-jer copt(Treg arm 

29. for i d. È p. . tyw rvpie xat ove (see note) B 238 

reva B 142. 299 latt Hil. 
Tw ahr, 
aur. ins pov, wi 

The second question, wal ris x.rTA. is an 
expansion of roig. 25.] 1$ aget 
meaning thereby the whale office and 
teaching, of which the : tiem was the 
ides t and seal. If they had re- 

the heavenly mission of John, 
they Dios have also acknowl the 
a ority by which Jesus did these things, 
for John expressly declared that he was 
sent to testify of and bore witness to 
having seen the Holy Spirit descend and 
resp t apon Him. John i. 33, 84. 

arp. believe him, ‘give credit to 
33 ‘for those words were testi- 
monies to me.’ $6.) These blind 
leaders of the blind’ had so far made an 
insincere concession to the people’s per- 
snasion as to allow John to pass for a 
prophet—bnt they shrunk from the re- 
80 which was sure to follow their ac- 

owledging it now. This consultation 
among themselves is related almost verba- 
tim by the three Evangelists. The intel- 
ligence of it may have been originally 
derived from Nicodemus or Joseph of Ari- 
mathea. The obéi ly RA of our Lord 

ug. 
-cu arm Eus Cyr Ps- syr Orig, Ho bef 

P Tn. for ew 
RAUS rec aft 

Op: om C'DELMA t. 
-txt Bas Chr. 
syr-jer copt wth Isid 

Chr 
-comm, 

is an answer, not to their outward words 
obk otdaper, but to their ru |o gue 
o OiXopev Aiyery. v. ©. : 
a formula of 5 . 
here intended to help the questioners to 
the true answer of their difficulty about 
John’s baptism. The following le 

to Matthew) refers, the 
image of the two sons, to two classes of 

both sammoned by the great 
ther to “work in His vineyard” (see 

ch. xx. 1); oth Jews and of family. 
The first answer the summons by a direct 
and open refusal—-these are the oper 
sinners, the publicans and harlots, who 
disobey God to His face. But afterwards, 
when thoughts are suggested, they 
repent, and go. The class (no second 
ee M = 5 the 
—the parable merely mentions that 
call was made dSsatres—it is the mis- 
taken desire to set the chronology right 
which has given rise to such confusion in 
the readings) receive the summons with a 

assent (not unaccompanied with 
a self-exaltation and contrast to the other, 

B ri Sev vey i» hee; X re be 
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ue An D, awn\ Bev. 0 r 

wcavTwe. 

awd bev. rig & rov Sto ̀ 
varpóc ; : Myovaty 0 rpdroc. 
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Abov et TP cripw eimey 4 — eh. xiv. 36 

0 à — eire T Acts ix. ta. 
Eye Kops’ Kat OUK 1 Kings i 

Ewoincey r bean rouse. X vu. 1 
Akyar abroĩc L Insouc Pe xiv. 99. d As 

An Aéyw ù quit Ort of TeÀovat Kai ai wopwat ' poáyov- . Wid. 12 u. 

cw vpac etc thy Ba, roù Gt. 

leávvuc "poc Üpac tv 

* 4 
* Aber vd mue 

see Luke 1.79. 

0 "' duralobvne; ca obæ „ iz. 

" emoreboare avro, ot & reAwvat kai ai mopvat ewigrevoay " "io, ok: T- 

avr, v neic & iòb reg ovde 

rierebαν AUT. 
SANA rapagoνο axovaare. 

Damasc Ps-Ath: vrayw xvpi x. ove (13 f) 69. 124 tol? arm. 
jer arm. eig Tov apredwva D lat-a b c syr-cu 

er. 35. 
P uereueA nre. vorspov * rov “Dent. tx. 23. 

n. 4 

1"AvOpwroc ñv” Suas. ̂ 

aft ard add 
syr 

80. ree (for wpoceX0. 8e) car 1 with “Gr rel lat-& syrr Chr; rat (alone) syr-cu 
sth: txt BDLZ 1. 33. 69 la tt 
33 per), with 8 1. 33 QE 

ose rE tol? syr 
wth arm Orig, Eus Ps-At 

— psrapednOesc B 13. 69. 
cups ins vraye D. 

91. ro 60. v. warpoc bef esoujo:v D. 
rel latt 
arm Chr(so mss and Fd). 

rec (for erepw) Cevrepes 
1 Chr: txt C!D rel latt syrr 
or tyw Kvpte kat ove, ov Oe 

syr-jer copt th - a- arm. aft 

rec aft Asyovery ins avrw, with C 
syrr syr-cu Eus: om BDLN 88. 69 fuld(with forj tol) lat-g, Z copt sth 

(with forj fuld harii "tol) lat-a 5e F novissimus am(wit -G be g 
obedisse Hil: «eyaroc D(awy.) 69 al ufo 

ré us copt sth-a-m arm; 
Aug: dicunt voluntati 

Ps-Ath Damasc: txt CLR rel juniorem o 
Tulg-ed(with gat mm) lat-c f g, eyrr syr-ca th - ed Eus P Chr Jereapr- 

22. rec rpoç vuac bef twavene, with D rel latt syrr pr copt 
arm-zoh: txt BCL 88 lat-c eth Orig 
seen), with C rel Orig, Chr: om D lat-e: txt B 1. 33. 69 vulg lat-a 
copt eth Hil 

: OM poc vpac 
Y ovòt not being rec ov ART. 335 

33. rec aft ur prog ins ric, with C?X. rel lat-e f AS Syr qo arm aye hae Eus 
spec: om BC'DELSVA 1. 88 latt(a def) syr copt eth Ong, 

implied in the emphatic )—having 
however no intention of obeying (there is 
no mention of a change of mind in this 
case): but go not. These are the Scribes 
and Pharisees, with their shew of legal 

who “ said, and did not” (ch. 
xxiii. 3). It will of course admit of wider 
applications—to Jews and Heathens, or 
any similar pair of classes who may thus 
di lg 81.) us 5 5 

reading ò Serepoc, which Tregelles 
adopted without the ing transposi- 
tion, it may be mentioned, that some (not 
Origen, that I can find) have understood it 
to mean, ò borepoy perapeAnPeic. po- 
&yovow, either the declarative present —go 
before you, in the matter of God's arrange- 
ments, or theassertive present, of the mere 
matter of fact, are going before you. I pre- 
fer this latter on account of the explanation 
following :—‘ go before, —not entirely with- 
out hope for you, that you may follow, 
but sof necessarily implying your follow- 

ing. The door of m was not yet shut 
5 see John xii. 85; Luke xxiii. 

vpoáy.answers to rays e £. dp. in 
shewing the the by bel The idea of ‘ 

by being their example, is also in- 
cued.” There were ppc among the 
disciples, and probably tant harlots 
among © the women Who followed the Lord. 

22. 85 Buc., not only in the way 
of God's commandments, so often spoken 
of, but in the very path of ascetic purity 
which you so much approve; yet perhaps 
it were better to let simpler sense here 
be the predominant one, and take izao- 
cvvnc for * repentance,’ as Noah is called 
dir. «fjpvE (2 Pet. ii. 5) in similar circum- 

ces. torr. are 5 re- 
peated from the parable (ver. 29), and 
serving to fasten the application on the 
hearers. ToV re that ye might 
believe on Him: see reff. 

33—46.] PARABLE OP THE VINEYAED 
LET OUT TO HUSBANDMEN. Mark xil. 
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sensn oixodsaworne d orie " egbreveey ane Kai " ppa- 

A pat. YHOV avro veptibocer kal °“wovkev &v abr * Anvàv Koi 
xx. 6. 5 

b | Mk. Lake esso wipyov, «ei "Kloro avrov , yewpyaic, Kai 
Exe  axsünunotv, * Ore & iy poe d o * Katpoc ird Kagmov, 
E Uo lawéoreAdev roUc dab og avrov ' poc rode * -yewp your 
Far I wad Aapuv rode Kapwoug aurov 5 rei Arc oi 

o A 

S us ix. s | yeop yo rode dobloug avrov ° oy pè» P S841 av ° ov && 

36 AA urine we Prov. s i* awixravay ° ôv 06? édGoBorncav. 
zih, 4. 8. @Aove SoblAove rÀriovaç ræv Tp6rev' Kal trois 

e * a. 9 a 

5 avroiç dcabroc 3 y vor Epov d 'awéoreder ! "poc avrovc Z orre 
u. gi 
M 28. TOv wor avrov AC _Eyrpawhaoveat rov vioy pov. Beper 

aco. X. 58. 

ehem, &o. j. 99 oi & yewpyot (QOvrtc TOY vio sirov ev kauroic Obrác MSUY 
1 v 7 kor o *KAnpovopoc’ 'Orure amoxretvwpev aurov Kat 39 
only. Jer. 

. 4. 1 Heb. vi h , ob. . 8. Lake uv. 18 1. L 

iar a ci * Doe Lam. i 18. à LS 88 l eh. Lg A 87. Jer. 
— . n § Mk. ver.39. Joha xix.ial 8 8 

Mask xiii. 9. Loke xii. 47, Acts v. 40 aj. 9 Chron. xxix. 84 P only. 
Ir Mk v.r.) i xxii. 87. Lake xilt’? (John Sree.) Acts vii. 68, 60. xiv. B. Heb. ciii. 20 (from Exod. 

A. aol, The ill 14 Tit, f. 8. Ps, susie — Het. Tv. 14 oniy. T Rom, vill I7, Gal . B £. N iv.lal Jedg. xvii. vat. 3 Kiags xiv, 7 7d. ME (he v. T.) e. iv. 10. . 28 al. Oas. T7 ü. 90. 

t Ee dero C'L. 
91. for poc avrovc, avroic D al lat- a 5 c ff, A Iren-lat Lucif Arnob Ambr. 

1—13: Luke xx. 9—19. This parable is 
in intimate connexion with Isa. v. 1 ff., and 
was certainly intended bat page as an 
express s dation of that to the 
Jews of His time. Both and Luke 
€ it with an fjpfaro Niyew..., as a 
fresh beginning, by our Lord, of a series of 
parables. Luke adds, that it was spoken 
wpóc roy Aad». Its subject is, of course, 
the continued rejection of God's prophets 
by the people of Israel, till at last. they 

jected and killed His only Son. The 
rm revo Aurel: i.e. 

‘selected it out of all His world, and fenced 
sf in, and dug a receptacle for the juice 
(in the rock or ground, to keep it ool 
into which it flowed from the press above, 
through a grated opening), and built a 
tower (of recreation—or observation to 
watch the crops)’ This exactly coincides 
with tbe state of the Jewish nation, under 
covenant with God as His ple. All 
these are in Isaiah v. The 
letting out to husbandmen was probably 
that kind of letting where the tenant 
pays his rent i» kind, although the caproi 
may be understood of money. 
about 430 years after the us to send 
His prophets to the people of Israel, and 
continued even till John the Baptist ; but 
= was in vain; they “ persecuted the 

” casting them 2 and putting 
ther to death. (See Neh. ix. 26: Matt. 

xxiii. 31, 37: Heb. xi. 36—88.) 
erent must not be pressed ; 

ficiency of warninge set forth 
the longsuffering of the householder ; and 
the increasing rebellion of the husband- 
men is shewn by their increasing ill-treat- 
ment of the messengers. ^ Meyer under- 
stands aérov after cap robe, ver. 84, to 
mean His fruits; 1. e. in money. 
97.) Ses Luke ver.18: Mark ver.6. Our 
Lord sets forth His heavenly Father in 
human wise deliberating, ri rh 
(Luke) and iaeg ivrp. to signify His 
gracious adoption, for man’s sake, every 
means which may turn sinners to repent- 
ance. The difference here is fully made 
f ede a 
sengers; see Mark; ir: Iva viow e x 
dyurnrov... s : and, as Stier remarks, this 
is the real and direct answer to the ues- 
tion in ver. 28. The Son appears 
not in his character of Redeemer, but in 
that of a preacher—a messenger demand- 
ing the fruits of the vineyard. (See ch. 
iv. 17.) $8. obrós dar] So Nico- 
demus, John iii. 2, oBepav dre áxà 0. 
éAnAvOacg didaccadog, even at the begin- 
ning of His ministry; how much more 
tben after three spent in His divine 
working. The fatent consciousness pw 
Jesus was the Messiah, expressed in tho 
prophecy of Caiaphas (John xi. 49—52; 
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R rt " xAnpovopiay avrov. 

aurov EB "Le rov apweAwvog kai awéxrevay. 
orav ovv Ap o "xóproc rov apredA@voc, ri rothe yyer 3 et 

TOC "ytwo yoic EKVO ; s A£yovciv aut 7 Kakosc 7 xa- 

40 
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9 kai" Aa(Jovrtc Ian 

Lev. xiv. 40. - , L 4 a 7 Ld . 

cc GTOÀÉGEL avTOUC, Kat TOV aumtÀwva * ExOwoerat QÀ- X~ ch. xx. & 

Aor yewpyoic, otrtvec " amodwooucty avro rovc" Kaprouc 
es 9 = 

£v TOlC xu, auTO», 

wore avéyvort £v raiç " ypagatc © AlBov oy ° arsdoxisacay ° Ber: mur 
seo P». L 8. b — Jobn v. 89 

4 |. Lake ix. 23 | Mk. xvii. 95. 

. as. K. ek. e. r. aps. (see || MX) D mm lat-ab co 
txt BDFSV rel 

99 
41. rec exdocera:, with 69 al: 

panad with áyvoua of one kind or other 
all of them,—see Acts iii. 17 and note. 

as related by all three Evan- 
- See also John xix. 17, and Heb. 

xiii. 11, 12. In is di 

40, 41.] See Isa. v. 5. All means had 
been 

pron words Aéyoyctw abre, though Luke 
given us the key to them, in telling us 

may have made this answer, having mi 
or (as Olshausen thinks, Biblisch. Comm. i. 

Mark xiii. 36 
al, Ezod. 
axi. 28. 

ry tes Wied. vi. 
42 As yei avroic o Inoove Ovdé- KA 

. xxvi. 4. 
. ri da 1 Pet. 1.6. Psa, axvil. 22. , 89 reff. et 

Heb. xii. 17. 1 Pet. 4.4, 7 only. Jer. vi. 

rec 5 (gloss), with C rel Eus: txt BDLZ 1. 38 latt(kabebwnus) arm 

1 Lucif Juvenc. 
Eus: exdwoe C al Cyr. 

p. 798, and Stier, R. J. ii. 863) pretended 
to miss, the sense of the parable; but 
from the strong cacot¢ raròc, I incline 
to the former view. Whichever said it, 
it was a self-condemnation, similar to that 
in ch. xxvii. 26: the last form, as Nitzsch 
finely remarks (cited by Stier, ib.), of the 
divine warnings to men, ‘ when p bns 
selves speak of the deeds which they are 
about to do, and pronounce judgment 
upon them.’ So striking, even up to the 
last moment, is the mysterious union of 
human free-will with divine foresight (see 
Acts ii. 23: Gen. I. 20), that after all other 
warnings frustrated, the conscience of the 
sinner himself interposes to save him from 
his sin. The expression raroòg cacec 
rok. is one of the purest Greek :—ax6 
o Nd cacdy raròg, Aristoph. Plut. 66, 
and indeed passim in the writers. 

otrives} of a kind, who: oi would 
identify, otrives classifies. They do not 
specify who, but only of what sort, the 
new tenants will be. e clause is pecu- 
liar to Matthew. We may observe that 
our Lord here makes ray AV ô «pios 
coincide with the destruction of Jerus 
which is incontestably the overthrow of the 
wicked husbandmen. This forms 
therefore an important key to our Lord's 
prophecies, and a decisive justification for 
those who, like myself, firmly hold that 
the coming of the Lord is in many places 
to be identified, rimarily, with that over- 
throw. 42.| A citation from the same 
Psalm of triumph which the multi- 
tudes had taken their Hosannas. This 
verse is quoted with the same signification 
in Acts iv. 11: 1 Pet. ii. 6, 7, where also 
the cognate passage Isa. xxviii. 16 is 
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eo oh. xix, 6 5 ol och, obroc eyeunOn * 

vy wage kupiou yt vero avra, kai forty "Gavpacrs ' Ev opa. 
hole nov; 43 did rovro Myo oui Ort ,aipÜnera: ag UE 

hy Mak i reff 

ETATTEAION XXI. 43—46. 

fic Kejañ ° yeviac’ 

* (ME mins Ù ü ub 7 Baci eia rov 0cov, kai DoURnserat ehren rotobvri 

R — iH. 8 reff. 
II L. only. Ps. 

lvii. 6. 

rovc * caproðc abrijc. 

LÀ Ld 

, aurov. 

Th 
n pres. Jobn L 46 

o = ch. zii. 11. 

xiv. 8. zril A ouç, P émet 
n fr. Ps. lv. XXIL 

p ch. R 
0. Luke l. 84 al. ft. 

8 ~ Cb. xi. 95 reff. 

42. vue» D'(and lat) 1. 69 al. 

! Kai ' 

44. om ver D 33 Leben et b e ff, , Orig Iren- lat Lucif (and Tisckendorf, 
words are not the same, and it would not have been ined duced from || Luk 

robrov ' evyOXaaÜRnaerai Ep ov ò av rie, 
45 kat axovoavrec oi apyitpttc kai ot _Papicarn krd 

“rac rapao dc avrov your Ort Epi avrGv Abel BCDE? 
cal 3 avrov ° Kparnoat &$o[30ncav TOUC öy- 1 aur 

* uc mpoirnv aurov " elxov. 
e q ’ 

axokpiÜsic o Inoobc wadtw sirev tv 
q — Acts vil. 5, 31. xili. 29. 4 Kings iv. I. Isa. xlix. 8. 

44 kai o resov imi rov Aor 

™ Aucunoe 

r = ch. xiv. 6 ref. 

, as intro- 

here but aft ver 42. Jte omn may be accounted for, as Meyer, by the copyist passing 
from auric to avro»). 

45. for cat axove., axove. de LZ 83 syr-cu copt. 
40. for rovc oyAovs, rov oxov C al lat-b Syr syr-cu copt 

one iua tig) we (from ver 26), with CD rel with C rel: txt BDL 1. OE 
latt syrr syr-cu copt arm : txt IL 1. 

quoted, as in Rom. ix. 88. The words 
here are those of the LXX. am... 
Cavpacrh. . . are feminine bya Hebraism, 
in which idiom the fem. is used as the 
neuter, there being no neuter. Meyer 
takes it as with reġ. yevíac, but 
surely with the examples in the reff. be- 
fore us, it is simpler and better to under- 
stand the construction as above. 
The olxoSopotwres answer to the Ausband- 
men, and the addition is made in this 
changed similitude to shew them that 
though they might reject and kill the Son, 
DE be victorious in the end. 

wep. yov.) The VV! 
binds Tan both walls of the buildi 
so Christ unites Jews and Gentiles in 
Himself. See the com beautifully 
roti into wy is po i 

avpaot) . An., cf. Acts iv. 
13, 14. 438.) Our Lord here returns 
to the parable, and more plainly than 
ever before announces to them their re- 
jection by God. The dra is now 

) Bac. r. 0. The vos here spoken of is 
not the Gentiles in general, but the Church 
of the truly Zac the i füvoc äyıoyv, 
Aaóc ele wepsxoinow of 1 Pet. ii. 9: see 
Acts xv. 14. 44.) A reference to Isa. 
viii. 14, 15, and Dan. ii. 44, and a plain 
identification of the stone there mentioned 
with that in Ps. cxviii. The stone is the 
whole kingdom and power of the Messiah 

rec ewe8n, 

summed in Himself. 8 0 
. he that takes offence, that makes it 

a stone of stumbling, shall be broken: see 
Luke ii. 84: but on whomsoever, as its 
enemy, it shall come in vengeance, 
"priu in Daniel, Ax hett abróv, it t shall 

h him in pieces. Meyer maintains 
that the meaning of Aug. is not this, but 
literally ‘shall winnow him,’ throw him 
off as chaff (see ref. Job). But the con- 
fusion in the parable thus occasioned is 
quite unnecessary. The result of win- 
nowing is complete separation and dash- 
ing away of the worthless : and it 
is surely far better to understand this 
result as the work of the falling of the 
stone, than to apply the words to a part 
of the operation for which the falling 
% a stone is so singularly unsuited. 

46.) All three liste have this 
addition. St. Mark besides says cai dgiv- 
rig abróv ásijABov, answering to our 
ch. xxii. 22. Su Mark's insertion 
of these words to be in the right place, we 
have the following parable spoken fo the 
people and disciples: see below. 

. XXII. 1—14.] PARABLE OF THE 
MARRIAGE OF THE K1NG'8 Son. Peculiar 
to Matthew. ble resembling this 
in several dore occurs in Luke xiv. 
15—24, a we must not hastily set it 
down as the same. Many circumstances 
are entirely different: the locality and oc- 

3 C. 



XXII. 1—5. 

C defec- wapapoXaic avroic AIHy at Qn i 5 Baca riy t. vi. 94 ref. 

1. 2 4 oupayey ' arb bony Bac 9 derie " ewoinoey * -yapouc TQ v ~= ch. xxvi. 
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18. Mark vi. 

vip avrov, ? cat * axéoreAcy robe dob ou ab rod caα²νtẽ⁊ . lates. 
rovc ' xexAnnlvoug ac robe yánovc, xai " ovk ij Ao EIE i 
eXGev. 4 wary awioredev Move SobAouc Aiywr 1 7 here, 
Eirare oic *kecAnptvorg "I8ov ro ' üpiaróv pov nroipaka, Pu fon. 

oi * ravpot pow Kai rà " etrisrá 
Zroma’ Seure tic robe " yapuouc. 

Pubs est Kai würra 
5 ot St f autAqaavrec 1 25 = Lake xiv. 

Lake xi. 38. xiv. Fev . 2 Ringe . . Esth. v.13. ach. xxi. 39 reff. h 
xiv. 15. 8 Kings tv. $9 complet. Tobit xil. 18. Sas. )8. Bel & Dr. 84, 87 

Gea. xxxii. | d here oaly Heb. ix. 13. x. 4 only. t. ines 18 Symm. esvietuve &pvar 
m do. dont Ant, viti. 2. 4. 3 Lake x = Luke av. 
caror. eip: MT m EC ILIUM M. PED tc a: (esl Merk Ar. iu 1 f. 

. I. 12 v. r.) oniy. Jer. iv. 17. xxxvii. (xxxi.) 88. Wied. ul. 10. 9$ Maco. i. 14. Ae . & Au. 9 ($ 
iv. 14 only. 

Cuar. XXII. 1. rec avro:iç bef ev sxapafjoXaig, with C rel syr-cu syr arm: om 
avro« Syr th: txt BDL 1. 33. 69 vulg lat-g, Orig. —om rev avro E. 

4. rec gro«uoda Wadi to more usual historical tense), with C3X rel Orig: e rotho 
ev-y: txt BC'DL 1. 33 

casion of delivery different, and in both 
cases stated with precision. And the dif- 
ference in the style of the parables is cor- 
respondent to the two periods of their ut- 
terance. That in Luke is delivered earlier 
in our Lord's ministry, when the enmity 
of the Pharisees had yet not fully mani- 
fested itself: the refusal of the guests is 
more courteous, their only penalty, ezcis- 
sion ;—here they maltreat the servants, 
and are wfferiy destroyed. This binds 
the le in close connexion with that 
of pde qun oe in the last 
chapter, and with this period of our Lord’s 
course. 2.] The householder of the 
former parable is the Kine here, who 
woul yápovc for his Son. are not 
always necessarily ‘a marriage, but any 
great celebration, as accession to the 
throne, or coming of age, &c. See Esth. 
i. 5, LXX. Meyer (in loc.) denies this, 
but does not, refer to the passage of Esther 
qoe Cied which to my mind is decisive. 

ix. 22 is not satisfactorily explained 
on his interpretation, viz. that the LXX 

is, 
great marriage (Bev. xix. 1. 9) cf the 
Sos of God: i. e. His full and complete 
union to His Bride the Church in glory: 
which would be to the guests the ultimate 
result of accepting the invitation. See 
Eph. v. 25—27. Hue difficulty, of the 
totality of the guests in this case con- 
stituting the Bede, oa be lessened by 

the ceremony as an enthroniza- 
tion, in which the people are regarded as 

being espoused to their prince. W 
whole imagery, cf. Ps. xlv. 8.) These 
Sovio. are not the rophets, not the same 
as the servants in ch. ead 34, as generally 
interpreted :—the parable takes up its 

d nearly from the conclusion of that 
ormer, and is altogether a New Testa- 
ment parable. The office of these dovAos 
(“ cAnropec, SeexrvoxAnropec, vocatores, in- 
vitatores," Webst. and Wilk.) was cadicas 
rene been invited” to summon those who 

invi as was customary 
Esth. v. 8 and vi. 14); these uu 
Jewish people, who had been before, 
their prophets and covenant, invi 
These first d ob are then the first mes- 
sengers of the Gospel,—John the Bap- 
tist, rel drip m ES Seventy,—who 
prese sa e Kingdom of heaven 
is at hand.’ And even our Lord Himself 
must in some sort be here included, inas- 
much as He pope)» čoúňov Hager, and 
preached this same truth, with however 
the weighty addition of dere wpés pe. 

p e now come to a different 
3 the Evangelic announcement. 
ow, all is ready: the sacrifice, or the 

meat for the feast, is slain. We can 
hardly help connecting this with the de- 
clarations of our Lord in John vi. 51—59, 
and supposing that this second invitation 
is the picem dole of the Apostles and Evan- 
8 great sacrifice was offered. 

, the slaving of the Lord is not 
the doing of the eoited, but is mentioned 
as done for the Feast, is no real difficulty. 
Both sides of the truth may be incladed 
in the parable, as they are in Acts ii. 23, 
and indeed wherever it is set forth. The 
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doc. avt Bow, ! de niv sic Tov tow» a a ypóv, Bac & imi ray BCDEP 

Esk ti. ^ tj avrov, o à Aorroi ' Kparhaavrec TOUC M8UY 

I * SovrAouc avrov Bp at awixrevav. Ta 9 St BaatAeve 33.69. 
EE  pylofn, x. kai víuyac rd " erpareipara. avrov dr 

* $oveic ixeivouc, kai tv rb abr err pasy. 
Leh. v.. int 8 core Aye rote SovAac avrov O pty voc &roiuoc 

I corey, ot St P xecAnuivos ove Ñoav ` alio. 
Rev. ix. 16. 
xix. 14, 19 
bis only t. 

3 Mace. v. 94 P kaXtoare ec rovc * yauovc. 
n Acts ili, 14. 

vil. 59. 
xxviii. 4. 
1 Pet. iv. 15. 
viti. 19. Jo xy. 6 vat. ver. B rof. 
3 cxviil. 188 r4 ET vv. 3 &o. ref. 

5. rec (for oc pe» and oc de) o pew and o de, with G rel Chr: e 
8 5 txt BL 1. 69 Orig, 
but has oc 6c.) 
Iren- lat Chr-& Op: 
D lat-b c ff, h Iren-lat Lucif. 

6. om avrov L 
7. rec ins acoveac 

rel lat F syr 

as if akovcag had been a supp 
ixtivoc, ined after ch xviii. S or ver copt Orig 
118. 209. 288 lat -a b c & 

9. rec (for cav) av, with SRLS Orig rel Orig,. 
10. for exesvor, avrov D 49 latt(not f Orgy txt BC om arm Cbr Lucif. 

discourse of Peter in that chapter is the 
best commentary on xóvra Brew ddr. 
ele roóc eyer well remarks that 
‘ porov is not = dere, but is the 
meal at noon with which the course of 
marriage festivities began.’ This will give 
even greater precision to the meaning of 
the parable as applying to these prepara- 
tory foretastes of the great feast, which 
the Church 3 As the 
former parable had an O 
so this: viz. Prov. ix. 1 ff. 5, rus 
Two classes 53 5 the 
trreligious an eas people (notice róy 
rev dypdé», bringing out the selfish 
spirit), and the rulers, who persecuted 
and slew God's messengers. Stephen,— 
James the brother of John, James the 
Just, and doubtless other of the Apostles 
of whose end we have no certain account, 
perished by the hands or i tion of 
the Jews: they ted Paul 
his life, and most pro rg pius po iras 
to his death at last: and the guilt of the 
death of the Lord abode upon them (ch. 
xxvii. 25). They repeatedly insulted and 
scourged the Apostles oe Acts iv. 3; 
v. 18, 40). PT] The occurrence of 

, moptisaÜe 

oUy ET rdc Siek dove r&v od, Kai Ogouç Edy tUpmrt 

10 cal ETA H Yrec oi SovAct 

tceĩvoi tic Tac odouc *suvnyayov wavrag Ogovc eb , 
Rev. xxi. 8. xxii. 15 calg¢. Wied. xii. 5 only. (-veorne, 4 Kin 

toh. M. sree 
ix. 81.) ake ores oaly. Josh. 

ere oaly. Ps. i. 

ev and o« de 
defective, 

rec (for ei) siç (mechanical de cm of pi , with L rel 
txt BCD 88. 69 latt Orig, Chr Lucif. for avrov, avrw» 

1 Iren-lat-in-4-mas Fus: ins B(see table) rel &oO. 
+ bef o Baowevc, with 33(appy) al syrr: o de Bac. ax. 13. 69. 

124. 846 vulg lat.ff. 91 ,À copt arm lren-lat Eus 
Damasc : exeswog o Bac. azovaac D, ille autem &clat-a b o e ff, Lucif : txt 

BL 1. 22. 118. 209 lat - Syr copt-ms aah wth. 

: ct axovoac o Bac. act % C 

(It appears from the variety of position, 
gloss, because the king was not present, and 

for ra erparevpara, to erparewpa D i. 

for c. 

this verse before the opening of the Feast 
to the Gentiles has perplexed some inter- 
preters: but it is strictly exact: for al- 
though the Gospel was preached to the 
Gentiles forty years before the destruction 
of Jerusalem, yet the final rejection of 
the Jews and D Gen- 
files did not take till that event. 

TÀ c'Tpor. abres] The Roman ar- 
mies; a similar expression for the uncon- 
scious instruments of God’s is used 
Isa. x. 5; xiii. 5: Jer. xxv. 9: Joel ii. 25. 

Tàr nur aù.) ri longer His, but 
their city. Compare à olroc ud ch 
xxiii. 38. This is a startling introduc- 
tion of the interpretation into the parable ; 
we knew not before that they had a city. 

Mount On obx &fu see Acta 

ngs Squares, or con? 
fluences of ways. De Wette and Meyer 
are wrong in saying that they are not in 
the city, for that was destroyed: it is 
not the city of the murderers, that in 
which the feast is to be held, 
which is spoken of: not Jerusalem, but 
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rornpobc Tt Kat E a yabobc. kai éxAnoOn o yüpoc ` ava- „. v.45, 
xepivov. II eic Ah & o Bactrtede " Osásaaðaı rove Take A 
v? 2 bd 9 22 > a? y* 8 t Esdr. 
avaxeipivoug elde sxe: avÜpwsrov ovx *evdedupivoy 7 tvOvpa 17-19 ony: 
auov 1? kai Aiye avro * Eraipe, rac tcnAOsc * ade un . T.. 

1 2 , . £ EM b» o0 18 7 e zzvi. Sl al. 
€xev ` tvOuue yapov 5 0 €$iueUn. TOTE O Bacı- 

Aeve tirev rois waxóvoiç Anoarrec avrov wadac kai xe „2“ e. 
pac ^ix(JáXera avrüv eic ro “oxdrog ro "iLoripov' &x&t grins, 

exe. Lake 211.92. 4 Kings. $3. à; a ob. xi, 17 reff. a « cb. vill. 30. xiv. 18. Mark 
3. Actsiz. 21 b ver. 84. Mark 1. 96 d. iv. 80. 1 Tim. v. 18 (& 1 Cor. Ex. 9 v. r., from 

Dent. xv. 4 (on]y]) 1 Pet. ii. 15 only. e oh. viii. 19 ref. 

eve D al lat-f g,. for yapoc, one B'L: txt B!-marg (sic, from personal 
inspection: B? has retouched it) CD rel Orig, (o ayapog C). ins rw» bef ayara- 
ptyev D 69 al. 

II. for ove, py C al. 
19. for ucgA0., nrAOec D lat-b o & syr-cu Iren - lat Lucif Aug Ambri. for o, og D. 
13. rec erer bef o BaciAevg, with CD rel vas Iren-lat Lucif: txt BL 83. 69 al lat-A. 

rec bef exGadere ins apare avrov cat (see below), with C rel lat.f ff, T: om 
BL 1. 69 al am(with fuld) lat-g, ; 2 Syr coptt sth arm Orig, Chr Cyrappy Hil, Aug 
Op.—apare avrov rowy «. xtipov x. Badere D lat-a b c e ff, Tren-lat Hil, 
Lucif Donat: tollite ewm ligatis pedibus et manibus et mittite eum lat. i Ambrst Jer 
Viet - tun. (The origin of the variations seems to have been, the difficulty presented by 
a person bound hand and foot Being cast out, without some expression implying his 
being taken up by the hands of others. This has perha 
and the change of the sentence in D.) 

led to the insertion in rec 
for tg., Badrere DH 69 al, mittite latt. 

hag het tae lca ins BDL 1 latt syrr syr-cu coptt 
seth arm Iren - lat Orig, Eus 

God’s world. Top. Te x. dyad.) 
Both the open sinners and the morally 

er. See ch. xiii. 47, where the 

speak, the 
first act of the e closes ; and here is 
the situation of the Church at this day ;— 
collected 4 all the earth, and contain- 

phecy, Zeph. i. 7, 8 : cf. especially ver. 8, 
wai iota iv nytpg Ovoiag xvpiov xai ie- 
Quae . . . ixi wdvrag rode Ivdedups- 
vou id, áAMórpua. The coming of 
the King to see his guests is the final and 

ting J of the Church, see 
ch. xxv. 19,—w that distinction shall 
be made, which God's ministers have no 
power nor right to make in admissions 
into the visible Church. Yet as Trench 
remarks (Parables, p. 207), this comin 
of the King is not exclusively the 
one, but every trying and sifting judg- 
ment adumbrates it in some measure. 
With regard to tbe „sun vápov, we 

must not, I think, make too much of the 
usually cited Oriental custom of present- 
ing the guests with such garments at 
feasts. For (I) it is not distinctly proved 
that such a custom existed; the 
usually quoted (Gen. xlv. 22 : Jadra sie. 
12: 2 Kings v. 22) are nothing to the 
purpose; 2 Kings x. 22 shews that the 
worshi of Baal were provided with 
vestments, and a£ a feast: and at the 
present day those who are admitted to 
the presence of Royalty in the East are 
clothed with a caffae : but all this does 
not make good the 55 : and (2) 
even granting it, it is not to 
as being 3 not the ctum 
saliens of this of the parable. The 
guest was bound to provide himself with 
this habit, out of respect to the 
feast and its Author: ow this was to be 
provided, does not here appear, but does 
elsewhere. The garment is the imputed 
and inherent righteousness of the Lord 
Jesus, put on symbolically in Baptism 
(Gal. iii. 27), and really by a true and 
living faith (ib. ver. 26),—without which 
none can before God in His King- 
dom of Glory ;—Heb. xii. 14: Phil. iii. 
7, 8: Eph. iv. 24: Col. iii. 10: Rom. 
xiii. 14:— which truth could not be put 

ard here, but at its subsequent mani- 
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d= Ford o 
e ck. xil. 1d ref. 14 d 

XXVII. 1. 
f here only. 

xxvii 9. 
les. ix. 19 * os 275 PV OTUC avrov 

ch. iz. Y. ret 
a Fone abi 

corvi: Aéyovreç * AasxaXe, otoapey Ort 
Ev adnbeig dioec, kai ov uA cor B 

8a 
11. (Acts xvill. | e 
26 ace 

i 36 v. r.) aee ib. TOU beoßd 

t ra yiꝭ e boo ev AG 

Aovsw avr rove palnrac abr pera rey HpoSavav 
> * * a 

 adnbic a, Kat Thy Zor 

XXII. 

cο e Kai o * Bovyude ro» odovrwy. 

ro AO yap stow * kA nrol, odiyor & ? éxAskrot. 
15 Tore roptvÜEvrec oi Paproator * suupobAov * tAaBov 

16 kai arocrtA- 

k Sor. vä, 14. wept obdevoc, ov vag m Eee eic " rpõçwrov arb pv. 
1 Jobn ili 
2 John 1. 
B John 1. 

. 18. 17 e 
eure ore ńuiv ri aot doret M tteoriy Sovvar ° cijvoov 

QM xm Kaisapı n ov; 16 Tyobc & o Insovc ru P movnpiav 
)-w.* 

Dor. iz. Le pot ro * youtoua TOU 
v. r.) 1 Pet. 
v. 7 only. Wid. xil. 18. 1 Maec. xiv. sBealy. (Mare 

n 2 Cor. x. 7. 1 Thess. ii. An Jude 16. Lev. xix. 
p Mark vii. 29. Lake zi. Acts lii. 96. „ 

al. Ernad. xvii. 3. r ch. xvi. 
xv. 6 only. 

88 reff.) 
6. "Desi. x. 17. 1 Kings xvl. 7. 

1 Cur. v. 3. E 

ik Joha avri eire Ti pe ° wepalere Vrokpirai ; 3 19 erideibar- 
5 oi & mpochnveyxay . 

"ru 3 Cor. x. 
o | Mk. Evi 35 only t; 

ph. vi. 12 only. Ps.cxl. 4. q ch 
S hee call. Bara vili. 86. Neh. vii. 71 vat. 1 Macc. 

15. aft Ao ins car’ avrov C*-marg A 1. 33 copt arm Orig: cara rov ujcov C'M 
for oc, vg D lat-f syrr syr-cu. 

16. for avre, wpoc avrov D lat-a c f. 
tr D Eus. 

17. for ews, tov LZ 33. 

festation threw its great light over this flattery here design 
and ro such similitudes and expres- 
sions. This guest imagines his own gar- 
ment will be as accepta ns and therefore 
neglects to provide himself. See 1 John 
v. 10: Isa. lxiv. 6; lxi. 10: Rev. xix. 8. 

draipe] see note on ch. xx. 13: 
and, as a curiosity of exegetical 13 1. 
3 Wordsw.’s note here. 14. 

e Sidxovor are not the same as the 
. above, but the els, see ch. xiii. 
41, 49. The ‘binding of his feet and 
hands’ has been interpreted of his being 
now i» the night, in which no man can 
work; but I doubt whether this be not 
too fanciful. Rather should we say, with 
Meyer, that it is to render his esca 
from the outer darkness impossible. 
T9 ox. TÒ lE. seo reff. ver. 14 our 
Lord shews us that this guest, thus single 
in the parable, is, alas, to be the repre- 
sentative of a numerous class in the visible 
Church, who, although sitting down as 
guests before His coming, have not on the 
8 yd no. 
15—23.] REPLY CONCERNING THE 

LAWFULNESS OF TRIBUTE TO CÆSAR. 
Mark xii. 13—17. Luke xx. 20—26. On 
the Herodians, see above, ch. xvi. 6. By 
the union of these two hostile es they 
perhaps thought that the iyca@eros (Luke), 
who were to feign themselves honest men, 
Luke xx. 20, would be more likely to de- 
ceive our Lord. For this also is their 

Aeyovrac BL: txt CD rel. for «v, 

om eure ovy nut» D lat-a b e ff, ,. 

ed. ‘The devil never 
lies so foull, as when he the 
truth.“ Meyer compares that other ofda- 

v dre, John iii. 2. The application ma 
vé ben M tosta. te whi 

had sprung up between the Pharisees, 
the strong theocratic repudiators of Ro- 
man rule, and the Herodians, the hangers- 
on of a dynasty created by Ceear. In 
case the answer were negatsve, these last 
would be witnesses against Him to the 
5 (Luke xx. 20); as indeed they 

e, with false testimony, when they 
could not get true, Luke xxiii. 2; in case 
it were affirmative, He would be compro- 
mised with the Roman conquerors, and 
could not be the le's deliverer, their 
ex Messias ; ich would furnish 
them with a pretext, fu for stirring up the 
multitudes against Him (see Deut. xvii. 
15). H.] ros = $ópoc, Luke xx. 
22; = iwwue$áaw yv: a poll-tax, which 
had been levied since Judæa became a 
mpe of Rome. 18—23.] Our 
rd not only detects their plot, but an- 

swers their question ; and in answering it, 
teaches them each a deep lesson. 
The vé xývoov was a denarius. It 
was a saying of the Rabbis, quoted by 
eig rie = Wetatein, that ‘ wherever 
any ki is current, there that 
king is ord.” e Lord’s answer con- 
victs them, by the matter of fact that 
this money was current among them, of 

CDEP 
GHEL 
MSU 
XZAl. 
83. 69. 
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t épvápioy. 20 kai Ab yet avroic Tívoc 5 N "uxor avrQ Kal 1 . N 3r. 

» 

* AwéSore ouy 

u [only in 

7 Myovow avrp Kaísapoc. rore Niye Vom ss. 
11 Heb. x. 1 al. 

1d Kaícapoc Kaisap xai * ra D vH 

rov to TU Hep. 7) kat. axovoavrec tÜabpacav, Kai „Re lf 
et agévrec auroy awn Gay. xxi Si xxiii. 21. 

I xi. 17 

2 Ex t exeivy ry inte mpocnA Boy avro LaSSovxaior ,7G p. m 

20. for Ist car, o ĉe C: om D lat-be ff. , 

21. om avre B lat- 
TT dnd 

33. [avi Ge», so BD.] 
93. rec ins oc bef Ac yore, with L rel 

91.2 À (sah). 
33. OD Intt e, B copt wth n. Op, a 

arm. om ov» D 157 al Scr's k lat-a ö c e ff, 
Did) Chr Tert Ambr. 

tx 
s Devt. xxv. 6. 

5 "Eav ric aro 0 

aft avro:ç add o ic DLZ 
x. 9 €x typ. bef avra LZ. 

ins re bef cara DKA al 

syr coptt arm, qui dicus? latt: om BDMSZ 1. 
83 th Orig, — oi Spe Be (Both variations arose appy from 
ferme reo. of preceding word 

subjection to (Tiberius) Cæsar, and re- 
ition of that subjection: Pay there- 

fore, He says, that which is Ceesar’s to 
ear, and (not perhaps without reference 
to the Herodians, but with much deeper 
N that which is God’s, to God. 
aris pn words, so much misunder- 

together, instead of separatin of the fi 
the . and religious duties of the fo 
lowers of Christ. Jer. xxvii. 4—18 
Rom. xiii. 1: 1 Pet. ii. 13, 14: John xix. 
11. The second clause comprehends the 
first, and gives its true foundation : q. d. 
‘this obedience to Cæsar is but an ipia. 
tion of the general principle « of obedience 
to God, of Whom is all power.’ The latter 
clause thus reaches infinitely deeper than 
the former: just as our Lord in Luke x. 
41, 42 declares a truth reaching far be- 
yond the occasion of the meal. Man is 
the coimage, and bears the image, of God 
(Gen. i. 27): and this image ts sot lost by 
the fall (Gen. ix. 6: Acts xvii. 29: James 
Bi. 9. See also notes on Luke xv. 8, 9: 
and compare Tertull contr. Marc. iv. 88, 
p. 458,“ Que erant Dei ? quee similia sunt 

Cesaris, imago scilicet et simili- 
tudo ejus. Hominem igitur reddi jubet 
Creatori, in cujus et similitudine 
et nomine et materia ex est"). We 
owe then ourselves to : and this so- 
lemn duty is implied, of giving ourselves 
to Him, with that we have and are. 
The answer also gives them the real reason 

question 

was as if an adulterer were to ask, whether 
it were lawful for him to pay the penalty 
of his adultery.’ (Claudius, cited by Stier 
ii. 388.) They had again and again re- 
jected their theocratic inheritance ;—they 
refused it in the wilderness ;—they would 
not have God to reign over them, but a 
king ;—therefore were they subjected to 
foreigners (see 2 Chron. xii. 8). 

23—33.] REPLY TO THE SADDUCEES 
RESPECTING THE RESURRECTION. Mark 
xii. 18—27. Luke xx. 27—40. From 
Acts xxiii. 8, the Sadducees denied resur- 
rection, angel, and spirit; consequently 
the immortality of the soul, as well as 
the resurrection of the body. This should 
be borne in mind, as our Lord’s answer is 
directed against both errors. It is a mis- 
take into which many Commentators (in- 
cluding Wordsw. md the authority of 
Jerome) have fallen, to su that the 
Sadducees ized only the Pentateuch : 
they acknowl the prophets also, and 
rejected tradition only (see this abundant! 

ed by ir wörterbuch, 
ueber). 23. XG y.] In Luke, oi 47 
TIM y. oĩriveg A yovow Mark. Here, 
the art. being absent, we must understand 
that they came, saying that there was no 
resurrection: i.e. either, in pursuance of 
their well-known denial of that doctrine, — 
or, which is more probable, actually saying, 
maintaining it agsinst our Lord: viz., in 
shape and manner following. 94. 
évacT. cwíp.] The first-born son of a 
leviratical marriage was reckoned and re- 
gistered as the son of the deceased brother. 
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= BN ixw rékva, " rah eb. o adeAGoc aurov rüv 

yuvaixa aurov, kai araor hort “‘onéppa HY aA av- 
oe "bat aot TOU. 25 Hoa & ° rap qty i tera aded pot’ «ai o rr e 

„Su., ynuae ereAeurnoey, Kat uñ * owéppa aper THY 2 gr 
zl. Gea. iv. 

33 yvvaixa avrov T adeAgy avro. 26 noi kai o &cbre- bero 
LP poc kai o rpíroc, fec rwy erra. a7 * varepov de ravræwy SUYTA 
18. P». xvi. amiðavev 79 yuri. Bs ey "y ob- d avacráctt rívoc TV 

: 4.5 „ errd korat yuv; müvrac yap too avri. 29 awokpt- 

constr. JL. cic & o 'InsoUc elev avroic * TlAavacbe pù addrec rác 
Garis. | yeapac und TAY Sivapey Tov Osov, ™ iv ‘yap r9 
E Javacraca OUTE yapovaty oure n yaniZovrat, add’ de 

Pn . d yy, [rov toù] € Ev Ty ob sav, 9l regt & rnc 
7. 7 e 

Isa. xliv.8. 7° — avacracewe TWV 

reff. 
Lots xvii. 82. 2 xsiii. 6. xxiv. 15, 

° vexpwy ouK aviyvwre 10 

m i Mk. Lake xvii. 87 [1 Cor. vil. 88 bis) on see | L. 
af . Coe. xv. 18, fo. Rom 

e 4 e æ 

° pnbev oui 
n (dy. dx v., Lake xx. 88 reff.) 

o ch. 1. 39 ref. 

24. ins iva Ud emsyapBpevore D Z(appy) Shi def) copt: om B rel syrr syr-ou 
sah wth arm 

25. om ĉe D. 
27. rec ins ca: bef n yuvn (see ||), wi 
28. avacract bef ov» BD 
80. rec exya 5 with E rel syr- 

vulg lat-e f «rores ducunt lat-b c f}: txt 
drt : ph Ded 83 Orig, om rov Osov (see || 0 

S ff, ̂  syr-ca arm " r Aug: om rov L 83. 69 al 

81. [B has vxo; not axo, as Tischdf.] 

ray: ye do not understand the Aes 
tures, which imply the resurrection (ver. 
81), nor the power of God, before which 
all these obstacles vanish (ver. 30). See 
Acts xxvi. 8: Rom. iv. 17; viii.11: 1Cor. 
vi. 14. v, of males ; ; 
of females. Our Lord also asserts here 
against them the existence of angels, and 
reveals to us the similarity of our glorified 
state to their t one. Not iv r$ 
oóp. elo, ay åy. Cr. .], but elo, wç dy. 
Cr. 0.] iv rq ob. (see note on Luke xx. 85, 
and 1 Cor. xv. 44 ;—the risen are not in 
heaven, but on earth. Wetstein quotes 
the Rabbinical decision of a similar ques- 
tion—* Mulier illa que duobus nupsit in 
hoe mundo, priori restituitur in mundo 
futuro. 31—33.) Our Lord does not 
cite the strong testimonies of the Pro- 
phets, as Isa xxvi. 19: Ezek. xxxvii. 
1—14: Dan. xii. 2, but says, as in Luke 
(xx. 87), ‘even Moses has. shewn,’ &c., 
leaving those other witnesses to be sup- 

Om ry» yur. avrov 
rec (for ynpac) yannda, with D rel: txt BL 1. 88 Orig. 

D rel vas: et lat-e syr-cu wth. 
1. 69 vulg latd c ef ix. 

marg- gr of. $m éyyaptexovras 69: bent 
Clem] Orig, Ath Isid 
HEI bé spa EP 

al Chr: ins A rel valg 
rec om rw bef ovpayw, with D rel: ins BL 1. 

plied. The books of Moses were the 
and ultimate appeal for all doctrine: and 
thus the assertion of the Resurrection 
comes from the very source whence their 
difficulty bad been constracted. On the 
passage itself, and our Lord's interpreta- 
tion of it, much has been written. Cer- 
tain it is that our Lord brings out in this 
auswer a depth of in the words, 
which without it we could not discover. 
Meyer, in reply to Strauss and Hase, finely 
says, * Our Lord here testifies of the con- 
acious intent of God in ing the 
words, God uttered them, He tells us, to 
Moses, in the consciousness of the still en- 
during existence of his relation 
to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.” The 
groundwork of His t seems to 
me to be this:—the words ‘I am thy 
God’ imply a covenant; there is another 
sido to that “thon art Mine" follows 
upon “I am thine.” When God there- 
fore declares that He is the God of Abra- 
ham, Isaac, and Jacob, He declares their 
continuance, as the other parties in this 
covenant. It is an assertion which could 
not be made of an annihilated being of 
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A 
1a vii. 38 

A Ho 
kai axobsavrec ol SxAou 1 7 xili. 2 reif 

t Aots tv. 96 

3 ebewAnecovro à iri ry da xp avrov, * Oi & Dab. catot eair.” xi 

axoboayrec Ore piu robe Zaddouraiove, * 
35 cal éxnpwrnocy 

wepülev avroy kai 9 ^s " Aibáokads, Na 
roa * evroAn vA à EV T€ róp ; 3 
*Ayarnonc kvpior tov Ütóv aov 

tu cav "tmi ro “ avro, 

E oro 

kai " ev dA ry yuyy cov Kai 

40 ; 

Kat oi wpognrat. 
Soh. v. 10 al. Lov. iv 
S edle: 9 Een Lake! i Ne Eph. M. al Exod. i 
© — and w. d» 

33. om 4th o DH. 

„ here only. w. dx, "arg viti. 34. (elsw. lit. w. eic, eB. evil 6. [dei & aon., and wepi, Ib. v. r.) 
gen., Acts v. 30. 2. 30. Gal. iii. 18, from Dest. xxi. 38. 
Lake xxiii. 99.) Piat. Legg. viti. p. 881, e£ de xpepuapévn wea jux? vor. 

om 6th 6soc (see || Mk Le) BDLA 1.38 latt Syr syr-cu 

gvrũ xb. i is. I ri 

sic i aurwy * ls. 

8 0 d on avr E CI 

dr" ody ry Kapdia cov * M M. ff. 
Lake xvil. 

E ody "y ° dia voig cov. 2 egy 
aura i éoriy n peyadn Kai mporn 

EP opoia avry * Ayarütc TOV wAngiov cov we Gtavróv, nt a os 
ty rabraic raiç Sua évroAatc 0Àoc o vópoc ° koínarai xo. x A 

séyroÀg. 9 Atvrípa wnt, . 

ss xxi $8 
ref. 

b John st. (df, à and Lake x. 97, from 1.6) 

èv, Esok. axvii. ix, Acts xxviii. 4. 10. absol, 

coptt Orig, Eus Chr Damasc Iren-lat Tert Hil, Aug: ins E rel syr (wth) arm Orig, 
Gabe om [not ma- o Otoc). 

+4 for ews ro avro, ew avroy 

D rel lat- c f F, I syr syr-cu. (lat -a def.) 
- t» rw vopæ bef payaAn D 122. 

pey. A: t 165 we sid 

ICE: « and avr, B. 

lat-b o e ff; 
om kai Ae. (see || MX) BL 38 vulg lat-e ff, 9,3 U Syr coptt sth Orig-lat: ins 

ravry D al 

syr-cu eth Hil. 

Hil Zeno Oros Op: avrne 
A Chr Bes. (abra e ee Bas: dative T 1. 33. 69 vas.) 

40. rec cara 1 
Zeno: txt BDLZ 88 

the past. And notice also Sade Bengel), 
that Abraham’s (&c.) body, ha 
u it the seal of the covenant, m 
cluded in this. Stier (after Lavater) re- 
marks that this is a weighty testimony 

siad so-called ‘ of the soul" i in 
termediate state. pare rdyrec 

Thus the 745 pra Ceciw Luke xx. 88. 
urden of the Law, ‘I AM THE LORD 

THY Gop,’ contains in it the seed of 
immortality and the hope of the resur- 
rection. 

94—40.] REPLY CONCERNING THE 
GREAT COMMANDMENT. Mark xii. 28— 
84. Inthe more detailed account of Mark 
(Luke has a similar incident in another 

kpepavrai (gramm corra), with E rel syr coptt arm Clem Orig 
att Syr syr-cu seth Orig-lat, Hil Tert Cypr. 

place, x. 25), this ronem does not appear 
as that of one ly tempting our 
Lord: and his seems to me the view to be 
taken,—as there could not be any evil 
consequences to our Lord, whichever way 
He had answered the pt gc See the 
notes there. 94.] éwi T9 ar is 
local; not of their 85. 
vopucós] These were Mosaic jc jurists, whose 
special 2 was the interpretation 
of the W is a wider 
term, including them. vetpáLov ) 

above. 

at e e aei 
Not, ‘which is the 
but which (what gre 

kind of a) commandment is great in the 
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a eXaAnoev roic dx Aor Kat 
xiv. Y. xxviii. 18. John vill 19. Gem. xiii. 28. Lev. iv.}, 9. 

43. aft avroic ins o ic LZ 1. — copt eth une Dial Ambr. 
rec cupioy avro» cake. 
Dial: cad. cup. avrov 

transposition fe or emphasis), with 
: txt BD 33 latt 8 

44. rec ins o bef cvpioc (from LXX), with 
vsorare) vroroùtoꝰ (from Lxx) with A 400 as 

rel lat-e arm Orig-la 
d ges coptt Did Hil Aug. 

coptt Dial: om BDZN. rec (for 
vulg lat-a c &c eth arm Orig-lat 

U(Treg) Zr 69 lat- e À Syr syr-cu 

45. ins ey evevyari bef cates DKMA 69 fuld lat-a ö c J ffs g: II r- with; ast syr-jer 

Hil : proaste vmocarw syr: txt BDG 
coptt Aug 

copt Eus Hil Dial Ambr. 
46. nĉvvaro B? ial: txt Bi rel. 

lat-a beg, , ^ 
syr-cu syr-ms-marg 

Cuar. XXIII. 1. om o BV al. 
Orig-lat. 

law? In Mark, otherwise. CT 
T. g. cov] Not, The LORD as t p^ 
—but the LORD thy God. 
x. ol p.] in the sense of ch. v. 17; vii 
12—all the details of God's ancient revela- 
tion of His will, by whomsoever made. 

41—46.) THE PHARISEES BAFFLED BY 
A QUESTION RESPECTING CHRIST AND 
Davip. Mark xii. 35—37. Luke xx. 41— 
44. [See also Acts ii. 34.) Our Lord 
now questions his adversaries (according 
to Matt. :—in Mark and Luke He asks 
the question not fo, but concerning the 
Scribes or borea wheat of the law), and 
again convicts them of ignorance of the 
ti tures. From the universally recog- 

title of the Messiah as the Son of 
David, which by His question He elicits 
from them, He takes occasion to shew 
them, who understood this title in a mere 
Miis, political sense, the difficulty arising 

vid's own reverence for this his 
Bon the solution lying in the incarnate 
Godhead of the Christ, of which they were 

orant. 43. iv aves ] by the in- 
spiration of the Holy Sp d 
dyiy Mark. This is a weighty declara- 
tion by our Lord of the inspiration of the 

Op int kt On. lg-lat, Op. 

rec avro bef asorpiügya:, with E rel vulg-ed 
(with gut) lat-e A Sis Orig- lat, Ambr: txt BDEKLZA 83. 69 am(with forj fald tol) 

for guepac, epac D E!(appy) 1 lat-a 

eLadnoew bef o igo. D 69 al syr-cu wth 

prophetic Scriptures. The expression was 
a rabbinical one: see Schdttgen in loc. 
Mark (ver. 87) adds to this “ the common 
people heard him gladly." Here then end 
the endeavours rar His adversaries to en- 
trap Him by questions: they now betake 
themselves to other means. ‘Nova de. 
hinc quasi scena se pandit. Bengel. 

CRAP. XXIII. 1—39.) DENUNCIATION 
OF THE SCRIBES AND ARISEES. Pe- 
culiar to Matthew. 1.) Much of the 
matter of this discourse ia to be found ia 
Luke xi. and xiii, On its appearance there, 
see the notes on those passages. There 
can, I think, be no doubt that it was deli- 
vered, as our Evangelist here relates it, 
all at one time, and in these the last daya 
of our Lord’s ministry. On the notion 
entertained by some recent critics, of St. 
Matthew having & the scattered 
sayings of the Lord into longer discourses, 

Prolegomeng to Matthew. A trace of 
this discourse te found in Mark xii. 38— 
40: Luke xx. 46—4T. Ip the latter place 
it is spoken fo the disciples, ts hearing 
of the crowd : which (see ver. 8 ff.) is the 
exact account of the matter. It bears 
many resemblances to the Sermon on the 

see 

Bev. o Insovc € M-»uv Ti ù vpi» Soxet re rou Xetcrov ; rivoc SUVz 
69 

33. 
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cx ou n 2 F. 
evi. as. 

, 2 intr, eb. v.1 
a 

rupeir: cd r a É q = Mark v.43 
aL Bxnd. 

rd Épya avrov n wore’ \éyovoty yap kai ov roiodoiy. akt ir 
ze ' Seo uebovatv òè * $opría Gate kat emiriÜtaciv € eri robe gee esis 
Y wpoug Twv av pune, | avroi & Te ” SaxriAw avrov ov 

5 GO *Kkivnoat avra. 

xx. W. zxxv.7. 3Cor. 2.10. 1 John v.8 only. 
rk vil. 88. Lake x 

x ch xxvii. Sy Mk. Acts xvii. 26. xxi. 30 
xvi. 8 al. w Ma 
iv. 6. 

only. Ges. 
xxxvil.?7. 
Job xxvi. 

vávra d rd toya avro» ,t 
u ver. . Acta 

v Lake xv. ô ouly. Ja 
2 . 6 rec.) xx. 25, 97 oai. Leg. 

H. ö. vi. Id osiy. Jo avc E. 

9. caOsdpac bef pevoewe D 69 al latt Iren-lat Orig bom-Cl Hil, 
3. for ay, «av Z rel: txt BDT (FKS, e sil) Eus. 

viv ins rgouy (gloss, as wory shews), with E rel lat.fi(appy) syrr : 
-lat Chr Damasc Phot: om BDLZ 1 latt syr-cu coptt | 

rec 
rosi» T Orig 
Orig-lat, Eus Hil Ambr Aug Op Gild. 
altered to noura for conformity, then tr 
bg x rel latt(a 

. forj) syr-jer coptt sth arm 
4 rec (for ist 30) 

ansposed for logical accuracy : 
syrr syr-cu Iren-lat Hil: wossre (alone) T Scr’s f? Orig-la 

on: THU r. Trost F: ROTE E. THpELTeE D 1. 209 Eus, Damasc: txt 

om vui» D-gr copt Aug. 

eth arm Iren-lat 
rec rnpsre x. rousre (woincars being first 

40 Meyer), 
Chr 
LZ 

yap (as more suitable), with D! rel vulg lat-e f h Iren-lat Chr Hil: 
om Dir al arm: txt BLMA 1. 38 am(with tol) lat-a b e Vi. 2 Is l syrr syr-cu coptt 

Thl Ambr Aug Jer Op. rec aft Bapea ins Kat due ücTakra (from Luke xi. 
201) wien BD rel vile MAIN TA ME om L 1. 209 lat-a rfl, Le 
Syr syr-ca copt Iren-lat Hil Am rec (for avrot de rw) rw de, with E 
syr arm: txt BDL 33 Syr Pei “coptt seth Iren-lat Ambr Jer Op,. 

Mount, and may be regarded as the so- 
lemn as that was the , of 
the Lord’s ablic teaching. It divides it- 
self y into three parts: (1) intro- 
ductory description of the Scribes and 
5 cd cet to Christ’s dis- 

2) solemn denuncia- 
tions 
pen hep and m farewell to the 
temple and Jerusalem. 9.) Loses seat 
is the office of judge and lawgiver of the 
people: see Exod. ii. 13—26: Deut. xvii. 
9—13. Our Lord says, ‘In so far as the 
Pharisees and Scribes enforce the law and 
p of Moses, obey them : but imitate 
not t conduct.’ 5 must 

too strongly, as conveying pony ele g 
merely stated here as a matter of fact. 
Vv. 8, 10 however ap 5 
as well as their faults; and declare that 
among Christians there are to be none 
sitting on the seat of Christ. 3. 
wévra obv Sca äv) The ody here is very 

t: Because they sit on Moses’ 
seat: and this clears the meaning, and 
shews it to be, ‘all things which t ey, as 
successors of Moses, out of his law, com- 
mand you to observe, do; there being a 
distinction between their lawful teaching 

Vor. I. 

as expounders of the law, and their frivo- 
lous traditions superadded thereto, and 
blamed below. worýrarTe, do, as occa- 
sion arises. Typeîre, observe, having respect 
to them as a constant rule of conduct. 
The present binds on the habitual prac- 
tice to the mere momentary act of the 
aorist. 4.) The warning was, imitate 
them not—for they do not themselves 
what they enjoin on others. And this 
verse must be strictly connected with 
ver. 3. The $opría then are not, as so 
often misinterpreted (even by Olshausen, 
i. 834), human traditions and observances, 
but the severity of the law, which they 
enforce on others, but do not observe (sec 
Rom. ii. 21—23) : answering to the Bapi- 
Tepa ToU vóuov of ver. 23. The irksome- 
ness and unbearableness of these rites did 
not belong to the Law in itself, as rightly 

ed, but were created by the rigour 
and ritualism of these men, who followed 
the letter xu ias 85 it: ‘omnem 
operam impen t (says Grotius) ritibus 
urgendis et ampliandis.’ P s Sax. 
abr, not avrà»: the emphasis is not 
on the pronoun, but on the Saxrédy. 
As a general rule, when the pron. is simply 
reflexive, the smooth breathing shoul 
always be printed. un: But what- 
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y ch. vi Val. motoUsty rde rò * QeaÜ nva: roic avÜpirroic. Aa- 
d Unie. rüvovaty yàp ta b puAaxrngata aura, cal ° peyaA bvovary 

z oh. vi. 1 ref. ra pd, 

Jer. xxvii. 7 cal robe 

Acts v. oro TWV auh 

E | kAnfnre. * pai 

ge ii. - . 

71- Pan. iv iv. du eri Tne ync 

eos i. 209 L. xiv. 86 j only. Nam. xv. 88 al. 
only t. g l. Lak 

ma only 1. i 
45 (bis). ne notin Luke. John l. $9, 80 ald only 1. (-Sovvi, Mark x. 61.) 

cd. v 

rarrec, à ö eie a8 Ap € EGTE. 
tic yáe forty o 

=} L., ob. vi. 6. 
Np Lako i . 1 Cor. xvi. 23. Col. iv. 

e $i ovaw d ryv ' mpwrokXsiay t ey rote 
Felix voie, kat rac ° rporocabedgiac i iv raĩc ouvaywyaic, 

, dowacpouc ty raiç ayopaic, rai 

* papBi [papp]. 
sic yap toriv 8 0 rd doc, 

 kaAttoÜat 

5 dusic & un 

9 ka ‘ warépa un cat: 
™ rar due o 

f1. Lake (xi. n. dg vs 

zxvi. 25, 49. Mark iz. ö. Ps 21. xiv. 
124 Kings il. 12. vi. 31. 

5. rec Of, with E rel syr-cu: om arm: yap BDL X-comm 1. 33. 69 latt syrr 
coptt Chr Damasc. 

copt arm Chr Op, Orig-lat ; 
8. rec (for ĉe) re (corrn as more 

rec aft xpagreda ins rwy vary avrov (interpolation 
such places as ch ix. 20, xiv. 36), with E rel gat(with mm) 

r iuarwwy LA: om BD 
suitable 

À syrr &yr-cu 
X-comm 1 p i 

; but Matth sever uses it), with E 
rel: om T y Cypr: 55 1. 69 ree coptt Hil. raç mpwrocXtoiac 
L(Treg, expr) 1. 83 t-a c À t syrr syr-cu copt eth arm Bas Hil 
Op: r. wpwroxAnoay T rel: txt DERMSU lat- e ff, "xp 

7. om 2nd pa: BLA 1. o) latt Syr coptt eth Chr Cypr Op. (The omn was 
easy, and the fact of the 
genuineness here.) 

ation not occurring below, seems to testify to its 

8. rec (for didacraXdoc) Fe nent (mechanical alteration from below, ver 10), with 
DL rel: txt BU 33 lat-a b c Syr syr-jer copt Orig Eus Chr. rec adds o xprcroc, 
with E rel syr-cu syr-with-ast ; ed HU: om BDE*L 1. 83(appy) latt Syr syr-ms 
syr-jer coptt sth arm Bas Chr Thl 

9. for vntig, vp» 1 latt S at Sy Pel arm Clem Cypr Aug Opt Op. vn 
bef o argo BU 33 al. oupavioc) ev roig ovpavorc (fo suit ewe rnc yne), 

arm. with E rel latt Clem Orig Tert; « ev ovpavac DA 1 al: txt BL 33. 69 sth 

ever they do orm, has but one mo- 
tive, ] Heb. Tephillin, were 
strips of parchment with certain 
of Scripture, viz. Exod. xiii. 11—16 and 
1—10: Deut. xi. 13—21 ; vi. 4—9, written 
on them, and worn on the forehead be- 
tween the eyes, on the left side next the 
heart, and on the left arm. The name in 
the text was given because they were con- 
sidered as charms. They appear not to 
have been worn till after the captivity ; 
and are still in use among the rabbinical 
Jews. Their use appears to have arisen 
from a superstitious interpretation of 
Exod. xiii. 9: Deut. vi. 8,9. See Joseph. 
Antt. iv. 8. 18. The fringes were com- 
manded to be worn for a memorial, Num. 
xv. 88. See note on ch. ix. 20. 
0, 7.] See Mark xvi. 38, 89: Luke xx. 
46, 47. On r èv rot Seir. seo 
Luke xiv. 7. $ 10) The prohibi- 
tion is against loving, and i a any religious 
matter, using such titles, signifying do- 
minion over the faith of others. It must 
be understood in the spirit and not in the 
letter. Paul calls Timotheus his ‘son’ in 

the faith, 1 Tim. i. 2, and exhorts the 
Corinthians (1 Cor. xi. 1) to be followers 
of him as he of Christ. To understand 
and follow such commands in the slavery 
of the letter, is to fall into the very Pha- 
risaism against which our Lord is utter- 
ing the caution. See (e.g.) Barnes's note 
here. PoBBL = 31 my master: an 
expression used, and reduplicated as here, 
by scholars to their masters, who were 
never called by their own name by their 
scholars. So the Lord says, John xiii. 18, 
wptic $evüri pe O didaonadrog x. $ 
rupiog, kal cadwc Aéyere, eini yap. See 
5 Heb. ii. 900. The Teacher 

not Christ, as supplied here in 
the rec., but the Holy Spirit (see John 
xiv. 26: Jer. xxxi. 98, 84: Ezek. xxxvi. 
26, 27), only sot here named, because this 
promise was only given in private to (bp 

les. If this be so, we have God, in 
His Triunity, here declared to us as the 
only Father, Master, and Teacher of Chris- 
tians; their rari, caOnynric (= óàgyàc 
rv$Àoy Hom. ii. 19), and ésdéacradog— 
the only One, in these relations, on 

BDEFG 
HELM 
SUTTA 
1. 33. 69. 
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10 ade 3 , &aUnynrai, à ort cab vynr ie gti eri 
l o & ° urid VuwY torai Dios Halss ” 

OÇTIÇ Š M inpoou i £avróv rar sek 
Baer: Kai. ocric T Tawewwoet éavroy v upwBijoerat, . f si alii. 33 
14 oval & vuv ypaupareiç xai Papisaior ö rorpirai, Ore IX. 
KA eiert Thy PasiAciay ro oùpavwv lurpoober ry av- aat Laket at 

ul. 
10. IL 9. a 

z e Opora Upeic yap ovx eicipxeole, obò rouc eic 8 vat. only. 
A ch 
«ove T. 

BDEPG 
HELM 
8UVZA 
i. 33. 69. 

rate xiv. 11 

ro * agiere siçehbeiv. 15 ovat quis Yeanpareig Kai ba- à b. 20x. ̂  
1.7.4 

gioaĩot . Ore " wepiayere rr» " ÜüAaocay kai ray iio are 
Izavii. as above (q). ch. ab OS sl. Deut. xvii. 20. 2 Chron. xzvi. 16. 
above a) “eb. xvii 4. Lave il 6 lsa. xl. 4. 3 Cor. xii. 21. Phil. . 8. iv. 19 oniy. Isa. x. "3. 

t «» Isa. 1. a = ch 
29. Gen.1.10. Jonah 1. 9. 

11.55. Sir. xxiii. ) v = ch. iv. 98 ref. w Heb. xi. 

10. rec sç wen T tori o kaÜgynroc (corra of order from ver 8), with E rel lat-/ 
3 : (eor. bef vy. A1: omo 
69 :) txt L 38 lat-(a b) c ff, 3 91.5 A l Ambr Op. (D-gr vulg & ele bef tori» : lat- 
a e D-lat arm om lc. 

II. om ô: D latt Hil Op. 

bef rad. U: om vy. K al: vp. rad. 

(18.] rec ins ova: vpay yp. £. pap. vrorp., ort carecOure rag ouiag rwy xnpwy, x. 
srpo$aati waxpa „ ĉia ovr Heins wepiocorepoy kpuua (from Mark 
7 1 xx. 47: this ts further hewn by ort carestiere being conformed to 
the other oo here, and xpog. p. coarse: being carelessly left ae in Mark)— 

piis 14, with E rel wep E copt seth Chr 
vulg lat-b c "E (for numerous other variations see Lachm 

om BDL Zappy) 1. 88 am(with em forj fuld gat harl mm) lat- 
À syr-cu Hil 

and Salo 

Damasc - aft ver 14, 

E * oopt- mas sah-mnt arm Orig(calls ver 15 detrepow radkamopéy) Eus-canon 

(opps) de. om ĝe, with E rel lat: / À syrr syr-cu copt-ms sth arm Orig-lat Eus Hil: 
ins BDL 1 latt copt. 

whom can rest or depend. They sre 
irs dh all substantially equal aon 
by office or precedence nearer to God than 
another; none standing between kis brother 
and God. And the duty of all Christian 
teachers is to their hearers to the 
5 of the itans in John iv. 
42: obsár: did rhy ony ad- wiorsd- 
oper abroi ydp dxnxéaper, xai otóaptv 
Ir: ee deri dA ó vwr)p ro 

see the account of the funeral 
esley, Coke and More’s Life, 

i3 the opening of the Author's 
af the book). II.] It may 

serve to shew us how little the letter of a 
has to do with its true observance, 

if we reflect that he who of all the Heads 

pointe here not only to the universal cha- 
a O REA POATE aa ge 

humiliation of the lofty Pharisees; and " 
such finds a most 
Ezek. xxi. 26, 27. ia] In Luke 
xi. 52 it is added fioare rij edeida z 
yveotwc— the Key being, not the Key 
i. e. admitting to, Know , but the 
Knowledge itself, the true simple inter- 
pretetion of Scripture which would have 
admitted them, and caused bg fn pr 
others, into the eaven by 
the recognition of Tim. of whom the 
Scriptures testify; whereas now by their 
3 interpretations they had shut out 

themselves and others from it. See 
& notable instance of this latter in John 
ix. 24. They shut the door as it were in 
men’s faces who were entering. On the 
interpolated ver. 13, see notes in Mark 
(xii. 40). 15.] And with all this be- 
trayal of ie trust as ol didaccada: ro 
a om iii. 10), as if all your work 

were done, ye mepedy. T. Ô. x. r. A. 
This wa was their work of su tion 
not commanded them, nor in the spirit of 
their law. The Lord speaks not of 
those pious Godfearing men, who were 
found dwelling among the Jews, favour- 
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* % Eupdy womoat tva ' rpocnAvroy, Kat Orav vyivurat, 
Moria morire auroy * viov " ystvvnc " QurAórspov tuwv. ! oval 

y Acts li. 10. 

only. Exod. 
11.8. ait 68 yury dd yo rupÀot oi. Aéyovrec "Oc av "ouoog Ev re 

fev. xvi. vag, * ovütv tor’ Oc Ò av "ouocg tv r9 xprop rov 

Ae E. vaou, öde. . hegol kal rupdoi, rie yàp leider 
ach. v. 39 reg, EOTLY, O Ns, j O vaoç o aylacag TOV xpucov ; 

5 e 94 4 „ $ o vaot... obòtv torw’ Oc Ò BCDEF b 1 Tim. v. 17. ‘A * d Ld L 4 r Rev. arii. "Oc av “ouooy &v rw . Üvetaornpiw, 
av * ouóay ev rp Swpy rw &rüvw avrov, opeirct. 
Aoi, Eri yap peor, rò Swpov, n ro 'Ovoaornpiov rò 

90 o ovv * oposaç tv Tø M, 

' plp “Souvier év aur Kai ev wacw roig Eravw avrov" 
21 kat o * ouócac Ev ry vay “ omvie iv aur Kai iv ry 

^ ayiátov rò Swoov ; 

€ = Joba vill. 
64. 1 Cor. 
vii. 19. ziii. 
2. 2 Cor. All. 

f abeol., here 
only. Isa. xxiv. 2. cee Lake 21.4. 

Tit RTNO« (Of two) Q«taía beri; Ken. Cyr. L 8. 17. 
86. ch. v. 28, 

e » ^. 
ca rOix dri auTOV 

87 al. fr. i ver. . 
j constr., Lake xili. 4 Acts 1. 19. ii. 9, 14 aS. Rev. (xil. 19 v.r.) xvii. 3 

15. «va roinonre D latt. 
16. om o: Di. 
17. re yap pučov Z latt.—peto D. 

Johan x. 
Lake i. 11. xi. 51. 1 Cor. I. 18 al. Gen 

19 Tug- 

a e d 2 r4 , es » p 

Kat o OuogaQc tv T Ovpavo 

g — *órepot, ch. xxi. 81. zzvii. 17, . Lake vii. 49. Phil i. 99. 
B6. xvii. 17, 19 al. Gen. ii. 3 axis. 

. vill. 20. zii 7, 8. 
ouly. Ps. cxxxiv. 91 al. fr. 

rec (for aytacac) aytalwy (as more sim- 
ple, and used in ver 19), with CL rel latt : txt BDZ. 

18. rec «a», with E rel: txt BCDFEL 33. 69. (Z def.) [vv. 18—27 lat-5 def.] 
19. rec bef rv$Xor ins pwpo: ea: (from ver 17 : no reason could be assigned for its 

omission, if genuine), with BC rel lat-c f syrr copt sah-mnt arm Orig-lat: om DLZ 1 
vulg lat-a e 

20. for erave, ex’ Z(a 
Bis 915 M l syr-cu copt-mss eth. pete D. 

ppy). 
A. rec raroxovvri, with BH 69 (S 1, e sil) latt syr sth arm: txt CDZ rel 

Damasc. 

ing and often attending their worship— 
but of the proselytes of righteousness, so 
called, who by persuasion of the Pharisees, 
took on them the whole Jewish law and 
tts observances. These were rare—and it 
was to the credit of our nature that they 
were. For what could such a proselyte, 
made by such teachers, become? A dis- 
ciple of h isy merely—neither a sin- 
cere heathen nor a sincere Jew—doubly 
the child of hell—condemned by the reli- 
gion which he had left—condemned again 
by that which he had taken. The expres- 
sion d:wAdrepoy vpey occurs in the same 
connexion, and probably in allusion to this 

in Justin Martyr, Tryph., § 122, 
p. 216, ol di spocijhvrot ob  uóvorv ob 
mtorebovoty, AA Ad dcxAdrepoy vey Brac- 
@npovey siç rd Svopa abrob. 
16—22.) The Lord forbade all swearing 
to His own disciples, ch. v. 34; and by 
the very same reasoning— because every 
oath is really and eventually an oath by 
God—shews these Pharisees the validity 
and solemnity of every oath. ‘This sub- 
terfuge became notorious at Rome. ‘Ecce 
negas, jurasque mihi per templa Tonantis ; 

Non credo: jura, verpe, per Anchialum’ 
= am chai aloh (as God liveth). Martial 
xi. 94” (F. M). The gold here is pro- 
bably not the ornamental gold, but the 
Corban—the sacred treasure. (This Meyer 
doubts, because the question here is not 
of vows. But in the absence of any 
examples of an oath the gold of the 
temple, it is just as likely as the other 
interpretation. They were fools and 
blind, not to know and see, that wo in- 
animate thing can witness an oath, but 
that all these things are called in to do so 
because of sanctity belonging to them, of 
which God is the ! source—the 
order likewise of the things hallowed, 
being, in their foolish estimate of them, 
reversed : for the gold must be less than 
the temple which hallows it, and the gift 
than the a/¢ar—not as if this were of any 
real consequence, except to shew their 
folly—for vv. 20—22, oath is really 
an oath by God. But these men were 
servants only of tbe temple (6 oixoc vp àv, 
ver. 88) and the altar, and had forgotten 
God. eln, is bound (see Exod. 
xxix. 87). keroucjcevr. (not xar; 

1 

xai Caso 
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ypa- era vae avrov. 
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BCDEF 
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Ns ty Ty * Opdvy rou Ücov, xai ev ry  kaOnuévy *z kc ch. v. 34. 

Vrokprra 5 ort 

SwAiZovrec rov 

rorrte. 

ets vil. 40, 

oval bi Yeammaretc Kat Papisaior fon i 
" awodexaroure Tò vid 1. a 
lvo. Kai Tagnxare rà 

A 1.33. vouou, my " kplaiy Kai TO EAcoc Kat m 

ôi Ho rot!, kaxeiva Bn * apeivat. 

vd b voho- kai TO ° avn- E 
4 ' Bapurepa rot n 220 

t Rev. vi. 8 
misty’ TaUTa oniy. 

Lake 11. 43. ^4 * onyo rv$Àoi, ia : 

" küverra, Thy à * kaugAov ? karari- P Ce. 

E oval ù qui yPapparetc Kat 5 vroxpirai, p 
ZENI M 

55 0 DE o bere only. 

c, " fowÜky di yépovow t apraync kai ° akpaoiac. Isa. xxvii 

— Mark vil. 8, Lake xi. 49 al. $Cor.x.10. Acts 17, 
to Rm. ish. y Tit. i. 5 zii. 29. oe a ver. 16. mers ve 3 amos te LY 
w here only . (-* Ju x. 21.) a from 

T 301.7. v. &. Heb xi. 23. 1 Pet, v. . irre Nee. xv] at = Mark vik 
19 al. fr. 
here only. see Rev. vili. b. w. gen. ver. 97 

e 1 Cor. vil. 6 only ¢. (-75*, 8 Tim. iii 8.) 

33. agneere Bi. 

a h D-lat syrr syr-cu copt sth Orig-la 
txt BL. 

24. rec aft rvgàor ins os, with CD! rel (o: QwuZovrai C!) syrr syr-cu. 
vov D. 

25. CEC I) X-comm Clem Chr-y (and Fd's 
CD X-comm latt copt arm Chr: ins B rel. 

a here (aad ver. Pag AEM b ver. . Rev. iv. 8. £, 
d Lake 2i 89. Heb. x. 94 only. Isa. Ul. 1d. 

rec rov eXeov, with C rel (ro M): txt BDL 33 Chr Epiph Cyr. 
rec om ĝe, with D rel vulg lat-c toS fis 91.3 arm Lucif: ins BCELMA 33 lat- 

-3. rec aguevar, with CD rel: 

for rg», 

as unnecessary), mss exc ea om «e£ 
acpaciac, adixiag (gloss on 

unusual word, as is shewn by the variations below) C rel lat: F Syr rr Thl Euthym 
Op Promiss: azp. x. adi. syr-w-ast : 
sÀeovrtliac M Chr-M'! : 825 

+ 5 Syr arm. 

caro is remarkable: God did sot 
then dwell in the Temple, nor had He 
done so since the Captivity. 
der be so: but. 

y probable. Rather should I say 
now, with Meyer, that the aor. refers to 
the one definite act by Which God. took 
possession of the temple as His dw 
place on its dedication by Solomon ; with- 
out any allusion to present circumstances. 
1862.) 23, 24.) It was doubtful, 
whether Levit. xxvii. 30 applied to every 
smallest garden herb: but the Pharisees, 
in their over-rigidity in externals, stretohed 
it to this, letting go the heavier, more dif- 
ficult, and more im t (see ver. 4) 
matters of the Law. In the threefold 
enumeration, our Lord refers to Micah vi. 
8 (see also Hosea xii. 6)—where to do 
5 and to walk humbly 
with God, are described as being better 
than all offeri ravra—these last, 
are the grea ints on which your exer- 
tions should have (ide, oportebat) been 

t—and then, if for the sake of these 
be observed, the others should not be 

Stier gives an instance of this, 

aca la 
adi, &. RG. eth: 5 Bafta f 1. ae 

t Clem: 
wor9gpuag al: txt 69 lat-a o 

in porre) philology, which if it be 
applied in subjection to a worthy appre- 
ciation of the sense and spirit of the 
Writer, may rofitably descend to the 
minutest d but if the philologian 
begin and end with his derer he 
incurs the uwpi xal rvgAb of the 
sees (ii. 515, edn. 1). vlc ore 
T. &.] The straining the gnat, is not a mere 
proverbial saying. The Jews (as do now 
the Buddhists in Ceylon and Hindostan) 
strained their wine, &c., carefully, that 
they might not violate Levit. xi. 20, 23, 41, 
42 (and, it might be added, Levit. xvii. 
10—14). The “strain a£ a gnat” in our 
present auth. vers. for strain out a gnat" 
of the earlier English vss., seems not to 
have been & mistake, as sometimes sup- 
posed, hut a deliberate alteration, mean- 
ing, “strain [out the wine] at [the occur- 
rence of] a gnat." rév and indicate 
reference to a proverb or fable. The camel 
is not only opposed, as of immense size, 
but is also joined with the other, as 
equally unclean. 25—28.] This woe 
is founded not on a literally, but a typi- 
cally denoted practice of the Pharisees. 
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7i (bla] reif. t Mark xii. 16.0 Paci 1. Gal. 11. 78. rr iv. 2. pim 19 v.r.) 1 Pei. ii 1 
only $. ? Maec, vi. 950 only. ach. vij. 98. 9 

y ch. vil. 24, 26 al. fr. 1 Maec. xit. . w ch. 
JA al. i. Gen, ar e ve y Acts xxvii. 87 
I. IE, 765. Heb. K. 88 al. Isa. I. 28. 
& Sir. viii. 14 b 

a Sd pers, ch. lii. 9 reff 
Dent, v. 17, Jam, H. 11. iv. 9. v. 6 only. 

Gor. vi. 14. aa: 9 (from 
rn 

Ps. xiiv. 7 er Jal, 128 IA, 
Beek. xxiii. viii, 
Qos Lok. 10 iy i 

K ^N EOM axa OF 
v.83. Gal. iv. Gen. xliii. 8 vat. 

Erie Rom. xiii. 9, ts kie x X. 16 (15), or 

26. rec aft wornptov add cat rne mapopidoc (repetition from ver 26), with BC rel 
me lat-c Orig-lat : om D 1. 209 lat-a e Iren-lat Clem Chr. 
em. rec avrev (fo swit the inen of x. rnc vapov. above), with C rel 
a om X-comm vulg lat-c D-lat Iren-lat Clem Orig- 
sth hom-Cl. 

27. oho tert (see varr readd in Matt xxvi. 78, Mk xiv. 70) B 1. 

for exroc, e£e0:rv D 

sytr copt 
-lat Chr: txt B'DE' 1. 69 lat-ae 

for or. ef. 
p» G. wp., &c., eke: o ragoc gaiverat wpatoc, ec. d. yexes D Iren- lat Clem. 

28. rec peoros bef sore (for euphony), with X rel 
83. 69. 

30. rec (for gue0a) nuev (twice), with KM'SU 1 
rec kotvwyot bef avrwy, with C rel latt Orig: txt BD 1. 69 Chr. Cyr. 

Our Lord, in the ever-deepening denuncia- 
tion of His discourse, has now arrived at 
the delineation of their whole character 
and practices by a parabolic similitude. 

yépovow i] not, * are filled by’ (Dr. 
Burton), but, are o full of: o in 
Hebrew. The straining out of the gnat is 
a cleansing pertaining to the Ibn, as 
compared with the inner composition of 
the wine itself, of which the cup is full : 
see Rev. xviii. 3. dra vév.] The ex- 
terior is not in reality pure when the inte- 
rior is foul: it is not ‘a clean cup,’ unless 
both exterior and interior be clean: alias 
enim illa mundities externa non est mun- 
dities.' Bengel. Observe, the em- 
phasis is on yivnrac: “that its exterior 
also may not appear to be, but really be- 
come, pure." rap. xexov.] The Jews 
used once a year (on the fifteenth of 
the month Adar) to whitewash the spots 

tt Iren-lat Lucif: txt BCDL 

Orig Chr: txt BCD rel Orig-m 

where graves were, that persons might not 
be liable to uncleanness by passing over 
them (see Num. xix. 16). This goes to 
the root of the mischief at once: ‘your 
heart is not a temple of the living God, 
but a grave of ae pier gee sagen ta not 
a heaven, but a 
is but the ah ila card ski dene skin-deep." 

29—33.) The guilt resting on 
these present Pharisees, from being the last 
in & progressive series of generations of 
such hypocrites and 5 forms the 
matter of the last The burden of 
this h is, that they, being one with 
their fathers, treading in their . but 
vainly disavowing their deeds, were, 2 e the 
very act of building the sepulchres 
prophets, joined with their prophet-perse- 
cuting acts, convicting themselves of con- 
tinuity with their fathers’ wickedness. See, 
as clearly setting forth this view, Lake xi. 

2 ova: d uĩv EL 

" oikoBopetre Ae 33. 
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1 7 (ref). į = Joha v. 34, 29. Heh. x. . 2 PM. I. 4 al. Jaa, ilii. 8. k ch. v. 22 reff. 

One mut dt IRA eee — v 

A il. d. Rev. Hi. 10. Dont. x xviii 16. rover. 80. Gen. ix. 5, 6. iv. 10 i 

32. rÀnpwoere B! lat-e: 5 DH al (both corras, the imperative not being 
understood) : txt B'C rel Orig 

84. om 

vpac D ev-y. rec ins xa 
uS One Iren-lat Orig Lucif : 

ascokrewert D. 
Tren- Int ist Lat 

47, 48. (Sit licet divus, dummodo non 
vivus). of the penitent confession, 
* We have sinned, we and our miners 
this last and worst generation in vain 
tests their partici in t 
fat guilt, which they are meanwhile 
developing to the utmost, and filling up 
its measure (Acts vii. 52). Stier (ii. 468). 
Again notice the emphasis, which is now 
markedly on vioi; thus bringing out that 
relation in all its fulness and consequences. 

pere, imper., fill yo also (as 
well as they) the measure (of iniquity) of 
your fathers. Ver. 83 ts almost 
verbatim the first 5 of the 
Baptist in this, the last discourse of the 
Lord: thus denoting the unchanged state 
of these men, on whom the whole preach- 
ing of repentance had now been ed. 
One weighty difference however there is: 
then it was, tle swBakey but gvyciv; 
the wonder was, how they bethonght them- 

how shall yo escape ! 
Rer. xii. 9. 94.] Fromthe similar place 
in the former discourse (Luke xi. 40, see 
notes there) it would appear that the &à 
vore refers to the whole last denuncia- 
tion: ‘que cum ita sint'—'since ye are 
bent upon filling up the iniquities of I 
fathers, in God's ders adi 
shall go on rejecting His menge 
Notice the di difference between 9 copla rov 
9. in Luke xi. 40, and MW, with its em- 

is here. These words are no where 
written in Scripture, nor is it necessary 
to suppose that to be our Lord's meaning. 
He speaks this as Head of His Church, of 

w D 33 al Iren-lat, Orig, Chr Phot Lucif,. 
copt Orig, nr: txt BC rel latt Tm sth arm Iren-lat, Orig Lucif. 

t bef lst «E avrwy, with CD rel latt eyr 
om BMA 1. 33. 69 am(with fuld harl!) lat-e Syr 

anxocredkw D-gr 33 al 
om o 

-w-ob copt sth 

om x. ik avr. paor. sy r. ovy. vp. D lat - a 

those whom He was about to send: see 
Acts xiii. 1: 1 Cor. xii. 8: Eph. iii. 5. He 
cannot, as some (Olsh.) think, include 
Himeelf among those whom He sends— 
the Jews may have crucified many Chris- 
tian teachers before the destruetion of 
Jerusalem. And see Euseb. H. E. iii. 32, 
where he relates from Hegesippus the cru- 
cifixion of Symeon son of Clopas, in the 
reign of Trajan. The «ai takes out the 
cravpwoere, the special, from the dro- 
ereveire, the general 3 with, of course, 
somewhat of emphasis. The wpo¢ijyras 
were the Apostles, who, in relation to the 
Jews, were such—the ol, Stephen and 
such like, men full of the Holy Ghost— 
the ypappareis, Apollos, Paul (who in- 
deed was all of these together), and such. 
On . & T. uv. x.r.À. see Acts v. 40; 
xxii. 19; ‘axvi. 11. 85.] Sras, not 
‘in such a way that’ (F), as Webst. and 
Wilk. : but strictly ‘in order that.’ 
alpa Šír. or 405 is a common expres- 
sion in the O. T. See 4 Kings xxi. 16; 
xxiv. 4: Jer. xxxiii. (xxvi.) 15; and more 

Lam. iv. 13, which perhaps our 
Lord referred to in speaking this 
way al.] Thus in Babylon, xviii. 24, 
is found the blood of all that were ar 
upon the earth. Every such signal ju judg 
ment is the judgment for a series of ong- 
crying crimes—and these judgments do 
not exhaust God's anger, Isa. ix. 12, 17, 21. 

The merder of Abel was the first in the 
strife between unrighteousness and holi- 
ness, and as these Jews represent, in their 
conduct both in former times and now, 
the murderer of the first, they must bear 
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' ékxuvvoutvov Emi 
AB rob dicalou Ewe rov aluaroc Zaxapiov vtov Bapa- 

NL TOU vaov Kal TOU 

api Ac ye p [ore | 
em mv yeveay ravrny. 

awokreivovca TOUC *popnrac rai y ABoBorvvea TOUC 

B ^n 3 a ch. xviii. 31. 
b ch. xxiv. 31 H Mk. Mark 1. 88. 

om Ist rov DL 33 ev-y 
om wov Bapayiov N evv-6-18 Eus (but Iren Orig have it): 

XXIII. 36—39. 

re ye, aro TOU aiuaroc 

* Üvciac- 

IEE wavra ravra 

Y "TepovoaA np "[tpovsaA ra a 

ode nÜtAnsa r- 
1. 85 reff. . ziti. 

Lake xiii. ME 2 Chron. xvill. 1 
Lake xil 1. xii. 34 only. 3Chrou. xx. oa. 

* aurny, 

rec exxuvopevoy, with B(see table 
om 

c In 

Evangelio quo utuntur Nazareni, pro filio Barachis, filium Joiadæ reperimus scriptum ” 
(Jer in loc). 

80. rec om ort (see Luke xi. 61), with BDL 1 latt sth arm Iren-lat Lucif : ins C rel 
lat. / syrr Orig Chr Thl. 
copt Orig Lucif: txt B rel Iren-lat. 

rec ravra bef ravra, with C D-gr LMS X-comm latt 

37. axokrtyvovca CGK al Thdrt-ms: -evovca A 33. 69 al Thi: txt BD rel Clem 
, Eus. 

Hil 

the ve ce of the whole in God's day 
of wrath. Who son of 
Barachias is has been much ted. 
We may conclude with certeinty that it 
cannot be (as Aug. and Greswell suppose) a 

Zacharias, mentioned b 4 Josephus, 
B. J. iv. 5. 4, as son of Baruch, and slain 
* the temple just before the destruction 
of Jerusalem —for our Lord evidently 
speaks of an event past, and never pro- 
plat ies in this manner elsewhere. Origen 

preserved a tradition (in Matth. Comm. 
Series, 24, vol. iii. p. 846), that. Zacharias 
Sather of John the Baptist was slain by 
them in the temple; but in the absence 
of all other authority, this must be sus- 

as having arisen from the difficulty 
of the allusion here. Most likely (see 
Lightfoot in loc., and note on Luke xi. 40) 
it is Zacharias the son of Jehoiada, who 
was killed there, 2 Chron. xxiv. 21, and of 
whose blood the Jews had a saying, that 
it never was washed away till the S 
was burnt at the captivity. 

xov does not occur in Luke xi. 5], 
eee was not uttered by the Lord 

Himself, b but may have been inserted by 
mistake, as Zac the prophet was 
son of Barachiah, see Zech. i. 1: a cir- 
cumstance suppressed by Dr. Wordsworth 
in his elaborate account of 5 
reason of the patronymic being here, 
as “signifying Son of the Blessed, which 
was a name of Christ Himself.” See his 
note. per. T. v. x. T. 0.] He was 
killed in the priests’ court, where the 

for avrgv, oe D arm. (ad te missi sunt latt Iren-lat Orig-lat, r 
rec emıgvyaytı bef opyic, with C rel: txt BDKL 1. 33. 69 latt copt 

altar of burnt-offerings was. On ver. 36, 
see note on ch. xxiv. 34. It is no objec- 
tion to the interpretation there main- 
tained, that the whole period of e Jew- 
ish course of crime is not filled up by it : 
the death of Abel can by no tion 
be brought within its limits or responsi- 
bility ; and our Lord's saying reaches far 

than a mere announcement of their 
5 ty for what they themselves had 
done. The J ews stood in 5 point 
e Dore dealings with men ; and as they 
were the chosen for the election of grace, 
so, rejecting God and His m 
they e, in an es and awful 
manner, vessels of wrath. Our Lord 
mentions fhis last murder, not as being 
the last even before His own day, but 
rigen] it was connected with 

of the dying man, ‘ Lord look 
sco it and require it. Compare Genesis 
iv. 10. This death of Zacharias was 
the last in the arrangement of the Hebrew 
Canon of the O. T., though chronologs. 
that of Urijah, Jer. xxvi. 23, was later. 

37.] These words were before spoken 
by our Lord, Luke xiii. 84 : see notes there. 
On the construction of abrv, see reff. 
qoc aus 40. must be understood of all the 
m of repentance and mercy sent by 
the prophets, for our Lord's words em- 
brace the whole time comprised in the 
historic survey of ver. 85, as well as His 
own ministry. On the similitude, see 
Deut. xxxii. 11: Ps. xvii. 8; xxxvi. 7; 
lvii. 1; lxi. 4: Isa. xxxi. 5: Mal. iv. 2, 
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airy rac a otkodopac TOU poi. 

avroic Ov fAérere ravra ravra; apny Ay ù Univ, 

7 Erit at Mer 2) 
bere o e 

20 9 asrokpiDric erer d) „3 

OU UT “oian Lako 
° aptly wee P AiÂoç eri Aion, Oc ov *xaradvOnoerat. EUN 

xo 4, avi. 8 al. g Lake as 
snr i Hae.1.9. see Isa. ixiv. 1 

.7. Rev. xiv. 18 only. 1 
wat 1 Cor. fii. 

19 al. ej. ch 
p Hag. il. 16. 221. e 

us, Bas Thdrt Hil. 

txt 30h) DMA S 
e lat-a b c &c syrr 
CDL rel 

38. quer 
copt-ms Orig- 

Tung do) Mea MR 

gd 

om epnyog (corre to 

ore. T. iv. 8. 1x. 9. xil. 16 only. Tan 
k ch. mee. 3, 64. Joh zin. 

Pasi des 1 Chron. axis. 3 2. we 
ul. 28. rare xt 8. da. 1 ma X p ' P». xvi. 11. 

IVI. 6. Acts vi. id. 2 Cor. v. 

rec eaurng (see Lu xiii. 34), with C rel Orig, : 
DMA 83 latt Iren-lat Clem Eus Hil. aft wrepvyac ins auric B'-marg 

t eth Clem Orig Cypr Hil: om B!-txt 
pagis Orig, Eus,. 

xiii. 35: see there) d 

39. aft vp. ins orc (from || Luke) D 1. 69 lat-a 5 o f ff, h syrr arm Orig-la 
for svpiov, 0tov D. 

Cuar. XXIV. 1. rec swop. bef aw. r. up. (corra to avoid e[:X0. eso, see B below), 
with C rel: ce r. up. xop. B: txt DLA 1. 83. 69 latt syrr syr-jer copt eth arm Orig- 
lat Chr Hil Op. 

2. rec (for awoxpsOerc) egoouc, with C rel lat. syr 
BDL 1. 3 wth arm Chr: om H 

lat, Thl Ambr Op DLX 33 latt coptt eth arm 

a rorp. seeming inappropr) : txt 
at- dig om ov (see || Mk) 

rel syrr Orig-lat, Chr. 
rec wayra bef ravra, with DEFGKSA o syr: txt BC rel latt Syr copt arm 
Chr Thl Ambr. 

d. 83, e sil) : om BCD rel Chr Mac Thl. 

and compare ch. xxiv. 28. oix 49. ] 
See Isa. xxviii. 12; xxx. 15. The tears 
of our Lord over the perverseness of Je- 
rusalem are witnesses of the freedom Y 
man's will to resist the grace of God. 

88, 89. ] This is our Lord's and 
solemn ure from the temple—the 
true pera air, iyrevOey ( motus ex- 
cedentium Deorum.' Tacitus). olxos 
der- 0 more God's, but your house 
—eaid primarily of the temple, —then of 
Jerusalem,—and then ud og whole land in 
which ye dwell. yre—He 
did not shew Eins Aay the 5 
after His resurrection, but only to chosen 
witnesses, Acts x. 41. tes Gy er.] 
until that day, the subject of all prophecy, 
when your repentant shall turn with 
true and loyal Hosannas and blessings to 
fe * Him whom they have paor see 

t. iv. 30, 31 : Hosea iii. 4, 5 : Zech. xii. 
10; xiv. 8—11. Stier well remarks, * He 
who reads not this in the prophets, reads 
not yet the prophets aright.’ “lepov- 

aft vy ins ori D. rec aft oc ov ins pn, with GKU 

aki, which is Lale more frequent 
form, does not occur elsewhere in Matt. 
This is to be accounted for by these verses 
being a solemn utterance of our Lord, and 
the sound yet dwelling on the mind of the 
narrator; and not by supposing the verses 
to be spurious and inserted out of Luke, as 
Wieseler has done, Chronolog. Synops. 
p. 922. His assertion that ver. 39 bas no 
sense here, is implicitly refuted above. 

Cumar. XXIV. 1—51.] PROPHECY oF 
His COMING, AND OF THE TIMES OF THE 
END. Mark xiii. 1—37. Luke xxi. 5—36. 
Matt. omits the incident of the widow’s 
mite, Mark xii. 41—44. Luke xxi. 1—4. 

1, 2.] St. Mark expresses their re- 
marks on the buildings ; see note there :— 
they were probably occasioned by ver. 38 of 
the last chapter. J us writes, B. J. 
vii. 1. 1, x&Aeótc Kaicap hôn rjv re A 
dwasay cai roy vewy karagckáTHy .... 
roy È aov üvavra rijc vóÀswc wepi- 
Booy obrw¢ itepáNcay ol karaacká- 
wrovric, ec undi ewxor’ olriodij v ris- 
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wom |. t Cor. vill. 9. Gal. v. 15. Col. ií. 8 at. 

aft paðnraı ins avrov 
rne wap. gov D. 

rec ins rnc bef ovvreAnac, with D rel: om BCL 1. 33 Cyr-jer. 

riy. dy ire wapacyeiy roic $poceAOobow. 
There is no difficulty in of here used inter- 
rogatively. See a similar case John vi. 
70. Meyer has abandoned his former view 
that we should read oò, where ye see, 
&c.,” and takes the common interpreta- 
8 He era ris Ge ren 
a note: Do not look (so wondering] 

.. . . (un Oy Paulus; “Do ye 2H 
3 at. Chrys., al., and De W.: 
“Ye see not p this . . ." viz. not the 
desolation that shall come. Grulich, de 
loci Matt. xxiv. 1, 2, interp. Torg. 1839: 
“Ye do not see: all this, I say to you, 
shall not. Bornemann. 8.1 
From Mark we learn, that it was Peter 
and James and John and Andrew who 
asked this question. With regard to the 
uestion itself, we must, I think, be care- 

not to press the clauses of it too much, 
so as to make them bear separate meanings 
corresponding to the arrangements of our 
Lord's discourse. As expressed in the 
other Evangelists, the question was con- 
cerning the time, and the sign, of these 
things happening, viz. the overthrow of 
the temple and desolation of Judæa, with 
which, in the then idea of the Apostles, 
our Lord’s coming and the end of the 
world were connected. Against this mis- 
take He warns them, vv. 6, 14,—Luke 
ver. 24,—and also in the two first parables 
in our ch. xxv. For the understand- 
ing of this necessarily difficult prophetic 
discourse, it must be borne in mind that 
the whole is spoken in ad t T 

of ecy, in which various fulfil- 
2a% are involved. (1 The view of the 
Jewish Church and ite ortunes a8 repre- 
senting the Christian Church and its kis- 
fory, is one key to the interpretation of 
this chapter. Two parallel inter- 
pretations run through the former pra as 
far as ver. 28; the destruction of Jerusa- 
lem and the final judgment being both 
enwrapped in the Soni but the Posen 
in this part of the chapter, predominating. 
Even in this part, however, we cannot teil 

how a 3 the warnings given may 
be to the events of the last times, i in whi 

tly Jerusalem is again to play so 
distinguished a part. From ver. 28, the 
lesser subject begins to be swallowed up 
by the greater, and our Lord’s second 
coming to be the predominant theme, with 
however certain bints thrown back as it 
were at the event which was immediately 
in question : till, in the latter part of the 
chapter and the whole of the next, the 
second advent, and, at last, the final judg- 
ment ensuing on it, are the subjects. 
(2) ee w ihty per Qr for p hrai 
stan s prophecy is, that 
Mark PM 82) any obecurity or conceal- 
ment concerning the time of the Lord's 
second coming, must be attributed to the 
right cause, which we know from His own 
mouth to be, that the divine Speaker 
Himself, in His humiliation, did sot know 
the day nor the hour. All that He had 
heard of the Father, He made known unto 
His disciples (John xv. 15): but that which 
the Father kept in His own power (Acta 
i. 7), He did not in His abased humanity 
know. He told them the attendant cir- 
cumstances of His coming ; He gave them 
enough to guard them from error in sup- 
— the day to be close at hand, and 

carelessness in not expecting it as 
ing Seripfure prophecy as I 

ru as a whole, and the same great procesa 
of events to be denoted by it all, it will be 
but waste labour to be continually at issue, 
in the notes of this and the succeedin 
chapter, with Meyer and others, who hold 
that the 5 prophecies are inconsistent 
in their tology with those after the 
Ascension, and those again with the chili- 
astic ones of the Apocalypse. How un- 
tenable this view is, I hope the following 
notes will shew; but to be continually 
meeting it, is the office of polemic, not of 
exegetic theology.) 4, 5.) Our Lord 
does not answer the róre but by admo- 
nitions not to be deceived. See a ques 
tion similarly answered, Luke xiii. 23, 24. 
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yap eXebaovrat ' ixi rep 7 ovopari pou Aéyorrec Eye tin Y Mark ix. 80 
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3 xxiii. 35. 
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Exi BactXsiav, kai faovrat Aupot Kat atiouol " Kara rórove. TL Mk. à Ea. iv. 
AR. 

L. il. a. Den i E ewan oe oy nk CIEN. 
evrieragta: xara téwovt, Philo de Mand. dent p. 18. 

5. aft Asyorrec ins Mone c y uci syrr arm Orig-lat. 
6. pedere D Scr'5 p Puis wavra BDL 1. 33 lat-g, coptt eth Orig- 

lat Ps-Ath: ravra al p yr- ied y EN (xavra appearing too general, it was either 
omd || Mk, or chang VCC Chr. 

7. rs smi, ex’ 3 aren = aft Aros ins kac RO (from || Luke, as 
also the variations shew), with C rel lat- -gr copt sth arm ‘ist 1 Cn pref Acepor xat, L 33 al vulg lat-c f Fi gi. 
Arnob. 

RA. yép] This was the first danger 
awaiting i : not of g drawn away 

ici pong ap (see above eae e 
warning to have a furt 

ee to the tes d times in which its 
complete fulfilment must be looked for. 
The persons usually cited as fulfilling this 

Simon Magus, Barchochab, &c.) 
are all too early or too late, and not cor- 
respondent to the condition, èmì rẹ n 
pov, ‘with My name as the 
their ces.’ See Greswell on — 
Parables, v. 380 note. Luke gives an ad- 
dition (ver. 8) to the speech of the false 
Christa, cai 6 catpic ßyrirev. 

chan ge d èx 6 — 8.) an cal ron 
there certainly were during this period; 
but the must be in 
rather of those of which the Hebrew 
Christians would be most likely to hear as 
a cause of terror. Such undoubtedly were 
the three threats of war against the Jews 
by Caligula, Claudius, an Nero; of the 
first of which a Josephus says, Antt. xix. 1.2, 
lOve re rp mptripp db0d ele ddjiyor 
i£eyeyóvu p) orc drohen, p) ra- 
xeíac abro (Tai) rA. urg wapayevopi- 
vnc. uke couples with roh,, drara- 
oraciac,—and to this 
seems also to point. There were serious 
disturbances, —(1) at Alexandria, which 

ve rise to the complaint against and 
ition of Flaccus, and Philo's work 

against him (A.D. 38), in which the Jews 
as a nation were the especial objects of 

! ]at-a b e f} Cypr Hil 

persecution; (2) at Seleucia about the 
same time (Josephus, Antt. xviii. 9. 8, 9), 
in which more than 50,000 Jews were 
pope (8) at Jamnia, a city on the coast 

op 
especially B. J. ii. 17. 10, 18. 1—8, in the 
former of which places, he calls the sedi- 
tion x pooiproy Buer, and says that 
cacrog Te» peTpiwy drerdpanro : and 
adds, 2n») òè dA Thy rd vdd ixioxe 
rapaxij, kai rd wohi¢ elc db Bigpnro 
orparoxtéa. uns, and Ao, which 
is coupled to it in || Luke, are usual com- 
panions: a proverb says, nerd Acudy Rot- 
póc. With regard to the first, Greswell 
(vol. v. . 260 note) shews that the famine 
prophesied of in the Acts (xi. 28) hap- 
ps in ie ninth of Claudius, A.D. 49. 

t at Rome,—and therefore 
pony and Africa, on which the 

depended so much for su 
were themselves much affected it. 
Suetonius (Claud. 18 of assidua 
sterilitates ; and Tacitus (Ann. xii. 43) of 
‘frugum egestas, et orta ex eo fames, 
about the same time. There was a 
in Judæa in the reign of Claudius (the 
true date of which however Mr. Greswell 
believes (Diss. vol. ii. p. 5 
of Nero). mentioned by vig is Antt. 
Hi. 15. 3. And as to Aomoi, t ugh their 
occurrence might, as above, be inferred 
from the other, we have distinct accounts 
of a pestilence at Rome (A. D. 65) in Sueto- 
nius, Nero 39, and Tacitus, Ann. xvi. 13, 
which in a single autumn carried off 
80,000 persons at Rome. But such matters 
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11. e£feyep0gaovrat D. 

as these are not often related by historians, 
unless of more than usual severity. 
gacpol] The principal earthquakes oce 
curring between this prophecy and the 
destruction of Jerusalem were, (1) a great 
earthquake in Crete, a.p. 46 or 47; (2) 
one at Rome on the day when Nero as- 
sumed the toga virilis, a.p.51; (3) one at 
Apamæa in Phrygia, mentioned by Ta- 
citus (Ann. xii. 58), A.D. 53; (4) one at 
Laodicea in Phrygia (Tacitus, Ann. xiv. 
27), A.D. 60; (5) one in Campania (Ta- 
citus, Ann. xv. 22). Seneca, Ep. 91, 8 9, 
in the year A.D. 58, writes: ‘Quoties 
Asis, quoties Achaie urbes uno tremore 
ceciderunt! quot oppida in Syria, quot in 
Macedonia devorata sunt! Cyprum quoties 
vastavit hec clades! quoties in se Paphus 
corruit! frequenter nobis nuntiati sunt 
totarum urbium interitus. The prophecy, 
mentioning card réwoug (place for place, 
—i.e. here and there, each in its per- 
ticular locality; as we say, “up and 
down"), does not seem to imply that the 
earthquakes should be in Judæa or Jeru- 
salem. We have an account of one in 
Jerusalem, in Josephus, B. J. iv. 4, 5, 
which Mr. Greswell (as above) places about 
Nov. A.D. 67. On the additions in Luke 
xxi. 11, see notes there; and on this whole 

see the prophecies in 2 Chron. xv. 
5—7, and Jer. li. 45, 46. &pyi) 
éB(vev] in reference to the raXtyyevecia 
(ch. xix. 28), which is to precede the ovy- 
riktia rob alwvog. So Paul in Rom. viii. 
22, rdoa ij crioic .. . . cuvedBlva. dype 
rod yuy. The death -throes of the pews 
state precede the ‘regeneration’ the 
universal Christian Church, as the death- 
throes of this world the new heavens and 
new earth. 9—13.] e, at this 
time,—during this period, not ‘after these 
things have happened.’ De Wette presses 
this latter meaning, that he may find a 
contradiction to Luke, ver. 12, mpd òè 
rovrwy wavrwy .... These words serve 

only definitely to fix the time of the inde- 
finite rórt, here and in ver. 10. The rore 
in ver. 14 is, from the construction of the 
sentence, mere definite. For &voxr. dp. 
Luke has Oavarocovci d£ dus, viz. the 
Apostles. This sign was early given. James 
the brother of John was put to death, A.D. 
44: Peter and Paul (traditionally, Euseb. 
H. E. ii. 25) and James the Lord's brother, 
before the destruction of Jerusalem: and 
possibly others. ko. uuo. ] See Acte 
xxviii. 22, ) aipeoce abrn.... vavrayobU 
dyrediyera:: also Tacitus, Ann. xv. 44, 
where Nero, for the conflagration of Rome, 
persecutes ‘Christianos, genus hominum 
ob flagitia invisos : also see 1 Pet. ii. 12 ; 
ii. 16; iv. 14—16. In chap. x. 22, from 
which these verses are we have 
only urd wayrwy—here rev i0vo» is 
added, giving icularity to the pro- 
phecy. 10.] See 2 Tim. iv. 16, and 
the repeated warnings against apostasy in 
the Epistle to the Hebrews. The persons 
spoken of in this verse are Christians. 
‘Primo conrepti qui fatebantur, deinde 
indioio eorum multitudo ingens.’ Tac. Ann. 
xv.44. On peo. AR., compare the deadly 
hatred borne to Paul and his work by the 
Judaizers. In the Apocryphal works called 
the Clementines, which follow teaching 
similar to that of the factions adverse to 
Paul in the Corinthian Church, he is 
hinted at under the name ò ix0póc åy- 
Opw roc (Ep. Pet. to James 2, and Recog- 
nitions, i. 70, cited by Stanley, Essays on 
Apostolic Age, p: 377). These Judaizing 
teachers, among others, are meant by the 
Wevdorpogiirat, as also that plentiful crop 
of heretical teachers which sprang up 
every where with the good seed of the 
Gospel when first sown. See especially 
Acts xx. 30: Gal. i. 7—9: Rom. xvi. 17, 
18: Col. ii. 17—end: 1 Tim. i. 6, 7, 20; 
vi. 3—6, 20, 21: 2 Tim. ii. 18; iii. 6—8: 
2 Pet. ii. (and Jude): 1 John ii. 18, 22, 23, 
26; iv.1,3: 2 Jobn 7; Pevdawdcrodos, 
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er. 6. i. 18 Theod, 
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2 Cor. zi. 13. Even De Wette, who at- 
tempts to deny the historical fulfilment of 
the former signs (ver. 7), confesses that 
this was historically fulfilled (Exeget. 
Handbuch in loc.). 19.] It is against 
this especially that James, in his 
Epistle, and Jude, in more than the out- 
ward sense the brother of James, were 
called on to —the mixture of hea- 
then licentiousness with the profession of 
Christianity. But perhaps we ought to 
have to the past tense of wA n9v»- 
05 vat, and interpret, because the iniquity 
is filled up,’ on account of the horrible 
state of morality (parallel to that de- 
scribed by Thucydides, iii. 82—84, as pre- 
vailing in Greece, which had destroyed 
all mutual confidence), the love and mu- 
tual trust of the generality of Christians 
shall grow cold. Tiv roh, thus 
we have ch. xxv. b, ivicratay vd. 
wai iea@evdoy. Even the Church itself 
is leavened the distrust of the evil 
days. See 2 . ii. an 18. io 
primary meaning of this seems to 
that whosoever remained faithful till the 
destruction of Jerusalem, should be pre- 
served from it. No Christian, that we 
know of, perished in the siege or after it : 
see below. But it has «ulterior meanings, 
according to which ridog will signify, to 
an individual, the day of his death (seo 
Rev.ii.10),—his martyrdom, as in the case 
of some of those here addressed,—to the 
Church, endurance in the faith to the end 
of ali things. See Luke, xxi. 19, and note. 

1] We here again have the preg- 
sant meaning of prophecy. The Gospel 
had been preached through the whole 
‘ orbis terrarum,’ and every nation had re- 
ceived its testimony, before the destruc- 
tion of Jerusalem : see Col. i. 6, 28 : 2 Tim. 
iv. 17. This was necessary not only as re- 

garded the Gentiles, but to give to God's 
people the Jews, who were scattered among 
all these nations, (Ae 33 of re- 
ceiving or rejecting the preaching o 
Christ. But in the wider sense, the w 
imply that the Gospel shall be preached in 
all the world, literally taken, before the 
great and final end come. The apostasy of 
the latter days, and the universal disper- 
sion of missions, are the two great signs of 
the end drawing near. 15. vy. 
T. Inh.] The LXX rendering and that of 
Theod. (vat. omits rijc) of ooo yyy, Dan. 
xii. 11. The similar expression in ch. xi. 
31, is rendered in the same manner by the 
LXX, but by Theod. BiA. seavicpíivov, 
and in ch. ix. 27, rò BAM. rà» ioguectuv 
in the Vat. MS., and al her differently 
in the Alex. To what exactly the 
words in Daniel apply, is not clear. Like 
other prophecies, it is probable that they 
are t with several interpretations, 
and are not yet entirely fulfilled. They 
were interpreted of Antiochus Epiphanes 
by the Alexandrine Jews; thus 1 Macc. i. 
54 we read qxodópgcsay BOiAvypa ipnpw- 
ctwec ixi rò Ovoiaorhpiov. Josephus re- 
fers the prophecy to the desolation by the 
Romane: Antt. x. 11. 7, Aaw»ij^oc kal 
epi rig rev ‘Pwyaiwy Ñytpoviaç d- 
iypape, cai bri br abrov ipnpwOnoerat. 
The principal Commentators have sup- 

that the eagles of the Roman 
ions are meant, which were Gdidvypa, 

inasmuch as they were tdols worshipped 
by the soldiers. These, they say, s in 
the holy place, or a holy place, when the 
Roman armies encamped round Jerusalem 
under Cestius Gallus first, a.p. 66, then 
under Vespasian, A.D. 68, then lastly under 
Titus, a.D.70. Of these the first is gene- 
rally taken as the sign meant. Josephus 
relates, B. J. ii. 20, 1, that after Cestius 
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d Mb. v. 1). 
ev. xiv. 1. 
2 Tim. il. 7. Prov. I. 9,6. 
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was defeated, wodAol r&v ixiQavév 'Jov- 
dale, écxep BasxriCoyivygc vic, ávevé- 
xovro ric vóAewc. But, without denying 
that this time was that of the sign being 
given, I believe that all such interpreta- 
tions of its meaning are wholly inapplica- 
ble. The dd TA mainly arisen from 
supposing that the el warning of 
Lube (ver. 20, "ang idnre kv - 
pévnv owd 5 ‘lep. rére youre 
Ore hyyinew ij tonpworc abrijc) is identical 
in meaning with our text and that of 
Mark. The two first evangelists, writing 
for Jews, or as Jews, give the taser or 
domestic sign of the approaching calamity : 
which was to be seen in the temple, and 
was to be the abomination (always used of 
something caused by the Jews themselves, 
see 2 Kings xxi. 2—7: Ezek. v. 11; vii. 
8, 9; viii. 6—16) which should cause the 
desolation,—the last drop in the cup of 
DID Joe writing for Gentiles, gives 

e oui state of things correspond- 
ing to this inward s Mat the Romas 
eagles cannot be meant, is apparent: for 
the sign would thus be sso sign, the Roman 
eagles having been seen on holy ground for 
many years past, and at the very moment 
when these words were uttered. Also 
towog áyioc must mean the temple: seo 
reff. Now in searching for some event 
which may have given such alarm to the 
Christians, Josephus's unconscious admis- 
sion (B. J. iv. 6. 3) is important: v yap 
én ric madatdg Aóyoc dvd pd, ivOa rére 
THY óy A\wosoGar, kal caragrtynote- 
al rà dyia vóu wodipov, ordoig iàv 
karacenyy, cai xeipsg oieta: wpopidyeot 
d roU Oi ríyutvog olg oü& amtorn- 
greg ol dra diacdvoucg iavroóq 
éxidocay. The party of the Zelots, as we 
learn from ib. ch. 3. 6, 7, had taken pos- 
session of the temple, —ròy vtov rov 0. 
povprov atroisg zoubvrat, xai caraguy) 
xai rvpay»tiovy abroig hy Td &yrov. In 
the next section (8) he tella us that they 
chose one Phannius as their high - priest, 
an ignorant and profane fellow, brought 
out of the field, — &crip ixl cenvijc 
GAXorpig xartcócuovy xpocwxtiy, rhy 
re lobra wepirıbivreç lepay, cai rd ri 
det rot Uri caipoù didaoxovrec,—yAtby 
Àà' jv ixtivoig cai waiid rò rTyAuoUrov 
aoisnua,—roig di áAXoig Uptisiy ixi- 
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Oewpivore mów» maópevov roy vó- 
poy Saxpiay Umen, cai kariorevov rù» 
rey itpev riuGy caradvow. I own that 
the above-cited strongly incline 
me to think that if not this very impiety, 
some similar one, about or a little before 
this time, was the sign spoken of by the 
Lord. In its place in Josephus, this very 
event seems to stand a little too late for 
our purpose (A.D. 67, a year after the in- 
vestment by Cestius): but the narrative 
occurs in a description of the atrocities of 
the Zelots, and without any fired date, and 
they had been in possession of the temple 
from the very first. So that this or some 
similar abomination may have about this 
time filled up the cup of iniquity and given 
the sign £o the Christians to . What- 
ever it was, it was a definite, well-marked 
event, for the flight was to be immediate, 
on one day (uq0à cof)jjárq), and uni- 
versal from all parts of Judea. Putting 
then St. Luke's expression and the text 
together, I think that some infernal dese- 
cration of the holy place by the Zelote 
coincided with the approach of Cestius, 
and thus, both from without and within, 
the Christians were warned to escape. See 
Luke xxi. 20: also Dr. Wordsw.'s note 
here, which however introduces much 
mystical and irrelevant matter, though 
coming to what I regard as the right con- 
clusion. 6 dvay. volte} This I be- 
lieve to have been an ecclesiastical note, 
which, like the doxology in ch. vi. 13, has 
found ite way into the text. If the two 
first Gospels were published before the 
destruction of Jerusalem, such an admoni- 
tion would be very intelligible. The words 
may be part of our Lord’s discourse direct- 
ing attention to the pro of Daniel 
(see 2 Tim. ii. 7; Dan. xii. 10); but this 
is not likely, especially as the reference to 
Daniel does not occur in Mark, where 
these words are also found. They cannot 
well be the words of the Ecangelist, in- 
serted to bespeak attention, as this in the 
three mdr ur is wholly without ex- 
ample. 16—18.] The Christian Jews 
are said (Euseb. H. E. iii. 5) to have fled 
to Pella, a town descri by Josephus 
B. J. iii. 8. 3) as the northernmost boun- 

of Peres. Eusebius says they were 
directed thitber by a certain prophetic in- 

BDEFG 
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Ath Cyr-jer Chr Is 

17. Ths ins J, D 33 late. 5 
| Mk) BDLZ 33 
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Iren-lat Cypr. 

timation (rivd xpgouóv), which however 
cannot be tkis; as Pella is not on the mous- 
tains, but beyond them (but in order to 
reach it would not they have to fly exactly 
url rà ópy—over, along, across them? 
See note on ch. xviii. 12):—Epiphanius 
(de mensuris et pond. 8 15, vol ii. 

. 171) that they 2 expnparicOncay 
ved dyyi^ov. 17.) A person might 
run on the flat-roofed houses in Jeru- 
salem from one part of the city to another, 
and to the city gates. Perhaps however this 
is not meant, but that he should descend b 
the outer stairs instead of the inner, whic 
would lose time. 19, 20.] It will be 
most important that so sudden a flight 
should not be encumbered, by personal 
hindrances (r. lv y. éy.), or by hindrances 
of accompaniment (r. OnX.), see 1 Cor. vii. 
26; and that those things which are ow! 
of our power to arrange, should be propi- 
tious,—weather, and freedom from legal 
prohibition. The words xo S ca. are 

to Matthew, and shew the strong 
ewish 5 ame 5 to 
e such portions of our 's say- 

That they were not said as any 
sanction of observance of the Jewish Sab- 
bath, is most certain: but merely as re- 
ferring to the pagitipe impediments which 

om rov bef yvy D. 
yevoiro fiet D! lat-a bo 

might meet them on that day, the shut- 
ting of the gates of cities, &c., and their 
o scruples about travelling further than 

1 E Sabbath-day” s journey (about 
at English) ; for the Jewish Christians 
adhered to the law and customary observ- 
ances till the destruction of Jerusalem. 

21, 22.] In ver. 19 there is proba- 
bly also an allusion to the va Gr of the 
siege, which is here taken u the yáp. 
See Deut. xxviii. 49—57, w ic was lite- 
rally fulfilled in the case of Mary of Pe- 
rea, related by Josephus, B. J. vi. 3. 4. 

Our Lord still has in view the pro- 
phecy of Daniel (ch. xii. 1), and this cita- 
tion clearly shews the intermediate fulfil- 
ment, by the destruction of Jerusalem, of 
that which is yet future in its final fulfil- 
ment: for Daniel is of the end 
of all things. Then only will these words 
be accomplished in their full sense: al- 
though Josephus (but he only in a 
of histori has 3 himself in nearly 
the same B. J. procem. § 4): 
rd yo xavrwy ax aievoc arvxnyera 
rpòg rå 'lovdaiw» dE ^a pot Soci 
rard cbyxpiocy. If God had 
not in his mercy EET y His decree, 
to which the AA refers) those days (%- 
pac cd,, g, Luke xxi. 22) the whole 
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nation (in the ultimate fulfilment, all 
flesh) would have perished: but for the 
sake of the chosen ones,—the believing,— 
or those who should believe,—or perhaps 
the preservation of the chosen race whom 
God hath not cast off, Rom. xi. 1,—they 
shall be shortened. It a that be- 
sides the cutting short in the Divine coun- 
sels, which must be hidden from us, va- 
rious causes combined to shorten the siege. 
(1) Herod Agrippa had begun strengthen- 
ing the walls of Jerusalem in a way which 
if finished would have rendered them xá- 
onc ávOpwszivnc cpeirrova Biac, but was 

by orders from Claudius, A. D. 42 
or 43, Jos. Antt. xix. 7. 2. (2) The Jews, 
being divided into factions among them- 
selves, had totally ii gri s any prepara- 
tions to stand a siege. (8) The magazines 
of corn and provision were burnt just be- 
fore the arrival of Titus; the words of Jo- 
sephus are remarkable on this, caraxaijvat 
di Au ÓNiyov Távra roy ciror, 0c àv 
abroic obr ix’ óMya dinpxecey irn wo- 
Aiopkovpéyoig, B. J. v. 1. 5. (4) Titus 
arrived suddenly, and the Jews voluntarily 
v Hoa parts of the fortification (B. J. 

8. 4. (5) Titus himself confessed, 
G. J. vi. 9. I.) e$» 06g y iroden nah, 
kai Oedc Hy ò ràvÓs röv ipvpárwv 'Iov- 
éaiove rabehor, imei xriple re dvOpworwy 
J pnxavai rl rpoc robrove rove Tüpyovc 
čúvavraı; (The fo ng particulars are 
from Mr. Gresw dl. fe. v. 948 ff. note.) 

Some such providential shortening of the 
great days of tribulation, and hastening of 
God's glorious Kingdom, is here promised 
for Th latter times. 23— These 
verses have but a faint reference (tho : 
an unmistakeable one) to the time of t 
siege (Joseph. B. J. ii. 18. 4, says, Mare. 
jd dvOpwsrot kal awarewvec wpooxnpari 
cia o toreptonoùòc cal peraBur(A¢ 

wpayparevopevot, Satporgy rò joe 
dvireBov..... ) : their principal refer- 
ence is to the latter days. In their first 
meaning, they would tend to correct the 
idea of the Christians that the Lord's 
coming was to be simultaneous with the 
destruction of Jerusalem: and to guard 
them against the impostors who led people 
out into the wilderness (see Acts xxi. 38), 
or invited them to consult them privately, 
with the promise of deliverance. In their 
main view, they will preserve the Church 
firm in her waiting for Christ, through 
even the awful troubles of the latter days, 
unmoved by enthusiasm or superstition, 
but seeing and looking for Him who is 
invisible. On the signs and wonders, seo 
2 Thess. ii. 9—12: Boat xiii. 1—3. 
$7, 28.) The coming of the Lord in the 
end, even as that in the type was, shall be 
a plain unmistakeable fact, understood of 
all ;—and like that also, sudden and all- 
pervading. But here again the full mean- 
ing of the words is only to be found in the 
final fulfilment of them. The lightning, 
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light both ends of heaven at once, seen 
all beneath it, can only find its full si- 

militude in His Personal coming, Whom 

the corrupting body lies, thither shall the 
vultures (literally) gather themselves to- 
gether, coming as they do from far on the 
scent of Secondly, in ite final ful- 
filment,—over the whole world ;—for that 
is the baies now, ac 5 the 
angels of vengeance. t. xxviii. 
49, which is probably here referred to ; 
also ion (Theoph, 5140 ae Lg rug 

tion 3 ym., vin, 
. Wordsw., ke.) which makes the rn 

our Lord, and the deroi the elect, is que 
beside the The mystical 
of it may be seen in Wordsw.'s notes. 
Neither is any allusion (Lightfoot, Ham., 
Wetstein, Wolf, &c.) to the Roman eagles 
to be for a moment thought of. The 
de roi are the vultures (vultur percnopte- 
rus, Linn.), usually oned by the an- 
cients as belonging to the eagle kind, Plin. 
Nat. Hist. ix. 3. 29.] all 
the difficulty which this word has been 
su to involve has arisen from con- 
founding the partial fulfilment of the 
prophecy with its altimate one. The im- 

t insertion in Luke (xxi. 28, 24) 
shews us that the Ohe includes py} 
T9 àa robry, which is yet being in- 
flicted : and the treading down of Jeru- 
salem by the Gentiles, still go gs 
note there): and immediately after 
tribulation which shall happen when the 
cup of Gentile iniquity ts full, and when 
the Gospel shall been preached im 
all the world for a witness, and rejected 
by the Gentiles, (wAnpuOGai raıpoi ið- 
v,) shall the coming of the Lord Him- 
self . On us indefiniteness of this 
assigned period in the hecy, see note 
on ver. 8. (The sa i n in Mark is 

VoL. I. 

i Mk. Lake xxiii. 45. 
18. vili. 12 (xxl. 94) only. Joxr iti. 16. 
18 v. r.) 
r.) only. 

87. Rev. iv. 

. ege ey miis oen 
ve . Rom. 

oniy. above . Zii. . 1 a „ (k), and Rev. zii. 1 oniy. Isa. 

Rev. 1 

arm Orig. lat.; ĉe Syr (both addne 
for «av, av D 

equally indicative of a considerable inter- 
val; iv iceivaig rag huipaig nerd ry 
OMA ixeivny.) The fact of His coming 
and its attendant circumstances being 
known to Him, but the exact time un- 
known, He speaks without regard to the 
interval, which would be employed in His 
waiting till all things are put under His 
feet : see Rev. i. 1; xxii. 6—90. In 
what follows, from this verse, the Lord 
speaks mainly and directly of His great 
second coming. Traces there are (as e. g. 
in the literal meaning of ver. 84) of slight 
and indirect allusions to the destruction 
of Jerusalem ;—as there were in the former 
part to the great events of which that is a 

wing :—but no direct mention. 
The contents of the rest of the chapter 
may be set forth as follows: (ver. 29) 
signs which shall immediately precede 
(ver. 80) the coming of the Lord to judg- 
ment, and (ver. 81) to bring salvation to 
His elect. The certainty of the event, 
and tts intimate connexion with tts pro- 

signe (vv. 32, 88); the endur- 
84) of the Jewish people till 

$5) all dente ed Earth 
ver. pass away. w£ (ver. 88) o 
the day and hour none knoweth. 2 
suddenness (vv. 87-—89) and decisiveness 
(vv. 40, 41),—and exhortation (vv. 42— 
44) to be ready for it. A parable setting 
J'orth the blessedness of the watching, and 
misery of the neglectful servant (vv. 46— 
end), and forming a point of transition to 
the parables in the next chapter. é 
fios oxor.) The darkening of the ma- 
terial lights of this world is used in pro- 
J trou- 
le and danger in the fabric of human 

societies, Isa. v. 80; xiii. 10; xxxiv. 4: 
Jer.iv. 28: Ezek. xxxii. 7, 8: Amos viii. 
9, 10: Micah iii. 6. But the type is not 
only in the words of the prophecy, but 
also in the events themselves. Such pro- 
phecies are to be understood literally, and 
indeed without such understanding would 
lose their truth and significance. The 
physical signs shall happen = Joel ii. 81 : 

ance (ver. 
the 
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80. rec ins rw bef ovpayw, with X rel Chr Thdrt Damasc: om BL Cypr.— rov tv 
ovpavorc D. 
D 116 latt(not f) Cypr Ambr Jer Aug. 

Hagg. ii. 6, 21, compared with Heb. xii. 
26, 27) as accom ents and intensifi- 
cations of the a state of things which 
the description typifies. The Sun of this 
world and the church (Mal. iv. 2: Luke i. 
78: John i. 9: Eph. v. 14: 2 Pet. i. 19) 
is the Lord Jesus—the Light, is the 

beams of, the Light of Christ. The stars 
—see Dan. viii 10—are the leaders and 
teachers of the Church. The Knowledge 
of God shall be obscured—the Truth nigh 
put out—worldly wisdom darkened—the 
Church system demolished, and her teachers 
cast down. And all this in tho midst of 
the fearful signs here (and in Luke, vv. 
25, 26, 3 ^i large) recounted : he 
setting ide, but accompanying, their 
literal fulfilment. al Suv. T. obp.] 
not, stare, just mentioned ;—nor the 
angels, spoken of by and by, ver. 31: but 
most probably the greater heavenly bo- 
dies, which rule the day and night, Gen. 
i 16, and are there also distingui 
from the deripsc,—the Aapspol davacrai 
of Asch. Agam. init. See notes on 2 Pet. 
iii. 10—12, where the stars seem to be 
included in rà crotysia. Typically, the 
influences which rule buman society, which 
make the political weather fair or foul, 
bright or dark ; and encourage the fruits 
of peace, or inflict the blight and desola- 
tion of war. 80.] This rére, so em- 
phatically placed and repeated, is a de- 
Jinite declaration of time,—not a mere 

of sequence or coincidence, as e. g. in 
ver. 23 :—when these thi shall have 
been somewhile filling men’s hearts with 
fear,—THEN shall, &. It is quite 
uncertain what the onsiow shall be 
plainly, not the Son of Man Himself, as 

coy. bef rore D 1. 69. 124. 209 lat-a. wodAne bef x. očne 

some explain it (even Bengel, generally so 
valuable in his explanations, says, ‘ Ipse 
erit signum sui,' and quotes Luke ii. 12 as 
confirming this view ; but there the swad- 

ing clothes and the manger were the 
‘sign,’ not the child), nor any outward 
marks on his body, as his wounds; for 
both these would confuse what the pro- 
phecy keeps distinct—the seeing of the 
sign of the Son of Man, and all tribes of the 
earth mourning, and afterwards eran ed 
Son of Man Hemse . This is mani tiy 
some sign in the Heavens, by which 
shall know that the Son of Man is at hand. 
The Star of the Wise Men naturally occurs 
to our thoughts—but a star would not be 
& si which all might read. On the 
whole I think no sign completely answers 
the conditions but that of the Cross :— 
and accordingly we find the Fathers mostly 
thus explaining the But as our 
Lord Himself does not answer the question, 
rt rd o, rijc onc rapovciag; we may 
safely leave the matter. I mention, just 
to shew how sensible expositors can be 
misled b a false interpretation of the 
whole, Wetstein’s strange panpina 0 
TÒ onptioy r. v. r. áyÜ.,—' fumus Hiero- 
solymorum incensorum, qui interdiu solem, 
nocte vero lunam et stellas obscurat.’ 
waoa el $. T. v.] see Zech. xii. 10—14, 
where the mourning is confined to the 
families of Israel :—here, itis universal: see 
reff. Rev.; also vi. 15—17. This coming 
of the Son of Man is not that spoken of 
ch. xxv. 31, but that in 1 Thess. iv. 16, 
17, and Rev. xix. 11 ff, His coming at 
the commencement of the millennial reign 
to establish His Kingdom: see Dan. vii. 
13, 14. Suvapes is the power of this 
Kingdom, not, the host of heaven. 
31.) In 1 Thess, as above, the voice 
of the Archangel and the trump of God 
are distinguished from one another, which 
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seems to favour the reading which inserts the conclusion of this parable, and is itself 
cal here. This is not the great Trumpet joined by wapi\6y to the verse follo 

: e cannot, im seeking for ita ultimate 
except in so far as that may be spoken  fulfilment, go back to the taking of Jeru- 
of as including also the first resurrection: salem and make the words apply to it. 
see on this verse the remarkable openi As this is one of the points on which 
of Ps. L, which is itself a ecy of the rationalizing interpreters (De Wette, 
these same times. 83, ] Ty tds ds most stress to shew tbat the 
wap., not as E. V., ‘a parable,’ but the de * 
(not, ite: the fig tree may teach man has in Hellenistic Greek the 
lessons besides this ; cf. Matt. Laka mem eaning of a race or family of people. 
perable,— the natural phenomenon whic See Jer. Jer. viii. 8 LXX; compare me xxiii. 
may serve as 2 key to the meaning. 86 with ib. ver. 35, ‘Ipoveboare but 

ing of the 

nigh. O © távra ravra, every one there): Luke xvi. 25; Matt. 
of these this coming of the Son xvii. 17; ; Lake xvi. 8, where yeved is 
of Man $ » which will introduce the predicated both of the viol rov al&vec 
millennial Kingdom. As regards the ot errata 

Suture race, which the „ 
Lord (ver. 34) declares shall not pass vocem y. si eam vertas e/ae, multas easque 
away till all fulfilled. That this is plane insuperabiles ciere difficultates, con- 
the true meaning of that verse, must textum vero et orationis progressum flagi- 
appear when we recollect that it . nempe Jude- 
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omit ravra yévnra © o ovpavüc xai 7) yn wapeAcvotrat, oi 
＋ so. ch de Aoyor pov ov um wapiAOwow. * mepi & TAC iuipac ee 
io * exetvng Kat wpag obdeie older, ove: ot ayyeAor rox oupa- 

8.5. vi vii. 6, vuv, ti p) 0 watho pov póvoç. 7 d excep & at ° mpépat T. I. weTep 

s hers oniy, a rod Nos, ovrwe £crat à " wapovaia : rov d vioð row * av- BDEFG 
Ko a O. 38 de yap ñoav Ev rau ° npéparc rod " kara- — 

vii vii: Bej oniy xAvopou * rowyovrec kai vrivovrtc, yapovvrec cal Exyapi- 
xxii, 80 & Luke xvii. 37. xx. 84,86 v. r t. 

85. rec wapeAevoovras (from || Mk Lu 
BDL 83 lat-e Iren Orig-ms Nyssen Mac 

86. rec ins rng bef wpag (|| M», with (8 RE 
BD rel Eus Chr-y Cyr.—om «. wp. L al Bera ovpavwy ins ovde o woc 
(from || ME) BDR. 3 forj lat-a b c f ff, l syr-jer eth arm pigs ur 3 
Ambrespr Aug: fil. hominis lat-e Hil- mes: om CE rel vulg lat -U ; most 
lat-mss and gr-mss, as alleged by Jer(* In quibusdam Latinis bus ed tam est 
neque filius; quum in Grecis, et maxime tii et Pierii 5 hoc non 
habeatur adscriptum "); ancient gr mss mentd by Ambr; mss mentd by Paulin; 
scholl vett ; and at the council of Nicsea, as reported in Ath, it was alleged that these 
words were in Mk only. om pov (see || MX) BDLA 1. 33. 69 latt syrr syr-jer 

tt æth arm Bas Ps-Ath Chr Damasc Ambr Aug Op: ins E rel lat.f. 

%% HA t ree 
ae ch Hil Aug 

, e sil) syr-marg Bas Chr Thi: om 

T. for de, yap (on account of 9« having just RO This is more probable than 
that de should have been on account of yap J Jol word) B The change would be made on 
the second, not on the first occurrence of the DI, pos -marg copt Orig-lat 
Did spec Op: EL d lat oye eh acm Clem Orig. toras ins cat 
Luke xvii. 26), V yr sth Orig-lat Op: om B I ) 

arm Clem Orig Di Did. L U(Treg) har!’ lat-c f, 4 D- lat Syr co 
88. rec wewep (see ver 27), with D : txt B L(Trog) L 88 Orig. rec aft 

nuepait ins raiç spo, with I, rel vulg lat-g, L3 copt arm Orig-lat; tre 5 D al; 
sxavarc raic mpo B lat-b c f ff, yr (wth) spec: om L lat-a e ff, Orig, (The readi ading 
in tæt seems to have been original one, and to have presented a difficulty w 
was solved by insg xpo, rai wpo, or sktwaic ; and then the readgs were variously 
combined, as in B and D. aft vivoyrec ins ca: DL lat - a b Syr for 
exyap., yapickovrec B; yapitovreg D 88 Chr-2-6-9-3-p-M : txt I, rel Chr-Fd's-mse. 

orum.' (Stier, ii. 502.) Thecontinued use and minute.’ The very important addition 
of wr in vv. 84, 35, should to this verse in Mark, and in some ancient 
have ated the Commentators from the 
blunder of imagining that the then living 
generation was meant, seeing that the pro- 
phecy is by the next verse carried on to 
the end of all things: and that, as matter 
of fact, the Apostles and ancient Christians 
did continue to expect the Lord’s coming, 

that generation had past away. But, 
as Stier well remarks, “there are men 
foolish enough now to say, heaven and 
earth will never pass away, but the words 
of Christ pass away in course of time — ; 
of this, however, we wait the proof.” ii. 
505. wávra ravra—all the signs 
hitherto recounted—so that both these 
words, and pets, have their partial, and 
their full meanings. toriv—viz. 
rò riAoc. On ver. 35 see Ps. cxix.89; Isa. 
xl. 8; li. 6; Ps. cii. 26. 36.] tp. èx., 
viz. of heaven and earth passing away ; or, 
perhaps referring to ver. 30 ff. tp. x. 

' @p.—the exact time—as we gay, the hour 

MSS. here (but see digest), o 6 viés, 
is indeed included in ef py 6 warnp pov 
póvoc, but could hardly have been inferred 
from it, had it not been expressly stated : 
ch. xx. 28. All attempte to soften or ex- 
plain away this weighty truth must be 
resisted ; it will not do to say with some 
Commentators, *nescit ea nobis,’ which, 
however well meant, is a mere "evasion : 
—in the course of humiliation under- 
—— the Son, in which He increased 

isdom (Luke ii. 52), learned obe- 
dience eb. v. 8), uttered desires in 
prayer (Luke vi. 12, &.),—this matter 
was hi Him : and as I have 
already remarked, this is carefully to be 
borne in mind, in explaining the pro- 
phecy before us. 97—39.| This com- 

ison also occurs in Luke xvii. 26, 27, 
with the addition of ‘the days of Lot’ to 
it: see also 2 Pet. ii. 4—10; in. 5, 6. It 
is importunt to notice the ‘confirmation, 
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Covrec, à axe fic nutpac tien Dev Nos tig THY ` kiperóv, ß Heb, mar 
xai ouK ` Eyywoav ewe aed o ' xaraxAvopoc Kai a. s. i3 

only. 

per dravrac, obroc torat 1 ° rapovaía rou s vioù TOV E 

* avOpwzov. 40 

AapBaverar, kat eic * adisrat. 
ry ub pia * wapaAap[iaverat, kai pia 7 Ggierat, 2 f. ff avii, i. 

von yopeire ovy, ö ri ovk oldare ̂  roig nntpg à 0 Kptoc WM dv. 

= Rath ii. 4. rors So 5 Egovrat EV Tw ayp elc * wapa- w Lake 
z xlii. 18. 4 de *adnBoveat ty 5 15 

ace. v. 3. 

arid * fpxerat 43 5 exeivo à _yivwoxere, Ore el Boa & 0 a 
° oixoearórne ° roię ‘ pudaky o 0 chrroe č t xtra, ” éypn- siai 5 

os Sede. 
yopnaev av Kat OUK av lager, " Sopuynvat rv oirxiar xvi. 91. 

avrov. “4 da TOUTO Kat Upetc 
Foci. 

! yiveoOe rouo. Ori P. oe 
ach. xviii. 6 

reff. PINE eb ux. 18. zzvi. SS, Ne ) Mk: Lake xii. 87, 89. 1 Cor. xvi. 18 al. 1 Maec. 
zii. 7. Jer. I. 12. = ch. xxi. d pres., ch. xi. 3 reff. ech, 
Ax. 1, II al.¢ fed. xiv. 96 ref. P». Ixzzix. 4. g = Lake iv. . Aste xxviii. 4 

Lake only, exe. here & 1 Cor. x. 18. qp um r) Job iz. 18. aL 
i Lake xii. 40. 1 Gur. 2.7, 83. xL 1 al. Exod. 

np. bef ne D': for nc, rac D! : om gc 69. 
D al Did. 

"B ch, vi. 19, 90 ref. 

rec aft egra: ins xac (see Luke xvii. 
26), with I, rel lat-c e f syr arm Orig-lat spec: om BD lat-a 5 ff, 9: Syr 
copt 

40. scovra: bef dvo (Luke xvii. 84) B Scr’s p forj lat-h. rec ins o bef «c 
5 ins o bef 2nd tig A Chr-2: txt B I. (def at 2nd) L (A) 1. 33 (syrr, 
appy 

4L rec pulwm (gloss os n), with DHM: txt B I. (appy) rel Orig. at end 
ins (from Le xvii. 34) dvo am zÀu»gc uaac tuc sapgaAapBaverat r. ag apura: D 69, 
sim] VVV 

* tat BD na 83. 69 

Orig-lat Hil Juvenc. 
nns pa) wpa (see ver 44), with L rel latt Syr copt arm -lat Ath Cbr 

wk 2 syr syr-jer (sth) Iren-lat Ath-2-mss 
Óopvx0nva: D 1,(perbaps) L 1. 88. eavrov 1. 83. 

by His mouth who is Truth iteelf, of the 
historic reality of the flood of Noah. 
The expression rirorrec may serve to 
shew that it is a mistake to imagine that 
we have in Gen. ix. 20 the account of the 
fert wine and its effecta. The security 
here spoken of is in no wise inconsistent 
with the anguish and fear prophesied, 
Luke xxi. 25, 26. They say, y, Quére is 
peace, and occupy themselves as if there 
were : bat fear is at their hearts ;— ‘surgit 
amari id, quod in ipsis floribus angit.’ 
On the addition in e xxi. 34—36, see 
notes there. 40, 41] From this point 
(or perhaps even from ver. 87, as historic 
resemblance is itself parabolic) the dis- 
course begins to assume a parabolic form, 
man epum passes into a series of formal 

next chapter. These 
5 that, as in the times of 
dere v ai and ne gr, ed 

their ordinary work: see Exod. xi. § 
X), Isa. xlvii. 2. They also shew us 

that the elect of God will to the last be 
mingled in anionship and partner- 
ship with the c of this world (see 
Mark i. 19, 20). We may notice, that 

these verses do not refer to the same as 
vv. 16—18. Then it is a question of 
voluntary flight ; now of being taken 
the angels, ver. 81: the graphi- 
cally sete the incident us; or per- 
haps describes the rls of proceeding. See 
on the sense of rapahapf y ref. 
John), or left. Nor again do they refer 
to the great judgment of ch. xxv. 81, for 
then (ver. 82) ali shall be summoned : — 
but they refer to the millennial 
tion, and the gathering of the elect to 
the Lord then. The “women grinding at 
the mill" has been abundantly illustrated 
820 travellers, as even now seen in the East. 

y the Land and the Book, 
526, 7. dy, either because the pair 

Ja nes is e element in which the act 

daf, bets because oe that Paich d 40 
within, between the stones. 
Our Lord here resumes the tone a die 
exhortation with which He commenced. 
To the secure and careless He will come 
as a thief in the night: to His own, as 
their Lord. See O 5: Rev. iii. 8; 
xvi, 15: 1 Thess. v, 1—10, where the idea 
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xvi. 3 
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EYATTEAION 

L] a e [3 es 

toriv o meroc Sovdog Kas 

Gen. zxxix. kúpos eri rng ” oixertiac avro, Tov 
4. Dan. li. 46 p 

XXIV. 45—51. 

aù Soxtire weg 0 vc rov avPowmov I Nr. ric apa 
t b " ^ 1 

, þpownoc, o karéornosy 0 

" Xpovitn iain o Kuptog Adi, 

44. rec wpa bef ov docaure (for perspicuity 7), with E rel lat-e f g, syrr th arm: 
tat BD I, N copt. 
ice for apa, ap D ev-y Orig-lat Op. 

22 550. f. L 1. 33 x ruta eg 
oieretac) Orpaxuac 

ee aft cvptov ins avrev (for per- 
rel vulg lat-b c g 3 t eth arm Orig-lat Bas Chr 

/ fof u. lat Orig Hil Ambr Hesych spec. uir 
e xii. 42, ower. no where ins „ with D rel: 

omac N 69 wth Ephr Bas Chr: txt B I. LA 38. om rov D. 
rec (for dovvat) do (from || Le), with E rel: txt 0 I, LUa t. 33. 69 

46. rec rotouyra bef ovrec 
txt BCD I, L 1. 83. 69 latt eth 

Fe glo = rel lat F syrr arm Orig-lat Bas, : 
-lat 

48. rec o cuptog bef pov (|| Luke), with E rel ltt hom-Cl Bas Chr: txt BCD I, L 
88 Orig. 

is expanded at length. Com ver. 7 
there with our ver. 49, and on Fhe distinc- 
tion between those who are of the day, 
and those who are of the night, see notes 
there. 45—47.] Our Lord had given 
this parabolic exhortation before, Lake 
xii. 42—46. Many of these His last say - 
N 
an erences to, things already sai 
Him. That this was the case in the 
present instance, is almost demonstrable, 
from the implicit allusion in Luke xii. 36, 
to the return from the wedding, which is 
bere nded into the parable of ch. xxv. 
1 ff. How much more natural that our 
Lord should have preserved in his para- 
bolic discourses the same leading ideas, 
and again and again gathered bis pre- 
cepts round them,—than that the Evan- 

ists should have thrown into utter and 
inconsistent confusion, words which would 
have been treasured up so carefully by 
them that heard them ;—to say nothing 
of the promised hel of the Spirit to 
bring to mind all He had said to 
them. Tís špa ov. ] A „ 
asked that each one moy put it to him- 
self,—and to signify the high honour of 
such an one. ToT. R. tp. - 
dence in a servant can be only conse- 
8 of faithfulness to his master. 

verse is especially addressed to the 

om eA» (as wanecessary, see ch xxv. 5) B 83 coptt Iren-lat. 

A „„ . 
v T = rà dirouírpioy 

Luke xii. 42) answers to ipyarny 5 
cyuvroy, ópÜorouoUvra ró» Adyow ric 
A9. in 2 Tim. ii. 15. On ver. 47, com- 
pare ch. xxv. 21: 1 Tim. iii. 18: Rev. ii. 
26; iii. 21, which last two an- 
swer to the promise here, that faith- 
ful servant shall be over all his master's 
goods. That promotion shall not be like 
earthly promotion, wherein the eminence 
of one excludes that of another, but 
rather like the diffusion of love, in which, 
the more each bas, the more there is for 
all. 48—51.] The question is not 
here asked again, ric iori» c. r. A., but the 
transition made from the good to the bad 
servant, or even the e the bed mind 
of the same servant, by e e katóc. 

On this prance use of the demon- 
strative pronoun, see Kühner, Graan. ii, 
325. then manifestly, a 
long delay is in mind of the Lord: 
see above on ver. 29. Notice that thes 
servant manag one rà edd the house- 
hold—one who says à rip. pov—end 

well—but now or., &c.— 
away from his truth and faitbful- 

pm j—the sign of which is that he begins 
(lit. shall have begun) to rararvpisónv 
rev kAnpey 1 Pet. v. 8, and to revel with 
the children of the world. In conse- 

a Govvat aurote ryv C eavres 
pakapiec o OovAoc ice ov ee 

Alov o Küpioc avrov eupneet bree rotobvro. 

My V Úpiv Ore a Emi ray robe rap Roo avrov * kare- 
48 ¢ tay & “eiry o Kaxog dor Roe keivoc 

47 2 GH 1 
aunv rx IBU V 
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väi. 
2 

Et o KÚ toe TOV v n p ç U wch. pill. sa, 

Bobdou £ exeivou ev i 1 y Oo rpocdocg kal ev pe y 122 : 
ou * yerwoxe, Q0. 

X vota... kai o * Ppvypòc TWV * o8ovrwy, 

Onorar 3 Baotdeia Twy oupavwv dec wapBivac, " airivtc | 

" &exoropnace auray, kai ro ° 
avrov pera ro aner, “@noa® Erei kor o chaubhöc, 

S La 6. 
Act avi. as. 

8 Lake zu. 48 XXV. I Tore ‘ oporw- 

8 xiiL 
Rev. xx. 1 AaBoveat rac Aaurd dag € ta ur En ac * vravrnoww . 

2.— XXII. 19. 
€ VV. 7,11. ob. i S3, from Isa. vi 1.14 Lake 

Ziv. 4 only. ch. vil. 18 ref. 
8. viii. 10 on. E 17. 

d Lake xii. we A eee P». xlix. 18. 
i. 27 bis. 

k dr., John zii. 18 only. ` Jag. Zi. 86 vat. only (t. aw., 

e ch. vill. 18 reff fch. xiii. 94. xviii. 38 al. 
Acts xxi. V. 1 Cor. vil. S Gro. 36a: xl.3. Rev. 
1 bere, No. aud Joha xvii. 8. Acts zx. 8. Rev. iv. 

noe „ 17 only. 1 Kings ix. 14, &o. always w. eie in N. T. & LXX. 
not Apoer., 3 Macc. xii. 

49. rec om avrov (see || Luke), with E rel hom-Cl : ins BCD I, L 1. 83. 69 latt eyrr 
coptt wth arm 

Bas Chr Thi E 
(l| Duke) C 1. dieci dd im Bes. 

81. Once bef pera D latt (a def) Hil. 

Cuar. XXV. I. rec avrwy, with C I, rel Orig Bas: txt BDL (see note). 

ce, though he have not lost his belief 
vere: ), he shall be placed with those 
bo believed not, the hypocrites. 
8] Sex. refers to the hment of cut- 
ting, or sawing asunder: see Dan. ii. 5; 
iii. S og ver. 59: mm Heb. i 
xi. e expression here is perhaps 
not without a symbolical reference to that 
dreadful sundering of the conscience and 
practice which shall be the reflective tor- 

mingling and confounding of which only mg and confo of which onl 
is the anomalous life of the wilful inner 
made in this world tolerable. 

Cuar. XXV. 1—18.] PARABLE OF THE 
VixGINS, Peculiar to Matthew. 
E Tóre—at the period spoken of at the 
end of the last chapter, viz. the coming 
of the Lord to His personal —not 
His final coming to judgment. Séxa 
wap. | The subject of this parable is not, 
as of the last, the distinction between the 
faithful and unfaithful servants; no out- 
ward distinction here exists—all are vir- 

—all companions of the bride—all 
rnished with brightly-burning lamps— 

all up to a certain time, fully ready to 
meet the Bridegroom—the difference con- 
sists in some having made a provision for 
feeding the lamps in case of delay, and 
the others none—and the moral of the 
parable is the blessedness of endurance 
unto the end. ‘In eo vertitur summa 
parabolz, quod non satis est ad oficium 
semel accinctos fuisse et ratos, nisi ad 
finem usque duremus.' Calvin. There is 

-lat (ew) lata; txt BOD T, v vl 
. sire (|| Luke), with B Gone) allat-a: txt BC lat-b c 
arm Bas u m Op. (coOre, mive FHK 69 

ft 
them did so,—but their leaving 

rec tobte de x. 
&c syrr copt eth 

: eo0u M 33.) for de, re 

no here of apostasy, or unfaith- 
dei Fu bel cal „ 
hs e light t against the coming 

e bridegroom however delayed. 
Ten was a favourite number with the 
ee a mere ene 
synagogue. a passage i Sa- 
lomo, cited by Wetstein, he mentions ten 
lampe or torches as the usual number i in 

processions: see also Luke xix. 
18. ls ör. T. v.] It would appear 
that these virgins had left their own homes, 
and were waiting somewhere for the bride- 
groom to come,—probably at the house of 
the bride; for the object of the 
rocession was to fetch the bride to t 

bridegroom’ "s house. Meyer however sup- 
pes that in this case the wedding was to 

held in the bride’s house, on account of 
the thing signifled —the coming of the Lord 
to his Church ;—but it is better to take 
the ordinary custom, and interpret accord- 
ingly, where we can. In both the wedding 
parables (see ch. V 
appear for she, being the church, is in 
fact the te of the guests in the one 
case, and of the companions in the other. 
We may perhaps say that she is here, in 
the strict interpretation, the Jewish Church, 
and these ten virgins Gentile congregations 
accompanying her. The reading xai rūc 
výuoncç is probably an interpolation, such 
as are of a cece occurrence in D and its 
cognates. This Jen Dor is not their 
nal going out in ver. 6, for only half of 

own 
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- — q ' 1 
leh. ix. 15 e£. roy ! yuudiov. °? mévre dd kk avrov Boa " pwoal, xai BCDEF 

y À € A = a 

dense mévre "gpompot. ai yàp " pweat AaPovea rac MSUY 
s - L. e e [ 4 " e . 

„Hr |! Aausáfac avrov ovk tAaBov fe tavrov *fAaiov * at 33.6. 
v le d. O8 Pp, FAa(Jov ° EXaov év rot " a yysloic pera rwv 

xlii. 48 v. r.) 7 95 7 5 0 , 1 e 1 7 
. der. zii 6415 10 : Aquwadwy dur. xpoviZovroc de Tov vuuiou 

— | 4 a 
iviorakay wacat kai exaQevdov. G none & * vuKroc 

s here only. 8 Kings ill. 90. see Mark xii. 85. 

a 

q cb. xxiv. 48 

r 3 Pet. ii. S only. Ps.cxvili. 39 vat. cxx. 8, 4. 

axavrgciw (from ver 6), with DL rel: txt BC 1 Method. (Z doubtful. aft 
vvuétov add cat rnc vvuénc (prob a clumsy interpolation: see note) DX! 1! al latt 
Syr syr-w-ast (with a margl note, a non in omnibus exemplaribus invenitur 
nominatim in Alexandrino ' ig-lat Hil Arnob Tich Op: om BCZ rel coptt sth 
Method Bas Chr Aug. 

2. [vv 2—16 lat-a defective.) ins ac bef Ist rere Z. rec noa bef ef 
avrey, with X rel Bas Chr-H: om e avro» Chr-2(and ed-Fd) : txt BCDLZA! 1 lat-b o 
&c arm Orig-lat Bas Chr-6-9-5-p. rec transp $po»iuot and pwpa (more natural 
order. It hardly, as Mey and De W., been altered to txt to suit ver 8), with X 
rel lat.f syrr Bas Chr Thl: txt BCDLZ 1. 33 latt syr-jer copt sth arm Orig-lat. 

Steph ins a: bef srevre (error from the last letters of xav ?), with E rel Bas Thi: 
om BCDLZ 1. 83. 
. 9. rec atriveg (mechanical repetition from ver 1, avrivec Xafovaa: x. r. A. P), with X 
rel Bas Chr: ai de Z 1 latt wth: a« ov» D lat. ,: cav ac Syr syr-ms: at syr arm: txt 
BCL 33 copt. (yap not being understood, ĉe, ovv, eat were substituted; or as rec: this 
seems to me far more likely than that at yap should have been substituted for aivivec, 
as Mey and De W. think.) 
ver 1), with Z(appy) (81, e sil) : om L 
aft eXatov ins ev roic ayyeore avre» D 

4. rec aft ayytioic ins avrwy, with C rel latt syr 
om 2nd avrev CZ vulg lat. ff, 7, , h Aug: «avrev B. lat-h Syr arm ob. 

homes : cf. \aBovoar—iiafop, &c. vv. 3, 4. 
The in ion is—theee are souls come 
out from the world into the Church, and 
there waiting for the coming of the Lord— 
not e Latii but faithful souls, bearing 
their lamps (r. A. lavrav, cf. 1 Thess. iv. 4) 
—the inner spiritual life fed with the oil 
of God's Spirit (see Zech. iv. 2—12; Acts 
x. 88; Heb. i. 9). All views of this para- 
ble which t the foolish virgins as 
having only a dead faith, only the lamp 
without the light, the body without the spi- 
rit, &c., are guste beside the purpose ;—the 
lamps (see ver. 8) were all burneng at first, 
and for a certain time. Whether the 
equal partition of wise and foolish have any 

meaning we cannot say ; it may be so. 
9, 4.| These were not torches, nor 

wicks fastened on staves, as some have sup- 
posed, but properly lamps: and the oil 
vessels (which is most important to the 
mne) were separate from the lamps. 

e lamps being the hearts lit with the 
flame of karai love and patience, sup- 
lied with the oil of the Spirit, —now comes 

in the difference between the wise and fool- 
ish :—the one made no provision for the 
supply of this—the others did. How so? 
The wise ones gave all diligence to make 

rec (for avrev) savray (mechanical repetition from 
lat- 1291.9 L arm: txt BCD rel Bas. 

s q? ev-y(once) Arnob. 
copt sth: om B D-gr LZ 1 forj 

their calling and election sure (2 Pet. i. 10 
and 5—8), making their bodies, souls, and 
spirits (their vessels, 2 Cor. iv. 7) a means 
of supplying spiritual food for the light 
within, by seeking, in the appointed means 
of grace, more and more of God's Holy 
Spirit. The others did not this but trust- 
ing that the light, once ing, would ever 
burn, made no provision for the strength- 
ening of the inner man by watchfulness and 
prayer. 5—7. L. compare ch. 
xxiv. 48. But the thought of the foolish 
Mr) i is very different from that of the 
wicked servant : his—-* there will be plenty 
of time, my Lord tarrieth ;'—theirs, *surely 
He will soon be here, there is no need of a 
store of oil.’ This may serve to shew how 
al her diverse is the ground of the two 
parables. dv. war. x. Ia. ] I believe no 
more is meant here than that all, being 
weak by nature, gave way to drowsiness: 
as indeed the wakefulness of the holiest 
Christian, rape ert with what it should 
be, is a sort of slumber :—but, the while, 
how much difference was there between 
them ! r.] dormitabant: we 
have sees ire Vesp. 12, örrog vverar- 
fc: and Plato, Rep. p. 406 o, speaks of 
a vvoráčwy Üuaergc. W , after 
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A etap- * koavyn y over 180 o ' vupgiog, tlpxeobe " eic ° amáv- EAT ie 
ar Mud, rore ny p no raga at 5 exeivat kat 12 25 Pad 18. 

12 4. éxdopnoay rác ‘Aapwabac è aur. Ê ai dd pwpai raic, 1 Klage iv. 6. 
33. 69. * fpovipoic simav Aore 1 nav tx rov Alo ULOV, ore at 1 on 

Aapwadec Hwy * o[Xvvvvrat. 9 awexpiOnoay de ai pos- A 

vipor Aéyoucat * Mürore où pù apxioy py cal iui». , 
wopeveaBe padXAov poc rode ww ovrrac, Kat ayopacare EX > 

*tavraic. 10 aTepyopévwv & avrov a yopágat Aber o "E 
Prov. xiii. 9. ruf pioc ai at 

o yápovc, kai &kAticÜn h 06pa. 
9. i. only se 3 Cm. ix B. INCL S 

8. for yeyovey, tyevero B. 
th arm Orig -lat Bas E 
xte, eEepyeras Di. 
rel; avrw 

T. om izuva: D ev-22 (Syr 7) arm. 
ABLZ. (33 def. 

cuvarrnay C. 

8. rec «xo», with ADZ rel: txt BCL 88. 
sgpey, vwy C'LU. 

9. rec (for ov yn) ove, with ALZ 33. 69: txt BCD rel Ephr Bas. 
aft sroprvecÓe ins de, with CZ rel lat: : syr copt-wilk: om ABDEGHSVA 83 al. 

latt 
rec 

w wth arm Orig-lat, Aug Op. 
10. for ax. ĉe avr., tog vrayovaw cum vadunt D. 

ret B!. 

Hilary, understands this verse of sleep in 
death. But, not to mention that this will 
not fit the mac of the parable (see 
below on ver. 8), it would assume (wacat) 
that none of the faithfal would be living on 
e when the Lord comes. xpevyh 
10 see Isa. lxii. 5—7: and the porter 8 
uty, Mark xiii. 84. This cry is 

before the coming: see ver. 10. yiyover, 
not, was, but to be rendered present, gra- 
phically setting the reality before us: 
there ariseth a cry. weou| AU 
now seem alike—all wanted their lamps 
trimmed—but for the neglectful, there 
is not wherewith! It is not enough to 
have burnt, but to be burning, when He 
— . 
pen it if the oil is spent ? desen 
oe lan theta pouring on fresh oil, and " 

t 0 about the wick: for the 
liter. | sharp-pointed wire was 
attached to the Lang, which is still seen in 
the byonze lamps found in sepulchres. 
Virgil’s Moretum, ‘ Et producit acu stu 
si^ Oy ef did deny and Wik, 3. 

, are out,—not as 
E. V., and even "recently De Wordsw. to 
support his in to of ver. 5,—‘ are 
gone out ? and there is deep truth in this : 
the lamps of the foolish virgins are not a- 

* ërormor tic ij do- 

rec aft v O 
Bas Chr Op: om BC'DLZ coptt Method Ephr Cyr. 

ner aurov tic rode br ee 

vorepov & Epyovrat - 257. 
v. 8. 200r. 

h. H. 9 rell. 
b pins 5 

11 5 

ey finds here 

ins epyerat, with C rel latt syrr 
for ekt p- 

rec aft ararrijei ins avrov, with AD 

rec (for «avrev) avrwy, with CD rel: txt 
latt : om B Cyr. 35 

aft nui» ins eXatoy A. for 

norte D 

eropa A ev -es. 

ye. ob 
7; Rom. xiv. 12 K Neun 

can have more of this provision than will 
supply his own wants. r ] 
This is not said in mockery, as some (Lu- 
ther, Calv.) suppose : but in earnest. 
ol wedovvres are the ordinary di 
of the means of 3333 
God Himself, who alone can give his Spirit. 
The counsel was good, and well followed 
but the time was past. (Observe that those 
who sell are a particular class of persons— 
no mean argument for a set and appointed 
ministry—and moreover for a paid minis- 

sold: oy ith sell, they receive for the 
cf. our Lede saying, Luke 2 J 

This selling bears no analogy with the 
crime of Simon Magus in Acts viii.: cf. 
our Lord’s other saying, Matt. x. 8.) 
10—12.] We are not told that they could 
not buy—that the shops were shut—but 
simply that it was too late—for that time. 
gli aa gia lager chen Je diga: 

tinguished altogether. 
dp. ] see Ps. xlix. 

, when the of grace will 
be past, that is spoken of,—except in so 
far as it is hinted at in the background, 
and in the individual application of the 
parable (virtually, not actually) coincides, 
to each man, with the day of his death. 
This feast is the marriage supper of Rev. 
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2. 2 ri S. cal at Aral mapÜtvo: Aéyovsac Kõpu kúpe avoi£ov aed 
Lake xv.18 ¢ ~ 12 ° 3» 1 q , ` e ~ c 9? 
„abe y . NIV. o òè arokpifesiç siwev Au Ay vuv, tank 
. 1 olda dna.  !9 Tpnyopeire oUv, Ore ovk oldare Thy ùui ον LM8UY 

f ch. xix. 21 ral EY v 
reff. Eccles. PY: THyv waa. 

4 v * v 0 

wCcTEo yao avUowTmOC 
v. 1 9 — 

k dere Keef Ec dA egey rovc id love SuvAouc Kai ° raptdwKev avroic rà &e and 
ch. vill 24 e , - 15 13 Y A 78 7 b ar oniy. 2Kings  vrüpxovra avrov, '? kat * p piv tOwktv re ` raAavra, 
2 v y t € e * `~ ^N), i » 

136r vu.8. 8 5) Ob Svo, „ OE Ev, Exaorw card ryy diay ! Ova, 
xix. 9. kie Aes Kai Tawednuncey cbt e. 16 mopsvÜric 86 O Td wévre 

xviii.8. Rom è P " 1 , 
iv. dal. Sur. a ráAavra. AaB * eo yágaro EV avroic kai ™ eroinoey 
we ch. v. » „ e , a e 4 
ae the aAa cívrt [^ raXavra |. 7 abr xai o ra Sve 
Jam. iii. 9 
Rev. ii. 16. m a ch. lii. 10. Lake xix. 18. Deat. vili. 18. 

11. for tpxovrat, nÀbov D lat-c f syr copt Orig-lat Op. om xat DHZ forj lat- 
Pt copt wth Aug: ins ABC rel vulg lat-ff, , g, , syrr arm Orig-lat Bas Aug Op. 

. rec aft wpay ins tv 9 o woc rov avOpwrov epyeras (gloss), with CIE ere. 
mg: om ABC!DLXA 11. 33 latt syrr syr-jer coptt th arm Orig-lat Eus(appy) Ath 
Chr Hil Aug. 

14. om yap D arm Orig. 
aur A. 

15. for Iv, eva D. 

aft avOpesroc ins ric CFM al arm. for avrov, 

for 10. vv., — avrov D. 
16. evPewe ropevOerc, omg de, B lat-b ff, 91: eg de rop. 1 al lat-o f ff, A r jer 

: mop. de evfewe arm. vqoyacaro DL 69. 
(prob from co 17, 22) ATBCDL 1. 88. 69: txt A! rel. 

for trothetv, exepdnacy 
om 2nd raAavra (as us- 

necessary: it is hardly possible it should have been inserted) BL 1. 88 latt(not f) Syr 
syr-jer coptt arm Op. 
t for wcavrec, oh t D.—A adds ĝe. 

tol) lat-5 g,. 

xix. 7—9 (see also ib. xxi. 2) ; after which 
these improvident ones gone to buy their oil 
shall be judged in common with the rest of 
the ded ibid. vv. 12, 18. Observe 
here, oùx olSa ip. is very different, as the 
whole circumstances are different, from 
obdéiwore Zyvey vp. in ch. vii. 29, where 
the dwoxwpeire dx’ ipoŭ binds it to the 
rope tobt dx’ ipoŭ in our ver. 41, and to 
the time of the final judgment, spoken of 
in that parable. [See the note at the end 
of the chapter. ] 

14—380.| PARABLE OF THE TALENTS. 
Peculiar to Matthew. The similar parable 
contained in Luke xix. 11—27 is altogether 
distinct, and uttered on a different occa- 
sion: see notes there. 14.] Sex. y.— 
the ellipsis is rightly supplied in the E. V., 
For the Kingdom of Heeven is as a 
man, &c. We have this parable and the 
receding one alluded to in very few words 
by Mark, xiii. 34—36. In it we have the 
active side of the Christian life, and ifs 
danger, set before us, as in the last the 
contemplative side. There, the foolish vir- 
gins failed from thinking their part too 
easy—here the wicked servant fails from 
thinking his too hard. The parable is still 
concerned with Christians (rovs L 

om ca: C'L 33 am(with em forj fuld? 
aft dvo ins ralavra Aafwy D lat-c eth-rom ; Aawv vulg lat - a b 

BojAovs), and not the world at large. 
We must remember the relation of master 
and slave, in order to understand his de- 
livering to them his property, and punish- 
ing them for not fructifying with it. 
150 In Luke each receives the same, but 
the profit made by each is different: see 
notes there. Here, in fact, they did each 
receive the same, for they received accord- 
ing to their ability—their character and 
pnm There is no Pelagianism in this, 
or each man's powers are themselves the 
gift of God. 16—18.] The increase 
gained by each of the two faithful servants 
was gai irs amount of their talents :—of 
each will be required as much as has been 
given. “ eloyácaTo is the technical 
term, common in the classics, and : 
cially in Demosthenes: see Reiske's index. 
év is instrumental.” Meyer. xoliy- 
gev is not a Iatinism (conficere pecu- 
niam), but answers to vowi» caprov 
ch. ili. 10. The third servant here 
is not to be confounded with the wicked 
servant in ch. xxiv. 48. This one is not 
actively an ill-doer, but a Aider of the 
money entrusted to him—one who brings 
no profit: see on ver. 24. 19—33.] 

rod xpóvov.—Héere again, as well as 

^ amoónuoy 9*9 
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aj ict deer [xai avróc | d vo. 
awe bwy 

Kvpiov avrov. 19 pera à xoÀUv \oovoy tpyerat o > Kóproc T. CN i 
TOV Sotrwy € éxeivwy Kai P ewvaiptt Aóyov per avrov. E i 

nad pace Gov a o rd sívre " raXavra Aaa wpocivey- "go. ari 26 
taXavra Aiywv Kopie, sévre 

: er Ene, (Qe dk la wévre raXavra “extpdnoa ir 

* ton rx 0 küptoc avrov 

EFi dxiya ñ ñe maroc, emi ‘woo i t kara- s sere (à ver. 

creo ° ciceADe ac riv” yapay rov xvpiou cov. 
a Heb. li. 11 ab, from P». xciv. 1. 

xtr dA Ad vivre ` 
pot 
evrotc. 

kai moré, " 

48, € wf. 
1.34 Hab. x. 2. 

&c ig-lat. om xat avroc (as wanecess 
seth arm -lat Bas Op: ins AC? 

18. aft I ins rahavrop . A lat-a b o &c. 

(not f I). 
lat-f, ath arm. (The 
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18 5 à ro tv Xaov = uw 

a vaÀavra 5 

"ED SovAs avo 

see Lad x. 

* ro- re eck. xygiv. 
v Joba zv. II. v 3 Cor. 

y do (epi BC'L 383 latt coptt 
t- 

om are NG D 6. 36. 59 lat-a b c &c 

rec év TU vp. with AC*D rel am syrr: ray yny C': yn» BL 33 
decision here is dificult. ZENENTHIH was likely enough 

to be mistaken, one EN being passed over, for EN TH TI, and then the TH omitted: 
and on the other hand, ZENITH was just as likel 
2 ENENTH, and then the TH inserted.) 

19. rec xpovov bef xov», with A rel syrr: 
rec per’ avrev bef Xoyov, with A rel lat.ff, syrr 

83 lat, 
20. for cat x. sone 3 de A copt. 

bn lucratus sum latt arm 
sup ; the reading of D &c above, and E &c below, have 

r 16) EG ad. to correct if) BDL 33 latt copt æth arm: ins AC rel syrr, tv avroic 

ewexepinoa D 
ws xir aad appy 

(rom ver 16) 

arm Orig-lat 

y to be mistaken for 
rec awerpuie, with X rel: txt ABCDL 33. 

txt BCDGL 1. 33. 69 latt copt arm 
Orig: txt BCDL 1. 

om 4th raħavra C'L latt Syr eth. 
om ex avrote (as 

for lst 
A.. V om BCDEKL (MU, Tisch) 33 latt Syr 

A 
ese, ewe (i. e. ome) en’ 7 lett acm arm : 

in the ypovit. of ver. b and ch. xxiv. 48, we 
bee an Mm that e interval would 

no 8 one proceeding is 
acer Brie the last judgment, 

same as that in the former 
erable the beginning of j at the 
house of God—the judgment of the mil- 
lennial advent. This, to the servants p 
Christ (rode l8iovg QoóXovc, ver. 14 
their final judgment—but not that the 
rest of the world. We may observe that 
this n accownt differs from the coming 

inasmuch as this is 
ee 5 with a course of 
action past—that with a present state 
of preparation. This holds, in the indi- 
vidual application, of the account 
the resurrection : that, at the utmost 
(and not in the direct sense of the parable 
even so mucb), of E ready for his sum- 
mons at death. ] The faithful ser- 
vant does not take the praise to himself 
Kön wapliwsac is his confession—and 

quia in (ori ev) 
1(appy) latt Iren-lat Lucif. 

lat Iren Lucif. 

ix’ abroic the enabling cause of his gain; 
—' without Me, ye can do nothing,’ John 
xv. 5. This is plainer in Luke (xix. 16), 
3 pra cov dica spocgpyácaro prac. 
See 1 Cor. xv. 10;—snd on the joy and 
alacrity of these faithful servants in the 
day of reckoning, 1 Thess. ii. 19; 2 Cor. 
i. 14; Phil. iv. 1. 91] In Luke = 3r 
iv lXayior rioròę lyivov, io i&ovcíav 
lywy ixave ĝira xé\twy—where see note. 
(I cannot imagine with Meyer that +d is to 
be taken with ixi éAiya rc r., or that it 
will not bear the sense of ‘Well done! 
Although «dys is the more usual word, we 
have (see Passow in later Greek such ex- 
pressions as na Ù, which is e near as 
positi! to that meaning.) The xapé 

is = E ier 5 ag 
pran ut that joy spoken eb. xii 
and Isa. liii. 11—that joy of the Lord 
arising from the completion of his work 
and labour of love, of which the firat Sab- 
batical rest of the Creator was typical— 
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lesben, A0 & kat o ra dbo ráAavra cirev. Kipie, Sto rádAavra 
x. uot " wapidweac, ide A bo ráAavra Pexéodnoa Ter LM 

TAN avroic. tóm "ide o Küproc avrov < ovie ayabe 

2 al. der. kal mort, ku o Mya sc muróc, ERL moÀÀuv oe t kara- 
E E. orgcw* Nd eie rüv " yapay rov kupiov cov. 4 r- 

x38, e" Abos d kai o ro êv ráAavrov etAngwo elrev Kúpte, 
"de (rom E Éyvev Gt OTI ene et avOpwroc, I Oepilwy Owov ovx 

E, "iaket koreipac, Kat our ye obey ov dies cõprioae 25 Kat 

21.8 Aca gof3nbeic, awed Guy Expufa ro rüAavróv gov tv ry y 
Barats tà Exec dro cov. 25 aroxpiðeic dt o cůpioc avrov 
= Rom, xil. 
"nasi i e elev avr IIovnoé Soue Kat * okvnpt, pouc 5 ort 7 OepiZw 

vx yo olev ov ` Steaxdpmiaa ; : à ch, 
D rera 1 700 ot ovy " BaAsiv rò apyipiov pov roic ° rpameLiratc, ebere onl t. 
6 Zusier evvirafe vy tpawečirty, Polyb. zzxii. 18.6. Jos. Autt. xil. 2. 8. (seo ch. zzi. 13 ) 

89. om de B. 
157. 243: om ABCL 1. 33. 69 syrr 
td reg D. 

23. vye and exe: er, as before, ver 21. 
24. om Ist cat D 1 lat - a b c. gi Lucif. 

for 00er, oro D 56 latt. arm Hil -lat Op. 
25. awndOoy xa: D al latt eth. 

rec aft raXayra ins Aae, with D rel vulg lat- c; uìnpwc 
. (a space is left in Rettig’s edn of A.) 

for ide, jov D (and ver 25). 
wap- 

to rog bef nc B lat-h. (om ne lat-c.) 
for Iv, eva Dl. om ot D 46 latt 

26. dort bef rownpe A latt Syr copt Orig-lat, hom-Cl Chr-ed(not Fd) Damasc Hil 
Lucif Ambr Jer Op. 

N. rec ovy bef ce, with AD rel latt copt Orig-lat Op: txt BCL 83 ev-yoses Syr. 

Gen. i. 31; ii. 2,—and of which his faith- 
ful ones shall in the end partak 
Heb. iv. 3—11; Rev. iii. 21. 
the identity of the praise and porn of 
him who had been faithful in less, with 
those of the first. The words are, as 
has been well observed, “not, ‘good and 
successful servant,’ but ‘good and faith- 
ful servant:’” and faithfulness does not 
depend on amount. 94, 25.] This 
sets forth the excuse which men are per- 
petually making of human infirmity and 
inability to keep God's commands, when 
they never apply to that grace which may 
enable them to do so—an excuse, as here, 
self-convicting and false at heart. 
O«pt(. Sw. obx tor. The connexion of 
thought in this our Lord's /ast parable, 
with His first (ch. xiii. 3—9), is remark- 
able. He looks for fruit where He has 
sown—this is truth: but not beyond the 
power of the soil by Him enabled—thzs is 
man’s lie, to encourage himself in idleness, 

$oB.] see Gen. iii. 10. But that 
pretended fear, and this insolent speech, 
are inconsistent, and betray the beum 
of his answer. yas rò ody] This 
is also false—it was not rò o- for there 
was his Lord's time,—and his own labour, 

which was his lord’s—to be accounted 
Sor. 26, 27.) Luke prefixes ix ie 
oréparég Cov cpivw ,, via. 
knowing the relation between us, that 
of absolute power on my part over thee, 
—if thou hadst really thought me such 
an hard master, et oe K. T. A., in order 
to avoid utter ruin. But this was sof 
thy real thought — thou wert srovgpóc 
r. de. The Sas, &c. is not 
ag ec ay hypothetical ;—God is sot 
really such a Master. Tow Tpaw. 
in Luke (xix. 23) iwi rpárečav. 
5 reted 5 Sid 
ch. xxi. 12) by Hesychius. 
a saying very current among p daily 
Fathers, yiveoOe Séxcpor rpareZirac, whi 
some of them seem to attribute to the Lord, 
some to one of the Apostles. It is sup- 
posed by some to be taken from this 
and it is just possible it may have 
eee onal, or from 
some apocryph Suicer, Thes., 
under the word, the question, 
and inclines to think that it was a way of 
expressing the general moral of the two 
parables in Matt. and Luke. Bat, 
in the tation, who are these rpa- 
weliratP? The explanation (Olsh., and 
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eo. = Heb. zi. 1 TOK. 1522.24 ll. 

2 (ref.) only. 
* mtpisatuÜ serat Tov à i Exovroc, kai 8 C. apOnoe- 1 Lake zni 10 

Tet an avrov. 

* Bovyuoc TOV Seren. 
l "Orav & 20 c o 'wOC TOU 

cure „. (corrs) B. 
rayo 

Te. for deca, wevre D. 
29. om xayr: D al Syr Chr. 

Luke xix. 26), with AC rel 
Sones ext 
Tert Ambr 

kai TÒ» ' &xpetov Sovdoy exBadere tie der iv val 
rò * øxóroç rò " tÉorepov*. Eks tra o 

weptocevosrat D. 
Orig, Chr : txt BDL 1. 33 latt Syr. 

(from Zake vili. 18) LA 83. 69 vulg lat-f 91. l syr Orig, Chr 

oniy. di 

* kAavÜuOc Kai O (Caleb ove@ar, 
a (cies 13. 

aoe viii. 19 

1 ok. vil. 20 
a xvi. 97 

fal. Ps. ci. 10. 

! avOpwrou iv ry ™ Soky vr 

syw bef edOwy A lat. fi g, & Clem(eyw aveA0.) Orig 

rec avo de rov pn (from 
for exes, 

-K-L Thl-edd 

80. rec exBaAXere, ud FdH 69: Badere «£o D 51 lat-a b c e ff, ,9,: txt ABC rel 
Chr Thi Euthym-mss. 

em — of (ifia v hich they have not 
ad use, is io arr (1) as not 

acter addressed— o the char 
mid, but fulse and alothful ; 
to the tj employ the gres 

orig at least, without trouble to thy- 
mip have provided that I should have 
not been defrauded of the interest of my 
money—but now thou art both slothful 
and wicked, in having done me this in- 
justice.’ Observe there would have been 
no praise due to the 5 ro 

ble so- 

place of the rpaweCira:. 
scribers to them take heed that they be 
not in the degraded case of this servant, 
even if his excuse had been genuine. 
38—31.] This command is answered in 
Luke xix. 25, by a remonstrance from 
those addressed, which the Master over- 
rules b y stating the great law of his King. 
dom. y ch. xiii. 12 we have explained 
this dud plied to the system of teaching 

Here it is icated of 
the hola „Christian life. It is the case 
even in nature: a limb used is strength- 
ened ; disused, becomes weak. The trans- 

ference of the talent is not a matter of 
justice between man and man, but is done 
in illustration of this law, and in virtue 
of that sov wer by which God 
does what He with his own : see Rom. 
xi. 29, and note there. In rò on. T i£. 
there is again an allusion to the marriage 
supper of the Lamb, from which the useless 
servant being excluded, gnashes his teeth 
with remorse without: see ch. xxii. 18. 

$1—46.] THE FINAL JUDGMENT OF 
ALL NATIONS. Peculiar to Matthew. In 
the two former parables we have seen 
the difference between, and judgment of, of, 
Christians—in their inward readiness for 
their Lord, and their outward 
in Ppl peat by his gifts. And both these 
had reference to that first resurrection 
and millennial Kingdom, the reality of 
3 ved by the passages of Scrip- 

in the notes above, and during 
which all Christians shall be judged. We 
now come to the great and universal 
judgment at the end of this period, also 

esied of distinctly in order in Bev. 
xx. 11—16— in which all the dead, small 
and great, shall stand before God. This 
last great 1 answers to the judg- 
ment on Jerusalem, affer the Christians 
had escaped from it: to the gathering of 
the eagles (ministers of vengeance) to the 
carcase. Notice the precision of the words 
in ver. 31, Srav 8d (0 —the črev setting 
forth the indefiniteness of the time—the 
rs the 5 N the two parables 
oregoing ; ; and 7 to mark a precise 
time when all this shall take place—a 
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n = eh. XIX. 
28, xxiii. 2. 

wx fav. Em ° Üpóvov ° Go 5c avrov, 
o ch. xix. 28. 

lua. III. . 
see Heb. iv. 
1n. will. 1. 
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a uro, KAL rare ot ayye Ot nter auTov, TOTE xabica 

82 kai F cuvayOnoovrat Eurpos- 
bey avrov wavra ra 20%, xai ° apo. avrovc av aÀAÀm- 

Aw», wcreo o mous ° apopile rà woó(jura ATÒ TON I mre p ch. xiii, 2 reff 
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u ch. iv. 19. xl. 98. zzii. 4 al. Geo. xxxvii. 90. 
w gen., John vi. 45. Philem. 1. Winer, $ 30. 2. 

10. xv. 50 al. Gen. zv.?. Isa. xlix. 8. 
28. Rev. xili. 8. xvii. 8. wood, o, John z 

ech. x. 49 |. Rom. xii. 20 (from Prov. xxv. 21) al. 

Chr-x-L(and wlf-ms) Cyr Max Cypr Hil Ambr Ang 

y = ch. 12. 23 reff. 
viil, 94 al. see ch. xiii, 86 rei. 
Judg. iv. 19. 

81. ree ins ayo: bef ayysdce (usual epithet: ined 

v Lake i. 98, 42. jos Gon. ZXiv.S] vat.) Isa. ixi. 9. 
2 ch. v. 5. xix. 29. x. 9. xvifi.18. 1 Cor. vi. 9, 

s w. dvd, Luke xi. 60. Heb. iv. 3. 
& €b. v. 6 teff. b cb. xiv. 16 reff. 

Jrom Mark viii. 38, or Luke ix. 
26), with A rel lat f syrr Chr: om BDL 1. 83 latt bp copt «eth arm Orig Eus Ath 

92. rec cuvayOnoera: (grammi corrn), with A rel 
69 Eus, Thdrt. for ax’, aro D. 

33. om pew D lat-a beef fi ^ 
quidem videbatur : contra, ZR Cr? 

Com day of judgment. pare for the 
better understanding of the distinction, 
and connexion of these ‘two comings’ of 
the Lord, 1 Thess. iv. 16, 17, and 2 Thess. 
i. 7—10. This description is not a 
parable, though there are in it parabolic 
passages, e. g. Gcwep Ò Trou. r. r. A.: and 
for that very reason, that which is illus- 
trated by those likenesses is not itself 
parabolic. It will heighten our estima- 
tion of the wonderful sublimity of this 
description, when we recollect that it was 
spoken by the Lord only three days 
His sufferings. 7 20 Kc ote.) This 
expression, repeated again at the end of 
the verse, is quite distinct from nerd 
Ovrváp. x. 66&. woAXfjc ch. xxiv. 80; see 
Rev. xx. 11. This His glory is that also 
of all his saints, with whom He shall be 
accompanied : see Jude, ver. 14. In this 
his coming they are with the angels, and 
as the angels: see Rev. xix. 14 (compare 
ver. 8): Zech. xiv. 5. 33.] The ex- 
pression 4révra ta on implies all the 
nations of the world, as di ished 
from the ixdecroi already gathered to 
Him, just as the Gentiles were by that 
name distinguished from his chosen people 

Am these are “the other 
sheep which He has, not of this fold,” 
John x. 16. &$opui g. r. A.] see Ezek. 
xxxiv. 17. The sheep are those referred 
to in Rom. ii. 7, 10; the goats in ib. vv. 
8, 9, where this same judgment according 
to works is spoken of. 84.] THE 

qr sth arm. 

us, : txt BDEL (G U, Treg) 33. 
&pt$tw» B. 

de ka I.( ut mihi 
om avrov A al Orig-lat Bas-sel Avit. 

KIR e —bere for the first and only time 
does the Lord give Himself this name: 
see Rev. xix. 16: Rom. xiv. 9. 
Bere r. r. A.] Whatever of good these per- 
sons had done, was all from Him from 
whom cometh every good gift—and the 
Sruit of his Spirit. And this Spirit is 
only purchased for man by the work of 
the , in whom the Father is well 
pleased: and to whom all judgment is 
committed. And thus they are the blessed 
of the Father, and those for whom this 
kingdom is prepared. It is not to the 
purpose to say that those ebÀoywp. · 
must be the elect of God in the stricter 
sense (ol igXekroi)—end that, because the 
Ki m for them 
from the foundation of the world. For 
evidently this would, in the divine omni- 
science, be true of every single man 
who shall come to salvation, whether be- 
longing to those who shall be found worthy 
to share the first resurrection or not. The 
Scripture assures us of (eoo resurrections : 
the first, of the dead in Christ, to meet 
Him and reign with Him, and hold (1 Cor. 
vi. 2) judgment over the world; the second, 
of all the dead, to be judged according to 
their works. And to what purpose would 
be a judgment, if all were to be con- 
demned ? And if amy escape condemna- 
tion, to them might the words of this 
Te De used: so that this 5 
the interpretation does not apply. 
Election to life is the irena doctrine 
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27aL Ezod. iv. Si. Sir. vii. 85. 
m ch. v. 18 rr ear eer i 

k e eb. v. 

ch. v. 44 v. r. 
uch. 1 Hi. 8. J 

25. ph d Lene al Gen. Al. 8 al. 
och xx. pe . 

7 only. v ver 

36. rec Mere, with KMSUV 1: txt ABD rel. (I, doubtful.) 
37. udapev B! I. 
38. dopey bef os D al Clem: «apr» I, 
39. for wore dt, n rore D latt copt Orig-lat Clem. 

(from ver 44), with A ; latt: ac89«vgv A: txt BD al Clem Cypr,. 
NMH 1 

Pun avroig bef o B. D: o Bac. om lat-a. 

ecSopey ver 89). for n, sax D. 
rec (for 5 

9», Kas 

om rwy adeddwy pov (see ver 
45) B! lat. fi; Clem, Ambr Aug Gaud Chrom. [Either avrwr or rwv adtAguy pov is 
written in ma 

4. om o BL 83. (I 
pov D 1. 22 lat-a 5 c P g 
Salv Paulin Promiss. ( 

defective. 

of Scripture; but not the reprobation of 
ra risit see below, eoru: On 
awd xeraBoA js us, seo John xvii. 24: 
1 Pet. i. 20. 35.] ere, sc. 
elc olkoy, or ele bpác,—& meaning con- 
fined to the LXX and N. T.—received me 
with hospitality—took me in; the idea is, 
‘numbered me among your own circle.’ 

981—40.]| The answer of these ĝi- 
ratos appears to me to shew plainly (as 
Olshausen and Stier interpret it) that 
they are not to be understood as being the 
covenanted servants of Christ. Such an 
answer it would be impossible for them to 
make, who had done all distinctly with 

to Christ, and for his sake, and 
th his declaration of ch. x. 40—42 be- 

fore them. Such a supposition would re- 
move all reality, as indeed it has generally 
done, from our Lord's description. See 
the remarkable difference in the answer 
of the faithful servants, vv. 20, 22. The 
sainte are already in His glory—jadging 
the world with Him (1 Cor. vi. 2)—ac- 
counted as of, representatives of, 
Himself (vet 40) in this judgment they 

of B, but it is now illegible. From inspection. ] 
for ro nrotpacpevoy, o s3Toipacty o TaTHD 

A Justin Iren-lat, Clem Hippol Aug, Juvenc Gaud Ruf Leo 
Tert Hil hare both.) 

are not the judged (John v. 24: 1 Cor. 
xi 81) But these who are the judged, 
know not that all their deeds of love have 
been done fo asd for Christ—they are 
overwhelmed with the sight of the 
which has been working in and for them, 
and the glory which is now their blessed 
portion. And notice, that it is not the 
works, as such, but the love which 
prompted them—that love which was 
their fatth,—which felt its way, though 
in darkness, to Him who is Love,—which 
is commended. AN.] Not ne- 
cessarily the saints with Him in glory — 
though primarily those—but also any of 
the great family of man. Many of those 
here judged may never have had oppor- 
tunity of doing these things to the saints 
of Christ properly so called. In this 
is fulfilled the covenant of God to Abra- 
ham, ivevloynOnoovra: dv te owdppatl 
cov várra Ta fvy tis yüjs. Gen. xxii. 
18. 41—43.] It is very important 
to observe the distinction between the 
blessing, ver. 34, and the curse here. 
Blessed — of my Father ;' — but not 
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*cursed of my Father, because all man's 
salvation is of God—all his condemnation 
From ear ‘The Kingdom, prepared 
Jor von; but ‘the fire, which has been 

for the devil and his angels’ 
notice TÒ wip TÒ alwy. rà ros. 

greater definiteness could not be given: 
that icular fire, that ete fire, 
created for a special purpose]—not, for 
you: because there is election to ife—but 
there is no reprobation to death :—a book 
of Lie- but no book of Death; no hell 
or man—because the blood of Jesus hath 
purchased life for all: but they who will 
serve the devil, must share with him in the 
end. The repetition of all these par- 
ticulars shews how exact even for every 
individual the judgment will be. Stier 
excellently remarks, that the curse shews 
the fermination of the High Priesthood of 
Christ, in which office He only intercedes 
and blesses. Henceforth He is King and 
Lord—his enemies being now for ever put 
under his feet. 45.] See note 
on ver. 87. The sublimity of this 
description surpasses all imagination — 
Christ, as the Son of Man, the Shepherd, 
the King, the Judge—as the centre and 
end of all human love, bringing out and 
rewarding his latent grace in those who 
have lived in love—everlastingly punishing 
those who have quenched it in an un- 
loving and selfish life—and in the accom- 
plishment of his mediatorial office, causing, 
even from out of the iniquities of a rebel- 
lious world, his sovereign m to re- 
joice against judgment. .] See 
John v. 28, 29; and as taking up the pro- 

phetic history at this point, Rev. xxi. 
1—8. Observe, the same epithet is used 
for edAacre and Zwń—which are here con- 
traries—for the Zw here spoken of is not 
bare existence, which would have annikila- 
tion for its opposite; but blessedaess and 
reward, to which punishment and misery 
are antagonist terms. [N. B. I think it 
proper to state in this 3rd edition, that 

ving now entered on the deeper study of 
the prophetic portions of the N. T., I do 
not feel by any means that full confidence 
which I once did, in the exegesis, quoad 
prophetical interpretation, here given of 
the three portions of this chap. xxv. But 
I have no other system to substitute: and 
some of the points here dwelt on seem to 
me as weighty as ever. I very much ques- 
tion whether the thorough study of Scrip- 
ture prophecy will not make me more and 
more distrustful of all human systematiz- 
ing, and less willing to hazard strong 
assertion on any portion of the subject. 
July, 1865. Endorsed, Oct. 1858. At the 
same time, the coincidence of these 
tions with the process of the great 
things in Rev. xx. and xxi. is never ta be 
overlooked, and should be our guide to 
their explanation, however distrustful we 
may be of its certainty. Those who set 
this coincidence aside, and interpret each 
portion by itself, without connexion with 
the rest, are clearly wrong. 1861.] 

Cuar. XXVI. 1, 9.] FINAL ANNOUNCE- 
MENT OF HIS SUFFERINGS, NOW CLOSE AT 
HAND. (Mark xiv. 1. Luke xxii. 1. The 

blic office of our Lord as a Teacher 
ving been now fulfilled, His priestly 
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Cuar. XXVL 1. om avrov D al. 
9. om ocdare D. 
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office begins to be entered upon. He had 
not completed ald his discourses, for He 
delivered, after this, those contained in 
John xiv.—xvii.—but not i» public ; only 
to the inner circle of his disciples. From 
this point commences THE NARBATIVE OP 
HIS PASSION. 2. Seo An.] This 
gives no certainty as to the time when the 
words were : we do not know whe- 
ther the current day was included or 
otherwise. But thus much of im ce 
we learn from them : that the delivery of 
our Lord to be crucifled, and the taking 
lace of the Passover, strictly coincided. 

solemn mention of them in this con- 
nexion is equivalent to a declaration from 
Himself, if it were needed, of the identity, 
both of time and meaning, of the two sacri- 
fices ; and serves as the fixed point in the 
difficult chronological t of the 

of the Passion. The latter clause, 
wal 6 vids x. r.. depends on oidare as well 
as the former. Our Lord had doubtless 
before joined these two events together in 
his announcements to his disciples. To 
separate this clause from the former, ‘and 
then' &c. seems to me to do violence to 
the construction. It would require xai 
rort. 

8—5.] CONSPIRACY OF THE JEWISH 
AUTHORITIES. (Mark xiv. 1. Luke xxii. 
2.) This assembling has no connexion 
with what has just been related, but 
follows rather on the end of ch. xxiii. 

6 Aeyópevoc K. is in Jos. Antt. xviii. 
2. 2, . ò ral Kaiagac. Valerius 

Vor. 

Gratus, Procurator of Judæa, had a 

eee (rough the fess — contin ug procuratorship 
of Pontius Pilate, and was displaced by 
he: Vitellius, A.D. 87. See note 

uke iii. 2, and c i i 
Prolegg. to Acta, Vol. II. 3 
does not mean ‘surnamed,’ but (see ver. 
14) implies that some name is to follow, 
which is more than, or different from, the 
real one of the person. wh dv r. i] 
This jon must be taken as m 
the whole period of the feast—the seven 
days. On the feast-day, i. e. the day on 
which the Passover was sacrificed (E. V.), 
they could not lay hold of and slay any 
one, as it was a day of sabbatical obligation 
(Exod. xii. 16). See note on ver. 17. 

6—13.] THE ANOINTING AT BETHANY. 
k xiv. 3—9. John xii. 1—8. On 

uke vii. 36—50, see prs there. ajan 
ud the anointing of our is here 

sag A its place. It occurred six 
days dave before the Passover, John xii. 1. It 
perhaps can hardly be said that in its posi- 
tion here, it accounts in any us us 
subsequent application of J 
Senhedrim (vv. 14—16), since hie e 
is not even mentioned in it: but I can 
hardly doubt that it originally was placed 
where it here stands by those who were 
aware of its connexion with that applica- 
tion. The paragraphs in the beginning of 
this chapter come in regular sequence, 
thus: Jesus announces his approac 
Passion: the chief priests, yx meet 
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Syr syr-marg 
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Jat Ambr. 

RA 
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wth arm 

rns Kepadne (from || ME) 
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8. rec aft paOnra: ins avrov, with A rel lat-c f syrr sth Orig-lat Chr: om BDL 83. 
Sas lat-a b &c coptt arm. 

. rec aft rovro ins ro pupow (see || John, Mk), with E-corr rel lat-c Orig Chr: om 
ABDE!LA 1! vulg lat-a b & syrr coptt sth arm Orig-lat Bas Bas-sel Hil Ambr. 
ins reig bef wrexo« AD rel Chr: om B G(Treg, expr) LM U(Treg) 1. 83. 69 Orig 
Chr-G-x(-6, e sil). 

10. om o D. 

plot His capture, but not during the feast : 
but when Josue wae in Bethany, &c. occa- 
sion was given for an offer to be made to 
them, which led to ite being effected, after 
all, during the feast. On the rebuke given 
to Judas at this time having led to his 

tting into effect his intention of betray- 
ing our Lord, see note on John xii. 2. The 
trace of what I believe to have been the 
original reason of the anointing being in- 
serted in this place, is still further lost in 
Mark, who instead of rob é2 "Ine. ye- 
voni vo .... has cai byrog abrov.... 
just as if the narrative were continued, and 
at the end instead of our rére wopivOtic 
... „ has sai ò 'Io6dac .... as if there 
were no connexion between the two. It 
certainly cannot be said of St. Matthew (De 
Wette, Neander, Stier) that he relates the 
anointing as faking place two ore 
the Passover : of St. Mark it a be Lad. 

It may be observed that 8t. Luke re- 
latesnothing of our Lord's visite to Bethany. 

6. X(pevos rod R.] Not at this 
time a leper, or he could not be at his 
house receiving guests. It is at least pos- 
sible, that he may have been healed by our 
Lord. Who he was, is wholly uncertain. 
From Martha serving (John zii. 2), it would 
appear as if she were at home in the house 
(Luke x. 88 sqq.) ; and that Lazarus was 
one rà» ávaxtuitver need not necessarily 
imply that he was a guest properly so 
called. He had been probably (see John 
xii. 9) absent with Jesus at Ephraim, and 
on this account and naturally for other 

reasons would be an object of interest, and 
one of the dvaceipevor. d e cd 
Becrpov] dyyoc nopov p o» Aafác, 
AiO voc, 1 AiBiwvoc 3 Gatdes. See 
Herodot. fii. 20. It was the usual cruse or 
pot for ointment, with a long narrow neck, 
and sealed at the top. It was thought 
(Plin. xiii. 3) that the ointment kept best 
in these cruses. On the nature of the 
ointment, see note on v»ápóov srierutnc, 
Mark xiv. 8. Thy «eh. abr.] His 
Jeet, according to John xii. 8. See Luke 
vii. 38, and note there. évacepivov 
is not to be taken with atrov, but is a 

te gen. absol. by itself; on His head 
while He was reclining at table. See on 
this construction, Kühner, Gr. Gr. ii. p. 
868, where many examples are given. 
8. ol pea] Judas alone is mentioned, 
John xii. 4. It may have been that some 
were found ready to second his remark, but 
that John, from his peculiar position at the 
table,—if, as is probable, the same as in 
John xifi. 23,—may not have observed it. 
If so, the independent origin of the two ac- 
counts is even more strikingly shewn. 
dwéheve Ben remarks, Immo tu, Juda, 
perditionis es (ô vide rijc dwwheiac, John 
xvii. 12). 9. rod] 300 denarii 
(John), —even more than that (Mark). On 
the si relation which these three ac- 
counts to one another, see notes on 
Mark. So@fvas, viz. the rokò for which 
the ointment might have been sold: the 
subject being supplied out of the preceding 
sentence. erod. ix. 8, rà» lcOpor 
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Acts li. 11. Rath iv. 1 vat. Acts 
g vv. 20, 47 al. sce 3 Kings 

13. aft ann add de B[ written ever the line by BI] A(D Tischdf by mistake) arm. 
for tray, av DL 69 Orig. 

Irelxto xai og: Gv wpdg ride, sc. rà 
relyoc. See other examples in Kühner, 
Gr. Gr. ii. pp. 36, 7. 10. fpy. 
«ak. elpy.] Stier remarks that this is a 
stronger expression than Ip. dyaOóv 
ixoine:y would have been. See ch. v. 16. 
It was not only ‘a work,’ but 
a noble act of love, which should be 
spoken of in all the churches to the 
end of time. On ver. 11, see notes on 
Mark, where it is more fully expressed. 

12.] I can hardly think that our 
Lord would have said this, unless there 
had been in Mary's mind a distirict refer- 
ence to His burial, in doing the act. All 
the AMANT Fue knew well that his 
death, and that by crucifixion, was near at 
hand: can we suppose one who so closely 
observed his words as Mary, not to have 
been possessed with the thought of that 
which was about to happen? The xpo- 
ikaBew pvpicm pov rd còpa of Mark 
(xiv. 8) and the tra sic riv rip. rov ivray. 
pov rqp5cy airé of John (xii. 7) point 
even more strongly to her intention. 
13.] The only case in which our Lord has 
made such a promise. We cannot but be 
struck with the majesty of this prophetic 
announcement : introduced with the pecu- 
liar and weighty Aue NA du, con- 
veying, by implication, the whole mystery 
of the ebay yéAvov which should go fi 
from His Death as its source, looking for- 
ward to the end of time, when it shall have 
been preached in the whole world,—and 
specifying the fact that this deed should be 
reco wherever it is preached. We may 
notice (1) that this announcement is a 
distinct prophetic recognition by our Lord 
of the existence of written records, in 
which the deed should be related; for in 
no other conceivable way could the univer- 

eality of mention be brought about: (2) 
that we have here (if indeed we needed 1t 
& convincing ent against that view 
of our three first Gospels which supposes 
them to have been compiled from an 
original document: for if there had been 
such a document, it must have contained 
this narrative, and no one using such a 
Gospel could have fuiled to insert this nar- 
rative, accompanied by such a promise, in 
his own work; which St. Luke has failed 
to do: (8) that the same consideration is 
equally decisive against Luke having used, 
or even seen, our present Gospels of Mat- 
thew and Mark. (See the English trans- 
lation of Schleiermacher’s Essay on Luke, 
p. 121.) (4) As regards the practical use 
of the announcement, we see that though 
the honourable mention of a noble deed 
is thereby recognized by our Lord as a 
legitimate source of joy to us, yet by the 
very nature of the case all such 
mention as a motive is excluded. The 
motive was Love alone. 

14—16.) Compact oF JUDAS WITH 
THe CHIEF PRIESTS TO BETRAY HIM. 
(Mark xiv. 10,11. Luke xxii. 3—6. See 
also jdn, John xiii. 2.) When this took 
place, does not appear. In all probability, 
Immediately after the conclusion of our 
Lord'sdiscourses, and therefore coincidently 
with the meeting of the Sanhedrim in ver. 
8. As these verses bring before us the first 
overt act of Judas’s treachery, I will give 
here what appears to me the true estimate 
of his character and ee ra y es 
my view agrees withthat given by Neander, 
in his Leben Jesu, p. 688. I believe that 
Judas at first became attached to our Lord 
with much the same view as the other 
Apostles. He to have been a man 
with a practical talent for this world’s 
2 
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business, which gsve occasion to his 
appointed the Treasurer, or Bursar, of the 
company (John xii. 6; xiii. 29). But the 
self-seeking, sensuous element, which his 
character had in common with that of the 
other Apostles, was deeper rooted in him; 
and the spirit and love of Christ gained no 
such influence over him as over the others, 
who were more disposed to the reception 
of divine thi In ion as he 
found our Lo disappoint his 

y 3 did his attachment to 
im give place to coldness and aversion. 

The exhibition of miracles alone could not 
keep him faithful, when once the deeper 
1 of the Lord's Divine Person 

ed. We find by implication a remark- 
able example of this in John vi. 60—66, 
70, 71, where the denunciation of the one 
unfaithful among the twelve seems to point 
to the oe state of his mind, as already 
beginning to be scandalized at Christ. Add 
to this, that latterly the increasing clear- 
ness of the Lord’s announcements of his 
approaching passion and death, while they 
gradually opened the eyes of the other 
Apostles to some terrible event to come, 
without shaking their attachment to Him, 
vas calculated to involve in more bitter 

intment and disgust one so disposed 
im as Judas was. The actually 

pale causes of the deed of treachery at 
this particular time may have been Li 
The f administered at, Bethan Sn 
the Saturday evening probabl L 
pol intment at seeing the trium entry 

llowed not by the adhesion but by the 
more bitter aie of the Jewish autho- 
rities,—the denunciations of our Lord in 
ch. xxii. xxiii. rendering the breach irre- 
parable,—and perhaps his last announce- 
ment in ver. 2, making it certain that his 
death would soon take place, and sharpen- 

the ess of the traitor to profit 
by it :—all these may have influenced him 
to apply to the chief priests as he did. 

With regard to Ais motive in general, I 
cannot think that he 8 any design but 
that of sordid gain, to be achieved by the 
darkest treachery. See further on this 
the note on ch. xxvii. 3. irm- 
cav may be either weighed out, or ap- 
pointed. That the money was paid to 
Judas (ch. xxvii. 8) is no decisive argument 
for the former meaning; for it may have 
been paid on the delivery of Jesus to the 
Senhedrim. The cri ro of Luke and 
iwnyytitavro of Mark would lead us to 
refer the other. Tpidxovra ] 

Thirty shekels, = the price of the life of 
a servant, Exod. xxi. 82. Between three 
and four pounds of our money. St. Mat- 
thew is the onl list who mentions 
the sum. De Wette and others have sup- 
posed that the mention of thirty pieces of 
silver with the verb fergcav, arisen 
from the prophecy of Zechariah (xi. 12), 
4 8 St. Matthew clearly bas in view. 

others have simply ápyóptov. It is 
just possible that the thirty pieces may 
ave been merely earnest-money : but a 

difficulty attends the supposition; if so, 
Judas would have been entitled to the 
whole on our Lord being delivered up to 
the Sanhedrim (for this was all he under- 
took to do) ; whereas we find (ch. xxvii. 3) 
that after our Lord’s condemnation, Judas 
brought only the thirty pieces back, and 
nothing more. See note there. 
17—19.] PREPARATION FOR CELE- 

BRATING THE Passover. Mark xiv. 12— 
16. Luke xxii. 7—13. The whole narra- 
tive which follows is extremely difficult to 
118 and account for chronologically. 

list is the least circumstantial, 
and, l think appear, the least exact 
in detail of the three. St. Mark partially 
fills up the outline; — but the account of 
St. Luke is the most detailed, and I be- 
lieve the most exact. It is to be noticed 
that the narrative which St. Paul gives, 
1 Cor. xi. 23— 25, of the institution of the 
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Lord's Supper, and which he states he 
* recewed from the Lord,’ coincides almost 
verbatim with that given by 
while we say this, it must not be 
that over à 

difficulty of explaining Tai 
(Matt., Mark), or 4 $p. v. ål. (Luke), 

and of recon the impression unde- 
niably conveyed by them, that the Lord 
and his disciples ate the usual Passover, 
with the narrative of St. John, which not 
only does not sanction, but I believe ab- 
solutely excludes such a supposition. I 
shall give in as short a com as I can, 
the various solutions which have been 

three narratives 

t I have none of 

of the di dipicliy fy itself. "The day alloted 0 1 steelf. y 
E in four weine as that of the 
supper, which is unquestionably one and 
identical, is Thursday, the 13th of Nisan. 
Now the day of the Passover being slain 
and eaten was the 14th of Nisan (Exod. 
xii. 6,18: Lev. xxiii. 5: Numb. ix. 8; 
xxviii. 16: Ezek. xlv. 21), between the 
evenings (OFYN r3), which was interpreted 
by the generality of the Jews to mean 
the interval between the first westering of 
the sun (3 p.m.) and his setting,—but by 
the Karaites and Samaritans that between 
sanset and darkness :—in either case, how- 
ever, the day was the same. The feast of 
unleavened bread began at the tase 
of eating the Passover (Exod. xii. 18), so 
that the first day of the feast of un- 
leavened bread was the 15th (Numb. xxviii. 
17). All this with the narrative 
of John, where (xiii. 1) the last supper ° 
takes place, p dop. rot wéicya— 
where the disciples think (ib. ver. 29) that 
Judas had been directed to buy the things 
ar Xpeia» xo eig rij lopriv,—where 
the Jews (xviii. 28) would not enter into 
the preetorium, lest they should be defiled, 
AAA iva ¢aywow rò rdexa (see note on 
John xviii. 28)—where at the exhibition 
of our Lord by Pilate (on the Friday at 
noon) it was (xix. 14) wapaccevs rov 
do- and where it could be said (xix. 
$1) 4. yap payday 5 pipa lceivov rob 
caBBárov,— as it was a double Sab- 
bath,—the coin ce of the first day of 
unleavened bread, which was sabbatically 

trotnaοοõu D 1. 69 Orig Chr- mas. 

been a Passover, but manifestly regard it 
ta the ordinary legal time of eating it 

j wp. n. r. ål., bre rd wacya 
xiv. 12) 9 Ba vestar rò wdcya 

uke xxii. 7), and in our Gospel by im- 

following 
which our Lord and his disciples ate, was 

see above) to render it 
t our Lord and his disciples 

Passover, but at the time observed a 

Jews at an inaccurate and i time. 
(4) Our Lord ate only a zw äcxa pry- 
3 such as the Jews now cele- 

te, and not a sácya (Grotius). 
But this is refuted by the absence of any 
mention of a sx. pynp. before the de- 
struction of Jerusalem; besides its in- 
consistency with the above-cited passages. 
(5) Our Lord did not eat the Passover at 
all. But this is manifestly not a solution 
of the difficulty, but a setting aside of one 
of the differing accounts: for the three 
Gospels manifestly give the im ion 
that He did eat it. (6) The solution 
offered by Chrys., on our ver. 58 (Hom. 
Ixxxiv. p. 800), is at least ingenious. The 
Council, he says, did not eat their Pass- 
over at the proper time, but i» éripg 
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Kad Ff. Smacya; 19 o & digi Yráyere uc rüv wow wpóc rov 
Em vi 
= $acéx, 3 chron. xzx. 18. 

ius pg lpayov, cai ròv våpov iAvcay, did 
rv imBupiay ry wepi rv opayhy raŭ- 
Thy .. . Noro cui rd wacya diiva, 
Vxip row rij gomeny abro» ipro 
imiÜ0vpiay. This had been s be- 
fore in a scholium of Eusebius: see 
Wordsw.'s note on John xviii. 28, in which 
it is adopted. But St. Jobn's habit of 
noticing and explaining all such excep- 
tional circumstances, makes it very im- 
probable. [I may state, as some solu- 
tions have sent me by correspond- 
ents, that I have seen nothing besides 
the above, which justifies any extended 
notice. ipd 

I will conclude this note by offering a 
few hinte which, though not pointing to 
any particular solution, ought I think to 
enter into the consideration of the 
tion. (a) That, on tha evening of the 
18th (i.e. the beginning of the 14th) of 
Nisan, the Lord ate a meal with his dis- 
ciples, at which the announcement that 
one of them should betray Him was made: 
after which He went mto the Garden 
of Gethsemane, and was betrayed (Matt., 
Mark, Luke, John) — (0) That, ts some 
sense or other, this meal was regarded ae 
the eating KA the Passover (Matt., Mark, 
Luke). e same may be inferred even 
from John; for some of the disciples 
must have gone into the prætorium, and 
have heard the conversation between our 
Lord and Pilate [John xviii. 33—838]: 
and as they were equally bound with the 
other Jews to eat the Passover, would 
equally with them have been incapa- 
citated from so doing by having incurred 
defilement, had they not eaten theirs pre- 
viously. It would appear too, from Jose 
of Arimathea A ard to Pilate during the 
wapaccevn [Mark xv. 42, 43], that de also 
had eaten his passover.) (y) That it was 
not the ordinary passover of the Jews: * 

„for (Exod. xii. 22) when that was eaten, 
none might go out of the house until morn- 
ing; whereas not only did Judas go out 
during the meal (John xiii. 29), but our 
Lord and the disciples went out when the 
meal was finished. Also when Judas went 
out, it was understood that he was gone 
to buy, which could not have been the 
case, had it been the night of ingens oc 

er, which in all years was sabbati 
cally hallowed. (6) John, who omita all 
mention of the hal nature of this 
meal, also omits all mention of the distri- 
bution of the symbolic bread and wine. 

eii ho of the 

The latter act was, strictly speaking, an- 
ticipa : the Body was not yet broken, 
nor the Blood shed (but see note on ver. 
26 ad fin.). Is it possible that the words 
in Luke xxii. 15, 16 may have been meant 
by our Lord as an express declaration of 

e anticipatory nature of that 
meal likewise? May they mean, ‘I have 
been most anxious to cat this Paschal meal 
with you to-night (before I suffer), for I 
shal] not eat it to-morrow,—1 shall not eat 
ef it any more with you?’ May a hint 
to the same effect be intended in ò narpée 
pov iyyóc lari (ver. 18), as accounting 
for the time of making ready—may the 
present tense so itself have the same 
reference ? 

I may remark that the whole of the 
narrative of John, as compared with the 
others, satisfies me that he can never have 
seen their accounts. It ia inconceivable, 
that one writing for the purpose avowed 
in John xx. 31, could have found the three 
accounts as we have them, and have made 
7 more 8 the ee than 
the faint (and to all appearance undesigned) 
ones in ib. ch. xii. 1; xiii. 1, 29 ; xviii. 28. 

17. ej wp. T. A.] If this night 
had been the ordinary time of sacrifi 
the Passover, the day preceding would not 
indeed have been strictly the first day of 
unleavened bread; but there is reason to 
suppose that it was accounted so. The 
putting away leaven from the houses was 
part of the work of the day, and the 
eating of the unleavened bread actually 
commenced in the evening. Thus Jo- 
aephus, Antt. ii. 15. 1, éoprg» dyoper io 
ypipag dure, ry Tay åZúpuv Atyopiynr, 
—including this day in the feast. 
mou ss) The ‘making ready’ would 
include the following particulars: the 

chamber itself 
which however in this case was already 
one, see Mark xiv. 16 and note) ;—tbe 

lamb already kept up from the 10th (Exod. 
xii. 3) had to be slain in the fore court 
of the temple (2 Chron. xxxv. 5: see also 
Yon B. J. vi. 9. 8) ;—the unleavened 
b bitter herbe, &c., prepared ;—and 
the room arranged. This report does not 
represent the whole that passed: it was 
the Lord who sent the two disciples ; and 
in reply this enquiry was made (Luke). 

18.] The person spoken of was un- 
known even by name, as appears from 
Mark and Luke, where he is to be found 
by the turning in of a man with a pitcher 

ABD! 
GHK 
MBU) 
1. 33. 
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of water. The Lord spoke not from 
vious arrangement, as some have 

thought, but in virtue of His knowledge, 
and command of circumstances. Com- 
pare the command ch. xxi. 2 sq. and 
that in ch. xvii. 27. In the words w 
Tv Deiva here must be involved the 
tional circumstance mentioned by Mark 
and Luke, but ao unknown to our 
narrator: see note on Luke xxii. 10, where 
the fullest account is found. The 
words ó &8doex., common to the three 
accounts, do not impl that the man was 
a disciple of our Lord. It was the com- 
mon practice during the feast for persons 
to receive a into their houses gra 
tuitously, for t Pune of en “the 
Passover: and i u this description of im- 
apes dire our Lord 2 
2 meaning, as (perhaps, but see note 
in 6 wópioc in ch. xxi. 3. “Our Master 
and thine says.’ It is His form of ‘ 
ing’ for the service of the King of this 
8 the things that are therein. 

is not ‘the time of the feast,’ 
but my ngu andy i. e. for suffering : see John 
vii. 8 al. freq. There is no reason for sup- 
posing from this expression that & dev 
was aware of its meaning. The bearers of 
the were; and the words, to the 
receiver of it, bore with them a weighty 
subjective reason, which, with such a title 
ud édaoradog prefixed, he was bound to 
respect. For these words we are indebted 
to St. Matthew's narrative. 

20—25.] Jesus, CELEBRATING THE 
PASSOVER, ANNOUNCES HIS BRTBRAYER. 

: aur sc ex. avrwy M syr: uc 

rec ev» rw rRNA bef rg» xtpa, 158 rel Chr: ray 
txt ABLZ 39 latt seth 

Mark xiv. 17 —21. Jobn xiii. 21 ff. 
Paschal o and the twelve were a s 

com ; tem persons was 
and. minimum number. Here 

come in (1) the expression of our Lord's 
desire to eat this Passover before His 
suffering, Luke xxii. 15, 16; (2 38 divi- 
sion of the first cup, ib. vv. 17, 3) 
the washing of the disciples feck ehm 
xiii. 1—20 (? see note, John xiii 22). I 
mention these, not that I have any desire 
to reduce the four accounts to a har- 
monized narrative, for that I believe to 
be impossible, and the attempt wholly un- 
profitable ; but because they are additional 
circumstances, placed by their narrators 
at this period of the feast. I shall simi- 
larly notice all such additional matter, 
but without any idea of harmonizing the 
apparent discrepancies of the four (as ap- 
pears to me) entirely distinct and inde- 
pendent reports. 21.) This announce. 
ment is common to 
John. In the part 
supper which relates to Judas, St. Luke 
is » giving no further report of 
them 1 vv. 21—23. The whole minute 

ven by St. John, who bore a 
a rao in it. 22.| In the 
accounts of and John, this enquiry 
is made rpòç davroóg or eic dA Aou. 
The real enquiry from the Lord was 
made by John himself, owing (o a sign 
from Peter. 'This part of John's narra- 
tive stands in the highest position for 
accuracy of detail, and che facts related in 
it are evidently the ground of the other 
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accounts. 23.] These first words re- 
t the answer of our Lord to John's 

question (John xiii. 26). The latter (ver. 
23 were not said now, but (Luke, vv. 21, 
22) formed part of the previous annownce- 
ment in our ver. 21. $5.] I cannot 
understand these words (which are peculiar 
to our ) otherwise than as an imper- 
fect report of what really happened, viz. 
that the Lord dipped the sop, and gave it 
to Judas, thereb i answering the general 
doubt, in ‘which t e traitor had impudently 
presumed to feign a share. If the question 
uin b alps; 3 represented M 

Ave à wopotpeves, and was our 
mae impression of what was in reality 
not a spoken but a signified question,— 
why now also should not this question and 
answer represent that Judas took part in 
that á*opia, and was, not by word KA 
mouth, but by a decisive sign, of whic 
our author was not aware, declared to be 
the traitor? Both cannot have hap- 

ed ;—for (John xiii. 28) no one knew 
totes even John, see note there) why Ju- 
das went out; whereas if he had been 
openly (and it is out of the question to 
suppose a private communication between 
our Lord and him) declared to be the 
traitor, reason enough would have been 
furnished for his immediately leaving the 
chamber. (Still, consult the note on 
og vv. 5 where ) uere left room 

m this view am aware 
that recap he, Marre will give offence to 
those who believe that every part of each 
account may be tessellated into one con- 
sistent and complete whole. Stier (Reden 
Jesu, vi. 7 nde the ps peer 
v , and speaks of its upholders 
Map gis one terms. Valuable as are 
the researches of this Commentator into 
the inner sense of the Lord’s words, and 
ready as I am to acknowledge continual 
obligation to him, I cannot but think that 
in whole interpretation of this part 

d kaAOy ty avro ‘et OUK , éyevvnðn o ävlpwroc Exeivoc. 
2 , Groxpibsic & Iobòac o mapadidovg avróv dre Muri 

araç. 28 ecftov- 
zvi. &4. Des. is. 18 Theod. N. T. passim. Nem 

XII. 49 2 Cor. Al. 18. 1 Kings xxiv. 7. 
m ver. 64 only. see ch. xxvii. 11 

eavrov A. aft rapadid. add dca 
eyernOn A. 

of the G -history, he and his school 
have fallen into the error of a too minute 
and letter-serving exposition. In their 
anxiety to retain every portion of every 
account in its strict literal sense, they are 
obliged to commit many inconsistencies. 
A striking instance of this is also fur- 
nished in Mr. Birks’s Hore E ice, 

. 411 : where in treating of this difficulty 
e says, “If we suppose St. Matthew to 

express the substantial meaning of our 
Lord’s reply, rather than tts words, 
the two accounts are easily reconciled. 
The question of Judas might concur with 
St. John’s private enquiry, and the same 
sign which revealed the traitor to the be- 
loved disciple, would be an affirmative re- 
ply to himself, equivalent to the pd in 
the el—' Thou hast said.“ m 
true, and nearly what I have maintai 
above: but the literal harmonizers seem 
to be quite blind to the fact, that this 
principle of interpretation, which they use 
when it suits them, is the very one against 
which they so vehemently protest when 
others use it, and for the use of which they 
call them such hard names. On od dat, 
see below, ver. 64, note. 

26—29.] INSTITUTION or THE LoRD’s 
SUPPER. Mark xiv. 22—25. Luke xxii. 
19, 20. 1 Cor. xi. 23—25. We may re- 
mark on this important of our nar- 
rative, (1) That it was demonstrably our 
Lord's intention to found an ordinance for 
those who should believe on Him; (2 
tbat this ordinance had some analogy 
that which He and the Apostles were then 
celebrating. The first of these assertions 
depends on the as word of the Apostle 
Paul; who in giving directions for the 
due celebration of the rite of the Lord's 
Supper, states in relation to it that he had 
received from the Lord the account of its 
institution, which he then gives. He who 
m set this aside, must set aside with it 
all apostolic testimony whatever. The 
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second is shewn by the fact, that what 
now took place was dering the celebration 
of the Passover: that the same Paul 

feed for uz; thus identifying the body or us; thus i ifying t 
(coke, and blood shed, of which the: “has 
bread and wine here are symbolic, with 
the Paschal feast. (8) That the key to 
the right understanding of what took 
place must be found in owr Lord's dis- 
course after the feeding of the five thou- 
sand in John vi., since He there, and 
there only besides this Jade perry Mei 
flesh and blood in 
here. (4) It ts impossible to assign do this 
event its precise place in the meal. St. 
Luke inserts it before the announcement 
of the treason of Judas: St. Matt. and 
St. Mark after it. It is doubtful whether 
the accounts found in the Talmud and 
elsewhere of the ceremonies in the Paschal 
east aay Lightfoot ad loc., De Wette) 

to ded on :—they are exceed- 
ingly complicated. Thus much seems 
clear,—that our Lord blessed and passed 
round feo cups, one before, the other after 
the supper,—and that He distributed the 
unleavened cake during the meal. More 
than this is conjecture. The dipping of 
the era the pc opa dipping and 

t ma possibly corre- 
Ris Pk mta of the Jewish ceremonial. 

] While they were eating, 
during the d ed from 
the distribution of the cup, which was 
a it. No ial stress must be 
Lad on the article Ar ctio ia ; it would 
be the bread which lay before Him: see 
below. The bread would be wsleavened, 
as the day was ij xpern r dt (see 
Exod. xii. 8). cv and c- 

amount to the same in ice. 
up to heaven, and giving 

thanks 5 virtual ‘blessing’ of the 
meal or the bread. cb. must be 
construed transitively (1 Cor. x. 16). 
rdi is governed by all four verbs, Na- 

v, tbAoys40ac, IkXactv, ididou (seo also 
Luke ix. 16, and the reff. to the text 
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ach. xiv. 19. noa * Lake xxiv. 
1 Cor. 

ziv. 10. 
I Elass lx. 18. 

e oh. ziv. 19 reff. p Gea. iii. 6. 

o «ne. bef AaB. D: om o igo. 
bef apro» (as is || VI Paul) BCDGLZ 1. 33 Chr. 2. (and Fd) 

for evloyyoac, awyapier asec 
and Paul) A rel syr-txt Bas Chr Tit-bostr Thl 

for s&idov, dove and om he x corra to are Jore- 
going constructions. Had the rec been a corrn from he i 
drr, not didor) BDLZ 1. 83. 69 copt: txt AC a syrr jes arm. 

Late 
Euthym: txt BC DG 

> ir the, Manter, Ta. breaking to 
in Master, reaking the 

to give thanks for the fruit of the 
n But our Lord did more than this : 
* Non aa veteri tantum creatione, sed et 

piae ir ergo in hunc orbem vene- 
ad preces t, gratiasque Deo egit pro 
redemtione humani generis quasi jam per- 
vri Grotius. From this gi 

thanks for and blessing tbe offering, 
Holy union has been from the 

earliest times also called ebyapioria, viz. 
by Justin Martyr, Cyril of Jerusalem, 
Origen, Clem. Alex., Chrysostom, &c. The 
passages may be seen in Suicer’s Thesau- 
rus, under the word. ixAacev] It 
was a round cake of unleavened bread, 
which the Lord broke and divided: signi- 
fying thereby both the breaking d his 
body on the Cross, and the participation 
in the benefits of his death by His. 
Hence the act of communion was known 
by the name ij &Aáeic roð dprov, Acts ii. 
42. See 1 Cor. x. 16, also Isa. lviii. 7: Lam. 
iv. 4. He gave to each, 

Avere] Our Gos- 
pel alone has both words. tin isspurious 
in Mark : both words, in 1 xi.24. Here, 
they are undoubted: and seem to shew us 
(see note on Luke, ver. 17) that the Lord did 
not Himself partake of the bread or wine. 
It is pasci by some however that He 

Hom. lxxxii. p. 
788, rà à avrog alga atric Uxuv. 
the analogy of the whole, as well as these 
words, and sere i£ abros wávrec below, 
lead us to a different conclusion. Our 
Lord's non-participation is however so 
rule for the administrator of the rite in 
after times. Although in one sense he 
represents Christ, blessing, breaking, and 
distributing ; in ee he i ̂  ead of. the 
disciples, = mself, confessing, 

A mue Pr all Church minis- 
trations Tuy double capacity must be 
borne in mind. Olshausen (ii. 449) main- 
tains the opposite view, and holds that 
the ministrant cannot unite in himself the 
two characters. But setting the inner 
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verity of the matter for & moment aside, 
how, if so, should an wnassisted minister 
ever communicate ? Touré ler rd 
cépá pov] rovro, this, which I now offer 
to you, this bread. The form of expres- 
sion is important, not being odroc 6 dproc, 
or ovrog ò olvog, but robro, in both cases, 
or rovro rd wornptov, not the bread or 
wine itself, but the ¢hing in bes case; 
—precluding all idea of a tantial 
change. der] On this much con- 
troverted word itself no stress is to be 
laid. In the original tongue in which 
our Lord spoke, i£ would not be eppressed : 
and as it now stands, it is merely the 
logical copula between the subject, , 
and the predicate, my Body. The con- 
nexion of these two will require deeper fi 
consideration. First we may observe, as 
above of the subject, so here of the predi- 
cate, that it is not 9 cáp£ pow (although 
that very expression is didactically used 
in its general sense 5 
applying to the bread), but rd owyd pov. 
Tho bedy is made up of flesh and blood ; 
and although analogically the bread may 
represent ote and the wine the other, the 
assertion here is not to be veras guru 
taken merely: robro, this which I give 
you, (is) rò eda pow. Under this is the 
mystery of my Body: the assertion has a 
diteral, and bas also a spiritual or m- 
olie meani And it is the literal 
meaning which gives to the spiritual and 
symbolic meaning its fitness and fulness. 
In the lizeral meaning then, tkis (is) my 
Body, we have BREAD, ‘the staff of life, 
identified with THE BODY OF THE LORD : 
not that particular áproc with that par- 
ticular cap which at that moment con- 
stituted the Body before them, nor any 
particular doroc with the present Body 
of the Lord en rege e 8 md 
ood of man, wi Sud pov. is is 

Lealkingiy set forth in Soha vi. 51, ai 
6 Ares dé bv tye Bóru A cáp pov loriv 
uxip THE TOU K s. Now the 
mystery of the Lord’s y is, that i» 
and by it is all created being upheld: ra 
wavra iv abr ovviorncey, Col. i. 17; 
iv abri Led) fv, John i.4. And thus 
generally, and in the widest sense, is the 
Body of the Lord the sustenance and up- 
holding of ali living. Our very bodies 
are dependent upon his, and unless by 
his Body standing pure and accepted be- 
fore the Father, could not exist nor be 
nourished. So that to all living things, 
in this largest sense, rd Ziv, xpioróç. 

And all our nourishment and means of 
upholding are Christ. In this sense Ace 
Body is the Life of the world. ` Thus the 
fitness of the symbol for the thing now 
to be nj eS is shewn, not mero by 
analogy, but by the deep verities of Re- 
demption. And this general and lower 
sense, underlying, as it does, all the spi- 
ritual and higher senses in John vi., brings 
us to the symbolic meaning which the 
Lord now first and expressly attaches to 
this sacramental bread. Rising into 

higher region of spiritual things,—in 
and by the same Body of the Lord, stand- 

our own, causing it to pass 
into and nourish our souls, even as the 
substance of the bread into and 
nourishes our bodies. this feeding 
upon Christ in the spirit by faith, is the 
sacramental bread the symbol to us. When 
the faithful in tbe Lord's Supper 
with their teeth that sustenance, which 
is, even to the animal life of their bodies, 
5 of Christ, whereby alone all 
ani being is upheld,— feed i» 
VVV usness 

acceptance, partaking of which 
alone the body aad soul are 3 
unto everlasting life. And as, in the more 
general and natural sense, all that nou- 
rishes the body is the Body of Christ 
given for alj,—so to them, in the inner 
spiritual sense, is the sacramental bread 
symbolic of that Body given for them,— 

eir standing in which, in the adoption 
of sons, is witnessed by the sending abroad 
of the Spirit in their hearts. is last 
leads us to the important addition in 
Luke and 1 Cor. (but omitted here and in 
Mark) rò brio ùpùry (d:dépevor, Luke,— 
omitted in 1 Cor.),—rovro votre tig rij 
ip)v ávdupnciw. On these words we may 
remark (1) that the participle is present ; 
and, rendered with reference to the time 
when it was spoken, would be whioh is 
being given. The Passion bad 
begun; in fact the whole life on eart 
was this giving and bresking, consum- 
mated by his death: (2) that the com- 
memoratice part of the rite here enjoined 
strictly depends upon the symbolice mean- 
ing, and that, for ita fitness, upon tho 
literal meaning. The commemoration is 
of Him, in eo far as He has come down 
into Time, and enacted the great acta of 
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himself to us as living and speaking Mas i to us as livi ing Man, 
an object of ous personal love and affec- 
tionate remembrance :—but the other and 
higher parts of the Sacrament have 
to the results of those same acts of Re- 

are etermized in the 

gave, not to each, but once for all: in re- 
markable coincidence with Luke xxii. 17, 
AGBsre rovro z. Qiapspisare davroic. This 
-was after the meal was ended: ecabrec 
cai Tò rornpioy perà Tò Geervicat. (Luke 
and 1 Cor.) Asremarked above, it is quite 
uncertain whether our Lord followed mi- 
nutely the Jewish practices, and we can- 
not therefore say whether the cup was one 
of wine and water mixed. It hardly fol- 
lows from the expression of ver. 29, ix 
robrou rod yev. T. dpx., that it was of 

ixed wine. The word Sabres (in 
Luke and 1 Cor.) contains our AaGev xai 
ebxap. dun. wiere Uf atrow wavres | 
Peculiar to Matthew, preserved however 
in substance by Mark's cai ixtoy iE abrot 
xdyrec. The wdyres is remarkable, espe- 
cially with reference to the practice of the 
Church of Rome, which forbids the cup to 
the laity. Calvin remarks: “Cur de pane 
simpliciter dixit ut ederent; de calice, ut 
omnes biberent? Ac si Satans calliditati 
ex destinato occurrere voluisset.” (Cited in 
Stier, vi. 115.) It is on all accounts pro- 
bable, Le thi 5 confirms S: 

bability, that Judas was an 
3 of bo parts of he first oon: 
munion. The expressions are such through- 
out as to lead us to suppose that the same 
persons, of dewdeca, were present. On 
the circumstance mentioned John xiii. 80, 
which has mainly contributed to the other 
opinion, = note there. [ 10 d 

Near also, emitting vag dud. Kar ij. 
In Luke and 1 Cor. there is an important 
verbal difference. rovro rd wornproy 9 
cat dag. [loriv] iv rẹ ipg aiparı. 
But if we consider the matter closely, the 
real difference is but trifling, if any. Let 

rec ins ro bef 

us recur to the paschal rite. The lamb 
Ke. bs rò wácxa nev) being killed, 

e blood (rò ala rgc dkaOneyc, Exod. 
xxiv. 8) is sprinkled on the te i and 
is a sign to the destroyi to spare 
the house. The Blood of die covenant i 
the blood of the lamb. So also in the 
new covenant. The blood of the Lam 
of God, slain for us, being not only, as iu 

covenant ; and the sacramental cup, is, 
signifies, sets forth (carayyéAAu, 1 Cor. 
xi. 26), this covenant im His blood, i. e. 
consisting in a participation in His blood. 
With this explanation let us recur to the 
words in our text. First it will be ob- 
served that there is not here that abso- 
lute assertion which rovré loriv rò còpi 
pov conveyed. It is not rebró ior rà 
alpd pov unti Wine, i general, 
does not represent by itself the effects (on 
the creation) of the blood of Christ; it, 
like every other nonrishment of the body, 
is nourishment to us by and in Him, for- 
asmuch as in Him all things consist : but 
there is no peculiar ty whereby it 
is to us his Blood alone. But it is made 
so by a covenant office which it holds in 
his own declaration. Without shedding 
of blood was no remission of sins under 
tbe old covenant : and blood was, through- 
out, the covenant sign ef forgiveness and 
acceptanee. (See ref. Heb., where the 
Author, substituting roüro for ido in the 
LXX of Exod. xxiv. 8, seems to be alluding 
to this very formula.) Now all this blood 
of sacrifice finds its true reality and fulfil- 
ment in the blood of Christ, shed for the 
remission of sins. This is the very pro- 
mise of the new covenant, see Heb. viii. 
8—18, as distinguished from the old : tho 
áQtoic Gpapriwy, once for all,—whereas 

e old continual offerings, which 
could not do this, Heb. x.3,4 And of 
this d penis, the result of the outpouring 
of the blood of Christ,—first and most 
generally in bringing all creation into re- 
conciliation with the Father (see Col. i. 
20),— secondly and indivi „ in the 
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Ps. iv. 14 Neb. xH. 94 P. 

rnc (gramml emenda), with AC rel syr: om BDLZ 33 Syr copt. 
rel latt Orie [Chr]. 
for wept, vrtp D 

Chr. 
. rec aft vntv ins ori (from 

copt: om BDZ 1. 83. 69 latt sth 
rov CL. 
def.) for rive, iw 
vuwy CLZ 1. 83 eth Eus Epiph Chr Cyr. 

ene by faith of that blood to the 
PE DE 8 soul,—do the — : fey 

"s upper partake. wtp 
Adv (Luke, nds) dxy.] On the present 

iciple, see above. The situation of 
the words in Luke is remarkable; for rò 
worjpoy is the subject of the sentence, 
and ij x. diad hen the n See note 
there. roi See note, ch. xx. 28. 
Cf. also Heb. ix. 28. als Edecny 

prwv] Peculiar to Matthew: see 
ve. connexion is not wiere.... 

elc dgeoty ap. In the Sacrament, not 
the forgiveness of sins itself, but the re- 
freshing and confirming asswrance of that 
state of forgiveness is conveyed. The 
disciples (with one exception) were clean 
before the institution: John xiii. 10, 11. 
St. Paul, in 1 Cor. xi. 25, repeats the 
rovro rare doa dy wivnre ele rjv 
lu)» &vdurgoww. On the words dcaxic 
ay wivyre, see note there. In con- 
cluding this note I will observe that it is 
not the office of a Commentator to enter 
the arena of controversy respecting tran- 
substantiation, farther than by his exe- 
gesis his opinions are made apparent. It 
will be seen how entirely opposed to such 
a dogma is the view above given of the 
Sacrament. Once introduce it, and it 
utterly destroys both the verity of Christa 
Body, and the sacramental nature of the 
ordinance. That it has done so, is proved 
(if further need be) by the mutilation 
of the Sacrament, and disobedience to 
the divine command, in the Church of 
Rome. See further notices of this in notes 
on 1 Cor. x. 16, and on John vi. 
29.] This declaration I believe to be dis- 
tinct from that in Luke xxii. 18. That 
was spoken over the first cup—this over 

17. TA 7. té» de, ME p176. 176. 5 Mari Hab. üi. 
12. Rev. xiv. 18, 19 oniy. Isa. v. 2. 

f Mark only. (w. ace., Acts xvi. 95. V eie. H. 28 [tom Pa Al. 32) 

om rarync ACD 
syrr copt #th arm Iren-lat Orig-lat Cypr: ins BLZ 33. (See || Le Paul.) 

rec exyvyoputyov, with E rel: txt AB'CDLZA 1. 33 

ADmin AC rel gat(with mm) lat. F. 9. eyrr 
lat Orig 
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Clem Orig Eus, Chr Cyr-schol. 

Orig(appy) Chr Cyr Cypr. 
kauwoy bef pef 

one of the followi In addition to what 
has been said on Luke, we may observe, 
(1) that our Lord still calls the sacramental 
cup rà yiv. rijc duw., although by Himself 
pronounced to be his blood : (2) that these 
words carry on the meaning and continu- 
ance of this eucharistic ordinance, even 
into the new heavens and new earth. As 
Thiersch excellently says, in his Lectures 
on Catholicism an Protestantism, ii. 276 
(cited by Stier, vi. 160), “ The Lord's Sup- 

r points not only to the mr but to the 
future also. It has not only a 5 
rative, but also a prophetic meani 
it we have not only to shew forth the SE 
death, «until He come, but we have also to 
think of the time when He shall come to 
celebrate his holy Supper with his own, 
new, in his Kingdom of Glory. Every 
celebration of the Lord’s Supper is a fore- 
praske and prophetic rhich fa prepared for the 

arriage Supper which 1s pre r the 
Church at the second a of Christ. 
This import of the Sacrament is declared 
in the words of the Lord, ob s) riw dr 
åpTı x.T.À. These words ought never to 
be omitted in any liturgical form of admi- 
nistering the Communion.” 
80 — 35.] DECLARATION THAT ALL 

SHOULD FORSAKE Him. CONFIDENCE OF 
Perez. Mark xiv. 26—31. See Luke 
xxii. se John oi e Here, 
accurately speaking perhaps tween ùri- 
gavrig and i500», come in the discourses 
and prayer of our Lord in John xiv., xv., 
xvi, xvii, spoken (see note on John xiv. 
81) without gg d^ of place, in the supper- 
chamber. Savos was in all proba- 
bilitv the last 5 o pe 1 or great 
H which consisted cxv.— 
cxyiij,; the former part T cxiii. cxiv.) 

— 

ope 2. 
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having been sung during the meal. It is 
unlikely that this took place a the 
solemn prayer in John xvii. . 
Luke (ver. 39) adds rard rò fd - namely, 
of every evening since his return to Jeru- 
salem. N.] wdvres (emphatic) ducts 
seems to be used as distinguishing t 
present from the one, who 

oxav8.] see note on ch. xi. 6. 
The word is here used in a nt 
meaning, including what followed,—de- 
sertion, and, da 5 denial. A 

perra is a very importan 
An, and * been Mcd misunder- 
stood ; how much, may appear from Gro- 
tius's remark : “ Tantum abest ut Zacharias 
verbis directe Christum putem respici, ut 
multo magis credam agi inibi de aliquo 
non bono pastore," &c. But, on the con- 
trary, if we examine Zech. xi. xii., xii., 
we must I think come to the conclusion 
that the shepherd spoken of xi. 7—14, 
who is rejected and sold, who is said to 
have been pierced (xii. 10), is also spoken 
of in ch. xiii. 7. Stier ( i 
176 ff.) has gone at length into the mean- 
ing of the whole prophecy, and especially 
that of the word TY% ‘my fellow,’ and 
shewn that the reference can be to so other 
than the Messiah. The citation is verba- 
tim after the Alexandr. MS. of the LXX, 
ex that warafo» is changed into ra- 
— God who commands the striking, 
into God who Himself strikes. 83.] 
In this announcement our Lord seems to 
have in mind the remainder of the verse in 
Zechariah : “and I will turn (27, redu- 
cere manum, i. e. impiis sublatis curam 
agere, &c. Schröder) mine hand upon the 
little ones,” As this could not be cited in 

ne out. 

|| Mark), with FK vulg syrr eth arm 
aft eye ins de C'EFG 

ig, Chr Hil: 
69 lat-À 

any intelligible connexion with present cir- 
cumstances, our Lord gives the announce- 
ment of its fulfillment, in a promise to pre- 
cede them (xpody., a pastoral office, see 
John x. 4) into Galilee, whither they should 
naturally return after the feast was over : 
see ch. xxviii. 7, 10, 16. Schleiermacher 
thinks it “extremely improbable that Jesus, 
if He foresaw so ex the days of His 
resurrection, and therefore could not but 
know that He should see his disciples 
again more than once in Jerusalem, should 
here have said that He would lead them 
into Galilee" glish Translation, p. 
298). I confess that I see no improbability 
in the case; but the three references to 
this promise just quoted make it surely 
in the highest degree improbable that it 
should have been a inde d Soisted in. 
We do not find such te attempts to 
preserve the a ce of consistency in 
our Gospels. e reader who sees in it 
the reference to prophecy, will form a very 
different opinion. $3.] Nothing can 
bear a r im of exactitude than 
this reply. Peter had been before warned 
(see note on Luke, vv. 31—34); and still 
remaining in the same spirit of self-con- 
fident attachment, now that he is included 
among the rdyrec¢, not specially addressed, 
—breaks out into this asseveration, which 
carries completely with it the testimony 
that it was sot the firet. Men do not 
bring themselves out so strongly (el rayrec, 
obe iyw% : and not only so, but, obdirore, as 
0 to iv rj vvrri rabry) unless 
their fidelity had been previously attainted. 

94.] The very words ia their order 
are, I doubt not, reported by St. Mark— 
áprv A. cos brs onpepow rabry rj vucri 
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noir 5$ dic áXikropa gwvioat r. pe ax. 
e contrast to Peter’s boast, and the 

climax, is in these words the strongest ; 
and the inference also comes out most 
clearly, that they likewise were not now 
said for the first time. The first cock- 
crowing is at midnight; but inasmuch as 
Sew hear it, —when the word is used gene- 
rally, we mean the second crowing, early 
in the morning, before dawn. If this view 
be taken, the ádAérr. $wv. and dic d. 6. 
amount to the ame —only the latter is 
the more precise e on. It is most 
likely that Peter understood this expression 
as only a mark of time, and therefore re- 
ceived it, as when it was spoken before, as 
merely am expression of distrust on the 
Lord's part; it was this solemn and cir- 
cumstantial repetition of it which after- 
wards struck upon his mind when the sign 
itself was literally fulfilled. A ques- 
tion has been raised whether cocks were 

kept ot even allowed in Jeru- 
salem. No such bird is mentioned in the 
O. T., and the Mischna states that the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem, and the priesta 
every where, kept no fowls, because they 
scratched up unclean worms. But the 
Talmud is here not consistent with itself : 
and Lightfoot brings forward a story which 
rovesit. And there might be many kept 
y the resident Romans, over whom the 

Jews had no er. We must not 
overlook the spiritual parabolic import of 
this warning. Peter stands here as a re- 

ntative of all disciples who deny or 
forget Christ—and the watchful bird that 
cries in the night is that warning voice 
which ‘speaketh once, yea twice,’ to call 
them to repentance: see Rom. xiii. 11, 12. 

85.] This &v 84% again. appears to 
have the precision of a repeated assevera- 
tion. Mark has the stro expreasion 
le wepıiocoù ideyev, which even more 
clearly indicates that the evraxoÜ0aviy 
was not now first said. The rest said it, 
but not so earnestly perhaps at all 
events, Peter’s confidence cast theirs into 

36 — 46.) Over LORDE AGONY af 
GETHSEMANE. Mark xiv. 32—42. Luke 
xxii. 39—46. John xviii. 1. The account 
of the temptation, and of the agony in 
Gethsemane is peculiar to the three first 
Evangelista. But it does not therefore 
follow that there is, in their narratives, 
any inconsistency with St. John's setting 
forth of the Person of Christ. For it 
must be remembered, that, as we find in 
their accounts frequent manifestations of 
the divine nature, and indications of fu- 
ture glory, about, and during this con- 
flict,—so in St. John’s account, which 
bri out more the divine side of our 
Lord's working and speaking, we find fre. 
quent allusions to his human weakness 
and distress of spirit. For examples of 
the first, see vv. 18, 24, 29, 32, 53, and 
|| in Mark and Luke; and Luke xxii. 30, 
82, 37, 49; of the latter, John xii. 27; 
xiii. 21; xiv. 30; xvi. 32. The right 
understanding of the whole important 
narration must be acquired by bearing in 
mind the reality of manhood of our 
Lord, in all tts abasement and : 
—by following out in Him the analogy 
which pervades the characteristics of hu- 
man suffering—the strength of the re- 
solved spirit, and calm of the resigned 
will continually broken in upon by the 
inward giving way of human feebleness, 
and limited power of endurance. But as 
in us, so in the Lord, these seasons of 
dread and conflict stir not the ruling will, 
alter not the firm resolve. This is most 
manifest in His first prayer i duvardy 
ieri» —‘if consistent with that work 
which I have covenanted to do.’ Here is 
the reserve of the will to suffer—ét is 
never stirred (see below). The conflict 
however of the Lord differs from ours in 
this,—that in «s, the ruling will itself is 
but a phase of our human will, and may 
be and is often carried away by the excess 
of depression and sufferin g; whereas in 
Him it was the divine Personality in 

XXVI. 
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higher Will of 
pupon was eternally fized, struggling 

the flesh now 5 with an 
horrible dread, and striving to escape 
away (see the whole of Ps. lv.). Besides 
that, by that uplifting into a superhuman 
cirele of Knowledge, with which the in- 
dwelling of the Godhead endowed his 
humanity, his fiesh, with all its capacities 
and apprehensions, was brought af once 
into immediate and simultaneous contact 
with every circumstance of horror and 
pein that awaited Him (John xviii. 4), 
whieh is never the case with us. Not 
only are the objects of dread gradwalig 
unveiled to our minds, but kope (Irie 
acvdbrg 5 o$ca, Thuc. v. 108) 
is ever suggesting that things may not be 
so bad s» our fears t them. 
Then we must not forget, 5 
gave way under dread of suffering, so the 
Auman jos was troubled with all the at- 
tendant circumstances of that suffering— 
betrayal, desertion, shame (see Ps.lv. again, 
vv. 12—14, 20, 21; xxxvii. 11, x 
Ixxxviii. al). Nor again must we 
over the last and deepest mystery of the 
Passion—the consideration, t e ato 
holy and innocent Lamb of 
the burden of all human sin—that to 
Him, deeth, as the wnishment of sim, 
bore a dark and meaning, incon- 
eeivable by any of us, whose inner will is 
tainted by the love of sin. See on this 
part of the Redeemer's agony, Ps. xl. 12; 
xxxviii. 1—10 al. See also as a com- 
ment on the whole, Heb. v. 7—10, and 
notes there. The three accounts do 
not differ in any important particulars. 
Luke merely gives a summary of 
the Lord’s prayers his sayings to the 
disciples, but inserts (see below) two de- 
tails not found in the others. Mark’s ac- 
count and Matthew’s are very nearly 

related, and have evidently sprung from 
the same source. 86.) Mark alone, 
besides our account, mentions the name of 
the Luke merely calla it ò rörog, 

usion to card rò i@og before. John 
informs us that it was a garden. The 
name is YY ru or * an oil press. It 
was at the foot of the Mount of Olives, in 
the valley of the Kedron, the other side 
of the brook from the city (John xviii. 1). 

ratte | not strictly and li 
it, but = Stopes] d en ra here. 

wposed uch is the name 
which our pa gray to that which was 

upon Him, in speaking to the 
— who were not to witness it. All 
conflict of the holy soul is prayer : all ite 
struggles are continued communion with 
God. In Gen. xxii. 5, when Abraham's 
faith was to be put to so sore a trial, he 
says, ‘I and the lad will go yonder and 
worship.’ Our Lord (almost on the same 

unites in Himself, as the and 
ictim, as Stier strikingl remarks, Abra- 

ham's Faith aia €! tience. 
ma deus deeper in the 

A this time the gorge 
of the "Kedron would be partly in the 
moonlight, partiy shaded by the rocks and 
buildings of the side, It may 
have been from the moonlight into the 
shade that our Lord retired to pray. 
37.) These three—Peter, the foremost in 
attachment, and profession of it—the two 
sons of Zebedee, who were to drink of the 
eup that He drank of—He takes with 
Him, not only nor principally as witnesses 
of his trial—this indeed, in the full sense, 
they were not but as a consolation to 
Him in that dreadful hour—to * watch 
with Him.“ In this too they failed—yet 
from his returning to them between hís 
times of prayer, it is manifest that, in the 
abasement of his humanity, He regarded 
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them as some comfort to Him. ‘In mag- 
nis tentationibus javat solitudo, sed tamen 
ut in propinquo sint amici.’ 
€ptero—not merely idiomatic here—He 
began, as He had never done before. 

Avecio@as = icOapuBeicOa: Mark. 
* Dicit incursum objecti horribilis.’ Bengel 
see below on ver. 88). åbnpoveiv ] 
S Ala AuRreioVat, mendes Suidas; rò 
apvOupeiy vorirai, Euthym.; dywriğy, 

Kaychhs; åðýpwv, ò i£ dor, 8 lore 
cépow Trivóg  Abwyc, dvartrrorôr 
dò nuove, rd dAbey ral ápgxavilv, Eus- 
tathius. 38. ] Our "s whole in- 
most life must have been oue of continued 
trouble of spirit —He was a man of sor- 
rows, and acquainted with grief but 
there was an extremity of anguish now, 
reaching even to the utmost limit of en- 
dwrance, so that i "€ that more 
would be death itself. expression is 
said to be proverbial (see ref. Jonah): 
but we must remember that though with 
«s men, who see from below, proverbs are 
merely bold guesses at truth,—with Him, 
who sees from above, they are the truth 
itself, in ita very purest form. So that 
although when ae by a man, a prover- 
bial expression is not 3 
literal exactitude,—when by ow 
Lord, it is, just because it is a proverb, to 
be searched into and dwelt on all the 
more. The expression $ vod pov, in 
this sense, spoken by our , is only 
found besides in John xii. 27. It is the 
human soul, the seat of the affections and 
passions, which is troubled with- the an- 

ish of the body ; and it is distinguished 
m the rvebpa, the higher spiritual 

being. Lord's soul was crushed down 
even to death by the weight of that an- 
guish which lay upon Him—and that Lite- 
rally—eo that He (as regards his hu- 
manity) would have died, had not strength 
bodily strength, upholding his human 

me) been ministered from ou high by an 
angel (see note on Luke xxii. 43). 

D rel vas 
rec waped- 

Y TE è not wpocevyecOs 
per ipod, Aad that ] ek the Mediator 
must be alone; but (see above) watch with 
Me—just (if we may compare our weak- 
ness with his) as we derive comfort in the 
midst of a terrible storm, from knowing 
that some are awake and with us, even 
though their presence is no real safe s 

pucpóv iste, $9.] wpochOov 
Mark) = 3 ax’ abrév écti 
Aídov Born» Luke, who in this descri 
tion "bc more precise. dxter., I cannot help thinking, impli ^ 

0 
something of the reluctance of ing. 

distance would be very l, 
not above forty or fifty yards. Hence 
the disciples might well catch the lead- 
ing words of our Lord’s prayers, before 
drowsiness overpowered them. Luke has 
however only dic rà yévara, which is 
not so full as our account. "pote. 
Stier finely remarks: ‘This was in tru 
& different prayer from that which went 
before, which John has recorded) But 
still in the same spirit, uttered by the 
same Son of God and Redeemer of men. 
The glorifying (John xvii. 1) begins with 
suffering, as the previous words, dAgAvOey 
3 dpa, might lead us to expect. The 
* power over all flesh" shews itself first aa 
power of the conflicting and victorious 
spirit over hts own flesh, by virtue of 
which He is ‘oue of us.’ Mark ex- 
presses the substance of the prayer, and 
interpret xormpioy b a. Luke's re- 

differs only in verbal expression from 
Matthew's In the address, we have here 
and in Luke Idrep—in Mark afpsa ô 
warhp. In all, and in the prayer itself, 
there is the deepest feeling and a - 
sion in the Redeemer's soul of Aie Son- 
ship and the unity of the Father—the 
most entire and holy submission to His 
Will. We must not for a moment think 
of the Father's wrath abiding on Him 
as tho cause of his suffering. Here is 

XXVI. 
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VCC 
his human anguish, the very tenderness 
of filial love. 

The variation in Mark and Luke in the 
substance of the prayer, though slight, is 
worthy of remark. el 8uvardéy lori 
= dra üvvard eot, = ei foóAnu. All 
these three find their union in one and 

are (absolutely) pos- 
u canst therefore—but 

So cist Teil. but what thou wilt :’— 
that in Luke, If it be thy Will to re- 
move, &c. (Thou canst) : but not my will, 
but thine be done.’ e very used 

Lord, the Holy Spirit has not seen 
give us—ahewing us, even in this 

instance, the comparative indif- 
of the letter, when "M the 

inner spirit. That our Lord s have 
5 forms of the prayer, is 

for a moment to be thought of; and 
a view could only spring out of the 

y and unworthy appreciation of 
E «ec au narrative. 
. — as we should say of a threat- 
ening It has gone over.’ 
But what is the ror iptv or Spa, of which 

mocking, the score ngs the cross, the 
grave, and all besides which our thoughts 
cannot reach. Of this all, his soul, in 
humble subjection to — higher Will, 
which was absolutely united and harmo- 
nious with the Will of the Father, prays 
that if possible it may pass over. And 
this prayer was heard—see Heb. v. 7— 
dxd Tic ebAaBtiac—on account of His 
pious resignation to the Father’s will, or 
on the goned of it, so that it prevailed— 

OL. I. 

He was ed from Heaven. He 
did indeed drink the cup to the 
but He was enabled to do it, and this 
lvicyvorg was the answer to his prayer. 

1 ..] The Monothelite 
heresy, which held but one will in the 
Lord Jesus, is here plainly convicted of 
error. The distinction is clear, and marked 
by our Lord Himself. In His human soul, 

e willed to be freed from the dreadful 
things before Him—but this human will 
was overruled by * 
pose—the Will at unity with the Father's 
will. 40.] Mark agrees, except in 
n the beginning of the address in 

Dna doubt accurately —for it 
= Peter (Gimon, ber bier tein Petrus 
war. Stier), who had pledged himself to 
go with Him to prison and death. 
os] see reff., ‘ adeo it implies their 
utter inability, as shewn by their present 
. Are yo so entirely un- 

Spay need not im 
van s Lord ER absent a who 
hour :—if it is to be taken in any close 
meaning, it would be that the whole trial 
would last about that time. But most 
likely it is in allusion to the time of our 

's trial, so often called by that name. 
4L] Luke gives this command at 

the beginning and end of the whole; but 
his account is manifestly only a com- 

dium, and not to be pressed chrono- 
ically. The command has to 

ia immediate trial which was a t to 
try them, and (for ypy. is a word of 
habit, not merely, as iysipw Eph. v. 16, 
or ieyhġw 1 Cor. xv. 94, one of imme- 
diate import) also to the general duty of 
all disciples in all time. ele 
els 4. is not to come into temptation 
merely, to be tempted: this lies not in 
our own power to avoid, and its happen- 
ing is rather joy than sorrow to us—see 
James i. 2, where the word is vepurionrt 
but it implies an entering yis tempta- 
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eg pr pir tempta us wlrray 
siç mepeopéy 1 Tim. 
Hebrei dicunt, intrare in manum e 
tionis, hoc est, in ejus atque 
dominium, ita ut ab ea subjugem ur atque 
absorbeamur' (Witsius, Exere. in Orat. 
Dom. p. 186, cited by Stier, vi. 287). 

Tò u.] I cannot doubt that 
this is mid by our Lord in its most 

, and that He himself ie 
in it. At that moment He was 

a low and ignoble one. He, in 3 
vilis cce of the spirit —yieldi 
to the Father's will to suffer iuf die Det but 

y 
flesh : they, having Lr and per d 
kaving, a willing spirit suffer wi 
Him, but, even in the one bour's watch- 
ing, overcome by the burden of drowsi- 
ness. Observe it is here «vespa, not 
‘Wexa; and compare ver. 88 and note. 
To enter further into the depths of this 
assertion of our Lord w carry us 
beyond the limits of annotation : but see 
Stier's remarks, vi. 287—243. 49.] 
Mark merely seys of this second prayer, 
róp abróv A siwév. Luke gives it 
as ders vy wpocgbxiro—end relates 

rec aft rpocnvéaro ins «c rpirou (to correspond 
with ver 42), with BC I, rel ves; rpirov EI: om ADK 1 lat-a b. at end ins ray 

ig-lat Ath: txt ABCKL 
so also is || MX), with 

of blood on the ground : see 
ke xxii. 44 [At what pre- 

€— p appeared to Him is 

exactly the eame : 
the Father . heard Him (John xi. 

His last words, as Thou wilt.” 
n E is, If it be not 
possible .... thy will be done. It is 
spoken in the fulness of self-resignation. 
‘Jam addita bibendi mentione, propius ad 
bibendum se confert.’ Bengel. 43.) 
Mark adds, and it is a note of accuracy, 
zai obe youcay ri å roepe» abre. 
44.] Tàv abrév, viz. as the last. 
third prayer is merely indicated in Mark, 
by ipytra: rà rpiro», on our Lord's return. 

45, 46.] The clause xafesbBere À. x. 
dvar. has been Merino understood. To 
take it interrogatively, does not i 
the sense, and mekes an unnatural 
in the sentence, which proceeds indicatively 
afterwards. It seems to me that there can 
be but two ways of interpreting it—and 
both with an im . (1) 
Kither it was — Since ye are 

XXVI. 

MBCDE 
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80 sy 1 Spa, * kei 0 vidg Tov avÜpénro " „ . Vg two cb. Hi. 3 

di dora: „eie Xepac cpapredwy, 46 ; eye dv, PI. 

180 "Tyyikev. o 7 rapaò doi pe. 7 ral * eve avrov, akii.) 18, 

s And oh r 180 ‘lovdac de rwy & dera Alev, Kai utr = T 
avrov Noe woXuc " 

Tey apyttpiwy kat 
sei. put, 
xxiz. 9. Job Y à 17, 18. 
loniy. FA reer, Herodian vil. 7 

AD m AR om BCL Chr. (83 def.) 

"x for nas ert, ers às D. 

not able to watch with Me, now ye may 
sleep on—for my hour is come, and I am 
about to be taken from you '— which sense 
however is precluded by the deinen 
á&yewpev below: or (2) it was seid with 
understanding of ‘sf you can? as Bengel; 
‘si me paar Pdl A auditis, brevi ad- 
erunt alii qui vos excitent. Interea dormite, 
ei vacat.’ 
5 

» for I am about to rA "t 
= awiyes Men- 

dwiyn implies, cR is enough’—enough 
of dà diee for drowsiness—enough 
of 2 

was now which would cut all this 
short. This Isos is hardly to be taken 
literally of t Judas and 

so often spoken: but at the utterance 
of the second, it seems that they were in 
rep and thet may be taken literally. 

expression, wapad. eic xeipac M 
rr, should be noticed, echo of 

ain, which all through His trial pressed 
heavily on His soul. 

47—66.] BETRAYAL AND APPREHEN- 
SION o Jesus. Mark xiv. 48—62. Luke 
xxii. 47—53. John xviii 2—11. Mark’s 
account has evidently been derived from the 
same source ‘originally as Matthew's, but 
both had gained some important additions 
before they were finally committed to 
writing. Luke's is, as before, sn abridged 
narrative, but with new circum- 
stances not related by the others. John’s 
account is at first sight very dissimilar from 
either; see text above cited, and notes 
there. It may suffice now to say, that all 
which John, vv. 4—9, relates, must have 

nerd uayaipe» Kat 
* woto[Jurípe» rov ° aov. 

ch. iv. . xii 8. 1 Thess. ML 6 al. s 
a = Ch. xxiv. 80. Acts zii. 17. xxvi. 

EA, aro v= = Mark L 

€ cb. xxi. 38 ref. 

aft 180 ins yap BE al sah arm Ath: aft 

append oa the first approach of the band 
is connected with our fyeipecOs 

Pon Some particulars also must have 
happened, which are omitted by all: viz. 5 — — quis Ce 
poses), and the e NE 
was about to take place. On the other 
handy John gives a hint that something 
had been ss the garden, b passing 
word ENG, ver. 4. The two first 
gelista were evidently unaware of any such 
matter as that related by Tonn, for they 
(Matt. ver. 49: Mark ver. 3 
the Kiss by an eb@dus. 
specified as siç ray "T pro y Fein 
canse the oonnected with 
this part is history, had become the 
usual one—thus we have in Luke à J«yó- 
pevoc "ood. ale rev deer —fuller still. 
To the reader, this 1 is not 
without meaning, thoug 9 

not have been intended. 
ós] consisting of (1) a duet ce 

the Roman cohort which was quartered in 
the tower of Antonia during the feast in 
case of an uproar, called ; omsipa, John 
vv. 3,12. (2) The ownypiras of the coun- 

the same as the orparnyoi row lepod, 
Luke ver. 52. (8) Servants and others 
deputed from the -priest to assist, see 
our ver. 51. (4) Posubly,if the words are to 
be taken exactly (Luke ver. 62), some of 
the chief priests and elders themselves, for- 

not clabs—but staves,—or any tamul- 
e eee The intention of the chief 

tly was to produce an impres- 
Bon to the efi thaw soditiona plot vie 
to be crushed, and resistance might be ex- 

1 2 
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às enudos Y rupadidoòc avró» ESwxev avroic 
Ah avrOc tor, The ke yl * D „V. 

Ill. Sch. EOY 

ETATTEAION XXVI. 

4 onpetov Al “Or 
f , * 7 1 
Kparncare avrov. kat 

IHR Luxe cb, wpoceAOwv ry "Insov eiwev * Xaips pa BI, kai 
xxii. 47 only. i 
Gea. xxvii. 
26, 97. 

-Anua, 

L 9 oe 

KarepiAnoey avrov. 

f eb. xxi. 46 

* e 

avrov. 

. viL 88. Jam. v. 144. 
=x. 10. xxi. 12, Joba vil. 80 (44 v. r.). 

p ch. viii. 8 ref. Gen. xxii. 10. 

6 8b 'Insovc cizev avro 

wa 4 Eraipe, d 8 “wape. . . Tore wpoceAÜovrec " &w- 
Gao rac ytipac émi rov 'Incovv xai f: 2 exoarnoay 

l kat (600. eic ræv pera Imoov P exreivac 
45. xv. 90. Acts xx. 87 

zv. 24. taxo TER 
, ni Mk. Lake 

constr., ver. 47 . Lake v. 17. viii. 22 al. 

48. rec a» (from || Mk, where but few read sav), with BCDLU (S, e sil) Orig, : txt 
A rel Orig, Eus. 

49. aft ursy ins avrw C copt sth Eus. 
50. erev ĝe avrw o igo. D, simly latt wth Lucif. 

a c f Syr Lucif. 

pected. John mentions also lanferns and 
torches—to search ps in the dark 
pa of the garden, most of which would 
y this time be in the shade. 48.] The 

common rendering of (Bewev as a plusq. 
. is unnecessary and unwarranted: 

the. aorist is simply Aistorical, — gave 
them a sign;—wken is not stated. On 
Mark’s addition, cai dwayayere dogadwe, 
see notes there, 49.| see 
above on ver. 47. dos popon of the 

supposing it to have taken place after 
John vv. 4—8, (and it is surely out of the 
question to suppose it to have taken place 
before, con to the plain meaning of 
John ver. 4,) been doubted. Yet I 
think on a review of what had happened, 
it is very intelligible—not perhaps as some 
have su to shew that Jesus could be 
approached with safety but at all events 
as the si on with the Roman 
soldiers eho bably did not personall ; Who pro n y 
know Him, and who bedda would have 
had their orders from the city, to take 
Him whom Judas should kiss. Thus the 
kiss would be n in the course of 
their military duty, as their authorization, 
—notwithstanding the previous declaration 
by Jesus of Hi s cared. is hardly 
as in my former editions, another word for 
dpi. It may well have its common and 
proper meaning, ‘Kissed him eagerly,’ 
with ostentation, as a studied pre- 
arranged sign. See Ellicott, Lectures on 
the life of our Lord, p. 831 note: and 
comp. Xenophon, Mem. ii. 6. 33, cited by 
Meyer, ec rote cahode geAncayrég pov, 
robe 8 áyaÜ0odc xraragd noavroc. 
50.] In Luke we have 'Ioó2a, $0 pari 
roy vió» r. 40. vapadiówc,—which sense 
is involved in the text also: that varia- 

eg’ o wape: bef eraipe D lat- 
Epiph. rec ig’ &, with U 1. 83 Eus Chr: txt ABCD rel 

tion shewing ps that one of the ac- 
counts is not from an eye-witness. 
draipe—seo ch. xxii. 12 and note. à irai- 
poc où wavruc Ag. cai iraipoy, ol i» 
cvvgOtig rai i». avvepyig oXov xpóvor 
yeyovórtc, Ammonius. 8 
can hardly be a question. No such use of 
oe relative ee has ever been = 
uced: “pronomen $c interrogativo 

ric i, falsa est Hoovereeal opini 0, 
ad . v. 14, alienissimo i 
loco 779) sbutentis" Lobeck on 
Phryn. p. 57 note. It therefore must be 
either an exclamation, as Fritzsche, “ad 

em rem dam ades!” which 
would be y alien from the usage of 
dc, exclamations of this sort in Greek being 
expressed in an interrogative form: or an 
aposiopesis, as Euthym., dc’ 9 wapaybyo- 
vac, yovv rà deln 5 5 
Wpocynparog peevoc. 
should incline. ‘“ Friend, there needs not 
this shew of attachment: I know thine 
errand,—hoc age.” But the command 
itself is su See Meyer's note, 
who also takes this view. On any under- 
standing of the words, it is an to 
the conscience and heart of Ju in 
which sense (see above) it agrees with 
the words spoken in Luke :—+see note 
there. The that at this period our 
Lord was laid hold of and secured er 
hand—not yet bound) by gr fiery 
important, as interpreting e's a0- 
count er on. 81.] The es 
(or ele ric of Luke) was Peter ;—John 
ver. 10. Why he was not mentioned, is 
idle to ire: one supposition only must 
be avoided—that there is any purpose in 
the omission. It is to suppose 
that the mention of his name in a book 

ABCDE 



49—53. 

ij ip 3 awiowacey 

" waratac TOY SovAoy TOU ap tepiwe 
TÓTE Aya avro o 'Ingoùç " 

1 paxarpay gov tc roy " rówov auric“ wavrec "ri ot 
ua ai area. 

" wapaxaXésat roy rar pa pou, 
kai 7 5 pot rA, Swdexa * Aeysiovac ayyiAwy ; 

„3 ert Ae aer dir (ch. A Aan Exod. xxiii. 

y Acts xxiii. 
a Mark v. 9| L., 15 only f. 

Tò ' wriov. 52 

Aafóvrec MáXaipav | 

Keç Ort ov Sóvapat à dort 

CT. 
19 ef aL. Ip "n 
xxiii. 13, 31. see Jonah iv. 1 

Dl. for pera ino., per’ avrov B. 
ucif. 

rec gow bef ru. paxa 
Chr: txt BDL 1. 69 latt Orig Bas 

33 

A fot Soriac, Cones cor C' (a 
s5 valg at ink Syr Me arm 

Bas: om BDL ik" tn a 

127 BD rel mL Qrzrvne D e A D 

legiones latd c f ff, 9, À 

your 

1 
eurrent onl 
years after 

Christians, 

that the ser- 
vant was healed by the Lord. This 
is opposition to ‘Thy will be 

Then, 
las eap (for anga were but two 
sw in the com was wai for 
the reply, the rmh Po Min dhe se 
spirit of ch. xvi. 22, smote with the sword 
—the weapon of the flesh :—an outbreak 
of the natural man no less noticeable than 
that more- -noticed one which followed be- 
fore A All four ev 
agree in this account. Luke and John 
are most exact—the latter giving the 
name of the slave, —Malchus. The 
aim was a deadly one, and Peter nar- 
rowly escaped one Ucric iv rg crace 
qgóvov rewunce. Luke, ver. 61, we 
learn that our Lord said lar lec rovrov 
(on the m of which see note there), 
touched the ear and healed it. 3 
s ue corporis ibus 
lectus formam deminutivam ebd. rà ra 
puwía, Aristot. Physiogn. iii. 57, rd óp- 

KATA MAOBAION. 

ry páxapav avrov 

) ou syr-marg Orig. 

277 

= here (Lake 
Kai prm 

' agetAev avrov 

"Asóerpnjoy 

v-e oa. 
Deat. x 

&. 
xiz. 87. x oh. vill. rai 

94, 88. $ Cof. fv. F. H A 9 Maes. vi. 86. 

ewaragey and ins cas bef ageduv D lat -a b o 

atpay, with AC rel sah: om cov (see || John) KU 83 Syr 
Cyr. rec paya 

for aroXovvra, azo0avovvra. FHKM SUYA 69 syrr sth Orig-ms 
with B*D rel Orig, : 

aprt aft wapaer. pos BL 
rec (for wAsiw) niega d with AC rel 

rec ins ņ bef dwdeca (for perspicuity), with AC rel Orig 
(gramm corra after A.: in AC carelessly 

AC 33: Meurs ayy Nong nin pensar KA: 
: Myi- B!L: -ovwy A: 

páriov iii. 46, Dm eXénoyv, eap- 
rio 5 ” Lobeck on p. 211, 
note. ls. 7 1; Nr 

8 "niim 
John. The sheath is 45 place for the 
Christian’s word gladius extra vagi- 
nam non est in loco suo, nisi ubi subservit 
ire divins,’ Bengel ; see note on Luke 
xxii. 86. Our Lord does not say ‘ Cast 
away thy sword ;’ only in His self- 
sacrifice, and in that kingdom which is 
to be evolved from his work of redemp- 
tion, is the sword altogether out of place. 

Trávreg yàp c. r. A.] Peculiar to Mat- 
thew. There is no allusion, as Grotius 
and some of the ancients thought, to the 
Jews by the Roman sword 
(‘crudeles istos et ios, etiam te 
quiescente, peru daturos 

that Peter was ol exte up the 
sword'—of his ip that 915 

ce which ngs to into 
8 hand. iv à*oA. is a 
command; not m hare 
imperative fature; & repetition by the 
Lord in this solemn moment of Gen. ix. 6. 
This should be thought of by those well- 

y & future, but an 
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ene. P ric ovy " whnpeboorw ai 
aL fr. SKings 

M. Joha v 
t 

KI wA Qc iri Aperm iki Bare © pera pa yatpop kai 
n £ evAAa(Juv pt. 
i Tui. DUO KU kat ovx ! ixparhoaré ut. 
Josh: Vit s8, ytyovey tva " sAnpeÜuciw at 
Fa. Tort oi pabnrai wavrac 

: 
L. 
iz. 38. xvi. 19. „ New. iv. 16. 
18. zx. U oniy. Lev. zil, &. Job xxxix. 97 

64, for rAnpw8ucty, vAnpeOgcorra: D. 
55. o eno. bef sers» D lat-a. 

D : txt ABC rel. 

ETATTEAION 

„. n 16 r 

rec tEn ere, with ey rid 
reo aft rad npepay ins srpoc v 

latt syrr arm Orig-lat Eus: aft era. A wth: om B 
reo ey Tw itpe aft ddacawy, with A rel vulg lat-f vet 
F arm- mas Orig - lat Eus 

XXVI. 

° ypapai ore obra 

"kað nuipav ev ry ipp cu 
rovro òè oov 

* ypagat TOV ou. 

agivres avTOv f$vyov. 8 oi 
M. 48. Jobniv.6. zi.90. xx. 12. Acts 

j vv. 48, 60. k — ver. 44. 

«du C 1 al ed. 
a Eus: Nr. 
K N with CD rel 

“an ey C (sea0nugv) 
: txt BL 1. 83 Byr (coptt) arm 

M rn paOnra: ins avrov B al gat(with mm) lat-a ; = sah seth Chr. 

meaning but shallow persons, who seek to 
abolish the punishment of death in Chris- 
tian states. John adds the words ré 
srorfjptoy d di deri por ò warhp, ob p) 
wie aùró; on which see notes there. 

dec ee cd esie jest our ience 
e e : shewn here. esto 848. is 
a a strictly Attic idiom, the neuter seio» or 
Ati, and the unchanged construction 
puni da So Plat. Legg. vi. p. 799, 

ù ii iEncovra yeyověæç: Paus. 
X. . bf. 206 296, dyOpertrot sov 3pícuc 
oe alos. 5 matter . 

more exam given, in 
Lobeck, p. 410. 88e. - not per- 
haps so much from the number of the 
apostles, who were now ol Isdera, m 
from that of the thes company, viz. 
Lord and the eleven. 
because they S 8 compa cules who 
were taking complement 
the legion was about 6000 men. The 
power, implied in Soxeig Sr où 
shews the entire and continued free self- 
resignation of the Lord thro 
Jain 1. f. BA] cbr 

;;— John x. 18. 
How pe this is s0, 
that I volontari 2225 from invoking 
N heavenly aid,—shall the tares 
be fulfilled, that thus it mast be, if thou 
in thy rashness usest the help of fleshly 
weapons P 565.) Mark this 
with an &vogpibtic —it was an answer to 
their actions, not to their words. Luke, 
here minu accurate, informs us that it 
was to the ts 5 or be 
rod lapoõ ser 1, that our Lord mid 

hout—and 
ud ex 

this. It is strange that the exact agree- 
ment of this classification with tal nica 
iv "dà d upp did not permi aa 
from casting a doubt on the truth of the 
circumstance Translation, p.302). 

In his submission to be reckoned 
among the transgressors, our Lord z 
proteste against any — that 

RM d NT E uring the w am 

Ses only) — i to eom 
d freedom from attack. 

Lord’s speech, or a eer inserted by 
. The use of rovro da dA yipo- 

vey in this would lead us to the 
latter conclusion: but when we reflect 
that thus our Lord's speech would lose 
its completeness, and that Mark gives 
different words the speech 
this same we must I think de- 
cide for the other view. Besides, if the 
remark were Matthew's, we should 
some particular citation, as is elsew 
his practice: see ch. i. 22: xxi. 4. Mark 
pre it elliptically, GAX' iva wAnpuOGew 
rol So socal 8 Passion and Death of 

Q r&v ypa 
mdi In this gor all feud thi 
cen t. Compere his dying worda 
on the —rerirsorai,—with this his 
assertion. On the addition in Luke, see 
note there. There is an admirable 
sermon of Schlelermacher (vol. ii. of the 
Berlin ed. of 1848, p. 104) on vv. 66, 66. 

Tóta of pat) Some Some of them did 

d Jet ABCDE 

yeríaa: ; ; 55 gy iceirp TU Ser diner o Insovc rote 38 
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dé j Kparnoavrac rov Io awiryayou poe Kad - n 

Krn 1 roy &pytpla, 18 ot ypoppareiç kai oi wproPurepor 2 ul 
Tess ' avvi yðnaav. 58 8 Mérpoc neodovBe abr a aro de 

FGHK races. tec ric an TOV ag xe e, cal &ctÀ- À Rer. E E 
UVa 1. 0o» zer, icũhuro nerd Tay drr iev TO ríAoc. 2 

ot 88 eee kai ro ° evvidpiv QÀov irrow ' Pevdo~ " i 59 

praprupiay kara roe 

GOUGTV, 60 Kat od 

ziv. 10 b. 

t ch. xii. 48, 

57. arnyo C. 
68. om aro CFLA 1. 88 arm. 
59. rec aft apxupec (o È. apytepevc coptt Orig, 

Iuke), with ACN rel lat-f syrr 
Ao bef ro ii p (from | Mk) N allatt OK E 

Üavarecovew bef avrov (from || Mk) A rel arm Orig, Eus: txt BC D- 

Burepa (from 
arm 1 Bus Cyr Aug. 

1. 33. 69 latt Orig-lat. 
KMSUV: txt A „ 

60. om 2nd ra: (see angie pas 
Orig, Cyr: ro et «a. D: ins AC?! 

not flee far. Peter ey the High-p after 
Him to the palace priest ; 
John, ver. 16. On the additional circum- 
stance in Mark, ver. 51, see note there. 

's remark is worth noting : öre ply 
yap carecxiOn, ipevow bre &i ihr 
ravra ph rote ByXovg, fgvyow doy 

Ao r, Ire ove ire dtaguyeiy im, 
LL rroc savriy wapadóvrog abroig xai 
Aiyovroç card rác ypagdg rovro yi- 
vtoOa:. 

67—68.] HEARING BEFORE CAIAPHAS. 
Mark xiv. 63—65. [Luke xxii. 54, 63— 
65.) varied, 800 to this took 

hearing before Annas, the real 
5 (see note on Luke iii. 2), to 

whom the Jews took Jesus first ;—who 
enquired of Him about his disciples and 
bis teaching (John, vv. 19—23), and then 
ver 24) sent Him bound to Caiaphas. 

y John, who followed, relates this. first 
hearing. ‘Bee notes on John, vv. 12—24, 
where this view is maintained. It may 
be sufficient here just to indicate the 
essential differences between that hearing 
= this. On that occasion no witnesses 
uses ar for it was merely a private 

audience. Then tbe High-priest 
qasstionel and our Lord replied : whereas 
now, under false witness and reproach, 
E (as before Herod) is silent. 
UT. Kelájer rbv Ax. ] He was dpyctpeic 
fob ireavrov iceivov, Annas ha been ving 

and since then the High-priests 

I, Oxwc avrov 'Üavarco- only. Gea. 
d ο, kai rodAwy wooceAOovrwy cd 47 

«dh v.8. Joha 11.7 al 

Tw 
. P». 
3 

N x 
be. 23. Dh 

Prov, xxii. 19. r ch. xv. 19 
sch. x. 31. Lake xxi 16. Rom. viii. 96, from Ps. xliii. 

88 om BDL 69 latt oopis 

gr LN 
rec Gavarwews: (grammi corra), with B (C! 1 

BCLN! 1 vulg late 5 l 
3 rel lat Ped ath O 3 

having been frequently changed 451 
Roman governors. 
Probably they had assembled s a ius 
concerted demgn, expecting their prisoner. 
This was a meeting of the Sanhedrim, 
but not the regular assembly, which con- 
demned him and handed Him over to 
Pilate. That took place iw the morning, 
Luke xxii. 66—71 (where see note). 
59.) “dwd pexpébev is a well-known 
pleonasm. paxpobey itself is a late Greek 
word. See Lob.on Phryn. p. 93." Meyer. 

We have aot here the more com 
detail of John xviii. 15—19. rs abd 
is one and the same 
which both Annas Caia ves Pu 
This is evident from a com of the 
narratives of Peter’s see below. 
The circumstance of a fire being lighted 
and the servants sitting round it, men- 
tioned by the n 9. 4 = Evangelista, i is 
here omitted. — piv 
ice ivo idóctt, „ we Mong ae ö A - 
Osig, Yevdopaprupiay, Euthym. But is 
this quite implied? Is it not the inten- 
tion of the Evangelist to represent that 
they sought false wilness, not that they 
would not take true if they could get it, 
but that knew it «as not to be kad? 

This hearing is altogether omitted 
in Luke, and only the indignities follow- 
ing related, vv. 63—65. 60.) N 
e«Upov, i. e. sufficient for the pu or 
perhaps, consistent with itself. See note 

— — ſ—vu— — —äö—ů—b 
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*10r27.15 "YevSonaprupwv. — " Varipov St wpoceAGovrec db 9. el 
Prev. A. 3, Ovroc kn Abvapat " karaÀAUcat roy vaov rov Ürov xai 

vei. 3e. did rolwy musowy oiodougcat. — 9? kal avacrac o apx- 
. : . bf 3 U , , í £v /— |; 

Smide it pe tiwtv avr« Ovdey arorkpivy ? rt ovroi aov " kara- 
N v 63 x . ar . 

11. 1. acts e , 

see eh. xx 
40. 
| Mk. see 

anamar av, TOU Ütov. 
aimt.ch. — Al UL 
AX vil. 18 tyw ufa V, 

Joh xv. 6 a (1 Mk. v. r.) only. : 
Mark v. 7 ) c 2 Chroa. xxxvi. 18. 

g ver. . zlv 
a 

f ver. 28 only. 

wpocedO., with CN rel latt arm 5 K 
woot xpocnrAOow Wevlopaprupec D: txt ABL 
evpov, with AC? rel syr Orig- lat; ovx evpow ro eEnc 
lat. i in eum quicquam lat-h, eæitum rei lat-a, culpam 
POL 

- d - ad e ~ w e * a q e 

rov ` Lovroc iva nuv ryc a av & o 

€ Aye avri o Ingouc ! Xv era. 
Maw apri oec0e róv viov rou. avOpwrov 

Matt., ch. xx. 81 (reff.) only. 
Judith 1. 13 

$3. 

o & ‘Incovc *éowwa. ai avokpiDeic 
xxiv. 17. N y > "b se 
Deot 2.1, O GQyittOtUC elev auro e ` 2 xara rov cob 

pigrÓc © viòc 
A 

EEoprid e oe 

b here only. Gen. xxiv.8. (dpa. 
ida e ch. xii. 10 ref. 

. h ch. Axl. 39 ref. 

69) : wpocedXO. rA. Und. 1 coptt: 
88 Orig,.—rec al verepow ins ovx 

rei sequentia D, quicquam in eo 
lat : om BOLN Í vulg lat-b 

Syr syr-jer coptt arm Orig Cyr. (The account, I believe, with Meyer and 
Bick to be this tat was the original, and the 2nd xav was not understood: thence 
the 2nd ovy tvpov was supplied. The of D do is curious. A note was 
made in the marg, that ro eEnc, i. e. “the order of the words,” was, rod. rpg. 
y. . our evpoy. Hence ro sinc was taken into the text, repeated with the second o 
&vpo», 
latt. 

and interpreted as above in the old latin vse. 
reo aft dvo ins Wevdopzaprupec, with ACD N(rivec d.) rel latt syr arm Orig, 

for wpocsAOovrtc, Abos D 

Orig-lat ; paprupec A'(appy) : om BL 1 Syr syr-jer coptt sth Orig, : yr eyr 1 
ins ca: bef «xov D latt Syr sth. 

see || Mk) D lat-À: ne. r. X. lat-b of ff, 
9), with ADN rel vulg lat-a S fa 91.4 syrr Orig-lat ; bef oue. CL 33 

om B 1. 69 eth arm Orig,. 
63. eov A! al. s 
083. om aorpitic (to suit the former clause 

eth Orig: I À ayrr 
Na al lat.ff, syr coptt Chr. Cyr. at end ins rov Qwrroc 

64. aft vjuy ins ors D al Syr. 

on feat, Mark ver. 56. * 01.] See ch. 
xxvii. 40: the false witness consisted in 
giving that sense to His words, which it 
appears by ch. xxvii. 68 they knew they 
did not bear. There is perhaps a trace, 
in the different reports of Matt. and 
Mark, of the discrepancy between the wit- 
nesses. There is considerable difference 
between rò» vady rod 0... . olxodopieat, 
and ràv v. rovrow TÒV xyupozoigroy .... 
Grow &ytcporoígroyv. instance like- 
wise of is zeal the honowr of the 
temple which had so lately occurred, 
might tend to perplex the evidence pro- 
duced to the contrary. 62.) Dost 
thou not answer what it is which these 
testify against Thee ! i. e. wilt Thou give 
no explanation of the words alleged to 
have been used by Thee? Our Lord was 
silent; for in answering He must have 
opened to them the meaning of these his 
words, which was not the work of this 

for ovr. t$., rovro» nxovcapty Atyorra 
rec at end adds avrov oe Joks ii. 

t-b À Orig, : 

BGLZ 1. 83. 69 vulg lat Ji Jı , copt 
arm. for eEop«., oput DL 69 

His hour, nor fitting for that audience. 
Jt is not easy to say whether this sentence 
ought to be taken as one question or two. 
Meyer, in his former editions, maintained 
the latter, on the ground that dwoxpivy 
would require wpóc after it. But he has 
now discovered in his fourth edition that 
ávokpívic0a: may be constructed with an 
accusative simply, and that rí may be 
equivalent to óri. So that there is no 
serious objection remaining ing to the usual 
way of construction. .] See Levit. 
v.l. dfopx([e oe, I put thee under an 
oath,’ the form of which follows. The 
junction of & vlàs v. 0. with xpuo-rós must 
not be pressed beyond the meaning which 
Caiaphas probably assigned to it—viz. the 
title given to the Messiah from the pur- 

rt of the prophecies respecting Him. 
t is however a very different thing when 

our Lord by his answer affirms this, and 
invests the words with their fullest mean- 

Z pap- 

[A nnd 
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* Suvdpewe xai | ipxópevov i ch. a 
Tore O apyuptic K : 

„ Ouppnkey rà ipária avrov Myoy x 'EfXoadiunaty" ri kien 

ere op, v " Éxontv paprópwv ; ; de vu» 7kovcare ryv d, 2b. 6 
P Aaeenuíav. 6 71 Univ Borei ; ; ot ài &rokpiÜEvrec ar k. Lake 
sirov a” Evoxoc Üavárov toriv. 

70 wpocwmrov avrov, Kai 

67 róre " tvirrugav 

; koAádusay avTOv, ot ot L Josh. Ale. 
weoav 6 Aéyorrec " [Ipo$nrtvco» nuw Xproré, ric true ó È Yoke 

6. 
is saicac oe, 9 0 ài IIérpoc exaOnro thw ev rg " avy, pum f 

xai wpocnAOev avro “pia ? waidioxn \tyovoa Kat 02,15, 8. 
Esek. xaxv.19. qw 
21, 22, See) only. Gen. xxvi. n P. 2 Masc. xiti. 
L. Nem. xii.14 Dest.xzv.9oaly. (-»e50, Isa. L 6.) 

t ch. v. hien Hos. xi. 6. Esdr. iv. odi an (-teua, Joba zviti. 29.) 
" ut pu <4 n — — è 

ver. 8 reff. 
M at MR Gen. xz. 17 al. 

65. rec aft Ae ins ori, with AC! rel: 56 arm Orig 
acenpaav ins riled (as some also in 

arm Orig: om BDL 
rec aft G 

(with a lat-b f ff, 9, rr goth eth 

x cb. vili 19. Mark AK. 43. [John vi. 9.] Gen, xxii. 13. 

» Ren., | Mk. 22 s. 1 Cor. xi. 37. Heb. ii. 18. Yemce i 10 MALS. 
r | Mk. ch. zzvii. $09 Mk. Mark x. 84 

59 Mk. I Pet. ij. 30. 1 Cor. iv. 

L. Mark xiv. 47 | Sohn. Rev. ix. 6 oniy. Num. xxii . 
Dea. viii. 8. 

Chr 
), with AC rel gat 

vulg lat-ac ffi g, Al 

. for awocp., aztcpiÜncav savrec «as D gat lat-a b c . 
€T. for o: de, ax AO ĝe D sah goth. 

add avrov DG 1 lat-a 5 c f ff, 

1. 33 latt Syr syr-jer coptt sth arm Orig-lat. 
2521 Syr. 

ing and dignity. 64.] By od eras, 
more may perhaps be implied than by 
Mark's iyo ent: that is a simple asser- 
tion: thes may refer to the convictions 
and admissions of Caiaphas (see John xi. 
40). But this is somewhat doubtful. The 
expression is only used here and in ver. 
25: and there does not appear to be any 
reference in it as said to Judas, to any 

admission of his. gn of the 

Med of this trial now 
what follows, the whole process of the 
triumph of the Lord Jesus even till its 
end is contained. The is to the 

weakness—raĝýpevov—even as now 
sat to judge Him; and the dpx. hmi r. v. 
T. obp. (see Dan. vii. 37) looks . 
the awful time of the end, when every eye 
shall see Him. 65.) In Levit. xxi. 10 
(seo also- Levit. x. 6) High-priest is other. In it, 

[rec eppasr., with E rel: txt ABCDLZA.] 
91 5yrr. 

69. rec skw bef exaOyro, with A Tel syr rr goth(Treg) aft avA», A! Chr: txt BDLZ 
for yaX:Aaov, vatepawov C 238. 

VVV but that 
5 Jor the 

dend. i 1 . A. 71, and in J. 
B. J. ii. 15. 3 igh- 
priests their clothes. » On ngos 
the clothes st h b emy, see 
2 Kings xviii. 37. was not 
& formal condemnation, bat aay & pre- 
vious vote or expression of opinion. That 
took place iw the morning, see ch. xvii. 1, 
and especially Luke xxii. 66—71. 
67.) prega ves these indignities, and in 
212 adding, what in- 

deed might have been „ that it 
was not the members of Sanhedrim, 
but the men who held Jesus in custody, 
who inflicted them on Him. xoka- 
Olle is to strike with the fist. farito, 
generally, to strike a blow with the 

k of the hand—but also, and probably 
here, since another set of persons are 
3 as doing it, to strike with a 

78.] OUR LORD IS THRICE DE- 
NIED BY PETER. Mark xiv. 66—72. 
Luke xxii. 56—62. John xvii. 17, 18, 
26—27. "This narrative furnishes one of 
the clearest instances asd entire inde- 

of the ls of one an- 
and, sup- 

—— — —— —— — — 
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smr., "foba pera Ineov rov TadiAciov. 7 o & * npvacero ABCDE 
I 

ant. Lake till. G. Jola $ Wal. fe. Gen. 4 til. 18. LM8UV 

posing the denial to have taken place serve to shew what the agreements are, 
thrice, and only thrice, cannot be literally and what the differences :— 
harmonized. The following table may 

MATTHEW. MARK. LUKE. JOHN. 

Sitting in thet Warming him-| Sitting rpi¢ ró| Is recognized 
hal without, isiself in the be-idec is pits gulae porteress 

by a maidllow,—&c. as Matt.by the maid and|bei introduced 
servant with hav4— goes out intoſe arged — replies, by other dis 
ing been with Jesusithe vestibule—cock|' Woman, I know|ciple ‘Art not 
the Galilean. ‘Iicrows. ‘I know|Him not. thou also one of 

denial. 

w not what thoujnot, neither under- this man's disci- 
yest." stand what thou ples?’ He mitb, 

sayest.’ ‘I am not.’ 

2nd | He has gone out} The same maid) Another (but Is standing anc 
denial. into the porch—}(possibly: but see|waleservant)says:|warming himself. 

another maid 3 p. 288, ool. L| Thou also art off They said to him 
im. This maniline 34) sees him|them. Peter said, , Art not thou als 

was with Jesusjagain, and says, Man, I am not.’ lof His disciples?’ 
f Nas.’ He de-“ This man is o He denied, and 

nies with an oath, them.“ He denies said, ‘I am not.’ 
* I do not know thejagain. 

8rd After a little " After o ux Prin sacar z 
denial. while, the stand-| As Matth. hour, another per-jof the High · pries 

i his kinsman 

rayeth thee? Hejlæan.’ Galilean.’ Peter|see thee in the ra 
to curse anc said, * Man, I knowiden with Him 

swear: I know not what thou say-|Peter then deniec 
ot the man.’ est. Fair 

Immediately the; A second time Immediately while Immediately the 
k crew, andithe cock crew, and he was yet speakingſcock crew. 

Peter remembered, | Peter remembered, the cock crew, anc 
&c.—and going out|/&c. — and dia · the Lord turned ano 
o wept bitterly. A he wept. looked on Peter, 

. sup. Hon of the latter, will require that ti remarks :—that generally, sa t will require 
F actual words spoken by Peter should in 
independent of one another,—we are not each case be identi reported. See 
bound to require accordance, nor would the admirable remarks of Aug. cited on 
there in all probability be any such ac- ch. viii. 35: and remember, that the sub- 
cordance, in the recognitions of Peter by — stantive fact of a denial remains the same, 
different persons. These may have been whether oùe alda ri Aiye, ode oda ab- 
mang on each occasion of denial, and in-  ró», or. obe sisi are reported to have been 
5 narrators may have fixed on Peter's answer. (3) I do not see that we 

t ones among them. (3) No reader, are obliged to limit the narrative to thres 
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* txwpooGey Hurry My Obx * ola ri A, Y iE 4. A. 
Ion. aiv. 1. 

ou | Mk. Mark 2.96. Lake tx. 38 al. 

70. ins avrwy bef savrw» (appy an explany adda, ae it is omd by so 
weighty MSS. 

and 
Otherwise the omn might seem to be from homaotel) AC! rel a 

Chr: om BC*DEGLZ latt sah.—evrwy for var. E. al Thi. 7 Jr Pom aft Asya ins 
a rana (see || Mk) DA 1. 209 mm lat- ò » syr-jer Cypr. 

sentences from Peter’s mouth, each ex- 
pressing a denial, and no more. On three 
occasions a night he was re- 
cognized occasions he was a 
denier of his Lord: snch a statement 
may well embrace reiterated expressions 
of recognition, and reiterated and im- 

denials, on each occasion. And 
these remarks being taken into account, 
I premise that all difficulty is removed 
from the synopsis above given: the only 
resulting inferences being, (a) that the 
narratives are ine truthful accounts 
of facts underlying them all: and (b) that 

are, and must be, absolutely and en- 
firely independent of one another. 

For (1) the four accounts of the FIRST 
denial are remarkably coincident. In all 
Jour, Peter was in the outer hall, where 
the fire was made (see on ver. 69): a maid 
servant (Mt. Mk. L..),—the maid servant 
who kept the door (John) taxed him (in 
wt drin d words in each, the comparison 

which is very instructive) with 
disciple of Jesus: in all four he denies, 

in differing words. I should be dis- 

) 

again in diff 
FC recognition to 

ve been dut one, and the variations to 
be owing to the in ence of the re- 
pe ( eee ee 

ial, our liminary remark is w 
exemplified. The same maid (Mk. pos- 
sibly : but not necessarily—perhaps, only 
the wa:dicen in the rpoab\:oy)—another 
maid (Mt.), another (male) servant (Luke), 
the standers-by generally (John), charged 
him: in differi It seems 
he had retreated from the fire as if going 
to depart altogether (see note, ver. 69), 
and so attracted the attention both of the 
group st the fire and of the porteress. It 
would appear to me that for some reason, 
John was not so accurately informed of 
eee this . Mk) ie denials. 

“going out” (Mt. & super- 

werwing Aimsel/" (John) doce not sem warming hi 7 n not seem 
to be possessed. (3) On the THIRD occa- 
sion, the 5 him as a 
Galilean (simply, [txt.] Luke: by 
his dialect, Mt., an interesting additional 
particular),—and e hin q of Malohue 
crowns the charge by identifying him in a 

way which might have proved most peril- 
ows, had not Peter immediately with- 
drawn. This third time again, his denials 
are differently reported :—but here, which 
is most in we have in Mt. and 
Mk.'s “ he to curse and to swear” a 
very plain intimation, that he spoke sof 
one sentence only, but s succession of 
vehement denials. 

It will be seen, that the main 

case, 
Had 

rom a common source, or have been 
corrected to one another : whereas their 
present varieties and coincidences are 
most valuable as indications of truthful 
independence. What I wish to impress 
on the minds of my readers is, that in nar- 
ratives which have sprung from such truth- 
fal ind dent accounts, they must be 
prepared sometimes (as e. g. in the details 
of the day of the Resurrection) for discre- 
pancies which, at our distance, "i 5 
satisfactorily arrange : now and then we 
may, as in this instance, be able to do 
so with something like verisimilitude :—in 
some cases, sot af all. But whether we 
can thus them or not, being tho- 
7580 persuaded of the holy trut 
of vangelists, and of the divine guid- 
ance under which they wrote, our faith is 
in no way shaken by such discrepancies. 
We value them rather, as testimonies to 
independence : and are sure, that if for one 
moment we could be put in lete pos- 
session of all the details as they — 
each account would find its ification, 
and the reasons of all the variations would 
appear. And thisI firmly believe will one 
day be the case. (See the narrative of 
Peter'e denials ably treated in an article on 
my former note in the Christian Ob- 
server” for Feb. d 69.) “An 
oriental house is usually built round a quad- 
rangular interior court ; into which there 
is a passage (sometimes arched) through 
the front part of the house, closed next the 
street by a heavy folding gate, with a small 
wicket for single persons, kept by a porter. 
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igi ae 
Ld * A 9 * irr Oovra ài avrov &c rov 

EYAITEAION XXVI. 72—75. 

„Ava il der avróv aX, kat 
NO i$, do. Aya avroic eret Kai obroc nv pera Insov TOU Načw- 
xazi, 14 mig: 
tra xviii. 

zz Kings 

e a 

paiov. 
olda rov avyÜpwrov. 

Mark i. 19 
8 Ki 

72 kai wadw * "ipviisaro * perà * ópkov Sr. ouK 
v. 7" perà © uixpov à wpoceABóvrec ot 

ret) oalr. korörte sirov ry Ilérpyp Au kai ov EE avrov ei, 

"Kat ydp 1 * A gov RR ot TOIL 14 fre nptaro 
g= John atii. 33. ° karaĝtparičs» cal öurbaur Ort ovx. olda rov avðpwrov. 
xu * NK kai toi ° adixrerp ° édiovnat». 75 kai P zuriobn o 

h Ea x . xiv. Trpoc TOU phuaroc Ivo etpnkóroc ort mol ° adécropa 

ra role ; awapyney us” kai te Oo» n 3 gxXavoey Jer 

Acts za murpoc. VII. ' ITowlac dé yevontvnc * cupBov- 

1 E) Atov * fAa(9ov wavrec oi ap xitpeic cal ot " wpeoPbrepor 
vill. 6$ only. TOv " Aaov kara rov Insov, were ' Oavarwoat avrov, 

emine ? kat Onsavrec avróv amnyayov kai " waptSwxav Ilovrio 
cay, Mem. T]eAarp ri byenôövi. 

oe dini Id a Gen Ix. 16. "d Matt, T. u 18 only. Mart v. K. E. lake elt, 2 dl. 
7155 pom there & Isa. xxii. 4. 
E gie = 4 only. 
oh. xxvi. 69al 2 Kings vid. 9. 

NAI. 7, w.zAaiet. Jer. xvi: $31. 3 Macc. ti 
3 Kings xxii. 4. Lam. iti. . 2 k d 

ud; 20. Acts xxii. 24, &o. xxiv. 1, 10. xxvi. 89. IL. à 56 h Nee e Jos. Ant. xviii. 8.1. 

„ de avrov (corrn o 
D ev-1 
ins madisen D latt. 
Thi: txt ACZ rel. 

73. om cas ev D 1 : om zai 
l| MX) C! syr-w-ast. 

vv BL. 

for 8nX. c. = „ Oporağe 1. on TI 
74. rec caravaSezariZev, with (some cursive ?): txt ABCD rel Scr’s mss 

9 e Hellenistic idiom as also is the omn of avrov) 
7 vulg coptt : om avrov BLZ 88 lat-a : txt AC rel lat-b arm. aft ax 

rec (for avro«) rowg (for perepicwsty), v zu BDE'GES vss 
om «cat bef ovroc (as unnecessary) B 

72. (pera, so ABCKLA 83. (M. vi ort, Mine D ioe c n. 
ch aM ⁰g e ear 

) D lat-a b c ff, A. 
r Thi. 

75. rec ins rov bef 11%, with C'KLMSUV 1. 33. 69 Chr: om ABC!D rel Chr- T. 
Tec 

aft xpi» ins j A al 

Cuar. XXVII. 1. for «kafov, exoincay D gat lat-a c f arm. 
ow D. 

aft eipnkoroc ins avre (see also || MX), with AC rel lat-b 
Orig-lat : om BDL Ra Vi 9s ^ 0 sah arm Chr. 

syrr copt th 
om ore D al latt wth. 

iva Üavarwecov- 

2. rec aft rapid or ins avroy, with AC? rel Syr syr-w-ob : om BC'KL 38 ev-y latt 
arm Orig 

In the text, the interior court, often paved 
or and open to the sky, is the ab 
where the attendants made s fire; and the 
passage beneath the front of the house from 
the street to this court, is the wpoatXtoy 
or rode. The place where Jesus stood 
before the High-priest may have been an 
open room or place of audience on the 

und-floor, in the rear or on one side of 
the court ; such rooms, in front, being 
customary." Robinson, Notes to Harmony, 
p. 225. oix olda ri Adyeus is an in- 
direct form of denial, conveying in it ab- 
solute ignorance of the circumstances 
alluded to. 19.) 4 Aeuá—Wetstein 

om royri (see || Mk Iu) BL 88 Syr coptt Orig Petr-alex. 

(ad provincal dial many examples of various 
red of Hebrew. Bes eee 

laani on not pronounce aud n y 
gutturals, confounding n, v, an and 
they used A balong xar . 
is & corrup rm, i to 
the class of vulgarisms. cara@:pa pee Ea 
Rev. P 8. Bagel um ani- 
me p amisit,’ sa 78. 
ife —visz. from the rvAwy where ‘cecal 
and third denial had taken place: the 
motive being, iva pù) kargyopq9g dud r&v 
Caxpéwy, as 

CHAT. XXVII. 1, 3.] Jzsus 18 LED 
AWAY TO PrLATE. Mark xiv. 1. Luke 

* Nunc gu 

exea Z. 
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3 Tore Swv 'Iovtac o 7 wapadidouc avroy ore " Kar- y ch. xxvi. 46, 
ex plÜn, * perapeAndeic ^ 

40 Pov. Ta rh douc ^ 

up. 
po kat ar Ab anf karo. 

aipa 

reg Td "apybpua. eiray Ovx deer, 
"runi aiparoc tore. 

° AaBovrec myópacav ? cE avrov rov aypov TOU , ktpa- — 
8 848 

m here ouly f. ros lepóv 
Bw ver. 9. Acts iv. 84. v. 2, 8. xix. 

o ch. xii. 14 reff, 

m » 

Kop vav, iil 

pic, " sic * rari» roic Elvoic. 
6 Heb. Ich. Ji. 12, 18, 14 reff. 

I ch. xxvi.19. Mark xil. 41. 
Bell. 1.9.4. (-Sas, Mark vii. 11.) 
Mal. Nam. 44. 19. Isa. lv. 1. 

torpnjev rà rpiükovra ‘apyvora 
roi abet Kat wpta[jvrépoic 4 qu itd "Hnaprov 

ot à d sirov s Ti“ rede, npac ; jen 
5 kai Pac ra ae vc er T vay ! avexà- , 

T 

ene xxi, 99 
ref. 1 Macc. 
zi 10 

AH. 46. 
ch. BUE 16 

6 ot 08 a agp xi ABG 435 a= . 4, 9 
ade aura tic rove ggg 
7 oupBovdcov 8e 3 EL DA 

ékAnÜÓn o aypòc "oris. 
8 Kings xii. 

k bere . 2 Kings xvii. 38. Tobit til. 10 only. 
nwavpoy akt rat òè oH de, Jos. 

19. 1 Cor. vi. 90. vii, 
p Lake avi. 9. Actsi. 18. SP Jer. 30. 

xe M ond Ren. in. si caly Isa. xziz. 16. Jer. xvili. £ (nih. me il, 37.) = ch. zzvi. 
s hero only. Deut. xxxiv. Head t oh. xxv. 85, ho. ICE. 

u Judg. li. 6 P. xv. 19 al 

3. vapaPovc (corrn, the betrayal kaving past) BL 33 latt syr coptt Orig-lat. 
rec awtorprye (corrn for precision), with pem op Eus Chr: rettulit latt Lucif: txt BL 
ev-y D- . Orig, rec ins roig bef rpecBureposc, with A rel Chr: om BEL 

ier 
4. for ad, Stxatoy (ezp 
coptt arm Orig, 
Orig Eus Chr. 
(so Fd): txt ABC rel syr 
: uç roy vaov BL 98 — EH A 
6. [uxav, so BL 88 Eus.) 

xxii. 66 (who probebly mixes with this 
meeting of the Sanhedrim some 

that took place at their earlier as- 
imer 90 xxiii. 1. John xviii. 28. The object 
of this taking counsel, was Sure 0. av.— 
to condemn Him formally to death, and 
devise the best means for the accomplish- 
* 2.] Herr. IÀ. 

. see note on Luke iii. 1 ;—and on 
the reason of their taking Him to Pilate, 
on John xviii. 81. Pilate ordinarily re- 
sided at Cæsarea, but during the feast, in 
Jerusalem. 

$—10.] REMORSE AND SUICIDE OF 
JUDAS. Peculiar to Matthew. This inci- 
dent does not throw much light on the 
motives of Judas. One thing we learn for 
certain—that our Lord’s being condemned, 
which he inferred from His being handed 
over to the Roman governor, worked in 
him remorse, and that suicide was the con- 
sequence, Whether this condemnation was 
expected by him or not, does not here 
appear; nor have we any means of ascer- 
taining, except from the former sayings of 
our Lord him. I cannot (see 
note on ch. xxvi. 14) believe that his in- 
tent was other than sordid gain to be 
achieved by the darkest treachery. To 
suppose that the condemnation took him 

lany from ch xxiii. 35) B- N L latt (and D- lat) eje 
Cyprexpe Lucif Ambr Leo Promise: txt AB -gr goth 

rec aa AS One usual Cr er Ui with EU 1. 09 (epp) Orig Hus 
Chr-wlf-ms. 

"Eus Chr. awexwp. C. 

surprise, seems to me to be incon- 
vetant with the spirit of his own confes- 
sion, ver. 4. There alpa d0¢gov 

his act—his accomplished pur- 
pose. The bitter feeling in him now is 
expressed by fjuaprov, of which he is 
vividly and dreadfully conscious, now that 
the result sin v. der. which | S o 
serve it was which he 
back—clearly the ; price of the Lord's e. 
by thi -money merely ;—for 

er at the | of Annas, he would 
have in that case received the rest. 
Observe € 6 rapadiòoòg abróv, LM be- 

er, the part. pres. being as 
. designation? as in ó wepaZwy, “ the 

ter," ch. iv. 8. dy T$ vag 
—in the ‘holy place, where the priests ouly 
might enter. We must conceive him as 

to them without, and thro e 
ta ro money into the * 

hanged, or strangled himself 
account given Acts i. 18, see note 1 
Another account of the end of Judas was 
current, which I have cited there. 
6.] They said this probably by anal 
from Dent. xxiii. 18. T 
price given for shedding o blood, m. 
wages of & murderer. T.] Tov 
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Y Rom. 31 d. irt woe ae aiparoc "ewe rie ™ e'iutpov. 9 * sore 
1 Kings xxix. 

sc. xivd. 

Ww withoat | 

AE favi. P reruimpué£vov Ov 

5 uot xd pc. 

12 Kai lev ry 

l4 

Pere Ge: emel ch. i. 3. 
m pass., Acts xxii. 30. xxv. iet T 

v. TY zzvi. 68 | Mk. oniy. Job xv. o 
xiii, 80 p Acts xa vili. 26, see ch. xxi. 

10 & ‘Tysone orály 1 iurposbev TOU 
‘Kai ewnpurnoey avroy 5 7 

o "ED Ave row " Ioviaiov; o o ài Inovõc € t$n aure B Zo Mic. L d 

™ karnyopeiaÜat avro» vro rwv apyupée 
Kai [rev] sptoBuripwy ovoey a awexpivaro. 

a: avr o IA éroc Ovx akobtic r sov 

* ewAnpwOn vo ? per dia lepeniov TOV mpognroy Aktyor- 
roç * Kai EAafBov Td Tplaxovre vba, ry Xe row TOV 

b E eriphoa vro “amo WV ‘lepand, | 

E Tov aypory rov ‘xspapiwe, Jen 

ae uóvec" 

end N E ei o ' Bao- 

18 sore Aiye 7 

„ 

9. om cepeptov 88. | d pri b Syr mss-mentd-by-Aug: Zayapıov 22 syr- 
esaiam lat-} (but Orig Jer testify 

and Eus pii i. 7 e the het reading, but only as a conjecture. 

marg : 
to the word, and found it in old MSS. 

up. is ia 
SS ves and d fathers not above mentd).—(inp. AC!.) 

"n edecey A'(appy). 
11. rec (for ecraUg) tern, with A rel latt 
12. om rev bef xpeoBurepwy B!LX 1. 69 li^ Chr. (33 def.) 

lat-b T a syr-jer Orig,. 
r Toca, roca 

Orig Chr: txt BCL 1. 38 
8 D 

cara. bef cov 
14. om wpog ovde D gat(with tol) lat-a be 45 syr sah (arm). 

T. Rap, e Ae o ADe UNDE 
VF 
from having been rendered useless for ti 

by excavations for clay: see note on 
Acts i. 19. rou E.] not for Gentiles, 
but for stranger Jews who came 5 to the 
feasts. ] dyp. alk. . See 
Acta i. 19. fus THe ohp. This ex- 

shews that a considerable time 
Rad ela ela since the event, before Mat- 
thew’s was published. 9.] The pu 
‘citation is not from Jeremiah (see ref.), 
and is probably qe from memory and 
unprecisely ; we have similar instances in 
two places in the apology of Stephen, Acts 
vii. 4, 16,—and in M ii. 26. Various 
means of evading this have been resorted 
to, which are not worth recounting. Jer. 
xviti. 1, 2, or perhaps Jer. xxxii. a 
may have given rise to it : "eo Word. 
arisen from a Jewish idea [see 
h. l], *Zechariam habuisse 
Jeremie.” The quotation here 8 
different from the LXX, which see, — and 
not much more like the Hebrew. I 
put it to a esum Christian to say, 
whether of the two presents the greater 

obstacle to his faith, the solution given 
above, or that in Wordsw.’s note, that the 
name of one is here substituted for 
that of ano to teach us not to regard 
the prophets as "the authors of their pro- 
phecies, but to trace them to divine Inspi- 

11—14.] HR 1s EXAMINED BY Prrarx. 
Mark xv. 2—5. Luke xxiii. 2—5. Jobn 
xviii. 29—38. Our narrative of the 
before Pilate is the least circumstantial of 

1L] Before this Pilate had come out and 
demanded the cause of his delivered 
up; the Jews not the jum. 

accusation Him 
seems to have been that He how davréy 
xpiordy Baca slvat. This is presup- 
posed in the enquiry of this verse. 
ov Adyas is not to be rendered as a doudé- 
Sel answer—much less with Th ylact, 
as meaning, Thow sayest it, not I? but as 
a strong afirmative. Boe above on ch. xxvi. 
64. 12—14.] This part of the nar- 

es Gode» 
X. 

D ovla 
arep 

4 Kai ove — avr mpòç ob ? êv P nua, rere, 
e here only. Gea. vil. 9. Exod. x f ch. xxvi. 19 reff. 

med irr 10 al. frf 1 Mace. vii. 6, 25 ( 
‘L& Ae. 88. Rom. HI. 10 (1 Cor. LIT “a kings . 
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were band u Tov " rytuova Aiav, 15 4 para & & topriv s F.. 
y Merk x. I. * abe o gude *awodtuy 7 tva re Xe t Gleuio» ov Lake lv. 18. 

nde A o. 16 elyov & rore ' dio non er ioanor Asyopsvoy only. Num. 
* ovn ypévwv ovy abr sity avrog O e. BapaBGay. ! 

Ili ároc Tíva Oilers. “arodvaw vpiv; Bapaßßav, à 
* 'Incovy ròv " Aeyoutvor " ypioróv; 18 5d yàp ore * * a) 

Eph. 11.1. S Tim. Sal Eccles. iv. 14. 

a eb. 2 ep 
reff. 
id. 18. 

only in 
Aste 

,97. 

a Rew. xvi 7 oniy. Bah. v.4 S Macs. vi. 1. 
22 i» à n Potgb. xviii. 22 2 25 Ae dd.anparey È., Joa, Antt. v. 7. 1, 
y 

18. ins ryv bef eoprny D. 
eva Seoproy M 68 al latt syr jer Orig-lat : 

16. ins roy bef Aeyopevow 

Seopsey re oyAe D ev-86 syr copt: rw oxyde bef 
re ox. 6. bef eva 88 arm. 

ins ingowy bef Bapa BBa» (h ere and in ver 17) 
1! One cua vd "e Loc non in hc m tacent Orig et Origa (rg (Frog ver 16) 
Pii p sper ver 17 without the addn, but the interpreter of makes him 

n multis exemplaribus non continetur quod Barabbas etiam Jesus „„ 
recte, ut ne nomen Jesu conveniat alicui * a marginal schol in 8 iniquorum ; 

and 20 others, ascribed to Anastasius or Chr, states sraAaioic wavy dyriypagoic ivrv- 
yew edpoy tol ard ròv BapaGBay 'Igeoby AeySpevor’ od reg your elye» ij; roð 
Hr sape leai, “ riva Gidere ray óo drokt-οναο vpiy, ‘Incoty r BapaBBay i) 
"Igcovy rà» Aeyópivov yourróv ;” (But if so, how could ver 20 have been expressed as 
it is—iva airgowvras roy BapaGBay, vóv dd 5 drodicucw [See Lachm 
p. xxxvii]? Meyer and Fritzsche defend 
erased from reverence. Tischdf, who ined it in former edns 

the inen, 3 190 to have 
, now rejecta it, and thinks 

5 Jer's account of the || reading in the gosp acodg to the Hebrews. I 
true account to be, 

into the text in ver 16: and, 

that some 5 torib wailing to R to 
epithet iwisnyuoy, wrote in the marg inoodv, and it thence found its way 

when once supposed to be a prefiz to Barabbas, in ver 
17 also. On ver 17 Treg = * Hsec lectio orta fuisse videtur e litteris posteriori- 
bus vocis opi casu bia scri 

H. for ovy, és D 69 die p Hi * 40 2 Orig (eth): om arm. 
awodvcw D lat -a. ins roy 

rative occurs only in Mark ee 
by Luke, ver. 5. The eae he 

were, of exciting the people from G 
io Jeunlon. On the mention of Galilee, 
Pilate sent Him to Herod, Luke, vv. 
6—12. 
15—26.] BARABBAS PREFERRED TO 

Hrm. Hs Is DELIVERED TO BE OBUCI- 
wren. Mark xv. 6—15. Lube xxiii. 17—25. 
John xviii. 89, 40. In the substance of 
this account the Four are in remarkable 

Jobn gives merely a compen- 
dium, uniting in one these tbreo attempts 
of Pilate to liberate Jesus, and omitting 
the statement of the fact of Barabbas 

liberated, and Jesus delivered to 
15. xarà dopráv] feast by 

; i, e. at every feast. This distribu- 
of tara is found both in local 

connerions : e. g. cr vicov, 
ar’ "iir ei by men, 

* uA have no other 

pu oie Latte ster 
$09: dies 

ae 

HE 
HI hi 
P. & 2 ae 

| i i : j 

sw bef 
Orig: ins ujoov» roy, 1! ur le arm 

vincula.’ 16.] The suhject of elyov, 
as of Osov above, is the dyAoc. He 
was one of them, so they Aad him. The 
name Barabbas, u U. ‘son of his father,’ 
was not an uncommon one. The plays 
on this name Barabbas (e. g. ràv vid» rob 
warpüc abre», row diafddov, iEyrh- 
savro .... Theophylact, see 
Olshausen in loc. vol. ii. p. 507) are utterly 
unworthy of serious exegesis. It does not 
appear why this man was ixicnpoc. The 
murderers in the insurrection in which he 
was involved were many (Mark, ver. 7). 

17.] In John’s narrative, the sug- 
gestion of liberating Barabbas seems to 
come from the Jews themselves; but not 
necessarily so: he may only be giving, as 
Lis a general report of what pe 
The ovvryp. o9v abr. seems to imply that 
a great crowd had collected outeide the Pre- 
torium while the trial was going on. 
It is possible that the addition róv dz * 
% xypıoró», which Pilate could 
ve heard from the Jews, may have been 

familisr to him by his wife’s mention of 
Jesus. See below. 18.] The whole 
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n 50 wapiSuxay avrov. 19 aÜnutvov. de avrov eri ABDEF 
$i avi is, rov 7 (9inaroc átarte poc abr j yv avrov MSUVA 

Mf. 10. Aiyouea Muse coi Kai TU Swap seny woAAa yàp 
only. TM 25 — éraÜov onpspoy "xar " ovap èr’ avróv. 0 oi d apyıepeiç 

, dosh x dr Kai ot wpta(Jórtpo: € Eweicav TOUC Nove iva " airhowvrat 

zi ̂ TOY Bapaßßav, roy 8 Inoovy ‘aroXtowav. 7! awo- 
2 12, ay 18 19, «pilric dd o iyeud elev avroic ° Tiva OtAcre ‘aro vov 

Jc d.xw.7. do axoAvow umi» ; ot & elroy BapafiBav. 2 Aya 
Acts iii. 14 aL 

om oh. i. 13. auroic 0 TAarog Ti ovv roth Inooõꝰ rov " Àe- 

425 „ yópevov s xpwróv ; ; Aéyouow wavrec P Zravpobiru. 
ver. 

1 7 o ô: ken Ti ap ! kakov . ; ot & * , reptoodc 
ta Mik. anty. È ke pa AMyorric ^ ZravpwÜijrw. 

ee, aAAd padov ™ ref. OUOEtV 
ij Mk. L. Acts ort vee 
xxiii, 9. ore te 8 
12 P. 2 Mecc. vili. 27 

m ch. xxvi. 5 reff. 

91. ins rov 5 BL 1. 33. 
22. ) D gr lat-a b c ff, h . ine 

with L rel lat-f th: om ABDKA 1. 83. 69 mm rijs opté 
29. rec aft o de ins yen (from ver 21), with A 

arm Chr.— eyes avroig o nyezwy DL 1 latt copt eth. 

narrative u what this verse and 
the next distinctly assert, that Pilate was 
before acquainted with the acls and 
racter of Jesus. 19.] The B4 
in a place called in Hebrew Gabbat the 
Pavement—John xix. 13—where however 
Pilate does not go thither, till after the 
scourging and mocking of the soldiers. 
But he may have sat there when he came 
out in some of his previous interviews 
with the Jews. 4 yv) abr.) It 
had become the custom in Augustus’s 
time for the governors of Provinces to 
take their wives with them abroad; 
Cecina attempted to pass a law forbid- 
ding it (Tacit. Ann. iii. 33 ff), but was 
vehemently opposed Drusus among 
others) and put down. We know nothing 
more of this woman than is here related. 
Tradition gives her the name of Procla 
or Claudia ula. In the of Nico- 
demus, c. 2, we read that te called 
the Jews and said to them, oiéare drs 
3 yvy) pov GeooeBing lori, cal ndl 
e ody ME Myoveiv abre rd 
olga the question raised 
w 5 82 abroũ ixi rov Bina - 
roc as to the which this incident 
holds in the , see Tischendorf, Pilati 
circa Christum judicio, &c., pp. 13 ff. 
6 Bíxavos ixeivog is a term which shews 
that she knew the character for purity 
and sanctity which Jesus had. 2 the 
gospel of Nicodemus, the Jews are made 

M 00% 86 o IIA roc 
QopuBoc yiverat, 

.96. Acts xsuvi.lloaly. Isa. ivi ki Mk. Mark x 
l Joba vi. 68. xii. 19. Heb. xiii. 9 al. Sir. zxzi. zxxiv.) A. 

rec aft Aryovei» ins aura, 
coptt arm Orig-lat Aug. 

rel syr: txt B 33. 69 syr-jer sah 
erpota D- gr Syr. 

to reply, p) ove ei xaner oor bri yône 
leriv ; (80d dveporwdAnpa Aren are 
T)» yvvaicd Gov. 20. S0 M 
also. Luke and John merely give, thas 
they all cried out, &c. The exci 
the crowd seems to have taken place while 
a was receiving the message from his 

Tva conveys a mixture of the 
—À with the purpose of the éwacay. 

note on 1 Cor. xiv. 18. A.] 
åwoxp. not necessarily to the incitements 
of the Sanhedrists which he overheard 
(Meyer), but rather to the state of confu- 
sion and indecision which prevailed. 
23.] They chose crucifixion as the or- 
dinary Roman t for sedition, 
and because of their hate to Jesus. The 
double accusative after verbs of doing and 
saying of or to any one is the common 
construction. See Kiihner, Gr. ii. p. 225. 
Cf. Xen. Cyr. iii. 2. 16, obdexmwore ixav- 
ovro rod rard ind sowüivrtc. 
93.] ydp implies a sort of concession—a 
placing one’s self in the situation of the 
person addressed, and - then requiring a 
reason for his decision: and is generally 
found in this connexion, ri yáo, in in the 
utterance of impassioned . See 
Hartung, Partikellehre, i. 479. 
Peculiar to Matt. ot8dy N 
DE reed n T V. that he pre- 

nothing—not ‘that it T 
nothing.“ The washing cd re the 
betoken innocence from 
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Aa dd aweviparo rac xëpac ° awévavre TOU Ox Aou * be a here only. 
Abywv P Abe eius Taro rov aiparoc Torov’ 
babe. 25 
avrov eg "nac cal 

F cac wapiduxey i wa cravpwÜy. 
27 Tore oi erparworat TOV Jytuovoc 

* 

roy 'Inaoùv uc TO 

olny ru " oweipay® 28 kat 

, Kokkivmy refuib nur avro, ^? 
E * akavÜov 

" Tparapioy ox er aurov 5k 

f % tri rnc cih, aurov cal ach eb, avii. 1 
vg Mk. Joba xviii. 28 bis, 88. zix. 9. Acts zzii. 36. Phil. I. 18 only t. 

nei A. xxii, 
880 

Kat arorpibeic Tac " Aaóc smev To aipa TX EN 

"emt ra réxva Ino. 
N row 3e Ehuaev avroic roy Bapa(9av, rov & ‘Incovy ' $pa yeAAo- 17 — 

26 

42 mg. xx. 

a r - * wapahafóvric En ipe 
(lii. rA Jer. 

5 avrov * xAapbda Eon 
kai " mÀéčavreç arépavoy (Auer 

a ii, 15.) 

w 1k. Joba xviii. 3,13. Acts 
X.1. x21. 8). xzvil.loniyf. Jedithxiv.11, 3 Macc. vili. 23. zu 20, 22 oaly. ipiis dé cara. My 
evr pa - se(ov wapa er gaópt:t, Polyb. zi. 33. 

2 v. Coaly. Gea. xxxvi. 
S Heb. iz. 10. Bev. xvii. 3, 4 Exod. zzv. 4al 

zii. 33 osiy. Rath iil. 8. 
ech. vii. 16 ref. P». evtl. 12. 

94. karévayvrı BD: arevavrı A rel. 
rec ins rov Ówaiov bef rovrov (see oh xxiii. 85, and ver 4 var re 

@ (1 s, i t Ar^ y a on acc. X on 
NT vet. A AI. 38 , M B6 oniy. 

bI fiere also w. cri.) only. ig oun 5. Exod. dry T only. 
d constr. àv & gen , ch. L 7 ref. 

aft up: ins eyw D, simly lat-a b o. 
, with L rel 

vale nee ul aft rovrov, AA lat: I Syr syr-jer coptt sth arm: om 3D mm lat- 

^. $ T. Di. aft wapedweey ins avroic DFLN 1 vulg lat - a c & syr-jer 
seth. for cravpw8n, cravpecwciy avrov D gat lat -a b c ff, h syr-jer eth. 

37. ovvnyayev D-gr. 

lat. 
99. for exévoavrec, ed vo. (from || Mk, cf the varns below) BD lat-a b c fy Ors 

aft avroy ins «uariov roppupouy xa: (|| Mk) D lat-a (b) c Juvenc 
Hil; ra «paria avrov 33 al syr-marg : om ABN rel vu d lat; J, vee 
rec Trepte. avr. bef yA. cone. (to avoid confusion in ted. avr. XX. coce.), with AN rel 
syrr eth arm: txt BDL 69 latt syr-jer coptt Orig-lat Eus Chr-wlf-ms. 

is prescribed Deut. xxi.6—9, and Pilate uses 
it here as intelligible to the Jews. 
The Greeks would have used the gen. after 

pos without &wó: so dd wAnyor, 
Aristoph. Nub. 1413. See Kühner, Gram. 
ii. p. 164. 25.] alpa Aiyovot rà» 
rod aiparog caradcny, Euthym.: but 
more probably with a much wider refer- 
ence—as the adherence of blood to the 
hands of a murderer is an idea not bear- 
ing any necessary reference to punish- 
ment, only to guilt. 35] Rer 
is a late word, adopted from the Latin 
The custom of before execution 
was general among the Romans. After 
the scourging, John xix. 1—16, Pilate 
made a last attempt to liberate Jesus— 
which answers to wadebeag arodtow, 
Luke, ver. 16. pi" sarap the 
Roman soldiers, whose office the execution 
would be. 

27—30.] JESUS MOCKED BY THE SOL- 
DIEBS. ark xv. 16—19 (omitted in 
Luke). John xix. 1—3. The assertion 
*apidextv iva cravpeOg in ver. 26 is not 
strictly correct there. Before that, the 
8 d this passage come in, and the 

OL. 

last p of Pilate to liberate Him. 
27. els rd mpar.) The residence 

of the Roman governor was the former 
palace of Herod, in the u rm (see 
Winer, Realwürterbuch, ‘ Richthaus’). 

SA. r. or.] The 5 is 155 
cohort—the tenth part of a legi 
word SR. is not to be p 
atrév—to Him —to make sport with Ha. 
This happened in the guard-room of the 
cohort: and the narrative of it we may 
well believe may have come from the cen- 
turion or er (see ver. 54), who were 

ly impressed at the cruci- 
fixion. 28. Possibly the mantle in 
which he had been sent back from Herod 
—see note on Luke, ver. 11: or perhaps 
one of the ordinary soldiers' cloaks. 
29.] It does not appear whether the pur- 
pose of the crown was to wound, or simply 
Jor mockery—and equally uncertain is it, 
of what kind of thorns it was composed. 
The acanthus itself, with its large succulent 
leaves, is singularly unfit for = a E 
pose: as is the plant with very lo 
thorns 8 known as spina rate 
being a brittle acacia (room) cd the 
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xvii. 1 
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kadapov tv rg Sekiq avrov, cal! ‘ yovurerqoavrec 
F. Mark fpwposÜev avrov © tvixaov abr Aétyorrec Xaipe. "o 

aoe. Ae róv 'xáAapor xai trurroy uç mv Kepadny 
bh voc. constr 
Mark ix. 25. 

(and Lake 
Awil. 13] 
only. Prov. 

m ver. 98. 
ach. vi. 25 reff, 
q ch. ix. 6 ref. Nam. xi. 19. HL. 27 

ix. 85 only. 

@ = ver. 2. ch. xxvi. 57. Ep. Jer. 18. aba, Acts xil. 19. 
Lam. A T oh. xvi. 34 

p Mk. ch. v. 41 only ¢. 
Jony. Judg. ix. 08. 4 Kings 

I M al Chr-e(and ed Fd): s9ucav KNA 1. 69 lat-a b o: txt AD rel 

Eus Chr-wif-ms. 
with E rel lat-b f F À syr-txt: txt ABD 

historical tense) BDL 83. 
BD A(sic) 1. 

81. om xa: bef axny. D! (and lat!) sah. 

rec ryv KegaAdgv, with ADN rel Chr: ry eegadn H 33: txt BL 69 al 
rec ext roy den 5 repetition of ext rny cegadny), 

syr-jer coptt sth arm Orig-lat Chr-3-y-G-M(and wlf ms). 

for Asyovrec, ĉepovriç A. 

averafay (corra to 

for o Bac., Bac 

32. aft sup. ins tic axrayrnow avrov D gat (with harl ing lux mm) lat-a b c ff. 
Ja A; tpxoptvov ar ayeo 33. 

33. rov rorov rov B. 
txt BDN rel latt coptt Ath. 

very | of the thorns, which would 
meet in the middle if it were bent into a 
wreath, precluding it. Some flexile shrub 
or plant must be understood— possibly 
some variety of the cactus or prickly post, 
* Hasselquist, a Swedish naturalist, - 
poses a 3 plant, sada or s»ubka 
of the Arabs, with gu oe and sharp 
spines; soft, round, and pliant branches ; 
leaves much resembling ivy, of a very deep 
green, as if in designed mockery of a vic- 
tor’s wreath,’ Travels, 288. 1766. (cited b 
F. M.) A. — for a sceptre. 6 Bac., 
nominative with art. for vocative, a Hebra- 
ism, see reff. — 30.] Observe the aor. a- 
Bo» of the one act of taking the reed, but 
the imperfecta iviwa:Zo» and iruxroy of 
the continued and repeated acts of mock- 
pa aoe striking. Here follows the 
exhibition of Jesus by Pilate, and his last 
attempt to release him, John xix. 4—16. 

31—34.) HE 18 LED TO CRUCIFIXION. 
Mark xv. 20—23. Luke xxiii. 26—33. 
John xix. 16, 17. The four accounts are 
still essentially and remarkably distinct. 
Matthew's and Mark's are from the same 
sowrce, but varied in expression, and in 
detail ; Luke's and John's stand each 
alone ; Luke's being the fullest, and giving 
us the deeply interesting address to the 

rec oc (corra to agree with rotor), with A(sic) E*SVA : 
rec Aeyop. bef rp. rowog (for perspicuity), with AN! 

daughters of Jerusalem. $1.] Pecu- 
lar to Matt. and Mark. A . = 
xd youoiꝰ Mark. Executions usually took 
place without the eamp, see Num. xv. 35, 
or city, 1 Kings xxi. 18, Acts vii. 58, Heb. 
xii. 11—18. Grotius brings examples to 
shew that the same was the custom of the 
Romans. 92.] Previously, Jesus had 
borne his own cross : John, ver. 17. So 
Plutarch, de sera numinis vindicta, I«acroc 
Tay kaxoUpyev ixgipe roy aUroU oraw- 
póv, c. ix. e have no data to 
ascertain any further iculars about 
this Simon of Cyrene. e only assump- 
tion which we are perhaps justifled in 
making, is that he was afterwards known 
in the Church as a convert: see note on 
Mark, ver. 21. He was coming from the 
country, Mark, ibid.; Luke, ver. 26. 
Meyer to account for the selec- 
tion of one out of the multitude present, 
that possibly he was a slave; the indignity 
of the service to be rendered preventing 
their taking any other person. On éyye- 
pese see note at ch. v. 41. 83.] 
loXyo&, in Chaldee wp»? in Hebrew 
nyida, a skull: the name is by Jerome, and 
generally, explained from its being the 

with alulie no however enburtad, which 



30—36. 

TOTOC Aeyóutvos, 3 t ide rar abr t mew 
Non urn kat * yeocápevoc OVK eBidnoew tiv. 

Zravpwaavrec ài avrov ? Supepisavro rà iuarea avrod eel 
MBUVA * Badovrec gate . 

ir oed are ot» viti. 98) BEV. 20 
ns <P "xv. 2T v. XX. 38 compl. (4 Kings xvi 38 al) 

» | (4. from Ps. xxi) Pale A 17,18. ai iL 68, 58. AH. 17. Asta il . 
er. 64 Acts xli. 6, 6 al. Prov rati Obad. II. Jomab i 7. 

rel syr: om Ary. D al latt 
Byr wth: xp. ror. eppny. N?: 

34. ins xa: bef edwcaw D latt 
okog, owov (from || Mk) BDR 
twice) coptt th arm Ath Damasc 

lat Chr Tert. 
Orig-lat Chr Sev. 
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* toc perà tna " om 

a maby 48 
a (Joha $ee) 

Paa. 
. 21. 

Nem. vi. 8 
Ernoouy avrov = Ru Ruth H. 

Jer. vill. 14. IX. 16. ET n 
x Joba Il. Dal job zii. M. 

Ghoaly. Joel iii. 3. 

coptt arm Promiss: peÜspugvevopayoc p. rom. (|| Món 
txt BL 1. 33 lat-ff, Ath. 

not f) Syr Orig. 1 

Tni Juvene: txt AN 
rec yss (more usual), with A rel: a 

35. rec BaXAovric (from || ME), with B rel: txt AD 1 Eus. 

Tuy TA 3 
1.3 ta ; me ris lat-a b 

mE lat-c f 

rec aft cÀ npor 
ins «a wAnpwOy ro pnOtv vxo rov le de Atepepicavro je nr pov eavroic, kat 
ews TOY ipariopor pov sBadoy kAgpov edt no 3 with A(but dia. r. woo. and avroic) 
Fag, Er r. matt hen periodia om AB 

l Syr syr-marg(' 
Dai rec nequo in iho [ipao 
Chr Thi Euthym Juvenc Hil 

tion, — 

uke), oo whom are Cyril of 
rane, Beland, Paulus, FE 
Wette, Fette Meyer. &c., understand it as apply- 
ing to the s e of the hill or rock. ut 
neither does this seem satisfactory, as we 
have no ca ams to guide us (Meyer's j jus- 
tification of the name from cpamoy, or 
apavtiov, a wood near Corinth, does not 
apply : for that is so called from spávov, 

cornel tree—De Wette), and no such 
bil or rock is known to have existed. 

As regards the situation, we await 
some evidence which may decide between 
the claims of the commonly- 
received site of Calvary and aa Ho an 
Sepulchre, and that upheld by Mr. F 
son, who holds that the o of the 
Hock, usually known as the Mosque of 
Omar, is in reality the spot of our "s 
entombment. See his Article '*Jerusa- 
lem" in Dr. Smith's Biblical Dictionary : 
and on the other side, Williams's Holy 
City, and Stanley’s Sinai and Palestine, 
ee 94.] It was cus- 
tomary to give a stupetying drink to 
criminals on their way to execution : 
of which our Lord would not partake, 
having shewn by tasting it, that he was 
aware of its In Mark’s 
account it is iopupmopivoc olvog - and 
though olyoç and ó£foc might mean the 
same, cannot. We rar and nerd yor. pepcy. 

e may observe here (and i 

prophete non inventa est in duob 
1 antiquo syriaco’) coptt sth Orig - lat Tit- 

10 fuld tol!) lat. Set ate Soft 

35—38. J. Hz 1s oguorrtep. Mark xv. 
24—28. Luke xxiii. 82—84, 88. John xix. 
18—24. The four accounts are distinct 
from one another, and independent of any 
one source in common. 95. orav- 
pécarres] The cross was an upright pale 
or beam, intersected by a transverse one at 

y in the shape of a T. 
m the ‘title’ being 

criminal, being stripped of his clothes, was 
fixed by nails driven sre a the hands 
and as alwa 175 haps generally, 

note at 
Lans 2 xxiv. 39 Tough the feet, separate 
or united. e body was not supported 
by the nails, but by a piece of wood which 
passed between the legse—ig’ troxoð rile 
of cravpotpevar, Justin S h 
Tryph. § 91, p. 188. On the rest of tbe 
verse, seo . — on John. The words 
omitted in the text are clearly interpo- 
lated from John, ver. 24, with just the 
phrase rd fil vwd (or did) rov $90$- 
rov assimilated to Mat s usual form 
of citation. 36. —this 
meal We ceni Gs Mark Glia aaa: 

U 2 
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8, éket. 37 kai iribncav trav—W THC Kepadnc avrov TNV ABDEP 
Desir. b GHEL 

ach. xx. 21 Acc TOV Tou8aiwy. 

C'hon. tt. ° Aparai, " eic ex Orio Kat 
el Mx. Mark sè ° 1. 2 Mark wapawopevopevot 

xi. 20 onl Dent. it. p rác " kegaAàc avrüv 
f = Titus ili. 9. 

James il. 7. 

ART k xix. E 411% el Tov * tov, 
g 1¢ 1 

reff. - oniy. opoiwç de ! 

leb. x. 

Esra 
É ove ok. iv. 3, 6 and noto. 
m vv. 39, 31. 

P4 rnv ct avrwy D copt-ms. 
aft Aey. ins ova DMA latt(not am lat: 

lat, Eus, Ambr Jer Cassiod. 

41. om ĝe xa: AL al forj lat-b: om de BK 1. 33. 69 vulg Jat-a c 
for rpeoB., (ior quid D al gat lat-a copt arm Orig-lat Eus. 

Eus Cassiod : ATE Kat gapionwy A rel la 
for yo, 5 

40 

cal ot apytpric 
E. fl. 14. ypapnaréwy Kat wptopvrtpuv EA yov 

zzvi. 6). 
Acta vi. al sa uro ov OUvarat owada. 

1 (9 Mk. v. r.) Lake v. 10. x. 89. 1 Cor. vil. 8, 4. James u. $5 only. 

vioc Otcov t 
(taking ei &c with awooy csaur.) AD lat-a b o À S 

airiay avrov yeyponnévnv Obroc torw Insoic € 0 Bau- MSUVA 

© Tore pe raypouss at guy avr Sóo | 

d dc c 4 bvb. 39 ot 

iN aùròv eh Kivouvrec 

Kat Aéyovrec ‘O cara b⁰ rov 

: vaoy kai ev rptaiv "népaic oikoDopiv, owaov ctavróv, e 
xaráßnðı arò TOU oraupov. 

" &uaiLovrec wera TOV 
2 AMA o tower, 

Bacirevc "lopanA tore" 

un Gehe. f dnn bef raf. 
r-wlf-ms 

p h D-lat (egy 

f syer Ong i. Thi: bet. oe — 
-gr am lat-9, , syr coptt sth. 

yr syr-jer 

lat- 
ur — Bapat & dy MS (from ver 40, as also in D &c bef wexowWer below), with 

fled persons down. There were four sol- 
diers, John, ver. 23; a centurion and 
three others. N.] hré.—is not to 
be taken as a plusq. perf. — Matthew 
finishes relating what the soldiers did, 
and then goes back to the course of the 
narrative. ‘The soldiers’ need not even 
be the nominative case to zie. The 
‘title’ appears to have been written by 
Pilate (see John, ver. 19) and sent to be 
affixed on the cross. It is not known 
whether the affixing of this title was cus- 
tomary. In Dio Cassius (cited ipa 
but incorrectly), we read of such a title 
being hung round the neck of a criminal 
on his way to execution. So also Suet. 
Domit. 10,—“ canibus objecit, cum hoc 
titulo, * Impie locutus parmularius: and 
Caligula 82, — * burg um titulo, 
causam pense indicaret." On es 
difference in the four Gospels as a the 
words of the inscription itself it is hardly 
worth while to comment, ex to re- 
mark, that the advocates for the verbal 
and literal exactness of each gospel may 
here find an undoxbfed example of the 
abeurdity of their view, which may serve 
to guide them in less plain and obvious 
cases. (See this further noticed in the 
Prolegg. ch. i. § vi. 18.) 4 ttle was 
written, containing certain words; not 
Sour titles, all different, but one, differing 
probably from all of these four, but cer- 

tainly from three of them. Let us bear 
this in mind when the narratives of words 
sporen, or events, differ in a similar man- 

the title, see farther on 
Jot obn, vv. 20—22. 88.] e, after the 
crucifixion of Jesns was accomplished. 
These thieves were led out with Jesus, and 
crucified, perhaps by the same soldiers, or 
perhaps as Meyer says, inferring this from 
the caOnpevos irgpovy abróv ici, ver. 86, 
by another band. 

89—44.] Hx I8 MOCKED ON THE CROSS. 
Mark xv. 29—32. Luke xxiii. 35—37; 
89—43. Our narrative and that of Mark 
are from a common source. Luke’s is 
wholly distinct. The whole of these in- 
dignities are omitted by John. 89. 
ol wapaw.] These words say nothing as 
to its being a working-day, or as to the 
situation of the spot. A matter of so 
much public interest would be sure to 
attract a crowd, among whom we find, 
ver. 41, the chief priests, scribes, and 
elders. These passers-by were the multi- 
tude going in aid o6 out of the city, some 
coming to see, others r i 
T. rec.: see Ps. xxii. 7. e first re- 
proach refers to ch. xxvi. 61; the second 
to the same, ver. 64. 40. é kara cuv] 
Notice the characterizing present partici- 

e, as ò mupálwvy, ch. iv. 8: thou puller 
own of . 42.] Luke gives, more 

exactly, the second reproach in this verse 
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e 0» A » -æ 1 , 9 œ 
kara(Járw vuv aro rov Gravpov, Kai wisTevoopey aury. 2 4 aa 

* ere 

2 Cor. ii. 8 - * 9 

43 * a émoiDey imi rov de S ° pvoáoĝw vuv avrov et P Gide Fes ul. 4. 
2 * 2 k 2 k 

avrOv.  tmtv yap Ore ' Ósov et. ^ vic. 
Kat ot Ayorai oi ' avvoravpeÜtvrec ody avro “wveidiZov | 

45 9 4 (wv LÀ 8 s 9 a ad viii. 17. 

aro St Exrn¢ wpac akóroc éyivero Eri sagav i avTov. 
^ - ee to uu 

v)» ym» ‘two 'opac tvarne. 

p ch. iz. 18 & zi. 7, from Hos. vi. 7. Heb. z. 5, 8, 
om. 

u ch. xx. 3, 6, (GG,) 9. Acta x. B, 
Q « Phil. ii 18. t | Mk. Joha xix. 82. 
t| Mk. L. 9 Kings xxiv. 15. 

A rel latt syrr copt sth arm Orig-lat Eus: om BDL 88 sah. 
Orig-lat: vrt EFHLMA 33. 69. 

de, Gal. v. 
44 Ard & avrò io) only.” 

a a 9 » 

" wept & ryv evarny INA 
8 

from Ps. IAA. 6. with ace. of person, Ps. xvii. 19. xl. JI. 
20 = reff, vi.6. Gal. ti. rw Ae 8 ~ | Mk. ob. v. 11 

riert vont A al latt 
for aurw, ex’ avrov BL 83 Cyr: ex 

are A rel syrr Thi(corrss (o express believe on him’): txt AD 1. 69 latt goth arm 
ig-lat Eus. 

. ins es bef re ros: D 1. 118. 209 lat-a b Al 
Oo, rw Otw B Eus. 
vulg Orig-lat. 

44. oravpwbevrec DL. 

(eth) arm Eus. for roy 
om vvv AH 69 lat-f, copt Eus. om 1st avro» BL 33 

rec om cvy, with A rel: ins BDL. rec (for 
avrov) avre (emendn of constr), with Scr's c (e sil): txt ABD rel Scr’s mss goth 
Antch Thi. 

45. om eri wasay rny yg» Nl; ins (but sœ’ oAny) Nt. 

as proceeding the soldiers. 
43.| See Ps. xxi. 7, 8. This is not accord- 
ing to the LXX, which has fAmeey ivi 
kopu0»" pvcácÜw abróv, Gwcáre abrór, 
Bre Gide: abróv. This is omitted by Mark 
and Luke. 60iXAuv revd for amare ali- 
quem, occurs in reff. Ps. We have 0iAuv 
with an accus. of the thing in reff. and 
Ezek. xviii. 23, 32 al.: and followed by 
áv with a n, 1 Kings xviii. 22, 1 Chron. 
xxviii 4 (not Col. ii. 18; see note there), 
al 44.] Neither Matt. nor Mark is 
in possession of the more particular ac- 
count given by Luke, vv. 89—43, where 
see notes. For the other incident which 
happened at this time, see John, vv. 25 
27, and notes. 

45—50.] SUPERNATURAL DARKNESS. 
Last WORDS, AND DEATH OP JESUS. 
Mark xv. 33—37. Luke xxiii. 44—46. 
John xix. 28—30. The three accounts 
are here and there very closely allied ; 
Matthew and Mark almost verbally. Luke 
only, however, contains the words which 
the Lord uttered before he expired,— 
omits the incident which takes up our 
vv. 46—49, and inserts Aere the rending 
of the oy 3 cs distinct. 

JA ing to Mark, ver. 25, 
it was the third hour when they crucified 
Him. If so, He had been on the cross 
three hours, which ís April would an- 
swer to about the same space of time in 
our day—i. e. from 9—12 a.m. On the 
difficulty presented by John’s declaration 
ch. xix. 14, see notes there and on Mark. 

oxérog—this was no eclipse of the 

evarne bef ep. D. 

run, for it was moon at the time— 
nor any ial obscuration of the sun 
such as sometimes takes place before an 
earthquake—for it is clear that no earth- 
quu in the ordinary sense of the word 

here intended. Those whose belief leads 
them to reflect WHO was then suffer- 
ing, will have no difficulty in accounting 
for these signs of sympathy in Nature, 
nor in mang their applicability. The 
sai Brel Pih caer yes 
Evangelists, must silence uestion as 
to the universal belief of this darkness as 
& fact; and the 5 (Julius 

icanus, in Routh, iq. Secr. ii. p. 
297 f. Tertull. Apol. c. 21, p. 401 ed. 
Migne. Origen c. Cels. ii. 83, p. 414. 
Euseb. in Chronicon. Cf. Wordsw. h. L) 
a to profane testimony for ite truth. 

e omission of it in John’s Gospel is of 
no more weight than the numerous other 
instances of such omission. See Amos viii. 
9, 10. Ind râgav Thy yf|v —whether 
these words are to be taken in all their 
strictness is doubtful. Of course, the whole 
globe cannot be meant—as it would be 
night naturally over half of it. The ques- 
tion is, are we to understand that part of 
it over which there was day? I believe 
we are; but see no strong objection to 
any limitation, provided the fact itself, 
as happening at Jerusalem, is distinctly 
recognized. This last is matter of testi- 
mony, and the three i are 
pledged to ite truth: the present words 
cannot stand on the same ground, not 
being matter of testimony properly so 
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9 reff. ^ eb. x. 20. zx. 39 reff. ba Mk. J. only t. e (B only in Mk.) ch. 
Axli. 10. (xxiii 6 v. r.) xxviii. 12 only in Matt. d ver. 84 reff. e ver. 298 ref. Levit. viii. 18 al. 
f ch. XI. F reff, g ch. x. 49. axv. 85, &o. Gen. xxi. 19. h as and constr. j Mk. ch. vil. 4. 

46. 80 (|| MX) BL 33. 69 Eus. 
ant L. 
€ 7,: Aya AKUA 69 lat. syr 
88 am(with forj harl) lat g, Eus. 

47. earqkore» (see || Mk) BCL 88. 
48. om re D. ofov D 69. 

called. 46.] See Ps. xxii. 1. The 
words Aeud oN are Chaldee, and 
not Hebrew. Our Lord spoke them in 
the ordinary dialect, not in that of the 
sacred text itself. The weightiest ques- 
tion is, Zw what sense did He «se 7 
His inner consciousness of union with 
God must have been complete and inde- 
structible—but, like His higher and holy 
will, liable to be obscured by human weak- 
ness and pain, which at this time was at 
its very highest. We must however take 
care not to ascribe all his suffering to 
bodily pain, however cruel: his soul was 
in immediate contact with and prospect 
of death—the wages of sin, which He had 
taken on Him, but sever committed—and 
the conflict at Gethsemane was renewed. 
‘He himself,’ as the Berlenberg Bible re- 
marks (Stier, vi. 442), ‘becomes the ex- 

itor of the darkness, and shews what it 
imports.’ In the words however, 
God’—there s the same union wi 
the divine Will, and abiding in the ever- 
lasting covenant purpose, as in those, 
‘Not my will, but thine.’ These are 
the only words on the Cross related by 
Matt. and Mark—and they are related by 
none besides. The ‘en Océ is very 
seldom race! in Judg. xvi. 28 vat. 
Ezra ix. 6. The LXX here has the usual 
vocative o 0sóc : as also Mark. 47. 
This was not said by the Roman soldiers, 
who could know nothing of Elias; nor 
was it a misunderstanding of the Jewish 
spectators, who must have well under- 
stood the import of hi: nor again was it 
said in any apprehension, from the super- 
natural darkness, that Elias might really 
come (Olsh.) ; but it was replied in in- 
tended mockery, as obros,—‘this one 
among the three,'—clearly indicates. 

rec Aaya, with D 1 gat mm lat-a 6 A wth ann Eus, : lamma 
h Eus Chr-wlf-ms: Apa EFG 

om o D. eon B(-&) N 38 harl copt : 
lat- 

SV al: txt BLN 
eycarekaewsc AEFGHKMA 33. 

om ore DL 88 latt(not f) Syr sth arm. 

This is one of the cases where those who 
advocate an original Hebrew Gospel of 
Matthew are obliged to su that the 

words, in order to make the reason of the 
reply clear. 48.) This was on ac- 
count of the words ‘I thirst, uttered by 
our Lord: see John, ver. 28. Mark’s ac- 
count is somewhat different; there the same 
person gives the vin and utters the 
ei which follows. del ue er 
igible—contempt mingled with pity wo 
doubtless find a type among the by- 
standers. There is no need for assuming 
that the soldiers offering vinegar in Luke, 
ver. 87, is the same incident as this. 
Since then, the bodily state of the Re- 
deemer had greatly changed’ and what 
was then offered in mockery, might well 
be now asked for in the agony of death, 
and received when presented. I would 
not however absolutely deny that Luke 
nee be giving a leas accurate detail ; 
and may represent this incident by his 
ver. 37. The os is the posca, sour wine, 
or vinegar and water, the ordinary drink of 
the Roman soldiers. On the other par- 
ticulars, see notes on John. 49.] If we 
take our account as the strictly accurate 
one, the rest—in mockery—call «pon this 
person to desist, and wait for Elias to 
come to save Him: if that of Mark, the 
giver of the drink calle upon the rest 
(also in mockery) to let this suffice or to 
let Aim (the giver) alone, and wait, &. 
The former seems more probable. It is 
remarkable that the words undeniably in- 
terpolated from John should have found 
their place here before the death of Jesus, 
and can only be attributed to essness, 
there being no other place here for the 
insertion of the indignity but this, and the 
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cwcwr avrov, % o & ‘“Incovc wadw ‘cpatac $evy SL," 
, k 2212 4 " 51 ry 18 ` ` Reor. vi. 

meyady ‘agnxey ro wvevpa. cal t0ov v6  Kara- } 
wéracpa rov vaov " écyiaÜn "aro " aveÜtv "iuc küren * gb. rer 

P eic Sbo, kai 3) yn ° &asio0 iat T ™ floh,, Gee xiv.5. c Ovo, kat N yn ° tatioÜn, Kat at mtrpat xtaUnca», | Gee. ziv; 
wi. 19. ix.8. x. 20 only. Exod. xxvi. 81, &. 
31. Zech. ziv. 
xvi. 19. Judg. tx. 48. 
oaly. Joel ili, 10. 

m [| Mk. L. Mark i. 10 al. Isa. xviii. 
o | Mk. Esek. L37. pt Mk. Byk. D.a. Rev. 

q ~ (ch. xxi. 10. xxviii. 4.) Hed. aH. 36, from Hag. il.7. Rev. vi. 18 

49. for edey., away B; uroy D 69 lat-a 5 c ff. Jr for cwowy, ewca: 69 al 
lat-f g, syrr goth: cas owon D 1 lat- a b o ff, & LOrig-lat. at end ins aAAoc ds 
AaBwy Acyxny ute avrov ryv sAsvpay, cai eEnAOey vówp z. aipa (from John xix. 
84 ; see note) BCLU(«. evOewe and acy. æ. và.) N al gat(with mm) eth mss-mentd-by- 
Bev schol(thus given by Tischdf, dri tig rd xa0' icropiay ebayyidtoy Arcodwpou[?) zai 
Tariavov| ?] kal iwy Qiagóper ay. waripwy retro pet, ,,. rovro AIV cal ò 
Xpvedcropoc. rav ody ò Mar9. xpd rekt vrijc avrov agatóutvoy Uxd ro) crparwrov 
Ty Aóyyg sic rå» wArtvpdy inrwWoev, 19’ obruc vvxOivra redevrijoat, ò di ys I.. 
rovro» ign Aóyxg vvxÜrrvai psrd TÒ redccwOrvat, ob payne Td eiphpevov' ápgó- 
Tepo: yàp rò GAndic iunvvoay x. r. 4.) Chr (but adds ri yivorr’ dv robrw» mapa- 
vopertpov, ri dd Onptwdicrepow of pixpi rocobrov rv lavre» paviay ikiravay 
Kai tig vecpdy copa Aouvróv vBpiZovrec) : syr-jer has this portion of Mt twice among 
the lections of which it consists, one time omg, and the other insg, the doubtful words: 
Orig favours the omn when he says 4g &' a’rov dzoÜavórroc tle rv arparwrov 
AS6yxy r. r. X. 

L rec ec dvo bef ar. av. ewe xarw (see || Mk), with AD rel latt syrr Orig-lat Pro- 
miss: txt BC L 38 copt.—om tg 2vo (C? ?) Orig, E 

ax BC al: om aro L latt Orig-lat. 

is related as inflicted q 
50.] It has been doubted whether the 
reriuerat of John (ver. 30) and wárep, 

interpolator not observing that in John it 
i death. 

tig x. Cov raparibspa: T. T». pov of 
Luke (ver. 46) are to be identified with 
this crying ont, or to be taken as dis- 
tinct from it. But a nearer examination 
of the case will set the doubt at rest. 
The wapidweey of John (ib.) implies the 
speech in Luke; which ingly was 
that uttered in this $e»: peyarn. The 
rertAscrat was said ; see notes on 
John. 

561—568. | SIGNS FOLLOWING HIS DEATH. 
Mark xv. 88—41. Luke xxiii. 47—49. The 
three narratives are essentially distinct. 
That of Luke is more general—giving 
only the sense of the centurion's words— 
twice using the indefinite wávrsc—and 
not ifying the women. The whole is 

screening off the holy of holies from the 
holy place, Exod. xxvi. 88: Heb. ix. 2, 8. 
This circumstance bas given rise to much 
incredulous comment, and that even from 
men like Schleiermacher. A right and 
deep view of the O. T. symbolism is re- 
uired to furnish the key to it; and for 

this we look in vain among those who set 
aside that symbolism entirely. That 
was now accomplished, which was the one 

rig, Eus, aft ec. dvo ins pepy D 

When Schleiermacher and De Wette assert 
that no use is made of this event in the 
Epistle to the Hebrews, they surely can- 
not have remembered, or not have deeply 
considered Heb. x. 19—21. Besides, sup- 
pe it had been referred to plainly and 
y name— what would then have been 

said? Clearly, that this mention was a 
later insertion, to justly that reference. 
And almost this latter, Strauss, recog- 
nizing the allusion in Heb., actually does. 
Schleiermacher also asks, Aow could the 
event be known, seeing none but priests 
could have witnessed it, and they would 
not be likely to betray it? To say no- 
thing of the almost certain epread of the 
rumour, has he forgotten that (Acts vi. 7) 
“a great comp of the priests were 
obedient unto the fait EC eander, who 
gives this last consideration its weight 
(but only as a possibility, that some priests 
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r ch. viti. 98. 
Isa. x xvi. 19. 

8 Acts Fux 60. 
xii 

A a 
52 Kat Ta 

' uvnptiy pera rijv 

Ale. 8, 18. 
„ Asta ix. N XVI. 10 only. Epp. passim. 

cxuxvill. 3. Esdr. v. 63 (50) on 

52. for pynputca, pynuara A. 
corrns) : 

EYATTEAION 

* ktkouimpévuy ‘ayiov ibo ar 

XXVII. 

s , , 3 a 4 - 
" pvnptia avewy Onoay, Kat TOÀÀd Gwpara TU» ABCDE 

53 2 , » =-  FGHE 
kai t E&A rec EK ro 

"Zyepow avrov eic hoe uç rùv e 
u hore oniy. Jadg. vii. 19 P. Ps. 

avewyOn A al: nvewyOn C! al Orig (grammi 
nvtux0ncav CL 1. 83: txt BD rel Orig. rec gyepOs (grammi corra ; 

not as Meyer, the origl, and altered to suit the context : see above), with AC rel: txt 
BDGL 1. 33. 69 Orig, Eus. 

may have become converts, and apparently 
without reference to the above fact), E 
an unworthy and shuffling note (L. 
p- 757), ending by quoting two n 
M outs one apocryphal, the other rabbi- 
nical, from which he concludes that ‘ some 
matter of fact lies at the foundation’ of 
this me ge to him) mythical adjunct. 

deo not an ordinary 
earth ut connected with the two 
next id and finding in them its ex- 
pea and justification. al rp 
oxlcOncav]} It would not be right alto- 
gether to reject the testimonies of tra- 
vellers to the fact of extraordinary rents 
and fissures in the rocks near the spot. 
Of course those who know no other proof 
of the historical truth of the event, will 
not belikely to take this as one ; but to us, 
who are firmly convinced of it, every such 
trace, provided it be soberly and hogen 
ascertained, is full of interest. 
xal rd hy. . . . to end of ver. 58.] The 
first clause, as following on an earthquake 
which splits the rocks, is by the modern 
Commentators received as uine, and 
thrown into the same probability as the 
earthquake itself: but the following ones 
meet with no mercy at their hands. Ein 
mythiſch apokryphiſcher Anfag’ is Meyer's 
description of them —and as he cannot 
find any critical ground for this, the Greek 
Editor of Matthew has the blame of 
having added them. I believe on the con- 
trary y that these latter clauses contain the 
occasion of the former ones. The whole 
transaction was supernatural and sym- 
dolic: no other interpretation of it eia 
satisfy even ordinary common sense. 
the earthquake a mere coincidence ? This 
not even those assert, who deny all sym- 
bolism in the matter. Was it a mere sign 
of divine wrath at what was done—a mere 
prodigy, like those at the death of Cesar ? 
Surely no Christian believer can think 
this. Then what was it? What but the 
opening of the tombs—the symbolic declara- 
tion ‘mors janua vitæ, —that the death 
which had happened had broken the bands 
of death for ever? These following clauses 

(which have no mythical nor apocryphal 
character—inipavicOnoay root, and 
no more, is not the way of any but au- 
thentic history: see the of Nico- 
T ch. xvii. ff. in Jones's n of the 

He is the first-fruits from the dead 
the Resurrection and the Life—the bodies 
of the saints in them did not arise till 
He rose, and having appeared to many 
after his resurrection.— possibly during 
the forty days,—went up with Him into 
his glory. [Cf. on this Corn.-a-Lap., h. I.: 
who maintains that this was so, for five 
reasons: 1) “quia hoc decebat Christum, 
ut fructum mortis et resurrectionis sus 
statim ostenderet in beata hac Sanctorum 
resurrectione : 2) quia anime horum jam 
erant beats, ac proinde par erat eas non 
uniri corporibus nisi gloriosis et immortali- 
bus: 8) quia exigua fuisset earum felicitas, 
ac longe major miseria, quod mox rursum 
deberent mori: 4) quia congruebat, ut hi 
Sancti Christum resurgentem et scanden- 
tem in colum, ejusque triumphum sua re- 
surrectione decorarent: 5) quia convenit 
ut Christus in colo habeat Beatos quorum 
aspectu et collocutione externa se 
humanitas, ne alioqui solitaria sit, expers- 
que humans consolationis." On this side, 
he claims Orig. (in Matt. Comm. series, 
p. 928; but wrongly, for Origen gives the 
whole a spiritual sense, More 5 J Vries 
Bede, Thos, Aquinas, Anselm, 
Strom. vi. 47. p. 764 P.), Euseb. 
vang. iv. 12, vol. iv. p. 284), iph. 

(Her. lxxv. p. 911), al. On the other 
side are Thl., Euthym., Aug. (Ep. 164 
(99) ad Evod. ) al A ine is moved 
chiefly by the fact that David's body ap- 
pears from Acts ii. 29, 34, to have been 
still in his tomb after the Ascension. ] 
Moses and Elias, who were before in 
glory, were not from the € properly 
speaking: see note on ch. xvii. 1 
The explanation d perà Thy 
Eyepowy abro) as * after He had raised 
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them,’ is simply ridiculous. The words 
belong to the whole sentence, not merel 
to eign do. fessis 
meet 9 8 animent, of 

of the tombs. It is to pre- 
eet this ng supposed, that the quali- 
fication per. xg av. is added. 

cal 

these look as if compiled from the former ? 
The circumstances of our vv. 51—63, ex- 
cept the rending of the veil, are not in 
the possession of Mark, of the minute ac- 
curacy of whose account I have no doubt. 
His report is that of one man—and 
that man, more than gaat J; a convert. 
Matthew’s is of many, and represents 
their general impression. Luke’s is also 
general. TÀ ywépeva points to the 

out, as indeed does the ofrwe¢ in 
k:—but see notes there. 

Geos Fv—which the Centurion had heard 
that He gave Himself out for, John xix.7, 
and our ver. 43. It cannot be doubtful, 
I think, that he used these words in the 
Jewish sense—and with some idea of 
that which they implied. When Meyer 
says that he must have used them in a 
heathen sense, meaning a hero or demi- 
god, we must first be shewn that vidc 
Grow was ever so used. I believe Luke's 
to be a different rt: see notes there. 

55, 56.] K., the historic aorist 
in a relative clause, 800 yr John 
xi. 80 al fr.: and Winer, § 40, 5, end: 

syr-marg A cok eth Orig-la iwanrog 

where the true account of the idiom is 
given; viz. that in such clauses, the Greek 
merely states the event as a one, 
where we ig p use the pluperfect. 

$ May8., from Magdala : see note 
on ch. xv. 89. She is not to be con. 
founded with Mary who anointed our 
Lord, John xii. 1, nor with the woman 
who did the same, Luke vii. 36: see Luke 
viii. 2. Map. A T. 'Iex.] The wife of 
Alphæus or Clopas, John xix. 25: see note 
on ch. xiii. 55. Jan., Mark adds rob 
picpod, to distinguish him from the brother 
of our Lord bably not from the son of 
Zebedee, "i e, to Epistle of James, 5 
i. 8). Z.] = ZaXey», Mark. 
Both iind ary the mother of Jesus :— 
but we must er that if we are to 
take the group as described at this mo- 
ment, she was not present, having been, 
as I believe (see note on John, ver. 27), 
led away by the beloved Apostle imme- 

on the of the words, 
‘Behold thy mother” And if this view 
be obj to, ay she could not be 
named here, nor in Mark, 
ratel 

except — 
from these three for p could 

not have been one of the Oaxovobcat 
Ed m There e have been also 
another group, of disciples, within 
sight ;—e. g. Thomas, who said, ‘Except 
I see in his hands the print of the nails,’ 
&e., and generally those to whom He 
afterwards shewed his hands and feet as a 
proof of his identity. 
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57—61.] JOSEPH o» ARIMATHRA BEGS, 
AND BURIES THE BODY OF Jesus. Mark 
xv. 42—47. Luke xxiii. 50—66. John xix. 
88—42. The four accounts, agreeing in 
substance, are remarkably distinct and in- 
dependent, as will appear by a close com- 
parison of them. N.] Before sunset, 
at which time the sabbath, and that an 
high day, began: see Deut. xxi. 23. The 
Roman custom was for the bodies to re- 
main on the crosses till devoured by birds 
of prey :—‘ non pasces in cruce corvos. 
Hor. Epist. i. 16. 48. On the other hand, 
Josephus, B. J. iv. 5. 2, says, 'Ioviaiwv 
wept rde ragdc Tvpóvoiav rotoupivey 
acre rai roóc ie garadixgc .. . . dvacrav- 
pepávovc pò Qóvroc iov ka0eiv xai 
Oawrev. Ader] probably to the 
Pratorium. Meyer supposes, to the place 
of execution ; which is also ible, and 
seems supported by the IAV. o)» cai 
not John ver. 88, and jd dd cal 
ib. ver. 89, which certainly was to Gol- 
gotha. " —he was also a Aotaros 
counsellor, i. e. one of the Sanhedrim : 
see Mark, ver. 48: Luke, ver. 61. 
"Aptpabalas] Opinions are divided as to 
whether this was Rama in Benjamin 
see ch. ii. 18), or Bama (Ramathaim) in 

hraim, the birth-place of Samuel. The 
form of the name is more like the latter. 

eed The repetition of rò cepa 
is remarkable, and indicates a common 
origin, in this verse, with Mark, who 
after idwpnearo expresses rd ra on 
account of the expression of Pilate's sur- 
prise, and the change of subject between. 

69.] John (ver. 89) mentions the 
arrival of Nicodemus with an hundred 
pound weight of myrrh and aloes, in which 

at such a time, one party of disciples 
should not have been aware of the doings 
of another? It is possible that the 
women, who certainly knew what had 
been done with the Body (see ver. 61), 
may have intended to bestow on it more 
elaborate care, as whatever was this 
night was herried,—see John, vv. 41, 42. 

60.) Matt. alone relates that it 

not mention that it belonged to Joseph— 
but the expression iv J obdirw obdsic 
drin looks as if he knew more than he 
has thought it to state. His 
reason for the Body being laid there is, 
that it was wear, and the Preparation 
rendered haste But then we 
may well ask, How should the body of an 
executed n be laid in a new tomb, 
without the consent of the owner being 
first obtained ? And who so likely to 
ed a tomb, as he whoee pious care 
or the Body was so eminent ? All 
that we can determine respecting the 
sepulchre from the data here furnished is, 
(1) That it was not a natural cave, but 
an artificial excavation in the rock. (3) 
That it was not cut downwards, after 
manner of a grave with us, but bori- 
zontally, or nearly so, into the face of 
the —this I conceive to be implied in 
srpockcvAicac Aid. piy. rà Búp rod py., as 
also by the use of zapacixre John xx. 
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5, 11, and ei de, ib. B, 6. (3) 
That it was is the’ spot where the cru- 
cifixion took Jer. speaks of rd 
pvüpa rà xAqoioy, ö 17600, £. d iwi- 
rebeig rg Ovpg AiBoc, ò nxp onpepoy 
wapa Ty pynpeip ktipavoc. C es. xiii. 
89, p. 202. On . the aor. 
in a relative clause, see above, ver. 55 note. 

61.] Luke mentions more generally 
the women who came with Him from 
Galilee; and es that they pre- 
edad Aer ointments, and rested 

th-day according to the com- 
mary 

62—66.] Tus JEWISH AUTHORITIES 
OBTAIN FROM PILATE A GUARD FOR THE 
SEPULCHEE. Peculiar to Matthew. 
62. Tj iw.] not on that night, but on 
the next day. A difficulty has been 
found in its being called the day perà 
THY kapackevny, considering that it was 
itsel sabbath, and the greatest sab- 
bath in the year. But I believe the ex- 
pression to be carefully and p 
used. The chief presa. &c. did not 
to Pilate on the sabbath,—but $e t 
evening, after the termination of the sab- 
bath. Had the Evangelist said ijric iori 
76 oaBBaroy, the incongruity would at 
once appear of such an application being 
made on the sabbath—and he therefore 
designates the day as the first after that, 
which, as the day of the Lord's death, 
the xapackevh, was u ost in his 
mind. The narrative following has 
nci vimus PI and its historical 

y given up by even 
the best best of t peel Commentators 
(Olshausen, Meyer; also De Wette, Hase, 

and others). The chief difficulties found 
in it seem to be: (1) How should the 
chief priests, &c. know of His having said, 
‘in three days I will rise again,’ when the 
saying was hid even from His own dis- 
ciples? The answer to this is easy. The 
meaning of the saying may have been, 
and was, hid from the disciples; but the 
fact of its having been said could be no 
secret. Not to lay an 35 
ii. 19, we have the direct prop 
Matt. xi. 40—and besides this, 
would be à rumour current, through ein. in- 
tercourse of the Apostles with others, that 
He had been in the habit of so saying. 
As to the understanding of the words, 
we must remember that hatred ts keener 
sighted than love ;—that the raising of 
Lazarus would shew, what sort of a thing 
rising the dead was to be; mins 
that the fulfilment of the Lord's 
nouncement of his cruci would d 
turally lead them to look further, to what 
more he had announced. (2) How should 
the women, who were solicitous about the 
removal of the stone, not have been still 
more so about its being sealed, and a 

set? The answer to this has been 
given above—they were not aware of the 
circumstance, because the was not 
set till the evening before. There would 
be no need of the application before the 
approach of the third day—it is only 
made for a watch fws tis tpirns ġpépas, 
ver. 64—and it is not " probable that the 
meas would transpire that night 

it seems not to have done so. 
(8) That 5 was of the council, and 
if such a thing as this, and its sequel ch. 
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66. nogadkicay D'. 

xxviii. 11—15, had really ed, he 
need not have expressed hi doubt- 
fully, Acta v. 89, but would have been 
certain that this was from God. 
But, first, it does not necessarily follow 
that every member of the Sanhedrim was 
present and applied to Pilate, or even had 
they done so, that all bore a in 
the act of ch. xxviii. 12. One who, like 
Joseph, had not consented to their deed 
before—and we may safely say that there 
were others such— would naturally with- 
draw himself from further proceedings 
against the person of Jesus. On Gama- 
liel and his character, see note on Acts, 
lc. (4) Had this been so, the three 
other Evangelists would not have passed 
over so important a testimony to the Re- 
surrection. But surely we cannot argue 
in this way for thus every important fact 
narrated by one Evangelist alone must be 
rejected —e. g. (which stands in much the 
same relation) the satisfaction of Thomas, 
—and other such narrations. Till we know 
much more about the circumstances under 
which, and the scope with which, each 
Gospel was compiled, all à priori argu- 
ments [^ this kind are good for nothing. 

] €&ere—either 1), indicative, 
Ye bhave:—but then the question arises, 
What guard had they? and if they had 
one, why go to Pilate? Perhaps we must 
understand some detachment placed at 
their disposal during the feast—but there 
does not seem to be any record of such a 
practice. That the guards were under the 
Sanhedrim is plain from ch. xxviii. 11, 
where they make their report (‘ut mos 
mnilitis, factum esse quod imperasset, 
Tacitus, Ann. i. 6), not to Pilate, but to 
the chief priests :—or 2), as De Wette 
and Meyer take it, imperative; which 

extra D(and vxaytrat acgadicacGat). 
for covorwitay, $vAakac custodes D! lat-a b c f ff, gi arm-usc. 

for ric covorwétac, rev $vAakey D! latt arm. 
for wc, tec L. 

doubtless it may be, see 2 Tim. i. 13 and 
note: and the sense here on that hy- 

hesis would be, Take a body of men 
& guard. And to this latter I now 

rather incline, on account of the order 
of the words, in which fyere seems to 
have an emphasis hardly satisfied on the 
other view. és ofBare—as you know 
how:—in the best manner you can. 
There is no irony in the words, as has 
been supposed. belongs to 
Hopa., and implies the means whereby, 
as in reff. So Thucyd. viii. 78, — Trip- 
BoXov . .. . drocreivovet nerd Xappivow 
ivòç ray orparnyey,—iii. 66, ob perà 
roù *AnÜovc vue» elceAX9dyrsc,—v. 82, 
9j card 0áXasca» pera rev 'A0gvaiev 
bwaywy? r&v ixcrndeiwy. Duker, on the 
first of these, remarks, nerd rivog fieri 
dicuntur, qua alicujus voluntate, auxilio, 
E consilio ze 3 The sealing was 

means of a cord or string passing 
iroi the stone at the mouth of the 
sepulchre, and fastened at either end to 
the rock by sealing-clay. 

Cuar. XXVIII. 1—10.] Jesvs nV 
RIBEN FROM THE DEAD, APPEARS TO THE 

WOMEN. Mark xvi. 1—8. Luke xxiv. 
1—12. John xx. 1—10. The independ- 
ence and distinctness of the four narra- 
tives in this have never been ques- 
tioned, and in herein lie its principal 
difficulties. With to them, I refer 
to what I have said in the Prolegomena, 
that supposing us to be acquainted with 
every thing said and done, in its order 
and exactness, we should doubtless: be 
able to reconcile, or account for, the 
fone Forms of the narratives ; but not 

ving this key to the harmonizing of 
them, all attempts to do so in minute par- 
ticulars must be full of arbitrary assump- 
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tions, and carry no certainty with them. 
And I may remark, that of ail harmonies, 
those of the incidents of these chapters 
are to me the most unsatisfactory. Giving 
their compilers all credit for the best in- 
tentions, I confess they seem to me to 
weaken instead of strengthening the evi- 
dence, which now rests (speaking merel 
objectively) on the unexceptionable testi- 
mony of three independent narrators, and 
of one, who besides was an eye-witness 
of much that happened. If we are to 
compare the four, and ask which is to be 
taken as most nearly reporting the exact 
words and incidents, on this there can I 
think be no doubt. On internal as well 
as external ground, that of John takes 
the highest piace: but not, of course, to 
the exclusion of those parts of the narra- 
tive which he does not touch. The 
smprobability that the Evangelists had 
seen one another’s accounts, becomes, in 
this part of their Gospels, an 5 
Here and there we discern traces of a 
common narration as the ground of their 
reporta, as e. g. Matt. vv. 5—8: Mark vv. 
6—8, but even these are very few. 
As I have abandoned all idea of har- 
monizing throughout, I will beg the stu- 
dent to” to compare ano the notes on 
the other Gospels. LJ dpe 8 raß.— 
not, * at Vßl; The words 
oaBBarey and nia ca opposed, 
both being days. At the end 
abbath. There is some little difficulty 
here, because the end of the sabbath (and 
of the week) was at sunset the wight be- 
fore. It is hardly to be supposed that 
St. Matthew means the evening of the 

rec went x., with A rel Dion-alex : txt BDK 1. 
usual), with A (C? ?) rel Dion-alex Eus : txt 

rec wee, with C rel Eus: txt ABDLA 1. 

— though iwigwore is used of the 
y beginning at sunset (Luke xxiii. 64, 
2 note). 1E ia bent to inten a doubt- 
fal expression in unison with the other 
testimonies, and to ce that here 
both the day and the breaking of the day 
= taken in their »a£ural, not their Jewish 

play ca. is a Hebraism ; 
the the Rabbinical’ writings use The, 2€, "r^v, 
&c., affixing rata to each, for Sunday, 
Monday, Tuesday, &c. Map. 4 M. x. 
$ &. s d In k, Salome also. John 

Mary Magdalene alone. See 
— there. . T. T.] It was to 
anoint the Body, for w ich they 
had bought, since the end of the Sabbath, 
ointments and spices, Mark. In Mark 
it is after the rising of the sum; in John, 
while yet dark; in Luke, at dim dawn: 
the two last with our text. 
ee must not be taken as pluperfect, 

ich would be sais nti inconsistent 
with the text. xal lScv—éyivero 
must mean that the women were witnesses 
of the Mig ted and that which kap- 
pened. vopés was not erly an 
earthquske, 8 was the feddeni opening 
of the tomb by the descending Angel, as 
the yáp shews. The rolling away was 
not done naturally, but by a shock, which 
= cuopér. It mnst not be su 
that the Resurrection of our took 

the words ot d e An l. It was not Sor 
Him, to whom (see John xx. 19, 26) the 
stone was no hindrance, but for the women 
and His disciples, that it was rolled away. 
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5 v yipbu a awo TOV verpbv, kat iðoù * pe bpac sic 

m Mark eB rav FaàıÀaiav? exe avróv öpeobe. 
s Kal art Ah rayv aro rov | pynpstov 

* kai Xapac peyaXne eSpapov " 

. 1Chron. 

. . 
m ch. ii. aL LP 

usually 
beg. ball 

i800 eixov opty. 
m nera póßov 

amayyetAat roiç palnraiç 

freq. aft. abl avrov. 9 xai ° dou Incovce P axnyrncey avratc diye 
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5. om de C(app 
8 omoi thn N 83 lat-e copt eth arm Orig-lat Chr: ins ACD rel latt syrr Chr- 
3 

7. om aso rev vscowy D 
om 1st wou D lat-a 5 c ff, h Orig 

lat-a b HAT ir Dig, ^ um Orig-lat Cyr jer Ambr Aug. 
-lat Cyr jer ura N 

. rec sEe\Ooveas (from || ME), with AD rel: txt “BCL Sb. 69 lat-e Syr et 
$. rec at beg ins wc de exopevoyro awayyeAat roic naÜ0graxc avrov, with AC m 

lat. syr wth; ec de ewopevovro, omg rat, 14 lect-68; ; wc de exopevovro axa 
hat 285: om BD 33. 69 ev-y al latt Syr syr-jer copt arm Orig Chr Jer Aug. y" 

been V clause had 
more examunation, om osed to 
are sot those MSS 

8.) 4 184, not his form, but his 
. not in shape (as some would 

it awa y) but in brigbtness. 
4 abred, objective, of him, the angel; 
as John vii. 18; Heb. if. 15. 8.] In 
Mark, a young man in a white robe was 
sitting in the tomb on the right hand: 
in Luke fwo men in shining raiment (seo 
Acts i. 10) appeared (izéarnoav) to them. 
John relates, that Mary Magdalene looked 
into the tomb and saw (but this must 
have been afterwards) two angels in white 
sitting one at the head, the other at the 
feet where the Body had lain. Ali at- 
tempts to deny the ic appearances, 
or ascribe them to later tradition, are dis- 
honest and absurd. That related in John 
is as definite as either of the others, and 
he certeinly had it from Mary Magdalene 
herself. nes is Pp perte addressed 
to the women. cad elwev is 
us dedii a e, vv. 6, 7. See 
ch. xvi. 21; xvii. 23. 6 xúpios (see 
ref.) is emphatic;—‘gloriosa appellatio," 

omd from homeotel. But on 
ion this. The testsmonies for ite ome 

Bengel. 7.] This appearance in 
lilee had been foretold before his death, 
see ch. xxvi. 82. It is to be observed 
that Matthew records only this one ap- 
35 to the Apostles, and in Galilee. 
t appears strange that this should be the 

entire testimony of Matthew : for it seems 

19, 26, or that one which was closed by 
the Ascension. But perhaps it may be in 
accord with his evident design of giviug 
the general form and summary each 
series of events, rather than their charac- 
teristic details. See below on ver. 20. 

i i The rpoéya 
FF 

e journeying on the part of our 
himself. It is cited from His own words, 
ch. xxvi. 82, and there, as here, merely 
implies that "He would be there when 
arrived. It has a reference to the 
lecting of the flock which had been scat- 
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N Tlopevopivwy & avrov iSov ric rae ° 
Ad e uc rv moÀw 

axavra rà yevónsva. 
sptoBvripur 
* ixavd ESuxav roig or par: rate 

12 Kat 

ot uaÜxrai avrov vucrog tAOUvrsc 

" awry yethay roic apxeepevary , 5 

“cepBobdwe * TS , AaBovrec J epybpra 

"awayyeidare roic SL, a ae 

va "eri xxi. 

Kovorwdiac aa 
vil. 48 

ev N perà TOY d Matt. 

3 À yovrec Einare 6 ort AD ie 
*txAnfay avróy udn paver. 1 

xifi. 49. ach, XXVII. 64. Tobiti. 18. 

o rhyrnoey BC 1 Orig Chr-wif-ms Cyr,: txt AD rel Eus Chr. aft xoà. ins 
avrov D latt. 

10. om rg» DI. ipte videbitis D lat-e À. 
ll avgyyea» D ravra A Orig 
12. om re D al latt. apyvpiov uavoy D latt Syr arm. 

= He Siin of the Shepherd; loved. abr.) Jesum ante pas- 
see John x. 4. ust abróv Scots is sionem alii p. tiusalieniores adorarunt quam 
determined, by diei p pe povra: below, discipuli.’ 1j res N. so 
to be part of the message to the dis- also to Mary Magdalene, John xx. 17. 
ciples: not spoken to women di- The repetition of this injunction by the 

8.] pera goBov, i9 n doy rapa- 
Soto g- perd yapac di, ig’ olç rov- 
Cay wal Liens Euthym. 9.] Neither 

nor Luke recounts, or seems to have 
been aware of, this appearance. Mark 
even sa ovdert obdiv lro igoBovvro 
yap. But (see above) it does not therefore 
follow that the narratives are inconsistent. 

to have been derived 
ose who went to Emmaus, 

may fairly require that the jadgment should 
suspended in lack cf er means of 

solving the diffculty. dup. T. T. tly 
in fear and as suppliants, for the 
p9 peo, but shewing also the vied 
with which that fear was mixed (ver. 8),— 
joy at having recovered Him w they 

Lord has been thought to indicate that this 
is a portion of another narrative inwoven 
here, and may possibly to the same 
incident as that in ver. 7. all proba- 
bility is against this: the are dis- 
tinctly consecutive, and moreover both are 
in the well-known style of Matthew (e. g. 
cai iĝob in both). ere is perhaps more 
probability that this may be the same ap- 
pearance as that i in John xz. 11—18, on 
account of uh pov drrov there and roàc 
es zou, but in our present imperfect 
state of information, this must remain a 
mere probabili ty. 

11—18.] THs JEWISH AUTHORITIES 
BRIBE THE GUARDS TO GIVE A PALSE 
ACCOUNT OF THE RESURRECTION. Pe- 

nur "cv e 

xOvres, i. e. ol tapete, a ch of 
ject of 3 Kae as in Luke 

This was a meeting of the San- 
hodrim, but surely hardly an official and 
opes one; does not the form of the nar- 
rative rather imply that it was a secret com- 
ee those as = i ity) who were 

tterly hostile to Jesus? e circum- 
stance that Joseph had taken no part in 
their counsel before, leads us to think that 
others may have withdrawn themselves 
from the meeting, e. g. Gamaliel, who could 
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8. x.1. xxi. 28 l. Joha i. 12 al. Dan. vit. 

14. a» D'L. 
83 lat-e eth Orig: - 

15. aft xapa ins rox D. 

for ext, vro (corre as more simple) BD latt. 

for pexpt, suc D Orig,(txt;) Chr. rec om 
nutpag (as unusual with Matt: see ch xi. 23; xxvii. 8), with A rel lat-e Orig,: ins 
BDL latt Syr Chr. 

16. om o D. 
17. rec aft wpocec. ins avrw, with A rel syrr: om BD 33 latt Eus Chr Aug. 

bardly have consented to such a measure as 
this. 14.] not only come to the ears 
of the governor, but be borne witness of 
before the governor, come before him off- 
cially : i.e. if a stir be made, and you be in 
trouble about it : see reff. 15. ] Justin 
Martyr, Dial. c. Tryph. $ 106, p. 202, says, 
cal o póvov où perevonoare pabéyrec 
atbréy ávacrávra ic vtspüv, add äv- 
paç xetporovncayrec Ne, sic T- 
cav Tùy oicovpivny ixippare enpbc- 
gorrec Öre aipecic rig áÜtoc cai avopog 
dynyeorar awd "Ico rivog l'aMAaíov 
srAdvov (see ch. xxvii. 63) 8v cranpwoay- 
Tuv ùpòyv o ua0gral abrov crivarrec 
r. r. A. ó Adyos this account 
of the matter. Eisenmenger (Entdecktes 
Judenthum, cited by Meyer and De Wette) 
gives an expansion of this lie of the Jews 
from the book called Toldoth Jeschu. 

16—20.] APPEARANCE OF THE LORD 
ON A MOUNTAIN IN GALILEE. This 
journey into Galilee was after the termina- 
tion of the feast, allowing two first days of 
the week, on which the Lord appeared to 
the assembled apostles (John xx. 19, 26), 
to elapse. It illustrates the imperfect and 
fragmentary nature of the materials out of 
which our narrative is built, that the ap- 
pointment of this mountain as a place of 
assembly for the eleven has not been men- 
tioned, although và 6pos ob seems to im mply 
that it has. Stier well remarks ( 
Jesu, vii. 209) that in this verse Matthew 
gives a hint of some interviews having 
taken place previously to this in Galilee. 
And it is important to bear this in mind, as 

; if not the solution, at least the 
ground of solution, of the difficulties of this 
passage. Ver. 17 seems to present an 
instance of this imperfect and fragmentary 
narrative. The impression given by it is 
that the majority of the eleven worshi 
Him, but some doubted (not, whether t 
should worship Hun ; which is absurd and 
not implied in the word. On ol 84, cf. ch. 
xxvi. 67. wxovro sic Aecidnay, ol & ic 
Míyapa, Xen. Hell. i. 2. 14: see also 
Anab. i. 5. 13). This however would hardly 
be possible, after the two appearances at 
Jerusalem in John xx. We are therefore 
obliged to conelude that others were present. 
Whether these others were the 500 bre- 
thren at once’ of whom Paul 1 Cor. 
xv. 6, or some other disci oes not ap- 
pear. Olshausen and Stier suppose, from 
the previous announcementof this meeting, 
and the repetition of that announcement by 
the angel, and by our Lord, that it probably 
included all the disciples of Jesus ; at least, 
all dats ro —— the ddr of the 4$] 
be brought together. „ 
They appear to have first seen Him at a 
distance, probably on the top of the moun- 
tain. This whole introduction, wpogeA8. 
Mak. abr. Ady. forbids us to suppose that 
the following words are a mere compen- 
dium of what was said on various occasions. 
Like the opening of ch. v., it carries with 
it a direct assertion that what follows, was 
spoken then, and there. 1860 por 
r. r. A.] The words are 8 to ref. 
Dan. (LXX), which compare. —by 
the Father, in the fulfilment of the » Eternal 

k ch. xxiii. 1 ref. Gen. ABDEP 

om avrov B va 35. 
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33 ev-y vulg II 91 SYTT copt æt 
Vietorn : om A rel Iren. lat Orig Eunn 
Ambr Aug. 

Covenant, in the Unity of the Holy Spirit. 
Now first is this covenant, in its fulness, 
proclaimed upon earth. The Resurrection 
was its last seal—the Ascension was the 
taking possession of the Inheritance. 
But the Inheritance is already won; and 
the Heir is only remaining on earth for a 
temporary —the assuring His 
joint-heirs of the verity of his possession. 
* All power in heaven and earth ;’ see Epb. 
i. 20—23; Col. ii. 10; Heb. i. 6; Rem. 
xiv. 9; Phil. ii. 9—11 - 1 Pet. iii. 22. 
19.] od» (in rec.) is probably a gloss, but an 
‘excellent one. Itis the glorification of the 
Son by the Father through the Spirit, 
which is the foundation of the Church of 
Christ in all the world. And when we 
baptize into the Name (i. e. into the fulness 
of the ce of the objective cove- 
nant, and the subjective confession) of 
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, it is thes 
which forms the ground and cause of our 
power to do so—that this flesh of man, of 
which God hath made wravra rd Ovn, is 
glorified in the Person of our 
through whom we all have access by one 
Spirit to the Father. xop. pa. | 
ate ware this was not — as 

en to the A es only, but to all the 
cde: A wavres deo ap- 
no aH rey årooróňwy (Acts viii. 
3): ol piv o)» Siacwapévres SA ebay- 

row Aóyov (ibid. ver. 4). 
is peculiar meaning in pabynretcare. 

All power is given me—go therefore and 
--- subdue? Not so: the purpose of the 
Lord is to bring men to the knowledge of 
the truth—to work on and in their hearts, 
and lift them up to be ers of the 
divine Nature. And therefore it is not 
‘subdue,’ but make disciples of (see 
below). wdévra rà (vs again is closely 
connected with waca iEovcía iri ric Yüc. 

Téávra rà Fern] all nations, in- 
cluding the Jews. It is absurd to i imagine 
that in these words of the Lord there is 
implied a rejection of the Jews, in direct 
variance with his commands elsewhere, 
and also with the world-wide signification 
of € Tic L above. Besides, the (tem- 

OL. 

o Gal. y 1 Tim.iv. 17. Num. xiv. 16. iem it E 

rec om ryc (to conform with «v ovp.), with A rel Orig, Chr 

rec aft rop. ins ovv, with BA 1. 
arm Cypr, Zeno: vv» D lat-a b hs Hil, 

Athen Bas Amphil Chr Cyr, Thl Tert Lucif 
5 ox Sor ecclesiastical propriety 7) BD: txt AN rel 

porary) rejection of the Jews consists 
in this, that they are sumbered among 
wavra rd ivy, and not a peculiar people 
any longer: and are become, in the provi- 
dence of God, the subjects of that preach- 
ing, of which by original title they ought 
to have been the promulgators. "Wo find 
the first preachers of the gospel, so = 
from excepting the Jews, uniformly bear- 
ing their testimony to them first. With 
regard to the difficulty which has been 
raised on these words,—that if they had 
been thus spoken by the Lord, the Apos- 
tles would never have had any doubt about 
the admission of the Gentiles into the 
Church,—I would answer, with Ebrard, 
Stier, De Wette, Meyer, and others, ‘ that 
the Apostles sever had any doubt what- 
ever about admitting Gentiles,—only whe- 
ther they should not be circumcised first.’ 
In this command, the prohibition of ch. 
x. b is for ever remov r(Lov- 
res] Both these present participles are the 
conditioning components of the imperative 
aor. ing. The pa@nredeyw consists 
of two parte—the initiatory, admissory 
rite, and the subsequent teaching. It is 
3 to be regretted that the renderi 
of pad. ‘ teach, bas in our Bibles clouded 
the meaning of these important words. 
It will be observed that in our Lord’s 
words, as in the Church, the process of 
ordinary discipleship is from baptism to 
instruction—i. e. is, admission in infancy 
to the covenant, and growing up into 
rnptiy wávrra r. r. A.— the exception being, 
what circumstances rendered so frequent 
in the early church, instruction before 
baptism, in the case of adults. On this 
we may also remark, that baptism as 
known to the Jews included, just as it does 
in the Acta (ch. xvi. 16, 83), whole house- 
holds—wives and children. As re- 
gards the command iteelf, no unprejudiced 
reader can doubt that it the out- 
ward rite of BAPTISM, so well known in 
this gospel as having been practised b 
John, and received by the Lord Himself. 
And thus it was immediately, and has been 
ever since, understood by ac Church. As 
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regards all attempte to explain away this 
sense, we may say—even setting aside the 
testimony furnished by the Acts of the 
Apostles, —that it is in the highest degree 
improbable that our Lord should have 
given, at a time when He was summing 
up the duties of his Church in such weighty 
words, a command couched in figurative 
or ambiguous la one which He 
must have known would beinterpreted by 
his disciples, now long accustomed to the 
rite and its name, otherwise than He in- 
tended it. alg 7d Sv... .] Reference 
is apparently made to the Baptism of the 
Lord himself, where the whole Three Per- 
sons of the Godhead were in manifestation. 

Not ra dvépara—but d 8 — 
setting forth the Unity of the 

It is unfortunate again here that 
our lish Bibles do not give us the 
force of this eg. It should have been 
into, (as in Gal. iii. 27 al.,) both here and 
in 1 Cor. x. 2, and wherever the expression 
is used. It importe, not only a subjective 
recognition hereafter by the child of the 
truth implied in rò õvvpa, r. r. A. but an 
objective admission into the covenant of 
Redemption — a putting on of Christ. 
Baptism is the contract of espousal (Eph. 
v. 26) between Christ and his Church. 
Our word ‘in’ being retained both here 
and in our formula of Baptism, it should 
always be remembered that the Sacra- 
mental declaration is contained in this 
word ; that it answers (as Stier has well 
observed, vii. 268) to the rovró tore» in the 
other Sacrament. On the difference be- 
tween the baptism of John, and Christian 
baptism, see notes on ch. iii. 11; Acte 
xvii. 25; xix. 1—5. 20.] Even in 

the case of the adult, this teaching must, 
in greater part, follow his baptism; 
though as we have seen (on ver. 19), in 
Àés exceptional case, some of it must go 
before. For this teaching is nothing less 
than the building up of the whole man 
into the obedience of i In these 
words, inasmuch as the then living dis- 
ciples could not teach all nations, does 
the Lord found the office of Preachers in 
his Church, with all that gs to it,— 
the duties of the minister, the school- 
teacher, the scripture reader. This ‘teack- 
ing’ is not merely the ved load the 
gospel—not mere proclamation © good. 
news— but the whole catechetical office of 
the Church upon and in the baptized. 

nal .. . ] These words imply 
and set forth the Ascension, the manner 
of which is not related by our Evangelist. 

¢yé--I, in the fullest sense: not 
the Divine Presence, as distinguished from 
the Humanity of Christ. His Humanity 
is with us likewise. The vine lives in the 
branches. Stier remarks (vii. 277) the 
contrast between this ‘I am with you,’ 
and the view of Nicodemus (John iii. 2) 
‘no man can do these miracles—ex 
God be with his.’ ped’ dp.) mainly, 
by the promise of the Father (Luke xxiv. 
49) which He has powred out on his 
Church. But the presence of the Spirit 
is the effect of the nce of Christ— 
and the presence of Christ is part of the 
i960 above the effect of the well-pleasing 
of the Father. So that the mystery of 
Ha name 5 jan which, 45 
tier remarks, this Gospel begins and en 

is fulfilled —God is with ws. And wéows 
rds pápas —all the (appointed) days—for 
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they are numbered by the Father, though 
by none but Him. tog THs vr. T. 

—that time of which they had heard 
in so many parables, and about which 
they had asked, ch. xxiv. 8—the com- 

ion of the state of time. After that, 
will be no more ly speaking swith 

as, but we with Him (John xvii. 21) where 
He is. To understand ne busy only 
of the Apostles and their (?) succeseors, is 
to destroy the whole force of these most 
weighty words. Descending even into 
literal exactness, we may see that dida- 
excovrec abrodc rggsiy xavra bea iveri- 
Aapny bpi», abrobvc into vpsic, as 
soon as they are putua0nrwwpivo. The 
command is £o the UNIVERSAL ÜCHURCH— 
to be performed, in the nature of things, by 
her ministers and 55 the ed 
appointing which is not here prescri 
but to be learnt in the unfoldings of Pro- 
vidence recorded in the Acta of the Apos- 

307 

tles, who by his special ordinance were the 
founders and first builders of that Church 
—but whose office, on that very account, 
precluded the idea of succession or re- 
al. That Matthew does not re- 
cord the fact or manner of the Ascension, 
is not to be used as a ground for any pre- 
sumptions ing the authenticity of 
the records of it which we . The 
narrative here is suddenly ht to a 
termination: that in John ends with an 

ress declaration of its incompleteness. 
reasons there may have been for the 

omission, either subjective, in the mind of 
the author of the Gospel, or objective, in 
the fragmentary character of the apostolic 
reports which are here put together, it is 
wholly out of our power, in this age of the 
world, to determine. As before remarked, 
the fact itself'is here and elsewhere in this 
Gospel (see ch. xxii. 44; xxiv. 80; xxv.14, 
81; xxvi. 64) clearly implied. 
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a Phil. iv. 15. I ] a’ A a ss 7 V 1 os " e e 0 - 

E be J. PXN rov elayysAiov Inoov xpisrov viov tov. 
acura, 2 Oc b yéypamrat *iv ry Hoaig rẹ mpopnry 480 

c~ Rom 
95. x. 2. Heb. iv. 7. ch. vi. (8. Acts xiii. C. see ch. xiii. 96. 

TITLE. rec ro cara papsoy ayiov tva 

d MAL. ii. 1. 

£o», with some cursives: e£ rov kara 
paproy aytov evayyeAtov 69: cara papkoy B(so Verc Tisch Treg] FN: txt AD rel. 

Cuar. L 1. om wov 0cov N! 28. 255 Iren-gr-lat(but om «tno. xp 
Jer, Victorin. (insd by M-corr!* Iren pc Ambr Jer,.)—rec ins rov bef 
rel: om BDL NK-corr!* Sevrn. 

9. cab BKLAN 1. 88 Orig, Bas Tit Sevrn: txt ADP rel Iren-gr t. 
(for rw noaa rw $9o$5T5) roic epognraic (corru, the cit being 

rel syr-txt eth arm-zoh Iren-lat, Chr Phot: txt BDL with AP 

. also) Orig, Bas 
ov, with A 

reo 
al and Isa), 

1. 83 latt Syr syr- 
syrjer copt goth arm-mss Iren-gr-lat, Orig(ó Mdpcog dt0 wpogarsiag iv marg 

Scagdporc elpnpivac rr vxà dbo wpognrey cc 
'Healg rv rpophry x. T. A.) Serap Porph Eus Epiph 
nomen Isais putamus additum Scriptorum vitio") Aug.—om Ist re 

ytypaxra iv 79 
Vict Sevrn Jer 

N.B. Th hout Mark, tbe parallel 
places in Matthew are to be consulted. 

ere the agreement is verbal, or nearly 
so, no notes are here appended, except 

tical and philological ones. 
Cuar. I. 1—8.| THE PREACHING AND 

BAPTISM OF JOHN. Mt. iii. 1—12. Lk. iii. 

legomena to the Gospp. ch. I. § ii.). 
L dpx? r. r. A.] This 3 probably a title to 
what follows, as Mat. i. 1, and not con- 
nected with ver. 4 as Fritzsche and 

„ Ovváyw» ee rad 
Bas Tit-bostr 

Lachm., nor with ver. 2, as Meyer. It is 
simpler and gives more majesty to the 
exordium, to put a period at the end of 
ver. 1, and make the citation from the 
prophet a new and confirmatory title. 

"Ino. xp.] of, as its author, or its 
su ye as 1 may determine. 
* If the it. ebayy. is not a per- 
son, it is always that of the object, as 
tba. rijc Baci Mag, rfjg cwrnolac, r. r. A. 
Matt. iv. 23: Eph. i. 18; vi. 15 al.). If 
eo? follows, the genit. is one of the ub - 

ject (ch. i. 15: Rom. i. 1, 15, 16, al.), as 
also when pov follows (Rom. ii. 16; xvi. 
25: 1 Thess. i. 5, al). But if xpieroð 
follows (Rom. i. 9; xv. 19: 1 Cor. ix. 13, 
al.), it may be either genit. of the subject 
(auctoris) or of the object : and only the 
context can determine. Here it decides 
for the latter (vv. 2—8). Render there- 

R 

P et 
rer 

HELX 
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A 1. &. 
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d , . M y, - 2 * , : | @ 
a e Matt. xi. e woarihAes roy ayyedov pov p mpoçwroù sov, O¢ '. pas, 
karacktuactt rj o00» cov d Bowvroc ev Ty &. ! 

2 » 8 'E LA * 000 , g vO e ee * 

tonup Erowacars ry» odor kvpiov, * suÜuac wouire raç fU 
“zpiBouc avrov, — * ! 'Eytvero 'Imavvnc 6 Bawrilwy iv rg 2s, 
tomup " ksoocawv | Barricpa '" peravoiac sic " ageow Eis Pa 
auapriwy, cal °ekewopevero mpóc avróv masa ) T4 
"Lovóaía yópa kai oi 'IepocoAvptrat wavrec, xai iBar- Cal, 1. 8. 
Tilovro um avrov t&v rp lopdavy worapo ?:ÉonoAoyoó- Pis 
ptvou rac auapriag avrov. rai zy o  lwavvac soe vor. 20. 
"évÓtóvutvoc rpiyaç kaugAov kai T *Seoparivny y Hau w. ss 
wepi ru "Oc$U» avrov, kai ‘taOwy " axpioag cal u] HL. Acts stt. 
"aypiov. 7 kai " éxnpvocey dé ywv “Epyerat o " iR ο - Tt ui. s, 

John.) Prov. xiv. 10, Wied. xi. $8. xi 10, 19. Sir. xiv, 16 en Dank 7 D Matt. xxvi. 98 reff. 
o Mt. L. aL f. pal Acts xiz. 18. Jam. v. 163. q 1.10, 90 aL fr. Jer. xxxiii. (xxvi.) 90. 

ses ver. 4, r Matt. vi. 96 ref. 8 1 ref. 4 Kings J. 8. t Ow, Lake xzii. 30 ref. Lov. avii. 
w f Mt. ref. . vv 88, 89, vile ug. v = Mati. iii. 1. iv. 1 45 al F. Exod. xxxii. 5. 

D 1 al Iren. gr Orig, rec ins syw bef a rr (perhaps from Matt xi. 10, 
where Z only omits it. It is ined in l. c. of Lxx by A al), with APN rel vulg syr goth 
sth arm Orig, Eus Phot Jer,: om BD am(with em fuld gat ing mm mt taur tol) lat- 
a b c é Iren-lat Orig Sevrn Ambr Jer Aug Vigil-taps Bede. awoorthw N. 
rec at end adds suxpoaGev cov (from Mt xi. 10, Lk vii. 27), with A rel lat: J ff, 4 
91. r copt-wilk goth arm Orig, Eus Sevrn Phot Tert Jer: om BDKLPN am(with 
emi fald ing mt taur tol) la ò o 1 Syr r jer copt-achw sth Iren-lat Orig, expr, Victor 
er Aug. 
3. for avrov, rov Osov ve (from Lxx) D 84-marg, dei nostri mt lat-a b o f f3 94 

goth syr-ms-marg ¶ Iren - lat ]. 
4. at ins rat Ni. rec om o, with A(D)P rel: ins BLAN 88 copt.—e» r. ep. 

def Baxr. D 28 latt(not /) Syr. rec ins xat bef rpDνοEν,&xñ, with ADR rel ves: 
om B 38. (P defective.) (The account of the variations seems to be the i. noe 
of the transcribers that ww. o B r ts, with Mk, John the Baptist, —see ch. vi. 14, 
where D al have corrected to Baxriorne : thence Br became joined with eysvero, 
and cat inserted.) 

5. eKesropevovro (corra to swit wepocodvpsra: &c) EFHLSV TCTisch) vec le 
taur) lat-b ff, 91 -2-mss goth Thi. om o D Scr's c. rec cat eas riSovro 
bef xavrec, with AP rel syr goth (eth): om xat rarreg 69, om wavreg al, lat.f: txt 
BDLAN 88 vulg lat-a(omg ra.) b | copt arm Orig, Eus. (ravrisc was as not in 
1s and seeming to assert too much : then re-insd from marg with tBaxr.)—om rar 

1, rec ey ro (09d. rorapw bef vr avrov (from || At), with ADP rel syr goth: 
S 1 ros lat-b c f ff, 2 91.2 L arm Orig, Eus.—om rw bef op. D!.—om soraue 

mt lat-a b c ff, , 91 Orig, 
6. rec (for cat nv) nv de (from Mt iii. 4), with ADP rel mt lat-a o f ff, syrr copt- 

schw goth sth arm Thi: txt BLN 33 lat-5 ff, 91.3 D-lat copt-wilk. rec 
om o, with ADHSA 83 ): ins BLN rel Thl. for rptyac, Geppny D- gr lat-a. 

om xa: Z. to avrov D lat-a 5 fy reo coe, with ADP N-corr**!) rel: 
txt BL!AN! 33. 

7, 8. cat edeyey avro Eye piy vpac Barre ev võarı tpxtrat di osi09 pov o 

fore, VCC stood first, it would have been of no note, 
Christ.“ Meyer. 2, 3.] This again as Meyer observes. Consult notes on Mt. 
stands independently, not iyéy. 'Iedy. (0) xi. 10; iii. 3. 4.] See on Mt. iii. 1. 
Barr. . . 0c yiyp. The citation here Pdwr. per., the baptism symbolic of (“ gen. 
is from two replete, Isa. and Mal; see of the characteristic quality," Meyer) re- 
reff. The fact will not fail to be observed pentance and forgiveness—of the death 
by the careful and honest student of the unto sin, and new birth unto righteous- 

Had the citation from Isaiah ness. The former of these only comes. 
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x constr. Matt repo pov orlow pov * ov ovk epi 4 ixavòc che Ab 
y= & mir h. 

(Matt, vili. 
BEL.) 1 Cof. 
IV. H. Um. 
au. 15.) iii. 8. 
es - 17 
(Exvd 
duel ii, 

g here fand" 

doba vid. 6, 

Exod ir. s UTO luávvov. 
T [gat elde 

ee mEptorepay ' karaBau 

roy 

Kat tyévero € ev P E 

10 

b eb. Vlil. 2 spill. 17 UN. 94. Lake v.36. tx. 36 al. Ja 
ch. zv. 88 l. e | Mt. reff, 

hj. Matt, ail. 18. xvii. 5 l. 

adg. xvii. 6. 
f y. Matt. vil. 28. Joh» I. 82 ul. tr. ̂ ra. iziii. 14. 

9 Pet. 1.17. Gen. xxii. . e Hor, AQ. 

“imavra roy. vroðnpárwy * 
Uuac v dart, abròe de Barrios vuac mvebuart ayip. 

Exeivatc raic "utpat, qe» ” Insovc aro 

 Načapir ric Tah Aulac, xai (Bar rioon eie roy ‘Top8avny 

kai eiuc ava[Jaivey ex TOU Usarog 
a Xilonévovc rouc oupavouc, kai 10 mvtuua we 

or Hc avrov 
ara) s EK TO» ovpavwy LU el O vióç pov O 

avrov. ^ eye Br ria 

II kat pwr 9 

a*yam roc E» col. 
a» Jobn ix. 7. d = here only. see 

g Lake ix. 85 reff. 

t7Xvportpog MOV, OÙ ovr tipt IEAVOÇ AVAL rov avra rev vroóguarw» AVTOV kat 
avroc vpac Barrios sv. wveupart aytw D lat - (a) ) Dy &c (see Luke iii. 16). 
soyvpoc A ev-x. om 2nd pov B [al? 102 
lat-ff,. 

. Feo aft eyw ins pe» 
om BLN 33. 69 vulg lat- e ff gia g: 
(from || Mt, where none omit it), with WADE rel ga gat(with mm mt) lat-ac &c: om BH 

|| Mt I with E Ie mt lat-a f ff, yr goth eth: 

P] Orig, : om oraw pov A ev-P 

rec ins ey bef võarı 

AN 33 vulg Orig(addg póvoç MarÜaiog robrq *po;í0nxe ró sig utrávoiay) Aug. 
om 2nd vegag Nl: vuac bef Bar riot D 69 lat-a fy rec ins ev bef v». ay. (from 
|| Mt), with ADPN 33(Treg) rel gat(with mm mt) copt Orig: om BL vulg lat.) Aug. 

at end add cae wupi 
9. om 1st xa: B Scr's c. 

At Le) P al syr-with-ast. 
raiç npepaiç bef ecvaic DA Scr's e latd f Fi. , Ir 

ins o bef gc. DMT'A 69 Scr'scdeilmn rs w? evv-x-y-z-P-150. rec vxo y 
sw. bef eç r. op., ie ea r goth sth arm: txt BDLN (1) 33. 69 am 
(with fuld ing tol) lat-a I. 

0. rec vbewç, wi ate rel? ie ies b eth: txt BLAN 33. rec (for ex) 
axo (from || Mt), with AP rel: ge ane 83. 69 latt goth eth(appy) arm. 
for cxi, nvuvypevoug (= nvosy.) D, apertos lat-b, aperiri lat-c, 

rec wget (from Mt), with MP (1. 83. 69, e sil) : txt ABDN rel (syr-marg-gr). 
saraBatvey Di. add xai pevoy Joh i. 38) N [10]. 88. 71 [= asd 8 

J. 86. 106 vulg Ambr. (A has a eft.) lat-b t-wilk 
for ec) ex’ (Aon D A Ert rd lat PTEN txt BD 18. 69. 124 lat-a (b) l 

perly into the notion of John’s baptism, 
which ich did not confer the Holy Spirit, ver. 
8. 7. ] winpas Aðra: . , ., the ex- 
ression is common to Mk., Lk., and Jn. 
5 27). It amounts to the same as Bear- 

the shoes—for he who did the last 
cr necessarily be also employed in 
loosing and taking off the sandal. But 
the variety is iteelf indicative of the inde- 
pendence of Mt. and Mk. of one another. 
John used the two expressions at different 
times, and our witnesses have rted 
both. «jas is added by Mk., pa a as 
we shall find, is more minute in circum- 
stantial detail than -the other Evan- 
geliste. 8.] Mt. and Lk. add xai 
Tupi. 

9—11.] JESUS IS BAPTIZED BY HIM. 
Mt. iii. 13—17 : Lk. iii. 21, 22. awd 
Naf. is contained here only. The words 
with which this account is introduced, ex- 

indefiniteness as to time. It was 
(Lk. ili. 21) after all the people were bap- 

tized : see note there. 
ment of this has no marks of an 
eye-witness: it is the compendéem o 
enerally current accounts. 10.] 
de. or-, is a favourite connecting vord 
with Mk. St. Mark has here taken 
the oral account verbatim, and applied it 
to Jesus, He saw, &c.—and abr must 
mean Himself : otherwise we must under- 
stand ô lv. before elev, and take åvaß. 
as pendent, which is very improbable. 
The construction of the sentence is a re- 
markable testimony of the independence 
of Mk. and Mt. even when parts of the 
narrative agree verbatim. See note on Mt. 

The commence- 

iii. 16. xi · dues to Mk.; and 
more descriptive xo, Mt. 
Lk. II.] cà el, Mk. one ; obróc le., 
Mt. — iv à b8, Mt.; iv coi d., 
Mk. and Lk. I mention ‘these things to 
shew how extremely improbable it is that 
Mk. had either Mt. or Lk. before him. 
Sach arbitrary alteration of documents 
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i evðoxnoa. 12 kai eb bös TO wvevpa avroy * éxBGdXex cig |); Matt xvi 
riv Epnuov. ral Ñv iv ry iphuy iuipac resospárovra je jm 
 rapalouevoc v o rò TOU satava, Kai ny pera roy Onpiwy, Res- d. K 

ce £e * Kai oL alen z Sewóvovy avr. 30. Mal i 

ABDEP 14 Kal pera TÒ * wapadoPnvat Tov Jwawny, IA o * z Matt ix. 
MSUV 'Incovc uc ru TaXtAaiay knpigaey ro eb. rou EX 2 — 

69. "(oy 15 A 6 Ore P re ipwrat o 0 ? kaipóc kai * 7 By yurer — 
i n Bait rov * Beov' L| 

* utravotire Kat 

pr 11.4. Ps. ixuxvili. 8. coestr., Beek. Av. 28 al. fr. 

WlOTEVETE EV TH n= Aca uu. 
8. xvi. 4. 

o Rom. i. 1. xv. 16. $200r.2z1.7. 1 Thess. 
ii. 2, 8,9. 1 Pet. iv. We EX ME 1 Tim. 1. Val cn ev. n „ Matt. iv. 93. ix. 36. xxiv. 142ly. 

p Lake xxi. 24. see iv. 18. Matt. d ch. i 
11, 28, 80 and freq. ia Mk., Lake, Acts Pasi. Joha lil. 8, B. t Ul. 9 ve. 

tw. àv, Joba lil. 18 only. Ps. ixxvii. 22. Jer. xii. 6. 

IL om eytvero DR? mt lat- . rec (for r2) Mt), with A rel lat-5 f 
9, D-lat syr-marg copt- -wilk arm-mss: txt BDLN 

li 
LE vulg lat-a c ff, 9, l Syr 

syr-txt copt-schw goth sth arm-zoh. (P def.) 
12. %% ADEK M-marg 1 : txt BN rel. 

er BU bef avro» DA 38. 69 latt. 
aft vvevpa ins ro ayiov» D. 

18. rec ins exes bef «v rn «pnue (marg corra for «v r. ep. [as appears by «v r. «p. 
being omd by 
LN 33 latt copt go 
arm. 
Eus. 
seth Orig Eus. 
evv-y-z-150. 

— 
Toy nay AE G@HSUVI' E Eus-ed. 

wth Orig. 
K &c] aftds admd with it into the text), with A rel syrr 

ins cat bef reipaZopevoc D latt. 

cat pera) pera de (|| ME), with ALN rel vu 
sed postquam lat-b g, D- lat: txt BD (al?) lat-a 

om o AEFHKMUV?r 

arm : om ABD 
om ev ry t. K 1. 69. 124. 209 al Scr's e w! lat-a 

resospacovra bef nuspac BLN 33 vu 
add x. recoepan. yverag L(M) 13. 83 Mum -(c 7 

Ono! AM 88 al So's cd 

| Ja syrr goth wth 
om 

rec 58 evayythroy 

vulg aca ch Sit 

ins rac Bale (from Mt iv. 28), with AD rel vulg lata / SB gia Syr syr-ms eth: 
om BLN 

15. rec ins ca: bef Aryw», with 
AD rel lat. J 
caps D (al Jut lat-a b e ff, 9,. 

could never have been the practice of any 
„ intent on an important 
wor 

LN 1. 33. 69 mt lat-^ c ff, syr-ed co 

iv. 1—11. Lk. iv. 1—18. 
aB = áváye Mt., 
is a more 5 word "ad dike of 
these to express the mighty an sr Hl 
impulse of the Spirit. 
(ad. Mt. Lk.; see note, Mt. iv. E Tt 
seems to have been permitted to the evil 
one to tempt our Lord the whole 
of the 40 days, and of this we have here, 
as in Lk., an im assertion. The ad- 
ditional intensity of temptation at the end 
of that period, is ex in Mt. by the 
tem to Him-—becoming visible 
and audible, Perhaps the Bon] « with the 
beasts may point to one form of temptation, 
viz. that of terror, which was practised on 
Him :—but of the inward trials who may 
speak ? el xx. as r&v Ono. generic. 

There is nothing here to contradict 
the fast spoken of in Mt. and Lk., as De W. 
maintains. Our Evangelist perhaps im- 

arm 
BELMÍT. 33. 69 vulg lat-a b &c syrr copt : om 

goth.—om «at Aeyev M (al?) mt lat-c Orig. wexAnpwvrat ot 

plies it in the last words of ver. 13. It is 
remarkable that those Commentators who 
are fondest of maintaining that Mk. con- 
structed his narrative out of those of Mt. 
and Lk. (De W., Meyer) are also moet 
keen in ting out what they call irre- 
concileable differences between him and 
them. No apportionment of these details 
to the various successive parts of the 
temptation is given by our Evangelist. 
They are simply stated to have happened, 
com 

14, 15.] JESUS BEGINS HIS MINISTRY. 
Mt. iv. 12—17. Lk. iv. 14, 15. 
14, 18.] See notes on Mt. iv. 12. wapad. 
seems to have been the usual and well - 
known term for the imprisonment of John. 

TÓ ebay. T. 6. ] see reff., and note on 
ver. 1. rer. ] see Gal. iv. 4. 
* The end of the old covenant is at hand; 

. the Son is born, grown up, anointed 
Gn his baptism), tempted, gone forth, the 
testimony of his witness is given, and now 
He witnesses himself; now begins that 
last speaking of God, by His Son (Heb 
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kai mapüyev. ragd ry ÜüAascav ric 

Ten Aaiae elder Zipwva kai Ard pla rov abeh gov Ti- 
only. der. pwvoç " augiBáAAovraç € iv ry Gadacoy, 7 noar yae " aXetic. 

9245 7 kai eire avroic o  Incovc 

xX Mt iv. 
lial. fr 

d Kings . motio Upac yeviobar d Rte avÜpormov. 
* agéivrec ra? dcr Ld noh avt. 

"e $4, " wooBac 9M yov dv ‘TaxwBov róv TOU ZeBe8aiou 

" Agvre ‘omiow pov Kai 
18 

E Eu Iod un rov ade Ago avrov, ix dbi Ev rw TÀOU ra n 
17, 18. M80) ` karaprilovrac rà ? Bikrve. cal ev0uc exadeoey 
Te ot abrobc kai * agivreg roy maripa aurwy ZsfeBaiov é tv Ty 

E $ 1 I$ mÀolw pera rov "jusÜwro» °arnàbov ori avrov. 
Exod. aii 45. picts Lake xv. 17, 19. o Joba zii. 19. : 

. rec (for «at vapayev) N de ol ace || M), with A rel (Syr) syr-txt : txt 
BDLN 33. 69 latt (syr-marg) ary 

rec (for otpwvoc) avrov ( 
ceiievoc (combination of readings) EF 
c. AE! A 1. 69. 
txt A(-r«c) BD H(Treg) N rel. 
lat-b ff, syr copt goth; 
28. 69. "194 vulg lat-a e 
AA with EN rel: 
tei also). 

18. for evOtuc, evOee LN 33. 

from | M) P with DGT 33 latt Syr 
28. 69. 124. 346. 
sth: avrov rov 

goth: txt BLMN lat-a copt arm, rov 

ins rov Giu va 

rec (for ap AA 3 (from || Mt), with EM 1 arm: 
N ned adds apg:BAnorpoy (from || Mt), with A rel 
V» VES, pa bef BadAovrag 1 al = 

3 | Syr arm: om BLN 33 sth(ep 
adaeg 5 1 doubt): txt AB'A (so in ver 1 

rec aft dicr va ins avrwy, with A rel lat. F g, syrr 

s a; ra drr D 

; where N e 

2 th: om BCLR 13. 33. 69 vulg lat- Ji g, copt arm.— for ra Ówrva, ravra D al 
t-a bef; 

jah ath arm: aft oAsyor, 38: om BD 
66. 67. 58 ThL 
copt seth. 

qkoXovOov» (for -05cav) 
rock wpoßaç ins erte (from | Mo. with P rel vulg lat-c f ff, 195 2 SYT 

om oV 1 lat-a b ff. g 
aft dccrva ins avrwy (from TA 15 EMT 1 Syr syr-with-ast 

20. rec ut, with ACD rel: txt BLN 18. 33: om 124. 433 lat-b eth: ins bef 
agevrec A (69) lat-o f, Syr arm. 
wilk seth. 

i. 1) which henceforth shall be proclaimed 
in all the world till the ind comes." 
(Stier, R. J. i. 57.) cal murr.) These 
words are in Mk. only. They furnish us 
an interesting characteristic of the differ- 
ence between the preaching of John, 
which was that of repentance—and o 
our Lord, which was repentance and faith. 
It is not i» Himself as the Saviour that 
this faith is yet preached : this He did not 
porum till much later in his minish 

t in the fulfilment of the time and 
ach of the kingdom of God. 

is not instrumental , (as 1 
means of the Gospel: but in the 
which, in its completion, sets forth Jesus 
Christ as the object of faith. “The object 
of the faith is conceived as that on which 
the faith lays hold.” Meyer 

16—20.] CALLING OF Parze, ANDREW, 
James, AND Joan. Mt. iv. 18—22. Al- 
most verbatim as Mat. The variations 
are curious: after Zipwra, Mk. omits roy 

ycodovOncay avre (|| Mt) D (al?) latt copt- 

Ney. Tlérp. :—although the name was 
phetically given by our Lord before this, 
in John i. 43, it perhaps was not actually 
iven, till the twelve became a distinct 

y, see ch. iii. 16. Mt. has elc rj» 0., 
for our i» r. 0., an inconceivable varia- 
tion, if one copied the other, as is also dun- 
Badd. for Badd. &áuei A gerpov. The 
wapayey xapá, and the dug. iy r. Cad. 
are noticed by Meyer as belonging to the 

phic M res which this Evangelist 
Oves 17.] vn is here inserted 
before &Aeets for minute accuracy. 
19.] nerd Z. r. arp. abr. (Mt.) is omitted 
here, and Z. inserted below, where Mt. 
has simply r. war. wal abrovs, these 
also, as well as the former pair of brothers. 
It belongs only to lv rg Aol, goed to the 
following clause. 300 path 
is inserted for MPa Laie and Í perhaps 
to soften the leaving their father alone. 
It gives us a view of the station of life of 
Zebedee and his sons; they were not poor 

cal 1 
19 a rere 

AB 
kai FGHKL 

us uv 



16—26. 

21 Kai acwopevovrat ie, Kaġapvaoóp. 
tig THY cura aan. 

ew Anoaovro Semi ry B8axy avrov, av yàp ako , 

avrouc we "éEovaiay f I Kai o de ot 5 . ck. ch. 2018. 
kai eubuc ny ey Ty 3 abr avOpwroc i e E, Ace 

wvebpare ! axalapry, kai ! avikpasy 20 Aer Ti jut» *z 
cal soi "Insov Nalapmé ; NAG avocat ń nac: : oióá ae 

kai 
"Insovc AA ? DipwOnre kai teAOe £5 avrov. 
* eh. vi. 49. Lake vili. 28. zziii. 18 only. Jade. vii. 99. 

cá(9 act 8d ae 

23 

i 

ric el, 0 d ioc rob 'Ocov. 25 

Ni see Acta Hi. 14 1 Jon ii. 20 

21. ice rope vovro D-gr 83. 

ow CG. 
latt syr goth sth arm: edid. eecedO. uc r. ovy. al: 

KATA MAPKON. 

0 LX 1. 83 Orig,. 

rec & ct AUD eig ryv ouvaywynv eSisacxey, with ABD re] 

913. 

kai oliwe * roic ao, matt ! 
1.24. 

2 Kat f E- m il. zu. fr. 
. vor. 

r^i 
f constr. Matt. 

1224 al, 

h Matt. vit. 39 

™ éweripnoey avro o ich. v. 9. ef, 
Lake i. 17 

26 kai bia, Isa. un. 
k | L. Matt. vili. 99. 1 ne 
m Matt. xvi. 23. Jude 

ins ev bef row aB - 

ehOwy e. v. a. id. al: tig r. ovy. 
avre eidace. A: dibaoe. (N. rac CaBB. «c r. cvy. C Syr copt: edidaccey ac ryv 
avyaywyny (C) LN Orig. variations seem to shew that the construction gave 
offence aem 4 73 = Oe or eh0.)—edsdafer Ni. add avrovg D latt 
syr-with-ast 

99. om 2nd xai a Di lat) c e. aft ypopparec ins avrwy (from Mt vii. 29) CM 
A 33 lat-c f g, syrr eth. 

23. "$9 191, 209 copt Og. 407, avy. av, bef qp (al?) Onig. om an ins 
BLN 1. 83. 131. 209 copt 
DL 72 lat-3 c e ff. g, copt- 

94. rec ins ea bef ri 

to Scr’s e ev-z: got Bd a » 
odapev L A-gr N copt arm Iren- tC 
Tert Aug Paulin : txt ABCD rel latt syrr 

25. om o sno. D 142' lat-b g, 
written mann?) 

avOpexov D 8-pe latt(not f). 
lat-b c e ff, 7,., goth wth. 

fishermen, but had Aired servants. Mt. 
has 9xoAo$0g9c. abr. Now may we not 
venture to say that both these accounts 
came from Peter originally? Matthews 
an earlier one, taught (or given in writing 
perhaps) without any definite idea of 
F but this 

y corrected and rendered accu- 
rate, even to the pian i tm pend 
Peter, which though 
and therefore mention im the ve bine 
count, was perhaps not an formally gi given, 
and must be omitted in the historical 

31—328.) Hratine OP A DEMONIAO IN 
THE SYNAGOGUE AT CAPERNAUM. Lk. 
Ie eut 31. 80 immediately 

the . e ng of the 
Apostles, the Ssmoncon the Moust, the 
healing of the leper, and o the centurion's 
servant, precede the miracle. 

ev rn ovv. av. bef 5» C (al ?) Orig. 
om 2nd e» N(appy). 

T ‘Luke. Itis not correctly stated 
the same MSS omit it in La, as here: e. g., B has it 

arm Orig Eus : % 

om avray 
evexpakey D 
Teig that near 

e), wi ACN?> rel syr got 

ov (confusion of vowels ?) 
c bef aroAdscas C Vict. for oda, 
ig Eus Cyr-jer Bas Chr Thdor-mops Cyr 

om Ayer A' (possibly) N!. a gene Onre i is 
over an erasure in A: Ae ye is inserted in 

for ek, ar HL 33 al Scr'sc s v lat-f F, 9, , l Orig-lat Damasc. 
at end add xvevpa azaÜaproy D (8-pe) gat mm 

N by corr'®.) 
for avrov, rov 

23.] 5 
the end of the Sermon on the Mount, Mt. 
vii. 28, and the first clause of it, — and, in 
substance, the A the cor- 
respon to this in e iv. 82. 

28— . 4 &v0. iv qv.) The use of 
the em in this connexion is unusual: 
see reff. I think the best account of it 
is that it falls under a large class of 
usages of i», expressing the element in 
which the man lived and moved, as pos- 
sessed and interpenetrated by the evil 
spirit, —as in the common expressions iv 
. iv. xporp, cf. 2 Cor. xii. 2, and 
Acts xvii. 28. This account occurs in 
Lk. iv. 88— 87, nearly verbatim: for tho 
variations, see there. It is very important 
for our Lord's official life, as shewing that 
He rejected and forbade all testimony to 
his Person, except that whick He came on 
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- , 3 ns och. iz.901L,° grapáčav avrov ro wveuua rò akülaoprov kat pwvnoav ABCDE 
26 only. 

4% ilo gury peyady dE iE avrov. 7 xai? BapBnOncav 141085 

ETATTEAION I, 

Tea 202 dmavrtc, wers *gvvinrü» wooc 'tavrovc Aéyovrac Ti 
. 8. = è 8 e a LEN 9 43 e - 1 e , 

1 Maco. vi. a EOTIV TOUTO $ Ot0axr Katvy Kar tCGovgiav' Kat roc TN. 

a. 

Acts xix. 

Gen. xlix. 38. 
8. xxviii. 99. 1 Cor. ir. 17 oaly. lea. xlii. 28. 

X |. Matt. x. 85. Lake xii. 58 bis only. Ruth i. 14. 
2 | Mt. only f. 

a — Matt. iv. 94 ref. 8 Kings ii. 28. 

udo roc akaÜáproic ' éxirücott, kai. vrakoUovauw avr. 

v ch. xvi. 20. Lukeiz. 6. Acts xvii. 30. xxiv. 
w Matt. iii. 5 L. xiv. 88 al. Dent. lii. 13, 14. 

ycb.11.4. John v. 3, 6. Acte xavili. 8. Prov. vi 9. 

20. x. «£53À0. ro xv. ro ax. a rapakac avrov x. cpakac $. p. «£9A0. ax avrov D, 
simly lat-e f}. 
pa ka (more usual word) 
|| Lake) CDMA S3 latt Damasc : txt A 

97. eGanBneay D Orig. 
txt BLUN 157. 433 Orig. 
avrouc, with BGLSN : txt ACD rel. 
txt BDN rel. 

om ro re B [al ? 102 = BP]. 
„ with AC Th txt BL 83 Orig. 

N rel goth arm Orig. 
rec (for awayrec) xavrec (|| Luke), with ACD rel: 

om xoc BN [al ? 102 = B?). 

rec (for $wvgcav) 
for e£, ax’ ( from 

rec (for avr.) 
Ae yore (from || Luke) ACE'MA? 33: 

rec (for didaxij eau car’ s£ovciay) ric n Oisayn n rawn avrm ore 
car’ eEovotay, with C rel (latt) syrr goth: ric n aw avr: od. ore A: alii aliter: 
rig N Cidayn ect»m y Karvy avr!) 9 eLovaua ori D, omg re eorty rovro, as also do gat 
(and mm mt) lat-b c eia 97: txt BLN 1. 33. 131. 209 al. (Txt seems to have been 

iginal, and to have been variously conformed to || Luke.) 
. Tec (for ca: NN.) «E90. de, with A rel lat. F syr goth arm: txt BCDLMAN 

83 evv-y-z-160 latt Syr copt sth. om euer Ni 1. 28. 33. 591. 181 al Scr'se 
v lat-b o e ff, g, copt-wilk sth arm: ins A B(see table) CD Ned rel vulg — fi 55 

€ copt-schw goth. 
gis 5yrr goth arm: ins BC(L Nad, Xx) 69 lat-5 e copt. 

TNC lovad Ni: rov vopdavov 28: rern Scr’s 81. 

rec om wayrayov (see || Luke), with ADN rel vulg 
for ric ya ,t 

29. rec evg, with AC rel: om D (al f) lat -e e f^, 91 Syr eth: txt BLAM 1. 38. 
&£. de ex r. o. M0 D lat-(5 3 e. 

1. 69 gat(with mm) lat-(5 c ef f3 91 
. . venerunt mt(with tol) M, 

80. rarer. de n m. op. D latt(exc f). 
b o ff, 91 Syr xth: txt BDLN 33. 69. 

earth to give. The dæmons knew Him, but 
were silenced. (See Mt. viii. 29; ch. v. 7.) 
It is of course utterly impossible to un- 
derstand such a testimony as that of the 
sick person, still less of the fever or 
disease. Nat.] We may observe that 
this epithet often occurs under strong 
contrast to His Majesty and glory; as 
here, and ch. xvi. 6, and Acta ii. 22—24; 
xxii. 8; and, we may add, Jn. xix. 19. 

tp às, generic: “communem inter 
se causam habent dæmonia,“ Bengel. 
awapáf.) having convuleed him, see reff. 
Luke adds, that he did not injure him at 
all. 27.] ps davrovs is not, each 
man within himself, but amounts to æpòe 
xX H Roc, see reff. Meyer well remarks, 
that the reason of the reflexive pronoun 

kb nbe (from || Mt Lu) B(D) 
syr-ms-marg eth arm Thi Euthym: eg 

Syr-ms : txt ACN rel vulg Syr syr-txt copt goth. 
reo tu,, with AC rel: om 1 (al f) lat- 

being used, is probably to be found in 
the narrative representing what was ssid 
among themselves, not to Jesus and his dis- 
ciples. We may either take raw with 
kar iZovciay, ‘new in respect of power,’ 
as Meyer: or regard rawñ and rar 
ifovriuv as two separate predicates of 
&duyn. The latter view is preferable as 
more e out by the adverbial use ka 
cara with nouns signifying in the 
reff. Render then a teaching new and 
powerful 28.) This miracle which 
St. Mark and St. Luke relate first of all, 
is not stated by them to have been the 
ret. Cf. John ii. 11. 

29—34.) HzxaLING OP S1MON'8 Mo- 
THER-IN-LAW. Mt. viii. 14—17. Lk. iv. 
38—41. The three accounts, perhaps 



AU 9 rA 

27—36. 

abr mepi abrñe. 31 

tobte, ca! ° Omxovei avroic. 

KATA MAPKON. 

Kai rpc ryepty abr a gen., ah 
* xparńsaç rug Nee, Kat adnktv avri» o 

32 4 opiag 8e 1 “yevopivnc, bet ! va bin). 

b Tuper oc sii vi. 18 only. 

Ore ' tüvotv. o qoc, tpspoy TpOc avrOy wavrac rode Acts d 

s card E éxovrac Kat rouc * Sarpontouévouc, 33 kai Jv 

emauynypivn rode riv bögar. 
hep dr suat» ro AO * xaxwe * E exovrac acc vóaotc, 

Kai Saypova woAAa Baer, Kai obr „her AaÀt» ra N J. 

xxvii. 99 
only. 

e * iv. 11 

KAL A At. 21 fr. 

. 88 

Sandra & ore Id vs avrov. cal p KE tvvuXa May ol Ezod. x. 
ao f L. only. 

avaaràç EAD kat. awnAGev sc ionnor TÓTOY, care Gen. xxvii 
1 la 0 

! mpoçnóysro. cai “xareSiwkay avrov Tine xal of CA ele 
c g i Mt. reff. h ch. xiti. 27 ( Mt. Matt. AXIA. 87. Lake xli. 1. n Md 
only. 2 Chron "^ i — Matt. iv. 24. 9 Tim. ili. 1 j ie. , ch. xi. 16 only. = Mac 
11. 15. xxii. 14 al. P». civ. 14. k vem 9 Mace. v. 6. Ì abe., Matt. vi. b and 
pessim. m bere oniy. Josh. H. 16, 29. Ps. xxii. 

91. eeruvac rq» xepa kpargoac ny. aur D lat-(5) f. 
15 AC rel latt: om B(D) LN lat - ö. 

t-e copt arm: ins aft ca: al: bef agne. D vulg lat - 8 
bef dene. al: bef o svp. lat-b : txt A rel syr r Ji gus BIr: 
n 2 

rec aft xt ip ins auric 
om evGews (|| MZ La) BC LN 

82. for o. ye». ort, Cwm autem (perhaps the origl tat, and ow. yev. ined from || At) 

lat-5. rec &Ov, with ACN rel: bv BD. sgepooay D. aft exovrac 
ins i vorai zoixÀaç (from || Luke) D lat-d c e ff, gi 

om from wa T. cane: ver 33 as 
by corr*>.) 

far as rat dans. ver 84 Ni. see 
n TOA. oÀ. emo. ny, with A rel lat-o f (I; 9 t 

goth eth arm: txt "BCDL N-corr?> 33 (ev-y) ps lat- e l copt 
2) Byrr cop 
w. (om g» UT.) 

aft Ovpav ins avrov D lat-c (J. g,, appy 
34. for ver, x. «C'tpassvot» avrovc x. rovc 

£. ove 9ttv avra Aad. ore gidticay avrov. c. & 
x. dan. woa e&eBadev D, simly x. bep. to ax’ aur lat: . 

: avra Aadew D latt (not 25 
1. 124. 131. 209 al ev-y al; row yp. u». GM N-corr?b 

33(appy). 69; nò. rov xP. avr. ny. C lat d D 

bef AaAuv» B (al? 102 = B? 
Xpusrov uva: (from || Luke) B 

. rec evyvyov, wit 
avacrac D-gr 226 lat-a c. 
wilk. aft «c ins row D. 

A rel Orig: txt 

from & common source (but see notes on 
ik), are all identical in substance, but 

diverse in detail and words. 
3L à rer aq, of the fever, is com- 
mon to all, and é&yxdve atrois, but no 
more. The same may be said ue 82— 
84:—the words kal fv SX. 4 «6A. èr 
dp are added in our text, shewing the 
accurate detail of an eye-witness, as also 
does the minute specification of the house, 
and of the two accompanying, in ver. 29. 
Observe the distinction between the sick 
and the dæmoniacs : cf. ch. iii. 15. Ob- 
serve also woAAove, *oÀÀáÓ, in connexion 
with the statement that the sun had 
set. There was not time for all. Meyer, 
who notices this, says also that in some 
the conditions of healing may have been 
wanting. But we do not find this ob- 
stacle existing on other occasions: cf. 

sew txovrac e&e8. avra ar avrev 
tpawtvoty TOÀ. KAK. x. KOK. vyoooe 

ra Saipona 
aft avrov ins 

1: txt AD rel latt Syr goth Vict. 
LN 1. 33. 131. 209 evv-y-150. om 

om cat awndVey B 28 2-pe al lat-b c e f, g, Syr copt- 
mpocevEero orabat D. 

86. careCiwicy BMU 28 al ev-y vulg lat: i g,. rec ins o bef ew wv», with AC 

Matt. iv. 24; xii. 15; xiv. 14: Acts v. 
16. On the not permitting the demons 
to speak, see note above, ver. 25. I 
should be disposed to ascribe the account 
to Peter. Simon, Andrew, J ames, and 
John occur together again, ch. xiii. 8. 

35—38.) JESUS, BEING SOUGHT OUT 
IN His RETIREMENT, PREACHES AND 
HEALS THROUGHOUT GALILEE. Lk. iv. 
42, 48, where see note. Our Lord’s pre- 
sent purpose was, not to remain in any 
one place, but to make the circuit of 
Galilee; not to work miracles, but to 
preach. xa, acc. plur. neut. of 
Ivyvxoc, as in the sing. onpepoy, api, 
viov, &c., a form not so used in the 
classics. We have however xdvyvya, 
Soph. Ajax, 911. 4£8A8. from the 
house of Peter and Andrew, ver. 29. 
36. of per’ aùr.) Andrew, John, and 



316 EYATTEAION I. 37—45. 

n ~ Matt. xxvi. per avrov, V xai sipov aùròv kai Aéyousty abr Ore 
v bl 1 TüyTEC Cnrovety ce. Bai diye avroic " "Ayeuty 

(ate, ° éAXaxov. ele rag PE Exonivac 1 kepnoróAac, í iva Kake 
xi, Wind. enpbb tic rovro yap ind bov. " xai v cupbο 
5 eic rdc svvaywyaç avrov teac dA rj» TaMAaluv, kai 

xxi. 2 oniy. 1d Saiióvia ix aXXov. 
q here only t. 40 Kai £ Eoxerat wpoc avrov " Aerpoc " wapaxauy aurov 
tau. vit Ar, [xai " yovvreriv avroy | [roi] AEywy avro Ort td» 

i PB. PEL OU Sivacai 1 * kalapíaat. l o & 'Igcove 7 er 

1 Mvioheic, exreivac THY tip avrov Maro kai Aya 
Ec rib. aury Oe, xabapioBart. 42 kai surovroc avrov cd odo nag 

T: ai, aznAGev aw avrov ù " Aéxpa, Kat * exabepioOn. 43 cal Ancpn 
ots vii 40. I u v = Matt. xviii. $9 al. Esth. vil. 7 Ald. eb. x. 17, dat, GREMS 

Matt. xvii. 14, absol. t. xxvii. 29 only t. x | Mt. rei. y Matt. ix. Sea ch. 7 84. viiL 
9. ix.23. Lake vii. ea Mt. Mk. L. only f. 1. 33. 69. 

rel; o re K 1. 69. 124. 209 al Scr’s de pw; re DI; rore D? (and lat): om BL 88. 
om ot Bl. 

37. rec evpovres, omg 2nd eat, with AC rel lat- a d f ff, g, , copt goth arm: aft Ist 
rat ins ore and om 2nd «cat D- gr vulg : txt BL lat-e copt-ms sth. os bef 
Lgrovaiw (for emphasis : see he 2 note) A rel lat-a f goth Vict : txt BCDLA 
1. 8 vulg lat-( c) ef agaa 

88. rec om aAXaxov (as rir and not in || Luke), with AC*D rel latt syrr goth: 
ins BC'L 33 copt (th arm). for eyouevac, evyve D: exopeva B(see "E 
reha x. &c Tac rouc D, simly latt Syr goth. ins xat bef «£. 
e£gÀ0ov) eFeAnAvOa, with AD rel: EN A 28. 69. 124. 346 al (12 i in Ser) latt yr 
syr-marg goth arm : txt BCLN 33 

89. for , 9A0«v BLN copt eth: txt ACD rel latt E th arm. Enpucety. 
Ni. rec ty raiç cuvaywyacc, with E rel: txt AB LA 1. 69. 

40. for rapacadwy, apwrw» D. om Kat yorurEetwy avrov 1 2 5 
not ined from || Mt Lu, the expression is different) BD G(Treg) T 0 V. 9: 
bef rapar. Syr: txt AC (L) rel vulg lat-e f Fi Ja yr copt goth wth (arm) ires 
avrov L 1. 209 Scr's g arm. (The preceding avrov is omd by 69 ev-y.) om «at 
bef Asy. BN 69! lat-e copt-mss: ins ACD rel. om avre DI am(with em fuld ing 
tol) arm. om ori D 28 vulg lat-b ff, g, l Syr : for ori, cupis (|| Mt Lu) CL mm 
(with mt) lat-c e mt g, copt eh arm: ins xvp« bef ori B: txt A 83. 69(sic) rel lat-a 
syr goth. 0s eic D. for õvyasaı, vyn B. 

41. for o ĉe tne. &*., kat ex^. B Cal? 102 = B?] lat-e copt-wilk : r v i ges 
(cas is from || Mt Lu) Dist-o fs: erk. de o io. L: txt AC rel vulg lat-c f ffi gat 
syrr copt-ms goth. ds bef avrov (from || Mt Lu, to avoid ambiguity), 
with A rel valg lat-a / (ff 1. ) goth arm: avr. gj. avr. D: 5 

43. om urovroç avrov (|| Aft ar BDL 69 lat-a b c e yr copt: ins AC rel 
VVV rec evOewc, with A DAR txt BL 33. 1 
Aexpa bef ar avrov AK Scr’s a d e w syr: n Aexpa bef arne ax’ avrov (|| Mf) 
C copt goth: ar n Aexpa avrov A 295 (al ?) : txt BDL rel latt Syr copt-ms arm. 

FreaQeptoOy so AB*CGLA, but «aap. in ver 41.] 

James, ibid. 88.] dA. = dwtoraAny, «yp. els] not for i», but as ic rd» dj 
Lk.: not ‘undertook this journey: He bya», Thuc. v. 46, and similar expres- 
had not yet begun any journey, and it sions: see reff. 
cannot apply to IEK above, for that 40—45.] CLEANSING OF A LEPER. Mt. 
was not to any city, nor to preach. The viii. 2—4. Lk. v. 12—14. The account 
word has its more solemn sense, as in reff. here is the fullest, and evidently an ori 
Jn., though of course not understood the» one, from an eye-witness. St. Luke men- 
by the hearers. To deny this, as fl tions (ver. n the spreading of the fame 
is certainly not safe. v Ne of Jesus, without assigning the cause as 
Mt. iv. 23: also on Luke iv. 44 in our ver. 46. See note on Mt. 



II. 1, 2. 

- tpDpumoápevoc avr evÜvc 

derkor Ty ipti, Kai 
cov a ° wpoctratey Movonc, * 

Lew roy ^ Aoyov, were unktri avróv dbvaoblat $avtpoc 
siç TOÀUV sice hei aÀAÀd ZK W 
no xovro pec avrov ! 

? nkovaÓs ore eic olkóv " tori, 

each. v. 908 L 

xxviii. 15. John xxi. $93. Exod. vii. 19. 
I. John 1 

KATA MAPKON. 317 

*<ckiBadev avro». “ kai s Matt, tx, 9. 

At ye avro OD urdtvi und v eec, ad 5 rape otavròv john ta 
83, 88 on 
nal 

"mpocivey wept roù ° aÜapipov |; a 15 
eic " paprüpiov GVUTOIC. b Wi Matt. 

€ & aX 0v fipE Wa xal #8 o." £ v npk arto * xnpboorty ` f roNd kai cagnpi- — a; 

em ipnuoic rò roi nv, kai eai ari 

mávroÜty. Heb. 1.8. 
2 Pet. 1.9 

II. ! Kai scii Bow wadw eic Kagapyaoup ™ di up cals. Lev. 
2 kai. cht on- 11 DN 

0. 
f Matt. 1x. 14 reff. Matt, ix. 8). xxviii. 15 only t. i Matt. 

i John vii. 10. Acts x. 8 only f. k = ch. xiii. 
only. Jer. xx. 9. Sir. Ii. 7. Sus. 29 on 

n pass., Matt. xxviii. 14 John ix. 
eb. 1. 89. p pres., Joba i. C reff. 

v. 29. C] 
m eb. xiv. CIL? Acts xxiv. 17, Gal.ii.t. Deut. ix. 11. 

Acts xi. 99. 1 Cor. v. 1. 9 Chron. xxvi. 15. 
q Matt. xxii. 34 al. 

48. rec «vOeuc, with AC rel: txt BDL 83.—4E£:8. avro» bef «v0. AK Scr’s e w arm: 
om e. S yr wth. 
um om und (see || Mt La) ADLA 33. 69 latt Syr copt sth Vict Thi: ins BC rel 
syr goth arm. 
bef ceavrov D latt. 
sth: raf’ à 38. 

45. om voAAa D latt. 
292. 
ed Syr : txt AB rel am(with 
txt ACDMA. 

ons [al ?]: om qv cat lat-b e. 
re 

rec aAd’, with Mr (SV 1. 33, e sil): txt 
poi vt yrui (staciem 2) CL. 

rec (for ex’) ey JEn || Luke), with ACD rel: txt 

ABCD rel. Sector 
for d, caOwe (|| Luke) C! 

om Ist avro» D Scr’sk: ĝvyvacðaı bef avro» 75. 0 
tig rodiy bef oh feld) eyr ¢ CL pé 83. 124 copt : tic Ahe bef «c xo» D 

rec aÀÀ', with B(Mai) L 
LA 28. 124. 

rec ravra with EGUVT : txt 

Cuap. II. 1. rec raus tcgA0ev, with (no greek manuscript ?) vulg lat- f f, 
912 D-lat: eccnAOe(v) wade» AC rel (most mss, appy) 
sya. va FGP 236 Scr’s f i s Syr: eic ( 

lat-e h Thi: tc ARNO o 
y) S lat-c: txt BDL 88 lat-a copt 

seth arm.—rec bef ne. ins ka: (to sust the corrn above), with ACD rel vulg lat-b e 91 
syrr goth : om BL 33 lat-a c 
occasioned the corra to tige 
AC rel lat-g,. 

41.] owlayxynotels gives the reason of 
ikreivag : Jesus being moved with compas- 
sion stretched óut his hand and touched 
him. Thisis characteristic of St. Mark. 
43.] aß need not necessarily imply 
that the h was in a house (Meyer) ; 
it might have d 

44.| cweavrév, being prefixed to 
the verb, an emphasis: trouble not 
thyself with talking to others, but go 

thé 15 complete Tor 48) 
self formally declared 
1 vo, he lost no time in 

ver not, ‘ what Jesus hed faid to 
him? but the account, of his healing 
fipxovro tells us more than Nes would 
have done. Our Lord did not wish 
to put a stop to the multitudes seeking 
Him, but only to avoid that kind of con- 
-course which would have beset Him in 
the towns: the seeking to Him for teach- 

kat.) 
The 

Y 5 * S osxw (correction) BDL 33 latt copt : txt 
of a nom for nrovoĝn has 

ing and healing still west ow, and that 
from all 

Cuar. II. 1—13.) HEALING OF A PA- 
RALYTIO AT CAPERNAUM. Mt. ix. 2—8, 
where see notes. Lk. v. 17—26.—The 
three are evidently independent accounts ; 
Mark’s, as usual, the most precise in de- 
tails; e. g. ‘borne of four ̂ Luke's also 

marks of an eye-witness (see ver. 
19, end); Matthew’s apparently at second 
hand. 1.] & pepy, after an interval 
of some days: see reff. els olxov, 
i» doors; as sic &ypóv, to the country, ch. 
xvi. 12: = elç róv olko», elg róv dy. 
the practice of omitting the art. after a 
preposition being universal, and apparently 
regulated b assignable rule. See ex- 
amples in ddleton, ch. vi. § 1, which 
however in later Greek are by no means 
limited to the class of nouns there men- 
tioned, but are found with nouns of all 
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re Joha ii.6. gay ron Aol, Gere unce ri * xwpew und ra * poc ry 
ach. x, hl | bias kai Aae avroic Tov Jö yon, cal Epxovrat 
t = ch. iv. 38, pépovreç rb avroy "wapaduricoy " aipopevov vro reo- 

 capwy. Kai pn Suvapevor " ' wpoceyyicat aury did rov 
OxAov 7 aweoréyasay thy "aréyny oro i», kai top - 

Gavrec ̂  xaÀociw roy “xpaBarroy ő orou 0 " mapaAvrikóc 
" karákero, 5 Sev 8 o ‘Agaoig iv rioriy avrey Aéyu G 

5 ry ' wapadurixw Téxvov, ' apiovrai gov ai " Guapriat. 

6 av Sé Tiveg TOV _Yeapuaréwy Exel xabnpevor Kat 
S Siadoyilopevor bv raiç Kapóiatc avri " Tí ot ovroc oro 

Ai; ' BAaagnper ric Stvarar “a api  Guapriac et 

un "sc o beoc; ? cal evÜUc ! ETLyvoUc o ‘Inaovg rp 

z. b Lake v. 4, 5. Acts ix. 26. v ai rr 2 Cor. xi. 18 
E ede. 1, 18. ch. vi. 55. lev 8, &. Aots v. 15. 1x. 88 ayt d 

g Matt. xvi. 7, 8 reff. h Matt. xxiv. 48 al. 
k ch. . 18. Matt, xiv. 85 reff 

„ Jer. xiv. 
. S0 ref. 

peat. viii. 

2. om «v0. BL 83 vulg lat-b g, L Syr copt wth arm Aug Bede. 
srpoc avrotc D lat-b c fy 

3. rec xp. av. wapadvurixoy bef gsporrsc, with AC? rel goth wth: wp. avr. ptp. rap. 
C!DG 1. 69. 124. 131. 209 latt syrr arm: txt BLN 33 am lat-g, Z. 

4. for xpocey vi, 5 BLN (88) vulg lat-f 7 A- lat syr copt th: txt ACD 

for avro roy, 

rel lat-a (b) o e f, 91.2 8 Tr pou anm om avre DK! arm-mes. for dia 
Tov OXÀoy, aso fov exo vulg lat- c &c. aft nv» ins o igcovc DA mt lat-a c 
&c Syr goth sth arm. om :EopvEavrec D latt Syr th. rec (for 2nd oxov) 
&$ w (see var read || Luke ver 25), with AC rel lat-b c & syrr copt goth eth arm (e$ o 
Tal): ep ov 18. 83. 69: txt BDLX lat-a g,. for o r. karexetro, nv o s. KATAKE- 
pevoc D lat-g,. 

b. for idw» de, kai 10% (from || Mt Le) BCL 83. 69 lat-e mih: txt AD rel 
latt syrr goth arm. ins apos: bef rirvo C aguvra: B 88 vulg lat-a c e 91 
syrr goth: aguovrat A: ageovrar G 69: txt ACDN rel lat-3 F. rec (for cov as 
apapriat) cut ai ap. cov (from || Luke), with AC? rel vulg lat-a c f D- lat syrr wth 
arm Orig-lat : «ot a« ap. C! am(with em fuld ing mt) lat-b e ff, ,: cov at ap. cov M! 
al: txt BDGLA 1. 33. 69. 

6. at end ins A: idis D (al f) lat-a ö & (copt-mss) sth. 
7. for ri, or. B rec (for Aa; Pet DL IM coe 5 ue 

il agp ith AU ral hs ey opt cott ii er txt BD 
ds es apgapriac Di. om eic D-gr. 

8. rec evOeec, with AC rel: txt BLY 33: om D 28. 64. 2-pe lat-a 5 c ff, g, Syr sth 

classes of meaning The els combines 
motion with the construction, — that he 
had gone home, and was there.’ 2.] 
In this verse we have again the peculiar 
minute depicting of Mark. Wordsw. be- 
lieves these minute notices . . . to be re- 
corded by the Evangelist with a studied 
design, lest it should be supposed that, 

use he incorporates so much which is 
in St. Matthew's l, he was only a 
copyist : and in order io shew that he “tid 
so because he knew from ocular testimony 
that St. Matthew’s narrative was adequate 
and accurate." I mention this, to shew to 
what shifts the advocates of the theory of 
the “interdependence” of the Evangelists 

are now reduced. 
So that not even the parts 5 the 
door (much less the house) would any 
longer hold them (they once sufficed to hold 
them). dAdAa, in the strict imper- 
fect sense: He was to them the 
word, when that which is about to be re- 
lated happened. 3, 4.] It would ap- 
pear that Jesus was as speaking to the crowd 
from the upper story of the house, they 

assembled in court, or perhaps 
(but less probably) in the street. Those 
who bore the paralytic ascended the stairs 
which led direct from the street to the 
flat roof of the house, and let him down 
through the tiles (q d ray zapar, Luke). 

H za 
eÈ 
€avret... 
ABCDE 
GHKL 
8UV 

4 l. 33. 
69. 



3—13. 

? wyevmart avrov Ort oUrwe [avroi] E StadoyiZovra: " &y ™ è. viu. 

éavroic, AÉyu avroig Ti ravra “ diadoyilecOe iv raiç $ 
"kapótauc vmov; ? 

KATA MAPKON. 

1. 
B xi. 

83. Acts xix. 
91. isa. 7 „ L] , a. 2 v TL tre ° EUKOTWTEPOV, HTHV TU, mA 

Y sapaAurucp “"Agéwvrai cov ai ‘apapriat, I ETEV od 1 25 er 
"Eytipov dpov róv ? xpá[Jarróv cov kai wepimaret ; 
& udne Ori " £Eovciay "Eye & 'viòç rov ' avÜpirov 
s agiva Emi TNC ync f auaoriac, Aéyer ry " wapadurixy 2 

11 Sol At ym, t yeige dpov rov * kpáJarróv cov xai P 
vra 12 yt ELC TOV OLKOV GOV. 

ver. 4 ref. 
e 10 7, à Mait. vil. 29 

r Matt. viii. 20 
ref. 
=æ Lake zx. 

Acts vii. 
. vill. 42, 

from Ise. 
Gen. vii. 1 

Kat nyéoOn Kai tb hoc apaç t ut xii. #3 
rov P xoá(Jarrov Ene " évavriov rar were ' ékio- . od. al. fr. Ez 
racÜa. wavrac kai SotaZav rov brov Ort obrec ovdse- xi Ps 

Y 
FOTE ELOapeD. 

13 Kat etnAGev mav mapa riv ÜüAaccav, kai vac o 

arm. 
Ds Iv rec om avro: (as 
ins AC rel syr goth Thl. 
b eins txt BL 33 lat-e f g- 

. agevras B 28. 2-pe vulg lat-a c o f 
2 sayings are transposed in D lat-a. 
(S, e sil) vulg lat-c Eus : eot ai o 

syr. 
11. rec eyeepa:, with LUA: eyepoy K: txt ABCD rel. 

Tat syr (goth) eth: om BCDLr 83 vulg lat - a ö ef ff, , (Lake), with A rel lat-c g, D 
Jı l Syr copt arm Ephr Ath Ambr Aug. 

om avrov D 258 lat-a b c e ff, copt-wilk. om ovrec B (al?) lat-a b c 
), with BDGL 1 latt Syr eth arm: copt 

rec (for Ac yt eswrsy (from || Mt La), with ACD rel lat-a 
om avro B la tf 

goth: txt ACD rel lat-d. the 
rec (for sov a« ap.) got ac ap., with ACDra 

cov vss: txt B rel. 

-pov ts read 
(from || Mt Lu), with AB 

1:69 volg 
add e 

rec ins cat bef apoy 

33 copt-ms arm.—«vOewc ACD rel: tx 
12. rec 20. bef rat, with AC? rel syrr goth ath: v8. bef pn D evv-47-60 (vulg) 

IM L. 
reo 

lat-(a f) g, l copt-schw : txt BC. 
add avrov HL 83 lat-c Syr copt eth. 

aft Oto» ins Acyowrag (supplemy : cf var in D), with ACN rel 
rec ovdsrore bef ovrwg (for P adito 7), with AC rel vulg lat-a c f! ff, 

Or e 
lat-b. 
syr: txt BDLN lat-(5) e arm. 
19pa9À N. 

18. om rau P- gr copt-ms Aug. 

See the extract from Dr. Robinson, de- 
scribing the Jewish house, in note on 
Matt. xxvi. 69. T. obros os] the 
first word : the ex- 
aggerates. 8.] The knowledge was 
immediate and supernatural, as is most 
carefally and precisely here signified. 
1L ool A] stress is on coi. The 
words are precisely those used, as so often 
in Mk.,—and denote the turning to the 
F epi iyd 

ve been something in his state, whi 

for svavriov, tu mpoc0«» BL. 
: eat Aeyeew D: om B 

days» (rec do-: txt CD), epavn tv re 

om o D!. 

required the emphatic address. 
18 —32.] THE caLLING oF Levr. 

FEAST AT HIS HOUSE: QUESTION CON- 
CERNING PASTING. Mt. ix.9—17. Lk. 
v. 27—39. I have discussed the question 
of the identity of Matthew and Levi in the 
notes on Mt. The three accounts are 
in matter iid identical, and in diction 
so minutely and unaccountably varied, as 
to declare here, as elsewhere, their inde- 
re of one another, except in having 

some common source from which they 
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S Noc 1j npXero rgõc abro», kai tOlQacktv avrov. “ kai ABCDE 
| PGHKL Mt. reff. Y " wapaywy eldey Acuty roy rov Agio ca bit vov emi MSUV 

aruis ro rev, cal Aye avro AkoAo(ft. uot. cal 33.69. 
E31 7 avacrac nxodovbnaey abr. 15 cal yiverat &v ry 
TTA " karaxeoGat aurov tv TY oixig avrov * kai modAoi 
ia CT 5 reAwvat Kat ápaprwoi ° gvvavéuyro ty Incov xai rote 
CAM paBnracc avrov’ near yàp. ro kai nxoAov8ouy avr. 
305 cf, 16 kai oi ypappareiç Kai oi Dapısaior idoͤvree avróv 
af. ar. ^ £oÜtovra pera TÜV apaprwÀiy Kal " rewviv EAeyou TOC 
. n Ha@nraic avrov ö ri pera TOV * reÀwvuv Kat Gpaprwdwy 
f Lake t. 2  &o0iu kai viva. 17 kai axovsag 0 1 noove Aye avroic Ov 
T Au. 16 d M oelay * Éxovatv ot * lax Vovrec ' tarpov, aA oi * cache 
ETC * Stxovrec. our "Abov xadéioa &i ca love, adAa apaprw- 

14. for Aeviv, taxwBow D 18. 69. 124 lat-a b c e ff, , g, mss-mentioned-by-Orig. 
15. reo (for yiverat) eyevero (from i || Me), with Dar tat BL 83. om e 

rw BL 38. 69: ins AC rel 5 avrwv (|| Mt) D lat -a Y o 
e fr om 2nd ca: D 1. 28 al Lat S ins eXQovrec bef cuvavereevro 
(Jrom || Mt) AC! : om BC?D rel vss. EA ‘2nd rok kot ins ot D latt. rec 
neohovGnoay, with ACD rel lat -a ò c e f syrr: txt BLA vulg lat: . Jir 

16. for cat o« $apicaiot, Twy gapiwaiey (see E Luke, where it ts ot papia. cai oi yp. 
atréyv) BLA 33 lat-b copt-ms. ins xat ovreg LA 33 copt wth: r. ebay D 
lat-b (and x. exe yo below D). for avrov taDiovra, ort tobu: (see note) B 33. 
2-pe lat-b d ff, Syr: ori noby DLN vulg lat-c (Ji g,) syr wth: txt AC rel lat-a f 
goth.—pera rwv apapr. x. red. (Ist) bef 0040 A. rec transp Ist rsd. and 
apaor. (|| Mt), with ACL? rel vulg lat. ff, syrr copt goth arm: txt (B)DL' 83 am 
lat-a d c ff, gi -ms seth.—ins rw» bef reAwvwy B-corr D 33.—o0m ap. c. (|| Luke) 
69 syr-jer. ins «ai bef eAeyoy D. rec ins re bef ori (to make it interrogative, 
as in || Mt Le: see var in D. The ri cannot be omd homootel, as that would 
appir lo the ok nor is rv omd in a MSS te? ii. 49, Acts v. 4, 9, where ri 
ors occurs), with A rel dia re (|| Mt Le) DN latt: txt BL 83. 2nd 
3 and red. D lat-a wth: txt A B(see table) C rel vss.—aft 4th rat ins re» B 
D. — om " y en ede da kal weve 2 expressed vie nor in l an BD lat-a à i 

ins A t-c f syrr (copt) goth (sth) arm-mas. 10 
plur, as || Luke.) cha o ài . ali (|| Mt) LA 69 rer lat f. Jh, 9: 

copt-ed th Aug: ins bef cobie: C (lat-c) wth 
17. om avrac D 1. 209 lat-a b c MeL ins or: bef ov BA. for ove, ov 

ap CL ev-y vulg lat-c f ff. rec at end adds eic peravoray 
| Luke, whence it has 4440 ein ined in | MD, with C rel lata of, 91° om ABUKLA 
1! vulg lat-b e f ff, J, i l syrr copt goth sth arm Euthym Aug. 

have more or less deflected. (These re- ordinarily entertained where He was in- 
marks do not apply to the diversity of the — vited, which will account for 5j«oXAoó8ovy 
names Matthew and Levi, which must be  aórq:—and the change of subject in the 
accounted for on other grounds. See, as two, aùróv and abrob, is no uncommon 
throughout the passage, the notes on Mt.) thing: see a similar change in Lk. xix. 3, 

18.] áw, see ch. i. 16. On àv where to be consistent Meyer ought to 
TOU 4 see notes, Matt. xiii. 56; understand ör: rg YM. jux. hy of our Lord. 
and x. 1 ff. 15.] The entertainment To help out his interpretation he strangely 
was certainly in Levi's house, not as enough makes pec ver. 17, mean 
Meyer, al, in that of our Lord, which invite.’ cing, peculiar Secular 
last is a pure fiction, and is not any where to Mk. 16. y: o4 abr. 
designated in the Gospel accounts. Cer- observed Him eating; but not to Tu 
tainly the xaAéce, ver. 17, gives no literally pressed. The question was affer 
countenance to the view. Our Lord, and the feast, at which, being in the house of 
those following Him as disciples, were a Publican, they were not present. 
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Aovc. 

ovary, ot & ' cot naÜnrai o 

KATA MAPKON. 

ynorevovaty ; 
, - e » E bj 4 

avroic o Inacove Mn Sbvavru ot 

321 

18 Ka near ot paOnrai "earvov kai ot | Daproaios : Leonstr., see 

* ynartUorrtc, Kat Epxovrat Kat Aéyovaw aury Aud ri ot 
parat Iwavvou kat ot panrai TU Papicaiwy 

e k here nes 
— 1 

k moreb- yan. d a, 

Kal Mer ; 
e 19 iki. m 

" vuppwvoc , 

tho iv, 43 
F's, 

nll 11. ? ol TOU 
Matt. viu. 12. 

» * e r] , 9 e L] p 

? ey w o P vuupioc mr abr tori ; vnarebtv ; 9 Ogov “Lake a * 
Cd B foniy t 

1! xeóvov "XOU. TOV " vupġiov ner auriov, ov Sovavrat . in. 
` IL 

te ynorevewy” 7! eXeboovrat de _Tnipae Orav ' axapÜy ax "i. t ET 
avrov o °? p ruidos, Kal TOTE * ynareboouaty Ey Kelp rp pi 1 
€e p? , A t^ 7 fc. Joha 

nul · ?! ovbeic eriBAnua ° pákouc "ayvagou " er X * 
páxr& émi iuariov raAdatov’ & & un, alpe ax avrov ro 7% Fer. 

viL H. xl. 

E aru TMT cad? OF ral a LO g. ende e, . e. s j on . z 

bis) only. Isa. iii. 31 only. ag Mt. Ais Isa. lxiv. 6. Jer. ziv. (A2 vill.) lets: 
v | Mt. oaly f. w bere only f. pas. éwi, Jub xvi. 16. 

18. rec (for o« gapicatos) ot rwv $apuoawv (to suit what follows), with L rel lat-a 
Jf 9; l Syr (syr-marg) wth: txt ABCDKM 69 vulg lat-b c e f fa g Dur 

rec om 3rd ua0gra« 1 arm A 
vulg lat (5) e ff, 9, Syr nnt copt-schw : txt BC'LN 33 lat-e syr-marg sth. 
om 

om o to vgorivtu» (homaotel) DU 1. 33 lat-a b 
rec n cavrwy bef exo rwv vvugiov, with A rel lat-f ff, 

ug. om £. ot p. r. $. A. 

pabnra B 127. 
19. om o tno. D 28 lat-d i. 

e ff, 9, + Syr eth. 

e), with Jen 

fro UN goth arm: alii aliter: txt BCL lat-c copt-wilk.—rec pe’ cavrwy, with 
txt BC 124. 2-pe al. 

20. for axap9n, apo C 18. 28. 69. 124. 346 al. ynorevovety (for -covery) 
2E rec exescvars rag nuepars (|| Luke), with E rel latt copt : txt 

DKLA 1. 33. 69 am lat. ff, i l syrr goth æth arm 
21. rec ins cas bef ovótic, with E rel eth: ovdec d. (l a DGM lat-a c (g,) syre 

Thl. marg : txt ABCKLSA 1. 33. 69 vulg lat-b e f i syrr 
rec exippaxre, sio! B KMSUT 33: 

rec «uarie xaÀaie ( from || Mk 7), with A rel: txt BCDL 
govs EFGLA : txt ABCD rel. 
re D: txt AB!C rel. 

h arm ayva- 
exicvvpan- 

88. rec (for ax’ avrov ro xAgpepa) ro xAnpwpa avrov, with C rel Syr eth 
(arm): ro M. ag tavrov B: ro xAnp. ax avrov L N(omg ro) 1. 131. 209. 435 goth: 
ro rAnpwpa, insg axo bef rov xadacov, D 13. 28. 69. 124 vulg lat-a b e f: txt AKA 
83 lat-I syr. (I adopt the reading of tat, with Meyer, and Tischdf ed 2, as the least 
conformed to || Mt, from which come the axo rov xadavov of D e, the apes ro xAnp. 

18. xal zee r. r. A.] Mk. here gives a 
notice for the information of his readers, 
as in ch. vii. 8, which places shew that his 
Gospel was not written for the use of Jews. 
It appears from this account, which is here 
the more circumstantial, that the Pharisees 
and disciples of John asked the question in 
the third person, as of others. In Mt. it 
is the disciples of John, and they joi 
jptic cai ol Sap. In Lk., it is the Ban 
risees and Scribes, and the ask as here. 
Mey. understands it, that the disciples of 
John and the Pharisees were a£ that par- 
ticular time keeping a fast, and that this 
gave occasion to the question. The verb 
subst. with the part. may mean this, and 
Mk. himself apparently uses it so, ch. x. 
82, and xiv. 4: but much more frequently 
it F or state, e. g. j» 

ox. I. 

yap xe» ernpara woààá, Mt. xix. 22,— 
ot dor. icovras ig r. obp. xixrovrec, ch. 
xiii. 25. See also ch. i. 6, 22, 39. I can- 
not think that the fact of their being a£ 
that time keeping a fast would be thus 
expressed: it certainly would be Surther 
specified. 19.) - veresew, 
this ition, contained. neither $n Mt. 
nor is inconsistent with the 
of an abridger ; and sufficiently shews 
p authority of this report, as also 
the èv dxelvg Tj fp. ver. 20. St. Mark 
especially loves these solemn repetitions : 
cf. ch. ix. 42 ff. It is strange to see such 
a Commentator as De Wette calling the 
iv ixcivy 7j ùp. a proof of carelessness. 
It is a touching way, as Mayer well ob- 
serves, of expressing in that atra dies.’ 

21.) Render, the VIE UP takes 
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*wAnpwpa ro caivòv Y rov waawov, Kai xtipov * axiapa 
" yiverac, 2 Kat ovdtic * Ba ol vo viov sic " aaxouc 

waXatoucg’ c & pn, * pnke o o olvoc rove "ackoUc, kai o 

: otvoc áwóA vrai kai ot ° ackot. 
23 f 8 Kal!“ eytvero " wapawopsbecBat avrov év oic f saß- ~ere 

Bao da rov * Saite, cal oi pa8nrai avrov - fpkavro ABCDE 
: GHKL 

rin eure robe oraxvag. xai oi MSUV 

qu Ch. v 
ache A 

» CARV. e i 

6 vat. i odoyv ‘zoey 
bhere & TA 1. 33. 
eae aei EXeyov avro 

ein. ref. 
s also Deut. fi na xi. 20. xv. 200. 

El oniy, Gen. i. 99 bis. Lev. xi. sen: 
ix. 8. Isa. xvili. 7 only. 

of B and C, and the ro rÀ. 2 CLA. 9 
are for un, unye (|| Mt Zu) CL 

on to 
BCDL 33 vulg lat-5 
gat lat-e f syr Ah 

constr., Matt. xviil. 13. Lake lil. 21. principally Lake and Aeta. 
Mk. ouly, exc. Matt. xxvii. Exod. ti, 6. 

eb. vi. 7 
1}. ch. iv. 28 bis only. pave. xxiv. 1 (xxiii. 96). 

LA ca eben fuld ing) lat-c e ff, syr copt goth 
rec aft owoc ins o vtoc 

th eth : ‘om BC'DL 69 vulg lat-c ff, g, $ l Byr copt arm. 

Ide ri TOLOUGLV f roic f od Ba 

e ch. ix. 80 (w. ded, 
fi Mt. wf. 

Fre. sr bere only. see note, k j oniy. Esm 

xupev D. 
rec pnoces (see || Mt, from whick rec goes 

sth arm: txt 
(from || Mt), with AC? Ez 

(for 5 exxerrat (from || Mt), with ACLN rel vulg lat-c f ff, g, syr goth eth 
arm: om D lat - a b e ff, i: txt B copt. 
|| Luke), with ACDN rel latt syr goth eth arm: om BL copt. 

rec aft o: accot ins axoAovvrat 
rec further adds 

adXa orvoy vtov tig agcove kacvovc BAnreoy T. ll Luke), with AC rel vulg lat-c e 
f g, vss, also (omg GAnrtov) BN: om D lat-a 
15. aft valg ba fa a it: pref, Q aft syevero ins wake» D (13?) 

124: txt A rel. om «v 

3?) 69. 124. 
Bua wopevecOae (from l Luke) BCD latt arm: woptvto0a: (from || Mf) 18. 69. 

bef verb BDA latt : 
|| Mt) CLA 1.18. 181 al. 

(ev) rose caBßBacıv bef verb CL 33: avrov bef v 
avroy viel roc BB 

U 69. 124: 
txt A rel (Syr) syr copt goth (sth).—d:a rwv a opui» bef ev roic esas K 265 
Ser’s w rec npķavro bef o: panra: avrov, with A rel syr Ml Selig txt BCDL 33. 
69 latt copt seth arm.—om avrov D-gr 4965 lat-ff, arm ev TOLY, odoxoutw 
BGH : om (|| Mt) D lat-b c e ff, 9,8: odocwopovvrec 13. 69. 12 846: txt AC rel.— 
for redAovrec, Ti uy D 846. 
24. for cat ot, o: de (|| Mt) D latt. om avre D lat-e i. aft worovery ins 
et Eye cov (see || Mt) DM 1. 13. 28. 69. 124. 131. 846 al gat lat-a d (c) f fi, 
(91.5) i l syr-jer goth sth Jer: om ABC rel vulg lat-e syrr copt arm(Treg). 

away from it, the new from the old, and 
& worse rent takes place. See note on || 
Mt. The addition here of d xa:vév 
confirms the view taken of the parable 
there. 

23—28.] THE DISCIPLES PLUCK EARS 
OF CORN ON THE SABBATH. Mt. rii. 
1—8. Lk. vi. 1—6. The same may be 
said of the three accounts as in the last 
case, with continually fresh evidence of 
their entire independence of one another. 

wapew..... &4] He 5 
by, or journeyed (so our Ev 
the word, see reff.) through, &c. 
S woy rit. is matter of detail and 
minute depiction. The in tion of 
this narrative given by Meyer, which I 
still believe to be an entirely mistaken 
one, I cannot pass over so slightly as I 
did in my first edition. He 
strict classical sense of dddy rouiv, ‘to 
make a way, viam munire, or sternere, 
and insists on the sense conveyed by our 

narrative being, as distinguished from 
those in | Mt., Lk., that the disciples 
made a way for themseloes through the 
wheat field by plucking the ears of corn, 
further maintaining, that there is no allu- 
sion here to their having eaten the grains 
of wheat, as in || Mt., Lk. But (1) the 
foundation on which all this is built is 
insecure. For ddd» woul» in the LXX 
does undoubtedly mean ‘fo make one’s 
journey,’ representing the Heb. qw» "py, 
in din, xvii. 8 (examples are also quoted 
in the lexx. from Xenophon [the roman- 
jui 's Ephesiaca and from Polysnus). 

VE as to no allusion being made to 
their aving eaten the corn, how otherwise 
could the ypeiav iye» have been common 
to the disciples and to David? Could it 
be said that any secessi ic compelled them 
to clear the path by p up the over- 
s stalks of com? How otherwise 
could the remarkable addition in our nar- 
rative, ver. 27, at all bear upon the case P 



22—27. KATA MAPKON. $28 

ó ovK rer. kai " avroc eyo avroig Ovdiwors m ob vi. 45. 
aviyvere ri éxoinosy Aawià 5 Ore " xpsíay boxer cal Mor. 
éweivacey avróc Kat ot per avrov ; 2 [xoc] eicher si tie Micha üt i . 
vOv oxov rov Ütov ° emi „Agia apxuplo c, Kai rouc "ores n 
Pa prove rne roh &$a-ytv, odc OUK £etoriv $aytv ,* P t tek 

27 

rec ins y bef row caBSac, with L rel: om ABCDKMA 1. 69 latt. 

lat-b f f. 
for Nee, aye C 

add avroic D lat-a b c ff. 
25. om avrog (|| M?) 

om À rel lat-c e syr. 
N e 

20. om wwe (possibly 
[B has not 3A0«v i Bt 

SREL ss. 69 valg 

afka0ap apyuptec (perhaps to | conform to 
in Scr's D 271 lat-a b e ff, i: 

attempt to verc Sr ah ed 
upewc A lat. go 

pee epee (|| Luke) BR: 
A 88 lat-b c e f ff, gi l copt-wilk 

21. for cas eheyer avroic, Au d. in mt ute ce F. gi i. 

Fritzsche’s » ‘ perunt viam ex- 

Plains TE Sieciing cars *to mar wa ing ears, 
and st: them mit K still worse. 
The classical sense of ddd» sroui» must 
evidently not be pressed: it here = oddy 
rosso. 28. ebrós Himself, taking 
up the cause of his disciples and not lea 
their defence to themselves. 260 e 
"AB. AB. ipx x the high-priesthoad of 

in 1 Sem. xxi, from 
e e this RE is taken, Ahémelech, 
not Abiathar, is the high - priest. There 
is however considerable confusion in the 
names about this part of the history: 
Ahimelech himself is called Ahiakh, 1 Sam. 
xiv. 3; and whereas 1 Sam. xxii. 20) 
Ahimelech has a son har, in 2 Sam. 
viii. 17, Ahimelech ie the son of Abiathar, 
und in 1 Chron. xviii. 16, Abimelech. 
Amidst this variation, we can hardly un- 
‘dertake to explain the difficulty in the 
‘text. The insertion of the art. before 
'ápx. has been a y done to give the 
words the sense ‘ In the time of Abiathar 
the High-priest, so that the difficulty 
might be avoided by understanding the 
event to have happened in the time of 
(but not necessarily during the high -priest- 
‘hood of) Abiathar (who was ) 
the High-priest. Butsupposing the reading 
to be so, what author would in an 
‘narrative think of designating an event 
thus? Who for instance would speak of 

eee note), with AC (A) 1. 83. 69 copt: om 
eposDictec D 

ove sEcoriy payuv pn roit upivoiw D lat-a b (c 9 1 $ arm. 
rog ptc a irc d rel. 

a un TOIC iptv, cal tOwxey Kai rote od abr ovary ; 
cal tXsyey avroic Tò oa) arov Sd róv epe» 

aft sLaoriy 

l Cec D 
$3. 1.6 vale lat) 9, copt k: 15 D 

Tels) aft avrov ins ovrec (| D; near 

ü At, where there is no varn) BD: ins AC rel. 
seo table om rov bef Osov Ci. om sms 

ee perhaps owing to the difficulty) 
rec ins rov bef apxuptec (vain 

B rel goth. 
tÓwety roc per’ avTov ovci» ove 

for row spevary, 

a «p. ins powoeg (|| Mt) 
69. 124. 

om ro caBP. ĉia 

the defeat of the Philistines at Ephes 
dammim, where Goliath fell, as res arin 
dx? Aaveid rov Basihiwc ? Who ening 
ever understand ixi 'EMøgalov rob ellen 
$ńrov, ‘in the time of 

> asi , in matter of Peary 
other period than that of the — 
course of Elisha? (The iyivrgotv Aaveid 
e of Matt. i. 6 is not a case in 

t.) Yet this is the way in which the 
ties of the Gospels have been at- 

restr to be healed over. d eg Middle- 
ton on the article, in loc.) ith the re- 
storation of he Hue reading, even this re- 
source fails. to see that Dr. 
Wordsw. wie "ru 'Afká0ap e dert 
intimates indeed that it was in the days 
of Abiathar, but it rather s that 
he was sot the High-priest then ̂" com- 

a Dew vr Avva, Luke iii. 2. 
aig t surel W. must vii ih n 
UE is mati ex- 
Pe th article must m P 

w erit pee or ws 
a A “y 5 was 

Het priest, and cannot be titular. The 
expression in 1 Macc. xiii. 42, which he 
quotes as similar, is not a case in point, 
as any reader may judge: iri Zins voc 
ápyutplec peyáXov x. orparnyo gai nyou- 
pírov rey To alwv: the epithet pe- 
yáňov makes all the difference. 27. ] 
Tb o6B..... Sa rò o. is iar to Mk. 
and highly important. The Sabbath was 

1 2 



324 EY AIT'EAION II. 28. 

- Eyévero, kai ovy 0 avÜperroc did ro aaBBarov. dre 

reel, fun. KUOLOG tor O vic rov avOpwrou xai rov ca[9(9árov. 
JL n. III. I Kal ich de, rd tic ovvaywynv’ kai Iv ires 1 ; al &cnÀOcv. madw tte ov Jew. at 1 

s | L. Lake xiv |o rio": avÜpwsoc ' ténpaupévmv Eye» r5» xepa* ? kai rap- 

ernpovy avróv s roic cá[jaow Bepamevoce avro», iva 
Karnyopnowaoww avrov, kai Aya ry avOpory rꝰ 

Tì» Xtipa éxovrt * Enoay „Eyeipe eic ro “pésov. ral 
Alti avro; Ektartw roic oáPBaow * ayafowanoat 7 
* kakoxoiaat, "ijvyr» ?ewcat N arokrtvat; oi & t 

9 xwv. 5 cal 1 pA ahE,t avroüc her opyne ° ovv- 
Aurobuevoc er ty rpοο⁰ẽỹ rnc d capdiac avrov, Aéyet P exc ve 

2. ib ro avpwwp '"Exravov rüv' xepa. — kai í ekérewev, kat — 
w = } Lake (1 Pet. Hi. 17. 3 John 11) only. xxxi. 29. (-worde, 1 Pet. H. 12.) x. 88, Judg. xvii. 18 P. Gen. 

E. see Matt. xvi. 95 r s Matt. xx. 31 reff. a | L. eisw € — Matt. H. 30. vi. 28 al. fr. : E , oe 
Mark only, ver. $4. oh. v.89. ix. 8. x. 98. xi, II. Exod i19. b Ech. v. 7. 1 Tim. ii.9. 1 Pet. H. 15 al ABCDE 

o here only. Ps. ixviii. 20. Isa. H. 19 only(f). d Eph. iv. 18. e as above (d). Rom. xi. 26 oniy t. (- , FGHKL 
Job xvii. 7 vat.) f Matt. ont’ b) ref. xim ( d i M TAM 

1. 33. 69. 
to wert ver. 28 D lat-a c e ff, i. rec om 2nd cat, with AC? rel lat-8 f goth arm: 
ins BC'LA 83 vulg lat.ff, 91.2 L Syr syr-w-ob copt seth. 

9. xagernpovrro (from || Luke, where it ie more ly attested) AC'DA 1: txt 
BCL rel. i ins ev bef roi caBBaoww CD H(Treg) M ev-y copt: om AB rel latt 
goth. for Gepawevon, Oepareves AN 271 om 2nd avro» D latt goth eth: 
ins bef Oep. K Scr's d. carnyopycovey (confusion of vowels 7) CD. for 
avrov, avrov D!. 

3. rec (for rn» yepa syowrs Egpav) r. «Egpayuuevgy» exovri t» xtipa (see above), 
with A rel Syr goth (arm): ex. r. x. eEnpap. D 28 latt: r. Enp. x. «x. CAN Emp. ex. 
v. x. 33. 435 : txt BL. rec yupa, with UT: txt ABCD rel. tic ro 
pisov, cas ornGs ev peow D (lat-o f wth). 

4. for eys avroic, eii» poc avrovc D lat-a b of gi. ins ew bef row eaf- 
Baci ADE 69 copt goth: am BC rel latt. for ayaSorotyoat, ri aya80v Tonea 
D lat -b e g, aft cwca: ins paààoy D 28. 124. for asokrevat, asoascat 
LA! 1. 124. 181. 209 al latt Syr goth arm Vict Thl. 

8. for rwpwoa, vexpuct D lat-c ff, i. 

an ordinance for man; for man's rest, both 
actually and typically, as setting forth the 
rest which remains for God’s people (Heb. 
iv. 9). But He who is now ing has 
taken on himself Manhood, the whole 
nature of Man; and is rightful lord over 
creation as granted to man, and of all that 
is made for man, and therefore of the 
Sabbath. The whole dispensation of time 
is created for man, for Christ ae He is 
man, and is in hie absolute power. There 
is a remarkable parallel, in more than the 
mere mode of expression, in 2 Macc. v. 19: 
où da róv róxor rà Jog, dd Pid rà 
[Ovoc ràv rówov ò rúpioc iEeMEaro. 
28] «al, as well as of His other domains 
or elements of lordship and power. 

Cuar. III. 1—6.] HzaLING or THE 

rec aft yeipa ins gov (from || Luke), 

WITHERED HAND. Mt. xii. 9—14. Lk. 
vi. 6—11. On Matthew's narrative, see 
notes on vo The € = accounts 
are ate, though eac some parti- 
calarsof aom. - 8 1. 5 ch. i. 
21, = iv iripy caf., e. syna- 

was at Capernaum. 2.) Lk. 
y adds that it was the Scribes and Pha- 

risees who watched Him. 4.] ebrois. 
Lk. adds imepwrnow ùh⁰] re: as his ao- 
count is the most detailed, I refer to the 
notes there. åwoxr. does not belong 
to vy»: to save life, or to kill? 
§.] cvv. . . . abrév—peculiar to Mark. 

cvv. implies sympathy with their 
(spiritually) miserable state of hard-heart- 
edness. : see note, Eph. iv. 
18, and Fritzsche on Rom. xi. 7. 



III. 1—10. KATA MAPKON. 925 

8 awrexarcoraOn 5 yep avrov. 6 kai tčsÀÂóvrec oi Dapi- 1 
catot cb pera rwv HowGuavov * ovpBoviiov * ediSouy 
car avrov, OFwE AVTOV AFOÀÉGWGLYV. 

7 te’ - 4 -~ - > 215 , xii. 14 reff, 
Kat o Inaovg pera rov uaÜ0nrov avrov ` aveywoncey iMan. ti 18,14 

a S 7 4 a k - 9 A - , n 
sepoc ryv ÜaAaacav, kat roAv " yAnÜoc axó rnc Tae 
? 2 A 8 bj - , , 8 129 q e 2 

nxoAovOnoev, kai axo rne Iovdalac | xai aro lepoooàv- 

(mo. oret», 
ch. Av. i 
g. Aaufa 
vers. Matt. 

) 

k Mk., here 
bis only. 
=æ Luke i. 10. 
u. 13. Joha 
v. 3 al. Dent. 

nem kai axo rie [Soupaiac cal xépav rov ‘lopSavov, kat 2535 cui. 
Doi] wept Tópov xai. Lida, 

l q 4 * „ 
Oca ` roiti, NAGov wpòç avrov. 

raĩc avrov iva "wAotüptov °xpockaprepy avr &d TOV ev . 
sx Nor, tva uz Y OAiBwow avrov. 

: (Acts 1.14, Col. lv. 2 al. Num. zili. $1 only.) 
2 Cor. 1. 6al. Ps. cxviii. 167.) N 

o = Acts viti. 19. x. 7 1. Sasan. G. 
only 1. (Matt. vii. 14. 

with AUDP 1(sic) rel: om BEMSUVT. (def 33.) 
G(Tisch) 1: . 1. zarsorg C: txt ABP rel. 

rec at end adds vying ec au 
181 lat-a beg. "ie copt-ms: om ABC!D 
goth wth arm 

6. for cat sEsdOovrec, sf. de D vulg lat-b o fg 
BCA 83. om DL mt lat) c ff, g, $ eth. p" 

sxoincay CA Thi: sovvyric D-gr, exierunt fa- vulg lat-b c &c copt-wilk goth arm : 

X rA¹οd wor’, axovorrec ipee. des., John 
1. 40 reff. 1 m Y - e 

kat " strev roic palny- m Matt. iv. 3. 

10 ro AO yao ébe- vi à M. 
p = here 

m" rec 5 D D 
avrov ins ev0ewc : PIT 
|| MA, with ŒL rel; Ds h ut 

A 1. 88 vulg lat-e f ff, g, i syrr copt 

rec evOeec, with AP rel: txt 
rec (for ededovy) exowovv, with AP rel 

cientes lat-a (the variations tend to shew that exovovy, see ch xv. 1, was substituted for 
the unusual edcdovy): txt BL 69 (syrr ?) copt-schw. 

T. for cat o, o de D latt(not am g,). 
avrov, with AP rel lat- c aJ 
copt arm. for xpoc, «c D 

ABC 
n copt-schw goth (eth arm, 
MPS 1. 131. 209 al lat F 915 
AP rel vulg lat. f, g: rr 

9 
goth: tæt 
P 131. 209 al Scr’s s evv-y-z Thl: wapa 

for *A50oc, oyAoc D vulg lat-a. 
) : om D 28. 124 lat-a b o e ff, i: txt ABGK!L 
ict Thl. 

seth arm: avrov A: om BCDL 124 lat-a bo e ff, 4 

rec avexwpnoe bef pera rev padnrey 
BCDLA 1. 88. 69 vulg lat-a ff, $ 9, ,$ Syr 

18. 99. 124: 
rec neoovônoavy, with C rel 

rec aft nroAovd. adds avre, with 

cav are r. tovdatac bef gro. CA 238 vulg lat. g, , I copt-ms. copt. 
om 2nd azo D 124 latt copt-wilk. 

8. om 2nd axo D- 
lat. J. 
D-lat Syr wth: ins ADP 
diwya ; 
lat-b c ef Dat copt goth th. 

ABP rel lat-5 c e f syrr goth sth arm. 
BL. NN D: 3404» U. 

9. rÀorapıa B. 

6. 'HpeBkavóv] Seo notes on Mt. xvi. 
and xxii. 16. Why the Pharisees 
Herodians should sow combine, is 
apparent. There must have been some 
reason of which we are not aware, which 

8 L 

united these ite sects in enmity 
against our cvpp. iBiBovr, 
as also iroiovy, ch. xv. 1, is an expression 
peculiar to Mark. 

7 —12.] A GENERAL SUMMARY OP 
OUR LORD'S HEALING AND CASTING OUT 
DEVIIS BY THE SEA OF GALILEE. Pecu- 

287. 252. 259. 438 Scr’s a copt 
om ot xod pln, Ga anne aa cef F. 9: i 

lat-a g, syr copt got i 
rec icio Dn with ACDP rel 

for oca, a CD 28 6-pe vulg lat-a g, i copt: txt 

-wilk. ins ot bef repay D- gr 

h arm. ins Of Repi 
arm Vict: txt BA 1. 69 vulg 

rec Foist, with ACDPN rel: txt 

at end add wodAor D lat-a i; o: oyÀo: 18. 28. 69. 124 Cat. /). 

liar in this shape to Mk.; but probably 
answering to Mt. xii. 15—21. Lk. vi. 17— 
19. The description of the multi- 
tudes, and places whence they came, seta 
before us, more graphically than any where 
else in the Gospels, the composition of the 
audiences to which the Lord spoke, and 
whom He healed. The repetition of r 
wokv (ver. 8) is the report of one who saw 
the numbers from Tyre and Sidon coming 
and going. 9.] Meyer explains the 
construction elxey iva, by that which was 



926 ETATTEAION III. 

, "V kA - 98 v were T EFITITTEV abry iva avrov ayeovrat Ogor ABCDE 
> 

30. Gea. xiv. ier’ páotiyaç II kai rd rer rd * aküDapra, MPSU 
E Orav avrov hes pour, * wpocirurror aurip ai ixpator 1. 33. 69. 

s xxi ad 

24. Heb. al. Myovra € ore ov Pra o = vide rov ia soù, 12 kai * woAAd 
E Y & eerina avroic iva pn abrov ™ pavepor roi. 

s Mart. 2.1 13 cal " avaBatver sic "ro o opoc, kai , "PockaA erat ode 

tw. indore, HAN avróc, kai "ami Bov poc avrov. l4 kat 4 roin- 

v per in Moe. qv Bodea iva wow per avrov, kai tva awoarihAy 

ds me . ab robe eng v 15 kai Ex * eCovetav &(JàAA ew. ra 
vii. 28. 
y$ vill vill 3 Sauser l6 cai. ‘ewtOnxey Ovopa rø Tie II kro. 
Ns» ge . Ps.zceiv. see Malt. iv. 8 note, x Matt. ix. 14 ref. pup e 

8 «e» eh. vi. 14 al. fr. e | Mt. an M b Matt. v. 1 reff € = Matt. xiv. 96 reff. da 
Rev. i. 6. are Heb ili. 2 and note. 1 Kings xii. 6. e ch. ii, 10. Matt. vii. SE 

fe here bisoaly. 4 Kings xxiv. 17. 

10. eOepawevey (for -cev) K Scr’s e w latt Syr, ins ev bef avro D latt. 
ins xai bef ogot A 28 lat.f Syr copt goth. 

11. om ra (twice) D 13. 69. 124. aft orav ins ovy D rec eOcwpee 
(grammatical corr), with AP rel (on ) OD rà txt 1 83. 69. rec Tpoc- 
evarrev, with EHSUV: txt A nre D rel (P def.) rec expaZe, with 
EHMSUV: txt ABCD rel Thl. (P de a ence Aeyovrec DEN 62?: 
txt ABC rel. om or: D latt(exc 9 dar copt sth. ins o yptorog bef o 
sior CMPN syr-w-ast ; o O og (omg follg o but retaining viog r. 0tov) 69: om ABD 

yss. 

13. $avapoy bef avrov AP rel Vict Thi: txt BCDA 1. 33. 69. rec rotho ⁰˙“ 
Dard Mt xii. 16? D? reads wowwoty there as here), with ABCP rel: txt DKL 18. 69. 
rs at end add or: nducay rov. xptoroy avtov sivas (from Luke iv. 41) C 

t- 2 iam sciebant eum lat-b (f3) 91 
or avaßaıvu, aves P 1. 3 AlL: MO D, venerunt latt Syr 

ere "a dedera ins ove cat awocrodovg evopacty (from || Luke) B CCP y) A p 
syr-marg copt th: om AC?DP rel latt syrr goth arm. (va wy ee una D 
vulg lata c i 1 Aug: wa wo. p. av. bef òwò. A. om 2nd «wa B ev-48. 
5 ins ro evayytMoy am(with mt) lat-a b e Fi. z 91 6: in both places ge 
ui end of ver 16 lat c g,.) 

for exe, ed r avroi D vulg lat-b c f ff, g, th. rec aft e£oveiav ins 
Cepamevey dad vogovc kai (see Mt x. 1, Lk ix. 1, and of ch vi. 7), with ACD P(appy) 
rel latt syrr goth (eth) arm : om B Ci(appy) LAN copt. 

16. at beg ins Kat Ewoinoey robe Swoexa B C'(appy) AN wth-ms; spwroy 
8 2) 18. 69. 124. 846: om AC*DP rel latt syrr copt goth th · ed 

rec rw otter bef ovopa, with A D(omg rw) P rel vulg lat-a b & m 
goth om ovopa 89. 157: txt BCLA evv-y-36-40 lat-c e copt Vict. 

said being regarded as the purpose of its be- 
ing said. 10.] Lk. vi. 19. 11.] 
Bray. . . . pv: seo ref. The indie. 

but wenn irgend fie Ihn faben.’ 
The unclean spirits are here spoken of in 
person of those by them, and the 

is sometimes found with brav in the N. T. 
see Rev. iv. 9, but generally amidst variety 
of of readings. Mt. x. 19: Mk. xi. 25: Lk. 

ii. 14. Meyer thus accounts 
for it—that in later Greek the dy became 
completely attached to the bre, and the 
whenever was treated as merely an ex- 
pression of time—so that in German it 
would not be wenn fie Ihn irgend ſahen, 

two fused together: for as it was impossible 
that any but the could have knows 
that He was the Son of God, so it was the 
material body of the which fell 
down before Him, and their voice which 
uttered the see note on Mt. viii. 32. 
The notion of the semi-rationalists, that 
the sick identi themselves with the 
demons (Meyer) is at once refuted by the 
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TA 1. 
33. 69. kai 

ABCDE Boav 

KATA MAPKON. 327 

7 kai ‘TaxwBov TOV TOV Z«BeBaiov, cal leüvvqv rov 
p 200 ov TOV lai fov, xai 

nora TOY Kavavaior, 
3 d 

* wapidwxay avTOv, 

npyéc, o 8 sort» "viol Beovric 
MSUV Piderrov, kai BapÜoAopatov, Kat Mallar, Kat Owpar, 

‘TaxwBov TOV TOU MUS cal Qaddator, kai Zi- 
'Iot9av 'Ioxapıwð, Oc xai 

9, p 9 e ? Ld 

! ewiOnxev avroic ov, 
18 kai Avybptar, cal s see. H. u 

h 9 Mt. reff. 
i = oh. ii. 2. 

20 Kat „ fpxorrat tic oikov, kai evvipytrat rät ok rx 

ee, dere un SvacÜa: avroUc unde a aproar $a ev. 1225 me 1 2 

kat akoUcavrec 

17. dd bef taceo» D. 

‘ot map avrov &gAUov ! 

ins row bef wavyvgv D. 

Kparnoa I^ xxi. 46 

for r. tr., avrov G 28. 
69 al lat ys: euros tae. AF Scr's c e: om rov CKSA 1.13. 131 al Ser's df gov: 
txt BDP 

marg arm.) 
LA 33 latt Syr copt sth 

19. ovodas D lat c. 

for ovouara, ovopa B D-gr 
18. for Gaddacoy, A*eBBaror D lat-a b ff; i: 

here or ii. 14. (reAwyny is added aft nabbator [ros || 
rec ee cavavatoy) cavamragy, with A rel syr goth arm: txt BCD 

rec toxapiwtny, DUM syr copt goth: exapus0 

225 Syr 
mss eati by Orig Orig had ABN reAwyne 

t] in 18. 61. 69. 124 syr- 

50 „Li dish scariotha lat-c Syr: txt BCLa 33 tol. 
estpyovra: D; introivit lat-e ff, i. 

ABD Las corrd by origi scribe) A. 
88. for aprov, aprovc D- gr. 

universal agreement of the testimony given 
on such occasions, that Jesus was the Son 

God. 
13—19.) THE APPOINTMENT OF THE 

TWELVE, AND ITS PURPOSES. Mt. x. 
1—4. Lk. vi. 12—16. See Lk., where we 
learn that He went up overnight to pray, 
and called his disciples to Him when it was 
day,—and notes on Mt. On rò Epos 
see Mt. v. 1. 14.] éwolyncer, no- 
minated,—set apart 
here the most distinct intimation of any, 
of the reason of this appointment. 
16.) kal hr. .... for ipwva, iv. .... 

On the list of the Apostles, see 
note at Mt.x. 2. The name, according to 
Mk., seems to be now first given. This, at 
all events, does not look like the testimony 
of Peter: but perhaps the words are not 

by oa in Aramaic (Meyer, from 
tf.),— perhaps on account of their 

and zealous disposition, of which 
we see marks Lk. ix. 654: Mk. ix. 38; x. 
87 : see also 2 Jn. 10; but this is uncer- 
tein. évépara—since both bore the 
name, and the Hebrew word is plural. 
[There is an in notice of the 
5 ee 
ee of them, in the Lectures 

: see reff. We have ` 

rec om o bef oyAoc, with CL! rel: ins 
reo pyre, with C D(sio ed) rel: txt ABKLUA 

1862. 
90—835.] CHARGES AGAINST JESUS, — 

OP MADNESS BY HIS BELATIONS,— 

OF DEMONIACAL POSSESSION BY THE 

ScRrBEs. His RerLies. Mt. xii. 22— 
87, 46—50. Lk. xi.14—26; viii. 19—21. 
Our Lord Aad just cast out a deaf and 
em spirit (see notes on Mt.) in the 
ELM ver. 28), and now they re- 

tire tire into eh e omission of this, 
wholly inexplicable if Mk. had had either 
Mt. ot Lk. before him, belongs to the 

character of his 1. The 
common accounts of the compilation: of 
this Gospel are most capricious and ab- 
surd. In one place, . omits a dis- 
course because it was not his purpose 
to relate discourses ;’—in another he gives 
a discourse, omitting the occasion which 
led to it, as here. The real fact being, 
that the sources of Mark’s Gospel are 

direct, the amount of things con- 
tained very scanty and sia S 
Prolegg. ch. iii. § viii. „ 
resumed from ch. ii. 2. Sere pd 8., 

ing that one of the abroi is the nar- 
rator. N.] Peculiar to Mark. 
ol wap abr = his relations, beyond a 
doubt for the sense is resumed by oby in 
ver. 31: see reff. A6. haps 

i Nazareth, — or, answering to John 
li. 12, from Capernaum), set out: see ch. 



328 ETATTEAION III. 

» @ LÀ * e : e. e 

" iS only. Job auroy, EAcyor TP ori ™ earn. ka Kai ot ypappareiç ot ABCDE 

iai f. s amo  [epocoAUuev xaraBavrec tAeyov Gre BeràAT BO Hd 
- 9 eo æ U 9 , 

deni : Gh kai Ort ^ EV ry apyovri tov Satpoviwy ” exBarrcee 33- 09. 
Jæ kaez’ rd " Jura. 28 Kai wpocKaXtoauevoc avroUc ` ev rap 
333 A p ZA „ Ilo EM r 2 r va Tat. i Boa EXeyer avroic Ioc Ovvarat .garavac sara id 
ec. . .  Ex[JaAA cv 5. % kat. tav Bacrsia “ep tavriv ' peproby, 

. - J e 7, V Ds » p 

p Matt . oy Shvarae oraOnvar N Baotrsia èxelyn % xal edv. otia 
q eb. iv. 11. 85, 2 $& t = , 2 „„ = ° Maraki a Lauri utpiaÜn, ov Suvnoerat 7 oia exewn ornvat 

„, % 2 kal ei o " caravac “avéorn i tavróv cal ueuípirat, 
22. 2 only. OV OUvarat oraOyvat, aAXa rédog Eys 27 adr’ ov Suva- 

E At rat ovdeic rd " akeUn rou toxvpov uçtÀbwv ec THY oixiav 
uréhw ir: ayrou  Õapraca Edv pù Tpwrov róv ioyupòv nay, kat 
towo  rórg THY oikiav avrov " Sapracea, P " aur A vuv 
Ibat. K. v. X. 
Xen. Cyr. £. u = Acts v. 86, 87 al. Gen. iv. 8. v = | Mt. ref. Deet. I. 41. .1.1 2. t | Mt. reff. 

w bere (bis) and | Mt. only. Gen. xxxiv. 27, 99. 2 Matt. v. 18 ref. 

91. cat ore neovoay wepi avrov o: ypapparec r. o \orwo D lat-a b o &c(not I) 
goth. for corn, sEsorara: (teora: D?) avrovc exsentiat eos Di, lat-a b Sf, $. 

28. om avroic D 38 lat-ö.— aft eAsyew ins o kvpioc igcovc D lat-a ffi 91.2 Ü th): 
aft avroic ins o ic U lat-b c (Syr). exBadtw D 69. 

26. rec (for duyncera:) duvara: (from ver 24), with AD rel vulg lat-b o ef F:: txt 
BCLAN em(with fuld ing tol) lat-a g, $. rec (for ergva:) crab (from ver 24), 
with AC rel: «erava« D: txt BKLN.—ree or. bef 9 oua sxecyn (cf ver 24), with A 
rel lat-a (b) syr copt goth (sth arm): txt BCDLAN vulg lat-c f ff, J, Syr. 

26. for aveor. t$ €. x. pip, Caravay exBadrrer pepepiorai (dat D!) eg eavror (see 
Mt) D lat-a b (o) g, i. for rat nent ru, epspicOy xat (C! P) A: kac epaprody 
(C! P)L. (See var readd, 1 Cor vii. 83, 34, which may have some influence in 

producing confusion here.) rec oref4va, with AD rel: txt BCL.—add p 
Baca avrov lat -a b g, i. ins ro bef reXoc D. 

91. rec om aux (as superfi), with AD rel latt syrr goth: for akk, cas C'(appy) G 
eth: txt B C'(appy) LA 1. 38. 69 syr-marg copt arm. ovdeg bef dvvara and 

om ov (simplification) AD rel latt syrr goth arm: txt BCA copt. eic T. olx. 

T. tay. eiceA. T. OK. QUTOU &iap. (perhaps transposition for perspicwity) 
BCLA 33 (Syr copt) eth: om ae. e. r. ox. avr. G: txt AD rel latt syr goth arm.— 
om avrov D latt. dtapwracy (confusion of vowels or conformation to non) 
AEFGKUVT 83: dsaprafe D: 5 mar? " ), with M. rel (lat. Syr) 

28. rec ra ap. r. vior r. avOpwxwy (simplification), wi re -f Syr) syr 
goth; so, omg r. an., F: roig avðp. ra ap. A: txt ABCDLM? 1. 33 ev-y vulg lat- 

v. 14 They heard of his being so beset yp. of dd lcp. . . . peculiar to Mk.: 
by crowds: see vv. 7—11. — see note on Mt. ver. 24. Here Mt. has 
i. e. His relations—not ric. Idoru, ol Cap. Lk. ric IE abréy, i. e. ray 
He is mad: thus E. V.; and the sense ôx. Sr. B. Eat] This addition is 
requires it. They had doubtless heard of most important. If He was possessed 
the accusation of his having a demon: by Beelzebub, the prince of the demone, 
which we must suppose not to have first He would thus have authority over the 
begun after this, but to have been going inferior evil spirits. 23.| wposnad. 
on throughout this course of miracles. atrove is not inconsistent Wette) 

The understanding this that Ais with His being in an house—He called 
disciples went out to repress the crowd, them to Him, they having been far off. 
for they said, It is mad,’ is as contrary We must remember the large courts 
to Greek as to sense. It would require in the oriental houses. iv wap. 
at least aóroóc and itiornoay, or ro namely, a kingdom, &c., a house, &c., the 
OÓxAov for abróv, and would even then strong man, &c. coravüs car.] 
give no intelligible meaning. 22.] of external unity of Satan and his kingdom 
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Ort wávra ‘agePhoerar roic viotc rov avÜpoww» rà rut A 
* apaprnuara, kai at * [JAac$nulat Soa idv. (JAacénuzaw- 

ov. P 8g & ay P BAracgnunoy tic TO wveUsa TO ayiov, 

a (ch. iv. 19 
v.r. Rom. 
iii. 25. J Cor. 
vi. 18 only. 
Hoa. x. 8. 
1 Mt. Matt. oux Exe “agen tic Tov aiwva, adda i torw “zavi. 6. 

atwviou * apaprnparoc’ 305 

TOF f exer. 81 

Aobyrec avrov, 2 

Ort EXsyov ° IIvevpa dxäfap- rb tL 
Kat Epyovrat ot a6) oi avrov Kal 7j nurn ü 10 Jte 

aurov, kai t&w "arnkoyrtc axtoraXay wpoc avrov xa- DXX 
kai éxa@Onro wepi avrov OyAoc. 

LXX. 
" mel aod Dr. 

KAL Bed. E.. 99. 
’ » æ, Lee 27 7 X. 18. 

Al yovotv aurp 180d 5j uhrng cov kat oi adeAgoi aov [xai a W. gen., Matt. 

at adeAgai cov] t£v Cnrovaiv ot. 
a > * 

8$ Kat axokpiÜstc au- * Mat x.i 

roig Aéye Tic. " ear nurnp uov Ñ ot adeAgoi ; & xai M INA 
Paul only, Rom. ziv. 4 1 Cor. Avi. 18. Gal. v. lal. Exod. xiv. 18 P. h = Matt. xzvi. 28 reff. 

abg,l arm. rec om at (error, owing to ca: preceding), with D rel: txt 
A FORLA 1.39. 69 cort. rec o 

rec (for say) ay, with AD 
om Ist ee D- gr vulg lat-a b goth arm. 

om uç rov atwva D 1. 22. 28. 209 2-pe lat-a b e f, g, Ath ge 
for «voxoc, evog Di. 
rec (for apaprnparoc) xptcewc, with A rel tol lat: / syrr 

unusual j 

BDGHA 69. 
29. for oc È av, oc av às ric D. 

BC rel : txt ADLA. 

F. gi eth arm Cypr, 
&o^actwc 61. 184 (both corrns for 

ical corrn), with AC rel: txt 
: txt BCE!FLA 88 ev-y. 

rec aAX’, with 
LA 88. 69 vulg lat-a c e 

seth : 
expression in txt): apapriac C'(appy) 

tora 

D 69 Ath Ps-Ath: txt BLA 33 latt copt goth arm Cypr, Aug. 
sth. $0. exav D 77. 235 lat-a b c e f} 91: 

81. rec (for cas tpx.) tpx. ov», with 
goth th. 

avro» ty 
A rel syr: txt BCDGLAN 1. 69 latt Syr copt . 

for epxovra:, epxera: DGN lat-a b e ff, 91: txt ABC rel ves. 

rec ov ad. x. ņ p. av, with E rel: 7] NTN avrov kai ot adeAgoi avrov 
(as ||) BCDGLA (1.) 33 Gey et 
om Ist avrov, with EFHSUVT 
rec (for orycoyrec) sorwrec, wit 

vs ial ot "m “a 35 av. Ad (re 
1. syr: ins yr copt goth sth. 

h AD rel: eorncorec C? 9t? GL 1: txt BC!A. ) 
rec (for cadovyrec), $wvovyrtc, with D rel: Zyrovyreg A: om A(but a space is left) 

69 lat-a: txt BCL 1. 69. 

83. 69 
&xov de (from || 

83. rec ur bef repi avrov (simplification 7), with E rel sth : txt ABC (D) KLMA 1. 
at-b c (e) f FI.: 91.5 Byrr goth.—for wepi, poc D. 

255 with A rel syr goth (arm): txt BCDLA 69 vulg lat-5 f ff, , 
rec (for cas Aeyovatv) 

91.2 | Syr syr-ms-marg seth. rec om zat at adsAga: aov (neglect, or as not men- 
2 with BOGEL tioned in oo 31, 84 7), 
AD rel lat-a b c f ff, I syr-marg goth. 

AN 1. 88 vulg lat-e ff, 91. Syr copt sth arm: ins 

83. rec awexpi6y avr. Aeyev, with AD rel lat-(a) b F goth arm: txt B(C)LA vulg 
(QU. e) syr copt.— Ae ye bef avroic C. 
GUT tie REP re UU ADR BC OA CER OO : 

rec aft adeAgo: ins pov (from ver 84 and || Mt), with AC om o: bef ade D. 
rel [vss] : txt B D- gr arm. 

is strikingly declared by this simple way 
of putting the question : see note on Mt. 
The expression must not be taken as 
meaning, Can one devil cast out another ? 
The caravágc and saravüv are the same 

: ef. ver. 26. 28.] A . 
«, peculiar to Mk. 28.] The 

ee ere n ws separating it 
its noun by the intervening words, 

"Ad it a prominent emphasis. 
. aleviov åpaprýparos] Beza explains 

alwvíov by ‘nunquam delendi, It is to 
the critical treatment of the sacred text 
that we owe the restoration of such im- 

for fj, ca: (see || Mt and ver 34) BCLVA 
arm 

portant and deep-reaching 5 as 
this. It finds its in d roba he 
iv rag apapriatc vpey, Jn. viii. 24. 
Kuinoel's idea, quoted and adopted by 
Wordsw., that adudprnpa means in the 
LXX the punis of sin, seems to be 
entirely unfounded. And as to its being 
“a Novatian error to assert that sin is 
alte (Wordsw.), it is at all events a 
legitimate inference from oùs ixe adgeotv 
eic róv alva. If a sin remains unre- 
mitted for ever, what is it but eternal? 

90.) explains the ground and mean- 
ing of this awful denunciation of the Lord. 



rim 2 5 up epi efánevoc * 

Ia. kal uhrug toriv. 

IV. 

kai 
o Mit. axi. 84 y 
a fr. 

„3a mio Ader o or oreipat. 
s e» Rev. xviii. 19. 

a Matt "nw 
ziv. 29. ch. vi. 33 al. 

put wo MAI . 8. Eph. iv. 28 al. 

84. om ca: B. 
the most ipia place : see below) BC 
T. cur. T. av. 

for Neyer, exay DG 69 lat-a ka 
83. 69: txt BC rel. 2 

Cuar. IV. 1. go£aro bef rau D (209) al lat-a ö c e gi wth 
rec (for cuvayerat) cvvnyOn, with D rel latt syr-ms: cvyax9ncav vapa, re: D. 

ETATTEAION 

AL Id à hr pov kat e ads) pol. 
ca '" GeAnpara rou Ütov, ovrocg adeAgoc uov Kai adeAgn A 

sav kai ° suvaryerat wpoc avrov OxÀoc wXetoroc, 
avróv q euBavra & eic "rò ro cab bebt er TY p Oadacoy" 

did ori avroùç 
eh. "ud avroic ey rp Begg avrov 

1. 13. 69. 124. 209: vello c Us seth ?) : 

III. 35. 

Kok rode wept avrov rab unte z 
Oc av roy An 

Kai dA nekaro d dd o rad ryv aA 
gr. 

Axobere. 1800 GE - 

cal ẽ ytyero &v ry owtipey, 
t = Luke xxii. 66. 9 eh. iil 33 ref. 

4 

rovc Tep 5 sina cu (being first omd, it was aft ined in 
LA copt : rovc xvxÀw, omg m:e% avrov, D lat-5 ; 

: txt A rel syr 
— for «de, ccov KMA 1. 

Orig-lat. for 

|| Mt) A 235 al syrr (goth eth arm with nomin pl): evvtpxerat 1. 209: txt 
LAN 69. for oyAoc, o Aaoc D. 

with AD rel: txt BCLAN. 
83 latt arm Thi: txt A rel syr copt goth 
CKLM 1. 33. 131. 209 al: ins A B(above the ine) De D rel copt. 

tig rnv 0. A: circa mare lat -a l dier es in litore 
.Dlat-a bcef ff. gi. 

with AD rel vulg lata b ff, 9: yr Orig-lat: txt BCLA 83 evv-y-150 

rnc 0. D-gr: rapa rg» 0. 1. 118. 209: 
Int-b c e f ff, 9. om emi rne y 
(gr corre), 
D-lat. 

9. for wodXa, vA D. 
3. for arovert, agovcars C 15. 269. 417 2-pe. 

tig To agent 
"bef e AW roc) wovç 

epBavra (from || 
Orig-lat. 

t) BODLUA 
om ro (see on || Mf?) 

for ev ry 0., repay 

rec (for near) ny 

rec ins rov bef erupa: (from 
|| Mt), with AC rel Eus : om B (D) N.—om oxerpar D. 

, 91] Qv or. år.. 
details. 

another such. 
some remarkable and graphic details also : 
dereivac ray xeipa avr. ivi r. na0grác 

accounts were from 
eye-witnesses, the one noticing the out- 
stretched hand; the other, the look cast 
round. Deeply ‘interesting are such par- 
ticulars, the more so, as shewing the way 
in which the records arose, and their 
united strength, derived from their inde- 
pendence and variety. 

Cuar. IV. 1—9.] PARABLE OF THE 
SOWER. No fixed mark of date. Mt. 
xiii. 1—9. Lk. viii. 4—8. There is the 
game intermixture of absolute verbal iden- 
tity and considerable divergence, as we 

addi so often noticed: which is wholly 
xplicable on the ordinary suppositions. 

Int is case the vehicles of the parable ti 
Mt. and Mk. (see Mt. vv. 1—3; Mk. vv. 
1. 2) bear a strong, almost verbal, resem- 
blance. Such a parable would be care- 
fally treasured in all the Churches as a 
subject of catechetical instruction: and, 
in general, in proportion to the 
. of 5 z ET iar] 
stronger in the reporta of it 
see ch. iii. 7. The 4pfere is coincident 
with the 5 together of the crowd. 

2.) Out the we, 
ee er 
rable is selected, which He e ke daring 
it—iv Tý 8:8. ard. 
7... eee 
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"o pty tmrecey  wapà TY Lor. kai e ra * wsrerva Kat y x Mat vi. 
y Kariaye avró. 5 kai d AO € Ersoty er TO " werpwoec zt 19, 25 
kai ao ook aiye ynv ro Av, kai eu hoe * &avéreiley E E ver. "nti S 
"Gd ro un tyew Baboc yie c 6 kai Ore ^avéreiev o 5 . only. 
nAzo¢, “éxavparioOn kat E ro pn tyetv pilav "eEnpavOn. Ges. only.) 
7 kai "aXXo E eweoty tie rdc ‘axavbac, kai * aviBnoay at T ret 
- axavÜat cal " evi Lay abr, cal ' Kapwov oùx 1 Kete xvi 5 
8 Sal. 
kai M f Eweoey tic ry yw rv canis, kai ' t&idov EIS t 

: capròv * avaBaivovra Kat ' aùĚavópevov, kat Epeper ^ ec, Yo 
vero ra cal Pec eknxovra kai " eic. exarov. 9 cal on D 
Ace Oe iyu dra ° axovey, akovire. 10 kai OTE n 

tt 
éyévero ° karauóvac purev aurov "ot P meot avrov ob 
y p ? n p g = - | Mt. ver. 

82. fra xzxH.1f. h ver. 19 j. Luke viii. 42 anty +. RA 4 25 K., Heb. xil. 
12. 5 Srch. viti. 23. k ) Mt. Nem. xiti. 90. MMC SN: c et 

m ver. 30. ch. la. d 1 Kings x. x. 8. a i L. ver. 38. Lake ziv. 36. xx. Isa 
i p Lake xxi. 49. (ichn Tl. 19 . 7. "T Acta 21 18 4. E Bick. 

4 om eyevero DF vulg lat-5 c &c Syr wth. orupa D. ns D: Abov 
HKA 33 Scr’s p ev-y. rec aft xerecva ins rov ovpavov (from j| Luke), wae 
DGM vulg-ed ma fg om ABC rel am(with em fuld ing tol) lat. cef F gi 
ue T irn Hode. kart$ayav D. 

rec (for cat sie t), with A rel lat-c f syrr goth arm: aX. 
83 M! lat-b : txt BCDLM’A 33 | ars ni eeth. e año, adda D-gr 18. 33. 

lat-e.—execay D. ra xerpwdy (from || M?) D 1.33 vulg lat-b c efl. 
rec om «as (|| Mt), with AC rel vas: ins BD lat-a(appy) b c e ff i. for oxov, ort 
D lat-b c e ff, gg i. rec evO«uc, with A rel: txt BCDLA. ‘(33 def.) eta y- 
terte Dl. ins rnc bef ync B (so also in || Mt): rnv ynv D. 

6. rec (for wat ore aytrE o sheet) nion ds avaredavrog (from || Mz), with A 
rel lat-a f syrr goth eth arm: txt BCDLA vulg lat. J, i l copt tra ua rio nu 
B D- gr lat -a e. 9 0 D, ver 5: 80 also in || Mt.) 5 D- gr lat-e. 

7. for uç, eri CDM? 33 al lat-b(sepra) copt · mas 
8. rec ax AO (appy conformation to the preceding. This is more probable, as au 

sxecey occurs twice before, than that [ Mey.) it should have been corrd to the plur to 
accord with elo—elo—ale below, or to suit || ME), with AD rel latt syrr goth eth arm: 
txt BCL 33 lat-e copt. for eig, ewe (|| Aft) C1 rec av€avovra ON 
the intrans form being [see reff] more common in ) with C(Treg expr) rel: 
ADLA, avfavopeva BN. tepov C: eper D 1247 A eret lat-b D- lat. 
rec i» (thrice), with S(e sil) 69 latt(with A-lat) Syr(a sA ey ACD: iv E rel syr 
12 . ev twice, «c Ist time L: tat BOIA Naz. aft rp. and aft 
e£. om xat 

9. rec aft xe ins avroic, with M?-marg S(e sil) al: om ABCD rel latt 
goth wth arm Thl. rec o ex (from || Mt ae with AC! rel: txt BCI DAR. 

add x. o cumwy cuverw D lat -a b f gi. 
10. rec ore de, with A rel syrr sth arm: LA CULA lait copt goth. rec ng - 

racay (more usual historic sense), with E rel vulg lat -o f TRE 3 SYTT: ev gpurncay 13. 69. 
124. 846: exnperwy (|| Zu) D (al P): txt ABCLAN 33 Orig-lat. (-rovy CN.) 

for od wepi avr. ovy T. È., ot paOgras avrov (|| Lake) D 28. Yi 124 lat -a d c ff, 

Mk. 133 and Mk. agree the fruit properly so called, the corns of 
sine verball n ver. 7 Mk. adds wel wheat in the ears, but of the haulm, the 

A Buen and in vee A dee: first fruit of the successful seed. The 
iere teicher . On this latter, corns first come in after I. 
ra a remarks, that the two present 10—12.] REASON FOR SPEAKING IN 
5 of rap rr, which PARABLES. Mt. xii. 10—17. Lk. viii. 
C 9, 10. 10.] of w. abr. e v. 868. 
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«Muti. vot Sweexa rdc * sapa(JoAác. 
roa in 

Bi. Wid. u. 12 « 

EYATT'EAION IV. 

lY kai Neyer avroic A 
Sepe , Yaw TO "pvornpov * déSora: rnc Baotleiac rov Ocot" 

— 7 t. 2 t ° — O 7 l &kelvotg 88 * rotg ‘tw ev mapaßohaiç ra rávra yiverar, 
. A 1 sive "iva BAérovreçs BAérwow kat pH wow, Kat axovorrec 

a a) . 
t ! Cor. v. 19, 

18 Col. iv. 

id aés0n avroic. 35 

Gkobwgiv kai ui ouvwow, uh re emarphpwaww, Kai 
cal Abyst avroic Ovx oldare ry 

(roir rós, wapa(JoAnv vabrqv; kai wç wácac tac " xapaf3oXac 

1 
* Hu lif. 28 al. 
w = here only. 
x @ Lake nviil. 

y pres. part., ver. 8 reff. 

ig-lat: om o: wep. av. L 359. 
vulg-ed(with fuld) Syr copt-ms 
28. 69. 124 lat-a 
a: (n 

1. Aue D lat-a b f. 
lat-a c &c: om ABC'KL lat-f, copt. 
rr copt-ms goth eth (arm): txt B C'(appy) L lat-ff. 
D for yiv., AS Arat D 64. 124 lat-a 

19. ins pn bef BMU (|| Zu) E'FGHA 7 
for ageOn, ageOnoeras (see fut, Mt xiii. 15 and Isa for cumwciy, evrecw D'L 1. 

vi. 10) AK Orig, : age@noopar Dit. g 
rec at end adds ra apaprnyuara, wi 

syr-with-ast eth(peccatuwm illorum 
glosses) : om BC 

15. for oxov, oc D 69? lat-ff. g 
AD rel: om 1. 118 arm: txt BCL 
| Mt) CA: auferet lat-c D- lat. 

Syr). 

* y,; 1* o ? oweipwy róv Adyov oweipet. 
dt etary of wapa rijv. 080v, Omov omeiperat 0. Aóyoc, Kal 
rav dcobowotv, evOuc tra 0 caravac kai "alpu róv 
Aóyov vOv towappévoy "ttc avrooc. 

8 « ver. 26 f. ch. d. 21 f. 

goth wth arm: ric 9 wap. aury 
cf fa J, tt Orig-lat: txt BCLAN am(with gat ing mm mt) lat-g, 

rec aft ded. ins yyeva: (from | Me Le), with C3D rel 
yv.] be 

1. 209 are pa arm Orig. 

A 88. 69 ev-y. 
| rec (for eic avr.) ev rau zap&unc avrey 
| Mt), with D rel latt Syr syr-txt copt-ms-corr goth 

15 ovrot 

160 „„ + 7 n 
Kae OUTOL IU 

a « 0b.1.89 re. Rom. vill. 18. 

rec Tqv wapaBoAwy (|| Luke), with A rel 
|| Zu) D 13. 

ro pvor., With AD rel rec ded. [ ee 
om ra 

e fa J, è 
“i agovgeci» CM 69. 

+ D-lat eth, ): a$9gce or -0w D!. i 
h AD rel syrr goth wth: ra ap. aur â 

): ra wapanrepara 237 al Thi (all supplementary 

for eas, ox B. rec eres, with 
for awt&, agepet D: apwale 

: ao r. capdiac avrwy 
Le) A lat-I eth: sv avroq (corre of (zt) CL A(Treg) lat-o copt syr-marg: txt B 1. 

18. 28. 69. 118. 209. 

oi pad. abrov Lk. 1L] T$ pvc ráptoy 
= rà peornpia Mt. and Lk." TOS 
Se added here (= roig Aocroig, Lk.) 
means the multitudes —those out of the 
circle of his followers. In the Epistles, 
all who are not Christians,—the cor- 
respon meaning for those days,—are 
designated by it TÀ advra ylvera, 
the whole matter is transacted. Herod. 
ix. 46, pty ol Adyor yeyévact. 13.] 
We must keep the ive strictly to its 
telic meaning—in order that. en God 
transacts a matter, it is idle to say that 
the result is not the purpose. He doeth 
xr et after the counsel of His own 
will. t., as usual, quotes a hecy ; 
Mk. hardly 55 at the 8 
of his Gospel: Lk., very seldom. 
4. abr. = idcopa: abroóc Mt., it should 
be forgiven them; i. e. ‘forgiveness should 
be extended to tem: no need to supply 

any thing, as the gloss of the rec. does: 
the expression is impersonal. 

.] EXPLANATION OF THE Pa- 

RABLE OF THE BSOWRER. In thw wap. 
vavryy, the general question which had 
been asked ver. 10 (ras wapaPodds), 
is tacitly assumed to have had spe- 
cial reference to the one which has been 
given at length. Or we may under- 
stand, that the question of ver. 10 took 
the form which is given in || Mt.: dd 
ri iy wapaBodaic AaMdg abroig;.in 
which case the rác must be generic: 

Him perables; or His 
bles. The three explanations (see 

t. xiii. 18—23: Lk. viii. 9— 15) are 
very nearly related to one another, with 
however differences enough to make the 
common hypotheses quite untenable. Mt. 
and Mk. nearly verbatim. Mt. 
however writing throughout in the sin- 
gular (d owaptic ETA). Mk. has some 
additions, e. g. ó Toy TT., 
ver. 14,—after ) dw. roð wi., ver. 19, 
cal el . ra À. dred. :—and some varia. 
tions, e. g. caravas for Mt.’s 6 wownpéc, 
and Lk.'s ò da. Such matters are 
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opoiwe oi £i rd ” werpedn ereilt, 
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b 6. ot orav axobow- oL Mt. reff 

ow roy Adyov, evBuc ^ pera xapac AapBavovow avróy, Us: 
17 kai ovK xo ° pičav ev tavroic, aA A wpóckaipol 

p eh Mt. 2 Cor. 
zR Heb. 

25 only t. 

tio, sira yevoptync A, 7 "Oeynov. dia ros Aéyov 1. M 
£vÜUc * cxavbaAiZovrat. 18 kat aq o. tiolv oL etc Tag b ver.7. 
? axavOac oweipopevor’ ovroi ue ot roy Aéyov a ago,, 

19 i rec, 19 kai ai „ népipvat TOU 

: oupmviryouaw roy Aoyov, kai m axaproc¢ yivera t 

SU 1 
k = ch. vii. 18, 
1% Mt, 10, 

i I ver. 7. Lake 
aiwvoc kai J awarn TOU . 

wXovrov Kai at wepi TQ Aura _ixBopia * 
20 kai er eu 

xe zz 
t 18. I Tim. ¢. 

exeivot toV oi exit TIV ym Tüv KaAnv rate, " otrtveg dhe Ber. zi. 
iil. 12 

akovovew TOV A vor Kat " mapadéxovrar, kat P Kapwo- fel II 

popova» 4 Èy rpiáxovra kat 2$ ar eEnxovra Kai er exaroy, P l rE 
21 ai Ae yes, avroic ort "pire Epxerat o '! éxvoc t iva 

er. 8. 
r S Mart. vii. 16 

ref. zz vi. 
22. 

vro 'rOY n tebg n n vxo r ` KAXlyny, ovy% tva tvi a Matt. v. 16 
t e» Matt. tx. I. x. 86. zili. 8 al. fy. m Matt, v. 16. Lake xi. 88 only f. 55 

16. om oporwe D 1. 18. 28. 69. 118. 181. . op. bef 
naci CLA 33 Pp) æth. 
copt-wilk: txt 

17. for , wat D vulg hto f f, 91 l. 
LA 33. vò B. Cra VTA: 

rec tv, with rel Orig: om D al lat-c ff, i 

rec tvÜeuc, with AD rel Orig: txt BC 

18. rec (for aA.) ovro: (from || Zu), with AC? S lat. Syr(Treg) syr goth pa 
om a. s. 1. 69 8 
OvTO: tct» (confusion 
prit aoc 69 latt S 
syr goth arm: txt 

19. for a., fiov D Scr's c 

copt arm. 

) arm: txt BC'DLA latt 
From reading ovra «cw at 

DLA 69 Syr copt. 
goth, victus D-lat, -ti lat-c, vitæ lat-b. 

for eig, exc R. 
9 of ver) AC? rel lat-f æth Thl: 

rec axovoyrec (from ||), with A rel latt 

rec aft 
aw. ins rovrov (gloss), with A rel lat F syrr copt goth wth: om BCDLA 1 Scr’s c 
"P pum r. awarat TOV ROCOV om s. at v. r. A. 055 D 1 lat-a b 

arapo: yivovrac D 124 lat - ö o e ff, g, i copt-ms(a 
d roc rec (for tet voti) ovrot (from || Le), with AD rel 
txt BCLA 8 r. caryy yg» C yr. 

406 Ser's d.—ey (thrice) ADA, 1 C: iy» (thrice) E rel syrr 

Cad wth erm Ong: 
: om 8rd ey B 

syrr, Pd deat L. iv 

tt syr 
om 2nd e B 

(thrice) S(e sil) latt copt goth (eth arm :—see ver. 8 (I cannot consent with Tischdf to 
edit alc in ver 8 and iv here. The mistake was so o , that the sense should be 
mainly regarded: and all the more because || Luke has cap rogopodary iv. No ms 
here reads tic). 

2L rec om or: (as 
À rel goth arm: txt )LA. 1. 83 ev-y 
tpyx-, awrerac D lat- e (f) fa 9; i copt-wilk 

not trifling, because they shew the gradual 
deflection o verbal expression in different 
versions of the same a nor is the 
general agreement of Luke's, which seems 
to be from a different hearer. E 

li nes iple of ing on a like ciple o interpretation. 
20.] Notice the concluding words 

of the interpretation exactly reproducing 
those of the parable, ver. 8, as charac- 
teristic. It is remarkable that the same 
is found in Mt. but in another form and 
order: one ing the climax, the other 
the anticlimax. In Luke, the two are 

, with ACD rel: ins BL. rec o Avy. bef spx., with 
"Xue lat-(b ce f,9, i) ! iid copt.—for 

ins cat bef ovx or 

varied. #1—25.] Lk. viii. 16—18; 
and for ver. 25, Mt. xiii. 12. The rest is 
mostly contained in other parts of Mt. 
(v. 15; x. 26; vii. 2), where see notes. 
Here it is spoken with reference to teach- 
ing by parables:—that they might take 
care to from them all the instruction 
which they were capable of giving :—not 
biding them under & blunted understand- 
ing, nor, when they did understand them, 
neglecting the teaching of them to others. 

2L] een is also used in the 
classics things without life: cf. Hom. 
Il. r. 191, ppa ze Cpa RN cdsoing Eà- 
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. u thy” Avyviav reU ; 2 ov yap toriv [ri] Kpumroy Edy uù ABCDE 
x IL. Col. 1.8 Ta -æ 58. » 7 x? ^ 5 J ZN FGHEL oniy. nir Lira] $avtowÜp* ov éytvero * axókpu$ov, aÀÀ iva € Oy usuva 

1. 33. 69. 23 Theod 3 5 eç  $avtpor. 
8 Eph, v.15. 94 

a Matt. vil. 9 
ge 

b — Matt. vi. 

88. Lake 

eire iyeu ^ 

M Kai EAeyew avrowe " BAérers ri axovert. tv & rp 
*perpure * perpnOnoerar dulv, cal " wpocrePnoerat opi». 

25 Gc yap iyu SoOncerat avro, kai Oc ovk tye, kai & 

g y ? , 7 7 
Gra GKOUEP, GKOUETU. 

xisi xvi. Eyer “apOnoerat ax avrov. 46 Kat &Aeytv. Ovroc tariy 

rm ver. 16. 
Lake 

ext, vxo BIN 33. 69 : txt ACD rel. 

j Bale rov Üsov wç avOpwroc “Bary ror ° cwópov 
e Lake vili. 6,31. 3 Cor. iz. 19 only. Dent. xi. 10. 

rec A. ewmvreÜa (corre as more appropr : so 
also in || Luke), with AK rel: txt BCDLA 38. 69. 

22. om ri (aft || Le) BDHKMU 1.69 lat-b e F, 9; i 
rel vulg lat-c f Fi 9, syrr goth arm. 

ec pn wa 1. 69: ay pn ACKL 83. 

appy) sth Thi: ins AC 
80e „ Lp e in og av pn U: tar 

un «va B(sic, not as Birch] AN: au iva D lat-5 ff, i: quod non 
rec ti 

lat-o f goth : 
vepow bef Oy || Luke), 

with A rel vulg lat-b c & syr arm: gavepwOn (gloss) B Syr wth: txt CDLA ev-y 

7 for ri, ra D- gr. om cat spocr. vpe» DG ev-y gat lat-b e g,. rec at 
end adds row acovoveiw, with A G[sic, Scr. Cod. Aug. p. x.) rel syrr ; credentibus lat-f 
goth: om BCDLA latt copt eth arm. (The whole passage is in 
tainty : rotg akovovciv appears to have been a gloss ined to explain the connexion r4 
the saying with BA. ri akovere ; but on the other hand wpocrs@ncerat, omd here in 
al, appears as a gloss on do8noera below. It seems as if the origl txt did not contain 
the clause £. mpost. vn. At all events, rot; akovovaiv cannot stand.) 

25. rec ins av bef ty. (from || Luke), with AD rel; «av M: om BCLA (69).—rec 
ey, with A rel: txt BCDE'FHKLA 69. for ào0., mpocgreOncerar D. 

. rec aft we ins tar, with A rel; a» C: orav 1 al: om B D-gr LA 33. 69 tol lat-e 
copt. ro a wopov C!.—ox. Barn D. 

0uci... and see Palm and Rost. Lex. 
23.) Ad here is almost equiva- 

lent to ef pn. Hartung, Partikel. ii. 43, 
cites Eur. Hippol. 633, porov ò' bry rò 
nad dÀÀ' ávegtA gc bn, car’ olxov 
eret youn co$)» d pow. We may 
add Xen. Mem. iii. 13. 6, fie ro abró», el 
kai $opriuy gipet; pad Av obk lywy’, Lon, 
GAG rò ipárioy. See Klotz. Devar. p. 7. 

24.] wpost. v (see var. readd.), 
more shall be Added, a. more knowledge : 
so Euthym.: iv @ pirpy ptrptire rij 
erpocox fjv, àv ry sid perpnOnoerat ù ni 
ý yvecic, rovríoriw, Sony sic pipers * poc- 
oxny, rocavry wapacx«0nserrac vyiy 
veo, cai ob uóvov iv ré abry pirpy, 
Md cal Io. dg dv (yy wpocoxfjv, 
dh abrg yvacic, x. Oc obe Exu, 
ral 3 ixu orippa yvectec ápÜnorrai 
ax’ atrov. xaÜasp yàp ij croudy ab£u 
TÒ rowvroy, oUrw xal ij pgÜvpía DuqBei- 
pe. iy rq card MarÜaiov d rpóxov 
črepov ippg0ncav raira, cai car’ a@\Any 
S»voray. 

26—39.] PARABLE OF THE SEED 
GROWING WE KNOW NOT HOW.  Pecu- 
liar to Mk. By Commentators of the 
Straussian school it is strangely supposed 

to be the same as the parable of the tares, 
with the tares left out. If so, a wonder- 
ful and most instructive has arisen 
out of the fragments of the other, in 
which the idea is a totally different one. 
It is, the growth of the once-deposited 
seed by the combination of its own de- 
velopment with the genial power of the 
earth, all of course under the creative 
hand of God, — but in ndent of human 
care and anxiety during this time of 
growth. 26.) Observe ÉAeyev, with- 
out avrofc—implying that He is now pro- 
ceeding with his ing to the people: 
cf. ver. 33. some difficulty 
has been felt about the in tion of 
this man, as to whether it is Christ or 
his ministers. The former certainly seems 
to be excluded by the xaOev8y, and ds 
oUx old abrég, ver. 27; and perhaps the 
latter by dor. 73 8p., ver. 29. But I 
believe the parable to be one taken simply 
from human things —the sower being 
quite in the background, and the whole 
stress being on the SEED—its power and 
its development. The man then is just 
the farmer or husbandman, hardly ad- 
mitting an interpretation, but necessary 



éri mc me 27 Kai xaQevdy xai eytiparat 

t mipay, Kai o ° ewópoc ' BA Kai " unxbynrac ec our 
„ avropárm n yn? capo rp or ae 

orayuy, sira Anions giro ty TU oraxut. § 

else. avróc. 

eber eira ! 

2 orav & " rapaðoi 0 kapmóc, svÜUc 
° Spéwavor, 5 ore wapiornkey o 4 Depropdc. 

a h here only. opowowpey rü» Bacireiay roù Ocov; Ñ év rivi H wis Iwe ' 
E zB. , 95 

FW t m. 90. Jer. ix. 22 
1 Pet. ii. 28.) Ion. xlvii. 8. ei, ch. xiv. 10, 11. see 1 Cor. xv. 34. 

s only, exe. Rev. xiv. 16-10. 
q Matt. xiii 

ir tate. 
(Jo. li 1.) o ber 
only. Joel l. e. see Exod. ix. 31. 

z Matt. vil, 94, 96. fl. $6 aL Cant. I. 9. 

27. eyuipera: EFGHLM 69: eyepOn D. 
EFH 33): txt BC'DLA. 
indic.) 
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f. ) f aec, Lake verra Kal oH. 

3 dere 
.) = Batt. 

on Heh. 
?aGTOGTÍÀÀE TO ix. 4 (James 

9 Kai Bey» 21 Sage 

xhv. 14. 
hots Z1. eR Lev. xxv. 6,13. 4 Kings xix. 39. W 

only. Gen. xli. 6—7. = here 
a — kere oniy: 

Deut. xvi. 9. Joel l. e = here 
80 bis, 89. John lv. 86 bis, al. Gea viti. 23. 

1 ch. H. 23 f 0 

rec BAacravy, with AC? rel (ve 
pnxvvera. BDH. (Corrn, fancying that B\aorg was 

98. rec aft avrop. ins pe, with A rel latt (Syr) rpm copt-ms goth: ins or: bef 
avrop. D arm: om ABC 
wrong.] for era (twice), T BN. 

copt æth Orig. aft wpwroy ins piy A. [Tischdf is 
crayves D-gr. rec Ap otroy 

(gramml corrn, to put it in apposn with 335 accusatives), with AC? rel: 

(BC'D 
29. cat orav D vulg lat - q cf f g 

with AC rel: txt BDAN. Pi og 
80. rec (for rec) rive 

goth eth arm Orig: txt 
latt: opotwow (I 2 Im) K 69 Thl. 
goth arm: txt B 

to the machinery 

, that I a the exposition ree 
in my first edition as & mistaken one.) |: 

UN 
d i 

e 
but it is not easy, and, as far as I know, 
unexampled. It looks like a com bisation 
of we dp. Baroy, and er idv dyOp. 
Bap. 
himself 
nary occupations. The 
heart is in its growth dependent -— 
causes than mere human anxiety and 
watchfulness:— on a mysterious power 
implanted by God in the seed and the soil 
eombined, the working of which is hidden 
from human eye. Beware of the mistake 
VVV 

of all the verbs in this verse. 
20. No trouble of ours can accelerate the 

65005 oro C'(appy) : wAnpec otrog B: (latt uncertain :) Anpe o otroc D: txt 

rec rapaòe (corre to more usual form), 
, with AD cog txt BCLN. 

rom || Le), with AD rel vulg lat-a(appy) e f ff, i syrr copt 
LA 83. 69 ev-y Iat-b e syr-marg. 

rec (for 2) 5 roc, with ACID rel Syr syr-txt 
‘(appy) LA 1. 69 ev-y latt syr-marg copt sth Orig. 

ouotwcoyutv C 1 

growth, or shorten the stages through 
which each seed must pase. Tt is 
the mistake of modern Methodism, for 
instance, to be always working at the 
seed, taking it wp to see whether it is 

instead of leaving it to God’s growing, 
own good time, and meanwhile diligently 

God's work elsewhere: see Stier, 
iii. p. 12. Wesley, to rail his „ 

tinually in his bought g dra 
why Ad -— (there is) full eorn 
in the ear: D, then the corn (is) 
fall in the ear. 29. ] wapaSot, offers 
itself: see reff., and Winer, Gr. Gr. § 38, 1. 

he puts in—i. e. the 
husbandman, see above. See Joel iii. 18, to 
which this verse is a reference :—also Rev. 
xiv. 14, 15, and 1 Pet. i. 23—25. 
30—34.] PARABLE OF THE GRAIN OP 

MUSTARD SEXD. Mt. xiii. 31—35. Lk. 
xiii. 18, 19. 30.] This Rabbinical 
method of questioning beginning a 
discourse is also found in Lk., ver. 18,— 
without however the condescending plural, 
which embraces the disciples, i in their work 
of preaching and teaching,—and indeed 
gives all teachers an example, to what 
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sweets. avri» apa[JoAg *Oapev; 9. wç ' kokkov * owawewc, Oc ABCDE 
t Mt. reff. 
a Matt. xi. 11 

reff. 
| ver. 7. E 1 " - . i € - 

w 1 Mt; Lake cztouürwv rov ETL THC YNC kat Orav app, ` ava- 
e a . , [| e - 1 Ges. 1 % (Jaivet kai yiverat peilwy avrov rwv " Aayávov, xai 

F. * moit Ad ꝭ ou ut yd Abu, were SivacGat Ure rrjv " akidv 
y | Mt. ref. ? — e 8 es enm 

s stir, aurou rd ver.. rov ovpavov  karacknvovv. * Kai 
75. Len t. roravraiç zapa[JoAaic soAAatc AAA avroic rov AGD 15. Col. i. 5 P dra aue 34 A ices ix 
7, Heb. cad novvavro akon" Rp € wapaBoAnc ovx 

L LÀ - * Led 9 es 5 

rire. 15 eAaAa avroic’ ‘xar idtay & roic id, paOnraic * ér- 
a Matt, vi. 

Fa 1 Auer wavra. 
m 95 Kai Ates avroic év exeivy Ty npipg d,, yevo- 

arii. 18. d = ch. li. 2 reff. e = 1 Cor. xiv. 3. Gen. 11.7. xlii. 33. f Matt. ziv. 
18 reff. I here (Acts xix. 89) only. Gen. All. 12 F. only. Hos. Hl. 4 Theodot. (-Avece, 3 Pet. I. 90.) 

bch.L 89 gal. Mt. Mk. only, exc. John vi. 16 (xx. 19) f. Judith ziii. I only. 

rec wagafooAg rap BNN aurny, with AC*D rel (att) Syr (syr-txt goth) arm: 
txt B Ci(appy) LA lat-3 e copt syr-marg(also wapa8wptv) Orig; wap. One av. 

(It is here somewhat difficult to decide between the two, wapaBadouty avrny 69. 
But the latter seems to both dwak ANeyspeva, w. wapaBadwyer, and x. Owpeyv. 

merit the preference. For (1) it is the less obvious exprn, and it is possible 
that it should have been substd for the other : (2) it the harsher order of words 
on its side, making the other appear as if it came in with the more elegant arrange- 
ment: (3) it has the most ancient testimony : (4) we have already a trace of the love 
of such corrns as wapaBodn wapaBadwper, in apgiBaddAovrac apgiSAnorpoy, also in 
A &, in ch. i. 16.) 

91. aft we ins opora eariy D (lat-c) copt. reo corce (the dat has ertas coma 
rom Mt Lu. At all events D is no evidence here, as it takes || Mt In im), 
with BD (cocwe A): txt ACL rel Hesych Thl. for oc orav, o ors a» Di. 
ry yn DL. rec pporepos (grammi corra to suit oc), with ACD? rel: txt BD! 
LMA 33. (homootel in 69.) rec n. rar f. GT. core T. €. T. y., With E rel; so, 
omg r. (. r. y., C: p. cory r. T. OR. a owe. r. y. D vulg lat-a ef ff, g, 0; (ins pev 
aft u. D? :) p. corey w. r. ow. r. 1. T. y. M-marg: p. 1. T. or. tov ow. T. y. eariy À: 
(all more or lese from || Mt, on account of the difficult constr, as is also shewn by the 

" — „ $ — - u , ^ , * " T KpOTtOO» UY MS oray agp emt TIC YC,  pikportoov R 1. 33. 

various poens of ter: ow being omd by 
sit lat -o). 

. 89. om c. or. ow. ava. D lat-(b e) i. 
txt BCDL M-marg A 1. 38 latt syrr eth arm. 
ABCELV 33. caracenvow B. 

D): txt B Liwy, corre) A (minor cum 

rec x. rwy A. bef peZ., with A rel goth: 
peov (corre: see also || Mt) 

> 88. om wodAate (homaotel) LA 1. 83 lat-b c e Syr copt-wilk sth arm: ins bef sap. 
D vulg lat-f/, g, l goth. (Ci is lost, sroAXaic sads being in a later hand.) 
avroq D lat-f/, 9; & ad va ro AD rel: txt BCUA 83 (FS 1, e sil). 

84. car x ph, (|| M6) B Syr copt. rec aft paQnr. ins avrov (more usual 
exprn), with AD rel lat-6 c e f: txt BCLA. for savra, avrac D lat- 
e ffs i. 

they may liken the Kingdom of God. 
Caper, as irife, of Hephestus, II. c. 541, 
&c.,—' sollers nunc hominem ponere, nunc 
deum,’ Hor. Od. iv. 8. 8,—see also de Art. 
Poet. 34. 81.] The repetition of ex- 
prenne verbatim in discourses is pecu- 

iar to Mk.: so mì ie yijs here, and oy 
Suv. ch. iii. 24, 25, 26: and see 
a very solemn instance, ch. ix. 44—48. 

culiar. 
32.) xol «oui «A. pey. is also pe- 
See notes on Mt. and Lk. 

33.] xafòs 48. An., according to their 
capacity of receiving :—see note on Mt. 

xiii. 12. 34.] xar lay 82... We 
have three such instances—the sower, the 
tares, Mt. xiii. 36 ff., and the saying con- 
cerning defilement, Mt. xv. 15 ff. To these 
we may add the two parables in Jn.,—ch. 
x. 1—18, which however was publicly ex- 
paad And ch. xv. 1—12 ;—and perhaps 
uke xvi. 9; xviii. 6—8. 

] THE STILLING OF THE STORM. 
Mt. viii. 18, 23—27. Lk. viii. 22—25. 
Mk.’s words bind this occurrence by a 
precise date to the It took 
place in the evening of the day on which 
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utvne ' AkAÂwpev ac “rò ripav. 
5 = rapaXap(avovery aurov we qv tv T Aoi, ! 
"kai dä Aa "Oa iota nv ber avrov. 
: Aua peyady à avéuov, kat rd Kopara 4 exiBaddev si tic Ex. 
rò Alo, & were non " yeuiteofar rò zÀoioyv. = kal qv Mat Nuw. 

86 Lake kai ' agévrec roy! i Masar 
8 Kings xviii 

Matt. vill. 18 

Kat yiverar ett. xiii. 

xvii] 

a Joha vi. SI ue. avròç év TU r eri 70 * wpocke$áAatov cabebd x. oL. 3 Petti. 
7 only. Jer. 

Kat éyeipovaty avrov xai posed avto Asacxade, oy g (azv,) 

* wider oot ort aA GusBa ; du pepheie emeripn- ' Ve oat, 

ety ry avin kai dier Ty ee, Tora, ? wedipwoo. ver. 2 72 

40 

* fx ere * ioti ; ilk 

kai " éxóTaty 0 _avepoc, kai Eyévero „ yadnvn peyadn. "Dae aiv: su. 
v. 16. John 

kai ge at roi ay ei tore OUTwC; roc ouK iL? al. Gen. 
1 

Hun Bor piyay, cal, 22 on malt 

éXeyov rede here Tie dpa oUróc toriy, Ort Kat O s Bere onig.. 
dvtuoc Kai ij ÜaAacca ü racobet avro ; 5 

vw. iind 
x. 40 on roue xxii. 16. Arts xviii. 17. 1 Cor. vii. 21. Job All. 8. Tobit x. 5.) "i 

1 D e 3 vid, 24. Joha vi. 18. 2 N. Ii. 18. fii. t only 4. 9 Maco. vii. 21. xv. Aplis 

18. Nam. zvi. 48. 
= rpg Tia. 1. 7. ee Jobs ziv. 7 

XIII. 12 reff. 
aloalyt. Ps. evi. erem 

s ch. vi. 51 | Mt. only. Gen. viii. 1. Jonah 1. 11, 
bI Mt. Bev. on „ vll. 

om Matt. xvi. 11. Lake xii. 66. d Matt. 97.) 
Lake fl. 9. Joaab i. 10. (iv. L) e constr., Matt. il. 10 reff. 

36. c. aeiuovo: r. za: D 69 lat-c Syr. 
, Bela vie ith of. fra gna i 8 

avrov, ra aÀÀa ra ovra ner avrov AO 
(not understood) BC 

xodda: Di) ca» per avrov D lat., 
L rel: txt ABCDEMA 1. 38. 69. 

37. eyevero D vulg lat-d c arm. 

for r. o: „ avrov A. om às 
for au to 

on aA u zÀoia moia (Nona 
pe ,I, (see John vi. 23), with 

om n» L 1 copt-ms-wilk sth arm: yca» DA. 
rec ay. bef peyaAn prr Ach A. av being in 

C av. 5 tet BDLA vulg lat-ö c S 
h arm. rec ra de (fo avoid repetn), with A rel syr arm: txt BCDLA 1. 

lett Syr copt goth sth. «Bader D. rec avro nòn yep. (corre for 5 
3 arm: om en vulg lat- c & wth: for yep., BON 
ev-y: txt BCDLA syr-marg copt sth (and apparently the more ancient MS from 
which N'e text : for Ni omits from soy to wroror). 

88. avroc corra to usual order) BCLA: txt ADE rel. rec (for ev) emi, 
with E rel: tat A DLA 1. 69 latt. om ro D 1.—Tpocxi$aAXavov D 131. 

rec Steyepovery (from || " with AB*C? rel: Quyeipayrec (omg cat) D 28 
"e lat-b c i Hi: eyupavrec (omg « 

99. eyepôuç b 69 
Ra: («iO gri D am copt. 

18. 69. 124. 846: txt B! Cl(appy) A. 
£. Tn Oad. x. urey D 1 lat-ô (c) e ff, i arm. for reg., 

for ovrec rg ove, ovx» BDLA latt copt eth : ovrec bef de. 1. 69 arm (ri 8. 
tere; being read as in || Mt, the corrn, or mistake, was obvious, and the variations 
followed) : txt AC rel. 

41. ori bef ovroc D (a) BEC MIN 
Syr transp n 0. and o: ay. D lat-a 5 (c) ffs. 

o avepos DE 1. 83 lat-b c VI 9, ü 
Tec UWaGKovOUGIV 

Kil pli ll xo with A rel: vraxovoverw (only) D: avre vearovn (order as in 
: txt || Mz) Ca 1. 69 

the parables were delivered: and our ac- 
count is so rich in additional particulars, 
as to take the highest rank among the 
three as to precision. 36.) ás 3» — 
without an tion—as he was, 
E. V. Cf.Jos. B. J. i. 17.7, abròc we sv 
iri Otpuóc ix row ö 5 ye 
Orpariwricwrepoy. AA. 8è R.] These 
. some of the multitudes 

OL. I. 

who seem to have been 
ges from them d the gale. 
ee Hartung, Partikell. i. 

182. haid. dv. is also in Lk., 
whose E is in the main so differently 
worded. iré —not 6 Aa 
ixiBadXey rà rb. but ra x. dwiBadrey, 
—intransitive: see reff. 88.] T 
pK, 6» a 
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f eh. iv. 85 al. taba WV.) Kai Abo siç ‘ro wipay rac Badaconc ac THY A 
„ Ea e. Kópar raw epyraurov. ? kat kbA. " abr éx rov } 
b Nait. zavil. wAoiov wOic “axnvrncey " airy ex rov 'puynpeiwv av- 
nM Man Powsoc " &v wvedpart " axaÜapro, dc ru ™ karoixy- 
zi. “2. aw alyev tv roiç "pwnuaciv, Kai ob q Abt ovKérs 

eng. oe , obdι, tÜvvero avrov Snoa, dd rò avrov woAAaxic 
tait. . 1 P wéSate xai ° adAvasow & N, kat * SuamracÜat ue avrov 

dr oniy. rac d Abe Kat rac vide " cuvrerpigOat, Kai ovdeic 
Crete? ox uer avrov ' Jauácai, P kai “Sia wavroc vurròc xai 

late xu" nusoac iv roc " nvragty Kal Ev ToC õpjνẽů! NY KPAGWV 
o here L. Acts fi.@,7. xxi . xzvii. 

0 M xvii)? only. 

u Matt. xviii. 10 ref. 
reff. 

. Isa. lev. 4. 
. 2E. only. & Cheon. iii. 16 compl. 

xxiii. 10 only. Jer. ii. 20. 

v gea., Lake xvil.7. Actsix. 94 1 Thess. À. v. 10. Rev. iv. 

Rev. 21 9 onl 
p here (bis 

Matt. xii 90 

lat-f, D 
me ADR latt [Orig] (Nyssen P) : txt (see 

e ocn UE | pce c d : txt A rel am(with mt em al). 
evOewc, with AD re 

8. og exer rn» caroenoy D-gr 2-pe lat-a (b) c e ff. . 
A 69-corr rel. Apes ) 60-txt : txt ABCL 

recurrence of neg 
goth wth: ovdec ert 1. 118. 181 (arm): ins BC'DLA 69 latt. 
CFS 1: txt AB!C!D rel.—eroàpa M. 

tol) lat-i. 

rec 
vxnyrao (from 

avôpwroç bef ex rwy 

rec nygueou, with 
reo ovre, with A rel: txt BCDLA 

rec aA vecta (corrn to suit the follg), with AC*D rel vulg lat 
ayrr copt goth eth arm: txt BC'L 38 lat-e e. 

atives, as is also shewn by the 

-d 298 
rec om ovssre (on el. 

tro), with AC? rel lat -i syrr copt 
rec 38 ., with 

avr. bef edvy. D am (with fold ing 

ors wok Ari avrov dedepevow wedaic eat advceny sy aic eOnoay Quamaktyat 
rot rac redac cuvrerpipevas cat udeva. avrov ioywiv(-xvy!) dapacas D lat-l: simly 
lat-ff, i: ĉia ro avro» wodXag redac r. avauç aic tógcav avrov ÓucTaxtvat £. OVV- 
Tsrpigivar x. ovdac io vctv avrov dapaca 1: quoniam sy are etiam 

rec avrov bef tox., with D rel lat-(5) ei: txt ABCKLM 
for dapacat, noa: A. 

conterebat (only) sth 
UA 1. 88. 69 latt. 

8. for cat dv. vurr., vvcroc be D lat-d e e ff, i. 

ebat ac 

op. and py., with rec transp 
D rel lat-(5) ei: txt ABCKLMUA 8 iol aTi goth sth arm 

um D 1. 69. 

used by our Lord as a pillow. Pollux, 
Onom. (cited by Kuin., h. 1.), proves from 
Cratinus that the word is put for the 
cushion used by rowers. J eve, 
we@.: these remarkable words are given 
only bere. On the variations in the ac- 
counts, see on Mt. ver. 25. 41.] the 
ápa expresses the inference from the 
event which they had witnessed: Who 
then is this! 

Cuar. V. 1—20.] HxaLIXG OF A D2- 
MONIAO AT GzRGESA. Mt. viii. 28—84. 

kpatov D: rpavyačwv al. 

Lk. viii. 26—89. The accounts of Mk. 
and Lk. are strictly cognate, and bear 
traces of having been originally given by 
two 5 or perhaps even by one 
and the same, and having through 
others who had learnt one or two minute 
additional particulars. Mt.’s account is 
evidently not from an eye-witness. Some 
of the most striking circumstances are 
there omitted. See throughout notes on 
Mt., wherever the narrative is in common. 

8.] oA AMAG not even with a 
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6 kai 180 vor ‘Tnooby w dere only. : 

ard * waxpobev eSpapev Kai " mpocextynoty avróv, 7 kal Ein. 
kpá&ac povp payady Ayee 
rov Üsov vov * ijisrov ; ; 
* Bacavisye. 
P „ üxáÜaprov £ EK rov avÜpenrov. 

* Tí poi Kat oot Insoi vid 7 Maie. T 
" opie ct roy Grow uh pe "Shines xv. 

? Buyer yap avr Ex. rò „rena Tò 
a Sc E Leke 

1. 83, 85, 76. 
‘acts 

kai éxnpera avrov Ti CENT 
on Ovoua cot; kai Atyat abr Asy end pot, ore ant. Ure) 

wodnai € copev, 1? cai‘ wapexadu avrov f rodda i iva 15 i one 
avrouc awoareidy kw ric Xépec. il zy & e exet * pòc 874. — 

r9 Ope‘ ayéAn ' Xolpev peyadn ! Booxopivy’ cal ae. e 
in a7. è . Matt. xxvi. 68. Gen. 
7 I 

* pis A Matt. xiv. 86 reff. 
38. 2. 11, 12. Kev. l. 19. Josh. ix, 1. 

g Matt. in. 14 reff. h = Lake 
7 A. f = Matt. 2 574d. 1 Kings ail 

xix. 87. Joba zviti. 
11 Ml. (re£) M 

8. rec idu» p |] Ze), 1710 ie TTT goln eth ami 
N bdo om aro AKLM goth. rec avre, with D rel: txt 

rec (for a eum | Luke), with D rel a vig lat-b cef goth: txt 
ABCEL 1.33 am(with em) syr arm. for r. vý., Lwvroc ah s. 16) A 
syr-marg. 
73. om yap A'(appy) G. aft avre 15 o . D fuld lat: TO Ty. Te 
ar. bef ENU A. for ex, awo A 83 vu Nene 

9. exnpwrycey (|| Lu) A em lat-a cede § 
2 ‘with Dra att Ovi i txt 

In) D latt (copt 
axe. (only 
seth m) 8 def) 
M arwy Nr: txt B'UDLAN! latt syrr 

3 bef por, D 
ini to be 

10. rape ral AA 1 

L 258 lat-b e: awocr. avrovc 
K 229 al Syr wth. 

copt 
id iir p eii || Ze), J, P 2. Da nth Orig, 
copt. vaig 

rec got bef ovopa 
A US. 83. 69 syr goth Damasc.—add «eru 

) Orig-lat rec (for Aey. avr.) azexQiÓn 1 with E € 
253 lat-a b e Ji: txt ABCELM 1 A 1. 69 vulg lat-g 

po: ins eorty B 69 lat 9, Is 
; 80, but in different order, lat-b c g, copt (the variations help to shew 
lementary) : om A(sic) CLA rel lat-a e vss Orig. 

vulg-sixt lat-c ff Jı; arm Damasc. 
avra axoor. (corra fo raptirohet) BCA; se 

fold lat-c f 

for avrovc avocr., 
1.5 0: avrov axocr. 
arm: aotr. avTov 

lleret vulg lat- 
2 $ syr (copt) 

IL rec xpoç ra opy (with a few cursives ?) : om 1. 83(appy): txt ABCD rel Scr’s- 
mes vss Thi Euthym. a p. B. bef xp. v. op. (zee || Le) AKQUDU apr copt 

seth. om uey. DLU v. 7 M lab e ff; i goth: ins aft Boor. M 
gropevwy (see also || Lu) ALA lat-b d 

ehain. 4.) The 82 ró gives the reason, 
not why he could not be bound, but why the 
conclusion was come to that he could not. 
The riða: are shackles for the feet, the 
a@Atoauc chains in general, without spe- 
Put oia what part of the body. 9. 
Ard pax. p. peculiar to Mk. T. 
Spa. oe T. 9. = Biopai cov Lk. 
8.] Mk. generally uses the direct address 
in the second person: see Had Pu M 
Dreyer] not imperf, ele P Bipot 
here or any where was quad 
has pee &c. ut NUT 

ape given rise to the report 
two dwmoniacs in Mt. I cannot see in 
the 3 supposition any thing which 

invalidate. the testimony of the 

Evangelists, Rather are all such tracings 
of discrepancies to their source, most in- 
teresting and valuable. Nor can I con- 
sent for a moment to here the very 
lame solution (repeated by Dr. Wordsw.), 
which supposes one of the demontacs not 
to be mentioned by Mk. and Lk.: in 
other words, that the least circunstaatial 
account is in possession of an additional 
perticular which gives a new aspect to 
the whole: for the plural, used here and 
in Lk. of the many daemons in one man, 
is there used of the two rein and their 
separate demons. NM seo 
note, Lk, ver. 30. 10.] Aer. 
Ee T. x. = iriráEg abr. ig r. áBvocov 
dre ts Lk.: see on Mt. ver. 30. 

Z2 
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Eon exadecav aurov Aéyovrec ID 5 bam; tie rodc Noipove, 

al. Hath. ix. iva tic auroug eictADwper. 13 k * éwer pupey avroic 

Iplar. Matt. ¶ cbt o Incobe]. Kat iE vro ra ° wvtünara rd 
e MA dküÜapra ` eien bor tic rode ' xoipouc, cal wounoev 3 

) Kings xv. 'ayéÀn card TOU "Kpnpvov tic rv ÜaAaccav we Oe xtA tor, 

jon xxv. cal evi yorro £y rg Baraooy. 14 kai oi ! Bocxovrec 
ES tt xvid aùroùç Epuyov Kai arh yyuhav eic Tì» TOÀ kat ec 

14 EE , Tove a povc. kai 7A Gov isew ri Por ro yerovoc. 
e tore x^ 1 1490 a 5 cal Epyovra: mpóc Toy noovy, Kat ewpovoty TOY 
. . e e. cab hui, re ipariguévoy c ‘awppo- 
BE LM net roy " éeynkóra Tov d , kat epof3nOncav. 

ent E Sinynoavro aVroic ot iBóvrec ro * eyivero * rp 
Unis tae f faatonuina, cal mepi TWV ' xoipwv. 7 kai fipÉavro 
i6 LN Y xapaxaAty» aurov amtAÜr» arò ro» “opiwy avrov. 

u e» ch. iiL 29, 18 5 a? , > - r] a = b 7 Bo. ix. kat “euBaivovrog avrov sg ro wÀotov "sapskáAet 
Matt, . XI. is » 4^ e r be 8 9 d y 19 ` , 

„. o r avrov o "Satmovicbec "tva per avrov p. kai oux 
w ch. Iz. v. Lake vili. 30. 1x. 10. Acts viii. 88 (from Isa. lll. 8). ix. 97. xii. 17. Heb. xi 82 only. Ps. ix. I. (nee, 

Luke 1. 1.) x Matt. ix. 99 ref. y w. inf, Lake vili. 41. Acts viii. 81 , ix. Seal. S Macc. iv. 84. 
s Matt. ii. 16 reff, "a Matt. vili. 98 reff. 1 Mace. xv. B7. b vv. 10,12. 

12. wapexad\ovy ADEM vulg lat-b e f ff, ra Syr copt(ms ctra). rec aft avrov 
ins xavrec oi Patuovtc (gloss appy, gi „with A rel syr goth arm: os dex -i 

|| M?) Syr, spiritus ille lat-b » epirióus vulg, demones lat-c: ra dapoma 
Lk viii. 33) D: untversa damonia lat-a: multum wth: om BCLA 1. 69 copt. 
Mtyovrac L: eexovra D: om 69. are AD. D- gr. 

13. c. ef cvpioc ino. eh aurouc tic r. xoipovc D iat fy, sim G0: raid 
DH. om svôewc (as || Lu : it is characteristic of Mk) BOLA 1 T. Syr copt 
sth arm: rar re vulp M i om o 100. (as Em) BCELA 1 lat. e Syr 
copt arm: ins A vulg lat i goth sth. om ra akaÜapra AF Ser's 
T. ak. bef xv. 83. cas B 485 al Scr’s a. rec ins noa ĝe bef wc digx. 
(upp lomy ), with AC? rel ate JIi ra (arm): goa yap 58!. 226 Scr's h syr: om 
C'DLA 1 dr dp d 91 Syr co 
14. rec or ĝe rp te phi sg || Zu), with D(sic ed) rel vulg lat-b cf ff, 9 

arm : txt ABCLMA 1. 5. 69 lat-a e s copt goth seth. rec (for avrovc roe 
xospoug with A rel syr goth arm: txt BCDLA 69 latt Syr copt (sth).—{avrog D..) 
rec avnyy., with A rel: txt ABCDKLM 1. 33 ev-y. (arny. ts too strongly supp 
by MSS to be regarded as introduced from ||.) rec e£gAOov (from || Mt Le), 
with CD rel t-b c e f Syr th arm: txt ABKLMU 33 ev-y syr copt goth. 

15. ins avrov r. Gap. D lat-b (o). rec ins za: bef uiariopasvoy, with AC 
Sete ): om BDLA 1. 83. 69 latt copt arm.—(om x. «p. M! al.) om r. 
ox r. Aey. D latt(not mt) sth. rec Asyewva, with A (B? ?) C rel N-corr: txt 
5 : from i ion) LAN!. 
gy. j^ (from || Ls) DEFHUV lat-b c ins avre bef rw à. D. 

Bi 1, fr 2ptavro wapecaduy, m D 8 275 2-pe. for are, iva aredOy 

18. rec en Br ve accord with ||; in error), with E rel syrr 
KLMA 1. 38 latt for ue Let gpfaro wapacadkay D vulg st ( c) f. df 

i J. rec bet per’ avrov, with D rel lat-b c f copt eth: txt U 
1 s besiye eet ara. (for y, n» [retaining wa] B'A.) 

13.] ås Bux. to the number of two mentions the sum. 15, 16.] Omitted 
thousand ;—peculiar to Mk., who gives us by Mt., as also vv. 18—20. e whole 
usually accurate details of this kind: see 35 
ch. vi. 737, —Where however Jn. (vi. 7) also detail. 18.] Euthym. and Theophy 

ABCDE 
PGHKL 
MSUVA 
1. 33. . 
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“agncev avrov, dA Ad Mya abro Traye sic ròv olxoy o- matt u 
18. zxili. 14 

Gov wpOc robe oobe, kai awayyeAoy avroic Oca o kúpiðç I. . l. 
oo *aemoincsv kai. ° nÀénoiv ot. 
nptaro knpoccuv iv rg AskazóÀu Soa 
"Ineovc, kat rávreç £Üabpatov. 

21 Kai ^ Giasrspácavroc vov 'Insov &v ry wAoly raw 
Fac ro * xipay ^ ovviyy On dx Ao woÀUc ir avrov’ kai iy X 
wapa thy ÜáAaccav. Z xai Epyerat tig Tov ' apxiovv- 

. > c * d Malt. vil. 12. 
20 kai Gr kai . 

æ- e . XX. 9. 

ai xolnotv avrq o NH 
f Matt. ix. 1. 

Ziv. 84. ch. 
Lake 

g Matt. viii, 18 
rf. 

h Matt. xiii. 3 

aywywy ovóparı Idepoc, xai twv avróv “winre “peg MS 
rovc rde avrov, * xai 'wapaxaXe avrov 'xoAAá, 7 
Aéyev Ort rò "Üvyárpióv pou tor TXU Piva 

„ ivv. 384 L. 
88. Lake 

EA TexByc raç ° Xetpac aury tva owly kai nay. x J v.10. 
Rev. i 17 

(Exod. iv. 95). wapd, Lake vili. 41. eit, John xi. 82. , Acts x. 96. 1 ver. 10. m ch. vil. 
oct f. Athen. XHI. p. 681 e. n bere only t. o Matt. iv. $4. xiv. 85. ch. xvi. 18. Acts 
xvii. II. zzi 18 al. Ges. aliii. 37. p Eph. v. 83. seo ch. xii. 19. q Matt. xix. 18, 15 reff. 

19. rec (for cat) o às ,,, with D rel lat-h c e ff. , gni eth arm: txt ABCKLMA 
1. 33 vulg lat-f 7 t goth. 
BCA. fe svi el o rupiog (from 

rec avayy., wit 
|| Zæ), with A rel latt Syr goth (wth) arm: 

A rel: &ayy. D 1.69: txt 

cot o Groc D 238 : txt BCA am lat. (syr ). rec sxotncey 
(from || Lu, to suit nXenoev), with DK 1: txt ABC rel Thdor-heracl Sev Thl. 
ins or: nrenoey D lat-d e) Jh 9, i I Syr. 

20. for oca (so A- corr), a CA. 
21. om ev r. C iumcon roD aif rau 

aft repay D lat- a b e ff, , 9; § syrr. for ext, wpoc D 69 latt. om za: 3» D 
lat-b ce f. 

23. BAA ins ov (from || Mt Lu), with AC rel lat-e f l syr goth arm: om 
BDLA vulg lat-a ö e ff, 9, , Syr copt sth. Jfs 91.2 Syr for x. id. avr. r., x. xpocsmecey D lat-(o). 

29. rec r. rapecada (from || Le), with B rel vulg lat-c f copt 
ovop. tip. D lat-a e ff, d. 

lat-a b e ff, i: txt ACL 88 (at. 91.3 P). 
ins cat bef Aeyev lat -a b ff, i. 

for «c, ric D latt(not b). om 

arm: zapakaAe» D 
om xoààa D 38. 235 al lat-b c ff, i. 

for wa to om or: D 13. 69 lat-a c e Syr. 
avr, eA8e apai auric ex rw» yepwy cov D lat-b $.—for «va eAOwy erb., A0 axjat 
(DG 1at-5) vulg into eZ gys l Syr æth.—rec avrn rag x., with E rel syr goth arm: 
avre rac x. AK: txt 
th. 

lat -a f. A) aft ye:pa ins cov A lat-c 3 
rec (for 2nd iva) orwe eru UR mx eats Mak [2h d t 

transcribers shd take into account that o is only once used by Mar 
so alter it to wa, as Meyer supposes), with A rel: txt BCDLA 69. 

Net oie andi: txt BCDLA 69 vulg lat-a d f F, copt goth. (from || ME), with A rel 

suppose that he feared a fresh incursion 
of the evil spirits. 19.] There was 
p some reason why this man should 

sent to im God's mercy to his 
friends. His example may in former 
times have been prejudicial to them 
see note on Mt. ver. 82 (I. 4). 
Gadara (see on Mt. viii. 28) was one 
the cities of Decapolis (see also on Mt. 
iv. 25): ò plv yprcrdc uerpios$povàv, rg 
warpi rò Epyoy dviOncer’ ò & Ospa- 
wevcic ehyywpovary, re xpiorqQ rovro 
averiOe. Euthym. He commands the 
man to tell this, for He was little known 
in Perma where it happened, and so would 
have no consequences to fear, as in Ga- 
Hlee, &c. , 

iii 6], and 
rec noera 

21—43.) Rarsme o  JAEIBUe'S 
DAUGHTER, AND HEALING OF A WOMAN 
WITH AN ISSUER OF BLOOD. Mt. ix. 18— 
26. Lk. viii. 41—56. The same remarks 
apply to these three accounts as to the 
last. Mt. is even more concise than there, 
but more like an eye-witness in his narra- 
tion (see notes on Mt. and Lk.) :—Mk. 
the fullest of the three. 31.] geri. 
.. . . = Axedi—aro abr. ô Syd. Lk. 
23.] Notice Beat! prd diminutive 
Ovydrpiov, iar to ‘ A 
fxe = dors iredeérncey Mt. It is 
branded as an idiom of lower Greek by 

ichus : lexárec ixu ixl rob pox- 
Onpwe ixt rai ocgadepwc rdrrovasy 
cbppacec, ed. Lobeck, p. 889, where see: 
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rver.Stoaly, 24 co} awnAGew ner avrov Kat obe, aurw dy Ao ABCDE ERE zn" p „ koX 5. X Q5 PGH&L 

r 
roduc cal " auveB Bov avróv. Kat yvi TIC odo * £y 

, , . ! Dogtt alnaroc ern deb dera, 26 kai roa saÜovca vd 
P rodar " tarpioy kai " Gazavigcaca rà "wap aurng wavra, 

mE ag, cal und * aged nBeica adda paddoy tig ro 7 N 
7817, t\Dovea, ?! axobcaca wepi Tov Insov, eee £y ry 

. eames l. 

8 oniy t. LA d wiobev, iparo TOU (uaTiov avrov’ 9 fAeytr yao 
weeks ti ‘ia. Ore £v ane rav rwv ipariwv avrov, eb. 
a . 29 kat enue *eEnpavOn 5 n tanya TOU ainaroc aurne, kai 
wi tv T owpart on ° laret amò rnc " náervyoc. 0 cai 

yberecily. 16 suhòc o Inaove £ Emeyvouc tv eaury rrjv iE avrov " Obvajuv 

2 Far Hi. 13. eEeABoucay, emo pageic év T9 ö EXeyev Tic pou 
n Matt. xv. $8 

reff. arvo Twv atiwv 3 e, "Y in 
81 kat Ae yo avro ot naÜnrai avrov 

Ac» v. is BAlreg rov axor i avvðNiBovrá ety Kai Al yric Tie pou 
* $e! acinis. are; 2 k "repu JMirero Leiw rj» Tovro sodjsaga». 

9 al. 

ims IX n Se yuvi edc Kat ' rptpovoa, eidvia & 0 ” yeyovev 

E m m aury, Aer xat " mpockmtotv avro Kal erev aury rd 
oun N: Gal.) 2 . n fcb. 1o E PET 10 0 re E 

anu ar o . 16. n ch. iii. 1) reff. 

94. for awndOev, vr, D 124. groAovOgocev CL M- marg. 
25. om ric (as superfi and not in ||: no reason could be given for its inm) ABCLA 

1. 38 lat-5 c e ff. y pw 
(from || ) BOLA 8. 65: 

26. for Ist eas, ; D lat-b of ff, Gyr}. 
A: ra eavrne D 1 latt: HAS 

copt eth: ins D rel lat-a f Syr goth arm. 
8 

dud. bef «rg 

rec ra rap eavrnc, with C K(Treg 
for tig, ex: D. om #AGovea D-gr. 

. ins ra bef xep: B C'(appy) A: om AC D rel latt syrr copt goth wth arm. 
transp tv rw oyAw to end of ver D 2- 

98. for M yap, Xeyovcsa D lat 
lat-a c ff, i arm. 

eavrov 

29. rec erde, with AD rel: txt BCLA 83. 
90. rec svOcec, with AD rel: txt BCLA 33. 

wth. 
rec Kay Tw» ip. 2. ber a., with A(D) rel: cav» povov ay. rov 

ip, avr. (|| Mt) 88: txt B(zav ‘superadditur’) 

add rv savry (|| M?) DK 1. 88 

CLA. rov ugariov D 83 latt. 

om ric bef paer. C. 
£. €vO. exty.oi¢ cat rov dv. 

ate. ax avrov g. exsorpageac ev r. ox. uxey D.—emiy. bef o ine. DL lat-a ff, copt 
seth.—om ev savro D lat-5 c e ff, i rw» tu. bef pov D latt(not e). 

3L. ot de p. avr. Aeyovoty avre D 2-pe lat-(a) e 91 i. 
33. aft rpeu. ins ĉio weroinzs AaOpa D 124 2-pe al Iat-a ff, ¢ arm. rec ins 

ex’ bef avrg (various prepositions were ined to shew gate was not the nom case), 
with A rel goth: ev avra F(Wetst) A vulg lat-c f g, eth 
BCDL lat-a Syr copt, eaury ev-y. 
C 6-pe. 

Lobeck’s note. Before 8 understand 
váptipt, or aire ot: or as Meyer suggesta, 
connect it with the fact just SET 
‘this tidings I bring, in order that, &c. 
To do this without ony filing up, p ‘My 

hter is, &c., in order that,’ &c., is 
far-fetched, and savours too much of the 
sentimental, Or, it has been suggested 
that iva might, LC 3 of 5 
tions, depend on oregoing roper 
94.] Mt. adds, cai ol pa@yral abr. 

: aw auryy 13. 69.124: txt 
for wpocex. avro, *pocskUrOsv avroy 

91.] dxotoare is 5 to ae 
as giving a reason it: 0 to having 
heard . .. . came.’ 28.) Meyer yap 
perhaps need not to be pressed to mean 
that she actually said it to some one—iv 
lavrj may be understood. At the same 
time, the imperfect looks very like the 
minute accuracy of one reporting what 
had been an habitual sa ý the On he 
woman in her distress. 
particulars see notes on Lk. 

M8UVA 
1. 33. 69. 
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M o & sire aury Ovyárnp, n n riorig 7 per" 
gov otewxiv ot’ Frey d tie uphvav, cat ioh d vyne 3 Chron, 

axe THC ereus gov. 35 fri avrov Aadoŭvroç ë toxovrar PUL. L Lake vii. 

aro TOV ' apyrovvayóyov Myorrsc 8 ore n Üvyárnpo cov i. 
* oxbAdug roy ovdacKxaAoyp ; 

"J noove L. wapaxovoac roy Nye 1. e: Al- i 

ye re “apxeouvayeryy Mn 4 Bou, povoy "wioreve. 9 Kai 
va utr avrov * cwvaxodovGiyaat si ei u r 

Tlérpov xai láxw(Jov xat leávvav roy adeAgov acc. Pick 
* J 9 a y 

Kat th &i¢ aa 5 TOU 

ariOavev® ri tri 

OUK " aginxey 

y ” Gewpes " BópvBov * Kai 

kai 

40 kai f kareyéÀwy avrov. 

9 Macc. il. 4 
84 al. — 

H. 14 ref. 
g Matt. xviii. xviii. 16 al. b. Nem. 

34. aft o de ins «geovc CD M- 

" kAalovrac kai 

ok. 39 Kai aceAOwy Aya. avroic Ti ° 
" cÀaisre; ; rò wasdioy ob awriGavev, adrAa coleman "UL a. 

o & éxBadoy raurac ropa ot 
AauBaver TOv warípa TOU watsou Kat riv urrepa kai oni. 

TOUC ES avrov, kai Hemopsvrrat Ozov jv TO maiiov. 
18. 

b Matt. at, azvi? 5 ref. 
e | Mt. Acts xvii. 14 25 10 only. Judg. ili. 26. 

1. 69 lat-a 5 c &c 

£vili. 15. 

pr 
86 a * 1 

' apxiavvayéryov, kai Fat Kathy. 

` adahacovrac r ces eb. xv. 

opel V. Matt. 17. Matt. 
zaxi. al. 

Aal. 

zzzi. 
e 

at. P. 

s Matt. xxvi.6 hl * 6. Matt. 
e 1 Cor. zili. 1 only. E jaka d 

fi oniy. 2 Chron. AX. 10. 

-with-ast arm. 
rec Ovyarep (|| MZ), with AC rel: txt BD. (Gapos Ovyarep (|| M?) C? al) 

aft Aeyoyrec ins aur D 38 lat-b i. 
36. om £vOrec BDLA 1 vulg lat-5 c &c Syr copt 

goth. rec agovcac (from || Lu, the unusual wapax. not being 
r. À. rov Aad. B: rovrov rov Aoyov D. ACD rel: txt BLAN lat-e. 

sth arm: ins AC rel 83 (lat-a) syr 
„ with 

N. rec (for par’ avrov) avre, with AD rel latt syr: txt BCLAN lat-e Syr goth.— 
for per’ av. cvvas., mapazolovOgcat avrw D 1.—for cvvar., axoovOgoat AK 33 am 
lat-a 3 cfg 
sag ov, eire 

88. rec «pxerai 
lA 1 lat-a syr txt. 

eewpes D. rec [aft GopyBor 

ree om roy (|| Luke), with AD rel: ins BCA. 

J] om wat (as irrelevant, it 

for 

to following 0 , With L rel lat 
"€ txt ABC OFA 1 83 vulg ler b e , (J 1 Spr opt 5 T)» oway D 2- datar 

the Gop. was the «dr. and aRaRM. en D Matten. with D rel lata Bee f f.i copt 
ins ABCLMUA 1. 83. 69 vulg lat-g, ¿ syrr goth sth arm: 060p. 

ac lamentantem lat-b (c) d. Corr D lat-a: turbam 
99. ins r: bef cXasere D lat-5 f ff, 
40. for lst cat, ot & D lat-a b c &c. 

83 latt copt goth(appy): o de iycovc M 1 Syr syr-w-ast. 
era rove ox Rog skw D lat-b o e: txt ABC rel. 

aft avrov ins ovrag D latt. 
for esov, ov A. 

cAavovrey £. ak 

for o de, avroc de (from || La) BCDLA 
rec awavrac, wi 

£. T. prepa bef r. waditov 
acexopevero D 2-pe lat-a b o &c. 

rec at end adds avactipsvoy, with AC rel syrr goth wth arm: 
xuptyov al, jacens vulg lat. o. fg, I: caractiptvoy 1. 28 Thi: carazAspevoy 13. 69: 
saracecAgpervoy al: sarafeBBAgpevoy al: om BDLA 33 lat-a b e ff, i copt. 

ies elliptic—knew by feeling in her 
; 83.) Peculiar to Mk., and in- 

dicative of an n 24. cal 
l ..... to Mk., and in- 
1 78 ae because the Lord really 
epoke the words, as a solemn ratification 
of the healing which she had as it were 
surreptitiously obtained : see note on Lk., 
ver. 48. $0.] But Jesus having 

[straightway] overheard the message 
FFF 
is lost in the rec. text. 38.] The cai 
after OépvBow takes out one 
from the general description before given : 
eoe reff. 40.) How capricious, ac- 
a. oe ron M 

Evangeli ve who compiled 
narrative out of Mt. and Lk., adding 
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Rave, [tb 41 kat 
3. Heb. ie 
34. vi. 18 
oy: i 111 . 

i Matt. i 12 
Aw, Fyeipe. 

. jai cmaru’ n» yap | érav Stra. 
* » æ a 

kat P SucoreiAaro avroic 3 wodAa 4. LU *? Exoracet psyady. 
ouly ¢. 

EYATTEAION 

48 

V. 41—43. 

" Kparhoac rhc XMpoc ToU raiiov Aya aury ABCDE | 

Taba | KOU, 5 iid  ueBkpumvevópsvoy To * Kopacioy, coi MBUTA 
42 kai e avéorn ro * Kopaetov kai rip. 

Kat b tuÜ Uc 

x Poet: neat. iva pndeic yror TOUTO, Kal elt d ob mal aury K. 
VI. = "i9. 2 tis. 

i Kings x. 
1 Kai r extĩbev cal Epxerat cic rjv r- 

1 Lake K. 87, void avroi, kai akoAovÜovoiw avr oi pabara avrov. 

v e a . . 

och. xvi. 8 reff, Matt. xvi. 90 ref. 
viii. 7. z. 49. 3 K A. is. Exod. xzxv.1. 
zzvi. (Ari. ) 16. 

41. rnv xtipa D 485. 
lat-b c f syrr( aoo EIE 
1. 83 lat.f, Suid Thl Euthym. 
ABCD rel. 

42. rec «vOsec, with ACD rel: txt BLA 88. 
rec om 1 with AD rel vas: ins BCLA 33 woes CA 124: we 1. 83 arm. D lat 7f. 9, 

copt seth. add xavrec ef. 
43. om roààa D Scr’s e lat-b o &c. 

for doo, Qovya: D. 

aft avry add paBBa D. 
gr) copt sth arm, covpe A 69: om lat-a g,: txt BCL 

rec eysipas (stacism H, with 

ri ei dete cal -yevoutvov caarov jptaro t» rg cuvaywyy &óà- 
m Matt. XB. 26 ref. ch. vi. 61 al. 9 $3. eek. xime 

Matt. ix. 14 reff. 12. 
3 mA T Jer. s Matt. xiv. 16 rof. 

rec tovu, with D rel 

U al: txt 

for yap, és D latt. add 

rec (for yvot) yve, with C rel: txt ABDL. 

Cuar. VI. 1. rec (for epyerat) gA0ev A Bre || MZ), with A rel goth arm-mss Orig: 
caxnrOey (for cat ax9gÀO. or c. 9. ? 
BCLAN syr- 

2. for yev. ah. „ nyepa caBBarev D lat-ff. 
fo the «sual 

minute ieulars—in leaving out here 
Deel 15 diba e (Lk.), a detail so 

if Mk. had really been what he 
ented. Can testimony be stronger 

to t e untenableness of such a view, and 
the independence of his narration? And 
yet such abound in every chapter. 
.] Tek. xop (or wosp) = "pp Mop. 

vol Mye is added in the transla- 
fion. dis "tar of Mk.'s reports, 
—not, as has strangely suggested 
(see Webet. and Wilk. p. 174), the wish to 
indicate that our Lord did not use mystic 
magical language on such occasions,— 
often gives occasion to the insertion of 
the actual Syriac and Aramaic words 
spoken by the Lord: see ch. vii. 11, 84; 
xiv. 86. Talitha, in the ordinary dialect 
of the people, is a word of endearment 
addressed to a young maiden ; = xopáciov. 
Bo that the words are equivalent to Rise, 
my child. On the nom. with the article 
standing as a vocative, see Winer, § 29. 2. 
the idiom had origi p. 67, remarks that 
the idiom originally something harsh 
in it, being used only in emphatically im- 
perative addresses. This however it lost, 
as the present use and that in || L. and 
Luke xii. 82 sufficiently shew. 43, 

abiit vulg lat-b c f ff, g, 4 L D-lat: txt 

did are bef «v r. ovy 
order,— «ee ch ii. 28, x. pc d that in || Mt) BCDLA 88 qii eid 

xal «e«puew.] Peculiar to Mk. The 
whole account is probably derived from 
the testimony of Peter, w o was present. 
The qv yàp trav Bóbexa is added, as 
Bengel, to shew that she “ rediit ad sta- 
tum stati congruentem." 43.) be- 
tokens an eye-witness, who relates what 

within. Mt. says nothing of this, 
ut neck Miu took place without, viz. 

CHAT. VI. 1—6.] REJECTION or JESUS 
BY HIS OOUNTRYMEN AT NAZARETH. 
Mt. xiii. 54—68, where see notes. 
l.] Aab. duei®., not, from the house o 
Jaeirus, by the expression rj)» war, 
abr. in the corresponding clause. I ray 
go out of my own house into a neighbour's, 
but I do not say, I go out of my own 
house into Lincolnshire : the two members 
of such a sentence must 
I go out of Leicestershire into incoln- 
shire—eo, as corresponding to r. Piden 
abr., dueiOev must mean from that city, 
i.e. Capernaum. This against Meyer, who 
tries on this A to ground 
A difference betw 
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oxuy, Kai [ot] ro Aol a axobovrec * ewAnocovro Aéyowrec u Matt. vil. 98 
* [l00e». rovro ravra, kai rie a copia n Sofsica TOUT, Mor Matt. 

i4 E Nam. 

xai * Svvüntic Toavrat did rov ” upwv avrov yivorrat ; ea RA 

ov ovroc tori " "rixrwy, o vide rie Mapiac, kai 2 Mart. x1 
dio gc Laco cal lecnroc cal Iobòa kal Zinewoc ; 1 ii. 38. 

v. 13. xix. 936 

Kat ovk tiGiV ai aden gal avrov wos * wpóc Jac ; ; Kai slain da. 
* coxavbaXilovro f £y abr. 

ore ̂ ovk torw Tpoghtnc 

avrov «at 

rov. 5 80 jOsuiav * Su avTOv. kai oux * toUvarTO EEL zooa Ovotuiav uvat, 

4 kat Neye avroic o [ncoUc 

4 Art 

"iv roc d ovyyeviow avrov Kal tV D» oig Jon i. 

d f Mt. 1 Cor. iv. 10. xii. 38 only. 

"Mie: r n 
al 

1 um er Ty " garpiàt i zie 

J. 3. 
b 1 zzvi. 

I, 88 reff. 
e Mit. zii. 94 

f « Matt. 21. 11 al. Tea. HA. 8. e ver. 1. 
g Lake i. a6 Cnt t r.), 68. if. 44. xiv. 19. zzL 16. Joba xviii. 38. Acts x. 94. Rom. ix. A zvl 7,11, $1. 

Lev. xxv, 45. h 1 Cor. x. 31. 3H, 8. Gen. xix. 9$. 

seth) arm. 

(or 85 rij did ax avrov D 2- pe 
ins (a) ravra C (al?) vulg lat. S Iya 
(corrn for elegance), with AD rel fe. ‘tb BCLA gel 

) goth um : uva C'DK : om ABC? rel 
ins at bef dvyapeg BAN 33: om ACD rel. 

ge roravras ins a: LA vulg lat-c (co 

cosnezion), with U ) lat-(b 
vulg lat-a v copt n ag, e 

ins a: bef rosavras A. 

(seth) rec om ot, with ACD rel: meu 
FHLA 13. 69. 124. 236 evv-y-150 lat-a (syrr). 

al [not lir as Tischdf) latt syr arm. 

acovgavrec D- gr 
aft eLexAnoecovroe ins exe 

aft ravra 
rec (for rovrw) avre 

rec ins ors bef xa: (for 
pref rayra A. 

pt) eth. 
= yivovras, ycvopevas (corrn to better the constrn, and to conform it to || Mt) BLAN 
83 copt : yıyxwvra: (cf v above) DK arm-zoh: txt AC rel syrr goth sth. 

8. for o rexrwy, o rov reerovoc wc zat 33. 69 gat(with mm tol) lat-a b cé: o rov 
Tecrovog WtoC E. ev. y al th arm 
Bre (Ali are attemp 

l: o rov rexrovoc o wog cat 18: om 
te to get rid of the fact implied. Orig says of Celsus : ob 

wey Sri ovdapov raw iy raic iccrnciatc gtpopivwy ebayyediwy rikrwv errr? ó 
"Incove dvayiyparrat.) 
(for zai 1 gee ade og de, with A rel syr 

eth, cat o ad: Sog DLN. (83 lat-e 8 

rec om ryc, with 
pe adsAgoc (alone) latt arm: txt BCA 

AD rel: txt BCLA ev-y. 

rec (for twonroc) won, with AC 
. arm: wong N 121 vulg lat - rp PEE aat. txt BDLA 38. 69 al 
lat-a copt. (om ww. x. lat-c ff, i. eas our, ovx: cat D lat-a cf: ov A: nonne 
lat-b g, A-lat: nonse et vulg lat-g,. al ad. a. w. w. pac bef «ow D 
vulg lat-a f. 

4 rec (for cat ry.) ede At), with A rel lat-e syr seth arm: txt 
BCDLA 49 volg latte 5 o n i bs ins d bef rarpeòt AL, simly 69. 
savrov L 69. for — raiç D! ‘or ). yy ver: voi Brio, from inspec- 
tion] D'EFGHLUVA 1. 83. 69. aft cy. ] om avrov, with AC?D rel lat-3 
OD goth arm: ins BO'KL M-marg syrr copt sth, savrow A. (88 def.) 

rec qdvraro, with B'D rel Orig,: txt AB'CKLM Ser's a f p o w ev-y Orig,. 
rec ovò. 

txt BCLA 1 al (Syr) copt (sth). 

9.] Before “ we must understand 
psit me n u^ mske the construction 

. 6 irrer] This ex- 
con doe a seem to be used at ran- 

t to signify that the Lord had 
actuali worked ut tho trade of his re- 
puted F Justin Martyr, Dial. § 88, 
p. 186, says rara ydp rd ri«rovud 
lpya elpyalero iv ávOpesow dv, dporpa 
kai vyd. Cf. the confti but appa- 
rently careless assertion of Orig. in the 
var. readd. See also the anecdote told by 
Theodoret, H. E. iii. c. 18, p. 940. 

vy. bef ros., with A rel syr goth: ovd. rot. dv. D ev-y lat-a Orig Jer: 

5.] eb iBóvero—the want of ability 
spoken of is not absolute, but relative : 
oby dri abróc dcOerije ij, GAN dri ir 
ásric roi hear. Thi. The same voice, which 
could still the tempests, could any where 
and under any circumstances have com- 
manded diseases to obey; but in most 
cases of human infirmity, it was our Lord’s 

ce to require faith in the recipient 
of aid: and that being wanting, the help 
could not be given. However, from what 
follows, we find that in a few instances 
it did exist, and the help was given 
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i Matt. E TEC dive appworoic eriheſe rde xeigac eOeparev- ABCDE 

6 Kai adpaler di ri» “amoriay aurwy. 
mepinyev rac cone 

a xix. 15, TocKaAeiras robe Sota, kai 

xvi. 18. 1 Cor. 
x L S0 only: aev. 

BF, ws Kai ! 

ETATTEAION VI. 

™ KoKAy Sidacxev. 7 kai 

" notaro avrouc awoortA- 

kiur New 860 OUO, Kal edi dou avroic " eEouciay rey 3 wvtvnáre» 
rel. m ch. ili. 34 rev ' akaÜáprwv, 
re e 

‘ 
? kai t wapnyyudey avroic fva under 

* aipwauy ag odor e pü papsoy aver, un dprov un 
ach. li. 723 | Mt. 

Gen areal. | müpav pn eic THY Ch. yarov, ? adda " 8 
O nere on 

Ges. vi 7 vouc * gavðáMa, cal in l evOvanaÜs abo xirõvac. 10 y 

(res vv. 89, eye avro Orov tay etcédOnre tic oiíay, zel . 
coastr., Matt. y 

Trek. Ps. 
3 8, 9. 

q — 1. 1 ü uãg unde 
W. ea, rd a 

T$ Thea. Hl. TLVAČATE TOY 
8« Matt. iv. 6. Lake 

x. 5. zits. 10, 15 only. 
9 Chrona, Avi. 15. Esek. mr only. 
4. xvi. v only. y Matt. 

b Ian. M. 2. 
e Matt. xxii. 96 reff. s 

XIII. 36. 
— ac. 6 reff.) 

ings xxii. 1 

6. «0avpac«» B E'(appy). 
7. for wpoccaAara,  Árpoceajucapevoc D 1 lat-a 5 c Gaud. 

Ewe av eGiOnre exeiev. 

akovewotvy uno, EXTOPEVOMEVOL exeidev I" 
es q P æ æ e e » 

s xow” roy ° UToKaTW Twv TOoWY VWV ' ttc 
xil. 4 Kings iv. 42 AM. 11 3 ngs iv. A 

(ona, ch. 1. 7.) 
vi. 26 ref. Juban ziz. 93 reff, 

Mt. Ana aiil. bI. xviii. 6 only. Neh. v. 18. 

n kai Oc ay roTog un) Sienna 
° 
EK 

Judith 
Ali. 8. Eph. vi. 16 only. 

* Act fl 8 only Im. xx. 9. ewer 
r4 Gal. i. 28. Ten. ii. 

d ‘Rev. x zvili. 19 only. Isa. Mell. 19. 

for ura, vier D. (in credulitatem D-lat.) 
aft dedexa ins 

pa0qrac D lat-b ff, g azeorudey avrovc D lat-a b o e ff, wth Gand. 
ava B' per binos D: N latt. for xat 2010, Seve D 2- pe lat- ff, i. om 
rey (twice) CA 38. 69. 

8. for atpwory, apworw CLA 69. for un, pare (thrice) D. rec transp r 
and aprey 

9. [a Aa, 20 ares .] 
itaciem confusing 

l Lu), with AD rel latt syrr 
elz (for 5 evdveacOa (for the 

goth arm: txt BCLA 33 copt sth. 

the word), with B'S vulg lat-e 3 wi g syrr : swdedveGas 
Lal: ice B! 83: txt C rel lat-a copt goth arm en dod en ADA. 

10. for eAeyev, Ne. A Scr’s blat-). 
om sd o«iay D lat-a ff, i. 

for say, ay ADLA. oro Ci. 

1L rec (for oc av rosoc pn de E grat) oso: av pn dera (from || Le), with AC D 
rel latt syrr arm lat 
C'(appy) 1. 118. 209: txt 

accordingly. 6.) Wavpaflev—this need 
not surprise us, nor be construed other- 
wise than as a literal description of the 
Lord's mind: in the mystery 8 his hu - 
manity, as He was compassed by human 
infirmity,—grew in wisdom,—learned obe- 
dience,—knew not the day nor the hour 
(ch. xiii. 32 a He might wonder at 
the unbelie coun en. Ob- 
serve, owing E the he Baa with an accus., 
that their unbelief is not here said to be 
the object, but the cause, of the Lord’s 
wonder. cal wepijyev—seo Mt. 
ix. 35. 

1—13.] THE SENDING FORTH OF THE 
TwELvE. Mt. x. 1—15. Lk. ix. 1—6: 
see also Mt. ix. 86—88, as the introduc- 
tion to this mission. The variations in 
the three accounts are very ifling, as we 
might expect in so solemn a discourse 
delivered to all the twelve. See the 

(but «av» AC'DHK 33) : oc av» py SsEqras (see || Mt) 
LAN 13. 28. 69. 124 syr-marg copt sth. om TOF 

notes to Mt. ;—and the subse- 
quent difference between Me (ver. 16 8250 
and Lk., those on Lk. x. T. 
860 (see reff.) i is a Hebraism: see um 
§ 37. 3. The Greek expression would be 
card, or dvd Óvo, as in || Lk. Winer ob- 
serves that the Syriac version always ren- 
ders this latter expression by doubling 
the cardinal number. These coepi ore 
pointed out in Mt.'s list of the A 
sot however in Mk.’s, which again shews 
the total absence of connecting design in 
this » such as is often assumed. 

] Striking instances occur in 
these 5 eee ee 

ndi he Ü x a a 5 1 ov Mt. = ef pà p. uóvov = 
fa Bs B ( ee V. r.) dr See notes 

on Mt., also in the next clause. 
9.) Swode8e scil. wopetecOai, or 
some equi t infinitive. We have an- 

x 1. 83.09. 
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kat skeAOovrec exnovtav 45 e perae f. den. 
vob, 19 kai Satman ro Ad eEiBadXov, kat " Àngpov z = ver 8 Sal 

e éhaty woAAove ' Eppweroug | kat i £Üspássvov. M kai rov- ^ Late vi. 6. 

ot M Bao, He ne. 

£ y abre" 

& o ‘Hpwdnce EXzyev O * 
aed er ai S Phil. ease cin an 

Mat zzi 49 |, rig rtl. 33. 
compilat. Ps. eil 7 only. 

vrorarw (|| Me D 83 vulg lat-a b & wth arm. 

rr 

roa avrov. xai Aci à Ort leávync o 
° vexpwy " avéora, cal &d rovro " &vep pyovow ai P Swvapec 42 

5 ANAG & EXeyov 6 ore HAlac tori" MA. oe 

éXeyov 6 ore rpog ie we Hc ro mpo$nrov. 

iv. 46. doha xs. 9. Acts x. 41 al. 
] Cor. x. 16 al. 

James v. 14. 
Eise xiv. 

&ytvero TO i — 4 

° Barričwy ° ex 1221 k as above (hb). 
Matt. xxv. 8, 

P. 

16 2 a Kovoac Av. 7). 

xviii. 18 ouly. 
' awexegadica  Ioávvny, La- S-a 1. 

ue ck. 4 o (Matt. xvii. 9 v. E.) eai: ix. 9, 
p i Mt. reff. 4 — 

vi Mt. ver. 28 only. 1 Kings zzzi U 

rec at end adds aug» Atyw v 
avekrorepoy sara: codopotg 3 yonoppore ev E Eptoewc 7) TH woke exuvn (from 
l| Mt: prob, as Meyer, from memory, || Mt having [as 33 here] yn pod ui yonoppac), 
with A rel lat-a f g, syrr copt-schw 

13. rec 
&kxupvcaty 
won AC rel: 25 BDL. 

18. e&eBarow CDMA 83 copt p id; 
$. om 8rd «ca: D! lat-b c 

goth sth : om BCDLA Ds d iri gin 
for 9 7907 tcnpva gor (corrd to ił GAA below), with A el laté 

BCDLa Syr syr-marg goth. 

vulg lat-5 c 

rec peravongwas (grammi gabe bi 

for quor, adesarrec D lat-b c ff, 
29; * 

14. gpwónc bef o ca (seo il “Mt Ie) CDF 2-pe ev-y am(with fuld ing tol 
harl) lat-a b cf i8 : Nee B 6. 271 lat-a b ff, Aug 

for Beorriev, Ba*rwrgc DS 38. 69 latt arm. 
eXeyooay D. 

rec (for aveorn) nytpOn 
(I Ac), with C rel: eywyepras ( Le) BDLA 88: txt AK 28. 72 al (42 = K ?] Scr's 
e o w Thl.—verb bef s vexpwy (I| Le, cf also || Mt) BCDLA 33 latt Syr 

A rel up 
oth Thl. om vpo$nryc e 

copt sth 
at Svvapac bef syspyovsiw (jj Mt) KA 88 vulg(not 

t de, with G M(Treg ed U VW x Syrarm : ins ABCD rel latt syr 
rec aft 27875 ins scri, spi 

with AC? rel vulg lat-a f g W CODE. goth eth da Lian om BC'LA 1. 33 Orig. 
rec ins fj bef wc, with A 1 syr arm: om ABC rel vulg lat. 7 g, 7 Syr copt goth eth Orig 
Vict ThL 

16. om o CDK!UV 18. 28. 131. 346 2-pe Scrscf!mpqrs w! evv-x-y-z. 
(for euysv) usa» (|| Mt Lo), with AD rel lat-a c 2 Syrr: txt BCLA 35 lat.f copt. 

rec ins ors bef ov (£o conform to preceding), "with AC rel copt goth: om BDL 

other lr on, di of construction in ivB86owof«. 
serve to give the narrative a 

more lively form. 19.] It is impos- 
sible to restrict the Tva ic hp 
entirely to the telic meaning, as Meyer, 
ee this point, attempts to 

so often 
ie port aad partica ale vea im- 
plying declaration or 
315 E in moto, TQ. xiv. 18. 
. Aal this oil was not used 
5 verse as a vehicle of healing 

Co eee 
5 than the oil itself could ac - 
complish. such anointing has no- 
thing in common with the extreme unc - 
tion of Homanists, see proved in note on 
James v. 14. See for instances of such 
symbolic use of external applications, 

3 14: Mk. viii. 28: Jn. ix. 
6, &c. 

14—30.] Hzrop HEARS OF rr. Bv 
OCCASION, THE DEATH OF JOHN THE BAP- 
TIST IS RELATED. Mt. xiv. 1—12. Lk. ix. 
7—9. account of John's death is 
not in Lk.) Our account is, as usual, the 
fullest of ils. See notes on Mt. 
14. Herod was not king properly, but 
onl tetrarch :—see as above. He heard 

like 
those i have gone 
our Evangelist get this 5 ex- 

Me ond ond Lb. 38) 
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s Matt. xxl. & obroc nyt On. 17 Avroc yae o Honc amocrtiAac 
lab. * EKQüTnGEV TOV leávvuy kai €Onoev avroy Ev $vAaky dd 
2789 x HewBtáda Thy Yuvaika Quir mov TOU ade gov avrov, Ort 
ce) aurny éyápnatv. 18 BAeytv yap « o leávvnc ry Howdy ore 
. La vit obe E ZTeorii got i Extr rh yoraixa TOU adeAgou cov, 10 
CM is Of Hpodide * Everyev airy, kai idee avrov áTokrewat, 
F. 

w ch, xil. 87. kai ovx nd. "o yàp Hpwðne epoßeiro ro 
caly. Prov. leávvnv, uoc abróv dvópa Sikatov kai ayov, Kat 

u una avvertiptt aurov, kai a mob avrov roAd enois, kai 
auk zii. 9, y Sf 2] é i 

sud is. 16 NHOEWC avrov Boner. Kat eren vne nu pac * euxaipou 

oniy. Fs. cii. ors "Hpáànc roc 7 yeveaiorc avrov der vor € ewoinaey TOLC T ore 
ziv. 39. xv. 
(pots eb 5 aurou Kai roc * xiAcapyotc Kat roic * rpwrotc ABCDE 

v. 11.) oaly f. s Rev. vi. 16. a eng. Jonah ill. 7 al. a Jaha zvili. 19. Rev. MSUVT 
ELE six. 18 odiy, . hota -t. pasim. “1 Chr u. Lill. I. be Lake xix. C. Acts 21 A 1. 33. 

69. 

1. 33 latt sth arm om agile i) rec "BDLA (5 D toriv Eri 
e e AC mk at-a b i) syr goth seth) arm: om 83) 69 
€ ff, Jı., (Syr) copt. rec aft nyspôn ins ex vecpwy (see ver 14), with A rel lat-b o 
PD ACT t syrr goth sth arm ; pref, D 18. 69. 124 vulg lat-a g, 4 i; aro rwv vip 

4i 140 C al Orig: om BLA 88 syr-jer copt. 
17. * yap, 91 A lat-g,. om o D 69 ev-y. ev gviacn bef xa: eðnosy avrov 

A: xat sBadey avrov ac ray gudacny 28(Schulz) Syr-ed: for ev pularz, cat eBadey 
eig Rar D 18. 69. 124 lat-a 5 bv H i Syr-ms arm. rec ins rg bef $vÀars, 
dea i paite) Mns [ru yvvawa is omd in txt but ined on 

avrny D latt. arg B!.] tyaprnoty 
Ei om o D Scr’s p ev-y. om or: D 28. 181 al vulg lat-c f ff, g, eth. for 
cot, ot D lat - a. 

19. for nA, lyre: C! lat-a b c i D-lat. axocrevat bef avroy DU vulg lat- 
aci: avrov ark Ci. eSvvaro AKA. 
20. aft aytoy ins eva: D lat-(c) g, i. om 2nd ca: B [al ? 102 = B?]. 

nrope BLN copt: exous ACD rel syrr goth sth arm. (om erou: cas A.) 
21. aft yevopavgc ins de D! lat (o) b c copt-ms. om ore D lat-a b. for 

yaveowoic, yereBAcore D». L. toic Di.) rec (for esroig0s») eror (prob corre 
to sense, * was making inks it as repetn from ver 20), with A mechanical 
rel syrr : txt BCDLA 69 late cl cose Dae e 

able attraction of construction, De Wette exhortations to him. 20.) rg 
y observes, Mk. here combines preserved him; not, esteemed Mm Kk. 

the text of Lk. with ap detis “iyé kea him i aft hat ho hol not bo 
has the emphasis given a. his guilty con- Herodias. The reading dpe. 
science.” Meyer. ad- is remarkable, and perhaps has some con- 
ditional particulars in the blowing ac- nexion with the ĉıņnrópe of Luke ix. 7. 
count of Jn.’s imprisonment and execu- The imperfects imply time, and habit. 
tion are,—ver. 19, that it was Herodias Whether Herod heard him only at such 
who persecuted John (on vei ev see reff. times as he happened to be at Macharns, 
and note Lk. xi. 58), whereas Herod knew or took him also to his residence at Ti- 
his worth and holi and listened to berias, = z Peer da remarks, uncertain. 
him with pleasure, and even complied in not, a festal day, as 
many things with his injunctions :—that 
the maiden went and asked counsel of her 
mother before making the request :—and 
that a owerovAarwp, one the body- 
guard (see note on ver. 27 below), was 
sent to behead Jn. , more 
than once: it was the burden of John’s 

Hammond. and others interpret it, for this 
use of eUxatpoc hardly seems to be justified 
—but, a convenient day (see ver. 31 and 
Acts xxiv. 25,—and cf. Soph. (Ed. Col. 32) 
for the purposes of Herodias: which shews 
that the dance, &c. had been all previously 
contrived by her. peyioraves, a Ma- 
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Kai ice bob rng Üvyarpóc aurng ° Mt Matt. 
xA dings 

TNC “Hpebradog Kai ° ópyncapívnc, toe "e Hoop f d 1 Mt. ref 
Kai roie " ovvavaxeipivorc, o & 

- kopaaitp : Airnooy ps 8 tày 0c cal Swow doi. 
Bai ebe elarev TU „ 

re. 41, 43 

g constr. Matt. 
Kai dn avry ore 8 táv pe airhoye Seow coi, Hor a 

* fec "uicovc tic Baottiac pov. “ cal ENU 2 tal 
elrer ry unroi avre TI airnowpa; ù ài awe Toy , Ev 
Kepadny leavvov TOU Bavritovroc. 25 kai ei ct A lovca e 

evbuc ' perà “ owovéne TpOc TOY Boodle y gurücaro At youoa 

* Glo iva kt avencg Suc. por em: 
cal 

o Bacirevc, did rove Opxouc Kai rode 

edvvov TOU Basrtarov. * 

nOéAnoev aerHhα⁰,- avr. 
Bacideic * ewekovAarope 

N kai evOue amoareidag °, HS 

' eméralev e rijy kt$aÀ rv 

un. II. A, 
ll. 2 Cor, 
vil n, * 
vili. 7, B, 18. 

m erivaict h cen My n ̂L 

° wepiAumoc yevóntvoc , = de 8 aly. 
ira & 

* avaktipívovc obe e. ̂w x 
986. John 

13. 
xi. II. xxl. 
83. xxiii. 39. 

ver. 28 and |. Lake xi. 30 ch, xiv. MIN. Lake xviii. 28, 94 
aly. PERG xil 6. Exi. vi. 71, 72 (60, 70) sat. "o Matt. ix p = here 
palz. 194. Ti; Pa ziv. 4. T constr. without dat., here asiy. Tobit 

22. ice Ad. de D-gr 28 N lat-a c). 
1. 118. 209 lat-b c f Syr 
help th „ with A 

CD sar A is dm b f, 
om tas DA 1 lat-a 

BA: u ri av D-gr. 

h seth arm. 
D rel vulg lat-a b f g, (syrr) goth (sth) : 5 

rec urey o Bac., omg dt 
r goth arm ; wrap de o f. A lat-c ff, copt : txt BC'LA 

Oac DHL 1: 
23. aft avrg ins solia D 28 2-pe lata (b P) f, arm 

airyone bef ua A goth arm : om pe HL 69 vulg lat-d c i 

for avrgc rnc, avrov BDLA: om avrge 
rec (for npecev) cat apecacne (to 

art of pre ra de 

dA A. 
for ort o ta, o Tt say 

for tg npicovc, cas ro npiov D latt. 
rec (oe ee) n Se (from || Mt), with ACD rel uta MP TER txt BLA 

rec airngopat, with E rel: txt ABCDGLA rec (for Bar- 
4 Baxricrov (corre to more usual; but see ch i. 4, and ver 14), with ACD 33 
(Treg expr) rel: txt BLAN goth. 

25. rec tig, with A rel: om DL 1 lat-a b o ¢ I copt: txt BCA 33. 
oxovdnc D lat-a b c. 

om uera 

Bac. ext» dog por exc mivace ec D (seo || Mt).—for 
nTa. AT. un a 1 lat-a (b) re Cn) a arm.—rec poi Swe e£avr oc, with A rel 
(77) arm: txt BC'LA vulg lat-a 5 for Baxricrov, BarriZovrog 

. om 1st ka: D-gr. aft Bao ins ec cov - gr lat-c ff, 9, i. ins 
dia bef 2nd rove D vulg lat-a b &c goth. rec Gvvavactipevove ver 42 and 
At), with AC?D rel: txt B C'(appy) LA Syr. rec avrny aGernoa, with 
AD rel vas: txt BCLA. 

91. for «at, adda D 2-pe valg la lat-a e f f, 9, l Syr. rec tvÜeuc, with AD rel: 
om vulg lat-c f, 9, : txt BCLA om o EAR D 1 latt. rec evexOgvat 
(so || Mt, sonra), with AD rel latt syrr: txt BCA copt goth. 
sivar CA vulg lat-c 91. [not 1. 38, appy.] 

cedonian word, which came into use at 
the Alexandrine con See Lobeck 
on ichus, p. 1 He adduces the 
nom. form peyiorăvoç from Anna Com- 
nena, xi. 324 c. $3.) The contracted 
VVV 

&feréo, 
qe a rallel from Cic. de Senectute, 

s Vlaniinius: cum oaet consul fm 
Gallia. exoratus dà couvivio-R corto eat. 
ut securi feriret aliquem eorum, qui in 

at end ins ere 

vinculis essent, damnati rei capi 
.] owexovhérwp is Maris; E 

some to represent lator, and to mean 
Soptgopoc, as Suidas: by others, specu- 
lator, rardororog, ‘as Philoxenus, in 
Gloss., one of the body-guard, which is 
the meaning taken by Ney er here. The 
Commentators refer to Beno de Ira, i. 
16, “Centurio supplicio itus con- 
dere gladium speculatorem jubet : :” de 
Benef. iii. 25, Speculatoribus occurrit, 
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ver. K aurov. % cal awe) Bey * awexepaiosy avróv iv ry p „ 
Maa, KAI zreyter uv cep avrov emt ‘wivaxt, Kat id voce 
m avrüv Ty " kopagig, cal ro " kopactov dN arri 

3. chav, TQ unrpi. avrhc. Kai axoboavrec oi pabnrai avrov 
Jaag aiv T nada kai pa rò rr. avrov kai tÜnkav avrò Ev 

x "P € 

y Mait. iv. 19 unn. 

a Med. avi , o Ka Gvvd-yovrat ot axdoroXot rde TOV "Insovv, 
al. 3 Mace. 

a only. kai avi yyuay aury *avra Goa troinoay kai 500 

LMt Lake edidabav. Kat A avroic 7 Acure vpeic avroi *' kar 
b James iv, 14. idiay eic tpnuov tónov, kai " avarabaacÜe b ou tyov. 
lo. Rer. cav yap ot xd Kat ot Und yovrec wo) doi, kal 
E pud old paye» ° eukaipouv. ! kai awn Boy eie Epapoy — 
care 1$ rox OV TU N kar ‘Stay. 53 kai n ab rode ur- AM 

ao a ayovrac Kat tyre ron Ao, cal Seely ato macwy MSUYT 
111 17 vat. only (f). 69. 

28. rec (for cat) o ds „5 with AD rel syr goth arm: txt BCLA 1 
ev-y lat-a o ff, i Syr one w (seth). om avrov D for 2nd 
eSweev, qveycery C 88 om 2nd avrgv D 83 vulg lat-a c ff, i Syr th 
arm. om 1st LA í lat- o Syr arm. 

29. ac. de D 6-pe copt-wilk. aye nen 83.] Steph ins rw bef 
p»npgite, with D (1, e sil): om ABC 

80. V 33% „ with A rel syr 
goth : om BC'DELVA 1. 88 latt sth arm A om 2nd oca C! 1 latt. 

81. rec (for dere) tert, with AD rel lat-a syr: txt A 83 vas. aft avroic 
ins o ic D 69 lat-a 6 c &c arm. for unte avro: car’ sia», vrraeyeyury D lat-a e 
fi i wth. rec avaxavsc0r, with DL rel: txt ABCMA 69. om ot bef vr- 
A Pia Re C'(perhaps) KM. for evcarpouy, tvxaipec tixoy D, -poc DI. (ew. so AB 

989. cat "avafavric tic ro $Àotov ax 9B. ac D vulg lat-a c &. 
ep. r. (see Mt xiv. 13) BLA (33) 69 copt arm. 

83. rec aft vrayovraç ins o: oxyAoc (from || Mt La), with 69: om ABD rel latt 
(Syr) syr copt eth arm. rec eweyvecay, with AB!L rel: txt B!D t. ree 
ins avrov bef ro AO, with F rel; avrove AKLMUA 83 1at.f syrr copt th: om BD 

nihil se deprecari quo minus imperata elsewhere shewed to be utterly untenable. 
t dixit, et cervicem por- I believe Mx. s to be an original full ac- 

ey Tw TÀ. tig 

rexit ;" Julius Firmicus, viii. 26, calls 
those “speculatores, qui nudato gladio 
hominum amputant cervices." See Suet. 
Claud. 25: and a list of the sources of 
information in Schleusner, sub voce. 

30—44.] FEEDING OF THE FIVE THOU- 
SAND. Mt. xiv. 13—21. Lk. ix. 10—17. 
In. vi. 1—18. This is one of the very 
few points of comparison between the 
four Gospels during the ministry of our 
Lord. And here again I believe Mk.'s 
report to be an inal one, and of the 
very highest authority. Professor Bleek 
(Beitrige zur Evangelien-kritik, p. a 
believes that Mk. has «sed the 
of Jn.,—on account of the 200 denarii i ~ 
our ver. 37 and Jn. ver. 7;—and that he 
generally compiles his narrative from Mt. 
and Lk. (ibid. p. 72—75), which has been 

count; Mt.’s a compendium of this same 
account, but drawn up independently of 
Mk.’s :—Lk.’s a compendium of another 
account :—Jn.’s an independent narrative 
of Ms ot» as eye-witness. 30.) Men- 
tioned by Lk., sot by Mt. —9) 
One of the most affecting descriptions in 
the Gospels, and in Othe form 
to Mk. Mt. has a brief compendium of 
it. Every word and clause is full of the 
rich recollections of one who saw, and 
felt the whole. Are we mistaken in tracing 
the warm heert of him who eaid, ‘I will 
go with thee to and to death ?’ 

81.) ipsis avro(— not others; P ber 
alone.’ 38.] wef}, not ‘a foot, but 
by land: and so most usually : e.g. Herod. 
vii. 110, —rovriwy ol ud rad OdX. kar- 
ougpgivo lv r vyvel eirovro' ol ài 
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Tey che ' ovriðpanov i ace Kat dA aurobc. N 
u xai Eed Buy sie rob No, cal, € torÀayyvrioĝn = Ich vi. 16 
zr abrobc, Ort joa ec * xpéBara * pn txorra ̀ roiva, ! Tu pa^ 
kai notaro d:Sacxey avrouc oM. = xai non | paç E 
' wording yevouivng mpoctADovrac avr ot paĝnrai avrov xv. áa. ch.i 
Arvo ð Ore fpnpóc i sory: o TrOTOC, kai von wpe oA inten 

zzvii 17. 
= ard hu abrobe, tva axedGovrec ac robe coca 3 Kings xxtt 
aygoòc Kai kiopac a yopácwety éavroic ri pá ywo. iri tos i 

* o de awoxprBeic a einer  avroic ? Aors avro upeic " $a- dndxorre 

ety. kai Aéyouvew avrg AmsOovrec ayopágwusv d ive Spat, 
Leb. iit. 84 rof. m | Mt. reff. H. 84. k = Mt. nf. a aft. à e 

here oaly. me Mai EIC E eh. xiv. Seba ait. uic Nat 

1 latt arm. rec at end ins cas evvqAOoy spoc avrov, with E rel lat-f syr: om 
BLAN 1 vale rr eei las agir Chii ba (The following account of the many 
variations, mostly right one. wponAÜov avrovc was origl 
[so Lachm Tischdf-1849 Treg z Mey): ron for wpo-, wpocgA0ov ovrovc L ev-y al,— 
srpocqA0. avro A al, —rpocnàb. avre al, —1400oc9À0. avrox T',—wpocnAGey avrovg al, 
—-wpocmGey avroc al, o: —tben swpocpA0e» spoc avrovg al, —ovyyàĝoy avrov» D 
lat-b,—cvvsépapev spec avrov» À,—cerucpnAOov wpoc avrovc 69 a], —evvgAOov avre 
al,—cvrygAOov $poc avrov, as rec, —and these either single or combined with swponAOov 
avrove.) 

94. for «dev, xav «Du» D lat- (a b c rec adds e then, with A rel 8 85 
syr: pref, AU lat -e f (i) Syr th: ov D 263 vulg lata à 1 om BL 1. 33 
At arm. 

not am) lat. 
. nòg de D- gr L pe lat-a. 

om a: bef «aw. D lat-a & c ff, i. 
l| a), with A rel lat · a c f: txt BDF vulg lat -B. f i. 

rec ex’ avrotc (from 
avrovc bef dddaccuy AKT 

os paĝnraı bef avre, omg avrov (so also 1. 69 lat-o 
arm), A: transp avrw, insg aft verb, DK lat-5 g,: om avrw vulg lat-a eth arm. 
rec = x eXeyov) Atyovciy, with AD rel (Syr) syr: txt BLA 88 copt. om e and 

S for cure, eyywrra D latt. for ren., tic rac kwj. uva D. rec aft 
savroic ins aprove, with A rel vulg lat-b o f i syrr wth: 5 
arm. rec (for re gay.) rs yap $aywetw ove sxovory, with A rel lat-(b) f syrr th 
„ : txt BLA lat - a c ff 9, i I copt. (agrovc was a from ver 

y. was wp from ch b Pd á 
eth. 37. for o t, eat D om lst avrowg AL 1. 88: add oc D lat-a (o) i. 

rec ĉar. bef 85. (see || Jn), with DMT vulg lat-c ff, g, Syr wth arm: txt AB 

pad lxiovrie ..... ev rj» peaóyaiay o ei ; 
.. . o TOVTO. ] s 

sna Silage ee disembarked, most probably. 
Meyer would render it, ‘ having come 
forts Jrom hie solitude,’ in Mt.,—and 

disembarked’ here: but I very 
much doubt the former. There is no- 
thing in Mt. to imply that He had reached 
his place of solitude before the multitudes 
came up. John indeed, vv. 3—7, seems 
to imply this; but He may very well gui 
mounted the hill or cliff from the sea 
before He saw the multitudes, and this 
would be on Ma disembarkation. 
To shew how arbitrary is the assum 
of Mk. having combined Mt. and 
see how easily the same might be said of 

Lk. himself, with regard to Mt. and ME. 
here :—iOepdrevoew rove appwcrove ab- 
r&v», Mt. :—fpkaro čıðdoruy abr. roh. , 
Mk.; —- det abroic wepi r. Bac. r. O., 
c. fobc xptiay ly. Oepaweiag idro, Lk : 
= Mt. + Mk. 35.] See notes on 
Jn. vi. 3—7, and Mt. xiv. 15—17. The 
Passover was near, which would account 
for the multitude being on the move. 
N.] This verse is to me rather a decisive 
proof that (see above) Mk. had sof see» 
Jn.’s account; for how could he, having 
done so, and ‘with his love for accurate 
detail, have so generalized the particular 
account of Philip’s question ? That gene- 
ralization was im the account which he 
«sed, and the circumstance was more ex- 
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En pium Staxosiy a aprovc, kat ™ doo aùroiç ? gaye ; > ABDEF 
„8. 0s o Òt Aer avroic IId oo dproug exere; vmayere i ere. MSUYT 

E 4 Kae P yróvreç Ni eue Il kurs, xai duo x Diag. 9 kai . 
viii Bt ids t imérakev aùroiç ' avaxAivat mávrac 1 * ovp- 

Eata. i. 5. roota eri TQ Ns " xoery. 1k *àviricay 
LA ty mpaotai y roi, "xara exarov Kat "kara weyTnkovra. 

Luke 
(Mat. vit. 11 dl kai ago robe wivre prove Kat robe So ix 
ro » "à b 

th. 
A 17. — t. 7 
ep. vil, 1 
Exod. viii! 
14. Emek. 
xiv. 4 

@ Re». vill. 7. 
Gen. |, 840 al. 

* aa ahve [8]. 

nara owoexa 

` 1 Mr. J. Matt. vi. 00 al. 
8 = 1 Cor, xiv. 17. Joba 

20 only. Ezrk. xiii. 19 al. 

rel am(with fuld ing tol) lat-a 5 f g, i 

v. 86 reff. 
41 eo vii '6 al. oO en 14. b 

g Matt. v. d. ch. vil. E al. Pa eiii. F 
if. ch. ; viii. 19 1 Mt. only. Judg. vi. 19 vat. Ps. hx scaly. 

ava Nac et tie ror oupavoy eb vn, kai * xaréxAa- 

5 gev robe prove cal tdi dou roie pabnraic, t iva E 

otv auroic, Kat roUc ovo tyÜbac f 

t$ayov wavrec kai * exoprácÜnsav" 
kopra 

&utpicev waow. 2 
45 kat ear Ad- 

k wAnpouara, kai azo rov 
y hare ro Sir. xxiv. rx 

ly. Baek. xix. 12 onl 
sl, 13. = Ros. zii. 8. s 

rec dwpty (corre to ayopacepev, 
misunderstanding the constr: see i Below), with E rel: ówecwyus» D 33. 69: txt From 

A B[ sic, from inspection] LA latt. 
. for o de, ka. D lat-a f g, eth. 

exere bef aprovc BLA wth. 
aft avroic ins o iç D lat-d. 

rec ins cas bef «ere, with A rel vulg lat-a f ff, syr 
om BDLN 1. 33 lat-b c Syr copt eth arm-zoh. for cas yvovrtc, yvovrec 9 4 A. 

aft Aeyovoiv ins avre (see || Mt) AD M-marg 69 tol lat-a b f ff. i I Syr wth 

89. for avroig, o ic D: avroicg o iç mt lat-abd f g 
B10 1. 69 Orig,. | Mt, the active not being understood) 

kara m. cvusociav D (secundum contubernia vulg 
so also ver 40, LA om 2nd srpacia: ; lat-a, both.) ems. L 

83 so BEFGHMVA 1 «] 

aft wevre ins aprove (|| Mt) D 2-pe 1 mm) lat-a c f ff, i Syr copt. 
ayat/uUnvat (corre to 

for ceu. cupq., 
lat-b c &c: om lat-a): om 2nd 

rec for cara (twice), ava (from || Ze), 
with A rel: txt BD copt(retaining the gr words «ara p' cara v 

41. om rovc bef reyre D. 
pa0grai ins avrov, with AD rel 

rec (for 
avrotC, cart var aur 

txt B 13. 69. 124. 209. 346. 
txt BLA 1. 69. 

actly related by Jn., as also the foll 
one concerning Andrew. 
I prefer placing the interrogation at the 
end of the sentence, as simpler and less 
harsh . the ent of Lachm. 
(interrog. aft. d prove, full stop at end) 
or Tischdf. (comma, full stop). The two 
verbs will then be rendered must we go 
and buy, &c. ..., and shall we (thus 

ve them to eat! 40.) = 
ref. Sir.) Myovra: ra iy roic ciroic did 
opa cóppara, iv olc gurevovra: d, 
ro Adyava. Theophylact Simi- 
larly Suidas, who adds cai xpdciov Àd- 
ayov, viz. hore-hound : but the deriva- 

tion is more bably from odo, a 
leek. The Saal oca l in Hom. Od. 3. 

ins re vrt bef 2nd aprovc 
sth: om BLAN (33) lat-g, D-lat copt arm. 

xapatıð.) wapaðwoiy (|| Lu), with AD rel: txt BLM!AN 
: ante eos vulg lat-a b &c. 

48. rec chacparev, with AD rel: om : txt BLA. 
rec (for wAnpepara) wAgpac (|| Mt), with AD rel: 

lat-b o. rec aft 

for 

rec cogivove, with AD rel: 

127, ivOa 62 cocpnrai wpaciai wapa veia- 
roy dpyov rar. reg, where 
the Schol., ai Xaxavtiat ij al rey ore 
ver pd ywvot exictc, ec rå xAivOia. The 
distributive repetitions of these words are 
Hebraisms : see reff., and note n ver. 7. 

41.) xoTéxAagwv and i 
each the one act by which 

He pem up the bread, and divided the 
fishes: 8080, imperf., that He gave the 
bread, bif by bit, to His disciples to dis- 
tribute: with the fish there was no need 
of this bit by bit giving—one assignment 
sufficed. See Dr. Wordsw.’s note. The 
dividing of the fishes, and (ver. 49) the 
taking up fragments from the fishes, are 
both peculiar to and characteristic of Mk. : 
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I Mt. ref. 
m Matt. vill. 23 

yio avdoec. 45 Kai tb nyvã yc ot rovc paÜnrac a bit xiv. 23 
3 - b - » a P 7 ` re 

avrov n , siç rò TÀotov Kai " TpoayEuV tic TÒ mípav BM 

*poc BnÜcatóáv, we avroc 
46 

sULugÜa.. 7 

o „ " ` * 
arous rov 0x Aov. 

A P 7 , 9 - 9 — » A Y 

xat P aworatapevog avroic amnÀbev ctc ro Opoc zpog- 

cal opiaç yevonévng yv TO  wÀotov £v 

{œ) Lake ix. 
61. ziv. 83. 
Acte xviii. 18, 
21. 2 Cor. i. 
13 aniy :. 
Eccl. ti. 20. 
er. xx. 9. 

1 Macc. x1. 8 

píap tne ÜaXácoge, kai avrog povog tmi ric ync. q = tt. only. 
48 

Tuc ÜaAaconc. 

44. om rovc aprovc D 1 vulg lat-a 5 l arm Thi. 

(2 Pet. 11. 8 

kai iwy avroUc * BacariLopivoug tv TU T gÀabvtty, e 

nv yap o Gvsuoc * Evavriog avroic, mepi reraorny pu- 

Aaky» ric vuKroc extra mpoç avrove "iprrarov " 

cal n  mapeAÜsv avrovc’ 4 
4 9 „ ? a a æ 

Se ioovrec avrov Tt pt TarOuvra 

zxvili.17. 1 Thess. il. 16. Tit. H. 8 only. Prov. xiv. 7.) 

pareri a; 
ames ial. 6. 

$ x 2 E a 
only. n eri fa 4, pa" 

e xexxiif. 21. 
OL s =j Mt. Acts 

9 e» xxvii. 4. 

"ext rng Üalasoge (ms 
t = § Mt. reff, u f. Job ix. 8. 

rec ins weet bef revracicy:- 
Arae (from || M£), with (1 Scr’s s, e sil) arm; wc 20: om ABD rel Scr’s mss latt syrr 
copt sth Thi. 

45. rec evfewc, with AD rel Orig: txt BLA. (33 def.) 
om avrov Orig(expr: 

aft wpoay. (xpocay. D!) ins avro» D 1. 69 latt Syr copt eth arm 
E for ewe avroc, avroc de D- gr 2- 

rom || M^), with A rel, avoAve« EIK T 69: txt BDLAN 1. 

D lat-a b c ff, 92 i. 
paOnrag). 

A rec aro\voy 
aft ny ins rada: D-gr 1 4T. lat-5. 

aft 250. ins eL ye 
rap ry Máprø . . àx Aeg rovc 

lat-5: cg avrovc L: tec ier avrov 

ey peon Tn Garacon D 2-pe. aft 
povoc ins ny AU 131: aft ync, M 271 copt(Treg). 

48. rec (for ide) «tv (corra for elegance, on account of the parenthetic clause ny 
yop... auroic), with E rel, dew AKMVX: txt BDLAN vulg lat-a d f ff, copt. 
Bac. cat thavyovrag D, remigantes et laborantes lat-a b c ff, ; simly 2-pe. 
re bef o avepoc A 1. 

lat-a ff, i: wp. avr. o iç. 61 lat F g, Syr. 

pe 
rec ins cas bef wepe (to suit tdi above), with ADX 

lat-(c i) f ff» syrer eth arm: om BLA lat-a (b). for poc avrovc, oic D 
nden D. 

49. ew: r. 0. bef rer. and ins ors bef gavracpa (from || Mt) BLA 33. 

but it would have been most inconsistent 
with his precision to have omitted xp 

vy. «. Tat). in ver. 44, had he had it 
ore him. 
45—52.] JESUS WALKS ON THE BEA. 

Mt. xiv. 22—33. Jn. vi. 16—21. Omit- 
ted in Lk. Mt. and Mk. very nearly re- 
lated as far as ver. 47. Jn.'s account alto- 
gether original, and differing materially in 
details: see notes there and on Mt. 
45.] Tò wÀ., the ship in which they had 
come. ByOcalSdvy—this certainly 
seems (against Lightfoot, Wieseler, Thom- 
son, “The Land and the Book," al.: see 
Dean Ellicott's note, Lectures on Life of 
our Lord, p. 207) to have been the city of 
Peter and Andrew; James and John,—on 
the west side of the lake—and in the 
same direction as Capernaum, mentioned 
by In., ver. 17. The miracle just related 
took place near the other Bethsaida (Ju- 
lías), — Lk. ix. 10. The pres. dwoAves 
is a change to the oratio directa, not un- 
sen e So Herod. iii. 84, oi 80 

OL. 1. 

Aotroil rà» ixrà iBovrALtovro ec Bact- 
Ala &Giaiórara oríjcovrai. See Kühner, 
Gram. ii. p. 594: Bernhardy, Syntax, 
p. 389, and numerous examples in both. 

46.) déworafdp. in this sense be- 
longs to later Greek: Phrynichus says, 
ed. Lob. p. 24 dwordocopai cot, Ir 

XP) yap ^Mytuv, dowalopuai ct. 
See Lobeck’s note. 48. x. 40. wap. 
atr.| Peculiar to Mark. A silent note 
of Inspiration. He was about to pass by 
them. He intended sotodo. But what 
man could say this? Who knoweth the 
mind of Christ but the Spirit of God? 
Compare 1 Cor. ii. 11." Wordsw. But it 
may be doubted whether this is either a 
safe or a sober comment. joue has 
here but a faint subjective reference, and 
is more nearly the would have passed 
by them" of the E. V. See on Luke 
xxiv. 28, for the meaning. Lange, Leben 
Jesu, ii. p. 788 note, well remarks, that 
this ide wapeAGety, and the ij 
ov» of John vi. 21, aoe explain one 

4 

1d vv. 
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* Lake vill.  ESokav rand tivas, Kal * avíxpabav' 

ETATTEAION VI. 50—56. 

50 ravreg 

1207 a . a » a - * 

Kat avéBn weoc auTOUC IÇ TO mÀot0v, Kat 

4cvvnkav» tmi TOIÇ aproic gv 

Kat ‘dtaregacayreg NA eri THV ynv Vtvyrncapir 
A5 LÀ E] - » e 

kai t&ceA Üovrwv avrov Ek rov 

TEMIOOAaLOVTEC oA 

Xwoav &ksivyv Eero ext roc * xoaBarruc 

w i Mt. only f. Y > 4 18 vy? , 0 ry 000 $02 
Wisi. xri Yao auTOv ttOOV, Kat" ErapaxyUngav. Kai tuUUC EAaANGEY 

à 9 - * e» e a » a „e. MET 5 Kal At yet avrotc Oapotirt, t yo tt ut, un 
y mar ege -æ 

only. Matt. Heide. 
fl. 3 ref, " 0 - e - 

si Mi nn * exomagey 0 dvtuog Kat Atay "EK mepiggoU tv EauTOIC 
b here only. e ?r! 52 .* M 
Dan. ili. $9. etioravro. ou yap 
UMEPEKH., e 9 - e , e , 

Kesa. i yap avrov m capdia TETWOWPMEVY. 

c Matt, xii. 28 
e * [| L 0 54 

5 Kat ` TooceopuaUncav. 
7 , * ^4* 7 LEES 

anik. mÀotov tuuc " Eextyvorrec avroy 59 
„ Neh. viiL = 

19. ivi Tny 
with acc., Ps. N 1 »y m 7 L4 » a e » 

I. 1. TOU KaKw¢ Evora toto h,) OTOU HKOVOY OTE EKEL 
e ob. viii, 17. € € tX £ 9 $ P 3 
John xii. 40. Rom. xi.7. 2 Cor. iii. 14 A. Job x vii. ? vat. oniv. Couet ch. it, A) 

y * refi. Isa. xxiii. 2 g here on 

50. om yap avrov tidoy D 2-pe lat-a b c ff, i. 
txt AD rel latt syrr eth arm. 
BLA. 
Ae yet avroig, Aeyov D. 

51. eic ro *ÀXotov bef poç avrovc D 2-pe ev-49 lat-a(appy) e i copt. 
om ex sepiocov BLA lat-a(appy) Syr copt(appy) eth: weorcawc D 

rec adds xa: eOavpaZoy, with AD rel lat-(a) b f syrr th 
D-gr 1 lat-d. 
lat-b : eertpicowe 1. 
arm: om BLA 1 vulg lat-c i / copt. 

. t. reff. 
viii, 12 only. k ch. Si. ; i Matt. iv. 24. i 12 al. Esek. xza2iv. 4. 
iv. 10. Eph. iv. 14 (Heb. xii. V. Jade 19 v. r.) only. Prov. x. 24. L vii. 8 

f Matt. ix. 1 
ere only. Jer. v. I. Amos 

m 2 Cor. 
. 3 Macc. vii Y only. 

for 2nd cat, o ĉe BLA 33 copt : 
rec evQewc, with AX rel: om D 83 lat-e i: txt 

for per’ avrwv, wpoc avrovc D 33 lat-a b ff, i: avro« 2-pe. for ra: 

om Arar 

58. for nv yap, add’ nv (corrn for elegance, and to sense) BL M-marg SA 33 syr- 
m 
with DLA 1. 69 latt: txt AB rel. 

53. aft d:amtpacavrec ins exesBew D 45 lat-(a) b c ff, (ij. 
. ec ynv yevy. 68: n 

|| Mt and var readd ; there the same corrn has 
yt»v. BL(A, but om $3100») 88: 948 

rel latt syrr copt th. 

latt syrr copt sth. 
88. (69) lat-(c) g, Syr arm. 

copt: txt AD rel vulg lat-a c &c syrr eth arm. rec j sapóia bef aur, 

exe T. yn» gAOÓov «c 
A0. uc r. y. yevv. X al (c 

been attempted by BDA): txt 
om «at rpocwpyteOncay D 1 lat-a b c ff, i Syr arm. 

54. rec «vOeoc, with AD rel: txt BLA 69. for extyvovrec, exeyywaayv D 2-pe 
at end add o: avõpeç rov roov ekevov (from || Mt) AGA 1. 

55. wepsedpapow and ins ca: bef npE. BLA 33. 69 Syr copt wth: sepiPpapoyrec Se 
D lat-a. 
txt BLA 38 vulg lat · a c 
1 Scr’s c copt 
Toy ine. ttyat 

another. 50.] wavres . . drapay6., 
uliar to Mk. After this follows the 

istory respecting Peter, which might na- 
turally be omitted here if this Gospel were 
drawn up under his inspection—but this 
is at least doubtful in any general sense. 

52.) Peculiar to ML. oU 
uv. ] They did not, from the miracle 
which they had seen, infer the power of 
the Lord over nature. i hardly 
as Kuinoel, al., post, but rather denoting, 
as usual, close superposition of the pre- 
ceding on the following: there was no in- 
telligent comprehension fousded on the 
miracle of the loaves. 

rec (for ywpay) weptywpoy (from || Mt), with AD rel lat-b syr arm: 
& Syr copt-gr goth (sth). 

th.—¢rpey wavrac T. E. EX. TEMEDEPOY yap avrouc oxov av nrovcav 
Scr’s c, simly lat-a 5 ff, i eth. 

(latt) Syr goth seth: ins A rel syr copt arm. 

for repipepecy, gepery DM 

om erti (as superfluous) BLA 

53—56.] Mt. xiv. 84—36. The two 
accounts much alike, but Mk.'s the richer 
in detail: e. g. xol *poswppio9ncoar ver. 
63, xal rov .... dor ver. 56. 

53.] awl denotes the direction of 
their course, wpogepp. the fact of their 
arrival: we can y make the distinc- 
tion in English, but must render i-:, to: 
‘towards,’ or ‘off’ would not indicate 
enough. But ‘isto’ (E. V.) indicates too 
much. 55.] ep. implies that they 
occasionally had wrong information of His 
being in a place, and had to carry the sick 
about, following the rumour of his pre- 
sence, Sw. fe. Sn dx. dons, to the 

ABDEF 
GEL 
M*U* 
XrTa!. 
33. 3. 
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» Acts 
1 Ow. 

Auc h N tic aypouc, tv raiç " a a yopatc érifeaav robe aocbe- piin, 21.16. 
* 

vovvrac, kat 3 ' wapecaAouy auTOv iva "wav roù 

Sov rov iuariov avrov apwvrat, Kat Soot 
? - , 2 

avrov ‘ towZovro. 

7 
' Koaowe- 1r diris | Mt. 

° dy nrrovro LX 
2 Cor. xl. 18. 
2 Matt. 

VII. I Kat " cvváyovrat rp avrov oi Daproaror Kat xui. d: MIT. 

riveg TUV yeannatéuv 
2 

rourtoriv * avinrotc, taÜiovrac * 

Papısaior kai rarrec ot lovOata, idv pn 7 ruyup 

= vibwyrat rac Epas, oux eafiovary, 

sAMovrec ard 

kai iSovreg rtvàc rwy pabnroy avrov 

u 

Iepoο yuo. 5 ie 

' Kowaic Noir, E a vet 6. 
3 Acts 

TOU TOU i 
oug ag 9 e oi Y3e x sb. AL 

(See). 

LE Re 
Kparouvrec ny ee rix 

Matt 5 

ver. 6 v. r.) . 12. y here oaly. Exod. x3i. 
Irt oap p cea 3 Thess. ii. 18. be 2 Rev. I. 18, 14, 16, 8. 
w. zen., lr. 14 vi. 18. 

56. for orov, vov D. tice roptuovro ALM: tic ropt uo rat A. rec om 2nd 
and 3rd ec, with A rel copt, om 8rd F: ins BDLA 33 (vulg) lat-c syr goth arm. Ld 
aye. 9 uc rac rokeic D. for ayopatc, *fAarsaic D 2-pe vulg lat-b c f ff, 91.2 l 
syrr copt goth. (in foro et in platais lat -a.) 
wapecadovy below), with AD rel: txt BLA. 

rec eriÜouv (corrn to conform to 
om ay (see || Mt) DA 1. 33. 

35 nrrorro, Mr (from || M^) BDLA 1. 33. 69 lat-a f}: txt A rel vulg lat - ö c f 
la t syrr. 

Cuar. VII. 2. for 80 rec, edorec D- gr. 
insg ort bef corr. (emendation 

h, manducare vulg lat-b c f ff... 
A 88. 69. 

for avrov, avro» D: om A lat-a b ff, i. 

ins euro» ort bef gov. A.—toOcovary, 
of construction), BL (A) 83 Syr copt: txt AD rel lat-a 

rec id ToUC 12 | Mt), with A rel: ins BD 
rec at end ins evepWavro, with F MU 1 (S, e sil) vulg lat-a c f 

Ds 9, I err arm; sareyvucay D; tpepparo F! 33 . to complete sense, 
as variations shew) : om AB rel lat- copt goth sth. 

8. for vvyp3, 12 59 syr-marg-gr: xveun primo D: wueva M: om A. 
[momento lat-a, subinde lat.b, pugillo lat-c Is i, Pu dnd crebro lat- ge crebro vulg lat. 
Iı syr(Tisc 
oth (Tischdf.) 
roy apro» M! 

copt goth sth(Treg), * 

, panem suum lat-o. 

places, where they heard He was (there). 
—Oowov .... icti does not signify merely 
ubi (as Grot. Wetst., &c.) by a Hebraism ; 
there is in fact here no unusual construc- 
tion at all: Sov stands by itself, and ize? 
deriv is the matter introduced by the dr: 
recitantis. 66.) In Swov Gy als- 
ewopetato, .... Ecos &v , the &v 
belongs not so much to the verbs, which 
are certain and definite, as to the inde- 
finites dro and doo, rendering them more 
indefinite, and spreading the assertion 
over every several occasion of the occur- 
rence. See remarks on this in Klotz, 
Devar. ii. p. 145 f.: and cf. reff. and Lucian, 
Dial. mort. ix. 2, pacdpiog Hy abr öv- 
riva dy cai uóvov xpoci Brea. 

. VII. 1—23.] Discovrss cox. 
CERNING EATING WITH UNWASHED 
HANDS. Mt. xv. 1—20. The two reports 
differ rather more than usual in their ad- 
* to what is common, and are not 

Treg), ‘ sedulo Syr, intense 
aft «50. add aprov (|| Mt D D Frag attin lat-a b f, i eth arm; 

so frequently in verbal agreement, where 
the matter is the same. 2.) 18. nw. 
T. paB. : see ch. ii. 16. A mark of par- 
ticulari revri mw àvíw. is sup- 
posed by some to be a gloss, explaining 
xowais : but the explanation seems neces- 
sary to what follows, especially for Gen- 
tile readers. 3. vyp) This word 
has lezed all the Commentators. Of 
the various renderings which have been 

ven of it, two are axcladed by their not 
E tical—(1 that which makes 
it mean ‘up to the e ' (Euthym. and 
Thi.) ; ‘including the hand as far as the 
wrist,’ Lightf.: (2) ‘having clenched the 
hand,’ ‘facto pugno’ (Grot. and others). 

The two meanings between which our 
choice lies are, (3) ‘frequently’ (as E. V. 
‘ oft,’ and Vulg. ‘ crebro’), ing wvYHMp 
= rury = curre, Which however is 
not very probable: or (4), to which I most 
incline, and which Kuinoel gives, sedulo, 

Aa 
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"Yap e rad r&v mpsa(Juríguy' c “aw ayopag EAV wpe- 

xli. aar 

note and ver. h 
28. 

€ = Loke xi. 38 

f= 1 Cor. zi. 
28. Xv. I, 3. 

vi. 2. IX. 10 » 

p Mk., here only. Matt. vi. 9, 8 reff, 
Job vil. 1 

Wtpt- 

a 

a TOV 

"Heat tou ono Twy PmTOKOlTUV, W éyoarrat », Hoatag mepi op pirav, óc yéyp 

7” parny dé " céBovrai 
ne, Sacxovreg | StdaaxaXiag * EvraApara avOowrwy. 

k Matt. 1à. 2 1 L., & ch. iv. 91 L. ver. 30 
m e» | Mt. Heb. x1 2 only. 

Isa. xxix. J 

ly 4. aor 7 
1 here & ver. * ory 

57 Aaa € (t 
2 P e a æ , L e A L 

mu 1 Ouroç o Nave roig 'vtiÀeciv pe ting, N & Kapéta 
Fee rat * - 8 ane t LÀ , U 98 2 - 

783 Mo auTwv Topps amwey et am EOV, 

Jaa. Antt. 
vill. 9. 9. 

l here only f. 
(-esov, 2 Chron. xxxv. 18. Job xli. 29. Bedr. l. Ion) 

al. Dent iii l æ= Acts xxi. 21. Rom. vili. 4 al. 4 Kings xx. 8. 
n ver. 2 (reif.). om ) Mt. reff. 
vu Mt. reff. si Mt. Lake ziv. 32. xxiv. e . 6. 

str., | Mt. v 
x V MC Gol U. S only. L c. Job mall 11, I2 vat. only. 

4. [ax so ABDLA.] 
b (o) S fyi l arm, à orav etcedOwory 

s g| 71] al Euthym. 

mootel ?) BLA copt. 

. 1. t Mt. reff. wut Mt. oaly. 
w |j. elsw. Paal oniy, Eph. iv. 14 al. Prov. i. 17. 

aft ayo id ins orav eA\Owoy D vulg-sixt(with tol) lat-a 
8 c. 

for a rA, arep N B. 
avro rnpey D: tradita sunt illis servare vulg lat-c f l. 

for Baxricwyrat, pavricwvra: B 
for eparur, 

om cat cdiver (ho- 

5. rec (for «ai) exeira (corra for connexa), with A rel lat F syr goth arm: A has 
both: txt BDL 1. 33 latt Syr copt (sth). 
lat-a (c) ff, 94 *. 
latt syrr got 

aft ypapypart ins Aeyovrec DA 69 
rec ot ua. cov bef ov repixarovary (from || Mt), with AD rel 

arm: txt BLA 33 copt sth. rec (for xowai) avimroic (gloss), 
with A rel lat-b c f ff, syrr goth (gth): immundis lat-a: txt BD 1. 33 vulg lat-g, 
i copt arm.—cowate xepoiww a h, 13. 69. 124. 346. 
D 28 

ins raig bef epo 

6. rec ins axorpiOuc bef trt» (from || A), with AD rel latt syr goth arm: om BLA 
33 Syr copt sth. 
lat-b(Tischdf) syr goth arm. 
(eth). om rwv D. 
qui dizit lat a b; dicens lat-c. 

om or: (see ver 9) BLA 33 vulg Syr copt eth: ins AD rel 
wep. vn bef note A 28 (Scr's a) lat-g, Syr copt 

for wc yeypaxrat, we urey 1 arm: cat mtv 
add or: BL Syr. 

lat-s, 
o Aaog bef ovroc (see 

|| Mt) BD vulg lat-ó c f g, $ l Syr: om ovroc lat-a : txt A rel syr copt goth æth 
arm Clem-rom. for rina, ayara D- gr lat-a b c: honorant me et amant me eth. 

for avtey(« ax’, ageornaey ag D: armtoriv ax’ L 2-pe Clem-rom : azeorg ar’ 
A: est a latt : abest a fuld(with em ing mt) lat-g, ,. 

* fortiter, diligently ; wvyp%, he observes, 
meaning 'the fist,' answers in the LXX 
to the word rfp, see reff. But this same 
word tow, is used to signify strength and 
fortitude, and strong men are called in 
the Rabbinical writings . ‘lords 
of fists.’ And the Syr. interpreter renders 
it by the same word as he does éiwmutdAwc, 
Luke xv. 8. 4.) dm’ dy. i.e. (as in- 
deed some MSS. insert: see var. readd.) 
Sray tiAOwciv. Winer, § 66. 2 note, takes 
dx’ ayopadg with isiwny, justifying it 
by Arrian, Epict. iii. 19. 5, gaysiv ix 
Badaveiov. Barr. is variously ren- 
dered, of themselves, or the meats bought. 
It certainly refers to themselves; as it 

would not be any unusual practice to wash 
things bought in the market :—but pro- 
bably not to washing their whole bodies : 
see below. tec r., not from EI, to 
polish, but a corruption of sextarius. See 
the passage of Josephus cited in the reff. 

yadn., brazen vessels; earthen ones, 
when unclean, were to be broken, Lev. 
xv. 12. These Ba as applied 
to un (meaning probably here couches 
[triclinia] used a£ meals), were certainly 
not immersions, but sprinklings or affu- 
sions of water. On the whole subject, see 
Lightfoot ad loc. 5.) The construc- 
tion is an anacoluthon,— n with rai 
iðóvreç, ver. 2, which subject being lost 

s, Y , s 

al. ny * (Qamriowvrat, ovx tobiovoiw’ kai adda moda totiw Frag- 
"a — ` 7 s : 

! mapia Bov v koarety, * Bawricpoug rornoiwy Kat ABDEF 
- | d , 1 - GHKL 

Eero kai XaÀkiwv Kat KAwwy 
e - 4 e e LY e 3 

oiy. Kin Guroy ot Dapısatot Kat ot ypapparerc Ara Ti o 
55 e , a o - 

warovow oi paĝnrai cov Kata rtv va ο, rwv 

4 9 e 

5 Kat ETEDIUTUGUP MSUV 
XTA l. 
33. (9. 

Frag. 
Cant. 
ppe- - 



woe FOTH- 
Ps wv 
F rag. 
Cant. 
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B y agéivree ray tvroAny rov beou * kparetre thy ™ mapa- ym Matt 
Soow rov * avÜpemwvw[, x [Jawriauovc d Er kat morn- 255 f 7 

4 a eo - e os b . F. 

piwy, kai AA * mapópora rotavra ro mowire |. 3 kai c vet only t. 

eXeyev avrotc ° Kadwe ‘ abersire ray €vroArv rob sov, Sie 
"| ` s 480 e ~ f ? 10 — ` 19. Gal. iL 
iva rnv * mapaðooiw Uuwv ' rnpnonre. Movoanc yap 1 4 4 

tizey Tipa tov waripa cov xai rx» unrípa aov, kai O Fs n. 
* KakoAoywv mwaríoa 5 pnripa 'Üavárg !' reXtvrarw’ ee” 
ls. à M is ane » » 0 E |^ ES gbxob au 

vyuttc de Aéyere Eav simy avÜpwsmoc ry warpt n ry p HI en. u. 
prot K Kopßav, 8 €or cwpov, 8 tay ££ Epon ! eds nÜpc, Val. a 
2 [kai] ome m agiere avrov vM n eee T warp n Ly. 7 
T K 7 6 v Deo - mm p unt pi, acuvpobvrsc Tov Àoyov rov Ütov ry * mapa- is °F 

$ , E 
kat "mapOnota  rotavra Ig t. 

Il vas, 
Soca vuv ? y "aprboxart. 

Kal pockaAecaüutvoc mÀ» Tov OyAoy Matt. . woAAa roire. 14 
1 4 Mt. reff. eb. v. & ref. n Matt. vii. 12. Lake i. 49. Gen. xx.9. of Mt. 

Gal. iii. 17 oaly ¢. Esdr. vi. 82 only. (-poe, Prov. i. 28. v. 7.) p attr.. Matt. xxiv. 50. ch. ziii. 
19. Lake il. 30. Hi. 29. ix. 48. Jobs xv.20. Acts I. lal fr. Gen. xxii. 2. Winer, f 24.1. q Lake 

r bere [& ver. 8} only t. 

8. homeotel in Frag-cant, agevrec to av0pesxwv. rec aft agevrec ins yap, 
with A rel vulg lat-f U syrr goth: om BDLal lat-a 5 o ff, i copt goth sth arm. 
om Ba-ripovc to xousre BLA 1 copt arm: ins (AD) -cant rel (vulg) lat. T syrr 
goth arm-usc.—the 2 clauses of the ver are in D lat-a 5 c ff, i.—Baxriopou 
and om aÀÀa A.—woutre bef roM AA FK vulg: wapopora a so«irac roravra roia D 
lat-a ff, i. (On the whole, the evidence for the clause preponderates. There could be 
no reason for inserting it from ov 4, 13, and were it thus inserted, we should have tt 
expressed as it is in those vo. Besides, avOpwrwv is the termination of the sentence 
in || Mt, and was also the end of a lection: and this was very likely to exclude the 
clause. The variations are no more than might be accounted for by a desire to bring it 
better into the context.) 

9. [B does not om x. Ay. avr. as Btly. From inspection. ] for rnonanre, 
rnonre B ev-15: ornonre D-gr 1 goth(appy) Syr arm, statwatis lat-a b c f ff, i Cypr 
Jer Zeno. (Griesb approves this readg, and Fritz Tischdf[ed 1] adopt it: but it seems 
£o have been substd as a more appropr word: Mey refers to Rom iii. 31, Heb x. 9.) 

10. om 2nd cov D 69 arm. reAevrevro D. ` 
11. for Ist «av, oc av A 33. aft warps ins avrov D Ser’s ql r lat-a c ff, 9, i Syr 

copt goth eth Avit. (aft unrp: ins avrov K al Syr copt eth.) o av D: om o A 69. 
pov D'(corrd 1. m., ex me lat: sic cod.). 

12. om xa« (to ease the construction, see on || Mf) BDA 1. 69 lat-a b c 
sth: for cat, or: L. for pels ove ey D- gr (‘confusis re vy ag 5 

rec aft varp: ins avrov (from || Mt), with A rel lat- Ja $ 8yTT co 
goth eth: om BDLr 69 lat-a b c 1 Avit. rec aft Me. 1 with A rel 
syrr copt goth eth: om BDL 1. 69 latt arm Avit. 

13. 15 vno add rg pwpa D lat -a b o ff, 92 i » syr-marg. 
avra D'-gr. 

14. rec (for wadkwv) vavra (rav was not understood, —ravra seemed to suit tay- 
rec below), with A rel lat. F syrr goth arm: axavra ev-y : om 235. 238 lat-c: txt BD 

i copt 

for roiavra, ra 

& sacrifice. ol xopBàv avrovc ôro- sight of in the long parenthesis, is here 
pacayrec rq beg, — Sapov è rovro onpai- renewed with «ai Ire. c. r.. 8.) Not 

contained in Mt., but important, as setting 
forth their depreciating of God's command 
in comparison with human tradition, be- 
fore their abeolute violation of that com- 
mand in vv. 10, 11. 9.] c 
ironically—see ref. 10.] Muve. yàp 
elw. = & yàp Osdg iversitaro Mt. 
11.) Kopßâr = WX. an offering without 

»& card ‘“EAAnvwy yAerrav— Joseph. 
Antt. iv. 4. 4. 12.] See note on Mt. 
ver, 6. 18.] xol wap., a repetition 
from ver. 8 ;—common in Mk. 14. 
Both Mt. and Mk. notice that our Lo 
called the multitude to him, when He 
uttered this speech. It was especially 
this, said in the hearing of both the 
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s | Mt. ref. 
t = Lake xxiv. 

EYATT'EAION VII. 

81. Acts i. 9, ? Jv - 9 " , , , LEES a 
11,22. | ^ EOTLY tkw rov avÜpwiov tcropevoutvor tic avrov o 

u constr, ch. ' 2 8 — , M 8 — 3 , . 
xi 3» Lake Quyarat avrov *Kotwwoat’ adda ra ex rob avOpwrou ex- 

il. 21. 2 222 o» ` æ So 
sejm  TOptvOutva, ec EoTLY TA " kowovvra TOY avÜowsov. 
Avis. 21. 

v Matt. xxvi. 
40 refi. KS > * 

"Ji. l uu kg OKOV 
(from Deut. 
Ax. 21) YTOU TT B Àn 17. Wed avrov thy mapaPoAnv. 
1. 5. 

x | Mt. Matt. 
svi. 9, 11 al. 
2 Kings xli 

y 1 Cor. vi.18. 19 
Rev. x. 9, 10. 
2 Kings Ax. 

s | only 4. 
(- Apoc. Levit. 
xv. 19, 90.) 

l6 7 LÀ * ? , , 7 
['9 sirte Eyer wra akobtiv, axovire. | 

t ? a e * u ? , , a e 4 

amo rov dA, “exnowrwy avror ot palra 

17 kat Ore fich bev 

18 kai Alt avrotc " Ovrec kai 
* - ww? ^» 2 2 : * £ — LÀ — av 0 » 

vueie acUrerol tore; ov votre Ort mav TO ECE ecro- 
e L4 Ld a LÀ LÀ 9 | — 

. pevopevory sic Tov avOpwrov ov Stvarat avrov * kowocai, 
E. 9 » , Li - 9 a 7 , 7 ? Ooa 

OTL OUK ELÇHOPEVETAL QUTOU ELC TNV kapõiav aÀÀ ttc ryv 
y `i é A Ld * 3 9 8 - 9 e 9 , 

oA” Kat ttc. TOY  ahedowva EKXwopEVErat KaVagt 
L , i a , 20 er 3: " . 5 - 
wy Tuüvra T pupara. EÀEyEV ÒE OTL TO EK TOU 

? , 9 oe » æ -æ a * 

Mat. @VOpwirow tkTootvoutvov, Exeivo * kowot rov avrDowwor. only. Mat 
Av. 18. Lake J "T" — ' - , , e 
Mi, i ix, 13, 21 towlev yao ek rue Ka diac rov avOpwrwy ot b Sia Ào- John iv. 84., thes » : S é : aan 
bis % tGMOL OL. Kakol EKTOpEVOVTAL, ° ropvetat, ` kAomal, pt, 
1 Cor. iii. 9 
al. Gen. xli. 85. b= J. Luke il. 35. ix. 47 al. Ps. 1v. 5. c l. Acts xv. 20, 29. 1 Cor. vi. 18,18 
al Hos. il. 2. Afoaly. Gen. Al. 16. 

LA vulg lat-(a) 5 ff, J, 9 i syr-marg copt eth. 
: ! M), with A rel: txt BDHL. rec acovere (from || 

with A rel: cumre D: txt BHLA. 
15. for o dv. av. rowwwour, ro koivovy avrov (|| M?) B. 

for Mt yer, Aeyti B 69. 
rec ocuvsere (from || Mt), 

rec (for ra ec r. ap. 
eerop.) ra eewop. ax avrov (the transcribers eye passed from ex to exsopivoueva, 
then ax av. was supplied), with A rel syrr pair di txt BDLA 33 latt copt (goth 
seth). 
Birch. From inspection. ] 

om estiva (as superfluous) BLA copt-wilk. [B docs not om ro», as 

16. om ver BL A!-marg N copt. (The omn is easily accounted for from its not oc- 
curring in || Mt : the insn, at the end of a lection, was also very obvious.) 

17. c&egA00» UN 181 al copt-wilk Vict. ins rov bef oxov A: ray omar D. 
rec (for rnv wapaBoAny) wept rng mapaBorAne, with A rel vss: txt BDLA 33 

latt. 
19. ov yap etcepyerac eç r. Kap. av. aX etc r. Kot. r. eig rov oxerov tŘepyerai D.— 

for ori one, ov yap D lat-a b i n.—tic rm capdtay bef avrov DA latt. rec raba- 
guo» (corrn, see note), with KMU 38 (V, e sil): -Zu D goth, et purgat lat-i: txt AB 
rel Scr's f p ev-y Orig Thaum Chr. 

20. sdeyow D- gr F. 
21. om o: Dl. 

exetya D latt. 
rec pox. Tropv. gov. Mo., with A rel vulg lat-/ ff, syr: p. vr. 

x. @. 1. 33 Syr(Treg) arm: p. cA. v. . lat-a ö oi D-lat : x. eAeppara p. $ovoc D: txt 
BLA copt th. 

Pharisees and them, that gave offence to 
the former. 17. els olxov] Not ne- 
cessarily into a house, so that any in- 
ference can (Meyer) be drawn from it,— 
but within doors: see note on ch. ii. 1. 

bw. ... of pad. drop. ò Tlérpoc 
d. Mt. 19. na8apl{ev] The masc. 
part. applies to dg¢edpava, by a construc- 
tion of which there are examples, in which 
the grammatical object of the sentence is 
regarded as the logical subject, e g. Ado 
à i» dA i(ppóOov»  xaxoi, dóAaE 
AAV gtAaca, Soph. Ant. 269. See 
Kühner, Gramm. ii. § 678.1. There need 
not be any difficulty in this additional 

clause: what is stated is physically true. 
The d¢edpey is that which, by the re- 
moval of the part carried off, purifies the 
meat; the portion available for nourish- 
ment being in its passage converted into 
chyle, and the remainder (the rá8opua) 
being cast out. 21, 23.] The capa 
is the labo and the tain-head 
of all that is good and bad in the inner 
life of man: see Beck, biblische Seelen- 
lehre, § 21: Delitzsch, biblische Psycho- 
logie, ed. 2, § 12, pp. 348 ff. Mt.'s 
catalogue follows the order of the second 
table of the decalogue. Mk.’s more co- 
pious one varies the order, and replaces 

e æ 

£Aeytv avrotc Axovoaré pov wavrec kat abvere. 19 ovðév ABDEF 
GHEL 



15—26. 

a poryeiar, 2 

oba Ade rovnpòc, 
, ovvn. 

? Kotvot TOV dvÜpwror. 
A ETH & ° 

Tupov. 

repi aurou, 
" dkaflapror, AA 
avroi' 

dere only. Deet. xvii. 12 al. Crot; Lake i. 51.) 
B vv. 16, &c. 0 = ch. x. 1 

Erk. xivil. 8 Sym. dv. ris 14275 nai Rarradosiut, Jaa. B. J. vil. 1. ru 
vii. 47. Acta xxvi 96. Heb. xiii 

til. 13 reff, s ch. v. 23 on 
u eb. v. 88 ref. 

94 al. Jer. xxxviiL (xxxi.) 1. 

$2. wAtoreEsa D em(with fuld) lat - a ö s J fs 91 i Syr. 
xovnpia D lat-a b c f ff, i Syr wth. 

wilk goth. 

KATA MAPKON. 

v here only. Exod i ie. 28. Bork: viil 8. 
x = Lake vil. 86 re 

vzepnýaviars D- gr al lat- b. 
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A večian, : movupiat, 80Aoc, " aot yea, piet eg 

* Phacpnnia, ' uo reg nova, 
LÀ 2 Pet. fi. ravra ravra ta wovnoa tawÜtv exmopeberat Kal 1431 ier, 

2 Cor. iz. 5. 
Cate. appo- 

Esk. xxii. 
27. 

üvagrác awnd Bev fic Ta " weBoota ered Tsa 

cal etceAOwy eic otkiav, ovdéva he der yvovat, b Rom. xiii. 18. 

Kat OUK nòvvhðn ` Aaleiv” 25 arX’ eve anf vac yun 

* Jic ex er 76 ' Üvyárpiov " 

mpoçéweoev 

ME ài yr v "EAAnvic, Lvoa Porvixicaa T9 ij 

v yéve, kai * Nowra avrov iva TO da uo exPary € EK ric 

2 cer x 21. 
Gal. 
1 Pet. ie 8 
al.t only 
i only. 

ir. 
"wódac i 1 18. 

= Dent. xv. 

avre 

' mpóc rove 

Matt. xil. Bl. 
Eph. iv. 31 
2 PME 

2 Cor. d 1,17, monty, seed 6. 
Luke Í. 89. iv. RB. xv. 18, 20. Exad. xxiv. only t. 

q Luke 
Pet, n. 5 pony. Job xxiv. i. Wisd. x. 8. r constr., 

teh. i v.@al. Matt. x. I refi 

dod. bef wow. D. 
BAacgnptas D-gr al lat-d o g, copt- 

24. rec cat ect. avaor. (from || Mt), with A rel vulg syr goth arm: et & but om 
erte. lat-a bcs: 

syr-marg. 
adds «a: mõwvaç (from || 

r. avac. xub. D lat. F. F. 91: 
for neon, opia (more usual) BDI. A 1. 69 Orig, 

cactide v de avacr. 88 copt: txt BLA 
rec at end 

Mt : there can be no possible reason given why it shd have 
aie omitted, had it formed part of the original tzt: see also on ver 81), with AB rel 

lat- f 9, , ves: om DLA lat-a b ff, i s Ori 
D om AB rel Thl. 
rel. (89 def.) 

rec ins rg» bef otav, with 82 
35vvag05 EN: eduynOq KA Ser's o p ev- y: txt AD 

25. rec arovcaca yap yvvn, with A rel i lat- (a g,) n syr: vn de evOewe (D! adds ec) 
akovcaca D latt: (both attempts to better the construction; of also the variations :) 
&vÜvc yap axoveaea y. rig Syr: ar. yuyn arm: ar. ĝe y. and ar. yap n yvy. al: txt 
BLAN 33 lat-f syr-marg copt goth. 
wpocerecey D'A lat-a f. 

om auric DA 1. 69 arm ins cat bef 

26. rec qv Cen y., with A rel am lat F g., i syr goth arm: txt BDLAN 1. 33 lat- a 
Syr copt. 
U al lat-a: $owicca D lat · i: 

rec &vpo$orriaga, with vulg "atd c L J, 314 0 D-lat : 
ovpopoivikio sa AK 

ovpa guimieca 

S. marg V- marg A goth eth 
Bas: txt B rel Syr syr(appy) T4 arm(‘appy’ Treg) Thl Euth np. and 
goey. are disjoined in EFGH SVX rec exSadAn, with FH Ki( Rachaf) M (69) : 
txt ABD G(Treg expr) rel. f. ex, axo D 115 lat-c f}; de vulglat-a6 d£ 91.: 0: 
om L 1. 69 Scr's g. 

Pevdopaprupia: by RA., tov., ód., dci, 
690. zov., and AO. by Pasg., MERIT 
áé$ poa. Compare Rom. i. 29: Eph. iv. 
19: Wisd. xiv. 25, 26. &dpoowrn, the 
opposite to cuppooivn,unreasoning folly : 
not in speaking only, but in thought, 
leading to words and acts. 
24—30.] Tue SYROPHŒNICIAN wo- 

MAN. Mt. xv. 21—28. Omitted by Lk. 
A striking instance of the independence 
of the two narrations. Mk., who is much 
more copious in particulars, omi/s a con- 
siderable and important part of the his- 
tory: this would be most arbitrarily and 
indeed inexcusably done, if the common 

account of his having combined and epito- 
mized Mt. and Lk. is to be taken. 
Our Lord's retirement was £o avoid the 
Pharisees : see notes on Mt. throughout. 

24.) ixeifBev is not, from the land 
of Gennesaret (Meyer),—for ch. vi. 55, 
56, has completely removed definiteness 
from the locality ;—but refers to the (un- 
specified) place of the last discourse. 

pia] The place must have been the 
neighbourhood of Tyre. The word is used 
in Xen. Cyr. i. 4. 16, i» roc pe@opioss 
roig rt abr cai roic Mnéwy, in a sense 
approaching that in our text: the Aces 
tition of the roig assigning ptĝópta to 
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y ch. v. 87 ref. ho yarpde aurinc. 27 kai Edeyev aury " Adice rr 

e495 " xopracGnvat rd rÉkva' ov yap forty cu dv 1 Tov 
2. 2. . dprov TOV ric vo cal row " kuva pions Badsv. ?n de 

a bere loi) , % „. amtkoiUn kai Aéyet aur Nai kipu, kai yao rà. " kvvápia 
b fed g. ti: 7. bee 4 - b 44 , 01 * 8 " d 7 
r , vrocäre rc 'rpaméŭne toÜtousiv aro twv Wx 

ref. Exod, = ~ , 29 Xo P . TOV WALLY, kat lr avrg Aca rovrov rov Adyow Fras. 
d i Lake xvi. 

aie brut eEeAnAvbev ek Tne Ho yarpôe gov 10 donor. — 

90 Kal are bob eie röv oiKoy aurng eUptv rO watdiov ABDEF 
e Matt vil. * BeBAnutvov émi toy AI kai. ro Satpomoy EA Xm 
f ver. 4 reff. À 06 
g Matt. il. 16 v. Cant. 

ere 85 3l Kat waht EE AU ex rov "o opiwv Tupov Aber, did 1.38. 69. 

only, eck . Tid voc tic ryv ÜaAaccav tHe TadiAaiac, "ava * pésow 

27. rec (for cat eXeyer) o de ino. awe (seo || Mt), with A rel (lat) syr goth (æth) 
arm: cat Ay D lat-a 91: et dixit D-lat: txt BLA 33 copt. rec cao bef eri, 
with A rel goth arm: txt BDLAN 1 latt syrr. (33 def.) rec Baty bef roig zv- 
vaptoig (from || Mt), with AD rel: txt B 1. 

28. 5 cat Aty& avrw, avro Atyovca D lat-a f i n: Aeyovca (omg avre) 1. 69 
at-g, arm). om vat D 69 lat-b c f, i arm. = yap (corra : so also in 

| MA BHA 83. 69 Syr copt th arm: aAAa xa: D lat -b c rec cobit: (from 
At, where only D reads eaQiovorv), with A rel: txt BD A 1. 83. 69. 

29. vray: bef dia (corrn to avoid ambiguity) D 1 lat - a b c f g i n Syr. om ro» 
D. rec ro dn. bef ex r. 0. cou (simpler arrangement), with AD rel vulg lat-a c 
S 9, i syrr copt-schw goth eth arm: txt BLA copt-wilk. 

80. om roy bef owe» DL. om avr» D 1 lat-5 ff, i. rec ro dad. ek. r. ry» 
Ovyarepa BBR. exs rng chunt, with A rel lat-(a) n syr goth arm: txt BD(LA) Frag- 
cant 1 (33) vulg lát-(5 c f) ff, 9, å l Syr syr-jer copt eth. (Meyer defends rec, on the 
ground that the transcriber passed from car aft E. to kai in ver 81, and then the omd 
clause was insd in what E anii" the fitting place. But we may answer, that if this 
aa ac tage whereas tt does not occur 
in any 

81. for ex, axo Frag- cant. rec (for nA dca ond.) car 5 ne (altera - 
tion to avoid the unlikelihood of the long detour by Sidon: see note, and cf ver 24), 
with A Frag-cant rel syrr goth arm: txt BDLA 83 latt syr-jer copt eth. 

both countries. ovb. 40. yw.) Not A miracle which serves a most important 
(Fritz.), ‘wished to know no man but pp that of clearly 
would have no man know it. 25. tween the cases of the possessed an 
The woman (' EXAqvís, a Gentile) had been 
following Him and His disciples before, 
Mt. 26. Xvpa ©., because there 
were also AiBw$oivicec, Carthaginians. 

27. wpérov...] This im- 
portant addition in Mk. seta forth the 
whole ground on which the t re- 
fusal rested. The Jews were first to have 
the Gospel offered to them, for their ac- 

ce or rejection ; it was not yet time 
for the Gentiles. 28.] xal yàp p. 
see on Mt. 90.] These particulars 
are added here. BEBA. bm r. 

1 
ore :— 

which the torments occasioned b 
spirit would not allow her to be 
ir Tid iv cipi vg, Euthym. 

31—37.) HEALING OF A DEAF AND 
DUMB PERSON.  Peculiar to Mark. 

the merely diseased or deformed. This 
man was what we call ‘deaf and dumb ;’ 
the union of which maladies is often 
brought about by the inability of him 
who never has heard sounds to utter them 
plainly :—or, as here apparently, by some 
accompanying physical infirmity of the 
organs of speech. 31.] He went first 
northward (perhaps for the same reason, 
of privacy, as before) through Sidon, then 
cromed tho J Jordan, and so approached the 
ape on its E.side. On Decapolis, see Mt. 
iv. 25. We have the same journey re- 
lated Mt. xv. 29; and cwoob¢ Aadovrrac 
mentioned among the miracles, for which 
zy ple glorified the God of Israel. 

wok. asr.) No reason that we know 
5 be assigned why our Lord should take 

r 
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rey E opiwv ArcardAtwe. 32 kai pépovaw aury 'kopòy Uie 
* poytdadoy, Kat 
abr rij Neiga. cal 
rov OyÀov "xar ióiav 

, a y 7 - 

eig rd wra avroU Kat 
avrov, % kai * ava[JAéjac ' 
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8s. 11 

! mrapakaAovciww avrov iva " mg M. MEL 
p awoAaPopevoc avrov ° ano ever cal). 

"aX TOUC ' Saxridoug avrov only "Exod. 
* wrboac iparo rng yAwsonc , E 

sic TOV oUvpavov 
xai Aya avro. Ep, 0 torw " GtavoiyOnri. 

" akoat, kai &A\vOn o 

yAwoonc avrov, kat &ÀaAÀe 7 opbisc. 96 ka 

' tartvaley, m Matt. “ais, 18, 
6 ref. 

© wal * E 
: Seopoc rij 0 1) 

i 
* SeareiAaro (eiu OF only. 

aur oig iva pndevt E Aéywou" 500. òè avroic dito re Muro, p Mat aiv. 18 
avro! uaAAov ° 

ru zuiif. 4 reff. 
tam Matt. xiv. 10 reff. 

v. Y only. lsa. xix 

Zzzxix. D. 
1 ec svi. 20 reff. 

123. 9 Cor. viL 18. 
ach, vili. 30 

Ó«caxoAeuc D -cant. 
32. aft cw$o» ins cat BDak Frag-cant latt eth arm-zoh Synop Vict. 

exadovy Frag-cant 33 vulg Syr. 
(rac illegible in Frag-cant. 

88. BON V ET 

TEMLTGOTEDOY tcp von. 

-cant : Aaffouevoc A. 

37 cal vb rip- a -John Ax. 
Jani. Sal. 

ach. vill. 28. Joba iz. du Pis xii. 16. Sir. xxviii. 19 only. 
u Gospp., here only. Rom. vill. 

, B. v Mark, here (bia v. rey A ew. Lake (univ. 81 reff ) o 
WIS = Loke vii. 1. Acts xvii. 20. Heb. v. 11. 2 Mace. av. 39. 

.9.2,4. Heb. ziii. 17. James 
nly. 

Loke zlii. 16. Phil. 1. L i5 
y = here (Lake vii. 48. x. 28. xx. E only. I Kings xvi. 17. 

b 2 Cor. . 8. Heb. vi. 17. ndR. with comp., Phil. 
o bere only t. (eee, Rom. v. 20. bwrepeaw., 1 Thess. v 13.) 

rec (for tic) poc, with A rel: txt BDLA Frag-cant 1. 33. 69. ins ric bef 

*ap- 
for r» xta, rac xupaç A Frag - cant 83 lat-a. 

wrvoac bef akt D lat-a b 
e i: *rvcac bef ac ra era 69.—for «Bav rove ÜakrvAovg avrov, exrvoty sig rove 
qa cry our avrov cat eBadev, omg xrvcac, Frag-cant. 

for 8rd avrov, rov 5 Frag · cant. 
tor vake B 

85. rec aft xai ins evOewe (prob supplied here, as bei 

Frag-cant. 
34. aveorevatey D Frag-cant 69 : 

for 2nd avrov, rov ro 

so common in Mk, and in 19 
narratives of miracles: it is hardly ever omd by the MSS which here om it), with A 
Frag-cant-marg rel vals lat-c f syrr goth wth arm: bef vr, LA: om BD Frag- 
cant 83 lat-a b ff. 
rel: nvoux0nocav 5 txt BDR 1. 
ins rov poyysAadov bef Au Frag-cant. 

96. aft under ins pydew D 28 2-pe. 
ml at BLAM ae oat viii. 30, Mt viii. 4, xvi. 20, xvii. 9: 
rel: txt BLAN cant 83. 

rec Buvory8ncav (from ver 84), with A Frag- cant 
a: ax. bef avrov D, aures ejus latt. 

om avrov Frag- cant(appy). 
rec (for Aeywoiv) uxwaw (very common 

ch i. 44 &c.), with AD 
rec ins avrog bef avro (prob combination of two 

readings? (he omn of avro below in rec makes tt suspicious), with E rel syrr goth 
seth arm ; aft, 33: om ABLXA 
Suor. D lat-b c ff, i. ins o 

-cant 1 vulg lat-a f g, I copt. 
& bef avro: D'(and lat). 

om oco» to 
rec om avro: (see 

above), with A rel vulg lat-a g, syr eth : ins BDLA Frag-cant lat F Syr copt arm. 
wsprocorepes D Frag-cant(appy). 

aside this man, and the blind man, ch. 
viii. 23; but how many might there be 
which we do not know,—such as some 
peculiarity in the man himself, or the 
persons around, which influenced His de- 
termination. It is remarkable that 
the same medium of conveying the mira- 
culous cure is used also in ch. viii. 23. 
By the symbolic use of external means, 
our Lord signifled the healing virtue for 
afflicted human kind, which resides in and 

from Him incarnate in our flesh. 
He uses either his own touch,—something 
from Himself,—or the cleansing element 

to which He so often compares his word. 
34.] He looked to heaven in prayer : 

seo Jn. xi. 41, 42. He sighed, as Chrysos- 
9 or Pseudo-Chrys.) in Cramer’s Ca- 

.I. says, ray roù dvOpw*ov guow 
Ras, ic rolav rariivwoy rarer ariy 
8 re prodcadog did αο, cal ij rar tpw- 
row\dorwy d poctLía : see Jn. xi. 36—38. 

= nagng (Syr.-chald.) im- 
perative. Hithp. from | nce, aperuit : the 
word used in Isa. xxxv. 5, ** Then shall 
the ears of the deaf be unstopped, . .. . 
and the tongue of the dumb sing." 
85.] & Secpeés—the hindrance, what- 
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5 mepiaowe “tkerAnocovro Alyorrec Kal ravra r- 
S Acta rs woinktv, Kat robe Kw$oUc roter axovew Kai  aÀdAovc 

2 27 AadXetv. 
L L , e - 

nee VIII. !'E» éxevatc raiç ")n£patc wadty woAXou 

OxAov Ovrog kai pH €xOvrev ri Payworv, mpockaAecüptvoc 
c 0. I ar .f robe naÜgrdc avrov Ae avroic 21 Era yyviZonat Eri 
h con- it., I Mt. „, P À 8 nó h sut 7 1 2 8 imei. TOV OyAov, Ore NON " quípat rouc mpocpévovaty, kat ob 
LUI ref. Exava ri paywow. 5 cal tav airoÀ vow avrouc vijortic 
Zi BEZK. ttc otkov QUTUV, lexAv@ntovrat tv rp od Kal rive 

. reff. » - 4 " - 
A abr aro “paxpoew sioiv. * cat amtkoiÜncav avro 
ach ‘vi. 48 M On Y > - @ 30 , 8 7 7 79 
ch ot naa avrov Ore wobev rourouç Suynoerat ric whe 

o ch. zi. 4. n , » of > p? 7 . 5 005 2 , ` 
277 52. "-Yyopracat aprwy "tm Peoupiag; ? kat nywra avroùç 

PIMt.ref. II doo iyere agrove ; Oi & strav ‘Erra. 6 al 

87. for vrtprepiocec, vavrec Frag-cant : vrepeurepioowc DU 1. for rte rotirev, 
wot Frag · cant. add wc B copt(appy). om xat bef r. rwg. Frag - cant. 
rec ins rove bef aAaXovc (corrn to correspond with rove rwgovc), with AD Frag-cant 
rel: om BLA 88. 

Crap. VIII. 1. aft exetvate ins ĉe D 28 lat-a b c f ff, i Syr goth (eth). rec 
for ral $oÀÀov, rapxoAÀXov (waywodAow for xa^ w. (?) [see X below), then al- 
tered to wapwod\.—raprodve, though not elso found in N. T., is a very common gr 
word [see lexz and the index to Plato), and might easily occur to a transcriber), with 
A Frag-cant rel ayrr: ravrodov X: txt BDGLMA t. 33. 69 latt copt goth æth arm. 

for ovroc, ovvaxOevroc Frag-cant(appy). aft eyovrwv ins avrwv D 2-pe. 
rec aft wpoceaAecaptvog ins o inoouy (beginning of lection), with X rel lat : om AB 
DKLMA Frag-cant 1 latt syrr copt goth eth arm. om avrov DLA Frag-cant 1. 
28. 209 latt(exc em g,) syr copt(Tischdf) goth. 

9. for rov oxAov, rov oyAov fovrov D.—add rovrov Lal Syr lat-(5 c) +; turbe huic 
lat-a. rec nue pat, with A 1. 69: npepare (and reeorw) B: txt A Frag-cant rel. 

for mpocpevoumy, soiw ato wore wår uci D lat- a b i. rec aft wpocp. ins 
pot (from || Mt, where none om it), with A Frag-cant rel vulg lat-g, 2 syrr copt-edd 
goth eth arm: om BD copt-mse. 

8. for «av av. av., at oAvea avrovc D 2-pe lat-a ò i, si illos remiserimus ire lat-c. 
aft oov ins ov Oerw (see || Mt) D (lat-5). un exrvOworr D. rec 

(for rat revec) 117 tc yoo, with A Frag- cant rel vulg lat: F syr goth sth arm: ort ras 
rive c D: quoniam quidam lat-a (b) o (i): txt BLA 1. 33 (Syr) copt. aft ri 
ins e£ D al lat - e f ff, 92 il syrr. rec om ao, with A Frag - cant rel: ins BDLA 
1. 33. 69 latt syrr. elz (for trary) neovmi (prob corrn as more appropriate: so 
also gxadw. It is hardly possible, as Mey supposes, that the pres neavm gate 
offence, and was altered to ra and now. Cf Mt viii. 11; Le xiii. 29), with 
Hy Rye rel: Steph yneaov, with AD 1. 33. 69 (SV, e sil) latt syrr goth eth arm: 

txt BLA copt. 
4. rec om ors (as harsh, and needless, and not in || Mt), with AD Frag-cant rel: 

ins BLA.—for ori, cat erar R. om wée DH 69 vulg-ms lat-b c ff, i Syr goth: 
ins AB rel vulg, aft yopraca: Frag-cant, aft vyno. 1 lat. ER’ ENNM AKA 

b. rec ew npwra (by far the commoner word in Mt and Mk), with AD Frag-cant rel: 
ex npernatv M vulg lat-b f ff; 91.3 Syr: txt BLAN. aprovg bef extre D 33 latt 
syrr copt ath: om aproug X. Lee ra so BAN. } 

ever it was, which prevented him from 
6 king 6p before. .] See 

di i. 45. 37.) cas vd. mer. 
.. . . So sádvra baa lroingey rad Kiar, 
Gen. i. 31. This work was properly and 
worthily compared with that first one of 
creation—it was the same Beneficence 

which prompted, and the same Power 
that wrought it. 

Cuar. VIII. 1—10.] FEEDING OF THE 
FOUR THOUSAND. Mt. xv. 32—39. The 
accounts agree almost verbatim. Mk. 
adds cai rive abr dr nac. tio. ver. 3, 
and again omits ywpiç yuvar. «. wató. 

C -ror 
evra... 
ABCDE 
FGHK 
LMSUV 
XTA 
Frag. 
Cant. 

1. 33. 69. 
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q rapa yyAAa. r Ox Av 

Aa(Qov rode éwra aproug 

tdi d ov TOLC un nraic avrov iva 

íÜnkav ry xe. 

N Kat " eyopracÜncav, kai "pav 
7 e 4 9 

parwov tcrra 
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Lake v. 14 
kai 4 tii. 29, 66 al. 

Jub. +i. 6. 

X $ nae ab-ol., | Mt. 
raparWwaw, Kat wao- ti. Matt. xxvi. 

ix hd DAE kat QAM 
payor | Pon zu & 

* weptootbpara Y «Xao~ wich, "t 
oa Ob we rer pace xe. m oe y Matt. ziv. 20 

* aTtAvoty abrobe, 10 kat evBug ^ dc u eic TO AO . ber 20 l. 

pera Tov uad nr aurov ÀA Oev tic Ta “néon Aaàpavovba. 
Acts ix. 23 
AP 

t. xiv. 16 

Kat ten ot Dapoaior 1 Kal nptavro “ ouvlnrety aury, EN ma 
Gnrovyrec rug avrov "empta aro TOU op, d reipã-· 5 

Covrtc avrov. 12 xai 

iar m BO al. 
S. Sus 39. 9 Maco. vi. 80 only. 

* avacrevatag T 

Al yet Ti» yevea avra Cnret onpeiov ; ' apny At yu [vu], * 

f Mart. zia. imd x. 9 al. 

h ~ Cm Matt. iL 29 

wvevpart avrov ES „ 
w. dat., eb. 
K. Peta 28. 

vi. 9al.f 
here oaly. ay 1. 4. Sir. 

h ch. ii. 8 reff 5 Matt v. Is reff. 

6. rec (for rapayye x:.) wapnyytne (see || Mt), with AC Frag- cant rel vss[‘ que 
sepe presentem per pret. exprimunt.’ 

with AD Frag-cant rel: txt BC 
7. [axar so BDA.) 

M! rel syr ravra rap.) Kap. c. avra, wi 

Treg]: 
evyapiergang (so ver 23, EE xiv. 22, and || Mt) CDSV lat-a 
AB Frag-cant rel vulg lat-h c fa r Roe arm. 

aura ber eee 
ravra tvdoy. AFK: evdoy. (alone) D rel: tat BCLA copt æth Y- Y 

txt BDLAN (copt ?). ins cat bef 
g, Syr goth eth: om 

rec (for raparib.) vapa0wot, 

M Para 1. 69 latt (syrr) arm, 
. rec (for «. 

goth (wth): r. avra wap. 33: avra wap. V: 
wap. avra Syr: wap., omg «. [r]av. ase: Im ix. 16), Frag-cant 1 latt arm: txt 

LA copt.—for exey x. ravra map., r. avrovg ect Ave wapare evar D. rec (for 
wapariÜ.) wapaQewar, with M! rel, wapaĝnyaı EFHKT 
A evv-18-19-z Scr's c: pr C 33 eth: txt BDLM?A. 
prornoag D. 

Frag-cant: waparsOnvas 
for N., tvxa- 

8. kai é$a yov (see Mt xiv. 20, xv. 27, and Mk vi. 42) BCDLA t. 33 latt Syr 
copt eth: ayov de A -cant rel syr 
ro wepoorupa rwv D (g 

h. ins ra bef sepiscevpara C copt : 
superaverat latt). 

9. rec aft non de ins o: qgayovrtc (from ch vi. 44: see also || Mt), with ACD 
Frag-cant 69(sic) rel latt 

10. en Gag bef «v0. AK 

avroc avtJg D (2-pe) lat-5 i. 
lat-c f arm-usc. 

goth: om BLA 33 copt. 
U Frag-cant 1. 69 syrr goth. 

Frag-cant rel: om D lat-5 c ff, i: txt BCLA 1. 69. 
ins cat bef 7AGew D 2-pe. 

QoXuayovrÜa B: utAtyaóa Di: payada D?: paydadta or Aa 

rec evOeec, with A 
aft ez ac ins avroc B: rar 

for uepg, opia D 

1. 69 vss: txt AC Frag-cant rel syr-marg-gr vulg lat f 91,2 SYTT copt sth (arm). 
IL ¢EnABoear D. ins avy bef avre D-gr la 
12. «avrov AL: om DM'T 1 vulg lat-d g, i l. 

ins ro bef onp. D. 
rec (for Zyre: onp.) onp. ewy- 

ret (from || Mt), with A dig -cant rel vulg lat. F g, ha S goth arm Orig: txt BCDLA 
i-a 1. 33 am(with fuld ing tol) 

Frag-cant rel vss Orig. 

Mt. ver. 38. 7.] We have a curious 
instance bere of correction and confusion 
in the principal MSS. The rabra in the 
text, arising from the graphic character 
of St. Mark’s narrative [x. rai. wapa- 
rid iv = x. Taù. 5 gave of- 
fence to the transcribers. ence the 
variety of corrections which will be found 
in the digest. 10.) Mt. mentions 
Magadan, ver. 89. Dalmanutha was pro- 

b osi Syr copt æt om vn BL: ins ACD 

bably a village in the neighbourhood, — 
see note on Mt., and the d and the 
Book, p. 393 ;—a striking instance of the 
independence of Mk.: called by the Har- 
monists “an addition to St. "Matthew" 8 
narrative, to shew his independent know- 
ledge of the fact." Wordsw. What very 
anomalous writers the Evangelists must 
have been. 

11—18.] REQUEST oF A SIGN FROM 
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Rn, ei SoPnoerat r9 yes rabrp Gnuetov. 
ver. U. avrovg wadw "tufjJac arnàbev ac “ro wípav 
Gea. xiv. , 7 - » Y » 
Nam. xiv.80 ° EmeAalovro Ad aprovc, kat & 

rq UI doy peb tavrev iv rp voip. 
"77. 1x. abroic Atyw» Opart, Bàérere drò rne ‘Zé , oniy. Ker. Ay part, erer "amo rnc ‘Counc Tov 
BM TE Papiaaiwy kai tne Tbunc Hou. 

iji. 1 4 , , L. » * vw 
Covro poc adAnAoug Ort aprovc ovk ` Exovaty. James 1.94 

al. Gen. xli. 

16 ca! dueAoyi- 

17 kat 
oo. l. ia. -yvouc Aéyer avroic Ti " StadoyideoGe Gri aprovc ovx Eyere 5 

p Matt. xvi. 20 
rell. 

q Matt. vill. 4 
. ! e A e 18 

rch. xliL 51 d av UMW , 
9. He 
25 al. 

8 cb. zii. 38. 
Matt. vii. 16. Luke xii. 1. tM 

w ch. vi. 69. John xii. 49. Rom. xi. 7. 

18. for avrovc, avrov A. 

Cd , , 1 *, , 
€x ovrtc OUK QKOUETE , Kat OU PVHMOVEVETE, 

att. xiij. 88 reff. uf ` 
2 Cor. iii. 14 only. Job zvil. 7 vat. only. 

rec eußaç bef ra, with A Frag-cant rel vulg lat- 
JS ffs 91.3 yr goth: txt BCDLA 33. 69 lat-a i copt-ms eth arm. 

ob r votre ob Guviere; " TeTWPwEEVNY EXETE THY kap- 
9 * [4 , , t 8v 

o$ÜaAuoUc Eyovrec ov BAgwere, xat. wra 

19 ore TOUC 
Mt. reff. v pres., John 1. 40 reff. 

rec adds eç ro 
voto, with DHKUT Frag-cant 1. 69 vss, so (omg ro) A rel: om BCLA am(with tol) 
lat. F, 

13. 28. 69. 124. 131 al. 
15. om opars D 1 tol lat-a arm. 

lat e f l copt-schw th. 
10. rec aft aAAgAovc ins Aeyovrec (to mend construction : 

Frag-cant rel vulg lat.f 9, , syrr copt goth eth arm: om BD 1 

91 
14. aft Af % add oi pabnra: D al lat-e; o: na0grat avrov (|| Mt) U Frag- cant 

om «at and ore D lat -a g, (c ff; i) 
ins cas bef 

arm. 
BAewere C Frag-cant 69 vulg 

m || Mt), with AC 
t-a b c ff. i. 

rec (for eyovaiw) exoper (cf || Mt, and above), with ACN rel vulg lat g, s goth 
seth arm: d (corra of tense) D lat-a Hf: 97 $: txt B 1 lat-c co dd 

t), 17. rec aft yvovc ins o enaoug (from || 
aft ovrog, L valg lat-5 F: om BA! lat-i copt. 

C ff, 9, syr-w-ast wth arm; ev tavro« (|| Mt) M 69; oAryomeoros, 
: 69 syr- w- ast (noting on marg “ey r. capd. vp. 

inventum est in 2 exx. græcis neque in antiquo syr.") arm. 

vuuy DU lat-a 
in addition, (|| Mt) 1 

with ACD rel am(with fald) lat-a cf g,: 
aft diadoyi:ZeoOe ins ev rare capdiatc 

odtyor. non 
rec ins er: bef sex wp. 

(prob from the last syll of avviere,—tho sense seeming also to justify st), with A rel 
vulg lat. F g, l syrr, sic lat-b e d ff, i, ors 106 goth: om BCDLA 1. 33 lat-a copt eth 
Treg) arm ver wpoptyr eorty n capo. D lat-a (b c ff, i) wth. 
18. for ov, ovde D 2-pe latt. 

HEAVEN. Mt. xvi. 1—4, who gives the 
account more at length: without how- 
ever the graphic and greed évacr. T$ 
av. av. ver. 12. 12.) eb 800., a He- 
brew form of strong abjuration: see reff., 
and Winer, § 55 end. 

14 —91] WARNING AGAINST THE 
LEAVEN OF THE PHARISEES AND OF 
Heron. Mt. xvi. 5—12. Our account is 
fuller and more circumstantial, —relating 
that they had but one loaf in the ship, 
ver. 14; inserting the additional reproofs, 
ver. 18, and the reference to the two mira- 
cles of feeding more at length, vv. 19—21. 
Mk. however omits the conclusion in Mt., 
—that they then understood that He spake 
to them of the doctrine, fc. Possibly this 
was a conclusion drawn in the mind of 
the narrator, not altogether identical with 
that to be drawn from our account here— 
for the leaven of Herod could not be doc- 

trine (xol T. L. 'Hp., ver. 15—Mk. only), 
but must be understood of the irreligious 
lives and fawning worldly practices of the 
hangers-on of the court of Herod. 
14.] Trek. is not pluperfect; see on Mt. 
ver. 5. The subject to the verb is the 
disciples, unexpressed: see next verse. 

15.] épare is merely take heed, and 
does not belong to dae. Bréw. awd is 
not turn your eyes away from’ (Tittm. and 
Kuin. in Meyer), but as in reff. The 
xùun 'HpéOov here seems to answer to the 
d. Za0dovkaiev in Mt. But we must not 
infer from this that Herod was a Sad- 
ducee. He certainly was & bad and irre- 
ligious man, which would be quite enough 
ground for such a caution. We have & 
specimen of the morals of his court in the 
bistory of John tbe Baptist's martyr- 
dom. In the last owe, ver. 21, Meyer 
sees a new climax, and refers the sot yet 
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7 * gz% y » * , ra 
WEVTE AOTOUC exAaga tic rove wevrakicytAtouc, TOGOUC F "eit xxvi. 

* xogivoug " kAacpürwr mÀnottc "part ; At youoi/ abr B u . 
, e 4 » B Malt. xiv. 

Awéexa. 20 Gre [de] rove serra 7 etc TOUC rer pate x- LU dt 

Alouc, rócwv " awupiowy " rAnowpara * kAaoparwy pare; ” Ron av. 
1 Aé , 7 'E 7 21 Y zÀ , -æ * 

cat Aéyovow avrw Erra. cal EAgyey avrotc Ourw s. 

ouviere ; 

2 Kai Epxovra cic BnOoaidav. xai pépovaw avr UE Liu 
rupdov, kat " mapakaAovciv avróv twa avrov aynrat. A. “ 
93 | d? , — M — - e y? a = here only. 

cal * emAaBopevog rnc xttpoc rov rv$Aov ° eEnveyktv (Lako xv. 83 

abrov tw rig képnc, Kai ' wrboag tic TÀ * Ónnara abrot, ne, N 
"emOeig rdc yelpag avro ‘éxnowra avróy & re BAéwELC. b Mati, sisi, 

ivr. 5, J, 39. 

19. aft aprovc ins rovc D; ove 69 lat-b c ff, ik copt. ms cat bef rocovc 
CDMA 83 am(with em fuld ing) lat-f g, , l eth arm. rec wAnp. bef c., with 
A rel lat-fsyr goth: np. bef rà. D: om A. 69 lat-a c ff, ik D- lat: txt BCLA 1. 83 
ev. J vulg lat-g, f Byr (copt). 

20. om de BL 2.pe: ins ACD rel lat-a f ff, i syr goth eth arm.—for dt, cae AK vulg 
lat-g, , : add c C lat : cas ore (omg de) lat-c Syr. aft err ins aprovc CM? 13. 
69. 124. 846 al vulg lat-c f g, l goth eth arm. roc c$vpiias, omg mÀnpwpara, 
D 49 2-pe vulg lat-a c ff g, , i arm. rec (for cat Aeyovow) o: de ro, with AD 
rel lat-b c i syr goth arm: txt BCLN vulg lat-g, copt sth, so (omg cat) a lat-g, 
k l Syr. rec om avrw, with ADR rel lat-a b c f ff, i & syrr goth arm: ins BCLA 

91. for eye», A DFK lat - a ö 0f ff, g, 4i k Syr. rec TC OU, with B 
rel lat-b D-lat copt (sth): wwec ovrw (combination) ADMUX 33 vulg lat-a c / 7,5 
$ syrr goth Thl: wwe ovr ovre 69 lat-f arm: ov *uc K: our CILA Ser's e ev-y. 

for ovmere, voters (from | Mt) BD?: cvvvoetre intellezistis D! lat- ö. 
22. rec epxeras (corrn, see c 

let-g, k (a b c f. fz) copt (goth sth) arm. 
i goth. 

23. A\aBopevog ry» xepa D. 

appy more approp 
avrw, avrov AKA vulg lat-f | Syr copt goth. 

Di-gr A copt æth. rel latt syrr goth arm : txt BC 

to the moment even after the remi- 
niscence of vv. 18—20. It doubt- 
less be so, and the idea would well accord 
with the graphic precision of St. Mark. 

22—26.) HEALING OP A BLIND MAN 
AT BETHSAIDA. Peculiar to Mk. This 
appears to have been Bethsaida Julias, on 
the w.z. side of the lake. Compare ver. 
13: and see on this Bethssida, Jos. Antt. 
xvii. 4. 6: B. J. iii. 10. 7: Plin. Nat. 
Hist. v. 15. Wieseler, Chron. Synops. 
p.273f. See however against the idea 
that there were two Bethsaidas, The Land 
and the Book, pp. 873, f. 23.] The 
leading of this blind man out of the town 
appears as if it bad been from some local 
reason. In ver. 26 we find him forbidden 
expressly to enter into or tell it in the 
town, and with a repetition of xépy, which 
looks as if the place had been somehow 

v. 88), with A rel syrr: txt BCDLA 33. 69 vul 
for Bn0caiar, B10aviay D lat-a f ff. 

rec (for e£gveysev) sEnyaye» (substitution of 
riate word), with AD rel vulg lat-f vss : txt BCLAN 33. for 

rec (for GAewerc) Same, with AD? 

unworthy of such a work being done there. 
(This is a serious objection against Meyer's 
reason, that the use of spittle on both 
occasions occasioned the same privacy here 
and in ch. vii. 33.) Or we may perhaps 
find the reason in our Lord's immediate 
departure to such a distance (ver. 27); 
and say, that He did not wish multitudes 
to gather about and follow Him. 
wrugas...dmOaig ... see above on ch. 
vii. 83. We cannot say what may 
have induced our Lord to orm this 
miracle a£ twice—certainly not the reason 
assigned by Dr. Burton, that a blind 
man would not, on suddenly recovering 
his sight, know one object from another, 
because he had never seen them before," 
and so would require a double miracle ;—a 
second to open the eyes of his mind also, 
to comprehend what he saw. This as- 
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xut . 10 2 kat “avaBré~ag EAcyev BAN robe avOpwrouc, ort AB 
IMatt.wWi.5 we & opw Ttpurarovyrac. eira máy tÜnxev raç Lv 
only t. 
vn zii. 18 
refi. : E 

" amekatéorn kat k Aer ° rnAavywe aravra. Kat 
s 1 > s 8 y , — 7 A p a 
azégrtÀev aurov uç otkov avrov Àéywv Mud ec thy 

e 2 p i xy 1» — r 

Cri Job Kum ei ci Ape, unde ele revi Ev rg kopy. 
note, Ps. zvil. 12. -y"nua, Lev. xiii. 23.) rnAavqécrepov ópq», Diod. Sic. L 50. 

24. for Nee, Aeyee D 69 vulg lat -a b fg, .: tirev C al lat-o f} E Syr. elz- 
1633 wc Gevdpa wepix., omg or: and opw, with &D M-marg 1 latt syrr copt eth arm: 
txt ABC! rel 69 goth Thl Euthym. 

25. for «ra, cut D lat-b c f} i k eth: om Syr arm. rec eweOnce (corra aft ver 
23), with AC rel vulg lat-b c d Hi k: reibt D-gr lat-a: txt BL. rec (for 
d. BAT, Ee avrov avaBArat, with A rel lat-a f syr goth; so, addg e. cu/3Ae- 
Wey, 69: gplKaro avafA epa: D vulg lat-ó c ff, i l: BAU C? : txt BC'LAN 1 lat - 
copt sth. (The acct seems to be this: dA, was not understood. Hence the 
corra of D—then that of A rec, to make our Lord the subject, as before, and ta give 
avah. the same meaning as before, ver 24. The readg of Ci, wire, te a 
mechanical corrn to the word occurring just after. The question of the original tæt 
ts not without some difficulty, but the above seems to me more probable than that a 
corrector shd have changed to a new subject and dropped ewoigoty avrov. Lachm 
edits as rec: Tisohdf and Treg, asin txt.)—om x. dB. Syr. rec (for asecareorg) 
a*okartaraUn, with DU 1: asrekarecraü ng A rel: txt CLA, awocareorg B. 
rec tRNA (to correspond with the other aoriste), with AC rel syr copt: wcre 
avaf'Aejac D vulg lat-b c ff, i | Ps-Chr-lat : aveBAejay. FM! Thi: txt BL (A) 69. 

Bi Xavyoc C (L) A: ógA wc 33. rec axavrag (corre to suit avÜpesoavc 
above), with AC? M(Treg, expr) rel goth: om 33 lat-c &: txt BC! D(wavra) LA 1. 
69 syrr copt eth arm Ps-Chr-lat. 

. rec ins roy bef oxov, with GMUXA 1. 69 copt: txt ABCD rel goth. for 
Ar y, c. Mytt avro D. for Ist née, pn Ni. aft Aeywv ins vxayt ttc rov 
otro gov cat (see ch ii. 11, Mt ix. 6) D 18. 28. 61. 69. 124. 346. 2-pe vulg lat-a b f 
Jf? 91.4 l. —om und ec ru kenn» eicerAOng D lat-c k: for unde, «av 18. 28. 61. 69. 
346. 2-pe vulg lat-a 5 7 ff, g, , l syr-marg arm. om put eur. riv. €. T. wuy BLN 
1'. 209 copt.—for pyde carne reve, pndevs ex gc D syr-marg arm, semini dizeris vulg 
lat-b f ff, 9,5, I: pndeve eex nc unde 18. 69: unde pndey carne pyde 28. 61. 346.— 
for e» rn run, ec rnv ruh (confusing the two clauses) D: om vulg lat-b f ff, 9, 2 l. 
(The stumbling-block was, that if he did not enter into the town, he could not tell it to 
any one in the town. Hence B 4c om the 2nd clause: D &c alter the let: others 
insert a saving clause, ‘if thou shouldest enter &c. :’ txt is the reading of AC rel syrr 
goth eth, rec, Lachm, Tischdf 1857, Treg.) 

XXII. II. 
o here oniy ¢, 

xeipac r roüc O¢PaApove avrov kai dH BAN, kat 316 
8 

sumes the man to have been bors blind, 
which he was not, from ver. 24; for how 
should he know how trees appeared? and 
besides, the case of the man born blind in 
John ix. required no such double healing. 
These things were is the Lord's power, 
and He ordered them as He pleased from 
present circumstances, or for our instruc- 
tion. 24.) I see men, because I see 
them walking as it were trees; i. e. not 
distinct in individual peculiarity, but as 
trees in the hedge-row flit by the tra- 
veller. It is a minute mark of truth, 
that he describes the appearance of per- 
sons as he doubtless had often had occa- 
sion to do during the failing of sight which 
had ended in his blindness. By no pos- 
sibility can the words convey, as Wordsw., 
three different stages of returning vision : 

“I see men. I see them standing still, 
and dimly, as trees. I see them ing.” 
For thus the &n is altogether passed over, 
and sx«perarovvrac taken out of its go- 
vernment, and moet unnaturally made into 
& sentence by itself. 85.) The dis- 
tinction in the text here adopted, between 
GsBAwWew and iviBrAewey, would be He 
saw clearly (the work of that instant), and 
was thorougbly and (thence- 
forward) saw all things plainly. But 
the text is in much uncerteinty. 
sad See above in this note,—and var. 

d. The first and second g«9é both 
carry & separate climax with them: he 
was not even to go into the village, no, 
nor so much as tell it to any who dwell 
in the village. 
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7 Kai ? Ee, o Ivoobc kal oi pa8nrat avrov tic rác p Matt. 2L 7 al. 

kepac Kaisaptiac rne Didiwwov. Kai £v TQ ody € Emnowra 

rouc paÜnrac avTov AY abroic Tiva pe Aéyouaty ot 

avOpwmot el sva; 28 ol à el rav aury Myovrsc 5 ort Twav- 

vm roy B cal aN HA iar, adAor SE Ort ELC q Matt. L. 1 ref. 
TOY mpognrey. | 29 

riva pe Aeyere elvat ; aworpibeic à o Hérpoc Ne. abr Xv 
' éweripnoey avroic tva pndevi 

31 Kai nočaro Sidacxay avroug Ore 

dei rov "viov Tov * avÜpwsrov WUAAS rabeiv xai ar v ihe vi Ix 

uaohH,ĩ ùro TOV puri p kai Tuv üpyitpéuv kai 
rev yeanparéwy cal awoxravOnvat, Kal META rptic ini pac Bal. al. 19 Maco, 

" wappnoig | TOV A yer eAaAu. 
” rpocAa(jóutvoc à 0 Nérpoc avrov Ero ertriufr avre. | 

o & ? Emorpagtic kai twv robe uaÜnrdc avrov s imeri- 

ao " xptardc. 30 

Jeep" mepi avrov. 

Kai 

* 

“ avaornvat’ Kal 

33 * 

27. for rac ewpac carcaptiac, xaicapiay D lat-a b ff, i. 
om avro«; DLA 33 tol lat-a 6 k arm. 

T = Matt. zii. 

kai auroc Emnowra avrouc Thie Ò: 16 reff. ax. 
e 

Ai- t Mate xxi. 42 

a Ma s: xii. 41. 
zx.]19. ch. 
Avi. v a. 

i. 19. 

w Te Acts 
xvii. «n v. 

- "a Mati, kai g. 21 18. xix, 

om 2nd avrov A arm. 
uva: bef o: arp. D vulg lat-a 

(c) f. f. 
sl rec (for surmav) awexpiðnoav (see || Lu), with AD rel latt syr goth arm: txt 

BC'LAN lat-k Syr co 
th: om Aryovréc 

ACD rel latt syr goth: 
1 83 ath : 

(|| M?) D 69 lat-a f k copt-ms: ax AO VA vulg 

rec om avrw Atyorrec (see || Mi Lu), with A rel syrr 
ins BC'DLA 69 latt copt. 

os pey (|| Mt) C'A 69: txt BN Syr. 
rec om lst ors, with 

for wat A., aXXo: ĝe 
lat-b c: txt ABC rel lat., i. 

rec (for ort tic) iva (to suit 5 and qa»), with AC? rel lat-k syrr goth arm : 
wç era D latt : txt BC'L 

29. for cat avroc, avroc 
rec (for emnpwra avrov) yn avroic 

th eth arm: txt BCDLA lat-a c ff, cop 

A Lu) D lat-a c TM f om (|| MA) 1 lat-k eth arm. 
(from || Mt), biis AC? rel vulg lat- ö (F syrr) 

anocpiüuc ins de (from 
| Mt La), with CD rel lat: ff, goth syr : pd cat A 83 3 lat-a b i (k) wth: om BL vulg 
m copt Eus. 

r Àtywcty, eexrwory ( Jrom | || M?) CDG. 
a rec (for vro) aro 

azo bef rov apy. D lat-a T Syr. 
rel: ins BCDEHMUVX go 
goth : ins BCD rel. 

om || Mt Le), with A rel: txt BCDGKL 33. ins 
rec om fw» bef apy. (|| Mt Ze), with A 

rec om rw» bef ypay., with AGKSXA 1. 38. 69 

$2. rec avroy befo xerpog (|| Aff), with AC rel vulg lat F k copt goth arm: om 
avrov D: txt BL lat-a. 

$1—30.]| CONFESSION or PETER. Mt. 
xvi. 13—20. Lk. ix. 18—21. With the 
exception of the introduction in Lk., which 
describes the Lord to have been alone 
praying, and joined by his disciples, — 
and the omission of the praise of and pro- 
mise to Peter by both Mk. and Lk., the 
three are in exact accordance. On this 
latter omission no stress must therefore be 
laid as to the character of Mark’s Gospel, 
as has been done. (Thi. in l.—eited by 
De W.) 

31—IX. 1.] AnNouNCEMENT oF His 
APPROACHING DEATH AND RESURREC- 

TION. REBUKE OF PETER. Mt. xvi. 
21—28. Luke ix. 22—27. Lk. omits 
the rebuke of Peter. Mk. adds, ver. 32, 
aappnaig r. X. ade and, in the rebuke 
of Peter, that the Lord said the words 
lówv rove pa8grác abrov. In vv. 34, 35, 
the agreement is close, except thut Lk. 
adds cad sjpipav, aft. rà» ar. abrov, and 
Mk. rai rov ebayy. aft. ipod, ver. 35 [it 
is perhaps worthy of remark that St. 
writes akoAovOti» in ver. 34: possibly from 
the information of him, to whom it was 
said, ri mpóç ce; oú pos d rok Ob John 
xxi. 22]; and informs us, in ver. 34, that 
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get ie unae IIéroy kai Aéyet "Yraye o omiaw pov carava, Ort ov 
tis. Phil. iii. 
19. Cu. iii. 19. Cd. iii. * pooveic " rd TOU Ücov, adXa * ra roy  avÜprmev. 9 kai 

T NR “ MpockaXeadpevoc Tov OyÀov aov Tote lab nraie avrov 
b b Matt. xs ELTEV avroic "Ocric Bite "orico pov " akoAovÜkiv, 

ings xix. e ` 15» ^» ` 4 = 
30. see Nam. ̀ arapynaácÜu avrov kal apárw rov " aravpòv d aurov 

c B Mt. aud of 
5 Kat axoAov@eirw pot. 

Tabs ai ud avrov sweat, 

oa . 

86 

xv. tial. 
bj. oe Av. 

a 187. 
Job zx zii. 8 

de ag td 

o adj. (Luke v. 8. xix. 7 h, Rom. 

38. aft o de ins eno. AK lat: F syr. 
om BDL. 
lat. k Syr copt eth. 

$4. om avroic DXA lat-a 5 eai tk. 
1. 33. 69 latt syr-marg arm Orig 

* awodéoet abr de 8 av 

h avrov Evexey tuoõ Kat Tov eva y yeAion, of. 
ti yap | oes [' rov] avÜpwrov ^ ud 

roy kócuov OAov kai nne bd vat riv Vun avrou; 
Jab [* door ávÜpwroc] ' ara N THC puxne avrov; 

rate rp ue Kat robe Enoe Aóyouç ev 

Ty yevea ravry ry Horx Kai 
. 89. Mir wes tzul. 10. Gea. xxv. 84. 
mL. Rom. l. 18. 9Tim. eie n fon RV eat, Isa. i. 20 F. only. 

9 de vag tay Hep Tv MN 

e amoAéott Tr 

v: 7 5 

°auaprwry, kai o 

LUME d Mo. K. 

rec ins rw bef werpw (|| Mt), with AC rel: 
rec (for x. Act.) eyo, with AD rel latt syr goth arm: txt BCLA 

om 2nd ra D-gr 225. 
for ocric, u ric (from || Mt Le) BC'DLA 

txt AC? rel syrr copt goth wth. rec (for P: 
axoAovOnuy) Abey (from || M with ABC'KL lat-c g, k syrr copt arm Orig-lat : 
NO. akoAovOri» A: txt CID rel vulg lat-(a 5 ff) f i » goth th Orig Vict Thl 
Ambr. for axapy., apyncaco D. 

85. rec (for ta») ay, with AD rel Orig, : txt BCKMA 1. 38. 
om oc d' av ar. r. y. av. D! lat- eth. gavrov W. B Orig: y. tav. D*. 

for Ist V. avrov, 

rec (for 2nd axoAece) are (corra, and from || Mt Li), with A rel Orig: txt 
BCD'T4A. 
table] C'LA.—avrg» Df lat-i!. 

rec ins ovrog bef cwoe (from || Le) C?M 
1. 38 latt syrr copt goth eth arm Orig Dial. 

for 2nd Wuyny avrov, «avrov Wuyny C? rel: txt A B[sic ing see 
om ig cat D lat-a b i(k) n æt 

-marg rel : txt AB C'(appy) DKLM!XA 

pi rec wohedynou (from || Mt; at txt from || Ta), with ACD rel vulg lat-b c 
yr Orig: egeAn8gatrai 83: txt B (L) N lat-a S 

vv, e sil) goth: ins AC'D Orig.—av8pwwos (I 
rec (for csodnca: and Zypiwðnvaı) cay cepónag and Cyuwiy 69 Petr-alex. 

m rec om roy, wit 

t In) C'EFGHLMXTA 1. 33. 

(from || Mt), with AC rel latt Orig: cepdnoag [see || Lu] SnpiwOnvac L: txt BN.—r. 
&. od. bef xpd. C 38 Syr Petr-alex. 

37. ree (for rs yap) n ri (from || Mt), with ACD? rel latt syrr goth eth : 9 ri yap 
Di- gr: txt BLAN copt arm Orig. om éweoee avOpwroc ô: ins ABCDLN rel latt 
Orig. (Prob the origi tzt was rı yàp åvráňňaypa rüc vvyric abrod; as Tischdf has 
edited, dwset dv0p. being from || Mt. 
warrant enough for this.) d BN, dw L. 
ee C. 

But the single codex Sangallensis is hardly 
ins o bef av. B «avrov B: 

88. rec (for cav) av (see || Lu), with GHKU 69 (S 1. 83, e sil) Clem: om A vulg 
C rel. lat. F: . txt BC 

our Lord said these words, having called 
the multitude with his disciples. This 
Meyer calls a contradiction to Mt. and 
Lk.,—and thinks it arose from a misun- 
derstanding of Lk.’s drag. Far rather 
should I say that our account eee 
every detail to the life, and that the rpo¢ 

exatcyvrOncerac epe D. —for pe, pew Al. 

wavrac contains fraces of it. What won- 
der that a crowd should here, as every 
where else, have collected about Him and 
the disciples ? $7.] If (see var. readd.) 
the words in brackets be omitted, the 
sense will be, For what can be an equiva- 
lent for his life! $8.] Mk. and Lk. 
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vide Tov av 
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* exacoxwOnoerat avróv, Orav éA Oy p |, Matt, xxv. 
Pg er Ty 8õEy rov warpoc avrov pera roy ayytlwy Te» te Acts x. 
sa ayiov. 

Üavárov 7 tec av iowa r JaciAeav rov brov &AnAvÜviav Par). 2. 
t £y Suvaue. 

IX. ! Kat B. e, avroic Ann Mye v aiv Ore, Hel Alu. 15 
ttoly rivec ade TOV cor nore, " otriveç ov py " yevawvrat N 9 

2 Kat perà mmutpac t ° wapadap/ave ó o Ivoore TOY =a 
* THérpoy Kai roy Leger cal Isar cal " avaptpe ` EN NA 6, 

avToUC uc * ópoc * ónar * kar id ian povouc, Kai ? uer- rem d 
ap 'fumpooUtv autor. Kat rd ipárta avrov dire 
" Eyivovro "eríA ovra, Ave Atav, oia “-yvagevc "emi Nom. xuii X e 4 |f» 0 w Matt. iv. 8 re Ne ov erat ob roc \evxavat. Kat Goon RE dii 
avroic "HAlag cuv Mevey, Kai joay $ ovAAadourrec TU „I Row. 
"Insov. 5 

"Papi ; 

Tptic oKnvac, coi 

Matt. vi. 

" &xoxpifiic o Hirpoc Abye TQ "Incov 

ra torun npag woe eivat, kat coin east 

b here oniy. Esek. x). 8al 

xiL $. 2 Cor. 
Hi. 18 oy 1. 
Ps. 

f$. Lake 1. 11. 10. zv. 6—8 al. 
w. dat., L. LekexzH.4. Exod. xxziv. 36. Isa. vil. 6. M d e Mt. Acts xxv.1% w drying 

dai only. h red., Matt. xi. $5 ref. 1 DiE weni 

Cuar. IX. 1. rec ir B an (see 1 ACD? rel 45 fpes es 
appy, e. rwv tOrggorwy bef wie 18 

8. Dra, so B C(appy) DLA. 
rec ins ro» 

cant a ayvayı D Frag-cant 2-pe 
3. rec eysvero (grammatical alteration : ef |l 

om edelat-b i: txt B 
aft «cr. ins per’ spov D ca ð Yr 

o 196. bef wap. A. 
wayygy, with CDKLUX 1. 33. 69: om AB Frag- 

! lat-a 

om 2nd row XTA 

perapopgoura: Frag-cant. 
1 M^ , with BC rel: txt ADGKLVXT 

1. 83. 69 (irera re att m i ps aft Aray ins ec xtr (reminiscence of Matt 
syrr xxviii. 8), with AD rel 

ms sah sth arm. 
aiia sere, with A (D) rel Q 
arma 
idiom. chia to lic. Gc 

goth, woes x. K: om BCLa 1 lat- D- lat copt- 
€ ow Üvyara: ric Atveavac ems Tne ync D (lat-b i) Byr 

(latt) Syr goth : ins 
Se Pari i£ ‘an irrelevant gloss; but it ie in fact an Hellenistic 

BCLA 88. 69 lat-(7,)  coptt eth 

4. for oa A ec evytÀaXovy (see || Le) D 1 lat-a n. (cvAAaAovy HE.) 
B. for Net, tre D 2-pe lat-a (b) Syr: ye» 1. 69. 

ó: OsA tig. rfouuowpa» 69, si vis faciamus lat-a c. vj,“ D lat-5 i 
for cat xoinowper, 0s tic 

rec oxgvagc bef 
5? Sf syr goth arm: txt BCLA 83 latt 

vangeli 
i 1X. 1.] See on || Mt. — 

there are some here of the 
— Remember, our Lord was 

to the multitude with hie dis- 
lee, 
13. Tum TRANSFIGURATION. Mt. 

Vox. I. 

xvii. 1—18. Lk. ix. 28—36. Here again, 
while Mt. and Mk.’s accounts seem to 
have one and the same source, they have 
deflected from it, and additional particu- 
lars have found their way into our text. 
Lk.’s account is from a different source. 
If we might conjecture, Peter has fur- 
nished the accounts in Mt. and Mk. :— 
this latter being retouched,—perhaps by 
himself : while of Lk. may have had 
another origin. The additional perticu- 
lars in our text are, the very graphic and 
noble description in ver. 3, oriAB..... 
. Xt inh ice 
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lony Det. piav. ov yàp pòu ri axoxpdy, | Expofor yàp yé- 
(fein 80o. vovro. 1 kai "™ &yt£vero vepiAn " triakiüZovaa avroic, Kat 

mit. o Ahe ? dew? tx ric veddAnc Odréc torw o vide pov Prag at. Leer as, | s $ 1 : "c $t. "c A . . P HOV Cani. 
omi., Exod. o F ayaxnróç, “axovere avrov. kat EEA v.. 

„1d u. GAH ovkért ovdiva eo, dAAd rov 'Incouv póvov 
- , 1 9 «= 9 e 9 

PIM a Om ue éavrov. ° kara(Jawóvrev St avrov azo rov Opovc — aa 
q Dent. zv t$ /À 5 = m Se 1 A ‘Sew u 8 7 , Cane 

p p$, teoreiAaro auroiç iwa under! a et inynowvrat, t 
e [E Y "E 9 e 9 sa » bed 

* um orav o viòc rov avOpwrov "tx vexowy * avasry. 
s absol., cb. v. U 4 , D x ¢ - 
a9. x38. 10 cal row Aoyow " exparneay wpog tavrooc, " cuvZnrovu- 

a L] rd > es a 9 

2 do. reg ri’ cori rd Ec vexowv ` avaergvat. l kai “ewe 
ili. 5 (reff. t Matt rl 50 npúraw avrov Aéyovrec " "Ori Mo oi ypapyparesc ort 

nav le “Htay dei kA def woorov; 1? o & ken avroic HAtac 
w = here only. 

le X «s ch. xii. 28. Lake xxiv. 16 al. 8 « ver. Brf. Daa. v. 13 Theod. y = Matt. ix. 18 reff. 
. fr. b = (see note) ver. $8 only. 6 e» Matt. xxiv. 6 reff. 

6. rec (for axror n) AaAnen, with C3U! Chr, ANU AD GO[zic] rel syrr Vict 
Th! Euthym: txt bci AN 1. 89 lat-k copt (awexptOn N Orig). (Peter's words not 
being strictly an answer, some omd awoxp. above,—others, tolerating it as $diomabeo, 
were offended at this aroxp:On, which expressed the same so much more plainly. 
Hence it was altered to XaXnat or Aadnon, from ete avrov Aadovvroc in || Mt.) 
rec (for exg. y. ey.) neav yap erg. (corre to avoid Frente wat eyevero), with A rel 
vulg lat. / syrr goth: txt BCDLA 33 S sah(appy) Chr. 

7. for AO, eyevero (from || Iw) BCLA Syr syr-marg copt arm. rec aft wegeAne 
ins Acyovca (from || Mt Le), with ADL 1. 33. 69 latt Syr syr-w-ast sah sth arm- 
zoh; XS A: om BC rel lat-k copt goth arm-mss Thl, aft o ayas roc ins ov 
t Exe Eau Frag-cant. rec avrov bef acovere (from || Lu: so also rec in || Mt), 
with A rel lat-b f syrr goth: txt BCDL Frag-cant 1. 83 vulg lat -a c fJ, g, k coptt. 

8. for eZamiva, evBewe D Frag-cant 69 lat-a 91. for adda, & py 
| Mt) BD Frag-cant 83 latt copt goth wth: txt AC rel sah arm. om roy - 
cant. ped (pera B) eavrwy bef adAa rov ine. povov B 33 lat-c f: om p. tavrwy 
Frag - cant lat-a ff, k i. 

9. for caraB. de, cat zaraß. (from || Mt) BCDLA -cant 83 latt Syr T sth : 
txt A rel lat-f syr goth arm. for axo, ex (from || Mt) BD 33: txt AC 
Suoreddero C 1. rec din. bef a udov (for elegance), with A rel lat-c fff, syrr &: 
txt BCDLA 1. (69) vulg lat-a ö g, 3 i & I w.—esdooay D. 

10. for ro ex. v. avacr., orav ex vtxpev avacrn D 1. 69 latt (Syr) syr Jer. 
11. for ex peru», ex 3pernca» A 1. 33. 69 lat-a g or yp. der Ney. D lat-a capt. 

ins o4 $apicatot kac bef os yp. LN vulg lat -o g, om ors D-gr 1 lat- F. 6 & 
copt. apwroy bef 4X0u» D lat-a b c f g, ik. 

12. rec (for egy) asxospibtic exe» (from Í Mt), with AD rel latt syr goth eh arm: 

Éx$oBoi. Mk. omits i» qj «0Jóxnca, Mt. 
ver. 6. 2.] The omission of an art. 
before "Ieévvqv serves to bind together 
the pair of brothers. 9.] Morro is 
of itself a graphic touch, bringing out the 
glistening of eac te portion of His 
clothing. 8. prie none of those 
who appeared, but (ſondern, 1 on the 
contrary’) Jesus alone. 9—13.] Two 
remarkable additions oocur in our text ;— 
ver. 10, which indicates apostolic autho- 
rity, and that of one of the Three ;—and 
wai... égovd. in ver. 12. 10.] 7. X. 
dpd r. not, ‘they kept the command :'— 
for ovv{yr. explains it to mean kept secret 
the saying, as in ref. Dan. vl lony 

T. lx v. dy. does not refer to the Resur- 
rection generally, for it was an article of 
Jewish belief, and connected with the 
times of the Messiah but to His Be- 
surrection as connected with his Death ; 
the whole was enigmatical to them. 
1L] The m may be merely recitantis, 
£ asked him, saying (that) the Seribes 
say, that Elias must come ? leaving 

to find its application in the 
difficulty thus by them. But 
it is better to take it in the unusual sense 
(undoubted there) of ver. 28: see further 
on in this note. 19.) Meyer and 
others place the interrogation after ros 
dyOpwrov, and regard iva wold... . as its 
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pey eo» mpõrov 

Kat 

yparrat er avroy. 
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sae ver. 10 reff. 
vill. 80 only. Gen. xviii. 2. 

txt BCLA 8 
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4 Groxathoraver xavra’ Kat wç yé- à 
yparraı € Emi TOV VOV TOU arb 7 ira ro aby 

* Lovdevndy ; 18 AAA Ayo Up» Ort Kal "Hac! 
Aube, Kai * éroinoay abr Oca Beko, Kabuc yé- 

M Kai Ager rpòc robe naÜnrác 
I, dev cider 0x Ao» ro ùv Tepi au ro kat yeonnartic er- re 

cal tu hoe vac o 2 iSovrec auroy bw: dat, ch 
EeBapBnOnoav, xai * wpocrptyovre¢ 5 avróv. w. Tost, 

16h. xiv. 88. xvi. ô, 6 onlyt. Sir. xxx. 9 
IE I. 40 al. 1 Mace. vil. 29, 

yr copt. ins s bef ,,,. 
sth arm. (So Tischdf edits, pew occurring in || Mt: but it was likely to 

al. (-ddvecrs, 
R. ei. .) 

$7 refi. 

k ch. 5 Acts 

om yt» (D)L 1 latt Syr syr-marg 
cancelled 

here as having no dt to 5 and D is hardly to be cited, as it reads & 3a.) 
rec azokaDicra, with 

(prob 
arm. 

rel: arocaracrtnou C latt syr-marg appy eth 
arm: a*okaracravt D-gr R: txt eos 1. 33 Iat-k goth. i — opt 

rom xaÜwc yeyp. below) AKMA syr- D Euth we o 
rec eZoudeven, with AC rel: E BDL. (s£ov6 vo. E 69 in = 

18. for A,, nòn Abey (I| MO) C 1 — i. 

for ca: rg, kabwe 

rec 2 nGedov) 7Osr\noay 
(Ac), with AC7A latt: txt BC'(appy) D-gr L. 

14. tMovrec and edo» BLA 
c f, i k. 
ver 16) BC G(tavr.) I, LA 1 latt goth 

15. rec evOeec., with AD I, rel : txt BCLA 1. 69. 

lat-k arm. (-a» Bl.) 
ins rovc bef Ant er D I, 69 arm. 

for wept, mpoç D 28 lat-a b 
avroig, *poc avroug (see 

om o bef oyAoc D. 
idw» avr. sEeOaphnOn (corra to agree with oxXoc), with A rel vulg lat F g, & bb: 
txt BCD I, LA 1. FCC 
for avrov, roy «oov» D vulg lat-d c ff; 
dentes D latc ff, i k. d 

answer. But not to mention that such a 
sentence would be without example in our 
Lord’s discourses, the sense given by it is 
meagre in the extreme. As it stands in 
the text, it forms a counter-question to 
that of the Apostles in ver. 11. They 
asked, How say the Scribes that Elias 
must first come? Our Lord answers it 
by telling them that it is even so; and 
returns the question by another: And 
how is it (also) written of the Son of 
Man, that He, A.? then comes the con- 
clusion in ver. 18 with AMA Adye dir, 
statmg that Elias has come, and leaving 
it therefore to be inferred that the suffer- 

of the Son of Man were close at 

binds both er. 

is a future coming of Eliasdworaftordvay 
Távra, and of the Son of Man in glory. 

te of Ellas to that vii bindi 

w goth seth arm.— 
*porpexovreg AC: spocgyaiporrec gan- 

LUNATIC. Mt. xvii. 14—21. Lk. ix. 
37—42. The account of Mk. is by far 
the most copious: and here, which is very 
rarely the case in the official life of our 
Lord, the three accounts appear to have 
been originally different and independent. 
day follow ee the M the 

0 the transfiguration, ver. 
14) The Scribes were probably 

boasting over the disciples, and reason- 
pb from W that of their 

As Stier remarks, there is 
hardly ini another contrast to be found 
in the Gospel as this, between the open 
heaven and the sons of glory on the mount, 
and the valley of tears with its terrible 
forms of misery and pain and unbelief. 
I have already in the notes to Mt. spoken 
of the noble use made of this contrast in 
the last and grandest picture of the great- 
est of painters—the Transfiguration of 
Raffaelle. 15.] The Lord's coun- 
tenance probably retained traces of the 
gi on the mount; so strong a word 

would hardly have been 
used merely of their surprise at His sudden 

h; see Exod. xxxiv. 29, 30. That 
9 however, terrified the people : 
this atéracte them: see 2 Cor. iii. 7—18. 
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m ver. II. 16 
B ver. 10, 14. 
o Matt. xxii.85 17 3$» 

cal awexpiOn avro ° T 

EYATTEAION IX. 

m’ ? * 8 ! n - | M * ^ . 
kat ™exnpwrnoevy avrovc Ti " cuvinretre mooc avrouc ; 

elc éx rov oxAov Aida, 
4 „ ld q 4 - r AM À 

q ob. v. 15 reff, Nye VKA TOW VLOV pov "poc gt exovra ve Ua GAGAOPD. 

F ver. 95 (there 
also w. 2 v.). 
eh. vii. 

18 1i € 

only. 
a= bore only. y of 
(Johs i. 6. 10 X av. 

. 12. 80 
al.) 

t Matt. vil. 6 
A 

(-pde, 2 8 * , 
avTOv woo¢ AVTOV. 

Hi. 1. , 7 
* adpilov. 21 

dee Matt. iv. 8 reff. 
ai (Mt. bis). John x. 94. Rev. vi. 10 only. 
of. 2 Cor. 2i. J, 19. Ion. xivi. 4. 

1.96. ver. 96 only. S Kings xxii. 8. f here 

16. rec (for lst avrovc) rovc papparac (explanation derived 

9A 93 a 8 e t a? 9 Ld J 

cal Omov tay avrov ° karafy, ‘pnoce avrov, Kat 
u ? 7 t v 7 a xa? i ow L $ a 
appiČe kal ride roUc oðóvraç xai " Enpaiverac’ kat 

x T - — "] > . «. » 7 1 ? 
stra roic pabnraiç cov tva avrò éx(JáAwow, Kal ovk 

19 * 1 2 ` > æ ré y * 
o 8 amwokpiÜsc avroig Aéya `Q yevea 

Ld av a 2 b 2 ~ y» av a , amigroc, “two “wore "wpoc vuac Ecopat; “Ewe " wore 
. 9 P 

Fer. bent. avéGopat vwy ; pipere avrov wooc pe. 
1 

kai 
e? , > 7 1 ` 2 s — - 
towapatey avTOv, Kal mewy Emi THC ync 

1 M - 8 kai Exnowrnaey ròv matépa avrov Tococ 
y ade., Lake xili. $4. Phil. iv. 18. 

Ps. xcili. 8 . be 
d or., Rev. iv. 2, 8. xi. 16. xix. 1 

only. Josh. z. 18. (~omór, 9 Pet. H. 22.) 

i » 

cal nveyKav 
d *as * 8 * = »0* 
iwy avrov rò wvevpa &UÜvc 

, 

Aero 

San i. John xx. Y. Isa. xvii. 10. 

1* i mel’ buds, Mt.) ob. vi. $ ref, 
iner, $ 69. . € jJ L. ch. 

g ver. 18 oaly t. 

ver 14), with from 
AC rel lat-a syrr : txt BDLA 1 vulg lat-b of fr 91.3 i k copt wth arm. (I, def.) 

Rawr 85: latt copt. ° 1p. eavrove 

arm : txt BD 

(avroig). 
18. rec a», with CD I, rel: om 1: txt ABEA. 

rec aft r. odor. ins avrov, with AC? I, rel lat-5 f 
LA 1. 33. 69 vulg lat - a c i k l. 

ey vytty inter vos 
17. rec hokage ard and aft oyAov ins ewe, with AC rel vulg lat. F syrr 

-(appy) LA 33 lat - a b o i k i 
lat-f syrr goth arm: ins BCDLA 33 lat-a 

rec om avrw, wi 
c $ k copt (sth), and (aft swe) I, 1. 69 

pacce applontat D. 
copt goth eth arm: om BC'D got. 

rec «xov, with ACD rel : txt BFL 1. (I, def.) 
aft coy. ins er HD avro D 69 lat-a b arm. 

19. for o de, car D 1. 69 lat-a b c fi & wth. 
considered as addressed to the last speaker. This is far more like 
. a e 

, a8 the fact precedg), with C? rel lat-g, | Syr syr-marg : om 
C! 69 lat-&: txt ABDLA i. 33 ves. (I, def) 
not so much the sense fo 

20. om xp. avr. D latt. 

rec avre (corrn, the answer being 
than that re 

A tr iber would regard 

amore D. 
rec tut ro wy. (to disconnect ro ry. from iwr), 

with A I, rel vulg lat-g, goth: om «v0. D lat-a b ff, îi: txt BCLA 33 lat-o f g, k syrr 
copt (eth) arm. ouvecrapatkey || Zæ) BCLA 33: erapater (a testimony 
for cox. nol cuvecx.) D- gr, oonturbavit latt: txt A I, rel. 

16.] aùrovs (Ist), them, i. e. ‘the 
melittude,’ i the Scribes as a 
part of the óxAoc. One of the multitude 
answers. 17.] *pós oe—i. e. intended 
to do so, not being aware of His absence. 
From Lk., ver. 88, we learn that this was 
his only son. GAakoyv, causing deaf- 
ness and duinbness, and fits of epilepsy ; 
see Lk. xi. 14. 18. np. wastes or 
pines geni as E. V., or perhaps 
üry or s ive combines the pur- 
pose of the elwa with the pu : see 
note on 1 Cor. xiv. 13. 19. | á— 
not addressed to the man, as unbelieving, 
—nor to the disciples, —but generally, to 
the race and generation among whom the 
Lord's ministry was fulfilled. The ad- 
ditional words sai d:eorpappivn (Mt. Lk.) 
are probably from Deut. xxxii. 5, see fuar- 

ther ib. ver. 20, where driorog is also 
by viol olg obe lor: wioriç iv 

abroic. D para is not asked in a 
spirit of longing to be gone from them, 
but of holy impatience of their hardness 
of heart and unbelief. In this the father, 
disciples, Scribes, and multitude are equally 
involved. 20.] ide» is out of strict 
concord with rn, but has regard to 
its personal signification : see also ver. 26 
below. This ovans is ne un 
in the A reff.). id ing- 
dom of poa e — und t, is ever 
stirred into a flercer activi the com- 
ing near of the kingdom of Christ. Satan 
has great wrath, when his time is sbort.” 
(Trench, Mir. 865.) Vv. 21—27 are 
peculiar to Mk. 21.] The Lord takes 
occasion to enquire thus of the father, to 

wth pee 
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ytyove aire ; ; o 8i eire gin 
woAAakic cal siç vp avroy Goan v ja. 

Xpóvoc tariy "oc rovro ! 
Ex * wander" 2 kal 

BAE kai sic vOara iva awoXioy avróv aÀÀ el mi from Exod.” 

AI Ic ' Bóvy, 2 Boñb no i hpi» * axìayyviobeic ep u udc· 2 0 Far, L. 
ABCD $ Cor. xiii, 8. 

wayra = a ae. 28. 

M hdg xpábac o warno rov * Muta a 
PGHkL OP Insovc clwey airy P5 ei dörp [wtorsvoa), 
MSUY Suvara TU wiarevorrt. 
33. 69. 

pression 
sl Sévy is a manifest reference to the ei 

zaiiov EXeyey Iliorsów - Bonfer pov ry P driorig. "ie aor 
Acts xxii. 80. Rom. vill. 96. 

21. for ec, «wc B: e£ ov C'L (a) 88: ex quo latt syrr copt sth arm 

p Matt. Al. 68 ref. 

: txt AC?D rel 
goth. Tec om ex ee with Å Tel a6» Pp: ins BC (D) G I, LA (1). 
u^ er wadoc D 2-pe Chr.—37aió 

ins ro wup AE 
avr. bef azok, D I. 1 vulg lat-b c g 
moner form), with AC rel: txt BD 1 LA 1. 

155 » EI. 1, ee . 
. rec avroy bef s. tc 1 (for p Ke AC 

goth a 779 avr. eB. aft vara xt txt E TR 
abi 

) rel lat-ó c f i (k 
kai Na 69 vulg © 

£. tuc và. Aaa D. 
es ert, (70 A. rec Suvagas (com- 

(So next ver, exc that L there has rec.) 
aft npiv ins rupie DG lat-a B g, i arm ; aft dyn, I, 

93. om ro DRU om xierevoat BC'LA 1 lat- xi ope th arm: ins ACD 
rel latt syrr goth Chr. (The true reading is 
JJC 
the father, or it has been inserted by those who did not soe 

Either rieren has 
e the el div 
ths was interd. 

very doubtful. 

The best MSS being divided, I have thought it best to leave wiorevoa in brackets. 
See note.) 

24. rec (for eve) xas evOewc, with ACD rel lat-a b &c: cat (alone) C! fuld eth: 

(en (à). e 'BC LA lat-& yr) syr om A'BC'LA lat- 
& 1 aft mor. ins zupie, cu or 

5 faith. 

wretched father counts his child’s misery 
his own: thus the Syrophonician woman, 
Mt. xv. 25, BonGer pos. 28.] In và 
d 8. Lee.], the Tó involves the sense in 
some difficulty. The most probable ren- 
dering is to make it designatory of the 
whole sentence, Jesus said to him the say- 
ing, If thou canst believe, all things 
are,” &c.: a saying which doubtless He 
often uttered on similar occasions. Kui- 
noel quotes a similar construction from 
Polysenus, i iii. 9. 11, Ioupárgc vrolaBwy 
Ion rà ric ay Fries rovro tote. Some 
(e. g. haf.) omitting the micredeas 
would set an in tion after dp, 
and suppose our to be citing the 
father's words: “ didst thou say, ‘if thou 
canst ?—all things are,” &c. Others, as 
Dr. Burton, suppose it to mean rà ‘si 
dry wxicrevoa (imperative) :— Believe 
what you have expressed by your ei rs 
db vy, &.’ But both thosa renderings 
involve methods of construction and ex- 

not usual in the Gospels. The 

rec aft rov wa:d:ov ins fl Ro darpvor, with AC rel latt 
for eye», Meye D: urey 

* om ABC DL am 
la bE Tyre cope ache goth oth erm suk Chr. rn amorca bef pov D latt. 

rı ĉóvy before, and meant to convey a re- 
as the father’s answer testifies. 

e sentence, also, unless I am mistaken, 
is ain to convey an intimation that the 
healing was not to be an answer to the si 
ri ĉóvy, 20 that the Lord's power was to 
bec N ut an answer 
m which (of course by laying hold 

Him who rdvra 8évarat) cas do all 
things. 24.) Nothing can be more 
touching and 3 than this whole most 
masterly and wonderful narrative. The 
poor father is drawn out into a sense of 
the unworthiness of his distrust, and “ the 
little k of faith which is kindled in 
his reveals to him the abysmal 
of unbelief which are there.” 

367.) “ 93 ̂ remarks Olshausen (B. 
Pomm. i. 584 * does the Redeemer shew 
himself to whe father as a paseuTic Ticrews 
first, before He heals his son. In the 

le of his anxiety, the strength of 
Faith is bor», by the aid of Christ, in the 
soul em of it before.” There is 
strong in the Lord’s treatment of 
the father here, for the ponsorial en- 
agement in infant baptism. The child is 
b its infirmity incapacitated ; it is there- 
fore the father’s faith which is tested, 
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q here only t. oa salg Fe., * id o à: " Ineouc Ore * emeoverpey et oe, " eweripnety ABCDE 

rehire, rp " wveuuart ty " axabagry \eywv avro ‘To “ aAaÀoy er 
ral cod mveuma, tyw " emiracow coi, Ee de &É avrov, 33. e. 

1. 8, 
s Matt. x.1 

reff, 
t constr., 

ETATTEAION IX. 

Tira * kat pnxére ecthOye eic avrov. 36 kal kpábac xai woAXa 
u ver. 17. ch. 

only. 
v ch. vii. 39 reff, 

O rof. 

. “ewapakacg E, kai tyivero 7 ct vekpóc, were 

robe ToÀÀoUc AAV Gre awifavey. 27 9 & 'Inaovc 

re e 'xroarggac aurov Tic y&poc " T]yeipey avróv, Kal avéars. 
x ver, » 

y Matt. ili. 16. 
Pa. sae B Kal eceAOovra “avrov sic oikov oi paÜnrai avrov 

s constr., hare © kar 
481 » e 

oast., ba (av Ernowrwy Eus (me i aird; Sei év ovdevt Sévarar & EGA & un ev © rpocevyy 
* yivoc f 

o Matt. ziv. Bref, seg ch. vii. 95. 
f« Matt. zii. 24, 27, 28. Asta iv. 9,19. 

25. for 10% de o, cat ore siev D latt(not F). 
rec ro Y. ro ak. r. c., with AC? rel (Syr) 

syr goth wth: txt BC'DLA 1.33 latt copt arm. 
arm. D-gr. for A , ttrev 

d en ver. 11 only. 

gi Mt. Matt. xai. 92 al. 

P avrov d Or "uec ovk iòurn- 
a y ?, Lad se a 

29 kat ttmtv avrotc Tovro ro 

© — Matt. zin. 47 reli. 
2 Kings vii. 27. b (MC reff. 

69 ins o bef oyAog ALMXA 33. 

aft eyw ins a 2nd eyw Bl. 
rec cot bef exer., with AD rel am(with fuld ing tol) lat-a 5 c f i goth arm Vict: txt 
BCLA 33 lat.. k copt sth. 
CD rel eons ee 

for ik, ax C'A latt (with D- lat): txt AB 

26. rec cpakay and oH (grammi corras), with AC? rel: kpatac. . exvapatav 
A: txt BC! DL. rec aft 
goth wth arm: om BC'DLA lat-3 ff, i. 
A-gr. for weer, wc D. 
ABLA 33. for Me, Aeyovrac D. 

ar. ins avroy, with AC? rel vulg lat-a c f g, k syrr copt 
aft «£50. ins ax avrov D latt; ex avrw 

rec om rovc (as unnecessary), with CD rel goth: ins 

N. for avrov rnc xtpoc, rnc xtipoc avrov (corrn to more usual consir, —see Mt ix. 
85, ch i. 81, v. 41. Lk viii. 54) BDLA 1.69 ev-y latt copt arm Vict: txt AC? rel goth. 
—add avrov Ci syrr eth. 

28. uceAOovroc avrov (corrn of Hellenistic construction as often elsewhere) BCDLA 
1. 69 syrr: txt A rel goth arm. 
avr. bef xar 10., with AC? rel (lat-c) 
lat-a b & arm.—mnpwrov D 1. 
Byr Thl-ms: or: dra rı U al: txt BC rel. 

29. for ev ovd., ov Ci. 

ins rov bef ow. AM copt-wilk. 
copt goth wth: txt BC!DLA 1. 38. 69 vulg 
ort, dia ri (ore not boing understood) ADK 33 

rec . 

om sat vgorua BD let-k. (So Tischdf has edited: 
but the omn most probably arose from the transcriber passing from nas to wasuDev.) 

and when that is proved, the child is 
. healed. The fact is that the 
rests far deeper: viz. on the ‘inclusion’ 
of *the old man' in Adam and the * new 
man’ in Christ; see Rom. v. 12—21. It 
may be well to remind the reader that 
there is nothing more pathetic and ex- 
pressive” (Wordsw.) in pov rg dmorig 
than in r. dw. pou: see on Matt. xvi. 18. 

25.] This took place at a distance 
from the crowd, among those who had 
run forward to meet our Lord, ver. 15. 

dye èr. col] The personal pronoun 
is emphatic, as o to the want of 
power on the part of the disciples. This 
is the only place where we have such a 
charge as pyxérs ela. ale ad.,—shewing 
the excessive malignity and tenacity of 
this kind (see ver. 20) of spirit. This is 

also shewn by ver. 26. 21.] See ch. 
v. 41; also t. xvit. 6, 8: Rev. i. 17: 

Dan. x. 9, 10. 29.] The answer is 
given more at length in Mt. ver. 20, and 
ied ign prin 3 5 the dis- 
ciples in the yered ásicroc, by telling 
them did rj» dmoriay $pév. The as- 
surance also occurs there, which was re- 
peated Mt. xxi. 21, where see notes. 
tovre Td ro] That there are kinds, 
more and less malicious, of evil spirits, we 
find from Mt. xii. 46——and the pertinacity 
and cruelty of this one shewed him to 
belong to the worst kind. The Lord's 
saying here is rather for their after guid- 
ance, than their present; for they could 
0 them, ch. ii. 
9. 
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30 Kaxeibev dbb 5 Std ric Tl'aAc- 
Aaiac, Kal ovK beer f tva ric yvot. 
TOUC naÜnrác evroy Kat Ne yer avrote Ori © 

avÜpomov * Tapadisorat tie xetoac avOpwrwy, Kai do- 20 4 

krevovoty avróv, kai azokravÜ:ic uera rotic nutpag | ava- 

orhetrat. 32 

avrOv ewepwrina a te 

KATA MAPKON. 875 

ich. H. 98 reff, 
k Matt. xxiv.9 

* dibaoe yap wail. 28. 
e l EX: viii. n 

vioc TOU 

Wisd. xv 11. 
n Matt. xvi. 7 

« A 7 L 4 to 1 [1 " 

o à " "yvoov» TO pnpa, kat e$o[Jovvro o Mart. xx. 81 
P Acts xvii. 17 

(also w. dat.). 

353 Kai ŇA bov eic Kagapvaoón, col tv ry oikig yeropevoc Exod. vi 37. 
érpora avrouc Ti ev 1p ody 

kot, P gooc aA i ove yao * die Alx noav € ev r op P 
ric " petlwv. kai adio 

84 y 3 Gospp. bere 
oi à 2 241747 ? GA oytCeoO: ; 

pn robe ddt ca BOT IER 

kai Al ye avroic Et ric 05 zpena elvai, arai Tavrwy E 
£s xaroc kai rut 

90. rec ra: ecc ide, with AC rel: txt BDLA. 
usual) B! D. gr lat-a c f goth sth. 

31. om avro: B lat-k. om o Di. 

ao corr» to the 

dä cow. 

tarnaey auro Ey piow avrov, Ket 

om arosravôuç D ev-y lat-a o g, & copt. 
Mey thinks per. rp. np. a conformation to ch viii. 81, because there is there 

Mt Iu. But such corrns were not so 

96 cai AaBwv maSioy „ 

” evayxaXtcapevoc avro fo xxi. 

for rapsx., ewopevorro (more 
rec (for yvo:) yyw, with A rel: txt BCDL. 

ayOpwov D-gr. r. AROETAVOVOLY 
rec ry rp nuipa (rom 

systematic as to warrant such 
an inference), with AC? rel vulg lat. F gi l syrr goth wth arm: txt BC'DLA lat-(a) b o 
i 705 syr-marg 

$3. rec HAV 
arm: gA0ocav : txt B 1 latt Syr. 

t. 
to swit 5 Following), with AC rel lat syr (copt) goth (2th) 

rec aft odw ins *poc savrove, wi 
lat syr goth sth; aft de., 1. 69 Hee (arm): om BCDL A(sic) latt copt. 

to TOU C. 

seth, simly latt syr copt. 
35. for lst «az, rore D lat-d. 
96. ins ro bef raid. D. 

30—33.] SECOND ANNOUNCEMENT OF 
His DEATH AND RESURRECTION. Mt. 
xvii. 22, 28. Lk. ix. 48—46, where see 
notes, as this account is included in the 
two others. 

$8—60.] DiSCOURSE RESPECTING THE 
GREAPEST AMONG THEM. Mt. xviii. 1—9. 
Lk. ix. 46—50. Here again the three 
accounts are independent, and differ in 
some particulars unimportant in them- 
selves, but very instructive ah a ita 
comparison of the three Gospe 
take Lk.'s account.— The — had 
been disputing ;—owr Lord knowing the 
strife of their hearts, took a child, &c. :— 
then compare Mk.—our Lord asked them, 
on coming into a house, what had been 
the subject of their dispute ;—they were 
silent shame ;—He sat down, de- 
livered his sentence to the twelve,—and 
then took the child, &.—Lastly turn to 

om ev r oò (as superfluous) ADA lat-a 5 f i goth: ins BC 
rel vulg lat-c ff, 9, & syrr copt sth arm Orig. 

om eat Me. to Qiaxovoc (|| Mt Ze) D lat-k. 
for lst avro, avrov DA. 

Di, avayeadec. L, «vaykaAgo. X, «kaMo. A. 

rig perlwy ytvrrai avre D 2-pe 

avayka)uc, C, avaro. 

Mt. There, the disciples themselves referred 
the question to owr Lord, and He took the 
child, &c. Who can forbear seeing in 
these narratives the unfettered and inde- 
pendent testimony of three witnesses, 
consistent with one another in the high- 
est form and spirit of truthfulness, but 
differing in the mere letter? Mk.’s ac- 
count is again the richest and fullest, and 
we can bardly doubt that if the Literal 
exact detail of fact is in question, we 
have it here. 83.] Between the com- 
ing to Capernaum, and this discourse, hap- 
eget the demand of the tribute money, 
t. xvii. 20—27. 34.] There is no 

real difference in the matter in question 
here (and in Lk.), and in Mt. The king- 
dom of heaven was looked on as about 
soon to appesr: and their relative rank 
now would be assumed as their relative 
rank then. The difference in the expres- 
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aer auroic „Oc à ay tv roy rotob rer waibiery Otra: ABCDE 
pip “émi T OvOpari pov, sui dixerat Kat Oc av in ig 22 5 
x Rm, 101 ob tud Séixerat, adda ròv amocrtAavrá ut. 
rev UA avro o leávvnc Atyww Ardacxade sopiv Tiva “ev 5 
T. z^ d ovópari gov éxBadXovra Sarpova, Oc oUk axoAovBer 
5 nu kai 7 exe bopey aurov Ori ouK ako ovOs pv. 
E 39 o 8€ ‘Tysovg gise Mn ? kwAvere avróv, ovdeic yae 
Tit ite ort Oc women "Ouvauw “Eri re óvónari uov kai 
1) rt Ovvgotrat * rax ° kakoÀo"ynaat pe 0 öç yao ovk tore 

oaly. 

37. rec (for Ist av) car, with X rel Orig,: txt ABCDLA 1. 69. om f» DTT 
ev-y Syr wth arm: ex 69 al,, ex lat-b c ff, i (unum ez vulg lat-(a) f 91). Tey T. 
rovrey CAN. for ert, ev D 69 rec (for 2nd ay) «av, with AC rel : 
txt BDLA. rec dra (to conform to def. discs and || Le), with ACD rel vulg 
lat-b V: txt BL 69 lat-a c fg, 

98. rec (for «$5 5555 to || Le, as also appears by the varia- 
tions), with A rel lat-c f ff, goth ae arm: 1 D- gr vulg lat-b i & l syr: aro- 
kpiÜt«c de 699 C: car .arozpióuc 69: txt BLAN Syr copt. om o (see || Zu) ADE 
FGHKSUVT 1.69: ins R. om Ae B(Mai) CA N[sic; not as in “ Notitia Cod. 
Sin." lat-k Syr copt : xat sure» D- gr lat-o ff : sev 69 al lat-a D- lat. Steph om 
ey, with A rel Thl : sx: (from | e end oc 19) Fal: txt BCDLA 1. 69 latt. 
om oc ove ax. np. (fo conform to ) Data i gu Syr copt sth: ins A(D) rel latt 

(goth arm).—pef guev (as || Lu) D lat-a & goth. rec exwivoayer (from 
Lo), e aeos txt BDLAN sag Qo ori our ar. npu» (as nip doe 

Mark often repeats. Certainly - clause adopted from 
should have read ne npwy instead of npiv, —which now only L has) DX 1. 69 latt 
arm: ins ABC (L) rel al. Syr eyr-wi -ast copt goth sth, ne quer L al 
qeotovGa BA. 

99. for n., avoxpiÜuc D 2-pe lat-a 5 Vi : om 1. 69 arm. om avro» 
(see || Zu) D 115 lat-a b i k. 

in Lk., vv. 49, 50. otice the repe- i. 16—18. See the way in which the 
tition of olx åxoà. hp. as characteristic enr ite inference is ec cage elgg 
of Mk. 
with what goes before, is: ‘If the re- Dr. Words. here. 40.] This say- 
ceiving any one, even a little child, ss is not inconsistent with in Mt. 
thy Name, be receiving Thee; were we xii. 30. They do not refer to the same 
doing right when we forbade one who thing. This is said of outward con- 
«sed thy Name, but did not follow us?” formity—that, of inward unity of pur- 

This man actually did what the very may say—all those who, notwi 
Apostles themselves were specially ap- outward differences of communion 

1 encourages him; see Numb. 
See 1 Cor. xii. 3. opposing each other, are 

Thee Toca o (xs made ail anc to be helpers forward of each other's 
him, and prevent him from soon or lightly work. O that all Chri woald re- 
speaking evil of me. We must be- member this! Stier (Red. J. iii. 24) 
ware of su that the application of strongly deprecates the aca ss 1 
this saying confined to the work- pav; The us in the mouth 
dag Gf dl Rage eri de here confuses and destroys nearly the 
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xab nd, d rap nud tory. 1 8 
morfiptoy UBaroc * ev fo 

Mo V aui dri OV pn avoMey rov Hiab oy avroð. 
de ay * xavdaXiay tva roy 
Exóvrem, 
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0c yao av 4 worioy vnac * Matt xr. 
, LÀ g h * xxvii. 48 al ovopart Ort Xererov aré, auv Gen. xxi 10. 

42 kai eb» by. 578 
bere only. 

! pK oiv rv rioriy, S "ew. 
q «s ] Pet 
repictirai i^ Rev. Hi. 

" uA óc * OvtK OC wepi TOY ` Tpaxndoy avrov Kai Bi Aura: g u. Rom. 

eic ryv Oaraccay. © 
U eo .» „ 

cov, ‘awroxovoy bc- 

Kai edv 

a A toriy oe 

qa * 

erarö aN ct E xelp i 

es L a t 11441. 

0civ EC iuf Tum, ̂  rác vo xtpac ora Adr A civ 1 
» * v 
uc rü» * ylevvay uç rò mup rò " aofecrov, “ Grou o Bora. 44 

evili, a, 10 
Aste viti 10 al. Zech. xi rt di 20. zxi. $1. ch. iv. 40. l. 99 al. 12 ver. B 

ow t, Acts 23.16. 1 De. Tx. 16. j2 Qal. iv. Pal Coreg Isa. ue. 1) only. p = Matt. xxvi 
reff, Lake xvii. per er eb. v. 3. zii. i only t T Mt ref. 

st Mt Duke =: 20. xvii. 2s Acts xv. 10. xx. . Rom. xvi. 4 on xiv. e bis. Jobe 
Avili. 10,96. Acts Axvil. 89. Gal. v.12 „ Dent. Xv. 12. 21 Mt. Matt. xv. 80, 81 oely t. 

v constr. | Xa eff. w Matt. xxv. 46. = Matt. v. 80 reff. y Matt. hi. 22 L. only f. 

40. Steph (for gue») vpwv (both times: o sed Bc) || Zæ, but the inference is 
hardly a safe one, as as AXA there read npwv , with AD rel latt Ux. . copt 
goth sh Vict Opt: txt BCA 1. 69 lat-k copt syr-marg arm.—vp. vtip np. 
vito up. L. 

41. rec ins rw bef ovoparı, with DHMA 69 arm: om ABC rel. 
with CD rel latt syr-marg copt goth wth: om ABC!KL 1 syrrarm. 
ori, with AC? rel vulg lat-a c f i eth arm: V 

) copt goth. axoXzca (itaciem 7) DE: txt B[sic: not as 
for ay, «ay AC rel: txt BDL (SV, e sil) 1. 69. 

|| Mt) ABC*DLA 1 lat-(5) c i (f, l Ore] 
Tec TiGTEUOVTUV ec Ept 

aft ptepey ins rovrev 
wth: om C'(appy) X rel lat: F arm. 

rec adds pov, 

rec om 2nd 
M 

(from || (obs with 

ceavdadity 

ABC rel vas: werevoyre» (alone) AN lat-5 f, i H copt-mss: txt C'(see Tischdf's 
Codex Ephr Appendix) D lat-a. tts io | M was 

to p 
om avrw V al sth. 

(from Le xvii 3, where it is best 

producing conf Twv, Rage) as 
has Tischd avre bef tray A. 
rec 8 ee 

very likely to pass into riert vo- 
I have therefore edited it, as also 

wWeptececTo D. 
: see there), with A rel syr 

pvAesucoc Atoc 69 al Thi: mola D-lat : txt BCDLA 1 latt Syr goth eth 
for weps, ewe D al. ac T. 0. eBAn Oy D latt. 

2 exavdaMe (repeated from last ver) BLA vulg lat-a fff, E; -on H. 
(for «avi» ot) cos sore || M), with 
syrr eth arm: txt BCLA 69 lat-a. 
with X rel syr(Treg) goth ( 

for i tal BAn@nvas D al gat lat-a f (F. ) E. 
reg 

whole purport of his weighty saying. For 
this is the very fault of the disciples, that 
they laid down outward and visible com- 
munion with them as the decisive criterion 
= communion with the Lord: and this 

y fault the Lord rebukes with his re- 
iatory oper.” Still, there is a j^ 

priety, a tempering the rebuke wit 
fi, aa reminiscence of their unity with 

and somet 5 suiting 
pero sori in jue»—QJpév. 

mg divided state of the critical evi- 
dence, the reading must be ever doubt- 
fal. 41.] This verse does not take 
up the discourse from ver. 87, as some 

and 46. em BCLA 1 lat- & copt arm. (The whole history o 
be found in |j Mi. No such addne as vv 44, 46 occurrg there, 

rel goth: seri» cus D lat-b ffi 
rec uc r. Cw. bef tic AV. (from || Mt, ver 

arm): txt ABCDLA latt Syr copt sth. midi 2h 
for 8rd slc, owov tory 

the omissione is to 
were amd here, as 

think, but is immediately connected with 
ver. 40 :— Even the smallest service done 
in my Name shall not be unrewarded— 
much more should not so t an one as 
3 of devils be prohibited.’ 

Fri si by reason that, but 
xy without an allusion to r. dvopa iai 
which dier ic the reason. 
mol t only place in the Gospels where 

on is used. Paul has it; see 
Rom. viii. 9: 1 Cor. iii. 4. 

13.] Boo Mt. xvii. 6. 43—48.) These 
solemn repetitions of former declarations 
(see E 29; xviii. 8, 9) are by no 
means to be regarded as arbitrary inser- 
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' ak An avrwy ov reAcura kat TO r ov MBH ura. ABCD 
e e , k , t? e > » 

Kal Eav o TTODC OOV orurò aA ae, , ar oxopor avrov 
n AY coriv oe ttceÀAUciv ac THY. Corny P xwrov, " 

: 860 wosac = &yovra BAnÜnves etc T)  yéevvav [ete ro rep 

A * 

T 006 

rò y aoBeorov], 46 Gov o ' oxweAng abr ob reÀsurg kat 

TO TUO ov 

euet vil. 4, 

TES only . 
ere bis and 

4 (Esra 
iv. 14 compl.) 

Shere bis only. 
Baek. xvi. 4, 49 «ac yap rupi 

* oBévvurat. 
* exavoarily os, c avrov" "xaAóv oe triv 

SS, eiceA Dery ti THY Pactdttav rob Ütov, 

Le po Abe ë xorra BAnBnvac et ec rav t ytwvav, 

oc aurey ou redsurg Kat TO rip ov 

*adtaOncerat, xat wasa ol 

47 kai. edv. o ö ο cov 
4 uov- 
n 8b 

40 Srov o 
"airveran. 

far: 

also was, in mss 92. 218. 255, ver 45 which does wot occur there: but, the || passage 
ending at ver 47, ver 48 was not subjected to the same erasion. Tischd/, after M. 
has here been misled by the correctors, and has erased vv 44, 46 : not so Lachm. 
— the verses in brackets.) 

45. cay D. aft xa^. ins yap AK lat-c 

eyer, 
Treg 

rec sort gor (|| MZ), with M7 UT 
vulg lat-a c of f. k D-lat syrr eth: cos eor D-gr M?8 1at-5 goth arm(appy) : txt ABC 

ins alot D latt arm. CLA 1 lat- om etc ro mvp ro aggro 
Api ur. Syr in ver 43): ins AD rel lat F goth sth arm-usc. 

4T. £. o 099. cov & (omg cav) D. 
€t (OTi) coe sore (from || Mo with AC D-gr rel copt 

. for BA., are D 1 lat-c i. qv (seo 
rn» y. ins rov PS (rom || Mt), with AC rel 

"d S (9) $ i I syrr goth mth: om BDLA 1 lat-a be 
om rag y. r. akte. cas (i. e. rac to rac.) D 

om x. x. Ovo. are adicOqoeras (homaotel adicOncrras to 
(lat-k) copt-mas arm-zoh: om ads (also homaotel) al em(with 

for «at raga, raca yap (corrn from tzi ins 

txt BN arm): er et LA: 
rec aft ti t v. 29, 33) BL. 

ins e» bef mvp: C al. 
adieOnoera) "BLA 1 
gat harl ing mt tol) lat-a c g, xth. 

acavõaiıče, (staciem 7) DX. rec (for 
goth : eee 

64. d S tol late b o ff, i. 

consequence of the omn : see above) D tol lat-5 c ff, i. 

tions by this or that Evangelist, but as 
the truth of what was uttered by our 
Lord; see Prolegemena. Vv. 4A, 46, 
48 are only in Mk.; th are cited from 
Isaiah (see reff.), where the prophecy is of 
the carcases of those who have trans- 
gressed against the Lord. This triple 
repetition gives sublimity, and leaves no 
doubt of the discourse having been ver- 
batim thus uttered. See note on Mt. v. 22. 

49.] In order to understand this 
difficult verse, it will be necessary first to 
examine its connexion and composition. 
(1) What is yáp? It connects it with 
the solemn assertions in vv. 43—48, kaÀóv 
dorly ge . . . and furnishes a reason why 
it is better for us to cut off and cast 
away, &c. was then is every one, abso- 
lutely: referring back both to the aa, 
and the abrév above—waea vola is (not 
opposed to [Meyer], but) parallel with 
48s, and cal equivalent to just as. (2) 
This being stated, let us now enquire into 
the symbolic terms used. FIRE, is the 
refiners fire of Mal. iii. 2, to which in- 
deed there seems to be a reference; the 

fire of Mt. iii. 11 and Acte ii. 3; of Ezek. 
xxviii. 14 (see my Hulsean Lectures for 
1841, pp. 9—12). Fire is the symbol of 
the divine purity and our God 
is a consuming fire, not only to his foes, 
but to his This people: but in them, the fire 
shall only burn up what is impure and 

uires pa out, 1 Cor. ñi. 13: 
1 Pet. i. 7; iv. 12, 17. This very fire 
shall be to them as a preserving salt. 
The saLT of the covenant of God (Lev. 
li. 13) was to be mixed with sacri- 
Jice; and it is with fire that all men are 
to be salted. This fire is the divine purity 
and judgment in the covenant, whose pro- 
mise is, I will dwell among them.’ And 
in and a among this purifying fire shall the 
people of ever walk and rejoice ever- 

tingly. Rev. xxi. 28. This is the right 
understanding of Isa. xxxiii. 14, 15, ‘Who 
among us shall dwell with the devouring 
fire ? &c. He that walketh in righteous- 
ness, &c. And thus the connexion with 
the verses is,—‘it is better for 
thee to cut off,’ &c.— for it is part of the 
salting of thee, the living sacrifice ( 
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50 o ro & lac“ av & ro 'aAaq E Matt. v. u 

n avaAov yévyrat, ‘év rive aurò dgrögere; Eyere iv "Ema 
a en 8 p zx. 

! éauroic &a, kai ™ tipnytüere Ev An. fan ut. 
X. I Kai ire " avasrac trat ac ra °Spia rpc , Hob. 1 

lovðaiaç cal wipaw vov ‘lopdavov. xai " auvropevovrar Col. iv. 0 
. Cant. 

viji. 9 Symm. waXiv oyÀor $póc avróv, Kai wç «ou warev tack iti v 
3 , 9 1 e — r * „ LEE Y . 

avrove.  * kat wpocsADovrsc Q'apisatot * Exnpwrwy avrov » Ros. xt 18. 
» Wf 7 U es 9 s : ? 

& Eeorw avdpi -yuvaika " awoAvsat, * mepačovreç avrov. only. SR ings 
x > pd - L zzi. 46. 

30 & axoxpieic elwev avroig Ti tyiv " &ereiXaro Jors. 
i. 94 Mewvonc ; * oi & exa». " 'Eztrptjev Movonc " (iBMov 5 d l ge. 

ref. 
p = here wil, 11. ziv. 96, AA. 18) on. Job i. 4. q Matt. xxvii. 15 sef. t eb. ix. 

71 al. fr. s Matt. v. 81, 89 reff. t ch. vif. 11 al. 2 Chrom. iz. I. u Joba zv. 14, 
v f. Matt. vill. 92,81. Esth. ix. 14. w |j, fom Dav. zxiv. 37 al. Dent. zziz. 1. 

8(1) 4 Kings x. 1, . 

50, for lst aAac, ada LA. for 2nd adac, ala LAM. yévacerac D. 
aprvctrat (which however be no real difference, ai being written fore: but may 
be from Mt v. 18) ACDHL: -nras A al: aprvOnceras K 1 lat F Syr th sth) 
arm: txt BX rel latt syr. rec (for ada) adag (from above), with A?C rel: txt 
A'!'BDLAN 1.—pref ro UK. apyrvevoare V. 

CHAP. X. 1. rec sasu0., with AL (U, e sil) rel: txt BCDEA 1. 69. rec (for ra. 
rt pa) dia rov epa, with A rel syr: repay (|| ME) C DGA 1. 69 ev-y latt Syr goth 
arm(appy): txt BC!L copt (sth). (It would a£ first. sight appear as if dia rov being 
the original, was erased or xai insd for conformity to || Mt: so De W, but Mey justly 
observes that this does not account for the nat satisfactorily, which ie therefore prob 
original, and the ĉia rov an explanatory corra.) cuvepyeras warty o ox^oc D al 
arm: eupwopeverar 0 oxXog (I.) 69 lat- c ff, i (Syr). wç t0. bef cat D lat- 
b ff, i. 

9. rec ins n: bef $ap., with CVX 1: om AB rel copt goth.—om spoceA0. gap. D lat-a 
b k. rec ernpwrygay, with 
latt. 

3. for ever., eriiAoro D! 28. 
4. [away so BCD.] 

xii. 1), that every offence and scandal 
must be burnt out of thee before thou 
canst enter into life.’ 00.] The con- 
nexion of this (elsewhere in other 
references, Mt. v. 13: Lk. xiv. 34) is now 
plain. If this fire which is to parify and 
act as a ing salt to you, have, from 
the nullity and vapidity of the grace of 
the covenant in yóu, no such power,—it 
can only conswne—the salt has lost its 
savour—the covenant is void —you will be 
cast out, as it is elsewhere added, and the 
fire will be no lo the fire of pwrifica- 
tion, but of wrath eternal. will 
jast add that the interpretation of the 
sacrifice as the condemned and the fire 
and salt as eternal fire,—except in the 
case of the salt having lost its savour, is 
contrary to the whole symbolism of Scrip- 
ture, and to the exhortation with which 
this verse ends: ‘ Have this grace of God 
—this Spirit of adoption—this pledge 

A rel syr goth: exnpovy C: npwrey A: txt BDLM 

rec pw. bef exerp. (see || Mt, vv 7, 8), with A rel vulg 

of the covenant, in yourselves ;—and,’ 
with reference to the strife out of which 
the discourse sprung,—‘ have peace with 
one another.’ 

Cuar. X. 1—12.] REPLY ro THE Pua- 
RISEES' QUESTION CONCERNING DIVORCE. 
Mt. xix. 1—12. See Lk. xvii. 11. 
l cal «épav] Our Lord retired, after 
His discourses to the Jews in Jn. x. and 
before the raising of Lazarus, to Bethany 
(Jn. i. 28; x. 40) beyond Jordan, and 
thence made his last journey to Jeru- 
salem ; so that in the strictest sense of 
the words He did come into the borders 
of Judæa and beyond Jordan. Mt. has 
ripav r. Iop. without the copula. Here 
a large portion of the sayings and doings 
of Jesus is omitted: cf. Mt. xviii. 10; 
xix. 8: Lk. ix. 51—xviii. 15: Jn. vii. 1 ff. 

2—9.] See notes on Mt., with 
whose account ours is nearly identical. 
Compare however our vv. 3, 4, 5 with Mt. 
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trous * aocragiou yeapat, cal "awoAvcat, 50 & ‘Incouc ABCDE 
” Heb. ls. ii is ele avrotc J [lpóc iy " oxAnpoxapsiav Unio eypayev 

Mop. 16. ü ui n évroiy rabrqv' 6 axo St dM 5 ^a ago 
: T a0 xat ^" Onu rin ẽ,ů abrobe [o ic . 7 Evexev rovrov 
TAN " karaAeijs dvb pro Tov rari pa avrov kai ray unréoa 
Mait. t. xix, 19 kai “ mpocxodAnBhosrat rpòe THY yuvaica avTov, 8 kat 

Egovrat oi duo ° 

EA a pia capt. 
“pn § xvpixiro. 

b fg reff. 
0 X br vi 

9 a 

10 Kat 

tie oapKa miav. 

0 oùv d heöc 

[avrov] mepi rovrov emnpurwy aurov. 

were ovxirs stow Svo, 
f cuvilevtey, avOpwwroc 

, L e 3 

ec Mud otia warty ot ua rat 
n kai Aéya 

orm sb avroic Oc a» axoAbay hy yuvatka avrov kai yaunoy 
z 

e i. Lake iil. x: Rom. 
Gospp. 

Fac 4 (140 61 t) 61 

(eth) arm: txt BCLA (lat-c) copt. 
pwvogc D lat-(5b) c (f£) J, & Syr-ms. 
arm-zoh Qusst. 

6. om cricewe D 255 ev-86 lat-5 ff, Syr. 
fuld lat-5 f f, k copt goth wth Quast. 

ii. 26. Gen. xv f 1 Mt. only. Esk. L 11, 98 P.osly 
Rom. vili. 86, 89 al. Lev. zii. 40. Esek. xlvi. 19. = ch. xiii. 

goth arm: ue. everetharo 1 al copt : txt 1 ev- ovg. 
lat-ö, Qovvat vp, (combinatio lat-e 

6. rec (for o de) cat arocptðuç o, with AD rel 

Mt. in an g } Mt. caly 

for ypayat, 

(rig lato u NT. ATA syr goth 
om avrog D 
om vpi» D 18. 28. 69. 124 al l. 

onA Di. om avrovc D 28. 219 
om o Oo, BCLA lat-c ff, copt : ins AD 

trem» aere rules rong prons (The fact that || Mt ver 4 ends ape. x. ON. 
tot avrouc, furnishes strong 
Bat as the words may be a gloss, 
Tischdf and Treg omit them. 

7. ins cat 5 bef ever. 

tion that o Otoc has been struck out here. 
acketed them, as Lachm also has done: 

|| Mt, ver 5) D 69 fald(with gat, hari mt) lat-h c 
fr 91.2 Quest. om Ist avrov DMI. pnr. ins eavrov D (M avrov) lat-a 

Syr copt goth sth. om xai wpoceoAd. to end (&omaotel : wat to eat) ev- 
1. for wpoc YM yvv»aika, rg yuva (corra to || Mt and rxx-A), ACLA 
t ee mt tol) co c 
8. capt bef pia (|| M ARM: Ur 1. 69 copt arm: 

set 
9. om ov» D- gr lat., k syr (Clem). 

D po 
. rec (for uc r9» otcsay) e» ry owa, with AC rel vulg lat-(a) f 9, k co 
. txt BDLA ev-y lat-b. (om lat -o.) 
oopt arm: ins AD rel 
Sor elegance : avrov—rovrov—avroy coming close together.) 

91 Jer: txt (as xx -B) D rel vulg lat-5 ff. 
N 

for avveZ., eCevdev 

57 87 om avrov BCLA ev-y lat-a 

txt BD 

om o AG Clem. 

lat-b f g, syrr goth sth. (The oma was probably made 
rec (for rovrov) 

rov avrov, with D rel Me ee eti 94 yr goth: txt ABCLMXTA 1 vds oS fa (k) Syr 
copt sth.—om v. r. K al har 
rca», with AD rel latt avers 

yapnon D vulg lat -b c f. 

vv. 7, 8, 9, and we have testimony to the 
independence of the two reports—for such 
an arbitrary alteration of arrangement is 
inconceivable. 4.] hrérpejyev is em- 
phatic. Moses gave an express permissory 
injunction. 7.] Our Lord makes 
Adam’s saying His own: in Mt. it is 
attributed to ò woinoag dx’ dpxric. The 

lel is most instructive. 10—12.] 
n Mt. this saying pue be of the dis- 

course «with ere again Mk. 

add Aoyov D lat-c f V 95 k 
: txt B C(-rov») LA. 

11. rec ev, with A rel (add avp 1. 69 lat-a arm): txt BCDLA. 

rec d ypw- 

ay bef 

furnishes us with the eract circumstantial 
account of the matter. On the addition, 
Mt. vv. 10—12, see notes there. 
We may notice, that Mk. omits Mt.'s 
card sücav airiay in ver. 2,—and his pj 
iwi ropveig in ver. 11; as also does Luke 
(xvi. 18). The one omission seems to in- 
volve the other. The report here gives 
the enquiry without this particular excep- 
tion. Asa general rule, Mr., s0 accurate 
in circumstantial details, is less exact than 
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ad Any, moryarat ir aurnv’ 12 cal tdv avry amoAvcaca gest ae 
TOV avépa abrje yaunoy aq Ao, morxarat. der. v. 

15 Kai ™pocigepor avre radia, 7 tva ' a jnrat aoran: 
ot be naÜsrai " ertriuor roi Fpocgipovary. M ay EN IL 
d o Inoo ° nyavákrnosv Kat eiwey auroic . 

Jer. 
K ch ix. 12, 

18. Lake ix. 
5. 2 Cor. l. 

* "Agere rd Ee 
radia tox toa: wpoc pe, un P c bert aura’ Tey 
rotob rea toriv a cu eta ToU 0sov. 

iut», Oc av i dEr Thy Paowelay rov Seow ec! Lx 18 
raidiov, ov py tcíA0g uc abr. 16 va J K. i- 

rebar Atcapevog aura, ' carta dy “ riBeic nel pu ar cmo 
L. vt le. xxiv AAlv. 
ABCD E avra, S5 oniy. 
FGHK t here oaly +. 
MSUV Tobit xi. 1 (x. 18), 17 only. u eoastr., $ Cor. iii. 18. Rer. L 17. 8 Kings il $4. 
XITA!. 

12. rec (for avr) Bis | (ory general and perspi pape with AD rel vulg lat-f g, 
syrr copt rec axoàÀvon r. avd. av. xai (to conform to ver 
11), with A rel vulg py S LS 110 goth, Treg) : «(3405 axo rov avOpoc cat D (69) 
lat-a b (c) LE yo dh txt B( YT .—for avrag, avrov C. rec yaunOn aAÀAw, 
with AC: ze] (arm): at BC" 10 56 49 syr copt goth (tb) —e. bef yap. D. 

13. avrer bef tii (from Us A ev-y. aft nad. ins avrov b 406 2-pe 
lat-a cf nui avro (from || Mt) BCLA lat -e & co 

M. za a D. rec ins ra: bef py (from || Mt Le), with ACDLM? t latt 
syrr goth arm: om B rel 

15. rec «av, with A rel: txt BCDLA 1. 
16. for car., wpoceadscapevog D lat-b cf ff, 

the wnasual carev and conforming the order to || Mt), with S(e sr 
lat-f g, goth arm: reĝe: r. x ew av. cat evroye: avra D lat-b c ff, : 
) A (ev-y) syr-ms € sth Vict.—rec qwAoyt, with S(e sil)’: evAoyes AD 

K?: sargudoye Ler- y: txt BCA. 

avra ( 

rel: evtoyy K! : ine 

Mt. in preserving the order and connexion 
of the discourses. 13.) This verse 
corresponds to ó dwohshupivgy yapnheac 
poyara: in Mt. ver. 9—but it is expressed 
as if the woman were the active rty, 
and put away her husband, whi 
allowed Greek and Roman law 
1 Cor. vii. 13), but not by Jewish (see 
Deut. xxiv.1: Jos. Antt. xv. 7. 10). This 
alteration in the verbal expression may 
bave origi in the source whence 
Mark's report was drawn. On poàra:, 
Grotius remarks, ‘Mulier, cum domina 
sui non sit, si, marito relicto, ad aliud 
matrimonium se conferat, omnino adul- 
terium committit, non interpretatione 
aliqua, aut consequentiam, sed directe: 
ideo non debuit hic addi, ix’ abróv." 

13—16.] Tux BRINGING OF CHILDREN 
TO Jesus. Mt. xix. 13—15. Lk. xviii. 
15—17. The three are nearly identical :— 
from Mt., we have the additional reason 
cai pocsóEgra:, and from Mk., ivuyraà. 
abrá. 13. rabla) Not only children, 
but as in Lk., infants (Spign): and our 
Lord was not to teach them, but only to 
touch, and pray over them, This simple, 

"uc avrgy actuveirai D-gr. 
rec 710. r. y. ew avra H 

seemingly superstitious application of ol 
vpocéépovrec (perhaps not the mothers 
only) the disci interrupted in their 
converse on and important subjects, 
despise and reprove. 14.] We can 
hardly read our Lord's solemn saying, 
without seeing that it reaches further 
than the mere then present occasion. It 
might one day become a question whether 

new covenant of repentance 
and faith could take in the unconscious 
infant, as the old covenant did :—whether 
wben Jesus was no longer on earth, little 
children might be ht to Him, dedi- 
cated to his 5 made ers 
of his b ? Nay, in the pride of the 
human in this question was sure 
one day to be raised: and our Lord fur- 
nishes the Church, by anticipation, with 
an answer to it for all ages. Not only 
may the little infants be brought to Him, 
—but in order for us who are mature 
to come to Him, we must cast away 
all that wherein our maturity has caused 
us to differ from them, and become LIKE 
THEM. Not only is Infant Baptism justi- * 
Sled, bat it is (abstractedly considered ;— 
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Acts vill. 80 

. Gea. 
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17 1 » 7 9 -æ » e So v 8 a 

Kat kx roptuontvov avrov uç od ` rpocdpapwy 
" elc Kal *-yovuwernoac avroy exnpwra avrov A:dacxaXe 

w i Mt. seo 9 7 r , . y * 2 „ a , e. Matt. v 19 a-yaÜé, ri momow iva ? Cwnv ? atoviov * kÀypovounaw ; 
x aoc., here 
{and ch. l. 

oor. , o * ` © e 0 " 

Mt xu, d ya ei un uc o Utoc. 
only t.) 

y Mt. 

re 88. pe, ui 
unréoa » 

ke xx. 87 
John xv. 16. 
8. vi. 6. 1Tim.vi.6. James v. 4. Mal. iii. 

b Exon. 22. 19—16. par, v. 26—920. 

18 & è 'Incovc elwev avro Ti ne Aéyec ayaboy ; ovsec 
19 sac tvroXac oldac, " My 

"E potyevayc, un govevogc, un kAbjpe, un ^ Pevdopaprupn- 
aroorepnoyc, riua rOv wartou cov Kai THY 

o & axokpilisic elev aurp Ardacxade, ravra 
cp Mt. red. a 1 Car. vi. 7, 

17. for vpocóp. slc, ou rig wAovaioc wpocdp. (it seems likely, as Meyer, that the 
title of the section has some how been mized with the text: for m ver 22, mf Aovetoc 
could hardly be expressed here) AK M(omg ric) 69 syr-marg arm: txt BCD rel vulg 
lat-a b f. Io bal, goth sth. 
(I Lu) D 2 9 

yovurerey D 69. 
k l Syr goth arm Clem. 

18. for elc ô, povoc eic D: txt (see on || M?) ABC rel Origexpr. 
19. u. gow. bef u. poix. (corrn to order of commandments 

aft avro» ins AT 

and to || Mt) BCA lat-e 
om copt; aft p. Mr. Syr.—for p. $o»., p. ropvevonc D-gr T(aft «Xey.) lat-k. 

cov D Clem. 
20. om amorprOerg (|| Lu) BA. 

not as to preparation for it, which from 
the nature of the case is precluded) the 
NORMAL PATTERN OF ALL BAPTISM; none 
can enter God's kingdom, except as a» 
infant. In adult baptism, the exceptional 
case (see above), we strive to secure that 
state of simplicity and childlikeness, which 
in the infant we have ready and undoubted 
to our hands. 16.] karcvAóyt:, like 
all such compounds, is more forcible and 
complete than the simple verb would have 
been. It may be rendered He fervently 
blessed them. 

17—31.] ANSWER TO AN ENQUIRER 
RESPECTING ETERNAL LIFE, AND DIS- 
COURSE THEREUPON. Mt. xix. 16—30. 
Lk. xviii. 18—30. On the different form 
of our Lord’s answer in Mt., see notes 
there. As it here stands, so far from 
giving any countenance to Socinian error, 
it is a pointed rebuke of the very view of 
Christ which they who deny His Divinity 
entertain. He was no ‘good Master,’ to 
be singled out from men on account of 
His pre-eminence over his kind in virtue 
and wisdom: God sent us no such Christ 
as this, nor may any of the sons of men 
be thus called good. He was one with 
Him who only is good, the Son of the 
Father, come not to teach us merely, but 
to beget us anew by the divine power 
which dwells in Him. The low view then, 
which this applicant takes of Him and 

. his office, He at once rebukes and annuls, 
as He had done before in the case of Nico- 
demus: see Jn. iii. 1 ff. and notes. 

aft nr. ins gov (|| Zu) CF lat-ab c 
for eien, eon BCA. 

copt goth sth. 
d warra bef r. D fuld 

The dilemma, as regards the Socinians, 
has been well put (see Stier ii. 283, pw 
—either, There is none but 
Christ is : therefore Christ 18 GOD; 
—or, “There is none good, but God: 
Christ is not God: therefore Christ 1s 
NOT GOOD.” With to other 
pointe, the variations in the narratives 
are trifling, but instructive—ei & Gi. 
elc r. C. eic. rp. r. ivr. Aiye abro), oiag; 
6 8 Ig. eleev Tó. (Mt.) = rdg ivrodde 
olüac (Mk. and Lk.) without any break in 
the discourse. Similarly, in Matt., the 
young (Mt.) ruler (Lk.) asks, ver. 20, ri 
ri verep®; but in Mk. and Lk., Jesus 

says to him (and here with the remark- 
able addition of l&BA. abr. ty. atr.), tv 
oe grepa (or cot Aut. Such notices 
as these shew the point at which, not 
short of which nor beyond which, we may 
expect the Evangelists to be in accord; 
viz. in that inner truthfulness of faithful 

ort which reflects to us the teaching 
of the Lord, but does not depend on slavish 
literal exactitude; which latter if we re- 
quire, we overthrow their testimony, and 
most effectually do the work of our ad- 
versaries. 17.) els 686v, out of the 
house, ver. 10, to continue His journey, 
ver. 82. The running and the kneels: 
are Both found in the graphic St. M. 
only. 19.) Mk. here takes exactly 
the commandments of the second table,— 
p éwocr. standing for the tenth. Mt. 
adds their summary (d yar. r. vÀnciov 
Gow eg ctavr.), omitting (with Lk.) gj 
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wavra ° iE ex fi veornToc you. le & Insovc o mid., — bere 
| eBAbpag avro myarnecy avroy, Kat ei res abr "Ev os xit s. „. 

o reel rape, Oca Exec rA «ai doc rroxoie, ME. v.v) K 

kai LU * Onoaupoy r ovpavip" kat ' Stipe axodobbe Ges. sum. 
not " apac ròv “aravpov. 2 & i" oruyvacag ELE "rient 
Aë y asi bev P Avmotuevoc, ` nv ‘yap 38 * erqpara A 
woAAá. Z kai ' wepiBAejáusvoc o o Ineobe Ab yes roc € muc. 

zil. 

nab mare abrob Ilg ‘SucxoAwe ot và Xphnara Eyovrec AUNT 

tie rv BactAciay rov cov tic Abf. ^ oi òè pa {constr bere 
vai " BapBovvro ° ew. TOU Àóyoic avrov. o & lgoove rea) M Neh.” 
rah awoxprBtic At yet avroic y Téxva, * Lo Söcco GY u 

1 MC t. reff. 
toriv TOUC * vemoiforac erri XP'inacty tic r Baci cav "s . viti. 84 

vov brov eie Ai Z! evkomortpóv tarw rah ds xvi) Kir. 
Back. xx 

re “rpupadtac rng " papiðoç tie Ade n rAovsov tc ryv 35. 7 1 
, se e L e e 

Baotrstav rov eov ⁰ tig A GA. 26 ot 88 ° mepiaaig " tË- „ os, 
Bal. 

Mod. xvit. 9. Molt. zvil. 33 ref. Mt. (ref. r aba., ch. v. 82. ix. 8 (ref.) ou] 
8 = Matt. 231. ee T ien ly t. * - ach. e 27. ver. 8$ ouly. y klagat T 
v ob. ii. A. ere only. Jer. xxix. 8 (xlix. 9) only. = Lake xi. 97. sviil 9. 2 Cur 

9. 1. 1 from E. Cl ir. Po. iL 13. y I. ob. ll. m Loke xv. 17 only t. Sir. zi 
16. 1 Mace. iil. 18 oaly. e oniy. Judg. vi. 9 vat. Jer. xiii. 4 Mt. a her 

; e e Mats. xxvii. 28. ch. xv. 14 Acts xxvi. 11 only. Ps. xxx. 94 Ion. 
ivi. 12 P. 2 Mace. vill. 97. d Matt. vii. 28 reff. 

Wan Orie. k copt Clem Orig. t$vAaEa (more strongly attested in || Mt Lu) 

21. for avrov, avre C. rec (for oe) eo: (from || Le), with AD rel Clem Orig: 
txt BCMA ev-y. rec ins roig wrexoc, with CD (1, e sil) copt: om AB rel 
goth arm Clem Thl. om apag ro» cravpoy (see | Mt Lu) BCDA vulg lat-b c 
J. Iys k IU copt-schw Clem [Hil Ambr Aug]: ins bef éevpo G 1. 69 lat-a Syr æt 
arm Tren- lat: txt A rel syr copt-wilk goth. 

23. corvyvac:y contristatus D lat-a b c. ins rovrw bef rw Aoyw D 69 lat-a b 
Jf k Syr. ins cat bef arne D lat-5 c ff... for ernpata *oÀAÀa, vo 
xonnara D lat-(a) F- 

23. for Meye, sAeyer C. om ra C. at end, (omg ver 25,) adds rayeov 
3 ar E pagedog Sisdevoerar n sAovatoc tic r. Bacdeay r. 0tov D, 
siml 
11 a aft, b Ins avrov DA 1 lat-a b c SI, k. om «me. rav A. rec 

A Clem, filioli latt. om rovg to xpnpanıy (komootel, passing from eorww to 
xonpacw) BA lat-k copt-ms rec ins roig bef xp., with D 69 (1, e gil): om ACX 
rel goth arm Clem. 

26. om ver D lat-a 5 ff. (See on ver 28.) aft eve. ins de A; yap al. 
d twice) (see Mt || «) ACKMUA 1. 69 goth: om Ist, FT: om 2nd, G al. 

(for dex buv ur) ipod (see || Mt Lu), with A rel lat-a b syr-marg goth Clem 
Th txt B(Verc) CK 1 (69) vulg lat-b c f Ia syrr copt eth arm. 

. perhaps om account of uù} «A. “shifted to this ground: ‘It is easier for 
having gone before. 21.] Notice the a camel, Kc. than for a rich man fo cast 
graphic details again,, of looking on him off his trust in his riches." Yet the 
and loving him. dp ovr. is power of divine can and does ac- 
added here. 99.) qv yàp fkev—s20 complish even this. 24.] Téxve is 
also Mt 28— Here our ver. 24 remarkable and a trace of exactitude: see 
is a most important addition; the rest is Jn. xxi. 5 :—so also step. ver. 23. 
much alike in the three. In that verse 
ld opi ducks ipud urnas idet al 
saying removed, and *the proverb," 
Wesley well observes (Stier ii. P. 290), 

96.] This reiterated ex pression of dismay, 
after the explanation in ver. 24, need not 

us. The disciples were quite as 
) 
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. , exAnocovro, Aéyovrec poe d auroùe Kai vic Stvara ABCDE 

r ver. 31 re ooh 7 uA avroic o Insovc Alx d Napa MSUY 

love. svi ^ avÜpurroic adivaroy, aN ov SENE. Be wavra yap E 
bv. Suvara toriy b wapa T Bee. 75 ̂ ipkaro Aéyay o 
Men: xxvi 1 * 
Lom 5, Hérpoc avro LR ůueic agncapey müvra, kai 2koÀov- 
x Siete iv. brav got. > fin o "Insouc “Any A ù vui, ovdeic 
ree ori óc ap cer oixiay ij ade ode 7 n adeAgdc 7 n) pnrépa 

mits ei) 5 1 warépa n ríxva 3 n aypoùc Evexey EOU Kal EveKey TOU 

2 1 1227 * eua y yeAtov, ̀ 90! 

26. for ravrovc, avrov BCA rg 
N. rec aft en gBAt Wag ins ĝe (|l 

I M?) CD 69 lat-b (e) 9s 
Ge Svvaroy D lat-(a e pay. t eth d a 
e sil): om BC rel ct-ms Thl 
om re bef 2nd 6«» B 124. 

98. rec ins cae 

AD rd lat 2 5 ef . C Fayre gol t-abcf fg 
rec a e bier | M. » t, where only D! kas 
it), with A rel Clem 

tay un AaBy 

ath arm Clem: txt BCA ( 

m ékaroyramAaciova wur 

wp. aÀAgAovc M! arm. 
, with AC*D rel lat-k Syr (eyr) sth arm; pref et, 

lat-b c &: To cca A 1 copt goth. ins rovro bef advyarov 
ad’ ov to uy. eorty, tere wapa Ce ræ 

rec ins rw bef 0%, with AD (KS, 
om tor B 28. 124 al evv-y-150. 

5 with D 1 syrr wth: add de K al lat-f copt-mas* goth, 
rec o werpoc bef Reet, with 

Yon o D. 
-capeyv, and || La, where none has 

29. rec (for «$9 o er pec om 0s o «go. = with K lat -o f, k q Clem: asros. 
és o «go. D: aroz. de xev» T: k. awor. o 100. ax.C 
er. A rel vulg lat-a b Syr goth arm: „ 

eth ‘rar. D bar! lat-o f rel vulg lat-5 syrr arm: om » war ar]! lat-a ff. 
nt rec bef s rec. ins 9 yuvatca (from || Lu, See 

Le ly be explained, as Meyer, e to ver 80), with AC rel lat- 

om oua» D lat-d. 

jus mth : on BDA t latt oo 
rec om 2nd evecev, with A B-txt S! 

H 1. 69 syr th: asox. o qo. 
aft vui» add or: A Scr’s c. 

more natural order), with A 
baden e decir reca 
none omit it : 

64 T5 for cat, j D 1 arm Origexpr. 
t-ck: ins B-marg C D(-xa) rel vulg lat-a 6 

copt goth eth arm Clem, Orig - lat Thl. 
AN for cav, og ay D latt syr goth eth. 

with ourselves, that ol rà yorpara lxovrtc 
and of wexorBorec ixi xosguaciw are too 
nearly commensurate, to relieve the mind 
of much of its dread at the solemn saying 
which preceded. Of the cal at the be- 
ginning of a question, Kühner remarks, 
on Xen. Mem. p. 117 (in Meyer) “cum 
vi auctiva ita ponitur, ut is qui interrogat 
cum admiratione quadam alterius ora- 
tionem excipere, ex eaque conclusionem 
ducere signiflcetur qua alterius sententia 
confatetar.” $8.] Here is an in- 
stance of a saying of Peter’s reported, 
without any distinction indicating that 
he had a in the See 
notes on Mt. for the promise here made 
to the Apostles. 29, 30.] Here our 
report is most important. To it and Lk. 
we owe vy ly rẹ xaipg ro, without 
which the promise might be understood 
of 5 life only :—and to it alone we 

the particularizing of the returns 

om v D-gr 255. 406 lat-a & g. 

made, and the words pera Burypév, which 
light up the whole passage, and shew that 
it is the inheritance of the earth i» the 
higher sense by the meek which is spoken 
of;—see 1 Cor. iii. 21, 22. Observe 
mothere—nature gives us only one—but 
love, many (see Kom. xvi. 13). We do 
not read, fathers, perhaps because of our 
high and absorbing relation to our Father 
in heaven, cf. Mt. xxiii. 9. On xal Tov 
evayyeAlov, Dr. Wordsw. observes, “ See 
Above, viii. 85, where this phrase (not 
found in the other Evangelists, see Matt. 
xvi. 25: Luke ix. 24) is inserted by St. 
Mark. sin d it made a greater im- 
pression upon Aie mind, because he had 
formerly shrunk from suffering legen r. 
ebayyeAiov. (See Acts xiii. 13; xv. 88.) 
St. Mark also alone here inserts our Lord's 
words, nerd & ind, pe from a re- 
collection that he had been once d 
by persecution from doing tbe work of 
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Rom. 

18. Mp Mi. 

o Matt. xii. 21 
ed. ' ,o. 31 modot 9i p Kalt. xii, 88. 
Luke xx. 85. 

52°Hoay & iv ry 09g *avaßaivovreç tic ‘IepoadAuna, ig 

akxoAovÜovrrtc &oo[Jovvro. 

Swdexa Bbaro avrotc Aéyav rd péAXovra avr 

33 Ore 180 * ava[Jaivoutv tc ‘TepoooAupa, Kai 
"wc rov ) avOpwrov " rapadoOnaerat roic ag y lepEvoty 
Kai roĩc "ypauuartugtv, kai * karaxptvovow avrov Üaváry, 

Baivery,. 

ver. 28. 
a n " 

x v Cb. iz. 2 reg. 

OUM- w ver. 28. 

4 e > «A æ £0 84 tb”? U 

kat wapacwoovaty avrov rote eVvecty, Kat Eumwaicovaty y Matt. vili. 20 
> 7 t c?’ , 3 > * d Ld „ Li 

auro Kat t u NT vO VO avr tu Kat flacriywooudty avuror, 8 
* , æ s = a e 

Kal awoxrevovaty avtov, Kat peta rptic npépaç ° 

b Matt. xxvii. 20,8), 41 al. Exod. x. 2. Ps. ciii. 28. 
xxvii. w^ aad Namb. xil. 14. pass., Lake xviii. 82 only. 

v 

Matt. xxvi. 67. 
v. 8. e ch. viii. 

aft rovrw ins oc de agneer D lat-a b 
lat-a b ff, Ie r. adedgac bef «. adeAgoue D lat-b fy. 

, xxiii. . 
AVA- döner, 

t. reff. 

e w. dat., ch. xiv. 66. xv. 19. w. eie, 
d Mait. A. 17 rei. Jor. 

om ortac to Qype» N. otov D 
r. pnrepa (the plur not being 

understood) ACDKMX 1 lat-a 5b f ff, lsyr goth (sth) arm-mss: txt B rel vulg 8 
copt arm-zoh. 

at end ins Ah,, D lat-a b c 
$1. om o ADKLMV X(Tischdf not Treg) A 1 goth. 
82. xposaywy D, but præcedens D-lat. 

Ccwypov D-gr Syr sth. om xa: D lat-5 fj. aiwMeay D. 

om «at to ego. DK lat-a b. for 
Srd cat, o« da B C'(appy) LA 1 (lat-c h) copt: cat o« C? eth: txt A rel vulg lat-/ (ff) 
syrr goth. 

83. 
rov Di. 

om 2nd rorg (|| Mt) CD rel goth: ins ABLMA 1. (69, e til) copt. 0ava- 

$4. rec transp pacriywoovoy and ep rvcovouv, with A rel syrr goth: om x. paor. 
avr. D al lat., g, k: om r. eux rvc. avr. al: txt BCLA latt syr-jer copt eth. (The 
sentence fell into confusion 
restored.) 
rec (for uera rpec nuepac) rn Trpin nptpa 

the various errors of omission, and was variously 
om x. arorr. avrov A’D lat- 2 om avrov BLA 1 lat-b c arm. 

co nformation to || Mt Lu), with A rel 
vulg lat F g, syrr goth eth arm Orig, (om rg A’): txt BCDLA lat- (a) b (c) f; i k 
syr-marg copt. 

the Gospel: and desiring to others 
to encounter trials which for a time had 
mastered bimself." Here follows in 
Mt. the parable of the Labourers in the 
vineyard, ch. xx. 1—16. 

$2—34.] FULLER DECLARATION OF 
HIS SUFFERINGS AND DEATH. Mt. xx. 
17—19. Lk. xviii. 31—34. e remark- 
able iculars of ver. 82 are only found 
here. This was (seo Mt. xvi. 21; 
xvii. 22) the third declaration of His suf- 
ferings which the Lord had made to the 
disciples, and it was His going before 
them, accompanied most probably by some- 
ag, Bondar, in his gait and manner 
—a boldness and determination perhaps, 
an eagerness, denoted in Lk. xii. 50, which 
= em with astonishment and fear. 

"OL. I. 

See an interesting note here in Wordsw. 
Observe, that ja and draBaivorric 

must not be taken together. They were 
in the way, as they went up to Jerusalem.” 

fipfaro, anew: He again opened this 
subject. 83.] The circumstances of 
the passion are brought out in all three 
Evangelists with great particularity. The 
‘delivery to the Gentiles’ is common to 
them all. $4.) duwr. Mk. and Lk.: 
—ecravpwcat, Mt. only, which is remark- 
able, as being the first intimation, in 
lain terms, of the death He should die. 

e dpac róv or., so often alluded to, 
might bave had now for them a deep 
meaning— but see Lk. ver. 84. After 
rode fv. the subject of the verbs (Inv., 
pec. &c.) is ra 10. 
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ETATTEAION X. 

3 Kal ™pocmopevovra aute ‘laxwBog Kat 
T i 26 rfl. Twdvon¢ viot ZePedaiov Al yorrec abr Asacxadk, 8 0X o- 

bag Gl, » PEV tva o Ti airhownév gt wort gc muy. 

1). zani. 88. 
La E avroic Ti Aere rot pe dulv; 
8 Kings Exi. 

1 Lake xxiii. 88 |. 

12 Matt. zxvi. a 
89 reff. 0 E*yc ly, 5 ro Mu ô e 

36 6 2 de erer 

37 oi àt El ru avr 

Ace hui iva tic oov “ex * mu kai tic ek ! äpiorépwv 

dior " * kabiswuv € gv rd Ls cov. 

- Ovx oi8are ri aireiobe, 

38 o 8 ‘Inaoig el siwer avroiç 

Suvacbe ru ro rorijpiov 

a BawriZopac 

2 tes Barriobnrat; ; 9o de siwar avre Avvápba. o & 
lo" Inoode cler ab rocc Tò ' wornpiov 8 eyo vivo vitaÜs, 
Ía- xal; á *- kat 70 tee o eye Bamritonat Barriobhetebe 

0 t. 9 2 

Pages -, 40 70 St * KaBlaa P & ^ Sckvov pov A ef ° tuu VUJLOY O 

sii forty épov S aM! P oic ° Qroipacrat, — * Kai 
SIME ret , , © Oe 1 * s? - t Vo " imis. akobcavrec ot deca "nptavro *ayavaxre ‘wept  lako(Jov 
s | Mt. reff. t IXI. Lake ii. 18. 3 Cor. 4. 8. 

95. rec ms o: bef vios, with D rel Orig; o« vo BC copt: om AKM UX goth. 
for Aeyovrtc, rat Aeyovoiw D 406 2-pe lat-a Syr Orig. rec om avrw (as su per- 
Jiuous, and to avoid repetition), with A rel vulg lat- y cf & syr goth: ins BCDLA lat. a 
Syr copt wth arm Orig. 

p ker tire, Aeyee D-gr. 
OÀ. pe, D; voigow, omg ye, C 1. 69: 

om iva D-gr 118 al lat-s. 
for argen, epwrnowpusy D 1. 2-pe. 

: f Ad ins ABCLA 69 lat-a ff, syr copt sth arm, and bef the verb D 

o ay D 69. 
lat-c i 
1 lat- 

o ri o C! : 
rec om ot, with X rel 

pe bef Towcac L: pe woinow B; ronow, omg re 
woujcopat ev-y : ‘va woinow, omg ps, al: 

womoat, omg we, A al: txt AX rel goth. (The variations arose from Mt xx. 32, and 
our ver 51. 

81. for ot de, rat D vulg lat-d &. 
gov (|| Mt), with AC*D rel: txt BOLAN. 
with ACD rel: txt BLA. rec adds cov (|| Mt), 
goth eth: ins cov bef :& LN: om BDA 1 lat- 

88. aft inc. ins arorpibeic D 1. 69 lat-a b ff. 

(urav, so BC'DLA.) rec ex ĝe. bef 
rec (for aprorepwy) evwyupwy (|| Mt), 

with AC rel lat-a syrr copt 
e f 2 91.8 i L. 

i k q arm. » D. 
(for ) «at (rom ver DB), im AC? rel syrr goth 1 tæt BC'DLA 1. 69 latt iis 

S. (nma, e, BOLA- om avre D 1 lat-a 5 c k. 
(rom ll Mh with AC*D rel latt syr goth sth: 

rec ins pey bef rornptoy 
om BC'LA em(with gat) Syr 

540. rec (for ) war (|| Mt), with AC rel lat-k syrr eth arm: txt BDLA latt copt 
h. rec evwy. ins pou (fo conform to OE. pou: so also in || Mt), with 

(Scr’s I m n q r, e sil) 
nrotnabat [sic] 

41. om lst ca: D-gr 64. 

eax. D. 

95—45.] AMBITIOUS REQUEST OF THE 
BONS OF ZEBEDEE: OUR LORD’S REPLY. 
Mt. xx. 20—28, where see notes through- 
out, and especially on the difference in our 
ver. 85. The two accounts of the dis- 
course are almost verbatim the same, and 
that they came from one source is very 
apparent. Even here, however, slight de- 
viations occur, which are unaccountable, 

ee om ABCD rel latt syr copt goth arm Thl Euthym. 
nropacBat 69. 

ins Actros bef dera D lat - a b c ff, i copt-ms syr-jer. 
for nok. ay., nyavaernoay (from || Mt) A 1 gat lat-g, q. 

for tax, x. tw., rwv quo aüeA$wv A (from || Mf). 
ins rov 

if the one had actually before him the 
writing of the other. "Resides, we have 
the whole additional iculars of the 
baptism, with which was to be bap- 
tized : see note on Mt. 88.] Observe 
the present tenses, xi and BaxrriZopar. 
The Lord had already the cup of His suf- 
pets at His lips: was already, so to 
speak, sprinkled with the first drops of 
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42 kai woockaAccapevocg avrovc o "Inaovg "eL l $ a 9. kai Ieavvov' 

Aéyee avroic Offare Gre ot " Sokovvrec " apyuv Twv Tama 
&Üvov rauraxupitbovotv avrov, kai ot * peyador aur Ges. ea. xiv. 28. 
y xarekovadčovor» avroy, 13 oN obroe à tori £v "ird 
au aAX Oc tay 0g yevéoQas. * nya é» Univ, torar E ̂  n 

d ud dia covoc * kai Oc tàv bey o nor yevéatat Jer. xxxvii. 
mpwroc, ferat dvr Sovroc. © kai yap O viog TOU ar, 

auh gamou QUK Zuber Zu grornd nu, adda * Sigxovnoat, L ft. 11 
cal Sovvat Tn vx avtov " Aérpov a avri woAAwy. a fue ch. 1.13 

16 Kai £ tpxovrat tic "lepiyo. Kai exwopevopévov avroy M xxr an 
aro ‘leptye cal røv naÜnrov avrov kat oxov 4 cao, " Sis Joba x. 

o vide Tipaiov Bapripatoc ru$Àóc ° moocairac. éxdÜnro «qr on. 

apd Hid o80v. 4l kai ükobaac Ort Insouc à 0 NaZa- tie 

pnvog fr, jotaro Kpalav kai Aéyev ^ ‘0 vioc Aavetd e hs sx. 8 
Iod, éhinooy we. 9 kal txeripwy avt moio: tva aoe 

28,82, 41. 
* choy" o ài roAhy ud A AO Expatey Yi. Aavetd Atn- E son a Matt. 
cov ue. 0 kai ordg o ‘Inavuc eixev ! Dwynaare avrov. ' Yig Met 

kiM Mt. ref. 

} = j Mt. Matt. 1.9. Acts viii. 88. 

42. rec o de ino. mpoçr. arr. || Mt), with A rel vulg lat F g, , lg syr goth 
arm: txt BCDLA lat-a (b c ff, i) & Syr copt th. cararvpitb D D al Scr’s 
c 8 ev-y. 

43. om de (|| Aff) D 229 vulg lat-a 5 f ff, i. rec sorat v^ with AC3 
rel lat-q syrr copt goth arm: txt BC'D A latt. for tavy, av BLA 
pty. ev vp. uva: D, in vobis major esse lat-a b (c).—p«y. bef yev. (|| M) BC LA 1. 
69 lat ff, : txt AC? rel syr copt goth. for «crai, «ero CXA 69. rec dtaxovog 
bef vn, with 241(e sil): txt ABCD rel Scr's-mss latt syrr goth arm. 

44. rec (for tav) a», with BD S(e sil) A: txt AC rel. ey vp. HVAL Tpwroc 
(from l| Mt 7 BCL(A) vulg lat-b: vuev cvai row. D: txt AC! rel syrr goth sth 

or ravrwv, vpwy D 40 2-pe lat-a g, eth: mavr. vy. al syr, 
"46. toxeras (corrn to || Lu) D On 258 lat-a b faga i Ori rige. for axo up., 

ectiBev D 2-pe lat-a b f ff; i q goth for «at, pera qu -a b (o) f. Fa i (k) t 
goth arm. rec om o, with A rel ah eth ins BCDLSA 1. 69 Ori rec ins o 
bef rv$Aoc (the art has been transposed for elegance), with AC rel: D BDLAN ev-y 
copt goth Orig. ins ca. . N. rec trad. s. r. odo wpocairey 
(order of || L), with AC? rel latt syrr goth wth; trad. 2. r. oov ewairew (from 
|| Zu) D 2-pe : txt BLAN lat-k copt arm. 

47. rec valepetoc 8527. l Le), with ACN rel goth: txt BLA 1 latt Orig, »ačopņ- 
voc D! (-epnyoc D?) lat-/ tori bef o vat. B. for o viog, ue (from 
|| Zee) BCLM?A : viog, pee " DK 69 Orig: txt A rel. 

48. extriwy A. avrov B ev-y. expakew D- gr am. vos DF Orig: 
o diet 1. 118 syr-marg. 

49. rec ere avrov. $wvnünvat (conformation to || Le, as appears by tere xt vote v. 
This is more prob than that the oratio directa should have been substituted on account 
Of triv : no such change was made in ch v. 43), with AD rel syrr goth eth; exsAcvcey 

N of His ay ism of blood. 42.) Mt. xx. 29—34, Lk. xviii. 85—48. On 
ew, those who are re- the three accounts referring to one and 

puted to rule, who have the title of the same miracle, see on Mt. I will only 
rulers, not = ‘those who rule, which God add here, that a similar difference of num- 
alone does. ber between Mt. and Mk. is found in the 

46—52.) Hrane or BLIND BARTI- miracle in the neighbourhood of Gergesa, 
MÆUS ON DEPARTURE FROM JERICHO. ch. v. 2. 40.] Bapr. patronymic. 

Cc2 
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" Kopie Sve ct 50 0 

ch. 
Matt. xxvii. 

o ch. vil. 12 reff. 

ETATTEAION X. 50—52. 

cal þwvovaiw rov rupAdv A€yovrec aury Oapott, F y tp, 
d azoBadwy rò (pariov avrov ™ a 

° e y * * Ld -æ 

n constr, { L. anonoac j mpoç rov 'Inoovv. 

aurp o Inaovg sinev Ti °Oédacg ° moanow cot; o & 

a ava- 

51 kat arokpiluc 

o Jobe ir. 16 ryjAOC etrtv aury Pago, iva * ava(JAéde. 52 o Se 
pany bu 1.6 ° = Matt. zi. 

i reff. I 
r Matt. is. 21 

ref. 

Evra iv. 2. 
t | Mt. reff. 
(= awfvarTi, 

At.) 1 L. eh. 
xii. 41. Matt. 
xxvii. 24¢.¢r 
2 Chron. vi. 
19. 

v | only. 
Zick. ix. 9. 

w jetr., Matt. 
zxxili. 2. ch. 

a , * 7 

Ov ovòel c avOownwy 
x. 87, 40 jal. 

avr. gwynOnva Scr's c ev-48 latt: txt BCLAN ev-y lat -x syr-m 
Aeyovoty rw rug. D 2-pe lat -a ö fa i g. 
1. 69: txt ABCD rel. aera 

nooug eimtv aure Trays, N Toric cov 'atcwktv ae. 

kai &OUc * avt(QAejev, kat root aurp £v ry 00g. 
XI. I Kat Ore * eyyiZovow «c — lepogoAupa, tic 

BnOgayn cat BnOaviay mpoc ro ' opoç rav * tawv, aro- 

aréàÀsı dvo rov uabnrov avrov, 
‘ayere tc rov kwny thy “Karévayre Guo, Kat tvÜuc 

ELC TOOEVOPEVOL EÇ aUTTIV eUpnoere ` mwArov ce nt, ep 

* xexaOixev’ 

LI L es R 

2 kai Aéyee avroiç Yw- 

9» « a 

Aboare avrov kat 

copt. ot de 
rec eytipoa, with U S(e sil) Orig: eyespou 

50. rec (for avawnénoac) avactac, with AC rel syrr eth arm: om P: txt BDLM?A 
latt syr-marg copt goth Orig for rov ino., avro» D al latt (not em F q). 

51. rec Aey&i avro o ina., with A rel lat-a f (Syr) goth: o eno. Ae. avro K al vulg 
lat - x 

|| Lae) 
m txt BCDLA tol lat-g, $ g copt (eth) arm. 
CKLA vulg lat-i: 06^. moinoaı cor T: txt AD rel lat-a b F copt goth eth. 

cot bef Ger. roinaw (from 

for peSBoum, rupie paBBe: D lat-a b ff, i. 
52. for o de, cav o (from || Lu) BLA lat-q Syr copt. 

Orig: txt BLA. neoAovlnoey B al 

eth arm - 

rec evlewc, with ACD rel 
rec rw encov (corrn on account of avrw 

preceding), with X rel syr goth Orig Vict : txt ABCDLM?A 1. 69 latt syr-marg copt 

Cuar. XI. 1. for eyy:Zovery, nyyiZew D al em lat-b c f fag, i k Syr copt eth, 
-sav (|| M!) M 69. 
lat -- a 5 c. 

[sepocoAvpa, so BCDLA 1. 69.] 
om BnOgayn xa« (error, passing from Bid. to Bub. P) D latt Origexpr 

aft «p. ins «as AD 

(idwyev ce wepi rijg BAD piv card Mur@aioy, BnOavíag dà card rò» Madpcop, 
Bub ò xai BnOaviac, xarà róy Aovedr) and so Lachm. 

B for axooredA\n, ren,, C [ Wetst and Lachm are in error]: avsortav ro B. 
(|| Mt Le) FH 11at-a b c 

2. for «at Aeyet, Ayo (|l 
ACD rel: txt BLA Orig. 

Ja K Syr copt goth eth arm-mse. 
it) 1. 69 lat-a sah: x. eure» D-gr. 

om eic aur (|| Zu) D lat-a b c ff, i q sah. 

for rwv bef tia», 

rec tv, , with 
aft 

ovduc ins ovrw BLA vulg lat-5 f J i l g Orig,; aft avfpwrwr, C 69 (Syr) copt-schw 
t sah; aft «9 ov, K (syr) goth: ov 

ROn 3:—s0 Bartholomew, ch. iii. 18, 
Barjesus, Acts xiii. 6. 48.] See on 
Mt. vv. 30, 31. 50.] &vop.—signs of 
an eye-witness, which make us again be- 
lieve, that here we have the literally 
exact account of what took place. 
51.] 'PeBBovv( = *u Master, or My 
Master, see ref. Jn. It was said (Drus. 
in Meyer) to be a more respectful form 
than papi. 52.] In Mt. only, Jesus 
touches him. The account here and in 
Lk. seems to correspond better with the 
wonderful strength of his faith. Our Lord 
healed s a word in such cases, see Mt. 
viii. 10—18, ch. vii. 29, and other places. 

tç mwrore avo. (|| In) A: txt D rel em lat-a (o) 

Lk. adds, &o£áZw» róy Oed, —and that all 
the people seeing him gave glory to God ; 
see also Lk. xix. 37. 

CHAP. XI. 1—11] TRIUMPHAL ENTRY 
INTO JERUSALEM. Mt. xxi. 1—17. Lk. 
xix. 29—44. Jn. xii. 12—36. On the 
general sequence of eventa of this and the 
following day, see note on Mt. ver. 1. 

1, L.] As far as evprotre, the agree- 
ment in Mt., Mk., and Lk. is nearly ver- 
bal; after that, Mk. and Lk. only mention 
the foal, and add, on which never man 
sat. Compare with this Lk. xxiii. 53. 
Our Lord’s birth, triumph, and burial were 
to be, in this, alike. ‘A later tradition, 
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i» e œ S [4 e ' * 

geg ere. " kat tav ric viv erp Tt soirée rovro; stare g= 
0 2 Pi æ y t y? $ 9 9 € xlvii. 16. Kuptog avrov 7 xodav Exe, Kat &vÜUc auroy y Matis 
, 2 v 4.2.3 22 yo oy y > refi. 
amoortAAg woe. cal amnAÜov kat evpov " rwAov * ; èi 2 ziv. 64 1 L. 

de deut voòe Übpav CM emi rov "agu$oOow, kai" Xe xnl sr. 
Abovotv avróv. 

5 " - )» ~œ | " 7 Xxx. (xlix) 
Kat TIVEÇ TWV EKEL EornKOTWY EXEyOY 7% fl. b. 

9 æ , [d [4 LY P e 4 q à 

avroig Ti " rouire Aborte rov ` wwAov; Fat 9b Aro 07. 27. 20. | Cue. xv. 29. 
» - N y e 9 - Lc » , e Matt. ii. 15 

arrose GUTOIC cab mev o Inoovc, kai “apnxay avrotc. te, ss 
gapgee F. * a — M d e $ . | . ABCDE ' kat " $épovaiv rov “wwÀov mwpoc rov Inaovy, xai Hiss Ter. 
MES d : B AA 9 e» q e L 5 i 5 10 e Aix. a 

W. acc. MsUY ` ewiPaAAovow avro rd (uaria. avrov, Kat Exaftoey ° Em ew seii, 
69. Rev. xz. 4, Gea. xivili. 2. 

91,3 © copt-wilk (tb) arm Orig,. (‘not yet’ was manifestly interpolated, as naturally 
occurring, and found in || Le.) exafiory (from || Lu) BCLA Orig. reo 
Avoavrec avr. ayayere (from || Le), with A (D. gr) rel goth: Avoavreç avr. x. pepere 
L: txt BCAN latt syrr coptt th arm Orig.—(«a: ay. D. 

3. for «uv, a» D. 
b f ff, i erm Orig.. 
ort (|| Zw), with ACD rel 
with A rel Orig,: txt BCDLA Orig,. 
lat-a f f, 9J i k lq D-lat A-lat coptt arm 

th aft aroor. ins wakty (see note) 

FOTE TOUTO, Auert Tow Ro (|| Lu ver 83) D 69 lat-a 
ins cat bef curare C'(perhape). rec aft «wars ins 
lat / Orig: txt BA lat-a bci k wth. rec e vd, 

rec axocorehe (|| Mé), with GU 1 vulg 
Origs : txt ABCD rel em lat-ó o g, syrr 
BDLA Orig,: aft avrov, CI (appy): om goth. 

AC? rel latt syrr coptt goth sth arm Orig.—amvor. aA avrov B. (om avrov A: 
a or. bef avrov U.) 

4. rec (for cat a*930.) ax9X0. ĉe (from || Le), with AC rel syr sah goth: «. aweA- 
Oovreg we cat aft) D vulg lat- (a) b f l copt Orig, : 
Ak lat- (Syr) sth Orig, 
ABD rel copt goth Origi. 
coptt goth arm Orig, 

6. om avro D lat-b c ff, i k. 

rec ins rov be 
rec ins rj» bef 0vpa», with ACD rel Orig, : om BLA 

annàĝoyv ovv ca: 1. 69: txt BL 
ww ov, with CA sah arm Orig,: om 

rec (for urey) syerecdaro, with A rel vulg lat- 
a f D-lat syrr goth: space D lat-b c ff, i (both corrns to avoid the recurrence of un., 
D also to plug. per f. for sense): txt 
DM 1. 69 latt Syr coptt goth eth Thl. 

LA 1 (lat-k f) coptt eth arm Orig.—add avroig 

7. rec (for gepoverr) nyayor (from || Lu), with AD rel latt syrr coptt goth sth 
arm-mss: ayoveiw CN! 1. 69 arm-usc-zob: txt BLA N corr Orig; d«cere lat-a 5 ff, i. 

rec (for esiBaAAovoir) exeBaov (to suit nyayov), with A rel lat - (a) cf g, k 
syrr (sah ?) goth wth arm-mss: txt BCDLA 1 vulg lat - ö A: l copt arm-usc-zoh Orig. 

for aur, tavrwy B; avrov D-gr 266 : om 1. 28 
ca0ile D.gr 1. 
with A rel: txt BCDLA. 

from the sacred destination of the 
beast (for beasts never yet worked were used 
for sacred purposes, Num. xix. 2: Deut. 
xxi.8: 1 Sam. vi. 7)? Meyer. But does 
it never strike such annotators, that this 
very usage would lead not only to the 
narrative being so constructed, but to the 
command itself having been so given? 

8. 6 «p. .... &ße] The pres. 
áTogríAA c, is used of future things whose 
occurrence is undoubted ; see Mt. xvii. 11; 
xi. 3 al: but the words are somewhat am- 
biguous. From the ancient interpolation 
of dv, it seems that they were under- 
stood all to belong to ò etptoc— the Lord 
hath need of it, and will immediately send 
$$ [back] Lachm., by printing the words 

tb fik 
rec ex’ avre (mechanical repetition from em. avrw above), 

without & stop, evidently adopts this ren- 
dering: and Origen, tom. xvi. in Matt. 
§ 16, p. 741, favours it. But verisimili- 
tude seems to me to be against it: and 
the final clause in ver. 6, 5 EETA pa 
rove, appears to correspond with this. 
that 1 would derind it as in E. V.: 
and straightway he (the speaker or 
owner) will send it hither. 4.) 
The report of one of those sent: qu. 
Peter ? &u$08. (a road leading round 
a place) is probably the street; see reff. 
Wordsw. interprets it, ‘the back way, 
which led round the house.’ But there 
does not appear to be any reason for sup- 
posing the dne to refer to the Aouse, 
rather than to the whole block, or neigh- 
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um quróy. 
here only ¢. 

s Ezek. ivi, í : 

12 fo . Kat ot 
Num. xlii. 24 ke 
al. see Matt. 
xi. 17 reff, 

i 1 Mt. Matt. 
xiv. 23. 

D 1, sternebant lat-a b c ,, i æ S r. 
rec crouBadac, with AG rel syr- 

rec tro TOV ax Twy devdpwy (from || Mt), with AD rel 
arm. ] 
txt BKLMUA 69 Orig). 

ETATTEAION 

8 1 4 a e [4 8 æ 

Kat ro AAo rd (uaria abr 
oov, dA AO de SoriPBadac "Kxopavrec Ex rov aypwy, 

L 

AI. 

f? Ed a 
torpwoav tc TYV 

ETTQUVVVOV 
ey rn ow AKM 69! vulg lat-acf ki q sah 
marg-gr ) Orig, : ord. EG: eri. D: 

latt Syr syr(ayp. marg) goth arm: exor. ex r. ayp. C copt-schw sah; cadebant ramos 
arborum ez agris copt-wilk: txt BLAN Orig. rec adds (from || Mt) cat 
torpwryvoy ec rn» odoy, with A D(omg uç) rel latt syrr copt goth arm (Orig); s. e. 
ey T. odo KM: om BCLA sah th. 

9. sposgayovrec D-gr. 
vulg lat-a 5 f g, syrr goth ath arm: om BCLA lat-c ff, E coptt Orig. 
D lat-5 ff, 

rec aft expaZoy ins Aeyovrec (from || Mf), with AD rel 
om ecavva 

rec aft Bao. repeats ev ovoper: 

d 33 . 

10. ins cat bef evioynu. AD'KM Syr eth. 
evptov, with A rel lat-g syr goth sth Jer Euthymexpr: om BCDLUA 1. 69 er- y latt 
Syr copt arm Orig,. . 

11. for eic, etceAOwy D lat-a d c f ff, gq i. rec aft «poc. ins o «gcovc (be- 
ginning of a lection), with A rel lat-g syr goth; bef sç poo., lat-c f Syr eth arm: 
om BCDLA 1 vulg lat-a 5 ff, 9, i k I copt Orig. rec ins cat bef & ro tepov, with 
AD rel lat-ꝗ syr goth arm(Treg) : om BCLMA 69 latt Syr copt eth Orig. om 
xat bef vepi. D lat-a b c 5 A for oyaac, ope CLAN Orig: opowne 2-pe. 
om ric epac B: rne om D 246. 2-pe: rnc npepac 69 al. aft dwé. ins padnrey 
D ev-y al lat- a b c fy, i. 

bourhood, of houses, round about which 
the street led. 8, 9.] On the inter- 
esting addition in Lk. vv. 87—40, see 
notes there. eB. = Bata r. gorvi- 
kv Jn. ver. 13: but this word, by its de- 
rivation from oreiBw, signifies not merely 
branches, but branches cut for the purpose 
of being littered to walk on: and thus 
implies larpevvvoy elc r. 00ó», which has 
been unskilfally supplied. Dr. Wordsw. 
complains of the introduction of ra» áyp&v 
into the text, adding “other instances, 
unhappily far too numerous, might be 
cited, where corrupt glosses and barba- 
risms have been recently received as im- 
provements into the Sacred Text.” Surely 
a Commentator of Dr. W.’s learning and 
piety should know better than to write 
thus. He well knows, that it is not as 
improvements, that any such changes have 
been introduced as those to which he 
alludes, but simply and humbly in defer- 
ence to the carefully weighed evidence of 
the best and oldest authorities, combined 
with that furnished by the existing phæno- 

mena of interpolation and adaptation of 
parallel places. The charge of 5 
to “improve the Sacred Text” ils on 
those, who in the face of such evidence, 
with such questions as ** What writer would 
say, ad cut branches off the fields ?”, 
shelter their own rationalizing subjectivi- 
ties under received readings which have 
been themselves glosses and “ improve - 
ments" on the Sacred Text. 10.) 
N.. . . Aavel(B—pecnliar to Mk., clearly 
setting forth the idea of the people that 
the Messianic Kingdom, the restoration of 
the throne of David, was come. See 
the additional particular of the weeping 
over the city, Lk. vv. 41—44, and notes. 

1L] See Mt. ver. 12, and notes on 
ver. 1: also on Jn. ii. 13—18. I am 
by no means certain that the solution pro- 
poi in the notes on Mt. is the right one, 
ut I cannot suggest a better. When 

Mk., as here, relates an occurrence 
throughout, with such signs of an eye- 
witness as in ver. 4, it is very dificult 
to suppose that he has transposed any 
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* » » æ 

12 Kai rg ° éravptov ekeAOovrwy avrov aro BnÂaviaç rtr r 
9 , 

Teweivacey, 13 

a bMAa, IA ei 

14 b 3 y a , 
Due "v ouKwy. Kat 

ot paOyrai avrov, — 15 
teice bos tie TO por " nokaro * 

kai wv * ouxny ‘aro ' paxpobev Eyoucay 
dpa ri evonoe Ev avry, Kai SAO 

tr aurny ovdev ¿upev ? & Au p Aa, 

39, 35 al. 
Num. xi. 83. 

- s ~ rMatt. iv. 2 
reff. 

3 Matt. xxiv.83 

" Yap * katpoc t Matze xzvi. 68 

arocpibele ETEY avrg Mnéri E e. 

"etc TOV aiwva EK oO undeic Kapwov payor. Kat fiovov v tps Acts How, 
1 JÀ 2.18 xix. 3. Kat Epxovrat eic epo. Kai X15 xix. 

sk Bae rove mwÀouv- BÉ 
ch. vi. 68. 

rac Kat rOUC à yopálovrac i ty Ty ie, Kal rdc ! rpamétac | = Kets vili. 8d 
Twy È 

rac 'nepiorepaç * Katéoroeper, 
ric Stevéyxy ° oxevoc dia rov ispov. 

b = Matt. xi. 25 ref 
oc x: . utt. axel. 0. 

gl. Toho ii. 15 only 4. 
ul 1 k | Mt. 

m (see note) = 
16. 3 

ax ver. 98. Matt. le. 3a 
li. 90 al. Rxod.i iu 28 

anl. jade. vli. 13 " 

= Matt. xi. 
27. xi. 4 al. koX wary Kai tac caßiògac rm FUA PROF. 3 

16 kai ovk 'mnjuv " 
IAI 

17 kat edidackev Kat Laker 1 
e i Mt. John viii. I 51, 69 al. Dent. xv. 17. 

al. f Wu ° xiz. 3. n li. 

| Ag. ch. 1. 84 oaly. = Matt. Il. 18 al. Ps. civ. 14. 
= here only f. Esdr. v. 66 (53). o Lake vili. 

13. for e£:A0. aur, ov EA Vora Dl. gr; cum exisset p P e ff, Syr. 
18. aro pacpoGey bef ovenv D al vulg lat-a b f ff. 912 

with X rel goth arm: ins ABCDLMA 1. 33. 69 fact syrr Ad ‘Orig Thl. 
rec om aro, 

for eu 
apa ri evp., dey tay re torv D g t lat-b c ff, i k: wç evpnowr ri 2-pe lat-a f q 

re Orig.—rec evpnoa bef ri, with 
lat-g Thl. 
pndev evpuv D-gr 

| syrr goth arm: txt ABCKLUA 1. 83 vulg 
om eA@wy ex aurny D lat-b c ff, i k: om ex aurny lat-a 91 Syr. 
gr(omg xai, ver 14) 2-pe lat-q Orig: ovdew ovy evpev L. 

$vÀAa ins uovov C? 83. 69 lat-b c q eth arm Orig. 
aft 2nd 

rec ov yap nv ka:poc (8 ud 
note), with AC? rel latt syr goth æth arm, so (but insg o bef xa«oc) D al Orig 
Max-conf: txt BC'LA Syr copt. 

14. om xa: D 2-pe lat-a q rec aft awoxpiOeg ins o ti., with X rel: 
om ABCDKLMA 1. 33. 69 latt syrr copt goth eth arm Orig. rec ex cov bef is 
T. at, with A rel syr copt: txt BCDLA 1 latt Syr goth eth arm Orig, 
One with al: om A: txt ABCD rel Orig, Thl. for $ayo:, s DU 1. 69 

15. for epxorrat, eiceAOwy D-gr: venit lat-b $ copt-ms mth.—for tigt, ore ny D. 
rec aft eer. ins o «oov (|| Mt), with A rel lat-fq syrr: om BCDLA 1. 33 latt 

copt goth(Treg) eth arm Orig, 
ins kat A; execOey D lat-d. 
Orig, : ins ABCKLMU. 
edpac rwy 9*w. r. *tpuarepac (|| ME N Orig 

thing ; whereas Mt. certainly does not 
here so exactly, having transposed 

the anointing in Bethany: see notes on 
Mt. xxvi. 2, 6. 

19— 260.) THE BARREN FIG-TREE. THE 
CLEANSING OF THE TEMPLE. Mt. xxi. 
12—22. Our account here bears strong 
marks of pa Ae of & beholder and 
hearer : e. g. é av. dd Bô., —parpé- 
Oev, — fxoveay ., ral fixovov ol 
po. abr. p times and order of the 
events are here more exact than in Mt., 
who places the withering of the tree imme- 
diately after the word spoken by our Lord. 

18.) el dpa, si forte, si, rebus ita 
comparatis ; see Klotz. ad Devar. ii. p. 178. 

ó yap x. ob Fv c.] The ellipsis 

ev Tw ipw in templum D. 
rec om rove bef ayopafovrag (|| Mt), with D rel 

for rw ipw, GUTM A. 

aft er BNA 

rarteorpt ht bef x. r. rab- 
om rartorp. D- gr lat -o & Orig. 

may be supplied, for the season was not 
one) of figs,—or, for the season was not 
that) of figs, i. e. not yet the season for 

jigs. The latter suits the context best. 
The tree was precocious, in being clothed 
with leaves: and if it had had on it winter 
Jo» TA remain on from the sutumn, 

n early the next season, they 
cmt ve been ripe at this time. But 
there were none—it was a barren tree. 
On the import of this miracle, see notes on 
Mt. 15—19.] Mt. xxi. 12, 13, where 
see notes: also Lk. xix. 45—48. 16. 
ode He Tva] “Observa, iva et ó$pa a 
recentioribus poëtis frequentari post verba 
jubendi.” Herm. ad Viger., p. 849. Nee 
note on 1 Cor. xiv. 13. This was the 
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y > = , 7 e e g > 4 
plea. M. Ji. eXeyev [avrotc] Ov yeyearrat ore o OlKOC Hou P otkoc 

af obe Zis. Tpoctvy nc KAnOnoerar saciv. roig tÜveow ; vutic de we- 
Nev. v M gonmkart avróv TarnAatoy ‘Ayorwv. Is kat Hnxoveav oi 
PENAL apyupsiç Kat ot ypaupartc Kat tnf oc avrov 
Siri amoAtowot* t$o(Jovvro yap aurov, Tac yop o dx Moc 

E ‘ekewAnoaero " ewi ry Sidayy avrov. 19 ral Gre 6 
FÉ € yévero, Len opcbero. Ew rüc zóAeuc. ?0 kai " xapa- 

Ef cong TOptvOutvot " mpwt st6ov. ry on * eEnpappévny kx 
Lei al. 18 ` plov. 21 kat P avauvgoÜtic o Dlérpoc Aéy& avro 

v ch. xiii 85., "Pop toe n louch nv ^ karnpácw * eEnoavrat. 22 Kai 

117,719 amoxoOetc o Incovc eys avroic ^" Eyere ire * Ósov. 
* ii. 98 > a M e œ ø a A 7 -— P "A 0 : 

Sieun C aun» Adyw vaw Ort Oc av dry Ty Ope rovro. ApBnre 

8 Kai GAU¹denri tic ryv ÜáAaccar, kai pù ‘StaxprOy ev ry 

28. 1x. 1. Acts xx vill. 28 only. Exod. xvi. 7. y ver. 18. S « | Mt. ref. a bereonly. Job xxzL 
12. d ob. xiv. 72. 1 Cor. iv. 17. 2 Cor. vii. 165. 2 Tin. l. 6. Heb. x. 5g0aly. Gen. vill. 1 vat. [- Ar nett. 
Lake zzii. Iu. € Matt. xRy. 4l reff. d Matt. xxi. 21 reff. e constr., Acte ili. 16 a. 
Rom. ili. 99. Gal. fi. 16, 90. iii. 29. James il. 1 al. f = f. Acts x. 20. Rom. iv. 90. James i. 6 1. 

g = Matt. vi 10. Gen. I. Sal. fr. 

17. rec (for x. sey.) Atywy, with AD rel latt syr goth arm: txt BCLA 69 lat-& 
(Syr) copt sth Orig. om avrot (prob interpolation to suit uperc below) B 28 
lat-ó g, arm: ins ACD rel Orig. om ov D f jat-b c i k copt arm Orig. 
om or: CD 69 lat-a c ff, i k q eth arm-mss: ins AB rel vulg lat F g, Orig. rec 
(for rerotncare) exotnoare (from || Lu), with ACD rel: txt BLA Orig. avroy 
troi. AM 1. 33 lat-a.—aurny Dl. 

18. rec transp yp. and apx., with X rel syr goth: txt ABCDELA 1. 33 latt Syr copt 
seth arm Orig. om «at bef Cr. D latt(not V). rec azoÀtoovcir, with 
KM'T'A (S, e sil): txt ABCD rel Orig. om avrov AK lat-c f rec (for 
rag yap) ort xac (to avoid the recurrence of yap), with AD rel latt syrr goth(Treg) 
arm Orig: txt BCA 1. 69 copt. 

19. for ore, orav (to suit || Mt, and to signify that every evening this took place: 
which however the context forbids, only one such exit being here spoken of) BCKLA 
33 : txt AD rel. eysvero (emendation with same intention as above, to represent 
it as a daily act ?) AE!*GHV?X. &Eezropevovro (corrn to suit next ver 7) ABKM'A 
lat-e D-lat Syr syr-marg arm. for ek, sx D lat-b c f k. 

20. rec wpe: bef maparopevopevo: (to conform to ope eytv., ver 19?), with A rel 
vulg ntf. Jf. syrr goth arm: txt BCDLA 1. 33 ev-y lat-b i g copt sth.—ins ro bef 
pun D. 

91. for idt, «ov D al Orig. eEnpar Oy DLA 1. 83 Orig: £Enpgara: X 69 Thi. 
22. rec (not Mill) om o n., with (S ?) al: ins ABCD rel. ins ec bef «yere DN 

831. 69 lat-a 5 i arm. ins rov bef Osov D 69 arm. 
28. rec aft aunv ins yap (for connexion), with AC rel lat-g Syr-ms syr-w-ast copt 

goth wth: om BD 1 latt Syr arm. om or: D 83 em(with tol) lat-g, k Syr goth 
wth arm Aug. «av A 1. dcaxpiOng DI: hesitaveritis lat-c. (but -rit D- lat.) 

rec mtorevon (corre to dsaxpi8n), with ACD. rel, miorevo: XI: txt BL, 
mwioreves A. rec a Ae (the plur to suit ap0. car BANO. : Neyst, as a commoner 
word), with AC rel: txt BLA 88.—for or: to end, ro AAo o ay urn ysvnoerat 
avrw D, simly latt. om o tav tz BCLA 1! vulg lat: F g, i I copt eth: ins A 
(D) 1? rel lat-a 5 (c) ff, k q syrr goth arm. (The omn may be easily accounted 
Sor, o Nada having preceded ; or even from toro vw follg : see also || Mt: mot so 
5 ben. Jor if iorai avrw required a subject to be supplied, why not iora vuv 
e 

court of ihe Gentiles, which was used as —e.g. a pail or basket,—used for common 
a thoroughfare; which desecration our life. 17.] waow Toig ., omitted 
Lord forbade. redes is any vessel, in Mt. and Lk., but contained in the pro- 
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* ^ FA »« 9 94 8 M - / e ~ 2 ra 
tur [o tay ery |. ta TOUTO At yo vut, Tavra osa 

K moocevyeaOe Kat 

torar vut. 

h ' ~ 9 , e iX ` 
GITELGUE, MLOTEVETE OTI € úßere, Kt h Col. i. 9. 

i ch. fli. 81 reff. 95 3€ j , , 31247 
Kal ra OTHKETE TOOCEUYOJEVOL, alert j = "Mat. vi. 

e ~ e 12 ref. w aw „ dé 1 ` e 9 -æ . 

EL TU. EyETE KATA TIVOÇ, WA KAI o Tatnp VUWY O Ev TOIC k Matt. v. 23. 

! oupavoic i apy Univ rd raparronard vpw. 

Uuttc ovk ) adiere, obs o rarijg Yaw o ev 'obpavotc , 1& 

? qapazriuara vuv. 
?, , * 

ah ra 

Rev. li. 4, 14 » LY » » 

TEE 211188. 
Col. tii. 

1 Matt. v. 16 
reff. 

m Matt. vi.14, 
ell. 

20 

7 Kai kpxorrat rät siç 'lepooóAvpa. — kai tv TQ) af Lake i 17. 
e Lad æ e wf * 7 

ie? v arobyroc avrov EoXovrat wedge avrov ot ag o Hat. xix. 
.- 

teptic Kal oL yoapparetc Kal oi rpta[Qurtoot 
avro Ev ° moig eEovota ravra wouic, N ric cot THY 

vw 18. xxii. 36 
kat e Aro al. 3 Kings 

8 Kis ngs xiii. n x 

u F 

24. rec aft oca ins av (from || Mt), with A rel arm (eav K al): om BCDLA goth. 
rec wpocevyopevoe and om «az (to make oca governed by avrtia0« as in || Mt), 

with A rel vulg lat- f g, , syr goth arm: txt BCDLA lat-a c ff, k Syr copt wth Cypr. 
rec (for eAaBert) AapBavere, with A rel syrr goth arm: Anyweobe D 1 latt eth 

Cypr : txt BCLA copt. (The aor not being understood was altered to the pres or fut: 
cf Orig.) 

25. rec ornenre (grammi emendation), with B rel (Orig), erncerre E: eornenrat A: 
txt ACDHM'?VX 1. 33. 69, eorncere L: stabitis latt. 

ins wy bef «v r. ovp D (latt) Cypr. 
Cypr, (ins-) 

for a$urs, agere Cl. 
apnee D ev-y. om 2nd vyw» D 

28. om ver (homaotel) BLSAN lat-g, & L copt eth-(rom and ms m) arm-zoh Thl : 
ins ACD rel latt syrr goth seth-pl(from ms a) arm-usc. (I cannot agree with Tisch 
Treg, in supposing our ver 26 to be interpolated from Mt vi. 15. For it varies from 
that ver in a manner quite unaccountable, if it ts copied from it.) 
bef ovpavoic, with A rel: om CDKM 1.—om o ev ovp. 33 ev-y. 

rec ins roig 
aft anou ins 

vpiv (80 also in Mt vi. 15) D 33. 69 latt syrr goth Ei gh 
2T. «pxerai DX lat-d o ff, i (K) eth. aft wpeoBurepos ins rov Aaov (|| M?) D. 
28. rec (for eXeyov) Aeyovaiw. (corrn to tpxyovrav above), with AD rel vulg lat-i & 

syrr arm: txt BCLA 1 lat-a b c f copt goth eth. 
A rel latt syrr goth eth arm: txt BLA 124 Scr's c ev-y syr-marg copt. ( 

phecy :—‘ mentioned by Mk. as writing for 
Gentile Christians'— Meyer, but qu. ? 
18. was 6 SXX . ] This remark, given 
by Mk. and Lk., is omitted by Mt.: pro- 
bably because he has given us so much of 
the cidayn itself. 18.] See note on 
Mt. ver. 17. On the Monday and Tuesday 
evenings, our Lord appears to have gone to 
Bethany. 20—26.) The answers are 
very similar to those in Mt., but with one 
important addition here, viz. vv. 25, 26: 
see Mt. vi. 14, and 1 Tim. ii. 8. The con- 
nexion here seems to be, ‘Though you 
should aim at strength of faith,—yet your 
Jaith should not work in all ts as 
you have seen me do, in judicial anger 
condemning the unfruitful and evil; but 
you must forgive.’ 24.] dAdpere is 
aor., because the reception spoken of is 
the determination in the divine counsels 
coincident with the request—believe that 
when you asked, you received, and the 
fulfilment shall come, fora. 25.) 

On the matter cf. Mt. vi. 14 f. See also 

rec (for ) xa: (see || Mt), with 
C uncertain.) 

ib. v. 23 f., where the converse to this is 
treated of. In $rav crirere, the dv 
connects, not with the verb, but with the 
Sra, giving indefiniteness to the occasion, 
not to the act. See Klotz. Devar. p. 470, 
476. He gives an example from Lycurgus 
contr. Leocratem, p. 162 (§ 107), öra» 
lv roi, 0x Aog ixaürpartvóytvot tici. 
26.) In d. ... od«, the negative must be 
closely joined to the verb; the verb, not 
the conditional particle, carrying the nega- 
tive: q. d. if ye refuse to forgive." 

27—33.) THE AUTHORITY OP JESUS 
QUESTIONED. His REPLY. Mt. xxi. 23— 
82. Lk. xx. 1—8. Our account and that 
of Mt. are very close in agreement. Lk.'s 
has (cf. ver. 6, 0 A. drag «ar. ny.) few and 
unimportant additions: see notes on Mt. 

28.] ravra need not necessarily 
refer to the cleansing of the temple, as 
Meyer; but seems from || Lk., to extend 
over our Lord's whole course of teaching 
and putting himself forward in public. 
Tva taŭra roujs is not a periphrasis of the 
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p = ver. 16 

q t Mt. reff. 

30 

r Matt. xvii. 7, 

9 LÀ £e LJ Led 

OUK F aur 5 M 

i. 4. xxili. 72, 

«Mit AA 3 Ob x oiapev. 

—om ric to roe D al lat- : om wa r. woinc 2-pe lat-a 5 ff, i arm. 

EYATTEAION 

eEouoiay ravrny xd NCC F Tv Tavra rope : 

GOUC ELEV avroic Etro v vuac tva ° Ayo Kat awo- 

kpiÜnré pot, Kat Epw Upiv 
* , ^ 9 , * , — y A » * 

ro Barriopa ro 'lwávvov ič ovpavov wv m e&& arv- 

Üpemov; awoxpiÜnrt por. 
* £avroUc Atyovrec Edv irent "EE ovpavov, pet Aca ri 

XT. 29—33. 

20 o & In- 

"ev ° motga eGovota ravra TOt. 

31 cal "dueAoyiZovro v 

33 Ad einen: Ex avPowmuy ; : 
' §poBovvro TOv Àaov* amavrtc yap ° etyov roy ‘Lwaveny 

* Ovrwe Ore rohr ne Jv. 33 Kai awoxpiivrec r T "Inaov 

kai o Insouc Aiye avroic Oude 

9 Aéyw viv " ev ° Tolg tÉovoig rabra TOU. 

D XII. I Kai ñpčaro avrot £v mwapa(jolaig At. 

twr. bef 
r. ek. raurny (from || Mt) BCLM?A (i.) 33 latt Syr copt arm. 

rec aft ino. ins awoxprOec (from || Mt Lu), with AD rel latt syr goth arm: om 
BCLA 33 lat-g, i & Syr copt sth. rec aft vpac ins r, with DG ST: cat eyw 
EFHUVX 69: cayw vpaç AK lat-g, k? goth arm: txt B C(perhaps) LA lat-K! copt. 

om Ist ca: D 28 lat-a b c f 91 ik (Syr) copt arm. cayw epe LA 33: ca 
eyw Aeyw D: ins eyw lat-c Syr copt th arm. 

80. rec om ro bef iva pau (|| Zæ), with X rel: ins ABCDLA 33. 
ins robe yy (|| Mt) C 33 lat-£ Syr sah eth. 
CL 38. 

81. rec tAoyitovro pret 
important to suppose 

aft Aeyovric ins ri ewwpey D 69 lat-a ff, 
aft «ptt vu nuy (|| Mt) DM 1. 69 em(with 

D-lat Syr sah eth arm. 

Syr copt goth sth. 
32. om aAAa D. (aA so A B[sic cod.] CLA 33.) 

(supplied from not understanding (xt), with D 69 vulg lat-a b c g, q (Syr) syr 
om ABC rel lat-k coptt goth Euthym. 
(not am em ing) coptt eth arm. 
rel ves(appy). 
néscay D 2-pe lat-a b c f ff, i & arm. 

rec aft dca ri ins ovv (from | || Mt, where 
omit it), with BC? D-gr re! vulg lat. F g, syr sah: om AC! 

aft teavyoy 
ovpavev calo D. om gv 

Al was lost in Al preceding: the MSS are too sany and 
taken from || Mt), with A rel: txt BCDGKLMA 1. 33 . 69. 

for p eir pti lat-5. 
gat mt tol) lat-a i * 

xb DL al 
A tol lata be ff, ik 

ik. 

rec ins sav bef esreper 
eth arm: 

poBoupey D' : -peba (|| Mt) ) D: 69 latt 
for Aaor, ox^ov (|| M?) BC 33 syr-marg: txt AD 

for axavrec, wavreg (|| Mt) CD 1. 33: txt AB rel. for uxor, 
rec ort bef ovrwe (corra to supposed 

sense), with A rel syrr copt goth: or: aAg8ec D vulg lat-a fg: om org M! 1 ev-y 
lat-c & eth arm: txt BCLN? 69.—rov iw. ovrwc wc mpopnrny A sah. 

98. rec Aeyovatv. bef rw (550v, with AD rel vulg lat-b c i & syrr goth arm: txt 
BCLA 33. 69 mt lat-a ff, copt. 

D-gr. 

infinitive, but contains the purpose of rijv 
d. r. 16. 29.] In érepwriow, the pre- 

sition does not signify in addition, as 
ritz, but merely indicates the direction 

of the question. 82.) The lav being 
omitted as spurious, a note of interroga- 
tion must be set after áv0p.—a question 
which is answered by the Evangelist, 
* quoniam haud facile quisquam sibi aperte 
timorem adscribere consuevit. Rinck. in 
Meyer. 

Cuar. XII. 1—12.) PARABLE oF THE 

rec aft inoovg ins azoxkpiütc 
repetition from above), with X rel; bef ino., A D(omg xa) K 
91.2% q 8yr goth eth: om BCLTA 33 lat-a ofk Syr coptt arm. 

tic notay tovoiay in qua potestate Dl. 

robably mechanical 
1. 69 vulg lat-b ff, 

for auroig, avre 

VINEYARD LET OUT TO HUSBANDMEN. 

This parable is, for the most part, identical 
witb that in Mt. xxi. 38—46, and Lk. xx. 
9—19. The number, and treatment of the 
servants sent, is enlarged on here ;—and 
in ver. 4 there occurs the si word 
xedadace, which appears to be used by a 
solecjsm for regadi~w, ‘to wound in the 
head.’ Some have rendered it, ‘ they made 
short work with him,’ which is the more 
usual sense of the word, but not probable 

ABCDE 
FGHE 
Lust v 
XTAI. 
33 63. 

here; for they did wot kl him, but dis- 
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"'AurtÀova *eptrevasy 7 avÜpwsroc, kai * gepitÜnkey v 26 w Matt xx 

j $payuóv, kai x woukev ` VroA viov, kai pKooouncer x 2 T 
wupyov, kai * iKiboro auroy Hoi. kai * awednunoey, y= Matt. xxt 
Kat aTmítarttÀev rde robe d yewpyoue w i Katow ) SovAoy, Li 770 p 

al Mt e 
iva wapa rwv C yeepyov May | axe TOV kaprov rou a “25. Eph. 
" auwedXwvoc, ? kai AaBovrec avrov k degar Kai artort- p Poux s. 

2 

À l , 4 À xxv. 18 oaly. 
ay Kevoy. kai waXty GTÉOTHÀEY "pon avroUc aAAov ind 
- 9 * 

SovAov’ Kakevoy " exepadaiwoay Kat ` nripacay. 5 kal m 

aÀAov awíoruAtw" Kaxeivov anixrevay, Kat woAdXovc 5 Im. v. 
aq love. obe uiv * Sipovric, ^ oUc d " awoxrivvovreg. * o at i 

x 

67 ere tva iye viov ' ayarnróv' ar tore Ai avroy foxarov ES I, sir. 
t. refi. 

v00c avrov Aé wy Or err ar sovrat TOV viðv ov. M 75 ¢ c Y t P n p e'h i. xxv. 

iti vo de oi ve rde ' eavrove lr ore oUróc 1 Fr. Ein 
» e 

EO TW O  KAnpovónoc" ? Sevre amokreivepit avróv, Kat "Tom 37 
18. 

e ~ èn, nuwv čorat y ' cAnoovonia. 8 cal AaßBóvreç avéxrevay 1785 mt 
reff. 

1i L. bis. Lake l. 63. Gen. xxxi. 42. Dent. xvi. 16. m here only 1. Sir. Beach (XIII.) 8 oniy. 
B | L. John viii. 49. Acts v. 4t. 5 James fi. 6 only. Eset. xxvilt. 31 al. o Matt. 

xiii. 8 reff p (-»v-) Mat q = Matt. Hi. 17 ret. r | Mt. er sch. x. 
5 Gait. 1a. M er d xviii. 7 vat. 9 Kings xiv.7. u f. Matt. 

iv. 19. xi 38aL Gen. xxxvii. 29. 

CHAP. XII. 1. rec (for Naher) REV Us || Zæ), with AC D-gr rel lat-k syr 
goth; X Tal: txt BGLA 1. 69 latt Syr syr-marg coptt. (lat-a def.) avOp. 

epur. (see || Lu) BCA 33 copt sth, a»0p. 5 L: ard. ric :$vr. 13. 69 al 
lat-c Syr sah Orig: 5 th arm. ins avre 
bef $pay. C? al sah arm Orig. eEedero A L. txt B ai) D rel. ins roig 
bef yewpy. D. 

2. rec rov caprov € || Ze), with A (D) rel latt syr coptt goth eth arm: txt 
BCLA 83 lat.f k D- lat SP. ‘ya ARO 7. KAPROV r. apr. Üwcovcty avrw (|| Lu) 
D lat-a b c &c (not g, +) (Syr) wth. 

3. rec (for kai) oi Ce (see j| Lu), with AC rel syrr sah goth eth arm: txt BDLA 33 
lat-a b f; i k q copt. aft cevow ins xpoc avrov D lat-a 5 ff,. 

ui rec ins ABO bef cxe. (from || Mt), with AC rel syrr goth eth: 
om BDLA 1. 33 latt coptt arm: ext$aAuvcav N. rec (for yripaca») axtoreAay 
nripapevoy (conformed to ver 3), with AC rel syrr goth arm: txt BDLN 33 latt coptt, 
nTwpacay A. 

B. rec aft cal ins roi, with A rel vulg lat F g syrr goth arm: om BCDLA 33 
lat-a b c ff, i & coptt wth. aft awecre:Aer ins QovAov D lat - a b ( ff.) i g. 
rec (for od¢) rovc (twice), with AC rel: txt B D(1st time) LA 1. 33.—aAAovc de D.— 
roy pev È. rovc de XI. rec amocrewworrec, with S(e sil) al: -crevoyrec X rel, 
-cravvourvtec L al, cratvoyrec M, -erivaryrec A, -crsvvuvrec B: txt ACDEUVT. 

6. rec aft er: ins ovy, with ACD rel vulg lat-g syr: om BLA 1. 33. 69 lat-5 $ copt 
seth arm. rec (for ix: viov) wo» eywy (as more elegant), with X rel goth arm; 
&xov viov ACID vulg lat - (a) b f, (sah): txt BC?LA 33 syrr (eth). rec aft 
ayaxnroy ins avrov (see || Le), with A rel (lat-c) syr goth: om BCDLA vulg lat-a 
b ff, Syr coptt arm. rec ins cat bef avro», with d rel "yr 8 goth: txt BLX2A 
(lat-a) Syr eth (arm).—«acavoy areor. D vulg lat- rec wpoç avrov bcd 
eC xarov (rearrangement consequent on inserting xai with A rel vulg syrr sah go 
sth arm: om sp. avr. D lat-a f, i : txt BCLA 83. 69 copt. om or: (|| — 
LA 1. 83 lat-a b c Syr sah. T. Vi. p. bef «vrp. D lat- a b i . 

7. for execvor de o, oc de D vulg lat-a b &c sah wth arm. rec ex. bef wp. eav., 
with AD rel latt syrr coptt goth: txt BCL A(avr.) 1.33 (69 ev-y). [e x&v, so 
BCDLA. ] om ors (|| Mt Lu) D 1 latt sah eth. 

8. rec avrov bef axecravay, with AD rel vulg lat-f, copt goth arm: txt BCLA 

gracefully used him. I must not attention to the sort of difference, in simi- 
allow any opportunity to pass of directing larity, between these three reports, and 
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IW. iz. avróv, kal eK THA avroy Eu TOU ~ apmeAwvoc. 9 ri 
, t x , - w 9 s 2 , 1 > 

moog O "kvotoc rou " auwedwvoc; tAeUatrat Kal ar- 
L4 * t , 1 , a w? æ » 

oÀéctt robe  yewpyovc, kat wost rov " aumeA ova aAA oic. 
10 Uo: N b 7 72 ‘ '0 ^ y? ŝo- 

Oude THY ypaġny taurny avéyvwre; Aldo ov 7 art 

Kiuacav oi otkosopovytec, ovroc eyernOn tie xt 

y ywviac. ll a mapa kvpiov Eyévero P avrn, kai eorw © Üav- 

nacrü kV oQÜaAuoic nuwy. 2 kai ° elnrovw avróv 
f - 4» , bj » .* M @ 
cparnoat, Kat eponOnoav rov OxyÀov* Eyvwcav yap Ort 

reff. 
y Psa. exvii. 

29. | Mt. ref. 
s Matt. xix. 6 

reff. 
a Lake il. 1. 
acne zvli.7 
a 

b fem., E Mt. 
1 Kiogs iv. 8. 

amqA0ov, 13 
$ L 1 oe 1 oo e *? a 

iba. = Daptoatwy kai rov Howdtavwv, iva aurov 
yo. kat eABovrec Abyovety aurp Ardacxahe, oida- 

pev ore aAnÜrc et Kat ov t. aot mepi OVdEYOC, OV yap 
. BAéwac etc modcwrov avBowxwv, adda " ew adnBeiac 

. 1 Ad 14 
y 0 . 

h here only. ** 
ov. v 22 

vi 25, 26 

g * 9 * a * g 

-€ ooç avrouc Tv mapaßoànv ele v. 
4 9 a E] * a e 

kat awooréAAovoty mooç avrov tivac ri» 

1 5,7 > 8 

Kat ageyrec avrov 

h» | ayotvowaty 

tLesrw ° Knvoov Kaicape 

; 15 0 de ede avrov 

o Mt. bis. Matt. zvil. 
r Matt. iv. 1 

121. Acts ziv 

10. Oo fr " "Ric LY e LY es e 

wont re, TY "odor rov Otou diSacxec. 
8 n — A » — A a -æ 

laMe 2 0. . P Souvae n ov; Ouptv m un wuer ; 
alt lare: CORET E 7 y > >» Tí r al é 7 7 

27. n. THY  UTOKQIG0V ELTEV QUTOIÇ Li E Weipacere, PEOETE pot 
Isa. x xxvii. 18 nj. (Acs xviii. 98 v. r.) see Acts xlii. 10. Ps. exviii. 15 al. 

qe p= |. Loke xxiii. 3. q Matt. xxiii. 98 ref. Heb. wil. 4 

ev-y lat-i k q sah. rec om avrov (as 

t), 9. rec aft re ins ovy from || 

superfluous), with LX rel vulg lat-b & arm: 
ins ABCDMT lat-a c ff, q syrr ne goth sth. 

( with ACD rel latt: om BL lat-g, copt. aft 
yéwpyoug ins rovrovc (|| L«) C? 83 ev-y syrr ; ext vovc G 1 Jat-o eth. 

12. r. rap. bef rp. avr. A sa 
18. om sp. aur. Dlat-a ci k q. for aypt vo, rayidevowary (|| M?) D 2-pe. 
14. rec (for xat) o: de (to indicate the change of subject), with A rel syrr goth arm: 

txt BCDLA 33 lat-(a b) c ff, i k coptt æth. for «MB. AT y. avr., exnpwrwy avrov 
ot gapioucot D: eXOovrec npÉavro epurav avrov tv QoÀw Ateyovritc G 1. 69. 
ekt ori ins ure ovy nuv ec (|| MZ) 
M tol lat-g, arm.—ezov C! : om e C*. 
latt syr coptt mth.—muac dovvar efikai$aAatov rat. D. 

il eth: om n pn 6. 225 vulg lat-g, goth arm-mse. 
ins ineo, DG 1. 69 lat-(a) b c E 

lat-a b c ff g 
15. afa J 

(videns) D 69 lat-b c ff, i g goth. 

observing that no origin of that difference 
is imaginable, except the gradual deflec- 
tion of accounts from a common, or a 
parallel, source. See notes on Mt. 
throughout. 9.) €detoerar, &c., is 
not the answer of the Pharisees, or of the 
people, as the corresponding sentence in 
| Mt. (see note there), but, here and in 
i Lk., a continuation of our Lord's dis- 
course. After ver. 11 comes in Mt. 
vv. 43—45. 19.] Meyer makes é $xAos 
(and ô Xaóc in || Lk.) the subject to - 
cav, but I think quite unnecessarily. The 
Sear of the people is increased by the con- 
sciousness on tbe part of the rulers that 
He had spoken the parable against them : 
they are as men convicted before the 

(C) D gat lat-a b c ff, i syr - w- ast; e:roy ovv n, 
C €ovvat bef xgvc. xac. (i| Mt) BCLA 33 

om d. 7 py d. D 

i goth (wth) arm. twv 

people. 
13—17.] REPLY CONCERNING THE 

LAWFULNESS OF TRIBUTE TO CÆSAR. 
Mt. xxii. 15—22. Lk. xx. 20—26. The 
parable of the wedding-garment, Mt. xxii. 
1—14, is omitted. The only matters re- 
quiring additional remark in these verses 
are,—18.] Adye is the instrument where- 
with they would dypeseyr: the verb an. 
one taken from the chase. They wish 
to lay hold on him by some saying of His. 

14.] êm’ dAn0., truly, —indeed, — 
see reff. and ver. 82. Sehe 4 py S.; 
the originality of the report is shewn by 
these words. They wish to drive our Lord 
to an absolute affirmation or negation. 

15.) p., Mk. and Lk., = rà 

ABCE 
FGEK 
LMSUSV 
XTa 1. 
33. . 
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- tM 
Tívoc ù ' xwv abrn Kai n " érrypaóf ; Oi & simav avr HS ch. S 
Kaisapoc. 7 o & Insouc «i d ‘Ta 5 awooore " bei ua 

z w= p ziii. 
Kaicapı, Kat “rà tou Otou TQ bey. ka * Bavpatov p E a 

abr. 18 Kai € tp Kor. Zaððovxaior rie aurov, Y ofriveg HA“ 
hehe ta. 12. 

Aéyovaiw * avagTadiv um Etat, Kat Ex Terra | avrov Atyov- Ee m 

rec 19 AiBaokaAs, " Muwvonc Eypapev quw ore fay rivoc r lomi r 
adeA pòc amoÜávg kat "xataXiry yvvaixa Kal un E T Mg 

ríxvov, “iva "Aáf)g o ET avrov rijv yovaika kai , Fr 
‘avacriey § onippa dii ade Av avrov. 0 f rd a&e poi S ai. 16 
Sav. Kul 0 9 ABer vovaĩca kai ar obyicxwy Ti» Gen. iv. ie: Hos. i. B, 

OUK * agnxey eins. 21 Kalo Stbrepog Anger abrijv f PL. (aor. 

kai amtÜaviv pn Karat.  awtppa, Kai o rpiroę weav- x". v. b) oui. 
2 8 : d^ en. xix. 82, 

ru, Kai ot kr rd OUK ° agnxay oméppa. to yarov cmt. Gen. iv. 

16. om 2nd o de (|| BCDL XC, vulg 75 bik. for ur., Asyovoty (|| Mf) A vulg 
lat-6 d i g. (exay, so BC 

17. rec (for o ĝe) xai m s hs A rel syr goth arm: aworp. de o D vulg lat-a 
b: txt BCLA 33 ue et sah (eth). rec aft «ur. ins avrog, with AC rel: om 
BD. rec awodore bef ra kaiwsapoc (from || Mt Lu), with AD rel sah goth eth 
arm: txt BCLA (Syr) cop ins rov bef xaicapoc and rw bef raigapıi D. 
rec eÜavyacav (I 15. pon AC rel lat. E syr sah goth: &Qavpa&ovro D! : e&eBavpaloy 
BN: txt D?LA latt Syr copt. ex’ avrov D 28. 

18. xp. aur. bef cad. D 28. 106 vulg lat-d. rec exrnpwrycay (|| Mt Lu), with 
A rel lat-c syr goth sah : txt B C(-rov») DLA 33 vulg lat-a b ff, g, , K Syr copt. 

19. npiv bef ye D al vulg lat-b ff, i. om or. D g cara e 
C: «x5 D 28 lat- a b c k. rec recva, with ACD rel vulg lat-b i q syrr sah goth 
seth : xxt BLA 1 lat-a c ff, k copt arm rcc recy. bef um agn, with AD rel latt 
syrr copt goth arm: txt BCLA 33 sah (eth). rec aft yuvaica ins avrov (from 
At), with AD rel latt syrr sah goth eth arm: om BCLA 1 lat-& copt. t£ava- 
ornoa (itacism 7) ACH 69, avacryou V. 

20. elz aft «xra ins ovv (from || Lu), with C*(D) vulg lat-c eth arm; ĉe 1 
At) al lat-a syr coptt : om ABC! rel lat-& Syr goth.—ynouy ov» rap nye. adehgoc 
D lat-a b i: wap us also 69 al lat-c syr-marg copt. for aroOynoxwy, axcOavey 
ka: D 1 latt syr-txt sah. 

21. rec (for uy karaXerwy) cat ovde avroc agnes (fo conform to ver 20: cf the 
variations), with A rel vulg lat-a (b f3) g,4 syrr arm; r. ovde av. ovk aġņzev D; 
£. ovd. ovrog ove ag. X al lat-a D-lat goth: om lat-k: txt BCL 33 lat-c coptt (seth). 

om c. o rp. ecavrwec D lat-ff; i. 
22. om «at DX lat -a i. rec aft xat ins ehaBov avrov, with A(D)E M-m 

A-marg rel vulg (lat-a i Syr) eth; and, addg also wcavrwc ca, A (vulg) lat-/ syr 
(e om BCLM'A! 33. 69 lat-c & coptt arm. rec ins cat bef ove anx., with 
M! rel vulg lat-a c i l syrr sah goth eth: om BCLA 33 lat-(5 7) k copt arm. (Trt 

was evidently the original, and has been variously emended from the context ; this 
agst Meyer and De W.) om tox. *avrwv D. rec toxarqj (corra 
to suit yvyn, not the neut from ||), with A rel vulg lat-g; yr goth arm: txt 

vóuiG. ToU xk5Qvc., Mt. QU das- now and then coincide almost verbally (Mt. 
palov, imperfect, is graphic. is was ver. 27, Lk. ver. 32. Mk. ver. 23 end, Lk. 
going on, when the next incident began. ver. 33). The chief additions are found in 

18—27.] REPLY ro THE SADDUCEES Lk., vv. 34—36, where see notes, and on 
CONCERNING THE RESURRECTION. Mt. Mt. throughout. 19. kypa er v 
xxii. 23—33. Lk.xx.27—40. The three va] This is one of the cases where pur- 
reports are very much alike in matter, and pose and purport are mingled in the Tya. 
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, LE x. 3 2 

müvrev kat ù yun awéBavev. 
avacrwaty, riroc aurwy Eorat qus; ; ot yap erra h = Matt. xiv. 

4 reff. 
i — 1 Mt. reff. 94 7 
k John v. 89 abe yovaica. 
ich. vi. 14 reff. 
m e 

25 9 beo; o ray yao 

dno 
o i L "ake vi. 

EYATT'EAION 

B iv ri 

A. Acts vil. év ry BGA Muvotwe * eri TOU ° Bárov, RWC EUTEV avre 
80, 85 only. 
Exod. 
24 Dou. O eoc Aéyov ” Eye a o beoc "Afjoadu xat Oed Ioudx xai 
Job 1124. 40 Oto nx toe 

p Exo. Hi. 2 
P Mat. xvi. 14 TOA ! m\avaobe. 

xvii. 94 al. 

BCGHKLA 1.33. 69 Syr(Treg) copt seth. 
with A rel vulg lat g, , g syrr copt goth eth arm: txt BCDLA 1. 33 
$ k (sah). 

Lace ; 7l ouk Eorw oç vexpov, adAd Torre 
28 Kai zpoctAÜov ate r&v» ypau- 

rec areBave bef r. 3 yv» (from || Mt), 
. 69 ev-y lat a 5 ff, 

. rec aft ry ins ovv (from || Mt Lu), with AC*KM (38, e sil) Syr syr-w-ast eth 
arm: aft avaor., DG 1 lat-a ff, l: om BC'LXA rel lat-k q copt goth. om ora» 

avacrecw (as superfluous : a gloss un «v rn avacrace would be out of the 
and the pleonasm is in M manner) BCDLA 33 (lat-b c k) Syr coptt wth. (ins bef 
ev rn av. 18. 69. 346.) ins y bef yu. AD!. 

24. rec (for sn avr. o ina.) aroxpiÜuc o ino. uxev avr. (from || Mt: cf D ĝe), 
with A rel vulg lat-5 c ff, syr goth wth arm Orig; 

for eô., yivworovriç BCLA 33 Syr copt. 
25. avaorygovo:y resurrezerint Di. 

rec yapioxoyra, with X rel Orig ; 
BCGLUA 1 Damasc. ins ot bef Pe 
letters of ayyeXor: see also || Mt) CDF 
rel Syr sah goth arm Ori 

dins gt AFH: yajitovsiw D 2- 

; 80, but axror de, D 1. 69 lat-a : txt 
Orig. aft Qov ins osa D. 

for 1st and 2nd ovre, ov and ovds D. 
txt 

by last « B Orig om ot (absorb 
MUA 1. 33. 69 latt syr copt æth: ins AB 

26. rec (for rov) rng 2 || Zs), with D M(Treg expr) 33(e sil) CI Uefreg txt a 

st o D Orig. om Ist o 
: om BD Orig, 

Oe rec ins o bef Gg (see || Mt.), 

wç (from || Le), with AD rel Orig: txt BCL 
rec ins o bef 2nd and 3rd 6eoc (see || Mt), wih A A rel 

with AC rel Orig,: txt BDKLM*X4 Orig,. 
rec ins Groc bef Zwvrw», with E HM'SVP lat- -q syr(Treg) wth: om ABCD rel latt 
Syr coptt goth arm Orig.. rec bef woAv ins vpeç ov» (for connerion and 
emphasis), with AD rel vulg lat-a b , g, , syrr sah eth arm; vut de G 1 lat-c goth: 
om BCLA lat-k copt. 

Bee on 1 Cor. xiv. 19. It is better to take 
it so than with Meyer to suppose iva de- 
pendent on volo understood. 23. 
Stay dvacréow, here not, when men 
(the dead) shall rise,’ but when they (the 
wife and seven brothers) shall rise: see 
on ver. 25. 24.] Sià rovro refers to 
the following participle ph elôóres: for 
this reason .... because m know not. 

25.) the Fray. . Ava rd 
here is 9 not as in ver. 23: see note 
there. V 
ric] Lk.) ;—either, in the chapter con- 
taining the history of God appearing in 
the bush,“ or, ‘when he was at the bush.’ 
The former is the more probable, on ac- 
count of the construction of the terse in 
our text. In Lk., if we had his account 

alone, the other rendering might be ad- 
missible, * Moses testified, at the bush: 
but this will not answer in our text. 
28 —34.] REPLY CONCERNING THE 

GREAT COMMANDMENT. Mt. xxii. 34—40, 
but with differing circumstances. There 
the question appears as that of one among 
the Pharisees’ adherents, who puts this 
question, recpalwy abréy,—and i in conse- 
quence of the Pharisees coming up to the 
strife, after He had discomfited the Sad- 
ducees. I should be disposed to take 
-Mk.’s as the strictly accurate account, 
seeing that there is nothing in the ques- 
tion which indicates enmity, and our 
Lord's answer, ver. 34, plainly precludes 
it. The man, from hearing them disput- 
ing, came up, and formed one of the band 

XIL 

" àvaarácet orav FGHR 

hf Ec Oy LMS. 
Xa ]. 

tpn avrotç o ‘Inocove Ou &a rovro sx: 

! wravacbe ui addrec rdc * ypapàc unde ry óbvajuv rov 
| eK vexpuy | avaorwow, ovre yanovsty 

OUTE | * yauiloveat, GÀAÀ sow we ay yeAot oi EV Toc oupa- 

wept & rov ve pu Ort eysipovrat, OUK art Nr 
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7 8 9 e , a a @ e 

pariwy dcoõ,“ẽd auTwv * cuvZnrovvrwy, edc Ort xa rex 10 ref. 
= Matt. xv. 

9 3 — 5 7 LEE" , 9 Y * ` 7 reff. 
anexpiOn avroic ernowrnaey aurov ‘Tota kr " evroAy e = Matt, ax 

, ? ] 
TOWTH vävrov; 29 

28. for auvrwy, avre Di. 
for td, wy CDL 1. 69 latt syrr goth eth arm. 

5 e» - v " > 4 
arexoiOn o Inoovc ort rpwrn tariv * Matt. v.19 

wv ? , r4 e a e = , * L] 18. 

Axove lepanA, kvptoc o Geog nuwy Kuptog tie ETUV, vent, 1 Cor. 
2 , 7 * , y?’ . — Av. f. 

kat AYARNGEIÇ Kuptov TOV 0e cov " tË oAn¢ ric Kap- v Spb. ri 6. 

Siac cov, kat E OÀnc rnc ux e cov, kai &£ OÀnc rig 

* &tavotac ouv, kat iE OÀgc THC tay boc gov. 

avro !'Ayarnouç rov rAnoiov cov we ctavróv. 

rovrwy @AAn EvroAn ovk tori. 

iv. 

DEUT. vi. 5. 

[4 31 Seuréoa x L pute Lör 

eiZwy Ni. . XXIX. 

^ e J Lav. 18. 

32 kai mev aurp o 

aft ovyčnrovvrwy ins cat D al vulg lat-d ff, Syr. 
rec auroig arerg. 

(see || Mt), with AD rel latt goth arm: txt BCL U(Treg) A 1. 33. 69 syrr coptt eth 
Thi. } aft avrov ins Aeywy did ara D lat-b c ff, 9, i kq. rec Tpwr)5 wa. 
bef evroAn, with A rel vulg lat-g,: evroAn wpwrn D 1: txt BCLUA 33 syrr copt eth. 

rec (for rayrwy) waowr, with M! al: om D 1. 69 lat-a b c f, i k q arm: txt 
ABC rel lat-g, Thl Euthym. 

29. rec o da tno. bef. awexp.9n, addg aur, with AC rel vulg syr goth: asoxpiduc 
de o igo. urey avro D lat-b ff, (sah eth): txt B(Vere &c) LA 33 copt. 

Xpwry ins macwy rwv evrodwy (with Scr's D 1 lat-a b c ff, k Syr arm. rec 
om ofi 

Im n, e sil); ravrwy rey evr. E rel Scrs mas Syr; wayvtwy evroky AKM?U 33; 
wacwy tvrohn MI: xavrwy evrorn «ori aury C lat.: rarror X arm: ins rarer 
bef rr. D 91 lat-a bi: txt BLAN copt. rec om Ist core, with AD rel 
Marcell-ap-Eus : ins B (C) LAN 69 vulg lat-c f? coptt seth. 

i 80. om rnc (3 times) B: om rnc bef rapò. 
lat-c ff, J, k syr-jer arm Cypr, Firmic: ins aft capé. c. A. 

t), with AD rel (vulg) lat-b c $ () syrr goth eth Cypr, avr xpwrn evrodn (see || 
Hil: om BELA a coptt. 

SL rec ins rat 
arm Marcell Cypr, : devr. à € op. TauTn 
tor N. 

who gathered together for the purpose of 
tempting Him. Mk.’s report, which here 
is wholly unconnected in origin with Mt.'s, 
is that of some one who had taken accu- 
rate note of the circumstances and charac- 
ter of the man : Mt.’s is more general, not 
entering, as this, into individual motives, 
but classing the question broadly among 
the various “ temptations ” of our Lord at 
this time. 28.) The motive, as 
shewn by the subordination of á«ovcac 
to mpocsAOo», and of sidwe to ixnpwrn- 
oey, scems to have been, admiration of 
our Lord's wise answer, and a desire to be 
instructed further by Him. ivr. 
1p *ávr. ;—this was one of the nd 
vopecai (Tit. iii. 9), —Aich was the great- 
est commandment. The Scribes had many 
frivolous enumerations and classifications 
of the commands of the law. Táv- 
Twv, not aco»: per mávTev is treated 
almost as one word, so that wávrev does 
not belong to i»r. understood, but, q. d. 
* first-of-all of the commandments.’ 
29 f.] Mk. cites tho passage entire, — Mt. 

aft pewy ins de LN lat-b i HiL 

X. om c. ek ok. r. dav. cov DH 
rec aft toy. cov ins 

devrepa, addg opora (see || Mt), with A rel lat-c q syrr goth æth 
al: txt BL A( deur.) N coptt. add 

aft evyroAy ins M D lat-c. 

only the command itself:—compare the 
LXX. In this citation the Vat. reading 
é:avoiag and the Alex. rapòiag are com- 
bined : and layvog = duvayewc. Thou 

the heart: see Beck’s useful 
little manual, Die biblische Seelenlehre, 
p. 110. 81] Our Lord adds this 
second, as an application or bringing home 
of the first. The first is the Sun, so 
to speak, of the spiritual life :—this the 
lesser light, which reflects the shining of 
that other. It is like to it, inasmuch as 
both are laws of love : both deduced from 
the great and highest love : both dependent 
on ‘I am the Lord thy God,’ Lev. xix. 18. 

Stier sets forth beautifuly the 
strong contrast between the requirements 
of these (wo commands, and the then 
state of the Jewish Church: see Jn. vii. 
19. 82, 83.] The Scribe shews that 

> 
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"zd yeaupartüc Kang, dͤidaerade d aAnÜtiac ae Ort 

gre re (don gic EoTIY, Kai our FOTIlV adAdg b AL avrov. kat TO 
vili. 10 rec , - 
oniy. Acta ayamav avro» " & oAÀuc ric capòiae, xai EE oÀ gc ric 

2 curioccc, kai rt oAnc Tüc Vox ne, Kai ef oAnc THC 

5 ar. ie xoc, Kai TO ayarav roy wAnotov exc tavróv, ALU 

salt, 1 toriy TüvTUV Ty * odoKavrwparuy Kat Üvawov. " Kai 
7 0 5 f. 2. O0 Inoouc Sov avrov ore! VOUVEX WÇ arexotOn, ei eirer abr 
T y as. Ov" paKpay e amo rne BaotAciac rov Qeov. Kai ovdtic 
Hoia ouxére " EroApa aurov tp. 35 Kai avokpisic o 

e Heb. x 

Cone "Inaouc EAeyev did dec HT Ty ip. [loc A£yovaty oi 

3 NET ikog yeanparttc Ört o ' xpiøròc ! vid ariv j Aaveid ; 36 auroc 

t nerconlyt, Aavtid sirtv kr ry " mvtüpari ty die jo Koptoc 
Acts vil. 27 al, Josh. in. h 1 Mt reff, 1 Matt. xi, 25 reff, j Matt. L 1. 
= | Mt. ses Luke ii. Y. Rev. i. 10. 1 Psa. cix, l. 

32. om 1st ca: B Syr co ex. bef didace. D lat-a b c $ Hil. ares 
DEFHLVXA. rec xn ariv ins Otoc, with EFH vulg-ed lat-a 5 c i: 
syr-w-ast coptt arm Hil; o O;, DG 69 Marcell: om AB rel am(with em ful 
prag &c) lat-/ Syr goth eth Thi. 

38. om lst rnc BUX. 
om aAAoc D lat-a Marcell,. 

for evvtatec, Üvvaptoc D 2-pe lat-a i q: 
om «a: to Wx BLA 1. 33 lat-a copt arm Marcell (omd from homeotel. 

tex vac 1. 33. 
As 

Meyer remarks, if it were an inen from ver 30, it would prob be placed aft xapéiac, 
as tt stands there). 

1. 33. 69: om ABD rel. 

LN': axo r. Bao. bef & A. 
al lat- a. 

85. om eAeyev and aft «pw ins erev D lat-d (e) . 
U(Treg) A 1. 83. 69 lat-& copt. 

36. rec aft avroc ins yap, with A rel vulg lat-ó i syrr goth eth Hil: 
(see || Lu) D arm: txt BLA 69 lat-a & copt. 
ins BDLUA 33 arm. (See || Mt, where wy. ie anarthrous.) 

om «a to vxvoc D 33. 
for mewy, xepiogorepoy BLA 83 sah(appy). 

34. om avrov DLA 1. 83 vulg lat-b c . 
Om OUKETt 

etavroy ADLTA' lat -&. 
rec ins rwv bef Gucwy, with LMA 

k i syr eth arm Hil. om e 
gr al tol coptt : erodya bef ovcerc 69 

Saved bef eorry BDLM? 

Kat ovroc 
om rw (twice) A rel: 
for «xt», Ae H AD 

om ev B. 

rel (F def) lat-k g goth: txt 'BLM'UXTA latt syrr coppt «th arm [Barnab] Hil 

he had entered into the true spirit of our 
Lord's answer; and replies in admiration 
at its wisdom. Observe ws 
corresponding to é:avoiag: and see Beck, 
p. 60. Nor. x. C., the things to 
which the outward literal observers paid 
all their attention. $4.] vovvexas— 
Attice vouvexovrwe, 0 to agpovwe, 
Isocr. v. 7 (Meyer). ob paxpdy . . .] 
This man had hold of that principle in 
which Law and Gospel are one: he stood 
as it were at the door of the Kingdom of 
God. He only wanted (but the want was 
indeed a serious one) repentance and faith 
to be toit hin it. The Lord shews us here 
that even outside His flock, those who can 
answer vovvtyoc—who have knowled a 
the spirit of the great command of 
and Gospel, are nearer to being of his 
flock, than the Jormalists : :—but then, as 
Bengel adds, Si non procul es, intra: alias 

praestiterit, procul fuisse. cal obSeis 
. . . This is apparently out of its place 
here, as it is after the question which now 
follows, that Mt. relates this discomfiture 
of his adversaries. We must not however 
conclude too hastily, especially where the 
minute accuracy of Mk. is at stake. The 
question just asked was the last put to our 
Lord, and therefore the notice of its being 
the last comes in fitly here. The enquiry 
which follows did more than silence their 
questioning: it silenced their answering 
too; both which things Mt. combines as 
the result of this day, in his ver. 46. 
bxeperijea:] not, ‘to ask him any more 
uestions :’ see on ch. xi. 29. 
$5—37.] Tux PHARISEES BAFFLED BY 

A QUESTION CONCERNING CHRIST AND 
Davip. Mt. xxii. 41—46. Lk. xx. 41— 
44. The reports are apparently indepen- 
dent of any common original, and hardly 
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ry kupie pou KaÜisoy ™ 
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» ee Y A — ex de EY pov Te av 0% roùç = az 
2 $9 e , ~ æ 

éxÜpovc gov i uro r r rod gov. 
21 Mot 

87 Avrüc Aaveid ae 18 tef. 
e 52 

Al ye avrov kipiov, kai P otv avrov doris vibe; Kat o zn 37, 04, 
x7.'83. 

3 ToAUc Ne 5 TIKOUEY avrov dt. 88 kai év Ty p dt da a ber oai oaly. 

aurov Heyer BAérers ' aro rov Ypamparéwy Twv be A Fon Eo 14 
UMEN Ev 

a yopaic 30 

22 Ev Toi Beim otc, 

vixtac TWV Nn, Kat 

ovrou Anpjovrat * 
M. xxii. 14 only. Jonah iii. 6 

xi. Argo re ral r.) xiv. 7 Bey f. 
ii. 6 2$ L. PRA xv SE 

al L. (Bit. v. r.) Lake Al. 4 1 Cor. xd. 23 al. 7 

"groAatc reptrartiv, Kai 

cal rporocabedpiac € tv raiç ouvaywyaic cal, in) 

Acts 
Dea. iv. 83 (36) Theod, 

" asmacpoùç £v raiç (idera, 
6 

i viil. 18 
oi karéabovrec rac, A aiis: 

e xil. 1 al. 

40 

" mpopaos pakpa poctuXópuevot a Jos. xvi, B. 

eo g orte po Kowa . 

v Matt. xxiii. 7 reff. 

Keay. 

l Kat kabigat Me 9, is bis, 
PIU 48 onty f. 

yt L. ref. writ ha. x. B xod. v. 
xzvit.S0. Phil.i.18. 1 Thess. il. Apc, ' Hos. . 4. 

(I appears to have been read sometimes Neyer in the Psalm : Justin, according to 
Tischdf, has cited it so twice :—D reads Muy in || Lu, so that the reading is by no 
means certain.) rec ins o bef cup. 

av Ow, %% D! (Owaw Di). 

37. rec aft avroc ins ovv 

with A rel lat-b syrr At (eth): 
avr. vt. A (lat-æ): B 
Jh i 9. 

(corra to Lxx), with A rel [ Barnab |: 
rec (for xa0icov) ka0ov (zxx and || Mt Lu), with AD rel: txt B. 

rec (for e) 
syrr goth sth arm Hil: txt B D.gr coptt. 

(for connexion, from 
w-ast th: om BDLA lat-a y i k q coptt Hil. 

eor: wi. avr. D vulg lat-a c ff, arm Hil: 
o om D! 2-pe. 

om BD. 
for 

vsroxoótoy (LTE), with A rel latt 

I), with A rel vulg (lat-3) Syr syr- 

rec wing bef avrov eoriy (|| Mt), 
ear. 

58. avr. bef ne. D al (vulg) lat-5 

38. rec aft e ins avrei placing it bef ew r. d. avrov, with A rel volg lat - g syr 
sah goth (mth): o ĝe &d aero apa ed. avr. D-gr lat-a b i: txt BLA lat-e & Syr copt. 
ae as txt but adds sore 83.) 
je volunt D-lat.) 

D 229. 
latt Syr. 

41. om caficag, insg xareCopevoc o ino. aft yalogvAaciov, D. 

for rwv ra kat Tw» rthwywy D-gr. 
op. ins *oucOa: facitis D 

rec carecOrorrec, with A ist : sarta Oiovouy D 1 latt : txt B. 
aft xnp. add cat opgavwy D 69 lat- a b ce ff, 97 i syr-jer.—om ra. D 

om rag and rwy 

rec aft xaO. ins 
o tor, with A rel vulg lat-b e ff, g, i Syr sth arm Orig: om BLA lat-a & copt. 

agree verbally in the citation from the 
LXX. Seenoteson Mt. 35.] The 
whole controversy in the temple is re- 
garded as ose: hence the new point 
raised by our Lord is introduced as a re- 
Joinder, with &woxpide(s. 88.] Ob- 
serve dv Tẹ av. T$ Gyly (iv zry., Mt.) = 
E Pie ane Lk.: a coincidence not 

be passed over. 91.] wébev, from 
ar i shall we seek an explanation for 
what greg see reff. x. & won. Sy. 
fix. a . is peculiar to Mk. 

38 — $ Drwuxcrariox OF THE 
SCRIBES. Luke xx. 45—47. These verses, 
nearly verbatim the same in the two 
Evangelists, and derived from a common 
report, are an abridgment of the dis- 
course which occupies the ter part of 
Mt. xxiii.—with the additions of Ged. dv 
orok. wepiw., and ol car. "Pe 
(zee § Mt., text, and var. read.). 
leak 15 Se. aùr. seem to imply that 

OL 

Mk. understood it as a compendium. 
dowacpots and the following accusatives 
are governed by OeAdvrey. ol rar- 
éa@ovreg may either be dependent on the 
preceding by a broken construction, or 
may be the beginning of a new sentence 
of exclamation, as Meyer takes it. The 
former is to me the more probable, and I 
have punctuated accordingly. It is a 
change of construction not without exam- 
ple in the classics: Herod. i. 51, Aaxtóa:- 
poviwy eapívev» elvac arvdbepa, ove zoo 
Aéíyovrtc. See also reff. The art. points 
them out graphically. They devoured wi- 
dows’ houses, by attaching bem to them- 
selves, and so persuading them to minister 
to them of their substance. A trace of this 
pce (but there out of gratitude and 

ve) on the part of the Jewish women, is 
found in Lk. viii. 2,3. What words can 
better describe the corrupt practices of the 
so-called priest hood of Bo than these of 
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ben at 2 b kartvavrt TOU h yalogudaxiov iet. 1 o 6xAoc apr? 

Eech aiv. d © Padre ° yaÀkov tig ro ° yalo$vAáktov. kat ro Aol vr. 

Sec) and, i. WAovatot eBarXAov rA, 42 kat EAOvvca ‘pia XS s 
Joba viii. 20 
ony Neh. 

| Mt. (2 Cor. 
BAnxev rov BadAcvrwy ttc 70 * yaCo$vAakiov. 

~ 9 2 w e A» - 

xul". ydo ex rov ` repisosvovrog avroic Ha or, aurn & Ex THC 
ly. à æ @ y LÀ 6 ` 

Mat. . 19. l Varepnoewc abrijc wavra 800 ei xe Bae, 0Ào» TOY 
IL. Lake k R’ 1 E iiL 60 onlyt. Biov auric. 
(-eroe, 

Gen. xii. 4.) 
Matt. v. 
only f. 

111. Matt. 

z"311 Aio: kat. |“ zorazat " otkodopal. 
Bire rabrac raç utyaAac *"oikoOopac ; oU jm 
k = |. Lake viii. 48. xv.12. Prov. xxxi. (see xxix.) 14. 

n = | Mt. ref. 

RY. . 

1 Kilugsii.80. >p = 
J(-nue. L.) GUT 

Phil. iv. 11 * 
only t. 

m Matt. vill. 27 reff. 

awevayre BU 33. 

lat-a b c ff, i k g arm. 
43. for Ace, serey (see || Lu) ABDKLMUA 33 lat-a & syrr 

Damasc: txt X rel vulg lat-5 c arm(appy). 
: for BeBAncev, sBadrev (from || Lu) ABDLA 33 Orig,: txt X rel. 
for Bam.) BaXorre», with FHS: om 1 lat-a b c ff, J, i arm-usc : txt ABD 

44. aft yap ins ovro: D 1. 88 sah [Cypr]. 

RD 

Te 

XIII. I Kal éxzoptvoutvov avrov éK rov pov AE e 
airy ! tc ex rov naÜnrov aurov A:dacxaXe toe ™ moramot 

9 a e 8 e v 

kai o Inoobe ttiv 

1 Matt. xxii. 35 ref. 

om Badet xax. to rod. R. D. 
42. for ca: eXO., «XO. de D 2-pe latt copt-2-mss sah Orig. om xrwxn D 2-pe 

coptt eth Orig 
n wrwxn bef aurn D ev-y lat- d f, 

Cuar. XIII. 1. rec om 2nd er (as unnecessary), with BL rel: ins ADFXA 1. 69 
latt coptt. 
91 11 q. 

aft ouodouac ins rov pov (|| Mt) D gat (with mt tol) lat-5 c ff, 

2. rec aft ino. ins aworp:8ec (see || Mé), with E rel lat-g eth arm; bef ına., ADK 
1. 69 lat-(c) f, k syr: om BL 33 lat-e S 

Brewers (|| Mt) D M-marg lat -a 

our Lord? The wpédacrs was, to make 
their sanctity appear to these women, and 
so win their favour. T€p.OvÓTEpov— 
because ye have joined thieving with hy- 

41—44.] THE wipow's mires. Lk. 
xxi. 1—4: probably from a common ori- 
gin. 4L roð vat.] This is usually 
understood of thirteen chests, which stood 
in the court of the women, into which 
were thrown contributions for the temple, 
or the tribute (of Mt. xvii. 24). But it is 
hardly likely that they would be called rò 
vak., and we hear of a building by this 
name in Joseph. Antt. xix. 6. 1. Lücke, 
on Jn. viii. 20, believes some part of the 
court of the women to be intended, per- 
haps a chamber in connexion with these 
chests. Our Lord had at this time 
taken his leave of the temple, and was 
going out of it—between Mt. xxiii. end, 
and xxiv. 42.] Aerrá = move, the 

coptt.— rat awoxp. wey avrow o ina. D. 
Ce fs g, i k. ins aug» Aeyw vptiy ort 

smallest Jewish coin: see Lightfoot. Mk. 
adds & ton «oS. for his Roman readers: 
—the Aerréy = } of an as. Aerr. 
Bóo, Bengel remarks, are noticed: she 
might have kept back ome. 43.] 
TÀeiov—more, in God's reckoning ; — 
more, for her otn stewardship of the goods 
entrusted to her care. Non quantum 
detur, sed quantum resideat, expenditur." 
Ambr. in Dr. Wordsw. 

CHAT. XIII.] JESUS PROPHESIES OF 
Hi8 COMING, AND OF THE TIMES OP THE 
END. Mt. xxiv. Lk. xxi 5—36. The 
accounts are apparently distinct, and each 
contains some fragmenta which have es- 
caped the others. On the matter of the 
prophecy, } have fully commented in Mt., 
where see notes : also those on Luke. 
1.) worawol AI. Josephus, B. J. v. 
5. 2, 3, says, wirpa: d rtocapärorra 
axes rò piyeðoç h rob sopnparuc. 
And again, vi. 4 1, 8 sypipaig ddia- 
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° aoeÜg AtÜoc eri Aio Oc ov un P karaAvOy. 3 kat - u. 
7 - s ` v - » — P — | Mt. reff. 

cahnut vou avrov * «c ro ' opoc rwv "tawv * Karévavri a = ser. D. 
- 2 P" L , 9 * 92 2 LULA ta 

TOU itpov, Exnowra avrov car iav [lérpoc xai larwe 2 dent f. 
ve 7 3 8 , 4 PEE Y e - e — r Matt. xxi. 1 

Bog kai 'Ioávvnc xai 'Avõpéaç Eirò tiv wore ravra M m 
čarati, cal ri rò “onpeiow oray péAXdy ravra ' avvrtAetoÜa: | I s 15 

e e [4 æ , e en. 

Távra; 5o 8t Incovc " npkaro Aéyew avroic * BA£rere «ianu. ss. 
un ric Upac *mwÀavnoy' © mohoi £eboorrat ? éri 1G „Gent 2d 2 
 » , 7 @ 22 ^ ? 1 M , v.r. Luke 
Ovopart pov, Aéyovrec Ort * &yo pt, Kat PoAXOUVE mav- i.i 1. 

|o rua» M akon 80 a GOUCIYV. Oruv Ot " akobtrs oAípovc kat " axoac ToÀÉ- ire ed 

pwv, un Gp * Sei 4 yeviaOar, adr’ ovre rò ríÀoQ. vil: s osty. 
Be? 05 ` 20 mi 70 ` Ne oy PANEM E 

eyeoUncerac yap eGvocg emt &ÜUvoc Kat Bact ea ETI d. 1. 17. 

[BaciAstav, Écovrat caapot ‘Kara rowouc, tcovrat Mino E yan. 
kai Sr J. 9 v "we J i OXt & 11. apa xai. apxat = woiwey ravra. p EWETE & Tn is. 
e - L à - , , 

vusic ' éavroüc^ ) wapaéwcovgiv Vpac tc * evvéOpta, kai. 2, 
dul . 

ref. Zeph. ii. 16 (lil. 1). a ~ j. Matt. xi. 2. Aotsxxili. 16. 3 Kings x. 1. bi mei e 
24. 2 Kings xiii. 30. of Mt. 2 Them. ii. 20nly. Cant. v. 4 only. d e y Mt. ref. 

e = | Mt. Isa. xix. 2. fl. Acts xxii. 19. ii. 46. v. 49. xiv. 28. here (John v. 4 v. r.) 
only. Esek. xxx. 4, 9 al. h (| Mt. Acts ii. 24. 1 Thess. v. 8ooly. Av. 14. Job xxi. 
17. Tea. xxi. 8. i 2 Joha 8. j — Matt. x. 17. xxvii. 18. k Matt. xxvi. 
60. Joha zi. 47 al. Prov. xxii. 10. 

bef ov pn ageOn D 1 lat-(a) bce f. gi Rl arm; augv eyw cor G 69. aft agg. 
ins d (from || Mt) BDGLM'UA 1. 33 lat -a b g 1 zu syr-w-ast (coptt th) arm: 
om A rel vulg lat- Gs i. Aber (|| M?) BGLMUXTA 1. 83. 69: txt AD rel (see 
|| Lu, where LX dc have Ao). at end ins cat dia rpuw» npepwy adrdog avaorn- 
otra avtu yeipwy D lat- a b (c) e ( ff. 97) i k n Cypr. 

3. rec exnpwrev, with AD rel latt ( yr) syr (copt-schw sth) arm: txt BL 33. 69 
syr-marg copt-wilk.—(ewep. AEFGH, emp. A.) ins o bef xerpog D 2-pe. 

4. rec (for urov) awe (|| Mt), with A rel: txt BDL 1. 33. 69. peu 
DEMXTraA 33. 69 ev-y. rec wavra bef ravra ovvriAucOa, with D rel lat-a : 
raura xavra ovyr. AGHKMT 1. 33. 69 syrr copt: om ravra A ev-y lat- (o?) k: 
ravra UA. ovvr. wayra L: txt BN (eth). 

5. rec aft «go. ins awoxpeOec (from || Mt), with A rel syr: sat aworp. o 100. (|| M?) 
DG 69 vulg lat-b (c) eth: txt BL 38 Syr coptt arm. rec aura bef nok. Aey., 
with A rel syr: «zt» avroic D al lat-a k arm: np. avr. Ney. A 69: txt BL M-marg 
(Treg) U 33 vulg lat-5 (c) ff, i l Syr coptt eth. zAaygce. DHT. 

6. rec aft woAAos ins yap (|| Mt Lu), with AD rel latt syrr coptt arm: om BLN 
lat- sth. om or: D 33 lat-b c k sah. 

T. rec axoveyre (|| Le), with AD rel: acoveere 69: txt B 124. for Op, 
Oopvßesaðaı D al. rec aft de ins yap (|| Mt Lu), with AD rel latt syrr sth 
arm : om BN coptt. 

8. rec ins cae bef lst ecovrat, with A rel lat-g vss: om BDL coptt. rec ins 
zas bef 2nd «corra: (|| Mt), with AD rel sah: om BL copt arm. om 2nd scovras 
D latt arm. om «at rapayas (probably because confounded with apya: follg : 
no possible reason can be given for the interpolation of the clause) BDL latt copt th 
Vict: ins A rel lat-q syrr sah arm. 

9. for apya:, apxn (from || Mt, where there is no var) BD E'(prhps) KLUA 83 
vulg lat-a b ff, J, k syrr coptt eth arm: txt A rel. om PAewere de vueg eavrove 
D 1 lat-a ff, i n arm. rec aft wapadwoovoty ins yap, with A rel vulg lat-c f} 
syrr sah: cas vuaç avrovg wapadwoovaty D lat-a ff, i k n: cas wapad. vnac 1: txt 

Aeiwrwe 5» oriporárg waaay ddiwokic Lk. 4.] ratra r. implies that they 
rixrovea ràv roiyev oi veer’ 4àAAÀ viewed the destruction of the temple as 
eai ratrng kai roy dk rò piyeOoc rai part of a great series of events, which had 
3 ápuovía rà» Aie» Hy dptiver. now by frequent prophecy become familiar 
also Antt. xv. 11. 8. 3.] er. x. to them. All these things about which 
IA. . . Ol padyrai Mt, = us ~ 40 often speakest.’ 6.) Sparo 

D 
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1 ver. 8 rell. 
m Matt. xxi. 85 

n Ie ets zxiv. actA\twy 

2v. sar 10, 
26 al. 

o Mat: azii. o BN 

ch. x. 99. TO svayYEAtoy. 
Matt: 2.18 
al. 

q Matt. vili. 4 
ref b 
ili. 8. 

EYATT'EAION XIIT. 

e cvvayoyoc " dughotohe, cal "Emi n yrHh⁰V kac 

o oraÜRnotcÜc Pivexey tuov, etc " pnaprvpiov 

avroic, 10 kai eic ravra ta bun wpwrov Sei knovyÜnva:« 

ll kat Orav ' aywo vuac mTapacidorrec, 

py * rpoutpipvare ri AaAnonre, nnb ‘pederare, add 8 

Zo. (dy "Bog only £v &xetvg ty Weg, rovro AaÀere OU yap -spe 
- — * a es a LÀ 

Anu vi. 18 tore Uuttc ot Aadovvrec, aÀÀd TO wvevua TO ayov. 
al. , ` , ` , " 

5 12 kai ' mapadwoet adeAgoc adeAgov "tc ` Qavarov, kat 
d , " 2 E ' - L| 

Li) Air marno ríkvovy' K émavaornoovrat Tíkva ETI *yovttc Kat 
15 only. Prov. y , , 7 13 |» 0 7 © os 

ics id Üavarwaovsiw u avrovc, Kat tctgUE pucouutvov VTO 
a a y , 

(XE n. Twavtwy Sia TO Ovoua pov. 
2 Co 

w Matt. 
only. Deut, 2 ? , e , [d * - € ) , a 

xix. II. XIII. EDHUWTEWC tornkorTa oT OU OU Set 0 avayiVWwoKwy 

26. 7 C 5 - 5 ' , , t Y 

xMat.x31, TOTE OL EV rp luvdata $tvyírecav tic ta Op", 

.9. 1 Pet. ii. 18. 
7 aL 

3 2 Kings viii. 8. 
. Deat. zziz. 1 
eff, 

BL copt eth arm. 
10. om ra D'. 

BD vulg lat-a (c ff; Ja * l (arm). 
lat-ff, 92 i. 

aft nytuo ro ins de (see Mt x. 18) AKT. 
rec de bef pwrov, with A rel lat-i(appy) g syr copt(appy) : txt 

aft evay. ins ev race roig bt,, D 

o Ob vmoutivac tic ríÀoc, 

hs liia otroc awOhoera. — 1*"Orav & inre. ro 7 OA vyna rnc 
yoti r 

15 o Aè 

Mt. Lake xvi. 10. Rev. xvii. 4, 5. xxi. 37 [| 
si Mt. Luke xxi. 20 only. Jer. XXII. (zA v.) 18. Dax. ix. 27. xil 11. 

terra B. 

ll. rec oray de (corrn from Mt x. 19), with A rel lat. , q syrr sah eth arm Orig : 

txt BDL 33 15 0 lat a c k l copt. 
ABD rel Orig Thi. 
eth Vig: ins A rel lat-a n syrr (arm). 
lat-c: exevo 69 al Orig 

Tec ayaywecir, i e 

om unde utAerare BDL i. 33. 69 vulg lat-a c ff, i k l coptt 
with EFHTY(SV, e sil): txt 

for «av, av AD. for rovro, avro D 

19. rec mapudwor be (from Mt x. 21), with A rel vulg lat. V syrr sth Orig: txt 
BDL lat-a c k n» coptt. exavaornoera (grammatical correction) B. 

14. rec aft epnpwoews ins ro pnôev vxo Savtnd rou wpogrrov (from || ME), with A 

rel lat-c k n»? syrr wth; so, but dca for vro, I ev- : om BDLN vulg lat-a ff; ga 
n! q coptt arm Auggezpr Vict Thlappy. 9857 torog, with AEFGHSVA: 

2 ) eorneog D: toruc, with KMUXT : (both from 
aft voerw ins rt avaywwoaxkt D lat - a g, i 9. 

Al yet with this begins our Lord's full 
explanatioi on the matter. See reff. 

8.] Lora... .fcovras. By these 
repetitions ur cw! is given to the dis- 
course. 9.] dpxal is put forward for 
emphasis—the mere beginnings. ders 
likewise has the emphasis let your care 
be... °° els ovvay., a pregnant con- 
struction—‘ ye shall be taken into the 
synagogues and beaten there.’ So also in 
ver. 16. Dr. Wordsw. explains the «ic, 
* Ye will be exposed before the eyes of 
congregations in synagogues, for their 
pleasure: and dv cvv. would mean, “in 
the buildings, without any reference to 
the people in them.” But how will this 
apply to ó eic róv áypàv wv, ver. 16? 
Meyer, with Lachmann al., would punctu- 
ate after cuvaywyac, and take dapncecbe 
by iteelf. 'This is most improbable, espe- 
clally when we remember that the syna- 

orncoy 1. 69: txt BLN. 

gogues were the places where the scourg- 
ing was inflicted (see Acts xxii. 19), not to 
mention the objection to taking the verb 
thus by itself, which seems to me (against 
Meyer) alien from the character of the 
discourse. 11.] Mk. has vv. 10, 11 
peculiar to himself. Lk. (vv. 14, 15) has 
something very like them Mt. nothing: 
but they occur Mt. x. 19, where see note. 

Meyer remarks that peħerâre is the re- 
gular technical word for premeditating a 
discourse—in contrast to extempore speak- 
ing. Observe the emphasis on ste 
it £s not you at all, but another. 
12.] = xai ddAndovg wapadwoovay xai 
pur geovow dAÀA jAovc Mt. 13.) oh- 
vas, scil. in the confession implied by ded 
Tò Gyopa pou preceding. 14. 
où B«i—see note on Mt. ver. 15. This is 
a less definite description of the place than 
we find there. In connexion with the 
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ext rov "Swparoc py ^ KaraBarw sc rv oixiay pndt vr b Matt. x. 37 

eiceA Bir rt Spat EK THC oikíac avrov: 16 «ai ò fuc TOV Ta ft Mati, 
Deu 

aypòv wv uñ * emiarTpnpárw etc fra oniow doat rò ipárioy Suc e. ver. .) 

avrov. 17 ovat de raiç ? £y * yaorpt ^ Ob Kai raiç Lake cis. 61 
Ondralobaare € EV exelvatc raic nuépaiç. 10 rpocebxcob : Fane ea 
dè iva ii Verrat Neindwoc. 19 toovrar yao ai nuépat ‘tia 

? L g Matt. xxiii. 
exeiva bc, ola ov yéyovev " roravrn ar ap xine wae 

" kriotuc 7c kærices 0 broc P wç rov "vuv, xai ov pan Marii 15 
verm. 90 kat et p» kvpioc ? exoddSwoev Tác nuépaç, pc 
obe dv tf "maca capt’ adda Sa rove Afrob Lake 1 27 Gea. 
ode cEeAtLaro a exodoBwoev rác nnipac. 21 cal rore táv Ec 7. 

rtc etary viv "Ióe wòe 0 qpiróc, ide éxtt, pn morevere. ihe 
22 t rs rum., here t yephoo rat yap “Yevdorpognrar Kai womoovow ̀  {i cozy. * 
v - tY 7 ay? — », a a 

c"utta kat ` répara zpoc ro " aromÀavayv ei Suvaroy rouc zits. wt 
only. see ch. 

vil.95. Rev. vii. 9 al. fr. n « ch. x. 6 ref. © Panli, Row. i. 25 al. Rev. Iv. 11 bis. x. 
Dent. iv. 89. pi Mt. only. Gen. xeHi. 19. &xpi T. v., Rom, vill. 22. Phil. I. 6. q here 
Mt. bis oaly. 2 Kings iv. 12 only. see Levit. xxi. 18. xxii. 98. c= | Mt. ref. s bere 
Mt. lar id MUT ENS: ae avi 7. Col. iti. 19. a li. € Tit. p 1 Pet. ii. 9. Isa. lav. 23. 

att, xi . V. 18. Tech. xii. 2. 
v (Mt. reff. w 1 Tim, vi. 16 only. Prov. vii. 21 

15. om de (see || Mt) BFH lat-o coptt Orig: xa: o (see || Lu) D vulg lat-a ff, k Syr 
eth: txt A rel syr arm. om uç r otay (see || Mt) BL lat-c & Syr coptt: ins 
AD rel vulg lat-a a Ig syr eth arm Orig. tiger ADLA. rec apa bef 
"t Gee | a, vi | E rel: tat BKL. " Loi 

om w» (see || Mt, and ver 15) BDLA 1 q emorpeverw D!. 
om eic ra (|| Mo) D vulg lat-(a) c ff, 9, & idcm 

17. om de D. O Ko D: 2 — L. 
18. xai: vpoctvyso0: D lat - a i 8. rec aft yevgracins y $vyn vpwy (from || ME), 

with A rel gat lat-g, & syrr sah goth sth: om BDL vulg arm.—yepwvog ytvwvrat 
Ani l: un xeporoc yerynrac ravra L lat-a n. 

19. OA. Vu (itacism) ADA ev-y. orai ore tytvovro roiavrai, and yevwvrat D 
(ers) latt (arm). for nc, nv (corre) BC'L.—om ng eer. 00. Dlat-ac foi kn 
arm. for cai ov, ovde D: ovd ov FG 1. 69. 

20. cox. bef cupiog (et un exoXoe0ncav being the arrangement in || Mt, xvpioc was 
left out, or transposed to exit it) BLN vulg lat-d (c ff.) g, 4 & eth. aft ny. ins 
icq | EFGMA 1. 69 mt(with tol) lat-c g, Syr coptt sth arm Aug Op Promiss. 

dia rove exdecrove avrov D lat-a b Fi q arm. 
21. for «av, av DL. rec vn bef «x5 (|| Mt), with ACD rel: txt B sah. 

rec (for 1st (às) «ov (see || Mt), with ACD rel: txt BLN. rec aít 
xouroc ins n (interpolation for connexion, as the varr shew: see also Mt), with 
ACD rel lat-a b c ff, g, i eee eu B prag Syr sah: om LU 69 
vulg lat-k T Cyr-jer Thi rec (for 2nd ide) ov, with A rel: om C: 
txt BDLN. reo morevornre (from || Mt), with X rel: txt ABCDEFHLVA 69 
Viet Thl 

92. for yap, à: C. rec aft yap ins Yevõoxpioro: cas (from || Mt), with ABC 
rel: om D 124 lat- k. rec (for xoupgoveiv) dwoov (from || Mt, where there is 
so var), with ABC rel vulg lat-b c ff, k: txt D 69 lat-a Vict. rec ins cas bef 
rove A. (from || MZ), with AC ves [Orig] : om B D-gr R. 

reading dorneéra in the text, the Oxf thus perhaps was not likely to report this. 
Catena explains rd did. ric ipnp. by ràv 19.] xríceus 4s Lier ..... 
dvépdyra rod róre rv r lAóvroc. and dxdaxrovs os dfeAdgaro, peculiarities 

18.] Mt. adds gnò iv caBfáre. of Mk.'s style for greater solemnity. 
Mk. wrote mostly for Gentile readers, and Meyer remarks that the first «in GAche, 
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zabe =r. $ 7217: 0172 23 jurc & *BXewers’ 7 wposipnxa dn ABCDE 
242715 wavra. adda Ew Exeivatc raiç "u£pauc perd rrjv MSIF 
a i Mt reff. a e e 7 t e 2 
b contr. Matt * Nilay exeivny o * nÀtoc " axoriaÜgasrat, Kai m ` asAnvy Le. 

Mt. , ` 7 »- ` * a? " b 
d 37 ov d of ro " piyyoc avrnc, ” kai ot " aarípic " Ecovrai 

ar - - 27 o e . e = 
„Hat ill 20 EK TOU gupavou TITTOVTEÇ, kai at ° Òvräutiç at Ev roic 

i — " y 2 0» * e t^ 
"E 3 ovpavoic * aaXevOncovra. 26 kai rore aovrat ray ° viov 
Acts x xvi.19 

la. zati. roy ° avÜowsov f toyóuevov Ev uA © pera Suvapewc 
- p L| , , - N , [4 

h | Mt. oh. 5.88. ro Ae kai Soénc. 7 xai rore awoareAti robe ayyeAouc 
att. je a ? * 7 ev 

"MEE mdr it cal Erd TOUC &KAtkTOUC EK T TECOQOWV AVEMWY, 
bi ° E , - » ` L| - 

2 lien z ar “axpou ync two “axpov ovpavov. W Aro & rnc 
26. Ta, I. i — 7 ` , L. 3 = 58 e m 7 

iE. ner. . CUKIC uddbere tiv wapaBoAny. Orav aurng non o " KAG- , Rev. vil. Á - : 
i . Soc drag yévnrar kai °exguy rà " pbdAa, yrvockrrat 

"puce Ore Eyyuc ro " OE ariv? © ovrwe cal Ùp, Orav LX eyyuc to " Üipoc boris, rec cal, MEIC, Bar 
id. best. rubra iÓnrt yivousvg, ywwoxere OTe EyyUc Er "tri 
ZXxEX.4. 7 80 2 2 ^ 7 22 €" , *t 7 e ` 

Üvpaic. aunv At vp Ort ov py ‘ raptAUy n yevea 
ni Mt. oniy. Gen. ee Lev. iL pert sre 

° . P 5 

41 Matt. v. 18. 9 Cor. v. 17. Ps. ixxxix. 

Neh. i. 9. 
Jer. xii. 19. 

Mene t. Pa cill. 14 mm. o . only . Ps. ciji. : 
v.9. Prov.ix.14. Cant. vil. 18. 
6. Jer. viii. 20. 

. 82 reff. 
p Matt. xxi. 19 reff. 

s Matt. v. 18 reff. 

23. rec ins iZov bef rpospnea (from || Mt), with ACD rel vulg lat- (c) f, & syrr 
h arm Cypr : txt BL la£-a copt eth. «ravra AKMU. 

24. [a Ra, so BCDA.] LN. B. lat-b ts defective from taewny to end of Mk.) 
25. rec rov ovp. bef ecowrat, omg ex, with L rel vulg lat-i syr goth: ot ¿æ rov ovp. 

eo. D lat-c f, q: txt ABCU 69 lat-a (e 912) S r-marg Aug Promiss. rec 
exmirrovrec, with A rel vulg Promis: txt BCDL lat-a c. (Txt appears to have been 
origl. If it had been corrd after || Mt, aro, not ex, would have been adopted.) 
for at ev r. ovp, rwy ovpaywy DK lat-a o ff, g, i (Syr) copt sth arm-mss Th! Aug 
Promise. 

26. ex: rev vedeXwy D. . Sok. bef woAX. (see || Mt) AMA 69 syr eth arm. 
27. rec aft ayysAouc ins avrov (from || Mt), with AC rel vulg lat-e syrr copt£ goth 

teth arm Orig-lat y : om BDL lat-a e ff, i k q copt-ms. rec aft exAecrouc 
ins avrov (from || Mt), with ABC rel vulg lat-c g, syrr coptt goth eth arm: om 
DL 1 lat-a e ff, i k Orig-lat. arp y. D-gr lat-a th: ew’ axpov V. 

"98. này ren (from || Mt) ABCDL 69 vulg lat-a c ff; 9, k l (arm) . nono edad. bef avrnc Mi -8 e fr 97 arm). 
rec exġún, with FUT 69 lat-a rs copt goth sth: exguy E*'GHKMV vulg 

lat-e ff, 92 l Syr sah. aft Aa ins sy awry D al lat-g arm. rec yiywouers 
(prob from || Mt : in ver 29 the same mss have -ra:), with B'C rel latt syrr coptt goth 
arm: txt AB'DLA copt-ms eth. 

89. inre bef ravra (see || Mt) ABCLU 1. 69 vulg lat-& I syrr coptt goth: dre 
wayra ravra D lat-(c ff, q) i. 

being long by nature, and not by position 
only, ought to be ciroumflexed. 24.] 
A4 is to be noticed. It is more than 
the simple ‘dut :° and is best rendered by 
nevertheless: qu. d., though I have fore- 
warned you of all things, yet some of 
those shall be so terrible as to astound 
even the best prepared among you. 
lv èx. T. hp. pera T. OA. dx.—then those 
days come after that tribulation: see 
note on Mt. ver. 29. 25.] icovra: 
4. (= wecovyra: Mt.), Mk.’s usage. Our 

Evangelist omits the mourning of the 
tribes of the earth, and the seeing the sign 
of the Son of Man. N.] A áxpov 
vm, from the extremity of the visible 
plane of the earth, s the i 
begin: and shall proceed fec á«poU où- 
pa vod, to the point where the sky touches 
that plane on the other aide. $8.) 
abr, emphatic, when Aer branch .... 
conveying an a fortieri in the ication. 
If in so humble an example as fig-tree 
you discern the nearness of a season, 
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e 9 a 

o ouparoç "br ~ ver. 
t e - t , € LI , 

cal n yN TaotAceUgovrat, ot ÒÈ AGO pou ov un t map- "Ep c l. 
e 

tACõO . ™ 
1 et — €e ¢ 9 , A e e 

Went OF TNC nutpac tkevmc m THC woac 
viii. 34 al. i 

3 A q 7 E 7 e 9 3 

ovdeic older, ob ayyeANG £v ovpave, OSE o vióç, & un o H 
pres , Matt. warjp. -. Bdéwere, ‘aypumveire’ ovx. oldare yap wore l. 

e , w? 

o Katong — EOTLV. 
John zie. 8. 

wc avÜpwzoc *awoohuocg 7 ageic x here only f. 
(-ueiv, ch, N — 7 , - ‘3 a - , , æ 9 THY oik«iav avrov Kat * doug roic SovAOI¢ avrov rrjv " E&ov- „ llt. h. 

cíav, ikácrw TO tpyov avrov, Kai ry " 0 D EvVETELÀ . 
: Troy » kat Tr" Üvpuow everetAaro s= Mat xit. 

tva ° ypnyopp. 
O KUptog THE otkiac " Epxerat, n ‘ove n * utcovekriov ji 

e - Y o. c 7 à 1 yenyopeire ovv* ovk oldare ydo wore le ey. 
MI 

John x. 8. 
eiii. 16, 17 
only. 4 Kings 

f a Ld 9 

aXexrooogwviac n 'vgwt. © py Abov " eLaipync evpy , Aan. uv. 
42 reff. 

only. Judg. xvi. 
i. 

d Matt. zzvii. 1. ch. 21. 19 ouly. Gen. xxiv. II. Lea. v. 11. 
8. bere only t. (see Matt. xxvi. 84 reff.) 

b Lake li. 18. 1x. 39. Acts ix. 8. Axl. & bf. Prov. xxiv. 99. 

80. for peypic, ewe D 1. 69. for ov, orov B; ay 1. 69. 

e Lake xi.6. Acts xvi. 25. xx.7 
g ch. xi. 20 ref. Gen. XXII. 24. 

rec Tavra 

bef ravra (I Mt), with A D-gr rel vulg lat. k? q arm: txt BCLA 69 PD. lat syrr 
coptt. 

SL wapeAcvoeras (|| Mt) A(C P) rel lat-a k : txt B (C! prob) DKUT 1. 69 vulg lat- 
€ ff, g, arm. 
rel: om BD'!. 

rec aft ov ins py (from || Mt, where there is no varn), with ACD! 
rec (for 2nd rapeAevgovrat) wapeA0uat, with ACD rel: txt BL ev-y. 

83. rec (for ) «a (from || M2), with DFS. 1. 69 lat-a g, i k Syr coptt sth arm 
Iren-lat Ath, Hil Aug Promiss : txt ABC rel vulg lat-c fa syr Ath, Bas Naz Cyr Max 
GU nA om ric bef wp. (|| M^) A rel arm-zoh Eus Ps-Ath Bes Thi: ins BCDK 
LMUA 1 arm A th,. rec (for ayysXoc ev ovp.) ot ayyeXot oi ev ovp., with AC rel: 
or ayy. t» Tw ovp. D al : ot ayy. ev ovp. K'L : o4 ayy. Twv ovpavey (|| Mt) U allat-a 91 
Syr wth Ces Max: txt B, seque angelus neque virtus Aug. (The clause seems to have 
been variously adapted to || Mt.) 

88. aft GAH rere ins ov» D lat-c ff, 9, i q. 
ey (usual addition : see Mt xxvi. 41), with AC rel 

ict-ms Euthymexpr : om BD tol lat-a c. 
34. awodnpev DX 1. for avrov aft ow. and dovA., «avrov B. 

rec aft aypuwvere ins cat pu- 
lat. ff, syrr coptt eth arm 

om eariy lat-a c. 
rec ins cat 

bef ecacrw, with AC? rel lat-i syrr sah arm: om BC'DL latt copt eth. 
95. rec om 1st fj, with AD rel latt syrr arm Orig 

eth. 
Orig: txt BCLAN. (peoay. Bi.) 

86. c FN DT. 

Muri rather should you in these sure and 
a signs discern the approach of the 
end. 30.) 4 yeved aŭry—see on 
Mt. ver. 84. Meyer, who is strongly for 
the literal and exact yrved, states in a 
note that yevid never absolutely means 
‘nation,’ bat that it may by the context 
acquire this sense accidentally from its 
meaning as race, ‘progenies.’ This is 
exactly what is here wanted. Never were 
a nation so completely one yeved, in all 
aia of meaning, as the Jewish people. 

2.) This is one of those things 
which the Father hath put in his own 
power, Acts i. 7, and with which the Son, 
in his mediatorial office, is not acquainted : 

We must not deal unfaith- 
and solemn assertion 

and what can be more so 

see on Mt. 
fully with a 
of our Lord 

: ins BCLAN lat-& syr-marg coptt 
rec petorucrioy (grammatical correction, to suit adexr.), with AD rel: -riw 

than obd2 6 vicg, in which by the odd He 
is not below but above the angels?) by 
such evasions as He does not know it so 
as to reveal it to us,” Wordsw. (“non ita 
sciebat ut tunc discipulis indicaret.” Aug. 
de Trin. xii. 3.) Of such a sense there is 
not a hint in the context: nay, it is alto- 
gether alien from it. The account given 
by the orthodox Lutherans, as represented 
by Meyer, that our Lord knew this card 
er ijot, but not rard xps, is right 
enough if at the same time it is carefully 
remembered, that it was this xrijoig of 
which He emptied Himself when He be- 
came man for us, and which it belongs 
to the very essence of His mediatorial 
kingdom to hold in subjection to the 
Father. 33—37.) Peculiar to Mk., 
and contains the condensed matter of Mt. 
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Ie, o ud e cabebdorrac. 87 o de vut» Acyo, waow eyw, ABCDE 

Actaxil:3. C yenyopere. . MSCY 

Exéd. axli. XIV. 1“ Hv de ro ' maaya Kat rd * adupa perà doo 1.6. 
1 P "ai. 18 reff, 
a= Luke xxi. muépac, 
n ae xxi. 46 aurov 

ve ahi Mt John 
xiii. v. Ps. 

™ ey Lor 

P constr. Col. 
1.8. Hen. 

i rn 11 7 al. 1v. 1 Theas i is. 'aAaGaorpov " ubpov 
E Matt. vi vill. 8 reff, s » ch. li. 15 reff, 

8€.). yd iii. 20 a | Mt. ref. 
x1Tim. ii. 9. 1 Pet. ili. 4c if. Prov. i. 18. 

"Me fv TU EOpTY, 

3 Kai Ovroc avrov £v Bnbavig € tv TD oia , Dee 

voc TOU Aerbob. " Katakeméivou avrov qÀÜev “n ÉXovca 

z a 

Kat Törous ot apyipeic Kai ot Ypapparerc TOC 

5 arokreivwoty’ : tAeyov 
° uiyrort vor * Bopufsoc TOU 

torx " roAuvreAouc, 
t. Lake vil. 87 only. 4 Kings xxi. He (at 

vid. ane "Cant Ie: iv. 13, 14 only. II. oaly t. 

87. rec (for d) d, with A rel lat-q syr: eye de D lat-a: txt BCKLXA vulg lat-e f 
* l Syr (copt) sah arm. 
(homaotel) DE lat-a ff, i. 

Cuar. XIV. 1. om c. ra ac. D lat-a (ff, ?) i. 
ev \oyw U: om e» A 1. 69 lat-ff, l. 

Ist Ac bef v vy DU 1 lat-a wth. om ram Aeyo 

om ty doAw D- gr vulg-ms lat-a i : 
aft cparncayrec ins cae D'A. 

8. rec (for yap) de (from || Mt), with AC? rel vulg-ed syr sah sth arm: txt BC! 
DL am let-a cf ff, i & Lsyr- copt. 
JA. rec Oopv(Joc bef tara: ud At), with A rel lat-a f i 
Bov ovroc A al: 0op. yevgra: (|| M?) M al 

8. for avrov, rov ino (|| Mt) D lote s gs i copt-ms sah. 
rok. D- gr: om jp. lat-d : om vapé. lat-g,. 
69. rec ins cat bef avyrpipaca, wit 

aperiens lat-a Syr æth : txt ABCR rel. 
ro ag., with (GM 1, e sil) 69: rov aà. AD rel: txt BCLA. 
Vaca, 0pavcaca D: 

vv. 43—47, and perhaps an allusion to 
the purable of the talents in Mt. xxv. 
The Ovpep. is the door-porter, whose office 
it would be to look out for approaching 
travellers, answering y to the 
ministers of the word, who are (Ezek. 
xxxiii.) watchmen to God’s church. 
The construction of ver. 34 is remarkable ; 
the participial clauses being in subordina- 
tion to deri, and constituting part of the 
householder’s arrangements of departure, 
and the direct tense being assumed at 
dvertikaro, as signifying what took place 
at his very going out of the door, where 
the porter would be stationed: as if it 
had been dgeig r. ole. abrov (xai, &c.) 
évereiXaro r. r.. 

CHAT. XIV. 1, 8.] CONSPIRACY OF THE 
JEWISH AUTHORITIES AGAINST JESUS. 
Mt. xxvi. 1—5. Lk. xxii. 1, 2. The ac- 
count of the events preceding the passion 
in our Gospel takes a middle rank be- 
tween those of Mt. and Lk. It contains 
very few words which are not to be found 
in one or other of them ; but at the same 
time the variations from both are so fre- 
quent and irregular, as in my opinion 
wholly to preclude the ides that Mk. had 
ever seen either. The minute analysis of 

h ACD re 

pnwore ey Tn topr. erat Bop. D lat- (a) 
D-lat syr copt : Gopr- 

arm: txt BC D-gr L lat-& Syr sah. 
om vapó. mar. 

wohuripoy (|| John) AG M-marg 1. 
om BL copt. for evyrpi- 

rec (for ry» adap.) 
rec aft carixu v 

any passage in the three will, I think, 
convince an unprejudiced examiner of 
this. On the chronological difficulties 
which beset this part of the Gospel his- 
tory, see note on Mt. xxvi. 17. 1. rò 
wdoxya xal rà á[.] classed together, be- 
cause the time of eating the Passover was 
actually the commencement of the feast 
of unleavened bread. The announcement 
by our Lord of his approaching death 
(Mt. xxvi. 2) is omitted by Mk. and Lk. 

p fora: indicates a certain 
expectation of that which is deprecated. 
See Winer, § 66. 2. b. Notice also fora, 
not yevycerac: ‘ne, quod suspicamur, 
tumultus futurus sit,” h.e. “erit alio- 
quin (neque enim oriendi notio incul- 
catur) ut suspicamur, tumultus." C. F. 
5 in Fritzschiorum Opuscula, p. 

3—9.) Tas ANOINTING AT BETHANY. 
Mt. xxvi. 6—13. Jn. xii. 1—8. (On Lk. 
vii. 36—50, see note there.) The whole 
narrative has remarkable points of simi- 
larity with that of Jn.,—and is used by 
5 Bleek (Beiträge zur Evangelien- 

p as one of the indications 
that I Mk. knowledge of and used the 
Gospel of Jn. My own view, ss explained 



XIV. 1—5. 

J 

gar nc. 4 

© Eic ri n A amoAta avro rov " ubpou yéiyoven ; 5 nSvvaro 

! eravw = Snvapiwy Tpia- 
* — u , e ss 

yap TOVTO TO APO v oaÜnvat 

a Matt. xx. 24 reff. b ch. x. 26 ref. 
e Matt, Hl. 46 reff. 1 
g Matt. xx. 2 reff. 

ins cara, with A rel syrr arm; ex: D ev-20 latt coptt: om BCLa 1. 
ins avrov D vulg lat-a c f ff, i arm. 

4. ot be naÜgra: avrov óuvovovvro D 2-pe lat -a ff. 
ins za: Asyorrec, with AC? rel vulg lat-(a c) f (J i 
Syr eth arm: om BCIL lat-i copt-ms. 

5. om yao D lat-k eth arm. 
Syr 
ro p. rovrov D 69 lat-f L. 

in the general Prolegomena, leads me to a 
different conclusion. I have already 
remarked (note on Mt. xxvi. 3), that while 
Mt. seems to have preserved trace of the 
5 nature of this narrative, by 
is rou 82 "I. yevopévov (ver. 6), and tére 

ropeubels (ver. 14),—such trace altogether 
fails in our account. It proceeds as if 
continuous. 9. v ru i 
It seems impossible to assign any certain, 
or even probable meaning, to rue (a 
word found here and in Jn.’s narrative 
only). The Vulg. and the lat. mss. c f} 9 
render it “ spicati.” The ancient Com- 
mentators give us nothing but conjecture. 
Euthymius and Theophylact interpret it 
** genuine :" karasemicartupivny eic kaba- 
pornra, Euth.; ácoXov kai nerd rierte 
caraoctvꝝ ea, Theophyl.; ‘veram et 
absque dolo, Jerome. Augustine sup- 
poses it to refer to some place from which 
the nard came.  Origen's comment on the 
passage is lost. The expression no where 
occurs in the classics, nor in Clement of 
Alex., who gives a long account (Pædagog. 
ii. 8, pp. 76—79 P) of ointments. The 
word can therefore hardly signify any 
particular kind of ointment technically so 
called. The modern interpretations 
of the word are principally of two kinds: 
(1) agreeing with Euth. and Theophyl., 
genuine, ‘unadulterated ;’ which sense 
however of the word does not any where 
else occur. It is used transitively for 
e,, persuasive, by Aristotle (Rhet. 
i. 2), and in some later writers for riordg, 
as Ò mioriewrarog r&y Ürpgazóvrwy, Ce- 
drenus, Annal, cited by Lücke on Jn. 
xii. 3. Euseb. also uses the word (De- 
monstr. Evang. ix. vol iv. p. 684, ed. 
Migne), but in the sense of ‘ pertaining 
fo the faith, as his Latin translator ren- 
ders it, or, as Lücke thinks, perhaps 
‘potable,’ as a derivative of toro (from 

KATA MAPKON. 

cvyrpijuca riv * aħaßaorpov * 
9 

409 

, . - " e 

karéyttv avrov rnc ke- ? Mat- zii so 
18 g 8 7 a - a b e a e 

"ngav CE TtvEC ayavakTouvrTtC "poc EQUTOUC =) Mt. (tri 
w . acc.) only. 

€ = Matt. xiv. 81. t. d i Mt. Levit. vi. 8, . 
=æ | Cor. xv. Gonly. Exod. xxx. 14 al. elaw. uf place, Lake iv. Bg al. 

aft regal 

i (arm). rec aft savrove 
syr (copt) ; kat eXeyor D 2-pe 

om yeyover (|| Mt) D 64 lat-a ff, i. 
rec om ro pupoyr (see || Mt), with E rel lat-c k 

copt: ins ABCDKLUA 1 vulg lat-a (J) g, i l syr sah goth wth arm Ambr.—pa0. 
rec rpiar. bef dn». (|| John), with AB rel vulg lat-f g, 

wivw). This brings us to the second 
modern interpretation, which makes rior- 
coc * liquid,’ * potable, and derives it as 
above. There certainly was a kind of 
ointment which they drank ; for Athenæus 
(xv. 39, p. 689) quotes from Hicesius, rav 
piper à pé» lori yoípara, 25 dXcippara. 
cai pódivov uiv wpòs wérov brvríBevor, 
tre d pipoiwov, uror rovro dé leri 
kai eborópaxov cai Anbapytxvic ypfjouiov 
... cal 9 cracr) &. uur wpòs 
aérov, ri di The only objection 
to this interpretation is, that the word is 
no where found which however is not so 
decisive as in the last case, for as a loriròôg 
from miord¢, ‘faithful,’ so there might be 
Tic0TUcÓC from ætorôg, potable — and from 
being a term confined to dealers in oint- 
ments, it might have escaped notice else- 
where. Liicke (from whom the sub- 
stance of this note is derived) seems to 
incline to Augustine’s conjecture (seo 
above): but then surely the name would 
be more common, as balm of Gilead,’ &c. 

The uncertainty being so great, 
the best rendering would be to leave the 
word untranslated, as Jer. Taylor does in 
his * Life of Christ" (sect. 15): * Nard 
Pistick.’ Dr. Wordsw. sees in the word 
the mystical sense, that “offerings to 
Christ should be . . . the fruits of a lively 
and loving wieric, or faith, in Him.” 
cvvrp. Thy &àAáB.] can hardly mean only 
having broken the resin with which the 
cork was sealed. In ch. v. 4: John xix. 
86 : Rev. ii. 27, the word is used of break- 
ing, properly so called: and I see no ob. 
jection to supposing that the áAáaerpov 
was crushed in the hand, and the oint- 
ment thus poured over His head. The 
feet would then (John xii. 3) be anointed 
with what remained on the hands of 
Mary, or in the broken vase (see note on 
Luke vii. 38). 4, 6. rwes ] See notes 
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b Matt. r Sl KOTIWV ret h &olnvat. rotc " YTeXolc.- «ai re peu ro 

an a, abrp. 6 o òè Jobe eire ? “Agere | aur’ ri abrp * kó- 
meu d FOUE rap Kere; ! kaAóy ! ? Epyov " eipyácaro f toi. 

3 wavrore yao robe mrwyovç Exere peb’ " tavrü, kat 
1 T Mart xe. OTaV OP mre dovaohe abroic ab ey " woineat, ene Oe ov 

uae TüVTOTE ere. 8 8 E toe emoinaty, roter Auge 
AC oat uou TO cupa fec rov "e evrapiagpov. Sauny & 

1 Matt v. 16 My v Upiv, OTOV EV end TÒ eva y y&Atoy ` tie * SO ror 
m i Mt. reff. 
n 1 EA. 19 cdohor, 

9 Mat PES iii urne. 

xs bP ie .21, Kai 'Ioódac lokapiórue, o 

b drab. xxiv. rede robe apyieptic, iva avróv 

o dat., Matt & AKOVOAVTEÇ Eyapnaav Kai 

D io, s. 9. d see John ziv. 30. 
eb. vii. 4 al. f here only. (-«0 16e, Judith xvi. 8.) 
(-ae«», j Mt.) only t. 
14. Mal, lii 16 al. 

Í = ch. 1. 89 ai 

syrr coptt goth eth arm Ambr: txt C (D) L lat-a c ff, 91 $ E . 
Č pry) N. ins ey bef avrn Di. 

. aft eurev ins avrotc D 2-pe 
69. 

mss syr(appy) Thl. 
T. peð vpwy D 91. 299. 

eavrovc K: txt BCDL U(Treg) r4 1. 69. 

m Matt. xvii. 22 al. or, ch. iv. 29 

lat-a cf F. 9 
rec (for «v epot) ei oe (|| Mt), wich none » our mss : txt 

kai 0 Erotncey abr AaAuÜnotrat siç | uvnuoav- 

o de TWV Sadexa, 

™ wapadot avroic. 

° exnyyeiAavro avr ap- 

awnA ber 
ll oi 

e 1 Cor. zi. 91. Gal. vi. 1 only t. Wied. xvii. 17 oy. constr, 
g > Luke ix. 18 ref. hu. 

14 Mt. acts x. &only. Exod. sii. 
o « Acts vii. b. 

k | Mt. reff. 

evt Spurowrro 

qgoyacaro B'DN 
ABCD rel Scr’s 

i k coptt arm. 

rec avrove (grammatical correction), with A rel: 
add ravrore BL copt: pref, N. 

8. rec etyer, with (M ?) 1. 69: txt ABCD rel latt (coptt) goth arm Vict Thl. 
rec ins aurn bef exotnoey (see || Mt), with ACD rel vulg lat-c f 
1. 69 lat-a copt. 

9. rec om 
tav, av 

2 *; aft, A: om BL 
ro cwpa bef pov (see || Mt) BDLM? vulg it-a e S. 

e (|| ME), with AC rel vas: ins BDEGKLV r(Tischdf) A lat-a. 
rec aft evay ytAiov ins rovro UR l Mt), with AC rel vulg lat- 

for 

(cf) 91.2 yr coptt goth eth arm: txt BDL 69 lat-a 
10. rec ins o bef wov?ac, with X rel: om ABCDEL 

Thl. 
T. 0. A: 
LM copt. 
txt BCLA 69 lat. F k q Eus. 
erpoóoi D lat-c. 

11. for o: de, cat A. 

tic ex. T. 0. D. rec om ó 

on Mt. The Syy. rptaxoc. is common to 
our narrative and that of Jn. éwave 
does not govern tp. w the genitive is 
one of price. 6. dere aùr., also 
common to Jn., but as addressed to Judas. 

7.] The agreement verbatim here 
of Mt. and Jn., whereas our narrative in- 
serts the additional clause cai Sray dirt 
dv ao abrobg ed worjaas, is decisive 
against the idea that Mk. compiled his 
account from the other two. In these 
words there appears to be a reproach con- 
veyed to Judas, and perhaps an allusion 
to the office of giving to the poor being 
his. 8.] We have here again a 
3 addition di vias a to Mk.—$ iat 
éroiyncev—she what she could: a 

r 
rec ins o bef ge., with AC? rel copt Eus: om 505 69 Orig 

[bef «lc ], with D rel Orig Fus: ins B C (appy) 
rec wapad. bef avrov (|| Mt), with A (D) rel latt 

rec capace (|| Mt), with A 
om avroic D 28. 91. 299. 2-pe lat - a c ff, i k Orig. 

om axovcavyrtc D lat-a c fA: i 

5 69 Orig Eus 
om o eic 

tt goth arm 
Eus: txt B (C P), 

(Eus). apyvpia 

similar praise to that given to the poor 
widow, ch. xii. 44—1avra doa siyer - 
Aer. We have also the expression wpodAa- 
Bev puploas, shewing, as I have observed 
on Mt. that the act was one of pro- 
spective love, 5 on the deepest 
apprehension of the reality of our Lord's 
announcement of His 6 ipee death. 

9.] See notes on Mt. ver. 13. 
10, 1. ] Compact oF JUDAS WITH THE 

CHIEP PRIESTS TO BETRAY HIM. Mt. 
xxvi. 14—16. Lk. xxii. 3—6. The only 
matters requiring notice are,—the ellip- 
tical &xoscavres, —' hearing the proposal,’ 
—and éwyyyelAavro, implying, as does 
ovviĝevro in Lk. that the money was 
not paid now, either as full wages, or as 

ABCDE 
FGREL 
MSIF 
XT 
1. 84. 



Parrot 

ABC DE 
FGHKL 
MPSUV 
XTA 1. 

6—16. 

yo  "Sovvav kai. chr rg avrov’ eUKaipwe 

" wapasot, 
12 Ka T , € 2 — r ly»? o ` 

ity Tory nutog rwv ' aČuuwv, OTE TO 
st 7 , * = e ` , = m ; 
&Üvor, Aéyovzsiy avr oi paOnrat avrov. Ilov 0i ac : 

? aweADovrec eromsaowper tva " $ayyc rd racya ; 

arogríAAu Svo rov palntwy avrov, kai Aéyer avrotc 
Ysayers tic ryv vu, kai " awavrhos ouv. avOpwroc 

* kspüpioy v6aroc Bacralwv’ akoXovÜncart avr, 
Ld A » „ Ww yt , e e 
Owou av ucéADy rare ro 7 oikoQtaszórg ori o 

Àoc Af Mov sorwv 70 * karaAupa pov, Ozov rò ` wacya 
18 pera rov pabarav pou * payw ; 
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p ver. 1. 
q (-pia, i Mt. 

L.) 2 Tim. iv. 
2 only t. Sir. 
xviiL ; 
only. (-poe 
cd. vl. n») ? 
ver. I (reif.). 

s 9 17 1 or 
v. 7 only. 

KAL  gxod.xii.21. 

11 va oxa 

Gen. xxxi. 
54 

14 1 u = Matt. viiL 

Eat (ii i ; v bere 

dd ca- a xviii. 28 
osiy. Esra 

X. M xvid 1 > A e ~ "e ° Kat avroc uuiv debe url baw 
9 7% " c? , Y 1» -gt* Ld . v. lU. 
avayatoy At a taTowpttvov t TOt- o Kat EKEL ETOCMACATE Jer. alli. 

hiv, 16 cal &i Gov oi uaÜnrat avrov Kat NAbov eie THY 
(zxzv.) 6 
only. 

y Malt. ZX. l, 
$1 * g 0 * q 9 - t e , Mal. 

TO ty, Kat €Upov Ka WC tiwéy auToic, Kat MOi ada TO s — j. Joba xi. 
28 

„g. Keck Al di ee 

(correction) AKUT syr Eus. 
txt ABCLMA latt Eus. 

12. om avrov D latt arm. 
Syr Orig-lat. 

18. aft dvo ins ex D latt Orig-lat. 
vraye D!-gr. 

14. rec car, with CP rel: txt ABDA. 

b 1 . 
d abs., I L. Lake ix. 62. 

L. ouly . =m Acts iz. 86 (Matt. xxi. 8 ref) e 

Gen. zlil. 1 

rec tcvrcatipec bef avrov, with D rel lat - goth arm: 
rec apace, with A rel: txt B (C ?) D. 

aft erotpacwpey ins co: (|| Mt) DA vulg lat -e f g, k 

for r. Ace avr., Aeywy D 2-pe lat-a ff, i q. 

rec om Ist pov (|| Ze), with AP rel lat- 
€ ff, i k syrr copt goth wth arm-zoh Orig-lat, : ins BCDLA 1. 69 vulg lat- af l q syr- 
marg sah arm-usc Orig-lat,. for gayw, eayopa: D 1. 69: gaywpar G 

15. rec (for avayacoy) aveytoy, with F 1: aveyawy B'MSUX syr-marg gr: ava- 
ytor A 69: txt AB'CD P(Tischdf) rel. 
bef usya D Orig. lat. 
Vict Thl Euthym. 
sah arm Orig: ins BC D(cace) L vulg lat-a f l Syr copt 

for evpov, ezoujcav (|| Mt) D lat-a c ff, i (k) q 16. om avrov BLA 1 coptt. 
arm-ms. 

earnest-money,—but promised; and peid 
(most probably) when the Lord was 
brought before the Sanhedrim, which was 
what Judas undertook to do. The o be- 
fore sic is untranslateable in English: 
‘that one of the twelve’ is too strongly 
demonstrative: and yet ó is demonstrative, 
and expresses much. 

12—16.] PREPARATION FOR CELE- 
BRATING THE PassOvER. Mt. xxvi. 17— 
19. Lk. xxii. 7—13. Our account con- 
tains little that is liar. i 
TÓ v. ÉÜvev, like Lk.'a expression 9 fde 
ObecOa rò x., denotes the ordinary day, 
when they (i.e. the Jews) sacrificed the 
Passover ;—for that the Lord ate His Pass- 
over on that day, and at the usual time, is 
the impression conveyed by the testimony 
of the three Evangelists : see notes on Mt. 
ver. 17, and Lk. ver. 7. We may 
notice that if this Gospel, as traditionally 

aft a». ins oxov D-gr. EGTQWwAEVOY 
om erotpow (see || Lu) AM'A vulg lat-a l syr-w-ast arm 

rec om «cat (see || Lu), with AP rel lat-a c ff, $ k syrr copt-ms 
goth eth. 

reported, was drawn up under the superin- 
tendence of Peter, we could hardly have 
failed to have the names of the two disci- 
ples given ;—nor again would our narrator 
have missed (and the omission is an im- 
portant one) the fact that the Lord first 
gave the command, to go and prepare the 
Passover—which Lk. only relates. [It 
becomes a duty to warn students of the 
sacred word against fanciful interpreta- 
tions. A respected Commentator of our 
own day explains the pitcher of water, 
which led the way to the room where the 
last Supper was celebrated, to mean “ the 
baptismal ce” which we have “in 
earthen vessels," which “leads on to other 

, even to the Communion of Christ’s 
y and Blood.“ 15.) In the midst 

of a verbal accordance with Lk. we have 
here inserted Jrothov, indicating that the 
guest-chamber was already prepared for 
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f E mácxa. 17 «ai b yevoutvnc Epxerat pera rwv 

TCTN al. „ Sek 18 kai avakeipévwy avri kai taÜiovrev rer ó 
att. xvii. - 9 4 

TOM ILS) S DUC Apny Aéyw ù Untv Ort siç & vuwv mapaówaet us, o 

oniy, (iom. tobiwv ner tuo, 19 € ĝpčavro Aurtiohat, cal Niye 
, ° 7 iv k 5 

Eam. v. avr ais kara ac "Mn re eyw 5 ka. adXdoc, Mu re 

ur nee eyo; 0 0 à ei eww avroic Ele ex rov Swoexa o Ben- 
Mt. (3 * 

nii fev t róntvoc per tn eie TO " rpupAiov. 21 Sri o piv vide 
E E ToU " avOpwmou ° ö r ye P cause Yéyparraı Tepi avrov, 
Ex. ' a oval ÒÈ TU avOpury € exeivyp 8. ov O "vlog TOU 4e 

a Matt, ll. 20 o rapadidorai. ' kaÀov avro et ouK éyevvhðn o 0 avow- 

piut roc exevoc. Z Kai éoftovrwy avrov Aa(jóv aorov, 
3 4 Ko e Matt. xvii. 4 reff. 

1T. og če (|| Mt) D vulg lat-e f ff, gs 
18. o (nc. bef «xev BCL: Ayes o igo. 

rection) B (coptt). 
19. rec ins o: 

th: om BLN co 
exacroc C: txt B 

t ia (P defective.) 
aft yw add erpe paf: (see || Mt) A al sah. 

I sah-woide. 
2-pe. 

e bef npEavro, with AD rel latt syrr sah-woide arm: ca: C sah-ming 

for o s00., rev teÜwvrw» (cor- 

rec tig rad“ ac, with ADP rel: eg 
om «at 

aaO pn rt tyw 125 from homootel : or because the structure of the sentence seems 
not to admit the words aft uc cara uc. Their 5 would be 55 BCL 
PA vulg lat-g, I syrr coptt sth arm: ins AD rel lat. a 3500 q 

20. rec ins aworpiBeg bef erev avroig (|| Mt), with fà ‘rel lat-L syr at Syr æt m arm: txt 
BCDL latt Syr coptt. for emer, Neyt D 2-pe latt. om ex BCL. aft 
epov ins ru yetpa (|| M?) A vulg-ed(not am em harl! ing prag tol) lat-a c (f) fq 
coptt . 
as in || Mt, and then adopted ignorantly) : 
Bartor D!. 

tig To evrpupAtow (or ły rovßhiov) BCi (ev was perhaps written in marg, 
ey rw rpvBrcw (|| Mt) al sah : tic ro rpu- 

21. rec om or: (|| Mt: so also in || Lu), with ACDP rel lat-a f arm: ins BLN 
coptt. for vrayt, xapadidora: D lat-a c i. 
voy D. om o vt. r. ap. D lat - a i. 
ACD rel vulg lat - a f 
n ove eyevnOn (cf A in || Mt) ALA: 

for yéyparrat, teren yeypap- 
rec aft cao ins ny (|| Mt), with 

sah. syrr copt eth arm: om BL prag lat-o (F. f) id 
tt our eyernOn 69. 

22. rec aft Aajdwy ins o theo (|| Mt), with ACP rel vulg lat-o f syrr copt ath arm: 

the celebration of the Passover, as would 
indeed be probuble at this time in Jerusa- 
lem. The disciples had therefore only to 
get ready the Passover itself. 
17 —21.] JESUS, CELEBRATING THE 

PASSOVER, ANNOUNCES HIS BETRAYAL 
BY ONE OF THE TWELVE. Mt. xxvi. 20 — 
26. Lk. xxii. 14 (21—238). Jn. xiii. 21 ff. 

The account of Lk. (ver. ae) sup- 
plies the important saying o r Lord 
respecting the fulfilment of t "d parte 
of the Passover feast—see notes there. 
After our ver. 17, comes in the washing of 
the disciples’ feet by the Lord, as related 
in Jn. xiii. 1—20. 18.] The words 
ó doe per’ lud are peculiar to Mk., 
and, as we have seen before, bear a rela- 
tion to Jn.'s account, where our Lord had 
je before cited 6 rpwywy x. r. A., ver. 18. 

y do not designate any particular per- 

son, but give pathos to the contrast which 
follows. 19.] «ls xerà (or cad) els, 
a later Greek phrase in which the pre- 
position serves merely as an adverb of 
distribution, is treated by Winer, § 37. 3. 
The Aos following is used as if not elc 
card ely but only elç had been used. 
Meyer remarks that such broken con- 
struction is suitable to the graphic ten- 
dency of our Evangelist. 20.] This 
description of the traitor here again does 
not seem to designate one especially, nor 
to describe an action at that moment pro- 
ceeding, but, as before, pathetically to 
describe the near relation of the betrayer 
to the Betrayed. Now however the rela- 
tion pointed out is still closer than before 
—it is that of one dipping in the same 
dish—one of those nearest and most 
trusted. 
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eme exAacty Kai Z dhe. avroic Kai tl AaBere: » Matt. xiv. 19. 

Toure loi TO owpá pov. 23 kai Aa roriipior 80. 1 Kings 

„ ebxaprornaac SAE avroic, kai " Emtoy et avrov wávrec. gr doa xr. 

kai elne avroic Touro * torv ro ” aipa pou. Tne „da- 2 Mi aly 

ex Ons rO Ex vvvó evoy urip moÀÀcv. W aanv byw inane 
vojsevov M, X Hu P i um y uM Mat. xv. 86 

P. vpiy Ori opxére ov an rio EK Tov 7 ytvüparoc rnc 7 ap- 5 

G nuepos £Aov te Tc * nuépac &ksivnc Orav avro wives KAVOV EV Ut. refl. 
» X Matt. xxiii. 

ABCDE Ty BN row Osov. 20 Kai * duvnoarrec e&nA Gor uç LAM 
MSUV 5 Ve 27 21 Kt. Acts . MsUY 10 5poe ray P HA, Z. Kat Aéyes avroic o ‘Inaouvc o Ore "ga. iaag- i 

69. wavrec “oxavdadiabnoeade, € Ore yéypamra * ie TOY a aba, | Mt 
Trompiva, Kai rd mpóßara ° diu a cor obijoorrai. 28 Ad Mec xxi d 

Ur ro * EytpÜnvai ns " wpoakw ù dude ste rv TatAalav. uae „ 

29 o 8 Iltrgoc Eon aury Ei kai wavrec ` axavdahtabin- 8 T2 

govrat, aAA' ovK eye. 90 cal Aer abr o ITnsovc 2 ait, 
" Aunv At ye got OTL GU ahm o raury ry VUKTI Tpiv p (eii xvi. 19. Acts vii. 

4al, 1Chron. ii. 34. g Matt. xvii. $3 reff. h Matt. xiv. 22 reif. 

om BD lat-a ff, i & sah. &vXoynoev cat D al lat-a ( ree rec aft 
eid ins gayere (|| M7), with X rel lat- ,: om ABCDKLM!PUA 1 latt syrr coptt 

h arm. rouvrecriy 
23 rec ins ro bef rornptoy (L Pas), with AP rel: om BCDLXA 1 arm. 
twr. avr. bef wy. P. 

24. om avroic B. rec ins ro bef rnc (grammatical emendation), with ABD'P 
rel lat-i: om CD?ELVKX latt. rec ins catyn¢ bef dad] (see || Lu * 
with AP rel latt syrr sah-woide eth arm: om BCD lat-* copt ah - ming. 
Mi urep) went (|| M2), with AP rel: txt BCDLA 69. rec exxuvopevoy, with Br 

: txt AB'CDLP U(Treg) A. 
a om oveere CDL em(with gat) lat - (a f) c k copt wth. vpoc0v xev D 2-pe 
lat-a f arm. [rec ya vnu., with DK(S 7) T: txt ABC rel.] 

27. for Ist rat, ror: D lat-c f}. aft ravreg ins vueic (|| Mt) D 69 gat lat-a 
c ff; Ja i k (syrr) sah rec aft ccavdadicOnoecGe ins ev epot ev. rà yveTt ravrn 

|| Mt), with AC? rel vulg lat-c g, syrr sah æth arm: ins only e» spoe G al 
lata f i k copt-wilk: om BC'DHLSVATA am(with à prag) lat. f, g, copt-mescschw. 

rec diacxecprsoOnoera:, with X rel: txt ABCD rec dragon. bef ra 
wpoB., with A rel latt syrr copt sth : txt BCDL 69 lat-i k g sah arm. 

28. for adda, ka: C. 
29. for sọn, At y D vulg lat-a f g, i; awoxptBece Aeyer 1. 69 (lat-c F) sah-woide. 

rec xai bef & (e w. after || Mt 5 with A rel syr copt: xai cay D: txt BCGL 1. 
69 arm. oxarvdadiaOncweow D 2-pe vulg lat-c ff, g, i . at end, ins (|| Mt) 
ov cxavóaAic0ncogua: D lat-ff, (D^ o om ov.) 

80. rec om av (|| Mt), with ATA aie lat-a f ff; i q : ins ABL rel vulg lat-c & syrr coptt 
seth arm Thl Euthym. om onpepoy (|| "Mi) DS lat-a f ff, i q arm. rec ey 
rn vukri raurn (from || Mt), with A rel vulg lat-c g,: ry vuxri ravrg 1.69: om S: 

23—925.] INSTITUTION OF THE LoRD'S  wévreg—if even all: cai «d wavrec— 
SUPPER. Mt. xxvi. 26—29. Lk. xxii. ‘even ifall? The cai before ei intensifies 
19, 20. 1 Cor. xi. 23—25. See notes the whole hypothesis: the ral after ei in- 
on Mt. tensifies only that word which it introduces 
26 — 3L] DECLARATION THAT ALL in the hypothesis. See Klotz on Devar. 

SHOULD FORSAKE Him.  CoNFIDENCE p. 519 f.: where however the account is 
oF PETER. Mt. xxvi. 30—35 (see Luke not qe qute as clear as might be desired. 
xxii. 31—34, and notes there). Our ac- has here its full adversative excep- 
count is almost verbatim the same as that tional force—notwithstanding : cf. Il. 6. 
in Mt., where see notes. The few differences 153, 154, strep yan 0 "Exrep ye candy xai 
are there commented on. 29. ] el xa dvéduba ence, AM ob weiaovrai Tpõeç 
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1 dic aero guvnoat rpic me ! arapvnoy. "lo be e 
1 BL only. mipicaoU Aa Ear nut : Sep ° cuvawobavery dot, ov un 

l. y ce ! amapvijaopat. dc à Kai wavrec A. vor. 

ou ri sat. Kal £ Epxovrat tic xo ov ro Ovoua l'eÜocuuava* xai 
* Ab ye roic pabnrate avrov KaÜiaart woe ‘Ewe T pocte- 

mea vi. 61. Senat. 33 kai ' rapahep Dre TOY Utrgor kai ‘lax Bor 
Tarod. (ce kat lwavvnv per avrov, cal ' fipEaro ' ir harte Kat 

10 8 * dônpoveiv, ^ Kat Ayes aurote " Iepidvróç € tœriv j xn 

» 5 CM pov the Üavarov: neivars [ kat vpe. 35 kat 

2 N. Hir Y ¢ooeAGwy KOOV th erri rne nc, Kai 2 cno ero 
only 1. Sir. po 4 9 ae po X 

pitti RET tva ti Suvaroy forty * wapedOy ar avrov ; dpa. xat 

E: A. Kev. Dyer b 'A BBa ” 0 rarijp, avra Suvara cov. " raptveyxe 
r ch. ix. 2 ref. ver. 10 t oh. ix. 15. xvi. 5 Saly t. Gir. xxx. 9 only. al Mt. Drs 

20 only. Job xvili. 90 Aq. „I oh. L. Luke . P». All. 6, 11. Ta = f Mi rell 
x Matt. zxiv. 42 reff. y 1 Mt. reff. 8 w. iva, 1 Cor. xiv. 13. es Mt. only (mo Matt xxiv. 34, a5). 
b Rom. viii. 16. Gal. iv. 6 only. 6 = } L. (Heb. xii. ry Jude 12) outy. Rare x. 7 (1 Kings xxi. 18) anly. 

txt BCDL lat-a f ff, i om n (|| Mé L. Jw) D69. om dg ( Mt Le Ja) 
CD tol! (with pi) at-a c ff. 

rec axapvnon bef 
i k wth arm: ins aft ak r. 69 al vulg : aft 

us (| Mê), with A rel: om ps L 69 lat- Ei: 
N. aft o de ins rerpoc (Il Mt) A M80 1. 69 syr eth arm. 

pioowç was a gloss on te wepiacou, and hence became combined with ex in the text. 

%. C! coptt. 
txt BCDa latt. 
tc ,, (we- 

So 
also in the other place tn this gosp where ex weptscow occurs, ch vi. 51; where see var 
readd) BCD: wrepioowc L 29: ex wepisiaç A. 

k sah-ming. 
fa *) syr (æth); and, bef «e wep. or wrepitaws, 

rel syrr coptt : txt BDL vulg latc f ff. 
gloss on ex tp. ), with A rel (lat-c 
1. 69: om BCDL vulg lat-a J. Syr copt 

rec (for ee) dye», with AC 
rec adds naAAov (another 

dey bef pe (|| MA ABD?L 1. 69 latt 
Syr : txt C rel arm, tav py ed eat 

82. for ov ro, 9 C 282. om avrov À lat-k!. for r. p. avr., avrog D lat -a. 
wée in B superadditur." wpocevtosac DHXT. 

88. rec ins row bef rarwBoy, with ABEL, of which ABK have also row bef twary. : 
alii aliter: om CD Frag-neap rel Thl. 

acnéspoveyw D!. 
84. for cat, rore D 69 lat-a arm. 
35. xpvseAOwy (error) ACD F rag-neap rel iat f, syrr 

(for riert) execev (|| M2), with h ACD nl: txt LX co 
( Mt) DG 1. 69 lata oS I: g 21 * q arm. 

t- CIS k. at end, add avra D 
E $e. d vv. rar. "go D lat-a i copt: 

xw „ and Klotz on Devar. 
80.] Notice the climax : 

but not only this—év ravry Tj 
miae, part of it now present: nor 
only so, but wplv À Bis dddcropa $u- 
voa, before a cock crow twice, i. e. long 
before the night is over. 81.] ér 
wepurgos dAáhe, went on repeating 
superabundantly : the é\dAa giving 
Peter’s continued and excessive iteration, 
the fAeyov following expressing merely 
the one, or, at all events, less frequent 
saying of the same by the rest. The 
reading Aryer has ap tly been a cor- 
rection, AaAeiv signifying to speak and 
not to say, and its peculiar fitness here 
being missed. PM with fut. 

rec nid «avrov, with A rel: txt BCD 69. 

Pg BFEMN vss. rec 
add ex Tpocwor 

u 377. ISTE bef wa DG 1. 69 lat-a 

ter. add «ew D vulg lat 

indic. makes the certainty of the assertion 
doubly sure. The E. V. attempts to re- 
pee resent this by adding is any wie. 

e sometimes give the same effect by 
substituting the objective future for the 
"i “I never shall deny thee." 

—42.] Our Lorp’s AGONY AT 
GETHSEMANE. Mt. xxvi. 36—46. Lk. 
xxii. 39—46 (see John xviii. 1). The 
same remarks apply here also. 33.) 
Notice the graphic icon, and see 
note on ch. ix. 15. St. Matt. has Ar- 
medha 36.) 4664 = wpe an Ara- 
maic form, and after Mk.’s manner in- 
serted, as Ephphatha,’ ch. vii. 34,—‘ Ta- 
litha cumi,’ ch. v. 41. ó veráp i is 
not the interpretation of àfi&, but came 
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10 ° worhpiov rovro ar tod 
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add ub ri iyw OEN w, 2 - lit. vll. 
adda ri av. 31 kat fpxtrat cal tbplocti avrovc xa - e xxiv. 43 
Sovrac, Kat „Nea re [lérop Tino, cabeudeic: ; ob it vi. 18, 

* ioyveac uiay p 

^ eveupa ! rpoOupov, n 9E" 

yenyopneat ; 
xpoctóyeote, 1 iva pn EAGnre sc 5 rapacpov. 

capt acbevijc. 

aweAOuv roc Sr Tov avrov Aoyor srov. 40 „ 

bor 
yenyopeire Kat 3 ME Cia. 

M Rom. L ro piv 16 oaly. oaly. 

Kat ria xiv. 21. 
k bere onl 
Bi 

35. (pe 
dA Boy ebper avrouc xaQei8ovrac® nous yap Ob 16 2 Gor, xil. 16.) 

K kara 
4l 

d poi abr 
arocpiÎwov aury. 

avroic Kabebdere m Aorror Kat 

Toba aak 

puvopevor, xai ouK poeicay ri mi mt. "2 Cor. 
Kat zg Nerat ro | rpiror Kot AV 3 Ae. ‘iv. 8, 

2 ENN: 

" avaaótoÜe ^ ameet, n Vist. oh. * 
naher n J ap 18000 Y rapadidorat ü p wide TOU arlpuroy eig xxxiii. 20. 

rac Xtipac ro anapr b. 

ioù 0 " wapadidobc pe nyyixev. 

Dan. xil "is. 
45 iyeipeoðe, ^ ' aywpe »*? = here o 7 

43 Kai evbòç tri aurov of. Namib 

AaAÀovvroc " tapayiverat o lobdac o ‘laxapiwrne, ' eig wy P v.10, n. 
al. Bek. xxiii. 28. 

sconstr. w. wapa, bere unly. (Matt. m 1 ref.) 

wapeveycas ACK Frag-neap. 

q = f Mt. ch. 1.88. Joha xi. 7, 16, 16. xiv. 18. 
10. 

Matt. xvii. 29 

r | Mt. ref. 
t ver. 

rec ar no bef rovro, with EFHSVI Frag-neap ; 
Tovro ro xor. av tuou D 1 lat-a Orig Hil: ar ep. ro x. gis KM prag lat-c syrr 
æth : txt ABCGLUXA 69 vulg lat-f f, l copt arm „555 for ovrt, ovx o D: ovx 

0; wc (I| wc (|| Mt) 13. 69. 346 eb 
om A: o r G 1: ri C 

87. om 3rd ca: A. om rw A. 
98. mrpocevyere B Frag-neap. 

for r1 [bef ow], 
aft ov add OA D lat-a ( (c). 

io xvoare (|| Mt) D 1. 69 lat J. k. 
om iva 

Mt) 18. 69. 346 2-pe : 

rec evgeAOmre (from || 242), 
with ACD rel vss : txt BN 346 lat-ꝗ copt Cypr Fulg Paulin (g copt Cypr have «A0. 
also, from this place, in || Mt). 

99. om rov avro» Xoyov tere» D lat-a c ÍJ, k. 
40. rec vxroorpejac tvp. avr. rav, with AC rel and, but radberòovrag bef radır, 

X: om radu D lat-a c ff, k q: alii aliter: txt BL copt. (Txt being origi, and in 
Mk’s manner, rav was transposed, and then thOwv explained and superseded 
vroorp., a word never used by Mk. So Meyer. aur. bef o, o$0. (|| Mt) BCLA. 

rec (for „ BeBapnpevor from || Mt), with C rel: sapuropevos 
M al: caraBapoupevo: D 238. 2 : txt ABKLUA 1. 69. rec aurw bef azroxps- 
Oworv, with X rel lat F *: txt ABCDLU? latt syrr copt arm. 

41. rec ins ro bef Aourov (as also in || Mt), with BGHKMUV! I(Tischdf) A 1. 69: 
txt ACD rel ThL 
D. om rac AFKU 1. 69. 

add ro redog D 69 lat-a c f ff, syrr arm. for NNO, xat 

42. nyy. o wapadidew ps D 8-pe Scr's c, and nyy. bef o wap. pe lat-a e f FV g Syr 
coptt eth : nyyioew C. 

48. rec evg, with A rel: om D 1. 69 latt S 
æth. res om Ist ô (|| Mt Lu), with CD rel Orig: ins AB. 

arm: txt BCLA lat-f syr coptt goth 
rec om o toxapi- 

rc (|| Mt Lo), with BC rel am- txt coptt goth: ins a D) KMU latt am?-marg pis 
yr arm Orig Thl.—om o D al Orig. 

to be attached to it i» ome phrase, as & 
form of address: see reff. Meyer rightly 
supplies the ellipsis after àÀÀ': never- 
theless, the slion is not...: not ob 
quado, which would not cone into con- 
struction with ri... ri. 89.] rv 
abròy Aéyov, not verbatim, but in sub- 
stance : see || Mt. 41.) åréxas, scil. 
your ypnyoptiv per’ sod. e Lord had 
mo need of it any more, now that the 

om wy (see || t Lu) ABCDKLSU latt 

hour had come: not, as Bengel, Kuinoel, 
al, ‘Satis somnorum est:’ this as Meyer 
observes, i is refuted by the ca@evdere ÀAod- 
16% This meaning of árvíxe, sufficit, is 
found in very few and late, but those 
quite sufficient examples. Meyer men- 
tions Pseud.-Anacreon, Od. xxviii. 33, 
Aix, Bri we yàp abrny: and Cyril on 
Hagg. ii. 9, ipov $nci rò ápyóptov cui 
indy rò xpvoiow roeriariw Gada, raè 
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Ey ray ' dwoeka, kai per aurov óyAoc " pera ua aH Kat 

v rive tie" FC Tapa rov apyitpéwv xat Tey ypanuaréwy Kat 
Herodian vii. 2h peo Buri pv. 44 Feò cet à: 0 rapadidobe avTOv 

"ME, T obοοhñar auroic dd “Ov a av pen avroc tore’ 

pa E I xparnoare avrov Kat “ama: ETE * aaa oc. 45 kat 

1-4 ref Abos euÜuc 5 avre Mya ‘Pafspei, paBBei, 
y 
s Siint arn. Kal ° karepiÀnae avrov* ê oi FL creo rác xtipac 
a = Aon (i, ; abr rail &kpürngav avrov, 7 &c St rov * waptorg- 

only. Tout Korwy ` Gracáptvoc rv ud xai ° Ewaraey trov So AO 

4.855 TOU apyiptwe cal! ate avrov TO * wrapiov. 48 cai 

3701 a rocgiheie o [noove Art avroiç ‘Qe emt ! Ayorny 

aS 2 EEA dare 
[ . N ae » U 

send: cab huépar "hunv 
xxvi. 684 L. \ 2 EP. , , kat OUK ? exparnoare pt. 

fi Mt. m 1 Kings xvii, 61. 
- t. re . 

n ellips., John 1. 8. ix. 3. xili. 18. 

à) 
om rw» bef ypau. ACKMA 1. 69. 

44. for dedweet, dre) D- 9 my ck. 
om avrotc D 2-pe prag lat-a c 
with AC rel: ayayere F al: txt FDL 69. 
a 91 Syr syr-with-ob coptt Stb. 

45. om ehOwy D 1 lat-a c ff, k Syr arm. 
2-pe lat-a c ff. "p q : txt BCLA vulg lat. 

s (D 

a. 
21 

i Matt. xxi. 18 ref. 
ii. 4. 

for xapa, aro 9 Mt) B. 

pera pa xatpiov kai 

Ja. onl TIT d 

goth sth arm Orig Vict Thl: "m 
with ACD rel vulg lat-c & Orig: om BL 69 prag lat-a f ff, q syrr coptt goth 

ov tay L: o tav A. 

syrr 
arm: ovre Ne avro. EGHSV 1 eth(Tischdf). 

EWA O Aν E= pe. 

i TOUc Upac tv TU Lp d:dacxwy, — 

aAA " iva tAnpwOwotr at yoa- 
h red., Matt. xi. ne 

m Matt. xiii. 66. John 1. 1. 1 Thess. 

rec aft oy\o¢ ins roduc (from 

ins axo bef ruv ypapparewv D am lat. 
om rer bef rpeoß. AU 1. 69. 

for cvconpoy, onpeor D al. 
rec axayayere, 

add avrov D 18. 17. 157 2-pe ev-y lat- 

rec evGewc, with A rel: om D 251 
Aeyet bef avro DF T g) 

[pa 
Mt) BC'DLMA am(with em fald i hie 

ar m. 

33 om 2nd paßßu (see | 
prag) "s F De Jia k copt sth: yawe gage (|| Mt) C? 1. 69 ev-y latt syr-marg 

46. rec eweB. ew avroy rag x. avrev, with X rel; and, omg avrwy, M'S vulg 
lat-c f syrr goth arm: (r.. r. y. avrev ex avrov AK copt goth: eweb. r. x. avrev 
(this reading seems to point at tzt as original) C A(-rov) : txt B(Mai) DL 1. 69. 
t re BaAaY B. 

47. rec aft tic de ins ric (from || Le), with C rel vulg lat-a syr goth arm: cae ric 
D: cat eç ric 1 lat-o kg: txt ABLM lat Syr coptt wth, om fw» wapeorne. 
D lat - a. om rg» D 1 ev- exaccey is itacised into erecey in CDHLTA.] 

rec (for wraptoy) wrtoy (I Mt), with AC rel: txt BDN 1 syr-marg 
48. for «a: aoc. o, o de D lat-a ff, q. om wç D. rec eEn\Oere, with r 

rel: txt ABCDEGHLXA 69 ev-y. 
49. 3. bef ev rw up. P al lat. 9 D-lat Syr copt th arm. erparei B(Mai 

expr). 

wexdnpwpat, ral Cedinuat raw roovrwy dwdyere åoþaħðs] It does not quite ap- 
obderdc. pear whether wed s is to be subjectively 

43—052.] BETRAYAL AND APPREHEN- taken ‘with confidence ;’ or objectively, 
SION OF JESUS. Mt. xxvi. 47—56. Lk. “safely? Some sup that it has an 
xxii. 47—53. 44.] On the pluper- ironical meaning—4. d. He will know how 
fect without the augment, see Winer, 
§ 13. 9. pov is a word be- 
longing to later Greek. We have in Diod. 
Sic. xx. 42, pt rò cuyktipevoy Tpóc 
payny avoonpoy, do rida Kexpuowpéyny. 
See other examples in Kypke. 

to rescue himeelf—take care that you keep 
Him safe. This of course depends upon 
the view taken of the whole character and 
parpose , of Judas, on which see notes at 

t. xxvi. 14 and xxvii. 3. 45. 
paBPel appears to have been the usual form 

P evà- 

ABCDE 
PGHEL 
MPSUYV 
XTrTAI. 

69. 
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dai. 50 kar ° agévrec avrov Epuyov wavrec. 51 ai P sic „ 

ric ° veaviakoc. * auvncoAov0a — avr * repiBeBAnutvoc "o ih l 
t 8 , 2 Vg -. 1 e > ^» 62° 1 49. 

gwóOva Tmi "yuuvov' Kat Kparoucty avrov, "" o dè kara- ee 
À * * t 80 s * — 9 » æ 53 \ reb. v. 87 reff. trwy THY atvoova yvuvoç tóuytv ar avrov. CH Kft. vi 28, 

81 reff. ch. 
annyayov róv 'Insovv mpòç rov apyispéía, kai avvípyov- , 1*5. 

s : Xv. 46 

Tat aur wavrec ot GoyxitotC kat ot voto[Jórsoot Kat ot oniy, ude. 
se e » a iv. 1 „ 18 . 

yeapparetc. kai o Ilérpoc "aro ` paxpobev nxoA0v9n- Nan 
OEV auro "fuc to tc THY avAnV rov apyttptoc, Kat * SPP 1 

19 

* y avykaÜnuevoc. pera rwv vmmotrov kai * Ücouawó- vimt. ref. 
M p PH w see ch e xv. 

88 |. Lake xziii. 6. John H. 7. 2 chron. xxvi. x Acts xxvi. 80 
only. Exod. zziii. 88 Ald. s ver. 67. 

8. Matt. vii. 29 reff. 
Joba wl. 18 bis, 26. James Il. 16 only. Hag. I. 6. 

50. rec ravrec bef "peres (al vary, insg ox pad. or oi p. avrov, or aliter, correcting 
to || Mt), with ADP rel latt syr (sah sth) arm: txt BCLA copt goth. 

81. «x. veav. ric (corra to more usual erprn) BCL lat-a Syr copt sth arm: v. às rig 
D vulg lat-c f (J) k l sah: txt AP rel syr goth. rec (for cuvne.) nkcoXovOn 
(corra to more usual word, as in ch v. 37), with D 1 latt Syr arm: gkoAovOgoey AP 
rel syr goth Thl : ov»qxoAovOnct» A: txt BCL. for avrw, avrovc D. rec 
at end ins o vea»icakor (prob arising from the words rov veamccoy in marg, as a 
gloss on avrov. This is further shewn by oi vtay. exparnoay avr. standing in some 
cursives, and oi v. æparovot avr. in another), with ACP rel lat-g syr goth eth arm: 
om BC!DLA latt Syr copt Thl. 

52. caradkarwy (itacism 7) DKPX. om ar avrwv (as superfluous, no subject 
to kparovaw having been mentioned) BCL lat-c k Syr coptt eth: ins ADP rel vulg 
lat-a f syr goth arm. 

x. ins rataga AKM 69 (Syr) syr sah-woide 
«poc avroy C Syr. 
ADK latt Syr eth arm Orig. 

54. om cow D 1 am(with gat) lat-a ff, g, & l 

à ap 
DLA 69 latt eth on i 
transp yp. and rpeof. 

in which Judas addressed our Lord—see 
Mt. xxvi. 25. But we must not conclude 
from this with Bengel, that he never 
seems to have called Him Lord: see Mt. 
vii. 21, 22. 51.] It is impossible to 
determine, and therefore idle to enquire, 
who thie was. Epiphanius, Her. lxxviii. 
13, p. 1045, in recounting the traditional 
austerities of James the brother of the 
Lord, says, 0c xero»ioy. sebrepoy oix dy- 
ed b 8c rp ixiypnro Ai po- 
vurdry, rad rep ly ebayysdip gnoiv 
ovyev ò vtavíag gal agijce rhv cwddyva 
3v yy weprBeBrAnuévoc. Chrys. al. sup- 
posed it to have been St. John: alii 
aliter. It seems to have been some at- 
tached disciple of the Lord (probably well 
known to the readers of .), who had 
gone to rest, and had been aroused by the 
intelligence. The disciples were not laid 
hold of:—this person perhaps was throw- 
ing some obstacle in the way of the re- 
moval of Jesus: or he may have been laid 
hold of merely in wantonness, from his 
unusual garb. yupvov does not re- 
quire ceparoc to be supplied, but yvuvóv 
is a neuter substantive: see on this usage 
genere Runner Gramm. ii. p. 118. 

OL. 1. 

arm Orig. om avre 
om ot bef yp. and bef xp. D Orig. 

for avyxaO., ka0nusvoc D. 

68—65.] HEARING BEFORE CAIAPHAS. 
Mt. xxvi. 57—68. [Lk. xxii. 54, 63—66.] 
Jn. xviii. 24. See throughout notes on 
Mt. 53.] &ápx.— Caiaphas, de facto, 
and in the view of our narrator ;—so Mt. 
and Lk.: but Jesus was first taken be- 
fore Annas, who was de jure the high- 
priest: see Jn. xviii. 12—23. It is not 
easy to interpret ovvépyovra: atr¢. 
Meyer, relying on the fact that the dative 
after cuvipyecOa: is always one of com- 
penionship, maintains that abr refers to 
our Lord there come with him.’ And 
so Winer, ed. 6, § 31. 5 ad fin. But 
surely this is very precarious. For 1) 
St. Mark uses this verb once only besides 
here, and then absolutely. And there 
could be no difficulty in taking it thus 
here and applying adrg to the High- priest 
as a dative of direction. And 2) could it 
be said of one whom they axnyayoyr, 
that he fpyerac to the High-priest? I 
venture therefore to prefer the usual con- 
struction of the words, ‘there come to- 
gether to him. The E. V. has ‘with him 
were assembled ; and so Winer in former 
editions of his Grammar. 54.] The 
usage of $e for a fire is found in Xen. 

E E 
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TREN poc * spec ro ge. 55 oi St apytepetc kat oXov ro 

b = Lake xxii. * suvidprov ° Kr ov Kara Tou Ino N tig TO 
Only. 

NS DN ‘Oavatrwoat avróv, kat o nUptoKoy. 55 role yep 

e Matt. v. 29. E evdopapripovy kar aurov, cal aat at paprupiat ovx 
Prov. aali noay. 57 kai riveg ` avaoravrec * tyeudonaprupouy car 

E avrov Myovrec 58 ore hueg nxovoapey avrov Aéyovroc 

Red dii Ort eyw * cr A UZI TOY vaoy rovrov roy  yetposoígrov, 

"sss. ka at ™ da ru Super a Axetporoinrov otko d RA 
: liam s uhow. kai ovoe ovrwe ion nv n paprvpia abr. 

che 80 cal avagrác 0 apXtepevc ° stg pégov ewnowrnacy TOV 
zziii. 16 P 9 2 4 Nat. ziz. Inoouv Ayr Que avoxpivg ovoew ? ri ovrot gov ` Kara- 
18 9 (& . 

AUS paprupovew ; o && 'écwza kai ob arerpiruro. 

— “a madi o apyttptic ewnpiora avrOv kai ASIE avr To =ar 
a re DEA 

3 e o gte 0 voc TOV 'ebhoynrov; f o 8 |Incouc AE 

de LS erev Eye eu’ kat H,,, rov “viov rov. " arOpwrou Lusty 
o " 33. 69 I ian aa ama LEE Nena. Ma i ptit it p gp an 

ook. Mi. S88 L. Joba xx. 19, pi Mt UM. Matt. xxvii. M eh. xv. dv "i dub xv. 6. 
F Matt. x x. 81 reff. s (ree pate) — 68. Rom. i. 26. in ix. 5. 2 Cor. I. 8. zi. 81. hk. I. . 1 .I. S only. 

Gen. ix. 96. ch. xiii. 6 a Matt. vill. 90 refi 

om cat bef Opp. D! lat-a c sah. 
ABCD rel. 

565. for paruptay, Wevdonaprupiey A al lat-k coptt. 

om rat Dl.) 
a pk q Orig-lat ; aA Be 2-pe 69 al lat-c. 

ae wat eAeyov car’ avr. D; latt 

u^ aft a in BD F(Wtet 
ev. ins kai % 

er Pa Kai revec, Kai MRO D^ al 
for car’ avr. 

58. caradvw A 2 

uer 1. 

mss -lat. 

elz om ro, with some cursives (P): ins 

vary. 
om rovrov D-gr lat-k goth. 

for axetp. ow0d., avaarnow axsp. D lat-a (c) ff, k. 
58. ny bef n DL 1 latt. 
60. rec ins ro bef pisov, with 

amospiytt H I, ev-y. for 1, o rs B. 
Gl. exeivoc de D vulg lat-c 

ove artrp. ovdey ( 
sth : ovósv axexgrOn D. éwtpwra D 
aA to avre, rat Ac yet avre o apy. D 
in Scholz). 

62. a aft ino. ins a*okpiüug DG 1. 69 lat-a fi (k) k 
add avre DG for ere, Ae. D 2-pe Orig. 

Cyr. vii. 5. 27, of & imi rode $óXaxac 
raxOivrtec ixeucrizrovoiy abroic vivovet 
*póc gag TOAD. —con- 
sistent with one another. It was neces- 
sary that two witnesses should aree 
Deut. xvii. 6. (íeoc should not be ac 
centuated as in Homer, leoc, but as in 
later writers, ieoc.) 9 N 
two: see Mt. 58.) At 
are emphatic. Some have m 
Wette, Meyer) that they find in these 
words yapow. and dye. traces of later 
Christian tradition, and an allusion to 
Heb. ix. 11: Acts vii. 48; but such con- 

y * l: o & eno. A al Syr. 
brmation to foregoing question) BCL 38 copt (ssh goth) 

ins r. Qov bef r. evdoy. 

t paprvpia 80 B, Mai expr. 
1 1, e sil) coptt: om rel Orig Thl. 

for sequwwa, onya D. 

Li cA Wl F(Wetst) I, Orig. 

Aae al vary, addg ec devrepow &c 
d lat J arm-zoh ai 

ph pin Clem-Jat Orig 
ev-y latt syrr as seth 

jectures are at best very unsafe, and the 
words are quite as likely to have been 
uttered by the Lord as they here War 
The allusion is probably to iel ii. 84. 

59.] Perhaps the inconsistency of 
these testimonies may be traced in the dif- 
ferent reports here and in Mt. otres, 
— in as tis — i. e. they varied in 
the terms in which it was expressed. 
60.] On the most probable punctuation 

construction, see note on Mt. ver. 62. 
G.] tow «tA. Heb. 1, the ordi- 

nary Name for God. “This is the only 
place in the N. T. where the well-known 

iva Savaracworw D 2-pe 
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"ex Seo kaÜnusvov rnc 
! uera rwv 

Stoff robe 
"Éxonev naprüpev ; 

KATA MAPKON. 

"Üvvauswc Kai 

s vege ory TOU oUpavoi. o 
Xirwvag avrov „Akys Ti Ere 

64 nkobsare ric 
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* ip xópevov Y Mait. 1x. $1, 

de „aer X eu 

xottar a Matt. xxiv. 

° Braagnniac. ri Ar^ s v. 
L 

qu * paiverat ; ot d wavrec * karíkpivav avrov ‘ëvoyov Aci xir. ia 

elvat Üavárov. 65 

kai : wepicadiwrew avrov TO mpõcwrov kat 

Kai de karre riveg Fe erben. auty ie, 
' Kodagilay a Jobs = 

aùróv, Kat Aéyew ary * Ipophrevaov” Kai oi Urnptrai "X vL Bal.) 

Agon. ' paxiopacw avrov 

caro ey T] 

axle 

ab Epxerat pia TOv 
kai iSovea rOv Dlérpov P Üsonatwoptvov, 

66 Kai 0 ils TOU Tlérpov „i b Matt. vi. 8 
Wisd. 

° qaiiokov rou ziii. 16. 
G «» Matt 7 

81. Esek. 
xxxv. 32. 

* éuPAbfaca abr pt Kai ou pera rou Natapnvov 1 85 ̂  
oda rob Inaov. 

4 1L. xv. 19 | Mt. oniy. 
o de norhoaro At yo Ours olda, | LM ref 
Num. 3.14. Dent. xxv. 92 b f L. Heb. ix. 4 oniy. Exod. 

11 it. 1 Pet. III. 20. 1 Cor. iv. Ii. 5 wzvili. 20. 8 Kings vif. 42. vil. 7 only. 

c M EO C 
rec xaO. bef ex de. (|| MD, with A I, X ) 1. 33 vulg-ed lat-c f 

'am(with em ee at oe i =e t P 25 ep by tir EL txt BCD 

63. ins cae bef Aeyes D en 
64. rnv Bracgnptav (|| ME) 4555 1. 69. 
a eth; rov 3 avrov 69 al (Syr) 
or late k: 

nien etvat bef evoyoy, with A rel latt coptt arm: om «vat 
e q | Mt) D al vavric ĝe 

q uro 

BCI. 33 lat -T g goth. (I, def.) 
65. for Ist avrw, rw wpogwrw avrov (|| Mt) D lat-a f Syr coptt goth arm. 

K. Tipic. avr. to xpocwroy (|| Mt) D lat-a f. 

om rac bef àv». Di. om «. spx. D 

add avrov DG I, gat(with mt) lat-g 
syr-marg sah-woide arm. for paveras, 

cac vayrec 1.69 lat-a Site, q- 

om 
rec ro *pocwzo» bef avrov (|| Mt), 

with A I, rel vulg.lat-c f, k : txt BCLUA 33. [ro is not omd in B, so Mai expr. | 
ecodagiloy avrov «. edeyor D lat-c k 

om or vryp. D. 
EMUX 33: eAXapBavow D(bef avr.) G 1. 69 syr 

66. rec s» r. avà. bef rar, with A rel vulg lat F (g,) & syr 
coptt Eus: txt BCLU?X 33 Syr eth arm. 

for rwv *aliakov, wvadiokg C. 
om 2nd «as D-gr. 

lat- 
lita 5 (k) q Eus. 

67. Reyes bef avrw D lat-c ff, q sah. 

rec (for ABO) sBaXAov (see note), with H: 
goth. om 2nd avrw I, 1. 69 Syr arm. 

spadoy 
copt: txt ABC rel. 

th: om carw D I, 69 
px. ins wpoc avrov D 

rec uera rov val. «o. 
noða, with A rel: pera r. igo. T. val, noba (|| Mt) D(vazZop. } A (8 (Syr) syr goth eth arm 
Eus: ge0a pera ino. rov vat. 83 coptt: pera ro. 
omitted as superfluous: then variously reinserted.) 

Sanctus Benedictus of the Rabbis is thus 
absolutely given." Meyer 62.) The 
ax’ dpri Put ud dui ind rov vvv of Lk., 
are here omitted. 63.] xvrévas — 
not his ly robe, which was worn 
only in the temple, and "n officiating : 
soe on Mt. ver. 65. The plural, rotvc 
xtr-, perhaps is due to the wearing of two 
inner ente by persons of note: see 
Winker, R. W. B. art. Kleidung," i. p. 662. 

65.) Fptavre— when the sentence 
was ced. The tives A to be 
mem of the Sanhedrim : the servants 
follow. II .) Mt. and Lk. ex- 
plain this: ‘ Prophesy, who emote thee?’ 

e: txt BCL. (r. ino. was 
9c 1. 69 Eus. 

The reading Maßen is harsh in 
sense, but the coincidence of AGH HBA 
in DG al. seems to stamp it with genuine- 
ness The meaning must be ‘took Him 
in hand with,’ treated Him with.’ Meyer 
understands it, took Him into custody, 
with ..., for the further carrying out of 
the sentence inst Him. But the un- 
emphatic position of the verb seems to 
preclude this. 

66—72.] OUR LORD 18 THRICE DENIED 
BY PETER. Mt. xxvi. 69—75. Lk. xxii. 
66—62. Jn. xviii. 17, 18, 25—27. See 
the comparative teble, and notes, on Mt. 

eh. J kérw káre, because the house was 
E22 
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fn. cure érloranat av ri Mkytc. kat eme. Kw etc TO 

„ Be ' rpoaUAtov, cal aXixrwo $ Eqwvncev. 69 cain’? rden 
» - 9 a u wv e e» v a. o 

"ratas ovsa aurov “ nokaro Atyuv roig ` wapectwow Ori 
EN Nun ovroc "tË avrav tarv’ o St wadw npverro. xal 

7 io ahi. nerd pikpOy waAw ot " rageorwrec EXeyow ry Térow 
Heb, x. 87. And " EË avrov & Kat yap TaArAatoc a 71 & && - 

144% % Ho~aro * avabtparičav Kat ouvüvat Ort ovk oida rov ABC 

Nam xvi avOpwroy rovrov ov * Adyere. 72 kai kx &tvrípov ' aÀéx- Trat 
: , c e ’ u te e b 
. Twp ‘tpwrycev. Kai ^ avtuvqo0n o IlIérpoc ro pnpa wç në. 
cob, xi. 21 reff. 

68. rec (for ovre, twice) ove (|| Mt Lu) and ovs, with A rel lat-a: owe and ovre 
CEGHSVA: [ ] ove emeor. r: I,: txt BDLN 2-pe vulg lat-c f Eus. rec r: bef 
ov (cv omd, as in D 75 m ll Et, then reinsd), with A I, rel 985 goth arm Eus: 
om ov D al latt: txt BCL U(Treg) A 1. 33 2-pe. om Ist cat D-gr. ec THY 
wpocavAny D. om «x. ad. pwy. (to suit || M?) BL lat-c copt: ins ACD I, rel valg 
ae FJ. k syrr sah-ming goth sth arm Eus. 

9 . rec aft avrov ins xav (interpolation, as is shewn by the variation of position), 
with A I, rel (lat-a c) s th: aft noEaro CLAN; bef dovea D(m. de uovo. avr. y 
za.) 2-pe vulg (lat-k y: om BM coptt æth. for np¥. Aey., ure» B. rec 
vaptornxogiy, with AD rel: txt BC I, KLA Eus. aft or: ins ca: D 69 lat-a c ff, 
Syr seth arm. avrog D al. 

70. om o de ra. or. D(having, aft ward. above, o de vay 9pvncaro x. ypEaro): 
novnoaro 3 GMXA 1. 69 latt syr coptt goth Eus. raptorqcoreg D: 
wepuorwrec Q 1. om rw werpw D lat-a. rec at end ins xa: 9 AaAta oov 
opoaZet, with A rel lat-ꝗg syrr goth arm; A. o. dnAov ce wow: Sth; 9 Aaa cow 
d nA Oo ce oporales (sic) 33: om BCDL 1 latt coptt Eus Aug. (The ines seems to 
be from || Mt, where D reads opovaze: homootel is hardly sufficient to account for 
the omn. 

T1. = opvvew M a with AC rel Eus: Aeyeew D lat-(a) g: txt BEHLSUVXT. 
om rovrov D-gr K goth. 

73. aft ca: ins evOvc; B(Mai expr) LN latt Syr wth arm: tut (from || M?) DG 
69: om AC rel syr copt goth. om ex devrepov LN lat-c. rec (for ro pnpa 
wç) rov pnparoç ov, with M 69: ro p. o D rel latt syr-marg : txt ABCLA 33 coptt 

th. om avre D-gr. om ort to arapynon D142! lat-a. rec wrona 
ef die, with AC?L rel vulg lat-g, (Syr) syr goth: om di¢ (C! P) AN lat-e ff, g, I eth 

built round the ab h, and the rooms looked 
down into it. See note on Matt. xxvi. 69. 

68.] o ola, scil. aùróv: an 
union of two separate answers, which form 
the lst and 2nd in Mt. The obre . . . ora 
simply connect: the repetition being that 
of urgent denial. TÒ wpoati. = roy 
u Mt. The omission of the 
words xal AK. d$. appears to be an at- 
tempt to harmonize the accounts. 
69.] à waSloxy—in Mt. Ay, in Lk. 

meaning has y been given for this word. 
1) Hammond and Palairet supply ros 
d¢8arpove rø IH - but besides this 
M mor fanciful, the fact was not so: 
see Lk. ver. 61. 2 e vulgate, Syr., 
Euth., Thl.?, Luth., Kuin., take d 1A 
éxdocey for iwiBadew cdaieww ‘he began 
to weep? But granting that this is a 
later meaning of the word (Kuin. cites 
éwéBade reperiZeey, cantillare ccpit, Diog. 

(repos. Meyer does not a to be 
justified in asserting that this is neces- 
sarily the same maid as before: it might 
be only the maid in waiting in the 
epoaóAwov: see note on Mt. TO.] 
p picpdy = diacraenc òcei ópac pic. 
k xal ydp, for, in addition to all 

that has been hitherto said.... 
19.) AnBelóv—no entirely satisfactory 

Laért. vi. 2. 4, and Suid. has iwigader’ 
fjpEaro), yet this participial construction 
will not bear that interpretation. Acts 
xi. 4, which Kuin. cites to support it, has 
quite another meaning—see note there. 
8) Grot., Le Clerc, al. render it ‘ addens 

it —i. e. he continued weeping (so ix- 
BAY ipwray Theophr. Char. B. ra- 
Awy $56: Diod. Sic. p. 345 B) but then 
his beginning to weep would have been 
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erer avro. o "Insovc Öri pi ' aMxropa Sic * pwvincat, ae note, 
, t * 2 de A ew À f Lake x. 28. Tpic ut ^ amwapynoy. — kat " £mi[JaAov ° ExAatev. re M. . 

, ? N , 7 iv. 5. 
XV. I Kai ebe ' eri rò * rot a aupBovrAroy " xom- Balam 

e , E a a a e . 

cavrec ot apyttpetc ud Twv rpto Buri Kal yoaupa- nia ony. 
, t” i , " 09 os , 2. Si dora, 

remy, Kat 0Àov TO ' auvédptoy, Snaavrec row Incovy " aw- a. iit 6. 
4 » p €. Aap- 

reAare NVEykav kai !waptówkay IIAáry. —? at EWTOUTIOEV Adee, 
M » 8 e , te m ` = m ° , e Matt. zii. 14 

BCDE avrov o II. Adroc Zò si o " BactAede rov ™ Tovdaiwy; o CE. 6s 
GHK LO 4 > ~ , n N 7 8 to ref. U & avokpiÜtic aurw tye T Nette. Kat ° xarnyó- x Taie xvi 22. 
CA i. , - e 9 - e 4 e a , , Acts zix. 

53. 69. pou aurov oi apyttpeic woAXa. o & [IiAaroc mav 1 Cor. f 
, £ ,* A 8 ? , L LE Y] " y Ld 

Emnowra avrov Aiywv Ovx aroxpivy ob ; We moca oov EX 
= e 9 P , LE X 9 ' 15. 

^ karmyopovatv. 506 98 Igcovc oukéri ovOtv awexoiOn, t = Matt. v. 25 
m here, &o. §. Matt. H. 3. a f only. see Matt. xxvi. 35, 64. o Matt. zii. 10 reff. 

arm : txt B (C! ?) lat-k coptt(Treg). rec axapy. pe bef rpic (order of || Lu), 
with A rel syr goth arm: txt BCLA vulg lat-o ff, & (Syr) coptt wth. £. nptaro 
kÀaui D latt syrr sah goth arm. 

CRHAr. XV. L rec evO«uc, with AD rel: om lat-a c sah wth: txt BCLA. om 
ext ro (as unnecessary: no reason could be given for ite insertion) BCDL vulg lat-a 
Her! coptt Orig: ins A rel (goth) arm. for xona., «troinacayric CLN: emoigcay 
and ins rat bef due. D al lat-a c ff. k syrr sah eth Orig. for ax gveyzav, 
rigid ened (|| Mt) CDG 1 latt syrr goth eth Orig. rec ins rw bef ware, with 
A rel: om BCDLA 1 Orig. : 

2. for o de, cat D lat-a wth. rec (for a vr Ag) ere avro (|| Jn), with A 
rel D- lat syrr goth wth: txt B C(avrw[. . . J) D 1 copt arm. 

9. zargyopovoi D-gr. 
4. exnp. avrov bef wads» CD lat-k g sah-ming wth: om wads» U al. reo 

(for exnpwra) exnpwrnoey (corra to above, ver 2), with ACD rel: txt BU 33. 69 
lat-a k syr-marg. [ovdew is on marg in B.] for ôe, 1801 (i. e. [?] edow) A. 

rec (for rargyopovcw) carapaprupovery (from || Mt), with A rel syrr sah goth 
arm: txt BCD 1 latt copt th Orig - lat. 

noticed before. Grot. wants to give it p. 14. The above list is taken mainly 
the sense of * preterea. 4) Beza, Raphel, from De Wette (Exeg. Handb. p. 247), 
Bretechn., Wahl, al. say, ‘quam se foras who while preferring this last sense, yet 
projecisset ;' but although iwigdAAev thinks that it was before expressed in 
Tevi or éwi rt may mean ‘fo rush epos! dyvepvnoOn. But AN contains more 
(see 1 Macc. iv. 2), it cannot stand alone in than dveuy.—that was the bare momentary 
this meaning. The chief support of this remembrance—the pipa occurred to him 
sense is the ITA Ew of Mi. and Lk.: —this is the thinking, or, as we some- 
but this cannot decide the matter. 5) times say, casting it over; going back 
Thl. al. supply ro lud rio rg cegadg, *cast- step by step through the sad history. 
ing or drawing his mantle over his head ; This sense, though not wholly satisfactory, 
but this, without any precedent for such appears to me the best. In IMA, 
an ellipsis, although it suits the sense very Dr. Wordsw. well points out the imperf. 
well, appears fancifal. 6) Wetst. al. take “wept, and continued weeping: some- 
it for ‘attendere? and some supply rj thing more than ZeAavce.” 
dAerropoguvíg, others ry phparı: Wetst. Cuar. XV. 1—5.] JESUS 18 LED AWAY 
and Kypke have however shewn that the TO PILATE, AND EXAMINED BY HIM. 
word is used absolutely in this sense, in Mt. xxvii. 1. 2, 11—14. Lk. xxiii. 1—6. 
Polyb. and other late writers. One exam- Jn. xviii. 28—38. Our account is very 
ple given by Kypke is much to the point: nearly related to that in Mt.: see notes 
del niv yet, áÀAwg dt rai dee there. The Sov 7d oc. is a touch of ac- 
iman, cai paddéy ior Ire cal ir- curacy. From ch. xiv. 63 we know that 
roy, semper quidem cognoscit, sed diversis wd»yrec were assembled. Lightfoot quotes 
modis res animadvertit, imo magisinter- from Maimonides Sanhedr. 3 b., “Syn- 
dum et minus: Hierocl.in carm. Pythag.  edrium septuaginta unius seniorum non 
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piel were 

Act» tii. 13. 
"M E 

Bar „ " otrivtc ir TU ' gráctt 
a here oaly. 
t here ouly t. 
ve eii, . a 

acc. iV. auroic, 
3) ever 7 q? e - M a ow amroAÀvcw Univ TOY 

a =m Matt 4 

reff, Lake : 16 ref. Lake voce yao ! t dia 

vi TY Acts ape. 

ETATTEAION 

Bavpaten roy HAarov. 

e * améAvev avrotc tva ' donor, dvr t⁰ probyro. 

o Àeyóuevoç Bapaß Pac pera ro oraoicorin deSepévoc, 

Gala rwy " 
* $85vov 

T apxttptic 

XV. 

6 p Kara de door 

7 3v & 

re rot cticun. 8 kai e 

"ava(Jdc o OyAo¢ nokaro areolar ) kaÜec ast. ewoie 
9 o Se IliAàroę artrpibn avroic. At v ' OéXere 

"Tovdaiww; 10 Eyi- 

red ede avroy oa 

“avicticay rov oyÀov iva 
E E 2 A4. uaÀÀov TOV pere rob avrac. 12 o 8 II. 

see Aároc dA amokpilcc £A eytv avroiç Tt ovv * GéXere 
"$i Mev. 2 5 ov Am rov ™ Bacidia reo» ™ 'lovGatev ; 
7 Ag ut. 

ted. vi. 2 (25). dex = 16 oai. 
d = | Mt. only. e ch. x. 

6. ins rnv bef coprg» D. 
7. rec averaciacrwv (to include Barabbas among the 

constr., Matt. i rus Rom. i. 29 a | Mt. oniy le ke di rra p vd 
€ Lane xxi. 6 ealy f. 

ov xapnrovyro AB'N: o av nr. DG 69. 
seditious, as is expressed in 

|| Za? On the other hand ZY may easily have been absorbed in the following TT. 
The unusual word would hardly have occasioned a corrn, as Mey. and De W., for 
though the word may be unusual, the analogy which it follows is common F. with 
A rel: txt BCDK 1. 69 sah. wen. bef gov. D 2-pe vulg lat-a E sah. 
emi ro¹ν,ꝭEtoav C'(perhaps) F(Wetst): wemoukacav T. 

8. rec (for avaga«) avaBoneac (corra aft 
AC rel syrr (arm): ascendit et clamavit ath: txt BD latt coptt goth. 
bef o oxAog (see xapwAn Gee, || Lu) D lat-a (k) goth. 

l| Iu, 55 de &: see note), with 
ins elec 

aft arnoa: ins avrov D 
mt lat -E. 

9. arvepiOarg Aten avr. D 2 pe lat-a ff; "in upy D lat., 
10. eweyetvwoney AK: nòs (|| Mt) fs 1. for wapated., wapséwcucay 

AEGVXA: xapedwcaw D- gr H 1. 69 lat-a c J. ah 
(at- x) copt. 

11. for wiped en cav (|| Mt) D lat-a c ff, & sah arm. 
om ro» bef Bap. D 

om o: agxipic (l| ME) B 1 

rw XN D'-gr. 

12. rec arospilug bef raw, with A rel (at-a) ) arm: om ral DI prag lat-fP, & 
copt: om s. a. Syr: 
7150 ere (|| Ac), 
syr. om OeXere (|| ME) BCA 1. 33. 69 Md: 
arm. om o» B: om ov Aeyere AD 1. 69 latt sah arm: 
eeth arm. rec om rov, with X rel goth: Baci D': 
1. 69 coptt arm. 

necesse habet ut sedeant omnes. . cum 
vero necesse est ut congregentar omnes, 
LET E omnes.“ 

BARABBAS PREFERRED TO 
IS DELIVERED TO BE CRUOI- 

n Mt. xxii. 15—26. Lk. xxiii. 17— 
25. Jn. xviii. 39, 40. Our account is 
of MI cognate to, but distinct from that 

t., where see notes. The principal 
ints of distinction will be noticed. 
] 4w&\vev—‘imperfectum ubi solere no- 

a, non nisi de re ad certum tempus re- 
stricta dicitur, Herm. ad Viger. p. 745. 

T.] The circumstance that Barab- 
bas was one of a set of murderers, shewn 
by the ëv crac. and the oUrwes, is 

txt BC 83 vulg lat-(c) l syr (sah) goth sth. 
with AD rel lat(a) & By: 

rec (for 
r goth: Aeye T vulg 1at-ff, : txt 

ins AD rel latt syrr goth sth 
ins C rel syrr goth 
rw Bac. D? : txt ABCA 

to our narrative, and shews that 
it is not compiled from Mt. and Lk. 
" This is also peculiar to Mk.—in Mt. it 

te who first offers them the chocs 
"i Lk. they cry out, but it is alpe revrov 
c. r. A. ver. 68. alreiata: ca. 
i.e abroig moiy, cab. &vefés pro- 
bably implies the rising of the crowd in 
excitement—or perhaps their coming up 
towards the palace, as cvvyypivwy in Mt. 

9.] Here our account differs from 
Mt. and agrees with Jn. ver. 89. 
10.] éylvecxey, imperf. He was aware, 
He perceived, His 5 of it pios 
concurrent with the acti à 

13.) bv Myers v. Bord v. 
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3 oi d wade éxpakav Zratpwaoy aurov. 4% & Tli- ratios sm. 
Aarog t Aye avruic Ti yap troinoer ac; oi a rt only. ; 2 

au expakav Zrabowcov aurov. 15*0 $i ITároc Bov- E. 

Aónevoc TU oyAy rò 5 ikavov ° romaa, aréÀvoev avroic "Actu 

rov Bapa pav, xai rapid ce rov J "ovv  ppayeAdw- i EON 
aac iva cravpuD, = Or ài orparwrat ari ya yov aurov (Aw. 
tow rig be. 0 kr ™ rpatrwotoy, xai 5 Ar ahii 
am rv * oxeipay, !? xai P evdcStoxoucty aurov * woppi- 1 x 
pani kai mepiribiaow avro ‘whéavrec’ axavOvor orépavoy, Winer, f 

cal Hokavre aowatsobat auroy Xaipe " o Baa tic rov myat ret 
Tovdaiwy. 19 «ai Erumrov avrov riv KegaAny " kaAaut Kui . - 47 a 

d. qe. 
Y évtm TVOV avr kai * rBévrec ra xy yovara mpoceküvouy P late viii 37. 

9 „ n vi. 19 ou 

aurw. 2 kai ore * eviwarbav aury, Cv avrov die N Snes Z 
, reff. 

3 rep pn Kat > ,d uo aurov ra ipâria ra tou, kai q Cas. 92. 

reif.) here bis. Lake ri. 19. Rev. (xvii. 4 v. R xxvi. 1. Mt. ver. 86 § Mt. 
oh. xii.) | Mt. 1 Cor. zl. 33 only. Kath iii. 3. only. Rod. zzvii. 121 xxviii. S valy. 

t John xix. U only. Isa. xx aiv. 18 vat. only. u voe., Lake xii. 53 reff. v Matt. 21.7 ref. Ps. ziliv. 1. 
w eh. niv. 66 ref. (repa, Im. l. 6.) zx Lake Af. 4i. Acte vii. 60 aP. rn y as above (x). Lake 

v.8. Rom. xiv. 1) (from lsa. xiv. 34) al. s cb. x. 34 al. a Mat 
xxvil 38, 81. Lake 4. 30. 2Cur.v.4osly. Ges. xxxvii. $3. b Matt. vi. 35 reff. see var. 17. 

13. exp. bef va^» D. ins Asyovreg bef cravpwoow MD KM gat lat-a o ff, 
sah-woide ath; avacaopevos vro rwv apxiepewy «ac tÀeyov G 69 syr-marg and, omg 
E. t At y., arm 

14. rec xaxov bef trages (|| At), with AD rel ves: txt BCA. rec (for 
weptsawc) (|| ME) repsocorepwc, with EPUXI(SV, e sil): txt ABCD rel sah. (Tre is 
so very strongly attested, that it can hardly in this case be regarded as from || Mt. 
sépioOortpec te very common in St. Paul, and hence may have been substituted here.) 

i«polev (prob from || Mt) ADGKMP 1. 69 latt Syr arm. 
15. Bov^opsvoc wonda: To tcavoy rw oxyAo CN Syr coptt: om D lat-f, k: for 

7019701, out B. waged. ðe B copt.—rov de ino. gday. waped. D 25. 
Uat- (as also b, see ch. xiii. 8) defective from this point to the end of Mk: a supple- 
ment by a later hand begins at xvi. 7.) 

16. cow uç rg» avdny (see ch xiv. 54) DP 1. 69 fuld(with em ing gat mt prag) 
lat-g, copt arm: eic 79» avA qv CM vulg lat-c ff, J. caAovow D- 

17. rec (for evdidvocovary) evóvovow (more common word), with A rel: 
8 FA 1. 69. ewtr:Oeamy D vulg lat -e fh. 

18. ree (for o 5 Bac, (correction), with hy (which 
MPSVX : txt AC rel. 

19. avrov cala tg T. cg 9 || M?) D 2 pe lat -o ite ffs k (sah). ryv ced. bef 
1(appy). clause (homaotel) D 253 avrov C al vulg evertvoey 

for ra id, avrov (from || Mf) BCA: om D. 

txt BC 
om wAckayrec D. 

also have it in || Mt) 

ev-32 lat- r. 
20. om everatkay avro D. 

= 'Ipeow rà» Meyópavov xpwrróv Mt. 
Neither of these expressions can well have 
been copied from the other. 13.) 
uv only refers to icpakav : cf. ver. 8, 

16.] e$A$s, the court or guard - 
but open—see note on Mt. xxvi. 69. 
17.) We have here a curious in- 

stance of a word used in two accounts in 

room, 

where this is implied in $pofavro al- 
veiGÜac:—they had not cried out this 
before. 15.) +d l. wos., to satisfy. 
Wetst. gives 1 les of the expression 
from Polyb., Diog Diog. Leért., and Appian. 

16—19. Jesvs MOOKED BY THE 80L- 
DIERS. t. xxvii. 27—30 (omitted in 
Lk.). Jn. xix. 1—3. See notes on Mt. 

the same part of the narrative, but ap- 
plied to different things, in weperBlacw, 
here said of the crown of (horns, in Mt. 
of the robe (see Pro . ch. i. § iii. iv.). 

op up is vaguely used, to signi 
different shades of red, and is y 
convertible with crimson = coccivy Mt. 

20—23.] Hz I5 LED TO CRUCIFIXION. 
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c Lake xxiv. 
60. John x. 
8 al. Num. 
xv. 36. 

d | Mt. Matt. 
v. 41 only f. 

e Matt Ax. V reff 
f ch. v. 41 reff. wo * ` ` - 
cl(iref.) iva apy TOV Gravgov avrov. 

[d f @ » 

TeAyo8a rowov, 5 tort 
23 EI. Y] > œ h? 7 s e Sz 

kai Edidouy avr ` tauvovisutvov otvov^ o 
* " a 1 id P. 

H kai oravpovow avrov kai ' dcapepiCovrar 
- - 17 ? 9 * e [] 

rà ipária. avrov, * JaAXovrec KA Er avrà ™ ric ri 

only. 
h here only t. 
(ero, Matt. 
11. 11.) 2 

1 | Mt. reff. TOTOC. 

fds see" ob ag l rd Ohad. OUK EAQAVEYP. 

11. Jonah i. 

loonstr,John w 
xix. 24, from 

icone 3 5 
James v. 14. NV N 
mconnr., 
xi. 17. see Matt. xxvi. 68. a 

pt Mt. Acts xxv. 18, 27. Gen. iv. 18. 
(xxxi.) 83 P. Rev. xxi. 1Zoaly. Prov. vil. 3. 

for eEay., ayoveiww A prag, duxerunt lat-c ff. 

ETATTEAION 

c 9 8 9 a e rd 9 , 

eLayovoty avrov iva aravpwaovew avrov, 
, - . 2 

yapevovav " rapüyovra tiwa Tino Kvpmvator toxo- 
- a 9 V8 Ld 

pevov aw aypov, trov warépa AX:Larópov kai Pov$ov, 

apy. 25 Jy de woa roirn a kat toravpwsav aurov. 

° ervypagn rnc ’airiaç avrov 1 emryeypappevn 'O 

= Lako xix. 43. Jer. zA. (xxxviii) 18. 
q (i L. v. t.) Acts xvii. 98. Heb. vili. 10 & x. 16, from 

21 

$ , 9 * 
73 kai pépovoiv auror tri 

ntÜrpunvevoutvov © kxpariov 
«V 

26 kai 

o | L. Matt. xxii. 90 § only f. 
Jer. xnxvai. 

om last clause (komaofel) B. 
rec orappececty (grammatical correction), with X rel: txt ACDLPA 33. 

om last avrov D 1 lat-ff, k. 
21. eyyap. B'N. 

BC?FLA 38. 69. 
rel. 

Toy o. Rapayoyra rov kvpnvroy D dat). 
23. for gepovery, ayovory D 69 vulg lat-c ff, l sah 

roxoy bef yoAy. D. 
goth. ins rov bef yoAy. 

ptÜrpugyisvopsyos AB: txt CDP 

28. rec aft avre ins mu» (from || Mt), with A D(x) P rel vulg lat-c ff, k syrr 
sah goth æth: om BC'LAN lat- a copt arm. 
de B TI(appy) 33. 

for o ds, eat D 1 vulg lat-c f, &: oc 

24. rec x. cravpwoavric avr. ài. (rearrangement of construction from || Aft), with 
ACDP rel vulg lat-g, , 1 » (syrr, appy) goth: txt B lat-e F, k coptt eth arm, and 
omg 2nd xa: L D- lat. 
StapepeZoy ev-yonce: exaOnyro srapepiZovrec 

om rec rc apn D 167 lat: J, & n. 
for ecravpwoay, «$vÀaccov D lat., k n. 

26. for xat gv n, nv ĉe D lat-& (sah); 9 de D-corr. 

txt ABCD rel Scr’s mss. 
25. rpirn bef wpa AC'K. 

D (syr) goth; ovroc at end 33. 

Mt. xxvii. 31—34. Lk. xxiii. 26—33. Jn. 
xix. 16,17. See notes on these. 
21. "AdeEdvSpou x. 'Poó$ov] It is quite 
uncertain whether Alexander be identical 
with either of the persons of that name 
mentioned Acts xix. 33, 1 Tim. i. 20, 2 Tim. 
iv. 14, or whether those, or any two of 
them represent one and the same person. 
There is a Rufus saluted Rom. xvi. 13. 
The words dpydp. åm’ dyp. determine 
nothing as to its being a working day or 
otherwise, any more than ol wrapawopeu- 
épevor, Mt. ver. 39: nothing is said as to 
the distance from whence he came. 
22.] Toky. réw.—perhaps Tox y. is geni- 
tive, as it would then answer to rpavíov 
in the inte tion; = rà» Tór. r. ca- 
Aovp. xpavlov. Lk. 23.] do. olv. 
zz GEog uerà xokijc pep. Mt. which see. 
dB(Bovy, they were giving, i. e. ‘they 
offered.’ 

24—28.|] HE Is CRUCIFIED. Mt. xxvii. 
85— 38. . xxiii. 83, 34, 88. Jn. xix. 18 
— 24. 25. Spa Tplrn] This date is 
in agreement with the subsequent account, 
ver. 33, and its || in Mt. and Lk., but, 

rec (for dcapeptZowrat) iepep:čov, with some cursive(?) : 
Scrs d: SepepZovro 69 Scr’s a c h: 

ins ovrog ter bef o Bac. 

as now standing unexplained, inconsistent 
with Jn., xix. 14, where it is said to have 
been about the irt hour at the time 
of the exhibition of our Lord by Pilate. 
I own I see no satisfactory way of recon- 
ciling these accounts, unless there has 
been (see note on John) some very early 
erratum in our copies, or unless it can be 
shewn from other grounds than the diffi- 
culty before «ws, that Jn.’s reckoning of 
time differs from that employed in the 
other Evangelists. The difficulty is of a 
kind in no way 5 the authenticity 
of the narrative, nor the truthfulness of 
each Evangelist; but requires some solu- 
tion to the furnishing of which we are not 
competent. It is preposterous to imagine 
that two such accounts as these of the pro- 
ceedings of so eventful a day should differ 
by three whole hours in their apportion- 
ment of its occurrences. So that it may 
fairly be presumed, that some different 
method V att ey has given rise to the 
present discrepancy. Meanwhile the chro- 
nology of our tert,—as being carried on 
through the day, and as allowing time both 

tdo’ : 
Kae ay- AB 

its 
i 
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* faciie trav " "IovBatwv. 7 xai obv avro oraupovaty X; *% 1% 
84 sÀ , te t - | tv t * 5 s s Matt. xxi. 13 
vo 'Ayarac, ‘eva ‘ex SeEuow kat. va " && cevevüjov i 21 21 
7 - e » * 

avrov. "kai ot " waparopevopevut d t(ÀAacóuovv avróv, ee ge 

" ktvoUvrtC raç "xt$aAÀdc aurwy xai Aéyovrec * Ova o Bn IT 
y 2 N a U , - 4 su. 2. 

5 rov vaov Kat oikosopey rpioiv nuipacc, 33 
cwcov otavrov kara(Jàc amò rov aravpov. *! Guoiwe w JME only. 

e 9 P , ` 7 n 8. 3X1. 3. 

kai ot apyttpttc "guwaiZovrec moog adAnAoug pera rwy se F xii. 

yeaupariwy EXeyor “AXXove Loot, savróv ov Sovarat y ue lo 
swaar, ` 0 Xptaróc o Bale TOU Tepand. karafarw s yer. 20. Lake 
vvv aro rob oraupoD, tva Id kai viert bĩ U/Ze᷑ . kai To 271. 

e -~ 9 , al. IT. 

oi ^ auvecravowpévor avro ° wvetdiLov avrov. — 9 kai 4 ye- bi Mt Joba 
voutyn¢ woacg tkrnc ckoroc t ytvero ip OAnY rv yiv, 30 onl E 

» - „ r « € — Matt. v. 
de ° wpaç evarne. kat rp tváry wpa t(J9óus:v o as 
» en E e « - : s Incovc $wvg utyáAg ‘EXwt A, Aapa caBayOavi; 8 Eako vi. i8 

e| Mt. L. 8 Kings zxiv. 15, 

97. cravpovyra: g Agora: (from || M?) Di. gr: ecravpweay (|| Lu Jn) B lat-c ff, k 
D-lat goth. om avrov c1 2-pe 71 lat-c ff, k. ý d Ds 

28. rec ins cat exdnpwOn 9 ypagn n Aeyovca cat utra avopwy ehoyiaOn (see Lu 
xxii. 87, from which place probably tt was noted in the margin here, and thence has 
come into the text. Mark very rarely adduces prophetic testimony. For y yp. 9 
Aeyovoa, see Jn xix. 24), with L M-with-ast P A-with-ob rel vulg lat-c ff, g, syrr copt 
goth eth arm [Orig]: om ABCDXN lat-k sah Eus-canonappy. | 

29. for rapamropevoperos, xapayoyrec D-gr Eus. om avrwy D 59 lat-k . 
rec roii» npepaiç bef ouodouev, with ACP rel vulg lat: , syr goth eth arm 

Eus: txt BDL lat-c k » Syr coptt. rec ins e» bef rpo nyepatc, with B rel vulg 
lat. F. D-lat Eus: om AC D- gr PV lat-c & sah. 

. rec (for caraBac) «at karafja, with AC rel lat-c f, D-lat syrr sah(omg c.) goth 
sth arm; x. caraBn& P 1 Eus: txt B D- gr LA vulg lat-& copt. 

81. om oposwe D 238 lat-c 12 k n. rec ins òs bef cas (from || Mt), with C*M? 
88 sah: om ABC'D rel vulg lat-c f, & l (Syr) syr copt goth arm Eus Thl. for 
*poc, uç D Eus. 

82. om rov (see || Mt) BDELA 1. 69: ins ACP rel coptt Eus. aft morevowpey 
ins avrw CIDFGHMP V(as corrd by origl scribe) T 1. 69 fuld(with gat) lat-c f} k l » 
Syr sah wth arm Eus; tv avrw, ex. avrw, uc avrov, avrov al: om ABC! rel am(with 
em prag ing) lat-g, : syr copt goth. aft cuvecr. ins avv ( from || Mt) BLN. 
om avrw D. 

83. rec (for cat yev.) yev. de (|| MZ), with ACP rel eth arm Orig-lat Eus: txt 
BDGLMSA 1. 33. 69 vulg lat-c ̂  Syr copt goth. t$ oAns rns yns D al Eus. 

94. rec rn wpa rn evvarn (prob conformation to last verse), with AC rel vulg 
lat D- lat eyr copt arm: txt B D- gr FL 1. 69 lat-c Syr(Treg) goth eth Eus. 
for ejjonotv, t$w»gcev D. om o ine. D lat-k. rec aft peyadn ins AT 
(from || Mt), with ACP rel vulg lat-o Syr goth (eth) arm: om BDL lat J & copt. 

nA gÀ« D 2-pe 131 lat-c s k s Syr arm Eus. (the aspirate with mas 
of vulg.) [Aapa (one p) so BD 1 am(with gat) lat-f} g, n arm Eus.) 

for the trial, and the events of the cruci- with that of Mt., omits the scriptural 
fixion,—is that which wil I believe be allusion, ‘He trusted in God,’ &c. Mt. 
generally concurred in. Allthe other ver. 43. 29.] otd. an expression of 
solutions (so called) of the difficulty are reproach :—sometimes, one of admiration 
not worth relating. and „ as in Dio Cassius, lxii. 20, 

29—32.] HE ISS MOCKED ON THE where the Romans shout after Nero, on 
cRoss. Mt. xxvii. 39—44. Lk. xxiii. 35 his triumphal entry after his victories in 
—37, 39—43. (Jn. xix. 25—27.) Our the Grecian games, é\vpmiovisca, ova, 
narrative, derived from a common source  svOiovíxa, obd abyovert, abyovort. 
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f ch. v. 41 reff. 
Psa. Ei. I. 

tycariuiric pt ; 

> A / 
avrov 8 

9 9 

avrov. 
reg. 

At. J. oahy . GEV. 

t vet. L. 
Acta x11. 99. 
Jorh, vili. 29. 

a Gen. ziv. 9. 
v here (bis) & | L. only f. 

L. ch. i. lo al. Isa. xlvi 91. Zech. ziv. 4. 
a here and vv. 44, 45 only f. 

xxvi. 78 ref. d = Matt. xiv. 83. 

om lst pov AEFGKPTA 1. 69 Eus Thl. 

EYATT'EAION 

b Tit. iL Sonly. 4 i 
e 

XV. 

tare ' ucÜspunvevouevov *'O be pov o beoc pov, " stc ri 
cal Twice Twy 

: gavreç EXsyou “lde ‘HAiay ' wv. 
. | yeutaac " aróyyov’ okove ’ mepiÜsic * kaau ' exorilev 

Aer ide & trat HAiac cab, 
o & lnoob ° ajetc $wvnv utyaÀnv ` tEkærtu- 

8 kai rd " xarawiracpa rov vaov "toyioÜn eic 
vo dr avwbiv the * care. 
o * wapsornxwe P e£ ” évavriag avrov Ori ourwe ` etéwven- 

atv, elt? @ Ady Owe ovroc o avfpwzoc 4 0g nv Otrov. 

„ % Hoe & cal yvvatkec “aro ° naxpobev Ücepovaos, ev 
aic nv kat Mapia h MaydeAnvn cal Mapia ) lac 

rov f uro kai leenroc uürwo Kat Larwuy, *. at rar 
w | Mt. L. Heb. vi. 19. ix. 8. x. 20 only. Rad. xxvi. 81, . : 

? 

* gaotorqgKOrwv aKou- 
35 Spamwv d ric 

9 Bwv & o " ktrrvptev 

x i 
y t Mt. reff. Etk. i 37. 

i7. évavr., ch. vi. 48 reff. c Matt. 
att. xzvi. 08 reff. bere only. 

om 2nd o Oso¢g pow B Tren- gr. 
rec pe bef eycaredcreg (from || Mt), with AC rel lat-k » goth: txt B(D)L 

vulg lat-/, copt Iren-gr Eus. 
85. vapiorerev DU 89: eorneorey B: exu terror (| 

om a«ovcavrec C. 
t) C al arm: om D gat(with tol) lat-e k Syr: txt BFLUA 1. 33. 69. 

aft el ins aproc (|| Mt) D lat-c ff. 

rel. pjan X.) 
K al: ore 
(X def. 

txt C P(Tischdf) Mt) A: 
with AP rel: or: «do» rec : 

96. for dp. dt, xav ópapev D 1 2-pe lat-c f, (sth).—e. dp. wAgeac ow. of. id c. 
D (om ex. x. D-lat, simly 2-pe): æ. Spapovrec teytpicav oa. ok. . mtpiÜerric c. 
asroriZoy av. Aeyovrec 18. 69. 124. 346. 
rel vulg lat-c f, goth: txt BLA eth. 
rel vulg Syr goth sth arm: om BL lat - E copt. 
GF || Mt, where re follows wAnoac), with ACP rel vulg s 

agec DV 1. 69 lat-c i (goth) arm-zo 
88. aft ĉvo ins pepp D lat-c. i» so BD 

. 83. 69 copt goth. 

89. for «E «v. avr., exe D 2-pe lat - (i? 
(explanatory gloss on ovrec), with A 

rec ins xat 

5 q Orig-lat. 
rel vulg lat-c ff, Orig-lat: om BL copt.— 

our avrov kpaLayra cat tar vavaty sic eun exclamaasse et exspirasse D. 

rec (for og tic (see || Mt), with ACDP 
reh, with ACDP A(sie) 

rec aft rp, ins re 
eth arm: om BDL 

X(appy) 69. ] : 
rec aft ovrwe ins epakac 

o ar Opwrog bef ovroc (|| Læ), with AC rel am(with fuld ing prag tol) syr arm: txt 
BDLA 83 em lat-c ff, k n q Syr copt goth wth rig-lat. tov bef ny BLA vulg 
lat-» (copt ?) eh ; bef vog D 2-pe lat-k g. (X defective.) 

40. om ny BLN am(with tol prag). 
copt goth arm. (X def.) om 1st » D. 
rec ins rov bef «axw(Jov, with A rel: om BCKLUA. 
with AC rel syrr goth arm: joseph vulg lat-c ff. 

om 2nd «ai C'DGUT 1. 33. 69 vulg eyr 
om 2nd y D F'(Wtst) 33. 69 arm. 

rec (for «wggroc) weg, 
91.2 44 D-lat wth Aug: grog Al: 

twonroc 1: txt BDL 83. 69 lat-k  copt Jer. (X def.) —ins 9 bef ws. B. 

* x. ol cuveorr.—see notes on Lk. 
3—37.] SUPERNATURAL DARKNESS. 

LAST WORDS, AND DEATH OF JESUS. Mt. 
xxvii. 45—650. Lk. xxiii. 44—46. Jn. xix. 
28—30. Our account is nearly verbally 
the same with Mt. 34.] At, the 
Syro-chaldaic form, answering to Ai in 

att. Meyer argues that the words in 
Mt. must have been those actually spoken 
by our Lord, owing to the taunt, that He 
called for Elias. 86.] On the differ- 
ence in Mt., see notes 

88—41.] SIGNS FOLLOWING HIS DEATH. 
Mt. xxvii. 61—66. Lk. xxiii. 45, 47—49. 
Omitted by Jn. See notes on Mt. 
89.] ô wap. d£ évav. abr.— a minute mark 
of accuracy, so common in Mk. or. 
—ntrw dearworicwc, Thi. There was some - 
thing in the manner of this last cry so 
unusual and superhuman, that the Centu. 
rion (see on Mt.) was convinced that He 
must have been tat Person, whom He 
was accused as having declared Himself to 
be. Observe the Latin xevrvplav = iza- 
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Ore Ir iv rp TadtAate zo obo avro kai ! Sinxovouy r Matt. xx. 38 

abr, cai äAAat vo Ad! ai ^ — abrꝰ uC 2:1 an 
"IspooóA vua. i 401 * x 

42 Kat hån ' oytac ! ene. imsi zy | sapagktvi, o "ge oM 
z rposáßßarov, * 3 Abov Ing o 2 oxó Aptpabaiac, 1 nut E 

* sey ines Born turije, ò Oc Kat auroc HY  mpocdexousvoc mı m bere valy t. 

Tv BaatAciav TOU Ürov, a roÀufsac ticnAOcv Trpoc Mida- K 
TOV Kat 'yrhcaro TO Gua TOU Iod. 

; Bavuacey * & Oy rin. 
t Kevyrupiwva 

pa bale £ mar ae Acts xAIH. Cl al. Ps. liv. 8. 
xxvi. II. T Joba HL 13. T ver. 6. Matt. xiv.7 8 COnste., see Sir. 

zii. 19 (Matt. xi. 31 ref.) only. 

42. ereb A. 
sabbatem vulg lat tf y syrr de Dec) ee primus 85240 
sabbati wth: txt 

cal ™pocaesapevoc rov 

ern αο , avroy 

dich vial. d 

4 o 8 [roc 

(onlg 

rät amtÜaviy: 1 only, 
oa. 17 only. 

att. azii. 44 ref, 9 Mace. iv. 3. 
39 only f. u =œ 2 Cor. ties 

om Ist ca: (homootel) B (X ?) 33 
om xai Que. aurw (homaotel) 

tempore initis 

43. rec (for 40v») AC. with D rel vulg lat-e f} syrr eth: txt ABCKLMUra 
D 1. 33. 69 copt goth arm Thdrt. 

lat-c f^, k 9 4. 
for awpa, *reua D 

44. t(0avuoli». D vulg lat -e. 
vulg lat-c ff, 1 syr-jer copt goth wth arm Thl. 

róvrapxoc in La Lk. 40, 4L] 
e—either in or in stature, 

80 distinguished, hardly, at the time of 
this Gospel being written, from James the 
son of Zebedee, but more probably from 
James the brother of the Lord, the bishop 
of Jerusalem: see Prolegg. to Ep. of 
James, $1.8. This M is the wife of 
Alphas or Clopae ; see Jn. xix. 25. 

R= 9 pnrno r&v viov Zededaior, 
Mt.: our Evangelist mentions tbat they 
had accompanied Him to Jerusalem ;— 
and we may observe a curious variation of 
the wording, in 3«oAoó8ovv abre Sre y 
x Tj F., and j«oXos0neav rg I. dad tis 

-——the former rendering necessary the 
additional clause, al c. r. A. 

42 — 47.) JOSEPH OF ARIMATHEA 
BPGS, AND BURIES, THR BODY OF JESUS. 
Mt. xxvii. 67—61. Lk. xxiii. 50—56. Jn. 
xix. 88—42. For all notes on the sub- 
stance of the common narrative, see 1 

49. wapacx., 8 dor. wpocáB.] The 
Friday afternoon (à wapace., Ed name 
by which Friday is now known 
in Asia and Wordsw.) before 
sunset, at which time the Sabbath would 
begin, and the ae down, &c. would be 
unlawful. The three T do not 
imply that this wapace. had any thing 

om o al. 
5 neer D. 

for wala, nòn (repetition of nn above) BD 

n» bef «cas avroc D 2-po 
ins ro» bef Maro BLA 83. 

for aviDaysy, reOrncer D 6-pe. 

especial in it, as Jn. does, ver. 81. It is 
very remarkable, that dal occurs only 
here in this Goepel, but is found in the 
corresponding clause of Jn., ver. 31, shew- 
ing perhaps in this place a community of 
en in two accounts otherwise so essen- 
tially distinct. 43.) 4X0 v, or 5401», 
is common to Mt., Mk., and Jn., but in 
different connexion—see on Mt. 

—probably in ita later sense of 
noble, honourable,’ i. e. in station. But 
Meyer supposes it rather to refer to some- 
thing noble in the character or appearance 
of Joseph. a member 
of the Sanhedrim ;—see Lk. ver. 51. 
a T. B. 7. @., common to Mk. and 

i rohes els.] characteristic 
of Mk.'s narrative. On the change of 
mind produced in Joseph and in Nicode- 
mus by the crucifixion, see note, John xix. 
89. 44.] There is no inconsistency, 
or but a very trifling one, with the order 
in Jn. ver. 31, to break their legs and 
take them down. The circumstances re- 
lated there had taken place, but no report 
of them had been made to Pilate. And 
the Body of the Lord had not been taken 
down, for some reason which does not 
id dene’ but which we can easily guess ;— 

h had declared to the soldiers his 
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v = ch, v. at. 45 kal " yrouc aro rov ‘xevrupiwvoc, ~ eswoncaro ro 

Aar . roh TQ Tociig. 46 Kai ayopácaç J owvdova, * xaÜ- 

x Mati, UN cr aurov ` evetAnoey ry 7 atvoom. kai caribncer 
E avrov £v punpeiy 8 Hv ° Adarounutvov. EK rerpac, Kat 
only. Ja 
ziv. 
yo ziv. 51 

s Pig pei 
a bere only. 

1 Kings xxl. 
V only. 
b bes (Acts 
xxl. 27. 

mov reQeirat. 

XV. d) o nly. 
cit. only. Isa. xxii. 16. Il. 1 d | Mt. oely t. 

A vil. d only 1. 2 Macc. xL 26 only, but not 

45. for awo, wapa D 1. 
worthier word), with AC rel vulg lat-c copt : txt B D- gr L. 
Syr. for wong, won B. 

46. o de we. CC 
arm: om BD 

: uç rg» owvdova D. 
eÜnxev. (from d Mt In Jn) BC?DL 1. 88. 69: 

ka wv, with AC rel vulg syrr 
AaBuy D. ins ev bef ew "1 lat -f7; 

ral: txt C! 
ek Toc T. Di: 

avro AM goth. 
ev rn r. 69. 

" mpocextAuaey Aldor tri rv * Pipay rov ° pynpetou. 

à Mapia i n MaydaAnvy cal Mapia h Iwonroc 3 

47 3 

XVI. I Kai f &ia-ysvoutvov. rov. Aro Mapia ñ 
e | Mt. ch. xvi. 8 only. f Acts xxv. H. 

rec wpa (repetition of above: or as Mey, as a 
add avrov D lat -g 

rec ins rat bef 
for caQedwy, 

for careOncer, 
kaÜnxev A: care K: careOucer 
ins rw bef pynpew D: ev pyqpare B. 

at 

lat- copt. 

for wpocecvAtcey, mpockvicag D 1. 
end ins (see || Mt) xav amgA0sv D; arne G 1. 

4T. om n bef payè. D. rec om Ard n, with DL rel: ins ABCGA 1.33. (X def.) 
rec (for 5 worn, with C rel syrr goth: wono A 258 vulg lat-“ wth: 

«ako Bov D lat-ff. 
Me CB LE copt. 

rena x. wc ]roc pnrnp 69 al syr-jer arm: jacobi et joseph 
(The next ver has given rise to much of the confusion.) 

sOecacavro D; notaverunt lat -o f; q D-lat. rov roxov oxov (see ch xvi. 7) D 
lat-c f rec r:ĝera: (corra to more usual), with E rel: re. Oura (sic) A* 
tat ABCD 38. 69 vulg lat-c ff, arm, reOqrai L Scr's c. 

Cuap. XVI. 1. for diay. to caXepn, mopevôzieaı merely D lat-n: lat-q has the passage 
twice, once as D, the other time as txt: diay. r. caB. wopevOercas lat-k : aft gy. ins sop. 

intention of begging the Body, nay, had 
immediately gone (perhaps with them) to 
Pilate for that purpose,—and roApijoas 
alefA. looks like a sudden and unan- 
nounced application,—they would have 
left the Body for him to take down. 
Watpacey ei Nån réOvnceyv—he wondered 
at the fact thus announced to him of His 
death having already taken place. See 
Kühner, Gram. ii. p. 481, and the exam- 
ples there adduced, which make this 
clear, e. g. Demosth. p. 24. 23, — 0av- 
nad, el Aaxedarpoviog ply wort... 
dvrnpare, vvyi ' dcveire . 45. ido- 

caro) The cited (Meyer, De 
ette) from Cicero (in Verrem, v. 45) to 

shew that it was customary to give 
money on such occasions, is not to the 
point; ‘ mortis celeritatem pretio redi- 
mere cogebantur parentes’ is not said of 
the body after death, but of a fee given 
to the officer, ne diu crucietur.’ 
46. &yop.] Therefore it was not the first 
day of unleavened bread, which was one 
of sabbatical sanctity; aa indeed the 
whole of this narrative shews, but such 
expressions as this more strikingly. 

xaSaipety is the technical word for taking 
down bodies from the cross. See the 
examples in Kypke from Philo and Jo- 
sephus. So is xarariÜévai for pues 
bodies in the tomb: cf. ibid. 
pme] It is not said, but implied, both 
ere and in Lk. and Ju., that the tomb 

was his own—for how should he place the 
Body there otherwise? The newness of 
the tomb is not mentioned here, but b 
the other three Evangelists. 47. 
M. à ‘lwosjros—understand, mother ; see 
ver. 40. That she is so called here, and 
Mapía à ToU ‘laxéBov in the next verse, 
points to a difference of' origin in the two 
accounts here, of the Orwcifirion and 
Resurrection. The mother of the 
Lord had in all probability previously de- 

rted: see notes on Mt. xxvii. 56 and 
ohn xix. 27. Lk. generalizes, and 

says, the women who came with Him 
rom Galilee. Some have under- 
stood by M. Ieofros or woh or Iwoto, 
the wife or daughter of Joseph of Arima- 
thma—some, the mother of the Lord: bat 
both unnecessarily, and without proof. 
The perf. reOcirat is to shew that they 
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Maydadnvn kai Mapia n TOU 

ia. s 
2 

uvnutioy 

n tavrdc Tic 

rov °uvnueiov; 4 

* Settorc, 
8 Ald. (secs. vat. &c.) on 

t Matt. vii. 29, 81 reff. "d xiv. 51 al. 

TOlC 

= iad arm. (op. is simly insd elsw.) 
lat-c f. 
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apopara, tva Abona, 

cal May ro rue lac Br € tpxovrat ETI TO, 

 avartiAavroc TOU nAiov. D 

amokvios nuw rov Alo Ex rie bögae 
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TaxéBov Kai Ladin ES kr kaa 

ahi avróv. 12 P4 
~ h Matt. vi. 17 
— 
W. adv., ch. I. 

3 o Kai tAecyov moo 
y p 8 I3 iv. 

m ch. x. 96 ref. 

Kai ? avaBAtpacat Ücepovotw ore ° ava- "enr 

UA > Atlfoc m5 z é 58 5 KekuAtotat o Al ny yap utyac adoopa. 

Hobo siç rò pvnusiov tiov ' veaviaxov kxaÜnusvov 
i e 

r Matt. xix. 20, 29 reff. 

$0» 10. Judith 
Kat EÀ- ziii. 9 only. 

* dy D= Matt, xiv = a . e 

dr * T t a , * ere o . 

" ro AEuxUH˙!. kat ^ Sr. xxxvii. 
8 s here only. see Eph. I. 20 al. 

om rov bef caBB. C? 33. om sAOovaat 
avrov bef adenworr D lat- ff. T n donee. 

2. epyovrat pws peac cagBarov D: om iay also lat-c k s Syr arm: ry uia rev c. 
LA copt Eus: 
Dion-alex. 

9. eavrovce D lat-c. 

ric mag rwy o. K: jua rey o. B 1: 
avartAAovroc D lat-c n g Nyss Ticheapr Aug 

nuw bef aroe. D 2-pe lat-c rA kn gq. (a roc, D'.) 

zn pia oa. 33: txt AC rel 

for ex, axo CD 69 vulg lat-c ff, l goth Eus Nyssen 
4. nv yap pty. o9. x. epxovrat x. tvpiorkovoiy amoxecvdtopevow rov A. D 2-pe 

lat-c ff, » Eus: simly s 
|| Zæ), with AC rel: txt BL. 

5. rec «wA Oovcaa: (from || Luv), with ACD rel: txt B 127. 

came up after the burial had taken place; 
the pres. (ride rat, rec.) would imply that 
they were present at the entombinent. So 

eyer. 
rar. XVI. 1—8.] THE WOMEN, 

COMING TO THE SEPULCHRE, ARE AP- 
PRISED OF HIS RESURRECTION. Mt. 
xxvii. 1—10. Lk. xxiv. 1—12. Jn. xx. 
1—10. On the general difficulties of this 
portion of the Gospels, and m myy view re- 
specting igi see notes on 
1. Say. .] It was strictly when 
the Sabbath was ended, i. e. at sunset, 
that they bought the spices. Lk. xxiii. 
55, places it on the evening before the 
Sabbath; a slight but valuable discre- 
pancy, as shewing the independence of 
the accounts. To suppose two parties of 
women (Greswell) or to take 7jyópacav as 
pluperfect (Beza, Grotius, e is Hrs 
arbitrary and unwarran àAelyy. 
This had not been done as yet. Nico- 
demus (John xix. 40) had only wrapped 
the Body hurriedly in the spices with the 
linen clothes. 2. &vare(Aavros T. 
M.] This does not agree with Mt., rg 
iniġwor. tic piay ea. IX. 6p0pov 
BaOsog ; or Jn., cxoríac ri obo: nor 
indeed with Niay wpwt of our narrative 
itself. If the sun was up, it would be 
between 6 and 7 o'clock; which in the 
East especially, where even public busi- 
ness was transacted very early, could not 
be so called. The reading of D, dvardéA- 

-jer.—rec arocexvitoras (repetition from above: see also 

yvearioxoy bef 

Aovros, would not help us much, as it 
was evidently some time before sunrise. 
Even Greswell virtually acknowledges a 
difficulty here. 9, 4.] It had been 
rolled away by an t. qv 

pty. op. is stated as a reason why 
they could see that it was rolled away on 
looking up, possibly at some distance. 
This explanation is according to Mk.’s 
manner of describing minute circum- 
stantial incidents; but to refer this clause 
back as the reason why they questioned 
who should remove the stone, is not only 
harsh, but inconsistent with the usage 
of this Gospel. 5.] In Mt.—an angel, 
sitting on the stone which he had rolled 
away. Here he is described as he ap- 
peared, and we are left to infer what he 
was. In Lk.,—two angels imriorgaav 
atraic in the tomb. The incident to 
which these accounts point, must be dis- 
tinct from that related Jn. xx. 11, which 
was after Mary Magdalene returned from 
the city. It is not worth while to detail 
the attempts which have been made to 
reconcile these various reports of the in- 
cident : they present curious examples of 
the ingenuity, and (probabl 5 
disingenuousness, of the Harmonists 
may mention that Greswell supposes the 
angels in Mt. and Mk. to be distinct, and 
accounts for the êĝeđapfhðnoav in our 
text thus: After seeing one angel with- 
out already, they were probably less pre- 
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i  "ee)au(3n0ncav. © & Mya avratc My ec ονα e 
zie. 86 vatyt. ? 
Bir. zx x. 9 Incouv Cnrure. rov 

X = Matt. xiv. 
22 ref. i 
= bere oaly. 

y Job xvin. do. ore 
8 „ - . 

2 Cor. vii. 16. a « e ~ 
Eph. 118 age tirev uptv. 

NaCapnvov 

ny on, ovx forty woe’ (Oc o róroç Orov EOnkay avrov. 

7 adda u rd yert el rare rotc paOnraic avrov Kat TQ [Iérpo 

* wooaye tac ec vv TadsAaiav’ exet avrov oveaGe, 
9 kai ECA GOD pu ov aro roe 

roy tGravpeu£voy" 

onl lovt Tel St avrac "roóuoc kai *exoractc, kat X 
asd. v. 16. p»nptsiov eK vrac 9 uoc d Wag 

Fei . ovdert o tirov, epofovvro yap. 
Acts iji. 10. 

SEES KATA MAPKON. 

sido» D 2-pe. for «£tÜapn B g0gcav, dB, D. 
6. for o de, eat D lat-c ff, v. avroic D-gr. add o ayysàoç D lat-ff,. 

for ex0., goBeoe D Eus. ins row bef eno. D. om ror vat. D. for 
ede o Towog, tiere exu row rosov avrov D, simly 2-pe lat -e f, s 

7. [aAAe, so AB'CDGKLA 33.] 
mt) lat-k goth. 

. rec aft e£eAOovaa ins rayo (from ll 
syrr syr-jer copt goth sth arm , 
copt sth arm: txt AC rel syr goth. 
trav D. 

SUBSCRIPTION (aft egoBovvro yap). 
old-mas. 

ins ca: bef urare 
sdov, wpoayw.... eet pe... pnra vpi» D. 

Mf), with E: om ABCD rel vulg ]at-a? 

(x defective.) 

Cap i (appy) D 33 prag(with 
e 

for às, yap BD vulg lat-a? e f} k . 997 
for rpopec, C D 

«ara parpoy B : evayy. kara pape. arm- 

THE SUPPLEMENTARY PASSAGE appears to have been added by another hand in very 
early times. The external testimonies (1) for and (II.) against it are as follows. 

I. (1) It is contained in ACD rel vulg lat-a? c ff, 9, , n g Syr syr-cu[recommences 
at r. mor. ver. 17] syr syr-jer copt goth eth arm-recent-mss. (2) It is cited by Iren. 
(iii. 10. 6, p. 188 [gr in Cramer's addenda]: In fine autem evangelii ait Marcus: Kt 
quidem dominus Jesus, postquam locutus est eis, receptus eet in caelos, et sedet ad 
dezteram Dei), Hippol. Celsus (perhaps), Synops., Cæs., Jac-nisib, Cyr-jer, Damasc., 
Phot., Thl., Ambr., Aug., Greg., ian. Nestorius (in Cyril, vi. 46) quotes ver. 20. 

II. (1) It is omd in BM lat - arm-old-mse. After the subscription in B the 
remaining greater portion of the column and the whole of the next to the end of the 
page are left vacant. There is no other instance of this in the whole N.T. portion 
of the ms, the next book in every other instance beginning on the next column. 
Some of the old mss of arm add it, but with the subscr above and a separate title evay y. 
K. ape. 

pared than before to see another so soon 
after within’ (Dissert. vol. iii. p. 187). 

6.] From the óebrs of Mt. I should 
be inclined to think that his is the strictly 
accurate account. This word implies that 
the angel accompanied the women into 
the tomb; and if so, an imperfect nar- 
rative like that in the text might easily 
describe his whole appearance as taking 
place within. T.] GAN4 breaks off the 
discourse and turns to a new matter— 
But now rather do ye... cal Ty 
II.] It is hardly perhaps likely that the 
denial of Peter waa the ground of this 
message, though it is difficult not to con- 
nect the two in the mind. The mention 
of him here is probably merely official—as 

the ‘primus inter pares.’ We cannot say 
that others of the Apostles may not have 
denied their Master besides Peter. 
It must not be concluded from this that 
we have a trace of Peter’s hand in the 
narrative. 8.] The idea of our nar- 
rative here is, that the women fled in 
terror from the sepulchre, and did sof 
deliver the message at the time,—for they 
were afraid. All attempts to reconcile 
this with the other Gospels are futile. It 
is a manifest evidence that our narrative 
is here suddenly broken off, and (per- 
haps?) that no more information about 
the women was in the possession of its 
author. The subsequent verses are quite 
disconnected from this; and contain the 

PR = 
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9 ' Avagrác d mowi " pory caBBarov £$ávn TEwWTOD ” tenw ule, 
, 2 Maya ~ y èq 5 M, « 18 , I hg E 

Magia ty Maydadnvy, ap fic exBeBAncea emra Sauona. ses Gen. 

(2) L thus proceeds : giperal wou rabra + wávra di rd wapnyyeApiva rolç repi 
roy wirpoy ovvréuwe lEnyyeAdaw perà & rabra cai abróc å lgoobc, axd dvarodic 
kai dypt déaewe iEamioredey Èe abràv rò lepdy rai dgbaproy cnpvypa’ rijg aiwviov 
cwrnpiog + [so far syr-marg and 274 agree] ior: dd xai ravra $«póutva nerd rò 
igoBovrvro yap + avacrdg či &c. 22 has it thus: igoBotvro yap + ridoc: then 
in red, iy rio roy ayreypagwy Boc wie wANpodras 0 shbayyeArorng’ iv woAdXolc Bi cai 
ravra $ípsrav ávaarác ĉl &c. 20. 300 have, rede Jg roù ridovg iy 7401 
rev ávriypáéev ob tirar iy dd roic dpyaing r awapaduxra Gera. 23. 
84-9. 41 have this scholion of Severus of Antioch : iv piv od» roig depyBecripote dvri- 
ypagoe TÒ card papeoy tbayyiňiov né xpi rov igoBovyro yàp Exe rò rikog. iv di rice 
mpo: siiras kai. ravra: dvacrdc &i xpul xoerg caBBárov igdvy wpwroy papig ry 
paysarnry a¢ te écBeBAnna ixrd dene rovro bi ivavriwciv riva Conti eye 
wpoc rà iuwpocbey elpnpeva. 24 has, rapd Aro ayriypagoic ob xtiyrai iv 
fU rapóvrı cba yy N wc vó0a vopicavrec abr elvai GAX’ peic lE dr ávri- 
pá$wv iy mÀsioroiç tbpóvrtc abrá kai card rò wadaorivaioy tbayyiNov páprov we 
he y áArÜna ovvrebeicapev cai rij lv abre imigepopivny Qo gorii» ávácraciy 
perà rò bgoB. yap. Similar scholia are given in 36-7-8. 40. 108-29-37-8-43-81-6- 
95-9. 210-21-2. 374. In 1. 206-9, we have, £v riot piv r&v dvreypaguwy wç ode 
Apr a ò ehayyedorne, fec ov kai ebciBiog & wapgidvy ixavoncey’ iv dA dd 
Tavra giperav ávacrág di &c. 

(3) In ALUTA ab,, am fold ing’, the numbers of Euseb. and Ammon. are not 
attached beyond ver 8. In many mss the passage is insd with an asterisk. 

(4) Clem-rom, Justin, Clem-alex take no notice of it. Eus. states that it is wanted 
in many mss : iv rohr [iġoß. yàp] oxeðòv iv want roic ávreypdeoic roU card páp- 
xoy ebayytiiow wepiyiypawras ¾ ríAoc, and he calls these rà dpi ror dyriypageyr 
—Ad Marin. Qusest. 1. See the whole quoted in Davidson's Introd. I. 164. Sev, 
Vict-ant, Greg-nyss (or Hesych of Jerus), Jer(ad Hedib. omnes Graeciae libros paene 
hoc capitulum in fine non habere), Euthym say that it is wanting in the greater number, 
or, in the more accurate. 

III. It would thus appear that while the passage was appended as early as the time 
of Irenseus, it was still absent from the majority of codices as late as Jerome's day. 
The legitimate inference is that i£ was placed as a completion of the Gospel soon after 
the apostolic period,. the Gospel itself having been, for some reason unknown to us, 
left incomplete. The most e supposition is, that the last leaf of (he original 
Gospel was torn away. 

IV. The attempt to account for its absence by the hypothesis that it was erased 
reason of its inconsistency with the accounts in the other Gospp., is quite futile. e 
have no instances of erasure of portions of the ls for any such reason: nor do the 
fathers who mention the inconsis (Greg-nyss, Vict-ant, Sev-ant, Jer), allege such 
erasure to have been made: nor, had it been made, need it have included the whole 
passage. The inconsistency iteelf is a valuable testimony to the antiquity of the frag- 
ment, as having been composed from independent testimony, and not from the other 
Gospels. 

The ésfernal evidence, which is discussed in the notes, will be found to prepon- 
we vastly against the authorship of 2 B r 

. for epayn rowrov, tgavepwoey Tpwroic D-gr. om ry D. or ag, rap 
C'DL 83: txt AC? rel Eus. ix lh 

substance of tbeir author's information this inference will be found in the var. 
respecting the other appearances of the  readd. and the course of this note, and a 
Lord. general statement of them at the end of 

9 — 20.] APPEARANCES OP JESUS it. 9.] pern capBárov = pia 
AFTER HIS RESURRECTION: HIS ASCEN- oafGdrwy ver. 2, and is remarkable as 
SION. An addition to the narrative of occurring so soon after it (see Lk. xviii. 
a compendious and supplementary cha- 12). Gd’ fe de..... ] This notice, 
racter, bearing traces of another hand coming so late, after the mention of Mary 
from that which has shaped the diction Magdalene in ver. 1, is remarkable. The 
and construction of the rest of the Gos- instances quoted by De Wette to shew 
pel The reasons for and against that the unexpected introduction of no- 
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pr ar 10 Exeivn roptuberoa amny yee roi per avrov yevogité- 
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E ja. fr) tr) ripe * nop, moptvoutvotc - tig aypor. Sa Kakuro 

xii in Ai aweAGavrec arnyyedav roi Aotroic- obo EKELMOIC 

2 rta. i! ewloreveay. l4 k dort oo avaxerpévolc avrotc ror 
oniy t 

Wiad. i. 2 al. evdexa  EpavepwOn, Kat f constr , Jahn 

g Pail. 1.8 7 Kat ° oxAnpoxapéiay, 5 Ort roig” Ücacapévotc avróv Mr Cy"yto- paap Per 
— 

cal eimev avroic. Topeu- ich- 
Im. bere (ch. HELE 

Wied. ii. 13. ecc. pers., Matt. x:. 20 a£. UV Irs 
o cb. x. 6. Matt. xix. <3 omy. pa 3.16. Sir. xvi JO only. (-&. ec, Raek. iii. 7) 1. 33 c3. 

q ver 

4112. 2. 
i? 

311v. 

; 

h= Matt. xxv. utvov ouk ' ewriorsuvcayv 
al, im John v.46. Acts vill 12. Gen. xv. 6. 

v. 40 v. r.) oniy. = Matt. xxii. 
n Matt. xiii. 68 reff, 
p Mark, ver. II only. Lake xxiii. 55 

10. aft ern ins de C! lat-c fa q 

16, 11 ref. 

55 reff. 

arm. 

11. exeevoc de C! D'(appy) copt : at illi lat-c ff, g : eo. LU. 
ins cat ovk trtort voa avrn 

12. ins cas bef pera de D'. 

m constr., here only. 

7 

" ti dt THY ^ avia ríav avTov 

15 

k aw Matt. iv. 2 ref. 

ins avrac bef ro« D. 
aft gTi:0T 40a» 

14. aft worepoy ins de AD 1 lat-c g, » o g Syr syr-w-ast copt (sth). 

copt æt 

tices contained in the other Gospels is in 
Mk.’s manner, do not scem to me to 
apply here. This verse agrees with 
Jn. xx. 1 ff. but is unconnected with the 
former narrative in this chapter. 
10.] dxeivog is no where found used ab- 
solutely by Mk.—but always emphatically 
(see ch. iv. 11; vii. 15, 20; xiv. 21); 
whereas here and ver. 11 it is absolutely 
used (not in vv. 18 b and 20, where it is 
emphatical). wopev6.| This word, 
never used by Mk., is three times con- 
tained in this passage (vv. 12, 15). 
Tors ner at ro yev., though found in the 
Acts (xx. 18), never occurs in the Gospels : 
nor does the word pa@nrai in this pas- 

11.) See Jn. xx. 18: Lk. 
xxiv. 11. «án òr’ atris is a con- 
struction only found here in N. T., and 
Ocúopaı (which occurs again ver. 14) is 
not used by Mk. Are is only 
used in ver. 16 and Lk. xxiv. 11, 41, 
throughout the Gospels. 12.] 
TaUTa is not found in Mk., though many 
opportunities occurred for using it. This 
verse epitomizes the events on the journey 
to Emmaus, Lk. xxiv. 13—35. wept- 
warovow d ,jαͤ, , though in general 
accord with Luke’s narrative, is not ac- 
curato in detail. It was not as they 
walked, but as they sat at meat that He 
was manifested to them. dv Trepe 
opa slight difference from Lk. xxiv. 
15, 16, which relates the reason why they 
did not know Him to be, that their eyes 
were holden, his being is his usual form 

aft 
eynytppevoy ins sx vexpwy ACIXA 1. 33. 69 syr arm: om C?D rel vulg lat- , Syr 

wth. 

being declared by die^ 6 In woõg: but 
see notes there. 5 
Mary Magdalene had de 
rois Aoctwoig—su roig pn avrob 
yevopivore. «(vou drlorevoey 
—not consistent with Lk. xxiv. 33, 34 
Here again the Harmonists have used 
every kind of distortion of the plain 
meaning of words to reconcile the two 
accounts; assuming that some believed 
and some doubted, that they first doubted 
and then believed ; or, according to Ben- 
gel, first believed and then doubted. 
14.] The following narrative, evidently 
intended by its author to represent what 
took place at one and the same time, joins 
together in one, at least fowr appearances 
of the Lord: (1) that related in this verse 
and Lk. xxiv. 36—49; (2) that on the 
mountain in Galilee (Matt. xxviii. 16 —20), 
when the words in ver. 15 were spoken; 
(3) some unrecorded appearance when the 
rest of these words (vv. 16—18) were 
spoken, — unless we consider the whole to 
have been said on the mountain in Gali- 
lee; and (4) the appearance which ter- 
minated with the Ascension. The 
latter part of this ver. 14 appears to be 
an epitome of what our Lord said to them 
on several occasions—see Lk. xxiv. 25, 
88; Jn. xx. 27; Mt. xxviii. 17. 
15.] Tov kócyov ravra = wávra rà 
10g, Mt. xxviii. 19: see note there. 
Kynpvoweyv Td ebayyéAtoy, without the 
addition of rzgg aentiac (Mt.) or row 
Geos (Mk. i. 14 only, Lk.), is in Mé.’s 
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0E 9 W r , re ld a 9 7 be l "o ew- Ütvrtc &c rov " Koopov " awavra knoübare rò evayyéAcov "ee ong. , 
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-MSU gus > 0) "amiorQsac " 4 17 © gn- tate, cà. xr. MEET awinoera, o òè “amtarnoac karakpiÜnoera:. one A. cb iT 

s il. - 1 ~ , - , . - i »- 69. ueia & roiç motEvaacw ravra " apakoAovOnae’ ” év TW evel ret. 
y 9 7 7 7 2 oe ga , a ") & note. 

ovopari pov 9auioria. &x(JaAovow, “ yAwacac " Nadh- "g! r.a 
b - » » = Ly A 7 7 att. xil. govow " kawaic, 19 ö ec apovcw' Kav ° Üaváciwiov ri Yoa > 

£ = here only f. 
(Lake l. 3 reff.) 2 Mace. viii. 11. y of Christ, Mk., ae 4 Matt. never. Lake x.17 only. Joba, 
Acts, Epp. freq. 8 = Goepp., here only. (ch. vii. 88,85. Lake i. 64. xvi. 24.) & Acts 
ii. 4. x. 46 al. fr. b — here oniy. see ch. i. . Acta xvii. 10. = érépact, Acts il. 4. 

c Lake x. 19. d ch. vi. 99. Jobn viii. 59. 1 Mace. tx. 19. € here only. 

15. for avroic, *poc avrovg D. om axavra D-gr 225 gat copt. ins xar 
bef «npuEare D lat-c syr-w-ob (copt) sth. [Jer cont Pelag says that some mss, 
principally Greek, add e£ illi satisfaciebant dicentes: Seculum istud iniquitatis et in- 
credulitatis substantia (sub satana ms!) est, que non sinit per immundos spiritus veram 
Dei apprehendi virtutem. Idcirco jam nunc revela justitiam tuam.] 

17. zrapakoXovOgat bef ravra AC! 33: axoA. r. CIL. 
copt arm. 

om xawaig CIL A- gr 

18. ins tav ev raiç xtpoiw bef optic CLM?2X A-gr 1. 83 syr-cu syr-w-ast copt arm: 

manner (see ch. xiii. 10; xiv. 9). It only 
once occurs in Mt., viz. xxvi. 13. 
adoy Tj xr.) Not to men only, although 
men only can hear the preaching of the 
Gospel; all creation is redeemed by Christ 
—see Col. i. 15, 23; Rom. viii. 19—23. 
* Hominibus, primario, ver. 16, reliquis 
creaturis, secundario. Sicut maledictio, 
ite benedictio patet. Creatio per Filium, 
fundamentum redemtionis et regni, Ben- 
gel in loc. xrfows appears never in 
the N. T. to be used of mankind alone. 
Bengel's ‘reliquis creaturis secundario' 
may be illustrated in the blessings which 
Christianity confers on the inferior crea- 
tures and the face of the earth by bring- 
ing civilization in its wake. By 
these words the missionary office is bound 
upon the Church through all ages, till 
every part of the earth shall have been 
evangelized. 16.] These past parti- 
ciples must be noticed, as carrying on the 
thought to a time beyond the work of the 
preacher : when o. and xetraxp. shall 
take place; and reserving the division of 
mankind into these two classes, till that 
day. On Barr. see note on Mt. 
xxviii. 19, There is no xai p) Barr. 
in the second clause here. Unbelief—by 
which is meant the rejection of the Gos- 
pel in heart and life, not weakness or 
doubt as in ver. lá—shall condemn a 
man, whether baptized or unbaptized. 
And, conversively, it follows that our 
Lord does not set forth here the ab- 
solute, but only the general necessity of 
Baptism to salvation; as the Church of 
England also teaches. But that 
necessity extends to all to whom Baptism 
iuris and it was well seid ‘Non 

OL. 

privatio Baptismi, sed contemtus, damnat.’ 
These words cannot be taken, as 

those in Mt. xxviii. 19, 20, as setting 
forth the order in which faith and bap- 
tism must always come; belief and dis- 
belief are in this verse the great leading 
subjects, and morevoas must on that 
account stand first. On 6 mor. 
c. compare Acts xvi. 31. This is a 
solemn declaration of the doctrine of aal - 
vation by faith,' from the Lord Himself ; 
but such a faith as is expanded, Mt. 
xxviii. 20, into didacxovrec abrobc tHpsiv 
vávre Šoa lvere áuwy du which is its 
proper fruits. xaTexp. will be 
condemned; i. e. in the most solemn 
sense: for the sin of unbelief :—for those 
are now spoken of who Bear the Gospel 
preached, and reject it. 17.] This 
promise is generally made, without limi- 
tation to the first ages of the Church. 
Should occasion arise for its fulfilment, 
there can be no doubt that it will be 
made good in our own or any other time. 
But we must remember that onpeia are 
not needed where Christianity is pro- 
fessed : nor by missionaries who are backed 
by the influence of powerful Christian na- 
tions. There are credible testimonies 
of miraculous powers having been exer- 
cised in the Church 8 i "ii sl 
Apostles' time. . e 
Lord Himself has declared how weighty & 
sign this was, Mt. xii. 28. For fulfil- 
ments of the promise, see Acts v. 16; 
viii. 7; xvi. 18. c. X. raw.) 
See 1 Cor. xiv. 22: oe ne 

ift of tongues, see notes at those places. 
E 18] 86. Ap. — see Acts xxviii. 
3—5. nay av. . . BNA] We 

F 7 
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om A rel vulg lat-c Syr sth Hippol. 
Scr’s i: txt AC rel Scr’s mss. 

19. om ov» C'L arm. 
syr-cu copt sth arm Iren-lat: om AC? rel am lat-g, Iren-gr 

for ex Setcwy, ev Ós£ia CA. 

have no instance of this given in the 
Acts: but later, there are several stories 
which, if to be relied on, furnish examples 
of ite fulfilment. Eusebius, H. E. iii. 39, 
says, . . . repov xapadotoy repi ‘lovcroy 
roy imu gÜivra Bapoaßăv yeyovóçc, we 
ógÀgrüpw» $áppakov uri r, kai pn- 
Si» ágdic did riv rob kvoíov yapty vro- 
pelvayrog. dal àgp.] xtipac às. 
iwi riva is in Mks manner; see ch. 
viii. 25; x. 16. There is no mention of 
the anointing with oil here, as in James 
v. 14. 19, 20.] The uàv otv is not 
to be taken here as if there were no 8 
following :—the piy» answers to the dé as 
in Lk. iii. 18, 19—and the od» is the con- 
necting link with what went before. 
pàv ov, & bps, and à xóptoc 'Incovc, 
are alike foreign to the diction of Mk., in 
speaking of the Lord: we have ò «5ptoc in 
the message (common to all three Gospels) 
ch. xi. 8—but that manifestly is no ex- 
ample. pera Td Aad. can only in 
fairness mean, ‘ when He had spoken these 
words.’ All endeavours of the Harmonists 
to include in them ob uóvov roòg Aóyovc 
rovrovc, Md wávraç Seovc iXAaAgot 
(Eathym.) will have no weight with an 
honest reader, who looks to the evident 
sense of his author alone, and disregards 
other considerations. That other words 
were spoken, we know; but that this 
author intended us to infer that, surely 
is not deducible from the text, and is too 
often allowed in such cases to creep fal- 
laciously in as an inference. We never 
shall read or comment on Scripture with 
full profit, till all such subterfuges are 
abandoned,and the Gospel evidence treated 
in the clear light of intelligent and honest 
faith. We have an example of this last in 
Theophylact's exposition, rabra 8d Aa- 
Afjeuc. åveà.] I should hardly say 
that the author of this fragment neces- 
sarily implies an ascension from the place 
where they were then assembled. The 

for ov pn, ovdey Cl. 

aft cupiog ins enooug C'KLA 1. 83 me lat-c ff, ” o 

rec BM, with 

r evp., ing. H. 

whole of these two verses is of & com- 
pendious character, and as áð. dx 8. 
T. 0. must be understood as setting forth 
& fact not comprehended in the cycle of 
their observation, but certain in the belief 
of all Christians, so AAN. may very well 
speak of the fact as happening, not neces- 
sarily then and there, but (see remarks 
above) after these words were spoken ; 
provided always that these words are re- 
cognized as last in the view and in- 
formation of our E i I say this 
not with any harmonistic view, but be- 
cause the words themselves seem to re- 
uire it. (See on the Ascension, notes on 

. xxiv. 51 ff.) 20.) ¿ê 
not, from the chamber where they were 
assembled (Meyer) —which would not an- 
swer to ixnpuvLtav ravraxod, but would 
require some immediate action of that 
very day to correspond to it (see Mt. xii. 
14) ;—but used in the more solemn sense 
of Rom. x. 18 (cited from Ps. xviii. 4 
LXX), ic wacay rà)» yüv are à 
20 7c adry: see reff. ree 
No inference can be drawn from this w 
as to the date of the fragment. In Acts 
ix. 32 Peter is said Qupyópsvor da xav- 
Twv caredOely . . .:—the expression being 
only a general owe, indicating their per- 
formance, in their time and degree, of our 
Lord's words, els ròv xécpoy &wevre. 

TOU xup.) The Lord, i. e. Jesus: 
see Mt. xxvii. 20: Heb. ii. 8, 4, which 
last passage some have absurdly us tig 
to have been seen and used by o van- 
gelist. éwaxok. and X (ver. 
17) are both foreign to the diction of Mk., 
often as he uses the simple verb. 

A few concluding remarks may be added 
respecting vv. 9—20. (1) For the ex- 
ternal evidence, see var. readd. As to its 
genuineness as a work of the Evangelist 
Mk., (2) internal evidence is, I think, 
very weighty against Mk.’s being the 
author. No less than twenty-one words and 

Ac EGT. 
ELWsU 
VITSI 
33. . 
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expressions occur in it (and some of them 
several times), which are never elsewhere 
used by Mk.,—whose adherence to his 
own peculiar phrases is remarkable. (3) 
The inference therefore seems to me to 
be, that i£ ie an authentic fragment, 

laced as a completion of the Gospel in 
ag early times: by whom written, must 
of course remain wholly uncertain; but 
coming to us with very weighty sanction, 
and having strong claims on our reception 
and reverence. 

Frs 
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Cuar. I. 1—4.] Pnxraor ro Tauro- 
PHILUS. The peculiar style of this pre- 
face, — which is purer Greek than the con- 
tents of the Gospel, and also more laboured 
and formal, —may be accounted for, partly 
because it is the composition of the Evan- 

list himself, and not translated from 
Heb M sources like the rest, and partly 

especially when aleo 
dediontoty are usually in à rounded and 
artificial style. 1. éweBijrep] This 
compound, of rare occurrence, is in keep- 
ing with the rhetorical style of the pre- 
face. See Hartung, Partikellehre, i. p. 
842. Valcknaer quotes from Ulpian a 
similar exordium : iwednwep Tepl robrov 
woAXoi iwextipnoay ásoXoyfjcacDa:. 
*oÀÀo(] Much depends on the meaning 
of this word, as guiding, or modifying, 
our opinion on the relation and sources of 
our Gospel histories. (1) That the writers 
of our present Gospels exclusively cannot 
be meant, is evident; since, even sup - 
posing Luke to have seen all three Gos- 
pels, one ier of John) was wholly, and 
another (that of Matthew) was in greater 
part, the production of an eye-witness and 
minister of the word,—which would leave 
only one for the ro. (2) Apocryphal 

exclusively cannot be meant: for 
they would not be narratione of matters 
Sully believed among us,’ nor delivered 
by eye-witnesses and ministers of the 
Sord, ̂ a great of their contents 
being excluded by this very author from 
his own &,. (3) A combination of 
these two may be intended—e. g. of the 
later sort, the Gospel to the 
Hebrews,—of the former, that j 
to Mark, but then also how shall we 
make out the wodAo{? Our present 
u hal Gospels arose far later than 
any likely date which can be assigned to 
Luke’s Gospel : see Prolegomena to Luke, 
§ iv. (4) believe the aly probable in- 
terpretation of the words to be, that 
many persons, in charge of Churches, or 
otherwise induced, drew up, here and 
there, statements (narratives, dem.) of 
the testimony of eye-witnesses and br. 
r. X. (see below), so far as they themselves 
had been able to collect them. (I do not 
believe that either the Gospel of Matt. or 
that of Mark are fo be reckoned among 
these; or if they are, that Luke bad seen 
or used them.) That such narratives 
should not bave come down to us, is no 
matter of surprise: for (1) they would be 
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, * 7 e „ e > 2 - b 9 * 
parwy, ? nab f mapéðosay Huw ot dr apync  avromrat f Mark vi., 

112 , - , 7 » . is xai ‘Unnpérat yevopevae rov * Aóyov, *' okey dh lå, avi. TD 
g Matt. xix. 4,8. Jobn xv. 97. Acts xxvi. Gal. Ise. xlviii. 16. - Ac 

xiii. 5. xxvi. 16. I Cor. iv. 1. Wied. vi. 4. 
1 constr. 

2. for caOwe, zaĝa D. 

absorbed by the more complete and sanc- 
tioned accounts of our present Evangelists ; 
and (2) Church tradition has preserved very 
few ents of authentic information of 
the apostolic age. It is probable that in 
almost every Church where an eye-witness 
preached, his testimony would be taken 
down, and framed into some de hynoig, 
more or less complete, of the life and say- 
ings of the Lord. dreyelpnoay | 
have undertaken; or, as E. V., taken 
in hand. This does not necessarily imply 
the i ’ of such dinyncec, as 
Orig., Ambr., Theophyl., &c. have ima- 
gined. Nor is any such failure implied 
(as Dr. Wordsw.) in Acts xix. 13, where 
the aorist also is used. The failure then 
was not in the évopzaZey, but in the issue. 
In Acts ix. 29, the failure is conveyed by 
the imperfect tense, not necessarily by the 
verb itself. The fact of that failure is in- 
deed implied in Luke’s description of his 
own work—but that, more because it pos- 
8 completeness (whereas 1 were 

entary) than from any difference in 
kind. „ to draw up,— 
to arrange. Sy-] a setting forth: 
and so if in relation to things past, a nar- 
ration—history. The word is clearly ex- 
plained in Plato, Rep. iii. p. 892: dp’ ob 
vávra bca vxó prvOo\bywy i) moinròv 
Asytrat, denynore ooa. rvyydve Ù ye- 
ore i) dvr i) utAAóvrov Ti ydp, 
on, duo; “Apa ody obyl roe dry 

di gyn 7) did pepnoeme yryvopiyg ˙ n de 
Gpgorépwy wepaivovery ; wewhyp. 

ing to some, ‘fulfilled.’ De Wette 
supports this by the meaning of vAgpów 
Acts xix. 21; xii. 25, which is beside the 
purpose. The more likely rendering is 
that of E. V., certainly believed. (Meyer 
would render it, * which have found their 
completion among we,’ i. e. ‘us of the 
apostolic times; meaning ‘ Theophilus 
and himself, &c. This, I think, gives too 
emphatic a sense to dv 4piv, which can 
only mean as ordinarily, ‘among ws, un - 
leas accompanied with some qualifying ex- 
pression. His objection to the ordinary 
explanation,—that the participle ought, ac- 
cording to it, to be subjective to the pdy- 
para, surely is of no force.) See reff. and 
note on 2 Tim. iv. 6, 17. The use of the 

wapttwoay AX. 

h here sair T. i = Acts 
k = ch. viii. mos 15. Mark xvi. 90. Aots vi. 4 al. 

dat. & inf., Acts xv. 99, 95, 28 (84 v. r.) only. L. = Esth. i 19 

ytvoptvov C. 

cognate noun wAnpogopia supports this 
view: see 1 Thess. i. 5; Heb. vi. 11. There 
does not appear to be any reference to the 
filling of the sails of a ship, as Dr. Wordsw. 
The word with its tes occurs only in 
& figurative sense, derived from * filling 
full" without any special reference. 
Any] among us Christians, i. e. you and 
me, and all members of the Church of 
Christo also the ni» in ver. 2. 
2. «aes wap.) The Apostles, &c., deli - 
vered these matters orally to the Churches 
in their teaching (see below on katy x.) 
and others drew up accounts from that 
catechetical instruction. It appears from 
this, that Luke was not aware of any 
Syn drawn up by an eye-witness or 
iw. T. X Their account of these matters 
was a wapadoac, from which the dinyn- 
otig were drawn up. He cannot therefore 
have seen (or, having seen, not recognized 
as such, which 3 3 the 
Gospel of Matthew. m ohn i. 
1—3. dw’ px Not, ‘from the 
very beginning,’ i.e. the birth of the Lord, 
&c., but from the official beginning : see 
Acts i. 21 f. It differs from &veOev be- 
low. atr. x. , TOV X.] abr. 
most probably stands alone: but it ma 
well be taken with r. A. (see below. 

uwnp.,—see reff., — ministering 
servants—but in connexion with dx’ åp- 
Xüc. The fanciful idea of “remiges in 
navi, sc. ecclesia," cited by Wordsw. from 
Valckn., is out of the question. ùrnpirne 
had long lost trace of its original deriva- 
tion, in its more common meaning ; and 
it would be abhorrent from good taste to 
suppose St. Luke to have used it with so 
pedantic an allusion. T. Àóyov— not, 
t the Aóyoc? (i. e. Christ: so Orig., Atha- 
nasius, Cyril, Euthym.), which would be 
altogether alien from Luke's usage (see on 
Heb. iv. 12. Bleek, in his recently pub- 
lished humous Erklärung der drei 
ersten Evv.," Leipz. 1862, also objects to 
the personal sense as too precise and defi- 
nite for the rhetorical generalities of St. 
Luke in this passsge)— nor ‘the matter,’ 
so that x. r. A. would signify those who 
by their labours contributed to bring the 
matter about, ‘qui ipsi interfuerunt rebus, 
tanquam pars aliqua'—for this is alien 
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aol tat: m mapnkoVovÜnkórt ? avec macy ar j cad ge 
only . coi yeapa, ` Kparcore Ocdgrre, * tva " ENUyVOC wept d 

„ KarnynOnc ÀAóyov riv dpi ety. pus 
E 5° Eyévero ev raiç nuépatc ‘Hpwdou [rob] Ba 

E vai) oniy. rnc lovdaiac iet be rie ovopare Zayaptac, tĚ " epnpepiac 
ch. ZIER Acts lil. 94. xi. 4. xvili. 34 only t. 

7. 10o. alt Jerr., ony. L, 2 Mace. iv.) r ch. xxili. 
xii. 40. Rom. iv. ak Winer, § 94. 2. b. 
19. Gal. vi. 6 only ¢. 
xxi, 84. Ade, Acts H. 88.) 

4. for wy, rev Dl. 
5. om rov BLEZN : ins ACD rel. 

BCDXZ 1.33. (H def.) 

fuld ing mt) lat-c f3 g, 2 q Jer Aug 

from Luke’s usage of urnp.—see Acts 
xxvi. 16; but, the word, — the word 

ached :’—so that d ꝛrnpirnc T. A6. = 
eaxovog r. A6. Acts vi. 4. 8. 

xépol] Luke by this classes himself with 
these woÀAoí, and shews that he intended 
no disparagement nor blame to them, and 
was going to construct his own history 
from similar sources. The rappe. dy. 
rd dcp. which follows, implies however 
a conscious superiority of his own qualifi- 
cation for the work. There is here no 
expressed claim to inspiration, but at the 
same time no disclaimer of it. [The addi- 
tion et spiritui sancto, after cdpoi, which is 
5 lat. mss. peel jan pedes 
ollowing clause an absurdity.) mapyx. 
having traced down (by research), and so 
become accurately acquainted with. The 
word is used in just this sense by Demosth., 
Repi r. or., p. 285: Ice ò zapòç ral ) 
"pipa ixelyy ob uóvov tbvovy kai rovov 
ávópa ixdde, adda al réra 
roic mpaypacıy iE ápxsjc, cai aed\shoytc- 
pávov zo rívoc reza rasr' ixparrsy ò 
SA., xai ri BovAóptvoc. & 
from the beginning —i. e. as in ver. 5 ;— 
as distinguished from those who only 
5 official life of the Lord, or 
se aga fragments pe of that. 

Eis, oonseeutively: see reff. By this 
word we must not understand Luke to lay 
claim to any especial chronological accu- 
racy in writing ;—which indeed is not 
found i in his Gospel. He ¢raced the eventa 
in order as they happened: but he may 
have arranged them as other considera- 
tions led him. The word is of later 
usage, e. g. by Plutarch, lian, &c. The 
classica have igen. xpér. Oc .] 
It is wholly unknown who this person 
was. The name was a very common one. 
The conjectures about him are endless, 
and entirely without value. It appears 

q Acts xxiii. 96. xxiv.3. xxvi $5 
a constr., Matt. vii. 3. ch. 

xvii 28. xxi. zl, 95. Rom. li. A. 1 Cac. xiv. 
a = here (Acts v. 98. 1 Thess. v. 8) only$. (Prov. will. 14 l.) (A. Acts 
v ver. 8 only. 9 Chron. ziii. 10. 1 Canon. xxiv.10. -e, James . 15.) 

rec ins 9 bef yuv, with APR rel: om 
rec avrov, with ACSPR rel vidg.ei(vith gat tol) lat-b 

e f 9: syrr copt goth Ambr: avro (sie) = txt BC'DL& 1. 33 am(with bodl em for 
om ro A. 

that he was a person of dignity (see reff. 
on rer.), and a convert to Christianity. 

The idee of the name being not a 
„ but a feigned one, 

“those who loved God’ (found as early as 
Epiphanius, Hær. ii. 61, p. 429, sirovy run 
OtoQgilq rórt. ypdéw» Tovro Zeyey, 3 
wavri áv0peso e dyaxerri: iod 

again recently by Dr. Words- 
worth), is far-fetched and im 

4.] déavyv¢s—here in its stricter 
sense, of acquiring 5 more accu- 
rate knowled nergy. } 
Theophilus 5 been orally instructed 
in the narratives which form the subject 
of this Gospel: and Luke's intention in 
writing it is, that he might have a more 
accurate knowledge of these histories. 
wat One—literally, estechised, ‘cate- 
oheticaliy taught.’ "Peck, h. L, reminds 
us that this is not St. Luke’s own usage 
of the verb: cf. Acta xxi. 21, 24, where it 
simply signifles hearing by report. But 
we may answer that in Acta xviii. 25, where 
the same construction oecurs, this is the 
most likely sense. A is not to be 
rendered things: neither it, nor papa, 
nor ^33, ever has this meaning, as is com- 
monly but erroneously supposed. In all 
the 5 examples of this, 
* things 5 un words’ are meant: 
here, the h 68, —acoounts. (See Pro- 
legg. to the Gospels, i. 3.) 

—95.] ANNOUNCEMENT BY GABRIEL 
OF THE BIRTH OF JOHN. Peculiar to 
Luke. The style now totally alters and 
becomes Hebraistic, signifymg that the 
following is translated or compiled from 
an Aramaic oral narration, or perhaps 
(from the very distinct character of these 
two first chapters) document. 5.) & 
i$. AB., which was the eighth of the four 
and twenty courses of the priests (see ref. 
1Chron.). These courses kept their names 
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Apu kai yo auty EK aie Bvyaripwy Aa, kai " Metti 19 

ro ovona abrñc EXcáfIer. 8 J Se " Oikatot aubé- (rer Pv) 

s vill, 
ABCDE " évroAaic cal ̀ Srxatwpacey Tov cvplov 2 Gusprrrot. 7 cal Iva. Hii. 7) 
FK LM 
PRSUV ouK nv al roi rixvoy, 
TAA 
1. 33. 69. kai apéórepot 

=. 

ee. yaoy rou xupiou. 

° kaÜóri jv n EXoáfler "ertipa, 7 y = Kees tx. B. 
° wpofseSncorec ey raiç ini pac aurwy al Kings 

wear 8 5 yt vero LE £v TW dn teparevew avro» tv ry Crater „ 

re * égnuepiag arros ivavrt roe Geov, 9* xara ro “Eoc = vi 
om. ^ 

roe Ov cn me ” isparelac "Bayer. TOU ° Gupracar aceh Ov eic TOy i35. v da, 

Kai wav ro MHD Hv rov Aaov Ber 10 

mpocevyopevov Éw rg wog rov " Üvuiáparoc. II on Dest. xxx. 16 
b Phil. M. 15. u. 6. 1 Thess. ili. 18. Heb. vili. 7 only. Ges. xvil. 1. (-rwe, 1 Thess, Il. 10.) constr., ch. _ HL 54, Acts ail, 10 ech. 

* $9. Gal. iv. 97 (from Isa. liv, 1) only. 
UN. ir y redu Gen. Mt, li. Josh. “axl. I. 
(-reia, ver. 9. reha, | Pet. H. 6,9.) 
Ps. cix. h ver. 8 (reff.) only. 
3 49. xxii. 2 28 f. e 1 Macc. 

xiv. 16. I T: prega 

ob 2 A M 94, 45 aD. L. Lev. xxv. 16 his only. 
zi. 80. e = ver. 18. ch. ii. 86 Aer t. 

f here only. Exod. xxviii. 1, 8, 4 
gue» v. 6,10; vi. 9 u bis) 17 (21 v. tee 
Acts vil 21 only. Gen. vat. Num. xxxii. 18. 

‘toa Acts vi. 140 only, exe. John xix. 
on eb. vii. Fosiy. Exod. 

Pi ram a John xix. 94. Acts 1. 17. 1 zr ME Do. ‘rob & iaf.) Wied. 
viil. 2 o here only. Exod. xxx. 7, * (aha, vv. 10, 11. -arhprov, Heb. ix. 4.) 

p here bis. v. 8, vill. 8, 4. xviii. 15 only. Exod. xxx. 1 

6. rec (for evayrioy) eve mov, with AC DPR rel: txt BC'X Cyr,- 
T. rec n eM. bef nv, with ACPR rel syrr copt arm: txt BDLXAz 33. 69 latt goth. 

—om y bef eA. B 69 ev-y. (F lat-a defective.) nca» bef vpo(3. D lat-e. 
8. evavrioy (corre) ACFMXA 69 Chr: evwsiov K: txt BDPR rel. 
9. ro Oup. (sic) C. for dae eov C! D-gr. 
10. rec rov Aaov bef ny i AT We of arrangement, which is in the manner of Luke, 

both in Gosp and Acts), wi DK 1. 69 vulg-ed(with em gat) lat-e F g, eyr copt 
sth arm: rep Aaov 33: txt BC®PRN rel am(with forj fuld ing) lat-g goth. 

and order, though not their descent, after 
the captivity. The courses, though called 
ignpepiac, were of a week’s duration each: 
ax caBBdrow ixi caBBaroy, Jos. Antt. 
vii. 14. 7. Meyer observes that if any use 
is to be made of this note of time to fix 
the date, our reckoning must be made 
backward from the destruction of the 
temple, not forward from the restoration 
of the” courses by Judas Maccabeeus, be- 
cause it is not certain what course then 
began the new order of things; whereas 
we have a fixed note for the destruction of 
the temple, that it was on the 9th of Ab, 
and the course in waiting was that of Je- 
hoiarib. Comm. ii. p. 194. With the 
reading x. yuy) Ee. we must render, 
and he had a wife from among 

"EXto.] The LXX rendering, Exod. 
vi. 28, of vl the wife of Aaron: sig- 
nifying, Deus amentum. John was 
thus of priestly descent by both parents. 
Cf. Jos. Vit. i. init., Ixol òè yivog ieriv 
obe donpoy, GAN’ i£ po ávwOtv rara- 
BePnesc. Scxep à) wap’ ixacroue an 
ric éorty _ebyeveiag robert, obrec wa 
spiv ù rūc upwobyne perovcia rexphpioy 

lori yávovc Aaprpédrnrog. 6.] rop 
a Hebraism, as also apo. iv r. Jul. 

poss, ver. 7, and iyévero dv te lep..... 
xev, ver. 8. This last is a construc- 

tion frequent in Luke. In the phrase 
ivrolais x. Bueiópaciv (see reff.), we 
must not press any differenco between the 
terms. drin, as Bleek remarks, is used 
of an ordinance of God, laying down what 
is dicato for men. arpoBaívew is onl 
found in the classics in this sense wit 
T)» or cara Tù» AA veni or rg Axi 

9, 10.] rot Gupidoas (not ue 
This was the most honowrable office whic 
was allotted among the priests each day, 
and the same person could not serve it 
more than once. On the manner of cast- 
ing the lots, see Lightfoot in loc. 
Tov ô. esc oy — to go in and to burn 
8 The gen. rod is in government 
after the verb fAays: see Winer, S 44. 4. 
a. This verb commonly , verns an accu- 
sative, but now and the 
Kühner, § 521: and ef N. f. 

the holy NUM “gee Feb. ix. 
yo’ Ko we 

jest WR ot 
14 guid Exod. xxx. 7 
of John Hyrcanus the 

we 

q genitive: Bae, 
a n 
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3 21, Qt avr ayyeAoc Kupiou tor 3 EN dt rov u- 

ox ornotou rov " Üvpitáparoc. 12 Kai * rapa x bu Zaxapiac 
Bw ma 

IM Gen. Sev, kat : 26 B80 ETÉTEOEV tr avrov. 13 ETEV òt "poc 

Ex dix 1. AVTOV o d yye AOS Mn goBou Zaxagia," Score | * acnxobaOn . 
. AI. 11 

Exod. xv. 16. j] 1 * Sinai cov, Kai n yv n cov EXiáfler * yevvnos viov Cie 

u Acte vill fg. cot kai ca TÒ Ovoua avrov lwávvgv. 14 Kai torat G rem 
Gen. av. 19. 

vobi Tr xapá got Kat  ayadAiaare, cal woAAot emt p ® yevéoes — 

in gospp-  qurou ° Xapheovrat. torat yap ut yae Ev rou n 

passia: Isa. 1 cal ° otvov Kat "giktpa ov uñ rip, kai 5 wveuparoc ABCDE 

"5 Te. ayiov ch + noOnaerat ri ex * xotAtac * unrpòc avrov, Mit : 

xiv.31. Heb. v.7 only. Ps. iv. 1,8. x Ps. lx. 1 al. fr. LXX. y ch. il. 87 ref. ver. 57 reg. Frag Ss 
aver. 41. Acts ii. 46. Heb . I. u, trém Pa. xliv. 7. Jede 24 only, LXX, Ps. only, x xix. 5 al. b Matt. i} N 1. SS. 6. 
ow. éwi, Matt. xviii. 18 reff. see ver. 47. d Goepp., Lake o only, exc. Johu XX. 80. Acts iv. 19. Rass. 

1 John iil. ssal 1 Kings iil. 18. m.vi.8. Jadg. xiii. 4 P. al. 
f here only. Num. xxviii. 7 vv. 41, 67. dus ut 4 de sn. um 17. Lili. 9. se Epa. v. 18. 
h Luke only, exo. Matt. xxii. 40. xxvil.48. John xix. 28. Po. cxxv. 2. dete only. k Matt. 

XIX. 12. Acts iii. 3. xiv. & Gal. 1. 15. Ps.xxi. 10. Ixx. 6. 

18. car ttv D mt lat-b c e ff, Syr. (lat-a def.) Zaxapıas Ri lat-ff, Jr 
for &ori, ore CIA om oo: D- gr 1 sah Orig-lat Ambr Aug: ins bef viov A latt 
syrr copt eth arm Thl. 

14. cor bef yapa D goth arm. rec yevvnott, with GXT 1. 83 (69, e sil): txt 
ABCD rel 

15. om rov ACLTN 1. 33 Tit-bostr Ps-Chr Cyr: ins BD rel copt. 

a vision at the time of offering incense 
occurs Jos. Antt. xiii. 10.3: $aci yàp ore 
rar ictivny riv üpipav caO' i)» ol waidec 
avrou r$ Kvtunvo gur BN, abrüc iv 
T) vay un povoc, Qv d ápxeepeóc, 
áxobcut $wvijc ec ol waideg abro) vevix- 
cacy ápriwc roy 'Avríoxov. kal rovro 
spotiÜnv ik rod vao) rayri rq *Aifu 
gavepdy lmoínat kai auviBn org yeri- 
oar. Here also we have the people out- 
side (in the courts of the men and women): 
their prayers were offered while the in- 
cense was burnt, as the smoke was sym- 
bolical of the ascent of prayer, Rev. viii. 
3, 4. It appears, from the allotment 
having been just mentioned, to have been 
the morning incense burning. So Meyer. 
Theophylact and others understand the 
whole of the entry into the Holy of holies 
on the great day of Atonement, Levit. xvi. 
But this is manifestly an error: for it 
would necessitate Zacharias having been 
High-priest, which he never was; and in 
this case there would have been no casting 
of lots. U.] The altar of incense, 
Exod. xxx. 1, must not be confounded with 
the large altar of burnt-offering : that 
stood outside the holy lace, i in the court 
of the priests. It was during the sacrifice 
on the great altar that the daily burning 
of the incense took place: one of the two 
p whose lot it was to offer incense, 
rought fire from off the altar of burnt- 

offering to the altar of incense, and then 

left the other priest there alone, — who, on 
alfrom the priest presiding at the 

Sacrifice, kindled the incense: see Exod. 
xl. 5, 26. This is no vision, but, an 
actual angelic appearance. The right is 
the favourable side: see Matt. xxv. 33. 
* We must understand the right as re- 
garded the officiating priest, who stood 
with his face to the altar. It would thus be 
on the N. side of the holy place, where the 
table of shew-bread stood, whereas on the S. 
side was the golden candlestick.” Bleek. 

13.] He had then prayed for a son 
—but as appears below, long since—for he 
now had ceased to look for an answer to 
his prayer. Many Commentators (Aug., 
Thl., Euth., Grot., &c.) have thought his 
prayer was for the salvation of Israel by 
the appearance of the Messiah: but the 
former view appears more prohable. 

pt "Iwévvqv = = RUT, 'Ieaváv LXX, 1 Chron. 
Hi. 24; — ‘leva, 4 Kings xxv. 23; — 
"Iun, 2 Chron. xxviii. 12;— — God 
15 favourable.’ 15. vér. +. x.) sig- 

ing the spiritual nature of his ofice 
influence. The priests were simi- 

E prohibited to strong drink; 
and the Nazarites even more rigidly : see 
reff. atx. = (from p. *ine- 
briatus est), any strong liquor not 
made from gra Ty. Ay. TÀ. is a 
contrast to, i pe a reason for, the not Erk. 
ing wine nor strong drink: co 
v. 18. Olsbausen and Meyer r think that 
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17 qov de avrov. kai 

, , 

vct Otkaiwy, 
18 

oha! rovro; 5 eyo yáe eun 

pov oO. ncuia Ey raiç ijutpaic auric. 
qe om Bere Oni 

8 Kings xviii. 

A Philem.Vonly. 1 Kisgs iv. 1 
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kat mohAov¢ Twv vid "opas ' Emorpipe emt  Kóptov gear eae 

m avroc " wporheboerat ° kycrrio istr., 

avrov £v N yd kat © Suvaper Hoy, ^ 
* kapõiaç " marépwv emi * rixva, xai 

* éroipácat. Kupiy Àaov * kareoxevacpivoy. 
kai &LTEV Zaxapiac robe TOY ayyeAov zs Kara "ri? Berii, 

Ps. xv. 

¥ « Eph. iti. 16. Cal. 1. 11. s Mat. lv. 
t Acts zin 19. Rom. I. 30. 9 Tim. fil. 2. ^m. 1. 16. tit. 8 ouly. 

Deot. xxi. IA. constr., see John iii. 8^ reff. 
w ch. iii. 41 (from Ina. xl. 8). xii. 47 al. 2 Chron. xxvii. 6. 

6. Philem. 14 sat’ avró rovro 2 éron, . Vesp. 1063. 
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ee AK 
"€ "Aris 
xv. i9 al. 
= ‘Col 1. 17. err 2 Seh. zai. 

"ev " $po- t AED 

NT zr 

* mpeaBórne, Kat n youn E ref.) 5 

Kat aro- P 1 €. ii. 4. 
1 Thess. i. 5. 

fi. see Bir. 

v Eph. i. 8 only. 8 Kings iii. 28. 
x Mar 1 l. 2 reff. n y Eph. vi. 

vee 8 Gen. xv. 8. a Tit. ii. 

IT. wpngedevorras (cf xpoce\Owy, Mk xiv. 85) CLV: voptvotrat F(Wtst). 
Aea BIN, ja L: gÀAeov B?. 

18. for r. ayy., avrov C'(appy). 

comparing ver. 44) the meaning is, the 
oly Spirit should in some wonderful 

manner act on the child even before his 
birth. But (see reff.) this is not neceseary, 
—nay, would it not rather be in this case 
dv rodig .P The ix seems to fix 
the prior limit of the indwelling of the 
Spirit, at his birth. Meyer grounds his 
view on the meaning of Fri as distinguished 
from jon, and takes the construction as 
embracing both particulars—he shall be 
so in, and shall become so from... So 
likewise Bleek, and Hoffmann, Weiss. und 
Erfüll. ii. 250 f. 
John was one of preparation and turning 
men’s hearts towards God. For full 
notes on his office, see on Matt. xi. It 
may suffice here to repeat, that it was a 
concentration of the spirit of the law, 
whose office it was to convince of sin: and 
a he 5 55 the law and 
the prophets in their work of g the 
way for Christ. 17. ] br ares e. 
xvpiov rou ©. abrwy, manifest in the 
flesh. De Wette denies this interpreta- 
tion, as contrary to all analogy : and yet 
himself explains the expression by saying 
that what the Messiah does, is in Scrip- 
ture ascribed to God asits doer (similarly 
Meyer). But why? because Messiah is 
Gop WITH vs. This expression is be- 
sides used (see Zech. xiv. 5) in places 
where the undoubted and sole reference 
is to the Messiah. See Bleek’s note, in 
which he decides for this view, as against 
tbat which refers abroU directly to the 
Messiah as the Son of God. iv wv. x. 
Suv.] As a type, a partial fulfilment, of 
the personal coming of Elias in the latter 
days (see note on Mt. xi. 18, 14). Bleek 
remarks that it was not in the wonder- 

16.) The work of 

ins rw bef xvpiw AK Tit-bostr. 

working cy of Elias that John was 
like him, for John did no miracle,”—but 
in the power of his uttered persuasion. 
rp. ] The first member only 

of the sentence corresponds with Malachi, 
and that not verbatim. The angel gives 
the exposition of the second member,— 
kai kapüiay ávOposrov xpdc róv AND,,“ 
abrov,—for of course that must be under- 
stood in the better sense, of the pre- 
vailing, and the bad becoming like them. 

drei, as in reff., not unbelieving, 
but disobedient. On the verb diii, 
see note, Heb. iii. 18, and on dzeidea, 
note, Eph. i ii. 2. dv is elliptic for «ic 
rò elyat lv . . . . see reff, Augustine, De 
Civ. Dei, XX. 29.— ‘est sensus, ut etiam 
filii sic intelligant legem, id est, Judi, 
wemadmodum patres eam intellezerunt, 

id est Prophets, in quibus erat et ipse 
Moyses :? so also Kuinoel, but erroneously, 
for both articles would be expressed,— 
r&v» Taripev ini rà rí«va. 18.) 
The birth of John, involving Auman gene- 
ration, but prophetically announced, and 
supernatural, answers to the birth of 
Isaac in the O. T. But Abraham's faith 
was a strong contrast to the unbelief of 
Zacharias: see Rom. iv. 19. De Wette, 
without noticing the above remark (which 
is Olshausen's), says, the same doubt, 
which Abraham also entertained in a simi- 
lar case; so that we have here, as often 
elaewhere, in the interpretation of Scrip- 
ture (Gen. xv. 6, 8; xvii. 17; xviii. 12), 
De Wette versus Paul (Rom. 28 above) :— 
the fact being, that the case X Diem XN d 
was not similar. Burns | 
Levites (see Num. iv. 3; as 7 25 2 
came superannuated a 
but it appears, Soin; y Mes 

2 m me] OO gr 
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e Mark xiv. 47 , cgibeie o ae emey abr "Eye eye TDA o 
D " ° wapeornKug tvwmcoy. Tov Ücov, xai ° 5 “AaAnoae 

20 kai 1609 = tap Hei. 1 rp o kai ‘ evayyeXicacbai got Tavra. 

n MN t giwTOY Kal pn Suvapevoc Aadnoat ^ axpt fic nnipac — ine 
ew, mpor, vo var. n yévnrar ravra, lav) àv ovk eriorevoae roic A5 704g Fri Parka 
20. “aes i” pov, girivec . rÀnpwbhoovrar © tic TOV Katpoy abr. ad 

Lony, eze 21 rai gy o Xaóc rpc ror Zaxapiav, kat Mie ABC3E 
18e Deni, a palov e ev tw "ypoviley avrüv ev Ty vay. D Eeh- ass 
atte 90 ài obe, eSbvaro Aadnoat avroic. Kat _Ewtyveoay TT 

s covet, Matt. vtUt)y avroic, kat 

2 rez. h Matt. xxiv. 88. ch. xvii. 27. Acts 1. 
10 oniy. at Gen. xxii. 18. Deut. viii. 20. 
vii. 1 m Matt. i. 22 reff. 
eh. vi. 15 20 Acts x. 24. (Lake g exo. Matt. xi. 3 

Rom. ii. 28 a T Matt. 
r. N LP; (Mal Hi. 9. Sir. xit. E 18 only = Dun. 

pw. xd. Y Bir. x1. 91. John 7. $8. 
eee ach. xxiv. 28. Acts xx i. 19. 2Co 
x. 23 al 
Heb . n, Thon Pi. cl. 96. 9 Pet. 

19. wapeorwe D. 
20. axpic nu. ne usque in diem quo D latt. 
91. for rpocdonwy, rpocdeyopevog D. 

avrov BL 
99. rec ydvvaro, with B*CD2 S3(Treg expr) rel: txt ABR. 

al latt Syr copt sth Tit. 

binical writings given by Lightfoot, that 
this was not the case with the priests. 

19.) TaßpHrfññ = Seng, Man of God: 
see Dan. viii. 16; ix. 21, also Tobit xii. 15. 

The names of the angels, say the 
Rabbis, came up with Israel from Babylon. 
We first read of both Michael and Gabriel 
in the book of Daniel. But we are not 
therefore to suppose that they were bor- 
rowed from any heathen system, as Strauss 
and the rationalists have done; the fact 
being, that the persons and order of the 
angels were known long before, and their 
names formed matter of subsequent reve- 
lation to Daniel: see Professor Mill’s Vin- 
dication of Luke i., § 4, and note A; also 
Josh. v. 13—16. 6 vapecrr. dv. T. 0.] 
one of the chief angels near the throne of 
God. They are called seven in Tobit 
(ibid.): ase Dr. Mills Tract, as above. 

20.] We must not consider this 
dumbness solely as a punishment; it was 
also a sign, as Zacharias had required. It 
is impossible for us to say what the degree 
of unbelief in Zacharias was, and therefore 
we can be no judges as to his being de- 
serving of the punishment (against Strauss 
and the rationalists). x. p. Suv. Aad. ] 
This is not a repetition, but an explana- 
tion of the ground and reason, of ow ray. 

Gxpe tjs Aut yér. rubra] roia; 

k Joba ii. 29. v. 47 bis. xii. 
5 La ry 

t here ouly. Ps, xxxiv. 19 
iii. 4 only. 

' owraciay &ópakty EV ry vag" kai auroc ny - 
" Stéuevev " Kwpoc. 3 kat tyt᷑vero we 

ich. xit. 8. IM Acts xii. 33. 2 Thess. if. 
from t t ud. 1. i ~ Matt. 
hn xx = & constr 

Pet. i. 12 UM 18, 14.) Pr exviii 184. 
xxiv. 48 ref. Exod. 

Gal. ii. 6. 
v Mark vii. 33 reff. 

xirnoOncoyvra DX Orig. 
for Ist ev, ewe D. ey rw vae bef 

ctepecvey D- gr 

ý yivenore nah, kai ij xA ric rov ré- 
paroc. Euthym. 4% dy is not a 
Hebraism, but good Greek: see Passow, 
and Matthie, § 480. ol yes not 
merely identifies, but classifies : “< being, 
as are, of that kind which 

1.] It was customary for the priest 
at the time of prayer not to remain long 
in the holy place, for fear the people who 
were without might imagine that any 
vengeance had been inflicted on him for 
some informality ;—as he was considered 
the representative of the people. The 
words é0avpafow iv are best en toge- 
ther, wondered at, as in ref. Sir. They 
may also be taken separately, taking é» as 
during; and so Meyer: but this is not 
so probable. E They knew, by 
some excitement, visible in his manner. 
It was not his office to pronounce the bene- 
diction, but that of the other incensing 
priest ; so that his ‘not being able to 
speak,’ must mean, i» answer to the en- 
qwiries which his unusual appearance 
prompted. This answer he gave by a 
sign: and the question was also by signs; 
for (see ver. 62) he was deaf, as well as 
dumb, which indeed is the strict meaning 
of xedós — obrs AaAév, obr' 8 
Hesych. $3. és ig.] The week 
during which his course was on duty. Mr. 
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~ exAnoOnoay ai ńpipas rue Aarovpyiac avrov, amnArGep v ver. 67 ref, 
-avro tc TOY OLKOY GUTOU. pera ài rabrac rdc npéipac 50. Heb. vil 
5 ovvéňaßev "EXtoaBer ̂  yov avrov, cal " mepiér pupe» 92 - S. 
MSUV tauri pnvac wivre Moves 250r, ovTwe pot ` wewoinxey 7 8.0 pe 

Va 

T o rüptoc év " nuéparç alc dire , agedsry ro “ ovedoc = 21505 

pov t iv avOpwror. 7° Ev oe rw umi TU ere “ameoraAn . I. 15 2. 
o ayyehoc TaBpmdA azo Pa 0cov eie wór ric Tadı- 7712 
Aaiae y övona Nadapir, 77 moog wopÜivoy ` pepwnorev~ bo Rer. 2.7. 

= Lara 
Pb coe 

nv avàpi w Ovoua lech$, tč oixov Aaveiò : xai ro CN 
Ovoua ric mapÜtvov Maorap. 

5 $ Maro vil, 2. e GRT. xxx. 28. 
b ver. ch. H. 5. Matt. L. 18 bf. Deut. xxii. 

23. ins rors bef awrn\Gew D. 
24. for pera de, cat pera D. 
25. om o CDLN 33: ins AB rel. 

C al: txt BN rel. 
26. ew de rw exrw ug D-gr. 

D. om 3 ov. vaZ. D 255. 259. 
21. euynor. AL: 

(see ch ii. 4) CFL 1 Thaum Eus Chr Chron. 
28. 40v» A!(but corrd by origl scribe). 

pepynoperny D: txt BC rel. 

28 d Acts iv. 99 
only. Exod. 
g Matt. xi. 11. 

cal ticex d mpoc 
f bere only. Isa. xxv. 8 al. 
28, $5. 

rag np. rav. DE 69 copt. 
ebecdey DA Frag sang: ed X 69: Eid 

om ro B'DLK 1: ins AB?C rel. 
rec (for axo) vro, with ACD rel syr(appy) 

arm Eus: txt BLN Frag sang 1. 69 Syr goth Cyr-jer. for rne yar., a,, 

aft otro ins kat warpiac 

rec aft eiceAOwy ins o ayyedoc, with 
ACD rel latt syr goth; aft avrny F(Wtst) A 69 lat-e f ff, h lq Syr arm-usc: om BLE 

Greswell, by much elaborate calculation, 
has made it probable, but only as one out 
of several alternatives, that this week was 
Tisri 18—25, = September 30—October 
6, of the sixth year before the Christian 
era (Prolegg. p. 85 sq.). A deaf and 
dumb person, we thus see, was not pre- 
cluded from-some of the sacerdotal minis- 
trations. 24, 25.] w«puxpufev — 
either, fo avoid defilement : see Judges xiii. 
18, 14,—to hide her pregnancy from her 
neighbours till it was certain and apparent, 
—or, from the precaution which the first 
months of ancy require. Kuinoel 

, that the reason may have been, 
that she might devote herself more unin- 
terruptedly to exercises of devotion and 
thankfulness, and that this is expressed 
by the words following. If so, Sr 
must mean because, as indeed is the usage 
of these first chapters, —see below on ver. 
45 ; but it seems here to be only the usual 
particle by which a speech is intro- 
duced : see Gen. xxix. 88. And indeed Àd- 
yovoa really carries the reason of her 
hiding herself—« seeing that she said 
8 herself). dweidev] 

ere is no ellipsis of ipi or ix’ ipi, nor is 
the meaning, hath looked «pos me; but 
bm. is to be taken with the e infinitive fol- 
lowing—hath condescended to remove: 
so igopaw, Herod. i. 124: cf. éreceiparo 
AaBely, Acts xv. 14. TO Bvea8os ] of 

ese: see ref. 26—38.) Ax- 

NOUNCEMENT BY THE SAME ÁNGEL OF 
THE BIRTH oF CHRIST. 20.] T$ 
dry referring to the révre in ver. 24. 

Nafapér} In this particular the 
information of our Evangelist appears to 
be fuller than that of Matthew, who 
seems not to be aware of any residence 
at Nazareth previous to the birth of 
our Lord: but see note on Matt. ii. 22. 

N.] It olxov A. refers to Joseph 
in this place, who (see Matt. i.) was 
of the direct lineage of David. That 
Mary was so, is no where expressed in 
the Gospels, but seems to be implied in 
ver. 82, and has been the general beliet 
of Christians. The Son of David was to 
be the fruit of Ais body (Ps. exxxii. 11); 
which He would not be, unless His 
mother was of the house of David. 
notes on the genealogy in ch. iii. [Still 
we must remember the absolute oneness 
in the marriage relation, which might 
occasion that Mary herself should be 
reckoned as being in very deed that which 
her husband was. Perhaps this has been 
hardly enough taken into account. Edn. 
5, 1862.] 28.) xeyapirep., not 
* gratiá plena, as the \ ulg. ;—for, though 
xapırów is not found in classical writers, 
the analogy of all Verba ist -ow must rule 
it to mean, the passiv, tbe action im- 
plied in the radical u Lande on the ob- 
ject of the verb—the bat MA LS of grace 
or favour, upon. 

Aw P 
We- 
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kMat.xxvi 2 . T ky -> e TNV £l ; e, dud TEV Xaipe ' Kexapırwpévn" o 
oni N ont cov. a 

P m Cero 2 moramóc ' ein 0 " aowacpoc ovrog. 
m. 

m Jadg. vi. 19. ayyeoc abrp My $o[jov Maprap. 
o bae onj. wape TQ geo w. Sl kal idov 

compi. only. y ` o y* , P 
p Matt, xvi. kai , ry dV; kat kaAiotc ro lOvoua avrov Incovv. 

«Mnt: ii . 32 obroc forat péyaç Kat * vide * uficrou * cAnOnoerat, kai — 

wos avr kopioc o 0:oc rov Üpóvov Aavtió rov warpoc x 

83 kat Baareboe é Evi TOY OlkOY laxo) el TOUC it 

b atvaç, Kat rij BactAciag avrov OUK erat e 

ch. vil. 59 
1 John lii. 1. 
2 Pet. iii. 11 

9 ee 

oniy t. aurov, 

reif. 
t Acts vi. 48 a. 9 trey St Magde mpüc TOY ayyeAov IIoc € corat TOUTO, 

et Sasiu. c Lu ardpa ov 
= as above 

. S Tim. L el rer airy *Tlvevpa ayov 
h. xviii, 97. 

Y Eph, vi 9. € Qovaytc P viliarov | Emtoxiace cot, 
precor tt 

w ver. x Matt. i. 18 reff. y Matt. I. 31. 
a — Matt. v. 9, 19. b pl., Rom. 1. 26. ix. ö. xi. 86 al. 
d = bere (Matt J. xu c arie (tv. 1 28.) xix. 8. Num. xxxi. 17 F. Ja 
f Luke (ch. 1 
4 Mar sil 34 mi 7 1 

Mt. only. n Rom. i. 24. Ph iL 

1 copt arm-zoh. 

yore ; : 

d 
36 [38 v. 1). Acts i. 8 aB.) oaly, exe. Eon f. it. 7. James v 

v Mui 

kai awoxpibeic o o ayyerog 

“éweAcboerae emt ot, Kal 
k 8.0 Kat TO ! yevvéout- 

s Mark v. „ 1 ch. zn Pn 3 LAS 

. 1. | 
7. Acta v Ps. xo. 4. 

l Matt. L 28. a 

rec aft cov adds evAoynutyr ou ev yvvaiti (from ver 42), with 
ACD rel latt syrr goth Eus Tert: om BL 1 syr-jer coptt arm Damasc Promiss. 

29. rec aft n de ins idovca and dterapayOn bef ext rw Aoyw avrov, with A rel: » de 
48. dier. (om t) Ci: 
D(erapax.) LN 1 

for ovsa, cum audisset vulg(not fuld) Chron: 
1 coptt arm Damasc. (Meyer supposes the original mistake was, 

txt B 

passing from de to ju [cf s and thus arose the glosses and transpositions, and 
ext Tw Roy.) 

tst) X 33 syr-marg. 
reinsertions o 

js! inta F( 
aurn bef o ayytÀoc D 69 lat-b f syrr æth. (lat -a def.) 

papia D latt Iren-lat. C al lat-e goth Chron Cypr Ambr. 
84. xa «rev D lat-a. papia C'(appy) Di lat-c. 

aft dseXoysZero ins ey. eavrn D al arm: ev eavrq 

for avr, xp. avray 

aft «cra: ins poe B'-marg 
C3 F(Wtst) MX 1. 33. 69 syr coptt eth arm Thaum Cyr-jer Nyssen Chr. 

35. dom A! (appy). 

ing in the only other place (see reff.) where 
it occurs in the N. T. Thl. explains it 
as corresponding to ebptc xai wapa 
re Sep, ver. 30 i—rovro yáp leri rd 
kexapiraaba, rd te xyápw mapå rà 
Oe. 6 x. perà co] i. e. icriv : see 
ref. 32. Aaveld Tov v. abr.) This 
announcement makes it certain (but see 
note above) that Mary also was of the 
house of David. No astonishment is ex- 
pressed by her at this part of the state- 
ment, and yet, from the nature of her 
question, it is clear that she did not ez- 
plain it by supposing Joseph to be the 
destined father « (f her child. See 2 Sam. 
vii. 13: Ps. Ixxxix. 3, 4: Isa. ix. 7: Jer. 
xxxiii. 15. 84, 35.] This question 
differs from that raised by Zacharias above. 
It is merely an enquiry after the manner 
in which so wonderful a thing should take 
place; not, how shall I know thie ?—it 

aft yeyywyuevoy ins ex cov (prob a particularizing addi- 

takes for granted that it shall be, and only 
asks, Hot 7 aveupa &y.] the Hor 
Spirit—the creative Spirit of God, of 
whom it is said, Gen. i. 2, that He éwegi- 
pero ird rov hq roc. But as the world 
was not created by the Holy Ghost, but 
by the Son, so also the Lord was not be- 
gotten by the Holy Ghost, but by the Fa. 
ther: and that, before the worlds. “No 
more is here to be attributed to the Spirit, 
than what is necessary to cause the Virgin 
to perform the actions of a mother. 
As Christ was made of the substance of 
the Virgin, so He was not made of the 
substance of the Holy Ghost, Whose es- 
sence cannot a£ all be made. And because 
the Holy Ghost did not beget Him by any 
communication of His essence, therefore He 
is not the Father of Him, though He were 
conceived by Him." (Pearson on the 
Creed, p. 166, 166.) Gem! 

* 
* META ern? 

, tüpsc yee xáp xcd 
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3E xo, VOV ayiov xAnOncerat™ vioc G % 99 xaiiSov'EXtoaSer "Mett sse 
ov... a s e D M " 

: n gvyysvüc cov kai avry ° cuvetAnguia viov. &v P ynot i MES i» 
aurnc, Kal oUroc un tkroc kerl aury rg KaAoupévy Pere onig. 

advva- Q : 37 & NE e , M - 0 e c g te 7. 
Vg oreipg, © Ort ove * aduvarnoe wapa rov Grou wav " pnua. q ver. 7 ret. 20 
ABCDE 38 (cy & Mapiau “Sov n * SovA tov’ " yévouro oniy. Job ABCDI pap Iov à © SovAn Kuptou™ " yévorró por is 0. 

[T - ? æ » 14, 

MBUY kara TO pnuü cov. Kat arne aw avrnc o ayyeAoc. s= Matt iv. à 
1.33. 69 viii. 8), -9 7’ Avagraca 9€ Mapiap év raiç nuípatc rabraic eropevOn 

t ver. 48. Acts 11. 18 (from Joel il. 99) a 
zxxil.)). Gal. vi. 14 Gen. 211777. 

xviti. 16 al. 
a Mark ix. 91. John v.14. Acts vil. 40 (from Exod. 

v = Mark vii. 24 ref. 

tion, see Matt i. 16; Gal iv. 4: so Meyer) C' 1. 33 vulg-ed(with gat per) lat-a c e 
Syr sth arm Protev-5-mss Iren-lat Orig-lat Dialezpr Thaum Ather Epiph Ephr Chr 

drt Damasc Euthym C 
syr-jer copt goth arm-mss 

ovveAnguia ACD rel syrr. 
bef un» A. 

38. cat rt D lat - a. 
39. for avacr. de, cat avacraca AK. 

The figure is perhaps from a bird (as Gro- 
tius: see ref. Ps.), or from a cloud : see 
the other reff. &yvov] Some take 
this for the predicate of Tò yevv., ‘ shall be 
called holy, the Son of God. But it is 
more simple to take it as E. V., that holy 
thing, &c., making Tò very. &y. the sub- 
ject, and vl. 0. the predicate. On the latter 
expression, see note on Matt. iv. 3. 
86. ovyyerjs ] On the ovyyeris in the var. 
readd., we may remark, that these fem. 
terminations of common adjectives belong 
to later Greek. avyyevic, loyarwe Bap- 
Bapo», Pollux iii. 50. It is found in Plu- 
tarch, Quest. Rom. (vi. 314), &c. See 
Lobeck on Phrynichus, p. 4527. Cf. 
poryadic, Matt. xii. 39 reff. What 
relation, no where appears in Scripture: 
and traditions are not worth recounting. 
But we must take the word in the nar- 
rower sense, not in the wider reference of 
Rom. ix. 3. Elizabeth was of the tribe 
of Levi: but this need not hinder con- 
nexion by marriage with other tribes. 
Aaron himself married into Judah, Exod. 
vi. 23. We find in Judges xvii. 7 a young 
man of the family of Judah who was a 
Levite. Philo de Monarch. ii. 11 (vol. ii. 
p. 229), says, wpocéraze rg piv ápxupei 
praia pů póvov , TapÜOivov, 
GAAG ral lip lE leplwy . . . ixerpawn 
ai roig GAXow xal p) lepiwy yapeiy Ov- 
arbpac. 87.] The future, in He- 

W, expresses that which does not be- 
long to any fixed time, but shall ever be 
80. pa) See reff., and above on 
ver. 4. is place, and its original, Gen. 
xviii. 14, which are sometimes quoted to 
shew that gina may mean simply “a 

Hil Gaud Jer: om ABC?DN rel am lat-b f ff, Ja lsyr 
tev-6-mss Orig-lat Dion-alex Petr-alex Eus EG i 

86. cvyyevıic AC DEGHLA 69 syr-marg-gr. 
rec yypa, with S(e sil): txt ABCD rel. 

91. rec re Bee, with AC rel, Oew 1: txt BDLEN. 
papıa CID. 

ouveiAnger BLÆ latt copt : 

ins ọ 

T. r. 0. bef xav p. D wth. 
for ar, axearn recessit D. 

thing,” are in fact most decisive against 
any such supposition. For the declaration 
amounts to this, “ Hath the Lord spoken 
and can He not do it ?" 98.] Her 
own faithful and humble assent is here 
given to the divine announcement which 
had been made to her. I believe that her 
conception of the Lord is to be dated from 
the utterance of these words. So Euthym.: 
ax’ abr)c—7j09 avrdoBovong dpa re 
Aóyq abrov. Similarly Iren., Tert., Ath., 
Maldonat., Grot.  Lightfoot, holding a 
different opinion, says, Agnosco quidem, 
communiter obtinuisse, quod Virgo in urbe 
Nazareta conceperit, idque eodem instante 
quo Angelus eam alloquebatur. She was 
no unconscious vessel of the divine will, 
but (see ver. 45) in humility and faith, a 
fellow-worker with the purpose of the 
Father; and therefore her oton unity with 
that ose was required, and is here 
recorded. 89 —56.] VISITATION OF 
ELIZABETH BY Mary. 89.) The 
situation of Elizabeth was not before this 
known to Mary ; and on the intelligence 
of it from the angel, she arose and went 
to congratulate her kinswoman. But 
before this the events related in Matt. i. 
18—25 had happened. Mary being 
betrothed to Joseph, had no communi- 
cations with him, except through the pro- 
subo ; who, on the first indications of her 
pregnancy, represented it to him. This 
would not take longer time than the ex- 
pression dv tats 4p. rab. might include— 
possibly three or four weeks. Then hap- 

ed Matt. i. 19, 20; and immediately 
pe È a betrothed oseph took her h M 
virgin she could —— ao vo Dow me 
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g õ%,/̈ ic tic roh lobe, 40 ca 
x Mark vi 36 sicnADev siç rov olcor Zaxapiov kai qowügaro r 
y ver. 29. 
€ here bis. Elieäger. 8 
oniy. ix ric Mapiac i " EAucáfler, * toxiprnoev ro ̀ Bptpoc € 

a f abric, kai ere rytbaroc ayiov n EM 

Kat rep Kpavyy peyaAy kal eiwev ° Eo Tus 6. 49 

kai eyivero de njcovoty roy y acwacuóv 172 
— ra 

e E iE piven ov k m kat % o* Kaproc ric” 
1 Pet. ii. 2 
Bir. xix. 16. ‘ KotNiag cov. * xai © rober por rovro ‘va Ahr n 

e 2 

M cia 10 iid TOU kvpiov prov ™pd¢ 1e; H (Sou yap ec ' tyévero 
. 15 ref. = here only L TOU " acmacuov gov etc ra à WTA tou, * iaxiprnoe» 

4111. xr 6 év “ayaAXaca ro Bpipoc ev ry korig pov. 45 kai 
Epb. iv Bi. Heb. v. 7. Bev. xiv. 18, xxi. 4 only. 5 e Jadg. v. 94. f Daor. xxviii. 4. 
= Acts il. 30. D. XxX. 2. h = Matt. ziii. 97 J. xv. . 88. Num = 18. ion» xv. 8 red. 
woh. di. 2. Jer. i. 4. lem Heb. xii. 10. Sir. xliii. 17 m vr. , 4. ver. 4 reti. 

4L rec n eta. bef r. aor. rnc pap., with 405 rel syrr copt goth th: txt BCI DLX 
1. 69 latt arm Orig Cypr Ambr. 

with ACD rel syrr Orig,: txt BLER Orig,- 
43. for pe, eus B. 

tox. ey T. owl. rnc eX. ro Bp. avrgc D. 
42. for avt$., aveBonoty CFN 33. 69 Thl. rec (for cpavyn) $«vn (more usual), 

44. ro Spegoc baa ty ayad\ace (ro Bp. next the verb as in eat AC? rel lat-e 
syr copt goth Thl: om «v» ay. 83: txt BC'DLZ 1. 69 (F, e sil) vulg 
lat-5 o f f, J, arm 

mediately, and pes for the very reason 
of the circumstances under which Joseph 
ius taken her home, she visits Elizabeth, 

with her about three months, 
ver. 56. So that we have, five months, 
during which Elizabeth hid herself, -+ 
the sixth month, d which takes place 
the Annunciation, the discovery of Mary’s 
pregnancy, her home by Joseph, + 
three months visit of = nine mon 
nearly her full time: see ver. 57. 
wil 'Iov8. may possibly mean “ the city 
of Juttah,” which (Josh. xxi. 16) was 
given, together with Hebron (in the hill 
country of Judæa : ib. ver. 11), and other 
neighbouring cities, to the children of 
Aaron the priest. But it may also 
mean ‘a city of Judah ; and this is per- 
haps more likely, as no place of residence 
is mentioned for Zacharias in ver. 23,— 
and one would hardly be introduced so 
abruptly here. See for Iobda thus used, 
Matt. ii. 6: Josh. xxi. 11. It is nof 
Jerusalem; for that would hardly have 
been described as in the hill country ; and 
from vv. 23, 65, the Evangelist clearly in- 
dicates some other place than Jerusalem 
as the residence of the parents of John, 

4L] The salutation uttered by 
Elizabeth is clearly implied to have been 
an inspiration of the Holy irit. No 
intimation had been made to of the 
situation of Mary. The movement of the 
babe in her womb (possibly for the first 
time: vel nunc primum, vel saltem vehe- 

mentius, quam pro more, Lightf.) was 
of the effect of the same spiritual in- 

uence. The ksown mysterious effects of 
sympathy in such cases, at least lead us 
io believe that there may be correspond- 
ing effects where the causes are of a kind 
one our commos experience. 

.] Not ‘the salutation of Mary 
(the Annunciation), but Mary's saluta- 
ee ciphers „5 not ae 
co to feiren 
has a double meaning : e S- 
J*om above — blessed ae women, i. @ 
beyond other women; and praised,—from 
below—i. e. called blessed by women. The 
former is the best ren here: and 
then lv y. will be the Hebrew superlative, 
as in Jer. xxix. (xlix.) 15, and Cant. i. 8. 

43.] The word wwpíov, as applied 

she that believed that there shall be, &c. 
The last is maintained by Bengel and De 
Wette, and supported by Acts Feen 25. 
But I own it seems to me ve 
here; the sense and the wea both 
suffer ; ;—end the usage of these first chap- 
ters is to render a reason by bri: see vv. 37, 
48, 49, 68. De Wette and Bleek urge 
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° reAsiwouc roic AAA o riar, 

48 5 2 3 
irm- 

xxxi A. 
Sou r act. Rev. xix, 

E eutde kai l ver m "Wait. 
51 í Exoinaey ' Kpároc 3 Cor. vil. 18. 

"Utpnávouc " dia- e 

vov kai bor N raxsvoUc, 53 gavoyrac " evérAnoev oniy. SIE 
1 Tig. iv. 10. 21 EII es 1. II. see Psa. XXX. 7 ix. 88. James il. 8 only. 
P». xxiv. 16 w Acts vili. 83 io ON 8) Phil. ili. 21 june l. 10 only. Ps. ex ZAV. 23. 

= ieee: a ooly. Gun. XXX. 18. y att. vil. 13. Mark 2 122. 
" i a y zw less. "1 Chron. ä Pa Iun: 19 only. ar, bere os 

b absol. af God, ere on i: e Psa. cx. r iue 
sing., Pa. alviii. 11 T f hero only. see Ps. cxvii. 16. John zii QURE E f 12. 
xiii. 17 only. Deut. v. 15. h Matt. xxvi. 81. Jobn xi. 52. a. Ixxxviil. 10. ad. 
9 Tim. tii. ames iv. Oa 1 Pet. v. VV R 2 LAT 
(Matt. anil #7 rel) 11 Chron. 3 v.36, 48. Acts xix. . 2 Cor. x. 5 
al. SIR. x. ‘Acts vli. S7. 1 Tim. vi. 38 only. Prov. xzxi. 4, o Matt. xi. 
28. Bir.xv. p Esek. xxi. 26. xi. 29 reff. 1 Psa. evi. 9. (Ian. 
ae ci. Ia l. 26.) ach. vi. 35. Jobn vi. 28. 1 17. Rom. xv. 34 only. 

45. om cat C'(appy 
47. 
43. aft BM ins kvpioc D. 

for esi, «v D. 2 deo latt Iren: super deo lat - e.) 

49. peyada BD!L latt: peyakea CD?E}KU'T Guelph Ver Turin: peyadna 
A rel. ins o Geog bef o óvyarog D. 

50. rec eg yeveac yevewy (corrn arisi 
er), with AC? 

Guelph Bodl Ver Turin 
yeveay A(in the Magnif i 

ing from 
rel lat-a b c syr goth(eth) Chron: 

the formula “in ssecula seculorum ;” 
tig ytvtay r. ytytav FM 

1. 69 lat. SD lq Isid Thl Euthym: azo ytvtac uç 
at the end o f the gu ) 2-pe sah: a progenie in pro- 

genies vulg arm: txt BC'LEN am(with em forj fuld ing mt tol vat) Syr copt Aug. 
52. 61. dcavorag EFH Guelph Ver. 

against it, that we should thus look for 
goi and not abr. But surely the preced- 
ing mj; vwrtócaca, rendering the sentence 
axiomatic, would prepare the way for the 
demonstrative pronoun of the third person, 
on either view of óri. I much prefer the 
former 3 as agreeable likewise to 
the analogy of cripture, where faith, in 
the recipient of the divine purposes, is so 
often ted as a co-ordinate cause 
of the fulfilment of those purposes. Lightf. 
well suggests, that there may have 

t to the mind of Elizabeth the un- 
elief of her husband, as contrasted with 

Mary's faith. 46—55.] Compare 
throughout the song of Hannah, 1 Sam. ii. 
1—10. As connected with the defence 
of the hymns contained in these two chap- 
ters, we may observe, taking the very lowest 
ground, that there is nothing improbable, 
as matter of fact, in holy persons, full of the 
thoughts which permeate the O. T. prophe- 
cies, breaking out into such songs of 
as these, which are grounded on and 

om «as Ver. 

in the words of Scripture (see 
Dr. Mill, Historical character of Luke i. 
vindicated, p. 40 ff.). The Christian be- 
liever however will take a higher view than 
this, and attribute to the mother of our 
Lord, that same inspiration of the Holy 
Spirit which filled Elizabeth (ver. 41) and 
Zacharias (ver. 67). vu ved] 
the whole inner being: see on 1 Thess. 
v. 23. eh not merely De- 
liverer from degradation, as a daughter 
of David’—but, in a higher sense, 
author of that salvation which God's 
people expected. 48.) Bleek remarks, 
that the ia H] bri ro vióv pov of 
Luke ix. 38, is iAinody pou roy vióv in 
Matt. xvii. 15. Toseív.] low condi- 
tion, not humility; the noun is an objec- 
tive one. 561—55.| These aorists 
express, not the habit of be is but the 
consequences involved foy ture in 
that which the Lord had 4o e to ver. 
bL] The dative dave M ce n 
prosses the realm in w SN d 
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te xia. 'ayabwy xai " wAovrovrrac ™ tkarioraAey " Kewobc. 
2 m 54 » avrtAü(Qero. "lopagA watdocg avrov, * pohva: 

u ca. xx. 10, s a e - 

i. xxiv. 49. * eéouc, 55 cab EAaAnosv wpoc roUc zarépac mev, |. 

Sony. LE | T j ‘ABoaap xai ry onéppart avrov eic Tov ava. 
ags 

„42 10 u. S6 Epewwev d Mapa ob aury WCE punvac rie, kai 
w Act ax. d. : Uréorpepey eic roy olov aurnc. 57 Ty à Es oer 

m. » 

only. 104 * exdnabn o Xpóvoc Tov * TEKE aùrhv, Kai ^ £yévvgotv 
. , vic v. 58 cal nKkovaay oi ` wepiorxor Kat oi “ avyyeverç 
EM) avriüc ore " eueyaAuvev cbpioc TO EXeo¢c avrov ner arne, 

yeh % Zoret. Kai e aury. ^? kai Eyévero € ev Ty nutpa TE 
22 seo tzen. 65d nAGov wipirepety Tò mardiov, Kat tra avrà 
EV. . 

« Matt. L 21 ^ (mi TU óvópari, TOU marpoc avrov Zaxap iav. 9 xai 

i o drocpibeioa ñ n Bathe avTOU elev Ovxi, aAAd And horrat 
obn xvi. 

Wa ‘Iwavunc. 61 xai el ro poc aurny Ort obs tie e tere EK 

ca rc ovyyevelag gov de caluirat ry ovóuart TOUTQ. 

we 621 f evévevoy : Te marpi avrov ™ ro ri av Ào kaA ctoÜac 
vi. 

SEE nuu aurd. 68 nat alrhaac °mwaxidiov Eypape " Aéyev 
b. = Gen xix. 19. f eh. mop qu xii. 96. xlil. 6. NEU HM our. S 3 re^ d Matt. 
4i. 9. Gen. xlii. 5. v. 14. Eora ISi Neh. 68. = Matt. xi. 95 Acts 
vil. 8 (from Gen. xli. 1), M only. Exod. 1 805 1 here -— por. vi. 18. 2 A iow fe m ted. 
see Mark Cor. 1. 22. Jude. v here ouly t. Esch. i. 3 
Symm. p (cb. Hl. 4 v.i r.) 1 4 Kings x. 1,6. 

55. tuc auvoc A(at end of Psalter) CFMS pa h Bodl Ver Turin Sang 1. 69 goth 
in saecula lat-b c. Thaum : at end ins aun 

56. wo BLE 1: om D 69 lat-a b e f; g, l g copt-wilk sah Orig-lat Ambr. 
58. om 2nd o: D. 
59. om ey DL 33 lat-e. 

33. 69 vulg lat-5 c arm Chron. 

om auric 
rec rn oyd. np., with A rel lat-a(appy) : txt BCDL= 

940a» Di. 
60. aft x nO0natrac ins ro ovopa avrov C'D copt-wilk. 
61. «ra» DLAZN 1 Chron. 

txt ABC'LAAZ 88 copt eth Chron. 

AC rel latt Chron: txt BDFG 33. 69. 

isshewn. Bleek quotes from Symmachus, 
Ps. lxxv. 6, brepngarvo: ry capòig: but it is 
rnv kapĉiayv: the LXX however in the 
same place has davvero: ryxapdig. — Ver. 
95 is not rendered in the E. V. according 
to the construction; from Ps. xcvii. 3 it 
will be seen that 5 dous T$ 
"AB. are to be joined together, and there- 
fore ra . uev wil be paren- 
thetical. See Micah vii. 20. 57—79. ] 
BIRTH AND NAMING OF JOHN THE 
Baptist. 39. éndAovy—they: were call- 
ing—wished to call: see Matt. iii. 14 for 
this use of the imperfect. The names of 
children were given at circumcision, 
because, at the institution of that rite, 
the names of Abram and Sarai were 
changed to Abraham and Sarah,—Gen. 
xvii. 5, 15. 60.) There is no reason 

rec «v rn avyytvta, with C?D rel latt goth arm: 
ro oyopa Touro 

02. o rt o av Ochor qui vult D, quem vellet latt.—for ro, o E. 
nomen D. 

rec avro», with 

for supposing, with Theophyl, Euthym., 
Meyer, that Elizabeth had had the amie 
supernaturally intimated to her. She 
must necessarily have learnt it, in the 
course of communication by writing, from 
her husband. 62.) The natural in- 
ference (see on ver. 22) from this verse is, 
that Zacharias was deaf as well as dumb ; 
nor do I think Kuinoel, De Wette, Meyer, 
Olshausen, Bengel, Bleek, aud Dr. Words- 
worth have succeeded in invalidating this 
inference. There could have been no 
reason for beckoning, had Zacharias been 
able to hear articulate words. Bengel’s 
reason, adopted by Dr. W., “ commodius 
est muto innuentes videre quam loquentes 
audire,” is surely too far-fetched. 
63.] mvaxl8. (= mtwákiov, Aristoph. 
Vesp. 167.) A tablet smeared with wax, 
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‘Twavvne tori [ro] 0 ovopa avrov. xai hann wavrec. "nay 
64 de x bn de re ordu,C avrov ' rapaxprua Kat ESSE 

vag Sang yAwaoa avrov, cal &ÀaÀn * evAoywy rov Oe 65 ai ete: Matt, 
a: eàa- t? 

"622 eytvero "emt wavrac Boe ro)c " FepiowcoUvrac abrobe, ILE 
kat ev 0Ày Ty " opery Tne ‘Tov8aiag * die A aero wavra EDT 
ra pnuara ravra, kat / &Ücvro wayrec oi acoboavrec év Raay. br, 

x 

Ty cagòig avTOv Myovrtc *Ti apa ró waidioy TOUTO v fer, 

z. total; Kat ydo eig cuplov 7v per avroo. 67 kai a) ve 

d Zaxapiag à o Tarnp avrov &rAnoÜn mveüuaroc ayiov Kat i" Gon. aiv. d. 

ango pe At yo 68 b Evoynrec Küpioc o © Oedc ToU Rida Ps. 

Bodi., anad € '[goanÀ, Ore “éweoxéparo Kai ° éroincev ! Abrpwoww ry 12 
Psalters, 

Cod Acts v. 4. xix. 21. k 7 Klan 12. r 9. 19. s John xxi. 91. cts xi. A. 
er con- xiii. 11. 1 Kings xxH. 17. b Mark ziv. 6) reff. Ps. xl. 1 taxi. 15. ov. 48. 
tain vv. 68 c Matt. xv. 81. Isa. xxix. 28. d ver. 78. ch. vil. 16. Heb. ii. 6, fmm Ps. vill. 5. Exod. iv. 31. 
—79. foh. U. 88. Heb.ix.120nly. Ps. ex. b. oxxiz. 7. (-rpovv, ch. € = Acts xv. 8. Job l. 3 

xxiv. 21 reff. Psa. IXXvi. 14.) 

63. mivacida D rel g om ye» D lat-e. ter CU 1 syr-marg 
Orig,: txt ABD rel -lat. om fo bef ovoua B'LE Orig, : ins AB?CD rel. 

aft avrov add xa: ee Av n yAwooa avrov, omg zapaxp. xk. 9 y^. 
avr. in next ver, D lat-a 5 

64. om 2nd avrov C! al t. 
65. a rat eyev., tyey. de A 

lat-d for avrove, avrov D goth. 
66. acovovrtc C D-gr copt-ms goth arm: txt AB rel. 

for avrwv, eavrwy B (Mai's errata). 
as superfluous or perhaps from xt following), with AC? or? rel syrr 

lat-e arm: txt ABC rel vas. 

yae ( 
ins BC!DLN latt syr-marg copt goth sth. 
xup 1 al. 

67. for expognrevoey, urey (omg Atywy) D. [e7po., 80 

on which they wrote with a style. On 
Myyev, a Hebraism, as applied to writing, 
see reff. and Jos. Antt. xi. 4. 7,—Aaptiog 
Mibi e T ed . rade Myuy. 

avy. wdvtes} This also con- 
firms the view that Zacharias was deaf. 
There would be nothing wonderful in 
his aeceding to his wife's suggestion, if he 
had known it : the coincidence, apparently 
without this knowledge, was the matter of 
wonder. 64.] For now first had the 
angel’s words, xadioag rà dy. abr. 
"Iwavyny, ver. i received their fulfil- 
ment. 65.] For the construction 
Tepiow. abrovs, see Herod. v. 78; Xen. 
Anab. v. 6. 16. Pípara, words; not 
* things,’ see above on vv. 4, 37. All this 
fale became matter of AaXiá throughout 
&c. 60.] Myovres carries a slightly 
logical force with it;—almost = ‘ 
they said. Apa refers back to the cir- 
cumstances which have happened—What 
then shall, &c.: see eh. viii. 25: Acts xii. 
18. xal yàp xp x..... ja 
remark inserted by the Evangelist himself, 
not a Veira saying of the speakers in the 

OL. I. 

for esr. x. pof., $ofj. ne Vg er. mavr. D 2-pe 

rac kapbiauig DL 
rec om 
Chron: 

om ny» D 69 lat-/ g wth: ins bef 

so AB'CL 1. 33.] 

verse before, as Kuinoel and others main- 
tain. The ydp refers back to the question 
just asked, q. d., ‘And ur t well 
enquire thus, for’ &c. 15 J] This 
Hymn of thanksgiving appears to have 
been uttered at the time of the circum- 
cision of the child (in which case the 
matters related in vv. 65, 66 are paren- 
thetical and anticipatory)—and, as the 

ificat, under the immediate influence 
of inspiration of the Holy Ghost. It is 
entirely Hebrew in its cast and idioms, and 
might be rendered in that language almost 
word for word. It serves, besides its own 
immediate interest to every Christian, to 
shew to us the exact religious view under 
which John was educated by his father. 
«It may be well for the student to read 
the beginnin ng of this and the following 

chapter in Hebrew, in which they have 
been published in translations of the N. T. 
and in the book of Common Prayer ren- 
dered into ier la „ Wordsw. 
68.] After . * (Xof 

ist of which see pot’ Co s d 
stood, as an object, ENS $ dv 
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*. M. . Aag aurov en C 

rrr xiii. 23. ae ? 
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. aróparoç TOV ayiwy 

94. 
1 Acts 1. 16. iti. ov 

18, 21. iv. 
` Sovvar atv 

* Aarpebew airy 

2 hron. 

m = Acts Ui. 
21. xv. 18. 
Gen. vi. 
ix 7. al., 

Exod. Teil. 
10. Psa. ev. Io. 
Psa. cv. 45. q Ozx. xxvi. 3. 
4. 14. "jede 19 onig, Prov.1.88. Wied. xvii. 4 only. 
1. 10. n 1 uch. 

v Wied. ix. w Eph. iv. .24 only. Deut. 
2 ev. as, 86. ch. vi. 85. L a Acts v 

69 kai " 3 myeipev 

QUEE UE E oik k Aaved § wag abr ot, 

*Evwrioy avrov mácac rdc nutgac uwy. John ix. 39. 
s Act xi. . dt, araidiov, mpognrnc " vilierov AHD 

b. Acts xiv. Y. 4. Geo. xxiv. 
xe rhe f Mat piget Jer. xi. 6. u ) Cas. 
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70 a eAaAnoey 

74 * Log 
^ BvoBevrac 
d icatoo by 
76 Y cai ov 

* rpoTopEvay 
p Exop. H. 94. 
E € PhiL 

vw 
ootornrt Kat 

12, Tobit xil. 6. 

Pw Eror . dii. 24.) t Rom. 3 Cor. 
from Deot. vi. Ta 7,43 4. Eid È Hi. 12 al. 

y Matt. x. 18 reff. 
40 (hom Rxod. xxxii. 1) ouly. DAE sss 8. 

69. rec ins rw bef ow, with AR rel Chron: om BCDLM Guelph Sang 1. 33. 69 Eus 
rec ins rov bef raiòoc, with ACR rel Eus: 

rec ins re» bef ar atovog, with ACDR rel: 70. om rwy D. 
om BDLN. 

om BLAN 
Frag-sang 83.69 Orig Eus.—7po$. avr. re» aw atwvog D, simly lat -a b c & Iren. 

avrov bef xpognrewy N Eus. 
71. for e, ex xt&ipoc and om ex x. following D. 19. om xax D. 

9 95 Ps ins rwv bef :x0pwv, with ACR rel Chron; mavrev ru» K: om BDL 1. 33. 
rig. rec aft eyOp wy ins nue, with ACDR rel latt Orig Chron: om BL 
n (33 7) 69 lat-e Iren. (The words have been conformed to ver 71.) 

roi raic nuepacc BL vulg lat-b c &c. 
Chron : om A(here and at end of Psalter) BCDR E (Gf) HMSTA Bodl 

rec bef guw» ins rne Cenc, with 
g arm 

rel latt syrr copt goth ath fend On ME. Jer. 
76. rec om če, with A rel latt syrr goth sth arm lren-lat Orig Chr Chron: ins A(at 

end of Psalter) BCDLR 88 copt. 

tained in the following dative. 69.] 
xépas—a metaphor from horned beasts, 
who are weak and defenceless without, 
but formidable with their horns: see reff. : 
and cf. Hor. Od. iii. 21. 18, ‘addis cornua 

uperi.’ There does not seem to be any 
allusion (Selden, &c.) to the horns of the 
altar—the mere notion of a refuge is 
never connected with the Messiah’s King- 
dom. 70.] Meyer cites rode dz’ 
alòvog pnropac, Longin. 34. 73.) 
ot for a similar use of the 
infinitive, see ver. 54. We may take it 
here either as of the purpose, “to per- 
Form. . . , which is recommended b 
the door ðv K. r. A., below, —or with 
Euthym., Bleek, al, as epexegetic, and 
equivalent to iv r Hage or in English 
to a partici ‘performing,’ &c. 

73.) 5 3.) por à v . +. for Üpkov, 
Eii xxii. 16—18. Calvin, 

aL, ‘suppose e the construction to be card 
roy ö pro dy . . . .; Grotius makes the 
words dependent on MA qot» above, as 
also the infin. «oca: : Bleek thinks that 

for xpo fpocwsrov, svesrioy B Orig,. 

the accusative 5 5 governed by 
vnobij vat, as well as the preceding ES 

tive. *'The Holy Spirit, speaking by 
Zacharias, seems to refer here to the 
providential dispensation signified im the 
names of the Baptist and his parents. The 
Baptist, by his name Jolas, spake of the 
Etoc or grace of God: Zacharias (from 
y recordatus fuit, and Jab, Jehovah) 
signifies Oed¢ iuvfgo0n, and Elisabeth (from 
ow, El, Deus, and yi, skeba, juravit) is 
connected with the dpxoc tov." Wordsw. 
This seems probable in the case before us: 
but the student must be reminded that 
it is ground to be very cautiously trodden, 
and where a morbid or pedantic fancy 
will be constantly going astray. 
74, 75.] The attempts to remove the 
Jewish worship by Antiochus Epiphanes 
and by the Romans, had been most 
calamitous to the people. This 
dy dan. x. Bwxaioc. sufficiently refutes 
the idea of some, that the whole subject of 
this song is the temporal theocratic great- 
ness of the Messiah. 76.] It is not 

" kloag cwrnolac ihn EV R 
1 Sea ABCDE 

"oT aloe pop nr aurov, is 

owrnpiay E ExÜpav 5 nawy Kat &K " XHpOS ràvro TOV paz ba 

"m e d nuac, 72 ? momoa ec utrd Twp rar fp 

LM Buoy Kat ° pynaÜnva P bracne ayiag avrov, 71 3 8 ee 

ue mpoc “ABpadp roy warépa hub, 
aps uic EK xt'póc xp 

75 2 
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ydo ro vpocwzov kvpiov b érouiagas " oSove avrov, . 41 

=. 7¥ cou Sovvat yywow swrnpiag ry aw avrov ^tv ini 
Tapio apapriwv avrov 79 Sia NAI &Movc Ieou A 
nua, tv oig ‘érecxéfaro n)uac avaron t£ "vjovc Er Cul. i. 14 al. 

7 - E " , 1 — Dent. xv. 

79 i emigavat 1010 EV E OKOTE Kal as OKIQ k 9a vdrou : kaĝ- e Col. ihi. 12 al, 
Prov. xii. 10. 

zT, MEVO, TOU 7 cart, roùç wodag nuo» ç ° odor EIT ao s. 
ABCDE n gov 80 Tò à Moy. ? UE vp? - Zeoh. lii. 9. 
FGHKL "pnvne- 0 TatÓlov = Nnucavey kat © EKpaTatOUTO — vi.13. = here 
M RSUV U t nye de EON 7 d 3 Ave bes di. xxiv, raax WVtUMGTL Kat NY EV TAIG £QpotC tuc npioac avait s ipi. (n 

1. 33.69. aurou poc rov lopanA. Dit e 
. Xxi. 16) 

only. Ps. zvil. 16. 1 2» Acts xxvii. 90 (Tit. ii. 11. iii. O only L.P. Deat. xxxii. 2. 
k Matt. iv. 16, from Isa. ix. 9. l Mark iv. 83 reff. m Thess. iti. 1). 2 Thess.lil. 5 

only. Ps. xxxix. 9. n Row. Hl. 17, from Isa. lix. 8 only. see Matt. xxi. 89. Acts xvi. 17. 
o Matt. xiij. 89. p M.40. 1 Cor. xii i8, Eph. ili 16oniy. Ps. xxx. 9d. q here 

only f. Sir. xliil, 6 only. (dear, ch. x. 1. 9 Maco. ix. 38. x. 21) 

TT. for avrwy, nuwy A(here and at end of Psalter) CMUR(Treg expr) Guelph Bodl 
Turin 1 sah: txt BD rel vulg syrr copt-ms goth Iren-lat. 

78. rj B goth arm-zoh, (rer rm L: visitabit copt: $noiset Syr. 
79. aft ewıpavaı ins gue D. 

necessary to in wuplov of the Mes- 
siah : it may be said of God, whose people 
ver. 77) Israel was. But the believing 

i : will find it far more natural thus 
to apply it, especially in connexion with 
Matt. i. 21. .] iv addon, in remis- 
sion, the element in which the former 
blessing was to be conferred. The re- 
mission of sin is the first opening for the 
yya owrnpiaç: see ch. iii. 7. 
78. &varoÀ4] is (see reff.) the LXX ren- 
dering for 17, a branch or sprout—and 
thus, ‘ that which springs wp or rises,’ as 
Light :—which, from the clauses following, 
seems to be the meaning here. 
€§ ty. may be taken with dvar., as in 
E. V.:—or perhaps with the verb ém$à- 
vat. But. however taken, the expres- 
sion is not quite easy to understand. The 
word had come apparently to be a name 
for the Messiah : thus in ref. Zech., idod 
&vf)p, 'AvaroAj) üvoua aùr: and then 

arising from the meaning of the 
word itself, became mixed with that which 
was said of Him. The day-spring does 
not come i£ biyovc, but from beneath th 
horizon; but the Messiah does. Again 
the imıpãva: r. r. A. of the next verse be- 
longs to the day-spring, and only figura- 
tively to the Messiah. See Bleek’s long 
note. 79.] See reff. Care must be 
taken on the one hand not to d the 
expressions of this song of praise into mere 
anticipations of temporal prosperity, nor, 
on the other, to find in it (except in so far 
as they are involved in the inner and 
deeper sense of the words, unknown save 
to the Spirit who prompted them) the 
minute doctrinal distinctions of the writ- 

G 2 

80. nvéavero Di. 

ings of St. Paul. It is the expression of 
the aspirations and hopes of a pious Jew, 
waiting for the salvation of the Lord, find- 
ing that salvation brought near, and utter- 
ing his thankfulness in Old Testament 
language, with which he was familiar, and 
at the same time under prophetic influence 
of the Holy Spirit. That such a song 
should be inconsistent with dogmatic 
truth, is impossidle: that it should unfold 
it minutely, is in the highest degree im- 

able. 80.] A very similar con- 
clusion to those in ch. ii. 40, 52, and 
denoting probably the termination of that 
record or document of the birth of the 
Baptist, which the Evangelist has hitherto 
been translating, or perhaps transcribing 
already translated. That this first 
chapter is such a te document, ap- 
pears from its very distinct style. Whe- 
ther it had been preserved in the holy 
family, or how otherwise obtained by Luke, 
no trace now appears. It has a certain 
relation to, and at the same time is dis- 
tinguished from, the narration of the next 
chapter. The Old Testament spirit is 
stronger here, and the very phraseology 
more in unison with Hebrew usage. 
vais êp.) The dpecvn of Judæa was very 
near this wilderness, and from the cha- 
racter of John’s official life afterwards, it 
is probable that in youth he would be 
given to solitude and abstemiousness. It 
cannot be supposed that the .Essenes, 
dwelling in those had rib or only 
the most general kind of influence over 
him, as their views were wholly prd 

S, wd TA C 0 ex e: see note o e. 
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r Exod. ii. 31. 
8 = Matt. xv. 
1818 Ma t Soypa " 

17. 36. xiv. M d masay TNV 

vi. 4 xvil.7. Rph. H. 16. Col. ii. 14 (Heb. xi. 98 v.r.) only. Dan. vi. 12. 
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Acta v. 87 only. 2 Macc. ii. 1 only. w Mati. xxiv. 14 reff. Ps. ix. 8, 

Crap. II. 1. om às AK. 

Cuar. II. 1—20.] Brera or CHRIST. 
ITs ANNOUNCEMENT, AND CELEBRATION 
BY THE HOSTS OF HEAVEN. 1, 2. 
We go back again now to the birth o 
John, or shortly after it. In an- 
notating on these verses, I will first state 
the difficulty in which they appear to be 
involved,—then the remarkable way in 
which a solution has recently been found. 

The assertion in these verses is 
this—that a decree went forth, &c., and 
that this enrolment first took place when 
Cyrenius (Quirinus, see below) was go- 
vernor of Syria. It would then appear, 
either that this very enrolment took place 
under Quirinus,—or that the first did so, 
and this was subsequent to it. Now both 
of these senses till recently seemed to be 
inadmissible. For Quirinus was not known 
to have been governor of Syria till the 
year 758 v. o., after the banishment of 
Archelaus, and the addition of his territory 
to the province of Syria. ric dé Apx-· 
xepac ö rortRobg rpocvehnbtionc rg Tö- 
pu, wipwerat Kupnmog 070 Kaicapog, 
vu ö rariréc; áToriunsóutvoc rà ty 
Evpig, cal ràv ‘Apyeddov dwrodwadpevog 
oixov. Joseph. Antt. xvii. 18. 5. And 
the birth of our Lord occurred at least 
eight years before this, previous to Herod’s 
death, and when Sentius Saturninus was 
governor of Syria. But in a Commen- 
tatio of A. W. Zumpt of Berlin (the nephew 
of the distinguished grammarian of that 
name), De Syria Romanorum provincia 
ab Cesare Augusto ad T. Vespasianum, 
he makes it highly probable that Quirinus 
was TWICE governor of Syria. The sub- 
stance of his researches is as follows :— 

In 9 B. c. Sentius Saturninus succeeded 
M. Titius in the province of Syria, and 
governed it three years. He was suc- 
ceeded by T. Quintilius Varus (Joseph. 
Ant. xvii. 5. 2), who, as it appears, re- 
mained governor up to the end of 4 B. o. 
Thenceforward we lose sight of him till he 
is appointed to the command in Germany, 
in which he lost his life in A.D. 7. We 
also lose sight of the governors of Syria 
till the appointment of P. Sulpicius Qui- 
rinus, in A.D. 6. Now from the maxim 
acted on by Augustus (Dio Cass. lii. 23), 

EYATTEAION II. 

II. I Eyerero de "Ev raiç zuigaic exeivatc, * EnA bev Ace 

rapa Kaicapoc Avyoberov 

" orxoupévny. 2 aurn * 

ech. vi. 19. Lev. ix 

ins rov bef awoypagecOar LÆ 83. 

that none should hold an im province 
for less than three or more than five years, 
May cannot have been governor of Syria 

the twelve years from ». c. 6 to A.D. 
6. Wi then were the missing governors ? 
One of them has been found, F. Volusius 
Saturninus, whose name occurs as “legatus 
Syriae" on a coin of Antioch, 4. D. 4 or 5. 
But his proconsulate will not fill the whole 
time, and one or two governors must be 
supplied between Varus, ending 4 B.C. 
and Volusius, 4 or 5 A.D. Just in that 
interval falls the census, of which it is said 
in the text, that it mperg dyivero nyepo- 
vevorvrog Tic Lupiag Kupaviov. Gould 
Quirinus have been governor at any such 
time? From Jan. to Aug. B. C. 12 he was 
consul. Soon after that he triumphed 
over the Homonadenses (* mox expugna- 
tis per Ciliciam Homonadensium castellis 
insignia triumphi adeptus," Tac. Ann. iii. 
48). Now Zumpt applies the exhaustive 
process to the provinces which could by 
any possibility have been under Quirinus 
E this time, and eliminates from the 
ca ie Asia, — Pontus and Bithynia, —end 
G Cilicia only remains. But at 
this dno as he shews, that province had 
been reduced by successive diminutions, 
had been separated (Dio Cass. liv. 4) from 
Cyprus, and, as is shewn by the history of 
the misconduct of Piso soon afterwa 
who was charged with having, as ex- 
governor of Syria, attempted *''repetere 
provinciam armis" (Tac. Ann. iii. 12), be- 
cause he had attacked Celenderis, a fort in 
Cilicia (ib. ii. 78—80), attached to the 
province of Syria. This Zumpt also con- 
firms by the accounts in Tacitus (Ann. vi. 
41; xii. 7 65) of the Clitae, a seditious tribe 
of Cilicia Aspera, who on two occasions were 
repressed by troops sent by the governors 
of Syria. Quirinus then appears to have 
been governor of Syria at some time d 
this interval. But at what time? We fin 
him in the East (Tac. Ann. iii. 48), as 
* datus rector C. Cesari Armeniam obti- 
nenti;" and this cannot have been during 
his well-known governorship of Syria, 
which began in A.D. 6; for Caius Cæsar 
died in A.D. 4. Zumpt, by arguments too 
long to be reproduced here, but very 

' awoypageoba: xi xn 

aroyoapn x pwrny 1. Eri 
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eyévero  Hyeuovevovroc rng Tupiac Kupnviov. — 5 kai Tit 
Ewopevovro Táüvrte " azo*yoa$toÜa, fkacroc tic rjv (iav se > 

5 TOÀ. 4c avin Se kai Ion aro ric Tat Adlac EK gir de^ 

At Nadapèr siç rv ‘lovdatay siç * woAww * Aavetd Varela. 
bs = , 0s s » 8 , " b ch. ix. 80 

"Ttc. kasirat BnOAséu, Sta ro eivai avrov EË oikov TE fl . 
Kai "marpiac Aaveiò, 5 ' aroypaypacba civ Maprap Nam. b18. 

5 $ Euvnoreupivy avr obop : eyKiy. B Eytvero de Matt iis 
k i xxH. 23, 25. e here only f. Sir. XII. Io only. Jer. zxxvili. (xxxi) 8 alias in Hezxapla. 

2. rec aft avry ins , with ACR rel coptt Eus,: om BDI Eus,. eyevero bef 
axoypagn xpwrn D Orig-lat.—syevero Towry N.. kvptvov B latt Syr sah, 
xynpunow A. s; 

8. for idtav, savrov (explanatory, cf Dbelow) BDL Eus: txt ACR rel syr-marg-gr. 
for oN, rarpida D: ywpav C! gat. 

4. for ry» covd., yn» iva D lat-(a) e. transp da to daved to end of ver 5 D. 
6. a«oypagsa0a: (see ver 8) AD 33 Chr Thl: -ec8a« A: txt BC rel Justin Eus. 

papa D Eus, rec ptuvngortvuevg, with B‘C'Dr rel Eus: txt 
AB!C!'D'Lz. om avrw B(Rl). rec aft avrw ins yuvacm, with A C'(appy) 
rel latt syr gotb sth Eus, (Cyr-jer?) Chr,: om B C (appy) DLE 1 per lat-e f q? Syr 
coptt arm Eus, Naz. 

striking and satisfactory, fixes the time of province at this time, is no objection to 
his first governorship at from 5.0.4to B. o. our text; for the breviarium of A us 
1, when he was succeeded by M. Lollius. contained the regna of the Roman 
It is true this does not quite remove our empire, as well as the ‘ provincias." 
difficulty. But it brings it within such For a statement of the case and its diffi- 
narrow limits, that any slight error in cal- culties, as they stood before Zumpt’s dis- 
culation, or even the latitude allowed by covery, see Wieseler, Chronol. Synops. i. 
the words mper; iyivero might well cover 73— 122; and a good summary and criti- 
it. I may mention it as remarkable, that cism of the various hypotheses in Winer's 
Justin Martyr three times distinctly asserts  Realwórterbuch, edn. 3, art. Quirinus: 
that owr Lord was born under Quirinus, and a new and curious hypothesis in Dr. 
and appeals to the register then made, as Wordsw. h. I., who inclines to reject the 
if from it the fact might, if necessary, be above solution. In Dio Cassius, where 
confirmed: Apol. i. 34, p. 65; 46, p. 71: we might expect to find information, this 
Dial. 78, p. 175. portion of the reign of Augustus is ap 
We conclude then, that an dwoypagy parently defective. Kvpnv.] P. Sul- 

or enrolment of names with a view to as- picius Quirinus (not Quirinius, for Kv- 
certain the population of the empire, was panee is the Greek form of Quirinus, 
commanded and put in force at this time, eyer ii. 222; see Sueton. Tib. 49; 
unaccompanied (probably) by any payment Tacit. Ann. iii. 48 where however Beck 
ofmoney. Mr. Greswell (vol. i. p. 511) cites reads Quirinius). 
a passage of Suidas—örı Avyovoroc Kai- 3—5.] There is a mixture here of Ro- 
cap, dba aùr, rdyrag roðç olxhropac man and Jewish customs, which is not 
‘Pwpaiwy (P) card mpóçwrov dpiOpei, at all improbable, considering the circum- 
BovAóusvoc yravat Tócov dori xAi8oc: stances. In the Roman census, men, 
and has made it probable that, notwith- women, and children were all obliged to go 
standing a difficulty in the numbers, this and be enrolled. Dion. Hal. iv. 15, dzav- 
was a census of the empire, and not of the rac ixíAevac (ò TUAAtog) rode Onowayoug 
city. We know (see Tacitus, Ann. i. 11; xarà regale wptopivoy vóuisuá Ti cvy» 
Sueton. Aug. 28, 101; Dio lii. 80; lvi.  &cgápew, Írepov piy re rove åvõpaç, 
33) that Augustus drew up a rationarium repov di ri rdc yvvaisac, dAÀo di rı rob 
or breviarium totius imperii, which took dynßovc. But then this census was made 
many years to arrange and complete, and at their dwelling place, not at that of their 

of which the enrolment of the inhabitants extraction. The latter practice 8 

of the provinces would naturally forma from the Jewish jm aes 
part. ór the data for this compilation, its adoption in ths D e SPEAN CESSN 
the enrolment in our text might be one. for the accuracy e A wro nga BOA 

That Judæa was not a Roman enrolment was by e of bs 

N 
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pe 57 reff. TOU TEKELY dur 
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reff. 
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EYATT'EAION 

$ 

Kat 
, 5 ko , > 8 * 

TOWTOTOKOY, Kat ta'Tap*yaveotv avTOv Kae 

II. 

9 - y , a 2 Žž œ» g? AnoO * he p 
EV Tw EIVAL abrobe EKEL, twAncUgcav ae "spat 

* e aa 

erexey TOV vtOv aurne ro» MU 
l avér\aivey l 

i . 29. * 9S » 2 e 4 5 * ?, Led e » - 
. le. 18 avrov ev " darvg' Stört ovk. Hv avroic ^ rOTOC Ev Tw 

Rev s Kata VATI. 

only. Gen. q ? 
iv. 4. (-c. a 

. 9. 
x. 45. ch. xxii. 11 | Mk. Ezod. iv 

s Xen. Anab. v. 7. ii t = ver. 40. ch. 
. 24. bere only f. 
V. Al. 14. Lev. vil. a 

9 Kai wotmpivec no ev ry xp TY avry 
- Vr 2 r s. 8.7 8 : yeavAouvrec kat ' $vAaccovrtc * puAaxac vv * vuxroc 

Emi THY "woiuvmv avrov. 
1 act. ch. ix. 16) Mk. x8. 07. (Matt. viii. 11 reff.) 

ach. i. 18 reff. 0 = 

9 rga” , 
Kat toù ay-yeÀoc xvpiov 

m vv. 19, 16. cd. xii. 
ch. xiv. 9, 29. Gen. xxiv. 928, 395. 1 Macc. 

r Nam. ili. 28. Eart. abv. 8 
u Matt. Avi. 81 reff. 

6. for eyevero to exrnoOnoay, ec de wapeyatvovro eriac0gsav D. 
7. rec ins rn bef garyy, with A rel Eus Cyr-jer Chr,: om ABDLZ goth arm Proter 

Justin Eus-2-mss Cyr(appy). 
8. for cat mo., wor. de D lat-a b e f ff, g, (Syr). 

om ric »vxroc . ins rac bef Nr D 131. 242. 
raury D! Scr’s c. 

9. om iov BLZ lat-e 91 syr-jer sah goth wth arm Eus: ins AD rel latt syrr copt. 

for the whole empire, it of course would be 
made so as to include all, after the Roman 
manner: but inasmuch as it was made un- 
der the Jewish king Herod, it was done 
after the Jewish manner, in taking this 
account of each at his own place of ex- 
traction. Mary being apparently 
herself sprung from the lineage of David 
(see ch. i. 82), might on this account go 
to Bethlehem, being, as some suppose, an 
inheritress ; but this does not seem to be 
the Evangelist's meaning, but that, after 
the Roman manner, she accompanied her 
husband. No stress must be laid on 
auvnor., as if she were only the betrothed 
wife of Joseph at this time ;—she had 
ra taken to his house before this : the 

istory in our text happening during the 
time "Indicated by Matt. 10 25. 
7.] Now that xperéroxov has disappeared 
from the text of St. Matthew, it must be 
here remarked, that although the term 
may undoubtedly be used of an only child, 
such use is necessarily always connected 
with the expectation of others to follow, 
and can no longer have place when the 
whole course of events is before the writer 
and no others have followed. The com- 
bination of this consideration with the 
fact that brethren of our Lord are brought 
forward in this l in close connexion 
with His mother, makes it as certain as 
any implied fact can be, that those brethren 
were the children of Mary herself. 
Ancient tradition states the birthplace of 
our Lord to have beenacave: thus Justin 
Martyr, Dial. 78, p. 175, ive ‘Ilwong 
obe exe iv ry copy ixeivy woŭ rara- 
Abo, iv ownraly mil coveyyue ric 
rkvpgc kartAvor kal fóre, Óyrey avrav 
izei, iveréces ij Mapia rà» xtr, cai 

iy gdryyg abréy irtÜtizei.. And 
scainst Coleus, i. 51, p. 367: ádroňovbwç 
ry iv rd ebayyedip wepi ric ytvíctec 
abrod leropig Ceievura 7d dv Byôheèp 
owyAaioy 500a lyevwnOn, xai ij iv rp 
oxnhaip páryn Ls icwapyavwOn. Si- 
milarly Eusebius, Athanasius, and others. 
This tradition is nowise inconsistent with 
our text—for caves are used in most rocky 
countries as stables. Bleek has noticed 
that Justin M refers to a prophecy 
in Isa. xxxiii. 16 (odroc olzýoe: iv viov 
on,, wirpac lexvpac, LXX), * 

i to think with Calov., al., that the 
tradition may have arisen from this. But 
is not the converse much more likely ? 

xaraÀóuomri] A publio inn, or 
place of reception for travellers; not 
room in a private house,' for then the ex- 
pression would be, They found no sara- 
Aua. Of what sort this inn was, does 
not appear. It probably differs from ro 
8oxeior, ch. x. 34, in not being kept by an 
host, wavwóoxtéc: see note there. 
2l. Mr. Greswell has made it highly pro- 
bable (Diss. x. vol. i.) that our Lord was 
born on the evening of (i. e. which degan) 
the Bth of April, the 10th of the Jewish 
Nisan: on which same day of April, and 
the 14th of Nisan, He suffered thirty-three 
ears after. Before this time there 
abundance of grass in the pasturee— 

the spring rains being over: but much 
after it, and till after the autumnal equi- 
nox again, the pastures would be com- 
paratively bare: see note on John vi. 10. 

&yp.] spending the night in the 
open field. oui. 7. v.) 
either, keeping watch by night, or, keep- 
ing the watehes of the night. The former 
seems most probable: and so Meyer and 
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4 ` Rey avroi; Kai " dota cvpiov vepit Auer abrobe, "ano, at 
.BDEP TeponOnaay 7 pofsov péyav. Kal ere avroic oniy, exo. 
3HKL 
(PSUV o Pide Mn goBBe robe 1805 yàp lw Lorie univ ime 2 
TAA 
33. 69. Xapay peyaAny, 5 "ric frat wavri ry Aa ay, 115 " réxOn Vo ies 

Univ ou. ourüp, öc arw Nie ròc Kuptoc, £V rd 3 
Aaueld. 1? cal rovro d ui rö ^ anuetov evpnotre en 
159% : tarap yavwuévov Kai Keiuevov é Grup. ženah i. joa. 
18 kai dai yne eyévero ob T yy 5 aAnÜoc TA i. qm 

rhe" 2 ented  ovpaviov ™ aivouvrwy Tov eov Kai Aeyóv- vni 

Aoka iv v ioroie Oty, kai eri ne elonvn, év AC 

g Mi xii 28 rel. K 1 4 v. 6. oun xxi. 6. n RU Tan Ps. exlvi. . E HA er E 
42 ouly. 8 Kings astr., ch. 87. Rev. xix. 14. fem., ice xav 
19. so} Tim. ji. u. Rer id Winer, § J1. 1. ' m Lake (ver. 0. ob, xis. 87 (xxiv. 68]. 

NEA 2). exo. Rom. 27. il, fom hl. err 1. Reve ZI. D. u ch. xix. 88 (sce Ps. Lex. 19). 

7—14. 

om 2nd rvpiov D 209 lat-d ff, 2 
ewedapWer avrov Ni. for 

10. om yap P. eorw R. 
12. om ro BZ: ins ADP rel Eus. 

ALA. 

Orig) : 5 lat-c e syr-marg Eus. 
y piyay, 

aft soras ins kat D. 
aġoðpa B 

aft onpeoyv ins «cre D. evpnoeras 
rec om «as bef ceszevow, with A rel lat-a copt-ms: ins BLPS N-corr 

MORVE ind A IER l syrr copt-2-mss goth sth arm Eus Cyr Arnob Promiss. 
om rein rec ins rn bef garyn, with F? (K, e sil): om A BDP 

rel goth Eus Cyr. (83 = 
13. ovpavov B!D'. 

Bleek: see ref. Xen., and add Alexis in 
Athen. xv. 68, p. 700—3 proc sbpo» 
pera Avyvobyov mepirartiv Ti vvxróc, 
hy rig endepwy roy QJagróAov. 9. 
8éa—the brightness of God's presence— 
the Shechinah (see reff.) which also accom- 
panied His angels when they appeared to 
men. It is agreeable at least to the ana- 
logy of the divine dealings, to suppose 
with Olshausen, that these shepherds, like 
Symeon, were waiting for the consolation 
of Israel. 10, 1L] «avri rq À., not 

. V.) to all people, here: but to all 
THE people,—the Jewish people. Tothem 
was the first mes of joy, before the 
bursting in of 5 as here 

ture that the stable or cave may possibl 
have belonged to these shepherds. But 
think the words fes B., ver. 15, do not 
look as if Bethlehem were their home. It 
seems clear that the spot was somehow 
known to them by the angel’s description. 

Bio not ‘the child; — the angel 
in giving the sign, gen the term 
Sah were to know the truth of his words, 

finding a child mapes in swaddling 
clothes, Ming in a 14.) The 
disputes about this short i of praise are 
(with one exception, see below) so much 
solemn trifling. As to whether ieri» or 
éorw should be supplied, the same question 

ht be raised of every proclamation 
the one angel gives the prefatory announce- wish was ever uttered. The sense of both 
ment, before the multitude of the heavenly these ts included. It is both There is, 
host burst in with their proclamation 
of ‘ peace on earth.’ ete 

is the only place where these Lt 
come together. In ch. xxiii. 2 we have 
xP- Bastia, and in Acts ii. 36 xópioy xai 
Xo. (In Col. ii. 24 we have, in a some- 

and Let there be, glory, &c. The song 
in the rec. is in three clauses, forming 
a Hebrew parallelism, in which the third 
clause is subordinate to and an amplifica- 
tion of the second, and so is without a 
copula to it. eb8oxla (see reff.) is that 
good pleasure of God in Christ by which 

e reconciles the world to Himself in Him 
vat different meaning [said to servants], 
TQ cupip xpiory GovAsvere.) And I see 
no way of understanding this xvptos, but 
as CO nding to the Hebrew JEHOVAH. 

] Olshausen hazards a conjec- 

(2 Cor. v. 19). this it is, whether 
et8oxla or alete ye read read. ‘The inter- 
pretation of the lą Vy Lhe v M 
and R. Cath. i ter xe so ead N, 
“bone voluntats er As OD eai 

* 
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EYATTEAION II. 

15 kai eyévero we amnàbov ar Bt 

Eil. le. abr &c TOY ovpavov ot dye [Kat ot " avOperor| m 

„ol moéveç elroy mpoc aAAnAoue *AtéhOwpev * Br tuc 
BnÜAdu xat (Swyev ro "pnma rovro ro ` yeyovoc 0 0 

16 cat NÀAÎav * owrevacavrec xai Rivet 

dass 7 avevpov rnv re Mapiau kat rov Iwo kat ro " Bpégoc 
t Acts xli. 3. celuevo ty ry ” $árvy. 17 iSovrec à " éyvéspiaay wept 
Till. Gea. roy “pnuaroç rov AaAnÜtvroc avroic wept rov watdtou 
zviil. 4. 

, 
TOUTOU. 

11. Rom. 
xvi.96. Esek. xliv. 98. 

iv. 14, 16. 3 
b Matt. ix. 17. Mark vi. 20 

20. XI. 14 only. L. 2 Chron. zxv. 

4 

=. [4 e 1 - a 1 9 P twv AaAnÜtvrov vro rwv moipévwv Tpoc avrobc. 
, , ~ , 

P guvtrugti rà püuara ravra ° avuad- 
x Lake only (ch. xix. 6,6. Acts xx. 16. xxil.18) exc. 2 Pet. Hi 12. 1 Kings 

ots xxi. 4 only ft. s ver. 13. 
(1 L. v. r.) 18. Esek. xviil. 19. 

18 1 , € 9 , a? ? 1 
kat TüvrEC ot akoucavrtc "tÜabpiacay wept 

19 3 3 

aw. "epi, here only. see Mark xii. 17. 
och. xiv. 81. Acts iv. 15. xvii. 18. xvii. 

14. rec evdoxta, with A(in the “Gloria in excelsis” ined at the end of the Psalms) 
BP rel Turin-Psalter s 
Naz Chr Cyr Thdrt : txt AB!DN! 
voluntatis latt, consolationis D- lat. 

copt wth arm Orig, Thaum Constt Eus, Ath Epiph Bas 
goth Iren at Orig-lat Cyr-jer lat-fi, bosa 

15. o1 ayy. bef ax’ avr. D (eth); bef s. r. ovp. 33. 69 vulg lat. F g, syrr arm Orig-lat, 
discessit ab illis angelus in calum lat-b c e ff, lq. 
latt (not g) Syr coptt arm Orig-lat Eus Aug: ins ADP rel syr goth sth. 
AN B 2-pe, loquebantur ad invicem vulg lat-a b &c (not c e q). 
etc P ev-y forj. ecouev P, oper M. 

16. rec gA0ov, with AB'DP rel Eus: txt B'LE. 
avevpay BI: evpay LX N-corr; tvpoy D 1. 69 Eus: txt ABN. miorevoayrey E. 

: om re D latt syrr copt Eus. 
17. om & . 

rovrov DA 1 lat-ae 
18. akcovovric D 8 C. 
19. papa BDR  copt-2-mss Eus. 

txt ABPB rel Eus. om ravra B al. 

Syr copt th arm. 

those that like it,” is untenable in Greek 
as well as in theology. The only passage 
which seems in any degree to justify 
it is Phil. i. 15, rwic .... 0v evdoxiay 
roy ynrdy kgpbccovcoiy, where however 
we have nothing like the harsh usage 
which must be assumed here, of the sub- 
jective gen. with the absolute sense of the 
noun. The only admissible rendering is, 
Among men of God's good pleasure,’ i. e. 
among the elect people of God: cf. for the 
gen. Acts ix. 15: Col. i. 13. And so Bleek 
renders: “und auf Erden Friede unter 
den Menſchen des Wohlgefallens, nämlich 
des goͤttlichen Wohlgefallens.“ A curi- 
ous connexion of tbò oriag with elpnyn is 
found in the passage of Origen-lat. by 
which the gen. is supported: Pax enim 
quam non dat Dominus super terram non 
est pax bone voluntatis.” This might 
perhaps be admissible as matter of mere 
construction, especially as St. Luke loves 

om xa: ot avÓpe sro: BLE 1 
tray LZ: 
aft wç ins 

y'yovec D! 
ou reg D 61: 

rec Buyvopiay, with APR rel: txt BDLX Eus. om 

tÜavpatov D-gr 241 2-pe. 
cuvyrepe bef ravra DX latt syrr eth: 

savrgc R 33. 

to separate genitives from their nouns in 
construction by an intervening word ot 
words: but it would be difficult to justify 
it exegetically. As regards the reading, 
the evidence is materially affected by the 
fact that B reads et8oxlag a prima mani, 
as I have myself ascertained at Rome: 
and that u reads the same. I have there- 
fore now edited the genitive without any 
marks of doubt. 1869. 15.] If the 
bracketed words be retained, it will be 
better to understand them as applying to 
the shepherds merely, than (with De 
Wette and Meyer) to suppose of 40. to 
be used as distinctive of the shepherds 
J'rom the angels. Such distinctions are 
not usual, whereas the redundant &v@p. 
is: see reff. of wompivec ifies what 
ol ávOp. stated generally: men, vis. 
the shepherds. 18.) ewer. " Ea 
memory. . may have its li 
sense, words: is gn dieit dis by tbe 

— — e— — 
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* e 

D Kat f vrtarptijav ot moi- 1*1: 59,45, 45. 
* viii. 87, 40 al. 

olg Gen xiv. 17. 
ver. 18 reff. 
wv ch. 
Acts iv. 21. 

i 

— — 1 Cor. L . 21 Kat Ore “ewdnoOnoav npipat oxre rod meprrepety vas an 
xxiv. 50. 9 [4 1 » , a 3 æ =æ a 

avro», ™ kat kx Ai ro " ovoua avrov 'Ingovc, ro kÀnÂèy f. niio. 
ùrò rov ayytAov , rou "avAAnuéÜnvar avrov t&v ry T 
P kotÀiq. 

22 Kai öre "tmrAnoÜncav ai "utpat rod * xaÜapwpnov 

. EY. 14. 
1. 67 reff. 
u. 

5X » - ` ` " , > 7 > 4 , » 17. 
avrov card TOv vouov Movaotwc, ' avnyayov avrov tic „Oen. 1 l. 
Li s 

ItpocóAvpa ° rapacrnoat ry Kupiy, 
) apose» "Óiavotyov " unrpay a Marki, as- 

` — -æ ! 
xai rod Sovvat Üvatay , 25235. 

c 

év vóu% Kuplov Ort Tav 
ayiov rw Kvpiy KAnOnoerat, 24 

Acts vil. 4) al.), exe. Matt. iv. 1. 
v. t Matt. xix. 4 
19 only. Nox. iii. 12. 

Rom. x. 7. Hebd. Hl. 20. Gen. I. 94. 
ach. xxiv. 81, 82 ref. Exon. xiii. 9. 

w oh. 1.74 al. 

Matt. I. 21 
0 * 7 ref. 

KaAVwÇ y*yoaTat o ch. i. 24 reff, 
p oh. i. 15 reif. 

(ch. iv. 5 al. 
8 ~ Rom. vi. 13. Ps. 

v Rom. iv. 

20. rec erecrpeijav, with (some cursive ?) : txt ABDPR rel Scr’s mss Thl. 
91. for exAncOnoav, cuvereXecOnoay D: exAnpwOgeay 83. 

ins at bef ocrw D T ong. 
watdioy (see ver 59), with DEGHMV em(with gat) 
D 33. 69 syr-marg Eus. 

ins as bef ny. 
rec (for avroy) ro 

at-e g, Syr Eus: avro ro xai. P: 
txt ABR rel am(with fuld forj ing mt per) (eth) syr copt goth arm Orig-lat Andr Thl. 

om cat bef à. D 69 latt(not e ) copt-2-mas. 
for rg cosXta, cola pnrpoc D. 

23. om at B(Bch) 242: ins B(Mai expr and Rl) rel. 
copt-2-mss Amphil Iren-lat: avrov D al latt arm.usc 

nominatum est D. 

with 76: om 435 evv-x-y 

for exdnOn, wvouacOn 

om ov B!. elz aurns, 

Ps-Ath: txt ABR rel lat-q syrr copt-ms sah goth arm-zoh Ath Cyrezyr Nyssen Orig - 
latezpe Jer. om rw D. 

23. ins rw bef vouw D F(Wtst). 

shepherds :—or ite Hebraistic, as above ver. 
15, which is more probable—all these 

now spoken of. ovpB. re- 
volving them—comparing one with an- 
other. 

9L] His CIRCUMCISION. The second 
cal must not be rendered ‘also.’ It is 
simply redundant, as in reff. The 
Lord was made like unto His brethren 
(Heb. ii. 17; iv. 15) in all weakness and 
bodily infirmity, from which 1 un- 
cleanneeses arose. The body which He 
took on Him, though not a body of sin, 
was mortal, subject to the consequence of 
sin,—in the likeness of sinful flesh : but 
incorruptible by the indwelling of the 
Godhead (1 Pet. iii. 18). In the falfil- 
ment therefore of His great work of re- 
demption He became subject to legal rites 
and purifications—not that they were ab- 
solutely necessary for Him, but were in- 
cluded in those thi which were xpé- 
-ovra for Him in His humiliation and 
‘making perfect? and in His lifting up 
of that human nature, for which all these 
things were absolutely necessary (Gen. 
xvii. 14), into the Godhead. 

.] THE PURIFICATION IN THE 

om rw bef zvpiw D. 

TEMPLE. SYMEON AND ANNA RECOG- 
NIZE AND PROPHESY OF HIM. 22. | 
See Levit. xii. 1—8, where however the 
child is not, as here, expressly included in 
the purification. (It is hardly possible that 
Joseph should be implied in the atrév, as 
Euthym., Meyer, interpret it.) . The read- 
ing atrov is remarkable, and hardly likely 
to have been a correction. airs, adopted 
by the E. V., is almost without authority 
(see var. readd.), and is a manifest correc- 
tion. Bengel denies that either the 
Lord or His mother wanted purification ; 
and mentions that some render atroy 
* of the Jews,’ but does not approve of it 
John ii. 6 is certainly no case in point). 

the last note, on the necessity of 
purification for doth. 23.] God had 
taken the tribe of Levi instead of the first- 
born that openeth the womb, Num. iii. 
12, and required only the excess in num- 
ber of the first-born over the i ales Xo be 

x $ 18 arrange- cies un (ib. vv. 44 44). vo Wave been 
su ed by a CATION x 

redeem all the firag Were N = T 
the sanctuary (Nuy ^ Nef. MO» ean, s Warn 
94.] The offering EN Tm NEM 

DE d 
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Z ch. iv. 12. 2 zi 40 php TO 

y ch. xiv, 19 7 

EYATT'EAION 

Sto * voacovc " zipurtpo». 
* upsutvov ey vous Kupiov, " Ctvyoc " rpvyorem 

23 Kai ov rv avÜperzoc 

II. 

oaly. Lev. v. 4 *Y » , ven * 
ETE IspoveaAnp w ovoja Zwutev, kat o avüperoc ovroc 

Lev. Al G, &ixatoc kat " xac, " xpocüeyópsvoc " wapaxAnaty ros 
[4 U 

a here only. Joga. kat avtüua ir ayov er aurov, ^9 kat z 

3 avrg e KEXpnwariopivoy uro TOU . rod ayiou uy 

* Serv ` Bávaror xp ñ id Toy Apieròs Kupiov. 
€ Acts it. 

I bi. 27 ral Ade tv Te xveüpart eic TO LtpOP, kai kN Ty 

Bical vil 3 tica ya yat» rode yoreic TO watcioy ‘Inco, ™ TOU Tonoa - — 

(Bon avrouc Kara ro * eiQopevo TOU yopou E avro, E- 

v. 
“Bera, Heb. BP kat avrüc Caro aura tic Tac " ayxáħaç avrov, Kai 

"eie, cg vor, TOv Otrov kai sire DD Nö axo bec rov Oov- 
å NE Av. 

e 22 Car. l. 8, 
a (Heb. vi. 
Is al. L. P. H.) 
Nahum lii. 7. x 

f = ver. 40. 
Jobs I. 
83. 9 Chron. xv 

| — Acts iL 27, E P xs: 10. 
„ 

lil. 20. Fror. v. oaly Y 
Pet. Jude 4, Rev. Ti 10 only. 

al. 2Ki 28. vch. 
166. isa. ix. 6. w = Matt. <x. 28 reff 

y = Acts ill. 47, from Isa. xis. 6. 1 Kings xv. 11. 

24. ins rw bef vous BDL: om AR rel Coisl-oct-marg. 

avOpwroc bef nv B vulg lat fl: om qv» 
rel Ath: txt BEGHSVA Coisl-oct-marg. 

25. om «ov D Syr goth eth. 
F(Wtst) 1. 
mena. | 
1 eth: txt ABR rel. 

26. cexpnuartopevog de nv D lat-b c ff, 
B F(Wtst) Cyr-jer-ms Nyssen: wow 9 a 

21. acayey A al. 

31. ravrog rov aov Turin-Psalter 

Jor a burnt- 
sin-offering : 

to bring a lamb, then two pigeons. 
But as Bleek "remarks, we are not hereby 
justified in assuming extreme poverty to 
lave been the condition of our Lord’s 
family. This no where NN from the 
Gospel history ] It appears 
that this Symeon might have been Symeon 
the son of Hillel), —and father of Gamaliel, 
mentioned in Acts v. 34 ff. But we have 
no means of ascertaining this. It is no 
objection to it that he is here er 
ávy0pwroc.— Gamaliel himself is o 
apicaloc ric in Acta v. 34. — 
eo Acts xxviii. 20. It was a common 

form of adjuration among the Jews, ‘Ita 
videam consolationem, si &c., referring to 
Isa. Xl. 1. On the general expectation 
of deliverance at this time, see on Matt. 
ii, 1 fl. 26.] Of the nature of this 

ering, and a pigeon for a 
ut if the parties were too 

Aby cov, ' Séowora, xara rò pHa cov " £v toig, 
«9 , EE 7 , , ə 

tiSov oi op Padpoi pov rò " owrnpiov cov 
a , e — 

card To0cwroy TayTwy rwy Aawy* 
b Heb. xi. 6 

„ . 8 Kings sr r 9 -e pót, 
pres vet $1 re. j ch. x A i. 17 

a Matt. Mie. Teal Nea. xx. 
2 Mace. xv. 
6. ace mare a: 

[B has cusewy as Mai not aw. as Btly. 
rec ai bef , with D al(latt syrr) goth arm Cyr-jer Nyssen: om sv 

RX ss; 
for erapevor, toc D, consuet 

28. om avrov BL lat-a b I Iren-gr Cyr ger: Did. 

05 ore 

" nroipacag Ez. 
32 pwc 7 «c " aro- ix 
TA si. Peann ae 

e t bere only. 

1 t of 
1 

Eph. 127 005 hi. dà) osiy. 
„S. xv. 16. 2 Cot al 

a Mj. ver (Rom. ii. 5 aL 

rec yeoccoug, with ADR 

See table at end of prolego- 

for «pu». 9, wpiv 69 al: wpav av 
wur nva 

quAoygotr Dr Cyr-jer. 

intimation, nothing is said. Symeon was 
the subject of an especial indwelling and 
leading of the Holy Ghost, analogous to 
that higher form of the spiritual life 
expressed in the earliest days by walking 
with God—and according to which God's 
saints have often been directed and in- 
formed in an extraordinary manner by His 
Holy Spirit. In the power of this in- 
timation, and in the spirit of prophecy 
consequent on it, he came into the Temple 
on this occasion. 28.) xal here again 
is not also, but simpl ths introduction to 
the apodosis. a9. ] &, not rod 
Zijv, or ic rc y5c—but as being roy 
8ovAdy cov, he thinks of his death as the 
termination of, and so dismissal from, Ais 
servitude. Meyer. Bleek thinks that there 
is no such allusion, but that the word is 
used abeolutely, as in Gen. xv. 2: Num. 
xx. 29. 39.] See Isa. xlix. 6. The 

feias and 
Tona 
Pukero 
asd Cad 
Gang |" 
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xéduiw Eva» kai dE Aaov cov ‘Iopanr. © xai * jy eg. ch. 
e O marno aurov kai a phrnp ™Âavpáčovreç kr roĩc 47 ie 

54, «€» 76€ 84 3 94 ^» , M ; rend AaXovpévotc spi avrai. kat vA vn aurouc Tu- > Mark xit. 17 
1K LM ; 88 n2 pewy, Kai elev „ebe Mapray TH uurtga avrov "1800 Pari 6 

vy 

I. ovTOC ‘Kerar "ee TTUGIV Kal * avacraow ro AD € EN T 4 ii. 8. i3. 80. Matt. vil. 37 
Topank, kai eic ‘ ompsioy s avriÀeyópevov" adhi kal cov 271. 1. l. 17. 

h & avrüc rav xn 'SueXedoerat “ poudaia’ OH av. gate axi 
! awokaAvéÜocw ™ éx oA Kapdtwy " dia hoi. Lon 
3 Kat qv "Avva ° xpognric, Üvyarnp Pavounr, tx Z ire 

xzuvili. 19, 22. Rom. x. $1 al. L. P., axe, Joba xix. 19. Hoa iv. 4 att. x. 18. ch. i. 76. 
2 Macc. v. 15 vat. i Mark x. 25. see Job xx. 25. E Rev.L16. H. 12, 16 vid. xix. 15, 
321 oniy. Ps. xxi. 90. | Matt. xi. 35, 37 ai. * 28. m e eh. xvii. 24. 

B Matt. xv.19. ch. v. 23. Rom.i. 31. Ps. cxxxvili. 90. 5 

33. om ywy D. 
88. rec (for o marno avrov) wong, with A(o wo.) A rel lat-a b c e f fag 

Syr goth Phot Thl Hil: txt BDLN 1 vulg lat-g, syr-ms-marg coptt armi Gag ll lab 
(qua igitur causa exstitit ut eum qui pater non patrem esse memoraret 7) Cyr-jer 
90 er · agst-Helvid Aug. (Meyer contends, that if wong had been substituted for o war. 
avrov here, it would have been also in ver 48. But this has no force: for the words 
in ver 48 are spoken by Mary, who could not with any propriety be made to say 
twon. No probable reason can be assigned for o marno avrov being substituted for 
(079, whereas the converse correction was certain to be made. rec aft urn 
ins avrov (in conformity with the above substitution), with AN rel lat- a b cef ff, gt 
syrr B dh goth arm Cyr-jer Hil: om B(sic: see table) D 1. 33 vulg lat-g, Orig-lat,. 

. ins uç bef avacraciw D vulg-ed(not am fuld &e) Orig-la 
35. om de BL vulg lat-b f F 91.2 l AUN seth arm Orig, : ins ADR rel lat -a (c) es 
ig. om ay D. avaxalvgOwory D. om ex D gat lat-a b c ff,9, 4, Syr 

seth arm-mss Hil Ambr Paulin Aug,. 

term of the last verse (wávr. r. the deep sorrows of the mother of our 
Aaey) is here divided into two, the Lord on beholding His sufferings(Euthym., 
Gentiles, and Israel. It is doubtful, al.), much less to her e death 
whether dc£ay is to be taken as co-ordinate martyrdom (Epiphan., Lightf.); least of 
with $ec (so Be Meyer, De W., al.), all to the Crucifixion, which by shedding 
or with dwogdAv(iv. The former seems the blood of her Son, would also pierce her 
more probable ; and so E. V. 83. heart and drain it of its life-blood and 
à war. abrov] In ver. 48 we have Joseph make it childless, as Dr. Wordsw. refer- 
again called by this name. Owr Lord  riug to Bede, Aug. who however (cf. Aug. 
Himself would not speak of him thus, see Ep. ad Paulinum cxlix. 83, and e, in 
ver. 49; but in the simplicity of the Luc. Expos. i. vol. iii. p. 346; Homil. lib. 
narrative we may read ot yo»tic abrov 
and such expressions, without any danger 

i. 15, vol. v. p. 81) say nothing of the 
kind, but simply refer the saying to her 

of forgetting the momentous history of ief at beholding the Passion: and to 
the Conception and Nativity. Origen, who (in Luc. Hom. xvii. vol. iii. p. 
34, 35.] xeiras als, is appointed for—see 952) gives a totally different, interpreta- 
reff. ; not (Meyer) ‘ites here, in my arms. tion, “pertransibit infidelitatis gladius, 

wreow, as a stone ‘of stumbling et ambiguitatis mucrone ferieris, et cogi- 
and rock of offence (Isa. viii. 14. Rom. ix. tationes tuz te in diversa lacerabunt, cum 
83) at which they should fall through videris illum quem Filium Dei audieras . 
unbelief. évdor., raising up—in the erucifigi &c." None of these interpreta- 
sense of ch. i. 52—by faith and holiness; tions satisfy us: for the words stand in a 
or, the wrow and dydor. may refer to totally different connexion, and one far 
the same persons; as it is said by our worthier of tbe h onour of that holy 
Lord, He that humbleth himself shall be woman, and of the „ritual character p 
exalted.’ I prefer this last interpretation, Symeon’s prophecy , "s prophecy M» XD 
as cohering best with the next verse: see the struggle of m v ie — ` 
note on it. 35.] This prophecy I do repentance to foi VE — 
not believe to have its chief reference to among which e 3 
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r Mark v. 43 du t ern perà avòpòc è errà aro rne ? rapÜevcac avra, SITE 

22 iis. 57 kat avti xnpa tg ! Etwy oySonxovraresaapuy, A "ne. 
Ali. 10. 

ETATTEAION II. 

Nen. avi. 37. v. OUK ' agioraro TOU itpov, ynoreiaie xai Seh 
contr., , * v e 7 88 a » oe -- v 

„ in “ Aarptvovca ~ voc ra xai nptpar. not aury ry wpa 

a ch.i, 18. v 
al. fr. 

* emioraga , arBwpodoyeiro ty Op cal cÀdÀe epi 
ES xr.1al abroõ TQGlV roic * wpocdeyopivoe * Aurpwaty [ev] 'Ispov- 

T Heb. 
ix. 9. x. 2. 

w Matt. iv. 97 
r 

z on ( 

caAÀnp. 

i (88). Bir. LX. 2 

86. om g» D lat-b Syr. 
avépoc ADK lat-f, Syr Iren-gr 
lat-a e f 9 3 
is characteristic of Luke to 

ins rat bef avrg D al(Syr). 
: pera avdpoc ery exra VAS agn 33. 69 vulg 

syr copt goth Nyssen Ambr: (both re-arrangements for perspicuity 
to insert clauses between words in co :) tat t E rel la rel at- 

89 t e e ? e a a a 8 L 

Kat wc eréXcoay awayvra ta kara TOV VOOY KUpI OV, 

epi h.z. x. 40 err ir da s 18 al. erigi ae „ — da cott). y bere only. Ps. tuxviil. 
Heb. ix. 12 oaly. 

er] erra pera 

arm.—pera rov avÓpoc auric ern exra B*(sic: see table at end of prolegomena). 
rec mapheviaç, with R rel: txt ABDEMXAR. 

37. rec abr, with G al: txt EHKMUTA. rec (for eg) wç, with X rel syrr 
55 O DAAD Oe DEALER AME txt ABLZ 33 vulg lat F. ff 9, , 
A-lat co ur s 
B D- gr F(Wtst Lx copt Constt. 

the nom, and then abrg being 
Nyssen : txt A B(sic in cod.) DLXAZ 33 
with A rel vulg lat-b ce f ff, 8 
Nyssen. om ey BZ 1 am(with em 
Syr coptt goth wth arm Iren- lat Jer Aug 

yssen. 
89. ravra B(Mai) F(Wtst) LX: txt AD rel. 

herself was to be included. The sharp 
of sorrow for sin must pierce her 

eart also (cf. esp. Acts ii. 37); and the 
general end follows; that the reasonings 
out of many hearts be revealed ; 
that they who receive the Lord Jesus 
may be manifest, and they who reject 
Him: see John ix. 89. Similarly Bleek : 
finding moreover in the traces of her 
connexion with our Lord in the Evangelic 
history the piercing and dividing of her 
soul, and in the last notice of her in Acts 
i, the triumph of her faith after NA 
Ascension. 87. ver. xal Be] N 
merely in the o y ls of prayer, ie 
nine, and three, or the ordinary fasts on 
Monday and Thursday, but in an ascetic- 
devotional method of life. véxra is 
put first, because fasts were reckoned from 
one evening to another. Meyer. Is it not 
rather because the greater solemnity and 
emphasis reste on the religious exercise by 
night ? 38.) The dv@wpod. has been 
understood rasm., Calv., Calov., al.) 
to refer to Symeon’s also having 
God : but Winer, Meyer, and pet aime 
accurately regard the prep. as pointing to 
the retributive nature of the offering of 

rec aft agicraro ins aso, with A rel latt patie Nyssen: om 
for pov, vaov D. 

88. rec cat abr abry (arising probably from aurn without accents being 
inad to complete the sense), with E rel latt syrr goth arm 

copt eth Thl. 
goth y arm: txt BDLX!Z lat-a syr 

js fuld ing mt tol) lata boe f f. S eit 

nuipa AT. 
taken for 

rec (for ose) oe 

: ins (from ver 25 7) AD 5 

om ra DLA 1. 69 arm. 

Praise. It was possibly at the hour of 
prayer; as she spoke of Him to numbers, 
who would at such a time be flocking to 
the temple. 

99, 40.] RETURN TO NAZARBETH. 
89.] Certainly the obviuus inference from 
this verse is, that Joseph and Mary re- 
turned from Jerusalem to Nazareth direct. 
But it is only an inference, and not the 
assertion of the text. This part of the 
Gospel History is one where the Harmon- 
ists, by their arbitrary reconcilements of 
the two Evangelistic accounts, have given 
great advantage to the enemies of the 

ith. As the two accounts now stand, it 
is wholly impossible to suggest any satis- 
factory method of uniting them; every one 
age gig ani it has, in some pert or 
other of his hypothesis, violated proba- 
bility and common sense. But, on the 
other hand, it is equally impossible defi- 
nitely to say that they could not be recon- 
ciled by a thorough knowledge of the facts 
themselves ; and such un assertion, when- 
ever made, shews t ignorance of the 
origin and course of ora] narration. How 
many thi wil a relator say, being 
unaware certain important circum- 

pn Acfip, arn P mp0feBnxvia € ev nutpacc wohAatc, ANDES 
X 

I. 
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vaga- "vrterptjav ec riv TauAalar tic 0A avrov Nada- yz rt 
din 40. 10 co 82 radio nbE 15 bro A aico orb. ro d wawdiow “nugavev Kat “ exparatouto ° TÀN- 4) cor.xvi18. 

pobpevoy ge, kai ‘ xáprc Üsov iv ew avro. a tus 
4l Kai éxopsvovro oi yoveiç avrov "xar kroc siç Jor 

e ~ e Led os 9 3 

lepovcaAzpg ry topry rov macya. $? kal Gre tyfvero - 52 
h? ~ $68 1 2 e > = k . Ss kw — 14. 2 Tl. I. 

Avua ` ETWY eka, ' ava(Jawóvrev avrev * kara to ^ £Üoc rnc 4 omstr., 
a r wee e rs 48 11 » ` e 7 » - be F. 1 M 
BCDE EONTNC, Kat FAU ft % TAÇ nutpac, tv Tw vro- onig. 3 Maco. 

ISUVX = ver. 62. ch. I. 80. T X : T Er te ir ve 
5 B(Mai) : txt AD rel. 

1. 

40. aft vaio» add inoove D. 
nvtavero Di. 

rec avrwy, with D'H S(e sil) A: 
at end, add caOwe epeOn di rov xpopnrov ori valepatog cAnOnceras 

transp nuk. and exparaivro D lat-b c e.— 
rec aft exparaiovro adds »wvevpari (from ch i. 80), with A rel 

rec ins rg» bef roiv, with AD!Z rel: 
txt ABD rel (including T, 

lat-f g syrr goth eth: om BDL latt coptt arm Cyr Orig-lat, Ambr Gaud Aug. 
rec copias (more usual, cf Acte ii. 28; v. 28 al), with AD rel Cyr: txt BL 83. 

ev avre D al vulg Aug. 
41. ins e» bef rn eoprn D latt(not a). 
42. for erwy, avrw ern DL lat-a b lg arm Ambr: txt AB rel vulg lat-c e f F, 91 

Orig-lat. aveBnoay os yoverg avrov &xovrec avrov D. rec ava Burr] 

(corrn to sense, and to rehewo. below), with A rel: txt ABK LX 88 vulg lat-/ g. 
rec adds e tepocoAvpa (explanatory gloss, carelessly insd without observing that 
-cadnp and not -codvupa is the form here used), with AC rel latt syr goth eth arm: 
om BDL Syr coptt. 

stances outside his narrative, which seem 
to preclude those circumstances? How 
often will points of time be apparently 
brought close together in such a narra- 
tion,— between which, events most weighty 
to the history have occurred? The onl 
inference from these two accounts, whic 
ts inevitable, is, that they are wholly 
independent of one another. If Luke had 
seen the Gospel of Matthew, or vice versá, 
then the variations are «utterly iner- 
plicable; and the greatest absurdities of 
all are involved in the writings of those 
who assume this, and then proceed to 
harmonize. Of the dwelling at Nazareth 
before the Nativity, of the circumstances 
which brought Joseph and Mary to Beth- 
lehem, of the Presentation in the temple, 
Matthew’s account knows nothing; of 
the visit of the Magi, the murder of the 
Innocents, the flight to Egypt, Luke’s is 
unaware. In all the main circumstances 
of the Conception and Nativity they agree, 
or are easily and naturally reconciled (see 
further in note on John vii. 42). 
40.] Dv -in body.—tup., in spirit: 
axvetjpare is a correct gloss. The body 
advances in stature, and the soul in 
wisdom . . . the divine nature revealed 
its own wisdom in proportion to the 
measure of the bodily growth.” Cyril. Oxf. 

aft ric eoprnc ins rwy alvpwy DX lat - a c e. 

trans]. p. 30. wAn., becoming filled: 
see ver. 52 and note there. 

41—52.] VISIT TO THE TEMPLE AT 
THE PAsSOVER. The history of this in- 
cident serves for an example of the 
wisdom wherewith the Child was filled. 
Bleek. The Evang. next shews that 
what he has said is true.” Cyril. ib. 
41.] See Exod. xxiii. 14—17. Women, 
according to the maxims of the school of 
Hillel, were bound to go up once in the 
year—to the Passover. TU opr] 
at, or in the feast; not ‘fo the feast ;’ 
nor, ‘ on account of the feast.’ 42.] 
At the age of twelve, a boy was called 
the Jews frhr g ‘son of the law, and 

first incurred legal obligation. At that 
time, then, commences the second step (see 
note on ver. 52) of the life of the Lord, 
the time when the rd xpixovra for Him 
began; his course of blameless legal obe- 
dience (see note on ver. aN in his own 
person and by his own will. Now first 
(ver. 49) appear those higher conscious- 
nesses to have found expression, which 
unfolded within Him, ty the full time of 
his public ministry ay, eo W cannot be 
inferred from this Na N Ne nat X bohm 

the first time the hotte d DAA WES 
panied them to the Sy C 
Tas An-, seven dag, x r 

I 

b 

ASIN 
det . WIN. 
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49 (Acts l. 19 al.) L. only, exc. Jobn zviii, 15, 16. (Rom. 1. 19.) Ps. Ixxxvil. 8 
A w ws Jobn iii. 10. Rom. il. 90 1. 

xii. 38 reff. oh. viii. 56. 
v Matt. x xvi. 56 ref. 

.18. 1 Cor. xiv. 85. y - Matt. 
Mark xii. 88 Jer. 11. 12. a ref, Deut. iv. 6. 

. 98 reff. 

48. reXecavrwy D 6-pe. 
D lat-c f copt sth. 

awrenavey D 1. 33 Cyr Thl. 
` rec (for eyvecay oi yovtic) eyvw iwano x. n unrnp (probably 

to avoid repetition of o y. avr. aft ver 41 7 

Kai un evpovrec " virtarpsjav uç IepoveaA ra. * avaZy- 
8 cal 

avrov £v ry ipp " kaÜsZouevov iv uta rov " QiackáA cv, 
eyivero pera nuipac rptic eUpov 

s 47 1 ek. 
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197 e ? * e? 

Kai cOovTeg avrov 5 č- 
uvv.1,6. Gen. iv. 8. 
x ch. iil. 10,14. Matt. 

ark i. $29 reff. 
Job xxxv. 8. 

48 

Exod. xix. 18. eM 
b ch. xx. 26. John i 22. zix. 9 only. 

o raic bef cnoove 

kardly for theolo reasons, for o« y. 
avr. in ver 41 is altered in some old lat mss only), with AC(A) rel lat-b c f g, syrr 
goth eth: txt BDL 1. 38 vulg lat-a e syr-marg syr-jer coptt arm Jer.—(tyywoayr A al 

t- Ak 2 91 goth.) 
or von. de, kat vou. D. 

txt BDL 1. 33 latt (copt th). 
rec ev ri ovvodia bef «vai, with AC rel syr (goth): 

odoy bef nutpac D latt syrr. rec ins ey 
roig y irg, with C rel lat F arm: om ABC'KLMS 33. 69 (latt). 

45. evptoxorrec D. 
goth: om BC'DL 1. 83 vulg 

ra ,t. D 1: om G. 
47. om ot akovorvroc avrov B. 

44.] evvoB., the com formi 
the caravan, or band of travellers; all who 
came from the same district travelling to- 

ther for security and company. 
$^ .. . . vet.] The interpretation that 
‘they went a day's journey, seeking him,’ 
is simply absurd: for they would have 
tarned back sooner: a few minutes might 
have sufficed for the search. It was sot 
till they laid up for the night that they 
missed him, as at that time (pipec unrépi 
waida) they would naturally expect his 
return to their own tent. Olshausen 
remarks, that being accustomed to his 
thoughtfulness and obedience, they were 
free from anxiety, till they discovered He 
really was not in the company. 45. 
&valnToUvres abróv] as they went back, 
all the way. 46.) Some (Grot., 
Kuin.) interpret the three days, of their 
one day's journey out, one back, and one 
in Jerusalem : but they were more likely 
three days spent in search in Jerusalem 

Wette); or, at all events, reckoned 
m their discovery of His not being 

with them (Meyer). — dv ré lep. ] In one 

lat-c e ff. 
Cgrovyreg, with A rel: txt BCDL 1. 33. 6 

48. rec pe’, with ACD rel: txt BL 1. 33. 
om ga: bef acovoyra D al latt sah arm. 

rec aft evp. ins avrov, with AC? rel lat-a b f q syrr copt 
91.2 i sth arm. rec (fo 
, reqwirentes vulg lat-c. 

r avalgr.) 

ty Tw teow aft cad. D 254. 

of the rooms attached to the temple, where 
the Rabbis taught their schools. A tra- 
dition mentioned by Lightfoot, that till 
the death of Gamaliel the scholars stood 
in these schools, appears to be false, as 
dara has ars No ce must 

id on oy; it is only among. 
Nor must it be supposed from éweper. 
that our Lord was acting the part of a 
master. It was the custom in the Jewish 
schools for the scholars to ask questions 
of their teachers ; and a great part of the 
Rabbinical books consists of the answers 
of the Rabbis to such questions. 
48—50.] The salient point of this narra- 
tive appears to lie in ó var cov con- 
trasted with ToU warpdés . This was 
the first time that those wonderful words 
of self-consciousness had been heard from 
the holy Child—when He began to be “a 
son of the law," He first calls Hrw His 
Father, Who gave Him the work to do on 
earth, of perfectly keeping tbat Law. 
Every word of these verses ts of the first 
tmportance to modern combatants for 
sound doctrine. Let the adversaries 
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(Acts xv. 20) only. Ges. xxzvil. 11. 

48. [syr-cu contains Lu ii. 48—iii. 16.] rec mpeg avrov n pnrnp dvrov bef exer, 
with A rel: txt BCDLX 1 lat-(a) e f Syr goth eth arm Cyr. cat eyw C'L 1. 33. 
69. aft oduvywpevos add xac Avrovpevor D gat lat-a e ff, g, lq syr-cu Ambrst 
Quest. Znrovpey BN 6-pe 

49. Znrere AN. 
Tert: txt ABC rel vulg lat-g, Orig-lat,. 
lat, Epiph Did Cyr Tert. 

dare D al lat-a b ce T. Bat q syr-cu Iren-gr Orig-lat, Thdrt 
pe bef «vac D 1. 69 latt Iren- lat Orig- 

DO. for xai avroi, avro: de D lat-e Syr syr-cu copt Orig-lat. 
51. om cat hee C! D F(Wtst) copt: ins ABC? rel latt syrr syr-cu Orig - lat. 

for za: n, n ðe CIDEGHM 69 lat-e Syr syr-cu copt Orig - lat Eus: txt ABC! rel latt syr 

answer us —why should his mother here 
have spoken and not Joseph, unless there 
were some more than usual reason for her 
being put forward rather than his reputed 
father? Again, let the mythical school of 
Strauss give us a reason, why an incident 
altogether (in their view) so derogatory to 
the character of the subject of it, should 
have been inserted, if the myths arose out 
of an exaggerated estimate of the dignity 
of that character? ó rar. cov) 
en up to this time Joseph had been so 

called by the holy Child Himself: but 
from this time, sever. Such words are 
not chance; had Mary said netic, the 
strong contrast with what follows could not 
have been brought out. vt Sre dE. ;] 
TL, Src... what (reason) is there, that . . . : 
see reff. This is no reproachful ques- 
tion. It is asked in all the simplicity 
and boldness of holy childhood . . . * did 
ye not know?’... it appeared as if 
that conviction, the expression of which 
now first breaks forth from HM, must 
have been a matter known to them before. 

Sei] This is that der so often used 
by our Lord of His appointed and under- 
taken course. Analogous to this first ut- 
terance of His conviction, is the dawn, 
amongst ourselves, of the principle of 
duty in the youthful and well-trained spirit 
about this same age,—this ‘earing time’ 
of human progress: see below on ver. 52. 

dy rots rod r.] primarily, in the 
house of my Father (so in Sir. xlii. 10, iv 
roig *arpwoig abrrc: Theocr. ii. 76, rd 
Aécevoc: Demosth. p. 1071, rå rob 
á*oÜavóvroc: see Lobeck on Phryn. p. 
100); but we must not exclude the wider 

sense, which embraces all places and em- 
ployments of my Father's (cf. iv rob roig 
1001, 1 Tim. iv. 15). The best rendering 
would perhaps be,—among my Father's 
matters. The employment in which he 
was found, learning the word of God, 
would edere on one of these. 
aùr. ob ouv.) Both Joseph and His mother 
kney i» some sense, Who He was: but 
were not to hear so direct an 
appeal to as His Father: understood 
not the deeper sense of these wonderful 
words. Still(ver. 51) they appear to have 
awaked in the mind of His mother a 
remembrance of xAg0 otra: vide Oeod, ch. 
i. 35. And probably, as Stier remarks (i. 
5), the unfolding of His childhood had 
been so gradual and natural, that even 
they had not been forcibly reminded b 
any strong individual notes, of that whic 
He was, and which now shewed itself. 

It is a remarkable instance of the 
blindness of the rationalistic Commentators 
to the richness and depth of Scripture nar- 
rative, that Meyer holds this où ovyijcayv to 
be altogether inconceivable as coming after 
the angelic announcement to Mary. Can 
he suppose that she oi et that announce- 
ment itself? De Wette has given the right 
interpretation, ‘fie verftanden nicht den 
tiefern Sinn, and refers to ch. xvii. 
84: so also Olsh., Ebrard. 51.) The 
high consciousness wh: manifested 
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53. wpotkox ras D. 
and gogia DL lat - a b cet 
Cyr Thdrt. ins mapa 

no more mention of Joseph: the next we 
hear is of His mother and brethren (John 
ii. 12): whence it is inferred that, between 
this time and the commencement of our 
Lord's public life, Joseph died. cal 
4 phr.] These words tend to confirm the 
common belief that these opening chap- 
ters, or at least thts narrative, may have 
been derived from the testimony of the 
mother of the Lord herself. She kept 
them, as in wonderful coincidence with the 
remarkable circumstances of His birth, 
and its announcement, and His presenta- 
tion in the temple, and the offerings of the 
Magi; but in what way, or by what one 
great revelation all these things were to 
be gathered in one, did not yet appear, 
but was doubtless manifested to her after- 
wards: see Acts i. 14; ii. 1. 52.] 
Mur., probably not only ‘ stature’ (as in 
ch. xix. 3), but age (ref. Matt.), which 
comprehends the other: so that co. x. 
$^. would be wisdom, as well as age. 

During these eighteen mysterious 
years we may, by the light of what is here 
revealed, view the holy Child advancing 
onward to that fulness of wisdom and di- 
vine approval which was indicated at His 
Baptism, by iv col eddédenoa. We are apt 
to forget, that it was during this time that 
much of the great work of the second Adam 
was done. The growing up through in- 
fancy, childhood, youth, manhood, from 
grace to grace, holiness to holiness, in sub- 
tection, self-denial, and love, without one 
polluting touch of sin,—this it was which, 
consummated by the three years of active 
ministry, by the Passion, and by the Croas, 
constituted “ the obedience of one man,” 
by which many were made righteous. We 
must fully appreciate the words of this 
verse, in order to think rightly of Christ. 
He had emptied Himself of His glory: 
His infancy and childhood were no mere 
pretence, but the Divine Personality was 
in Him carried through these states of 
weakness and inexperience, and gathered 

ins rg bef copia B; «v rn LN Orig.. transp 
g Syr (syr-cu syr-jer) copt Orig, Ath Epiph Amphil 

f avÜpwsoic D. 

nA ma 
Nysmsen 

round itself the ordinary accessions and 
experiences of the sons of men. All the 
time, the consciousness of his mission on 
earth was ripening; the things heard of 
the Father’ (John xv. 15) were contina- 
ally imparted to Him; the Spirit, which 
was not given by measure to Him, was 
abiding more and more upon Him; till 
the day when He was fully ripe for his 
official manifestation,—that He might be 
offered to his own, to receive or reject 
Him,—and then the Spirit led Him up 
to commence his conflict with the enemy. 
As yet, He was in favour with man also: 
the world had not yet begun to hate Him; 
but we cannot tell how soon this feeling 
towards Him was changed, for He alleges 
(John vii. 7), “Me the world hateth, 
because I testify of it that its deeds are 
evil;” and we can hardly conceive such 
testimony, in the years of gathering vigour 
and zeal, long withheld. e incident of 
ch. iv. 28, 29 can scarcely have arisen only 
from the anger of the moment. 

Cuar. III. 1—223.] PREACHING AND 
BaPTISM OF JOHN. DIVINE TESTIMONY 
TO JESUS aT His Baptism. Matt. iii. 1— 
17. Mark i. 4—11. 1.] These dates are 
consistent with the &xpiBés vapaxoAXovÜeiv 
which Luke predicates of himself, ch. i. 3. 
In Matt. iii. 1 we have the same events 
indicated as to time by only iv raic ny. 
lcti vaig. The fifteenth year of the sole 
rincipate of Tiberius began Aug. 19, U.c. 
81, and reckoning backwards thirty years 

from that time (see ver. 23), we should 
have the birth of our Lord in v.c. 761 or 
about then; for ésel rpiix. will admit of 
some latitude. But Herod the Great died 
in the beginning of the year 750, and our 
Lord's birth must be fixed some months at 
least before the death of Herod. If then 
it be placed in 749, He would have been at 
least thirty-two at the time of His baptism, 
seeing that it took place some time after 
the beginning of John’s ministry. This 
difficulty has led to the supposition that 

ARCOE 
GHAL 
MS TTX 
Tl. 
33. 2. 
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this fifteenth year is not to be dated from 
the sole but from the associated principate 
of Tiberius, which commenced most pro- 
bably at the end of v.c. 764. According 
to this, the fifteenth of Tiberius will begin 
at the end of v.c. 779—and our Lord's 
birth would be v.c. 749 or 50: which 
will agree with the death of Herod. This 
latter explanation has usually been adopted. 
Our present æra was fixed by, Dionysius 
Exiguus, in the sixth century, and p 
the birth of our Lord in 754 v.o. It may 
be doubted, however, whether in all these 
reckonings more accuracy has not been 
sought than the Gospel narrative warrants 
any expectation of our finding. The 8 
dre Tp. is a wide expression and might 
cover any age from thirty (see note on ver. 
23) to thirty-two or thirty-three. 
See on Matt. ii. 2, where it appears pro- 
bable from astronomical considerations, 
that our Lord was born as early as U.C. 
747. Mr. Greswell has devoted several 
Dissertations to this enquiry;—see his 
vol i. p. 189 fl. tryep. II. Mar] 
Pilate was only Procurator of Judea: 
the words cognate to hyenò being used 
promiscuously of the leading officers of 
the Roman government. Pontius Pi- 
LATE was the sixth procurator from the 
deposition of Archelaus, and came to Ju- 
dwa about v. C. 779. He held the pro- 
vince ten years, and was sent to Rome to 
answer for his conduct by Vitellius, prefect 
of Syria, v.c. 789, the year of the death of 
Tiberius. See chronological table in Pro- 
legg. Vol. II. 'HpesBov] See note on 
Matt. xiv. 1. HEROD ANTIPAS became 
tetrarch of Galilee after the death of his 
father Herod, v.c. 750, and continued till 
he was depoeed in 792. Si TOV | 
Son of Herod the Great by Cleopatra, a 

neva -]- Auranitis = Iturea), and continued 
till his death in v.c. 786 or 787. He 
built Cæsarea Philippi. He was by far 
the best of Herod's sons, and ruled his 
portion mildly and well. He must not be 
confounded with his half-brother Philip, 
whose wife Herodias Herod Antipas se- 
duced. This latter was disinherited by his 
father, and lived in privacy. See note on 
Matt. xiv. 1. Avcav. T. AB. rerp.] 
ABILENE, the district round Abila, a town 
eighteen miles north of Damascus, now, 

ing to Pococke, Nebi Abel. It must 
not, be confounded with Abila in Decapolis. 
Josephus, Antt. xix. 6. 1, mentions it as 
among the districte which Claudius gave to 
king Agrippa I. under the name of ABA 
y Avcaviov, and in B. J. ii. 11. 5, as ¿répa 
Bacı\tia 4 Aveaviov cadovpivn. In 
Antt. xx. 7. 1, he has 'ABiAg. Avoavig Ci 
atrn byeyovec re rpapxia: cf. also Ptolem. 
v. 15, "ABa ixixAgOrica | Avcavíov 
( ing it, however, one of the cities of 

polis). This Lysanias however was 
son of Ptolemy, the son of Minnæus (B. J. 
i. 13. 1), and was killed by Antony, at 
Cleopatra’s instigation A go 31). The 
Lysanias here mentioned may some 
descendant of the other, since we find 
him here ruling Abilene, whereas the 
other is ed by Dio (xlix. 32), king 
of Iturea. Now at his death we learn 
that the olrog rod Avo. was farmed by one 
Zenodorus (Antt. xv. 10. 1), whom (ib. 
8 3) Augustus deprived of his ixapyía, 
and at his death, which immediately fol- 
lowed, gave the principal of his districts, 
Trachonitis, Auranitis (Antt. xvii. 11. 4), 
&c. to Herod, Bc. 23. Among these 
Abilene is not named, and it therefore is 
possible that it may have been granted to 
a descendant oy the former possessor. The 

silence of Josephus ig no reason against 
this supposition, as he does not soinutely 

relate the fortunes of Qistrict® which do B d 

lie in the path of hi, vi dory - The apy es 
tion of “Apa ) A WH, 

A yoa” * = 

woman of Jerusalem, Joseph. Antt. xvii. 
1.3. He was brought up at Rome, and 
after his father’s death in v.c. 750 was 
made tetrarch of Batanæa, Gaulonitis, 
Sa setae Panias, Auranitis (Bata- 

OL. I. 
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Sync. 

.3. h Matt. ziii, 48. Barech v. 7. 
k Cor. zii. 91. Phil. H. 8. Prov. xiii. 7. 

ci 1 Pet, il. 18. Deut. 
Gen. EA vll. 131. Prov. fl. 90 

. vi 7 al. Gea. xviii. 37. 

ich. xxiii. 80 ealy. Ese 
l Matt. xix. 6 1 Mk. 2 Cor. vi. 16 al. 

a Acta KA vii. 29 
s oh. li ore 

s | Mt. (ref) j 

[raïġa CD latt (so elsewhere): txt AB rel am(with eed copt Bus.] 
rec ins rov bef Zayapwv, with G 1(e sil). 69 Eus: om ABCD rel Orig Clem 

8. rec aft magav ins ry», with CD rel copt Eus: om ABL Orig, 
4. for wc, ca C Eus. fli B. rec aft wpognrov ins Aeyovroc (from 

Orig Mt iii. 3), with AC rel lat: J g syrr goth ath: om BDLA í latt syr-cu copt arm 
Eus. 

5. papať AHL'X ev rh 
syr-cu goth (sth) Iren 
Eic «$0cia», . 

6. for Qov, kvpiov D eth. 

ins rov bef ævpiov A al. 

7. for ovv, de D 1. 69 lat-e f copt · ds goth. 
vpi» bef vsidutt» DA. 

for avrov, vuwv D-gr. 
rec svôrnav (corra to Lxx), with AC rel lat-e f g Syr 

t-mss: txt BDZ latt Iren-lat-mss Orig,(expr: áwri évwuov 
. fÀnOvvricóv EbUtíac) Leo. 

for ux’, eywstoy D lat-b e lg. 

8. atiovc bef raprovc B Orig: caprow C 850 Urs Mt) D 108 lat-e syr copt goth 
eth bia) 
not dod. 

time of Claudius, after this appellation has 
disappeared so long, looks as if there had 
been another Avcavíag between. See 
Wieseler, i. 176 ff. Me eyer, Comm. in loc. 
Bleek, 8 optische Erkl. in loc. 2d 
ANNAS = Ananus, Joseph. Antt. xviii 
2. 2) the high-priest, was he by Vale. 
rius Gratus (v.c. 779), after several 
changes, Joseph or N (Joseph. as 
above), his son-in-law (John xviii. 13), 
was made high-priest. 1t would appear 
from this verse (and the use of the sin- 
gular, tet, renders the inference more 
stringent. Cf. also St. Luke's own phrase, 
Acts iv. 6) that Annas, as ex-high-priest, 
and possibly retaining in the view of the 
Jews the legitimate high-priesthood, was 
counted still as having the office: he 
certainly (John xviii. 13) exercised the 

for ey tavroig, avroic ) 
syr-cu arm Orig, (txt,): add a 83 Syr syr-cu syr-with-ast arm 

sth(Treg): e» avrocg L: om latt 

power,—and had influence en to pro- 
cure the actual high-priesthood for fioe of 
his sons, after his own deposition, Jos. 
Antt. xx. 9. 1. A substitute, or deputy 
to the high-priest (called by the Talmndists 
NSi 120), appears to have been usual, — 
see 2 Kings xxv. 18; and Annas would 
thus be to evade the Roman appoint- 
ment and keep tbe authority. @. 
See John i. 33. 3—6. Mate i. i 
Mark i. 4, where see note on fr. per. 
8, 6.] are peculiar to Luke. They are 
nearly verbatim from the LXX Alex., not 
F., who for dd obe Atiag has wedia. After 
this there is omitted cai dg@nerra: 1j 
do ba xvpíov, and then «ai dp... . . r. . 
as LXX. 79. ] Matt. vv. 7—10. 
John’s speech is verbatim as Matt., ex- 
cept that capz. dk. is singular, and d uri 

” eyivero. pima Ücov emi ‘Twavyny ror F ee 
ABCDI; 
FGRK l. 

1. 33.63. 

E am 
ar. 

c fever 

owes E. 
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* gavroic Tlarépa č tXouev ror Afjoaán: My. ydo vpi» Ort a ee 
Sivarat o € ex Tuv AiQwy rovrov Eye rec va T9 «(Min (rofl) 
"Afjpaáp. °? nón 86 kat à ‘akivy ° rp thy pilav rov E mp. 

7 -æ eo ` - i 
divdowy “Kurat wav ovy Otvüpoy un ` morovy b oniy. job 

` Xo a??? NS. - 2 X 10 . . at. wo» Kadov "ixxówrerat kai tic Up Pan? erat. kai . ee l. 
p. 

&mmperov avrov oi oxÀot Abyovric Ti ovv rom,; : EU xiv. 16 

9 amor, òi her auroic O ixw cvo Xirwvac 5 44. 25 
" peradores T " uy Korr., Kai o txwy * Bpwuara opoiwe s I Gor UZ. 

TGHEL wouire, 12 ÑA bov & xai re Barrio bhv, kat erm 

Taan E STOP T A:sacxad 156 ^n Mr poc avroy iQückaAe, Tl rotho h; oniy; Das. 
33. 69. Aer "poc avrovc Mndev AL ! wapa ro iner Met 

pévov vi “wpaocere. — 14 6 exnpwrwy ài avrov cal b 
” Srparevopevor Aéyovreç Ti romowpev xat huc ; ; Kal 

eixev avroic Mndéva © Staccionre uns ° ovxogar- 
zzxix.7. Job iv. Id vat. 8 Mace. vil. 91 t d ch. xix. 8 osi Ler. 
Aix. Ii. Job 1x27. 9. er id epee viiL 129. (only t). i 

9. om lst xat D lat-d Syr syr-cu copt goth arm Orig-lat Did, jam enim vulg, jam quid 
enim lat -a. rap rovs cake. D Syr syr-cu.—om cao am (with forj 25 lat-s ff, 
Iren-lat-mss Orig(ró uiv ydp p) x cupwdy ob caddy Eu xapxóv). 

10. exnowrynoay D 244, interrogaverunt lat-b c e ff, q. (interrogabant vulg. 
om ovv D al lat-b c e g copt-dz. rec Woincoper, vit GKU i latt Orig-lat: txt 
ABCD rel goth eth. add iva cwOwper (cf Acts xvi. 30) D, ut vivamus gat 
lat-ó g, q syr-cu. 

II. rec (for Ayer) Meyen with AC?D rel: txt BC'LX 1. 33. 69 vulg lat-c f l. 
12. aft reAwyas ins opowwe D lat-a. aft Barrio ins vr avrov CKX 

syr-with-ob copt-dz-marg. urar C'D. rec wowjcousy, with GU 1 latt: 
txt ABCD rel goth sth. add iva cwOwper D. 

18. for rpog avrovç, avroc D al mt lat-a e f q. unde AA Constt. 
mero» C. add xpagoere D mt lat-a b c. for xpagcert, ypacosy D Syr: 

E e wd "CD lat-b (goth ?). d. C fuld. i: y CD lat-b c om ót om auro» 
D lat-c di rec cae npeic udi with AC? rel lat-a@ syr copt goth wth arm: 
om rai wee D ev-7 : txt BC!L5z 1. 69 vulg lat-5 o e f l Syr syr-cu.—rec wotncopey, 
with AGKU 1 latt: txt B[sic: see table] CD rel 0 seth. add iva cwlwpey 

Matt. = dk nabe Luke. This indicates a serving in an army. Who these were, we 
common origin of this porao n, which have no means of determining. Certainly 
however is i» stil thus slightly deflected; not soldiers of the army which Herod 
and let it be borne in mind that the slighter Antipas sent against Aretas, his father- 
the deflection, the more striking the inde- in-law :—see notes on Matt. xiv. 1 ff. 
pendence of the Evangelists. ph  Buewew prim, to shake violently. So 
einc À.] ‘Omnem excusationis etiam Plato, rác lvac eig ára£iav d:icece, Tim. 
conatum prwcidit. Bengel. 10—14.] p. 85: also mat., to confound, dtactiouy 
Peculiar to Luke. 10.) Olshausenre- rà 'A0mvaiev $povüpara dere pndioat, 
fers to the answer to a similar question Herod. vi. 109. The meaning here, to 
under the N. T. dispensation, Acts ii. 87. oppress or vex, corresponding t to the Lat. 
See also Acts xvi. 30; xxii. 10. Deeds of concutere, seems confined to ec- 
justice and charity are the very first fruits clesiastical use. Macarius, Hom. xiii. 
of repentance ; see Micah vi. 8. 12.] p. 139, ed. Migne, hag it in this sense: 
Tehva, see on Matt. v. 46. Th emp ticiv oi TQ, i * cada pavo “< 
al ai exact: see examples in Wetst. rat orevdc does ea} ga T Xo NS rode 

,erperevónavo, properly, men mapióvrac kai diag, dee ~ 
on mareh: see Lexx.: but this need not The way in which a re a — 
be pressed, only that they were soldiers. to act t e part of 1 

H B 2 * 
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21 fg. vi rijonre, kai * apeiaOe roc Orione juoyv, 15 C zpoc- 

iris ac Soxavrog oe rod Aab, ai Sia iC pub martwy & 
TAA nu. raiç cap diaue abr wept rou ‘Twavvou ' uiyrort avuroc en 
1 . . O Xeieróc, l6 a amexpivaro o leávvnc à arası Nye, Eye 
cs u "^* pty bd ar. amrile q uãc Epxerar àt o ' iexvpórepóc 

137 9 , 
i" Lg rg HOV, OV OUK eui 
"rr nie párey ' aùtrou" avròç vpaç Barrion ° 
12. iL 

e , 

” ikavüc Avcat rov ° ipávra TWV ° roð- 

Ev rutbnar. ayip 

. kai rupi. 17 l oÙ ro P mróov év Ty NE QUTOU, Kai 
5 q ScaxaBapret TAV d avrov, kai. ' gyvabtt. TO» otrov 
a ir. eic rr arenen, avrov, ro dk " äyupov ' raraxaóatt 
a ME rof. Tupi ' aoPisry. MON piv oUv xai repa " rapa- 

Pa 17 cr) KAD ‘ sinyyeAilero roy Aaóv. 19 5 ài Hpo8nc o 
l, rtrpápync “ eeyxouevog ur ab rod rept "Howbadoc 
toomatr., Acts rig vvvaicòe rou ade Apo auto, Kat wept ravrey 

uch Hr ewoinoey Tovnpwy o Hebe, ™ 
c 1 
f.. ent magi», [xai] 
C ety, ver. 

= Matt. xvill. 15. 1 Tim. v. 90. Gen. xxi. 25. 
. xx. 4 ref. y ch. xvi. 36 reff. 
Ari. 2. 16 dade v. 37 1) only. 

D. for cat, o de D lat-e. 
AC? rel goth: txt BC'DLZ 1. 33 latt. 

15. om rov bef wavvov DX 1. 69 Eus. 

* ov 

* wpoctÜnkey kai rovro 
! kartkAtigtv rov lwüvygv tv [ry] 

w attr., ch. ii. 90. x Sir. H. 27. see 
S Acts xx vi. 10 only. Jer. XXII. (xxxii) 8B. Wisd. 

rec (for auroig) mpoç avrovc (from ver 13), with 

16. for am. o iw. axa. Nu., ar. Aey. Wacty o ww. BN lat-e Orig: as. o ww. Ay. vac. 
K! (oraso K? 

: dq GH: om aracıy T. 
: aw. RAC. Ney. o tw. L: exiyvoug ra vonpata avrwy uxty D: om o 

vp. Barr. ev véari (|| Mt) D 1. 69 erag 
add ec peravoay (|| Mt) CD mt lat-a b o &c (not f g, I) syr-marg. (Con 

póvoç parÜaiog . . . wpocriOace 70 slg sa dad 
poc pov «cri (|| M^) D lat -I. 

om avrov D lat-a b TP d 

o s epyopevoc 5 
rou “ uroðnparoç D syr copt Clem. 

1T. for cas dcaxa8apiel, acuh apa. BN copt arm, ad purgandum lat -a, emundare 
Iren: lat. 
ins ue» bef oro DEGA 69. 

18. for raparakov, wapavwy D. 

for cvvate:, cuvayayey BN lat-e arm.—rov aroy bef avyate D. 
om rg» and 3rd avrov D copt-wilk Orig-lat,. 

19. rec aft yvvaioc ins (iU corszov (from ME vi. 17), with ACKX 33 syrr copt sth 
arm-mss: om BD rel latt goth arm Thi Euthym Lucif. 

DZN lat-b e Eus: ins AC rel Lucif. 
LMAX 1 goth arm Eus: ins AC rel. 

B(Tisch but not Mai) 127 al. 
20. om 2nd cae B(Mai ap 

snclusit latt. om rg B 

laying vexatious charges of disaffection 
against persons. In assi g a derivation 
for this verb, notice Liddell and Scott's re- 
mark (after Passow) : ** The literal signif. 
is not found in any ancient writer, and is 
perhaps altogether an invention." 
16—17.] Ver. 15 peculiar to Luke, but = 
John i. 19— 25. erposBoxévros | not, 
lingering abeut (Bretschneider), but be- 
ing in expectation,—i. e. that John would 
declare himself (M 16, 17.] 
Matt. iii. 11, 12. arb! i. 7, 8. John i. 
26, 27. The four accounts are cognate, 
but vary in expression and arrangement: 
ver. 17 is verbatim (except that ard is 

o gpwónc bef zovnper 

evechioe D; 

after girov and à r Matt.) as 
Matthew. 18—320 Make only: con- 
taining the 3 of the account 
in Mark vi. 20 of John’s boldness in re- 
buking Herod, with this slight variation, 
that whereas in Mark Herod heard him 
gladly, and did many things in conse- 

ence, here the rebuke for general pro- 
igacy seems to have contributed to his 

imprisonment. These accounts however, 
though perfectly distinct, are by no means 
inconsistent. The same rebukes which 
stung Herod’s conscience and aided the 
desire to imprison John, might work on 
that conscience, and cause the wish to hear 
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oo , os ý 

euro “guraxy. 21 "Eyivero 82 "£v rø Parrıoðnvaı awavra - 
Pu - ` Y MN t’ os 7 ` ? b w. aor., ses ace row Àaov kai Ingov Barrios ro xai Tpoçeuyopévov " see h i. 
BDE 4 - N DE, o 99 - N : $7. Esek. ix. 
\BDE avewy@nvae rov. ° ovpavoy, N kai karanvat ro wvevpa 5 

a @ n P . 

Er rò aytov " swparikq cide we regiert r avróv, cal „fi. 
33. 69. A , * F 7 . vee e g? 4 Mace. i. 89. 

- 69. * gwuny E ovpavov ett Zù el 0 vioç pov o aya- («em Col i. 
xnroc, é aoi ' evdoxnaa. 77 0 

3 Ka} 9 8 v > — e 111412 œ , Kk 2 , | Mt. reff. 
at avuroc nv Inaove weet ’ E taxovra ^ apyo- 1 (oo. a. c n n ¢ ¢ t r TD PX E 1 Kings 

xvii. 23. 3 Kings xv. 96. i Matt. xvii. 5. 1 Cor. 8 Kings x. 9. 
3.5. 2 Kings xx. 90. Mal. ii. 19. 

21. avexOnva: D. 
22. rec woe, with A rel Eus: txt BDLN 33 Orig. 

rec aft yersoOa: ins Asyovoay (see || Mt), with A rel for ek, «c rov D: ar A. 
lat-f ff, 9: q syrr goth eth arm: om BDL latt copt Ambr. 
‘ae (Wtst) KMUA 1. 38. 69 Eus.] 

2 Caron. ix. & Ps. exivi. 10. 
Mark v. 49 reff. k see Acts xi. 4. Oen. xliv. 13. 

for ex’, uc D latt. 

[rec qvdosgca, with 
for av to evdocnoa, moc pov & av 

enutpov. yeytvynka at D lat-abc .. Justin [Clem Method ?] Lact Juvenc Hil, 
e Faust Aug(who however says that t older -mss had it not). 

23. for cat avroc ny, gv à: D Clem Hippol . Ath Epiph, Jesus autem erat copt Iren- 
lat. 

more from the man of God. Vv. 19, 20 
are in anticipation of what follows; which 
is in Luke’s manner ; see ch. i. 80. 
21, 23.) Matt. iii. 13—17. Mark i. 9— 
11. Luke's account is much more concise 
than usual, and wholly independent of the 
others; see note on Mark i. 10: we have 
here however three additional particulars 
—1l. that all (he people had been baptized 
before the Lord's baptism : 2. that He was 
praying at the time of the descent of the 
Spirit: 3. that the Spirit a in a 
bodily form. On (1) we may remark that 
this is necessarily the meaning of iv ry 
8axr.—for Luke when he means during, 
&c. invariably uses the present ; see for the 
past tense with i» rq reff. and ch. xiv. 1; 
xix. 15 ; xxiv. 30—for the present, ch. v. 1; 
viii. 5, &c., and for a comparison of the 
two, ch. viii. 40 and 42. On (8), see 
note at Matt. iii. 16, § 2. 

28—38.] GENEALOGY OP OUR Lon. 
Peculiar to Luke. 23.) Jesus was 
about thirty years old when He began 

ministry); not, ‘began to be about,’ 
„which is ungrammatical. dpydpevog 

ric cic roy Aady avaldei~ewe abrov, fjroi 
rijc did aorakiac, Euthym., so also Orig., 
Bengel, Kuin., De Wette, Meyer, Wieseler; 
see also Acts i. 1. This ése Tp. ad- 
mits of considerable latitude, but only in 
one direction ; viz. over thirty years. He 
could not well be under, seeing that this 
was the appointed age for the commence- 
ment of public service of God by the 
Levites ; see Num. iv. 3, 23, 48, 47. 
If no other proof were in existence of the 
total independence of the present Gospels 
of Matthew and Luke, their genealogies 

rec ins o bef go,, with A rel: om BDLUXN 33. 

‘do, if the genealogy be Aer's. 

GPX. c ET. THAE. 

would furnish what I conceive to be an 
undeniable one. Is it possible that either 
of these Evangelists could have set down 
his genealogy with that of the other 
before him? Would no remark have 
been made on their many and (om such 
@ supposition) unaccountable variations ? 
It is quite beside the purpose of the 
present commentary to attempt to recon- 
cile the two. It has never yet been ac- 
complished; and every endeavour to do 
it has violated either ingenuousnees or 
common sense. I shall, as in similar cases, 
only indicate the landmarks which may 
serve to guide us to all that is possible for 
us to discover concerning them. (1) The 
two genealogies are both the line of Joseph, 
and sot of Mary. Whether Mary were an 
heiress or not, Luke's words here preclude 
the idea of the gen being ker’s ; for 
the descent of the eats is flere paa. 
tively to Joseph by the 5 - 
fore ‘the kenalog] beini: and it would 
be unnatural to suppose that the reckon- 
ing, which began with the real mother, 
would, after such transference, pass back 
through her to her father again, as it ice 

© 
attempts of many, and recently of Wiese- 
ler, to make it appear that the genealogy 
is that of Mary, reading vidc 8 ivop. Tow 
"Iwong) roù Hi, the son (as supposed 
of Joseph, but in reap) of Heli, &. 
are, as Meyer (Comm, jn loc.) has shewn, 
quite unsuccessful ; Dr. Mill’s vindica- 
tion of the Geneal ies, P 7 5 

to have taken Mia da. Ge entire fromm 
some suthority de. pis &o whic — 
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!M«t x49 ne, wy vioc we | Evouidero [wonó, rou Hdd, * rov AUDE 
Mar@ar, rov Atv, rov Meà yei, rov larval, rov ‘Iwong, MSC V 
2% rov MarraÜiovy, rov Aube, rov Naovp, rov Ecc, L 

rov Nayyai, 25 roù Maá0, rov Marrafiov, roù Zsusei», 
rov Iwony, rov wea, 27 eov lwavav, rov Pnoa, rov 

Zopo[Ja(9:A, rov Taka], rov Nupei, 28 cov MeA yei, rov 

Adel, rov Kwoap, rov ‘EApadan, rov "Hp, Y rov ‘Inco, 

BLXN 1. 33. (69) vnlg lat-5 c g, l Orig Eus Ath, Ambr Vict rec ec 
evomilero bef voc, with A rel vulg (lat-f) syr copt æth arm: txt BLN 1 (lat-a) Orig 
Eus Ath Epiph, Cyr Quast. aft evopeZsro ins sva: D lat-(5) e e ff, 91 FH. 

83 to 31. Tor rov nie to davesd] rov «ace rov pa00av rov ehealap Tov eXtowd rov 
wutyti». Tov cadwe rov alwp rov eAiaketp rov. a(jiovó rov LopofjaBsA rov cahatkyA row 
lexovtoy Tov (wakttu Tov eiaktiu TOU (wOttG TOU ant Tov pavacay rov izna Tow 
axag Tov twaÜa» rov otia rov apaciov rov iwaç rov oyolLiov rov vwpap row twoagad 
rov agag rov aftovd rov poßoap rov eoXopwv rov Qavud (see || M?) D. 

24. rec iavva, with A rel copt arm: arva X: avray H: wwavra EIA: weavvap 
Tal: iwavvaı 1: txt BLA 38. 69 am lat-5 f, I Syr copt goth Naz. 

26. rec erue, with KUVA 69 vulg lat-c F f 9,5 
rec N 

goth eth: txt BLTN 1. 33. 69 am lat-5 (c) e (ff; 
with A rel latt syrr copt sth arm: twada 1: 
TN 83. 69 am(with em forj harl ing mt) lat-g, copt-dz 

txt BLN lat-ó e goth, cee copt. 
syrr wth arm: one A rel: 

with A rel vulg lat-a f q syrr 
3) 91.2 Copt arm Naz. rec ed. 
suda aut toda A-lat: txt BL X(ué) 

th(Treg). 
27. rec iwavva, with KM (S, e sil) vulg lat-ac ef (fa) 91.3 goth: a U al sth 

(arm): «ava» H al: ewavvay LVXT 1 syr copt: txt 
ZopopBaper AA. 

28. rec eApeodap, with A rel lat F g syr eth, ermodam goth: 
txt BLN 33 (latt) copt. 

expression viòg Ceoŭ as applied to Christ, 
was made good by tracing it up as here, 
through a regular ascent of progenitors till 
we come to Adam, who was, but here again 
inexactly, the son of God. This seems much 
more probable than that Luke should for 
his gentile readers have gone up to the 
origin of the human race instead of to 
Abraham. I cannot imagine any such pur- 
pose definitely present in the mind of the 

vangelist. This view is confirmed by 
the entirely insulated situation of the gene- 
NN between ver. 23 and ch. iv. 1. 
(8) The points of divergence between the 
genealogies are, —in Matt. the father of 
oseph is Jacob—in Luke, Heli; this gives 

rise to different liste (except two common 
names, Zorobabel and Salathiel) up to 
David, where the accounts coincide again,’ 
and remain identical up to Abraham, where 
Matt. ceases. (4) Here, ae elsewhere, I 
believe that the accounts might be recon- 
ciled, or at all events good reason might 
be assigned for their differing, if we were 
in possession of data on which to proceed ; 
but here as elsewhere, we are not. For 
who shall reproduce the endless combina- 
tions of elements of confusion, which might 
creep into a genealogy of this kind ? Mat- 
thew's, we know, is squared so as to form 

rel syrr (copt ?), wava R. 

thpwday T lat-g,: 

three tesseradecads, by the omission of 
several generations ; how can we tell that 
some similar step unknown to us may not 
have been taken with the one before us ? 
It was common among the Jews for the 
game man to bear different names; how do 
we know how often this may occur among 
the immediate progenitors of Joseph ? The 
levirate marriage (of a brother with a bro- 
ther’s wife to raise up seed, which then 
might be accounted to either husband) was 
common ; how do we know how often this 
may have contributed to produce variations 
in the terms of a genealogy ? With all 
these elements of confusion, it is quite as 
presumptuous to pronounce the genealo- 
gies discrepant, as it is over-curious and 
uncritical to attempt to reconcile them. 
It may suffice us that they are inserted in 
the Gospels as authentie documenta, and 
both of them merely to clear the Davidical 
descent of the putative father of the Lord. 
His owx real Davidical descent does not 
depend on either of them, but must be 
solely derived through his mother. See 
much interesting investigation of the 
various solutions and traditions, in Dr. 
Mill’s tract referred to above: and in 
Lord A. Hervey’s work on the Genealogies 
of our Lord. 27.) 7. Ladel., v. Napel : 
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TOU Ek. cep, rob Iwein, rov Ma@ar, rov Aevet, 9 rov 

Lupewy, rou lota, rov [wen$, rov levau, rov EAua- 
Keim, ?! rov Meia, rov Mevya, rov. MarraÜá, rob 
Na@ay, rov Aavusiò, rov 'Itecat, rov IB, rov Boos, 

Tov Tal nv, rov Naacacv, ? rov Aut ,, rov Adpeiv, 
rov Apvei, rov 'Eopuv, rov Dapic, rov lovda, * rov 
axe), rov 'Icaáx, rov A(9paápu, rov Oapa, rov Na xp, 
35 rov Lepovy, rov Payav, rov A, rov “EBeo, rov 
Sara, 9 rob Kotvap, rov Apgakädò, rov Tn, rob Nos, 
rov Aáuey, 9 rov Ma@ovoada, rov Ex, rov ‘Taped, 
rov MadXeAenA, rov Kaway, 
"Adan, rov Ütov. 

IV. ! 'Ineovc 8 rl, wvebparoç ayiov "vrtorp:- 

rov Evoc, rov 278, rov 

99. rec (for «ycov) won, with A rel lat-g syrr, ioses goth: wegxy X: uw T 1: txt 
BLN 33. 69 latt copt arm. rec pattar, with B? rel: narda P 1 lat-g syr: 
parraĝıov X al: parra0 AK 89: parrO [sic] L: paĝar E: txt B' 846. 

. rec iwvav, with A rel 
al: txt BIN 1 lat-c e g, Syr syr-marg 

syr copt: iona or fone latt: iwavay EAA: iwavvay K 
-dz arm. 

81. rec (for peyva) patvay, with E rel lat syr goth eth: om A 49. 51: pevav F 1 
lat-g : ntvrav vulg- mes copt-2-mss: exam lat-a e, enan lat -b, cenam lat-P,: txt BLX 
88 vulg lat-c g, , copt-ms A 

32. rec (for wn 

rec Boo, with E rel 
69 lat -a b e arm. for caA uev, cara 

33. om rov aut ,, g B(Mai Bic). 
ADEGHU 1. 83 vulg lat-a c f ff, 914 Syr 

: apap T. pi» wt 
syr-marg copt (but adpi» R, a0gq X, alunt T), aden rov apm(sic] 69. 
eoowp, with A rel am(with em forj fuld ing) lat-a c e ff, 

om rov gapec A. 

KMSVAA syr(but mas vary) 

lat-ö Syr, acpwy D. 

arm va 
nd, with E rel lat. 

MN D- gr: wf5A B(Mai) N: txt A B(Vere B 
seth. j vulg lat-c f 

BN lat-c a. 
(syrr ?) goth, obeth lat-a 5 e ff, 91: 

y) F(Wiet) LMUXA 83. 60 lat.» Cpt 
: 9, goth : oes copt : txt ABDLM'X 33. 

rec (for amey rov apve) apap, with 
h: apap rov wpap wpap F(Wtst) 

: apap ros adpe i al: txt BL (XT) N 
reo 

291.3 copt : txt B ev-y tol 

35. rec capovy, with Sers a b vulg-ed: txt AB rel Scr’s mss am(with em for} fuld 
ing tol) lat-a c f f3 7, 3 | copt goth arm, cepove D lat - ö. oa AEGHKMSUTA 
1. 69 vulg-ed goth Chron: phalech lat-a f g, copt-ms. 

90. rec tawav, with A rel latt copt (gothP): txt BLN 1.38 wth, and A(twice) 
in Gen. x. 24.—om rov xa. D. 

37. for saped, caper B'(sio cod: see table]: ape AK lat-d eg, 
cara LN lat. /, copt-dz. A A(Treg expr) N copt - ms. 

88. for o, onp A lat - L. 

N, 

Cuar. IV. I rec wvevparog ayiov bef Mun, with A rel lat-e goth arm(Treg) : 

in Matt. i. 12, ‘Ieyoviag yevvd r. Eada. 
81] Nefáv : see 2 Sam. v. 14; 1 

Chron. iii. 5; Zech. xii. 12. 36. 
Keiváa] This name does not exist in our 
present Hebrew text, but in the LXX, 
Gen. x. 24; xi. 12, 13, and furnishes a 
curious instance of one of two things— 
either (1) the corruption of our present 
Hebrew text in these chronological pas- 
sages; or (2) the incorrectness of the 
LXX, and notwithstanding that, the high 
reputation which it had obtained in so 
short atime. Lightfoot holds the latter 

alternative: but Iown I think the former 
more probable. See on the whole ques- 
tion of the appearance of this second 
Cainam(n) among the ancestors of our 
Lord, Lord A. Hervey’s work above cited, 
ch. viii., in which, with much research and 
aeuteness, he has endeavoured to shew that 
the ‘name was probably interpolated here, 
and got from hence into the LXX. Cer- 
tainly it appears not to have existed in the 
earliest copies of that version. 

Cuar. IV. 118. TEMPTATION OF 
Jjzsus. Matt. iv. ys Mark i. 12, 12. 
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se a 9 

d ey Ty wvevpart tv 

ae Ty Eonuy 2 nuéoac recaspükovra ° wetpalouevoc UXÓ TOV 

ei 1 Cor. v f dia BRAO. Kat OUK Epayev ovdey Ev raiç nuépatc EEI- 1. 

vat, kai © ouvreAcaQacwy avrov trivaoer. à 
fd Go Et vioc el rob Oe, " «xr ry Aid 

* kai awexoi0n r d auroy 586 

8. Wied. iL 

, h g is » 
gver.18. Mark TOUTQ tva yevnrat aproc. 
miii. 4. Acts e » æ o ? k 98 7 o hk 2 

Ren : | O Inoovc léyparraı Ort ovk. “ew apre poro Tuocrat o 
à 

4 * - LA 

E. e. avÜpwsoc. Č cal 'avayayùv avrov tòskev avr wacac 
viji. 8 only. - 2 - Ld 1 

an rac BaaAsiag rng " otxoupévng &v rug x«povov. ` Kai 
ref. ° `i = John il. 9 reff. ELM only. Gen zayil. 40. Daor vil . 18. dw = bore 

. see ch. Li, 22 reff. 
iz Ti only. 

txt BDE F(Wtst) KL 1. 33 latt syrr coptt Ambr Gaud. rec (for e» ry epgpe) 
uc rn» epnpoy, with AX rel vulg-ed(with am forj) lat-c eg, I: txt BDL fuld(with 
em harl mt) lat-a b g, q sah. 

9. for d:aBoXov, carava D 243 lat-e. rec ins vorepow bef «wtivacev (from 
LE MM A rel lat ff, syrr copt-dz? goth: om BDL latt coptt wth arm 
yr : 
8. rec (for emey de) car erev (|| MZ), with A rel lat-e g syrr goth sth arm Thdrt: 

Ambr txt BDL 1. 33 latt copt for rw Ow to aproc, wa os AcOoe ouro: apro 
yerovrat N Mt) D ev-31 tol Thdor-mops Cypr. 

q A ^ 

3 ELT EV à 5255 

4. rec (for xpog avro» o tnoovc) tnooug Trpoc avro» N, with A rel syr sah goth 
arm(o «go. M1): x. arp o ijo. curev D: arerp. de ino. AXeywy 69: r. asc. Tp. 
aur. o ing. xc A lat-c e f g, (et dixit lat-a MAD q): txt BLN 33 vulg coptt. 

om ori (as || Mt) D 69. rec at end adds ad’ ext wavre pypare oov, 
with AD rel; ax“ ewe sr. p. exwopevopevw Čia croparoc Osov 118. 157. 209 Scrsg r 
evv-z-150 al copt-wilk sth Thl: (both from || Mt: the rec merely a gloss to ly 
the sense, the other verbatim. The omission would be unaccountable :) om B 
copt-schw sah. 

. rec aft avrov ins o dtaBodroe (from || Mt), with A rel vulg lat-5 c f syrr goth 
sth; o caravac syr-ms: om BDLN 1 lat-a e coptt arm. rec adds ec opoc vijg^or 
(from || Mt. It is no objection [Meyer] that rec does not add Mia. The inen was 
made carelessly from memory, as above, as well as accurately, in D), with A rel 
lat-o syrr fald 
mt tol) lat-ó g, , coptt Vig Bede. 
245 lat: Orig-comm. 

Ver. 1 is peculiar to Luke, and very im- 
pm Our Lord was now full of the 

oly Ghost, and in that fulness He is led 
up to combat with the enemy. He has 
arrived at the fulness of the stature of per- 
fect man, outwardly and spiritually. And 
as when His Church was inaugurated by 
the descent of the Spirit in His fulness, so 
now, the first and fittest weapon for the 
combat is the sword of the Spirit, which 
is the word of God.” The discourse of 
Peter in Acts ii, like our Lord's replies 
here, is grounded in the testimony of the 
Scripture. The accounts of Matt. 
and Luke (Mark’s is principally a com- 
pendium) are distinct ; see notes on Matt. 
and Mar 2.) The literal rendering 
of the present text will be: Jesus 
was led by (in, in the power of, the iv of 
instrumentality by the conditioning ele- 
ment) the Spirit in the wilderness, being 

th; e. o. vij. Jua» D 69 lat-a A-lat: om BLN am(with em forj 
for rnc otcouperne, ToU koguov (i Mt) D 5. 

tempted (the pres. part. carries a slight 
ratiocinative force, as usual) during forty 
days by the devil. So that St. Luke, as 
also St. Mark, implies that the temptation 
continued the whole forty days. , 
otx A. obs. testifies to the strictness in 
which the term ‘fasted’ must be taken. 

3.] Tẹ X. r. pointing to some par- 
ticular stone—command that it become a 
loaf. 4.] The citation is given in 
fall by Matt. §.] There can be 
little doubt that the order in Matt., in 
which this temptation is placed last, is to 
be adhered to in our expositions of the 
Temptation. No definite notes of succes- 
sion are given in our text, but they are by 
Matt.: see notes there. Schleiermacher 
and Bleek suppose that the inversion has 
been made as suiting better the require- 
ments of probability: it seeming more na- 
tural that our Lord should be first taken to 
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— e 
elwey auryy o doe Zoi waw riv ° EEouoiav ravrny A 

21 11. 
8 41 P 8 8 Rer. xil. à 

arasav Kat rijv o TE aura, ort epoi RAPS € iini Kat Dem it à. 
al xi, 

av 0 Sider avrov Job ov ed q TpocKuvnoye iit A 
ö nov, ' gra GOUV rasa. 8 Kat arocgibele abr a Rer. ii. 4 

ABDEP timev o l sire DEE noob Téypamras* Mopocxuvnouc kÜpiov rov beõ v 

MSUV sou, cal avr uóve ' Aarpebauc. 
1. 33. 69. ‘Tepovoad ju kai Ear fav eri TÒ rep yo rov ispov, ' Mi. only. 

* 1x vi. 23. 

* yaper de auroy eic l. ai” 

1 X - IY. 

Kai sime avr E; vidg e rov eov, Bax GEAUTOV Y N 
Mt. reff. 

evreuBev KüTt* o yéyparrat yp Ort rote ayyédore | kes Au. 
, - T 

avrov " evreAcirat Tepi gov Tov " Stagudatar ot, II kai ore P 
w * H. a emt xi apodolv ot, uiyrort * mpocoyyc rpg AtÜov "rur ha 

rov 182 cou. mat awoxprOtic ETEV avro o [ncovc 8 
, x i Mt. 

Ort om Oux * EKTEDUGELC kÜptov roy Osov cou. y= cb. A. s 

13 4  evyreAécac wavra p TEpacpov o &á(JoAoc * amtarn x e 16. 
dT aurov d apt Karpov. * 3 Chron. xxx. 

22. 
M Kai * oͤrtorpe er o o Inaove év 1p d uv due rov re- bok £l 4, xii. 28, 40, 

46. 1 Pet. iv. 13 al. Deut. iv. 84. coh. ii. 87. Acts v. 88. W P d Acts 
xiii.]1. Rom. l. 13. 9 Maco. xiv. 16. e ch. iL 30 reff. 1.8. Rom. xv. 18, ly. 

6. for avro, xpo¢ avrov D lat-a b c Hil. 
with A rel: txt BD. (33 def.) 

T. rec (for epov) pov, with A rel: txt BDE F(Wtst) HVTAAZ 1. rec mayra 
(with some cursive ?), omnia latt arm: txt AB D-gr E rel Scr’s-mss Thl. 

8. e. avr. o inc. AKM! lat-a b eq: o mo. ew. avr. FL M-marg(in red) X 1. 
18. 33. 69 vulg Syr copt: avrw o «c. DA syr goth: txt B(omg ò) rel. rec aft 
tne. ins vraye oric€ pov carava (see || Mt and Mt xvi. 23), with A rel lat-b e q syr 
copt-wilk Thl: om BDL 1. 33 vulg lat-a cf F: 91.2 (1?) Syr copt-schw sah goth 
eth arm Orig(speaking of || Mt wholly rejects or. po v) Ambr Vig-taps Bede. 
rec aft 5 ar ^ yap (from || Mt), with UAA lat-b g: om ABDZ rel vulg lat-a c 
E 29 h eth arm Orig Thl Ambr. cup. r. 0. o. bef puri (see 
L i BbFIAX f 56. 69 htt syrr copt goth eth Orig Cypr: txt A rel (lat-a) 

for avrwy, rovrwy D. rec say, 

E rec (for ny. de) eat ny., with AD rel: txt BLEN coptt syr-marg Orig. lat. 
rec aft sornoey ins avro» (see || M^), with AD rel: om BLZRN lat-e Orig-lat. 
rec ins o bef vinç, with Scr’s b o: om ABD rel Scr’s mss. 

Il. om ors 5 lat-a b 7 Syr sah wth Eus Thi: ins AB rel vulg lat-c e 
copt goth 

Tn e bef LR av. DZ 83 vulg lat-c f f, (Syr) syr copt. om ore N?, 
for epnrat, yeyparra D lat-abcef fg 

for catpov, xpovov D. (ad tempus tans c, usque in tempore lat-a.) 

the mountain and then to Jerusalem, 10.] rot Sad. oeis wanting in Matt. The 
than the converse. 6.] Satan is 
set forth to us in Scripture as (Ae prince, 
or god of this world,—by our Lord Him- 
self, John xii. 31; xiv. 30; xvi. 11:—by 
Paul, 2 Cor. iv. 4 (Eph. vi. 12). On the 
signification of this temptation, see notes 
on Matt. 8.] With the words b. 
én. p. c. (rec.) here, Luke could hardly 
have left the record as it stands: being the 
first, direct recognition by our Lord of His 
foe, after which, and in obedience to which 
command, he departs from Him. 

following the Hebrew adds i» rd En 
raiç ódoic cov. 18.) Ax xaip. 
see on Matt., ver. ll, and note on ch. 
xxii. 53. 

14—33.] CIRCUIT or GALILEE. TEACH- 
ING, AND REJECTION, AT NAZARETH. Pe- 
culiar to Lukein this form : but see Matt. 
iv. 12—25; ail 5 658 | Mk., and note 
below. 4 wrt g 8. qvo in the 
power of that fall 
for His holy offic, V y Hee Wad re 
at His leptin A yh KN — Loos 

Aom — —— eee ee eee 

—— — eee —— — a 
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SEMIR parog eic riv Tel air, cal € ghun ifi, call öh gc h 
Bo), 2 Mer. Tüc | TEptywoov wept avrov. I cal avrog edidacxey iv Msc ¢ 
» rqic ovvaywyaig ` avriv, ! očačťóuevoç vro wavrwy. ine. 
1 Matt to. 16 kai NA &c NaCaptr ov jy ™ rsÜpanutvoc, kat eichà Oe» 

Deut. li. )8, 1 k Matt. iv. 28 reff. ] Mati. vi. 2 ref. m =æ here only (Matt. vi. 38 4, 
refí)t. 1 Macc. ili. 88. 

15. om avroc A 11-pe lat-e. 
16. 0. % de D lat-e. 

1 Orig. (On the form of the proper name, see 
avarrOpappevoc FLEN 1. 83. 69 Eus Cyr. 

this power was used by Him in doing 
mighty works. ere the chrono- 
logical order of Luke's history begins to 
be confused, and the first evident marks 
occur of indefiniteness in ment, 
which I believe characterizes this Gospel. 
And in observing this, I would once for 
all premise, (1) that I have no bias for 
finding such chronological inaccuracy, and 
have only done so where no fair and 
honest means will solve the difficulty; (2) 
that where internal evidence appears to 
me to decide this to be the cuse, I have 
taken the only way open to a Commentator 
who would act uprightly by the Scrip- 
tures, and fairly acknowledged and met 
the difficulty ; 0 that so far from con- 
sidering the testimony of the Evangelists 
to be weakened by such inaccuracies, I 
am convinced that it becomes only so 
much the stronger (see Prolegomena to 
the Gospels). 

These remarks have been occasioned by 
the relation of this account, vv. 14—30, to 
the Gospels of Matthew and John. Our 
verses 14 and 15 embrace the narrative of 
Matthew in ch. iv. 12—25. But after that 
comes an event which belongs to a later 
period of our Lord's ministry. A fair com- 

ison of our vv. 16—24 with Matt. xiii. 
063—908, Mark vi. 1—6, entered on without 
bias, and conducted solely from the narra- 
tives themselves, surely can hardly fail to 
convince us of their identity. (1) That two 
such visits should have ened, is of 
itself not impossible ; though (with the sole 
exception of Jerusalem for obvious reasons 
our Lord did not ordinarily revisit the 
places where He had been rejected as in 
our vv. 28, 29. (2) That He should have 
been thus treated at His first visit, and 
then marvelled at their unbelief on His 
second, is utterly impossible. (Stier, in 
the 2nd ed. of his Reden Jesu, says, with 
reference to the above position of mine, To 
this we give a very simple answer: It was 
at their persistence in unbelief, after their 
first emotion and confusion, after His con- 
tinued teaching and working of miracles, 

om avrev D lat-a 5 I. 
rec ins ryv bef vaZaper, with A rel Ens: om BDLAAX 

ena.) oxov D 69. 
om reOpappevocg cat eccnrAOew D-gr. 

that He wondered.” But it may fairly be 
rejoined, is there any sign of this in the 
narratives of Matt. and Mark? Is it not 
a forcing of their spirit to suit a precon- 
ceived notion ?] (3) That the same ques- 
tion should have been asked on both occa- 
sions, and answered by our Lord with the 
same proverbial expression, is in the highest 
degree improbable. (4) Besides, this nar- 
rative iteelf bears internal marks of be- 
longing to a later period. The Soa nove. 
yev. els. thy Kadapv. must now refer to 
more than one miracle done there: indeed 
the whole form of the sentence points to 
the plain fact, that our Lord had been 
residing long in Capernaum. Compare 
too its introduction here without any 
notification, with its description as rd 
vs Tak. in ver. 31, and the separateness 
of the two pieces will be t: see 
further remarks in the notes below. 
Here however is omitted an important 
cycle of our Lord's sayi and doings, 
both in Galilee and J m; viz. that 
contained in John i. 29—iv. 54 included. 
This will be shewn by comparing Matt. iv. 
12, whereit is stated that our Lord's return 
to Galilee was after the casting of John 
info prison, with John iii. 24, where, on 

^ py} The report, namely, of 
His miracles in Capernaum, wrought év 
TÜ Suv. T. *v., and possibly of what He 
had done and taught at Jerusalem at the 
feast. 15.] Olshausen well remarks 
(Bibl. Comm. i. 190), that this verse, con- 
taining a general undefined notice of our 
Lord’s synagogue-teaching, quite takes 
from what follows any chronological cha- 
racter. Indeed we And throughout the 
early part of this Gospel the same 948. 
mentary stamp. Compare i» reg sáp- 
Bao, ver. 31—é» rq imixetoBat, ch. v. 
1—iv rq tlvai abr. bv uid r. 20k., ch. v. 
12—iv pij r. pepe, ch. v. 17; viii. 22— 
iv ripp saß., ch. vi. 6—i» raiç du. 
zavr., ch. vi. 12, &c. &0. 18.) od v 
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2 * " 192.7 r 17 1 I. ry 
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tired abr (Rh(JAtov rov woogHroy 'Heatov kai v $è zii 
t? , 4 7 @ 4 u j Y 7 Acts xili. 14, averritac ro (JiBAiov pev ròv “roxow ov Hv yeypap- Zvi. 18 cals. 
pévov '® * Tiveupa xupiou ir ené, Y ov " verev *Eyotaty f. Jobe xix. 
pe eva yysMiaaaÜas * rrwyoic, amtaraM ctv pe 19* nb a eio 
? atypadwroe Sapeow xai. ruproic * avá()Aelav, " amo- 3 Cona. xx. 
oreAat ‘ reOpavopivouc * iv ^ atou, ‘xnovtar * emav- "gs, al al 

a Matt. vil. 9, 30 reff. there only. 4 Kings xix. 14. 9 = here analy. Xen. Mem. k. 1. 20. 
v Isa. IXI. I. w here only. l.c. Hom. II. a. 11, and passim in classics. x Acts iv. 27. X. 

88. 100r. V 
XX ere 

card ro ™ awlac aury tV ry P nut rwv ? Br * bris 
9 -æ 

only. 1sa. lii. 2. € — here oaly. Lev. xxv. 10. 
e Mark viii. 96. Isa. leiff. 6. f here oniy. Exod. xv. 6. Deot. xxvill. 88. 
b dere oaly. L c. i a» ch. MI. 8 reff. k John zi. 49, 61 al. Levit. xxv. 10. 

g cb. i. 77 

om avre D lat-a c copt-dz. 
17. rec noacov bef rov xpognrov, with A rel vulg lat-c e f ff, g, copt goth: o 

spoé$nrnc noaac D: txt BLEN 83. 69 am(with forj fuld ing per) lat-a b q Orig-lat. 
for avazrvLac, avoitoc (explanatory) ABLE 33 syrr copt sth arm Jer: txt 

DE rel latt syr-jer goth Orig-lat Eus. om ro Big» D err. om roy 
EN 83. 
18. [tsvexey, so every uncial ms.] rec evayyerLecOae de 1. 38, e ail): txt 

ABD rel Scr's mss Orig, Petr-alex Eus, Ath Cyr Thdrt Suid. (-cac0a: might be from 
LXX: but on the other hand the change to to was obvious, and the ms authority 
is overwhelming.) for awecradpey pe, axeoradpac Dl. gr. rec adds cagacbar 
rove cuvrerpepevove Tg» gagdiav (from Lxx), with A rel vulg-ed(with em gat) lat- 

goth Iren-lat Hil: om BDLZ 38. 69 am(with forj har! ing mt per tol) copt set 
rg, Petr-alex Eus Ath Tit-bostr Cyr Ambr Jer Aug. 

. TeOpavpatipervove Di, reOpavpevoug D. 

= ly warpiés cov, ver. 
see John iv. 44 and note. 

narà Td «eÓós refers to the whole of 
what He did—it is not merely that He 
had been in the habit of attending the 
synagogues, but of teaching in them: see 
ver. 16. It was apparently the first time 
He had ever so taught in the syn e 
at Nazareth. A. dvayy. e 
rising up was probably to shew His wish 
to erplai the Scripture; for so áray. 
imports. Ezra is called an dvayryworne 
row Osiov vópov, Joseph. Antt. xi. 5. 1. 
The ordinary way was, for the ruler of the 
synagogue to call upon persons of any 

ing or note to read and explain. 
That the demand of the Lord was so 
readily complied with, is sufficiently ac- 
counted for by vv. 14, 15. Ses reff. 
17.] 1t is doubtful whether the Rab- 
binical cycle of Sabbath readings, or 
lessons from the law and prophete, were 
as yet in use: but some regular plan was 
adopted ; and according to that plan, after 
the reading of the law, which always pre- 
ceded, the portion from the prophets came 
to be read (see Acts xiii. 15), which, for 
that sabbath, fell in the het Isaiah. 
The roll containing thst book (probably, 

i that alone) was given to the Lord. But it 
does not appear that He read any of 
the lesson for the day; but when He had 
unrolled the scroll, (the fortuitous, 
i.e. providential, finding is the most 
likely interpretation, not the searching 
for and finding) the passage which follows. 

No inference can be drawn as to 
the time of the year from this narrative ; 
partly on account of the uncertainty above 
mentioned, and partly because it is not 
quite clear whether the roll contained onl 
Isaiah, or other books also. 18— 90. 
The quotation agrees mainly with the 
LXX:—the words dor. . dv 
Ae are inserted from the LXX of Isa. 
lvii. 6. The meaning of this prophetic 
citation may be better seen, when we re- 
member that it stands in the middle of the 
third great division of the book of Isaiah 
(ch. xlix.—lxvi.), that, viz. which com- 
prises the prophecies of the Person, office, 
sufferings, triumph, and Church of the 
Messiah ;—end thus by implication an- 
nounces the fWfi of ali that went 
before, in Him wh, then addressed them. 

Sas n UD $; W. ved aoe Jou. A. 2; 

1. ob wÀ xJ ,7 V 

alyp. A.] See Wen. 
. 
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Iver, 34. Ants roy Kvpiov 'Sexrov. ™ xai " wrbbac TO B:Brj{ov, 
1 . arodobe T( " Urnpiry * exaQioev® kai rarror ot 0¢0ad- a» +. fra 
dg on t. HOt £v T9 ona y our q arevilovrec auTy. 21 ze dero ABEP 

rera OE yr wpoc abrobe ort onueoov werAnpurat 5 1 ' yoagn MALT rec roA de, 
Joseph. Antt. , ? 

. I. 4. aurn ey role * oiv nb. Kat Tavrec " euapropouy . e 
n = ch. ix. 43. 
o Matt. v. 26 aury, kai e Baipaloy " eri roiç Ac vote rue ” Xáptroc 
purs BME 
AME roi " éxmropevoptvorc € EK TOU oroparoc avrov, kai tA e yov 
Lake 3 

AX 3 Cor. ii. Ovxi vióc tor 'lweon$ oUroc ; 23 kat rev = por 
c 

Acts i 12 41. avrouc *Tlavrwe epeiré pot "i wapafoAnv Tavra, 
Mark xii. 10. Y r John xix. 34, : largi Ücpamsvaov ctavrov' 80 * nxodoapey _ " yevoueva 

16. eic TV Ka$apvaoby, TONGOY Kat WOE HT T9 war pict 

»Le zl. 22 Neb. xiii. 1 al. t = Matt. xxiii. 83 ref. a Mark xii. 17 ref. v = Eph. iv. 
29. Cal. iv. 4. Ps. zliv.9. Prov. x. 89. w Met. zv. II, &c. Eph. iv. 99. Nom. xxzxii. 94. 

RA XXE hall , Tobit xiv. 8. 2 Macc. ili. 18 onl y oh. v. 81 f. viii. 48 J. Cal. 
" 24. lll. 6 ri em „ 19. xxiv. 10. ck. vill 46. a ver. 46. Mark L 8 al. 

20. rec ew ru cuvaywyn bef os o$0aXpot with D rel lat-a arm; syrr 
rn earn noa bef o ogPadpo: AK lat-b copt goth: txt BFL 33 lat-(c) z 
(th) Eus, 
2L ome ort D arm (Orig). 
22. rec ovy ovr. tcr. o wt. 100. with A rel vulg lat-5 c f syrr copt goth seth 

arm: txt BDLN 69 lat-a e Cyr, but o voc (B? i. e. By ucl IREA iii 
23. yevoueva D. 

«ey AKA Epiph: ec DL 69; txt BN. 
rec (for ec rnv) ev r9 (corra to sense), with X rel copt ; 

The art is retained, as unusual with a 
proper name aft a preposition, and 3 both by B and by the MSS which 
read ey rq.) 

&y.] See John ix. 39. The Hebrew words 
thus rendered by the LX X, yr 4 
signify, ‘to those who are bound, 
opening of prison: so that we have here 
the LXX and literal rendering both in- 
cluded, and the latter expressed in the 
LXX words of Isa. lviii. 6. inavr. 
kvp. Ber.] Seo Levit. xxv. 8—17, where 
in ver. 10 we find that liberty was pro- 
claimed to all in the land in the year of 
jubilee (in the prophecy, ænp H = caM ea: 
Lxx. No countenance is given by this 
5 to the extraordinary inference 
from it of some of the Fathers (Clement 
of Alex., Origen), that the Lord's public 
ministry lasted only a year, and some- 
thing over. Compare John ii. 13; vi. 4; 
xiii. 1. 20. ixáfusev] It was the 
custom in the sy es to stand while 
reading the law, and si down to explain 
it. Our Lord on other occasions taught 
sitting, e. g. Matt. v. 1: Mark iv. 1; xiii. 
3. The twypérns was the "1 
whose duty it was to keep tho sacred 
books. 21.] 4p§. 8 A.—implying that 
the following words are merely the sub- 
stance of a more expanded discourse, which 
our Lord uttered to that effect: see 
another occasion in Matt. xi. 4, 6, where 
the same truth was declared by a series of 

gracious acts of mercy. À ve. c. .A. 
not ‘this peal ahd which ts in your ears 
—as the Syriac (Etheridge’s translation, 
p- 407) ; which would be ) yp. airn ; iv 
T. &., and even then an unusual form of 
construction : but, is fulfilled in your 
hearing, by My proclaiming it, and My 
course of minis 22. 
bore witness to him (that it was s0). 
The Adyos +. x. must be the discourse of 
which ver. 21 isa compendium. 
Hey.] i. e. wávrtc, not rivic. 
acknowledging the truth of what He said, mid 
and the pe with which He said it, 
they wondered, and were jealous at Him, 
as being the son of Joseph—asking +6Ger 
rovrw raira; see Mark vi. 2—4. Be- 
tween this verse and the next, the lorar- 
Sarilovro iv abr@ is implied, for that 
is in a tone of reproof. re ta 
o.—not, ‘raise thyself from thy 
station,’ but, exert thy powers of healing 
in thine own country, as presently inter- 
preted; the Physician being represented 
as an inhabitant of Nazareth, and esavróv 
including His own citizens in it. Stier 
remarks, that the reproach was repeated 
under the Cross. Then, with a strictly 
individual application. On the miracles 
previously wrought in Capernaum, see note 



20—29. 

JO. 

e , ” b 
Sexroc EOTLV EV TY rarpiòi avTov. 

refl. 
„Net our ev raiç üuipatc H lou re at Atyw oͤulv, moida * 

er Te ‘Topana, Ore P éxAeloÜn o ovpavoc [ LIE ern rpla 
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ance elrer & Au AV ù oni ore ovdei¢ wpognrnc ENN 

25 fe em anni ÒE a M d Matt. v. 15 

69. (Mar 
Ali. reg) 
Jod iz. 2. 

cal unvac &, we eytvero. Aunóc nyac € tri masay rn ym Mark xii. 40, 

26 kat poc ovórtuiav abr iin by Hac, & un tic 

Xáperra ric 2Swriag poc yvvaika 

: 8 Kites 
xvit. 9, 10. 

27 1 b — Rev. xi. 
* Xiipa». kat 1 Acts xiii. 81. 

Heb. xi. 80 

woAAoi " Aerpoi f noa ev TU Ion | ert EXwcaíov TOV 1 Be. viii. 2 
rpopnrov- kai ovdtic aurwy exaBapioOn, e Bn Natpav 3 

28 o Zpoc. kai ern wavrec Ovnov € er TY gvv- l JN d 

aywyg akovovrec ravra, P cal avacravrec " ebéBadov A . 

24. aun is repeated in D al Cyr. 
h. avrov D. 

25. om à DK latt (not f) eth Ambr. 
Orig-lat : ins AC rel lat-a syr goth. 

26. rec a:dwvoc (more usual) 

BCDLX 1. 33. 69 latt Syr copt eth arm. 
Dana, so cari KL 1. 69.] 

28. for xat, o lat-e. 

on ver. 14. That in John iv. 47—53 was 
one such. «ls rv K.] Whether we 
read i» or elc, the preposition is equally 
local in its signification, in Capernaum, 
not ‘in the case of Capernaum, or to 

ernaum. 24.] See John iv. 44 
and note. elwev 84] A formula usual 
with Luke—see reff. ; and indicating, if I 
mistake not, the passing to a different 
source of information, or at least a break 
in the record, if from the same source. 

25.] Our Lord brings forward in- 
stances where the two greatest prophets in 
Israel were not directed to act in accord- 
ance with the proverb, * Physician heal thy- 
self: but their miraculous powers exerted 
on those who were strangers to God’s in- 
heritance. Irn Tp. x. p. If] So also 
in James v. 17 ;—but in 1 Kings xviii. 1 
we find that it was in the third year that 
the Lord commanded Elijah to shew him- 
self to Ahab, for He would send rain on 
the earth. But it does not appear from 
what time this third year is reckoned,—or 
at what time of the year, with reference to 
the usual former and latter rains, the 
drought caused by Elias’s prayer began [it 
apparently had begun some time before the 

Acts lil, 10. Dan. Hii. 19. 

, with E rel syrr(Treg): 
ABCDV'XT 1. 69 latt copt goth sth Orig. 

27. rec ex eto. v. mp. bef ev rw cop. (order of ver 25), with A rel s 

n Matt. xxi. 80 ref. 

vit» bef Aeyo AEHVT A(Treg expr) syr 

om ext BD vulg lat-ö c e f Syr copt 

owvac L am lat-e: txt 

17 goth: txt 
[eAcoatov, one a, so ABDGLUVA.] 

axovgavreç D-gr 1 lat-e Syr Thi. 

sis, we have latitude enough given for the 
three and a half years, which seems to have 
been the exact time. This period is one 
often recurring in Jewish record and in 
prophecy : see Daniel vii. 25; xii. 7: Rev. 
xi. 2, 3; xii. 6, 14; xiii. 5. Lightfoot 
(ii. 123) produces more instances from the 
Rabbinical writers. The period of (Aree 
gears and a half, — 42 months or 1260 
days, had an ominous sound in the ears of 
an Israelite, being the time of this famine, 
and of the duration of the desolation of the 
temple under Antiochus." Wordsw. 
26.] Sarepta, now Sürafend, see Robinson, 
iii. 413,—a i „ inland halfway 
between Tyre and Sidon :—the ancient 
city seems to have been on the coast. 
27.) Stier remarks that these two examples 
have a close parallelism with those of the 
Syro- Phoenician woman (Mark vii. 26) and 
the ruler’s son at Capernaum (John iv. 46). 

28—30.) The same sort of rago 
the Jews, Acts xxii. 22, on a 

similar truth being announced to them. 
This whole whenever it hap- 
pened in our Lord's ministry, was but a 
foreshadowing of Hig ¢rpentment afterwards 
from the whole Nation of the: Jews—a fore 

prophet was sent to be miraculously sus- taste of eig rà ia^ «Arv, xod & M 

tained, as this very fact implies failure of abr ob ropilam ig W Jo M M. i 9n 
the ordinary means of sustenance]; and expression of Sy “y Ñ MON AFAA 
thus, without forming any further hypothe- mwpwoç årù pi Os yor oe YA > 

bL 
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E avroy HT THC Toews, kat yyayou aurov ewe 

p ob. ix. ss 

fers oci q > q here only. karaxpnpvicat avrov. 

xii i air. arb droptbero, i 
r Matt. . 1 THC l'aAatac Kat 
5 Matt: 211.1 Bav. 32 

t Matt. vii. 28 
EE os. "ev " eLovaig 7 ny o Adyoc avrov. 
v Matt. xi. 18 av avðpwroç " 

w Matt. x. 1 
ref, w. daip-, here only. 

IV. 

obe 
rod Opovc Ep où n wore vcodunro aur, P were 

80 avróc à & AU Sia uf 

xai kargAOsv ac Kagapvaovys GA 

"Qv d doc avroùç tv rate ' aß- 

Kai ' ebewAnasovro LI ry &daxy aurov, Ort t Kane 
Kai tv ry cura yeryy — 

Exwy myeua Saovioy " axaÜaprou, xai 

29. rec ins — bef o$pvoc, with D! arm, row D? 69: om ABC rel 
rec aurwy bef weod., with AC rel vulg lat-b f f3: 

rec (for eere) «c ro (explanatory), with AC rel goth: txt (omodopgra D.) 
BDL 1. 83. 69 copt Orig. 

Orig. 
txt BDL 8$. 69 lat-s c e. 

81. aft yadsA\acag ins rg» mapaÜaXacciw ev opeoig CaovAuv x. vg (Mt 
iv. 13) D. 

33. nv ce ev ry ovv. D late. 

eJ fs 9v 

as corresponding with 
the judicial infliction on these Nazarenes, 
by megns of which our Lord passed out 
from among them. But see my note, and 
Ellicott’s, on Eph. iv. 18, from which it 
appears that rwpwore cannot mean blind- 
ness at all. The modern Nazareth 
is at a distance of about two English 
miles from what is called the Mount of 
Precipitation ; nor is it built literally on 
the brow of that mount or hill. But (1) 
neither does the narrative preclude a con- 
siderable distance having been traversed, 
during which they had our Lord in their 
custody, and were hurrying with Him to 
the edge of the ravine; nor (2) is it at all 
necessary to suppose the city built on the 
ó$póc, but only on the mountain, or range 
of hills, of which the ó$püc forms a part — 
which it is: see Robinson, iii. 187. 
Our Lord's passing through the midst of 
them is evidently miraculous : the circum- 
stances were different from those in John 
viii. 60, where the expression is irpo cai 
IE dc r. ispoù: see note there. 
Here, the Nazarenes had Him actually ia 
their custody. 81 f.] Mark i. 21, 22. 
The view maintained with regard to the 
foregoing occurrence in the preceding 
notes, of course precludes the notion that 
it was the reason of our Lord's change of 
habitation to Capernawm. In fact that 
change, as remarked on ver. 14, had been 
made some time before: and it is bardi 
possible legi such an expression as R. 
tig rh» N. où dy reOpappivoc should be 
used, if He still resided there. The words 
wów tHe T. come in unnaturally after 

Satpomov akaÜaprov D-gr vulg lat-a 5 (c) 

the mention of Ka$apv. in ver. 23, and 
evidently shew that this was originally 
intended to be the first mention of the 
place. What may have been the 
reason of the change of abode is quite un- 
certain. It seems to have included the 
whole family, except the sisters, who may 
have been married at Nazareth,—eee note 
on John ii. 12, and Matt. iv. 18. 
xara 6., zarin, || J., because Nazareth 
lay high, an Capernaum on the sea of 
Galilee. At end of ver. 32, roi ox 
ec oi ypappartic (Mark) is here omitted: 
see Matt. vii. 29. 

88—37.] HEALING OF A DBMONIAC IX 
THE SYNAGOGUE AT CAPERNAUM. Mark 
i 29—28, where see notes. The two ac- 
counts are very c is eire dete e: is 
same narrative, onl 
more, certainly, t might have arisen 
from cadis giros by beo persons, at 
some in of time, of what they had 
5 in 5 same worde. 83.;] 

. is the influence A the personality, 
of the “ Both St. Mark 
and St. Luke, writing for Gentiles, add the 
sa thet á«áÜaprov to dan j,ðm,;, which St. 

tthew, writing to Jews (for whom it was 
not n ), never does." Wordsw. The 
real fact is, that St. Mark uses the word 
dating vi thirteen times, and sever adds 
the n dcáÜaprov toit (his word here 
is Tyetpa ); St. Luke, eighteen times, 
end only d it this onoe. So much for 
the accuracy of the data, on which infer- 
ences of this kind are founded. The true 
account of the use of dráðaprov hero seems 
to be, that thisevil spirit was of & kind, in 
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taare.. " avéxpačewv guvy peyady 94 "Ea, "si nptv Kat aoi, =o ME: Mark 
GHKL Insov Naĉapnvé ; IA asroMsat nud oida ae ric el, a rasvuy , Vy 5 
(PAAR 0 * ayıoç rob brov. Kal iweripnoev rage o LN Bo ME: 

Ayer i Sr. kai ehe ar avrov. * pipay s Bint. vil 2o. 
avróv ro Sarpónov ti eic TO ut ener e ar avrov undd v Er» 
d GR avróv. % kai * éyévero ” Üanpoc EFI vrac, "Er 
kai | ouveAadouy rede aA Move Aiyovrec * Tic o o Ac voc, VEM. de 

reff. L 

ovroc, ore ‘ev ! Sv cal Surdu¹,ẽ ů emiragatt toic c Matt. an. 13 

axabaprore rvcihaois, kat i éÉipyovrat ; S. i ° eGewopevero 2 Matt Ev 76 
«xoc mpi avrov eie wavTa roro» rie — (ark aet l 

di Avaorac & azo rie 3 icti dev eic rd 2 70 a 
oixiav Zipwvoç. 3 wevÜrpà. dè rov Zipwvoc n ore on M e 

Baek. vii. 18. 
R (nel- zruperp, evg, Kat ‘nperneay avrov ‘wepi aurng. y constr. here 

— kai “emorac rd avurnc " eweriunoey T9 ' rupery, ER" 
2 Kings 

Kui * aphkev auriy’ á mapaxenua de avacraca din G vel ber ong: 

avro. 0 " Stvovrog de Tov i iov wavreg 800¹ exo» i ot Gen. 
lix. 88. 

aer % "vócotc " moikiÀAatc yu yor avrove mpoc a — here only. 
© « here (Acts 

lt. 2. r Matt. Hi. 5. xiv. 88. ver. a Deut. Iii. 18, 11. B Mt. Mk. 
Matt. x. 85 l. ch. 2.63 bis oaly. Rath I. 14. = Matt. iv. 24. ch. vill 87. xz viii, 
8. Job xxzi. 28. s here (bia) & J. Jahn iv. 62. Acts xx vili. 8 oniy. Dent. xxvili. 23 only. 
„ web. i Gen. xxiv. 48. v Matt. l. 9. Rev. vl. 8. xz. 8 

rU og Td eae ee el zx s . only. ngs a Matt. iv. 
J Malt. iv. 24.2 Tie. lii. 6. nn ili. 8 al.g (1 Chros. xxix. 3.) 

34. rec prefixes Aeyo» (|| Mk), with ACD rel latt goth arm Ath: om BLV'ZN 
copt Orig. om ea (|| Mk) D 33 lat-a b c e f ff, syr-jer copt th Tert. npag 
w a oA 

85. rec (for am) «E (from || M», with ACO, rel (goth ?) : txt BDLVx 1. 69 latt 
Orig. (Luke writes áró with iE : cf ver 41, ch v. 8, viii. 2, 29, 38, 
46, ix. 5, xi. 24, xvii. 29: ork ib 74. 26, 26, L. 29, ix. 26 pupas D.. 

om ro bef uso» DEFGHKSUVIAA Orig. aft uscov ins avaxpavyacay 
re D. BGM D!. 

36. aft OapBog ins peyac D 258 gat (with og lat-5 91 copt. 
87. for eer. nx., e&nr\Oer n axon (|| Mk t-e). 
88. rec (for axo) ex (from || Mk), «is Ne rel M txt BCDLQZ 1. 83. 69 

Orig (a D-lat : de latt). aft cvvaywyne ins o ujcovc AM. NO al. 
aft oαο e ins cat avdpaiov (|| Mk) D lat-b c ff, g, l Ambr. rec j v1»0. de, with 
1(Treg expr) al: 1 ĉe ve»0. C al: txt ABD rel. (homeotel in 83.) KOTEX op t» 7 
D, detinebatur lat-a. 
29. for v. de, cat x. CL vulg lat-b c Syr.— r. were avagracay avrny diacovew D. 
40. Svcavrog D- gr: dvvavrog UA. aravreę BC 1. for ogo, oc Di. gr 

vulg lat-b f ff, 91. uxar D. ins cat bef ny. A. for nyayor, t$tpov D. 

its effects on its victim, especially answer- implied in me hold of her hand, as she 
ing to the epithet. $5.] und. BAád. was in bed; which particulars are both 
abr. is here only. Mark’s owapdfav may mentioned by Matt. and Mark :—this being 
mean ‘having convulsed im — and our one of those many cases where alteration 
text, ‘without doing him bodily injury.’ (of xparnoag v. xep. . . . into imar. ir. 

88—41.] HEALING OF SIMON’B WIFE’S abr.) is utterly inconceivable. 38. | vev- 
MOTHER, AND MANY OTHERS. Matt. Oepd, anarthrous, being in fact predicative ; 
viii. 14—17. Mark i. 20—34. Our ac- as ^ all such 3 of ep Natives : see ch. 
count has only a slight additional detail, x. 6. T An epithet ree 
which is interesting however as giving by Luke, di a duet nne kA 

another side of an eye-witness's evidence— ^ roig (arpoig jon. . vov ere. 
it is dwiords dwdve abrfjs. Now this is cai picpdy zupa «s ode de 

a Yy- 
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ore put, abr, & Ob “evi “EKaoTy abrò rdc xetpac éreriÜuc | 
zem. Oepamevey avrobc, 4! Echo xero à kai Sarpova awo 
i The. i. ro, kpatovra kai Ar Ort GU EL O " viOC TOV 

CE UN * cov. kal emer mer ovk cla aura dads, 6 Ort yoeoay 
Marc xd. 19 TOY Xptarov aùrov elvat. 42 6 yevouevne € nufpac EEA Bow 

e soe Matt. . émoptvÜn eic tonuov róxo», kat ot SM ert cron avrov 
ira e, Kai Io ‘Ewe avrou, kad " Karetxov aurov ro ua 
T vi. 

o òè rev ròc avroUc ore Matt. n-as wopeixeGat ax avrov. 
1— " esayytNionebal pe Oa rij k = 5 5 H kai rate érípaic ic ei 

i . d Bai rov Grou, 5 Ore emt TOUTO  amtoránv. 44 kai IT 
m avi. 10. ^ 34v nb ° siç raç ouvaywyaç THC "Tovdaiac. ABCE 
n Matt. xix. 22 reff. o | Mk. reff. 85 

om on lat-b c f ff, Ir BDQX 69 Ori vulg 2 91 

55 

41. r£npxovro CX 1. 38 Orig. 
LMRSVXA. 

we lat-b f q: avr. rov xp. «v. 69. 

rec eridtig, with ACR rel Orig: txt 
rec sÜepamevat», with ACQBA rel Orig- mas: txt BD vulg 

kpavyaLovra ADQ rel: cpaZovra BCFK 
rec ins o x roc bef o vıoç (gloss), with AQ rel lat F g syre 

th: om BCDFLRXX 33 latt copt arm Orig Tert Victorin. avrov xp. tivas 

. rec (for er..) & ro, with EGHK : txt ABC DORT rel Mcion Thi Euthym. 
eruyoy D. 

43. uc rac Mac rokeig and pref de pe xai (omg pe dec below) D lat-e. 
for ort &. T., e. T. yap D bef pe B(D) latt syrr th. 

(|| Mi), with AC(D)QR rel: txt BLN. 
rel: txt BCDLXN 1. 33. 69. 

bes 
lat-e. rec (for est) ec 

rec awecradpan (see || Mk), with AQB 

44. rec (for uc raç evvayeyac) av. raiç ,govayeyai (more obvious), with ACR 

rel: txt BDQN 69 ev-y. rec va 
wth arm: swudaag BCLQR 1 syr copt. 

ataç, with AD rel latt Syr syr-marg goth 
[There is no reasonable doubt about the 

reading of B, but the editor regrets not having looked at it himself when at Rome. } 

febr. i. (Wetstein.) Bleek doubts this, 
and understands it on of the intensity of 
the fever. 40.] bii dado. abr. T. x. dx. 
is a detail peculiar to Luke, and I believe 
indicating the same as above: as also the 
xpáť. x. Aéyovra implied in the other 
Evangelists, but not expressed. 41.) 
Aakeiv, . . . to speak, because they 
knew, &c. ; not, to say that they knew :’ 
Faker is never to say,’ but fo speak, 
* to discourse.’ 

42—44.) JESUS, BEING SOUGHT OUT IN 
HIS RETIREMENT, PREACHES THROUGH- 
or Jup A. Mark i. 35—39. The dis- 
similitude in wording of these two accounts 
is one of the most striking instances in 
the Gospels, of variety found in the same 
narration. While the matter related (with 
one remarkable exception, see below) is 
nearly identical, the only words common to 
the two are cic é Epnpov rómov. 42.] 
ol x R = e £. ot per’ abrov, Mark. 

e great number of sick which 
were brought to the Lord on the evening 

before, and this morning, is accounted for 
by Schleierm. from His departure having 
been fixed on and known beforehand: but 
it is perhaps more simple to view it, with 
Mey., as the natural result of the effect of 
the healing of the dzmoniac in the syna- 
gogue, on the popular mind. s 
see Matt. iv. 23—25 and notes. 
$v «np. . . is a formal close to this section 
of the narrative, and chronologically sepa- 
rates it from what follows. The read · 
ing Tis lovbalas must, on i intelligible 
critical principles, be adop and Tre- 
gelles can hardly be acquitted of incon- 
sistency with his own usual practice, in 

jecting it. It is utterly inconceivable 
that it should have been a correction, 
seeing that aAiVaíac stands firm, with 
no various reading, in || Mark, from which 
the rec. reading here has come. (See 
however Mark i. 28, where n! has Iovò ala 
for Tua aíag : and Isa. ix. A , where 
tlc rà pipn rijc Iovòaiac is to the 
Hebrew, by A, and one other uncial MS.) 

oe amd 
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- x " P 

V. ! 'Eyévero de P ev TU TOV oxAov 3 erictiaDat abr e 
1 , * , — — “here (Jobe 

kat axovev rov Aoyov rou Ütov, ' Kai avroc Jv ford "ai. 88 7 rf 
Only. 

- mapa rnv ' Aiuvnv 'evvnaaptr, 2 cal eldev OUO ' wAotdpia BE 8. xxl. 
vw 

BEDE r ver. 3 ats E FFC. Rev. xiz. 20. Ax. 10, 14, 15. xxi. 8 

RSUV Cuar. V. L rec (for kat) rov, with CDQR rel vulg lat-a b & syrr copt-wilk goth: 
43. ^69. txt ABLX 1 lat-c copt-schw arm. for x. avr. ny tor., tarwrog avrov D. 

9. rec xAoia, with BC?D rel vulg lat-b c: txt ACILQR 11. 33 lat-a f. 

This view is confirmed by the fact that 
two evangelistaria here read roic Iovòcioig; 
one, r&» ‘Iovdaiwy, both being attempts 
to escape from the difficulty of rc 'Iov- 
daiag; while one adopts abrev, part of 
the sentence in | Mark. So far, however, 
being plain, I confess that all attempts to 
explain the fact seem to me futile. The 
three Evangelists relate no ministry in 
Judæa, with this single exception. And 
our narrative is thus brought into the 
most startling discrepency with that of 
St. Mark, in which unquestionably the 
same portion of the sacred history is re- 
lated. Still, these are considerations 
which must not weigh in the least degree 
with the critic. It is his province simply 
to track out what is the sacred text, not 
what, in his own feeble and partial judg- 
ment, it ought to have been. 

Cumar. V. 1—ll.] THE MIRACULOUS 
DRAUGHT OF FISHES. CALL OF PETER 
AND THE SONS OF ZEBEDEE. The ques- 
tion at once meets us, whether this ac- 
count, in its form here peculiar to Luke, 
is identical in its subject-matter with 
Matt. iv. 18—22, and Mark i. 16—20. 
With regard to this, we may notice the 
following particulars. (1) Contrary to 
Schleiermacher’s inference . pp. 75, 
76), it must be, I think, that of most 
readers, that a previous and close relation 
had subsisted between owr Lord and Peter. 
The latter calls Him émordta (= pai), 
and xvpse: evidently (ver. 5, end) expects 
a miracle; and follows Him, with his 
partners, without any ent express 
command so to do. Still all this 
might be, and yet the account might be 
identical with the others. For our Lord 
had known Peter before this, John i. 41 
ff.; and, in all probability, as one of His 
disciples. And although there is here no 
express command to follow, yet the words 
in ver. 10 may be, and are probably in- 
tended to be, equivalent to one. (2) That 

wr. bef 

be a shorter way of recounting this by per- 
sons who were not aware of these circum- 
stances. But then such a supposition will 
not consist with that high degree of autho- 
rity in those accounts, which I believe them 
to have: see note on Mark. (4) It seems 
to me that the truth of the matter is nearly 
this :—that this event is distinct from, and 
happened at a later period than, the call- 
ing in Matt. and Mark ; but that the four 
Apostles, when our Lord was at Caper- 
naum, followed their occupation as fisher- 
men. There is every thing to shew, in our 
account, that the calling had previously 
taken place; and the closing of it by the 
expression in ver. 11 merely indicates what 
there can be no difficulty in seeing even 
without it, that our present account is an 
imperfect one, written by one who found 
thus much recorded, and knowing it to be 
part of the eens of the calling of the 
1 appended to it the fact of their 
leaving all and following the Lord. As to 
the repetition of the assurance in ver. 10, I 
see no more in it than this, which appears 
also from other passages in the Gospels, 
that the Apostles, as such, were not called 
or ordained a£ any special moment, or by 
any one word of power alone; but that in 
their case as well as ours, there was line 
upon line, precept upon precept : and that 
what was said generally to all four on the 
former occasion, by words only, was re- 
peated to Peter on this, not only in words, 
but by a miracle. Does his fear, as ex- 
pressed in ver. 8, besides the reason as- 
signed, indicate some previous slowness, 
or relaxation of his usually earnest at- 
tachment, of which he now becomes deeply 
ashamed ? (5) It is also to be noticed 
that there is no chronological index to 
this narrative connecting it with what 
precedes or follows. It cannot well (see 
ver. 8) have taken place after the healing 
of Peter's wife's mother; and (ver. 1) 
must have been after the crowd had now 

the Evangelist evidently intends this as become accustomed to hear the Lord 
the first apostolic calling of Peter and his teach. (6) Also, that there is no mention 
companions. The expressions in ver. ll of Andrew here, as As ver, 10 there We 
could not otherwise have been used. (3) would have been, i he yd BS eek: = 
That there is yet the supposition, that (7) It will be zi Nes ie 
the accounts in Matthew and Mark may  cileable either of the ^ m * 

Vor. I. Nau 1 * 
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tuU "igrora wapa thy "Aluymv' ot & " aAutc ax auruy 

aro[Javrec *EwAuvov ra’ Sixrva. 9 ide & eic Ev rov 
ya xxi , a 2 , a? * HE > A - * 

V (ch. xxi 15. mzÀotov O nv Dipwvoc yowrnoey avro» axo TNC ye 
il. . - [od 

cys. rav ve OALyoy, ^kalicac & tk rob wAoiou tdia- 
x Rev. vil. 14, 

Gel ab-. gxey robe OyAovc. *wç & “éwaveato AaAwy, cirer 
d n moog róv Ziuwva "'Exaváyays uc rò "(Jáüoc cal = 
8 Ma " » 5 

b „. XaAGoare rd Sixrva vow "uc "aypar. 5 kai aro- 
E , - 9 9 s : 

enn kpihelc Tine eiwiv avro ̀  Emorara, &, ö Aue wvkroc 7 
Matt. xxi. 18 j , 585 1 7 e k? 8 à æ es , 1 * 

n. KoTtagavrec oudev éAaBouev emt CE TH pnpuart gov . 
AE 

[4 a , a rj 1 ‘ 

e intr Matt. v. d x«2Àaco TO J dix ruov. 6 Kat TOUTO TOLYCAVTES Cure Fa 
lr B P. n» , , 1 22 Poe aL. PH. exe. éxAaaav rAnOoc xb rob, dteonaatro ò ra ’ di- ia 
(meris tua avrov. 1 kai "Karévevoay roig ° utróyorc Ew Ty 
i v. 1. constr. e e 1 

Acts v. . erépy wroiw Prov AUG ra *ovAAa(XMoÜa avrotc^ kat 
„ be le iw 

Lad @ 

om.r" bon cal ExAnoay dn ore pa rà ri dere PuBiZeba 
= here only. (Matt. xiii. 5 f . 4 ref. a= ch. lil. S. ver. 17. h ver. 9 only t. 

Ich. viii. Sa "is tx 25 G8. ten 4 Hing A, ae tase Nu Il. Tenn 
18. Phil. ii. nan. E. 9. Job xxiz. 99. xi. 39. Gal. iif. 22, 23 only. 5 8. a vin. 39 re. 

n opis f. o Heb. i. 9 (from P». xliv. 7). Hi. 1, 14. vi. 4. zii Sonly. (-i. 2Cor. vi 14 Matt. iti 
13 ref ) 1 F po 2 Mace. xii 4 
only t. (067, 9 Cor. xi. 25.) 

$vo B lat-a e copt. [aAe«c ACLQN'!. rec awoBayrec bef ar avre» (ar 
avrev omd, then wrongly reinserted), with AC? rel lat-o f goth: om ar avray R 
vulg lat- ff, lg: txt BC'DL 83. rec awerAvvay, with ACR rel: ewAvvar 
C'LQX : txt SM expr) D. 

8. ly mowy D latt. rec ins rov bef on. (fo suit rov o. below), with ACQR 
rel: om BDLN. exwavayayuy bef axo ryc ync D lat-a b c.—exavayuy A 1. 

for oo, oco» oco» D. rec cat ka0icac (to avoid repetition of às, . . 
su. de, ca, ĉe, we ds), with ACDR rel: txt BLQ lat-a copt. rec edtdaceey bef 
ex rov wow (for perspicuity), with ACQR rel latt : txt B(D).—for ex rer wove, 
sy Tw wow (for perspicuity, aft cad tog) D.—for ex, aro 1. 69. 

4. for wc, ore D lat-a e. 
5. rec ins o bef eiue (from rov aw. above), with AC (D) R rel: om BLA.—o verpoc 

X.—o 0t ous. arocp:b. tirev avre D. om aur B lat-e copt. Sdaccare 
magister D lat-a copt. rec aft on ins ric, with CD rel: om ABLN 33. 131 
Cyr. ehaBapey A. ra ducrva (from ver 4) BL 1 lat-c copt goth arm Ambr, 
and (but transposed to ver 6) D. or xak. r. duer., ov uy Rapazovsopa: NOR 
prateribo D'.—xapaxovoopey D. 

0. for rovro rotnoavrec, svÜvc yadracavreg ra dierva D. rec ixÜvey bef 
vÀnÜoc, with BD 69 latt : txt AC ral copt goth arm Thl. (The osn, as Meyer 
observes, has more probably been to bring x\nOo¢g and woXv together, than to separate 
them.) rec Ouppnyvuro, with X rel, Qupgyvvro A al: dueppyro C: txt B'L 33, 
Üuppgo. B?.—were ra Qurva pnooscOa D lat-e f Syr. goth. rec ro ducrvoy, with 
AC rel vulg lat-b e fra syrr : txt B (D) L 1 lat-a c f ff, i copt goth eth arm Eus. 

T. kar«vevoy D EI(perhaps) gat lat-a e. rec aft neroxo ins rou, with AC rel: 
om BDL lat-a. for TAB, Bona» D. NV LN 435. [B has 
sxAncay as in text: see table at end of prolegomena.] aft were ins nôn CI; wapa 

the idea that Luke used the Gospel of yaddow, of the director, roujeartes, of 
Matt., or that of Mark, in compiling his the doers of the act. b.) vverds,—the 
own. 2.] FrRuvvov, ut peracto opere,’ ordinary time of fishing:—see John xxi. 3. 
Bengel: see ver. 5. 4.] braváyoys, 6.] Sep.. was b —had 
to Peter alone, who was the steersman of began to burst. Similarly egba, 
his ship; xyaAdoare, to the fishermen in ver. 7. 7.] They beckoned, on 
the ship collectively (Mey.). So below also, account of the distance; or perhaps for 
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aura. 8 Sev 82 Sinwy Nléroog " rooctrecev rotc * yovacty Nx ii. u 
t bere only. "Insov At yo ""EEcAÓe ar uov, ore ' avip ` apaptrwÀðg acter Tuy. 

eiu, copie. Üüu[Joc yap * reoréoyev avróv Kal wavrac 
* * 9 - y ) 81 

TOUC GUV a urꝰ ETL Ty 

10 » * opolec & cal láxkw[Jov kat Iwavyny vioùc ZeBe- 
Saiov, oi joav * kotwwvoi ry Tini. Kal eiwev moog rov 

v ch. xix. 7. 
8ir. x. 93. 

w ch. iv. 86 

* ayog r&v txObov Ñ * avvtAa(Jov: x Tem facts 
x 
1 Pet. il. 6) 
only. Ps. 

4 

Ziueva ‘Incovc MN goov' farò rov vvv avÜpomovc yon ara 
II cal j foy j Cwypwy. 

i „ b c y 9 3 — se , 

12 ! Kai eyévero Ev TH Elvae avrov EV MG TOV TOoAEWY, o SE. l. 
i kai ou avnp Au '\Néwpac’ Kat tov tov Inooby, f. (mete . a vnp None pac n „ — Exil 30 rer) 

00. 9 Cor. v. 16. P. ea ii. A d ch. 1. 48. AH. 62. xxii. Il 
xiii. 25. 

8 ver. 4 only f. 

T. 

lem. 

e constr., Matt. x. 92. xvi.19. Mark 
ch. 1. 20. xvii. 85. 1 Cor. xiv. 9 al. f 9 Tim. ii. 28 ouly. 3 Chros. xxv. 12. 

p Lake outs e20. Rom. x. 6. = Acts xxi. 8. xxvii. 8 only t. h Matt. iv. 11 al. i ver. 17 reff. 
= ch. lv. I reff. l here (bis) & i only. Lev. xiii 2, 8. 

re D Syr syr-marg. om avra D latt. 
8. for wv de, o de D: wv de o 69. om xerpoc D 69 lat-a b e Syr. rec 

ins rov bef insov, with ACFLMXA 1. 83. 69: om B rel.—for yovaciw gov, avrov 
roic room D lat-e: rose xoci rov ino 1 al lat-c Syr copt. 
raw D lat-c e f Syr goth. 

9. om xai vavrag rovc ovv avre D ev-47. 

aft Au ins mapa- 

wr BDX goth Thi: ; AC rel. 
10. for ver, noa de kotvevox avrov iakw(Joc cat twavøne vio: ZeBedarou o dt surev 

avroic Cevre «ai pn yeveoOe adittc tyOvwy roinow yap vpac aXutic avOpwxwy D lat-e.— 
om wove Cefidaiov C!. rec ins o bef i., with AC rel: om BL. 

ll. for ver, oe d¢ axovoavrig wayra rare ,]-—⁸a exs rne ync Kat nxor\ovOncay 
aurw D lat-e. ravra B (D) L. 

12. for «Agpnc Aswpac, Aewpoc D. 

the reason given by Euthym. : ur) duvape- 
vot AaAHoat awd ric ikmAnEtuc xai roù 
goBov. 8.] tere dn’ duov, depart 
from my ship. The speech is in exact 
keeping with the quick discernment, and 
expression of feeling, of Peter’s character. 
Similar sayings are found Exod. xx. 18, 19; 
Judg. xiii. 22; 1 Kings xvii. 18; Isa. vi. 5; 
Dan. x. 17. This sense of unworthiness 
and self-loathing is ever the effect, in the 
depths of a heart not utterly hardened, of 
the Divine Power and presence. Below 
this, is the utterly profane state, in which 
there is no contrast, no contradiction felt, 
between the holy and the unholy, between 
God and man. Above it, is the state of 
grace, in which the contradiction is felt, 
the deep gulf perceived, which divides 
between sinful man and an holy God, —yet 
it is felt that this is bri over,— 
that it is possible for the two to meet, — 
that in One who is sharer with both, the 
have already been brought together." 
Trench on the Miracles, in loc. Thesame 
writer remarks of the miracle itself, 
Christ here appears as the ideal man, the 
second Adam of the eighth Psalm ; ‘ Thou 
madest him to have dominion over the 

112 

for cat wv, twv de B lat-e copt. for 

works of Thy hands: Thou hast put all 
things under His feet . . . . the fowl of 
the air, and the fish of the sea, and what- 
soever walketh through the paths of the 
seas (vv. 6, 8)." 10.] doy Cwypav :— 
compare, and indeed throughout this 
miracle, the striki parallel, and yet 
contrast, in John xxi.—with its injunc- 
tion, ‘feed My lambs,’ ‘shepherd My 
sheep,’ given to the same Peter; its net 
which did not burst: and the minute and 
beautiful appropriateness of each will be 
seen : this, at, or near, the commencement 
of the Apostolic course ; that, at how dif- 
ferent, and how fitting a time ! It is 
perhaps too subtle, and hardly accordant 
with the rules of emphasis, to find (with 
Mey. and Stier) a fitness in [wypéwv as 
expressing the ethical catching of men. 
I prefer taking it as the word common to 
both acts—merely as cateh. 

12—16.] HEALING oy A LEPER. Matt. 

immediately after the Germon on the Mt. ; 
in Mk. and here, With, i any Y» 
see notes on Mt. OD 
of medical accurag eM dowd eS a 
sician) implies thay PoP g ot eS 
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ne 7 qegoy Ext " xpocwmrov edenOn avrov Aéywv Kópu, tav- 
It /. OEA pc, Svvacai pe kaÜapíica:. 13 kai " exreivacg rrjv ` yetpa n 
PME viii. 6 e , ss » * Ot 0 , 0 1 >b: e sU 

„hege e "aro avrov uxwv Otào, KaÜapisÜnri. xai roh 1*7 

A. d. ats Aétoa ammAGev aw avrov. ral avroc rah, 
L 4 al. = V : : . 

mel 1 aury pnòevi urew, aÀÀa P ameÀbwv SciEov ctavrOv ty 

9255 al. fr 15 it pe Kal ° rpocéveyke wept rt ' kaÜapisuov cou Kabuc 
nc; a - Li > e e 

Bes. Panl, & ' wpocératey Mvonc, ec paprioiv avroic. 15s cno y tro 

at BK. ref òè uaAAov o Àóyoç re avrov, Kal ouvinpyovro Ox Act 
s Matt. i. a a 9 4 3 a » - 

rf. i. ro akoUt», Kat OepawevecGar aro r dee 
. 7 ix M iv e — » æ , 2 1 

tef. avras 16 avróc & zv" Uzoywpov tv raiç EpHporc xai 
xm 6. Thes. TpoctvyOptvoc. 

uM 17 * Kai éyévero év “ hid row 7 tutpov, cal avróc qw 
$. John xi. 8 , | g , i ` a E hir sal Mac. & dd“, Kat Nouv Ka@nyevor Dapicator Kat " vopo- E? 
ix. 21 23 , ? U Ld igi vat. Blr. x. Adaskaàoi of noav EAnAvOoreg tk máonç xwpne TIC 

w ch. ix. 10 1 X 7 1 1 8 , ` 1 M 1 86 
only “suds. V'adtAaiag kat lovOatac kat. [epovsaAnu, kat Óvvapic 
3x. 87. 

x vv. I. 19. ob. II. 25) viti. 1 al. Gen. xxiv. 80. Rathi.i. 1 Kings xvi. 33. y ch. viii 22. xvii. 32. X. 
1 only. 8 Acts v. 84. 1 Tim. 1.7 only t. 

TiO ev, ewecev, and om ecenOn avrov, D lat-e. 
18. for cat exr., err. de D. for ux e», Asywr (from || Mt) BCDLX 33. 69 arm 

Cyr: txt A rel. for j At. to avrov, seaBapicOn D! lat-e. 
14. for aÀÀa are, axedOe de kai D lat-a e. for ec paprvpuo» avro, iva 

tic paprupioy 9 vpiy rovro D, simly lat-a bce ff; 1 q Mcion Epiph Tert Ambr.— 
for n, gv Di. aft avreig ins o de e£eAOw» nparo kgpvact kac dad npaluy rov 
Aoyor were pnxers OvvacÜÓas avrov gavepwe tg modiy ugeAO0uy, aa tw ny tv 
apmuoic TOROIC, kat gvv9pxovro wpoc avrov Kat ee warty tg kaé$apvaovp (set 
|| Mx) D 

16. o Aeyoc bef nales DMU Syr goth sth. 
C? rel syr goth; ax’ avrov A al: om BC'DL 1. 69 latt Syr copt avrov, wit 

wth arm. 
17. for cat avrog ny Qiackwy, avrov Üidackoyrog D lat-c 

ins o: bef vouodidacxaAo: paptoator BS copt-schw arm. 
noa to vohoò., cured rovc $. x. vop. D lat-e. 

rec aft OepawevecOar ins vr 

Mai). woe 
for o1 neay, noay ĝe D lat-e. 

cvyiAgAvOoric (ovy perhaps error from -cav preceding: so Meyer) A'D 1. 
69 lat-a goth. 

14.] A change of construction from 
the oblique to the direct; see reff. 

15.] The reason of this is stated in 
Mk., ver. 46, to be the disobedience of tho 
leper to the Lord's command. 16.] xal 
pos cx. is peculiar to Luke, as often: 
see ch. iii. 21 ; vi. 12; ix. 18; xi. 1. 
This verse breaks off the sequence of the 
narrative. 

17—26.] HEALING OP A PARALYTIO. 
Matt. ix. 2—8. Mark ii. 1—12. This mi- 
racle is introduced by the indefinite words, 
cai ly. lv uid r. vp.: sce reff. In Mt. 
viii. 5— ix. 1, a series of incidents are inter- 
posed. Our Lord there appears to have 
returned from the country of the Gada- 
renes and the miracle on the dgmoniac 
there, to * His own city,’ i. e. Capernaum. 
The order in Mk. is the same as here, and 

aft waone ins rnc B (al p). om «at cep. to ny D: om cat 

his narrative contains the only decisive 
note of sequence (ch. iv. 35), which deter- 
mines his order and that in the text to have 
been the actual one, and the events in Mt. 
viii. to be related out of their order. 
17.] èx œ. h. not to be preased : as we 
say, from all parts. Suv. xvp. | 
Does this mean the power of God—or the 
power of the Lord, i.e. Jesus? Mey. re- 
marks that Luke uses xrýp:oç uently 
for Jesus, but always with the article: see 
ch. vii. 18; x. 1; xi. 89; xii. 42, al. fr. 
but the same word, without the article, for 
the Most High ; see ch. i. 11, 38, 58, 66; 
ii. 9; iv. 19; whence we conclude that 
the meaning is, the power of God (work- 
ing in the Lord Jesus) was in the direc- 
tion of His healing: i.e. wrought so that 
He exercised the powers of healing: and 
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, » = 
e KUOLOU a w 18 TO do. avróv. 18 Kat 1800 avdpec ges ̂ ras 

e 8 Ld A 4*4 
ABCDE pépovrec ETI Airy av8pwrov o¢ ny ° wapaXe)vpévoc, b Mark vil. 4 
UV VE se kai 4 eCnrouy uray " etgeveyxely Kat riva: abrov  eveomioy e Lake only 

33. 69. avrov. 19 cal i * tüpóvrtc z roiag ice jc avrov 14775077 
eb. Xii. 12, 

did rov oyAov, ! ava[Jávrec tr ro. Sopa Sta rov ! kepa- Ina. 
m - s ` — n ' » * 7 J S Mee ix. pov" kaÜnkav avrov ovv TY kA eic TO pégov En- wem 

hi E à Matt, xii. 46 
go rov Ino 20 kai 180 uL rioriy abr ELTEV Hatt. vi 13 
“AvOowme, ° ag ral got at apapriat gov. 2 cal ino&avro ff. xt. mt 
P Biako eaba: ot yoamparetc Kat ot Pa gator Néyovreg 7. He. xii. y , Yen ptoaion Myovreg feet, 
Tie Earty OUTOC de *Aadet * PAraagnuiag ; ; ric Sivarac 4 Kings xxii. 
Guaptiag ° aġeivat et u Havoc o dec; 2 Ert yvoUc Sto "den eats. T 

Inoode TOUC * Stadoyiapouc avrov, axokpitic si tUrev r a 

avrovc Ti ? Biaroyiieade € ar rac Kapdiacc o uo; 23 vi" ote ch ds. 

ariv ' eùKoTÓTEpOV, eimeiv ""Adtuvrai. go. at üpapríat gov, ! Acts x. 9. 

n eurely ""Eyerpe xai rep rare; 24 7 iva de eis bre Ort 0 1 

viüC TOU avÜperov " £Covatav ` EXEL Emi TNC yne ° adiévat Mat. x. 27. 
17 I Mk. 

— e . As PNG 9 Mut 7712 Lev. hy. * = A ntt. nr 
7, 8 reff. q here only. see Rev. ü. 5. r Matt. xiv. 25 s Matt. xv. 19 
reff. Lam. ili. 60, 61. t | Mt. reff. at Mt. Mk. Jobn v.8. Acts ili. 6, v Matt. 
vil. 29 rem 

dvr. cup. ny X. for tig ro, rov D. rec (for eon) avrovg, with ACD rel latt 
syrr copt goth arm: wavrac K Cyr: txt TOO note) BLE 

18. eiceveyxev bef avrov D ev-47 lat-a c e. rec om 2nd avrov, with ACD rel: 
txt BLZ syr-w-ob. 

19. rec ins dia bef rorac, with Scr’s qr: om ABCD rel Scr’s mss.—for worac, 
ro 69: roc Scr’s a l m n s. for ayaßavreç to M , aveBnoay 1. r. d. cas 
awoortyacayrec rovc kepapouc oxov ny kaÜnkav roy KpaBarroy ovy ro wapaduricw 
D lat-d. for rov ina., r 

20. aft wv ins o snoovg CS 69 lat- f Syr arm-mss, ujcove D. rec aft urey 
ins avre (gloss, as variations shew), with A rel arm; rw vapaAvrike CD lat-£ 
Syr copt goth Cyr; rw avOpwrw, omg avopari below, 1 1allat-ab cg, i: om BLZ 
83 vulg lat. J Jz cov ai ap. (from || Mt Mk) D- gr A D 

21. aft gapioacos ins ev raiç 5 avrwv D lat-b (c) Ps J. for rig 
cori ovrog oc, ri ovroc D copt. rec agutvai, with AC re : txt BDZ.— 
rec ag. bef auapriag (from || Mt), with AC rel vulg lat-a "CBS 57 9 rr copt goth eth 
arm: txt BDL 1 lat-c e a Ambr. for povog, tic X sta syr-marg 
copt goth Cyr. om ó 

22. om awoxpiBecg (see || Mt Mk) CD lat-a b c ff, g, Syr- ed wth. for urey 
rice avrovc, AU avroic D. for vpwy ins xornpa D lat-c e l syr-jer eth Cypr 

29. cov bef ai an., omg cot D ev-48: cov at ap. cov C F(Wtst) XA: cor ap. cov, 
omg at, K. rec eyeaa, with UXA : txt ABCD rel. 

24. rec eEovciav exes bef o viog rov avOpwxov (|| Mt ME), with ACD rel lat-a c e 
syrr goth th arm: txt BKL vulg lat-b f F, g, J . om rag D'A Cyr. 

then a case follows. For construction, see to adhere in such cases, where any uncer- 
reff. atréy has a tlybeen altered tainty exista, simply and faithfully to anti- 
to abrobc from its difücult). It might quity, as our best existing guide -J 
indeed be said that -ovg may have been rne of four, Mary, 19.) This 
altered to -ov from the apparent difficulty description is that. ar * ss. Vor 
of all these mentioned needing heali So the genitive of da 
uncertain are merely subjective considera- poetical, see Das "oem LA Mq 
tions either way: and so necessary is it 20.) On Ws, * 
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w ver. 18 ref, 
x uate only, 

x XL üpac TÒ " KAwidcor gov mopevou eic ror oiKov sov. 

dre H. mapaxpnpa ávagrác évtomtov avriov, äpaç Teg * 
Od. A A76. id. Mini. EXELTO awn AOev ec roy oikov avrov 

fn awavrac, «at 26 Y nstr., Mark s eo ign Kat * Exoraotc 
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auapriac, eimi» Ty " wapadedupivy Zoi A, t yetpe, ral 

i d x - £ióv, cal . 56 Bo, Aéyovrec Gre eiDouev f rapa- 
b I. e 
n aa 

0 Mark "avi. * 
"e Zech. 

18. 
T viL 16 ovdpart Asvety kaÜnutvov éri ro 

28 e ch. iv. ner 
f here on! 
xd xliii. ts 

22 
g Matt. Ps "4 

reff. 
d I only t. 

abr AxodobGat pot. 
átu, ataç * prodoúbe aury. 

Avr Atvttc are er ry oig avrov, cal v 9xAoc * reÀw- 
LE APPETIT, “rae kai aAAwv ot our ur avtov | 

° eyoyyutor ot Paproaso Kai ot *ypapua- Per 
bref. 8 Kings 80 „ 
i . * xay, HEVOE 

2 Kai perà ravra nher, kai e Oed re 
b esÀGyi0v, Kal sino 

` , k ? 
kat rie sd ravra ära- 

?9 ka  éxolnaty i Soxm» ne ya- 

"K aT akti- 

Leh. xi. 13. rec avTOv 97 0 rouc pabnrac avrov Abyovrsc Aa rt 
Gen. xxvi. 
80. "Esth. . pera TOV 8 rtÀ vtov eoGiere Kat rivert 9 ; 9! kai awoxprBec 

m as above (1) only. Estb. v. 4 al. nj Mk. Mark ziv. 8. 1 Cor. vill. 10. o Matt. xx. 
II ref. Num. xvi. 41. 

adivat (= agevai) DIL!. for tier, Aeyec D vulg lat-a b e f g,. wapalvuricy 
CD F(Wtst) LMX 33. 69 arm Cyr Thl : txt AB rel. rec sytpas, with LUT: 
txt ABCD rel. for apac, apov D 157 latt syrr copt sth. for «Actor, 
cpaBarroy (i Mk) D lat-c copt. 

25. rec eg e (corrn to more obvious construction, seo reff), with RUA 69 (i, e ail): 
txt A B(Mai) CZ rel. 

26. om cat excracic to Grow (homaotel) DMS 69 lat-e. 
Gap Bove D!. clauses A. for goBov, 9au ov D! : 

10 %%% R. (td. also AB'KLMVX.) 

transp 2nd and 3rd 
om ort D. aper C: 

for cat pera to Aevtty, kat ew» ral wapa ryv 0alaccay rov aroħowbovyra 
aurw oN tüilackey cat wapaywy ide Aever roy roy adgatov (from || Mk) D. 

for t&eacaro, eden A al; ie» K 
rere ins kaAovutvoy C! 157. 
33. L505 

8. e AELTAA 88. 
o Tach DLRZ 33. 
syrr copt : txt BDL 69 lat -a. 

29. rec ins o bef Atv. (with some cursive?) : 
modu bef reAwywy (|) BCDLR 1.38. 69 latt copt syrr arm: txt 

for o1 to karakupsvot, avaktuutvuv D lat-e. 
Ave: D. 
A rel. 

al. aft Aevecy 2 the 

rec aravra, with A rel: 
rec (for neodovOe) neodovOncer (|| Mt MX), with ACR rel 

spelling, see 
for ire, Ayes (|| Mt Mk) D 69 vulg 

ara» M: txt B 

om ABCD rel Scr’s mss. 

80. ol gap. x. ot ypappartc avrwy bef yoyyv vtov D lat-c e.—eyyoyyvčav R. 
rec transp 

avrov C!, 

os yo. avr. and ot gap. (|| Mk), wi 
1. 33 latt syr-jer (copt) arm.—om avrwy DFX vulg-ms lat: 

rec om rwy bef reAwywy, with V (S 88, e sil): 

A rel (Syr) rd goth: b BODIE 

ia ABCDR rel. 
rec aft reAwywy ins cat apaprwrwy (from ||), with ABC!R rel vss: om C!D Cyr. 

Mt. ver. 2; also on Arat. 24.] 
elwe ry wap., probably not 1 
Bee in Mt. $6. 
gavnaord, ávpocdóxknra, Hesych. Com- 
pare the close of the accounts in Mt. and 

27—89.] CALLING or Levi. QUESTION 
RESPECTING PASTING. Mt. ix.9—17. Mk. 
ii. 18—22. For all common matter,—the 
discussion of the identity of Matthew and 

Levi, &c.—see notes on Mt. and Mk. I here 
only notice what is peculiar to Luke. 
37.) Ad., not merely He saw,’ but He 
loo on,—He observed. 28.) rer. 
advra, not merely, ‘having left his books 
and implements, but generally used, and 
importing not so much a present objective 
relinquishment, as the mind with which he 
rose to follow. 29.) This fact is only 
expressly mentioned here—but may be di- 

ABTI 
" Bokaluw roy ev. rin 

 BóEačor roy as 

| 
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o Inoodc elev mpoc avroüc Ov P xettav a ot PAM, vi 8 

, Pytaivovrtc "tarpov, aÀAd ot " kakoc Er l-. ™ ouK V PIS oe. 
eA nA vOa ' cab Sixaiouc, Mad!“ anapro obe tic perá- Ep., Pistor 
vorav. 01 ôt irav "poc aurov Oi nnr luávvov Lis 2 Te. 
v , 

l . * mukva Kai X enoe 7 wotovvrat, opoiwe 2p eza. 
Jen. xxix. e ol TOV Dapısaiwv, ot à soi to hiouoi xat rivovoiv. r eh. iv. 23 rel. 

a Matt. iv. 24, 

M 6 d Insovc simev "poc avrovc My Sivacbe robe vioù t= I- Numb, 
- z s» a’? A e " " 

rov "vwuu$ovoc “ev o o ” vungioc ner avTOv cory ay ti Pa 
ai v = . 35c? d Li Malt: iv. 2 

mosat vort; eAevaovrat Òt 1j npépat, kai Orav E 
Acts xxiv. e? 0n 3? 9 37 = e , , V 96. 1 Tim. v. a rap par auTw o Aic di TOTE ' ynorevoovow ev 23 only. 

, , - € 7 ZÀ ò: Ezrek, xxxl. 
ectivaic rate nuépatc. 36 f eyev oe Kat wapa pohn mpóc 8 P. "2 Mace. 

a Til, K on y. 

avTOUC OTI ovdeic f ewiBAnua a one iparíov Katvou ‘ oxtoac xui 
8 Ki & vili ANA € emt iudrior raatóv ^ et OE BYE, kai TO kawov as. D 25 

8 : Ti Tin. oxiott, kat ry maAaup ov 'ouupwvnos rò ' émiBÀnpa rò ,1 75 
Tobit vi. iie aiy: a | Mk. Jobn v. 7. b i Mk. reff. e Mt. reff. in. ＋ 
(xtvili.) 19. d a siw, use, Amos vili. 11. e oaly $. Gen. xii. v. Exo or, 

there (bis) & | (Mt. w. éw:BaArAer) only. Isa. iii. 21 only. g cb. xxiii. 45 1 Mi. - Mark 
1. 10 al. Zech. xiv. 4. h i Mt. reff. 1 = hero (Matt. xviii, 19 ref.) only. (rer; 
3 Cor. vi. 16.) 

31. for cae aoxp., — de D lat-e. om 6 B. for poc avrovc, avroig 
Lx 33 copt. [aAAe, so ABZ. | 

32. for ea, ao». (I) CD 1 Thl. (X has nA at end of a line, but Anu in the 
next.) for agapreAovc, aB N 

83. [et rar, so CDLR 33.] rec ins ĉia ri bef oi (from ||), with ACDRN! rel 
latt goth: om BL Nr 33 copt. aft wwavvov ins xat ot pad. rwv Qapisauv 
(|| MX), omg nat: kat Tw» $apicawv, D. for cot, ua0gra« cov (|| Mi) D 
rel c e f fa copt goth. for eobiovoiw eat mivovow, ovdey router , 

34. rec om «gaovc, with A rel: ins B(Mai) CDLRX& 1. 83. 69 lat F syr-marg copt 
æth. Üvvavra: oi vios, and omg roioa: (from n D gat! lat-a b c H g, wth 
Tert Ambr. tg’ odo» tyovcww rov vvuduoy we eauvrwy D lat-e. rec 
vgcrtvew (see || MX), with ACDR rel: txt BX. 

35. om cat CFL M-txt 1. 69 vulg lat-b ce f ff, g, LU syrr copt arm: ins ADR 
rel forj(with em ing) lat-a goth. 

86. rec om aro (see || Mt Mk), with ACR rel lat-a f goth Iren-lat: ins BDLXN 
1. 33. 69 vulg lat-b c e ff, 91 l syrr copt Ambr. rec om oxtoag (|| Wi Mk), 
with ACR ref latt syr goth sth arm Iren-lat Ambr: ins BDL& 1. 88 Syr (copt). 
rec oxide (see ||), with A rel vulg lat-b c f ff, g, syrr copt goth th arm: ilerar R: 
txt BCDLX 33 ev-y lat-a e. rec cvpQwytt (see ||), with R rel vulg lat-2 © Ff 
goth: txt ABCDLX 33 lat-a e Mcion-e. rec om To bef 2nd emi nua, with 
(D) al: ins BCLXA 1. 33. 69 ev-y copt.—om ro esrigA npa AR rel goth sth TI transp 
emtBA. to end of ver D. 

rectly inferred from Mk., and remotelyfrom Gorg. 455 o: oli you Twóc áEía «ai obde- 
Mt. Y See on Mt. ver. 10. 83.] On »óç, ib. Apol. 23 A: see Hartung, Parti- 
the difference in the persons who ask this kellehre, i. p. 146 f. 36.] The latter 
uestion, see on Mt. and Mk. xal part of this verse is jar, and is to be 

ws ToL.: see ch. xi. 1. Theseprayers thus understood: “if he does, he both will 

must be understood in connexion with an rend the new g y taking ym * 
ce rom Le 

ascetic form of life, not as only the usual the imífAmpa), < hi sd ihe piece ted 

prayers of devout men. Ihave mew garment wit th the o 

Toca. vyotrevoas and vyorevcovot,on Tò kauyóv the ņ 
Mt. ver. 15. 35. cal Fray. .. ] yea, stands rò XA NN Kp , ins 
days when. . : so rivac cai i cvyrobs, Plat. sistent with ce & 9 + A 

S 

[As 

e wi 
p o41* ly X M. z, 

remarked on the striking contrast between The common int, WO kot? A * 
we 
vo ex — ^ ̂ h EM: 

"a SEN x 
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k Mark "M d r TOU KüaGtvov. 

ETATTEAION V. 37—39. 

9 kai ovdeic * Bau otrov viov uç 

I bere (4 thmes) * 1» , 1 > 8 2 7 ` e > a 9 
& losi. TOUC atKOUC, Kat AVTOG ex X vÜnatrat Kat Of dri aro- 

5 Aovvrat! n add’ otvov Mor ttc 'ascovç catvobc pr 

P Try oeiy. ríov. kal ovdsic mwv wadaov ° Odu véov” Atya yao 
„leech. O Tadadc ? xpnoróc torir. 
929.27 VI. I Eytrero 8 iv» caBPBary N Scuregor pr v] imi 
] Mace. vi. 11. q constr., | Mk. vv. 6, 12. ch. M. 91. r here oniy f. AM 

N. emau C. pnoors CTA am lat-b f q syrr goth arm. rec © vto "S 
bef owoc, with A rel: txt BCDLMRUXA 1. 33 latt. 

for BAsrsov, BadXovery (|| Mf) D lat-a bce 
rec at end ins cat apgorepos Gwyrnpouvrat 

Mt: see digest os || Mk), with AC(D)R rel latt syrr goth (r_povvra: D 

sraXatovc D copt arm. 
38. [a, so BCKMA 1. 69.] 

Hz gi syrr (copt goth ?) sth Dial. 
(from | 
lat-a e): om BL 1. 33 copt. 

39. om ver D lat-a b c e ff! I Eus-canon(perhape). 
evOews bef Oet (see note), with AC!R vulg lat F 9, g syrr 

rec xpycrorepog (see note), with ACR rel latt eyr: BC'LN 1 copt æth arm. 
txt BLN Syr copt. 

Cuar. VI. 1. for ey. de, xav ey. D lat-a e (goth P) sth. 

ratvò is to be coupled with Iparcoy, not 
with iwiBAnpa. In Mt. and Mk. the 
mischief done is differently ex 
Our text is very significant, an 
sents to us the spoiling of both systems by 
an attempt to engraft the new upon the 
old :—the sew loses its completeness; the 
old, its consistency. 89.] This pe- 
culiar and important addition at once 
stamps our report with the very highest 
character for accuracy. Its apparent dif- 
ficulty has B aito caused its omission 
from Cod. D and mse. of the old Latin 
version. It contains the conclusion of the 
discourse, and the final answer to the 
"eg in ver. 83, which is not given in 

t. and Mk. The wiévres vaÀoióv are 
the Jews, who had long been habituated 
to the old system ;—the wéog is the new 
wine (see on Mt.) of the grace and freedom 
of the Gospel : and our Lord asserts that 
this new wine was not palatable to the 
Jews, who said ô wakasds yonordés ioti. 
Observe (against De Wette, &c.) that 
even with the old reading xonorôrepog 
there is no objective comparison whatever 
here between the old and new wine; the 
whole stress is on Ae and Aye vp, 
and the import of ypnorérepog is subjec- 
tire :—in the view of him who utters it. 
And even if we were to assume such an 
a Naa comparison, it makes no diffi- 
culty. In time, the new wine will become 
older ;— tho man will become habituated 
to its taste, and the wine iteelf mel- 
lowed: and the comparison between the 

aft agrovç ins rect 

om ca: B. rec ins 
goth; «vÜvc X al: om 

om devreporpere (prob 

wines is not then which is the o/der, but 
which is intrinsically the detter. Stier 
observes (i. 328), that the saying is 2 lesson 
for ardent and enthusiastic converts not to 
be disappointed, if they cannot at once in- 
stil their spirit into others about them. 
As tbe readings,—the sentence 
seems to have been tampered with by some 
who wished to make it more obvious, and 
to bring out the comparison more strongly: 
tu hie being inserted, better to correspond 
with the fact, and the matter in question, 
and the comparative substituted for the 

itive: but the sentence loses much of 
its point and vigour by the change: the 
old wine is not better than the new (which 
has not been tasted), but merely good, i. e. 
good enowgh: therefore no new is 
sired. 

CnaP. VI. 1—5.) THE DISCIPLES PLUCK 
EARS OF CORN ON THE SABBATH. Matt. 
xii. 1—8. Mark ii. 23—28. Between the 
discourse just related here and in Mark, 
and this incident, Matthew in the 
raising of Jaeirus's daughter, the healing 
of the two blind and one dumb, the miamon 
of the twelve, and the message of Johs. 

need not insist on these obvious proofs of 
independence in the construction of our 
Gospels, On the question of the ar- 
rangements, see on Matt. 1. Scvrepo- 
wpery| This word presents much diffi- 
culty. None of the interpretations have 
any certainty, as the word is found no 
where else, and can be wr ju of by 
analogy. (1) It is not altogether clear 

Sa 
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*StaropevecOar avróv Sia ‘owopinwy, Kat "ErtAXov oi · xt. 29. 

paÜnrai avrov kat fjaÜtov rove " aráxvac " Ywyovrec raiç &ou 17. Rom. xv. 24 
A 4 -~ 7 7 7 Pe a only. : 

xsoctv. 2 rig d rov Dapioaiwy elwov Ti rotefre 0 ovk al 
50 =æ 4 9 1 ` * . 

tkeoriw roic *oaBPaaw; ? cal amoxpittic TPOÇ QUTOUC so 
u f osiy. Bara ix. 8. Isa. xviii. 7 only. Mark iv. 98 bis only. Gen. xii. 5,6. Dzor. xxiv. p 

w here only t. x Matt. xil, 1 ME * * » , 207. xxiv. 1 (zxiil. 26) 

on account of its difficulty, and as not being in ||: Tischdf omite it in his let and 2nd 
editions, but restores it in his last. Meyer holds it to be spurious) BLN 1. 33. 69! 
(ev-y) lat-b c e f? lq Syr copt th: syr-marg notes that it is not in all the copies: ins 
A rel vulg lat - a f fF, 91.2 syr-txt goth (arm) Ces Epiph Chr Isid Thl Euthym 
Ambr.—tvripo Tovro RT. opt ut o C! X. rec ins rw» bef oopuwv 
(|| Mt Mk), with CDR rel copt arm: om ABLAA! 1. os e padnrat avrov 
pot£a»ro rA D lat- ö. rec rovc craxvag bef cat noOiov, with AC? rel: txt 
BC'LR.—rove crayvac cat Wwyorree raiç xepoiw nadsoy D lat-(a) e f Syr copt ath 
arm 

2. for urov, iAeyoy D latt Syr. 

om BDR 69 latt arm. 
om BDLRU 1. 69. 

that the word ought to be here at all :— 
see var. readd. Schulz su it to have 
arisen from putting together two sepa- 
rate glosses, in the margin of some MSS., 
one devripy, the other porq :—originally 
inserted,—the first, to distinguish this 
sabbath from that in ch. iv. 31,—the 
latter, from that in ver. 6. (2) Chry- 
sostom, Hom. xxxix. on Matt., p. 431, 
says, ó dé Aovcác gna E odr dev- 
repoxpury. ri di lortv, dv Sevrepoxpe- 
Tw ; Fray Ur ij N apyia yj, cal rob oaf- 
Barov rob kvpiov, cai tripac doprig ĉia- 
Oeyouivnc. Paulus and Olsh. also take 
this interpretation. (3) Theophylact un- 
derstands,—a sabbath, the day before which 
Yet t had been a Feast-day. 
4) Isidore of Pelusium, Euthymius, and 

others, think that the first day of unlea- 
vened bread is meant, and is called dev- 
Tepór., because it is devripa rov mácya, 
which had been slain on the evening be- 
fore. (5) Scaliger and Petavius inter- 
pret it to mean the sabbath following the 
second day of the Passover, from which 
the seven weeks to Pentecost were reckoned. 
This has been commonly followed ; but is 
liable to the objection that the assumption, 
cáp. devrepdxp. = cadB. rc iddond dog 
cevrepoxpwrov = caBp. rijc i80. mpornc 
perà riv deuripa rev alipwy, is an un- 
justifiable one. (6) To omit many other 
conjectures, I may mention that Wieseler 
(Chron. Synop. der 4 Evv., p. 231 ff.) sug- 
gests that it may mean the first sabbath in 
the second of the cycle of seven years, 

aft yepo. ins avrwy CM! lat-b c e Syr copt-wilk sth Ambr. 
rec aft 

and ||), with AC°R rel; avre D: om BCILX 1 lat-a c e copt. 
etde ri worovoty ot paOnrat cov roe caBPBacry (|| Mt ME) D. 
ins wou (from || Mt), with AC rel lat -g syr copt 

uw. ins avrose (supplem, cf varr 
for ri rore, 
rec aft eZeoriy 

goth arm; aft ca(38., L Syr: 
rec ins ey bef ro ca(3g. (|| Mt), with AC rel vulg lat-g, ,: 

roc ca Baci bef o ovk tE«oriy D lat-e. 

which completed the sabbatical period. 
He shews, by a passage from the xfjpvyua 
Ilérpov (Clem. Alex., Strom. vi. 5, p. 760 
P.) that the Jews did call the first 
sabbath of the year rpwroy—and that the 
years were reckoned as the first, second, 
&c., of the septennial cycle (see a decree of 
Jul. Cæsar in Jos. Antt. xiv. 10. 6). Thus 
the first sabbath of the first year would 
be xpwrémpwroy or mperov, that of the 
second Ósvrepómpwrov, &c. And accord- 
ing to his chronology, which fixes this in 
A.U.C. 782, this year was the second of the 
sabbatical cycle. If we follow this con- 
jecture, this day was the first sabbath in 
the month Nisan. The point so much 
insisted on, that this must have been after 
the presentation of the first.fruits which 
took place on the l6th of Nisan,—on 
account of the prohibition in Levit. xxiii. 
14,—is of no weight, as it is very uncer- 
tain whether the action mentioned here is 
included in the prohibition. As re- 

rds the analogy of the word, devrepo- 
excirn, sometimes cited from Jerome on 

Ezek. xlv. is not to the point: for that 
word represents the fact that “rursus ex 
ipsis decimis Levite, hoc est inferior 
ministrorum gradus, decimas dabant sa- 
cerdotibus:" so that jt we» not “the 
second-tenth,” as Woy A., bot a tenth of 
a tenth,—a second Abie’ of a tithe. 

$ T. ` 8 x. x. ——— No 
Luke: rubbing th, a 9 Ne Ta 
the chaff. ENDE SEN TES 
the Pharisees BAV MES 

o 
Q 
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y | Krxes xxi. drew 0 Insovc Oud: Touro avtyvwre 8 7t ewolnoey Aavesd 
s bere only f. 

a f Mk. reff, 

c constr., Beth. cs . TOU oa[3Barov. 

xiv. 1. xx. 
n. Acts ix. 
24 (Gal. iv. 
10) only. i 

a vpe moe EKEL 

3. for ca: ar., aw. de D. om o bef 110. B. 

o 45 * owore irtiuaoer avróc cal ot per avrov óvrec ; ^ «wc 
eicnADev ete rov oikov TOU Drow Kai rode 

* xpobicewe AD = epayev, kai I dc: roic per vis a 
ode OUK titor gayery et un povouc robe teptic ; 

b constr., ver. 1 Ae yer avrotc 2 KGpióc tor O viOC TOU e cal e 
Eytrero de Cal] s ev trip sap Bare J 

(refi), ti ct A Dey avróv fie rv ura Kat Bidaoxew, * 
* kai ^ xtp aurov n Skia 5 qv * Enpa. 

“srapernoouvro 6 oi ypapparetc kat ot Dapısaior t év 

"dprouc TX 

5 

kai m 

o (90. eres bef «poc avrovc 
AC? (D) KMRX 69 Syr, o «go. tur. avroic 1 lat- e f f3: o go. wp. a. aw. L vulg syr 
om wp. a. o ine. ax. 33 goth 

L. (om rovro HL.) 
qa defective.) 
yr copt eth: ins ACR rel syr goth. 

arm.—eAeyew D. 
for owore, ore (|| Mt Mk) BCDLXA 1.69: txt AR rel. 

for per’ avrov, ev» avre D. 

for ovde, ovdexore ( Mt) 

om ovrec (|) BDLX 1. 33. 69 

4. for wc, mwc (from || Mt Mk) L R(Treg expr) X 1. 33. 69 copt arm: om BD 
Mcion-e: txt AC rel syr. aucelar D. erpos0t«otoc D- rec (for 
Aagwv) Ne car, with AC?R rel latt syr goth: om (|| Mt Mk) DE 1 1. 69 syr-jer sth 
arm Iren-lat Thl-ms: txt BC'LX (33 Syr-copt, appy) Thl-ed. 
eai (|| Mk), with ADR rel syr æth Thi-ms: om 
Thl-ed Ambr. for ove, oic D. 
mm) lat - ö c e f Syr Iren-lat Ambr. 
goth.—povov RA. 

rec aft educi» ins 
| arm Iren-lat 1 latt Syr Sr) DM gai 5 

wi for sEsoriv, So ny 
uo voc rot upevow (|| 110 D al syr-marg 

5. D reads this ver aft ver 10, and instead of it here, rn aur npepa Oracaysroc 
rua epyalopevoy rw oaBBarw «xev avre avOpwre & pey oidag rc Worse pakapioc 
ec es de ug odag exiwaraparoc Kat 5 et TOU vopov. 

om 2nd «a: B(Mai, expr) Syr. 
pis omg zat (|| Mt), B; similarly Syr copt wth 

om or: B 1 sth 
TOU oaßßarov bef o vioc rov avOpwror, 
(There is no doubt abont the reading of 

e error in the table at the end of the 2nd Roman edition is easily corrected by 
5 ed. 1 and Bch.) 

6. for the ver, cat exceAPovrog avrov rau tic ry» cuvaywyny daBBare, ev 3 
nv avOowmoc Enpay tywv ryv yepa D. om Ist ca: BLX 1. 33. 69 lat- a b ce 
.I g, l Syr copt æth arm Cyr: ins AR rel vulg lat-g 3 rec exe: bef 
ayUpwsoc (|| M), with A rel vulg lat-a c &c goth: txt BLR í. 33 copt Cyr. 

7. rec wapernpouy (|| Mk), with E rel: txt ABDLMRXA 1. 33. 69 Cyr. ree 
aft ape r. ins avrov 
Cyr: om AR rel latt goth Thl Tert. 

Thy disciples,’ &c. 8.] o0 .... 
Have ye not read so much as this! 
E. V.: i. e., Are ye so utterly ignorant 
of the spirit of Scripture?’ see Mark xii. 
10, where the same expression occurs. 

The remarkable substitution in D 
for ver. 5 seems to be an interpolation, but 
hardly an invention of a later time. Ite 
form and contents speak for its originality 
and, I am disposed to believe, its authen- 
ticity. 

6—11.] HEALING OF THE WITHERED 
HAND. att. xii. 9—14. Mark iii. 1— 
6. See on Matt. 6.) The circum- 
stances related in ch. xiv. 1—6 are very 
similar to these; and there Luke has 
inserted the question of Matt. vv. 11, 12. 

(from | Mk), with BDLX (83, e sil) 69(sic) syrr copt th arm 
om de D 69 copt. om e» (|) DK am 

I should be disposed to think that Mark and 
Luke have preserved the exact narrative 
here. Matthew, as we see, describes tbe 
watching of the Pharisees (roàc deadoyie- 
po)c arv, Luke, ver. 8) as words acta- 
ally spoken, and relates that they asked 
the question: which certainly arises from 
an imperfect report of what took place, 
the question itself being verbatim that 
which our Lord asked on that other occa- 
sion, Luke xiv. 3, and followed by a 
similar appeal about an animal. There 
can hardly be a doubt that in Matthew's 
narrative the two occurrences are blended : 
and this may have taken place from the 
very circumstance of the question about 
an animal having been asked on both oc- 
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TQ caf Bare hepan tber, 1 iva f eUpwaty s karyyoptty avrov, fseeeh..19 

8 auroc ài poe rode diauoiohoùe aura, elev & rw nos 
avdpi ry “Enpdy t Nor THY yeipa  Eyepe kai arnt ZE roe 
sic To? licov. Kat avacrac torn. ELT EV ob à o Inoobc 1:59. = - Matt 

moòç avrouc Ertporo vuac * tEeorw TO safBárq =t reff. 

Fi nee $e n 
18 Mk. ( (ref) | 

! kakoromcat, yuxny owaat id ar- m= Matt 5. 

orion; | x ` repr BAcyapevoc mávrac ad robe eime» n p iik. ref 
N "E & t og Mt. rel. auty ` Exravov THY M* gov. & & twoinasy, kai ° am- 

exarcataQn ù yep avrov. II avrot dd P éxAnoPnaay » z 5.55 

lat-a ö c ff, l rec Oeparxevoss (from || Mk), with B rel copt: txt ADL. (R 
defective.) rec carnyoptay (easier construction), with A rel copt arm Cyr Thi: 
catnyoonoa D: txt BSX 1 am(with fuld forj gut) lat-g, g 24H goth. (R def.) 
ins rar bef avrov F(Wtst) KLR 33 syr-marg copt arm 

D 8. for née, yuveckev sciens D lat - ö. rec (for ux. de) rat eur. (|| ME), with 
A rel syr goth wth: Asye D lat-d f copt: txt BLX 1. 33. 69 lat-a. rec (for 
riti Y ia (Il M», with A rel: om D: txt BL 1. 38 wth Cyr fw T. X. 
ex. E. D rec e ep, with S(e sil) P: syupov D: txt AB rel. ev TO 
peow D p b c. rec (for cai) o de (see below, ver 10), with A rel syr: 
txt BDLX 1. 33 latt (Syr) copt goth eth «ora0 D. 

9. E de (see V4 a Aa 11) BDLN 83. 69 latt goth re om Syr copt arm: 
txt A re bef snc. B. rec ewspwrngw (see ch xx. 3, Mk xi. 29), 
with AD eH lat-a 5 of Lo q syrr eth arm: txt BLN 157 vag lat-e f 5 pes goth. 

rec (for si) re (error), with A rel lat-g syrr goth: txt BDLN 167 vulg lat-a c 
ef J g, l copt Cyr Aug.—[rec vpac re, with al lat-g syr: vag re AEKMSTA Syr 

rec roc gafjjae:, with A rel vulg-ed lat-a f syr copt-wilk goth arm 
cion-t : txt BDL am(with fuld em forj) lat-o e ff, (1?) Aug. (lat-5 defective. 

for azo\scat, awocrevat (from || Mk) A F(Wtst Tel lat-e Syr-ms syr sth 
BDLX 1. 69 vulg lat-b c &c Syr syr-marg copt goth arm Mcion-t. (lat-a def.) 
add oi de sew w» (from |M D D Aao). 

X ins ev opyn bef sev (|| Mk) 10. avrovc bef xavrac lat-b e f. Jf q Syr. 
DXA 1 lat-a bce ff, layr arm: per’ opync 69 al. rec (for avrw) rw avfpwre 
(At Mk), with 1. 33. 69 latt syr-marg copt eth arm-mss: txt AB rel syrr 

: txt 

goth arm-ed Thl. for exotncer, skerever (|| Mt ME) DX 1.69 latt Syr syr-marg 
copt goth sth arm. rec adds ovrw, with K syr-w-ob: om ABD rel a copt 
goth wth arm. rec azo«artora0n, with BU: awocareorn 1: txt AD 
rec ins vying (from || MZ), with E rel: om ABDKLQUXA 1. 33 latt syrr copt goth 
arm Thl rec adds wc n AU (from || Mt), with AQ rel lat-5 c f g, , syrr goth 
seth arm; ec cat 9 ak. D1: om BL 33 vulg lat-a e ff, l copt. D adds xa 
eXeyey avrog ort cuptog cori o vioc Tov ayÜpurrov cat rov caBParov. 

casions; Luke omitting it here, because 
he reports it there— Matthew joining to it 
the question asked there, because he was 
not aware of another similar incident. 

4 Set. is a mark of accuracy, and 
from an eye-witness. ,9.| The words 
in the rec. text, iw. undc ri It eri, admit 
of two constructions according as they 
are punctuated: ‘I will ask you what ss 
allowable on the sabbath,—to do good, or 
to do evil? (ix. vp. ri EE. c. r. A.); or, «T 
will ask you a certain thing: Is it, &c. 
(tr. ùp. rv. E. c. r. A.) This latter is pre- 
ferable, both on account of 7 future 
bep. „ and of its similarity to ipwrnew 
ond cd Aóyor, ch. xx. 3. But the 
reading in the text is much preferable to 

either. After the question, Mark adds oł 
62 dee as they did after the question 
just referred to in ch. xx., because they 
were in & dilemma, and either answer 
would have convicted them. 10.] 
Mark adds per’ dpyic ovAdumobpevoc iri 
Ty *wpecu rác capòiag avróv—one of 
the most striking and graphic descrip- 
tions in the Gospels. It was thus 
that He bare (see Matt. vii. 17), even 
while on earth, our sins and infirmities. 
Their hearts were hardened,—but He 
grieved for it. II. dvolas. It does 
not appear that thia word = ever mean, 
as in some former uon eas; 

TTA e. . 88. 
not in ref., nor . pa” X. 3 
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a- s Vayoiac, xai ' SuAaXouy xpoc aAAnAoug Ti Gv womoauy 
zz :15. ~ 9 — 
ier TQ [ncov. 

, o» ? t , ° — 
EÇ TO Opoc moocevEacIa, Kat nv dia vucrepebev tr ry t bere on! 

dob i V Y- u ~ " 0 a 18 i 9 5» » e 4 * 
ri " mpoceeyg roù Geov, — 7 kat Ore tytvero qnfpa, rpc. 

"etm epwrnoey roUc uaÜmrdc avrov, kai "tkAdlauevoc ar 
N v» ~ 353 a 17 2À 9 2 14 T. 

QOEM avrov dd era, ode kat amogróAovc wvopastv, “ Zipwva 

mt ls Oy xat wvóuagtv Ilérpov xai 'AvÓpía» rov adeAgor 
Ant. vil 7 , — or- 1» , 1 , ` 

: avrov, xat 'lake(Jov xat Iwavuny, kai Diturwov «ai 
w John vi. 70. 
Acts 1. 2 al. Gen. vi. 2. 

II. for diane, Sedoyowro D. aft wpoc MAU ins Aryorrec AM 
syr-w-ob. rec rotho, with E rel, o QX: -stuv A: txt BLA 1. 33(sic). 
69.—for re ay wot. rw 190., wwe aroAtcwory avrov (see || Mt Mk) D. 

19. for ravraic, exevaic D copt. rec for ik AG avrov, cEnrOew (because « 
lection begins with the word), with Q rel Cypr: txt ABDL 33 lat-e, cEeAOecw bat om 
avrov X. (lat-a defective.) for rpoccevtacOa, xai rpocevxec@a: D. om roe 
Qov D. 

18. for wpoct$., t$w»nc«v D 1 Eus. for wvouaaty, cam D al Eus. 
for wvop. rerp., TETP. exevopacty D. 14. ins rpwroy bef cwuwva D. 

rec om at bef iar., with AQ rel vulg lat-e f ff, 9, » copt goth: ins BDKLA 83. 69 
vulg-ms lat-a b c Syr arm. aft wwayyny ins roy adeAgoy avrov ovc trevepacy 
Boavgpysc o «ori» vioi (Gpovrgc (see Mk iii. 17) D. rec om «at uro, 
with AQ rel vulg lat-e fff, 91.3 Ir copt goth: ins BDL 33 lat-a b c Syr eth 

12 * "Eyévero Se ev raiç nutpatc rabratc ẽECA der avrov : 

arm Eus. 

Thucyd. iii. 48, there carelessly referred to. 
The proper meaning, senselessness, 
‘wicked folly,’ must be kept to. See 
Ellicott's note on 2 Tim. iii. 9, to which I 
owe this correction. Du éA.—viz. 
the Pharisees and Herodians: Mark ver. 
6, where see note. 

12—19.] CALLING AND NAMES OF THE 
TWELVE APOSTLES. Peculiar (in this 
form) to Luke: see Mt. xii. 15—21; Mk. 
Hi. 13—19. We may observe that Mt. 
does not relate the choosing of the 
Apostles, but only takes occasion to give 
a list of them on their being sent out, ch. 
x. 1 ff.; and that Mk. aid Lk. agree in 
the time of their being chosen, placing it 
immediately after the healing on the 
sabbath,—but with no very definite note 
of time. 12.) dv T. hp. T. is vague 
in date, and may belong to any part of the 
period of our Lord's ministry now before 
us. I believe it to be a form of acknow- 
ledgment on the part of the Evangelist, 
that'Àe did not know exactly into what 
part of this period to bring the incident 
so introduced. Indeed the whole of this 

ragraph is of a supplementary and 
indefinite character, serving more as a pre- 
face to the discourse which follows, than as 
an integral part of the narration in ite pre- 
sent sequence. This of course in no way 
affects the accuracy of the circumstances 

therein related, which nearly coincide in 
this and the cognate, though independent, 
account of Mark. ic RU viz. from 
Capernaum. Tò Épos—see on Matt. 
v. I. pol. see note on ch. v. 16. 
x. jv Sav... . and spent the night in 
prayer to God, see E. V. The whole con- 
text, and the frequency of the objective 
genitive (seo Winer, § 30. 1, 6), 
should have prevented the Commentators 
(Hammond, Olearius, &c.) from making 
the blunder of imagining wposevyy here to 
be a proseucha or house of prayer: see 
note on Acts xvi. 18. 13. . v. 
p. arr.] expressed in Mark, rpocradsirat 
obe oe abróc—i. e. He summoned to 
Him a certain larger number, out of whom 
He selected Twelve. We are not to sup- 
pose that this selection was now first made 
out of a miscellaneous number—but now 
first formally announced; the Apostles, 
or most bd ard n d each their 
special individ ing to be, in a pecu- 
liar manner, followers of the Lord, before 
this. v] not at a previous, or 
subsequent period, as Schleiermacher sug- 

ts ns. p. 89); but a£ thes fime. 
ark (iii. 14) gives the substance, without 

the form, of the word dwéorodos— 
bwoinoey dwleratva..... ? 
abroóc xnptvocuy ... 14.] On the 
catalogue, see notes on Matt. x. 1 ff. 
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Bago, ,, !5 cal MaO@aiov rai Owypav, "láxo(Jov * M15. 
, , 1 7 * , x e 16 v 8. 1 Cor. xiv. 
AAÀ$aiov kat Tina rov Kadovpevov *ČnÀwrnv, ° Kat 14 Galt 
1 58 1 , i) 1 fh 1 50 a Pol 14. 1 Pet. ili. ovóav ‘laxwBov, xat lovóav 'loxapwÜ oç eyévero 
7 Mm OO0UTNHC, 17 kai xaru[Jac yer” aurwy torn Ext TOROV LXX always 

es ~ 7 - -æ W. deo, 

* redwwou, Kat ox Ao uah nr avrov, cal wAnOuc roù Exod xx. 6 

Tov Aaov amo waonc ric lovdaiac kat JepovcaAnp kat? jede Loo 
— a , , 1 - a * 0 , — vii. 52. 

ric “wapaXtov Tüpov kat Lidwvoc, ot nAÜov axovcat 3 Tim. Hi. 4 

avrov kat taOnvat aurò rov voowy avrov, 19 kai oi "Eve 2 1.7 
r ly. 

-% oyAotpevor “ard mvevxparwy axalaprwy ° £Ütpamtvovro. s bere only. 
wevor- > : 2 Deut. iv. 43. 
5 19 kat maç o öxÀoç 4 e'nrovv awrecOat aurov, ori * Ouva- E R 

. be „ » — Gen alix. 18. 
LMQ pc wap avrov e&npyero Kat taro wavrac. 20 kai auroç Denk P. 
AA. 1. only. = Gen. xlviii. 1 al. c cb. v. 15. vii. 91. vill. 2 d — Matt, xii. 46 reff. 
3. 69. © = Matt. xiv. 2 reff. 

15. rec om Ist xat, with AQ rel vulg goth: ins BDL lat-a 5 c / q Syr copt eth arm 
Eus. aft Owpay ins rov emixadoupevoy Sidvpow (see John xi. 16; xx. 24; 
xxi. 2) D. ins cat bef saxwBov DIL 33. 69 lat-a b c l Syr copt eth arm: om 
AB D?-gr Q rel vulg lat-e f ff, g, syr copt-ms goth. rec ins roy rov bef 
aAÀeatov (from Mk iii. 18), with rel goth: om BL 1. 33. 69 arm. 

16. rec om Ist cat, with A rel am(with em forj ing per tol) lat-e fg, q syr goth: 
ins BD F(Wtst) LQ 69 vulg-ed lat-a b c ff, l Syr copt eth arm. rec toxcaniwrny 
(u Mt), with AQ rel (Mcion,-e) : om lat-a b: txt BL 33 Mcion,-e, cxcapw@ D vulg 
lat-e f g, l Syr. rec aft oc ins «a: (from || Mt Mk), with AD rel syr goth: om 
BL latt Syr copt æth arm Mcion,-e. 

17. aft oxAoc ins wodug (usual addition) BL 1 Syr: om AD rel vss. om 
rnc [aft waonc] D F(Wtat). for povo. c. r. r. TvQ. c. od., aud worewy D. 

for o: NN Do, «Ak gAvOorwv D. 
18. rec (for evoyA.) oxAovperor, with DQ rel: txt ABLN 1. rec (for aso) vro 
„ i b X 69 (KU 1. 33, e sil): txt ABD Q rel. rec ins ca. 
eOsparevovro (from the same misunderstanding which produced the reading vro), 
with X rel syrr goth: om ABDLQ 38 latt copt æth arm. 

19. rec e{nra, with ADQR rel vulg lat-a c ff, g, syr: txt BLN am lat-5 e f Syr 
goth. for arrecOat, apaa: [= ayac0a:| D. 

20. om avrog D lat e. om 2nd avrov D al lat- J, Orig, Thl. aft xrox ot 

16.) Io 'Iaxéflovy—usually, and I be- 
lieve rightly, rendered Jude the brother of 
James: see Prolegg. to Jude. On the 
question who this James was, see on Matt. 
x. 3, and xiii. 65. 17.) Having de- 
scended from the mountain, He stood on 
a level place—i. e. possibly, as has been 
suggested by some, on a flat ledge or shelf 
on the side of the mountain; but more 
naturally below the mountain: see on 
Matt. v. 1. Whether Luke could thus 
have written with the Gospel of Matthew 
before him, I leave the reader to judge: 
premising, that is, the identity of the two 
discourses, 19.] Luke uses the same 
expression, of power going forth from our 
Lord, in ch, viii. 46. 

20—49.] SERMON ON THE MovNr (?). 
Peculiar (in this form) to Luke, answering 
to Matt. v.—vii. On the whole question of 
the identity or diversity of the two dis- 
courses, see on Matt. v. ]. In Matthew I 

cannot doubt that we have the whole dis- 
course much as it was spoken; the con- 
nexion is intimate throughout; the ar- 
rangement wonderfully consistent and 
admirable. Here, on the other hand, the - 
discourse is only reported in fragmenta— 
there is a wide gap between vv. 26 and 
27, and many omissions in other parts; 
besides which, sayings of our Lord, be- 
longing apparently to other occasions, are 
inserted ; see vv. 89, 40, 45. At the same 
time we must remember, that such gnomic 
sayings would probably be uently ut- 
tered by Him, and might very ikely form 
part of this discourse originally. Hia 
teaching was not us of novelty like 

K studio Wn authority, that of men, but BT ica...” *N 

as He did, He | AW 4, 
: . Wa _ 

again and again t Ve jM ge WANE Sys 

tences when ote. “ve, — ON 
may have arisen ,. a 
arrangement ob. 
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Oret. xvii. 8 a 'erüpac rove oba noc avrov tic TOUC nab nac aurov 

L Kt. L. 6 "* eheyev Makáptot oi * Trw oi, ort Uueripa t coriy 5 Baordsia:. pem 
1 ver. #8 only. Tov sov. 21 pakáptot oL " reis Ovrec ver, OTt o rah *- Pen 

D s) seobe. paKapror ol t cAuiorrec vvv, ore ! yeXacere. 7 pará- 
Cunt . e pol EGTE Orav manowo» Upac ot arÜpemo:, Kai Orav 
I f tiho adopiauatv pac cal b reidio mou kai * exBaAwory r9 
* Pea a ovopa únwv we movnpóv tvtka row viov TOU avOpwrov. 

7 xapnre ev exeivy ry npépg Kal oxipriioare 180 ya 
° peobòc Univ TOÀUC EV ry oUpavtp: card Td En: 

yap ’ t rolouY rotc mpognraic ot rartpec abr. 1 à 

ovat dulv roc rÀovoiorc, ore * 

« Gest... 

47.7 
RELY 

An P2 
vir 

awiyere ud " wapaxAnow 11 8 

. Christ. 

p ch. I. 49 ref. 2⁵ 

xv. gs t ch. I. 68 red. 

ovat piv ot ' euverAnopévor vuv, Ore dert. 
r Matt. vi 2, 5. Phil. iv. 18. Gen. xlili. 98. sch. H. 35. 93Tbem i. 

ins re mvevparı (|| MZ) QX 1. 88. 69 gat lat-a c f syr-jer goth arm: om ABDR re 
lat-b e fs 91.2 &yrr copt Mcion-t Orig Eus Cyprexp, Ambr-comm. 

21. om last clause D : transp 1st and 2nd clauses syr-jer. 
22. proncovory (itactem 7) DPXA. om 2nd vpag D. transp ovsi'ireeiy 

and «ca wow D lat-a b c ff, g, l Cypr, 
28. rec (for yapnre) yaipere (more usual), with onl cursive ?) Chr,: txt ABD 

(PQ, Tischdf) RZ rel Scr’ for idov wee ot ( e. D 6-pe Syr. 
rw ovpavw, row; ovpavoic (|| Mi) BR 69 lat-e 

for 
a ADPQS rel pr: 

rec (for ra avra) ravra, with EKLM T ue abis ipa rel vulg lat-b copt 
: txt BDQX X 88 lat-a e e Syr copt(appy) arm Mcion.e. h 

na 64 lat-a Ambr. 
W. om Ist vuv X 1. 69 Tert. 

om 2nd yap 

rec om 1st vv», with ADP rel latt Syr Iren- 
lat Mcion-t: ins BLQRXA!AR 1. 88. 69 lat-/ syr-w-ast copt goth eth arm Thl. 

because sayings known to have been uttered 
together at one time, might be thrown to- 
gether with sayings spoken at another, 
with some one common link p 
necting the two groups. 
wove h.] The discourse was spoken to the 
disciples generally, —to the Twelve par- 
ticularly,—to the people prospectively ; 
and its subject, both here and in Matt., 
is, the state and duties of a disciple of 

ret] To suppose that 
Luke’s report of this gir refers only 
to this world's poverty, &c.—and the 
blessings to anticipated outward prosperity 
in the Messiah's Kingdom (De Wette, 
Meyer), is surely quite & misapprehension. 
Comparing these expressions with other 
passages in Luke himself, we must have 
concluded, even without Matthew's report, 
that they bore a spiritual sense; see ch. 
xvi. 11, where he speaks of ‘the true 
riches,’ and ch. xii. 21, where we have 
els db xAovrüy. And who would apply 
such an interpretation to our ver. 21? 

See on each of these beatitudes the 
corresponding notes in Matt. 
7.0.) = ij Bac. r. obpavdy Matt., but it 
does not thence follow that obpavol = = 

rho but the two are different ways of 
ting the same kingdom—the one by 

ita situation—in heaven, where ita 55 
is (ij dvw ‘Iepovoadyy, Gal. iv. 26), tbe 
other by Him, whose it is. 22. 
&doploworw and ixBáA. must not be un- 
derstood of Jewish excommunication only, 
but of all kinds of expulsion from society. 

TO 8. ön.—literal: your name :— 
either your collective name as Christians, 
—to which Peter seems to refer, 1 Pet. iv. 
14—16 ;—or, your individual name. 
23.] iv ix. 7. In., not in the most solemn 
sense of the words (see Matt. vii. 22), but 
in the day when men shall do thus to 
you. 24.] Of course (see Prolegg. 
ch. i.) I cannot assent to any such view as 
that taken by Meyer and others, that 
these woes are inserted from later tra- 
dition (gehören zur Formation der [potes 
Ueberlieferung); in other words, 
never spoken by our Lord at all: either 
we must suppose that they ought to 
follow Matt. v. 12, which is from the 
context most improbable,—or that they 
and perhaps the four preceding beatitudes 
with them, were on some occasion spoken 
by our Lord in this exact form, and so 
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> A e — = @ L4 1 L4 

ovat ot " yeAwvrec vuv, Ore " srevÜnaere Kat " kAavatre, 2, 1 (ref) 
9 Í* i v -~ - W L ew » Mark $ 

26 oval Grav " kaAwe Upac " eimrwaty mavrte oi dvd p f . l 
. 4 ` > 8 1 P? , " Xx , e w — hore only, 
ata Kara Ta avra yap EROLOUY rote Yeusur popnraic ot 8 

‘ > - 27 2 X 4 e ~ 2 e , , xxiii. 6. warépeg avruv. aqÀÀd vp Aéyw rote axovovcir, x Matt. vil. 18 
, æ a L -æ — æ s eo e 

ayarare robe &yÜpovc vuov, KaAwe volt ire roig ptaovaty vehi 4 Heb. vil. 1 al. e es 9 P a e Lad , G æ . e uud, 28 ys evAoyetre rovc ^ karaowpévovc vnac, Tpoctv- s Rom. ait n 
t b» , e -~ UMS d , ovii. 28. 

t - e xte mepi rwv ? exnoealovrwy vyac. Ti TUTTOVTL GE » Matt. xxv. di (ee 
> 4 8 L * * w 1 9 a - 

Emi THY ° ota-yova 7 apeye kat r9» adAny, kat aro rov. f. 2 Ane 
e v , * LA a n !kwoAÀ0 b (Matt v, 44 aipovroe Gov TO iuaritov Kal TOV XITWVA UN KwAvoye. b (Matt. v.44 

* A œ » - , e 4 9 a = m 

© savri Se ro " airovvri oe Oi&ov' kai amò rov ° aipovroc pent Ae 
M a * b^» 7 81 1 06 0 C} i — e ~ Ps. lol. 

Kaes Ta scaun drairti. kat kaÜwc UEAETE tva. TTOLUGLV VMV 8 m) 80 
« . ew 1 — ~ 9 - e " 4 9 © tt. v. 

HB OL avÜpwrot, Kat vptic | mowire avroig opoiwc. — 9 kat & a mE 
5 — . 9 - e - k 52 2 1 7 — 2 4. UT 

'SUVX g-yaTaTE TOUC aya (yrac d ua Tota vu aptc torly 5 4 
KAR 1. y cay € unas, 1 Xapec xe N 
33. 69. Bane 669, e = Matt. zxi. 43. xxv. 28, 29. Isa. v. 98. fcoustr., Acts x. 47. Gen. 

xxiii. 6. g constr., Matt. v. 49 refl h here (cb. zii. 20 v. r.) only. Deat. xv. 2, 3. 
i vv. 23, 28. =m Matt. KAI. 28, &c. reff. ] = Sir. xx. 16. seo ch. xvii. 9 reff, 

rec aft 2nd ova: ins vy (as above), with ADPQR rel latt Orig-lat, Hil: om BEL (S) 
% 1. 69 Iren-lat Orig,.—om o: yiì. vvv B. 

26. rec aft ova: ins vn, with DA 69 lat-5 Syr seth arm Iren-lat Chr,: om 
ABPQRZ rel vulg lat-a c syr goth Orig-lat Mcion- Chr, Thl Ambr. vuac 
bef cad BE 83 lat-e g.— 1 r π n bef vpac AHL 88 vulg-ed(not am ing) Syr 
Iren-lat.—for vnag, vuv D al vulg lat-a c: om 69. om -arrtc (perhaps as 
seeming inconsistent with the other member of the comparison, oi rar. avr.) D F(Wtat) 
LSVTAA vulg-ed Syr sth Mcion-t Mac Thl Euthym : ins ABPQR& rel am(with fuld em 
forj ing mt per) lat-a b c e f ff, 9, syr copt goth (arm ?) Iren-lat Tit-bostr Chr, Ambr 
Aug Bede. rec (for ra avra) ravra, with AP rel vulg lat-5 F ff; syr Iren-lat 
Tert: txt BDKRXZ 83 lat-a c e Syr copt goth. (Q defective.) om yap D 29 
am(with fuld em forj ing mt per tol) lat-a be e f ff 9, | Mcion-t Aug. om oi 
warepec aur B. 
2 t so ABDPRE &c.] T p Orig, : txt A B 

. Tec (for Ist vpaç) vw, wit rel v t- o Justin Orig, : t al 
DKM PRT 1. 83. 69 lat-a ö ff, 91 Orig, bun ful á rec ins xat bef Wpoce 9998 
(from || Mf), with (Ser's b ci w, e sil) vulg lat. f, Syr: om ABDPRZ rel am(with 
fuld em forj ing per) lat -a b c &c syr (copt?) goth arm. rec (for wept) vrep 
(from || Mt), with AD PR rel copt 2th Justin Clem Orig Eus, Chr: txt BL. 

29. for xı, «c D (Clem, Orig, ]. aft wapeye ins avrv (|| Mt) D vulg-sixt per 
lat-a b c e F 91.3 l Syr goth sth Ambr,.—ecrptjoy avrw 69 al. aft xirw»a ins 
cov AT Syr copt. 
us om ĝe (|| MEA BKLR 1 lat-5 ff, 2 Syr wth arm Barnab Clem, om rw 

81. moiovotw una A. om cas vueg B lat-o ff, Iren · lat. om opowe D 
248 lat-e Clem Iren-lat. 

have been here placed in that form. and roic d cobovot serves the 58 of 
26.) Not said to the rich, but to the the iyw—to you who now hear Me. Th 
disciples. The very warning conveyed in discourse being mutilated, the strong anti- 

. shews this, and shonld have thesis could not be brought out. 29.| 
prevented Meyer from making the blunder. See Matt. v. 39 ff. . $1.] Matt. vii. 12; 
The mention of mpop. and Wevdorpog. has but here it seems somewhat out of con- 
reference to the disciples’ office as the salt nexion, for the senpe of vv. 29, 30, has 
of the earth. The address in ver. 27 is been resist not evil «here? this precept 

ty not (Meyer) a turning of the discourse to refers to the du 
His own disciples, but u Aye tots being out of t 
&xosovow = iye d Aye ni, which in- This verse 3 o ag 8 
troduces the same command Matt. v. 44,— to ver. 31; RV 4- : 

do man, ny 
por v. RAN 

OF e e. W., . 
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. Kaj yap ot apapreAot TOUC ayarevrac avrovc ayas esr. 

2$ 797 33 kai cay ™ a yahoroturt rovc ° a yaÜexoi vrac vac, 

* voia ùmv 'yapic toriy; xai yap oi apaprwÀoi rò avro 
(nie xx. 13 motovct». u Kai kan ” Gaveilar: rag ùr Arixært AB, 
De „ Wola vpty xapic tor iv; Kat auaprwAot apapreAot | de rei- 

9 realy. GOUGtv, iva ° aroAa[Jwotvy rà ” taa. Mijn ayarare rovc 

w imc. ixÜpovc vpov, kai " àyaÜoxouirt, xai " Savtilere hdr 
„Ed i  GxtÀAwiorrtc" Kai torai o zu, e vpwy xoXÀUc, kai 

ref. des. y HA , L4 > 8 95 * EC 
it e. gs, 606006 ‘vio “uyptorov, ore avróc ` ypnaroc toriy " Ext 

iv. 10. M , 1 , 7 ? , 
«Mots;  TOUC " ayapicrouc Kat roynpovc. 56 yiveobe ? oxrippovec, 

rei. ` ve . e æ y ? , A , 4 n A 

v= Rom. ii. a rij f 
ape: ERK Owe Kal 0 Farnp vpwv e cori. Kat pm Kpt- c s 

fears” VETE, Kat oU py kpiÜnre Kat px " karadikalere, kat ov ug as”: 
iil. 8. : 

pur x 2 Tim. Hi. 2 ca t. Wied. xvi. 39. Sir. xxix 07, 95 . P= Y w — Hom. 21.2%. Eph. u. 7. Ps. cil. 17. : : 
y here bis & James v. li only. Exod. xxxiv.6. (-n, Rom. xli. 1.) s Matt. 2117,87. James v. é Tat A 

osty. Ps. axzvi. 33, Sues 

32. aft apaprwXot ins rovro xotovery (retaining following clause) D. 
33. x. yap «av B, s. u D. ayaĝborou:re (itacism?) DHMPTAA 33. 

xapic bef vuv D; cori bef yapic P. om yap (see ver 35) BA wth. om 
oi A. for ro avro, rovro D vulg lat-a ff 

94. cay D. rec daveZyre, with (but each, according to Treg, e sil) MSUVT 1: 
Savaonre BE: Bovnonre B'N 157: txt ADP rel Justin. for wy, w TH. 
rec awoAajuv (from asoXaBwoiw below), with ADP rel: txt BLEN Justin. 
xapic bef un D lat-e. om tor B lat-e: ins ADPEN rel. rec aft 2nd ca: ins 
yap, with ADP rel vulg lat-a c: om BLZ copt. rec ins ot bef apapTwho: (see ver 
82), with X (HK 69, e sil) copt: om ABDP rel goth. om ra wa D lat-a b c e ff, 
l q Ambr. 
155. pndeva K. aft roku ins ev rose ovpavoic A ev-y lat-c, in cœlo lat-a i 

Ambr. rec ins rov bef vyscrov, with f(e sil). 69: om ABDPZ rel. 
86. rec aft yivrc0c ins ov» (from Mt v. 48), with AP rel vulg lat g, , syrr 

Orig-lat: om BDL 1. 33 lat-a b ce ff, 1 q copt goth eth arm Clem, Orig, Tert 
Cypr. om ca: (Mt v. 48) BLZ 1 lat-c copt th Mcion-t Clem, Chr, : ins A D-gr 
P rel vulg lat-a 5 syrr goth Justin, Ori . 

97. om Ist xa« (see Mt vii. 1) D 1 latt Syr copt arm Mcion-t Thl Cypr. for 
2nd za: (omg ov), twa (from || Mt) AD A(Treg, expr) lat-a c e f goth sth [Polyc] 
Mcion-t Cypr Ambr. rec om 3rd «cas, with ACDP rel Tert: ins BLSX syr. 

di cat. and &uac0. B. for 4th «as (omg ov), twa D lat -a c e ff, wth Bas 

33 ff.] xápus corresponds to g, Matt. adopted, as there is nothing in 
35 I note on Matt. v. 12. . (dxairé&, ároXayBáve, .. ) to forbid the 

wedw{Lovres] Three renderings have meaning; and so Passow gives it in Lexic. 
been given—(1) the ordinary one, pydiy viol ipilorov] Meyer maintains that 
år’ abr iàriZovreç, Euthym.;—but this must mean sons of God’ in the sense 
this meaning of the word is unexampled, 
though agrecing with the context. (2) 
‘causing no one to despair,’ i.e. refusing no 
one (reading pndéy': cf. XX in various read- 
ings);—so the Syr. renders it. (3) not 
despairing,’ i.e. ‘ without anxiety about the 
result.’ This last sense of the word is best 
supported by examples, both from Polybius 
(e. g. dreim. ra mTpayparo, i. 19. 12,— 
ri)» owrnpiay, ii. 54. 7, al. freq., see In- 
dex), and the Apocrypha,—see reff. But 
as it is an dwak MMA vo in the N. T., 
perhaps the force of the context should 
prevail, and the ordinary meaning be 

of partakers of the glory of the Measiah’s 
Kingdom, but without reference to tbe 
state of believers in this life, which last he 
says is according to the usage of Paul, not 
of the three first Evangelista. But surely 
this is sufficiently answered by ò warp 
vpwy in the next verse, where the actual 
present sonship to our heavenly Father is 
a reason why we should imitate Him. 
86.] ol«rípy. TIR, Matt. v. 48, which 
last is the larger description, comprebend - 
ing in it charity and mercy ; see note there. 

87.) = Matt. vii. 1, 2. The say- 
ing is much enriched and expanded here; 
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*xaradtcacOnre’ * amovere, xat " arorvOnoecbe’ 3 Zidore, 50-2 l. 

kai SoOnoerat Uptv'. uéroov kaAóv " memteapévoy ° sega Vie is 
Atuutvov * repe yvvóntvoy Stscovaty ei eie tov °xo\wov c cab vl. 16 
vov. TU ydp avr pér pip * ' perpetre „nr hherpnbñ- 

v Aè Àn » M here on nly. aerat Univ. Eirev 3€ Kat mapa[3o nv avroic uri seat a P. 
Sbvarat rv$ÀOc rupAov dn ev ; ; OUX! auéórtpot tie Cadm 
k Bóbuvov uren ob rat; 40 ouk tarw paÜnric ü reg TOy ech xvi. 33 

PIU 29. 
P eos xvil. 

1 did do e ™ carnpriontvoc & mac torai wç o &iòd oc LO 
. w. dat, 

here only. Tn 8. g here only t. b Matt. vil. 16 reff. i Matt. xv. 14 
ref. xili. 1 k Matt. 1 n Phil. H. 9. 1 Kings xv. 23. 

m 1 Cor. l. 10. 20x. TL 11. Heb. xiii. 21. 1 v. 10. Bara iv. 1 

Tert Cypr. rec ins xai: bef ooa., with ACP rel vulg lat; syr goth Clem Cyr: 
om BDL 1. 69 lat-a b c e ff, g, l copt eth arm Ambr,.—om ceoadeupevory E: cegad. 
bef xewctecpevor D 1 Dial. rec ins xa: bef T , with ACP rel vulg Syr goth 
sth Tert: om BDLZ 1. 69 lat-a Bee loans Clea Ong Kus (33 
defective.) [vwepexyvrvopevoy, so AB'CDP y» for rw yap auTw perpw e, 
w yap perpw (from Mt vii. 2) BDLK 1. 83 lat-c e (copt): om avre X al: om yap 
69 al lat-a b / q arm Mcion-t Ambr: txt ACP rel lat F g, syr goth. for 
E A » ard d do (|| M?) B!P lat-hb eq eeth(appy) arm. (33 def. 
ea (aly 9 latt. rec om cat, with AP rel syr copt goth: ins BCD 

F(Wtst) LXX Ns 69 latt arm Thl-ed. rec (for ureo.) mecovvrai (from Mt 
: 15) with ACZ rel vulg lat-b c : txt BDLP 1. (69) ev-y lat-a copt(appy y 

40. rec aft &dacxaXov ins avrov, with ACP rel syrr copt goth: om BDLXZ 1 
33. 69 latt Iren-lat Mcion-t Orig. (Jt ts true, as Meyer observes, that avrov is 
wanting in Mt x. 24: but the probability of the mechanical addition of avrov 
[especially with o daccadog avrov in the same verse] is greater than any influence 
From || Mt, the balance of evidence is perhaps on the same side.) 

perhaps it was so uttered by our Lord on 
some other occasion ; for the connexion is 
very strict in Matt., and would hardly bear 
this expansion of what is not in that place 
the leading idea. 88.) The simi- 
litude is taken from a very full measure 
of some dry thing such as corn. That no 
liquid is intended by vmepecy., as Bengel 
supposes, is evident—for the three present 
participles all apply to the same pér. xa. 
and form a c Sg The 
subject of this verb answers to the un- 
expressed agents of dyriperpnOicerat ; 
such agente being indefinite, and the mean- 
ing thereby rendered solemn and em- 
phatic ; see on ch. xii. 20. If we are 
to find a nom., it should be the Angels, 
who are in this matter the ministers of the 
divine 3 
ing is Pound wi 
Mark iv. 247 zone of the many instances 
how the Lord turned about, so to speak, 
the Light of Truth contained in His de- 
clarations, so as to shine upon different 
departments of life and thought. 89.) 
From this verse tothe end is in the closest 
connexion, and it is impossible that it 
should consist of sayings thrown together 

Meyer). This say- 

and uttered at different times. The 
connexion with what went before is not so 

Vor. I. 

a totally different import : 

evident, indeed the elwey d v. ab. seems 
ss shew a break. The bolic sa 

lying the unfitness of an uncharitab e 
and unjustly baie ear nS egies (the Lord 
as speaking primarily to His Apostles) 

io perform his office, leads to the assertion 
[ver. 40] that no Christian ought to assume 
in this respect an office of judging which 
his Master never assumed ; but rather will 
every well-instructed Christian strive to be 
humble as his Master was. Then follows 
the reproof of vv. 41—43 ; and vv. 44, 46 
and 46 49 shew us, expanded i in different 
8 what the beam in the eye is, to 
which our first efforts must be directed. 

Tv$ÀA. T. 68.] See this in quite 
another connexion, att. V. 14, where 
Peter answers, epácov npiv r?)v rapaBo- 
Any [raórgv]—meaning apparently tha 
last uttered words, which the however 
explains not specifically, but by entering 
into the whole matter. Lielieve this X. 
Bod j to have been oneof the usual and fami- 
liar sayings of our Lorg AS. Sea 
above. xatypricpivog 
structed 
conditioned,’ knowi 
consistently endeay,.> 
Wette, Kuinoel, kọ * 
rendering of this SN X b 

* 
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9 avrov. 

ETATTEAION VI. 41—49. 

vit. By ri òè Bree ro " Kappoc rò ev ry o 

ES rod NÉ ou, ry dé ° Qokov Ty Ev Tp P Bip og 

N e abere OU 7 karavotic ; 1 42 

e 
oud pers 
1 Those. Ù. je eee. il. gou, auroc 

M ill. 

s Matt. vi. 2, 5 
ret xa Ado 

t Matt. vii, 
Ot ouv 

Aale . s > 
- 22 m. s ex TOU LOLOU caprod yiveekeran, 
v Matt. vil. 17, „ 

xii. 88 

— 48. 45 * 
osiy t giv. 

HWE dba Myuy T LA d cov 
AS gi" apec éxBarw ro "Kappoc ro w Te SU —* — 

Thy EV TU bang cov ° Soxoy ov (JA&zer ; *:*, 
' Vrokpirá, Bax. TpUTOY riv ° foror € ex roð _098ad pov 
gov, kai rore Qa Aéjeuc. ro " Kappoc rò ev Tp ophaàpy 15 

r . A roy a8 gov éxPadewv. 
" Kapmv 

Mark viii. 6 carpe? TOLOUV " kaprov ca Ad, 

45 ov yap tori Nd poor 

"gampóv, ovo: wadww Sévdpor 
44 caro yap Sivdoor 

oU yap EE ada 

avAAéyouow J guKa, ovOE EK * Bárou j oragudny © rovye- 
o ayabòc drhharoc : eK TOU ayabou * - Üncavpov 

vola, 
Job vil Bal. re capdiac avrov " mpopépe ro ayabor, Kat o Tovnpòc 

* 

"mf ec TOU ro ° vpoótot ro rovypox EK yep f wipo- 
X Matt. 6. 
xii. $8 Sic. Age. gtÜuaTOC capdiac Aae, TO ordua avrov. 46 vi. Se pe 
vi. y Matt. vli. 16. Mark xi. er umm 1:12 wey. 4 ach. xx. 87 ri. 

b Matt. vil. 16. Rev. xiv. 18 only. Gen. zl. Ae rT 18, 19 only. Deut. xxiv. 38 (21) 
d Matt. 11. 11 reff. Isa. xuxiil 6. 6 only. f Matt. xi. 94. 

2 Cor. viiL 14 bis. Roel. il. 16 (only 

41. om 2nd ro D al latt copt. 
ow D latt. 

49. rec ins ņ bef rot (from 

D 167 lat-a b ce ff, l . 
D latt Syr eth arm. 

(his) vals. Prov.x.18. Tobit ix 

ray ĝe ev r. ow 098. doc. (|| Mt) P 69: for d, 

|| H£), with ADP rel: ins cat bef wwe 251 am(with 
em forj ing per tol) lat-g, 2: aft wwe ins de M: om B lat-e ff, 

for ro «v rw og0aA pue (twice), ex rov o$0aX pov (|| Mi) 
for avroc to RMT, ka iov N Joroc ty Tw ow oba) pu 

vroktrat (|| MZ) D; simly lat-a dc e ff, Ig. 

om adedge (| Mf) 

om 2nd ryv C. rec exSaday 
bef ro rappoc, with ACD rel: aft ro rappoc, Li: txt B 69. 

43. for ov yop, ove D lat-a Syr eth. caprouc N D latt S 
rec om xau (see Mt vii. 18), with ACD rel lat-a m P d yr : ins Lx 1. G9 

latt lat-b g, q copt arm. 

for i&tov kaprov, kaprov avrov D, 
lat-a 5 c. 

69 lat-o e syrr copt goth. 
45. avrov bef rne capdiac D: om avrov B. (S digest on Mt xii. 35.) 

rovnpog ins ayOperroc (|| M7), with ACE rel vulg lat-o e 1 
rec aft wovnpov 

C RU 0ncavpov (alone) 69. vulg g lat Dial: om BDLZ 1 am 
rec ins rov bef wepicasvparocg, with CLMSUT 

rec ins rnc bef capdiac (|| M), with C rel Dial: om 
To oropa bef Aa, (|| Mt) C al latt copt [ 

om BDL 1 lat-a ö 91 l copt. 
om || Mt), with A 
2 1 Dx afas, arm. 

ABDE. 
C F(Wtat) vulg lat-g, Syr copt sth Dial. 

és 6 8. abr. the predicate—‘ every disciple 
will be instructed as his Master. But if 
I mistake not, the position of -— 
first in the sentence forbids this ren (ime 

4L] De Wette imagines a 
in the sense here, and a return to Matt. vii. 
3 f. ;—but the whole is in the strictest con- 
nexion ; see above. 43.] The caps 
oonpds = the dosig àv rg óp). If thy life 

kapzovc ka^ove 1 Mt vii. 18) 
44. om yap D I'(Treg) al tol lat-a b c e ff, l (de T, according to Tischdf.) 

exXsyorras c£. acavôwy D suo fatt. 
rec rpvywow bef craguAny v (coh ormation to order of former clause), 

with A rel latt Syr goth wth arm: txt BCD 88. 69 ev-y syr.—cra$vXes (K)L 

rec aft 
2 Ja SYTT goth wth arm: 

noaupov rac rapòtac avrov 

J Dial.—om avrov (|| Mt) 
for Aae, cares D- gr. 

ie evil, it is in vain to pretend to teach 
others. 45.] Again the closest con- 
nexion of sense and ment; nor is this 
verse (De Wette) put here because of the 
similarity of the preceding verses to Matt. 
xii. 88 reminding the compiler of ver. 35 
there. Do these expositors su 
our Lord only once spoke a oe een 
central sayings, and with only ome re- 

ET. v 
a 
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kaXeire Kbit KUPIE, Kai ou WOUITE d fyw ; - 47 aac EL VL 

Ep xónevoc r ut cal axobwy pov rox Àóywv kai TOV 
aurouc, 8 rode umv rivi ariv öporoç. 
tarv are oikoBopoVvri oixiay, de 
' (BaBuvev Kat lhnen heul q ov € Emi r rirpar Au- 

" wpocippniev o rorauòc Ty olcig , 8 upne ài Yevonévue 

exeivy, Kat OUK ia xe " gaÀcvaat abrin, da To cad 

ài axovsac kai ui roiioac oikodopetoQat abriv. 49 0 

xx. 85 only. 

^ fakaev Kai ari Sealy, 
i here only. 

Ps. xci. 6. 
Jer. xxix. 

1 ret id. 10, 

1 hero 21. A 
23) only. 

doc tore alipary slashes oixiav Ewi THY ynv Tyr Pa 

x'vpic OcueA tov* j " mpocippnisv o o morapóc, kai eu hoe a Matt, xxiv. 
98 cot ouverecey, Kat Eyivero TO P pnypa tic oikiaç &ktivnc Fark. 22. 4 

ut Va. 
ace note). 

Amos 12. 

VII. ! Eresi * £zAtpwaty müvra ra phuara avrou ai tom dr. 
"tc Tac 

* ikarovrápyov de riroc So 

rtÀevrav, & Oc iv avro 

46. cadere bef pe A: pe bef de A 
Gaud: AaA¹ñü K. 

" Évrunoc. 

"Inoov aréorsÀev mpòç avrov ture rov 
(from Isa. xxviii. 16) only. (ch. xiv. 8.) 1 Kings xxvi. 21. 

for ä, 8 B lat-e Syr 

Col.1. 25. 
*axoag rov Aaov, eei dev uc „Kapagraobu. GEN 

arde, E med Acy 24A lr. 8, 
3 axovoac de rept TOU t Matt. iv. 94 

u = Phil. ti. 29. 
* "lov- 1 Pet. li. 4, 6 

v Esra vi. 7, 8, 14. Esdr. vii. 2. 

for 8 Aeyere dicitis D 28 Iren- lat 
yr goth. 

47. for rey Noywy, rovc Aoyovc (Mt vii. 24) C F(Wtst) M, r. Aoyovg rovrovc X 
lat-b q Syr-ms. 

48. [ xAgupvpnc, so BLM 33. one p in mpocepntevy B'DLN.] for dia 
ro cake ouodoyuticÜac. aurny) reÜtuejuwro yap twi rnv werpay (Mt vii. . 25), with 
ACD rel latt syrr goth: both are joined in eth: txt BLZN 33 syr-marg copt. 

49. owodopovvri from ver 48) C 69. 
tvdcesg, with AR 
eweoev 
1. 33.6 ecy i belg. 

Cuar. VII. 1. rec (for emuðn) ews de, with C*RZ rel vulg lat-e f copt 
i: D lat-b ff, g, 7: txt A B[sic: see table] C'X. 

for avrov to Aaov, AaAw» D. 
eruóg de K al: kai eyevero ore 
for exAnpw@n, ereXeoey D. 

nrGev D. 

zoh: 

ma. 

3. for QovAoc, ric Dl. gr 

om y D lat- a bc e ffs 91 4. = 
om (Mt vii. 27) D lat-a c: txt BCLEN 33 ev-y. 

rom Mt vii. 27 p), with AC rel vulg lat-a e f F: g, ,: txt B(Mai) DLRZN 

goth arm- 

om rac 

: dig for N rustic D. 
9. for a«ovc. ds, cat korea Du 4 vulg lat- c Syr. om wpoc avrov D 69 

lat-abcef F, 91.2 L. 

Terence! 46—48.] The connexion 
goes on here also—and our Lord descends 
into the closest personal searching of the 
life and heart, and gives His judicial 
declaration of the end of the hypocrite, 
whether teacher or ae Christian ;— 
= notes on Matt. do 

ipáBvvev—not a mere ben iadys for 
« dug deep," but, as Bengel observes, 
* crescit oratio :” he dug, and deepened 
as he dug : Tus not content with one 
digging, but kept deeper. 
49. 8 A have ovpwizre 
oréiyn, Eur, Herc. Fur. 905. ro ... 

K K 2 

Ud cuopod . . . Eyswenrweviay, Thuc. 
viii. 41. 

Cuar. VII. 1—10.] HEALING OF THE 
CENTURION'8 SERVANT. Matt. viii. 5—13. 
In Matt. also placed after the Sermon on 
the Mount, but with the healing of the 
leper in our ch. v. 12 ff. inte Our 
narrative is fuller than that in att. in the 

ning of the mi vo full at ee 
eae e, P6 A See vies on t i a 

. els T. Ax. for rà 5 : " 

though there is no re nau x ——— 
than to ect tic 
A e not EA A 

wot 

pe ab 



ETATTEAION VII. 

. T. Saiwy, " parum aurov d reg tAUov * Staswoy rov Soviov 

Ao xti avTOv. * oi à 7 srapa-yevoptvot r roy Insoww * his di 
= Matt. xi 

E e, exaAouy avroy " sxovbaing, Aéyourec ori "a£ tore 
X HII. 24 al4.) 
et D cae m @ crop Touro’ ? ayang yap TO tÜvoc ñ npwv, kai THY 

TP. 30.) ora y avrò pxodounoer tv. 5 && Inoue 

y rer. TL éropebero: avy avroic. non & avrov ov * pakpày * ar- 

xx 8 al f £Xovroc aro ric olKiac Emepipev wpoc avrov Ao 
" sat 8 0 € skaróvrapyoc Myov. avr Kipu un or οο ov 
: zu Tm y. fixavoc stu iva rd rnv * oréyny pov ti cf bpe, "eri 

2 Tim. 1. 17. E ovoe éuavróv tio | "póc ct EA Berr aA 
i Goa l oniy." 1. imè AG y, Kat ihres o waic pou. & Kal yap eye 

2x E avÜperróc eut rs ECouoiar ™ ragodheroe, 328 Ta 

e (mia), tus erparworac, kai. Aéiyw roóre IlopséBnr:, xai r 
SS. mopeverat, Kat addy “Epxov, xai heran kai rp Sovdg Yi 

axovoag S ravra 
° tÜaónactv avrov, kai arpatic Ty axoXov- 

E Heavies avr OxAy ert rd v aves £v TU Ip 

1 

E ae e PAR pov IIoincov robro, Kat ToL 

f Matt. s. 9. 
ch. viii. 49 , 10 k 
| Mk. only t. rocaurny Tori eUpo». | ° vroorpiparrec oi TE- 

" fva. Mt. 

E s Matt. in 4 refl. 550 b i Mt. ref. i Matt. xxvii. 8. cb. i. 85. k = here (Arts zv. 
xxviii 99. 2 Thess. I. II. 1 L. v. 17. Heb. ii. 8, x. 39) only. L. P. H. Gen. XXII. 98. ig Nt. 

only. (2 Maor. lil. 6. m = Rom. xili. I. u constr., Acts vil. 81. Jude 16. Job xx. 
22. see 9 Tera. 1.10 o cb. ii 20 reff, 

4. for rov ino., avrov C.—om poc rov tno. D lat-a o e ff, l 
copt-ms : npwrw» DL 1. 69: txt BCR rel. 
lat-f wth: om BC DR rel. 
E ed rel. 

5. [owogPougetv CD: er. A.] 
6. emopevero Ce per’ iier o 110. D lat - a (e e). ov paxp. awex. bef avrov D. 

om a7o D 1. 69 om rp. avrov B.—for «poc, ex’ A. rec ó 
ekarovrapyoc bef po, ith ADR rel vulg lat-a b goth: om 6 exarovrapyoc A: txt 
BCLXZ 83 lat-c e copt sth.—om ò BL. rec spi bef wavoc (see || ME, with 
ACDR& rel: txt B am(with ing forj) lat-b L g. pov bef vro r. er. (J Mt) 
CDLMRXTA 1. 83. 69 Chr Thl : txt AB rel vss. 

rope cake A 
aft Ae yo reg ins ovrw ACK A 

rec rape kt, with GTA(KM SUV ): txt 

7. om ĉio to Nee (see || Mt) D al lat-a b ce ins povow bef ewe 
(I Me) C 69 syr-w-ast, bee (for saOqru) saborra H M9), with ACD rel lat-a 5 c: 
txt BL. 

8. for ropevOnri, wopevov DX. 
9. o «no. bef ravra C 157 am Syr. om avrov (|| Mt) DRX latt Syr-ms arm. 

ins apny bef Acyw (|| Mt) DX 9 vulg lat-a ce f F, 91.2 l copt-dz-marg goth 
arm: om ABC R rel lat-5 syrr copt aft viv ins ors AU syrr arm. 
for ovde, ovderore D. evpoy bef «v rw copand D. 

gogue. T.] &6, on account of his (who in Luke are dpxicvvaywyol, Acts 
xiii. 15), but of the people. 4.] If 
the rec. reading sapie be retained, it 
must be remembered that it is not the 
second person of api konnt (for which 
Oyye, Bover, ols are no precedents, being 
peculiar conventional forms), but third 
pers. fut. act. The second n in e 
does not occur in later Greek, with the 
above exceptions. D.) abs, at his 
own expense. Thy c. our syna- 

unworthiness; which unworthiness itself 
may be connected with the fact, that 
entering his house would entail ceremonial 
uncleanness till the evening. Matt. does 
not express this clause, having the narra- 
tive in a form which precludes it. See 
notes there. The brings into em- 
phasis, not ipavró», as distinguished from 
others, but the whole following clause; 
* neither did I adopt tat course." 
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pberrec EC TOY OlkOV td po rOv aaQevouvra OovAov p oh. v. Bore 
Py vyiaivovra. Va at. 

XIV. 17. 

2 — tym » r] vii. 18 
II Kai eyévero £v ry 3 EENG, emopevero ec rod ca- oniyi. Dew 

PT Xov i Noa? 1 0 1 roh, T 26 werop. Aovuivny Naty, xai 8 avr oi pa nrai 
(pepe avrov [* ixavoi ] Kat Noe rob. we 8 ‘hyyoev ry E x 
"GHKL 
dr v TUÀQ TC reh kat Sou " ebexonilero refonkwe, ee 1 ref 
AAK . XAaxli. 

- 93. 69. povoyevůc vtóc 15. enrol avrov, cal * aura xnpa kai Eom 15 

sx oe ric rA icarôc auv aury. 18 ai iov avri EON 

o KÜptoc J éonÀayyvioðn € tr abr p, Kai tre aury Mq TUN 

. Heb. x}. 17 (Jobu i. 14 ref.) onl and constr.) T. iii. 15. EE oe yay, ip x= ch. H. 
88. xv. 10. Matt. xiv. 14 al. 

10. «ç rov oov bef ot yi Saas BDFELX lat-a b ce copt: txt AC rel vulg 
lat.f ff, syrr goth arm.—D adds do om 2nd roy D!.—om rov» ac0tvovyra BL 1 
m^ bce ff, g, lq copt. om & o D. 

1 He ev Dlat-e. for rn, rw ABR rel Thl vulg lut -a b : txt (see 
siete) CDKM (S, e sil) lat-c goth eth arm. éwope R 69: txt 
ACD rel. 
with oc pad. avrov : 

Js 9, + Syr syr-jer co 
eyevero de wç D, simly lat-b c ffi g. 

D-gr sth. om reAvnewe A 54 arenes 
with ACDR rel yug lat-a ö &c co 
9», with B(sic) CLV (S ?) K 1. 33 
—for cat avr ny Xn, xnpa oven D. 
80 (in ) lat-c. 
om ACR rel latt syrr goth Thl Ambr. 

18. for cat idwv, wy de D lat-e Syr. 
D 1 forj(with gat) lat-b f Syr copt wth Chr. 

9.] After this there is an important addi- 
tion in Matt. on the adoption of the 
Gentiles, and rejection of Israel who 
shewed no such faith. 10.) Here 
Matt. simply states the fact of the healing, 
not kn of the ol meug. 

11—18. SING OF A DEAD MAN AT 
Narn. Peculiar to Luke. 11. iv 
Ti a abel With regard to the variety of 

ere, Schulz remarks that St. Luke, 
x xpévp is understood, uses dv T€ 
abe, see ch. viii. 1. On the other 
hand Meyer observes that when nig is 
understood, he never prefixes iv :—see 
reff. :—5o that internal as well as external 
evidence is divided. NAIN occurs no 
where else inthe Bible. It was a town of 
Galilee not far from Capernaum, a few 
miles to the south of Mount Tabor, ‘on the 
northern slope of the rugged and barren 
ridge of Little Hermon.’ Stanley. À poor 
village has been found in this situation 
with ruins of old buildings. See Robinson, 

ARUXA 69: om avre ARUXA 69: ins BCDX rel. 
Meyer suggests, because followed by cav) BDFL vulg lat-a e f 

arm: ins ACR rel lat-5 c syr goth. 

ins BCDRZ 
t goth: txt BLXZ M 
tt SIERE MAE Opt wr om AC‘ 

elz aft wavogc ins nv, with B 

om ayot BR unusual 

TÉ ! D(appy) 69. om xat «jov 
rec s bef uovoytvnc, 
Y aft avrg ins 

rel syr goth. 
rok vc oxk. r. ROA. cvvtAnrA vO ovra D, 

LGS 7) 35. 69 copt sth arm: 

om aur D. for æupiog, tnoovg 
tx’ aurnv KRUXT 69. 

tion, Sinai and Palestine, p. 857, edn. 3. 
This is one of the three test 

recorded miracles of our Lord: of which 
it has been observed, that He raised one 
(Jaeirus's daughter) when 355 dead. one 
on the way to burial,— jn (Lazarus) 
X had been buried four 
12. ifex.] The Jews ordinarily buried 
outside the gates of their cities. The 
kings however of the house of David were 
buried in the city of David ; and it was a 
denunciation on Jehoiakim that he should 
be buried with the burial of an ass, drawn 
forth and cast beyond the gates of Jeru- 
salem. Jer. xxii. 19. One entrance 
alone Nain could have had; that which 
opens on the rough hill-side i in its down- 
ward slope to the plain. lt must have 
been in this n descent,’ &. Stanley, 
ut supra. e, usage of with 
a dative is Eie cf. erod. vi. 221, 
roy 0b wuiĝa..: 16 1 0 o bee iique 
Fach. Agam. 872 acs Lah 

iii. 226. The copn caoupivy Naty (or 
Nate) of Josephus, B. J. iv. 9. 4, on the 
borders of Idumea, is a different lacs: 
See Winer, B.W.B. ; and Stanley's diseno: 

x W K. GUT. XY of” 

mss. read this in e$. exe 

x'pg: but it is m SN à» e i oes 

usage to take it Ray e geg 

Ie 
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sbe. Mate. M cal mpoctÀBov aro rnc "sopov ot & 
P | xxi e , b» 1 v c N , à * xi 

, Ald. oniy. Bacralovrec "tarncav. Kat eirev ° Neavioxe, * aot À£yw, 

I Mek  "EytpÜnri. 15 kal f avtkáDiotv. v vexpoc kat npčaro 

o Matt. xix.20, , 
29 rell. 0 

ach. v. 34 jux. È 
al. , 7 h? ^4 » e >” t v ia , M 

ou Matt gntne plyac "mytpÜm cv univ, Kal On  eneoképaro o 

T 15 ö Ap 7 7 
f. x. le 7 e a [d — 

Exod. 27 16. 18 Kal ™ amyyeAayv 'Ioávvg ot paÜnrai avrov. wept wav- n. 

Al. 15. TWV TOVTWV. 
ia ch. i. 68, 

78. Heh. H. 6, from Ps. vill. 6. Gen.1. 94. 
16. Mark i. 40. Acts xi. 23 Matt, xiv. vil. n Matt. x. I. Acts xxiii. 17, 18, $8 al fr. Gen. ax 

1. yveavtoce is repeated in D lat-a ff,. 
15. for avecad., «ka0ic«v B lat-c e lren-Int. 
16. rec axavrac, with ACFLRTE (33, e sil): txt BD rel. 

19 cq" wpockaAscüutvoc dvo ^ rwac r 
1 Cor. ziv. 36. Isa. ti. 8. k e» Matt. xxvi 

al. Gen. xix. 17. m Lake xi.) raf. 
om Acts zix. 14 xxiii. 28. 

awedweev A 33 lat-c f. 
rec ever 

(apter sense), with R rel Chr: sEnyep09 D: txt ABCLZ 1. 33. 
17. ovroc bef o Aoyoc D vulg lat-b e 

Fl 38 lat-be. : Ds 
am(with fuld forj ing) lat-5 c. 

18, 19 

kat TAON Tn weptywpw bef reps arrer 
rec ins ev bef waon, with ADR rel vulg lat-a ef: om BFLZ 1 

. D reads ev oic wat pexpt ioavvov rov Baxricrov oc Kat spoccadscaperot 
Qvo rwv uaÜnrev avrov eyes wopevOevyrec ecxare avro ov & K. .A., simly lat-e.— 
fwwac is also omd by vulg lat-b c f ff. g, l Syr copt goth eth. 
AB'N, similarly elsewhere.) 

ii. 26, 36, and accentuate, as there, adrn. 
14] The copés (= XAápyat, Jos. 

Antt. xv. 8. 2) was an open coffin. There 
was something in the manner of our Lord 
which caused the bearers to stand still. 
We need not suppose any miraculous 
influence over them. All three raisings 
from the dead are wrought with words of 
power,—‘ Damsel, arise, — Young man, 
arise, — Lazarus, come forth.“ Trench 
quotes an eloquent from Mas- 
sillon's sermons (Miracles, p. 241), —* Elie 
ressuscite des morts, c'est vrai; mais il est 
obligé de se coucher plusieurs fois sur le 
corps de l'enfant qu'il ressuscite : il souffle, 
il se rétrécit, il s'agite: on voit bien qu'il 
invoque une puissance étrangère; qu'il 
rappelle de l'empire de la mort une 4me 
qui n'est pas soumise à sa voix: et qu'il 
n'est par lui-méme le maitre de la mort 
et de la vie. Jésus-Christ ressuscite les 
morts comme il fait les actions les plus 
communes: il parle en mattre à ceux 
qui dorment d'un sommeil éternel: et 
l'on sent bien qu'il est le Dieu des morts 
comme des vivans,—jamais plus tranquille 
que lorsqu'il 2r. les plus grandes choses.' 

15. fö. abr. ty p ab.] Doubtless 
there was a deeper reason than the mere 
consoling of the widow, (of whom there 
were many in Israel now as beforetime,) 
that influenced our Lord to work this 
miracle: Olshausen (vol 1. p. 271) re- 

[ases (staciem ?) 

marks, A reference in this miracle to the 
raised man himselfis by no means excluded. 
Man, as a conscious being, can never be a 
mere means to an end, which would bere be 
the case, if we suppose the consolation of 
the mother to have been the only object 
for which the young man was raised." He 
goes on to say that the hidden intent was 
probably the spiritual awakening of the 
youth; which would impart a deeper mean- 
Ing to IBN abr. rf p. ab. and make her 
joy to be a true and abiding one. 
16.) $éBos, the natural result of witness- 
ing a direct exhibition of divine power: 
compare ch. v. 8. «pod. AHV. ] For 
they had only been the greatest of pro- 
phets who had before raised the dead,— 
Elijah and Elisha; and the Prophet who 
was to come was doubtless in their minds. 
Bornemann supposes ri in both cases to 
be not merely ör: loquentis, but for that,’ 
and to be connected with iddEaZow (but 
qu. ?). 17.) Meyer refers & Acyos 
od ros to the saying just cited: but it 
seems more natural to interpret it this 
account, viz. of the miracle. And so in 
reff. On the construction EMA iv, 
Meyer cites Thuc. iv. 42, i» Aeveacig 
ámyicav. 

18—35.) MxssAGE OF ENQUIRY FROM 
THE BAPTIST: OUR LoRD'8 ANSWER, 
AND DISCOURSE TO THE MULTITUDES 
THEREON. Matt. xi.2—19. The incident 
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pa0nrov avrov o ‘Iwavyne Emeppev rod rov KÜptov P = Mark xiv. 

P yen Zo d o * épxóntevoc, a ad Aov rpocò ordner; : a iret m 
: Napayevopevor d rod avrov oi avdpec era lw- E 

ávvnc o Bawriorng anxtoraAKxev fnac "poc ae A Du PQU "- 

e o Jur ; ipxóutvoc n aÀAÀov ° pod ordne; 21 ¢ er ireiry cn 

ry *wpg ' Ürpamtvatv oN lobe aro voowy Kal " pac- 0 Mai. 

riyur Kai mvevuarwy ` movnpiv, kai ruproic rod of "nias 

" éxapicaro (Aime. — ? kai a rocpibeie ele avroic — 
TlopevBévrec arayytitare lwávvy a eldert Kai nxovoare’ TA ae 
Ore rup oO avaBdéwovary, XwAoi wtpurarovaty, * Newpot .f. ins 

bud "kaÜapiLovrat, cool akobovatv, I vtkpoi " e ytiporrai, ro- y Mait x. Sreff 
BDE xoi tba y yeMCovrat, B Kai pakápióc t᷑oriv o Oc tay my themit 

SUY * oxavdahioOy er epoi. ™ amsÀbóvrwv 88 rov Au Todi 1 
i.e». Lwávvov Er Aby rde rode 0x Aouc mepi Teávvov 3055 

Ti Sailor ac THY tennov " BráacÜa: ; ° kaAapov , prn 
oro ávíuov ‘ cadevopevoy ; „ a ri eEeAnduBare idv; Pe xri. 7. 
avOpwrov £ ev © naAakotc tpariou " qudusou£vov ; ; tov ot ty Ern 5 

19. om ô bef wavvnc X! 1 rec (for xvpuov) tqoovy, with AD rel vulg lat-b c f 
syrr copt goth: txt BLRZ 33 am(with fuld tol) lat-a ff, g, eth arm, cupiow avrov 
% for aer, erepor (| MT) BLRXX 88 Cyr: tat Tiu rel Orig. 

20. om ver (homaote!) R al fuld lat- Fr o: avdpec bef wpoc avrov D 83 lat - a 
Syr. [urav, so BDLEN. ] or ameorahety, a axsoredey B al Cyr. for 
aig erepor (|| Aft as in ver iby DLXX 1.88 Cyr: t 

for sesiyvy) avra, with ADR rel 33(sic) xri lat-a b JJ: 91.5 Syre goth 
arm: txt BLN 1. 69 ev-y lat-o e g copt Cyr Bas-sel. rec ins de bef rn, with 
ADEX rel vulg lat-e fg, , syrr goth arm: om BLX 1. 83. 69 ev-y lat-a ö c ff, l copt 
Cyr Bas-sel for wpa, nupepa LN 69 Cyr. tOspasevey. D-gr lat-a b fad 

rec ins ro bef BAH (it appears from the weight of MS testimony, that ro 
of «xapusaro was mistaken for the article, and it thus became inserted * the verb), 
with (F, e sil) LUA 1. 83: om ABR rel.—ear rvgdaug serow: BYerecy 

22. rec aft awocp:Oeg ins o encoue (|| ME), with AR rel lat-e f q syrr goth eth: om 
BDx vulg lat-a 5 e ff, g, : l copt arm Cyr Thi. for awayysAare, usare D. 

for «dere cat qeovoare, eov vpwy ot o$0aXuo: ra a neovoay vywv ra wra D 
lat-e. om ors (see || Mt) BLXZ 1. 7 lat-a 5 c ff, l q (Orig) Did Ambr. 
om ywro: wéptrarovciy X. ins cas bef gw$o: 17 i || Mt) BDFT'A!A Syr sth 
arm-mas: om A rel latt syr. 

23. for cay, ay D. 
24. for wpoc rovc oxyXovc, row oxAotc (|| M?) DEFGHVTAA copt Thl : txt ABZ rel. 

wept twavvov bef wpoc rovc oxAovc D am lat-a f copt. e£gA are (from || ao) 
ABDLZ 69 : e&nAOere K 1: txt X rel. 

25. «£gA0are (|| Mt) ABDL 88. 69: IAN re KM 1: txt E rel. for 

there holds a different coming after by inference from Matt. ver. 4: for they 
the sending out of the Nele e in ch. x.; — could not tell John à iSAewoy, unless our 
but neither there nor here is it marked by Lord were employed in works of healing at 
any definite note of time. 4évrev Toérev the time. Observe that Luke, himself a 
here may extend very wide: so may rd physician, distinguishes between the dis- 
ipya roù xprorov in Matt. On the com- eased and the possessed. 22 f.] 
mon parte, see notes on Matt., where I have Nearly verbatim as Matt. The expres- 
discussed at length the bable reason of sion vexpol éy. does not necessarily imply 
the enquiry. M.] This fact follows that more than one such mirule had 
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iin n . arion“ Nus Kal pop " Vrüpyovrec er roic 
hag er PaosAsiorg tiolv. 25 adda rickeAnAvOare Sev; wpogyray; 
(TE. vai, Ayo. Unt», Kat ° weptaaorepov rpophrov. 27 5 

Tr r. 10. EOTLY TDi OU ve yparrai á Ta awooréAAw rov ayyedov | M 
Eph. v v) 086 "Tw 
oniy. xe isa. MOU TPO TPOÇWFOV GOV, de caraorν]o Tw o60» cov s 

13 feti Qe. Eunpoaley cov, 28 Atyw Upiy, leid er | yevarosc u. 
Prov. zi. 10. p. Yura [xpognrnc] Iwávvov ovdtic € torer, o à ° pixpore- 
EM poc er TU Baolleig rov beo pelo avrov cor. P xai 

L LM dc o aoc a akoUcac kai oi Cb 5 rov O, 
o į ref. 
b Mar iii: * Barnabevrec To * Barreopa | Iwavvov. 9 oi 8 Paproain 

mm cat oi "vopikot. thy BovAny rov Osov "nÜtrnsav * siç 
e , a 0t e.» » — 31 .' ~ yt 7 
éavrovc, un Garriohevrec UT avrov. rivi ouv opow- 

HA 

19. rris. O ow TOUC avOpwroug TNC yeveaç ravrnc, kat ri tiolv 
16, 

aay ayy 010101 ; © Spool etoi rio e TOlC EV "ayopa xaÜ ue ?: Pew 

oniy, 25 voic, Kat reef aA οα,jL Aéyovreç ” Hud haa- rn 
att. e. æ 

a itl uey d uĩv, Kal OUK * vox sac * eÜpnvicaptr vpiv, kai ovK xm : 
w = ch. x. 16 reff. x 9 Cor. xi. 10. y Matt. vil. 94 ref. 2 | Matt. xx. 8. Adil. 7 al j, 31 

Cant. Hi. 9. at ref. b |. 1 Oor. xiv. 7 only t. (-Anvie, Matt. ix. 33.) o f (rei) 

rt TH “Jub 

xorg Sta yorrtg DK Clem. (agent P- lat.) 
26. EN Var. qh Mt) BDLXX 69: ENO re 1: txt A rel. at end ins ort ovde 

toriy utile ey yevvnroic yvvauwy mpoparac wavyov r Barricrov D, omg these 
words in ver 28 ; lat-a has them in bot 

9. rec aft do ins cyw (from || Mt), with A rel syrr goth eth Orig: om BDLZ 1 
latt copt arm Mcion Orig-ms. om *po vpocwrov cov %.—om gow D-gr 57 Tert. 

om sprpooGey cov (Mk i. 8) D 122! lat-a 2 Mcion-t. 
28. rec aft Aeyw ins yap, with A rel vulg lat: F g g syr goth; . 

Jl: pref aug» LX syr-jer arm (all corrns) : om 31 83 wi fee copt. aft vgy 
ins ors D lat-c e. om wpoénryc (see || Mt) BKLMXXEN 1. - $3 lat-a b ce F. l 
syr-marg syr-jer copt sth Orig, Thl Euthym: ins A (D ver 26) rel vulg IMS er:, 
syrr goth Clem Mcion-t.—om ut see ver 26) ut to ovdec «cri» D. 
wwaryov adds rov Barr (from || Mt), with A (D ver 26) rel latt T goth wth 
Orig, Ambr Quest : om BLEN 1 Syr-ms syr-jer copt arm Orig). à Èt, ors & 
D. aft uuporepoc ins avrov D. 

99. rj, DI. 
90. om eic tavrovc D 60. 243 sth. 
81. rec at beg ins ewe de o cuptog A ree to signi dies kas ver is not part 

of the discourse, and to reswme it here), with J, 3 Ovaere eres 
are aA roc na K: om AB Tel am(with th feld en em fori gat harl ing jac mm 

r tol) syrr copt goth th arm Thl Euthym Bede. 
ms ins rote bef adioric Di. ins rn bef ayopa D. rec (for Aeyovrec) rar 
Aeyovaw (sce || Mt), with AP rel vulg lat. 123, syrr: a eye BN 1: o Acyovow A 
202: Aeyovra K 157 : txt D-gr L 69 lat-a b e ff; lg copt. "(The variations have ali 
been corrections of the harsh construction.) om 2nd vpiv (see || Mt) B(Mai) 
nim dg vulg lat-c e g,, l copt arm rum Aug: ins AP rel lat-a 5 f ff, syre 
gotb = 

teken place: the plural is gerieric. expressive not of what had taken place 
24—38.] See Matt. 29, 30.] It during John's ba but of the present 
has been imagined that these words area effect of our Lord's discourse on the then 
continuation of our Lord's discourse, assembled multitude. Their whole diction 
(Grot., De Wette, Meyer, Dr. Words- and form is historical, not belonging to 
worth,) but surely they would thus be discourse. Besides, if d coboag were meant 
most unnatural. They are evidently a to signify ‘when they heard him’ (John), 
parenthetical insertion of the E ist, then fasric0. should be Barr NH 
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ML yap leávvnc o o Barriorijc uh, 
obe dero» pure ` mivwv olvov, Kat Myere © Aatovnoy y prar oe 

* EANA vev © viOc TOU avÜpirov 

mivwv, kai Aéyrrs 18⁰⁰ avOpwroc ̂  $á-yoc kai ° oivosórne, 
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d f oulg $. 
| vr. XXIII. 

k viti. 
Legio cal 35 2 

. 6. 
Isa. uiv. 26. 

$5 f darw 1 h w. v; fa K. Mark Kat 

© Hora dé ric avróv ro Oapioaio t iva $áyy per’ 3 Jobn 8. 
aurov’ kai eiced Baw eig roy 

 kartkAiUn. — 7 kai 1800 yurn nric v ev ry vA apap- n death 

83. [syr cu contains Lu. vii. 38—xv. 21.] 
agrov bef «c0wv and owovy bef wrivwy, with AP rel syr goth: 

oko TOV Paprcaiou 

for lst pre, pn BR. rec 
txt BLE vulg lat-f g, 3 

th Orig. Syr copt arm.—om aproy and owov (|| Mt) D 1. 69 lat-a b c e fz lg 
rec taÜwv, with APER rel: txt BD. 

84. rec reAwywy . (Il np with HX [Clem]: txt ABDP rel vulg lat-ac e 
f 5n. 1 (syrr copt goth ?) Thi 

rec Twy TtkvVwv aurnc bef xapruy, with AP rel syr copt goth: om var 
DF(Wtst 
being 

bef avr. 33. 

txt BDLX X 1. 33 Mcion-e. 

tst) LMX 1 syr-cu arm Iren-lat Ambr: txt B 69 latt Syr Ambr. (ravrwy 
as in || Mt, was restored in the wrong place.) 

88. npowrnoe D lat-a b c eJ ff, g, Amphil. 
rec (for rov oov) t nv oway (more usual in t 

rel: txt BDLÆ 1. 33. 69 Mcion-e Amphil. 
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rec avexAcOn, with AP rel Amphil : 
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1i. 

81—35.] See on Matt. vv. 16—19. 
86—850.] ANOINTING OF JESUS’ FEET 
p A od WOMAN. oe to 
Luke. It is y possible to imagine 
that this history can relate to the same 
incident as that detailed Matt. xxvi. 6; 
Mark xiv. 3; John xii. 3: although such 
an opinion has been entertained from the 
earliest times. Origen on Matt. xxvi. 6 
ff. vol. iii 1 892, mentions and contro- 
verts it. It has been held in modern 
times by Grotius, Schleiermacher, Ewald, 
and Hug: and recently by Bleek. But 
the only particular common to the two 
unless in we account the same of the 

to be such, which is hardly worth 
recounting), is the anointing itself; and 
even that is not strictly the same. Tho 
character of the woman,—the description 
of the host,—the sayings uttered,—the 
time,— all are different. And if the pro- 
bability of this occurring twice is to be 
questioned, we may fairly say, that an 
action of this kind, which had been once 
commended by our Lord, was very likely 
to have been repeated, and at 
such a time as ‘six days before the last 
Passover,’ and J^ one anointing Him for 
His burial. I may add, that there 
is not the least reason for su the 
woman in this incident to hed tae Pn 
Magdalene. The introduction of her as a 
new person so soon after (ch. viii. 2), and 

penitent. 

what is there stated of her, make the notion 
exceedingly improbable. 36.] The 
exact time and place are indeterminate— 
the occasion of Luke’s inserting the history 
here may have been the gie rer x. 
GpaprwAwy in ver. 34. Wieseler places it 
at Nain, which certainly is the last sóc 
that has been named : but it is more natu- 
ral to suppose rg rt to refer only to rg 
olxíg before—the city where the house was. 
Meyer thinks that the definite article 
points out Capernaum. The position of 
the words dv r. wéAu in the amended text 
requires a different rendering from ‘a 
woman in the city which was a sinner.’ 
We must either "EE ‘which was a 
sinner in reed i. e. known as such in 
the sed by pub ic reputo, ,—carrying on a 
sinful occupation i place,—or (2) re- 
gard Fr. zy dv r. GR. as parenthetic, 
*a woman which was in the city, & sin- 
ner. The latter seems preferable. 
ápapreAós, in the sense usually under- 
stood—a prostitute: but, by the context, 

zy is not however to be 
taken as a pluperfect. She was, even up 
to this time (see ver. 89), a prostitute 
(compare Augustine, Serm. xcix. “ Accessit 
ad Dominum immunda, ut rediret munda:” 
which cannot, as Wordsw., be explained 
away by hat follows, ‘ acceasit confessa, 
ut rediret professa." The latter was a 
matter of course, otherwise she would not 
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87. Bath 1.9, 14. P t 44. d 27 
w Matt. viii. 37 reff.¢ 

ny D eth: txt BLEN vulg lat-e f 7,1 (S 
om xa: bef wiy, with DL rel latt syr-cu eth arm: ins 

th Antch. for extyy., yvovca D. 
rel: txt AB (D) LXA 33 Tit-bostr Antch.—(aft eaptsaiov D lat-c e.) 

bef adaBacrpor D. 
88. rec wapa rove wodac avrov bef orion, with AP rel 

1. 83 latt n syr-cu copt th arm Orig - lat (Mcion-e) Antch dob: 
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rel syr copt goth wth Amphil: txt BDL 33 latt syr-cu arm 
eEepa€er (as in ver 44 and John xii. 3) ADLX 33 copt : txt 

TOV 1700V 

Bpextiv, DE? D. 

. 17 reff, a 
X = Acts 2xlil 17, 18, 19. xxv. 96. xxviii. 19. 

sver. 45. ch. xv.90. Matt. 2xvi. 400 Bk. Actsxx =! - 
«» Matt. xxii. 8, 9 ref. v Matt. iii. V reff. 

syr-cu) copt arm Ambr. rec 
FMPSVXA 69 syrr copt 

roc avactrat (cf aveki0g ver 36), with 

pvpoe 

goth: txt BDLXA 
for avror, 

ig-lat.—for so£Laro 

BP rel latt syrr syr-cu Orig-lat, Cena E'H'A 69. 
89. for o rate avrov, rap’ w carexttro D lat-e. 

syr-txt arm Orig-lat Amphil Aug, 
om Aeyev DX 69 lst 

ins o bef rpo$gryc B(Mai) Æ: om ADP rel. 
for nrig awrerat, ; axroytyrn D Orig. 

40. «xiv bef o ino. X. aurov D. rec $50: bef didaccade tore, with P rel 
Amphil; so, but for gnot, e$ AD copt sth: txt B I, LX 1. 

have come at all)—and this was the first 
manifestation of her penitence. “Quid 
mirum, tales ad Christum confugisse, cum 
et ad Johannis baptismum venerint ?” 
Matt. xxi. 32 (Grotius). It is possible, 
that the woman may have just heard the 
closing words of the discourse concerning 
John, Matt. xi. 28—80; but I would not 
press this, on account of the obvious want 
of sequence in this part of our Gospel. 
The behaviour of the woman certainly 
implies that she had heard our Lord, and 
been awakened by His teaching. 
&Ad. p.: for the word, &c., see on Matt. 
xxvi. 7. Our Lord would, after the ordi- 
nary custom of persons at table, be re- 
clining on a couch, on the left side, turned 
towards the table, and His feet would be 
behind Him. She seems to have embraced 
His feet (sce Matt. xxviii. 9), as it was also 
the Jews’ custom to do by way of honour 
and affection to their Rabbis (see Wetstein 
on this passage), and kissed them, and in 
doing so to have shed abundant tears, 
which, falling on them, she wiped off with 
her hair. It does not appear that this 

latter was an intentional part of ber 
honouring our Lord: had it been, there 
would hardly have been an article before 
Sdxpvov. As it stands, rots Sdxpvorw is 
the tears, implied in «Aaiovod,—the tears 
which she shed,—not ‘her tears,’ which 
would be ĉárpve:v only. The ointment 
here has a peculiar interest, as being the 
offering by a penitent of that which had 
been an a in her unhallowed work 
id sin. 39. «lw. iv dav. Adyar] This 
phraseo is aps a mark of transla- 
tion from the Bebrer. The Pharisee 
assumes that our Lord did not know who, 
or of what sort, this woman was, and 
thence doubts His being a prophet (see 
ver. 16) ;—the possibility of His kwowiag 
this and itting it, never so much as 
occurs to him. It was the touching by an 
unclean person, which constituted the 
defilement. This is all that the Pharisee 
fixes on: his offence is merely technical 
and ceremonial. 40.] à re — 
pp to the disgust manifested in the 

arisee’s countenance; for that must 
have been the ground on which the nar- 
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13 only. 
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NL. e Matt. v. 28 reff. d = 3 Cor. il. 
xxiii. 17, 19 reff. 

-marg, and simly X lat-b c syrr syr-cu n o 
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ins énvagea bef w«vrnkovra D 69 lat - a c Syr 
with A I, rel lat-6 f g, q syr copt 

lat-a ff, g. 
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8 
goth eth arm (et insd 

g, l Orig-lat A phil om 
P Orig iat 

e in A) BDLZ 1 
latt Syr syr-cu copt eth Aug: for ewe, ews A: txt I, P rel syr goth. 

rative relates ver. 89. We must not 
however forget that in similar cases id 
& Ino. rác lvOvpnouc abroy is inserted 
(Matt. ix. 4), and doubtless might also have 
been here. There is an inner personal 
appeal in the words the Pha- 
risee. The calling by name the especial 
rf valiente vd ee erroe 
thoughts of the and at once 
the answer 8Béc., risa different from 
rot d fv = 4L] We 
ear remember that our Lord is here 
setting forth the matter primarily with 
reference to Simon’s subjective view = 
himself, res therefore not girs Sen 
regards the actual comparative sin 
of these two before God. Though N 
ever not to be pee the case have 
been so: and, I am inclined to think, was 
so. The clear light of truth in which 
every word of His was spoken, will hardly 
allow us to sup that such an admission 
would have been made to the Pharisee, if 
it had not really been so in fact. But see 
more below. óo xp.] The debtors 
are the prominent persons in the parable— 
the creditor is necessary indeed to it, but is 
in the background. And this remark is 
important—for on bearing it carefully in 
mind the right andervtahding of the para- 
ble depends. The Lord speaks from the 
position of the debtors, and applies to 
their case the considerations of ordinary 
gratitude and justice. And in doing so it 
is to be noticed, that he makes an as- 
sumption for the purpose of the parable :— 
that sin = the sense of sin, just as a debt 
is felt to the amount of the debt. The 
disorganization of our moral nature, the 
deadly sedative effect of sin in lulling the 
conscience, which renders the greatest 
sinner the least ready for penitence, does 
not here come into consideration; the 
examples being two persons, both aware 

of their debt. This assumption itself is 
absolately for the parable: 
for if forgiveness is to awaken love in 

rtion to the magnitude of that which 
is forgiven, si» in such a connexion must 
be the ectioe debt which is. felt to 
exist, not objective one, the magnitude 
of which we never ean know, but God 
only : see on ver. 47 below. mevta- 
róma . xovra—a very different 
ratio from the ten thousand talents and 
the hundred pence in Matt. xviii. 21—85, 
because there it is intended to shew us 
how insignificant our sins towards one 
another are in comparison with the of- 
fence of us all before God. 42. ph 
vr . txaploaro] What depth 
of meaning there is in these words, if we 
reflect WO said them, and by what 
means this fo Soren was to be wrought ! 
Observe that the ph A. is pregnant with 
more than at first appears :—Aow is this 
incapacity discovered to the creditor in the 
parable P how, but by themselves ? Here 
then is the sense and confession of sin; i 
not a bare objective fact, followed by a 
decree of forgiveness : but the incapacity 
is an avowed one, the forgiveness is a 
personal one, pow 
od . . . J The difficulty usually found 
in this ‘question and its answer is not 
wholly removed by the subjective nature 
of the parable. For the sense of sin, if 
wholesome and rational, must bear a pro- 
portion, as indeed in this case it did, to 
the actual sins committed: and then we 
seem to come to the false conclusion, 
„The more sin, the more love: let us 
then sin, that we may love the more.’ 
And I believe this difficulty is to be re- 
moved by more accurately considering what 
the love is, which is here spoken of. It is 
an unquestionable fact, that the deepest 
penitents are, in one kind of love for fiim 
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who has forgiven them, the most devoted ; 
—in that, namely, which consists in 
sonal sacrifice, and proofs of earnest attach- 
ment to the bl Saviour and His cause 
on earth. But it is no less an unquestion- 
able fact, that this love is not the highest 
form of the spiritual life; that such poms 
are, by their very course of sin, inca 
tated from entering into the length, 
breadth, and height, and being filled with 
all the fulness of Christ ; that their views 
are generally narrow, their aims one- 
sided :—that though d yar be the great- 
est of the Christian graces, there are 
various kinds of it; and though the love 
of the reclaimed profligate may be and is 
intense of its kind, (and how touching 
and beautiful its manifestations are, as 
here!) yet that kind is not so high nor 
complete as the sacrifice of the whole 
life, —the bud, blossom, and fruit,—to His 
service to whom we were in baptism dedi- 
cated. For even on the ground of the 
parable itself, in that life there is a con- 
tinually freshened sense of the need, and the 

assurance, of pardon, ever awaking devoted 
and earnest love. In the éwokap- 
Béve of Simon, we have, understood, 
* that is if they feel as they ought." 

44—46.] It would not appear 
that Simon had been deficient in the 
ordinary courtesies peid by a host to 
his guests—for these, t though marks of 
honour sometimes paid, were not (even the 
washing of the feet, except when coming 
from a journey) invariably paid to guests: 
—but that he had taken no particular 
pains to shew affection or reverence for his 
Guest. Respecting water for the feet, sce 
Gen. xviii. 4; Judg. xix. 21. Observe the 
5 here : 

'Tymas, sanguinem cordis,” A 
xcix. (xxiii.) 1) — Anpa ob We x — s 
the pear iovca. ToUs 1686 

v u., —pópy (which was more 
prout) sess 16808. 4 fs dk.] 

ese words will explain one difficulty 
in the circumstances of the anointing: 
how such a woman came into the guest- 
chamber of such a Pharisee. She 
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Cuar. VIII. 1. for raden, «£c A. 

appears by them to have entered simulia- 
neously with our Lord and His disciples. 
Nor vv. 36, 37 at all preclude this 
idea :—émyvotoa n «ardxera: may 
mean, ‘having knowledge that He was 
going to dine,’ &c. If she came in His 
train, the Pharisee would not exclude her, 
as He was accustomed to gather such to 
hear Him: it was the touching at which 
he wondered. 47.) This verse has 
been found very difficult to fit into the 
lesson conveyed by the Parable. But I 
think there need be little difficulty, if we 
regard it thus, Simon had been of- 
fended at the uncleanness of the woman 
who touched our Lord. He, having given 
the Pharisee the instruction contained in 
the parable, and having drawn the con- 
trast between the woman’s conduct and 
his, now assures him, Wherefore, seeing 
this is so, I say unto thee, she is no longer 
unclean—her many sins are forgiven : for 
(thou seest that) she loved much: her 
conduct towards Me shews that love, 
which is a token that her sins are for- 
given. Thus the Sr: is not the causative 
particle, * because she loved much;' but, 
as rightly rendered in E. V., for she 
loved much: ‘for she has shewn that 
love, of which thou mayest conclude, 
what thou hast heard, that it is the effect 
of a sense of forgiveness.’ Thus Bengel, 
2 3 Simoni non co- 
gitata, probatur a fruotu, ver. 42, qui est 
evidens et in oculos incurrit, quum sit 
occulta ;'—and Calov., * probabat Christus 
a posteriori.’ But there is a deeper 
consideration in this solution, which the 
words of the Lord in ver. 48 bring before 
us. The sense of forgiveness of sin is not 

for e, o X. aft apte rat ins 

for ovv avre, per’ avrov D. 

altogether correspondent to the sense of 
forgiveness of a debt. The latter must 
be altogether past, and a fact to be looked 
back on, to awaken gratitude: the former, 
by no means so. e expectation, the 
desire, and hope of forgiveness, the wior:¢ 
of ver. 50, awoke this love; just as in our 
Christian life, the love daily awakened by 
a sense of forgiveness, yet is gathered 
under and summed up in a general fuith 
and expectation, that ‘in that day’ all 
will be found to have been forgiven. The 
aeg rey ápapriv, into which we have 
been baptized, and in which we live, yet 
waits for that great dgiwyrai gov al 
apapria, which He will then pronounce. 

The aorist 4jyáTwc«v is in appo- 
sition with the aorists throughout vv. 
44—46, as referring to the same facts. 

Remark that the assertion regard- 
ing Simon is not ai óAiyat áétevra, but 
óMiyov agitrac; stamping the subjective 
character of the part ting to him :— 
he felt, or cared about, but little for- 
giveness, and his little love shewed this 
to be so: on the whole, see Bleek’s note. 

49.] This a to have been 
said, not in an hostile, but a reverential 
spirit. Perhaps the xal alludes to the 
miracles wrought in the presence of John’s 
messengers, 60.] See on ver. 47. 
The woman’s faith embraced as her own, 
and awoke her deepest love on account of, 
that forgiveness, which the Lord now first 
formally pronounced. els. clp NN, 
oi) 1 Sam. i. 17; not only in peace,’ 
but implying the state of mind fo which 
she might now look forward. 

Cuar. VIII. 1—3.] JESUS MAKES A 
CIROUIT TEACHING AND HEALING, WITH 
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for tera, MAH H(si i): om F. 

8. aft auvrivec ins kac. D es e Mcion-t. 

s Matt. vil. 6 
bl Mt. ver. Se cats ra “Tobit Pii. 8 only. 

exra bef da, D vulg(ed and some mas). 

a hore only f. Wied. xut is analy. (ee, 

rec (for avrog) avre (see Mt xxvii. 
55; Mk xv. 41), with ALMX 1. 33 fuld(with ing ben lat-a 5 27 ls * copt th 
arm Meion-t: txt BD rel am(with em forj gat 

rec (for ex) aso, with yr nag goth Aug. 
69 Orig. 
4. evytAOovroc D 69. ins rgv bef wo» D-gr. 

jac san) lat-c e f 
rel: txt A B(sic: gee Sahle) DEL 

for dia wapaBoAnc, 
sapa[joAg» raavrny xpoc avrovc D 89 lat-b e g wth. 

5. om Ist rov (see || Mk) DK. «avrov VTa. om avrov D. for o, 
a, and for avro, avra (|| M?) B. for ext, *apa R(Treg expr). om rov 
ovpavov (|| Mt, cf || Mk) D lat. a b e ff, lg Syr syr-cu 

. for erepov, adXo (I| f k) D. (So ‘also in vv 7, 8.) rec ewecey | Mt 
Mk), with AD rel: txt BLRZ. for emt, rapa X al. om rg» ai). 
: for «v peow, pecovy D: peow 69: eupeow ALPR. 

. rec (for tic) ewe (from || Mt, as the weight of MSS shews), with D al lat-ae 

His TWELVE DISCIPLES, AND MINISTER- 
ING WOMEN. Peculiar to Luke. A gene- 
ral notice of our Lord’s travelling and 
teaching in Galilee, and of the women, 
introduced again in ch. xxiii. 55; xxiv. 10, 
who ministered to Him. 2.] 
dwrd: see ver. 30. 3.] Prof. Blunt 
has observed in his Coincidences, that we 
find a reason here why Herod should say 
to his servants (Matt. xiv. 2), ‘This is 
John the Baptist, &c., viz.—because his 
steward’s wife was a disciple of Jesus, and 
so there would be frequent mention of 
Him among the servants in Herod’s court. 

This is Herod Antipas. Johanna 
is mentioned again ch. xxiv. 10, and again 
in company with Mary Magdalene and 
others. Susanna is not again mentioned. 

Sinn., providing food, and giving 
other necessary attentions. 
4—15.] PARABLE OF THE SOWER. 

Matt. xiii. 1—8, 18—23. Mark iv. 1—20. 
For the parable and its explanation, see 
notes on Matt., where I have also anad 
the varieties of expression here and in 
Mark. On the relation of the three ac- 
counts to one another, see notes on Mark. 
Our Lord bad retired to Capernaum, — and 

e 
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rn vm ri ayabiv, kal bir, t roinotv ° kaprov " exarov-° — i 

Ta AAo. 
, 7 9f? 
AKOVETW. 

ravra AH epove Oë I era akovav ̀  (ML y T) 
ernowrav de avrov ot uaÜnrai avrov [Ag , 2 anir. d v. 8 only. 

yovrec | Tie? eln n rapa [Boi aurn ; b. xvi. $4. 
; 10 9 & ere Yuiv zi 20. iv. 

dd ora yava rd plvornpia TNC fas dac rou sov, Gâ Theod- . 
roic ÔÈ Aouroic év mapa[JoAatc, tva. BAgrovreg un BY . 
ov, kai akoUovrtc um ouviwaty. 

rap. o ‘amdpog & éotiy 0 Aóyoc TOV 0cov. 

= oh. xxiv. 
17. John vil, 
86. xvi. 17, 

k aurn n 18. Esek.' 

12 oi R Matt. ix. 18 
reff. 

11 Mt. (reff. 

5 EO TI de 

M ) 
b rapa Thy i 060v et ELLY OL akobovrtc, m ira Epxerat o siá- K Fjongo: 

Bodog kai aipa rov Adyov aro Tic kapBíac aura, va me Mark iv, 
17. James i. 

un riert oarrec cwhwow. ot & emt rie rr pac, of d xw 
Gray axobowoty "era xapac ° Séyovrar roy Ab yon, xai ET 

a 

obrot pilay ovk Exovaw, ot rec "kapoy wiarevouaty, 

cal ev kaip ' rtipaguov ; adicravrat. 
, * 

i akávÜac TEgOY, obroi &Gtv OL axovoavrec, 

Acts vili. 14. 
E 1 al. 
p 1 Cor. vii. 6 
only. Wied. 
15 4. see 

kai oro Aab. L. 20. ice 
a= 2 us 

40 && ei Hc rác 

epi xai i wAovrou kai ` 190vov rov "(Jiov Topevóuevor" 1 Lata. 
Deu 

* suyrviyovrat kai ov ’ reXecgpopovaty. 
ul Mt. reff. v Tit. we per pe 

Un. bis} only t. (ver. 42.) 

Justin Ambr: txt ABR rel vulg lat-ó e f V 7;,,4 g Hippol. 
ins cat cadny (from || Mt Mk) D lat-a c e Syr syr-cu arm. 

15 TO Se c tv TY TIE E iv. 1. 

Pet. iL 18 Prov. xvil. 1. = 2 Tim. it. 4. 
Eå y here only t. Pa. Kir. 10 Syma. 

aft gya 
aft $vev ins cas 

D-gr lat-e 
. om CAM R lat-a 5 c ff,. om Aeyovrec (on account of the indirect construc- 

tion following 1) BDLÆ 1. 33 latt Syr syr-cu copt arm : ins A rel lat. Là th wth. 
ins ro bef ric D. om Eu 1 [ei ij, (sic) B*.] aur 59 rapa- 

Bon LE 1: bef «5 B. om » B 
10. for Ae. v, wow DLZ 1: . kat py wow R. axovoayrec 

A. aft axovovrec ins axovowoty xai (|| Mk) R 69 ome 
19. acovoayrec B(sic) LUZ : akoXovOovvrtc (error) D 

avo rnc kapüiag avrwy bef roy Xoyov D 
18. rnv serpav D F(Wtst) X Syr arm Orig. 

avrot B!. 
14. om 3rd xa: D lat- e f I sth. (Tischdf wrongly adds 69.) 

noovwy A al. 

thither this multitude were flocking toge- 
ther to Him. cuviévros is the pre- 
sent participle, which the E. V. overlooks. 

Tév xara qu] er quávis urbe 
erat cohors aliqua,’ Bengel. éxvrop., 
coming up one after another. It was 
the desire of those who had been impressed 
by His discourses and miracles to be further 
taught, that brought them ther to 
Him now. He spoke this parable sitting 
in a boat, and the multitude on the shore. 

14.) zus must not be taken 
(Meyer) as belonging to « vot (urd 
ptp. ávri rob perà pep. Euthym.), for no 
such usage of the preposition is ound in 
the N. T., and the sense would be tame 
and frigid in the extreme; but ùró 

for ara, wy quorum D. 
t- a bc f. 

om ovrot D lat-e syr-cu th arm: 

ins vro bef 

to avvmyíyovra:, and voptvóutvoi 
(which Meyer contends would have no 
meaning in this case) is in ite ordinary 
sense of going their way, namely, after 
having heard the word : see for this 
of rope bond Matt. ii. 8; ix. 18; xi. 4 al. 
(but not Mark, except xvi. 10 £, where 
e and Luke vii. 22; ix. 13 al. 
freq. It is rising that such a critic as 
Meyer shoul d have upheld so absurd an 
3 as that impugned above. 

ToU belongs to all three 
substantives. 15.] It has been said, 
on Matt. ver. 28, that all receptivity of 
the seed is from God—and all men have 
receptivity enough to make it matter of 
eondemnation to them that they receive 
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a= Matt. vil, 
15 ref. 

aoe Heb. xiii. 

b = 1 Cor. xi. 
$. xv. 2. 

o |, Mark iv. ev 
. Rom. vil 

axovoavreg Toy Aoyov " 

ay _UMOpOVD. 

T dis BAéwere oov 
t Mat.“ vill. 24 

reff. 
g Mark xi. 16. 
John zix. 29. 
Lev. vi. 28. 

h Matt. xxii. 

er eroe. 

ETATTEAION 

16 Obdele ĝt * Abxvov 

1 abr € GktUEL T] " " bwoKare ivne ribnotv, arr erri A 

viag Tino, i iva oi " etcmopevdpevor PAérwow TO Sc. 
ou yap cart cpr rd 8 ov pavepov yevinoerat, ob 

'awoKovgov © ov Bn yrwoy kai Suc pavepoy EA Oy. 
"muc ebf de av yde exp, Sono 

Tat avrg” kai Oc dv un Eyy, Kat & dort Exew apOnceras 

VIII. 

Kady vp, obroi ttov * oirivec. ev kapóiq * Kady kal ayaby 
Karéyougty Kat i : 

R ° afac ‘xaXbwre 

° ° Tapeyévovro de TpOc avrov i; UITE | kai ot ade- 
44 reff. 

if. Heb. iz. 3. got avrov, Kat obe novvayro P ouvruyey avro Sia rov 
Rev. 1.1 
Exod. ee 11 constr., see Matt. xxi. 7 reff. 

m 1 Cor. iil. 10. Eps v. 16. 
p here only t. 3 Macc. viii. 14 only. 

k « eh. zi. 33. xix. 80. Jer. xvii, 20 11 
ow. rot, Matt. Hii. 18. ch. vil. 4, 90. xi. 6. Acts xx. 18 oaly. Job H. II. 

Mk. ref. 

15. «c rnv cal ym . Mt) D 157 Orig, in bonam terram latt. om ral 
rat D lat-a bc e ff, iq Am aft roy Xoyov ins rov cov D. for caprogovery, 
rtA£Céopovoiw om ver 14) Lx 

16. for Avxviac, rnv Avyviay ll 
similar corra in A, Mk), with A 
to $wc (|| Mk) B 

17. for yevqoerat, tra. D. 
Meyer, altered to text, to correspond with «A09: 

Mt Mk) DKM (U) X. 
: re. D: txt B(sic) FLAZN 1. 69. 

rec o ov yywoOnoera (from Mt x. 26: not as 

rec ewige (a 
om ara 

the rec reading was evident 
originated by some scribe, who omitted to alter «X05 into accordance with st), wi 
A rel: o ov pn yvwoOnoerar F: add iva. yyec0n D: txt BLZ 33. (ug is over the 
line in L.) 

18. rec yap bef av, with DKUXA (S 1. 83, e sil); yap tav A rel : txt BLZ. 
. ar avrov bef xav o doxet exe D lat-e. 

19. pied Pra B(Mai) DX. 
syr-cu copt Epiph 

it not in earnest, and bring not forth 
fruit:—but there is in this very recep- 
tivity a wide difference between men; 
some being false-hearted, hating the truth, 
deceiving themselves, —others being ear- 
nest and simple-minded, willing to be 
taught, and humble enough to receive 
with meekness the engrafted word. It is 
of these that our Lord here speaks; of 
this kind was Nathanael, the Israelite 
indeed in whom was no guile, John i. 48 : 
see also John xviii. 87, “Every one that 
is of the truth, heareth My voice," and 
Trench on the Parables, in loc. 
xaÀàe xal dya6ds has here nothing to do 
with its classical sense of «byevrc, but is 

ely ethical,—and to be rendered as in 
J honest and good. iv rop.) 

* „ through the 
course of a life spent in duties, and 
amidst discouragements—ó jxopsívac tic 
rixog, oùrog cwÜfctrai, Matt. xxiv. 18. 

16—18.] Mark iv. 21—25, where see 
notes. e sayings occur in several parts 

aft 9 pnrnp ins avrov DN 69 ev-y lat-c e Syr 

of Matt. (v. 15; x. 26; xiii. 12), but in 
other connexions. Euthym. remarks well, 
eicòç ò card d: asspoο catpoòg rd rotadra 
ro xpiordy siweivy. On the meaning of 
the separate sayings, see notes on the pas- 
sages in Matt. O e that ver. 18, wes 
dxovere = = ri ároótrs Mark, and Sona 
Key = tye: Mark. 
1831 THE MOTHER AND BRETHREN 

OF JESUS SEEK TO SEE Hrm. Matt. xii. 
46—50. Mark iii. 31—35. The incident is 
introduced here without any precise note of 
sequence; not so in Matt., whosays, after 
the discourse in ch. xii, irs abro» Aa- 
AoU»Togc roig boc. i-em and Mark 
ral fpyoyrav . . . having before stated, 
ver. 21, that His relations went out to lay 
hold of Him, — for they said, He is beside 
Himself“ We must conclude therefore 
that they have it tn the exact place, and 
that Luke only inserts it among the events 
of this series of discourses, as indeed it was, 
but without fixing its place. His account 
is abridged, and without marks of an eye- 
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oyAo». 20 TarnyyéAn òè avro [Acyourwy | "H pir no 9 pew. here 
cov Kai oi adeAgol cov tornkaciv E idew oe ÜbAovrtc. LEN 

e , $ a see 

21 o 8t amokpiÜtc elev Tpoc avrovc Mirno pou Kat adeA- , xxvi. 9 Pod 
, 7 7 , HA, 2 — 222 7 * 49. Ma 

got pov ovrot ' eow ot rov Ayo rov beou * akobovrtc kai a 24,36. 
æ . v. 7 e 

room * TrOLOUVTEC. "Ma vil. 58 
ae K. n q ~ es te - * , a M1 BDE? 2 Eyévero & ev ' utg rov ' nutpov, kai avrog N E 

» es * e 4 7 ~ * y Kings MSUV ec wAÀotov kat ot paÎyrai avrov, kai emey mpòç avroùç | xri. 6. 
83. 69. Y Aceh ,., sic rò wépay rnc " Aiuvnc. xat * avn yOnoay. Ter quilt. 18 

23 y ol re) only. 3 
y Gospp., here 

9 » ` 1 æ 4 

avéinou tic thy " Ainvny, Kat ° avverAnpovvro xal " Exivdu- a AM, 

vevov, "^ wooceAOovrec Se * Omyepav avrov Atyovrec Kov. xvit. 17 

'"Eziorára tmiorára, a7oAÀAUuiÜa. o 9i t ye pee © Er- sie only. 
, ~ 0» „ 1 ^ h 58 - a 4 Jadg. v. 97 

eTiunoey Ty avéuy Kat ty  kAUDwvL rov voaroc, Kat. Ald oniy. - 
g -æ Ld > 

&zabcavTO Kat Eytvero Jahn. 25 stwev & avroic Tov , iE 7 

teba 3 rioric vuv; o[Jn0tvrec Sé EOavpacay, Aéyovrec woo jon afl. 
BCP vee u 9 n d Y c Wpoc (xxv.) 89. 

o «here (ch. tx. 61. rp deo den t. d abeol., 1 Cor. xv. 80 (Acts xix. 97, 40) only. Jonah i. 4. 
TES: f ch. v. 6 ref? E l. Pa. cv. 9. b James i. ö Olf. Jonah i. 4, 11, 12. 
i f oaly t. Pas. evi. 39 Syma. 

20. rec (for ax nyy. de) cas axnyy., with A rel vulg lat-e f g, syrr syr-cu goth wth 
arm Bas: txt BDLX Z 33. 69 lat-a 5 ff, g, l g copt. om Atyorvrev (as unneces- 
sary and harsh 7) BDLAZ 1. 88 latt Syr syr-cu copt goth æth Bas. add or. DLX 
1 ev-y lat-a b c goth Bas. w bef torncacty D al lat-o e Bas (Mcion-t). 
Osdovrec bef ce BE: Znrovvreç ce (see || M?) D. 

21. avrorc D al lat-c e. ins n bef ugrnp and o: bef adeAgor (|| Mt Mk) DXA 
69: om AB rel. rec at end adds avrov, with V(as corrd by orig! scribe) X rel 
MT Pes copt Cyr Mcion-t: om ABDH?LV'% 1. 33 latt syr goth sth arm Tit-bostr 

Ambr. 
22. rec (for tysv. de) car eytv., with X rel syr-cu eth arm: txt ABDKLMU 1. 83. 

69 latt syrr copt goth. avaBnva avrov D-gr. (ag FLM 69 Thi.) 
23. uc ry» Acpyny bef avegov B lat-a. aft aveuov ins ok D. 
24. for exiarara (twice), kvp (|| M?) D. dae yepheig (conformn to above and 

|| Mk) BLN 33: txt AD rel. om rov vòarog D. 
25. rec aft rov ins tert, with D rel latt: om ABLX 1 eth. po aAAgAovc 

witness, which the others have. 70.1 placed in Matthew, must ever be matter 
If we read Aeyóvrwuv, it may be observ of obscurity. The fact that it is so, is no 
that we have the same elliptic gen. absol. less unquestionable than the proof that it 
in Hom. II. «. 665 ff., obrig dwegpacar’ furnishes of the independence of the two 
068° lvónor, pnpoù iepbca: Gdpu peidkevoy, other Evangelists. 23. dv I 7T. 
öpp imBain, oxevddvrwy — Herod. i. 3, fe] This serves to shew-that Luke had 
oùbðè ixdéyrec dwatredyrey: see also of no data by which he could fix the follow- 
xpocdsyopivwy, Thuc. iii. 84; ié»rw», ing events. If he had seen the Gospel of 
Pind. Nem. i. 46, and other examples in Mark, could this have been so? 
Bernhardy, Syntax, p. 481. In ref. Josh. P Aer. belongs to the later Greek, 
we have Myovrec similarly placed. and even there more commonly signifies 

22—25.] JESUS, CROSSING THE LAKE, ‘to awaken.’ «aTéfn—from the sky 
STILLS THE STORM. Matt. viii. 18, 28— —or haps from the mountain valleys 
27. Markiv.35—41. The chronology of add. see Matt. vil. 27, and note on 
this occurrence would be wholly uncer- Acts xxvii. 14. cvvewA.] They 
tain, were it not for the ision of (= their ship) were filling. 2A.) 
Mark, who has introduced it by i» ixtivpg See notes on Matt. 25.) In Matt. 
Tg npipg ddiac obogc,—i. e. on the same this reproof comes before the stilling of 
day in which the preceding parables were the storm. But our account, and that in 
uma How it has come to be mis- Mark, are here evidently 1 

OL. 1. su 
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j see ch. 1. 66. 
Acts xli. 1 
= T. 

1 1 here only *. 
= ch. ix. 80 

n here only ¢. Span Dest: ric ariv 

ETATTEAION VIII. 

r abr imi rüv yn d rhyrnoex [° abre] a avp ric ex rac 
9 rie, Ô Oc eliyev Sauióvia " ex Xpavwy * ikavioy, Kat tpa- 

refl. (eh. iv 

E roic " uvnipaaw. 

only. ans E 1 

Mec) ue > (acavtoyc. 7 7 
4785 xv. 17 > 

xt LE 
k. (bls) reff. 

yt. skip. T 10 al. 

d dat., Acts vill, li. Rom. xvi. 88. 

bef Aeyovrec LX 83 lat-a b c. 
26. carexXevcey R al. 

M TiOV ovK tber Kai ev orig OUK 
B 18% & rov Insoiv " 

9. hots , Tpocimtoty avro Kat gory meyady cimev 
* tpiorou 5 * Séopat cov u^ i 

` waphyyedAcy yap ry wvevpare Te 
ool, Inooð vit rov e rov 

5 1 aro TOU avOpwrov" 

M. 8. Rev. -G 8. 1 Kings v. 8. 

"futvev, AAA 
avakpáEac 

Ti po: xat 

ro yao 
MN 0D. cb. iv. SIn H. Ia. Jedg. vii 20. 

a ch. Gal. iv. 19 al. . L.P.. 
c Mark viti. 6 refi. 

om cat vrarovovay avre B. 
for xai rar., kar. 0s D am(with fuld em forj) lat-a c. 

rec yadapnvey, with AR rel Syr syr-cu syr-txt goth: TEE ml LXz (CP 
in ver 37] 1. 33 syr-jer copt sth arm: txt (see 

rec avrimepav (cf wepay, || Mt Mk), bd LA: sepa» SM: 

om 2nd avre BEX 1. 83 arm: ins ADR rel wes. 

latt syr-marg Ambr. 
txt ABDRZN rel. 

N. x. sEnAOoy e. T. y 
(re eno. H. 
&LX EY, x 

. tai D. 

(not L, Treg.) 

for oua, our D. epeitvey 
28. rec ins cat bef avakpatac, with AR rel syr 

avecpaEev D, addg cat bef serey, D'-gr.—om wpocew:oiy 
om oov DR 1. 69 ev-y lat-e copt. 

Syr syr-cu copt eth. 
aur kat 
lat-g, J. 

. bef avnp B: om ric D ev-y tol! 
for ex xp. to eved., x. xpove wave ove evedvsaro 

uiarioy BLÆ (1. ) 33 syr-marg syr-jer copt sth arm 

prolegomena) BD[C! sah in ver 37] 

lat · a (sth ?). for o¢ 

for ex, axo D.— for cas, og D. 
Toe p»npacty, pean D al. 
goth arm: om B (D) LXZ 33 latt 

om row Gov DXX 1 

29. rec rapgyy«uXM: (corre to aor, as so often), with BFMSAX 69 Cyr-jer: eAsyew 
(I| MX) D lat-e: txt A 

26—39.] HEALING OP A DEMONIAC IN 
THE LAND OF THE GERASENES. Matt. 
viii. 28—34. Mark v. 1—20, in both of 
which places see notes. 26.) àrr. 
T. T., a more precise description than ró 
ripay B or rd v. rijg Oar. Mark. 

dx ris ród. belongs, not to 
injvr. Meyer and E. v.), but to dyn 
ric certain man of the city. The man 
did not come from the city, but from the 
tombs. I put to any reader the ques- 
tion, whether it were ible for either 
Mark or Luke to have drawn up their ac- 
count from Matt., or with Matt. before 
them, seeing that he mentions two pos- 
sessed e P? Would no notice be 
taken of this? Then indeed would the 
Evangelists be but poor witnesses to the 
truth, if they could consciously allow such 
5 fia 5 

1 no solution has proposed 
which can satisfy any. really critical mind. 

rel latt syrr syr-cu. for ryvevpars, d, D lat-e. 

That one should have been prominent, and 
the n is of course possible, but 
such a hypothesis does not us one 
whit. ere (wo place, 
narrators do not commonly, being fully 
aware of this, relate in the singular: and 
this is the phenomenon to be accounted 
for. It is at least reasonable to assign 
accu in such a case to the more 
detailed and chronologically inserted ac- 
counts of Mark and Luke. . 
obne iv. is to be taken literally. The pro- 
pensity to go entirely naked is a well- 

own symptom in certain kinds of raving 
madness: see Trench, Miracles, ake kaw 167, 
note f. 29. | 

, imperf.: in the au ot oe 
ordering, and as a consequence of it, the 
possessed man cried out, as in dant verse. 
On wok. see reff. Plutarch, Thes. 
6, uses Xpo roig zoddoig bort not for 
many years,’ still less, oftentimes,’ E. V., 

i aAA Aoc j Tic aga oUróc for, Ore Kal roic avípoiw Eo. 

* emeraooe kai Tp voart, kai Umaxovovaty aury : 

26 Kal karírAsusny tie ry Xwpay id TepasusOr, u: MESS) 

tid a THe TaAiAatac. 

ASTEP 
GER! 

4 eEsOovre Mao 

C e r- 
g 28 
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povotc 
Kai "wéSaic $vÀaccóntvoc, Kat 
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, *» ` - e 
° cuvnpraxet QUTOF, kat fi wo € aA bο,Hmꝓqb 9 

diap no ra 
12 , e <a - U » 4 » 7 

nAabvero vTO Tov Satuoviou tic Tac epnuouc. 

k 8 Axt. 18. 
HAG ony. Prov. 

vL 
9 . er- EX 

npwrnoey & avrov o J noob Aéyov Ti aot kor óvopa ; > o 1 (800) 

& el elev 
31 

Boo awedOav. © 3 

™ Acyewy, ort Jau via ro ic Oey tic avróy. 

kai " wapexades avrov "tva pn "errálg Pur tie, my i Matt. xavi, 
65 | Mk. cà. 

v oe exe TayéAn ? 

a DAE. bis 
Saly: Ps. 
civ. 18 al. 

v.6. Acts 
xiv. 14 oat 

Xolpwy 

T ixavwy * Boskou£vev € ty 10 öper Kat maptkáAecay AVTOV 1 aet, Aur 
Avi. 

tva erer abroig eic Exeivouc tice Abel. cal ' emérpepev ey . (not 

, 86 reff. 58 only ¢. tt. xiv 
nv eb 2, 11. a7 gent l Gea 
2 reff. Mt. reff. vill 3i. 
— 1 Kings xv. 19. 

eEeXOe D lat-e. 
: txt ACDB rel. 

(itaciem 7?) D. 
rel. rec da:poves, with AC? 
Saspovwy A al Syr-ms 

aft nAavysro ins yap 

ovoua 

ovopa pot (|| ME) D lat-c 
diua D.—eignrAGev bef 
St 
JI. goth. cat wap., wap. dt D lat.ff. 

arm Cyr: txt APR U(Treg expr) 

ar jer wth. 

goth. for nat rap., rap. de D. 

Vr rel copt-ms goth. 
82. om wave» D al lat-c: for a., i pl (|| Mt) X. 

Mk) B D- gr KU 69 lat-a Syr eth: txt ACPRE rd vulg lat-b c D-lat syr-cu syr 

„ anders de ra Samoa € GTO Tov avÜpérmov ' Mark vi ls 
ich do tq rove * xolpove, ral wpunoev n * ayéAn card m Duk. e a, 

| gote., Mark vi. Sp ref, 
q i (Mt. red.) r æ 7 eos 

Esth. ix. 14. 29 af. Acts vil. 67. xix. 

for c. esop., edsop. yap D lat-a b c.—edeopevero BLX 
[&apnecwy, so (with one p) AB'C (D) RUA 1.) 

D lat-c e. 
rel lat-a: txt B(Mai) C DEX latt: 

syr-marg. ry panai D Syr eyr-cu. 
80. om ATV (as || ME) B11at-abcef 

bef ere BDL 1. 33 latt Orig 
(|| M), C' (hence the rearrangements): txt ACR rel syr Dial. 

Scepye. 
for vro, axo BZ: txt ACDR 

Twy 

yr ins ori bef oo: "E (appy). 
147 ov. got tor. C?: ov. aot, omg toriy 

aft Acyewy ins 
for ort to eig avrov, woa yap noayv 

auoma T0ÀÀa B vulg lat-b c copt: txt ACR rel lat-a 

5 B(Mai) CDFLS 1. 33. 69 copt 

8 (from || Mt 
copt 

rec zapagaAovv (|| Mt), with AC DPR rel 
Dn lat-g pem: txt (|| Mk, so that it is not easy to decide, except by tat being lese 

Z1 38 lat-a be fff, q goth. 
is LR 33. Y 
similarly lat-a b ff, lg 

aft iva ins py A. avrac bef 
for smirpepn ... eg OA, eg r. yowpouc eceAOwary D; 
for last rat, o à D. 

33. rec tig, with U (8 1. 69, e sil): wppnoay abierunt D: txt ABCPRZ rel. 

Grot. ;—but during a long time. 
cuvnps., it had seized him and carried 
5 see reff. 1 the 

the sense, ^s was at- 
aspi ind Lum. . 7. 8.] 
The unnatural increase ge T 
strength is also observed in cases of raving 
madness (as indeed also in those of any 
strong concentration of the will); 
Trench as above. 90.] Lightfoot (on 
Mark v. 9) quotes instances of the use of 
1725, for a great number, in the Rabbinical 

. The fact of daemons 
having entered into this wretched man, 
sets before us terribly the utter break-up 
of his personal and rational being. The 
words will not bear any tive render- 
ing, but must be taken literally (see ver. 
2 of this chap., and ch. xi. 24 fl.); viz. 
that in the same sense in which other 

poor creatures were by one evil 
apirit (see note on || Matt.), this man, 
and Mary D ona were „ by 
many. 31.] rapexáde 
bably singular—for the plural i is ped u^ 
the dmmons in the next verse:—the man 
besought Him. It has been perhaps to 
prevent this understanding of the verb 
that it has been altered to zapuiaAovy 
in some MSS. There is throughout this 
narrative an interchange of the personality 
of the man and the devils: see on Matt. as 
above. T. ] This word is 
sometimes used for es in general (Rom. 
x. 7), but more usually in Scripture for the 
abode of damned spirits: see reff. This 
last is certainly meant here—for the re- 
quest is co-ordinate with the fear of tor- 
ment expressed above (seo Greswell on the 
Parables, v. [ pt. 2] 365, and note on ch. 

Lru2 
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vhong. , ro Konpvov sic Tv Mum Kai * artrviyn. 944 dorre 
ros. . 

wey de oi *(Jóskovrtc rò -yeyovoc É$vyov, Kat amxnyyeAar 
reff * N » : N bee IIIa! 

x ver 7 Kab tic TNV woXw kai tic robe a"ypobc. - ad & K . 
only t. Tobit , 

il. B oaly. 
111. 8 — ` , 1 A0 * N 1 æ a * 
LIA ev ro yeyovoc, cal nAGov rode röv Incovy, kat evpor 

27. v. 18 xaOnpevov rov avÜpwrov ap où ra Sapona tČEÀnÀvbe 
P Art xal 8. ipariaptvoy Kai t cwppovourra mapa rove dae 
Lira. — rov Inaov, kai E$o[9nÜncar. 36 anny yeAav 6$ avrot 
Nera [ ` e 185 b ~ c? 50 e d 8 of , 3 1 
af w [xat] ot wovrec ° wwe *towÜn o “ daiponatec. kat 

e a - æ rd - 

TIR: ° npwrnoev avrov dra ro mAÀnÜoc rie ' TEPLYWPOU row 
ona iv. — P 5 e , e 

4. auii Tepasnywy amrtAUsv aw avrov, ore 96869 peyadry 
“ak Dent i.t GVVElX ovro- avroc Se "tuac sic wAoiov d rtorpei ev. 

P, U ss - e ` » 2 a 

ca Mati, 5B * Euro òè avrov o avio ap ov sLeÀmAUÜUM ra 
. J. 7 e > * 

ls aura tat. cUv avro. ! amtÀvotv St avrov Ayer 
e , , ` % „ V m d e Q 

1 ae Ywoor pede tic TOV OLKOY GOV, Kal tpyov Oca cat 
St. vail. 2 „ d , C» e "ot * o ^» 

dfi. gore, ^ Errotgotv o Oe. Kat amgAÜev ° xab ö A rnv rA 
k w. inf. p 7 e n? , 3 œ €» - 
xavi. . : KmpUccwv Oca ETOINGEY avT( O Incovc. 

1 Matt. xiv. 15 ref m Mark v. 16 ref. Ps. xlvii. 18. n ch. L 49 al. o 3 Macc. v. 2. 

arervyovto C lat-b c f; axrervtynoay S al. 
94. rec (for yeyovoc) yeyevnuevov, with X rel: txt ABCDKLPRUZ 1. 33. 69. 

[egu av DA.] rec ins aseMoyrec (| M2 bef arnyyuAay, with al sth: 
om ABC Re rel latt syrr syr-cu copt goth arm uthym. 

. for ver, wapayevopever de ex rnc rokteg cat Ütupncayvrev rzaÜgutvov rov 
CatporZopevay Gwépovovyra cat «garicutyoy ka0nprvoy mapa rovc vodac rov igeov 
epoBnOnoay D. for eEnAO. de, kai e&nrO. C'(appy) 1 Syr syr-cu th. [Ader 
and evpay B!.] rov avOpwrov bef caOnyuevoy P 1 vulg lat-b ef F, 915 for 
ee A vOn, e&nrAGew B lat. . om rov bef «gcov B. 

36. for de, yap D lat-c.—«a: as yy. C Syr syr-cu. om rac BCDLPX 33. 69 
lat-a b c f l Syr syr-cu copt arm: ins AR rel vulg lat-ff, (g, ?) syr goth. for 
CatporroGerc, v Anyawwy D, o Awy D!-gr, a legione vulg lat F ff. 9, 40 q. 

97. for cat gpwr., npwr. de D lat-a AE rec npurgcav, with bx rel vulg lat-3 e 
Ji. coptt goth: txt ABCKMPR 33. 69 lat-a syr, exnpwrncey X. for away r. rÀ. 
f. ep., Tov ujgovy wayrey xac» ywpa D. rec yadapnywy, with ARN? rel syrr 
syr-cu goth: yepyeonvwy C?LPXRN!^? 1. 33. 69 copt th arm: txt BCI latt sah. 
for or: goBw, $. yap D lat-c goth. for avr. de ep., Bac de D: om de A aL 

rec ins ro bef moto», with AP rel: om BCLRX 1. 33 goth arm.—om eig 1X. 
D lat-/ Ambr. 

98. rec edeero, with C'RN! rel: sdearo AP: txt BC?LXN? 33 Cyr. ra 
datuovta bef CEN CRX 1. 69 vulg lat- c sah goth. for uva wwa q (see 
l MX) P. rec aft avrov ins o tio, with ACPR rel vulg lat-(a) f F. 9. 4 
syrr syr-cu goth Vig: om BDL 1 lat-b c g, J coptt sth arm Cyr. 

99. for wroorpepe, voptvov D lat-c. for cat dtnyou, Órmyovyutvoc D. 
rec eroinoe bef oot, with AC? rel syrr copt goth: a cot o 0. ew. D lat: oca cor o 
Kuptog wewouncey kac nAenoev ce (|| Mk) CI: txt BLP (R) X 1.33 vulg lat-a e ł 
Tit-bostr Vict Cyr.—erowxt» CR Cyr. awehOwy xara r. oli exnpvocev D. 

xvi. 23). But, as Dr. Wordsw. remarks, 10. x. siç r. dy. wapa T. ©. T. 
we must distinguish between dfjvscoc, IN.] This particularity denotes an eye- 
the ad interim place of torment, and the witness. The phrases common to Mark 
lake of fire into which the devil will be and Luke, e. g. ip. rai o., ol tddvrec, 
cast by Christ at the end: see Rev. xx. 8, denote a common origin of the two narra- 
10. 85.] dE R., viz. the people in tives, which have however become con- 
the town and country = don y Mg, siderably deflected, as comparison will 
Matt.; here understood in dxny. eic r. shew. 88, 39.] See notes on Mark. 



34—44, 

4% 'Eyévero & Tiv ro ' Uroarpéjat róv Inoobv, 
cd Euro avrov o OyAoc' "cav yap wavrec " rpocdoxwvrec 
avrov, 4! 

KATA AOYKAN. §17 

T . qch, lil. N ref. 
ar- 3 teh ix. 1] 

Acts xviii. 37. 
zi. 17. 

7 a 4 ose viii. 80. 
Kai ov AH avp € Ovona Iatipoc, kai 3 Maec. l. 

.1 > A » — — € ~ 7 t ` * sch. i. 21 reff. avroc apywy THC Guvaywync vrnoyev' kat ' TEGwWY MAQA (— Matt. iv. 
N , -æ - a » Led 9 a x: 

robe rde rov 'Igcov " wapexade avrov eic Ae siç roy e Mark v.17 
y , = @ , * ? se 

oixov avrov, * ori Ouyarnp "povoytvüc ny avr 
w? ~ 7 9 1227 
try Owótka, Kai aurn * awiOynoxev. 

5, 9 8 e » y [4 7 , 

ropebcobai avrov, ot oxÀot ? cuvérvryov. avrór. 
yun ovca "t» * pice aiparoc 

e v ch. vil. 13 
WC ref. 

2 „ à» ~ w | Mk. reff. 

eyévero & &v r X 80 , 

3 
kat Y 8 

b» 2 œ 7 e bis ly t. 
aro rwv Swoexa, ric sink Mali. 

23. Roa. iv. 

° iarpoiç ° wpocavaAweaca SAov rov ° Biov ob Loy voev fer, G 
> » U aa - 

ax ovdevoc ÜrpastvÜsnva:, ^ wpoctAÜovca * omicÜtv ,v Lin. av. E 
b Rom. xv. 38. 

c eh. iv. 33 reff. d here è 
g Matt. xv. 98 ref. "T 

e = Mark xii. 41 ref. f = Matt. viii. 28 reff. 

40. «v bef de, omg eyevero, BLR 1.33 Syr syr-cu coptt ath Mcion-e: txt ACDP rel 
latt syr goth.—vzoerpepauy BR. 

41. for iov Abey, «Ow» D lat-c. 
axoéeEac@a and roy oyXoy D. om o Ci. 

ovrog ignorance of reference of 
avroc) BDR 1. 69 lat-a 9. copt: txt AP vulg lat-b f, g, syr arm. (C uncert. 

yr. om BRA cas D lat -o 
ACDR iva eic AY C'(appy). 

42. for ors to avre, nv yap dy. avrw povoy. D. 
rec (fo axo0ynacovea D Syr syr-jer?. 

vrayey, with ABC*R rel syrr 

for xapa, vro D. 

syr-cu goth eth: txt Ci DP arm. 

om rov bef gcov b. ins 
rav oua» D(appy). 

for kai avr. aweO., 
T Kat &y6vtTO ev Tw TopivtoÜDa: ev de rw 

cvyvaxiyap D: 
cevytOfoy (|| Mk) CL 33. 69, cvrebrryow U. 

43. for rig to 0spaxevOnva, ny ovde eig woexvev Oepawevoa: D sah.—tarpotc to 
Por is also omitted in B arm. 

syrr copt goth eth arm-usc Ambr. 
wap’ 69: txt ABRZ!. 

aft wpoceA@ovea ins de C(appy) copt-ms. 

40—56.] Rasiya oF JARIRUS'S 
DAUGHTER, AND HEALING OF A WOMAN 
WITH AN ISSUE OF BLOOD. Matt. ix. 1, 
18—26. Mark v. 21—43. Our account 
is that one of the three which brings out 
the most important points, and I have 
therefore selected it for full comment. 

eye-witness again. 
er = dg ro» dpxicuvayweyerv Mark; 

Secular fo Lake 3 haps ste iar to Luke, but per implied in ré 
Ovyarpioy of Mark. éwéOv., was 
d . In Matt. she is represented as 
already dead. He is not aware of the sub- 
sequent message to Jaeirus, and narrates 
concisely and generally. The crowd 
seems to have followed to see what would 
happen at Jaeirus's house: see ver. 54 

43.] wposavan. ‘having, besides all 
her suffering, spent,’ &c. But,—see notes 
On uù *pocteyroc ToU dvépov, Acta xxvii. 
7, and on cvppaprupsiv, Rom. ii. 15 ; viii. 
16; ix. 1.—4p0ós may denote the direc- 

rec (for «arpo«) eç «arpovc (with some cursive ?) ; 
tic Tovc sarpouc Orig: txt ACPRAE rel Scr's-mss. 

rec (for as") ux’, with P! rel Orig, vxo C: 
piov ins avrgc CX latt 

om ori D 258. om 

tion or tendency of her spending. Mark 
adds, that she 1 8 nothing better, but 
rather worse. e omission of this clause, 
larg. xpocay. br. r. G., in some of the 
best „is curious. I have not ven- 
tured to exclude it, on account of the 
characteristic dxa£ Aeyóusvo» Tposava- 
Mécaga, which seems to betray St. Luke's 
hand. The år’ instead of br, which 
latter may have come from the vxéd *oA- 
Ae» larpwr of St. Mark, conveys a slightly 
differing sense. ùxó is more of direct 
agency, áró of ultimate derivation. She 
could not get more from any system of 
treatment adopted by any. 44.| Her 
inner thoughts are given in Mark, ver. 
28. There was doubtless a weakness 
and error in this woman's view ;—she 
imagined that healing power flowed as it 
were magically out of the Lord's person ; 
and she touched the fringe of his garment 
as the most sacred, as well as the most 
accessible part: see Matt. xxiii. 5: Num. 
xv. 37—40. But she obtained what she 
desired. She sought it, though in error, 
yet in faith. And she obtained it, because 
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Fe Tov j xpaoréðov Tov ipariov avrov, col E wapayonue 

k= bereon. born N pboic rov aiparoc avrnc. Kat strev o Iveobe 
Ick. v. ö ref. T. t 444 d . : r4 & 2 v e 
P Lene ea. lic o apapevoç pov; apvoupivey wüyrew ENEY 0 
see ch. xix. II: 2 > > "E , ew À m " D 
4» IR Ilerpoc kat oi avv avr miGTGTa, ot Oy Àot " Gvrtyovciy 
3 ‘a? Ori 1 XM T! 7 YA e 
Naa. 2 A , 0€ Kat “awoOAiBouary, kat. Aéytic Tic o apapewóç pov; 
(only f). 48 * oi 1 — q H r4 r „5 2» S * J 

om Matt xw. 0 noovc ci? HVWaròꝰ pov tic’ eyw yap Eyer 77 
req. 2 sæ ., » — 2 - A m 

p ME c.v. P Sovapew P ckeAnAvOviay aw epou. 7 iovea & n -yury 32 
a KEX 

" L4 > y «4 * æ 9 

Ud jim ort ovk ° EÀabev ' rpfnovaa IA, kat " mpocitaovaa avry UC. 
e 2 . 

11 10 oaly. Isa. ixvi 2 al. s Mark iil. 11 ref. L 48 

rov rpac recov (|| ME) D lat-a ff, om avrov A!(perhaps). 
45. for cat to Ist pov, o de inoovc yyoug ryy eEeXOoucay «E avrov done exgpura 

ric pov nWaro (see || Mk) D lat-a. om «at ot ovy avre Bal syr-cu syr-jer sah.— 
rec (for ovv avrw) per’ avrov, with X rel: txt ACDLPRUX 1. 33. 69. om «ai 
Asyeic to 2nd pow BL 1 coptt arm: ins AC (D) PR rel latt syrr syr-cu goth Sth.— 
for o a. pov, pou mbaro D vulg lat-b c f. 

46. om inoovg DÆ lat-a Syr. 
omit iņnoovç.) 
Orig,: txt BL 83 Orig,. 

this faith was known and recogmized by 
the Lord. It is most true objectively, 
that there did go forth healing virtue 
from Him, and from his Apostles (see 
Mark vi. 56: Luke vi. 19: Acts v. 15; 
xix. 12), but it is also true that, in or- 
dinary cases, only those were receptive of 
this whose faith embraced the truth of its 
existence, and ability to heal them. The 
error of her view was overborne, and her 
weakness of apprehension of truth co- 
vered, by the strength of her faith. And 
this is a most encouraging miracle for us 
to recollect, when we are disposed to 
think despondingly of the ignorance or 
superstition of much of the Christian 
world: that He who accepted this woman 
for her faith even in error and weakness, 
may also accept them. 45.] We are 
not to imagine that our Lord was ig- 
norant of the woman, or any of the cir- 
cumstances. The question is asked to 
draw out what followed. See, on 
the part of Jesus Himself, an undeniable ` 
instance of this, in ch. xxiv. 19—and note 
there. The healing took place dy His 
will, and owing to His recognition of her 
Jaith: see similar questions, Gen. iii. 9, 
and 2 Kings v. 26. 6 Ir. x. ol 0. 
ab.] A detail contained only here. 
On the latter part of this verse many in- 
structive remarks have been made in 
sermons—see Trench, Mir., p. 192, note 
(edn. 2)—to the effect that many press 
round Christ, but few touch Him, only 
the faithful. Thus Augustine, ‘Sic etiam 
nunc est corpus ejus, id est, Ecclesia ejus. 
Tungit eam fides paucorum, premit turba 
multorum’ (Serm. lxii. 4). And Chrysos- 

expressly states that L 1 s 
rec (for e£eAgAvOwiav) cEcMovcav (|| ME), with ACDPR rel 

-cu syr do noi 

tom, ó rtort be elc róv cwripa Gxrera 
abrov’ ò d dmicrey Mig, abrór cai 
Avrei. It is difficult to imagine how the 
miracle should be, as Dr. Wordsw., “a 
solemn warning to all who crowd on 
Christ :” or how such a forbidding to 
come to Him should be reconciled with 
deb re wpoc pe wavreg... Rather should 
we say, seeing it was one of those that 
thus crowded on Him who obtained grace 
from Him, that it is a blessed encourage- 
ment to us not only to crowd on Him, 
but even to touch Him: so to crowd on 
Him as never to be content till we hare 
grasped if it be but His garment for our- 
selves: not to despise or discourage any 
of the least of those who “make familiar 
addresses to Him in (so called) religious 
-hymns,” seeing that thus some of them 
may touch Him to the healing of their 
souls. I much fear that if my excellent 
friend had been keeping order among the 
multitude on the way to the house of 
Jaeirus, this poor woman would never 
have been allowed to n near to Jesus. 
But I hope and trust that he and I shall 
rejoice together one day in His presence 
amidst a greater crowd, whom no man 
can number, of all nations, and kindreds, 
and people, and 5 47.) It is 
not n though perha ble), 
from the der: à 3 45, that the 
woman should also have denied with 
them. She may have hidden herself 
among the cro Our Lord (Mark ver. 
82) looked around to see raw rovro wa- 
(cacav—a wonderful precision of expres- 
sion, by which His absolute knowledge 
of the whole matter is set before us. 
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8. ny airtay imparo avrov axnyyeAev  EviUTLOY rare tS. 
TOU Aaov, xat we aby ! wapaypyua. 48 o & Are aury 

Ovyar:p, 71 wicric cov " sicwxiy os, " wopsvou eie tion. 
49 * , 

a = ver. 86. 
v oh. vii. 60 

ért avrov AaAovrroc Epyerai ric rapd rov "apyi- «ek v. ss 
cuvaywyou Aéyev avro Ore rin 5 Üvyárnp cov’ pù 

9 0 & "Incove axovcac ar- =) ME, Mitt * A rov OiOaskaAov. 

reff. seo ver. 
41. 

1 
viii. 8. 

ergihn avro [Aéyev] M $o[Jov, ’ nóvov wicrevooy, xai E Ma 
* owÜnotra:. l eteeA0ov. Se eic ryv oikiav ouk * agnkey s m | Mk. reff. 

erceAOeiv riva o avro tt, un Tléroov xai lwavyny kai 

47. for rpepovoa, tvrpouoc ovca D. om Varo avrov A’. rec aft 
a*myytev ins avre, with C'(appy) PR rel syr goth: om ABC'DLXJE 1. 83. 69 latt 
Syr syr-cu copt sth arm. for wc, ori D: svOsog Æ : ewe 69. 

48. aft o ds ins , CMPRXA Syr goth. rec aft avr ins ape (from 
l| Mt), with ACPR rel lat-g syrr goth wth arm: om BDL 1 latt syr-cu syr-jer coptt. 

Ovyarynp BKL. 
49. epxovrat and om ric (both || ME) D lat-c syr-cu. 

om avre (see || Mk) BLX 1. 33 lat-e coptt : ins AD 1 Damasc, a am lat-a 5. 

for tc espnvny, «v upnyn D-gr lat-a 
for ed (I| afk) 

ACDPR rel latt syrr syr-cu goth. cov n 0Ovyarnp D-gr. for un, pneere 
BD syr-with-ast sah: txt ACPRZ rel. (33 defective.) 

50. aft axcovcag ins rov Xoyov (|| Mk) D vulg lat-b c e f g, syr-cu. om AC 
BLXAX 1. 33 vulg lat. , l 
rec miorevs (from || 

syr-cu (Syr sah eth): ins ACDPR syr copt goth arm. 
), with ACDR X(Treg, expr) rel Ath: txt BLZ. 

51. for uc, ekOwv (to avoid repetition, from || Mt and Mk v. 88) A B(Mai) 
CR rel latt syrr syr-cu copt-schw sah goth Thl: txt DV copt-wilk eth arm. 
rec (for riva) ovdeva (|| Mk), with AC R rel: txt B[sic: see table] CI DX 33. 69 latt 

tt. rec om cvy» aurw, with AC?R rel syr-cu goth arm: ins bef reva D latt : cop 
txt BC'LX 33. 69 (syrr) coptt sth. 

T + eidvia d yiyovey abrg, Mark; 
290 is implied haie. All this ts omitted 
in Matt.; and if we had only his account, 
we should certainly derive the wrong 
lesson from the miracle; for there we 
miss altogether the reproof, and the 
shame to which the woman is put; and 
the words of our Lord look like an enco- 
mium on her act itself. Her confession 
dr. way. r. À., is very striking here, as 
shewing us that Christ will have Himself 
openly confessed, and not secret 
sought : that our Christian life n id 
it is sometimes called, merely ‘a thing 
between ourselves and God ;’ but a good 
confession, to be witnessed dri ray. 
y. A. 48.) How lovingly does our 

re-assure the trembling woman; 
her faith saved her—not merely in the 
act of touching, but as now com by 
the sir of confession ;—it ries her mo- 
diately, as the connecting link between 
herself and Christ: but the &óvajuc iein- 
AvOvia dx’ abrov, working through that 
s saved her dino! ar aad era as 
the working cause; rij xdpurt, Ths | 
ierat oh. ii. 8. ds ae See 
ch. vii. 50 and note. Mark’s addi- 
tion, io: vy. áxó r. pácrtyóc cov, is im- 

rec transp iazxwßoyv and wavygv, with AL 

t, as conveying to her an assurance 
that the effect which she felt in her body 
should be ent; that the healing 
about which she might otherwise almost 
have doubted, as las] surreptitioualy 
obtained, was now openly ratified by the 
Lord's own word. 49.] Little marks 
of accuracy come out in each of the two 
fuller accounts. Here we have épyeraí 
ru, which was doubtless the ezact fact :— 
in Mark épyovrat,—generally expressed. 
In Mark again we learn not only that 
Jesus heard,—but wapacovcac ròv Aóyor 
AadAovpevoy, i.e. it was not reported to 
Him, but He overheard it being said, 
which is & minute detail not given here. 
Nothing could more satisfactorily mark 
the independent authority of the two nar- 
ratives. 50.] xal guð. is only here. 

5L] Our Lord had entered the 
house, where He found Qdpufor, rove 
abAgrác gal róv öxàov i er Mark), 
who were all following Him into the 
chamber of death. On this He declared 
who were to follow Him (obx dice x, 
r. r. A.), and uttered the words dyaxywpeire” 
ob yàp c. r. A.— Then He entered with His 
three Apostles and the parents. I say 
this, not for the sake of harmoniziug, 
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Neon eM. "laxwBov, kai rov warípa rnc waidoc kai ry» uur. I 

E) Gen. 52 fkAaio» SE wavrec kai “exowrovro aurny. ò & rer Mi 
Aristopb. Mu kAaiere’ ov yap amtÜaviv, adrAa ” xabebdec. 8 katz. 
e, © xareyiékwy avrov, edorec ore awtÜavcr. 54 avroc & “Aduviv. 
R 4 xparnoac ric yspóc aurnc ° epwvacev Ai yw “H Taç 

ezine t ycipe. 55 cal Sexéorpefev ro mvevpa autho Kal aytara 
aj, Mark |. $i. h wapaypnpa, kai ' Stératev avr 8o0nvat payer. 56 kat 

xi * €éernoav oi yovttc aurnc’ o & ! wapiryyetAey avroi¢ 

Qi. unde vi etreiv TO yeyovóç. 
IX. !"7 SuyxaArscapevoc & roUc dhe EOeKEV aUTOIC Ee 

k Mati 11.39. A vauıw kal k KOM exit távra rd Sayovia Kat roof 

e m ch. xv. ô ref. n constr., ch. x. 19. Rev. vi. 8. 21. 7. Sir. xxx. (I.) 19. 

S(e sil) XA 33 vulg Syr syr-eu coptt goth wth arm: txt BCDR rel forj(with san tol) 
lat-a ö c e f syr syr-jer Chr Damasc Thl Jer. for rnc *aidoc, rov xopaciov D. 

52. rec (for ov yap) ove || Mk. This, in the very strong concurrence of 
MSS, is more prob, than that trt shd be from || Mt), with AR rel vulg lat- e syr- 
marg Orig Ambr: txt BCDFLXA 1. 33. 69 em(with per) lat-a c syrr syr-cu coptt 
goth arm Cyr. 

53. karaysXovv (itacism 7) D'EX. 
54. rec aft avrog de ins ec B eke wavrac ra: (probably from || Mt and ME. 

Meyer suggests that exBadwy «Eo may be a reminiscence from Acts ix. 40), with C 
rel; rar. ex. ebe cat AKRSU 33 em lat. F q syrr goth Thl; warr. x. (cals) 
C! coptt: txt BDLX 1 latt syr-cu th Ambr , rec eyupov, with AE rel: 
txt BCD 1. 33, eyecpar (ifacism 7) L. 

05. rere D, convertit lat-b. exeratey D. 
DR t. 33. 69 lat -a syrr syr-cu eth arm Ambr. 

56. o. de yovuç auric Op reg e£eorncay D lat-c(omg Oewp.). 
wapnyy., rap. ds D. for unden, pnde D'-gr. 

CHAP. IX. 1. om ĝe CH (once). rec aft dwéera ins pa@yrac avrov (from 
At), with C?EFHU lat-ó F, 9, lq; awocrotove C'LXA 38. 69 vulg lat-a c e fg, 
syr copt goth eth arm: om ABR rel Syr syr-cu sah arm Dial Thl Euthym. 
Üvvapiy bef avro B. rau (ravra DI; omne D-lat) datporor Di. 

obyva: bef avr (|| ME) 

for o de 

but to bring out the sequence in our recovery from a mere i wep- 
narrative here, which unless we get the 
right meaning for d¢ijxev, seems dis- 
5 68.) The maiden was ac- 
tually dead, as plainly appears from the 
elBóres $n. m" The words oór da. 
á^. x. are no ground for surmising 
the rey see note on Matt. ver. 24. 

64.) Mark gives the actual Aramaic 
words uttered by the Lord, raA0à xobp. 

05.] Her spirit returned: see 
reff., in the former of which death had not 
taken place, but in the latter it had; so 
that no inference adverse to her actual 
death can be derived from the use of the 
word. The command fo give her to eat, 
shews that she was restored to actual life 
with its wants and weaknesses; and in 
that incipient state of convalescence, which 
would require nourishment. The testi- 
mony of k here precludes all idea of a 

exare. One who icydrwe eiysw at the 
time of the father’s coming, and then died, 
so that it could be said of the minstrels and 
others who had time to assemble, edorec 
ore dwxiPaver,—could not, supposing that 
they were mistaken and she was only in s 
trance, have risen up and walked, and been 
in a situation to e meat, in so short a 
time after. Every part of the narrative 
combines to declare that the death was 
real, and the miracle a raising from the 
dead, in the strictest sense. 56. 
The injunction, however, was not ob- 
served; for we read in Matt., i£9A8ev 9 
hun abrn sic GAny ry yfjv sceivny. 

CHAT. IX. 1—5.] Missiow OF THE 
TWELVE. Matt. x. 5—15. Mark vi. 7— 
18. Mark’s account agrees nearly exactly 
with the text. The discourse is given at 
much greater length in Matt., w see 
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9 EE" X » A 500 o = ch. zzii. Kat awetoTetAty oe Knpucoey ri 86. Aotsxal 
t g * 

kai Ae TpOC avTOUC . P m 
, ` tas co , ch. x. 

Mnôiv ° aipere eg rn oò o, ure paBsoy mre rnpar P xxii- 36, 80 

pre aprov pire apyupior, unre [^ avà] OUo Aura Na ald. 
» xiii. 

Exe. * cal eic ny av oixiay eici hure, f EKEt pivere Kal EKtt- only. dii 

Oey E o xat. 

peyot aro ric woAEwe exeivnc rov 

*amworwakare sc ' paprópiov em abrobc. MT 

" Senpyovro kard rag Kwpac 

ToOwy UpQv 

6 eEsoyopevor St 
ALopevor Kat Ürpawevovrec ravra Rob. 

Honc à 0 " rerpápxnc rd ytvopeva wavra, kai * Sinope " oh. zx 

did ro AéyeoBar ú UMO Tivwy Ort Iwavvne Jg Eyhyeprar JF «x. 

reff 
nie cb. x. 

5 kai OcOt av "m dixworat ù v nac, &Éepyó- 11. Acts xii, 
. XXII. 28 

" kovoproy | amo TOV only. Exod. 

Srt. axvil. 6 

va E- t3 Thess. 10. 

n ne Gua. Par SRE € eiv. 13. 

3 

Rom. 1 v. 90. 
Mt. ch. fil. 

i^ Acts xiii vexowr, 9 vno rivww OE ore HAlac pars, adAwy Ob Ore 1 f. 
e - a? 7 a? 72 

r pohiue ric Twy apyalwy avecry. 

tr „ er ae oal f. Dan. iL 8 67. 
v. 21,&c. 2 Pet. i! iv. 80. 

(xr ch. 
9 rey de ‘Howdne i „i wa 

Matt. xvii. 9 ref. S «» ver. 19. 
22 Mark xvi. 9 al. fr. 

2. rec aft di ins rovc ac8tvovvrac (|| Mt), with C rel; rove ac0tveic ADLER 
1. 33: om Bs 

8. om rz» (| Mt Mk) CXA 69. for paBdov) paßlovç (see note, || Mt), 
with AC? A-gr rel goth: txt BC'DE'FKLM (eaBdiov) & 1. 33. 69 latt syrr syr-cu 
sah æth arm Cyr Thl. 
AC?D rel s 

6. «av CEFHMVXTAX 69. 

ex D al, de latt. 

om ava BC'FL A- gr E latt Syr syr-cu goth arm: ins 

rec Se€wrrat 7 | Mt Mk), with C?D rel; 
de Corot HTA 69; receperint latt: txt ABC KLMUX 1. 33 goth. 

rec ins rat bef rov costoproy, with AC* rel vulg lat-5 e ff, 91 
gyrr syr-cu goth: om BC'DLXX 1. 38 lat-a c f coptt eth arm. 

for Ist aro, 

aTorivaggere 

B 1 : exriva£ars (placed bef r. x. a. x. vp.) D lat · e. 
6. for dinpyovro kara rac cwpac, kara rode cat npxovro D, simly lat-e. 
7. for gk«ovotv, akovcag D. yevop eva AX 1. rec adds vr’ avrov, 

with AC? rel vulg lat-c f 9, g goth: om BC'DLZ 69 lat-a b Jf, Lsyr-cu coptt arm. 
om zayra DT tol. 

(rom || Mt) BCL 1. 69. 
8. for aA, aXXov D: vro rr, omg e, E 
6 om D 69 lat-a e Syr copt: txt BC 
1. 83 ev-y syr copt got 

9. rec x. ru (see r HO, with A rel 
coptt. rec ins o bef npwénc, with B 

notes. 1.] 6epasreónv belongs to Suv. 
xal éfovg. as in 1 Cor. ix. 5; some join 
it with 1 John v. 26; Matt. xiii. 
11. ] pire [àvà ] Bóo x. Éxew—a 
mixed Nous ;—the former clause 
having been in the second person, this is 
added as if it had been in the infin., aigu. 
The infinitive for the imperative would not 
be in place here,—see Winer, Gram. § 43. 
5. d, edn. 6. It is remarkable that in 
{I Mark, there is also a mixed construction, 
iva hole alpwow .... au "n 
yvoug.... kai u 12%. , 
dyd, see reff. ] ] he ebreón 5 
them more e hich spikes abroig, 

for r. dinx., nroparo D. 
for eyn. ex verp., ex veep. dveorn D. 

for eygyeprai, nyepOn 

for ric) : Mk), 

Mt BOLY a(tveg expr) 2 
cu: txt BCDLX 1. 33. 69 latt Syr 

ai) LX (1. 88. 69, e sil): om ACD rel Thl. 

7—9.] HEROD ANTIPAS HEARS OF THE 
FAME OF JESUS THROUGH THE DOINGS 
OF THE TWELVE. Matt. xiv. 1—12. 
Mark vi.14—29. How inexplicable would 
be the 5 of the death of John the 
Baptist, by the Evangelist who has given 
so particular an account of his ministry, 
(ch. iii. 1—20,) if Luke had had before 
him the narratives of Matt. and Mark. 

7.] ux’ abrov, of the rec., though 
a gloss, points to the right account of the 
matter. Herod (see Mark) heard the ac- 
count of the miracles wrought by the 
Twelve; but even then it was rò dvopa 
ares which was spread abroad. These 
works were done in their Master’s Name, 
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n "Toávvnv € EYO  arexepadica, ric dt Eory obroc tl o 
zz 8.85 Eyo axove rotavra ; ; kai "ire iu» avrov. le Kai 

e cell; 15. 4 , Wroorphjavrec oi awooroAot * dinynoavro abr, osa 
Exod. ji. 18. t ` g: éroincay. K zaoaAa(Jov avrouc © bweywoncey "xar d ch. ii. 30 reff. € n i at apa pe c X pn 

e Mark v.16, , tay ti A kaAovutvny BnBaaida. ot & oxo 

t .. yrovrec nxohovOycav avr kai ML idu avrow 
rei. 
177 16 (reff. ud res Tepi THC BacrAsiac ze Geou, Kai robe 
Ii d a Nriar Ex ovrac * Gepamtiac : taro. su & nuipa npĚaro 

T: vis — !xkAlvav mpoceABovrec dd oL dodera el ov ory a’ Aro- 

x Àvsov TOY OxAoy, f iva wopevbivrec eic rac " cUKAg Kwpac u- 

ees iik: cal [rovc] ayoouc °caraAdtaway c evowow 3 exist. M x 
14 
— (Matt. dn dina Judg. "rs Jer. vi. 4. m « | Mt. ref. n Mark iñi 34 3 

reff. Gen. xxxv zo Hm hit att Gen. xxiv. =s. (-Avpa, cb. I 7.) pru 
p = Acts vii. II. (Bom. iv. 1.) 2 Tie. i. 18. Lam. i. 6 only. Oeo. xlii. 96 1.1 

e. 

ins or: bef wav. CD 

ery D al lat-b J g goth. 
10. aft ewotncay ins x. oga edidakav ee || Mk) A. 

[umexwpnory as in txt is the reading 
caoupevnyv) Turov epnpoy soXtec cadovupernc (tzt, mot 

the narrative following, was amended from || Mt and Mk: quirements of t 

om 2nd eye BC'L& lat-e Hd 
for rotavra, ravra DLX 69 lat-e Syr syr-cu sah.—r. bef arcor 

» Coptt arm. 
avrov bef 

e D ex. y. 
rec (for ser 

aring to suit the re- 
cf the 

Cod. B: see table.] 

variations), with C rel: pnp. row. Toà. cad. A: roroy rod. kaÀ.1: cupgy Aeyopermy 
D: txt B Xx 83 coptt. 

II. rec (for aroòtE.) SeEapevog, with AC rel: txt BDLXX 1. 33. 69. aft 
tpa T tiag ins avrov. ravraç D. 
copt. 

19. for n ĉe, nën B[sic: see table] 

BEX 1. 69: ins ACDR rel coptt. 
svp. cr. D. 

and in popular rumour passed for for 
9.] The repetition of éye implies 

5 concern and alarm at the growing 
me of Jesus: see notes on Matt. 
10—17.) RETURN OF THE APOSTLES. 

JESUS RETIRES TO BETHSAIDA. FRED- 
ING OF THE FIVE THOUSAND. Matt. 
xiv. 13—21. Mark vi. 30—44. John vi. 
1—13. Compare the notes on each of 
these. 10.] He went i» a skip 
(Matt., Mark, John), of which our Evan- 
gelist seems not to have been aware ; for 
we should gather from our text that it 
was by land. A great difficulty also at- 
tends the mention of Bethsaida here. At 
first sight, it would ap to be the well- 
known Bethsaida, on the western bank of 
the lake, not far from Ciper aiani: But 
(1) our Lord was on this side before, —see 
ch. viii. 87; and (2) Mark (vi. 45) re- 
lates that after the miracle of the loaves 
He caused His disciples to cross over to 
Bethsaida. But there were fo places of 
this name:—another Bethsaida (Julias) lay 
at the top of the lake, on the Jordan: see 

ia aro CLE 1. 83. 69: txt ABD rel latt syrr 

lat-e syr-cu 
amwehOovrec (from || Mt Mk), with X rel: txt ABCDKLBRX 83. 69 

om rara. cat C'(appy) hei J. 

rec (for roperberric) 
om res 
om rei 

Stanley, p. 881, edn. 3: Van de Velde, 
index, sub voce. Now it is very d 
that our Lord may have crossed the lake 
to this Bethsaida, and St. Luke, finding 
that the miracle happened near 
and sot being aware of the crossing of th 
lake, may have left the name thus without 
explanation, as being that of the other 
Bethsaida. Mark gives us the exact ac- 
count: that the Lord and the disciples 
who went by sea, were perceived by tbe 
multitude who went 5 ie land, sg, and 
arrived before Him. any of of tbese 
accounts could have ed compiled with a 

from His solitude, or Ere — fron 
the ship, and seeing a great multitude, and 
having compassion on them; having 7€ 
ceived them, i.e. not sent them away. 

12.) As the Three agree in their 
account, and John differs from them, se 
the difference discussed in notes there. In 
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13 rey i moog! 1 Cor. vi. B. 
ont "s ` 
rue Gen. 
xli. 7. cioty "tv trÀ&ov 9) tyre Goro. kai ix dbb, 800, "at uhri vf 

2 e dt 2 L u ? L * * - 
wopevdévrec "uec * ayooaowpey eic ravra rov AaGy rov- 

rov ' Ppwpara. 

Arot. 
*» 8€ x , et yTy? S , 

avrovc * kAtotac [ exl | ava weyrnxorra. 
e 1 > v 

cav ovrwe, kat. " avéxAway dravrac. 

el rey & mpóc robe nahbyrde avrov " KarakAtvare wo vi 58 
ae 4 x bere cat Kal EROM- $ ok A. dur 

reff. wívre dprovc cal robe dbo ix hac, * ava Mijac tic Tov gpm re 
5 * 9 ? , , * Ne 

ovpavov " tUAOynctv avrovc Kal 1 2 @F 

KaréxAacev, Kai £0t00v. 1. &i 
roic naÜnratc ^ rapabewar ro oyAw. Y kai payor Kat AA 

£yopracÜnsav wavrec, kai gon TÓ repiootboav avroic ajuk ed x. 
L4 

8 kAacapárev P Kodwor Swoexa. 
et Mt. Mk. Rev. xiz. 3i. Ps. 

18. for rp. avrovc, avrac LX. 

zxzxvi. 19. f | Mt. Joba. 
vili. 8 1 Mt., 19, 20 only. Lev.ii. 6. Baek. xiii, 19. 

aft avrovc ins o ic C lat.f ff, (g, ?) Syr syr-cu. 

for yA&ov, Neo DT 1. 

1 Oor. x. 
27a). Gen. 
xliii, 81, 89. 

Matt. v. 20. Tobit iv. 16. g I. Mark 
b | Mk. ref. 

apro: bef reyre 
rec vec bef gaye TR || Mt Mk), with ACDRZ rel coptt : txt B lat-b. 
[ei rav, so BCDLZ 88 

BN. for wevre, enra (mistake) C, but reyre below. rec évo bef txOveg 
(|| Mt Mk), with DLR 33 vulg lat-5 c: txt ABC rel lat- a coptt goth sth. 
nuec bef mopevOtvrec D al latt 

14. for wee avdpec, avdpec wç 

15. natrecXrcvay BLZ 1. 33. 69: txt AC 
16. ins xpocnuEaro xa: bef evloynoey D. 

ins ex’ bef avrovc D lat-a b ff, 91.2 L syr-cn Mcion-e. 

th. 
; similarly 1 lat-a e. 

A rel copt : ins BCDLR& 33 lat-e sah Orig. 
rec om 2nd wee, with 

rel.—om ta: avecX\ivay asxavrac DX. 
[nvàoynoey A F(Wtst) T 33.) 

om «at karexkAaoty» D. 
aft ro«c pa@nrac ins avrov LR 33. 69 vulg lat -o e Syr syr-cu syr-w- ast sah 

seth: om ABCD rel lat-a b f ff, copt. 
ADR rel: wapart0nvac 69: txt BC 1, vapa0nra: X. 
D latt syrr syr-cu copt. 

17. for wepiccevcay avroic, xtpucctvparey D al lat-e. 
évo D. 

his account, the enquiry proceeds from our 
Lord Himself, and is addressed to Philip, 
and answered by Philip and Andrew. 
18.] el ur — unless indeed we were to 
go and buy, &c. On the construction see 
1 Cor. ix. 11 (v. r.); xiv. 5; Rev. xi. 5 
(rec.); and Winer, $ 41. 2 prope fin., edn. 
6. 14.] kAwrías —by companies— the 
accusative of the manner, or situation, or 
time, in which ; see Winer, § 82. 6, edn. 
6. [ése] dva .] Mark gives card 
feardy gai card . with his usual precision. 
Besides these companies, there were the 
women and children «sarranged; see on 
John vi. 10. 16.] On the symbolic 
import of the miracle, see notes on John 
vi. 17.) xÀec. in Matt. is joined 
with rà wepiocevoy,—in Mark with 
kogivoug wAnpec: here it may be taken 
with Tò wepto. (ordinarily, and De Wette) 
or xóé. (Meyer), but best, it appears to 
me, the latter, because the article is not 

rec (for rapaQevat) rapariOevat, with 
for re oyw, rag oxAoic 

for dwiexa, exa- 

expressed as in Matt. Immediately 
after this miracle, Matt., Mark, and John 
relate the walking on the sea, which, and 
the whole series of events following as far 
as Matt. xvi. 12,—the healings in the 
land of Gennesaret, the discourse about un- 
washen hands, the Syrophenician woman, 
the healing of multitudes by the sea of 
Galilee, the feeding of the 4000, the ask- 
ing of a sign from Heaven, and the forget- 
ting to take bread, are wholly omitted by 
our Evangelist. Supposing him to have 
had Matt. before him, how is this to be 
explained ? It is also an im nt 
observation, that the omission by Luke of 
the second miracle of feeding is not to be 
adduced against its historical reality, as 
Schleiermacher has done (transl. p. 144), 
since it is only omitted as occurring in the 
midst of a large section, which the accounts 
gathered by Luke did not contain. We 
see also, that the characteristic xodívovs of 
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05 i ror. BI. Mart 18 Kat eyévero 
Beck ix. 8. 

k Mark iv. 10 
ony: Ps. iv. X 

1 u FEY avroug M 
only. Jer. 19 

ne = vili. 26 xaiw ? aviorn,. 20 

r Mark viii. 6 V 

s = Matt. xxiv. ei rovro, 

tM . 0 Od rab ei kat 
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! év A eva avrov wpoctvyóptvov ix aot 
karapóvac, cvvicav abr ot paĝnrai. Kat 

A - o ? 

°” s 0oónrnc TiC Twy ap- 

d rev òè avroic "Yuste & riva us Myr 

avar ; IIerpoc oe arorpibeic erev Tov P Xpirov rov 
21 0 8t * € emerysnaag avroic ved ye er under 

tino Ore dei rov 
" arodoxipacbnvat ý amo rev wptape- 

vtov TOU t avOporov 

u Matt, xxi. 43 rehor cal apxuptov Kat YPapuariwv, kai azorravOnva, 
v = Matt. xi. 

19 reff. 
w ER. x. 

Kings 22 

nn 

y Matt. xxvi. 

Er ric be 

8 = Prov. 1. 1 

kai rp rpiry nuipg avacrnvat. 

oricw pov tpxeobar, do € eavroy Kat 

*aparw rov * cravpor * avrov ? kaĵ’ suípav, xat axoAov- 
0 7 24 [ LY A 05A a 

pre, 1 Osirw por. de yao av Gedy rn 

2 Deytv Se poc wavrac 

vun avrov sweat, 

18. aft avrov ins exu cat avrovs D sah-mnt.—om wpoceuXopsvoy. D lat-a ce 
-Cu. 

(christus deus copt.) 

. rec x edid uc exu» ( Mt), with C'R rel: txt ABC'DKLZ 1.33. 69 Orig. 
rec awapyvycacGw (|| Mt Mk), with B'(Mai) CR rel: txt AB*DKLZ 33 

om «Kat apare row cravpoy avrov D lat-a J. 
vulg-ms lat-a bce ff, lq syr-marg Orig 

Orig. 
|| Mt MX) CDN? rel 

om rad gurpav (see 
Chr Thi Euthym Ambr 

Jer: ins ABKLMREN': 1. 33. 69 am(with fuld em forj) lat:f g, a Syr syr-cu syr-w- 
ast coptt goth eth Cyr Thl-ed mss-in-Jer. 

24. «ay CG H-corr! RUVXTAA 1 Thl. 

the first feeding is preserved, without any 
confusion of terms: owupidac being always 
used in relating and referring to the se- 
cond,—Matt. xv. 37; xvi. 10; Mark viii. 
8, 20. 

18—27.] CONFESSION or PETER. 
FIRST ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE PASSION 
AND RESURRECTION. Matt. xvi. 13—28. 
Mark viii. 27—ix. 1. The Lord had gone 
into the neighbourhood of Cesarea Phi 
lippi ;—see notes on Matthew. 19. 
br ap. Tw T. Gpy. Av.] See ver. B. There 
is no improbability, nor contradiction to 
John's account that the multitudes sought 
to make him a king, in our Lord's asking 
this question. We must remember that 

such enquiries were not made by Him for 
ig formation, but as a means of drawing 
out the confession of others, as here. 

20.) See the important addition, 
the promise to Peter, in Matt. vv. 17—19. 

22.) as far as Gwourer. is nearly 
verbatim with Mark: the last clanse 
nearly so with Matt. And yet, according 
to the Commentators, Mark has compiled 
his account from Matt. and Luke. The 
almost verbal agreement of the three in 
so solemn and sad an announcement, is 
what we might expect. Such words 
would not be easily fe 
— apes wévras—‘having called the 

titudo with His disciples, Mark. 

? ewnpert MET 

Tia pe ot Gx AO Aéyouaty eiva; 1, 
oi oe aroręibtvrec elrar loávvnv rov faxrer, “ 

aig 21 10 AA Age d Har, ad Aor de Ore 
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Sov avdpec O60 * ovvsAaAowr bna Gurte gay Mu- 
. v. 7. I Thess. v. 29 on 3 Cor 

ch. 26 P oes reff. AA sri ir ero ealt.. a i. 4, A l only. 

25. for AN, opera CD. 
D! lat-a Aree 

28. «av (as || Mk) CLM 33 
syr-cu Orig,. 

ADHLSUAA am lat-f 
rel Orig Eus Ces Phot: txt BL 1 
Cyr Phot: txt ACD rel 1. 33. 69 Ong Eus. 

rec yevoovrat, with HRTA (G *69, e sil) Orig Ces Phot: txt A 

KATA AOYKAN. 

2 A A ù aui 5 aA nc, 13 
eai» riree TWV avrov torwrwy oi ov un " yebowvrat hard- 
Tov Ewe dv lwow vr Bactdeiav rod Geo. m , Eyévero , 

b excel 
' wapadaBov [lérpov xat lwávyny kai ‘TaxwBov avin | | ver- M. 
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a Matt. xv. 5 
fef. Prov. 
2. 2. = 47. 
Mk. ref. 

t. ref. 
LK 

ri i yàp * wéeAerrat vii 
 krpüncac roy — Bo», € tavròv St amo- . A 

dp dy 
TOUC EpOVÇ Aóyovc, rovrov © UtOC TOU avÜporov 

oyuvêhoera € óray „Aby er ry doky avrov kal TOU 

1 
Kat d fa xv»0n 

Matt. xx 
warpoc EL Ps. ci. 

ie 8. John 
E ide 

r. EXEV. 
ERES 

there also w. * iaéoat okro Kai d,. F. 

k constr 
„ Av. 22 Mk Kai vi vero " £y Te Ipo E dn 

Tel doc TOU N avrov ° črepov . . 4 
30 Nam; 2121 

‘ebaorparrwy. cat, Matt. xiii. 4 
sek. ix. 8. 

m eh. iii. 29. 
ha v. 

= here only. age 1 Cae. zy. e Jade 7. 
b. xxi. 4. iv. 

xvi. 19. 1 Tim. i. did. Heb. ix. 

avOpwroy cepdnoa: and asxoAecat y T, 
: avOpwroc say Senen and aroàeon n C,, a D?. 

eue. D Orig, 
aft rarpog ins avrov D al coptt. 

27. ins urs bef akne D al: add ors KM 
rec dd avrov) wós (from || Mt Mk), with ACDPR 

om Aoyovc D lat-a el 

sah.—aAnOwe is joined to saw in 

rec eorqxorwy (|| Mk), with BLRUXTX 
for ot, otrivec Cs Phot. 

CDP rel 
for r. Baa. r. 0., rov viov rov avOpwsov tpxoptvov ev rn do avrov (see Cyr. 

|| Mt) D Origerte. 
. eyevovro P. 

ACDPR rel vulg lat-c e 755 
with G-marg-eccles: om Rx rel. 

cat BH forj lat-a b g l syrr coptt goth wth arm: ins 
syr-cu. Ts rec ins roy bef serpov (||), 

transp «ax. and «wav. (|| Mt 
Mk and more usual order) C DLMI 33 px lat. 91 Syr syr-cu copt goth sth 
arm: txt ABC!PR rel lat - a , c e f g, Syr sah. 

29. for ro eidog, n wea D Orig. 
NA. syr-w-ast sah arm Ori 

for erepov rut, nAo1wwOy xai D copt: er. x. 
g. 

90. o. goav C! : gv de D lat-a Arnob: oa de latt: om syr-cu Mcion-e,. 

There is no allusion to what He had said 
to Peter in this rávrac. 25. davrév 
= ray Puy jy avrov, Matt., Mark :—his 
life, in the highest sense. 26. ) after 
Move, Mark adds iv rj yev. raóry rg 
poryahidc xal. &ápapreup. eyer 
remar 
own, which He has to and for Himself as 
the exalted Messiah: (2) the glory of 
God, which accompanies as coming 
down from God’s Throne: (3) the glory of 
the angels, who surround him with their 
brightness.’ 27.] See note on Matt. 
ver. 28. 

28 — 36. ] 

ks: ‘the Glory i is threefold: (1) His 

THe TRANSFIGURATION. 

Matt. xvii. 1—8. Mark ix. 2—8. I have 
commented on the relation of the three 
accounts in the notes on Mark, and on the 
Transfiguration itself in those on Matt., 
which treat also of additional particu- 
lars found here. 29.1 dyévero—it was, 
see reff. (k). Stel fp. dare = 160 
mp. TE Matt. and Mark, the one reckon- 

being exclusive, the other inclusive. 
wposev§.] See on ch. v. 16. This 

Gospel alone gives us the purpose of the 
Lord in going up, and His employment 
when the glorious change came over Him. 

29.] St. Luke seems to have de- 
clined the use of perepopgwOn (employed 
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ted. bc Kat Hae, * oi 'ogÜtvrec “ ev 855 ry và "s 
T Bam: © Todo avrov iv euthdev * rÀnposv € tv ‘Tepowsadan. 2 5 

an & IIerpoc ket ot avv awry deer ” BeBepapivor $ vary, 
14 pa ' &aypnyophoavrec & doy * 88er avrov «at rect že 

“a skies Sho ard pac rove * ewiererec avrg. = Kai Eyévero 22 
E, K re axe abrodc ar avrou, wt» o irt 
a = Bere onig, robe roy Leeb : Emwrára, ir é corey nas eds 
252 ti vat, wat wochawpev oxyvac rec, — coi Kat f play - hee 

‘Gass, Mwvos kai iar Hite’ py uoc o Aiye rare x. 

. aurov Aéyorrog § „erer © vegirn «ai " ewtoxialey avrove, 

égofsnOncav Se k re sige) Oey auTou; ac THY rh. z, 

x S. sic. 35 ga} n riero EK THC rep N Oir ^ 
111 Mom. g iiid o vibe pov o " éxdedeypivog, aurov axovere. «ai y 

d'a év ry ea. rm $ewiv pb Ie hir. 
Exod. 1.90 Kai avrot ein Kai ovdevi axnyyuday é ey EKEV 7 a 

Arne raiç nuipaic ovdty wv twpakav. iy 
Mark aiti. $0. eh. vi. 18, Joh» "LT. natae Numb. xvii. 6. lar Rev. xvi. 29. om N NP 
36 F. 28, Te. m ch. x x 

Homo D att ER ins rn bef dot 6n A M ins os bef eheyow P mb is 
aft Ayo ins de C'D 69 lat-c e syrr : pref cat, C'M vulg lat- f F. g, 1 fun 

Arnob. mpedrAew AC, pede D. for iv, elc D. ioa 
88. QiayepioÓ qva: D. om o bef rerpog AP rel: ins BCDKLMRXAZ. 

for rov incovy, re «cov D: om lat-a b f. for 2nd 85 W e || Mr) D: 
om MU 69 lat-7 sah. rpeic bef c D F(Wtst) K 3 
f ff; Byr syr-cu coptt sth arm Tert. rec pw. bef Bod pe play 60 Be ), with 
(omo ni cursive ?) Syr syr-cu Tert: txt ABCDPR zl latt syr copt goth æth arm. 
Or 0, a 
94. n ertariagey (|| Mt), with ACDPR rel lat-b c: txt BLN lat-a. 

rec exuvouç «ctAUev. (corra to sp Moses and Elias, of Syr. below), with ADR 
di yr py) sah 5 exeevouc buy BS: avrovc tci ny C al: txt BL cop 

h(appy) arm.—cum viderent Mosen et Eliam ascendentes Syr. 
for eyevero, nrOev D. pov bef o voc P. rec (for exdedsyperet) 

a yar troc (from || Mt ERN with ACDPR rel vulg lat-b f goth: æth- rom has both: 
txt BL gat lat-a fu -marg coptt seth-pl. add e» w sv)ocgca C'DM. 
aovers bef avrov M. ) D lat-c e coptt. (so also D is || Mt(with B 1. 33] oed is 
i Mk[with BCL 1. 33 eat lk 

98. rec ins o bef ıņoovç, with C? A (1. 88. 69, e 2n om ABC!DR rel. 
for cat avrot, avro: de D lat-e sah. om ovéey D al rec swpakagy (mort 
usual form), with AC'R rel: 10:aca» D', -avro D!: cepaxturay G: txt BC*LX. 

by the other two Evangelists here), that he that it was wot merely a vision, seen in 
might not awaken in his Greek readers any sleep. 83.] while they were dr 
ideas or feelings connected with the fabn- parting—with a desire to hinder tbat 
lous metamorphoses of pi heathen dei- departure. pÀ «l8. 8 A. —from fear 
ties." Wordsw. This 4880 and astonishment—icgoBa: yàp lire 
could be ae Nee ius T is death —see Mark. 84.] is no difference 
reff. pody to fulfil by divine in the accounts, as Meyer thinks: the ¥ 
a a t NOD Scayp. int: when Tẹ Seaxupil. . . „ Ver. 33, is only a 
they were awake,’ V.—but having itional particular, and the rest is 
kept awake through the whole. The word exactly in accordance. Notice however 
occurs in this sense in Herodian iii. 4, the remarkable word dxAchcypéves of tbe 
donc rijg vvcròc . . Ciaypnyophcavrec. correct text: and compare the ref. 
It seems to be expressly used here to shew 86.] Luke gives the rent of our 
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» EUS zul gg, cart Ur avrav a cb. ae 

arò TOU do P OUVNYTNOEV avro sx AOS oö. 38 kai Pek: iers oni, 

azo rov OxAov tonov AMéywv AsBaoxone, Frai. a 
rA ixi rov viov pov, ore * Mon ren: 1. 48. 

7 7 » mes ii. 8 

yernc pot gor, 99 cal ov mvua * AauJávet avrov xat 2 Lavit. 
, » 8 v i ox? -æ 1 Kiagsi. 11 

” ičaiġyne c Kat " erapácat avrov "perd "aépov, scr. vil iz ref 
A = ch. v. 

kai 7 poyte ar ar avrov "evvrpi[jov avróv. wis uu 

40 xai kö tim ræv naÜnrov cov iva tx JaXwaty aur, "re 

xai ove nOvvüÜncav.  *  amokpiÜsic & o 9 Ino tlrtv ax L 5 
M*E yevea ? ämøroç kai " Suorpaypivn, * Ewe TOTE Leona la 

4 poc vac Kat 
es 

viðv gov. 
h TO ) Sarporiov kai cvvtarüpalev" 

xzviL 06. 
° avtCouat v ub; 9 : mpocá ya ye woe rov rece he 

(appie, 

27 ert de ™ poctpxopévou avrou s Eppntev aurov , vm 

éreripnaty dd o Inc ode Ext 1s 
Ty mveüpart. T akaBápro, kai iácaro roy watda cal Fmi ai) 
" awiBuxev avrov re Tarpt avrov. 

wavrec 
° Üavuatóvrev ™ 

m émi "P ̀ peyajeiórmri ToU rov. 
eri waow oic tmoit elev wpOc TOUC EX P. 

43 1 XewAnacovro St amar ono 
rell. 

: Et f. Ilärror à 1 2 Tata x. 

x 
d = Mark vi. 8 ref. e j. 9 Cor. xi. 1, 19. P. ie.9. Isa. xivi. 4. f Matt. xviii. 94. Acts xvi. 

20. xxvii. 37. 1 Pet. fii. 18 oaly. Gen. xlvi i g Matt. vil. 6 ref. h here oaly ¢. 
i ver. 55 reff. k ch. iv. 20. 1 t. vil. 28 reff. m ch. i. 47 reff. n Acts 

xix. 27. 9 Pet. I. 16 oaly. Jer. x1. (zzxli.) 9. — L 6 only. o Mark xii. 17 reff. 

87. rec ins ew bef 15 uc, with ACR rel vulg lat -o copt: om Bfsic: see table] LS 
1. 69 lat-g.— dea rng npepac D lat-a b e ff, I sah. karsAOovra, avrov D. 
for avygyrgoty to roduc, cevreAOuv avrw oxAoy rodvy D.—ovvnyrncay R. 

38. rec eveogoty, with AR rel: txt BCDL 69. rec At Wer (corrn, -Pai 
being mistaken for imperat mid. whereas it is inf-aor-act), with DXA Frag- par 
(E 1. 33. 69, e sil): txt ABCR rel Thl. rec ear: bef uoi, with R rel vulg lat-5 c 
JF ff; 9, arm: txt ABCDLX 1. 33 lat-a e coptt goth. 

39. for cai iov to rp, AapBave yap avrov e vvevpa D lat-e. 
add «cat pyoce (see || Mk) DX 1 vulg copt ath arm. 

for evyrpiBor, kai cevyrpiu D. 
for poyic, uoc. BR. 

40. rec exBaddAwoiy, with (1, e sil) 69: txt ABCR relL—awaddrakwow D. 
avrov D al. 

41. azure D. 
83 
AC 
Syr sth arm. 

42. avverapatev D al. 

-cu syr-w-ast th. 
for rpocayaye, vpocevty«s D 33. 

rov viov gov bef wie (wie omitted and wrong 
rel syr-cu eyr copt goth: om we D am(with per): txt BLX 1 lat-(a e) bef 

for rw wy. re ak., rw ar. xv. D lat-e. 

add po: LXX Frag - par 
ly restor 

for 
tacaro to avroy, agnxev avrov cat amedwxey rov xatda D (lat-e). 

48. rar. 9s c£. D lat-c e. 
ABCDLZ 

lat-c. 

Lord's command to them: the command 
itself is related in Matt. ver. 9, and Mark 
ver. 9. 

37—432.) HEALING OF A POSSESSED 
PERSON. att. xvii. 14—21. Mark ix. 
14—29. The narrative in Mark is by far 
the most copious, and I have commented 
at length on it. 37. T. d£. s.) 
The transfiguration probably took place af 
gight,—see on Matt. xvii. 1,—and this was 

rec (for rote) sxornoey, with X rel: txt 
Frag-par 1. 33. 69 latt syr syr-cu. 

AC rel lat: F q syr goth: om BDL 1 latt syr-cu copt arm. 
rec aft ot. ins o Hog, with 

om avrov Frag-par 

in the morning. Luke omits the whole 
discourse concerning Elias 8 po np 
Mark, vv. 9—13). 
deru is peculiar to Luke. Eo 
—i.e. the child—there is a rapi Bier 
of subject, see ch. xvii. 2; xix. pio and 
Winer, § 67. 1, edn. 6. 
is perhaps literal— 

43—45.] Our LORD'S SECOND AN- 
NOUNCEMENT OF His DEATH. Matt. xvii. 
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p je ase paĝnraç avrov “ ? Gicbe vue tic TÀ ora Ug» TOÇI aw 
" " a e 2 M e a ea " , 7 q , 

ea ee a RAN niai ref Eek. Sid oo eic yeipaç avOpwrwy. ot 8& "nyvoouy ro x 
r=[Mk.re& «= -æ 1 g 6 7 * » ³ð > TED 
ahere only. Na TOUTO, Kal ÑY wapaxexaAuppevoy aw avrGv ‘iva Fas 

CEA un " alohorrat avró' Kai egoBovvro tpwrncat avroy rip HA 
pes rov pnuarog rovrov. 

5 46 * EicqA0ev. Se ? Staroyeopoc év avroic, 8 ric ar 

T. cin uev avrov. 7 o & "Inaovg ? iov rov” StaXoytopor 
o . 2, 28 - 9 9 ~ e? f , J 9 4 

3b Atte THC kapdiac a bee * EmtaBopevoc ratdior tornoey auro 

x ̂  - „rap tauro 48 kat ert avroic Oc tdv dténrat rovro rò zw 
= tt. A Y 

ace Lam. iii. 60, e Matt. xiv. 81. Mark vill. 28 al. Joel i. 9. f John ziz. 95. seo ch. zir. 7. IN 

ewepwrnoa (| Mk) CDOKM: txt ABZ rel. 45. for rapaxec., cexaduppevoy D. 
om avroy D la 

48. om e«cgA0«v to avrog D. e 

47. for iw», dg B(Mai) FKA syrr syr-cu mth arm: txt ACD latt copt goth 
Orig.—(yvovc 1.) 
txt BCD Orig. rap «avrov D. 

48. om avroig D 157 lat-a b c e ff, l syr-cu. 

22, 28. Mark ix. 390—832. 48, 44.] 
wévres—the multitude—in contrast with 

de of ver. 44. ToUs X. r., not 
(Meyer) ‘the foregoing discourses and 
wonders :’—that would give no sense, —for 
the disciples were thinking exclusively of 
those already : nor strictly (Stier, but cor- 
rected in edn. 2) ‘what I am about to tell 
you,’ so that robe N. r. should be || with 
rd pijpa below: but these sayings, of 
which this was now the second ; —' these 
intimations which I make to you from 
time to time respecting My sufferings and 
death. The Resurrection, expressly men- 
tioned in the others, is omitted here. 

45.] tva—not to be evaded by 
forcing it to mean ‘so that they did not 
e... but to be rendered t they 
might not, as in Matt. i. 22 al. It was 
the divine purpose, that they should not at 
present be aware of the full significancy of 
these words. 

46—50.] JESUS REBUKES THE DISCI- 
PLES FOR THEIR EMULATION AND EX- 
OLUSIVENESS. Matt. xviii. 1—6. Mark ix. 
83—40. The most detailed account is in 
Mark, where I have discussed the differ- 
ences in the three narratives. 46.) 
There is not the least occasion to confin 
Bua. to the sense of an inward doubt and 
questioning in the heart of each ; indeed I 
will venture to say that no interpreter 
would have thought of doing so, had not 
the narratives of Matt. and Mark, by 
mentioning an outward expression of this 
thought, offered & temptation to discover 
a discrepancy,—of which Meyer, as usual, 

avre» bef rnc capdcag D. rec wacdiov, with AX rel: 

for «ay, av (B) DLX 33. 

has not failed to avail himself. Had our 
narrative stood by itself, we should have 
understood it, as I do now, of a 1 
which had taken place or was ing 
place, and which, though not actually 
spoken out before the Lord, was yet open 
to His discerning eye, so that not only 
the words, but the disputing of ther 
thoughts, was known to Him. The 
idea of rd tle Av «ly p. meaning that 
each one thought * Who is greater than 
I?" (Meyer, in loc.) is absurd enough. 
Still more absurd however is the harmon- 
istic attempt of Greswell, to make two dis- 
tinct events out of (1) the incident in Mark 
and Luke, and (2) that in Matthew ; one, 
* absente Petro,’ the other reverso Petro, 
discipuli sponte contentionem suam ad 
Jesum referunt ; de Ille uti prius, sed 
uberius, disserit’ ( ony, p. 192, 3.) 
He has been led into this ly by the 
lower, literal-harmonistic spirit which per- 
vades his school, and partly by the assump- 
tion which connecta this strife and dis- 
course immediately with the incident 
about the tribute-money,—for which there 
is not the least ground in the text of 
Matt. 48.) The discourse as here 
related has the closest connexion and 
harmony. The dispute had been, who 
(among the Twelve) should be greatest, — 
i e. greatest im the kingdom of laren: 
for other greatness is not to be thought 
of,—the minds of the disciples being 
always on this, as just about to appear 
(against De Wette and Meyer); and our 
Lord reminds them that no such prece- 
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raidio * ext ry ovopari pov, Efe dixerat Kai óc tay tui dr 
SéEnrat, di xerai roy awoortiAavra ut. 
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= |. Matt. 
re 9. 

" yap ir- h Mast. MC xi di 

Tepoc ev rd Up b räpxur, oUroc ÉOTLV péyac. 49 3 aro- air: v. 6 reff 

kpilric. Se IWävvne rer Exiorara, eidopív trvalé iri TQ 
| Mk. Matt. 
zaziv. 5]. 
aet iv. 17, 

ovopari gov ik Pad ovra Said via, Kat Lice boah avróv, k | MX. oh. zi. 
Ort OUK "axodouBer ' peð’ pav. 
o 'Insove My 

UTEP vpi EoTLY. 

51 Eytvero os * 

vo raidtov bef rov D latt. 

* kwA vert" Oc yap ouk Eorw kaÜ ipo 

9 * B - a e æ 

ev T " auvprÀnpovoba: raç nutoac ric 

om oc to deyerat D. 

50 17. Nem ak 
slrev cè wpoc aurov 25. 

constr., Rev. 

vi. 8. xiv. 18. 
m Matt. xiii. 4 

al. Eszek.ix. 

"een ns 25 
ouly f. 

(-pee«r, 9 Chros. xxxvi. 21.) 

om vrapyey D. 
trat, with AD rel lat-e syrr mss-in-Orig Cypr,: txt BCLX 1. 83 latt syr-cu ipt 

49. om à C'(perha 
C'(appy) D 69. 75 

BL lat -a b e. 

rec ins o bef puo with AC rel: 
ewmcorara, didackaAs (|| v C 

for em, «v (|| MX) BLXA 1. 33. 69 copt: txt ACD rel. 
datuovta, with H(Treg, expr): om ABCD rel goth arm. 

om B. 
L syr-marg copt. 

rec ins ra bef 
exwdrvoper (|| ME) 

50. rec (for ecw. de) eae ar., with A rel vulg lat-d J syr goth arm: txt B(Mai in 
errata) CDLXZ 1. 33 lat-a c e copt syr- 
o B. (& defective.) 

vpwy bef oc yap L 33 syr-w-ast 
"vw vt. nuewy AXA (89) : 

marg. 
aft xwAvere ins avrov (|| MK) CDFLMX em(with tol) copt 

seth: om ABZ rel vulg lat-b c e syrr syr-cu copt-ms goth. 

txt BC KLM 33 la 

om *vpoc avrov D tol!. om 

ins ov yap tory r 
rec puris urep wuuwv (|| Mk MK, with E rel: 

tt syrr syr-cu copt goth eth arm 
Synop Tit-bostr Euthym Opt Ambr Aug Jer. 

dence is to be thought of among those 
sent in His name; for that even a little 
child, if thus sent, is clothed with His 
dignity ; and if there be any distinction 
among such, it is this, that he who is like 
that child, humblest and least, i. e. nearest 
to the spirit of his Lord, he is the greatest. 

“ The whole discourse in Luke is 
without connexion.” De Wette, strangely 
enough: who also says, x. dc idv ipi dé. 
.. is borrowed from Matt. x. 40; and 
that ò ydp pup. .. . . ovrog Lora. 
ought to stand at the beginning of the 
discourse, as in Matt. I quote this as 
one among continually recurring speci- 
mens of the criticism which would cut oar 
precious, and most truthful Gospels into 
fragments without meaning or connexion. 
88 live in times when criticisms are 

among shallow minds: let the 
crear ant jadere from the above sample, what 
they are generally worth. Schleier- 
macher has some excellent remarks on 
this discourse and the circumstances, 
Essay qn PE translation, pp. 159—162. 

9, 60. On the connexion of 
this 3 with the preceding, see on 
Mark. It is even more strikingly brought 
out here. Our Lord had the 
absolute equality of all sent in His name 
rene ipe. if there were any difference, it 

OL. . 

was to be made by a deeper se{f-renouncing. 
Then arises the "thought in the mind of 
the ardent son of Zebedee, of the exclusive 
and peculiar dignity of those who were 
thus sent, the dwcoroAo:: and he relates 
fully ay had done, as a proof of his 

iating this exclusive dignity. 
to what has preceded, is in the 

The Kink to what han - e . BOO the rest in 
Mark. 
51—Cuap. XIX. 28.] INCIDENTS DUR- 

ING THE LORD’S LAST JOURNEY TO JERU- 
SALEM. We now enter upon a long and 
most, important portion of our Gospel, pe- 
culiar i» this form, and most of it 3 
peculiar, to Luke. At ch. xviii. 15 he 
again joins the narrative of Matt. and 

k within & few verses of where he 
parted from them. ing this 
portion, I will observe, without en- 

myself in the harmonistic maze 
into which most of the interpreters have 
ventured, (1) that the whole of it is to be 
un here as belonging to our Lord's 
last j Galilee to Jerusalem ; 
see below on ver. 51. (2) that evidently 
that journey was not a direct one (see ch. 
x. 1; xiii. 22, 31; xvii. 11; xvii. 31, and 
notes), either in fime or in the road 
chosen. (3) that in each of the two other 
Gospels is a doa pi placed at this 
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ohereontyt. O g n urou. f i avro > 3 ) y 4 vA. Chan rà avaAnpYewe auTOv, Kat auTOC TO POS WTO [avro ] 1 8 

very, Mark dr tornpicey * rov wopevecBat ec ‘TepovcaAnp. A 

éoretAgv ay ytAovc #00 wpoctorov avrov, kai xopevÜtvrtc T 

eicnABov eic kounv Zapaptrev, ‘wore Erowpacat aure. 
t eb. xvi. 26. . 1883. al. 

xvi. 19 reff.) 
p = ch. ij. 21 

reff. 
q here only. 

Jet. xxi. 10. 
Ezek. vi. 9 
al. sec 4 Kings xil. 17. 

X. 1. xxvii. 1. oh. iv. 29. Y. 7 al. Matth. G. G. 

51. for evp A p., *^npovoOa: D. 

s à 
52 Kat ar- Pe ` 

s Matt. xiii. 8 reff. t cumatr., Matt. 

om 2nd avrov BLZ 1 lat-e: ins ACD rel. 
rec eornpiéey, with AD rel: txt BCLVXJE 33.—eornp. bef ro rp. LXI 33 lat 

copt Jer. for eig, ew A al. 
52. «avrov AEGSVA 695. 

very time, described Matt. xix. 1, uarijptv 
and rijc FadsAaiac kai NO ele rà pia 
rūc "lovdaiac wípav rov 'lopOávow, and 
Mark x. 1, drei ávacrádg ipxera eic rd 
pia ric loud. cai ripay roù 'lopdávov,— 
which, in their narrative also, is the last 
journey from Galilee to Jerusalem. (4) 
that in John x. 22, we find our Lord at 
Jerusalem, at the feast of dedication, in 
the winter (about the end of December), 
without however any hint as to how or 

He came there. (5) that the 
whole time between that feast and His 
Passion is spent thus :—After the attempt 
to stone Him, John x. 31, He retired to 
Bethany beyond Jordan ;—was summoned 
thence by the message from Martha and 
Mary to Bethany near Jerusalem, where 
He raised Lazarus;—again retired to 
Ephraim, somewhere beyond Jericho, on 
the borders of the desert ;—six days before 
the passover came to Bethany, and the 
anointing took place, &c.; this whole time 
being three months and a few days. (6) I 
believe then that we have obtained a fized 
critical point in all the four Gospels for 
the last journey from Galilee, after which 
He never returned (in the flesh) thither 
again. And this last journey was fo the 
feast of dedication, or at all events brought 
Him in time for that feast (for it does 
not look like a journey specially to a feast) 
at Jerusalem. It was between the feast 
of tabernacles in John vii. 2, to which He 
went up privately (ib. ver. 10), and the 
occasion when we find Him in Solomon’s 
porch, John x. 22. (7) The three first 
evangelists relate nothing of the being in 
Jerusalem at the feast of dedication, or 
indeed at all, except at the last passover. 
We therefore find in them nothing of the 
retirements to Bethany (beyond Jordan) 
and Ephraim; but the removal of our 
Lord from Galilee to the confines of 
Judæa through the parts beyond Jordan 
is described as uninterrupted. (8) We 
are now I believe in a situation to appre- 
ciate the view with which our Evangelist 
inserts this portion. He takes this journey, 

for wert, wc B. 

beginning its narrative at the very same 
place where the others do, as comprehend- 

—as indeed in strict historical fact it 
did—the last solemn farewell to Gahlee 
ch. x. 13—15), the final resolve of oor 

to go up to Jerusalem (ix. 51), and, 
—which in its wider sense it did,—all 
the records which he of miracles 
and discourses between this time and the 
triumphal entry. (9) As to arranging or 
1 p separate incidents con- 
tained in this portion, as the Evangelist 
himself has completely by his connecting 
words in many places disciaémed it (see 
ch. ix. 67; x. 1, 25, 38; xi. 1, 14; xii. 1, 
xiii. 1, 10, 22; xiv. 1, 25; xv. 1; xvii. 1, 
5, 11, 20; xviii. 1, 9),—1 do not suppose 
that we, at this distance of time, shall 
succeed in doing so. The separate diff. 
culties will be treated of as they occur. 

51.] suprà. not past—not, when 
the days were fulfilled ; but, were being 
fulflled: i. e. approaching their fulfil- 
ment. When the time was come, E. V. 
is too strong: when the days were come 
would be better, for that would include 
the whole of the journey in those days. 
See reff. dvéAnpyes can have but one 
meaning (which, as the word itself is not 
found elsewhere, must be determined by 
the sense of the cognate verb: see 
reff.), His assumption, i. e. ascension 
into heaven. huipag ric dvadsrlenc 
abrod iyeu roy raipòy r dope 
Oivra piype ric avadnbews abrov rūc 
drò yüc slg obpavóv, Euthym. 
atrés resumes the subject, not without 
some emphasis implying his own vahm- 
tary action. Tb wpés. ab. tor. a 
Hebraism, see reff., implying determinate 
fixed purpose; cf. Isa. l. 7, the sense of 
which, as prophetic of the Messiah going 
to his sufferings, seems to be referred to in 
this ex ion. The LXX have there, 
lOnea rà rpóçcwróv pov we ertpreáv 
Tírpav. 52.] dyyéAcus, who have 
been assumed without reason to have 
been James and John. XZepep.] On 
the enmity of the Jews and Samaritans, 
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58 kal ob E: edeLavro avrov, Ort e " wpocumov avrov gy " ts 
mopevopevov tic ‘Tepovsadnp. 54 iSovrec && oi paÜnrai ` pui TM 

Taner auTov TaxwBoc kai loávvnc di ti rav Köpie, bee Tw- 3 
BCDE fgv TUO ® karaBinvat amò rov ovpavou kai "avaÀccat feo Ma va HKI. 
SUVX avroóc[, ^ we kai HAiac éxoinoev| ; © “ atpageic & HN. u 
AAE I. Mad. vii. 25, 
is. 69. Extriunoty avroic. kat emoptiÜnaav eig erípav xouv. . LEM 

„ f.) on ILE d 4 Kixos i. 10, 19. e Matt. vil. 6. xvi. 28 aL 

$4. om avrov B 1 lat-e. [ecre», so BCLZ.] for aro, ee CD 1 goth Bas 
Chr: txt AB rel, ax Lx. om wç cat nac exotnoey (see note) BLE lat-e 4 
syr-cu copt-dz arm Jer: ins ACD rel lat-a b c f syrr copt goth th (Tert P). 

55. ree aft avroc adds Kai dre Oux ofdare oiou mvevparoc Fort 
wpe, with D AEA KMUTA 1. 69 latt syrr syr-cn copt Clem(? see Tischdf) 
Did Epiph(sic) Chr, Dion-areop Antch Thdor-stud Thi soc Cypr(appy) Op Ambr 
Aug (but of these DFUT'A 69 latt goth Chr, Antch om m om ABC rel (see note) 
fuld(with gat) 1a 1 l copt-schw sth Eus(appy) Bas Cyr Gand rec adds further 

o yàp vibe rov avOpwrou ovk IR yYuyac avOpdruy amoAÉcat 
adda giucat with F(Wtst) KMULA 1. 69 latt syrr syr-cu Antch Cypr Ambr 
Quest (but of these UA 1. 69 vulg lat-a e Antch Cypr om yap, T has VX, vulg 
lat-c e Syr syr-cu goth om a»0pwzev, and UT have asosr&vat for ark. ): om 
ABCDE rel lat ; L copt-schw Chr. 

see note, Joha iv. 9. The publicity now 
courted by our Lord is in remarkable 
contrast to His former avoidance of no- 
tice, and is a feature of the close of His 
5 Seins rise s the aceusation of 
ch. Te dr. abr$ must 
mean ipei Ri iy surely, than to 
provide board and lodging; there is a 
solemnity about the sentence which for- 
bids that supposition. It must have been 
to announce the coming of Jesus as the 
Messiah, which He did not coneeal in 
Samaria, as in Jndxe and Galilee, see 
John iv. 26; and the refusal of the Sama- 
ritans must have been grounded on the 
jealousy excited by the preference shewn 
for the Jewish rites and metropolis. 
They expected that the Messiah would 
have confirmed their anti-Jewish rites 
and Gerizim temple, instead of going up 
solemnly to Jerusalem, and thereby con- 
demning them. 54.) The disciples 
whom He named ‘ sons of thunder,’ Mark 
iii. 17. They sato some insult of manner, 
or actual refusal to allow the Lord to 
enter their village. That a collision of 
this kind did take place is plain from the 
last verse, and implied from the occasion 
alluded to by the two Apostles, where 
the fire was invoked in the presence of 
the offending persons. Tt happened also 
in Samaria. wip, not lightning, but 
Are, as in the passage alluded to, and in 
1 Kings xviii 88. It is exceedingly diffi. 

eult to determine the true reading in this 
, which seems to have been more 

than usuall n tampered with, or wrongly 
written. It is hardly conceivable that 
the shorter text, as edited by Tischdf., . 
dvarwoa abroóc ; orpageic Oe lxeripnoz» 
abroic. xal ixopróOgcav . . . should have 
been the original, and all the rest, in- 
sertion. Homeoteleuton may have had 
some share in the omission of the latter de- 
dated portion, from KAIEIII to KAIEII: 
but this does not touch we cai ‘HA. ir. 
It has been suggested that those words 
may have been removed as involving in- 
direct censure of Elias: but surely this 
lay too far off to create any offence. And 
their insertion into the text is quite inex- 
plicable. In this great uncertainty, I have 
thought the candid way is to let my edited 
text reflect such uncertainty, and I have 
therefore printed these latter debateable 
words in the same type as the text, and 
have annotated on them. Let it be re- 
membered that in both cases, versions far 
more ancient than our oldest MSS. con- 
tein these words. 55.] [obe of8are 
olov avevparés dore. Besides the mis- 
3 duc 5 of explaining these words of 

Lord (e. g. ‘Do you not see what a 
[bad] xiii you are shewing ? Borne- 
mann) there are two senses which it may 
bear. (1) Affirmative, as in E. V.,! pu- 
tatis vos agi Spiritu tali quali olim Elias 
. . . sed erratis. Habetis quidem ZMA 
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82 only. 

u. 

t. eh. xil. » 

4. 
t. y v 9 

1 a k a - 

Kat Ta weTeva TOU 

71 Met. N kot wopevopivwy avrov Ev rp 00 siriy rtc re avro 

— AkoAovÜnce cot Omov tav * axipyy [ <tpee ]. 58 al r 

IX. 57—62. 

ke vip ETEY avr o "Incovc A * aA rere At 38 1 * 

1 k ovpavov o K 

"? vioc rov " avÜpesov ovx ™ ixe zov ry KegaAny " KÀ. 

l caracxynvewctic, O 

mieit 59 res D zpóc trepov Ac por. & & eixew Kóou 
—  — "€ értrotijov pot aweAGorri wpwroy Bayar rov xaripa 

refi. 
e Acts xxi. 96. 
Rom. ix. 17 pov. 

* I only. 
1 

p Mark vi. 46 
rov Ocov. 61 à 

g - 

ATE ài avro "“Agec rovc vexpovc Bayar ro 
Eaurwy vexpouc, ov dd amweA Buy “StayyeAAe rnv [plac ser 

eUrev & kai £rspoc AxoAovÜngaw cot kope 
afa rn Tpurov & Eirpapoy por PaworatacOa roic ° tig TOY 

87. rec (for cat) eysvero de (beginning of lection: cf D and G below), with A rd 
vulg syr goth: «cat syevero 
arm 
vrayuc D 157. om epu ( 

D al lat-ac e: txt BCLX 33. 69 Syr syr-cu copt 2th 
rec ay, with D rel: txt ABCKLUZ 33. 69 Ath,. 

ite unusual place at end of the clause and il 
for awspy?, 

non-occurrence in || Mt account for the omission) BDI. X(appy) 1 vulg lat-a c syr-ca 
copt arm Mcion-t Ath Aug: ins AC rel lat-b f q syrr goth. 
58. om o B. 
59. om rvp B'[but corrd by origl scribe : see table] DV. 

B D(-0orra) 83: wp. aweAGeyv xac 1 latt Orig 
spero» bef asxtiAOorr 

: ameAOr» wp. AK: awedOey, omg 
wpwr., 69 (all more or less from || Mt): txt Cx rel syr wth. 

60. o de ax. D. 
B(D) L 83 lat-a copt. 

61. exirp. de por xp. D Iren-gr. 

sed où car’ ixiyywov, et qui proinde 
humani est affectus, non divine motionis.’ 
Grot.; or (2) interrogative—‘ Know ye 
not what manner of spirit ye belong to 
ake of) F the spirit meant being the Holy 
pirit. ‘ The Spirit in Elias was a fiery and 

judicial spirit, as befitted the times and the 
character of God’s dealings then ; but the 
Spirit in Me and mine is of a different kind 
—a spirit of love and forgiveness.’ 
The latter of these is perhaps better suited 
to the context: but we seem to want an 
example in the gospels of (obe) offare used 
interrogatively : see Matt. vii. 11 ||; xx. 
22, 25 || ; xxiv. 42 ||; xxv. 18; xxvi. 2; 
Mark iv. 13 (doubtful, but the construc- 
tion is direct), ch. xii. 56; John viii. 14; 
xiv. 4 al I have therefore punctuated 
according to the former sense : which, in- 
eed, seems more naturaly followed b 

the yáp of the clause following. t 
is very interesting to remember that this 
same John came down to Samaria (Acts 
viii. 14—17) with Peter, to confer the 
E of the Holy Spirit on the Samaritan 

lievers.] 
67—69.] Matthew (viii. 19—22) relates 

the contents of vv. 57—60, but at a totally 
different period of our Lord's ministry, viz. 

rec aft avrw ins o noove (cf || Me), with AC rel: om 
for ar N, wopevôsc D Iren-lat. 

om ro» bef owo» D. 

His crossing the lake to go to Gadara. It 
is quite impossible to decide which Evan- 
gelist has placed the incidents in their 
roper chronological place. When we once 

to te on such things, it is 
easy to find a fitness, on whichever side of 
the argument we range ourselves. Only 
(eee notes on Matt.) we must not adopt 
the wretched subterfuge of the harmonists, 
and maintain that the two events took 
place twice, each time consecutively, and 
each time with the same reply from our 
Lord. 57, 58.] See notes on Matt. 

59. dxohkod0a po] This co 
is implied in Matthew, where the reply 
is, as here, cúp, iwirpeydy pos smperer 

. which words could hardly be spoken 
without a reference in the rpwroy to it. 

60.) 8.40. c. r. A., peculiar to Luke, 
and shews the independence of his source 
of information. Am I wrong in supposing 
also, that it connects this incident with the 
sending out of the Seventy, whicb follows 
immediately afterwards ? 61, 62.) 
Peculiar to Luke. rou els ....* 
mixture of two constructions—dwipyroGat 
els r. ols. pow kai dsordt£. roig iy r. 
oiz pov. The meaning is, to bid farewell 
to the persons, not (o set in order tM 

AXDI 
Geil 
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Y p 
oiKOv nov. 62 etre & o 'Inscovc Ovdsic " émJaAov ryv 5 

dee tipa avrov ir “aooroov kai (JAézwv ‘sic rd Omiow Matas. 
u * 2 L - , e æ 

evOeroc tor ry BaoıÀcig rov Oeov. d^ 
X. I Mera & ravra " avtBuÉev 0 xópioc [cal] Erépouc EE 

e ` z ` oha vi. 
eBSouncovra, xat axéoreiXev auroùç " ava vo mpó wpoc- ird m. 

ech. xiv. 86. Heb. vi. 7 only. Ps.xxzi.6. Susan. 16 only, 7 
ix. 28. (-deckce. ob. L 80.) 
4. 8. xxi. 21 only. 

s here only. 

1. 68. 
xvid. 6. 

v Acts i. 34 only. Hab. H. 9. — 9 Mace. 
w Matt. xx. 9, 10. eh. ix. I.] 34 ($ Mk. v. r.). Johna ii. 6. Rev. 

62. rec aft urey de ins wpoc avrov, with IX lat-e Syr copt goth eth arm: 
aft ino., AC rel: om B.—o de eye. str. avrw D lat-e. Ovdtic tC ra orie 
Bare» cat triBaAAev ray yupa avrov ex’ aporpov D lat-a b c e q Clem 
Cypr, 

roy Baca» (prob as Mey 

Promiss Hil Zeno.—om avrov B 1 lat-a b g arm gr 
Jer.— eri BAA (conformation to BXerwv) ADL Clem. 

er, exegetical gloss on the dat, see oh xiv. 35), with ACD 

Orig, C Tert 
rec (for rg lero tig 

rel Bas Cyr Chr: txt BL 1. 33 latt Syr arm Clem Orig, Bas Iren - lat. 

CHAP. X. 1. for pera de r. aved.o rup., awedaukey de D lat - a bce. 
BLÆ Syr copt eth: ins ACDN rel latt syr-cu syr Eus Tert. 

om Ist xat 
eBéouncovra ins 

évo (prob traditional corrn, to agree with the number of the members of the Sanhe- 
drim) BDM R(in index to chapters) vulg lat-a c e J syr-cu arm Da Clem Epiph 

h set Hil Aug Prud Isid Bede: om ACA rel lat-b f g syrr copt got 
Cyr Th! Euthym Iren Tert Ambr Jer. 

thinge, as some have rendered it. The 
answer of our Lord again seems to refer to 
the sending out into the harvest (ch. x. 2), 
for which the present seventy were as it 
were the ploughmen, first breaking up 
the ground. e saying itself is to be ex- 
plained simply from agricultural operations 
—for he who has his hand on the plough, 
guiding it, must look on the furrow which 
his share is making—if he look behind, his 
work wil be marred. Hesiod’s precept is 
very similar, fp. ii. 60, ien abhar’ 
davvor, pyrén wawralvey HE * 
GAN’ lxi po Ovpdr ixwv. «Weros, 
not ‘fit,’ but well adapted, ‘the right 
sort of workman.’ The sense is more im- 
mediately applicable to the ministry of the 
Gospel of Christ, which will least of all 
things bear a divided service and backward 
looks,—but of course affects also every 
private Christian, inasmuch as he too has a 
work to do,—ground to break, and a har- 
vest to reap. 

CRAP. K. 1—16.] Mission OF THE 
SEVENTY. It is well that Luke has given 
us also the sending of the Twelve ;—or we 
should have had some of the Commentators 
asserting that this was the same mission. 
The discourse addressed to the Seventy is 
in substance the same as that to the 
Twelve, as the similarity of their errand 
would lead us to suppose it would be. But 
there is, as Stier has well remarked (iii. 
89, edn. 2), this weighty difference. The 
discourse in Matt. x. in its three t 
divisions (see notes there), speaks bini 

Eus, Nyssen 
om avrovc B Eus. aft ava dvv ins 

of an office founded, and a ministry ap- 
pointed, which was to involve a work, and 
embrace uences, co-extensive, both 
in space and duration, with the world. 
Here, we have no such prospective view 
unfolded. The whole discourse is confined 
to the first division there (vv. 1—15), and 
relates entirely to present duties. 
Their sending out was not to prove and 
strengthen their own faith, as Hase sup- 
poses (Leben J. p. 194), —but to 
the way for this solemn journey of the 
Lord, the object of which was the an- 
nouncement of the near approach of the 
kingdom of God,—and the termination of 
it, the last events at Jerusalem. Their 
mission being thus temporary, and ex- 
piring with their return, it is not to be 
wondered at that, we hear nothing of them 
in the Acts. This last is surely an absurd 
objection to bring against the historic 
truth of their mission, seeing that the 
Acts are written by this same Evangelist, 
and the omission is therefore an argument 
Jor, and not against, that truth. 1.] 
pera tavre—chronological—after these 
things, not ‘besides these things, as 
Schleiermacher and Olsh. render it. 
év48., an official word; see reff. Bleek 
has observed, that 6 cöpiog, of our Lord, 
in narration, is peculiar to St. Luke, and 
to narrations which he alone gives. Cf. 
ch. vii. 13; xi. 39; xii. 42; xiii. 15; xvii. 
5, 6; xviii. 6; xxii. 81, 61. But this is 
only true of the Synoptic Gospels. It 
occurs in the fragment at the end of 
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88 reff. reff. 
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?fÀAey» Ò mpoc avrovc O pir 
*Ooropoc robe, oi 0: "Epyarat oAiyor” SenOyre ovv rov ame 

" Eoyarac EAA ttc ror 

1800 aroer EAA vpac 

7: 7 
EV aurp Se ry oixia 

i Matt. tif. 11. eh. xxi Bal. Exod. zi. !1. 

fm Matt fiin). Soy aowáanobe, $ 
g cb. zii. 38 XM Ei 
2211. 1558 a ds pn ry p roury. 

ag tpnvuc, 
aniy. 4kioge OE uny e vuac ™ uvaxaprpec. 
iv. 42 empl. í 
Judith x. 5. xvii. età 15 only. 
ct: i. ie xu. 86. Eph.iLS v. 6. 
Matt. ix. 17 ret. U. ii 19. Acts xvil 21. Heb. xi 15 onl 

dvo BK 69 syr-with-ob: om ACDEN rel Eus, 
wat roiv D lat-a b ce lg Syr syr-cu (Eus). 
Eus: txt ABC rel. (33 def.) ] om avroc D latt Syr syr-cu. 
A 1 lat-a e syr-marg Eus Thl: deepy. 69 al. 

k a» here (Rom. it. 17) oniy. Num. xi. 25, 1. 
only. Exod. axxis. 27 

for wacay s. R. r., Tarra TOROV 
[rec en: ARE, with DEL (S 1, e sil) 

tp 

2. rec (for Ist de) ovv, with A rel syr-txt: txt BCDL 1. 83. 69 lat-a e e q syr- 
marg copt-schw goth arm. om yt» D lat-a c. om ov» D-gr. rec 
txB. bef epyarag (|| Mt ix. 88), with Ac rel lat-a b c: txt BD lat-e.—rec rRNA, 
with I' : txt A B[sic: 

8. rec aft iJov ins eyw (from 

4. [GR, 20 ABCD &c.] 
pare, 

5. ay bef & Di. 

see table] CD rel Bas. 
t x. 16), with CD rel lat-b c: om AB lat-a e l arm. 

for apvoc, xpoBara (Mt x. 16) AM. for «v utaw, pecoy D. 
rec (for 3rd un) uode, with ACR rel Clem: 

69 vulg lat-a b f Ambr: txt B(Mai) DLE 1 lat-e e syr. 
rec oway bef verb, with AR rel vulg lat-f syrr copt goth 

sth arm: txt BC F(Wtst) LXE 1.—ins xpwroy between verb and oiciav » DY gr, sinl 
lat-a 5 q syr-cu, but om D? and ]at).—;oAiw esceAOnre eç ouiay 69(sic).—rec (foc 
lige re) tcp xt ode, with AR rel: n BCD F(Wtst) LX 1. 69. 

DRE rel Orig, Constt Bas. 
6. xav D. rec aft «ay ins ue» (Mt x. 18), with (but e sil) Scr'sdlmns: om ABC 

exe: bef n B al vulg lat-a b f Orig. elz ins o bef 
2 Constt m (without any ms authority f): om ABCDR& rel Scr’s mss goth arm 

ins p epnyn vyw» bef ep’ nag (|| Aft) R Syr-ed copt Orig,-lat,.—for 
avaxapwWe, emcorpeper 9 up. vp. D. 

St. Mark (xvi. 19), and in John (iv. 1 
ref). In the Acts, the usage is very 
general : see ii. 47; v. 9, 14; ix. 1, &c.; 
and in St. Paul's Epistles ; see 1 Cor. vi. 
14, 17; vii. 10, &c. zal ér. iBB., not 
‘other seventy also, but others also, 
seventy in number, see ch. xxiii. 32. The 
érép. may refer, either to the Twelve, ch. 
ix. 1, or perhaps, from the similarity of 
their mission, to the dyyeAor in ch. ix. 52. 
But perhaps the first is more probable, 
from the similarity of the discourses. 
The number of seventy might perhaps 
have reference to the seventy elders of 
Israel, Exod. xxiv.1; Numb. xi. 16:— 
all sorts of fancifal analogies have been 
found out and insisted on (and moreover 
forced into the text), which are not worth 
recounting. for ol,—soe reff. 

3.] Sce Matt. ix. 37 and notes. 

If &BaAAy were read, the . as usual, 
would have the force of the continually 
I Mo i act: as it is the aor. (as in 
Le indicates the whole mission, con- 
sidered as one great act. 9, 4.) The 
time was now one of greater than 
at the mission of the Twelve; therefore 
ver. 8 is bound immediately up with 
their present sending, whereas in Matt. 
x. 16 it regards a time yet distant in the 
future; also one requirin 55 
which accounts for the a ition, pyôéva x. 
7. 68. dow. These reasons also account 
for merely the healing the sick being 
enjoined, ver. 9. 8.] dids elp., a 
(or more proveb Y the, —as words like 
warnp, uhr up, €, &. are often de- 
finite though anarthrous) son of peace: 
i.e. persons receptive of your message 
of peace ;—seo reff. 1—19.] See on 

4 uj ‘Baoravere Ben x R fas- 
eHait. vii TiO, un “mnpav un “vmodnpara’ Kat pndéva Kata tyv AK 

ie nv ò a av tcéAOnre oiciar, wowroy R 

© kat dv U exes ? wioc pris 

"&ravasrabserat € em avrov 7 eipnvn auc lat 
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„oe ye „ Bir iv. ina 
Matt. 

LEE 
8 ref. 

q John vit. . 

Kat Ürpameere Wi. ay 
"Hyyuxev Ep ron b. bn. 16 ref. 

eic ny & av wow eig- -. is 
Are kai uti deres, dle, eed Divae sic rác T fe 
t gAartiac auriig eiware l Kai roy " Kowtopróv roy eeh- xiv- a1 

* xoAAnbevra nuw EK rde -— uno &c robe wodac uoh. Lo 
nue “ axopaccoóutÜa vuv: 
s * e 

nyyicey n Bassa vov Geov. 
* A rovro ytwwoxere, Ore "Adv 4m 

w here only t. 12 Alo, oui Ore (es, 
Lodopore i tv ry nnipg exeivy "a averórspov fora. 9j TY x — Mat aÙ 
ret Exeivy. 

Ort ti ev Tipw kai ov eyrvinsay. * 

"saat av t&v * 
8 » e c 

ytvoutvat tv Vu, 

kaÜnutwov " perevonoay. 14 

7. rec «oOvovric, with ACRE rel: txt BD. 
r) rel arm: om BDLXZ. At x. 10), with AC R 

22 reif. 
13 bal cot Xopaleiv, ovat got Byfcaidá, y Matt. x. 16 

2 Mk. v. r.). 

ai Svváptic ai 5 
~ 8 - Matt. xi, 

oro 20. 91 reff. 
oaxky cal a Matt, xl. 21 

zAnv Tipp Kat Xov » Met ut. 2 

rec aft r. nt. avr. ins cori (see 
for «E, aro D- exp 

8. rec aft yy ins 0’ (see ver 10), with AKLXA (1, e sil): om B(Mai) CDRZ rel Orig, 
Constt Thi. Ótyoyra: E'KL'MRUXTA 69. 

9. for ae, acOevovvrac D al late e. nyyioey Et. 
10. rec (for tic ure) ecepyna0« (from ver 8: see above, ver 5), with AR rel: txt 

BCDLZ t. 88. 69 latt. Óterra: D al. 
iL. rec om tc rovc roòag guwv (homootel vue to ), with EGSVI'AA 

vulg eth: ins ABCDR& rel mm lat-a b c e i l syrr syr-cu copt goth arm, but of these 
BDR mm lat-a b ce f él syr-cu(appy) eth om nw». rec aft nyyixey ins 4 
wyac (from ver 9), with ACR rel mm lat-// syrr copt-schw: om BDL 1. 33 ev-y 
latt syr-cu copt goth arm Thi Tert. 

12. rec aft Ae ins de, with DMV (S, e sil) lat-a f copt: om ABCR rel vulg 
lat-b c e i syrr syr-cu goth eth arm. 
A 69 Syr 
«ov D lat-e, similarly lat-a b. 

18. for 2nd ova: cos, cas D. 
with ACE rel: txt BDLZ 33. 69. 
D rel: txt ABCFLRXT' E Frag- par 83. 

Matt. x. 11—15. The particular direc- 
tions here are different. 7.] we 
$4 rq olx. but in the (that) house itself 
(see ver. 5, where it was last spoken of, 
the inhabitants having been since men- 
tioned) remain. Beware of rendering it. 
in the same house, q. d. iv ài rj aùrğ oix. 

Tà wap’ abrév, the things which 
come from them; which are theirs, and 
by them set before you: cf. ver. 8. 
9.] Murer ip’ spas fj B. 7. 0. is a later 
announcement than in generally d hry. 1 Bac. 
v. obp. Matt. x. 7. ] dwopac- 
odpe0a Spiv can hardly be with Wordsw. " 
“we wipe off from ourselves on you: 

avexcrortpoy torai bef e» ry nuspa ert 
syr-cu arm; similar order in D lat-e.—for r3 nytpa ezuvn, Bacia rov 

Hed tyt»ynÜncav) eyevovro (from Mt xi. 21), 
rec ka0gutvea (grammatical corra), with 

the dat. pron. holds too slight and un- 
emphatic a place for this, and is sin A a 
dativus incommodi: ‘against you,’ 
E. V. Cf. Ads xiii, darin vt airo 
represents the same, and is sim ren- 
dered in E. V. 18.] In "these 
words, which our Lord had uttered before 
Matt. xi. 21 fl. ) He takes His solemn 

well of the cities where the greatest 
number of His miracles had been done, 
and discourses uttered: they being awful 
examples of the 4 wéArs det iam de- 
scribed. It is wonderful how De Wette 
can write of these four verses falſche 
Stemini[ceng, f. z. Matt. xi. 20’—and this 
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l JG avexrorepov ferat ty Ty * «piou E vuv. 15 Kai es 

E TOV 4 M50. xi. 23 5 un ^tec row “ oùpavov dub; 
= EN kara[X(JacÜnay. 16 6 axovwr Unio EU akov’ e 

Arta zii. 17. 
= 

l cal o "aÜrrov vpac epè "abere o & Epi * aereo ^ abere 75 m 
roit. 133 yòy axocrHAavrà pe. 7 Trlorpeſar & oi ESSopycovra sm 
Et và nerd Xapac Atyorrec Kipu, Kat ra Sauióvta i vro- fat 
zazi, 16 (w. rácotrat haw zi ev Tw ovopari 900. 18 ELT EP & abroig Lua 

John x 

AE iv. & fen. xxiv. 16. f oh. l. 36 ref. 
m Merk xvi. 17 ref. 

vst. Ps. iziii. 9. o Mett. xxiv. 37 ref Exod. aM. 16. 

14. om sv rn spice D al lat-e : 

1-2 * 'Eürsoovy róv caravav wç drr "ix rov ? op 
Y eh. a. 91 sf. k eh. viil 10 reff. 

B eh. sziv. W Mark H. 11. Joba vi. 19. Acts vH. 66 al. Jesh. vii. 32 

p Rev. vili. 36. ix. I. (a Matt. zx. I) 

in 1 lat-a b g 
15. rec (for pn and viju0nes) and Wʃ Oe (soe digest Mi xi. ise with ACE rd 

69) lat-c f 9, q syrr goth Ces Aug: txt BDLZ lat-a b e il copt wth om 
st rov BCD: ins B(as corrd by orig! scribe) RZ rel. ins 7 bef 2nd eec C D-gr 
1 lat-a b dil. rec om 2nd rov, with ACDR rel Ces: ins BL Frag-par. (Prot 
the art is origl, cf ch xvi. 23, and was omd to suit || Mt.) caraByeon (|| Mf) BD 
syr-cu Ces : txt ACR rel latt copt goth. 

10. vue» bef acovwy AK latt Syr Ign Iren-lat. 
axovwy acove Tov stpiayroc ps Frag- par 

aft arove add ga: o pov 
for o de epe to axoertiarra 

pt, o de then axovwy arove rov axoocreavroc ut D lat Z. 
17. aft eBdouncovra ins dvo (see ver 1) BD vulg lat - a syr-marg arm. 

xapac bef os sBdopyrovra AK. 
pera 

18. e rov ovpavov bef wc aorparny B 254. 

when he believes Luke to have had Matt. 
before him. 16.] See Matt. x. 40 
and notes. 

17—94.] RETURN OFP THE SEVENTY. 
As in ch. ix. 6—10, Luke attaches the 
return of the Seventy very closely to their 
mission. They probably were not many 
days absent. They say nothing of the re- 
ception of their message,—or it is not 
brought out in the Gospel, as not imme- 
diately belonging to the great central 
object of d they 3 that more 
power seems to be to them than 
even His words ronid, seeing that He 
commissioned them only to heal the sick, 
not to cast out devils, as He did the 
Apostles, ch. ix. 1. That this was a 

nd of joy not to be prominently 
brow ght Forward, is the purport of our 

s answer; the whole of which as far 
A ver. 24 incl. is in the strictest con- 
nexion, and full of most weighty and 
truth. 17.) The dv T$ bv. cov is 

rhaps too much lost sight of in the piv 
ere; though I would not lay so much 

stross on this as Stier has done. 
18.] This ves has been generally mis- 
understood, and its force lost, by imagin- 
ing it to refer to some triumph just gained, 
which our Lord announces as the reason 
for their newly manifested power. The 
truth is, that in this brief speech He sums 

up proleptically, as so often in the dis- 
courses in John, the whole great conflict 
with and defeat of the Power of evil, from 
the first even till accomplished by His own 
victory. The Wedp. T. c. refers to the 
original fall of Setan, when he lost his 
ee a ae his 
rst estate; which fall however bad 

proceeding ever since step by and 
shall do so, till all things be pdt under the 
feet, of Jesus who was made lower than the 
angels. And this 4 belongs to the 
period before the foundation of the world 
when He abode in the bosom of the Fatber. 
He is to be (see ver. 22) the Great Victor 
over the Adversary, and this vi began 
when Setan fell from heaven. (In this 
fifth Edition, I would not al 
erase the foregoing interpretation: but 
surely it is grammatically more correct, 
with Bleek, to refer the imperfect to the 
time just past,—to the Lord's prophetic 
sight at the time of the mini of 
the Seventy. Cf. Acta xviii. 5 for a mmi- 
lar imperfect. If this view be correct, 
the words do not refer to any “ triumph 
just gained," but to the Lord's glorious 
anticipations of fiual triumph, felt duri 
the exercise of power by His servants. 

és dor. not the suddenness only 
of the fall, but the brightness of the 
fallen Angel is thus set forth. The de- 
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EAN *Odewy kai " oxopwiwy, kai ei wagav rv Sivame E. & xo. eb. ix. 

“rov £xBpov, kai ovdty ú quae ov um] 
EV rourw un Xalpere, Ore Ta mvevpara Unt “Umoraccerat, 
Xalpere Òt Ore ra ovónara hoy 
oupavoic. "i£ 

- e 
part TP ayip Kal tl rev 

Ma val, 15. 
Isa x 9 Cor. iit 
3 xvi. 84 P». U. 1 

ey airy TU wpa 

19. rec 3cdape 
does not apply merely to the past, 

* aduanatt. 20 TARV res. kint 24 
ie: p 
15 18 oniy. Isa. 

* eyyéypamrat év oic 414 

Jsa. ziv. 14. J nyaAXtacato Ty vveb- t Mark avi 18. 
*"E&ouoAoyovpai oot, máreo e. 6, 

ike p iro 1x M sc, MIL 40 on! 0 ace. on 

z == Matt. xi. ba! aiv. 

y, exc. Rev. vi. 6 alJ. 
v. 12. ‘Acts ii. 96 (rom 
8. 2 Kings xxii. 60. 

wa = eie oal 

ine Av. 

misunderstanding, into which De W. also has fallen: did era 
but asserts an abiding fact), with AC*D rel lat-o 

Syr syr-cu Justin Eus Iren-lat : txt BC'LX 1 bens fua -b ef gi i l q syr-marg goth sth 
Orig, Cyr Chr Thdrt Mac Epiph Hil Lucif Am 

Steph adugov (grammi corra or itacism 7), ins ry» bef rov txO0pov B. 
with BC rel Thl: txt ADEHLM TA £. 38 

20. for weevpara, Jaigoyia (gloss) 
Yol Bas Cyr Thdrt Ambr Ambrst Aug). 

Constt Hil, 
21. ravrn AA copt. add de 15 lat. 

LX 83 lat · a b c e ff, i l copt Clem. -par 
goth (Clem): ins BCDKLXE 1. 33 

scription is not figurative, but literal; 
i. e. as far as divine words can be said to 
be literal, being accommodated to our 
sensuous conceptions. See on this verse, 
Isa. xiv. 9—16, to which the words havea 
reference; and Rev. xii. 7—12. 
evil Our Lord here,—including all the 

and poison in nature in the ens 
wou dxX0.—from the power given Him 
over that rin „ gives to them, extended 
afterwards to all believers (Mark xvi. 18), 
authority to ‘bruise the head of the ser- 
pent’ (Gen. iii. 15). There is an evident 
allusion to Ps. xci. 13. .] The 
connexion is—'seeing that the power 
which I grant to you is so large, arising 
from my victory over the enemy,—make 
not one particular department of it your 
cause of joy, nor indeed the mere subjection 
of evil to you at all but this, the posi- 
tive and infinite side of God's mercy and 
goodness to you, that He hath placed you 
among His redeemed ones.’ và 
wveúp. is something different from «à 
Beipóvie in those words above, and de- 
notes a wider range of influence—influence 
over spirit for good— whereby the rot- 
arcca riic xovnpiag are subjected to the 
ievers in Christ. The pawras 

dv rots obpavoig is an expression in various 
forms frequent in Scripture, and is op- 

: om ABCD rel latt Eus Bas Ambr. 
ACD A Eus, : txt BLX 1. 33 Eus, Constt Bas Cyr. 

tt svrr 
rec adds o syooug, with AC rel: and 

Ins rwv bef o$ewv D. 

D f lat-e J| syrr ia a iras copt-mss wth Orig-lat 
ins puddoy, with (S, e sil) 

pe 105 éyytypamxrat) eypagn, with 
rw ovpayw D lat - a b o 

ins e» bef re w»tvgari D F(Wtet) 
rec om rw ay, with A rel lat: 7 

-cu syr-jer copt wth arm Aug Bede. 
tw xyvevpare LX 88 lat-c e f, Syr sth 

posed to ixi ric yfic pagnrweay, Jer. 
xvii. 18, said of the rebellious. But no 
immutable predestination is asserted by 
it;—in the very first place where it 
occurs, Exod. xxxii. 82, 33, the contrary is 
implied, see Ps. ix. 28 ; Isa. iv. 8; Dan. 
xii. 1; Phil. iv. 8; Heb. xii. 23 ; Bev. iii. 
5; xiii. 8; xx. 12, 15. The rd duc. by. 
seems to be a reference to dv r$ dv. cov 
above, which perhaps was with them a 
medium of self-praise, as so often with 
Christians. Our Lord says, ‘the true 
cause of joy for you is, not the power 
shewn forth by or in you in My Name, but 
that you, your names, are in the book of 
life’—as testified by the w»eópa which 
evyupaprupti ry xx. ud bri len riva 
Oeov, Rom. viii. 16. And this brings us to 
ver. 21, where our Lord rejoices in the 
revelation of these things even to the babes 
of the earth by the will and pleasure of the 
Father :—íhese things—not, the power 
over the enemy— but all that is implied in 

dv r. atp. This, which 
is the true cause of joy to the believer, 
causes even the Saviour Himself to 
triumph, 5 Isa. liii. 11. 
The words syle cannot well be ex- 
cluded from pipe text; the expression as 
thus standing, forms an üáva£E Aey., but is 
agreeable to the analogy of Scripture : cf. 
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a Matt. xi. 5. „cpu TOU "ovpavob Kai TNC “ync, ort " axéxpuipec ravra 

b Mail 187.2 ans ooh kai orrerds, Kat renale aura * vymrtoq' 
Av. If v. deer K:. vai O rarhp, Ort oro 4 pudoKkia € éyévero " turpoober gov. 

ci iz 22 [kat arpa$tic xpóc rode pabnrac sarev) Mavra Ls 

e Ma ik 3s raped oh oi Tov warpoc pov, Kat ob dic YC rie 
„ torw 'o viòç et im E. warno, Kat ric tory fo warno & 

Tg Mat. un “o vioc, kai 9 ay Botdnra fo vioc éxoxadinfar. Ee 

ae 3 kat arpaótic robe robe uaburde 5 kar de £e» P 

Maxáptot oi opOaApoi oi Bréwovrec à a Bhimere. 75 Mau ii 
vag otv. ort roAO¹ mpognrat Kat Baoidsic not A ES 
iSety a oute Préwere Kal ovk kid kai akuvoa aL" 

QKOUETE kal OUK nkoveoay. 

arm: om BDZ vulg lat-a b i J syr-cu cuverwy and co$w» D. copt. transp 
rec eyevero bef «vóocia. (from || Mt), me AC rel lat-i syrr syr-cu copt goth æth 
arm: txt BC!'LX7X.33 lat- ce ff, iq 

22. om rat to emey 5 33. llb dieta iin ir rh T rel 
lat-c ff, | q syrr copt goth.—erp. ds pad. ins avrov C*(a r. J: l q syrr copt go ABCD rel l B wid n PPY 
Ae raptòohn bef pos, with vss: txt AB 

o D. om you D am(with forj 
5 (I, a C F(Wtst) HA 38. 
BD Frag- par 3 ovA«rat AXA 

28. for ca m orp. de D lat-e. 
ins avro D 1 copt. 
lat-c e f. 

24. om ca facic D lat-a e ff, i | Method (Mcion-t): et iusti lat - 
so BCLX 33.] aft axovca: ins pov B. 

Rom. i.4: Heb. ix. 14: 1 Pet. iii. 18: see 
also Rom. xiv. 17: 1 Thess. i. 6. The 
ascription of praise, and the verses follow- 
ing, are here in the very closest connexion, 
and it is perfectly unimaginable that they 
should have been inserted in this place 
arbitrarily. The same has been said of 
their occurrence in Matt. xi. 25; and, 
from no love of harmonizing or escaping 
difficulties, but from a deep feeling of the 
inner spirit of both discourses, I am 
convinced that our Lord did utter, on the 
two separate occasions, these weighty 
words ; and I find in thema most instruc- 
tive instance of the way in which such 
central sayings were repeated by Him. 
It was not a rejoicing before (in Matt.), 
but a confession : compare the whole dis- 
course and notes. That the intro- 
ductory words dv de. r. Šp. = iv ic. rọ 
rap, may have been introduced from 
one passage into the other, and perhaps 
by some one who imagined them the 
samo, I would willingly grant, if needful ; 
not that, in the presence of such truths, 
such a trifle i is worth mention, but that 
tho shallow school of modern critics do 
mention, and rest upon such. On vv. 21, 
22, see notes on Matt. xi. 25—27, ob- 

goth Orig Eus. for wo, 
per) lat -a c l arm [Justin Iren-lat ). 

rec «av (|| Mé), with AC rel : txt 
69. -par 

om rar iay D latt(not f). aft nsi» 
at end ins rat axovovrtc a akovere D; similarly tol 

5 Cut ar, 
ins vptig bef arovert D lat -B e f. 

serving here the gradual narrowing of the 
circle to which our Lord addresses him- 
self, ver. 22, orpad. wp. T. N. then ver. 
23 the same, with car’ iia» added. 
23.] This verse should not be marked off 
from ver. 22 by a new paragraph, as is done 
in the E. V.: much less, as in the Gospel 
for the 18th Sunday after Trinity, joined 
with what follows: except perhaps that 
the lesson taught us by its occurring there 
is an appropriate one, as shewing us how 
the grace of Christian love, which is the 
subject of the following parable, falfils and 
abounds over, legal obedience. It is in 
connexion with the preceding, and comes 
as the conclusion after the thanksgiving in 
ver. 21. A similar saying of our Lord 
occurs Matt. xiii. 16, 17, but uttered alto- 
gether on a different a and in a dif- 
ferent connexion. p. x 
BS.] David united both these, also Solo- 
mon. There may be an reference 
to the affecting last w of David, 3 
Sam. xxiii. 1—56, which certainly are a 
rophecy of the Redeemer, and in which 
e says, ver. 6, “ This is all my salvation, 

and all my desire, though he make it not 
to grow :”—see also Gen. xlix. 18. 
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25 Kat do Wes rie aviar * éxmeipaZey avrov eee 

A ASacxade, ri xoroa ' Cony aiwvioy © kÀnpo- 3 
. 26 , 

1 j= = Merk ziv. 
fio ref. 

Eon: Mag 12 ref. 

vou ; 9 ài d HEY rede t aurov Ey TU vóue ri yéypa- ie 

Wral, abi: au, 3 27 o 6i arokpibeiç el elev Aya- a m Mati, XXY. 

n ML xii. 80, 

ijotię kÜpiov rov Ütóv aov "eG OÀnc rnc Kagdiac gov cal 32. Epb. vi. 
t Dror. 61. EE oAnc rnc Nux ne cov kai tč onc ric io xb gov Fs 

o Matt. xxii. 
Kai EE ö Ane THC ° Stavoiac aov, cal rov F mÀngiov cov _ 37 ret. 

we otavrov, 7 

moie, kat oh. o & GAA 

p Matt. v. 48. 

emey & avro 9 OpÜoc arikpiÜnc" rovro fe . 
- e q Epb. 

 Sixatwoat tavrov Arte Exod. xx. f. 
q ch. vil. 48 ref. t Matt. xii. . 1 Cor. iv. 4. Gea. xliv. 16. 

25. for cat cov von. ric aveorn, avecrn de ric vopiæoç D lat-(c) e. 
ins «at bef An, with ACD rel: om BLZN lat-e copt. 
Mcion-t. 

26. om r: Di. gr ali. 

om did ara "D 

27. [1st cov was at first omitted but afterwards supplied 1. m. in B: see table.] 
ev oAn T. r. oov D i lat-a b c. ff, i eth. 

T. V. 0. r. t» ok r. ox. 0. r. ev 0À9] r. d. o. 
om lst rnc B. sy OAR 

Mt xxii. 37) BLZ 1 copt (eth ?) 
and omg ey oÀ rn dv. o. DT lat - a b c ff, i Tert: txt AC rel lat-e f syrr syr-cu goth 
arm. «avrov AVX 69 Orig,. 

28. for Znen, notice D. : 
29. rec dicatovy (more obvious tense), with AC? rel: txt BC'DLX@ Cyr Isid.— 

savr. bef dex. D lat-c e Cyr Isid. 

25—37.] QUESTION OP A LAWYER: 
THE PARABLE OF THE GOOD SAMARITAN. 
Peculiar to Luke. As Stier remarks (iii. 
101, edn. 2), it is well that Luke has related 
the other incident ing an enquiry 
of the same kind, for the critics would be 
sure to have maintained that this incident 
was another report of Matt. xix.16. Such 
clear cases as this should certainly teach us 
caution, where no such proof is given of 
the independence of different narratives: 
and should shew us that both questions 
addressed to our Lord, and answers from 
Him, were, as matter of fact, repeated. 
See however a case to which this remark 
does not apply, ch. ix. 57 ff. 25.) 
No immediate sequence from ver. 24 is 
implied. vopixós, a kind of scribe = 
„55 ch. v. 17— whose especial 
office it was to teach the law, see Tit. iii. 
13; = ele ray ypappariwy, Mark xii. 28. 

There is no reason to suppose 
that the lawyer had any hostile inten- 
tion towards Jesus,—rather perhaps a 
self-righteous spirit (see ver. 29), which 
wanted to see what this Teacher could 
inform Aim, who knew so much already. 
Thus it was a tempting or frying of 
Jesus, though not £o entangle Him : for 
whatever had been the dos. this could 
hardly have followed. al woujoas | 
he doubtless expects to hear of some great 
deed ; but our Lord refers him back to 
tbe Law of which he was a teacher. 

20. was dv. ;] A common rabbinical for- 
mula for eliciting a text of Scripture. 

wüs is not merely = ri, but im- 
plies how? i.e. to what purport; so that 
the answer should contain a summ 
of his reading in the Law. 27. 
The first part of this, together with Deut. 
xi. 13 ff., the Jews had written on their 

ylacteries, and recited night and morn- 
ing: but not the second; so that Kui- 
noel’s idea that Jesus pointed to the phy- 
lactery of the lawyer, will not hold. 
Meyer thinks the man answered thus, 
because he had before heard our Lord 
cite these in connexion, and with an 
especial view to asking the question rie 
icriv pow wAnaiov; It may have 
so ;—but I should rather believe the same 
spirit with which he began, to have car- 
ried him on to this second question. 
The words GA. Six. éavr. seem to imply 
this, but see below. 29. Meyer ex- 

this; The questioner, aving been 
y our Lord's enquiry, roc dvay., him- 

self thrown into the position of the an- 
swerer, yet, Gidwy dic. dav., wishing to 
carry out the purpose with which he 
asked at first, and to cover what other- 
wise would be his shame at being an- 
swered by so simple a reply, and that his 
own,—asks tig éotly pov wAyotov ;—I 
may observe that we seal not take the 
whole of this explanation, but may well 
suppose that Sixasoa, davr. may mean, 
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Eve rov Incovv Kal ric éoriv pov ‘wxAnotov; ro- ix 
aviil. 
1 Cor. v. 2. 
2 Cor. fi. 9. 

t withoot 
article, ver. 
86 only. 

u = here only. 
(ch. vii. 
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2m. Ls. pevoc “Kara rov rózov, Adr cal iov ' avrarapgAÓo. 
Matt. X A vii. 

d 28 reff. 33 
s Ro xvi. $8. 

Lapapeirnc Sé ric  o0sbwv e car avróv, xai idr 
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ach. xii. 48. 
Acts xvi. 28, 8%. 9 Cor. vi. 6. xi. 98. olsw., Rev. (ix. 18, 90 al.) only. b =» Matt. iv. 12, . 

€ here only, (= fii vnroe, Wied. xvill. 18.) d — bere only. 9 Mace. Hii. 9. e bere oaly t. 
f bere bis only 4. Wied. x U. g Matt. xxvii. 41 reff. b = Acts xv. 23. xxvii’. 
1 here only. i Kings vi. 12 P. Tobit vi. 6 only. k constr., bere ouly. leh. vii. 18. Matt 

xv. 82 al. 

80. om ò B Ci (perhaps) copt - ms. 
for car: Baiwey, caraBave C! : karaBawoy X. 

om rvyxavovra BDL 1.93 latt syrr syr-cu sth Chr, Vict : im evrov D al. 
AC rel copt. 

81. for evykvgiav, rvya D: latt vary. 
om ev B[sic: see table] 1 vulg lat L g. 

82. om ytvoutvoc BLXE 1. 33 lat-a c ef 
100 vulg lat-5 e i syr-cu Chr Thl. aft 

syr-cu copt 

m here oniy. Esek. xxxiv. 4, 16. 

: om BC rel lat-c eth arm. 

a here only. Ii. L 6, (-uariqe:, ch. xx. H 

aft «xev ins avre DT Syr syr-ca copt. 
om 1st ca: C!. om 

for carsBavev, xaraBaiwov D. 

copt sth(appy) arm. om «6v» D al 
v ins avrov (see last ver) ADTA latt syrt 

33. rec aft wy adds avrov (as above), with ACD rel lat-a copt-wilk : om BLZ i. 
83 lat-b c i 1 q copt-schw. 

* to get himself out of the difficulty :’ 
viz. by throwing on Jesus the definition 
of 6 wAngioy, which was very narrowly 
and technically interpreted among the 
Jews, excluding Samaritans and Gentiles. 

J rok. taking him up—im- 
plies that the question was made an 
occasion of saying more than the mere 
answer. See Herod. vii. 101; Thucyd. 
v. 49. xaréß., both because Jeru- 
salem was higher, and because ‘to go up’ 
is the usual phrase for journeying towards 
a metropolis. dw. ‘Iep. alg ‘leptyd, 
about 150 stadia distant. The road 
through a wilderness (Josh. xvi. 1) which 
was notorious for the robberies committed 
there. Arabes .... que gens, latroci- 
niis dedita, usque hodie incursat terminos 
Palestine, et descendentibus de Hieru- 
salem in Hiericho obsidet vias, cujus rei 
et Dominus in Evangelio recordatur." 
Jerome, Comment. on Jer. iii. 2. The 
same Father mentions that a part of the 
road was so infamous for murders, as to 
be called the red or bloody way, and that 
in his time there was a fort there gar- 
risoned by Roman soldiers, to protect tra- 
vellers (De locis Hebrmis, under Adom- 
mim). wepiéw. exactly fell among. 
They surrounded him. aas, not 

merely of his clothing, but of all he had; 
—‘despoliaverant eum,’ Vulg. 
TuyxÁvovra is not = dvra: évra is un. 
derstood with Akad., in a state of (being) 
half-dead. 81.] Many priests jour- 
neyed this way, for Jericho was a priestly 
city; this man is perhaps represented as 
having been up to Jerusalem in the order 
of his course, and returning (xav(Bewe. 

The Law and Prophets enjoined 
the act of mercy which this priest re- 
fused; see Exod. xxiii. 4,5: Deut. xn 
1—4: Iea. lviii. 7, not, it is true, literally, 
—and therefore he neglected it. 
^ The form evycvpia is uncommon : Poly- 
bius has evycópgua and pn. Bleek. 

dyrimapyAGey, he did not even go 
up to him to examine him, but passed by 
on the ite side of the road. 
$2.] The Levite, the inferior minister of 
the law, did even worse; when he was at 
the place, he came and saw him ;—came 
near, and then passed, as the other. 
33—35.) The Samaritans were entirely, 
not , Gentiles (= dddoyevac, cb. 
xvii. 18). Why our Lord mentio 
the name here, see below. drr. 
This was the great difference between the 
Samaritan and the others ;—the actions 
which follow are but the expansion of this 
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u — Matt, xH. 20, 85, xlii. 2. v Matt. xx. 2 ref. 

1 Cor. a v. 89. 
Rev. xviii. 18 
only. Num. 

iv rp " &ravtpyteaÜat ue " axoSwow aot. 11 R B 
wAnaiov Soxei cot yeyovévat 

n e 9 , » a d À 8 " 87 e de q 'O 

rov "sumscovroc &c rovc “Ayorac; 7 o Ob erer 
Ada, Acts 

ele d avro o Inoovg , 2105. 
constr., Mark 
xv. 1. Acta 
jii. 1. Iv. 5. 
Esth. v. 8 F. 

w here only 1. x here only f. 
y Matt. xiii. 4 al. Bek. ix. 8. sch. xix. 10 coly. Gen. I. 8. ach. xix. 8. Matt. v. 26 al. 

Gen. alii. 28. b vv. rof. c «» 1 Tim. iil. 6,7. vi. 9. Prov. zvil. 20. 
d ver. 80. e ch. 1. 72 reff. 

84. for tig. de, kac emi. D latt Syr syr-cu eth. 
35. for rg», rn A al. om EAV (dropped out because of similar parti- 

ciple BD?) BDL X(Treg expr) E 1. 38 latt Syr syr-cu copt sth Vict Chr Ambr: 
ins AC rel syr arm. 
td re bef dvo Cnvapia B. 
Ambr : ins AC rel lat-a f syrr wth. 
om «ye 1 arm Chr Ambr Aug. 

$6. for ric, riva D. 

table at end of queen] 
arm Orig-lat ; 

aft c£. ins ca: Ci al. 
om avre BDLX 1. 33 vulg lat-5 c syr-cu copt arm 

ey rw ewavepy. pe bef eye D, simly lat-c e: 
om co: D. 

rec aft ric ins ovy, with ACD rel lat-c e syrr copt sth 
arm: om BLER 1 vulg lat-a b syr-cu copt-ms. 

énvapia bef vo D lat-c e. 

[rev is not omitted in B: see 
rec doxes cor bef rAnoroy, with 1 latt syrr syr-cu 

oxuç wAnowoy D : txt A B[sic: see table] CZ rel.—om s. 8. go: 33. 
N. rec (for 2nd de) ov», with AC?P rel lat-g syr-txt: om al lat-c Syr syr-cu arm: 

kat ur. al vulg lat-b f l: txt BC'DFLX4z 1. 33. 69 lat-a e syr-marg copt. 
copt-dz. om o bef snooug B!(Verc). avrw DX 

compassion. atov x. olvov] These 
were usual remedies for wounds in the 
East; Galen, cited by Wetstein in loc., 

ibes thus for a wound in the head, 
Halag xa rd dáxalerara rpipac 
Tapáxtt alov xai olvov pidravoc xal 
karáuagcat :—8see also Isa. i. 6. ar 
vd (B. r., thereby denying himself the 
use of it. wr. is rarely found in the 
sing. in the classics: see an instance, 
Herod. ii. 182. ravdox cov] the 
Attic form, as in the cognate words 
lepoddxocg, Eevodoneiv, Čæpoðčóroç, &c. is 
sravOosgtioy. Phryn.: oi cid rov x 
Abyovrec apapravoverw’ did yàp roù «x 
X0» Miyuy wavÜoktiov x. wavdoxeic x. 
vavOoxevrpia:—p. 907, where see Lo- 
beck's note. This is the only place where 
an inn, as we understand the word, a 
house for reception of travellers kept by 
a host, as distinguished from an empty 
caravanserai, is mentioned. The Rab- 
binical writers frequently speak of such, 
but under a name adopted from this 
word, pnw (Wetstein). Bleek remarks 
that this serves to shew, that there were 
such inns in that neighbourhood, though 
certainly they were not frequent. 

om 

ito. ... ä he went on his jour - 
ney. ý 574 some see in this, 
two days’ wages (Matt. xx. 2). 
96.] It will be observed that our Lord 
not only elicits the answer from the 
questioner himself, but that it comes i» 
an inverted form. The lawyer had asked, 
to whom he was to understand himself 
obliged to fulfil the duties of neighbour- 
ship? but the answer has for its subject 
one who fulfilled them to another. The 
reason of this is to be found,—partly 
in the relation of neighbourship being 
mutual, so that if this man is my neigh- 
bour, Iam his also; — but chiefly in the 
intention of our Lord to bring out a 
strong contrast by putting the hated and 
despised Samaritan in the active place, 
and thus to reflect back the öl more 
per * Observe yeyovivar, to have 
ecome neigbbour. The neighbour Jews 

became strangers, tbe stranger Samaritan 
became neighbour, to the wounded tra- 
veller. It is not place, but love, which 
makes neighbourhood." Wordsworth. 
87. wopevov, x. r. A.] The rendering is as 
in E. V. go and do thou likewise. The 
cai of belongs, not to the wopevov, but 
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88. for eyevero ev rw, ty ĝe ro BL 33 syr-cu copt æth: txt ACDP rel syrr. Ee 
om avrovg D. 

to the roie, which carries the main 
stress, the wopevov being only secondary. 

The lawyer does not answer The 
Samaritan:’ he avoids this; but he can- 
not avoid it in conviction and matter of 
fact. wole óp., i. e. count all men 
thy neighbours and love them as thyself.’ 

The student accustomed to look at 
all below the surface of Scripture, will 
not miss the meaning which lies behind 
this parable, and which—while disclaim- 
ing all fanciful allegorizing of the text— 
I do not hesitate to say that our Lord 
Himself had in view when He uttered it. 
All acts of charity and mercy done here 
below, are but fragments and derivatives 
of that one great act of mercy which 
the Saviour came on earth to perform. 
And as He took on Him the nature of us 
all, being ‘not ashamed to call us bre. 
thren,’ counting us all His kindred,—so 
ít is but natural that in holding up a 
mirror (for such is a parable) of the truth 
in this matter of duty, we should see in 
it not only the present and prominent 
group, but also Himself and His act of 
mercy behind. And thus we shall not (in 
spite of the scoffs which are sure to beset 
such an interpretation, from the super- 
ficial school of critics) give up the inter- 
pretation of the Fathers and other di- 
vines, who sce in this poor traveller, 
going from the heavenly to the accursed 
city (Josh. vi. 26: 1 Kings xvi. 34),—the 
race of man, the Adam who fell; —in the 
robbers and murderers, him who was a 
murderer from the beginning (John viii. 
44);—in the treatment of the traveller, 
the deep wounds and despoilment which 
we have inherited from the fall ;—in the 
priest and the Levite passing by, the in- 
efficacy of the law and sacrifice to heal 
and clothe us: Gal. iii. 21 (Trench re- 
marks, Parables, p. 316, note, edn. 4, that 
the Charch, by joining the passage Gal. 
iij. 16—23 as Epistle, with this Parable 
as Gospel for the 13th Sunday after 
Trinity, has stam this interpretation 
with her approval) :—in the good Sama- 
ritan, Him of whom it was lately said, 
s Say we not well that thou art a Samari- 
fan, and hast a devil ?" (John viii. 48)— 
who came to bind «p (he broken-hearted, 
to give them the oil of joy for mourning 
(Isa. lxi. 1 ff.); —- who for our sakes be- 
came poor, that we through His poverty 
might become rich : who, though now gone 

om xa. BDLZ 69 lat-a syr-cu copt : ins ACP rel. 

from us, has left with us precious gifts, and 
charged His ministers to feed His lambe, 
promising them, when the chief Sh 
shall appear, a crown of glory that fadet! 
not away (1 Pet. v. 2, 4). Further perhaps 
it is well not to go ;—or, if we do, only in 
our own private meditations, where, if we 
have the great clue to such interpretations, 
—kuowledge of Christ for ourselves, and 
a sound mind under the guidance of His 
Spirit,——we shall not go far wrong. But 
minutely to allegorize, 1s to bring the sound 
spiritual interpretation into disrepute, and 
throw stumbling-blocks in the way of 
many, who might otherwise arrive at it. 
38— 42.] ENTERTAINMENT OF OCX 

LORD AT THE HOUSE OF MARTHA AND 
Mary. It surely never could be doubted 
who this Martha and Mary were, nor where 
this took place,—but that the harmonizing 
spirit has so beclouded the sight of our 
critics. Bengel believes them sot to be the 
sisters of Lazarus, but another Martha and 
Mary somewhere else ;—and this in spite 
of the deep psychological identity of cha- 
racters which meets us in John xi. xii. 

Greswell, still more strangely, be- 
lieves the persons to be the same, but that 
they had another residence in Galilee, and 
endeavours to establish this from John 
xi. 1 (where he says áró only indicates 
residence, ix origin; and the «ejm is not 
Bethany, but the village in Galilee; see 
notes there). I shall, as elsewhere, take 
the text in its most obvious and simple 
interpretation, and where nothing definite 
is inserted in it, throw light on it from 
what we know from other sources. And 
I believe most readers will agree with me 
in taking these for the sisters of Lararus, 
and the village for Bethany. As regards 
the name Martha, it is in Aramean ru. 
from WM dominus, and answers to the 
Greek xvpía." Bleek. 38.] iv tẹ 
Top. need make no difficulty—the whole 
of the events related in this section of 
the Gospel are allotted, as in the widest 
sense they belonged, to the last journey 
of our Lord from Galilee, which ended in 
the triumphal entry into Jerusalem ;—sce 
note on ch. ix. 51 ff. Jesus, as we know 
that He afterwards did, so now probably, 
when at Jerusalem (at the feast of Dedica- 
tion) abode at Bethany. He ‘loved’— 
(only used in this sense by John with 
regard to this family, and to Aimself)— 
Martha and Mary and Lazarus—and this 
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q here only 1. r = Acts xix. 25. Pbil. H. 38. 

om eic rov ooy aurnc B. (auric [alone, appy] is supplied on the 
om auric CILE 33: ins AD rel, saurne P. 

rec wapacafioaca (more usual form), with CDP 
rel: wapaca@noa K 69: txt ABC IL Mac. 
very uncertain] CDP rel: txt B'C'L2 38 Mac. 

rec (for xpoc) rapa, with AB; qu? 
rec (for «wprov) tnoov, with 

A B' perhaps: see table] C?P rel lat-b syr-txt : txt B'C'(appy) DL vulg lat -a e &o 
Byr syr-cu syr-marg copt sth arm. 

40. for exiaraca, emiorabuc D. 
e sil): txt AB'CPE rel. 

£t» avry CIDKU 69 copt seth. 

ga: D (Clem) Bas Aug,. 
42. 1 n» 

curiA xe bef ue : kar. pe povn» 
DL 1.33: ux» P: lre 69: txt AC rel. 

41. for incovc, xvpioc B?L vulg lat-a i | syr-marg Ambr, Aug. 
rec (for Oopvßač%čn) rvpßačn, with AP rel 

(-Zere 69) Clem Bas Chr Cyr Damaso: txt BCDL 1. 33 Bas Evagr. 

om avrov D. . 
rec rare (itacism 7), with B'D(FSUV, 

D latt. urov 

o enaove bef 

om pepipvaç 

or evog de tori» ypta, o\tywy d eorty pea n evoc BCL 1. 33 syr-marg copt 
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word implies surely hospitality and inter- 
courso. s- it does not follow 
that Martha was a widow; the incident 
brings out the fwo sisters, and therefore 
no others are mentioned. She may have 
had a husband or a father living. At all 
events, it is a consistency belonging to 
real life, that we find the same person 
prominent in the family in John, as here. 

39.] It does not appear that the 
meal had begun; far rather is it likely 
that Martha was busy about preparing it. 
Mary sat at Jesus’ feet, as His disciple, 
while He was discoursing. 40.) wept- 
«c. (as also the form obca 
above) is a word of later Greek. We have 
in Dion. Hal. ix. 49, weprowg wepi rác 
tt orpareiag róv ĉñpov: and in Jos. 
Antt. v. 1. 4, 4póc rocabrac brnpeciag 
Cracwepevoc. See also Diod. Sic. i. 74: 
Polyb. xv. 3. 4. It exactly answers to 
the Latin ‘torqueor’ used in the same 
connexion by Horace, Sat. ii. 8. 67, and 
to a midland provincial expression ‘fo be 
put about,’ meaning to be distracted with 
officious care, Ses Phryn. ed. Lobeck, p. 

ions then being 

Aug; for 

415, who gives doyoAog eivai for the corre. 
sponding classical expression. rwr. 
generally, but not always, used by Luke 
of a sudden coming into presence. It looks 
here as if our Lord were teaching in an- 
other apartment from that where the ĝia- 
kovia was going on :—this appears also in 
the raréàciwev. 41, 42.] The repeti- 
tion of her name am reproof. " 

ds expresses the inner anxiety (from 
ipte). 6opvBály the outer bustle and 
confusion. The latter word is not else. 
where found in Greek. rok Ad, many 

ings. évés, of one thing; perhaps 
we should not express the two words more 
definitely, for fear of narrowing the wide 
sense in which they are spoken. I can 
hardly doubt that our Lord, in the first 
and most obvious meaning, indicated that 
simpler preparation would have been all 
that was needful, but the woAAd leads to 
the dv, and that to the &ya83) pepls, the 
ëv being the middle term of comparison 
between the natural oàd and the spiri- 
tual dya0)) pepic. So that the whole will 
imply—only within the circle of Christ's 
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CHAT. XI. 1. for kat ey., ey. de A al lat-e syr-cu. 
ec exavoaro DM lat-a b c. 
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vem P Orig,. ins cat 
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disciples, those who act from love (mis- 
taken or otherwise) to Him—much as 
John vi. 27,—and will set before us the 
bread which perisheth on one hand, and 
that which endureth to everlasting life 
on the other. The Aya pepls, the good 
portion, is the i» which is needful—see 
John vi. 58,—the feeding on the bread of 
life by faith; which faith cometh by 
hearing, and hearing by the pňa xpt- 
erov, which Mary was now receiving into 
her soul, and which (John vi. 54) shall 
never be taken away, but result in ever- 
lasting life. The two types of charac- 
ter have ever been found in the Church ; 
both, caring for Him, and for love to Him 
doing what they do : but the one busy and 
restless, anxious, and stirring; the other 
uiet and humble, content to sit at His 
eet and learn. We see here which of the 
two He praises. But on the other hand 
we must not derive any argument hence 
against an active Christian life of doing 

: this is, in fact, to sit at His feet 
and learn—to take His yoke on us, and 
learn of Him. It is the bustling about 
the woAAd of which there is no need, 
which is blamed ; not the working out the 
fruits of the Spirit, which are needful, 
being parts themselves of the d ya) 

epic. 
á CnaP. XI. 1—18.] JESUS TEACHES 
THE DISCIPLES TO PRAY. The locality 
and time of the following incident are 
alike indefinite. The only limite are 
those of the great journey which is the 
subject of this section. There is no reason 

many expres- 
„ with ACDP 
al: om B t. 

for supposing this to be the only occasion 
on which the Lord delivered this prayer to 
His disciples. In the Sermon on the 
Mount, it stands in close connexion with 
what goes before ;—and here also. In s 
weighty a summary of His teaching as 
that was, He was not likely, when speak- 
ing of prayer, to omit it ;—when asked by 
His disciples to teach them to pray, He was 
not likely to depart from the once 
given them. Such are ordi probabi- 
lities, antecedent to every question affect- 
ing the two Gospels: and those critics 
who throw aside all such, are far more 

judiced in reality, than those who allow 
them full weight. ‘The peculiar and 
abridged form in Luke," says Meyer, “is 
a proof that the apostolic Church did not 
«se the Lord's prayer asa form. Rather, 
we may say, a proof of the fidelity with 
which our Evangelist reproduced his ori- 
ginal rts, not correcting them as 
others him did (see var. readd.) to 
suit the forms most probably in use. If 
the apostolic Church did not use the Lord's 
Prayer as a form,—:1Àen did tts use begin, 
which we find in every known Li ? 
(See Bingham, Antiqq. xii. 7.) 1.] 
wad. x. I.. . of this fact we know 
nothing beyond the allusion here. 
2.] Srav mpos. Ady. . . . . more definite 
than otrwe sooc. .... in Matt. On 
the prayer itself, see notes on Matt. vi. 
9—13. The clauses not found in the text 
could hardly by any possibility have been 
omitted by any, had they ever formed a 
part of it. Stier’s argument, that our text 
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add e nuag D. [Nyssen and Max, simly Mcion (or Tert), say that 

S. Luke for e\@erw n aoa cov wrote sAberw ro aytoy *vevua cov t$! gu 
cat kaÜapuware nyac. | cov bef 9 Basına D. rec at end adds yevg- 
Onrw ro OA cov wc tv ovpaye car tt roc ync (from || Mt and liturgies), with 

g Matt. xiv. 17. 19 

* TE ch. xii. 86. John 

ACDP rel ri i tol per) lat-a b c syrr copt wth (but rnc is omd in ACDMPA 69) : 
om BL 1 vulg 

8. for dou, doc 
lat-g, q) syr-txt sth. 

al. 

mutig D mm lat-a 5 c. 
rel 

ff, syr-cu arm Origep Jer Auge . 
D onpepoy (|| MZ) D al latt(but not am em gat mt per 

ra ogeAnuara D al, debita per tol lat-b c d. for zat yap avro, wc xat 
rec aéuptv, with FLMSUVX Clem Orig,: txt ABCD 

, for ravri ogecdovrs npiv, row operaie guo» D mm lat-b c Ambr. 
rec at end adds aAAa puea: guag axo rov srovnpov (from || Mt and liturgies), with 
ACDR rel lat-5 c syrr 

5. om srpoc avrovc D lat-c Mcion-e. 
Damasc: txt BC rel lat-f F, g, coptt Orig. 

6. om pov (on account of repetitions, pov, por, pe) CR rel lat.ff, 
Euthym: ins ABLX vulg lat-a 6 & syr-cu syr copt eth arm Orig, pos 

om 2 pog pe D lat-b i Orig-lat. Orig-lat. 

has not been conformed to Matt., because 
the doxology has never been inserted here, 
seems to me to tend in quite another direc- 
tion: the doxology was inserted there, be- 
cause that was the pe general liturgi- 
cal use, and mot , because me UN 

or 

substantive need be supplied after ró. 
4.] xol yàp au. expressed 

here more strongly than in Matt., as the 
plea for the exercise of the divine forgive- 
ness to us,—' for i£ ts our own practice 
also to forgive: but notice the difference 
—there is no a here, between man 
and man, only the ordinary business word 
of this world. æ. delovni A.] 
This varied expression (see above) may 
serve to shew how far ‘ Luke's reporter’ 
(De Wette) was from misunderstanding 
the words of the Lord : that reporter, as 
Stier well observes, (Reden Jesu, iii. 126, 
edn. 2,) being no other than the Holy 
Spirit Himself, whose special guidance was 
promised in bringing to mind the things 
said by Jesus (John xiv. 26). 5.] Now 

OL. I. 

srapea riy D. 

Thl: om BL 1 vulg arm Origexpr Jer Augezpr- 
for «x1, ipe A D-gr KMPR 69 latt Bas 

Syr sah Thl 
DM 69 lat-c 

follows a parable on continuing in- 
stant in prayer, of the same nature as 
that in ch. xviii. 2 ff. In both parables, 
the argument is ‘a fortiori;’ “if selfish 
man can be won by prayer and impor- 
tunity to give, and unjust man to do 
right, much more certainly shall the 
bountiful Lord bestow, and the righteous 
Lord do justice.” Trench, Parables, in 
loc., who further remarks, that here in- 
tercessory prayer is the subject of the 
parable; there, personal. And, that we 
must remember that all reluctance on the 
part of God to answer our prayers is not 
real, but apparent only, and arises from 
deeper reasons working for our good: 
whereas the reluctance in these two para- 
bles is real, arising from selfishness and 
contempt of justice. The interroga- 
tive form continues to oot, ver. 7, Who 
of you shall be in these supposed circum- 
stances ? NH tp. ..... c. r. A. 
6. wap. d£ 68.] In the East it was and 
is the custom to travel late at night, for 
coolness’ sake. Why pets dprovc, 
does not appear. I forbear to give the 
allegorical interpretations Ed the number, 

N 
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r = Mark 1. 88. V 
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8 1 9 a g =~ 
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6 Mk. xxii 

Onoerar, II ri 

10 vac ydo O eri 
. À , s e L -~ e 7 1 v , 
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. Ges, ' apro», pr) AiBov " exidwoe avro ; n Kat iyÜuv, un 4 
AH. 4, 7. r > « 9 , 2 0 ed $08 tae tx voc ogi» auTw * ET,; 27 j kai [edv] airyott 

v Matt. vil. 7,8 
8 w constr., Matt. vii. 9 reff. 

16. 1 Cus. ix. S. Xvi. G al. Job ix. 96. 

T. kai ex. A: ex. ĝe D sah. 
lat-5 c ff, g, i syr-cu syr wth. 
Bas. for tcy, eariy D. 

8. om u xa: D. 

oco» DL rel Orig, Bas-ms 
9. rec avovygaera: (from i 
10. rec avesyqoeras (from || 

x Matt. vii. 9, 10 reff. 
s «e» 1 Cor. xi. 15. 

for «xn, «pu D lat-b. copt. 
for uç rg» kownr, ev ry cory D al latt sah Cen 

Bas Chr Mac. 
Thi: txt ABCKMR (88, e sil) Orig, Ber 

Mo, with ABCKLMRXA 1. 38. 69 Clem: txt D re. 
t) with CLMRX 1. 33. 69 Clem Bes: avo" 

y ob. xvii. 11. 2 1 

om pos CM 

rec avrov bef gien, with E rel: avro» $«Ao». AR: avre 
pe avrov D: txt BCLX 33 latt Orig, 

ac 
om avre D-gr Syri 

(corr to evpurku, made by B in || Mt also) BD: txt A rel. 
11. for riva, ric DLX 33 

rec om «£, with E rel: ins 
atrnoti bef rov warepa B. 

hom-CL 

n xa: B lat. i l sah Orig Mcion-e. 
ACDR rel copt hom- Cl. 

lat-c syr-m i Aug: txt ABCR rd ./ 
T BODELMRI 33. 69 Orig Mcion-e Di. 
o vioc bef asrgee: D al. 
rec (for ij) i, with (but e sil) Sers qr: tx 

aft ix V ins airnoe D al. 

om apre» t0 

for uy, za: B al Mcion-e. 
rec 2nd exidwoti bef avrw (corra to preceding and || Mt), with ACR rel: txt BDL liic. 

19. C places this verse bef 9 xa: «X0. 
1. 69 Dial: ins C rel, as AA. 

which abound: tbe signifleance of the 
fhing asked for, see below on ver. 18. 

7.] We have an interesting frag- 
ment of domestic life here given us. The 
door is ‘ barred,’ not only ‘shut;’ there is 
the trouble of unbarring it: the father 
and children are in bed (els v. x. alo. 
ellipt. for have gone tlc r. x. and are iv 
vj r. see reff.); (observe how in all the 

bles which place the Father, or the 
usband, before us, the Mother, or the 

Bride, does not appear ;) and he cannot 
(i. e. will not, cannot from being over- 
come by reluctance) rise and give to him. 

8.] áva(Bea is too mildly ren- 
dered by ‘importunity, E. V. It should 
be shamelessness. It is presupposed here 
that the n on knocking and 
asking. 9.] at follows is in the 
closest connexion, and will not bear the 
idea that it is transferred here merely as 
being appropriate. The aireiv, {nreir, 
kpobtiy, al answer to the features of the 

om y C Syr syr-cu. om say BLE 
rec argon (grammi corra or étacinm I), with E 

parable. 10.] declares to us nt 
merely a result observable here amog 
men, (in which sense it is mof universally 
true,) but a great law of our Falle! 
spiritual Kingdom: a clause out of the 
eternal covenant, which cannot be 

nm Our Lord na ae in 
certain our obtaining the Holy 
the np Ri gift, in which all othe 
ópara dya@a are included,) from c 

Father, by another * à fortiori’ argument 
drawn from the love of earthly parents 
so far less careful and tenderly wise the? 
He is over His children. The cot 
struction, as before (ver. 125 is a misd 
one: half interrogative, half hypothetical 
For the rest, see notes on Matt. vii. 7£ 
The egg and scorpion are added here. Th 
serpent and scorpion are the ponhen! 
mischievous: the samples, ch. x. 19, d 
the dévapic rov éxOpoe :—the stone, ths! 
which is simply wafit for food. Só ths 
God's answers to our prayers consist d 

Lad 
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g Mark vii. 89 reff. 

rel: txt ABCDHKL R(Treg expr) PAA 1. 33. 
fuld lat-c Aug. om ug BL sah. 

© = here only. see Matt. xxiv. 17. 8 Cor. v. 9. 
S ro 

£ conste., Matt. v. & ref. 

wo» bef ar. D R(Treg expr) U 
transp ccopmioy and esiwat D. 

13. for vrapxorrec, ovrec (|| Mf) DKMX Clem Mcion-e Dial Ath Cyr: txt ABCR 
rec aya0a bef opara, with (some cursive ?) latt Clem yes dies Hil: txt 

ABCDR rel Scr's mss Mcion-e. 
Ambr Jer Aug. 

o warng ins vyev (|| MO C 
for wyevpa ayiov, ayaGoy doya D mss-in-Ambr lat-b c ff, i l. 

vulg Syr sah 

14. for ver, ravra ds esxovrog avrov spocétptra. avre Oawiovitoutyoc keoc kat 
er ako roc avrov xayrec sÜavpgatov D lat-c f. 

neither useless nor mischievous 
but of His best gift —His Holy Spirit—in 
all the various and fitting manifestations 
of His guidance and consolation and 

ing in our lives. This is (because 
this takes of and imparts to us by leading 
us continually to Him who is) the dproc 
of the parable;—the * paterfamilias" is 
our Father in Heaven, with whom how- 
ever the night is as the day, who never 
slumbers nor sleeps. It has been noticed 
how by the hungry traveller coming to 
the man, may be imported, in the depth 
of the parable, the awakening in a man's 
own soul (which is so precious to him) of 
that hunger which he Las nothing to 
satisfy, and which none but God can 
satisfy. The student may, as in the fore- 
going parable, follow out this clue for 
himself (provided it be done soberly) with 
much interest and profit. otice 
that when we address God (Mt. vi. 9), 
He is 6 zarnp ò dv r. obp.—wbhen He an- 
wers us, He is 0 xario ò d£ ovp. In the 
former case we go up into Him and His 
abode; in the latter He comes down to 
us. The construction is not (Meyer) o i» 
obpavq iE obp. doct: but the one so 
eommon in good „ 9 be IIeXosmov- 
»5ncos wéAepoc, denoting the quarter 
whence the influence implied in the sub- 
atantive comes, which here is the result of 
that relation implied in rarnp. 

14—36.] ACCUSATION OF CASTING OUT 
DEVILS BY BEELZEBUB, AND DEMAND OF 
4 SIGN FROM HEAVEN. OUR LOoRD’s 
DISCOURSE THEREUPON. Matt. xii. 22— 
46. Mark iii. 23—30. The reasonings of 
Greswell to shew that Luke relates an en- 
tirely different incident from Matt. and 
Mark, able and well conducted as the 
are, fail to conviction to my min 
The marks of identity are too many and 

Nx 

om «as avro yy A'(appy) B(D)L 

striking to be misteken ; and on the plan 
of discrimination which he has adopted, 
I am persuaded that we might prove four 
distinct Crucifixions and Resurrections to 
have happened just as easily. Besides, it 
is quite impossible to the hypothesis 
throughout this section of Luke’s Gospel : 
and when it has been once given up, a 
considerable difference is made in the way 
of regarding the various narrations. On 
the side of which Evangelist the strict 
accuracy lies, it is next to impossible for 
us now to decide. I am inclined to think 
with Schleiermacher (transl., p. 190), that 
the section from ch. xi. 14—xii. 53 (or 
rather perhaps 59) is a connected whole, 
or, at all events, is intended to form such. 
But then the whole is introduced (ver. 
14) without any mark of connexion with 
the preceding, and terminated as ab- 
ruptly. On the other hand, the nar- 
rative in Matt. is introduced by his usual 
tére, following upon a very general de- 
scription of a retirement of our Lord, 
and His being pursued by multitudes, all 
of whom He healed; but whether the oi 
SyAos are the same, and the róre meant 
to specify that this incident occurred then 
and there, is by no means certain. Nor 
is the close of the section (xii. 50) bound 
very closely to xiii. 1, which commences 
iv rg nig ixsivy, and can hardly be 
said with certainty to define the very 
same natural day. We may observe that 
the attendant circumstances, as intro- 
duced and closed in Mark iii. 20, iv. 1, 
are equally indeterminate. I therefore 
leave the difficulty where I found it, and 
where I believe it will ever remain, during 
our present state of imperfection: only 
observing, that the important incident 
and discourse ded on it is no 
2 thereby invalidated in authority. It 
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1. 83 copt sth arm. 
rel. (for D's reading, see above.) 

15. for rivec de, cat rivec D lat-c 

add (from 
ADKMX syr eth: om BCR rel vss. 

16. rec tra 

-cu. R(Treg 
rec om rw (cf Mt xii. 24), with DR rel: ins B M 33. 69 arm, re» A. 

iii. 23) o ĝe a rorpibtig tty ewe Svvarat caravag caravay ecBahhur 

ie g0cvroc ACLX 33. 69 vulg lat-b f i | copt-ms : txt BB 

expr).] kira, so B 
at end 

wap’ avrov and e£ ovpavov, with R rel lat-b g syr: txt ABCDL t. 
88 (69) vulg lat-o f F, 91 l Syr syr-cu arm. (X has e£ ovp. Nur. bot omits 
rap avrov. 

17. ra dtavonpara bef avre» AK vulg lat-6 c. crapepicBaca bef eg tavrer 
ADL 33 Syr syr-cu copt Promiss : txt BR rel vss.—peproOaca (|| M?) CFMXT. 
for sum ret, rr (sic, as often) D. 

18. for Óvpep., «uepic0n C (T) A. 
19. om o ADT : ins BCR rel Orig. 

for g, ov D. 
rec transp rr and avro, with R rel: 

8 bef vue» ACKLMU 1. 33. 69 vulg lat: F, g, $ 0: txt BD. 
aft « de ins eye (from ver 19) D al lat-c cion-t Aug; aft eov (from [| M!) 

BCLR 33. 69 lat-/ syr-w-ast Ambr : om A rel vulg lat-d f ff, arm Eus. 

seems to have been a portion of the evan- 
gelic history, the position of which was 
not exactly and satisfactorily fixed; of 
which there have been alread some in- 
stances (see ch. ix. 57—62), aad there are, 
as will be seen, yet more as we proceed. 

14.] xe$óv—and blind, Matt. ver. 
22, where see notes on all the common 
matter. 15. wis i£ aùr.) No in- 
ference can here be drawn that these per- 
sons were not Pharisees (as Greswell has 
done), and consequently that the charge 
Peg from a different quarter. 
6.] This is not mentioned here by Matt., 

but further on in the discourse, ver. 38. 
No distinction (Gresw.) can be drawn be- 
tween onp. and onp. df obp., for (1) our 
Lord answers the demand in both places 
T same reply, the sign of Jonas ; see 

Matt. xvi. 1—4; and (2) the ordinary 
Jewish idea attached to onp. would imply 
d£ obp.: see notes on Matt. xvi. 1. 
17.] elBós : so Matt. also, ver. 25. 
olx. dwt od.] The ordinary rendering 
and house (divided) t house, 

falleth, is certainly right. Before M 
charged this interpretation with having 
entirely arisen out of harmonistic con- 
siderations, he should have ascertained 
whether such an expression as a kiegdom 
falling olroç dr olco» is even tolerable. 
The ruling idea of the saying having been 
given by the Bac. 4% lavráv, the em- 
phatic pronoun need not be 
again. Similarly we have, 1 Cor. ii. 11, 
rig oldey dvOpwrey rà roù dyOperos, 
ef p) rò v. roù dvApwrov rò iv abry; 
the 6 d»Op. being the same t. 

20.) dv Sanridy 0. = i» rreperi 
0. Matt. No distinction can be esta 
blished, as Gresw. attem The one er- 
pression explains the other. What wss 
done (Hebraistically speaking) by the 
Anger of God, was done by the Spirit of 
God. We have much ter variations 
than this in sayings demonstrably the 
same. And as to what the same author 
maintains about the relative magnitude of 
the works of the finger, hand, and arm of 
God, a reference to ref. Ps., where the 
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21. $vAacce: (itacism 7) DEMXTA. 
torte, earar R al. 

22. for «xav, cav D al. 

vurgay avrov D. 

ins rore bef Meye: (|| Mt) 
lat-c fiS -cu seth arm. 

. der C 
R. 
Vict-tun. 

heavens are ‘the works of Thy fingers, 
will sufficiently shew how little reliance is 
to be placed on such subtilties. 
2L] This parabolic sentence is in close 
connexion with many prophetic sayings, 
Isa. xl. 10 marg. lii. 12, and most 
pointedly Isa. xlix. 24, 25. It will be re- 
membered that the Baptist called the Lord 
by this name, 6 (eyvpórtpoc—placing after 
it, it is true, pov, but still using it as in- 
dicative of the Almightiness of the Son of 
God, rather than in comparison with him- 
self. The loxvpós is the adversary, 
Satan; his abu, this present world,— 
John xii. 81; xiv. 30; xvi. 11. His 
goods, or tools, or spoils, —rà tdwdpxovra 
= rd extóg = rà akiXa,—a&are the sons o 
men,—2 Tim. ii, 26; 1 John v. 19 (Greek). 
With these is he clothed and armed, or 
rather with their evil capacities, which he 
furbishes and brightens for his use: with 
the vavozAia rov é:afdXov, compare by 
way of contrast, the ravorXia rov Osov, 
Eph. vi. 11—20. Without these arms and 
tools he would be powerless: the evil one 
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Iv. 28. 

only. 
u Matt. xxvi. 8 

ref. 
y an Matt. xiz. 

21 ref. 
w ver. 84. 
Matt. ii. 8 
only. 

X only. 
l Kings xxx. 

y John xvi. 88 
reff. 

on y- 

2 Kings it. $1. 

b here onl m 
xe. v. 1 
al. 

Josh. xiii. 6. d = ch. xv. 18. John 
x.12. avi. 33. 9 Cor. ix. 9 (from Ps. 9 8 

tt. x1 20 fe. wie ; 
k Matt. xvii. ) ref 

for savr. au., au avrov D. for 

rec o coyuporepog (from o tcyupoc above: cf also 
ch iii. 16 || Mk), with ACR rel: txt BDLT «x pn 4 

for ere rode, tro D. 
94. aft orav ins de DUX 1 lat-d syr copt. 

LXX 33 lat-d | syr copt Orig- lat: om ACDR rel 

) rel: txt A B[sicin cod: see table] ELMS?U V(e sil) AXi.—£ bwy 
ins cyokalovra bef cecapwpevoy (|| Mt) BCLRT 1. 38. 69 lat. | copt th 

for cas kexogp., cat coop. L: om cas DLT copt. (Both by homaotel 

arm. om avrov D. om 

for ài avudpwy, d rwv vðpwy D. gr. 

aft rapaXayBave. ins pe?’ savrov (see || Mt) 

must have evil men—something receptive 
of evil—to work upon. But thew the isyu- 
porepoc takes from him, and divides Tis 
spoils, Isa. liii. 12. He divides his spoils— 
turns to His own use and that of His 
followers all that good which the enemy 
had corrupted into evil. The 
Stronger had already come into the 
strong man's house—the Saviour, into the 
world —and was robbing him of his cap- 
tives, and making them into His own dis- 
ciples—e. g. Mary Magdalene and others: 
but the work was not fully completed yet, 
till the Lord, by and in His death, over - 
came him that had the power of death, 
i.e. the devil. And that His t victory 
is still proceeding ;—He is still taking from 
him one and another,—rescuing the sons 
of men by the power of His Gospel, till 
the end, when He shall (Rev. xx. 1 ff.) bind 
him in the abyss; and though he be 
loosed for the final conflict by His suffer- 
ance, shall cast him overthrown into the 
lake of fire for ever. Rev. xx. 14. 
28.] See on Matt. ver. 30. 24—39.) 
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i Kel Exel, Kal yiverat rd ker rov. avÜparov inae 
'xtpora ru» wporev. 

- , 2 v en. kxoiMa n * Bacracaca 
4aL Ps. 28 
zxi. 10. 

t = Matt. xxi. 16 (eh, zat. 99 1 (xxii. 99 v. r.)) only. 
* æ Matt. xix. 20 reff. w here only t. 

CX 38. 69. 
adAa tx ra 9v. roy. eav. D lat-a Vict-tun: 
for ice Ad., eAOovra E rel ((n G): txt ABCDHKLRX® latt. 
C M py) D 38 lat-a 5. 

rec yvyņ bef $uvg», with ACR rel 
oxAov bef $wvyv yuyn K 1 lat-c : txt BL. 

28. for avrog 
AB!LAZ. rec 

See on Matt. xii. 49. 27, 28.] This 
little but most instructive incident, here 
inte , serves to shew the originality 
of Luke's account, and that, whatever ite 
position may be, it is ifse[f' of the highest 
authority. The woman apparently was 
influenced by nothing but common-place 
&nd unintelligent wonder at the sayings 
and doings of Jesus :—and she broke out, 
with true womanly feeling, into a blessing 
of the mother who bare such a wonder- 
fol Teacher. Such seems to be the ac- 
count of the incident itself. Our 
Lord's reply is indeed wonderful :—(1) In 
reproof. He corrects in her the un- 
apprehensiveness of his word, which had 
eaused her to go no furtber into the 
meaning of it than this ordinary eulogy 
imported,—and gives her an admonition 
how to profit better by it in future. 
(2) In Ahemility. He disclaims all this 
kind of admiration for Ais humanity: 
and says not ‘my word,’ but the word of 
@od, which is in fact the same, but takes 
the view off from Him in his abasement, 
unto the Father who sent Him. 
(8) In truth. He does not deny the 
honour hereby pronounced upon his mo- 
ther, but beautifully turns it to its true 
eide—viz. that which was given her long 
since—pocapia 4 morevoaga, ch. i. 46. 

Her blessedness consisted not so much 
in being His mother, as in her lowly and 
faithful observance of the word of tho 
Lord spoken to her; see ch, ii. 19, 51. 
Nor again does He deny that to have 
borne Him was an honour—pév ody is ‘imo 
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2 'Eyévero à ^ £v rey Aéyew avróv ravra, ° tren 
3$. Indg.ix. TiC ° hwy "yuvi] EK TOU dxAov rev avry Morou: 

ELS as. avrog St elrer Mi, obs paxapror ot. ükowovr& ma 

"Bey. ius " Aoyov rov tov kai ` $vAáccovric. P vov & oye. 

siblis Y emabpolopévwv “npkaro Aéyev H Jed avr, yri 

rec ewra bef er. xy. ov. savr. (|| Mf), with ACR rel latt copt s= 

t, kat avrog C: o ée D. 
$vXAaccovrig ins avro», with X rel vulg-mss Locf: & 

ABCDLAZ 1. 33 am(with forj) lat-ab c e J. Iz syz eth arm Mcion-t Aug. 
99. rec om 2nd ya,, with C rel Syr: ins 11 

X 

ct kai '"uacroi oUc " epe. 

9 = Phil. lli. & ore Rom. h. . 1 
x Matt. xi. 7 ref. 

G: txt BLZ ©. 
om wu 

ET. ETT. Ty». N. €. 

copt arm: y. rig ex. $e. Diate: & 

rec pevousye, with BCD rel: 1 

sic: see table] DLXX 1. 33. ln 
but.” (0 In p- 
It will be seen Un 

of all Ys 

vero mer! yes, indeed, 
photic discernment. 

to j, 

the Gents 

she was, a believer in Son, the Son A 
man, she bore Christ in a far higher md 
more blessed sense than by being Hi 
mother in His humanity. And this how 
may all believers in Him partake of with 
her; therefore the Lord says no ' 
deovovea T. Xx. but oi deovorr't: 
The last and boldest perversion of 
words of our Lord by Father News 
viz. that He thus does but still forth! 
exalt her honour, in that, besides beng 
His mother, she heard His word and kept 
it, need only be mentioned, to tber tò 
follies to which able men are a À 
who once desert truth and simplici? 

] This is now in answer t 
those who sought of Him a sign ftv? 
Heaven. tev Syd. érabp. .. 
perhaps in expectation, as He paused in 

is discourse, that the sign was now 
to be shewn :—see notes on Matt. for tbt 
main ae Here we have 99 ject. 
part of the sign of Jonas brought ov 
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- piat pera rnc Vertac rabrne, cai ” karaxpivovoty aurny, f n l. 

ort Beger vv 5 ttc TO cpu Iod xai i dod ° AEO Shia xr il. 

^ obdeic Ab vor " aua Vic "Iova woe. 

xviii. 

Mt. reff. 
" koUmrmy ? i Matt: 27 5 

™ riÜnat obdẽ ú ö rd ° rov ° podioy, aAA emi TEN ° Avxvíav, Exod, xxv. 
va a? eicmropevóputvot TO gwe Bree. o ! k ch. vili. 16. Avxvoc Sage rk 
TOV Gcüparóc torw o oójÜaXAuóc gov’ Gray o proa Ghar, 
V r.] & Acts zxvili. 2 only. Judith xili. 18. 

e ante, o Matt. v. 15 (reff.). ver. 7. n here only ¢. se 

syr-w-ast copt arm Ambr. 

m = Acts ziii 99. Rev. al. 9. 
p ch. xix. 80. 

rec emgre (from || Mz), with CD rel: txt ABL. 
rec aft l ins rov xpognrov (from || Mt), with AC rel lat-e f g syrr copt: 

om BDL& am(with em forj fuld jac mt per san) lat-a b c ff, 91.2 i syr-jer copt-ms 
arm Bede. 

30. ins o bef wvac BA. 
txt BCLX 33. 
wptpac Kal rptic vukrac ovrwc Kat o vtoc TOV a 

om ev rv kpict D late 
82. om ver D. 

as here) ABC rel latt Syr 

om Twv ay 

for vivevn, vivera (from || Mt, where there is no such carn 
arm: wwe K al: txt E'HKSVA. 

rec onpt&o» bef roig »iwevtraig, with AD rel latt: 
add rat rag iwvaç e» s Kosta TOV ch, EyEVETO rpetc 

d sue sy rn yn D, simly lat-a ff. 
(see || Mt) C al syr-eu th. 

33. om de (see ch viii. 160 S) BCDUP 88 vulg lat-a c Syr syr-cu copt-ms arm: ins AX 
rel lat-b f f, syr æth. 

om ovds vxo roy podioy LYS 1. 69 arm. 
Steph cp ro, with (S, e sil) 1 Thl-ms : txt ABCD rol. 

ada’, so ABCZ &.] 
rec (for $wc) geyyoc, with A rel: txt BCDX 1. 88. 69 

. aft cwyuaroc ins cov D latt (not i q) Syr copt eth Jer. 
syr-cu arm: ins ABCDM latt 

with AC rel syrr syr-cu: om BDLA latt copt sth arm. 
Ci Mô), with L rel 
ins ovy (see Mt vi. 22), wi 

which i is not touched on in Matt., viz. his 
after his resurrection to the 

Ninevites, 5 that would 
necessarily be involved in that preaching — 
the wonderful judgment of in bringing 
him there,—and thus making his own 
deliverance, that he might preach to 
them, a sign to that le; which sign 
(ver. 32) they received, and "repented ; — 
but a greater than Jonas, rasa, ae 
preaching a greater sign by fur, this 
generation shall reject. 89. wictov 
Iva] not ‘a greater than Jonas,’ or 
‘than Solomon;’ bat Jonah = the sign 
of Jonah,—so that udo is He who is 
the sign to this generation:—a sign, 
Ati, both in its actuality, ita signifi- 
cance, and its conse . The order, 
here, seems to be for the sake of climax ;— 
for the undervaluing and not appre- 

rec om Ist cov 
copt eth Jer. rec aft orav 

. 2 

His wisdom, will not lie so heavy 
e 5 in the judgment, as the rejection 

eaching of repentance. 
33.36] Our Lord goes on to speak of 
His tesching and miracles, which this 
generation despised, and demanded a sign 
from heaven in preference ; He tells them 
that they will not see the significance 
of them, because they shut the eyes of 
their understanding, which should be the 
light of the soul ;—this is set before them 
in a parable concerning the light of the 
body, which is the outward eye. Thesen- 
tences are repeated from the Sermon on 
the Mount, see Matt. v. 15; vi. 22 f. 
(where see notes on all that is common), 
and ch. viii. 16; but, as has been shewn, 
the truth shines from a different side of 
them here. 83.] » (for so it 
should be accentuated,) a orypt, or 
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„£ Bi 7 omiy t, 2 Mace. ie Sonly.) | w isdie, Cal. i. 3. .. u. Col H.S. Heb HL1S Winer, § 56 2 & e 
= bere amiy. (Matt. xxiv. ze Hab. iii. II. Rev. avili. I. axi. 33. Pa avi 2. 

4 ch. iii. 21 e E rro T a ch. 8. Acts xxiii. b Joba I. 12, 15 hf. Gen. 31. 
25. I Kings xiv. 24. S Kings alil 7 osiy. € ch. xiz. 17 ref. d — ch. xiv. 10. xvii. 7. Joha 
xiii. 1 a). " Judiib xii. 16. e Joha Bi. 7 rei 

j bef o o$0aAX poc D lat-b e ff, q. om Ist ca: (|| Mt) CDT 69 latt. for oXov, 
xay D-gr. for exay, orav aft c«or. ins seri» D al lat-e eth Jer. 

35. for ver, z ovy ro $wç ro tv Got exoroc ro ororog socov (|| Mt) Dlat-a be f, i 
-cu Aug. 
36. om ver (|| M£) D lat-a b e 

lat o: om r: CLT: txt ABGKM 
37. om ev de rw AaAnoas D syr-cu. 

69 lat-c e f g, i. 

9 f. 
aft Aal ge ins avroy A; avrov ravra 1. 

for «pera [so ABM 69] avrov, edenOn ĉe avrov D. 

rec ri bef pepoc, with E rel vulg 
ins ew bef ry acrpawy B. 

ree aft 
$apicatoc ins ric, with AC rel lat-5 e syrr syr-cu copt arm: pref, DX vulg lat-a c f ff, 
eth: om BL 1. 69 copt. 
lat-a ff, 

similarly latt syr-cu Tert Aug. 

covered rij awdepugov wid 
Euthym. re ea v. 205, describi 
splendid ship built by Ptolemy 

tor, speaks of a kpówrQ venil ia kai 
vupic: wepreyopivn swávroOev. 

.] err. - pa... take heed, lest . . . 
the derw, more forcible than p, 

implies the actual existence, in the hearers, 
of the state against which they are cau- 
tioned :—oxdwet uh ò vovg ò $eraywyóc 
ric Puxe cov exoriaÜg vxó rà» wader, 
Euthym. 86.] “ Tawtological : the 
second member contains (he same assertion 
as the first” (De Wette.)— Let us examine 
this. ‘ When thine eye is single (ver. 84),— 
" e simple,—straight and single-seein -— 
v des e body will be light.’ Then ier. 
— if this be 40, —if thy whole body be 

light, ht, having no part dark,—then it shall 
all be light as when a lamp with its bright- 
ie illuminates thee.’ Of what is our Lord 
peaking? Of His teaching, as appre- 
honded iby the simple, single-seeing soul. 
If then the soul be ig Re Ht no pr 
darkened by prejudice or selfish 
approach thus to His teaching, it abel be be 
wholly illuminated by it, as by the candle 
of the Lord, searching ite inward parts. 
So this sa mc which, even as it stands, is 
not tautologi cal,—for the second clause 
expresses the further result and waxing 
onward of the shining light, arising from 

for ore, wa D. for wap avre, per avros D 

88. JH twy satya’ ort, np aro Craxpsvopevog ev taurw Aeyuy ġia ri D al, 

ar leness of the eye,—becomes, in its 
significance, a weighty declaration 

of trath, answering to ck. vii. 15 :—see 
also John viii. 12. 

87—54.] DISCOURSE AGAINST THE 
PnARISEES. There can be no antecedent 
improbability in the supposition that our 
Lord spoke on various occasions, and with 
various incidental references, the com 
nent parts of that great anti-pharisaic aic dis 
course contained in Matt. xxiii. That was 
spoken in the temple, during the last week 
of His ministry; it formed the solems 
close of His public teaching, —and at the 
end of it He departed out of the temple to 
return no more. I do not think it possible 
to suppose any part of that discourse in 
Matthew pia be pads otherwise than in 
ite true place; probability is against 
such an idea, —a&nd so is 3 of 
the reports of discourses in that Gospel, 
in general so strictly coherent and exact. 
There is then but one supposition left, un- 
less we suppose Luke to have put together 
at random a number of fragments, and to 
have inserted them here, creating an occa- 
sion for them (for it amounts to this), which 
is equally inconceivable. And that is, that 
our spoke at this meal, the occasion 
being the Wonder of the Pharisee at His 
not washing before sitting down to meat, 
parte of that discourse, with which He 
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xii. 17. 
1 Matt. vill. 2 al. Levit. 

27 ref. o Matt. x xii. 
; q ch. xli. 20. 1 Cor. 

r= Matt. xi. 22 ref. Judg. iv. 9. s here 

40. transp sowMey and ekwer CD T(Treg expr) lat-a c e Petr-alex Tit-bostr Cypr,: 
txt AB rel vulg lat-5 f F 9, i syrr syr-cu copt sth arm Cyr Tert Aug. 

afterwards solemnly closed His public 
ministry. See throughout, notes on Matt. 
xxiii. 7. , the morning 
meal. ale. 82 dvéwecrey ] i. e. with- 
out any delay ; as soon as He had entered, 
He sat down. 38.] The expression 
of this wonder is not stated, but is pro- 
bable. Our Lord would hardly have so 
suddenly begun, tes of ©., unless some- 
thing had been said, to which by assent 
they were parties. See His proceeding 
when soting was said,—ch. vii. 39, 40. 

iBawr.... ] This use of the 
word shews that it did sot imply me- 
cessarily immersion of the whole body ;— 
for it was only the hands which the Phari- 
sees washed before meat. 39.] There 
is not the least improbability or incon- 
gruity in our Lord's having thus spoken 
as a guest at a meal (as Strauss, Schleier- 
macher, De Wette, &c., maintain); — His 
solemn work of reproof and teaching was 
never suspended out of mere compliment, 
—nor were the intentions of the Pharisees 
towards Him so friendly as these invita- 
tions seem to imply. ey were given 
sei ekg deference to popular opinion, 
and from no love to Him ;—sometimes 
even with a directly hostile object. See 
vv. 53, 54, and compare also ch. vii. 
44—46. Observe also, that the severest 
parts of the discourse in Matt. (vv. 
13—22, 33) were not uttered on this 
occasion. viv, i. e. as instanced by 
your present conduct—Here is an in- 
stance of your &c. TOU "OT. K. T. 
a(y.—understand, ‘in the proverb’—or 
perhaps the application is left to be enthy- 
mematically filled up, for the next clause 
presupposes it. vd Ates and Tò 
dev a man, are not the outside 
and inside of the body —but the outside 
apparent conduct, and the inner unseen 
motives. Some difficulty has been 
found in the parallelism of rd ££wOsv rov 

or ijpiov x. vivakoc, and rò icwOey bpa : 
and a proposal has been made (to which I 
am surprised to see Bleek giving his 
adhesion) to take bua» with what follows: 
“the inside (of the cup and platter) :s 
full of your plunder and wickedness.” 
But surely all verisimilitude is against 
this, as well as the emphatic position thus 
given to oue». The simple fact is, that 
the parable and its interpretation are 
intermixed throughout the whole, the 
mind of the hearer being left to find its 
own way in allotting each its part. 
200 seems clearly to me to be a question, 
and to mean, as E. V., Did not He, who 
made the outside, make the inside also } 
—i. e. if His works have become unclean 
and polluted through sin, what is the use 
of only partially purging them,—not ac- 
complishing the purgation?—must not 
the cleansing, to be good for any thing, 
extend to the whole? The making 6 
rotes to mean, ‘he who has cleansed,’ 
and a negative, instead of an interroga- 
tive sentence—* ye fools, he who has 
cleansed the outside has not cleansed the 
inside also ’—gives, especially as the same 
was more strongly implied in ver. 39, the 
most frigid sense imaginable; and I can 
only (still, after his second edition) won- 
der that Stier, after Kuinoel and others, 
should have adopted it. 41.] Here 
again I am compelled entirely to differ 
from Stier, who, with Erasmus, Lightfoot, 
Kuinoel, Schleiermacher, &c., understands 
this as ironical— but ye give alms of their 
contents, and behold, all things are clean 
(in your estimation) to you.’ But (1) this 
is inconsistent with the imperative 8óre. 
(2) It would require ic ray ivóvrev, for 
the Pharisees did not give rà évévra in 
this sense. (8) It would be altogether ir- 
relevant to the matter in hand, which was 
reproof to the Pharisees for their care about 
outward cleanliness, when the inside was 
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the original scribe: om ravra to aper D lat-d. aft ravra ins à 
(rom || Mt) BCKLMX 33. 69 vulg lat-c Syr syr-w-ast syr-cu copt-wilk ath: om AD 
rel lat-a ff, copt-schw arm. rec (for mapeva) adiuva: (from || M), with BN 
rel: wapagievai (combn of readgs) A: txt B!L. 

43. for roc $apquatoic, $apiaws D lat - a b c e ff, i eyr-cu. aft a ye ins ee: 
rag vQwrokuiac sy roc Servo (from Mt xxii. 6) CD lat-5 g: aft c. (bat 
Tn» -cuay) 69.—om rac D. 

44. rec aft vjuy ins ypappart kat JAPA virospurat Mt xxiii. 27), with A 
rel em lat-b f g syrr Cyr; yp. x. gap. (but not vrosp.) D lat Lucif: om BCL 1. 33 
vulg lat-a c e f3 J, l syr-cu copt arm Mcion Aug. om wç ra and 2nd ra D, 
similarl ELEC f SS om 2nd o AD rel Thi: ins B[sic: se 
table] CLM. 

46. ovat bef roig vouwoic D syr-cu. ins Bapea xa: (from Mi xxiii. 4) bef 

left unclean. (4) It would be inconsistent most trifling payments, &c. The c 
with the emphatic position of ra „hre,  nexion, which is thus so close, is quit 
which are thus pointed out as the true destroyed by the ironical interpretation 
material, out of which to give alms. It of ver. 41. See note on Matt. xxiii 23. 
would be altogether contrary to our 43.) Matt. xxiii. 6, 7. There 
Lord's usual habit of speaking about doubtless was ample illustration of this at 
giving alms, to make Him cast a slur on tho time and place when it was 
it, as this would do: see Mark x. 21; ch. 44.] See Matt. ver. 27 ;—but here 
xii. 83, where the expression is very simi- the point of comparison is different. There 
lar to this. The command is a rebuke (see note) the sepulchres are whited, that 
Jor their covetousness (seo ch. xvi. 14), men may not pass over them unawares: 
which follows in close connexion with åp- and the comparison is to the outside fait 
way and wovnpla, ver. 39. The rà év- ness, and inside abomination. Here, the 
Era are the contents of the vessel, which graves are not seen, and men thinking they 
vessel (ver. 89: see note above) is (eis: are walking on clean ground are defiled by 
= therefore, in its meaning, the rd passing over them. Perhaps the difference 
Urdpyovra of ch. xii. 33,—and the wávra of expression may have been occasioned by 
nadapdé tory answers to the Oyoavpds iv the greater wealth and splendour and dis 
ob pa, of that verse, the result of which play of the Pharisees in the metropols, 
is the xapBía iv op-: and such where Matt. xxiii. was spoken. 
persons being xaGapol ry xapóíg,—to  &vüp. ol wep. ir. the men who walk ov 
them, as roig caQapoic, wávra xaðapá them... ol dv@p. wep. iw. men, whe 
(Tit. i. 15). 42.) But woe unto they walk over 45.) This 
you, for ye do not this, — but make the man appears to have been not a common 
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«ai avroi Evi Tov Saxrbdwy ú uud ov ° mpocpaŭere role p Aen vil I 
™ $opríoic. 

48 » 

orxodopetre. 

47 oval upv, Ort oiodopsire ra 
ro rpg, oi de roripte d uiov amwixreway abrobᷣe. 

apa náprvpic tore kai over dort TOC tpyotc - ré». . 
wartowy ú Unov' Ort avro: piv awéxrewvay avrouc, & Suet 

e da rovro Kat jj * eogia rov Oe simey 

Rom. iss. 
1 Cor. vii. 19, 
18 aly h 
13 i. 57 

' pynpsuu 

scc Rom. x]. 

LAM tt. X Lili. 
81 reff, 

gs x. 
Aroarelu tic abrobe xpoghrac Kai amooroAouc, kai „ 15 
EE avrüv amoxrevovow kai D sx lb Rover, 50 7 E: 

Cnrnby TO aia mTüvrov TWV mpo$nrav ro " ékyvvvoutvov (Acts xv. 17 17. 

amò ` kara(JoAnc ̀  koopov aro rne yeveac ravrne, 5 awd 
2 Kings iv. 11. 

SugBacracra CX syr-marg. 
om rote $oprioic D lat-5 g. 

aft avro: ins vut B. 

nly. Ps. 
iir EK oxviii. 167. 

u Matt. xviii. 85 reff. 

for evi, ewe C 1: om X. 

48. rec dar paprvpsc tore) paprvprure (Mi xxiii. 31), with ACD rel latt Chr Lucif: 
txt BLN Ori or kat ovvevõorere, ur cuvevCocey D lat-a b e Lucif. 
rec at end adds avrov» ra pyņptia, with AC rel; rovc ragovg aurwy 1 al Lucif; pref 
r. Tag. avr. 69 al: om BDL lat-a 5 (e) i l. 

49. om zat 9 copia rov Otcov qurt (as Mt xxiii. 34) D lat-b. 
om «at bef «£ AKU 1. 69 syrr syr-cu. (At xxiii. 34) D lat-5 Lucif. 

sk0., dtwEovory BCLX Thi: txt AD rel. 
50. txcexupevoy B 33. 69 [exyvyvopsvov, so ACDEGLUA]. 

D lat- a b c i l g syr-cu Lucif. 

Pharisee merely, but besides, a _vopinde, 
whose duty it especially was to in t 
the law. Perhaps he found himself in- 
volved in the censure of ver. 42; or gene- 
raly among the other Pharisees. .] 
See on Matt. ver. 4. 47.) See on 
Matt. vv. 29—32. 48.] See on 
Matt. vv. 34—36. We have here a re- 
markable variation of e ion in ver. 49, 

TOU @eot erev here = iyo, 
Matt. Various explanations have been 
given of this. The difficulty is not the 
variation just noticed, so much as that so 
such passage exists in the O. T. But I 
have little doubt that the true explanation 
is this :—the whole saying is a reference to 
2 Chron. xxiv. 18—22, and so marked a 
one, that I am no Commentators 
but Olshausen and Stier should have ob- 
served it, and the vae thoroughly. That 

opens with remarks of the sacred 
Riatorian an on the delinquency of Judah and 
Jerusalem after the death of Jehoiada the 
priest: then ver. 19, He sent prophets to 
them, to bring them again to the Lord ; 
and they testified against them: but they 
would not give ear. And the Spirit of 
God came upon Zechariah the son of Je- 
hoiada the priest, which stood above the 
people, and said unto them . . And 
they conspired against him, and stoned 
him with stones at the commandment of 

awoorsAAw 
for 

for 2nd axo, ewe 

the king in the court of the house of the 
Lord. And when he died, he said, 
The Lord look upon it, and require it. 
The words in our text are not indeed a 
citation, but an amplification of ver. 19 
there—a paraphrase of them, giving the 
true sense of what the wisdom of God in- 
tended by them ;—enlarging the mere his- 
torical notice which laid hold of God’s pur- 
pose only by one thread let down to the 
earth, into the divine revelation of the 
whole purpose of God as the counsel of 
His will in heaven. In Matt. the Lord 
Jesus Himself, as became the solemnity of 
that final and awful close of His testimony 
to His own who received Him not, stands 
forth as the doer of this work, the sender 
x the Prophets and Apostles. (On ‘son 

Barachias’ see on Matt. ver. 35.) 
erhaps the strangest solution of the diffi- 

culty above noticed is that of Meyer 
(second ed.), who supposes the words to 
have been inserted here from Matthew, 
and introduced as a quotation by ) sog. r. 
0. Ire, which Luke puts into the mouth 
of Jesus Himself, läßt hier Jeſum ſelbſt 
reden. leek attributes the fact ot 
our Lord having made this event the 
terminus historicus of their murders of the 
prophets to the position of the books of 
Chronicles at the end of the Hebrew 
Canon: and uses it as a proof that 
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w Matt. xxiii. 
18, &c. reff. 

2 abs., here 
only. 2Chron. 

ETATTEAION XI. 52—54. 

aiuaroc ABA Ewe alnaroc Zaxapiou rou dro d 

peraty rov otaornpiou kai rov 'oixov. 
zaxv ö. e ~ t , 9 s oo ~ ? 

ya Markir.16, öh, exCnrnOnoerat awò ric yeveac rab’rne. 
vai Àtye BU 

85 [1 Lu 

M. = 19 Guivy roic ) vahixoĩc, Ore / gars rj» A] THE " yvectec 
= . e. , U » £ a ? 

'Rom f % avrot ouk eiche, Kai rovc scepyontvouc ” éxwÀ baare. 
al. 1 
ii. 3. 

b Matt. xix. 14 
53 xaxeOev i E&A rog avrov apkavro oi yeaupareic Ka 

3 e æ - U * » 9 

„Hatt vn. e Ot Daproator © Sava * evéyev, xal ° awosTopariCew autor 
(reff ) ge f 

d =» Mark v 
(Gal. A J : : » 

zH. 3 TOV GTOUuGTOC AVTOV. 
3 4 

y on . 

e bere only ¢. 
[4 = Acts a 40. Heb. vii. 23 al. Num. is. 19. 

here oniy. Ps. Iviii. 8. 12 here only. 
xii. Jade 14. Rev. v. II. iz. 16 only. 

61. rec aft axo ins rov (Mt xxiii. 35), with A rel: om BCDLX 1. 83. 
ewe ins rov (see Mt), with AC rel: om BDL 1. 38. 

for rov awoħopevovu peraky, ov egoverday ava 
for oxov, vaov templi b lat-e 

03. for npare, expviyare D lat-a (b) ce q syr-cu arm: th has both. 
bef avrac D 69 lat-a b c il q eth Orig-lat Ambr. 
txt ABC'DE'HLMTA 33. 69. (C! uncert.) 

53. rec (for activ Ex VO ort avrov) Acyovroc Ge avrov ravra poc 

xiov (rom Mt) D al syr-cu copt. 
ptaoy (from Mt) D lat-a wth. 

a * , - . 

ru wept mActovoy, 5i E evedoevovrec avrov " Onoeveat rt & 

XII. !''Ev olc * &ievvayÜncov rov ' nvpiüBov rov 
Acta zziii. 91 only. 
a ch. xvii, 84 rei 

v. - 

Deat. xix.1]. imtrans., Jedz. iz. 1. 
l Acts xix. 19. xxi $9. He. 

rec sů 
aft Zayapıov ins viov fapa- 

ins cat 

rec eçnÀbere, with X rel Orig: 

Troy Aaer, 

with A rel lat-a, and addg evywasor ravroç r. Xaov [X oyAov] DX lat-5 c syrcu: 
txt BCLN 33 copt. (The confusion has probably arisen from 
of the axocropariZey avrov e after His departure.) 
Papicacor, oc gap. kac ot vopuor D vulg lat-b c e l 

j eweyes C: exeey DS lat-ces: ovvey. 
for awocropariZey avrov, ovujaAAv avrw D 69 lat-ò cei . 

64 om evidgtvovric avrov D al lat-a6 ceil g syr-cu arm: om avroy XN 130. 

lat -i. 
arm. 

seeming ino 
for o: ypappart sat o 

: ot vopixoi x. oc pap. L al 
al: txt AB rel vulg copt stb 

rec adds cat, with (S, e sil) vulg syr eth arm: om ABCDN rel latt Syr syr-cu copt. 
rec ins F nrovvrec bef Onpevoar, with ACD rel vas: om BLN 1 copt wth. for 

ver, Znrourrec agopuny reva Aag» aurov tva tupwoty cKaTnyopyca: avrov D, simi- 

larly lat-a b cef ilq. rec at end adds «va carnyopyewory avrov (expanse 
h. gloss, as is the above), with AC rel latt syrr arm: om BLN copt et 

Cuar. XII. I. for sv o« to oxov, MA de ox\wy cuprepuyovrey cvclw D 

they then held the same place as now. 
52.] Fp. rv «Ad. Tis yy. = 

kAeiere v5)» Bac. T. ob. lprpoaber r. av. 
Matt. ver. 14, which words are the best 
explanation of our text:—the key of 
knowledge (i. e. not of, as admitting to, 
knowledge—but the key is the know- 
ledge), being that right understanding of 
the Law and Prophets, which should shew 
Him to the people, of whom they testified ; 
this the expounders of Scripture had 
taken away, neither themselves entering, 
nor permitting those to enter who were 
otherwise doing so,—and thus shutting 
the kingdom of heaven in meu's faces. 

08.] véx., abr understood, see 
reff., to press vehemently upon Him with 
a hostile view ; a sense confined apparently 
to N. T. and LXX. 3 
d rooronari te gaci rdéy didacxadoy, 
Sray cedebar roy raida My årra axd 

oréparoc, Suidas. So it will mean, to 
examine Him,—to question Him,—espe 
cially, we may suppose, on such things as 
would require answers out of, or expository 
of, the Law, as they catechized in schools. 

54. éveBp. abróv) The accus in 
Hellenistic, instead of the usual dative: 
so ivijópevcav rác sapÜévovc, Jos. Anti. 
v. 2. 12. 

CnaP. XII. 1—12.] Warnina AGAIXST 
HYPOORISY. A di spoken immo- 
diately or very soon after the former, and 
in connexion with it ;—consisting for the 
most part of sayings repeated froin other 
occasions, and found nearly verbatim in 
Matt. It is impossible that there should 
be any reasonable doubt of this view, when 
we remember that some of them have 
appeared before, or appear again, in this 
very Gospel. While our Lord was in 
the house of the Pharisee, the multitudes 

abt 
ber L. 

3 

ovat Lab 
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XII. 1—7. 

* LÀ 
oxAou , WÇTE 
robe paĝnrac avrov mpurov ° Tpocéyere : éavroic aro rnc 

bunc rov Dapicaiwy, P Rreg tor A UTOKpIGIC. * ovðtv 

de ouyKecaduppivoy torty ò o 
*ayÜ' wy öga Ev ry orig F arce saly: 

" axovaOncerat’ Kai 0 ™poc TÒ 
cpr d d ov yrooPhoera * 
elrare, EV T puri 
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" karamwarety ahh, nptaro At yer poc m Matt. v. 13 
n Mat: vil. 15 

Met. xvi. 6 
ref. 
=o iL 10 

awoxadugOnacrac’ Kal g q Matt. xxi. 
28 reff. 

Eer RM HA: 

* ovc „ Matt. x. 26 
2 , » e y reff. 

t Au ihoart &v roc * rapsiorc, cnpvxOnoera « emi ry d- t — bere only. 
d 

paran 
(ch. i. 20 reff.) 

: A de Uni TOI giroic pov, "i * poBnOnre Seri = Eph. 
u Matt. x. 27 a 

* ane TOY awoxrevvovrwy TO cupa kat pera ravra an reff. 

£óvrev * repisaorepov Tt roi t. 
5 b à vM NA 

úroðeikw f aa 

vp riva Log vb qopi8nre Tov pera ro amoxreivat rofl, Deat. 
Exovra 

Univ TOUTOV Gi bre. : 

* asoapiwy 800; kai tv s aurwy obe corey 
7 aAXa kai ai rpixtc ric reġa- V opévov Evwmiov rov Beov. 

iv. 88 Theod. 
2v reff. 
29, 8l only. E^cles. zii. 4. 6 

Tea. zzii. 16. r£). 

5 * similarly lat-c syr-marg. 

* eLouciay ° Bale à tic tnv ° yievvay, vat At ye r 
s Matt. x 28 ob xl xtvre d orpovÜia wehovvrat A du 
mu 2. Jer. 

i 48. ch. 
zx.4 | Mk. 

b emtAeAn- 

b ch. fil. 7 (Mt. vi. 47, Actsiz. 16. xx. 8S only. 9 Chros. xv. 8. e Matt. vil. 
d here only. Gen. xxxvii. 22. e Matt. v. 22 reff. 

Matt. x. 20 only f. h pass., bere only (Matt. xvi. 5 
f here bis is K Matt x. 

for raravarty aXX gAovc, aA\niove ovvrviye» 
[rpwroy is joined to foregoing in ACDEHKA copt: to following in GLA 

"(uy syr-ca Cyr Lucif.] 
yap D lat-a syr-cu syr-marg Iren-lat. 

not rat D 
3. — K al, rantotg AT. 
4. rec arocruvorvrwy, with 

axostavoyvrey M: txt AEKLUVT Ii. 
5 arorrii v, pnò: D. 

6. "om 2nd goBnOnre D 69 lat-a Syr. 
Tert: txt ABDKLR 1. 33. 69 latt syr arm Orig, Mcion-e. 

nrig sory vrokpidiç bef rw» $apiawv BL lat-e. 
for avokaAXvoOnotra:, $avtpe- 

ai) al Orig: awocrevoyvrwy DGHSXA 33. 69, 
for cat pera ravra pn, rnv de yjvynv um 

for vspiacortpov, wegeocow ADKR 33: txt B rel 

rec eLovoray bef exoyra, with E rel eth 
or nB tie 

Ty» ytty., tic yeev. Badkaw D Mcion-e (Thdot). 
6. rec zwAevrac (grammatical correction), with ADR rel Orig Cyr: txt B 

69 Epiph. 

appear to have assembled together again. 
If so, dv ols will mean. during which 
things, viz. those related above. He 
comes forth to them (ch. xi. 53) in the 
spirit of the discourse which He has just 
completed, and cautions his disciples 
against that of the character of the 
Pharisees which was most dangerous to 
them. The connexion of these twelve 
verses may be thus enunciated :— Beware 
of hypocrisy (ver. 1), for all shall be made 
evident in the end (ver. 2), and ye are 
witnesses and sharers in this unfolding of 
the truth (ver. S). In this your work, ye 
need not fear men; for your Father has 
you in His keeping (vv. 4—7)—and the 
confession of name is a glorious 
thing (ver. 8), but the rejection of it (ver. 
9), and especially the ascription of my 

works to the evil one (ver. 10), a fearful 
one. And in this confession ye shall be 
helped by the Holy Spirit in the hour of 
need (vv. 11, 12). l * ] 
I am not convinced by Olsh., De Wette, 
and Meyer, that this belongs to 4poséx. 
.. . . Every instance which they quote of 
woewrov being thus used, is where some 
definite matter is subsequent to the thing 
said or done; e.g. Matt. vi. 33. But here 
is no such matter : ip. would only mean, 
‘earnestly, — be sure that you’ . . 
which meaning I do not think it bears. I 
have therefore coupled it with rots p. aùr., 
as distinguishing this section from what 
follows spoken fo the crowd, ver. 18 ff. 
On the rest, see on Matt. xvi. 6. 
2—9.] See on Matt. x. 26—33. 3.] 
àv) dv, wherefore. 4.] Tots 

— 
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i Matt. x. 39. Ang ono Tacat E Az: n popeiobe ! nptÜumrrat. 
Rev. vii. 9 e GEAL 

E, ‘arpoubiwy © _Siagépere. 8 AE & v dulv, wac oc av „ 9ue- wuts 

DO Aoyüoy £v tuot urgoober row avBpurwy, Kat o dc TE 
$Max.x*. roy avðpwwov eng opens ev aùr Har pochen ro ayyi- 

1 constr., 2 „ Matt. Awy TOU Ocoy. 9 0 T Ma apvnoáusvoc pi ? f õjL ro 
only. = 
% Roa. ayer, * aragvnbhotra. EMT LOV ro» ayyihey Tov 
mM. rM. Oe oy, 0 kai raç Oc Epei Àd yov q eic Toy vOv Tov 
EN m avÜpirrov, " apebnorrat avro" ty Se ac Tò ayov un 

p Mur xiv. 80, * PAaognpnoavre our a pebnoerai il 5 id d s sicpéowaw 

q= Matt. xviii. bac Ewi rag gvva yo yüc | kai rdc " dpyàc kai ré 
1 

n Tovoiac, "m " pepipvare Tuc [ni] * awohoynonabe d mri 
Ti ee erre 2 rò a ioy vr d. ddt ù o nac év aury Ty 
t . V. 18,19 @ 

n . . wpa 8 Sa wei. Ext O6 ric avr ex rov 6xAos 
7 Reit d Avaaxads, " tir "m adeAgy pov * wepioacBa mer iH 

a 

Ir A THY " KAnpovoníav. 4 9 & cre avro Arbe, rig ME 
ET car tor noi kpurüv "ü pear Y vuac ; 15 strev & 1 

Row. ii 38, S Cor. zii. In. L. P. y Matt. vili. 19 al.t piger 0 only. eonstr., Mark v. G. viii. 7. 
Exod. xxxv. 1. a = Mark vi. 41. Rom. xil. 8. 1 Cor. Wu. 17. Prov. zxiz. 24. b Matt. axi. 88 |. 
Acts vii. 8 Bal. Josh. x vi. 8 6 = Acts vii. 10, $7, 3, from Exod. H. 14. Heb. vil. $. d hero only f. eck. 1 88. xix. 14. 

for pheν,j⁰9ỹ, api eui (MI 
lat-e x. 30) D al Clemi. rec aft jun ins ovy (|| MZ), with ADQ rel ef syrr 

syr-cu &th arm (Orig): om BLR lat-s b f.i t Ambr. for 9ej$eve8c, 
8906 g0nr« D. aft vA ins yap D (Syr?) syr-cu arm. at end ins wpeec 
(I HD DFGKM 38. 69 vulg lat-a e sth. 

epoptouuvare (Mk xiii. 11 D-gr Clem: txt A rel. 
eff, il Syrs Pre Clem ga Cyr-jer Ambr : ins (from || Mt?) ABQE rel vulg 
lat-f syr copt Luci 

13. ex rov oxov bef avrw BFLQ 83: txt ADR rel am syr coptt arm. 
uroy D. 

14. rec (for kpirqv) Quacrgv, with AQR rel: txt BDL 1. 33 sah-gr Tert.—om 

for tert, 

n peptorny D lat-a(appy) c syr-cu Tert.—«cperny n Quaorgv 69: apyovra cae dinner g- 
157. 
hence the variations. 

$ vows pov: seo John xv. 13—15. 
10.] See on Matt. xii. 31. U, 12.] 
See on Matt. x. 19, 20. 

18—21.] ANSWER TO ONE WHO 
SOUGHT A DIVISION OP HIS INHERIT- 
ANCE. Peculiar to Luke. 13.] The 
man was evidently sot a disciple, pred 
paring to be one, (as Schleierm. hinks,) 
but some hearer in the crowd, woes mind 
had been working in him during our Lord’s 

(The element of confusion has been the apxovra x. Ówaarqv of Acts vii. 27, 35: 

last sayings about the care of Providence 
for His friends, and he thought this was 
just the care his circumstances wanted ; 
being, as appears, oppressed by his brother 
in the matter of his patrimony. Possibly 
too he had an idea that the Messias, or the 
great Rabbi to whom he was was 
come to set all things right;—and with 
that feeling which we all have of the 
surpassing injustice of our ows wrongs, 
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8—19. 

mpog avrove ‘Opare xai '$vAácotoÜt 
8 |^. €9 , b? - 1 , C ` 
mAÀsovehiac" Ort ouk "tv ry  TiépicGtUtw rivi h Con 

* fru Ex Tov rap or avr. 

zapa(JoÀg» wpóc avrovc ME AvOpwrou rivoc mÀov- 

> € 

da ur ou 
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f: 2 a , 

f mid., 1 Jobn ano rache imid, 

«4 XXIII. 9, 
16 (ims OE e Mark vli. 22 

al Jer. zxil. 
17. BEsek. 
zzi 27. 

Cor. M. 5. 
oiov ™ tv$opnotv n" xwpa. 17 kat ? SueAoyiZero tv taur f Mark xli. 44 

At yo Ti rotho, Ore obe ex wov vi E robe rap- Ru. 

robe pov; 1t 
ıt g - Ld r — * xix. 26. kat etrev Tovro womow’ ' kaÜsAe pov rac 1 = ei. vil, 8 

* amoÜnxac cal peilovac o1kocopnew, kai Tauvatw tke m dere oal 

wavra TÀ ‘ yevnuara [nov] cal rd " ayaba pov, 

om Watt. xvi. 7, 8. 
s Matt. ili. 13 tef, 

p Matt. vili. 20 ref. 
t = Matt. xxvi. 29 ref. 

a «cb. xxi ti. 
85. 19 1 . 

Kat Jam. v. 4. 
Bir. xliii. . 

q = Matt. iii. 18 rel r «e» Judg. vi. 95. 
22 ch. xvi. 25. Gen. Alv. 18, 20. 

15. rec (for xacnc) rnc, with EGHVTAA (FS, e sil): txt ABDQR rel latt syrr 
syr-cu coptt eth arm Clem Bas Antch Tit-bostr Aug. 

eorty bef n d D lat-c. 
om avrov D Syr syr-cu. 

rec (for avrw) avrov (repetition of foregoing), 
with A rel: txt BDFQRT 33 copt Cyr Bas Tit-bostr. 

16. poç avrove bef xapaBodgy D sah. 
17. for cavro, avre BLI. 
18. for n omodopnew, zoow avrac peovaç D lat-e. 

karsı cvvakw D al latt Ambr. 

ins AD rel latt syrr syr-cu. 
Euthym Ambr. 

broke out with this inopportune request. 
14.) vêp., a word of solemn re- 

proof; see Rom. ii. 1; ix. 20. The &v6p. 
also forms a definite subject for Spas to 
10 to, E ‘men,’ i.e. mankind in 

: is question is expressed in 
xin the ae words of the 
rejecting the arbitration of Moses, Exod. 
ii. 14;—and may shew us the essential 
difference of the two offices of Moses and 
Christ. 15.] abvrove, i.e. róv SyAoy. 
He saw into the covetousness of the man’s 
disposition, and made it an instructive 
warning for His hearers. waons TÀ. 
There is a meaning in rdoyns—every kin 
of TA. This kind, of which they had an 
example before them, was by no means one 
of the worst; but all kinds must be 
avoided. 
because a man has abundance, does his 
life (therefore) consist in his goods. 
That is, no man’s life ior le rov vrapy., 
consists in what He possesses; (obr iz’ 
áprp povy Choerat GvOpwroc) . . . nor 
iy rq veépicotbur revi, by his having 
abundance, can this made to be the 

Man's life is of God, not of his 
goods, however abundant they may be. 
And this is the lesson conveyed by the 
following parable, and lying at the founda- 
tion of the still higher leason conveyed 
in ver. 21. deri is life in the preg- 
nant sense, emphatically his life; includ- 
ing timeandeternity. This is self-evident 

[nvgopnosy ADGKLIA 83. ] 

for ka: o. ext, 
for yewnuara [one » ADQ Kei, rov cirov 

(exegetical alteration) BLTX 1. 69 coptt eth arm. om 2nd pov BLT 1 arm: 
om xai ra aya0a pov D al lat-a b o e ff, i l q syr-cu 

from the 3 and its application. 
18. ] Our in this parable sets before 
us one arrived at the very height of 
worldly prosperity, and that by no unfair 
means; non limite r non 

liato pere, non circumvento sim- 
plice. Aug. Serm. 178, c. 2. It was by 
God's blessing that he became thus rich, 
which might have been a real blessing, if 
he had known how to use it. 
17.] ‘character animi sine requie quieti, 
egregie expressus.’ Bengel. oix Exes 
od Sw) ‘t... Habes apothecas— 
inopum sinus, viduarum domus, ora in- 
fantum..... Iste sunt apothece quse 
maneant in wternum.’ Ambrose de Na- 
buthe, ch. vii. 37, p. 575. 18.] “ His 
folly is fowrfold :—he forgets the Giver, 
(‘my fruits, my goods,’}—he greedily re- 
serves all for Aimself, (ovvdge te wayra,) 
—he imagines such things to be food for 
his soul (uy, . . . dvaw., G., x., cp.) 
—he forgets death, which is every day 
possible." (Stier, iii. 146, edn. 2) A 

striking similarity is found in Sir. xi. 
18, 19, iors wvAovre» adxd *Qocoxtjc koi 
eguyyíac abrov, kai abrg ij epic rob 
proOow abroõ iv ry ee abróv Evpuy 
dvanavaty, kai voy gayepas ic rV 
áyaÜe» pov, xai ohr olds ric xkaipóc 
wapedevoerat, kal ara abra irípoic 
ral ászoÜavtiraw Stier thinks this a 
convincing proof that our Lord did occa- 
sionally refer to the Apocrypha (?). 
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en. EOW rp ux v pov Yvyn, exec roRAd * a yaÜa * cetpeva 
Esra vil. 
Xes. Geos. “sic Eryn road“ "avazavov, $a yt, wit, 7 su$paivov. vii 36. 

w= Heb. vii. 8 
AL fr. 

1 Her a VU cov *atrovow " 
Tig torat; 21 ovrec o o gnoaupix o eauTy Kat py “etc hov 

2 F & a N 0 A 9 — Aud 
re & wooc rovc na, aurov Asa 

e ULP, rovro Aéyw duni, ui " utpuivare ry jvyy ri payne, un 
exc. ev. . - a e 

10. 1112 ve gepnart vi "tvÓvouoÜk. 
rnc rpo$nc, Kat rò owpa rov ‘tvåvparoç. 
vonaare rovc " kópakac, Ore ovrt ort οοον ovre Gepi- 

v. 19, 90 (ref). Ros. Il. 6. 2 cer. Au. 14. Prov. i. 18. ch. 1.58. e Matt vi 26 (re). g Acts vil. 51,89. Heb. i. 1al. Len. v. 19. 

ch. xv. 28 
d 24, x9. xvi. 

e 4 gAovrev. 

viii 20. 
8 cb. xi. 40 

U 

A Mait. xx. 20 
only. . 

b constr., Matt. 

L 8. 
iv. 36, 87 reff. 

19. om from xtptya to ree D lat-a b c e. 
20. om o bef Geog T. for Otog, ruptog A. (so Cyp 

20 rer & avro o bòc ""Ajpov, ratry ry vuKTi rür 
9 8 . a * e , L 

axo cov’ a Òt mQroigacac, tivt 

2 5 ° Puyn °wXstow eorw 

24 © kara- 

** gel 
Lake bere oo e .- only. Zeph. 

A bere only” Ps. cxlvi. 9. $ Joma 

r,, but Geog twice.) 
elz ed. 1663 a$pov (grammatical correction), with KMUV (S?) 69 Orig: txt A 
B[sic : see table] DLQ rel. 
83 sah(appy). 
Clem Orig, Cypr. for de, ovy D lat-c e Cypr. 
Iren- lat Clem, Antch Cypr. 

21. om ver D lat-a 3. 
23. om avrov B lat- e. 

rec asacrovciv, with AD rel Clem, Orig, : txt BLQT 
axaır. bef r. V. cov D (69) lat-c i syr-cu coptt eth Iren- lat 

r rem, rwoc D lat-a be 

for ravre, avre B lat-c e. (ev avre L.) 
rec vn bef Nee (|| Mf), with AQ rel lat-s 

b c e syrr arm: txt BDLX 69 vulg lat F | q syr-cu coptt sth. rec aft rg 
vVvxn ins vyw» (|| Mt), with T rel lat-a e Syr syr-cu coptt Clem,: om ABDLQ 
1 am(with fuld em forj tol) lat- c f ff, gi i I syr arm Ambr. aft cepar: ins 
vpwy (|| Mt) BT 38. 69 lat-a Syr coptt eth Clemi. 

23. ins yap bef yuyn BDLMSVX 1. 69 lat-6 c e Syr syr-cu syr-w-ast copt th arm 
Clem,: om AQ rel vulg lat-a f fz for RE, TAS D. 

24. for raç copacag, ra xeruva rov ovpavov D mt lat-e J. rec ov oF. ovct 
(from || Mt, where there is no var»), with AB rel: ov ax. ov M: ov or. ovye T: 

20.] &dpev, opposed to his worldly pru- 
] rar TÅ v. to the &ry vod ;— 

the xi in the one case, at its ease, 
eating, drinking, and making merry, to the 
wWvx7 in the other, demanded, rendered up, 
judged. God said unto him,— perhaps 
it is meant, by some unmistakeable judg- 
ment; but more likely, as occurring in a 

rable, the words are to be literally taken. 
y supposing merely a divine decree to be 

meant, without personal communication, 
as Grotius, Kuinoel, and Trench do, we 
lose the impressive part of the parable, 
where the man’s selfishness and folly is 
brought into immediate contact with the 
solemn truth of his approaching death, 
which certainly our Lord intends us to 
contemplate. alrovowy, not strictly 
impersonal; there are those whose business 
it is, even the angels, the ministers of the 
divine purposes: see ch. vi. 38 and note. 
The merely impersonal sense may be 
defended: cf. ver. 48: but this saying 
seems so solemn, as to require something 
more. & ġrolpagas, which thou 
madest ready; but not for thyself. 

a) otras, thus: in utter confusion, and 
sudden destitution of all help and pro- 
vision for eternity. There is no teres: 
because the case, alas, is an every-day one 
in every place. dar W 
0«óv ... The meaning of these ex- 
pressions will be brought out thus: He 
who is rich for himself, laying up treasure 
Jor himself, is by so much robbing his 
real inward life, his life in and toward 
God, of its resources: he is laying up store 
for, providing for, the flesh; but the 
spirit, that which God looketh into and 
searcheth, is stripped of all its riches. 

These words may also, as remarked 
on ch. vi. 20, shew that Lake does not, as 
supposed by some recent critics, use 
‘riches’ as merely this world’s wealth, 
but with a deeper spiritual meaning. 

22—81.] Lessons or TRUST IN Gop. 
In the closest connexion with the preced- 
ing; — . à rotro, ‘qua cum ita sint, since 
worldly riches are of so little real use, &c. : 
see Matt. vi. 25—33, and notes. 
24.] rovs xópaxas, who are elsewhere 
spoken of in Scripture as the objecta of the 
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Covaiw, oic OUK tori * rauttoy ovót ! droben, kai o heòg k a ere osig: 

rote avroüc. móa ™paddoy vec ™ Stapipere rov axvii B. ý 
[d 9 es as 7 ver. . 

°wereevov; W ric & Æ dno [° uspuuviov] Sóvaraı P &xi = Mat vi s 
rnv " nAtkiavy avrov ? mpocÜtivai ' r; 28 e ovv ovoe o Mait. vi. 0 
» — ~ " reu. 

tAüyigrov *Sivacbe, ri wept rov Aourov ptpiuvare ; p se Matt. vi 
27 8 , ^ t , u ^" » v ^? » xxvii. 16. 

Karavonoare ta xp, "soc ovre ven ovre dat, eain. 
e - 7 » ~ , 20. 

valves. Aéyo 0€ úmiv, od ZoAouov év maoy ry Soky a fr . s7 
> -x aX e A 7 28 TN , ~ ^ rb xxi. $ avrov * mepieJàAero we êv robrwv. & ÒÈ EV aypy rov "Terr. 

X9prov ovra onpepoy xat Y avpiov tic * kAtJavov Ba- tr, i$. 3 
Aóuevov o bòc ovrwe "apta, mós paddov Upac, only, "Cant 
b»? , » 1 e ~ ` 2 A ii. 16. 
odryomioros ; ?) cat vec un Cnrere ri paynre m ri e Matt xi 

Tinrt, kai un "utrtwpiLtaÜc. 3 ravra yap wavra rà f. cd 
€0vn rov kócuov *twilnrovcww, iuo» Ob o mario oiótv g. 
Ort °ypylere roúrwv. 9! gy * Cnreire raw BaciAsiay Case, 
avrov, Kat ravra E moocrtÜnotra: vuv. 2 m $o[Jov, x hee ait 8. ) 

18 al. Esth. v. 1. y Matt, vi. 80 (ref.). s Matt. vi. 80 | . Gen. xv. 17. a here 
only. see Matt. vi. 80 reff. b Matt. vi. 30. vill. 96. ziv. 81. svi. 8 only f. o bere only 3. Micah 
iv. I. d Matt. vi. 89 reff. e Matt. vi. 88. ch. xi 8. Rom. xvi., 2. 2 Cor. HM. 1 oniy, Judg. 
xi. 7 vat. f= Matt. xi. 33 reff, Judg. iv. 9. g Matt. vi. 88. ch. 111. 20. xii. 95. T iv. 1 e 

txt DLQ lat-e. ovre rap. ovre D. for avrove, avra D 69. for socw 
paddAoy, ovxi D mt lat-c e ff, i. 

95. om utpipyev D 228 (Tert): ins | Mt?) ABQ rel Eus. reo 
epocOnvat bef exe rg» nAtccay avrov (from | aL with ADQT rel Eus: txt B. 
rec aft mnyvy ins eva (|| Mt), with AQT rel: om B[sic: see table] D lat-i I coptt. 

26. for « to ovre, cat reps Twy Aourev ri D lat-a b c Stl. rec ovre, with 
A rel Eus: txt BLQT 1. 33 aah. 

27. rec wwe avtaves ov romia ovde vôs (|| Mé), with ABQT rel: txt D lat-a 
syr-cu Clem(quotes vv. 27-8 entire) Mcion-t(appy). aft vn ins ore (|| MZ) 
ADLMX 1. 33. 69 lat-5 c e f ff, i Clem Jer: om BOT rel vulg lat-a copt sth arm. 

28. rec ins rw bef aypw, with E rel coptt arm Clem: om ABLMQTUA. — 
rec rov yoproy bef ey aypw, with E rel: rov xoprov cnp. bef «v aypw AKMQTU 
1. 33 vulg lat-b c f g, syrr copt arm Clem: r. xopr. rov aypov (|| Mt) DG?*HX vss 

Jer: txt BL.—rec onpepor bef ovra (|| Mt), with ADQT rel vss Clem: txt 
BLA lat-e coptt. rec (for auguea) apguervvcs (from || MZ), with AQ rel: 
txt DLT, apgraZe: B. 

29. for n, cas (from Mt vi. 25, which our passage more resembles than ib. ver 31) 
BLQT 33 lat-e Syr syr-cu copt-schw Bas: txt AD rel latt syr copt-wilk sah. 

90. rec er CHT (grammatical correction, here and in || Mt), with AQ rel; Znres 
5 "opa txt BLTX 33. 69. for vpwy to odd, odey yap o marnp vper (|j Mt) 

-a b c. 
91. for Any Unr., yr. de (|| M£) D lat-a Mcion-e. rec (for avrov) rov % 

(corra here, and i» || Mt), with A D*(and lat) QT rel vulg lat-b e f ff; 91.3 i sytr 
&yr-cu Clem Mcion-e-t : txt BD'L lat- a c coptt sth. rec aft ravra ins ravra 
on || Mt), with ADT rel vulg lat-b o f FV. 9;.. i Syr syr-w-ast copt sth arm-mss 

cion- Ambr: om BEHLQSVAA lat-a e syr-cu sah arm Mcion-t Tert. 

divine care: see Job xxxviii. 41, Ps.cxlvii. bas adopted. For what have high thoughts 
9. 20.] MAANMO ro: this shews the to do with the present subject, — which is, 
truth of the interpretation of #Asx. given the duty of dismissing anxiety and over- 
in the note on Matt. A cubit would not carefulness, in confidence on God's pa. 
be éAdyecroyw to add to the stature, otl a ternal care? is yis sid eese at 
very large increase. 29. ewplf., sea,’ tossed about between hope and fear. 
certainly not ‘nolite in lime toli; So Thucyd. Gi. 8) describes Greece as 
Vulg. ; "id Meyer approves, and Luther being wüáca periwpoc 3 the two first 

OL. o 
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FeyQokmotw O warüp Upew 
du li, Sovvat ú viv ru Bacrsiav,. — 9 wwAHoare ra ' vrápyorra 
1. p, Uuw», kat dr: EXenpoowny. ™ womoare " éavroic ° Bad- 
5 Aavria n P wahaoupeva, 3 Üncavpor " avixAumrrov € E» TOC 

| oUpavotc, d rou Arne ovK EN ove ` ang : d tap beige.. 

h * a { , @ 

are ET TO ure Foiuvov, ore 

1. 21 dal. 1. 

E er ö ron yap tarv o 4 Gnoaveoc Uno, EKEL kai n xapdia Pa Pan 
ew BIatt. 21X. 
3 ref, Job zo ara. ere „0 ai doc * mepiečwo- 1x rd 

ue uv, K oi AN Kasvot Kat ptt porot Poste 
Exod + avbpowoig * wpocdtxontvorc Tov Kxuptov fauray TOTE "m 
EET " " avahtoy v TOY "yino, tva eXOovrog kai " «pobgavroc 
Em ebe voi bau abr, 37 uaküptot ot do Exewor 

8.5 Fal. otc Adv o cbpiog cu pοei *ypmyogovvrac. aun” diye 

EN xix, 87,40) Tl, 18 al Gen XXV 25 t Matt. M. Is. A tee ee eee Y 
j& 17. 01.5. Rey, viii. b. xj. 18 bis oniy. 1 Kings xxii 10. Ter — 
F 1. 18. X here bis. . xil 4 Eph. vi. 1. Tev i. 18. Dea. A. å. 

= Mali s Matt. xv. ri a here (Phil. 1. Seri . Wid. iiL 
= ch.2]. &, Jobn iv. 6 (t 6 == Matt. xil. 8, . reff, TUS E 

€ abs., Matt. zxv. 11. ch. 

88. aft ors ins «v aur D lat.-e. cnoey DT.] 
88. [Ga Aa, so A B(sic: see tablo, DOT dz] 
84. corar bef rat n] capdia vpwy D lat-a b e f. 
95. for corwoay, «are D. 

86. avro» D 1. 33. 6 

81. o rupiog bef (AOw» LQ 83. 

cities were at war. 32—34.] Our 
Lord gives to his own disciples an as- 
surance o of the Father's favour as a ground 
for removing all fear from them, and 
shews them the true riches, and how to 
seek them. TÒ pix. r.] Thus He 
sets himself forth as their Shepherd (John 
x. 1 fl.), and them (as in Isa. xli. 10—14 
as a weak and d : 83. 
Meyer endeavours to evade the force 
this, by supposing it addressed only to 
the Apostles and then existing disciples. 
But it is said to the nir d sroipyiov, who 
are all the elect people of God. wed. 
This is the true way of investing worldly 
wealth :—‘He that giveth to the poor, 
lendeth to the Lord.’ See on Matt. vi. 19 
—121, 

35—48.) EXHORTATIONS TO WATOH- 
WULNESS. The attitude and employment 
of the uwpóv soípviov is carried on, 
even to their duty of continua] readiness 
for their Lord's coming, These verses are 
connected with ver. 82—'sipoe your Father 
hath seen fit to give you tha kingdom, be 
that kingdom, and preperation for it, your 
ebief care. There are continual points of 
similarity, in this part of the discourse, to 
Matt. xxiy. 42 fl., but nọ more; and the 

n TA. 
ai ooguec bef vuv AKQT latt Iren-lat Orig Constt 

Bas Cypr.—vpwy n oy 5 D. 
Clem Orig Method. 

Do GKXT Bas: txt ABDPQT rel Clem Method. 

for evpnca, even D Clem. 

rec avaAvce, (grammatical corra), 
aft kpovcavroc ins avroe 

close connexion quite forbids us toi 
that the sayings have been collected 

the Evangelist. 85.] There is a 
ht reference to, or rather another pre- 

sentation of the truth set forth in, the 
uto of the virgins, Matt. xxv. 1 ff. 

the image hore is of servants waiting 
for their lord to return the 
—left at home and bound to be in readi- 
ness to receive him. There is only a hint 
E the cause of his absence—He is gone to 

: ydpos may mean almost any 
feast or entertainment—and the mais 
thought here only is that He is away at a 
feast, and will return. But in the back- 
ground lies the wedding in all its truth— 
not brought out here, but er. Matt. 
xxii. 1 ff.; xxv. 1 ff. oot. wep] 
ws ref, and John xiii. 
wxvor Nes note on Mate. on 1. 

nal sar gy age e e 
E the 80%. and Avy. above :—ye your- 
selves, i. c. a whale conduct and de- 
meanour, KpovgavTos . 
very common construction of the gen. 
abs.; see ch. xvii. 12; xxii. 10 al.—and 
peck pte 11, note, edn. 6, for classical 
examples. 87.] See Rev. iii. 20, 21, 
where the same similitude is presented, 
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A avaxhivet aurov¢ kat * gap- tady fast, oh, li. 7 
Arz 

a zziv.7. 
xxix. 96. Ty Toiry ‘guhany EAOy, Kai evoy obroc, pakaptot sov Kate x.d 

[ot sovo ] EKEeLvot. 

yopneev av kai ovK 

aurou. 

ag, 

39 rovro 8 yweckrre, Gri a poe 
o olcodterorne xoig pg o KxAéxrrng Epxsrat, " 

pz ch. 

TRUE EW: 26 

en- k see ch. zzii 

° dopu xb ro, olcor MAC EN 

kai upsiç P yiveobe i 3 ore y wp ov m Matt, xai. 
doxtire à O vlog TOU avOpisrou č rer. a Mark v, 87 | elev & Lr * ze 
o llérpoc Kopie, wooc "pac ry» 1 raurny Eid 

98. at beg ins xat say eXOn ry «comepi»g gviacn Kat tvupngu ovrwg FONTE D, 
similarly 1 lat-c e 
ry devrepa and 

for eXOn cat, xac eXOwy 
gat(with mm) lat-d e 
copt æth arm. 

ron Iren-lat. 

ScapuyOnvas roy oiov avrov D. 
rel Orig: om BKLPS 1. 69. 
BL 33. 

40. rec aft vuric ins ovy» (cf || Mt, dta rovro r. vn. ), 
aft n epa ins 1 om BLQT latt syr-cu coptt arm. 

41. for ecw. de, xac uw. D. om avrw 

rec (for cad» twice) cas tav, insg «AO» bef ev 
ing gvAiacn, with x rel vulg lat. yr copt: txt BLTX or 

for evpn, eupnoe PA. DL 
21 l syr-cu copt-dz Iren-lat: ins APQT rel vulg lat-c f syrr 
tra is defective vv. 38—859.] 

89. om eypnyopycey av zac D lat-e i syr-cu sah-woide arm. 
reo afb our ins a» (Aft xxiv. 48), with ADQT 
rec Ctopvynvac (|| Mt), with A 

om oz ĝoviot 

om agnxtey 

rel: txt 

with AP rel syrr; d D. gr: 
ig (Treg expr). 

bas uous: it seems impossible to sup 
give any account of its insertion) BDLRX 33 lat-b c e ff, J, i l arm: ins APQT rel 

and the promise carried on yet farther,— 
to the sharing of his Throne. The Lord 
himself, in that great day of his glory,— 
the marriage-supper of the Lamb,—will 
invert the order of human requirements 
(see ch. xvii. 8), and in the fulness of his 
grace and love will serve his brethren :— 
the Redeemer, his redeemed,—the Shep- 
herd, his flock. Tapel., coming 
in turn to each. Com the washing of 
the disciples’ feet in John xiii. 1 ff., which 
was a foreshewing of this last. great act of 
self-abasing love. 88.) Olsh. observes 
that the first watch is not named, because 
the marriage itself falls on it: but his 
view that because the fourth is not named, 
our Lord follows the ancient custom of the 
Jews and divides the night into three 
watches, is probably incorrect : it is more 
likely (Meyer) E the fourth is not 

as to break the connexion, and by a later 
hand, Nothing can be more exact and 
rigid than the connexion as it now stands. 
Our Lord transfers, to shew the unex- 
pected nature of his coming, and the 

of watchfulness, the relation be- 
ml mesi? and the servants, to that 
between the thief and the euo patie 
For the purposes of this verse, they repre 
sent the olxodsowérnc—collectively, as ui 
in charge with the Lord's house and house- 
hold. (thus the verse is intimately con- 
nected with ver. 42) :—and in the her 
application, individually—ench as the oio- 
ĉeoxórnç of his own extvoc, to be kept 
with watchfulness against that day: — He 
is represented by the thief—idod ò H 
ec cAinwrne, Rev. xvi. 15; iii. 3. 
Olshausen s view that the oixoé. is the, 
exer ToU 3 rovrov, is surely quite 

with the main features of 
a aiak t he should be put i in 45 
place of 22 watching servants is 
seems impossible: besides that 5 is 
olxovópos below is this very olxod., ig tie 
such in the absence of his Lord, but the 

when He appears 
Tiv tap. T. not, the two last verses (Stier), 
but the whole : —* Who are they that are 
thus to weit and watch, and to be thus 
honoured at the Lord's coming? This 
question, coming in so suddenly and un; 
connectedly and mpra] apparently 
unanswered, is among proofs of 
the originality and his torio "reality of this 

002 
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q cb. zn 1,8, 
8 osiy in 

12 v. 2, &c. 

s Matt. xxiv. 
rell. 

t ~ here (and 
Matt. sziv. 

va . 

y Matt. xix. 91 
reff. 

8 rub xxiv. 
xv. ô. 

eh. i N. Heb. x. 87 (from Hab. Ii. 8) only. Gea, xzxiv.19. 
zi. 18. Gal. ao Gea. xx. 17. 

ev rp capdig avrov 

tofieey re kai Tiv». Kat 

EYATT'EAION XIL 

My, 7 " 42 kai eurtv Oo proc Tic kat rode wavrag ; 

‘dpa ariv " wear oc " pixovepog o ' $póvinoc Ov 'kare- 

. aron o copic Eri rie ' Gipaweiac avrov [rov ] S. dye 

" &y. Kapy ` airopirpiov; ^ ? paxdoroc o Sovrog — 
óv Abov o kóptoc avrov upijaet saath ovrec. 

44 ” adnBue A vpt ose. am ran roĩc 7 vrápyovew 

avrov * karaornos avrov.  * tav & irp 0 SovAog Exuvoc 
orit i 0 KÜpióc nov r XS, -1 

kai dpEnrat rom rei rode raldag Kat rac " wasðiorec,?, " p 
„gebb, 6 ER o copic $ m 

Tov SoíXov ixtivov ev * nuipg ° y ov " wpocSoxg xai ev EAN 
wor ° où woort, Kai ! Styoropnoe aurov, Kai TO 
* uépoc avrou pera TOV antorov Onos. 47 E exetvoc & o o 

SovAoc o yvouc ro ÜtÀnua rod Kupiou avrov Kai pq 

reinen pnoe monica roòe TO npa avrov ‘ Saon- 

otra J mroAAác So & un yvouc womoac Oe "ale 
aw Matt. vill. 6 red. b Matt. xzvi. 69. Acts 

c Eph. v. 18. I Thee. v. ray Pid iv. 17. (eee, Bist. 
e) d Matt. x xiv. [mm Lam. H. 16. attr., Mart eed f Matt. a. 

51 on Exod. xxix. 17 only. @ Matt. xziv. 51 reff. ar Al here ant 
Si oniy. a pes astr. acc., 9 Thess. ii. 15. Mark x. 88. Be cdm. 0, § 22.5. ues, 
260. 21.24 (bat of the person) Deut. xxv. 3. 

vulg lat. F syrr syr-cu coptt eth. Aeytig bef rg» wapaßoàny ravrny D vulg late. 
om 7 cat wpoc xavragc D. 

42. rec 5 was EREN) eurty ét, with AQRT rel latt syr sah arm: txt BDL 1.33. 8 
rec (for o bef bez ace! rat (|| Mt), with ALMURXT Orig lat-/ co 

txt BDPQT r rel syr-marg sah. 
carecrgaty T. ryvy O:paraayv 

|| Mt Jn ABPRT rel Orig,. 
BD 
"^ ̂t evpnjos i ins avrov 
44. for aAnOwc, apny (|| Mi D al lat-e. 
45. for ruxresy, ruruy D. 400 

peOuaxopevog D-gr. 
. for rov dovAov exstvov, avrov D lat-e Iren-lat. 

amtorey D. 

8 

rec ins ro bef ocroperpioy, with A 

ins o ayaĝoç D al lat-c e 
om rov DLQX Ahr 

avre MPTTA lat-e e. 
re kai viver, and for cai peÜvaxsoOa, 

3.— 

Once bef pera rw» 

47. rec (for 1st avrov) tavrov, with AR rel: txt BDE'KLTX 1. 33. 69. 
eroipacoc unde D al (Iren-lat Orig Dial) Ambr: om hn’ sowcac L lat-b f ff. í Syr 
syr-cu Jer: for unde, y BT 33 sah. 

discourse (against De Wette, &c.). 
49 ff.] Our Lord does not answer the 
uestion directly, but proceeds with His 

urse, so as to furnish it with an 
answer;—viz. that in its highest sense it 
applies to his Apostles and ministers, 
inasmuch as to them most has been given 
as the oisovópor— but that its application 
is gradationally downwards through all 
those who know their Master's will, even 
to the lowest, whose measure both of 
responsibility and of reward is more 
limited. For the comment on vv. 42—46 
see on Matt. xxiv. 45—51. Notice that 
dnlorey here = vxocpirey in Matt. 

47, 48.) A pns and to the 
3 in ver. yvóvres Al 

e disciples. ol ph yvevres 
sa the multitude :—but the appli applica- 
tion is not limited to this: the truth is 
one of universal extent. The 47th verse 
needs little explanation :—after both reà- 
Aág and ree br ue is to be supplied, 
see reff.: and cf. Aristoph, Nub. 969, 
iwerpiBero rurrépevog woAAac¢. 
éroup., not dauréy, but, matters, wpoe r. 
0. ab.: almost in the absolute sense of 
‘making ready:'—it refers back to the 
yívecOs Frommel of ver. 40; this readiness 
being not only preparing hie. but the 
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" winyov ' Sapnoera oM yac. ™ avri d & Ed word, iex tert 
rod “UnrnOnoerat wap avrov" kai @ rater mohó, Tx] ; " VON 
P epiaaórspov ‘atrnoovaty Saurav. 9 mop AADov Ba . 
» a es » 3 ; ! tvi thy yiv, kai ri GA; ‘et nòn “avngOn. © " Ba- 

iv. 19. Tobit iv. 20. p ver. 4 reff. 
Minn ROLL D re Winer, eds. 6, $ 53. 8. c. 

XXII. 

82. 1Tia. 
. 18. 2 Nm. i 2 
4.9. 1 Pet. 

q constr., Matt. vii. 9, 10 reff. r = ch, xiii. 1 
a James ili. 6 (Acts xxviii. 9 v. r. only. 2 Ch 

V = Mark x. 88, 89 (§ Mt. v. r.). 

48. for ed09n, edweay D. 
for wap’, ar R(Treg expr) 1. 
DU Justin (Clem) Constt Epiph Bas Mac. 

nr noovot y ax avrov xeptocorepoy D lat: , xth.— 
for se(uccorspoy, Ao D. emairgcovour 

49. rec &c, with DR? rel Method: r. (from Mt x. 34?) ABELM R'(Treg expr) 
TUX 1. 33. 69 syr-marg Clem Orig, Eussa Tit-bostr Chr, Vict Hil Jer Aug.. 

matters over which he has charge, ver. 
85. There is reference to Deut. xxv. 2. 

å 82 ph yv.] The case is of one (a 
disciple in the first reference, but then 
generally of all men) who bonå fide is 
ignorant of his Lord's wil. 'Tbat such 
persons shall be punished, is both the 
sentence of the law, see Levit. v. 17—19, 
and an inference from the truth set forth 
ver. 57, and Rom. i. 19, 20, 32; ii. 14, 15, 
—that the satural conscience would have 
prevented the p} morirai. (Observe that 
the two classes, not included here, are ò 
yvoòg xai wounoac, and ô hi yvobg xai 
roch, as far as that can be said [see 
Rom. ii. 14] ;—the reference here being 
only to the u) roa in both cases, or 
rather to the p} v. in the first case and its 
equivalent w. åčta *Agyovin the second.) 
But the difficulty seems to be to assign 
a spiritual meaning to the Bapáceres 
éMyas. That such will be the case, 
would à priori be consonant to the justice 
of the Judge of all the earth: and we 
have it here declared, that i£ shall be so: 
but ow, is not revealed to us. It is in 
vain for the sinner to encourage himself in 
sin from such a declaration as this: for 
the very knowledge of the declaration 
excludes him from the exemption. ‘Our 
ears have heard the voice divine; We 
cannot be as they.” (Christian Year. 

warr &, attr. for rapa vavróc, &. 
rod. . wodv] The second oA 

is not the roAv that been given, but 
& proportionable amount of result of dili- 
gence, a 3 which he The render. 
rep. apa, more t rom others ; 
vg Tikely more than been de- 
posited with hin, viz. that, and the interest 
of it;—see Matt. xxv. 15 ff, 
49—53.] The connexion appears to be 
this:—the immense and awful difference 
between the faithful and unfaithful ser- 
vants brings our Lord to the ground of 
that difference, and ite necessary develop- 

ment in the progre of His kingdom on 
earth. . õp) It is extraordinary 
that the official announcement of the 
Baptist (ch. iii. 16)—aóéróc ouac Barrios 
lv xy. ay. cal wvp{—connected with the 
mention of a baptism here,—with the 
promise Acts i. 5, and the appearance 
Acts ii. 3, so strikingly expressed as 

y^ecca. ect wvpds,— 
have not kept the Commentators in 
general (Bleek is an exception) from fall- 
ing into the blunder of imagining here 
that the fire is synonymous with, and 
means no more than, the discord and 
division which follow. The fire is, the 
gift of the Holy Spirit,—the great crown- 
ing result of the sufferings and triumph of 
the Lord Jesus. To follow this out in all 
ite references belongs to another place :— 
see notes on Mark ix, 49, and Acta ii. 8. 
This fire, in its purifying and separating 
ME on the mass of —€— causes 
the Sapepiopds afterwards spoken of. 

The construction of qh ban. el 48. 
åv. has been ever a matter of dispute, 
while the meaning is on all hands nearly 

. The three prevalent explanations 
it are: (1) which is Origen's (appy), 

and is adopted by Grot., and defended by 
Meyer and Stier,—making ef = d, and 
rendering, And what will I! would 
that it were already kindled! Cer- 
tainly thus there is nothing forced in the 
construction; we have s for ‘utinam’ 
joined with an aorist in Josh. vii. 7 ;—but 
the pass short ejaculation seems unlike 
the character of our Lord's dis- 
courses, It is true the structure of John 
xii. 27 affords an instance of & similar 
question, cai ri rw; . . . and under 
similar circumstances, of His soul bei 
troubled. (2) which Theophyl., Kuinoe 
Olsh., De Wette, Bleek, &c. S ing taking 
ri = we, as some do, adopting that reading, 
in Matt. vii. 14 (but see note there), and 
el = Sri, and rendering, How I wish that it 
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w = 2 Cor. ty. N dè Y exo BawrisÜnvas, | Kai r " ewiyopex € ewe 
Kets rili. "d *reAcoOy. bl Sonecre ort enn rape yer 

x= Joba 2 5 

y = Acts xvi,” Souvat ey ry Y, : ony! Myo v univ, "aA h n ̀  Dtapspirpióv. 
5. 2 Cor. v. 
1 52 Egovrat yap "awe TOV vdr wivre ev Evi me * Buapee- — = 

« Fn xix 8 s. ptopévor, rotic ent duoly xai Sio s: émi rorat 53 í Beapepi- 6'r 
John tii. 38. aÜncovrat, watnp Semi vit kal vide S egi marpi, unrap p 
E Je * esi Qv yartoa kai Ouyarnp * Emi THY unrépa, ‘ we xs 
NA v rwv vongny avrüc Kat vongn a emi rv EH. 1. E. 4 

IO) 5 Edeyev & xai roic dA “Orav tünrt D iv] vr 

rir nem f bv Al 
50. — ev, with X rel: txt ABDKLMRTU 38. 69 Orig. 
51. for dovva:, sowca: D lat -s syr-cu. for aXX s, adda D 69 coptt. 
18. rec oew bef em, with AT rel vulg lat-5 f syrr arm Eus: txt B D-gr L 

lat-c e ff, syr-cu Hil. 
lat -o e. 

53. rec &apepicÓgoerai, with A rel syrr 
3 00 ia Hi Ambr BDLTU vulg lat ce f 

with ADL 1. 69: txt rel 

rps bef Óopspegeoutvoc D. for ere, ev (twice) D 

<u sah-mnt sth arm Mcion-t: txt 
Eucher. rec (for let sm) " , 

aft rare. ins avrov D lat-c ei g. 
Óapspio0goovrat bef aur D, — lat-b o e i g Ambr. rec (for — 
l (oon . to foregoing), with A rel: txt BD, ryv Ovyarepa LT 1 Eas. 

(for ryv pnrepa) pnrpe, with A rel: txt BDL 1 Eus, pyrepa (omg re») T. 
for lst aergc, eavrnc T. 

were al kindled! But here we have 
serious difficulties of an idiomatic kind :— 
ri is apparently never thus used—and ei 
only after words of wondering, bein 
virg &c. : see Mark xv. 44. (3 
1 of Euthym., Beza, &c., and the 

V. ‘What will I, if it be already 
kindlad P’ i. e. ri mo» 05. idy 
dynn; ri moy dvapivw iv tui £óoue ; 
Euth. This also no construc- 
tional, but a very great contextual diffi- 
culty ; for by ver. 50 it evidently was not 
yet indled ; and even if this were over- 
come, the expression, evidently a deep one 
of personal anxiety (and be it remem- 
bered Who said it), would be vapid and 
unmeaning in the extreme. All 
things then being considered, I prefer 
the first explanation. 80.] Th 
symbolic nature of Ba is here to 
be borne in mind. tiem = Death. 
The figure in the Sacrament Í is the 
drowning, the burial, in the water, of 
the old man and the resurrection of the 
new man: see 1 Pet. iii. 20—22, and 
notes. The Lord's Baptism was His 
Death, in which the Body inherited 
from the first Adam (ilv dzotwpar: capkóc 
duapríac) was buried, and the new 
Body (rò còpa ric 85Enc abrov) raised 
again: sce 1—11, but espe- 
cially ver. 10. And He was straitened 

rec aft wer@epay ins avrgc, with AT rel latt 
syrr syr-cu: om BRL copt-ms Eus Mcion-t. 

(the best possible rendering) till this was 
5 —i. e. in anxiety and trouble 
of spirit. The B4 here implies, bet 
first, i. e. before that fire can be shed 
abroad. Here we have then, as Stier ex- 
presses it, a * passio inchoata’ of our Lord; 
the first utterance of that deep anguish, 
which afterwards broke forth so with bol 
—but coupled at the same time with 
veal for the great work to be accompli 

51—63.) The work of this fire, as 
it burns onw in the world, will not be 

„but division; see Mal. iii. 2, 8, 18; 
iv. 1, where we have the ting effect 
of this fire in ite completion at the great 
day: see also Matt. iii. 12. On the pas- 
— see notes on Matt. x. 36, 36. 

59.] RxPROACHES FOR BLIND- 
NESS TO THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES. 
The connexion of this with the foregoing 
is natural and close. dd rob vör (ver. 
52), the distinction shall in to be 
made ;—the discord and division between 
those who discern rà» xp‘ rovrov (ver. 
66) and those who do not. Our Lord then 
turns to the crowd (xal. He not only 
said to the disciples the foregoing, but also 
to the crowd the following) and reproaches 
them (1) for their blindness, in not being 
able to discern it, as they did the signs in 
the natural heavens; and (2) for ther 
want of prudence (vv. 57—59), in not 
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' avaré\Àovoav à aro d vapa, thb e Aéyere 8 Ort " op(Jooc D. w. ic 
Eoxerat, Kat | yiverat obras. 

TOV oe Karpov d prd rde ov 

55 kai orav Y voroy PA rriorra. 
Myere 6 ort c ẽHu čara, Kat , Yiverat, 
' mpocerrov me yne Kai Tov oùpavoŭ tolðare " Soxináčev, o= ct ots 

* Boxtmazere ; 

m Matt. viii. 11 
ee isa. 

56 5 o rorprral, TO TM 

V vi à kai X WC 
oniy, (Matt. 

"ag tavráv ov " kpivere ro Sixatoy ; . 58y ec yàp " urayetc pai. xi 1d. 

pera rov “avridixov aov ” € 

"toya la Ld 

er apxovra, iv ry oop So 
“amndAay ae am avrov, uirrort 

oe 1b Toy cori, Kai o kprrüc ae * wapadwort ry 

q 3A iil. 8 

r Matt, EE. heg 
l 

karacüpy our. Jonah 
U 

s = (Mait. xvi, 
B. James l. 

ct, kai o ? TpüKTUD ae ‘Pade tic Ac Mo oe ih 
xxi 4. 

t Matt. vii. 11. Phil. iv. 13 al. 8 Kings v. d. s now: ii. 18. Pull. 1. 10. Job xxxiv. 8. 
y Matt. avi. 11. Mark iv. 40. w Joba v. 19 reff, 1 Cor. x. 15. y = Joho xil. 85, 36. 
8 = ch. 1ix. 90. Jahn vi. 21%. a Matt. v. 96 ble. ch. xviii. 3. 1 Pet. v. 8 osiy. 1 Kings K. 10. 
b= Matt. x. 18. ch. xxi. 19. xxiii. 1 al. T "ou Bero only. d = bere only. (Acts xvi. 16, 19. xix. 

24, . fv, 4. MEL) = evi. 98 a e Heb. ti. 15 1 zix. 13) only. Job ix. 34. 
f here only. er. X raiz (ux) 7 Matt. v. 95. Eier Esek. xxiii. 38. h here bts 

only. Isa. 1 John iiL 24 reff, 

54. om ry» ABLXA 1. 33. 69 arm: ins DT rel. for amo, evi BL: txt ADT 
Tel. rec om ors (see M? xvi. 3), with D rel vulg lat-b f g,: ins ABKLUX 33. 69 
lat-c e ff, syrr syr-cu coptt arm Bas. 

55. om or: DL eth. 
56. aft ro ins per D ev- pis bg transp rov ovpavov and rnc ync 

(more usual order) DKL ee ber c Syr syr-cu coptt: txt AB rel am(with 
harl) Syr-mss syr. ix rov Ge xaipoy, Ny Tov xao» D al; roy r. L: r. x. 

ovK oloare Sorpáčev BLT 88 
coptt th: ov „ AD rel latt Syr syr- cu arm. 

és B om vec D lat-c e i syr-cu. 
lat-ff, syr-marg 
f: om re de D lat-b(appy) syr 
58. awad\axOas (itacism 2) A. 22 e D. 

karacvpg, caracpiyn D lat-5 ff. lg 8 
Ker l| Mt v. 25), with L rel: f A 
for 

Bad. bef ce D latt. 

repenting and becoming reconciled to the 
law of God while yet there was time. 
Schleiermacher and De Wette can discover 
no connexion, and yet the latter thinks 
Luke inserted the sayings of vv. 54—56 
out of Matt. xvi, because of vv. 49 ff. 

54.] There is a somewhat similar 
saying of our Lord at Matt. xvi. 2 ff., but 
differing both in its occasion and its sub- 
stance. Thy ve, just as rác ve, 
—the eloud,—that usually rises there: 
see 1 Kings xviii. 44. The west, in Judæa, 
would be the direction of the sea. 
56.] brav, sc. inre. 56. 5 

perhaps referring to other signs of 
a or heat from the appearance of the 
hills, &c. vov 8d x. 7. ] The 
signs of this time were very plain ;—the 
sceptre had departed from Judah ;—the 
8 expectation of the comi of the 

essiah is testified even by ane au- 
thors ; —the had all spoken of 
Him, and the greatest of them, the 
: ist, had announced His arrival. 

In what follows, our Lord takes occa- 

om ax' B Bas. for 
-cu Ambri. rec (for rapadwoe:) wapade 
69 Mcion-e.—^r. bef oe D al latt. rec 

Ati) BadAn, with T al: N A rel Bas: Baddzs 69 lat-e: txt BDRT 88 ev. y. 

sion from the request about the inheritance, 
which had begun this discourse, to pass 
to infinitely more solemn matters. There 
is, I think, no denying that the xplvew 
Tò Ste. and the à drin c. have a 
reference to that request, in the ability 
and duty of every man to *judge what is 
right:'—but the sense of the words far 
outruus that reference, and treats of 
loftier things. ‘ Why do ye not discern 
of yourselves your true state—that which 
is just—the justice of your case as before 
God? You are going (the course of your 
life is the journey) with Ard adversary 
(the just a un law of God) before the 
magistrate (God Himself); therefore by 
the way take 5 (Góc ipy., da operam— 
a Latinism : there is no reference to inter- 
est of money, as Thl.,—who also has the 
other interpretation,—supposes) fo be de- 
livered from him (by repentance, and faith 
in the Son of God, see Ps. ii. 12), lest he 
drag thee to the judge (cptrijc ho ad- 
judges the case and inflicte the fine; that 
is, the Son, to whom all judgment is com- 
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A É .3 99 Mew aot, ov pn eStAOpc &ktiÜsv Ewe oU Kat TO toyaror ae 
1 Mk. only t. & ` 1 = rl 

Crée Gea. Aegróy droòpc · a DENE Tu 

PES" XIII. | Mapnoay & rivec iv airy rp xaipp 'dway- =ë 
al, Ges. xiv. AA ore SH abr reo rwv TMUA A wv ro aipa [liAaroc 

J ~ -~ - 4 9 a g 

er n. tub uera ruv di avrov. ? cal aroxpiOeic siwer 
7. xv. Soniy. - E @ e - * e 1 a 
nat ayroic Aoxere Ort oi TadAaio ovrot auaprwAoi " rape 

n= Bon.1%. eavrac robe TaAtAatouc éyévovro, ^ Ort roavra TE- 
. B. 9 2 e 8 - Siani xóvÜaciw; Povyi Atyw vuv, dÀÀ tdv py " peravonre, 

18. v. 8 al. fr. K e j R = 42 r » z ` 

v Matt 1.2 Arc Twcavrwc aroAto0t. ij exeivot ot Ofxa xat 
q Matt. zx. 65. » „1 & y! e p 7 — T. M 1 © 
zxi. bo, 26 OKTW E OUC ETEGEY O WuUpyoC tv TU wap Kat ar- 
al. J . 
viii. 8 vat. r Matt. xxi. 88 reff. 

59. for o), rov A: ay T: om BL 1 Orig: txt D rel. for rot to end, asedes 
Tov ecyaroy codpayrny (see || Mt) D lat-b c Syr Mcion-t.—for ro, row (influence 
of Mt v. 26: cf Luke xxi. 2) A rel Orig: txt BM S(e sil) TT. 

Cuar. XIII. I. om ev D 69 lat-a e g, 
8. rec aft arocpeOei¢ ins o Nong, with AD rel lat-o ff. g syrr syr-cu copt eth: om 

BLT vulg lat-a b e i l copt-dz sah arm. ovro: bef o yada D 69 latt Syr 
syr-cu. syevovro bef apzaprwdos D latt. om 2nd ors T. for rocavre, 
ravra BDL: txt AT rel. 

8. adda D, aA n (itacism 7) L. peravononre ADMXT 1. 69 vulg lat-ae 
e f ff, Bas Chr, Antch Vict-tun: txt BLT rel lat- q; peravonre HV. for 
tag opowwe (explanatory, here and in ver 5) BDLT 1. 33 syr-marg: txt A 

arm. 

mitted), and the judge deliver thee to the Such slaughters were frequent, and would 
ezactor (see Matt. xiii. 41), and the exactor not be particularly recorded by the his- 
cast thee into prison’ (ditto, ver. 42). torians. This mingling of their blood 
59.] See on Matt. v. 25, and, on Aerréy, with their sacrifices seems to have been 

: Mark xii. 42. thought by the narrators evidence that 
Cmar. XIII. 1—9.] Answer TO IN- they were very depraved sinners: for this 

TELLIGENCE OF THE MURDERED GALI- was their argument, and is unconsciously 
LÆANS, AND PARABLE THEREUPON. Pe- that of many at this day,—‘the worse 
culiar to Luke. dv abr. T. kaip., may the affliction, the more deserved:’ see 
mean at that very time—viz. as He Gen. xlii.21: Acts xxviii. 4. 2.] Our 
finished the foregoing discourse: but it Lord perceives this to be their reasoning 
is not necessary to interpret thus;—for,  —they did not express it, as is plain by 
Matt. xii. 1; xiv. 1, the similar expression, the Soxeira rı... He does not deny 
by ixtivy r. «., is certainly indefinite. that all the Galileans were sinners, and 
qáp..... dwayy., came with the news,— deserved God's judgments, but that these 
not, as Stier supposes, ‘were in the crowd, were pre-eminently so. The dsavres (the 
and remarked to the Lord concerning these force of which is in the E. V., ‘ lke- 
Galilaans, in consequence of what He had wise’) should be rendered in like manner, 
said ch. xii. 67 :—such a finding of con - as in the Jewish people did perish by 
nexion is too fine-drawn, and is a fault the sword of the Romans. 4, 5.) Our 
which we may excuse in Stier, for his many Lord introduces this incident as shewing 
services in interpreting our Lord's dis- that whether the hand of man or (so 
courses, but must not imitate. It is ob- called) accidents, lead to inflictions of this 
vious that no connexion is intended be- kind, it is in fact but one Hand which 
tween this incident and the foregoing dis- doeth it all—Amos iii. 6. There is also 
course. xap} 7. T.] The historical fact a transference from the Galilwans—a de- 
is otherwise unknown. The way of speak- spised people—to the inhabitants of Jera- 
ing here shews that it was well known to salem, on whom the fulness of God's wrath 
the writer. It must have occurred at was to be poured out in case of im- 
some feast in Jerusalem, when riots often penitence. Of the incident itself, or of 
took place (see Jos. Antt. xvii. 9.3; 10,2), the tower ie Siloam (probably the dis- 
and in the outer court of the temple, trict in which the fountain, John ix. 7, 
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éxretvey avrovc, Soxerre Gre avrot *opeAérat eyivovro * 7, Mati-i- 
° rapa wavrac rovc avOowrouc robe * karowovvrac Iegov- t constr., Matt, 

sarin; Souyt A umv, addr’ tav un peravononre, 
wavrec Twoavrwe awoAsabe. 9 e Ac yer d ravrny rv wapa- 

Bon hu. 
u Matt. xxiv. 

“ Sucny ely tv ric wegurevpivny ty ty “apwe- Bid 18 
oa P — - a 

Abi avrov, kai TÀUsv Crow kaprov Ev aury Kai ovy w Matt. xx. 1, 

4. om Ist cat B D-gr L sah Cyr: ins AT rel vulg lat-a c f fy 
rec ovrot (conformation to ver 2), with E rel copt: om D al lat-e 

Syr syr-cu: txt ABKLTX (33) 69 latt syr sah Chr. 
rov D- gr. 
yr 

rel: ins ABDLMTA 69 sah Bas. 

for ey rw, 

rec om rovc, with X 
evoicouyrac inhabitantibus D lat -a. rec 

ins ev bef wpovcaAgpg, with AT rel latt syrr syr-cu coptt arm: om BDLX 1 lat-e 
Chr. (88 def.) 

5. aft Aeyw ins de D. 
1. 69 vulg 

6. rig bef , DK lat-e Ambr. 

rec peravonre (see ver 8), with B rel: txt ADLMTUX 
lat-a c sah Antch Epiph Chr Euthym. 

ADT rel: txt BLM 1. 33 syr-marg Bas Chr 
rec ev rw aymtÀwvi avrov bef zeévrtvpevgv 

(more usual order), with A rel: txt BDLX 1. 33 latt syrr 

rec (for ecgavrec) opotwc, with 
. 

coptt arm Petr-alex. 
rec kapsoy bef Zgrev, with Scr's g(e sil) lat-c f, i l: txt ABDT rel vulg lat-a b e f g, 
coptt sth Petr-alex Bas &c. 
evpwy D 157 lat-e J. 

was situated,—though on the whole mat- 
ter, and the situation of the fountain it- 
self, there is considerable uncertainty), 
we know nothing. Josephus says of the 
wall of the ancient city, mpòc vórov 
rip rù» Died bUxwrpi$oy vy, 
B. J. v. 4. 2: see also Neh. iii. 16. In 
B. J. vi. 7. 2, he uses uíxypt rov. Tian, 
as here, meaning apparently a district of 
the city: see on John l. c. Se- 
Aéras, sinners,—see Matt. vi. 12; per- 
haps the same thought may be traced as 
pervading the saying, as in vv. 58, 59, 
of the last chapter. (No such idea as 
that the tower was & prison for debtors 
is for a moment to be thought of.) 
See on ésaóres above,—similarly—in 
the ruin of your whole city. This does 
not render it that these words 
should have been spoken to actual dwellers 
in Jerusalem : for nearly the whole nation 
was assembled there at the time of the 
siege. 6—9.] This Parable has perhaps 
been interpreted with hardly enough refer- 
ence to its own peculiar context, or to s 
symbolic language of Scripture in other 
places. Ordinarily (also in Trench, Par. 
in loc.) the owner of the vineyard is ex- 
plained to be the Eternal Father: the 
dresser and intercessor, the Son of God: 
the fig-tree, the whole Jewish people: the 
vineyard, the world. But it may be ob- 
jected to this, that the owner comes to 
seek the fruit, which can be properly said 
only of Him who «ic rå idia De ho 
is even in Matt. 6 cAnpowdpoc—and by 
implication there, the possessor of the 

for ev avrn, ar aurng D-gr. for ovx evpsy, pn 

vineyard bray NO (for that destruction 
He universally represents as His coming). 
The other objections will come out in ‘the 
direct exposition of the Parable, which I 
take to be this :—The link which binds it 
to the foregoing is idv p} peravonre...; 
and it is addressed rather to individuals 
than to the whole nation—though of 
course to the whole nation as made up of 
individuals. The vineyard is not the 
world, which would be wholly inconsis- 
tent with Scripture symbolism (for Matt. 
xiii. 24 the comparison is to x fac. r. obp. 
—the Gospel dispensation, in which the 
field—not the vineyard—is the whole 
5 but, as in Isa. v. 7, the house of 
Israel and the e (see notes on 
Matt. xxi. 33 ff.). The fig-tree planted in 
the vineyard—among the vines—(a usual 
thing) ‘denotes an individual application, 
fixing each man’s thought upon one tree 
—and that one, Aimself; just as the 
77 without the wedding - garment in 

att. xxii. He who had the tree planted 
in His vineyard (—‘ All things that the 
Father hath, are Mine’—John xvi. 15), 
came seeking fruit, and found it not: see 
Matt. xxi. 19 and note. (The vine- 
dresser, see below.) He commands it to 
be cut down, as encumbering the soil (ex- 
hausting it, rendering it inactive: see 
reff.); three years has He been coming 
and seeking fruit in this tree, and he find- 
eth none. Then, at the intercession of the 
vinedresser, He consents (for this is im- 
plied) to spare it this year also, until it 

been manured ; if that fail, the Inter- 
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4. om ĝe D al late . 
69 latt syr-cu copt arm Petralex, Vict Ambr. 

aft excoow ins ovy ALTX 33. 69 latt syr coptt eth arm: om BD rel ist- 
for ryv yn», roy roxoy B! al. 

D. 
Syr syr-cu Orig Petr-alex. 

8. for ea: to eroc, eri rovrov rov eviavro» D arm. 
Steph rope, with GHK : xowpov 1. 69: cogivoy corpewy D lat- b c f alex. 

om a$ ov A rel syrr sah Iren-lat Orig: ins BDLT 
ins $rpt rq» aiv» bef ere 

aft orapw ins re T Petr- 

Hi! Ambr Aug: txt ABT rel vulg lat-e Orig Petr. alex Ath Cyr. 
9. cas «ay D al: om rat T. rec es de pnyt bef ec ro us oy, with AD rel latt 

syrr syr-cu arm Petr. alex: eç ro pedAow agnostic es 8s pn ye T sah: uç ro D če 
& pn 7T0ujo5 69: txt BL 33 coptt wth. 

cessor himself has no more plea to urge— 
it is to be cut down. Now who is 
thie Interceesor? First look at the 
matter of fact. Who were the vine- 
dressers of God’s vineyard? They were 
many. Moses, the Prophets, the Baptist, 
the Lord Himeelf, the Apostles and Teach- 
ers after Him. But what one Personality 
might be set forth as pervading all these, 
‘striving with man in them all—as being 
å dpwedoupyés? Clearly, it seems to me, 
the Holy Spirit of God. In the passage 
jt alluded to, Gen. vi. 3, we can hardly 
ut recognize the main features of our 

present parable ; especially when the Days 
of Noah are compared by the Lord Himself 
to His own coming to ven ce. The in- 
tercessory office of the Spirit (6 wapaxcAn- 
roc, see on John xiv. 16), pleading with 
man and for man, and resigning that 
blessed conflict when met with inveterate 
obduracy, is often set before us in Scri 
ture. (See the whole history of Saul; 
Zech. vii. 12—14: Prov. i. 23—32: Isa. 
lxiii. 10: Neh. ix. 20: Rom. viii. 26, 27.) 

7. tpla N] I have little doubt 
(against Bleek, al.) that an allusion is 
intended to the three years of our Lord's 
ministry. The objection to this, that the 
cutting down ought then to have taken 
place a£ the end of rovro rò troc, does not 
apply; for all is left indefinite in the 

uest and the implied answer. In the 
individual application, many thousands 
did bear fruit this very year; and of 

those who did not, who shall exy eben the 
Spirit ceased pleading with them, and the 
final sentence went h? ue 7. 
y. car.] Why, besides bearing no fruit, 
1s it impoverishing the soil t 8. 
on. kal Bad. x., dig holes about the root, 
and cast in manure, as is done in 
loc.) to orange-trees in the south of Italy: 
and to hops in England. 9.] After 
rapróv, Aime, rd ed Eye, Euthym. but 
not without reason: to fill up the 
aposiopesis did not belong to the 
of this parable. ` els Tò A 
not Ero (Meyer), but indefinite (see reff.), 
hereafter :—and y 80;— because, 
in the collective sense, the sentence Hn- 

red. dander, THOU shalt eut 
t down—not fccéyw; and I find in this 
an additional proof of the correctness of 
the foregoing interpretation. It is the 
bp r. áusiAGroc who brav Roy, 
rarobc xukec droit abrosc. <All 
^ ts committed fo THE Sox :—it judgment 
is not the work of the Holy Spirit to 
cut down and destroy, for He is the Giver 
of life. The above interpretation is 
partially given by Stier, who has however 
in my view (in his 2nd edn. also) quite 
missed the dreh op, i 

hasbandmen by him the i» Mett. xxi. 
forgetting that they are destroyed in the 
sequel that parable, and that their 
position, that of the tenants of the vine- 
yard, does not a at all in this, any 
more than does the duweAovpyce in thst. 
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è x01 Les: 9 oo 19, 

Ce ae 120s. Ps. xvii. 85. = Matt. zi. 96 ref. a Mark v. 29 reff. 
Matt. xx ref. c= Acts xviii. 8. Cor. iv. 19. 2 Thess. ili. 8, &c. Exod zx. 9. 

d ch. iv. 16 reff. LLL f Matt. zzi. 8,5 | J., 7 (ch. xiv. 6 v. r., 

10. om End e» DT 1. 69 latt. 

g ch. H. 7,12, 16 only. Job xxxix. 9. b Matt. xxv. 85, 

11. rec aft yvv4 ins yy, with A rel Iat-e: transposed in D: om BLTX 33 latt syr 
coptt arm.—for wrevpa exovca acbevesac, ev ae a 5 D. 

der ocrw B¶ but ins in ver. 16] T stn Bi(R). om cat 
19. om wpoctówvnorv xa. D lat-e. 

syr-cu : om BLT Orig. 
18. rac xupac bef avro D Syr Bree cope 

TU (SV 1, e sil): txt A B(Tisch) D rel. 
14. om o bef «gc. D. 

the line in B a prima manu. | 
1. 69. for ovv spxop., cvvepyop. A. 

15. rec (for de) ov», with AT rel lat-g syr coptt: txt BDL 1. 69 latt Syr. 
cupeog, «poovc D-gr FUT 1. 69 forj Syr syr-cu: txt ABT rel syr. 

eAtyer Tw oxdw bef ori rw caBfare D lat-a e. 
om 2nd ort, with ADT rel: ins BL gat. (88 def. 

rec Tavraig, with 

om 
sah.—i 

aft aroà:\voa: ins axo ADX 33 syrr 

rec avepOwOn, with Pn) EG!K 
„ D lat-c Syr copt- 

rec 
Lev acc is written over 

rel latt syrr syr-cu: txt ABLTX 

for 
rec (for vro- 

chr vsrogpira (corra to avro), with DVX lat: Syr syr-cu sah-mnt arm: txt ABT 
rel latt syr coptt Iren-lat HippoL . 
3j, cas D. for rov bef ovoy, rn» AV. 

10—31] HEALING OF A WOMAN ON 
THE SABBATH : DISCOURSE THEREUPON. 
Peculiar to Luke, except the les, 
which are in Matt. xiii. 31—83 ; k iv. 
31— 84. 10.] Time and alike 
indefinite. 11. vv. ág0.] Her weak- 
ness was the effect of 
the evil one (ver. 16) ; 
are to find here a direct i 
session, seems Y 
nothing in our Lord’s words addressed to 
her, to imply it: and in such cases He did 
not lay on His hands, or touch,—but only 
in cases of sickness or bodily infirmity. 

els vd wavredés belongs to dvacbyai, 
not to dvvay.: see note on ref. Heb. 

12.] There is no reason to suppose 
any eminence of faith in her—though we 

bot whether we 

ins e» bef rw caGSarw AT coptt. 

itted power of 

for 
arayev B'[sic: see table] 1. 

may fairly conclude that she was there 
with some expectation of a cure: see ver. 
14. rox HA. expresses the setting 
free of her muscles from the power which 
bound them down,—and then, ver. 18, the 
laying on of the divine hands confers upon 
Palam dup to rise and stand upright. 

in such a case, one thing to 
be loosed from the stiffening of years, 
and another to have strength at once con- 
ferred to stand upright. 14.] The 
ruler speaks not either to Jesus or to the 
woman ; but covertly and cowardly, to the 
multitude. Stier notices the self-stulti- 
fication of this speech, in making Ospa- 
res cod, a reception of divine grace and 
help a species of ipyalecOat. 
15. (woxgvra(] The Lord saw the real 
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16. ins rov bef aBpaap D. 
17. om ravra Atyovrog avrov D lat-e. 

D-gr lat-e sah. 
yevoutvotg B: yeyv. T 

for rarnoyvvovro, rargeyxwvyOsaeav 
ev rau oig tÜtepovy evOoLoic vr avrov yevouerutc D lat-e l. 

18. rec (for ovy) de, with ADT rel lat-c q Syr arm: txt BL 69 vulg lat-a b & 
syr-marg coptt. 

19. ins 05 bef uro D al. 
&yr-cu syr-jer copt-ms sah arm. 
syr-jer copt-dz-txt sah arm Ambr: ins A 
cartcknvwcav D): careocnvouy A 69. 

avrov DFKLUX. 
om ptya (|| Mt) BDLT lat-a b e ff, i l irc 

om ec D 1 lat-a ö e ff, i! 

vulg lat-c f syrr copt eth. 

20. for ver, n rt» opora torw n Bacrlea rov. Ótov kac Tivi oyowwce avra D. 
om «as (see Mit xiii. 88) A rel Syr syr-cu sah Thi: ins BGLT 1. 69 latt cot 

eth arm. 
91. rec eviepvija» (|| A), with ADT rel Eus: txt BELU Thl. 
22. ins rac bef soA«c LTX 1 sah. 

thoughts of his heart, that they were 
false, and inconsistent with his pretended 
geal, and addressed the multitude as 
represented by him, their leader. A man 
hardly could give forth a doctrine so at 
variance with common sense and common 
ractice, without some by-end, with which 
e covered his violation of truth. That 

by-end here was enmity to and jealousy of 
Jesus. The instance chosen exactly fits 
the circumstances. A beast tied to the 
manger is confined down as this poor 
woman was. 16.] The contrast is 
strongly drawn—between a dumb animal, 
and (not merely a human creature, but) a 
daughter of Abraham—one of the chosen 
people (I cannot see any necessity for a 
spiritual daughtership (Gal. iii. 7] being 
here implied),—between a few hours, since 
the last watering, and lo these eighteen 

dune D-gr. 

years? (com ver. 7, ldoò rp. ir). 
17.] So far am I from thinking 

& description of this kind to be a mere 
general close, put in by the Evangelist, 
that I would take it as an accurate and 
grapbic account of the immediate effect f 
ed rt power ier irresistible words, 
and the following les as spoken in- 
mediately thereupon, ahewing te people 
the ultimate conquest which the Kingdom 
of God should obtain over all ition, 
however strong. On the parables then- 
selves, see on xiii. 31—33. 

22—30.] ANSWER TO THE QUESTION 
AS TO THE NUMBER WHO SHALL BI 
BAVED. Onr Lord repeats, occasion being 
given by a question peculiar to Luke, pert 
of His discourses spoken elsewhere, as re- 
ferred to below. 29.] This noticei- 
cludes what follows in the cycle of this lst 

gara- 10 
. 88i. | 

TOU £^ 
21 
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28. aptno0: ADKLMTXTA 69. 

journey, but disclaims any definiteness of 
or time for it. But certainly it 

seems to follow in natural order after our 
Lord's solemn warnings to repentance at 
the beginning of this chapter. The 
enquirer can hardly have boon a disciple of 
Jesus (see ver. 28), but most likely a Jew 
from the multitude, who had heard his 
discourses, and either from Jewish pride, 
or perhaps from real desire to learn from 
Him, put this question. 23.] On ol 
owldnevat, see note, Acts ii. 47. Here, 
the implication of final salvation is ob- 
vious. atrots, the multitude. Simi- 
lar sayi yg have occurred in the Sermon 
on the Mount, but the connexion here is 
intimate and strict. 24.] See on 
Matt. vii. 13. The description of the 
broad and narrow ways is not here in- 
serted, as probably by this time, ;) orev») 
0bpa (or U^ 9) was a familiar image. 
dur. els. x. obec loy., not, ‘shall seek to 
enter by it, and shall not be able :’—the 
emphasis of the command is, seek to enter 
at the strait door: for many shall seek to 
enter (elsewhere), and shall not be able. 
After «lgeh8., is to be supplied in both 
places, siç owrnpiay, or ele r. Bae. r. 
0rov. This remark will dispose of the 
punctuation of Lachmann and Tischen- 
dorf in his former editions, who place only 
a comma at iex$covoiw, and connect it 
with dg’ ov. .] A reason why 
this dywviZecOac is so important :— 
because there will be a day when the gate 

for eyepÜn o oir., o oi. tic A0 D. 
rec ins a 2nd «vpe (from Mt xxv. 11), with 

syr-cu Bas Lucif: om BL vulg lat-a c e coptt. 
aft Aeyuv ins xvpa D. 

«av T 69. 

will be shut. The figure is the usual one, 
—of a feast, at which the householder 
entertains (in this case) the members of 
his family. These being assembled, he 
rises and shuts the door, and none are 
afterwards admitted. The à$' ob 
extends to daré, end of ver. 25,—and the 
second member of the sentence begins 
with rére. fte dordvas and pove 
both depend on &p£no$e Hearing that 
the door is shut, ye begin to stand 
without and knock. On the spiritual 
import, sce note on Matt. xxv. 11. 
obe ol8. r. lord, ‘Ye are none of my 
viae E^ no Kaj with me? 

26. dv. cov x. Fr.] As 
applied to us then assembled crowd, these 
words refer to the miracles of feeding, — 
perhaps also to His having so often sat 
at meat in the houses of various persons 
(the «. éwlopev must not be pressed as 
meaning any thing different from é$áy. :— 
the expression is a general one for taking 
a meal) ;—as applied to Christians, to the 
eating and drinking whereof those miracles 
were anticipatory. Both these are 
dci cov pida Sere M presence ; — 
v erent from the drin pev 
of which He speaks Matt. 12771 25 and 
from the det rynαν per’ abrov cal abróg 
per’ ipov, Rev. iii. 20. dv T. wh. Fp. 
18., applicable directly to those to whom 
the words were spoken; and further, in 
ite fuller sense, to all among whom the 
Gospel is preached, even till the end. 
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"EE. * &xPadAopévove 

xat nbovew arò * avarodwy kai d voni kat [aro] 
Bopp Kat * vórov, kai * avax\bhoovra: € ev T3 p Bai 

Kat wou cio Lex aroi of tcovrat Towra, 
Matt, vili. 11 * in lu aie: xai sau rr oi tcoveat tex arot. 

3 Re. xxi.18 
omly, Gen. xii. 14. 

€ Matt. Xi 42 
reff. Eccl. i. a Matt, vili. 11 reff. 

27. re e au see table] T. 
with A rel vulg lat-a c f ff, 
sors edo vnac D. 

arm .—for adiac, avopiag D al 

rec aft oda ins vnag ( 
: om BLRT tol lat-b i l Lucif Ambr Faust.—evd 

om wots tore Dal 
ehr (Mt vii. 23), with AKMTUT 1. 33. 69: om 

Epiph). rec ins rnc bef aĉıxıaç, vn AT rel nes E 

Ip 
oye«c0: B! D- gr X 69: txt AB'RT rel. 

! 'E» aury Ty Gog mpocn\ Gav TIVEC Dapısaio: Aéiyorrec 

airy "E&eA de kai xopebou evrevOev, ori Hodge Àc: at 

so Mt vii. 28, xxv. 12), 
2 

1125 pe rec ins o bef 

"ih, Gyr: om BQD)LE 
for rov Oeou, avrov A 

29. om Sad awe AD -ar rel vulg lat o a f, Lay coptt: ins BLRT lat-a f q (Syr 
syr-cu) Ambr. 

81. ravrn DKMT rec (for wpa) nupepa, with BT rel latt syrr coptt eth 
arm : edd ARET) UR AY. aeg (cf ch. ii. 88, vii. 21, x. 21, xii. 12, xx. 19, xxiv 
83 : this may have been 

[rendu 80 B'(Mal) DL.) 
nre D al 

N. dpydras Ax. ] This unusual expres- 
sion seems to mean, persons engaged in 
the hire and receiving the wages of un- 
righteousness :—see Matt. vii. 29, where 
oi S diee iim por answers to it. 
This m of ipyárgc is peculiar : see 
reff. ‘38. 20 .] Seo Matt. viii. 11, 12, 
and notes. e verses occur here in 
& different connexion: * Ye Jews, who 
neglect the earnest endeavour to enter 
now, shall weep and gnash your teeth 
when ye see all the saints, Jews and Gen- 
tiles, in the Kingdom of God, and your- 
selves excluded’ (see ch. xvi. 23). 
In these two verses is the real answer to 
the question of ver. 23 given :— they shall 
be MANY — but what is that to you, if you 
be not among them? .] As the 
words here stand— somewhat different 
from those in Matt. xx. 16—they seem to 
be a prophetic declaration of what shall be 
in the course of the ingathering of these 
guests ;—viz. that some who were the 
first, or among the first to believe, shall 
fall from their high place, and vice versa. 
This former has, as Stier notices (iii. 200), 
been remarkably the case with the Oriental 
Charches, which were tho first founded 

to those places, but the evidence is 
VVV Notwithstanding the evidence 
Tregelles seems hardly consistent with his principles here in 

aurw bef rivec gap. My D. al. 

very strong, pur 
f the ancient versions, 

for Ge, 

and ishing :—and, we may add, with 
the mother church of Jerusalem, which 
has declined, while her Gentile offaets have 
flourished. 

31—385.] WARNING o» HEROD’S KN- 
MITY; OUR LORD’S REPLY. Peculiar to 
Luke :—the apostrophe in vv. 34, 35 was 

ken by our Lord also on another occa- 
sion, Matt. xxiii. 37—39. 3L] i» 
abr. T. is not necessarily definite. 
1 : 5 ge gee been 

sent Or purpose | getting 
rid of Jesus out of his jurisdiction. Con- 
sidering his character, it is hardly possible 
that be should really bave wished to kill 
ane who was so popular ;—he refused to 
do so when Jesus was in his power after- 
wards in Jerusalem ;—but, as mul- 
pne were now following Him about, 
slg ships fears, as we know, agi- 

erod, he wished to be quit of Him, 
ana Gol rede ot dd so. I 
this view is necessary to justify the epithet 
applied to Herod, which certainly implies 
cunning on his part. Stier thinks the 
sarta 5 Kus tale about ah 
ut then how can epithet app to 

Aim be explained? I cannot for a moment 
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9 kat elwev avroic " TlopswOivrec elrart ry ̂ ztia 
= here oaly. 
cb. ix. 58 
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33 i mAn» dei ps  onpepov Kat f avptov cal ry * iyopévy 

89 ony. 
96. John i. 20. Exod. 21x1. 99. 
xi. 22, 24 reff. Judg. iv.9. 
AI. 18 only. (-xouévet, 2 Macc. xiii. 98.) 

8a only. 
Prov. iA. 8. 

e James 1. 16 

roptbeohat, Sri ovk “Evdeyerar wpogntny amoAécÜa Wt: 
f James iv. 18. Exod. Au. 10. E fem 

. bw Heb. ii 10. Phil. H. 19. Win iv. 13. 
k = Mark L 88 reff. 1 ch. i. 6 reff. 

ciliptie fem., Acts xx vii. 19. ch. x. 
i= Matt. 

m here only 1. 9 Macc. 

89. rec mr A (commoner word), with AR rel: asroreAovpat D: txt BL 83 Clem. 
aft rp:rn ins qpepa B latt copt eth arm. 

83. for xop., «pxops»n DA 69. 

believe, as he does, that our Lord saw 
through the lie of the Pharisees, and yet 
adopted it, meaning the an to signify 
themselves. That Jesus in a public dis- 
course uscs such an expression of the ruler 
of his country, is not to be judged of by 
the manners, and ways of speech, of our 
times. The free-spokenness of the ancient 
world, which we meet with especially in 
the Hebrew prophets, allowed such strong 

i without any thing peculiarly 
offensive being found in them." Bleek. 

82, 33.| The interpretation of this 
answer is difficult, for two that 
the signification of the wih, «$p., and 4 
Tpi is doubtful—(2) that the meaning 
of reaeópas is also doubtful. The 
days mentioned are ordinarily su to 
be proverbially used; ovjp. for His pre- 
sent working—atpiov, for that between 
the present time and his arrival at Jeru- 
salem — ij Tp., for that arrival, and the end 
of his work and course by his Death. 
Against this, is (1) the positive use of the 
three days, in an affirmative sentence,— 
of which no instance can be brought where 
the erbial meaning is implied :— 
(2) the sropitie do: belonging to all three 
in ver. 33, whereas thus it only belongs to 
the two first. The interpretation 
adopted by Meyer (and Bleek) is this:— 
In three days (literal days) the Lord’s 
working of miracles in Galilee would be 
ended, whieh had excited the apprehension 
of Herod: and then He would leave the 
territory, not for fear of Herod, but be- 
cause He was going to Jerusalem to die. 
The objection to this is, that the sense—of 
ending these present works of healing, &c. 
does not seem a sufficient one for reAgou- 
pa. Meyer takes it as middle but qu., 
is a middle present ever thus placed alone? 
Is not such a form, when standing thus, 

i ive? And though the word 
reArcovpas 18 not found earlier than the 
writings of the Fathers in the sense of 
‘suffering martyrdom,’ it is found in that 

axoAtc0at bef rpogyray D. 

of ‘ being perfected’—which, as applied to 
the Lord, included his Death :—see reff. 
I own that neither of the above interpreta- 
tions satisfy me,—and still less the various 
modifications of them which have been 

(e. g. by Stier and Wieseler ; De 
ette adopts none). Nor can I suggest 

any less open to objection :—but merely 
state my conviction, (1) that the days 
mentioned must have some definite fired 
reference to three actual days: (2) that 
reAcscoupar is the pres. pass., and is used 
in the solemn sense elsewhere (reff.) at- 
tached to the word. If this 
had been a chronological calendar of our 
Lord’s journey, the meaning would pro- 
bably have been clear: but as we have 
none such, it is, and I believe must remain, 
obscure. Dr. Wordsworth’s note is much 
to the point: “It must be remembered 
that Herod was ruler of Pera as well as 
of Galilee: and that John the Baptist 
had been put to death at Macherus, 
where H had a , about ten miles 
E. of Jericho, and thirty E. of Jerusalem. 
St. Matt., xix. 1, and St. Mark, x. 1, 46, 

of our Lord being in Persa, whence 
e passed over the river Jordan, and so 

came to Jericho, and thence to Bethan 
and Jerusalem for His Passion. He 
had put John to death not in Galilee but 
in Perea: and if our Lord was now, as 
seems probable, in Perse or near it, it was 
very likely that the Pbarisees should en. 
deavour to intimidate Him with a threat 
of Herod's me lei T) & = rg 
rpiry above, and is not less precise (Stier). 

Fed, to journey—the very 
word in which they had addressed Him, 
wop. ivrivOtv. oix év8., a mono- 

y not without exceptions, for John had 
put to death by Herod out of Jeru- 

salem. But our Lord's saying is not 
to be so literally pressed ;—He states the 
nem rule, which in His own case was to 

fulfilled. There is no reference to the 
power of the Sanhedrim to judge and con- 

99 
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XIII. 34, 35 

84 'T Ann I Anu, J a spovoaànu TepovcaAnn, n awo- 

Kreivovea rovc mpopnraç Kai ° AiBoforAovea rove axsoraA- 

' Fooante nbi : eniourd kat Ta 
* pvtc ry zar fe ‘yoooiay uo 

5 Bou Y agierar 

14. “ XIV. Kat ,tyivero ev rø Arv avro» tc oixov - 
Matt. xziii. 
„Era, n, TOC TOV apxóvrev rey Papıoaiwv oafSBary paysi» 

w 2" Joho u. 4. dprov, ral aurot zoar ` raparnpouevot avrov. 7 xat 
Praxis (Sov avÜpwmóc ric qv "vOpemiukOc tur Be avrov. 

z Matt. xxi 9 ref. Psa.oxvil. 96. MON i IE nin s Matt. xix. 23 f. 
ach. vi? reff, b here only f. e Matt. v. 16 al. 2 Kings Ml. 31 P. 

84. [axocrevvovoa AKU! : -crevovoa XA 1 al.] ra «aergc vogeua (|| ME) 
AXM 1 sah arm: ra voin avrnc D lat-c Iren-lat. 

jac san tol trev) lat-e ffs 9, i 
tyw de) apny Ae, uch Scr 

mm) lat-b ce i l q: ins A rel 
lat-b ce g: 
ins av, with A rel: om BDLR. 
lat-e i Syr coptt arm (om n&ec K): ins A 

lat-a 

Cuar. XIV. 1. ewsi0ruv DM 69 latt coptt arm (Syr eth ?). 
A. om 2nd re» B(Mai) K!. 

2. om ric D 1 mt lat-h c ff, i. 

demn false prophets (as Grot., Lightf., &c. 
think), for the fact of Aro debe only is 
here in question ;—and our Lord never 
would place himself in such a category 
(Meyer). 34, 35.] These verses are 
in too close connexion with the iig 
to allow of the supposition that th 
inserted unchronologically, as Grot., S 5 
De W., Neander, and even Schleierm. sup- 
p and their variations from those in 

tthew (xxiii. 37—39) are striking and 
characteristic. For yap, which there 
accounts for the lenpía of the temple, 
then for the last time left by our Lord, 
does not appear here, but di, introducing 
a fresh saying, having I believe another 
meant the words dr Gort, which 
span Allee there, marking that moment 
as the commencement of the dereliction, 
are here omitted. Surely these differences 
indicate an uttering of the words pro- 
phetically, previous to their utterance in 
the act of d . He overleaps 
in prophetic foresight the death just set 
forth as certain, and speaks of the 
to come, during which the holy city should 

txt ABKMR 69 bird lat-a Tr syrr syr-cu coptt 

95. rec aft vnc ins eogpoc (Mt xxiii. 38), with D rel vulg-ed 1at-a 5 ES rf) 
syr-cu copt-wilk wth pd om 5 69 am (with fuld 

schw sah arm Orig, 
s o (e sil): Aeyo alone LE (% BD 

ABD R rel Scr’s mss vulg lat: / g syr copt arm. om ore (|| é) B 

Epiph Cypr tie 
r-cu sah eth: ed 
DHLR 1 gat(with 

rec pe bef ED Mt), with DL rel 
rec aft rec 

x DE ore (|| Mt) BIT t. 69 gat (with mm) 

ins rov bef ower 

be desolate and trodden down of the Gen- 
tiles. That the very words eb. à ipy. 
r. r. A. were used by the multitude at the 
Lord's entry into Jerusalem, 1 should 
much rather ascribe to a misunderstand- 
ing by them and the disciples of this very 
declaration, than for a moment 
that these words found any sufficient 
sha ley in that entry (Erasmus, Paulas, 
Wieseler 

Cuar. XIV. 1— —6.] HMALIXe or A 
DROPSICAL MAN ON THE SABBATH. Pe- 
culiar to Luke. 1.] iv re OS. abr., 
viz. — the opt be, ch. xiii. 33. 

x. T. G., of the chief men of 
the Phazisées; not, ‘of the Pharisees who 
were rulers,’ "which would be ungram- 
matical Though the Pharisees had no 
official rulers as such, they had men to 
whom they looked up, as Hillel, Schammai, 
Gamaliel, &c. (Meyer.) $. &pr.] The 
Jews used to give entertainments on the 
N see Neh. viii. 9—12 ; Tobit ii. 1. 

ractice latterly became an abuse, — 
iernus dies sabbati est : hunc in 

ud tempore otio quodam corpo 

aad 7 k. 
AED R 
GUL 
MSUV 
ATAA!. 
33. t3. 
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ov; 
1 Acts xi. 18. 

4 ot & f oba, Kd. * éwiAaBouevoc 1 tácaro avrov 2251140 "ETT 

cal aré\voev, 5 cal [awoxpBtic] poc abrode eurev Tivoc Hie 

vu viòç " Boug eic bptap weoeirat, cal ovK x it: g= Matt. xiv. 
J2 

OUK 17 . 

avaowace avrov tv ry ui rov 

"avramokpiÜnva: poc ravra. 

oe wo0¢ rovc "KxexAnpévoue rapa[3oAny, ° emi v TOC TAÇ 

* euB Baroy; 6 kal zt 28. 

7 Beyev 1 
13. Rev. x. 
1, 2 ee! 

P rpwroxAtciac * ekeXéyowro, Aéywy Toc avrouc 9" Orav, Ed 11 55 
only. Hab 1 16. k oh. iv. 16 reff 

Job xvi. 8. = Matt. xxii. 8, 
18. 1 Tim. iv. 16 only. Sir. xxxi. zx) 3. er i a only. 

q ch. x.42. Gen. xili.1 v. T.) xi. 6 | only f. 

9. om Atywy D al am lat. a b e g Syr 
xii. 10), with A rel fuld(with forj san) 
lat.f syr-jer rec Ospavevew ( 

1- Matt. viti. 28 reff. AED 
e. reff. o « Acts ill. 5. dz. 23. Anl. IL 

p- here bis, ch. (xi. 43 

y ie rec ins e bef e£sariv (from Mt 
t-a b c e ff, Byrr syr -cu arm : om BDL am 

rom Mt xii. 10), with A rel: txt BDL 1. 
rec om 7 ov (At ib), with A rel vulg lat-a o ff, Syr sah - woid arm: ins BDL 1.69 mm 
lat-b e g syr-cu syr-w-ast syr-jer coptt th Cyr. 

4. aft exsAaSopevog ins avrov cat D lat-e Syr syr-cu; avrov 1. 69 lat-3 c ff, l pA 
t wth arm. for vacaro, tacapevog D. 

ka: D. 
om avrov D 69 am lat-e. om 

5. om a rorpideig (not in Mt xii. 11) BDEL 1. 69 lat-a b o e ff, i l Syr syr-cu coptt 
æth arm: ins A rel vulg lat-f syr. (83 def.) 
Vf. txt B rel 

leer, D: me n ovoc syr-cu: txt AB 
Tit-bostr Thl Euthym.—pref 6 AU 

with KLX 1. 
rel lat-e f q syrr 
with D rel: txt ABL 1. 69. 
lat-b c l: ins B rel lat-a e f coptt. 
eat ove tvO. D Syr syr-cu. 

6. for «at, oc de D al lat-e. 

83. 69(opoc) latt copt arm: 

for tox. avr. axexptOnoay D al lat-e. 

urey bef poc avrove (Mt) ADK 
rec (for vioc) ovoc (see note), 

rec eumwecera (ML, 
for avro», avro À. om tv KLXA 69 vulg 

om rn bef npepa B. rn np. r. og. bef 

rec aft 
avrarocgo:Onvac ins avre, with A rel (latt): om BDL 1 lat-e J. 

7. aft Nee ds ins cas D vulg lat-a arm. 

lan ido et fluxo et luxurioso celebrant 
Judi. Aug. Enarr. in Ps. xci 2. Again, 
* observa diem Sabbati, non J udaicis de- 
licis.....' Enarr. ii. in Ps. xxxii. 6. 

cal, usual after 3 not ‘ also, 
or ‘even.’ 2.] (jp. aùr., not as a 
guest; see ver. 4, and compare ch. vii. 37, 
and note on ib. ver. 45. Hy lorapevoc 
xai py) ron piv Ggrijcat Opa rtíay 
Oud rò vag. cai rove Pap. pavdpevoc 
62 pévoy, iva lh oleraphoy rovroy 
dq’ gavrov cal adwadddky rov DOpwsroc, 
Euth It does not appear, though it is 
certainly possible, that he was set there by 
the Pharisees on purpose. This was be- 
Sore the meal (ver. 7). 5.] There is 
a strict propriety in the comparison : the 
accident and ae are dr ni ahh 
vids 4 pnl are reading, which evi- 
dently was the original, seemed incompa- 
tible with the supposed argument d minori 
ad majus: vidg was therefore altered to 
óvog (as in ch. xiii. 15) or spófarov (Mill 
and Bornemann conjectured Sic). But 
our F is of another and a 

OL 

far deeper kind. The stress is on vpay: 
and the point of comparison is the owner- 
ship, and consequent tender care, of the 
object in question. ‘Those who are in 
your possession and care, whether belong- 
tng to your families, or your herds, are 
cared for, and rescued from perishing : 
am I, (the possessor of heaven and earth, 
—this lies in the background) fo let mine 
perish without care or rescue ? There 
may be in the words the meaning ‘ son, or 
even oz;’ but I prefer rendering them 
simply. 
7394] SAYINGS or OUR LORD AT 

THIS SABBATH FEAST. 1—11.] It does 
not & that the foregoing miracle gave 
occasion to this sayi ; 80 that it is no 
objection to it, that it has no connexion 
with it. Our Lord, as was His practice, 
founds His instructions on what He saw 
happening before Him. As Trench 
remarks, (Par. in loc.,) it is probable this 
was a quendi. argen and 12. 
guests inguish rsons (ver. 

T.] oder Lad agg xxii. 6, 
P 
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ae 
y. iv. 9. 

a 111. 19. 
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xxxii 91. 

W = are l 
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Exod. 
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S « Acta vi. 6 
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xili. 84 
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» Mat. XXIII. 19 reff, e = Matt. xxii. 3reff. Gen. xxi. 8. 

oal 3 Kings xxiv. 16. here only. N xvi. 2 al. fr. f Mark vi. 4 ref. 
saar d v.69. doha ix. 8 oniy. Exod. zii. 44 h here only f. i Rom. xi. 9 only. 

(Joie, Col. tii. 94.) 

8. om vro rivoc D vulg lat-e i syr-cu Clem. for yapovc, yapov D al. 
for Jj cexAnpevoc, nte D. 

9. for ap£», eon D- gr lat-e. 
10. X B'[sic : see table 

om ur avrov D lat - a b c ff, i l Byr syr-ca copt wth. 
(pera, so ABD &o.] 
om ropevôec D 

om vor» Di. 
lat-e. rec avawrecov, with 

286: avameca: (ses ch xvii. 7) BY [uc] GL aA Scr'sqrs: avawewre D: txt A B! [eic : 
TORF. see table) rel. 6. T. € 

di rumpi BLX: txt AD 

ll raz&vovra and vyovra: D-gr. 
12. xecAneowre A. 

Iren-lat. 
ins rovg bef ye«rovag D 

ava. D lat-e. 
ins «as bef rore D. 

latt goth arm: om ABLX 1. 83. 69 syrr syr-cu coptt ath. 

om Ist cov D lat-a Iren-lat. 
om unde rovc ovyysvac cov D al lat- a e Cypr. 

ins nuòt rovc bef rAovcrowe D lat-a 5 c arm 

for eum, epe: (mechemical 
rec om vavrev, with D 

om so: D latt. 

om unde r. ad. e. L 69 
for 3rd uude, ug B. 

rec os bef 5 with A rel latt arm: txt BDLRX 1. 69 mt Cypr. 
lat-e f syr copt goth arm Iren-lat C 
lat-b o syrr syr-cu goth Cypr: txt 

the middle place in the triclinium, which 
was the most honourable. At a large feast 
there would be many of these. 8.] 
The whole of this bas, besides its 
reference, a deeper one, linked into it by 
the pregnant word ovs, relating to the 
Kingdom of God. h meanings are 
obvious, and only one remark needed ;— 
that all that false humility, by which men 
put themselves lowest mage ud Aer 
selves of set purpose to 
is, by the very nature of our js ^s 3 
excluded : for that is not bond fide raru- 
voby davrcy. The exaltation at the hands 
of the Host is not to be a subjective end to 
the ue but will follow true humility. 

9.] ot xol abróv, not, f Uy 
aro, oin ch. ii. 85,) but thee and 
as E. V. ioc, not dependent on pý, 
but fature. G&pty . . . rar.] The form 
of expression sets forth the reluctance and 

sio: see table] DLR lat-a e syr-cu copt. 
rec go bef avraroòon, with A rel vulg 

lingering with which it is done. 10. 
Tva, not exp the view with iel 
thow art to do it (Meyer, bezeichnet die 
Abſicht des dvárso.’), but a consequence 
which may follow: the view with which 
the act, as an objective fact, happens: the 
effect, of which it is (however the actor 
may be unaware of this) the cause; as the 
pore in ver. 8. U.] As an ex- 
ample of the first clause, see Isa. xiv. 13— 
15; of the second, Phil. ii. 5—11. 

(of watching Him) mentioned in ver. 1, 
invited the principal persons of the place, 
and with the intention of courting their 
favour, and getting a return. The Lord 
rebukes in him this spirit ;—and it has 
been well remarked, that the intercourse 



P arra- 
rod oon 
era. eec 
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oot. 13 aAA’ Grav voip * Boyny, ! earn ryexobe, Lie) — 
14 7, ie. ^ &vamtipovc, xwrouc, ru$AÀ ovc 

OUK Exovew ° avraroðovvai Got 
cot £v Ty °avacrace Twy Oaiev, 

15 Ache, &“ ric wa uu ii ravra eiwey 
avro Maxáptoc 5 oc rig * paryerat aprov EV iJ BacsAsig TOU T 

6 o & rev avro Arb p ric “wolst Setrvoy Ee onig. 
péya Kai tcaAroev ro AO, 17 kat awéiereAey rov SovAov 
Orot. 

xal paxapioc toy, ore . E 

a avrarocoOnosrat yao E 

i y 
avrov ry woe TOV dein vov et IT di cec q, Ep- anz. 10 

yeahs, ori nn trotmd tori» [ wavral. 
fat., ch. xvii. 8. Joha 82.17. Jamesv.&. 

Cava reipovg (9 and ec are very commonly confounded 

rec (for ocric) oc, with AD rel Clem Epiph : txt 

18. doyny bef roine B. 
in MSS) so AB'DE!LR er) 

15. ravra bef rwv cuvay. 
BLPRX 1. 69 syr- marg copt. 

16. for o de, ovée D om avre D lat-a 5 e. 

8 kai | nočavro ' amo Iu 1 U. 
Baod. H. 90. 

£ here only. ove Matt. xviii. 86. Rom. xi. 96 al. 

om 1 S ael 
Erou) oa (commoner tense in narration), with ADP rel Orig, 
fec) E 

17. vo roy SovAroy, rove SovAoug P al. 
for eorw, «cow LE. txt o (itacism 7) ADKLPRA. 

peyav B*DA 69 Clem: txt AB'PR rel Orig Eus,. (om X lat-e arm 

om ry wpa rov Oturvov P. 
om rarra BLR 

lat-b c f, i lq: ins AP rel vulg lat-/, and (but bef tro [as in Mf xxii. 4) D lat-a e 
Syr syr-cu copt. 

and civilities of social life among friends 
and weig e are here pre-swpposed, 
(inasmuch as for them there takes place 
an ávrasódoua, and t are struck off 
the list by this means,) with this caution, 
a our means are not to be sump- 

laid out upon them, but upon 
psc Ae Jar better,—the providing for 
the poor aad maimed and lame and blind. 
When we will make a sacrifice, and pro- 
vide at some cost, let us not throw our 
money away, as we should if an ávrasé- 
dena is made to us in this world: but 
give it to the poor, i.e. lend it to the 

; and then, as in ver. 14, there will 
be an ávrazód. iy r. ávacr. r. w., — 
which shall not be a mere equivalent, but 
a rich reward. See an excellent note in 
Bleek. 14.) draw. T. Su., the ae 

22 f.; 1 Thess. iv. 16; Rev. xx. 4, 5. 
15—94.] Parable of ‘the Great Supper. 
One of the guests takes this literally, and 
imagines the great feast to which the 
Jews looked forward to be meant. He 
pose as a Jew, and probably with an idea 
that, as such, his to this feast 
was sure and certain. | Our Lord an- 
swers him by the parable following, which 
alowed him that (russa his assertion waa. 

(and He does not deny it,) the blessedness 
would not be practic so generally 
acknowledged nor entered into. The 
Parable, whatever it may bear 
with that in Matt. xxii. 1 fl., is wholly 
different that in many essential 
pointe. vera is a well-known future, 
contracted from gayqcera:: seo reff. 
16.] The Bev. is the Bai r, 
Ocov, the feast of fat things in Isa. xxv. 
6; completed in the marriage-supper of 
the Lamb; ea. Lopes when br 

tidings the were m 
p åxáà. wok. ; these 5 
are the Pharisees and Scribes and learned 
among the Jews. 17.) The SovAog 
is one spirit, one message; but not neces- 
sarily, in the three cases, one and the 
same person. The three messages were 
sath (1) by John the 1 and our 
Lord; (2) by our Lord and the Apostles ; 
(8) oie ove and those who came 
after. The elder prophets cannot be 

den wdvra was the 
ij yricer 3 Bae. r. obp. 
and dc, supply yyópnç: 80 

meant, for 
rac 

dab rije tonc, Thucyd. i ; 80 (ch. vii. 
bad John's baptism, and 

(John vii. 48) the Lord himself. The 
3 taken strictly without 
exception, e. g. Nicodemus: but gene- 
rienlly. So also ver. 24. The temper 
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a are re a mac wavrec ' wapatreta Dat, o mpuroc NEV abr A yp 
1 Tim. iv. 7. 
v. 1. zm. "1 yópaca, kat DO 

zii. 18, 28 ho ot " EX6 1 

Lan tr. . aura’ EpwrO et 
t Matt. sili. 44. 

Mor, 7l kai 
i.S7. Heb. 

yi. 37. Jade autou ravra. 
v = Mat Mati. avitt, r Sof avrov EAG: 
wea Soha a 

* avayeny 
* wapyrnuevoy. 

L.P.H. e d Zevyn Bowy n nyopaca wivre, Kat Topevopat 
* tye pt 

2 Chron. SLT EV . Enna, kai dita rovro ov dbrahat eX Baty. "E 

* rapa yevoutvoc o SovAoc b ary yetey TU Kupiy 

TÓTE ‘ opyiabtic à o? okoBtomórnc cler TY 
rox stc rác 

E Ee ei 
19 

"d y avrov. 

Sor. u tz 
"Tapyrnpévov. cal Erepoc 

wAareiag Kai 

$t. l. d piuac rnc rõhtuc, xai rovc rrox ode kai "a avaTE(povc 

E3- zm Kat ru$ÀoUc kat xwAoue ticá yaye woe, 2 Kai eiwev o 

apt) Lm p, obo Kipu, ' 
Lev ¥. a &qriv. 

rdc oðovç Kat 

yéyovtv o 
23 kat i elev 0 cipioc Tpòc trov SovAoy” EEA 0e. sec 

' ewérakag, kai Ere rõroc 

vil. 8. ? $oa-yuobc, kai “avayxacoy siceAOety, iva 
1 Thess. v 
21. 1 Pet. 1.7 al. Ps.xxv.9. Prov. xz eee 21. 6 reff. b Matt. fi. Sal. Gea. xiv. 13. 

6 Matt. v. 22 ref, d oh. xii. 89 al. . xvi. 6. Joha xL Kl oaly m gipa: 2 Cor. iv. 19 
al. 4 Kingsi. 11. f Matt. vi. 5. xii. 19. ch. =. 10. ziii. 26. . 15. v. zzi 2i. axis. 

only. Isa. xv.8. Tobit xiii. } Matt. vi. 2. Acta ix. 11. xli. 10 only. Isa. xv.B. Tools xii. 
18, II. 7 only. ver. io Matt. vi. 19. ch 24 Rev.xvi.12. Gen. i. A Se. 

k Mark vi 37,89 al. Gen. xlix. 88. 1 = ver. 9. ch. il. 7. Gea. xxiv. 38, 25. m Matt. xxi 35 ref. 
B Matt. xiv. $9 refi, 

18. rec mTapaireioDat bef xavrec, with AP rel syr copt goth sth Bas: om favis 
syr-cu: txt BDLRX 1 latt Syr arm. 
avrw D 1 lat-a b c e ff, i l copt- ms 
ABR rel. rec 
arm.—s=e\Oev B(Mai) DL: txt A B(Rl) 

ins cat bef o prog Plat- e. 
goth arm. avaycny bef eyw DP latt: tat 

tex ins car, with AP rel 
PR rel. 

: om BDGLR Syr syr-cu copt 

19. for epwrw x. r. A., dco ov Svvapac sXOuy D lat-a c ff, $ q (5 2) mss-in-Orig(«. dca 
rovro ...). 

20. for erepoc, aMAog D latt. 
om rovro D. 

for eynpa, MB D. for &a, dio ov and 

21. rec aft o JovÀoc ins eruvoç (see Mt xxii. 10), with X rel syrr syr-cu: om 
ABDKLPR 1. 69 latt copt goth 
D (arm-usc). for rore, xa: D lat-e. 
om rovc bef rreyoue D. 

arm Bas. (88 def.) aft avrov ins ravra 
Te dov\w avrov bef exer D al. 

[avaxewovc, so AB!DL ev-y : avaspovc PR. } 
rec trans 75 yeAovc and rv$Aovc, with R rel Syr syr-cu: om cat ywàovc A 69 syr-jer : 
txt BDF 

22. o dovdoc bef uev D lat-e. 
LMPU 33 latt syr copt goth eth Eus Bas. 

aft eure» ins avre A. om rupe 
for etica yay, r 

D lat-o a. 
rec (for ö) we, with AP rel latt syrr goth eth: txt BDLR 1 lat-e syr-cu 
copt arm Aug, 

723. aft dovAow add avrov D lat- a b Syr syr-cu sth Bas. 

of these self-excusers is threefold; the 
excuses themselves are threefold; their 
3 ts one. The first alleges an dvayen, 
be must go and see his land: the second 
not so much as this, only his own plan and 
purpose — moptvopas the third not so 
much as either of these, but rudely asserts 
ob úvapaı (i. e. où BovrAopar) “. 
Also the ezcuses themselves are threefold. 
The first has his worldly possession (‘one 
to his farm,’ Matt. xxii. 5) to go and see: 
the second his purchase (‘another to his 
merchandise,’ ibid.) of stock to prove : the 
third his home engagements and his lust 
to satisfy. All are detained by worldls- 
ness, in however varied forms. 2L] 

reo o oro bef pov, 

vis Ge, still, in the (Matt. xxii. 
7); still, led ei. wher. . 
don. the broad and narrow streets : 
haps the eue £. còpa: through which 
the Lord and his Apostles Tonga 
preaching. Here appear again the 
very persons of ver. 13; the representa- 
tives of the wretched and despised; = 6 
rok dc SyAoc, Mark xii. 87: not perhaps 
without a hint, that only those who knew 
themselves to be spiritually poor and 
maimed and halt and blind would come 
to the Gospel feast. 232.) The palace 
is large, and the guest- room: nee natura 
nec gratia patitur vacuum; Bengel. 
23. The calling of the Gentiles, outside 

cal érspoc eIrty ! ie 
pee 

rut 

‘GH KL 
MISC 

aa 
5.9. 
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94 \éyw yao üpiv Ort ovdeic 9 Maki. 
r&v avopwy ixsivev rov kekAnutvov ? yeboerai pou rOU 1 xzvil. 

John il. 

25 4 Suveropebovro & avro ö NO ToÀÀol, Kat " orpa- ° a vii. 
eic elev woog avrovc ?9 Ei E i poc avrovc i Tiç Epyerat wpoc pe, kat 
ov ‘pice rOv warípa avrov Kai rnv umrípa Kal THY s? 

only. Exod. 
zziii. 15, 

4 xi. 

r eh. vil. 9 aL 
yuvaixa kat rd ricva kai rovc a8eÀAoUc Kat Tac adcA~ * = Matt. vi. 

Ld Cd 1 a e t. , U EH «4 , Joh 

$ac, tr. re Kat THY tavrov ux uv, ou Óuvarat tival pov 36. Gen. 
27 LA ? u , * M e wa z. £ 

Kat OÇTIC OU Bacráta TOV oTavpoy tavTOU 2 m pabnrnc. 
t 3 ^7 , , e , , ch xvii. 83. 

Kat tpxtrat Oi MOV, OU Suvarat Etvat pov paĝnrhç. Joha xii, $5 

xxi. 33. = Joba xix.17. Acts xv. 10. Gal. N. 2, 5. 

. with P rellatt: txt A B(Mai) DKLRX lat-e syr-cu syr-marg copt arm Aug,. 
24. for avdpwy tkttvuv, avOpwrwy D spec. 
25. om roddo: D lat-a b c e ff, lsyr-cu. 
96. rec eavrov, with BL R(e sil) ST: txt AD rel. 

rec (for re) de, with A D-gr rel vulg lat-c f 

for *poc avrovc, avroic D. 
pnrepa ins avrov D, 

17): txt BLRA. vyny 
bef avrov B (69) latt Hil. rec pov ua0nrnc uva, with AD rel lat-ab ce f ff. 
Syr Ta goth Orig Hil: pov ay», pad. K 69 vulg Orig-lat Eus Cyr Bas Hil, : ixi 
BLMRSX fuld syr copt sth Aug. i 

27. om ver (komaotel) MRT 69. 
ovy B. 

axoħovôs K al copt Iren-gr Bas. 
U vu 
goth Tert, 

the city ; in the att. xxii. 9, 10). 
dvdyxacov els. there not here 

an allusion to Infant Baptism? for re- 
member, the tíceA0óvrec are good and bad. 

Le.) 24.] I think with Stier, 
iii. 202, edn. 2) that our Lord here speaks 
in his own Person: dulv will fit no circum- 
stance in the parable; for the householder 
and his servant are alone: the guests are 
not present. Our Lord speaks, with 
His usual Aye yàp piv, to the company 
present: and half continuing the paruble, 
half expounding it, substitutes Himself 
for the master of the feast, leaving it h 
doubtfal who Ape ixeivox of xexAnpé- 
vol are. 

25—36.] DISCOURSE TO THE MULTI- 
TUDES. Lord is, at some time further 
on in the journey, goiug forward, and 
speaking to the multitude on counting the 
cost before any man becomes his disciple. 

96, 27.| See Matt. x. 87, 88, and 
note. The remark there made of the 
strangenese of this sound of the Cross, still 
applies: our Lord had not yet announced 
his death by a Deuil poci) It 
is well to enquire what sense this word here 
bears. That no such thing as active hatred 
can be meant, is plain: our Lord himself 
is an example to the contrary, John xix. 

for ogric, oc D Iren-gr. 
[ov is written over the line in B by the original scribe: see table. | 

rec (for savr.) avrov, with DL! rel Iren-gr: txt ABL?M'A, 

aft ocric ins 

for tpyeras, 
reo pov bef etwa: uad urn, with AKM? S(e sil) 

am! lat-o ff, Cyr: pov pad, ev. D: txt BL rel am?(with fold forj) lat-b e f g 

25—27 : the Aate is the general, not per- 
eonal, feeling of alienation in the inmost 
heart,—so that this world's relationshi 
as belonging to the state of things in thi 
world, are not the home and rest of the 
heart. This is evident from the én te x. 
T. lay. vy jv which follows. Let the hate 
begin here, and little explanation will be 
farther wanted. This addition also shews 
that the saying was not meant only for 
those times, in which more perhaps of the 
disruption of earthly ties was required, but 
Sor all time : for ij laurod ux is equally 
dear to every man in every age. It hardly 
need be observed that this hate is not only 
consistent with, but absolutely necessary 
to the very highest kind of love. It is that 
element in love which makes a man a wise 
and Christian friend,—not for time only, 
but for eternity, Beware of thinking, 
with Wordsw., that in elvai pov pabnring, 
there is any emphasis on pov. Rather is 
it in the leas? emphatic place in the sen- 
tence, in order to throw all the stress on 
the verb elvai: cf. iva yepio0g pov à 
olrog, ver. 23; caragaywy cov róv Bio», 
ch. xv. 30. In ver. 88, the collocation is 
different, and pov has a secondary em- 
hasis. See remarks on this idea of 
ordsworth's, in note on Matt. xvi. 18. 
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ch. xvi. d. 

2 a apriopov; P "tva nhh⁰i,%jHe ° Otvroc avrov * bens kat uA am 

eye a tox bovroc ° ik r&A Ec Qt, wávrec ot f Gewpouvrec agrar Mt 

: 2 abr s cuwailey P Aéyourec Ort obroc o avüpenroc ieder 

id oikodopety kat ovk “ taxvatv * skreAégat. uL "ic Basireve 
7 « i 5 : 

* i moptuóuevoc tripp Baca i cue eie cache ovy 
Die Hide kaÜigac wpwrav Boudcverar e Suvaroc tari ev dere 

. ™ycdiaorw bvͤravricat ry pera tikosi ™ yiAradwy Epye- 

„ene prt RAL, ime E | rcge site te 
1328.14. 1 T. 27. Al. 16. see’) Cor. . 18 l. ie e c 2 rica oon 1 Maco. zi. 16. see 1 Cor. iv. 21 al. fr. 

uxv.9. Rev. v. 1). vii. 4, Co. aK. 
1 x 

ach, viii. 87 al. Gospp. only, exe. Acts xvi. 16 f. 

28. rec aft exe ins ra, with A rel lat-o f goth (arm) Ephr Thl: om BDLB vulg 
lat-b ce 
with VX (F 1, e ài) Bas, Cyr: txt ABD 

29. for «ac us toyvorrog skreAecat, pn soxvon ouodopurca: zas D lat-o. 
lat-e Aug. apt. avr. ey. Aey., peÀÀovaiy Aye D 

syrr syr-cu copt mth(appy) re ee rec (for tic) poc (ace ver 32), 

Ly 
rec eprauv bef avro, with 

A rel vulg lat-/ syrr syr-cu goth Petr-alex Bas, : txt A(sio) BELRUX 1 Bas. 
90. om er: D al syr-cu Ambr. 
81. rec cvpBadreyw bef erspw Ban, with E rel latt yr copt 

for ovyt, our tvÜec D. 
rec amav»rgoa, with L rel : txt ABDRXA 1. 38. 692. 
txt ABDLRX 38. 

varie ro p. €. X. & D. 

28—30.] Peculiar to Luke. The 
same caution is followed out in this para- 
ble. This is to be borne in mind, or it 
will be TUAE gs The ground of 

t the parable is, that entire self-renunoia- 
tion is requisite, to become a disciple of 
Christ. is man wishes to build a tower: 
to raise that building (see 1 Cor. iii. 11— 
15), which we must rear on the one Foun- 
dation, and which shall be tried in the day 
of the Lord. He is advised to count the 
cost, to see whether he have enough 
thoroughly to finish it. If he begin, la 
the foundation, however seemingly we 
it may be done, it is not well done, be- 
cause he has not enough to complete it : 
and the attempt can only lead to shame. 
So it is with one who would be Christ's 
disciple: but with this weighty difference, 
lying in the background of the parable— 
that in his case the counting the cost 
must always issue in a discovery of the 
utter inadequacy of his own resources, and 
the going out of ms A for strength and 
means to build. 1—33.) This same 
lesson is even more pointedly set before us 
in the following parable, which, as well 
as the other, is frequently misunderstood, 
The two kings here are,—the man desirous 
to become a disciple, to work out his sal- 
vation,—and Gop, with whose just and 

goth wth arm Bes: 
Bovdcugera: B lat-(a) 5 g. 

x’ avrov 

holy law he is saturally at variance ;—it 
is bis avriòicog, see ch. xii. 58, and note: 
—these two are going to in war; 
and the question for each man to ait down 
and ask himself is, Can I, with (iv, —elod 
in, by, all that I have, all my 
instrument of war) my ten thousand, stand 
the c of Him who cometh 
me witb being only as many as He 
pleases to bring with Him for ma vn 
see Ps. lxviii. 17, E. V.) twen : 
sand ?’—see rs xv. 24— 26. 
inadequacy of man's resources is plewij 
5 left, as in the former parable, 
to beinferred. Then, finding that he 
has no hope of prevailing,—&n © rép- 
fe &vros, while there is yet time—be 
sends an embassy, and sues for peace, aban- 
doning the conflict : throwing himself upon 
the mere mercy and grace of God Au 
tascépevos saat Trois davrod veápyot- 
ew, in both cases, The ordinary mi- 
interpretation of this parable is in taking 
the king with twenty thousand to be the 
Gpywy rov cogpov revrow—which destroy’ 
all the sense :—for with bim the natere! 
man is at peace, but tho disciple of Chris 
at war. 91.] «ls w6X. belongs to ew- 
not to wopevép.—cupfartiv wpdc páxi” 
occurs Polyb. x. 37. 4 (the instance from 
Xenoph. Cyrop. vii. l. 20, cited by Meyer, 
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s OF MYS, ere avrov P roppw Ovrog ° Matt K 17 
p Mat. zv.8 
m 
x 2 

re ob y mac e vpo de oun ‘a awordoverat Wao roi saly. 3 Maró only. 
avrov " Vrápxovotv, ou Sivarai pos ti va pabyrnc. 182 5. 34 

e Yw Ver. 18. 

aA ovy ro dag 

* ev rive’ aprvBnoerat ; . 35 

a wieroy tori’ 

GKOUELY axovérw. 

ud ài Kai ro Sac pupavby, Tx 28 v. per) 

OUTE tic yw ovre eic rorpiar, M . 

b E] * Be abr. 
XV. | **Hoay & avr 

wavrec oi rehovat cal ot Guaprwhot a akobny avrov. ? kai Wr. 
d Se yoy yulov of re Papicaios kat oi yeamparesc Aéyoureg NA 

ref. 

ó Tit. x. 
d N ora Acts xviii. 18, 

` éyyllovrec NUM 

Matt. xix. 91 

v. 18 

OTt OU ovroe apaprwAouc f moocoey erat Kat E ouveaBier avroic. „ v. 

(Rom. i. 23. 1 Cor. L 20 only. iria e 10.) 
y Mark ix. 60. Cal. iv. peasy {.. One. Cant. wr 
ach. iz. . Heb. vi. 7 only 

23 reff. d consir., ver. a eh, vii. 19. 
7 ouly. Ezod. x 

bef quier; D lat-e copt goth. 
33. aft ovv ins ca: D. 

vas. 

Symm. 
e. Al. 16 only. 

v. 94. fw Rom. xvi. 3. Phil.ii.99. lea. xii. 1. Acts 
$. I bor. v. li. Gal.Hi.]90ely. Gen. xiii. B9. Ps. d. U only. : 

pw bef avrov AR rel goth Bas Damasc : txt BDLX 1. 69 latt. 
om ra B. 

et vue bef rac D. 
for sav. vxapx., vrapx. av. DKM. 

z Matt. v. 18. Markix. 50. Heb. x. 3%. 
s here oniy. } Kings f, 8. (-e, cb. All. 8.) 

o Matt. ziz 
. 47. Acts ix. 8 al. Gen. xvii. 96, ech. Aix. 

x. âl. xi. 

a-mocr. 
for wpo¢g, «c BK. 

om zac DR: ins AB rel 
uvat bef pow BLR 38 — goth : 

pa0nrnc bef suyas DU! lat-b c e ff, i q: txt A rel vulg lat-f arm -la 
. 34. rec om ovy (see Mk ix. 50), with ADR rel latt 
ro ada mn) D. rec om sat qd J 

ins BDLX am(with most o lat.e f ff, i 
36. afl 1st uc ins ry» D 69. 

Mt v. 10, 
-dz : ins B on t. 
ix. 50), with AR rel vulg-ed 

mes of vulg) Syr syr-cu Bede. 

Cuar. XV. I. rec eyy:Zovreg bef avro, with D rel vas(of which, vulg ee 
syr-cu omit rarreg): 
om 2nd ox DU. 

does not apply, being evpp. pc rò pa- 
xópavo»). 92. raz .] So ra 
wpóc wóhspov, Xen. Anab. iv. 8. 10, but 
there, the resources of war ;’—here, oon- 
ditions, preliminaries, of peace. 
84, 85] For. the third time, 5 Lord 
repeats the i: see 
Matt. v.13: Meis iu 50, ands 50, and notes. The 
otv and cal, here restored to the text, are 
both valuable; the former as importing 
the recurrence of a saying known before, 
the latter as giving force to the suppo- 
sition. The salt, in Scripture symbolism, 
is the whole life-retaining antiseptic in- 
fluence of the Bpirit of Gol :—this, work- 
ing in the elvai pov paðnrThc, is good : 
= if even this be corrupted—if the mere 

ce of this, and not the veritable 
t (which is the sacour), be in you— 

wherewith, &c.? Such a disciple is & 
Bdsyréos. Salt was not used for land, Ps. 
cvii. 34, nor for mingling with manure ; it 
is of no use for either of those purposes, 
but must be utterly cast out. 

Cuar. XV. PARABLES, SETTING yc 
Gop's MRECY TO SINNERS. 1—1.) Tu» 

savrig bef eyyiCovrec LR: txt AB 

2. rec om rs, with A rel copt : ins BDL. 

1. 60 goth 

LOST SHEEP. It does not a re 
or when this happened, - but certain] 
the of this same journey, an 5 
may well believe, consecutivel on the 
discourses in the last chapter. first 
pM ee ee 

ore, Matt. xviii. 12—14 : but, as Trench 
has remarked, (Par. in loc.) with a dif- 
ferent view : there, to bring out the pre- 
ciousness of each individual little one in 
the eyes of the good Shepherd ; here, to 
shew that no e cae have strayed so 
VVV 
it when found. The second is peculiar to 
Luke. 1.] ouv éyy., were busied 
in drawing near—were continually 
about Him, struck perhaps with penitence, 
—found, by His seeking them :—having 
come from the husks of a life of sin, to the 
ee e e iy 
to imply. dyres, a general term, 
admitting of Soames of NA E ue see ch. 
xiii. 88 and note. 2. 
into His circle of n ouvert: 
allows them to sit at meat with Him ;—on 
the journey, or at entertainments, as in 
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„ua. 3 klrer & rpòe avrove ryv wapaPoAny ravray, Atyev Ast 
. , — a , 8 Pix 4 Tig avÜpusoc ¿E tpov fywv exarov Y Bare cat wT 

19. 1 These. 

.* drohte e avro» b Éy, oU ! karaAetre ra ) &vvevnkovra- * 
: 2 æ- p » , € 

ETE tvvía Ev Ty pnp Kal woptverat t eri. TÒ awoAwdAdc, tuc 
oniy. B. > » e a ry 7 9 * se * - 

E 1 oniy. svoy avro ; 5 kat evpwy éririOnowy EH rove ! ano AVTOV 

1 afl. xxii). 4 Xatowy, 6 kat 0h sie TOv oixoy ™ Gv'ykaA« TroUc $iÀow 
ly. J o æ e 

avt. 5. xai robe " ysirovac, Aly avroic ° Zvyyapuré por, ori 
iri li. * S 2 , . » , 7 7 e c 2 

ii amd. evpov TO wopo[Jarov pou TO axoÀwA oc. At ye vpiy on 
21. x. 24. » ~ » -~ " e e - 

xvii. obroc Xapà & r9 oùpavp korai "émi ivi * apapredy 
Mark zv. 16. Exod. vii. 11. n ch. xiv. 19 reff, o ch. i. 58 reff. p ch. I. C ref. exc. 

q 1 Pet. iv. 18, from Prov. Kl. 8]. 

9. om XD D 69 lat-b e Syr syr-cu arm. 

4. for exw, oc ekt D. aroXésy B!D Method: asoAecac AB? rel. 

rec i» bef ak avrwy, with A rel lat-a b c syrr syr-cu: txt B D-gr 1. 69 late. 
for xaradeawe, aginos D sah Method. for roptverat ex: ro aro-, 

are\Owy ro azoAeAoc Fur D, similarly lat-a e f syr-cu coptt. aft cec ins oy 
AMUAA 1. 69 arm Bas. pun fragments of F remain in vv. 4—12.] 

5. rec «avrov, with A rel: txt BDFKLXTA 1. 69 Method. 
6. ehOwy de D (sah). ovyxahutar (see ver 9) DFA 1. 69 Method Bas Bas-eel. 
7. aft Mayo ins de D al syr-cu. reo sora: bef ew rw ovpaye, with AD rel 

Matt. ix. 10. Stier remarks (ii. 214, 
edn. 2) that this dpapr. wposSéy. is an 
important and affecting testimony, from 
the mouth of the enemies of our Lord, to 
his willingness to receive sinners. 
The Seyydy. implies either throughout 
the journey ;—or rather, one to another, 
—responsively. 3—1.] The man 
having the hundred sheep, is plainly the 
Son of God, the Good Shepherd. This 
bad been his prophetic description, and 
that is this very cownerion,—of : 
the lost, Ezek. xxxiv. 6, 11 ff. This it is 
which gives so peculiar an interest to 
David as a type of Christ—that he was 
a shepherd: ibid. ver. 23. Our Lord 
pans declares then by this parable—and 
that I take to be the reason why it is 

placed. first (see below)—that the matter 
in which they had found fault with Him 
was the very pursuit most in accordance 
with his divine Office of Shepherd. 
4.] Itis the Owner 5 goes to 
seek, see Ezek., ver. 11— in Christ. 

The dxardv wpóß. are the house of 
Israel, see Matt. x. 6; but in the present 
application, mankind: (not, ‘ believers in 
Christ ;’ see on ver. 7. e argu- 
ment is to their self-interest : but the act 
on the part of the good Shepherd is, from 
the nature of the case, one of love; or, as 
Stier remarks, also human love for Ais 
own; for in Him, Love, and His glory, 
are one and the same thing. 
xaTaÀ. rà dvy.] These pass altogether 

into the background, and are lost sight of. 
The character of the good Shepherd is s 
sufficient warrant for their well 
cared for. The fpmpos is not a 
place, but one abounding in À 
(John vi. 10, com with Matt. xiv. 
15). 5.] Not mere self-interest, 
but love comes forward here; see lsa. LI. 
11 :—no blows are given for the straying— 
no hard words—mercy to the lost one,— 
and joy within himeelf,—are the Sbep- 
herd's feeling; the sheep is weary with 
long wanderings, —He givesit rest. Matt. 
ix. 86; xi. 28. 6.] In this return to 
His house, must be understood the whole 
course of seeking and finding which the 
good Shepherd, either by Himself or His 
agents, now pursues in each individual 
case, even until He brings the lost sheep 
home into heaven to himself—not in 

ity, so that it should not take place 
till the death of the penitent—but pro- 
leptically,—till the name is written 1# 
heaven ;—till the sinner is penitent. This 
is clear from the interpretation in ver. 7. 
The A «al yelroves = the an (and 

irits of just men made perfect ?). 
apoB. Tò &woleAés breathes a totally 

different thought from r. épaypqy à" 
axwXtca. There is pity and love in it, 
which, from the nature of the case, the 
other does not admit of. 7. Myo 
tpiv] In these words the Lord often 
introduces His revelations of the unsa 
world of glory ; see Matt. xviii. 10, 
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8 h ric yun dpa xudc ES 

u Man. vii. 18 

* Avxvov, Kat " capot rüv otav kai Curt ern” © Ewe v Mai. vi. 8 

6 orou evoy ; ? xat ipod 
yetrovac, Atyovca 

*Spaypnv qv aróAtoa. 
ad’? „ s» 

xapa EVWTLOV TWV 

a here only. Gen. vi. 5. (-Aeieba:, ch. x. 84, 85. 
18, TX IE Kings xxx. 4. 
10. see Isa. 

latt syrr 
bef xptiav 

8. exovea bef épaypac D latt syrr 
aToA«caca D. 

* Evyyápnré pot, 

obroc, Aly r, _yiverat = 7 — 

E coptt goth wth (arm) Cypr Ambr: txt BL 83(appy). 

syr-cu sth. 
om jpayug» D lat-a b c e ff, $ Syr syr-cu coptt. 

© gv-ykaAtirat ra iÀa kai xviii. 3. 
y ¢ $ ¢ ub n 4 

xiv a 
= ch. xi. 88 

“ayyéAwy rov Oο ? emt evt apap- l s 
| Mt. oaly ¢. 

Ad. Acts xxvii. A) b eh. xiii. 8. xxii 
d so Rev. lii. 6. ziv. c = mid., here only. 

EXOVOLY 

for ay aroen, cas 
for 

orov, ov B 1. 33, cov LX: om D 69: txt A rel. 
9. cuvycade (see ver 6) BKLUXA : txt AD rel. 

A rel; rovc M al: om BL.—rac yur. r. gsr. D. 
15, D. 

rec ins rag bef yerovag, with 
nv axwhaca bef Jo paxpny, omg 

10. rec yapa bef y:verat, with A rel: yapa sora: (ver 7) D 69 latt arm: txt BLX 
83(appy) Syr copt Vict-tun. om rw» 

On these Nato, see note at Matt. ix. 12, 
18. They are the subjectively righteous, 
and this saying respects their own view 
of themselves. (Or if it be required that 
the words should be literally explained, 
seeing that these ninety-nine did not err, 
—then I see no other way but to suppose 
them, in the deeper meaning of the para- 
ble, to be the worlds that have not fallen ; 
—and the one that has strayed, our 
human nature, in this our world.) But 
we have yet to enquire, what sort of 
sinner this ble ts: for eac 
of the three sets before us a different type 
of the sinner sunk in his sin. Bengel, in 
guana the three, says, ‘Ovis, 
drachma, filius perditus—peccator (1) 
stupidus,— Ger eui plane nescius,—(3) sciens 
et voluntarius.’ This one is the stupid 
and bewildered sinner, erring and straying 
away in ignorance and self-will from his 
Shepherd, but sought by the Shepherd, 
and fetched back with joy. 
8—10.) THE LOST PIECE OF MONEY. In 
the following wonderful parable, we have 
the next class of sinners set before us, 
Et ht for and found by the power and 

of the Spirit in the Church of 
Christ. It will be seen, as we proceed, 
how perfectly this interpretation comes 
out, not as a fancy, but as the very kernel 
and sense of the parable. The yuvý can- 
not be the Church absolutely, for the 
Church herself is a lost sheep at first, 
sought and found by the Shepherd. 
Rather is the olala here the Church— 

adiit reri out by-and-by,—and the 
vuvvi the indwelling Spirit, wor in it. 
All men belong to this Creator Spit all 
have been st ed with the image of 
God. But the sinner lies in the dust of 
sin and death and corruption—‘ sui plane 
nescius. Then the Spirit, lighting the 
candle of the Lord (Prov. xx. 27 ; Zeph.i. 
12), searching every corner and sweepi 
every unseen place, finds ont the sinner ; 
restores him to his true value as made for 
God’s glory. This lighting and sw 
are to be leven d of tb the office the 
Spirit in the Church, in its various ways of 
seeking the sinner—by the preaching of 
repentance, by the Word of read, &c. 
Then comes the joy again. 9.] al 
oar x. yelroves are invited but there 
is no return home now—nor in the ex- 
planation, ver. 10, is there any iv ovpavqg, 
because the Spirit abides in the Church— 
because the angels are present in the 
Church, see 1 Cor. xi. 10 :—nor is it erar 
(as in ver. 7 at the return of the Re- 

r then future), but ylvera:—the 
ministering spirits rejoice over every soul 
that is brought out of the dust of death 
into God’s treasure-house by the searching 
of the blessed Spirit. In this parable 
then we have set before us the sinner who 
is unconscious of himself and his own real 
worth ; who is lying, though in reality a 
poo coin, in the mire of this world, 

and valueless, till be is searched out 
by th e blessed and gracious Spirit. And 

t such a search will be made, we are 
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T rem tn rA. ' paravooŭvri. H erev & "AvÜperóc rec elyev 
taxed Ovo viovc. 12 kai rtv 0 e r epoc ar Te warpi 
ziv iios. [Id 86 x f 5 8 

sice niti IIärep, Góc uot rò * em BaàÀov pépog THC obi. o 

E TS E Otter auroic rov ^ Biov. 13 kat uer ov ToÀÀdc "pipec 

ant, | gvvayayov wavra 0 _vewrepog voc * aredhunocy tic ee 
John vi. 13. , 1 
=x, 6 Ezod. Xveay uakpáv, Kat EKEL m Steoxopmioey rhy G, avrov — ABDG 

k Matt; xx sore E gn rdi) ady. 5 12. (xx. 47 | [Mt. v. r. ) only. Prov. vil. 19. = = gh, avi. CY 

11 

19. aft «xigaXAov ins po D al latt syrr syr-cu (coptt) goth wth. rec (for o à) +” ” 
rat, with D rel latt syrr syr-cu eth arm: txt AB 

18. for per’ ov, ov pera D a rec axavra, with A rel: txt BDP. for 
kat ertt, cart DG 69. 

here assured. 11—32. kur Pero- 
DIGAL SoN. Peculiar to L * If we 
might venture here to make So parlo 
as we do among the sayings of men, 
this ble of the Lord would rightly be 
called, the crown and pearl of all His 
parables.’ Stier, iii. 227, edn. 2. We 
have here the glad and welcome reception 
of the returning sinner (sinner under the 
most aggravating circumstances) in the 
bosom of his heavenly Father: and agree- 
ably to the circumstances under which 
the discourse was spoken, the dicaco: who 
murmured at the publicans and sinners 
are represented under the figure of the 
elder son :—eee below. The parable cer- 
tainly was spoken on the same occasion 
as the preceding, and relates to the same 
subject. Dr. Wordsworth, who for the 
sake of upholding the patristic interpreta- 
tion denies this, seems to me to have 
entirely missed the scope of the parable : 
see below. 1L] &9. n4— 
heavenly Father, the Creator and Pos- 
sessor of all: not Christ, who ever repre- 
sents Himself as a son, although fre- 
quently as a possessor or lord. Sto 
vlobs, nof, in any direct or primary sense 
of the Parable, the Jews and the Gentiles: 
that there may be an ulterior application 
to this effect, 1s only owing to the ble 
grasping the great central truths, of which 
the Jew and Gentile were, in their relation, 
illustrations,—and of which such illustra- 
tions are furnished wherever such differ- 
ences occur. The two parties stand- 
ing in the foreground of the parabolic 
mirror are, the Scribes and Pharisees as 
the elder son, the publicans and sign ra 
the younger ;—all, Jews: all belo 
God's family. The mystery of the ids 
mission of the Gentiles into God's Church 
was not yet made known in any such 
manner as that should be repre- 
sented as of one family with the Jews ;— 
not to mention that this interpretation 

for ru ovctav avrov, avrov rov Bioy D-gr. 

fails in the very root of the Parable; for 
in strictness the Gentile should be the 
elder, the Jew not being constituted in 
his superiority till 2000 years after the 
Creation. The upholders of this 
interpretation forget that when we speak 
of the Jew as elder, and the Gentile as 
younger, it is in respect not of birth, but 

his very return to and reception into 
us Father's house, which is not fo be cos- 
sidered yet. Dr. Wordsworth's objections 
(in loc. do not touch the reasoms here 
iven. The relations of elder and younger 
ve a iar fitnesa for the characters 

to be filled by them, and are I believe 
chosen on that account 3 vt él 
óvonátt ray dpaprwiby ex dir 145 
kai ebeZawargroy. Euthym. 12, 13.] 
The part of the parable relating to the 
prodigal himself divides itself into three 
parte—1. his sin: 2. his misery: 3. his 
penitence. In these verses his sin is de- 
scribed. It consists in a desire to depart 
from his Father’s house and control, and 
to set up for himself, —to live a life of 
what the carnal man calls | liberty. 
12.) TÒ i Bé ov pépos is classical Greek 

moXayóvrec ray ergparey rò d 
A, Herod. iv. 115. Sach a 
as this is shewn by Orientalists to 
been known in the East, t xol 
among the Jews. Bios = — 
no distinction is implied, as some (Paulus, 
Stier) have thought. The first-born had 
two-thirds of the property, see Deut. xxi. 
17. The father, as implied in the parable, 
reserves to himself the er d his 
life over the portion of the first-born, see 
ver. 31. The parable sets before us 
very strikingly the permission of free wild 
to man. 13.] paxpdv—probably not 
adverbial (Stier), but agreeing with ywpar, 
see reff., and ech. Prom. 814, Xen. Cyr. 
V. 4 47: compare however i@yy naxpav, 
Acts xxii. 21. The images of both the 
preceding parables are united here:—in 
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M 9 Sawavhoavroç à avrov wavra  éyévero gr tah 
rot, Prov. 

P Amoc *ioxvpd kara vv x&pav éxeiyny, Kat arog ae 1, e, 

Apharo ' vareptis bai, 15 

rovc aypoùç avrou " Booxay ° 

iis ien y 

kai roptvÜkic 

rohr Tag Nee exeivnc, kai trenne auroy tic 

xoipovc. 
* koi ay avrov aro ro» * 

ic évi ray 7) Prov. sarili. 
ocean Iv. . 

16 kai reh. 

Kepariwy oy 

Acts zi. joftoy oi " xoipot, Kai ovdelc ? edidov aury. 1 tic savrór - 
ix. 34 F. 

q = Gen. xl. 81. see Matt. xiv. 80. re 9Cor. xi. 8. Phi. lr. 13. Deut. xv. 8 P. Cant. vii. 8. 
8 Acts v. 18. vili. 39 al. $ Kings xx. 2. tch. xiz. 14. Acts xxi. 89. Heb. viii. II (from Jer. 
5 = Mut. viti. 90, is. reff, v Mark iv. 37 ref w see Prov. 

x here y abs., Matt. v. 49. x. 8 al. 

14. rec toyvpos, with POR rel: txt ABDL R'(appy) 1. 33. 
vorepacba: AGMSTA Nyssen. 

15. om avrov D al Syr syr-cu seth. 
18. for yepioar rq» xoay. avrov, xopracOnvas (euphemism) BDLRB 1. 69 lat-e f 

sah goth(appy) sth Tit-bostr Chr Cyr; 
arm.—for aro, ex BDLR: txt A rel. 

ih we have tha straying sheep; 
his state when he got into the far 

soul, the lost piece of money. But in 
this case the search is to be carried on 
within him—we are now on higher Regie 
than in those two bles. 

est oblivio Dei,’ Bei Augustine 
&céTws] The old 

n 
(Trench, i in loc.) 

glish word retohlessly expresses per- 
haps best the meaning, which is not 
* unsparingl ney * (in which sense of ‘ saving 

oubt cete ever being used), 
but. Incorrigibly, past hope of reclaim: 
—dewrog, Ò & abrór 1 
Aristot. Eth. iv. 1. 4—16.] His 
misery is set forth in 5 He 
soon spends all: — there is a fine irony, as 
Stier remarks, in 8awavijoavros, as com- 
p with Suoxóparugev before—he spent 

money for that which was no bread. 
undes lox.] On Auc fem., see 

note on ref. Acts. This famine is the 
shepherd seeking his stray sheep—the 
woman sweeping to find the lost. The 
famine, in the interpretation, is to be sub- 
Jectively taken; he begins to be in want 
(no stress on abréc, which is inserted on 
account of the change of subject from the 
last clause),—to feel the emptiness of soul 
which precedes either utter abandonment 
or true penitence. 15.) He sinks 
lower and lower—becomes the despised 
servant of an alien (is there here any hint 
at the situation of the pudlicans 7) who 
employs him in an office most vile and 
odious to the mind of a Jew. ixoA- 
A$0n—no emphasis, see reff., he attached 
himself Notice the abrupt change of 
10. 1560 i cob ver 
18.] dsreOdpc.—not merely he desired, see 

; manducare syr-cu : txt APQ rel latt syrr copt 

ch. xvi. 21, where the fact is surely 
implied that Lazarus did eat of the 
crumbs. The mistake has arisen from 
supplying a wrong object to dB(Bov, and 
that from  misunderstanding — 
‘These are not the husks or pods of some 
other fruit, as of peas or beans, but them- 
selves a Fruit, that of the carob [or 
caruba, found not only in the East, but in 
South Europe, e. g. in abundance on the 
Riviera between Nice and Genoa. H. A. ] 
tree (r:parevía) . . . . They are in shape 
something like a bean- -pod, though larger 
and more curved, thence called xepáriov 
or little horn, . . . . they have a hard 
dark outside and a dull sweet taste 
the shell or pod alone is eaten.’ Trench, 
Par. in loc. His appetite even drove him 
to these for food ;—for— al, (implying his 
state of destitution) no man gave (aught) 
to him. Meyer, De Wette, Greswell, 
and others supply xeparia after DON 
but wrongly, I think; the absolute use of 
Sid pone eal very frequent, and the other 
construction harsh and unusual. We 
see him now in the depth of his mi 
the sinner reaping the consequences of his 
sin in utter shame and extremity of need. 

17—20.] His penitence. And here 
we have a weighty difference between the 
permitted rational free will of man, and 
the stupid prius, Ba on of the sheep, or 
the inanimate coin lying till it is picked 
up,—both these being however true, did 
not God seek and save the sinner: e 

of God by Christ preventi 
that we may have a good will, and wor. S 
with us when we have that good will?’ 
Article X. of the Church of England. 

els davròy AG Similar expres- 
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E IY dé 19 ri epl dic kAnÜnvac vióc cov, *oiqgcóv us we 
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in xt Zya rov " mobiwv cov. ~ kal ° avacrdc Abe» wpòç ror 
€ «» here only. e — » 1 92221 i k9 ? Hon 
] Kings xx. warépa tauTOv. ETE oe avrov pakpav aweyorroc &LOEW 

f constr., Acts » 8 e * » € 11 7 1 8 a 
Till. 25. avrov o TraTnp aq uro Kat éa ma yy ion, Kat paper 

gin "7 ewéwecey imi tov " rpáywAov avrov kat ° karepiÀ noty 

vrov. 21 elwev & o vióc avro [larto, ** nuaprov eic roy E ese 4 Hatt le. QUTOV. I ere & o VLOG avro 0, Nuap 
al. , ^ Le? 7 , Š > Jj, » f 44 À 05 AEDE 

piyi o. 9UDaVOv Kal 'tvwzi0v Gov ovxért ept aGtoc. kAnUmvat ABDE 
r 127 Li q e 4 4 ` „ 3 - 

iMerk 3.35 wide gov. 22 eimev St o marno TpOC robe SovAove avrov MPQRS 
al. Z x. 
9. k = Matt. xv. 8 reff. Isa. lv. 9. 1 Matt. ix. 86 reff. m Mark iti. 10 reff. a cbe xax. 244]. 
87 only. Gen. xiv. 14. xivi. 99. o . vii, 88 

17. for dre, eon BL 69. 
with DQR rel: txt ABP 1 Tit-bostr 

Mark ix. 88 reff. ped 

rec (for repracevovrat) reptocevovary (more 
reo om «óc (homasotel, tywiewde ; 

with APQ rel sah goth: ins DRU 1 latt Syr copt eth arm Chr, Ambr, Jer Aug; aft 
Mines (i. e. restored in wrong place) BL lat-e syr. 

19. rec ins cas bef ovcers, with GMP (69, e vp prea aay forj fuld mt) syrr syr-ca 
arm Aug: txt ABDQR rel 
Ambr Jer. Ms gov bef viog D-gr. 
ver $ 

20. for eavr., avrov DHKLMPQR'XA 69. 
evercoey D: erte 1. 69 arm Thl. 

om ra: P. 
21. rec avre bef o vioc, with APQR/ rel latt : txt B(D)L 1 (syr-eu) m de 

vtoc bef seriy D syr-cu. 
syr-cu Constt: om ABDKL 1 latt coptt goth eth arm-mss. 

-ed(with em gat) t-a b o e f ff; gg coptt goth sth 

om ( tel) from viog gov to woc cov in 

ins ov bef pacpaw PX 33. 

* rel 
cov bef viog 

rec ins rat bef ovcer:, with 

-gr. add woncoy pe wc tva Twy picOiwy cov (from ver 19) BDUX 33 
bodi(with gat mm tol) syr mth Tit-bostr Vict-tun. (Contra, Aug., who says, Nos 
addit quod in illa meditatione direrat * Fac me sicut unum de mercenariis tuis.") 

sions seem to occur in the Heb. Deut. xxx. 
1 (where Syr. renders “Redi in temet- 
ipsum;" but Gesen. understands an ac- 
cus. si revocabis ea); 1 Kings viii. 47; 
Isa. xlvi. 8. Before this, he was beside 
himself. The most dreadful torment of 
the lost, in fact that which constitutes 
their state of torment, will be this «ic 
lavróv iXOriv, when too late for repent- 
ance. He now recalls the peace and 
plenty of hie Fathers house. loro, 
for he now was a nid, but in js j 
ferent a case ! 18.] dévarrde 
24, vecpòc hy cai aviZnoey. This reso- 
lution is a farther step than his last refiec- 
tion. In it he so where gives up his son- 
ship : this, and the wdrap, lie at the root 
of his penitence :—it is the thought of 
having sinned against (in the parable ite, 
Heaven and) Thee, which works now in 
him. And accordingly he does not resolve 
to ask to be made iva ray hie. but ds 
Iva r. p.:—still a son, but as an hireling. 
* And what is it that gives the sinner now 

a sure ground of confidence, that returning 
to God he shall not be repelled, nor cast 
out? The adoption of sonship which he 
received in Christ Jesus at his baptism, 
and his faith that tho gifts and calli 
of God are without repentance or recall. 
Trench, Par. in loc. $0.] What he has 
resolved, he does: & figure not of the 
usual, but of the proper course of euch a 
state of mind. 20—325. parp. 
x.] Who can say whether this itself 
was not a seeking? whether his 
would have held out to the meeting? 

On what follows, see especially Jer. 
lii 12; James iv. 8; Gen. xlvi. 29; 2 
Sam. xiv. 38. 21.] The intended 
close of his confession is not uttered ;— 
there is no abatement of his penitence, 
for all his Father's touching and reas- 
suring kindness,—but his filial confidence 
is sufficiently awakened to prevent the 
request, that he might be as an hired 
servant. 22.] All these gifts belong 
to his reception, not as a servant, but as a 

ref. Gen. ziv. 15. 33. 695. 
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Lev. xxv. V. 
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7 o St cimev avri ” (ese James 1 
s. xiv. 99. ye Mak at 2, 

(Ree.) Heb. iz. 12, 19. Rev. iv. 7 only. Gen. xx. xx. 14. 
a (N. T. & LXX qv. v. A vr. ¥ jer Jedg. vi. 1. 28, 28 F. o EE Gin re d d- Matt. 

xxii. 
Rev. — $ v. r.) oaly t. 
ver. 1 reff. g here only. Dan. 
only. Exod. xv. 20. 1 Nate. viii. u. C. dk. 8 1 

Kem vi Asset . Rom. xiv. 9. 
mig t ay x. E 11. ret 2xxiv f constr., 

X, Th h bere P., io Theod. F') oniy. 
k on ch. xviii. 36. 

22. rec om raxv, with APQ rel syrr sah: ins BLX latt syr-jer copt seh arm goth 
Jer, raxewc D al. &Eeveykavrec, and om xai, A. rec ins r9» bef aroAny, 
with D'R rel arm: om ABD'K'LPQ. [om rn» bef x«pa B ?] aft wodag 
ins di DGP 69 vulg lat-a b f l syr coptt goth wth arm Jer. 

for $epsre) eveycavrec (emendation of construction), with AP rel: 
5 VA: eveyrart D sah: txt BLRX latt syrr coptt eth arm. T. OLT. 
u. D lat-e. ins cat bef Ovcare DX latt syr æth arm. for $ayovrtc, $ayeptv 
ka: D latt syrr copt eth arm. 

24. nov bef o vioç A. 

Jatt copt arm Tit Damasc Thl Jer. 
R(Treg expr) 69: txt ABL copt. 

25. ehOwy de x. 5 D. 
26. rec om a», with AD 

LA lat-c ff, 9, i am. 

son: the first (best) robe, for him who 
came in rags,— Isa. lxi. 10; Rev. iii. 18:— 
not—the robe which he used to wear—his 
Jormer robe—this would not be consistent 
with the former part of the parable, in 
which he was not turned out with any dis- 
grace, but left ae a son and of hes own 
accord : m aoe (yea) the first and 
goodliest. The ring,—a token of a 
5 and free person, see James 

; Gen. xli. 42. The shoes, also 
the ae of a free man (for slaves went 
barefoot), see Zech. x. 12; Eph. vi. 15. 
These are the gifts of grace and holiness 
with which the returned penitent is clothed 
by his ious Father, see Zech. iii. 4, 5. 

r. póox. v. r.] So, Judg. vi. 
25, Gideon is commanded to kill rà» 
pócxov roy ravpoy óc lor r9 farpí cov 
[T. p. T. orevrdy rob rarpóç aov F 
come calf fatted for a particular feast or 
anniversary, and standing in the stall. No 
allusion must be thought of to the sacri- 
Noing of Christ :—which would be wholly 
out of place here,—and is pre-supposed in 

for a., ZH (see ver 32) B Syr 
aft aveZnoey ins cat (see ver 32), with E rel syrr goth sth: Lon 1. ‘69 

rec awoAw . bef np», pem P rel: om ny» DQ 

nyytew AM 69 
rel vulg-ed : ins BPQRX 1. 69 lat-a 5 e f.—for re ay, riva 
for en ravra, deut rovro tva: D al. 

the whole parable. «b$pav0.] So 
ver. 6, ‘joy in heaven ;’—all rejoice. 
Some of these are dovA01 who have entered 
into the Joy 3 Lord: Matt. xxv. 21, 
28. vex. x. åvéť., lo lost 

: role. cal e lost 
sheep : ‘see 1 John iii. 14; Eph. ii. 6; 1 Pet. 
ii. 25. fjpfavro, a contrast to the 
Setare in ver. l4. 25—28.] As far 

the penitent, the parable is 
finished :—but those who aired at his 
reception, who were the proud and fault- 
less elder son,—always in the house and 
serving, but not, as will appear, either 
over-affectionate or over-respectfal,—they 
too must act their part, in order to com- 
plete the instruction. As regards the 
penitent, this part of the parable sets forth 
the reception he meets with from his 
Sellow-men, in contrast to that from his 
Sather ; seo Matt. xviii. 27, 30. 
25.) dv &ype—probably working, in the 
a his 5 as he expresses it, 
ver. 29. xóp.., at meal-time. 
uh. x. xop | I! is one of those by- 
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(er, ib, EOV 
ver. 88) oaly. 
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xviii. w Mark zii. 44 reff. = ver. 38 (ref). "d 

27. om avre D. ror curevroy p. and adds avre D. 
28. 90s qo«vv ALPQRX lat-a c ff} i: txt BD rel lat-b e 1 syr. rec (for 

2nd d:) ov», with PQ rel vulg syr: txt ABDLRX 1. 38 lat-a bee f ff, I copt goth 
arm Jer. for wapecade, nparo (sic) D-gr, cœpit rogare lat-a b c: rogabat 
D-lat. 

29. rec om avrov, with Q rel syr goth arm: ins A B[sic: see ee ee 
69 latt Syr coptt. 
epot ovd. edwxac, ovd. td rag pos D. 
D coptt. 

evr. gov wapyàbov, rapeBagv cov evroAny 
epigtoy B aft epg. ins e£ aiywy 

for evgparOw, aptornow D goth, æpularer lat - a 5 c. 
90. for ver, rw de viw cov re karaéayovri avra gr rwv wopywy cat edOoyrt 

oy P ih von rov arevroy poa yov D lat-e. 
BP X(Treg expr) rel: ins ADLQR coptt. 
cw. u.) rov posxov rov orevroy (from 
DLR lat-e. 

31. om rexvoy D lat-a. 

glances into the lesser occupations and 
recreations of human life by which the 
Lord so often stamps his tacit approval on 
the joys and unbendings of men. Would 
these festal employments have been here 
mentioned by Him on so solemn and 
blessed an occasion, if they really were 
among those works of the devil which He 
came into the world to destroy ? 
26—32.] Stier well remarks (iii. 255, 
edn. 2) that this elder is now the son: 
he has lost all childlike filial feeling ; he 
betrays the hypocrite within. The love 
and forbearance of the father are eminently 
shewn—the utter want of love and humility 
in the son strongly contrasted with them. 

99.] 180 roc. éry Souk. wos, the 
very manner of speech of a Pharisee: as is 
the continuation,—ov8ér. ivr. gov wap. 
Could te Jewish 1 be introduced 
saying this, even in the falsest hypocrisy ? 

dpol o8éwors fBexas answers to 
the younger son's d6¢ pot in ver. 12 it 
is & separation of the individual son from 
his father, and, as there pointed out, the 
very root and ground of sin. Apt, 
of lees value than a calf. T. $0. 

om rov bef rec om rw», with 
om acre D lat- e. rec (for re» 

ver 23), with AP rel latt: txt B[sie) 

pov—who are these? this elder son also 
then has friends, who are not his father's 

jends : see Matt. xxii. 16, r. Ora 
abroy pera Ty f öv. 
30.] 6 vi. vov otros, the last degree of 
scorn and contempt,—just such as was 
shewn by the Pharisees towards the pub- 
licans and sinners (see ch. xviii. 11). ʻI 
will not count such an impure person «y 
brother.’ gov T. , & covert 
reproach of his father for having given it 
to him. TeV , a chari- 
table addition on the part of the elder 
brother, such as those nted by bim 
always take care to e undee similat 
circumstances. Even supposing it a ne- 
cessary inference from the kind of life 
which he had been ing, it was one 
which nothing but the bitterest jealousy 
would have uttered at such a time. 
fv. av. 7. v. k. parallel with dnapre ost 
wpocdiyerat, kai ovvtoOle ab rec, ver. 2. 
‘Thou hast not only made him equal to 
me, but hast received him into superi 
favour.’ 
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82. sôe bef cat yapgva: DK) lat-a c f Syr Constt Jer. 
ver 24), with ADP rel latt syr pa eth: txt BLRA Syr coptt arm. 
DX 1. 69 latt ear arm Antch Jer. 
(coptt ?): om AB 

xvii. . 
xziii. 38. 

rec aveZnoty (from 
ptt om zat 

rec aft axoleAwc ins ny, with P rel Syr 
LRX 1. 33(appy) 69 goth Constt Ephr Damasc. 

Cuar. XVI. 1. reo aft pa05rac ins avrov, with AP rel syrr copt goth wth: om 
BDLRE 69 lat-e arm. otcovopous B!. 

be assigned, and lie indeed in the back- 
ground, suggested by his tone and words: 
but this is the soft answer to turn away 
wrath. dvr. T. lu. rá èg., because 
the portion of which remained was 
his. 82.] not oe, but generally 
—it was right. The Father stil as- 
serts the restored sonship of his returned 

igal—6 G8eX. rov ovros. We may 
remark that the difficulties which have 
been found in the latter part of the para- 
ble, from the uncontradicted assertion 
in ver. 29, if the Pharisees are meant, 
—and the great pride and uncharitableness 
shewn, if really righteous persons are 
meant,—are considerably lightened by the 
consideration, that the contradiction of 
that assertion would have been beside the 
purpose of the parable; that it was the 
very thing on which the Pharisees prided 
themselves; that, besides, it is sufficiently 
contradicted in fact, by the spirit and 
words of the elder son. He was breaking 
his Father's commandment even when he 
made the assertion, —and the making it is 
part of his hypocrisy. The result of 
the Father's entreaty is left purposely un- 
certain (see Trench, Par. in loc.) :—is it 
possible that this should have been the 
case, had the Jewish nation been meant 
by the elder brother? But now, as he 
typifies a set of individuals who might 
themselves be (and many of them were 
won by repentance, —it is thus broken off, 
to be closed by each individual for him- 
self. For we are all in turn examples of 
the cases of both these brothers, contain- 
ing the seeds of both evil courses in our 
hearts: but, thanks be to God, under that 
grace, which is sufficient and willing to 
seek and save us from both. 

CHAP. XVI. 1—8.] PARABLE OF THE 
UNJUST STEWARD. Peculiarto Luke. No 
parable in the Gospels has been the subject 
of so much controversy as this: while, at 
the same time, the general stream of inter- 
pretation is well defined, and, in the main, 
satisfactory. It would be quite beyond 

the limits of a note to give any thing 
like a recension of the views i 
it: the principal ones which differ from 
that which I have adopted, will a in 
the course of my remarks. L) Oye 
82 ral—a continuation, I believe, of the 
foregoing :—certainly closely connected in 
subject with it, as is the second parable in 
this chapter also: see below. 1p 
T. pab., not to the Twelve only, but to 
the multitude of the disciples; and more 
immediately perhaps to the Publicans, 
whose reception by Him had been the 
occasion of this discourse. I say this be- 
cause I believe them to hold a place, 
though not a principal or an exclusive one, 
in the application of the ble which 
follows. &v0p. r. Åv R. | 
The history in this parable is, in itself, 
purely worldly. The master is a vidc rob 
alòvog robrov, as well as his steward : 
bear this in mind :—the whole parabolic 
machinery is from the standing-point of 
the children of this world. In the in- 
terpretation, this rich man is the Almighty 
Possessor of all things. This is the only 
tenable view. Meyer, who supposes him 
to be Mammon 3 it by the con- 
sideration that dismissal from his service 
= being received into everlasting habita- 
tions, which it does not.—see below), is 
involved in extricable difficulties further 
on. Olshausen’s view, that he — the 
Devil, the dpywv roù góopov robrov, will 
be found equally untenable. Schleier- 
macher’s, that the Romans are intended, 
whose stewards the Publicans were, and 
that the debtors = the Jews, hardly needs 
refuting; — certainly not more refuting, 
than any consistent exposition will of 
itself furnish. olxovépov, a general 
overlooker—very much what we under- 
stand by an agent, or ‘a man of busi- 
ness,’ or, in the larger sense, a steward. 
They were generally of old, slaves: but 
this man is a an, from vv. 3, 4 
This steward — ially the Publicans, 
but also al] the disciples, i.e. every mas 
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3 "lee St ev taute 6 

g bere, Oe: Doe. 2 Car. 
= Mark i. 45. Gen. aa. xxii. 19, 21 only. 

k Matt. ix. Sre@. Esth. vi. 6. 

om 2nd cov (cov ov has confused the transcribers) 
rec vy gor, with AR 

rel: txt BDP 1. (69) lat-e ff, syrr goth(Treg). 

in Christs Church. We are all God's 
stewards, who commits to our trust His 
property :—each one’s office is of larger 
or Esdr trust and responsibility, ac- 
cording to the measure entrusted to hin. 
I say, especially the Publicans, because 
the Twelve, and probably others, had 
relinquished all and followed Christ, and 
therefore the application of the parable to 
them would not be so direct: and also 
because I cannot but put together with 
this parable, and consider as perhaps 
prompted by it or the report of it, the 

fession of Zacchæus, ch. xix. 8. Other 
interpretations have been—the Pharisees 
(Vitringa, and recently Z Theol. 
tud. und Krit. for 1831)—but then the 

parable should have been addressed to 
them, which it was not, —and this view 
entirely fails in the application :—Judas 
Iscariot (Bertholdt), of the vindication of 
which view I am not in possession, and 
therefore can only generally say, that it is 
ene preposterous :—Pontiue Pilate, 

SreBAYOn—not wr j 
which the word does not imply ohn he 
—but maliciously, which it does imply: 
see Dan. vi. 24. The reason why it has 
come so generally to signify ‘wrongful 
accusation,’ is, that malicious charges are 
so frequently slanderous. The steward 
himself does not deny it. Moyer (see 
above) in ing out his view, would 
1 d this charge as an accusation by 
the Pharisees against the disciples that 
they wasted the goods of Mammon by 
entering the service of Christ :—but then 
(1) thes other service never once a 
on the face of the parable; and (2) surely 
it would hardly be within the bounds of 
decorum that this d:aceopmZay should 
=the entering Christ’s service ;—this 
would bring a train of false interpretations 
with it, and even hold up the áóuía of 
the steward, as such, for imitation. 
Saro v—not that he had wasted 
(E. V.), but was wasting, his goods, 

ec QuackopxiLev = Sri dueoxdpwiZey. So 
du BM AO we Avpatydpevoy rw roàs- 
reiay, Xen. Hell. ii. 8. 23. In this charge 
(spiritually) we may see the real guilt of 
every man whois entrusted with the goods 
of our Heavenly Father. We are all 
‘ scattering His goods.’ If some one is to 
à ier to Arva to oi vd stilo 
the B Boos, ‘the accuser of 
the brethren,’ is too striking to escape us. 

2. Tl rovro....] It makes 
very little difference either in admissi- 
bility of construction or of sense, whether 
we render ‘why do I hear this of thee? ' 
i.e. ‘what is the ground of this 7— 
what occasion hast thou given for this bei 
brought to me?’ or, is this that 
hear of thee?’ i.e. ‘give some account of 
it.“ There is the same ambiguity in Mark 
xi. 8, ri ro re rovro; I prefer rather the 
former, because no opportunity of expla- 
nation what it is, is given him, bat he is 
commanded to produce his books, to shew 
how it has arisen. éxóBos .... 
give up the account of thy steward- 
ship; for (taking for granted the correct- 
ness of the report, the steward not denying 
it) thou wilt not be able to retain thy 
stewardship any longer,—in ordi 
English, thou canst not, &c. 
Suvp — in the nature of things thou 
art precluded from. The inter- 
pretation of this announcement to the 
steward, is the certainty, spoken by God 
in every one of our consciences, that we 
must give up and give an account of our 
stewardship at death. The truth 
lies in the background, that that dis- 
missal, death itself, is the consequence of 
the jiackoprituv rå txdpyovra aros, 
—the es of sin. . 
steward sets before himself the certainty 
of poverty and misery. He has not by his 
waste of his lord’s property been laying up 
any store for himself ;—that is not the 
point of the parable ;—he has lived softly 
and effeminately, and cannot do an honest 
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LX Orig. 
o dt b., ax. ds D lat-a b e f. 
with APR rel: 
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but there R vulg also have txt.) 
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see table) D 1. 69 syrr copt æth.—for ex, 
rec (for «av.) avrwy, with AD 

for savr., avrov DFGMXA 1. 69. 
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day's work :—oxdwrew, for all manual 
labowrs ; so Aristoph. Av. 1432, exam ruv 
yàp ob« ixiorapaı. This speech, of dig- 
ging and begging, must not be sought for 
in the interpretation ; it belongs to the 
truth of the parable itself as introducing 
the scheme which follows, but has no 
ulterior meanin 4.] tyvev— 
not = (yyvw£a, w ich would be, I know, 
as part of my stock of knowledge, I am 
well aware,’—but implying, I have just 
arrived at the knowledge, —an idea 
has just struck me—I have a plan. 

at—viz. those who are 
about to be spoken of, the ypeopeAérat. 
He has them in his mind. Ob- 
serve, the aim of his scheme is that they 
may receive him into their houses,— 
give him shelter. This is made use of 
afterwards in the inte tation, for which 
see on ver. 9. 5.] It is more natural 
to suppose that these xt opt A,, had bor- 
rowed, i.e. not yet paid for these articles 
of food out of the stores of the rich man, 
than that they were contractors to the 
amounts specified. rod x. davrov, of 

Vor. I. 

his own lord, —shewing the unprincipled 
3 of his plan for saving himself; as 
Topa the same when we say, ‘he 

his own father.“ 6.] Bárovs—ó 
ü Barog dbvara xwphoat Elora éBeoun- 
covra Ovo. Jos. Antt. viii. 2. 9 ;—the same 
for liquids as the ephah for solids. See 
Ezek. xlv. 10, 11, 14, where the LXX re- 
present the Heb. n3 by xois«£ and corvAn. 

SéEat . T. yp.] The steward, not 
neos of office, has all the vouchers by 
im, and returns each debtor his own bond 

for him to alter the figure (not, to make 
another, which would imply the destruo- 
tion of the old bond, not its return). 
cov is not emphatic, as Wordsworth, who 
has several times fallen into this mistake : 
see hote, ch. xiv. 26, 27 : but entirely un- 
emphatic : almost ex rue kaĝ. 
Tax.] ra0ícacisgraphic. ruxéwç implies 
the hurry with which the furtive business 
is transacted. The debtors seem to be 
all together, that all may be implicated 
and none may tell of the other. 
7.] xópove—ó dé xópoc óvvarat Ee 
d rricoùg Širka. Jos. Qc 8. * 
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. nkovra, 8 cal er peter O cbpioc TOV ° oikoróuov TAC ABDE 
cxvi. 1) , , @ 

f i 

1 Ad uxiac, ore * ppovipwc EToinoev" ore ot viot rev 2 
oniy. 

1 he 
Sea alisvog roUrov s Ppompwrepor unto rode " vioUc Tov ' pu- AL: K 

tr. 
E iv _yevedy ray avrov ety. 3 «ai eye Unt» 

6 risk Néyw, | tavroie 'womaare $(Àove EK rov ™papwra THC 
b l b. 86 ref. ch. 1 e here only. Gen. xii. 89 

hee Heb. 1v. 13 2 Cor. xil 18. 1 xix. 4. j Joha zil M. 
k ~ ch. zii. 21. Eph. i. 6. 

constr., ver. 8. 
e» cb. xl. 88. Exod. Xx. 4, 38 

1 Thes. v. 5. Ke Eob 
m Matt. vi. 34. vv. il, oniy t. 

8. for ~ ort, dio Aeyw vuy» D; divit autem ad discipulos suos gat(with mm mt) 
lat-a b c (e) 0 

9. rec (for cat tyw) ca, with ADP rel: txt BLR 1. 
rec vocare bef eavrac, with ADP rel latt syrr 

for pag. ric adtccac, adicov papeva 
lat-a c ff 928 th. 

sth arm cH txt BLR. 

There does not appear to be any designed 
meaning in the variation of the amount 
deducted. We may easily conceive a 
reason, if we will, in the different circum- 
stances of the debtors. 8.] bud. 
—of course, the lord of the steward. 
E. V. ought to have been ex his 
lord, and there would have been no am- 
biguity. T. olx. vis àB., not ‘the 
steward for his injustice,’ but (see reff.) 
the unjust steward. He is not praised 
‘for his injustice ;’ see below. 
Fri Spovipws èr., because he had acted 
shrewdly, cleverly for his own interest. 
The point bro rougit fed is not merely the 

EIE e dii 5 
whose was wrought 
5 praising s for, e Saviour 
adds, the children of this world, to 
which category both —he who 
conceived and he who pr the shrewd- 

by the master is essential to the 
ing the — 

longed entirely to him as 4 viòç roi 
add Tobrov: but even in this character 

Azyw bef vga» DM 
goth 

there was a point to praise and imitate. 
And the dishonesty itself is not inserted 
without p viz. to shew us boe 
little the vioi r. al. r. scruple to use it, 
and how natural it is to them. Now 
however, we stand on higher ground: 
cabapoĩc wayra caGapa:—in bringing up 
the example into the purer air which the 
children of light breathe, its grosser parts 
drop off, and the finer dud remain. 
xol dye ó eL vidi na X seem a ne- 

erence in the t two situations :— 
‘although you are children of the light 
. and can do no such furtive 
acts, yet 1 say to xov' ..... This view 
will explain how we may make $(Aovs dx 
TOU pop. THs åB. just as we can make an 
example for ourselves out of the olzovópos 

that which is of itself ris 
Lielas which belongs to, is part of a 
system of, dðixia,—which is the very 
pita vávrev rv gare, the result, and 
the aptest concretion, of that of 
meum and tuum (see ch. xv. 12) which is 
itself the result of sin having entered into 
the world. And we are to ase this Mam- 
arak of unrighteousness to make ourselves, 
—not palaces, nor barns, nor estates, nor 
treasprea,—but friends; i.e. to bestow it 

tick which ihe most sg paral xn. 33, 
which is the most stri parallel to our 
text—compare brav ay, with 0geev- 
oi» . there) that when it shall 
* e, the „„ 
joy in heaven ch. gv. 7, 10, and 
remark cited there by Stier—‘Is there 
joy in heaven at thy eonversion, and will 
there be none at th glorification P^) may 
receive you into thé (or their) 
tabernacles. See also ch. xiv. 13, 14 

partekere of their prayers, which ‘move 
the Hand that moves the world,’ evep 
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* Exin, & ra duac eic rdc Ref 
rom Ps. el. o wiGTOC i AaRierg Kai ev oA oai. 

maroc iarv, Kat O ev eaxtory d& coc kat év ro dd n. 
ver. 4. 

Köç Eorty. 

eyévesbe, ro dd Tiç vuw * us 12 kat a év 
ll qt ov év Ty adixy * ane Taro ove p — bore aniy. 

(t, 3 Cor. 
de M: e! 

vw ‘adXorpiy rioroꝭ ovx ẽ vive, ro vuérepov rie ui PL 
Vo; 13 oel oixérng Sbvarat Svat copioc " oves 7 Loc a 17 

N yao róv "fva Hieber kai ro trego⸗ "ayarhou, 3» Evoç (Mg art. TAS 
Y avbéčsraı Kai rov * érépov 
Oey SovArbey kai ° nauw»a. 
[xat] oi Pap, 
Euvxrnodov avróv. 

80. 14.3. Phil ii. 6 
s cds MC 

2244 Jer Ambr, Paulin. 
U ear goth sth-ms Iren-lat Clem, 

a paap yupo. = . 2 
Kai eren avroic Ypeig tore ot " Õe- vMari se 

w2Tin lil. senlyt. (ose, l Tim. vi. 10. “pein, 2 Macc. x. 20.) 

John x. 6 al. 
' katagpornatt, ov Sévacbe Prov. xxvii. 

M Hxovov & ravra wavra LL 
1 Pot. li. 18 

" érápyovrec, cal č- oniy. Gen. 

oniy. = ch. 
y ch. xxii. 35 only" ad "vw wn . 

rec (for diry) wig Hides va A FU, e sil) vulg 
Orig-lat, M €xAecmgre 

exclecwy AB?X 69 lat-a Syr syr-marg copt pim arm: im Blk t. 
. Syr th Chr, Cm 7.8 

ce f q Syr Dion-areop. 

D Ber ie „ Thi Euthym Tert : txt ADPR rel 
waou bef vue» DLE 33 latt Syr 

10. for 2nd Aare, oJuye D 1 valg 
aor, ycveras D. 

Melo t Oer es SE ANE ra er goth am 
14. x wavra D al lat - 

Cyr, Ambr. 

for 2nd 

om Ist ca BDLR 3 
Orig, Cypr Jer: ins AP X(Treg expt) rel syr goth. 

during this life. ^ Deeds then of ria d 
and mercy are to be our spiritual shrew 
ness, — Mn we may turn to our ac- 

ãdiaer papwvã, —providing our- 
selves with friends out of it ;—and the 
debtors are here perhaps to be taken in 
their literal, not bolic sense—we are 
to lighten their burdens by timely relief 
= only "n. which & son of light 

hundred into fifty, or 
foarsei: see Isa. lviii. 6—8. 
10—12.] Closely connected with the fore- 

inst De Wette and Straus :) 
ithfulness in the least’ is the 

same as the prudence and shrewdness just 
spoken of; jn the case of the children of 
light they run up into one—ric der«w è 
n oizovópoç uel , ch. xii. 
e wrrov = 6 àdireg (see above: 

“fallacious,” as Wordsw.) nauwvádc 
= pi rer -t wealth of this pre- 
seat world, which is not the Christian’s 
own, nor his proper 5 Tho 
re = và unn = 
the true riches of God's pueris of 
which the earth (see Matt. v. 6) forms a 
part, which è Oe (implied in the ric for 
there will be none to give it you if you be 
untrue during this state of probation ; 7 

He will not be your God) shall give to 
you. The wealth of this world is ANGT ploy 
—forfeited by sin—only put into our 
hands to try us, and to be rendered an 
account of. 18.] See note on Matt, 
vi. 24. Tne connexion here is,—that we 
must, while put in trust with the ddicoc 
papevac, be serving not it, but God. 
The saying here ap (as Olshausen re- 
marks) "vpn to the Pharisees and 
Publicans: the former were, to outward 
appearance, the servants of God, but in- 
wardly served Mammon ;—the latter, by 
profession in the service of Mammon, 
were, by coming to Jesus, shewing that 
they inwardly served God. 
14—3L] By OCCASION OF THE COVET- 

OUS PHARISEES DERIDING HIM, OUR 
LORD sPEAKS THE PARABLE OF THB 
RICH MAN AND Lazarus. The Pha- 
risees were not slow in perceiving that 
the scope of ravra wávra was to 
this world's goods, and all that the covet- 
ous seek after, at a very low price. It 
will be observed that the sayings which 
follow, are in reference to matters men- 
tioned during the discourses, or arising 
out of the character of the Pharisees as 
commented on in them, 15.] See 

Q2 
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es e a a? „ = nv e e Se 0 a 

. KatovyrtC Eavrovc ' Eywmiov Tuv avlpwrwy, o toc 
1 .2. 5 e. 4 È i 

fifo" irc rdc capdiac vvv, Ort TO Ev avÜpuorc © vyn- 

Pie urat uéxpi 'Ieavvov 
ir aer u f 

k 

Prov. zi. I. 1 -æ 9 - * ~ e d 1 X^ 

eMatt.iv.17 pyy yuvaika avrov kai yapuy erípav ^ motyeves® car = 

Aov * BdeAvypa £vwmiov rov Oe. 
° e? s „ e ' — - 

avo rore n Pacieia vov sov 
?, DL A — , ? a £ d 

a evayyerilerat cal maç ac aurny * Braderat. 
a lar Ro. TWTEOOY OF Eorty TOV oUpavOv Kai THY ynv ! waped betiv 

16 e P 4 a e 

o vOuOC kat ot p- 

17 b è 

f tr. e , > a 8 ` — " 17 
Galt. Fr ' o ™ awoAcAupévny amo avdpoc yapwy note. 19" Ay 
iv. 6 (Matt. xi. 5 ret.) act., Rev. xiv. 6, g — here (Matt. I. 12) only. Exod. xix. 94. b ch. v. 3S reff. 

i = Matt. v. 18 reff. k Matt. v. 18 only t. | = hereoaly. Josh. zxiil. 14. un Daft. v. 
82 rell. n Matt. v. 37 (from Deut. v. 18) al. 

15. for avOperoic, avÜpesw Bl. 
with X rel vas: om ABDKLPRSV?A goth eth T 

16. rec (for expt) ewc (|| At), with ADP rel 
aft wavyvor ins e jd (|| Mt) D al mm. Orig). 

17. cep bef pray B sah. 

for rov Ütov, evpiov B. rec adds tert, 
Constt ThL 

cion-e Orig, : txt BLRX 1. 69 Clem 

18. rec aft ca: ins rag (mechanical repetition), with AP rel syrr goth: om BDL 69 
latt coptt (sth) arm Tert Ambr. 

last note, end. Scxasovvres sn 
der. T. dvOp.—a contrast to faproy 
Irie cov, ch. xv. 18: and BAV. 
åvómiov r. «09 to yapd lo r. ayy. 
rod soù, ch. xv. 10. 16.] See Matt. 
xi. 12 and note. After wpod. supply 
xpoegnrevoar, not (Meyer) ixgpbocovro, 
which would be inapplicable to the law 
and the prophets. The connexion is, 
—‘ Ye are they that justify yourselves 
before men; ye are no publicans and 
sinners, —no poor and needy,—but right- 
eous, and increased with this world’s 
oods. But, since John, a kingdom has 
een preached, into which every one, pub- 

licans and sinners too (vag || xavrec, 
ch. xv. 1) are pressing in. The true rela- 
tion however of that kingdom to the law 
is not as ye suppose, to destroy the law 
(Matt. v. 17), but to fulfil? Then, as an 
example, our Lord reiterates the decision 
which He had before given on a point 
much controverted among the Jews— 
the law of adultery. But this He does, 
not without occasion given, and close con- 
nexion with the circumstances, and with 
what had before been said. As early as 
Tertullian, cont. Marc. iv. 34, p. 448, it 
was remarked, that an allusion was meant 
here to the adultery of Herod Antipas 
with his brother Philip's wife, which the 
Pharisees had tacitly sanctioned, thus 
allowing an o breach of that law 
which Christ came to fulfil. To this men- 
tion of Herod's crime the uéype 'Ieávyov 
gave relevance. Still the idea must not 
be too lightly assumed.  Bleek's remark 
is worth notice, that, had such an allusion 

om azo avópoc D al Syr copt goth 

been intended, the pr iiem of the verse 
would have been erwise expreased. 
Antipas had not married a divorced 
woman, but abduced a married woman 
from her husband. See on Matt. 
Ds tul re PO in this 
osin e, ps the whole covetous 

and . of the Pha- 
risees, shews them a case in which it is 
carried to the utmost, by one who ‘ made 
no friends’ with the unrighteous Mam- 
mon ;—places in contrast with it a came 
of extreme destitution and poverty,—the 
very thing which the ¢:Aapywpog most 
abhorred ;—and then passes over into the 
region beyond the ve, shewing them 
the contrast there and ending with 
a mysterious prophetic hint at the final 
rejection of the Kingdom of God and 
Himself by those for whom the law and 
prophets were insufficient to bring them 
to repentance. And while it does not 
appear that the ¢:Aapyvpia of the Phari- 
sees shewed itself in this icular wav, 
our Lord here grasps the depravity by its 
root, which is, a godless and loveless self- 
seeking—saying in the heart, ‘There is 
no God’—and acting ingly. 
The explanation of particular points see 
below. 19.] & connects this directly 
with what goes before; being an answer, 
not immediately to any thing said by the 
Pharisees, but to their scoffs at Him ;— 

. d. ‘hear now a parable.’ : 
R.] Tertullian thought (1. c.) that Herod 
was meant, and by Lazarus JoAn; and 
this view has been taken by Paulus and 
Schleiermacher also: but surely with no 

EUKO- —* 
a ul 
wy AE. :F 

Gis 
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Üpwmoc Sé ric nv wXovotoc, Kai ° ved id, ° mopóvpav dr d 

20 
kai ° Buccov, Tevppatvouevoc ' raf nuéoav ' Aaumpoc. P srl v. e) 

rox dt ric ovóparı Aatapoc BBA ro wou 1085 uc 

rov " u avrov " sAKwpivoc 21 v? 0 - q ch. zii. 19 
Kat EWLUULRGV ref. 

Deut. xiv. 96, - U a s , 7 a æ 

*' xopraaÜnva: ? avo rwv * marrovrov aro tne rp "Mrt grmi. 
e , = > a A e », L ld a? e 

tov mAovatov’ aÀÀd Kat ot küvec Epyopuevor * &réAetxov 
E es 

ca "tAkg avrov, 7 
6,14. ix. 2. Mark vil. 80. 

weob.zxv.186. Isa. lviii. 2. 
only. Ps. eiii. 18. sM 1 att. 2y. 27. abe . 

€ constr., Matt, xviii. 18. Mark iL 28. ch. lil. 21. vi. J, 6. Acts iv. 5 al. freq. 

19. at beg ins ere ds kat erepav xapaBoAny D bodl. 
ins cat bef tv$paivopevoc D b e f sth arm. 

s here onig f. 
(- ade, Rev. 

viii. 14 e? 2 1 7 — ` à 
t yt vero St awoÜavüv rov mTw- , Bir aix se) 

a Matt. xxvi. 71. 
x ch. ix. 17 | Mt. Mk. Ps. xvi. 1 

Matt. vili. 

Acta x. 17 al. Gen. xlii. 19. v here 
bere (cb. xv. 16 v. x. 

oe only t. 

b Rev. xvi. Il oniy. Jobü.7. re imly t 

om de DXA vulg lat-a 
goth. 

20. rec aft ric ins yy, with AP? rel vulg İst- c) $syrr sah goth: om BDLP'X 
88(appy) lat-a e coptt th arm Clem Dial. AP rel rec aft AaZapoc ins og, with 

vulg lat-b c f syr goth: om BDLX lat-a e f i copt Clem Dial. for 
pop, uç PT. rec nAcwpevoc, with KMSUVT 1: txt ABDP rel. 

91. rec ins rwy Yiyiwv bef re» xixroyrey (from Mt xv. 27 || Mk), with A(D)P 
L rel vulg lat-a f g, syrr copt-wilk Ephr Chr: om 

sah Clem Dial Ambr Gaud. - UD D. 
Dial (Ephr) : txt ABLX 33 goth. 

probability. Our Lord might hint with 
stern rebuke at the present notorious 
crime of Herod, but can hardly be thought 
to have spoken thus of him. That the 
circumstances will in some measure apply 
fo these two, is owing, as above in ch. xv., 
to the ble taking the general case, 
of which theirs was a particular instance. 
Zeller (refated by Bleek in loc.) thinks 
that the rich man sets forth the Jews 
and the poor man the Gentiles. In my 
view, the very name of the poor man (see 
below) is a sufficient answer to this. 

Observe, that this rich man is not 
accused of any flagrant crimes :—he lives, 
as the world would say, as became his 
means and station; he does not oppress 
nor spoil other men: he is simply a viòç 
Tov aiwvog rovrov, in the highest form. 

Topó. x. „ the Tyrian costly 
purple—and the fine linen (for under 
clothing) from t. cb p. Aay., 
probably the E. V. is right —fared sump- 
tuously: epulabatur laute, Vulg. Others 
render it ‘enjoyed himself sumptuously.’ 

* 20.) The significant name Lazarus 
(= Eleazarus = ^y^ Dens auxilium) 
should have prevented the expositors from 
imagining this to be a true history. 
Perhaps by this name our Lord may have 
intended to fill in the character of the 
poor man, which indeed must otherwise 
be understood to be that of one who feared 
God. ig., was, or had been—cast 
down, i.e. was placed there on purpose to 
get what he could of alms. uv, 
see on ref. Matt.: it was the portal, which 

lat-b e e ff, i lq syr-jer copt · schw 
rec awsXetxyoy, with P rel: eAetyoy D 1 

led out of the rpoaúňrov into the ab. 
31.] It would seem that he did 

obtain this wish, and that, as in ch. xv. 16, 
the dri. must mean, he no for x 
willingly took it. e &AÀÀà x 
seems also to imply, that he got the 
erwnbs: this verse, relating the two 
pointe of contrast to the rich man: his 
only food, the crumbs, with which he 
longed to fill his belly, but could not:— 
his only clothing, nakedness and sores, 
and instead of the boon companions of 
the rich man, none to pity him but the 
dogs, who éwéAexov—certainly in pity, 
not ‘dolorem erasperantes’ (Bengel)—his 
sores, as they do their own. Such was 
the state of the two in this world. 
32.) The burial of Lazarus is not men- 
tioned, did ro arnpiXnroy rijg ràv ro- 
x9» ragjc, Euthym. This is the only 
admissible reason. Meyer rejects it as 
arbitrary, and not consistent with the 
received notions about Hades, in which 
not the soul only, but the whole man 
was after death—believing it to be meant 
that the angels carried Lazarus bodily 
into Paradise. But then his interpreta- 
tion halts, when he comes to the burial 
of the rich man, whom he makes go down 
out of his grave into hell. The fact is, 
that in both cases the material corpse 
remains on this earth, buried or un- 
buried; while that personality, to which 
universal consent rightly attributes sensi- 
bility to bliss and woe, and the feelings 
and of the body, the man’s real 

self, 1s translated into the other world: 
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ê Mork xv.1 x9» kai “aweveyOnvar avrov vro ræv ayyiAwy tic rov 
"rn 2 > ? ` se 7 EM, eT ver. 38. eb. co mov “‘ABpadu. ant ba ver & Kat © wAovesoc Kat tráġn, - 
vi. 88. Jo 

(acts isi Kai kv Te Ady éxapac rove ebe avTov, Pu 

Dest. x i. 6, " vrápye é EV ' Bacávoic, opg 'ABpaàp * aTO " par 50, Em 
f Matt. xi. 38 1 
rot. Ps. av. kai Aalapov £v TOL rule avTov. 

rn " pwrnoaç sure» Hare Afjpaáu, eAinody pe kat wipyor 
PS iv 38. 3 caly. Wiss. t Hl. 1. 2iz.4. ver. z 

y Prov. x = ch. vill. 8 rel. only. 

99. «ug rov toA xov aBpaep bef vxo re» rner Dal. 
with 68: om ABDP rel Mcion-e Orig Dial 

23. rec ins ro» bef aßpaap, with A rel 
ai for rose rok reg, rw core D latt 

lat-3 e e g arm. 
94. evguyneac D-gr. 

oe pee rts of the body are removed, 
we stil believe that we possess those 
limbs, and feel pain in them, why may 
not the disembodied spirit still subjec- 
tively exist in, and feel the sensations of, 
that d.c yua m "S it is 
s y separa wevey. 
rag - + .) In the whole of this descrip- 

tion, the following canon of interpretation 
may be safely laid down — Though it is 
unnatural to su that our Lord would 
in such a parable formally reveal any sew 
truth respecting the state of the dead,— 

in conforming himself to the 
Ls current on these subjects, it is 
impossible to suppose that He, whose es- 
sence is Truth, could have assumed as ex- 
isting any thing wbich does not exist. It 
would destroy the truth of our Lord's say- 
ings, if we could conceive Him to have 
used popular language which did sot 
point a£ truth. And accordingly, where 
n ge ird current, we find Him 
not opting, ut protesting ou it: 
see Matt. xv. The 
spirits of the just into bliss by the bey 
angels is only analogous to their other 
employments: see Matt. xiii. 41: Heb. i. 
14. T. Rr. A Bpadp ] The above 
remark does not apply here—for this, as 
a form of speech among the Jews, "n 
not even by themselves un 
its strict literal sense; and though the 
pepaes of the parable require this, ver. 

no one would think of pressing it into 
& : ar but all would see in it the 
graphic filling up of a state which in 
itself is strictly actual. The expression 
Dira bo vr signified the happy side of 
Hades, where all the Fathers were con- 
ceived as resting in bliss. In Joseph. de 
Mace. § 18 we have obrw ydp 9avóvra, 
ypag 'Afpaáp x. Ie. x. lar, b roòikovrat 
alg robe cf abray. No pre- 

k Matt. zzvi. 68 reff. 1 ves. 22. piur., here 

rec ins rev ena 

, Ephr: om BDLX Orig, Dial. 
aft avro» ins avaxavopiyor D 

eminence is signified, as in John 
—all the blessed are spoken 

See also Abraham’s bosom. 
of the rie 

should be remarked ; Lezarus 

ee 
"ka 

LAC 
[Es Es The death 

11 ; Dives 
' have 

doubt that th There cm onbt that the funeral is menti 
sar y iie us to his station 
and, ch observes, ‘in 
— fhe he ha 

cared the 
ae ich he wore in E 

his obsequies. See M 
tion above. 23. 

a d 
write till the resurrection; not, the 

of torment,—much less hell, as ux 
commonly, in the E. V. Lara- 

rus was also in Hades, but separate from 
Dives; one on the blissful, the other on 
the baleful side. It is the gates of Hodes, 
the imprisonment ToO which shall 
not prevail against Church (Matt. xvi- 
18) ;—the Lord holds the key of Hades 
(Rev. i. 18) ;—Himself went into the 
same Hades, of which Paradise is a part. 

dd Bacdvou—not efernal c 

ESE 
stah FATA tal 
24 n n i] 

nm 
Pt i 

èwápas, not necessarily to « higher 
piam, ge he that e — pan 

zd inferni." 1 zd soc) 
r Abp. see Mott. i iii. 9. 

Acyl, not subjective only, though perhaps 
mainly. The omission oft the article before 
Bucavow points no doubt to 
torments;—but where lies the limit be- 
tween inner and outer to the disembodied ? 
Hardened sinners have died crying * Fire!’ 

Kat avroc II 
na 
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axoov TOU SaxrvAou aurov » Joho xiii. 28, 

dd aroc Kai ° cara ru yÀwccdv pov, Ort ' o8uveypat = um. 
ev ry p (ravrg. 7 cizev & “ABpaap Tixvoy, pvn- bs n 
ur Ort t dathaBee ra " ayaba cov év ry dp cov, kai Son So 

AaZapoc ouoíec rd card vuv & woe " grapakaAsirat, ov D . n 
8: ' OSuvacar. P kai " Eri waow rovroic * uera) nuwy kai 27525; Mor 
du Nich piya * éorhpicrat, dre oi ÜfAorrec ° cia- rH 
vac Aubry poc Upac un Suvevrat, nde [Dol] exciDey 5 

oe huac * Sea wepiocty. eren 82 * 
Gen. x 
33 
V Ald. only. 

ii. 4 
xxvi. Epwro ct où», 

warep, iva rei avrov ttc ror ol co TOU marpoc 1 r bere 3 

Mv. 

always w. vp, 

v « Acts E. 13 al. Gen. xxiv. . 
AMI. 86. eh. zi. 61. Acts xi. 6. 

B « here oniy. Gen. xxxviii. 12. 5 
b Matt. "o 

only. Acts ii. 40 als. 
zl. 8 F. Ezod. xix. St 

exw yap wivre aS Owe " &apaprüpnrat, 1 Ba 2 

avroic, iva py kai aurot Abo tic ròv rórov rovrov 14 N. Fr. 
Acts vil 2 Thess. L 8. Hed. I. 7. een Is. v 

27. xxiii. 41. Gal. iv. dá Nae. axaziv. 14. 
w ob. lii. 20. CoL iH. 2 Chron . xix. 10. = Matt. 

y hore onis. Ri tig 17 (New. xvi se AM.) onl m. 
b. xi. 39 only. 

1 reff. 
1 Tim. v. 21. 2 u Hl 1d . i. 

ri 

3 

t ch. xv. 
ch. xii. I. J. 10. onam. 18, 20. 

Ki 
ch. vii. $6 ref. Gospp.. bere 

Heb. H. 6 only. LP. 

26. rec aft axeXaBec ins ov, with X rel lat-5 syr Orig-lat Dial Chr, ; aft ra aya0a 
gov, A: om BDGHL 69 vulg lat-a c &c Syr coptt sth arm Ps Ath Ephr Chr Cyr Thi 
Cypr Hil Ambr Aug Fulg Paulin. 
coptt sth arm. (hic latt Cypr Hil.) 

2 BO: (more usual), with K 1: 

srartp ins aBpaap DX mt Aug. 
8. om «wa D Dial. 

— Did the fire leave them, when they left 
their bodies ? 25.] The answer is so- 
lemn, calm, and fatherly ;—there is no 
mocking, as is found in ipd Koran pir 
the same circumstances ; > 
sometimes ted affecting the blessed 
spirits for the lot of the lost. (Kl 
cited by Stier, iii. 319, edn. 2: Wehmuth 
der Himmliſchen die verlorenen Seelen be⸗ 

gleitet.) wrfotyn . . . Analogy 
gives us every reason to su that in 
the disembodied state the whole life on 
earth will lie before the soul in all its 
thoughts, worda, and deeds, like a map 
of the pest j before a traveller. 

én —not sufficiently expressed 
by ‘ receivedst, E. V. :—it is to 
émixovery, Matt. vi. 2, 5, 16,—and er- 
presses the receipt in full, the exhaustion 
of all claim on. Those that were 
good things to thee, ra dy. cov, came to 
an end in thy lifetime: there are no more 
of them. What a weighty, precious 
word is this gov: were it not for it, 
De Wette and the like, who maintain that 
the only meaning of the parable is, ‘ Woe 

om D lat-e e Dial spec: txt AB rel. 
ins A rel copt arm.—for last clause, hre sxecOew es diaxepaca D latt 

27. rec ov» bef e with LX rel Dial Ephr spec: txt ABD 69 syr Thi. 

rec (for ede) ode, with 1: txt ABD rel syrr 

26. for ext, ew BL, i» his ommbus vulg lat-b o copt. rec (for ve) 
om 

aft 

rovrov bef rov retro D lat-a o Dial Aug:. 

to the rich, but blessed are the poor '— 
would have found in this verse at least a 
specious defence for their view Pss is 
even then rà áy. would have implied the 
same, in fair interpretation. TÀ rand 
not abroó—for to him they were not so. 

: gee ch. vi. 24. 26. 
Even if it were sot so,—however, an 
for whatsoever reason, srt decree hath 
placed thee there—thy wish is imposriblo. 

xa péya] In the interpreta- 
tion. the irresistible decree—then truly 
N. but no such on earth—by which the 
yon, fa hty Hand hath separated us and 

order that, not merely so that, none 
may pass it. In the graphic description, a 
yawning chasm impassable. tomh- 
pucras, is for ever. This expression 
precludes all idea that the following verse 
indicates the beginning of a better mind in 
the rich man. 27.| This is the be- 
lieving and trembling of Jamesii.19. His 
eyes are now opened to the truth ; and no 
wonder that his natural sympathies are 
awakened for his brethren. That a lost 
spirit should feel and express such sym- 
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f ver. M reff. 
gch. xxiv. 97, 

44. John i. 
46. see ver. 

18. 
i Matt. iff. 2 

ETATTEAION XVI. 29—31. 

rc ‘Bacavov. P Mya & [avr] “ABpaap Exo acted 

15 8 Mwvcéa xat rovc £ mpoónrac* y 
è » f » NE a bc Matt. ai. 90 ö & tler Ovxi marep , ABeaap, N tav ric amo Lu 

vexpwy TmoptuÜy wpoc avrovc,  utravongovotv. 31 cirer 
» L a — - 3 ) 

kMskvi4 Qi abr Ei * Movatuc kat rwv © zpoóurov ovk acovovatr, 
1 absol., Acts 

4. xvii. 
xxl. 14. 
Esth. 1v. 4 
vat. 

m here on 

„ »! k? - ok? l , 
ovo tav ric ^ Ek verb ` avaorg | mtioÜnaovrat. 

XVII. I Eirev & spóc rove paÜnrádc avrov Art- 
~ » - LI 

mbeeonlyt, Sexroy tr " rov rd °oxavoaAa py , eAÜGv, ovat Se 48 
x.95. Rev. 
zii 7. o Matt. xiii. 41 re, Hos. iv. 17. 

40 ch. v. 95. Rom. vi. 21. 

29. for Aeyet, cx ev D lat-a spec. 

ins A D-gr rel latt syrr copt Dial. 
90. warnp D. 
81. [ovd’, so ABD.] 

for xto05100vra:, xtcrevovory D Ephr. 

p = Matt. vill. 7 bis only. q ellips., Mark x. 

rec om ôs, with EGHMSTA lat-e Syr Dial: 
et ait vulg lat-b c: txt ABD rel lat-a } syr copt arm Ephr. om avre BL Ephr: 

for axo, «x DF 1 latt Iren-lat Dial Thl Aug. 
aft avaorn ins cat axeAOn wpoc avrovc D Iren-lat. 

Cxar. XVII. 1. rec om avrov, with E rel lat-e Tert: ins ABDFLMUX 69 latt Syr 
Syr-w-ast. 
Damasc. 

ova: (from Mt xviii, 7) BDL 1. 33. 
vulg lat-f syrr arm. 

pathy, is not to be wondered at ; the misery 
of such will be very mach heightened by 
the awakened and active state of those 
higher faculties and feelings which selfish- 
ness and the body kept down here. 
89.] ) rioric iE. áxofjcg, n & áxor) did 
Düparoc xp ro. Rom. x. 17. Auditu 
fideli salvamur, non & itionibus.’ Ben- 

. This verse furnishes a weighty tes- 
timony from our Lord Himself of the suf- 
ficiency then of the O. T. Scriptures for 
the salvation of the Jews. It is not so now. 

80, 31.] oby(—not, * they will not 
hear them:’ he could not tell that, and 
besides, it would have taken away much of 
the ground of the answer of Abraham :— 
the word deprecates leaving their salvation 
in such unoertainty, as the chance of their 
hearing Moses and the prophets seems to 
him to imply.—‘ Leave it not so, when it 
might be at once and for ever done by send- 
ing them one from the dead.’ Abra- 
ham's answer, besides opening to us a 
depth in the human heart, has a plain ap- 
plication to the Pharisees, to whom the 

rable was spoken. They would not hear 
oses and the Prophets:—Christ rose from 

the dead, but He did not go to them ;— 
this verse is not so worded, they would 
have rejected Him, had He done eo ?— 
the fact merely is here supposed, and that 
in the very phrase which so often belongs 
to His own resurrection. They were not 

: txt BLX lat-e. 

elz om rov (with some cursive f): ins ABD rel Scr's-mse Orig Chr 
rec un sAÜny bef ra ekayóaAa (to connect av. tarw or rov with the inf, 

or to avoid rov ra), with AD rel latt Orig 
69 

for ovac de, A 
t-a b c e ff, i syr-marg copt: txt A rel 

persuaded—did not believe, though One 
rose from the dead. To deny altogether 
this allusion, is to rest contented with 
merely the surface of the parable. 
Observe, Abraham does not say, ‘ they will 
not repent’—but, ‘ they will not believe, be 
persuaded ? which is another and a deeper 
thing. Luther does not seem to con- 
clude rightly, that this désproves the pos- 
sibility of appearances of the dead. It 
only says, that such appearances will not 
bring about faith in the human soul: but 
that they may not serve other ends in 
God’s dealings with men, it does not 
assert. There is no gulf between the 
earth and Hades: and the very form of 
Abraham’s answer, setting forth no im- 
possibility in this second case, as in the 
former, would seem to imply its possi- 
bility, if requisite. We can hardly pass 
over the identity of the name LAZARUS 
with that of Him who actually was re- 
called from the dead, but whose return, 
far from persuading the Pharisees, was 
the immediate exciting cause of their 
crowning act of unbelief. 

Cumar. XV11I..1—10.] FURTHER DIS- 
COURSES. The discourse appears to pro- 
ceed onward from the foregoing. 
1] rà ox. is perhaps owing to some 
offence which had happened ;—the depar- 
ture of the Pharisees in di or some 
point in their conduct; such as the previous 

* , - 

akoveut@cay avrey. a 
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ov Pépyerat. 2 * AvoireÀet aurt & Alloc * nvAuküc * mepi- NT. 

kurat wepi roy " rpáymÀow avrov kai ‘ ppemrat HQ rjv » Feet. 
ÜaAaccav, 
[ 4 

tva, 3 

nii A 4 , es am , Rev. 

"n iva * oxavoaXicy rwy 7 HiKpwy rourwy , xviii. 21.) 
t Mark ix. 43. 

Acts xxviil. 
7 a e es 94 e 5, e 3 , 

wpociyere “eauroic. tav auapry o adeAgoc cov, 30. Heb. v. 
"éxiriumgov abr, kai tdv "prravomnoy, agec auTy. a Mark ix. dg 

4 cal eav "tmrükic tne nnipac ‘ apaprgcg tic ot xai en 
* » æ , " 

: errákic : eria roll mpóc ot A s Meravow, 0 ap noten E rut. 
avr. kai drav oi asróaroAot rp kvpi ^ Modcbeg Tiv Aal. 28. 
wicrt. Ô cizev & o kÜptoc Ei exere riorty we Í KÓKKOV y= Malt. x. 

auth, Ad yere av ry or,] rabry Exp A Au. 1 
xxi. 84. 

v. 36. Ax. 28 Gen. xxiv. 6. 
d Matt. vi. 13 reff. 
Eo. xxii. 82. Acts xiv. 16. Dest. xxx. 3. 
here oaly. 1 Chron. xxvii. 28 al. see ch. xix. . 

2. for Avowrede, ovvpeper de D vulg. 
Ab te 

cion-t. 

a Matt. ili. 9 ref. v 
e Matt. xviii. 21, 22 only. Ps. 1 184 al. 

Acts 
M. 82, 58 reff. t e Matt. iii. 2 reff. 

b = ch. xil. 31 ref. i Matt. ziii. 31 ref. 
1 Matt. ziii. 99. xv. 18. Jude 13 only. Jer. i. 10. 

b Mark 

rec (for uoc puoc) pudrog ovikog 
Mt xviii. 6), with A rel syrr Dial: txt BDL 1. 69 latt syr-marg copt arm 

wepecetro and epurro D (epexrero D?). rec eva bef rev pukpev 
rovrwv (from Mt xviii. 6), with AD rel vss: txt BL. 

8. rec aft ea» ins ds (from Mt xviii. 15), with A rel syr: om BDLX 83 latt Syr 
copt goth eth arm Clem spec. apapon (|| Mt) DXA 69. rec adds sc oe 
{| Mt), with D rel vulg-ed lat-o e g syr-ms arm-usc: om ABL 1 am(with fuld em 
orj gat jac mt tol) lat-a b f ff, g, i I syrr copt goth arm-zoh Clem Bas Antch Damasc 

Bede i A al. «at tay ins pey spec : 
4. rec apapry (repetition from ver 3), with F rel Clem Orig: txt ABDLXA 

spec. (avacryon 69.) ins «a» bef 2nd exracee (from above) AK lat-b; ro 
Clem. rec adds rne mutpac (from above), with A rel vulg lat gu: um goth: 
wth spec: om BDLX mt lat-abcilg syr-jer copt arm Clem Orig Ambr ict-tun. 

rec (for xpoç) sme, with 1 (e sil): txt ABDLXA latt syrr copt arm Clem.—om 
wpoc at (omd as unnecessary, cf Mt xiii. 15, Lk xxii. 32, Acts iii. 19, al: and then 
variously reinserted) E rel mt lat i 
peravonge D'. for agnoec, ape 

5. [et rar, so BDLX.] 
8. o de re avrosc, omg xvproc, D, similarly lat - a bo e ff, i. 

DEGH (S, e sil) latt : txt AB rel. (exgre M al.) 

chapter alluded to. dvdvBexréy low 
= obes tvdiyerat, ch. xiii. 38. 2.] See 
Matt. xviii. 6, 7, and notes. TeV 
prc. T., perhaps the publicans and sinners 
of ch. xv. 1 ;—perhaps also, repeated with 
reference to what took place, Matt. 1. c. 

$8, 4.] See on Matt. xviii. 15, 21, 
j The 4poséxere davr. here is to 

warn them not to be too readily dismayed 
at oxdydada, nor to meet them in a 
brother with an unforgiving spirit. 
dwirlp.] dar begins with adnOevay,’ 
Stier :— who remarks, that in the Church, 
as in the world, the love of many waxing 
cold,—not being strong or warm nin d 
for this imcriunooy,—is the cause why 
offences abound. 5.] 10630. ^u. 
r., ‘increase our faith,’ of the E. V., 
is not exact: give us more faith, is more 
literal and simpler. Wordsw.’s rendering, 
“Give faith in addition to our other 
privileges, powers, and virtues," is not so 

h wth Orig Damasc spec. (33 def.) 
HA latt Syr copt-ms Clem. 

rec exere, with 
aft Ayers av ins rw opt rovrw 

probable, seeing 1) that faith is not the 
crowning item in such a list, but the first 
and most elementary: and 2) that, had 
this beeu intended, it would most proba- 
bly have been expressed zpóc0. hui xal 
wiorty. This is the only example in 
the Gospels in which the Apostles are 
marked out as requesting or saying any 
thing to the Lord. They are amazed at 
the greatness of the faith which is to 
overcome exáyóaAa and forgive dpap- 
rijnara as in vv. 3, 4:—and pray that 
more faith may be added to them. 
6.] See on Matt. (xvii. 20) xxi. 21. On 
this occasion some particular tree of the 
sort was close at hand, and furnished the 
instance, just as the Mount of Transfigura- 
tion in the former of those passages, and 
the Mount of Olives = the caster, : 
ov vog is mulberry -tree ; not ve 

8 in e but still found there. 
It must not be confounded with gvkopo- 
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Nu cal ™ gurevBnre ev ry bad, col Virikovaty av Upiv. A spor 
^en. Dat 7 rie & ik $ovAov f "a ovra ° on- Mst onig. Det. vie ae vuwy OovAov yw» "aporpr J oupet- mstr 
o lit., 1 Cor. ix. 
7 only. (Matt. vovra, 

1 Rings xxv. P wapeA0wy "avamese, BaAX’ ovyi epet avr Eroipacov 
pobxi 8 i dern vo, xai ' wepiČwgáutvoç dards. pot fec 
Mond fe kai riv, kai pera ravra 7. ve kai Titoa ov; 

9 un Exe "Xap ry p 600À 0 ore éwoinoey rd " Garay Bévre ; : 
i Laie 10 obroe Kat d ueie, Oray roanre wavra ra Siara xb f 

Sog y, Frov. Unt», Al yer: ort SovAor *aypetoi ion, © wpeiAopey 

ai vit Tocat wewornKapev. 
t oh. Ali. 85, 
87r n 2 Mark x. 45 reff viTim.1.19. $ Thm.1.8. Feb. zii. 23 only. 3 Macc. Hi. 88. 

w oh. iii. 18. Acts xxili. 31. Jedg. v. 9. x Matt. xxv. 30 only. 3 Kings vi. 99. Ep. Jer. i7 vat. š 
y = Jobo xiii. 14. xix. 7 al. 

peraBa ere exec cas pereßaivey kac (Mt xvii. 20) continuing ry evcapive pera- 
gurevOnre ecg rn» Oaraccay D. om 2nd ay A. 

7. om s£ D- gr L latt. exw» bef vn dN D. ins py bef epe: D lat-e Z 
copt. rec om avro, with A rel : ins BDLX 1. 69 latt Syr syr-w-ast 
copt wth arm Aug. [DKMUA join e with spec: ELA, with rape .] 
rec avawecas, with AMA (1, e sil) 33. 691, aywecas L, avaravea X: avarecor T: 

Oc etceADOvre ex vov ae [7 abr EvÜOtec I. U 

txt BD rel. 
8. om ovy DIM ae oe is CEq yt mame: 

ow bef cat xuecat D 
aft ewe ins aw AKLMX 

9. rec xapıy bef sxe, with A rel vulg lat-b c f Ne eyrr (goth) arm: txt BDL lat-e e 
seth rec aft re dovAw ins tre cf ch xii. 87, and see ch xiv. 31 al), copt 

with E rel vulg lat-e / i syr goth (wth) arm Cypr Aug: pref, K: om ABDLX lat-a ò 
e ff, lq copt Ambr. rec 
sth Cypr: om AB rel lat-e syr goth Antch Thl. 

aft ra dtarayOevra ins avre, with DX 69 latt Syr copt 
rec at end adds ow ore, with 

AD rel vulg lat-b c syrr goth: om BLX 1 lat-a e copt sth arm Cypr. 
10. for ravra to vuv, oca Aeyo D. 

or: AX 1 latt (Syr sth f) Bas, (ns) Cypr. 
aft ravra ins ravra A al. om Ist 

tone bef aypsuo: D- gr al Syr Ign 
Philast. rec ins or: bef o e$togey, with X rel syrr: om ABDL 1 latt copt wth 
arm Orig Epiph Bas, Antch Thi Cypr. 

pla, ch. xix. 4, which is the Egyptian fig. 
See note there. Notice the different 
tenses with &v: idiysre dy, ye would say: 
ür irovot v dv, it would (even while you 
were speaking) have obeyed. ixpe- 
dg. ] ‘cum ipsis radicibus, in mari man- 
sura. Tale quiddam fit ipsis fidelibus." 
Bengel. 7—10.] The connexion is, 
— Ye are servants of your Master; and 
therefore endurance is required of you,— 
faith and trust to endure out your day’s 
work before you enter into your rest. 
Your Master will enter into His, but 
your time will not yet come; and all 
the service which you can meanwhile do 
Him, is but that which is your bounden 
duty to-do, -- seeing that your body, soul, 
and spirit are His. 7.] ebOdus in the 
E. V. is wrongly joined with tet: it cor- 
responds to tavra in ver. 8. ‘Con- 
struendum ; cito accumbe : cito cupiunt 
accwmbere qui missis cseteris officiis 
sibi summam conferri oportere putant. 

to begiven. Butour Lordis here speaking 
of what we in our state of service are to 
expect; there, of what in our state of ma- 
numission (mens servos adhibere manu- 
missioniserat * Grotius, citing from 
Ulpiau) and adoption, the wonders of His 
grace will confer on us. Here the ques- 
tion is of right ; there, of favour. 
9. ] Our Lord is not laying down rules for 
the behaviour of an earthly master to his 
servants,—but (see above) is speaking of 
the rightful state of relation between as, 
and Him whose we are, and whom we 
serve. 10.) This shews the sense of 
the parable, as applying to our own 
thoughts of ourselves, and the impossi- 
bility of any claim for our services to 
God In Rom. vi. 23 (see also the 
fo = we have bes true gond 
on P ich we | we for eternal 
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! Kai eyivero * tv rp wopevecOat avroy tic Tepov- fan 
a red., ch. v. 17 caAnu, "xai avróc Sp xero did nicov Zapapeiag Kat b Mai — 

l'aAtAatac. 12 kot eicepxonévov avrov sic i cou. L 

, awhvrngar [aore] dera ° Aewpor avdpec, ot torgcav aBa. xi.18 
BHD 15 kai avroi av * $w vv Aéyores Incov , Seth iè 

‘émiarara, tAincov mac. 4 kat Sev emey avrog isa 
) Kings xxx. 

DlopevüEvrec : ewidtiEare iavroòç roĩc ict — Kal, , 
vero " Ev T9 b rde avrobc, éxaÜapisÜnsav. 15 (ic 2n : 

242 

d &£ avro» id Ori äh, 

ue · yd Ane k &otatwv rov 026, Je 

k = Malt. v. 16 al. & Isa. xiii. 38. 

Il. om avrov BL. 

ure B(D)L : ins A rel. 
copt-mss. evtorgca» BF. 

for dia, ava 1. 69: om D. 
13. for axnyrncay, oxov qgoav (error) Dlat-e; et eccelat-a b e ff, i 

avópee bef Aswpos D al latt syrr. ka 96 kai D 

a loroa perà r te r 
cal  Execey Emi WOOCU TOP ? t, xxiv, 

81. Heb. v. 7. 
1 Matt. xvii. 6 reff, 2 Chron, vil. 8. 

nter BDL 5 > 
om 
Syr 

13. for npay $wvqv Nsyovrac, 8 ta peyady D (lat-e). 
14. aft 8. ins avrovc D 69 (latt 

D. for as sy., ey. ĝe D (co 5 
seth arm. aft avroic ins riÜipasxeveo0s 

15. for :a05, sxa0apw0n D a vulg 2223 JS tSyr goth(appy) eth Vig-taps. 
ptyadnc bef $wvsc D vulg lat-b c cop 

before us ;—viz. as the gi 
servants we are,—not 

of men this is different; a good 
servant is ebypnoroc _(Philem. 11), not 
adypeiog, i.e. od p) exes rig bei, 
Etym. Mag. See Acts xvii. 25. The 
case supposed introduces an argument à 
fortiori: ‘how much more, when e have 
Jailed in so many respects. iser est 

em Dominus servum — appellat, 
att. xxv. 30; qui se ipse.’ 

Bengel. Thus closes the series of 
discourses which began with ch. xv. 1. 

11—18.] HEALING OF TEN LEPERS. 
It does not appear to what of the last 
journey this is to be There is no 
reason for supposing it to have been subse- 
quent to what has just been related :—this 
is not implied. 2 have been at the 
very beginning of the journey. From the 
circumstance 5 these lepers were a 
mixed company of Jews and Samaritans, 
&à p. X. x. T. probably means ‘ between 
Samaria and Galilee,’ on the frontiers of 
both. Meyer supposes a$rós to mean He 
for his part’—separate from the others 
going up to the feast, who would go 
direct through Samaria. Xen. has da 
ui co Ob pei robrwv worapég, i. e. between 
these walls.“ Anab. i. 4. 4. This 
seems to be || with Matt. xix. 1. The 
journey mentioned there would lead Him 

did pisov X. LEV 12. Ser, 
see Levit. xii. 46; Num. er: The 
Rabbinical prescriptions as to the distance 
are given in Wetstein. Their misery 
had broken down the national distinction, 
and united them in one company. 
On tbe nature of 1 and its signifi- 
cance, see on Matt. vii. 2. 14. ] One 
of our Lord's first miracles had been tbe 
healing of a leper; then he touched him 
and said, Be thou clean: now He sinks 
as it were the healing, and keeps it in the 

nd ;—and why so? There may 
have been reasons unknown to us ; but one 
we can plainly see, and that is, to bring 
out for the Church the lesson which tho 
ruo Bd yields. In their going away, in 

ce of Jesus they are healed 
what need to go back and give Him 
thanks? Here was a trial of their love: 
Jaith they had, enough to go, and enough 
to be cleansed : d ario with the one 
8 — gratitude, they not. 
imBetE.) "Se note on Matt. viii. 4. 
dv Tẹ ór. aùr.) i. e. while on their way; 
—the meaning evidently being that the 
had ao e far, and that the whole too 

in a short time. They had not 
ipi the priests, as some „0 

15.) The iBàv Fri 2 and 
dcr. . >. pey. 8. r. Cady, set before us 
something immediate, and, I should be 
inclined to think, witnessed by the narra- 
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m ch. xviii. 11. 
John zi. 41. 
Acts xxvii. 
85. Rom 
xvi. 4al. t 

M «^ d 8 . - 
wapa rovc wooac avrov 

Zapaptirnc. 

jadith vil Séxa exaÜapicÜncav ; oi & Evvéa mov; 
vrocrpbjavrtc " Souvar P dokav ry Ot, & pn & aido- 

cal simev aurp ''AÁvacrác mopevov' 
p Joha ix. f, D piedi cou oO G6. : 

Exeowrn etc à drs ruv Dapısaiwv wore 

26. 
n red., Matt. h 
xi. gó reff, 

n æ Matt. 1. 18. 
2 Cor. v. 8. 
1 Kings xili. 

yevne obrog; 19 

ETATTEAION XVII. 

* ev yapiarov abr kai avroc v 
17 a ? 0 Y 8e e 1 — v Ov UL 

axokpisic o [nsovc ere Ovyt ot 

18 ovy ° euptÜncav 

* fp- 

riae yerat n PacıÀela rov beou, axexpiOn avroic xat ewe 
asii 8, O 9 H 

a Matt. zii. 10. “UK Ep 

Jadg. 1. 1. 
t constr. pres., 

vor. 80. Matt. A. 8. xvii. 11. John iv. 95. vi. 14. 
AI. 45 Aq. (-peiv, ch. vL 7.) 

16. for capa, spoc D. 
gv de D. 

17. om Ist de A. 
aft deca ins ovro A al. 

om evyaptoray avro D. 

aft eme» ins avro D. 
om 2nd ĝe AD lat-a b c i l Syr copt Orig-lat Vig. 

erat n (JaaiAeía rov Oeov " uera " raparnpnotoc, 
a 21 ouè £povciv d oò dt n Eci (doù yap 5j [JaciAeía rov .. 

"ABDE u 3 Cor. viil. 4 al. v bore only f. Exod 

for 

for ovye ot, ovro. D lat- a b e e f, i q. 

18. for ovx to dovva:, «t£ avrev ovótig evpiÜg vsroorpi$ov oc Swou D, simly latt 
Ambr Vig. 

19. ins or: bef n scri D latt. om last clause B. 
21. rec ins dou bef exec (see ver 23), with AD rel latt goth Orig: om BL lat-e ff. 

1.3 i l arm (Cyr). 

tor. 16. aùr. zy Xap.] Strauss 
su (and Hase, but doubtfully) from 
this, that the whole narrative arose out 
of a parable about Jews and Samaritans. 
Such an absurd notion is however not 
without its use for believers. Every 
miracle is a parable: our Lord did not 
work mere feats of supernatural power, 
but preached by His miracles as well as 
by His discourses. 17.] Were not 
the ten cleansed? but (of those ten) the 
nine, where (are they)! 8. à 
AM. obr.] The Samaritans were Gen. 
tiles; —not a mized race, as is sometimes 
erroneously supposed. They had a mixed 
religion, but were themselves originall 
from other countries: see 2 Kings xvi. 
21—41. There may have been a reason 
for the nine Jews not returning,— that 
they held the ceremonial duty imposed on 
them to be paramount, which the Samari- 
tan might not rate so highly. That he 
was going to Mount Gerizim does not 
appear: from his being found with Jews, 
he probably would act as a Jew. 
19.4 cicwnéy ge—in a higher sense than 
the mere cleansing of his leprosy—theirs 
was merely the beholding of the brazen 
serpent with the outward eyes —but his, 
with the eye of inward faith; and this 
faith saved him ;—not only healed his 
body, but his soul. 

20—37.] PROPHETIC ANSWER TO THE 

D adds pn xcorevonre (|| Mt ME). for rov Qeow, rev 

PHARISEES. In this discourse we have 
several sayings which our Lord afterwards 
repeated in His last prophetic discourse to 
the four apostles on Mount Olivet ; but 
much also which is peculiar to Luke, and 
most precious (‘eine tóftlidbe Perle,’ De 
Wette). .] The question certainly 
is asked by the i as all their quee- 
tions were asked, with no good end m 
view: to entangle our Lord, or draw from 
Him some direct announcement which 
might be matter of accusation. 
raparnp.] with (accompanied with) an- 
ticipation, or observation. The cognate 
verb is used ch. xiv. 1 of the Pharisees 
‘watching’ Jesus. 21. 08d do. .] 
Its coming shall be so gradual and unob- 
served, that none during its waxing onward 
shall be able to point here or there for a 
proof of its coming. Wor áp] for 
behold the kingdom of God is ( 
among you. The misunderstanding which 
rendered these words ‘ within you,’ mean- 
ing this in a spiritual sense, ‘in your 
hearts,’ should have been prevented by 
reflecting that they are addressed to the 
Pharisees, in whose hearts it certainly 
was not. Nor could the expression in this 
connexion well bear tbis spiritua] meaning 
potentially—i. e., is in its nature, within 
your bearts. The words are too express 
and emphatic for this. We have the very 
expression, Xen. Anab. i. 10. 8, —4AAd ral 

GBEL 



17—25. . 

eb a e es 9 

Osov "tvróc vuwy Eoriv, 22 
*"EAcócorrat * npípat Ore ewcOuunaere ? play rov "* nutpov 
Tov viov Tov avOowmou “ideiv, kai oux ojos. 
L e e » a L a 8 a g = a a > (A0 8 

ipovciv Upt»y dou exer t0ov woe’ py “ariÀÔnre unét 
worse ydp ù asrpary n ^acrpámrovca siiis. b Stwtnre. 24 

KATA AOYKAN. 605 

elev & poc rovc paOnrac NA Ann. 
PD en 29. 

93 (X Matt. ix. 15 
reff. 

Kai y ch. v. 17 reff, 
| 8Johnp viii. 

66. 1Pe 

2 @ ~ e s 4 3 ` e * e ? , ` fa.» 18. 
EK TNC UTO TOV OUOGVOV ECG T)» vw Ovpavov Aapret, as Matt. vil 

@ wv e 4 es 7 2 » " e 7 9 oo John 

obroc trat O VIOC TOU avOpwrou tv Ty nptog aurov. „ el, ea. 

25 TpUrov òè 

37 reff. dob. xxiv. 4 only. 2 Kings xxii 18 vat. P».oxliti. 6. Wiad xi. 180 
e ellips., Deut. xxv. 19. Job ii. 2 al. see ch. vil. 11 al. 

g Matt. xxi. 42r iv. 6 (bis) only. Prov. iv. 18 

ovpavwr D. 
22. for de, ovy D al. 

(not e f) copt eth. 
aft nuepwy ins rovrev D goth. 

del avrov woAdAa saÜcv kai “ dr ok 1 ö. iii. 13. Hag. 

e Matt. xxiv. 

nly. 
f Matt. v. 16, 16. xvii. 9. Acts xil.7. 2 Cor. 

tory bef evrog vnty RI Petr-alex. 
aft pa@nrag ins avrov AX vulg-ed(not am forj) lat-a b c 

for ors exiÜvugotre, rov extOupnaat vuac D 69 arm. 
om ide D mt Mcion-e,. 

28. rec ov wie n ov exes (partly from ver 21, partly from Mt xxiv. 23), with 
A(D)B rel: txt BL copt.—om $ D 
avxtAO0gre unde B 1. 69. 

L rel: txt ABDER 33. 

83. 69: for s, xa. M Syr sth. 
syr-cu contains Lu xvii. 23 to xxiv. 44.] 

24. om 2nd n B(see table) LXT 1. 69: ins ADR rel. 
om tig rnv ux’ ovpayo» al. 

om 

rec (for vro rov) ux’, with 
for Aapt, aorpaxres 

D. rec aft sora: ins cat (to swit ver 26: so also rec in Mt xxiv. 27), with D 
lat-6 c e wth arm: om ABR rel vulg lat -a f ff, ¢ PA syr-cu copt goth. 
rij nuepa avrov (homootel, xov and rov : had the clause be 

om sy 
en added, it wd have been 

ey Tn wapovaia avrov, cf || Mt, and below: so also Meyer) BD lat-a b c e i th: ins 
AR rel vulg lat-f syrr copt goth arm. 

25. zoa waGey bef avroy AK lat-e. 

rabru icwcav (ol “EXAnvec) ral dN 
óxóca dvròs abrév cai xp,“ cai 
avOpwrot iyivovro závra lowcay :—8see 
also John i. 26; xii. 35, both of which 
are analogous expressions. See the two 
renderings compared in Bleek’s note. 
The kingdom of God was begun among 
them, and continues thus making its way 
in the world, without observation of men ; 
so that whenever men can say ‘lo here or 
lo there,’—whenever great ‘revivals’ or 
‘triumphs of the faith’ can be pointed 
to, they stand self-condemned as not be- 
longing to that kingdom. Thus we see 
that age? such marked event in the 
history of the Church is by God’s own 
hand as it were blotted and marred, so as 
not to deceive us into thinking that the 
kingdom has come. So it was at the 
Pentecostal era :—so at that of Constan- 
tine ;—s0 at the Reformation. The 
meaning ‘among you,’ includes of course 
the rand personal one ‘ within each 
of you, but the two are not convertible. 

22.] This saying is taken up from 
ivróog iuov loriv. He is among you, 
who is the Bridegroom,—the Son of Han; 
—during whose presence ye cannot mourn, 
but when He shall be taken from you, 
you shall wish in vain for one of these 
days of His presence. Stier (iii. 362) 

thinks thie addressed to the Pharisees also, 
and to apply to their izing too late 
in their future misery the Messiahship of 
Jesus :—but this does not appear from the 
text. Meyer tries to prove this in- 
terpretation altogether wrong, from the 
iv r. iuipaic r. vi. r. á»0., ver. 26. 
But the words have the general mean- 
ing of the days of the Son of Man's 
presence, and this extends on to His 
Future presence, or wapovcia, as well. 
Of course, if they Aereafter desired to 
see one of the days of His presence, it 
would be a second or future presence. 

23. xal dp. d.] ‘Ye shall not 
see one ;—therefore do not run after 
false reports of my coming.’ A warning 
to all so-called expositors, and followers 
of expositors, of prophecy, who cry idud 
ixi. and ido) wée, every time that war 
breaks out, or revolutions occur. See 
on these verses, 23, 24, Matt. xxiv. 23—27 
and notes. 24. ix rig... ela riy... 
supply xepac ... xepav. 25—30. 
The events which must precede the com- 
ing: and (1) ver. 25, as regards the Lord 
Himself,— His sufferings and rejection, 
primarily by this generation,— but in im- 
plication, by the world ;—and (2) vv. 26— 
80, which unfold this implication as re- 
gards the whole world, which shall be in 

— 
— 
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Ex al. paaðnva à aro THC yeveuc rabruc. 26 Kai cube € eytvero g ABOE 

1 Matt. xxii. Se er raiç nutoace Nos, ohr frat Kai év raiç uipair row ae 
" k Matt, xxiv. viou TOU poros. 2 nofov, = erevox, ᷑yanor, £-ya- !- R . 

tre ven pilovro, & «xp ze ui ac eck er Nwe &c rav ru, 
Rev. xi. 19 
osiy, Qux. wad aber o 'karaxÀAvouóc kai drltote wavrac. 

V MA: 3 N 25 opoiwç * cabac eyivero ev ratc qutpatc Avr job to, 
aha. ti. 6 LA ? e? 247 ° , 29 * Ges. Exwvoy, ° nyopačov, ° ero ow», ” Epurevov, prodomouy’ ? 

Ke. 

dium de zuipg eben Avr aro Todo, Boeke 10 icai 

Ein er. " Osov ar ovpavov kat arte rarrac ? xara 
p Mat xv. 18 ra aura trat Ü huépq o vide TOU avÜpénrow * dwoxa- 

r Abrrerat. ev _kceivg ry zue pg de bora. t iwi row 

u. Paav. ° Saparoc Kat ra ̀ oxeun avrov Ev ry ewig, p pn kara lar e» 
al Geely. & apat aura, kai ò tv e ype opoiwe ay “emorpepares " ac 

i E. v. rd ö rio. J | pynpoveóere THC uvatcóc Aer. 9 Oc 

ipa Gee. ey “Carney "i xd ab rod ° weperocisasÓat, aw- 
Dia. nii ONE May, “X OTe cuca ver OAEGEL abrijv, kat de tav axo tay, wo yov abriv. 

90r. | t — Matt. xxiv. 17. Eph. i. 10 al. u Matt. z. 97 reff. v — Matt. all, 396 Gen. 
zxzL . w = Matt. xii. 44. xxiv. 17 § Mk. 2 Pet. il. 22. Esck. vil. 13. ie. 03 ref. 

y gon, Joha xv. 20 ai. 1 Chroa. xvi. 15. cg me mvi.9. Esa. xliii. 18. AA 
a = Matt. xiv. 26 reff. b Acts x Tim. iil. 18 only. Gea. xxxi. 18. Is. Ex xi. & 

vil 19. 1 Fun. vi. 18 only. Exod. L i7, 18,99. 4 Kings vil. dal. 

26. rec ins rov bef vwe, with 1(e sil): om ABDR rel Clem Damasc Thl 
N. ee (At xxiv. 88), with AR rel: txt BDLVX 691. for »\@ew 

evero D lat-e. rec axavrac, with AR rel: txt BDLX. 
^ e. ree (for caÜwc) eas ec, with AD rel Iren-lat Clem: txt BLRX 69 vulg lat è 

uw om d D lat-s e copt-mss. transp «ov and svo ADKM 69: om za: Geen 
n b e J, syr-cu Iren-lat. rec eravrac, with AR rel: txt BDLAA. 

rec (for r ra avra) ravra, with A rel vulg lat-b c e f: avra R: txt (of ch vi. 23) 
BBE la lat-s syrr syr-cu copt sth Eus. for » wp. o M. r. ees t» TR yptpa TOU 
viov TOU 5 y D lat -e. f, i b, similarly lat-b g Aug. asxocalerrarec B : 
asocaAu$0q D 

$L rec ins rw bef aypw, with ADR rel: om BL 69 goth. om ç ra B'(appy). 
for excorpearw, emserpagyre D. 

33. for lst clause, ec av Qi wen Zwoyovnca ruv Wuyyy avrev D. rec (foe 
Teépurocqeag0a)) awoa (from ch ix. 24 al), with AR rel: txt BL lat- oí 
for cas oc, oc & (see ch ix. 24 al) BL 69: txt ADE rel vas. arokeete tacion N) 
ALRTAA. ree aft asoX. adds aergy (ch ix. 24 al), with A rel: om BDR 1.33 
lat-o arm. 

its state of carelessness and sensuality at immediately to the example of Sodom 
that time; — ee notes on Matt. xxiv. just related. In Matt. xxiv. 16—18 it 
37—39. The example of the days of Lot vesper grid a reference to the de- 
is added here, and thereby the sanction struction of Jerusalem, see there. 
of the Lord of Truth given to another 32. A solemn caution is here added, 
part of the sacred record,. on which ing the warning to the example be- 
modern scepticism has laid its unhallowed fore, — nd imer Tw —remember her 
hands. 28.] Bornemann joins dn? who did. .] See on Matt. x. 39, 
with the former verse—but thus the paral- and ch. ix. 24. connexion here, it 
lelism (see ver. 29, end) is broken. leads the way to vv. 34, 35. tunic, 
99.] pekov, impersonal, not ò òc Efo- should be rendered as a futurus exactes, 
That such an expression as ó Osóc HDM, as an aorist conjoined with a fature 
is used Matt. v. 45, is no proof that when always must be:—shall have rate ei 
Bpixs is used impe rsonally the sacred i.e. ‘during his preceding life, ann 
name is to be supplied. 9L] refers lose it then. ** Duoyoráoe., oi 
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* Ay piv, rabry rg vukri Esovrar 8b iwi kAivc aMn. vis 
Q va: «o« pac, ec ° mapaAnuéÜnatrat kai o “Erepog ‘ ageOnaerac, * Srt axi. 

Eom 35 fort Sto © aAnÜovaa: "imi rò " avro, ‘pia “° wapa- 1 Jude. 
Anu$ÜQcera, St Serépa ‘ageOnoerar, 7 cal amo- g- 
cpihivrec At you avri. Tlou, kóp; o St cime» avroic — 

Orou rò ' owna, exet kat ot derol ‘éxeauvayPycovrar, an. 
XVIII. ! "EAeye» oe [xat] sapa[JoAnv avro " rpòc 1 = at xiv. 

III. II. 1 Kings xxxi. 10, 13. k Matt. xxiv. 8. Rer. iv. 7. vili. 18. xii. 14 pace eres 
28. Prov. xxx. 17. 1l ch. xi. 1. ziii. 3 Matt. xxiii. 87. xxiv.81 0 Mk. Mark i. 88 
only. 2 Chron. xx. 26. m constr., here only. Jer. xxxiv. (xxvil.) 10. wpór, see ch. xii. 41. 

94. dvo bef scovra: (|| Mf) AKMRU 69 lat-q syrr syr-cu goth eth Ambr : ec. ex. 
wr. . Óvo D al. om pac B lat-c. rec ins o bef tt (|| At), with B (1. 69, 
e sil) : txt ADR rel Bas ThL wapadapBavera: D- gr GK. for apeOgorra:, 
aurat DK goth. 

35. rec dvo bef esovra:, with AQR rel vulg lat. / i: txt BDL. elz ins » bef pia, 
with BDR 1. 69 copt-schw lat-a copt: om AQ rel copt-wilk arm Thl rec (for 9 
qe) cas n (from foregoing and || Mt), with ADO rel latt : txt BLR 69. 

36. elz dvo ecovrat ev rw aypw tic FapadngOnoeras ka: o ertpoc ageOnoera: (from 
Mt xxiv. 40; the futures adapted to the context here. The MS authority against it 
is loo weighty to suppose an omission through homæotel), with DU (ecovra: om D al 
ves; o bef «c om DU) 33. 69 latt syrr syr-cu arm Victorin Ambr Aug Bede: om 
ABQR rel lat-g, copt goth wth Bas Thl Euthym Op Max.] 

37. om avrw D. rec [aft ecs) om cat, with A D- gr QR rel am(with other mss 
lat-a c e i Syr syr-cu goth: ins BLUA 69 vulg-ed lat-b syr copt arm Eus Bas 
Ambr,. rec (for exiovvax0.) ovvaxOncovrat, with ADR rel latt syrr syr-cu 
Eus: txt BLQ arm.—placed in rec aft exu (ae || Mt), with ADR rel: txt BL 
ev-y arm. 

Cuar. XVIII. 1. om cat BLM 69 lat-a b c (copt eth, appy) Orig: ins ADQ rel 

88 19): an expressive word, derived subject: and thus it is an entirely dis- 
animal parturition, bringing forth to tinct discourse from that in Matt. xxiv., 

air and life what was before concealed in or our ch. xxi. 
the womb. That day shall come as the Cuar. XVIII. 1—8.] Tux UNJUST 
pains of labour (wdivec) on a woman in JUDGE. This parable, though not per- 
travail (Matt. xxiv. 8): but to the saints haps spoken in immediate unbroken se- 
of God it shall birth of the soul quence after the last discourse, evidently 
and body to life and glory everlasting. arose out of it:—perhaps was the fruit of 
See St. "irt ad Rom. c. 6.” Wordsw. a conversation with the disciples about 

34—36.] See on Matt. xxiv. 40, 41. the day of His coming and the mind with 
Here, there are two references: (1) tothe which they must expect it. For observe 
servants of the Lord in the midst of the that in its direct application it is eccle- 
werld out of which they shall be sepa-  siastical; and not individual, but by a 
rated: (2) to the tion of the faith- legitimate accommodation. The widow is 
fu) snd anfaithful among themselves. the Church; the judge, her God and 

3A] indicates a closer relationship Father in heaven. The argument, as in 
thes that af mere fellow-workmen, the parable of the steward rijc diwi, 
sets forth the division of even families so in this of the xpiric rýc drin, is 
an that day. 97.) vov, not < kow?’ | à fortiori: If such be the power of 
(Kuinoel) but jiteral—where shall this earnest entreaty, that it can win right 
happen? The disiples know not the even from a man sunk in selfishness and 

of this which our Lord is fearing neither God nor men, how much 
to them, and which His dark more will the right be done by the just 

and awfel saying proclaims, see note on and holy God in answer to the continued 
it, Matt. xxiv. 28. Observe, there is prayers of his elect :’ even though, when 
not 3 word, except ao far as the ter this very right is asserted in the world by 
coming includes the lesser, in this, the coming of the Son of Man, He may 

of The hardly find among his people the power to 
future zapovsia of the Lord is the only believe it—though few of them will have 
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age lr. 1 

EYATT'EAION 

* e 8 , 9 * 4 a 

l ro Óttv wüvrore rpoceb obari avrovc Kat n 

XVIII. 
a 9 [ d 

tykakar, 

4. 2 Ac yu Kerriic TEC ir EV rive TTOÀEL d^ Üsov um 50 Bb. 

5 Xn & v ev ry 

Kat ovk nOeXev ' ewt x oóvov, 

ti SRi, . 18 only 
Ti Prov. EO Kat rl poor un ° évrperópevoc. 

o = Mati. xxi. TOÀ£t Extivy, Kal nexero rp avrov Àéyovoa * "Exóixnoo» 

pherebis 16. ue awo rov ^ avyriQixov uov. * 
Bev.: 75 Lu. nera ravra of eine év caut Ex xat rov Üóv ov $o[Jovuat 
xix. 2 only. 

qo Af. d Kat ar ger on ouK 
Matt. v. 

e u. tete ríAoc en 
r Adsavit. 90." Aro t TiO Kpirn¢ 

al. 
s Matt, xxvi. 10 i Mk. Gal. vi. 17. Bir.zxix.4. 

ix. i£ wn) ng G Aristoph. Pax 688, rA. . . . Jaht brawsacuévas. (- ,n, Prov. xx. 88.) 

vulg lat-e f fF, 7, , i syrr syr-cu goth arm. 

arm 
69 at LUA. 

2. om eye» D 1 Syr syr-cu Orig, Bas. 

Chr 

P 
m 0g of we A ite: le that follows), with DEGHA (S 1, e ay Orig 

Chr Damasc. rec excacey, with E rel Orig, 

° evrpémopat, s & ye ro " wapéyew 
bis. ‘Tike "pot ’ kórov TV xipay raurny, 

" darwmaly ne. 

ric adiciac Aéyec 

p L] 8 a 9 „ A * 

EK iKnow avriw, iva pn 

6 eri S c 0 cbpioc 

7 o & Bede ov 
u « here (1 Car. 

v comstr., 
t Matt. x. 99 ref. P». cif. 9. 

rec om avrovç (prob from the gene- 
ins ABQR rel copt 

> bus: ex. ABIDHEQ 

for rivet, r9 DLX 33. 
9. elz aft ynpa de ins ric, with A 1 latt copt: om ABDQR rel lat-e syr goth Bes 

Damasc. 
4. rec diese, with E rel: txt ABDLQRXA 1. 33. 69 Hippol Chr Damasc. 

aft xpovov ins riva D. 

D lat -a b c ff, i Syrsyr-cu. 
Hippol : txt ADQR rel. 

„ins are bef exdsenew D. 

shewn this unweariedness of entreaty 
1 the poor widow shewed ? 

wpés, with reference to. 
T zi Le See 1 Thess. v. 17. The 
mind of prayer, rather than, though of 
course including, the outward act, is here 
intended. The earnest desire of the heart, 
is prayer. éyxaxeiv (= iccactiv, rec. 
see note 2 ee 1) ;—to r 

ve up through the weight of overpower- 
a evil. 2.] See Deut. xvi. 18 and 
Matt. v. 21, 22. tov 0. ni >. c. Ayo. 
ph dvr.] A common form of expression 
for an unprinci led and reckless 
sce instances in Wetstein. 3. J. 8a. ] 
deliver me from—the justice of pos cause 
being presupposed—this adversary 
her oppressor on account of her defence- 
less situation, and she wanting a sentence 
"im the ca to stop his practices. 
4.] drì xp. . . . for some time, not, ‘for 
a long time.’ ire, 5 cai peivar’ 
ixi xpóvo», Il. 8. 299 & while, 
E. V. The point of Ties pert of the 
parable is, the extortion of right from 
such a man by importunity. His act was 
not an act of justice, but of injustice ; 
his very icdinnate was adicia, because he 
did it from self-regard, and not a 
sense of duty. He, like the steward above, 

rec ĝe bef ravra, with ADR rel 
for erev ev cavrw, NAGey eig savroy zac eye D ( 

for ras avOpwroy ovg, ovde avOpex o» BLX latt (copt ?) 

: txt BLQ vulg lat-a f. 
Vig). om 2nd «az 

was ric * to, Being 
of, the du E T3 which prevails in - 
world. Tus belongs to 
— E *. 8 
than there — lest ‘coming for ever, be 

éreraly | from oremoy, the part 
of the cheek immediately beneath the eyes, 
signifies literally to smite in the face;—and 
proverbially (see reff.), to mortify or in- 
cessantly . It answers exactly to 
the Latin obtundo, which Terence has in 
this sense, ‘Ne me obtundas hac de re 
sepius, Adelph. i. 2. 33; and al. fr.— 
Livy, ‘ Neque ego obtundam, sepius eadem 
neguioguam agendo. ii. 15. The Greek 
word does not appear to be any where 
used in this sense ;—so that the use of 
it here may be a Latinism, as Grotius 
thought. Meyer interpreta it literally— 
‘lest at last she should become desperate 
and come and strike me in the face.’ It 
has been observed that the apostles acted 
from this very motive when they besought 
the Lord to send away the S 
woman,—-' for she cried after them.’ Matt. 
xv. 23. . 
and on ch. xvi. 9. The, poor 
widow in this case (the forsaken Church. 
contending with her adversary the devil, 
1 Pet. v. 8) has this additional claim, in 
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a P , * pq » 3! -~ r?’ À — 7 ~ " p here 

pa "wong rf» r tren row "ixAexrüv avrov raw Pra nsa 
Ju 

“Poorer aury ui gas Kat vvcròc, cal " paxpoBupet € em EY 15. 
avrog: 
U v Oo 

EV TO YEt. 

ve (p). 
8 Ay vptv. Ort P momoe rrjv "* Exdixno uro * ra d.. 

“wAnv o vidg rov avÜpowov soy * 

euvpnoe ? rrjv miot en rie ync ; 

revaç rove " weworBorac e éavroic Ore scot Sicatoi cat 

al. 
a ar LAT xxiv. 

14. Tti. i 
1h P». ev. 38. 

v tt bero 
osiy. UN 

9 Etztv St kai 

b éEovÜrvovvrac rouc Aorroóc, ri rapago n rabrur UT 

10 “AvOpwmor | Sio * avéBnoav siç rò 1 wpocevac0ai, el ci ” Slat arii avit 

Papısaioc Kat o Ereoo¢ reAwvne. 
axed, (xxv. 18. &&, Acts xxvi. 8. 

** e ata! 
276 5 ath 33 80. Gen. xxvi.9 vat.) only. 
xii. 41. xix. 9 al. a Mark x. 94 

€ = John vii. 14. Acts Hl. 1. Isa. ti. 8. 

7. rec oö, with AEHKLRSA Antch: txt BDO rel. 
txt BIQ lat-e. —owvrev avrey, om 

pacpoOvpev, with E rel lat-a b c ff, i syrr: txt ABDLQX 1 
(R uncertain, cf Treg and Tischdf.) 

8. ins vat bef Aeye GMR 69 em copt arm Iren-lat Mac Antch, A 
DG 69 tol! lat-5 c ff, i Iren- lat Mac Aug. 

avrov, with AR rel: 

arm Chr Ante 

9. om Ist cat A rel fuld? lat-d cei 
RXA 1. 33 vulg. &EovOtvovyrec 
n sapapoXgv raurny D. 

Qvo bef avOpexo: D latt Aug. 
for o erepoc, elc D lat-c Cypr. 

II. aft 1st o ins de QX copt. 

which the right of her cause consists,— 
that she is the Elect of God,—His Be- 
loved. hpépas x. vvxrós] This an- 
5 the pir ii in ver. 1, dad dur an 

cation of it «. D 
s S uo, Mad H6 delays 3 
their case:—and He, in their case, is 
long-suffering. ‘Est in hac voce dila- 
tionis significatio, que ut debitori prod- 
est, ita gravis est ei qui vim patitur’? 
Grotius. The rec. reading, paxpoOupév, 
conveys the same meaning, being 
understood as xaízep. This is perhaps 
what the E. V. means ‘though He 
bear long with them,’ which is ambiguous 
as it stands. The paxpo0. has no doubt a 
general reference also to God’s dealing 
with man, see 2 Pet. iii. 9, 15. 
8.] iv razer will not bear the meaning 
< swiftly,’ i. e. suddenly, when it comes,’ 
but (see reff.) is y— soon, speedily, 
as E. V. And this is no inconsistency 
with parcpoOupet: see 2 Pet. iii. 8, 9. 
4À3v..... See the beginning of this 
note. This can hardly be, as Moyer in- 
terprets it, that the peinful thought sud- 
denly occurs to the Lord, how many there 
will be even at His coming who will not 
have received Him as the Messiah: for 
4 rioris, though ‘faith’ generally, is yet 
here faith in reference to the object of 
the 5 which has endured in 

OL. 

| "e MTM 

o Capisatoc crabeic 77; x 
v N. T. always w. i» Acts Xil. 7. Rom. xvi. 

we Matt. xi. 22. Judg.iv. 1 
y Acts vi. 7 2 Ti = oh. 

b ch. ziii. 11. AREA xiv. z 1€ al. LP. Prov.. L7. 

rec aud avro) vpoc 
Tey, ; rec 
t-e syr-cu goth(appy) 

ev avroic D- gr al latt. 
ng. om ors 

om ru bef scri» D al. 
syr syr-cu coptt goth Bas Thl: ins BDLMQ 
al. aft Aourove ins avOpwrove and om 

rec ins o bef «lg, with AQ rel: om BDRX. 

prayer without fainting. Or the mean- 
ing may be general and objective; as in 
reff. 

9—14.] THe PHARISEE AND THE PUB- 
LICAN. parable is spoken not ¢o the 
Pharisees, for our Lord would not in their 
presence have chosen a Pharisee as an 
example; nor concerning the Pharisees, 
for then it would have been no parable— 
but to the people, and with reference to 
some among them (then and always) TOUS 
rer. aloly Bix., who trusted in them - 
selves that they were righteous, and de- 
spised other men. The parable de- 
scribes an every day occurrence: the 
parabolic character is given by the con- 
currence and grouping of the two, and 
by the fact that each of these represents 
pe chologically a class of persons. 
] pss, to, not concerning : it was con- 

cerning them, it is true ;—but this word 
expresses that it was spoken £o them. 
The usage of mpóç in ver. 1 is no example 
for the sense co ; for it is not 
there so used of persons, but with a 
neuter article and infinitive: re poc 
abro)c Tap. is too general a phrase, to 
allow of any other interpretation than the 
ordinary one, where the context will bear 
it. Tero). 4% tavr., not, were 
persuaded of themselves, as Greswell 

H but as E. V^ cuota in tem. 
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Nan rpòc éaurov ravra rpc Me 40 0sóc, * sU yaptore ann 

. 70 Ore OUK ein derte ot Aouroi rev avOourer, x wast 
1 Gor. vie f dewayéc, adixor, £ porxoi, Ñ kai we obroc O rede i È n 
ES 12 5 reh Sic rov ! gaBBarou, * arodtkarü wüvra 500 

f. vi. 

8 ' Krépat. 13 kai o renne paxpobev irec ob 200 

Job aair 15. ob rode bande irapa eie roy ovpavor, aÀX 
h Matt. iv. 9 d 1 in Turre [ tic] ro ?ornÜoc tavrov Alyor O Occ, 
E OW" PiddaOnri por * rp " apapreAq. I Ayo ö ni, cariß r 
24. oh l. 49. Heb. Mx 5 ony, Gen. zzviti. 22. 1 Matt. x. 9 ref. meh. vi, 20. John vi 8. ru 

$b, 31120. Her. rv. C ch. Exod. xxvlil 25 a DON 222 n iL LT 15 
q ch. vi. 34. xi. 46. HOS r Matt. ix. 18. Prov. d Nil. 15, Acts vid. 88 al. 3 Kings 

XE. (xxi) 16. 

ravra bef swpoc eavroy BL 1 vulg lat-e copt arm Bas Cypr. woecyvtare 
195 for cep, ec DLQ Orig, o get ovroc AK lat-e Cypr Aug, 

ct-tun. 
19. avodtcarevo B. 
18. for za: o, o ĝe BGL 69 lat-e Syr syr-cu coptt A 

bef exapat, with AD rel vulg lat-a eyr Cypr: txt B 
ug. TOC tig Tov ovpavoy 

X 88 lat- c q Syr syr-cu coptt 
om And «ic (ae unneces ; see also ch xxiii. 48, where no «c is inserted : goth. 

it erp d can have been ined to suit Mt xxvii. 80) BDELQX 1. 83 latt arm Orig. o 
Antch Cypr : ins A rel syrr 
rel: om 1: txt B(sic: see 

14. aft vuv ins ors KQU lat-s b of 

selves ;: seo reff. 
rév belon 
to arabs : that would be rad lavró», 

rec (for «avrov) avrov, wi F 
table] Q 

sé L eyrr syr-cu coptt Antch Thi Hil. 

10, 11.] r iav- 
. Mark xiv. 4, not 

his wexoiOnore le lavro was. 13.) 
paxpdéGer—far from the Pharisee ;—a con- 
trast in spirit to the other’s thanks that 

e hy 17. He stood (in the ordi- 
place), and prayed thus with him- 
as E. V. — apud animum suum ;'— 

Eu a Ge er he would not dare to put 
(Meyer). The Church has ad- 

— fitted to this le the declara- 
tion of thankfulness in 1 Cor. xv. 9, 10 
(the two being the Epistle and for 
the Eleventh Sunday after Trinity), also 
made by a Pharisee, and also on the 
ground that he was not as other men :’— 
but how different in its whole spirit and 
effect! There, in the deepest umility, 
he ascribes it to the grace of God that he 
laboured more abundantly they all ;— 
yet zot I, but the grace of God that was 
with me. 18. vor. Sig T. .] This 
was a voluntary fast, on the Mondays 
and Thursdays; the only prescribed fast 
in the year being the great day of atone- 
ment, see Levit. xvi. 29; Num. xxix. 7. 
So that he is boasti 
supererogatios. *. wévta] Here 
again, the law perhaps (but cf. Abraham's 
practice, Gen. xiv. 20; end Jacob's, Gen. 
xxviii. 22) only required tithe of the fruit 
of the field and the produce of the cattle : 
see on Matt. xxiii. 23. rd] not 
I possess, which would be kixrguai—but 
Iacquire ;—of all my increase; see Deut. 
xiv. 22. His speech shews admirably what 

‘of his works of 

he was nof, as other men, is furnished by 
the _ Publican in his humility ac- 
know this by an act. v. 
àQ0.—enother contrast, —for we must here 
Sig that the Pharisee prayed een 
bands uplifted ( of gestare, with 
— (see . vi. 5). - 

ht ut true difference also in cg 
of Pharisee—* being put in 
(answering to ‘ bei seated’ of A gr 
usual posture) and of the publican, 
—‘ standing ; —co s adil e in merely and re- 
maining, in no lace or posture. 
So Tacitus, Hist. iv. 72, stabant con- 
scientia flagitii masta fixis sa (lerram 
oculis: — e also Ezra ix. 6. Eres. 
[els] . r.] See ch. xxiii. 48, ‘pre dolore 
ht ubi rad ibi manes." m 

ma & stress on . - 
‘me the acr: Gresw. bo see reff, 
where, as probably hore, the art. is 
generic. It seems to me ‘that any em- 

tic com here would somewbst 
rahe from the 8 wee i) 

0 e er tier, u1 
The . not comparison 
with others, but intense self-abasement : 
* sinner that I am." Nor are we to find 
any doctrinal meanings in lAág$.—w1 
know of one only way, in which the 
prayer could be accomplished: but the 
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oùroç ‘BeBixatwpévoc tic ròv oiKov avrov "wap éKEtVOV, ohare only: 

avrov " upwOnosrar. 
15 floocíéepov 88 avro xai 

co * viov € £avrOv ' eamuveÜyarrat, o o 06 rr v 

i$ovrec & oi pabyrat 
o & 'Inscovc rpocraltDν² Be aura erer 

pies Rb pec pt, Kat uni 

` yàp rotor ey toriv nN Paadcia rov brov. 

Paal). R 
14 and 

(raen pese 
. a 

e e 

"sd * piss, iva avrov Gen 1x1 vi 
C &reripm avroic. ay niens 

"Agere Tà: Mati. xx. 
5 KkwÀ bert aura’ TOV Y Matt. vil. 6 

Hs LL AV TATE 
oui, Oc ap m * SéEnrae ray Bacrkiavy ro Gov we 7 TMK. Mark 

ratòior, ov un eic A0 cic avrhv. 

18 Kai ° emnpwrnoly rec avróv apye» Ayo Avaoxade || 
a-yabi, r rt roihouc f eier € kAspovontjce ; 

de avrg o "Ineovc Ti nt a Alete ayaBor ; ; ovÓtic ayabóc, | 
20 rac &vroÀA dc oidac, ' Ms poty eae, Cy Me rer. 

b | Mk. ref 

& nn sic o 0:0c. 

g Matt. zzv. B4 ref. Nem. xxvi. 55. 

om “g TOv ooy avrov D „ BL’, 

15. om cat D al lat -a b Syr-ed copt goth. 
axryrat bef avrov 14X.—aynra P.—(avrwv is written over Boren, madia D. 

the line ue original scribe in B : see table. 
„with AIP rel goth: exeripovv 69: txt digest || 

16. xpocecadecaro avra \eywy L lat-a co 

rec (for av) «av (|| ME), with AIP rel: txt 
Atywr DG 1. for kwA vere, rwAvogra: 

17. aft aus» ins yap D al. 
BDLX 69. 

18. om Ae (|| ME) D am. 
. for ax. ĝe av. o ina., o de triv avre DG. 

20. aft od ag ins o ĝe re sroiac dre de o cove ro D. 

words here have no reference to that, nor 
could they. 14.| The sense is, One 
returned home in the sight of God with 
hie prayer answered, and that prayer had 
grasped the true object of prayer,—the 
forgiveness of sins (so that B«B. is in the 
usual sense of the Epistles of Paul, jus- 
tifed before God—see reff), the other 
prayed not for it, and obtained it not. 
Therefore he who would seek justification 
before God must seek it by humility and 
not by self-righteousness. ort was 
6 Wir lavr. has been illustrated in the 
demeanour of the Pharisee ;—rTaweived. 
in his failure to obtain justification from 
God :—raraveyv davr. in that of the Pub- 
lican ;—inpetiic. in his obtaining the 
answer to his yer, which was this 
Justification. us the perticular in- 
stance is bound up with the general 

s Matt. zit. 16 

a = Mark v. 87 

P 
emev e Matt v. 18 

ach vit. 18. 
8 Cor. vi. I. 

x 

. 19 

i Bxop. xx. 19—16. Dor. vi. 16—20. 

om ra D 1. 69 arm Orig. for 

rec exeripyoay (|| Mt prod: of 
BDGL 1. ( 

; 90, omg aura, B: wpocecaXetro avra 

o bef Geog is erased in B. 
for un (four times) 

truth. 
15—17.] LITTLE CHILDREN BROUGHT 

TO Cn ST. Here the narrative of Luke 
in falls in with those of Matthew and 

ark, after a divergence of nearly nine 
ehapters, see note on eh. ix. 51.— Matt. 
xix. 13—15. Mark x. 13—16. The nar- 
rative part of our text is distinct from 
the two; the words of our Lord are 
verbatim as Mark; see notes on Matt. 
The place and time indicated here are the 
same as before, from ch. xvii. 11. 

15.) cal rà Ben their infants 
also; not the people came only, but also 
brought their children. Or, the art. máy 
be merely generic, as in E. V. 
points out more distinctly the tender age 
of the children than waid:a. 

18—30.] QUESTION OF A RICH BRULEE: 
OUR Lonb's ANSWER, AND DISCOURSE 

R R 2 
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KINL E pn doveva, un Alpe, un Verdon uhr upHxe, ripe 
p TOV waripa cov kai mv pnrípa. o & ei rey Tavra 
al Ecol. ali. mávra baba ix “veornroc. Z axovoac Sè o ‘Inoove 

1 2 elev avr “Ere £v got "Mirec ravra Oca Exec mi naor Ren. 

(Pas, James ai did So rr og, Kai E Eeic 5 ev roic oupa- 

Eu voice’ kai " Sevpo axodovBe po. 28 0 dé a 5 ravra 

p Matt. ii. 1 " wepiduwoc EyevilÜn, 5i uv yap m Aovcioc opodpa. ^ ider 

vi. 252 7 de auroy o Tnoovg erer " Iloc " vckóA ec oi Ta xph- 

MAX ix. 11 s Hara _Exovrec tic rn Bail siar rov Ütov etcwopevovrat 
reff s ~ Matt. xzi. " EUKOT tUTEDOV yap tori " kápnAov did ” rpfiuaroc — 

oniy f z v Án 1455 A * eXovne eiceAOe 5 n wÀobatov eic ry Hao: ria TOV 

SEM) l. Oo anceAOuiv. 25 sirov & oi axovcavrec * Kai ric dbra- nr 
xvi. 27 ont M Bir. xxii 1. rat owOnvat ; ; 7 o && erer Ta adivara * vapa av p E 

ST Suvara Tapa Tep Bey tori, * (xev & [o] Nev ~gena 

Timina, T 'I8ov 5 utc ” apévreç * ta iota nxodovOncapév cot. Po Iu 
viii. 1 

E 3 tler ad roic Apriv Mey pew ore iJ forty ôç 

ET LL oi lav n yvvaixa " ade pode 5 n Yoveiç n ríkva 
"4-7? Evecev rnc BaciArciag rov dk. 30 oc ovy nn 4 Y 
11 b — Matt. iv. 20, 22. Exod. ix. c Jobs 1. 11 reff. de d.t. 

84. xv. 37. Rom.i.97 al. Numb.xxxiv.14. $ Mace. (Iv. 46. vi. 21) vili. 6 oaly. 

ov (with futures) D latt. Wevdoxapruoene B. 3 ins cov, with 
E rel lat- a b c syr- cu copt eth: om ABDI,KLMPX 3 83 vulg goth arm. 

21. ravra bef ravra AIK lat-e. rec e Mx, which our tzt more 
nearly approaches than | Ho, with Du rel: txt AB rec aft veorgToc 
ins pov (|| Mk), with AI latt: om BD lat-2 syr-cu Mcion-t Dial. 

22. rec aft axovcac de ins ravra, with Al, P rel syr: om BDL 1. 33. 69 lat-e Syr 
Byr-cu copt Thi. for àtadoc, dog (|| Me t Mk) ADI,LMRA 1. 33 Dial Bas Thl 

rec s» ovpave (|| MX), with IP rel vulg lat-5 c goth Dial: ev ovpavotc (i| M 
ALR: txt BD lat-a e copt. 

23. rec ryevtro (more usual form), with ADI,PR rel: txt BL. 
24. om o B. tire bef o igoovc D. rec ins sepowso» ytvoptvov 

bef wwe, with ADI,PR rel: om BL 1 copt. rec siceAevoovrat (|| Mt ME) e 7. 
B. r. 0., with AI,P rel: e. r. B. r. 0. eegeAevcovras DR 88 lat-a b o: txt BL. 

25. rec (for rpnuaroc) rpvpadiac 1 2 1 AP rel: rovzggaroc LR: txt BD. 
rec (for Serovnc) pagidoe (| , with APR rel: txt BDL 1 (69) Clem. 
for Ist tige ev, deR Ort (yee) AMP 1 latt syr-cu syr(eceA@. in marg) 

goth Thl. 2nd ecedO. bef uc r. G. (|| M?) D vulg lat- c f g, syr-cu copt 
26. axcovovrec D-gr L latt goth. 
97. rec tert bef wapa re Gew (|| MX), with APR rel vulg lat-b o f syr copt goth 

Iren-lat : txt BDL 1 lat-a e Jer. 
98. om 6 AP rel: ins (|| Mt MX) BDLRUX (i. 69, e sil). rec agqeapty 

ravra ai (|| Mt MX), with APR rel: txt B(D)L puc die copt.—ra iò. bef ag. D. 
29. om or: DA latt. owas (|| M^) DH MT 69 Bye arm rec EN yor. ? at. 

9 yvy., with AL rel; so, but insg y adeAgag aft 5 DXA Cypr, : 
ELVEREV 

90. rec (for ovy:) ov, with APR rel: «ay D: txt B[sic: see table] L 1. 

THEREUPON. Matt. xix. 16—30. Mark x. rhaps of the syuagogue: see notes 0D 
17—81. The only addition in our narra- Matt . and Mark. 
tive is that the young man was a raler,— 
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9 e oo 

ev r © awe of Matt onyt. 
iii. 26. viil. 
18. Eph. if. 

D > roùe ti Mx onl mpoç auvrTovç €! Mk only. 
85. Heb. vi. "180d avaßaivopev tic 'IepovcaAnu, kai 'rerAscOnoerat NM 

wavra rà " yeypauutva 
avÜpimov' A ° rapadoPnaerat yàp rotc ts, Kai ? ép- . aL dt 

*paervyogavrec amokrevougww avróv, kai ty nul 
, Ld , 34 

rpiry avacrnaerat. 

t? >? * , 

&ytvogkov rd Acyopeva. 
L » - 9 9 SN , t Ld 

35 Eyévero ce “ev ro Eid avrov ac leptyw, 19^ 
L » 7 a L3 tas w? 5 86 9 ? O 

tupro¢ ric £xaÜmro wapa rnv odov * erarwy akov- 
"Or ¥ x 7 y? " y «^ x - p! 

cac ài ox Ao * &asopevopévov, ? &rvvÜüvero ? ri ein rovro. 

q ch. xi. 45 reff. 
John iil. 10 al. Job iz. 11. 
xxiv.38. Ps. xxvi. 2. 
xxiv. 62. y ch. xv. 96. 

for aroA\aBn, Xaf (|| Mk M?) BDM arm: txt APR rel. 
b ce ff, i syr-ms-marg Iren- lat Cypr, Ambr Aug 

91. for rpo¢ avrovc, avro« D vulg lat-c. 

1 9 1 , N , — 
Kai aur ot oudey Our Ouvnkav, 

A «y MT = 7 2 2 = V n constr. 
Kat yv TO pnpa TOVTO Kek pun evo» aw aur, Kat OUK 14. Ma 

T Matt. xxvi. 67 reff. 

* Esni 1. 
Ty m « Matt. 11.5 

onlg. see 
Acts xv. 28. 
3 Cor. x 4. 

Dini ER 

k s Matt. x. 17 ref. t = Mark iv. 18. 
u Matt. xii. 4al. Esek. ix. 8. vch. xix. 29 | Mt. Mk. 

w ch. xvi. 8 only. NM. ovili. 10 only. X ch. vi. 1 reff. 

exrazAacuva D lat - a 
Bede. 
Ci po An, so BDLR Orig.] 

for re viw, wept rov viov D 69 latt syrr syr-cu copt arm Epiph : rov viov (itacism 7) A. 
82. for apad. yap, ors rapa. D lat-e. 

Byr-w-ast arm-zoh. 
33. avokrtvovow D-gr. 
84. for xa, avrot, avro de DU lat-o Syr eth. 

kas nv, add’ ny D 1 lat-abce fs Syr syr-cu, 
copt-dz arm. 

35. rec w 
&xa0 aro (|| MX) D lat-e A 

36. raparoptvousvov DX latt goth(appy). 
Orig, Dial: om ABP rel. 

91—34.] FULLER DECLARATION OY HIS 
SUFFERINGB AND DEATH. Matt. xx. 17 
—19. Mark x. 32—34. The narrative of 
the journey now passes to the last section 
of it,—the going up to Jerusalem, pro- 
ye called; that which in Matt. and 

ark forms the whole journey. We know 
from John xi. 54 that this journey took 
place from Ephraim, a city near the desert. 

31. The dative 5 TQ 
vlc belongs to yeypappdva—as in E. V.: 
seo Winer in reff. $2.] The be- 
trayal is omitted here, which is unac- 
countable if Luke saw Matthew’s account, 
as also the omission of the crucifying, 
this being the first announcement of it; 
see a similar omission in ch. ix. 45. 
$4.] Peculiar to Luke. odd ro 
—i. e. neither the sufferings nor the resur- 
rection. All was as yet hidden from 
them, and it seems not to have been till 
very shortly before the event itself that 

airev (cf De with APQR rel: txt BDL Orig. 

om sa: vBproOnoerat DL lat - a b o ff, i 
om xat eprvoOngoera: (|| Mt) PR arm-zoh. 

rovrwy bef ovdey D. for 
om rovro D 1 lat-a b c syr-cu 

e&sraurwy bef 

ins a» bef en DKLMQRX 1. 69 

they had any real expectation of its hap- 

236.43. HEALING OF A BLIND MAN 
AT THE ENTRANCE INTO JERICHO. Matt. 
xx. 20—34. Mark x. 46—52, where see 
notes. I have on Matt. spoken of the 
discrepancy of his narrative from the two 
others. e supposition that they were 
two miracles is perfectly monstrous; and 
would at once destroy the credit of Mat- 
thew as a truthful narrator. If further 
proof of their identity were wanting to 
any one, we might find it in the fact that 
the following expressions are common to 
Mark and Luke. In Matt. of course they 

và A. Mine pe—ri 
Lohe (9. x. 9)—«6pu Gag- 
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22 37 iiiar & abr ort Igcove o Nalwpaioc ^ Tap- 

Ma exeat 
Ea xxi. EXinoo pe. "3 kat ot 
9 

38 k B Aver Loos wae Dawei, 

wpoayorrec E iwsriperv aury tra 

h ayha’ avroc & woÀAe pad oy ixpalsv TI Aave, C 
. Sail Airs p. 0 arabic * o Iod txéAevoev avrov 

vc ax0n E roc & avrov Je b ch. ix. 36 x "nvat , poc avrov. yyica Cc up 

ia gaspo. 7 oy *! Ti * Mei c “womow; o & dr iran lances. THGEY avrov i cot uc | onse; o , 
Len fl . Kupie, " tva dra BA 12 kat o Iso £iwt» autre 
722 a a "AvaBAsfpov’ n rioric cov e cc. $ kai wapa papa 
3 * avi Ae er, kai ncoloWu ar doc rov Ge Ka 
i wag o Aaòc idor ° eSuxev " al vou TU hex. XIX. 1 Kai kel 

| dat., ch. i. 49 

E aceAGwy Senpyero ry lepixo. 2 Kai 1800 a 

a Mari ai. s fart KaXoUnevoc m cal avroc jv 'apyereiovac | 
„un, rl 'abróc lebte tze. 
„ N . „ "Tic EGTUV, Kat obe sar 
^ (tow Pa. 4.3 
vill. 1) only. * fPukig ppc iv. kat 

dere agi. avin iri 
. 24. John . xti. 46, 47 reff. Mark | vm. 53. 

W cb. ii M 2 n 18 only. (Matt. vi. 5 ref.) Baek xiil 18. 
y, 

edit ei posh Amos vii. 14 Aq. Sym.) 

* cuxopnpiay, tva isy avrov, ore 

ver. 28 only. Oen. Ali 16. 
b constr., see ch. v. 19. 

nre day rov Ive 
axo TOU oxAou, ore Ty 

* wpobpanov : tp pootky 
g^. 

v = Matt. xvili.7at,. 2 Chron. v. & 
z doha xx 4 ly. 1 Kings vi. 
8 ~ v. 19. a bem 

37. vatapnvoc D-gr 1 vulg lat-a (e i ) Orig. 
38. for car, o às D lat-s goth. expakey P. om psov AEK Orig. 
89. ot de D lat-e Mcion-t. T pon y., *apayoyric AK. ewerspour AT 

60. reo cuwanon (|| Mk Mt), with AQB rel Orig, : txt BDLPX Orig,. om 
mow D lat-o for vie, voc 

40. om o tngouc A al Dial.—om . o BD. om poc avrovc D 1 lat-a e f, 5i 
syr-cu Dial. aft 2nd avrov ins o «qcovc QX 69 

41. rec ins Aeywy bef ri, with AQR X(Treg expr) rel: om BDL lat-e copt Dial. 
42. c. awocoOac ura» avro el D (Orig 
43. for Aang, ox Aoc Q 69 Orig, Thl. 

Cumar. XIX. 2. om rakovntvog DG (latt) Syr syr-cu eth. 
(for 2nd avrec) ovrog, with AQR rel: om L 

th: txt BKU 1. 69.—rec adds n», with AQR rel syr-cu syr-marg copt 
1. 69 latt arm.—om xa: avroc D lat-e, 

D lat-e i goth: «as ovroc 69. rec 
syr-cu copt 
goth: om B 

8. eduvaro B'!K. 

for aiwov, dcfay D. 

for Ist rat avroc, ovreg 

4. woostpopwy (see digest on Mt xxvi. 39) EP FGHLRVT Naz - ms: wxpoAaGBuy D. 
add «e ro BL lat-e. 

E'GKU: 
B(Mai expr) LA. 
tren D 

Bov»l, Mark as usual) iva 3 
ý wiortc cou ciawely ot. tl dy] 
Luke generally inserts dv—see ch. ix. 46: 
Acts v. 24; x. 17 al. and v. readings. 
89.] ol epody. = ô öy\oç Matt. = rodXol 
Mark. Peculiar opt ij oo 
at r. which a ] three relate) to Luke ;— 
his usual way of terminating such narra- 
tions, as it certainly was the result of 
such a miracle—sce ch. xiii. 17; ix. 43; 
v. 26. He, of the three evangelists, 

Steph and 
-wpnpairay A Naz-ms Cyr: -opopmay EXFHMSVEA : 

rec ins à, bef exerwnc, with A 1. 69: om AB (D) Q rel.— 

Z-1633 avenuwoarav (by tlaciem ?), with 
-opwoteay DQ: 

takes most notice of the glory given to 
God on account of the miraculous acts of 
the Lord Jesus. 

Cmar. XIX. 1—10.] ZACCHÆUS THE 
PUBLICAN. Peculiar to Luke, and indi- 
cating that though in the main his narra- 
tive is coincident with, yet it is wholly 
independent of those of Matt. and Mark. 

2.] Zaxyatos = 33, pure, Ezra 
ii. 9; Neh. vii. 14; also found in the Rab- 
binical writings, see Lightfoot. He was 

22 oro- GH&L 
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nue Ac dil xXi o. 5 xat de 3o i Emi roy röror, ° ava- 22 
fJAéjac o Ino ob Lide, avrO», kai] eimey poc _avroy roin 
Zac x ait, awevcac ° karan be 
cov * de nt pewar. 6 kai 

Gen. xviii. 6. 
oihuepor yap tv ry olk e NA xyiv. 

“ omevoag raren, kai 
he UT- r4 

8 Ero 5 xaipwv. 7 kai iovrec wavrec Sre yóyyvčov TE 1 38. 

Al yovrec Orc? rapa “ apaptwAry " avdpi eic Ber ' KaraAu- 

gat. Gm 
onty *. Tobit 

” arabic oe Zaxxaioc £i» rp TOv kpioy [Sou vii 8. à Mace. 

r hnisu per rey " Vapyxorrev, KUPIE, roic root ry pra sr 3 onl 

did. Kai e revoc ti ? esuxogavraaa, dxrodid n * john RE 
k ch. v. 8. Bir, x. 28. 

m here only. (, Mark vi. 38.) 
q ck. x. 36. Matt. v. 28 al. Gen. xlii, 28. 

Ick. iz. 12 (re.) ouly. 
om Matt. xix. 21 reff. 

m ~ ch, xviii. 11. dst. 5 v pon 
p ch. lii. 14 oniy. Reel. Iv. 1al. 

r here only . (Ast, 8 Kings vi. 81 (33)) 

5. for ec nAOev emi TOV TONOV, EYEVETO ev Tw GcepyecOas avrov td cac D al lat-a 
bce ff,ilg. om ô B. 
copt eth 
D. for mpoç avrov, avrw D lat- a 

copt. 
7. rec azavrtc, with (KMS, e sil) 1 

om Aeyorrtc D lat-a e ff, $ l syr-cu. 
8. inso bef Carxatog D1. 

om dey avrov ka 
(appy) arm: ins AQR rel vulg = f syrr (syr-cu) goth, edov ca: (omg avrov) 

(passing t- ko &- 7) BL . 

for awivcac, oxevooy D-gr A lat - e g 
for onp. yap, ori anp. D latt eth Iren-gr Epiph Ambr. 

: txt ABDQR rel Thl. (ol papısaıo: 69.) 

. rec (for nuiosa) Eje(ezj, with E rel Clem Bas, nuvon 
3 nuiou (retaining ra) ARA 69, npvoor (-os itacism for v) D' : txt BLQ.— ansa 

rec rwy vrapyovrwy bef pov, with ADR rel latt Iren-lat Clem Cypr: txt 
BLQ 1 copt.—for pov, po: Di al. rec & du bef roic N with AR rel latt 
syrr syr-cu goth Iren-lat Bas Cypr : txt BDLQ 1. 88.—om rose B al 

not a Gentile, as Tertullian su 
(contr. Marc. iv. 87, n n but a Jew, 
seg ver. 9. bably an 
administrator of the Perens derived from 
balsam, which was produced in abun- 
dance in a neighbourhood. 
4. xpoBp. Ixap.] So Joseph. Ant. vii. 8. 
5, wpoimepper M evkopop. | 
The Pliny xiii. 14; 
Dioscor. i. 182, 8 by iner), like the 
mulberry in appearance, size, and foliage, 
but belonging generically to the fig-trees. 
It grows to a great size and height: see 
Winer, Realworterbuch, under Maulbeer- 
feigenbaum. See also on ch. xvii. 6. 
Notice the changes of subject here. 
dvipn (Zasx.) . iva idy abréy, Ore 
éccivne Sue» (ò Ive.) ép. .* . . x. 
oxtécag (Zacy.). See ch. xv. 15:—and a 
curious and note in Wordsw. 
here. 5.] The probability is, that 
our Lord’s supernatural know of 
man (see John i. 48—50) is inte to 
be tood as the means of his know- 
ing Zacchseus: but the narrative does 
not abeolutely exclude the 5 of a 
personal knowledge of Zacchzus on the 
part of some around Him. But of what 
possible import can such a question be, 
when the narrative plainly shews us that 
Jesus saw into his heart? Cannot He 
who knows the thoughts, call by the name 

Mio ? pere pron over the 
night. See John i. ý Sei, it is 
By pape Gee more, I must; 
for especially in these last days of our 
Lord’s ministry, every event is fixed and 
determined by a divine plan. 7.] The 
murmurers are Jews who were accom- 
panying Him to Jerusalem, on the road 
to which x redes house lay (see ver. 1). 

ros Gp. dy8pl belongs to xara- 
Mew. profession in life, and per- 
haps an unprincipled exercise of his power 
in it, had him this name with his 
fellow-countrymen. Cf. his confession in 
the next verse. 8.] This need not 
have taken place in the morning ; much 
more probably it was immediately on our 
Lord's entrance into the house, while the 
multitude were yet murmuring in the 
court, and in their presence. Our Lord's 
sooner » Canter . . TH olny rohr, 

e were just entering the 
ee not just leaving it; and the oN 
must be the same with that in ver. 5. 
oraGe(g has something formal and pre- 
determined about it: he stood forward, 
with e effort g^ Peg see on 8] 
xviii. + ETWY. 
See note on ch. xvi. 3. Zacchwus may 
well have heard of that parable from one 
of his Publican acquaintances, or perbaps 
repentance „gy bave led him at once to 
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s= get Mark Tparhovy. 9 Heu 8 rde avrov o Incovc Ori oũðꝗGu 
iei seii swrnpia TQ oiky ny " eyivero, ' xaĝórı Kat auroc 2 vioc 

sogon "'Affpaá ior. '° faber, yap 6, vide roë avOpdwov 
toh. 1.7 re ‘Unrnoat Kat owoa rò " axoAcAog. II 5 & 
see Matt ii. avrov ravra * mpochec ele wapaBoAny, dea ro y 

"apis elvat ‘TepovoaAnp aurov U doxtiv avrouc Ort nana 
w Matt avil EA et h PastAcia Tov Bev y avagaivecBat. 12 simer ovr e 

ducem »  AvOpwroc rie * evyevnc trop aC Xe“ ^` nakpav Apher 
only. Cant. Aa aury PactAciav Kat " vroorpifat. '5 xadéoac & ME 

Lie 1 2. Séxa SobAove tavrov, tOwxtv avroic Séra ̂ uvac Kat cimer 
ouly 
8. 2 Mace. x. 18 oniy. (-võr, 9 Maec. xiv. 43. e, Wind. vili. 8.) 

90 reff. c here, &c.(7 times) only. 8 Kings x. 17. b = ch.i 

9. om o bef incouc B. 
lat-a b c ff, i l syr-marg. 

o ino. bef poç avro 
ins ey bef rw ouv AD 

a *» ch. xv. U (ref). 

tt. Tpoc avrosec R 

rec avrov bef «vat upovcaA ng, with AR rel: ey. avr. up. Q: ey. avr. ey. cep. 
D (attempts to escape the harshness of txt): txt BL. 
bef zapaxpnpya D. 

12. for ovy, de DL goth. 
D lat-a b e g, i l syr-cu copt Lucif Ambr. 

this act of self-denial. Jung.] 
There is no uncertainty in el ri: it ö re: 
whatever I have irly exacted from 

wpés, to him, not ‘concerning kim.’ 
ned is made £o Aim, though 

not in the second person. ToT 
in the stronger sense, salvation. d 
vlàs "AB. d] not, has become ub 
a son of Abraham by his entance (Kui- 
noel, &c.), but is a son of Abraham: 
though despised by the multitude, has his 
rights as a Jew, and has availed himself 
of them by receiving his Lord in faith 
and humility. 10.] For, the greater 
sinner he may have been, the more does 
he come under the description of those 
(sheep) whom the good Shepherd came to 
seek and save (Matt. xv. 24). 

11—37.) PARABLE OF THE MINE. 
Peculiar to Luke. By the introductory 
words, the parable must have been spoken 
in the house of Zacck aus, i. e. perhaps in 
the open room looking into the court, 
where probably many of the multitude 
were assembled. A parable very 
similar in some points to this was spoken 
by our Lord in His last great prophetic 
discourse, Matt. xxv. iy Many 
modern Commentators (Calv. Olsh. Meyer 
fon Matt.], but not Schleierm. or De 

ette) maintain that the two parables 
represent one and the same: if so, we 
must at once give up, not only the pre- 
tensions to Arstorical accuracy on the 
pert of our Gospels, (see ver. 11,) but all 
dea that they furnish us with the words 

2. «pd See note on ch. iii. 14. 

e 

for exopevOn, esropevero DH (copt P). 

pen 

om savre 

om avrovc D. 

of our Lord any where: for the whole 
structure and incidents of the two are 
essentially different. If oral tradition 
thus varied ore the Gospels were 
written, in the report of our Lord's 
spoken words, how can we that He 

ke any thing which they relate? If 
the Evangelists themselves altered, ar- 
ranged, and accommodated those dis- 
courses, not only is the above the case, 
bat their honesty is likewise ug rng 
(see Prolegomena to Besides, 
we shall here find the para le, i in its very 
root and point of comparison, € N 
and distinct. Compare th t the 
notes on Matt. 11.] The di of 
Jericho from Jerusalem was 150 stadia 
= 15 English miles. Sn rap 
They imagined that the present journey to 
Jerusalem, undertaken as it had been with 
such publicity and accompanied with sach 
wonderful miracles, was for the pu of 
revealihg and establishing the Messianic 
kingdom. 12.] The groundwork of 
this part of the parable seems to have been 
derived from the history of Archelaus, son 
of Herod the Great. The kings of the 
Herodian family made journeys to Rome, 
to receive their BaciAeiav. On Archelaus's 
doing so, the Jews sent after him a protest, 
whic h however was not listened to by Au- 
gustus. Joseph. Antt. xvii. 11. 1 f. The 
situation was appropriate; for at Jericho 
was the royal palace which Archelaus had 
built with great m ificence. Jos. Antt. 
xvii. 13. 1. Sd] See on Matt. 
xxv.l. The giving the pyà to eaoh, is a 
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poc aurouc 'Tipayparsósaoðe, E & 

, voAirat avrov tpuigOvv GUTOYV, Kai irloradar ' r H] 
oro avTov Aéyovric. Ov bedoner robrov 
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8 14 3t here oniy. 
É ouat. ot 

PN ar IS) only. 
(reia, 8 

"i K * Baotdevoat £; 6 = Jobo 7% 
“ep” ńpaç. 15 cal eyévero ™ £y TQ ” ewaveA Dery aurov E avra và» Baosdeav, * cal dre, * gumb Re aBovra ryv agı tiav, cal Me dyn vat auryp 5 

robe dor obe rovrouc oic SdwKe ro apyvpiov, Wwa 1 cb. ziv. 33 
yvoi ri -Srerpavyuareusavro. — 

bur: *uvaç. 19 

16 s mapeyivero dt o wporoc tv. [i ouly. 
2 Macc. 

-eve: b 

kat peer " Mir ves En 9? uva cov * ewoingey E. Gen. 
eiwev & xai roury Kai ov * &ravw yivov oo: At Si rel 

"a; 

= Mark v. 43 reff. qx w. dat., = here only. r here only f. s ch. xii. 51 reff. 
ver. 13, t here ooly f. v bere osiy, Esek. 5 see Matt. xxv. 21 TA uf. 

w sco Matt. xvii. 12 reff. x constr. mett. v. 5. Gen. i Matt. vii. 29 ne = here 
bis & John iii. $1 bis only. Job xx ziil. 19 a = Matt, xxv. 16. Deut. vill. 1 

18. for «avrov, avrov DT. woayuarevesOe DA 1: -revots U. rec (for ev 
35 wç 69: txt ABDKLR 1 Orig. 

. om lst avrov D al lat- f, 2 Lucif. 
aT D. 
vay Di sy rw DA. 

Lucif. 
eOwee, with AR rel 
arm. 
rig bef rz, with AR rel 

for awecreday, run Di: 

avrov (štacism 7) Dr lat-a: om A vulg lat-ó c eth arm 
om rovrovc D 1 latt (not f) th arm Orig Lucif. rec (for Qedweti) 

lat-b o f copt goth Lucif: txt B(Mai expr) DL 1 lat-a e 
rec (for yvot) yyw, with A rel Orig: txt BDL 33. (R def.) 

syrr goth arm Lucif: om BDL lat-e syr-cu copt th. reo 
Üunpaypartvcaro (for · caro), with A rel syrr goth arm: txt BDLR lat -e syr- cu 
copt (eth). 

16. rec pg. bef dexa, with AR rel gyr-cu syr copt goth: uv bef To D latt Syr 
Lucif: txt BL 1 lat -a e. 

17. for cat, o de D lat-e. 
rec wpocetpyacaro, with B? rel: txt AB! 

rec (for evye) tv 5 Mt xxv. 21), with AR rel 
E' LR. 

Syr syr-cu syr-marg-gr: txt BD latt Orig Luci 
18. for gAOsy o devrepoc Au, o erepoc EX ture» D. 

BL PF irt kg A rel latt syrr syr-cu copt goth sth Lucif. 
sTownoey 

19. rec 9 
BL 1. 

totally different thing from giving to one 
Jive, to another two, and to a third one 
talent. The sums given are here all the 
same, and all small, The (Attic) 
mina is J, of a talent, and equal to about 
£3 of our money. In Matt. the man 
gives his whole prop to his servants ; 
here he makes trial of them with these 
small sums pur d i see ver. 17). 
r pyáteoOai Matt. iv 
ix] whl 71 go and return; — till 

14.| The nobleman, son of a 
king, „ is the Lord Jesus ; the 
kingdom is that over his own citizens, the 
Jews. They sent a message after Him; 
their cry went up to Heaven, in the per- 
secutions of his servants, &c.; we will 
not have this man to reign over us. 

n pva cov bef cups 
wevre bef 

Fez, with AR rel Orig Lucif: bef cas ov, D (copt): txt 

The parable has a double import : suited 
both to the disciples o Sovdas lavroi), 
and the 7 55 e (ot roMrat abro). 

15. Serp.) what business they 
had carried on: not, ‘what they had 
gained.’ Dion. Hal., iii. 72, has the word 
signifying ‘fo arrange a matter,’ which 
however was not then —— ‘The 
sons of Ancus having 
Ji rpayparevrapive) & pcs to 
arquinius* . . .. 16—28.] See 

on Matt. It is observable here however, 
how exactly and minutely in ceping 
is every circumstance. Thy id h 
gained ten ; the humility with 
which this ig stated, where no account of 
j lòia db "E taken as in Matt., and 

the mb portion of the reward,—Sina 
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eO LE | gévre r 7 xai o Erepoc FADE Aéywv Kupu, 78. aso: 
Heb.ix.297 et = ^ s b» „ oba 21 2 Sac: 
osiy. Ge. T] nud GOV ijv dx aroKepivyy ty ` covdapty. ru 
. Tin (oóusv yao et, Ort üavÜperroc *avornpóc ci, " atpettc 8 LNA 
ga. 

e Joke ai. ad ouk 'tÜnxac kai * epixx © OUK tortipac. n Aé ye 
21. 7. 9 æ- 9 -æ , p - 

n: au, Ex rov crógaróc cow Kptvw oe, rompè Sovdre. 
ZL xw. YOELC OTe sy avÜpwsoc *avarnpóc um, alp 8 ov 
89 only. 4 » 

ez Maie En kai "QOspilwy & ovx kertipa 2 cal Sia ri ove 
(eine, ^ fOoküc pov rò apyvorov imi '!rpümiLav, kaye FA 

K. ` ^ » s - " * g Matt v. 2 o * rókp ay avrò 'irpača; Nut TOC: TOPET Mt, 
; y * 3». 2 ø” * æ 5 2 ates. . e. . simev Apare aw aurov rmv ‘pvay, kai Cort re rac Sica b ch. xv. 2$. 

Ty Mat sal t uvac ef. 7 kai swav avri. Köbpte, ču re vac. 
k Mart xav- 26 Aéyw jut», Ore wavre ry Eyorri dohhoerat, axo 8i 

oaly. — =- a X 4 a wW ? , 27 m a ~ 

Exod. axi. TOU HN EXOVTOÇ Kal O Ext ap 8ncerat. Àn» rove 

Nr ex bobo pov robrovc rode i 0sAncavrác pe " Ban voa 
" 9 9 , , * 

1 Macc. x. "£T avrouc ayayere woe kai ° karacgakare auvrouc ? Eu- 
m = Matt. xi. 28 reff. Jadg. iv. 9. a ver. 14. obere olg. Zech. zi 6. 
p = Matt. v. 16. ch. ziv. 3 

90. rec om ô (the word not here implying ‘the second’), with A rel: ins BDLE 69 
ev-y syr-with-ast arm. 

A. for egoBovpny yap, ore epoBnOny D gat(with mm) lat-a b c e ff, i Lucif. 
for or: avOp., avbp. yap t-e. et bef avergpoc D lat-e. 

29. rec aft Asye: ins de (Mt ver 26), with A rel lat-7: om BE'GLMRS'UA f. 69 
vulg lat-a syrr syr-eu copt Thi.—for Asye, o de rey D. for atpwy, aipw DF 
lat-2 bce fi syrr syr-cu Lucif Ambr. for Oi», Oepitw D lat - a b ce fyi 
syrr syr-cu Lucif Ambr. 

23. for cat dia ri, dia ri ov» D lat-e. rec ro apyvptoy bef pov, with DR rel 
latt Lucif: txt ABL 83. rec ins rgv bef rpaweZay (cf row rpamiliraic Mf), 
with K al: om ABDR rel. [rec eat eyw, with AR rel: txt BD.] 
rec expaka bef avro, with DR rel latt syr goth Lucif: avro avtwpata A: txt BL 

om ry» pray D lat-a e. foe 
Qore, artvtvrart D. 

25. om ver D 69 lat-b e g, syr-cu Lucif. In rav, so BL.] [In B cvpee is 
written over the line by the original scribe : see table. | 

26. rec aft Aeyo ins yap (from Mt xxv. 29), with ADR rel syr-cu syr goth: om BL 
lat-a Syr copt sth Thl-ed. for do@ncerai, srpocriü erai D. rec aft apOnerras 
m dd avrov (from Mt xxv. 29), with ADR rel latt syrr syr-cu goth Ephr: om BL 

ucif. ; 
DN. B. lat-b is defective from xix. 26 to xxi. 29.] 

27. rec (for rovrovc) exuvovc, with ADR rel latt Syr syr-cu goth Orig Lucif: txt 
BKLM copt Did.—ececy. bef r. «x. D lat-e. for GeAncavrac, Ot Ao rag DR f. 69. 

lat-f. 
2. for cas r. wap. erev, urey dt r. rap. D. 

Bacrrevew D. ayayert D. 

wées, —80o according with the nature of 
what the Prince went to receive, and the 
occasion of his return. tov is 
sudariwn, from ‘sudor, one of those 
Letin words which entered, with Roman 
habits, into the language of the East. 
Buxtorf, Lex. Talm. p. 1442, gives an 
account of various usages of the word in 
the Targums. Schöttg., in loc., shews by 
rabbinical citations that the Jews used the 
coudd oy for wrapping and keeping their 

rec om avrovg, with AD rel latt goth: 

money in. 25.] is parenthetical, 
spoken by the standers-by in the parable, 
in eurprise at such a decision: then in ver. 
26, the King answers them. 
27.) This command brings out both 
comings of the Lord,—at the destruction 
of Jerusalem, and at the end of the 
world: for we must not forget that even 
pin dle pia og oe 

return: ‘we see not yet all things 
put under His feet.’ 
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rod pov. 

ayere tic Tv “ kartvayrt un 
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28 kai mwv ravra rope bro 9 zur poobev, Se... 
29 17, 18 ref, 

" ava(jaivev ti tig ‘epoooAupa. Kai € eyévtro we ' nyytoey s Vt Mk. 

eis Bn0ga yr xat BnOaviay reòe TO Opoc TÒ kahovpevoy 4 

"Eday, anloredey doo rov uaÜnrav a 
ev y sicropsuóptvot evon- vn PES 

vill. 88. 
2. Ry 2. 

i. 97. 
yv a 12 
only. see 

. rell. 
k, ref, 

30 ed Yr- 

GETE r AO deSenévov, i$ o oudtic WWOTe avÜpumuv Vie sit 

* £küÜiosv, kat 
o ua epwra Aud vi 
KUpioc avrov * xotiav *fya. 

trau eUpov alc ri abroic 

85 

” Meavrec avrov „ a yá yere, 
7 Mert ; : ovens Epeire [aere |, ore o ' ref. 

31 Kai tay TIC fill Eons A 
* x Matt. vi. 8 

"i Ar 

3 ancAbörree St ot ar- d Ad 
83 v Avõrror 8 

v. 7, e 

aurov Tov roy eray oi KUptor aurou rde obrobe T. frum Fe iv. 

bd Mere roy wwAoy $ $4 oL St era y Ore o cipioc avrov d 
& (see | Mt. 

kai nyayov auroy wpoc rov lmcov», UEM  Xptíav * Ext ° 

2 Kings vi. 3. kai * empipavrec aurey Ta inária Emt Tov mwAov " eregi- b here only. 
b. 

Bacay roy Insovv. 

vuoy rà ipária aurwy ty TU ody. 

36 moptvouévou de avrov 
Lea. iviii. 
n" iv. 27 
oaly. 

e Mark v. 11 

bY ö ro rg 

87 eyyiLovrog Òt avrov 

non ̂ póc ry ̀  kxara(Jáctt rov 0povc r&v * &Aawov nptavro Ta — cvil: s. 

ins BFLR 33 ev-y Syr syr-cu syr-w-ast copt sth Chr. at end ins sat rov axptioy 
doro exBadere eig To ororog ro eķwrepov ecet toras o chavOpoc ra: o Bovypog rev 
ui ae (see Mt xxv. 30) D. 

. om eumpoc0sv D al lat-a c e ff, i 
36. Sefer BU(r 69) goth. 

rem e cadovupevor, omg ro, D. 
ADR rel vas: om BL lat-e / Orig Ambr. 

30. Aéywv (from || Mt) BDL 69 Orig: ee AR rel. 
om wort DH lat-a : e 

za (|| Mt Mk), with AR rel latt syrr syr-cu: 
DL: ins aft ayayere AK lat-e syrr syr-cu : txt BR rel. 

. om Zia re Avere D lat-c e ff; l. 
Mk) BDFLR lat - o e f: l copt eth Orig, : ins A rel 

om éedeusvoy D. 

81. for «av, av» D 

expr) goth arm Orig 

go 
avaf. ĝe «uc «povze qu D lat-e. 
B(Mai expr) D'-gr am lat-e. 

rec aft na0nrwv ins avrov (|| M), with 

for «v n, was D. 
i l q Ambr. rec om 

a BL. copt-ms. om avrov 
ayayare D. 

om avrw (cf || Mt 
lat-a f Syr syr-cu syr(Treg 

2. for awed. ae «ai ar. and omits the rest of ver D. 
88. om ver D. 
84. for urar, avirpiinasay D syr-cu. 

[ecxay, so BL 33 Orig, and in ver 34 BL Orig,.] 
rec om ori, „5 eth 

arm: ins ABDKLM 69 vulg lat - a. f ff, syrr syr-cu copt Orig 
35. for Ist clause, ca: ayayovric rov sov D (lat-e). eripijav. D 1 lat-ce 

J ff, ¢ xth. [erspryp. (one p), so AB'DEGLRA. rec eavrwy, with AR rel: 
txt BDL.—ra inaria bef avrw» D. ins cas bef exeBiBacay D 1 lat-c e f ff, i Syr 
syr-cu seth. 

36. «avro» ABK 1. 
91. Core de avrev D syr-cu th. 

28.] Not immediately after saying these 
things ;—see on ver. 5: unless they were 
said in the morning on his departure. 

29—38.] TRIUMPHAL ENTRY INTO 
JERUSALEM. Matt. xxi. 1—9. Mark xi. 
1—10. John xii. 12—19, where see notes. 

29.] The name, when thus put, 
must be accentuated I, for when it is 
the 5 of éAaia the article is pre- 
fixed (ver. 87). Luke uses this same 

om ev rn oO. D al. 
om nèn DMT lat-a e Syr syr-cu eth. 

expression elsewbere, seo reff. Josephus 
^ («à roù iAaievoc ópovc, Antt. vii. 9 

] rwig rov saci rp al 
said this, as in the probably more concise 
account of Mark ;—ol xópuoy aùr. is the 
natural inference as to "ho they were. 

iui e T. A not merely 880 
‘at t lavity of,’ but ex ing the 
result of ieee jur about to de- 
seend the Mount of Olives. 
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f ch. iL. 18 reff. h . Grav rò mAnÜoc rr paOnrov xaipovreç f aiveiw row Osor ar: 
22 GEs 
E peyady wept ador ov et&ov * Suvapewy, 

Rund yovrec „ETH o 9 "ipxópvoc Bacideve ` £v Ovopant = 
"ae "' kuptov" év ovpavp siphvn kai “dóka € ty Mie rotc. 59 Kot 

- Zech. reves r Papiwaiwy amò rov oxAou irav poc. avrór 
E. nin AidaoxaXe, " emeriungov roiç paÜnraic gov. Kat aro- 
o abs. : 

5 2. All gs kpiÜcic cimev Atyw vpiv Ore cay ourot " awrhaovoL», ot 
TEE Ato: cd boo. 41 cal we ° yyte, Sov ri wow 
r = Matt. x. 80. PzcAauoey Per avrhy, 42 Aéyw Ort * Eyvuc cal ou 

1 

ERN, 1 [* xat 'Ydl: ev ty ‘npipg [vov] rabrp "rd wpoc nomnr» 
27 (1 ber iv. [vov]: vuv òè ‘exptBn amo o$dÜaAuo» cov. * ont 

. u oh. ziy. 83. Actsxzvild.10. M i & ix. t oh. 1. 80. 
v Matt. xi. 26. John XII. 58. Deut. 

r kara(Jaow D al. for gp£avro, gotaro DLRUVA 69 Orig. way 
D al. om gwvn utyaAn D lat -. for vacwv, xayrwy BD: txt AR rel Orig. 

for óvvautvev, ytivoutywy D: om syr-cu. 
88. ins o bef Baorreve B. aft xvpiov ins evdoynpevoc o Baodevc D lat-a c ff, i 

eth. rec spnyn bef «v oupave, with ADR rel vss: t BL .—ovpavots A. 
39. for ra: r., r. de D lat-e. [urav, so ABDL Ori 
40. rec aft re ins avro, with ADR rel latt: om BE. copt arm Orig. om 

or: B! 69 lat-a o Orig. rec swansecty (grammatical emendation), with E rel 
latt: cecynoovumy D: txt A B[sic: see table] , tacebunt fuld lat-e i Ambr. 
rec xexpatuvras (common with Lxx: of Ps xxvii. 1), with AR rel Orig,-ms: 
kpaEoyrai D al: txt BL Orig-ed, 

41. rec Bl 5 aurn, with E rel Orig, or, Eus: txt ABDHLRTA 1. 69 Iren-gr 

eas (zai 015 e» rn nuepa [cov] ravrg bef cas ov BL (th) Orig: txt ADR rel latt 
Syr (syr-cu) syn syr copt goth Iren- ET Orig-lat Eus. om xat ys BDL late f pos 
goth eth -lat Orig: ins AR rel vulg lat.a (c) i syrr syr-cu arm Eus. 
cov ABDL 1 lat-e f i g syr-cu copt th arm Iren-lat Orig Eus Bas: ins R rel alg 
lat-a c syrr goth. om 2nd cov (influence of ch xiv. 32 7) BL Iren-lat Epiph 
Orig, : ins AR rel lat-a syrr syr-cu copt goth sth arm Orig Eus, co: D 69 vulg lat-c 
e f i Orig-lat Eus,. 

vd *À$0. r. u.] in the widest sense; = ol 
óxAoi, Matt. e dvvapic, which dwelt 
mostly on their minds, was the raising of 
Lazarus, John xii. 17, 18:—but as this 
perhaps was not known to Luke, we 
must understand him to mean, all that 
they had seen duri is aad n toi 
Him. 38.] dv ovpave = êv v 
and was probaly added by them to fil 
out the parallelis 

89, 40.] THE ES T MURMUR: 
ovr Lorp’s REPLY. Peculiar to Luke. 

99.] These Pharisees could hardly 
in any sense be paĝnraí of Jesus. Their 

irit was just that of modern Socinianism: 
de. prophetic expressions used, and the 
lofty epithets applied to Him, who was 
merely in their view a did dor, offended 
them. 40.] A proverbial expression 
—but proio not without reference to 
Habakkuk ii. 11. 
41—44.] Our LORD WREPS OVER 

JERUSALEM. Peculiar (in this form) to 

Luke. 41.] Our Lord stood on the 
lower part of the Mount of Olives, whence 
the view of the qs even now is 
striking. What a history of divine Love 
and human ingratitade lay before him! 

When He grieved, it was for the herd- 
ness of men's hearts: when He wept, in 
Bethany and here, it was over the Fruit: 
of sin. 43.) el —eieDaciy oi 
eAaiovrec imexdwreaGas roòg Aóyovc ord 
ric ToU wáÜovc ogodpérnroc, Euthym. 
Perhaps in the actual words spoken by 

the Lord there may have been an allusion 
to the same Jerusalem :— Utinam quz 
diceris Jerusalem re ipsa esses Jerusalem, 
ac videres ea, qus pacem tibi 5 
possent.’ Wetstein. xal ov, thou 
also, as well as these My disciples. 
cal ve] et quidem— even: re- 
marks, ikellehre i. 397, that this ex- 
ression is confined to the Attic dialect. 
ut in classic Greek the emphatic word 

always intervenes between «ai and ye, 
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et ot * kai 7 repiBa o ot ex Opoi "a T * zv nupat " 

gov " Xápará cot rai " mtpukukAosovaiy ct cal avvékov- 27 Mark 
L 

civ os ^ ravrobev, “4 kai * ebagrovaiy oe Kat rd réxva gov! Mat 4 7 
9 L 1 U e 9 8 reff.) Esek. 

er gol, kat ovk." apnoovaw MBov € eri Aibo tv aol, ‘avb , 
e only. 

wv ouk * € Eyvwc TOV Katpov rue b i Ncõονg GOV. Baek. iv. $ 

45 Kai eiceA Baby Etc ro tepòv nptaro ex Dé Atv rode en 

wwhovvrag, ^ 8 ALV avroic Péyparrat ‘Kai € bora O ba bere only. 
oikóc pou oro "mpoctvync" tyeic & avrov Ewommoare zuia. 
; ons Aero». prm 

5 Kai vv did oe ro ca nuépav év Te OQ OL Hee L. Ma. 

di apyispetc Kat oi ypappareic ” éZnrovy avroy amoNtsat, typ 
A e q — - À ~ A , r € rl ae .zxiv. 

Kat ot rp οr,ꝙt. TOU. Aaov, Kat ovx 'tvouckov ' ro , a", we 
vigo see 10; Rom. vii. 7. h I Pet. 5 6 v. zJ (asta x SEIN HE 1)caly. Job x. 19. 

see ch. 1. 68. 1Is4.1vi. 7. Jz k J. I 11. John xi. 
28. "Heb. xl. 8A. Rev. vl. 86 only. Gen. xix. 80 al. "pu AE n Matt. Aix. 33 reff. 

och.z1.8. Acts xvii. 11. psu .18. vi 19. Exod. il. q = Mark vi. 31 reff. 
y eh. v. 19 s s00 Mark ix. 28 ref. 

35 for weptBadovary, wapepBarovery C'L 83: Badovoty D.—sat Badovory bef er. 
os 
4. om Ist e» ooi D 1 Orig Eus. rec ev got bef udo, with ACR rel vulg 

lat-f syrr syr-cu goth: txt Bisic: see table] DL 1 ev-y lat-a c copt sth. 
p 2nd Aigoy) Ai8o, with AC rel: txt BDLRA! 1. 38 ev-y Orig. om ro» 
D.—eg xaipov exon. cov D. 
45. ehOwy de D lat-e. rec aft wwAovrrag ins ey avro (|| Mt ME), with ADR 

rel latt syrr syr-cu goth: om BCL 1. 69 lat-e / copt arm Orig.—rec adds further xa: 
ayopatovrac (|| Mt MX), with A C(c. rovc a.) DR rel: om BL 1 copt Orig(é» olg 
hpEaro ic RAM póvovç roóc wwrovvrag, ovyi d kai rode dyopaZovrac). add 
cht rac rparečaç rey cohduBiorwy skexetv xai rag kaÜiüpac rey eAXovvrev rac 
weptorepac DA lat-a c e ff, g, i syr-with-ast. 

rec om «cat, with E rel iat-a e fhi: for rat, ort (|| Mk) ACDKM 33 vulg 
lat- 79 2 rr syr- eu copt goth (th): txt BLR 1. 69 lat-c Orig. rec om cor. 
but aft wpocevync ins tor, with AC!D rel vulg lat-a (e) f ff, 91.2 syrr syr-cu goth: 
et OE < (copt) arm Orig. exoinoare bef avrov D al vulg lat-c e f ff. 
9 g “pip 
"AT. om 2nd os AKI A. K. 04 ?puwr. r. Xa. bef enr. avr. aM. D al latt syrr 

syr-cu copt eth arm Orig. 

—s0 rai ob ys iv rovroig A, Tach. Matt. and note there. dv’ ov... :d 
Prom. 1009: whereas in Latin e£ quidem not, because of thy sins and rebellions ; 
is usually found undivided. $n  —those might be all blotted out, hadst 
declares, not * the things hidden from thine thou known, recognized, the time of thy 
eyes, so that it should be rendered, visiting by Me. is a word of 
‘namely, that the days shall come,’ &c.: 5 meaning visitation, either 
but the awful reason which there was for for good or for evil: see reff. It brings at 
the fervent wish just expressed for, or once here before us the coming seeking 
because. xépaka| a mound with Fruit, ch. xiii. 7—and the returning of the 

es. The account of its being built Lord of the vineyard, ch. xx. 16. It is 
1s in Joseph. B. J. v. 6. 2. When the however the first or favourable meaning of 
Jews destroyed this, Titus built a wall iziororij that is here prominent. 
round them (Ib. 12. 2),— see Isa. xxix. 2, 45, 46.] CLEANSING OF THE TEMPLE. 
8, 4—to which our Lord here tacitly See on Matt. xxi. 12, 13: Mark xi. 15— 
refers. 44. iad. z — arp two 17. 
meanings :—shall level y efi 47, 48.] A general description of His 
the foundation, .and dash. dy employment during these last days, the 

inst the ground: see reff. pecu, of which follow. It is rightly 
is not ‘infants, but thy children, owever placed gt the end of a chapter, 

in general. ob à$o.] See ref. for it forma a close to to the long section 

y 
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there only. 50 ri rotor o Àaóc ydp awac ‘ékexpemaro avrov kr. 
Sain) $^ axovwv. ie 3 
on 

„ % XX. I Kai tyivero év ̀ mg Tov up, G&&axorroc i- = 
v 9 ch. ix. 6 

v2 1. o a. GUTOU TOV Aaov & ev T iepꝰ Kae ' ayy čonévov, ” ir- 
tv. 4. 

Acts 7 Lake y, tern oL iepeie Kai oi Ypapparerc cvv rote Peer 

T f l. pote, ? xal siwar rose avrov Eiròv nuty, " £v 7 woe 
3 Tim ive, 

ib ee tkovaig ravra TNC, N Tiç forty o dobe aot rur iKovsiar N.. “ rabruv; P awokpiÜric & iwe» wpdc avrouc Eper. Al. 

"lxniw vuac Kayo AG, xal ciwaré pow. (70 Hr. 
ot. singe » f = 33 : 

TC Kings "E lwávvov 1 _obpavou zy n e avOpamey ; 5 ot && " cuvedo- 
xiii V. Acts vid ar "poc tavroòç Aéyovrec 8 Ort edv rire "EE ob 

m vov, ptt Aud ri obe emarevoare avro ; 5 caw dé imwe 
n iaar aiid, 10 E avbpwrwy, a L Aaòg araç b cara Waoes nuag’ re 
€ constr. Acis FEUTMEVO’ yap ° eorty Iod Tpughray eiwat. 7 Kai 

U 10 Let 50 8 1 9 - q 

amexptOnoay un «Otra dev. kat o lmsouc ewer 
» - n » * Ac ` e 2 x e y , 9 , - - 

avroic Ovót eyw Aéyw vw * ev ? roig eLovota ravra wow. 

48. om ro DUT'A 1. 69 arm Orig. aft To9cwc:iv ins avre D al vulg late 
&c(not a e) Syr syr-cu syr-with-ast. yap bef Aaoc D 69 Orig. tUepepero 
ttaciem ?) B Orig: expeparo D al. akove.y DM 69 syrr copt-ms.—ax. bef avrov 
ev-y latt. 

Cuar. XX. 1. for wat (., ey. de D lat-e. rec aft ru» nuspev ins eesuver, 
with ACR rel syr goth arm: om BDLQ 1 latt Syr syr-cu copt eth Mcion-e. 
ev rw pw bef roy Aaow D lat-e Syr syr-cu. rec rr (from ||), with 
BCDLMQRS 1. 33. 69 (S, e sil) vas: txt A rel lat-a e goth Thl. om Zad « 
pin arm. 

2. [I ra, so BLR 69.] rec aft wpoc avro» ins Asyovrec (| MO, with 
AQR rel lat-a syr goth: pref, BL 1 vulg lat-o ff; i I Syr syr-cu: om CD lat-e f g 
copt sth arm. rec (for uxo») etre, with ADQ rel: txt BLR 1. 33.—om 
ur 7 (|| M? Mk) C. "for ij, wat D lat-a e Syr. ravrqv bef rg» o D 

tt 
8. aft axorpiOric de ins o ioo C al. erepwrnow D al. rec ins eva bef 

Aoyov (|| Mx), with CDQ rel A as th); aft Aoyov, (|| M?) AKMU! vulg lat g, 
5 arm: om BLR 1. 9 forj(with tol) lat-a c e ff, i q Syr copt. for 
Kat, ov 

4. ins ro bef iwavvov (|| ME) DLR: om ABCQ rel. 
$ cuvedoyiZorro ys ge y- in |) CD latt Syr syr-cu: txt ABQR rel lat-e copt 

om ort syr-cu Aug. rec aft dea re ins ov» 
ll Mb, with ACDEMQS ^g 38 3 te at. t- a e fg im. iri Aug: om BR rel hari! 
(with mm) lat ff, ¢ 1 Syr syr-cu copt eth Thi $5 

6. for «ay de, eat sav D lat-a c syr-cu. ins ort Y bef e£ C! cm 
aro rwv ab D lat-a c. rec (for o aoc arac) sag o Aaoc, wi ACQ rel ad 7f 1 
Byr-cu syr arm, araç o AO R: txt BDL 1.33 vulg lat-c Syr copt.—saraAi(0actt quac 
bef o Naog araç D. werecopevor yap toi D-gr al latt. for evar, yeyoysvat 
D 69 lat- a e ef ff; ilg. 

7. aft edevar ins avrovg CD. ins ro bef rob D 69. 

wherein the last journey to Jerusalem has text.) l1] Au. of the days, vix. 
been described. of tbis His being in Jerusalem. 

Cuar. XX. 1—8.] His AUTHORITY ltr.] without a dative (see ch. ii. 88) 
QUESTIONED. His REPLY. Matt. xxi. does not s signify suddenness of ap- 
23—27. Mark xi. 27—33, where see notes. W (to speak more 
(The history of the fig-tree is not in our — 

* 
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ABCDE 
PGHEKL 
MQRS 
VUTAA 
1. 33. 69. 

1—15. KATA AOYKAN. 623 

o “tipearo St poc rov Aaov At rv rapa(oAny Tav- tg eT 
THY. Arb pere Epurevoey 
Im. y! wp'yotc, kai 
10 « 

a ycup-yoi 

pavreç xai ° aripdcavreg 
° wpociBero roirov rina. 
ricavrec iE HAD 13 

"d ie Tovro bias! 

avuroyv ot 7 yewpyor 

tva nud yévyrat n 

n i Mt. reff. o ch. 1. 58r 
q | Mk. reff. 
ti Mk. Matt. lil. 17 reff. 
ww ver. 9. x Matt. xvi.7,8 reff. 

‘apweAGva kai 
äredhunstr Xpóvovc 

ca artortiAeY poe robe yewpyouc SovAov, tva siu) 
anro rod kaprov rob a Swaovety aury. 

o Seoavrec avrov ° skawiateiAay ktvóv. 

P ‘(Mero £ É dob ov: oi & kaxtt woociGero Erepov wépyar dovAov’ ot & KaKetvoy 
° awicret\ay Kevoy. 

ot & Kat rovrov 

timev St 0 cbpioc rou 
7 , . * t^p * 

voc Ti qose ; wipyw rov viov pov du 

" evrpaxqoovrat, 

5 rpòe Ahe Aé- i 

Jovree Obroc : torty o 7 kAnpovópoc" T avrov, 

* «Anpovopia. 
ch. xiz. 11. Acts - 3 oniy. Geu. iv. 2. vill. 13. eff. 

r Acts xix. 16 only. Rack. xxvii. 16. 
where only. Gea. xxzii.QU. 1 Kings xxv. 21 (only f). vim 

k. reff. s | Mt ref. 

E Eidoro ae a xv. 18 
we arme k * 

ixavovç. f Hat. xx. 1 

oL ài E^ Ln 
t Mt. reff. 

i cat}! ch. xv. 18. 
n Se "C Av. 16 

12 
Kat 1 with t e, 

r t ; 
Tpaupna- 1 Pet 

f 7 oo K ra iU 

auwedw- without èv 

ta yarnróv 

(absol., here 
only), : 2 Cor. 

vi. 2 (from 

M iSovrec Oi 
ea tise 8). 
Ga). vi. 

m ‘ r4 (eb. 
xxiv. 42.] 
John xz zl. )0. 
e . Matt. xxv. 

xviii. 29. 
ix. 84, 85. xii. al. nd it. 24. 

t. refi. 

15 kat " exBadovrec 

711 

9. for npkaro, eXeyey, and om poc roy Àaov Atyu» D lat -. 
avÜpgesoc ins rig, with A 69 lat-g, Syr syr-cu syr-with-ast: om BCDQR rel latt 225 

D atraer: tit t ABQ rel (Orig). ac x 
only on margin in B.] 

de D. 

deipa rr BL. 
11. for rpoceBero, 5 and om wepwas D lat · e. 

Q t aft a eyi ai, C 

for last cat, avroc de D lat-e arm. 
auxthwya bef avOpwrog egurevoey C: apx. e. av. (|| 

[tcavoug 

10 rec ins e» bef cacpw, with AR rel; e» rw CQ copt: om BDL.—for ca: eatpw, kaipe 
rec (for dweovery) duci, with CDR rel: wou 69: txt ABLMQ. 

om ot de yewpyoe and aft dupayreg ins de D (syr-cu). transp efamweoreAay and 

aft TpoctÜrro ins avrog 
rec weppa bef erepor, with COR rel syrr Syr. 

copt) goth * th arm: txt ABL lat - a c ff, i, but for erepoy, vorepow (by itaciem 
Men) 

12. rec ren ̇h bef rptror, with ACQR rel syrr copt goth: txt BL latt arm.— 
rpirov exepiev, omg spoctOero, D lat-e rasa 
for cat rovrov, caxevoy (|| Mk) AK latt syr-marg) : txt BCQR rel. 

om o: de D lat-a c 
ye eke Bao, 

t kartort las revo (from ver 10) D lat i g. 
. o d c. r. ap. ety D lat-e. for og, rvxov D. om :ĝovreç (|| M? 

Mk) BCDLQ 1. 33 lat-a c ff, il syr-cu syr-marg copt arm Ambr: ins AR rel vulg 
lat-e f syrr goth (sth). 

14. om os yewoyor D lat-e. 

Mt), with ACQ rel syrt arm-ms: 

syr-with-ast copt seth(appy) Orig 

yer. 

9—19.) PARABLE OF THE VINEYARD 
LET OUT TO HUSBANDMEN. Matt. xxi. 
33—46. Mark xii. 1—12. See notes on 
Matt. for the sense; and for compari- 
son of tbe reporte, on Mark. 9.] The 

ble was spoken « to, the people 
—but (ver. 19), wpoc, at, with — 
ence to, the c iaf priesta and scribes. 

tit. BDLR 1. 33 syr- 
rec ins devre bef Gey) Ore (from l), 

: txt ABKMQ 1 latt goth arm. 
nue 5 ai «at npe» ecra (|| Mk) C 1 forj lat-c es q Syr syr- cu. 

Óuoyicayro (more usual historical tense) AK 
latt: txt BCDQR rel lat-e syrr syr-cu copt. rec (for aAÀgAovc) savrovgc (|| Mk 

marg copt arm. 
with CDR rel tol lat-e Syr syr-cu 

for «va 
9 n 

Bengel nggosta that He addressed it to 
ba ple, to guard against interruption 

e part of the chief prieste. 
it. anil. 4.8 Hebraism: see reff. Gen., 
Hebrew and LXX. 14. Wévr. &] 
This is taken up from the rovrov lBóv- 
res of the verse before, and is emphatic 
— On the gontrary, when they saw 
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"arn avrov tkw rod aprh avoc arłxretvrav. Ti OUV MOETE 
b here only in auroic o KUptog TOU hr . 16 Abe erat kai dr - 

Ros. i 4 oAÀéct roùç EW ouc robrovc, pics t Swoet roy aur EA e L.P. "y PY " au 5 
dea rapa. d QÀÀot.  akovcavrtc O6 siwar "Mi yévorro. Wo & 

e mark x * - „ 

a, we, AKW ag avroig simev II oùv torw ro yeypappévov -= 
„F 3 — rovro, AiBov ov "awedoxinacay ot oxodopourrec, obroc "ud 
t ez vii, fg g Àn fh . 18 II: éyevnÜn. etc “Kega ny '" yeviac ; mac o tcu» ex NE 

"n" Acts tv. 11 

&1Pet.il.7, Eketyoy. TOY A V ip ov 9 av rec, as. 
xu * Aueh avróv. 19 L' laracay ot _Ypauparsiç xai oi 

from Pa. ae a ray & er avrov rác xttpaç ev „aùr r} 
FR wg, kai igo Ünsav TOV Aaóv É-yvecav yap Ore rr 

ets evi avTOUC ELTEY THY wapa[JoArv rabruv. 

r 20 Kai P Taparnphoavrec amtoredav * ` eyxadéroug " vro- 
e 8. kptvouévovc caurovc dicalove eivai, tva ' irá errat > 

" raoa Sovvar avrov TU 21. Dan. u. GUTOU t Aoyov, " were "apxp Kat 
21 P ai ty "iLovoig rov iryeuóvoc. kat 'émmporqgcav aurov m=: 

m Mat asm Myovrec. Asacrare, oiaue 5 ore " op Bing Myac. xai & d- 
n ch si. 2, anes) kai oU aua, woocwrov, aÀ) ex AA r um o 

Heb. i. 7, 8. 
ch. vi. 7 reff. o = Job xix. 19 (AI. o) aniy. Jos. B. J. vi. 6.2. eae $. 9 Maes. 

omer, 1 (ch. ais 1. re t Sait 55 zxil. 16. rs e m 
= ch. AH. 11. TH. iH. 1. "x = ch. xxil 58. Rev. Hi. l y Matt. xii. 

10 ai, sch. vil. 4 8 refi, a Gal. ii. 6 only. Fe ui 7 (sce Act x. 84. jube. 1. 2 
b i Mk. ch. 1v. 95. Acts iv.17. x.84al Dent. zzii. 80. (iv GA., j Mt. reff) 

15. for exBadorrec, Hed (|| Mt Mk) CL. aft avro» ins e£sBadoy, and aft 
apwredwyog ins «a: (|| Mt) C om Ist rov austAovoc Q. om avro (I| ME) 
D al forj lat-a c e q. 

16. om rovrovc (|| Mk) D al lat-e Ex for ar. de, ot de ax. AD lat-e: txt 
BCQR rel. [ei rav, so BDGLQR 33 

19. for urn, elnrovy (|| 7) cD ele lat-c f ff, + Syr syr-cu arm : txt 
ABR rel lat-a e syr goth. yrec and 51 partc (|| Mt), with 
DR rel latt Syr syr-cu: txt ABC K( reg err expr) ) DM U(T lat-e syr copt goth 
sth arm. om ev D iatt. for cat egof., ‘on b D lat-e. rec rs 
wapaBoAny raurnv bef tire (|| Mk), with ACR rel syr goth arm: txt B (D) GL 69 
latt Syr copt.—epneer D. 

20. for rapargyncavrec, amoyopncayrtc D lat-a c e f ff, g,$ goth seth. 
om evar for avrov Xoyov, avrov Aoyov C: avrovc Aoyovc L: avres 
Aoyow KP: avrov rev Aoywy D lat-ac e ff, i (arm): txt A B[sic: see table] rel. 
(R iE. rec (for were) tic ro (never used by Luke), with A rel: txt BCDL 
ev or rg to nytpovoc, rw gysuovi D lat-e syr cu 
21. Ac yeig bef opÜwc D lat-a e. for ov, ovdevog ( Mt Mk) D al Aug Promiss. 

him.... IT.] The od infers the tunity. dyxa., sco ref., mon 
negation of p) yévovro—* How then, sup- ripe serie ene and arranged for 
posing your wish to be fulfilled, could this arf di doa » not the spies, 
which is written come to pa 19. but t chief priests. abred is not 
kal before i¢0870. is not but: the clause 
signifies the state of mind in which this 
their attempt was made: and they did 
so in fear of the people. 
20 —26.] REPLY CONCERNING THE 

LAWFULNESS OF TRIBUTE TO CÆSAR. 
Matt. xxii. 15—22. Mark xii. 13—17, 
where see notes as before. 20.] 
waparnp., having watched an oppor- 

the genitive after Adyov, as in E. V., bat 
after d., as in ixvapBdverar abros 
ric ae Xen. Anab. iv. 7. 12: — chat 
they might lay an of Him by some 
saying; pape yotiauciy A, Mark. 

Roman * xe to the power 
— À., ga the authority of 
Le (species). The second article 

the separation of the two neces- 
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rnv “odor rov © 0sov SiSacxetc. * tEcorw 3 mac Kaicapt o J. (Acts xvit. 
4 $ópov ° Sovvar, » ov; Bf karavonoac de avro» rmv Pu wt 

€ mavoupyiay eire Tpóc avrovc 4 Astaré uot b Op. Ten. xii a, 
i 7 only. Judg. 

váptov. rivoc exer tx Y Kat * emtypagny ; , aoxpi- TI n. 

Ocvric 96 elta Kaísapoc. 25 o Ob ker rde aurouc , Heb. vil. 4. 
f — Matt. vil. 

E Toivur ' aróðore Ta Kaionpoe Kaisapr, kai rd TOU Ücov 1 J Cor. iii. 10. 

ry Ow. 26 cal ovk "ioxvoay ? extA afséoBat avrov x 8, Eph. 
pnuaroc ° evavriov rov Aaov, kai Üavuácavrec Pimi ry 55 
4 awoxpioet avrov " fotyneay. 27 HpoceABovrec di TUVEC a Mait 24. 2 
ro Ladsouxaiwy, ot " avriAéyovrec " avácractw ' pù sivan! 100 oniy e 
Exnowrnoay avróv Z Aéyovrec AiBáckaAe, Mwuone tyoa- 1 1 ES, 
Pev nuiv, “éav rivoc adeAgoc amolávy ix yuvaika, Maret 
Kai ovroc 7 ürtkvoc p. iva * AaBy o aĝsÀ pòc aurov JC 

1 yvvaixa Kal ” tkavaorhoy orípua. TU adeAgy QUTOV. 42954 24 
e V. n 

7 rd "oiv adeAgot Ñoav. Kat o mpwrog "Aa(jey Tdi 10. 
11. Rom. xili.7. Dent. x xlii. 2). = Matt. vili. 38 reff. B « ver. 20 only. 
oc NAE I 12 reff. UE IT Isa. lii. 16. q ch. ii. 47. Jobe 1.99. xix 9 9 only. 

v. 8. r cb. a 8U ref. sch. ii. 84 reff. t here only. see 1 John li. 29. 
aj MC ret. v Dror. xxv. 5. w bere 8ce only. Isa. xlix. 21. x | Mk. Gen. 

iv. 19. Hos. i. 2, 8. y = | Mk. (aor. intr., Acts xv. 5) only. Gea. xiz. 89, 34. 
2 — John iv. 5. ) Cor. vii. 96. 

92. rec (for nuac) nuw (more usual), with CDP rel vss: txt ABL 33. 69. for 
Sovyai, & do DM.—9. d. bef earcag: D vulg lat-a q Ambr Promise. 

23. for caravoncac, exiyvovc D lat-e. for ravoupytay, rovnpiay (|| Mt) CID 
goth: txt ABC?P rel Syr. rec at end ins re pe wespaZere (|| Mt Mk), with ACDP 
rel: om BL 1 lat-e copt arm.—C adds further uroepirat (from || Mt). 

24. rec eweEare (|| Mt), with C rel: txt ABDLMP 33. 69 Euth for 
e ro youiopa D Orig · lat. add ot 2s edeiEay kai urey 1 Sounded 
aaa CL 1. 33. 69 (lat-c) 12 eh e arm: om ABDP rel vulg lat-a Syr syr-cu goth 

ins rg» bef extypagny D. om ka: &Tiypaé$gv P. for 
5 de, o: de ( d BL 33 Syr rg d copt: aso&piÜtvrrc, omg de 
(| Mo Mt), DT 1 latt: cat aw. G al syr-cu: txt ACE P rel It. -f syr goth. [away, so 

25. or o 2s rtv, eriy de D. rec (for xpo¢ avrovç) avrotg (|| Mt ME), with 
ACDP rel: txt BL 1. 69 lat-e goth. rec axodore bef ro, with ACP rel vulg 
lat-c f ff, syrr: om rowvy D lat-a e i l g syr-cu: txt BL 69 copt goth arm. 
ins 78 bf raveap: C'DL Justin: om ABC P rel. (cf digest on || Mt Mk.) 

26. for cat ove tcyvoay, ovk ucxvoay de D. for avrov, rov BL.—for pnparog, 
pnpa, and avrov p. bef eriXaa0at D arra os 

for avrikt yore, PEDE (from || 127 155 ) BCDL t. 33 lat -e Syr syr-cu copt 
goth ‘eth: txt AP rel syr (arm). exnpwrey d Mk) B lat-a syr, ex nperovy 69. 

28. artevoc bef exo yuvasca, omg xat ovroc, D. rec (for y) aro8avn, with 
A rel lat-e f i syr goth: om D: txt BLP 1.33 vulg lat-a f, g, l (Syr syr-cu) copt 
(eth) arm. eEavacrnou  (itacism) AEHPTA 69. 

29. transp goa to beg, addg rap nu and omg ov», (|| Mt) D. 

sary. 22.] $épov = rijvcov, see another case: so Ardponaxn, Ovyárnp 
on Matt. :—differs from ríAoc, * vectigal peyadnropog ‘Heriwvoc, Heriwy, Dc vary 
custome’ duties. e - . Hom. II. Z. 395. See also r. 437, 

27—40.] REPLY ro THE SADDUCEES and more examples in Bernhardy, Syntax, 
RESPECTING THE RESURRECTION. Matt. p. 68. The use of dyridiy. ph (or rd 
xxii. nae. Mark xii. 18—27, and notes. nin) is frequent in Xenophon; see Wet- 

27.) ol dryer res refers to stein: and cf, Thucyd. i. 96, ärokberat 
tev Tab., not to rivtc. The main subject TOU p!) aStesiy, re 49, dropt TOU pi) 
of the sentence is sometimes put in the ovydZay, See also Herod. i. 68; Sop 
s n when the construction requires Gd. Tyr. 57 28.) seien: a 8 

OL. I. D 8 
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a Lev. xx. 90 
21. Str. avi. 
8. , X * * ^ . 

bMatt.xx.6. TOLTOC * &Aa[9tv avrnv „% MAS pur eure 

xii. 36, Epb. ix 
H.2. Bsr 

E here bis 
(i Mk. v. r.) 

on , - » , 
1 on tos, GroDavevr ere Svvavrat, 

ETATTEAION 

éXvrey réixva, kai amtÜavov. 
amtÜave. — 9 3 yun ovv tv ry avacrace Tiwoc ever le 

yiverat vor; oi yap éwrd "fayo» abr ovans. 
w. 9* kai elxev avroic o Incouc Oi vo rov atwvoc rovrov Gs: 

yapovsty kai * yauickovra,, o1 e karaliwÜtvric roy a 

XX. 

e » s e ’ (t 

yvvaixa ` awéOavey "* Grexvoc, 9 kai o Sevrepoc E 
€e è a 3 

b ejcaUrwCc & Kal OL EFTA OV car- 
t t€ N 

32 4 do rio Kat y yn 

55 k ? 7 [| - * — m ? . , @ kr 

i  QIWVOÇ  tKELVOU TUYEY Kat THC avagrTractec TNE 
m e y e» * [4 e 36 vo 20 1.4. 

VEKOWY OUTE YAUOVGIV OUTE " yapiakovrat. ov n 
2 9 e 7 

"tayytAor yap uow kat wo 
(cb. xxi.86 >» - e 9 , f i» v 3 
Vr), Fer. bio ° Geov, rnc avacracewe ' viol OVTEÇ. 87 ore Ot" eytt 
L d uayt. (2 Mace. xiii. 18 only, bet aot =.) i = Mark x. 20 reff. 33 

| «- Acts Xxiv.8. zxvi. 9$. xxvii. 3 Tum. fl. 10. Heb. vill. &. xi. 88 only. 2 Macc. iv. 6. Mat. 1 F 
1 Pet. 1. 8. see Matt. xxii. 31 reff. a bere only ¢. o Matt. v. 9 rei. P 

80. rec aft cas ins ehaBev, and aft o devrepog ins ry» yevaua xat ovroc axeGarty 

arexvog, with AP rel syrr m : om BDL lat-e. 
t) D lat - a e copt sth. , 

elz ins eat bef ov kareAssov, with HKM. r 
1. 69: om ABD rel lat-e f} i g copt sth Thi. 

: orippa Pi. 

81. om ag aurny ( 
AEVTA goth. om de «a: D. 

rexvov DI lat-a e co 

wçavrwç is written twice in 

for ov kar&Auxov, ove abr D. 

99. rec aft vorepoy ins ĝe wavrwy (|| Mf), with AP rel lat f 1 nn copt: 
c om ĝe BDEHSAA 69 latt Syr goth arm-usc: om rar B 

rec aredbases bef cas n yvrs (i Mt: \ BDL 
k), with AP rel latt syrr syr-cu copt goth eth arm: tat (| MÀ) 

88. recom 1st n yu, and places «v rn bef ovy (I Mt), with ADP rel: txt BL (at- 

syr-cu copt. (om ver lat-a e.) 
rec in || 
1. 38 

syr-marg. for yuveras, cora: (|| Mi Mk) DG 
txt ABP rel syr goth. 

bE SS 
also 

1.33 latt syrr syr-cu copt sth um: 

34. rec aft xa: ins arorpiðuc (from || Mt: see also in || Mk), with APR rd £7 
goth wth arm: om BDL lett Syr syr-cu copt. 

om o ena. D lat-e i. 
Byr-cu syr- stating “not in 
sal ge al 

for avroic, xpog avrovg D lat 
aft rovrov ins yeyywrrat kat yervory D QR i 

93 rec exyapuiccovrat, WI ) 
MPUTA 69: yapovyrac D: tzt BL 88 Clem Orig Eus. 

rec exyapickovrat with S(e sil): exyapizoyrat AP rel: yapiloyrat DIQRA 

1. 383 Clem: txt B al. 
86. rec (for ovde) ovrt, with QB rel: txt ABDLP. 

om ga: viot sow (komasotel) D-gr lat-a e syr-marg Tert. 
(Tert) Cypr. ins o: bef wot A ev-y. 
om ABL Nyssen.—re Gee (itacism 7) D 

ch.xix.2. — 29.] od, well thea— 
i. e. a an example of thie l, 

81.] The e$ xar. Téx. coming 
before kal Are. is by a mixture of con- 
structions—and no children by 
her, and died, lea none :—not merely 
from the emphasis being on the leaving no 
children (as in Meyer). It is meant to 
express the absence of offspring 1 
their death, and after. 94, 85. of 
viol ....] Peculiar to Luke, and im- 
portant. For this present state of men, 
marriage is an ordained and natural 
thing; but in rg aldo: dceivw, which is 
by the context the state of the first resur- 
rection (nothing being said of the rest of 
the dead, though the bare fact might be 

for évvavrat, Lou" 
D lat-a e eft) 

rec ins rov bef Osov, with (D) 

predicated of them also), they 5 
ound worthy to obtain that 
and the resurrection from the marriage: 
no longer under the ordinance of die; Le 
for neither can they any mor u d 
they will have no need of a succession 
renewal, which is the main pU 
marriage. 86.) The ley 
€ is all » not as t 
be raeo, not eror (Entbym. du 
as setting forth their immortoliy. 
viol ©. is bere used, not in its, this 
Sense, 88 A ied to believers » af 

are, DY 
after resurrection :—‘ hey d 
their resurrection, partakers 



30—44. 

povrai ot ? vexpot kai. ° Mwusne 

" , a 9 - y = 

Twv’ wavreg yao avrw T. 

ert yap eroApwy “ extowray avróv ovdey. 
a , N x II - X 7 a * q y A 8 

xpóc avrovc " IIoc Aéyovow rov «pioróv evar Ave, 
7 vióv, € kai. avrog Aaveið iyu ev BN Walo 
* Elwev Kóptoc rp xupiy pov KAD ° ix dE pou $ oc 

d Yrorodtoy ræv row» cov ; , 7 
44 Aavsó ovv avrov KÜpio» xa, kai TOC avrov vióc 

8 Acts L 90. see ch. xxiv. 44. a Ps4. cix. 1. b Matt. xx. 
e ws url Acts i. 85, & Heb. i. 18. x. 18, from 1. e. Rom. iv. 17, from Gen. 

d Matt. v. 36 reff. 

av d rove txyÜpolc sov 

y Matt. 1. 1. xx. 80, 81 al 
21, 23 reff. 
xvii. 5. Heb.i.9. 

87. om 1st xa: D lat-a c e ff. i (Cypr). ) 
ins ro» bef «o» (twice), with APQ rel: om BDLR Orig. 

98. vexpwy bef ove soriv, omg de, D. 
39. for ypapparewy, caddoveaiwy Q. 
40. rec (for yap) de, with ADPQR rel 
41. aft Aeyovery ins rivic AKM syr-with-ast. 

KATA AOYKAN. 627 

" eunvugen * eri rnc Ba- en 
Tov, wç “Aiya kbpiov. rov Oeo» "AJoadu xai Oeov "Ioadx 
kai Oe 'Iaxo(3: ee Sé ovk kor vexpov, adra Tor- 

89 

Ants xxiii. 
80. I Ove. x. 

I : 
41 Eizev o Bi, 83 only. 

y. 
u Mark x. 18 

ref. 

for sunvvoev, N” D al. rec 

Letras, so BDLQ.] 
goth: txt BL 33 copt. 

rec transp vtov and syai, with 
APQR rel am lat-a c ff, i syr copt goth arm Tert : om «vac D: woy bef Saved G al: 
txt BL. 

42. for cat avrog, avroc yap (see digest || Mk) BL R 
«at avroc yap Q: txt ADP rel latt syrr syr-cu goth. 

for ursy, Aeye (|| Mk) D lat-a c ff. Y ) APQR rel ins rev bef Yaàuwy DP 69. 

expr) 1. 38 lat-2 copt : 
Aw, rn BvBAw D. 

rec ins o bef «vpio¢ (corre to Lxx : so also in || Mt Mk, which of), with 
copt: om BD. 

43. for av 0%, rid D. 
$ l Syr syr-cu copt. 

om ovy ( ME) D al lat-a $ goth. 
rel latt (syr): txt ABKLMQRU 33 lat-/ copt goth arm Cyr. 

for cada, Xe yet D-gr. 
rec vtoc bef avrov (so also in || Mk: from |} ME), with R 

kvpioy R Syr syr-cu copt. 
Byr syr-cu arm. 
rellatt: txt ABKM 1 copt. 

the divine nature, and so cannot die.’ 
When Meyer says that the Lord only 
speaks of the rise», and has not here in 
His view the *quick at the time of His 
coming, it must be remembered that the 
‘change’ which shall pass on them (1 Cor. 
xv. 51—54) shall put them into precisely 
the same á$0apcía as the risen (compare 
ibid. ver. 42). N.] cal M., that very 
Moses, whom you as shewing by 
inference the contrary. 88.] On rar. 
y. abr. b. see on Matt. vv. 31—38: but 
we have in this argument even a further 
generalization than in Matt. and Mark. 
There, it is a covenant relation on which 
the matter rests: here, a life of all, 
living and dead, is the sight of God,—so 
that none are annihilated,—but in the 
regard of Him who inhabiteth Eternity, 
the being of all is a lioing one, in all its 
changes. 38, 40.] Peculiar to 
Luke ;—implied however in Matt. ver. 34, 

for vrorodwy, vrokare (|| Mt Mk) D al lat-a c e ff, 

rec supo» bef avrov (|| MZ), with DP 
cade bef avrov 

om cat D al lat-c e f. i 

and Mark ver. 28. 
41— 44.) QUESTION RESPECTING 

CHRIST AND Davin. Matt. xxii. 41—46; 
Mark xii. 35—37, where see notes. Luke 
omits the question of the lawyer, which 
occurred immediately on the gathering 
together of the Pharisees after the last 
incident. This question of our Lord seems 
to have followed close on that, which (and 
not that in vv. 27 ff. here) was their Zast 
to Him, Mark xii. 34 41.] «pds 
atrovs, i. e. the Scribes. The same thing 
is signified by wae Asyoverw of yp. in 
Mark. In Matt. the question is addressed 
to the Pharisees. I mention these things 
as marks of the independence of the ac- 
counte. The underlying fact is, the Lord 
addressed the Pharisees and Scribes on s 
view which they (the Scribes, the Pharisees 

ing) entertained about the Messiah, 
ence the three accounts diverge. 
2 On iv pa» v., Wordaw. ways, 



628 ETATTEAION XX. 45—47. 

2 45 7 e Se 5 a — X - «4 * 

o MM vit. 16 N 3 akxovovroc wavroc TOV aov tire "poc 

72 Mar. 5. avrouc 46 e * Npocéyers ano TWV yoapparéwy rtv be- 
xxiii. 
Nee. 224.15. Aovrewy reperarei tv 
Eros: zxix. 

be elsw. L.P. mas oÙç Ev rate ' yoga Kat 
2 

aroAaic, Kat ! pourra b ac- 
À mpwroxabedpiac E» rac 

24 da ouvaywyaic kai r rocieiae £v rotc dei voc 47 of 
a". 31. Col. " careghiovoiw rag oline rov xnpov, Kai ” xpoé$acu 
Er a pakpa zpoctix ovra. ovra: Ànppovrar P regie reger 

ET de td * Bad- 1257 11.43 " kolua. XXI. “AvaBiépac E etdev _Touc Ba 
15. cb. (xi. 43 
MAD rdi Aovrac tic rò * yatopudaxioy ra Sapa aurwy rAovatowc, 

» Tut. (iat, 2 cide OE riwa xai t xhipay " mev ypav * BadAoveay * EKKEL Ovo 
‘a v.16. Rev. Aerrã, kai etwev 

xi. 6 ouly. 
Isa. ix. 13. rex avro ae dvr 
(- dete, 

9 e 

Matt. . 4 oro, ex Tou 

e ET (at. Swoa, aurn d eK TOU 
only. 

Tros CN. xv. 13. xix. 12.) 
UM E xiv. 19 e 

x. 87. 2 Maco, v. )8 al. 
w j. eb. xil. 59 only t. 1 Gen. xli. 

here only in Gospels. 3 

, $ € 
7 mipigervovrer aurToic 

Cor, viii. uL. Jadg. xvii. 10. 

*"AXnfac Ayo Up ort u x 5 

' £QaMe dwavrec yee 
Bahr tic ra 

vd ortpnuaroc aurne drarra rov 
qi Mk. ch. xxiii 40. xxiv. 90. Deet. xxi. 99 

John xii. t| Mk.(3ce.) Juha vill. 90 cal — 
here ouly. Ezod. XXII. 28 al. vw Matt. K 2 

x « ch. ix. 27 ref. y | Mk. reff. a (er, | NK) 

45. rec (for «poc avrovc) rotc na, avrov, with APR rel: rose pa0graxc BD 
arm: txt Q. (As ecclesiastical lection begins at urey: 
variously specified, rou; nab nrg avrov bei 

wpoc avrove was therefore 
borrowed from Mt xxiii. 1.) 

48. «v crodaic bef repiwarey (|| Mk) AGLR 1. 33. 69 arm. 
47. for rarsobiovoiy, cartaDiovric PX, carecOorrec (|| Mk) D: txt ABQR rel syrr. 

om «a D latt. 
(|| MX) DPR 69 lat-e: txt ABQ rel 

uacpav depart LX. for mpoctvxovra:, Tpocevyoperct 

Cuar. XXI. L rec ra dwpa avrev bef eig ro yačoġvňarıov (after || Mk), e ps 
rel latt syr-cu syr copt sth arm: txt BDLX 1. 83. 69 lat-e Syr Orig, 
bef *Aovciovc D. 

2. rec ea: bef rua, with DP vulg lat-a e f Syr syr-cu syr-with-ast copt arm: om 
eat BELMQX r'(Treg) 83 lat-c ff, i eth Orig, Bas: txt A rel. (The unusual 
of xav occasioned its transposition and omission. 

Orig,. Aexra bef duo (|| ME) B 
copt Orig: txt ADP rel lat-a e syr-marg-gr. 
syr-cu eth 

(|| M&) D. 

om exe D al latt Syr 
X 83 vulg lat.c f Syr syr-cu 
at end ins o tor codparrac 

8. aurn bef 9 xn (|| MA) BDLQ 33. 69 vulg lat-c f ff, 1 arm: txt A rel lat-a 
syr Orig,. 

* added here as conveying information ne- 
to Gentile readers.” This might 

hei 1, did the words occur in the Evan. 
gelist's narrative: but surely not, when 
they are in a discourse of our Lord. If 
His words were so loosely reported as this, 
where is any dependence on the accuracy 
of the Evangelists ? 
45 — 47.) DENUNCIATION OF THE 

SORIBES. att. xxiii. 6, 7. Mark xii. 
88—40, with which latter our text almost 
MEE agrees: see notes there. 

] This rticular, dxovov. 8d w. T. X., 
is is dy i in Luke. 

rec vÀ«ov (|| ME), with AB rel 
4. for axavrec, ravrig (|| ME) BDA Orig: txt AQ rel. 

rov Ooh, with AD rel latt syrr: om BLX 1 syr-cu syr-jer copt. 
ravra (|| Mk) BDLQX 88. 69 Orig: txt A rel. 

Orig: rAuova L: txt DQX. 
rec aft ra epa ins 

for aravra, 

Cuar. XXI. 1—4.] Tue wipow's 
MITES. Mark xii. 41—44, where see notes. 

L dvaBAdpas pas] Our Lord as yet 
has been surrounded with His disciples 
(see ch. xx. 45), and speaking to them 
and the multitude. He now lifts up 
His eyes, and sees at a distance, &c. 

wove. belongs to ovs Bád., and 
órrac is not to be supplied, nor a comma 

), ‘as,’ or, ‘for, 
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" Biov ò ov iy Ba 5 Kai ri Aeyóvrwv WEpt H ref. 
b here oniy 

TOV ies, ore MBoic KaXotc «ai ° avabipaow ° Kexoounrat, Lev. 23 
, 29 v. r.) 

ele d Tavra à " Oewptire, ' ebaovrat nuépar tv aic uiu. 
our * apebnoerar AiBoc € er Ai Oc o karaAvÜratra:. Ew 
7 f ernpwrnoay d avrov XEyovrec Aid dorcahe, WOTE OUV "ue t ra. 
Tavra gras ; kai Tl TO ' anpetov Orav RNA) ravra 35 

pone yiveoBar ; $080: a eire k BAérere "m ! wAavnOnre’ moÀAÀot 3G. 4 5. 
iB DE yàp Abena ™ Emi TU ovopari pov Atyovreç [Sri] TXNT 
MNA " eyo teur cal O Katooc vertr. BY wopeubire ' her Pa 

33. 69. rie abr dv. 9 dra 8 " obere ro tuoue kai sl: m 

' axaracraciac, un " rronÜnre * Se yap BY lye Tavra T Matt Lu. 
s » 9 * a 88. 

mperov, aux ouk evOiwe rò rfAoc. Tore eyes (5.0 

avroice " ‘EyepOncerat ko vo Er tÜvoc cal BaosAsia Ert = Et 

Baorsiay, II ceapot re peyadot xai "Kara rÓmouc 8 ads 
Acts iv. v. 18. n ellips., 1 Mk. Joba vill. 58. xviii. 5, Mer Dent jasil, 89. o = Mati. 
xxi. 34. ver. 20. ch. All. 1. p = Matt. iv. 19 ref. 3 Kings xi 13 w |. Matt. 

r here only in Gospels. 1 Cor. xiv. . $ Cor. vi. 5. xii. SU. James 
. Prov. xxvi. 28. Tobit iv. 13 only. sch. xxiv. 87 oaly. Deat. xxxi.6. 

t ^ | Mt. uf. isa. xix. 2. v | Mt. reff 

5. avafepacry ADX 1: txt BQ rel syr-marg-gr. «tcocu rat bef ca: aval. D. 
6. om à DL lat-a c ff, i q syr-cu th arm. ins woe (|| Mt) bef A«0oc X 1. 33 

lat-e syr-cu sth arm: aft Aude, BL 69 copt: aft AcOw ins ev rayw wide D lat-a c ff, 
ki om AQ rel vulg lat syrr. 

aft avrov ins o« na0gra: (|| Mt) D al. om ov» D 1 latt Syr syr-cu copt th 
for orav to ret, rnc onc eAtvoewc D. 

*. om or: (so || Mt: cf D, in I2 Mk) BLX late sth (Meion -t): txt AD rel co 
rec aft un ins ov», with A rel vulg lat F (g, 477) syr: om BDLX lat-a c e f 27 

8yr-cu copt arm. 
9. for rronOnre, "o D lat-g. rec raura bef yevec@as (|| Mt), with BL 

rel lat-a e copt: txt AD 
10. om rore DUE d D lat-a e ff, $ l Syr 

D al lat-ace ff, $08 Dub La so AD X 1.33 3.] 
ll. om re AL am rec cara roxoug bef «a: (cf ||), with AD rel latt : 

at eytpÜgosra: ins yap 

5.] Meyer has made the same mis- 
take here, and spoken of the rivec as 
those to whom the discourse was deli- 
vered. The åvaðýpara were many and 
precious. Tacitus, Hist. v. 8, calls it im- 
mensa templum : and Jos. B. J. 

gifts,” which would require the omission 
of eg article :—nor so that rà dep. = rò 
ya 

5—36.) PROPHECY OF HIS COMING, 
AND OF THE TIMES OF THE END. Matt. 
xxiv. 1—61 (xxv. 1—46). Mark xiii. 
1—37. See notes on both, but especially 
on Matt. Meyer says truly in loc. that 
there is no trace in Luke of the discourse 
being delivered on the Mount of Olives — 
but he adds, that it anri to the dis- 
courses in the temple, which begin ch. 
xx. 1, and that therefore Luke alone men- 
tions áva0guara. He seems to have 
overlooked the break at ver. 7, corre- 
sponding ng to the change of scene. All 

ree speak of the opening —— as 
happening while He was rting from 
the temple; and Matt. and Mark, of the 

uiry being made afterwards, on the 
Mount of Olives,—i. e. in the evening, 
when He bad retired thither (ver. 87), 

v. 5. 4, gives an account of the gilding, 
and golden vines (presented by Herod the 
Great) with bunchés of grapes as large as 
a man, &c. in the temple : see also Antt. 
xv.11. 3. 6.] rad ra å 6.,—absolute : 
see reff. 7.] That Luke’s account 
alone gives us no trace of a different 
seene or a different auditory, is a proof 
of its independence of the others; for 
how could any rational writer have omitted 
so interesting a matter of accurate detail, 
if he had been aware of it ? ob, on 
account of what our Lord had seid, ver. 6. 

8.] ô x. fy i e. the time of the 
Kingdom. ey are the words, not 
of our Lord, but of the rot: neo on 
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n Aoro Kat Amot Esovrat, 
5 ou pavos peyada torat. 

l emiJaXovow e vuac Tac Neigae abr Kat S0 Coon, 

` wapadiBovrec tic guvaywyac Kat ° guraxac, * regt 

([zx*vii.] 8; 

Fart 18 & 

mm J “i 

XXI. 

= p03nOpa re kat oe ar 
12 M & , , 
Wo € TAR TavTwy 

ea vouc * &ri (JaciA eic Kat hyeuóvaç, * Evexey rou * OvOparoc 1 
isa. nix. d pov. 13 f 

y Hat. AVI. y 

S m Matt. v.10, 

a Malt zvil. 99 Ünvar 
b = NAM. Av. Dor 

err iter ee Keimevor ipw. 10 

ef, ME iiy Kat oe kai $e, xai 

amo[jiserat EY pw 8 fig paprüpiov. 
où» EV rave kap&iatc d dn Ba ron, 

1 yap Siow vie orópa Kat copiar, LI xb 

avrigrQvai m 
reęadobihorabt òè kai UEO yovtev ret 

145 bert 4 

* arodoye : 

avrevrety dwavrec ot "avre 

° avarwsovaw 
al. 
e eae P ek zue, V ral fateÜe pusoUusvot UTO wavrey da ro 
- L » . E M Oropa pov. I kai "Opi ix rūc KEpadne ùνjEx ov m 
oaly. Job xii. 36, g Matt. vill. (reg. Kepb. iil 8. . l. 16 redi. t here only ̀  

k »» eh. xii, 11. Acts xxvi. I. NI Ron. err $ Cor. 8. 10. Jer. xii. 1. Laer ng A 
vi. 10 al. je UL ().) 94 Acts iv. 14 only. Bab. vili. 8. ch. xiii. 17 rel 

o | Mk. 2 Cor. vi. 9. Exod. ix. 16 vat. p — Matt. xxiii. 86. ch. xi. 49. S Kings 4 ls 2 a vil. 2 
a Acts xxvii. 84. 1 Kiogs xiv. 45. Daa. 

txt BL 33 copt eth arm. 
in ||), with ADL rel lat-e Syr syr copt: om Aorpot cac X 
txt B al latt syr-cu Mcion-t. rec goBytpa, with AL rel: txt BD. 

rec transp ipot and oipo: (Auot coming aft the eer) 
ev-y: om «ac Mpo 6): 

ar 

ovp. bef onpesa B: ax’ ovpavov cat ogutia D latt Ambr: onpea peyadra ax’ ovpaver 
L 33. 69 arm (aU corrections : tzt ts characteristic) : txt A rel Tert. 

12. rec axavrwv, with (but e sil) Scr’s l mnes: 
ins raç bef evrayeyac BD: om A rel. 
txt BDL 1 lat-e evera D al. 

13. om ds BD. 
rec (for Gere) Osobe sierra 

83. reo (ig rac Kaptia 
for xpopeAsray, vooutAerevrec D. 

15. vuv bef dwow D. 
avrazeay p avriornyat AKMB 1: 
om ij avrawray D lat-ac 
with ADR rel Orig: txt 

16. cvyytvtev A 1. 

txt 

Matt. vv. 4, 5. 10.] rér. N. aùr. 
perhaps implies a break in the discourse 
which the other 8 do not notice. 

1L] as’ belongs to M 
pn. and onp.: — 
cannot stand alone, especially with re xal. 

19.) Why the words 2p 82 v. w. 
should have made any sedulo I am at 
a loss to imagine. The ecies of vv. 7. 
8 in Matt., —ver. 8 in and vv. 10, 
11 here,—are a parenthetical w of 
what shall happen defore the téħoę. And 
then having stated, dpy7 wdivywy rau ra, 
these things shall be the very beginning 
of the actual pangs themselves (see note 
on Matt.), the prophetic chronology i is re- 
sumed from vvwrw rd rixog in all three 
accounts ; here, by distinct statement, 
wod oe robrwy wayrey: in Merk by i im- 
plication, Bü rere d ùp. dav. wap. ö., 

rec ar ove avriornyat, with X rel lat- F S 
NMai expr) L 69 lat.e f arm 

n a $ syr-cu copt-ms Cypr,. 

txt ABD rel Scr's mss. 
rec (for axay.) ayoutvovc, with A rd: 

correction), with D? rel Orig: txt AB!'DLMRX 
c, with LR rel Orig: txt ABDLX 1. 38 latt Cyr Did Cypr 

eth 

rec (for aæ ric) zart, 

by which 81, the following words are 
thrown back to the GAéwers before: in 
Matthew by the gathering up of the paren- 
thetical announcements as wayra ravra, 
and thus casting them off, as the 4c, 
dive belonging to the ríAoc, before the 
discourse proceeds with the vére taken 

3 —..— te arisen not a ng 
force of anme ar 5 of the 
end. . viz. of yor 
faithfulnesa, 8 da abroic, ‘agains 
them: the dativus incommodi. 
15.] Luke only. dévreuwr. co to 
m áynrwr. to copia. J 
non modo ab alienis, Bengel. ber. 

ara 

es 

VAI 
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awoAnra. 19 ey T9 "rouovg Uw "xrhocode rde Nd * N 
ey 20 3 à 13 Aovuné tow Lr vpwv. orav òt önre -KUK on vro " erparosé y s Matt 

21 
‘Iepovaadnp, TOTE yvwre Ore  myyecey i * Eptipeoore abrñe. =æ Heb. x. 89. 

James l. 21 

rore OL Ev rp ‘lovdaia gevyérwoay eie ra opm, kai ot tv « Jobe x. Ao 

BCDE nta aurnc 7 éxXwprirwoay, kai ot EV raiç " xepatc m oe a 

TAA ticep lo hoo eic aurny. ore * zuipai lr dur owe — 
1S. 69. avrai tiaw, toe » Ana Fives mávra ra , Y'yeauntva. v aere caly.. 

23 

rürra, Kai depovaaAri | torar 

ayo ov "xAnpeÜoci ° 
b ch. xviii. 7, 8 ref. 
e Matt. i. 18 reff. f= 1 Mk. det.) 

17. — xiv. . Jer. Ax. 4. 
Tim Hi. 6 oz. viii. 46. 

8. 105 2 
80 al. 

Tert. 

ob Traic k * yaorpi *éxoboarc xad Taic ! OnAaLovcatc deaur — 

tv exeivate raiç "Wépaic" to rat yae € avayKn meyin t Ert i 
Tic „Ye Kat opi re ay TOUT, 24 kai 

' arópatı ' payaipaç cal ebener. tie rd tvn a= ch. 

ER 20%. 

TAI Aa. 26 9 Cor. vi. au Ps. xxiv. 
Heb. xi. Mum 3 48 al. 

i mace wi S Das. viii. 15. 
S Thess. ii. 

zziv 
15 § Mk. 
only. Jer. 

wecouvr at y bere only. 
Num. xvi. 6. 

ali. 16. 
Joba 

. James 
A 4 only. 

a =s Rom. ìi. 6. * 

2⁵ Kat écovrat Ept. iv. 80 

1. 38, 57. H. 6. here only. Mee. MM i 

m rarouuévn vro vay, 

Josh. xix. 
. 10 ret. 

1.6. Rev. xi. 18. 

19. rec cr, with DR rel: txt AB 33 latt syrr syr-cu copt-ms arm Orig Mac 

20. rec ins rg» bef sepoveadnp (to shew that up. se the accusative), with AL rel 
Orig, Eus: om BDR Orig, E us- ms. sepovoadAnp bef vro orparontduy D. 
for yvwrt, yywoeoOe DX lat-e Orig, Eus,: ye»woxeras R Eus-ms(txt in ed), yrvwoners 
1 Eus,. nyy:oev A 1 al Orig 
— ins un bef exywp. D tol. i 

. rec (for wAnoOnvat) wAnpwOnva:, with CX: txt ABDR rel Thl. 
28. rec aft ovac ins de (|| Mt Mk), with ACR rel vulg lat syrr syr-cu copt Eus: 

om BDL lat-a c e ff, i Thl-ed. 

poppaiaç D. 
arm Eus: txt BLR lat -a copt. 
Eus,: txt BCDLR 33. 69 Eus,. 

oA 
with E rel syr eth Eus, : om ABCDKLMR 

24. ins ev bef cropart DR latt syrr syr-cu Eus: om ABC 
rec ravra bef ra 60%, with ACD rel vulg lat-c e f ff, i syr-cu syr 

[axprs CDR 69. la 
ins gat too ra 

D- gr 
Y 1.33. 09 Intt 

rec ins ev bef re Aaw, 
arm Eus,. 

paxaipvc BIA: 

rec om ov, with A rel 
caipot tÜvuov B: aft ratpot, 

L di marg copt-ms: om ACR rel vas Eus.—om «catpo: 20% D. 
rec (for scovra:) er (grammatical correction), with ACR rel Eus: txt BD. 

that real and only life which the disciple 
of Christ possesses. 19.] By your 
endurance (of all these things), ye shall 
acquire (not, possess, which is only the 
sense of the perf. cbernpa:) your souls: 
this endurance being God’ 's appointed way, 
iv (in and by) which your salvation is to 
be put i in your ion. . a8 
evpou, Matt. xvi. 25—cweat, ch. ix. 24. 

.] wwxA., not cirewmdari, but 
participial, graphically setting forth the 
scene now before them, as it should then 
appear. On the variation of expression 
from Matt. and Mark, see note on Matt. 
ver. 15. 91] abriis belongs to the 
atric of ver. 20, and signifies not Judæa, 
but Jerusalem. rats xop., the fields 
—not ‘the :; see reff. 
22.) Aa., a hint perhaps at ch. xviii. 8. 

The latter part of the verse alludes pro- 
bably to the rel, ecy of Daniel, which 
Luke has omit but referred to in y 
loijusoig abr fc, yer. 20. 23.] i 
T. V., gen p R. row. particular. 
The distress on all the earth is not so 
distinctly the result of the divine anger, 
as that which shall befall this nation. 
94.] A most important addition, serving 
to fix the meaning of the other two Evan- 
gelists,—see notes there, and 
on the prophetic announcements, our 
own times, even close to the ae of the 
end. mecouvrar . . . alyp., viz. this 
people. forai rer. . xi. 2.— 
The present state of Jerusalem. Meyer 
maintains that the whole of this was 
to be consummated in the lifetime of the 

hearers, on account of the dvaripare, 
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xu.s 0e > Syvausc rav ovpavev "caAsvÜncovra.. — kat. sore 
. uv 81. OPovrar roy u rov * avÜporov * tpyOutrov zv ° veges 

sa 9 L 1 

v f merà Suvapewc Kai Sohyc woÀAmnc. P apyxopntver Ge ! ese 

**. rourwy yivecOar avaxiyare kai “iwapare rac Kepada è: 
e = i , k ? e 12 , e 2 M 

Lev.xxvi. Uwy, Ott "tyyiju 1)  amoAvrQweic Upev. kai f. 
* e a a a LÁ 2 ghai ere sapa(JoAsv auror “dere ryv och kat savra ^, 

pecie y. rd Otvópa. ™ Srav “woofaAworw nèn, BAéwovrec ° ap 
A 2. € = r a bd , 

Heb. xil.19. auray yiwwoKere Ore On £tyyuc ro "'Üéooc tor. 
"oes. Ul ourwe Kai vusç Orav nre ravra yivopeva, Yi 
x = Matt. ziv. ø 2 , » e , - — 2 ? a Ac 

2. , Ore &yyüc torw ù PactAsia rov Geo. apny Àtye „e . OFF : 1 
upi» Ort oU um I wapéADy Ñ yevea aurn two av ravra 

e 

d 227 € Gen. yévnrar. ò ovpavog kai à yn ‘®apeAtvcovrat, ot bs 
res - . AA. M rell 
CCC centi MER A 
ff. Acts nxvi. 19. Isa. xxzili. 17. Das. vil 18. g eb. xili. 11 (Joba viii. 7, 10 rec.) o. Job K. pent: 

UM HA . 58. LPH. Des leas (LXX) — xl 8 E e aie Fa. Ivi. I5 eb. zi. 85. iv. ed; . wel 1821) Jeo. Aart. iv. 8. h. MIT MESI DEL TUR cC EUROPEE 
ceAnvne R. for 2nd ey, cat D harl Syr. rec (for qxovc) gxovonc, with 

D rel (eth) Eus: txt ABCLMRX 1. 33. 69 latt syrr copt arm Tert. 
x ins I bef avOpurwy R. for rey ovpaywy, at tv re ovpayw D lat 

c ff, l Ambr. 
9t. vegedars C al lat-cefilq Syr syr-cu syr-marg Tert Ambr. for pera 

Üvvaptegc x. QoEnc wodAne, cat dvvape N x. doku D ath. 
28. for apxopusywy, epyoperwy P- gr al. om lst vpwy D lat-i Tert. 
80. aft rpoBarwory ins rov caproy avrev D lat-e HE om yàg RAT err 

ag’ tavro D syr-cu: om BAerovrec latt Syr. or ort, dior A. yet 
2nd nôn DLR 88: om nån KX vulg lat-a o Syr syr-cu. 

8l. aft ovrwe ins ov» R. om yivopeva D (|| Mt) lat-a. 
i 7 = av D 88. ravra bef rarra 69 (|| Mt ME) D lat-l Syr syr-cu copt 
seth arm). 
83. for Ist rapsXevcovra:, wapeAevorra: (|| Mt) CK 1 lat-ae g Thi. rec (for 

2nd rape voor wapeAOwar (|| Mt), with ACR rel: txt BDL 88 copt. 

&c. ver. 28. What views of the discourses — &oipoí = &atpóc: no essential difference is 
of our Lord must such an expositor have! to be insisted on. It is plural, because the 
—wÀnp. xaipol dóy.— Who could suppose 10 n are plural: each Gentile e having 
that xatpot dÓvàv should have been in- in turn ite carpéc. „ 26.) The 
terpreted (by Meyer) the appointed time greater part of these signs are jar to 
until the Gentiles shall have finished thie Luke. dwoplq fjxovs, despair o8 
Judgment of wrath—to be ended by the account of the noise—so Herodian (se 
Tapovcía, within the lifetime the Mey.) iv. 14. 1, iv dwopig ..... row 
hearers ? The watp. 40. (see reff.) mpacriov. By no pes can #yerc 
are the end of the Gentile diepensation,— be gen. after onpytia, as Wordsw.: the 
just as the xuipóc of Je em was the sai after dorpac having since its occur- 
end, fulfilment, qf the Jewish dispensa- rence taken up a new subject in apposi- 
tion ;—the great rejection of the Lord tion. bef. dh vocem an- 
by the Gentile world, answering to ite gustiorem annectit latiori Kypke, Ob- 
pe, His rejection by the Jews, being servv, in loc. The same may be said 
nished, the xaxpós shall come, of which of the xal bef. wposSox. in ver. 26. 

the destruction of Jerysalem was ¢ type, 28.) (wo, i.e. the completion of it 
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Ser Aóyot pou ov wn * wapeAcboovrat. mpociyere Se re anis 
s Matt. xxvi. 

savroic, ore apnÜoow vpwv at xapdia ‘ev " xpai- SEL 
wary kai "uiÜg xat " utpípvaic * (usrikatc, kai ? morg eat. 

ép dna, “aipyidioc h dupa éxetvn P oc "say Ol 
c? , ` » A , * d 7 * v bers oniy ia 
tic AC⁰,“pu yap mt wüvrac roUc ` kaÜnuévovc emt Gospp. Rom. 

wpocwrov raone rnc ync- © °aypumverre St‘ ev wavri 2. dt 
f = 8 , 9 g , h? — - , 1. 6 
Katipy eopevot tva cart VOnTE EK vyttv ravra FAYTA w Matt. zii 22 

, 1 æ » es „ TOR. 

rà pédXovra yivecOa, kat crab * furposÜsy rov viov 1 
- 7 , = 1 V. 

rov avÜpwrov. "3 sTimiv 
only. see 

57 1*H, & rac nuf | SiSaoxwy iv ry itpp, rde &, Pn ie 7 
?vukrac eLepyouevoc ° nl ro *&c rò opoç TO KaAob- izvis 

ut vor EA. kai maç o Aaóc TwpOpitev wpoc ie 

avróv EV TW leg aKuvELY aurov. 

1. (-er, 

2 Maco. v. 6) 
a Matt. vil. 23 

T 
b Rom. xi. 0 

(from Ps. xviii. 22). 1 Tim. iii. 7. ei. 0. 9 Tim. il. 96 only. c here estt. 1 Macc. xvi. 16 only. 
d Matt. iv. 16. ch. I. 76. Jer. xxxii. (zzv.) 29, 80. e Mark ziti. 88. Epb. vi. 18. Heb. xiii, 17 

only. Job xxi. 82. (-v, 2 Cor. vi. 5.) f Eph. vi. 18 only. 
18. ch. xstii 38 only. Isa. xxii. 4. Wied. xvil. 5. b Acts x 
21.88. I Tbess, v. 8. Heb.ii. 8. fl. 28 only. Judg. vi. 11. 

k = Matt. v. 16 al. l constr., Matt. xix. 23 reff. m constr., ch ii 37 
n Matt. xxi. 17 only. Judg xix. 6, &c. o = cb. xi. 7 reff. 
q here oniy. Gen. zix. 27 al. 

i see Rev. vl. 17. Wisd. v. I. 
Matt. v 40. 

94. om 2: D 1. 69 lat-7 eth Iren-lat,. 
69: txt ABCR rel Bas Cyr. at capédtat bef vue» ABX 69 latt Iren-lat : txt CDR 
rel copt Method Epiph. rec transp aividioc and r, with C rel syr arm; 
at$. ex. ep vp. A Syr copt Iren-lat (both appy to put aipv. in emphatic place): om «$ 
vuac X: txt BDLR latt syr-cu sth Method Mcion-t.—apridiog (itacism) AD(evigrioc 
Di, ee»ioc D?) FKLMXA, egridewe RT 1. 33. 69 œth Bas. 

35. rec yap bef ereiceAevoeras, putting a colon at end of ver 34, with ACR rel vulg 
lat F syrr syr-cu arm Iren-lat Eus: txt BDL lat-a b ce ffi copt Method (Cyr) Mcion-t. 
—rec exeXevoerar, with ACR rel Eus: sAsvo. 69 al: txt BD lat-a e. (The double 
N ts characteristic of Luke.) om ravrag D. ric ync bef xaenc 
AKU?. 

36. rec (for de) ovv (so || ME), with ACR rel vulg lat-5 c f f} syrr syr-cu copt æth 
arm: txt BD lat-a e copt-ms. rec (for carstxvonre) caraktwOnrt, with ACDR 
rel latt syrr syr-cu arm Tert: txt BLX 1. 33 copt sth. savra bef ravra AC'M 
lat-a e i syr Tert: om ravra C?R rel am: txt BDLXA L 38. 69 vulg lat-b c S 

N. rec ey rw upw bef didaccwy, with ACDR rel lat-a syr copt : om didacewyr G: 
txt BK vulg lat-b ce fg, ,$ Syr syr-cu. om rac de wucrac eEspyoperog D. 

tig ro opog bef nudrdero D. quA gosro Di: gvAgZero D? : dendtZero A. 
88. for «pw, ops: C'(perhape) U. akovty avrov bef ey re «po D. [at end 

13. 69. 124. 346 al ins John vii. 53— viii. 11.] 

rec BapvvOwoiyv, with D H(Treg ex 

by My appearing 34—36.] Pe- after this in the temple. Nothing is said 
culiar to Luke. davroig and dh to imply it—a general closing formula 
are emphatic, recalling the thoughts to 
themselves, after the recounting of these 
outward signs. 35.) There is mean- 
ing in xaOnp.,—sitting securely. 
36.] arab., to be set, i. e. by the angels— 
see Matt. ver. 81—before the glorified Son 
of Man. 

37, 38.} Peculiar to Luke. These verses 
close the scene of our Lord’s discourses in 
Jerusalem which began ch. xx. 1. It does 
not appear, as Meyer will have it, that 
Luke believed our Lord to have taught 

like this applies to what Aas been re- 
lated. 38.) &pðp. is literal, — not 
figurative, ‘came eagerly,’ as De Wette, 
&c. think, from several places in the 
LXX. There is no occasion for a figure 
here. Luke relates nothing of any 
visits to Bethany. He has the name, in- 
cidentally only, in ch. xix. 29 and ch. 
xxiv. 50, where see note. On the 
whole question ing the history of 
the woman taken in adultery (see digest), 

compare notes, John viii. 1 fl. 
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rzs XXII. Hyyie & 4 born rov *alópwv à dew: 

th ret. youtvn : wae a" 2 kal eELnrowy of apytepeic kai ot yeep Be 

vit que partc “ro Toc ‘avéAwotv avrov, EpofSovvro yao ror :: 

2 Brod. Aadv.  ucgAÓr» & caravac ssc lobò a rov cal: | 
weh. ie de. In. usvov 'lekapworQv, ovra tk TOU aprOpou rov Gola =~ 
Tal ff. 4 kat amsA ov " cvysAaAmotv roic dpxiepeuaty Kai * arpar- 

: = = - 92 7 

x yet. 62. Acts nyoig "TO mwc avroic ? mapay avróv. Kat Ey apnea, 
26, xvi. Dv, Š. omiy. L. xoi *owibhwro aur apyopiov So © «ai * ew 
„Kere Aó-ymoev, kai Čhrte “evxaipiay “rov wapadouvat avrov i 

: * - e e -æ 9. 

one „% areo ^ OyAov avroic. ^ HO & 5 nuépa rev ' al opu», ; . 
AXIIv. h v. r. 4 1 
ST 5 £r. Obe rò ‘wacya’ È xa: awéoresdew TIérpor rei 

ae bere only. (Matt. Al. 28 al. 1 Chron. xvi. 4. b 8 Mt. (wett.) only. e ch. x.10. Acts xxvi. 

Tee Kon. x5. 1 Cor. ix. 6 al. ver. 85 only f. 5 Mes 1 15 only. € =~ Acts . 18 

Cuar. XXII. 1. ynyytoew DL lat-5 e g, i g. i 
2. ot Se apxiepeig cas ypappareiç bef eLnrovy (omg ca: and 2nd es and insg à)D 

lat-e. om ro D al. for avtä et, arwritowow D copt. for yep, ) Dal 
vulg lat-b c ff, g, i wth arm. * p 

3. rec ins o bef caravac, with U al copt Eus: om ABCDPR rel Orig.  insrer 
bef sovday D. rec ewtca\oupevoy (more usual), with ACPR rel Orig Bas: trt 
BDLX 69 syr-ms copt arm. (om rov» caXovpevoy G.) :orapıw® D (in greek) 
lat-a syr-cu Orig. aft apiÜpov ins ex D. : 

4. aft apyıepevorv ins rut Toç yoapparevciw (probably a mere mechanical adds; 
as Meyer) C P(omg roic) lat-a b ces il syrr syr-cu wth arm Eus,: om ABDR rd 
vulg lat. / copt. rec ins roig bef orparnyoig, with C (S, esil) UA Eus, : om ABPB 
rel Orig Eus,.—om erpargyoi D al lat-ab ce ff, i lq r- eu sth. add rev upor 
(see ver 52, Acts iv. 1, v. 24) CP Eus. om ro D arm. rec transp aerov 
avro (cf || Mt Mk), with AP rel vulg lat-5 c f arm Orig Eus, Mcion-e: txt BOGEL, 
mwapado: avrov (omg avroic) D lat-a. 
4. apyvpia (|| M?) ACK UX 69 syr Eus, Thl: txt BDPR rel Eus,. 
6. om cat eEwpodoynoey C al lat-a b c ff, il q Eus.—wpod. D; op. P. . fot "d 

mapadovrva, iva wapade (|| Mt) P. rec avro bef arep oxAov, with P 
latc J L. syrr syr-cu copt eth arm Eus: om avro; D vulg lat-a e J: txt 

t-d i. 
7. om ij ACA. for rev atvuwv, ro» racya D lat-a b e f} i I Syr yr. 

rec ins «v bef g, with AP rel latt Eus: om BCDL. 
8. ins rov bef xerpow D. 

Cmar. XXII. 1, 2.) CoxsPrRAOY OP Acts iv. 1. The Levitical guard of r 
THE JEWISH AUTHORITIES TO KILL temple would be consulted, because it 
Jxsus. Matt. xxvi. 1—5. Mark xiv. been of late especially im the temple thst 
1,2. The account of Matt. is the full- our Lord had become obnoxious to thes 
est ;—see notes there. The words here (see ver. 58 and ch. xxi. 37, 88). The 
give us a mere compendium of what took words gwve®. and dfepod here æm 
place. clearly to imply that the money the 

3—6.] Compact or Jupss WITH wow paid, afterwards, when 
THEM TO BETRAY HII. Matt. xxvi. . 
14—16. Mark xiv. 10, 11. Our account Matt. xxvi. 15. Erap x. = sart 
is strikingly peculiar and independent of povac, Theophyl, or perhaps xp. pt 
the others. The expression cls. 8à Bor, Euthym. 
gat. is found in John xiii. 27,—and cer- 7—14.] PRzPARATIOW FOR cae 
tainly i» ite proper place. Satan had BRATING THE Passover. Matt. x 
not yet entered into Judas,—only (John 17—19. Mark xiv. 12—16. Our sc 
xiii. 2) put it into his heart to betray our is the fullest of the three, related bowe"* 
Lord. 4.) cal trois eTpoTWyois is nearly to Mark’s. Aber is not Me 
peculiar to Luke: the others have merely propinguadat,’ but ‘ venit.’ —On this # 
the chief priests. On orper., see subject see notes on Matt. xxvi. 17, 
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s „Heperüree € érotuácare nuw ro wacya, E Matt. i. 8 a. 

? oi St sirav aury [lou OA € eroas- TR 22 20 
06 ài eire aurotc 180 eigeA hv re d uo Hc 

rij woAw " ouvavrhou Upiy avÜperroc ' kepüptoy vdarog 
xa. 24. Feb. 
vil. 1, 10 only. 
Nam. xxii. 
16, 
Mk. oely. 

axohovbheare ave tig THY otkiav tie zy e 7.0. 
Jer. xlii. 

Kal EpETE rh " o1koBeow ory rie oiciae (xxxv.)6 
Aiya got o " &iBáokaAoc [lov eer ro Mx. " caradupa, 6 OTOU E A u; 

12 x caceivoc i Mist. x. 5 

Duy e Pg avàyatov piya 1g torpwpévov" exei ' Érotuá- nat John 

1 axeABovrec. à) sbpov gar. 

kai üroiuacay TÒ rd d. 

‘aviwsoey, kai ol aTOcTOÀO! o abr x. 
FEribenig reh bh robro TO "Fágya ° payery (Batt. wal 8 

pb pov " zoo rov us rabeiv® 16 Néyw yao vnw Ort ov ax 
a» Matt. mast Joba xvi. 4 

avrouc 

oh. iz. 62. Gen, xiti. 16. 
3 Acts iv. 17. v. 28. An zlii. 

14 Kai ort eyévero. n dpa, 

kalec eipfycet avroic, 

of M. reif. 
18 Kal el ev mpóc 1 

robe, | Mk. 
t = ch. xi. 87 reff. 

Acts Gen. v cometr., Matt. vi. 8 rei. 
WW = (seo note) Acts i. 8. iii. 18. “Heb. ziti, 12. 

9. [etwas, so BC DL. ; 
payor ro acxa (|| Mt) B syr-marg-ms. 

. om avrac D lat-e. 
CLE; aravryot D al: txt ABPR rel. 

for tic , tictpxoutvov D. 

aft erorpacwpsv ins cov DP gat lat-c e ff, sah wth; co 

vrarrno 
BacraZey bef repapioy vdaroc D. 

rec (for tig nv) od, with D rel Syr syr-cu(appy) : ov eav (cf || Mk, oxov av) AKMPR: 
txt BCL latt arm, ev 9 

11. om gor (|| Mt Mk) DUX Moe Syr 
12. for zacevoc, exacvoc D 

avaytoy C 1.) for ne, owov D sa 

avroc Di. 

aft ca rau ins pov C al sab. 
5 so ABDEGHKLMPR S-marg V: 

18. rec «pnev, with APR rel: txt BCDL 69 lat-a. (ir X. al.) 
1 

for avrotg, 

14. rec ins 8wdsca bef axocrodot, with ACPR rel vulg lat q syrr copt eth arm 
om BD lat-a b c . i I syr-cu sah. oi q dera, omg asxocroAo, L E 

ge ori C'(perhape) 

John xviii. 28. i Wa, the legal time 
of the Passover being sacrificed. So the 
narrators in the three Gospels evidently 
intend. 8.] It was a solemn mes- 
sage, and for it were chosen the two chief 
A In the report of Matthew, 
the suggestion is ted as coming 
from the disciples themselves. The ques- 
tion, wot A. was asked, but only in 
reply to the command of our Lord. 
10.] There can, I think, be no question 
that this direction was given in super- 
human foresight, just as that in ch. xix. 
80 :—see also 1 Sam. x. 2—8, and Matt. 
xvii. 27. This person water 
wonld probably be a slave, and the time, 
towards evening, the usual hour of fetch- 
ing in water. II.] The ol«o8eow. 
was a man of some wealth, and could not 
be identical with the water-carrier (see 
notes on Matt.). keréA. is not here, 
as in ch. ii. 7, an sas, but a room set 
apart at this season of the feast, by resi- 

rec ins ovreri bef ov un (from Mk xiv. . 25), with 

dents in Jerusalem, in which ies 
coming from the country might eat the 
Passover. The question therefore would 
be well understood ;—and the room being 
totpepdévov, and as Mark adds, froipoy, 
would be no matter of surprise. 
14.] The Spa was evening, see above on 
ver. 10, and Matt. xxvi. 20. 
15 — 18. J Peculiar to Luke. The desire 

of our Lord to eat this His last Passover 
may be explained from ch. xii. 50: not 
merely from his depth of love for His dis- 
ciples, though this formed an element in it, 
— see John xiii. 1 sq. The yap in ver. 16 
gives. us the leading reason. *raÓeiv | 

is the only eden in the Gospels, of 
the absolute use of räcxe, as in the 
Creed, He suffered” We have several 
times rod wueiv, ch. ix. 22; xvii. 26; 
Matt. xvi. 21 al. ravra rabetv, ch. xxiv. 
26, and obrec rabei» ditto ver. 46. 
16.] The full meaning of this declaration i is 

sought in the words ToVTo tò *ácya. 
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Ec ua pay w auro Ewe * Orov ’ vÀnputy € Er Ty p Baut TOV Ful 

„Ii. Geb. "7 cal deLanevoc rornptor ` evyxapiorneac erer aed 
Cor. 

II M 2 AaBere cours Kai : Stapepicare eic ẽavrobc 18 “ye yap 

nur Jer. b ö iv, ov py io [*a aro rov vuv] aro TOU yt vnuaroc 
xxxii. Rx * — g 
GrP. rne aur A Ewe ros ) Gali TOU Beov EA By. 

ELM 19 Kai Aa DU a aprov " evxapiornoac ' EkAactv xat tOwkty 

2 a abroĩc Aéywyv Tovro ru ro copa pov TO Uxtp Upwey 
b ch, xt 17, SiBóuevov' rovro TOLELTE [^ ac] ri i euv “ avapvqau. dn 

dg. v. 80. 
xad, here 20 kat ro _Mornptov “Gcabrng ™ pera TO Kerr, AEN Pore 
a 

1 M. ref Tobro ro rorijpiov n ? kavy ° Qa nk P ey Te alpari pov ris 
d eh. v. 10 reff. 
e | Mt. reff. fl. Mat ea s zv. 8f al. wi xvi.7. g — Matt. xiii. 57. Joha xv. I. IE ^ 

Gen. Ell. 96, 97. Exod. xii. 11. Esek. xxxvil.! h ex Matt. vili. 84. Mark i. 4 xiv. 
1 (= buos) 3} Gor. bis. Joka zr. ̂  t . Nam. z. )0. Ick. xx. 81. rahe 

D ch. x vil. 8 reff. o E $ 
p Heb. ix. 23, 95. 1 Joha v. 6. Zech. ix. 11. 

CDP rel vulg lat-c e syrr syr-cu eth arm: om ABC!HL 1 lat-a coptt. rec (for 
avro) e£ avrov (from ||), with AC?P rel lat F syr-txt sth arm: ar avrov (from 
below) D en txt B C'(appy) L 1 latt syr-marg coptt Epiph. for rAnpewOn, catvor 
Bpw8n D 

IT. ins ro bef wornpioy (see ver 20) ADKMU: om BCL rel coptt. 
rec (for tic eavrouc) eavroic (from John xix. 24; Ps. xxi. 18), 

rel syr: txt BCLM 1. 69 latt arm.—avr. L. 
syr- cu 8 
with A 

Jer coptt. 
om ca D 

18. rec aft vjuv ins. ore (Mt xxvi. 29, || M), with A rel latt syrr syr-cu syr-jer : om 
BCDGL 1 mt lat-e eh. rec om awo rov vuv, with AC rel Syr Iren-lat : ins 
BELM lat-eonce Syr syr-jer coptt - and (but bef ov p vw) DG 1 lat -a syr-cu 
arm. rec yev»., with K (S e sil 
om C'(appy) : txt AD rel. eXOn 

19. aft Reyes ins AaBere A. 
19, 20. om ro vr:p ver 19 to end of ver 20 D lat - a b e 

: txt ABCD rel. 
n B. r. 09. D. 

om sç B'(sic: see beh ins AB!CD rel. 

for orov, ov BC*FL 1: 

i I: lat-5 e read instead 
vv. 17, 18, omg them above: similarly syr-cu substitutes vv. 17, 18 for ver 20. 

20. rec wcaurwe bef ca: ro wornpior (aft || 1 Cor), with A rel: txt BL copt. 

It was that particular Passover, not merely 
the Passover generally,—though of course 
that also,—that was to receive its fulfil 
ment in the kin oom of God. And to this 
fulfilment our Lord alludes again in ver. 
80, tva EcOnre xai wivnre ivi rijc rpa- 
milne pov iv rg Bucweig pov. It is to 
this marriage supper of the Lamb, that the 
parable Matt. xxii. 1—14 in its ‘ultimate 
application refers: nor can we help think- 
ing on the faithless apostle at this very 
supper, in ib. vv. 11—13 :—8see notes there. 

17.) Some (e. g. De Wette) sup- 
pose that it is here implied that our Lord 
did not drink of the cup Himself. But 
surely this cannot beso. The two mem- 
bers of the speech are strictly parallel: 
and if He desired to eat the Passover with 
them, He would also drink o 7 the cup, 
which formed a usual part of the cere- 
monial, This seems to me iio be implied in 
ScEdpevos : Aaov is the word used by all 
5 when He did not partake of 

e bread and wine. This most important 
addition in our narrative, amounts I believe 
to a solemn declaration of the fulfilment of 

5 the Passover rite, in both its usual divi- 
5 eating the flesh of the lamb. 
and drinking the cup of t ving. 
Henceforward, He who Fulle the Law 
for man will no more eat and drink of it. 
I remark this, in order further to observe 
that this division of the cup is not only not 
identical with, but has no reference to, the 
subsequent one in ver. 20. That was the 
institution of a new rite ;—this the abro- 
gation of an old one, now fulfilled, or 
about to be so, in the person of did i 
Lamb of God. This is gen 
pe to have been the first. cu 

ver-meal, with which the w als e 
introduced. On the possible con- 
nexion of this speech of our Lord with the 
celebration of the Passover at this parti- 
cular time, see note on Matt. xzvi. 17. 

After these verses, in order of time, 
follows the washing of the disciples’ feet in 
John xiii. 1—20, referred to in our ver. 27. 

19, 20. ] INSTITUTION OP THE LoRD’s 
SUPPER. Matt. xxvi. 26—29. Mark xiv. 
22— 24. 1 Cor. xi. 23—35. See notes 
on Matthew. 90. vd mèp tne 
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Tex», TO UTE Uwv Téxyuvvdpevov. 7! A idov 5 yep TOU q Matt. n. 
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reff, 

, , 9 P" » A "I e - A 

ragadiòòvroc pt ner Euov Ewi TNC roawiCne. ort 0 8 dade. 
ta A - , M * e , . 9. 

.VtOC Qty TOU avÜpoov Kara ro * wotopévoy ' wopeverat, s Acts li. 98. 
, A - ? , m y , . » Al. ° 

"mÀny ovat try avOpwry exeivy &“ ov wapadidorat. Rom. 
Y 7 V» - a e LY , „ iv. 

23 kal avrot notavro “avuvčnteiw xpoc tavroùç "TO ric oniy. L-PH. 
» ww? > 7 € - , 2 2427 6. 
apa en tč auTOv O TOUTO péAÀ ev Tpacctiv. E EVO t = Oen. xv. $ 
ei z , » > Z = y s , y. | - q Syma. (see 
€ Kat pA OVEIKIA EV avuTOIC TO Tic aurwy Soxei et va ary ziv. 2, 

u Mark i. 37 reff. v vv. 2, 4. w opt., ch. ix. 46. xv. 26. see Acts vil. 27. xxiv. 
19. Winer, edo. 6, § 41. 4. c. x here "wi f. 2Maoc. iv. 4 only. (-c, 1 Cor. xi, 16. -«eir, 
Prov. x. 12.) y — 1 Cor. xi. 16. Gal. ii. 6. 

[exyurvopevoy, so AB'ELUA.] 
21. om yer' a D al Syr. 
22. rec (for ori) cas, with A rel vulg lat-c syrr syr-cu: om lat-a $ D-lat Orig: txt 

B-gr DLT copt. rec uev bef viog (|| Mt Mk), with A rel: pew bef o viog D: 
txt BLT coptt. rec wopeverat bef cara ro wpropevoy (||), with A rel lat-f syrr 
^ ay coptt sth: txt BDGLT 69 latt arm Orig. om rw avOpwre D lat-e syr-cu 

ert. 
23. for cat avrot, avro: de D lat-e f sah. om ro DL sah(appy) Orig. 

om e£ avrwv D al lat-a b e ff, i syr-cu. 
24. om avrwr, and for doce: ecvat, av un D lat-a f Syr syr-cu (coptt). 

dxxvvvópevov] These words cannot be here stands. (1) Its having happened at 
said of wornpior, nam poculum plenum this time is not altogether unaccountable. 
non effunditur, sed bibitur’ (Bengel), They had been just enquiring among them- 
but are said 2c rò onpatrdpevoy, selves (ver. 23), who among them should 
which is the wine poured out from the do this thing. May it not reasonably be 
grapes (rd yivynpa rig ápwilov) and supposed, that some of them (Judas at 
represents the Blood poured out from the least) would be anxiously employed in 
Lord's Body. Here follows, in Matt. selfjustification, and that this would lead, 
ver. 29, Mark ver. 25, a second declara- in some I of the table, to a dispute of 
tion, respecting not drinking any more of the kind here introduced? The natural 
this fruit of the vine. effect of the Lord's rebuke would be to 

21—23.] ANNOUNCEMENT OF A BE- give rise toa different spirit among them, 
TRAYER. See notes on Matt. xxvi. 20— and the question, Lord, is it I?” may 
25. I would not venture absolutely to have been the offspring of this better 
maintain that this announcement is iden- mind ;—but see note on Matt. vv. 20—25. 
tical with that one; but I own the argu- (2) It is surprising to find the very de- 
ments of Stier and others to prove them claration of our Lord on the former strife 
distinct, fail to convince me. The expres- related in this Gospel (ch. ix. 46—48), re- 
sion «Av l$oó bears marks of verbal accu- peated as having been made at this Paschal 
racy, and inclines us to believe that this meal,—by John, xiii. 20. May not this lead 
announcement was made after the institu- us to suppose that there has been a trans- 
tion of the cup, as here related. * Notwith- position of some of the circumstances re- 
standing this My declaration of love, in garding these various contentions among 
giving My Body and Blood for you, there the Apostles, and that these words occur- 
is one here present who shall betray Me.’ ring in John may possibly point to a 

éwi T. Tp.] viz. in dipping into the strife of this kind? (3) The iyo eip 
dish with the Lord. Topeóera s] A div piow bp&v we ó draxovmy is too clear 
somewhat similar wopeteoQar to this occurs an allusion to the washing of their feet 
ch. xiii. 83; but that is used of our Lord's by the Lord, to have esca even those 
ministerial progress; this of His progress Commentators who are slow to discern 
through suffering to glory. such hints (e. g. De Wette). The appeal, 

24—30.] DISPUTE FOR PRE-EMINENCE. if it had taken place, is natural and in- 
Our Lonp's REPLY. Without attempting telligible; but not otherwise. (4) The 
to decide the question whether this inci- diction is repeatedly allusive to their then 
dent is strictly narrated in order of time, employment: ávaktiptvoc — drariOepar— 
or identical with one of those strifes on — iov xai xiveew—tv TY Bacotig pou— 
this point related Matt. xviii. 1, xx. 20, I all these have reference to things pre- 
will offer one or two remarks on it as it sent, or words spoken, during that meal.— 
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229a 
1 Chroa. xvi. 1 , LA! , , M 4 ou, Kat KaünsÜs ext Üpovev "Kptvovreg rac dera 
e Nic rob "lapajÀ. 11 Tinos Xiuev, 1808 ö Oun eiiie aa. $uÀdc rov lopagA. Zipov Ziuwv, 1800 o caravac 

) . 
bch’ Il. A. Matt, xviii. 20. i ch. i. 22 reff, kch. iv. 18: vill. 18. Jamesi. 2. Deut ir. 4 
l bese bis only ia Gospp. Actsili.35. Heb. viii. 10 & x. 16 (from Jer. xzzviii. — 83). ix. 16, 17 only. viri 

18. m 2 Kings ix. 11, 13. a = Matt. xix. $8. 1 Cor. vi.$, 8. Gea. xlix. 16al. see 

26. rec yeveoOw, with A rel: txt BDLT 1. 
lat-a c ff, ü l. diacovos D. 

for pewrepoç, Micporepor D volg 

97. for ver, padAov n o avaktiuevoc tyw yap ev peow vuwv nXOov ovx, wç 0 ara- 
è 1 aAX' wç o iarovwy cat une, goEnOnre ew ro dar pov wç o acovey D. 

t» pew vpwv bef gi BLT vulg lat-o f ff, Eus: om up: D (as above): txt A rel. 
28 om vpe:ç de core D. 
29. Stari A 1: add Jia093«n» A. 
90 rec soOinre, with AD?Q rel Eos: txt BDI. d 

rec (for kaðno0:) cationeOe, with H: raden D-gr: tol) lat-e i syr-cu. 

om pov DT lat.e. ; ; 
om 2nd pov D am(with for) 

rabnotobs AB'GLQ 1. 69 (-o. AL): car 0seco8e (soe Mt xix. 28) X rel: txt BT, 
cabnobat Bias corrected by original scribe: see table) A. P ous ha is foo obeiost 
an itacism to bring the infin seriously into question, as in Meyer. 
bef Op. (|| Mt) DX mm lat-a 5 f 
0pov., 69 lat-c. 
d der gudrac bef cpevovreç BT lat-é. 

syr 
for Opovwvy, Opovovc (i| M?) D 69. 

ins dera 
-cu syr-w-ast sah arm Orig Ath Tert; aft 

om rag Di. rac 

81. rec pref sre de o «vpiog (to mark the supposed beginning of a new subject), with 
ADQ rel: om BLT coptt. 

I therefore infer that the strife did happen 
at this time, in the order related here. 

25.] See on Matt. xx. 25. The 
expression here ol d£. abr. cb. nad. also 
seems to be connected with what had just 
taken place. ‘Among ‘hem, the edepysras 
are those who éZouvctaZovery abr&ey—but 
among you, I, your ebepyirnc (see vv. 19, 
20, vip upey, bis), do not so, but am in 
the midst of you as your servant.’ 
Ptolemy cbepyirie at once occurs to us ;— 
numerous other examples are given by 
Wetatein. 28.] odr, i. 6. icecbe. 

M.] Compare John xiii. 13—17. 
28.] These words could hardly 

have been spoken except on this occasion, 
when rd wepi ipoù rikog x:, ver. 87. 

29, 30.] See above, and note on 
Matt. xix. 28, see also Rev. ii. 27. The 
word Ba,, belongs to both verbs 
not, ‘I appoint to you (as my Father 
hath appointed to me a kingdom) that ye 

&c.,’ but, I appoint to you, as my Father 
hath appointed to me, a kingdom, thst 
ye &c. dai THe Tp., see above, VE 
21, and note on ver. 16. 

31—34.] APPEAL TO PETER: HIS yes 
FIDENCE, AND OUR LORD'S REPLY. i" ; 
Matt. xxvi. 30—35: Mark xiv. : 
John xiii. 36—38.) The T gets appears 
to proceed continuously. ro are marks 
in these words of our Lord, of close con 
nexion with what has gone before Hi 
way which the Father &tübero to Him, » 
to His kingdom—bnt it is through repeat 
pot. To these, who have been with Him 
in these trials, He diariderat BaciMiar.— 
pis His way to it M be t AUN 
ere is the mepacpóc,—the : 
wheat. The sudden address to Simon 
may perhaps have been occasioned | 
some remark of his,—or, which I tn 
more probable, may have been made m 
consequence of some part taken by him ‘2 
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S eye à: "oe Aul. 
"B4 r 4 - g 2122 , e , 2. 9. 
&OtnÜnv Lii Gouv, iva un Ex AI r N riorie cov’ xai av p here only t. 

‘wore "éxtorpepuc " arnpiaoy rovc aótÀ$oUc cov. 
ei rer avro. Kópie, nerd aov drome eit Kai &c puday 

944 o & erer As col, 

Héros, ov SD, anpepov "aMrwp techroic " awapvhoy Inu. 
Kai erer avroic Ort awiorsiAa Upac (from Parel. 

a = Matt. xiii. 16 reff. (H 
10. 9Pet.L19. Ps.118. (-eyuor, 2 Pet. lil. 17.) 

a Ld , , 

Kai tic Gavaroy wopeitaÜat, 

un eiòtvat pe. 
t Rom. i. 10. Phil. iv. 10 al. 

x here, &c. f oniy. Prov. xxx. 81 
22. with uh, here only. 

oaly. 

$2. rec exdacry, with AQ rel: txt BDKLMTUX 1. 
ov de erer, cat D lat-e Gelas. 
(X doubtful, see Treg ) 

e with zepi, 
33 0 oe pers only. 

XXV. 21. 
SE ww to. 
Acts ru x 

" Jobu zavi. p 
z vii. 9, 20. 

v =» Acts xviii. 28. Los. I. 11. xvi. 95. 1 Pet. v. 
w =f vv. 60, 61 | ouly. yai ire 11. 

y |. ch. xi. 9. Isa. XXI. 7 only. see Gal. v. 7. 1 John li. 

for cat ov wore (rng, 
rec ornpifoy, with D rel: txt ABKLMQT 1. 

88. for o de ert, wey de A lat-a b f ff; ig. 
94. rec aft ov ins un (see John» xiii. 38), with AD rel: om BLQTX. rec (for 

ewe) 7Qiv n (from || ME), with A rel syr-txt eth: «pw (|| Mt) Qal: ewe ov (|| John) 
KMX ; ewe orov D: txt BLT 69 latt Syr syr-marg coptt. pe bef axapvnon 
BLT 69: pe bef ride Q 1 lat-/; Y avapvgog py edevar pe D syr-cu: txt A rel 

copt : vulg syrr sah. 

the preceding strife for precedence. Such 
sudden and earnest addresses spring forth 
from deep love and concern awakened for 
another. 81. .] not only ‘kath 
desired to have you,’ » but hath ob- 
tained vou; — his desire is granted.” 

. This must include 
Judas, though it does not follow that he 

om ug BLMQTX 1 

was t—the sifting ted the 
chaff from the wheat, se ff he was, 
see Amos ix. 9. eye 82 dB. 2. 
= As Peter was the Na (the rest 

ere addressed through him), so he was 
in the greatest danger. It must not be 
supposed that our Lord's prayer was not 
heard, because Peter's faith did fail, in his 
denial; dxAlwy implies a total extinction 
which Peter's ̂̂  faith did not suffer. 
Though the as included Judas, he is 
not included in the prayer ;—see John 
xvii. 6—12. We may notice here, that 
our Lord speaks of the total failure of 
even an Apostle s faith, as possible. 
émotpéyas] There can, I think, be little 
doubt that this word is here used in the 
general N. T. sense, of returning as a peni- 
tent after sin, turning to God; not 

in the almost expletive meaning which it 
has in such as Ps. Ixxxiv. 6, à 
Osdc, od imiorpivac Loos i (al- 
though even here it may have a somewhat 
similar sense to the e—see Joel ii. 
14: Acta vii. 42). picor) The 
use of this word and the cognate sub- 
stantive thrice by Peter in his two epistles 
(see reff.), and in the first passage in a 
connexion with the mention of Satan’s 
temptations, is remarkable. 33, 34.) 

ins AD rel Syr syr-cu sah arm. 

Whether these words are in close con- 
nexion with the preceding, may I think 
be doubted. They represent the 
same reply of our Lord as we have re- 
corded in John xiii. 38. One thing 
seems clear, without any attempt at 
minutely - t (wo an- 
souncemenis were made by our Lord to 
Peter of his future denial, occasioned by 
two very di erent professions of his. One, 
—during last meal, i. e. before 
out, and 5 by Peter's p 
readinesa to go to prison and to death 
(= to lay down his life) for and with the 
Lord :—the other,—on the way to the 
Mount of Olives, after the declaration that 
all should be offended, and occasioned by 
Peter’s profession that though all should 
be offended, yet would not he. Nothing 
is more natural or common than the 
tition, by the warm-hearted and ardent, of 
professions like these, in spite of warning : 
—and when De Wette calls such an inter- 
pretation ‘eine Nothhülfe, all that we can 
say is, to any wish to clear*up dif- 
ficulties, except by 7 going into into their depths 

ly and dili- 
gently. If the above view be correct, I 
conceive that the account in John of this 
profession and our Lord's answer, being in 
strict coherence, and arising out of the 
subject of conversation, must be taken as 
the ezact one: and Luke must be sup- 
posed to have inserted them here without 
being aware of the intermediate remarks 
which led to them. " TUM is Che only 
place in the Gospels where our - 
dresses Peter by the name Hirge. And it 
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s 3 Maco. . arep ° BaddXavriov xai ? hp xat ^ v roònuòror, AT on 
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aherebisand rtyOc bortepheart; ot & simav Oubevoc. 36 wey ovr part 
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jouer avro AAAd vvv o I “BadAavriov *aparw, o,, 
oh. 

b ch. Iz. S ref : ch. Iz. 8 reff. 
€ Matt. x. 10. Kat 

b 7 ` re a fR , a ¢ 5 * 
7""uoav Kato um EX wy TwAÀncaro TO tpartioy aurov 

Bod, siu. Kai t ayopagár páxatpav. = Ayo yep qui ort rovro 

39. el u. TO. yeypauuévoð h et 'reAsoOnvar EY enoi, ! ro Kai pera 
e 2 ch. X. 

xix. 21. 
Mark xv. 24. 

f ellips., ch. iil. 11. 1 cor. xi. 29. 
fm ch. xviii. 81. Rev. x.7. ura I. 1. 

e vx. 

only. Isa. liti. 12. n Rom. viii. £ 
peob.xziv.27. Acts xxiv. 10. Ax viii. 23, 81. 

ii, 5. 8, ravra . . . Téàos AA 

85. [BadAarriov, so ABDQ &c. 
A i(e sil) Orig: txt ABQ rel.] 

. for ovy, de BL 69 coptt: txt AQT rel.—o de «xv D lat-e. 
for xwAnoaro, rwrAnoat D: wwAgoe EGHSVAA 

for ayepacarw, ayopacee DEFHSUVEA 69 Chr Thl. . 
rec ins ert bef rovro, with T rel vulg lat-a c e » syrr 

D 1 lat-a 5 e ff, i. apu D. 
69 arm. 

97. om vn D lat-ö. 
syr-cu arm: om ABDHLQX 1 lat-ó f coptt sth. 

ins rw» bef avouwy D. e f, i Ambr. 
ins A B(sic: see table) rel syr coptt. 

m , n? , e 0 avopwy " sXoytoÜn 
g Matt. xili. 44. . 11. 

k — cb. xxiii. 81. Matt. xvii. 19. Jobs xiv. $0. 1 Cor. Kk. 1$ 
m = (Acts 1i. 23. 1 Cor. ix. 21 Se.) 9 Th i 

(from Ps. xliv. 33). ix.V. 
ii. 19, 90. 

tra», 90 BDL. 

L| 2 - 1 cal yao Prò mepi epot r 
2 Chron. xzxiv. 12 b = Matt. xxiv. 6ref. 

ess. ii. 8. 1 Tim. I. . 3Pet. it 
oMatt.xzvi.73. Mark x Sad 

q Mark ili. 26 (Heb. vii. 3) only. Jos Aut. 

rec ovSevoc, with DLTU 

om arras 

for 2nd ro, or: A lat-s e 

om 2nd yap D lat-a e ff; yr: 

rec (for ro bef sept) ra, with A rel Sr 
syr-marg : txt BDLQ(T) 1 lat-b syr-cu syr coptt.—ro bef yap T. 

is remarkable as occurring in the very 
place where He forewarns him of his ap- 
proaching denial of Himself. 

35—38.] FOREWARNING OF PERILS AT 
HAND. Peculiar to Luke. The mean- 
ing of our Lord in this much controverted 
passage appears to be, fo forewarn the 
Apostles of the outward dangers which 
will await them henceforward in their 
mission :—unlike the time when He sent 
them forth without earthly appliances, up- 
held by His special Providence, they must 
now make use of common resources for 
sustenance, yea and even of the sword 
itself for defence. This they misunder- 
stand, and point to the two swords which 
they have,—for which they are rebuked 
(see below). 95.) See ch. ix. 3; x. 
4; also Matt. x. 9. 36.) afpew was 
the very word used in the prohibition be- 
fore. * There is a question what should 
be supplied after pì xev. Very many 
authorities make payatpay un (as 
in E. V.);—but the simpler construction 
and better sense is to p un xev in 
contrast with x, He who has a purse, 
Ko., and he who has none, let him &c., 
see reff. Thus the sense will be complete 
—for he who Aas a purse, can buy a sword, 
without selling his garment. páxaipa 
must be here used in the scnse of a sword, 
—compare ver. 49:—and not a knife to 
eat with, which some have understood. 
The ‘sword of the Spirit’ (Olshausen and 

others) is wholly out of the question 
The saying is both a description to them 
of their altered situation with reference 
to the world without, and a declaration 
anri id and self. provision won 
enceforward be „ 

decisive testimony, from t south of the 
Lord Himself, against the views of the 
Quakers and some other sects on 
points. But it does not warrant Aus- 
-sion by Christians, nor, as some R. Cat P 

m lics (see the bull * Unam sancta 
Boniface VIII., cited in Wordsw. ad Joc) 

ading the Gospel by the sword. | 
97.] The connexion is this: ‘your stus. 
tion among men will be ope of 
and even of danger;—for I myself (5e 
Matt. x. 24, 25) am about ion recko 
among transgressors.” 
form of the expression it is evident, thst 
the sword alluded to could bave no re 
ence-to that night’s danger, or the 4 

Sending Him it. rd wal 
TéÀos Tes] The prophecy cited closes t 
section of Isaiah, which eminently e 
dicts the Lord's sufferings (ch. Bi. 15— 
liii. 12). TÒ wept ines Supply 
yeéypappivoy, or perhaps more generally, 
* determined in the counsel of he 
TéÀos Eyer does not merely mean ‘mast 
fulfilled? which would be an asertos 
without any special reference bere e 
(as E. V.) have an end;—are coming , 
the completion of their accomplisbme? 
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rómov elxrey avroic ° [Ipoceby eoe un eicea be tie TEL- 5 oes xi. 
pacuóv. 4 weet AiDov . se. Kai avroc ̀ amor ác0n a am avrov " 

A 1 17 y 42 eae | Bo, cal Otic ra yovara TpocnbxEro Ay x hero only. a 
R -ep a Dare, & Poorer * mapeveyktiy robro ro worüpiov c an 1 . 
Jo RG 5 

EE t uod "Adv un TÒ Ann pov aAAd Tò cov ver lohn. N 
43 4 

vi10. Acts xxi. 1 d 
40 al. intr., Acts m 19 only. Ges. xivill 2. 

38. A ind so BDLQ.] 
for tcavoy tori, * 9. for ewopevOn, &TOpFUITO D 

line bv the original scribe 

Matt. vil. 8 al. Exod. iH. 3. 

tdov bef evpe D. 

wpn 88 avro ciate aw ovpavov ° évioyvwv avróv. o A:. 
e | Mt. Matt. 

e = here only. 9 Kings xxii. 

dvo bef payapas wie D em 
ce D. 

al. [xat (bef ot na] is written over the 
in B: see table.] rec aft o: pa@nra ins avrov 

(l| M), with Q rel lat-a b o Syr syr-cu sah sth: om ABDLM?T 1 vulg lat-g syr 
copt arm. 

40. yevoutyowc T. om é¢ T. om rov D. for tceAOu», etceAXOnre 
D ev-y latt: euet 69: A A-gr. CLeicek dee is written over the line by the 
original scribe in B: see table. ] 

for aweowaOy, axecraQn D: artery G al lat-c f L 
wpocevEaro T. 

42. un to yevecOw bef ei Bowre . 
Wapeveycey, wapeveyce (qa Mk) B D- 
wapeveycat 69: txt AQ rel 
cl Mt MX), with AR rel latt Bas Org: tat BDLQT lat. ff, coptt. 
A B)QRT rel (yev. ABA): txt DESXA 69 

wpocevyero D: 

. ar euov, omg A, D lat-ac e fy for 
Pal baa syr-cu syr sth Orig Ambr, 

Bas. rec ro worypioy bef rovro 
yto8o 

. 43, 44 om BRT 124 lat. 7 copt-wilk sah-woide arm-mss, and A(which has 
Meu the Ammonian section marked) 69(bu t ins * with all known evange- 
listaria" [Scriv.] aft Matt xxvi. 39) Hil: ins DQN rel(and the mass of cursives) latt 
syrr Syr-cu syr-jer copt-schw sah-ms(Zoega) th arm Justin Iren-gr Hippol Eus-canon : 

So TreréAec Ta, John xix. 30. 38.] 
Two of them were armed,—either from 
excess of zeal to defend Him, excited by 
His announcement of His sufferings during 
this feast,—or perhaps because they had 
brought their weapons from as 
protection by the way. The road from 
Jericho to Jerusalem (see ch. x. 30) was 
much infested with robbers ;—and it was 
the custom for the priests, and even the 
quiet and ascetic Essenes, to carry weapons 
when travelling. Chrysostom (Hom. in 
Matt. lxxxiv. p. 797) gives a curious ex- 
planation of the two 8 ticòg ody 
cal payaipag eivai ret did rò ápviov. 
This certainly agrees with the number of 
the disciples sent to get ready the Pass- 
over: but it has nothing else to recom- 
mend it. They exhibit their swords, mis- 
understanding His words and supposing 
them to apply to that night. Our Lord 
breaks off the matter with las iony,— 
* It is enough ;’ not ‘they are su ; 
—but, It is well, -e are tly 

Vor. I. 

provided—‘it was not to this that My 
words referred.’ The rebuke is parallel 
with, though milder than, the one in 
Mark viii. 17,—as the misun 
was somewhat similar. 

39—46.) CHRISTS AGONY AT THE 
MovxT or OLIvEs. Matt. xxvi. 36 —46. 
Mark xiv.32—42. John xviii.l. For all 
comment on the general narrative, see 
notes on Matthew. Ouy account is com- 
pendious, combines the three prayers of 
our Lord into one, and makes no mention 
of the Three Apostles being taken apart 
from the rest. On the other hand it in- 
serts the very important additional details 
of vv. 48, 44, betides the particularity of 
exei Aloe Bony, ver. 41. 427 at 
is not to be ‘utinam,’ but ‘ si,’ 
and the sentence is broken off at dpot: 
thus rendering the meaning equivalent to 
a wish. Some suppose 5 to . 
an inf. for an imperative, but incorrect] 

43.] The cipal testimonies 07 
the fathers, &c. against = for vv. 48, 44, 

T 
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. 44 cal yevõpevoç iv ‘a-ywvia è tcrertortpoꝰ wpocueyero. AKT 
14,18. av. 1d , € pe ` 5 e fe * k , J Meer 
n . iy tro à o 'iðpwç avrov ‘woe OpouBoe atuaroc MoeT 

1 Pet. 1. 22 only. Jonah lil. 4 Cone] Pa, Ss io of -veia, Jadith i h bere e. ln ALa v. A) 
9 Macc. ii. 37 only = Matt. Hi. 16. Acts H. 8. k here only f. 

ins Tit-bostr Chr Jer Cesar Dion-alex 5 &e, but in L the Ammonian 
Section and Eusebian canon are wanting, and in ESVA 24. 36. 161. 166. 274 they are 
marked with asteriska, and in T 128. Ser's d o with obeli. [The chief details 
of the patristic evidence are as follows :— : 

I. On the side of the omission. HILARY, after saying that Luke subjoins the two 
facta as above, adds Neo sane ignorandam a nobis est ct in gracis et in Latinis codi- 
cibus complurimis, vel de adveniente angelo vel de sudore sanguinis sil scriptum 
reperiri (de Trinitate lib. x. p. 1062). The verses are not commented upon im 
CYRIL’S homilies on this gospel, lately edited in the Syriac by Rev. R. Payne 
Smith. JEROME says In quibusdam exemplaribus tam gracis quam latisis 
invenitur scribente Luca “ Apparwit illi angelus” &c. (cont. Pelag. lib. ii. vol. iv. p. 521, 
ed. Ben. 

Il. 12. of the passage. JUSTIN MARTYR (cont. Tryph. 108, p. 199) i» yáp rote 
dmopynpovevpact d npe brò rv dwoord\wy abrov cai r&y ictivag wapacodovOgeas- 
rwv ovvrerayOas, Sri “Wows ect OpduBos” carexyeiro abro tbyopivov cal iyowrer 
k. r. A. IREN RUS (lib. iii. cap. 22, p. 219) o, à» Wpwae OpspBovg atparog. Hır- 
POLYTUS (cont. Noet. cap. 18, p. 828) dyewiv ldpoi, kai vx" dyy(Aow ivõvvapoð5ra: à 
ivüvyvauov rote elc abróv mioredovrac; and again (quoted in Theod. as given by 
Tregelles) öre “ ge OpduBor atparoc” nóv, où OpóuBovc lp roc dwigyvare aiparoc, 
and lower down, rosobr&V iors gáxsivo rò elponpárvoy, wc dyyt\og hy waptorgeec ry 
Cwrip: zal lvioytwy abróv. EPrPHANIUS (vol. ii. p. 36) Md xoi “ iclaves 
Karai iv rg card Aovedy ebayyedy [usually but erroneously referred to ch. xix. 41 
lv roig dd pο²ο % ávrtypgádoic xal kiypgrai rj paprvpig 0 Aye Elpyvaicg iw ry 
card alpicew» pic robe Jochen rò» xpordy mspnyiva: Myorvrag. dpOcdoEe: di 
apsidovro rò pnréy goBnGivrec kai p) voneavrec abros rà riAoc zai rò 1 
roy’ cal yevópsvoç iv áyuvig pec, xal lyivtro à lp abrov we OpópBlo« atpareg, 
gai & Gyysroc inicybwy abróv.] 

43. for ax’, axo rov DQU 69 copt-dz. exgeyvey L. 
44, for ect, ec D: we ai A. rec garafjawovrec, with AD rel: txt IN 

are collected in the digest. With the and the effect of it is the 
aniy and im aie evidence there cited amposqvyere of ver. 44, and the entire 
in favour of the passage, it is impossible resignation expressed in the second and 
that it should have been an apocryphal third prayer of Matthew's narrative. 
insertion. It was perhaps, 5 44.) The intention of the 
of ixAavoe, expunged by the who seems clearly to be, to convey the ides 
imagi they found in it an inconsist- cra rain ee e eee 
ency with the divine nature of our Lord. like drops of ti. e. coloured ew. 
We have reason to be thankful, that dlood,—for so I understand the exei, as 
orthodoxy bas been better understood just distinguishing the drops highly eo- 
since. e strengthening by means of Zoured with blood, from pure blood. Aria- 
the angel is physical—and the appear -  totle, speaking of certain morbid stades of 
ance likewise. an interesting reply the blood, says, èčvypa:vopivev di Rar 
to the scoffs of Julian on this Pa in vsocove:w yiveras de ixepontic, sai 

i Migne, droppovrar, obrec Gcre ids rig Uer 
723. ee es eee an al Spare, Hist. Anim. iii. 19. 
ve so far deceived hi as to imagine To suppose that it only fell like drope of 

that $46. abr can imply a merely in- ood (why not drops of any thing else? 
ward and spiritual accession of and drops of blood from what, and where f) 
from above. It is strange likewise that is to nullify the force of the sentence, and 
the analogy of the ministration of angels make the insertion of aiparoç not only 
in the Lord's former temptation should superfluous but absurd. We must 
not have occurred to those modern Com- not forget, in asking on what testimony 
mentatora who have obj to this this rests, that the marks of such drops 
circumstance as im le. This would be visible after the termination of 
strengthening probably took place e- the agony. An interesting example of a 
tween the first and the second prayer ;— sweat 3 
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8 1.97. y Matt. xxvi. 61 reff. 2 Jer. z xulil. r a = Matt. xli. 94, 
D. $8 al. b Matt. xis, 6). John xi. 49. ot Mt. Mk. 1 v. .. d Matt. xxiv. 
48 reff. absol., here only. e = Mark vi. 2. xiv. S4 al. 3 Kings MI. 18. 11 Mt. (Mk. 
v.r.) Joha xvii. 96 omly. Dent. xv. 17. 

vulg lat-a c ff, 91.2 copt-dz. ras yus QU. l 
45. for po, ex: al. pabaras ins avrov, with 1 latt Syr syr-cu 

with-ast coptt sth: om ABQRT rel lat- F arm. 
Mk), with AQE rel latt syrr syr-cu: txt BDLT 69. 

40. om ri D. uc weapacpoy bef eceAOnre D. 
47. rec aft ere ins de, with DEHSVTA lat-b c e arm: om AB B(appy) T rel vulg 

rec avrovg bef kouuwpavouc "m 

lat -I g syr copt. aft oxAvc ins roduc D al syr- cu. for Aeyopevoc, radov- 
ptvoc D 1. aft .ovdac ins wxag«w0 D. for xpogpytro, Y V D 1. 69 
Syr. rec (for avrovc) avrwv (with some cursive ?): avro TA Ser's cf ev-y: 
tat ABD rel. for last clause, cat eyywac e$ goa» roy «gcovy D lat-a b ce ff, i 
syr-cu copt-mes. add rovro yap onptioy Cedweas avroic ov ay (duae avrog cori 
(|| Mt Mk) DEHX 69 lat-d c syrr eth arm. 

48. rec de bef incove, prefixing ò (|| M£), with ADR rel: txt BLTX. 
avre, re D. 

49. for «coutvov, yrvoyavoy D al lat., Syr syr-marg copt arm. 
rec tos avrw bef croit ll AR rel latt BDLTX.} 

int fe i L coptt.—for ævpte, rw cvpew D. 

for 

ii 
syr-cu: om BL 

[paxawn, 0 BIDLT.] 
rec rov do bef rov apxuptec (from ||), with ADRT rel latt : txt BL 69. 

for a$tiAs», agecharo D. 
avrov ro rio DK: txt BLT 69. 

51. om ĝe A sah. om ó B. 

ins avrov, with À rel: om BLRT 

for December of that year. 45.] awa 
Tes Aw*ws—the effect of anxiety and 
watching. The words may possibly ex- 
press an inference of the ev i 
(Meyer): but I would rather understand 
them as exactly describing the cause of 
their sleeping 

41—53.] BETRAYAL AND APPREHEN- 
SION oF JESUS. Matt. xxvi. 47—D8. 

T T 

rec avrov bef ro ovc (from ||), with AR rel; 

for aWapevog to avrov, exreivag ru xupa 
paro avrov ac asexcarsora09 ro ovg avrov D lat-a e ff, (i D. reo aft wriov 

Mark xiv. 49—52. John xviii. 2—11. 
Our narrative is here distinguished even 
more than before by minute and striking 
details (see on the whole the notes to 
Matt.). The first of these is the 
addresa to Judas ver. 48, calling the 
traitor by name, and setting before him 
the whole magnitude of his crime in the 
very words in which the treason had 
lately (Matt. ver. 45: Mark ver, 41) und 
so often (Matt. xxvi. 2; xx. 18; xvii. 22) 
been announced. Another is in ver. 
49, where the disciples seing «à Mrbpanov, 
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gw. bri, here tacaro aurov. 22 „rer & Inoobc wpoc rove * rapa- i 
4 E ., P a - a - te 

yevouivoug ex aurov apxtepetc kai " orparnyovc rov v 
e es * , e 2 A i) a sEeXmdvGare . 

iepov kai mpeaBurépovg Qc emt “Ayorny eCeAgdvver 
h ver. 1. k ` - | Ir! 53 m 0 e i v 

P Ran izl. pera payatpwy Kal EvAwy ; ka nutpav orroc 

xxi pov utÜ Upov ev rq tpi ouk f Certivart rag yHpac tr . 90. 
k j. Acts xxiv. | f ZARE acir 

| | cat ti) tut. aA Ad abru écriv Uptov 7) ° wpa kal ij “é€oveia ro 

21 Mt reft.  gxorovc. 
p wu bere ° $ 

^ " 

Lo ed uda To AGD de avrov nyayor Kal eeçnyayor aç 

ar) ay oii va E o && Ilérooc neoAovbe ha- 
TVT * e 7 ee he 

5 kpoUev: 55 0 mepiajavrey de Tp ir plow M abu 

q Ook i 2 6 xai avyxafioavrwy tkaÜgro o llérpoc * péioog avrov. 
1 æ Vv 

n vi 12 s Matt. xxvi. 48 ref. t ch. x vili. 18. xxiii. 49 only. (elsw. awd ., 9 Mt. ref.) Ges. xxi V. 
n here only t. (8 Macc. iii. 7.) — Phalar. Ep. v. p. 28 (said of the bull), wepupéapev. & avTot 5 

wpug Gus. v Matt. xxvi. 8 reff. w intr., here (tr., Eph. H. 6) only. Exod svii. 
x = John. 26 ref, 

58. rec ins o bef enoovc, with RT rel: om AB.—om o ego. D 1 lat-e syr-cu arm. 
for «pov, aov D-gr. for «£s gÀwÓars, ek Nr (from ||) BDLRT &: 

-Oere KMX 1 Orig Eus Bas-sel: txt A rel. 
63. ins ro bef rað nuspav D. ev rw ipw bef ne vuwy D al. ahha, to 

DEGLTUAA. rec vyery bef cory, with A rel: om soriy H: txt BDGK 
om 2nd y D al. for rov oxorouc, ro ororoc D-gr. 

54. om cas ercnyayor DT 1 lat-a b e f ff, i L Byr syr-cu eth (Eus). e: 
ayr-cu syr-w-ob coptt sth: om ABDKLMET! 

rec (for rg» ouv) rov ouov, with ADR rel: tst 
aft «oA. ins avre D 69 em lat-5 copt (ssh). 

aft ecyyayov ins avrov, with X 
latt Syr eth Orig Eus Thl. 
BKLMT 1 Orig Eus Thl. 
ins aro bef paxpoOew DA. 

55. rec (for repay.) apavrey, with ADR rel: txt BLT Eus, Á 
DG 1 vulg lat-5 f ff, arm: txt ABRT rel lat-a syr. rec adds avrwy, with A 
vulg lat. J; aft de, R: om BDKLTA lat-a b e ff, l arm. ins «as bef o rere 
D lat-b cf i copt arm. rec (for pegoc) «v. peow, with (AR, eppsow) X rel: pt 
D: txt BLT 1. aft avro ins Oepparvopevog (|| MX) D. 

ask Kópis, el ward§. lv yaxaípy ; which 
question refers to, and is the filling up 
of their misunderstanding of our Lord in 

venture to say that our report is of the 
same saying. Our Lord bere ds 
tinguishes between the S oid ex 

a ver. 88. in ver. 51 is iar to over Him by men, and that by tle Bel 
Luke. 51.) dare fog To I un- One:—but so as to make the iow 
derstand as ad „ not to the dis- which rules over them to be that of 

ness—while His own assertion ciples, but to the multitude, or rather 
shews that all was by the d to those who were holding Him ;—His ag 

hands were held,—and He says, Suffer, 
permit me, thus far: i.e. to touch the 
ear of the wounded person. If this inter- 
pretation be correct, it furnishes an ad- 
ditional token of the truthfulness of our 
narrative—for the previous laying hold 
of Jesus has not been * but 
in Matthew (ver. 50) and Mark (ver. 46). 

63.) There is an important addi- 
tion here to the other reporte of our 
Lord's speech; -A .... oro. It 
stands here instead of the declaration 
that thes was done that the Scriptures 
might be fulfilled (Matt. ver. 56. Mark 
ver. 49). The inner sense of those words 
is indeed implied here—but we cannot 

counsel and foreknowledge of : 
the word oxéros there is also an get 
to the time—midnight. Compare v 
this declaration of the power of darknes 
over Him, the declaration, in ch. iv. 18, 
that the devil left Him &yp« zaıpov. 

54.] Matt. xxvi. 57. Mark n". - 

— I undeci oho this M i — 

inasmuch as, ch. iii. iy tat aed C 
phas are mentioned as high-priests. From 
John we find that it was Annas; * 
having questioned Jesus, sent Him bound 
to Caiaphas, before whom His trial took 
place. Luke omits this trial altogether 
or perhaps gives the substance of it in th 
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Es el. 0 88 Ilérpoc eon Ardenne, oö api. P9 kai LEN i7, 
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dovsa à avro» ? madionn ric xaGnuvoy * ™poc 70 y ch. xti. 45 

* wc kai “arevioaca avro eiwev Kai obroc ay abr nv. 8. 
ach. iv. 20 reff, 

57 o b ipuro [avrov] At y Ow olòa avróv, yovat, b Matt. x. 88 
“perà a xd € erepoc tu» avrov Eon Kat ov " EE a ofti, ot 

Ax vil. 

* Saaraonc 8 ce «pac paç adAog rie dtex upizero dm M 

ALV Er aA nÜctac Kai oùroç utr aurov mv, Kai yàp — La. 
60 klei Se a Q 

oida 8 Myac. xai Tapax ony 

en FaAEkrep! — 9 xai 

Tat Aal iatóc tortv. IIirpoe, Ard pre, oun A4 d. 8 
and 

a er AaXovvrog avrov fo. TT 
9, 

or pageic o cpioc m E CE 

GRe Ty Iéroo: kai r ehh. à o Herpoc rov Aoyou 355 
rov Kupiou we ETEV auTw ore rein, * dXéxropa broad Af as 

ohuf po, , atapvhey pe ric. 
IIérpoc | because wiKOWC. 

Kat oi avdpec oi P suvéxovrec aurov À evéwatlov g 
kai * wepixaXbavrec avrov bond "Baly. dok Joha 

2 Tim. i * Tit. ili. 1. 2 Pet. L. 12. 8Johs 10. Juda 6 on! t. Caress, 
) onl p= Large ire pp AE 

avro * Soovrec’ 64 

= here oly: ( 

xxviii. 80. 8 Kings vil. 42. vill. 7 anig. 

8? cal eEehOav Ew [0'7 TRA Mark x. 14 

t ch. zx. 6 ref. 

57. om Ist avro» (|| Mt MX) B D- gr. KLMSTX I lat-a ö c f ff, U Syr syr-cn coptt 
seth arm: ins AJ)! rel vulg syr. rec yuva: bef ove oia avrov, with A rel latt 
syrr syr-cu ; om yvvac D: txt BLTX coptt (eth arm. 

68. for egy cat ov «E aurwy t, drt ro avro syr-cu 
SD ). rec (for egy) «xev, with A (D) rel: txt BKLMT 69, 

om rerpog D (lat-a } 

- for Aeyw ex’ adnGeac, er adnOeag Ayo D. 
60. rec ins o bef adecrwp, with (some cursive?) sah: om ABDT rel Scr's mss 

arm. 
61. for cat orp., orp. de D sah. 

to be an interpolation) T. 
«Trpoc D al gat. 
ort D lat-a b ce ff, i arm. aft æ pu ins 

ins rerpoc bef cuptoc = marked as if thought 
for cupioc, enaoug D al 8 

for Aoyou, pnparog (|| at 3 B TX. txt AD rel. om 
-txt copt. om o 

rec om onpepoy (|| Mt Mk), 
with AD rel latt Syr syr-cu: ins BELMTX (69) fuld (lat-5 f I) syr-w-ast copt sah- 
woide-txt (sth). *pic and axaprnan D. at end ins pn ed eva pe D. 

62. om o zerpog (see || Mt Mk) BDKLMTX 1 syr-cu coptt arm: ins A rel vulg 
lat-c f 914 9 syrr eth. 

63. for cat os, oc de D lat-c sah. 

69 lat-a b e Syr. 

rec (for avrov) row 159covvy, with A rel Syr 
syr-cn syr-txt æth: txt BDLMT latt Syr-ms syr-marg coptt arm. om depovrec 

64. rec aft vipicaAvijavrig avrov ins srvzrov avrov ro Tpoceov kac (for avrov, 

vv. 66—71) of the morning as- 
— of the Sanhedrim. See notes on 
Matt. 

55—62.] PETER’S THREE DENIALS OP 
Irsus. Matt. xxvi. 69—75. Mark xiv. 
66—72. John xviii. 17, 18, 25—27. See 
throughout, table and notes in Matthew. 

58. repos] In Matt. it is än. 
in Mark ) wacdioen. 61.] See extract 
from Robinson’s notes on Matt. ver. 69. 
If, as there supposed, the trial was going 
on i» an open chamber looking on the 
court (adn), the look might well have 

been given from a considerable distance. 
We need not enquire, how our Lord could 
hear what was going on round the fire in 
the court, as some Commentators have 
done. ig even ye 1 an enquiry 
necessary, I see no in answering 
it. The anathemas of Peter, spoken to 
ol raptordret with vehemence, and the 
crowing of the cock,—were not these 
audible? But our Lord needed not these 
to attract ttention. 
63—65 nade MOCKED. Luke does 

not, 88 some Dommentators Bay, place this 
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T rwv AMyovrec "Tlpopnrevooy, rig écrit» o ” wateac * 

yc 1. 95 cal erepa rox Ad Meebtebrrec. Aver tic aere». fu. 

ELM ili. 99. $9 Kat d os Eyévero iu, gurnxbn TÒ * wpoDurtpuy row | 
5 Aaoi a ap xtepetc re Kat yeonnartic, eat * ariryayov avtor 

d MEUS tie TO urid pon evroy 9 Aéyovrec Ei ov a o Xpurroc 
„ehr emOv Tuv. elev & abroic Ear d ui el re, ov m 
. [NI meorebanre. 68 tay oe € Epwrhow, ov un 5 [po 

»Le, be, 7 amoAvowre]. 9 “awe rov vuv de * foras 0 vii rov 

zati A 00 ávðpórov xalipevoc ' ex OeLeov rac * Suváuswç rov ov. 
Matt. zviti, 97 

g= 

avrov ro xp. from | 
rata below), with A rel vulg lat F syrr 

salto. d cb. v. 10 reff. 
E vi. 40. xii. 09. Heb. f. 18, from Ira. vii 17. 

€ constr., Mart. xvi. 19 bis. 1 
f= Matt. xx Al, r. N atl 

| Mk, then united with tzt, ervrrov boing insd to accom for 
th; avrov ro wpoce roy 1; avrov rc Tp: 

exov trvxrov avrov D al lat-a g arm: txt BKLMT lat-b ce fii! copt. rec aft 
ern 
eXsyor D (lat-5 f. 9) S 

65. for «repa, ada 

with À rel: txt BDKT 69 syr-marg Orig. 
sah Orig. 

67. om u DL. 
for eumey ĝe, o de re D. 

08. rec aft cav ds ins cat (combination 
copt: say, omg és, D lat-a b ff, i g: txt B 

pure» ins avrov, 5 A m om B(D)KLMTX lat-d. for es yperw» Ayer. 

fr ig avrov, tc seavrovc D-gr. 
88. for apy. re, «ai apx. D al lat-a 50: om re EGHSU TAA. rec gruess, 

rec eavrwy, with AA: txt BDT rd 

rec (for uwor) eure, with A rel: txt BLT.—om surov ju» D. 

two readi: , with AT rel vulg hi. m 
Syr eth arm Cyr. wet 

t n awo\vonre BLT copt: om p awoAvenre 1 forj sah : ins AD rel 
560. rec om de, with E rel Syr copt-dz sah: ins ABDLTX vulg lata bei l ar 
with · ast copt æth arm Cyr. 

before the trial in Caiaphas’s 
boule; but in the same place as Matt. vv. 
67, 68, and Mark ver. 65, viz. after what 
happened there. The trial he omits alto- 
gether, having found no report of it. 
How those who take this view of Luke's 
arrangement can yet su him to 
have had Matt. and Marl before him 
while writing, I am wholly at a loss to 
conceive. 

66—71.] HEARING BEFORE THE COUN- 
CIL. (Probably) Matt. xxvii. 1. Mark 
xiv. 1. It seems probable that Luke here 
gives us an account of a second and Sormal 
judgment held in the morning. The simi- 
farity of the things said at the two hear- 
ings may be accounted for by remember- 
VVV 
formal legal courta, one the 
precognition, the í other, the decision, at 
1 the in er taid before would be 

to be near 66. à 
al p. | 55 of a meeting of the 
deserun after daylight I believe our 
Laufe list to have found, see Matt. xxvii. 1 

have therefore related as then 
; the following account of what 

mi took place at the former meeting. 

87. Ayorres—but first took plac 
the oiT referred to in ver. 71; 
the person who oe 
priest, and with an adjuration, Mrs 
ver. 63. The rendering 15 art 
most natural yi correct : 1 T 
(not if thou 5e) Christ, tell 
others, ‘Tell «s whether thos UT. 
Christ ;’ and, * Art thow the Christ! ie 
«s us” (seo the 3 in ver. 49), are 
and unusual. es) 1 belier ye 

sal 

Him, before He gives an answer to it: 
and as such, I regard them as an or 

Me]. I am well aware of the $ 
of this question: BUT (Av, Matt. ve 
64) the time is come for the confesion "t 
be made :—ésrà rob viv e. r. A. J 

all Three: only Luke adds res deo’. 
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R ewar 70 „rav St mavreç DU ouv ao’ vide rob 0rov ; o o & M poc cn s 

ar 

py 

* 

abrobe in "Y pete Myers 8 Ort Je Eye eiut. 
t xpriav ; avrot yàp 

XXIII. 1 Kai " 

away ro wAmnÜoc avrov nyayov auroy ERI TOV TlAarov. 

Tié ere Ex l paprupiac 
pev arò TOV órouaroc avrov. 

71 oi à ei stray Sap 
ch. xxi. 8 reff. 

ae tt. vi. 8 p Noted — 
1 Mark xiv. 65, 

QvacTay 66,59. Acts 

2 npkavro & Karnyopety avrov Myovric Tovrov eUpapity Joka rox 
° Qacrptgovra rò EBvoc [nuov] «ui °xwXiovra ? $ópouc = 
Keisapi. dd van, [xat] AMyovra eavroy | Xpurróv Baci Ma * F 

o & IInaroc npwrnosy avrov Aye» Ev el xx. 0. | tiva t. 

o — ird Iovdalov; o à &okpilric abr ign x a d 
' $v At eic. 

pe xx fc xiii. 6,7 only. s. i. 38. 

70. [ei rav, so BLT. ] 
syr-cu sah-ms. 

71. [ea, so ee 

to 8 [arog cimsv woOc rove apytepsic 

for de, ov» AKM 1. 69. 
for wpoc avrovg «$5, tirev avrow D. 

rec yptuay bef eyogev pagrvpiac (|| Mt Mk), with AD 
tut Ambr. 

° M refl. 
1 Tia. iv. 8. 

q = ch. xx. 33 reff. 121 (and plur., ch. 

om ovy DKA 69 lat-a 

rel: txt BLT.—paorvpe» (|| Mt MX) D 69 sah gkovcapev yap, omg 
avro, D lat-a b c e. 

CHAP. XXIII. 1. for avasray, avacrayrec D al Syr syr-cu pon for aray, 
way R: odoy L. om axay ro AVD avrev D. rec gyaye» (gram- 
matical correction), with (but e sil) 1 Ser’s c d goqrs: txt ABDRT rel syrr syr-cu 
coptt arm. om ro» D al. 

2. rec epo, with AB*DRT rel: evpoy Dl. gr: txt B'LX 1. om spay A rel 
Eus: ins (per )))%%JCCCCCCCCCCC0T0T0TCTCT00 Uo INA geir 
coptt «th arm Euthym Aug: om A rel Mcion-e Eus Epiph Cyr Thdrt. rec 
kaicapi bef gop., with ART rel 
Syr syr-cu Constt.—gopow AKM 

Eus Thdrt : Qidova: bef cacoaps D : txt BL latt 
syr-cu syr coptt Eus Thdrt,. om 2nd eas 

3. . PY) rel 5 ins BLT vulg lat-b e f syrr syr-cu.—for [rat] Aey., Ady. 
eD for savroy, avrov BGT. 
8. rec exnpwrnycey (|| Mt Mk), with AD rel: txt BRT. om o bef Baciteve T. 

for axokpiÜtuc avre eh, arexptOn avro Aeyerv D (1 lat-a). 

siah. 34 s see note on 
Matt., ver. 64. How would it 

ht forward at this examination, 
and if the eery same had been 
asked at the termination of the former 
one ? 

Cuar. XXIII. 1—5.] Hx 18 ACCUSED 
BEFORE PiLATE. Matt. xxvii. 2, 11—14. 
Mark xv. 1—6. John xviii. 28—88. Our 
account, not entering ast length into the 
words said, gives a particular and 
narrative of the things transacted at this 
interview. 3.) This was in- 
tended to Huber enn 5 their 
previous judgment, ;— whereas, in 
fact, no such matter had been them: 
but they falsely allege it Pilate, 
knowing that it was the on which 
his judgment was likely to be most severe. 

The words themselves which they use are 
not so false, as 5 t, and impression 
which they convey. e xedtovra >. K. 
88. was, however, false entirely (see ch. 
xx. 22 ff.); and is just one of those in- 
stances where those who are determined 
to effect their purpose by falsehood, do so, 
in spite of the fact having been precisely 
the contrary to that which they assert. 

3.) This question is related in all 
four . But in John the answer is 
widely different from the distinct affirma- 
tion in the other three, amounting per- 
haps to it in gubstance—at all events 

that He was ‘a King’—which 
was the form of their charge. I believe 
therefore that ares ive merely the 
general import of the ^s answer, 
which John relates in full. It is hardly 
possible, if Jesus had affirmed the fact so 

ly and barely as the Three relate it, 
that te should have made the avowal 
in ver. 4.-which John completely ex- 
plains, 4.] The preceding ayer: 
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Ne kai robc ö AO Oö eòploc arion tv v. avÜperme des 
5 oi de ' ewioy voy Aéyovrtc Ort 

only t. .» 
t bere only t. TOUT W. 

Gir. xxix. i. , „ ae io io ya 
1 Mace, vi Ô Aady, SSacxwy Kah oÀnc rnc ‘lovdatac, [cal] " apča- 

Pu pevog “awe ric TadtAaiac "tec ode. 9 IIároc && 
v ch. iv. 14. 
aoe iz. B, D 23 

- Matt. xx. 3 Aa "toriv, 

axoveac [TadtAaiay | * exnowrnotv ei o avOowrog l'aA«- 

kai “éweyvouc Öri ex rhe " ekovaiac 

x Mut xiv. 4. Howdou " &rriv, dvlreubev avróv mpoc Hon, ovra 

I Kat aurov £v ‘Tepoodtpore év rabraig raiç- uipaic" 

y Matt. xii 10 865 8i Hpœònc twv rov Incovv Ed de Aa” ' ww 

. cew. ydp EE 'ixavev yporwy OiAwy idav avrov & ro 

? — k 2 

3. 1 Cor. xiv, AVTOV yivopevoy. 
æ 

e 7 , * * e a # 7 1 oe 18 e e * 

axovay mepi avTOU, Kai WÀwiLEv ri ‘aonpetov toy vr 

9 exnowra O6 avrov £y Ayo 
85 only. in ¢ » A 1 OAA , , y 7 10 .* „ 

a comet. Jona &a voie, auTroc¢ de ovóty amtkpiuvaTO auTw. ELOTNKELOOP 

a = eb. vil. 87 reff. b =» Eph. ii. 2. 4 Kings xx. 18. c vv. 11,15. Acts xxv. 91. Phiicm. 11 oaly . 
d 2 John 4. 3 Jobs S only. e Matt. ii. 16. Mark i. 86. 1x. 8. Gen. 1. 81. Matt. xix. ?9 ref. 
g ch. vili. 97 ref. b Matt. xili. 5 reff. ich. .7, 95 al. Exod. til 19. „RSA. x. 1. 

Acts viii. 18. Gee. ll. 4. lch.xx. 8 l. Acts fi. 40. xxvii. 25. = Matt. zxviil. 12 reff. 

5. eveoxvorw DH 69. om ors D T'(appy) vulg lat-a b e f f, syr-cu wth. 
for wovdauacg, ync D. om xav. ADR i : ins BLT an em fuld ing) syrr 
syr-cu copt pt. 

6. om ak A,E⁶ BLT copt: ins ADR rel vss.—pref rg» D. for o a»Üperoc 
yadıÀaioç, aro rnc yaAiAatac o avOpwrog D lat-a ò e ff, i. [o is written over by the 
original scribe in B : see table.] 
7. for cat miyy., extyy. de D. 

re npwds ovri avre D. 
ins rav bef npwòny B. 

for ravraic, exetvaig D latt. 
from srpoc to avrov, 

8. rec (for et wavov ypovwy 0(wy) 0i wv cE iavov, with AB rel; Oerwy ex cearov 
xpovov HM 1: . iavov xpovov Oedwy X 69: txt B (DL) T Iat-c.—om 0v» L.— 
HA ie» avrov bef c£ wavwyv ypovwy D lat-b e f i Syr syr-cu. 
ins rokka, with ART rel latt syrr : om BDKLM 1 syr-cu coptt eth. 

for ovdey axteptvaro avre, ovx are rp avrov ovdey D lat-e. 9. om avrov T. 

had been asked within the preetorium—. 
a fact of which our narrator is not aware, 
—representing the whole as a continuous 
conversation in presence of the Jews ; see 
John, ver. 88. We may remark (and on 
this see Matt., ver. 18: Mark, ver. 10) 
that Pilate must have known well that & 
man who had really done that, whereof 
Jesus was accused, would be no such 

. object of hatred to the Sanhedrim. This 
knowl was doubtless accompanied (as 
the above-cited verses imply) with a pre- 
vious acquaintance with some of the say- 
ings and doings of Jesus, from which 

te had probably formed his own 
opinion that He was xo such King us His 
foes would represent Him. This is now 
confirmed by His own words (as related 
by John); &nd Pilate wishes to dismiss 

im, finding no fault in Him. 5.) 
Possibly they thought of the matter 
mentioned ch. xiii. 1, in introducing Ga- 
lilee into their charge. do.] 
they strengthened, redoubled, the oh 
—or perhaps intransitive, they became 

rec aft acovstr 
Axlerw T. 

t. 
15. HE 18 SENT TO HEROD, AND 
BY HIM RETURNED TO PILATE. Pecu- 
liar to Luke; see remarké on ver. 12. 
Pilate, conscious that he must either do 
the duty of an upright judge and offend 
the Jews, or sacrifice his duty to his popu- 
larity, first, attempts to get rid of the 
matter altogether by sending his prisoner 
to Herod, on occasion of this word Gali- 
lee. This was Herod Antipas, tetrarch of 
Galilee and Persea (see ch. iii. 1 and note 
on Matt. xiv. 1), who had come up to 
keep the feast. 7. rener! 
67 Romani juris vocem usurpavit. 
am remittitur reus qui alicubi compre- 

hensus mittitur ad judicem aut originis 
aut habitationis. Itaque Pilatus Herodi, 
Pu 5 ejns loci unde I jets 
icebatur, tatem isit Jesum ab- 

ducendi in Gall 3 si vellet, 
cognoscendi de ejus causa: ut fleri inter 
Romanos provinciarum rectores solebet.” 
Grotius. So Vespasian, in judging the in- 
habitants of Tarichææ (Jos. B. J. iii. 10 

XXIII. 

KLs ? 

" QVagtttt TOW R31.* 
T. 
1. 2 
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à oi dpyttptic Kal oi ypaunuarüc " er yo car o- Tay eh 

pourteg avrov. II Eovberaac à avrov o Hebe pi (ros, 

T 26. 
cUv roic " grpartüuagu avrov ca! seraitac, ' 

Pa Nau " éobnra ™ Aapwpay " avéreujey avróv Ty Taro. N 

e ytrovro de pior ö 8 TE Hesne. kai o II Aäroc i tv aury "Eu, 

Ty nuépa " uer aN * mpournpxov yap év EX Ohg ins oii, 38; 
ovrec reòe T ' éavroúç. 13 ' HAarog 80 * auyKaleoapevoc It 

~ och. xviii. 9 

WEp reff. 

rode apyuptic kai rode üpyovrac cal TOV Àaor M ELT EV d. 10 v. 1.) x 

80. zii. 21 
roòc ab robe * II pocnvéyxaré pot TOv dvÜperro. rovTOY eq pe 2. 
e 0 

WC b a awoorpigovra TOV Aaóv, Kai tidoù Ey © Evi T OV 3 dad 
e - 

UMW avax pivac ovdey tb po * ev TU avÜpimw TOUT Ed 8. 
above 

Rev. xv. 6. xix. 8 213 only t. M rd xxix. 2 al. Cant. v. 10 Syma. = Philem. 11 
only. (ver. 7 ref.) = Matt. xz. 3. 1 Cor. vi. 6. Acts viii. 9 only. Job xlii. 

y f). y 7 Mark x. 30 ref, 8 ch. i 6 ref, a = here [ch zii. II v. r.] only. 
be here oniy. Josh. xxii. 1 ch. v dh are only ia Gosp p. =~ Acts iv. 

9. xii. 19. xxiv. 8. erT m (1 Cor. U. 14al- LP. 1 Kings xx. 12) Sun. 48, öl on ly. e vv. 4, 
. 99. Acts xiii. 9. xxiv. 20 al. 

ll. rec aft weptBadwy ins avro», with AD rel lat-b c e f ff, coptt ; avrw RSUT 69: 
om BLT vulg lat-a. for averepwer, ren LR lat-c. om re 
TD. for ver, ovreç de ev anda o sriAaroc cat o npenc tytvoyro quot ty avra ub 
nuepa D lat-c. 

Cu. 

14. xpognyveyaa (sic) T.—rarnvtyrart D. 
avaxpivac bef exwmriow U D Syr syr-cu copt. 

10), allowed ippa to dispose of those 
eee éavrov Bao. Axe iag. 8, 9. The 
reason of our Lord's silence is sufficiently 
shewn, in the account of Herod’s feelings 
at seeing Him. Noluit Christus mira- 
culis et sermonibus, ut non ad auditorum 
curiositatem aut propriam jactantiam, ita 
nec ad suam ipsius a morte liberationem 
ifia Drusius. 10.] 'The accusations, 

ldly kingship and of blasphemy, 
would prebeblr be here united, as Herod 
was a jon; and able to appreciate the 
latter. II.] arpar. are the body- 
guard in attendance wpon Herod. 
obira Aapwp.] Variously interpreted :— 

quidam either purple, as eqn Ai 
why should this not be ande 
coxcivn afterwards used by Pilate's sol- 
diers (Matt. xxvii. 21 ; ipdrioy roppupovy, 
John xix. 2) ?—or white, as Aapxp. is ren- 
dered by some (but see note), Acts x. 30. 

12.] The eris of e quarrel is 
uncertain: apparently something concern- 
ing Herod's power of jurisdiction, which 
was conceded by Pilate in this sending 
Jesus to Him, and m pice waived by Herod 
in sending Him bac again. From chap. 
xiii. l, Pilate a to have encroached 
on that jurisdiction. The remarks 
of some Commentators about their enifing 

rec transp *iÀaroc and gpe2nc, with A(D) rel 
txt BLT vulg lat-a 5 e f ff, syr-cu sah eth. 

18. for cvycadecapevoc, ovvcadecag D. 

copt arm: 
for eavrovc, avrouc BLT. 
ins ravra bef rov Aaoy D lat-e 

for cae ov tyw, ka ye de D. 
for ev rw avOperw rovro 

in "wp ainst Christ (ao even, re- 
cently, orth), are quite beside the 
purpose. The present feeling of Pilate was 
any thing but hostile to the person of 
Christ ; and Herod, by his treatment of 
Him, shews that he thought Him beneath 
his judicial notice. This remission 
of Jesus to Herod seems not to have been 
known to either of the other three Evange- 
lists. It is worthy of notice that they all 
relate the mocking by the soldiers of Pilate, 
which Luke omits, — whereas he gives it as 
taking place before Herod. This is one of 
the very few cases where 85 — of the 
history shews that doth ha 
Let the student ask hi P How could 
John, if he composed his Gospel with 
that of Luke before him, have here given 
us a narrative in which so important a 
fact as this is not only not related, but 
absolutely cannot find any place of inser- 
tion? Its real place is ia after John ver. 
88;—but obviously nothing was furtber 
from the mind of that Evangelist, for he 
represents Pilate as speaking continuously. 

18—265.] FURTHER HEARING BEFORE 
PILATE, WHO STRIVES TO RELEASE HIM, 
BUT ULTIMATELY YIELDS TO THE JEWS. 
Matt. xxvii. * Mark xv. 6—15. 
John xyijj, 99, 40. Our account, while 
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tdm. airtov ov * carnyoperre kar aurou. 15 add’ ovee 
222. H penc ^ avéweupa yap d udc mpoc auroy, Kat 280 

b ver. e obe aitov Gavarou € terlv wired avrp. 16 * wae- 
2. $5. debaac ovy avrov ' &moAóge. "ur v de ™ ciyev 
XXV 

keve.. drobHH avrow "Kara toprijv 92 ° avixparyor à 
Ed rah Aube ee 3 Alpe rovrov, Tu ena. of "nay 

gix, Sas, TOV Bapaf9flav, ° Ocric Ir did orao Tiva yerontvim 

mob a.m. EV „rp, moda Kat $óvov ' BAnBetg " tv rg $vAexg. P wale 
Hep p ow o TAaro¢ " wpocediovnaey OA aroAuveae 76 7 
de 8 on! 

abo te Insovs. 21 o Se * ere At yorrec Zravpov orav- RI 
vi. 49. ch. e : GHEL iy; 8 vii. pov. avróv, 22 0 & * voirov erer poc avrove Ti yàp GERE 

ance. vit kaxov émoinoev ovroc; ober J airıov Üavarov eupov x 
bere only t. : 

P Oie, 1. dv abr. raid eboae ob v avrov drohe. Bor 9€ 
acc. X. * 

34. ML ee ETÉKELVTO $wvaic 5 peyarae ^ atrovpevot aurov orav- 

only. I Mk. ver. 28. Actsxriv.&. Pror. rae ee 555 acs. i 

7 rel lorg a= here only. (dobs 2 AL ss ref) b Matt. xzív.81 aL 
€ constr., Acts lil. 14 (vii. 45). 8 Kings xix. 4. 

airov, airioy ey avre D. om wy to avrov D al. om car’ ALA 1 latt. 
15. for avers Wa yap vpac rpoç avrov, averepey yap avrov por gmac (to swit 

ver 11) BKLMT 69 lat-/'coptt* txt AD rel syrr syr-cu—vyac B(Btly) 69 gat(with 
mm) syr-marg. om 1800 D al syr-cu. ins ev bef avre DXT 69 lat-c copt 
Thl. vempayptvoy bef core D latt. 

17. om ver ABKLT fold lat-a copt-dz sah: ins X rel vulg lat-b c e f syrr copt-wilk 
æth-ms, and (aft ver 19) D syr-cu æth-ed. (The evidence of the best Greek mss, if 
taken alone, would lead to thee erasure of the verse as an interpolation founded on the 
other gospels. Butl, apsipasdndi chiant LTOS E d) : 2, they contain ae 
idiom in Luke's manner, avayr exe, which an interpolator would hardly have 
substituted for the ||: 8, they might have been erased here as occurring too soon, aud 
insd aft ver 19 as in D, and thus have dropped out: 4, the words ANATKHNAE 
and ANEKPALONAE may have occasioned omn by homaotel.) cara copra bef 
awodvev avrog D. 

18. rec avecpafar, with AD rel: txt BLT lat-a Cyr. om de ITI 69. 
aravrAnGe T. "um rovrov twice in D. om roy A rel Thl: ins BDLTX 
1. 69 (S, e sil) Orig 

19. rec (for Ag ev rn Gar BeBAnuevoc eic 3 with AD rel: BfAg- 
ne voc ev rn gvAacg X: txt BLT.— ru 1: om rg 

20. for ovy, de ABDLT latt Syr coptt: txt X rel syr. upane ins 
avro BL Aug; avrove D; *poc avrove 69 vulg lat cef ri 51 om APT rel 
syrr arm. 
"n. for exegwvovr, expatay D lat-c. rec (for 5 visioni did dd erav- 
pecov (from || MX), with AP rel: txt BD Coi -oct-marg uh Por 

99. for ovder a«riov, ovütgiav airiay D ves, ovdey atvoy L al lat-a : nr syr-marg. 
for evpoy, evproxw D al vulg lat-b c e f/f, L syr-cu. asoAvcw bef avrov 

D coptt. 

entirely distinct au al from the others, In the three first Gospels, as asserted in 
is in substance nearly allied to them. In our ver. 14, the questioning takes place in 
a few points it approaches John very the presence of the Jews: not so, how- 
nearly, compare ver. 18 with John ver. ever, in John (see xviii. eee 
40, also iva ver. 17, with John ver. 165.) deriv ver. abrg—is done by him— 
89. The second declaration of our not ‘to him, see ch. xxiv. 86, éyveesÓs 
Lord's innocence by Pilate is in John's  aéroic. 16.] * Hic Bengel. If eee 
account united the first, ver. 88. concedere Pilatus, there be 
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gon, Kai è cariox voy ai D avrov [kai TOV apx- cM TIE: 

itpéw» ]: 74 ka: Il Aa roc ° exékotvey yevioBat ro fatrgua A ER 
avrov, 25 awéAvcey è rov Sea © orácw xal povov © (JeJAn- ` v 

C «e vw» utvov. eig guAakny, dy yrovrro, TOv St ‘Incow ! rap- 

dw ry *@eAnuats avrov. Kai we ' ami yayov LAN 
33 ere avróv, "emiAa(Sópevou ZXipevá teva Kupnvaiov épyo- l. 
vo. nero dr dypov, "émtÜnkav avrp rov cravpóv óípu» s. — 

d PM : s E . ch. xxi, 
1 eOpnvouy avrov. 7 arpageic & mpòç avracg “Incoug 15:245 
tinev ‘Ovyaripec “IspovoaAnu, pù "xAalere ir ené, M 

ix. 27. xvi.19. xviii. 17 only. w. s. eh. iz. 47 al. Joel ii. 9. n Joba xiz. 2. Acts xv. 
$8. Ezod. xxii. 25. o = Matt. zv, 23 (reff.) only. Gen. zvill. 10. p Matt. xi. 17 
ref. Gen. xuii. 9. q constr., bere only. Wk. xi. 17 ref.) Jer. xxii. 10. r = Matt. 

( Rul b from Zoch. 12-9. Ps, exznyi. 8. Isa. x. 98. s w. éwi, here bis & ch. xix. 41 only. 

23. for cravpeOnvat, cravpwoa B.—cravpw0nva: bef avrov D. om kat rey 
apxuptwv (homaotel?) BL vulg lat-a b e ff, 91 J coptt: ins ADP rel lat-c f syrr 

-cu arm. 
24. rec (for £a) o ĝe, with AP rel lat syrr sah arm: txt BL vulg lat-a b e ff, 

syr-cu copt seth.—for «. 9. exexp., ewexptvew de o siXaroc D. 
25. rec aft awedvcey ins avroig (|| Mt ME), with KM 1. 69 vulg 1at-5 o &c Syr 

syr-cu syr-with-ob eth arm: om ABD rel lat-a for dia to $ovov, evexa 
e$ovov D. rec ins ry» bef pvàarny, with ACP rel coptt : om BDFK 69 arm Orig. 

26. for ca: ec, ec de D. for aua yo, arnyoy B al. rec Cipwyos TIVOS 
Kupnvatoy TOV epyouevow (probably grammatical correction, and rov mistake from the 
preceding -ov), with Scr’s g(e sil), and (omg rov) AP rel Scr’s mss: 69 combines both 
(-va Tiva -aiov, -evov): txt BCDLX 38 (om riva L al, riva bef eiswva [|| Mk] CD). 

27. for avre rov *A5Ooc, ro *^98oc avrw D. T yvvatiwy, yvvaireç D al 
lat-c f Syr syr-cu. rec aft at ins cat, with CP rel syr: om ABC!DLX 38 latt 
Syr syr-cu coptt eth arm Thl. avtov bef kai eOpnvovr D. 

28. rec ins o bef :ıņ0., with ACDP rel : om BL.—om o ina. l'.—o tqv. bef poc avrove 
C ev-y ; o 150. xev bef xpo¢g avrove D al. om ez, eg, and exe D lat-5 c Ambr. 

no fault in Him, why should He be cor- self. 28. è v dw’ dyp.] See / ark. urbar s 1n. ia cl on M. y T. Iņ. is peculiar 
5 to Luke, and a note of accuracy. 

1 e xettoxvev—got the 
upper hand, f see reff. 

95. viv B. v. x. r. A.] The descrip- 

27.] These were not the women who had 

tion is inserted for the sake of contrast ;— 

followed Him from Galilee, but the ordi- 

see Acts iii. 14. Luke omits the scourging 

nary crowd collected in the streets on 
sach occasions, and consisting, as is usually 

and mocking of Jesus. It is just possible 
that he might have omitted the mocking, 
because he had related a similar incident 
before Herod; but how shall we say this 
of the ing, if he had seen any nar- 
ratives which contained it? The break 
between vv. 26 and 26 is harsh in the ex- 
treme, and if Luke had any materials 
wherewith to fill it up, I have no doubt he 
would have done so. 

26—33.] Hz 18 LED FORTH TO CRU- 
CIFIXION. Matt. xxvii. 31—34. Mark 
xv. 20—23. John xix. 16,17. Our ac- 
count is original—containing the affect- 
ing narrative vv. 27—32, peculiar to it- 

the case (and especially at an execution), 
principally of women. Their weeping 
appears to have been of that kind of well- 
meant sympathy which is excited by any 
affecting sight, such as that of an inno- 
cent person delivered to so cruel a death. 
This description need not of course exclude 
many who may have wept from 

more motives, as having 
heard Him teach, or received some benefit , 
of healing from Him, or the like. 
28.] orpadels—after He was relieved from 
the burden of the cross. This word comes 
from an eye-witness. èx’ ipd— His 
future was not one to be bewailed— 
see especially on this saying, Heb. xii. 2,— 
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3o ğ Any MT y éavrác ' Aaier: kat kr rd réxva znr, ? or 
i i800 Norra. nuipat £v aic Epovow Maxaprat ai “otapa, 
"Odivs kai at Ko, at o éyivynoav, xai * paoro? oi ovx 
Dos Gea. a X0 peyav. 9 sore ° apkovrar Aéyew roiç üptaw Hésere 

z = cb. 1. 41 a - 81 œ 
42,44. Jobn € ip mac, kat roi ° Bovvoic * Kadupare i nac. OTt et * ev 

7 41 t 1s, ty 'vyop EY ravra eid *é rp "Énpp ri yé- 
xvi. "m "Gal. iv. 24. sch. 

V Matt. une ch. xili. 98 al. “Gen. xviii. 87. 
d Matt. vili. 94 reff. 

pine 
oaly. (oh, = 63 | al.) 

xi. 97. Rev. i. 18o0nly. 

e Matt. xvil. 19. eh. xxil. 87. 
Jade. xvi. ̂  Job viii. 16 only. == x^ep-, Esek. xz. 47. 

Exod. ix.96. Ten. Anab. vi. 4. 4. 

er TE Matt. vi. 38 reff R. 
» om p Tx 

fin xs "Lr ee 19 
* WAT. 22 

Ta "il! (tiom Isa. xl. 4) on 

4. 6. h « here cal 

for xAnv, adr’ D latt Ambr Jer Leo. aft epe ins unde revOare D. 
29. om Jou D 69 lat-a be 2 syr-cu eth arm Leo. nupepa: bef «pxovras CX 

sah : Ne ,, nupepa: D 69 itt th. rec om Ist at (Aomaotel), with ADP rel 
arm: ins BCX 1. 69 coptt. 

30. apfevra: APA 33. 
$1. om lst rw BC: ins ADPQ rel 

de dvri rac 5 abr xapãc 
tripever cravpóv, a oxbvnc kara p 
cac. Nor d His sacred su 
a mere popt * „ 
ing; the rci pss eep for haw 
selves, not for Him. "ie io! davràs . > 
cal drì rà réxva bpév—sce Matt. ver. 
25, where the people called down the 
vengeance of His blood on themselves «ai 
ixi Tà réxva ypov. Many of those who 
now bewailed Him perished in the siege 
of Jerusalem. Those who now were 
young wives, would not be more than 
sixty when (A.D. 70) the city was taken. 
But to their children more especially be- 
longed the miserics of which the L Lord here 
"ent 29. ipxovra: A.] Between 
this and then “ad be time for that 
effectual weeping, which might save both 
^ emselves and their children ;—see Acts 
ii. 37, 38,—but of which few availed 
themselves. These few are remarkably 
hinted at in the change to the third 

n, which excludes them—épotow, 
I. e. not ‘men in general,’ nor ‘ My 
enemies, —but ‘the impenitent among 
you,—those who weep merely tears of 
idle sympathy for Me, and none of re- 
pentance for themselves ;—those who are 
in Jerusalem and its » which My 
disciples will not be.’ n the saying 
itself, compare the whole of Hosea ix. , 
especially vv. 12—16. 80.) This is 
cited from the next chapter of Hosea 

» (x. 8). It was partially and primarily 
accomplished, when multitudes of the 
$ ews towards the end of the siege sought 

death by hiding themselves in 
the N passages and sewers 
under the city . . . . od¢ È’ iv roig ùro- 
vópoiçc dynpebywy, cai rò łlĝagoç dvap- 

pato: C, pac8a: D!FGT. 
e0ndacay, with AP rel vulg lat-f syrr syr-cu : e&Opepay C*D 1: 

rec N with ABC! DP rel: txt C'LQXA. 
for ravra, rovro C Ambr, 

rec (for sOpapay) 
txt BC'L syr-marg. 

for yewqras, 

Pnyvevrsc Soot uiv iveréyyavov dv A. 
epi n dt kai ixei vexpol wdeiovg dec- 
xi i, Jos. B. J. vi. 9. 4. Bot the 
words are too solemn, and too often used 
in a more awful connexion, for a further 
meaning to escape our notice: see Isa. ii. 
10, 19, 21, and Rev. vi. 16, where is the 
striking 3 awd ric dpyiic Tow 

im who now was the victim 
about to be offered. And the whole warn- 

every other ting the de- 
struction of Jerusalem—looks through the 

to e antit the t day of type 
Has wre Now, lpxovres $pépes—then 
I Nder b n ptyáÀg rhc Ópyüc 
aurov, It is interesting 
to see how often David, who had s0 

the 
his 

long in hiding among the rocks of 
wilderness from Seul, calis the Lord 
Rock (see Ps. xviii. 2, 46 ; xlii. 9, &c.). 
They who have this defence, will not need 
to call on the rocks to hide them. 
81.] This verse—the solemn close of oer 
Lord's teaching on earth—compares His 
own sufferings with that awfol judgment 
which shall in the end overtake sinners, 
the unrepentant human kind—the dry 
tree. These things—rabra—were a judg- 
ment on sin ;—He bore our sins ; — 
the vine, the green Met the frait-bearing 
tree,—of Whom His people are the 
branches,—if He, if they in Him and 
in themselves, are so treated, so tried 
with sufferings,—9€AÀat shall become of 
them who are cast forth as a branch and 
are withered? Read 1 Peter iv. 12—18; 
—ver. 18 is a paraphrase of our text. 
Theophylact's comment is excellent: ei 
ravra wotovoww iv poi iyrápræ sai 
GecOadei gal delow bud e)» Veórqra, ri 
yivgrac iv dpivy dxápsxow cai waeye 
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Ve - * 92 ~ 

vnrat; 9 iyyovro & cal Erepor Sv0  kakovpyot avy avro 59. , 
; avaipiÜnva:. 

q @ « », a * , a 

33 Kai Ore nAQov tmi trov rOwOv TOV 
, l , — æ » L AES ` ` 

cao h Koaviov, éke to rabp ).] avrov kai rode 

only. Prov. 
zzi. 15. Sir. 
zi. 88. xux. 
(XIII.) 96 
on 

k 2. Matt. l. 
! kaKoUQ"yovc, ™ov piv “ex ^ GeÉioy " oy de & ° aptartpov. . Exod. 

* 0 && Insovc t Acer Ilarep, 

oiQagiwv Ti WOLOUCLV. 
23 reff. 

q l Mt. reff. 

yrygotra: DK? A : yeverar EFS ev-y. 
89. caxovpya bef dvo B coptt. 
33. rec awnàĝoy, with A rel: txt BCDLQ 

MOV D. 
ins oov D. 

, ` x & p 9 -æ 

3 ScapepiZopevor de TG tparta AVTOV 

o Matt. vi. 8. Mark x. . 9 Cor. v. 7 only. 1 Chron. zii. 9. 

83 
for kaXovytyoy, Atyoutyoy (|| M?) CGX A Mcion-e. 

for apiorepwy, tvwyvpuwy (i Mt Mk) C'LQ 38. 69. 
84. om o é to worovory B lat-a b copt 

E 9 a » ZU. 

P aġeç avroic’ ov yao ! 3t. ref) 
m Matt. zl. 8 

reff. 
n Matt. x. 3), 

p = Matt. vi. 19 reff, 

. 69 latt Syr syr-cu syr-marg.— 
aft kakovpyovc 

sah : ins AC D-marg(and lat) Q rel vulg 
lat-c e f 17 "m syr-cu copt Iren-lat Orig-lat Eus Eus-canon hom-Clem Constt 
Chron Hil Ambr Jer. (The non-occurrence of the words in the other gospels had 
probably something to do with the omission: the citation of them by Irenæus and their 
occurrence tn the ancient versions seems to prove that we have here a grave error 
in Cod. Vat. or in the ms from which it was derived.) 

diratoobnα Zworotod lorepnpévorc ;—The 
explanations which make the green-tree 
= the young, and the dry =the old 
(Bengel),—or the green-tree — the women, 
comparatively innocent, the dry — the 
guilty (Baumgarten-Crusius), at the de- 
struction of Jerusalem,—seem to me un- 
worthy of the place which the words hold, 
though the latter agrees with the sym- 
bolism of Ezek. xx. 47, compared with 
xxi. 4. $2.] Fr. 8. xax. do not 
together, see ch. x. 1 and note;—t 
comma usually placed after two in the 
E. V. is right, although not required in 
the Greek because implied in Frepo. The 
best translation is, two others, male- 

33—49.) Tux CRUCIFIXION, MOCK- 
ING, LAST WORDS, AND DEATH OF JESUS. 
Matt. xxvii. 35—560. Mark xv. 24—37. 
John xix. 18—30; with however some par- 
ticulars inserted which a later in the 
other gospels. 84.| Spoken appa- 
rently during the act of the crucifixion, or 
immediately that the crosses were set up. 
Now first, in the fullest sense, from the 
wounds in His Hands and Feet, is His 
Blood shed, «(c herw ápaprie»v (Matt. 
xxvi. 28), and He inaugurates His interces- 
sional office by a prayer for His murderers, 
—ades abroic. is also is a fulfilment of 
Scripture, Isa. liii. 12;— where the contents 
of our verses 33, 34 are remarkably pointed 
out. His teaching ended at ver. 81. 
His High-Priesthood is now begun. His 
first three sayings on the Cross are for 
others: see ver. 43; John xix. 26, 27. 

for ia., xvpioc Q syr-marg. 

warep | He is the Son of God, and 
He speaks in the fulness of this covenant 
relation.—lyo ydew Sri wáyrori pov 
drobeig:—it is not merely a prayer but 
the prayer of the Great Intercessor, which 
is always heard. Notice that though on 
the Cross, there is no alienation, no wrath 
of condemnation, between the Father and 
the Son. des av re eo are here 
intended? Doubtless, first and directly, 
the four soldsers, whose work it had been 
to crucify Him. The wototeow points 
directly at this: and it is surely a mistake 
to suppose that they wanted xo forgive- 
mess, because they were merely doing 
their duty. Stier remarks, ** This is only 
a misleading fallacy, for they were sinners 
even as others, and their obedient and 
unsuspecting performance of their duty 
was not without a sinful pleasure in 
doing it, or at all events formed part of 
their entire standing as sinners, included in 
that sin of the world, to which the Lord 
here ascribes His Crucifixion ” (vi. 403, 
edn. 2). But not only to them, but to 
them as the representatives of that sin of 
the world, does this prayer apply. The 
nominative to worod is ol dy0pwToi— 
mankind,—the Jewish nation, as the next 
moving agent in His death,—but all of 
us, inasmuch as for our sins He was 
bruised. ob ola +l Tor- 
ovo, primarily, as before, spoken of the 
soldiers,—then of the council, who de- 
livered Him up, see John xi. 49, tpeic 
olx olBare obiiv,—then of all, whose sin 
is from lack of knowledge of the truth, of 
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r. del. "Eja oy " Moe. 35 kai ciorihce o Aade bewpwv. * ek 
11. 5 
i, 7. soe Acts suo ritpiLov à Kat oi apyovreç Alxyorrec Aloe f Eque, 

n Ma cwoarw tavTÓV, ei obrég EGTLP O Xr rov Gov o 
wea ‘ exAscréc. 96" tvimakay & avro kai oL arp | 
22 it *POcepXopevor, doc ™pocpipovrec avro Y kai Myovrc ̂ 

Bem Es ov & o id aleve rwv ” Jovdaiwe, G«GOV g,. 
v Mait. xxvii. 

EL n v 9€ xai * excypagy er avro p E yoappactv “EAA ror 1 

x | Mk. ch. xz. 34 | only t. y > Gal. vi. 11 oaly. (ch. xvi. 6 al.) 5 
105 

for eeysy, ttiv AKM. 
Badovreg (At Mk) D lat-c. 

5 2 Uk 5 v 
rec (for «Ay AO ( from 9 

BCDQ rel lat-b c: txt AX 1. 83 vulg lat-a e f ff, l € 

GcepegeZovre D sah. 

l syr-marg arm A 
dicendo sortes . . . . quamvis nonnulli codices sortem reperiantur habere). 

95. for Oewpww eLeuvernpZoy, opw» envernptZoy D. 
latt syrr syr-cu arm Eus.—om 2nd ra: D 1 latt Eus. 
rec aft apxorric ins cv» avrac (fo shew, aft ||, that the 

aft õe je EM D 1. 69 

om o« apxovrtc 
ple also derided Hm), peo 

with A rel vulg lat.f syr-cu syr Eus: om BCDLQX 83. 69 lat-b c a ff; l Syr copt sth 
for AS reg, kat (yay avre D 

lat-c. for ovrog, voc BD: for ypteroc, woc 69. 
rec o bef rov 0«ov, with AC?Q rel: o exAexrog bef rov Geov C! lat-c 
piorog eL, insg & twice and omg ó, D: 

Mai ed 1: see table.] 

eth. aso and gtavrov ewsey 
for sav», el D lat-c. 

rov Ot bef u 
txt BL 1 (69) Eus. [D does not omit è s 

36. rec evexaiboy (con ( 5 to eEcpuernpiZoy above), with Ac DO rel vss: txt BL 
o sah. rec ins zai o£oc, 

lat-a coptt.—aft o£oc ins re D. 
9T. om ca: D am lat-d copt-dz sah. 

om ist & (error, 
& D lat-c. 
(lat-o syr-cu). 

88. ins ) bef extypagn (|| Mx) CDGSU. 
-cu eth arm; aft er avre, C!X 33, 69 : ins esrcyeypapptrt (i| Mt), with C* rel syrr 

bef er avrw (|| ME) ADG lat-b: om BL 
Pwpamor cas eBparcocc (gloss founded. on 11 Joh» f) BC! 

what sin is, and what it Àas done—evon 
the crucifixion of the Lord. But cer- 
tainly from this intercession is excluded 
that one sin—strikingly brought out by 
the passage thus cited as committed by 
him who said it, viz. Caiaphas,—and hinted 
at again by our Lord, John xix. 11—and 
perhaps also by the awful answer Matt. 
xxvi 64, od elwas—‘ thou saídsé it'— 
vir. in prophecy, John xi. 49; see also 
Matt. xxvi. 26,—and on the sin alluded to, 
Matt. xii, 31; 1 John v. 16. Observe 
that between the two members of this 
prayer lies the work of the Spirit leading 
to repentance—the prayer that they may 
have their eyes xin and kwow what 
they have dis. “which is the necessary 
subjective „ of 9 of ains, 
see 2 Tim. ii. 25 85.] The 
insults othe people are by no means 
excluded, even with od» abroíc omitted: 
nay they are implied, by the dd xai 
which follows. To find a discrepancy 

with C rel vulg lat-b c e f'syrr seth arm: om ABC'L 

aft Aeyowrec ins yacpe D lat-c Nr eu. 

i£ repeated? u av u) A 1 1at-a e rm « " 

om cwcov ceavroy and ins sepitvrtc avrw xax H, or: D 

rec ins yeypappevn bef ex’ avro 

coptt. pappacy ee: - 
sciL lat-g syr-cu 

with Matt. and Mark here, is surely m- 
fair (Meyer, De Wette):—the peop 

mg looking om, does not 
their mind towards Jesus: Lake 
no more than he knew: and the inference 
may be drawn that those whom he bes 
related to have cried out an hour 
t Tur i cc OE not have 

On ver. 48, see note 
maa Épxorres are the chief priesta 

and members of the Sanhedrim: gp 
ver, 4l. T. 0. & dcr, od" 
Christ of God, His elect on,, 
elect Christ of God; I prefer the forme 
but either way, xp. r. Qo must cy 

„ not as in rec. 96.) 4 
ferent incident from that related f f 
48; Mark ver. 36; John vv. 98, 39. d 
was about the time of the mid-day manl e 
the soldiers, —and they in mockery ofi th 
Him their posca or sour wine, to drink * 
them. 38.] Bee on Matt. , i 

èx’ arg, over Him, on the fe 

for Bader, pr 
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Kat Pwpawoiç kai ,Eflpaixoic ], 'O" Pacideve ran " "Toye 1. 6 
a v 

da i ouroc. 39 tic òè rey ' KpenacBivrwy * Kaxoupywy 88 a reas, 

b | Mt. reff. 

" sPAaagnpe avTOv Ow av 61 o Xereróc ; : GwOOY gtavróv o Mark as 

Kat nud c. 40 

nutic niv " Sixaiwe” 

Bavouer ovroc ài oudiy © 

arorpihele à a 0 krepoc err avr $n arde 

Oude popp ov TOV bear à Ore tv re avro d kpiparı el; îl 
cal 

dita vag oy expatapen * are han- Hi ls 
arorov ' Expatey. 42 cal Bey sep Beat. 

Inooð pwnoOnri nov, Orav *fA8gc & rg (acida cov. tous 
h Acts xxv. b. zzviii.G. 3 Thess. ili. gonly. Job iv. 8. 1 Job xxvii. 6, pa: xvi. 25 reff, 

Matt. xvi. 38. 

A(D)QE rel latt syrr wth arm.—om gas (twice: as || Jn) D. rec ovroc, sub- 
joining «eri», bef o Baeuvc rw» covdaiwy (|| Mt pnta rn rel vulg lat-b syrr syr-cu 
copt sth arm Orig: om ovrog C lat-c: txt BDL 
[B does not om ò as Mai ed. 1: see table. 

39. om xpspao0tvro» D al, rec 
om BL lat-/.—om ovy: to end as well as Ae D. 

-6 e ff. add tert D al lat-e f. 

avray ins Myer, with ACQR rel Orig. lat: 
rec (for ovy) s: (see ch iv. 8 

and || Mz), with ACIQR rel: txt BCIL lat-a ö bf ayr-cu coptt eth arm. 
40. rec ewerqua and (for n) A. 

scrip), with AC*DQR rel latt syr 
copt. for ovós, ore ov D. 

at end ins xa. gute toper kat Eg 
41. om a: C! coptt. for axoAap 

zovgpor D. 

"m avoid the two participles awoxpi0uc and 
(eth) arm: (e rer hr E! syr-ou:) txt BC LX 
for et, spevy C! syr-cu syr-jer coptt sth Chr. 

v D. 
vont, Ain C. for aroxov, 

49. rec ins rw bef in, with AC'QR rel: om BC'L coptt.—for sy» (oov, 
orpagec pec rov Kupioy ursy aure D. rec aft pe ins cupu (addn, from aov 
being mistaken for dative), with AC*R rel lat-b syrr eth arm Orig-lat Eus Ambr Hil: 
bef u»noOnr: 

om prav bne Q. 
Bacay (see note) BL vulg Hi Ambr: txt ACQR rel Orig 
tAavctuc cov, omg orav A,. D ). 

jecting upright beam of the cross. 
30-43. Peculiar to Luke. Matthew 
and Mark have merely a general and less 
accurate report of the same incident. 
All were now mocking; the soldiers, the 
rulers, the mob:—and the evil - minded 
thief, perhaps out of bravado before the 
crowd, puts in his scoff also. 
40.) Bengel supports the notion that this 
penitent thief was a Gentile. But surely 
this is an unwarranted wpe What 
should a Gentile know of Paradise, or of 
the kingdom of the Messiah as about to 
come? The silence of the penitent is 
broken by the ġpâs of the other com- 
promising him in the scoff. ob Bd 
alludes to the multitude—Dest thou too 
not fear Modi Me thou pare t 
do), seeing 
He classes himself with the other i in ooa: 
demnation, but not in his prayer after- 
wards. &rowoy, unseemly. This 
is a remarkable testimony to the inno- 
cence of Jesus from one who was probably 
executed for his share in those very 
tumulte which He was accused of havi 
excited. 42.] The thief had 

lat-c e f ffl 3 om BCI DLM lat-o syr-jer coptt Origi. 
low. for ev ru Ba Rd, tig Thy 

Eus.— r r9 guepa v9c 

of the announcements which Jesus had 
made,—or at all events of the popular 
rumour concerning his Kingdom. His 
faith lays hold on the truth that this is 
the King of the Jews in a higher and 
im sense. There is nothing so as- 
tounding in this man's faith do ö 
considered, as De Wette thinks; he merely 
joins the common belief of the Jews of & 
Messianic Kingdom, in which the ancient 
Fathers were to rise, &c.,—with the con- 
viction, that Jesus ia the Messiah. What 
is really astounding, is the power and 
strength of that faith, which, amidst shame 
and pain and mockery, could thus lift itself 
to the apprehension of the Crucified as 
this King. This thief would fill a conspi- 
Pg place in a list "Heb, aS 
PDA to Heb. xi T 

Boo. e Vulgate, which is followed by 
uther,—apd the E.V.,—renders this as 

if it were «lc rv Bac. (see var. readd.), 
which is a sad mistake, as it destro 8 the 

y Kingdom, so id0y iv 
pre Y Matt. xxv. 31, which we 
ve translated rightly. The above 
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1 Mart v.18 3 cal eirtv avr Anne aot Aéyw, onptpoy per euov foy ABCDE 
: p e» e t 9 w 

ner. lr Ev TQ ™ rapaòelop. 4 Kai Tiv [3n] "WCE wpa EKTW, more 
. n GKÓ ryévero k GA THY ynv tuc cpac trürmc. 1.31.6 „chi Fü. Kat gkOroc EY $ oàn yn 9 e 

zxil.4i, 60. Judg. iil. 99, 

48. rec aft avrw ins o ino g, with AC (D) QR rel: om BL lat-e' coptt.—for cas to 
Aeyo, aokpiÜtic deo tnaovg urey avre rw exryoovri apos D. rec Ae bef 
cor, with ACR rel latt syrr syr-cu coptt eth: txt BCIL arm. 

44. rec (for eat ny) ny às, with AC'QR rel vulg lat syrr arm: txt BC'DL 
lat-a b e ff, q copt Orig-lat. (There is probably a mistake in the Bentley collation 

B rec om n, with ACD rel latt Syr syr-cu sah arm Orig-lat : ins BCIL of B.) 
syr (copt) Orig-lat,. 

mistake entirely loses Rm making it 
merely ‘comest into, just as we say to 
‘come into’ an estate: whereas it is the 
chief word in the clause, and i» rg B. cov 
its qualification, at Thy coming in Thy 
Kingdom. It will be seen that there 
is no necessity for supposing the man to 
have been a disciple, as some have done. 

It is remarkable how, in three fol- 
lowing sayings, the Lord appears as Pro- 
phet, Priest, and King: as Prophet, to 
the daughters of Jerusalem ;—as Priest, 
interceding for forgiveness ;—as King, 
e is by the penitent thief, and 
answering his prayer. 48. dur cor 
X.. . . The Lord s his prayer 
in the answer; the dry cot Avo, oń- 
pepov, is the reply to the uncertain órav 
of the thief. ccpepov] This day: 
before the close of this natural day. The 
attempt to join it with so: Aéyw, con- 
sidering that it not only violates common 
sense, but destroys the force of our Lord's 
promise, is surely something worse than 
silly ; see below. per duoõ don 
can bear no other m than ‘thou 
shalt be with Me, in the ordinary sense of 
the words, ‘I shall be in Paradise, and 
thou with Me.’ dv tg wap.] On 
these words rests the whole exegesis of 
the saying. What is this PARADISE? 
The word is used of the garden of Eden 
by the LXX, Gen. ii. 8, &c., and sub- 
sequently became, in the Jewish theology, 
the name for that of Hades, the 
abode of the dead, where the souls of the 
righteous await the resurrection. It was 
also the name for a p^ agis or heavenly 
abode, see reff. N. T. The former of 
these is, I believe, here primarily to be 
understood; — but only as i 
and that immediately, to the latter. By 
the death of Christ only was Paradise 
first opened, in the true sense of the word. 
He Himself, when speaking of Lazarus 
(ch. xvi. 22), does not place him in Para- 
dise, but in Abraham’s bosom—in tha 
place which the Jews called Paradise, 

but by an anticipation which our Lord did 
not sanction. believe the matter to 
have been thus. Our Lord spoke (as 
Grotius has remarked) to the thief so as 
He knew the thief would understand 
Him; but He spoke with a fuller and 
more blessed meaning than he could un- 
derstand then. For that day, on that 
very evening, was ‘Paradise’ truly re- 
gained ’—opened by the death of Christ. 
We know (1 Pet. iii. 18, 19, where see 
note; iv. 6) that our Lord went down 
into the depths of death,—announced His 
triumph—(for His death was His triumph) 
to the imprisoned spirits, and in 
DA i E pis to the dis- 
embodied, is t of place 
5 perhaps were in de b 
dise of God,—in the blessed heavenly 

„ implied by the To 2 Cor. xi 
t this is not fulness of glory as yet, 

is evident ;—for the glorified body is pe 
yet joined to their spirits —they are not 
yet perfect (Heb. xi. 40); but it is a 
degree x bliss com to which their 
former degree was but as imprisonment. 

This work of the Lord 1 believe to 
have been accomplished on the instant of 
His death, and the penitent to have fol- 
lowed Him at his death—some little time 
after—into the Paradise of God. That 
our Lord returned to take his glorified 
Body, was in accordance with His design, 
and He became thereby the first-fruits of 
the 1 dead, who shall like Him put on 
the body of the resurrection, and be trans- 
lated from disembodied and imperfect bliss 
in the Paradise of God, to the perfection 
of glorified humanity in His glory, and 
with Him, not in Paradise, but at God's 
right 3 n 44—46.) Our account 
is very short and epitomizing—containing 
however, peculiar to itself, the last word 
of our Lord on the cross. The impres- 
sion conveyed by this account, if we had 
no other, would be that the veil was rent 
before the death of Jesus ;—but the more 
detailed account of Matthew correcta this. 
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oi rò ? karamíracpa * Mut. axi. 
" ” q a 46 *^ rs , $ - s , e 

rou vaov 'MÉOOY. kat $wvncac *pwvy “peyady o 

Insovc erer [larep, eic yeipaç cov ‘wapariBenar rô . 
rovro & «mov. " ekérvevcev. 

wae * N 2 edokaZey rov Oeov Aéywv g. rig 

0 21 Mt. Mk. 
. v. 98. 

Isa. x iviil. 21. 
Mt. Mk. 
eb. vi. 19. 

ix. 3. x. 9U 
only. 
zxxvi.85 al. 

4 Say 

t eh. xil. 48 ref. Psa. xxx. 6. 
w ch. v. 25, 26 ref. 

45. for xai eaxoric09 o mrL0¢, rov gov exAeexovrog B Cl(appy) L(-2us-) syr- ag 

(D) (appy) Orig(“ in 
rel latt syrr syr-cu th (arm) 

ezemplaribus") : om C'(appy) 88 : txt AC? 
-lat(** secundum pleraque exemplaria”’) Mcion-e.— 

for cat der., ter. de D.—[Origen (iii. 923) says Et forsitan ausus est aliquis quasi 

sole: existimans 
aliquid dicere volens pro Et 

non aliter potussent fleri tenebra nisi sole 7 
atus est sol” ponere “ 

. This is A deficiente 
confirmed by the “Acta Pilati” (ed. Tischdf. A. xi. 2) LA jAiov yiyorey card 
rò sóc.) 

ver) D. 
. ona. bef gwyn peyaàn C (D) Syr syr-cu 

rec (for vapari0suai) sapa05copat 
Constt Ath Bas Nyssen Epiph Cyr Th 
Justin Orig Thdot Eus, Cyr-jer. 

for gat ecyicOn, scxicOn de (in pursuance of former alteration) 
BC'L 1. 83: txt ACQR rel latt syrr syr-cu arm. om last clause (but see next 

.— peyan bef gery D-gr. 
int. with L rel: waparıônpı D'R 1 

Thi (zapriÜups D?): txt ABCKMPQU 83 
rec (for rovro dt) cat ravra, with AC*QR rel 

vulg lat-/ ff, syr copt-wilk arm: za: rovro KMP 69 lat-b e l g copt-2-mss Ambr: 
om é« L al Syr sah: txt BC'D lat-c copt-schw. (om clause X.) 
Q 
ecxraOn D. 

47. for wy to yevopevov, eat o exarovrapyoc é$wvncac D. 
Orig-lat,; ro yeyovoc C!: om D 

440 The words donor. 6 N. are 
probably added to give solemnity to the 
preceding, assigning its reason ; so that the 
gloss rov A. ix\siwovrog shews a right 
apprehension of the words. It can hardly 
be, as Mey., that the earth was darkened 
till the ninth hour, and ther the sun be- 
came dark also. " p The Pas of 
$e peydAy shews that thes was 
to which Matt. and Mark allude. The 
words are from the LXX, varying however 
from the common reading rapa0jcopar, 
and giving the verb in the poa which 
is also the rendering of the Hebrew (y). 

These words have in them an im- 
portant and deep meaning. They accom- 
pany that, which in our Lord’s case was 
strictly speaking the act of death. It was 
His own act not feeling the approach of 
death,’ as some, not apprehending the 
matter, have commented ; but a determi- 
nate delivering wp of His spirit to the 
Father.—wapidweev rò *vtUpa, John : see 
John x. 18—obdsic alpu abrrjv dw’ ipod. 
dM iyo rin avriv år’ ipavroô. 
None of the Evangelists say ‘He died :’ 
although that expression is ever after used 
of His death stated as one great fact :—but 
it is, d¢ijasy rò wy., Matt.; ikixveucer, 
Mk. Luke; wapidweey rò xvevpa, John. 

" zo ve here is the Personality 
OL. 1. 

rec sdokage, with ACPQ rel 

efe v [. Joe oda. 
at end ins (omg last clause of ver 45) rat ro karaxiracua Tov vaov 

ra yevoueva R al 
lat- a F Syr 

the human soul informed by the Spirit, 
in union : not separated, so that His soul 
went to Hades, and His spirit to the Father 
(Olshausen). Both are delivered into the 
hand of the Father—by Whom quickened 
(but ZwowonOeic xvevpare of 1 Pet. iii. 
18 is to be rendered ‘quickened in the 
spirit’—by the Father is understood in 
fworoinSeic) He worked His great victory 
over death and Hell. See again 1 
Pet. iii. 18, 19 and notes, and Rom. viii. 
10, 11. The latter part of the verse in 
Ps. xxxi. ‘for Thou hast redeemed me, O 
Lord, thou God of truth,’ is not applicable 
here. The whole Psalm is not strictly 

hetic, but is applied by the Lord 
to Himself. 41- 49.] Our account, 
as well as that of Mark, ascribes the 
impression made on the centurion to that 
which took place at the death of Jesus, 
—i. e. bre otrwe iki vevaev. Something 
in the manner and words convinced him 
tbat this man was the Son of God ; which 
expression he uses doubtless with re- 
ference to what he had before heard, 
but especially to the words just uttered— 
* Father, into Thy hands I commend my 
spirit.” Luke has not so exactly ex- 
pressed the words,—but the E. V. has 
wrongly and ungrammatically rendered 

them, and made ' . (Loke) 
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Eni Oro o dvdr ob roc Sixatog Hy. 48 cai wavrec 

Bron ̂ ot? cvvmapaytvontvot 8x AO. = imi ryv “Oewpiay ravra, 
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„ we 9 a P - » " a a L 

ciha ziii 4 rhcaro rò copa rov Imcov "xai case "t»- —— 
d eh. ii. 90 ref. , 1 » * » „ ` 
23445 d ervAckey avro "aivOOvi, kat fOr avrov. ev “ uynpart 
f ch. xxii. 84 ref g Merk v. 37. xiv. 61 ouly. Nem. xxxi 1) Ald. (svrewar. vat. P) 3 Mace. iL 4 

only. pres. part., Mark 1. 4. vi. 14. b cb. I. 5 al. fr. i | Mk. only. Job iil. 14. xii. 17 only. k eb. xvi. 

14 reff. bere only. = Exod. xxiil. 1. (-Geart. 2 Cor. vi. 16.) m « Acts xxvii. 12, 42. Gea xlix. &. 
B Matt. xvi. 97 reff. o indef. proa., John vili. 44 reff. p = Mk. ch. H. 95, 88. Titas ti. 18. Jude 

21. Ps. liv. 8. qœ Matt xxvii. 20 reff. r | Mk. Acts xlii. SV. Josh. viii. 39. si Mc 
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syr-cu copt-ms sah Orig-lat: txt BDLR lat-c e ff, q copt Cyr. Ótatoc nw bef 
o ay Opwrrog ovroc D. 

48. 55 so AB'CDELPQRA. ] for oxAo to ravra, eri dp 
oxAor D lat -. rec Ütwpovrrec (joining it to foregoing), with PQ rel vulg lat-a 5: 
txt BC D- gr LRX 33 lat-c syrr syr-cu (copt ?).—om Ge. ra yevopeva A. rec 
ins eavrwy bef ra ornOn (reminiscence of ch xviii. 18, where see digest), with CR 
rel; aur UXT 69: ins cavrev bef or P al; om ABC!DL 1 forj arm. aft 
or509 ins cat ra perwra D. 

49. rec (for lst avrw) avrov, with CDR rel latt syr copt: txt ABLP 33. ins 
axo bef pacpofev (from || Mt Mk) BDL 1.33 latt coptt: om ACPR rel. 
aft «ae ins ai B sah. rec cvvakoAovÜnqcaca:, with P rel: cuvaxotovOgeas A: 
tit BCLRX 33. 

60. ins ca: o bef 2nd avnp C; ran LX 33. om 2nd avnp Dr lat-a b e ff, . 
om xax bef dtcarog B sah. 

51. suvsarariPepevog (for One CDLXA 1. 69: txt ABP rel.—[owve., so 
ABCDHLPA 5] rec ins cas bef wpocedeyero, with A rel syr; cas awroc 
(|| Mt Mk) KMPUX arm: om BCDL 1. 38. 69 vulg lat-a b e^ l coptt.—rec aft 
wooctót yero further ins cat avroc, with A rel vulg lat-/ ff, syr : om BCDLT 69 
lat-a b e l Syr syr-cu copt. 

52. om ovrog Di eth. 
53. rec aft ca0tÀ ey ins avro, with AP rel lat-b syrr syr-cu ; avrov U al lat-g: 

om BCDL 83. 69 latt. for avro, ro awpa rov tnoou ev D. rec ud avrov) 
avro (repetition of preceding), with AP rel lat-c: om 1. 69 lat-e arm: txt B[sic: see 
table] CD vulg lat-a b f ff, copt. for pynpart Aakevrw, pynpece MYiaroggparu 

stand in the place of ‘the Son of God’  self-accusation, at least for the time. 
(Mark) ;—whereas they only give the which is renewed on the preaching of 
general sense of the persuasion of the Peter, Acts ii. 87. 49.] See on 
centurion. Traly, this man was inno- Matt. and Mark. 
dent: and if innocent (nay, more, diratog, 060—858.) BURIAL OP THE BODY OF 
just, truthful), He was the Son of God, Jzsus BY JOSEPH oF ARIMATHRA. 
Jor He had asserted it. 48.] Pe- Matt. xxvii. 57—61. Mark xv. 42—47. 
culiar to Luke. rd yevépeva are the John xix. 38—42: see notes on Matt. 
darkness and other prodigies, after which 51. ovres . . . ] Peculiar to Lake. 
we have no more raillery —men's tem- The meaning is, he bad absented himself, 
pers are changed, and we here see the and taken no part in their (the council's) 
result. TÓ-rovreg . . . . sign of determination against Jesus. 
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* AaÉrvro, ov “ouk “Hy ov8ric ovmw keluevoc. © kai v here only. | 
e ? 1 y a A e. a LÍ ST ebei nuéoa nv ? wapackevyc, Kat cáp Barov „ Exod. axxiv. 
55 b 1,4. -evr5- 

alrivec EL ° guv- pon Ps. 

AvD aury Ex THC TadsAaiag, " sOcacavro ro pvnusioy w 4 vili 89 
Kai we eréOn 76 cina avrov, 56 

cav au,, xai * ubpa. 

* Vroarpéjacat à 7 üroina- 

Kal TO piv sá Barov * nobya- 5 

gav Kata ry ! evroAny, (XXIV. > 

dtd caf Bárov ' öpðpov ™ Bab Ahoy: Emi TO " uvua $fpov- 

X constr., Matt. 
xix. 4j reff, 

à t' Twy * Matt. zzvii. 
= jug : on DN 

b Act xvi 17 
fg 2 eupoy d rov Aifov ° aro- miy. ge- gat à 5 nroipacay aponara. 

1 Maco. vi. 28 only. e» Acts i 21. ix. 89. xxi. 10. 
xvi. 11, 14 only.) ch. v. 97. n. 24 Joba 1. 14 aiô. Acts. Man Paul, Ren. xr. 94 oniy. I Jobn i.t 
al%. 2 Chron. xxii. 6. c er. 48. f here 

g Matt. axel 7 ret. Exod. aay ge 

J A 25 Acts v. 2 

XIX. 40 nuly. 4 Kings xx. } 
(eh. xiv. 4 reff.) 1 Matt. xix. Ir. 1 Ha. cl. i k = 
15. Bara iil. 6 s 

m « here only. A Mark v. 
8, 8, 10. Tanith aii. 9 only. 

|| M&) D. ded gen 
lat: ovdewors 5 A: ovdeig ovòt r CKM 

txt ABL 1 syrr. 

x. . d Matt. vi. 1 aD, (Mark 

(bis) & | Mk. Joba 

Esih. v. 14. (-pevór, ver. 29. 
Mk. (bis v. 5 pew rs ver. 99) 

overs ovxw) oder reade (E (|| Jn), with X rel syr-eu arm 
. 69: ovre ovuc D Orig: 

was Ge roc avrov exeÜnsiv. rw pynpew Aboy ov poyic 
tic oi ecvAuov D lat-c E y cat pocecvArce MU peyay exe ru» Ovpay rov uynutiov 
(|| Mt MX) U copt seth-mss. 

54. for ver, n» de nuspa xpocaBBarov D: so lat-e, adding cena pura. rec 
(for rapaccevnc) xapaccevn, with AC*P rel pc Eus: txt BC'L vulg coptt. 
om «cas bef ke etn AC?P rel lat-c sah Eus ins BCLA 1. 88. 69 latt Syr syr-cu 
syr-with-ob copt arm Eus. 

55. for caracodovOnracai, carncoAovOncay D lat-c Vz syrr. rec ins cas jid 
yvvaizec, with S(e sil); a BLPX 1. 33. 69 syr-cu a ned óvo D lat - a b A t 
AC rel Eus Thl. er ric yaiAaiac bef S BL om avre C'(a lat-c 
sth: txt AC?P rel vss Eus. for ex, avo D lat-c f Eus. ins cat Latins 
D lat-c. ro pyņnpa avrov, omg cai we ereOn cena, D. 

56. om s C! wth: cas vroorp. C? vulg lat-b o e f ff, Syr syr-cu Mcion-e. om 
kara Tyv evroAgv D. 

opÜov (sie) AC. [rec Bator, Cuar. XXIV. 1. for ry ds pa, pia de D 
Eus. with EK PUV (S, e sil): txt ABCD rel 

Dion-alex: txt ACD rel vulg lat.f syrr syr-cu coptt 
for uvnua, pynpecor (|| ME Jn) C'FXA Dion-alex Eus. 

2.2 syr-cu sah. 
ark xvi. 1, and our ver 10), with AC*D lat F g 

for pynpa, uvynutioy N. 
om apwuara D lat-a bo e 

cvv» avrai (harmonistic inen, cf 

ems To pynpa bef 43400» BLN 
Tert.—for 9À0o», ppxovro D.— 

rec at end adds ca: rivec 

(rrr syr-cu) sth-pl arm Eus: om BC'L 83 latt copt sth-rom Dion-alex Eus Aug: 
lat-c sah add further (from || M&) sAoyiZovro s sv cavraic, rig apa awocuvhice rov 

Aldo. 
2. ins tAOovca: ĉe bef svpov D lat-c sah. 

53.] Notice the similarity of our obe jv 
obdcic obTw ktiprvoc to St. John's odr. 
obdeicg drin. 54.] wapacxev}— 
‘the day before the sabbath,’—which now 
é , drew on;—a satwral word, 
used of the conventional (Jewish) day 
beginning at sunset. There is no reference 
to the lighting of candles in the eveni 
or on the sabbath. Lightfoot (in loc.) 
has shewn that such use of the word was 
n among the Jews, who called the 

he fa da Tr Oe pene ge ys 

for axo, ex C'H Eus. 

They bought their spices, &c. i» the short 
time before sunset. The pév before caf. 
answers to 8d, ch. xxiv. 1, which ought 
therefore to continue the sense, as I have 
punctuated it in the text. 

Cuar. XXIV. 1—12.] Tue Women 
COMING TO THE 8SEPULCHRE LEARN THAT 
HE I8 RISEN, AND ANNOUNCE IT TO THE 
APOSTLES, BUT ARE DISBELIEVED. Matt. 
xxviii.1—10. Markxvi.1—8. John xx. 
1—10; see notes om Matt. 1.] 6p. 
Bað., deep dawn, i. e. just beginning to 
dawn (in Plato, Crito, 8 1, we have où 

lene and M the other o dun p the pg iri igriy; rv piv oiv. xnvica 
other Mary,’ Matt.), —Mark. 158 peur; bpüpoc Babe) = exoriac Era 

U 
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tei. regyiguivoy aro rov ? urnut ov. eiceADovoa 86 ovx 

q Matt. xlil.4 1 ` - - 7 7 - 4 t. 1 q? - 

Esek. ix. 6. ov kupiou Inaov kat eyevero Tey Tw Te 

i jobs Xiii 99 tvpov TO owpna T P n 5 Y © eve P. 

* cat 1800 avdpec vo 

5 * (udo[Jev 
reff. r? 2 9 1 4 7 

„ a, ‘aropeiobat avrdc mept rovrov, 
Gen. xxiv. . , - 5 L rl , , 

. t teéornoay avraic év ` conri dorparrobop. 
t ch. ii. 9 reg. o „ Va = ` À $ — 

Ack. ET t yrvoutvov aurov Kal KALvous@y TO WPOCwWTOY ELC TIP © thew 

- e * 3 a a - a e a e car. 

He TS n, el ray v avrdc Ti Tureire rov Covra 7 utra r 

Ten oniy. 2v: 6 ouk torv ade, adda mylpÜn. hr) w 
er. onty, us VEKOW 9 ouk Forty woe, aAAa Trytoum. un c 

Rev. xl. 18 e) 7 
ony*. Sr. rov avOowmou 
1 Macc. xiiL 
2 vat. only. 
obo xix. 80. 

(Matt. vill. 20 reff.) 

lat-a b e ff, i Eus: om rov xvpiov 42 
but they do not carry weight enough alone to decide : 

x4. 22.0. eA GA ngev vpiv éri wv év rg TaktAaig, 

= Ore Set wapadoOnvat ec xetpac avÜpemev 

apapreov, kat aravpeÜnvat, cal ty Tpiry naipe ava- 

y = ch. xi. 7. xv. 29, 80. xxii. 37. 

Ls Ac yuv rov "wor 

s constr., John vill. 54 reff. 

rat ecceAdd. (|| MA), kir AC? rel vulg lat g syrr syr-cu sth 
om rov «cvpiov igcov D 

t-f Syr syr-cu. (Tischdf has followed D &c, 

besides, I, ro owpa is not used 

absolutely in Luke's narrative : and, 2, o cvptog ineo is a Very common expressvoa 

with our Evangelist, see Acts i. 21, iv. 

4. for cat ey., ey. de C copt-dz sah. 
83, vii. 59, viii. 16, 

rec Raropttoba, with A rel, &aropur 1: 
xi. 20 rc.) 

txt BCDL. for wept rovrov, wep: avrov D Eus. om «a: D vulg lat-a c f. "A 

syr-cu coptt. rec ò vo avüpec, with D lat-b ce Jf, Syr syr-cu Eus, : txt 

rel lat-a f syr coptt arm Eus, Thl. for exeornoay, zapuoryeucay Ci. 

rec (for ecOnre acrparrovon 
eo ncscty Aevecic L: txt 

5. for eugo(Jwv to cdivovewy, evpoGat 
for ro xpocwroy, ra spocwsxa ( 

C! gc) BC'DGLX 1. 33 syrr 
avrwy C! al D-lat coptt. ins od de bef «ur. D lat-c. 

tones acrpawroveaic, with AC rel syr coptt ; 

BDN latt Orig Eus. 
de yevopevas. exervac i D lat-c. 

ion to suit the other plurals: cf 

syr-cu sah: txt AC! rel latt copt. om ro A.)—add 
avrœv of 

aray, so BCDL 

Mcion-e. 
6. om Me to nyepOn D lat-a b e ff; l om Mn (jj MA C'Zlat-g, Syr. [ax Ra, 

so BLX 33.] aft pencOnrs ins ĝe D for wc, oca D lat-c ff. Syr syru 

Mcion-e-t. 
. 

7. om Aeywy D lat-o. ff, wth. rec ort 8a bef roy vioy roy avÜpwsrov, with 

ACD rel væ Tert: txt B Ci(appy) LN lat-a syr-cu. om ayapreAev D lat-b 

e ff, l. 

obonc, John, and rg ler. eic piay 
caf. Matt., and Aiav xpet, Mark; but not 
Avartikdavrog ToU YÀ. Mark also: see 
notes there. BaSdes may be an old form 
of the gen. as rendered above, or the adv. 

A8ov—the same women as those 
afterwards mentioned (ver. 10) who told 
the Apostles the intelligence. The refer- 
ence is to yvvaixec aíriwec, &c. ch. xxiii. 
55. ppara, which (ch. xxiii. 56) 
gg Paar e ready before the sabbath ; 
in Mark xvi. 1, had bought the evening 
before, &iayev. roù aa. 2.] This 

with the more detailed account in 
k:—and, as regards the majority of 

the women, may also with that in Matt. :— 
but not as regards the two Maries. 
4.] Ar. does not determine the position 
of the angels. It is merely came upon 
them under ordinary circumstances ;— 
appeared to them, in a supernatural con- 

nexion : see reff. On the fwo angels here, 

see note on Mark ver. 5; to which I will 

just add, that the Harmonistic view, as re- 

presented by Greswell (loc. cit.), strangely 

enough puts together theangel in Matthew, 

and the angel in Mark, and makes the feo 
an in Luke: see Acta i. 10. 
Arp. to all appearance; the 
does not mean that they were 
elearly appears from what follows. 
e Lavra, simply the living, —Him 

who liveth, as addressed to the women ; 

but Olshausen's view of a meaning 

in the words (BibL Com. ii. 47) should be 

borne in mind;—rd zvpíec i wapd 

uóvq cupip rvyxave, Orig. vol. iv. p. 71. 
6, 7.] See ch. ix. 22; xviii. 83. 

The mention of Galilee is remarkable, as 

occurring in the angelic speeches in Matt. 
and Mark in quite another connexion. 

Here it is said to the women, as being from 

voy L- 
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1 
Kat iuvhobnoav Tav pnuárwv aurov, 9 kai NT nu 

*vwoorpéjacai avo rov pynpsiou 
— * E - 

wavra roic EvoeKa kat masw roic Aorroic. 

b b | Mt. d. v. r.) amnyyetAay ravra Matt. vill. 38s 10 , Merk le. 
Geer à] zc, 

n MaySadnvn Mapia ca! 'Iwávva kai Magia [a] o'la- iors 
11 425 7 

Bo xat at Aotwai ovy avrai [ot] Ae yov wOOC robe m MI 

Ie Aowe amosrójove ravra. l kai „earn * sywrtoy abr Econ 

: 19 weet 5 Ànpoc ra phinara ravra, xai . Wrlarouv avraic. f - Nit i. 18 

LMSsUY 12 o $i [lérpoc ! avacrac fpayusv ' Erd ro nvnptiov, cal ? 3 
XTAA I. , * m?nop* 7 Mace. xii 
33. 69. rapaktjac Aire ra " o0 ovia 5 ? wova, Kat ar- 44.) 

nA0cv ° wpóc a bavnáčwv ro ° yeyovdc. 18 Kai 80 m 

ovo H4 avrov 3 joa» rope u, O ev aury ry ui eic 1y. ch. — 

„ 11. James l. 28. 1 Pet. 1. 12only. Gen. x 
Jadg. xiv. 18 vat. Hos. ii. 6, 9 oaly. 
Num. xxiv. 25. p Mark v. 

9. om aro rov pvgutiovy D lat-a b c x Ie! 
S(e om «avra syr-cu sah eth: txt ABGL 

v. 14. oh. - vili, 85,66. Nh. 1 

Z arm. 

xvi. 8 m ohn xix. 40, x3. 5,6, 7 onl. 
e 3 RIND xvii. 94. -1J.o only 

q Matt. xix. 39 » 

vavra bef ravra D rel lat-c: 
sil) 1. 33 Eus. 

10. om noav ĝe AD syr-cu copt sth: ins B rel lat-c Syr syr-with-ast arm Eus.— 
for noav, " KU 1. 69 
D latt co 
be from 
vi. 16; Acts i. 1.15 
vulg lat-a c S Syr syr-with-ast copt arm. 

lat-a ö f fz 4 copt-dz sah. 
om » EFGH*LA m ins ABD rel syr sah Eus. (The 

xxvii. 56; Mk xvi. 1: without the art, it is more Luke's manner, see ch 
om 2nd a ABDEFGHLTA lat- e Jf; q syr-ca: ins X rel 

papia bef i paydadrnvy 
inen may 

rec (for ravra) avrwv, with AI, rel lat: F syr arm: txt BDL latt Syr syr-cu 
S -marg coptt (sth) Eus. 

19. om ver D 
(homaotel) B al syr-cu coptt 

t-a bel syr 3 in marg) Eus-canon (see note). om rein, 
Thl-comm: nova bef ceupeva (restitution in DI. 24. 

place) L vulg lat-c arm: om pova (homootel) AK 69 am(with harl mt): txt D 
ax9A0ov (John xx. 10) A. 

rel Eus. (I, def.) 
M13. om xa: 180 D. 

Galilee, see ch. xxiii. 55. and meaning. 
‘when He was yet with you." 9.] See 
note on Mark ver. 8. 10.] It seems as 
if the testimony of one of the disciples who 
wentto Emmaus had been the ground of the 
whole former ordi are of the whole 
—of this chapter. find consequently 
this account exactly agreeing with his 
report afterwards, ver. 23, 24. Joanna 
was the wife of Chuza, Herod’s steward, ch. 
viii. 2. On Mapia [5] ‘IacwBov, and the 
questions connected with it, see Prolegg. 
to Vol. IV. 5 It will be 
observed (see var. readd.) that the omis- 
sion of the second ai (as in Lachm.) 
will make this verse mean: It was Mary, 

(perhaps xw dii accounts of 
many persons. This verse can- 
not well be interpolated from John xx., 
for the only reason for the insertion would 
be, to tally with ver. 24, and in that case 

ey avrg rn nuepa bef neay BN. 
pevos noa de dvo wopevopevas e£ avrwy D lat-e. 

for avrov, avro» (see BL in 30 BL: txt A 

for cas to voptvo- 
for nuspa, wpa AG. 

it certainly would mot mention Peter 
alone. That Cleopas says, ver. 24, some 
of us went, &c. must not be too 
much, although it does certainly look as if 
he knew of more than one (see note there). 
The similarity in diction to John xx. 5, 10 
(rapac hh ag Bire rd 00óvia. ceipeva, 
and dr Abey 7 póc lavr., being common to 
the two indicates a common 
origin, and, if I mistake not, one distinct 
im T rest of the narrative in this chap- 

of $pàs davróv, as be- 
longing t to dwnAGey and not to 0avgátev, 

by the expression in John, l. c. 
18—35.] JESUS APPEARS TO TWO OF 

THE DISCIPLES AT Emmaus. Peculiar to 
Luke :—the incident (but from another 
source) is alluded to in the fragmen 
addition to Mark xvi. (ver. 12.) 15] 
af aùrêv, not of the Aposties—the last 
mentioned were ol vdr xai r, ol 
Aderoi, ver. 9: see also ver. 22, iE myer. 
One of them, ver. 18, was called Kleopes 

Krag , probabl * 
h eal Ichn xi. 25 Cahn) 
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s Jobe vi. 19 p Ovona 'Eppaovç, 
* 1 - P , 

there bis. Acts TEPI dvr T " oun [Se nkórev TOUTUV. 
P) a e - 9 ` a 2 a 9 * 

vero "tv TU t oui ctv avrouc &a ouvCnrey, * Kat avroc 
* a 2 

16 ot & o$- 

23.11. zxziv. 
26 only. 
Prov. xxiii. 

80 
u Mark x. 83 "Incoug 7 tyyicac * cuveropevero avrotc" 

EYATT'EAION 

à A 9 ~ 3 e" b e a » - 9 e 

tk n. 10 OaAdpot avri» " tkparovyvro " rov ur) ^ extyvwvat avrov. 
rell. 17 * ` 1 » * dm e , v ^ e? 

x red, ch vii. 17. Ee & wpoc avroug Tivec ot Aóyot ovrot, vg ` avri- 
zxiv. 80, ` 

y ch. xii. 83 BadXere xpoc aAAnXovc mepirarovvrec|; kai taráÜncav] 
z 2. n. ‘axvOpwroil .]; !9 amoxpiÜsic & eic ovopare KAeómrac, elarev 
Mark . l only. Exod. Xx fil. 15. Jadg. XI. 8 F. 
20,37. Nom. vl. 6 al. Bod. vil. 1 

e here only t. 9 Macc. xi. 18 only. 

ins exarov bef e&nxowra I,E!N!N fuld lat-g, syr-marg-ms syr-jer. 
éppaorc, ovopart ovAaupaovc D. 

: 14. for cat avro wp., wp. 2c D lat-c e (sah). 

om 8rd cat B!lat-c e syr-cu sah. (ca: is written 
lat-a b fy. om rwv Dl. 

15. | evvZgrev, so ABDGLNPA.] 
over in B, possibly only secunda manu: see table.) 

rec ins o bef 130., with DNP rel: om ABLN D lat-a c e syr-cu sah eth. 
coptt. (I, def.) 

17. for «zv ĝe, o de ure D lat-c e Orig. 
rec (for cat soraQnoay) cat sore, with AL NP rel; em 

D Cyr.—(xa« «crac [= ras cort], fo 
aAA qAove, eavrovc D-gr. 
«craügcav B; rk. earnoay L: om 
erasure of 5 letters, Al.) 

a = here only. 
€ =» Matt. ziv. A 

f Matt. vi. 16 only. Gen. 21. 7. Bir. av. 23 oaly. Dan. i. 10 

b ch. iv. 42. Acts x. 47. xiv. 18. xx. 
d « Mark vi. 2. cb. vili. 9 ref. 

for q ovopa 

for aÀÀgAovc, tavrovc D: om A 

for avroc, avroec B! : om 

om poc avrovc D. for 

red by an 

18. rec ins ò bef eç, with A rel: om BDE'LNPA 1. 69 syr-jer coptt. (I, defective.) 
—Trig X. add e aur I,P 33. 69 
sah wth arm Cyr. 

note on Matt. x. 3). Who the other was, is 
idle to conjecture. Origen, in several places, 
calls him Simon; apparently from having 
read Aiyowrec in ver. 34, and T w90n 
r. Z. to the present appearance. Epipha- 
nius says it was Nathanael; Theophylact, 
Luke himself. This may shew what such 
reports are worth. Wieseler (Chron. vol. i. 
p. 481) believesthe two to have been, James 
the son of Alphsus or Clopas or Cleopas 
(but see above) journeying with hes father, 
and the appearance on the road to Emmaus 
to be the same as «$05 lar, 1 Cor. 
xv. 7. Our narrative seems to have been 
from the report of Cl ; Ex- 
rag Joseph. B. J. vii. 6. 6, mentions 

is Emmaus as sixty stades from Jerusa- 
lem. There were two other places of the 
same name : (1) a town afterwards called 
Nicopolis, twenty-two Roman miles from 
Jerusalem, where Judas Maccabeus de- 
feated the Syrian eral Gorgias: see 
1 Mace. iii. 40—57. (2) Another Emmaus 
is mentioned Jos. B. J. iv. 1. 8, p rie 
Ti BEA where he adds, us0spumvevo- 
pivn ot 'Appaobc Orpuáà. Myoir! dy, lori 
yàp iv aùr mny) Oeppey sddrwy wpdc 
«eo.v ixirndaoc. This was the case 

with the other places of the name. Our 
Emmaus is now called Cubeibi (f). 

tlat-a bf ff, ! syr-cu syr-jer copt-wilk 
rec (for ovopar:) w ovopa, EA ADP rel: txt BLNXN lat-d. 

15.] xal èyév. . . wal... , the ordi- 
nary construction. The last cai does not 
mean also. atris’ly. ] Jesus Him. 
self, of whom they had been speaking. 
But this expression forbids the supposition 
Tt He was here, pan speaking, iv 
ripg op. as we find it less precisely 

e : ^ Mark xvi. 12. The resson 
why they did not know Him was (ver. 16), 

their eyes were supernaturally in- 
Sluenced, so that they could not ;—see also 
ver. S1. No change took place in Him— 
nor a Ta them, beyond a power 
upon them, which er the recogni- 
tion just so much as to delay it till aroused 
by the well-known action and manner of 

is breaking the bread. The cause of 
this was the will of the Lord himself, who 
would not be seen by them till the time 
when He saw fit. —from be- 
hind : seo ver. 18, where they take Him for 
&n inhabitant of Jerusalem. 17.] He 
had & tly been walking with them 
some little time before this was said. 
évrfé)Aer Adyovs implies to dispute 
with some earnestness: but there is no 
blame implied in the words. Possibly, 
though both were sad, they may bave taken 
ferent views :—and in the answer of 
eopas we have that of the one who was 

XXIV. 

, r? 7 8 , eye ? qe » 
rr ck, Kr amExoucav cradiouc EEucovra d o IepovaaA np, K gs 

14 kat avrot * vplÀov poc adAnAouc Pan 
kat te- “ABDL 

FGA. 
ELES 
PS 11 
ras. 
33. & 
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Tpos avrov Sv * povoc 

19 

Tóc £y eye kai N 
Tov Aaoi, 20g 
ot apyovrec nher tic 
avro», 2! 
P AvrpovaÜat rov 'IcpanA. 

roig Tpirny tavrnv nuipav 
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š rapouceic Tepovcadnp kai QUK € =! Gor. xiv. 
robe ra yevóntva £v auty tv raic nuipaie tabrate ; 

Kat g&ire avroic [lota ; ; ot òè sirov avrep Ta TEPI 

Insov rov Naapnvov, à Oc ei. vero, * avyjo m po$iiruc dora⸗- 

évayriov TOU Ücov Kai rarròc 

ores 7e " wapibukay avrov oi ap Nele Kat al. 

° kpipa Hav ros cal eoraipwoay 

neig 82 nAwiZouev Ori avróc e o NA "ra 
adda yt kat 

"aye [co 

$T 
17. u 

, 4 Heb. xi. 9 

only. Gen. 
xii. 10. A vii. 
"d Exod. vi. 

feb. x2il. . 
Acts xxiv. 
10. Phil. 1 

k Arts ili. 14. 
Jadg. vi. 8. 

l Acts sii. 22. 
m Mark ii. 19 

aoe 

3 cur doi v TOU- refi. 

a' oh LM siii 
ap OU Ww. Deut. 

KAI. 22. 

p Tites H. 14 1 Pet.1.1800]gy. Exod. vi. 6. Ps. eri. 3. oxxiz.8. La. xli. 4. Jer. xxxvili. (xxzi.) II. 

Hern ais osiy. 9 Mas. 1t 16. 

(I, def.) 
D-gr I,NP rel Cyr Thl. 

Syr seth. ins e» bef Aoyw A lat-c. 
20. for oro re, wc D lat-a b c e f copt. 

fovTrov wap. D. 
2L edxhouew PAAN 69: 

ec Tiv, ny D lat-c e Aug Ambrst. 
syr-marg arm. 
eth arm: ins bef aye: D. 

most disposed to abandon all ho 
18. pévos rap.) They took Him (but we 
must not think of a peculiar dialect as 

ng that impression) for one who had 
been at Jerusalem at the feast :— and asked, 
Dost thou lodge alone at Jerusalem i 

wapo. (with or without i», see 
reff.) in the LXX is to sojourn in—not 
to dwell in. 19—24.] Stier well re- 
marks, that the Lord here gives us an in- 
structive example how far, in the wisdom 
of love, we may dissimulation, with- 
out speaking untruth. (See the citation 
from Jer. Taylor below, on ver. 29.) He 
does not assert, that he was one of the 
rien a at this feast at Jerusalem, nor 
does He deny that he knew what had been 
done there in those days, but He puts the 
question by, with What 1 
of 82 dr.] Either, one spoke and the other 
assented; or perhaps each spoke, some- 
times one and sometimes the other ;—only 
we must not break up these verses and 
allot an imagined portion to each. Th 
contain the substance of what was sai 
as the reporter of the incident after- 
wards put it together. ês iy. dv. 
Tp. c. T. A.: see a similar general descrip- 
tion of Him to the Jewish people, Acta ii. 
22. "They had repeatedly owledged 

here only. 

gAcituptv X: 
rec om cat, with 

om raurgy D al latt syr. 

Neh. KP 8 Mace. i. 29. 1 * (Matt. xiv. 
8 . * xiii. 7 rof. 

rec ins sy bef tepovoarnp, with A 69 latt Orig Hil Sevrn: om AB 
om «cat D lat-a b c e ff, Syr syr-cu. 

19. for cas eurer avroic, o de ure» avro D. 
valepasov, with ADNP rel Orig: txt BI. L Orig. 

om ot t ro avre D. rec 
transp Aoyw and epyw DN 

for evayrioy, evwsiov D lat-c e l Aug. 
avroy bef rapsedweaw AKP 1. 69 latt ; 

nAmiZapey B[sic: see table]. for 
ANP rel vas: ins BDLA 1. 83 

om on⁰ꝙ (/ BN 1 Syr syr-cu copt 

Him as a es Bee „ e 
xxi. 11, 46. 
l oses, ref. 5 
. was, not became 85 was becom- 
tng), as Meyer renders it. They speak of 
the whole life of Jesus as a thing past. 

] was depends on od yves, 
ver. 18. auer] Therefore the two 
disciples were Jews, not Hellenists, as 
some have su That “they say 
our, not as exc uding, but as including 
the stranger," as all in former edi- 
tions, is not a “safe view from the evi- 
dently exclusive use of syéic in the next 
verse. kay, to Pilate. 
21) Mr. is a word of weakened trust, 

shrinking from the avowal that they 
‘believed * this. AvrpovaGa:—in 
the theocratic sense—including both the 
spiritual and political kingdom: see ch. i. 
68, 69, 74, 76, and compare Acts i. 6. 

gow œ. T. rightly rendered in 
E. V. beside all this: see reff. 
Gye, not impersonal (as al. and recently 
Wordsw i) nor to be supplied with a nom. 
case 026g or ò ijxtog, &c., but spoken of 
Jesus. He is now in the "third day, sinoe 
&c. This is the usage of later Greek :— 
and the words are spoken not without a 
reference, ip the mind of the speaker, to 
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t Mat. 33.31. rubra EyÉvETO. 72 t adda kai yovauéc rive 5 uv 
E lor noa jac, " yevopevat " ópfpwai J emi rO pynuttov, 
bail i7 3 kai "i evpovcat TÒ Goa avrov 1A0ov Aéyousat kai 

XN ora] ayyidwy ewpaxivat, ot _Atyouaty avTOv nv. 
l 

D 1. 24 kai * aij Gov TIVE Tay ovy nur ETL TO nvnuttov, kai 8821 
tor, J 

zn M td po ovrwe cab bc at yuvaices elwov, aurov & ovk E Traw 

y ch. EI i. 48. dr. 25 kai avrOQ elev ™poc avroüc Q s avonrot Kat 1.33. U 

a S Mate ai. * ease TU capdig TOU morebey f imi dot oic AAA“ 

bch. vi 81 al cav ot pop ovi ravra ® de wae Tov xpt- 

o here oniy arov kat stceA beiw eic ri do kav avrov ; 7 kai ` &pbáutvoc 

3 ard ‘ Mevatwe cal ard wavroy TOV _™pognray * Supu- 

Pia vis. vtuotv AUTOIC EV TACALÇ TAIÇ Lebe ra e avrov. 
Hag Prov. xvii. 28. d James ig e Me Ero: dad, .„ Acts x xil. 15. 

J Cor. xvi. 4. f constr., Rom. 1v. 18. Num. xiv. 11. y PENES $3 (trom fo. xvii 16 P.) at 
g = Matt. xxiv. G reff. h Matt. xx. 8 rof. eh. xvi. W. Si. cts iz. 86. 1 Cor. xii. 

80. xiv. 5, 18, 97 only L.P.t 3 Macc. i. 86 only. 
m ch. xxii. 37 ref, 

yiyovev D. 
22. om iE gue» D sth. 

P rel: txt ABDK'LA 1. 

(verriet, 1 Cor. xiv. 28) 

yevapevat B al. 

fen Joha v. 29 ref. 

rec for (opÜpivai) op., with 

28. om 2nd xoa: D lat-c e Syr syr-cu coptt sth. [From this point we have before us 
in every case the readings of Cod. N 
will be found in the Prolegomena.) 

24. ins ex bef rw» D latt syrr 8 
al, with APN rel syr copt: om BD i latt Syr syr-cu sah sth arm. 

for «doy, «doy» D lat-e. as yvvawusc D lat-c e Syr 79 
. for cat avroc, o de D lat-o e. 

ret D. 
26. for ovyt, ori D Dial. 

lat-g, copt-ms. 
1. 38. 69. 

His promise of ri on the third day. 
E 22.) Wa raf but, mnoresver 

equivalent to onl: thus much has 
happened, that dpOpival 
is the later form, for which the Attic 
6p0pia« has been substituted: see var. 
readd. n disciples, as we 
are.“ The Apostles are distinguished 
sently as ol ody 1)piv, ver. 24. 8. 
This agrees exactly with Luke’s own nar- 
rative, but not with Matthew’s, in which 
they had seen the Lord Himself. There 
seems however to be some hint that the 
women had made some such report in the 
abróv d obr eldoy said below of the rivic 
ré» ady npiv. 294.] nvis ... 
see ver. 12 and note. It is natural, even 
in accordance with ver. 12, that the anti- 
thesis to rei before, and the loose way of 
speaking to a stranger, who (they believed) 
was not acquainted with any among them, 
might cause them here to use revic, with- 

Step 

M. Supplementary readings for the preceding pages 

for rab, we D. rec ins cae bef 
uror bef 

for avrovc, «avrovg A. om rov 

apLausvoc D gat(with mm) lat-a b c om 2nd ave 
rec (for Qupgugvevoev) dinppnrvevey, oa Wt EHK L Er, e sil) : 

A rel: txt BLUNT, —tp Cain D: xat Dupunvevay Ni. 
Üupyuqveev 

om rag: 

«avrov, with A B[sic: see table] M rel: txt DELMVX 

out any reference to Peter being accom- 
panied. But what wonder, if the reports 
of such a day of anxiet and confusion 
were ur code disjointed and confused ? 

8 without under- 
standing = : x. Sluggish —in dis- 
position — to believe : these were both 
shewn in their not having A diner 
from the fulfilment of the sufferings and 
death of Christ, the sequel of that death, 
5 28. 5 e 
€ e suffe were the appoin 
way by which Chriresheald enter into His 
glory. aber cai elcer. = va0óyra tice. 
t was not the entering into His glory, but 
x o ewffering, about which they wanted 

N.] &pEáp. belongs to 
Poth a kde P clauses, and cannot, as 
Stier would take it, stand by itself, leavi 
Ars in both clauses to be construed wi 
Stapp. A similar expression is found Acts 
lii. 24. He began with Moses first ;—He 
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By yiour eic Ty coun ° ov tmopevovro, kai abroc uet 
P wpocerorisaro 3 roppwrepov wopebtaflat, 
sDiácavro. aùròv Myovric Meivoy pel WY, ort * wpoc 
\ sowipay Eoriv cal kéxAukev non i 9 muipa. 

kai £ylvero " 
kAiÜnvat avróv per avrGv, Aa(Jàv rov aoroy N n 

1 
pis ' xap- och. x. "xt 

so xei, Mett. 
11. 23 al. 
Gen. xx. 18. 

Kat tiende Pi ionn 

tv ie X eara- rie 
zx. 18 (dob 
xiz. I Sir. 
oat 

xzxi.)80) only. q Matt. zv. 8 reff. compar., here only f. r Acts zvi.15 only. Gea. xix. 
2 here oniy. N t Acts iv. 8 7. 33 only. Parr uns e = eh. ix. HM 

Jade. 2. 11 F. 3 t. viii. 3 cute only. 
ix. 8. oh. vil. 86. 1z.14. ziv. 8 oaly. 1 Kings xvi. 11. S Tiia zii. 18 y Matt. ziv. 
19. 1 Cor, xiv. 1e. 1 "King ix. 8. 

28. nyyway» B. rec poge romro, with P rel lat-a N txt ABDLN 1 vulg 
lat-b co f e rec woppwrepe, with DLPN rel: txt 

29. 99. «api alovro MP om «ori» D forj(with mm tol) lat-a bce Zi l Syr. 
rec om én, Au ADP rel gat! Jat-c syr-cu sah eth arm: ins BL 1.83 latt 

Syr syr-with-ob copt. 
80. om ner avro» D lat-e syr-cu. 

began with each as He came to them. 
TÀ x. avrov, the things concerning him, 
i. e. concerning Jesus of Nazareth, the 
speaker being regarded as a different per- 
son. This been missed, and abroõ 
altered to davrov. De Wette remarks, 
“Tt were much to be wished that we knew 
what prophecies of the death and triumph 
c n are here meant. There are but 

il pomi to the subject.” But I 
ake the avrov to mean something 
very different mere prophetical pas- 
sages. The whole Scriptures are a testi- 
mony to Him : 55 of the 
chosen people, with its t its law, 
and ite prophecies, is a s ng forth of 
Him : and it was here the whole,—sacas 
el yp.,—that He laid out before Ta 
This general leading into the mean 
the whole, as a whole, fulfilled i Ain Hin 
would be much more rtune to the 
place, and time occupied, than a direct 
exposition of dete pa passages. 
ori eat things ME Him (E. HR is 
right: not, ‘the parts concerning Him 

Observe the testimony which this 
verse gives to the divine authority, and 
the Christian in tion, of the O. T. 
Scriptures: so that the denial of the re- 
ferences to Christ's death and 5 in the 
yi T. is henceforth nothing lese than a 
denial of His own teaching. 

, they constrained Him. It is 
not implied that He said any thing to in- 
dicate that He would go further—but 
simply, that He was ing on. Our 
blessed Saviour pretended that He would 
pass forth beyond Emmaus: but if he in- 
tended not to do it, yet He did no injury 
to the two disciples, for whose good it was 
that He intended to make this offer: and 
neither did He prevaricate the strictness of 
simplicity and sincerity, because they were 

om rov bef puva, and for cv» avroic, ptr aur D. 
D al Eus. 

persons with whom He had made no con- 
tracts; to whom He had passed no obli- 
gation ; and in the nature of the thing, it 
is proper and natural, by an offer, to give 
an occasion to another to do a good action : 
and in case it succeeds not, then to do 
what we intended not; and so the offer 
was conditional Jer. "Taylor, Sermon on 
ao Simpliet 115 Works (Heber), vi. 

| adi pôv does not imply that 
uc lived at und ; 1 samo 
quarters with us. ] I believe 
that there was something in the manner of 
His breaking the bread, and helping and 
giving it to them, which was his own ap- 
pointed means of opening their eyes to the 
recognition of Him. But we must not 
suppose any reference to, much less any 
celebration of, the Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper. Neither of these disciples was 

esent at its institution (but see Wiese- 
s conjecture, which is at all events worth 

consideration, in note on ver. 18) ; and cer- 
tainly it had never been celebrated since. 
With this simple consideration will fall to 
the ground all that Romanists have built on 
this incident, even to making it a defence 
of administration in one kind only. See 
Wordsw., who gives, in reply, a solution as. 
artificial and unwarranted as the ak Daa 
of the R. Catholics: shewing the danger 
of departing from the plain se dn of Holy 
Scripture in search of fanciful allusions. 
The analogy of such a breaking and giving 
with His institution of that holy ordinance 
becomes lost, when we force the incident 
into an example of the ordinance itself. 
The Lord at their meal takes on Him the 
office of the master of (he house (which 
alone would shew that it was not their 
house, but an inn), perhaps on account of 
the superior place which His discourse had 
won for Him in their estimation :—and as 

om ro» om Aaeag D. 
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"P der. ek cal? Nd ert dis avroic’ 31 avri ài Hue noar ix IE: 

a Mart. vio, oi p bai, cal eri yu abrõr kat avroc d agavroc ams 
82 "RIA, eytvero aT avrov. col el rav wpoc aAAndouc Orne 

MA Acts n capdia vo "Katou£v ñv [tv nu we &ÀaÀu nay 
1 

IDEE EV T9 ow, we davor yer utr rac * yeapac; 33 kat 

Eo " avacravrec aury TQ wpa ö rkorpt ba- tic Iegovoa lin, 
ngs v 

o lr. ae. al tb * nOporopévoug roUC EvoeKa Kat toùe OUY avrotc, 
@ bere a, 
€ = bere uniy. 

xxviii. 8. 85 
fev, 31, 45. 

„ Aéyourag à ore Gre nyépOn à 0 cbęioc kai 

kai avroi 5 rà év Ty 00g, kai wç Eyvwatk 
A pOn Ziuent. 

Baie vit sa ab roc Ev ry P kAaott rov aprov. 
Te . 

ich. il. 20 reff. 
95 only. Deut. I. 41. 

a John 1.18 reff. Jodg. vii. 18. 

for t rediòov, rpocedidov D. 

x bere only. 1 Kings vil. 5. Num. xx. 2 vat. (cvenOp, F. r., Acts zii. 12. xix. 
ch. XXIII. 47 reff. m 

o dat., 2 Cor. xii. 20. 
ch. xxii. 483. Matt. xoti. Sal. Exod ll? 

p Acts ii. 42 only f. 

81. for lst clause, Aa Bor de avrw» ro» aprov ax’ avrov yvvyrcayv o: ogO. avr. 
D lat-c e (Orig). 

om cat ext yvwony AVTOV 
$3. for cat, oc 2s D lat-c e. 

D. 
tol! lat-c e l syr-cu Orig,: ins APN rel vas 

5 f= -voty-] N'. (xo written over by corrector.) 
ng from cat to ca) Ni. 

"Dea, so BLN 33. 
for nuwy catoperyn ny, mv nuwuv kecaduppery 

1 for aAA gAovc, avrov 
lat-c J. om e» gui» BD 

oft for ex alt, MAU A Orig, 
rec ins xa: bef wc, with AP rel vulg lat. F F, syrr: om BDLN 33 lat-a bce 

syr-cu coptt. for dinvotyev, nv 
83. aft avacr. ins Avrovytyo: D 

rel Cyr: txt BDN 33 Eus. 
94. At yore D. 

BDLPN 1 lat-a c 
35. for wç, ort 

Syr syr-cu eth arm. 
lat-c e. 

the Jewish rule was, that “three eating 
together were bound to give thanks" 
(Berac. 45, 1, cited by Meyer), He fulfils 
is duty. In peg 80, perhaps the well- 
known manner of His taking bread, &e., 
Peet the marks of the nails in His 

ds, then first noticed, or these together, 
as secondary means,—but certainly His 
own will and permission to be seen 
them, opened their eyes to know Him. 

$1.] &pavros, not abroic, which 
would imply His Body to have remained, 
but invisible to them: un ax’ abrév, im- 
plying, besides the supernatural SIMA: 
ance, & real objective removal 

32.] Was there not N 
heart - kindl ing in His discourse by the way, 
which would have led us to su that it 
was none but the Lord Himself ?' not that 
they did suppose it,—but the words are a 
sort of self-reproach for not having done so. 
Compare Matt. vii. 29. et piv, 
as Bengel remarks, is more than cuvsAaAz 
un, :—He spoke to us, not merely, ‘with 
ws, as E. V. 83.] ‘Jam non timent 
iter nocturnum, quod antea dissuaserant 

oto comiti'  Bengel. The whole 
were not there— Thomas was not 

ee if at least the appearance which 

ev D. 
t-c e sah. 

rec nyeobn o cupiog bef ovrwe, with A rel vulg syr: tt 

rec ow7Oporcpevoug, with AP 

follows be the same as that in John =. 
19, which there seems no reason to doubt. 
Some have derived an t from this 
inoompleteness in their number, for the 
second of the truvellers being also an Ape 
tle; see above on ver. 18. 
these oi c)» abroi; are, we msi from 
Acta i. 14. 94.) This c 
to Simon (i. e. Peter—the other Simo 
would not be thas named without expla: 
tion; see ch. v. 3 ff.) is only hinted s 
here,—but is asserted again, 1 1 Cor. xv. d. 
in immediate connexion with that w 
here follows. It is not clear whether it 
took place before or after that on the % 
to Emmaus. 35.] And they—the 
travellers, distinguished from the others— 
not ‘they also,’ for thus we should leare 
the clause without a copula. | bn 
R.] We can hardly after ach 
that sense of in, which gives that which 
nee a share in the instrumentality: be 
ing the element, in and by means of whi 
The example cited by De Wette, i» ri 
avacrace, Matt. xxii. 28, for the sense, 
‘during the breaking,’ &c. does not «pp 
inasmuch as in that case there is no 
John xiii. 95 is far more to the point, amd 
almost decides for the other sense. That 
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36 Tavra de aura AadAovvrwy abràc zern zv plow 35; is Y 19, 
aura, kai. Ayu auroic 3 Erpnyn niv. 

i kai : "ino. ytvóntvot eSoxouy ' m vevua , Gewpeiv. ze 

Kat elev avrog Ti * rerapa'yuévot tort, Kat Ls figs 

* dad Bai ài 89 78 be iv. 94 
ta oytopot * avaBaivovoty év TY capdòig pov; ire a. as 

Taç Xelpag pov kai robe rõdac pou, Ort 670 eint ab rs. v Nait. 1. 3, 
J Ape ut cal ers, 6 Ort ra capKa kai * ogréa 

*Gewpeire k Nora. 
tir . lee avroic rac xiipac Kat TOUC qwooac. 

v» Acta vil. 33. Ina. Inv. 16, A A 
n Matt. xxiii. 27. Jahn xix. dom Hew. 

i. 98. a ch. vi. 81 al. fr. bv 
Avi. 1. xxii. 19. ch. xvii. E Isa. xxxvii. 96, bat not =», 

ob xt " kac tut 

1 y Bir. i 
uid ae S evil: WT 

Hew xi. 22 only. Gen. i 

Mark vi. 50. 
I xii. 37. 

12 4 ath vi 
cal Touro w Matt. xv. 19 

al. = ch. ix. 
40. “Phil. ii. 
14. 1 Tim. 

ix. 12. [Eph. v. 89.) 
er. 87. e Matt. 

40 

Eccl. vi. 

36. rec aft avrog ins o incove (beginning of ecclesiastical lection), with A rel am 
syrr copt arm; aft «org, P vulg-ed lat-f,; o cvpwc H pud om BDLN lat-a b e 
syr-cu sah Cyr Ambr. 
e ff, l. (Possibly from || John: 

eth arm Ambr A ug. 
97. at beg ins avro:, and ĉa bef wronOsvrec, D. 

for rvevpa, gavracpa D Mcion-t. 
for dia re, ri (mechanical repetition) BA Mcion-t : 

rec (for ry rapóia) raiç rapòtaig, with A rel vulg lat. ‘a 

oB, e N. 
38. for 1st xat, o de D lat-c e. 

svar: DL Dial. 

for org, «ora09 D. 
but as the whole is Mary. related to that narra- 

tive, and the authority weak, Tischdf is certainly not 
at end add (from || John) eyes ep: ur e,, G 

car to vn D lat-a 5 

A gata in expunging it.) 
lat-o f g, , Syr copt 

for wronOevrec, 0pogOsvric B: 

syr-cu copt Tert Hil Ambr Vig: txt BD gat(with mm) lat-a b c e ff, I sah eth 
89. rec avrog bef eyw epi, with A rel am syr Eus Thdrt Hil: avrog bef s D ale 

lat-o e z: 
-with-ob syr-jer Hil. 

Y for Oewp., Brewers D. 

txt BL 33 lat-a b f | Dial Ambr. 
for ori, ro D-gr. 

om pe D vulg lat-a b syr-cu 
ins cat bef capxa B! Iren-lat. 

40. om ver D lat-a b e ff, L (see above on ver 86. Had this been interpolated from 
|| John, we certainly should have found xodag by some altered to wXsvpav, either here 
only, or in ver 39 also). for exederkey, uio CON || John, where there is no 
variation) BGHLNXN 1. 33 Cyr Damasc Thl: txt A 

this should have been so, does not exclude 
the supernatural opening of their eyes: see 
above, on ver. 81. 

36—49.) APPEARANCE OF JESUS TO 
THE DISCIPLES. Mark xvi. 14. John xx. 
19—23. The identity of these appearances 
need hardly be insisted on. Mark's 
narrative, see notes there. That of John 
presents no difficulties, on one supposition, 
—that he had not seen this of Luke. The 
particulars related by him are mostly ad- 
Purus but not altogether so. 36.] 

dv Hain while they were speaking 
of these things, — possibly not entirely cre- 
diting the account, as seems hinted at in 
Mark xvi. 18,—the Lord ap , the 
doors being shut, in the midst (John XX. 
19 and notes). elp. óp., the ordinary 
Jewish salutation, 09) oi, see ch. x. 5, 
but of more than ordinary meaning in the 
mouth of the Lord: see John xiv. 27. 

97.] On account of His sudden 
appearance, and the likeness to one whom 
they knew to have been dead. rü 

e or spectre—an appearance of the 
to the living; not exactly as $ávrac- 

pa, Matt. xiv. 26, which might have been 
any appara of a supernatural kind. 

38.] BvaAoy., not merely 8 í 
as E. V., but questionings. 
There seems to be some doubt whether’ the 
reference to His hands and feet were on 
account of the marks of the nails, to prove 
His identity,—or as being the uncovered 
parts of His body, and to prove His cor- 
poreity. Both views seem supported b 
the text, and I think both were united. 
The sight of the Hands and Feet, which 
they recognized as His, might at once con- 
vince them of the reality of the appearance, 
and the identity of the Person. e ac- 
count of John confirms the idea that He 
shewed them the marks of the nails, both 
by His side being added, and by the ex- 
pressions of Thomas which followed. The 
same seems also implied in our ver. 40. 

The assertion of the Lord must not 
be taken as representing merely ‘the popu- 
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43. for avrev, ravrwv A. 

. 

44. for tren dt, eat REY 

ev w np gv D Tren- lat. 
45. cuvevat BIN, 

om avroic D vulg lat-a 5 J. 
cat Üavpatovrev bef are rnc yapac A latt(not 

for te, woe Ni. 
om cat aro petiootow enpew (d: 

dz Clem Orig Eus Epiph Ath Cyr: ins N rel Syr 
-Justin. 

aft epayev ins ca: ra ex ovra eere» avro K volg 
lat-c J syr-cu syr-with-ob syr-jer copt sth arm Aug. 

vulg lat-a c 
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xAnoOnva D!. 

46. rec aft yeyparraı ins cat ovroc (dei (et wae eubstd for y 
ver 26, then both readings were ted and united 
lat q Iren-lat Cypr Aug: om BC!DLN gat(with mm) lat-a b c e ff, 

Lf Syr eth. rec (for srpoc avrov) 
valg lat-b c. rec om pov, with 

X 33 copt wth Hil. for eri wy, 
aravra B. 

eyparrat, from 
rai), with ACN rel ral 

L copt eth 
Iren-lat, Hil Aug. rov xpicroy bef rabav D latt copt Iren- lat Cypr Hil. 

kepes D latt Epiph Iren-lat Cypr. om sk vekpev 

lar notion concerning spirite’ (Dr. Burton); 
He who is the Truth, does not speak thus 
of that which He knows, and has created. 

e declares to us the truth, that those ap- 
pearances to which He was now likened by 
the disciples, and Ton in general, have not 
flesh and bones. Observe odpra x. dcria— 
but not alua. This the resurrection Body 

bably not,—as being the animal 
lite see notes on John vi. 51, and John 
xx. 27. 41.) àwà ris x, from 
their joy: the joy which they felt. 
Wetstein quotes Livy, xxxix. 49, viæ sibi- 
met ipsi pra necopinato gaudio cre- 
dentes. 42.] This was done further 
to convince them of his real corporeity. 
The omission of the words «adl . ... 
xyplov in the best MSS. is remarkable: 
see var. readd. It may possibly have 
arisen from an idea in some transcriber 
that this meal is the same as that in 
John xxi. 9. The words could hardly have 
been an interpolation. 44. | Certainly, 
from the recurrence of 8d, which implies 
immediate sequence, Luke, at the time of 

writing his was not aware of any 
Galilwan appearances of the Lord, nor m- 
deed of any later than this one. That be 
corrects this in Acts i., shews him mesn- 
time to have become acquainted with some 
other sources of information, not however 
perhaps including the Galilean appear 
ances (see Prolegomena to Lake, § iv. 3). 

The following discourse apparent? 
contains a sum of many things 
during the last forty days before the 
ascension ;—they cannot have been said 
on this evening ;—for after the 
in ver. 49, the disciples would not hare 
gone away into Galilee. Whether ike 

angelist regarded it as a summary, * 
to me extremely doubtful. Knowing 8p- 
parently of no Galilean a ces, be 
seems to relate the command of ver. 4, 
both here and in the Acts, as intended to 
apply to the whole time between the Re 
surrection and the Ascension. : 
ol À., * behold the realization of the words 
&c. obs AR.: see ch. xviii. 81—33; 
xxii. 37; Matt. xxvi. 56 al.; but doubt- 

a F toꝰ avrop Hf 
ov oka 
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th. 

less He had often said to them on 
these matters, which have not been re- 
corded for us. So in John x. 25, we have 
perhaps a reference to a saying not re- 
cord, This threefold division of 
the O. T. is the ordinary Jewish one, into 
the Law (min), Prophets (0%), and 
Hagiographa (m9), — the first contain- 

ing the Pentateuch ;—the second Joshua, 
Judges, the four books of Kings, and the 
Prophets, except Daniel ;—the third the 
Psalms, and all the rest ‘of the canonical 
books : — Daniel, Esther, Ezra, and Ne- 
hemiah being reckoned as one book, and 
the Chronicles closing the canon. 
47. t] See reff. The substance 
of the preaching of the Gospel literally cor- 
responded to this deecription—see Acts ii. 
88: : peravonoars, gai Barrio hr Ieacrog 
ond ixi rë dv. 'Iycoo xp. elc dgeow 
dpapriey,—were the words of the first 
sermon hed at Jerusalem. 
48. us] From what follows, Acts i. 22, 
if these words are to be taken in their 
strict sense, they must have been spoken 
only to the Apostles ;—they may however 
have been more general, and said to all 
present. 1.60 This promise is 
explained (Acts i. 5) to be the baptism 
with the Holy Ghost,—and the time is 
limited to ‘not many days hence.’ 
tye dtr.] The procession of the Holy 

om wç D vulg lat-b o e ff, i. rec (for spoc) atc, with AC? rel 

Spirit from the Son is clearly here de- 
clared, as well as that from the Father. 
And consequently we find Peter, in Acts 
ii. 893, referring back to these very words, 
in ascribing the out of the Spirit 
to the now exal Saviour. In that 
verse, the éyw of this is filled up by rg 
Od row 6coó de,, - the proper sup- 
ement of it here also. The promise 

itself is not found in the three 
but expressly and frequently in John 
xiv.—xvi.: see xiv. 16—26 ; xv. 26; xvi. 
7—11, 18, 14. The present, K- 
avere, is not = a fature, but im- 
plies that the actual work is done, and the 
state brought in, by which that sending is 
accomplished ;—viz. the giving of the 
váca iEovcía iy obpary x. [a zi rie Matt. 
xxviii. 18. No stress need be laid on 
xaGloare: see reff. The word Iepove. 
is probably interpolated by some who, 
believing these words to represent the 
Galilzan — placed it here for an 
explanation : arhaps Acts i. 4 gave 
occasion to it. is command must have 
been (historically) . after the return 
Jrom Galilee : see above. ds. 
Though the verb is used in the O. T. (see 
Judg. vi. 84; 2 Chron. xxiv. 20; 1 Chron. 
xii. 18) of inspiration by the Spirit, it 
here has its full meaning, of abiding upon 
and characterizing, as a garment does f he 
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person: this, as Stier remarks, was the 
true and complete clothing of the naked- 
ness of the Fall. 50.] The Ascen- 
sion 5 to be related as taking place 
after the above words were polen — but 
there is an uncertainty and want of speci- 
fication about the narrative, which for- 
bids us to conclude that it is intended as 
following immediately upon them. This 
however can only be said as taking the 
other Gospels and Acts i. into account :— 
if we had none but the Gospel of Imke we 
should certainly say that the Lord as- 
cended after the appearance to the 
Apostles and others, on the evening of the 
day of His resurrection. . j 
i.e. probably, after the words iv rg vóAu 
just occurring, outeide Jerusalem: as in 
ref. Mark: but the iw might only apply 
to the house in which they were, see 
other reff, and Matt. xxvi. 75. 
des pds B.—not quite to the village itself, 
but over the brow of the Mount of Olives 
where it descends on Bethany: see Acts 
i. 12. (The synonymousness of these 
two expressions may shew that the same 
is meant, when, Mark xi. 11, our Lord is 
said to have gone out at night to Bethany, 
and, Luke xxi. 87, to the Mount o 
Olives.) 0L] Suorn—not, ' He 
went a little distance from them previous 

aproꝰ D: om A'FMXT 69: evayy. x. A. eEsdoOy para xpovovc is raç 

to His ascension, —as Meyer would inter- 
pret it; but the two verbs belong to one 
and the same incident, —He was parted 
from them and borne up into heaves. 
We need not understand, ‘by an angel,’ 
or * by a cloud,’ nor need dved. be middle; 
the absolute passive is best. The 
tense is i ect, signifying the cos- 
tinuance of the going wp during the 
po of the next verse. The 
more particular account of the Ascension 
is given Acts i. 9—12, where see notes. 
That account is in perfect accordance with 
this but supplementary to it. 
52. 4posx.] This had been done before by 
the women, Matt. xxviii. 9, and by the 
disciples on the mountain in Galilee. This 
however was a more solemn act of wor- 
ship, now paid to Him as exalted to God's 
right hand. 53.] Sià wards, con- 
tinually,—not all their time; — daily, 
at the hours of prayer: see Acts i. 13, 
14; ii 1. 
A few words must be appended here on 

& point which has been much stirred in 
Germany, even among the more orthodox 
Commentators; THE HISTORIC REALITY 
OF THE CIRCUMSTANCES OP THE ASCEX- 
SION. On those them who doubt 
the fact of an Ascension at ali, I have 
nothing to say, standing as I do alto- 
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gether on different ground from them. 
The Lord Himself foretold His 

Ascension, John vi. 62; xx. 17:—it was 
immediately after His disappearance from 
the earth expressly announced by the 
Apostles, Acts ii. 33, 34; v. 31 :—con- 
tinued to be an article of their preaching 
and teaching, 1 Pet. iii. 22; Eph. ii. 6; 
iv. 10; 1 Tim. iii. 16. So far should we 
have been assured of it, had we not pos- 
sessed the testimonies of Luke, here and 
in the Acts:—for the 5 wish 
added to the Gospel of Mark m wis repe 
the fact, not the manner of it. But, to 
take first the à priori view, is it probable 
that our Lord wowld have left so weighty 
a fact in His history on earth, without 
evitnesses? And might we not have con- 
cluded from the warding of John vi. 62, 
that our Lord must have intended an 
ascension in the sight of some of those to 
whom He spoke, and that the Evangelist 
himself gives that hint, by recording those 
words without comment, that he had seen 
st? Then again, is there any thing 
in the bodily state of our Lord after His 
resurrection which raises any even the 
least difficulty here? He a sud- 
denly, and vanished suddenly, when He 
leased :—when it He ate, 
E a walked ; but his ho v 

the of the Resurrection ;—only not 
ps cepa rijc de (Phil iii. 21), 

se He had not yet assumed that 
glory: but that He could assume it, and 
did assume it at his Ascension, will be 

nted by all who believe in Him as the 
n of So that it seems, on d priori 
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grounds, probable that, granted the fact 
of the Ascension, it did take place in some 
such manner as our accounts relate :— i» 
the sight of the disciples, and by the 
uplifting of the risen Body of the Lord 
towards that which is to those on this 
earth the visible heaven. This being 
so, let us now, second] d, regard the 
matter à posteriori. e possess two 
accounts of the circumstances of this as- 
cension, written by the same person, and 
that person & contemporary of the Apostles 
themselves. Of the genuineness of these 
accounts there never was a doubt. How 
improbable that Luke should have related 
what any Apostles or apostolic persons 
might have contradicted? How impro- 
bable that the universal Church, founded 
by those who are said to have been eye- 
witnesses of this event, should have re- 
ceived these two accounts as authentic, if 
they were not so? That these accounts 
themselves are never referred to in the 
Epistles, is surely no argument against 
them. If an occasion had arisen, such as 
necessitated the writing of 1 Cor. xv., 
there can be little doubt that St. Paul 
would have been as particular in the cir- 
cumstances of the Ascension, as he has 
been in those of the Resurrection. The 
fact is, that by far the greatest difficulty 
remains to be solved by those who can 
rag a a myth or fiction on this subject 
to have arisen in the first age of the 
Church. Such a supposition is not more 
repugnant to our Christisn faith and 
reverence, than it is to common sense and 

consistency. 
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Cuap. I. 1—18.] Prologue: in which is 
contained the substance and subject of the 
whole THE ETERNAL WORD OF 
Gop, THE SOUROE OF ALL EXISTENCE, 
LIFE, AND LIGHT, BECAME FLESH, DWELT 
AMONG US, WAS WITNESSED TO BY JOHN, 
REJECTED BY HIS OWN PEOPLE, BUT RE- 
ORIVED BY SOME, WHO HAD POWER GIVEN 
THEM TO BECOME THESONS OF Gop. HA 
WAS THE PERFECTION AND END OF Gop's 
REVELATION OF HIMSELF; WHICH WAS 
PARTIALLY MADE IN THE LAW, BUT FULLY 
DECLARED IN JESUS CHRIST. 

1—0.| THE ETERNAL PRR-EXISTENCE 
OP THE : His PERSONAL DISTINOT- 
NESS; BUT ESSENTIAL UNITY WITH GoD. 
His WORKING IN CREATION, AND IN THE 
ENLIGHTENING OF MEN, BEFORE His 
MANIFESTATION IN THE FLESH; His 
NON-APPREHENSION BY THEM. 
Ll] Before commenting on the truths here 
declared, it is absolutely n to dis- 
cuss the one word on which the whole 
turns: viz. ê Aóyos. This term is used 
by John without explanation, as bearing 
& meaning well known to his readers. 
The enq concerning that meani 
must therefore be conducted on historical, 
not on mere grammatical grounds. And 
the most important elements of the en- 
quiry are, (I.) the usage of speech as re- 
jad the word, by John himself and 
other biblical writers: and (II.) the 

purely historical information which we 
possess on the ideas attached to the word. 

(a) From the first consideration 
we find, that in other biblical autbors, es 
well as in John, the word is never used 
to signify the divine Reason or Mind ; nor 
indeed those of any human creature. 
These ideas are sveépa of 
xapdia, or vob, or ğ cogia rov Geot. In 
the classics the word Adyog never signifes 
the subjective faculty of reason, but the 
reason to be given, objectively, of any 
thing or thi The usual Scripture 
meaning of Aò yog is speech, or wo 
à Adyos ToU 0. is the creative, declaratie, 
injunctive Word of God. () That this 
is also the im in our prologue, 3 
manifest, from the evident relation which 
it bears to the opening of the history d 
creation in Genesis. o Adyos is not an 
attribute of God, but an acting reslity, T 
which the Eternal and Infinite is the 

t first cause of the created and finite. 
(f) Again this Aéyes is undoubtedly in 
our prologue, personal :—not an abstrac- 

. Mf Gods one mai e speaking wo once mani- 
fested in the prophets but afterwards 
fully declared in Christ, as Luthardt 
i. 280 ff.), comparing our prologue Wi 
eb. i. 1,—but a Person: for ò p 

zy wpds trav Gedy, and à Ae cèps 
kyévero: also des iw & Aóyoc, not Hos 
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j»,—which certainly would be said of 
none but a PERSON. (6) Moreover, 
the Adyog is identical with Jesus CHRIST, 
as the pre-existing Son of God. A com- 
parison of vv. 14 and 15 will place this 
beyond doubt. (e) And Jesus Christ is 
the Word of God, not because He speaks 
the word (as if 6 Ag = 6 Mywy, which 
is contrary to all in which it = not 
à Ai y, but rò Acyduevoy) nor because 
He is the One promised or spoken of, 
== & Aeydpevoc,—which is even less ac- 
cording to analogy ;—nor because He is 
the Author and source of the Aóyoc as 
spoken in the Scriptures, &.,—any more 
than his being called {ef and dés im- 
lies only that He is the Giver of life and 
ight: but because the Word dwelle in 
and speaks from him, just as the Light 
dwells in and shines from, and the Life 
lives in and works from, Him. (&) This 
Méyos which became flesh, is not from, 
wor of, Time or Space (ch. iii. 81; viii. 
58); but eternaly pra-existent,—and 
manifested in Time and Space, for the 
gracious ends of divine Love in Redemp- 
tion (ch. iii. 16, 17). Q) This AG 
spoke in the law and ets, yet par- 
tially and imperfectly (ver. 17; ch. v. 39, 
46); but in the personal Aóyog, spoke 
forth in fulness of grace and truth. It 
was He who made the worlds (ver. 8) ; He, 
who appeared to Isaiah (Isa. vi. compare 
ch. xii. 41) ; He, whose glory is manifested 
in His power over nature (ch. ii. 11); He, 
by reception of whom the new birth is 
wrought (ch. i. 12, 13); who has power 
over all flesh (ch. xvii. 2), —-and can be- 
stow eternal life (ibid.) ; whose very suf- 
ferings were His glory, and the glorifying 
of God (ch. xvii. 1 al.); and who, after 
those sufferings, resumed, and now has, 
the glory which He had with the Father 
before the world began (ch. xviii. 5, 24). 
9) Luthardt, in his Commentary on this 

pel, has propounded (vol. i. p. 280 ff.) 
the following view of the word Aóyoc and 
its usage: Jesus Christ is the fulness of 
that word of God which was fragmentarily 
manifested in the prophets (Heb. i. 1). 
But in this prologue, ò Aóyoc is not to be 
taken as identical with Jesus not yet in» 
carnate, nor is He the subject of vv. 1 ff. 
And he urges ch. x. 35, 36 (see note there, 
where I have discussed this) as a key 
text to the meaning of Adyog. It 
seems to me, that while much of his view 
Ee eee eee 

OL. 1. 

hold which denies the identity of the 
pre-existent Aóyoc with Jesus, in the 
Apostle’s mind. Had he intended by the 
Aéyoc of vv. 1—4 any other than the 
personal Son of God who in ver. 14 be- 
came flesh, I do not see how jj» spóc 
TÓv Gedy, and O«àc ij, could be used of 
à Aóyoc. Nor again can I consent 
with him to disconnect the use of Aóyoc 
by St. John from its previous history. 
The reasons given in this note for be- 
lieving such use, as matter of fact, to 
have prepared by the Alexandrine 
philosophy, are no way affected by the 
objections which he alleges, the difference 
between the Aóyoc of St. John and that 
of Philo, and the corrupt character of the 
philosophy itself. II. (a) We are 
now secondly to enquire, how it came 
that St. John found this word Adyos so 
ready made to his hands, as to require 
no explanation. The answer to this will 
be found by tracing the gradual per- 
sonification of the Word, or Wisdom of 
God, in the O. T. and Jewish writings. 
(5 We find faint traces of this personi- 
cation in the book of Psalms: see Ps. 
xxxiii. 4, 6; cxix. 89, 105 ; evii. 20; cxlvii. 
15,18. But it was not the mere off- 
spring of poetic diction. For the whole 
form and expression of the O. T. revela- 
tion was that of the Word of God. The 
Mosaic History opens with God said, 
Let there be light.“ Spoken commands, 
either openly, or in visions, were the com- 
munications from God to man. It is the 
Word, in all the Prophets; the Word, in 
the Law ; in short, the Word, in all God’s 

i with his people: see further, 
Isa. xl. 8; lv. 10, 11: Jer. xxiii. 29 al. 
(y) And as the Word of God was the 
constant idea for his revelations relatively 
to man, so was the Wisdom of God, for 
those which related to His own essence 
and attributes. That this was a later 
form of expression than the simple re- 
cognition of the divine Word in the Mosaic 
and early historical books, would natu- 
tally be the case, in the unfolding of 
spiritual knowledge and divine contempla- 
tion. His Almightiness was first felt, 
before His Wisdom and moral Purity 
were appreciated. In the books of Job (ch. 
xxviii. 12 ff.) and the Proverbs (ch. viii., 
ix.) we find this Wisdom of God per- 
sonified ; in the latter in very plain and 
striking terms; and this not poetically 
only, but practically ; sabing to the 

x 
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braced in fact in itself the Power of God; the world. But the most oe 
and there wanted but the highest divine 
attribute, Love, to complete the idea. 
But this was reserved for the N. T. mani- 
festation. (2) The next evidences of the 

ual personification of the Wisdom of 
God are found in the two A 
Books, the Wisdom of Jesus the Son of 
Sirach, and the Wisdom of Solomon. 
The first of these, originally written ia 
Hebrew (see Winer, Realwürterbuch, s. v.), 
belongs probably to the latter half of the 
second century before Christ. In ch. i. 1, 
Wisdom is said to be rapd cupiov, cai 
per’ avrov siç róv alva: and in ver. 4, 
Tporípa wayrwy ierierat copia. Then 
in ch. xxiv. 9—21, the same strain is 
continued; pd rov alõvog dw’ dpyiic 
ferigiy pe k. r. A., and the passage con- 
cludes with these remarkable words, oi 
ioGiovric us Fri weevagovety, cai ol wivoy- 
ric pe irc Bubqoovery. In the book 
of the Wisdom of Solomon, dating pro- 
bably about 100 A. C., we find (in ch. 
vi. 22—ch. ix.) a similar ification 
and eulogy of Wisdom. In this remark- 
able passage we have Wisdom called máp- 
edpoc ray sàv 0póvev (ch. ix. 4)—said to 
have been wapoiea ore broiuc 70» kóopov 
ch. ix. 9)—perallelized with ò Aóyoc cov 
ch. ix. 1, 2: see also ch.xvi. 12). In ch. 

xviii. 16, 16, the wavroddvapoc Aóyoc is 
set forth as an Angel coming down from 
heaven, and destroying the Egyptians. 

It seems highly probable that the 
author’s monotheistic views were con- 
fused by the admixture of }latonism, and 
that he regarded Wisdom as a kind of 
soul of the world. He occasionally pute 
her for God, occasionally for an attribute 
of God. But he had not attained that 
near approach to a persomal view which 
we 8 find in the next step of our en- 
uiry. (e) The large body of Jews resi- 

t in Alexandria were celebrated for 
their gnosis, or religious philosophy. The 
origin of this philosophy must be referred 
to the mixture of the Jewish religious 
element with the speculative philosophies 
of the Greeks, more especially with that 
of Plato, and with ideas acquired during 
the captivity from Oriental sources. One 
of these Alexandrine writers in the second 
century A.C. was Aristobulus, some frag. 
ments of whose works have been pre- 
served to us. He tells us that by the 

representation of the Ju 
gnosis has come down to us in the works 
of Philo, who flourished cir. A. D. 40—50. 
It would be out of the province of s note 
to give a review of the system of Philo: 
the result only of such review (see Lücke, 
vol. i. 272—283) will be enough. He iden 
tifies the Aóyoc with the goia of God; it 
is the slew» 010v (Mangey, vol. i. p. 6 al 
fr.); the dpxirvroç r. wapattiypa purée, 
atric dt obðevi rà» ytyorórev Sper 
(i. 632): ò mpoßirepoç rà» inte 
elAngórwv (i. 487) : xpesBorepoc vide re 
r&y dvr xarpéc (1.414) : ò pro yeret 
abürob, 6 dyyekog xpeePtraroe, ec ápy- 
éyyshog wolvevupog vsapyev (i. 427): 
oat Oo, & cadre dpyare Ah 
izotporoie: (i. 106): &' où d cb car- 
tert udo (1. 162): rq dé dpyayyidy ©. 
xpeoBurary dyp Cwpedy dEaigeroy ibu- 
wey ò rà dha yevvýeaç warnp, iva propc 
erde rò yevcpevoy dtacpivy ro? rt 
eoroc.—ayaAderat Od iwi ry Owpeg, .... 
obre á yávvrroc we à Bròc &, 808 yt 
ròç wc tpeic, dÀAAd péícoc röv drpwv, 
d&ugoripoic óunpebwr (i. 501 f.): dvo yap, 
we Loire, iepd Orov, lv uiv Bde 6 Genet. 
iv & cai ápxupebc ò srperdyoroc abrov 
hetoc Ad yog (i. 653) : ò row dt Swapyer 
L 908): weptixee wávra cai wexdgpecty 
ii. 655) : devrepog Oság, öç iori» lærirer 
Aóyoc (ii. 625, from prins 
Preep. Evang. vii. 18, vol. iii. p. 64). 
These 5 the arpa’ of T 
might be much enlarged, will serve 
shew how remarkably near to the diction 
and import of some in our Gospel 
Philo approached in speaking of the Ad voc. 

At the same time there is a wide 
and wamistakeable difference between his 
Aóyoc and that of the Apostle. He does 
not distinguish it from the Spirit of Ged 
(Liicke, i. p. 278), nor does he connect it 
with any i i , 
latter were familiar to him. Besides, his 
views are strangely 5 
tonism and Judaism. e Adyoc seems 
to be one comprehending, or ruling, tbe 
Suvdpec or iéa: of God, which, although 
borrowed from Plato, he Judasically calis 
dyyeAa, and the Ad yog their ápyayyt^«- 
We see by this however how fixed and 
poe the term, and many of its attn- 
utes, were in the religious philosophy of 

the Alexandrine Jews. (On the question 
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whether the Aóyoc of Philo is to be taken 
as strictly personal, seo Dorner's remarks 
on Lücke, in his Lehre von der Person 

isti, i. p. 22 note. (%) Meanwhile the 
Chaldee paraphrasts of the O. T. had 
habitually used such expressions as wx», 
or nw, or HI, the glory, or the 
presence,’ or ‘the word,’ of God,—in 
places where nothing but His own agen 
could be understood. The latter of these 
—the Memra, or word of God,—is used 
in so strictly personal a sense, that there 
can be little doubt that the Puraphraste 
understood by it a divine Person or 
Emanation. (n) From these elementa, 
the Alexandrine and Jewish views of the 
Aóyoç or sopia of God, there appear to 
have arisen very early among Christians, 
both orthodox and heretic, formal expres- 
sions, in which these or equivalent terms 
were used. Of this the Apostle Paul fur- 
nishes the most eminent example. His 
teacher Gamaliel united in his instruction 
both these elements, and they are A 
pre in the writings his pupil. 
ut we do not find in them any direct use 

of the term Néyos, as personally applied 
to the Son of God. This chews him to 
have spoken mainly according to the 
Jewish school,—among whom, as Ori 
states, he could find none who held rò réy 
Aóyov elvai róv viov rov Otov (cont. Cela. 
1i. 31, vol. i. p. 413). (6) We find a much 
nearer approximation to the Alexandrine 
method of speech in the Epistle to the 
Hebrews, written evidently by some dis- 
ciple intimately acquainted with the Alexan- 
drine gnosis ees the opening verses, and 
especially gipwy rà wavru rq fhuari rig 
bdo peg: 5 But even there we 

not the Aéyos identi ersonally 
with the Lord Jesus Chet, tor indeed 
personally spoken of at all,—however 
near sdme may seem to approac 
to this usage (ch. iv. 12, 13; xi. 8). (i) The 
Alexandrine gnosis was immediately con- 
nected with Ephesus, where the 1 
of John was probably written. Apollos 
(Acts xviii. 24) came thither from Alezan- 
dria ; and Cerinthus is related by Theo- 
doret (fab. her. ii. 8, vol. iv. p. 889) to 
have studied and formed his philosophic 
system in Egypt, before coming to Ephe- 

Sus. (x) These notices will serve to ac- 
count for the term Aéyos being already 
found by St. John framed to his use; and 
the antignostic tendency of his writings 
wil furnish an additional reason why he 
should rescue such important truths as 
the prze-existence and attributes of the 
divine Aóyoc from the perversions which 
false philosophy had begun to make of 
them. (A) In all that has been seid in 
this note, no insinuation has been con- 
veyed that either the Apostle Paul, or the 
writer to the Hebrews, or John, adopted 
in any degree their TEACHING from the 
existing philosophies. Their teaching 
(which is totally distinct from any of 
those philosophies, as will be shewn in 
this commentary) is that of the Holy 
Spirit ;—and the ng: philosophies, 
with = their ogee and inadequacies, 
must regarded, is so far ae t 
their terms or ideas heel un d 
which the Spirit had to do by the Apostles 
and teachers of Christianity, as so many 
providential preparations of the minds of 
men to receive the fuller effulgence of 
the Truth as it is in Jesus, which shines 
forth in these Scriptures. 

The substance of this note has been 
derived from Dr. Lücke's Commentary, 
vol i. p. 249—294; De Wette's Hand. 
buch, on John i. 1; Dorner, Lehre von 
der Person Christi, i. p. 15 ff.; Olshausen, 
Comm. ii. p. 80 ff. 

dv Ap = rpò rob róv cóspov alvar, 
ch. xvii. 5. The expression is indefinite, 
and must be interpreted relatively to the 
matter spoken of. Thus in Acts xi. 15, 
it plas begin N Gospel: and 

the same principle of in tion, 
As ies the nicis of all things, os 
account of the rávra àv abr. ly. ver. 8. 

These words, if they do not assert, 
at least imply, the eternal pra-eristence 
of the divine Word. For iv ápyg zy is 
not said of an act done iv dpyy (as in 
Gen. i. 1), but of a state existing iv ápy à, 
and therefore without beginning itself. 

zv, not equivalent to fer (see 
yú cipi, ch. viii. 58 al), as Euthymius 
and others have supposed; but Ori 
has given the true reason for the indefinite 
past being used,—ijy piv cupiwrepoy imi 

X 1 2 
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ToU O00 Aóyov rò Éarw eiris A iwel 
wpóc & tagopdy rijc ivavOpwsfjstec ytvo- 
ae fv reve cap, dvr rob y TQ 
T ò svayytXtoric ciypnrat (in Catena, 
ücke, p The existence of an en- 

during and unlimited state of being, im- 
plied in j, is contrasted with éyévero in 
ver. 8, and especially in ver. 14. cal 
ô X. Fw weds T. 0.] The usage of mpóc 
here, as with (i.e. ‘chez’), is sufficiently 
borne out by the reff. Basil remarks 
Lücke, i. 297) that John says wpóc rév 
„ not iv rg 0. iva rò ov ric 

jxoscrdctec Wapacrnoy,..... iva u 
xpogaay Oy rý Gvyx00t rij c Uxocoracewc. 
Both the inner subetantial union, and the 
distinct personality of the Aóyog are here 
asserted. The former is distinctly re- 
pe in the next words. x. 0. Fv 

X.] and the Word was God. As re- 
gards the form of the sentence, it is 
strictly parallel with Zvebna ó Otóc, ch. 
iv. 24. But the sense to be conveyed 
here is as weighty a consideration as the 
form of the sentence. Had John intended 
to say, God was the Word, —what mean- 
ing could his assertion possibly have con- 
veyed? None other than a contradiction 
to his last, assertion, by which he had dis- 
tinguished God from the Word. And not 
only would this be the case, but the as- 
sertion would be inconsistent with the 
whole historical idea of the Aóyoc, making 
this term to signify merely an attribute 
of God, just as when it is said 6 Ord¢ 
ayaxn ieriv. Not to mention the un- 
precedented inversion of subject and pre- 
dicate which this would occasion; ó Aóyoc 
having been the subject before, and again 
resumed as the subject afterwards. 
The rendering of the words being then as 
above, their meaning is the next question. 
The omission of the article before Oeóç is 
not mere usage; it could not have been 
here expressed, whatever place the words 
might hold in the sentence. ò Aóyoc hy 
6 Oróc would give a sense liable to the 
objections first stated, and destroy the 
idea of the Adyog altogether. 0sóg must 
then be taken as implying God, in sub- 
stance and essence,—not ò Oedc, ‘the 
Father, in Person. It does not Oeroc, 
nor is it to be rendered a God—but, as in 
càp[ tyévero, gápě expresses that state 
into which the Divine Word entered by a 
definite act, so in eds Fv, O:óç expresses 

that essence which was His i» dpyy:— 
that He was very God. So that this first 
verse might be connected thus: the Logos 
was from eternity,— was with God (the 
Father),—and was Himself God. 
2.] In order to direct the mind to the 
ifference (in unity) between this Aóyec 

and ó 9eéc, John recalls the reader's at- 
tention to the two first clauses of ver. 1, 
which he now combines, in order to pass 
on to the creative work, which distinctly 
belongs to the Aóyoc. Thus also this 
verse fixes the reference of avrov in ver. 3, 
which might otherwise, after the mention 
of Otôg, have scemed ambiguous. 
9.] távra = rd wavra (l Cor. viii. 6. 
Col. i. 16), = ò «édcpog, ver. 10. This 

elism of itself refutes the Socinian 
interpretation of wayra, ‘all Christian 

and virtues,’ ‘the whole moral 
world.“ But the history of the term 
Aóyogc forbids such an ex tion en- 
tirely. For Philo (i. 162) says eapqenc 
airiov uiv abro? (roU rócpov) roy Oir, 
vg’ où yiyover’ VAgv i, rå ríccapa 
erowtia, i£ dv cuvecpaOn: Spyavov Bi, 
As yo Geol, care : tee 
Col. i. 16, and Heb. i. 2. Olshausen ob- 
serves, that we never read in Scripture 
that ‘Christ made the world; but ‘the 
Father made the world dia the Son, or 
‘the world was made vwé the Father, 
and dd the Son: because the Son aeter 
works of Himself, but always as the reve- 
lation of the Father; His work is tbe 
Father's will, and the Father has no 
Will, except the Son, who is all His wili 
(iv œ edddancer). The Christian Fathers 
rightly therefore rejected the semi-arian 
formula, ‘ The Son was begotten by an act 
of the Father's will; for He is that Will 
Himself. xal xep. abr. ] This addi- 
tion is not merely a Hebraistic parallelism, 
but a distinct denial of the eternity and 
uncreatedness of matter as held by the 
Gnostics. They set matter, as a 
existence, over against God, and made it 
the origin of evil:—but John excludes 
any such notion. Nothing was 
without Him (the Adyoc); all matter, 
and implicitly evil itself, in the deep and 
inscrutable purposes of creation (for it 
obe 5v iv rg dpyg dMd yéyovev), & 
abrov bydvero. The punctuation at 
the end of the verse is uncertain, if we re- 
gard solely manuscript authority, but rests 
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on the sense of the passage, which is ren- 
dered weak, and inconsistent with analogy, 
by placing the period after o)02à fv :— 
weak, because in that case we must render 
‘That which was made by Him was life 
(i.e. having life), and that life was the 
light of men; but Aot was that life, i. e. 
that living creation which was made by 
Him, the light of men?— inconsistent 
with grammatical analogy, for John never 
uses yevícÜa: iv for ‘to be made by. 
Besides which, John's usage of beginning 
a sentence with iv and a demonstrative 
pron. should have its weight: cf. ch. 
xiii. 85; xv.8; xvi. 26: 1 John ii. 3, 4,5; 
iii. (8,) 10, 16, 19, 24; iv. 2 al. fr. Com- 

also iv rore ij àA50na obr fori, 
1 John ii. 4, —ápapría iv aùr ob lory, 
ib. iii.5. I have determined therefore for 
the ordinary punctuation. It is said to 
have been first a owing to an abuse 
of the by the Macedonian heretics, 
who N ae 8 the 5 was 
complete, the Ho irit can not 
have been without His | creating power, 
i.e. was created by Him. But this would 
be refuted without including ð yíyove», 
for the Holy Spirit y, not éyévero. 
4.] lv abr. {eh jv compare 1 John v. 11, 
i. 1, 2, and ch. vi. 83. der is not 
merely ‘ spiritual life,’ nor ‘ the recovery 
of blessedness,’—as Tholuck, Kuinoel, &c. 
explain it:—the Aóyoc is the source of 
ali life to the creature, not indeed ulti- 
mately, but mediately (see ch.v. 26 : 1 John 
v. 11). x. 3) Lu v T. Gas T. à»9.] 
This is not to be understood of the teach- 
ing of the Incarnate Logos, but of the 
enlightening and life-sustaining influence 
of the eternal Son of God, in Whom was 
life. In the material world, light, the 
offspring of the Word of God, is the 
condition of life, and without it life de- 

erates and expires :—so also in the 
spiritual world that 4fe which is in Him, 
is to the creature the very condition of all 
development and furtherance of the life 
of the spirit. All knowledge, all purity, 
all love, all happiness, spring up and grow 
from this life, which is the light to them 
all. It is not gc, but 7d gg: 
because this is the only true light: see 
ver. 9, also 1 John i. 5. 5.] As light 
and Jjfe are closely connected ideas, so are 
death and darkness. The whole world, 

lying in death and in darkness, is the 
gxoría here spoken of:—not merely the 
loror oh (Eph. iv. 18; see ib. v. 7, 8), 
but the whole mass, with the sole excep- 
tion (see below, ver. 12) of Sco: ABO 
abréy (compare ch. iii. 19; 1 John v. 19). 

is Salve is not merely the his- 
torical present, but describes the whole 

of the light of life in the Eternal 
ord shining in this evil and dark world ; 

both by the O. T. revelations, and (see 
ch. x. 16; xi. 52) by all the scattered frag- 
ments of light glittering among the thick 
darkness of heathendom. xal... 
xaréh.] and the darkness comprehended 
(understood, apprehended) it not. That 
this is the meaning, will be clear from 
the context. John states here as a general 
fact, what he afterwards states of the 
a ce of the Incarnate Word to the 
chosen people, ver.11. The sentences are 
strictly parallel. rò $. iv ry oc. gaives 
eig rà idia D, and x. ij ax. abrd ob 
rarik. || xai oi lioi abróv ob wapiXa(or. 
In the first, he is speaking of the whole 
shining of this light over the world; 
in the second, of its historical manifes- 
tation to the Jews. In both cases, the 
Divine Word was rej 5 wapt\aBov 
is used in the second case as expressing 
the personal assumption to oneself as a 
friend or companion : see reff. Lücke 
observes (i. 313), that the almost tragic 
tone of this verse is prevalent through 
the Gospel of John and his first epistle, 
see ch. iii. 19 ; xii. 37 ff. al.: and is occa- 
sionally found in Paul also, see Rom. 
i. 18 ff. The other interpretation of 
raríAa(3ey, ‘overtook,’ ‘came upon’ (for 
that of ‘overcame’ [Orig., Theophyl., 
Euthym.] is not admissible, the word 
never importing this), is unobjectionable 
as far as the wsage of the word is con- 
cerned (see ch. xii. 35: Mark ix. 18); but 
ields no sense in the context. 

e connexion of the two members of our 
verse by ral is not, The Light shineth 
in the darkness, and therefore (i. e. be- 
cause darkness is the opposition to light, 
and they exclude one another) the dark- 
ness comprehended it not;" but, “The 
Light shineth in the darkness, and yet 
(notwithstanding that the effect of light 
in darkness is so [nd and immediate in 
the physical world) the darkness compre- 
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s = Joha only. eh. ili. 19, Ke. 1 Juba li. 8, 
Q constr 

v oh. iv. 28. vi. 89. 1Joha li. 8. Heb. vili, 2. ix. 24. Jer. il. 21 

6. for 0tov, evpiow DI. [N. B. D-lat is defective as far as ch. iii. 16. ) 

ç ` — v? e e 

9 y rò $oc ro dM , o 
q = ver. 19. eb. id. 11, 

r w. Sei. Joba only, ver 15. ch. ii. D 
19. t „ch. h. 
Acts vili. 98. x11. Sal R. Mark i. d, $9. xv. 43. ver. 

ins g» bef 
ovopa DIN, simly latt Iren-lat : om Ni (also perhaps N!-corr) Ac. 

7. miorevoovcw D. 

hended it not? see cai below, ver. 11. 
6—18.] THE MANIFESTATION AND 

WORKING OF THB DIVINE WORD, JESUS 
CRRIST, THE Son OF GOD, INCARNATE 
IN OUR FLESH. 6.] The Evangelist 
now to the historic manifestation 
of the Word. pereAnduec i rijv iwi- 
pour ToU vlov, riva ay t«bptv ápyrv 
ripay, j rd card ròv’Iwávyyy ; (Theo- 

dor. Mopsuest. in loc. p. 729, ed. Migne.) 
He enunciates briefly in these verses 6, 7, 
what he afterwards, vv. 19—36, narrates 

with historical detail. deve ro not 
belonging to &meoradpévos, but to &v6p. : 
the ordinary opening of an historical pe- 
riod, see Luke i. 6. No stress on éyivero, as 
distinguished from sj», ver. 1 (Olsbausen), 
see ch. iii. 1. There was—a man sent, 
&o. In reer. wapa Ocov we have 
possibly a reference to Mal. iii. 1. 
T.) The purpose of John’s coming was to 
bear witness to a fact, which fact (ver. 
33) was made known to him by divine re- 
velation. ala play, not as E. V., 
‘for a witness,’ but, for witness, for the 
purpose of bearing witness: so A. V. R. 

Tva papr. c. r. A. is an expansion of 
«ls papr.>—the subject of his testimony 
was to be the Light, —and the aim of it, 
that all might believe (cic rà Sc, see 
ch. xii. 36) through Aim (i. e. John : not 
rob $wróc [Grot.], which confuses the 
whole, for then we must understand eic 
Oedy after vir. which is here out of place). 

-` 6.) John was himself ó Avyvos ó 
kaiópevoc «ai gaivwy (ch. v. 35), see note 
on Matt. v. 14, but not rà das. On 
Tra, see reff. : it belongs to Fv, not to xe 
above. And thus there is no ellipeis of 
came or was sent :? John simply was, 
in order to &c. 9.] The wo HN t- 
vév (see reff.) in this connexion imports 
original, ‘archetypal, and is used of 
the true genuine sources and patterns of 
those things which we find here below only 
in fragmentary imitations and derivations. 

Such an original was the ligh: here spoken 
of ;— but John was only a derived light, — 
not lumen illuminans, but lumen sllemisa- 
tum. The construction of this verse 
has been much disputed. Is épydpevov ds 
T. K. to be taken with S&y@pewov (as latt 
syrr copt Orig Eus, Epiph Chr Cyr Thi 
Euthym and most of the ancient Commen- 
tators and E. V.), or does it belong to vd 
das rò AX. ? The former construc- 
tion can only be defended by a Rabbinical 
usage, by which dw wq 59 means ‘all 
men’ (Schóttgen, i. 228). But it is very 
questionable whether John ever 
thus. Certainly he does not, in any of 
the commonly cited to defend 
this rendering, ch. xviii. 37 (which s 
spoken by Christ of Himself and His Mis- 
sion); xvi. 21, 28; xii. 46. And even if 
he had thus spoken, how harsh and bow 
. is the 5 with 

uthym. we lay an em is on x», © 
with K. V. hee supply rovro before it. 
If this latter had been intended, surely it 
would have been more distinctly expressed ; 
and even when it is supplied, we have in 
this verse only a less forcible repetitian of 
ver. 4. It seems then that we must 
épy. ele T. x. with 7. Gas 7. AA. at 
even then, three ways of rendering are ap- 
parently open to us. The first of these, 
which is that of Socinus, takes dpyóp. c. .. 
as meaning, ‘at its coming into the world. 
This however—besides the sense being 1n- 
consistent with ver. leaves the opening 
clause without a demonstrative a 
before. Then, secondly, dex might 
seem to be used in the sense in which we 
frequently have ipydpevoc, as a quan- 
future, who waa, or is, to come; seo Matt. 
xi. 8 ; Mark x. 30 al. fr.; ch. vi. 14; xi. 27, 
in which last two places it is joined, as 
here, with eic rò» kóapor. But if this be 
adopted (which even iomally is 
very doubtful), the only sense wil] be tbat 
the true light, &c. eas (o come ; i.e. 

y và 
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* épxóutvov eic TOV cõohov. ‘ce sit 

ev Ty Koop v, cal o 9 Òt avrov 7 éyéivero, kai x rn 2 
luc rd i&a daher, kai , 1 Tim 1t. 

12 ö Sè © EXaBov incon 
réxva ‘tov Ferkollat, ] l 

13 of ovk 

, e * 
orie rd vra avÜperov, "" 

sec G4 O 10 | 

6 cone aurov obe tyre. 
"ot toe avrov ov Sese ug 

» 4. 07 EUM M. , f avrov, 4 SwKey avroic Boueiar 
» * - 

H vo» o: rote © gicrevovaw © ac ro "Ovoua avrov, 
0. 

ach. zlil. 1. Acts Iv. n xxiv. 93. 1 Tim. v. 8 only. 2 Macc. xii. 99. 
viii. 9. =m Ch. v. 43. xiii. 20 (8ce). Matt. xiii. So | Mk. d Matt. xxvii) 18 
reff. ch. v. 37. xviL 3. "Rev. "i. 26. vi. 8. 8. ix. Bal. 1 Macr. L 18. ech. x. 18. xix. 10 bis, 11. 

fob. 15 fy. oe: Are 1 (17,) 21. ix. 8. Phil il. 15. i Joba iti. 1, 3, 10. v. 9 only. gch. i. 
1 ref. $3. lii. 14. 1 John v. 18 only. Matt. I. 18, 20. 1 Cor. vili. 6° l. 6. 

e\aBey Bl. 

12.] The Sco . . . . primarily refers to the 
iR the Jews who have just been 

EE fecal cae v. . 

Es b. 

b Matt. i. 90,93. Cant. 

10. for avrov, avro» Ni. 
12. om 2« D lat-e Tert Cypr,. 

not yet come ; which manifestly is not cor- 
rect ;—for it had come, when John gave 
his witness; and the whole of these verses 
6—13 relate to the time when He had ap- 
peared, and come to His own. We are 
driven then to the only legitimate render- 
ing, which is to take 3» ipyopevoy as equi - 
valent to an imperfect eame :—this usage 
being frequent in the N. T., see reff. :— 
i. e. at the time when John bore this wit- 
ness, the true light which lighteth every 
man, came—was in process of manifi 
Himself,—into the world. Tholuck 
objects to this construction that jv is too 
far from ipyopevoy :—but Lücke answers, 

d Anker. 10.] The is the 
created world, into which He came (ver. 9), 
which was made by Him (ver. 3), which 
nevertheless (i.e. as here represented by 
man, the only creature who yiveocet) 

Him not. wal is as 
in ver. 5. etrév, not abró, because 
bray al di rà 1 been the subject, yet 

éyévero brings i in again the 
creative 88 Who is the Light. The 
three members of the sentence form a 
climax ;— He was in the world (and 
thereforg the world should have known 
Him), and the world was made by Him 
much more then should it have known 

), and the world knew Him not. 
11.) va ca here cannot well mean 

the world, or ol ro. mankind in general: 
ib would be difficult to point out any 
Scripture usage to justify such a mean- 
ing. But abundis of bear out 
the meaning which es ta Cha His 
own inheritance or possession, i. e. Judma ; 
and of rot, the Jews; compare especially 
the parable Matt. xxi. 33 ff. ; and Sir. xxiv. 
7 ff. And thus Aber forms a nearer step 
in the approach to the declaration in ver. 
14. He came to His own. On 2 
see reff,—and above on ver. 5. 

spoken of: but also, by implication, 
to both ó Echos aad ol Bron tie 

écAoyn in all the world. HraBov = 
above—as many as recognized 

Him as that which He was—the Word of 
God and Light of men. Boxer abr. 
dove. | ove. is not merely capability = 
õóvapıv (Lücke),—still less privilege or 
prerogatwe (Chrysost. and others), — bat 
power(De Wette); involving all the actions 
and states needful to their so becoming, 
and FEDORA the obstacles in their T 

ilt o 

is owing to the ele Spirit of God; 20 
that this is equivalent to saying, * As man 
as received Him, to them gave He His Holy 
Spirit." go we find that it was 80: see 
Acta x. 44. Téxva Ô. is a more com- 

ive expression than vioi r. 0. which 
out rather our adoption, and hope 

of inheritance (Rom. viii. 14 ff.), whereas 
the other involves the whole generation 
and process of our life in the Spirit, as 
being from and of God, and sao ed 
our likeness to God, walking in light as 
is in light (1 John i. 5—7)—free from 
sin (ib. iii. 9; v. 18) and death (ch. viii. 
51). "eis v. alg T. bv. abr.) rà 
Svona abr. is- His manifestation as that 
bigis od apa Sate Pgh i. e. 
as a Saviour from sin; see Matt. i. 21, 
raMouc Tò bvoua airo ‘Incoiy abròç 
yàp owoe roy Ady abro) árò rév 
dpapriaiy abrer. 13.) The Jews 
grounded their claim to be children of God 

. on their descent from Abraham. John 
here negatives any such claim, and asserts 
the exclusive divine birth of all who become 
children of God by faith. It is to be 
noticed that the conjunctions here are not 
the merely disjunctive ones oss .... ovrs 
which would necessitate the ranging the 
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P TLAME. v ae o7 oriow pov tp xouevoz, ur poobir pou yéyover, 8 ort 

Ex hx Yio. vdr pov nv. Ore Li TOU * wAnpisparoc avrov 

nueic mavrec f eAá[Jouev, xat yap * avri xa r 17 ort 5 
S oan, beara aniy. = Eph. Hl. 19. Rom. xv. 39. sce Ps. zri. L AE 

E = bere only. ace Loa. lvii. 10 

ris Gen. 
xlvill. 20 

d = ver. a. ch. xv. 18. 
fMatt.x.8. Rom. i. 6. 

16. rec (for ori) cat 5 the occurrence of or: thrice following gave offence), E 
with AC? rel vulg lat-c 
copt sth arm Hippol Orig, Eus Cyr Hil Aug. 

sistin _xéxpayev] crieth = er- 
Sect ‘being, in and enis hath 
cried,’ so that the voice is P still U wounding), 
see ch. vii. 87: ‘clamat Johannes cum 
fiducia et gaudio, uti magnum preeconem 
decet.’ Bengel. obros y bv «lwov 

.] This form of the words seema to 
shew, as indeed would appear from the 
announcement of his own office by the 
Baptist, that he had uttered these words 
in the power of tbe Spirit 5 Him 
whose forerunner he was . saw 
and recognized Him in the flesh. Then, 
on doing so, he exclaimed, was He of 
whom I said, &c. This view seems to be 
borne out by his own statement, ver. 33, 
and by the order of the riae in Matt. 
iii. 11, 12, 13. T dex -] In 
point of time; not x birth merely or 
principally, nor of commencement of oficial 

but, inasmuch as John was His 
e ene E eei = 

p v e V. 
ry accurate,—is preferred be. 

fore me; the yéyovey setting forth the ad- 
vancement to official dignity before which 
John’s office waned and decreased (ch. iii. 
80), which took place even while John’s 
course was being fulfilled. The only ob- 
beng to ‘preferred’ is, its poesible am- 
iguity. Even Dr. Johnson has fallen into 

the mistake, i in his Dictionary, of quoting 
this as an instance of the sense 
“to love more than another.” ‘Ts ad- 
vanced,’ ‘hath come to be’ [which how- 
ever again is ambiguous], are i possi- 
ble renderings. This sense of 
(besides reff.) is justified by Nes did usage 
in Plato, who uses iuwposÜtv riBivas 
for prœponere, Legg. vii. 805. See also i. 
631; v. 743. Also Demosthenes, card 
atov vod por, p. 1296. 26, rde 
airiag Tùy . egg, Md 
ToU Ówaíov. 
The only sense which € these words vill 
bear, is, because (or, for, but better be- 
cause) He was (not byivero, but 4v as in 
ver. 1) before me; i. e. ‘He existed, was 
in being, before me.’ The question raised 
by Liicke and De Wette, whether it is 
probable that the Baptist had, or ex- 
pressed such views of the pre existence 

was himself a disciple 
tist: and if he has given us 

information were am 
other Ev e 
to forget the Baptist was divinely 
raised up and commissioned, and full ef 
the Holy Ghost, and spoke ia that power ; 
his declarations were not therefore merely 
conclusions which he had arrived at by 
natural means,—the study of the prophe- 

last 
61). 
tom. vi. Rin b. 103) 5 
for terminating the testimony of John 
at the end of © ver. 17, and es it con- 
tinue to the end of ver. 18. But this can 
hardly be, for then see wávrec would 
bear no very definite meaning, and the 
assertions in ver. 17 would be alien from 
the character of the Baptist, belonging as 
they do to the more mature dev 
of Christian doctrines. I cannot doubt that 
this and the following verses belong to the 
Evangelist, and are a carrying onwards 
of his declarations concerning the divine 
Word. Ver. 15 is not 
but confirmatory of ver. 14, and this verse 

tiself on the fact of ver. 14, cer- 
roborated by the testimony of ver. 15,— 
that He VV 
His Adee of grace and t 
TÒ = as n de of which He was 
vip , Ver. en 14. and is not connected with 
. at all. See reff. 

bed cr iy ddBonev, cal] received, 
and that.... i 
has been that of recipients out of His 
fulneas, and the thing received hes been’ 

. So Herod. i. 102, Ie db ravre 
tos ca, ai dpedrepa loxvpd. xépw 
dvr. xdpiros The ancient interpretation, 
THY cavny daO r ávri rig walowác 
(Euthym.), is certainly wrong, for the Aa · 

Buren 

ix 

syrr syr-cu Orig, Chr: txt BC!DLXN 33 lat-a b e ff, q syr-jer a 
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o vópoc " ùa Movetec bn, i n ) xáptc kai n abe s 
did Inooð Xptorov  eyévero. 

8. Gel. fii. 1. Ezek. xx. II al. 

Bone is spoken entirely of the times of the 
Incarnate Word : and besides, 6 »ópoc and 
xapec are distinctly opposed to one another 
in the next verse. The prep. dyrf is 
properly used of any thing which super- 
sedes another, or occupies its place. This is 
in fact ite ordinary usage when exchange 
is spoken of: the possession of the thing 
gotten succeeds to, supersedes, the posses- 
sion of the thing given in exchange, and I 
= ToUro dr icaivov. Thus also we 

received xápw ávri yapirog, con- 
tinual accessions of grace; new grace 
coming upon and superseding the former. 
Thus in Theognis, | Sentt. 348 ff. (Lücke), 
TeOvainy è ei pn ri casey apravpa 
ptpipréev | sbooiugv, doing è’ Švy 
évíes. And sostom, de Sacerdotio, 
6. 13, voL i. p. 485, od bi pe iewipzuc, 
ir àv0' érípos 3 1g. Also 
Pato’. 254, speaking of this very word 
Neu i—rd¢ vperac dei xàpirac . 
ld idein xai Taputvcápevoc Iceberg ird- 

l dxelvew cai rplrag dvri Bev- 
Lar cal dei véas dvtl wadasordpey, 
rore piv eee rore © ad xai 
ràc abrac rid id. 17.] The con- 
nexion of this verse with the foregoing 
lies in the words roù zA9pep. ańroŭ (ver. 
16), and in yápıç x. dk. (ver. 14.) We 
received from His fulness continual addi- 
tions of grace, because that fulness is not, 
like the law, a positive enactment , finite 
and circumscribed, of which it could be 
said that it 1860, but the bringing in of 
grace and truth, which y Jesus 
Christ.’ 8665 and d yi vero have been 
variously distinguished,—abGevrixdy 5 
Meurs SovArcdy d rò 4860», Theop 
Similarly Bengel, * Mosis non P etr 
Christi sua est gratia et veritas. Clem. 
Alex. Ped. i. 7, p. 184 P, says: 01d cai 
$now 9 ypa) o vópoç Sa Muvotec 
46605," obyi vd Mevociwc, GAAad ord 
piv rov \óyov, did Movciuc d rov Ospa- 
ron roc abroũ - ài cal mpóçzaipoç iyivero, 
3 62 atdwc xeon cai 4 dd ded 
I xercrow byévero, r. r. A. Origen (in 
Joan. tom. vi. c. 3, val. iv. p. 107) BA 
very similarly. But the distinction laid 
down above, which is hinted at by De 
Wette, seems to me to be the most ob- 
vious, and best suited to the context, 
where the Rene of Christ is set 
against the narrowness of positive enact- 
ment inthelaw. Certainly, the distinction 
must not be lost sight of, nor denied, as 
Lücke attempts to do: for Bengel truly 

18 Qov oudeic topakev i: "Lam 
j ver. 14. k = Lake iil. 2. ch. sie Pirna e 

observes: “ Nullus pl 
rate verba ponit, 

hilosophus tam accu- 

these words are put ‘per Hendiadyn ̂ for 
xapic dA h. It is in this way that the 

of Scripture have been covered over 
by the rubbish of expositors. Such was 
not the method of investigation pursued by 
the great men of former centuries: witness 
Origen in loc.: ef yap ‘Ingots lori é 
$áskev “iyó dpi ù áMj8na," ec ù 
dua did “Inaod xprorod yiveras; ab- 
roc yap ric de davrov où yiverat. dd 
vonrioy öre 5 abroahnbua 97 obowdac 
zai ty oŬrwç clea wpwrorumog Tic iv 
raiç Xoyuaig Vvxaic Ai,, .... obyi 
aid "I ncod xbio rod byivero, obà' hws ui 
ivo, a vxàó Gj iyivero’ we xai ò 
Aóyoc ob Bia Tvog, ò iv ápxy wpóc roy 
946, cai 5j gogia, t)» ierioev dpx aso 
abro) ò 046g, ob oa rivoc, or obòd j 
Rua baa rev oc. 5.41 rap drOperag 
aN dd “Inood xpsrod iyivero' oloy 
53 i» Hab ad. xai roic ávocróAow 
ded 'Ineo? xprerod lybvero (vol. iv. p. 107). 

18.] The connexion is: Moses 
could not give out of the xAnpwpya of 
grace and truth, for he had no immediate 
sight of God, and no man can have: 
there is bat One who can i£nysic0a: 0ióv, 
the povoysrne vióc, who is no mere man, 
but abides de dóp. T. m E Father.’ 

T7 sight 
God Tes meant, i is not only bodily night 
(though of that it is true, see Exod. xxxiii. 
20: 1 Tim. vi. 16), but intuitive and in- 
J'allible knowledge, which enables Him who 
has it to declare the nature and will of God : 
see ch. iii. 11; vi. 46; xiv. 7. The 
Evangelist speaks in this verse in accord- 
ance with the sayings of the gnosis whose 
phraseology he has adopted; ric dwpaxey 
abroy Ha d Sir. 1 31. 

v As regards the readi 
o noveyevi a the autborities for an 

it will be found in the digest. It 
seems to have arisen from a confusion of the 
contracted forms of writing, YC and ec. 
The question, which reading to adopt, is 
one which, in the belance of authorities, 
must be provisionally decided by the con- 
sideration that as as we can see, we 
should be introducing great harshness into 
the sentence, and a new and strange term 
into Scripture, by adopting 0:óg: a con- 
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8 . £ 1 a e» € A » a 8 . 

let  TUTOTt O povoytvnc voc, 0 wv " etc rov " xoXroy roe "m 
att. if, 28. „ o» >” p? , 

Mark f, 21 WaTOOCc, EKELVOE eEnynoaro. ue 
89. xiii. 1d. M. 
e ; o v» ver. 88. ch. v. 11. ix. 87. x.) p John, bere only. take . 

zxiv. =- g. al 
85. Acts x. 8. Lv. 19,14. xxi.19oniy. Levit. xiv.67. 1 Chron. xvi. 96. 

a * 

18. [uovoytrvric Oe BC'LN 83 Syr syr-marg copt seth-rom Thdot Clem Ep 
syn-Ancyr Epiph, Did,—pref ò NS Clem: o povoyryn¢ vic A rel (and apparently, al 
other mss) latt syr-cu syr-txt "rer æth-pl arm Hippol Ps-Ign Ep-syn-Ant Ps-Archel- 
lat Eus, or Eustath Ath, emp- [S eire Cyr) Naz Chr, Thdor-mops Thdrt Damas, 
Thdor-stud, Thl Euthym, Tert Hil, Phobed Ambr, Jer Aug, Maximin-arian Vig-tep. 
[A detailed account of the most important parts of the patristic testimony is in th 
case very necessary. 

TERTULLIAN wrote against Praxeas (cap. xv. vol. ii. pp. 172 ff. ed. Migne) as follows: 
Ecce enim et in Evangeliis et in Apostolis visibilem et invisibilem deum depreheado; 
sub manifesta et personali distinctione conditionis «triwsque. — Exclamat quodammodo 
Johannes: “ Deum nemo vidit unquam,” utique nec retro. Ademit enim lemporis qu 
stionem, dicendo deum nunquam visum. Confirmat et Apostolus de deo; Quem nemo 
vidit kominum sed nec videre potest,” scilicel quia morietur, qui videbit. ...... Et 
ideo quoniam sermonem dei deum digerat [Joh. i. 1] ne [al. art] adjucaret adversen- 
orum praesumptionem quasi pairem ipsum vidisset, ad distinguendum inter inviribilen 

° . a » 

seruit" . Filius ergo virus est semper, et filius conversatus est semper, a 
filius operatus est semper, ex auctoritate patris et voluntate: quia “ filius nihi 6 
semetipso potest facere, nisi viderit pairem facientem ;” in sensu scilicet facientes. 
Pater enim [in] sensu agit. Filius vero, quod in patris sine est videns . 
Sic “omnia per filium facta sunt et sine illo ipsins est nihil." There cannot there- 
fore be the smallest doubt that Tertullian y read filius. Equally clear is the 

evidence of HiPPOLYTUS: 'Opà» d rdw Gedy ob0' ele al pr) povog à waig, cai riueç 
dvOpwroc, kal pévoc Cinynoapevog rij Bou rod xarpéc. Aiye: ydp cat "'Jwérvec 
Oràv ovseic lopakt» Rawwore’ povoyerie vióc, ò dy elg róv còk ro roð warpóc, atr 
dinynearo. (Contr. Hær. Noeti, c. v. p. 812, Migne. Patrol. vol. x.) 
same side is the SYNODICAL EPISTLE OF THE ANTIOCHENE COUNCIL which cot- 
demned Paul of Samosata: 'AAAd uiv xai róy vóuov dpoiwe Muveg gau diͤ ban 
Sia covoõ v rog rod viov rob O:oU Gal. iii. 19: Exod. iii. 2, 4, 16, and iv. 1) 
(Exod. xxxiii. 17—19] Bree r&A&ovra« obrwe ... [xxxiv. 5, 6] 6 ydp áve raf 
theboeoOat iwayyetAapevog, 6 vlóc roù eoù cupiog: cai ixadecey iy óvópar: cupiov TH 
warpéc. obróg ior ðç kal dAnOeve Aiyww . [Joh. vi. 46 and 87]. cai Ge ed, 
dspace morore Ó uovoyevi)c vidc ò dy eig róv c RH rov rarpòg, Iceĩ voc LEnyReaT® 
cai ò dwdcrodog iv MAH. . . [1 Tim. i. 17]. rà» dd vid», rapa rq arp: ovra heb r 
piv cal cipioy rà» yevnray ámávyrwy c. r. A. (was sent from heaven and became 
incarnate). Routh, Rel. Sacr. iii. pp. 295—297, ed. 1846. With regard to 
EvsEBIUS, the facts seem to be as follows :—that he distinctly “quotes the paæag° 
* with the reading vióc not less than six times. In one case indeed (De Eccles. Theol. 
“lib. i. c. 9 (vol. vi. p. 840, ed. Migne]) the words ) povoyerie Otóc are added after 
“ô hoe, vioc. This queso alone, however, when carefully examined with tbe 
* context, seems enough to disprove this claim ; and when it ia taken in connexion with 
“at least five other unequivocal quotations in which Eusebius reads vidg, there really 
“ appears to be no room for doubt.” (Mr. E. Abbot in the Andover ^ Bibliotbec 
Sacra," Oct. 1861.) The summary of the chapter in which the passage above referred 
to occurs is that the Son does not subsist in the same way as rà xoAAd crigpare- 
After quoting “ This is my beloved Son," Eusebius goes on: Aéro? rotyapoU* ro rw* 
0A wv ÜtoU ravurny abrq rjv 5 a acyopiyov ToU re ebayytXtorov diaß pier 
abroy Ylóv povoyevi elvat Qidáokovroc Óv wv ign Geb obdeic dp. Yen 
ò povoyeviic vióg, i) povoyernc Oedc, 0. ðv ele roy Kddwow rob warps, dceive 
&Enynoaro.” “ ATHANASIUS apparently knew of no other reading but vióc: b^ 
“distinctly quotes the text 4 times, and refers to it thrice in addition. I d 

sequence which ought to have no weight but may fairly be weighed where this y 
whatover where authority is overpowering, not so. The “ prestat procliviori ardus 
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19 Kai aurn toriv h uaprupia rod lwavvov, ‘ors a constr, Rom. 
Isa. zxvii. 9. 

I ver. 7. 

* has commented on his quotation of Joh. i. 18 (De Trin. lib. vi. cap. 39 vol. ii. p. 163]) 
“in such a way as to demonstrate that he read Filius. He remarks: Natura fides 
“non satis explicata videbatur ex nomine ‘Filii, nisi proprietatis extrinsecus virtus 
“per exceptionis significantiam adderetur. Prater ‘ Filium’ enim, et ‘unigenitum’ 
** cognominans, suspicionem adoptionis penitus exsecuit. The only passage, so far as 
* | know, in all Hilary's writings, which has even the appearance of supporting the 
* reading unigenitus Deus is in his work De Trin. lib. xii. cap. 24 [vol. ii. p. 422]. 
* Having quoted Exod. iii. 14, * Misit me ad vos is qui eat’ (Sept. 6 àv), and remark- 
“ing Deo proprium esse id quod est non ambigens sensus est, he goes on to argue that 
“ this expression implies eternity, and then says: Quod igitur et per Moysen de Deo 
“ significatum ....td ipsum unigenito Deo esse proprium Evangelia testantur: cum 
“in principio erat verbum (John i. 1), et cum hoc apud Deum erat, et cum erat lumen 
* verum (ver. 9), et cum unigenitus Deus in sinu Patris est (ver. 18), et cum Jesus 
* Christus super omnia Deus est (Rom. ix. 5). Erat! igitur atque est; quia ab eo 
** est, qui quod est semper est. From this it will be perceived that Hilary's argument 
* rests wholly on the word ‘est.’” [Notwithstanding this, however, the impression 
naturally derived from the passage is that Hilary is here put as distinctly quoting Joh. 
i. 18 (with the reading 0«óc) as Rom. ix. 6 immediately below. H. A.] “The expression 
% ui genius Deus’ is a favourite one with Hilary. It occurs in his treatise De 
% Trinitate about one hundred and four times.” (Abbot, «t supra.) The following is 
Abbot’s list of the seven places in which Hilary quotes the passage with the reading 
Filius: Tract. in Psalm. cxxxviii. cap. 35 [Migne, vol. i. p. vidt De Trin. lib. ii. 
cap. 28 [Migne ii. 40]; lib. iv. capp. 8 [p. 76], 42 [p. 101]; lib. v. capp. 33, 34 
[pp. 125, 126] ; and lib. vi. cap. 39 [p. 163]. 

The concurrent testimony of Hippolytus, the Synodical epistle from Antioch, Euse- 
bius, Athanasius, and apparently the whole of the Latin Fathers, is very strong. On 
the other side we have the Excerpta Theodoti, Epiphanius, Didymus, and perhaps 
Clement of Alexandria and the Synod of Ancyra a.D. 358. 
THEOpOTUS says, Job. i. 1 is interpreted by the Valentinians thus: ápy5)v piv ydp 

roy porvoysvij Aéiyovory, By cai Gedy Tpocayoptósta0a:, wç xal iv roic éEng ayriepuc 
Ody abróv nhot Aiywv O povoytv)c Otóc, 0 wy tig roy kóňrov Tov Tarpóg, ixeivoc 
i£nygcaro." (Excerpta Theod. inter Opp. Clem. Alex. 5 6, p. 958 P: but see Theod. 
8 9, p. 959.) CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA, speaking of the difficulty of knowing 
God and of the impossibility of declaring God in words, brings forward Rom. xi. 33; 
1 Cor. ii. 6, 7; Col. ii. 2, 8; Mt. xiii. 11; Ps. Ixxvii.; and Matt. xiii. 83: having 
added quotations from Solon and Empedocles, he goes on: ral ’lwayyne 6 ásóoroAoc 
Oi!» obdtig lopakty ore. ò povoyevig Oedc, 0. wy ele rdy cökxrOD roð varpóc, 
ixtivog iEgyfjcaro. rò Ó' áóparov xai áppnrov, c wor óvonácag 0s05. . . . . rod 
8d áysvvijrov oh, l xpovxapye. Atiwerae di Orig xápirri cal uóv TQ rap abróv 
Aóyq rò dyvwcrov vosy’ ka0ó ral & Aovkág . . . Acts xvii. 22, 23." (Strom. v. 
pp. 695, 696 P.) The only other passage in which Clement quotes Joh. i. 18 is in 
“Quis dives salvetur," the opening words of ch. xxxvii., p. 946 P: Ti ydp ire dei de 
rd rc ayaxnc pvorngia; «ai rórs iwonretouc roy kÓlwov roU mwarpóc, ð» O 
povoytv)g vióg O2d¢ uóvog iEnynoaro. It appears then that Clement knew of and 
used a reading or interpretation (it may be only the latter) of Joh. i. 18 which sanc- 
tioned the use of the term povoytvr)g eg. * EPIPHANIUS has quoted the 
“ passage three times with the reading Otóc. (Hær. lxv. cap. 5 [bis ?] p. 612, and lxx. 
“cap. 7, p. 817.) In the remark, however, which follows the quotation in the first 
8 „ 0tóc and vice are interchanged :—xaí ncı, O povoyevncg Oeóç' ó piv yap 
** Aóyoc ioriy ix xarpdc yevwnGeic, Ò warnp bt obe iyeyynOn’ did rovro povoyernc 
“ vide. DrpvxUvs has quoted the passage twice with the reading 626g. (De Trinit. 
“lib. i. cap. 26, p. 393, and lib. ii. cap. 5, p. 495.) He also says ó vióc rickurat povo- 
** yevr)c Bròc Adyog, xai elc röpiog 'Incovc xpuoróc (lib. i. c. 15, p. 313). But here it 
* may be doubted whether a comma should be placed after uovoyt»f)c, or after 8«óc, or 
„after neither. The SECOND (semi-arian) SyNop oF ANCYRA may have read 
" Oed¢ in Joh. i. 18, but the evidence is not decisive. After quoting Prov. viii. 22 &c., 

finds in this case a legitimate limit. not be understood as referring to the cus- 
ô By «ls T. cr] The expression must tom of reclining iy Tq cr, as in ch. 
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s 217% umícruAav wpóc avrov oi ' lovOmio« EË Ieh o 
v. 10 al. tr. Ue : 

4 Col. i. 15 &c., and the first verses of the Proem to the Gospel of John, without any 1 
“allusion, however, to Joh. i.18...a¢ yev rv ixi oróparoç vo cai rpusv papreper ~ ` 
* elc awddukiy rfjg car obciay wpdc taripa rod vioù dpoornroc. O plv yàp [Solomon 
“rox co$oD rù» cogiay vi 6 dt [John] rov Oh rdw Adyow povoyevt Qey òè 
* [Paul] roõ Geot ró» vid» eledva gnoi (Apud Epiph. Heer. lxxiii. cap. 8, p. 854). We 
‘have no reason to suppose, d priori, that the reference to John is verbally accurate any 
* more than that to Proverbs, where we find neither the word vióc, nor the expresam 
4j gogia rov co$oU. It is not uncommon with the Fathers to give as the language d 
** scripture, expressions formed from several passages combined, or which they s 
* fally authorized by scripture though not occurring there in so many words." (Abbot, 
ut supra. 
T esas from Irenæus, Origen, Basil, and Cyril of Alexandria, is contra- 

dictory and uncertain. It is hardly possible to decide what was the reading d 
the copies known to IREN44U8: he quotes the passage three times emigeniws Filis: 
Dei Hær. iii. 11. 6, p. 189, «unigenitus Filius ib. iv. 20. 6, p. 255, emigenifes Des 
ib. iv. 20. 11, p. ; in no case is either word absolutely inconsistent with bs 
context; as far as J might read ‘ He who is in the 
bosom of the Father hath Him. In the two first cases we have Film: m 
the immediate context; in the third, Verbum, though Filius Des is not far off On 
the one hand, the translator may have conformed two of the tions to the received 
Latin version. On the other hand, had Irenæus read Oeég, his: subject (“ seeing God") 
must almost have compelled him to give some distinct exposition of its bearing. 
* ORIGEN has Oróc, In Joan. tom. ii. c. 29, vol. iv. p. 89, and xxxii. c. 18, p. 8 
* In both [only the former in Migne] these passages, however, the very literal versos 
* of Ferrari, from a manuscript now lost, reads waigenitus alone, without either 
* Deus or Filius. On the other hand we have vióc, Contra Cels. lib. ii. c. 71 [vol i. 
«E 440] . . . . Bo De la Rue and Lommatech from two mas.; the earlier edn. d 
s Hoschel founded on a single ms., instead of ò povoytvr)c vióc reads xai povoytr« 
“ye dy Otóc.... Tiôg rob Ozow occurs In Joan. tom. vi. cap. 2, p. 102, as edit 
* by De la Rue and Lommatach from the Bodleian ms., the earlier edn. of Huet, which 
** was founded on a single ms.; reads vidc Gedc. A little after, in two allusions to the 
** passage, ó povoyrvijc is used alone. BasiL...bhas og once, and in another 
* passage mentions vide dAnO&vdc, povoyevýç Sec, divaptc Osov, copia, and Avec 
* names given to Christ in Scripture; but he twice quotes the text in Ti with 
* the reading vióç. CYRIL OP ALEXANDELA, as edited by Aubert, has dic fo 
“times, and vióc three times. His commentary on the passage, as printed, favour 
* Q;óc, but its evidence is somewhat weakened by various readings.” (Abbot, wf sspr*)] 

om o wy NI. (corrd 1. m. or 2. m.: see plate xxii. ed. hdf.) 
19. rec om soc avrov, with CN rel Orig: ins BCi 33 lat-a b c Syr syr-cu co 

(e) arm Chr, and (aft A«verrac) AX 69 vulg lat-e f ff, I syr. empurgeon) 
-corr'. 

xiii. 28 : for by this explanation confusion reason is lost in the ordinary shallow 
method of accounting for it by say 
that it is *put for' some other . 
So here, siç rd» có\rov is not =i» TY 
cody, but is a carrying on of the 
thought expressed in ver. I, by spec n; 

is introduced into the imagery, and the 
real depth of the truth hidden. The ex- 
pression signifles, as Chrysostom observes, 
Cvyytvta cai évórng rijg obcíag :—and 
is derived from the fond and intimate 
union of children and parents. The Ody: it is a pregnant construction, in 
present participle, as in ch. ili. 19, is used volving in it the begetting of the Son so 
to signify essential truth, without any His being the Aóyoc of the Pather,—H» 
particular regard to time. On the proceeding forth from God. It is a 
use of eic, see reff. It is not ‘put for’ iv: 
indeed it would be well for the student to 
bear in mind as a general rule, that ^o 
word or expression is ever ‘put for’ an- 
other: words are the index of thoughts, 
—and where an unusual construction is 
found, it points to some reason in the 
mind of the writer for using it, which 

expression, on the side of His Unity with 
the Father, to «(ui rapa rov tov, on 
side of His manifestation to men. We han 
similar expressions, uniting the verb of ret 
with the preposition of motion, in ic 69 
vouc oro, Od. 6.51. ele dváyrg» & 
peb’, Eur. Iph. T. 624: see Kühner, Gr. 
Gr. $ 622. ixsivos] ‘He, and none 
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20. om 3rd cat C*L 1. 33 lat-5 f th: om cat epoXoygoty Ñ. 
eyw, with C? rel vulg lat-c uu ANI Hippol Aug: txt Ab 

-- &-A- 1 Cyr-comm. 
for avrov, rat N! : avroy rau N. 

syr-cu syr-jer arm Orig, Chr 
21. ewnpwrycay Ni. > 

else; an emphatic exclusive expression. 
åfnyúoaro)] deolared, better than 

‘hath declared, as E. V. iEnytoyua:, tEh- 
ynew, and lEnyarie (Gen. xli. 8, 24), are 
technical terms used of the declaration of 
Divine matters. Wetstein has collected 
abundance of passages in illustration of 
this usage. See also Müller's Eumenides, 
Excursus D, on the éEnynrai. But Lücke 
(and I think rightly) believes it more in 
accordance with the simple style of John 
to take the word here in its ordinary, not 
its technical meaning. The object to 
be supplied after the verb is most likely 
airov, i. e. róv 046%. De Wette thinks 
this too definite, and supplies ‘that which 
He has seen,’ 5 F 
supplies r5)» rar. dk., as being that 
which He W but De Wette well 
observes that xd pic is more matter of re- 
velation by act, than of i£gygo«. Euthy- 
mius’s explanation, io id abe ör: Gedy oddeig 
dspace werxore, is y wrong. 
Matt. xi. 27. 

I. 10 — II. II.] INTRODUCTION oF 
CHRIST TO THE WORLD: BY THE WIT- 
NESS OF JOHN (vv. 19—40): BY HIMSELF 
(ver. 41—ii. 11). 

19—28.] The first witness borne by 
John to Jesus: before the eer 
from the Sanhedrim. 19.] ar 
is the predicate, ġ paptvpla the sub- 
ject, in the present form of the sen- 
tence. So very frequently in St. John, 
where commonly the mistake is made of 
supposing the demonstrative pronoun to be 
the subject, whereas it is ever the predicate 
of identification. Euthym., a$73 .. .. 
wepi jc ti a u wpolwy, s>.. N 
yevopivg No i Ore d rtr. r. r. A. 
5 Lun alone of the oar 

t expression 3—princi 
as designating the chiefs of the Jewish 
people, the members of the Sanhedrim. 
It is an interesting enquiry, what this 
usage denotes as to the author or date 
of our Gospel. Prof. Bleek, Beitrüge, pp. 
245—249, has satisfactorily shewn that 
no inference can be dedaced from it 
against the Jewish origin of the author, 
as Bretschneider and Fischer endeavoured 

ka i * poA óynaty kai ouK ° npyhearo* kat " wpodoyncey | 31 

kai nowrnoay avrov Xv , „ e 
zi. 1. 1 John iv. 15 only. see 9 Macc. vil. 87. 

rec ove eu bef 
C'LXAN 33 forj lat-a b eq 

the belief that the Gospel was written 
after the Jews had ceased to be poli- 
tically a nation,—and among Gentiles ;— 
the author himself contem lating these 
last as his readers. Te.) does 
not belong to oi "Iovd..—nor to lep. c. 
Atu., — but to axioreAay:—sent from 
Jerusalem priests, &c.: so ičarooriààw, 
Acts vii. 12; xi. 22 al. lep. x. A.] 
This was a ‘formal deputation ; —priests 
and Levites, constituting the two classes 
of persons employed about the service 
of the temple (see Josh. iii. 3), are sent 
(Matt. xxi. 23) officially to enquire into 
the pretensions of the new Teacher (ver. 
25), who had collected about him such 
multitudes (Matt. iii. 5), and had awakened 
ix qr expectation that he was the Mes- 

uke iii. 15). ov tls «1;) with 
3 to the popular doubts respecting 
him; asked in an unbelieving and in- 
quisitorial spirit,—com Matt. iii. 7 ff., 
which had already en place. Even 
among the learned, as well as among the 
people, there were considerable differences 
as to the prophecies respecting the Mes- 
siah: see ch. vii. 40—52. 20. 
úpoóynoev, he openly and formally con- 
fessed. This emphatic notice of his de- 
claration seems to be introduced not with 
any view of removing too high an esti- 
mate of John’s work and office, as some- 
times supposed, but rather to shew the 
importance of his testimony, which was so 
pablicly and officially delivered, —that the 

was come (see ch. v. 33—35); 
and the way in which he depreciated Aim- 
self in comparison with Him who came 

r bim. 21.] ev ody vt; equi- 
valent to ri ux tig Er. Geavrov; ver. 
22. 1 E e whole ap- 
pearance of John reminded them of Elias: 
"bie ses lii. 4, and compare 2 Kings 

. 8. Besides, his announcement that 
the Kingdom of God was at hand, natu- 
rally led them to the proph Mal. iv. 
5. Lightfoot cites from the Rabbinical 

* books testimonies that the Jews expected 
& general purification or baptism before 
the coming E of the Messiah (from Ezek. 
xxxvi. 25, 26, and Zech. xiii. 1), and 

to do: but it is rather confirmatory of that it would be administered by Elias. 
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* Hatt. xil 39 7 — 2 KA. — , e = pyr X iy, xe iva drci? * Super roig méujaow nuac. rt Muc s- 
' mepi GtQUTOVU j 23 T, 'Eyo “gwen "(Joovroc tv ty 

7. 22 cT» HL , ` 4 'H 4 
. tenue EvOivare rijv oðov xupiov, cab eirev Hola 

o woognrnc. "xai amtaraAutvot ha ex ræv Papr 
„ * * - « 

b Harn l % Gl Kai nr avTOv Kal tray avro Ti ow 
xv. 84. Lake 
iz. 88. xviii. 7, 88. Acts vili. 7. xvii. 6. xxv. 94. Cal. Iv. 97 (from Isa. liv. I) only. e bm 

only. (James iii. 4 only. Num. xxii 98.) Sir. U. 6. 

Prov. xv. I. 
8 = ob. xix. A. 
Job = xxv. 8. 

rec rc ovy ,t e ov, with AC? rel vulg lat-(b c) f syr: re ov» ov nà. & C! 33 for 
lat-(e) ff, l Orig, : rs ovy nÀ. ec LN lat-a Syr: txt B. om 2nd ca: N. om 
o bef rpognrnc RI: ins N38 &c. 

223. [rxa», so BC!A.] om ovy B (lat-c?) s yr-cu. 
94. rec ins ot bef awecradpevor, with CN? rel latt syrr syr-jer (Orig,) Chr Cyr: om 

BC!LN! copt (Orig,).—o: awe re-written prima mans in A. 
25. om npwrnoay avrov kat (komaotel) R. 

x. A. Ove elui] The right 
explanation of this answer seems to 
be the usual one, — that the deputa- 
tion asked the question in & mistaken 
and superstitious sense, meaning Elias 
bodily come down from heaven, who 
was ex to forerun and anoint the 
Messias. (Our Lord seems to refer to the 
same extra t notion in Matt. xi. 14, 
at 04 era. Bé—acOar, abróc lori ‘HA. ò 
pidrAwy EpyecBa.) In thes sense, John 
was not Elias; nor indeed in any other 
sense, wae he Elias;—but only (Luke 
i. 17) iv wvedpars kal duvdpes HAiov. 

8 ap. el ;] From the prophecy 
of Moses, Deut. xviii. 16, 18, the Jews ex- 
pected some particular prophet to arise, — 
distinct from the Messiah (this distinction 
however was not held by all, see ch. vi. 14), 
whose coming was, like that of Elias, 
intimately connected with that of the 
Messiah Himself: see ch. vii. 40, 41. In 
Matt. xvi. 14 we have ‘Jeremiah, or one 
of the prophets’ apparently — this ex- 
pected prophet. There seem to have been 
various opinions about him ;—all however 
agreeing in this, that he was to be one 
of the old prophets raised from the dead 
see also 2 Mace. ii. 1—8). This John was 
not: and he therefore answers this also in 
the negative. 23.) Notice they ever 
ask about his person: he ever refers them 
to his He is no one—a voice merely: 
it is the work of God, the testimony to 
Christ which is every thing. So the for- 
malist ever in the church asks Who is he? 
while the witness for Christ only exalts, 
only cares for Christ’s work. 23.) 
These words, which by the other Evange- 
lists are spoken of John as the fulfilment 
of the prophecy, appear from this place to 
have been first so used by himself. They 

introduce the great closing section of the 
prophecy of Isaiah (ch. xl.—lxvi.) so full 
of the rich promises and revelations of the 
Messiah and His kingdom. wien 
is used as compendiously expressing iro- 
ácart . . . . edding wouire. By 

implication, the Baptist, quoting ths 
opening prophecy of himself, announces 
the approaching fulfilment of the whole 
section. 24.] The reason of th: 
explanation being added is not very clear. 
Lücke, with whom De Wette agrees 
refers it to the apparent hostility of the 
next enquiry: but I confess I cannot se 
that it is more hostile than the pre- 
ceding. Luthardt thinks that it imports 
there were some dmecradpivor present, 
who belonged to the sect of the Pharisees 
(noa d cal ic rey papp. drtoralyiroh. 
which the words will hardly bear: see 
below. Might it not be to throw light 
on their question about baptizing, as the 
Pharisees were the most ise about 
all ceremoniee, lustrations, &c.? Origa 
makes this a new deputation: but he 3 
plainly wrong: see the otv below. Euthy- 
mius gives another reason yet: irt 
uhvaro cai riv oiprew avray, in pair 
TÒ wepiepyoy rob cai Geor. 
Abandoning the ol (see var. readd.), we 
must render, And they (i.e. the whok 
deputation) were (or had been) seat by 
the Pharisees; which will make it mor 
probable that the explanation refers to the 
nature of the following question. 4*9 
orion, ze has occurred abore, 
ver. 19, which gives additional probability 
to the reading of the text. 96. ; On 
o . ob 8 
question shews probably that they did nc 
interpret Isa. xi. 3 of any herald of the 
Messiah. They regarded beptism as 
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see Matt. vi. 
ES Mark v. av toin avroic o ‘Twawne A Eye & 4 Eob; "i, 

' pésoç d ud orcu ov ü ueie ob t= Mat. si 
oU OvK ei Eye » ‘waxy. 

EX 6 reff. 
Mut lil. 12 

n Tavra év BnÜavig eyévero wépav rov lIopòã vou, ö ro- | const. here 
zy [o] "Iwavvne Ba rid wo. 

Job zxxiz. a ey 18,97. Gir. XX. (xuxill.) 96 only. only. 
m Matt. xix. 33 reff. ch. z 

[awxay, so BCILX 33 Orig.] 
expr) N 1. 83 Orig, 

. om o A al. ins rw bef võarı NI: om ^N? &. 
with AC? rel , Chr: om BC'LN lat-f, arm Heracl 
corneey, with A *rel Origo: sornce GN 

"n copt Orig,-lat, Cypr. 

k Maik i. 7IL. 
Acts xxii. 26 

1 Matt. x. 10 al. Exod. lii. 6. 

rec ovre (twice), with E rel: txt ABCLX(Treg 
om o bef apo$nrnc CA. 

rec aft peooc ins de, 
rec (for orncet) Orig, 

brig, : txt BL ute aS f. we apron 

at ins avroc 0 (to fill out the construction, and refer to vo 15, 80), 
with AC! rel v g, ae cf d 
(ver 30) S lat-e ff. 

om o bers 4 

syrr Orig, ; ovroc «ori» G al Chr : avrog £&OTLV OV troy 
om m BOIR 1. 33 lat-a syr-cu copt sth Orig, Cyr Ambr. 

Nei Orig,: : ins ACN? rel rec aft epxone vor ins oc 
eprpocGsy pou yeyovey (from vv 15, 30), with AC? rel lat-a c syrr syr-jer arm-usc 
æth-pl Cypr : om BC!LN 1. 33 m l syr-cu copt eth arm-zoh Orig, Chr-u Cyr Nonn 
Ambr. rec eyw bef ove epe ec omd, see below, and reinsd), with A rel latt 
Gaud: om eye CLN 33 lat-q copt 
txt BX 69 syr-jer Orig, Aug 

rom arm Heracl Clem Orig, Chr Cypr Ambr: 

28. rec (for Brava) Buda gaga, with C*KUA 1. 83. 69 syr-cu mss · in · Chr-Euthym 
arm and the approval of Ori g Eus Suid Jer &c, in many of whom the variation is 
noticed: al wth Epiph have on , BnOapaBa > syr-marg: txt ABC'N! rel latt syrr 

hr Cyr. syr-jer copt arm Heracl C 
aft sopdavov ins worapov K. 

aft Baxr:Zwy ins ro xpwroyr C. 

significant token of the approach of the 
Messianic Kingdom, and they asked, 
‘Why baptizest thou, if thou art no fore- 
runner of the Messiah? 26, 27. | 
[6] below dpx. is the subject of the 
sentence ; that cometh after mo, &c., 
stands among you. The insertions 
(see var. readd.) have been made by some 
one not aware of this and wishing to 

uare the verse with vv. 15, 30. 
e answer of the Baptist seems not to 

correspond to the question in ver. 29. 
This was noticed as early as Heracleon 
Origen in Joan. tom. vi. 16, vol. iv. 

p. 131), who said, ásogpivsra: ò 'Iedvync 
foc ix r&v Qapıoaiwy neten, ob 
vpóc d cet vo: innperwy, AA’ 9 aùròç 
iovAtro. This however is impugned at 
some length by Origen, but not on very 
convincing grounds. The truth seems to 
have been apprehended Olshausen,— 
that the declaration of John that the 
Messiah was standing among them at 
that moment unknown to them, was an 
answer to their question demanding a 
legitimation o Y his prophetic claims ;—a 
egptioy that he was sent from God :—see 
ch. E 18. i Olsh. also suggests that this 

"Or, I. 

tyevero bef ev 850. N. 
rec om 0, with A rel Orig: ins BCN. 

tyevovro A 262. 

may clear up the sa saying of the Jews in 
ch. x. 41 (see note there). In repeating 
this saying at other times (see Matt. 
iii. 11 and |, the Baptist plainly states 
of the Measiah, that he should baptize 
them with the Hol rah (and fire), as 
here in ver. 33. ere, in ing to 
those learned in the offices of the Mes- 
siab, he leaves that to be supplied. 
cera v) ] See note on Matt. 
iii. 11. tie common reading 
BnbaBapg, is o jecture of 
Origen, the ering 8 of "which he thus 
states :—örı piv oyeddv idv rân ois 
Ari ypádow cerai * rajra iv Byfavig 
iyivero'" obe áyvoobpev, cai Lows roUro 
col Iri wpórspov yeyovivay cai rapd 
'HoacMe»: yovv BgÜaviav ávéyrwptv. 
iwsioOnper dt pn) Or». Byhavig ávayt- 
vr, dd BybaBapG, yevóptvot by roic 
r ro iwi loropiay rev xv 'I960 xal 
r&» paÜnrev abrod cai r&v xpognréy. 
Baba yap, oc 6 abrüc ebayysdorne 
$not, 9 xarpic Aaldpov kal Map@ag cai 
Mapíac, drix row ‘Iepocokipwy ora- 
diovr dira wivre ic wéppw toriy à 'Iop- 
dayne srorapóc, wc áxó cratiwy Rar 
Aéy« px’ (180). à MA a ópervuoc rg 
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BnOarig róroç loriv rep róv 'Iopdávgy- 
SelxvveGas 82 os xapa rj óx0y rov 
Iopdd ov ra BnOaBapa, ivOa laroposct 
Tov "Iwaveny BeBarrixévac (in Joan. vi. 
24, p. 140). He goes on to shew from the 
etymology of the names that it must 
have been Bethabara ; an argument which 
modern criticism will not much esteem. 
It will be seen that his testimony is deci- 
sive for the universality and authority of 
By0ayíg, while for the other he only pro- 
duces a tradition, and that only at second- 
hand; ‘they say that such a place is 
shewn. That no Bethany beyond Jordan 
was known in his time proves but little ;— 
for 800 eventful years had changed the 
face of Palestine since these events, and 
the names and sites of many obscure 
places may have been forgotten. I ab- 
stain from enumerating modern conjec- 
tures on the identity of the two, or the 
etymo of the names, as being inde- 
cisive and unprofitable. The objection of 
Paulus, that wipaw roù 'Iopóávov the 
Sanhedrim had no authority, appears not 
to be founded in fact : see Lücke's Comm. 
i. 894 ff. The question whether this 
testimony of the Baptist is identical with 
that given by the three other Evangelista, 
especially by Luke (iii. 16), is, after all 
that has been said on it (Lücke, De Wette, 
Olshausen, &c.), not of great importance. 
The whole series of transactions here re- 
corded, from ver. 16 onwards, certainly 
happened after the baptism of our Lord ; 
—for before that event John did not 
know Him as ò lpxóutvocg: and pisog 
pòv ornee ver. 26 shews that he had so 
recognized Him (see below on rg ixaup.): 
whereas the testimony in Luke iii. 16 
and ||, is as certainly given before the 
baptism. But since the great end of 
John's mission was to im Him who 
was coming after him, it is not only 
probable, but absolutely necessary to sup- 
pose, that he should have delivered this 
testimony often, and under varying circum- 
stances: before the baptism, in the form 
given by Luke, dpyeras 6 layup. pov x.r.A., 
and after it in this form, obroc hy dy elroy 
ver. ne where his former testimony is 
istinctly referred to. And among John's 

disciples and the multitudes who frequented 
his baptism, many reports of such his say- 

ings would naturally be current. So that 
there is neither a real nor even an appe- 
rent contradiction between John and the 
other Evangelists. It is a far more 
im t question, in what part of this 
narration the forty days’ tation is 
to be inserted. From ver. 19 to ch. ü. 
there is an unbroken sequence of days d 
tinctly marked. Since then ver. 19 most 
be understood as ha ing after the bep- 
tism, it must have happened after the 
Temptation also. And in this supposition 
there is not the slightest difficulty. Bat 
when we have made it, it still remains to 
say whether at that time our Lord 
returned from the Temptation or not. 
The general opinion of Harmonists has 
been, that the approach of Jesus to John 
in ver. 29 was His return after the Tesp- 
tation. But this I think questionable, an 
account of the pigog bue» GrQ«u, ver. 
96; which I can only understand literally. 
I therefore believe that the return from 
the Temptation to Bethany beyond Jordan 
had taken place before the deputatos 
arrived. 

29—34.] Second witness borne by Jobs 
to Jesus: apparently before His di 
ciples. 29.] rj brospuv, the def 
after. Those who wish to introduce the 
Temptation between vv. 28 and 29, inter: 
pret it, ‘on some day ? Thus Euthym. 
Tj ir., perà rriv axd ipnpov cabebor 
abrod dnAovdri. But this sense of rj ir. 
although certainly found in the LXX.— 
see Gen. xxx. 39,—is not according to the 
usage of John (see reff.), and would be 
quite alien from the precision of this whole 
portion of the narrative, which, ver. 10, 
specities even the hours of the day. Í 
understand it therefore literally, both here 
and in vv. 35 and 44. ipx. T. evt., 
It is not said whence, or why, or whether 
for the purpose of an interview, or not ; l. 
fact merely is related, for the sake of the 
testimony which follows. I mention t 
because on these pointe difficulties bave 
been raised. ó Ax. 7. b.] The 
is one of the most important and dif 
ficult sayings in the N. The questio? 
to be answered is, In calling Jesus by © 
definite a name as & dpvdg Tov beot, l 
what did John refer? And this question 
is intimately connected with that af the 
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Gpapriay rov xécpov. 9 ourog tory dri ov eyw sirov f A. 

$0. rec 
Eus Epiph 

sra ha of oe following words, ô alpev 
lay ToU nécpov. (a) The title 

id refer to some known and particular 
lamb, and cannot be a mere figure for a 
just and holy man, as Kuinoel and Gabler 
suppose. It is inconceivable, that à du»òç 
rod ei should, in a testimon 
and formal as this of the Baptist, be be 
nothing but an hyperbole, and that one 
wholly unprecedented, and to his hearers 
unintelligible. Had no doctrmal consi- 
derations been at stake, we may safely say 
that this interpretation would never have 
been proposed. In its bearing on the 
latter clause of the verse, it is equally un- 
tenable. These interpreters make ó aipwy 
T. ap. T. kóc. to mean, qui pravitatem 
hominum per vitam euam graviter quidem 
etsi innocens experietur, sed agni instar 
mala sibi inflicta patiente et mansueto 
animo sustinebit’ (Gabler); or, Hic re- 
movebit peccata bominum, i. e. pravitatem 
e terra.’ The first of these meanings of 
aipt» is altogether without example :— 
that cited from 1 Macc. xiii. 17, not being 
applicable. The second, though common 
enough in other connexions, is never found 
with dpapriay: see reff. The common- 
sense account of this of the matter is : 
—John wished to point out Jesus as the 
e N he designates Him as the Lamb 

God; he therefore referred to some 
definite lamb, —revealed by God, sent by 
God, pleasing to God, or in some meaning 

y, TOU gef Whence did this 
$dea come ? (8) Can John have re- 
ferred to the paschal lamb? Further 
than the very use of the name in 
with it the general typical use of the ani- 
mal, and thus this particular use may lie 
in the background, J think not,—and for 
this reason ;—The dominant idea in the 

hal sacrifice has no connexion, in any 
sense of the words, with alp ri nh p- 
ríav. However by the light sow thrown 
back on it since the Spirit has opened the 
things of Christ, we discern this typical 
meaning in the sprinkling of the blood (see 
1 Cor. v. 7),—in the Jewish mind, no 
mention being made of sin or the re- 
mo of sin in any connexion with the 
paschal lamb, the two could not be brought 
forward, i in such an announcement as this, 
in close connexion with one another. 
(y) Can the reference be to the lamb of 
he daily morning and evening sacrifice ? 
i totis sacrificial lamb generally ? With 

for wtp) wept 
: txt BCN! 

2 Thee ii. L 

— to more obvious), with AC PNA] rel Orig, 

the same reservation as above, I think not : 
for (1) this ex ion is too definite to 
have so general and miscellaneous a refer- 
ence; (2) of many animals which were 
used for sacrifice, the lamb was only one, 
and that one not by aay means so promi- 
nent as 35 Sor the whole; 
and (3) the lamb (with only two excep- 
tions, it. iv. 82; Num. vi. 14, in both 
which cases it was to be & emale, as if for 
express distinction from the ordinary use 
of the lamb) was sever used for a sin- 
the gua properly so called and known. 

xestion is not, whether Christ be not 
ified by all these offerings, which we 

now know to be the case (1 Pet. i. 19 al.), 
but whether the Baptist ts likely to have 
referred to them in such words as these. 
) There remains but one reference, and 

that is, to the prophetic announcement in 
La. liii. 7. The w hole of that latter sec- 
tion of Isaiah, as before remarked on ver. 
23, is Messianic, and was so understood 
by the Jews (see my Hulsean Lectures for 
1841, pp. 62—66). We have there the 
servant of God a the Messiah) compared 
to a lamb At to the slaughter (liii. 
and it is said of Him (ib. ver. 4), ovrog 

pov odpa cai mepi yuv 
„ 55 abrôg 32 irpavparíeÜn 
bia Tas ver. 6, zai eptoc 
rapid ec abróv Taig 
ver. 8, aiperat ad rie rc ij d abrob, 
áxà rev ávopwey roi Aaod you xd tic 
Üávaroy — ver. 12, xai atric 

dviiveyne cai did rác ávopiac 
abro» wapeðóðn. So that here, and here 
only, we have the connexion of which we 
are in ee the lamb, and the 
bearing or ay of sin, —expressly 
stated, so that it could be formally referred 
to in a testimony like the present. And I 
have therefore no doubt that this was the 
reference. () We have now to en- 
quire into the specific meaning of & alpev 
Thy ápepríav ToU «óc yov (see above under 
[a]). alpew answers to the Heb. wg», 
which is used frequently in the O. T. in 
connexion with pups or p. in the sense of 
. s—eee Levit. xxiv. 15 ; 
um. v. 31; xiv. 84; Ezek. iv. 5; xxiii. 

35 al. :—and variously rendered in the 
LXX by dvagipey, as above, Isa. liii. 11, 
13, or .$ipuv, ib. ver. 4,—or AapBavay, 

iv. 5; xviii. 19; Num. v. 31 ; xiv. 
84; Levit. xxiv. 16. d$aweiv (which 
though not a compound of alpsıy, seems 

Yv2 
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to have almost been adopted as such, the 
actual compound dzaipey being intransi- 
tive) is used in the sense of ‘ faking away 

sin and ite guilt,’ but beri it awa 
A expiation : see Exod. xxxiv. 7 ; Levit. 
x. 17; Num. xiv. 18. The word in 
our verse will bear either of these mean- 
ings, or both conjoined ; for if the Lamb 
is to suffer the burden of the sins of the 
world, and to take away sin and ite guilt 
by expiation, this result must be accom- 

ished by the offering of Himself. But 
D) it ak , that this view of a suffer- 

ing Messiah and of expiation by the suffer- 
ings of one, was alien the Jewish 

ectations ;—and that the Baptist (see 
tt. xi. 2 ff. and note) cannot himself 

have had any such view. But the answer 
to this may be found in the fact that 
the view, though not generally prevalent 
among the Jews, was by no means un- 
known to many. The application by the 
early Jewish expositors of Isa. liii. to the 
Messiah, could hardly have been made, 
without the idea of the suffering and death 
of their Messiah being presented to their 
minds. The same would be the case in 
the whole sacrificial economy :—the re- 
moval of guilt um was universally 
ascribed to the Messiah) by suffering and 
death would be familiarized to their minds. 
Traces of this are found in their own 
writings. In 2 Macc. vii. 37, 88, the last 
of the seven brethren thus speaks before 
his martyrdom : éyw d rad ol ádeXQoí 
pov «ai copa ral WAY mpoditwpa mepi 
Tov watpiwy vóuev, ixwalobutvoc roy 
Orbv Aten raxò ry Ove yevio8a, cai 
cà nerd tracpey xal pacriywy Eh- 
10ac0a:, drdre póvoc abróc Oede dori. 

yv ipoi dd xai roig ádtA$oic pov arvai 
Thy rob vTavrorpáropoc ópyr)v riv ivi rà 
obyxay ijndv yivoc d,, ixnypivny. 
And Josephus de Maccab. § 17 (4 Mace. 
xvii. 22), says of these same martyrs, 
that they were & gp ávrijvyor ric rod 
&üvovc apapriac. xai did rov aiparoc 
rev tùot BV ixeiver cai [rov] Ar- 
piov ToU Üavárov abrév ij Oa mwpó- 
vora Tov 'lopanA wporarwbiyra Óiawat. 
The whole history of the sacrifices and 
devotions of the heathen world abounds 
with examples of the same idea variously 
brought forward ; and to these the better- 
informed among the Jews could be no 
strangers. And as to the Baptist himself, 

we must not forget that the of the 
Holy Spirit which enabled him to recog- 
oa ae vagy ign the Redeemer, ale 
spoke in him, and therefore his words 
would not be the result of educatin 
merely, or his own reasoning, but of that 
kind of intuitive perception of divine 
truth, which har have had who have 
been for any ial purpose 
of the Holy Ghost. And as regards 
Matt. xi. 3, the doubt on the mind of 
John there expressed does not appear to 
have touched at all on the matter now in 
3 have rather baa pis 
of expressing his impatience at 
and quiet progress of Him of whom he 
expected greater things and a more 
rapid public manifestation. See this 
whole enquiry pursued at greater length 
in Lücke's Commentary, vol. i. pp. 401— 
416, from whence the substance of this 
note is * c 80.] See 5 

81. e apparent di 7 
between ad statement, obx (Bav evrór, 
and St. Matthew's narrative, I have stated 
my view on Matt. iii. 14. Both account: 
are entirely consistent with the suppos- 
tion that John had been from youth 
upwards acquainted with our Lord, and 
indeed may have in his own mind be 
lieved Him to be the Christ :—but having 
(ver. 83) a special sign appointed him, by 
which to ize Him as such,—until 
that sign was given, he, like the rest of the 
people («à yo, I also, see ver. 26), had no 
certain knowledge of Him. Lücke's whole 
note proceeds upon the unworthy view of 
the historical character of the Gospels 
which his school has adopted. The same 
may be said of Neander, Leben Jesu, pp. 
86 ff. De Wette gives the sense well: 
‘This testimony (ver. 30) does not rest 
upon my lon pens acquaintance witb 
Him, but oat t which “happened during 
my work of baptizing.’ &AX’ fre 6. | 
Justin Martyr te Trypho the Jew 
saying, xptord¢ d ef xal yeyivrgTa, cai 
lor. xov, dyvecróc dort, kai obdd abrés 
Tw lavrdy imicrarat, ob6t Eye: db 
Tiva, pixpic dy tdOwy 'HAag xpicy 
avró» rai gavepdy mân maoy, § 8 
p. 110. But our narrative is not built 
upon any such Jewish belief, for it is evi- 
dently only as a spiritwal preparation, 
through repentance, for the knowledge of 
Him, that John regarded his baptisin not 
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Orig,. we Weptorepay bef 
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C! Orig, Nonn. 

as any thing ixeivoy gavepdy race roLovy. 
iv [T6] $8., hardly distinguishable 

in English from i» 6d., but importing, in 
the water which it is my custom to use, 
‘in the water in which you see I do bap- 
tize.’ 82, 83.] * Qu sequuntur, erant 
testimonii : qum ex ver. 29 sq. dicuntur, 
erant demonstrationis ez testimonio. Co- 
herentibus Baptiste verbis Evangelista 
quasi parenthesin interponit : cai ipapri- 
pnot» 'Ioáyvgc Aiywv. l. The 
occurrence related by John happened at 
the baptism of Jesus, which is therefore 
here pre-supposed as known. Although 
this has been questioned (Usteri, Nach- 
richten über den Taüfer J. u.s.w., cited by 
Lücke i. 423), I cannot see how it can be 
reasonably doubted. We cannot surely 
suppose that such a sign was fwice shewn. 
On the appearance itself, see note Matt. iii. 
16. The account here given confirms the 
view which I have there maintained, that 
the appearance was confined to our Lord 
and the Baptist: he was to receive the 
sign, and then to testify to the others, who 
were not themselves yet the bearers, but 
the recipients of testimony :—«ará riva 
wvevparieny Cewpiay Gn povy Të 
"Ieárvy. Theod. Mops. p. 736. 

» perf. I have seen, in reference 
to the sign divinely intimated to him, in 
the abiding fulfilment of which he now 
stood. So again below, ver. 34. 
ipavev èx’ aùr.) By some igneum 
which is not described, the Holy Spirit 
was manifested to John as not removing 
From Jesus again, but abiding on Him. 
But we are not to understand that he had 
seen the Spirit descending on ofhers, and 
not abiding ; for (see ch. vii. 89; Acts i. 
5; xix. 2 ff.) the gift of the Holy Spirit 
did not ordinarily accompany John’s bap- 
tism, but only in this one case; and its 

2 15 a , e v ^5» € b es 
Kay ewpaka, Kat ptuaprvonxa Ori OvUTOC true O uo 

avrog A lat -ö e q. 
34. for voc, exAecrog Ni. (corrd N32.) 

ach. jij. 28. iv. 
44. v. 36. 
7 al. fr. 

b see Matt. iv. 
8 asd note. 

rec wee, with KMPUXAA 1 Cyr: txt ABC 
caraBavor N. for ik, ax rov N. for 

at end ins xas vp (Mt iii. 11) 

occurrence was to point out to him the 
Messiah. otros lo. ô B. lv av. &y.] 
Here again we seem to have a reference to 
the synoptic cycle of narratives, for our 
Evangelist has not before mentioned this 
office of the Messiah. 84.] A solemn 
reiteration of his testimony, after the men- 
tion of the giving of this token by Him 
who sent him ;—And I have seen (accord- 
ingly) &c. The token must have been 
given to the Baptist by a special revelation, 
which also revealed to him his own errand 
and office; so Luke iii. 2, iyévero pijpa 
Geov ixi 'Iwávyny ròv Zay. vlóv iv rj 
iphuy. pe pria is stronger than 
paprupe—TI have seen (on the perf. see 
above ver. 32) and have borne testimony 
—it is a reference to his testimony at the 
time, as a thing on record in their memo- 
ries, and as still continuing. 8 vl. T. 
0.] See ver. 18 = the Aóyos made flesh, 
the Messiah. On the import of the 
descent of the Spirit on Jesus at His bap- 
tism, those who can do so should consult 
Lücke's very able Excursus, i. 483—443. 
In this commentary, see notes on Luke ii. 
41—52. I may just remark, that 
the Personal Logos, Who odpł iyévero in 
our Lord, and was subjected to all the 
laws of human development in infancy, 
childhood, youth,—evermore in an espe- 
cial degree under the leading of the Holy 
Spirit, by whose agency the Incarnation 
had taken place,—was the Recipient (rd 
Ssydpevor) of this fulness of the indwell- 
ing of the Holy Ghost: and that herein 
consisted the real depth and propriety of 
this sign ;—the abiding of the Spirit 
without measure (ch. ii. 34) on Him 
indicated beyond doubt that He was the 
Aóyoc cápE ytyovec,—for no mere human 
intelligence could be thus receptive of the 
Holy Spirit of God ;—we receive Him only 
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om avro Ni. 
rec (for neben.) epugvevoptvoy, with PN! rel: txt ABCLX 

40. rec (for obe) ere (from ver 47, where there is no variation : txt is certainly 
not a gloss, as Meyer), with AC5PX rel latt copt Epiph Chr: txt BC'L 1. 33 syrr r. eu 

[mA O and evar, so B!C.] Orig 
ins ABCLX A(Treg expr) N 33 lat-a e copt syr-marg oyr Thl. 
with (some cursives :] vulg lat-a c syr copt: om ABCPN rel Scr’s 

for Ósxarr, extn A. Epiph Cyr. 
aft n» ins de AA vulg lat-a c Syr syr-w-ast copt Thl. 

as we can, only as far as our receptivity 
extends, measure; but HE, into the 
very fulness and infinite capacities of His 
divine Being. 

35—43.] On account of the testimony 
of John, first Andrew, and another of 

is disciples, and through Andrew, Simon 
Peter, become acquainted with Jesus. 
85. rj dr.] See on ver. 29. I can hardly 
suppose with De Wette, that these two had 
been absent on the preceding day. Rather, 
what they then heard seems to have made 
a powerful impression on their minds, so 
that the repetition of the notice is now the 
signal for them to follow Jesus. (On the 
second disciple, see below on ver. 4l. 

37. We must not understan 
ok. in the narrower sense which it bears 
when they kehi all and followed Him ; but 
here only of mechanical going after Him, 
BovAcpevee reipay AaBeiv abrov, Euthym. 

$9.) On +l Nur. Euthym. remarks, 
etx Ayvouy, ò roic Ard r&v» ávOpo- 
way iuBarebwy, add’ iva òid ric doi 
og olxtiwonrat rovrovg, kai rapdcyy 
Oappsiy. eledc yàp abroóg ipvOpiay irs 
Kai à yop, wo áyverag. 40.] They 
ask oU p. Bovdduervos karapóvac iv- 
ruxiy ar cai pe?’ ravxíac. Euthym. 

rec om ovy, with P rel vulg lat-c farm: 
rec aft wpa ins ., 
mss fos lat-4 eth 

om 2nd rev» Ni. 

They enquire after His place of lodging 
Jor the night, intending to visit Him 
there ; or perhaps he was then apparently 
going thither, as it was late in the day. 

ut He furthers their wish by inviting 
them to follow, and they will see. es 
Sexdry ] i. e. 4 P. M., according to the Jew- 
ish oning ; not, as some have thought, 
10 A. M., according to that of the Romans. 
Our Evangelist appears always to reckon 
according to the Jewish method, see ch. iv. 
6, 52; xix. 14, and notes, but jally 
ch. xi. 9. And as Lücke remarks (i. 446). 
even among the Romans, the division of 
the day into twelve equal bours was, 
though not the civil, the popular way of 
computing time. So Persius, Sat. ii. 3: 
‘Stertimus . . . quinta dum linea tangi- 
tur umbra.’ They remained with 
Him the rest of that day, which would be 
four or five hours, and need not strictly 
be limited by sunset. 41.) Who 
the other disciple was, is not certain: but 
considering (1) that the Evangelist serer 
names himself in his WR ag and (2) that 
this account is so minutely accurate as to 
specify even the hours of the day, and in 
all respects bears marks of an eye-witness, 
and again (3) that this other disciple, 
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sver. 99 reff. t 

1. Al. II. xxvii. 67 |. ch. xii. 21. xxi. 29. 

42. rec puros, with LN! rel: txt ABMXN!s 1.69 latt syr wth Ori 
ai is rec ins o bef ypeorog, with Scr's g copt arm: om ABK 
gs Epiph Chr Nonn Thl. 

. rec ins ca: bef nyayev, with A rel lat-e c 
Epiph : om BLN copt Chr-comm. 

syrr sth-pl 
seth-rom arm Jer Aug. for 5, oc A. 

copt th arm Orig Epiph, Chr Cyr Thl. 

45 jv 9€ o Siure "aro BnOoatda, 
= ch. v. 40 al. fr. ip John. 

rec epBdrperc ins Be, with XAA 
vulg lat-5 c syr-w-ast copt : pref za: al lat-a e Syr Chr: om ABN rel arm. 
«eva (corre from Mt xvi. 17 : of ch xxi. 15 ear readd), with AB? rel 

ph Chr Cyr: sohanna am: txt B'(-avov) LN 83 lat-a b f ff, I copt 

Heb. vil. 2 
ouly. Sera 
iv. 7 only. 

u Matt. xi. 7. xxii. 10 al. v Matt. xv. 
w ch. xi. I. see vv. 46, O. ch. vil. 49. 

Gaud. 
8 mss 

eu wth; ovroc G 1 arm 
(S 83, e sil) 

rec 
vulg-ed lat-o g 

reo [aft aùr] om o «mo., with F 
44. rec aft 90s ocv ins o oog, with FGH U(Treg expr) a om ABN rel latt s 

am(with fald) lat-e Syr syr-jer copt-dz Orig Chr: ins AB N(omg ô 1. m.) rel vulg-ed 
(with forj san) lat-a b c f fF, l syr copt (eth) arm Epiph,. 

45. om ĝe Ni. 

from this last circumstance, certainly 
would have been named, had not the 
name been suppressed for some especial 
reason, we are justified in inferring that 
it was the Evangelist himself. And 
such has been the general opinion. Eu- 
thymius gives an alternative which is 
hardly probable: ) dir ohr hy rà» ixi- 
onpwy cai yywpiper ixeivoc, ij Sri abróc 
Iv ò rabra ypagwy. 43. (xov not 
merely ‘for the possessive pronoun (ac- 
cording to Winer, § 22, 7), but referring 
to rp Oro, and furnishing a reason for it. 

pecolay] = ren = not ò xprorde, 
but xpiróg: being the identification 
simply of the two words, not here of the 
two titles. 43.] This is evidently the 
first bestowal of the new name on Simon: 
and it is done from our Lord’s prophetic 
know of his future character; see 
note on Matt. xvi. 18. Kyoas = ug? 
Aramaic, np Hebrew, a stone. The Greek 
name Peter became the prevalent one in 
the apostolic Church very soon: Paul uses 
both names indiscrimi y. I own 
I cannot hut think with Bengel, Paulus, 
and Strauss, that the knowledge of Simon 
shewn by the Lord is intended to be 
miraculous. So also Stier, i. 31 f. edn. 2, 
** I know who and what thou art from thy 
birth till thy present coming to me. 
I name thee, I give thee à new name, I 

know what I will make of thee in thy 
following of Me and for my Kingdom." 
The emphatic use of In BMWag here (it is 
not so emphatic in ver. 86, but still even 
there may imply fixed contemplation, in 
the power of the Spirit, who suggested 
the testimony) is hardly accountable 
except on this explanation of su ural 
knowledge. Similarly Abram, Sara, Ja- 
cob, received new names in reference to the 
covenant and promises of God to them. 

44—52.) The calling of Philip and 
Nathanael. Ti trabp. | Apparently, 
the day after the naming of ; and if 
80, the next but one after the visit of 
Andrew and the other disciple, and the 
Fourth day after ver. 19. Our Lord 
is on the point of setting out from the 
valley of the Jordan to Galilee, and finds 
Philip, with whom there is every reason 
to believe He was previously acquainted 
(see ver. 45). Here we find Jesus himself 
calling a disciple, for the first time. But 
dxohkovGe, does not here bear its strict 
apostolic sense; the evpncapey afterwards, 
and the going to search for others to be 

isciples, unites Philip to the company of 
those who have been before mentioned, 
who we know were not immediately or 
inseparably attached as followers to Jesus. 

453 On the futility of Mr. Gres- 
well’s distinction between àwó as signify- 
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Ti 
xxviil.) 
1 here avrov "Ide * adnBug * 
tr 25 ak "Acts 49 

22 
Eon. 4. 

2 Cow. zi. 93. 

om sk Ni. 
46. om roy bef wo» BN 33 Orig, Epiph Cyrum. 

ayaQoy bef r: N'. 41. om 1st xa: N. 

uu eidev Insowc 

Mark xil. 87. Luke i. 43. 

om roy AKMA 83 Chr Cyr Thl. 
rec om o (see ver 46, where sone 

ins o), with AN rel Chr Cyr: ins BL 33 Epiph. 
48. for sev, wy N'. 

om ta: Ni. 

ing mere habitation, and dx, nativity, see 
reff. and note on ch. xi. 1. This is Beth- 
saida on the Western bank of the lake of 
Gennesareth; another Bethsaida (Julias 
lay at the top of the lake, on the Jordan 
See note on Luke ix. 10. 46.] It 
does not appear where Nathanael was 
found: but be is described, ch. xxi. 2, as 
6 dvd Kava ric Fadsdalag : and as we 
find Jesus there, ch. ii. 1, it ia probable the 
eall may have taken place i in ite neighbour- 
bood. Nathanael (* Ann, i. q. Otõò pc, 

of God." Wordsw.) is mentioned only 
in these two places. From them we should 
gather that Ae was an apostle; and as his 
name is nowhere found in the catalogues 
of the twelve, but Philip is associa in 
three of them, Matt. x. 8: Mark iii. 18: 
Luke vi. 14, with Bartholomew, it has been 
supposed that Nathanael and Bartholomew 
were the same person (see note on Matt. 
x. 8). This is however mere conjecture. 

Mevojes lv 7. v.] probably in Deut. 
xviii. 15 ; but also in the promises to Abra- 
ham, Gen. xvii. 7 al.: and in the prophecy 
of Jacob, Gen. xlix. 10, and the prophets, 
passim ; see the reff. in E. V. TÓY 
vlày ToU “lea. T. ded N.] This expression 
seems to shew previous acquaintance on the 
pert of Philip with Jesus. No stress can 

id, as hes been most unfairly done by 
Lücke, De Wette, and others, on Jesus 
being called by Philip, the son of Joseph, 
as indicating that the history of His birth 
and childhood, as related by Matt. and 
Luke, was unknown to John. Philip ezr- 
presses what was the prevailing belief, in 
the ordinary words, as Olshausen remarks. 
In an admirable note, Leben Jesu, p. 23 fl., 
Neander remarks, that by combining the 
two declarations of John, that is Jesus the 
Eternal Word of God became flesh (ver. 

rec ins o bef «go., with AM rel: om BH. (33 def.) 
for avrov, rov vaUayagA NI. (corrns all by N38.) 

14), and that ‘that which is born of the 
en is flesh’ (ch. iii. 6), we cannot 

e the inference, that a eral 
am of God ia the conception of the 
Man Christ Jesus is implied. 
47.] As Lücke observes, the meaning of 
this question is simpler than at first aght 
appears. It is impossible that Nathanael, 
himself a Galilæan, could from any 
feeling of contempt for Galilee 
and we have no evidence that Nazareth 
was held in contempt among the Galilæass. 
He alluded therefore to the smallneas and 
ne ificance of the town in 

e great things which were now predi- 
cated of it. Nazareth is never named in 
the O. T. nor in Josephus. 48.) The 
Evangelist certainly intends a supernatural 
insight by the into Nathanael’s cha- 
racter to be here understood ; and there is 
probably no reference at all to the ques- 
tion which Nathanael had just asked. To 
suppose that Jesus overheard that ques- 
tion, is just one of those perfectly gra- 
tuitous assumptions which the very Com- 
mentators who here make this supposition 
are usually the first to blame. Compare 
ch. ii. 25. An. Ip. ] An Israelite 
who truly answers to the inner and 
honourable meaning of the name.“ When 
we reflect what was contained in that 
name, and Who it is that speaks, we can 
hardly agree with De Wette that the 
words are spoken merely in the spirit in 
which ps nation attaches some peculiar 
virtue, and especially thoee of openness 
and straightforwardreas, to itself, as 
*beut(d beraué(agen, deutſche Treue, 
or Cicero's * Romano more loqui.' 
Our Lord probably referred to Ps. xv. 

49.] The remark was overheard by 
Nathanael, and recognized as indicating 
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robrov Ojy. 52 cal At yet avro * 
ver. 8. heh. 

8,18. Bsek. xxiv. 6. Micah iv. 4. 
zii 18. Matt. xxvii. 49 | Mk. only. 

Aum dun Atyw vuv, r matt. xxiv.83 
i Mark vi. 11. Lake viii. 16. Rev. v. 

k seo Matt. v. 18 reff. 

49. rec ins o bef :ne., with E'N (1. 69, e sil): om AB rel Cyr. 
50. rec (for avre wa.) vad. cal Atyes avro, with A rel 

urey avrw A al lat - q; vad. cat uxtv, omg avre, N: txt Bii 
Y al vulg lat-a f | Epiph. 

rec es bef (0) Bau g, with XN rel latt copt 
L 83.—add x. «ev 
rel: om A B(Mai expr) L 1. 33. 

Chr Cyr; vad. xai 
c in : see er 

rec ins o bef Saoirse, with 

Iren-lat Chr Cyr Thdor-mops Hil: txt ABL 1. 33. 
51. rec om 2nd ors, with X rel vulg latc e f ff. wth: ins ABGLN lat-a syrr copt 

Cyr. 
perfect knowledge of his character. The 
question 180. p. My. is one of astonish- 
ment, but not perhaps yet of suspicion of 
any thing supernatural Our Lord's 
answer first opens this to him. p 
TOÀ c. r. A.] It would be doubtful whether 
Óvra Grd T. c. belong to $evfjce or to 
el8cv oe, did not ver. 51 decide for the 
latter construction. The whole form 
of our Lord's answer seems to indicate 
that the place where Philip called Natha- 
nael was not not in sight, nor had been. 
The declaration that Jesus had seen him 
there, at once brings the conviction which 

- he expresses in the next verse. This 
would not have been the case, unless the 
sight had been evidently and unquestion- 
ably supernatural: and unless the words 
óvra Urd Thy sve» involved this. Had 
Jesus merely seen Nathanael without being 
seen by him, (De Wette,) or had eldéy oct 
only expressed ‘I knew thy character,’ at 
first sight, ‘although at a distance’ 
Caro, no such immediate conviction 
would have followed. tvra vd Thy 
cvicijv, says Wordsw., “is something more 
than urd rg our the accusative indi- 
cates retirement thither as well as con- 
cealment there, —perhaps for purposes of 
prayer and meditation.” In fact it con- 
tains in it, ‘when thou wentest under the 
fig tree, and while thou wert there.” 

for pew, peclova RN. 

= ‘ Thou art the Messiah; see Ps. 
ii. 7: ch. xi. 27: Matt. xvi. 16: Luke 
xxii. 70. Olshausen (ii. 77 ff.) maintains 
that à vi. 7. 6. was not a Jewish appella- 
tion for the Messiah, —on account of the 
Jews taking up stones to cast at Jesus 
when He so called Himself, ch. x. 33. 
But as Lücke observes (i. 456, note), it 
was not for the mere use of this Name, 
but for using it in a close and literal 
sense which was unintelligibleand appeared 

rec ove, with U 1. 69: txt ABN rel. 

blasphemous to them, iyo x. ó warnp fv 
dhe, that they wished to stone Him; 
see note on ch. x. 36. It was certainly not 
80 common a name as the Son of David,’ 
for the Messiah. Nathanael can hardly 
have meant the name in other than ite 
popular meaning; and the synonymous 
and better known appellation which he 
adds, confirms this. 51.] Our Lord 
says this not in blame, rather in praise of 
the simple and honest expression of 
Nathanael’s conviction; but principally 
to shew him, that if he believed by reason 
of this comparatively small p of His 
divine power, his faith would increase 
from strength to strength at the greater 
proofs which should from that time for- 
würd be given. It is perhaps best to 
set a question at wiorevecc ; but see notes 
on the similar sentences, ch. xvi. 31, and 
ch. xx. 29. 52.] A Spir is pe- 
culiar to John. The other Evangelists 
use apy once only in such asseverations. 
The LXX do not use it in this sense. 
Stier remarks (i. 36, edn. 2), that the 
Verily, verily, I say unto you of the 
Lord, is spoken in His coequality with the 
Father: not as the Thus saith the Lord’ 
of the prophete. aud] The words 
following are then spoken to all the dis- 
ciples t, not only to Nathansel. 

With or without dx’ épri,the meaning 
will be much the same. The glories of a 

iod beginning from the opening of the 
rd’s public ministry, Rud. at this day 

not yet completed, are described. For it 
is not the outward visible opening of the 
material heavens, nor ascent and descent 
of angels in the sight of men, which our 

here announces; but the series of 
lories which was abont to be unfolded in 
His Person and Work from that time 
forward. Luther, cited by Lücke, i. 468, 
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52. rec ins ax’ aprı bef or, with A rel lat-e g syrr Chr Cyr Ambr (prob from Afi 
xxvi. 64. The referring what follows to the angelic 
resurrection would not occasion its omn, for, as Lücke 

appear oaae at the passion asd 
as observed, the most ancsest 

interpretation of the saying was the spiritual one, e. g. in Orig, who omits if): om BL 
latt copt eth arm Orig Epiph Cyr, Aug Promiss Zeno. 

Cuar. II. I. rec rn nyepa ry rprg, with AN rel (vulg lat-a c): ry rr (alone) M: 
txt BU 69 lat-b e g Epiph, 

beautifully says: When Christ became 
man and had entered on His ministerial 
office and begun to preach, then was the 
heaven opened, and remains open; and 
has from that time, since the baptism of 
Christ in the Jordan, never been shut, aud 
never will be shut, although we do not see 
it with our bodily eyes .. Christ says 
this: ‘ Ye are now heavenly citizens, and 
have your citizenship above in the heavenly 
Jerusalem, and are in communion with the 
holy angels, who shall without intermission 
ascend and descend about you.“ 
The opening of heaven is a symbolical 
expression, signifying the imparting of 
divine grace, help, and revelation. See 
Gen. xxviii. 10—17: Ezek. i. 1: Isa. vi. 
1: Mal. iii. 10: Isa.lxiv. 1: also Deut. xi. 
17: 1 Kings vii. 35. The words 
have a plain reference to the ladder of 
Jacob, and imply that what he then saw 
was now to receive its fulfilment: that 
He, the Son of Man, was the dwelling 
of God and the gate of Heaven, and that 
through Him, and o» Him in the first 
place, was to descend all communication 
of help and grace from above. That 
no allusion is meant to the Transfigura- 
tion, or the ny, is plain; for all those 
here ad did not witness these ap- 
pearances, but Peter and John only; nor 
to the Ascension, for they did not see 
heaven opened, nor did angels ascend nor 
descend. The above has (remarks 
Olsh. ii. 79) been the interpretation 
of all Commentators of any depth in all 
times : as well as Augustine, 
Luther as well as Calvin, Liicke as well 
as Tholuck : and I may add, De Wette as 
well as Stier. vv vl. r. dv.) An 
expreesion originally (as appears) derived, 
in its Messianic sense, from . vii. 13, 
14, and thenceforward used as one of the 
titles of the Messiah (sce ch. xii. 34). It 

is never predicated of our Lord by any 
but Himself, except in Acts vii. 56 by 
Stephen, in allusion apparently to Matt. 
Xxvi. 64, and—which is hardly an excep- 
tion—in the of tbe Revelation 
(ch. i. 18; xiv. 14) which are almost cita- 
tions from Daniel. 
Crap. II. III.] The miracle of tura- 

ing water into wine: The first fulfi- 
ment of 11 „ ch. i. 51: 
see ver. 11. : 7 Tp— 
reckoned from the day of Mater. 
calling. There would thus be bot one 
day between that event and the marriage. 

Kavg T. T., see ch. iv. 46; not far 
from Capernaum. Josephus (Life, § 16) 
calls it cwyn rijc TadsAaiac. is a 
Kanah in . xix. 28, in the tribe of 
Asher, which must be distinct from this. 
Jerome however in his Onomasticon be- 
lieves it to have been the same. It was 
the residence, and probably birth.place, 
of Nathanael. If his calling took 
in its neighbourhood, our Lord may hare 
gone on and spent the intervening day at 
azareth. Dr. Robinson, Bib. Ren. 

iii. 204 ff., satisfactorily establishes that 
Kána-el-Jelll, about 3 hours x. à x. from 
Nazareth, is the site of this miracle. The 
name is identical, and so stands in the 
33 d en of the N. T. He shews 

is to have been recognized in eari 
tradition, and its honour to have bec 
only recently usurped by Kefr Kenns, a 

i 1} hour R. x. from Nazareth, on 
one of the roads to Tiberias. $ jap 
d "I. 1 55 as bei 

well known (Liicke): or perha 
more arobalily from ie 5 on: 
nexion with her, in pursuance of the in- 
junction ch. xix. 26, 27. He never names 
either eds : Pa his own brother, James. 

.] dx , not for a pluperfect :— 
à historical. pest. was invited: tho 

E 
a.s 

a. 
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4. rec om Ist rat, with EFHMSVAN forj lat-a Syr Chr: ins AB rel vulg lat -b c syr 
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ol . abr. ] It does not Ào 
F 
were those called in ch. i., which seems 
most probable. John himself was most 
likely present. He does not relate so cir- 
cumstantially any thing which he had not 
witnessed. In this case, there must 
have been some other reason for the in- 
vitation, besides mere previous acquaint- 
ance. This would be the probable reason 
for Jesus himself being invited; but the 
disciples, being from various places in the 

Wette) friends o amily. e fact 
of deis having hac disciples to Him- 
self must have been known, and they 
were doubtless invited from consideration 
to Him. Our Lord at once opens 
His with the character which 
He gives of himself Matt. xi. 18, 19, as 
distinguished from the asceticism of John. 
He , as Trench admirably remarks 
(Miracles, edn. 2, p. 98, note), gives us his 
own testimony against the tendency which 
our indolence ever favours, of giving up 
those things and occasions to the world 
and the devil, which we have not Christian 
boldness to mingle in and purify. Even 
Cyprian, for instance, proscribes such fes- 
tivals, —' nuptiarum festa improba et con- 
vivia lasciva vitentur, quorum periculosa 
contagio est.' De Habitu Virginum, ch. 
xxi. p. 460. And such is the general ver- 
dict of modern religionism, which would 
keep the leaven distinct from the lump, 
for fear it should become unleavened. 
The especial honour conferred upon mar- 
riage by the Lord should also be noticed. 
* He here adorned and beautifled it with 
his presence, and first miracle that He 
wrought." 8.] There is no neces- 
sity to suppose that the feast had lasted 
several days, as De Wette and Lücke do. 
It has been suggested that the unex- 
pected presence of the disciples may have 
occasioned a failure in the previously suf- 
ficient supply: a gloss in the old latin 
cod. Rhedigerianus has, ‘et factum est 
per multam turbam vocatorum vinum con- 
summari? The mother of Jesus evi- 
dently is in a position of authority Me 
ver. 5) in the house, which was probably 
that of a near relativo. The conjectures 

and traditions on the subject are many, 
but wholly unsatisfactory. A graver 
question arises as to the intent with which 
this olvov o Kx. was said. She cannot 
have had from : any reason to 
suppose that her Son would work a mi- 
racle, for this (ver. 11) was His first. 
Chrysostom suggests (so also Theophyl., 
Euthym., and Neander, L. J. p. 271) that, 
knowing Him to be Who He was, had 
been by the recent divine acknowledg- 
ment of Him and His calling disciples to 
Himself, led to expect the manifestation 
of His Messianic power about this time; 
and here seemed an occasion for it. Some 
of the other explanations are: ‘that she 
had always found Him a wise counsellor, 
and mentioned the want to Him merely 
that He might suggest some way of re- 
medying it.” Cocceius, cited by Trench. 
* Velim discedas, ut ceteri item discedant, 
antequam penuria patefiat. Bengel. Ut 
pia aliqua exhortatione convivis tedium 
eximeret, ac simnl levaret pudorem spon- 
si? Calvin, cited by Lücke. ‘Jesus had 
wrought miracles, but in secret, before 
this.“ Tholuck. On the whole, the 
most probable tion is that of Lücke, 
which somewhat modifies the first here 
mentioned,—that our Lord Himself had 
recently given some reason to expect that 
He would shew forth His glory by won- 
derful works. So, very nearly, Stier, R. J. 
i. 88, edn. 2. 4.| The answer of our 
Lord is beyond question one of reproof, 
and disclaimer of participation in t 
grounds on whic the request was made. 
See instances, besides reff., in Josh. xxii. 
24: Mark i. 24. And so all the earl 
expositors understood i£.  Irensus (iii. 
16. 6, p. 206) says, ‘Dominus repellens 
jw intempestivam festinationem, dixit," 

and Chrysostom, iBoúňero .... 
da vr Aaymporipav woijocas bad rov 
xaióc, and therefore He ok aaah aed 
adrerpivaro. Hom. xxi. in Joh., p. 122. 
The Romanist expositors mostly endea- 
vour to divest the answer of any aspect 
of rebuke, and maintain that it was so 
uttered for owr sakes alone, to teach us 
that He did not perform His miracles 
from regard to human affinity, but solely 
from love and His object of manifesting 
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His glory. So Maldonatus. And this is 
true :—but first among those to be taught 
this, was she herself, who had tempted 
Him to work a miracle from that regard. 

It has perhaps not been enough 
noticed, that in this answer the Lord 
declares His period of subjection to her 
as His earthly parent to at an end. 
Henceforth His thoughts are not her 
thoughts. At twelve years of age, see 
Luke ii. 49, He answers ‘thy father and 
I,’ by My Father :’—now, He is to be no 
longer before the world as Mary’s son, 
but as sanctified by the Father and sent 
into the world :—compare Matt. xii. 48— 
BO, and Luke xi. 27, 28, and see Stier's 
admirable remarks, R. J. i. 89, edn. 2, also 
Olshausen's, ii. 81. There is 
no reproach in this term: but rather re- 
spect. The Lord henceforth uses it to- 
wards her, not calling her mother, even 
on the Cross (see ch. xix. 26), doubtless 
for the reason alleged above. otwe 
Fc. 4 Špa pov] This expression is gene- 
rally used in John of the time of the 
Death of Christ :—see reff. But it is 
only so used because His death is in those 

the subject naturally underlying 
the narrative. It is, any fixed or ap- 
pointed time;—and therefore here, the 
appointed time of His self-manifestation 
by miracles. This time was not yet come, 
but was close at hand. Some have sup- 
posed that the wine was not yet wholly 
exhausted, and that our Lord would wait 
till the miracle should be undoubted (so 
Trench, p. 192): but Stier well remar 
that the known depth of all His early 
sayings forbids us from attaching only 
this meaning to it;—and he sees in it a 
reference to the great marriage-feast and 
the new fruit of the vine in the Kingdom 
of God (i. 41, edn. 2). If this be so, it 
can be only in the background ; the words 
must have had a present meaning, and 
I believe it to be, ‘ My time, the time at 
which, from the Father's appointment 
and my own concurring will, I am to 
begin miraculous working, is not yet ar- 

rived: forestall it not.’ Very similarly 
He speaks, ch. vii. 6, to His brethren, 
and yet afterwards goes up to the fea. 
The notion that ) Spa pow refers to the 
hour of our Lord's human infirmity on 
the Cross when (ch. xix. He “ae- 
know] her as His mother," Words. 
seems wholly unfounded. Where do we 
find any such special acknowledgment 
there? And why should we go out of 
our way for a fanciful sense of words 
na bear an excellent meaning as re 
erring to circumstances then present 

5.] There certainly seems beneath 
this narrative to lie some incident which 
te not told «ws. For not only is Mary 
not repelled by the answer just given, 
but she is convinced that the miracle will 
be wrought, and she is not without sn 
anticipation of the method of working 4: 
for how should He require the aid of the 
servants, except the miracle were to take 
pae according to the form here related? 

believe we shall find, when all things 
are opened to us, that there had been 
a previous hint given her, —where or how 
I would not presume to say,—by our Lord, 
of His intention and the manner of per- 
forming it, and that her fault was, te 
too rash hastening on of what had bees 
His fired purpose. 6.] These vessels 
were for the i usual at feasts: 
see Mark vii. 4. There could be no collu- 
sion or imposture here, as they 5 
vessels, and could have no remnants 
wine in them (see also ver. 10). And the 
large quantity which they held could not 
have been brought in unobserved. The 
perpytys is probably = the Jewish rv 
(which, Jos. Antt. viii. 2. 9, held 72 
Eiorat = the Attic peronrhc = 8 gal- 
7-4 pints), and stands for it in the LXX. 
ref. 2Chron. Accordiug to this, the qust- 
tity of wine thus created would = 6 
X (2 or 8) x (8 gallons 7:4 pints) = 6 
X (between 17 and 25 gallons) = sy. 
6 x 21 gall — 126 gallons. The large 
quantity thus created has been cavilled sí 
by unbelievers. We may leave them to 

| 
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their cavils with just one remark, that 
He who creates abundance enough in this 
earth to “ put temptation in men's way," 
acted on this occasion analogously with 
His known method of dealing. We ma 
answer an error on the other side (if it 
be on the other side), by saying, that the 
Lord here most effectually and once for 
all stamps with His condemnation that 
false system of moral reformation, which 
would commence by pledges to abstain 
Fron intoxicating liquors. He pours out 
His bounty for all, and He vouchsafes 
His grace to each for guidance; and to 
endeavour to evade the work which He 
has appointed for each man,—by refusing 
the bounty, to save the trouble of seeking 
the grace, is an attempt which must ever 
end in degradation of the individual mo- 
tives, and in social „ 
ever present apparent effects may follow 
its first promulgation. One visible sign 
of this degradation, in its intellectual 
form, is the miserable attempt made by 
some of the advocates of this movement, 
to shew that the wine here and in other 
places of Scripture is unfermented wine, 
not Lai colin a power of intoxication. 

The filling with water, and draw- 
ing out wine, is all that is related. ‘The 
moment of the miracle, says Lücke, ‘is 
rather understood than expressed. It 
seems to lie between vv. 7 and 8’ (i. 471). 
The process of it is wholly out of the 
region of our imagination. In order for 
wine to be produced, we have the growth 
and ripening of the grape; the crushing 
of it in proper vessels ; the fermentation ; 
—but here all these are in a moment 
brought about in their results, by the 
sume Power which made the laws of nature, 

om rore BLN! lat-a e ff, l copt th Orig-lat Gaud : ins AN! 

and created and unfolded the capacities 
of man. See below on ver. 11. 
3.) The dpyirpladwvos (ovurociapyoc, 
imcuednrng row cupxociov, Euthym.) 
seems to be the same with the nyovpevog 
ag of, Sir. xxxv. (xxxii.) 1, and with 
the Latin rez, or magister, convivii. It 
would seem (from Sir. 1. c.) that he was 
one of the guests raised to the post of pre- 
siding over the a ents of the feast. 
This is however doubted by the older Com- 
mentators (Severus in the Catena, Lücke, 
i. 472), who make him not one of the 
guests, but a person holding this especial 
office, and attending on feasts. Here, he 
tastes the wine; and therefore probably 
was a guest himself. Lücke quotes from 
Petronius ‘ triclinarches.’ 9. of 
Murks ves] This is the participle of the 
3 (as well as of the perf.), and is 
ere to be so rendered — who had drawn 

the water. 10.] The saying of the 
ápx. is a general one, not applicable to the 
company then present. We may be sure 
that the Lord would not have sanctioned, 
nor ministered to, actual drunkenness. 
Only those who can conceive this, will 
find any difficulty here; and they will find 
difficulties every where. The account 
of the practice referred to is, that the 
palates of men become after a while dull, 
and cannot distinguish between 
wine and bad. Pliny (Nat. Hist. xiv. 13) 
speaks of ns ‘qui etiam convivis 
(vina) alia quam sibimetipsis ministrant, 
aut procedente mensa subjiciunt.’ But 
the ice here described is not precisely 
that of which Pliny speaks, nor is there 
any meanness to be charged on it: it is 
only that, when a man has some kinds of 
wine choicer than others, he naturally 
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produces the choicest, to suit the most 
discriminating taste. With regard to the 
word peOvaGec, while there is no reason 
here to press its ordinary meaning, so 
neither is there any to shrink from it, as 
uttered by the dpycrpicArwoc. The safest 
rendering is that of Tyndall and Cranmer, 
“when men be dronke:” ‘cum tnebriat 

int,’ Vulg. II.] Without the 
article before dpyny (see rec. in digest) it 
is This ht Jesus as the 
of his miracles:—dpyn being the predi- 
cate. This assertion of John excludes 
all the apocryphal miracles of the Gospel 
of the Infancy, and such like works, from 
credit. oH, which occasionally 
occurs in the other Gospels and the Acts 
in this absolute sense of a miracle (see 
D is St. John's ordinary word for it. 
Cf. Luthardt, p. 62. SdEay avr. | 
The glory, namely, which is referred to in 
ch. i. 14, where see note. It was a 
miracle eminently shewing forth the 
lory of the Aóyoc, d. ob rdvra tyivero, 

in His state of having become flesh. And 
this ‘believing on Him,’ here predicated 
of the disciples, was certainly a higher 
faith than that which first led them to 
Him. They obtained new insight into 
His power :—not yet reflectively, so as to 
infer what all this implied, but so as to 
increase their faith and trust in Him. 
Again and again ‘ they believed :’ new de- 

of faith being attained ; just as this 
s since been the case, and will continue 

to be, in the Church, in the continual pro- 
vidential development of the Christian 
spirit,—the leavening of the whole lump 
by degrees. This important miracle, 
standing as it does at the very entrance of 
the official life of Christ, has been the 
subject of many doubts, and attempts to get 
rid of, or explain away, the power which 
was here manifested. But never did a nar- 
rative present a more stubborn inflexibility 
to the wresters of Scripture :—never was 

om ist avro» Ni: ins K. 

epecvey AFGH?A 1 copt arm Ong, 

simple historical veracity more striking 
stamped on any miracle than on this. Ani 
doubtless this is providentially so arranged: 
see the objections to it treated, and som 
admirable concluding remarks, in Lücke. 
i. 478. To those who yet seek some sd 
ficient cause for the miracle being wrooght, 
we may—besides the conclusive answer thst 
we are not in a position to treat this quee 
tion satisfactorily,—assign the 
able spiritual import of the change bee 
made, as indicating the general natur d 
the beneficent work which the Lord cam 
on earth to do. So Cornelius a Lapide 
(Trench, p. 118, edn. 2, note): ‘Christe! 
initio suse prsedicationis mutans aquam? 
vinum significabat se legem Moman, 
instar aque insipidam et frigidam, c 
versurum in Evangelium gratie que 1- 
star vini est, generosa, sapida, ardens et 
efficax." Similar ly Eusebius, Angustm, 
eren , and Gregory the Great. Trench. 
ibi 

II. 12—IV. 64.) Fregest MANITETÉÁ 
TION OP HIMSELP A8 THE Son or Go»: 
—and herein, ii. 13—iii. 86, rw Inu · 

erts Cupra iy 12.] xaréBy, because Y 
the lake,—Cana higher up the counts. 
There is no certainty as to this visit, whe 
ther or not it is the same with that hinted 
at in Luke iv. 28: so that no chronologict! 
inferences can be built on the hypothess 
with any security. On oi dh. arr. 
see Matt. xiii. 56 and note. obice 
the transition from His private to Hs 
public life. His mother and brethren are 
still with Him, attached merely by nature: 
His disciples, newly attached by faith. 1 
the next verse He has cast off His met 
earthly ties for His work. Also in the # 
rok Ade ihn., notice less a mere chrono- 
Bical design, than one to shew that He 
ost no time after His first miracle ™ 
publicly manifesting Himself as the Soa d 
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13—322.) The first official visit to Jeru- 
salem, at a Passover: and cleansing of 
the Temple. 13.] No data are given 
to determine whether the reason of the 
short stay at Ca um was the near 
approach of the ver. Nothing 
is said of those who accompanied Jesus: 
but at all events, Hie already called dis- 
ciples would be with Him (see ver. 23, 
and ch. iii, 22), and among them in all 
probability the Evangelist himself :—but 
not the rest of the Twelve, who were not 
yet called. this visit, the 0 nar- 
rative records nothing. 4.) On the 
distinctness of this cleansing from that re- 
lated in Matt. xxi. 12 ff., see note there. 

iv T$ lied] In the court of the 
Gentiles, the ICO lepdy, as distinguished 
from the vaóc, the inner temple. This 
market a to have sprung up since 
the captivity, with a view to the conve- 
nience of t Jews who came from a 
distance, to provide them with the beasts 
for offering, and to change their foreign 
znoney into the sacred shekel, which alone 
was allowed to be paid in for the temple 
capitation-tax (Matt. xvii. 24 ff). This 
tax was sometimes, as in Matt. I. e., paid 
elsewhere than in Jerusalem ; but generally 
there, and in the temple. The very fact of 
the market being held there would produce 
an unseemly mixture of sacred and profane 
transactions, even setting aside the abuses 
which would be certain to be mingled with 
the traffic. It is to the former of these 
evils that our Lord makes reference in this 
first cleansing ; in the second, to the latter. 

15.) The cxowía were probably 

the rushes which were littered down for 
the cattle to lie on. That our Lord used 
the scourge on the beasts only, not on the 
sellers of them, is almost necessarily con- 
tained in the form of the sentence here: 
the rá rs pd Hara «. r. Bac being as it 
stands with re and zai, merely inire uius 
of rayrac, not conveying new particulars. 
So that it should be rendered as in 
A. V. R., * He drove all out of the temple, 
both the sheep and the oxen.” (iféyeev 
is the aor., s the resolved form of the 
imperfect: cf. Aristoph. Nub. 75, and see 
Lobeck's note on Phryn., p. 222.) It has 
been imagined, that e dealt, more mildly 
with those who sold the doves, which were 
for the offerings of the poor. But this 
was not so: He dealt alike with all. No 
other way was open with regard to them, 
than to order them to take their birds 
away. This cleansing of the temple 
was in the direct course of His manifesta- 
tion as the Messiah. Immediately after 
the prophetic announcement of the Fore- 
runner, Mal. iii. 1, is that of the Lord's 
coming suddenly to His temple and puri- 
fi it. This act also answers (but like 

e fulfilment last mentioned, only in an 
imperfect and still prophetic sense) to the 
declaration of the a ptist Whose fan is 
in His hand,” &c., Matt. iii. 12. His 
proceeding was not altogether unexampled 
nor unauthorized, even in an uncommis- 
sioned person: for all had the right to re- 
form an abuse of this sort, and the zealots 

t this right in practice. The disciples 
by their usion in ver. 17 seem to refer 

e action to this latter class. 
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soniy- (f Geia PIU ‘ Karagayerai ut. 
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Dum timav avro Ti ' cnutiov ö rucrbcic i ux 
63. tate avi, as, 19 awexpiOn ‘Incovc xai 

xii. 16 only. q Paa. Ixvili.9. constr., Rom. x. 9. see Acts xzil. 3. 
4. xx. 9 only. = Aristoph. V 387, nd’ 
15. xvii. 8. "James v x d = : is = Matt. 
23. Exod. iv. a Matt. avi. 8. 

18 » " amexpiOnoav « ob ot lovSatos xa: 

“ore Tavra woe ; 
a 

tiwey avroic Aboare TO» vao 
r Lake viii. 5 l. xv. 30. Rev. x. 8, 10. zÈ. 

ov ret ceavrov g ee. (careed., Lake xz. 47 ref.) fat., Leke m. 
zi. 25 reff. ch. v. 17. = Matt. x 

v = Eph. ii. 14. 9 Pet. tii. 10 12. 
Ex» 03 & Cor. i 

17. rec aft euvncO0nca» ins de, with AP rel vulg lat- c syr Cyr; de cae M: om 
BLXN copt Eus,. eorcy bef yeypappevow B Chr. rec caregaye loon fariation 
to Lxx), with 69 latt syrr Epiph, Hil: txt ABPN rel copt Heracl Naz Cyr. 

18. [«xa», so BL 33 Orig.] 
19. rec ins o bef 19covc, with KN 69 (S 1. 33, e sil) : om ABP rel Orig, Cyr. 

16. rov *arpós pov] The coincidence with 
Luke ii. 49 is remarkable. By this ex- 
pression thus publicly used, our Lord 
openly announces His Messiahship. Na- 
thanael had named Him the Son ot God’ 
with this meaning —see on ch. i. 50,— 
and these words, coupled with the ex- 
pectation which the confession of John 
the Baptist would arouse, could leave no 
doubt on the minds of the Jews as to their 
ee den see on ch. iii. 2. olx. dp. pr.) 

et ozNàawy Ayorwy, as at the en 
of is ministry; see above on ver. 14, 

.] dp wav, at the time, not 
rwards, which ge rant been ex- 
„ ut the very re- 
membrance itself was prophetic. The 
caragaytiy spoken of in that passion- 
Psalm, was the marring and wasting of 
the Saviour's frame by His zeal for God 
and God's Church, which resulted in the 
bri the scourging, the Cross. 
xatradd is a well-known future, con- 
tracted from caragayneerat: see reff. and 
cf. the prophecy, 4 Kings ix. 36, zara- 
$áyovrat 3 rdc capcug ‘lelapen. 

18.] On the demand of the Jews, 
see Deut. xiii. 1—3. It was not only to 
justify His having driven out the abomina- 
tion; this any one might have done ;— 
but to justify the mission and the whole 
course of action which the words roü 
warpóc pov implied. They used the same 
expression at the end of His ministry, 
Matt. xxi. 23. 19.] This answer of 
our Lord has been involved in needless 
difficulty. That He pointed to His own 
Body, is inconceivable ;—for thus both 
the Jews and His own disciples must have 
understood Him, which (see vv. 20, 55 
neither of them did. That He impli 
that their lawless proceedings in the 
temple would at last bring it to an end, 
is equally inconceivable; both on account 
of the latter part of His declaration, 
which would thus have no meaning,—and 

because of the use of the word vaés,— 
which was the holy and the holiest place, 
the temple itsejf, —as disti from 
vd lepdv, the whole enceinte of the sacred 
buildings. Stier has well remarked (i. 48, 
49, edn. 2) that our Lord in this saying 
comprehended in the — His own 
Body, sts and symbol, —the temple 
then before them. That temple, with all 
its ordinances and holy places, was bat 
the shadow of the Christian Church ;— 
that, the type of the Body of the Lord, 
represented the Church, which is ceri£abig 
His Body. And so the saying was fal- 
filled by the slaying of His actual Body, 
in which rejection of Him the destructian 
of the Jewish temple and city was in- 
volved,—and the raising of that Body 
after three days, in which resurrection 
we, all the members of His new glorified 
Body, are risen again. It is for want 
of k ee 
of the s sayings, that so many Com- 
mentators Mare fallen into error here and 
elsewhere in interpreting them. Most of 
the best German expositors, e. g. Lücke, 
Neander (L. J. 283), and even Olshausen, 
find insuperable difficulty in the exposition 
given by the Evangelist of these words, 
and even contend that it could sot have 
been the right one. But surely those who 
5 the Apostles RATE been under 
the special influence of the Holy S hos 
their work of witnessing to and bringi 55 
out the truth of the sayings and doings ‘a 
the Lord, cannot take this ground. It 
is a wholly distinct matter from a chrono- 
logical inaccuracy, or a report of the same 
occurrence in minor details ; such 
things the Spirit may have, and has as 
matter of fact, for special reasons per- 
mitted in the Evangelists ; bat we have 
here,—assumed the genuineness of our 
Gospel, on which none of these writers 
have a doubt,—the positive declaration 
of an Apostle (and stat an Apostle) of 

me 
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An 1. 
3. 69. 

20. [ei rar, so B 

* eyepeic avróv ; ^s (ase i Esdr. 
by) 1) 

y John, 
ony. e 

^ éuvnoOncav ot paPnral Essence 

b constr., Lene 
1 20. ch. i 

e eonstr., ch. iv. 5, 60. Tit. Hi. 5. Rev. i. x 

91. om avrov Ni. (insd Nas.) -J 
92. rec aft Nye ins avroic, with K: om ABPN rel latt syrr copt eth arm Orig, 

Chr Cyr Thdrt Thl. 

the meaning of the Lord’s saying ;—which 
I do not think we are at liberty to ques- 
tion, on any, even the most moderate 
view, of the inspiration of the Scriptures. 
The difficulties attending the interpreta- 
tion are, — besides the double meaning 
which I have treated above,—(1) the use 
of the imperative; as applied to the death 
of Christ. Olshausen contends that it 
must be mandatory, and cannot be hypo- 
thetical But surely Matt. xii. 38 is an 
instance in point, as adduced by De Wette, 
for the hypothetical meaning: and usages 
exactly like that in our text are found in 
the reff. 3 see Winer, Gram. edn. 6, 
§ 43.2. (2) The words ò abrév,— 
seeing that the resurrection of the Lord 
is ever ken of as the work of the 
Father. Yes,—but by power committed 
to Christ Himself ;—see ch. x. 18, where 
this is distinctly asserted: and ch. vi. 39, 
40, 44, where it is implied, for He is 
the first-fruits of them that sleep,—and 
(though the whole course of His working 
was after the will of the Father,—and in 
the Spirit, which wrought in Him) strictly 
and truly raised Himself from the dead 
in the sense here inten (3) The ut- 
terance of such a prophecy at so early a 
period of His | life. But it was 
not a prophecy known and understood, — 
but a dark 3 from which no one 
could then draw an inference as to His 
death or resurrection. The disciples did 
not understand it; and I cannot 
with Stier that the Jews could have had 
any idea of such being His m 
Chrys. (Hom. xxiii. in Joan. p. 134) says, 
rod roavra pOiyyerar rolç piv rore 
ove vra ógAa, role ài nerd ravra 
loóptva. rivog dd tivecey rovro soul ; 
iva bay Oy wpoutwe üvwÜev ra perd 
ravra, órav iķiàðy cai rūc rpopphorwg 
rò rédog, d 4) cai ixi rig epognreiag 
rabrac yéyovey. Lücke remarks, that the 
circumstance of the words being spoken 

VoL. I. 
e 

rec (for ov) 9, with A rel : txt BLN Orig,. 

so long before his trial by the Sanhe- 
drim, would make it more easy for the 
false witnesses to distort them. This 
they did, but not so as to agree with one 
another. They reported it, ‘I can de- 
stroy, &c. which makes a wide difference, 
NM CDs ne MM RD. Dey 
of the temple (Matt. xxvi. 61), and some 
added to y. T.,,——r. yeporolnroy, and 
that He would raise another dystpoxoinroy 
(Mark xiv. 58). 20.] The buildi 
of the temple by Herod the (treat is sta 
by 3 Josephus, in Antt. xv. 11. 1, to have 
been begun in the eighteenth year of bis 
reign; in B. J.i 21-1, in the fifteenth : 
the difference made by counting his 
reign from the death of Antigonus, or 
from bis appointment by the Romans, see 
Antt. xvii. 8. 1. Heckoning from this 
latter, we shall have twenty years till the 
birth of Christ, and thirty years since that 
event, from which fifty, however, four must 
be taken, since our era is four years too 
late. This gives forty-six. The sempe 
was not completed till a.D. 64, under 
Herod ippa II., and the procurator 
Albinus; so that xoBop. 5, was in 
building, must refer to the greater part 
of the vod = completed. The sense of 
this aor. is curiously illustrated by a 
sage in Ezra v. 16, rére Zafavasáp eal 
»oc Mb wai idws: OepeAionc rob olxov Tov 
Ocov iv 'IepovcaA ny, ral ám ó róre loc rod 
viv qroóouifn xai obs irehicOy. 
5 rà m by all analogy, must mean 

That the resurrec- 
tion of the Lord is the eubjest of C. T. 
prophecy, we find in sev passages of 
the N. T. see ch. xx. 9; Luke xxiv. 26, 
27; 1 Cor. xv. 4. At first sight it appears 
difficult to fix on any in which it 
is directly announced : but with the 
understanding of the Scriptures which the 
Holy Spirit gave the Apostles and still 
gives the Christian Church, such p - 
cies as that in Ps. xvi. pi^ as 

Z 
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3 ovroc A e woo 
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$3. rec om rote, pe eMe sp: ins ABN rel Orig, Chr Cyr. (Treg queries M and P.) 
om 9rd ew B 

94. rec ins o bef «yo, with APN rel Orig, : om BL Cyr. 
el Orig, : txt A'BLN! (P def. 

dr e eA Syr e P) H Dia) 
Cuar. III. I. for ovopa avre, ovopars Ni. 
9. rec (for avrov) rov «900v», with EFG 

belonging co Min in Whom alone they are 
property | fulfilled ; see also Hos. vi. 2. 

is MANY BELIEYE ON JESUS AT 
THE Passover: HIB KNOWLEDGE OF 
THRIR OHARACTER, AND Miedo igo 
or HIMBKL?* FROM Suo ias eri 

sp, . 
analogous with yi s 
see ch. vi. 4. 
ixicrevoy eic. abróv, s ob fades 
ictive dp depBiorepoy iwiorevoy, beo 
pÀ did rà aquila póvov, GdAd cai Cid rjv 
dYdacktaMiov abrov iwicrevor, Euthym. 

What miracles these were, is not 
related :—certainly some notable ones, see 
ch. iii. 2. The mention of them pre- 
cludes us from understanding ch. iv. 54, 
as indicating that the healing of the rulers 
eon was ̂ uim His second miracle. 

ition of dtr. 
TEN à (Là dp e baal 
sort of play 3 But I should 
rather sct it down to the sim rd of 
John's style. The meaning E, He 
mot trust Himself to them,—i. e. — 
them as true and earnest disciples : they 
entered into no spiritual relation with Him, 
and He in consequence into none with 
them. The fact of this narrated 
shews that it made an impression on the 
Evangelist, and led him 55 
the conclusion which he here 
which higher 5 enn AE nae 
wards to he here does, on its 
right Ped weed ie what was ia 
man. Nothing lem than divine 
is here set forth; the words are even 
“a than if ray dv. and iy roic dvd. 

used. Then some reference 

. He is mentioned 

rec eavroy, with A* 

for ov xD., xp. ove R. 

corrd N:.) 
vulg-ed Mese PE copt: txt ABX 

might have been i to the persons 
here mentioned; bot now, the singular is, 
and must be on all hands, purely generic, 
—aes in E. V. 

Cuar. III. 1—81.] The Lord's de 
course with Nicodemus,—one of these be 

(see Lightfoot, Hor. Heb. in loc) a 
Nicodemus ben Gorion, who was pro 

be the same with this Nicodemus. 
ch. vii. 50; xix. 

89. He was a mem of the 

same conclusion, e. g. Joseph of Arimathea ; 
or it may express that Nicodemus was sent 
in the name of several who wished to 
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know the real character of this Person who 
wrought such miracles. It is harsh, in 
this private conversation, to take the plural 
as merely of singular import, as Lightfoot 
seems to do. His other rendering, vulgo 
agnoscitur, is better, but not satisfac- 
id ; for the common people did not gene- 

y confess it, and Nicodemus, as an 
dpx, would not be likely to pre in 
their name (see ch. vii. 49). would 
rather take it to express the true convic- 
tion ecting Jesus, of that clase to 
which Nicodemus belonged—the dpyovrec : 
and see in it an important fact, that their 

pig and prins of the Prince of 
ife hence found their lest aggrava- 

tion, that they were adda against the 
conclusions of their own minds, out of 
bitter malice, and worldly disappointment 
at His humble and unobtrusive character, 
and the spiritual purity and self-sacrifice 
which He inculcated. Still this must not, 
though undoubtedly it has truth in it, be 
carried too far: cf. Acts iii. 17 note, and 
Acts xiii. 27; 1 Cor. ii. 8. Some degree 
of ignorance there must necesearily have 
been in all of them, even Caiaphas in- 
cluded, of our Lord's Office and Person. 
Stier (iv. 11 ff., edn. 2) seems to think 
that Nicodemus, by using the plural, is 
sheltering himself from ex ing his oto» 
DM as to RAMS] Ps 
again if necessary. Stier 
(and Schleiermacher, cited by Stier, iv. 
12, edn. 2, note) thinks that there is in- 
volved in this word a recognition by Nico- 
demus of the Messianic mission of Jesus : 
—that it ex His being à ipyépevoc 
(Matt. xi. 3 al). It is never used of 
any but 'the Messiah, except by the 
Lord Himself, when speaking of John the 
Baptist as the subject of prophecy (see 
Matt. xi. 14 al.). ] In 
this and the following words, Nicodemus 
seems to be cautiously withdrawing from 
his admission being taken as expressing too 
much. For who of the Jews ever ex 
a teacher to come from God ? They looked 
for a King, to sit on David's throne,—a 

8. rec ins o bef ne. with AHN rel: om BEFGKLM 1 Cyr. (E and H as Treg expr.) 

Prophet, to declare the divine will ;—but 
the Messiah was never desi as a 
mera teacher, till the days of modern So- 
cinianism. So that he seems trying to 
qualify or recall his IAA by this ad- 
ition. The following words exhibit 

the same cautious inconsistency. No one 
ean do, &c. unless—we expect some stron 
expression of the truth, such as we 
from Nathanael in ch. i. 50, but the sen- 
tence drops to merely God be with him,’ 
which is a very poor and insufficient ex- 

ent of dwo 0. dA v6as. et this 
inconsistency,—the inner knowledge that 
the Kingdom of God was come, and He 
who was to found it, on the one hand, — 
and the rationali endeavour to reduce 
this heavenly kingdom to mere learning, 
and its Founder to a mere teacher, on the 
other,—is the following discourse directed. 

8.] We are not to imagine that any 
thing is wanting to complete the sense or 
connexion. Our Lord replies, It is not 
learning, but life, that is wanted for the 
Messiah’s Kingdom ; and life must begin 
by birth. Luther (Stier, iv. 17, edn. 2) 
says: My teaching is not of doing and 
leaving undone, but of a change in the man 
ae von & bun unb Laffen, fonbern von 

etben);—so that it is, not sew works 
done, but a sew man to do them; not 
another life only, but another birth.” And 
only by this means can Nicodemus gain 
the teaching for which he is come, — Ber 
r. B. r. 0.,—*' become a disciple of Christ: 
id rouriori voncot, ].,—‘ under- 
stand, by sharing ' —' have any conception 
of. Cresdey oi piv “ie rov obpavod” 
gaa, ol è “ iE dpyiic.” Chr.,—who, as 
also Euthym., explains yev. nu Abe 
ytvicia :—Orig. Cyr. and Thl. ng the 
other meaning. The true meaning is 
to be found by taking into aecount the 
answer of Nicodemus, who obviously un- 
derstood it of a new birth in mature life. 
Born afresh would be a better rendering 
than ‘born again,’ being closer to the 
meaning of Asse, ‘from the very be- 
ginning ;—*' unless a man begin his life 

2 E 2 
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anew altogether (máy dvwOer, Gal. iv. 
9), he cannot’ &c. It is not impos- 
sible that the other meaning may lie be- 
neath this,—as the Baoidtia is roù Beod, 
and so must the birth be ;—but Grotius 
has remarked that in Hebrew and Ara- 
maic (in one of which languages our Lord, 
discoursing with a Rabbinical Jew, cer- 
tainly spoke) there is no word of double 
meaning corresponding to dv»wÜrv:—a80 
that He must have expressed it, as Nico- 
demus understood it, of an entirely new 
birth. That John never uses the word 
elsewhere in this sense (Lücke) is here of 
little weight, for he uses it only three 
times more, and never with a verb c te 
to yevyaopat. The Evangelist most i ely 
chose the Greek expression yev. Av. as 
strictly cain arte bs the term avayey- 
vd o, which, when he wrote, was in com- 
mon use in the Church: see 1 Pet. i. 8, 23. 
Justin Martyr, as Dr. Wordsworth reminds 
us, quotes as our Lord's saying, Apol. i. 
61, p. 79, àv pH dvayevyyjOnre, où py) 
elciAOnre slc r. Bamdtiay r&v obpavav: 
probably mixing this with Matt. xviii. 3. 

the birth itself, see below, ver. 5. 
4.) It is impossible that Nicodemus can 
have so entirely and stupidly misunder- 
stood our Lord's words, as his question 
here would seem to imply. The idea of 
new birth was by no means alien from the 
Rabbinical views. They described a proe- 
elyte when baptized as ‘sicut parvulus 
jam natus. Lightfoot in loc. I agree 
with Stier in thinking that there was some- 
thing of the spirit that would not under- 
stand, and the disposition to turn to ridi- 
cule what he heard. But together with 
this there was also considerable real igno- 
rance. The proselyte might be regarded 
as born again, when he became one of the 
seed of Abraham: this figure would be 
easily explained on the Judaical view: but 
that every man should need this, was be- 
yond Nicodemus’s comprehension. He 
therefore rebuts the assertion with a re- 
ductio ad absurdum, which in spirit ex- 
resses, as in ch. vi. 60,—— This is an 

saying; who can hear it?“ 
yépev Šv: probably he himself was old, 

, varat tic THY " koiMav ric u] dg avrov Ocbrepoy eict le- E 

dart In [o] 'Incovc ? Av 
Aly aoi, tav ph ric P" ysvynÜg " c£ v86aroc kai vtUparoc, 

o? 

apy ' 

Rom. . 4 Heb. zi. 35. 

om 2nd apny À al 

and he instances his own case. 5.) 
Our Lord by the question of Nic- 
demus without notice, than thet 
this His second assertion takes as it were 
the ground from under it, by explaining 
the token and means of the new birth 

There can be no doubt, on say 
honest interpretation of the words, thst 
yevrrnôivaı it UBeros refers to the taken 
or outward sign of baptism, —y. ix . 
paros to the thing signified, or inward 
grace of the Holy Spirit. All attempts 
to get rid of these two plain facts have 
sprung from doctrinal prejudices, by which 

e views of expositors have been 
Such we have in Calvin: ' spiritum, qu 
nos repurgat, et qui virtute sua in no 
diffusa vigorem inspirat ccelestis vite ;— 
Grotius : * spiritum aque instar emundaz- 
tem ;’—Cocceius : ‘gratiam Dei, sordes et 
vitia abluentem ;'— : * obedientiam 
Christi ;—Tholuck, who holds that not 
Baptism itself, but only its idea, thet of 
cleansing, is referred to and other 
who endeavour to resolve Sdareg «e 

of 1» did voir, 

* the cleansing or 
better and 

recognized the o 

wvevparoc into a 

So for the most the ancients: © 
Lücke (in his last edition), De Wette, 
Neander, Stier, Olshausen, &c. Ths 
being then recognized, to hat does Wut 
refer? At that time, two kinds of bsp 
tism were known : that of the prosely!#, 
by which they were received into Jula, 
—and that of John, by which, as a pre 
paratory rite, symbolizin m the 
people were made ready for Him who c 
to baptize them with the Holy Ghot 
But both these were significant of o* 
and the same truth; that namely of tbe 
entire cleansing of the man for the dec 
and spiritual life on which he was to 
enter, symbolized by water cleansing tb 
outw . Both were a 
misioa — the one by the Jewish Cburcb.— 
the other, stamping that first with ap- 
proval, by God Himeelf,—towards ther 
respective ends. John himself declared 
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his baptism to be incomplete, —it was only 
with water ; One was coming, who should 
baptize with the Holy Ghost. That de- 
claration of his is the key to the under- 
standing of this verse. Baptism, com- 
plete, with water and the Spirit, is the 
admission into the kingdom of God. Those 
who have received the outward sign and 
the spiritual grace, have entered into that 
Kingdom. And this entrance was fully 
ministered to the disciples when the Spirit 
descended on them on the day of Pente- 
cost. So that, as spoken to Nicodemus, 
these words refi him to the baptism 
of John, which probably (see Luke vii. 30) 
he had slighted. But they were sot only 
Sp. 5 C 

ve in them life and meaning for all ages 
of His Church: and more especially these 
opening declarations of His ministry. He 
here unites together the two elements of 
a complete Baptism which were sundered 
in the words of the Baptist, ch. i. 33— in 
which united form He afterwards (Matt. 
xxviii. 19, 20; Mark xvi. 16) ordained it 
as a Sacrament of His Church. Here He 
speaks of spiritual Baptism, as in ch. vi. of 
spiritual Communion, and in both places in 
connexion with the outward conditions and 
media of these sacraments. It is observ- 
able that here, as ordinaril 3 
exception, Acts x. 44 ff.), the out sign 
comes first, and then the spiritual grace, 
vouchsafed in and by means of it where 
duly received. algeOciy alg is more 
than ide?» above, though no stress is to be 
laid on the difference. The former word 
was perhaps used because of Nicodemus's 
expectation of teaching beiug all that was 
required: but now, the necessity of a real 
vital change having been set forth, the 
expression is changed to a practical one— 
the entering into the Kingdom of God. 

6.) The neuter denotes not only the 
universal application of this truth, but (sce 
Luke i. 85) the very first beginnings of 
life in the embryo, before sex can be pre- 
dicated. So Bengel: mee ipsa prima 
stamina vitæ.’ Lord here an- 
swers Nicodemus's hypothetical question 
of ver. 4, by telling that even could 
it be so, it would not accomplish the birth 
of which He speaks. n this odp€ is 

a . 

Acts v. 29 al. 
TO a ver. 8. 

for rov 0tov, rwv ovpaywy Nl. 

included every part of that which is born 
after the ordi method of generation : 
even the spirit of man, which, receptive as 
it is of the Spirit of God, is yet in the 
natural birth dead, sunk in trespasses and 
sins, and in a state of wrath. Such flesh 
and blood" cannot inherit the Kingdom of 
God, 1 Cor. xv. 60. But when the man is 
born agsin of the Spirit (the water does 
not appear any more, being merely the out- 
ward form of reception, —the less included 
in the greater), then just as flesh generates 
flesh, so spirit generates spirit, after its own 
image, see 2 Cor. iii. 18 fin. ; and since the 
ingdom of God is & spiritual kingdom, 

such only who are so born can enter into 
it. 7.] The weightiest word here is 
que The Lord did not, could not, say 

is of Himself. Why ?—Because in the 
full sense in which the flesh is incapacitated 
from entering the kingdom of God, He was 
sot born of the flesh. He inherited the 
weakness of the flesh, but His i 
not, like that of sinful man, alien from 
holiness and God; and therefore on Him 
no second birth passed; when the Holy 
Spirit descended on Him at his baptism, 
the words spoken by the Father were in- 
dicative of past approval, not of renewal. 
His obedience was 5 mi 3 and 
the good pleasure of the Father rested on 
Him. Therefore He includes not Himself 
in this necessity for the new birth. 
The pà Ga applies to the next verse, 
in which icodemus is told that he has 
things as wonderful around him every day 
in the natural world. 8.] Our Lord 
might have chosen any of the mysteries of 
nature to illustrate the point :—He takes 
that one, which is above others symbolic of 
the action of the Spirit, and (wl.ich in both 

that in which He spoke, as well 
as that in which His speech is reported) is 
expressed by the same word as it. So that 
the words as they stand apply themselves 
at once to the Spirit and 5 with- 
out an ;—spiritus ubi vult pirat. 
Bengel. m dey Origen and Augustine, takes 
Tò av. of the Holy Spirit exclusively: 
but this can hardly be. The form of the 
sentence, as well as its import, is against 
it. The ave, , Baz, are all said of 
well-known facts. And the comparison 
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would not hold on that supposition—* As 
the Spirit is in His working on those born 
of Him, so is one that is born of the 
Spirit.’ But on the other interpretation, 
we have The wind breatheth, &c. :—80 is, 
i.e. ‘so tt is with’ (see a similar construc- 
tion Matt. xiii. 45) every one born of the 
Spirit. Notice it is not ò avepog 
here, but Tò wvetpa, the gentle breath of 
the wind ;—and it is heard, not felt ;—a 
case in which the etx ol8ag x.r.A. is more 
applicable than in that of a violent wind 
steadily blowing. It is one of those sudden 
breezes springing up on a calm day, which 
has no apparent direction, but we hear it 
rustling in the leaves around. The 
Serou a, in the application, implies 
the freedom (2 Cor. ill. 17) and unre- 
strained working of the Spirit (1 Cor. 
xii. 11). wag å y.] Lord can 
hardly, as Stier explains (iv. 48, edn. 2), 
mean Himself by these words; or, if He 
does, only inclusively, as being y. é T. 
wv.,—not principally. He describes the 
mystery of the spirt life: we see its 

ects, in ourselves, and others who have 
it; but we cannot trace ite i 
nor can we prescribe to the Hol pirit His 
course : He works in andi us on, 
accompanying us with His witness,— His 
voice, spiritually discerned. * Homo in 

spiritus spirat, e spiritu respirat’ 
is saying of the Lord—in 

contradiction to all so-called Methodism, 
which prescribes the time and manner of 
the working of the Spirit—assures us of 
the manifold and finable variety of 
both these. ‘The physiognomies of those 
who are born again, are as various as those 
of natural men (Drüseke, cited by Stier, iv. 
50, edn. 2). 9.] The question of Nico- 
demus is evidently still one of unbelief, 
though no longer of frivolity : see ver. 12. 

10.] I believe the E. V. is right in 
rendering ó &8. a master; the article is 

inserted as required by rod before le. 
which is expressed as giving a solemnity 
to Ip. as the people of God. Or sit 
possible that à &deralec may merely be 
meant as ome of ol dsddacador? | prefer 
either of these reasons for the presence d 

^ui nnl meaning. 
estly in no supereminent place 
the dpyorrec: see ch. vii. 6062 80 
less can I with Bp. Middleton, Gr. Art 
p. 242, 3, believe any lame — » 
the title. u.] Henceforward the d» 
course is an answer to the se aes 
in answering that, to the question ( 
8. +. yev.) of Nicodemus: bein: bin 
the inted means of this new birth 
and of being upheld in the life to whieh i 
ia the entrance, viz. faith in the Sos of 
God. 8 S A... .] Why ther 
lurals? Various in jons hare 
ba ian: 4 xepi lavrov ral vov serpit 
rovré nny, jj mepi davrow pávov (Ea, 
thym.);—' Loquitur de se et de Spit 

p à br . A t 3 . I TD SLE 
E 3 

i the Baptist (Knapp) ;—of Teachers 
Himself (Meyer) ;—of all the born of 
Spirit (Lange, Wesley); — of the thre 
Persons in the Holy Trinity (Stier); &. 
the plural is only rhetorical (Lücke, De 
Wette). I had rather take it as a pre 
verbial saying ; q. d. “I am one of 
who," &c. Our Lord thereby brings out 
the unreasonableness of that unbelief which 
would not receive rie wetness, but made 
it an exception to the general 
rule. ob AapBdvere, addressed still 
to Nicodemus, and through him to tbt 
Jews: not to certain o 
presah: as Olsh. supposes. 
wo aprupíav 
way for the new idea which is brooght 
forward in this verse—4urresew. 
is, in the most pregnant sense, ‘the Tt 

| 
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ceiving of testimony ;’ because it is the 
making subjectively real the contents of 
that testimony. So the micreday alg ab- 
rév is, the full reception of the Lord's 
testimony; because the burden of that 
testimony is, grace and truth and salva- 
tion by Himself. This faith is neither 
reasoning, nor knowledge, but a reception 
of divine Truth declared by One who came 
from God ; and so it is far above reason- 
ing and knowledge :—mvoretopev above 
Bagas. But what are the éwlyea ? 
The matters relating to the new birth 
which have hitherto been spoken of ;— 
called so because that side of them has 
been exhibited which is spon earth, and 
happens among men; d roig iwi yhg irs 
Csarpipoumy avOpwroe duvard vrápěa: 
r4 cai vyonAjva:, Origen. That the para- 
ble about the wind is not intended, is evi- 
dent from x. où muprevere, which in that 
case would be ‘do not understand. And 
the drovpdya are the things of which the 
discourse goes on to treat from this point : 
viz. the heavenly side of the new birth and 
salvation of man, in the eternal counsels of 
God regarding His only-begotten Son. 
Stier supposes a reference in this verse to 
Wiad. ix. 16, cai póìiç elcaZopey rà ini 
Tic yc, xai rà iv xepoiv evpiocopey perà 
*Óvov, rà v obpavoic ric tiyviacey ; 

13.] The whole verse seems to have 
intimate connexion with and reference to 
Prov. xxx. 4; and as spoken to a learned 
doctor of tbe law, would 5 
N as tbe further question is there 
ask * Who hath gathered the wind in 
His fista?” (ry errat w), and What 
is His name, and what His Son's name? 
See also Deut. xxx. 12, and the citation, 
Rom. x. 6—8. All attempts to ex- 
plain away the plain sense of this verse 
are futile and ridiculous. The Son of Man, 
the Lord Jesus, the Word made Flesh, was 
in, came down from, heaven,—and was 
in heaven (heaven about Him, heaven 
dwelling on earth, ch. i. 62), while here, 
and ascended up into heaven when He left 
this earth ;—and by all these proofs, speak- 

ing in the hetic language of accom- 
plished Redemption, does the Lord esta- 
lish, that He alone can speak of ra 
ixovpama to men, or convey the blessing 
of the new birth tothem. Be it remem- 
bered, that He is here speaking prolepti- 
cally, of results of His course and sufferings 
on earth,—of the way of regeneration and 
salvation which God has appointed by Him. 
He regards therefore throughout the pas- 
sage, the great facta of redemption ae 

lished, and makes announcements 
which could not be literally acted upon 
till they had been so accomplished. See 
vv. 14 ff., whose sense will be altogether 
lost, unless this évaBéByxey be understood 
of His exaltation to be a Prince and a 
Saviour. å Ov lv +. obp.] See ch. i. 
18 and note. Doubtless the meaning in- 
volves ‘whose place is in heaven ;' but it 
also asserts the being in heaven of the 
time them present: seo ch. i. 62. Stier 
n 68, edn. 2) speaks well of the majestic 

ov iv r9 5 which the Lord 
characterizes His w life in the flesh 
between the caraBaivey and the dva- 
Baivey. As uniting in Himself God, whose 
dwelling is Heaven, with man whose dwell- 
ing is on earth, He ever was in heaven. 
And nearly connected with this fact is the 
transition to His being the fountain of 
eternal life, in vv. 14 ff.: cf. 1 Cor. xv. 
47—50, where the same connexion is 
strikingly set forth. To explain such 

ions as dvaBaivey sic r. obp., &c., 
as mere Hebrew metaphors (Lücke, De 
Wette, &c.) is no more than saying that 
Hebrew metaphors were founded on deep 
insight into divine truth :—these words in 
fact express the truths on which Hebrew 
metaphors were constructed. Socinus is 
quite right, when he says that those 
who take ávap. tic r. ob. metaphorically, 
must in all consis take 6 carapace be 
r. obp. metaphorically also; ‘qualis de- 
scensus, talis etiam ascensus.’ 14.] 
From this point the discourse passes to the 
Person of Christ, and Redemption by His 
Death. The Lord brings before this 
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doctor of the Law the mention of Moses, 
who in his day by divine command lifted 
up a symbol of 1 forgiveness and redemption 
to Israel. ales We must avoid all 
such ideas as that our Lord merely com- 
ares His death to the elevation of the 
razen serpent, as if only a fortuitous like- 

ness were laid hold of by Him. This would 
leave the brazen serpent itself meaningless, 
and is an explanation which can only satisfy 
those who do not discern tbe typical re- 
ference of all the ceremonial dispensation 
to the Redeemer. It is an important 
duty of an itor here, to defend the 
obvious and only honest explanation of this 
comparison against the tortuous and in- 
adequate interpretations of modern critics. 
The comparison lies between the exalted 
serpent of brass, and the exalted Son of 
Man. The brazen serpent sets forth the 
Redeemer. This by recent Commentators 
Liicke, De Wette, and others) is consi- 
red impossible: and the tertium com- 

parationis is held to be only ‘the lifting 
up.“ But this does not satisfy the con- 
struction of the comparison. ‘The brazen 

nt was lifted up: ev one who 
looked on it, lived, = ‘The Son of Man 
must be lifted up: every one who believes 
on Him, shall live.’ e same thing is 
predicated of the two aac are lifted 
up; cognate consequences follow,—dody- 
healing and sowl-healing (as Erskine, 
the Brazen Serpent). There must then be 
some reason why the only two members of 
the comparison yet unaccounted for stand 
where they do, — considering that the 
brazen serpent was lifted up not for any 
physical efficacy, but by command of God 
alone. Now on examination we find this 
correspondence fully established. The 
‘serpent’ is in Scripture symbolism, the 
devil, —from the historical temptation 
in Gen. iii. downwards. But why is the 
devi] set forth by the serpent? How 
does the bite of the 3 operate? It 
ervades with its poison the frame of its 

Pictim : that frame becomes 8 
and death ensues. So sin, the poison of 

the devil, being instilled into our n 
ture, that nature has become odpf dne 
riag, a poisoned natwre,—a flesh of na. 
Now the brazen t was made is the 
likeness of the serpents which had bitten 
them. It represented to them the poison 
which had gone through their frames, and 
it was hung up there, on the banner-staf, 
as a trophy, to shew them that for tke 
poison, there was healing ;—that the 
plague had been overcome. In it, there 
was no poison; only the likeness of it. 
Now was not the Lord Jesus made i» 
dporspar: gapcdc ápapríac, Rom. viii. 3? 
Was not He made ‘Sin for us, who knew 
nosin’ (2 Cor. v. 21)? Did not He, on 
His Cross, make an open shew of, and 
triumph over, the Enemy, so that it was as 
if the Enemy himse been nailed to 
that Cross (Col. ii.15)? Were not Sin and 
Death and Satan crucified, when He was 
crucified ? ixti piv, Ursi de’ Spewe h Brags, 
8 bgewe xal ij Oepameia’ ivravOa Oi, iru 
&' dvOpwrov ò Odvarog sichAGer eiç rov 
rócuov, Č dy»Opéxov cai 94 Lej Tap- 
eyivero. Euthym. Be, it is neos- 
sary, in the Father's counsel—it is dec 
but not arbitrarily ;—the very necesnty of 
Kip v which is in fact but the evolution 
the divine Will, made it requisite that the 
p and sinless Son of Man should the 

uplifted and suffer; see Luke xxiv. 26. 
var] In this word there 3 

more than the mere crucifixion. It bas 
respect in its double meaning (of which see 
a remarkable instance in Gen. xl. 13, 19. 
E. V.) to the exaltation of the Lord on tbe 
Cross, and through the Cross to His King- 
dom; and refers back to ávagíggetv dit 
r. obp. before. Stier quotes the Christan 
proverb, ‘Crux scala cali,’ 15.] The 
corresponding clause applying to the type 
is left to be supplied And as every 05€ 
who looked on it was healed, o. 
mr. ly abre] This expression, here only 
used by John, implies His exaltation,— 
see ch. Hi. 82. It is a belief in (abiding 
in, see note on ver. 18) His Person beng 
what God by His sufferings and 
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hath made Him to be, and being that TO 
ME. This involves, on the part of the be- 
liever, the ish of the bite of the fiery 

ib aid the earnest looking on Him 
in Whom sin is crucifled, with the inner 
eye of faith. En 0. al.] Just as in 

e type, God did not remove the flery 
serpents,—or not all at once,—but healing 
was to be found in the midst of them by 
looking to the brazen serpent (wa¢ 6 de- 
d nyui vog ldd abroy Fiera, LXX),—#0 
the temptations and conflicts of sin shall 
not leave the believer, — but in the midst of 
these, with the Eye of Faith fixed on the 
uplifted Son of Man, he has eternal life ; 

ishes not of the bite, but Z9ctra:. 
on this verse the remarkable 

Wisd. xvi. 5—13, where as much of the heal- 
ing signisopened as could beexpected before 
the great Antitype Himself a 
i Nu Commentators—since the time 
of mus, who first suggested the notion, 
— have maintained that the discourse of our 
Lord breaks off here, and the rest, to ver. 
21, consists of the remarks of the Evan- 
golist. (So Tholuck, Olshausen, Lücke, De 

ette; which last attributes vv. 13, 14 
also to John.) But to those who view 
these discourses of our Lord as intimately 
connected wholes, this will be as incon- 
ceivable, as the idea of St. Matthew having 
combined into one the insulated sayi 
of his Master. This aT aba be 
altogether fragmentary, and would have 
left Nicodemus almost where he was be- 
Sore, had not this most weighty concluding 
part been also spoken to him. This it is, 
which ex and explains the assertions 
of vv. 14, 15, and applies them to the pre- 
sent life and conduct of mankind. The 
principal grounds alleged for supposing the 
discourse to break off here seem to be (a) 
that all allusion to Nicodemus is orth 
dropped. But this is not conclusive, 
for it is obvious that the natural progress 
of such an interview on his part would be 
from questioning to listening: and tbat 
even had he joined in the dialogue, the 
Evangelist would not have been bound to 
relate all his remarks, but only those which, 
as vv. 2, 4 and 9, were important to bring 
out his mind and standing-point. (d) that 
henceforth past tenses are used; maki 
it more probable that the passage was 
after the great events alluded to had taken 
place. But does not our Lord speak here, 
as in so many other cases, proleptically, 
of the fulness of the accomplishment of 
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those designs, which in the divine counsels 
were accomplished? Is not this way of 
speaking natural to a discourse which is 
treating of the development of the new 
birth, itself not yet brought in till the 
Spirit was given? See a parallel instance, 
with the Evangelist's explanation, ch. vii. 
37—39. (y) on account of this use of 
Fonsi vv. 16, 18, which is peculiar to 
ohn. But, as Stier well enquires (iv. 84, 

edn. 2), whence did John get this word, 
but from the lips of his divine Master ? 
Would he have ventured on such an ex- 
* except by an authorization from 
im? (8) It is asserted that John often 

continues our Lord's discourses with ad- 
ditions of his own ;—and ver. 81, and ch. 
i. 16, are alleged as instances. Of these, 
ch. i. 16 is beside the question ;—for the 
whole prologue is spoken in the person of 
the Evangelist, and the Baptist’s testimony 
in ver. 15 is merely confirmatory of ver. 14, 
and then the connexion goes on with ver. 
16. On the untenableness of the view with 

to vv. 31 ff., see notes there. 
It would besides give us a very mean idea 
of the honesty or reverence of one who sets 
forth so sublime a view of the Divinity and 
Authority of our Lord, to sup i 
capable, in any place, of attributing to his 
Master words and sentiments of his own 
invention. And that the charge amounts 
to this, every simple reader can bear testi- 
mony. The obvious intention of the Evan- 
gelist here is, that the Lord shall have 
said these words. If our Lord did not say 
them, but the Evangelist, we cannot stop 
with the view that he has added his own 
remarks to our Lord’s discourse, but must 
at once pronounce him gwilty of am im- 
posture and a forgery. (See Stier, iv. 81 
ff., edn. 2.) I conclude therefore on all 
these grounds that the words following, to 
ver. 21, cannot be otherwise regarded than 
as uttered by our Lord in continuation 
of His discourse. gev) The 
indefinite signifying the univ and 
eternal existence of that love which God 
Himself is (1 John iv. 8). dy xóg- 
pov, the world, in the most general sense, 
as represented by, and included in, man, — 
Gen. iii. 17, 18, and i. 28 ;—not, the elect, 
which would utterly destroy the force of 
the passage; see on ver. 18. The 
Lord here reveals Love as the one ground 
of the divine counsel in redemption,—sal- 
vation of men, as its one purpose with re- 
gard to them. Tov vidv . . . Burev 
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abru & tory ù “Kpiatc, "Ori rò “gue tale 
» `~ L U 3 ¢ « » avd 70 

tic TOY KOoHOY, kai Nyárnoav oi avOowror uA 

17. om avrov (see above, ver 16) BLN 1 Cyr: ins A rel D-lat vas Tert Hil, Laci. 
18. rec aft 2nd à ins de, with AN rel D-lat vss Iren-lat Orig - lat Hil, Lucif: om B 

lat-ff, l Orig Tert Cypr, 

These words, whether spoken in Hebrew or 
in Greek, seem to carry a reference to the 
offering of Isaac; and Nicodemus in that 
case would at once be reminded by them 
of the love there required, the substitution 
there made, and the prophecy there uttered 
to Abraham, to which tra wag 6 mor. 80 
nearly corresponds. ABer absolute, 
not merely rq xócuq —gave up, — rapidw- 
ce, Rom. vili. 82; where as Stier re- 
marks, we have again, in the obe lei, fo, 
an unmistakeable allusion to the oùz 
igsiaw, said to Abraham, Gen. xxii. 16. 

kla. . ] By the repetition of this 
final clause verbatim from ver. 15, we 
have the identity of the former clauses 
established : i. e. the uplifting of the Son 
of Man like the serpent in the wilderness 
is the manifestation of the divine Love in 
the gift of the Son of God :—o vlàc ros 
ávOpexos of ver. 14, = in the strictest 
sense, 6 vide abr. & povoy. of ver. 16. 

T.] The xédcpos,—the Gentile 
world,—was according to Jewish ideas to 
be judged and condemned by the Messiah. 
This error our Lord here removes. The 
assertion ch. ix. 39, «ls N iyo tic r. 
róg. rovr. 9100», is no contradiction to 
this. The «pipa there, as here, results 
from the separation of mankind into two 
classes, —those who will and those who will 
not come to the light; and that result itself 
is not the purpose why the Son of God came 
into the world, but is evolved in the ac- 
complishment of the higher purpose, viz. 
Love, and the salvation of men. Observe, 
the latter clause does not correspond to the 
former—it is not iva cel Tróv x i 
but Tva oub & xórpos N avroð :— the 
free will of the zóapoç is by this strikingly 
set forth, in connexion with vv. 19, 20. 
Not that the Lord is not the cwrgp ro) 
xéopov (ch.iv.42), but that the peculiar cast 
of this required the other side of 
the trath to Be brought out. 18.) On 

wus. els abr. (which is John's glam 
the remarks above on ver. 15 with 
little distinction; siç giving more the dire 
tion of the belief soda js and 3 
upon, iv its abiding in, Josus as . 

ob apiverar—aece ch. v. 24, wher 
the same assertion is made more fully; 

God has provided a remedy 
for the deadly bite i 
the man has not accepted, not takes: be 
must then perish in his sins: be is a 
judged and sentenced. pa ven 
cura] The implies mare than 
‘that faith is a definite act in tim: 
Lücke, De Wette); it sets before us the 
eliberate choice of the man, q.d ‘h 

hath not chosen to believe’ (Langs 1 
Stier, iv. 98, edn. 2): see 3 Thess. i. U. 
12. alg à Sv. not without meaning: 
that name was ‘Inovic, abroc ydp ff" 
roy Aady abros dz r&v ápaprwv site? 
Matt. i. 21. The n 
here sets before us the Aopelesmen f 
such a man’s state: he has 
Saviour. 
of this decided judgm 
—that the 
is come into ii 
ference perhaps to iA gA vac, vet. 2) 
men (=ò choc, men in An 
awful revelation of the future reception 5 
the Gospel) loved (the perversion of d 
affections and willis the rum © 
mankind) tbe darkness (see note on ck t 
5; = the state of sin and unbelief) mm 
than (not = ‘and sot,’ but as Bengel 9% 
* Amabilitas lucis eos perculit, sed obse 
runt in amore tenebrarum," see ch. v. 85; 
zii. 49; 2 Tim. iii. 4) the light © 
V oughts, practices, 
cluded,—were perverted). rr 
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"exóroc 1) TO $éc' zu ydp avrov ° mommpà rà kp. v beo | 
20 2 M * d — 7 ex a — ` , 6 only. 

vac yap o baba wpacewy pioet TÒ p kai ouk Marsi 28 

2) 

22 Mera ravra A0 o 'Inaovç xai oi gaÜnrat avrov Bris 
e Eph. v. II, 18. Jede13. Jer. ii. 10. 

g ch. ii. 11. w. ori, 1 John il. 19. 
asiy. Prov. A il. 8. 
^. Eph. Iv. 21. vi. 14. 
11. 1 Joho iv. 16. 

19. ec avOpwsro: bef nyarncay N. ro acoreg bef padrow M. 

Epxerat wpóc rÒ gue, iva uÀ *éAeyyOy rd fpya avrov . S 
o & wowy thy ‘aAnBeay iert wpóc rò ge, iva. $i» ii. 

E gaveowOy avrov rà Epya Ort " &v bep tari apyacpéva. 4G. 
im. lv. 

v.29. 
il. 

James iii, 16 

f = 1 Cor. v. & xiii. 
b 1 Cor. vii. 39. 21. 

rec rovnpa 
bef aurwy, with E rel Ambr : txt ABGKLUANM 1. 33. 69 vulg lat-o o f ff, g D-lat Ath 
Chr Cyr 

90. om cat ove epxeraı wpog ro pwc (homootel) Ri. 
r: txt BN rel Iren-lat Lucif. nezt ver) AK 1 copt 

avrov bef ra epya (see 

31. om o às vow» rny arnOuay epxerac epog ro pg iva gavepwOn avrov ra epya 
tel: see next varn) Ni. 
upyacpevoy N'(corrd Ni- 38). 

22. om o A al. 

cav and fv are the indefinite aorists, im- 
plying the general usage and state of men, 
when and after the $ec iAgAvOs» tic r. 
o. 20.] This verse analyses the 

ychological grounds of the preceding. 
The gwe is not here the common light of 
day, nor light in pM but as before, 
the Light; i.e. the Lord Jesus, and His 
salvation: see ver. 21 fin. There is 
here a difference between ada páccev, 
and woviv rjv áXA5g0ua», which is too 
remarkable to be passed over, cially 
as the same distinction is observed in ch. 
v. 29,—ol rà & TovácarTes elc ává- 
cracw Lwñc, ol d rà ada wpagavres 
ele dy. xpicswc. Bengel, who noticed 
this, hardly I think gives the right reason 
for it: malitia est irrequieta, est quiddam 
operosius quam veritas; nor does Stier 
fully reach it, that zpác. signifies more a 
subordination, a being the servants of sin, 
ipydrat dòiriag, Luke xiii. 27.“ I think 
the distinction is rather perhaps this, — 
that rpácot is more the habit of action ; 
so that we might say ‘he that practises 
evil; but voii the true doing 15 good, 
ood fruit, that remains. e who 
: éco, E dokas but his wpaypa, 
which is an event, a thing of the past, a 
source to him only of condemnation, for he 
has nothing to shew for it, for it is also 
gavioyv, worthless ; whereas he that «rout, 
has his soínua,—he has abiding fruit; his 
works do follow him. So that the expres- 
sions will not perhaps here admit of being 
interchanged. (See however Hom. vii. 15— 
20, where the two verbs are certainly inter- 
changed more than once.) There may pos- 
sibly be a hint at the coming by night of 
Nicodemus, but surely only by a distant 

ra pya bef avrov LU 38. 69 Iren Cyr Lucif. 

eig THY tcovdaay yny bef ca: ot paOnra: avrov R. 

implication. He might gather this from 
what was said, that it would have been 
better for him to make open confession of 
Jesus; but we can hardly say that our 
Lord reproves him for coming even as he 
did. 21.) Who is this woudy r. àÀ6. ? 
the end of ch. i. will best explain to us,— 
ivy ø 8dA0¢ ob« lori, see also Luke viii. 15, 
and Ps. xv. The wpdacowy wovnpa is 
crooked and perverse; he has a light, which 
he does not follow; he knows the light, 
and avoids it; and so there is no truth, 
singleness, in him ; he isa man at variance 
with himself. But the simple and single- 
minded is he who knowing and approving 
the light, comes to it; and comes that he 
may be carried onward in this spirit of 
truth and single-mindedness to higher de- 

of communion with and likeness to 
* The good man seeks the light, and 

to place his works in the light, not from 
a vain love of praise, but from a desire for 
communion wherein he finds strength and 
security, De Wette. But this is not all: 
the manifesting his works, that they are 
wrought in God, is and can be only by the 
candle of the Lord being kindled within 
him, and he himself born again in the 
Kingdom of God; see Ps. cxxxix. 28, 24. 

We hear nothing of the effect pro- 
duced on Nicodemus by this interview. 
It certainly did not alienate him from 
Jesus, see ch. vii. 50; xix. 89, also ch. xii. 
42. “It speaks for the simplicity and 
historic truthfulness of our Evangelist, 
that he adds nothing more, and even 
leaves untold the immediate result which 
the discourse had.“ (Baumgarten-Crusius, 
in Stier, iv. 102, edn. 2.) 

223—36.| Removal of Jesus and His 
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tic ri» | Jovdaiav „Inv, Kai exes) Stir piBev ptr avruy rei 

23 t hy & Kai Iwavvne Bar ride é év Aver 
(cb. xi E er xde TOU Ladin, Ori Sd ara moda zr Exel, Kai 

rape yivovro cal Mar ridovro. % ovre yap Tiv Beg 
 pívoc etc rijv ° pudaxny [o] 'loávvgc. ^£ eyévero o» 

PUnrnotc "EK rwv nab nr Io pera ‘Tovdaiow p 
" kaBaptopov. 26 Kat 7A bav mpóc ro» Iwavyny xat szar 

. Rom. 

Beat. xxx. aury Papi Oc w nerd cov wipay rov "Toglávos . 
14). xiii. 11. kai gáyri i^ 

1 Miu. 18 only. 9 ov ' ueuapripnkac, tot ovro¢ Garrixet Mires 5 

w. 122 Acta ix. 88, xxvii. 8. 

only. tJamricev. 

. xiv. 7. xvi. 4. id 
* egi and freq. Job il. 1 

p Acts xe. 2. xzv. 20. 
29. XII. 18. Rev. Ii. 9 

aod. xv. 27. 
Lake xix.11. Acts i. 12.) lor.. Matt. viii. 32. 

a John, bere [c 
n Matt. v.26. 

1 L & via. 2 Tim. 3l. 33. Tit. M. only f. ws Acts v. $8, 
z ch. Il. 6 reff, 

b. (vni 2 ree, ni Luke sit. 5 Stab. Ads v. 
zxzid.19, 25. — 

5 W. dat., Matt. axiil 31 refi. 

23. ins o bef wwavygc B Orig: om AN 1(Treg expr) rel. 
24. om 6 BN Eus: ins A rel Orig. 
25. for ovy, de N. 

ins rwv B. 

26. [NA d and «xav, so Bl. 

disciples into the neighbourhood of the 
Baptist, who, wpon occasion given, bears 
another notable testimony to Him. 
22.] perà raira: the sequence is not 

jate; for this, John uses perà 
rovro, see ch. xi. 7, 11; xix. 28. 
T. loud. The rural districts of 
Judea, in distinction from the metro- 

lis. iBámr., viz. by means of 
is disciples ;—see ch. iv. 2, and note. 

The place is not named: perhaps He 
did not remain in one fixed spot. 

23.) The situation of these places 
iras uncertain Eusebius and Jerome place 

eig ht Roman miles south of Seytho- 
oh, and Anon at the same distance, on 
the Jordan. If Scythopolis was the an- 
cient Bethshan, both places were in Sa- 
maria: and to this agree Epiphanius and 
the Samaritan chronicle Abul Pha- 
tach. In Judith iv. 4, we find mention of 
ò aü^ev Tanin in Samaria (see note on 
Heb. vii. l An Anon in the wilder- 
ness of Ju is mentioned Josh. xv. 61, 
and ib. ver. 32, ong and yp, SeAceip r. 
"Aly (F.), both in Judah, where it is cer- 
tainly more probable, both from the text 
here and from d priori considerations, that 
John would have been baptizing, than 
in Samaria. The name jy, is an intensi- 
tive form of yy, a fountain, which answers 

to the 5 here given. Both places 
were West of the Jordan: see ver. 26, and 
compare ch. i. 28. 247 K. èB., i. e. 
the multitudes. ere is much 
difficulty, which bati] never will be 
cleared up, about the date of (he imprison- 

for nr., EPOE Ni: 
rec sovdarev, with GA? N' [sic] f. N D-lat latt syr-cu copt goth ath 

arm Orig Aug: txt ABN“ rel syrr arm- -zoh 
for g, wc Nr 1 1. m. ). 

ovy Cyr. Nas. aft pabyror 

Cyr Thl Euthym 
"Nr ede, dow D fal 

ment of John, and its reference to the 
course of our Lord’s mi Between 
Matt. iv. 11, 12, there seems to be a wide 
hiatus, in which (see note there) the frst 
chapters of this Gospel should be i 
But the records from which the thre 
synoptic Gospels have arisen were appr 
eg A unconscious of any such interval. 

vangelist seems here to refer to sach 
records, and to insert this remark, that it 
might not be imagined, as it would be from 
them, that our Lord's public ministry (in 
the wider sense, see below on ver. 25) 
began with the 5 of the das 
tist. 25.] The circumstances unde 
which this dispute arose seem to have been 
these :—John and our Lord were baptizing 
near to one another. (On the relation of 
their baptisms, see below on ver. 26) 
1. * mee both watched jealously 5 ch. 
iv. 1) by the Pharisees. 
(To „ i. e. 'Iowd. ric) W ied 
entered into dispute with the disciples d 
John about the relative importance of of the 
two baptisms; they perhaps maintaining 
that their master’s caQupropdc preparatory 
a pef rore was 5 necessary for 

an the Io atoc inting o 
them the : t in A2 of this 
Messiah himself authorizing a baptism in 
his name, and alleging that if so, tbe 
master’s baptism was rendered superfluous 
We are driven to these co Conector, because 
the text gives us no er insight el 
the fact what the circumstances ax 
the answer of John render 
26.] Compare ch. i. 28. — lo] 

ets xvi F. 4. 
Boe à Si 
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awexpiOn IMA kai ue tw, Bru ch.1. 
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pévoy avri éK rov ovpavov. B avroi Vatic uoc " paprvptire 
Gen. Kale. 

Ort simoy Ovx eiui &yo 0 xpiaróc, GAN Ori awecraApivog 92$". 
> Vow > 7 

siut " £umpocÜsv Exeivou, o E. rij ̀ vongny " vuujtoc (Malt: x 85. 
Luke xii. 68 » e a e * € 4 

Eoriv’ o & $iÀoc rov " vuudiov, o EornKwe kai akovwy , bon) y, 
lea ixvi. 10. 

avTOU, ' xapq *yaipe dd rrjv. $wvrv rov " vuujitov. " Matt: 10 
e y e 8 € F A g , 

aurn oU» u] "xopd N tun "merAnporat. 
*avtavew, gut 96 P tAarrovoÜa:. 

8 s ch. xvi. 94. xvii. 98. PhiL H. 2. I Jobn 1. 4. 2Johs 19. 
b Heb. Ii. 7 (trom Ps. viii, 5), 9 only. Jer. xuxvii. (axx.) 19. 

21. for Xayuf., AB N. 
28. om po: EFHMN harl. 

bef o xc D lat-a(appy) I syr-cu Cypr. 
29. for torijce, «erue D Thdot. 

Not, probably, any who had been bap- 
tized already by John; but multitudes of 
persons. e baptism now carried on by 
the disciples appears to have stood very 
much in the same position as that of John. 
It was preparatory to the public minist 
of our Lord properly so called, which 
Lx iem in Galilee after the imprisonment of 
John. It was sot accompanied with the 
gift of the Spirit, see ch. vii. 89. As 
John’s commission was now on the wane, 
so our aus Mg pad ga The solemn 
cleansing of the temple was its opening; 
and now it is ga der onwards, gather - 
ing multitudes around it (see ch. iv. 1). 

27.] The subject of this answer 
is,—the divinely appointed humiliation 
and eclipsing of the Baptist himself before 
the greater majesty of Him who was come 
after him. Accordingly he begins in this 
verse by answering to the zeal of his dis- 
ciples, ‘that he cannot go beyond the 
bounds of his heaven-appointed mission.’ 
Non possum mihi arrogare et capere que 
deus non dedit.’ (Wetstein). Some apply 
the words to Jesus :—«í d¢ Aapwpdrepa ra 
dativov, xai *avreg pd g abrò px %., 
ga vnd iv ob x roavra ydp rd Osia. 
Chrys. But the whole tone of the answer 
makes the other view more likely. Of 
course the remark, being general, may in 
the background have reference to the 
greater mission of Jesus; but not pri- 
marily. The parallelism of áv0pwsog here 
and himself as the subject of ro in the 
next verse, also ay be this view ; see 
Heb. v. 4. .] ‘Not only so, but 
I have always given the same consistent 
testimony ; that I was only the forerunner 
of One greater than myself.’ —éxeívov 
does not refer to ò xpiaróg, in which case 

50 Exewov Ser Jonh nA 

8l o Ca 3 xxii 1j. Fa. o “avwiev tpxoutvoc EO 

a intr., soe Mark iv. 8 reff. 
c ver. 8 reff. 

ovde ew ay B syr-cu. 
aft aroy ins syw B am lat - o syr-cu. om eye 

avrov bef cas acovey N. 

it would have been aórob (see, however, 
apparent exceptions to this, ch. vii. 45: 
Acts iii. 18; see also Winer, Gr., edn. 6; 
§ 23. 1): but fo Jesus, as the subject of 
ver. 26 ; and thus is not merely a general 
testimony with regard to the Messiah, 
but a personal ono to Jesus. 
29.] Here first, (and here only in our 
Gospel) comes from the mouth of the 
Forerunner, the great symbolical reference 
which is so common in the other Gospels 
and in the Epistles. It is remarkable 
that our Lord brings it forward in His 
answer £o the disciples of John respecting 

ing, Matt. ix. 15: where see note on 
the further import of the terms used. 
The pi oc roi vvugíov (Heb. .) was the 
regular organ of communication in the pre- 
liminaries of marriage, and had the ord 
ing of the marriage feast. It is to this last 
time, and not to any ceremonial custom 
connected with the marriage rites, that this 
verse refers. The friend rejoices at hearing 
the dev) Tov (ov, (see Jer. vii. 34; xvi. 
9; xxv. 10: Rev. xviii. 23,) in his triumph 
and joy, a£ the marriage. He xap¢ xalpa 
(see reff. 1 Thess. iii. 9, is not a l 
case as to construction, for ; there is only 
by attraction) because he hears in the voice 
of the Bridegroom an assurance of the 
happy completion of his mission, and on 
account of the voice itself,-r)» obrw 
urea, rh» oUrwc ixipacroy, ry obra 
curipioy.  åeTyxòs gel belongs merel 
to the graphic setting forth of the simili- 
tade. airy... . erke. ] rapador- 
roc ixelyw rij vipdny, kai werAnpwxdrog, 
ec tipgra, rr» dyxepiocOrioay pot ĉia- 
kovíav. Euthym. 30.] D.arrovofa, 
— ec  9Jov dvareilavrog tecoópoy. 
Euthym. See note on Matt. xi. 2 ff. 
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Ash a  Exüve wavrev tarir. 2 & e&paxey Kai Kovor, rovro 
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81. aft 2nd o ins à DN! mt lat - a ð lg Quest: xe: o Syr syr-cu. for lst c. a» 

axo D? 69: (ri Ni. om 2nd esxtayo favrev soriy DN! 1 lat-a d e ff, I yr e ~ 
Eus Nonn Tert Hil Quest. 

82. rec at beg ins cai, with A rel vulg lat- e f (F. I) ga: om BDLN 33 lata de! 
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81.) Many modern critics, beginning with 
Bengel and Wetstein, and including Lücke, 
Kuinoel, Olshausen, Tholuck, De Wette, 
and others, maintain that after ver. 30 we 
have the words, sot of the Baptist, but of 
the Evangelist. Lücke and De Wette 
assume that the Evangelist has put his own 
thoughts into the Baptist’s mouth, or at 
least mixed them with his words. The 
reason of this arbitrary proceeding is, (a) 
That the sentiments of the following verses 
seem to them not to be congruous with the 
time and pos of the Baptist. But 
some of them confess (e.g. Lücke, De 
Wette) that this very position of the Bap- 
tist is to them yet unexplained, and are 
disposed to question the applicebility to 
their idea of it of very much which is un- 
doubtedly recorded to have been said by 
him. So that we cannot allow such a view 
much critical weight, unless it can be first 
clearly shewn, what were the Baptist’s con- 
victions concerning the Person and Office 
of our Lord. (8) That the diction and 
sentiments of the following verses are so 
entirely in the style of our Evangelist. 
But first, I by no means grant this, in the 
sense which is here meant. It will be seen 
by the reff. that the Evangelist does not so 
frequently repeat himself as in most other 
passages of equal length. And even were 
this so, the remark made above on vv. 16— 
21, would apply here also; that the Evan- 
gelist’s peculiar style of theologi res- 
sion was formed on some model; and on 
what more likely than in the first place 
the discourses of his divine Master, and 
then such sententious and striking tes- 
timonies as the present? But there isa 
weightier reason than these for opposing 
the above view, and that arises from what 
modern criticism has been so much given 
to overlook,—the inner coherence of the 
discourse itself; in which John explains 
to his disciples the reason why Hx must 

increase ; whereas his own wane Pipe 
be eclipsed before Him. This will be sen 
below as we proceed. And there i 
nothing inconsistent with what the Lod 
hi says of the Baptist in these ver 
He (the Baptist) ever not as a di 
ciple of Jesus, not as eithin the Kingdom, 
but as knowing the blessedness of thor 
who should be within it; as standing by, 
and hearing the Bridegroom’s voice. 
Nor again is there any thing inconsistent 
with the frame of mind which prom 
the question sent by John to our uor 
afterwards in the onward waning of bs 
days in prison; sce note on Matt. n. 4 

Eve. ipy.] This gives w te 
reason why Hx must increase: His poret 
and His words are not from below, tem- 
porary, limited; but are divine and in 
exhaustible; and, ver. 32), His wie 
is not, like John's, only of what he he 
been forewarned to but of thet 
which He has seen and heard. But c 
—i. e. in reference to the see into 
which He is come, the ezoría in which Bis 

light shinea,—no one comparatively, 7 
ceives His testimony. The state of men 
minds at Jerusalem with to Jers 
must ere this have been well known to the 
Baptist. Notice in ver. 31 the c 
of the words as Pam emphasis; ó br it 
Tic yc li lerer, c. dx TH Y" 
A "A ] This exception er 
the correctness of tbe sense just 
to obétic. à A8 abrow ti pot 
rupiay kal miortówy abr, IBR, 
Bakev, Bred Gg dAnOrig larw 9 45 
oreitag abróv, ob red tore rd pupott 
Aadei à Gt pr) AH abràv cai dre 
avry, ro^yayriov Tol, cai obdi» i rio 
3 wpodnAwe Orogayr. Euthym. 
The middle ogpayiZopa: is more ir 
this signification. See instances in 1. 
stein. Anett, not as Wette 
Deum veracem esse, ot que per 
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alivio" o d are ry vip ovk 'ojsrat Cr, adr Erud 
a= Loke 

IV. Ic ob éyvw " 0 küptoc ore iKkoveay ot Daproator o Mutt. vet a2. 
* paĝnràç " * gout xai. Barrin 7 E ori Inoobc wAsiovac 

leávvnc* 2 y bris "Incove abrac oùx Bre, aÀ) 3 

3 v)» ‘lovdaiay kai arnAGev CAT. 1 Ter. ot naÜnrai avrov 
(-O. La Exod. xxii. 

t Cospp., Lee iI xxi. ne Vion. 1. 18. Rev. wi 
25. xxi. 7 bis, 12 only. 

x pres., ob. 1. 40 
8 = Nan. iv. 11 al. 

æ ç LAE SU ae 1S 

q ver. 15. 
r rhe reg QA 

bere only. (see 7807, ver. dd Ps. . 48. 
17 al. a eh. L v je Joba, 
a Lake, passim w here only. see 

y Acts xiv. 17 (avii. J v. r.) only f. Ken, 

94. rec aft didworw ins o Oeoc, with AC*D rel vulg lat-a (c) syrr (copt) eth arm 
Orig,-lat, Cyr-jer Chr Naz Aug: om BC'LN 1. 38 lat-d e f Cyr. 
written on mg B a prima manu. 

85. cd rf D ] 
86. at beg ins wa and (for sxe) ixn D. 

N. corri. [pevet MA lat -b 3 85 

ro rvevpa is 

om à Ni. for operat, sye 
yr copt sth Iren-lat Tert Cypr: piru EHKV, 

69 vulg lat-a c f ff, D-lat (syr-cu syr P) arm.] ex’ avrov bef peve N. 

Cuar. IV. 1. "Inaoug DAN 1 latt syrr syr-cu copt arm Chr Aug: rvpiog 
ABC rel lat-/ q syr-marg eth. 
CDR rel. ne 

9. «atro, omg ye, C. 
ins o bef «gc. K 69. 

om y AB'L: ins B(as corrd by origl scribe) 

avrec bef «gc. ADK 83 gat(with mm) lat, Chr Cyr.— 

9. aft ryvy covdacay ins yg» D 1. 69 al fos(with gat mm) lat-a d e f, l wth arm Chr 

promiserat, prwstitisse ;" this does not suit 
the context, and besides would require 
wioroc, not áXn05c (see 1 John i. 9) : but, 
as above from Euthym., true. ot 
yap ix p. . . .] Seeing that the contrast 
is . the wndimited gift of the Spirit 
to Him that comes from above, and the 
5 hion ot Ham DY those who 
are of the earth; we must not understand 
the assertion generally, but APP abre, 
as has usually been done, afte y. 
‘ Spiritus sanctus non habitavit pdt Pro- 
phetas, nisi mensura quadam; quidam 
enim librum unum, quidam duos vaticini- 
orum ediderunt.’ (Vajikra rabba, in Wet- 
stein. This unmeasured pouring of the 
Spirit on Him accounte for his speaking 
the words of God. 35. again, 
is the ground why the Father gives not 
the Gpirit by measure (to Him): see 
Matt. xi. 27—29, with which this verse 
forms a remarkable point of connexion, 
shewing that what is eommonly known as 
John’s form of expression was not con- 
fined to him, but originated higher, having 
its traces in the synoptic narrative, which 
is confessedly, in ite main features, inde- 

t of him. 86.] Compare ch. i. 
42, 13; ver. 15. deb may mean 

disbelieving, see reff. Unbelief implies 
disobedience. It was on 
him, see ver. 18, in his state of darkness 
and nature,—and can only be removed 
5 faith in the Son of God, which he has 

"E IV. 1—54.] MANIFESTATION 
or HrMSELP AS THE Son o» Gop IN 
RAMARIA AND GALILEE. 1—42. O 
his way back to Galilee through 
ria, he discourses with a Samaritan wo- 
man. Confession of his Messiahship by 
the Samaritans. An inference 

what had passed in 
En ‘Inoots, not Sr: abròç . . . . because 
the report which the Pharisees had heard 
is given verbatim: the bri is *recitantis' 
merely. 2.) Probably for the same 
reason that Paul did not baptize usually 
(1 Cor. i. 14—16) ; viz. because His office 
was to preach and teach;—and the dis- 
C 
To assume a farther reason, that 
3 ight not be ground for those whom 

himself had baptized to boast of 
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h- wd) cic rv Ta Aalu v. Edel d avrov . dip xtobel i 

piatexvi.u.” Sta rne Zapapslac. 5 Epyerac © ov etc wów ric Lape- d 
e= Lake xx. , " vai " (* 

m. lO^ ora Atyouévny Tux ap, “gAncioy rov "ywpiov o5 
w. den., = E $ L4 a » * sa e œ > es 6 ¥ Se » =% ` 

Raven, © eOwxev laxw{3 ‘Twond ry vip avrov. 9 nv & kat mayi 
am. xx „ 5 € y » es EY b ’ - 12 s. Deet. rob Iax B. o ovv Iqcouc 'xtkomiakec "tk rnc obo- 
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: LL A" ropiac ™ exabéZero " ovrwe eri ry B "yg. WEA NY dc EKTA. 
ir a 50. TII. UI. 8. Rer. I. 90. Gas. xlvii. 22. Joan. xxiv. 82. b bere tia ve. 

14. Mark v.20. James ili. 11 (19 v. r.). 2 ret. . 7. Bev. vil. 17 AH. only. Exod. xv. 27. j = En. 1 
28. Rov. ii. 8 only. (ver. 88 reff.) Isa. xl. 81. k = Luke zi. 6. zii. 86. ch. xii. C or Maft.1v.). 
2 Cor. vii. 9. 1 car. xi. 26 only. 1 Mace. vi. 41. (-peiv, Acts x. 8.) m Matt. zxvi. 66 ref. 

B = Acts xx. II. xxvii. 17. sce Heb. vi. 15. 

Thl Aug. 
1. 33. 69 latt Syr syr-cu copt. 

5. [epyeras ovy erg xov rye capaptag At in 

om raus A Bl. txt rel lat-g syr (Orig) Chr: ins B!-marg CDLMX 

M-corr!. elz s: yap, with 69 al 
vulg lat-c Nonn : txt A B[sic] N rel am(with forj 
Cyr Thl Ambr. 

ins rw bef wong BN. 

harl) lat-a (5 e) f 2 q copt Chr 
for ö, ov C'DLMS 1. 83 Chr: (ae) 69: txt Bork rel Cyr. 

6. rec woes, with ENI rel Chr Cyr: ec Hi 69: txt ABCDLN! 33. 

it, is arbitrary and unnecessary. *Jo- 
hannes, minister, sua manu baptizavit ; 

' discipuli ejus, ut videtur, neminem. At 
Christus baptizat Spiritu Sancto. Bengel. 

71 If He was already on the 
borders of ia, not far from non 
(see note on ch. iii. 23), the direct way 
was through Samaria. Indeed without 
this assumption, we know that the Gali- 
leans ordinarily took this way (Jos. Antt. 
xx. 6. 1, beginning). But there was pro- 
bably design also in the journey. It could 
not have mere (Tdvrec idee 
rovg ray) Bovdopivove árbev a 
lceivnc wopevecOai, Jos. Vit. 52),—since 
He made two days’ stay on the way. 
b.] Sychar is better known by the O. T. 
name of Sychem (Xvyíp) or rà Lieca 
(Josephus, Euseb., &c.), or ù Zw«ipa (LXX, 
8 Kings xii. 25). It was a very old town 
on the range of Mt. Ephraim, in a narrow 
valley between Mt. Ebal and Mt. Gerizim, 
Judg. ix. 7. The name Sychar has been 
variously derived: from N a lie, or x, 
drunken (Isa. xxviii. 1), by some (Reland, 
Lightfoot), who believe it to have originally 
been an opprobrious name given by the 
Jews, but by this time to have lost its 
signification, and become the usual appel- 
lation: by others from Zvyíu, by mere 
Sero ae of the terminating liquid y into 
p, Olsh. Very near it was afterwards 
built Flavia Neapolis (oxi, vU» Epnpoc, 
Osicvuras 02 ò róroç iv epoacreioe viag 
wéAewc, Euseb. Onomasticon, in Winer, 
(sub voce). There is a long and interest- 
ing history of Sychem and the Samaritan 
worship on Gerizim, and the Christian 
church in the neighbourhood, in Robinson's 
Palestine, iii. 113—186. TOU xup. ob 
bux. . . . This is traditional: it finds 

however support from Gen. xxxii. 19, 
where we find Jacob buying a field nesr 
Shechem, and Josh. xxiv. 82, where, on 
the mention of Joseph's bones being hid 
there, it is said that it became the m 
heritance of the children of Joseph. T 
form of the tradition is supposed to bare 
arisen from the translation by the LXI 
of Gen. xlviii. 22, yù d Siri om 
Zia iķaiperov (mme 99, one share’) 
twip rode aéeAgote cov: and of Josh. 
xxiv. 82, iv rg uepidi rod dy o9 lem 
caro 'lac& rapa r&v 'Apoppaiwy TY 
caroirob ro ly Xwxipowg . . . rai id 
abriy Ini lv pepidc, where they app 
rently read or mistook rm for GT 
(8 sing. fut. Kal. w. suffix of xv, s ve? 
which only occurs in the imperative 
unless it be in the very doubtful place of 
Hos. iv. 18). Our Lord does not allade to 
it in the conversation, though the woman 
does. 6.] Robinson (iii. 112) reper 
solve the difficulty of the present 
standing in a spot watered by so many 
natural fountains, by supposing that it miy 
have been dug, according to t practice of 
the patriarchs, by Jacob, in connexion with 
the plot of ground which he bought, to 
have an independent supply of water. 
otres—see reff.—refers to cn it 
r. 88., and may be rendered according’. 
There is no authority for the meaning 
dmwhig we irvys, just as he was,’ or Jus 
as it happened, i.e. on the bare stone. 

. . . ery, mid-day. Towns 
su the sixth hour, according to 
John, to mean siz in the evening, ‘afer 
the way of reckoning in Asia Minor; — 
but, as Lücke observes (i. 580), this 747 
of reckoning in Asia Minor is a pare 1- 
vention of Townson's. A decisive answer 
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8 oi yap naÜnrai avrov N A0. 
Rer. 

xvL 6. Prov. 

9 Niye oùv avri 7) yum n Zapaptiric "Ioc av LouSaiog QI ben. 
A 9? » ~ æ- L s [1 only. 

rap tuov wey airtic yvvawóc Tanaptiridoc ob,; . . 
ov yap ' evyyopurrat lo,, Zapaptiratc. 10 awexoifn J 

— 1Cor xv. 18. 
noove kai elev aury Ei pòeic rav dpd rov Ütov, s Acta 3. 

ka oe e M P Age pol , A vs 1.6. 1 John 
t TIC EOTIV O Eywy got 00 pot TEW, gu av yrncac v. 18 osiy. 

Judg. i. 14 al. (awd, Matt. xx. 20. Lake xii. 
only xi. . Acts vill. 20. 

7. aft epyera: ins rig R. 
ver 9) CID N'(miy). 

9. om ovy V!N! 1 
syr-cu arm Aug. 

N- corri. 
10. ins o bef sno. D 69. 

however to such a supposition here, or 
any where else in our ist, is, that 
he would naturally have specified whether 
it was 6 A.M. or P.M. The wsusuainess of 
re woman coming to draw water at mid- 

is no argument against its possibility ; 
indeed the very fact of her being alone 
seems to sd that it was not the common 
time. is purely arbitrary hypothesis of 
St. John's way of reckoning 9 has 
been recently again upheld by Dr. Words- 
worth: but it has only harmonistic grounds 
to rest on. The pee vaici he urges 
as supporting it, Martyr. Polycarp. c. 21, 
p. 1044, ed. Migne, does not in reality 
give it the least countenance. The dpa 
óy0ón there mentioned is much more pro- 
bably according to the usual Roman com- 
putation. 7.) de r. Z., i. e. a Sama- 
ritan—so vvv) Xavav». dx rey ópiwv 
ice iv, Matt. xv. 22. 8.] The dis- 
ciples had probably taken with them the 
baggage, among which would be the ávr- 
Auna, —8ee ver. 11. The Rabbis say 
that a Jew might not eat the bread or 
drink the wine of a Samaritan: but that 
appears from this verse to be exaggerated. 

9. love Sv} She knew this 
perhaps by his dress, more probably by 
bis dialect. There seems to be a sort of 
pla slg in the woman’s question, 
q. d. * even a Jew, when weary and athirst, 
can humble himself to ask drink of a 
Samaritan woman.’ ob yàp ovy xp. 
.. . . are the words of the Evangelist to 
explain her question. evyxpáopaı is pro- 
perly spoken of trade, but here is in a 
wider signification. Wetstein quotes from 
Polybius, wapd Tapavrivev cai Aoxpéy 
n Ti»T5EovrÓpovg kai Tpi- 

OL. 1. 

20. t here ouly f. 
17. Rom. v. 15, 17 al. xill. 23. 

u Gospp., bere 
. 2c., Matt. v. 43 reff. 

rec ritt, with A B'(probably) CN rel: txt Bi( N, 
So vv. 9, 10 exc that in ver 9 A also has 

yr syr-cu copt Cyr. 
rec ovanc bef yv». Cap., with Cs rel latt: 

txt A B[sic in cod: see table] C'LN 33 Cyr. 

mv. 
Gv cove. wy bef ru Db teg, 

om ovonc D: 
om last clause D lat-a b e: in 

nose. Notice ’Iovd. and Zap. both 
anarthrous—'' Jews have no dealings with 
Samaritans.” The fact is abundantly il- 
lustrated in the Rabbinical writings: see 
Schóttg. h. I. The question of the woman 
shews a lively naive disposition, which is 
farther drawn out and exemplified by 
zn who knew what is E ES in the 

wing dialogue. ; e im- 
portant words the gift of God have been 
misunderstood by many Commentators. 
Some suppose them to mean 'owr Lord 
himself,’ and to be in apposition with the 
next clause, cal rig lori c. r. A. Others, 
‘this opportunity of speaking with me.’ 
Doubtless both these meani are in- 

first. part of the discourse, the subject, 
and serves as a point of connexion, where- 
by the woman’s thoughts may be elevated, 
and her desire aroused. e process of 
the discourse in this particular is similar 
to that in Acts xiv. 17. From recognizing 
this water as the gift of God, in its limita- 
tion, ver. 18, and its parabolic import, 
ver. 14, her view is directed to Him who 
was speaking with her, and the Gift which 
He should bestow,—THE GIFT OF THE 
Hoty SPIRIT: see ch. vii. 37—39. 
tle etw) These pregnant words form the 
second step in our Lord’s declaration. 
He who speaks with thee is no ordinary 
*lovdaiog, nor any ordinary man, but One 
who can give thee the gift of God ; One 
sent from God, and God Himself. All 
this lies in the words, which however only 
serve to arouse in the woman's mind the 
question of ver. 12 (see MU 
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„ abrév, kai tut» av aor " UUwp TOY. II Mya airy " " 
see Rey. aL yon] Kúp, oure Y avrÀmua ÉXEtC kai TO bp ni. 

rre. vi. 81. Babe: rohe ovv exec TO vowp ro CD; 12 uj m ae 

y bere omiy +- et Tov rarpòc mov laxóoß, oc ESwxer nut rò K 

Teri Kat avrog "£É avrov "twuv Kat OL vto: avrov Kal " 

13 awexpiOn "Incouc xai are c 
Eer ixl; b n x be 

Goa —Üptupara avrov; avr] 

anni. [lac o “wivwy "tx rov voaroc rovrov ° Safqon ral 
eg , , — : 5 ow , e -2 y 4 

oe Aal du.!“ 0c & à ° wiy ^ Ek rov vòaroç ov &-ye Swow avry ovn 
7. 

Cae Matt. 

zxvi. 28 re 
d ch, vi. 85. vii. 87. Matt. v. 6. xxv. 86, Ke. Isa. Ax. 10. Slr. xxiv. 21. 

ovbe D. 
om ro bef vówp and bef Zu» D 49. 91 Syr. 

Sedwaey C 69 Orig. 

18. rec ins o bef ıng., with A 69 Orig, : om ABCDN rel Chr 

Cor. viii. 18. Oeu. vi. 8. 
Tier gh] ^r eei E om B. 
yr syr-cu Am . 
12. uso» Ni. for oc, ocric R. 

om last avrov D. 

14. for oc à av min, o de sive» DN! 
o 8. avr. (i.e. avre to avre, homaotel) C! lat - à 

5 with C? rel Thdrt : čepe: 4: tn 

Cyr 
rec dinoy pn D. (grammatical 

ABDLMR 1. 38. 69 Orig Heracl Eus Chr 

" dent ° siç rov atova, dA Ad ro vOÓwpo ô Swaw orv 
e = ch. viil 91, 58 sii! 

om ovv DN Ser’s c fos Iste! 

avroc bef ca R. 

Thl. (38def) . 

. om ov py Oey. e. r. ac GA. f. K. 

sah Orig, Eus Ambr. am 

9nd fete drt. ins eye bef 
DMN 33.69 vulg(so am &c; not em ing tol &c) lat-a b &c (not c g) arm. on 
avre R. 

$8ep {av} Designedly used in a double 
sense by our Lord, that the woman may 
lay hold ‘of the material meaning, and by 
it be awakened to the Aigher one (see 
reff.). The words bring with them, and 
in our Lord’s ae nenne 5 the 
performance such prophetic pro- 
mises as Ezek. xxxvi. 25: Zech. xiii. 1 (see 
aleo Jer. ii. 13); but, as regarded the wo- 
man, the ordinary sense was that intended 
for her to fasten on, which she does ac- 
cordingly. On the question, how this 
living water could be sow given, before 
Jesus was glorified, see on ch. vii. 38, 39. 

11, 12.] Though xópw is not to be 
preesed as emphatic, it is not without im- 
port; it surely betokens a different regard 
of the stranger than d lor dv 
did: tio  abrór spocnydpevet, vo- 
pisaca piyay iivai reva. Euthym. The 
course of her thoughts appears to be:— 
* Thou canst not mean living water (üva- 
BrAbZoy xal ddAdpuevov, Euthym.), from 
this well, because thou hast no vessel to 
draw with, and it is ; whence then 
hast thou (knowest thou of, drawest en) 
the living water of which thou speakest 
Our father Jacob was contented witk 
this, «sed it, and it to we: 
tf thou hast better water, and canst give 
it (notice the td re in both verses), thou 
must be greater than Jacob.” There is 
something also of Samaritan nationality 
speaking here. Claiming Jacob as her 
father (Gray piv ed vpárrovrac BA\irwos 
roòc ‘lovdaiovc, ovyyertic drocadovorr, 

ec iE lwonwou govrec, Sray ù wraisertss 
idworv, obdapébey abroic ec 
yoveiw, d Antt. ix. 14 3) she e- 
presses by this question an 
af descent from him, such ss simos t 
exclude, or at all events set at a gna 
distance, the Jews, to one of whom 
believed herself to be speaking. _ 
15, 14.] Our Lord, without noticing this 

His answer leaves it to be imp 
t assuming what she has 

This however, ‘thet Er 
in the 

H s 

to e" 

similar quenching of desire by eÙ 
means: the desire springs up 3857- 

manna was as insufficient to satisfy bung? 
—as this water, thirst, see ch. vi. 40 58 
it is only the dep tow, and the ders 

dente, which can satisfy. ] 
Abbe sets forth the recurrence, the ini 
rupted seasons, of the drinking of eirtàl! 
water ro & 8' Ay vg —the “agg 
tasted, ever continuing in the 7' 
creasing er, and living father 
of that life-long draught. ed ke 
Mie, shall never have to go away =” 
be exhausted, and come again to be 
—but shall have the spring at bome, 
his own breast,—eo that he can d 

|=) 
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8, 

"yevnotrat 
b 27 atoVtov. 

TOUTO TO 
7 a 

| avrAuv. 16 Ace aury 

m Matt. iv. 10 

15. for die, depnow Di. 

br pe gov, Wi | ACDN rel: txt B Orig,. 

water with j out of the wells of saloa- 
tion” (Isa. xii. 8) at his pleasure. ‘Ubi 
sitis recurrit, hominis, non aque defectus 

est. Bengel. — yevísera: I], All 
earthly supplies have access only into 
those lower parts of our being where the 
desires work themselves ik ae but local 
applications; but the heavenly gift of 
spiritual life which Jesus gives to those 
who believe on Him, enters into the very 
secret and highest place of their personal 
life, the source whence the desires spring 
owt ;—and, its nature being living and 
spiritual, it does not merely supply, but it 
lives and waxes onward, unto everlasting 
life, i» duration, and also as producing 
and sustaining tt. It should not be 
overlooked, that this discourse had, be- 
sides its manifold and wonderfal meaning 
for us all, an ial moral one as ap- 
plied to the woman,—who, by successive 
draughts at the ‘ broken cistern’ of carnal 
lust, had been vainly seeking solace :— 
and this consideration serves to bind on 
the following verses (ver. 16 ff.) to the 
preceding, by another link besides those 
noticed below. 15. This request 
seems to be made still under a misunder- 
standing, bat not so great an one as at 
first sight appears. She apprehends this 
water as something not uiring an 
ávrÀ nua to draw it ;—as something whose 
power shall never fail ;—which shall quench 
thirst for ever and half in banter, half 
in earnest, wishing perhaps besides to see 
whether the gift would after all be con- 
ferred, and how,—she mingles in with the 
Tovro rò bwp, —implying some view of 
its distinct nature her ‘not coming 
hither to draw,’—her willing avoidance of 
the toil of her noonday journey to the well. 
We must be able to enter into the com- 
plication of her character, and the impres- 
sions made on her by the strange things 
which she bas heard, fully to ap 
the spirit of this answer. ] The 
connexion of this verse with the 3 
has been much disputed; and the strangest 
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ev aur ‘ayn UBaroc * adAopévou ac "Cony 3 

15 Aéyee ™pos avrov ù yvvi Köpie, Sóc por 

ddp, tva an "io unde Apyona: * erbas | here oniy. 
m Tra "gwyncov cov rov 43. 

and Acts zxr. 17 only. lake xu 41. Aatag.18aB.ocnaly. $ Mace. zii. $7 vat. — reff h. i 49 reff 1 ver. 7. 

rec (for duepx.) epx., with ACDUVAN. corr (8 1, 
e sil): txt BN! rel Orig.— · xonai B[sic: see table " 
zi 3 aft avrg ins o inoouc, with CDN 

ins ra [sie] bef vraye M'. (corrd 1. m.) 

for evOade, wis Ni.. 
ne. AM! 1: om BC! 33 lat-a 

rec ro» avópa 

and most unworthy views bave been taken 
of it. Some (e. g. Grotius) have strangely 
referred it to the supposed indecorum 
of the longer continuance of the col- 
loquy with the woman alone; some more 

y still (Cyri Alex. in Catena, 
Lücke, p. 588) to the incapacity of the 
female mind to apprehend the matters of 
which He was to speak. Both these need 
surely no refutation. The band of women 
from Galilee, ‘last at the croes, and earliest 
at the tomb, are a sufficient answer to 
them. Those a h nearer the 
truth, who believe the command to have 
been given £o awaken her conscience 
3 and al.); or to shew her the 

ber heart (Meyer). But I auf permeaded eart (Meyer ut I anf 
that the right account is found, in viewing 
this command, as the first step of grant- 
ing her request, dog pou rovro rà Soup. 
The first work of the Spirit of God, and of 
2m who here spoke in the fulness of that 
Spirit, is, to convince of sin. The ‘give 

e this water’ was not s0 simple a matter 
PE The heart must first be 
laid bare before the Wisdom of God : the 
secret sins set in the light of His counte- 
nance; and this our Lord here does. The 
command itself is of course given in the 
fulness of knowledge of her sinful condi- 
tion of life. In every conversation which 
our Lord held with men, while He con- 
nects usually one remark with another by 
the common links which bind human 
thought, we perceive that He knows, and 
sees through, those with whom He speaks. 
Euthymius, though not seeing the whole 
bearing of the command, expresses well 
this last remark :—¢éycecpivne kal CHrov- 
onc Aafiri», Aye “Yraye r. r. A. srpoc- 
colo Sre xp xdceivoy kowerijcat 
raórg roð d xai bri piv ove iye 
Gvépa vópiıpov iyivwonsy, & ávra 
id c. iBotAsro di rabrny elweiy bri obe 
ixw dvdpa, iva Andy, wpogá te dpa 
Eduevoc, xpognreboy rà rar abri» ral 
ScopPwonras rabryy. Oist yàp rov rpop- 

3 A 2 
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ETATTEAION IV. 

. 7 7 2 ‘= ay f, LT 
7 . f. U. al vd OV EXEC OVK EOTLY GOV avNp° TOUTO aA nec stones. 

v. 17. 
se ch. xil. 20. 

Acts vili, 27. 
maiy. 11. 

17. om cat eure». Ni. 
sth (arm): om ADN rel 

“ a — e 8 * d 

10. J Mae. 19 Néyer aurp n -yuun Kópie, 'Oewpw ore mpopnrac « o 

20 oi marépeç Tov Ev T Ope robr ° wpoceKvvACa?, Ke 
e eo ® L] 9 a e , e 

UusiQ Aéyere Gre év LepocoAvpore triv o roroç orm 

aft ecrey ins avre BCEFGH 83 lat-a b i x pil al 

vulg lat-c e f syr copt Orig, ove tyo avépa 
C'DLX Cyr: txt ABC? rel Orig, «xec Bi. for Lud exe, «xe DR btt 
c e Heracl. 

19. om vpis Nl. om ov D lat-a b e 1 Hil. 
20. rec rovre bef re ope, with (some cursive?) lat-a b e Syr ure apad 

Orig-lat Tert: txt ABCDN rel Scr's mss vulg lat-c f ff, 1 syr Orig, 
Thl Hil. om o roroc N. rec dec 

Cyr 

bef xpoccuvey, with C rel lat-e cyrr ur 

coptt Epiph Chr Thdrt Tert: txt ABC!DLN 33 latt Orig Cyr Hil. 

Qnote» kai Tey Üavuárev rác á$opuác 
wap abre» AapBavay r&y wpoctóvrev, 
Scre kal ri)» roð cevocokeiy ùrórotay čia- 
ptúyuv, cai olxcevoto0a« padrrov abrobc. 

17.] This answer is not for a mo- 
ment to be treated as something un- 
expected by Him who commanded her 
Pra e has before Him her whole 
ife of sin, which she in vain endeavours 
to cover by the doubtfal words of this 
verse. 13.) There was literal 
truth, but no more, in the woman’s an- 
swer: and the Lord, by His divine know- 
ledge, detects the hidden falsehood of it. 
Notice it is 4X50és, not áAg06s: this 
one word was true: further shewn by 
the emphatic position of d»épa in our 
Lord’s answer. Tívre yàp &v8. 
oyes] These five were certainly lamfut 
husbands ; they are distinguished from the 
sixth, who was not ;—probably the woman 
had been separated from some by divorce 
(the law of which was but loose among 
the Samaritans),—from some by death,— 
or perhaps by other reasons more or less 
discreditable to her character, which had 
now become degraded into that of an 
openly licentious woman. The conviction 
of sin here lies beneath the surface : it is 
not pressed, nor at the moment does it 
seem to have worked deeply, for she goes 
on with the conversation with apparent 
indifference to it; but our Lord's words 
in vv. 25, 26 would tend to infix it more 
deeply, and we find at ver. 29, that it had 
been working during her journey back to 
the city. 19. | In speaking this her 
conviction, she Meiers) confesses all the 
truth. That she should pass to another 
subject immediately, seems, as Stier re- 

marks (iv. 125, edn. 2), to arise, not fra 
a wish to turn the conversation fra! 
matter so unpleasing to her, bat fron! 
real desire to obtain from this Propbr! 
the teaching requisite that she may pry 
to God acceptably. e idea of ror 
deavouring to escape from aaah 
rebuke, is quite inconsistent with athe 
cognition of Him as a prophe. ae 

character. Obs., not es (Word! 
but wpoeíjrgc, is the word zie 

on ©. 

once stood the national temple ju 
Samaritan race. In Neh. xii. 28 we" 
that the grandson of the high pr 
Eliashib was banished by Nehemiah i 
cause he was son-in-law to Sanbellst, 
Persian satrap of Samaria. Him Sel”, 
not only received, but (Joseph. Antt. eis 
2—4) made him high-priest of a VP. 
which he built on Mount Germm. ; 

ference of nearly a centary. n me 

Hyrcanus (n. C. 129), eee Jos. Antt p 

9. 1; but the Samaritans still used 5^1 

lace of prayer and sacrifice, and Sag 

y the few itans resident in MP, 
(Sychem) call it the holy mountain, 

They defended their practice 
xxvii. 4 where our reading and the He 
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T Aéys aury " Laco Miorevé pot, t Sun. 

ép erat wpa OTE ovre Ey re oon rory ore ev "Tria, 2d as. 

‘TeposoAbpore ` mpockuvigert TQ rargi. 

Kuveire O OUK oldare nueg e 8 olðapev, ô orl, Tai. a nee 

1 * ewrnpia EK rwy ‘Tovdaiwy € sariv. 

99 e w.dat., Matt. 
nec rpoc- "d IL M 

23 adda * tox. Tu 
wpa * kai vuv toriv, ore ot ? aAnOvoi * mpockuvnral wpoc- ie = 

(from Isa. Alia. 6) al. x ch. v. 28 only. y ch. 1. 9 reff. 

91. rec yvyai bef mor. poi, with AC?D rel vulg lat-a(appy) c e fsyrr syr-cu copt 
arm Thdrt: txt BC'LM lat-h q sah Heracl Orig Ath C r Hil.—om yv». F.—om 
pa A.—rec micrevorov, with AC? rel: txt BC'DLN 1. 69 sah - gr Orig. C (33 def.) 

rovre bef rw ope D lat-a b e Syr syr for ore, ori AV A 69. 
23. ala, so ABDN.] 

and LXX is Ebal, but that of the Sama- 
ritan Pentateuch, Gerizim (probably an 
alteration) : also by Gen. xii. 6,7 ; xiii. 4; 
xxxiii. 18, 20; Deut. xi. 26 ff. Our 
fathers most likely mean not the patriarchs, 
but the ancestors of the then Samaritans. 

é iiri. The definite place spoken 
of Deut. xii. 5 She pauses, having 
suggested, rather than asked, a question, 
—seeming to imply, * Before I can receive 
this gift of God, it must be decided, where 
I can acceptably pray for it; and she 
leaves it for Him whom she now recog- 
nizes as a prophet, to resolve this doubt. 

A.] Our Lord first raises her view 
to a higher point than her question im- 
plied, or than indeed she, or any one, 
without His prophetic announcement, 
could then have attained. otrs.... 
otre are exclusive ; Yo shall worship the 
Father, but not (only) in this mountain, 
nor in Jerusalem :—had it been obs 
oU0i, it would have meant, Ye shall wot 
worship the Father, either in this moun- 
tain, or even i» Jerusalem.’ The 
4posxvvácere, though embracing in its 
wider sense all mankind, may be taken 
primarily as foretelling the success of the 
Gospel in Ion, Acts viii. 55 
TQ warpl, as im the One God and 
Pruner of all. There is also, as Calvin 
remarks (Stier, iv. 129, edn. 2), a a ‘tacita 
oppositio’ between a warip,—and é Ô v. 9p. 
"Iakef, ver. 12, of warépec ipa, ver. 20. 

But He will not leave the tem- 
ple of Zion and the worship appointed by 
God without His testimony. He decides 
her question not merely by affirming, but 
by sd pina oving the Jewish worship to be the 

tone. In the Samaritan worship there 
was no leading of God to guide them, there 
were no pro Tipi voices revealing more 
and more of The neuter $ 
is used to shew the want of personality and 
distinctness in their idea of God :—the 
second 8, merely as corresponding to it in 

the other member of the sentence. Or 
perhaps better, both, as designating merely 
the abstract oye of worship, not the per- 
sonal God. The ġjpeîs is remarkable, as 

the only instance of our Lord thus 
speaking. But the nature of the case ac- 
counts or it. He never elsewhere is speak- 
ing to one so set in opposition to the Jews 
on a point where Himself and the Jews 
stood together for God’s truth. He now 

as a Jew. The nearest approach 
to it is in His answer to the Canaanitish 
woman, Matt. xv. 24, 26. Sn, 
because; this is the reason why we know 
what we ! worship, because the promises of 
God are made to us, and we possess them 
and believe them ; see Hom. lii. 1, 2. 
A ror. te r. I. der. It was in 5 
especially, expectation of the promised sal 
vation by the great Deliverer (see Gen. 
xlix. 18), that the Samaritan rejection of 
the prophetic word had made them so de- 
ficient in com of the Jews. But 
not only this;—the Messiah Himself was 
to spring from among the Jews, and had 
sprung from among them ;—not fora, 
but Arte, the abstract present, but per- 
haps with a reference to what was then 
happening. See Isa. ii. 1—3. 23. ] 
The discourse returns to the ground taken 
in ver. 21, but not so as to make ver. 22 
parenthetical only: the spiritual worship 
ror to be spoken of is t carrying out 
c of the owrnpia just men- 

could not have been brought 
in without it. wal viv ri] Hoc 
(verru 21 non additum) nunc additur, ne 
mulier putet, sibi Tengel. sedem i pr T or) 
querendam esse. 
Wposs., as Sntingusted (1 "ias is 5 
orites, who have preten to wors 
Him: (2) from all a went laris hoes 
worship was n 
The iv wvetpars xal — (not oe without 
an allusion to dv rovry Tẹ Sper) is, in its 
first meaning, opposed. to * lbu cai Yeb> 
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ver. 

d = Lake az. 

. EYATT'EAION IV. 

xi H. e t wvedpare kat dA See wopockvvav. ~ Myu evry 1 

ma, Hed. yyy Olda Ort “peooiac “Epyerat, o Aeyópivoc. xpiroc 
1 Pet. iil. 19. 

€ ch. i. 43 only. 

avre N. 
24. om ayroy D'N! Heracl Novat. 

adnBeac Nl. 
25. for oda, ordaper R. 

det, —and denotes the earnestness of spirit 
with which the true worshippers shall wor- 
ship; so Ps. cxliv. 18, lyy?$c «bprog waouy 
roig éwixadovpivacc abróv dv A 

meaning is brought out where the 
und of this kind of worship is stated, 

in the next verse. 

f pree., Lake xvii. 20 reff. 

in the woman’s answer, of the Mes- 
siah, by Whom He secks (Luke xix. 10) 
His true worshippers to gather them out 
of the world. rede wpogx.] The con- 
struction is, the Father is seeking for such 
to be the ol xpogevvotrrec abróv,—* for 
oi spoc«. abr. of this kind." TOVo$- 
Tovg may be the predicate— such the 
Father seeketh his worshippers to be or 
it may be the object—“ such the Father 
seeketh as (or to be) his worshippers.” 

24.] dna å 68, was the great 
Truth of Judaism, whereby the Jews were 
distinguished from the idolatrous people 
around them. And the Samaritans held 
even more strongly than the Jews the pure 
monotheistic view. Traces of this, remarks 
Lücke (from Gesenius), i. 699 note, are 
found in the alterations made by them in 
their 5 long 5 of 
this history. is may per perti 
the reason why our Lord, as Bengel it 
marks, Discipulis non tradidit sublimiora,’ 
than to this Samaritan woman. 
God being pure spirit (perhaps better not 
‘a Spirit,’ since it is His Essence, not His 
Personality, which is here spoken of), can- 
not dwell in particular spots or temples 
(see Acts vii. 48; xvii. 24, 25) ; cannot 
require, nor be pleased with, earthly ma- 
terial offerings nor ceremonies, as such: 
on the other hand, is only 6 
in that part of our being, which is spirit, 
—and even there, inasmuch as He is pure 
and holy, with no by-ends nor hypocritical 
regards, but in truth and earnestness, But 
here comes in the sense alluded to 
above. How is the Spirit of man to be 
brought into communion with God? ‘In 

for wrevpars cat adnOna, Tvtvpat 
wpoccuvey bef ĝu DN! lat-a Novat Hil. 

ly 

of Ged. 

comes in the gift of Sed. 

give to them that believe on Him: the 
we have ‘praying i» wvevpars ayy 
Jude 20. . beautifully 
sion 6 here bring with it the pev 
birth by the Spirit,—and for os, the readers 
of the Gospel, does the discourse of ch. = 
reflect light on this. And so wo 1 
do these words form the conclusion to the 
great subject of these first chapters: ‘God 
IB BECOME ONE FLESH WITH US, THAI 
WE MIGHT BECOME ONE SPIRIT um 

her all things, &c., was the Christ; si 
from her breaking in with 
after the weighty truth whi aris 
just spoken, it seems as if she thoogè 
thus, ‘ How these matters may be, Dorn 
understand ;—they will be 
when the Christ shall come.’ 
tion of ver. 20 had not been answered t 
her liking or expectation: she therefore 
puts aside, as it were, ] 
said, by a remark on that suspicion whid 
was arising in her mind. 

have used ó peasiac again in ver.29. Se 
also the difference of expression where be 
inserts an interpretation, ch. i. 43; * 
18, 17. It is possible that tbe name ° 
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Grav Ady € Exetvoc, ava ñ nuw d rarrd. 26 Ayes aury € = ch. xvi. 18, 
o 'Inooùç ^ Eyo eim, o Ae cot. 

i^ 125 AS 

1 Net. L 12. 
3 A 

7 Ka! ri Tobre 
nAGoy oi nabnral, avrov, Kat * BabpaZoy à ore pera yvvatkóc Sa h ie, 

ehade’ obdtic pévrot Are, Ti Turtic; n " Ti Jaleie per Nx 

aurine ; ' aginer owy Ti» d pia auric 9) yor cal 2 Phe iv. 
A 

amgAOkv «c ryv wont, Kat ei roc &vÜpirsrotc 29 Aire xus 17 (i y às. 

fers dvÜpwrov ò oç ety 00 wavra osa émoinoa' 

2 tn € i ric wohewe, Kat 
$1 ^'E; TU 

o here only. see Acts alii. 49. 

rec (for awayra) ravra, with AC: D rel: txt BC'N 1 Orig,- 

pie ex dotted). 

ovroc torty O Xptoroc ; 

noxovro xpoc avTOv. 

avayyeid\u D-gr. 
26. om Ist o A. 
27. for ext, «v DN’. awndOay 

ormation to foregoing aor), with E rel 
£ Chr Cyr Thl. 

Hr. 1 2 1 iv. 11 

iy. a s. 

F n Matt xcd 16 ? pera d npwrwy 

p MER xv. 23 rell. 

rec sÜavpacev (con- 
txt ABCDGKLMN 1. 33 latt Syr copt 

aft erev ins avrw DN lat-a (b). 
. n yurn bef ry» vópuav arri D lat-b l syr-cu sah arm.—eavrye D. 

29. for oca, a BC!N lat-a e q coptt 
80. rec aft eENX VO ins ovr, with AN (1. 69, e sil) vulg-ed lat-e 

cat CD lat-b syrr syr-cu th: om AB rel am(with em forj fuld tol) 
81. rec aft ev ins ds, with AC? rel lat-b f g Syr on Cur Gye 

gperov» C 69. lat-a(appy) o e g Orig, 

xpioròg had become common in popular 
parlance, like many other Greek words and 
names. Av is used especially 
of enouncing or propounding by divine or 

erior au ses reff. 20. 
the reasons which our Lord 

thus to declare Himself to this Samaritan 
woman and h her to the inhabitants 
of Sychem (ver. 42), as the Christ, thus 
ud in his ministry, we surely are not 

ified to judge. There is nothing so 
opposed to true Scripture criticism, as to 
form a preconceived plan and rationale of 
the course of our Lord in the flesh, and 
then to force recorded events into agree- 
ment with it. Such a plan will be formed 
in our own minds from continued study of 
the Scripture narrative :—but by the arbi- 
trary and procrustean system which I am 
here condemning, the very facta which are 
the chief data of such a scheme, are them- 
selves set aside. When De Wette says, 
‘ This early and decided declaration of Jesus 
is in contradiction with Matt. viii. 4, and 
xvi. 20,’—he forgets the very different cir- 
cumstances under which both those injunc- 
tions were spoken :—while he is forced to 
confess that it is in agreement with the 
whole spirit of the Sermon on the Mount. 
He who knew what was in man, varied His 
revelutions and injunctions, as the time and 
place, and individual dispositions required. 

dye clus] The verb involves in it 
the predicate. Mu cos has a re- 
ference to her words, avayyeAdi ny. xávra 

-mss. for ovrog, execvoc D. 

7 r Cyr: pref 

om BCHDLM vulg 

—I am He, who am now speaking to 
thee—fulfilling part of this telling all 
things ; ics Mies a her confession ver. 29. 

S] vvv, with a woman. 
No inference, it is true, can be drawn as 
to the indefiniteness of the noun, from the 
omission of the article after a preposition, 
see Bp. Middleton, ch. vi. § 1: bat the 
position of perà yvvawóc before the verb 
throws an emphasis on the words, and 
makes it probable that the meaning is as 
above. vl reis; c. r. .] either r 
the woman—What seekest thou? and to 
the Lord, Why talkest thou with her 1— 
or perhaps both questions o Him: and 
then we must suppose a mixture of two 
constructions, of ri C. wap’ abrfjc ;—and 
ri AaAsic per’ abrije I rather prefer the 
former interpretation. 28—30.] She 
does not mention to the men His own 
announcement of Himself, — but as is most 
natural under such circumstances, rests the 
matter on the testimony likely to weigh 
most with them,—her own. We often, 
and that unconsciously, put before another 
not our , but what is likely to be 
Ma strongest reason. At the same time 
abe shews how the suspicion MES in 
ver. 25 arose in her own mind. "i 
fipxovro—were coming,—had not arriv 
Mgr what follows happened. 
proba The bodily thirst (and hunger 

, from the time of day) which our 
rd had felt before, had been and was 

Lond ad in the carrying on of His divine 
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a geg „ avrov oi paOnrat AEyovrec "Papi, $á yr. $ o & dr 
Row. xiv. 17. - - 2 EE. " „ 1 Cor. viii. 4. GUTOLC Eu 3 Bpwaw EXw gaye nv UMEIC ob orar. * 
2 Cor. ix. 10. E R 1 * 

Reb als 93 FA eov ovv oi uaÜnrat poc adAnAouc ' M ric repe 1 
Matt. vl. 19, 5 "58, - ^ 54 7 ? e e 5 — , N t = „ 

o) only. aury payew; Ae avroic o Incovc Epov Boon 
24. t ch. vil. 48 étorty iva 

o a u 

TANW TO Girnua rov wipwavroc pe «el 
- 4 - 7 d 

e len. xiv. re Ar avrov. rò Epyov. ovy Optic Aéyere ori in 
16 reff. 

t Matt. x 
86.2 

ver.7. 
iv. 16. Lake Hl. 11. 1 Oor, x. 8 al. 
vi Acts xx. 24. 2 Chron. viji. 

Ps. Ixviii 21. 
i. 4. 16. 

33. for exo ovv, Aeyoveiw Nl. for 
syr-cu. for xpog NA., ew cavroic D-gr lat-ff, 

a Matt. viL 21 reff. vd. t. 

ov», de D. gr lat-a b g: om D. lat lat-e Syr 

84. rec (for xo:qow) mow, with AN rel Hippol Orig,: txt BCDKL 1. 33 arm(appy) 
Clem Orig,. 

work in the soul of this Samaritan woman. 
Although éye and tpeis are emphatic, the 
words are not spoken in blame, for none 
was deserved: but in fulness and earnest- 

ness of spirit ;—in a feeling analogous to 
that which comes upon us when called 
from high and holy employment to the 
supply of the body or business of this 
world. Bpécs, generally distin- 

ished, as ‘eating,’ from Bpõpa, ‘food’ 
see ref. 1 Cor.),—is here equivalent to it. 

93.] It is very characteristic of 
the first part of this Gospel to bring for- 
ward instances of unreceptivity spi- 
ritual meaning ; compare ver. 11; ch. ii. 
20 ; iii. 4; vi. 42, 52. The disciples 
bably have the woman in their thoughts. 

34.) Christ alone could properly say 
these wo In the believer on Him, they 
are partially true,—true as far as he has 
received the Spirit, and entered into the 
spiritual life ;—but in Him they were ab- 
solutely and fully true. His whole life was 
the doing of the Father's will. We can 
* eat and drink, &o. to the glory of God,’— 
bat in Him the hallowing of the Father’s 
name, doing His will, bringing about His 
Kingdom, was His daily bread, and super- 
seded the thoughts and desires for the 
other, needful as i£ was for His humanity. 

Tva is not = óri. The latter would 
imply what was true (but not here ex- 
p that the absolute doing, &c. was 

is food ;—as it now stands, it implies that 
it was His food to carry onward to com- 
pletion that work; to be ever, step after 
step, udi to its being oompleted. 
My mest not to do, as E. V., but) 
that I may do, &o. In the AuG 
qUToU vd Épyov, the way is prepared for 
the idea introduced in the next verse, 
These words give an answer to the ques- 
tioning in the minds of the disciples, and 
shew that He had been employed in the 
Father's work during their absence. 
95.] The sense of these much-controverted 

* 

words will be best ascertained by narrowly 
observing the form of the sentence. 
ox dhe Bri... . surely c 
be the introduction to an observation of 
what was matter af esd at the time. Had 
the words been spoken a£ a time «hes t 
wanted four months to the harvest, and 
had our Lord intended to a tkis, —3 
it conceivable that He should have thus in 
troduced the remark? Would not, mes 
not, the question have been a direct onem 
that case— are there not four months! 
&c. I know not how to account for this 
oby ipetc Alyere Orc... . except that ii 
introduces some common saying which the 
Jews, or perhaps the people of Galilee 
only, were in the habit of using. Are 
not ye accustomed to say, wat 
That we hear of no such proverb elsew: 
is not to the point ;—for seit That ve 
sayings are among ev e. 
do not know 5 t$ date the four 
months, is again no objection :—there may 
have been, in the part where the saying € 
usual (possibly in the land west of the lake 
of Tiberias, for those addressed were from 
thence, and the emphatic ùpeïç seem to 
point to some particular locality), 309 
fixed period in the year, the end of the 
sowing, or some religious anniversary, 
when it was a common saying, that ii 
wanted four months to harvest. And this 
might have been the first date in the ye" 
which had regard to the harvest, and © 
the best known in connexion with it. 
If this be so, all that has been built on 
thie saying, as giving a c f 
date, must fall to the ground. (Light 
foot, Meyer (1), Wieseler, i. p. 215 fl., and 
others, maintain, that since the harvest 
began on the 16th of Nisan, we most 
reckon four months back from that time 
for this journey through Samaria, which 
would bring it to the middle of Chisleo, 
i. e. the beginning of December.) 
To get the meaning of the letter part of 
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* rerpaunvoc tori kai o *Oepiopoc Epyerac; ioù A g. 2. 
e e gy? 2 ` y? Bad ` e ~ | 3 (kà e M & xx. 47 P. 
vuv " Ewapare rTovC " oPVaApouc vpwv kat UsagagUe Tac se He. si. 

* xepac, Ore AeuKai sow v * Ospianoy nòn. 
° ÜsoiZov h,! AapBave, Kai 
1 Cony f 

et OepiZwv. 7! év ydp rore 0 As yo ' éariv [o 

ore aAXoc kerl o* omtipwy kai adoc o * Ge, 9? Eyo 
65 reff. 
] al. eas 
4. partic., as Matt. iv. 8. 

EX viii. 6. 

Í see ch. i. 4 var. readd. and note. 

95. om er: (homaotel) DL 1. 69 

lat-b Z q syr-cu Eus 
syr copt-wilk Orig Eus: om này lat-a 

36. rec at beg 

o ox. BCLU 1. 38 lat-e g syr copt arm 
bef opov x. D Syr syr-cu sth Iren-lat. 

Cyr-jer Chr: om BC'DLN 33 lat-a bel 8 copt-dz Iren- 

„ . «4 1] © g 7 h — 7 r e 
Qimwvioy tva [xai] O GT"Ttipov OOV xatpy Kat o 

eff. 
Gal. vi. 7, 8 bis. 

k ew ch. xix. 85 

-cu 
(cf Heb xi. 23), with H al: txt ABCIDN rel 
have been written rpapnvoc by mistake, or perhaps rpiıunvoç as in 14.) 

Cyr Thdrt join nôn with what follows: txt (see note) CTGHKUAA 
Jer copt-dz th Chr Hil, 

ins cat, with AC? rel vulg lat-c f 1 Syr syr-cu copt-ed «th arm 

ig. 
xapn D. 

91. toriy bef o Aoyoc D 801 Scr’s p latt copt arm Iren- lat Heracl Aug. 

23. 

96 p x Matt. ix. 87, 
BU bla. Ain. 

? ouvaye Kapmov eig 

7 aXAnÜwóc, Ser. wl. . 
~ y Matt. xvii. 8: 

reg, 
s Lake xxiii. 

Jer. xii. 18. ob. xx. 4 
. Bev. xv. 8. xvi.7 al. 9 Chron. ix. D. 

Chr Cyr Thl. rec rerpaynyov 
ig Chr Cyr Thl.—(In C! it appears to 
TE ACDEL 

om rat bef 
zat o Ôp, 

t Orig Cyr. 
Heracl: ins ADN rel. 

om o 

bef aàņbıvoç BC'KLA 1. 88 arm Orig, Heracl Chr Cyr Thl: ins AC?DN rel. 

the verse, we must endeavour to follow, 
as far as may be, the train of thought 
which pervades the discourse. He that 
soweth the good seed is the Son of Man: 
our Lord had now been employed in this 
His work. But not as in the natural 
ear, so was it to be in the world’s lifetime. 
e-third of the year may elapse, or more, 

before the sown seed springs up; but the 
sowing by the Son of Man comes late in 
time, and the harvest should immediately 
follow. The fields were whitening for it; 
these Samaritans (not that I believe He 
pointed to them approaching, as Chrys. and 
most itors, but had them in his view 
in what he said), and the multitudes in 
Galilee, were all nearly ready. In the dis- 
course as far as ver. 38, He is à orsipwy, 
the disciples (see Acts viii.) were the ol 
OepiZovrec :—He was tho cecomsatwc, they 
were the tig rò» xóxov abroU eiqiAgÀv- 
Oérec. The past is used, as descriptive of 
the office which each held, not of the actual 
thing done. I cannot also but see an allu- 
sion to the words spoken by Joshua (xxiv. 
18), os this very spot ;— 1 have given you 
a land for which ye did not labour’—ig’ 
fy oùz txomdcare in’ abric (abrhy F.). 

Taking this view, I do not believe 
there was any allusion to the actual state 
of the flelde at that time. The words 

r. r. A. are of course to be under- 
stood literally ;—they were to lift u 
their eyes and look on the lands aroun 
them ;—and then came the assurance; 

‘they are whitening already towards the 
harvest. And it seems to me that on 
this view—of the Lord speaking of spi- 
ritual things to them, and announcing to 
them the approach of the spiritual harvest, 
and none else,—the right understanding of 
the following verses depends. It is 
of course possible that it may have been 
seed-time ;—possible also, that the fields 
may have been actually whitening for the 
harvest ;—but to lay down either of these 
as certain, and build chronological in- 
ferences on it, is quite unwarranted. 

belongs certainly to ver. 35, and refers 
back to (£A. Taken with ver. 36, it would 
not agree with the truth of the comparison. 
The harvest was not yet come. Theancient 
MSS. are not trustworthy guides in divi- 
sion and punctuation, which rather form 
matter of criticism, in which we stand on 
the same ground as they. 86.) The 

of the dpi is in the yapa here 
implied, in having gathered many into 
eternal life, just as the oec: of the 
oxipwy was His joy already begun in His 
heavenly work. See Matt. xx. 1—16 and 
notes. 87.] à Ady. [&] AA. torr, 
i. e. has place, — applies = evuéflnesv in 
2 Pet. ii. 22. So Winer, Meyer (1), Stier, 
but contr. Lücke, De Wette, who question 
the iety of the art. and take [9$] 
an f for the predicate, and as = 
&Ag0fc. John's usage however is to join 
à Ady. & dAnOewde: see ch. xv. 1. We 
may also take the words, without doing 
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m =i Cor uL8. Dare. Ex & rnc woAewe exeivng modot exiorevesy 1^ 

(Batt, zari tc avróv rüv Zauagtréw, da róv Aó-yorv rne ‘yuvaiKos 
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« ref.) o , e € ; , Qs 7 e 

Wie = e ua prupoboujc ori &umtv Ol Tavra a twolnca. wc ovr 
n = here oni $ E 

I ae e IA bor wpóc avróv oi Zapaptirat, P nperev avrov * ptr 
pesnicom, rap avroig. Kai S E, exer Ovo ui ac. kai ro 

ref. , , 2 7 * M , , - 49 -7 1 

4 cb. i. 20, 4 At, Emiorevoav Sta roy Àoyor avrov, *^ ry re yuva 
1 C] dW 

$ : " 

rris  EAeyov Ori oùkéri Sta rv onv ‘Aadtay miarevoper’ avro 
. - 9 , * e y , t ` 

zaoa. Pe ydp *axnkoapey, kal oloapey Ort ovroc EGTLV ane o 
v. uv a ~ y , 

. grip TOU Koopou. 

14. Romi 43 Mera & rac Svo uta eknAOew exerfer ac Thy 
i. 15). 
1 John 1.8, 6. N. 8 only. Job v. 37. 
v 1 John iv. 18. 

98. axtoraAka DN. 
39. om tig avroy Ni. 

txt BC'LN lat-b e Z g Syr syr-cu copt 

t ch. i. 45 reff. 

om o D'L lat-e. 
rec (for d oe with AC?D rel vulg lat-c f ff; syr un: 

Er 

a Lake 11. 11. Acts xiii. 2 U. K 

seomtacare and scoxiacay D. 

40. [wc is written over the line and also guy above ov» nAOoy a prima mans in B.) 
for rap avrotc, *poc avrovç C. 

Qvo N. 
42. for re, ds DE A(Treg expr) fos lat-a e ff, l 

om ert B[sic] lat-5 f Syr eth Iren-lat 
gov B Origr for atay, paprvpiav DN! lat-b J. 

aft acne. ins rap avrov R. ande bef ovrog soriy N: om aAggec K 
rec at end ins o ypterog, with ACD ach re lat-e f 4 

yuvace Ri. 

al lat, Heracl Victorin. 
71 55 om B[sic in cod: see table] C'N latt syr- cu syr-jer copt th arm x 

erac racl Victorin Aug. 
48. rec aft execOey ins ca: awnd\Ocy, with A rel vulg Syr -marg 

kat Mrs L 106 gat(with mm) syr: om BCDN 69 lat-a eJ f, l q syru copt 

any violence to the art. bef. áAÀg0ivóc, 
‘Herein is that saying the true one.” 
But I still prefer the other way. If we 
regard the bracketed article as omitted, 
the sense will of course be, Herein 
is that saying true. Such however is 
not St. John’s usage: see above. 
38.) Here, as often, our Lord speaks 
of the office and its work as accom- 
plished, which is but beginning (see Isa. 
xlvi. 10). By MA here He cannot 
mean the O. T. prophets (Grotius, Bengel, 
Lange), for then His own place would be 
altogether left out ;—and besides, all Scrip- 
ture analogy is against the idea of the 
O. T. being the seed of which the N. T. is 
the fruit; — nor can it be right, as Olshau- 
sen maintains, to leave Him out, as being 
the Lord of the Harvest :—for He is cer- 
tainly elsewhere, and was by the very 
nature of the case Aere, the Sower. The 
plural is I believe merely inserted as the 
correspondent word to )$gdg in the ex- 
planation, as it was dÀAoc—dAAoc, in the 

for exet, wap’ avro N. gpepac bd 

eee mec ue . 
ony Aa, ded. 

for avro:, avrov D lat. 4 

lat Orig, 

eth am; 

ette denies their interpretation, bot give 
none of his own.) 89—43.] 
truth oi ihe saying o Ver: 35 begins to be 
manifested. These Samaritans were the 
foundation of the church afterwards beilt 
up there. It does not seem that any m- 
racle was wrought there: abroi degcospte 
was enough to raise their faith to 
never attained by the Jews, and hardly # 
yet by the disciples, —that He was the 
Saviour of the world. Their view seam 
to have been less clouded by prejudice ad 
narrow-mindedness than that of the Jews: 
and though the conversion of this 
lay not in the plan of the official life of o. 
Lord, or working of His A during it 
(see Matt. x. 6),—yet we have abundant 
proof from this history, of His grsco™ 
purposes towards them. A trace of ths 
oocurrence may be found ch. viii. 48, where 
see note. Compere th t Acts v2 
1—25. (In ver. 42 Ad is perhaps 2% 
to be distinguished from Aóyeg before: . 

pres. (So Lücke, Tholuck, Stier. De 



39—46. 

Tat Aalav. 4  aUróc yap Inoobe 

™pognrnc er uA dM 

tv ry éopry 

KATA IQANNHN. 

warpidt rum OvK Exe. 
ovy Ade sc rr» TadsAaiay, * £€ayro avrov ot Tak. 
Aato,, wavra éwpakórtc Soa Ewolnoey 

Kat avroi yap IA 

40 H Abey ovv wadw tic rn» Kava 

751 
° uapripnory ore 

© ore fn 
x = Matt. x.14 ref. 

ev ‘lepocoAdporg 

uc THY ᷑᷑oprijv. 
rhe TadtAatac, 

44. rec ins o bef ne., with LMA 69: om ABCDN rel Orig, Cyr Thl. 
45. for ors, ec DN’. efedsEavro D. for edeZavro avrov ot t, ot 

rec (for oca) a (see ver 29), with 
Chr Cyr. tepovoaAnp and 

ut ee N'. &wpaxorec bef ravra Ri. 
en wi txt ABCLN'* 1. 33. 69 syr Orig 

sir ey bef rn top. D. for nAGov, ednAv@icay (sic) N. 
46. for n\Oev, MAV N. 

ch. viii. 48. But it is hardly possible not 
to see in the word something of allusion 
FFV 

43—64.] The second miracle of Jesus 
in ee The healing of the Ruler: 

43.] Tás should have been 
3 in E. V.,—after the two days. 

We find no mention of the dis- 

4405 
again till ch. vi. 8. 
Much difficulty has been found 

in the connexion of this verse, but un- 
necessarily. Some have su that 
the Evangelist means Judea by ij idia 
rarpic (Orig. Lücke [second edit., but 
see below], &c.), —which cannot 
be, for there is no allusion to Judæa at all 
here, as He came from Samaria, and the 
verse manifestly alludes to His journey 
into Galilee:—some, that Capernaum is 
meant, or Nazareth, and ‘He went into 
Galilee,’ as distinguished from one or other 
of these places (Chrys., Euth » Cyril, 
Olsh.) but neither can this , for our 
Kvar does not so lightly pase over 
the reasons of the remarks he makes, and 
there is no allusion to any city in Galilee, 
but to His going into Galilee in general. 

Some again suppose it to be a 
reason why He did not go into Galilee 
before, but remained in Judæa and Sa- 
maria (Theophyl, Meyer (1) and some- 
what similarly Neander, L. J. 886, and 
Jacobi); this however would be equally 
alien from the simplicity of John’s style, 
and not in accordance with the fact of 
almost all His teaching and working 

in Galilee. Nor is to be ren- 
‘although’ (Kuinoel) — 4 sense 

(Lücke, i. 613) 3) Which it never has. One 
admissible view is (Tholuck, Lücke [third 
ed.], De Wette) that this verse refers 
to the next following, and indeed to the 
whole narrative which it introduces. It 

rec ins o uno. bef radty, with S(e sil) Chr: aft, A rel 
lat g syrr: om BCDLN 33 latt syr-cu copt sth arm Orig Cyr Gaud. for tig 

stands as a preliminary explanation of the 
* Except ye see and wonders, ye will 
not believe;' and as indicating the con- 
trast between the Samaritans, who be- 
lieved on Him for His word,—and His 
own countrymen, who only received Him 
because they Aad seen the miracles pte 
He did at Jerusalem. Such use of 
not unexampled (see Hartung, i d. 
lehre, i. p. 467; Lücke, 467; Thol.; De 
Wette; and Matthis, Gr. Gr. § 615). In 
Herod. i. 124 we have & rat KapPicew, 
ot yap Osoi ixopiwov vb àp &v «core iç 
roco ro réxne axicey aU viv Aoruayta 
roy cewurov govia rica:. Soph. Antig. 
893: GAA’, ý rap ixròç cai wap’ idwidag 
xapa | oey d uijkoc obdiv vovg, | 
Hew k. r. A. And thus the od» in the next 
verse will be a poirot connecting it with 
this preliminary reason given. But 

is not to be taken as a 
uperfect. A simpler view still is 

this: the reason (ver. 1) why He left 
Judæa for Galilee was, because of the 
publicity which was gathering round Him- 
self an ministry. He kes him- 
self to Galilee therefore, to avoid fame, 

ng that His own country (Galilee) 
was that where, as a het, He was least 
likely to be ho 45 | They 
received Him, but in accordance with the 
proverbial saying just recorded ;—not for 
any honour in which t. themselves held 
Him, or value which they had for His 
teaching ; bat on account of His fame in 
Jerusalem, the metropolis,—which set them 
ine fashion i in their estimate of men and 

xal atrot yáp, inserted for 
those readers who might not be aware of 

ctice of the Galilæans to ae 
the easta at Jerusalem. 46.) oiv, 
perhaps (see above) because of the re- 
ceptivity of Him from signs and wonders 
merely,—not as a Prophet from His teach- 
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„ Grou Je éwoingey ro vow olvov. 
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50 At yet avro o noove IIopsbov* 0 vtóc cov p. 

v.19. 3 Car. xii. He 2 Thess. ii. 9. 1 Deat. xiii. 13. 
k ch. ii. 29 (reff.). 

B « here e 
only 3. 1 ov o 

d = Matt. xiv. 

e Lake vii. 86 
ref. 

f see Lake iv. 

ch. ii. 11 reff 
in N. T. alw. 

. enk. , 

Matt. xxiv. 
94 | Mk. 
Acta ii. 19, 
$2.43 al6. Rom 
E $8 (1 MET) only. 4 Kings l. 

rnv, t» B. [xavav Ni.] 
lat-b e f ff, q copt-ms Gaud. 
(so also in ver 49 D ev-y.) 

47. om ovrog Ni. 
sth arm Chr: av5gAO0kcv Ni. 

ETATTEAION 

exotncay(sic) Ni. 
Bacerg D ev-31? Chron Synop, 

for arg., Ae C 1. 33. 69 lat-a b e ff, syr-cu copt-ms 
add ovy Ni. (corrd 1. m. ?) e 

IV. 

47 ovroc axoveac De 

f karay xai ide 
45 ime 

` répara 
x Aéyet xpoc auroy o * Bao- 

k iri- 

12 wv. Gl, 53. 

for cat ny, ny ĝe DIN 33 
Bariliscus lat-a. 

rec aft pæra ins 
avrov, with A rel Cyr: om BCDLN 83. 69 fos lat-a e i g arm Orig Chr, Aug.—(om c. 
nora G.) 

49. for ro waidtoy, rov vi A 69 Chr. mas: rov raid &. 
e ff, l Syr syr-cu. 
6). om o tna. D 157 Ser’s c. 

ing. Butit is hardly safe in this gospel 
to mark the inference in od» so strongly: 
it is St. John’s habitual particle of se- 
quence, even where that sequence is not 
strictly logical, only temporal, and thus in 
God’s purposes, no doubt, consequential. 

Bau] Ñ ic yivoug Bacrdicod, 
3 oc cian a Sage, Ch áe' 2) d 
ica tiro Bae, (Euthym., 
we vmrnoirgc Fils (Euthym. d: S Oe 
thinks he may have been one of the house- 
bold of Cesar, having some business in 
Judea at that time. But the usage of 
Josephus is perhaps our surest guide. He 
uses . to distinguish the soldiers, or 
courtiers, or officers of the kings (Herods 
or others), from those of Rome, — but 
never to designate the royal family: see : 
B. J. vii. 5. 2; Antt. xv. 8. 4. So that 
this man was probably an officer of Herod 
Antipas. He may have been Chuza, 
Herod's steward, Luke viii. 8: but this is 
pure conjecture. The man seems to have 
been a Jew: see below. 47, 48.) 
This miracle is a notable instance of our 
Lord ‘not quenching the smoking flax: 
just as His reproof of the Samaritan woman 
was of His not breaking the bruised reed.’ 
The little spark of faith in the breast of 
this nobleman is by Him lit upintoa clear 
and enduring flame for the light and com- 
fort of himself and his house. «e : 
see on ch. ii. wr , „ t 
against them, dav . does not imply, 
as some (Raphel and Storr) think, that 
they would not believe signs and wonders 

om pov D 1 lat-à 

rec ins xat bef «smicTsvocy, with AC rel lat-s 3 

, but required to see them (thus 
ed e stress on dre) — for in this case 
the expression would certainly have been 
fuller, idnre roc à g poic, or 
similar ; ;—and it would not accord 
our Lord’s known low estimate of all = 
miracle-faith, to find Him 
weighty a difference between faith hus 
miracles seen and faith from miracles heard. 
diet: Tea img ly the contrast between the 

who believed because of His 
mugs and the Jews (the plural reckoning 
the Baenuróc among them), who would 
not believe but through signe and prodi- 
gies :—8&ee 1 Cor. i. 22. And observe also 
that it is not implied that even when they 
had seen signs and wonders, they would 
believe: they required these as a condi- 
tion of their faith, bat even these were 
rejected by them: see ch. xii. 37. 
But even with such inadequate conceptions 
and conditions of faith, our Lord receives 
the nobleman, and works the sign rather 
than dismiss him. It was otherwise in 
Matt. xvi. 1 ff. 49.) Here is the 
same weakness of faith, —but our Lord's 
last words have made visible impression. 
It is like the 8 ician woman's 
rejoinder, —* Yea, ; but. . ,' only 
the faith is of a far low noble kind than 
hers. He seems to believe it necessary 
that Jesus should be on the spot;—not 
that there was any thing st or blame- 
able in this, for Martha and did the 
same, ch. xi. 21, 82:—and to think that 
it would be too late when his child ad es- 

kai v rie *Baowrixec, ar 
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constr., ver. 6 
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ch . zi. 20, 80. 

kai t ropebero. 51 on & avrov xara(Jatvovroc, oi SovAoe 2k. 14 
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o raiç avrov "Cy. 
, Y p , 9 2 
ev y Pxomporepov toe. 
s e e , 1 542 , S e ta e 

epa» t(Jüónmv ‘apnxev avróv o ‘ wuperdc. 
do - e ` 2 , — » - t€ 
ABCDE oU» 0 maro Ori iv éxeivg rp wpa év Y mev avro o 

ay” t? ? . 9 S * e als. oaty. 
Cy, Kat twiorevoey’ AVTOÇ Kal T) phere oniyt. 

Matt. vill. 99 
al.¢ Tobit 
vil. 1 al. 
ver. 50 

Acts x xli. 20 

5 70, 

Q = Mark xvi. 
T Acts vii. 38. Heb, Hl. 8 only. Exod. v. 14 P. Josh. lii. 4. 18. 

B v. r.) 80. Ree. iii. 3. 
t. zzvii. 23 only. 

e f ff, syrr syr-cu copt th arm (L adds à«) : om BDN vulg lat-e i Cyr. 
.—for ov rE» avre o encore, rov tv Nl. öv) F, with D rel: w» F: txt 

t Matt. visi. 16 f. 
v ellips. (t, see Winer, p. 613, edn. 3.) 2 Cur. i. 

sacc., Acts x. 
a as above (0). Acts xxviii. 8 only. 

rec (for 

rec om o bef ıng., with S (e sil): ins ABCD rel Cyr. 
51. om 2nd avrov D-gr LN 1 latt. 

avrov A al. 
r. nyyeAav avro (omg Aeyorrec) DN lat-ö. 

syr-cu syr-marg copt a : 
lat-a b e syrr syr-cu syr-jer copt eth Orig,: txt ABCR 1 

vtoc DKLU 33. 69 latt S 
avrov) cov, with D-gr 
vulg lat-c f s l arm. 

rec awnyraoay, with A rel 
txt (always used by John, see reff) BCDKL®& 1. 

Mis om x. ax yy. BL syr-jer copt sth-rom : 

ig Chr - 
vrnyr. bef o Wer D (e) 

x. avnyy. K 1. 88: 
om o bef ra Ci. for «aic, 
sth Cyr Thl. rec (for 8rd 

9. rec xap avrwy bef rnv epav (to bring the governed case close to the verb), with 
L rel Chr Cyr: txt ACDEUN 1. 33. 69 latt : for wap avr., ic B. 

eth Chr Cyr etx. ovy) kai ux., with AD rel latt 
x0tc, with B? rel: om 69: txt AB'CDKLN. 

53. aft o warnp ins avrov C 69 lat-e f syrr syr-cu copt. 
rec ins ort bef o viog, with DI, rel lat-e f syrr syr-cu arm: om o ene. Ni. 

om ABULN 1. 33 latt copt sth Cyr. 

pue ;—not imagining that He to whom 
e spoke could raise the dead. 50. 

The bringing out and strengthening of 
the man’s faith by these words was almost 
as great a spiritual miracle, as the material 
one which they indicated. We may 
observe the difference between our Lords 
dealing here and in the case of the cen- 
tarion (Matt. viii. 6 ff. and ||). There, 
when from humility the man requests Him 
to speak the word only, He offers to go to 
his house: here, when to go down, 
He speaks the word only. Thus (as Trench 
observes, after Chrysostom) the weak faith 
of the nobleman is strengthened, while the 
humility of the centurion is honoured. 

51.) He a to have gone 
leisurely away—for the hour (1 P.M.) was 
early enongh to reach Capernaum the 
same evening (twenty-five miles): in con- 
fidence that an amendment was taking 
lace, which he at present understood to 
E only a gradual one. 52, 53.] xop- 

os fev in this sense is found in Arrian, 
i . Epictet. iii. 10, cited by most of 

the Commentators. örav ó iarpdc eiçép- 
xnra:, ph ei ri ery pnd’ dy iry, 
xopdyes xes, Uwepyaipey...... p 
d» eiry, vans fas, áÜvpriv .... 

rec (for 
: txt BCL 1. 33 arm. 

avrny B(sic in cod: see table]. 
om Ist e» BCN! 1. 

&éfixev abr. & rp. ] This was 
bably more than he wre to hear ; and 
the coincidence of so sudden a recovery 
with the time at which Jesus had spoken 
the words to him (after ixeivg rg dog 
understand dgyxcew abrò» ò wuperóc), 
raises his faith at length into a full belief 
of the Power and Goodness and the Mes- 
siahship of Him, who had by a word 
commanded the disease, and it had obeyed. 
The éwlorevoey, absolutely, implies that 
in the fullest sense he and all his became 
disciples of Jesus. It is very different from 
éixicrevosy rp A dy elx. Io. in ver. 
50—as believing on Him must be always 
different from believing on any thing else in 
the world, be it even His own word or His 
own ordinances. Here the advocates of 
the (i ; see above on ver. 6) 
Asiatic division of the hours St. John, 
suppose him to have put that division into 
the mouth of Jews in Galilee. But that 
division would in reality not help the nar- 
rative here at all, as they maintain. The 
Bac wkóc probably set out, as indeed the 
narrative implies, immediately on hearing 
our Lord's assurance, and spent the night 
on the way. Indeed, curiously enough, 
Dr. Wordsw. makes him do this, and yet 
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54 rovro [8è] *r Sebreper fr 
. 158. oo » 7 — , » ~ 2 , , x 

' onueiov éwoinoev Y Igsovc eX\Owv ex rnc — lovoatac tt , 
La: 

V. I Mera ravra iy èoprñj ræv ‘lovdaiwy, xat * arifa 
g — Matt. zx. 17, 18 reff. 

54. aft rovro ins de BC!G 69 copt Orig, : om AC: DIN rel latt syrr copt-dz arm. 
exrouncey bef onpeoy N. 

Cuar. V. 1. ins ņ bef copra (probably to specify the feast) CEFH I,(appy) LMA 

maintains the seventh hour to have been 
7 P.M. 54.) The meaning of the 
Evangelist clearly is, that this was the 
Soul. Galilean miracle (see ch. iii. 2, and 
ver. 45). But (1) how is that Fa emi 
in the od ? Ls onpeia which He did 
at Jerusalem in the feast being omitted, 
the ral dedrepoy ø. naturally carries 
the thoughts back to a former one related ; 
and the clause added (dA «.r.A.) shews, 
not that a miracle prior to this, during 
this return visit, has been passed over,— 
but that as the scene of this second was 
in Galilee, so that former one, to which 
éedr. refers, must be sought in Galilee 
also. And then (2) why should this so 
perticularly be stated ? inly, it seems 
to me, on account of the part which this 
miracle bore in the calling out and as- 
suring of faith by the manifestation of 
His glory, as that first one had done be- 
fore. By that (ch. ii. 11), His disciples 
had been convinced: by this, one (him- 
self a type of the weak and unworthy in 
faith) outside the circle of His own. By 
both, half-belief was strengthened into 
faith in Him: but in each case it is of a 
different kind. Jt is an interesting 
question, whether or not this miracle be 
the same as the healing of the centurion's 
servant (or som, Matt. ?) in Matt. viii. 5 : 
Luke vii.l. Irenæus appears to hold the 
two narratives to be the same history 
(appears only ; for his words are, * Filium 
centurionis absens verbo curavit dicens 
Vade, filius tuus vivit. Her. ii. 22. 8, 
p. 147 : which remark may be simply ex- 
plained by his having cited from memory, 
and thus either made this BagıÀıxóç a 
centurion,—or, which is more probable, 
having understood the raiç in Matt. viii. 
as a son, and made our Lord there speak 
very similar words to those really uttered 
by Him, but which are in reality found 
here): so Eusebius also in his canons. 
Chrysostom notices, but opposes the view : 
—and it has never in modern times gained 
many advocates, being only held by Sem- 
ler, Bearth, and the interpreters of the 
Straussian school. Indeed, the internal 

evidence is all against it: not only (Chrys) 
Gwxd rov d&twparoc, aAAd cai dvd TK 
rierte, does the man in one case difer 
from the man in the other. The inner 
kernel of the history is, in our case bere,.— 
the elevation of a weak and mere wosder- 
seeking faith into a deep conviction of the 

sonal power and love of ovr Lori; 
in the other, the commendation of a noble 
confession of our Lord's divine power. 
indicating great strength and grasp d 
faith, aad inducing the greatest 
humility. And the external point bt 
out in the commendation, ob i» 17 
opa, is not only different from, bat 
stands in absolute contrast with, the de. 
pocanng charge here, idv uj cauia coi 
ripara idnre, où p) weorevogre. 
Olshausen (whose commentary on John 5 
far less elaborate than on the other Go- 
pels, which may account for my referring 
ees often to it) well remarks, that ths 
narrative may be regarded as a sequel to 
the foregoing one. nm" 

Cuar. V.—XII. Second great dinnos 
of the Gospel. JESUS IN CONFLICT WITE 
p Jews. V., VI. Jesus THE LIFE 
eginning of the conflict. 
V. 1—47.] Healing of a cripple ot the 

pool of Bethesda, during a feast ; and the 
discourse of Jesus-occasioned by the perit- 
cution of the Jews arising on. 
1. pera ravra] Lücke remarks that whet 
John wishes to indicate immediate We- 
cession, he uses nerd rovro, ch. ii. 12; U. 
7, 11; xix. 28; when mediate, after a 
interval, perà ravra, ch. iii. 23; v. 15; 
vi. 1; vii. 1; xix. 88. So that apart from 
other considerations which would lesd & 
to the same conclusion, we may infer 
some interval has elapsed since the last 
verse of ch. iv. dopri v. leck.) Jer 
points have been more controverted, than 
the question, what this feast was. I wil 
give the principal views, and then siste 
my own conclusion. (I have 
the following statement principally from 
.Lücke's note, ii. 1—15.) (I) Irenæus un- 
derstands it (Heer. ii. 22. 8, p. 147) to be 
the second Passover of our Lu ins- 
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try. Origen (whose commentary on this 
chapter is lost) mentions this view (tom. 
xiii. 39, p. 250), but apparently does not 
approve it. S. A reads ny eoprn rwv 
alvpwy K. r. A.) This is the view of Luther, 
Calovius, Scaliger, Grotius Lightfoot, 
Lampe, Kuinoel. (2) Cyril Alex. and 
Chrysostom think it to be the Pentecost ; 
similarly Euthym. and Theophyl This 
opinion prevailed in the Greek Church ; 
and has been defended by Erasmus, Cal- 
vin, Beza, &c., and more recently by Ben- 
gel in his Harmony. (3) Kepler first 
8 the idea that it might be the 
feast of Purim, (Esth. ix. 21, 26,) almost 
immediately ing the Passover (the 
14th and 15th of Adar). This was adopted 
by Petavius, and has been the general view 
GP the modern. chromol ists. So Lamy, 
apparat. chronol, Hug, Lücke (lst ed), 
Olhausen, Meyer, Wieseler, Stier, Nean- 
der, Winer. (4) The feast of Tabernacles 
has been suggested by Cocceius, and is 
supported by one ms. (131, which adds 9 
oxnvornyia.) (5) Kepler and Petavius 
thought it also possible that the feast 
of Dedication (see ch. x. 22) might be 
meant. So that almost every Jewish 
east finds some supporters. I be- 
lieve with Lücke Grd ed.), De Wette, 
and Tholuck, that we cannot with any 

ability gather what feast tt was. 
ing as I do no distinct datum given 

in ch. iv. 85, nor in in ch. vi. 1, and 
finding nothing in this chapter to deter- 
mine the nature of this feast, I cannot 
attach any weight to most of the elaborate 
chronological arguments which have been 
raised on the subject. It can hardly have 
been a Passover, both on account of the 
omission of the article before opr (see ch. 
vi. 4), and because if so, we should have an 
interval of a whole year between this chap- 
ter and the next, which is not probable. 
Nor can it have been the Dedication, in 
the winter; for then the multitude of sick 
would have hardly been waiting in the 
porches of Bethesda. The feast of Purim 
would nearest agree with the subsequent 
events; and it seems as if our did 
not go up to Jerusalem at the Passover 

next following (ch. vi. 4; vii. 1), so that 
no difficulty would be created by the 
5 of the two feasts, unless, with 

Wette, we believe that the interval 
was too little for what is related ch. vi. 
1—8 to have happened. But it may be 
doubted, (1) whether it was a general 
ctice to go up to Jerusalem at the 
im: (2) whether our Lord would be 

likely to o e it, even if it was. 
No reason need be given why John does not 
name the feast; it is quite in accordance 
with his practice of mentioning nothing 
that does not concern his subject-matter. 
Thus the Passover is mentioned ch. ii. 18, 
because of the buying and selling in the 
temple ; again, ch. vi. 4, to account for 
the great multitude, and as eminently 
suiting (see notes) the subject of His dis- 
course there; the feast of Tabernacles, 
ch. vii. 2, because of the practice alluded 
to by our Lord in ver. 87; that of the 
Dedication, ch. x. 22, to account for His 
being in Solomon’s porch because it was 
winter; but in this chapter, where there 
is nothing alluding to the time or nature 
of the feast, it is not specified. 
Inos] and probably His disciples: for 
the same expression is used ch. ii. 13, 
whereas we find, ch. iii. 22, that His disci- 
ples were with Him ; compare also ch. vii. 
10 and ch. ix. 2. 2.] deri has 
been thought by Bengel and others to 
import that John wrote his Gospel d¢fore 
the destruction of Jerusalem. But this 
must not be He might have 
spoken in the present without meaning to 
be literally accurate at the moment 
when he was writing Ase Prolegg. to 
John, § iv. 6). I ti pof., pro- 
bably near the sheep-gate,— mentioned by 
Nehemiah, see reff. The situation of this 
gate is unknown ;—it is traditionally sup- 

8 ue the same 9 that now grin 
tephen's ; but inaccurately, for 

no wall ibi gen that quarter till the 
time of Agrippa (Robinson, i. 472). Eu- 
sebius, Jerome, and the Itinerarium 
Hieros. speak of a pH rie xoAvp(350pa, 
so also probatica piscina, Vulg. The 
reading Aeyouivg would be more usual; 
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[4. rec ins dyyeAoc yàp card "xad cariBatver olv. rj PeotomBgOpg cai 
9 irapaccey rb ddp 6 ody xpéroc TiuBác nerd rüv Srapayny ros SSarog iN 
tiyivero u Ógrort * kartixero Y voonpar: (insertion to complete that implied ia the 
narrative with reference to the popular belief: see notes), with AC?I L rel latt Svr 
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ayyeAog ins evprov AKL vulg lat-a c arm; aft yap, 69: for ca:poy, carpe L: for 
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perhaps éwtA. implies that it had another known as Bethesda is a part of the fosse 
name. Bee = Syr. wip rà, round the fort or tower Antonia, an im- 
the house (place) of mercy, or of grace. 
Its present situation is very uncertain. 
Robinson established by personal inspec- 
tion the fact of the subterranean cen- 
nexion of the pool of Siloam (see ch. 
ix. 7 note) and that called the Foun- 
tain of the Virgin (i. 501 ff); and has 
made it probable that the Fountain 
under the grand Mosk is also connected 
with them (i. 509 ff); in fact that all 
these are but one and the same spring. 
(See also some interesting particulars re- 
specting an attempt made subsequently to 
prove this connexion, and mention of a 
fourth fountain with the pup er 
taste as the water of Siloam, in Williams's 
Holy City, pp. 381 ff.) Now this spring, 
as he himself witnessed, (i. 506,) is an 
intermittent one, as indeed had been re- 

rted before by Jerome (on Isa. viii. 6), 
dentius (in Trench, Mir. p. 247, edn. 

2), William of Tyre, and others. There 
might have been then, it is obvious, some 
artificially constructed basin in connexion 
with this spring, the site and memory of 
which have perished, which would present 
the phenomenon here described: see be- 
low. The spot now traditionally 

mense reservoir or trench, seventy -five feet 
deep. But, as Robinson observes (i. 489), 
there is not the slightest evidence that can 
identify it with the Bethesda of the N. T. 

This pool is not mentioned by Jose- 
phus. Tívr« croàs x.] Probably 
these were for the shelter of the sick per- 
sons, and were arches or porticos, opening 
Fam and surrounding the reservoir. ered 
oriy 9) wap ju Atyouivn capa $ cei 
ò 66d0¢. Euthym. dis 8. Enpor, those 
who were afflicted with the loss of vital 
power in any of their limbs by stiffness or 
paralysis. Of this kind was the man on 
whom the miracle was wrought. 
[ixBey. . . . kimmo, and ver. 4 The 
spuriousness of this controverted passage 
seems to me more clear than when I pre 
pared my second edition. The very rea- 
sons which Stier and De Wette allege in 
its favour, and which then weighed with 
me, will on more consideration be foand 
to range themselves on the other side. 
Let us conceive of the matter thus. The 
facte, of the assemblage of sick persons 
round the pool, and of the answer of tbe 
sick man in ver. 7, were recorded in the 
sacred text as we now find them, and 
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nothing else. In the background, and 
explanatory of both, was the popular belief 
of the Jews, not alleged by the evangelist. 
In v v runs this deficiency was 
supplied b the insertion of the a og 
passage. I say, in very early times: for 
Tertullian RES to wi in : way which 
leaves no doubt that he read it entire. 
* Piscinam Bethsaidam ef. digest on ver. 2] 
angelus interveniens commovebat: obser- 
vabant qui valetudinem querebantur. Nam 
si quis prevenerat descendere illuc, T 
post lavacrum desinebat.’ De Bapt. c. 5 
p- 1205. So that the fact of so many 
different kinds of sick men- 
tioned here (Stier), and that of the con- 
nexion of the account almost reguiring 
this passage as its explanation (De A 
points to the reason why it was put in, to 
clear up a narrative otherwise obscure. I 
would not lay much stress on the varia- 
tions in the passage, which are only such 
as are ually meeting us in the un- 
doubted text : but the fact that there are 
no less than seven words used cither here 
only, or bere only in this sense, is strong 
against its genuineness: as is the concur- 
rence of B, C, D, and N in omitting it. Of 
N. T. critics, Griesb. brackets it, Tischdf., 
Meyer, and Treg. omit it, —while Lachm. 
retains it in his text. De Wette, Lücke, 
and Luthardt, are undecided, but in- 
clined more or less strongly against it. 
As a marginal gloss, it certainly 
service, as explaining both the obscure 
points—the assemblage of -—€— g the 
answer in ver. 7. 
here, apparently, at intervals: a 
irregular ones, or the sick need not ‘ave 
waited there for them. ca rug’, 
was in the habit of descending: the 
imperfects continue throughont. ] b.) 
There are two ways of taking the construc- 
tion of v: (1) N xwv iv r 400. 
as do αοο x, and rpidkovra óxre) 
irn as the accus. of duration; which is 
objectionable on account of the article rg, 
(not on account of the present participle, 
as De Wette, for it is often found with 

VoL. I. 

om nån N. 
ins wat bef vpe C EFH 33 syrr syr-jer Chr. 

duration of time,) and as being alien from 
John’s usage, which is (2) to place Zyw in 
this sense with an accusative of the time ; 
see reff., and ver. 6. So that the con- 
struction is (xev rpide. der. rn iv ry 
00. Observe, he had been lame 
thirty-eight years, not at Bethesda all 
that time. 6.] yvovs, i. e. iv lar, 
as on other similar occasions. Our Lord 
singled him out, being conscious of the 
circumstances under which he lay there, 
by that superhuman knowledge of which 
we had so striking an example in the case 
of the woman of Samaria. A Sy. 
v. ; Lightfoot and Semler would supply, 
‘licet sit sabbatum.’ But this is very 
improbable, see ver. 17. Our Lord did 
not thus appeal to his hearers’ prejudices, 
and make grace dependent on them. 
Besides, the ae yévioGas had in the 
mind of the man no reference to a heali 
such as there would be any objection to 
on the Sabbath ; but tothe cure by means 
of the water, which he was there to seek. 

The question is one of those by 
which He so frequently testified his com- 
passion, and established (so to speak) a 
point of connexion between the spirit of 
the person addressed, and his own 5 

. Possibly it may have conv 
to the mind of the poor ‘cripple the idea 
that at length a 55 person had 
come, who might put him in at the next 
troubling of the water. It certainly is 

ble that the man’s long and apparently 
Ee infirmity may have given him a 

look of lethargy and despondency, and the 
question may have arisen from this: but 
there is no ground for supposing (Schleier- 
macher) blame conveyed by it, still less 
that he was an impostor labouring under 
sometrifling complaint (Paulus and others), 
and wishing to represent it more important 
than it was. 7.] The man’s answer 
implies the popular belief which the spu- 
rious but useful insertion in vv. 3, 4 ea- 
reases. Buuer asks why the person who 

ht him there every day, could not 
have put him in? "Bot pora person 

3 
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is implied. The same slow motion which 
he describes here, would suffice for his 
daily coming and going. $.] The 
&pov 7. xp. cow has been treated (Stier, iv. 
168, edn. 2. Trench, Mir. 251, edn. 2) as 
making a difference between the man lame 
from his birth in Acts iii. 8, who walked 
and ed and praised God; and this 
man, who, since sin had been the cause of 
his disease (ver. 14), is ordered to carry his 
bed, ‘a present memento of his past sin.’ 
Possibly; but our Lord must have had in 
his view what was to follow, and have 
ordered it also to bring about this his first 
m controversy with the Jews. 
10.] ol Io, never the multitude, but 
always those in authority of some kind, 
whom John ever puts forward as the Posi 
sentatives of the whole people in their 

jection of the Lord. obx ] 
e bearing of burdens on the Sabbath 

was forbidden not only by the gloeses of the 
Pharisees, but by the law itself. See Neh. 
xiii. 15—19; Exod. xxxi. 13—17; Jer. 
xvii. 21, 22. And our Lord does not, as in 
another case (Luke xiii. 15, 16), appeal here 

to the reasonableness of the deed being n, 
on the —— salvo a 105 
altogether loftier ground, as 

ter than the Sabbath, The wbd 
and discourse = 

eee ts 
accepted. He who 
him whole, had power to suspend de 
which was, like the healing, God? 
The authority which had overroled um 
pointment of Providence, could Tunt 
another. I do not mean that this —k 
ing was present to the man's € 
very likely spoke only from intente id 
of obligation to One who bad dene d, 
for him ;—but it lay beneath the €^" 
and the Jews recognized it, by transfers 
their blame, the man to Hw 
healed him. 13.) Not, 
that healed thes ? but they 
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ot lovGai roy Incovy, Ort ravra trois ev caSBarw. 3 

17 o 88 Inode “amexpivaro avrotc O warho pov “Ewe xri ch. Ii. 10. 
. 94. 

1 Cor. iv. 18. 

vill. 7. zv. 6. 1 John H. 9 only 

18. om à: Di. for ih. aobevwy (from ver T) D fos lat-d 7. for eorty, 
y» D latt. evevoey D'N!. for rox w, prow R'. 

14. om avrov, insg row ribeparivpevov bef e» rw ipo) Ni. om ò B. 
for «xe», Asyee N. 

15. ins cat bef ar A fos lat-b f 
om BCN' rel. 
vulg lat-Be f ff, syr eth arm, N DKUA 88. 
DA? 1 lat-a e ff, l q syr-cu copt-ms arm. 

16. rec rov tnoovy bef o: covdacor, with A rel lat-a e 
BCDLUN 38. 69 vulg lat-h e f g Syr syr-cu copt-schw et 

rec rt bef coi, with DEKR 1. 83. 69 lat-a b e f arm Iren- 
lat Orig Chr op: txt ABC rel vulg lat-e Syr Cyr-jer Cyr. 

syr-cu eth: add ovy DAN** copt 
for avnyyedev, ux» CLR lat-a e g Syr syr-cu copt Cyr: txt AB rel 

Chr Cyr: 

69 Chr. for avrov, ps 

F 
efnrovy avrov amxocrevai (to justify ver 18), with A rel lat-e F g syrr copt-wilk eth 
Chr-montf Cyr Hil: om BCDLN 1. 33. 69 latt syr-cu copt-schw arm Chr Cyr, Nonn. 

om ev D lat-a b e q Tert Hil. 
17. om eye. BN. 

out the unfavourable side of what had 
taken , as malicious ns always 
do. 18.] Difficulty has been found 
here from the supposed improbability 
that some should not have told him, 
seeing that Jesus was by this time well 
known in Jerusalem. But this is wholly 

His fame had not been so . unnecessary. } 
spread yet, but that He might during the 
crowd of at the feast pass un- 
noticed. v, passed on un- 
observed: just spoke the healing words, 
aud then went on among the crowd; so 

others. The context wes this inter- 
ion: being violated by the ordinary 

one, that Jesus ‘ himself away, 

for that would imply that attention had 
been attracted towards him which He 
wished to avoid; and in that case he could 
hardiy fail to have been known to the 
man and to others. Observe, ikivevoey 
has for ite understood object, the man 
subjeetively ;—escaped his notice, a crowd 
being in lace: not referring to any 
thing which Jesus had done himself. 
14.) The knowledge of our Lord extended 
even to the sin committed thirty-eight 
V 
resulted, for so it is implied here. 

The xeipéy 7», as Trench observes (Mir. 

axexpivero R: axecpeOy D. 

264, edn. 2), ‘ gives us an awful glimpee of 
the severity of God’s ju ents ;’—see 
Matt. xii. 45. 15.) e man ap- 
pears to have done this partly in obe- 
dience to the authorities ; partly perhaps 
to one his apology for himself (Ben- 
gel). e can hardly imagine ingratitude 
in him to have been the cause ; especially 
as ò wothoag abróv bj speaks so plainly 
of the benefit received ; compare ver. 11 
ee “3 eed lere is not used 
in the sense al Marais in the 
N. T. :— perseeuted is the best word for it. 

17.] The true keeping of the rest 
of the Sabbath was not that otiose and 
unprofitable cessation from even 
deeds, which they would enforce: the 
Sabbath was made for man ;—and, in its 
Jewish form, for man in a mere state of 
legal discipline (which truth coald not yet 
be brought out to them, but is implied in 
this verse, because His e are even a6 
He is—in the liberty wherewith He hath 
made them free); whereas He, the only- 
begotten of the Father, doing the works of 
God in the world, stands on higher ground, 
and hallows, instead of breaking the Sab- 
bath, by thus working on it. “He is 
no more a breaker of the Sabbath than 
God is, when He upholds with an energy 
that knows no pause the work of Hi 
creation from hour to hour, and from 
moment to moment ; ‘ My Father worketh 

3 B 2 
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b = Mark x. 18 * 

rell. 
e Matt. xx. 12 
„ HN „ rt 
x. 15. 

d Pbi. i. 6. A n 
le., Matt, 
Phil. as 

éyw Uuiw, ov Sivarat & viòç wore “ag  tavrov ovr, 
- a a A » > 

pro rov rariga wotovvra* d yap dr ic 
woty, ravra koi V VIÒÇ dh⁰õο, t votet. D o yap rem 

- s ee A ? 7 >» œ” Q eo, » 
Ar. S8, oo. PLA TOV vlOV, Kal wüvra Otkvuciy aury a avroc TOH 
Lake vi. 84. 

Rev. xxi. 16 
only. Esek. Al. $. 

18. om ov» DN forj lat-a b arm Tert Hil. 
aft ovv ins avro, omg «at txt» avrec, Rh 19. a reep n D 38 : Ne Ni. 

urey, eheyey N. 
eRE VHD BL. 

for «av, av BN. 
Chr: roon D. 

20. for RN ayawa D Orig Chr. 
wom D 16. epya bef duke: avro N. 

hitherto, and I work; My work is but 
the reflex of His work. Abstinence from 
outward work belongs not to the idea of a 
Sabbath, it is only more or less the neces- 
sary condition of it for beings so framed as 
ever to be in danger of losing the true 
collection and rest of the spirit in the 
multiplicity of earthly toil and business. 
Man indeed must cease from Aie work if a 
higher work is to find place in him. He 
scatters himself in his work, and therefore 
he must collect himself anew, and have. 
seasons for so doing. But with Him who 
is one with the Father, it is otherwise. In 
Him the deepest rest is not excluded by 
the highest activity.” nch, Mir. p. 257, 
edn. 2.) 18.] The ground of the 
charge is now shifted ; and by these last 
words (ver. 17), occasion is given for one 
of our Lord’s most weighty di 

The Jews understood His words to 
mean nothing short of peculiar personal 
Sonship, and thus equality of nature with 
God. And that this their understanding 
was the right one, the discourse testifies. 
All might in one sense, and the Jews did 
in a closer sense, call God their, or our, 
Father; but they at once said that the 
individual use of ‘My FATHER by Jesus 
had a totally distinct, and in their view a 
blasphemous, meaning: this latter espe- 
cially, because He thus made God a parti- 
cipator in his crime of breaking the sab- 
bath. Thus we obtain from the adver- 
saries of the faith a most important 
statement of one of its highest and holiest 
doctrines. 19.] The discourse is a 

om 2nd apy Ni. 
aft o bio ins rov avOpwrov D 69 arm. 

om ay A D-gr L lat-e. 
moe bef oxorwe DN lat-a 5 J 

d eur v D: 

cal peiLova rovrwy Seiker avr Epya, tva vutic Îavpe 
e ver. 80. ch. x. 18. xvi. 18. Lake xii. 67. AI. 5. 2 Cor. ii b. 114 

os tovdacor bef eZgrove D Hil. 

om o «ne. B Scr's c. for use, 
aft rowy ins n D. 

roer AE'A lat e Om 
ig-lat Hil. 
tyyvoww A. a ey av 

for decker, Guxvvciy D 28 late. 

wonderful setting forth of the Person 1 
Office of the Son of God in His Mint 
tions as the Word of the Father. It 4 
has reference to the charge of working d 
the Sabbath, and the context takes in 
Lord's answer both to this, ver. 17, a! 
to the Jews’ accusation, ver. 18. In ts 
verse, He states that He cannot wort 1 
but the works of God: caasot, by 58 
very relationship to the Father, by the 
very nature and necessity of the caei~ 
the à% davrot being an impossible sppe 
sition, and purposely ect here to exp 
one :—the Son cannot work of Hime. 
because He is the Son: His s 
presupposes the Father's will am 
as His will and counsel, —and His pen 
knowledge of that will and " 
this, because every creature may abure 

vil contrary to God: = 
THE Son, standing in essential unity V 

become Msn 
commit sin,—break the Sabbath; fr Hy 

is the v 
ever the Father doeth.’ Also, to do ge 
works notes after the same plan 6. 
proceeding, so that there can be no 
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1 Matt. v. 3 oh. ili. 8, 5, 11. vi. 28, kc. Rev 
Mark sv 18,16. v. , 88, 26. ch. iv. 21. . 87. 

21. for grip, wc N. 
24 om or: D 240. 244 Clem Chr. 

in His Mediatorial office) all things which 
He Himself does (all the purposes of His 
secret counsel ;—for with the Father, 
doing is willing; it is only the Son who 
acts tn time); and this manifestation will 
go on increasing in majesty, that the 
wonder which now is excited i in you b 
these works may be brought out to "ita fall 
measure (in the acceptation or rejection of 
the Son of God—wonder leading naturally 
to the riu5 of ver. 23). 214 It is very 
important to observe the Piret Feda here 
between the working of the Eternal Son 
(in creation, e. g.) as He is iv obpavęġ, 
with God, and His working in the state of 
His humiliation in which the Father should 
by d advance Him to exaltation and 
put His enemies under His feet. Of the 
latter of these mention is made (ver. 20) 
in the future, of the former in the present. 
The former belong to the Son as His 
proper and essential work : the latter are 
opened out before Him in the process of 
His passing onward in the humanity which 
He has taken. And the unfolding of these 
latter shall all be in the direction of, and 
in accordance with, the eternal attributes 
of the Son: see ch. xvii. 5; resul i 
His being exalted to the right hand of the 
Father. So here,—as it is the Father's 
essential work to hiini the dead (see Rom. 
viii. 11; 1 Sam. ii. 6 al.), so the Son vivifies 
whom He will: this last o0s MA not im- 
plying any selection out of mankind, nor 
said merely to remove the Jewish prejudice 
that their own nation alone should rise 
from the dead,—but meaning, that in 
every instance where His will is to civi 
the result invariably follows, 
serve, this {eowocss lays hold of life in its 
innermost and deepest sense, and thus 
finds its illustration in the waking both of 
the outwardly and the spiritually dead. 

22. ] the od ydp is implied 

Matt. xxi. 25 |, &. 
Acts vill. 13. "xvi, 84. Titus Lii. 8. 1 10. n oh. 

that ys the ae iso not Himself, by 
act, vivify any, but 

commits ite all ‘quickening power to the Son: 
so is it with judgment also. And judg- 
ment contains eminently in itself the oðç 
0iA«,—when wox. is understood—as it 
must be sow—of bestowing everlasting 
life. the raising of the outward. 
dead is to be understood as a sign that 
who works it is appointed Judge of quick 
and dead, for it is a part of the office of 
that Judge :—in the vivifying, the judg- 
ment is made; see below, ver. 29, and 
Ps. lxxii. 1—4. 23.) This being 80, 
the end of all is, the honour of the Father 
in and by the Son. He (the Son) is the 
Lord of life, and the Judge of the world ; 
—all must honour Him with equal honour 
to that which they pay to the Father 
and whosoever does not, however he may 
imagipe that he honours or approaches 
God, does not honour him at all ;—be- 
cause He can be known or honoured 
by us as ‘THE FATHER WHO SENT His 
Son.’ 24.] What follows, to ver. 30 
incl., is an expansion of the two assertions 
in vv. 21, 22, —the [wowovo?v and the 
xp(vav,—intimately bound up as they are 
together. There is a parallelism in vv. 24 
and 25 which should be noticed for the 
ees understanding of the words. ò roy 

yov pou dxovey in one, answers to ol 
vtpoi Tic vije ToU vioù 
rod O06 in the other. It is a kind of 
hearing which awakens life,—one ac- 
companied by moretew ry srépV/avri pe. 
And this last is not berely ‘Him who 
sent Me, but Him, the very essence 
of belief in Whom is in this, THAT Ha 
SENT MA (seo ch. xii. 44). And the 
dative here after wiortiw expresses that 
belief in the testimony of God that He 
bath sent His Son, which is dwelt on so 
much 1 John v. 9—12, where, ver. 10, we 
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25. om xai vvv tori» Ni. 
Chr-mss Cyr: txt A rel. 

26. we DN!. 

eth Orig-lat Eus Epiph Cyr Tert Hil 
N. om «a: [at beg] N 

axovoovoy B 22. 357 Chr-mas: -ewew DR 1.3.8 
om 2nd of Ni. 

rel Hippol Constt : txt BDLN 1. 33 Chr-mss. 
aft o marno ins o C D. 

bef cat rw viw, with AD rel vulg lat-a(appy) c e mr 
: om 

rec Zycovras (more asal), with à 

wn» bef exe: N. rec dwar 
syr-cu copt arm: txt BL hi4. 

clause (homaotel) Ni. 
rec ins za: bef cpeory, with D-gr rel am(with fall e 

forj ing mt &c) lat. g q Syr: om ABLN 33 vulg lat-b e d e l syr-cu syrjer ort 
arm Orig, Cyr Did Aug Leo Vig. 

have the same 6 y?» marevey rg Orp. 
e F. al.: so 1 John v. 12,18. The 

murtevev and the Fe F. al. are commen- 
surate :—where the faith is, the possession 
of eternal life is:—and when the one re- 
mits, the other is forfeited. But here the 
faith is set before us as an enduring faith, 
and ite effects described i» their comple- 
tion (see Eph. i. 19, 20). els w 
ota Epxeras] xpioic being the separation, 
—the effect of which is to gather out of 
the Kingdom all that offendeth ; —and thus 
regarding especially the damnatory part of 
judgment,—he who believes comes not into, 

no concern with, rpíc:c. Compare Ps. 
exhi. 2 LXX, The reckoning which ends 
with eù d ya0à dovds, is not æpioig: the re- 
ward is of free grace. In this sense, the be- 
lievers in Christ will not be judged accord- 
ing to their works: they are justified before 
God by faith, and by God—sdc d iraty, 
ric 6 karakpivev ; Their passage over’ 
from death into life has already taken 
place,—from the state of spiritual death 
into that d alevioc, which in their be- 
lieving state they fyouc: already. It is to 
be observed that our Lord speaks in very 
similar terms of the unbelieving being 
condemned already, in ch. iii. 18. The 
perfect sense of peraBéByxey must not be 
weakened nor explained away,—see ref. 

25. This verse continues to refer 
to spiritwal awakening from the dead. 
The &pxera: dpa x. vvv dorw is an ex- 
pression (see ref.) used of those things 
which are to characterize the spiritual 
Kingdom of Christ, which was even now 
begun among men, but not yet brought 
(until the day of Pentecost, Acts ii.) to 
its completion. Thus it cometh, in its 
fulness, —and even now is begun. 

transp «pic and eEovciay Ni. 

el vexpo(,—in reference to le Gevdre d 
the preceding verse the spiritually im 
—see below on ver. 28. imm 
His call to awake, in ite widet © 
deepest 5 His own d 

s to the spritulkr 
dead. ol ý Gd ` 

merely, which would be and baring 
it, shall live: but ol deose., 8M Ap 
wmo have heard it (or, whe ber! 
shall live. This determines the s 
be spoken of spiritual, aot bodily 3 
ing. ol dxovoerres are E 

to whom the Lord cried © sons ‘ 
6 ixwy Sra dxobuv, acovTe predio 
sons who stand to thoe 
dressed in ver. 40, o Gur: Div tH 
pe, iva Qe)» ixnre. lieve 
1s ined in the next verse. : 
96, 7.] We have here again (oor 
and xpiv&» bound together as the ii 
great departments of the Son's working 
the former, as substantiating the Urt 
just uttered; the latter, ss leading elt 
the great announcement of the pest m 
But the two departments spring from d 
distinct sources, united in the ar? 
the Incarnate Son of God. The » 
hath given Him to have life in a 
He is THE SON or Gop. We bave w a 
us life in ourselves: in Him we pire 
move and have our being. Bat He m 
Father is, is the sowrce of Life 

hata “R ax who is the inclusive Head of — 
to whom mankind, and man’s world, T€ 
tain by right of covenant-purchsst. 

d 
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vulg lat-b o f yr: 
30. ar rpavrov 

N 83 Scr's c. 

rec aft 2nd os ins de, with ADR rel 
f ot, Syr syr-cu copt Iren- lat: txt B lat-a e ff, Tert Aug,. 
soci» D 13. 219 vulg lat-b c f Syr (syr-cu) Eus: woes bef 17 
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cpiovy woudy leads the thought to the great 
occasion when judgment shall be executed; 
which accordingly is treated of in the next 
verse. 28.] pr 0., as ch. iii. 7, intro- 
duces a matter of even greater wonder to 
them ;—the astounding proof which shall 
be given in the face of the universe that this 
is Bo. Epxetas Spa, but not cai vvv 
deri this time,—because He is now speak- 
ing of the great day of the resurrection : 
when not merely oi vexpoi, but wavres of dv 
TOUS pyynpeloss, shall hear His voice, and ol 
ákovcavrec are not specified, because all 
shall hear in the fullest sense. Observe 
that here, as elsewhere, when the judgment 
according to works is spoken of, it is the 
great general resurrection of Matt. xxv. 81 
—46, which (and the notes) compare. So 
here we have not of riortbcavrec and oi 
p?) riortboavrec, but the categories reach 
far wider, including indeed in this most 

form the first resurrection unto 
ife also—and the two great classes are 
described as of T. dy. wowjeavres and 
ol ra Gata v Ne. On the dif- 
ference between ow and vpácow, see 
note on ch. iii. 20, 21. Observe, that 
ten} and xplovg stand opposed here, as 
in ver. 24:—not that there is so such 
thing as an ávácragic 0avárov (Schleier- 
macher, in Stier, iv. 194, edn. 2), but that 
it is involved in this kpictc. Olshausen 
observes (ii. 153) that “this, and Acts xxiv. 
15, are the only direct declarations in the 
N. T. of a bodily resurrection of the unjust 
as well as of the just. It is implied in some 
places, e. g. Matt. x. 28, and less plainly in 
Matt. xxv. 34 ff.; Rev. xx. 5, 12, and di- 
rectly asserted in the O. T., Dan. xii. 2. In 

1 Cor. xv., — as the object was to convince 
believers in Christ of the truth of the resur- 
rection of their bodies,—no allusion is made 
to those who are not believers. 80.] 
Here begins (see Stier, iv. 196, edn. 2) the 
second part of the discourse,—but bound on 
moet closely to the first (ver. 28), —treating 
of the testimony by which these things were 
substantiated, and which they ought to have 
received. This verse is, however, perhaps 
rather a point of transition to the next, at 
which the testimony is first introduced. 

As the Son does nothing of Himself, 
—but His working and His judgment all 
spring from His deep unity of will and 
being with the Father,—this His great and 
last judgment, and all His other ones, will 
be just and holy (He being not separate 
from God, but one with Him) ; and there- 
fore His witness given of Himself ver. 17, 
and called by them blasphemy, is true and 
holy also. Observe, the urse here 
passes into the first person, which was 
understood before, because he had called 
himself the Son of God, — but is henceforth 
used ezpressiy. 91.] This assertion 
is not to be trifled away by an accommo- 
dation, or supposed to be introduced by 
Te will say to Me :’—see by all means 
ch. viii. 12—14 and notes. The words 
are said in all earnestness, and are strictly 
trus. If such a separation, and indepen- 
dent testimony, as is here sup could 
take place, it would be a falsification of 
the very conditions of the Truth of God 
as manifested by the Son, Who being 
the Adyos, speaks, not of himself, but of 
the Father. And in this sense ch. viii. 14 
is eminently true also, the $e being the 
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aft j paprupia ins pov D! gr h- 
avrov D? 264 tol lat-b g Syr syr-cu copt Chr Fulg. 

94. av0perev DA? mm copt-wilk arm. 
85. om de Ni. 

Chr-mas. 
Hil Aug. 

86. om rg» N. 

drabyacpa fc duc rob varpoc. 
83.] dx Noc can, by the inner coherence of 
the discourse, be no other than THE 
FATHER, of Whom so much has been said 
in the former part, but Who is hinted at 
rather than mentioned in this (xarpé¢ in 
ver. 30 is spurious). It cannot be John, 
—from whom (ver. 34) our Lord took sot 
his testimony. Similar modes of alluding 
to the Father occur ch. viii. 50: see also 
ch. viii. 18, and Matt. x. 28 and |. Many 
interpreters however understand it of 
John,—Chrysostom, Nonnus, Theophylact, 
Euthym.:—and lately De Wette has de- 
fended the view with some acuteness. But 
he has certainly missed the inner coherence 
of the passage. The reason why our Lord 
mentions John is not *as ascending from 
the lesser witness to the greater,’ but pur- 
posely to remove the idea that He meant 
him only or principally by these words, 
and to set his testimony in its right place: 
then at ver. 36 He returns again to the q - 
Aoc pap. zepi ipoù. xol ola 
This is the Son’s testimony to the Father’s 
truth: see ch. (iii. 33) vii. 28; viii. 26, 55. 
It testifies to the full consciousness on the 
pan of the Son, even in the days of his 
umiliation, of the righteousness of the 

Father: and (for the testimony of the 
Father to the Son is contained in the 
Scriptures) also to His distinct js eee 
and approval (Ps. xl. 6—8) of and 
type and prophecy, as applied to Himself 
and His work: 33.) See ch. i. 19. 
The connexion is,—another testifies of Me 
(ver. 82)—‘ not John only, although he, 
when sent to, did certainly testify to the 
truth; for’ &c. T(j A&A, not merely 
(Grot.) ‘modeste dictum ;’—but Mm 
ipoi would have been asserting what t 

rec aya\X\tagOnva:, with BL 1. 69 Chr 
xpoc wpay bef ayad. A al vulg(not am forj fuld &c) lat- f; C 

: txt ADR rd 

rec (for pew) pele, with N rel: Hexe D Chr: pacer 

next verse denies. 34.) ‘I take not Ey 
testimony (the testimony to Me of shit 
I have spoken) from man, but I mete 
John's testimony, that you may make tk 
intended use of it, to led to Me fe 
salvation.’ 35.) This 3» shews, 9 
Stier rightly observes, that John was «r 
cast into prison, if not executed. i 
Acxvos] The article has been taken by 
some (e. g. Bengel, Lücke, Stier) to por! 
to the prophecies concerning John. pu 
we have no paseage in the O. ien 
desi u 

lamp which was to lead . 
wacdpevos, not caiwy, as it is ò li. 
not rd pg: lumen iliuminatum, not isse 
5 : dit note pegs v. 14 Te 

vev (lit up), shining. 
rp arta sets UA the derired, 1» 

: nature of John's light. 
ducts ++} See Ezek. xni. X. 
82. ‘But you wished only to disport you" 
selves in his light for a time—came ont 
to him in crowds at first, —and—ike 
silly children who play with the fire til t 
burns and hurts them, and then erick 
from and loathe it,—whon he begs? t° 
speak of deep repentance as the preparation 
for God’s Kingdom, and laid the axe to the 
root of e trees, you left m wi 
cared, when he was imprisoned pa 
death. And even those few who mine! 
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" Epya a ' Suiv pioi o warnp * tva t reAewow aura, aura f 4 
Td k à row, * maprupes Swept £uoU Ort O warp nt Wurm 
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pocev t repi ob. oure | ovy avrov wwrore " axnxoare, v Ente a, 85 

l- ovre doc avrov ewpakare, 58 kai TOV Aóyov avrov ouK T. Z. 1 Theos. 
only 

> EF exere ev piv * pévoyra, ore ov mum EKEIVOÇ, rore Eid x KI. 
w = John only. Luv 89 x Vy oa p f u ucic OU morevere. Epauvare rac pagac, ore Ù eig “ch, ay. 7. 14, 

Go. x ch. vii. 62. Rom. viii. 1 Cor. U. 10. 1 Pet. 1.11. Rev. il. 23 . 
85. see Ps. en vil. 3. y Matt. xxi. 49. xxii. 39 | Mk. xxvi 64, 66. Lake 

v.97, Ro. Acts xvii. 2, 11 al. 

69: txt ABEGMA 38. rec ewes (mechanical repetition from vv 26, 27), with 
AD rel Chr Cyr: txt BLN 1. 33. 69 Ath. rec ins eyw bef wow, with A-gr rel 
vulg lat -o e f syr goth: om ABDLN 1. 33 lat-5 A-lat copt sth arm Cyr, Hil. 

eN. ameoreAev D al Chr. 
37. Es (for exesvoc) avroc, with A rel vulg lat-3 cef 3 Chr Cyr Tert Hil: exesvog 

avroc D (avroç insd to give the sense of ‘ Himself,’ afterwards absorbed the 
original execvoc): txt BLN lat-a Ath. for pepaprupycey, paprvpe: D lat-b cs 
syr-cu (æth) Orig Fulg Aug rec axncoare bef mwrore, with E rel copt Chr Gyr 
Tert Quæst : txt ABDKLN 33. 69 latt syrr syr-cu goth arm Ath Cyr Hil. 

38. rec pevovra bef ev vuv, with ADR rel lat-a e q syrr syr-cu goth arm Chr: txt 
BL 1. 33 ev-y vulg lat-b c f ff, g l wth Cyr Hil. ameoraNxey 

— — — — X „ | u m `- S 

true to him, did not follow his direction to 
Christ. For the mass of the people, and 
their leaders, his € was in vain 
ee ii. 75). 86. tye Tiv p. 

(Luv ] literally, I have my witness greater 
nost being probably a solecism like 
vÀnpnc in ch. i. 14, a nominative in con- 

with an accusative) . . . . ToU 'Iey- 
vov, not, ‘than that of John ; >but, than 
John Mai John was a testimony. 

TÀ yàp Épye, not His miracles 
alone, although those tee Seine pull ; but the 
whole of His life and course of action, full 
as it was of holiness, in which, and as 
forming harmonious parts of which, His 
miracles were testimonies of His divine 
mission. His greatest work (ch. vi. 29) 
was the awakening of faith, the Zworouīv 
of which we have heard before, to which 
the miracles were but as means to an end. 

SCS. . . . . Tva reà.: see ch. 
xvii. 4 and note. avrà T. ipya å wo iind 
The repetition is to shew that His life 
working*was an exact fulfilment of the 
Father's wil. The works which the 
Father hath given Me to do, those very 
works which I am doing, ... 
$7—39.] The connexion of these verses 
has been much disputed. I believe it will 
be found to be this: ‘The works of which 
I have spoken, are only indérect testimo- 
nies; the Father Himself, who sent Me, 
has given direct testimony concerning Me. 
Now that testimony cannot be derived by 
you, nor any man, by direct communica- 
tion with Him; for ye have never heard 
His voice nor seen His shape. (Or per- 
haps bave not heard His voice, as your 

fathers did from Sinai,—nor seen His 
visional appearance, as the Prophets did.) 
Nor (ver. 38), in your case, has it been 
given by that inward witness (ch. iii. 33 ; 
1 John iv. 13, 14) which vu have i 
ad in a measure, even before the gi 

the Spirit—see inter al., Ps. li. 11), in 
whom His word abides; for ye have not 
His word "com Pe in you, not believing on 
Him whom He hath sent. Yet (ver. 39) 
there is a form of this direct testimony of 
the Father, accessible even to you;— 
* search the Scriptures,” &c. Chrysostom, 
Euthymius, Lampe, Bengel, &c., under- 
stand ij to refer to the voice at our 
Lord's baptism : but, as Lücke observes, 
weéwore forbids this. I may also add that 
the perfect, d ruròart, excludes it. Had 
reference been to a distinct event, it must 
have been sjxotoare,—and (Lücke) rjv 
wry. Observe that the testimony 

in the Scriptures is not the only, nor the 
chief one, intended in ver. 37, but (as De 
Wette well maintains) the direct testi- 
mony in the heart of the believer ;— 
which, as the Jews have not, they are 
directed to another form of the Father's 
testimony, that in the yptures. 

are, either 555 (Cyril, Erasm., 
pe, Bengel, Kuinoel, Lücke, 

Tholuck, n De Wette TN Ye 
search the Scriptures, for ye believe ye 
have &c., and they are they that testify of 
Me: and (yet, ver. 40) ye will not come 
to Me that cd 1 1 or impera- 
tive (Chrys., Eut „August., 
geh Duda Wir Paulus, Stier), 
in which case 3 has been 
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l Fokcirt Ev avraic " Cv" aiwrow Execy” kai exnivei uen: 

— * ai "paprupovea "eoi pov. 4° xai ov Gere Ulo 
€ ver. . ` , 1 , ps 

à 2 1 Thess i, rde HE, iva Cony xore· 5 ð bar S xapa are : 

T ov *Aau(Jàve, A adda ‘Eyvexa vpac orc rov *ayery 
T., . oo e 9 , e - , a oy? 7 

(1a, l. TOV rov ouk Déyere év kauroĩc - % ? cile n 
reff. h Mark lv. 17. 1 22d pers, Matt. ill. 9 reff. j Mart. zxi 9 a. 

89. [spavvare, so B'K.] exti bef e» avrai C oc. D. for a: pagreperta. 
apapravovoat D!-gr. 

40. aft d ins aw» D 69 lat-e g Syr Chr. 
4L avOpwrov AK copt Chr Cyr. 
49. (adAa, so BDL 8383.) 

places Ni. om ev N. 

laced after duet, and a fresh sentence 
desi at wal ot 04A. I believe the 
imperative sense only will be found to co- 
here with the previous verses :—see above, 
where I have given the context. And no 
other sense will suit the word épavvdare, 
which cannot be used, as in the indicative 
it would be, with blame attached to it,— 
‘ye make nice and frivolous search into 

letter of Scripture ;’ but, as IZ ep vv. in 
ref. Ps., implies a thorough search (see 
also 1 Pet. i. 11) into the contents and 

irit of Scripture. Besides, the em- 
Dhati position of ipavyare before rdg 
ypagdc, while it does not absolutely ne- 
cessitate the imper. sense, makes it much 
more probable than the indic., which 
would be conveyed by rde yo. ipavväre. 
Luthardt (ii. 3) remarks, that the almost 
unanimous verdict of the Greek Fathers 
(m however is a remarkable exception) 
or the imper. decides him in its favour. 

Fri tp. Box] Ye (emphatic) 
imagine that i» them (emphatic) ye have 
eternal life 1 quotes testimonies 
from the Rabbis : * Qui acquirit sibi verba 
legis, is acquirit. sibi vitam eternam, 
dc.) ;—but they, like all other secondary 
ordinances, have a spiritual end in view, 
and that end is to testify, from first to 
last (it is their office, ix. tiow al 
tupovoa) of Mx. 40.] I would 
connect these words with the former, and 

them as describing the inconsis- 
tency of those who think that they Twv 
Axis in the Scriptures, and yet will not 
come to Him of whom they testify, iva 
Lwr)v xwa. So that xal will be spoken 
in a fine irony, And ye will not come to 
Me! Observe, this command to the 
Jews to search their Scriptures, applies 
à fortiori’ to Christians; who are yet, 
like them, in danger of idolizing a mere 
written book, believing that in the Bible 
they have eternal life, and missing the 
personal knowledge of Him of whom the 

ove yere bef rav ayas qr D lat-b eq: in à 

Scriptures testify. The e$ da 
here sets forth strikingly the om i 
the will, on which the unbelievers ci 
demnation rests: see ch. iii. 19. 
41—44.] The connexion seems to be. 
the standing-points of our Lord and d t» 
Jews were not only different, bat s. 
inconsistent with and exclusive of © 
another. He sought not glory from bor. 
from man’s praise or report: ile Far 
testified to Him, in all the ways which her 
been specified; but this testimony ix 
could not receive, nor discover Him in the 
Scriptures, because human regards and z- 
bition and intrigue bad blinded their ers 
and they had not the love of God (te 
very first command in their law, Deat. 1 
4, 5) in their hearts. e$ Arg. 5. 
merely, I do not desire,’ ‘non capto. — 
but, ‘I do not receive: — no such peu 
nor testimony accrues to Me, nor hs 3 
Me that on which it can lay hold’ N. 
glory is altogether from another sane. 

Aud draws forcibly the distinct. 
setting Himself and them in strong c. 
trast. byvexo dh.] By long and 
bearing with your manners these m4» 
generations; and personally also :—' Hx 
radio penetrat corda auditorem.’ Benge 

dydayv] Luthardt remarks p 
haps refining somewhat too much— 
yar, because * the love which ge ovi 
to have is imported: res de of É: 
your God, the God of Israel.’ So th 
the words are spoken, not of an ungodly 
mind in general, but of an absence of that 
love which God’s covenant 
have for Him. ‘They would non d 
Jesus: for they were not true Israelites 
This love, if they had it, would teach then. 
—the whole heart, and soul, and mind, 
and strength being given to God.- to t 
honour only from Him, and thus to 3P- 
perat the glo which He hath given 9 
1s an is testimony concerti 
ua clio is cler Him. 43.] The first 
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Ty ort TOV rarpõbe pov, Kai OU 
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hg OuracÓt ùpeiç riorticu-, Slav ° 

° AanBavorrec, kai a | Stay rv Tapa TOU 
1 Soxtire ó ort eye 

tare o 
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m cov ov Lure; 

du rode Tov sarpa 
Mwvonc, ttc ov Uuetc nAricare. l 
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* Aauflávert me cay Ff Re. ld. 
A eo he. NN vi as 

rap aA Moy 
™ póvov a Matt. d hed al 

" arn yopnow 142 
164. 1 Mace, 

" karnyopwy duo. UT ON 
a 

& Yao 4 triertöere, s did ov. 
B 1. 10. 1 Pet. 

HT IY éxeivoc 2 Ta 

46 

cxliv, 16. 
Isa. 11. 5 bis. N 16, Rom. pg a perf., 1 Cor. zv. 19. 3 Cor. 1.10. 1 Tim. iv. 10. v. 5. 
vi. 17 only. w. dat., ver. 94 

44, riıorevuv AL 1. 33 pe Cyr. 
(homaotel) B lat - a b copt-dz arm-mes Orig, 

ins poc row warepa bef uwvonc B. 
pov bef yap D al. 

a for lst vuwy, vyaç Di. 
46. [u, so ABD &c.] 

In the latter we have a prophetic declara- 
tion the Jews in the latter days. 
This is in contrast with the 
6AAoc of ver. 82. e testimony of that 
Other, who is than I, ye will not 
receive; but if another come in his own 

CC en y of or 
Yao "Messiah, the Antichrist, who shall 

in the latter days (2 Thess. ii. 8— 
13) whose appearance shall be car 
ivipyuar rob caravà puer ue Sather, ch. 
viii. 44), ar $n deriv 
6«ós, 2 Thess. ii. 4;—and doubtless, i» 
that their final reference, embrace also all 
the cases in which the Jews have more or 
less received those false Messiahs who have 
been foreshadowers of the great Antichrist, 
and indeed all the cases in which such a 

writ has been shewn by them, even in the 
ce of false Messiahs. 44.) was 

Sean, (emphatic) is grounded on où 
Gier —is the consequence of the carnal 
regards in which they lived. AapBé- 
vovres here implies * captantes’ also. 
oh Tow not ‘ ters 

(E. V. and De Wette), which is 
ungrammatical (requiring póvov to be 
either after 0sov, see Matt. iv. 4; xii. 4; 
xvii. 8, or before roð 6409, Lake v. 21; 
vi. 4: Heb. ix. 7. Lücke); but from the 
only God: in contradistinction to the 
idolatry of the natural heart, which is 
ever setting up for itself other sources of 
honour, worshipping man, or self,—or 
even, as in the case alluded to in the last 
verse, Satan instead of God. The words 
foU pévow Oros are véry im t, be- 
cause they form the point of passage to 
the next sies. in which the Jews are 
accused of not believing the writings of 
Moses, the very pith and kernel of which 
was the unity of God, and the having 
no other gods but Him. 45.) The 

[Ferr m BDE 69 Orig.] om sov 
for Znresre, Cgrovrrec Ni. 

work of Christ is not xerwyopelv, even 
as He is J but ple, by the 
appointment of the Father. And there- 

He has said so much of 
the unbelief of the Jews, and charged 
them in the last verse with breach of the 
central law of God—He will not accuse 
them ; nay, it is not needful ;—for Moses, 
whom they disbelieved, while vainly 
hoping in him (see above on ver. 89), — 
iwavaxavipevot voy, Rom. ii. 17,— 
already accused them : see Deut. xxxi. 21, 
5 46.] The former 
part of this verse should not be rendered 
as in E. V. “had ye believed Moses, ye 
would have believed me ;” but if ye be- 
lieved Moses, ye would "believe me. The 
imperfecte render this necessary : the other 
rendering would require aorista. 
pov fy — non.’ 
This is an im t testimony by the 
Lord to the rubjoct of the whole Penta- 
teuch ;—it is wepldpod. It is also a testi- 
mony to the fact, of Moses having written 
those books, which were then, and are 
still, known by his name. 471.) ypdp- 
pasow here not =, ie the sense, 
yeagaic: for raic ixtívov ypagaic¢ could 
not be used ;—the ypadgy being ) Osla 
yeagn, not (ij rov) Mevciuc yuagn,—but 
the ypáppara were those of Moses; the 
outward expression of the ypag7,—the 
letters, and words, as found on paper;— 
just as the pùpara in the other case are 
the outward expression of the Aóyoc. 
The meaning is : ‘men give r weight 
to what is written and published, the letter 
of a book, dur Dae M — 
and ye in Y aspi greater honour 
to Moses, to Me: u^ 1 ye believe 
not what de has written, which comes 
dora to you hallowed by the reverence 
of —how can you believe the words 
which are uttered by Me, to whom you 
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47. for mtorevoere, micrevere BV N(in the notes to Tischdf's edn) fos lat.f, | 

Iren-lat-mss Orig ms Chr-montf: ol, DGSA 1. 69 Orig-ms Chr-mss. 

Cuar. VI. 1. ins eig ra pepn bef rnc rigeptadog D 7T: (Treschow) 249 lat-b e syt- 
mss Chr. 

2. rec (for nc. de) cat nxod., with A rel vulg lat.f syrr syr-cu eth arm (ir 
Chron : txt BDLN 1. 33. 69 lat-a b c e ff, l copt Cyr. 
rec (for e0sepovv) ewpwy, with AN rel: txt BDL 83. 69 
rec ins avrov bef ra onpaa (from ch ii. 23), with E rel Chr,: 
latt syrr syr-cu copt goth eth arm Chr, Cyr Chron. 

3. awnAGew DN' lat-a f3 . 
af 190., wi tat at beg, N. rec ins o 

are hostile?’ This however is not all :— 
Moses leads to Christ :—is one of the wit- 
nesses by which the Father hath testified 
of Him: *if then ye have rejected the 
means, how shall ye reach the end?’ If 
your unbelief has stopped the path, how 
shall ye arrive at Him to whom it leads?’ 
Meyer is quite right in maintaining that 
the opposition does not lie between 
péppacw and piyacw, but between 
2 and roig ipoic. Those who 
can, should by all means consult Stier, 
whose exposition of the above important 
discourse is very elaborate and valuable; 
—Reden Jesu, vol. iv. pp. 170—233, 2nd 
edit. 

CHAT. VI. JESUS THE LIFE IN THE 
FLESH. 1—15.] Miraculous foed- 
ing of five thousand men. Matt. xiv. 
18—21. Mark vi. 30—44. Luke ix. 10— 
17, in each of which compare the notes 
throughout. Here we have another ex- 
ample of John relating a miracle with 
the view of introducing a discourse, and 
that discourse carries on the testimony of 
Jesus to Himself. In the last, He was 
the Son or Gop, testified to by the 
Father, received by faith, rejected by un- 
belief: here He ia soN OF MAN, the in- 
carnate Life of the world, and we have 
the unbelief of the Jews and His own dis- 
ciples set in strong contrast with the feed- 
ing on and participating in Him as the 
Bread of Life. J.] perà tetra gives 
us no fixed date;—see on ch. v. 1. As 
Lücke remarks, the èx’. wipav ris 
0..... , if connected with the cien, | 
discourse, would be unintelligible, -an 

rove 5 
, «0 » 

V om ABDFELSAN & 
for ess, wept N. i 

for de, ov» D 1. 69 latt goth: om i, m¢ 
th AN8 rel: om BDR!.—om o «qe. 4. 

can only be understood by tbe fne 
mentary character of this Gospel ss * 
lates to mere narration, and tbe wd 
known fact being presup _ that Ha 
Ministry principally took place in Gaile. 

att. gives this passage over the 
lake in connerion with the execution «f 
John the Baptist : Mark and Luke, «i 
the return of the Twelve from their mu- 
sion. (The Twelve were probably f. 
thered, or their gathering finished, in the 
interval since ka v. 47, during which 
time their mission also had taken Phe.) 

wie T. 10 Tip.) The last appel- 
tion is probably inserted for the mke 
of Gentile readers, to whom it was bet 
known by that name: thus Pausen Y. 
7. 9, abréc olóa ‘lépdavow Aix THe 
pida óvouatopivgv čiočtóovra : bat it ww 
more usually called, as by Josephus, T«»*t- 
aap or I'evygoapiric, 1 Macc. xi. 67, 
xvi. 3 (Ptolem. v.15, Lücke). WN TÈ 
cannot mean that He came Tie 
rias, however true that may have beet. 
That would have been dwé or ic Tifus- 
dog. It is possible, though not likely, thst 
Tíjs Tiß. may have been a and here 
found its way into the text very early. Bet 
at all events we must not adopt the reading 
of D, &c. tig rà pipn T. Ti.,— for the b 
was just otherwise; compare vv. 2 and 3. 

9.] It is evident from this that * 
circuit in Galilee and: works of healing 1 
presu (see Matt. ver. 18; Mark, ver. 
83; Luke, ver. 11). ph fpe. 
perhaps the hill country’ on the shore o 
the lake = lpnuov rósov car’ (diay, Matt 
The expression is used by John only here 
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4. yy. és nv D. 
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syr-cu syr copt 
b cf ffs. 
with A rel: om BDLAN 33 
ABDN rel. ovros bef gaywow R. 

and in ver. 15, but no inference can be 
drawn from that, for this is the only por- 
tion of the Galilean Ministry related by 
him. 4.] This will account, not for so 

t a multitude coming to Him, but per- 
Pape?) for the circumstance that the people 
at that time were gathered in multitudes, 
ready to set out on their journey to Jeru- 
salem. We must remember also that the 
reference of the 3 discourse to ieri 
Passover being ted, the remar 
would Bs d be 33 perm 
Evangelist: but I would not, prier Lu- 
thardt (i. 80; ii. 41) insist on this as the 
only reason for his making it. 5.] Here 
there is considerable difficulty, on account 
of the variation from Matt., Mark, and 
Luke, who relate that the disciples came to 
the Lord after He had been teaching and 
healing the multitudes, and when it was 
now evening,—and asked Him to dismiss 
the multitudes, that they might buy food ; 
—whereupon He commanded, ‘Give 
them to eat; — whereas here a y 
on their first coming, the Lord Himself 
suggests the question, How they were E 
be fed, to Philip. This difference is not to 
be over, as it has usually been 

lish Commentators, without notice. 
Still less are we to invent improbable and 
hardly honest harmonistic shifts to piece 
the ral narratives together. There can 
be no doubt, fairly and honestly speaking, 
that the narratives, in their mere 
disagree. But those who are not slaves to 
oa = letter will pe mci ese inner 

eeper accordance of which A 
(de Consensu Evang. ii. 46) 5 
menting on this passage: Ex qua universa 
varietate verborum, rerum autem senten- 
tiarumque concordia, satis apparet salu- 
briter nos doceri, nihil quserendum in 
verbis nisi loquentium voluntatem; cui 
demonstrande invigilare debent omnes 
veridici narratores, cum de homine vel 
de angelo vel de Deo aliquid narrant.’ 

th eth arm Cyr.—om o Ni. 
ins «at bef Are. ee Syr syr-cu wth. 

oxAo¢ bef moive DN vulg lat - a 
rec ins roy bef A rov, 

rec ayopacopey, with KU (V, e sil) Cyr: txt 

I repeat the remark so often made in this 
Commentary,—that if we were in posses- 
sion of the facts as they happened, there 
is no doubt that the various forms of the 
iteral narrations would fall into tbeir 
places, and the truthfulness of each his- 
torian would be apparent :—but as we can- 
not at present reconcile them in this way, 
the humble and believing Christian will not 
be tempted to handle the word of God 
deceitfully, but to admire the gracious con- 
descension which has given us the evidence 
of so many independent witnesses, whose 
very difference in detail makes their accord- 
the. in the greet are truths so much 

e more weighty every point o 
nce here, the four sacred riot) 

are entirely and absolutely agreed. That 
every minor detail related by them had ite 

d in historical fact, we fully believe; 
it is the tracking it to this ground in each 
case, which is now beyond our power ; and 
here comes in the simplicity and reliance of 
faith: and the justification of those who 
believe and receive each Gospel as they 
Pile, mon “pes H.] Why to 

not appear; haps some 
reason lay in the „ which 
is now lost to us. From his words in ch. 
xiv. 8, we cannot infer, as has been done 
by Cyril Alex. (in Cramer's Catena) and 
others, that he was wenker in faith, or 
tardier in spiritual apprehension, than the 
rest. Of all the Apostles who appear in 
the sacred narrative, something might be 
quoted shewing equal unreadiness to believe 
and understand. I would take the circum- 
stance as simple matter of fact, imp 
perhaps that Philip 5 
at the moment. We must not fall into 
the mistake of supposing that Philip being 
of Bethsaida the city of Andrew and Peter 
(ch. i. 46) throws any light on the ques- 
tion: for the Bethsaida near which our 
Lord now was, Luke ix. 10, was another 
place, see notes there. 6 
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a dhe. 2. J. weipalwy aurov" avróc ydp poe ri tpeddev reu. 1 
— ve 7 awexpiBn avr Pidewwoc Ataxosiwy * Snvapior « apret 3 

EVE. ‘apKoveww avroic tva tcaoroc * Boayé [re] v 21 
3 Oor, . 8 NIV e. avro siç ic rov uaÜ0gru» avrov Avüpiac o ad. 

Hob. xill. B. pòc Fipwvoc Mérpov 2 er * waida prov [i êr) ek, 
8 Joha Lm caly, Ezod. de ixu vivre proc ' xpiBivouc Kat 850 * ojepu 
TI “aa ravra ri toriv 

5 

mee 

suy. Gen. TMC TEVTAKiCYXtAtor. 
zzxiil. 14. 

j| — Juba, here only. Matt. vill. 19 al. Gea. xxii.18. 
I ver. 18 only. Nem.v.15. Jadg. vil. 18. 4 Kings iv. 49. Esek. Iv. 132 ou. (-i, Rev. vi. 6.) 

* eic rogobtovuc ; J 

25 2. Zl. ss ° Horhoare rode avOpirouc Pa avariati». 

10 rer o [yox 

my M yore 
woAuc € ev rp roxy. P avixecay oùv ot a vOpsc Tov epider 

u Aae oU» rove aprox e 
k er. Gal. iv. 19. Phiem.16. $i: 

Y tl 

om v. eo Ent 

71 Pa j^ Aoi ie ^ dtm "e aa” xv. 35 ur ig new we pé ie ice ar Lake vib. N &. 
Lao le. e A2 l. ib al. 

6. transp de and yap Ni. nase» DEFGMUVA 1 Thi. 
T. for awexpiOn, axoxpvera: D- gr Ni. for avrw, ovy Nl. ins o bef @durre 

LN al. os aprovoi aurou bef apros D: om avro« R. rec aft sasra 
ins avrov, with D rel Syr: om ABLN 88. „ copt goth wth arm Chr Cyr Aa. 

om ri (as BD lat-b e 
9. om I (easily overlooked aft 23 BD 

goth arm. (38 def.) 
txt ABD'GUA. (83 def. 

ins A rel lat 
5 with Do rd 

eo Iob i ins AN rel. 
"e 1. 69 lat-a b e 2 syr-cu sth Orig Cs 

ar) (for 8c) 3 (grammatice 

10. rec aft ecwey ine Be, with A re lat-b syr goth; ov» DG vulg lat-c e f 9: (8 
BLN fos lat-a Syr syr-cu arm for yoprog, rosoc Ni. [avexecer, 9 
ABDN &c. ] om o DL 1. 88 Cyr. ins avôpwro: bef ayòpeç AK. 
[rec wee, with A rel: om Syr syr-cu copt: txt BDLN.] for tra 
fpicx tuoi Nl. 

II. rec (for ovy) de, with Ni rel lat-d 

whence —'from what store.’ Hence 
Philip’s answer. 0. He knew: 
—by this St. John must understood 
not only to rescue our Lord from the im- 
putation of asking counsel of Philip, but 
Ld refer the miraculous act, on His part, to 

purpose of exhibiting "Himself a as the 
son of the Life of the World in the 

1.] See notes on Mark. 
8. 19 "Meyer remarks, that elc dc r&v n- 
r&v abrov may seem strange, seeing that 
Philip also was this: but that it has its 
pragmatic value, seeing that, Philip 

ving been asked in vain, one from 
among the circle of the disciples an answers, 
and is 5 ified as having been 
Andrew. In the three other Gospels, 
the loaves and fishes appear as the dis- 
ciples’ own ;—and we bave thus a very 
simple but very 
= iai A in which differences in detail 

were their own,—but not 
till ill they ead ht them. 9.] xpi- 
O(vovs, the usual barley bread of the lower 
orders. = (x06dia, Suidas, 
but of later G :—at first used to 
signify any thing subsidiary to bread asa 

syr-txt goth Aug : 
J. 9 q syr-ms-marg copt Cyr.— ca. Aajwy G 1. 69 (Syr syr-cu wth). 

instructive instance of 

txt ABDLN"* valg lat 
ins serr: bef 

relish, such as meat of all kinds, and e 
ments. Later however, from fish being, in 
thedeeply coast-indented country of Greece, 
the most common animal food, it came & 
be applied to that alone or s 
65 art. zum in the 5 d 

. and Rom. Anti 3 Ie; 
Xépros e, in accordance with the 
time of year, the latter end of spre. 
after the rainy season. On dverers 
seo Mark and Luke, who deseribe the 

[ecei] dvdpee wevracicy. without say 
explanation. But here we see how it 
came to be so—the men alone were sf- 

the women and children 
miscuously ; who indeed, if 
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“Tneoe kai , UXapierisac Sid are roi ‘ avaxeipévote, p Toke eat 19 

opoiws Kat ex r 

4 
Ta 

id kat ournyayoy ouy, 

piaawoay roi B.B Rr. 

8 troinor 

oùv yvoug Ort 

iva “zomowow Baciréa, ° 
o * > S 8 

oog avroc uovoc. 

b f. trig pide „. K x vi. n a: Conly, 
re 

bl. 
11 reff. Matt. ii. 12, &c. reff. 

apron D. 

" opapiwv 500 5b Nor. 12 0 
* evewAnoOnoay, Aéys roc naÜnratc avrov 

š TiptaGtUcavra 'kAacpara, iva gm ri 

*eyémicay Swoexa 
, » ee 7 * ~ c 7 a d?’ 

Na, er rb wEvTE apTwY ruv cpib ivo, a ^ ewe- 
14 

Car. ails, 2) Thess. ív, 17. 

noxapiornoty cat D: rat ea er N. 
rec ins rotg pa@nraic ot 

c N * „ xi, 22. 

reris 7. 85 
HAT vil. 13 
rond: * Xuva yá yere 

2 9 d h. xii 6. 

ATOÀNTAL. t- t= Matt ix. 

b Koóivovc * a rer ref. 

zv. $4 only. 

oi oiv avÜpero: tSovreg Fs. l. 
snutiov, Arvo à ore obróc tory * adn 

o" rpopur ne 0 ! épxóuevoc ec Tov kóspov. 

k REA AovGuV 20x b. Kat Gow ale aurov EC 

we = Lake zv. 

15 * Insovc , 

on *. LJ 

avexwonoey dA sc °ro in Jdt. 
s Lake xxi. 18. 
a Mark Iv. 87 

reff. 
.9 ret, onl 4 t 

diis. dud v. al. 4 f ch. il. T) re 
1 Matt. xi. 8 ref. ch. I. & k pres., ch. 1. 40 reff 

Rev. 6. 7 . XXI. 21. = eh. V 
B, ver. 8 only 

dort DN 69 lat-3 
paSyra bef rote avaceipevotc (o e q Syr 

ey with ll), with DN?b rel lat-3 e Cyr: om ABLN? 1. 83 vulg lat-a c f ff, 1 
syrr mn syr-jer copt goth eth-rom arm Orig Bas Nonn Aug. 
ins de D 

12. wrtpiccevoyra B al. 
18. for ov», de DA lat-ö. 

AN rel: txt BD. 
E a er. IARE B lat-a copt € arm. 

th A rel lat-f syrr on eth: 
lat-a b c g syr-cu arm A Se nde 
coc pov bef epyopuevoc DMR lat-a 5 ff. 

. for iva votujowotw, cat avatecruva Nl. 
D rel latt syrr syr-cu coptt goth sth arm: om ABLN 1. 33 lat-q Orig Cyr. 

[aveywoncer so B, not as Btly : see table.] are gotv, perytt Ni. 

aft opowe 

ree swepsocevoer (grammatical correction), with 

rec aft ony. ins o sncovc (beg of a lection), 
om Eo em em forj fos fuld ing jac mt) 

om or. om ang D. tig Tor 

rec aft wosnewour ins avrov, with 
for 

om ral 
rel Syr coptt sth Orig Chr Nonn Thl: ins ABDKLAN 1. 83 latt syr-cu syr goth 

ES Cyr. povoc bef avroc N. 

oc as being the act of the Lord Hiteel, 
and leaves the intervention of the disciples 
to be understood. cas 
here answers to t in the other 
Gosvels. It was the‘ grace’ of the father 
of t..2 family; perhaps the ordinary one in 
use among the Jews. John seems to con- 
nect with it the idea brought out by Luke, 
tb. bros, i. e. rode dyrovc: see ver. 
28. 12.] Peculiar to John. The 
command, one end of which was certain! 
to convince the disciples of the power whi ch 
had wrought tbe miracle, is given by our 
Lord a moral also. They collected 
the fragments for their own use, each in 

aft povoc ins razu rpocqvyero D. 

his cóg«voc, the furniture of the 
5 Jew js quorum cophinus fænum- 

uv. Set. iii. 14), to carry 
his fin food, leet lest he should be polluted by that 
of the people through whose territory he 
passed ; see note on Matt. xv. 32. Ob- 
serve, that here the 12 baskets are filled 
with the fragments of the bread alone: 
but in Mark, with those of the fishes also. 

We must not altogether miss the 
reference to the 12 tribes of Israel, typi 
fying the church which was to be fed 
with the bread of life to the end of time. 

14.] On ó rp. see note on ch. 
i 21,—6 . d oú; 15.] After 
such a ition, no was wanting 
but that the multitudes who were journey- 
ing to the Passover should take Jesus 
with them and im Him king of the 
Jews in the holy City iteelf. The 
other three Evangelists, while they do not 
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pichnchxx. 16 Oc & Popia eyevero, * kart(ncav ot pabyre: d 
iii. » t a 2 17 3g , » À - Y : 

malj& ewe ruv ÜaAaccav, 7 xat ' tu(Jàvrsc eç wAotov noyorr ; 
. es 7 A po wa 7 

sioa ti wépav tHe ÜaAáconc etc Kagapvaovp. — kot" oxoria w: - 

qaei 1402 éyeyove, kal ob r ARO mpóc avrovc o Taco, " 1 

QUE z TE Oaracca ‘avinav peyadou vo roc * Qu yupero. 
s B a , 

t Mate vil 6, 19 * EXnAaKorec oUv “we * cradiouc tic oo t n rp, 
2 - 9? - P (J - é 

I Oewpovory rov Inaovy * ztprrarovrra * eri rc Oadeson 
ta?’ ` a , , s 8 , - » 

kat &yy)c rov Toiov yiwopevor’ Kat nh ^: 
a E 9 (J - LÁ 

"a Mark i; de Aye avroic " Ey eut, py goPercOe. 7! 550er ow 
w ver. 10 n8 = Lake zxiv. 18. ch. xi. 18. 1 Cor. 12. 94. Rev.ziv. 90. xxi. 18 t. $I ui 

48 reff. sf. Job iz. 8. a gen, vat. xil. 9, 10, 16, 29 only. Luke j h upd 
b j. ch. xviii. b, s. T, woh. I. 44. V. W vill, 44. 

17. for eußavreç, avafayric AK Chr. rec ins ro bef Rotor, with AD r 
om BLAN 33 goth. for noxovre, epxovra: R. ins eig ro bef repar DN 
Chr. for cat ox. nò. ty., carta ĝe avrovc n exoria DN. rec (for eere 
ove, with A rel vulg lat-o ff, syrr syr cu: txt BDLN 83. 69 lat-a b e f syrja e 
goth wth arm Cyr Nonn. wpoc avrovg bef AAA B. [B has not A 
as Btly.] 6 «no. bef xpo¢ avrovc D N(omg ò) 80 lat-a eth. ] 

18. for re, de D- gr vulg lat-5 c f syrr copt goth sth. rec dcn ye: pero, with ADR 
rel: txt B[sic : see table] GL A 69. 

19. wie AD 1. oradia stadia DN. 106. (txt N-corr! or N*.) 
20. for o de, xai N. 

ive any intimation of this reason of our expectation of taking in Jesus: but x: 
Lord's withdrawal, relate the fact, and had fallen, and He had not come to thz. 
Luke preserves in the very next verse a and the sea began to be stormy (rer. *. 
trace of its motive,—by the question Having therefore B ei set out (ver. I 
‘Whom do the people say that I am?’ and rowed, &c. e otv seems to me V 
and the answer, expressing the very con- render this supposition necessary, — bob 
fession of the people here. their having rowed twenty-five or thn! 

16—21.] Jesus walke on the sea. stadia, with the fact that the Lord hed m: 
Matt. xiv. 22—33. Mark vi. 45—52. come, and it was dark, and the sea ewellze 
Omitted by Luke. An important and in- into a storm. The lake is (Jos B. J. in 
teresting question arises, WHY is this 10. 7) forty stadia wide: so that, a * 
miracle here inserted by St. John? That can hardly assume the — to have bet 
he ever inserts for the mere of to a point directly opposite, they were a 
narration, I cannot believe. e reason where about picoy rijc Saracen, Matt 
seems to me to be this: to give to the ver. 24. 18. Bueye(pero] was ecm 
Twelve, in the prospect of so apparently thoroughly agitated: was rising. 
strange a discourse respecting His Body, a 19. wep. n ris Ok.] There surely a3 
view of the truth respecting that Body, be no question in the mind of an uf 
that it and the things said of it were not to judiced reader, that it is John’s intent? 
be understood in a gross corporeal, but in to relate a méracle ;—nor again, hit 
a supernatural and spiritual sense. And there could be in the minds of the dixipl 
their very terror, and reassurance, tended o doubt about that miracle, —ao chaw 
to impress that confidence in Him which a mistake as to what they saw. Ih 
kept them firm, when many left Him, treated of k rie (eX. on Matthew, € 
ver. 66. 16.] la, here, will be 25. They were afraid :—bot uf 
during the time between the ówía of being reassured by His voice, they "' 
Matt. xiv. 15, and that of ib. ver. 23. willing to take Him into the ships : 

xaréfnoav] By the command of upon their doing so, the ship in & cope 
Jesus (Matt., Mark). T.] 4$pxovro ratively short time (or perhaps immediately, 
—denoting the unfinished action—they miracle, but I prefer the other) w% 3t 
were ma for the other side of the the land to which they had been going. . 
sea, in the direction of Capernaum ; wpic by the storm ceasing, and the ship makin 
BnOeaiday, Mark, which would be the smooth way (i«ówacev ò årepoç, Mati- 
same thing. It would appear as if the dis- Mark). It seems to me that the abu 
ciples were lingering along shore with the interpretation of Fc ov Aefér v? 
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*raBew avrov ç rò wAotov, xai evOewc iyivero ro 4 . 

Abo Eri Tne yne tic mv urnyov. = 

2 Ty ° érabpiov o OyAoc 0 tornxwe wipav rng Baddo- pha P rt. 
H s v; t ^ » 3.5 8 3. e 9 LN v Mark iti. 9. anç Sov Gre “wAotapioy dA A ovk Ñv Exel el un £v, Kal (iom vr) 

led - e 9 e e 9 -= 7 ake v. 

Ore ov * ouvercnr bev rote pa@nraic avrov o [naoug tic TO 5 

Noro, aÀÀd povot ot uaÜnrai avrov arqgA0ov: P adda 727 Ezod. 
A q f , > b „ a? 4 > , AI. 8. A 

[84] nx her worapra ex I. Bepiãdoc EyyUc rov rOwoy 1.18. 5r. 
e a es 

oro Éjayov TOV aprov etvyaptaTnoavroc Tov : Kvotov' 3-4 
24 Gd y 18 e y * 9 - 9 l » [] E Al e i ver. 11. 

Ore ovv eidev o OyAoc ort Inaove ovk tri &xet ob or *= hit 

pa@nrai avrov, " svt(9ncavavroi ttc ta  yAotápia Kai UA gt 
2 

tic Ka$aopvaova Cnrovvrec rov Ioo 25 xai tùpòvrec 

21. for Pedrow, nrAOow N. avrov bef Aa. D 69 lat-e goth Aug. rec ro 
hoor bef ter, with DN rel: txt ABGL 1. 33. 69 am(with forj fos fuld ing mt) 
lat e g l q coptt sth arm Orig Cyr Aug. syevnOn D. ri yn» Ni. 
for vxnyoy, vrnuvrncey Ni. 

99. for cor greg, tore R. rec (for sdov) idw», with E rel: «iw» A: doy L: 
edew DN al vulg lat-h c arm Chr-comm: txt AB lat-a f syrr copt goth eth. 
rec aft ev ins ecervo tic o eveBnoay ox paÜ0grai avrov (explanation), with (DM) E rel 
lat-a e syrr syr-cu sah Chr Cyr.—(om senyvo D 33 ev-y lat-a syr-cu arm Chr,.—o» 
avt. A.—for avrov, rov 970v D'N 69 lat-a syr-cu sah arm, avrov ino. D'.)—om 
ABL 1 vulg lat- f ff, g l copt goth sth Nonn. for ovyvticgAOsv roc pab. avrov, 
ouve nàvh avro Ni. o enaoug bef roic na0nraig avrov A. rec (for wow») 
woraptoy (as above), with E rel lat-a f q syr: sAoiaor(sic) Ni; txt ABDKL 1. 33. 69 

lat-6 c e fF, goth Chr Cyr. povov D lat-a. om arnàĝoy NI. (ins Ni.) 
. for ad. à. 9A0. A., adAwy wrotapiwy teAOovrwv D lat-b syr-cu arm: exsAGovrwy 

ovv wow» N.—om de BL 33 lat-e copt: ins A rel vulg lat.a c f ff. syrr goth eth.— 
for wXorageg, TMO, B 157 ev-32 vulg lat-c. ins rag bef rifepi doc B al. for 
TOV Torov, ovenc Ni. ins cas bef e$ayo» Nl. om roy R. om tvy. T. 
erp. D 69! lat-a e syr-cu arm. 

24. for ors to exe, kac idovrtc ort ove gv arsi o ic Ri. om avrov Ni. 
rec ins rat bef avro, with UT (1. 38, e sil): om AB rel lat-g syrr syr-cu copt th 
Cyr Thl.—om avro SM goth arm.—for eve. av. suc ra, tkafoy savrov D lat-b f} L.— 
aveBnoay N. rec (for sAo«apia) SAO, with A rel: txt BDL 33. 69 latt syr- 
marg Cyr Thl.—for ra A., ro *Àotov Nl. 

solutely necessary to account for the oív, 
and quite in accordance with John's usage 
of Gi (see reff.). Some of the German 
Commentators (even De Wette among 
them) have created a difficulty, by strangely 
rendering #0eAov, ‘they wished’ (imply- 
ing, ‘but did not’), but (xai) the ship was 
immediately, &c.—i. e. they were already 
close to the land, and so there was no oc- 
casion. Prof. Bleek (Beitrage, pp. 103, 4) 
half adopts this view ;—adding to it, I am 

to see, that perhaps Jesus was on the 
land, and the disciples in the storm and 
darkness thought Him to be on the 
sea. 

292—059.) The multitudes follow Jesus 
to Capernaum, where, in the synagogue, 
He discourses to them on himself as 
the Bread of Life. 22—24.] These 
verses are involved and parenthetical in 
aaa con but very characteristic of 

OL. I. 

the minute care with which the Evan- 
gelist will account for every circum- 
stance which is essential to his purpose 
ih the narrative. ô 6xAos] We are 
not to understand the whole multitude 
who were fed,—but that portion of them 
which had remained on the coast over 
the night. Many had probably dispersed 
to the villages about, or perhaps taken up 
their night quarters more inland. 
trépav ris @., i. e. on the east coast. We 
are supposed to be at Capernaum. 
fjv is not pluperfect in sense—the meaning 
is regulated by do- they were aware 
that there was no other ship there but 
one, and that Jesus did not, &c. Then 
the $XA6« afterwards, belonging to the 
same set of facts, is in the same tense, but 
not pluperfect: came, not ‘had come.’ 
The whordpra had perhaps brought some of 
them thither; or the spot * T. vou, 

3 
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„Ee aurov mípav Tiç ba Ade girov aurw Papi, wore wee 
ary Hun yéyovaç ; 26 ' amex piOn auroic o '[ngove Kat EXE "Aum 
=e 

: LN n aniv Aéyw v but», Cnresré ut oN Ort eloere " dee M' on 
a . epa pere 1 Ec roy aprew col 'ExoprdaÜnre. 7 * ép yd 

zie. He B $ ui ri 11 rav oN Ruf adda Md B 

ry Wane ru ut vouauv tic wry aiéwiov, ny o ioc TOU * avÜpezor 
awe 3 

5 bt Sion" rovrov ye o Tarip Logg ye. o eoc. 
K. L. 98 T! . 

James fi. 16. tl TOY oiv Tp0c avrov t ron, aqva D ate: Ten 

Ps. 2vi. 16. e 99 Y-^ s= $joha 8 Épya TOU 0«ov ; awsxpiOn 0 Insouc kai Arte avro ^ 

tat ao se a «e» Heb. i. 11 wv rtm James I. 11. 1 Pet. i. Matt. vim. ri. 
w ch. iii. . Matt. Axvil. 66. Rom. Av. 2. 2 22. pe L 18. iv. 80. E M A 0 (w 5. .. * Kmp 11 

(xxi.) 8. x cb. iii. 21. Matt. rrt E 
25. for yeyovac, NN D; gAO0sc N; similarly latt Syr syr-cu aah-mnt g 

arm: eth has both. 
26. om ò N. om nrere pe Ni. 

D oe gat) lat-a b f goth. 
eere D. aft onpesa ins cat mpare 

. Ist Bpwo:» bef un, omg rq», N.—om 2nd rq» Bpwow EFGHN 69 vulg b. 
Clem, Constt Epiph Aug. 
Chr: wos vp. 69 Chr, Hil. 

28. om ov» A Syr syr-cu syr-jer arm. 

for vue was, iwo: vpiv DN fos lat-e ff, syr-ca gp 

Steph rorouper, with (EST 1. 33, e = 
Thl: -noopev 69 latt sah Chr.: -gewpty DG: txt ABLTN rel Orig Chr Cyr.— tra 
tpy. and soi. D. 

&c. might have been some landing-place of 
merchandise. ag bid Tépav +. 0. is now 
the west bank ;—we have been a a 
the sea with the multitude. 
Stier remarks, includes sé in its m 
Our Lord leaves the question ita moaning 
because it was not for a sign to these people 
that He had miraculously crossed the lake. 

28.] The seeking Him, on the part 
of these people,—to Him, who saw the 
hearts,—was merely a low desire to profit 
by his wonderful works,—not & reasonable 
consequence of deduction from his miracles 
that He was the Saviour of the world. 
And from this low desire of mere satisfac- 
tion of their carnal appetite, He takes 
occasion in the following di to raise 
them to spiritual desire after HIMSELF, 
THE BREAD OF Live. The discourse forms 
a parallel with that in ch. iv. 21.) 
ipyáL., imperative: another instance of the 
construction which I have advocated in ch. 
v. 39. The K. V., * Labour not for,’ 
does not give the sense of ipyaZ. ey 
had not laboured in this case for the 
Bp&cic dwod\upivg, but it had been fur- 
nished miraculously. A better renderiug 
would be, Busy not yourselves about,— 
Do not weary yourselves for, —which they 
were doing, by thus coming after our 
Lord. Thy dwodX. ‘whose nourishing 
power passes away,’ De Wette. Rather 
perhaps more literally, which perisheth, 
E. V.:—the useless part of it, in being 
cust out ;—the useful, in becoming part of 

the body which perishes (see 1 Cor. vi. 13! 
ad v. Bp.] It is important + 

bear in mind that the ipyáZ:oða: epok-: 
of above, which also applies to this, wm 
not a ‘working for,’ or ‘ abe: 
of,’ but a following Christ in order to ob- 
tain. E 
to obtain, by following after Me. 
And thus ap A aes keeps its tre 
literal 8 5 . bat. 

hag Aha ate 
ch. iv. ib. v agrees with Bpeow, „. 
with div. future, because th 

inconsistent with the meaning of e$pe y^ -. 
28.) The people understand His 

ipyáttaOt ly, and dwell upon it. 
They quite seem to think that the food 
which is to endure for ever is to be spi- 
ritually interpreted ; and they therefore ask 
this question, —referring tho ipyat. to the 
works of the law. TÀ i tee bees 
must not be taken to mean ‘the works 
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> Tovro tori TO toyov rou Ütov, ! iva " mioreunre * siç Ov = 

amícruAtv exeivoc. ™ roy ouv aurp Ti ovv rouiç où i 

* guuttov, tva. towpev kat rf ¹ẽjEw cot; ri eg yd; 

oi wartotc Nuwy TO “pava to tv ry iphuy, cab 

tari» yeyoappivor ""Aprov ix rov ovpavov "tOwktv avroic 

81 

* payetv. 

aÀAÀ' o warno pov Sidwow viv rov dprov ik rov ovpa- 2.2 
vou rov dA 9 

vv. 89, le 

oh. zv. 19, 
vii. 8. 

1 John liL 11, 
38. iv. 31. 
v.8. 2 Jahu 
6 only. see 
cb. xv. 8. 
1 Johs iv. 9, 
17. 

£ ch. fi. 11 reff, 
ach. ii. 11 ref. time ovy avroic o Incovg Anny apv Aly d coast eh v. 

oe 9 e Lad a 9 se - 34 etf. 

ö uv, ov Mwvone texsv Upt» TOv üprov iK rov ovpavov* e ver. 40 (58 
Heb. 

o yao apro > brov tori» d „. Y 9 pr ¢ TOU toU OTI» O d Pon reit. 

24. e Matt. xlv. 16 ref. f= eh. 1. 9 reff. 

29. om ò N rel: ins ABDKLTA. 
with DN rel: txt ABT 1. 33 

om cv 69 al arm: onpecoy bef av R. 
91. ear. yeyo. eor., but the Ist «cr. erased, D. 

for ro epyoy, ra epya T. 
Orig Bas Cyr, meorevare L. 

30. om 2nd ov» LN 83 fos lat-/ syr copt arm. 

rec Miorevarnre, 
aweorakcey TT. 

ov bef rouse D vulg lat-c 6: 

om apro» Nl. 
Ea] [rec Störe, with AT N(so also in ver 31) rel Orig Eus,: txt BDL Clem 

89. ins o bef rov Gov DN: om ABT rel Clem Orig Eus. 

which God works,’ but, as in Jer. xlviii. 
10 (xxxi. 10 LXX); 1 Cor. xv. 58, the 
works well pleasing to God. 29.) 
The meaning is not, —that faith is ht 
in ws by God, is the work-of God; but 
that the truest way of working the work of 
God is to believe on Him whom He hath 
sent. ip vov, got ipya, because there 
is but this one, pfOperly speaking, and all 
the rest are wrapt up in it (see James i. 
25). This is a most important saying 
of our Lord, as containing the germ of that 
teaching afterwards so fully expanded in 
the writings of Paul. “I know not,” says 
Schleiermacher (cited by Stier, iv. 231, edn. 
2), where we can any even 
in the writings of the Apostles, which says 
so clearly and significantly, that all eternal 
life in men from nothing else 
than faith in Christ.” 80, 31.] This 
answers to ch. iv. 12, * Art thou greater 
than our father Jacob, &c. It is spoken 
in unbelief and opposition ; not, as many 
have supposed, as a request for the Bread 
of Life, meaning it by the sign, but in the 
ordinary sign-seeking spirit of the Jews. 
Stier says well, They have been hesitating 
between better and worse thoughts, till at 
last unbelief prevails.’ The oypeiov here 
demanded is the siga from heaven, the 
proof of the sealing by God ; such a proof 
would be, in their estimation, compared 
with His present miracles, as the manna 
(bread from heaven) was, compared to the 
multiplied loaves and fishes. The 
manna was extolled by the Jews as the 
greatest miracle of Moses. Josephus calls 
it Olov cai vapádoEov Bpapa: see also 
Wied. xvi. 20, 21. ‘They forgot that their 

8 

fathers disbelieved Moses almost from the 
time when they to eat the manna ; 
and that the Psalm from which they quote 
most strongly sets forth this;—that they 

ised the manna, and preferred ordinary 
meat to it. Stier. Observe our 
Lord's sicr. els and then mor. goi. The 
former, the casting their whole hopes and 
faith on Him, is what He requires: but 
they will not even give the latter, common 

ce, to Him. Their +f dpyéfy; 
Meyer remarks, is a retort of our lords 
question, ver. 27. There is no e$ ex- 

, but the stress is on the rf. 
.] Our Lord lays open the course of 

their argument. y have not mentioned 
Mowes,—nor was the giving of the manna 
a miracle ormed by Moses ;—but He 
knew that the comparison between Moses 
and Himself was in their minds, and 
answers i Poa ape the error which re- 
3 oses as the giver of the manna. 

either again was that the true bread 
from heaven. It was, in one sense, bread 
from heaven ;—but not in thie sense. It 
was a type and shadow of the true breed 
"rs heaven, irs . is giving 

idwoty,—or ps abstract pre- 
933 o you. Our Lord ios 
not here dem but asserts the miraculous 
eharacter the manna. 33.] 6 
Épros vou dees = à áproc dy didwouw ò 
warp pov. The words ó xereB..... 
are the predicate of à dproc, and do sot 
apply, in the construction of this verse, 
to sini meter d however truly they 
apply to Him in fact. The E. V. is here 

: it should be, The bread of God is 
that (not He) which cometh, &c. Not 

C2 
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$5 ty avroic o ‘Incovc Eye ap. » [od 

apTov TOUTOV. 

EY ATTEAION VI. 

pum, 9 üproc ric Luüc" ô ipyónrvoc mode in où pH cen ver. 29. u^ : mid 

ieh iv. 18, &o kat o xtertbor " cic i ov prj Suppose sorore. d 
k Matt. 231. y e - Q q ¢ d , * * , 

Sui. Luke EUTOV VIV OTe Kat eEwoaKkarTe pte Kal ov TiO TEVETE. 
iv. 49. xiii. 

rey 

5.434 O SiSwaiv por & marnp poc tui Meet, Kat Tov tpyoutre 
re , ? a k? , k 4 38 * 7 eee 

ix. 40. Rev. poc ME OU HT ec “tke, “ore ara are 
A1. 9 oniy. 

di dong bef Zany AK 83 vulg lato . syrr coptt goth eth Eus, Aug: txt Bh 
us,. rel lat-a b e syr-cu arm Clem Orig, 

94. wavrore bef zvpu R. 
35. rec aft dre ins às, with A rel vulg lat-c syr-marg 

syr-txt sah: om BLT fos lat-a b e Syr syr-cu copt arm. 
wevaceu D AD rel Orig Eus: txt BTN. ] 

; ovy DIX 33. 

Tree (eo) v 
T 1 Eus Chr ThL ree cu 

with B? rel Orig: dabace D: txt AB'HLTANM 1. 33 Eus Chr Thi. 
36. om pe AN gat lat-a b e q: ins BDT rel. 
37. for us, ene EKTAN. 

till ver. 85 does Jesus first say, ‘I AM 
the bread of life.’ The manna is still kept 
in view—dray carisn ij Spocog..... 
xkaréBawev rò parva in’ atric, Num. 
xi. 9. And the present participle, here 
used in reference to the manna, is dropped 
when the Lord Himself is spoken of: see 
vv. 38, 41, 58, and especially the distinction 
between ver. 50 and ver. 61 (so Lücke, De 
Wette, Stier, Bengel). 84.] ch. iv. 
16 is exactly el. The Jews under- 
stand this bread, as the Samaritan woman 
understood the water, to be some miracu- 
lous kind of sustenance which would bestow 
life everlasting :—perhaps they thought of 
the heavenly manna, which the Rabbis 
speak of as prepared for the just in the 
future world ;—see quotations in Lücke, 
ii. 182, also Rev. ii. 17. TáVTOTE, 
emphatic:—not now only, but always. 

95.] As in ch. v. 30, so here, our 
Lord passes from the indirect to the direct 
form of speech. Henceforward it is ‘I,’ 
* Me, throughout the discourse. 
In the genitive rs Les is implied à 
raraBdc ie rob obp. kal doi didoòg r. 
tógy. So wp lew in ch. iv. 
On the assurance of never hungering or 
thirsting, see note at ch. iv. 14. It is pos- 
sible that our Lord placed the all-satisfying 
bread of life in contrast to the manna, 
which was no sooner given, Exod. xvi., than 
the people began to thirst, Exod. xvii. ;— 
but I would not lay any stress on this. 

ó èpxóp. wp. dp is in the same sense 
as in ch. v. 40—that of acceptance of and 
faith in Him. 36.] dre de -r 

aft r. ov ins p» T. 
om ¿w DN! lat- a b e syr-cu Hil: ins BT rel. 

88. ins ov bef caraBeBnea, omg ovy, Ni. 
4l, 61, where there is no varn: see on ver 42), with DN rel Ign 

rec (for aro) gain 

d rovro Urte abroic ; cc rere Ft 
Oñva: plv pù Y di. Enthys. in 

perhaps, as Euthym. hi —— 
gest, and as Lücke and De Wette se 4 
clined to think, the reference mej be t 
ch. v. 37—44, and the ir may e 
generally. Stier and others think the r7 
26 is referred to: but this is far tc 
We have instances of 5 grum 
not recorded, in ch. x. 20; 
have seen the true Bad tE sii ty 
onuttow greater than manna, €^ 
Myself : and yet have not believed. C 
37.) The whole body of believers on à 
are spoken of by Him, here ere 
xvii, as given to Him by the | 
But "s observation is very lagi 
ant: '«üv—vocula momen 
collatis iis sequuntur, considerata $- 
nissima. Nam in sermonibus Jesu ys 
quod Pater ipsi dedit, id, et @ 
mero et neutro genere, appellatur o 
qui ad ipsum, Filium, veniunt, ü pop 
lino genere vel etiam plurali namen 

totam quasi massam dedit, ut omnes qa 
dedit unum sint; id universum Fiir, 
gulatim evolvit, in exsecutione. boh s 
in xvii. 2, ut omno quod a 4 
vitam eternam.’ also 1 John *., 
See further on way d did pet © T 
ver. 44. où pi dw. does Gol 
refer here to the office of the Son 9 7 
as Judge; but is another way of A 
ing the grace and readiness with “h 

ill receive all who come to Him. . 
38, 80, 40.] His reception of me ¥ 
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OtAnua rov rémpavroc pe. * 
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™ rovro &i tre TO ÜtAnua B constr ch. 
2. Kev. rob wépwarroc ue, "tva " way 0 dkdwxév pot, uy ° awoAtow iL . Pes. 

P ££ avrov, aÀÀAd “avacrnow avrò rg ‘toyary ' "nulpa. posi 
40 ms 

r nnéoa. 41 v 

Li ° , ° 

erev Eyw stut o 
42 

a ch. il. 11 reff. 
only. Nam. xiv. 27. 

txt ABLT 33. 69 (sah ?). 
end add varpog D 38 syr-cu syr-jer Did. 

— 7 b ^ noe — , m 
rovro yap toriv ro "ÜcAnua rov warpoc pov, "tva 

-æ e ~ 4 [EY U , ` »y 

maç 0 'Ütwpuv rov vtov kai " micrevwy eic avrov EXy 
2 p 4 9 , 7 U æ 

Cwnv avi, kat "avacrce avrov E yo TY 

for sow, xotnow D L'(appy) N Ath Euthym. 

= 2 John 
4 Rev. v. 

act., = 
1 Xe (4 times 
& Acts (il. 

i eoyary och. xi 
D e e » oo al. 

Eyoyyuloy ovv oi lovdaior wept avrov, Ori . 
o dproc o "xara(Jác “iK rov ovpavov, 

1 y U Y » * » æ e es B , - 

«at &Aeyov Ovy oùróç tor Inoove o vioc Iwo ov 

oh. (vii. 87.) 
xi. K. xiL 
48 only. J. 

s 1 Thess. iv. 8. 
tech xli. 45 

bis, ziv. 17. 
v here bis & ver. 61. ch. vil. 89. Matt. xx. 1). Lake v.80. 1 Cor. x. 10 bis, 

w seo ver. 88. 

at 

39. om 1st clause (homaotel) CR al.—rec aft sejjavroc pe ins warpoc, with E rel 
vulg lat-a c syr syr-jer: om ABDLT 1 lat-5 e f q Syr syr-cu coptt 
Ambr Aug. or e£ avrov, pydev D. 

Chr Cyr, 
rec ins ev 

goth Ath 
for adda, adX’ iva 

bef rn ecyarn, with ADER 69 (S 83, e sil) latt coptt Ath Tert Ambr Aug: om BCLT 
rel am lat-e Ath-ms Cyr Victorin. 

40. rec (for yap) de (from ver 39), with E rel syr(Tischdf) Chr Chrom: txt 
ABCDKLUN 1. 83. 69 am(with em fos fuld ing jac mt tol) lat-a b c syrr syr-cu 

Chr: i: TO 

txt BCD 
"Tert, Hil, Victorin. 
ins rel vulg lat-a c e ff39 
£1xary ADKLSUN latt coptt goth Clem: 

41. for ovv, ĝe D-gr Syr syr-cu goth. 
42. ovy: BT. 

capricious, nor even of His own arbitrary 
choice; but as He came into the world to do 
the Father’s will, and that will is that all who 
come to Him by faith shall have life, so He 
receives all ruck; —loses none of them 
and will raise them all up (bere, in the full - 
est and blessed sense) at the last day. (&r- 
ole again is not ‘destroy,’ ‘condemn,’ 
but lose: see ch. xii. 25; xvii, 12. tva uj) 
££ lic airiag awéAnrai ric, cum 
Olshausen remarks, that ‘in ch. iv. we 
only the inexhaustible ing of the 
soul by the water of life; but this discourse 
goes further ;—that not even death iteelf 
sball destroy the body of him who has been 
nourished by this bread of life’ (ii. 167). 

refers to the only resur- 
rection which is the completion of the man 
in his glorifled state;—it does not set 
aside the dváeraci; cpicewc, but that very 
term is a debasement of aydoracic: its 
true sense is only d»ácraocic Cwic. 
Bengel has beautifully given the connexion 
of this last promise with what went be- 
fore: “hic finis est, ultra quem periculum 
nulum." But there is much more than 

ins rov bef wong D. 

rec (for rov war. pov) r. ren roc pe (from ver 39), with A rel Did 
Tip. pe warpoc A 69 vulg lat-c f ff, g syr-jer Cyr Ambr A 
UN 1. 33 lat-a b e g syrr syr-cu coptt sth arm Clem Ath-ms 

Chrom : 
rij Nong 

om żyw AD 1 fos(with tol) lat-5 f copt Clem Chr Tert Hil: 
syr-cu sah goth sth arm. 

om BCT rel lat-e Tert. 
ins ey bef rn 

this in it. In this declaration (vv. 89, 40) 
is contained the key of the following dis- 
course, vv. 44—59. The end of the work 
of God, as regards man, is the glorification 
of his restored and sanctified nature,— 
body, soul, and spirit,—in eternity. With- 
out this,—salvation, restitution, would be 
incomplete. The adoption cannot be con- 
summated without the redemption of the 
body. Rom. viii. 18—23. And the glori- 
fication of the body, soul, and spirit, —of 
the whole man,—cannot take place but by 
means of the glorified Body of the second 
Adam. ‘He who does not see this, will 
never understand either the Holy Com. 
munion, or this testimony of the Lord in 
its inner meaning.’ Stier, iv. 243, edn. 2. 

The Osepéy here is a different thing 
from the mere ópdy of ver. 86. It is the 
awakening of the attention tory to 
faith, ee to the 3 on the 
serpent rass: roic Oadpoic ric 
Vox nc. Euthym. ; but afterwards he makes 

Orap» = mioredecy, to which it is 
only preparatory. 41.] Not different 
hearers, nor does the scene of the discourse 
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only, exe. 
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Inoobc cal ctrev avroig My yyy " per M 

ony cae, 44 oudeic Òuvaraı dein wpoc emi, tav py o ser 
Jer. AKA vii. e y? P 
UNDE 0 r ne Ace 

& r9 EsyaTy nutpg a Mark 1.9 
ref. 

rec (for vv») ov», with ADR rel vulg lat- c f ff. g syr 
rec BCT copt goth arm Ath-2-mss. 

2 4 > * g? , y’ 
avTOv, Kayo avaorysw avro 

5 7 7 a? 0 
EGTIV y*ypPanptvory ty ree 

Ath: om late e: t 
Aeytt ins. ovroc, with A rel vulg ista 

c e f syrr goth Aug: pref, N: om BCLT 1. 33. 69 lat-a ff, syr-cu coptt sth sm 
Chr Cyr Aug.—Acyet tavrov axo r. o. caraBeBneevac D Chr. 

43. rec aft arerpton ins ov», with ADN rel vulg lat-ó e syr: om BCKLT NF 

lat-a e Syr coptt arm Cyr. 
avrotc bef cat urey R. 

44. rec (for tut) pe, with ACDTN rel Hippol Orig Did Chr Cyr 

am(with ing?) lat-e: ins ABCDT rd ix 
om ò xarnp A al. 

1. 18 Cyr. rec om e», with AN 
coptt goth Cyr Thl. 

here change: they were the s&me,— per- 
haps the principal among them, the official 
superintendents of the synagogue :—for 
John generally uses ol 'Lovóaiot in this 
official sense. 42.] They rightly sup- 
posed that this xareByjvas dx Tov oU 
must imply some method of coming into 
the world diverse from ordinary genera- 
tion. Meyer gathers from the ofduper, 
that our Lord's reputed father was then 
still alive. But surely the verb will bear 
the sense of knowing as matter of fact 
who they were, and need not be confined 
to personal knowledge. 43.] Our Lord 
does not answer their objection, because it 
lay far from His present pu to disclose 
aught of those mysteries which tlie answer 
must have indicated. It was not till the 
faith of the apostolic Christians was fully 
fixed on Him as the Son of God, and the 
outline of the doctrine of His Person was 
firmly sketched out, that the Spirit brought 
out those historical records which assure us 
of His supernatural conception (sce Nitzsch, 
cited by Stier, iv. 244, edn. 2). 44.] The 
connexion seems to be this: They were not 
to murmur among themselves because He 
had said this; for the right understanding 
of what He had said is only to be gained 
by being taught of God, by being drawn 
by the Father, who alone can give the desire 
to come to Christ, and bring a man to 
Him. That this ‘drawing’ is not irre- 
sistible grace, is confessed even by Augus- 
tine himeelf, in hie Tractatus on this pas- 
sage. ‘Si trahitur, ait aliquis, invitus 
venit. Si invitus venit, nec credit: si non 
credit, nec venit. Non enim ad Christum 
ambulando currimus, sed credendo; nec 
motu corporis sed voluntate cordis accedi- 
mus..... Noli te cogitare invitum trahi; 

om o BLIN 1. 33: ins ACD rel. prio B. 

: txt BEMTTS 

rec sat eyw, with A rel Did Chr: eve T: tat BCDLX 

trahitur animus et amore.’ a 
fore: ‘Intrare quisquam ecclesiam 

: ad altare potest mi». 
nolens: 

dere non potest, nisi volens. , He quo 
‘trahit sua quemque voluptas ' (Fur. be 
is , to rats that aei 57 

elight and choice, no 
necessity. Calvin (7), Beza, and 
understand irresistible to be bo 
meant: ‘Falsum est et profanum. »* 
nisi volentes trahi" (Cslv., Lücke v. i 

note). The Greek expositors, Cyri. or 
sostom, Euthymius, Theophylact, take : 
view which I have re mr 
Deom says, 9 xai abrò 5 
vai pet, dMAd paidrow ie 

Bonbeiac Sroutyove. See Article X. 
Church of England, in fine. " 
drawing towards Christ may be ese 
fled in the legal dispensation, which w» 
to the Jews a watdaywyia tlc xe” 
It now is being exerted on all the worki- 
in accordance with the Lord's pr 
ch. xii. 32 (eee note there), and Bis ct 
mand Matt. xxviii. 19, 20,—by Chren 
preaching and misions; bat, after " 
the individual will mast be tune " 
Christ by the Father, Whose covens’ 1 
promise is, that He will eo tum it ® 
answer to prayer. ‘Nondum trebers: 
ora ut traharis (A ine, ibid). 
The same solemn ad joyous ero n 
Meyer well calls it, follows, as in "Y. 39. f 

45.] iv rois pod. my . 
general form of citation (Mark i 2 p 
vii. 42; xiii. 40), or may mean thst Ri 
sense is found in several places of . 
prophets: see besides reff., Jer. u. , 
84. This clearly intimates tbe kim > 
drawing meant in the last verre 
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g absol., John, ch. I. 7. 111.18. 2^ Ju, es, OS al. w. eis, ch. ii. II ref. 
vit. 17 al. i ver. 81. k ver. 88. 
M. Acts vil. 88. e 

fy tim o üproc 

xaraBac’ tav ric ! $a yy lex rovrov TOU ie d eon]. 

€ w 2 Cour. i. 94. 
E tii. 5. Phil. 

"o Gov o o Tir iv. 11, 

bh. vii. 99 ref, 
b = ch. vill. PA Rev. il. 7. 

l ver. 20 reff. m = ch. iv. 10, 

45. rec ins rov bef tov, with Scr's t': om ABCDTN rel Scr’s mss Chr Cyr Thl. 
rec aft vag ins ov», with A rel lat-q (syrr syr-cu) Cyr: om BCDLSTN 69 latt coptt 
seth arm Orig, Hil. 
B b e g q syr-marg goth Cyr Hil 

-txt coptt Orig,. 
txt AC rel Orig,. (38 def.) 

for 1 acovwy ree 

aft ead ins ryv aÀgOuav A. 

ch v. 24) D rel fos(with y p 
ABCELTN I. s 69 dn wr Fe By 

81 

46. rec ric bef Hp eire with A rel syr coptt Did Thdrt Chr: txt BCDLTN 88 
latt Syr syr-cu 
sartpa, 0:0» DN! 5 e Novat Quest 

47. ins ore bef o rigrevwr N. 

om rov B. for 0tov, raryoc N. for 

om uç eve BLTN arm-zoh: ins (cf ver 85 fc) 
ACD rel latt syrr coptt goth mth arm-usc Hil. 

49. aft aft cao ins rov aprov D lat - a b e. rec ro nav bef ev rg epnpw, with 
AN rel vulg lat-a syrr coptt goth sth arm Thdrt Cyr Ambr: txt BCDT am(with ing 
san tol) lat-b c e Orig Eus Chr Aug. 

DO. amoÜvgoky B Eus. 
61. aft ca ins ovy - gr. 

opening the eyes of the mind , divine 
teaching. &xoócas x is an 

idi of did acröc. Spy. wpde 
This is the final decision of the 

iran will acted on by the divine at- 
traction to Christ. The beginning is, The 
Father draws him : the progress, he hears 
and learns—here is the consenting will— 
Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth :’— 
the end, he cometh to Christ—here is the 
will acting on the whole man. 
46.] The connexion is: the mention of 
árobcac wapd rob warpóg might lead 
them to think of a nal communica- 
tion from the Father to each man, and 
thus the necessity of the mission of the 
Son might be invalidated. This was the 
only way in which a Jew could misunder- 
Stand ver. 45; he could not dream of a 
seeing of the Father with bodily 1 85 

ó bv gs T. Geod, is Jesus 
self; see ch. 29. His knowledge of 
the Father is 5 mm and immediate; 
ours, partial, and derived through Him 
only. 47.] Our Lord now recurs to 
the subject of their murmurs, and gives 
the answer for which He has been pre- 
paring the way, repeating nearly ver. 40, 

ruv aprov bef rovrov D- gr arm: rov tpov aprov 

and adding, 48.] If so, (see ver. 47,) 
there is full reason for my naming My 
the Bread of Life. 49.] That bread 
from heaven had no power to keep off 
death, and that, death owing to unbelief : 
—our Lord by thus mentioning oi warípec 
dna and their death, certainly hints at the 
similar unbelief of these Jews. And the 
same dubious sense of àvo0ávg prevails in 
ver. 50. Death is as being swal- 
lowed up in the glory of the resurrection, 
and the second death—which was hidden 
in the former dri has over him 
who eats this Bread of Life, wo power: 
nay, he is brought, even Aere, into a resur- 
rection state from sin and death ; see Rom. 
vi. init. and Col. iii. init. 5L] 6 Lev, 
‘ containing life in itself,’ not merely sup- 
plying the waste of life with lifeless mat- 
ter: see on ch. iv. 18, 14. cal ó 
&pros ....] From this time we hear no 
more of proc : this figure is dropped, and 
the reality takes its place. Some 
difficult questions arise regarding the 
sense and reference of this saying of our 
Lord. (1) Does it refer to Hrs DxaTH? 
and, (2) is there any reference to the 
ORDINANCE OF THE LoRD's SUPPER? 
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o Matt. x. 18. ch. vill. 16,17. Lv. 27. Acts Ill. 24. 1 Jahn Il. 3. 2 Maer. v. 15 vat. i 

(omg rovrov) N. 
om J DrN lat-a b c Clem Aug. 

ince DLN 33 Orig, : txt BCT rel Orig,- 
rec aft r ins yy eyw dwow, with E re lt- 

om ta: Ni. 

syrr copt goth arm Clem Orig: om BCDLTN 33 latt syr-cu sah wth Orig, Ath Cy, 
ert Gaud Cypr Aug.—vzep rig rov coopou Zwng bef 4 capE pov eoru R. 

(1) In treating this question I must 
at once reject all metaphorical and side- 
interpretations, as, that the teaching of 
Christ is the Bread, and to be taught by 
Him is feeding upon it (so Grotius, and 
the modern rationalists): that the divine 
Nature of Christ, or His sending of the 
Holy Spirit, or His whole life of doing 
good on earth, can be meant: all suc 
have against them the plain sense of the 
words, which, as Stier observes, are very 
simple ordinary worda; the only diff- 
culty arising, when we come to enquire 
into their apon to His own Person. 
The Bread of Life is Himself: and, strictly 
treated, when we come to enquire what, of 
that body, soul, and spirit, which con- 
stituted Himself, this Bread specifically is, 
we have His answer that it is His Flesh 
which He will give (for this will be the 
meaning, whether the words ij» iyw wow 
are to be regarded as part of the text or 
not) on behalf of the life of the world. 
We are then specifically directed to His 
Flesh as the answer. Then, what does 
that Flesh import? The flesh of animals 
is the ordi food of men: but sot the 
blood. The blood, which is the life, is 
spilt at death, and is not in the flesh 
when eaten by us. Now this distinction 
must be carefully borne in mind. The 
flesh here, (see ver. 53,) and the eating of 
the flesh, are distinct from the blood, and 
the drinking of the blood. We have no 
generalities merely, to interpret as we 
please : but the terms used are precise and 
technical. Itis then only through or after 
the Death of the Lord, that by any pro- 
priety of language, His Flesh could be said 
to be eaten. Then another distinction 
must be remembered: The flesh of animals 
which we eat is dead flesh. It is already 
the prey of corruption; we eat it, and die 
(ver. 49). But this Bread, is living Bread; 
not dead flesh, but living Flesh. And 
therefore manducation by the teeth mate- 
rially is not to be thought of here; but 

e. some kind of eating by which the living 
Flesh of the Son of God is made the living 
sustenance of those who partake of it. 
Now His Flesh and Blood were rundered 
by Death. Death was the shedding of His 
precious Blood, which He did not after- 

wards resume: see ch. xx. 27, and Lau 
xxiv. 89. His Flesh is the glorified sb- 
stance of His Resurrection-Body, now ai 
the right band of God. It is then in Hs 
Resurrection form only that His Fleh at 
be eaten, and be living food for the liviae 

I cannot therefore see bow sry man. 
thing short of His Death can be bere 
meant. Bythat Death, He has given E» 
Flesh for the life of the world : not meres 
that they who believe on Him may, m le 
highest sense, have life; but that é néopat 
may have life. The very existence of +. 
the created world is owing to, and bed 
together by, that Resurrection- Body of the 
Lord. In Him all things are gaii 
together and reconciled to God: rá sayta 
iv abre «cv, Col. i. 17. 
(2) The question whether there is here o» 
reference to the ORDINANCE OF TEI 
LoRgp's SUPPER, has been 5 
put. When cleared of inaccuracy u 
terms, it will mean, Zs the subject here 
dwelt upon, the same as that which is vt 
forth in the ordinance of the Lord's Ser 
per? And of this there can surely be m 
doubt. To the ordinance itself, there 5 
here so reference ; nor could vel 
have been any. But the spiritüal vert 
which underlies the ordinance is one 
the same with that here insisted on; 
so considered, the discourse ir, as generals 
treated, moet important towards a right 
ibe tires a the aper Ua 
the Aistory of the exegesis of thi pane 
sco Lücke ii. pp. 149—159 (3rd ed), and 
Excursus ii, in his 2nd ed. (omitted m 
his 8rd) ;—also Tholuck and Olshsusen. i 
loc. To attempt to recount the vanou 
opinions, would exceed the limits of a note 
in an edition of the whole Testament: fo 
the present subject is one in which 
manifold dogmatical variations of iof- 
vidual belief have influenced Comments- 
tors to such an extent as to render a- 
curate classification impossible. I may 
roughly state, that three leading opimons 
may be traced: that of those who bold 
(a) that so reference to the Holy Com 
munion is intended,—among whom ar 
Origen and Basil, of the ancients; and of 
the moderns, the Swiss Reformers, Zwingle 
and Calvin (the former however not very 
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52. o: covdator bef xpog adAndrovg CD 1. 33. 69 vulg lat-a c e mr Byr-cu eth: txt 
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nut bef ovrog CN 1 Orig: aft dovrva( : 
aft dapra ins avrov 
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decidedly, see Olsh. ii. 173 note), Luther, 
Melanchthon. (8) That the whole passage 

exclusively the Holy Communion, 
—among whom are Chrysostom, Cyril, 
Theophylact, Euthymius, the Schoolmen, 
and the Roman Catholic expositors, with 
a few exceptions. (y) That the subject 
and idea of the Holy Communion, not the 
ordinance is referred to: to which cluss 
belong the best modern Commentators in 
Germany, e. g. Lücke, Tholuck, Olshau- 
sen, Stier. Bengel's note to the same 
effect is important: ‘Jesus verba sua 
scienter ita formavit, ut statim et sem- 
per illa quidem de spirituali fruitione sui 
agerent proprie; sed posthac eadem con- 
sequenter etiam in augustissimum S. Coens 
mysterium, T hears id institutum foret, con- 
venirent. Etenim ipsam rem hoc sermone 
pores in S. Cenam contulit ; tantique 

oc sacramentum est momenti, ut facile 
existimari possit, Jesum, ut proditionem 
Judse ver. 71, et mortem suam hoc versu, 
ita etiam S. Cœnam, de qua inter bsc 
verba certissime secum cogitavit, uno ante 
anno preedixisse, ut discipuli pan præ- 
dictionis postea recordari. Tota hæc de 
carne et sanguine J. C. oratio Passionem 
spectat, et cum ea S. Cœnam. Hinc sepa- 
rata carnis et sanguinis mentio constanter. 
Nam in passione sanguis ex corpore eductus 
est, Agnusque mactatus.’ 52.] The 
inference conveyed in $ayeiv, which first 
comes from the Jews themselves, is yet a 
right one. If He is the Bread, and that 
Bread is His Flesh, we must eat His 
Flesh, though not in the sense here meant 
by them. They contended against one 
another, probably some having more in- 
sight into the possibility of a spiritual 
meaning than others. 63.] Our 
Lord not only ratifies their $aytiv, but 
adds to it a more wonderful thing; that 
they must also do that against which a 
prohibition might seem to have existed 
from Noah downwards,— drink His Blood. 
But observe, this Blood is not to be eaten 
in the Flesh, which was the forbidden 
thing (Gen. ix. 4: Levit. xvii. 10—16), in 
ite strict literal form: but to be drunk, 

for gaynre, AaBnre D lat-a Victorin. 

separate from the flesh : again presupposing 
death. Now as the Flesh of Christ (see 
above) is the Resurrection-Body which He 
now has, and in which all things consist ; 
so is His Blood (“ che blood is the life,” 
Lev. xvii. 11, 14) the Life which He gave 
up, paid down, as the penalty for the sin 

the world. By the shedding, pouring 
forth, of that Blood, is remission of sin. 

It is quite impossible that these 
words should, as De Wette maintains, be 
merely an expansion of ry» onpca gaytiv. 
Even had the idea of rò alpa viru» been 
one familiar to the Jews, the construc- 
tion would not have allowed such an 
interpretation ;—but mew as it was, and 
abhorrent from their habits and law, we 
must regard it as ially and purposely 
added. But what is this eating and 
drinking? Clearly, not merely faith: for 
faith answers to the hand reached forth 
For the food,—but is not the act of eating. 
Faith is a necessary condition of the act: 
so that we can hardly say with Augustine, 
* crede, et manducasti ;’ but * crede et man- 
ducabis.’ Inasmuch as Faith will neces- 
sarily in its energizing lead to this partaking, 
we sometimes incorrectly say that it is 
Faith :—but for strict accuracy this is not 
enough. To eat the flesh of Christ, is to 
realize, in our inward life, the mystery of 
His Body now in heaven, —to digest and 
assimilate our own portion in that Body. 

To drink His Blood, is to realize, 
in our inward life, the mystery of His 
ee Jor sin,—to digest and as- 

Wnilate our own portion in that satisfac- 
tion, the outpouring of that Blood. And 
both these definitions may be gathered 
into one, which is: The eating of His 
Flesh and drinking of His Blood import 
the making to ourselves and using as ob- 
jectively real, those two great Truths of 
our Redemption in Him, of which our 
Faith subjectively convinces us. 
And of this realizing of Faith He has been 
pue to appoint certain symbols in the 

oly Communion, which He has com- 
manded to be received ; to signify to us the 
spiritual process, and to aseist us towards 
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the latter clause 
woror Ni. 

Orig hae adytre), vit: nap riate : 80 
tt Ambr Aug: txt BCKLIN í. &. 

for rex. 

56. aft avrw ins kaÜwc ev epot o warnp cayw ev rw warp. apyy op» Aye e 
say un AaBnre ro copa rov viov rov avOpwwrov wc rov apTov rut Ger ove tx "n 
ev avro D, simly lat-a ff, Victorin. 

om Ze T. 57. awecradcey D 69. 
rec (for Znas) Cncerat, with E rel: & C'(appy) D-gr, 

Ambr,: txt BC'KLTN 33. 69 Orig Eus Chr 
rec (for 2E) ex rov, with DN rel Orig Chr Cyr: ttt 0 58. om ovroc Ni. 

for cara gag, caraBawvey NI. 
wareptc ins vpuwy, with 

for rowyev, AapSaver D Vitorin 
dd a Math q tr 

-COmm. 

rec os *artprc bef eparyor RN. pay , 
D 69-corr! rel Chr; gue» T 69! al: om BCLTR cop Ore. 

rec adds further ro pavva, with E rel latt syrr syr-jer goth arm: om BCDLTN 

it. obe dy. Cady lv davr.] Te have 
not in you that spring of life, which shall 
overcome death, and lead 84.] to 
the resurrection in the true sense:' see 
above, ver. 44, and notice in the solemn 
refrain. Tpévev] It is not neces- 
sary to see any more literal ‘eating’ in the 
word than in $ayov:—it expresses the 
present of gay, which must be either 
rpwywy or icÜiev,—and the real sense 
conveyed is, that by the very act of inward 
realization, which is the manducatio, the 
pow of eternal life is certified. 
] Ane is here not = 7 d4Ag0:$, 

nor is the sense, ‘My Flesh is the 
true meat &., but My Flesh is true 
meat, i.e. really TO BE EATEN, which 
they doubted. Thus dAnOdc is a gloss, 
which falls short of the depth of the ad- 
jective. This verse is decisive against all 
explaining away or metaphorizing the pas- 
sage. Food and drink are not here mere 
metaphors ;—rather are our common ma- 

position. 

terial food and drink mere shadows sd 
perfect types of this only real recepte ! 
refreshment and nourishment intotbe bent 

56.) He who thus lives T 
Me, abides in Me (see ch. . 5 9 
note);—and I (that living power ™ 
nourishment conveyed by the ápr« a 
Lic which = dye) in him. Be 
ware of imagining, as Dr. Wordew. £37 
(see note on Matt. xvi. 18), that ghee 
any especial emphasis on pov becasse ef i^ 

57.] The same expanded 
further —see ch. v. The two brave d 
of the feeding ou Christ are now p 
under the general expression, rp 

Bi expresses the efficient ce 
The Father is the Fountain of all Life: s 
Son lives in and by the Father: and 
created being generally, lives (in the on” 
sense) in and by Him; but he that eae 
Him, shall (eternally and in the bgt! 
sense) live by Him. 58.) forms . 
solemn conclusion of the discourse, refer 
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back to the Bread with which it and 
to its difference from the perishable food 
which they had extolled :—and setting 
forth the inflnite superiority of its effects 
over those of that sustenance. or 

for oro, ov D. 

don, such is. xcataBds,—past, now : 
because He has clearly identified it with 
Himself. can must = roovroc, 
Ov: if busy rò udvva (see digest) is to 
Stand, the construction must be filled up 
ob rad Tò p. 9 i. r. r. A. 

60—65.) Murmuring of some of the 
disciples at the foregoing discourse, and 
the answer of Jesus to them. 
60.] Lampe shews by reff. and other 
citations that oxAnpdéc ‘non tam adsur- 
ditatem quam impietatem designat.’ It 
seems clear that it was not the difi- 
culty, so much as the strangeness of the 
saying, which scandalized them. It is the 
whole discourse,—the turn given to it, 
—the doctrine of the Bread of Life,—the 
giving His Flesh and Blood to eat,—at 
which they take offence. xove, to 
listen to it—‘Who can stay and hear 
such sayings as this? not, ‘to understand 
it. aj éavr¢, by His divine know- 
ledge. 62.) dav o ĝe., what then, if 
ye see... not meaning ‘ will ye not then 
be much more scandalized ? or, what will 
ye say (or do), then ?'—but appealing to 
an event which they should witness, as a 
certain proof of one part of the arùìnpòc 
Aóyoc, with which indeed the rest of it was 
bound wp,—His having descended from 
heaven. All attempts (as those of Liicke, 

for cy tavrw ort, ori ev tavroig D Chr. ins cat bef cower Ni. 
avaB. bef r. vi. r. avd. N. 

De Wette, and others) to explain this 
otherwise than of His ascent into heaven, 
are simply dishonest,—and spring from 
laxity of belief in the historical reality of 
thats event. That it is not recorded by 
John, is of no moment here: see Prolego- 
mena. And that none but the Twelve saw 
it, is unimportant; for how do we know 
that our Lord was not here ing to 
some among the Twelve? To explain 
it of His death, as part of His going up 
where He was before, is hardly less disin- 
genuous. Lücke maintains that Opt 
need not mean bodily sight: which is true 
enough in some constructions in John (ch. 
viii. 51 al.); but surely, as joined with 
aévaBaivoyra, it must. The whole exegesis 
of the passage in the above-named Com- 
mentators is a remarkable instance of the 
warping of the judginent by unsoundness 
of belief in the historical trath of the 
Evangelistic testimony. 63.) «veg o, 
odp§, do not mean the spiritual and carnal 
sense of the foregoing discourse, as many 
Commentators explain them : for our Lord 
is speaking, not of teaching merely, but of 
vivifying: He is explaining the life-giving 
principle of which He had been before 
speaking. *Such eating of My flesh as 
you imagine and find hard to listen to, 
could profit you nothing,—for i£ will have 
ascended up, &c.; and besides, generally, 
it is only the Spirit that can vivify the 
spirit of man ; the flesh (in whatever way 
used) can profit nothing towards this.' 
He does not say ‘ My Flesh profiteth no- 
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68. rec aft axecpi6yq ins ovv, with E rel vulg lat-¢ 

1. 33. 69 (GU, Treg) lat-a c e f Syr syr-cu copt arm Bas 

thing, but ‘the flesh. To make Him say 
this, as the Swiss anti-sacramentalists do, 
is to make Him contradict His own words 
in ver. 51. TÀ pip. & dye AcAdAQua 
viz. the words Tiv edges asd pov 1 
alpa, above. ey are *vijpa and wh : 
—-spirit, not flesh only :—/$ving food, not 
carnal and perishable. This meaning has 
been missed by almost all Commentators : 
Stier upholds it, iv. 281 (2nd edn.): and it 
seems to me beyond question the right one. 
The common interpretation is, ‘the words 
which I have spoken,’ i. e. * My discourses,’ 
are rvevpa, ‘to be taken in a spiritual 
sense, (? this sense of xvsiipa,) ‘and are 
life, But this is any thing but precise, 
even after the forcing of rredya. 
64. MN elolv. . . .] ‘This accounts for 
your murmuring at what I said, that ye 
do sot believe.’ pea po b. 
Wette remarks, that the fore e of 
our Lord with regard to Judas renders it 
impossible to apply the ordinary rules of 
moral treatment, as ‘Why did He then 
continue him as an Apostle? Why did 
He give him the charge of the purse, 
knowing bim to be a thief? &c., —to the 

DKLTN 

rec om 2nd eq, with CDR rl 
rec ar bef (ec) rw» pots 
1. 33. 69 latt Syr syr-cu eth un. 

Bas Aug, : om BCEL3E 
Cypr. 

case: and it is therefore better nt W 
judge at all on the matter. The 
fact is, we come here to a form of t 
problem of divine foreknowledge sm 
human freewill, which, in any d it 
endless combinations of expression, it“ 
equally impossible for us to solve. 
& Ad, from their first coming to His; 
—the first beginning of their conver 
with Him. 65.) These unbeberen 
had not that drawing to Christ, which 
leads (ver. 44) to true coming to Him. 
Observe the lism between j če 
pivoy avrg here, and 3 didi pon V. 
37. Both these gifts are in the Father’ 

wer. po 
66—71.] Many of the ra? oi ple leave 

Hm. T af of Teie 
through Peter: and the Lords w 
ing to them. 66. ix reren] 3P% 
this. The temporal meaning prevails 
but does not exclude the causal, *9* 
Aol, viz. of the pH weorevorrec: bot 
not all. 67 } The first mention 
of the Twelve by John. The quest 
is asked in order to extract from them 
the confeasion which follows, and thu 

* 

10), with E rd: 1 
ig-lat, Eus, Ath Cyr yr 
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Kal Tii ver bcunev, Kal tyvekaut» Ort GU El O oMarki.o4 
o * 9 » Ob. 70 dwexoiQn abroic 6 Inoobe Obe Aeth i4. d ytoc rov e. artKkotÜy avroic o Ingovç Ovx eus 
> © e > be 808 JH 29 (1. 1 af nov cic Tae Pes e 
tyw vpac robe dwoeKa ? eeAeláunv, xat iE vpov tic 3 Sia- Pis: bas „ ; A xlii. 18. xv. 
Bodog tor; ?! Ae ò: rov lovday Ziuwvoc 'loka- l6. Now. 

y Ld rd y 

* eped A ev mTapatdovat auTOv, tic EK Tat. vii. 4. 
Pa, cvili. 6. 

t Z ME ziv. 

s= Matt. H. 13, Lake x.1al. fr. 

69. D adds or. rec (for o aytog) o ypierroc o vioc (from Mt xvi. 16), with C. 
(see Tischdf N. T. ed. 7) rel syrr goth arm Tert: o viog 17 lat-b syr-cu Chr- mas: 
txt BC'DLN Nonn Cosm. rec rov brov ins rov Zwvroc Mt xvi. 16), 
with E rel lat-ff, syrr goth Bas, Chr Cypr Ambr: om BCDLM 11. 38 latt syr-cu coptt 

puerov* ovroc yap 

Tiv Óvótka. 

seth arm Cyr Nonn Cosm Victorin Aug. 
70. om avro; DN lat-a b c e ff, copt arm: avro 69 forj(with fos) lat-g q Nonn. 
om 6 R. 

lat-b c e f Chr Aug: om ely Ni. 
71. om ro» DEN! 1. 

Cyr: cexapw0 D san lat-a 5 ff.: 

aft «go. jns cat umi». avroic R. 
eEedeEZapny bef ddr, omg rovc, N. (rovc insd by N*4.) 

for ove, ovy: N. 
elg. bef tk vpwy D al 

rec wrapurwy (more «sual), with E rel vulg-ed goth 
axo kaguwrov 69. 124 syr- „ axo Kapuwrov N. 

(attempts at explanation) : txt BCGL 33 am(with forj gat harl) Ist J g coptt. 
rec Mn,, with D rel: epeAAov, prefixing eat, Nl: txt BCK LUN’ 1. 69 Cyr Thl. 

rec avrov bef xapadidovai, with M rel lat-a ff, goth Cyr Thl: txt BCDL 
69 vulg lat-b c e fg arm. rec ins wy bef ex Mk xiv. 43: had wv been omd 
to uit Mt xxvi. 47, ex would also have been omd), with C*N rel latt syr coptt goth arm 
Cyr: om BC'DL Syr syr-cu th. 

to bind them closer to Himself. We 
must not forget likewise, in them 
of our Lord's human nature, that at suc 
& moment of desertion, He would seek 
comfort in the faith and attachment of 
His chosen ones. 68.) Peter answers 
uickly and earnestly for the rest, as in 
att. xvi. 16. wœpòs ríva) What 

they had heard and seen had awakened in 
them the desire of being led on by some 
teacher towards eternal life; and to whom 
else should they go from Him who had, 
and brought out of His stores for their 
instruction, the words (see ver. 68) of 
eternal life ? 69.) verwrreóxa 
seems to be used absolutely, as in ver. 64: 
we believe, and have long done so. 
In the following words the readings vary ; 
the common text having been to all 
appearance introduced from Matt. xvi. 16. 
The circumstance of the Lord not being 
elsewhere called 6 &yiog r. 0o. by John, 
is of course in favour of the reading. The 
idea however is found (ch. x. 36). rd 
the coincidence with the testimony ‘of the 
demoniacs, reff. Mark || as a remark- 
able one. Their words appear to have 
been the first plain declaration of the fact, 
and so to have laid hold on the attention 
of the Apostles. 70.] The selection 
of the Twelve by Jesus is the consequence 
of the giving of them to Him by the 

Father, eh. xvii. 6,—in which there also 
Judas is included. So that His selecting, 
and the Father's giving and drawing, do 
not exclude final falling away. Meyer 
observes, that the solemn addition, rove 
SéS8exa after bpác, heightens the contrast 
to the ite result which follows. 
&áBoÀos] It is doubtful in what sense 
this word should be taken. Whether we 
render it éagoMxóc (= roð ıaßóňov 
vrovpyéc), or ixijovAoc, (both given by 
d it will be an dank Aeyópevov 
in the N. T. Of the two however the 
latter is the harsher, and less analogous to 
N. T. diction. Certainly, in the dark act 
here prophesied, Judas was under the 
immediate instigation of and yielded him- 
self up to Satan (cf. our Lord's reply to 
Peter, Matt. xvi. 23); and I would un- 
derstand this expression as having re- 
ference to that league with and entertain- 
ment of the Evil One in his thoughts and 
purposes, which his ultimate possession by 
Satan implies. This meaning can perhaps 
hardly be rendered by any single word in 
another language. The E. V. ‘a devil,’ is 
certainly too strong; devilish, would be 
better, but not unobjectionable. Compare 
ò vióc rc ávwA tac ch. xvii. 12. 
71.) On the name ‘Iccapmwrne (here ap- 
lied to Simon, Judas's father), see on 

Matt. x. 4. ine Rev, not, ‘ intended ;* 
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e VII. I Kat wera ravra 
Esth. H. li. , TalAaig- ov ydo 

ue vy. 19, T 2 8 7 — , — 
d " eCnrouv aurov ot lov&atot asoxrttvat. 

HE 1s wf 9 "copra rov " lovdaiwy 5 * axnvownyia. 

VIL 

t »eouxGrH o Igcove ty rpi. 
NO. AENY év ry lovdaig ' reorrares, on 

?*H» Bi" éyy 
s. < 
eie uav 

4 oniy. n pòc avróv oi adeA got avrov i Merafn@ EvrevOey cai 
21 16. 8 dra ec ray ‘Tov8aiay, * iva xai ot palnrai cov "Gem. De 

xxxi. 10. 
Zeck, sivc 

y Lake x. r ehoovaly ra Epya $e a wotic' 

oh: sill t moti kat Curt abròg 
al. 

Epb. vi. 8. Rev. zxxil. 14 al. 
MCI Ps. cxx viii. 15 Symm. 
Cm 

* ovdeic yao re tv corre 
* wappnoia elvat. & Tavra Tou, | 

a Matt. vL 4 bis Agr bi T r.]. ver. 10. cb. gvi. c». Ru 
Wid. s.i b Eph. Phil i. 20. Oal. 4.19. 

Cuar. VII. 1. om cat CDN! latt Syr syr-cu sah: ins BC! rel lat-g syr copt. 
rec eperaru otnoovc bef pera ravra, with E rel syr goth: om pera ravra Fer · r 
txt BCDGKLX® 1. 33. 69 latt Syr syr-cu coptt sth arm. 

8. for sovdasay, yadivaay D-gr. 
om ó B. 

oi «d. av, bef wpoc avron R. ree 
Oewpnowsey (grammatical correction), with B'X rel: Oswpoverw NI: txt B'DLMa 
N gov bef ra spya B: om cou DGN! 1 lat-a b ce ff, l Syr syr-ca anh Chr Cyr 
Bas Thi-ed: txt Ls rel vulg lat- 5 ov G 1. 

4. rec sv xpumrw bef ri, ipe 
txt BKLXN (lat-b ff.) Syr syr-ca 
avro BD' copt: avrov E! : 
bef avr. D 69. 

see ch. xiii. 3: but simply Flure, = jv à 
wapadwowy abróv, see ver. 64; ch. vii. 
89; xi. 61 al. 

Cuar. VII.—X.] JESUS THE LIGHT OF 
THE WORLD. The conflict at its height. 

VII. 1—62.] JESUS MEETS THE 
UNBELIEF OF THE JEWS AT JERUSALEM. 
The circumstances [ vv.1—13). — 1.] The 
chronology of this period is very doubtful, 
I have remarked on it in my noteon Luke 
ix. 51. Thus much we may observe here, 
that perà ravra cannot apply emphatically 
to ch. vi., but must be referred back to ch. 
v., as indeed must the Jews seeking to 
kill Him, and the miracle alluded to in 
ver. 23. Bat it will not follow from this, 
that ch. vi. is not in its right place : it con- 
tains an independent memoir of a miracle 
and discourse of our Lord in Galilee which 
actually happened in the interval, and only 
serves to shew us the character of this 
Gospel as made up of such memoirs, more 
or less connected with one another, and 
selected by the Evangelist for their higher 
spiritual . and the discourses arising 
from them. I would understand this verse 
as merely carrying on the time from ch. v. 
and cb. vi.,—and its contents as intro- 
ductory to the account of Jesus not going 
up at first to the feast. Ch. vi. is in some 
measure presupposed in our ver. 8, as 
indicating that He had not constantly 
observed the festal journeys of late. 
2.] See Deut. xvi. 18—17. Josephus, 
Antt. viii. 4. 1, calls this dopr) aywwrarn 

t-a c f ff, 9 syr goth arm: om n eth: 
rowy, omg ca, N. for eure. 

txt Dein cre f syr goth arm.—ew swappqsis 

xal peyiorn. It began on the 15th (err - 
ing of 14th) of Tisri, and lasted till the 
evening of the 22nd. 3—5 Re- 
specting the BRETHREN OF THE Loni, 
see note on Matthew xiii. 55. dem 
to have had at this time a kind of beix’ 
in the Messianic character of Jeans, bat ~< 
the very lowest sort, not excluding the 
harsh and scoffing x sete Visible in these 
words. They his miracles, bu: 
despised his apparent want of prudence 
and consistency of purpose, in not shewinz 
himself to the world. In the Wa val € 
n gov c. r. A. there is perhaps a reference 
to the desertion of many of his disiphs 
just before. Nay, more than this: the 
indication furnished by this verse of the 
practice of our Lord with regard to His 
miracles up to this point is very curious 
He appeare as yet to have made His 
circuits in Galilee, and to have wrought 
miracles there, in the presence of bat a 
small circle of disciples properly so called: 
and there would seem to have been a 
larger number of disciples, in the wide 
ieri boe bud to be gathered in Juda 
yt t, who yet wanted assuring, 

open display, of the reality of His wanderf 
voii. In ver. S lire aey A aa 
Onrai gov; ver. 3), we have these brethree 
absolutely excluded from the namber of 
the Twelve (see ch. vi. 69); and it is 
impossible to modify the meaning of pies 
rtuo» so as to eu that 
have been of the Tw ve, but not believers 
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aurou ^ EMLOTEVOV tic avrov. 6 Ac ye ovv auro o Inaoug . U. 1 ref. 
‘of «€ pa * , “ode! t € e j| 

KO O tuoc oro apt O Ot Kaipoc o vr E O 

wavroré tativ frotnoc. 

Unac, eut. Òt 

ya aurov 

Enorny’ ta 
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! wovnpå EOTLV., 
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MOGEL, OTI eyw paoTvow TEOL avTov ort ra arii l ai 
e - k? 72 , ` = 
oͤueic " ava(Ànre siç r 1277 7,8 

L k * 7 ° ` e ` , oeh. lid. 19 reff. 
OUK avaBaivw ti¢ THY COD r Taurny, ort „ XX. 

i : e 1 r ea 

9 raura O6 suroy == Maki. u. 

we e * aviBnoav oL 
? 1 ? ~ 8 a t E , ` > 1 k „ , 
adeAgoi aurou EÇ THY EOOTHY, TOTE Kat avroc avin, ou 

5. aft avrov add rore D-gr fos lat-a c ff, q syr-cu Jer. 
6. om ovy D-gr Ni lat-e fos Syr syr-cu arm Cyr 

for eoru, xapsoriv B. 
om yw N. 

8. rec aft Ist coprny ins ravrgv (conformation to following: 
as Meyer, why is the omn so general and not found in any in the fol 

for ovrw, ov Ni. 
7. o coopoc bef duvarac Ni. 

Aug. · om 6 bef in. Ni. 

paprupov T. 
if omd homeotel, 

topr. rav. P), 
with Ni rel vulg lat-f g q yii syr-cu goth Ammon Aug Quest: om BDKLTX N. corri 
1 lat-a b c e ff, coptt Chr Cyr 
e. g., C 

rec (for ovx) ovmw (fo avoid offence: Porphyry, 
our Lord with fickleness on account of ovx), with BLT rel some-mas-of- 

vulg lat. g q syrr sah goth: txt DKMN 33 latt syr-cu copt æth Porph-in-Jer Epiph 
er Aug Quest. 

txt BDLTUXN 1. 33. 69 Cyr.—(om 
9. om à: DEN 1. 33 latt Syr 

syr-marg coptt arm 
33(sic) 69 lat. ff, q syr-txt goth eth. 
Judaa lat-a. 

rec o e o tp. (corra to ver 6), with E rel 
ò Ni. 

syr-cu arm Chr M. ins BT rel lat-e f syr coptt. 
for avroic, avrog (corre from next ver) DIKL T(Bch) XN 1 

Cyr Aug: om al lat-e Syr syr-cu Aug: txt BD? T(Georgi) rel 
lat-b f. l 

uc ray yadviaray D ev-2 lat-b c Thi: ix 

10. rec rore wat avroc avi bef tic ray eoprny, with D rel latt syr-cu syr goth 
arm: txt BELTXN 33 Syr syr-jer coptt æth Cyr. [rore not omd in B: see table.] 

in the highest sense. This verse also 
excludes all of His brethren: it is incon- 
ceivable that John should have so written, 
if any among them believed at that time. 
The attempt to make the words mean, that 
some of his brethren did not believe on 
him, is in my view quite futile. In that 
case we should certainly have had some 
such expression as joay yàp xai ix rev 
dòtà gd abro, oi ob« lxiortvov tig abrór. 
Nosuchattempt would ever have been made 
by a Greek scholar,—except for the fiction 
which has been so long, and, strange to 
say, is still upheld with regard to our 
Lord's brethren. The emphatic ex- 
pression, ob yàp of 48., is a strong cor- 
roboration of the view that they were really 
and literally drethren ;—see also Ps. lxix. 
8. 6—9.] ó warp. ô dp. can hardly 
be taken as directly 
my sufferings and death,’—but as j dp 
pov in ch. ii. 4: My time for the matter 
of which you speak, viz. manifestation to 
the world.’ That (ch. xii. 32) was to take 
place in a very different manner. But 
they, having no definite end before them, 

ing ‘the time of 

no glory of God to shew forth, but being 
of the world, always had their opportunity 
ready of mingling with and standing well 
with the world. Then (ver. 7), ‘you have 
no hatred of the world in your way: but 
its hatred to Me on account of my testi- 
mony against it, causes me to exercise this 
caution which you so blame.’ In ver. 
8, it is of little import (see var. readd.) 
whether we read obe or o: the sense 
will be the same, both on account of the 
present, dvaBairw (not dvaSnoopat, which 
would express the disavowal of a» intention 
to go up), and of obze afterwards. eb 
d v. would mean, I am not (at present) 
going up. Meyer attributes to our Lord 
change of purpose, and justifles bis view 
by the example of His treatment of the 
Syrophenician woman, whom He at first 
a N but afterwards had compassion 
on. Matt. xv. 26 ff. The same Com- 
mentator directs attention to the emphatic 
ravrny, as implying that our Lord had it 
in His mind to go up to some future 
feasts, but not to this one. ote 
xewdzp. is not yet fully come; see Luke 
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un. 3, "davipoc, dÀÀd wc "tv koviro. 
o Ser a ell echrouy avrov ev ry toprg Kat éXeyou Tlow tort ium 

Purus 12 kat yoyyvsuoc wept avrov Jw voÀUc Ev rote oy lot. 

vel. 7, 3, b. oi piv kA yoY Ore d jade éorty’ GAAot SE EA eyor Ov, 0 
FFV yor Ov, 
det . Aa rov oyAor. 
4, & e 

VI. 

il oi ow "Tooter: i 

. 8. es e es , U - , 

alvi. 8. M "Hàn òè TNC toric : utoobonc av Iusow at 
dior e. oa 9 7 NEA Y 15 ? , «* t9... t7 

Lark vill. 38. TO te p, Kat tdi dat v. tha b ovv ot lowem 
3 Cor. lli. 12. X u II - e v L 18 a abc: 

SR ee AFYUVTEG wç ovroc "-yoaupara oióev pr) ptuaower: 
, 5 co ee - * e 2 22 

Exod. xi. 16 amexpiOn oùv avroic o 'Incovc kat ecwev H em dito)? 
" L 9 e 9 * 

"o. Aaa iil ovx Eoriv iuh, GÀÀd rov méupavróç pe’ 1 tav ric d; 
xz. 8. T u @ Lake xx. 41. eh. iv.9. 1 Cor. xv. 13. „ mn do. € i 

o cA EE m. Isa. xxix. 11,13. Dan. L 4. w Matt. vii. . xxii. 33. Mark i. 999 L. . N L N 2 
. ae ^ 

| Lana, so BT.] 
19. rec transp roku and wept avrov, with E 

re oxyde DN 83 latt Syr syr-cu coptt goth. e ff, : txt BLTXN lat-b g Cyr. 

om ec DN lat-a b e Chr-mss Cyr. 
rel vulg lat-f g: om rec Date 

om de DN rel lat- e g goth arm Thl Euthym: ins BTX f. 33. 69 vulg latc / I 
pref et lat-a Syr syr-cu. ovy: KT. 

13. [xapryco«a. B!(as elsewhere) DL!.] 
14. uecatovogc D 1.69 Ps-Chr. 

wept avrov bef A N: om v. ar. L. 

rec ins o bef ņa., with D rel: om BLTU1X 
15. rec (for vu. ovv) cat eOavp., with E rel vulg lat.f syrr syr-cu: txt BOLT 

1. 33 lat - a c e ff, l syr-marg coptt Cyr. 
16. rec om ov», with 

goth Thl. om 6 BN 33. 

ix. 51 and note. 10.] où $av., i.e. not 
in the usual caravan-company, nor pro- 
bably by the usual way. Whether the 
Twelve were with us us eph no means 
of judging: probably so, for they appear 
m CHE after their becoming once 
attached to the Person of our Lord as 
Apostles, we find no trace of His having 
been for any long time separated from 
them, except during their mission Matt. 
x., which was long ago accomplished. 
II.] These ‘lov8. are, as usual, the dpxor- 
rtc, as distinguished from the multitudes. 
Their question itself (ixeivog) shews a 
hostile spirit. 12.] of SyA. (the dif- 
ferent groups of which ò ÓyAoc was com- 
posed) would include the Galilsean disciples, 
and those who had been baptized by the 
disciples in Judea,—whose view &ya8ós 
toriy would represent, — as expressed 
mildly in protest against His enemies. 
mhar d SyAov, possibly in reference to 
the feeding of and then the discourse to 
the multitude, which had given so much 
offence. 13. wapf.] This was true 
only of the side who said éya0é— dan: 
they dared not speak their mind: the 
others spoke plainly enough. Here again 
ot ‘loud. are distinguished from the dyAoz. 

14—S89.] Jesus testifies to Himself 
in the Temple. 16—394.) His teaching 

DLX vulg Ìat-a Syr syr-cu coptt Cyr: ins BTN rd 97 * 

is from the Father. 14,15.) bp i 

pù pep.: never having been the cba 
any Rabbi. He was deodidacror. a 
words are spoken in the true bE 
prejudice of so-called * learning. 2 
words of His enemies, testifying to 9 
of fact well known to them, are, 2 Mee 
observes, decisive against all attempt 
unbelievers to attribute our Lord's um 
ledge to education in any homan b^ 
learning. Such indications are not c 2 
their valne in these times. I. 7 
only does our Lord call His 
(ax, as being now among th It 
eadot, the Rabbis, in the temple. | | 
often so called by the Evangelists . 

The words may bear two -— 
—either, ‘the sense of Seripture pu 
teach is not my own, but that e ee 
was originally penned as a revelation Í 

dda" 

13 dec uro rap, Hale 

v. 6. 1 hd TEPL avrov dia Tov $ó(Jov rwv lovdaiwy. 

| 

| 

a 
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Uuiv TOV vOuOv ; kai ouðeiç EG vpov 
Ti pe ° Cnreire awoxreivar; 20 

17. om rov bef sov DN. 
19. rec Bd ru, with TN rel: txt BDH. 

19 ov Mwvone e 1 o ch. L 17 reff, 

ad ` ) 

d mowi TOv võpov’ gu - 
axexpi0n 0 dx Roc f Aatpio-- v. 1 ref. 

wiov if, ric oe ° Önre awoxrewar; 7! 
«ai ere avroic “Ey Épyov ewoinga, kai wavrec Üavuátere. 

f Matt. xi. 18 . 

- ws rng ° CB. vil. 

49, 52. x. 30 
oniy. 

awexoiOn Incouc 

20. rec aft oyAoc ins cat re (see ver 21, where there is no varn), with D rel latt 
syrr Cyr: om BLTXN 33 copet Aug.—awexprOncar U cov. r. swov avrw K al syr-marg. 

DK 21. rec ins o bef go., wit 
D lat- e. for wavrec, vut D. 

God ;* or, My teaching (generally) is not 
mine, but that of Him ho aaut D The 
latter is preferable, as agreeing better 
with what follows, and because the former 
assumes that He was nding Scrip- 
ture, which, though probab gne nd 
serted. H.] n- vd 0. abr. vowiv 
is equivalent to rj» dyá*nv rob Oto) 
xuv iv lavroic, ch. v. 42. The O 
should not have been slurred over in the 
E. V.,for it is important. If any man's 
will be, to do His will, &c. As it now 
stands in the E. V., a idea is con- 
veyed: that the bare performance of 
God's outward commands will give a man 
sufficient acquaintance with Christian doc- 
trine :—whereas what our Lord asserts 
to the Jews is, that if the will be set in 
His ways, if a man be really anxious to 
do the will of God, and thus to fulfil this 
first great commandment of the law,—be, 
as Meyer expresses it, in ethical harmony 
with God,—the singleness of pu and 
subjection to the will of God, will lead him 
on to faith in the promised and then 
apparent Messiah, and to a just discrimi- 
nation of the divine character of his 
teaching. 18.] This gives us the 
reason why he, who wishes to do God's 
will, will know of the teaching of Christ: 
viz. because both are seeking one aim— 
the glory of God :—and the humility of 
him, whose will it is to do God's will, can 
best appreciate that more perfect humility 
of the divine Son, who speaks not of him- 
self, but of Him that sent him,—see ch. v. 
41—44, of which this verse is a repetition 
with a somewhat different bearing. In 
its general sense, it asserts that self. 
one a self-seeking necessarily ac- 

or. I. 

LTUA (8, esil) Cyr: om BN rel Thl. om avrog 

company the unaided teaching of man, 
but that all true teaching is from God. 
But then we must remember that, simply 
taken, the latter of the sentence is 
only true of the Holy One Himself; that 
owing to human infirmity, purity of 
motive is no sure guarantee for correct- 
ness of doctrine;—and therefore in this 
second part it is not rov d, which would 
generalize it to all men, but rod rin. 
avTóv, which confines it to Himself. 
19.] There is a close connexion with the 
foregoing. Our Lord now takes the offen- 
sive against them. The 0íAuv rd 0íA nya 
abrov rιν,ÜV was to be the great key to a 
true appreciation of His teaching: but of 
this there was no example among them: 
and therefore it was that they were no fair 
judges of the teaching, but bitter oppo- 
nents and persecutors of Jesus, of whom, 
had they been anxious to fulfil the law, 
they would have been earnest and humble 
disciples (ch. v. 46). The law was to be 
read before all Israel every seventh year in 
the feast of tabernacles (Deut. xxxi. 10— 
18) :—whether this was such a year is un- 
certain: but this verse may allude to the 

tice, even if it was not. Enrere 
wort.) In their killing the Lord of Life 

was summed up all their transgression of 
God’s law. It was the greatest proof of 
their total ignorance of and disobedience 
to it. .] The multitude, not the 
rulers, replied this. Indeed their question, 
rig o Fire dwroxreivac; shews their ig- 
norance of the purpose of their rulers, 
which our Lord had just exposed and 
charged them with. It would not now be 
their policy to represent Him as possessed. 

1.] The one work was ut sabbath- 
3 
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b pg i 22 did rovro Movonc ° Guktv Duty thy © wtorroumy, o : 
A vil. 8 
a 
Paul T . 

h absol., « ch. 
vi. 58. Acts 

Ore Ex rov Mevotec éariv, GAX” Ex rav "sartowy, co 

év caSPary 'weoiréiuvere avÜpwov. r 
2 . . 4 k - e 

Aie? Aut avôpwroç tv caBBary iva un e 

oe SR 

Rom ix. 5. - s r 

x. 3* 15. youoc Mwuatwe, tuoi ! yoAare ori & AO avOpwxoy ' rya 
cb. s » 9 » * ' 

DN a troigoa tv ca[)fQáre ; * un? kpivere car ‘oy, dle 
1. fl. "Acts vil. 8 (from Gen. xxl. 4). xv. 1, 5. 31 m 1 Cor. vil. 18 bia. Gal. h. S aP. Col i Mendy. 1 

iv. 11. k = Matt. v. 19. ch. v. 1& x. 85. l hero only f. 3 Mace. lii. ! vat. ant 
zil, 10. Tech. iv. 2. sve ch. ix. 31. m ob. v. 11, 18 only. 9 = Matt. vii. 1 ref. pan. 
xviii. 81. 1 Pet. L17 al. ach. AI. 4i. Rev. i. 16 only. = Gen. zziv. 16, Thacpà. vi 4 

23. om dia rovro Ni. ins o bef uevenc N. t dre DL. aft eX = 
ori R. om ev B lat-5 e. ; 

23. aft e ins ovy» D 29 lat-a farm. ins o bef avyOpw xoc B 33. ins c bet 
pevctec(sic) N. ins reg 

healing in ch. v. 29.] &à Tovro is 
variously placed ; either at the end of ver. 
21, so as to come after OavpáZere, (Cod. 
X, lat.-g, N Beza, and many of 
the moderns, Liicke, De Wette, Stier, 
Lachmann, &c.,)—or at the beginning of 
this verse (Codd. D, E, G, K, L, T, U, A, 
A, vulg., the syriac versions, coptt., goth., 
Euthym., Chrys., Cyril, Grotius, &.). I 
pem the latter arrangement: because (1) 

believe robro would not be used in the 
sense required by the other, but aéró [nor 
can I see that the è» foro makes the 
rovro any more applicable (see Stier, edn. 
2, iv. 315) ; nay, it seems to me to take 
the attention off from the particular work 
done, and fix it on the mere ty ipy. woes- 
cat, abstractedly— Ye wonder that I have 
acted at all']: and (2) because I find did 
rovro joined with ör: to be a usual mode 
of speaking with our Evangelist, see ch. v. 
16, 18; viii. 47 (0avpáluv ded re is used 
Mark vi. 6; Rev. xvii. 7, see also John 
iii. 29). (3) I see an appropriateness of 
meaning in ver. 22 with the did rovro, 
which it has not without it. Moses o» 
this accowné gave you circumcision, not 
because it is of Moses, but of the fathers; 
[the repetition of ie 7. Mwv. ier., does not 
necessarily imply a parenthesis: John con- 
stantly uses these formal repetitions: this 
in answer to Stier, iv. 816, edn. 2]—i. e. it 
is no part of the law of Moses, properly so 
called, —but was adopted by Moses, and 
thereby becomes part of his law. The 
meaning of oby dri, got that,” implying 
* I mean not, that," does not seem to suit 
the context so well, because it would leave 
the preceding did roro without any thing 
to refer to. Now you circumcise on the 
Sabbath, to avoid breaking the law of 
Moses, &c. If our Lord had said these 
last words (in ver. 23) merely, the argu- 

tuos D coptt eth. 

ment would not have been strict: :- 
might have answered, that ccm“? 
was not only a command of the kx. 
anterior to it; whereas ver. 22 takes == 
answer from them ; reminding — 
though they regarded its sanctus 
Weed. kon Me it was in fact ddr 
and tacitly approving their doing it . 
Sabbath. Then the argument is // U. 
may be done on the Sabbath :—if u. 
dinance strictly Mosaic (which tie ` 
bath in its Jewish mode of observance *» 
may be set aside by another, Mom . 
but more ancient, and borrowed pu | 
more general and direct command of 
(* circumcisio est antiquior rigido ot» €» 
bati per Mosen imperato '— Grotio. ̂ ^ 
much more may i£ by a deed of i 
benevolent exercise of divine eed e 

cumcision on the eighth day. | 7 
&v6p.] The distinction is between dr 
cision, which purified only part of * 9*: 
by which he received (ZAapew) cen 
dini and that and emu 
bealing which the bestowed oa vf 
cripple. Stier (after Bengel) thinks $ 
d Ao refers to and coul, oe 
14. — bose healing is a mech gar 
benefit than circumcision, even vewe ^ 
a sacrament : * nam cireumcisio est e 
sanatio animse fisis? But this is pera? 
too subtle. The Jews could nt 9" , 
appreciated this meaning, and the n 
ment is especially addressed lo p? 
Besides, it is by no means certam 
that passage that such was the css 
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» deyor ovv rwic tx "peris " 
constr., 
o. 11 19. 
Mark 1. 5 

Tappnaig Aakai, kai oude r abr A 
ver. 18 reff. 

* pirrore antic € eyvwoay ot apxovrec Ort 4 here only. 
7 Ad rovrov oidauty woey 

€ a» eb. xvii. B. 
Acts xli, 11 
only. 

toriy- 0 oe Noioròc Gray Epxnrat, ovdtic yirwoxet 76e EM 

toriv. = © Expakey ody E t TU py ddr o 0 Inode 9. 1 Kings! 

kai A Kapi oloare, Kat oldare roher cini Kai : 
Euavrov ouk EA. add’ tore 

» v , , o 

2 % oióa avrov, Ori 

i. 
13. 

ar g ver. 87. ch. 
44. 

AAN 0 wéiwpac Her ane 

: rap’ * 
ix. 16, 38. Lakez. 7 ml iv. 18. 

24. rec (for 2nd xpivsre) eptvyare, with N rel: txt BDLT Constt Cyr. (33 def.) 
25. om se TR. 
26. for ugxorr, pyre DN 49. 108 Chr,: 

apxovrtc bef eyvecav D ayr-cu arm.—for apyovrec, apyupetic N. 
goth wth Chr-txt 

Epiph Chr-comm Cyr. (33 defective.) 
. aft xpurroc ins oray eXOn pn wAovacn pa womou 9 Ni. 

HXAIN 69 (F, e ai): N G al: txt BDT rel latt 
o ina. bof ew r. ug. did. R1. 69 vulg lat-b e L wth arm: 

lat-q : o ino. d. ev r. 1. D: om o tno. A al.—om o bef ino. BT. 

ins aÀgOwc, with E rel lat-f g syrr 
syr-cu coptt arm Orig, 

28. expafev D latt. 
ey T. 1. 100. d. T al 

for aA g0iwog, arnOnc N. 
29. rec aft 

24.] No stress must be laid on the article 
c v) with cpivere: it is merel expressive 

it, —Let your OCT A «p. vnd 
“a a just one. «plvere implies 
—in all your judgments: whereas the 
aorist (see var. -) would enjoin right 
judgment on the present occasion, directing 
the attention on what had just happened. 

25—31. ] E E I8 FROM THE 
FATHER. 20.] The inhabitants of 
Jerusalem ose better than the 0xAoc the 
mind of their rulers towards Jesus; and 
suspect same change in their purpose, on 
account of His E thus permitted to 
teach freely. N.] Perhaps they refer to 
the idea (see Justin Mart., Dial. c . Tryph. 
8, 110, pp. 110, 203) that the Mesaiah 
would not be known (dyvecróc ior: xal 
oból aíróc ww lavróy iwicrara) until 
anointed by Elias, when He would sud- 
denly come forth from obscurity. 
They may allude to lsa. liii. 8. The 
place of the Messiah’s birth was known, 
ver. 42. At all events we see here, 
that the Jews regarded their Meesiah 
not as a mere man, but one to be su 
naturally sent into the world. 928, 
ixpatev,—in the same open undisgui 
manner referred to in wafpneig Aa. 
above; but Qidácxw», in the course of His 
teaching. Gare. . . ] It has 
been questioned whether these words are 
to be akan ironically, interrogatively, or tained by Euthym., Cyri 

8 D 2 

numquid vulg lat - a b (USA: ot 
toriy 

l: om BDKLTXN 1. 69 latt 

elz epxeras, with 

eyw ins às, with DIN lat-b c f ff, Syr syr-cu syr-w-ast copt goth eth 

affirmatively. I inoline to the latter view, 
for this reason :—obviously no very high 
degree of knowledge whence He was is 
implied, for they knew not Him that sent 
Him (see also ch. viii. 14, 19), and there- 
fore could not know whence He was, in 
this sense. The answer is made wm their 

dude must be ered from the con- 
text. x mort bo gather of Myself, but 
He who sent Me is än. vg - ye know 
Him not, but I know Him,—for I came 
from Him, and He sent Me. The matter 
here impressed on them is the genuineness, 
the reality of the fact: that Jesus wae 
sent, and there wae one who sent Hun, 
thongh they knew Him not, and conse- 

tly knew not só0«v iarív. The nearest 
English word Ds but this would 
not convey the mean icuously to 
the ordinary mind - perhap the E. V. 
true is better, provided it be explained 
to mean objectively, not subjectively, true : 
really existent, not ‘truthful,’ which it 
may be questioned whether the word 
R u will bear, alt it is so main- 

Chrys., Theo- 
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1 vy. 89, 44. avrov sipi, kaketvoc ue amtoreAcv. ™ éZnrovy ovy aura’ 
aM. Rer. l , e 8 , me ? p * 9 a a - 7" S 

xis." — TidgOr Kat ou eie ewéBadev ew avrov ry " ytpa, on: 
n only LÀ » a @ 9 es 

exo. Acts lu. ovrw eXnrAvGe n ° wpa avrov. 
E — 7 , > * t 

"émigTtv.cav eç avrov, Kat EÀeyov 2 Cor. Xl. 89. 
Cant. il. 16. 
Bir. xxiii. 21 y 

SI ex TOU OxAov & roll 

0 Xptsroc orar 

iy £A0p un TÀciova Tonpeia monos "œv obroc troucw. oniy. 
m Mait. xxvi. 

80 
och. II. 4 reff. 
p ob. ii 11 

jxoveav oi Dagiaaio rov dxAov * yoyyulovroc ne 
reff. 3 e Ld * 9 , — * e 

Matt. xvi. 1. ap, ob 1. M, 1$ auTOv ravra, Kai awtoreAav ot apx epete Kat ot pt 

28 al. 
rattr., Mark 

vii. 1 

e e a , 3 „ 

vrnptrac iva "siüceciw avrov. 
y g t» » 
cime» ovy o lacow 

IX "Ert " ypovov "uikpóv. peð dno eimi, Kal vraye vp 
te Matt. zxei. 581 Mk. vv. 45, 46. oh. xviii. 8, G. Acts v. 22, 96. 

vi : (vi. 11) az. 8. isa. liv. 7 

Cyr Hil: om BT rel vulg lat -a e g g sah arm Orig, Tert. 

for ewe., BU T, misit vulg lat-a c. 
avearaAkev DN 131. 

80. for enr. ovy, ot de eZyr. N. 
[eAnA vOs, so B: see table.] 

a ver. 30. v ch. Hl. 4 Bn 

for avrov, avre N. 

SL rec transp rok Ao and sr rov oyAov, with E rel lat-g syrr goth erm; relle. 
dds erior. ex r. oy). DN; txt BKLTX 1. (33.) 69 latt eth Cyr. ue D 

rec aft eAeyoy ins ort, with E rel syr: om BDLTUXN 1. 33. 69 latt Syr ur. 
coptt goth arm Cyr. 
Chr Cyr. 1 AE DA. 
struction), with E rel syrr syr-cu iq Ge onp, M al: om B 

hr Cyr. latt syr(Tischdf) sah-georg sth arm 
lat-a c e Syr syr-cu. 

rec (for un) pari, with A rel: txt BDEKLTIXI.S 
rec ins rovrwy bef ronori (to y out the cos- 

TXR 1. 33. é 
for eroenoey, sou DN! 6) vu: 

82. aft yxovcay ins ovv KM T(Bch) U 1 lata ffs sah; ĝe DN al lat-e e goth 1. 
1 lat- ravra bef wept avrov N: om ravra DL! abcelsyr-cu ann Chr. 

wenperac bef o« apx. D M(prefg rovc) rel lat-a q syr goth Thl: om vryp. Ar cu: © 
BGKLUX 1. 33. 69 vulg lat Í MIN © 
lat-a g syr goth Thi: txt BDG 

yr.—rec 

. 83. 69 vulg lat-c f^ ff, l syr-cu ett = 
transp gap. and apy., with E m 

93. rec aft ov» ins avroic, with T (1, e sil) valg-ed lat-(c) g th: om BDN re ss 
lat-a b c f ff, I syrr syr-cu copt goth arm Thl Euthym A ug rec furt: 
xpovov, with D rel vss Chr Cyr Aug: txt BLTXN 69 lat-e q. 

uck, and many others. 
viii. 16 and note. With the 8é of the rec. 
omitted the sense becomes more emphatic. 
It was probably inserted on account of the 
apparent want of connexion, as has been 
the case very frequently throughout the 
Gospel. We bave here an instance of a 
usage of ixtivoc which is very common in 
St. John, as emphasizing the main subject, 
not (as more commonly) diverting the at- 
tention to one more removed. igno- 
rance of this usage, Hilgenfeld, ** Die Evan- 
gelia nach ihrer Entstehung, u. s. w.," has 
argued from ch. xix. 35, that the writer of 
this Gospel cannot himself have been an 
eye-witness of the crucifixion, because he 
there distinguishes that witness by i«eivoc 
from himself. In consequence of this as- 
sertion, an article has appeared in the Stud. 
u. Kritik. for 1859, pt. 3, by G. E. Steiss, 
in which the use of I rs by St. John is 
gone into, and Hilgenfeld's mistake (which 
Kóstlin had committed before him) is ex- 
posed. Referring to that article for the 

full treatment of the subject, I merely c? 
from among many other instances d ty 
usage, ch. i. 18, 33; v. 11; vi. 57; L. 
xii. 48; xiv. 12, 21, 26; xvii. H. 
30.] Namely, the rulers, —instigated ™ 
what had been above remarked by t? 
people, vv. 25, 26. There was sm * 
condary hindrance to their laying band & 
Him,—possibly the fear of the people: = 
the Evangelist passes at once to the 
cause; that God's inted time un- 
yet come. 3L] The 84 here contraste 
with what went before—nay, masy t- 

The indefiniteness of Srey Dh 
implies their belief that the Christ b 
come. 
32. 36.] Hz WILL mxTURN TO TH! 

FATHER. 39.] The wavering of th 
multitude appears to the Pharisees 4 dar 
gerous sign: and the Sanhedrim (ei doy: ©- 
ol G.) send officers specially to lay bo « 
Him. 33, 34.] The omission or 1087 
tion of abroig makes very little differeno- 
The words were spoken, not to the ofie 
only, but to all the people. inr, 
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TOV winpavra ut. 8 * Carnoeré ps, " kai " ovy evonoeré v a Pris 
pee’ kat OOV EL 270 ö neic ov dovacde Aber. 85 ro j. 
oùv Ol Tovóaiot " wpoc éavroUc * [Tov obroc uA. "gessi xil 

ropebeo bal, ore nueg ob ceùphoont / avróv» ; uù ec gr nis 
uv Saerohd rv UEAMvv. uA ropticobat Kat “Re x1 
did de cen rove ° 

ov sire * Znrhosré pe " kai 

ezivi. 9. Elurae; . Be rig cory o As voc oUroc a bere bis & 

" ovx eupnoert ue, kai Owou 

8% eyo d ueĩc ov Sivacbe EÀ lev ; 
37 Ev ài Try t dr ui pg p  peyaAy rie togrñc eive vi 

f — ch. xix. 81. Acts il. 20, from Joel li. 81. Jade 6. Ber. vi. 17. Mat. iv. 5, 

94. rec om 2nd pe, with DN rel latt goth arm: ins BTX 1 syrr syr-cu coptt eth. 
at end ins exes BI sie in cod: see table]. 

85. om og savrovc Ni. 
ovroc DLX Syr (syr-cu). 

36. for rig, re N. 
harl Chr: txt B D-gr E'KLX 1. 33. 69 

for un, 
om nuec DN 249 5 q). 

pare D 124, 
rec ovrog bef o Tum with "ied X el latt syrr: om T al 

pou bef 

for o», or: T. rec om 
sis pt, with DN rel latt goth arm: ins BOT X(T: X(Treg, expr) Syr syr-cu syr-w-ob coptt 
seth. 

. . . J This a to be said in reference 
to ver. 30, to shew them the uselessness of 
their attempting to lay hands on Him till 
His hour was come, which it soon would 
do. wpàs T. w. pe} It has been 
— *If Jesus thus specified where He 
as going, how could the Jews ask the 

cation in ver. 36?’ but De Wette an- 
swers well, that the Jews knew not roy 
vípjavra abréy, and therefore the saying 
was & dark one to them. [nr. p., x. 
olx ep.] These words must not be pressed 
too much, as has been done by many inter- 
preters (Chrysost., Theophyl, Euthym., 
Meyer, Tholuck, but not in his 6th ed.), 
who would make them mean Ye shall seek 
My help and sot it (viz. in your 
need, at the destruction of Jerusalem) ; 
for this would not be true even of 
Jews, any one of whom might have at any 
ea turned and ron ae oe bom 
e had pierced, ith,—an ve 

saved ;—nor 12 must it be taken as 
meaning, Ye shall seek to lay hands on 
Me, and shall not be able’ (Orig., Grot.), 
—which is vapid and unmeaning. Neither 
of these interpretations, nor their ering 
will agree with the parallel place, c 
83, where the same words are used to "the 
disciples. The meaning is simply (as in 
reff.) ‘My bodily presence will be with- 
drawn from you; I shall be lly ina 
place 5 to you: see ch. xiii. 86. 

am; not elu: go, which is 
never cad in the N. T. Nor need we 
supply róre; the present tense is used in 
the solemm sense of ch. i. 18, and ch. iii. 
18, to signify essential truth. Compare 
of O$rac0« addressed to the Jews, with 

ob Sévacai uot vy ákoA., dvorovOncec dd 
Serepoy to Peter, ch. xiii. 36, and it will 
be evident that the Lord had their 
spiritual state in view: ‘ Ye cannot, as ye 
are now, enter there." On the wbole, 
see Luke xvii. 22. 85, 36.] The 
Jews understood not his death to be 
meant, but some journey which he would 
take in the event of their rejecting him. 

The Seow. r. EMA. must not be 
interpreted ‘the Hellenistic Jews,’ for the 
“EAAnvec are always distinguished from 
the Jews; and this would conve PA hardly 
any meaning. The sense of d:acwopa 
is,—eee reff. James, 1 Pet.,—‘ the coun 
iiis Jews lay scattered,’ as qualified by 
5 genitive, where one occurs, 

à 8. T. “EX. means the 
dispersed i» the Gentile world ;'—and 
their intent is, to convey contempt and 
mockery. They do not however believe 
the hypothesis; but ask again, rig tomy 
6 Adyos otros ; 

37—52.) JESUS THE GIVER OF THE 
SPIRIT (37—39). ConsEQUENCES OF THE 
DISCOURSE (40—52). 87, 38.] It is 
not certain what is meant by this % lex. 
An. & pey. The Levit. xxiii. 
34, 35, was to keep the feast seven da H 
the first to be a solemn — 
feast-sabbath,—then on the eighth day 
another solemn assembly and a feast- 
sabbath :—so also ib. ver. 39. (But in 
Deut. xvi 18 nothing is said of the 
eighth day.) 55 5 
k t seven days, and on the eight isa 
N . unto the 
manner’ In Numb. xxix. 12— 38, where 
minute directions are given for every day 
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dat eiornk& o Incove, kat 5 ixpakev At y "Eav nc ids, 
? 

e A L e $2 

ich tires, fp mpóç pe Kal mivéror 38 o 'migrevwv uc t, 
k = aing., ver. 

44. x«t n 

XX. 9 al. pl. 
ch. v. 89 fei. 

87. expofew DN 1. 69 Chr, olamabat latt coptt. 

of the feast, the eighth day is reckoned in, 
as usual. Josephus, Antt. iii. 10. 4, gives 
a similar account. In 2 Macc. x. 6, we 
read yuipaç óxro, ocnvwparey rpórov. 
But the eighth day was not properly one of 
the feast-days ; the people ceased to dwell 
in the tabernacles on the seventh day. 
Philo says of it, ixrd à& ňpipaiç óyóónv 
imtogpayiZerat, cadicag ikddioy abr, 
obk éxeivnc ec foire póvov ric éoprijc, 
åg rad ré» irnoiwy dog rab- 
novOpnocper redevraia yap tore roù ivi- 
avrov. De Septenario, § 24. And though 
this, as Lücke observes (ii. 224), may be 
pure conjecture, it is valuable, as shewing 
the fact the reason of which is p ud 
tured; viz. that the eighth day was 
i» more than ordinary estimation. The 
eighth day then seems here to be meant, 
and the last of the feast to be popu- 
larly used, as in some of the citations 
above. But a difficulty attends this view. 
Our Lord certainly seems to allude here 
to the custom which prevailed during the 
seven days of the feast, of a priest bring- 
ing water in & golden vessel from the 
pool of Siloam with a jubilant procession 
to the temple, standing on the altar and 
pouring it out there, together with wine, 
while meantime the Hallel (Ps. cxiii.— 
cxviii.) was sung. This practice was by 
some supposed—as the dwelling in taber- 
nacles re ted their life in the desert 
of old—to refer to the striking of the rock 
by Moses:—by others, to rain, for 
which they then prayed, for the seed of the 
ensuing year:—by the elder Rabbis (Mai- 
monides, cited by Stier, iv. 381, edn. 2), to 
Isa. xii. 3, and the effusion of the Holy 
Spirit in the days of the Messiah. But it 
was universally agreed (with the single ex- 
ception of the testimony of R. Juda ka- 
dosh, quoted in the tract Succa, which itself 
vor soris the vontrary), that on the 
eighth day this ceremony did not take 

. Now, out of this difficulty I would 
extract what I believe to be the right in- 
terpretation. It was the eighth day, and 
the pouring of water did not take place. 
But is therefore (as Lücke will have it) all 
allusion to the ceremony excluded ? Ithink 
not: nay, I believe it is the more natural. 
For seven days the ceremony had been 
performed, and the Hallel sung. On the 

kaÜoc dme» u yeagn, ordnet Ex ric koi a 

om spoc pe DX Ist e yy 

eighth day the Hallel was sung, bu tk 

outpouring of the water did not take paa: 
‘desideraverunt aliquid.’ ‘Thes Jou 
stood and cried, kc." Was not thi ̀: 

most natural time? Was it not ob.: 

that He would have said it at me : 

time, rather even than while the ceres: 

itself was goi on ? An az 

has been made to alter the punctust: 

thus: day ric d.,, ipxicbe zp p. 
mivíre ò miarebay eic ipt cates «s? 
5 yp. worapol x. r. A. Of this I can > 
say, that it is surprising to me bor i 
one accustomed to the style of our E 

gelist can for a moment suppose it p 
ble. The harshness of xai rut 

eic Ini is beyond all example The ot 
nary punctuation, making ó wie. tit i 

nom. abs., see ch. vi. 39, is the osy * 
missible oné,—even were it beset with ff 

greater difficulties than it is. [The po 
tuation above mentioned is strong! H 
held against this note in Stic, e 
In spite of what he there says, I c 
think it can ever make way among B^ 
scholars, It introduces feo subjects 9^ 
the first part of the sentence, viz. ò kv* 
and ô wicreiwy eic ipi, to the sta T 
fusion of both sense and metaphor. 
distinction, insisted on by Stier, aas 
the believer on Christ, who was m | 
to come, but to driał, —and the nie 
the feast, who.only wi > dt 
pouring of the water, and which be £ 
as a reason why wvire must saat ̂  | 
phatically before ò mor. its qui : 

ject, will be quite as marked with them 
ctuation : nay even more t] mes 

the first clauses, see notes on ch. "^" 

14. raden dw. à W. Te 
must apply to rorapoi ic r. & > 4 " 

à mer. tic ipi could not form part ̂ 
citation. But we look in win for f, 
text in the O. T., and an sp«tyP»^ ` 
lost canonical book is out of the qosti 

I believe the citation to be ai 
mately connected with the cereme! 5 
ferred to, and that we mug loot id 
place by consulting the oti i 
flowing out of water from the temp” 
above) is spoken of. The most ensis 
of these is found in Ezek. {lri l- A 
There a rorapée of water of life (st T 

especially) flows from wader the Het" 
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Ih rovro & erer mpi roù ere only. 
m veüparoc c uv kur Ao AapBaverv oi ot rioreboavrte tie GUTÓV' mch.iv.10,11 
ourw yap | nv vtbuad [éytor], à OTt "Inoove OUT t) " Boban. 

40 o? 

89. for erev, eAeyev N. 

with DN rel Hil: txt BLT. 

0 BEKMUVA Thl: ‘od DN rel. 
ins ro bef rvevpa D. 

a = ch. xii 16, 
m 8t. 

EK TOU 6x Aou ow akoUcavrtc Te» A yo TOUTW «zr. ̂. 89. 

Ae yor [ore] ourog tor PadnBac ^ o ™pognrnc. 

Aor éXeyov Otrog torw o xpi Tóc. ot ài éXeyor My 

Jobn 4. 
rs v. 9. 
ix. 10. 

p eh. i. 48 re. 
y ch. I. 21 ref. 

41 aA- 

reo TiOTÉVOVTIC, 
om ayiov KTN latt S 

add coptt arm Orig, Eus Cypr : ins BD rel lat-e f g syr goth sth Orig-lat Chr. 
further 9idoucvoy B latt Syr s TS 
D lat F goth wth ; ex avrovc 

ig, Ath 
185 sil): om BDT rel 
T rel Orig, ; ovderwre 

40. rec at 
txt BDLTXN 1 vulg coptt arm. 
seth arm: txt BDTN rel latt Syr coptt 

Jer sah Eus Ambr Victorin Aug; er avroic 
IN rel fuld(with harl! san) copt goth eth arm 

Cyr Nonn Hesych Jer Abr Victorin Aug. 
Orig, Chr Cyr Did Thl. 

Le tat BON Orig. 
beg ins roà\o: and places ov» bef ex rav oyàov, with E rel lat-f g syrr 

rec rov Aoyor, with XA?A 69 (S, e sil) iun nas 
goth arm Ori 

rec ins o TS with 
(for ovze) ovderw, with 

dlotacrd Ni. 

—pref avrov DN! syr-txt. 
rec om rovrev, with E rel Syr: ins BDLTUN 1. 38 latt syr-marg coptt goth 

arm, and (bef r. doy) G; rovro» X sth, avrov K.—ins avrov bef r. Aoy. Ni. 
aA Bec bef ovroc «ori N. 

41. aft 1st a At ins de T 1. 69 lat-b c f coptt 
ore T rel vas Orig, : ins BD. 

lat-g syr-w-ast : om BTN rel Orig 
BLTX 1.38 vulg 

of ihe temple. Again in Zech. xiv. 8, 
éEereboerar DÓwp Gov iE ‘Iepoveadny. I 
believe these expressions to be all to which 
the citation applies, and the ix rijg ro: 
Aiag abrod to be the interpretation of the 
corresponding words in the prophecies. 
For the temple was symbolic (see ch. ii. 
21) of the y of the Lord; and the 
Spirit which dwells in and flows forth from 
His glorified Body, dwells in and flows 
forth from His people also, who are made 
like unto Him, Gal. iv. 6; Rom. viii. 9— 
11; 1 Cor. iii. 16. 89.] The diffi- 
culties raised concerning this interpreta- 
tion of the saying of our Lord have arisen 
from & misapprehension. John does gr 
vr Peete the words were a Pareto 

ened on the day of Pentecost ; 
but of the the Spirit which the believers were 
about to receive. Their first reception of 
Him must not be illogically put in the 
place of all His indwelling and working, 
which are here intended. and the sym- 
bolism of the N. T. is fully satisfied by the 
interpretation. Granted that the water is 
the water of life—what is that life but 
the life of the Spirit? ro epórnpa rob 
mvebparoc, Lej, . viii. 6; and again, 
TÓ wvevpa, Con, ib. ver. 10. It is la- 
mentable to see such able and generally 
right-minded Commentators as Lücke carp- 
ing at the interpretation of an Apostle, 
and the one Apostle who perhaps of all 

ins ore bef ovroc DLX 69 Orig. 
rec (for ot) aÀÀo« DN rel syrr coptt goth: txt 

(eth) arm lat-a c f 
BLTX 1. 798 valg ate c f, (ety ane rgo c. 

om óc DN rel goth : ins 
eurer Di 

men livi 
"n 

had the deepest i 
analogies of spiri 

ight into the 
things. 

TIT The: additions dedopévoy, ĝo- 
Mtis ix’ avroig, are all glosses, to avoid 
& misunderstanding which no intelligent 
reader could fall into. Chr. in loc. quotes 
the verse thus: ò eba yythuarüc Never, 
Obxo yàp, yy wvedpa üyiov, rovréore ĝo- 
Oiv, irei Inc otxw iĉočáoðn zo bar 
rad roy aravpóv. It is obvious that rj» 
cannot refer to the essential existence of 
the Holy Spirit, as this would be not only 
in flat contradiction to ch. i. 32, 33; ii. 
5, 8, 34, but to the whole O. T., in which 
the agency of the Spirit in the oxtward 
world is recognized even more vividly 
than in the N. T. The %» implies not 
exactly dedopuivoy, but rather ivepyobv, or 
some similar word: was not,—had not 
come in; ‘the nar v7 of the Spirit 
was not through 
d he a glorified Bont of the Lordi is 
the e take from under whose threshold 
the Holy Spirit flows forth to us; see ch. 
i 16; Rom. viii. 11; Col. ii. 9. 40. 
é por is here clearly distinguish 
from à xpeorrés: see note on ch. i. 21, and 
Deut. xviii. 15. are The men- 
tion of the question about Bethlehem seems 
to me rather to curroborate our belief that 
the Evangelist was well aware how the 
fact stood, than (De Wette) to imply that 
ho was ignorant of it. That no more rc- 
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a= ch. iz. 80. 
Matt. x vil. 

Buden, rnc cu 
l. J picTOC ; 

gch. zi. 1, 80. 
Matt. ix. 38. 
Luke x. 38 
al. 

„„ s.v 46 aly, QUTOV $ 

p cb. iv. 83 
cot. 

q cb. Ii. 11 rei. 
r here only t. 

Papicaiwy ; 49 
Pd r ? L [] L 

youoyv t Tap roi ELGIV. 

42. rec ovy, with DN rel: txt B*TL Orig; ove Bl. 
rec o xpuoTroc bef exer 

ri ih txt BLT 33 vulg lat-c ff, g Syr eth arm 
om rov DU 1. 69 Orig. 

ETATTEAION Vil. 

* yap ex ric TadtAaiag o xpioròc Be Epxerat; "eU 

; ypa$7 rtv Ore EK TOU ° owipparoc Aaved ral en | 

Srov "av Aauveid, re T 

45! oxlapa ovy eyévero Ev TY dx à avro. 
44 nc & HOeAow ££ avrov " másai avrov, add’ ovi 

at tw avrov rac ! xelpac. a: 
45°H)Oov ovv ot “Urnpirat xpoc rovc ap xteptic Kal 

Papisaiouc’ kat fro avroiç execvor Ara ri oux nyay 

azekpiÜncav oi ö ruptra Oudéwore iiw 
ovrwc avÜpwzoc [wç ovroc 0 dv he 41 arerpiboser 

, avroic ot Dapısaior Mu xal vyeic ° wendavnobe : * 

P rig EK TÜYV apyovrwy 4 Emiorevoev eic aurov y &K fw 

aAAd o OyAo¢ auTog O un yirworwy ror 

50 Mya Nexodnpoc rpòc avrov, 

for erer, Myu D- 
(repetition from abore), 

Cyr.—epx. o xp. bef oror Y 

49. rec tv rw ox bef eyevsro, with E rel lat-g goth: txt B (D) LTXN 33 latt e 
coptt.— tig rov oRx AO D-gr. 

44. for nOeXov, eAeyor N'. 
goth Chr Cyr: txt BLT vulg lat-a c. 

46. aft axtcpiÜngay ins de D.—o 

rec era (from ver 30), with DX rel 
for er avrov, aur Nl: ex avre 

45. for urov, (Mo T(Bch) : Aeyovaiw N. 
de urnpera amikp. R. 

iste f 
Rx. 

rec ovres bd 

eA\aAnaer, with E rel vulg lat-c: ourwe avOpwxrocg ehaAnoew D: txt BLTX 33 Org 
Chr, Cyr, ovrwe avOpwrog bef eXaAqoev Ni. 
mootel ) BLTN'* forj copt Orig Chr-comm 
sah gors seth arm, wç ovroc AN D lat-c 

47. rec aft awexp:Onoay ins ovy, wi 
Macte sah goth arm Cyr. 

vas. 
48. for emiorevoey, mioreves DNL 
49. [a Aa, so BDLT 33.] 

om avro BK 69 

bo om wç ovroc o avOpers | 
Cyr, Ang: ins X rel vulg lat-e f (Sy) e 
: we ovroc Aae o avOpwroc N. 

rel vulg Int yg aye: ann; i TI 

rec exmaraparot (more common, cf Gal iii. 10,13) 

with D rel: txt BTN 1.33 Orig Chr-comm Cyr. 

marks are appended, is natural. John had 
one great design in writing his , and 
does not allow it to be interfered with by 
explanations of matters otherwise known. 
Besides, we may note that De Wette’s 
“probability, that John knew nothing 
the birth at Bethlehem,” reaches mu 
farther than may appear at first. If John 
knew nothing of it, and yet the mother of 
the Lord lived with him, the inference 
must be that «he knew nothing of it, —in 
other words, that it never happened. 
Reha implies a violent dissension, — 
some taking up His cause, some wishing to 
lay hands on Him. 44.] These were 
from ys Br multitude. Those who 
wished to lay hands on Him were, 
Euthymius remarks, invisibly restrained. 

45—62.] Return of the officere to the 

im ; consultation on their repor- 
Either these officers had been wat 

ing Jesus for some days, or the aye 
section goes aer little from whst 
preceded. The latter is more : 

49.] There is no 8 to P 
nounce a formal ban upon the follow 
Jesus ;—the words are merely a pest 
expresion of contempt. pe 
stop at her, and supplying ister: 
eig abróv, and then maki . ee. 
an exclamation (Paulus, Kuinoel), i. »* 
to be thought of. 80. Jeu 
had, since the eabbath-healing, —]n" 
Jesus, and were seeking to kill him. 
in Exod. xxiii. 1, 2; Deut. i. 16, 17, * 
tice is commanded to be done in the "ty 
here insisted on by Nicodemus. On 
consistency, and development, of the chê- 
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o £AÜov mpòç avrov mpórtpov, tic wy i ard, 5! M 
o vóuoc mua Kpive ` Tov avÜpwrov, tdv py ‘axovoy M "Mica za. 

r rap auTou ai ye om wot; 52 arexoiOnoay : tà i. * raf. 

xai rav avro My xai où & rne Ta Aalag si; "' £pab- e -13. 

50. for X yet, urey de N. om o tAQey pog avrov rporepoy N. rec ins 
vucroc bef «poc avrov, with E rel; aft, KUA vulg lat-o f l q syrr goth arm: vvkroc 
mp. av. ro mpor. 1. 69, wp. av. vvzroç ro xpwrow D 33 mth arm, wp. av. vue. ro 
Tporepov X al: txt B (L) T lat-a syr-jer sah.—ro xporepoy L. ac wy c£ avray 
bef o M0 D. 

51. rec wap’ avrov wxporepoy, with E rel vulg lat-g syrr coptt Chr: rap. avr. 
TQwrov K 1.69: zpwrov, omg wap’ av., X(bef ax.) Ni lat. J,: txt BDLT 33 Orig, Bas 

emtyywoOn D. toe D lat-c Lucif. 
59. {ewar, so BDKT 38.] epauynooy, so B'TN. | aft de ins rac ypagac 

D 229; scrutare scripturas vulg s d am em forj, t ing? mm san) lat-a c e f} l 
(not f g q) sah. rec spognrng bef err. A n DN rel am(with forj ful ing 
san &c) lat-a c goth : txt BLTX vulg-ed Orig Ch rec synyeprat (cf Luke 
vii. 16: to say, as Mey, that the pres was Sete to remove the historical diffi- 
culty, ie absurd, for it does not remove it), with L rel; eyeryepratc EGM: txt BDK 
S-marg TTAN 1. 33 vulg lat-a c syr goth eth Orig. 

Ver 53 to ch. viii. 11 is omitted in ABCLTXAN 33 ev-y 2-pe Scr's a! b 8. 91. 12-5. 
21-2. 83-6. 44-9. 72. 87. 95-6-7. 106-8-23-31-4-9-43-9-57-68-9-791-81-6-94-5. 210-3- 
28-321-49-50-8-5-61-2?-9-84!. 314-31.53!-88-92. 401 (and about 90 evangelistaria : 
but see Scriv. Introd. to Crit. p. 441) lat-a b, f l syrr coptt goth arm-6 mss Orig Apollin 
Thdor-mops Chr Bas Cyr Cosm Nonn Thi Tert(see Tregelles on the Printed Text 
p. 289 note) Cypr Juvenc. A and C are defective, but from the quantity of space 
it is certain that they could not have contained the LA leave & space, but 
not sufficient for the whole. viii. 3—11 is omitted in 77. 242. 824. 

It is marked as doubtful in EMSA Scr's k Il m n 4. 8. 14-8. 24. 34-5. 109-25.41-5- 
8?-56-61-4-6-7-78-89-96-8. 202-12-5-26-30-1?-41-6-71-4-7-85. 338-55-60-1-3-76-917- 
4. 408-36, and viii. 3—11 in 128-37-47. It is placed at the end of the Gospel 
in 237, which however has vii. 53 to viii. 2 here as well; 37 (102 ?) 106 retain vii. 53 
to viii. 2 here, but place viii. 3—11 at the end of the Gospel ; 259 (and 102 ?) omite 
vii. 63 to viii. 2 altogether and inserts the rest at the end of the Gospel. The 
whole passage is inserted at the end of this gospel in 1. 19. 20. 129-85. 207. 801-47 
ev-86 leips-tisch-iv arm-mss, at the end of Lu xxi. in 13. 69. 124. 846; aft Joh vii. 36 
in 225. 

It is contained in DFGHKUT and about 290 cursive mss vulg lat-b' c e ff, g l. marg 
syr-jer eth 5-later-mss-of-arm. (Scholz numbers 469 cursive mss of the gospels: of 
these all but those named above and the following contain the disputed passage. The 
following either do not contain St. John’s gospel or are mere fragments, 41. 92-4-9. 
186-46. 197. 222-8-4-38-43-56-7-88. 300-2-3-4-5-10-1-2-3-20-3-34-6-7 -54-6-62-6-9-78 
-81. 400-17-8-23-4-6-7-32-4. The following are also defective at this point, 67. 176. 
221. 317-72 evv-837-42-3-4. The following numbers ought for various reasons [see in 
prolegg.] to be considered as in abeyance, 42. 81.2. 93. 110. 203. 821-6-7-8-98-9. 
440-1.2. It is hardly safe to reckon 64. 90. 101-21 as distinct witnesses. We have no 
information concerning the reading of 104-14-32. 216-33. 318-48-50-64-73. 437-8-9. 
In ms. 115 the copa is found, but with ver. 12 written both before and after it. 
The remaining 270 O (about) certainly contain the passage without any mark of doubt : 
to these we must add Scr’s 16 mas and evv-18-19-20.37-41-67.) 

In evangelio secundum Johannem in mullis et Gracis et Latinis codicibus in- 
venitur de adultera muliere que accusata est apud dominum Jer. adv. Pelag. ii. 17, 

racter of Nicodemus, Luthardt has some disposed to join those (mostly Galileans) 
valuable remarks, pp. 1295 ff. 51] who had attached themselves to Jesus. 
There is no nced of supplying zpırńc 5 Whether we read éyelperas or iynyeprar, 
fore d robo and yvg—the j judge is implied the assertion is much the same: for pop. 
in ò wépoc. He is only its representative cannot mean the Prophet, or the Messiah. 
and mouthpiece dav ph dx. see Deut. i. It was wot historically true ;—for two 
16. BIT They taunt him with being prophets at least had arisen from Galilee : 
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w = Matt. xi 
i. axiv. i, 9 Eyeiperat. 

vol. ii. p. 762. 
fidei vel polius inimici vera 

ETATTEAION 

fidei credo metuentes peccandi im 

VII. 5? 

vnoov kai "(Qe Fri tx rnc Tak Aalac spojar oc 

Sed hoc videlicet infidelium sensus exhorret ita «f non asi»: 
pan atem dari male. 

suis iliud quod de adulter indulgentid Dominus fecit, auferrent de codicbu n. 
asi permissionem peccandi tribuerit qui dizit jam deinceps soli 

Euseb. H. E. iii. 39 says: deréOeeras Cb cai di leren 
qus 1 Conj. Adult. ii. 7. 

Au. & 

mepi yvrauóc iwi wodXaic apapriac Gua AnÜtiagc ivi rov cupion, Gy rè «eU ior v. 
ebay rike xeptixer, which history can hardly be other than this. Nicon (cent 1) aÑ 
that the Armenians expunged it, thinking SAaBepdy elva: roig roi rà» raare 
ákpóaciv. 

Jonah of Gathhepher, and the greatest of 
the prophete, Elijah of Thisbe; and per- 

haps also Nahum and Hosen. Ther «e 
tempt for Galilee made them lote sight : 

HISTORY OF THE WOMAN TAKEN IN ADULTERY. 

[* xai éxopevOncay Éxagroc eic ròr olco airov. l c 

53. rec ewopsvOy, with E rel: aw_\Oev U 69: alder A: tt DYS. 
1 syr-jer arm. 

[ss cna». VIII. II.] THE nisTony or 
THE WOMAN TAKEN IN ADULTERY.—See 
var. readd. ; and a very complete discussion 
of the authorities for and against the pas- 
sage in Lücke (third edition), ii. 243—256. 
The critical examination of the genuine- 
ness of this passage is attended with many 
and complicated difficulties. Setting aside 
here purely diplomatic evidence (for which 
see var. readd.), we may observe (1) that 
at first sight, the reasons given by Aug. 
and Nicon seem enough to warrant the 
inference that it was expunged on account 
of the supposed licence given by it to sin. 
And this has been the bypothesis generally 
adopted by those who would override cri- 
tical difficulties by strong autocratic as- 
sertion. Even Stier and Ebrard decide 
thus, without pausing to examine the real 
complications of the question. But (2) 
granting that such an hypothesis might be 
admissible as regards ch. viii. 3—11, I do 
not see how the whole passage can be in- 
volved in it, especially the opening verse 
63, which would naturally appear to form 
a sequel to what has preceded, and would 
surely never have been expunged with the 
offensive paragraph. (3) No such hypo- 
thesis as this will account for the co- 
existence of ro many distinct and inde- 
pendent texts, apparently none of which 
owes its origin to any attempt to remove 
matter of offence. This phenomenon (not 
that of the abundance of various readings, 
from which it is totally distinct) points 
undoubtedly to some inherent defect in 

for roy owov, rov roxo» 1 copt-wilk arm: ra de- 

the text of the passage iteclf, irrepet" — 
of all treatment to ite estabbs:- 
ment as a part of tbe sacred nerunt 
(4) At the same time it is an embaras = 
circumstance, that pus ges pipis 
sage are of such a kind, as : 
countenance to the supposition abore ve 
with. Had they been otherwise, we b^ 
8 free in pronosac® 
a critical decision for or agsins . 
Another difficulty is presented by tbv? 
general concurrence of the EU 
ing the passage, in placing it Aer. © 
was not originally found in the ters * 
should this place, of all others, her‘ 
selected for its insertion? It basm er 

lators to place it here? (6) Nora"? 
helped much by its variations of postit" 
some MSS. The end of Lake vi. "7 

but if it was the original one, it is 5^ 
inexplicable that we should find n Pp 
of the fact there, except in four he 
(best) cursive MSS. Its occurrent 
then, seems to me much A 
(7) After all, the most weighty Alea 
against the passage is found in its a 
diversity from the style of serre = 
owr Evangelist, It is not metit ^ 
many words and idioms occur which d 
never uses, but that the whole œ 8 
character of the is alien from S 
manner, in whichever of the existing 7 | 

| 
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VIII. I2 Made ow avroic éÀáAgot» o Incovc A 

Cuar. VIII. 12. rec o ineove bef avroiç ehadnaer(with a1?) : avro o ic ed. E rel 
Scrs mss Thl Euth : eX. avrotc o ic D 33. 69 lat-a f fg L Syr copt wth arm: 
txt BLSTUXN s k lat-b, and (omg avroic) Scr's s.—om o B. (om o ene. Scr's 

historical accuracy. (Bretschneider ab- 
surdly lays the inaccuracy to the charge 
of the Evangelist.) 

12—69.) THE CONFLICT BETWEEN 
JESUS AND THE JEWS, AT ITS HEIGHT. 

18 —20.] Testi to Him- 
self as the Light. .] The at- 
tempts of Bengel, Schulthess, and Stier, 
to establish a connexion with the pre- 
ceding verses are forced and harsh. It 

HISTORY OF THE WOMAN TAKEN IN ADULTERY. 

ExopevGn eic ro * üpoc “ray éAaiov. * Püppov dd rády © rapa- , fs, 
at end add b pee 1 1. for ino. de, cat o «ge. UT 69. exopevero S al. [w. bad 

povoc T 272 al. see digest, 
9. for opÜpov de, cat ore T 272. aft sa ins Ba0tec U al. rere only]. 

oniy. Pre 1 18 al. cw. eit, Matt. li. 1. Aots ix. 36. xiti. 14. zv. 4 only. 1 Kings x. 16, 

we read it. [It would be hardly worth 
while to cite an opinion which affirms that 
‘such a course of argument is very fal- 
lacious, leads to nothing but endless logo- 
machies, and can never settle a question 
of this kind’ (Bloomf. ed. 9),—were it not 
earnestly to remind my readers, that the 
more the sacred text is really studied, the 
more such considerations, duly and cau- 
tiously weighed, will be urged and appre- 
ciated.] (8) Balancing all these difficulties, 
I am almost disposed, as a desperate re- 
source, to adopt the following hypothesis ; 
not as by any means satisfying or even 
recommending itself to me, but as really 
the only one which seems at all to shew us 
a way out of the enigma: That the Evan- 
gelist may have, in this solitary case, in- 
corporated a portion of the current oral 
tradition into his narrative: that this por- 
tion may have been afterwards variously 
corrected, from the gospel of the Hebrews, 
or other traditional sources: that being 
seen in early times to be alien from John's 
diction, it may have been by some replaced 
in the synoptic narrative, in its apparent 
chronological place, at Luke xxi. fin.: or 
inserted variously in this Gospel from the 
mere fact of having dropped out here. 
Then again the contents of the passage 
would operate with the above causes to 
its exclusion altogether from many MSS. : 
and the fact of some excluding only ch. 
viii. 8—11, seems certainly to shew that 
the moral element did operate in the 
matter. (9) Dropping all idea of the hy- 
pothesis just suggested, our conclusion on 
the data must I think be, £o retain the 
passage, a3 we retain Mark xvi. 9 ff., with 
a distinction from the rest of the text. 

With regard to the question, what tert of 
the passage itself to adopt, it would seem 
idle to attempt to unite into one by cri- 
tical processes texts which seem to be due 
to different sources. Our solution of the 
question must be merely formal and di- 
plomatic. And, thus solving it, it has been 
thought best in this Edition to give the 
text as it is found in the only one of our 
most ancient MSS. which contains it: the 
amount and nature of the variations being 
fally seen in the accompanying Digest. In 
adopting this plan, it will be observed that 
no judgment whatever is given on the pu- 
rity of the text thus adopted,—no approval 
whatever of the Codex Bezæ as a fons 
lectionum : our proceeding is simply a for- 
mal and objective one, adopted as a neces- 
sity where no other seemed even mode- 
rately satisfactory. 58.] The circum- 
stance that this verse is included in tho 
dubious passage is remarkable, and seems 
to shew, as remarked above, that the doubt 
has not arisen from any ethical difficulty, 
as Aug. hints (var. readd.),—for then the 

ge would have begun with ch. viii. 1. 
or can this verse have been expunged to 

keep up the connexion with ch. viii. 12— 
for that is just as good eith it, —if under- 
stood, as usually, of the members of the 
Sanhedrim. e must now regard it as 
fragmentary, forming the beginning of the 
account of the woman taken in adultery. 
It is therefore not clear to what the wo 
apply. Taken in conjunction with what 
follows (see on ch. viii. 5), I should say 
that they indicate some time during the 
last days of the Lord's ministry, when Ho 
spent the nights on the Mount of Olives, 
us the date of the occurrence. Certainly 
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a = ch. ix. B. 
see Matt. v. 
14. 

€ q r.) 

was, say they, the early morning (ver. 
2) and the sun was just rising, to which 
these words rd $ec roù coo. allude, — 
and the walking in darkness is an allusion 
to the woman, whose deed of darkness 
had been detected in the night. But not 
to dwell on other objections to this view. 
e. g. that such an allusion to the woman 
would be wholly out of character after our 
Lord's previous treatment of her,—how 
come these Pharisees, who on the hypo- 
thesis of the above Commentators are the 
same at those who accused the woman, to 
be again so soon present? Was this 
at all likely? We cannot éscape from 
this difficulty with Stier, iv. 363, edn. 2, 
by supposing a multitude of the people to 
have been witnesses on both occasions: 
the of @apicaio: of the one must surely 
extend through the other, if this con- 
nezion is to be maintained. On the 

$«c bef «uo omg ro, Ni.. 

ETATTEAION Vin. 

Ey eint r "$oc rov "xócuov' o doe us 

for spot, pos BT Orig: txt DLR rd i: 

other hand, this discourse comes is 2 
well after ch. vii. 52. The last ai. 
Jesus (ch. vii. 37, 38) had referred t : 

festal usage then just over: He now w+ 
another of the same kind. It wasth -+ 
tom during the first night, if not dr 

every night, of the feast of tabernas - 

(see authorities in Wetstein), to lick: ~ 

two large golden chandeliers in tix o: 
of the women, the light of which id 

nated all Jerusalem. All that night t: 
held a festal dance by the light — 
Now granted that this was on the ire 

night only, —what is there improbsls = 

the supposition that our Lord i=: 

in the very place where the candksurb 
had been or perhaps actual ver- 
should have alluded to that prach. v 
He did to the outpouring of water: - 

vii. 37,38? Surely to say in both œa 
as Lücke and De Wette do, thst ix 
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f . "TIT 

= here 
only. 

apart, prise. rec zapeye»ero, with E rel: Abe UA 69 syr-use: txt D. 

yirerac elg rò it p, kai ác ó Aaóc fjpyero æpòg abrór. ir 
de of ypappartic xai of @apiouion iwi ápapríg ywraua uM 

3 dyoves 

yi 

for o Aaoc, e ex Mc GU xiv. ze 81 o enooug U al. om last clause 69. 725 
fl. Si. Kl. om T 272. om xpoc avro» EGHE : ins D U(Treg ey 
» Xem rec at end adds rat d cadtoag edidaccey avrovc, with Er ey 

uiii. 44. om D. 

Xi al ealy 8. for ayovoww de, xpocnyeycay avre A? 69. om à UT E 
j for ygaupartic, apyutpeic 1 copt-wilk arm. rec aft gape 

the end of Luke xxi. seems to be its fitter 
place. Cuar. VIII. 1.] John sever 
elsewhere mentions the Mount of Olives 
(not even in ch. xviii. 1): and when he 
introduces a new place, it is his habit to 
give explanations (see ch. i. 45; v. 2, and 
Acyopévny ch. iv.5; xix. 13, 17). [Stier, 
who says (iv. 848, edn. 2), simple 
answer to Alford's remark is, that John 
here, and here only, mentions the Mt. of 
O," omits all allusion to this habit of the 
Evangelist, which alone gives weight to 
my remark. | wopevoua with eic is 
not found elsewhere in John; but (in the 
Gospels) only in Matt. and Luke, and 
the frag. Mark xvi. fin. Nor is óp0po», 
nor rapayivopua: tlg: nor ó Aaóc in this 
sense, but always 6 óxyAog (see ò Aude 
ch. xi. 60; xviii. 14): nor such an ex- 

prn as kaDicac aden aber 
ut all these are found in mue 

but dé is found thus used Aere, vr. 1 zs 

(6, where the conjunction of à... sa 

not in St. John's manner, see Gal. i. 3. 

6 (twice v. r.), 7, 9, 10, ll (twice T. n i 

Thence, there is not one di of ment 
nezion (ver. 35 is no exception) s 
the remaining forty-eight verses of 5 
chapter. Nor. does he ever ag? 
yeappartiy elsewhere, but usually 9" 
the opponents of Jesus oi “levdaio, ? ^ 
doxorrec. oi yp. c. oi &. is avery 
expressiou in the synoptic narrative. 
The account gives no light as to the 9? 
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ov pn P weptwarnoy ty ry s gxoria, aX tea ro duc 

rec weptxarnoa, with DEHMA (S 1, e sil) Cyr,: txt BTR rel Orig Cyr,. 
2 Eee, exe Ni. 

allusion could not have been made unless 
„is mere 

While the feast lasted, and the 
remembrance of the ceremonies was fresh, 

the usage took place on that 
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bch zil. 86. 
see Ian. ix 9. 

€ ch. i. 6 ref. 

for 

the allusion would be perfectly natural. 
7d $és T. x.] See on ch. i. 9, and 

xi. 9, 10. See also Isa. xlii. 6; Mal.iv.2; 
and on rò $e rfjg Tic, ch. i. 4, and vi. 
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[4 P a g „ ? * gh » , 4 Ac r ^ i ? B g 

pévnv. xai 8 ornoavres airny 8 iy pécy “ Aéyovaw abro ex- © Met xvill. 
wewpalovreg avrov oi iepeiç Iva ywo: F kargyopíar aùroù p Ya: b. 
AccaoxaXe, abrg N yvri) ! kareiAgrrac I éx' aùropwpw ? uotytvo- 
pérn, ° Mosaic ĉè iv rø vóug £xtAevaty rac roravrac-P NOAGE. 

x. 96. 1 C. x. 9only. Ps. lxxvii 18. | Luke iv. 12 | Mt. (from Deut. vi. 16). 
ch. xvii. 99. 1 Tim. v. 14. Tit. i. 6 only t. 

m here only 1. Theesd. vi. 88. n pass., here and Matt. v. 89 v. r. only. 

Matt. vill. 

k [Lake vi. 7 v. r. 
l = here [bis v. r.] way. Ezod. KAP, 

v. 23. 10. trans., Matt. v. 28. 
p cb. x. 31 ref., &e. [A.0080A., see digest, Matt. xxi. 85 ref.) 

1kereAnupiygy, with M rel: karaAggÜ0ucay EGHK : txt D. 
ey ins rw A 69. 

4. for Aeyovoiv, tov UA 69 latt. 

aft 

rec om exwetpalovrec avrov oi 
ptic ua execiy KaTnyoptay avrov (but see ver 6), with U rel; reipaZovrec 
(alone EGHK arm: txt D. for avrn to poiytvoutr9, ravrny 
tvpopey EX avrogwow porytvoperny U.—» yvyy bef aury M. 
l care 
D 1 

rec 
en, with S(e sil); karsAgg05 EGHK: esAnwrac MA 69: txt 

8. rec tv bef ds and ev de re vor bef pw., with E rel: txt D.—rec aft o constr. w. 
pw. ins npiv, with E rel: bef rac 
syr-jer copt. 

city in which these Scribes and Pharisecs 
acted when they brought the woman. 
Probably, only as tempting Jesus, and 
not in the course of any legal proceedings 

inst her. Such would have required 
v. xx. 10; Deut. xxii. 22) that the mas 

also should have been put to death. 
4.) The Aéyovorw abrQ txweipalovrec 
abr savours much more of the synoptic 
gospels than of John : see Mt. xvi. 1; xix. 
8; xxii. 18, 35; Mk. viii. 11; x. 2; xii. 
15, &c. Obviously our ch. vi. 6 is no 
example to the contrary. (So Luthardt.) 
The diffüculty is even greater than the 
last, to say, in what sense this was a temp- 
tation, to lead to His accusation. The 
principal solutions of it have been, (1) 
that the command of the law had fallen 
into disuse from the frequency of the 
crime, and to re-assert it would be con- 
trary to the known mildness of Jesus (Mi- 
chaelis [first part], Aug., Euthym.). But 
what reason had any of His sayings, who 
came to fulfil the Law, not to destroy it, — 
given them to expect such mildness in this 
ease? And suppose He had re-asserted 
the law,—how could they have accused 
Him? (2) That some political snare was 

ins nue bef pw. S: om DH syr-uss 
rec (for exeXevoev) O evertiNaro, with E rel: txt D. 

rec (for At. P AVO BOS, with E rel: txt DMSUA 1. 69. 

bee 
inf. et. 
Matt. xix. 7. 
Gen. xlii. 25. 

hereby laid for Him, whereby the Roman 
power might have been brought to bear 

inst Him (Grotius and others) But 
this does not in any way a ; for (a) 
the Romans certainly allowed to the Jews 
(py connivance) the power of putting to 

th according to their law,—as they did 
in the case of Stephen: (8) our Lord’s 
answer need not have been so worded as 
to trench upon this matter: and (y) the 
accusers would have been more deeply 
involved than Himself, if such had been 
the case, being by the law the prominent 

in the execution. So that I 
ve the difficulty unsolved. Lücke 

(whose discussion on it see, ii. 261 ff.) 
observes: ‘Since Jesus seems to avoid 
ride? ae of decision on the question put 
to Him, it follows that He found in it no 
reference to the great subjects of His 
teaching, but treated it as a purely civil or 
pom matter, with which in His ministry 

e had no concern. Some kind of civil or 
political collision the question certainly 
was calculated to provoke: but from the 
brevity of the narration, and our want of 
more accurate know] of criminal pro- 
ceedings at the time, it is impossible to 
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28. %K d rhe Conc. ^? mov oU» avro oi Dapicam 33 nf 

48. 18.] See ch. v. 31. The assertion trustworthy, but that His testime: re 
there was, that His own unsupported wit - supported by, and in fact coincident v. 
ness (supposing that possible) would not be that of the Father. The very mme rc — 
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ov òè vr ri Mi,, ô 08 "Ipsovc care f cwpac ry ‘Carry 
i 7oaly: 5, txaréypagey eig rij» yijy.. 7 we dé " éxépevoy épwrerrec, "ar 

D xxiL 4 éxuey kal elwey abroic ʻO * avapaprnroc d uòr xperoc ir ory 

t here bis only. 
Ezod. avi 14, ; 

aif. Sv vat. (only J. constr, Act» xii. 16 only. 

"e Nen 

v (John, bere only.) elsw., Lake (Act 48 aL) & Foal (Bom. vi. Lal) e D 
7.) „ dake xiii, II. . 38 aay. lar 

. {a Aéw., . « John, b bi „IX. 1, m . 19 reg. tber a? de. Lais 1. 3 Ert T nr 
rec om 2nd de, with E rel: ins D lat- f- aft uuy ins rs 

6. rec at beg ins rovro de go Q@wapalorrec avrov tva tyus e^ 

Are ver 11).—(for M, uray M, urov S syr-uss.—for exworr, epa |. | 

denn DEGHM. at end ins us " s poco vutvoc EGHK. 
Klass T. ewepwrovree M 1. rec avro», with E rel: ox | 
v a rec (for avacupey rai) avacvijac, with E rel: rener T l 3 s 
xaxiv. 69 arm: txt DMS 1. rec (for avrow) rpg awrow, with E: 
[z33L19) om M: txt DSUA 1. 69 latt. xpwrov EGH. ree iw 1 

bef At bor, with E rel: om DUA 1. 69.—rec ex’ avrg, with 8: tt? 

lay down definitely, wherein the collision kevéy. ele r. Viv] rrp sis roller; 
would have consisted.’ p. 267. 5.] I moniy oi py Vidowrec avacpivedta: TH: 
will just remark that the very fact of their roòc iperevrag dc cai ávalia. p 
questioning thus, Moses commanded, . . . 
but what sayest Thou ? belongs to the last 
days of the Lord's ministry, and cannot 
well be introduced chronologically where 
it here stands: nor does John any where 
introduce these questions between the law 
of Moses and Jesus; but the synoptic 
gospels often do. The command here 
mentioned is not to be found, unless 
* putting to death " generally, is to be inter- 
preted as = stoning ; —compare Exod. xxxi. 
14; xxxv. 2, with Num. xv. 35, 36, in which 
the special order given by God would sanc- 
tion such a view. But the Rabbis taught 
* omne mortis supplicium in scriptura abso- 
lute positum esse strangulationem." 
Sanhedr. ch. x. (Lücke, De Wette.) The 
passage Ezek. xvi. 88, 40 proves nothing, 
or proves too much; for it is added, ‘and 
thrust thee through with their swords.' 

I would rather suppose that from 
Deut. xxii. 21, 28, 24, an inference was 
drawn what kind of a death was intended 
in ver. 22, the crime being regarded as the 
samo; “he hath humbled his neighbours 
wife.’ We have similar indefiniteness in 
ib. ver. 25, where evidently the same pun- 
ishment is meant: see the whole matter 
discussed in Lücke, ii. 267 ff. 8. 

yap atrev r)v pnyaviy — 
ypágu» eic rjv yijv, cai pe rpp s 
íAeyc ». Euthym. habit was 3 "= 
one to signify pre-ovcupation of wm: 
intentional inattention eee instance 3 
Wetstein and Lücke. The one onda 
cited from lian is irrelevant: we Lad 
ii. 269 note. The additions n 
utvog or pù "poc. are , . 
does not follow that any thing ™ * 
tually written. Stier refers to Jer. 1. 

should have held themselves siale.-* 
that all should have been r, 
adultery) :—but—as dpaprely, 7. 
vii. 87,—of the sin ol ant 
rally. Stier, who contends strong) "m 
the genuineness of this narrative * 
place, finds in ver. 46 an allusion © d 
saying. I cannot say that his st i 
establish a connexion with the beg | 
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ctavrov “papruptic’ Ñ uaprvpia gov ovk. fori An,. 

ment is here used, but the other side Med self, because His testimony is the testimony 
presented to us. He does witness of of the Father ;—He being the Aóyoc rov 
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Buero Mbor. ° xai rd Y curarbwae rg Cacridy ü xaréypager Y ME salp. 
gic ray yar. ? 
* áxó rev xpeoButépwr, Scre xárrac sex dei cai d xaredeigOn 

Ww? póroc xai jj yuvy v uéao oven, 
elxey rj yura Tov eiow; obdeig ae !xaréxgurev; 

rel. rec [rov] Ai0ov bef ex’ av. Bader, with (al ?): (r. 
E rel latt: trans (r.) 140. and ex’ av. UA 69 sth arm: 

£xagrot & rov ‘lovdaiwy étijpyero, * ápbápevor , Nat 12. 3 
ref. (Juba, 
here only.) 

dvakinpac ĉè 6 Igo T ake l. 
"l kákeiym i. 11 Thess. 

1 Matt. xx. 78 reff. [John, here bis only.) - 

Add. bef Bad. 
aX. bef ex’ av. 

syr-uss syr-jer: txt DM 1.—BadXerw EGHK 1. 
B. rec care r cupac, with E rel: evijac H! : txt D 1. 

rec (for careyp.) eyanger, with 
for eg, ews M. 

Suctvdw, with E rel: ins D lat-ff,. 
E rel; eypajev M: txt D. 
&kacTov avTwy rag auapriag U. 

9. rec (for e«aaroc di ræv sovdaewr) o de 5 with E rel: 
: txt D. 

vxo rnc * ovverdnatwe * ekeyyepevcc, with E rel copt-wilk: om DMUA 
arm. 

rel: avexepycay cat s£nAOoy 69: xat iEgAUiv A: txt D. jam 
lat-e: eig ekagroc avrw» Í: om b Mark xiv. 19. 

axovoavreg à 1 arm: om A 69 syr4 

1. 69 vulg lat-c e f l syr-uss syr-jer eth 

bese cad’ «c, with E rel: pref, M vulg 
D. apg£apsvos E!. 

om povoç 69. 

with 1 (F, e sil) vulg lat-c syr-jer: txt 
10. Y avoBA«jac A 69. i 

yvvaic) avra, with E rel vulg lat-e 
syr- uss. 
om D rel syr- uss. 
E rel vulg- ed 
1 am lat -o e syr-uss syr-jer arm. 

discourse are to me at all satisfactory: I 
am much more inclined to think with 
Lutbardt (i. 16), that the whole arrange- 
ment and plan of our Gospel is broken by 
the insertion of this passage. The 
Lord Jesus was not sent to be a ruler and 
a judge in this or that perticular case of 
crime, see Luke xii. 14; but tbe Ruler 
and Judge of all: and His answer ex- 
presses this, by convicting them all of sin 
before Him. róv (see digest), if genuine, 
refers to the first stone, which by Deut. 
xvii. 7 the witnesses were to cast. 
8.] iva ph, BAévovroc ele abrobc, aloxo- 
vevrat, pgo» obrwc iAeyxOivrtc, cai iva, 
we abrov d dayoArovpéivow ele rd 
vod, Eg abroĩc Uxavaxywpijcas xpd 
$avtperipag xarayvectwc" &ai abròv 
yap igeigero de bwrepBoA)v xpgarórgroc. 

rec (for were wavrac EA“, ewe rwv oniy. (i 
ec xarev, with B rel: om EGHKM vulg lat-e I syr-uss: txt D (lat-c f,). aii 5. 

aft poroc ins o «ncovc, with E rel: pref snaouc -Petana i 
U lat-e: om D í am lat-e syr-uss syr-jer. 

rel lat-f^, syr-uss. 
rec ins cas pndeva * 0Otacaptvoc f A 

rnc yvvawog bef tire, with E rel; «tv avrny cat UA 69 sth: 
DMS 1 vulg lat-c e syr-uss syr-jer copt-wilk arm. 

J: yr. jer: om UA 69: txt D (lat-c) ^ Actes 
rec ins 8 yv»yņn bef szov(with al ?): yuvas MSUA 1. 69: 

rec aft «cw ins scturot oi B gargyopoc cov, with 
copt-wilk wth; o: «ar^ cot, omg exetvor, HU 69: om DMA 

rec om Ta 

at end ins evog 
8 Gospp., here 

rec adds rat z. 20. Wind. 
zv i. lU ong. 

rec npxovro, with E A. Tri. . 
rec adds 2 Tim. iv. 2. 

rec (for vvoa) eorwoa, * Lake pu. 

f = Mak zii. 
l. (Joba, 
Rev. it. 23 

» .1 
18 (Rev. xi 
10 v. r.) only. 
Prov. x vii. 
17. 2 Maoc. 
iv. 6 only. 

Euthym. The gloss in U (see var. read.) 
is curious. ] They had said, rác 
TotaóTrag—they now perceive that they 
themselves were roroùro:. There is no 
historical difficulty in this conduct of the 
Pharisees, as Olshausen finds ;—they were 
struck b7 the power of the word of 
Christ. It was a case somewhat analo- 
goas to that in which His iyw elpe struck 

is foes to the ground, ch. xviii, 6. 
The variations of reading are very 

wide (see digest) in the latter part of the 
verse. We can hardly (with some) lay 
any stress on wpe pev, as indicating 
the natural order of conviction of sin. 
If the consciences of older sinners have 
heavier loads on them, those of younger 
ones are more tender. póvos, i.e. 
with the multitude and the disciples; the 
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M 

f ch. lil. 8 reff. 
g 9 Cor. xi. 18 

al. 

h eh. vil. 94. 
ich. vi. 61 reff. 

14. ins o bef 1. DN 69 
9 paprupia pow bef adnOnc eoru B al lat-5 sah arm 

om last clause 
rec (rom 

Syr wth arm-mss Ambt: txt BDKTUXA 1. 33 vulg lat. J, I st or 

9 u. D. ahnityn pov ec. 9 p 
de FHKUN lat-a. Aug. om 

lat · a b c e 
goth arm- ed. 

0cov, and the Father witnessing in Him. 
14.] &n olga «.r.A.—see on ch. vii. 

29. This reason binds His testimony to 
that of the Father ; for He came forth 
the Father, ch. xvi. 28, and was returning 
to Him. Lumen, says Augustine 
(Tract. in Johan. xxxv. 4), * et alia demon- 
strat et seipsum . . . . Testimonium nbi 
perhibet lux: aperit sanos oculos et sibi 
ipaa testis est, ut cognoscatur luz.’ 

en again, he only who knows can wit- 
ness: and Jesus only knew this. 
Notice 4A@ov and fpyona,—I know 
whence I came :—this back to the iv 
dpxp nv of ch. i. 1; but ye know not 
whence I come,—‘do not recognize even 
My present mission.’ We must not 

EY ATT'EAION Vill. 

avekpiUn 'IncoUc kai exev avroic Kay eye ' nep 

“wept tgavrou, aÀmÜnc otiw  paprupia pov, on o | 

xd0ev AO kai ‘wou Uvráyw' vusic & ovx oldar ren 
foxouai N) ToU br. 
o kolvtre, t oU Kpivw ovdéva. 

15 jue card “rav "eu 
16 1 1 ta AES Kai td» rp a 

Orig.—et te» avroig o ic, omg arer. and cat, R. 
Orig, Chr Did Fausti: 

homaotel) MA 33. 69 syrjer Oris, '. 
for ») cat above), with K > 

for a moment understand aly tye wr 

with Grotius, ‘even though I shoshi - 

ness,’ &c. 'etiamsi alia oom K w 

pregressa prophetarum, anes 

Bapt. testimonia." It does nct < 

pose a case, but allows the feet. 

15, 16.] There is no 1 to s 

i i ; the train v c. 

pathos another. ‘ The of ak ‘a 

timony, is the forming, or pronounces: 

judgment. Ye do this by fleshly rake ̀. 

cerning me and my mission : I joker * 

man, i. e. it is not the object no ha f 

this my mission on earth ; bot eren if 

called on to exercise judgment, wo 
ment is decisive :? not exactly u]. 
Buber, which rather means u 
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k Lake v. 10 
rell. (Joba, 
bere only.) 

11. rec (for racttvn re avrw) n de rer, with E rel: tst D. 
€ awev) re de o ineo, with E rel vulg (gron): oüm rec (for o 

enev A: kai o 100. ewy 69: urey avrg o iga. U: txt 
aurn, with (S, e sil) A lat-c (e) f, g syr-jer mth: om D 

for zarar., «pvo EFGK. Syr-uss syr-jer arm. 
xopevov, with E rel: txt D. 
om 69: txt DM 1 (am) lat-c (syr-uss) syr-jer copt-wilk sth, 
cat) lat -/, arm. 

woman standing between Him and the 
disciples on one hand,—and the multitude 
on the other. 10, 1L] Nur is 
only found here in John, Gosp. and 

xaraxpive also is not found else- 
where in John, who uses xpirw in its 
strict sense for it. The question is evi- 
dently so worded for the sake of obdé iyw 
ct caracpivw: but it expresses the truth 
in the depth of their hearts. The Lord's 
challenge to them would lead to & condem- 
nation by comparison with themselves, if 

Ixev abr Obüeic cope. & ce elwev Oùčè iyo ac ‘varapo 
Üraye, àrò rov vir unxézr ápáprave.] 

D 

re >. 

rel valg 1 
rec (for vr 
wh Ba 

and N 
rec (for awo rov vr) ea, 

they condemned at all: which they b. 
not done. The words of Jesas wer 
fact a far deeper and more solemn tet 
mony against the sin than could ve 
mere penal sentence. And in jodent 
them we must never forget that Her 
thus spoke knew the hearts, —4M a 
was the peculiar state of this woman * 
penitence. We must not apply in alls. 
& sentence, which uires Hu do” 
knowledge to make it a just ove.) 



14—21. 

eyo, ù Kpior L zum] aAdnOwy e tarw, ore nóvoc obe tiui, ! 
aAA Eyo kai 0 rendac pe warno. 

55 ore Séo arb i n paprvpia 
* naprupuv * wept rod, 

cal paprupe * wepi tor o rina pe mario. 

Iov tativ o warhp oo; arerpiby Insovc 

Oure € epi oidart ovre roy Tarípa pou’ 

58 TU bpert o 

Zinc i tariv. eyw em o 

ouv abr 

TOY marípa ae ay p dere. 

e tv T9 " yolopoAakio — Sidacxwy tv ry LO Kai E: 
ovezic ! ewiagey avrov, ore oure EAnA úber i 7) dpa avrov. 
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Rev. xv. 8. 

17 i ania Kal ev TU va 

10 EA 

et ue posre, Kat 

Tavra ta phuara Aan. ee 
only. Nek. 

if. 4, 5. 
h. vil. 80 

ne 
m ch. ji. & reff. 

21 Eirev ovy ra avroic 'Eyo vrayw, kal Cnrioeré f.. a 
ue, kai & rg apapria pav arobaniabe’ ziv. Rev. 

? OTOU yo aiv. 4 

16. rec (for a\nOiyn) adnOnc (from vo 18, 14), with & rel Orig, : txt BDLTX 33 
" aft novog ins 

19. rec ins o bef ino., wit 
in N. for 2nd ovre, ovde T 

w D ev-40 (sah ). e 

M 69 (S 33, e sil) Orig,: om BD rel.—ra« «xt» added 
om xarnp DN!. 

rec góurt bef ay», with N rel lat-q 
con om ay D lat-b e ff, Victorin: txt BLTX 1. 88 (vulg) lat-o eth arm Orig, 

ir, Ambr. 
e. 
e» ro upw N. 

A. for rev, eAeyev N. 

awoGavnotbe 

which a judgment can only be by being 
true aa tu see ch. v. 80 ibi note. 

17.] The seems to give this 
sense to the claure :—‘ So that if you will 
have the mere letter of the law, and judge 
my testimony. by it, I will even thus 
satisfy vou: ter. thus implying, ‘The 
law per you have made so completely 
your own by your kind of adherence to it.’ 

Augustine (Tract. in Joan. 
xxxvii. 2) an id others i imagine that the Jews 
thought of a Auman father, in thus speak- 
ing. But surely before this, as Stier remarks 
(iv. 370, edn. 2), the Jews must have be- 
come accustomed to à rarhp pov too well to 
mistake its meaning. It is rather a ques- 
tion asked in mere scorn, by persons who 
know, but will not recognize, the meani 
of a word uttered by another. € 
ia f. See ch. xiv. 9 ff. and note. 

] See Luke xxi. 1, and note on 
Mark xii. 41. It was in the court of the 
women. ole A. . . ] See ch. vii. 
8, 30. 21—59.] Further discourses 
of Jesus. The Jews attempt to stone 
Him.—This forms the great conclusion of 
the series of discourses to the Jews. In it 
our Lord testifies more plainly still to His 
divine origin and sinlessness, and to the 
cause of their unbelief; until at last their 

Vor. I. 

om xaltꝰ RN. 
vulg lat-a (c) f fort) sah Chr: om BDLTXN lat-5 e Orig Chr. 

rec aft ehaAneey ins o ,o, with E rel vulg-ed lat-ff; q Ambr: om BDKLTN 
am lat-a b c e f l syrr coptt goth sth arm-mss Orig, Chr-comm Cyr. om Qidacktwv 

rec aft avroig ins o ic, with E rel 
d notre Di. 

enmity is worked up to the highest pitch, 
and they take up stones to cast at Him. 
It may be divided into four parte: (1) vv. 
21—24,—announcing to them the in- 
evitable consequence of persistence in their 

on His withdrawal them : 
(2) vv. 25—29,—the things which He has 
to say and judge of them, and the cer- 
tainty of their own future recognition of 
Him and His truthfulness : (3) vv.80—47, 
—the first springing up of faith in many 
of them ts by Him corrected and purified 

Jewish pride, and the source of such 
pride and unbelief detected : (4) vv. 48—58, 
—the accusation of the Jews in ver. 48, 
gives occasion to Him to set forth very 
plainly His own divine dignity and præ- 
existence. 21.] The time and place 
of this discourse are not definitely marked ; 
but in all probability they were the same 
as before. Only no stress must be laid on 
the ody as connected with ver. 20, for it 
is only the accustomed forward 
by the ? Evangelist of the great self-manifes- 
tation of Jesus. kur. pe includes the 
idea ‘ and shall not find me,’ which is ex- 

perish) in (not because of 
Lampe, Kuinoel ]) your p sin is 
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"éráyu dpsic ov Sbvache EAGeiv. T Hey o 
a Matt. vil. 1^. > - a , L] s» e t e 7 ne NES ait 3a.  [ovGatot " Mare aroxrever avrov, ore Aya Orte tw ` 
ri ii. 8 ne 7 e P 5 , ] e 23 ıt 2 g wx 

VES i Urayw, veç ov OvvacUe Aip; * cal Edeyer erw - 
reff, e es b » e - e L » 9 a b» d -” 4 * : i 

zb te, Yueic ic “rov ^ kare sort, eyw "6x "rov "ave w 
Fail il l. Opec Ex rourou Tov KÓGuov cri, tye ob upi ix tH 

22. (ye Di. avrov D'A 69 sah Orig. aft oxov ins ay N.. 
23. rec (for eyes) urey, with E rel lat g syrr goth: txt BDLTIN@ r 

syr-marg Orig Cyr.— for rat eA. sd. ov» N- b. aft eyw ins à v de Iw 
goth. rec Ist rov coopou bef rovrov (conformed to following), with DR mi = 
77. Lini, om igi. | 

24. om ovy N. aft eucrevogre ins por DN 69 lat-s th. 
25. rec ins «a: bef rer, with T rel lat-f g syr goth wth: add os» Dr ii: K 

BLXN 1. 88. 69 latt Syr coptt Cyr. 

not unbelief, for, ver. 24, it is clearly dir- der the earth (for that more awful vet 
tinguished from that: but, ‘your state of ing surely is not excluded) we: 
sin, unromoved, and therefore abiding and came’ (dx *Qv adie). — Thenisina 

ing your ruin’ (see on ver. 24). obros of course does not only impit . 
e words do not refer to the destruction state of things, bat inre? 

of Jerusalem, but to individual ition. 
In these discourses in John, public of . 
judgment of the Jews is not prominently | Sine this (ver. 23) in the » 
brought forward, sa in. the other that I 

dyb rl... is the the Deliverer,—and be renewed by à 
eo „not the cause (by any absolute ye shall die im your sins (phus vr. 
decree) of their dying in their sins (see ch. as struck nearer home to their conso 
vii. 34; xiii. 88). This latter sense would and implying individual acts of un ? 
have required rov áp. 92.] It is results of the carnal state). On N 
at least probable that they allude to the see note, ver. 58. y ipsi 
idea mentioned by Josephus, himself a tion follows on Y de v bow de. ™ 
Pharisee, in his speech at Jotapata, B. J. 23, and the dubious elliptical erer 
if. 8. 5 Seo dt cal’ lavror ipávgoay dyd elm of the last verse. It is Sio» 
al xripsc, rotrwy piv M Sire rag to bring out a plain answer on whic c 
Vvydc exorubrepos :—end with the bitter- nar, en dei fasten. Out let 
est malice taunt Him with thus being reply has been found difficult, praese 
about to go where they, the children of from the ambiguity of dr: andi n 
Abraham, could never come. $'HpaxÀíw»  eense can however be given by in vb 
«+... gnely Sre ovapec ÓaAeyitónutvo will at all harmonise with the oxi. 
ol “lovdaios rabra &uyoy, cai pei notwithstanding Lothardt's defence d * 
davrobc áwo$awópivor rob Ewripoc rai  Lücke's interpretation (Sed edit) " 
dwokapPavovrec bri aroi ply &zeAeó- Euthym. ‘ de I speak with 9% f 
cori wog o Orde tig ávávavow all?’ is not ungrammatical, bat »* 
alúviov, & 8d Eurip tic $0opdy rai elc alien from the whole character d * 
Gdvaroy lavró» Ğiayupoúpeveç xov Lord's discourses. I asume thet Wm 
davrode obe dAoyitovro Arnet. Orig. ö ri is to be read. Then coma oF 
tom. xix. e. 4, p. 802. De Wette thinks question: what heads men? does 
this too refined, and that euch a mean- has been usually rendered ‘say, 9 ^ 
ing would, if intended, have been marked ‘even the 
in our Lord’s answer. 98.) ‘Ye the beginning, E. V. But ss De We 
cannot come where I am going, because has observed, Aa & will 
we both shall return thither whence we is never to say’ sim 
came: I to the Father from Whom (e or to hold converse,’ ‘te speck. Ages 

wav üve) I came: ye to the earth and what is rà» dexir f not to de tka% 
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a ðR* Y ð Ti cal Aa & Upiv. 26 
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woAda f exw rept Inde 
Nady Kat pie add’ 0 reh pe auc € ar», ra 
A 

a fikovca rag aurou, ravra AA ac roy kóauov. 1 

27 ob tyvesav: Ori TOV maripa avroic Dey. rey FREE 
18. 

ov o [»covc “Orav 

róre yy ,d Ors "&yo eint, 

28. aft pe ins warnp R. 

Dg simly lat -a 5 f} q- 
for avroc, avrov D al 

stantively (as Aug. Ambr. vulg. principium), 
so as to mean The beginning, as I, &c.’ (so 
recently, Dr. Wordsw.) : but adverbi aly, 
with all Greek i s (see reff.). And 
adverbially it it may mean (1) ‘in the begin- 
ning, ‘fromthe beginning, butnot firstly : j 
(2) ‘generally,’ ‘ at all, * omnino," usually 
with a neg. clause, but sometimes with an 
affirmative. Thus Soph. Antig. 92, dpys» 
2 Onpgy ob sopra: rápfiyava: Herod. i. 
9, apyny yàp ye pnxyavhoopa: obre: iv. 
25, robro obr ivdéconat rij dpx: Plato, 
Lysis. p. 265, dc oby ol dyaol roic dya- 
Hor npiv pio loovra: rÜ)v ápyfv;. See 

aside ;—and together with the aesuraption 
of Made = Data, the meaning, ‘in the 
beginning,’ or ‘at frst,’ or ‘from the 
beginning," falla to the ground. We have 

, or ‘traced up to its principle,’ 
—for such is the account to be given of 
this meaning of the word. The 

ing of xai, ‘even,’ and g it 
before rrj» ápx., as done in E. V., is un- 

It must be taken 3 ada, 
being inseparable from it by its position 
between the relative 3 r: the verb: as 
in the clause, ôç cai rapide abréy. 

This bei i the sentence 

God, ‘I am that which I am,’ 
mysterious answer; the hidden essence of 
the yet unrevealed One could only be ex- 

by self-comprehension ; but when 
manifest in the flesh is asked the same 

i Ẹ 

ins cas bef «aye(sic) T. 
ab E rel: txt BDELTUXAN 83. 69 Cyr latt syrr goth. 

(not am san) lat- ap 
add ro» 0toy DN! al vulg(not am forj harl san) lat-(5 

28. rec aft ov» ins avTorc, with (D)EN 
—aft avr. ins raus D al syrr sah-woi : aft o ic, N 

u rov wow Tov avOpwrou, =a m ch. dii. 14. 

Kat „ Ar tpa urov TOW o ch. TM reli, 

rec (for ÀaAw) Arye, 
aft con ins rovrov 

Aeyes DF Chr. 

ce f 3. 
c e f fq: om BLT 1 lat-a. 

ins ors bef eray B. 
me 

question, it is I am that which [ Sr IAR: 
what He reveals Himself to be, that He 
de e ips pi nen: 
pclae maintained strikingly 

ci eee by Stier, iv. 378 
m en.; edn. 2. The meaning maintained by 
Meyer, “Do ye ask, what I have been 
long telling you?” is i but seems 
to be by implication ted in what has 
been said e He Eo oe a good re- 
sumó of the in 26.) He 
is, that which ee He 

Father He has 
His definite testimony to give, and His 
work to do: and therefore, though He has 
much that He could speak and judge about 
the Jews, He does it not, but overlooks 

áAs8ta of which is all- 
eludes less weighty things. 
néop., oat into the world, as elc roy dla 
AadAosrrec, 1 Cor. xiv. 9; see Mark xiii. 
ee Luke xxiv. 47. This verse is in the 
closest connexion with the f: 

They did not identify é 
kin "e varp pov. nd are. 

be after 6 rina pps meri 
ver. ver. 18 (De Wette), it is stated as a fact 
and the Evangelist certainly would not 
have done so without some sure ground :— 
sizòç aéroóc Siaxeptiy w A 
Aiyovrag Tig dorw ò wippac pitied 
E There is no accounting for 
ignorance of wnbehef, as any minister 
of Christ knows by pai ce, 

28.) This connects (oiv being the 
continuation of the , see above 
on ver. 21) with ver and also with 
ver. 27, as the rere shews, re- 
ferring to the obz Ene, 
eh. iii. 14. * When ye shall have been the 
instruments of accomp pw dog death Hed 
which He shall enter into is glory ? for 
3 
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iw nn ovOtv, aÀAÀAa kac eSiSakiv we o rarhp, ravra ade.” 

q Acts vi. 2. 
xii. 38. ) Joh 

a constr., ch. v. 

b ch. xv. 9, 10. 
1 Tim. N 
1 Joho li. lo. » e æ 

2 Mace. vil. Iouda love Eav upeic 
aani is. dun naÜnral pov tart, 
E, . gat & aÀnÓua E Aeudbeoett Un John, Nas. Ka GAHt,¾ EAC ο vuac. 

vii. 2, 21 
Gal. v. 1 
only t. (Sir. 1. 98 Ald.) 2 Maco. i. . il. 22 only. 

g John, here only. = Acts vii. 7, from Gen. xv. 14. 

20 c o wiuiag pe per sou tor ove "aw p 
póvov, Ort yw rd 4 aocora 

ravra avrov AaAovrrog woAAot * ewiorevoay ic avv. 

iis. 9" EXAeysv ovv o Incovc spóc roUc " WemLareveorac arv 

> utivnre kv TQ Aoyy Te w, 

- - , 

avro Wow FATON- 

92 kal yy ^ riv aur. 
33 arecpiÂyoar 10% 

avróv ! Eréppa 'ABpaap tspev, xat ovdevi 5 Seovdeoraet 
f= Bom. iz.7. Ga. lau. 

rec aft warn ins pov, with B rel lat-f g syrr coptt goth arm: om DLTIX @ =: 
coptt th Eus Cyr Thdrt Hil Faustin. 

29. ove apnee pa povo» bef per’ epou eoriy Ni. 
for ravra, ovrec N. . 

rec aft povov im 27 x 
with E rel lat-/q syrr: om BDLTXN 1. 69 latt syr-jer coptt sth arm Eas (CH. 
Hil. (38 defective.) 

91. om 6 bef ine. Ni. 
Ist rw, D. om pov. Ni. 

33. rec (for wpoc avrov) avrw, with E rel vulg 
add «ac «rav D 1 lat-e (b c ff, coptt wth) arm. lat-e ff, l g. 

bef oudex:, prefixing ov, D. 

the latter idea is clearly implied here. 
TÓT€ yvég.] Perhaps, in different n :— 
some, by the power of the prd pirit 
poured out after the exaltation of Christ, 
and to their own salvation; others by the 
judgments which were to follow ere long, 
and to their own dismay and ruin. 
The construction and connexion of the 
following appears to be this: xal åw’ dkav- 
TOV ..... depends on Sn, and is an 
expansion of dW «luv: whereas ver. 29 is 
an independent assertion. The inter- 
change of wows and Aa is remarkable. 
The construction is not elliptical, so that 
wow x. AaÀAé should be understood in both 
cases; but the declaration of ver. 26 is 
still in the Lord's mind, His «rowiv being 
all a declaration of the Father, —& Aae 
in the widest sense. Cf. Bengel: “ cog- 
noscetis ex re, quod nunc ex verbo non 
creditis." ] Acer, aor. referring 
to the appointment of the Father by which 
His work was begun, and which the per’ 
êpot oru carries on through that work: 
see ch. xvi. 32. Sri, because ;—not 
*for, as if what follows were merely a 
token that it is so (Olsh.). The ra ápecrà 
at. co. vv. is the very essential being 
of the Son, and is the cause why tho 
Father is ever with Him. 30. ] They 
believed on Him with a higher degree of 
faith than those in ch. ii. 23, inasmuch as 
faith wrought by h is higher than 
that by miracles; but still wanted con- 
firming. $1.] iv Tẹ A. r. d. = i» 
inoi, ch. xv. 7, though that perhaps is 

for puvnre, peynre TA. 

3 
o ion. AB. ia and 

re en bef dev, © 

lat-a b f: txt BDLTIX* 
dedovhece2¥' 

ken of a deeper entrance into tb = 
cf union with Christ. Remaining « 5 
word is not merely obeying His iext* 
but is the inner conviction of the tra. 
that revelation of Himself. which 5. 
Add or Aóyoc. dovi, for pros 
they had given some outward tokes 4 7 
lieving on Him, e. g., that of a 
themselves among His di "E 
In opposition to the mere Aeidisy d 
truth. The snowing of the trath ars ̂  
to the feeding on Christ ;—is the >” 
realization of it in the man. Aud in! 
continuing increase of this come -' 
freedom from all fear and error and bo 
age. 33.] The answerers are tir ̂  
wacrevórtg, not some others amoa: - 
hearers, as many Commentators i42". 
Kuinoel, De Wette, Lücke, thi ^ 
have maintained ;—see, as a proof of ' 
ver. 36, addressed to these same fe 
They had not yet become adi ¥ 
Onraí, were not yet distinct from the ad 
of the unbelieving; and therefore, in ̂  
ing to them, He ascribes to them th ©- 

of that race. owipp. AP. fer” 
Matt. iii. 9. The assertion otter i4 
wow. was so contrary to historical T 
that we must suppose some p | 
meaning to have been attached to . 
Aeóxapav, in which it may bare be? ̂  
rect. The words cannot be meant . 
eneration only, for ort 5 

As usual (sce ch. Ñi. $; " sertion. 
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wwwore’ oc ov diye 5 ore Neo yerierabe; ™ : 

ex pin avroic o Insovc "Aunv a aun Aéyw ù Suy ort xaç 0 
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ar- b 9 Cor. xi. 7. 
James v. 18. 
1Pet iL 22. 
] Jahn iil 4, 
4,4. 4 Kings 

ài SovA oc ou tel £y Tp orig eic TOV al o viòę Sn 

' péva ' sic rov aiwva. tav A is M vibe vnaç 1 ehevOeowoy, 

3 oia ô ore ‘aripa A pad 
U. 17 only, 

tore d Cnreiré Lol amoxrtival, ore o Aóyoc o 0 poc OU L. aa rel 

os a z 

° nxovaare 

* Ovrwe eAewbepor toeaÓt. 

"Xoops ev dir. 

Aadw* kai b utic ovv d 

Wisd. vii. 28. 3 Mace. lii. 40. xv. 87. 

34. om o bef ine. B. 
35. for e» rn omia, ac ryv owiav D 

Syr syr-with-ob (eth) arm Cypr Chr Cyr. 
33 Clem 

38. shevOepwoes (itacism) DHMA. 
88. rec (for d) č (twice), with T rel lat-a c f, 9 

from Ps. ex, 
9. eh vii, 
24. 1 Pet. L 
$5, from Isa, 
I. N. I Jahn 

al 

" wapd Ty marpi e 

° xa a TOU Tar Ó 47 reff. 
9 p £ me bere Say. 

B Matt. vi. 1. Acts ix. 48 al. och. vi. 45 ref 

om ryc azapriac D lat-b Clem Orig Faustin. 
aft 2nd 6 ins de DT vulg lat-a 
om last Ehud (homaotel) XN 

q syrr goth eth Ambr: txt 
BCDLXN 69 lat-f copt Orig Chr Cyr Tert.—d bef eye (more usual order) BCN copt 

a Chr, 6 bef eyw 1: tyw de d 69. 
with DN rel vulg-od(with forj 
BCLTX am(with em fos hari! ing jac) 
ravra bef AA. D 33 Chr. 

neovcare Te warps 69: 

11; vi. 52), they take the words of our 
Lord in their outward literal sense. Per- 
haps this was not a an 5 
tional misun 84. 

, not = ápaprávev, r that 
all do; at = = ipyaZépevog rv dvopiay, 
Matt. vii. 23. It implies living in the 
practice of sin,—doiog sin, as a habit: 
see reff. The mere moral sentiment of 
which this is the spiritual iden was 
common among the Greek and Roman 
philosophers. See Wetstein: also Rom. 
vi. 12; 2 Pet. ii. 19. 85.) I believe, 
with Stier and Bengel, the reference to be 
to Hagar and Ishmael, and Isaac :—the 
bond and the free. They had spoken of 
themselves as the seed of Abraham. The 
Lord shews them that there may be, of 
that seed, two kinds; the son ly so 
called, and the slave. The latter doce not 
abide in the house for ever: it is not his 
right nor his position—‘ Cast out the bond- 
woman and her son.’ But the sos abideth 
ever.’ For the application, see on follow- 
ing verses, 6 óovAoc and å vidg are in 
this verse generic merely. 
then, being in sin, are carnal 
the bondwoman, and therefore need libera- 
tion. Now comes in the spiritual reality, 
into which the discourse passes from the 
figure. This liberation can only take place 
by means of Him of whom Isaac was the 
type— the Seed according to promise; 

(for 2nd à, o Ns.) "T 
san) lat-a b c e f ff, syrr goth wth ert spec: om 

lat-g, 4 eth-rom Origsn expr, Cyr. ins 
rec (for neovcart) ewpacare and (for rov warpoc) re 

warps (both for uniformity with preceding), with DT rel latt s 
&wparare wapa rov rarpog Ni: 

rec aft warps ins pov, 

th - pl Tert: 
txt BCKLXN2 1. 33 lat 

those only who of His Spirit are born 
in, and His image, are Óvres 

— truly sons of God, and no 
longer children of the bondwoman, but of 
the free. See by all means Gal. iv. 19 
(where the subject really begins, not at ver. 
21) to end, which is the best commentary 
on this verse. There is, and can be here, 
no allusion either to the liberation of 
the sabbatical year (Ecolampadius) ; ; nor 
to the subject of € iii. 5, 6 (Euthym., 
after J- 87.] ‘Ye are Abra- 
ham’s to the flesh and the 
covenant: but — and here the 5 

wvowir& rij apapriay by 
Sealing to Lill Me, because My Adyos (see 
above on ver. 31) ob yepet—does not 
work (spread, go forward,—‘ne marche 
pas’) i» you’ (not, among you). Hero- 
dian, v. 3. 31, says of a report, were ele 
wav Y TÒ arpa riwricdy, ' it spread 
through the whole army.’ Such expres- 
sions as rd xpaypara xp card Aóyoy, 
Polyb. xxiii. 15. 12,—rabra cadwe card 
vouy ixépu abr, ib. x. 15. 4,— wwe o)» 
où xwpti rovpyoy; Aristoph. Pax 464, 
seem also to illustrate this meaning. 
$8.] We have the same remarkable rela- 
tion between Aa, and moti, as in ver. 
28: except that here the xoi» is applied 
to the Jews only; Aa» being used in 
the same comprehensive sense as there. 

But notice the distinction in the 
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wouire. * awexpiOncav kai cixav avro O serio we 
"ABpaap ior. Ati avroig & 'Ineovc Ex ricra ta 

'Afpadu ters, rà Epya rov ‘AGpeap tror. L^ 

& Cureiri ue awoxreivar, avÜpwsov oç riv abe - 

AsAGAnca, Hv c à 

ouk éwoinoe. 4l úpeiç wouire ra Epya rov varpo ww. Matt xv. 19 
P aL Hos. fi. 

mapa vov Osov’ rovro Aere 

4. >. - 9? s ry 9 , , .€* 

«ie il «vov airy Hxeifc éx Y ropveiaç ovx ` b yerrubw m 

marg coptt got vus Chr 
srouirs D. 

89. [et rar, so BCD 88 Orig.] 
avrow R. om ó B. 

Cyr-jer Bas Did 

Cyrjer Epiph Bas Chr. 
. AeAaAnea bef vpi» D 69 lat-a b c e copt sth Orig-lat, Tert. 

geovcty D*(and lat) lat-e ff. 
41. aft ioe de P T8 (wth vp " . 

Cyr: om BLTN fos lat-a b e (f, i « Byrom 
rec (for ove eyerynOnpsr) ov yeyevynpeOa, with CD3 rd Ong: 

vulg lat. J syr-with-ast sah goth 
sth arm. 
eyevynyuec0a LT RI: txt BD!, 

restored text between iépaxa wapd rey 
sarpí and :9«oócart *apá row tarpóc, 6 
warnp being a common term, and the ar- 
ticles possessive. Jesus was rpic ràv Orde, 
in a relation of abiding unity with His 
Father: they were ix rod rarer rev 
d tag., —hoe was the of their 
course, the originator of their acte. Jesus 
was the vióg, who remains in the house 
and sees the father's acts: they the do- 
Aor, merely 5 to and under bond - 
age. e edv implies 
by the same rule. 
a distinction between 
The former our Lord gran 
were (ver. 87), but the latter (by impli- 
cation ; see below on the construction) He 
denies them. See Rom. ix. 7, e$ ydp 
wayrec oi iE 'Iopaf^, odros Iepaij - etd 
Sr: cleiv owéppa 'Agpaáp, sévrsc Téxva. 
The latter betokens likeness, true genuine 
descent in character and habite. The 
reading in the text is remarkable as con- 
necting together the present žere and the 
imperfect roter. In such a case there 
must be a suppressed of meanin 
between the protasis and the apodosis. 
The «i fore concedes, in a certain sense: 
the I rotetre denies, by making an assump- 
tion at variance with present fact. The 
sentence is in fact a combination of a pro- 
tasis of one form with an i apodosis of 
another. It might have been, a) ef fore 
oo oe, ROTE; or, b) ei re.. . , dwoseire. 
But as it stands, protasis a) is joined with 
apodosis b): and thereby the risva roi 

h ssth-rom Origons expr) Chr Cyr. 
Tert Ambr: om BLT sah gth-rom Oran expr) CYT- 

rec adds vn, with CIR ~ 
ins resa kx. 

for Asyes avrosc, ene» ov» D late: enh 
fon rec (for eere) v with C rel væ(“ at vid." Trep) (r. 

: txt BDLTN vulg lat. , Orig, Aug. 
ins av, with CKLMXA 1. 83 lat-b wth Orig,- t y 

rec aft erar. 

Tx rel Orig, N. 

for we. 

: om B D-gr 

rec aft eco» ins evy, with CD 7 

'ABp. ela in any worthy sense is des 
while in the mere formal sense it # °° 

Tovro, this; not, ‘tak q- 
and , focit, not ' fecimei? frr 
statement is one of a fact :—this BU 

Trev wept rò» dind¥ 
foUro woÀAAobc dr ivèç 

de 

Origen i 
tion be adopted, Meyor ‘Hpi ep 
iva waripa [yopev rà» (dr, $7% Š 
der piv ix wrapbivev prite 
wopyeac dd yeysyynpivos, cel bé r, 
ysty Tò ic wopÜlvov yeyt 
va waripa xen póvev, 

our 

spiritual sense to P 
tion: see Deut. xxxi. 16; Joa. i 31; 
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sarípa Exyopev rov Osov. N elxev avtoic o Inooc Ei fa 
e ` ` è ~ , æ A 2 2. 9 OS ` „beh. iv. 42reff. 
o Geog rar une qv, nyaware av pé ty yap EK cucu ia is. 

rou Gav "éndOov xai new’ ob yap "ax tpavrov *u iun. 
2q ^» ?, 9 » ~ p > 5 43 8 a 7 * &e. . 
c An Au, aÀAÀ sxetvog ue drctortil ev. d ri riv l 

P radtay rù» envy ov “ywóaorere; Ore ov Sbνν,B-e f= Met K. 
d ? p M , ` 9 7 44° ” e? æ * vi. 70. 
axovew TOv Aoyor rOv euor. Uutic * tk TOU TarpOC g ark iv. 19. 

NE ? e?’ Li 1 a g?’ 7 — ` rn T D) Tov dafs Non cart, kat rac ' excOuptac T00 marpóc ee s, eo. 
vuwv ' ÜtAere woww. exetvoc ' avyÜporokróvoc nv `ar 11 Joha i. 2 

P d 9 [ d only . 

apync, Kat tv Ty adnOrig oux ! farnkty, OTL OUK TIT, x flait atk, 

Heel. iif. 11. l = Rom. v. 2. 1 Cor. xv. 1. 

42. rec aft «xtv ins ovy, with DMUXAN 69 (S, e sil) vulg lat sah Cyr: om BCT 
rel lat-a b c e ff, syrr copt goth arm Orig. om o bef «gc. B. ins o bef 
srargo B. nuwy (carelessly) &. for ovis, ov D- gr G 69 lat-o e f ff, q syr. 

AAV DI. 
43. for AR, ainOuay D!-gr al. 
44. rec om rov bef 1st warpoc, with 83(e sil) goth arm: ins BCDN rel Clem 

Heracl Origen Dion-alex Nyssen Epiph Bas Chr Cyr Thl. (om rov warpoc K al em 
Orig.) adnGua bef our oriy D lat-g Syr Orig, Cypr. 

xvi. 15 fl.; xx. 90 al 49.] ‘If yon pose an accommodation to Jewish views, 
were the children of God, the ethical or a horical form of speech, in so 
proof, sa Luthardt well calls it, of such solemn and direct an assertion as this. 
descent would be, that, you would love Me, Ofere xouiv is important, and 
who am rar i£oy$» the Son of God, and should have been in E. V. more marked: 
who am come by the mission, and bearing Your will is to do: or, as A. V. R. “ye 
the character, of God.’ fe conveys love to do." It indicates, as in ch. v. 40, 
the result of dd, as Meyer; who aleo the freedom the human will, as the 

of 
haust Ii A, which must be taken me- sinner. åvôpuroxróvos) The most 
tapbysically, of the proceeding forth of obvious reference seems to be, to the murder 

Son from the essence of the of Abel by Cain:—see the A s own 
Father. 43.] u ywweonay is to comment on these words, 1 John iii. 12, 
waderstand the idiom or dialect in which 15. But this itself was only a result of 
a man speaks, Aad. being his manner of the introduction of death by sin, which 
speech ;—see Matt. xxvi. 73, and Cant. iv. was the work of the devil: and Eve 
8, LXX. Why do ye not understand my were the first whom he murdered. But 
speech? as E. V. But this of course does then again both these were only manifes- 
not here refer to the mere outward ex- tations of the fact here stated by divine 
pression of the Lord's discourses, but to  omniscience respecting bim: that he was 

idiom in which He spoke, dvO0pw*o«róvoc. én’ doyiis, the au- 
and which can only be spiritually under- thor and bringer in of that hate which is 
stood. Then à Aéyos d is the matter — ávOperosrovia, 1 John iii. 15. The 
of those discourses, the Word itself. mention of murder is introduced because 
The connexion of the two clauses is, Why, the Jews went about to kill Jesus; and 

cannot receive, hear the typical parallel of Cain and Abel is 

y. And the verifica- Lücke's note, ii. 338 ff, and Stier, iv. 
and ground of this cannot, is in the 414 (2nd edn.) ff. ovx lorwetv, not 

next verse. Meyer remarks, that in ques- ‘abode not, E. V.; a sense which lorgca 
tions and answers, the emphatic words will not bear, being always present in 
come last —being meaning, and = ‘I have placed myself, 
Aóyov r. dpdv. 44.| The first article i. e. I stand: see Matt. xii. 47; xx. 6; 
roð is important, and to be rendered (against Mark ix. 1; zi. 5; John iii. 29; Acts i 
Meyer) us in E. V., your father the devil. 11; vii 88; Rom. v. 2; xi. 20 al. fr.: 

timonies for the objective personality of placed myself,’ i.e. I stood, is imperfect in 
the devil. It is quite impossible to sup- sense; see Matt. xii, 46. And that this 

j 4 t 
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i ad\nOea £v abr. Orav ary ro ™ Yevdoc, c "re 
al. Ps. v 

o cb. i. 
p ver. 55. 

) Jobn 1.10 
al. Joha 

. f. 2 - 0 q q e a t o 

noh. Mairet * (Qv “AaAE Ori P Wevornc Eoriv Kal o arp e. 
ref. * sare ~ 947 7 r — * aa t ye Se Ore rv adnBaay Aye, ov vier tert por. . 

Tau f E dn 'sAÉyyet ue wept auapriac; u aXwÜBear di. 
Ros. iii. 
1 The. L 10. Tt. L 12. Ps. czv. 3M. 

t ch. v. 24 reff, 

45. om ds D allat-a b c e f. [s is not omitted in B: see table.] 
aft Ae ins vut». C'(appy) al lat-5 f copt Cyr. 

rec aft s ins de, with E rel copt-ms eth: < 

Aare D. 
unte D. 

46. om ver (homaotel) D al. 

s (ver. V.) w. nei, ch. xvi. 8—11. 
q indef. pron., Rom. iL 26. Lake Anl. 6L IM MA MH Aba 

Lake ii 19. Jade 15 oaly. . 

for lve 

at etd > 

BCLXN 1. 33. 69 latt syr syr-jer ooptt goth arm Orig Cyr. 

place forms no exception, is shewn by dri 
ove fori (not -) immediately following. 
But as the account of this present sense 
shews, it is not a mere present, but a pre- 
sent dependent on and commencing with 
an implied past fact. And that fact here 
is, the fall of the devil, which was not an 
insulated act, but in which state of apos- 
tasy from the truth he xey,—it is his 
status. 80 Euthym.: iuuivt, dvarab- 
erat. Á Außecta, as De Wette remarks, 
is objective : the truth of God :—in this he 
standeth not, becawse there is no truth 
5 subjective) in him. His 

ie has become his very nature, and 
therefore he is thoroughly alien from the 
truth of God. To take Sn as ‘not the 
cause, but the proof’ (for, i.e. ‘for we 
see it by this, that ) is not only to 
do violence to construction, but to over- 
throw the whole sense of the passage. 

vd WeUBos, a lie; generic: we in 
English have retained the article in the 
expression * to speak the truth,’ but not in 
the co ing one. He iAdAe rò 
Wevdoc to Eve. dx r. l3., of his own, 
as E. V., not, ‘according to Ms character’ 
(De Wette),—but *out of his own re- 
sources,’ ‘treasures: see Matt. xii. 85. 

6 war. avToU] i. e. either rob Yev- 
dove — (absolutely, or as understood in 
Wevornc,—Orig., Euthym., Theophyl., &c. 
Nitzsch [Theol. Zeitschrift, 1822], De 
Wette, Lücke, Wordsw., and Winer, $ 22. 
3. b),—or roù ,b (= r&v Yevorwy), 
of the liar generally. The former is not 
the fact, —for the devil is not the father 
rod WevSovs, but Tév devarév, by being 
himself one whose very nature has me 
rò Ve dòoc. Certainly by this he has be- 
come the author, promoter, of falsehood 
among men; but this kind of paternity is 
not here in question: the object being to 
shew that he was the father of these 
lying Jews. I therefore hold the latter 
interpretation, with Bengel, Meyer, and 
Stier. The construction of this pas- 
enge with the art. bef. rare has pre- 

sented insuperable diffculty to Bp I. 
dleton and ather : = Midd. in E = 
renderi whi e proposes m t 
When (any of you) speaks that wits 
false, he after the manner 4 = 
kindred (læ rev Idi), for he 5 3 = 
and so is his father,” i e. the ̂  
To which the late Prof. yo 
an emendation, to take away the dy 
after icri», and translate, For his b.“ 
also is a liar," not knowing, appe 
that this was the ancient! psi 
pretation according to which the re ' 
avrov was the uu : see Mese. 
8, and Hilgenft : 
supporting this rendering. It h reals x 
moet x par that 
of our ’s discourses, 
uphold an in tion 55 rae E 
and preposterous. is : 
how the judgment may be warped 125 
adoption of respecting the 1^ 

instances which Middleton wider 
rding to bbe 

warno, none of them touch the (97. 
The article here is emphatic, and cv 
be omitted, any more tban in the a» 
bye eint à aprog rijc tent The: 2 
account to be given of zn gn 
that it = dri jjebargc ioriv, cat . 
abrév: but by tber psi 
the pronoun is attracted into gu 
also. 45.) And the very r 

do not believe Me (as contrasted ” ? 
85 the troth :—! 
e 

not being of tho truth, but of bin vn: 
. a s plies » chan" 

nized truth. Euthymius 
text —e pir R Viet, "e 
pou dv, ec rà iov rev «ary 
Alyovr:: see ch. v. 48. J ipt 
here is strictly sin: mot error i ^. 
ment, or ‘falsehood.’ These UP bs 

rec meanings are found in classical Gre. 
never in the N. T. or LXX. And be 
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a tge — MO LN 
wy ‘ee rov Ocov ra 
UEC OUK GKoOUtTE, 

arsxpiOncay oit ‘lovdaior t wv. 23, 44 
xai tirmay avr Ov ca Aéyouev fuste Ore Dapageirne u = ch. xiii, 18 
v ` ty , vw 

et ov xat " Gaui0vioy. " Exec ; 49 * amexpiOn Inoobe EV n ” 
v 8 » » vw 2ÀÀ a — a 7 1 e . 

GiaOviOP OUK EXW, aA Ad TIW TOV TFATÉPA HOV, Kai VuEIÇ 
wi? 8 é 
arimaceré pe. 

o CnrGv kai Kpivwy. 51 xg 

50 iyw & ov Cytw rv Sotay pou’ t᷑oriy w — zi @ 

a ?, a 7 e ~ 90 x ch. l. 59 al. 

auny auny Àéyw Untv, tà» Tiç se Matt. 

47. om last clause (passing from -ere to tore) DG. 
48. rec aft amikpiUncav ins ovy, with E rel vulg lat-£ g q syr: om BCDLXN 

1. 33. 69 fos lat-a b c e ff, 
nptic bef Asy. DL syr coptt. 

49. ins o bef ene. D 69 Chr. 
pov bef rov arepa D. 

om cov 

they would introduce in this most solemn 
part of our Lord's discourse, a vapid 
tautology. The question is an appeai 
to His sinlessness of life, as evident to 
them all,—as a pl for His truthful- 
ness of word: which word asserted, be it 
remembered, that He was sent from God. 
And when we recollect that He who 
here challenges men to convict him of sin, 
never could have upheld oxfward spot- 
lessness merely (see Matt. xxiii. 26—28), 
the words amount to a declaration of His 
absolute sinlessness, in thought, word, and 
deed. Or, the connexion may be as stated 
by Euthym.: ef p) Stör rij dib 
Aéyw d rioreiri pos, tiwari, ric i£ b 
éAiyxet ue wepi duapriag vx io yevo- 
pívng, iva OoEnre Cc’ ixsivg» ádmiriiv; 

el AM. My.] And if it be thence 
(from the ecran | of convicting me 
of sin) evident, that I speak the truth, 
why do ye not believe pil ut wor. els 
‘ed but simply pos, give credence to * 

41.) gives the answer to the &a + 
and concludes the discourse with the final 
disproof of their assertion, ver. 41,—with, 
as it were, a ‘quod erat demonstrandum.’ 
This verse is cited 1 John iv. 6. 
48.) The Jews attempt no answer, but 
commence reviling Him. These are now 
properly ol "lov8., the principal among 
the Jews. Zap.) So called out- 
casts from the commonwealth of Israel :’ 
and so afterwards they called the Christiuns 
orn, from np» (2 Kings xvii. 24). They 
imply, that He differed from their interpre- 
tation of the law, —or perhaps, us He had 
convicted them of not being the genuine 
children of Abraham, they cast back the 
charge with a senseless Tu quoque. 
There may perhaps be a reference to the 
occurrence related in ch. iv. 5 ff.; but 
Schöttgen (p. 871) has shewn that Sama- 

l Syr coptt arm Orig Cyr. 
Ni 

[ei rav, so BCD 33 Orig,.] 

aft ino. ins zas «xev. GN 1. 69 copt eth (arm). 

ritanus es” is found in the Rabbis as ad- 
5 to one . is not to be 

i ‘ K. .] *As in the 
first clause they at o dus from the 
communion of Israel, so now from that of 
Israel's God.’ Stier. Or perhaps they 
mean the reproach more as expressing 
aggravated madness owing to dsemoniacal 
possession. The xass Àéyopev connects 
with the charge twice brought against 
Him by the Pharisees, ‘of casting out 
devils by the prince of the devils.’ 
49.] The former term of reproach Jesus 
5 (‘cum jam inter Samaritanos 

„ qui in eum credebant. Lampe; 
but qu. ? ), and mildly answers (1 Pet. ii. 23) 
the malicious charge of having a devil, by 
an appeal to his whole life and teachi 
(see ch. iv. 34), which was not the NOE 
of one having a devil. There is no retort 
of the charge in the emphatic dy, as Cyr. 
and Lücke; this, as Meyer observes, would 
have required ohr iyw. At present the 
4 followed by dh, only brings out the 
two parties into stronger contrast. 
x. Up. Ar. pe) The dy and beds corre- 
spond strictly to the »peic and có of the 

ing verse. ‘Our mutual relation is 
not that, but this: that I honour Him 
that sent me, and ye, in dishonouring me, 
dishonour Him.“ It is the same contrast, 
the ic roù soð and oüx te rod Otob, as 
before, ver. 47, which lies at the root. 

50.) * Ye dishonour me ;—not that 
I seek my own honour, but His who sent 
me. is One who seeketh my honour 
(ch. v. 23), and will have me honoured ; 
and who judgeth between me and you, 
between truth and falsehood.' up- 
ply r- Üófav pov after Lgróv, but not 
after cpivwy. 81.] There is no pause 
De Wette) between ver. 60 and this. 

is is the direct carrying on of the dis- 
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N rov ino A *rnoncy, Üavarev ov uu "Ünessei 
TIE ec Tov aiwva. = ron aury ot lovPaux Nev tyre 
11 vat. 

ze iani kaptv ore ” Sauportov i txec- ABD aréGavey ce: 
272 v ot wpojirat, ai ov a or Eav re ror Aeyor -— | 
53 * rnpnoy, ov un ̀ yebourat yarou "MC TOW ai. oll 
XA ov ` ptičwv a rod rarpòe nu Affpaán, ' ócric esrtÜe- I 

[Mk Merk yews kai ot reef. artĝavov’ riva ctavróv * voci: 
. 91 55 m1, 50 axakoiUn "Iucouc Ear iyo ob à &uavroy, 9 85 
31 38. pov ov € cori” tari o warho pov o " Bokaley ut, ' 

rr rend bati Aéyers ore beoc m tory, 55 Kai ove e 

20. s auroy, eye d olda avróv' kai tdv fime Gre OVK otca 

su auróv, tcouat “Opoog vpwv ' Yevornc’ aÀÀa oia avrw 
f iatt. l. 6. Kull. 2 Sal. Dent. v. 96. = es. En 1 Jobs i. 10. v. 10. à =- Mer 2 

Lake iv.16. Rev. zxvili.7. Lam.i.8. im Matt. xiii. 16, 18 ref. J comstr., Late xxv 
7. ch. ix. 19. x. 86. „ ‘Six. xiii. 16, Suec ro ee. AA 

Iver. 44 ref. 

51. for «av ric, oc av D Syr sah (wth ?). Orie 6 on” roy tgo» Aoyov) ro» Meyer 
fov eo, with E rel: txt BCDLXN 38 ir gaa TF 

69. rec aft urov ins ov», with DL „„ pak Oe: om BON 
lat-a b e Syr copt arm Orig. pow bef ric rov Xoyov D. Togon (idecre 
DM. rec yeveerat, with EFH: txt ACDN rel Orig Cyr.—for ov pq yev. Gaver. 
@Oavaroy ov pn Otupyon (from cer 51) B al Syr.—om Oavarov N'. om ec n 
ava D al lat-b c f/ Nonn. 

53. om | rarpoc guev D lat-a b c e ff, l. for ocric, or: D lat-a. ree 12 
ceavroy ins ou, with X expr) rel goth (arm): om ABCDGKLAN 1. $3 i: 
(syrr ?) coptt Orig, Chr Cyr, 

54. ins o bef ene. DA'N 69 Orig. rec dofalw (more obvious : ef de. 
below), with AC?LN?3 rel vulg lat-b f goth Chr-montf Cyr: txt BC DNR. 1. 69 br 
e e ff, l Orig, Chr-mss Ambr. rec vue, with B FX 69(as corrd 1. m.) lat; * 
ce ff, lq Chr Cyr Tert: txt A B'(Tischdf) C rel am(with fuld em forj gut ing jx 
mm mt sen tol) lat-f g syrr coptt goth eth arm Thl Aug. : 

56. [for cat cav, «av BDN.] ono, bef ecoga: D. vuv (more urs. 
ABD 1 Thi: vuev CN rel. [aAAa, so BDX.) 

course, arising out of nplver i in the last known type (ch. iii. 4; iv. 11 f£), bet the 
verse, and forming a novum tentamen time pride is added to carnal sa- 
gratia’ (Lampe). Ye are sow children of suousness:—“the O. T. Saints died: 
the devil, but if ye keep My word ye shall 64, 55.) The in thee 
be rescued from that dvOpwwoerévoc. verses is: ‘The same who is the tè 

Tiv dp. Ady. THp., as dv r. Ady. r. of Abraham, is my Father He it is «`i: 
ip. pivey, ver. 81, is not only outward honours (glorifies) me, and it is His wor 
obedience, but the endurance in, and obe- that I keep. I was ised by Him = 
dience of faith. Oewpeiv 0., as ya,. Abraham.’ ‘ glorify mys- 
0., is a Hebraism for fo die,—see reff.,— to this high ion, of being able u 
end must not be pressed to mean, ‘shall deliver from death.’ êv My.] Whos 
not feel (the bitterness of) death,’ in a you are in the habit of calling goar Gol 
temporal sense, as Stier has done (iv. 483, (for so of course the cr pe» imports )— 
edn. 2). The death of the bodg is not i. e. the God of Israel. A most importazt 
reckoned as death, any more than the ijfe identification, from the mouth of our Lad 
of the body is life, in our Lord's discourses ; Himself, of the i 
see ch. xi. 25, 26, and notes. Both words Jeraelin the O. T. The xal here is not de, 
have a deeper meaning. 69,63.] The nor ‘although ;’ the sense is, of When ye 
Jews, not knowing what death yim- say ‘He is our God,’ and know Him aot 
ports, regard the saying as a decisive proof Then what follows sets forth the contra: 
of their surmise ver. 48. ‘Their misunder- between them, the pretended children 4 
standing (says De Wette) keeps to the well- Abraham, who know not Abraham's Gud 

E Ẹ i 
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58 

‘ABpatp yevioBar s siui 
. 
Je. vill. 2 
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50 ‘ABpadp o rarip ud m Matt. v. 14. 
Larie 3. 9). 

7 
ii. 6. 

. 21. 16. 

1 John LY. 

"UIT avroic o Insovc Anm aun * dulv, npiv E xxxiii. 32. 
59 s 

Leke xvii. 34. 
Acts ii 20 noa our ' MÜovc iva from Jost l. 

F pres., eb. 1.18. zir. 9. xv. . Col.1. 17. 8 Jer. 1. 8. 

56. for i99, adn (itaciem) ABIDIXN 69 Orig,. (for day, dev ACKLMX Epiph.) 
N. for cvrw, oveta 
58. aft «ziv ins ovy DGKX 1. 69 sah 

with ADN rel: om BC. om 
Orig-lat Epiphon Ps-Ath Victorin 
Eus. 

(the ars), and Him who knows Him, and 
keeps His word, so that, His word works in 
and by Him; yea, He is  Aóyoc roč eos. 
His allowing their denial of this state of 
knowledge and union would be as great a 
lie in Him, as their assumption of it was 
in them. Buowoc cpa (instead of 
the more usual vpiv) signifies the being 
‘one of them; as we say, ‘the like of 
them.' 56.] The Lord does not deny 
them their ow&ward title of children of 
Abrsham :—it is of spiritual things that 
He has been 
the reality of it. 
rejoiced, that He should see; not (Gro- 
tius, Calov., Kuin., &c.) ‘wished that he 
might see. The of his joy is 
treated as its purpose. The intent is to 
shew that Abraham did in his time keep 
Christ's word, viz. by a ive realiz- 
ing faith; and therefore that he, in the 
sense of ver. 61, 5 This 
is expressed by x. « K. : 
below. But what is T. jp. T. dps? Cer- 
tainly, the day of Christ’s a 
the flesh (6 rjc Irini. abrov miis 
Cyril Alex.). When that was over, and 
the attention was directed to another 
and future appearance, the word came to 
be used of His second coming, 1 Cor. i. 8, 
&c. &c. But this, as well as the day o 
His Cross (Eothym., al.), is out of the 
question here ;—and the word Rabbinicall cally 
was used for the time of the Messiah's 
appearance. So we have it, Luke xvii. 
22, 26: but here as there, the expression 
must not be limited exclus: to the 
former a ce. From the sense it is 
evident that Abraham saw by faith and 
will see in fact, not the first coming only, 
but that which it introduces and implies, 
the second also.  Technicaly however, 
in the form of the sentence here, the 
First is mainly in view, And to see that 

for us pues put ij Ni. 
was syr. 

tytoUai D lat-a 5 c e ff, 
ovat: ins ABC rel vulg 

rec ins o bef ye., 
Ign(ad M CELA. 

day, is to be present at, witness, it ;—to 

note here (ii. 
710): t Cum dieit, sadi] haud dubium quin 
eo modo vidisse dicat, quo videre dixerat 
tantopere concupivisse. Non autem con- 
cupiverat ila UR videre fide... . quia fide 
Jem Christi diem eidebaf. .... Vidit 

diem Christi re sa, quemadmodum 
i iren et patres omnes mme concupiverant. 
Non quod vivus viderit, sed quod mortuus 
Christum venisse noverit, tempusque illud 
exactum esse quod usque ad ejus adventum 
& Deo constitutum fuisse sciebat. Quod 
enim dicit, Kxsultayit ut videret diem 
meum, perinde valet ac si diceret, Cupivit 
ut veniret, dies meus: venit, et gavisus est. 
Quis enim dubitet Abraham et cmteros 
patres qui cum eo erant (sive ex revelatione, 
quam in bac vita habuissent, sive ex reve- 
latione, tunc, quum Christus venit, 
babuerint de ejus adventu) non ignorasse 
Christum venisse, etiam antequam ad eos 
post mortem veniret?" Only that I would 
rether believe, as Stier does (iv. 444 f. 
edn. 2), that the ‘seeing of Christ's day’ 
was not by revelation, but actual the see- 
ing of a witness. 'Abraham then has not 
seen death, but lives through word ;— 
having believed and rejoiced in ihe promise 
of Me, whom he bas now seen manifest in in 
the flesh." Meyer quotes the Socinian 
interpretation as a specimen of ** monstrous 

from this verse as to the 
the time, according to the flesh. Fifty 
years was with the Jews the completion of 
manhood. The reading teewapdxovra 
(see var. readd.)— «p orei depi Gier t po, 
says Euthym.,—has probably bon intro- 
duced for that very reason. 
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t [ver. 7.] 
Rev. xvi 

a ch. zil. 36. æ ot P 
Deut. vil. 20. TOU te O. 

Matt. ix. 9 
reff. 

w here only. 
Levit. xav. 
47 only. 

* yevernc. 

59. for gpav ovy, rore npav D. 
ptoov avrwy cat rapie ovrec 

om de B. 
Luke iv. 90: the last words to iste: 

ETATTEAION I 

we‘ Badwow ir avróv' "Inoovg & " ExpvBy cai Embos- 

IX. I Kat ‘wapaywy cidev avOpwroy reer u 
2 s 4% 5 > A 1 , P 

kat nowrncav avrov ot pabyrai avro l 
' 7 4 e y A e - te 

yovreç PaBBi, rie nuaorev, ovrog n ot over m 
rec aft spov ins bth Ber ia 

ch ix.), with AN! rel lat-f£ ae copt Ath Thdor-heracl, so, but ins ea: bef à... 
aft avrwv ins exopevero, C XN** Ath Cyr (erop. c. wap. av. erased but ca nis- 
Nb): aft «£5À0. ins ar avrwy dia pecov 69 : om BDN' latt sah arm Orig Ch 
Arnob. 

CHAT. IX. 1. at end ins caOnpevor D Ps-Ath. 
2. om avrov Atyorrec D lat-e. 

Lücke remarks, all unbiassed exegesis of 
these words must recognize in them a de- 
claration of the essential prz-existence of 
Christ. All such interpretations of «piv 
A. yev., as ‘before Abraham became 
Abraham, i.e. father of many nations 
(Socinus and others), and of elul, as 
‘I was mined, promised by God’ 
(Grotius and the Socinian interpreters), 
are little better than dishonest quibbles. 
The distinction between yevieGa: and 
tini is important. Antequam nasceretur 
Abraham, ego sum’ (Erasmns.) The pre- 
sent elu{ expresses essential existence, 
as in reff., especially Col. i. 17, and was 
often used by our Lord to assert His 
divine Being. In this verse the God- 
head of Christ is involved; and this the 
Jews clearly understood, by their conduct 
to Him. 59.| Probably there were 
stones (for building) lying about in the 
outer court of the temple, where these 
words seem to have been spoken. The 
reason of the Jews’ doing this is given by 
them on a similar occasion, ch. x. 38, drs 
od dyvOpwrog ðv roads ceavrov dev. 

There does not appear to be an 
miraculous escape intended here, althoug 
certainly the assumption of one is natural 
under the circumstances. Jesus was pro- 
bably surrounded by His disciples, and 
might thus hide Himself (see ch. xii. 36), 
and go out of the temple. 

Cuar. IX. X.] JESUS THE LIGHT, FOR 
THE HEALING OF THE WORLD AND THE 
JUDGMENT OF THE JEWS. IX. 1— 
41.] Manifestation of Jesus as the Light 
by a miracle. Judgment of the Jews 
the healed man, and by Jesus. 1. 
This, if the concluding words of ch. viii. i 
the rec. are genuine, would appear to have 
happened on the same day, which is hardly 
likely, for we should thus have the whole 
incidenta from ch. vii. 37 (omitting ch. vii. 
53—viii. 12), belonging to one day, and 
that day a sabbath (ver. 14). And besides, 

the circumstances under which Jes: 27 
appears are too usual and tranquil t 
succeeded immediately to His cap - 
ch. viii. 59. I would rather therefur' —- 
pose that there is a break befor > 
verse: how long, we cannot of oare s! 
Thus we have the commencement dass 
narrative here, as in ch. vi. I. and © - 
This is the view of Lücke, Thal. = 
De Wette; Olshausen, Meyer, sad *o" 
believe it to have been the sume day ; 9. 
the former refers the ijv ef. (ver. li? 
its being the last day of the feast (d 
37, where see note). Ss idm 
was sitti i ver. 8), poss»: 
duos Quo Ro his having ben? 
born; for otherwise the discpes ex 
hardly have asked the following dsa 
The incident may have been in the ut 
bourhood of the temple (Acts iii 2): “- 
doubtless there were other dit 
beggars sat, besides t wir 

9.] According to Jewish i» 
every infirmity was the punishmet ' 
sin (see ver. 34). From Exod 11.6 "i 
the prevailing views on the sobect. 9 
disciples may have believed that the t= 
was visited for the sins of his put", 
but how could Ae himself hare uri 
before his birth? Beza and Grotius 
the question to the doctrine of meto" 
chosis; that he may have sinned 7. 

. ape by Laser v Lo is disproved i 
The i Wheel that the good 1 
only into other bodies, which +>% 
exclude this case (see Joseph. Antt 7 
1. 8, and B. J. ii. 8. 14). ligi 
Lücke, and Meyer refer it to the n 
bility of sin in the womb; | e i 

inated sin, punished by an“ 
tion: De Wette to the general doctnitt : 
the pre-existence of souls, which pP™ 
vailed both among the Rabbis snd 5^ 
andrians; see Wisd. viii. 19, 20 wu 
applicability of which passage is d 
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* axexpiOn ‘Incovg Ours ovro¢ * 
45. eh. xii. 
40. * pavepwiy ra 5 

soyaleoOas ra koya” PETS 

rov víujavróg pe, te huipa € toriv’ tpxerat vol, öreg Eaa 
ovdeic Sivarat epyaleo Oat. 5* 

tu TOU xőapov. 
L N 

ewoinaey ' wndov kx rov 

ob. l. 
b oh. tide only Job i. 30. Dun. vill. 1 

bis. vv. 1), T. 

órav t TU Koop o, 

taŭra turo» * Exrucev 

x rrboharoc, 

Aa Gar 7 ap avrov TOv 'anXAov tri rove op a pouc, Kai sUTEV avro m here on aly. 

rk vii. 88. viii. 28 oaly. Ma 
15. d xii. 18. xiv. 18 only. see Esdr. vill. 91 (88). 

6. Rom.ix.310mlg. Job iv. 19. k here only t. 

h LIN t Tiii 19. 
Xanat, Kat ta are ids 

is cack: 
1. 85, cal A zi pos 

v. 14. 
Num. xil. 14. m fees is oniy. 

i ver. 11 only f. 

8. rec ins o bef ıņo., with D al Cyr: om ABCN rel. 

4. nac B(D)LN! coptt sth-rom Cyr Nonn (de: bef gp. D): «us ACN%(or N-corr!) 
rel latt æth-pl Hil. 
2. m.) : 

for us, npac LM! copt seeth-rom Cyr. (corrd in N 1. m. or 

6. w bef «v rw rospu DLX 1. 38 vulg lat-a b g q Chr Cyr. 
8. for exexp., exeOncey B Cappy). 

Ps-Ath: ins ABC*LN 1.33 copt 

BLN 1. 33. 

by Stier, iv. 455 note, edn. 2). So Isidore 
of Pelusium in the Catena (Lücke, i ii. 372), 
obroc, 82 hao “EdAnves, — oi yoveic 
atrov, čs dacw lool. The 
question may have been asked vaguely 
without any strict hs pire of it to the 
circumstances, merely taking for ted 
that some sin must have led to the blind- 
n and hardly thinking of the non- 

man, or, ft 
Seli felbft, oder, da uns dies bod) nicht 
denkbar ift, . . . . ), his parente ?' 
Tva as a cause why e should be. . — 
used ANN :— not ic Bari (Olsh. ), ex- 
pressing Hn mere consecution of events. 

After abro? supply iva r. 
E. of these was the cause ; but 
Tog. iyevvnOn, in order that. But 
how so P ob cor , GAX’ olcovopirde., 
Euthym. In the economy of God’s Pro- 
vidence, his suffering had its place and 
aim, and this was to bring out the ‘eve 
row 6. in his being healed by the 
deemer (see Rom. xi. 11 and note). So 
Lücke: — De Wette denies the interpreta- 
tion, and refers the saying merel o 
view of our Lord to bring out 
practical design, to make use of this 
man to prove His divine power. But see 
ch. xi. 4, which is pois parallel. 
4.] Connected b . T. ipya to the 
former verse. a certainly seems to 
be some reference to its being the sabbath ; 
see the similar ions in ch. v. 17. 
From Srey . . ., in ver. 5, it seems 

(goth seth), avre D. 
rov rugAov, with AC rel lat -b e f syrr: avrov D lat-a c ff, 

rec om avrov, nd C! rel latt Syr 
rec aft o$0aAÀnovc ins 

Iren-lat Arnob Aug : om 

evident that nd, is the appointed course 
of the working of Jesus on earth, and vó 
the close of it (see the parallel, ch. xi. 9, 
10). It is true, that, according to John’s 
universal diction, the death of Jesus is His 
glorification ; but the similitude here re- 
gards the effect on the world, see ver. 5 ; 
and the language of Rom. xii. 12 is in 
accordance with it, Nc re xxii. 53; 
John xiv. 80. 5.) This partly ex- 
plains the n. and véE of the former verse, 
partly alludes to the nature of the healing 
about to take place. As before the raising 
of Lazarus (ch. xi. 25), He states that He 
is the Resurrection and the Life ; so now, 
He sets forth Himself as the source of the 
archetypal spiritual light, of which the 
natural now about to be conferred, is 
only a derivation and symbol. 
6.) see reff. Mark. The virtue especially 
of the saliva jejuna, in cases of disorders 
of the eyes, was well known to antiquity. 
Pliny, H. N. xxviii. 7, says, ‘ Lippitadines 
matutina quotidie velut inunctione arceri." 
In both accounts (Suet. Vesp. 7; Tacitus, 
Hist. iv. 8) of the restori of a blind 
man to sight attributed to Vespasian, the 
use of this remedy occurs. See also Wet- 
stein in loc. (Trench, Miracles, 293 note, 
edn. 2). The use of clay also for Me 
the eyes was not N 
Samonicus (in the time of 55 p 
* Bi tumor insolitus typho se tollat inani, 
Turgentes oculos vili circumline cono. 

No rule can be laid down which 
our Lord may seem to have observed, as 
to using, or dispensing with, the ordinary 
human means of bealing. He Himself 
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maps "Y ways " vipat "ec rü»v "xoAvu(350par tov Less, : 

17. xv. 2 
Ik. 1 Tim. 

a 

2 chron. ir. dur 

P counvederat amearaA uévoc. 
cal Av. BAéwwr. 8 Oi olv * ysirovic Kat ot Ürepowrr« 

j "rò 'mwportpov Ort *spocairne Ñ”, EXeyor Oex 

a Mark 19,89. OÙTOÇ tori- o kxaÜnusvoc rai "srpocatrov ; 3 adder Ay 
o eh. v. erg. la. Bre oUróc cart’ GAAot EAcyow Ouyi, dax Operoc autre 

vii. 8. , p æ 7 Li veo 10 2 
. EATV. — ÉKELVOC &Aeytv Ore "yos eue. Ae ow 

S MORE Ge „ enere ark 1. WI. d. The Job Wi N aly. — haem! 

7. om avre D al forj lat-a l. om va: A! lat-a b. . 
peOcopnrveverar D. om ovv ras evnparo kac grOer ( B. 

8. rec (for rpogatric) rvgdoc, with C? rel: rugdoc ny ca: zpocairac 69 G bes! 

5 XN 1. 83 vulg lat: F fa g syrr coptt goth 

for 2nd aa Rot, erepoe D. 
-comm Cyr Aug. 

9. om or: Ni. 

sth arm P»-A- 

reo (for eue ovys add) de ex 
with AD rel lat-(a c e) f syr goth: txt BCLX N(retaining 87) 1. 33 lat-b g N 
Byr- 
latt Syr syr-with-ast coptt eth arm 

A om last ere Nov, 
10. for exe y, eio» D lat-d. 

determined, by considerations which are 
hidden from us. Whatever tbe means 

to wash off the clay. 
probable, ially as the «lg must be 
taken with viva, not with brays, and 
thus would imply immersion in the pool. 
So Athen. x. p. 438 F (in Meyer), Ae 
sic Aovrpévac. A blind 
from his birth would know the localities 
sufficiently to be able to find his way; so 
that there is no 55 
partial restoration of sight his 
going. The situation of the fountain 
and pool of Siloam is very doubtful. 
Robinson makes both at the mouth of the 
ancient Tyropœon, 8. x. of the city. He 
himself explored a subterranean passage 
from this spot to the Fountain of the 
ee up on the banks of the 
K . Josephus, B. J. v. 4. 1, says, 93d 
Tey rupoxousv wpocayopsvopivg $ápayk 

cane pé n obre ydp roy 
fy)», yAucetay ce cai wody o, 
ieadovper. Jerome seta it ad radices 
montis Zion (on Isa. viii. 6), and mentions 
its intermittent character: but he also says 
(on Matt. x. 28), * ad radices montis Moria, 
ia quibus Siloe fluit :' so that his testimony 
exactly with Josephus and Robinson 
(see Robins. i. 408 fl., and “The Land and 
the Book," pp. 659 f£). It is mentioned 

marg coptt wth arm Aug. (aka C. 
n v meal. o) BO Dites rel um(erith forj sun) eyr gus 

ject of a recent 

. aft exesvoc ins de AGR UE! 33. ~ 

aft lst ovy» ins et vaise N': om Noer, 

Neh. iii. 15; Isa. viii. G. On the sb 
suggestion ime 

the identity of Siloam and 8 
see supplementary note at the ead 7 
this volume. $ ipp. zwr. 
The reason of this derivation (LAL = 

W) being stated bas been much doabex. 

and Ebrard and Luthardt, similariy 
dweerad. to the Lord Jesus: Stier, to th 
Holy Spirit, but as one with, and 

ing from Christ. 

p omone 
We was most likely a correction 

Ul tos vue who thoaght eee 
not express plainly enough the 
in him. The question of identity would 

axnA\Gev obe xai ™ evrgero. ; 
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avr« Mac [ob vv Rd cov oi ^ o$0aAnol ; |! awe r. m 

&xpiÓs  extivoc CO] avôpwroç [o] Aeyopevoc Inaove ia ies 

AY éroinotv xat ° twéypioiv pov rove opha oùç kai rer ore € ver. 6 only. 

eiméy pot "Y vaye uç vov Ad xai vil. asy 4. 7 ree. 

ov» kai ° vujausvoc ' aví(QAsda. 
extivoc; Àéyec Ovx oia. 
QPapicaiovc rov * wore rA. 
3 npipg rov "wx»Aov iwoinosv o le kai arte 

15 rau oU» nowrwy avrov 
cal oi Dapiator soc àùv Ae. 
avrov rovc "o$ÜaApobc. 

13 Ayovaiv avroy mpòç rovc L^ 

12 * , 
ceray avro [lov tri f- mate. xi.5 

al. bat see 
ngs ziv. 
a. xli 

` , , “bee, 
M d» d caSBaroy ev acis) 

g => Rom. m. 

aL 

e t 89 , e 
0 Se et e avuroic 

b I15A0v eweOnxéy pov iwi rovc o$UaAuobc, xai * Evupayny, 

rec om 2nd ov», with AB rel vulg lat-b c oS f coptt goth: ins CDLXN lat-a ? 
syr-with-ast arm. 
table] CDN rel. 
txt ABC D-gr N rel fos(with tol) lat-b s 

om BCDLN 1. 33 
rel goth arm: ins BLN 1. 
aft po: ins or. BLN syr-jer 
Tov, with A rel vulg 
coptt arm Iren-lat Cyr. 
syr-marg coptt Cyr. 

vulg 

rec GrtwyOneacay, wi 

( 

II. rec aft «ctivoc ins cat surev, with A 

AKUS Chr Cyr: tzt B[sic: see 
elz cot, with (Scr's a o, e sil) vulg lat-a c b P. lat: 

syr-jer copt goth arm Chr Cyr Aug. 
rel lat-a à. f eyrr syr-jer copt goth wth : 

lat-c 27 l sah arm Cyr Aug. 
lat-c e syr-with-ast, ins only the 2nd o C. 

coptt: om AD rel latt. 
t-e f g syr goth eth Chr Aug: txt BDLXN 1 lat-a b ei syr-jer 

rec (for ov») de, with A rel syr goth: txt BDLXN 1. 33 
[B does not omit cat bef rıpapevoç: see table.] 

rec om 6 (twice), with AD 

rec (for rov) rgv coup BnOpay 

for 
last clause, aw gA0ov ovy cat evipapyy kac n\Oov use» D. 

19. rec aft ecw. ins ov», with 

BDN. aft Atye ins avroiç D 
13. cat bef ayovorw D Syr æth 

mm lat-a 5 c ff, g syr-marg Cyr. 
15. exnpwrwy D al. 

D rel fos lat-a c syr: pref ca: BLXN 1. 33 vulg-ed 
lat-/ eth Cyr: om A rel am(with forj ing) lat-e Syr coptt arm Aug. 

foe lat-b Syr wth arm. 

14. rec ~ s» 19) npepa) ore, with AD rel vulg lat-e 7 

Cesar, so 

coptt goth: txt BLXN 33 
for avewEsy, nyvgey (i.e. nvoker) D aL 

rec es rovc ogPadpouc bef pov, with D (33, e E lat-a 5: 
pou sxeOncey cxi rovc op hhõ% A vulg: txt BLN rel. (A doubtful: uo: H. 

be much more likely to turn on whether 
he was really the person who had sat and 
begged (the blindness being involved in it), 
than on the fact of his having been blin 

U.] 4wBX., strictly speaking, is in- 
appropriate in the case of one ders blind. 
Liicke refers to Aristotle as using the 
word thus, and cites Pausanias, who speaks 
of OSD, . . ry dx yevertjc rudd», 
whom ixriàaße rig cegadye áAygpa loxv- 
„ cai Ne áx’ abrobv. Sight 
ing natural to men, the deprivation of 

it is regarded as a loss, and the reception 
of it, h never enjoyed before, as a 
recovery. Grotius: “nec male reci- 

e quis dicitur, quod communiter tri- 
titans humans nature ipsi abfuit." 
There is no emphasis on uov here (as Dr. 
Wordsw.) nor in vv. 15, 30: nor on gov 
in vv. 10, 17, 26. See on Matt. xvi. 18, 
and compare Luke xii. 18. 13.) The 
neighbours appear to have brought him 
to the Pharisees, out of hostility to Jesus 
(seo ver. 12): and ver. 14 alleges the rea- 

son of this :—or perhaps from fear of the 
sentence alluded to in ver. 22. The * Pha- 
risees”’ here ay have been the court 

iding over the synagogue, or one of the 
local courts of Sanhedrim. Lücke 

inclines to think they were an assembly 
of the great Sanhedrim, whom John some- 
times names oi Sap. ;—see ch. vii. 47; xi. 
46: Meyer regards them as some formal 
section of the Pharisees, as a body: but 
were there such ? 14.) Lightf. cites 
from a Rabbinical treatise on the Sabbath, 

etiam super palpebras 
hibitum. But the making the slay, oe 
servile work, seems to be here prominently 
mentioned. Meyer notices,—and it 
is interesting, as a minute mark of accu- 
racy,—that the man only relates what he 
himself, as being blind, had felt: he says 
nothing of the spittle. 15.] wddev re- 
fers to ver. 10. The enquiry was official, 
as addressed to the chief witness in the 
matter. We cannot hence infer with 
Lücke that no one else was present at the 
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kai BNET. — 19 ENeyov ouv éx ræv Oapiaier rx (| 
srt.” "sry ovrog wapa Osov o avOpwwog, ört rò cg 
: 3 ov engel. aN Ar yor IIoc Sévara: * avÜperw: 4 

45,62. xvii. rwAO¢ rotabra ‘onucia moiy; kat " oytoua RI & ove, 

agen 17 Move ovv rp ruprw wade Ti ov Mya n. 
Di. aUTOU "Ort nuigtév oov rovc ° opOaApovc; o & ares: 

dL wpognrnc toriv. Is ouk ° éwiorevoay ouv ot low. 
ý 2775 rec oh wept avrov, Ort "v TudA\d¢g xai TavéiBArahe, "tec ors 

is, Egwenaay roug yovsiç avrov row ` avaßàiparros " i q vv. 1), 15. 
Lak . 8 , . E ° e e „ 7 | 

"wf" Nowrnaay avrouc Aéyovrec Ovroc &ariv o vtoc dne, 7 
s = Matt. xz e 

nf. a Untg Àéyere Ore rupiòç iyevvnôn; maç ovr PAs 
s Selvin." apri 3 e amexpiOncay ol yo avrov kai drav Oda 

Ort OvrüC otiw o vioç hu kat Ore TugAog eyer 

i 2! maç & vow Bima ovK otSapev, 3] ric ^ hrote as 
a z Matt. vi. rovc °udBaApovc nueg ovx oiQautv" aurov ipuriet 

bch. rit 87 i * ÉX EU avróc wept avrou A 2 rara 

16. rec en our to o avOpwwoc) ovroc o avOpwroc ove ears wapa rov Qs, 2- 
rel, but of these AGK 69 om rov: o avôpwxroç bef ovrog rapa «o» 33 rak k. 
arm: txt BDLX N(omg ô) lat-/. aft addo: ins ĝe BDR 1. 69 valg-«d(n* € 
lat-c Syr coptt Cyr. £ 

17. for Aeyovoiv, eXeyow D lat-a b c e. rec om ov», with E rel lst4 Hr. 
goth Chr: ins ABDLXN 1. 69 latt syr-with-ast Cyr. ins wore bef rue K R 
om wader D lat-a b c ff, l. way ins ovy Ni. rec av bef n, vn. 
rel vss: txt BLXN copt Cyr. for avrov, ceavrov X^. rec groer, . 
ADN rel: avewZenw KL 1: txt BXA. (83 def.) 

18. om ov» D 69 lat-a b f ff, I copt (eth arm). rec rvgAog bef ar (sor 
order), with A rel vulg lat-a c e f f}: txt BLN lat-b copt Chr,. (83 def) 1° - 
aveBA. D. for orov, ov DX , om avrov D al sah-mnít arm. " 

19. ewnpwrycay D. for Ae yore, es Ni. for ovroc cori, u tert OFS i 
Syr. rec apr: bef BAewer, with A rel vulg lat-a e f g: txt BDL U(Treg a 
83 lat-b c ff, l Cyr. 6 * 

20. aft arexpiOncay ins ovr» BN al; ĉe A rel lat-f g syrr goth: om DGLTS & s 
ye 87 - = ins 8 bef ot . with AD rel vulg lat-5 c Syr (sb) e“: 
om N 33. at-a e t th arm Cyr. 

21. nvewksy A 1. 38: CE EDN ar mei bef gvoi£ey D lat- 0 m 
rec aft 2nd o:dapey ins avroc, with AN rel lat-g Syr goth (avrog aft exu Ñ ) a 
B[sic: see table] DLX 1. 33 latt sth Ps-Ath Cyr Áug.—rec qAuuav exe bef ei 
spurycart (as in ver 23), with A rel syrr goth: om avrov epergaart Ni: tit B " 
N° 1. 33 vulg lat-a c e f g copt sth arm.—emtpernoare D. om eve 

for avrov, eavrov ADEKMXAN 1. 83: txt D rel. 

healing but Jesus and His disciples. own view to corroborate theirs. s 
16. rwis—&)Ao(] Among the latter party and therefore rapd roë eov. i 
would be sucb as Nicodemus, Joseph, The hostile party (oi . 
[Gamaliel ?]; who probably (Joseph cer- authority among these variously 75. 
tainly, Luke xxiii. 51) at last withdrew, Pharisees), disappointed st bis d 
and left the majority to out their timony against them, betake tber 
hate against Jesus. .] The question to sifting more closely the cid „ 
is but one, as in E. V. What sayest thou fact. e parente are summoned & 
of him, that he hath opened (i. e. for ‘nesses. 19.} The question is 9^ 
having opened) thine eyes? The stress is fold, and in strict legal formalit! pe. 
on o What hast thow to say to it, this your son? Was he born blind’, 
seeing we are divided on the matter?’ is it that he now sees?’ 2 
Both parties are anxious to have the man's the emphatic abro ah — 97 ^ 
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gv e se 9 — @ , es a 3 r 

ELTOY OL yaru aurov, Ort EpoBouvro TOUC Iovóatovc^ dir ener 

nón yàp ` ouveriBervro ot 
z nod Xeroroy 

Epwrhoare. Af 

D e ad . > A 

IovGats iva. av ric avrov 
9 

" awoovväywyoc yévnrat. 
@ 

Touro oi yovie avrov simav ore 

5 9 v. 73 
our. a 1 Kings 

28 Prec ped da 5 nd contr, 
1 

* nAckiay "xe, avrov Ly" obs 
g’ iv. 3, 8. 

é$iovuaay ob TOY dvÜporroy EK Sturé- 4 24.12 

pov Oc Jw rv$Aóe, | kai ro abr h Aoc Sotav ry Dew’ p EL outs t. 

nueg oibapev 8 ore ô ävðpwroc ovroc auapro Ad € torv. © 

amexpiOn ovv exetvog E Spaprwé¢ éorty obe olda · 

* apre BA. 26 

25 

Ev oida, 6 ort rv$Aóc wv 20. - xi. 
el roꝰ ouy 18 al. " Josh. 

aury Tit ewoinoty cot; TWE ' hvorĚiv gov robe bah nobc; : AE 
27 amekptÜn avroic Etrov opi». nón, cal ovk 

Tl wadw GAere axove ; 

.16. Jer. 
n nkovcare 

` 1 e 22. 7 9 P" XI.] V. 

un xat bntgic Oédere avrov F ide 
m = ch. vili. 48 reff. a ch. vil. 47, 52. 

22. for cvvereOavro, cuvereOevro AM syr-marg-gr : evveriBevro Gal: ovver:Âovro 
69. opoàoyyon bef avrov DK 69. 

23. om ori DL fald lat-a ce l æth. 
ewepwrgoare BN: epwrare D. 

aft ypicroy ins «vat D lat-e. 
om exe Ni. ins cas bef avro» A. 

24. rec ex Sevrepov bef rov avOpwroy, with A rel vulg lat-a f syr goth: txt BDLN 
33 lat-b ce ff, iq 8 
BLN latt Syr goth 

coptt.—for avOperoy, avrov D. 
r: txt AD rel lat-e Syr.—om ó N? (and corr!). 

ovrog bef o avOpeoc 

i run aft execvoc ins «ac ecce», with E rel Syr copt eth Chr: om ABDLN 1. 33 
arm Cyr. b 

PERA ately rA Cyr Ambr,. 
aft ey ins à Ni. for ev, nuny kat DL 1. 33 

26. rec tor our e a Ry cope art txt BDELX 
1. 33. 69 vulg lat-6 c coptt goth Cyr. 

27. for awexprOn avroic, o ò urey D. 
aki D al lat-a e syr. 

rós. 22.] It is not said when this 
resolution was come to; and this also 
speaks for an interval between ch. vii., viii., 
and this incident. It could hardly have 
been before the council at the conclusion 
of ch. vii. arw) Probably the 
first of the three Jewish excom- 
munication, —the being shut out from the 
synagogue and household for thirty days, 
but without any anathema. The other 
two, — the repetition of the above, accom- 
panied by a curse, — and final exclusion, — 
would be too harsh, and perhaps were not 
in use so early. Trench (Mirr. 299, edn. 2) 
regards the resolution not as a token that 
the Sanhedrim had nced Him a false 
Christ, but as shewing that they forbade a 
private man to anticipate their decision on 
this point by confessing Him (?). 24. 
òs 8. T. 0.] not, Give God the praise’ 
(E. v.), i i.e. ' the glory of thy healing: for 
the Pharisees want to overawe the man by 
their authority, and make him deny the 
miracle altogether. The words are a form 
of adjuration (see ref. Josh.), to fell the 
truth, q. d. ‘Remember that you are in 
eae ce, and speak as unto Him.’ 

OL. 

rec aft avre ins wadcy, with A rel lat. F g 
syrr goth arm: om BDN latt coptt Nonn Aug. troinoa Ni. 

aft r: ins ovy B wth. Osere bef 
for akovtiv, axovoeas D. 

25. Sv] See on ver. 8. The man 
shrewdly evades the inference and states 
gain the simple fact. Bear in mind, that 

ust here be strictly kept to ite pre- 
sent sense as being joined with a present 
verb BAixw : the rule for the construction 
of a pres. part. being, that it is contem- 

with the verb which rules the 
time of the sentence. So that we must 
render, not “ whereas I was blind, now I 
see," as E. V.: but as A. V. R., being a 
blind man, now I see. The shrewd and 
nalve disposition of the man furnishes the 
key to the wnigmatical expression. He 
puts it to them as the problem, the fact of 
which he knows for certain but the reason 
of which it was for them to solve, that he, 
whom they all knew as a blind man, now 
saw. So that the & carries not so much 
present matter of fact, as common desig- 
nation and title. 26.] They perhaps 
are to shake his evidence,—or to 
make him state something which should 
bring out some stronger violation of the 
sabbath. 27.) ob T€ must be 
in its meaning of ‘did not heed it." 
Tho latior clue is of conne ironical 
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o Aots xxiii. 4. 
1 Cor. iv. 12. 

1M. Sola, 

ITI v. 14.) 5 ob ofdapev 

EYAITEAION K 

pabnrat Verlobt; *8 o Hoi avròv Kai aso © 

Boat wabarnc d el exeivou, music 6€ rov Mevotex € &Gpuiv pobre. 

2 vuete ofSapev ö ri Meva&  AcAGAnxer o Orde, rower d 

role sariv. - amsxpidn à 0 S dx rot u 

vias € cler avroic 'Ev rohr ‘yàp " Bavnacróv tero, v 
25 

r= ch. vil. 41. 
Matt. xxvii. 

Uptic oux olò art re kevin, kai ! avtLty us mi- 

s Matt, xxi. 43 op ba pods. 3. oldanev d ort o bed c a nagr e ow .
 

N d táv in ‘GeoseBne 5 p Kai ro 7 tua avrov 1 
EE Tí 2 v 
il. 9. Rev. 
xv. 1, 8 onl 

paid 
robr pa axobe, i x TOU aloe o ixobobe on 

3. @ s 

A 7. 
UE rod Tem. ny obroc " wapa tov, our nd bvaro moutv oudiv. 47 

M1. (-8e:a, 
Ie 1l. 10°) expiOnoav kai irav abr e: Er Gpapriatc av nee 

u Matt. vii. 21 
ref. Ps. 

uw’ al., 
Lake 1.70. Acts itt, 21. v.18, Isa. lxiv. 4. 

och. vili. 94 bis. 1 Cor. zv. d eb. vil. 38. 

pa09rai bef avrov DLXAN 33 latt Chr Cyr: txt AB rel. 
28. rec aft eXodo 

Cyr Ambr : pref ot 
fuld em forj fos in jae tol) Aug. 
eth arm Chr Ps-Ath: 

om òs D lat -b c e ff, l arm. 
29. for ANN, ANU A. 

akove D. 
80. om avrov D al fos lat-b c. 

m AD rel arm. 

ypr Aug. 
83. nveuLiy BXA Ath. 
88. ovrog rapa Otov bef nv D sah. 
35. ins cat bef gkoveey DN! Syr eth. 

seem so anxious to hear particulars 
about Him, that you must surely be in- 
tending to become His disciples." 
29.] MMA , not MAN, is impor- 
tant: it betokens the abiding finality of 
God's revelation to Moses, in their esti- 
mation : le " We me God's reve- 
lation to —* whether 
from God or not.’ Pied vii. 27, 28, 
where a very different reason is given for 
disbelieving Him to be the Christ. 
80.) iu. T. vie well Pi in E. V. 
wiy herein lotz, p. 242: 
* yáp respicit ad = m alter antea dix- 
erat, et continet cum affirmatione con- 
clusionem, que ex rebus ita comparatis 
facienda sit." — un, » whose busi- 
ness it is to iow ou such t ings. 31] 
He expresses a general popular conviction, 
that one who could do these things, must 

cav ins ovv, with 69 iplo 
e DLN? 1. 88 (lat-a f) Syr syr-with-ast 

e rec d bef uber arac, with E rel late/ 117 
exeavov bef ¿l D al latt: om el L copt: txt ABN 1. (33) (rm 

o$9aAX pou A. 

ca: BR! Ab 7- Jat-c nist 

aft o Oroc ins cas ort Grog agagr = 

vulg Chr Cyr.—for QM yap bu eire. with A rel: tr K. 

vl g B 
n ap, our 

Chr Cyr è A 
her BDLN C 

ins ro bef cannes BIA L^ 

ytyevqp. AX. 

om ó BN. ee om «£v D. 

be a pious man: and (ver. 33) ey ̂ 
nently so, since this mirae ve 
cedented. Ver. 32, says Mese" 

ition : ver. 33, the 
form. 

see on ver. 22. It ^ 
‘they cast him out of the cor’ DO 
Mald. Grot. Fritzsche, Tholuck He", 
see next verse, whero it would 
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"UTOV Her [avre] ö riert beic etc Tov viov rov Beou ; = a 
6 

miarebow ec avrov ; 7 Her abr o Insouc Kai € ewpakac H ear 
UTÓV, Kai 0 ! Nadov pera cov éxtivóc eri. 

rocecb nor arg. 
Kpiua tye eic róv Koopoy rovrov Ado, 11 

IItorebœ, Kópie. cal 
, Inode E« " 

Loke x. 20. rec. € Exeivoc [xai rer]; Kai rig tore, küpis, tva ra *- 
Cor. ii. A. 

vi. 89. 
8 o de ton k Mark in. 2. 

erg s vili. 3 
a .- . 

Kat ELTEV ati. vii. 3. 
I. Tim. iii. 6 

Job xiii. 

wa oi gu * PAéwovrec HA Kat ot i BAéwovrec ° rop Ro x - xl 18, 

"verat. ükovsav ex Tov Dapicaiwy ravra oi per o Matt av. 
v ovrec, kat sirov aury M cal nete ru$ot é toper ; p ver. $7. 
1 

nd aft avrov ins ca: D lat-a b q Syr. 

1.7) 

siwev avrotc o Inaovc Ei rup AO Ire, oUk ay Velyere (à Chote . 

v. 12. 1 John i 8. 

om avrw BDR! lat-e copt-ms: ins A rel. 

avOowrou BDN sah sth-rom Chr-2-mss: Osov A rel latt syrr copt goth 
eth-pl arm Tert Hil. 

36. om arri ect vg kai urey, and 
X al lat- a copt- 
vith ALN latt Hil Victorin: ins B 
ore NK. 
oritten ci. 

87. for uxtv, awecptOn D syr-marg: en X. 
at- goth: om BDXN 33 lat-a b e syrr coptt arm. 
30. for avre, avrov D al. 
39. om cal &ev o eno. Ni. (o omd N.) 

om ver Ni. 

and aft ariv ins eon, B: 
-wilk: txt DN rel vss. Ca interlinear in N.) 

rel syr goth arm Chr Cyr Thl 
cups and xa: were easily confounded by the scribes, oach being frequently 

gas tires is also omd in 
rec x eas [bef rig], 

.— ri bef rig 

rec aft ecw. ins de, with A rel 
om lst ò A. 

off bef «c zeppa D. no 
def uc rov xospov rovrov D lat - a b c ydg term) Orlg 

40. rec ins «as bef g«ovcav, with 
Im BLXN 33 t arm Cyr. 

stated that Jesus heard of it, unless it had 
been some public formal act. 86. 
Tune ille es, fidem in Jesum 
quem dicunt , acerbitatem nos- 
trorum —— expertus est? An tu 

has molestias etiamnum in filium Dei 
credis?' Lampe in loc. 98.) This 
vids r. 6. his t compre- surpasses presen 
hension: and therefore, true to his simple 
umd guileless character, he asks for further 
information about Him. xal tis] 
See reff. and Mark x. 26. N.] These 
words xol dépaxas abr. serve to remind 
the man of the benefit he has received, 
and to awaken in him the liveliest grati- 
tude: compare Luke ii. 80. They do not 
refer to & former seeing, when he was 
healed: this was the first time that he 
had seen his Benefactor. 89.] There 
seems to be an interval between the last 
verse and this, and the narrative appears 
to be taken up again at some subsequent 
time when this miracle became again the 
subject of discourse. The blind man 
had recovered sight in two senses,—bodily 
and spiri And as our Lord always 
treats of the spiritual as paramount, in- 

37 2 

ing which takes place th 

5 goth wth ̀ add de D al lat-ff, 91: 
om ravra DN'? 

rec ovrec bef ner avrov, with A rel goth sth arm: txt BDL 
41. aft use» ins ov» Dal; de Sal: pref cas A 69 lat-g I wth. 

> al lat -, sah-mnt arm. 
AT 83 latt Cyr. 

om o B. 

effect of xpícic, not merely distinction, but 
judgment; the following out of the divine 
eddonia, Matt. xi. 25, 26. We are 
all, according to the spirit of nature, no 
better than persons born blind; and to 
know and confess this our blindness, is our 
first and only true sight, out of which the 
grace of the Lord can afterwards bring 
about a complete receiving of sight. The 
*5 becoming blind," on the other hand, is 
pn an ironical expression for remaining 
lind, but partly aleo has a real meaning 

in the i darkening and harden- 
unbelief.’ 

(Stier, iv. 668; 475, edn. 2.) The BaAd- 
*ovres here answer to the loyéorrec and 
dia, P^ oc arg pss note 

y t espe rin not 
3 the words of in 
dily —— but hes aware of their 

pd. ty thaw b 
the 41.] The distinction in 
expression ENS ul two clauses must 
be carefully borne in mind. Our Lord is 
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Matt. vi 18 8 an' run 3 apepriay 
- ver. 

: only 2. (Matt. MEVEL. 
K vl. B reff. 

EYATT'EAION M 

vov & Néyere Gre (About d agepra w | 
X. l aun aun» Ae ùpi», © pa 'acpywe 

ff.) sa 9 a ? a - , 

tz4c d. dd rng ÜUpac sic rnv ‘avlny ræv xpoperer, à 

swi  ‘avapaivwy “adAayo0er, exetvoc. `" KAéwrag tonr . 8. 
n here only. LE! , 

Eu ^. Agoriüc. 
(E? Mark cory rwv mpo[jarov. 

v Matt, vi. 19, 
20 aL w ver. 8. Obad. 6. 

317 only. 4 Kings vil. 11. 

om ay DK 69. 
1. 33. 69 vulg lat- c e f f, g q coptt wth Cyr Aug. 
DLXN'?* 33 syr-marg Cyr. 

CHAT. X. I. vmv bef Jay B. 

x Matt. xxi. 18 reff. 

20 0 'ucroyóuevoc Sa rac Seat ver 
3 robre o 7 Üvpepoc avos, c 

y Mark zii d.a 

rec ins ovy bef apapr., with A rel syrr goth sth: om BU 
ai apaprut and pow: 

aħayob:y bef avaBawewr D arn. 
9. for xouny toriy, avroc eariy o rony D (lat-b c f ff, q copt) sah Chr. 

referring primarily to the unbelief of the 
Pharisees and their rejection of Him. And 
He says, ‘If ye were really blind (not, 
* confessed A sega blind; Kuinoel, 
Stier, De Wette), ye would not have in- 
curred guilt; but now ye say, We see ;” 
ye believe ye have the light, and boast 
that ye know and use the light; and 

ore your guilt abideth, remaineth on 
you. Observe there is a middle clause 
understood, between ‘ ye would never have 
incurred guilt,’ and ‘your guilt remaineth ;’ 
and that is, ‘ye have incurred guilt ;’ 
which makes it necessary to take the Aé- 

Sri BAdwopev as in a certain sense 
implying SAéwere: viz. ‘by the Scriptures 
being committed to you, by God’s grace, 
which ought to have led you to faith in 
me.’ CHAP. E 1—21.] pé and 

lso shepherds. Jesus the g Shep- 
Nerd. This discourse is connected with 
the preceding miracle; and the conduct 
of the Pharisees towards the man who had 
been blind, seems to have given occasion 
to this description of false shepherds, which 
again introduces the testimony of Jesus to 

imself as the true Shepherd. So that, 
as Meyer remarks, the paragraph should 
begin at ch. ix. 85 properly. Ihe more we 
study carefully this wonderful , the 
more we shall see that the idea of this 
close connexion is never to be summarily 
dismissed as imaginary, and that our Evan- 
gelist never ‘passes without notice to an 
entirely different and disjointed occurrence 
or discourse, as I stated in some of m 
former editions. See on the whole subject 
of the parable, Jer. xxiii. 1—4; Ezek. xxxiv.; 
Zech. xi. 4—17. These opening verses 
(to ver. 5) set forth the distinction be- 
tween false and true shepherds. Then 
(vv. 7, 8, 9) He brings in Himself, as the 
door, by which both shepherds and sheep 
enter the fold. Then (ver. 10) He returns 
to the imagery of the first versos, and sets 

forth Himself as THE Goon Satr:i: 
and the rest (to ver. 18) is om; - + 
the results and distinctions depends’ 
that fact. I. ràveb$A |] omen 

voc r. ÜxaiÜpoc róxoc ( vorinm | 

ii. 403); just answering, exceft 2 
being a ment enclosure, to € > 
This fold is 5 5 
rimarily, as His people ; 

pecali Tod; the possibility of ther > 
other folds has been supposed t ' 
luded to in ver. 16: but we xs — 

The terms in this first pa v 
neral, and apply to all leader! 4 ̀ 
people; in ver. 1, to those who ert — 
office without having come in br 
(i. e. Christ, in the sense, €" 
the O. T. faithful looked to apr 
Him, as the covenant promise n 
God); and in ver. 2 to those who a 
this way; and whosoever does is th É 
herd of the sheep (not o 
“the Good Shepherd,” as beoe. ^ 
but here it is merely pre 7 
who thus enters, that be is the b 
of that particular fold : it is the eT? 
of a shepherd thus to enter). ue 
sheep throughout this deut 

the real s the faithful, who ere." 
all in de foul shoals be. The fale © 
(goats, Matt. xxv. 32) do not Be 
it is not the character of the? | 
that of the shepherd, and the reh. 
tween him and his which ¥ > 
prominent. $.) Perhaps the wed 
should not be too much . 
cant; but certainly the Holt v 
especially He who opens the ep s: 
shepherds; see frequent uss f a 
bolism by the A Acta iv E,. . 
xvi. 9; 2 Cor. it. 12; Col. iv. 97". 
stances of the Opp shutting ^. 
Acta xvi. 6, 7. (So Theodorus Het 
and Stier, iv. 482, edn. 3.) * 
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* ld — æ 9 e 9 , 1 » s 
ra v pó[Jara ric $wvnc avrov axove, kat rà * ida r- s aie i 
3 a -b 1 Ne ex- 2 4” * ach. i. 19 reff, ara poi, ^ kar Ovopa xat ECE aura. OOTAV TA b3 joha 15 
Sta mavra “exBadry, * € 0 Ur f ID y, tumrpocUrv aurwy Toptutrat, kat ° Muk xs. 

* P d 7 es > -æ 

ra Bar abr axoAovOa, ore f oídagiw riv PUNY a Mark tis. 
? pd 

*vTOU. 5 5 adAorpiyp òè ov pn axoAovOncovetv, aAÀAd 
ke x. 2. 

1 Mace. xii. 

* , , 1 b , 7 9 - e f= Matt. xxv 
rov $ernv. Taury THY — wapouuav ftir avrotc O a. 

Incovc* exeivot 8 ovx £yvwcav ! riva qv à &AaA& avrotc..— Ai“ 
711 y 7 e» ~ 9 1 LEY 7 e a o Prov. xxvii. 

etmev ovv maw o Incove Apny apny Aéyw UUV [ore] 13. (Lake | 

eye suu m Opa rov mpo[jJürwv. È maávreç oooi ο TLS m 
1. 84 aL) 

h = here only. (ch. xvi. 25 39. 2 Pet. il. 2 only. Prov. I. 1 aH. Sir. "^ aH. only.) 
ie Lake vii. reff. Acts xvil. 19. 

. 9. for ra id. *pof., ra xpoB. ra 10. D. rec (for $wv«) raket, with E rel Chr: txt 
ABDLXN 1. 88 Cyr. 
4. rec ins ca: bef orav, with AD rel vulg lat-a e Lucif: add ĝe K lat-5 c F, l copt 
yr: om BLN 1. 33 sah. 

D lat-ö c ff, q. 

| rec (for wayra) wpoßara, with A rel lat F syrr: 
om N: txt BDLX 1. 38 lat-a e coptt (sth) arm Lucif Cyr. ae avTov bef ry» ġwvny 

5. rec acodovOnowcy, with N rel: txt ABDEFGA Chr Cyr. 
6. for nv, n BI sic: see table] EFG 69. 

F. rec 

ò B. | vjiy bef Ae B. 
Lucif. 

$. ab. Ax.] The voice of every such true 
shepherd is heard (heeded, understood) by 
‘the sheep (generally): and he calls by 
‘name his own sheep, that portion of the 
‘great flock entrusted to him, and leads 
them out to pasture, as his office is. 
This distinction between rd wpof8. and 
Tà Tha wpd3. has given rise to exegetical 
and doctrinal mistakes, from not observing 

for exttvoi Qe, cas Ni. 
| rat ins avroi, with D rel lat-a sah goth; pref, AKAN! vulg 
lat-b c syrr; aft o ic X 33: om B.—om rau N-corr 1. 69 lat-e Lucif. 

om or. BGKLUX 33 mm lat-a Syr sth arm Cyr 
om 

ger, one who is not their Shepherd: but 
this hardly seems strong enough for the 
context. 0.] rapotpla is not = rapa- 
Box h, as so generally set down. This is 
not properly a parable: but rather a para- 
bolic allegory. The parable requires nar- 
rative to set it forth; and John relates 
no such. The right word for wapoimia 
would be allegory: etymologically it is, 

Todi above. It has been imagined that any saying diverging from the common 
Christ is here spoken of, and that there- way of speech (map olov): cf. Meyer. 
fore these two descriptions of sheep must We have other examples in ch. xv. 1 ff. 
be different, and so the whole exposition 
has been confused. Even Stier has fallen 
into this mistake. 4.] When he has 
led forth (ia g AA EAN to pasture 
all his sheep (there shall not an hoof be 
left behind), he goes before them (see the 
Land and the Book," p. 202); in his 
5 pointing out the way to them; 
they follow him, because they know his 
voice; his words and teaching are familiar 
to them. But observe that the expression 
here becómes again more general; not rd 
T8. rp., but rd rp. as in ver. 8. The sheep 
know the voice of every true shepherd. 

5.] So that the Ddr s not 
the shepherd of another section of the 
flock, but an alien: the Ayorig of ver. 1; 
—and on dx. is generic, as in E. V. 
Meyer takes it as merely meaning a stran- 

and in Matt. ix. 37, 38. T.] What 
follows is not so much an exposition, as an 
expansion of the allegory The key 
to this verse is the right understanding 
of what went before. Bear in mind, that 
vv. 1—5 were of shepherds in general. 
But these shepherds themselves go into 
and out of the fold by the same door as 
the sheep: and Christ is (Aat door; THE 
Door OF THE SHEEP: the one door both 
for sheep and shepherds, into the fold (see 
Á Oépa, absol. ver. 9), into God's Church, 
to the Father. 8.] I believe that 
the right sense of these words, Scot $A8ov 

pov, has not been apprehended by 
any of the Commentators. First, they 
can only be honestly understood of fime: 
all who came before me (not, ‘ without re- 
gard to me,’ Olah. &c., nor ‘ passing by me 
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kwri. à woo tuov *xAéwrat cioty kal "Agorat* dM ow xer: 

avii a avrov rà mpóßara. ° éyw sipe 9 Bupa’ dt iovis 
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E Uu sictA 0n, ,t, kai " siceAsucerat kai tresira, a 
Ge 
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xi i a vougv ° sophos. l ò kAbrrnc ovx Epyerat a pn 
O0 œ Lake ix. 

$ e « j e^ 

E Es XY N kai P Oboy koi Sawodisy’ eye A ve n 
29. T . t * 9 11 > » , e d ` ‘ 

p Matt. xzH. EX otv, Kat TEQLOGOY ey aot. eye eun o Tom 

4 Lake xv. e 1 e $ 1 » . t 

38, 27, 80. "kaÀOc. © mony o kaÀoc thy “Yuyay avrov rh 
xi.7 t a (Mark . reff . x a» ett. U. 18 I. rancid 

(obese sm NUEVE s 7 Bol iA sel. i Pet. iv. 10 * 
18. ch. ziii. 87, 88. xv. 18. 1 John iiL 16 bis only. J. 

8. om xavrec D fos lat-b Did Quest. rec rpo te bef ber, with | 1 
expr) fos arm Orig, Nonn Quest: om spo spov (possibly om account of le mw 
. Gaostics and Manichees as applying to the O.T.) K € 
Syr-ed syr-jer sah goth Bas Chr Cyr Thi Euthym Auger: txt ABDKLXARYS * 3 
Syr-ms syr-with-ast copt wth arm Orig, Clem, Did Isid-pel Manichseans-in-Th! b^. 
Lucif Faust Jer i . 

10. aft eye ins de D lat-a copt(not dz) goth wth Chr. aft Ze ins unc t 
om cai sepu goy exwory (homootel) D. 

II. for ride, &ivow DN! vulg lat-e Aug. 

as the door, Camer., nor ‘instead of me; tinuing grace and mercy of God t ` 
Lampe, &c.: nor ‘pressing edd me, after that fall, to have been f Ex 
(ch. v.7,) which would have been fpyorra, — sheep. And since then, the sme r 
not 540.: nor ‘before taking the trouble however the may for a «kk ~ 
to find me, the door,’ Stier, iv. 492, edn. 2: to these false they do w^ 
nor any other of the numerous shifts which them, so as to follow them. Thom * 
have been adopted). What pretended do, belong not to the true fei — 
teachers then came before Christ? Re- 9.] expands and fixes ver. 35 
member the connexion of these discourses. utaris aditus in ecclesism, ms p” * 
He has taught the Jews that Abraham sive pastor case velis, sive ovis’ Erz 
and the prophets entered by Him (ch. viii.  Paraphr. See Numb. xxvii. 16 le 

56): but He has set in strong opposition sequel of the verse shews that ag 
to Himself and His, them (these Jews) bined meaning is the true one ©.’ 
and their father, the Devil (ib. ver. 44). Who understands it all of shepherd ^ 
He was ‘the first thief who clomb into finds great difficulty in the interp- 
God's fold; and all his followers are here of the latter words: “shall go 3 
spoken of inclusively in the language of before the , and find pst". 
the allegory, as coming in by and with them.” ; 
him. His was the first attempt to lead the Saviour in this;— to pe 
human nature, before Christ came; be- abundance. This verse the 
fore the series of dispensations of sition from Him as 5 Sipe, to Ha" 
began, in which pasture and life is offered mousy. He is here set in opposo* 
to man by Him. Meyer understands Rix rc (see on ver. 8), andt wages 
the Pharisees, &c. who taught the people into the place of a ropar, =” © 
before Christ appeared as the Door of the m hitherto thus Tes 
sheep: but this does not seem to reach ted Ie binds on to n e^ 
the depth of the requirements of the say- and zal wepwr. &.: qå not mene! x 
ing. e«loív, not joavy, because their door to pass through, actives. + 
essential nature as belonging to and being dantly, to bestow abundance of bfe 
of the evil one is set forth, and the in- are thus prepared for— * 1 
clusion of these present Pharisees in their nouncement of Himself as U gia 
ranks. AR obs. . .] This of course the great antagonist of ò sMT'* 
cannot be understood absolutely,—‘the pattern and Head of all good © * 
sheep never for one moment listened to as he of all thieves and robber: 0 
them ;’ but, did not listen to them in the siah, in His best known and mot 
sense of becoming their disciples even- office: cf. Ezek. xxxiv. 11—16 81 , 
tually. So that the fall of our first Pa- 24, and Isa. xl. 11. But He oe 
rente would be no exception to this; whom in this verse, as having won em» 
of all men we must conclude, by the con- the qualities of a good sbepber & 
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a= Matt. jv. 11 

EL rabrne p Meere oiy. 
Kareiva Oe pe "à ayayety, Kat TNC $wvic pov acovcova, o Lake xi 23 23 |. 

ever. 11 
2 Cor. iz. 9 only. pep 1 (diacropr., Matt. xxvi. 31.) 

reff. f vee g = Matt. xxi. 7. ch. vil, 45. 
d Matt. XII. 16 reff. 

12. às bef nrg DXAN 33. 69 Constt Cyr: om ò BGL 1 am(with fuld forj i ing 
mt) lat-a copt-dz (Lucif). rec (for soriy) uo: (cf neovoay above : but there the 
sheep are the agents), with D rel: txt ABLXN 1. 88. 69 Eus Constt Chr Cyr. 
om epxoutyoy À!. om avra D vulg lat-b ff, g l syrr sah-mnt Aug. om last 
Tra s BDLN 1. 88 syr-jer (coptt sth) arm Lucif: ins A rel latt syrr sah-mnt 
got 

18. rec at beg ins o de pisOwroc $«vyet, with Aœ rel latt syrr goth: om BDLN 
1. 33 syr-jer coptt «eth arm Lucif.—A has o de proOwrog evye ors proGoc(sic) re 
kat ov psdee: the words from we to ov pe 

14. for o r. o zaù., o car. v 
being written on an erasure. 

rec (for ysyworovety pe ra epa) Burn vr 
vro rev eswy, with A rel syrr arm: txt BDLN latt coptt goth sth Eus Epiph 
Nonn. 

15. om pov J) al. 
16. aft ea: Aa ins de D al syrr. 

txt BDLAN 1. 33. 69 latt syrr Orig-lat,. 

which is to lay down Hie life for the 
sheep. These words here are not so much 
a prop as a declaration, implying 
T at Tree ver. 15 — expli- 
citly. imagery is here again 
somewhat changed. The false shepherds 
are here compared to rig n i. e. those 
who serve merely for gain; the p:cOwrdc 
who fulfils the character implied by the 
word. The idea is brought in by rjv Wry. 
ab. rid. vxip r. mp., which introduces a 
time of danger, when the true and false 
shepherds are distinguished. T. AÓxov] 
The p of this wolf are the same 
as those of the thief in ver. 10, and in the 
allegory he is the same ;—the great Foe 
of the sheep of Christ. Liicke and De 
Wette deny this, and hold ‘any enemies of 
the theocracy’ to be meant ;—but no 1 

wit view of the parable will be content 
this,—see Matt. vii. 15, where the Asgcor 
dprayec are jevdompoér)ru: the cAémrat 
x. Ayorai of ver. 8;—and their chief and 
father would therefore be ó Nn, just as 
ó wousty is the Shepherd. 14, 15.] 
The knowledge of His sheep here spoken of 
is more than the mere ksoting by name; 

for r:Onps, dedwpe DN!. 
rec pe bef de, with A rel Eus Thdrt 

acovcecty AGXAAN 33. 69 Eus ' 

it is a knowl corresponding to the 
Father’s know of Him ;—1. e. entire, 

ect, all- comprehensive: and their know- 
FCC of the 
Father, —i. e. is intimate, direct, and per- 
sonal: both being bound together by holy 
and inseparable Love. Beware of 
rendering ver. 15 a as in E. V. as an inde- 
pendent sentence, 4s my Father knoweth 
me, even so know I the Fuller: it is 
merely the sequel to ver. 14, and should 
stand, as the Father knoweth me and I 
know the Father. ddp T. x.) for 
those my sheep—not, for aul, that, how- 
ever true, is not the point brought out 
here : the Lord lays down His life strictly 
and properly, and in the depths of the Di- 
vine UE x read who are his sheep. 

«pó. are the Gen- 
Was ed the dis voveo of the Jews, who 
were already in God's aùàý. By these won- 
derful w as by those in Acts xviii. 10, 
and by the conclusion of Matt. xxv. (see 
notes there), our Lord shews that, dark 
and miserable as the Gentile world was, 
He had sheep even there. Observe they 
are not is other - folds, but scattered; see 
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18 ouSeic aiptt avrqv at ou. 

vr e EAcyow Tavra rà püpara ovx Eariw alf 
1 Cor. ziv. 28 
only. Jer. 

10, &oc. reff, 
ib. 88 P.) tch. v. 

rec yeynoeras, with AN?* rel Eus Cypr: txt BDLXN' 1. 33 forj lat s=: 
r-2 -mss. coptt goth arm Clem Ch 

17. rec o warno bef pe, with A rel goth Thdrt: txt BDLXN 3S latt Hil, 
18. for aipu, noew BN': txt ADN*4 rel vss Origon Eus, Cypr Hil. 

for XaBuv, apa: D lat-c. to euavrov D al lat-2 goth. 
pov D al lat-a b Chr Tert Hil, Novat. 

un 9aiiórtoy Sdvarat rvp * ophaàpoùç "avoka; l 
22 'Eyérero & rà 'éyxatvia. tv ‘roc leposohwar. 

q John, herc only. Matt. Iv. 20 alf. Mark i. 382a. Lake riii. 86 oalyt. Ps. ze. 6 Aq 
s here only. Esra vi. 16,17 al. (-vifecw, Heb. ix. 18. z. 20. -mepóc, Nem. ri 

ead 

a on 

om fran u^ 

19. rec aft ox ins ov», with AD rel tol syr copt Chr Cyr: om BLIX bt # 
arm. om ra, D al tol copt Chr. 

20. for de, ov» DN! 3b 1. 
21. transp ove ecri» and ravra D. 

rec (for avoi£ai) avotyety, with AD rel: txt BLXN 1. 83. 69 Orig 
for ds, ror: (error from ro ĝe) BL 33 (gat) coptt am 33. eyevovro D. 

i xi. re Cf. also Eph. ii. 14 ff. i 
& pe dy...... i. e. in the an 

covenant of the Heia. The Lord speaks 
of His bringing them, and their hearing 
His voice: meaning that His servants in 
His name and by His power would ac- 
complish this work. Admirably illustra- 
tive of the converse method o 
which He employs Matt. xxv. 40, 45. The 
pla woluvy is remarkable—not pla addy, 
as characteristically, but erroneously ren- 
dered in E. V.:—not ONE FOLD, but ONE 
FLOOK ; no one exclusive enclosure of 
an outward church,—but one flock, all 
knowing the one Shepherd and known of 
Him. els roth compare Heb. xiii. 
20. 17.] The AaAeiv iv vapouiai is 
now over, and He speaks plainly, —My 
Father. In this wonderful verse lies the 
mystery of the love of the Father for the 
Son ;—because the Son has condescended 
to the work of humiliation, and to earn the 
crown through the cross (see Phil. ii. 8, 9, 
86). The Tva here is strictly rer 
in order that. ‘Without this purpose in 
view,’ says Stier (iv. 504, edn. 2),‘the Death 
of Christ would neither be lawful nor me 
sible." 18.] Tue truth of this volun- 

ins ors bef óaiuoviov D sah. | 
: e bef rv$Aev D al lat, * | 

so Chr. 

: ra tary rendering up was shewn by Hs: 
sufferings, from the falling of His c 
to the ground in the garden (ch v=" 
to His last words, wapatibga ft f, 
pov, Luke xxiii. 46 (see note there) 

ion also was eminently x na 
work, by virtue of the Spirit of the 
dwelling in and filling Him: the 4 
in both these cases being the bay! 
pointment, ordinance of the pes 
the counsel of whose will the whole > 
torial office of Christ ; e ch. . 
49. 19—91.] Tho. conetoding i. 
bind this discourse to the miracle im 
ix., though not necessarily m 2 
connexion. $ 

39—89.] Discourse at the Prot : 
Dedication. It may be, that ie N 
mained at, or in the neighbourhood ae 
rusalem during the interval (two " 
between the Feast of Tabernacles mit” 
of the Dedication. Had He reer 
Galilee, we should have - 
mention of it. Still, by the wo 

ifs 
roic ‘Is Adporg, it would seem e 
fresh period and a new visit began: 
why should such a specification be ae 
if the narrative proceeded continu 

om r B ` 
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yap °é 
26 GrXa vpsic ov morevere® 

tore Ex row xpoBarwy rov iu, «afa si timov vay . s T .A. 2 

ou y^ zi 

| 27 và Bara ta aud rie $wvnc pov  akobovety, Kayo , LET — 

yivwoxw avrá, kat akoAovÜovci» pot, 

om roc DN rel 1. 69 Chr Thi: ins ABL 88. 

rec ins rov bef ooA., with B(Mai) LX (88, 
om BDGLXN 1. 33 coptt sth Chr-ms. 

23. wepiware: AL. om ò B. 
e sil) : om ADN rel Chr. 

24. exvedevoay B. 
95. om avro:ç DN goth. 

om avrov N!. 

for ov micrevere, ove exicrevcare B al Chr-2-mss. 
for ravra, avra D lat-a e Tert Vig. 

for d yap, ors ove BDLXN 1. 88. 69 vulg lat-3 
om rw N. 

26. [adAa, so A B(sic) LAN. } 
ie Syr syr-marg goth mth Orig Chr 
5 COE RIO Im T 

for urov, Aa D vulg lat-b ce 

ka yo opt è 22 780 

e piir., iut 5 E 

rec ins ra: bef yespwy, with A rel: 

for sivi, urov N35, 
19 l Tert. 

add po: D 69 sah arm Chr. 

om rag uroy vuy BELM'N 

. rec (for axovovety) axovea, with AD rel Clem Orig, hom-Cl-ed Eus: txt BLXN 
33. 65 Orig, hom-Cl-ms. 

See on Luke ix. 51 fl. .] This 
feast had become usual since the time 
when Judas Maccabseus purified the temple 
from the profanations of Antiochus. It was 
held on Chisleu (December) 25, and seven 
following days: see 1 Macc. iv. 41—59; 
SPRE E rae aah x 7. 
X t was ter (not ‘storm 
weather! ” as Lampe, al: Matt. xvi. 3) : see A 
above. The notice is inserted to rias io to 
Gentile readers the reason of our Lord's 
walking in Solomon's portico. This latter 
was on the east side of the temple, called 
also by Jos. rod dvaro. He says, Antt. 
xx.9.7,that it was an work of Solo- 
mon, which had remained from 7 0 . 
temple. a) vvv alpes is generall 
exp keep us in doubt, slupi, 
ávaprác ' erate wíertec x. dmoriac, 
Euthym. But there is some question whe- 
ther W. alp. is ever so used. In Josephus, 
it signifies ‘to uplift the soul,’ ‘raise the 
courage ;’ ixi roy ivd. rde W. Hppivor, 
Antt. iii. 2. 3; 5. 1. So also Aquila, Prov. 
xix. 18, pe ro Gavardoa abriv pi) 

c V. cov. See also Ps. Ixxxv. 4; cxlii. 
8 xx) however, as all 
the ms cadere 1 in the comm., are 
confined to the act of a man on his own 
soul: when the term applies to effecta 
produced on another, it seems to imply 
any strong excitement of mind, whether 

for hope or fear. How long dost thou 
excite our minds! 25.] He had 
often told them, in unmistakeable descrip- 
tions of Himself: see ch. v. 19; viii. 36, 
56, 68, &c. &c. But the great ‘Teference 
here is to His works, as in ver. 37. 
Observe the sharp contrast of yé and 

is. .26.] The difficulty of abb 
elrov opiy is considerable warrant for its 
genuineness: and it comes much more 
naturally with this than with the follow- 
ing verse. I believe it to refer more to 
the whole 4. Hat than to any explicit 
saying of this kind; and this is shewn to 
my mind by the following words in ver. 
27 :—the minor proposition, uf ye hear ` 

derstood. Thi 

it might 
This reference to the allegory some two 
months after it was spoken, has been used 

the rationalists as an argument against 
authenticity of the narrative. But, 

S Meyer observes, it in reality implies 
that the conflict with the Jewish authori- 
ties is here again taken up after that 
interval, duriug which it had not broken 
out. 27—29.| This leads to a fur- 
ther description of these s The form 
of the sentence is a climax ; pud through 
the yò ident and ix r. , to é 
avi pov d Jidwxiv pana ic r. X. 
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m = Acts iv. 7. 
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avroic Cwr)v aueviov, Kal ov py awoAwrra ‘uc re 

7 aiva, Kat ovx ap ric aura EK THC up m. 

o rare pov © & e uot wüvrev f Lv ismo, 
Ger. xv. 19. Kat oudeic Sóvarat i dern tc ric Xeipòe TOU Ttov, 

Eyw kat 0 warnp © tv knee. 
ql ase Aid ou ot "TouSator, iva '\cOacworw avrov. 

31 ^ EGaoracay ovv rain 
2 artc 

cada * Epya E Seta dis & rw 

. e e e e. 

awexpiOn avroic o [neo 

o Matt. xli. 81. Late v. B. Re 251 

98. rec Zwny ayiov bef didnt avrog, with AD rel latt syr goth arm Or: E 

Hil: txt BLM!XN 38 Syr coptt sth. 
agoXqra: Ni. 

29. om pov Nl. 

rec peč. bef wayrev, with A 
8 : rec 

31. om ovv 
Bede. om rat D 69 latt 

rel: om BDN' lat-e Ath. 

apwacn (staciem ?) DELMXN. 
rec (for 3) öç, with AB? rel sah sth 

(D) LN latt copt goth Tert-ms Hil,.—for dre, died r D. 
DN rel Tert-ms: txt ABX latt copt Trae Cyr Tert-ms Hil, 

aft rov varpoc ins pov, with AD rel vss Hil: om BLN Ong. 
BLN 33 am(with fuld em forj ing jac mt) lat: , g sah goth am A 

copt Hil Aug Ambr. 
82. epya bef cata AKAN 1. 38. am(with fuld forj fos ing) lat-a ce f ty 

arm Ath: spya edecEa vjuy bef cara B al. i 
rec AcOalers bef u, with AD rel lat-c f syrr goth 

for ovy, ov u DLX 69 Bas Cy 7. 

Tert-ms ; esc A: tt! 
rec or, T- 

Ambr Jer Aug Fr 
lat-b c: (erer bef pe. X: txt BDIA 

c: 
with M. 

Epp 
rec aft warpoc ins pov, 

Thdrt Hil: txt BLN 33 vulg lat-a b e.—epe N. 
99. rec aft covdaros ins Aeyorrec, with D rel lat-e: om ABKLM'XN I. . 69.5: 

HiL om «a: R. om ov DK -ms lat-e Syr Chr Quast. 
34. om ó B. aft o «gc. ins car oc D dd om vepe» DN al hi. 

e ff, l Eus Tert Cypr Hil: ins N-corr! &. om syw Ni. (ins corr.) PR 
ort, with AN) t-f goth eth arm Ath Thdrt Tert: ins BDLXN' 33 latt ab ^^ 
Ath-ms Cypr Hil. for era, urov ADMSUA 33. 69: txt BN rel. 

ToU watpés. Then the apparent diversity blasphemy, Levit. xxiv. 10 fl. a 
of the two expressions, ix r. y. pow and pa sna idees (cds die dr T 
ic r. y. TOU war. pov, gives occasion to in the air, in act to throw at him P 
the assertion in ver. 30, that Christ and more than alpsy,ch.vii.69. Cf Hon 

the Father are ONE; one in essence pri- 2.694 (Aaav BacráZorra rab 3 
marily, but therefore also one in working, rippa»), Polyb. xv. 26. 3 Ce 
and POWER, and in will. iv card divapew, de).“ Meyer 33.) Se 
ij you ravrodvyapos. Euthym. ; who adds, 
el. 0à qv card draht, lv dpa cai card 
vi)» Qrara cai obciav xal $ócw. This 
certainly is implied in the words, and 
so the Jews understood them, ver. 88. 
Bengel remarks after Augustine, per su- 
mus refutatur Sabellius, per «usum, Arius.’ 
It is perhaps more than is actually con- 
tained in the words: but, as Meyer says, 
they are founded on the unity of essence 
of the Son and the Father, and so pre- 
suppose the homousian doctrine. iv, 
not lç: not personally one, but essen- 
tially. fr) i. e. as having spoken 

vii. 37. dx rod warpós pav, n 
cf. vv. 87, 38) He Hiself proceeded 
orth from the Father, and 

ye 
ing to stone) . 

= leo» rg 0, ch. 1 
94. here is in ite widest cant 
tion,—the while O. T.,—ss ch. 1. 7 
xv. 25. rs: Pam pcs = of jode" 
against the injustice and tyranny 
(not, the Gentile rulers of the word ̂  
Wette], nor, the angels (Reck) in 

— 

the Fath’ 
betszx 



29—40. 

3 sot tore; 3 

KATA IQANNEN. 811 

ti Exeivouc eimtv Ütouc mpòc obe o Aóyoc -n 
rov Geov tyre, kai ov Òuvarat " AvÜnvai 7H 'ypaph' 

^ e * we ? ‘wv? 7 v^ ‘ , s = eb. vil. 23. Ov O mamno “nytacev Kat " améartiAev " eic TOV Kaopoy’® 7 1. Lat. 

r ~= Luke jii. 2. 
ziz. 9. Isa. 
i. 1. 

Upeic " Aéyere Ore (JAacénutic, Ori sirov " Yióc rov Ükov tah. vit. s» 

Ett 5 ? „ s , ` 7 a ch. xvii. 17 ei OU Tow TG Epya rov xvarpòc mov, pH Weoreveré -l. K. 
por Beu & wow, Kay tuoi pH wioreunre, role t yo 

e 

— Jer. i. 8. 

Gir. Alz. 7. 
v cb. Ni. 17. , d - s , 2 3 A 1 Johe iv. 8 torture, iva yrwre Kat yivwoKnre Ort EV EMOL 0 Taro = A 1 coustr., ch. i. 

3, = . . 

Kayo tv rq varpi. 39 eL rovv [ov] waXcv auTOv) miacat’ 65. K. 19. 

Kat EAD “ex enc xepòc avrov, 
y ch. vil. 80 reff, 

. XXIII. 18, 14, 

. 85. syevero bef rov Osov D lat-a b e Pk 
$6. om rov DEGN 69 (goth ?) Eus Did 

a = here only. see 3 Cor. vi. 17. 

l Eus Hil. 
Chr Cyr Damasc. 

55 j al. v. 91. 
Matt iv. 8 xat awnAGey radiy = Mate iv. 

a Acts xii. 31. 9 Chron. 

40 

988. for micrennre, riert utre AEGHUXAAN 11. 33. 69: OeXere wiorevecy D latt 
Tert Cypr Hil Zeno. for miorevoare, riortvert BDELUN 1. 83. rec (for 
tywoenre) miorevonre (see note), with A rel vulg lat: F q syrr goth, riertvnre N: txt 
LX 1.83 coptt arm Ath Thdrt Hil.—om cat y:wwoenre 

rec (for rw warps) avre (not noticing the emphasis), wit Cypr Zeno. 
lat-b f ff, syr-txt goth 
coptt eth arm 

kac etgrovy D Syr eth. 

lat-a 3 c e ff, l Tert 
th A rel 

Cypr Hil, Zeno: txt BDLXN 33 vulg lat-a c e g Syr syr-marg 
Orig-lat Eus Ath sc Hil, 

39. om ov; BEGHMUA copt goth arm: ins A rel syr 
avrov bef au AKLXAN 1. 33 lat-f goth: om wadi» 

sah.—for eZnrovy [ovv], 

DN 69 latt (copt ?) Chr Aug: txt B rel. (x:acat bef avrov U sth. 
40. for ra: awnrAOey, arndOey ovy» A. 

And in the Psalm reference is made by 
elwa to previous places of Scripture where 
judges are so called, viz. Exod. xxi. 6; 
xxii. 9, 28. 85.) «pds obs ó À. r. ©. 
èy.. to whom God (in those passages) 
spoke. We can hardly build on this 

, a8 Luthardt has done, a theory as 
to the distinction between those to whom 
Ò Xóyoc rov ÜtoU came merely in utterance, 
and those to whom He came in Person. 
See below on ver. 36. 
xal ob Suv. X. 4 yp. (which is not a paren- 
thesis, but i 

away,—if it cannot mean nothing,—for it 
rests on tbe testimony of God's word, 

6 The argument is à minori ad 
pai f in any sense they could be 

gods,—how much more properly 
He, whom &c. They were only officially 
so called, only Aeyopeves 0toí—but He, 
the only One, sealed and hallowed by the 
Father, and sent into the world (the aorists 
refer to the time of the Incarnation), is 
essentially @eég, inasmuch as He is vids 
Tou Ó«ov. The deeper aim of this 
argument is, to shew them that the idea 
of man and God being one, was not alien 
from their O. T. spirit, but set forth there 
in types and shadows of Him, the real 
God-Man. Observe vue, set in em- 
phatic contrast to the authority of Scrip- 
ture,—as bv à rare fylacw ...is to 

dxelvous above. 87, 38. ] Having pat 
the charge of blasphemy aside, our Lord 
again has recourse to the testimony of His 
works, at which He hinted ver. 82; and 
here, to their character, as admitted by 
them in ver. 33. ‘If they bear not the 
character of the Father, believe Me not: 
but if they do (which even yourselves 
ERE though ye may hate and disbelieve 

ize the unquestionable testi- 
mony of the works:—that ye may be led 
on to the higher faith of. the unity of 
Myself and the Father.’ yrere x. 
ywvéouynrea}] The distinction lies in the 
force of the present as denoting the con- 
tinuance of a state, whereas the aorist im- 
plies an act of a moment. The nearest 

to it in English would perhaps 
be, that ye may peroeive (the introduc- 
tory act) and know (the abiding state). 
This distincti "ri gear: the tenses ras 
being a 1 ysveocnre has n 
eekwarlly changed to wierséonre. Cf. 
Plato, . viii. p. 849 a, rev 82 iv dora 
cara rà abra ixipernOjvat cai ixipedrtio- 
Oat r)v Trev doruvéper dpxijv. 
39.] The attempt to stone Him seems to 
have been abandoned, but (see ch. vii. 30) 
they tried again to take Him into custody : 
Mud. as before, He (miraculously ?) with- 
drew Himself from them. 

40—42.) Jesus departs to Bethany be- 
yond Jordan, and is there believed on by 
many. 40.] See ch. i. 28 and note. 
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b Matt. xix. 99 
ref. eh. i. 

e ch. Aa ina 
ix. 89 only. 

d- ch. H. 11 

ETATTEAION X. 41, E. 

& wipay rov 'lopBávov ec róv rowov & ro Pi var 
706 ™pwroy Garrison, kai Euetvey EXE. Koi volu 

ei Ii ral. jov T poc aurov, kat At vor 8 ort m pey ewm 
4 iil. ai. zir. 
38. aoe * 
i 1» 

ydus 4. Ann iv. TM 
42 

254» 8 Mapia n 
Ieh. vil. 43 

t roinoty oùbòt wavra òè Oca rev leoáryuc Tepi rowroe 

kai TOÀÀo * &ricrtvGav ttc avrov ikt. 

XI. | Hv & ric acbevay Aátapoc € avo Baberut. 

E rnc ‘xopne Mapiac Kat Mapbac ric ad ar 
Reihe rov KUproy Aber. Kai " &- 

x ine viaz. pataca rovc wodac avrov raiç Borin aurne, hc o abcd por 

avi. L ‘Lake ake Aatapoc noOive. 8 awioretAav ouy ai i adeA gat x poc error is 

Al yoνον,]u Kópu, "10s ov Ati achever. 
m Lake vil. 38 ref. 

ch. rit "os 
James v. 14 
only. Gen. 
xzzi.18. ] Matt. xxvi. 3 ref. 

om tic rov roroy K'. 
b c e ffr 

41. om or: N. 

1. 33 latt Syr coptt sth arm Chr. 

for xpwroy, wportpoy N. 

twavync bef ere» D. 
42. rec emiorevoay bef wrod, with A rel syr 

rec exti 

B « cb. ii. Bal. 

for epecvey, pever B late 

: txt BDLM X(Treg expe K 
uc avrov: with E rel: om 16 iss 

Syr Chr Aug: txt ABDELMUXN 1. 33. 69 syr coptt goth sth arm. 

Cuar. XI. 1. ins rgc bef napiac DN. 
avrov À ev-82. 

9. om avrov D. aft c ins ca: D. 
8. wpoc avrov bef a« ade $a: R. 

avrov, roy igcovy» D lat-b o e l Syr. 

£j The locality reminds them of John 
his testimony. The remark seems to 

have & double tendency :—to relate their 
now confirmed uasion, that th 
John did not their expectations by 
shewing a sign or working miracles, yd 
he was a true prophet, and really, as he 
professed, the forerunner of this Person, 
who in consequence must be, what John 
had declared Him to be, the Messiah. And 
(ver. 42) the result followed : :—many be- 
lieved on Him. The 'Ieávyqs repeated, 
ver. 42, belongs to the sim mlicity of the 
speech, which is reproduced literatim, and 
expresses the honour paid by the people to 
the holy man whose memory still lived 
among them.” Meyer 

Czar. XI., XII. Tua DELIVERED 
TO DEATH, THE RESURRECTION, AND THE 
LIFE, AND THE JUDGMENT. XI. 1— 
44.) The raising of Lazarus. On the 
50 a € Haad chief a asd Lord's 
m es, by the t other dra Vie 
see Prolegg. ch. i. $ v. 1. 1.] 84, not 
transitional, —but & contrast to 
the sojourn in Perge, and thus conveying 
the reason why our Lord's retirement (see 
ch. x. 40) was broken in upon. Meyer 
(but not in edns. 2, 3), and Greswell, main- 
tain that åró means present residence, — 
èx, nativity. But this distinction is wholly 

aft ads $a: ins avrov DS 1 Aug. 

ins rac bef papôaç D'. for erre, 

ir 

untenable; and all the inferences dn"? 
from it in Mr. G.'s dissertation (ri. Ë 
UEM CUT. 

8 

fusion), ch. x. 40. 
mentioned as already w 
current a ic teachi 

was known wherever the 
eg This reference con! 

porey [- 

xii. 8, ra for ud 
his narrative. 3.] The message (** 
vv. 21, 82) evidently was to request o 
Lord to come and heal Mm: and impia 
that the sickness was of a dangerous kind. 

4.] The only right understanding 
of this answer, and our Lord's whole p> 
5 is, —that He knew osd fort- 
5 well the , 

3 of Lazarus's sickness sod bs 
hich this as the LÍ 

rin. a ond beer in interes pa about the 

4 axoveac N o T : 

o> 
oa 
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"Inoove et Hx Aurn n aoÜfvua ovk tor e Bavarov, o = oh. Iv. 86. 

aA! ?v v riß THC debe rod beo, ‘iva ' Sokaoðy à o viOG TOU 

0cov St avre. 

Thy ase arne kai roy Aalapoy. 

Ore * acÜkvet, rors uiv Euervey £v p w romp dvo 7 nuipuc. 
ewera uera rovro Aéy& roic paÜnraic ^ 
ru Ioudaiav ra.  Aéyouow aùr ot naÜnrai Poppi, f 

734 

CoL ii. 28. 
$e Rp 

? nyawa d o Incovc riv Maębar kai P= 1 y a. 
6 wç ovy nKovaey 3 

F ob. viii. 54 al. 
8 pres., eb. |. 40 

reff, 

"Aywuty eic 

"vuv * eZnrovv ce ° basar oi Lovdajor, kai v d brayac Len 

"eres 9 awexoiOn Incovc Ox Swoexa wpat asi TüC 
en 3 iv. 

. pt a, 

nutpac ; ; kd ric reptrarp €v TY uipg, ov * grpockómrat, ach, Ir ke 
OTt TO wç rov xkócpov robrov (JA&rec 

Lake xxl. 2. ch. xviii. 8. Rom. xv. mar on ine 
Ps. xc. 19. (Matt. vil. 97.) Jer. xiii. 16. 

4. om 1st ó D. 
5. for nyara, eg amabat D lat -a e. 
0. aft hee ins o :9covc D lat-d (c) I. 

7. for srera, ara D al Chr. 

aft acOeveia ins avrov D 69 S th. 

10 £a» Sé ric o Matt IL 23. 

ix. 89. xiv. St. nt mass Matt iv. . from 

ins aAX’ bef wa R. 

for ey w HY roo, dri Tw Tome D 

aft ua0nrai ins avrov ADKAA 69 lat-b c f 
syrr copt sth: om BN rel lat-a goth Chr Andr. for rau, ro A ev-y: 

8. aft pabyras i ins avrov D al lat-a c : syrr coptt 
9. rec ins ô bef igeovc, with U (i, e si 

with E rel vulg-ed syr goth: txt ABO 
sxe n npepa D. 

close of His own ministry. atry 5$ 
åg®.] * Ostendit Christus, notum sibi, quod 
tanquam nescienti indicabatur.’ Grot. 
ox Bc. 1p 0.] Its result as La- 
zarus will not be death (see Matt. ix. 24 ||, 
M e: :—but (see on at 3 faq it 

a higher purpose, —the glory o 
the glorification, by its means, of the Son 
of God. And this 80fac6j—how was it 
accomplished? By this meracle leading 
to his death,—which in John’s diction is 
so frequently implied in that word. (It 
need hardly be remarked, with Olsh. and 
Trench, that the g of the Son of 
God in Lazarus hinself is subordinately 
implied. Men are not mere tools, but 
temples, of God.) It is doubtful 
whether these words were the answer sent 
back to the sisters, or were said to the 
disciples. In either case, they evidently 
carried a double meaning, as agai those 
in ver. 11. 5.] explains 
Observe Myra here; while we have 3v 

tg in ver. 3, where there was no pos- 
sibility of misunderstanding the import : 
cf. note on Matt. v. 46, and Trench, New 
Test. Synonyms, p. 46. 6.] oiv 
connects with ver. 4, ‘Having then said 
this, —although He loved, &c., He abode,’ 
&c.: pb» pointing on to irera p. r. in 
next verse, In all probability Lazarus 

: om 3 rel. rec uoy bef wpa 
1. 33. 69 latt Syr Chr Cyr Thl.—wpac 

was dead, when He spoke the words ver. 
4 or at all events before the messenger 
returned. T.] If the o$v in ver. 6 
referred to this Verse, the connexion must 
have been made by cai nerd r.: the érevra 
cuts of al connexion (Gal. i 18), and 
throws back the ody as explained above. 

The question, why our Lord did 
not go on deri Sh the ae is not to 
be answered b reasons, 
such as the tri of € tet cf Asin 
cerned, or the pressing nature of His own 
ministry in Perwa,—but by refi back 
to ver. 4,—because, for the lory of God, - 
He would have the miracle 1 as it 
did and no otherwise. Compare Meyer. 

8.] viv = Korte but np now. 1j 
touv, were seeking: dre, art thou 
going 9, 10.] Our Lord's answer is 
first , vv. 9, 10,—then particular, 
ver. 11. ob i 868.] See on ch. ix. 4, 
where the same thought is But 
here it is carried further, —* I have a fixed 
time during which to work, appointed me 
by my Father; during that time I fear no 

„I walk in His light, even as the 
traveller in the light of this world by day : 
and (by inference) ye too are safe, mf 
in this light, which light to you is myse 

with me :—whosoever walks 
is light, without me,— without without 
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b = 1 Joba 1.8, repirarp ev tU vori, ! wpockomret, ore rO pwc ova kern 

xviii. 13. év avr. ravra ire, col nerd Tovro Aéyer a | 
45. Acta zil Aalapog à 0 $iÀoc ipay ' kexolpnrat’ dA Ad r 

. 
"zxvili. 18. 

5 

ur vie, abröv. 12 
3 Kings xiv. & | Kexotunrat, ' awÜncerat. 

k here only. 

18. dob ^ 
xiv. 13 only. 
(-wvde, Acts 
xvi. 274 

las Matt. ix. 

simoy OUV [ot uaÜsrai] 0 Kópa, 

1 once à o l Tip 

Tov Üavárov avrov exervor & okay à ore wept rac * kor- 
phoewe TOU barvov "Xr 

Insovc ° wappnaie Aitepec &xilavv, 

M re ouv sire rue o 

15 gai xai re 

bere only t- jac, 47 fva morevonre, Ore ovK hunv ixe. AAA à Ne 

«» ch. 2. 96 ref. = ch. 2.89 al. 
s = Matt. xxvii. 28. G. 12 iv. » 36. zx. 16, 94. x1i. 2 Acts ix. 86. 

plur. only, Gen. xav. 24 

10. for avrw, avr» D'(and lat) sah. 

E 13 rhòc aurov. 16 (dev ovv Owpaç o 0 At yõne voc * Sidepec 
ch. I. 

q = 1 Cor. ¢ 
t ch. xx. 24, rx sv. aL 

11. so«a roi and (for iva e£vsr.) rov evrmcas D. 
19. om o: pa@nrac A: ins BC rel vulg lat-e f syr copt goth, and (but aft sw 

DEN lat-5 Syr syr-marg sah arm. rec (for avrw) avrov, with C? rel vulg lat- / 
&yr-txt goth Andr: txt ABC'DKXN 33 lat-ð coptt arm. for sexoupyras, copara: 
dormit D latt. 

18. om avrov (homootel ?) N. 
14. om ov» A al lat-a Syr coptt sth arm. [o insd above the line Ni.! 

aft AaZapog ins o Cg nuev D. 
15. [La Aa, so ACDEFGHLMUAN 83.] 

the light of the divine purpose illumining 
the path of duty, stumbles,—because he 
has no light in . In him, for ‘the 
light of the body is the eye,’ 5 
must be i» we in order to guide us. ut 
it out by blinding the eyes, and we are in 
darkness. S0 too of spiritual light. 
The twelve-hour division of the day was 
common among the Jews by this time, 
being probably wed from Babylon (oi 
"EAÀgvec rà dvadeca pipea Tic npipac 
wapa BagvXeviev ipabo ov, Herod. ii. 109). 
As the day in Palestine varied in length 
from 14h. 12m. in sammer to 9h. 48m. in 
winter, these hours must also have varied 
considerably in length at the different 
seasons (see Winer, Realwört. art. Tag). 
I may remark that this verse refates the 
fancy of Townson and others, recently up- 
held by Dr. Wordsworth (who this 
verse without remark), that St. John adopts 
the so-called Asiatic method of reckonmg 
time: see on ch. i. 40; iv. 6, al. 
Notice 868exa emphatically prefixed, im- 
plying (as Bengel, jam malta erat hora, 
sed tamen adhuc erat dies’) that though 
the conflict was far spent, there were yet 
more hours of daylight, and it could not 
yet be said iAnAvGer rj Spa, ch. xvii. 1. 
Cf. ch. vii. 30; viii. 20; xii. 27: and con- 
sult Meyer's able and exhaustive note. 

I.] The special reason for going, 
which the disciples appear not to have 

borne in mind, having pro supposed 
from ver. 4 that Lezarus recorer. 

ô $0. M.] ‘quanta humanitate 
Jesus amicitiam suam cum disci 

other enying. 
Matt. ix. 24. But the former ed spe 

gva: ob yp) M 
Ph ed. 
See rer 

em Lie. esus as a ph 

A rr crisis, pe cubieeres (as in 
E. V. he shall do well), — his recovery.— 
will probably be the result. 1. 
* Notice that Jesus rejoices not over th: 
sad event itself, but that He 
there, which migh 
disciples’ faith.” . 
not to be taken as the great end of the 
miracle ( in ver. 4), but the end as 

Beware of the i 
ecbatic tva, which does not exist. dAke 
breaks off: “indicat, satis argumentorum 
allatum esse." Herm. ad Viger. p. 811. 

16.] Ons, in Aramaic wes = 



11—21. 

Toi " cuppa Onraic ' 

KATA IQANNHN. 815 

"Aunt kat quete, iva arohávwpev a here oniy t. Piat. Tei 

per avrov. 7 é\Oor od o Insovc epe. aurov rłocapα Ed v. 6,6 

L1 nuipac "Exovra ty Tip " pynpsiy. 18 % de n Bngavia so cd 
£yyUc 7 rov iposoMpwv, we "avo 

NINE 19 

“ray MápBav kai Mop, t iva 

mepi TOV a8 ov. 20 % ovv Mápfa we nkovaey Ort, 

o rhrnoer arp - Mapia ài EV TU ES 
elrer ob n MápÜa rp rov Incovy 2P. ` 

‘a ne 605 ovk av treOvnxa o adeAgoc pov’ 

9 Maco. Xv. 9 only. (-6ia, 1 Cor. xiv.8. -Ocov, Phil 

"Incovc "fpysra:, 
oiky " éaÜifero. 21 
Kps, 

xxiii. 6, 9. 
* sradiwy b Sexa- x ch. iii. iii. 93 

woAAot à c ex rwv Lovdatwy sÀqAUOticav PUG y ch. v. 2 reff. 
2 N Dif 8. 

rapauub hora. aurac sa 2 

U. 3.) d Lake vill. 37 | Mt. 3 
e Ma 81. ver. 80. ch. iv. 51. xH. 18. Acts xvi. 16 only ¢. ac AEA al. 

feunstr. "chiefly Jchn, ch. Xv. 19 al. Lake vil. 80. Aste xviii. 14 1 Cor. Xii. 19. 

16. aft ovupaðnraıç ins avrov D tol lat-/ ff. Ph goth. 
17. N and E evpey C'(appy) D latt (not f) 

A (as corrd b scribe) D 
bef n, wit 

DL vulg lat-b c ff, l. 
18. om ij Ni. om wc D 

Ns 33 Syr wth: om [A'] BCN: rel vas. 
went rel vulg lat-b c f syr Andr: om ss A'D fos lat-e Syr coptt sth 

arm: txt BC! 69 (lat-a g Y) goth. (nónnyu seems to have 
non being omd was Parione reinserted : so Meyer 

aft o ino ins tic BnÂaviay 
rec nyepaç 

the confusion, and 
.) ey re pynpew bef exovra 

Cyr. 
19. rec (for wodXot de) cas moion with A rel lat-£ syrr goth i seth : txt BCDLXN 

33 latt coptt. for tovdawy, upocorvpwy D. 

rel: om D: rag, wept, M: roy BC'LXN 33 latt Syr mi 
[papap 80 BODKLA.] rec aft adsAgouv ins aurwy, wi 

rec TAÇ TEPI, with AC? 
th sth arm 
AC rel: om BDLK 

20. rec ins ò bef «jo., with N al: om ABCD rel Cyr Thi. 
21. om j A rel Thi: ins BCDKLX 1. 33. 

ver 32) B C'(appy): ins AC*DN rel. 
with 9. bers c e f yr 

om rov BN. om cupie (see 
rec o adt $oc pov bef ove av (from ver 82), 

arm; bef the verb AD: order of txt BC'LXN 
—for ertÜv net, asiDavsv (from ver 32, where 4. 9 T th sth Chr 

none vary) BC DKLXN 1. 33 Chr Cyr: txt AC! rel. 

with Lazarus, as This is in exact Grot.). 
accord with the character of Thomas, as 
shewn in ch. xiv. 5; xx. 25 ;—ever ready 
to take the dark view, but cory attached 
to his Lord. 17.) Jesus remained 
two days after the receipt of the mes- 
sage: one day the journey would occup 
so that Lazarus must have died on 
day of the messenger’s being sent, iid 
have been buried that evening, according 
to Jewish custom: see ver. 89, and Acts 
v. 6—10. 18.] The geographical no- 
tice is given, to account for the occur- 

in the next verse. A sta- 
= of a Roman mile. 

Meyer remarks, that 4» does not neces- 
sarily imply that the places no longer 
existed when the Apostle wrote, but may 
arise from the word occurring in con- 
text with a history which is past. So 
Xen. Anab. i. 4. 9, al 68 cöpa: iv alc 
donnvovy IIapvcáridoc 3 joay. But seeing 
that John alone uses this form of 
tion (cf, ch. xviij. 1; xix. 41), and that he 

ly wrote after the destruction of 
erusalem, it is y natural (as Meyer 

himself confesses) to the 5 explain past 

i waste at the time 
pa i 19. 

Lightfoot (Hor. Hebr. in loc.) gives d 
account of the ceremonies practised during 
the thirty days of mourning. The rec. 

„ tàs wept M. c. M., would mean 
Martha and Mary and their friends—the 
women m with them. Thee 
as is foreign to N. T. diction elsewhere, 
n be used here for decore. 

t they were men who came: or 
as 5 that the bouse was one of 
large hospitality and acquaintance. 
20. The behaviour of the two sisters is 
uite in accordance with their: character, 
uke x. 88—42: and thus we have a 

most interesting t of connexion be- 
tween two so widely various in 
their contents and character. Stier thinks 
(v. 19, edn. 2), as also Trench (Mirr. 898, 
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g Mart. xx1.22. 22 kat yoy otda Ori bea dv * airhoy or Gov N 
i jobu fl. 29. 0s 23 A 1 hea ps 
v.14,16. u. GO o GC. éyer aury o 'Incovc rarer. 0. 
of ome Lord, add $óc cov. A My abr n Mabe Oia 5 Ort rer E 
"boire gerat ev Ty l avacráct € ty Ty * egy arg " nipe. D ise 
ERN aury o Ino ode Eye eun n l aváoracıç Kat 4 Tom. ° 

k ob vi: 80, o marebwy eic tn kay awobavy Thocrat, 79 xai ac o 

Ich inet Yay kal ' weorebwy tic euè ov py arobavy " ttc row awre. 
ages Acta "morevac rovro; 7 Ayu abr Nai kúpu” tye resi- 
Hab. I. 5. 1 Cor. ziii. 7. 1 Joba iv. 16. 

G Tee at beg ins adda, with ACID rel vulg lat-5 c e f : om BCIXN 1. 33 lst- 
[aay arnoa N.] 

23. om lst é A. 
24. rec om y, with ACN rel: 
25. aft «xiv ins de NI; ov» X al 
27. om aur D-gr al copt. 

th. 

edn. 2), that Mary did not hear of the 
approach of Jesus, and that we must 
not bring the characters to bear on this 
case eu $1.] This saying has evi- 
dently been the leading thought of the four 
days since their brother's death. Mary 
repeats it, ver. 32. 92.] She seems 
to express some expectation of the raising 
of her brother ; but it is too great a thing 
for her to venture to mention: — possibly 
she had not dared to form the thought 
fully, but had some vague feeling after help, 
such as she knew He would give. I can 
hardly see, as some have done, a ‘ verbum 
minus dignum (Bengel) in the form of her 
expression, öga dv airnog ràv 0. k. r. A. 
It was said in the simplicity of her faith, 
which, it is true, was not yet a fully ripened 
faith: but it differs little from our * 
own words, ver. 41. The repetition of 
6 Oedg after rd Gedy is to be noticed, as 
expressive of her faith in the unity of 
pose ge action between Jesus and 

23.] I believe these words of our 
Lord to contain no allusion to the imme- 
diate restoration of Lazarus; but to be 
pedagogicaly used, to lead on to the 
requisite faith in her mind. I have to 
learn whether dvaerijetrot in this direct 
absolute sense could be used of his recall 
into human life. 24.| She under- 
stands the words rightly, but gently repels 
the insufficient comfort of his ultimate 
resurrection. 25, 26.] These words, 
as Stier observes, are ee central point of 
the history ; the great testimony to Him- 
self, of which the subsequent miracle is 
the proof. The intention of the saying 
seems to have been, to awaken in Martha 
the faith that He could raise her brother 
from the dead, in its highest and proper 
form. This He does by announcing Him- 

cov bef ò adeAgoc D. 
ins BC'DKLX 33 Chr Cyr. 

OP vat kupie, o tnoore A. 

self (tye, I, and no other...) as * 771 
RESURRECTION’ (q. d.—that resurrectrs 
in the last day s be only by my Powe 
and therefore 1 can raise now as wi 
and more than that, THE LIPE ITSELF: » 
that he that believeth in me 105 
in her 7 * 1 have diei 
(a ro 
liveth liveth (pia 1 “i 

in me, 
ert m me is the source 

against SAEC. Me a 

Chot rat: in the second, that he Zev, ə 
p?) droben. Olshausen’s remark, the: 
Pav and às. in the second clause me 
both be physical, sf one is, is wrong ; tł- 
antithesis consisting, in clauses, in ti- 

There can hardly be any refereace 
in ver. 26 to the state of the living fariè- 
Jui at the Lord's coming (xárvraq o6 
totu nüncópa0a, wavrec 0) kA ned. 
1 Cor. xv. 51),—for although the Apo- 
there, speaking of believers primarily a»! 
especially, uses the first person,—the s. 
ing wo d be equally true of unbelievers 
on whose bodies the change from rà 96a; 
róv to á$0apcía will equally pass, and «« 
whom the ob u) áso0ávy here would be 
equally trne,—whereas the saying is cm 
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oreuKka ort ov & o Werde o o vióc rov Ütov o tic roy o Matt, zi. 3 

eas o. Kat TOUTO ei rob axiAOty Kat cra T 
att. L 19. 

P egwynoey Mapiin rüv ade iv aurng ° AáÜpa ir ob ir. 7. acts 
0 did % ο,“⁰ rãęsoris kai ° juve oe. Pe exeivy „Et xi 

.88. xxv 18 . alt [è] we NKOVGEV, nyépðn rax «ai fip Xero wpoc avroy. Is jal 10 
OUT be EAn bber o o Insouc ec rv cu, ax zv. K. MT 

[Ere] é EV TQ Tomy i OTOU vrůvrnoer avro n Mapba. 31 
ovv lovdatot oi OVTEÇ per auriig ev TQ oicig kai " mapa- Drei a 
uvfovpevor aurny, tÒóvTEC Thy Mao “ors * raxéwç a Ene ziv. 21 

aviorn kai EnA Der, col obbnou abri N Sokavrec 5 OTt y Matt. vi. 7 

vrt. Hc TO meier: tva cd ect. 2 5 n ou Ma- uin" 
pup ws "HAGey * oTov " jv Incovc, iQovca avróv > Eweaey 2 ch. vt. 

avrou * poc rouc ” róðaç Aéyouea avro Kopie, ei ne wee, bit v. n. 
Rev. 1. 17 caly. 3 

98. rec (for rovro) ravra, with AD rel latt syrr sah arm: txt BCLXN copt goth 

tver d. 
oi u ver. 20 reff. 

seth. (83 def.) [paprop, so ABCDELA 33.] rnv ade. av. bef ua. D. 
for Aa0pa, cw D latt. for eawovea, «uxaca BC! : txt AC DR rel. 

(33 def.) add or: D. 
29. om de AC*D rel vulg lat-a c e arm: ins BC'LXN 33. ud lat-f syr-with-est coptt 
h. rec (for yipon) eyeperar, with AC? rel got 

expr) M 33 lat-a b ce 
nPXETO) epyerat, with HA 1 
lat-a b NA l Syr goth sth (arm). 

or ovr, ov D-gr. 
3 ,D 

(ere bef qv F lat-a e sah Andr.) 
31. om ca: bef szapapv0. D fos lat- 

DLXNM 1.38 8 m * 1285 * syr-marg copt eth 

apap, so BC!E!L.] 
DKXN SS . ino. bef ny C'(appy). 
with D al latt arm Chr Cyr: 
AC? rel: txt BC'DLXN Cyr Andr. 

setting forth an exclusive privilege of 6 
Zwv x. micrebwy tic ini. Besides, such an 
interpretation would set aside all reference 
to Lazarus, or to present circumstances. 

N.] Her confession, though em- 
bracing the great central point of the 
truth in the last verse, does not enter 
fully into it. Nor does she (ver. 40) seem 
to have adequately apprehended ite mean- 
ing. bre pir psyáXa wepi lavrov slriv, 
dye wes 88 avra. drev, djyvóngov did 
rovro frepoy lpwr n&iica, repov dwoxpive- 
ra. Euthym. M, I, for pu me- 
alotevaa, ‘have E m sae he mo 
firmly believe.’ 26 0% 
come: see reff. er calling. her 
sister is Finn E of one who (as in 
Luke x. 40) had not been much habituated 
herself to listen to His instructions, but 
knew this to be the Pen ae of Mary. 
dro ne she evidently has hopes 

OL. 1. 

i syr-marg (sab?) goth sth pis | Andr. 
rel vulg lat-c e f syr copt: txt BC'L X(Treg expr) N 38 

for de, yap D 8290 
om ers AD rel syrr wth: 

i goth. 
rec (for dofayrec) bat with AC? rel latt syr sah 

arm Andr Nonn. 

rec ins o bef (go., with C3LN* rel : om ABC!':? 
om avrov D. 

txt ABCN rel goth Andr Thl.— rec (for poç) «c, with 
om avro DX lat-a copt arm. «ede bef 

: txt BC'DL X(Treg 
rec (for 

t P) goth. ino. bef Ànàvôe, 
ns BCXN 1. 38 latt copt goth arm Aug. 

2m d dda V BC'DELA 33. apu, 80 A 
5 h: tæt B 2 
ins noove bef uraye 

rec eig rovc wodac bef avrov, 

raised, though of a very faint and indefl- 
nite kind. mwpocdoencacd ri dyabov àv 
rev Aéywy abrov. Pss jen 
iva i) ol wapovrec "Iov iet rovro yen, 
cai oc carapnvicway avroy roig iwi- 
BovAsbovciy. Euthym. This fear was 
realized (ver. ie huve oe} This is 
not recorded. Stier thinks that the Lord 
had not actually asked for her, but that 
Martha sees such an es fitness for her 
hearing in the words of vv. 26, 26, that she 
uses this expression. But is it not some- 
what too plainly asserted, to mean only 
resi by inference ? Meyer regards the 
* 7 roving it to have been a fast. 

va R. dxei—as is the custom 
even Rar d the East. 32.] The words 
of Mary are fewer, and her action more 
impassioned, than those of her sister: she 
Hin ere puit m "Kner, G 8 of 

: cf. ver. 88 1 
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Alv. 53, or 

-EYATTEAION NI. 

comer Mut oue dy pov arlBavev o adedgoc. — 95 "Insovc owr & ncr: 
Lake a xii . 1 Ld , > ^or 

8. dels l. aury KAalovcay Kat rove ^cvvtADovrac awry lovi. 

Mark 1. 43. y - AP 

Liv. ö dag f. cautroy = kat. etwev [lov *reOeicare avrov; Atqoe: 

abr Kópu, Epyou cal (8e. 95 ^ eSaxpuae o Iu. 
xij. 27. AH. 21. ziv. D ign Matt. ira 

Isa. xvii. 18 
8ymm 

(-unna, 
m. ii. 6.) em arista es f = ch. 

zlili. 80 g = Matk xv. 47. xvi. 6. eh. xiz. 4$ | Mt. L. 2x. 2, 18,16. Aet 
ouly. Job Ill. 94. 

„c D. 
adeXg. bef pov 69 latt : txt BC'LAN 33. 

33. om we Ni. 
per’ avrgc D lat-abce ff, L. 

rec aride bef pov, with AC? rel: o adeAgog bef eri D: er.: 

for rovc to Rio rag, tovdatour eAeiovrac rovc eviter: 
for avipinncaro to eavrov, srapayig ru f». v 

erBpepoupevoc D 1 sah-mnt arm: eSptzncaro AN'. (corrd by origi corr in N?) 
85. ins «at bef edaxpycey DN! 69 latt Syr copt goth wth arm. 

§ 627, anm. 4, remarks that when the ge- 
nitive of the enclitic personal pronoun is 
prefixed to its substantive, a slight sense of 
the dations commodi is given: ‘non mihi 
frater mortuus esset.’ 83.] In ex- 
plaining this difficult verse, two things 
must be borne in mind: (1) that èp- 
Beelen can bear but one meaning, that 
of indignor (‘infremuit,’ Vulg.),— the ex- 
pression of indignation and rebuke, not of 
sorrow. This has been here acknowledged 
by all the expositors who have paid any 
attention to the of the word. 2 
That both from és elev, &c., —from « 

. dav., and ver. 35,—the feeling in 
the Lord was clearly one of rising sym- 
pathy, which vented itself at last in tears. 

These two things being premised, I 
think the meaning to be, that Jesus, with 
the tears of sympathy already rising and 
overcoming His speech, checked them, so 
as to be able to speak the words following. 
1 would read lep. r. x., zai ir. bav, 4. 
elvey in immediate connexion, as express- 
ing the temporary check given to the flow 
of His tears,—the effort used to utter the 
J'ollowing question. And I would thus 
divest the self-restraint of all stoical and 
unworthy character, and consider it as 
merely physical, requiring indeed an act 
of the will, and a self-troubling,—a com- 
lication of feeling,—but implying no de- 
iberate disapproval of the rising emotion, 
which indeed immediately after is suffered 
to prevail. What minister bas not, when 
burying the dead in the midst of a weep- 
ing family, felt the emotion and made the 
effort here described ? And surely this was 
one of the things in which He was made 
like unto His brethren. Thus Bengel: Ita 
Jesus austeriore affectu lacrymas hic cohi- 
buit, et mox ver. 38 abrupit. Eoque major 
earum fuit auctoritas.’ Meyer's ex- 
planation deserves mention: that our Lord 
was indignant at seeing the Jews, His 

AE om o Ri. 

bitter enemies, mingling their hypo - 
tears (Grocobdiléthrdénen) with the tro = 
of the bereaved sister. But, not t > 
how unworthy this seems of the P^ 
and occasion, the tion will fo: 
place in ver. 38: for surely the qw. 
of the Jews in ver. 37 is not en" 
justify it. Still any copin c. 
to the solution of this difficult 8 . 
to be summarily rejected. wr 
not the dat. after bl £ 
spirit, — but in Spirit: se ir ir“ 
ver. 38. Indignation over &*- 

fear npr ded mag ess lay int ; | 
the mes (with Olsh., Stier, and Try- 
seems unnatural. . 
understood by Meyer, and perhaps rr. 
as describing an outward motn 4 - 
body,—He shuddered: and s» E- 
ziletuot · (not, as Bloomf. somewbst ct 
dently asserta, a blunder of the sere 
iet io, but the (so-called) istras: es 
of orie, in which it was used of th . 
act of ‘shaking ' bodily; cf. Ie ‘. 
ili. 4 al & rd &ra piv drirure tum 
áxpg dt rj obpg csioverv: ib. 15 rf" 
raic obpaic stactiovea:: d. also te | 
persona Thuc. iv. 52, roe ~ 
unvòg lerapivov, toncet.] are Y 
fuyacctaÜa. rà dvertpa pipt T. 
tu Borpwptyer. Cyril’s comment ic int. 
ob uóvoy Ütóc card gény du 
Opwroc Hy ò ypusrróc, wacye eat” 
dyOpexivor ápxoptrgc či T ly 15 
mvetoOat ric Abra, ral sitit P 
wpdc rò ddxpvoy vic áyíac c a 
iginow abr rotro zahir bertus © 
od rep lOoc uu, 1 BRA & ry om 
part, rovrion rg óvvápu rob àin 
narog imumdyrre rpórov rid Chi 
capti" ij ĝi, rò rijc li,, a 
rurog obe lyeycoved civype, TPP" pr 
Bopbßov wAdrrerat en rai m. 
wivOog ydp ler dvaphırikur. 
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96 EXeyow ob» ot loudaĩot "Ide mwe epider avrov. 
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1 

5 Col. 7 18, 
. £i * 12 

16,108. Eccl. 
ili. 14, 

] ver. 34 reff. 

Oávg; 9 'Insovc oiv wade ' énBprumpevog év taure "isi isea 
Eoyerat tic TO uvnpttov" Tw Se " emat», Kai Atfoc 

88. Rev. vi. 
1a only, 

Gea xix. 80. 

a éxixerro iw avre. At o ‘Incove Apart rov MÜov. ig. 2 Ares 
Riya avro N aðin rov rereAcurnxdroc MápÜa Kips, 
mon ole’ P rerapratoc yap tor. : 
"[neovc Our Hr aot Ore £a» riortbope opy vy» ° dokay 

o here only. Exod. viii. 14 (Id., Ald., &c.) oal5 (?). 
4, 9, veu m rato of the dead.) 

87. for urov, ehkeyow AK Chr-mss. 

em D. om ex’ Ni. 
39. om ó AD: ins BCN rel. 

gyrr coptt sth arm. 
DKLN 33 syr-marg Andr 

40. om 6 A 1. 
Cyr. 
ydp opa: onpalvey rò érdpagev davrév. 

35—38.] It is probable that the 
second set of Jews (ver. 37) spoke with a 
scofüng and hostile purport: for John 
seldom uses 6% as a mere copula, but ge- 
nerally as but: see vv. 46, 49, 61. 
It is (Trench, p. 407, edn. 2) a mark of 
accuracy in the narrative, that these 
dwellers in Jerusalem should refer to a 
miracle so well known among themselves, 
rather than to the former raisings of the 
dead in Galilee (Strauss has made this 
ye poni an objection), of which they 
probably may have heard, but naturally 
would not thoroughly believe on rumour 
only. Again, of raising Lazarus none 
of them seem to have thought, only of 
preventing his death. This second 
éuBptpacba of our Lord I would refer to 
the same reason as the first. iddepuce piv, 
ágtig rv pb ivitiEac0ac rd lavrüg 
2 . dra wade lnBpipara rp ratet. 
Euthym. Only he assigns a didactic pur- 
pose, to teach us moderation in our tears; 
I should rather believe the self-restraint 
to have been exercised as a preparation 
for what followed. The caves were 
generally horizontal, natural or artificial, 
—with recesses in the sides, where the 
bodies were laid. There is no necessity 
here for supposing the entrance to have 
been otherwise than horizontal, as the 
word owfAatoy would lead us to believe. 
Graves were of both kinds: we have the 
vertically sunk mentioned Luke xi. 44. 
See on the whole subject, Winer, RWB. 
art. Grüber:' and cf. Isa. xxii. 16; 
2 Chron. xvi. 14; 2 Kings xxiii. 16. 

papa bef n adeAgn D(pre 
rec (for rereXevrncoroc) re9vnxorog, with C? rel: txt ABC! 

. om yap D th sol. 
rec (for oy) oper (itacism 7), with KU: txt ABCDN rel Orig 

40 Niye avrg o 

P here oniy. Hetodot. M. 89. (Xen. Annb. vi. 

q see Rom. vi. 4. 

[«dvraro, so B'CDK.] 
38. euBprpovpevuc (acis 7) AU 69: «uBouinsapivog X Andr. for tic, 

ng ») vulg lat-a fg 
l 

Probably, from this circumstance, as from 
‘the Jews’ coming to condole, —and the 
costly ointment (ch. xii. 3),—the family 
was wealthy. 89.] The corpse had 
not been embalmed, but merely ‘ wrapped 
in linen clothes with spices, as the manner 
of the Jews is to bury,'—see ch. xix. 40, 
and ver. 44 below. adedgi) rob rere- 
Aeurnedrog, as Meyer remarks, notes the 
natural horror of the sister’s heart at what 
was about to be done. There is no 
reason to avoid the assumption of the 
pan fact (see below) stated in 38 öle. 
cannot see that any monstrous character 

(Olsh., Trench) is given to the miracle by 
it; any more than such a character can 
be predicated of restoring the withered 
hand. In fact, the very act of death is 
the beginning of decomposition. I have 
no hesitation, with almost all the ancient, 
and many of the best modern Commen- 
tators, in assuming ðn ÖZe as a fact, 
and indeed with Stier, believing it to be 
spoken not as a supposition, but as a (sen- 
sible) fact. The entrances to these vaults 
were not Built wp,—merely defended, by 
& stone being rolled to them, from the 
jackals and beasts of prey. 40 I can 

rdly think she supposed merely that 
Jesus desired to look on the face of the 
dead; —she expected something was about 
to be done, but in her anxiety for decorum 
(Luke x. 40) she was willing to avoid the 
consequence of opening the cave. This 
feeling Jesus here rebukes, by referring 
her to the plain duty of simple faith, in- 
sisted on by Him before (vv. 26, 26? or 
in some other teaching ?) as the condition 

8 G 2 
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reds. rob Ürov; Hay ovv rov Aifor. o & [ycow den 
W. Tele rooe ' og pouc avw Kat erer Tlarep, * zv yapar - 
ide apod e » , 42° ^ 33 Se e ’ ' ; 
iv. 24. P. GOL Ort NKOVOGC pou. eye yosry Ore wavrore pa 

9 a S a e 

sce Ace e adda & rov oyAov röv " wepuorura uro, 
1 Cor. i. 14. 4 , e , v ? À 43 ` . ; 

1 18. wa Wiarevaowow OTI GU pe AWEGTELAQC. Kai — 
wi » e , e e a 2 

. cag r $ovy peyady " expavyacey Aatopr, ergo * 

u= Acasa. 4d EU db dev o reOunxwe * Sedepévog rove * wodac rei r« 
1 Te var y vear VNDE LE Saole "siue ile D. " vetoac ? kelaic, Kat n oic avrov " covdaply me 

i. À $8 2 e [ " c Ag 2 * s. " 
8 R t cou USATE aurov Kal 4 

Ste ade dun. i 
from Exod. 45 y ‘ j «^» - D 7 e o , SA n 
iil 10. Rev. Dodot ovv ex rov lovdaiwy oi & AGH woo tv 
xvii. 1. KAI. -T 
y x Matt, zzii, 18. here only. Pror vii. 16 only. N 
‘only. Cant. ii. 14. a Luke ete: 20. ch. zz. 7. Actaxix Iz only *. be , 
xii. 18 vat. only. c= Acts xxli. 30. Rev. tz. 14, 15. Jer. xlvii. (Al.) 4. d= Bak e 

41. for gpav ovy, ort ovv noay D al lat-e arm. rec aft \:ĝoy ins en 
viÜvakwuc Ktn, with C? rel Chr-montf; ov yy AK 1 lat-f syr goth: om BC'DLY 
33 Me Syr aure th arm Orig, Chr-mss. aft o$0aAuovc ins evrov D &. * 

us Chr.. 
. om ĝe D (69) lat-c. 

43. «patr» C! Chr: expavyalsy Nl. 
44. rec ins cat bef EAN, with ACN rel lat-a b c Iren-lat; kat evOug, D — 

lat. F Andr: om BC'L sah Orig. transp yepac and wodac AA 69 fos(with er 
lat-a b c syrr wth Andr Jer. rgpuaic (staciem) AXAA 33. sregiceéere | 

ò ih bef auro (B) L am coptt Orig: txt A C(appy) DN rd ver^ 
lat- ff, syrr eth.—om ò B Orig. rec om 2nd avrov, with AC DN rel latt n = 
goth arm Iren-lat Cyr Andr: ins BC'L 33 copt eth Orig, Bas-sel Chr. 

45. for ovr, de LN sah. om ex D 1 (copt ?) Orig. for o. edGorris. r. 

| 

of beholding the glory of God (not merely suppose that the revivification hed uie 
in the event about to follow,—for that place before sbyapesre ee,—s1nd Ur 
was seen by many who did not believe, — words were merely a summoning f 
but in a deeper sense, that of the un- But this is highly improbable The cm 
folding of the dv»acracic w. doi in the ison of ch. v. 25, 28, which are = 
personal being). 41, 49.] In the filial logically applicable, makes it der t 
relation of the Lord Jesus to the Father, dxevoarvres Zýaovra: is the phys» » 
all power is given to Him: the Son can well as spiritual order of things 
do nothing of Himself:—and during His xpavyd{ew was not His wont; see Y^ 
humiliation on earth, these acts of power xii. 19. This cry signified thot gre” 
were done by Him, not by that glory of one, which all shall hear, ch. v. 23. 
His own which He had laid aside, but by — 44.] xapla, soc Ce le exowiev, Te 
the mighty working of the Father in Him, — towóc Inari, j deopover rác chivas * 
and in answer to His prayer: the dif- ref.), Snidas. zepia ò raw varie ic^ 
ference between Him and us in this respect fjyov» ij xoivec gaccia (fascia), c"! 
being, that His prayer was always heard, decpover rove veepovc, H 
—even (Heb. v. 7) that in Gethsemane.  Kuinoel) It does not appear whether *- 
And this 4xovcás pov He states here for bands were wound about each limb, * = 
the benefit of the standers-by, that they the Egyptian mummies, so es men! 
might know the truth of His repeated impede motion,—or were loosely wrp- 
assertions of His mission from the Father. round both feet and both hands, so . 
At the same time He guards this, ver. 42, hinder any free movement altogether. Ir 
from future misconstruction, as though latter seems most probable, and has bet 
He had no more power than men who supposed by many, e. g., Basil, Homi * 
ray, by iyw òè dene kre vávrori pov tiar. actione, c. 5, vol. iii. p. 29, o »«£*. 

arouec, ‘because Thou and I are One.” (Zworottiro cal ò dedepivog Tipero™ 
When He prayed, does not appear. aba iv Oaópari, repiaiç d ne. 

Probably in Perwa, before the declaration wédac, cai ni cwrdveoOar wpóc cwn" 
in ver. 4. 43.] Some (Chrys. Lampe) Ancient pictures represent Lazarus ghd; 
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f»! , rin eke xit emloTevoay ELC uro. Fler 
IL 11 ref, 16 cyte 88 cE abr arnàbov TpOc TOUC Dapısaiovg xat E = Mut id. 

y 9 - K 1 r U - 

elo avTOIC a emoinoev 1ncovc. 
, y « zxi . 10. 

suviryayov olv oi Besa. 47 g 

apyxtepee Kat oi Dapicaio: ` ovvéðptov, xai éXeyou Ti s John, Bere 
æ e 2 EI e y a ^k e 

wotoUuty 5 Ort oUroc o avÜpwsoc woAAa moi * oneta. 
* 48 

Evi. 58. 
Acta v. 41 al. 
Prov. xx11.10. LEY 125 92 s @ 2 f , , 

tav  ajwptv avrov OUTWÇ, TüVTEC — TIOTEUGOUGLV. ELC 1 Mark l. ö 
» ^. LED, 5 e e es ' m? - ec ~” . 

avrov’ kat tAtUgovra. ot Pwpaiot kat dOOUGIiV Hwy k= . 1 
* M n 7 $ a X * , ilis » n A 

Kat TOV TOTOP Kai TO &Üvoc. 49 0 ttc e 9 rie H4 aurwy l 1 

xiv. 6. 
4 Kings iv. 27. m Matt. xxi. 21. ch. H. 16. zz. 1. 1 Macc. v. 8. H. 5. vi. 
14, 21.14. Ps. eil. 16. o Mark ziv. 61. Lake xxii. 50. B Rev. iL 5, vi 

sAOovruv D. for cas Otacaptyo,, tepaxorec D. 
rel latt Orig,: txt A*BCD 1 lat-e sah goth sth. 
enaouvc, with C*3D rel vulg-ed lat.a f F, g Syr wth Orig 
Cappy) LX 1 am(with fuld em forj fos gat ing jac mm tol) 
arm Orig,. 

rec (for 5) &, with A'N 
rec aft (roses add o 

sggoug N: om AB 
-b c (e) coptt goth ^ 

46. for à, ö CDM 69 lat-5 e copt goth eth: osa A Syr: txt B rel vulg lat-ac f 
syr sah arm Orig, (S omits ver.) 
BCDL. ee 

47. om or: D. 

rec ins o bef ino., with AN rel Orig: om 

for voXAÀa, roxavra D lat-5 c e fy rec onpeta bef ror, 
with D rel vas: txt ABLMXN 33 sah Orig Ath. 

48. ins cas bef «a» D al Syr copt-wilk sth. rt oven Ni. om xat 
bef ro» romov DK vulg-ed(not am) lat-a b c e f l Byr.—ro» roxov bef gue» D 
lat - e f. 

forth from the tomb, not stepping: and 
that apparently is right. The cov- 
Sdprov appears to have tied up his chin. 

dra very, probably, to his home. 
45—57.] THE DEATH OF JESUS THE 

LIFE OP THE WORLD. Consequences of 
the miracle. Meeting of the Sanhedrim 
and final determination, on the prophetic 
intimation of the High Priest, to put Jesus 
to death. He retires to Ephraim. 
40.] Meyer, with his usual philological 
acumen, takes pains to set right the un- 
derstanding of this. In the last verse, it 
is not $w0ÀÀoi . . . r&v lAOóyrev, but rod- 
Aoi... ol Odvres: thus identifying the 
root, with those that came: “ many .. 
to wit, those that came.” All these iris- 
revoay elc abréy (seo a similar case in 
ch. viii. 30 ff.). Then, rivic il avrà», Viz., 
the iM0óvrev, and sicrrvóvrov, went, 
&c. The 84 (see on ver. 37) certainly 
shews that this was done with a hostile 
intent: not in doubt as to the miracle, 
any more than in the case of the blind 
man, ch. ix., but with a view to stir up 
the rulers yet more inst Him. This 
Evangelist is very simple, and at the same 
time v consistent, in his use of par- 
ticles Mores throughout his Gospel the 
great subject, the manifestation of the 
Glory of Christ, is carried onward by oóv, 
whereas 84 as generally prefaces the de- 
velopment of the an ist manifestation 
of hatred and rejection of Him. If it 
seem strange that this hostile step should 

be taken by wiorstvovreg tle abróv, we at 
least find a parallel in the above 
cited, ch. viii. 30 ff. 47. ! Their words 
may be read two ways; with, or without, 
a question after wowovper. im the or- 
dinary way. (2) as in A. V. R., What 
do we, seeing that, — because, this man 
doeth many miracles?’ 48.] They 
evidently ed the result of ‘all be- 
lieving on Him,’ as likely to be, that He 
would be set wp as king: which would 
soon bring about the ruin here mentioned. 
Augustine (in Ev. Joh. Tract. xlix. 26) 
understands it differently: that, all men 
being persuaded by Him to peaceful lives, 
they would have no one to join them in 
revolt against the Romans ; but this seems 
forced: for no iAebaorvra« would in that 
case be provoked. Tv Tó*ov] not, 
the temple (sc. dywov, Acts vi. 13. 2 Macc. 
v. 19 hardly applies, being the place which 
the Lord chose to put His Name there, 
not ò rómoc zus) but our place, as in 
reff.: i. e. our local habitation, and our 
national existence. Both these literally 
came to pass. Whether this fear was 
earnestly expressed, or only as a covert 
for their enmity, does not appear. The 

iv is emphatic, detecting the real cause 
their anxiety. g this man's 

pretensions, they do not pretend to decide : 
all they know is that if he is to go on thus, 
THEIR status is gone. 3 The 
counsel is given in subtilty, and was 
intended by Caiaphas in the sense of 
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P sina Katagac, GONLEDEUC WV TOU EVIGUTOU EKELVOU, ELTEV avrei 
(tom I-. 

lii. 12) waly. "Yutc ave oldare ob, © ovde " Noyieofe on or- 
xv. 28 

vr.) = Rom. 
li. 8. viii. 16 t 
nl 

a constr., ch. 

piper buy tva. eic avÜpumoc drobavy * ustp rou has. 
kai uj OAov ro" tEÜvoc awoAnrat. 5! rovro & ̀  ap tarro : 

9 » y > A æ - 9 , : e 

1:17. Matt. OUK erer, AÀÀA aoyttotUc WY TOV EvtaUTOU ictih, ` "pe : 
v. » . 

xvili. 6 only. gnrevoey Ore gueAdAAEv “Incove * aroOvackey ' vrip to 

reff) ace ch. EOvuuc, 52 xat ovy d rp TOV tÜvovc uóvov, AAA ire tu 
. à = I , d 

riom 168° rd r rov Ürov rd ? Stecxopmicpéva * ovrayayp `e 
inne. > agy, 58 dr ixeivne ovv ric nutoac " ouri Boule [T 

s l Thes.. v. 10 A ne ne p paç 

a ch. xvii. 23 oy a (i are v. 8.) 
18)only. (8 Kings xii. 8.) c= ch. vil. 4. 

t Matt. v. 29, 80 ref. u sre ch. xviii. 2$ vel. IIa. . 
x ch. L 13 ref, t. xxvi. SL} Mis 

att. iH. 12. wii. 205 eh.iv. 36. ba. um - 122 M : 
b (aud comets.) Matt. navi. 4 (rb. xv. 14 Ar h. 4 Ber = 

50. rec SadoyiZeo0e, with X rel: txt ABDLN 1. 69 Orig, Chr,-2-mss Cyr Thit 
rec qu, with AI, rel am lat-c f g syrr sah eth arm Orig, : om R: txt BDL 

vulg-ed lat-a b e ff, l. 
91. om exetvov B. : [rec ener, with N rel Orig: txt ABDILLUA i. & 

69.] rec ins o bef ig., with 69 (S 33, e sil): om ADI. & rel Orig Chr 
tno. bef nusAA. D. 

52. rov Otov bef recva A. 
D lat-a e. 

for uox., escopmrispeva D. tig ey bef eurari 

Dios for cv., «SovAvsavro BDN 69 Orig, Chr Ath: txt AI, rel Orig, ( 
ron. 
54. reo (for o ovr 190.) igo. ovy, with ADI, rel: txt BLMXN 1 Orig, Ath 

litical expedi only. But it pleased 
Bod to make hin, as High Priest, the 
special though involuntary organ of the 
Holy Spirit, and thus to utter by him a 
prophecy of the death of Christ and its 
effects. That this is the only sense to be 
given, appears from the consideration that 
the whole of vv. 61, 52 cannot for a mo- 
ment be supposed to have been in the mind 
of Caiaphas; and to divide it and suppose 
the latter part to be the addition of the 

list, is quite unjustifiable. dpx. 
. dxelvor | Peg again, ch. xviii. 

He was High Priest during the 
whole Procuratorship of Pontius Pilate, 
eleven years: Jos. Antt. xviii. 2. 2, and 4. 
8. In ved dv. ix. there is no intima- 
tion conveyed that the High Priesthood 
was c every year, which it was 
not: but we must understand the words 
as directing attention to ‘that (remark- 
able) year,’ without any reference to time 
past or to come. THAT YEAR of great 
events had Caiaphas as its High Priest. 
See on ver. 57. obx of8. o$8.] Pro. 
bably various methods of action had been 
suggested. Observe Àadg here, the 
usual term for the chosen people (reff.) and 
then @voc, when it is as a na- 
tion among the nations: cf. also ver. 52. 
Meyer otherwise: but Scripture usage is 

Evan 
rod 
18. 

as above. 4% dev. obz de. 5f 
merely of himself, but under the in 
of the Spirit, who cansed him to uw 
words, of the full meaning of whit k 
had no conception. &py. be taped. 
There certainly was a belief, arising Fr 
bably originally from the use of the [= 
and Thummim, that the High Priest, = 
indeed every priest, had some knowlei" 
of dreams and utterance of prophecy. ^ 
find it in Jos. B. J. iii. S. 3, and Phi» « 
Creat. Principum, p. 728, end. The brit 

however does not confirm it in sll a% 
but asserts the fact that the Spirit i» f 
oase made use of him, as High Priest. ft 
this purpose. This confirms tbe sh" 
view of rod inavroð 3 
repeated. See on ver. 49. „ 
.. . .) the purport (unknown to hin- 
f his prophecy. And row lor. is guarded 

from misunderstanding by what folo" 
T. Tk. T. õ „ 

ont r sig Zwrv aiwvio», the ricro é. 
ch. i. 12, among all nations; see ch 1. * 

53.] The decision, to put Hin!“ 
death, is waderstood : and from that &! 
they plotted that they might slay His 
(not, kow they might slay Him) 
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repier drei i» Toiç ‘Lovdaiorc, d drk bei ixeiDew ‘cic a= oh. 1. 
TAV x 

ro ‘wacxa roy 

. tavroic. 

nir GdAnAwy é ey rp itp earqkorec Ti Soxtt v qui,: : 

* &yyUc mc Epnpou, tic Eopain Ne Hirn te 

roy, KAKEL 1 pera Twv pnaÜnrev. 
* Iov8aiun" kai aviGnoay wohAol eic 

‘TepoodAupa ix ric x DE, ro rod xacyxa, iva ayri- | 1.2. I 

e eh. zu 28 

z ET iyyòe Tta se 
1 

1 John 
iil. 8) only. 

56 Lin our ob roy Insovv, kat fAcyov | qua 1. 

x 

"n EA Oy tic Thy topri»; 57 Ard oceiour à oi ap xepeĩc e. "i. 1 
cei oi Paproaior ' évroAag i iva ta» ric yv TOU toriv, 

) unvicy, Orwe bee avrov. 

XII. ! 'O o)» 'Incovc 190 Pa nue TOU wacya 

e 12 9€ 
(rel) on 

7 ee 

T 
l constr., here 

nA uc BnÜaviar, Grov y Aätapoc [o rtÜvnkoc] ov 78 

om erte (komaotel) D al latt th Orig, Thl Nonn. 
imam A sapferim D; longinguum lat-b ; 

(see ch iii. 22), with ADI, rel latt Syr: txt 

1.9. Tit. 1. $) Amosi. I. iv. 7. 5 = 

aft yepay ins cap vpt» 
rec (for spever) i pi^ 

rec aft Orig, 
pa08grwy ins avrov, with Á rel vss Chr Chron: om m BBI. Last 1 amd with fuld) arm 
Orig, Cyr 

55. tap mee and ny D vulg lat-b c. for cat aveB., aveB. ovy D fos lat - 
e f. upocoAvpa bef rodo: D. for xpo rov, py ro D. 

. ins eni] rov sno. D. ecrerte D al. 
UT. rec aft ded. de ins wat (see note), with DI, rel sah: om ABKLMUXAN 1. 69 

latt syrr coptt (th ?) arm Orig Chron. rec eyrolny (because Ong. one i$ men- 
tioned), with rel latt syr coptt Chron: txt BI, MN 1 syr-marg Ori for 
tay, ay , D. yxa D'. 

Cuar. XII. I. om o reOvnewe (as superfluous, the fact being suficienti 
without it) BLXN lat-a c e Syr Medio sah sth Chr-2-mse Ps-Chr: ins ADI, get end 

54.] Observe the 'Iovjaio. here as the 
official body. He was still among Jews at 
Ephraim. This city is mentioned 2 Chron. 
xili. 19 in connexion with Bethel, as also 
by Jos. B. J. iv. 9. 9. hy. T. d., 
near the desert of Judah. Its situa- 
tion is at present unknown (see Winer, 
RWB. ed. 3, sub voce). Robinson (Har- 
mony, p. 204) supposes it to be the same 
with Óphrah (Josh. xvii. 23; 1 Sam. 
xiii. 17: not Judg. vi. 11, 24; viii. 27) 
and E me of the O. T. (2 Chron. xiii. 19, 
rey. Keri; jn, Cetibh), and the modern 
st- Taiyibeh, twenty R. miles from Jeru- 
salem. See also Van de Velde, “ Memoir 
to accompany the Map of the e Land," 

hrab, p. 888: and Stanle Jg 
p. 214. ] 

dx T. xép., not “from that country, the 
connexion with eic ri x@pay above having 
been severed by the note of time, jw dé 
éyyóg «.7.A.:—but, from the couatry 
generally. twa dyv. d.] To purify 
themselves from any Levitical uncleanness, 
that they might be able to keep the Pass- 
aver; seo Num. ix. 10; and rell. 3 Chron. 
and Acts. 56.] vi Sox. u., and zu 

ob ph (0g . . .; are two separate ques- 
Bean asin E. V. The making them one, 

matical, seeing that où ph 
"^ 5 ulure in ; wliérons ta 
that case it would be past: ‘what think 
ye, that He is not (i, e. 2 His not having) 
come to the feast ? 87.] The im- 
port of this verse depends on the insertion 
or omission of the cal before oi dpyuptic. 
Without it, it is merely an explanation of 
the people's question: For the chief 

sata &c. : with it, it would mean, ‘ And 
des, the chief priests’ &c.; i.e. ‘not 

gr did the people question, but’ &c. 
The former is in my view most N 
for the command, having been given, 
would satisfactorily account for the ques- 
tioning, and not be stated merely as co- 
ordinate with it. 

Cuar. XII. 1—36. 
CIPATIONS OF THE 
TION BY DEATH. 

PBOPHETIO ANTI- 
ORD'8 GLORIFICA- 

1—11.] The anoint- 
ing at Bethany. Matt. xxvi. 6—13. Mark 
xiv. 3—9, where see notes. I.] On wpd 
1 hp, see reff. It is an expression fre- 
uent in later Greek; so perà rptarovra 

gp. ré» yáper, Dio lix. 20; pera Cina 
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Qn? 1 q UN 
tTOUGUP OUV arty 

2. Mark vi. 
21. Gen. a xi. i 2 5 " " 

Su. wat, Ny SK rov Pavacupivwv cv. avro. 3 % ow Mea 
: [d L E t 

adr, AaBovca * Atrpav ' popou * vapdov " sriarucic " sohvan . 
pch vi. 11. v» « $? e 2 te 17 A d 9 DC 

Mett-ix.10. Bete rovc móðaç rou [ncov kat " eLénatey rai Ipis 
R»dr. iv. 4 3». e N $ 9 - e ` > „ a? , © >» > 

4 o * abrñc robe rõdoc avrov’ j à oli ere ic r. 

MIN 'oscunc rov "'ubpov. * Aéye obv lob ag o lexepurwc 
H r - e» "1 e » a Li "ETE tic ex ruv puaÜnrov avrov, o pidAwyv avrov mapelifove 

v. a e a , * », a . 

E QNM 5 Aca rl. rovro ro rnb ο,,, ovk "expaÜw "rpukosw : 
alt v. r.) Malt, siii. 48. 1 Pet. 1.7 only. vob. ai 2 ret. . . aset x gs 

s. rui. Z. omiy. ry! ix zin Xen Op te Core a) r 21 
Sl F., 

lat-b f ff; g leyr copt goth arm. rec om o 100., with H rel lat-a b e e Cr 
ena. (omg ò 1. m.) bef ec M: txt A B(omg ò) DEGI,LAA? vulg lat-/ f, in er 
goth eth Thl. 

2. for «soi. ovy, «ac exo. D lat-c e Syr eth. 
rec om er, with ADI N rel: ins BL latt syrr . 

8g: evrac. ovy 33: txt ABDI,N rel Orig. ovy) avravastigtywy, with 

dincovtei bef papOa, omg ġ, D wz 

Orig. rec (for eveacupire 

8. for XoBovaa, Aaufave and ins cas bef gAcnje» D vulg-ed(not am) lat be.. 
sio Tunc bef pvpov, 

rug rt$oÀ nc IX coptt. 
vapòov, D lat-e. 
ry de, cas y D latt. 

om rov B. bef arr 2 
exAncOn B. 

4. for ovy, de (from ||, Mt xx. 8, Mk xiv. 4) BN copt goth: om L 33 lat-s e. 
rec aft ond, ins aiuwvogc (see ch vi. 71, xiii. 2, 26), with AI, Q rel fos lat ff, r RS. 
eth ms: oH E eppy) FGHU lat-b c ff, copt-wilk : om BDLN 1. 33 vulg bty ̀ 

sah arm Cyr Aug. ani copt-dz 
HLUN 33.— for o iex. aro xapverov D. 

tovdac, with ADI Q rel yr copt goth arm: txt BLN 33 Syr sah eth. 
$3: ins ADI, rel latt Syr. B(Mai L nber 

irn roù olcijoat AB Dad. iv yj Xavaay, 
Philo de Congressu, p. 484. See numerous 
instances in Greswell, vol. iii. Diss. 1, where 
he defines the e arcis to be exclusive of 
the period named as the limit ad quem or 
a quo (according as xpo or pera is used), 
but inciusive of the day or month or year of 
the occurrence specifled. Thus the arrival, 
and anointing, at Bethany, will be on the 
eighth of Nisan, if the passover was on the 
fourteenth. That day wasa Sabbath; but 
this makes no difficulty, as we know not 
from what point our Lord came, or whether 
He arrived at the commencement of the 
Sabbath, i. e. sunset,—or a little after, on 
Friday evening, from Jericho. 3. 
Pri ial It is not said who. It was 
E k.) in the house of Simon the leper. 

m Lazarus being there, and Martha 
serving, he may have been a near relative 
of theirs. See notes on Matt. Laza- 
rus is mentioned throughout the incident, 
as forming an element in the unfolding of 
the hatred of the Jews which issued in the 
Lord's death: notice the climax, from 
mere connecting mention in ver. 1, then 
nearer connexion in ver. 2,—to his being 
the cause of the Jews flocking to Bethany 

rec om lst ò, with AI, G rel: im ABET 
rec ele ce rw» pab. n. 

oc que» vapalorra eem P 

in ver. 9,—and the joint object with Jew 
of the enmity of the chief priests, n '* 
10. 3. Mrpar] What weight i = 
ported, is uncertain : hardly (see «s 
39) so much as a Roman pound. 
word, originally Greek, was adopted rr 
the Aramaic, and is found in the Rs 
binical writings as equivalent to s m» 
see Friedlieb, je der Led 
chichte, p. 33 On vágl. mer. "i 
note on Mark. Gr. v. wh 8 
head, according to Matt. and Mark. 
note on Luke vii. 88. 4.] For Judo 
we ae oi 99 uòroŭ, rrin 
merely, Mark. note on h 

ô HA abray «epeblers ? 
not 55 nor are an 
St. John without signi 
pragmatic connexion with the narrat 
in hand. Only one with thoughts sia 
from Jesus could have i , 
murmur. And on the other hand, be 
well be, as some have thst 
the rebuke of the Lord on this one 
the traitorous scheme of Jodas, hr 
hidden in his inmost soul, may bare ari 
stimulated to immediate rine "m 
vpuaxog. Syv.] Common (with | 
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6 erer da rovro ouy > Mat ail. 
o eb. x. I ref. 

Ori ” wept rev arexov b Éue)av a, aAA Ore " kAém- deb. xu. s 
rue jv Kat TO 

i £Baoratsv. 
tic Th nuigar rod 
8 

de ov wavrore iyere 9 

r&v ‘lovdaiwy Ort exes ̂  

Ino pórov, arr’ iva kai rov Aalapoy wow ov a kings iv. 

EF ̂5 nysipev EK VEKQUV, 

* yAwaadxopoy *r, ra 

7 mev ov» o ‘Incovc © “Ages aurny "Wwa jos. Antt. vi. 

' évragraspou pou 

robe rox ode ydo savon yere pi"! 

“Thohey abr. desir d 
\ Mark xii 41, 

EGUTU, ene 43, 411 
f = ch. xz. 15. 

Eyre oùv Mee ro bc x see Mark air. 
13. Acts 

tori, kai 3A0ov ov ° da Tov g = Ne xr. 
. x. 48. 

b Mark xi. 16 10 P BovAsboavro Sé oi apyxtepetc L. oniy. 
Cte, 4 Be) k and constr., Arts xxv. 21. Ie» Matt. in. 9 reff. Acts xil. 46. 

m pres., ch. I. 40 B ob. x. 83 te ver. p Lake ziv. 3). (ch. xi. 88 v. r.) 
Acts v 783. xv. 87, xxvii. 89. $ Cor. l. 17 (fee) only. Beth. "P 

: ins roig bef ey D 33. " d T 5 
transp rovro and ecrit» D lat-a c ef Syr copt go tue», 80 not as 

Verc.] rec (for ex v) exay cat, with AI, rel mm lat-a b o goth: txt BDLQN 
1. 33 vulg (coptt). (ro yAwooocopoy twv was 

after tt, and it eXenrne, and thus cat was ins 
" supposed to be a joint predicate with 

afterwards became corrected to 
exe»: this agat Meyer, Lücke, and De W. who hold xwv to be a grammatical 
correction. 

7. rec om iva, and (for rnpnon) rergpueev. (see note), with AI, rel lat Syr 
syr-txt goth: txt BDELQXN 38 latt syr-marg coptt sth arm Nonn Ambr Gaud 
yel 

9. for eyve to iovò., ox 
BILN. om povoy D al lat-d 
aft gynor» ins o tnoovg D; aft Suum A "38: om BQN rel. 
vexpey D. 

10. aft às ins «a: B. 

difference of the insertion of iwá»e) to 
our narrative, and Mark. The sum is 
about 9/. 16s. of our money (Friedlieb, P 
81). 6.] yAwoodxopov, dyytioy rov 
abAgriusy yiwrreyv. Phryn. (De Wette), 
to keep the reeds, Seri of wind in- 
struments :— thus, generally, kind of 
pouch, or money-chest. DXX, and 
Josephus, in reff. iBácrelev] It 
seems hardly possible, with St. John's use 
of sv in ch. xx. 15 before us, 
altogether to deny Bear the got of 
carrying off, i.e. ning, May ere 
intended. Nd ea have 3 in Jose- 
phus somewhat analogous: e. dc: , Antt. vii. 
15. 8, where Hyrcanus the s yh 
wishing to give Antiochus Euse 
to raise the siege, cai diay dey obg 
ebxoper, ávoitac iva ol«ov rà» iv rg 
Aaviòoꝝ uvfjpar:, zal roicxiua 
radavra, pipoç lÜestv 'Avrióy 
See also ib. ix. 4.5: xii. 5. 4: and Polyb. 
i. 48. 2. And so Theophyl., al.; 
contra Lücke, De Wette, Tholuck, al. 

7.] See note on Matt. ver. 12. To 
suppa i t it was a remnant from that 

at the burial of Lazarus, is not only 

. om ver D (probably 1 om the influence of ||). 
t Won. » r. tov. 5 D lat - a. ins o bef ox Rog 

rat D latt (not tol f) Vig. 
ins rwy bef 

fanciful, but at variance with the character 
of the deed as apparent in the narrative, 
The rec. reading, elc r. uu. v. dvr. pov 
rernpnsey abró, seems to be an adaptation 
to Mark xiv. 8, in order to escape from 
the difficulty of understanding how she 
could keep for His burial, what she 
poured out now. Meyer understands the 
text of the remnant : but Luthardt rightly 
observes that the history clearly ak 
the idea of a remnant; cf. impáðn and 
aig He himself, with Baamg.- -Crusius, 

es THPHCY as past, have kept 
it, i. e. (od her not for having kept 
it: but this is vapid in sense, and un- 
grammatical. I understand the words, 
which, like all our Lord’s proleptical ex- 
pressions, have something enigmatical in 
them, of her whole act, not regarded as a 
thing past, but spoken of in the abstract 
as to be allowed or disallowed: Let her 
keep it for the day of my burial: not 
meaning a future day or act, but the pre- 
sent one, as one to be allowed. 8.] 
See note on Mark, vv. 7, 8. Me eee 
ve the ipyor caddy elpyácaro ely ipi of 

att. ver. 10, 0 ff.] Remember, here 
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d coboayric Ore ™ Epyerat 'Iusovc tic leo, un 
EEA " ug "vre 

rell. 

Ech. ter) tpyóuevoç év Ovopart kupiov, kai o *BaciAeve Tov * leget 
b haw on A 4 ö & o '[ncouc *ovápiov ‘éxafiory ir am 
iru at , » 15 d a = , 4 

333 «alc &GTLV yeypanuivov Mn 78 yára L. ; 

"Mur." ioù Balebe cov tpytrat kaÜmnusvoc txt zelo ^ 
f only. f» 16 - . W e 0 " ` 3 T — | 
Mi. al is OVOV. ravra ovk eyrwoay ot naÜ nra: pv 
(aiv. 6 v. r)only. Gen. xxxil. 15. gch. 2. 40. xix. 89 oaly. 

U. rwy sovdacwy bef è’ avrov vrgyov D lat-a e e Ir 8yr. l 
19. ins o bef oyAoc BL. om 6 [bef ed. AN. rec ins o bef ue. 12 

B(Mai) S(e eil) 69(e sil) Orig: om ADLQN rel.—no. bef spxera: ALX 89 e; 
syrr coptt. 

18. ewvayrno:iw DGLX 69: awayrnow AKU Orig,: txt BON rel. 

rec (for ecpavyatov) expaloy (from || Mt Mk), with A rd irc 
add Aeyovrec ADKQXN 1: om B rel volg lat-b c sah goth x 

avrov D. 
txt BDLQK. 

for evloynpevog, evÀoygroc 
ins BLQN BUS h Orig. 
QXN! (1, e sil). (33 def.) 

D. 

fot ers 

rec om 8rd ra, with AD rel latt € 
om o bef BaciXevc A N-corr(?& P) rel Thi: ins BDIL 

15. reo Ovyarep, with M rel Orig: 5 Ovyargo Bor: txt AB'DKLQXAA. =. 
gov A. 

16. rec aft ravra ins de, with AD rel lat-a c f copt Orig: 
for eyvecav, evonsay D lat-b e sah. 

as elsewhere in John, the Iovd ao are not 
the people, but the rulers, and persons of 
repute: the representatives of the Jewish 
opposition to Jesus. 10.] ABR, 
not, ‘came to a (formal) resolution,’ but 
were in the mind,—had an intention: 
see Acts v. 33; xv. 37. The High 
Priests, named here and in ch. xi. 57, were 
of the sect of the Sadducees; and there- 
fore disbelieved the fact of the raising of 

us; only viewing him as one whom 
it would be desirable to put out of the 
way, as an object of popular attention in 
connexion with Jesus. II.] dye, 
went away (to Bethany); there is some- 
thing in the d- which almost always im- 
plies away, out from under, the persons or 
the place in the narrative. And so here, 
the dpy:epeic being tbe main subject of 
the sentence, the word gets the sense of 
‘fell away :' scil. from under their hand 
or power. 

19—19.] The triumphal entry into Je- 
rusalem. Matt. xxi. 1—17. Mark xi. 1— 
11. Luke xix. 29—44. On the chro- 
nology, see note on Matt. xxi. 1. 

om BLON cc 

avrov bef os pa@gras BR: eh 

19.] tý èr., i.e. on the Sunday ;—=* © 
ud 1 &xoég.] From tbe mus 
who had returned Bethany, W 4 
The order of the narrative seems w * 
uire that these people should hare d= 
thany late on the Sabbath, after sut 

and the anointing. 13. va .* 
The articles shew that the palm-tres *." 
on the spot: the branches of the pis 
trees: or perhaps (Lücke) that the case 
was usual at such festivities. * 
The classical word is Gute, from the (o 
bai. 14—16.] The Evangelist * 
to su his readers already acqui0 
with the circumstances of tbe tnem; 

their details. 15.] The prophe? ' 
more fully cited by Matt. 
pen as chewing that this and F. 

bly other prophetic citations unde * 
milar circumstances, were the effect ol t> 
light poured into the minds of the Ap. 
by the Holy Spirit after the Aseos* 
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vov, GAX’ Ore ”tòokaoðn 'Iucovc, róre suviaÜnoav Ori» vu. s 
Tavra Jv ‘er avr ' yeypappéva Kat rubra troincay 

17 * ékaprüptt oUv o OyÀoc O wy per avrov, Ore e 
i w dal., bere 

rov Aáľlapov é tk rov uynpeiov kai F fẽE * 24 21. 27. 
e 

avrov " ik vtkpoy' 18 Sia rovro xai ° Urfvrqatv avr o 

Ox oc, Ort NKoveay rovro avro» wewomnKxtvat TO " onuttoy, 

oùv GOapiwator sirov ° mpòç tavrovc ' Oewpsire = 
"Ort ovk ‘woedere ovdiv; ids, 0 

19 ot 

t aN. 

20 Hav) & “EXAnvic riveg ex rov "ava(jawovrow 
wa " epockuynaovaty £v TU &opry' 

nÀ0ov Dirty Ty "ano B»Ücaid ric TadtAaiac 

37. xix. 35. 
1 Joba v. 6 
al. 

leo Matt. xx. 
reff. cna-tr., 
hereouly. | 
ver. i. Matt. 

" t> y A es xus ref. " 

o,, rio GUTOU pos H. 11 ret. 
q Mark x. 26 

r 
r constr., Mark 

zvi. 4. ch. 
jv. 19. (ix. 8.) 
Acts x xvi. 21 7 y 

ovrot OUP mpoc- 

Kai nowrev avtov Àiyovreç Kopie, OéNouev rov Iiooõy re 
H- b. xii 9. Sir. xxxi. (zzxiv.) 23. 
Neb. vii. 6. Y ch. iv. 20. 

t Mark i. 20. 
Acts vil. 27. 

rec ins o bef no. with DHA: om ABN rel. 

. ch. vi. 

22 ch. vii. 8, 10. Acts zvilt. 23 al 

w ch. xi. 1 reff 

for ex’ avrw, rep: avrov D latt. 
17. elz (for ore) ors, with DE'KL lat-a b c e ff, Syr coptt arm: txt ABQN rel vulg 

lat F syr goth eth. (33 def.) 
18. om ca: B'EHAA tol lat-a b c e ff, l Syr coptt 

vrn»rgcav avre ox N 
for o oyAoc, ox^oc Toduc R. 

rel vulg lat F syr eth. 
o oxXoc B. 
txt ABDQN rel latt Syr coptt. 

19. [ra BR.] 
D 33 latt Syr 

20. aft goa de ins «a« D Syr 
lat-a g syr arm goth Chr Cyr: txt BDLMQXN 1.83 am lat-b ce f fy 
srpoccvvgouci, with AB rel: txt DLA. : 

91. ins rw bef suu rw D. 

ix’ abre] So Esch. Eum. 343, yty- 
vopévates Aayn rad ig’ qu ixpáy0n,— 
Soph. Trach. 997, otay ixi pos xapiy rjvvow ; 
Plat. Euthyd. 278 4, óvoyua ix’ dvOpwrotc 
évayrine Ive weipevor. tavra 
éwoíqcev atrg] viz. the going out to 
meet Him, strewing clothes and branches 
in the way, and shouting * Hosanna" be- 
fore Him: also perhaps, the setting Him 
on the ass implied in the concise nar- 
rative. Notice the thrice- ô 
each time signifying 
written by the prophet,” “the above ci- 
tation.” 11.] The testimony which 
they bore is given in Luke xix. 37, 38. 
Meyer regards the igevgotv de roù pyn- 
ptiov £. Ye, ic vezpăy as an echo of 
their song of triumph. 18.] I see no 
necessity for supposing this multitude dis- 
tinct from that in the last verse. We 
have had no account of any multitude 
coming from Bethany with Him, nor does 
this narrative imply it: and surely 6 $xAos 
in the two verses must mean the same 
persons. The zal here does not imply 
another óyÀoc, but And on this account 
the multitude also went out to moet 

Q(appy) N 
ms kat 

fe ins A Boor D 
lat-o Syr. 

rec qxovoe, with EGHUA syr: 
avrov bef rovro M. 

for savrovc, avrovg D al Chr. aft o soopoc ins oAoc 
-with · ast eyr jer copt sth arm Cyr Nonn Andr Ambr Ambrst. 

rec revaç bef ehAnvec, with A rel vulg 
rec 

Him: i.e. their coming out to meet Him 
and their paprvpia on the Mount of 
Olives, wy one and the ^9] cause, the 
raising of Lazarus. .] xdopoy, rà 
A9 Aiyovoiww. Euthym. awh bey 
can hardly be altogether without allusion 
to the fact, or likelihood, of apos 
from Judaism. It is used to signi 
entire devotion to Him whithersoever 
He might lead them, as in ref.: and 
thus implies escape and alienation from 
themselves. 
20—36.) FUTURE SPREAD OF THE 

KINGDOM OF GOD AMONG GENTILES 
FROM THE DEATH OF JESUS. Some Greeks 
desire to see Jesus. His discourse there- 
«pon. 20.] These EXAnves were not 
Grecian Jews,—who would not have been 
so called: but Gentiles, * proselytes of the 
gate,’ who were in the habit (implied by 
the prea. part. évaBaivdévrev) of coming 
up to the feast; see ch. vii. 35 reff. and 
note: also Acts viii. 27. 21.] For what 
reason Philip was selected, it is impossible 
to say. The Greek form of his name may 
imply some convexion with Hellenistic 
Jews, who may have been friends or re- 
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Hel — Wav. 2 f erat o Pidewwoc kat. Ap rH Andy ip 
7 xvi. ds Krat "Avépiac xai IAU ro, kai Aéyovew ry lma. 

tn o & ‘Incoug axexpivaro auroic \éywv ure i 

EISE, n. wpa iva * Sotacby o “vioc rov " avÜporov. A uy 
81i , 

8 only. 
(ameiva, 
Matt. äi. 8. 
dcdovas Ke, 

Matt. ziii. 8. dwode4. x., Rev. zxll.2 capwogepety, Matt. xiii. 98) 
rell. h = aad constr., 9 Tim. i. 13. g Lake xiv. 2t 

92. rec om 6, with ADN rel Cyr: ins BLX 33. 

Koop rore tie Conv aiviov PCGH awry. 5. 
poi ric ' Gakovyg, epoi akoAovÜsire»* kai Oxov spi tv 

Com EE 

i Matt. xxv.4% Acts zis De’ 

reo (for 2nd epytra a 

ray, omg eat bef Acyovoy, with X rel; rat o D; «. wad. c. H: en 14. 
epxerat, retaining za: bef Aey., N: txt ABL 33 lat - a e re seth. 

- for arexptvaro, q or, BLXN 33: txt AD rel latt syrr. | 
25. for arodece, awodAver B(Mai expr) LN 33: txt AD rel ves Clem Cyr L-. 

[$vAaEn avrny on margin in R. 
26. rec Ist d:axovn bef ric, with E 

latives of these Greeks. 1f they were from 
the neighbourhood of Bethsaida, they 
would indeed have been familiar with the 
person of Jesus :—but what they here re- 
quested was evidently a private interview. 

23.] Andrew (ch. i. 46) was of the 
same city as Philip: and this reason of 
Philip conferring with him is perhaps im- 
plied in the rg vò B. v. T. Bengel re- 
marks on this touch of nature: cum so- 
dali, audet." Epyeras—so Ewepwi pe 
"Apratog x. "AprdoZoc, Xen. Anab. ii. 4. 
16. 93.) Did the Greeks see (i. e. 

with) Jesus, or not? Certainly not, 
if I understand His discourse rightly. But 
they may have been present at, and have 
understood it. The substance of His an- 
swer (a brett, to Philip and Andrew, not 
to the Greeks) is, that the time was now 
come for His glorification, which should 
draw all nations to Him :—but that glo- 
rification must be accomplished by Hi 
Death. The very a of these 
Greeks is to Him a token that His glori- 
fication is at hand. Stier strikingly says, 
„These men from the West at the end of 
the Life of Jesus, set forth the same as 
the Magi from the East at ite beginning; 
—but they come to the Cross of the King, 
as those to His cradle.” (R. J. v. 69, 
edn. 2.) The rejection of the Jews for 
their unbelief is the secondary subject, and 
is commented on by the Evangelist, vv. 
87—48. Tra, not ‘eventual,’ nor “for” 
any thing, but most 5 the par- 
pose—the hour has come, that (whose ob- 
ject of preparation, and aim, in the eternal 

: for epo ric, rig pos D 1.33 latt arm: . 
tuo 69: txt ABK L(por) MUXN syrr copt goth Chr. aft oro ins ay D. 

counsels, it has been, that) the Send a 
should be glorified. N., 
thinks, that our Lord begins His d: 
tion with the double asseverstim à" 
Ani, on account of the unrecepuni: 
the mind of the disciples for tha un 
ments of His Death. Bat St. Jobn a - 
uses duny dpnry. The grais of t: 
perishes, and is sof apparent (as the + 
of dicotyledonous plants are) is te ̂  
plant :—see 1 Cor. xv. 36. Thear- 
more than a mere parabolic simil- 
the divine Will, which has fixed tbr ^ 
of the springing up of the wheat-or. - 
also determined the law of tbe ri^? 
tion of the Son of Man, and the © 
analogy with the other: i. e. both “ir: 
Death. The symbolism bere Be u 
root of that in ch. vi, where (in 
ó &pros rác Tic. a perm. } 
itself alone, with its life uncommon: ` 
lived only within its own limits, a2 ` 
passing on. 95.] And this n 
vine Law ils for the disciples 1: * 
as for their Master :—see Matt. I. & 
note. But the saying here "E 
plainly its true extent, —by its immi.. 
connexion with ver. 24, and by es [. 9» 

Wei is not really in & d. 
sense: as the wheat-corn retains iu 
tity, though it die, se the Veri: *' `- 
the two senses are, in their | 
one. wy is the life in both c: 
the soul, in the 
that term. . 
ministering to, or intimate union E 
Christ (the position of Philip and A>” 
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&xtt cal o " Ótükovoc o inòc bora táv ric Epot  Seaxovy, k Matt zaii. 

Tinos aurov o rarip. 27 Nu» » Puyn pov ' rerápaxrat, MEL. 
Kat ri cive; marep, “awoov pe ex rnc ° wpaç rabruc wes He. 
adAa &d rovro IAO ac rr)» " opav ravrny. warep, 122715 Pe. 

. 7. 

Jude 

, N d y v * . " xa 

‘P So€acov cov ro l'ovoua. IAV. ovv “gw Tex rov 2Min. 

1 oupavov Kai °eSotaca kai du ° Sotacw. 

oxÀoc o toTwe Kal akoUgac £A eytv * Bpovrny yeyovévat. 

aAAot ÉAeyov “AyyeAoc abr AcÀaAnxe». 
LXX. 

eyw bef «pi D lat-a b c Syr. om irt 
u^ syr copt goth ath: om BDLXN 1. 38 

. for eov, uov B al. 
erte (see ch xvii. 5) D Aug Jer. 

29 7 . 
Q OUP o = ch. xvii. 5. 

p Rev. xv. 4. 
Mal. i. 11. 

coi, 40 L . . . 

awsxpiOn zie. 2, 1. 
Dan. iv. 28 

r Mark fl. 17. Rev. 21.19 aD. only. Job xxvi. 14. 

D. rec ins cat bef 2nd «ay, with A rel 
. 69 latt Syr sah. 

add ey ry obg n exo wapa Gat Xpo rov roy zoopor 
for gÀOtv ovv, za: eyevero D. aft 

ovpavov ins Aeyovca D lat -a c e syr copt wth. 
29. om ovv B lat-a. 

om cas DN 1. 69 lat-/ coptt-goth. 
ins ers bef ayysAoc D 69 coptt. 

and the rest, and that into which these 
Greeks seemed desirous to enter) implies 
following Him,—and that, through tribu- 

lation to glory. eint] the essential 
present—in My true place, i.e. (ch. xvii. 
24) in the glory of the Father. 
H] By glorifying him in Mr ten 
fication, ch. xvii. 24. xp Mer ncur- 
rebat horror mortis et ardor obedientis 
(Bengel). And to express both these to- 
gether in human speech was impossible: 
therefore vf dre; The following 
words must not be tuken interrogatively 
(as by Theophyl., Grot., Tholuck, al.): for 
thus the whole sense is destroyed, besides 
the sentiment being most unworthy of 
Him who uttered it. The prayer is a 
veritable prayer; and answers to the pro- 
phetic Messianic prayers in the ms, 
which thus run—* soul is troubled; 
Lord, help me (Ps. lxix. 1; xl. 12, 13; 
xxv. 17 ; vi. 8, 4 al.); and to that prayer 
afterwards in Gethsemane, Matt. xxvi. 39. 

8a rovro] The misunderstanding 
of these words has principally led to the 
erroneous punctuation just noticed. 81d 
rovro = Wwa ou ix rije pac rairac. 
‘I came to this hour for this very pur- 
pose,—that I might be safe from this 
hour: i.e. ‘the going into, and exhausting 
this hour, this cup, ts the appointed 
way of m glorification Bat Hinein⸗ 
kommen it ſelbſt das Hindurchkommen, 
das Leiden ſelbſt die Erloͤſung! Stier, v. 
77, edn. 2: so also Lampe. This inter- 
pretation does not, as Luthardt says, fall 
with the interrogative punctuation of the 
previous clause, but holds equally good 
when that is relinquished. The other in- 
terpretation, that of Meyer, al., is, that 

for tore, torre ADGK MX 83. 69: txt BN rel. 
for Bpoyrny yeyovevat, ort Booyrn yevovew D. 

Thy Name may be glorified. But surely 
this is to do violence to the order of 
thought. This particular does not come 
in till the next clause, and cannot without 
an improbable trajection be drawn into 
this. 28.] The glorifying the Name 
of the Father can only take place by the 
glorification of the Son; and this latter 
only by His death: so that this is the 
‘ardor obedientia’ triumphant. devi | 
This ‘voice’ can no otherwise be under- 
stood, than as a plain articulate sound, 
miraculously spoken, heard by all, and va- 
r er a So all the ancients, 
and best of the modern expositors, 
Meyer, Stier, Luthardt, &c. On the say- 
ing of the crowd (ver. 29) has been built 
the erroneous and unworthy notion, that 
it was only thunder, but understood by 
the Lord and the disciples to mean as 
here stated. The Jewish Bath Kol has 
no applicability here. &dEaca] In 
the manifestation hitherto made of the 
Son of God, imperfect as it was (see Matt. 
xvi. 16, 17); in all O. T. t and pro- 
phecy; in creation; and in (Aug. in 
Joan. lii. 4) * antequam facerem mundum.' 

ru is here no mere repetition, 
but an intensification of the dokaZey, 
a yet once more. 89.] Some heard 
words, but did not apprehend their mean- 
ing; others a sound, but no words. I 
should rather believe this difference to 
have been proportioned to each man's 
inner relation to Christ, than fortuitous. 

30.] The voice had been heard by 
those, who did not apprehend its meaning, 
as thunder. But abrn 1 evi could not 
by any possibility have been said to them, 
if it only thundered. Our Lord 

— — 
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ech. x 3314. Inoobc kai eirev Ou " Qt. kh n Shen avry yeyorer, Ole ! 
-— 1. 15 à M pac. 81 

axxiv. G. e ” 
ach ziv. 80. 0 u a 

v ch vi. 87 
etf T s 

w = ch. ii 14. 

vili. 28 aniy, 

&tavTOy. 
nue de "awof)jvnokcv. 

x Ps. ix. 13. 
es ch. vi. 44 (xvii. 10. 21, 6, 11. Acta xvi. 19) only. Jer. xxxviil. i.) 8. 

pee I AN aL „ , Aste 4 $8. xxv. 

— " 2 s — 2 
vuv xioic tGriv Tov KÓGLOV rovrov m! 
„ uu ^ 7 : [4 vey! 

wy rov “Kogpov rovrou cBN DGT ‘ek: 
* a PA wx e » x? - - L y € 9 

cd tav "* ubwOw kx rnc ync, wavrac 7 tive H 
— 12 , 7 t 33 rovro & EXeyev ‘onuaivey voip "Doc: 

& awexoiOn OU» avr 0 ay he 
BA 1 

a ch. xviii. 23 anig. ove det.) | 

30. rec ins o bef ene., with A U(Treg expr) rel: om BDGEXN 33. 69. t 
ursy bef «go. BL: om kac erev N: txt AD rel vas. rec aury bef q perg, T 
E rel mp lat-g syre (goth ?) Tert : txt ABDLMU?XN 1. 33 am(with fuld forj, \- 

il F r yeyovey, Cyr H AVE. D. 
SL om Ist rovrov D al vulg lat-b g l syr-jer sah Leo Promiss. 

apyev rov rogov rovrov (homaotel) Ri.. 
2. xav eye D 69. av B. 

Om ver: 
ins cat bef eef gOnetra R. 

for er, axo DL vulg lat-b c e f ff, g Chr. 
for xavrac, ravra DNi al latt goth Iren-lat Augexpr. 

88. rovrov Ri. 
84. rec om ovy», with 

does not say that the assurance was sot 
made for His sake ;—He had prayed, and 
His prayer had been answered :—but that 
it had not been thus out expressed 
for His, but for their sake. is is like- 
wise true in the case of all testimonies to 
Him ; and -especially those two other 
voices from heaven,—at His Baptism and 
His Transfiguration. ring is the 
whole multitude, not merely the disciples. 
All heard, and all might kave understood 
the voice: see ch. xi. 42. $L] All 
this is a comment on iAgÀvOtv ij Spa, 
ver. 23: and now a different side of the 
subject is taken up, and one having imme- 
diate reference to the occasion: viz. the 
drawing of the Gentile world to Him. 

viv] He speaks of Himself as 
having actually entered the hour of His 
passion, and views the result as alread 
come. lors] not (Chrys, Cyril, 
Aug., Grot.) ‘the deliverance of this world 
from the devil; —nor, ‘ decision concernin 
this world,’ who is to possess it (Bengel): 
but (see ch. xvi. 11) judgment, pro- 
perly so called, the work of the Spirit who 
was to come, on the world, which dog iy 
ræ Tovnpg reiras 1 John v. 19. 
& Épy. T. x. r.] The di W of the Jews, 
Satan, the à bròc roù ai&voc roúrov of 
2 Cor.iv. 4: see also Eph. ii. 2; vi. 12. 
Observe it is dxBAnO4o«rai, not ixaA- 
Asrat, because the casting out (IE, ie rc 
doxic, Euthym., Grot., or better perhaps, 
out of ò «ócnog ovroc, his former place) 
shall he gradual, as the drawing in the 
next verse. But after the death of Christ 
the casting out began, and its first-fruits 
were, the coming in of the Gentiles into 
the Church. $2.] See reff. Here 
there is more perhaps implied in sp. than 

eneAXey HKUXN 1. 
rel latt syr copt r: ins BLXN syr-marg b. 

in either of those places: vis. the I. 

crucified, is in fact the Savior grt 
so that the exalting to God's right be 
set forth by that uplifting on the (r- 
There is a flne touch of patho, c 77 
ponding to the feeling of ver. 7, = U 

ô.  Hermann's description 7 
meaning of fay rowro yévare: en. 
gives it: “sumo hoc fleri, et pote - 
nino fleri, sed utrum vere futams ' 
necne, experientia ” Vip 
832. Tho Lord Jesus, though ke- 
all this, yet in the weakness of his ber 
ity, puts himself into this seeming d 
‘if it is so to be: cf. Matt. un è ` 
this is missed by the shallow ud 7 
scholarlike rendering len, si^ 
need hardly remind my readers i * 
never bear. See on ch. xiv. 8: 1 Je: 
2. p 
Spirit in the Church : mani 
preaching of the Word mediately. a»! -| 
leading of the Spirit immediately. ^ 
ore the glorification of Christ, tbe r- 
drew men to the Son (see ch. ri. r 
note), but now the Son Himself to H. 
self. Then it was, ‘no man ean E 
except the Father draw Him: mr" 
Son draws all. And, £o Himself, u. | 
uplifted, thus exalted ;—the great ^ 
of Faith: see ch. xi. 52. lee 
can hardly mean more than by wht! E: 
of death. 1 non nude siguifics! | 
genere mortis, in sensu lateri f. 
latem mortis, etiam internam inn i 
adeoque ad fructus etiam hujus me" 
spicit’) and Stier find in the wor: d 
whole consequences and character df > 
Death; but see ch. xviii. 33. 
does not say that this was all thst * 
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* pwc EXETE, iva pn 

weorwaTwy £V TU bk 

reff. 
ech. I. 7 reff. 
{= Acts iv. 43 y q > -- €» - „ d ` 

simev ovv avroic 0 Ino “Ere ^ jukpov. . 

d yodvow rò ° poç iv Upt» eoru. 
g = Luke xii, 

mepoimarsire Ewe ö e L b ch. l. 6 reff, 
em 1 e "exoria wpac ‘karaXdaBy’ Kat O 7. Num.” 

az xii. 93 y oo š 

oxorla ouk oldey ‘rou maye. rs viis. 
lil 8 ref. 

In ch. ii. 11 reff, 36 8c rò "poc tyere, M wiortUtre " cic TÒ Soc, tva " viol al Tice v 5. 
$wroc yévuaOs. 
o> £ 9 9 U a 

ec ꝓ n ar avrov. 
em . * - P 

57 Toaavra & adrob " onutia mtroukóroc * Éumrpootky « 
avrov ouk ™ criarevov " tc avróy. 

[od 9 U e ? 4 Loke 

ravra tÀaAgacv 'Incovc, xat dre buy Eph. 43. 

Deut. vii. 9n, 
ch. fi. 11 ref, 
s eins 16 
a n 

"I e L e Pi 

"iva o Aoyoc Haatov , Mati 22 a. 
dat., Lake i. 

Tov mpophrov 'zAnowOy Ov erer, Köpie, ric " émlartvaty . c.i. 33 
al. isa. liil. 

9 t9 bee e - ie 1 * g , , vy? 1 

TY akoy "HV, Kat O Boa xtov Kuptov rivi Ar- t = Rom. x. 16, 

X P 0 „ 39 8. * ~ 9 9Q2 , . 9 from 1. c. 
€xa ud n, a Touro OVK dba vVTO TI(iOTEUELV ort 1 Thess. iL 

9. 2 Kings xm. 8o. 
1. 17, 18 al. 1 Kings H 7. 

u Lake 1. 51. Acts xfi. 17 only. Deut. v. 15. 
13. Heb. iv. 

v Matt, 2. 26. Rom. 

ov bef Aue,, with ADN rel latt sah arm Ath Cypr: txt BLX syrr copt Chr. 
aft cori» ins ov» D. 

35. rec (for e» vut») pe®’ vies, with A rel Syr sah(appy) Chr Cyr,: txt BDKLMX 
1. 33. 69 latt syr copt goth Cyr Nonn Victorin. 

rec (for ec) wç (From 
Cypr: txt ABDKLX 1.83 syr-marg coptt Cyr Did. 
copt Ang. 

aft vspurartire ins ov» D lat-e 
ing), with M rel latt syr goth arm 

vpaç bef oxoria D vulg-ed 
(not am) lat-a Cypr spec.—ins 4 bef oro Nis. 

86. rec (for wç) ewe, with E rel: txt ABDLN Did Ath-mss. 
with AN?4 rel: om BDL N'(perhaps). 

89. for ori wady, cas yap D copt-ms. 

meant, but that it was its first and obvious 
reference. 94.] In such passages as 
Ps. Ixxxix. 86, and perhaps cx. 4; Dan. 
vii. 18, 14. TOV J The O. T.; 
see ch. x. 84. The actual words Srs Sei 
by. v. ul. v. Av., had not been on this ocer- 
sion used by Jesus; but in His discourse 
with Nicodemus, ch. iii. 14, and perhaps 
in other parts of His ipic Pag have 
not been recorded. vhs EPT 
They thought some other Son of Man, 
not the Messiah, was meant; because this 
lifting up (which they saw implied taking 
away) was i licable to their idea of the 
Messiah, usually known as the Son of Man. 

$5.) He does not answer them, but 
enjoins them to make use of the time of 
His ce yet left them. &, as, not 
exactly “ ile: walk, according to your 

nt state of privilege in possessing the 
Light: which indeed can only be done 
while it is with you. vd , Myself’ 
—see ch. vii. 33; viii. 12; ix. 4, 5. 
dv k., among you: see ref., and ch. xv. 
24 (or in the deeper ing of ch. xi. 10, 
which see, and note). e light is an 

rec ins o bef sno., 
for axthOwy, rde xa: D latt. 

easy transition from their question, if, as 
above supposed, Ps. xxxix. 36 was alluded 
to: ‘His (David's) seed shall endure for 
ever, and his throne as the sun before Me.“ 

epurat.) i.e. ‘make use of the 
Light, do your work in it, and by it.’ 

ob« olb. w. ow.) Has no guide nor 
security, no principle to lead him." 
90.] It is by believing on the Light, that 
men become sons of Light: see ch. i. 12. 

Our Lord probably went to Bethany, 
Luke xxi. 37. 

37—50.] FINAL JUDGMENT ON THE 
UNBELIEF OF THE JEWS. 37—43. ] 
The Evangelist’s judgment on their un- 
belief (57 4), and their half-belief (42, 
43). I do not regard these verses as form- 
ing the conclusion to the narrative of the 
public ministry of the Lord, on account of 
vv. 44—50 (where see note): but doubt- 
less the approaching close of that ministry 
gives occasion to them, and is the time 
to which they refer. 87.] Tosara, 
so many: not, seo great: see ch. vi. 9; 
xxi. 11. olx iur.] i. e. the gene- 
ralit did not they did not, as a people: 
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"Ma" rd cire Hoatac 6" Terdgdexey avrov rok ojh). 
std 10 t f l eww UT UU 7 api „„, "n pt dle oni. hob, Kal "twwpwcty aUTWY THY Kapdia», i 

i. 9. Isa. v 2 $ = " 

z Mark v ne, Id roic 0$8aAuotc xai " vonawory rg kapóia kei * orp: 
xi.7. 2 Or. 127 , e 
10 14 only. Pwo Kat tagopat AUTOVÇ. 

v ` ba? , = 1 ay 7 1 LE 
elde rnv dE avrov. cf &AaÀmotr Tipi dr 

* a rl 

Er Kat EK TOY 
» 7 f * . ^» , S M A , t 
ewiorevoav ‘etc avro», aÀÀAd dia rovc Qapwatow o 

= a , , 

€ SpoAdyouy, iva pù a arocuvaywyot yéivwvrat. 
8 a k Ld 15 , 2 — a’ 

-ucav yap thy 8h rov avOowmwy pallor “ym 

Job x vii 
vat. only. 

y = Mark iv. 

€ 1 Cur. xj*. 7. 
Gal. lii. 18 
n y. 

2 . . b. e = Los rr. ony dE | rov Ütov. 

e = ch. Hi. 1 reff. f ch. ii. 1 1 ref. g cb. 
i = 2 Tim. iv. lu. 1 Pet. ti. 10, from P». xxxiii. 19 Rev. xit. t1. 

m here uslyt. 3 Maco, xiv. 42. l gen., 1 Pet. fil. 14. 

40. om rove opa ovc cas exwpucty avrwv (homaotel) D. 

4l ravra simt» Hooie o. 

ü apyorrev rod. 

6 % 

44 "[naouc & " expatey Kat eme» ʻO f riort bes ac ig 

| ch. ix. A. an! 
k = eh. e. 41, 44 I Thess! 

n ch. i. 15. cii. 28, 87. 

iz. 22. Rom. . 10. 

FOC V! Tw! 

(conformation to preceding), with B'[sic: see table] rel Eus Chr Thdrt: txt AB 
XN 33. 69 Eus. ins py 
vyonoway rh rapõia, ry rapia cvvecw N. 
excorpepwo (so Lxx) KLMX Eus Did, «ove: 69: txt BDM 33. 

; ity ts too strong, to su 
rel lat- Eus-ms Di 

(conformation to d: the 
zxx), with LU? (1, e gi us, : txt ABD 

41. aft ravra ins à: Did Chr Hil Jer. 

bef vons. D vulg-ed lat-a. (-cowew D 69) iz 
rec agen, with AD r: 

TOC uri" 

the fel to be fr 

rec (for ori) ors, with D rel lut «r 
goth eth Eus, Chr Hil Ambr Jer: txt A B(Btly) LMXN 1. 38 lat-e coptt arm Eg; 

ins rov Otcov bef Ist avrov D: for avr. r. 0. 69. 
43. for nrep, urep LXN 1. 83. 69 Chr-ms. 
44. for ĉe, ovv al. 

Eus. [adAa, so BDLA.] 

see ver. 42. 38.] On (ve wh. see note, 
Matt. i. 22: beware of the ‘ecbatic’ or 
* eventual sense, which has no existence. 

89.] 8a Tovro refers to the last 
verse, and 6n sets forth the reason more 
in detail; see ch. v. 16; 1 John iii. 1; 
Matt. xxiv. 44. The common interpreta- 
tion (Theophyl., Vulg., Lampe, Tholuck, 
Olsh., al.), by which ja rovro is referred 
forward to Ór: would require some par- 
ticle, cai, or à, to denote a transition to 
the fresh subject. De Wette, Meyer, 
Liicke, edn. 3, Grot. al. oùe 186 . 
could not—i. e. it was otherwise ordain 
in the divine counsels. No attempt to 
escape this meaning (as nolebant, Chr. 
Thl. &c.) will agree with the prophecy 
cited ver. 40. But the inability, as thus 
stated, is coincident with the fullest 
freedom of the human will: compare où 
Biere, ch. v. 40. Sri, not ‘for,’ but 
because. A more special ground is alleged 
why they could not believe:—see above. 

.] The prophecy is freely cited, 
after neither the Heb. nor the LXX, which 
is followed in Matt. xiii. 14 f. What God 
bide the prophet do, is here described as 
done, and by Himself: which is obviously 
implied in the Heb. text. The reading 

for expakey x. eurer, ecpalev x. eXeyey D GO hat cf. 

abrü» (Morus) ying ò Ac orm * 
the subject of rervg. and vesep., i501 7 
the question, — as ical, snd = 

cay allow of à epar Gre, Ze. of 6 « i.e. * 
Ject, ae ., bonn Y 

ic DE wu th 

et Merer. f 

thie of Vidas Evangelist py 
is judgment, having (Luke xxv. 
5 opened to under» 
the Scriptures, —fAat the .* 
is spoken of Christ. And indeed. st. 
considered, the which Isaiah av. 
only be that of the Son, Who is the «17 
yaspa ric 9óEnc of the Father, N h. 
eye hath seen. &. M. w. sb. dons v 
depend on 574: and ho n 

: 49. | e. g. Nicodemus, Jue 
and others like them. On á roen.“ 
note, ch. ix. 22. 43.) is a referet? 
ch. v. 44. wep (in rep), in th or 
augments the disjunctive force of $ * 
Kühner, ii. § 747, anm. 4, where man; i 
amples are given. 44-50.) Pv. 
the guilt of their unbelief, ^ 

Jess Himself. It was by Ue -* | 
mmentatorsgenerally thought thet u. 

verses formed part of some other d. 
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ov miorebar eic cul, aÀÀd uc rov miujavrá pe’ kal ö ze 
beg ent ° Oewpet row méupavrå pt. - d ch. I. 

%% „b 4g SAt png 
roy xoopov IAA, tva wac o morebwy siç tud év ry 1 Zohn i. ie. 

"oxorig pù " utivg. — cal tav ric pov dkoboy ræv pnpa- to take ai. 
rwv kai un Ep, eyw ov " 
PAO [ 4 , a [4 aux P" , a , 

nAGov tva kpive rov koauov, aAÀÀ tva cwow rov koapov, N. z 
48 

colv avrov" ov ap exvih. 9. see 

Y a 2 cb li, 18 a c e . 

ames 

o aber i xai pÀ " AauBavwy rà püpará pov Exe „ p 
TOv» Kpivoyra avróv' o As yoc Ov tAaAnoa, exeivoc KOLVEL Ye 
avrov t» rp éoxary tipo. © 

8 9 a y 9 E p es 9 Pa: iL y 8. 

em, iY TL ey E t naurou OUK eric ik 

e» Matt. Kill. Y eXaXnoa, ard o zíujac ue warno avróc pot * évroAny "so. e. ll f. 
2 8d ow t 7? ` , „ 30 t g . e * « 82,88. xvil.& 

EOwmkev Ti ENW kat ri AaAnow Kai otóa Ort h EvroAn x eh, vi. 80, 40 
ch. vili. 48 9 - a » , a — 

avrov Cun abr “tor. a oU» tyw Aada, kaÜnc "tn 
[4 7 e , oe E 
&tonktv uot 0 Tarno, ovrwe Aa. 

Matt. xi. 84, 
S « ch. zi, 67 

XIII. I Mpc à rūc soprüc rov "wácya, duc 0 TT 

45. om xa: D. 
4T. om ug D fos lat-a b c ff, l Ambr. 

lat F q syr-marg goth: txt ABD 
or aA iva, adAa Dl. gr. 

49. E epavrow bef eyw D: om eye G. 
Chr: txt ABMX 1. 33. 69 Did Cyr. 

50. aiwrioç eariy bef Zwn D: tore bef at. 69 al. 

1 Johan fi. 20. b Matt. xxvi. 9 ref 

46. om rag B. 
rec (for gvAakn) xicrevon, with E rel 

KLXN 1. 33. 69 latt syrr coptt sth arm Ath Nonn. 

rec (for GeGweev) eduxsv, with DN rel 

rec Aadw bef eyw, with A rel 
sah: om eye D em lat-a: txt ABLMXN 1. 33. 69 vulg lat-b c f f, g copt arm 
Bas Tert. 

5 Hb. period. But this is im- 
probable, no occasion being ified, 
—from ver. 86,—and from the fm and 
contents of the , and its reference 
to the foregoin remarks of the Evangelist. 
I take it—with almost all modern Com- 
mentators—to be a continuation of those 
remarks, substantiating them by the tes- 
timony of the Lord nes e words 
are taken mostly, but not altogether, from 
discourses already given in this 

44, 45.] (xp. x. «lw. not pluperf. 
nor ever), but indefinite, as iwicrevcay, 

wpoX., and j; yd v. above. xp. is used 
of open public teaching, see reff. On 
the close connexion with the Father, see 
ch. v. 24, 88; viii. 19, 42; xiv. 10. The 
words are in logical ence to ver. 41, 
in which the Evangelist has said that the 
glory of Jehovah and His glory were the 
same. 46.) See ver. 35; ch. viii. 12; 
ix. 5. The pelvy here expresses that all 
are originally in darkness,—as piv, ch. 
iii. 86. 47.] See ch. iii. 17; v. 45; 
vii. 15. The omission of pý (see var. 
ron ee to have been occasioned by 
a mistaken idea that vv. 48 and 47 were 
in contrast to one another. 48.] See 
ch. iii. 18, also v. 45 ff., and Heb. iv. 12. 

iad add and pij A. see reff.: and 
OL. 1. 

on the emphatic desivos, referring to the 
primary subject, cf. note on ch. vii. 29, 
also on ch. iii. 28. 49.] See ch. v. 80; 
vii. 16, 17, 28, 29; viii. 26, 28, 88. On 
ivroM, ch. x. 18. There does not ap- 
pear to be any real difference here, though 
many have been , between diwe 
and aM,: both are summed * in 
AaÀe in the next verse: compare Matt. 
x. 19. 50.] See ch. vi. 63 (and note), 
68. On olBe, ch. iii. 11; v. 32; viii. 65. 

The lvroÀ3) atro is, results in, not 
as a means merely, but in its accomplish- 
ment and expansion, eternal life; see ch. 
iii. 15; v. 24; vi. 40. Thus all who 
do not believe are withont excuse;—be- 
cause Jesus is not come, and not, 
of Himself, but of the Father, Whose will 
and commandment respecting Him is, that 
He should be, and give, Life to all. Th 
who reject Him, reject Life, and (ch. iii. 
19) prefer darkness to Light. 

Crap. XIII.—XX.] Third division of 
the Gospel. JESUS AND HIS OWN. 

XIII.—XVII.] His LOVE AND THE 
FAITH OP His OWN. XIII. 1—30. 
His Love IN HUMILIATION. 1—11. 
His condescension in washing their feet. 
On the chronological difficulties, see notes 
on Matt. xxvi. 1 pe aa 
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gel. . ner euov. 9 Atyu avrg Tine IIirpoc Kopu, m to 
Heb. x. 29. 
2 Pet. ii. 22. 
Rev.i. 6 
"wd Exod. 
li. 6. 

b Matt. iii. 14 
reg. 

e v v. 5, &c. 

a. M. sx. kat Veic KaBapoi tore, GAN 
Zech. iv. 2 
sec ch. ix. 54. TOV wapadioovra avroy’ 

ay 
12 Ore ovv ee rove robec on 

ech. xiv. 23. p’ 
Nen. ¥-88l kaQapoi care. 

wodac pov uóvov, Ad Kai rdc yeipac kai ri» ujas 
10 Alte o 'Incouc avr O " AeXoupévog ovx riyu ype 
ei un ToUc ^ wodag ° vixbacBat, GAX’ Eoriv caps ‘it 

e ` s , li e5 
ovy! wavrig. — ye 
— * t E 

Sia rovro dirt» Ort ovy r- 

17. A . a e 2 9 — $ > 7 7 a 
feh.x.17,18 Kal EAG rd (uaria avrov Kai art. ral, 8: 

e , — ld , , €. sluke abroĩc Tuwoxere ri wewoinka vpuy 5 
h = here only. i* 
i nom., Luke 

ni ix d 
8. moe yap. 

e. 13 oͤntic eu 

O Sdid doc kai o cbpioc, kai ca Aer, G 

14 . oùv Eyo eu E rovc ` robac o m 

vat. k = ch. iv. 17. viil. 48. Matt. zv.7 al. Jer. 1. 12. 

9. werpog bef ewe» B: om cipwy D: txt ACR rel ves Orig. om ae" 
povoy bef rovc rodag D latt copt. om vey DEGH 09 lata f=", 

Euthym Ambr spec. 
10. om o bef «qc. B Orig. 

rel Chr Jer Ambr: txt ABC!M lat-a e q a 
rec (for ei pn) fj, with AC? rel: om EFH: txt BCDLI S vyijjac0a: D. 

Orig, Chr Dion-areop.—om e pn rovc rode R. 
for aÀX' eariy, eorcy yap D Syr arm Chr Cyr, 

om 2nd clause D. 11. aft yap ins «jc. D Syr. 

rec (for ove eye xo) ov xpeov eye, T= 

Orig, Tert. add rg» c^ 

for vr a porer D. 

rec om ort, with U^ 
„ ins BCL 83 lat -a b c f ff, l syrr Cyr 

ag AC? L(appy) M. 38 ev-y fos lat-a b c Syr cot mth sa ° . OM «at 
BC!:3D. for avrov, avrev M: om D lat-d e spec. ree om 2i: 
with D rel mm: ins ABC'LN 38 Syr copt wth Orig Dion-alex. rec aver" 
was not perceived that the apodosis began at tire: hence the oma of ea kf 
and the other changes), with ADN* rel vulg lat-b c syr goth arm Chr spe: 3" 

Ni lat-a e Syr copt th Orig. 

the spiritual sense of washing, this is not 
80. Whoever is washed by Jesus, has part 
in Lm 1 are here in the realm of 
another an r logic: the act being 
no longer symbolic, but veritable. 
9.] The warm-hearted Peter, on learning 
that exclusion would be the consequence 
of not being washed, can hardly have 
enough of a cleansing so precious. There 
surely is implied in this answer an in- 
cipient apprehension of the meaning of our 
Lord's words. The dav pi vive oe has 
awakened in him, as the Lord’s presence 
did, Luke v. 8, a feeling of his own want 
of cleansing, his entire pollution. This 
sense (Stier, Bengel, Bau -Crusius) 
is denied by Lücke and Olsh. 10. 
Reference appears to be made to the fact 
that one who Aas bathed, after he has 
reached his home, needs not entire wash- 
ing, but only to have his feet washed from 
the dust of the way. This bathing, the 
bath of the new birth, but only yet in its 
foreshadowing, in the purifying effect of 
faith working by love, the Apostles, with 

[kat avawtowy wadsy sixty avrog unt 
margin of A, possibly by the original scribe.] 

14. rovg wodac bef vye» DK vulg lat-a c e ff, syr. ins rev paler d 

one exception, Aad ; and this foo 
represented to them, besides its = 

xv. 3. -] 
ipxóuevoc, him that 
the indefinite characteristic 2 
19 —90.] This act, a potters ¢ 5 

or: ba Jor Hu So a yordon. T w. $.] These wordss ^ — 
not so much in jon of an 1 
as to direct their attention to the fale" 

13.] ô 8.84 . and 4 f. 1. 7- 
nominatives, as in reff. (Wg. A 
1, edn. 6) 14.) Pedir — 
Dominus discipulis adhibui, Er 
et ad beneficium conferende Putt 
talis, et ad xadiav wit 
humilis, ver. 84, coll. ver. I. I. 
lavium discipulorum inter se o Pa 
ut alter alterum quoquo modo 
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di ddr ο, Kat vpeic ! OpetAere dA ° virre En- 
€ qódac. 

| eyw Eroinoa Up 

w "er i ruv "srríova» avrov. 
put woo rov "svíaÜat, (va miorevonre Gray yévnrar © 
dtr., ch. 1.8. ix, 8. Mark xiv. 49 
21. 9.) = here oaly. (Lake xxi. 98, xxiv. 60 al) 

ere only. Gen. . 16. (-e Ps. I. c. 
xiv. 7, Rev. xiv. 13 only. het ) 

-8 Syr). 
neis TN S) 69 Cyr. 

rel Eus: txt BCLMN 88 Orig, 

15 * broderypna ydo Ewka 
(vy kat UMEIÇ TOINTE. 

e ~” U L4 — 0 , — 7 , E 
vutv, ouk tart» Sovdroc ° peilwy rov kvpiov avrov, 
5 7 , o , æ f > 2 

azócroAoc ?yuti(ev» rov wíujavroc avróv. 
oldare, paxapiol tore EAV TONTE avra. 

e = ad m Reh, iv. 11. 
vu v tva = vii. 5. 1x. 24. 

8 ann apiy Sayy, l. 

17 et n ver. 84. 

, 1 
18 ov mepi 

"an" dor only. see 
Herod. i. 21 

88. 

q ch. vi. 70 reff. 
Matt. xxiv. 88. ch. vi. 66—88 only +. t (Psa. 
1 Kings x2. 88. LE H.4. Ps. cv. 96, 

w Matt. xxiii. 885, xxvi. 99, 64. eb. (i. 53 v. r.) 

wmrray bef au NY NÑ. 
sore (i£acism 7) DEFGHMA 1 Cyr. 

t eyw ins yap AK 1. 69 lat-c Z g Syr copt arm Cyr. rec (for r«ac) ove, 
wAnpw8n bef n ypagy D Cyr. 

oth. rec (for pov) ner, «pov, with ADR rel vulg lat-a b syrr copt go 
j, Eus: txt BCL tol seth Orig, Eus, 

txt BLN 

Cyr-comm. exnpxey AUN 1. 

t orav yernras bef ricrevenre, with ACD rel vulg-ed lat-c f ff, Ga Cr. 

2 <= Frag-nitr am(with fuld forj ing mt) lat-a b e g copt 
BC Orig, : txt ADM rel. (Frag-nitr def.) 

ndam puritatem anims; et ut 
ri pedes lavet,—vel proprie, 1 Tim. 
jue serio, si scil. accidat, ut opus 
mim preeceptum affirmativum, ob- 
mper, sed non ad semper: quale 
id, 1 Joh. iii. 16—vel syacedochise: 
genus officiorum, qus alter alteri 
vilia et, sordida, modo opportuna, 
potest. Dominus igitur per ipsum 
m purificavit discipulos: qu 
trum amanter coégit: sed disci 
avium mutuum non hoc nomine 
; neque adeo tanta est pedilavii 
is imitandi necessitas, quantam 
itatuerunt : quum Jobannes v. gr. 
edes nusquam laverit; et tamen 
lilavii Dominici et fraterni simi- 
iam plerique agnoscunt. Hodie 
et principes pedilavium ad lite- 

antur; magis uutem admirandus 
gr. pontifex, unius regis, quam 
pauperum seria humilitate 
Jengel. custom of literally 
1onially washing the feet in obe- 
this command, is not found be- 
ourth century. 15.] ades, 
% ix. Our Lord's action was 
1, and is best imitated in His 
by endeavouring „ if a man be 
| in a fault, to restore (carap- 
ch an one in the spirit of meek- 
l. vi. 1. 16, 17.] The pro- 

verbial expression ob tony 8. . . . is used 
here in a different sense from ch. xv. 20. 
Here it is, *if the Master thus humbles 
Himself, much more prie His 5 
and messengers; see Matt. x. 24; Luke 
vi. 40; and on ver. 17, Luke xii. 47, 48. 
The mere recognition of such a duty of 
humility, is a very much more easy matter 
than the ing it in practice. 18. 
I say it not (viz. the id» more abdra) 
you aii: for there is one who can never 
be pakáptoc. Our Lord repeats His dà)’ 
obxi wavrec of ver. 10, and the sad recol- 
lection leads to His trouble in spirit, ver. 
21. dye ol8.] The ys is emphatic; 
and the reason of its emphasis is given in 
ver. 19. Connexion: ‘It might be 
supposed that this treachery has come 
upon Me unawares; but it is not so: I 
or my part) know whom I have selected 
viz. the whole twelve ; see ch. vi. 70, not 

only the true ones [ Stier], as in ch. xv. 16, 
mil when Judas was not present) : but this 
has been done by the determinate counsel 
and foreknowledge of God, declared in the 
Scriptures.” On the citation, see 

The words here are given freely, 
the LXX having ipeyá\ vvev fe ipa wrep- 
wiopdy. is is another instance of 
the direct and Sarepan application of 
the words of the Psalms by our Lord to 
Himself. Thv *T.] ‘congruit hic 
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A. e Org * tye eint. 20 apv anny Atya div, © e? À 
: * av " rtva rin, emt ABA & Se ipe? cwn 

n c. xi sire. Y Nag Saver rov ríujavrá e. 
P xu; 21 Tavra tir Inode * érapá y On Ty N - 

a Mark Dae kai ` épapripnatv cal ETEV Arv e auy Ad Univ Ort x. í 

zana mo, ik Upwey wapadwott pe. 2 Beror ec aÀÀARAOw o 
Gat i ue paÜ0nroi “a _awopovpevot mpi riroc XIV. $$» aw 

S REAL iQ: keiuevoc tic ér Toy pabyrav auTou Ev * öh re 
11 reff. 

t Lake en "Incov, ov € nyawa o [mncouc^ M vevet ovv Toury L 

N 5 

zii, 8. 62 ck. zl . Gen. av. 29. 

sed err D Syr Chr [not 83 as Tischdf ]. 
rec ins ò bef :7¢., with ACD rel: om BLN. 

99. rec aft Mero ins ovy, with ADLN rel Cyr; à al lata 
lat-e arm Orig, 
the original corrector). 

h Acts xziv. 10 oniy. Prov. iv. 96 ouly. 

20. [rec «a», with D rel Orig,: txt ABCKLMXN Frag-nitr 33 Cyr.] 

(fovere, Lake | ut. 

g.6 

Syr wth Orig: om BC 
ins os sovdaror bef tic aÀÀAgAovc M'(but marked for o by 

aTopovrrec D 69. 
. rec aft nv ins Rr der) nee em 4 Ste ERGHUA (S 1. 

die Het Frag- nitr def. 

Ben RE ii 

sermo imprimis ad lotionem pedwm, et ad 
morem veterum discumbentium ad panem 
edendum.’ Bengel. 19.] * Now, from 
this time, I announce : to you, acd e 
it shall have happened, you 3 
that I am (the rist). 4 xvi. di 
and above on iy old., ver. 18. 20. 
See Matt. x. 4). The connexion is very 
difficult, and MY set down. It 
has been y supposed (Euthym., 
&c.) that the E were to comfort the 
Apostles for the disgrace of their order by 
Judas, or in proepect of their future la- 
bours. But then would not dv riva s. 
have been expressed by ùuãç? Another 
view is to refer back to vv. 16, 17, and 

the connexion to bave been broken 
by the allusion to Judas. But is this 
likely, in a discourse of our Lord? 
I rather believe that the saying sets 
forth the dignity of that office from 
which Judas was about to fall: q. d. *not 
only was he in close intercourse with 
Me (ver. 18), but invested with an am- 
bassadorship for Me, and in Me, for the 
Father; and yet Àe will lift up his heel 
against Me. And the consideration of 
this dignity in all its privileges, as con- 
trasted with the sad announcement just to 
be made, leads on to the irapáy05 ry x». 
of the next verse. 

21—30.] Contrast of the manifesta- 
tions and hate. See notes on 
Matt. xxvi. 31—25. Mark xiv. 18— 
21. Luke xxii. 21—29. 21.] See 

rec om ex, with 
iiir a iur did Cyr. 

24. om ovv C! A(Treg expr) 69 lat-c ff, Syr arm. 

UA (S 1, a Org: 
aft o» ins cat D. 

rec (for cas Juyu avrv en 

above. One of those mysterious trod 
lings of spirit, which passed over «c 
Lord,—ch. xi. 33 and xii. 27. 
lyeprüp. implies thedelivery of some en 
and important announcement. This v» 
the first time He had ever spoken © 
plainly. All four agree it 
the substance of the announcement. 
223.) In Matt. and Mark they esp** 
their questi in words. St Lar: 
vr Art wpóc lavroóc would appest te 
imply the same. We seem called on bere 
to decide a much-controverted questioc. — 
where in John’s narrative the tastileiwe 
T the Lord's supper is to be inserted ' 

believe certainly before this announc- 
ment, as in Luke: J and if before it, rng. 
before the was of the fet: 
for I see no b which =, 1 
between our ver. 1 and ver. 21. 
Since the captivity, the — T 
in the Persian manner, 
couches, each on his left side, with s 
face towards the table, bis left eld 
resting on a pillow and su i» 
head. Thus the second sar to the nen 
hand lay with his head near the brest d 
3 ficke ii. 566) 

we ð l meant v 
Jeu net, pert 1 also der 
nated thus, ch. xix. 26; xxi 7 (see Pre 
legomena to Jobn, § i. 6). 94—96 

— imagines that Joka, w Or es t os 
beloved disciple would know: but be, * 
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ç Kat Aiya aurp Eiré ric. torw wept ov éyet. i Luke xL 87 
aTtowy» &KELVOC 

- » 
avri Kópe, ric tori» ; 7 

k = ch. tv. 6. k o 9? 1 * | — „ es 

ovrwc ext TO. oro rou [gaov rate Ar. in. 
arocpiverot ovv 0 'I5gcovc 

xxii. 48. ch. 
xxi. 20. 
Rev. uv. 6 

óc tory @ eye “Baw rò | Yopiov cat Swow QUAS e 
m Báac oiv rò | Ywpiov AaufSave kat Sidwor Late xvi. 24. 

Tiuovog "lokapuwrov. 

€ ̂ O rowie ro,ĩQup * ráytov. 

Rom. xii. from Prov. axv. 31.) 
14, Heb. xi 

23 
23 oniy f. Wisd. xili. 9. 1 Maec. il. 40 only. 

Kat pera TO ° Yupioy, 2. 12 7 
A es : 

Aiye OUV QVTU er ue. 
W rovro & ovduc Sie" 

(m Cour, 

Ach. xx. 4. 1 Tim. ili. 

y) root rig av ey (see note), with AD rel syrr dept goth Cyr: «v0. rig 
reps ov f id kat Acyes avro twe rig s0Tiw N: txt 

N wept ov Aeyt as well as wepi ov Nee. 
e Xv. 20, ava. not seeming 

Saite—L 
2C GW'ATEOUMV 

: txt BC'K 
om 

M3» 33 Orig, 
goth Cyr; ov» DLMXAN 1. 33. 69 vulg 

rec om ovrec, with ADM 1.69 vss Ori 
Staciem 7] KSUA.) 

-nitr 83 vulg 

iate), with AC DR! 
rec adds de, with A rel lat- 5, g syr 

-marg copt-wilk: om BC lat-e 
: ins BC rel goth Euthym. 

2c om ov», with ACSDN! rel vulg lat-5 o; avre D 69 lat-e: txt BC'LXN% 
r-marg Orig. 
*opt seth. 

om ò B[sic: see table] M. 
ins av bef «ye D 1. 

rn for elegance ; ti., which Meyer thinks genuine, from ite not being 

aft ino. ins cac Ay DN 
rec Baas ro Ywpiov emdwow, omg 

elsewhere 
John, might well be a copier’s reminiscence of such passages as Mt vii. 9, 10 ||, 
Luke xxiv. 90, 42), with ADN rel, but HN, (from || Mt, Mk) AD 

Bay. ro V. dee avre MX: txt BCL copt sth arm 
‘dori @ lyw wow TÒ V., Md nerd mpocOfjenc rov BG Bape yap, pre 

rec (for Bawag ov») cat Ha, with A rel: «a: Bav. 69 oh. 
txt BC'LXN (at- a) Orig, Cyr. 
DN'-3b rel latt syrr: ins 

10% yiyparras 

om ro B. rec om Aapave cat, 
LMXN** 83 syr-marg 

ry (as ch vi. 70), with Ax rel copt: axo xapvwrov D: txt BCLMX Frag-nitr 
Ong,-mss. 
n pera TO Wwjuov D lat-e. 
: copt Orig,(ins,) Cyr Ambr. 

n de B al, 

r, asks of the Lord. It is an 
ıt for the reading in the text, 
Mu ohn never ee np cage 
)5.] àvawec v, sitting (lying) at 
tio bosom of Jesus. bres: 
. I understand it, that John, who 
re lying close to the bosom (i» rq 
of Jesus, now leaned his head 
ly upon His breast, to ask the 
. This escaped the notice of the 
he table :—see on Matt. as above. 
'8.] This = Matt. ver. 28, Mark, 

Meyer remarks, that the 
expressed as a contrast to the 

Tb wv, probably a piece of 
avened bread, dipped in the broth 
F bitter herbe. N.] ‘post 
non cwm offala.’? Bengel. Ob- 

ie wepiov stands for the act in 
t played a principal part. This 
he sop was one of the closest tes- 
| of friendly affection. rr 

om ô Dla. 
rec ins o bef ņa., with ACDN Frag-nitr rel: om B 

om rore DLN vulg-ed(not am forj 3 
for At yet ovy, was eye 

carries a graphic power and pathos with 
it: at that moment. elssjÀ. al dx. 
ó Z.] See ver. 2 and note. Satan entered 

into him, took full ion of him, 
—so that his will was not only bent upon 
doing the deed of treachery, but fixed and 
determined to do it then and there. The 
words must be understood literally, not as 
Theod. Mops., as merely betokening rjv 
rip To» xaraÜvniev TQ dia 
Aoyiogev. ô vois ..... ] Those 
words are not to be evaded, as being 
missive (Grot.) or dismissive (obdi wpoc- 
rárrovroç o$0à ovupBovdsboyrog, GAN’ 
éveadiZovrog cai Sucviiovrog ðr: abréc 
piv ißoúňero dtp. boxed) d 
adwpOwrwe elxtv, ddlnow abróv. Chrys. 
Hom. in Joan. lxx. 1.2). They are like 
the saying of God to Balaam, Num. xxii. 
20,—and of our Lord to the Pharisees, 
Matt. xxii. 82. The course of sinful ac- 
tion ie presupposed, and the command to 
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N,  tyve rov ‘avaxepivwv “xpoc ri eie avrg rm ity 
cf. eic vi, ydp tOókovv, ewet ro 'yAeccokopor ex er "Toedac, or be 

" von- cer 

Matt. xiv. 81, 
Avi. B al. 
tae — Ab yet aurp Incove “A-yopacoy wv " ypeiav 
Sf. e èogru n roi mTwyoic "iva ri &. 

. TO °Ywptov exeivog EE cbhbc. 

ab. ouy EknrdOev, Aéyer Inooο Nov * edotacOn o wor ros 
Acts xix. 4 
Rom. xi. 81. 1 Cor. IX. 15. xiv. . 2 Cor. H. 4. Gal. H. 10. 

29. for eres, ore D, quia latt. 
LMUXN 1. 33. 69 Orig. 

90. rec ev. bef ENA, with A rel lat-a f q syrr goth 

Aa ovr 
zy & wut. Ton 

= ch. vi. 29 reff. 

rec ins ô bef covdac, with CD rel : om ABF 
rec ins ò bef in., with ACD rel: om BX Orig. 

: txt BCDLMXX & 
vulg lat-5 c copt arm Orig, Ambr.—rec u, with A rel: txt BCDLXN Orig, 

$1. om ov» (joins 
Chr Thl: ins BCDLXN 1.83.69 copt arm Orig Cyr. 
rel: om BLAN. 

go on is but the echo of that mysterious 
appointment by which the sinner in the 
exercise of his own corrupted will becomes 
the instrument of the purposes of God. 
Thus it is not 5, or ef re, retten, but 3 
rotes: that which thou art doing, hast 
just now fully determined to put in pre- 
sent action, do more quickly than t 
seemest willing: —or perhaps better than 
thou wouldst otherwise have done,’ which 
seems the account to be ordinarily given of 
this use of the comparative :—reproving 
his lingering, and his pretending — (Matt. 
ver. 25). to share in the general doubt. 

.] Not even John: who knew 
he was the traitor, but had no idea the 
deed was so soon to be done (Lücke, De 
Wette). Stier supposes John to exclude 
himself in saying obdtic r. avac., and that 
he knew. .] The firet supposition 
agrees with ver. 1,—that it was wpd rie 
loorijc rod wacya. Had it been the night 
of the passover, the next day being hal- 
lowed as a sabbath, nothing could have 
been bought. On the whole que n see 
notes on Matt. xxvi. 17, and ch. xviii. 28. 
On the second supposition, see ch. xii. 5. 
The gift to the poor might be, to help them 
to procure their paschal lamb, $0.) 
The remark qv vó (which certain] 
concludes this period, see öre o)», ver. 12 
seems to be added to bring the whole nar- 
rative from ch. xiii. 1 to ch. xviii. 3 into 
precision, as happening on one and the 
same night. It is perhaps fanciful to see, 
as Orig., Olsh., Stier, &c. have done, an 
allusion to the ceoria in Judas’s soul, or 
to ipey .. Spa xai ij iEovcia rov ord- 
rov, Luke xxii. 53; though doubtless there 
the Lord alludes to its being also night : 
but I quite feel, with Meyer, that there is 
something awfal in this termination—it 
was night. 

81— XVI. 33.] His LOVE IN KEEPING 

Sor the most part ors ek. to ver 30) A rel fos syrr goth arm 
rec ins ô bef ., with AD 

AND OOMPLETING HIS OWN. And heren. 
$1—XIV. 31] He comforts them with the 
mié cir agp oe Y 5 

—1398.] Announcement o aet — } Best hgh 
ighty portion of the Gospel 

(ch. xiii. 31—xvii. 26) which Olshauses 1 
without reason calls * X i — the 
most holy place.’ He beautifully remarks, 
‘These were the last moments which the 
Lord spent in the midst of His own before 
His Passion, and words fall of beate 

the table, they mournfully 
question Him. But when (ch. 
they had risen from the supper, the d»- 

igher form 

to the Words of Life, and 
(only | ch. xvi. 17, us on 
sa e er of t Hi 
the wh Soul A1 
earnest intercession for His own to 
— 5 7 Pedir = 
vor .] It was not presence 
Judas, as some have thought, hindered the 

t consummation im Sef. 
ut that the work on which he was gout 

out, was the ACTUAL COMMENCEMEST of 
that consummation: ‘ab hinc enim pes- 
siones Cbristi initium capiebant, Lampe. 

hindered the 
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»t€ a 

52 [et o ede H 
BL (7 v. rJ 

* 
Eri puxpow pef . . te 

oTov tyw rd, du, ov Suvacbe EAGeiv, wat vpiv seh: vi 

apr. * 4 froh kaiwiiv * Sidwue ,t " fva aya- "ET 
AMR kaÜoc nyáwnca pac, iva kai vutic aya- Ai 

tAAnAoug. fiy rOUTQ *végcovrat WavrEc Ort EOL lemis 
)» pa 9 ? " E 9 & AMAA 86 as Matt. viti 

al core, tav ayamny tynre * ev * aÀÀgA oic. Abyss 19. Mark 
ver. 88. ch. vill. 31, 29. ziv 4 Rev. xiv. 4 only. d ch. xi. 67 reff. € ver. 15. ch. xv. 
at 2 16 a,” fì Joba li. 8 K — 1 Cor. Iv. S. Gen, xiii 88, E Mark ix. 

m e o Otog edofacOq sy avre (hkomaotel) BC'DLXN! 1 fuld(with harl) 
2 fa g syr seth-mas Tert Ambr: ins AC rel vulg-ed lat-e f Syr coptt goth 

1 i for tavro, avr» BHA Orig. 
m et bit d vulg lat-d c e f eth Cyr 

Tei vu ia b q syrr Chr, : txt 
ft rah ins xaye D. 
yr ev g, per’ aÀÀ ger» N. 

same. This is the glorifying of 
Christ on earth, in His course 
xe as the Son of Man, which was 
ed by His death (b rijcoog ui xp 
„ Phil. ii. 8). And His death was 
nsition-point between God being 
| in Him, and He being glorified in 
ianifested to be the Son of God 
wer by His resurrection, and re- 
p to the Father, to sit at the right 
T God. This latter (ver. 32) is 
f by Him here as future, but im- 
(edu) on His death, and leads 

he address in ver. 83. dv davrg 
'od (the Father) not in Christ. 
flects back on the subject of the 
: and i» is not ‘by means of, 
by the resurrection of Him into 
ry, which He had indeed before, 
has as the Son of Man, with the 
[anhood; so wapd ctavrg, ch. 
Grotius compares 1 Sam. ii. 30 

EaZovrag pe doEáce LXX). ávrı- 
, abrg à rar rò ploy ob à 
| ávÜpesov wexolnxey. Origen. 
tom. xxxii. 18, vol. iv. p. 461. 
wla—here used by Christ— 
ly expresses His not only bro- 
out fatherly love (Isa. ix. 6) for 
, and at the same time their im- 
and weak state, now about to be 
out Him. xaĝòs cle.) No- 
ipulis citius hoc dicere: infideli- 
citius. aig, ipe But naturally the 
ses, * Ye shall seek Me and not find 
shall die in your sins,' also spoken 
ews (ch. vii. 33; viii. 21), are here 
: and by this omission the con- 

rec vrayw bef eyw, with EFGH 
lg lat- f 21 goth arm Orig, 

om «va N. 

nexion with ver. 34 is supplied ;— Ye shall 
be left here: but, unlike the Jews, ye shall 
seek Me and shall find Me, and the way is 
that of Love,—to Me, and to one anot 
(so Stier, v. 140 ff. edn. 2)—forming (ver. 
2 ou united Roq , the Church, iu which 

y presence among you 
as My disciples." 34.] The sop bns 
uas per greg ent consists in its sim- 
plicity and (so to speak icity. The 
same kind of love was 3 the 
O. T. (see Rom. xiii. 8) :—'as thyself’ is 
the Aéghest measure of love, and it is there- 
fore not in y; that the new command- 
ment differs (Cyr., Euthym., Theod. Mops.) 
from the old, nor in eztest, but in being 
the commandment of the new covenant, — 
the first-fruit of the Spirit in the new dis- 
pensation (Gal. v. 22); see 1 John ii. 7, 8 
(and note), where cai» is commented on 
by the Apostle himself. I cannot 
agree with Stier (v. 148, edn. 2), that tva 
in the second sentence is not || with tve in 
the first, but y ET (‘I have loved you?) 
‘in order that &c.' The sentence is ana. 
logous to ver. 14, and the sew point in it 
is the caOwe ny. du., which is therefore 
set first, and should be (as in E. V.) 
reteined so. 95.) wdévres,—all the 
world,—and the object is to be, not mere 
vain praise or display before the world, 
but that men may be attracted by the 
exhibition of the Spirit of Christ, and 
won over to Him. The world, notwith- 
standing this proof of His presence 
among them, shall hate them: see 1 John 
iii. 1O—15. But among wdvrec they 
themselves are also included—brotherly 
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b = ch, ili. 8 
reti. 
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avry Tiny IIkrpoc Kópu, rob vrdyuc; druf " 
Ie? Oro vd yo ov Sévacai uos vuv arohovðyss, © 
axoAovOncec òè vorepov. © Aiye abro lérpoc Kops,:- 

M* u. | Sa ri oy Ovvagal co. axoAovOyoa Gori; ri u 
Jeb. 2. 11 reff. pov u gov j Ono. 

k Matt. xxvi. 
984 

aroxpiverat [goovc Ty ) jeyw 

cov vzip tpov / Oh,: ausv dr Afye co, ov ji 
LIAE) e dT * pwvnoy, ‘two ov ™ apvisyg pe ric. 

xii. 50. 
m Matt. x. 83 

o ch. ii. 11 reff. 

90. for awexp:On, Asye: D latt. 

: om ABC'IN. 
ig, Chr Thi. 

i. reci apri (see ver 37) D lat-e. 

XIV. I Mn " rapacaícÜw vuov ù xapdia® ° morir 
: , ` , to? er6 " 

neh. x. 33r. eto yoy tov, kat ° tic tut viorsbert. 2 iv rg eue rm 
rec aft awecpsOq ins avres, with AC*D rel fad 

(with fos) lat-g syr eth: om BC'L copt goth arm. 
rel Chr aft orov ins eye D 

for vvv, ov D! gat(with mt); pes expec. D. 

rec ins à bef :ge., with C 
mang EM 33 OU NUI 

v and acelesÜgenu;, i transp verspo è 
with AC? rel vss : txt. BC'LXR 1. 33 latt Orig, Chr Cyr Ambr Aug.—aft eze). ins pa 
C? rel: bef, D: om ABC!LXN 1. 33. 

D al. om £vpu NM! 33 vulg. 
vuy (see ver 36) CIDLX: om ABC?N rel. 
AC?DN rel. om eer: CILX. 

ABC'N rel am lat-a e ff, syr 
ABC'DELXN 33.69. ^ add 
D lat-c syrr goth. 

arm. 
kat. urey avre D lat - o 

rec $w»nce, with CD rel Orig 

37. rec ins ò bef rerpoc, with BL'MN 69 (1.33, e sil) Cyr: om AC rel.—om rere 
for Üvrapat sot vvasa: pe A. 

for acolov@gea, acoXovsDuy BC! : txt 
vrep cov bef ray Yuyay pow XN. 

98. rec (for asokptvarai) arecpcOn, with C*D rel C 
rec adds avrw, with C'EGHSUAA! vulg-ed 

: txt ABC'LXN 5 
t-d f q Syr copt ath Cyr: oa 

rec ins 6 bef «ye., with C? rel: om 

yr: txt ABGKUXAN & 
rec awapyyon (from ||), with ACN rel: txt BDLX 1 Orig. 

Cuar. XIV. 1. pref cas ev roig pad. avrov D lat-a c. 

love is the true sign to them of being 
children of God, 1 John ii. 8—5. 
$6.] This announcement of Peter's denial 
is probably the same with that in Luke 
xxii. 88 ff., where see notes: but distinct 
from that on the way to Gethsemane, Matt. 
xxvi. 34; Mark xiv. 30. dx. 82 Fr.] 
alluding probably both to the future recep- 
tion of His Apostle into His glory, and to 
the particular path by which he should 
come to that glory ;—as in ch. xxi. 18, 19. 

87.] Peter understands our Lord's 
death to meant;—see Luke, ver. 33. 

88.) The & rf is not answered - but 
Peter's solemnly questioned. See & 
somewhat similar question, ch. i. 51. There 
was at the same time a startling inversion 
of the subsequent facts, in this boast; to 
which our Lord, I think, alludes in His ques- 
tion,—r. y. cou bxip lyov Onenc; 
The ob ph AR. dev. necessarily implies, 
as it was night, iv rà vurri ravry,—and 
binds the whole events of this chapter to 
ch. xviii. Cuar. XIV. 1—31.) This 
first division of the t discourse (see 
above on ch. xiii. 81) spent in more di- 
rectly comforting the disciples for their 
Lord's departure, by the assurance of His 

going to the Father, and its consequence. 
1—10.] Hz, i» kis enion with the 

Father, will take His own to Him —— 
1) 1 has intervened; ‘Peter s 

them. 
. . S 

Cyr, Nonn., Thl., Euth., Aug, HiL- 
Lampe, Lücke, De Wette, Stier, Tholuc 
ed. 6), and A. V. R. Many (Erasmo, 

Grot., Olsh., also E. V.) take the 
first as indic., the second as imper. ‘Ye 
believe in God : believe also ia me. But 
2^ is inconsistent with the whole tenour 
of the discourse, which a was 
of belief in God in its fall and true sense, 
as begetting trust in Him. Lather take 
both as indicative. The command is int- 
N connected with ch. ziii. 31, x 

ith in the glorification of Christ in 
Father and of the Father l. Hem. 

2.) This comfort —of being reunited 
to their —is administered to them et 
reevia, in forms of speech simple and 
adapted to their powers of apprehensim 
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z pou po ron A tion & ài un, Krov dy p ver a 

ort wopebopat = érouiágat 

lo kai * Erowdow ' rowoy Upty, du ' tpxopat xei 
NiMh ö ud c robe Suavrav, iva OTOU tipi € 
tic irt. 

. av RN. 

' roO nie. kai tày qu Hell xt. 

r bere bis & 
Rev. xii. 6 
. ICbron.. 

* kat " Orov Eyw " Urayw oidare THY 080v. s pres. Matt. 
vil. 63 reff. 

t Mark ix. V rei. Cant. viil. 2. 

rec om ort (mistaken for the mere ori recitantis, and so, as often, 

uch. xil 83, 86 reff. 

20 with CN rel lat-a e f g goth eth Chr: ins ABC'DELXN 33. 69 vulg 
ie copt arm 

An het 
| latt syr sth arm. 

pxopas bef wake» D Ambr,. 

iti ins (a 2nd) odare ( en 

eroj. ADEGÉKMA lat-/ Syr (copt) goth Phat : ins B[sic: see iss 
eroipacas DM lat-f q Syr copt Thl Euthym 

roror, with AC rel vulg lat-5 c f ff, g: txt $ 
for nre, eat eritis D. 

eyw DLX 1. 69 lat- a b e ff. 5 

DKLNXN 1. 83 copt Cyr Thart. 

rec ins cas bef rny odo 
ng wp of sense), with AC!DN rel vulg syrr 

r Cyr: txt BC'LQXN 33 copt (eth). 

ual things. The olx(a is Heaven: 
ii. 13, 14; Isa. lxiii. 16. In it are 
a number—not in degree of dig- 
Clem. Alex., Basil., Theod., Chrys., 
rlact, Tert., Hil, Aug., ' &c., at 
such meaning is here conveyed) 

places ; room enough for them "all; 
i àiKaaDat cal ùpāç cvytcopivove 
j. Euthym. If not, —if they could 
w Him thither, He would not have 
d this from them. This latter as- 
is one calculated to beget entire 
id confidence; He would not in 
ter hold out vain hopes to them ;— 
d to them would plainly state all 
es and disco ents,—as in- 
does, ch. xv. 18; xvi. 1, 4; which 
se iva Hy. ore elerov 
decisive for the above interpreta- 
re, against those who woul join 
boε¹n with elroy àv vpiy 
n., Aug., Erasm., Luther, Bengel) : 
| besides does violence to the next 
vhere the ‘going to prepare a 
s stated as a fact. The ën may, 
e, have been inserted a ors re- 
to favour the view just contro- 
but it is much more probably 

, Signifying because, and belongs 
rhole sense of vv. 1, 2, as a reason 
eir heart should not be troubled. 
l'he sense confidently proposed for 
iy mansions by a correspondent, — 
e was going to one part of His 
3 house, while they would remain 
ter, that house being not Heaven, 
Universe,—is entirely put out of the 
1, as being frigid in the extreme 
he solemn circumstances,—as being 
y to all Scripture analogy of ex- 
,—and as ee with the 
1&4 trousdoas térov byiv, where 
‘og is of necessity correlative with 

the povaí, which are in that olria whither 
He is going. Besides, their earthly pexpd¢ 
xoóvoc could in no sense be called a 
pový. érousdorat dre is that of 
which we sing, — When Thou hadst over- 
come the sharpness of death, Thou didst 
open the Kingdom of Heaven to all be- 
Hevers: see note on Luke xxiii. 43. And 
thus it is Tó*ov, not rác povác : :—the 
place as a whole, not each man's place i in 
it. 8.] On iáv (not ‘when, here or 
any where), see note, ch. xii. 82. Here 
there is no translation of feeling : only in 
the extract from Hermann there, we may 
read ‘experientiA (vestrá) cognoscetur.’ 

In order to understand this, we 
must bear in mind what Stier well calls 
the * perspective ' of prophecy. The coming 
again of the Lord is not one single act, — 
as His resurrection, or the descent of the 
Spirit, or His second personal advent, or 
the final coming to judgment; but the 
great complex of all these, the result of 
which shall be, His taking His people to 
Himself to be where He is. This &pyopas 
is begus (ver. 18) in His Resurrection— 
carried on (ver. 23) in the spiritual life 
(see also ch. xvi. 22 ff.), the making them 
ready for the place prepared her 
advanced when each by death is fetched 
away to be with Him (Phil. i. 23) ; fully 
completed at His coming in glory, when 
they shall for ever be with Him (1 Thess. 
iv. 17) in the perfected resurrection state. 

4.] And where (whither) I go ye 
know the way. They might have known, 
and doubtless did know in some sense; 
but, as Lampe remarks, interdum quis 
laudatur ut officii sui moneatur. We use 
thus o know, "—leaving to be supplied, 
‘if you would give the matter thought.’ 

Swov, fo the Father; v 6Bóv (in 
our Lord's own case, of which this verse 

2— 
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e ? ? Ey avr Oepac Kopu, ovk oiapev TOV vray, 
Kai Tuc oldaner Tür oo»; 9 Aye. avre o "Insowc Ey 

YMO eit D] odd¢ Kai T ' aita kai 5 i Lei, ovbeic i pyra 
“chia rde TOV marépa, el pn & t piov. 7 ·¹ Eyruceré pt, £a 

1 John I. 2. 3 

xch d. 52 Tov rartpa pov ay youre’ * ar apri yrveocere aurov 
Bist. e . kat éwpdxare [avrov]. : Aye avro Sierre Kip, 
Ar. Rev. e &etCov nuv TOV warípo, Kat J apxet nut. 3 Ay avry e 

7 9 re ae Incobe *Tosovrov * Xpover pe ono ein, Kai or 
only. Frov. Eyvwxdc pe, Dune ; ; 0 spare ipi éepaxty ror warioe’ 

= 2 kai roc ov Atys Astor npiv TOV rariga; 10 „ 
oper vi. qtGTEUELC ort Eyo tv TU warot kai o rarTnp Ev EuOL tert; 

5. aft Ong ins ò N d td vn D al Nonn. om ra: BCi L lat-s b. 
rec (for oapev r ) duvapeOa ryv odoy adevar, with AC7NQM) rd: tt 
BC'D lat-a b e Cyr Tert.—(duvopefa N.—r. o8. bef dur. KN.—r. of. bef at. D 
lat-b e Tert. 

6. om ó C'LN: ins ABO DN rel. 
T. y rr D'N. «ut DN Chr: om A al. rec (for av ngre) 8 

av, with AC DN rel: txt BC'LQX 1. 33 Cyr Ath. wetaÜa: D'R. 
xat bef ax’ apr, with AC DNR rel vulg lat-d c e f ff, Iren-lat, Tert Novat Hi s en 
om BC'LQX 1 lat-a Victorin. for yevwaesrt, yoworae (written - h-) N. 
om last avrov BC! Iren-lat: ins ANU rel latt Iren-lat-mss Tert Hil. 

8. ins o bef s orsmoc N^. 
9. om o AL. rogoure xpove DLQN!-35 Tren- lat Orig - lat Marcell, but L. 

(app ) had rosovroy: txt ABNN* rel Hippol Orig om ea: sec BQH lut 
. Ui Iren-lat Aug Ambr, : ins ADN t-f syrr goth arm. aft aye in 
xd AN i 

10. rere B'[sic]. rec (for Asyw) Aale, with AQR rel: JuAaAges Dal 

treats), His death. 5.] Thomas is live can come to the living Father (ch. v. 
slow of belief and apprehension. The an- 57). Sd (py. ...] This play 
swer to wow ùráyuç; ch. xiii. 87, which states the sov vrayw, and the way sim. 
Peter seems to have apprehended, was not Be ined as ric édos. 7 See 
sufficient for him; see ch. xx. 25: gero ch. viii. 19. år’ pre] There i w 
ap, . Euthym. » aleÜgróv slvai riva difficulty, if we bear in mind e vi of 
rr wou eres cai òòò dpoiwe rot- dels xiii. 31. The henoeforth is the future 
55 2] ekg Lord, as Lücke (after ning with our Lord's glorias- 

) remarks (ii. 596), inverts the order Gon which was now at hand. Lücke re 
of s question, and in answering it marks: ‘dw’ dpr: is 
practically, for them, speaks of ‘the Way’ nor entirely present, 
first. He is THE WAY; not merely the transition, the identification of the pre 
Forerunner; which would imply on our sent and future. Christ ks bere pro- 
part only an outward connexion with Him leptically, in reference to hour of Hs 
as His followers :—but the way, in and on glorification being come’ (ii. 698). 
which we must go, having an inner union 3 ilip mi 
with and in Him (De Wette) (see Heb. x. ‘seeing is a vision, —and intimates thst 
20). J.] more than ör: dAgOtóe one such sight of God would set st ret 
c. wavrec¢ lora: rabra, Euth. It is all their fears, and give them e 
another side of the same idea of the We fidence. 9.] The Son is the only Ex- 
— God being true, and only approached y ponent of the to men: see ch. rà. 
and in truth. ree IS THE TRUTH, in 44, 46; CoLi.16; Heb.i 8; 1 Tim vi. 16. 

BER 
3 Di 

Odvaroc ðıasrýou bpac lpov, Euthym.,— ch. x. 30, 88, and for 
1 LOS O Te D Gal. viii. 28, where the contrast is, as bere, 
ii. 20) of all His, in Whom only they who purposely inexact iu diction,—words being 

oe GF. | 
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warüp tv ry we. 4 

pov, Eyw wonow. 1^ 
ende ‘rneqeare. ! 

$ Matt. xix. 7 
reff. 

j ver. 36. eh. 
xv. 9R. xvi. 
7. I doha 
li. 1 only t. 
Job xri. 2 

EYATTEAION XIV. 

tür ri airgowre iy ry den i" 
tdv ayawaré ue, rac ‘ tvrolag recy 

6 kayo tpwrnaw ròv Taríipe, cu.: 
p - Ld * 

x ty . 260 GAAov Ì wapaxÀnrov Duct tv, iva Y sO" spew uc ree 
xvi, 18. see a= 7 „ k — 
1 Joha iv. atwva, 70 TVvtvuua 

] = ch. 1.19 

mw ch. vi, 40. 

rnc “aAyGciac, © o xoem e 
Sivarac ' Aaßeir, Ort où ™Oswoet avrò ovi yee 

14. aft a:rnonre ins pe BEH U(Treg expr) AN 33 vulg lat-e f Syr-ed syr go 
arm-usc: om ADQ rel lat-a e g Syr-ms copt. for eyw, rovro er; 
aer see table] L 38 vulg lat-c e g q copt arm Cyr Aug: rye revre M: ut 
DQN re 

15. om pe W, 
16. [cayw, so BDQN 1.] 

(from ver 17), with AD rel Eus 
-cu eyr-· marg goth Cyr-j 

y B: pe? vpwy beh N. = 
17. for 8, ov N34(but o restored). 

He who prays to the Father, prays to the 
Bon. This wothew answers to the 
wove in ver. 12; the reason why you 
shall do these greater works, is, on ac- 
count of the all- y Spirit of grace 
and supplication which my going to the 
Father shall bring down upon the Church; 
in answer to which Spirit, I will do by 
you whatever in my Name (i. e. in union 
with Me, as being Mine, manifesting forth 
Jesus as the Son of God) ye shall ask. 
And the end of this is, that by these pel- 

@ promise, what was incidentally asserted 
before: ‘For this is a truth, that what- 
ever’ &c. And besides, adds the T: it 
is I that will do it: shewing that use 
of the first person before was emphatic. 
17 hoc jam indicat gloriam, — . 

15.) is a following out of iv rẹ óvó- 
pari pov: ‘That way of prayer ìs the 
way of loving obedience, in which the 
Spirit is ever found, and which is only 
trodden by His help:’—and also of iva 
dok. ò r. iy r. vl., ‘As the Father is ho. 
noured in the Son, so must the Son be 
honoured in you :’—+#ee ch. xv. 10. 
16.] And then the Spirit shall proceed 
forth upon you. Not airijaw, but dpe- 
10 . familiaris petendi modus, : 
—rather perhaps, a manner of asking im. 
plying actual presence and nearness,— 
and here used of the mediatorial office in 
Christ’s ascended state. wapdxhy- 
Tov] Olshausen remarks that the inter- 

tions of this word range themselves 
in fwo classes, which again by no means 
exclude one another:— those of ‘Com- 

ryonoere BL Eus Cyr: rapyonre N 33. 691. 
for epergew, rgpgce M'(sic). 
que txt (B)LQX(N) 33 lat-a b ee f fia 

id Ambr Hil Lucif.—yp«0' ne ace rov awre bd 

ree (for j) pr 

for avro (3 times), avre» DL. and (is) 

FORTER, and those of ‘ ADVOCITE’ 
p (Theodore of M and 

rnesti) is Py z He ana s 
etymol the w i TE See 

used ‘comfort’ for the Latin confi 
as e. g. Luke xxii. 48; Acts ix. 19 al 
Thus the idea of help and strength in œe- 
veyed by it, as well as of consolstion. 
It was this office ( comfortari ) which Jaw 
had filled to His disciples while with them : 

receptivity of the things of God. 
Oeupei) sometimes = yuweere, bet no 
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ue rác &vroAac uov Kai THPwWY avràc, 

Ew ayavuy pee o oe aan pe ayarnOnoerat ero re 
1. xxv. 9 15. h warpóc uov, cd yo ayarhow aurov kai 

— a ' guauroy. = Ayu avro Job Sac. oN o "Iekapwrx, 
Hob, it 24 Kópie, [rai] “ ri Yi yo 5 ore naw ut AAtic 

à Acts vit. 40, ctavróv kai ovxt Ty Koopy ; 
from Exod. 

elwev aury "Ear rie ayarg Me, roy A pow ° mapaes, , i 

kai o marnp prov ayarhou avrov, kai *poc avrov tlw - = 

ooueBa kat , povny rap abr romaópaða. 

roy pe rode * Aóyovc pov ov 

xxxli.1 
ech. vill. 161 al. 

"en $ only *. 
1 Macc, vit. 
88 only. 
pov 

dine . 

awex pin esos ra>, 

* 5 pi eye 
° tnou” xai o Aayos € ov 

Tec Lisl, ükoUtr& OUK torey Ende, adda rov rünjavróc pt rere. 
ntar 2 : uL nn % Tavra AeAaAnca piv "wap Up» pívov Fo & 

31. [xayw, so BDGLQXAN 1.) 
22. for avrw, avrog N*4(but avre subsequently restored). for iexapierw. 

avo zapuwrov D rec om Ist «at and misundersiood : e 
perhaps from «i preceding), with ABDELX $3 la latt Syr syr-cu coptt go eth am 
Orig-lat Cyr: ins QM rel syr lat-g Chr Thl. 

tppavus A lat-a Lucif. 
28. rec ins o bef u., with MXA 69 Orig: om ABDN rel Cyr ThL 

for povny rap’ avre, 

puc bef gii D. 

eAsvcopiOa, shevoopac D lat-e syr-cu. 
rec (for voi3e0pt0a) romncopev (more 

for ytyovtv, cory 

for 

re evres gr 
, with A rel Orig » E i wonowpey MAA: Tonen D lat-e syr-cu: txt BLX 1. 33. 69 Orig, Eus Ath-m 

Did Naz Nyssen Epiph Chr-ms Cyr Thart Antioch. 
24. run D copt. 

warpoc Rhe 
Aug. in loc. Or perhaps more accuratel 
(with Stier), He who Aas my comman 
ments, as being my disciple by erer 
bar (not thus only: but holds them, 

the inner possession of a living faith. 
So Meyer), and keeps them:’ see Luke 
xi. 28. And h lider eie e re 
wil to keep them, than the absolute 
observance, which can only follow on high 
degrees of 5 advancement. 
dpo. abr. dp. tis the Holy Spirit: see ch. 
vel 14. {as 8 Stier observes) is the 
highest which can be made to man 
(see ver. EU abd fet it is made to every 
man who fye r. rnoet the commandments 
ee Jesus. Cf. Exon. in reff. 
22.) Jess, oby 6 ‘lox. ='lobdac 'leró- 
Bov of Luke vi. 16: see note on Matt. x. 
8. Meyer remarks that the od à ‘Ioxa- 
purs is pr superfluous, after 
ch. xiii. 30, 9, but! is added by St. John from 
his deep horror of iar is Traitor who bore 
the same name, uestion seems 
to be put with the Jewish h ides, that the 
Messiab, the King and Judge of the nations, 
must necessarily a himself to the 
world, [xal g an interroga- 
tion, expresses 3 at what has 
just been said, and, assuming it, connects 
to it a conclusion which appears to refate 

aft o Aoyoc ins o py D lat-a e syr 
) 69 ev-y Did Chr-mas. (see ch v. 30 

arm Gaud. 
; vi. 88, 39, 40; vii. 16 al) 

or cast doubt on it. 80 Eur. Med. 1388. 
— ù ricva $i rara ! “ pyrpi ye, eu To. 
rd reer icrag; See more examples in 
tung, i. p. 146, and cf. Kühner œ Je 

What hee Mem. p. 117.) «i 
happened, that... i 

Ed 

i 171 
7 : E 8, 4 t 

TH 

i iL 

j 1 
MEN HT NGHI 
€ i 8 ring, as sirov (ver. 26), 
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q constr., Matt. 
xzvi.84 al. 

reh. al. di" Orav yévnrat, morevonre. 
xvi. II only. 

nov tgriv. © kai vuv etpnka. vuv v Arielle, ive o7 

XIV. -.. 

a 
ovk tri xoÀÀà Àeww i 

e - » a e aY 

xeEph. ii? ue una čoyeraı yap "o Tow koopov apyev, re "ii: 
a Lake 2 xil. 57. xxi. 1. EMOL OUK EXEL o 31 GAN’ ‘iva yvy 0 Kocpos or cen 

1 Cor. ix. 15. * * 2 f 7 b telips, chiz. roy qwaréoa, Kat kaÜuc “evereiÀaro pot 0 marnp, re 
u w. dat., ch. e 

Av. 14, 17. T Ott). 

Acts i 3. 

xili. a7 Al. Ezod. xii. 98. (w. pon, Heb. iz. 90.) 
w= ch. xi. 7 reff. 

29. aft riort votre ins poc D. 

* éytípraÜe, " aywpev evrevOer. 

$0. rec aft rov cospou ins rovrov, with 1 latt copt Orig,a Ath Thdrt Hil: os 
AB D-gr & rel syrr Cyr Thdrt Thl-comm Nonn Hil, Aug, 

: for everscAaro, evrodgy ede (cf ch xii. 49) BLI 
Y m wth-pl Cyr: txt ADR rel syrr goth(appy) arm. 
e 

D lat-a. 
91. om xa: A'E lat-5 f}. 

Tholuck). And this removes all reason 
for fear, as they will be exalted in Him. 

The whole doctrinal controversy 
which has been raised on these words 
especially by the Fathers against the 

i see Suicer, Thes. ii. pp. 1368, 9), 
seems not to belong to the sense of the 

That there is a sense in which 
the her is ; damas than even the 
glorified Son, is beyond doubt (see espe- 
cially 1 Cor. xv. 27 f.); but as on the 
one hand that concession is no concession 
to Arianism, because it is not in the es- 
sential being of the Son, but in His Me- 
diatorial office that this ménoritas consists, 
—so on the other hand this verse implies in 
itself wo such minoritas, the discourse 
being of another kind. 89.] e(pnxa — 
viz. ‘the prophecies of My Resurrection 
and Ascension," &c. wurrevoyte See 
ch. xiii. 19, where r: iyw eipe is supplied. 
That ye may believe, in the fullest sense 
of the word. Neque enim Eum Dei Fi- 
lium non et ante credebant: sed cum in 
Illo faetum esset quod ante predixit, fides 
illa quee tunc quando illis loquebatur fuit 
parva, et cum moreretur peene jam nulla, 
et revixit et crevit?’ Aug. in Joh. Tract. 
Ixxix. 1. 90.] e oA À.:— 
then, as Stier remarks, He had some words 
more to say, and was not about to break 
off at ver. 31, as some have supposed : cf. 
Grotius: “ q. d., temporis im abri- 
iunt verba." 4 T. K. ev] i. e. 
tan :—not, Satan in Judas, but Satas 

himself, with whom the Lord was in con- 
flict during His passion: see Luke iv. 18 
and note), and xxii. 58. dv Aol ovx 

. ob.] ‘nullum scilicet omnino pocos: 
tam.’ Aug. ibid. 2. This is the only true 
interpretation: has nothing in Me—no 
point of appliance whereon to fasten his 
attack. Hut Meyer well observes, that 

aft oe ins con 

om o sarge D at- 

this is rather the fact to be assumed » 
the ground of what is here ssid, than the 
thing itself which is said. De Wet. 
Lücke, Tholuck, and many others rende 
it, ‘has no over me, ld aire» 
Gavarov, Euthym. 3L) ‘Bat sy 
Death is an act of voluntary obediemee, 
that it be known that I love and 

obey the and by Me a ee the 
Father in e may 

The construction is elliptic: Rr 
But (his power over me for death vil 
be permitted by Me) that,“ dc. Asd st 
a period at zou», as dose. 
Meyer, al., and Lutbardt, would carry @ 
the sense from sous, But that the e 
may know that I love the Father, end u 
the Father commanded me, thas I de. 
arise, let us go hence.’ I need oniy put à 
to the inner feeling of any who hare 
to appreciate the majesty and calmnes d 
our Lord's discourses, w a sentence 
so savouring of theatrical effect is lile 
to have been spoken by Him. We my 

doubtedly express the holy boldness of the 
Lord in going to meet that which ww 
come upon Him, and is for that reas 2; 
serted by St. John. irt. 
These words imply a movement from t» 
table to depart. Probably the ret ft 
discourse, and the prayer, ch. xm. © 
delivered when now ail were standing 
ready to ii ande There would be m» 
little pause, in which the preparations fef 
departure would be made. Bat the plo 
is clearly the same, see ch. xviii. I. rer" 
six ev à Inet: EIN: — besides whith 
we can hardly suppose (Grut, te.) & 
courses of a character like those in ch H. 
xvi. to have been delivered to as mary © 
eleven persons, while waikiag by the . 
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r- Eare did row Adyow ov AeAGAnka upive * peivare ev poi, 

Tor ue cd y tv uuty. Kalwc ro i A, ov Ouvarat reer E 

Ee, igen ad tavrov, tdv ur) privy tv TQ ' apte, oo 

n OUÓÉ vptig, Edy prj EV ipot pévnre, Č &yo up à E 

mere, Matt. TEÀOC, vueic rd 'xAnpara. o utvww Ev ipot Kaye i 

"rg" auTop, ovroc ° pépet “kaprov woAby’ ori ! q epic tpov or 

D Ha an, Ovaal: worety ob. ide pi rie nt Ev (pol, iA. 

40. Rev IE Qe "rò ^ kAnua Kal °eknoavOn, cal " cvvayousr ziz. 30. xxi. : d £ , 0 : ne a noa m ij P 

roi aura Kat &¢ TO TVP BadAovow, kai ° xacerat. tar 

G. 5. saree, futiynrt EV E“OL kai Ta phnarã pov E upiv * psivy, 0 car 

p = Lake x v. 

4. mevn BL lat-a. rec petvyynre, with D rel Eus: txt ABLN. 
5. aft eyw ins yap D'(and lat) lat-a. om ey bef «uo D'-gr. om esl 

Di (and lat): ovd: ev B. 
6. rec nun, with N32 rel Cyr: txt ABDN!. ewAn0n Di. for avre, ev? 

DLXAN i. 33. 69 vulg lat-e g g Syr wth arm Cyr: txt AB rel am lat-a b ef hn 
copt. rec om ro bef mvp (less usual, of Mt iii. 10, vii. 19; Lale ii. 9), sit 
DHX Orig Cyr Thdrt : ins ABN rel Chr. 

T. aft «av ins de D fos lat: F copt goth. for ne o, 3 osa R. 

(see ver. 7) is the purifying principle (ch. in Me and I in you. The n regu 
xvii. 17). But the e bi hire is not what is implied in xwpic lp. où d. s. o. 
= zierabappivoe pruned, in the sense of rather than the words themselves: fw 
ver. 2. The jon bmite it to their present union with Me (pive iv ipoi) is the so 
capacities and standing. There was more efficient cause of fruit being produced, rou 
runing at hand, when the sap should having no power to do any thing . 

in to flow, —when the Spirit shonld be roi xepzóv: for gie is here wel 
shed abroad; and this future handling of throughout), to bring any thing to pr- 
the yewpyd¢ is indicated by peivars iv fection, to do any of the áperai of n 
dino ũ 4.] rd, iv op. must not which ye are, separate from Me. . 
(with Euthym., Meyer, and Lücke) be This verse is a most important testuar 
taken as a promise, which (see on iv noi against supra-lapearian error, bed 
above) would be contrary to the sense: that falling from grace is e, and 
but (with Aug., Tholuck, „Stier, poin out the steps of fall. Ot 
who however modifies it by rendering ‘so serve this is sof said of the enjreilfel 
abide in Me that I may abide in you’) as branch, which the Father takes in 
a clause dependent on psivare i» ioi, judgment): but of one who will not abel 
‘Take care that ye abide in Me and Iin in Christ, becomes separate from Him 
ou:’ both these being necessary to the is cast out (of the vineyard, or of the 
ringing forth fruit: see ver. ö, where the Vine) like a (T9 . scil. rè vi atia 

two are similarly bound together. Euth.) branch in such a case: 985 
Here the natural strictness of the simili- dried up, having lost the supply of ld 
tude is d from. The branch cannot giving sap (‘ quenched the Spirit, 1 Tix». 
sever itself from the vine: but, auch a v.19): (3) is up with other ed 
case supposed, every one will see the in- att. xiii. 40) by the s at the graè 
evitable consequence. Bengel says well, y : (4) is cast into the fire, as the res: 
* Hic locus egregie declarat discrimen na- of that judgment; and finally (5) "bere 
ture et gratis. It is the permitted free- etz; not, ‘is burned, in any seme d 
will of the creature which makes the dif- being comswmed; und muß brennt. 
ferenco bé e branches in the two Lather. The = ra 
cases. à e interpretation of the Meyer as a consequence of the w 
allegory which each ind e forming for pol a: 
itself, the Lord solemnly asserta for them. were come : hence also the ta, Bu- 
Notice obres— he and no other: “it is Novels and caisras. 7.) All bringwe 
he, that. xepis dk. is more forth fruit is the result of answered pratt 
than ‘without Me,’ it = ywpiobivreç d for the assisting grace of God: and there 
ipo? (Mey.), separate from Me, from being fore the answer of all prayer is here pre 
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dS 12 aurn tor n err n en. 

'S peilove rarae ayaray N 
xe, tva ric ryv "oxy autou "0p ù ore rir piur r 

vpete * pidor pov care, ave wrote a . Are 
"Eye nac Bobdovc, 5 ore o SovAc¢ ove : 

* otótv ri moret aùroù ô KUpioc’ z ua dé eic Ax. o ort 

1 kaÜuc nyámnoa vac. 
€ Luke xli. 4. 
d ch. Av. 31 

NEG 18 M * 

85 15 f ch. vi 46 reff. vptv. ouKért 

Acta ti. : 
from bs Ty. 

EYATTEAION XY. 

iva ayaware All. x 

22 Rom. tx. wavra a ‘Kovaa rad TOU warpóc pov bf d 
22al E 
Zliv. 93. 

beh vi. 70 reg. 
i = Acte xx. 

16 ovy veic pe "eEedéEaaBe, aAA E ^ sEedekapny v wá 
st ce, Kai €Onxa vpac tva vuttc vr ynrt Kal kapsov pip 
All. 
2 Tia. I. 12. 2 Tin. 1 u. eb. L . Ps. xo. b. 

18. owde eig B. 
14. aft vpetc ins yap D'N!. 

om ree D'R? til bee ce fa arm Cypr 
tt. 

k Matt. xii. 44 Sob. . 34 od. 

ec (for 4) ove, with 1. 
rel syrr : 3 B lat-a e goth wth Cypr Lu Lucif: tit DLXN 1. 69 vulg lat c f f.; 
syr-marg copt. 

15. rec vnac bef 
copt Constt Iren-lat rig-lat, Chr- 

lat-b c f Chr Th! Ambr. 
16. ins xoAv(sic) bef capxov A (Ambr). 

12—17.] Union in love with one another 
enjoined on them. 19.] That He 
may shew them that it is no rigid code of 
keeping commandments in the legal sense, 
ver. 11 is inserted, and now the command- 
ment (as including all others) is again 
explained 9 xiii. 84) to be, mutual 
love,—and that, after His of 
Love to them. 18.} A difficulty has 
been unnecessarily found in this verse, 
because St. Paul, Rom. v. 6 ff., cites it as 
a nobler instance of love, that Christ died 
for us when we were enemies. But mani- 
festly here the example in from common 
life, in which if a man did la down his 
life it would naturally be for his friends; 
and would be, and is cited as, the greatost 
example of love. Nor again is there any 
doctrinal difficulty: our Lord does not 
assert of himself, that He laid down his 
life only for his friends (as defined in the 
next verse), but puts forward ‘Ase side of 
his Love as a great and a practical exam- 

for his followers. His own great 
ifice of Himself lies in the back- 

und of this verse; but only in the 
ckground, and with but one side of it 

seen, viz., his Love to them. See 1 Tim. iv. 
10, and compare 1 John iii. 16. wa, 
nat in Ma 8, depends on abr», not on any 

in paren ies (De Wette), nor 
ruis iia And answers to 

end ut: is use of iva, note 
on 1 Cor. xiv. 1. 14] parallel to 
ver. 10,—and, like it, guarded, in vv. 15, 
16, 17, 5 e misin terpretation. 

: ned E grece spoken, of the 
state in whic o would p them under 

with et T rel lat-q goth Orig : txt ABLIN 33 bit er 

mes Cyr Cypr Hil for à, eva D'S 33 

Om «va Ni. 

the Spirit. Nor is there any 
with ch. xiii. 18, 16, and ver. 90 ben. 
which are also spoken of their futare cn 
dition: for in that sense both relate 
subsist together. It is the lower seus & 
8ovdroc which is brought out in this vere. 
The own in the cbe older saying is 

A ] i allunon het dyvupioa ere again the 
be (see ch. xvi. 12) to their fatere sa» 
ander the dispensation of the Spirit: » 74 
even to the falness and 

exspectam 
nore accepto salvi facti esse hu: i2 
omnium notitiam T Unigenite: 

a 

and reff. Euth., Ch Thi. t 
ieirevca, in the parabole sense. But tht 
parable seems to be no farther retarsed v 
than in the allusion implied im cepi 
* Ordained,” in E. V., is i a 
conveying a idea. iré. t 
rap. $i ow. *. rail ror si 
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| a- Matt. v. 

10, 11. 
Acts vil 

v ch. vill. 51 al. 

EYATT'EAION XV. 

* Swkav, ral vpac “Siwkovew* & row *Acyow pov " ere 
. gn ongav, Kai rov uuérepov "rmoncovsiwv. 7 AAA rawra 

, w Matt. x. 22. 

Tjon (3 12 * ohn ii. 12. » , L 
er. ,  “oloagty Tov míujavrá pus. 

only. bzèp „ 

Feeder, 

, rd ee v s ` Y r d * 

wavra Totjoovety tiC Upac did ro Ovopa pov, Ort ovt 

2 , nn IAO kai tare 

avro, üpapriav ouk siyogav" vvv de 7* wpo$aci ow 

ped E ÉyovGtv * wept ric apapriac aurov. 

7. vOv waripa pov pisti 

25 o iut pouw Em 

& rà fpya py Ewoigea tv 
Matt. xix. 99. avroic a ovoEic dA AOS trolnoev, apapriav ovK ti ose» 
Luke 111. 12. 

=< ch. 1. 96 

y — here only. 

- 4 NE. , 1 , t o 8 a lj 
vu de Kat ewoaKkacty Kat ptepig nkagtv d. E Kat r 

‘ayer wpuy dees ova eicdéyeva:, Plat. Crat. 491 d. (Mark xii. 4 U. Acts xzuvil.80. Phil 1.28 1 Them & 5 
525.15. Plato, Rep. 5, p. 496. Ken. Cyr. L F. only. Ps. exl. 8 bere paly. Dem. p. 

a= Heb. x. 6, &. 1 Pet. Hi. 18. 1 Joba ii. 3. iv. 10. Levit. xiv. 19. 

91. om rarra DX arm Chr-ms. rec (for «c vac) vun, with ADI, N rel vele 
lat-a e f syr copt goth Cyr Novat: vuac X al: om Ni: txt BDI 1. 33 . 
b "o Syr syr-marg Chr 

. " om de Ni. 
rec (for acer uyov, with AD!I,N? rel Orig,: exa» Di; txt BLN 1.33 
meas 

rec (for exommoey) weoipeey, with E rel: txt ABDILKLEN 1. 33. 69 Chr. 
rec (for exo] xov, with ADIT, rel Cyr: «ya» Pi; txt BL'N (i.) & 
for ka: tpe, pe D lat-a c e ff, copt arm-mss. 

difficulty has been raised on iron 
. THpHoovery, and some have wanted to 
give this word a hostile sense, (as wapary- 
priv,) quoting Matt. xxvii. 36, and Gen. iii. 
16 (which is altogether an exceptional use, 
the reading being undoubtedly genuine); 
see also Jer. xx. 13. But in John this 
cannot be. Nor is i (Lampe, Stier) 
in this latter clause at all in keeping with 
the solemnity of the discourse. e words 
simply mean (as Thl), ‘the keeping My 
word and the keeping yours are intimately 
joined, and when you find the world or 
any of the world do the first, you 
may infer the other. The issue of ef r. A. 
p. d rhp. was to be proved by their rejec- 
tion and killing of the Lord Jesus. 
Beware of rendering as Kuinoel, “ If they 
had kept word, they would keep 
yours,” which is ungrammatical. The 
only idiomatic rendering in English is that 
of the E. V., If they have kept my word 
they will keep yours. 21.) D — 
nay, so far is this from being so, that it is 
on this very account, because ye belong to 
Me, that they will thus treat you. 
Tavra *rávra—all that is implied in uei» 
and ówikuv. 
them: not s. r., all, every one of, these 
things: the former order gives the ra$ra 
in the gross, —'* all this treatment,"—the 
latter in the particular, so that not one is 
excepted from the category. It 
was on account of bearing the Name of 
Christ that the Christians were subjected to 
persecution in the early ages, and that they 

T. £., “ these things, all of 

are even now hated by those who know 
Him not: but this is to them comfort sad 
joy, see Acts v. 41: 2 Cor. xii. 10: Gal vi. 
17: 1Pet. iv. 14. ob« — Ose 
d know Him not as having sent Me'— 
but know not (absolutely) Him whe 
hes sent Me. of God (not 

servants. ] The sinfulnese of thus 
hate. See ch. ix. 41 and note. 
idque, discoursed, not, ac- 

spoken of is, not the generally sinful state 
of the world,—nor the ein of unbelief in 
Christ, which they of course could not have 
committed, had He never come: bat the 
sin of hatred to Him and His, which 
might have been excused otherwise, but 
now that He had come and discoursed 
with them, had no excuse, since He had 
plainly shown them the proofs of his mis- 
sion from the Father. Euthym. aya 
well a rere rove ‘levéaievc ween 
evyyvoepunc lbedoxaxedyrac. 23., Ser 
ch. xiv. 9. Human whether of 
love or of hatred, Him who is the 
only manifestation of the Father to H» 
creatures, are in fact directed towards the 
Father Himself; see Ps. lxix. 9, cited im 
Rom. xv. 8. 94.] He refers to the 
testimony of His works among them also, 
as leaving them again without excuse ;— 
they had had ocular witness of His mission. 

iv abrots—not to them (as Ang.]. 
but as Acts ii. 22, iv ie, sper. 
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* SIM 21- i. XVI. ! Tavra Ahad gna vmv, iva D * oxavBedsobyre, —. | 

tx. xxl 2 awocuvaywyovg "wonpsovotw vpac' "adh ici œ, 

ure wpa Piva maç o awoxreivacg vpaç SER Aarptiar rec 

ETT ginny ry hew. 3 cai ravra mornjgovcir, Ort ove T — | 

"RE TÓV warépa ove eut. * adAa ravra Acdadqca dir, ine - 

„ l. ia, Oray EAO n wpa aur, " pynpovebnTe ere, ort * o 

> Q, roy Vn». ravra oe vuv k apync ouk ron, ori ud . 
82. ch. xii. 98. ziii. l. Rom. ix. 4. 1311.1. Heb. iz. I, 60uly. Exod. zii. 76, 38. tea ^ 

vil. 42, fom Amos v. 95. Heb. xi. 4 al. Nem. xaxi 50. ' acd. ze. 90 N. teh. vi. 4 41 

Cuar. XVI. 1. om py Ni. 
9. aft axocvvaywyovc ins yap R. woncecy R. om ud vpaç B. 

for ew, cvpew A. 
9. voces R. rec aft woujsovciy ins hi, with DLN 1. 69 lat- e. f f: 

syr-with-ast copt ; ec vpac 83 al: om AB rel am(with em forj fos gat mm m v. 
lat-ö e l q syrr goth Chr Cyr Thi Cypr Lucif. 

4. om adda D! lat-a e Syr Chr. for orav, av Rl; eav LRM. sec om 
lst avrwy, with DN rel copt: ins ABL 88. 69 vulg lat-b c oS Ds lim goth Cy, 
Aug. pvguovevre DI; uyguovtvoars D? 69. om avrwy DL K-corr & 
vulg tb oe I, g or- om 2nd spew Ni. eK. apxac bef 3rd vpo 

WHICH OUR INSPIRED GOSPELS ARE THE iv. 18. But the sense of ‘merfac' 
suMMARY : the Divine side being, His on must not be too much pressed, as Stier r- 
indwelling testimony in the life and heart marks, to mean in e an expator! 
of every believer in all time. But both offering; see reff. ) See Lake i- 
the one and the other are given by the 34; ch. xv. 21; Acts iii. 17; and 1 Tam 
self-same Spirit ;—neither of them in- i. 13. 4] A bere inte w 
consistent with, or superseding the other. contrast, but only breaking off the moarn- 

Beware of taking paprvpeire impe- ful details, and passing back to the 
rative as Hofmann, iftb. ii. 2, p. 15. ject of ver. 1. Fach. 507. 
It would thus be very abrupt un- Hartung, Partikellehre, ii. p. 35. 
natural. The cai... di, and the reason, are to seek any contrast, it will be 
Sree. r. A., seem decisive against it. tween the oe yr of the world, 
én’ doy is, as in ref., and in the sense of the øynpoveénre of the church. The 
Acts i. 21 ;— from the beginning of the know not what they are doing: the otber 
Lord’s ministry.’ The present tenses know well what they are suffering. $ 
set forth the connexion between the being Spe abrév, the time of their happening. 
continuing to be) witnesses, and the being W before erer is empbatic. | 

ving been throughout) companions of  wYvszLr:;—that it was I myszy wb 
the Lord in His ministry. Cf. dx’ dpyic told you. A difficulty hes been found & 
6 dN apaprave, 1 John iii. 8. the latter part of the verse, became ou 

Cuar. XVI. 1—38.] The promise of the Lord had repeatedly announced to them 
Comforter expanded in its fulness. And future persecutions, and that at ket w 
herein, vv. 1—15, the conditions of Hie plainly as here, Matt. v. 10; x 16, Zi 
coming and His office. 1.] Tavra, 28, al. freq. And hence, De Wette, Mert. 
scil. ch. xv. 18—27,—not only the warn- and Lücke, and even Olsh., find ground fr 
ing of the hatred of the world, but the supposing that the chronological order d 
promise of the testifying Spirit (Stier). the discourses has not been followed is thr 

2.] On ésrocvv. see reff. dA, i 
yea, and,—see reff. It introduces a yet no inconsistency, and therefore no 5» 
more grievous and decisive proof of their such a supposition. This declaratxe. = 
nature. ive] ‘That which shall Aere meant, was not sede before, be 
happen in the wpa, is regarded as the He was with them. Then clearly it v 
object of its coming. Meyer. wpos- made, in reference to His immediate d- 

pew, the technical word for offering a parture. And if so, to what will 
sacrifice —see reff. Aerpeíav] *Quis- most naturally refer? To thet fel 
quis effundit sanguinem impii, idem facit complete account of the world’s moutas 
ac si sacrificium offerat, Jalkut Schi- and their own office, and their comiat 
meoni, cited by De Wette, &c., seo 1 Cor. under it, which He has been giving == 
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mepi apapriaç kai wept ducaioob Kat Tepi Kplewe. 17 
; . 0 . te. u. n . 9 h ápapriac pév, Ore ov ‘ micrevovarw uc ipi ` Tip, 

g ver. 6. 8 P EH L4 M * s 8E. 1 85 
txatoguvnc S£, Ort re Tov warépa [nov] " vraye ca 

9. om ov Nl. 
10. om pov BDLN 1. 33 vulg lat-a b e ff, g  coptt wth Chr Cyr Aug Victori : in 

A rel lat-c f g syrr goth. 

and works subjectively in both the above- 
mentioned ways. See the whole question 
amply di in Archdeacon Hare’s 
Mission of the Comforter, vol. ii. note K. 

Liicke’s comment is valuable: ‘The 
testimony of the Holy Ghost in behalf of 
Christ as opposed to the unbelieving world 
(ch. xv. 26) is essentially a refutation, 
Aeyxoc, a demonstration of its wrong and 

error. All the apostolic preaching, as ad- 
dressed to the world, takes necessarily this 
polemical form (1 Tim. v. 20; 2 Tim. iv.2; 
li. 16; Titus i. 9, 13; ii. 15). And the 
more difficult was the disciples’ conflict 
against the power of this world with only 
the Word for their weapon, the more com- 
fort was it for them, that the power of 
God the Spirit working by this Icy xoc 
was their help. In Matt. x. 19, 20; Luke 
xii. ll, 12, the apologetic side of their 
conflict, which was in close connexion with 
the polemical, is brought into view. In 
éAéy ecw is always implied the refutation, 
the overcoming of an error, a wrong,— 
by the truth and the right. And when, by 
means of the ZAtyxoc, the truth detects 
the error, and the right the wrong, so that 
a man becomes conscious of them,—then 
arises the feeling of guilt, which is ever 

inful. Thus every £Aeyyogc is a chasten- 
ing, & punishment. And hence this office 
has been called tbe Strafamt (punitive 
office) of the Spirit. The effect of the 
zu xo of the divine Spirit in the world 
stay Do to harden: but its aim is tbe de- 
liverance of the world. 6 kócpoc,in John, 
includes those who are not yet delivered 
(from the power of Satan to God), who 
may be yet delivered, —not the condemned. 
If the &Aeyxoc of the world is a moral pro- 
cess, its result may just as well be con- 
version, a8 non-conversion. thus 
did the &Aeyxoc of the Spirit answer the 
end of Christ’s coming ;—only thus could 
it be a cheering support to the Apostles. 
Certainly, the cpioig with which the 
tXeyxo¢ closes is condemnation, not how- 
ever of the world, but of the Prince of 
the world’ (ii. 649 f.). De Wette 
denies the saluéary side of this IAyx 
—but he is certainly wrong: see below. 

These three words, ásapría, Buxaio- 
Y, xplovs, comprehend the three great 

steps of advance in spiritual truth amer 
men. Of itself the world does not know 
what Sis is, what Righteousness is, wh 
JA is. Nor can either of these be 
revealed to any man except by the Spr: 
of God working within him. mat 
conscience has some glimmering of ight 
on each of these; some conscioumes 4 
guilt, some sense of right, some power d 
judgment of what is transitory and worth- 
eas: but all these are unreal and in- 
practical, till the Ae yxec of the Spirit has 
wrought in him (see Stier, v. 306, eds. 21 

9.] And the great opening of Ss 
to the world is to shew them that its rox 
and essence is, unbelief in Christ as the 
Son of God. UNXBELIEP :—for, mankisd 
being alien from God by nature, the frst 
step towards their recovery must be to lay 
hold on that only safety which He bas ro 
vided for them; and that laying bold is 
faith, and the not doing it, when revealed 
and placed before them, is sia. 
it was also unbelief ; —' The fool hath atl 
in his heart, There is so God bat v. 
—for we can only believe as God bs 
1 0 Himself, —it is unbelief is son 

Son of God,—the ob Ahere ip 
vpóc pet: see this intedly amerted | 
John v. 10—12. ber, this um 
belief is not a mere want of 
faith,—but unbelief in is cery root, tbt 
want of a personal and living recogmtrs 
of Jesus as the Lord (1 Cor. xii. 3), bid. 
wherever the Spirit has opened His coe 
mission? by the planting of the wilt 
Church, is the condemning sia of th 
world. Of this He shall cossisce the 
who are brought out of the world ud 
ultimately convict those who remain © 
it and die in their sins (see Hare, Miso 
of the Comforter, vol. ii. note Q). 
10.] Stra. cannot be only the rgb, 
ness of Christ, the mere convicts d 
which would only bring condemnation 5 
that world which rejected 
Him: but, as Stier remarks rightly (, 
312, edn. 2), rov xócpuv must be fS 
after each of the three dpaprie, dne 
ob, «pisi :—the conviction being di 
sin that is /Aeirs, a righteousness th! ? 
(or, in the case of condemnation, mie?! 
have been) theirs, a judgment which » 
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o eb. iv. 28. 
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P. 

A aii. 28. 15 p ch. xii. -avayytia ù inis. 
q prentis ch. l. 

v e 
yeh. xiii. 88 piv 

roll. 
aver. 10. 

Orig, Eus Cyr, 
Marcell.in-Eus Ath C 
Orig Eus Ath Epiph 

15. om ver (homaotel) N 

jer Epiph. 

ETATTEAION 

Oca akobgtt d Kat rd ix H 4 
2 aiv. 14 fc pè P Sokacea, ore * Ex Tov no Agmyres, Kai r- 

wavra Oca Eye o ware tpa tore 2: 

da rovro sirov Ort * ex rov pov AcpfSave xai eren r 

XVI. 

16 Mirpòy kai " ovkért Oewpetré ue, kai rä " ppo . 

rec aft osa ins ay, with D? rel, «a» AK: om BD'LK 1 Or 
rec acovoy, with A rel Eus: txt BDR HI! 

Jer, acoves Lit 88 Ambr,. 

16. rec a orxere) ov, with A rel lat-s e f q Syr copt goth(Treg) sth Cr 
Cyr : txt 

of individuals, and condemnation of the 
unbelieving. 12.] The woAAd are 
the things belonging to xdoa ù áA 8a 
in the next verse, which were gradually un- 
folded after the Ascension, by the Spirit. 

13. ] deve, emphatical, as in ver. 8: 
see note, ch. vii. 29. Thy AA. rd 
all the truth, viz. on those points allud 
to in ver. 12. Lücke observes that the rec. 
reading connects rácav more with òênyh- 
ett, the other with 41530. The Lord had 
ever told them the truth, and nothing but 
the truth, in spiritual things,—but not yet 
the whole truth, because they could not 
bear it. This the Spirit should lead them 
into, open the way to it, and unfold it by 
d No promise of universal 
knowl nor of infallibility, is hereby 
conveyed; but a promise to them and us, 
that tbe Holy Spirit shall teach and lead 
us, not as children, under the tutors and 
5 of legal and imperfect know- 
edge, but as sons (Gal. iv. 6), making 
known to us tho whole truth of God. 
This was in an especial manner fulfilled to 
them, as set to be the founders and teachers 
of the Churches. X. 40 
dav.] The Spirit does not, any more than 
the Son, work or speak of Himself: both 
are sent, the one from the Father, the 
other from the Father and Son: the one 
to testify dea deovoe of the Father, the 
other of the Father and the Son. 
Sea àx.] from God, the Father and the 
Bon. Tà dpx - dvay. Ùp.) As the 
direct fulfilment jes the Apostles of the 
leading into the whole truth was the un- 
folding before them those truths which 
they have delivered down to us in their 
Epistles,—eo, though scattered traces of 
tbe fulfilment of this part of the promise 
are found in the Acts and those Epistles, 
its complete fulfilment was the giving of 
the Apocalypse, in which rå fpyopeva are 
distinctly the subject of the Spirit’s revela- 
tion, and with which His direct testimony 
closes: see Rev. i. 1; xxii. 6, 20. On the 

D-gr LAN Frag-nitr 1. 33 vulg lat-b c F g syr arm Ong Cyr Nom Cr 

whole of this verse, see iv. 71—15 
1&] Notice the emphatic isi, p~ 

fixed to the verb. This is in connesse 
with ver. 12—and sets forth thet t» 
Spirit guiding into truth is in fact the 
Son the truth, for He shall bes 
forth the glory of Christ, by revealing the 
matters of —the riches of tx 
Father's love in him (ver. 15). Ce 
trium testium : patrem glorificat 15 
filium Spiritus sanctus.” Bengel 
This verse is decisive against all adbtims 
and pretended revelations subseque t 
and besides Christ ; it 
the Spirit to testify to 
THINGS OF CHRIST ; not any thing vv 
and beyond Him. And this e3 
coincident with inward advance in . 
likeness and i of Christ (2 Cor. v. 
17, 18), not with a mere external develop 
ment. 15.] Here we bare gira 
us a glimpse into the essential relation í 
the Blessed Trinity. The Father bat 
given the Son to have life snd all thisgs 
in Himself (Col. i. 19; ii. 2,8 the rd 
tion being, that the Son 
Himself but the Father, by reveshng " 
Father, whom He alone knows (Matt. . 

. And this Revelation, tbe Revesbe 
of the Father by Christ—is carried oa bs 
the blessed Spirit in the bearts of the & 
ciples of Christ; Who takes ( 
indefinite, of the office of the -— à 
ier of Christ, and declares, zi 

n Ton) 
i e. ‘this wes the 

MIU NS S pot the rene? 
why i£ was said, but s justification d i 
when said. This verse contains the 
plainest proof by inference of the orthu 2 
er ir of the Holy Trinity. 

94] The Lord speaks of Huet 
3 and its immediate mosrsfsl, h! 
ultimate (and those soon to begin) jet 
consequences for His disciples 
connexion is: * Very soon will tbe ais 
the Comforter, come to you: for! ^ 

ame, i7 

d 
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d ore ch. vi. a0 € Exe, ore 2 3A0cv. „ 
* 

wpa aurnc’ orav & yere 7 

been aitov, ovx Ere ° wunpovevet TNC Ae, dra ray * 
ano die Ore eyen avÜpuwsroc tie Tov Koopov. kai cat or" 
only. (e vuv piv AU kxert wadw O6 Sn spac, cu. 

aS nee ^ Xaprctrat Uptv T) "kapia, Kat rv yapar wer ovx 
be 7 aos ap vuov, 28 kat év Extivy Ty npipa tui ow ipurr 

e 2 " » . ich xili 20. sn a $ Xx ; ; — 

day, d gere ovOtv. auy aunv Aiyw duty, ay rt aryere vor | 
1 

91. for wpa, nupepa D al lat -a b c e ff, Syr Ambri. yevgen A. for Or a 
Aurnc D fos lat-c Ambr. eyevnOn : txt ADN rel. ins o bef exiger; 
N'(but corrd 1. m.). 

. rec transp Aven» and vv», with AC? rel: voy per ovv Au Ri: txt s 

55 to fut above, ver 20) ADLN** 33 am(with fuld mt) lat-e b e Ar- 

which the man was born into Ur 
world; and in this very birth of the xs 
man lies the spring of eternal jor, nere: t 
be lost, for all, inasmuch as throagh Hr- 
and His power the renovation of the =b.: 
is rendered possible" (ii 379). And i+ 
deed the same is true of every Christie: 
V 
is ing from sorrow to jr-'- 

* Christ be formed in him, is this lch d 

changed for joy, but changed into so as 
itself to become,—so that the very matter 
of grief shall become matter of joy; as 
Christ's Cross of shame has become the 
glory of the Christian, Gal. vi. 14. 
1.] The ‘tertium comparationis’ is j 

Abri elc xapáv yevhetrat: but the com- 
parison itself goes far beyond this mere 
similitude. 4 ad is not merely 
generic, but allusive to the frequent use 
and notoriety of the comparison. We 
often have it in the O. T.,—see Isa. xxi. 
8; xxvi. 17, 18; xxxvii. 3; lxvi. 7, 8: 
Hos. Er 13, 14: Mic. iv. 9, 10. " 
tierry bringing viz. watdloy, 
ex . in rò r. below. 4 Sp. atr.] insists on as against the above remarks d 
her (appointed) time. TÓ .] n : 
necessarily masculine (‘non puella sed 
puer, Aug.) but indefinite. The 
deeper reference of the comparison has 
been well described by Olshausen : ‘ Here 
arises the question, how are we to under- 
stand this similitude? We might perhaps 
think that the suffering Manhood of 
Christ was the woman in her pangs, and 
the same Christ glorified in the Resur- 
rection, the Man born ; but the Redeemer 
(ver. 22) applies the pangs to the dis- 
ciples : how then will the &vOpwsoc who 
is born apply to them ?’ Then, after con- 

- demning the shallow and unsatisfactory 
method of avoidi research by as- 
serting that the details of parables are 
not to be interpreted, he poen 
‘Hence the proper import of the figure 
seems to be, that the Death of Jesus 
Christ was as it were an anguish of birth 
belonging toall Humanity (ein ſchmerzvoller 
Geburtéact der ganzen Menſchheit) in 

sense of ray, see vv. 19, 30, mt ve. 
26, where the construction is diferest!: 
—nor this present dispensation of tbe 
Spirit, during which we have only tè 
first-fruits, but not the full understand- 

hope, when he shall be with bis Lord, sbe: 
all doubt shall be resolved, and prayer si 
be turned into j The Resorretat- 
visiting, and tbe Pentecost-visiting of tbc 
were but foretastes of this. Stier well e. 
marks, ‘ The connexion of the latter part d 
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sera. röv marípa mepi une ?i abroc yàp o Terie e M. u.. 
Num i Sri merc ene repihinart, x kai wemarevKare ort tye m 7 

toa Lort TOU marpóc * EnA ov. * * EnA ov EK TOU werpoc cal. 
u «» Matt. ir. 

SA, 1, s AL etc TOV kóouov" waAww " adinut ror kocpor tei 
„r, "ropebonat " wpoc tov " war£oa. = Atyovow ot padyre: 
Eph. rii. aurou “Ide vuv ev " wappneig Aadcie, cal * sraporpiay 
only. Wiad eral Aéyuc. 9 „5 oiðapsy 5 ore oidac vavta kai m 

2 i". Xpeav | Tf EXEC 7 fva. ric ot Epwra’ ev roury wtorevogty 

only. O ore “aro beou EUA. 81 axexpiOn avrog loc, 
Ich l 20. a eb. ziji, 8. see mt. (a) above. 

26. aft xarepa ins pov D. 
27. om rav AN 88 Chr-mas Chr-montf. rec (for sarpoc) Grov eb m̃. 3. 

with ACN rel latt goth eth arm Hil: txt BC DLX Syr syr-ms E 
28. rec (for ex) pig (repetition of preceding), with AC'N rel : txt BCI 3 
3 Epiph Hil for ex A, nrOor D. 

rec aft Aeyousty i ins avre, with AC!D! rel Syr syr-marg Cyr Hil: om BC'D'AR1 
lat-e q syr goth Hil-ms. for avrov, avre (ifacisrm ?) Ni. rec om a 
(overlooked after vuv, or conformation to ver 25), with A N-corr re Chr Cyr: 
ins BCDN'. 

30. for aro, xapa D. 
8L rec ins o bef «qo., with ADN rel: om BC.—(om . S al.) 

though it does not express the whole mean- is placed first as corresponding to qan jut 
ing. The Lord is now describing the ful- before :—and it might be aid with jut o 
ness of their state of communion with much reason that cai wemeorebcatt.. 
Himself and the Father by the Spirit. He contains the ground of the ren. ss the 
is setting in the strongest light their re- converse. 28.) 'Recapituletieem 
conciliation and access to the Father. He maximam habet hic versus,’ Bengel. A 
therefore says, Ye shall ask the Father your belief is sound: for | did indeed 
in My name: and I do not now say to come forth. . . . see ch. xiii. 8. ‘Ert s 
vou, do not now state it in this forn, — Patre, quia de Patre est; in muadum re 
that I will ask the Father for you—as if nit, quia mundo suum corpus ostendit 
there were no relation of love and de virgine assumpsit; reliquit 
between tho Father and ourselves :— (37) i discessione, perrexit ad Petra 
for the Father Himself (ajróc, i. e. ab- hominis adscensione, nec mundun àm- 
roc vroc [Nonnus] — proprio motu") ruit presentis gubernatione. Ang. Trac. 
loveth you;—why? Because ye love and cii. 6. $9, 30.) The strem is on vw: 
believe on Me. The whole mind of „hy announce that as fiture, which 
the Father towards mankind is Love : both duoc art doing sow? The hour wes ex 
in Redemption itself (ch. iii. 16), and then yet come for the iv wappaeig Wr; 
in an especial manner by drawing those so that we must understand the & 
who come to Christ (vi. 44), —and again remark to be made in weakness, bose 
by this fuller manifestation of His love to true their persuasion, and heartfelt tber 
those who believe on and love Christ. The confession. Ueque adeo non intelligent, 
aim of this sa is to shew them that ut nec saltem se non intelligere i 
His intercession (which is still going on — Parvuli enim erant, Ang. Tract. cö. L 
under the dispensation of the Spirit, 1 John Dolent, se a Magistro pro imperitis he- 
ii. 1) does not imply their exclusion from beri, qui conciones ejus non intelbgent 
access to the Father, but rather ensures alioque doctore, promisso Spiritu, ind 
that access, by the especial love which the t. Quare eo usque a 
Father bears to 2 em who believe in and Chri uma qu 
love His Son: CHRIST being still the effi- verba invertant, ue parcemiasüce 
cient cause of the Father's love to them, cutum ease n £^ Lamps, vol. ii. 350. 
and the channel of that Love. No But by vi» they 
stress must be laid (Lücke) on U,, ver. 28. 30.] : hast pc 
here coming before srewicreóxare, as to — so clearly of our towards Thee, wel 
Faith coming after Love: probably wegsA. of Thyself, that we have no c V 
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och. zn in. o Ahοο abrod tic rov ovpavóv ctztv Tlarep, * Agwe i 
reff. e € «PS , ` „ " e ee q " * 
MT 16. 3] wpa 86 Eo GOU TOV VIOV, tva O WoC [eov] deter V 

. 8, &c. a es è ’ e 

rw. gen.obl., ge 2 kaÜwc tOwkac avrQ E CoPola rd captéx, wa.. 
ref. 1 Car. 
ix. 19. Sir. 2. .. 

txt BC'DL M-marg-eccles XN 1. 38. 69 lat-a bg 
ins rat, with C! rel lat-g sah seth arm Orig 
latt mr copt goth Orig, Nonn Hil Ambr. 
25 tly collation states. 

longs to the solemnity 
latt Orig, Hil. 

natio, sed etiam ipsius pro ipsis ad Patrem 
oratio discipulorum est edificatio. Et si 
illorum qui hsec dicta erant audituri, pro- 

lecturi.’ Aug. Tr. civ. 2. 1.] ravre, 
the foregoing discourse. t. John 
very seldom depicts the or looks 

occasion of which the impression was in- 
delible, and the upward look could not be 
pese over. alg tòr obp.] Nothing 
ereby is determined as to the locality. 

The guest-chamber no doubt was the place 
of this prayer. The eyes may be lifted 
to heaven in as well as out of doors; 
heaven is not the sky, but that upper re- 
gion, above our own being and thoughts, 
where we all agree in believing God to 
be especially present ; and which we indi- 
cate when we direct, our eyes or our hands 
upward. The Lord, being in all such 
things like as we are, lifted up His eyes to 
heaven when addressing the Father (not 
His Aande, for He prays not here as a 
suppliant—but as an intercessor and a 
High Priest, standing between earth and 
heaven, see ver. 24, n tra 

cal elwev] It is impossible to re- 
gard the following prayer otherwise than 
as the very words of our Lord Himself, — 
Jaithfally rendered by the beloved Apos 
in the power of the Holy Spirit. The 
view which has led so many of the best 
German Commentators (even Olshausen) to 
see in parts of it the words of the Evan- 
gelist, and not of our Lord, is, it seems to 
me, inconsistent with any earnest reception 
of the Gospels as truthful. If such a pro- 
mise as ch. xiv. 26 was made, and fulfilled, 
then these must be the words of the Lord 
Himself ;—and the Greek form of them 
only (and query whether even that? see 
Prolegg. ch. ii. § ii. A can be ed 
as bearing evidence of the style and man- 
ner of John. wdvep] not, Our 
Father,—which He never could say,—nor, 
My Father,—which would be too ta 
separation between Himself and His for 
such a prayer (see Matt. xxvi. [39,) 42, 

e. © „ € 

om gow (fo y 

Victorin Vig: om ABC'DR 1 
B does not omit è bef we » 

ition, bat the repet»: 
the style) BC & lat-o ff, Orig, Victorin: ins AC Dgr n. 

and for the exaltation of the Mb 
but in virtue of His Godhead, ver. $. 
dor vl] He prays first objectively, to & 
tbe great matter forth in all its e 
then subjectively, dófae. pı ov, ver. & 
putting Himself into the place of rèr 
vió» here. (ve . . ] “Thm vor 

the Son.’ (Licke.) We mast also bear B 
ving of power’ in Us 

on account of sm. But of thi 

capt is given by the from bén 
the foundation of the world to Chr 
the whole creation is His to rule, H» ? 
judge, by virtue of His being, in the ret 
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bch vM. v Preluosac O ^ diSwxac por * tva  voroe » cel * 
21. Neh. vi. 
16. ii 80 

6 constr., ch. v. f 

d = Rev. ii. 18. 
Matt, vi. 1. 
Prov. il. li 

e attr. 
Mark vi vii. 15 KOgjtOv* 

f Matt. vi. 8 
Prov. vill. 
ch. i. 41 re 
Matt. vn. , 22. Mark H. 18. cb. iv. 49 al. 

Sci pe ov wan ` 

rec (for rike ,n ereAtewoa, with D rel vulg lat-c e g 

T0 Tov TOV Kóspov eivat 
gov TO Ovopa Tog arb peo ode Ofówküc poe ex res 

n ooi Tjoav, kai tuoi avrouc BiSwxac, mai TOY 
a. 4. Ao yov gov  rernonxay’ 7 d tyvexay Ore Tavra oce 

t eb. viii. 51, 52 ref. 

xapa araur "y soky 5 yor | 
ipavépwsa t a ope coi, 9€ 

l q Syr goth arm Hippo! C. - 
Did Ath Bas Chr Cypr ra Ambr Zeno: txt ABCLN 1. 33 Gat Jf3) r- with-n⁰ o 4: 

. sth Jer HiL. for de 
5. xaryp Dl. 
6. ro ovopa bef eov D latt Hil,. 

DKN Eus: txt C rel Orig. 
to the solemnity of the he style) gra ACDN rel. 

rec rernpneacn, with AC rel: 1: txt C rel Orig Eus. 
BDL. 

Dr. Wordsworth's explanation here, * the 
aorist is used, not the perfect, inasmuch as 
the work of glorification was still going on, 
and not to be completed before His Passion, 
when He would say reriXeora, —I am 
quite unable to imagine. That the aorist 
implies continuance, is at least a 
startling doctrine. The force of it here 
surely i is, that our Lord stands by antici- 
pation at the end of His accomplished 
course, and looks back on it all as past, 
as historically gathered up in one act: 
which is the very sense and propriety of 
the aorist. TÓ Épyov is not only the 
ministerial life of our Lord, but the whole 
Life, with all its appointed manifestations 
of humility and purity ;—the 
righteousness which by that life He has 
planted in our nature,—and His prophetic 
and declarative office, terminated by maJ 
Passion and Death. Bófacóv 
Notice the correlation, which Meyer |» 
pointed out, between dye ae before and 

có now. The same Person (iy&) who 
bad with the Father glory before the 
world, also glorified the Father in the 
world, and prays to be again received into 
that glory. A decisive proof of the unity 
of the Person of Christ, in His three 
estates of cternal præ-existence in glory, 
humiliation in the flesh, and glorification 
in the Resurrection Body. This 
direct testimony to the eternal 
existence of the Son of God has been 
evaded by the Socinian and also the 
Arminian interpreters, by rendering elxov, 
— ‘habebam destinatione tua,’ Grot. 
Wetst. On the identity of the Jófa in 
ver. 22 with this dof, see note there. 

elxyov] Hie non dicit accepi. 
Semper habebat : nunquam cœpit habere.’ 
Bengel. apd ToU T. x. div.] before 

tóexac CDK Hippol Constt Bas. 
for r. x. «vat, yeveoOa r. c. D. 

for lst deducac, edweac A B(sic: see tab 
capot BY 1. 33 (but xat spo: hore 

for moe, ps 
for 5, a» Nl. 

bees 
for 2nd ddr, ec ABDRLXN 

ergpyser N 33: tt 

the rarafloA)) zóspev, ver. 24 >—* befr 
all creation.’ ‘Antequam feret mart.. 
gloriam illam habebat Filius; sed er 
fieret mundus, 3 illa se corpit (7) ez- 
serere.’ vepà ool) — Tyr 
rò» 6262, i 1; ele ròp rer r.e 
rere, ch. i. 18. 6—19.] He pree: 
Sor His disciples. 6.) This vere 
e aa ver. 4, and me the tas- 
sition to the intercessory pra 
vov Td Svopa) Thy Name, of of Farusn. 
which was so constantly on the lips of vcr 
Lord ;—and which derived its living man- 
ing and power from His teaching; <. 
Exod. xxiii. 21. No especial emphasis u. 
cov: it carries on the strain of addrum, as: 
ponto e ee gel which folkwn. 
E^ 8 rc rad eee m ver. 

ia] The Father gave tha 
to Christ! by ur ing them to Christ, ee 
ch. vi. 87, oa jouw 
Thine (ool, hea LA they wers- 
Leraelites— Thy ore :—Bo0& cay 
outwardly, but sed once rie A indeed, see ch. . 
48, and thus to receive Chri- 
(so Stier, v. 411 ff, edn. 2). 
the ix 108 
daurg Loro le 
But see 1 sense below, on ver. & 

Thy 
of Thy commandments ;—for so hes 
v. means; see ch. ziv. 23 —end ref. 

Stier understands their walking i 
the O. T. ordinances blameless, as Lake: 
6,—and thus (compare ch. i. 49, $6) rv 

Christ as the Messiah when H- 
came. this is hardly Ele: 
to have been set at the end of the w«- 
teuce, ino atrode did g- It » 
more likely that rè» A ose = res 
pnpara à ddt por, ver. S, amd » 

wv. * 
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t = ) Them. v. 
28 al. Prov. 
iv. A. constr., dt dc pot, tva wow v ty cad nete. Jede 21. 

a atir., ver. 6. 5 
Ma 

x . e LÀ 

y 2 Thess. ii. 8. 
ace Eph. v. 6. 

tin D; and, except last clause, lat-e Orig. 

EYATTEAION 

2 @ t » , * , — 9 » , a 
warto ayie,  Trüoncov aurouc tv Ty OVvOMGTL GOP 

S »» Matt. vil. 18 al. Isa. ivii. 4. 

XVII. 

Lad » a e ? . a » - 3 » 0 e 7 e 

vi.18 dur, EYW : ernpovv avrouc tv Tw OvopaTi Gov € & K | 

warp B. aft of. eov im 
eat ore nuny per’ aur [ew rw coopw] eyw ernpovy avrovg ev rw evopar ove (and 
diis again in ver 12) D. (s» re coopw Di-gr.) 

g atf Ps 9 q goth sth Ath Ang: 8 D'UX fuld it 
copt óeó., ms arm Ath Cyr Thl Euthym. 

txt ABCN rel syrr yrqer 
for td ,&‘ LMN. ins cen 

. 69 vulg lat: / syr arm Ath Ambr Aug: om AB'CDN rel Syr coptt 
tet 

19. rec aft per’ avrwy ins e» rw cocpw 

cluded,—of which this is asserted. 
dv abrois] not zy their means, but in 
them; by that iyw i» adroi¢ of ver. 28, 
the life of the vine in the branches; so 
that the fruit of the branches is the glory 
of the vine, by the sap of the vine living in 
the branches. All this again is proleptic. 

11.] The occasion, and substance 
er for them. obe Fr elp. 

dv T. &. is shews us that ó «dep. is not 
said of place alone, for the Lord Jesus is 
still here; but of state, the state of men in 
the flesh ; sometimes viewed on its darker 
side, as overcoming men and bringing ia 
spiritual death,—sometimes, as here, used 
in the most general sense. xal, not 
but; it expresses the simultaneous state of 
the Lord and His, see ch. xvi. 32, and 
note. &yve] Holy, as applied to God, 
5 expresses that penetration of all 

is attributes by Love, which He only 
who here uttered it sees through in its 
length, breadth, and height :—which an- 
gels (Isa. vi. 3; Rev. iv. 8) feel and ex- 

:—which men are privileged to utter, 
ut can never worthily feel :—but which 

devils can neither feel nor worthily utter 
(see Mark i. 24). They know His Power 
and His Justice only. But His Holiness 
is especially employed in this work of 
je now spoken of. év 1 èv. cov 
not ‘through Thine own Name, as E. V. 
which yet renders ‘ts Thy Name ver. 12 
(so Chrys. Theophyl. Euthym.),—but in 
the óroua of vv. 6 and 12; see below. 

€$] not only the best supported, but 
the best reading, though Stier maintains 
that it can bear no meaning ypwrroxpes . 

The Name of God is that which was 

ver 11), with AC? rel lat g ey 
Cyr Hi oc (see above, 

head, but the covenant name, JENOYAE 
OUR RiGHTEOUSNESS,—the Father bath 

4 ; T 

oneness of nature, 2 Pet. i. 4, where the 
iwayyi\para beSepqrac answers to the 
Svona 8 didwade pos here. Non ait, ot 

i sint une, aut simas enue ips 
et nos, sicut unum sumus nos, * 
sint unum sicut et nos.’ Aug. Tract. cri. 5. 

19.] Aste: see ch. x. 28—90. 
The aor. should be adhered to agen: 1 

marks, compares His keeping 
by the Father, —n a way only se- 

countable by both Persons being of em 
Power aie d Dignity. -d 
a 1 So that Judas was of the sambe 
odg Cidwaac por of ver. 9,—1hewing w 
(1) the sense in which those words put 
be understood (see above); and (2) thst 
of such persons it is true that there is fr 
them no ‘gratia irrosistibilis,’ no ‘keep 
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. ie o Aoyoc o adc dh torto. — 19 awe tni arisrudaç i 
UU C tie TOP KÓOuOY, Kaye awiortiAa evrovc tc TOV ce » 
‘pc 19 cal ddp avrov iyw ddp (uavrór, wa Sov cei.. 

12. Bph. vi. 

xv. 19. 
m ver. 8. 
u ch. l. 7. 

1 Cor. iii. 6 
aee ] Pet. L 
21. e e 

SEE iva 6 
Ambr Aug. ins » bef aA g0cia B. 

abrol ^ nytaopévor £v a Ane. 20 O 7 wept TOPTw» à 
» c? se eo 9 [Y 1 a oo 30 e a 5 

xxi$. Dat." EOWT@ MOVOV, GÀÀd kat mept rev ™ wiortvOvTey 
— X [4 > æ o ? . ? 21 * , P a g L 

rov Aoyou avrov ° sç iu, wa wavrec " tv wow, cater 

` aÙ warnp EV Epol cd iv col, iva kai auro £v Rey d. 

Koopog mrtvo Ori ob pe axéoresdec. P rey 

om o Aoyoc o coc aÀAqOeca XU. 
18. ins rovrov bef rov coopoy (twice) D lat-a b c Ambrst. 
19. om eyw AN al foe lat-3 c e g Ath Did. 

syr sah: txt ABC!DELXYN 1. 33. 69 latt copt 
20. rec micrevoorvrwy, with D'(and lat) al lat-a c sah 

rec ca: avro: bef esi, with C m 
th arm Ath Cyr. 

Sa : Cypr Hil: ts: 
ABCD'N rel lat-b syrr copt goth arm Ath Bes Chr Cyr Nonn Thl. . 

21. om f» Ci. rec xarep, with ACN rel Clem Orig: txt BD Eus.] ree of 

ev npiv ins fy, with AC‘N rel vulg lat-f syrr copt goth (sth) Clem Orig, Eus, Thi. 
Cypr Hil, Jer Ambr Aug Leo: txt BCI D lat-a b c e ah arm Eus, Ath-mss 4 Va Hd 

for riortvog, xtorevg BC'N! Clem Eus: txt ACIDN?* rel Orig. 

Rev. xx. 6. dv, not ‘dy,’ but in: see 
on ver. ll. The truth is the element in 
which the ay. takes place. ô My. 6 
oés] compare Acts xx. 32. Thy word, in 
its inner subjective power. Ver. 18 
is proleptie,—and received its fulfilment 
ch. xx. 21. He does not merely leave 
them in the world, but sende them into it, 
to witness to this same truth of God : see 
ch. xv. 16. 19.] See above on ver. 
17. Notice, says Meyer, the emphatic 
correlation of a dnawrév—cai 
atrol. It is clear against all Socinian 
inferences from this verse, that all that 
part of aytdaZayw implied in ch. x. 86 is 
bere excluded: and only that intended 
which is expressed Heb. ii. 10 by did ra- 
onndrer reAeeocai.— Of this, His death 
was the crowning act, and was also the 
one to which the brio aórà» most di- 
rectly applies ; but the whole is included. 
The confining the meaning to His sacri- 
fice (Chrys, Euthym.), and the tva xai 
abrol ..... to their mart or 
their spiritual self-offering, Rom. xii. 1 
(Euthym.), is insufficient for the depth of 
the words. iv Rn.] in truth: 
what truth, is evident from ver. 17, where, 
in the repetition, ò Ady. ò od¢ dH 
lori», the article is also wanting: see also 
ch. i. 14; iv. 24; 3 John 8,—for 4140. 
without the article. But the distinction 
is perhaps somewhat obscured after a pre- 
position. 20.) The connexion is the 
axioradka abrovc tic r. on., ver 18. 
The present part. expresses the state of 
faith in which all believers are found : the 
future (of the rec.) would refer more to 
the act of belief by which that state is 

begun. But perhaps it is best to take th 
pres. as proleptic. 3 

be so, their unity with the Son and 
Father follows, 1 John i. 3. But bere 

in, the Son 

may see them. : ) 
with the former ve, as if seer. ? ede 

the spirit of the prayer, and the ase of tèr 
word tert in our 
—‘that this their testimony, being ber 
by them all, and in all ages, may conus» 
to convince the world, so that many is > 



reir. v? 
v 5 y^ ii. MT a 

n le 
15. di 

w here oaly. 
4 Kings x. 
38 at. 

x bere only. 
S Kinjs xv. $3. 

25. rec marep, with CDN rel Clem Hi : txt AB. 
am fuld forj ing) lat-b e coptt(not copt-dz). 

for seyvev, eyywxa D. 
for ue, avrovc R. 

(lat-a f). om 2nd ge A. 
26. for ijv, ğ qua D latt. 

Cuar. XVIII. 1. rec ins o bef ine., with ACD rel: om BL'N. 
for rev £tópev, Tov cedpwy ASA vulg-ed(with forj avrotg but corrd Ni. 

ETATTEAION XVII. 25, 26. 

om lst ce: D valginnt 
aft e rocpoc ins resroc sic D 

[ree written 

fos gat mm) lat-c f f, g Ambr Jer: rov cedpov DN! lat-a b sah: txt BCR* rel Orig 
Chr Cyr. 

behold and partake—the very case sup- 
poses it. No mere spectator could behold 
this glory. See Rom. viii. 17 end, and 2 
Cor. iii. 18. Ur. dy. pe... .] The 
most glorious part of this sight of glory 
will be to behold the whole mystery of re- 
demption unfolded in the glory of Christ’s 
Person,—and to see how, before the being 
of the creature, that eternal Love was, 
which gave the glory to Christ of which 
all creation is but the exponent. On 
car. róg. see reff. , 96.] Stunt is 
connected with the final clause of ver. 24. 
The Righteousness of the Father is wit- 
nessed by the beginning (xpd xar. céop.) 
of Redemption, and (cáxtivo: wav) by the 
glorification of the elect from Christ; but 
also by ò rógpoç os oix lyve, the final 
distinction made by His Justice between 
the world and His. The first «al is 
in the quasi-digjunctive usage so common 
with our Evangelist, see ch. xvi. 32, note, 
—and contrasts with the 84 immediate] 
following : the more classical construction 
would be re—dé (Lücke). The second «ef 
merely couples the preceding to the follow- 
ing sg as gg meng it: see Matt. xi. 27. 
This 9 fyvec ay, we, yvepice, 
shew that our Lord spoke hare of the then 
present time and disciples again, at the 
close of His prayer. e is 
by the whole work and testimony of the 
Spirit completed in the Kingdom of God. 
This promise has been in fulfilment h 
all the history of the Church. And the 

t result of this manifestation of the 
ather’s name is, that the wonderful Love 

wherewith He loved Christ, may dwell in 
(not the Apostles merely—the future 
1"wpice has again thrown the meani 
onward to the great body of believers 

rd y iv abroig—Christ d in their 
hearts by faith, and i enlight- 
ening them by His Spirit. He does not 
say, Tilos in them’ t I in them sal 
Thou in Me: see ver. 23. 

Cuar. XVIIL—XX.] FAT Misi- 
FESTATION OP JESUS AS THE Lorp, i3 
EEFERENOR TO THE NOW ACCOMPLISBID 
BEJECTION OF Him BY THE unn 
OP ISRAEL, AND THE SORELY TRIED SUT 
EVENTUALLY CONFIRMED FAITH or Hi 
own. And herein XVIII. 1—XIX. 16) 

1—1] His 
1—3.] Matt. xxvi. 30—41. 

Mark xiv. 26—43. Lake xi. 39-3. 
On the omission by John of the canfict 4 
the Redeemer’s soul in Gethsemane, | 
would remind the reader of what has bees 
said in the on the cheracter 
of this Gospel. The attempt to find in this 
omission a di between the settng 
forth of the by John and the 
Synoptic Gospels, is, as usual, unsuccessful. 
John presente us with most striking u. 
stances of the troubling of the humen sl 
of Christ by the suffering which was before 
Him: see ch. xii. 23—27 ; xiii. 21. Cw- 
notes on Matt. ver. 36, and » 

out the section. L tow ] Ths 
is evidently a Greek corruptior"of the He- ptod* 
brew (vg) ; and coincides with the LII 
in ref. and 3 Kings xv. 13, where howerer 
F has rob zidpev. If there were cedars i2 
the ravine, the ion would be ear 
accounted for. Suidas, under "lafir, quote 
Ps. lxxxii. 9 thas, lags iv rẹ 

ET. ve ? * g n Y 
TaTHp OlKale, Kal O KOGUOÇ OE OVK EyVw, Eye 6 e ux 

7 f. . Eyvev, cal OUTOL Éyvecav Ore ov pe awtorecdrac, * xa 
“gyvworsa avroic TO Ovoud cov kai 

2 3. 

Ws 1 

yrepicw" wa à ize 
awn BY nyawnoac ue Ev avroic y, Kaye £y avroi. 

XVIII. I Tavra cov 'Insovc EH AG adv row pe- 

Ünraic avrov wipay rov " yepappou ræv " xiSper, ores 
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ELI UN. e e ` * 4 G , > 6 e | 
1 Mark xiii. )6, KG. Tob8ac 0 rapadiꝭoðe QUTOV pev euTOV. W — 
Luke ix. 62. y «4 9 — o k? ^ ? , = 1° a ? 7 6 S 
Avil Si. o &wtv aUTOIG Ort ` eyw upm, aTHABaY sç ra OMe i 
14 only 12 m 7 7 A q 2 , ee n 

10, 11. U - € q s — a - 8 * +? 

chica Tiva Tnreirt; ot & Aro Incovy rov NaZwpaov. " es-i.. 
.) on i 

5,6. expi0n Inaovc Eirov vutv ore ° eyo tin €t ovv Eat Lgrrt 
5 p i T ? P ibi 9 zr x 0n e M Pig 

.M. ` 0 Dil a. O apere rovrouc r iva wAnowOy o Àóyoç ov 

elwev, Ore oc OlOwkác por, ovx dr * i£ avrov 

6. om ev» A al. om avro Ni. om or: (as eer 5) ABDLXM 1. 33 la: 
d Orig : ins C rel syrr goth arm Orig. . BD. 

. rec avrovg bef exnowrnaey, with DN rel am(with fuld forj ing) lat-a ö e goth 
Orig: txt ABCLUXY (33) 69 lat-e f q syrr coptt sth arm Orig Cyr. ins Au 
bef reva D sah. tt ra, adding radiy, 

8. aft axeep:On ins avrorc DX 1. 69 fos lat-f g sah arm Orig. - res ins o bef ue. 
with DX 1. 69 Orig: om ABCN rel Cyr Thl. 

9. sdexcac D al. 

Roman soldiers who had it in command 
‘to apprehend Jesus of Nazareth.’ 
Pie Pia atrév] I believe these 
words to be the description of an eye- 
witness;—John detected Judas standing 
among them, and notices the detail, as is 
his constant habit, by way of enhancing 
the tragic character of the history. The 
synoptic narrative related the kiss which 
presently took place; but this self-tradi- 
tion of our Lord was not related in it. 
John therefore adds this touch of exact- 
ness, to shew that the answer '15c08v r. 
N. was not given because were igno. 
rant of His Person, so as sot to be able to say 
*'Thee ;'—but because they feared to say 
it. 6.] The question on the mira- 
culous nature of this incident is not whe- 
ther it were a miracle at aii (for it is 
evident that it must be as one), 
but whether it were an act specially in- 
tended by our Lord, or a result of the 
superhaman dignity of His person and the 

jestic calmness of His reply. I believe 
the latter alternative to be the right one. 
Commentators cite various instances of the 
confusion of the enemies of innocent men 
before the calmness and dignity of their 
victims : how much more was this likely to 
be the case when He in whom was no sin, 
and who spake as never man spake, came 
forth to meet His implacable foes as the 
self.sacrificing Lamb of God. So that I 
regard it rather as a miracle consequent 
upon that which Christ said and did, and 
the state of mind in which His enemies 
were,—than as one, in the strict sense, 
wrought by Him: bearing however always 
in mind, that to Him nothing was wnes- 
pected, or a mere result, but every thing 
foreknown. With this view what follows 
is also consistent, rather than with the 

for avrwy, avrov A. ef avr. ovéera bef alten D. 

other. The distinction is an impor- 
tant one, as the view which we take d 
our Lord's mind towards His captors nus 
enter, as an element, into our understand- 
ing of the whole of this scene, and indeed 
of the solemn occurrences which folkw. 
Such incidents as this are not relsted by 
the Evangelists, and least of all by St. Joh». 
as mere astounding facta, bat as groands 
on which we are to enquire, and determine 
for ourselves, as to the * glory, fall of grace 
and truth,” which was in Him, whom, mt 
having seen, we love. &] Benzi 
strikingly says of this iyé eig ‘Terho 
dicet olim." And Augustine, ‘Qoid jañ- 
caturus faciet, qui judicandus boc fecit? 
Quid regnaturus poterit, qui es 

rovrovs} ‘quos illi esci edoriebantar. 
Bengel. This saying was suficient to 

appointed course for them the à. re. 
)o*áynv to the band, is $ráytrt dg, 
to the Apostles. 9.] See ch. xs 
12. An unquestionable , if any were 
wanted, that the words of ch. xvii. are m 
mere description of the mind of our Lord 
at the time, nor free arrangement of His 
words, but his very words themselves. Th 
is recognized even by De Wette. Os 
the application of the saying, we may re 
mark that the words unquestionably bed » 
much deeper meaning than any belonging 
to this occasion ; but that the remar: m 
often made in this commentary on tbe fal- 
filment of prophecies must be borne u 
mind that to “ AHAI” a is not 
to exhaust its capability of beng agm" 
and again fulfilled :—tbat the word: d 
the Lord have many stages of unfolding: 
—and that the temporal deliverance of tbe 
Apostles now, doubtless was bat è pert 
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iM MT Mg ëxeivov. 14 Hy 8t Kavagac o? oupBovdeboag roic Iod 
19., am g ore Y ovppépu tva _ävðpwrov avoÜavev vip row * Àaov. 
4 ch. ai ba 15 node & re ‘Inco Zine [lérpoc Kat [o] A 
nil xiz.10.  naBnrüc. o & pabaric é exeivoc zr yr roc r* apyupe, : 

ch. i. 
LUE, gg Kal " ouvecnAGey ry Incov u Hc rijv " avÀny rov DN. 
LM 16 0 &è IItrgoe eerie be rp Mia HT Ader our 

A aa O "wad o ee o o * yrworoe TOU ap yutoéwc, Kak eire 
Tx M ry bed, Kat * eignyayey roy Iitrger. 17 Aiye aoe 
. Ty Hero 7 a J araiQtoky h u " Oupwpoc M xai ov EK Twv» 

] pet nab uro s & rov avÜpemov TOUTOV ; Aiye ixewoç Ow 
ECT epi, 18 siorükeav à ot dodo: xai ot rere, a ar- 

Si ston 84 only, Opaxav remoincòric, Ore ” Puxog i», kai ` ÜÜcpuairevre 
fea Kin Kis jy Ob Kal o IIérpoc per ave» toro Kat 1 

dant v's ut voc. 19 O oùv apyeeptic nowrncey rov 'Igcovy sip: 
xii. 18. 

zx Lake i. 37. ziv. 21. Gospp. & Acts only, exc. Heb. i. 6. Gen. xlvii. 7. y |. Lake xii. . Cal, w. 23, 
&o. Gea. xx. 17. s ch. vil 47 reff. ach. xsi.9oely *. Sir. ai. 33 oniy. (Spe, Rom. ait m 

b Acts xxviil. £C 2 Cor. Al. 27 only. Gen. vill. 39. € hero his, Ziv.b4, 47. ham 
iL 16 oniy. Hagg. i. 6. 

14. rec (for axoĝavaur) aroAdcoGat, with AC? rel syr goth: txt BC'D«LX 33. 69 
Chr Cyr Nonn Chron. 

15. for rw enoov, avroic Cl. om o bef aA ABD*M! coptt arm m Nosa : 
ins CR" rel. V ) 

16. om «£e N. rec o yvweGgTroc Tov apxteec) oc NY yrecroc Te apyups 
(from ver 15), with ACN rel: txt BC'L copt. for ecnyayey, ucqveyes RN. 

17. rec n watdeonn 9 Üvpepoc bef re werpw, with ACN rel: txt BC'LX 33 volg 
"ut 

1. l. dn N: om L arm. rec per’ avrwv bef o rerpog and om preceding 
3 txt BCLXN 1. 83 lat-a Syr arm Cyr. 

from that in the other Gospels. There, disciple whom Jesus loved. The iden that 
no questions are asked of Jesus about His it was Judas Iscariot (Heumann), is sareiv 
disciples or doctrine (ver. 19): there wit- too absurd to need confatation. The fo 
nesses are produced, and the whole pro- Me, evvew. r9 Tae. jv yrueréc ry 
ceedings are after a a legal form. That dpy. (as a matter of individual tier]. 
hearing was in a public court of justice, and the whole character of the incidest, 
before the assembled Sanhedrim ; this was will prevent any real student of St. John’s 
a private and informal questioning. That style and manner from entertaining sech 
Annas should be so often called ‘the High a supposition for a moment. How Joha 
Priest, is no objection to this view: see was to the High Priest we have no 
on Luke as above: see also note on means of ing & conjecture. The 
ver. 24. The two hearings are main- palace of the High Priest was 
tained to be one and the same by Luther, the dwelling of both Annas and 
Grot., Bengel, Lampe, Tholuck, Lücke, It was not 
De Wette, Friedlieb, " Wordsworth, &c.; female porters among the Jews: see rel. 
—the view here taken is maintained by 17.] Bee the whole ; of 
Chrysost, Aug. Euthym., Olsh., Nean- Peter's denials discussed in notes on Matt. 
der, Ba -Crusius, Meyer, Ebrard, vv. 69—75. This first 
Wieseler, Lange, Hess, von Meyer, all appearance rashly and 
ron dem Luthardt, and Stier (vi. 284, vertently made, from a mere feeling of 
edn. 2). 14.] See ch. xi. 49—52 and shame. Lücke suggests that Peter may 
notes ; u^ T (al 5 ixeivov, ver. have set himself among the servants of the 
13. .1s here men- High Priest to bear out Ais denial. The 
tioned for the pla teg ere is no rea- p} zal e$ (ver. 25), as Lothardt remarks, 
son to doubt the universal persuasion that implies that the other disciple had already 
by this name John intends Aémself, and been recognized as a follower of Jesus, snd 
refers to the mention in ch. xiii. 23 of a had escaped annoyanco. 19.) This 

99. 
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o ver. 18 ref 3*Hy & Liner Tirpoc torec xai ° Oeppatvopevec m 
funa Gov obv avri Mu kat ov éx rov paÜnrov avrov d d 

| , 9$ > LI , e » = 

E ut norhouro EKxetvoc, Kat tler Ovx upi. 05 Af yet eic ix Tur. - 

Dest. zy, ir. TOOC TO eat. xv. 17. 
t ver. I reff. p 5 

"EAE avroð ; 
*wriov, Oux é ce eldov év rg " xyso pr 
7! waw oU» novncaro Ilérpoc, kei swÜiec 

. BoUAwv rov ap xte, 1 ovyyernc ev ov * axíkoj«y li- 
* 

L 

w here bis. ver. y ? 35,5 
K zix ° aÀérrwp " Ejwvnatv. 

Matt. 28 v « 4 » - 9 A - =p * * 

i ME Acts Ayovow ob rov Incovy aro rov Kee uc ro 
xlii. , q 1 1 5 4 3 » - , 

Fall. 12 wpatroptov. MV ei Tout Kat avTOt OVK tic HG 
only t. a w $ ad ry y - * XX * 8 , 

x Mait xv. rd " roatrwoiov, iva pn ,d, adda " gaywow Mark |. 35 al. , 
Gen. x xxii. 24. y Ti. 16 bis. Heb.xil.16. JedeSomly. = Levit. v. & c Na 

xxvi. 17 l. 

25. for avrov st, t: sxeevov C! ; & rov avOp. exttvovy C. for «sev, Aryn A 33. 
27. rec ins ò bef rerpog, with CÀHMSUXN 69: om ABC! rel Cyr. 
28. rec (for pei) xpo, with EGHKYT (S, e sil) Chr: txt ABCR rel Cyr. 

reo (for adda) add’ eva, with C? rel vulg lat-a ef ff, syr: tat AC DN 1 vulg 
lat-5 (c) g (Syr) sah goth. 

rendering of à rierte, to bring about 
which the ody apparently 
omitted. I believe the verse simply to 
describe what followed on the preceding : 
—Annas therefore sent Him bound te 
Caiaphas the High Priest. «irae, usd 
oUrec evpiccovric ri Ri, wiprovery 
abróv dedspivowy spóc Kaiagay, Chrys. 
"There is no real difficulty in this rendering, 
if Annas and Caiaphas lived in one palace, 
or at all events transacted public affairs in 
one and the same. They would naturally 
have different apartments, and thus the 
sending from one to the other would be 
very possible; as also would the incident 
related by Luke xxii. 61 :—see the extract 
from Robinson, Matt. xxvi. 69, note. 
«The E list bad no need to relate 
the hearing before Caiaphas, for he has 
related ch. xi. 47 ff.: and we have ere this 
been familiarized with the habit of our 
Evangelist not to narrate any farther 
the outward process, where he has already 
by anticipation substantially given us ite 
result.” Luthardt. N.] Matt. 
xxvi. 71—74. Mark xiv. 69—72. Luke 
xxii. 58—61:—e«ee note on Matt. xxvi. 
69. Peter was in the court-yard of 
the house the aj. 
about an hour after the former, — Luke, 
ver. 59. Notice the emphatic W: as we 
gay, with my own eyes. 
28— Char. XIX. 16.] Jesus before the 

Gentile governor. Matt. xxvii. 3, 11—30, 
Mark xv. 1—19. Luke xxii. 1—26. Be- 
fore this comes in the section of Luke, 
ch. xxii. 66—71, containing the close 
of the examination before the Sanhedrim, 
which did not happen til the morning. 

28. This was 

This between Lale 
and John farther confirms the jetce 
of the view ing the tee hearm;: 

attemp . e 

aùrol ob elsĝÀ.] I have already Gee 
the difficulties attending the subject of ocr 
Lord’s last Passover, in the note on Matt. 
xxvi. 17—19. I will add bere eoe re- 
marks of Friedlieb's, Arch. der Leid. § 3R 
‘The Jews would not enter the Pre 
torium that they might not be defiled. vst 
that they might eat the Passover. For 
the entrance of a Jew into the howe of s 

It ia surprising, that to 
claration of the Holy the Jen 
had yet to eat the Passover, wherem jess 
and His disciples had already eaten 1t 3 
the previous night. And it 1 no lem sr- 
prising, that the Jews in the moming 
should have been afraid of rendering them- 
selves unclean for the Passover,—aine the 
Passover could not be kept till evemng, Le- 
os the next day, and the uncleanness which 
they dreaded did not, by the lew, last tu! 
the next day. For this reason, the passaze 
in John under no small exegetic 
difficulties, which we cannot altogether 
solve, from want of accurate knowledge 4 
the customs of the time. Possibly the lav 

ing Levitical defilements and pur. 
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robrov; 30 awexpiOnoay Kat trav aure E An 3r ocroc ant 
dr 1 kaxov : Tawy, OUK av GOL rapeSoxapty avróv, 5 uev M 

8 1 12 oUv avroic TI roc AaBere avrov vptic, kat ° kara ror: 

VOHOV v *xpivare aurov. elroy avr ot "IovGate 
fch. v. 10 reff. Hxĩv ouk t Eoriv Gwoxrewat ovdiva’ 9 1 ua o Aò yoc rov 

TE "Inaov rAnpobp, Ov emey $ cnuaivuv, roi s Üavary 

nusAAev © amoÜvnoxew. 33 „AO ovv rav eç ro 

30. rec (for cacov ouv) razoroioç (corra of constr; the word from 1 Pet xi. 12, 
14, iii. 16, iv. 15), with AC? rel vulg lat-b c f Eus: «aco» mansaç Nl: 

wapsdweaper(sic) N. 
81. rec ins ò bef Aro, with AC'N rel: om BCi. 

83 lat-a: txt BLN?* lat-e. 

aft «zov ins ovr, with N rel 
coptt arm. 

83. om or eure» Ni. 

vulg Chr 

razo-mossy C: 

om avro» Ri. ree 
; de AD'KU 1 syr goth: om BC late Syr 

[aft ovdeva ins sovdeva sic) M: corrd eadem manu. | 

88. rec «c ro rpairwoioy bef ralur, with AN rel syr: om ra C? 33 Syr sah : txt 

under which Jesus was brought before him, 
he 5 a formal accusation on which 
n ary s proceed: “se scire dissimu- 

t," Rupert. in Meyer. 80.] They 
5 not mention the Sarre of blasphemy 

against Him by the Sanhedrim, 
for of the entire rejection of their 
cause, as by Gallio, Acts xviii. 16. The 
Procurators in n ari ur dis- 
cretionary power what t say, 
Grot. observes, ** Quod probationibus ná 
erat, id supplere volunt sua auctoritate." 

81.] This answer is best 
as an ironical reproach founded on their 
apparently proud assertion in ver. 30— 
and amounting to this :— If you suppose 
: am to have such implicit confidence in 
gerd my Lir concerning this prisoner as 

e his guilt on your word, take him 
and put him to death (for «pivare must Pe 

Pins id 

thus understood, —see ow) a 
your ur law; remin them that the sd 

man power which reserved capital 
cases for his jurisdiction, also ex 
proper cognizance to be taken of them, 
and not that he should be the mere execu- 
tioner of the Sanhedrim. Hp. obec At.] 
From the time when Archelaus was de- 
P (à-D. 6 or 7), and Judæa became a 

man province, it would follow by the 
Roman law that the Jews lost the power 
of life and death. Josephus tells us, Antt. 
xx. 9. 1, that ohr čov jv xwpic ric 
éxelvou (the Procurator’s) yvop nc ca 
ouvddptoy,—i. e. to hold a court of judg- 
ment in capital cases. Some have thought 
that this power was reserved to them in 
religious matters, as of blasphemy and 
sacrilege ; but no proof has been adduced 
of this; the passages commonly all 
Jos. Antt. xiv. 10. 2; B. Jud. vi. 2. å, and 
Acts vii. 58, not applying (see note on Acts 

ut supra). The Talmud relates that this 
had taken place i loch e more, se 
Licke, ii. 737 note) ake 
of Jerusalem. Biscoe, on 5 Acts, 

. 184—167, argues at great length that 
e Jews had this power; and that the 

words here merely mean that they cock 

the text to imply it ? TaD Bac acre 
the day for such forced int 
is fast passing away. (3 35) 
gives the most consistent account of the 
matter. In the Roman provinces gene- 
rally the or Proconsul 
ducted judicial 
which belonged to the 
was an exception. 
curator cum potestate, who exercised the 
right of judicial cognizance. Jerasalem 
1 possessed the privilege of o jodging 
all lighter causes before the 
twenty, and heavier causes, UE ck the ae 
exception of judicia de capite, befure the 
great Sanhedrim : so that none bat these 
reserved cases remained for the Procarator. 

fall convenien T for the purpose, it being 
the custom in Jerusalem, to execute great 
criminals at the Feasts. In other provinces 
the governors made circuits and beld assizes 
throughout their jurisdictions. See on this 
subject Lücke's note, ii. 736. 33. 
See Matt. xx. 19 al.; ch. xii. 82, & 
Had the Jews taken Him and judged Him. 
He would have been stoned, not craci&ed. 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

TO THE 

SEVENTH EDITION. 

In this Edition the Digest has been revised with the help of. 

Tischendorf’s 8th Edition of the Greek Testament. Some correc- 

tions and additions have also been made to the notes, mainly 

from Dean Alford’s * New Testament for English Readers.” The 

new matter has been enclosed, as far as seemed practicable, within 

square brackets. 

November, 1876. 

ADVERTISEMENT TO THE SIXTH EDITION. 

THE Fourth Edition of my Second Volume passed under entire and careful 

revision as regards, 1. the critical arrangement of the text, and 2. the body of 

references. Both these labours were carried on under my own superintendence 

by my Secretaries; the former, including the re-writing of the Digest of various 

readings, and of that part of the Prolegomena which treats of the Apparatus 

Criticus, by the Rev. A. W. Grafton, now Vice-Principal of the Theological 

College at Wells: the latter, by the Rev. R. Hake, Minor Canon of Canterbury. 

The alterations in the notes were chiefly those which were rendered necessary 
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by the more complete conformation of the text to the testimony of our most 

ancient Manuscripts and Versions. 

In the Fifth Edition, the Codex Sinaiticus was collated throughout, and in 

certain doubtful passages of the text its testimony decided the reading. 

The references were somewhat modified, principally with a view to render 

each volume independent in itself, and prevent constant cross reference to the 

others. 

In this Sixth Edition, the Codex Porpbyrianus (P) has been collated (from 

Tischendorf's Edition) for the Acts of the Apostles: and its readings, and those 

of the cursive ms. 47 have been inserted (from Tregelles) in the Digest, throughout 

1 and 2 Corinthians. 

My thanks are due to P. E. Pusey, Esq., for additional notices and vorrections 

of the readings found in Cyril of Alexandria, and in the Syriac Versions. 

DEANERY, CANTREBURY, 

January 2, 1871. 
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PROLEGOMENA. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES. 

SECTION I. 

ITS AUTHORSHIP. 

1. Tue Author of this book is identical with that of the third Gospel, 
as plainly appears from the circumstance that in its address, to a certain 
‘Theophilus, reference is made to a former work, on the acts and words 

of Jesus, similarly addressed. Compare Acts i. 1, Luke i. 3. That. 

Author is traditionally known as Lucas or Luke, spoken of Col. iv. 14, 
and again Philem. 24, and 2 Tim. iv. 11. For notices respecting him, 
see Prolegg. to Vol. I. ch. iv. § i. 

2. Nor is there any reason to reject the testimony of tradition in this 
matter. In chapters xxvii. and xxviii. we find our Author (see below, 
par. 4) accompanying Paul to Rome. In the passages above cited, all 
written from Rome, we find that Luke was there, in the company of that 
Apostle. So far at least there is nothing inconsistent with Luke having 
written this book ; and if this book, the Gospel. 

8. That no other writer has here assumed the person of the Author of 
the Gospel, may be gathered from the diction of this book strongly 
resembling that of the other, Supposing the student to consult the 
references in this Edition, he will be continually met by words and 
phrases either peculiar to the two books and not met with elsewhere 
(about fifty of these occur), — or mostly found in the two. 

4. That no writer other than the Author of the rest of the book has 
furnished the parts in which the narrative proceeds in the first person, 
will be plain, if the matter be thus considered. (a) We have evidence, 
both by his own assertion (Luke i. 3), and from the contents of the 
Gospel and this book, that Luke was a careful and painstaking writer. 
Now it would bespeak a degree of carelessness wholly unexampled,— 
for one who compiled a continuous memoir, to leave its component 
parts, derived from various sources, in their original fragmentary state, 

Vor. II.—1] a 



PROLEGOMENA.] THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES. (cH. i. 

some in the third, others in the first person. Unquestionably such a 
writer would in such a case have translated the whole into the third 
person. (f) Seeing that Luke does use the first person in Acts i. 1, 
and that the first person is resumed ch. (xiv. 22) xvi. 10—17 ; xx. 6— 
15; xxi. 1—18 ; xxvii. 1— xxviii. 16, it is but a fair inference that in 

one and the same book, and that book betokening considerable care of 
writing and arrangement, the speaker implied by the use of the first 
person is one and the same throughout. 

6. That the author never names himself, either as the author, or 

otherwise, can of itself not be urged as an objection to any hypothesis 
of authorship, unless by the occurrence of some mention, from which 
the authorship by another may be fairly inferred. But, if we have in 
this book no mention of Luke, we have as certainly no hint of any other 
person having furnished the narrative. On the other hand we have a 
hint by which it appears that some one other than all the specified 
companions of Paul on a certain occasion (Acts xx. 4, 5) was with 
him, and was the author of the narrative. After the mention by name 
of Sopater, Aristarchus, Secundus, Gaius, Timotheus, Tychicus, and 
Trophimus, we read, ‘These having gone forward waited for us at 
Troas ? this pronoun including Paul and the writer, at least (see note 
there). 

6. That Paul himself, in Epistles written during the journeys here 
described, does not name Luke, cannot be alleged as any argument why 
Luke should not have been the author of our narrative. For (a), we 
have undoubted examples of Paul sometimes merely alluding generally 
to those who were with him, as Phil. iv. 21, 22 ;— sometimes sedulously 
suppressing their names while speaking of services performed by them, 
as 2 Cor. viii. 18: sometimes not mentioning or alluding to them at all, 
as in the Epistles to the Galatians and to the Ephesians :—and 
(B) strictly speaking, no Epistles appear to have been written by Paul 
while our writer was in his company, before his Roman imprisonment. 
For he does not seem to have joined him at Corinth, ch. xviii., whence 
the two Epistles to the Thessalonians were written :—or to have been 
with him at Ephesus, ch. xix.,—whence (probably) the Epistle to the 
Galatians was written ;—nor again to have wintered with him at 
Corinth, ch. xx. 8,at the time of his writing the Epistle to the Romans, 
and (possibly) that to the Galatians. 

T. But independently of the above arguments to establish the identity 
of the author throughout, we may infer the same from the similarity of 
diction and style, which do not vary through the book. Here again we 
have, as will be seen abundantly in the references, terms peculiar to the 
writer occurring in various parts of the book ;—favourite terms and 
phrases occurring in all parts of the book ; which could not well have 
been the case, had he merely incorporated the memoirs of other. For 
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§ 1.] ITS AUTHORSHIP. [PROLEJONENA. 

compendious statements of these, the whole of which have been inserted 
in my references, I refer the reader to Dr. Davidson’s Introd. to the 
N. T. vol. ii. pp. 4, 5. 

8. And again, the notes will be found repeatedly to point out cases 
where the narrator takes up again (with bis characteristic d oy or 
otherwise) the thread of history previously dropped (see e. g., and com- 
pare, ch. xi. 16, i. 6 : xi. 19, viii. 1—4 : xxi. 8, vi. 5, viii. 5 ff.: xxii. 20, 
vii. 58, viii. 1, &e.). 

9. Another interesting source of evidence on this head is pointed out 
by Mr. Smith, in his valuable work on the Voyage and Shipwreck of 
St. Paul. He has shewn that in the various narratives of sea voyages 
in this book, and in that of the stilling of the storm in the Gospel, Luke 
has, with remarkable consistency, shewn himself to be just so much 
acquainted with the phrases and habits of seamen, as a landsman well 
habituated to the sea, but himself no seaman, might be expected to 
be. To specify instances would be beyond my limits, besides that 
Mr. Smith's very interesting and ingenious argument and illustrations 
would be spoiled by abridgment. I can only refer my reader to his 
work !. 

10. To the same class belong the intimations, slight indeed but 
interesting, discoverable here and in the Gospel in the descriptions of 
diseases, that the author was one well acquainted with them and with 
the technical language of the medical profession. Of this kind are 
cvvexopérn supero ne, Luke iv. 38; wuperots c. Susevrepicg avvexópavov, 
Acts xxviii. 8: see also Luke viii. 43, 44,—Acts iii. 7, xii. 28, xiii. 11, 
and compare Col. iv. 14. 

11. It will be necessary to mention the various hypotheses which 
have subetituted some other narrator for Luke in the parts of the Acts 
where the first person is used, or have merged his personality in that of 
some other companion of Paul: and, irrespective of the above argu- 
ments, to deal with them on their own merits. (a) Bleek and De 
Wette hold TimotHeus, and not Luke, to have been the companion of 

Paul and the narrator in the first person, - and Luke to have inserted 
those portions from a journal kept by Timotheus, and without alteration. 
But this is not consistent with ch. xx. 4, 5: where, when the com- 
panions of Paul have been named, aud Timotheus among them, it is said 
otro zpoeAÜóvres duevov pas dv Tpwdd:: the escape from this objection 
attempted by making otro: refer to Tychicus and Trophimus only, being 
on all ordinary rules of construction, inadmissible. This reason is, to 
my mind, sufficient : those who wish to see others brought out, and the 
supports of the hypothesis (which sre entirely negative and inferential) 

1 A second edition of Mr. Smith's book appeared in 1856, enlarged with much 
interesting detail. See the excursus below “On the city of Lasæa.” 
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invalidated, may consult Dr. Davidson's . to the N. T., yol: 
ii. pp. 9 ff. 

(B) Sivas was the narrator in the first person, and indeed the author 
of the latter part of the book, beginning with ch. xv. 18 (80 ?), in the form 
of personal memoirs, which then were worked up. This hypothesis, whiclr 
has not any thing resembling evidence to support it, is sufficiently refuted 
by the way in which the mention of Silas is introduced ch. xv. 22 
(included by the hypothesis in his own work) as being a ‘chief man among 
the brethren.’ If it be answered that this notice of him was inserted 
by Luke,—Is it, I would ask, likely, that an author who was at no more 

pains in his work than to leave the first person standing in the narrative 
of another which he used, would have added to the mention of new 

individuals notices of this kind ? 
(y) More ingenious, and admitting of more plausible defence, is the 

hypothesis, which identifies Luke himself with Silas. The latest and 
ablest vindication of this view is contained in an article by the Author 
of the literary history of the N. T. in Kitto’s Journal of Sacred Lit. for 
Oct. 1850. The chief arguments by which he supports it are these :— 

(1) ** The author of the Acts appears, in the early part of his history; 
to have been well acquainted with the acts and sayings of Peter, as he 
was afterwards with those of Paul. Now the only persons whom this 
description would fit, are Silvanus (or Silas), and Mark (see 1 Pet. 
v. 12, 13). That Mark did not after Acts xv. travel with Paul, we 
know : but Silas did, and from that time we find greater precision in 
the narrative as regards the history of that Apostle." 

But to this it may be answered,—that the difference between the 
kind of acquaintance which the historian possesses with Peter and bis 
sayings and doings, and that with Paul and his history, is very observ- 
able even to a cursory reader. No where in the first part of the book 
does he use the first person : and no where, although the testimony has 
plainly come in many parts from autoptic authority, does the narrator 
himself appear as the eye-witness. In fact, all that the above argu- 

ment insists on, is easily and naturally satisfied, by the long and inti- 
mate companionship of Luke and Silvanus as fellow-travellers with Paul, 
during which time Luke may have gathered, if Silvanus must be con- 
sidered as his authority, all that we now find in the former parts of our 
history *. 

? I do not notice in the text the untenableness of the author’s hypothesis that 
Silvanus accompanied Peter from Jerusalem into the East, and became the bearer of 

bis first Epistle to the Christians of Asia Minor, before the commencement of his own 
connexion with Paul: i.e. before the gospel had ever been preached to many of those 
addressed by Peter, which it had already been,—8ee 1 Pet. i. 12, 25, and remark the 
aorists in both places. This extraordinary hypothesis is not necessary to his theory of 
the identity of Luke and Silas: indeed eoat theory is better without it, as then the 
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(2) * Luke and Silvanus (Silas) are no where mentioned together. 
Luke is never mentioned in the Acts : Silas is never coupled with Luke 
in the addresses or salutations of the Epistles. And the two names, 
Silvanus from silva, and Lucanus from lucus, are so cognate that they 
might well be the appellations of one and the same person." 

Tbis ingenious argument, if well weighed, will be found to have but 
little force. As to Luke not being named in the Acts, the fact itself 
goes for nothing. If it have any prima facie weight, it would be against 
the hypothesis. That one who was careful to insert an explanatory 
notice respecting one so well known as YavAos ô xai IIaiAos, should take 
no notice at all of the fact hereafter likely to occasion so much confusion, 
—that he who was named Silas in the history, was known by Paul, and 

mentioned in his Epistles, as Lucas,— is hardly probable. But let us 
observe the occasions on which Silvanus and Lucas have been mentioned 
by Paul In 1 Thess. i. 1, and 2 Thess. i. 1, we have Silvanus joined 

with Paul and Timotheus. In 2 Cor. i. 19, we have an allusion to the 

presching of Christ at Corinth by Paul, Silvanus, and Timotheus. Ac- 
cordingly in Acts xviii. 6, we find that Silas and Timotheus came from 
Macedonia and joined Paul at Corinth: this occurring in a part of the 
history when (I am speaking according to the ordinary and prima 
facie inference, from the disuse of the first person since xvi. 17) the 
author was absent from Paul. Now let us turn to Col iv. 14, 

Philem. 24*. These Epistles belong to a time when we know by 
the latter chapters of the Acts, that the writer of the history was with 
Paul. Accordingly I find Lucas mentioned in both places. So far at 
least is in remarkable accordance with the common view that Silas and 
Lucas were not one, but two persons, and that the latter was the author. 
of the Acts, and not the former. It may be said that Paul called the 
same person Lucas whom he had previously called Silvanus: and this: 
may be supported by his variations between Peter and Cephas. But 
(1) I conceive that the case of Peter was too exceptional an one (both 
names having apparently been given him and used by our Lord Himself) 
to found an analogy upon: and (2) Peter’s names are forms of the 
same meaning in two different languages, not words of similar meaning 
in the same language. 

But the principal argument in my mind against this hypothesis (over. 

and above that from ch. xv. 22) is, that it would introduce unaccount- 
able confusion into the form and expression of a history, which on the 
common view is lucid and accountable enough. Imagine Silas to be the 
Speaker in ch. xvi., and Luke to be merged in Silas. Then ‘we,’ from 
ver. 10 to ver. 18,— Silas and Timotheus. In ver. 19, it would be 

silence of the Acts on Peter's aa after Acte xii. is ipod: which on Las 
hypothesis it would not be. . : 

3 I omit at present 2 Tim. iv. 11. 
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natural to desert the first person, in order to express what happened to 
Paul and Silas, and not to Timotheus. The same specification of Pau] 
and Silas might, for the same reason, be continued during the stay at 
Philippi, i. e. to the end of that chapter. But is it conceivable, that the 
‘we’ should not be resumed when the journey begins again ch. xvii. 1, 
— that it should not be used ch. xviii. 11, seeing that from 2 Cor. i. 19 
it was Paul, Silvanus, and Timotheus, who were preaching during that 

time at Corinth—in fact, that it should never be resumed till ch. xx. 5, 

at the very place (Philippi) where it was dropped before ? 
The argument from the similarity of silva and lucus is too unsub- 

stantial to deserve serious attention. And that built on the assumption 
that the author of the third Gospel and the Acts must have held a place 
of greater honour than we find assigned to Lucas, is purely arbitrary, 
and sufficiently answered by observing that he is ranked with Marcus, 
apparently his fellow-Evangelist, in Philem. 24. Rather would it seem 
probable, that the men of word and action, in those times of the living 

energy of the Spirit, would take the highest place ; and that the work of 
securing to future generations the word of God would not be fully 
honoured, till from necessity, it became duly valued. 

12. I shall now endeavour to sketch out the personal history of the 
author of the Acts, as for as it can be gathered, during the events which 
he relates. 

The first direct intimation of his being in the company of Paul, occurs 
ch. xvi. 10, at Troas, when Paul was endeavouring (looking for & ship) 
to sail into Macedonia. Now at this time, Paul had been apparently 
detained in Galatia by sickness, and had just passed through (preaching 
as he went, see ch. xviii. 23) that country and Phrygie. It is hardly 
probable that he had visited Colosse, as it lay far out of his route, but 
he may, in the then uncertainty of his destination, have done so. (See 
Col. ii. 1 and note.) I say this, because it is remarkable that in sending 
Luke’s salutation to the Colossians (Col. iv. 14), he calls him ô larpós ô 
dyarnrés. This designation might recall to their minds the relation in 
which Luke had stood to Paul when in their country ; or more probably 
may have been an effusion of the warm heart of Paul, on recollection of 
the services rendered to him on that journey by his loving care. Atall 
events such a designation, occurring in such a place, is not inconsistent 
with the idea that Luke about that time became Paul's companion on 
account of the weak state of his health. Further to establish this is 
impossible : but what follows is not inconsistent with it. We find him 
in the Apostle's company no furtber than to Philippi, the object perhaps 
of his attendance on him having been then fulfilled “ 

4 He may have been put in charge with the church at Philippi, but tbe conjecture 
is not very probable. 
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13. If we seek for any trace of previous connexion between Luke and 
Paul, we find nothing but the very slightest hint, and that perhaps 
hardly to be taken as such. In ch. xiv. 21, 22 we read, that Paul, after 
the stoning at Lystra, departed with Barnabas to Derbe, and returned 

through Lystra and Iconium and Antioch (in Pisidia) confirming tho 
souls of the disciples, exhorting them to remain in the faith, xai dre &à 
wody Oripew Set judas else Ae els r. Ba, q ToU Oeod. This 
pas may be, as commonly understood, spoken by the writer as a Chris- 
tian, and of all Christians: but it may also be indicative of the writer's 
presence; and I cannot help connecting it with the tradition that Luke 
was a native of Antioch*: though Antioch in Syria is there meant, 
Certainly, in the account (ch. xiii.) of the events at Antioch in Pisidia, 
there is remarkable particularity. Paul's speech is fully reported: 
the account of its effect vv. 44—49 given with much earnestness of 
feeling : — and one little notice is added after the departure of Paul and 
Barnabas, ver. 52, which looks very like the testimony of one who was 
left behind at Antioch. Whether this may have been the place of 
Luke's own conversion, we know not ; but a peculiar interest evidently 
hangs about this preaching at Antioch in the mind of the narrator, be 
he who he may : and Mark had departed, who might have supplied the 
Cyprian events (see ver 13). 

14. After the second junction with Paul and his company, ch. xx. 6, 
we find him remaining with the Apostle to the end of our history. It 
would not be necessary to suppose this second attachment to him to 
have had the same occasion as the first. That which weakness of body 
at first made advisable, affection may subsequently have renewed. And 
we have reason to believe that this was really the case. Not only the 
epithet dyarnrds, Col. iv. 14, but the fact, that very late in the life of the 
Apostle (see Prolegg. to the Pastoral Epistles, § ii.) when “‘all in Asia 
were turned away from him" (2 Tim. i. 15), and Demas, Crescens, and 

Titus had for various reasons left him, the faithful Luke still remained 

(2 Tim. iv. 11), bespeaks an ardent and steady attachment to the person 
of him who in all probability was his father in the faith. 

15. Of the subsequent history and death of Luke nothing is known. 

5 The idea that $uás can by any possibility be applied to the writer has been contro» 
verted by Prof. Lightfoot in the Journal of Classical and Sacred Philology for March, 
1856, p. 95. But see note in loc. 

* That the two places of that name would thus be confounded, is nothing surprising 
to those who are familiar with tradition. The nsual ground assigned for this ides, viz- 
tbe mention of Lucius (of Cyrene) as being at Antioch, ch. xiii. 1, is certainly far from 
satisfactory. 
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SECTION II. 

ITS SOURCES. 

1. The principal enquiry respecting the sources of the narrative in the 
Acts relates to the first part as far as ch. xiii After that, the history 
follows the Apostle Paul, of whom its writer was subsequently the con- 
stant companion. From hin therefore the incidents might be derived, 
where the writer himself was not present. I shall before the end of this 
section enquire how far the appearances warrant our supposing that his 
testimony has farnished such portions. 

2. I proceed to enquire into the probable sources of the first part of 
our history. And here something will depend on our answer to another 
question, — When is it probable that Luke was engaged in drawing up 
the book? I shall endeavour to support in another section my firm 
conviction that its publication took place at the end of the two years 
mentioned in ch. xxviii. 30, 81. It may be convenient for me at present 
to assume that to have been the case, but my argument does not 
altogether depend on that assumption. I proceed on the hardly 
deniable inference, that of the last voyage and shipwreck a regular 
journal was kept by Luke— probably set down during the winter 
months at Malta. It must then be evident, that at this time the pur- 
pose of writing a Setrepos Aóyos was ripened in his mind. But how 
long had this purpose been in his mind? Am I altogether beside the 
mark in supposing, that it was with this purpose among others that he 
became one of Paul's company on the return to Asia in ch. xx. 4, 5? 
Whether (see Prolegg. to Luke, § iv. 2, 3) the Gospel was written for 
the most part during the interval between Luke being left at Philippi in 
ch. xvi. and his being taken up at the same place in ch. xx., or after- 
wards in Palestine, —on either supposition it is not improbable that the 
writing of the Acts was at this time already designed,—either as a 
sequel to the Gospel already finished, or simultaneously with the Gospel, 
as its future sequel. 

3. It is very possible that the design may have grown under his 
hands, or more properly speaking have been by little and little sug- 
gested by the direction of the Spirit of God. He may have intended, on 
leaving Philippi with Paul (ch. xx. 4, 5), only to draw up a du7ynoes of 

his own travels in company with that Apostle, to serve as a record of his 
acts and sayings in tounding the churches in Europe and Asia, However 
this may have been, we find him recording minutely every circumstance 
of this voyage, which I take to have been the first written portion of the 
book. At any time during that or subsequent travels, or during the 
two years at Rome, he may have filled in those parts of the narrative 
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which occurred during his absence from Paul, —by the oral dictation of 
the Apostle. 

4. Let us now suppose Paul already in custody at Cæsarea. The 
narrative has been brought down to that time. The circumstances of 
his apprehension,—his defence before the Jews,—their conspiracy, — 
his rescue from them and transmission to Felix,—all this has been duly 

and minutely recorded,—even the letter of Claudius Lysias having been 
obtained, probably by acquaintance with some one about Felix. An 
intention similar to that announced in szepykoAovÜnkór. wacw déxpiBas 
(Luke i. 8) is here evidently shewn. 

5. But now Providence interposes, and lays aside the great Apostle 
for two years. During all this time Luke appears to have been not far 
from his neighbourhood, watching the turn of events, ready to accom- 
pany him to Rome, according to the divine announcement of ch. xxiii. 
]l. But “they also serve, who only stand and wait" What so 
natural, as that he should avail himself of this important interval to 
obtain, from Cesarea and Jerusalem, and perhaps from other perts of 
Palestine, information by which he might complete his hitherto frag- 
mentary notices ? "That accurate following up of every thing, or rather 
tracing down of every thing from its source, —what time so appropriate 
for it as this, when among the brethren in Judæa he might find many 
eye-witnesses and ministers of the word, and might avail himself of the 
dappjoees which of all places would be most likely to abound there where 
the events themselves had happened ? During this interval therefore I 
suppose Luke to have been employed in collecting materials, perhaps for 
his Goepel, but certainly for the first part of the Acts. 

6. His main source of information would be the church at Jerusalem. 
There, from James, or from some apostolic men who had been on the 
spot from the first, he would learn the second and fuller account of the 
Ascension, —the weighty events of the day of Pentecost, the following 
acts and discourses. In the fulness of the outpouring of the Holy 
Ghost on the apostles and elders at this time, which raised them above 
ordinary men in power of spirit and utterance, it would be merely an 
inference from analogy, that their remembrance of the words uttered at 
remarkable crises of the apostolic history should be something sur- 
passing mere human recollection: that these hallowed words of the 
Spirit’s own prompting should have abode with the church for its com- 
fort and instruction, and finally have been committed to writing for all 
subsequent ages. 

7. But if analogy would a priori suggest this, the phenomena of our 
history confirm it. The references (which have been on that account a 
singularly interesting labour) will shew to the attentive student in those 
speeches, quite enough peculiarities to identify them as the sentiments 
and diction of the great Apostle of the circumcision, while at the same 
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time there is enough of Luke’s own style and expression to shew that 
the whole material has been carefully worked over and gracized by 
his hand. 

8. It has been much · disputed whether Luke used written documents 
in constructing this part of the Acts’. It may have been so. Detailed 
memoirs of some of the most important events may have been drawn up. 
If so, ch. ii. would in all probability be such a memoir. The letters, 
cb. xv. 28—29 (xxiii, 26— 30), must have been of this kind : some of 
the discourses, as that of Peter eh. xi. 5—17, eontaining expressions 
unknown to Luke's style (see reff.) : more or lese, the other speeches of 
Peter, containing many striking points of similarity to (both) his 
Epistles, —see reff. At the same time, from the similarity of ending of 
the earlier sections (compare ch. ii. 46, 47 ; iv. 32 ff. ; v. 42; ix. 31; 

xii. 24), from the occurrence of words and phrases peculiar to Luke in 
the midst of such speeches as those noticed above (e. g. arafévra ch. 
xi. 18, and see Dr. Davidson p. 30 for a list, which I have incorporated 
in the reff.), the inference must be (as in the last paragraph) that such 
documents were not adopted until their language had been revised, 
where thought necessary, by the author himself. The very minute and 
careful detail of ch. xii., evidently intended to give the highest authority 
to the narrative of Peter’s miraculous deliverance,—so that the house 

itself of Mary the mother of John Mark is specified, the name of the 
female servant who went to the door, her remarks and the answer made 

to her, are all given,—has apparently been the result of diligent enquiry 
on the spot, from the parties concerned. We can hardly resist the 
inference that the very same persons who fifteen years before had been 
witnesses of the deliverance, now gave the details of an occurrence 
which they could never forget, and described their own feelings on it. 

9. Whether Luke at this time can Lave fallen in with Peter person- 
ally, is very questionable. That Apostle certainly does not appear to 
have been at Jerusalem when Paul visited it: and from the omission of 
all mention of him after ch. xv., the natural inference is, that he was not 
there during any part of Paul’s imprisonment. (See note on Gal. ii. 
11, and Prolegg. to 1 Pet. § ii. 6, 7.) 

10. But one very important section of the firet part of the Acts is 
concerned with events which happened at Cesarea, —and derived from 
information obtained there, "There dwelt Philip the Evangelist, one of 
the seven (ch. xxi. 8): & most important authority for the contents of 
ch. vi. and viii. if not also for some events previous to ch. vi. There 

7 Bee the question discussed by Dr. Davidson, pp. 21 ff. 
8 De Wette (Exeget. Handb. Apostg. p. 6) objects that Philip could hardly have 

imparted ch. vill. 89 in its present form. At first sight, it seems so: bot the next 
verse eiyyyeM(ero ras Nen wdoas, u. v. A. can on the other band hardly have been 
posted by any bat Philip: and this leads us to think whether subsequent enquiry 
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too, we may well believe, still dwelt, if not Cornelius himself*, yet some 
of the wvveAyAvGores VMA, of ch. x. 27,—the persons perhaps who had 
gone to fetch Peter from Joppa,—at all events plenty who could nar- 
rate the occurrences of that memorable day, and the words which formed 
the great procm of the Gentile Gospel. 

11. Connected with the Cesarean part of our history, is one minute 
touch of truth and accuracy, which is interesting as pointing to careful 
research and information of the most trustworthy kind. The awful 
death of Herod Agrippa I. had happened on & great public occasion. 
It appears that the celebration of a festival in honour of Cæsar bad also 
been selected as the time of audience for an embassy of the inhabitants 
of Tyre and Sidon, and during this audience, after making an oration to 
the embassy, Herod was struck by the hand of God. Now of this latter 
particular, the Sidonian embassy, the Jewish historian knows nothing. 
(See the passage quoted, ad loc. ch. xii. 21.) But Luke, who had made 
careful enquiries on the spot, who had spent a week at Tyre, ch. xxi. 4—7, 
— and Paul, who had friends at Sidon, ch. xxvii. 3, were better acquainted 
with the facts of the occurrence than to overlook, as Josephus did, the 
minute details in the general character of the festival. 

12. One or two sections in the former part of the Acts require sepa- 
Tate consideration. 

(a) The apology of Stephen, from its length and peculiar charac- 
teristics, naturally suggests an enquiry as to the source whence it may 
probably have been obtained by Luke. And here I should feel little 
hesitation in ascribing a principal share in the report to him who was 
so deeply implicated in Stephen's martyrdom,—who shews by his own 
reference (ch. xxii. 20) to the part taken by him on that occasion, how 
indelibly it was fixed in his memory,—and who in more than one place 
of his recorded speeches and writings, seems to reproduce the very 
thoughts and expressions of Stephen. At the same time, it would be 
improbable that the church at Jerusalem should have preserved no 
memorial of so important & speech as that of her first martyr before his 
judges. So that, however we may be inclined to attribute much of its 
particularity and copiousness to information derived from Paul, it must 
be classed, as to its general form, among those contributions to the 
history obtained by Luke at Jerusalem. 

(B) The narrative of the conversion of Saul in ch. ix. can hardly fail 

respecting the eunuch (who as he had before come to Jerusalem to worship at the 
feast, so would again) may not have enabled Philip to add this particular, éropetere 

yàp v. HÀ» abre? xalper, over and above what he could know at the time. 
® It seems probable that the Roman forces never left Cæsarea during tbe whole period 

from Augustas to Vespasian. The territory during that time (see chronological table) 
was alternately part of the province of Syria, and a dependent kingdom: bat the 
garrisons do not appear to have been changed in such cases. 
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to have been derived from himself. I have shewn in the notes that 
there are no discrepancies between this and the two other relations of 
the same event, but such as may easily be accounted for by the peculiar 
circumstances under which each is given, and the necessarily varying 
expressions of narratives which were afterwards not reduced into har- 
mony with each other, but written faithfully down as delivered. 

18. Agreeable with the above suppositions is the fact, that the former: 
part of the book presents more iraces of Hebraistic idiom, not only in 
speeches, but in the form of the historical narrative. 

14. I proceed now to an enquiry promised in par. 1 of this section : 
How far we have indications of the lacuna in the author's personal tes- 
timony in the latter part having been filled in by that of Paul. 

Perhaps one of the best sections for the purpose of this examination 
will be that from ch. xvii. 16—xviii. 5, which relates to & time when 

Paul was left alone. Do we discover in the narrative or speech the 

traces of an unusual hand, and if so, whose is it? That some unusual 
hand has been here employed, is evident: for in the six verses 16—21 
inclusive, we have no fewer than nine expressions foreign to Luke's 
style*, or no where else occurring : and in the speech itself, no fewer 
than nineteen”. Now of these twenty-eight expressions, five are either 
peculiar to, or employed principally by Paul“; besides that we find the: 
phrase 7ó svepa abro), so frequently (see reff.) used by him of his own 
spirit or feelings. That the dxaf Xeyópeva in the speech exceed in: 
number the expressions indicative of his style, may fairly be accounted 
for by the peculiar nature of the occasion on which he spoke. Here I 
think we can hardly fail to trace the hand of the Apostle by quite as 
many indications as we might expect to find. That Luke should, as in 
every other case, have wrought in the section into his work, and given 
it the general form of his own narrative, would only be natural, and we 
find it has been 80“. 

15. It may be instructive to carry on the examination of this part of 

1 See ch. i. 15, 23: the connexion by zal ch. ii. 1—4: àrd wposérrov T. cuvedp., 
v. 41: jxoóc0n ó Adyos eis ra Sra v. rA Nas, xi. 22: sais Oi (of Christ), ch. iii. 

18, 26 ; iv. 27, 30; (of David) iv. 25: 3:4 orduaros Aavelb or r» .., i. 16,—iii. 18, 

21,—iv. 25 :—ol viol "Iop., v. 21 :—) yepoveía, ib., &c. 

3 éxBexouérov, wapetórero, karelBeAor, saparvyxdrorras, awepyoA&yos, tive (bis), 
xarayyeA eis, Eev(orra, nixalpour. 

3 SeioBapoverrépous, dvalewpay, ce«Bácuara, Beuórv, exeyéyparro, (ayrdorTy,) 
eboeBetre, dvOpwxivey, (Ocpaxebera,) wposBeóneros, dpoGecias, karowías, (Cure, ) 
xapdypart, (réx»ns,) dvOuuhoecs, Tb de, bwepibár, Erryncer. 

4 éxBéxouau, wapotive, ebxapte, aéBacua, àv0pdwiros.—karayyéAAe, Spite, els. 
cao ros with gen. partitive, are peculiar to Luke and Paul: &yroée is a favourite 
in the Epistles of Paul. ` 

5 We have the characteristic S:eA¢yero, riAauBdáyopa, eis ras àxods (Luke viii. 1); 
eraGels, Biepxópevos, rag ri. MEE dE 
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the history somewhat further. At ch. xviii. 5, Silas and Timotheus joined 
Paul at Corinth. One at least of these, Timotheus, was afterwards for 

a considerable time in the company of Luke in the journey from Philippi 
to Jerusalem. But on his arrival at Corinth, no alteration in the style 
of the narrative is perceptible. It still remains the mixed diction of 
Paul and Luke: the år. Aeyy. are fewer, while we have some remarkable 
traces of Paul's hand. Again, in vv. 24—28 of the same chapter, we 
have a description of what took place with regard to Apollos at Ephe- 
sus, when Paul himself was absent. "This portion it would be natural to 
suppose might have been furnished by Apollos himself, were it not for 
the laudatory description of ver. 24. If not by Apollos, then by Aquila 
and Priscilla to Paul on his return to Ephesus. And so it seems to 
have been. The general form is Luke's: the peculiarities are mostly 
Paul's “. 
16. The examination of these sections may serve to shew that the 

great Apostle appears to have borne a principal part in informing Luke 
with regard to such parts of his history : the traces of this his share in 
the work being visible by the occurrence of words and phrases peculiar 
to him in the midst of the ordinary narrative from Luke's own pen. 
These he preserved, casting the merely narrative matter into the form in 
which be usually wrote. 

17. It yet remains, before terminating this section, to say something 
of the speeches reported in the latter part of the Acts. Are they Paul's 
own words, or has Luke in this case also gone over the matter, and left 
the impression of his style on it ? 

These speeches are, (a) the discourse to the Ephesian elders in ch. 
xx. 18—35,—() the apology before the Jews, ch. xxii. 1—21,—(y) the 

apology before Felix, ch. xxiv. 10—21,—(8) the apology before Agrippa 
and Festus, ch. xxvi. 1—29. 

(a) The discourse to the Ephesian elders is a rich storehouse of 
phrases and sentiments peculiar to Paul. These are so numerous, and 
so remarkable, that nothing short of a complete study of the passage, 
with the references, will put the reader in full possession of them. Very 
faint traces are found of the hand of Luke*. Of those mentioned in 

© euvelxero, ver. 5,—xa0apbs d, 6, — rand vb» Sher, 18,—d3lanpa, 14 (see ch. xxiv. 
20), pedcotpynua, ib. (see ch. xiii. 10), e xóuur Susy, ib., A&yov, 16,—&c. 

- 7 kargx»nuíros, dxp:Bas Nr wapspnoid(ecOu, &, died, dwoddacbas, 
wapayerdéuevos, ebréves S:axarnAdyxero (an är. A,, but in Luke’s manner of using long 
compounds), belong to Luke’s style: (dav rà wvedpari, Junoclg (ch. xvi. 37; xx. 20 
only), to that of Paul. 

` 8 Among these may perbaps be counted the opening words duets éxloracGe (compare 
ch. x. 28, 37) —éréfia» els T. Ac. (ch. xxi. 4),—3:5A00r (ver. 25) ;—vposéxere davrois 
(ver. 28), —àracrácorra: (ver. 80), —òͥ re det (ver. 35). But most of these are such 
that we can only say Paul as not used the expressions, or not in the same sense: that 
be mould sot have done so, if occasion had offered, we cannot affirm. 
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the note, scarcely any are decisive, whereas hardly a line of the whole is 
without unmistakable evidences that we have here the words of Paul. In 
the Prolegomena to the Pastoral Epistles, I hope to shew the importance 
of this discourse, as bearing on the very difficult question of the diction 
and date of those precious and to my mind indubitable relics of the 
great Apostle “. 

(8) The apology before the J ws (ch. xxii. 1—21) was spoken in 
Hebrew (Syro-Chaldaic). Another interesting question is therefore 
here involved, Did Luke understand Hebrew? The answer to the two 

questions will be one and the same. We may find the diction of this 
translation either so completely Luke’s, as to render it probable that he 
was the translator ;—or it may bear traces, as usual, of Paul's own 

phraseology set down and worked up by Luke. In the former case, we 
may confidently infer that he must have understood Hebrew : in the 
latter, we may (but not with equal confidence, for Paul may by pre- 
ference have given his own version of his own speech) conclude that that 
language was unknown to him. If again the speech is full of Hebraisms, 
it may lead us to infer that Paul himself was not the translator into 
Greek, but one who felt himself more strictly bound to a literal ren- 
dering than the speaker himself, who would be likely to give his own 
thoughts and meaning a freer and more Grecian dress. Now we do find, 
(1) that the speech is full of Hebraisms: (2) that while it contains 
several expressions occurring mo where but in the writings of Luke!, 
not one is found in it peculiar to Paul, or even strikingly in his manner. 
Our inference then is that Luke himself has rendered this speech, from 
having heard it delivered ;—and consequently, that he was acquainted 
with Hebrew. 

(y) The short apology before Feliz (ch. xxiv. 10—21) contains some 
traces of Paul's manner, but still they are scanty, and the evidences of 
Luke’s hand predominate, as may be seen from the reff. Its very com- 
pendious character makes it probable that it may bave been drawn up 
by Luke from Paul’s own report of the substance of what he said. 

(8) The important apology before Agrippa and Festus (ch. xxvi. 1— 
29) is full of Paul's peculiar expressions. It was spoken in Greek, and 

* See Vol. ITI. Prolegg. ch. vii. § i. 88 note. 
l göbreiut, ebAaBhs, aùr tH Epg, txoracis, are peculiar to Luke: émords is a 

favourite word with him: and very many other expressions, as may be seen by reff., 
are in the common manner of his writings. 

2 dxpésxowes,—ovuvel8nois,—8: drv, —and perhaps à H. 

5 Synua: (in this sense never used by Luke, but by Paul 11 times), Sra ce (aco. 
pendens, see roff.),—8:d,—paxpoOvues (only used here, but the cognate words are very 
favourite ones with Paul), —*vpoywdarorres,—0pnaxeia, —dmw' ii x.T.A ,—vÜkTa x. 
zul pay (see reff.), rar oi (see reff.), — ple rai wap’ ópiv,—ÜBota, — évarría (com- 
pare ch. xxviii. 17), -& ye (in Acte, only ch. ix. 18, of Pusl, —and in the section ch. 
ix. 82—43, bnt in the Epistles passim), - pn, Ths Eee YA, —órèp T. Aauw.,— 
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taken down very nearly as spoken. Some phrases however occur in it 
which seem to belong to Luke‘; just enough to shew the hand which 
has committed the speech to writing. We must remember however that 
several of these are expressive of meanings not elsewhere occurring in 
Paul's composition, which therefore he may well, in uttering, have thus 
expressed. 

18. Our conclusion from this examination may be thus stated: 
(1) That in all cases the diction of the speeches was more or less 
modified by Lukes hand. (2) That they are not in any case (as some 
have supposed) composed by him for the speaker, but were really in 
substance, and for the most part in very words, uttered as written. 
(8) That the differences apparent in the greater or less amount of 
editorial diction in different speeches, remarkably correspond to the 
alleged occasions and modes of their delivery:—where Paul spoke 
Hebrew, hardly any traces of his own style being discernible,—as also 
where a short compendium only of his speech is given ; while on the 
other hand speeches manifestly reported at length and which were 
spoken in Greek originally, are full of the characteristic peculiarities of 
Paul himself. 

19. For many other interesting particulars connected with the sources 
of the narrative in the Acts, I refer tho student to Dr. Davidson's 

Introduction to the N. T. vol. ii. 

SECTION III. 

FOR WHAT READERS AND WITH WHAT OBJECT IT WAS WRITTEN. 

l. The Gospel of Luke commences with a preface, in which he de- 
clares his object with sufficient precision. Dedicating it to his friend 
Theophilus, he describes it as a record of ra werAnpohopynpeva dy piv 
=pdypara,—and asserts his purpose in writing it to be, iva éreynps 
rep àv xarnyyOys Aóyov riy doddAcay. Now there can be little qnes- 
tion that both these descriptions apply to the Acts also. The book is 
introduced without preface, as a second part following on the former 
treatise : a Sevrepos Adyos to the Gospel. 

2. I have stated with regard to the Gospel, that we can hardly sup- 
pose Luke's design to have confined itself to Theophilus, but must 
believe that he followed the common practice of dedicating his work to 
some one person of rank or influence, and describing it as written for 
him. The same applies also to the Acts: and the class of readers for 

xAñpor d» vois fryiaapévos,—peraroeiv (absol.),—dxrdés,—sparos d raot. —owppo- 
séra, —dy MAH. roĩos, rape rr ds. 
% $uAaxais karéxA «ca, — dlovcíar AaBár,— üvaipovuéryo» (never used by Paul), 
cara % -- Bux eiploagüo:, —kroq8é-ryonas. 
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whom Luke wrote is the same as before ; viz. Christians, whether Jews 

or Gentiles. 
8. If a further specification of his object in writing be required, it 

can only be furnished by an unprejudiced examination of the contents 
of the book. These are found to be, The fulfilment of the promise of 
the Father by the descent of the Holy Spirit: the results of that out- 
pouring, by the dispersion of the Gospel among Jews and Gentiles. 
Under these leading heads, all the personal and subordinate details may 
be ranged. Immediately after the ascension, Peter, the first of the 
twelve, the Rock on whom the church was to be built, the holder of 
the keys of the Kingdom, becomes the great Actor under God in the 
founding of the Church. He is the centre of the first great group of 
sayings and doings. The opening of the door to Jews (ch. ii.) and 
Gentiles (ch. x) is his office,—and by him, in the Lord's own time, is 
accomplished. But none of the existing Twelve were (humanly speaking) 
fitted to preach the Gospel to the cultivated Gentile world. To be by 
divine grace the spiritual conqueror of Asia and Europe, God raised up 
another instrument, from among the highly educated and zealous Pha- 
risees. The preparation of this instrument for the work to be done, — 
the progress in his hand of that work—his journeyings, preachings and 
perils, his stripes and imprisonments, his testifying in Jerusalem, and 
being brought to testify in Rome,—these are the subjecta of the latter 
half of the book, of which the great central figure is the Apostle Paul. 

4. Nor can we attribute this with any probability to a set design of a 
comparison between the two great Apostles, or of an apology for Paul by 
exhibiting him as acting in consonance with the principles which regu- 
lated Peter. All such hypothesis is in the highest degree unnatural 
and forced. The circumstances before the narrator's view would, without 

any such design, have léd to the arrangement of the book as we now 
find it. The writer was the companion of Paul ; —and in the land which 
had been the cradle of the Church he gathered materials for the portion 
which might join his Gospel to the narrative with which Paul's history 
began. In that interval, Peter was the chief actor: Peter was the 
acknowledged ‘chosen vessel’ in the first days of the Gospel. But 
Luke does not confine himself to Peter’s acts. He gives at length the 
mission of Philip to the Gaza road and the conversion of the Ethiopian 
Eunuch, with which Peter had no connexion whatever. He gives at 
length the history of Stephen—the origin of the office which he held, — 
his apology,—his martyrdom,—how naturally, as leading to the narrative 
of the conversion of bim who took so conspicuous a part in the transac. 
tions of that day“. 

§ Schneckenburger, who (as well as Griesbach and Baur) holds the theory against 
which this paragraph is directed, is obliged to suppose that Stephen was purposely 
introduced to be exhibited as the prototype and forerunner of Paul. That Stephen 
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5. Any view which attributes ulterior design to tho writer, beyond 
that of faithfully recording such facts as seemed important in the 
history of the Gospel, is, I am persuaded, mistaken. Many ends are 
answered by the book in the course of this narration, but they are tho 
designs of Providence, not the studied purposes of the writer: —e. g., 
the sedulous offer of the Gospel to the Jewish people,—their continual 
rejection of it, —the as continual turning to the Gentiles :—how strik. 
ingly does this come out before the reader as we advance,—and how 
easily might this be alleged as the design, —supported as the view would 
be by the final interview of Paul with the Jews at Rome, and his solemn 
application of prophecy to their unbelief and hardness of heart. Again, 
in the course of the book, more and more strongly does it appear that 
God's purpose was to gather a people out of the Gentiles to His name: 
so that by Michaelis this is assigned as one of two great objects of the 
book. And so we might pass on through the whole cycle of progress 
of the faith of Christ, and hypotheses might be raised, as each great 
purpose of Providence is seen unfolding, that to narrate it was the 

object of the work. 

SECTION IV. 

AT WHAT TIME AND PLACE IT WAS WRITTEN. 

l. I see no cause for departing from the opinion already expressed 
in the Prolegomena to Luke's Gospel (Vol. I., Prol., § iv. 1) that the Acts 
was completed and published at the expiration of the two years described 
tn the last verse of chap. xxviii. No reason can be assigned, why, had 
any considerable change in the circumstances of Paul taken place, it 
should not have been mentioned by Luke. The same will hold still 
more strongly of the death of the Apostle. 

2. The prevalent opinion of recent critics in Germany has been, that 
the book was written much later than this. But this opinion is for the 
most part to be traced to their subjective leanings on the prophetic 
announcement of Luke xxi. 24. For those who hold that there is no 
such thing as prophecy (and this unhappily is the case with many of the 
modern German critics), it becomes necessary to maintain that that 
verse was written after the destruction of Jerusalem. Hence, as the 
Acta is the sequel to the Gospel, much more must the Acts have been 
written after that event. To us in England, who receive the verse in 
question as a truthful account of the words spoken by our Lord, and 

was so, in some sense, is true enough; but the assimilation of Paul to Stephen is a 
result springing naturally out of the narrative, not brought about by the writer of the 
history. Supposing the facts to have been as related, it was most natural that Paul 
should earnestly desire the whole particulars respecting Stephen to be minutely 
recorded : and so we find them. 
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see in them a weighty prophetic declaration which is even now not 
wholly fulfilled, this argument at least has no weight. 
' 8. The last-mentioned view (which is that of De Wette) differs 
from that of Meyer (Edn. 1), who saw in ch. viii. 26 (atry dor 
čpņpos) a terminus a quo, and in the omission of all mention of the 
destruction of Jerusalem, a terminus ad quem, for the publication of 
the history ; which he was therefore inclined to place at the beginning 
of the Jewish war, after the destruction of Gaza by the revolutionary 
bands of the Jews, and before the destruction of Jerusalem. But thé 
notice of ch. viii. 26 cannot be fairly thus taken: see note there, in 
which I have endeavoured to give the true meaning of épypos as 
applying to d80s and not to Gaza, and as spoken by the angel, not added 
by the Evangelist. Meyer's latter terminus, and the argument by 
which he fixes it, I hold to be sound. It would be beside all proba- 
bility, that so great, and for Christianity so important an event, as 
the overthrow of the Jewish city, temple, and nation, should have passed 
without even an allusion in a book in which that city, temple, and nation, 

bear so conspicuous a part. 
4. Meyer also (Edn. 1, Einl. p. 7) endeavoured to render a reason why 

the subsequent proceedings of Paul in Rome should not have been noticed. 
They were, he imagines, well known to Theophilus, an Italian himself, 
if nota Roman. But this is the merest caprice of conjecture. What 
convincing evidence have we that Theophilus was a Roman, er an 
Italian ? And this view would hardly (though Meyer laboured to make 
it do so) account for the narration of what did take place in Rome,— 
especially for the last verse of the book. It is fair to state that in sub- 
sequent editions Meyer has abandoned this view for that impugned at 
the beginning of par. 2. 

5. De Wette attempts to account for the history ending where it. 
does, because the words of our Lord in ch. i. 8 had been accomplished, 
and so the object of the history fulfilled. But how were they more 
accomplished at that particular time than before ? Rome had not been 
specified in that command : and he who now preached at Rome was not 
formally addressed in those words. Rather, if the object of the writer 
had been merely to trace these words to their fulfilment, should he have 
followed the actual Apostles to whom they were spoken, many of whom 
we have reason to believe much more literally preached ds doro THs 
ys, than St. Paul. But no such design, or none such in so formal a 
shape, was in the mind of our Evangelist. 'That the Lord commanded 
and his Apostles obeyed, would be the obvious course of history; but 
that the mere bringing of one of those Apostles to the head of the 
civilized world should have been thought to exhaust that command, 
is inconceivable as a ground for breaking off the narration. l 

6. Still more futile is the view that it was broken off because the 
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promise of ch. xxiii. 11 was now fulfilled (otros oe Sef xol els Pd 
paprupyoa). For on this view, the being brought before Casar ought 
to have been ezpressly narrated : another promise having been given to 
Paul, ch. xxvii. 24, uj $oBo, Maitre, Kaloupl ce Set mapaorivaı. Indeed 
this very argument tells forcibly in favour of the date commonly as- 
signed. Without attributing it as an object in the mind of the writer, 
to relate the fulfilment of every divine promise recorded by him, we 
may at least regard it as probable, that had he been able to chronicle the 
fulfilment of this promise, he would have done so, seeing that the apology 
before Cæsar was so weighty an event, and that three former apologies, 
those before the Jews, before Felix, and before Festus and Agrippa, had 
been inserted. 

7. If we look at the probabilities of the matter, we shall find that the 
time commonly assigned was by very far the most likely for the publi- 
cation of the book. The arrival at Rome was an important period in 
the Apostle’s life: the quiet which succeeded it seemed to promise no 
immediate determination of his cause: a large amount of historic mate- 
rial was collected :—or perhaps, taking another view, Nero was begin- 
ning in pejus mutari:’ none could tell how soon the whole outward 
repose of Roman society might be shaken, and the tacit toleration which 
now the Christians enjoyed be exchanged for bitter persecution. If 
such terrors loomed in the prospect of even those who judged from 
worldly probabilities, there would surely be in the church at Rome 
prophets and teachers, who might tell them by the Holy Ghost of the 
storm which was gathering, and might warn them that the words lying 
ready for publication must be given to the faithful before its outbreak, 
or never. It is true that such a priori considerations would weigh little 
agatnst presumptive evidence furnished by the book itself: but when 
arrayed in aid of such evidence, they carry with them no small weight : 
when we find that the time naturally and fairly indicated in the book 
iteelf for its publication, is that one of all others when we should con- 
ceive that publication most likely. 

8. We thus get A.D. 63 (see the following table) for the date of the 
publication. 

9. The same arguments which establish the date, also fix the place. 
At Rome, among the Christians there, was this history first made 
public, which has since then in all parts and ages of the church formed 
a recognized and important part of the canon of Scripture. 

10. As regards the title of the book, we may observe, that it appears 

to represent the estimate, not of one culling these out of more copious 
materials, but of an age when these were all the Acts of the Apostles 
extant : and probably therefore proceeded not from the author, but om 
the transcribers. 
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SECTION V. 

GENUINENESS, AND STATE OF THE TEXT. 

1. Eusebius (H. E. iii. 25), recounting the ókoAoyovj.evas ciat ypadai, 
says, raxréoy dy mpwrots THY dia TOv evayyed\iwy Terpaxriy ols Fer d) 
roy Tpáfeov TOv dwoorddwy ypa¢h. And in iii. 4,—Aovxds rò uiv yévos 
dy tov dw Avrioxelas, riv d k Tuv larpós, rd mora ovyyeyovos 
T$ Lab, xal rots Aourois & ob wepiépyus TOv drorTdAw Gpyxes, Fs 
dà tovrwy mposextncato Wuyov Oeparevrixis dy duo u twodeiypara 
Georvetoras xatadddorre BifgMow: TE re evayyediy . . . . Kai tais Tw 
droordAwy zpdfegw, ác ovxére & dos, dpOarpots è abrois mapañaßòv 
gvverátaro. And many earlier fathers, either by citation or by allusion, 
have sufficiently shewn that the book was esteemed by them pert of the 
canon of Scripture. 
(a) Papias (see Euseb. H. E. iii. 39) does not mention nor refer to 

the Acts. He speaks indeed of Philip, and his daughters, but mistakes 
him (?) for Philip the Apostle: and of Justus surnamed Barsabas. 
Nor are there any references in Justin Martyr which, fairly considered, 
belong to this book. Such as are sometimes quoted may be seen in 
Lardner, vol. i. p. 122. The same may be said of Clement of Rome. 
Ignatius is supposed to allude to it (pera 8d rjv dvdoracw ovvédaye 
avrois kai owvercey. Smyrn. § 3, p. 709. Compare Acts x. 41): so also 
Polycarp (8 éyepev 6 eds, Avoas tas divas ro gov. Phil. § 1, p. 1006. 
Compare Acts ii. 24). 

(B) The first direct quotation occurs in the Epistle of the Churches 
of Lyons and Vienne to those of Asia and Phrygia (A. p. 177) given in 
Euseb. H. E. v. 2. Speaking of the martyrs, they say, iip raw ra Sea 
carıÂévrav ft, xabdrep Srépavos ô réAccos pdprus’ Kópie, pů TTHOYS 
abroĩs rjv duapriay Tavryy. 

(y) Irenæus frequently and expressly quotes this book: and in book 
iii. ch. 14, p. 201 f., he gives a summary of the latter part of the Acta, 
attributing it to Luke as its writer. 

(8) Clement of Alexandria quotes it often, and as the work of Luke: 
e. g. cal xal 6 Aouxds êv rais mpagecrt trav doc TOXoy daropynpovever Tov 
IlatAoy A€yovra’ “Avdpes Ab], K. r. A. (see Acts xvii. 22, 28) Strom. 
v. 12 (83), p. 696 P. 

(c) Tertullian often quotes it expressly: e. g. Adeo postea in Actis 
apostolorum invenimus, quoniam. qui Joannis baptismum habebant, non 
accepissent Spiritum Sanctum, quem ne auditu quidem noverant’ (com- 
pare Acts xix. 1—3), De baptismo, c. 10, vol. i. p. 1211. And again: 
‘cum in eodem commentario Luce, et tertia hora orationis demonstretur, 
sub qua Spiritu Sancto initiati pro ebriis habebantur, et sexta, qua Petrus 
ascendit in superiora, &c. De jejuniis, c. 10, vol. ii. p. 966. 
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2. (a) The Marcionites (cent. iii.) and the Manichæans (cent. iv.) 
rejected the Acts as contradicting some of their notions. ‘Cur Acta 
reepuatis jam apparet, ut deum scilicet non alium pradicantia quam 
creatorem, nec Christum alterius quam creatoris, quando nec promissio 
Spiritus sancti aliunde probetur exhibita, quam de instrumento Ac- 
torum." "Tertull adv. Marcion. lib. v. § 2, vol. ii. p. 472. And of the 
Manicheans, Augustine says, Manichsi canonicum librum cujus titulus 
est Actus Apostolorum repudiant. Timent enim evidentissimam veri- 
tatem, ubi apparet, Sanctum Spiritum missum qui est a Domino Jesu 
Christo evangelica virtute praeditus." Epist. cexxxvii. 2, vol. ii. p. 1035. 

(B) Some modern critics in Germany, especially Baur, have made use 
of the hypothesis, that the Acts is an apology for Paul (see above, 
§ iii. 4), to throw discredit on the book, and to bring down ite publica- 
tion to the second century. But with the hypothesis will also fall that 
which is built on it ; and from the reasoning of the preceding sections it 
may be seen how utterly impracticable it would have been for an imitator 
to draw up narratives and speeches which should present the phenomena, 
in relation to the facts underlying them, which these do. 

3. The text of the Acts, in D and E of the leading MSS., and their 
cognates in the mss. and versions, is varied by many interpolations of 
considerable length. It may suffice to point out a few of these, referring 
the student to the various readings to examine them in detail : 

chap. x. 25; xi. 2, 17, 25, 26, 28; xii. 10; xiv. 2, 7, 18, 19; xv. 2, 
12, 20; xvi. 10, 30, 35, 39, 40; xvii. 15; xviii. 4, 27 ; xix. 1; xx. 
3 ; xxiii. 24; xxiv. 24; xxv. 24; xxvii. 1 ; xxviii. 31. 

Of these, some are remarkable AS bearing considerable appearance of 
genuineness, e. g. those in ch. xii. 10, xvi. 10: some are unmeaning and 
absurd, as those in ch. xiv. 19, xvi. 39. Considerable uncertainty hangs 
over the whole question respecting these insertions. A critic of emi. 
nence, Bornemann, believes that the text of the Acts originally contained 
them all, and has been abbreviated by the hand of correctors : and he 
bas published an edition on this principle. 

4. The great abundance of various readings in the Acts, and the 
extent of space consequently devoted to them, will be observed by every 
reader. In no book of the N. T., with the exception of the Apocalypse, 
is the text so full of variations as in this. To this result several reasons 
may have contributed. In the many backward references to the Gospel 
history, and anticipations of statements and expressions occurring in the 
Epistles, temptations were found inducing the corrector to try his hand 
at assimilating, and as be thought reconciling, the various accounts. In 
places where ecclesiastical order or usage was in question, insertions or 

omissions were made to suit the habits and views of the church in after 
times. Where the narrative simply related facts,—any act or word 
apparently unworthy of the apostolic agent was modified for the sake of 
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decorum. Where St. Paul relates over again to different audiences the 
details of his miraculous conversion, the one passage was pieced from 
the other, so as to produce verbal accordance. These circumstances 
render the critical arrangement of the text in this book a task more than 
usually difficult. 

SECTION VI. 

CHRONOLOGY. 

1. The chronology of the Acts has been the subject of many learned 
disquisitions both in ancient and modern times. It must suffice here 
(1) to point out to the reader those recent works where he will find the 
whole matter thoroughly discussed, and the results of older enquiries 
stated and criticized : and (2) to furnish a table arranged according to 
years, in which the contemporary sacred and profane history may be 
placed side by side, according to the conclusions which I myself have 
been led to form. 

(a) The treatise of Anger, de temporum in Actis Apostolorum 
ratione, Lips. 1833, was by far the best complete discussion of the 
chronology which had appeared up to that time: and the student who 
masters this not very voluminous work, will be in entire possession of 
the state of the enquiry when it was published. 

. (B) But the ground has since been again gone over, and Anger's 
results somewhat shaken, by Wieseler, Chronologie des apostolischen 
Zeitalters, Gottingen, 1848, which is now the best and most important 
work on the subject. I have been led in several places to differ from 
Wieseler, but I do not on that account underrate the value of his re- 
searches. His work, as well as that of Anger, should be in the hands of 

every student who wishes to master the chronology of the apostolic period. 
(y) A work often referred to in these Prolegomena, Dr. Davidson's 

Introduction to the New Testament, will be found by the English reader 
to contain & very useful résumé of the views and arguments of other 

writers as well as his own conclusions ; and is accompanied with the 
table usual in the German writers, giving at one glance the various dates 
assigned by different chronologists for the events in the apostolic history. 

2. I proceed to give the chronological table above promised. It will 
be observed that the chronology of the Acts takes us only to the end of 
the second year of St. Paul's (first) imprisonment at Rome. With the 
important and difficult question respecting & second imprisonment, we 
are here in no way concerned. It will come before us for full discussion 
in the Prolegomena to the Pastoral Epistles, Vol. III. ($ ii. 17 ff.) 
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PROLEGOMENA.| THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES. [on. 1. 

NOTES TO THE CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE. 

I. On the identity of the Journey to Jerusalem related in Acts xv., with that 
referred to Gal. ii. 1 ff. 

Frvx visits of St. Paul to Jerusalem are related in the Acts. Now the visit of Gal. 
ii. 1 ff. must be either (a) one distinct from all these, or (B) identical with one or other 
of them. 

(a) This hypothesis should not be resorted to, till every attempt to identify the visit 
with one of those recorded can be shewn to fail. Then only may we endeavour, as in 
the case of the unrecorded visit to Corinth (see below, chap. iii. § v.), to imagine some 
probable place for the insertion of such a visit. So that the legitimacy of this hypothesis 
must be tried by the results arrived at in the discussion of the other. The maintainers 
of it are Beza, Paley (hesitatingly; Hor. Paul, p. 71, Birks’ edn.), Schrader (der 
Apostel Paulus, i. 74 fl.), and Tate. 

(8) The visit in question is identical with one or other of those recorded in the Acts. 
1. It is not the first visit. The identity of the visits of Acta ix. 26—29 and Gal. i. 18 

being assumed (and it is hardly possible to doubt it), this follows as a matter of course. 
2. It is not the second visit (Acts xi. 29, 80). For we read, Gal. ii. 7, that Paul 

was already recognized as entrusted with the Gospel of the uncircumcision, and as 
having preached vv. 8, 9 together with Barnabas among the Gentile. Now the com- 
mission of Paul and Barnabas to preach to tbe Gentiles dates from Acts xiii. 1, after 
the second visit. 

Also, at the time of the second visit, it is wholly improbable that Paul should have 
held a place of such high estimation in comparison with Peter, as we find him filling in 
Gal. ii. 8 ff. 

Again, on this hypothesis, either the first visit, or bis conversion, was fourteen years 
inclusive before this, which took place certainly before 46 A. D.; for then the famine was 
raging, and this relief was sent up by prophetic anticipation. This would bring, either 
the first visit, or his conversion itself, to A. D. 82: a date wholly improbable, whichever 
way we take the fourteen years of Gal. ii. 1. 

8. The question of identity with the third visit is discussed below. 
4. It is not the fourth visit. For in Gal. ii. 1, we read that Barnabas went up with 

Paul: but in Acts xv. 89, we find Paul and Barnabas separated, nor do we ever read of 
their travelling together afterwards, —and evidently Barnabas was not with him when 
he visited Jerusalem Acts xviii. 18—22. Besides, the whole character of the fourth 
visit as there related, is against the idea that any weighty matters wero then transacted. 
The expression merely is dvaBas xal dowacdpevos thy exxdAnolay karéBn els 'Avrióxeir. 
Again, if we assume the identity of the visit in question with the fourth visit, the 
Apostle can hardly be acquitted of omitting, in his statement of his conferences with 
the principal Apostles in Gal. ii., an intermediate occasion when the matters arranged 
between them had been of the most solemn und important kind. This would be scarcely 
ingenuous, considering the object which he had in Gal. ii. 

5. It is not the fifth visit. For after this visit Paul did not return to Antioch, 
which he did after that in question, Gal. ii. 11. 

6. It remains therefore, that it can only, if identical with any of the five, be the 
third visit. Is this probable ? 

(a) The dates agree. See the Chronological Table, and notes on Gal. ii. 1. 
(b) The occasions agree. Both times, the important question relative to the obliga- 

tion of Christians to the Mosaic law was discussed: both times, the work of Paul and 
Barnabas among the Gentiles was recognizod. What need was there for this to be 
twice done? It is of no import whatever to the matter, that in Acts, the result is- 
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a public decree,—whereas in Gal., no mention of such a decree is made: the Aistory 
relates that which was important for the church,—the Epistle, that which cleared the 

Apostle personally from the charge of dependence on man: all mention of the decree 
would in Gal. have been irrelevant. Similarly we may deal with the objection, that 
in Acta, a public council is summoned, whereas in Gal, it is expressly said that Paul 
laid forth to them the Gospel which he preached to the Gentiles, but xar' ibla» rois 
Soxevow. This entirely agrees with Acts xv. 12, where Paul and Barnabas related to 
the multitude, not the nature of the doctrine which they preached, but only the patent 
proofs of its being from God,— Sea évoíncer ó Oeds onyueia x. répara dv rots lOvecw g 
abrávr. 7 

(c) Nor is it any objection to the identity, that in Gal. ii. 2, Paul went up xar’ 
&roxdAviyw,—whereas in Acts xv. 2, the brethren afar that P. and B. should go up, 
in consequence of the trouble given by the Judaizers. How do we know that this 
revelation was not made to the church, and so directed their appointment? Or if it be 
understood that the revelation was made to Paul himself, who can say whether the 
determination of the brethren was not a consequence of it? Who can say again, 
whether Paul may not have been reluctant to go up, rather willing not to confer with 
flesh and blood on such a matter, and may have been commanded by a vision to do so? 

We have here agein only the public and the private side of the same occurrence: the 
one, suitable to the ecclesiastical narrative : the other, to the vindication of his office by 
the Apostle. l 

(d) The result is strikingly put by Mr. Conybeare, Life and Epistles of Paul, edn. 2, 
vol. i. p. 546, —“ The Galatia» visit could not have happened before the third visit: 
because, if so, the Apostles at Jerusalem had already granted to Paul and Barnabas 
(Gal. ii. 3—6) the liberty which was sought for the ebayyéAsoy 73s dxpoBvorias: there- 
fore there would have been no need for the church to send them again to Jerusalem 
upon the same canse. Again, the Galatian visit could not have occurred after the 
third visit: because, almost immediately after that period, Paul and Barnabas ceased 
to work together as missionaries to the Gentiles: whereas, up to the time of the 
Galatian visit, they had been working together.” 

(y) It seems then to follow, that the Galatian visit is identical with that recorded in 
Acts xv. 
Those who wish to see the whole question dealt with more in detail, and the names 

and arguments of the champions of each view recounted, may refer to Mr. Conybeare’s 
Appendix I. at the end of vol. i. of Conybeare and Howson’s Life of St. Paul: or to 
Dr. Davidson's Introd. vol. ii. pp. 112 ff. 

II. On the discrepancy of Tacitus and Josephus regarding Feliz. 

Tacitus, Ann. xii. 54, has generally been supposed to be in error in stating that 
Cumanus and Felix were joint procurators before the condemnation of the former. His 
account is very circumstantial, but seems to shew an imperfect acquaintance with 

Jewish matters: whereas it is probable that Josephus was best informed in the affairs 
of his own country. The discrepancy is a very wide one, and if Tacitus is wrong, he 
has the whole history of the outbreak in Judea circumstantially misstated to correspond. 
See Wieseler, Chron. des Apost. Zeitalters, p. 67, note. 

EXCURSUS I. 

On “THE CITY or LASÆA,” AND OTHER PARTIOULARS MENTIONED IN 
ACTS xxvii, 7—17. 

Since the publication of the second edition of this volume, much light has been thrown 
* 277 * questions connected with the topography of this passage, by 

2 : 
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written to Mr. Smith from the Rev. George Brown, who accompanied the yacht 
St. Ursula, Hugh Tennent, Esq., on a cruise in the Mediterranean, in the winter of 

1856—6. I have to thank Mr. Smith for having kindly forwarded to me copies of 
these letters as they arrived. The substance of them is now printed as an extract from 
Mr. Brown's Journal, in the second edition of Mr. Smith's ** Voyage and Shipwreck of 
St. Paul,” Appendix, No. 8. I extract here such portions as regard immediately the 
geographical points in question, referring my readers to the volume itself for the wholo 
account, which is most graphic and entertaining. 

I. * We asked Nicephorus (the old Greek already mentioned) what was the ancient 
name of Lutro? He replied without hesitation, ‘Phoniki,’ but that the old city exists 

no longer. This of course proved at once the correctness of Mr. Smith's conclusion. 
We were told further that the anchorage is excellent, and that our schooner could enter 
the harbonr without difficulty. We next enquired the ancient name of the island of 
Gozzo, and he said at once, Chlavda,' or * Chlavdanesa ' (xAaóSa, or Xada rijcos), a 
reply equally satisfactory. He told us also that there was a tradition in these parts 
that Jos IlabAos &wócroAos had visited Culolimounias (the fair havens), and had 
baptized many people there.” 

II. “Friday, Jan. 18th (Calolimounias).—Notbing now remained to be done but to 
ascertain the exact position of Lassa, a city which Luke says is nigh to the Fair 
Haven. . I asked our friend the Guardiano, rot deri Aagéa (Ade,, He said 
at once, that it was two hours’ walk to the eastward, close under Cape Leonda: but 

that it is now a desert place (róxre épfue). Mr. Tennent was eager to examine it: so 
getting under weigh, we ran along the coast before a S. W. wind. Cape Leonda is 
called by the Greeks Adra, evidently from its resemblance to a lion couchant, which 
nobody could fail to observe either from the W. or the E. Its face is to the sea, forming 

a promontory 340 or 400 feet high. Just after we passed it, Miss Tennent’s quick eye 
discovered two white pillars standing on an eminerce near the shore. Down went the 
helm: and putting the vessel round, we stood in close, wore, and hove to. Mr. H. 

Tennent and I landed immediately, just inside the cape, to the eastward, and I found 
the beach lined with masses of masonry. These were formed of small stones, cemented 
together with mortar so firmly, that even where the sea had undermined them, huge 
fragments lay on the sand. This sea - wall extended a quarter of a mile along the beach 
from one rocky face to another, and was evidently intended for the defence of the city. 
Above we found the ruins of two temples. The steps which led up to the one remain, 
though in a shattered state : and the two white marble columns noticed by Miss Tennent, 

belonged to the other. Many shafts, and a few capitals of Grecian pillars, all of marble, - 

lie scattered about, and a gully worn by a torrent lays bare the substructures down to 
the rock. To the E. a conical rocky hill is girdled by the foundations of a wall: and 
on a platform between this and the sea, the pillars of another edifice lie level with the 
ground. Some peasants came down to see us from the hills above, and I asked them 
the name of the place. They said at once, Lasea:’ so there could be no doubt. Cape 
Leonda lies five miles E. of the Fair Havens: but there are no roads whatever in that 
part of Candis. Wo took away some specimens of marble, and boarded our vessel: at 
four P. M., sailed for Alexandria.” 

III. LuT&O. The health-officer told me, that though the harbour is open to the 
E., yet the easterly gales never blow home, being lifted by the high land behind, and 
that even in storms, the sea rolls in gently (* piano piano’). He says it is the only 
secure harbour, in all winds, on the south coast of Crete: and that during the wars 
between the Venetians and the Turks (the latter took the island in 1688, I think), as 
many as twenty or twenty-four war-galleys had found shelter in its waters. He further 
shewed. us an inscription on a large slab which he says was found among some ruins on 
the point, and took us up the hill to see the traces of the site of the ancient Phœuiki. 

28] 
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The outline of its ramparts is clearly discernible, and some cisterns hollowed in the 
rock : but the ploughshare has been driven over its site, and it displays ‘the line of 
eonfosion and the stones of emptiness.’ " 

The inscription here alladed to was afterwards made out accurately by Mr. Brown, 
and is given by Mr. Smith in his Preface. It is interesting and important : 

JOVI . SOLI . OPTIMO . MAXIMO. 

SERAPIDI . ET . OMNIBVS . DIIS . RT . 

IMPERATORI . CAESARI . NERVA . 

TRAJANO . AVG . GERMANICO . DACICO . 

EPICTETVS . LIBERTVS . TABVLARIVS . 

CYRAM . AGENTE . OPERIS . DIONYSIO . 

SOSTRATI . FILIO . ALEXANDRINO . GYBERNATORAB . 

NAVIS . PARASEMO . ISOPHARIA . CL . THEONIS , 

i. e. “ Epictetus, the freedman and tabularius, to Jupiter, only O. M., to Serapis and all 
the gods, and to the imperator Cæsar Nerva Trajanus Augustus Germanicus Dacicus : 
the superintendent of the work being Dionysius son of Sostratus of Alexandria, guber- 
nator (xvf«príáras) of the ship whose sign is Isopharia, of the fleet of Theon." 
Now as Mr. Smith points out, we have here several points of union with the text of 

the Acts. 
1. It appears that Alexandrian ships did anchor and make long stay, perhaps winter, 

at Phonice : otherwise Epictetus, the master of one, could hardly have remained long 
enough to superintend this votive building, whatever it was. 

2. We seo the accuracy of the Alexandrian nautical language employed by St. Luke. 
We have here svBeprírss (ch. xxvii. 11) as the designation of the master of the ship; 
and wapachyy as indicating the name or sign of it (ch. xxviii. 11). 

The tadularius was the notary, or agent, of the fleet to which the Isopharia belonged. 
Mr. Smith quotes an inscription : 

CINCIO . L . 7. SABINIANO . TABYLARIO . CLASS . RAVENN. 

EXCURSUS II. 

Ox THE READING “EAAqnords IX Acts xi. 20. 

My attention has been directed to a pamphlet by Dr. Kay, late Principal of Bishop’s 
College, Calcutta, “On the word Hellenist, with especial reference to Acts xi. 19 (20).” 
Dr. Kay defends the received reading ‘EAAymords against the modern critical editors 
with considerable earnestness: I wish I could say that he had himself shewn the 
bumility and impartial investigation which he demands from them, or abstained from 
that assumption which substantiates nothing, and that vituperation of his opponents 
which shakes a reader's confidence in even the best cause. I shall deal here simply 
with the residuum of critical argument in his work. 

1. The MS. evidence in his favour is B (now apparently ascertained) D*EHL p 18, 
and apparently the great of cursives: strong, it must be admitted, but not decisive, 
with AD! against him, and the testimony of N divided (M! reading Er rd, aud 
N', "EAA gras). 

2. He states that “EAAnsas is the easier word, and therefore “more likely to have 
supplanted ‘EAAynords in a few MSS., than this latter to have supplanted it in nearly 
all.” But it is remarkable that he did not notice the bearing on such an assertion of a 
fact which he himself subsequently alleges: vis. that in ch. vi. 1, “there is so MS. 
variation at all.” Does not this circumstance shew, that the alteration here has not 
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been to “EAAyvas for the reason ho supposes? Does it not farther make it probable 
that ENA Ard being unquestioned there, HR, here so difficult to fit into the 
narrative, has been changed to that other form, which presented no such difficulty ? 
But of this more below. 

8. Dr. Kay bas certainly succeeded in neutralizing the testimony of some of the 
versions, by noticing that the Peschito, Vulgate, and others, read the same word here 

and in ch. vi. l. In this respect his pamphlet has done good service, and our future 
digests should be modified by this fact being stated,—the remaining versions being 
carefully examined and discriminated. 

4. As to the testimony of Fathers, Dr. Kay’s argument is one so exceedingly loose 
and fallacious, that I can only wonder at its having satisfied himself. Chrysostom says 
Yous, Bid Tò uh el8dvas pa I, “EAAnvas abrobs éxdAovr. Will it be credited, that 
Dr. K. here argues thus: “ I will venture to say that if you were to strike out the word 
“EAA gras, and put & in its stead, simply asking a person to determine from the sentence 
itself, for which of the two, ‘EAAgsords or "EAAqras, œ had been substituted, the 
answer would be ‘EAAqmerds.”” My answer would be the other way, seeing that the 
latter word would require no such explanation: but setting this aside, was there ever 
such a critical principle laid down, or experiment proposed, and that by one who justly 
censures Doddridge for the very samo proposal in our text? “Strike out,”—not a 
dubious reading, for there is no doubt about “EAAnvas in the text of Chrysostom's 
homily, but“ a difficult reading, — put @ for it, and then say, according to the measure 
of your own apprehension and private judgment, what the word ought to be!" Truly, 
we may be thankful that the text of the New Testament has hitherto escaped the 
application of such a process. 

5. In noticing the Editions, Dr. Kay has shewn singular unfairness. He has quoted a 
rash and foolish sentence from Doddridge, which says that “common sense would require 
us to adopt EMA, even if it were not supported by the authority of any MS. at all,“ 
—and then charged all the critical Editors with having acted in this spirit, administering 
to them a severe admonition about ‘altering the Scriptures by conjectural criticisms, 
from Scott, who however himself believes ‘Greeks’ to be the right reading. In this, of 
course, the whole question is begged ;—and the very reverse of our practice is charged on 
us. It is by no conjecture, which source of emendation I altogether repudiate, but owing 
to conscientious belief that “EAAnvas is the original Scripture text, that I have edited 
it; and consequently all Dr. Kay’s charges, and admonition, are out of place here. 

6. His section on the meaning of the term ‘EAAy»wral,’ as ‘designating those Jews 
and proselytes who used the LXX version of the Scriptures in their synagogues,’ tells 
us no more than all knew before. But when he proceeds to ‘the suitableness of this 
meaning to the context’ in Acts xi. 20, I cannot but think that he has missed the whole 
point of the narrative; and in treating of the objectors to this view, selecting myself 
as representing them, he has exhibited, as before, remarkable unfairness, and want of 
logical apprehension. I might point out both these seriatim, as indetd any reader may 
trace them in his pamphlet: but it may suffice to deal with two or three instances. 
Against ‘EAAqnerds, I have argued, that “the Hellenists were long ago a recognized 
part of the Christian Church :" my inference being, that, were they here referred to, 
there would be no case justifying the phenomena in the text, viz. a special notice like 
Ado nal (cal is inserted by our three most ancient MSS., A, B, and N) xpbs rods 
'EAAgrurrds, as distinguished from ‘lov8alous preceding,—a spocial mission of an apostle, 

as (for this is also implied in the text, not an hypothesis of mine) on some unusual 
occurrence. Now observe how this is treated by Dr. Kay : 

* If this be an argument, it must mean something of the following kind: 
* Some Hellenists had been converted at Jerusalem: therefore 8t. Luke cannot be 

here narrating a wonderful extension of the Christian church among the Hellenist body 
at Antioch.” 
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s“ «Why not P' we ask. Because we have made up our mind that at this precise 
period a further development of the church’s constitution took place.’ It is sufficient 
to reply: ‘ That is a mere arbitrary assumption : we are content to say with Newton, 
Hypotheses non fingo.' " Kay, p. 16. 

I may safely appeal to the student of Scripture, whether this be not the very height 
of unfairness. I have advanced no hypothesis, but have been led into my view simply 
by the phenomena of the sacred text itself: by that “ patient, inductive criticism,” 
which Dr. Kay himself desiderates. His form of stating my argument keeps out of 
sight the very point on which it really turns. Instead of “ therefore St. Luke cannot 
be here describing,” he should have written,“ but, from the diction and character of 
this portion of St. Luke’s narrative, it is not probable that he is here describing.” 

7. The only other matter which I feel it necessary to notice is, the way in which he 
has dealt with what be has pleased to call my ‘hypothesis’ as to Barnabas being sent 
* not with the intent to sympathize with the work at Aritioch, but to discourage it." 
This last word, italicized by Dr. Kay as being mine, has neither place nor representative 
in my note, and is a pure misrepresentation. My words are, “probably from what 
follows, the intention was to ascertain the fact, and to deter these persons from the 
admission of the uncircumcised into the church ; or, at all events, to use his discretion 

in a matter on which they were as yet doubtful. The choice of such a man, one by birth 

with the agents, and of a liberal epirit, shews sufficiently that they wished to deal, not 
harshly, but gently and cautiously, whatever their reason was." This he designates as 
“a strange, and not very reverent hypothesis.” What Dr. Kay may understand by 
reverent, I am at a loss to imagine. I understand by reverence for Scripture, a patient, and 
at the same time fearless study of its text, irrespective of previously formed notions, but 
consistently with its own analogies. Now the analogy here is not with the mission of 
Peter and John to Samaria, as Dr. Kay represents it, nor was Barnabas sent from the 
Apostlesand elders, as in that case: but our analogous incident is to be found in Gal. ii. 13, 
where, as here, the Church at Jerusalem sent down messengers to Antioch on an errand 
of supervision. Had any one ventured to infer the character of that mission, and its 
possible effect even on an Apostle, he would doubtless have incurred even more strongly 
from Dr. Kay the charge of irreverence. But the sacred record itself has set inference 
at rest in that instance, and thereby given us m important datum whereby to infer the 
probable character of another mission from the same Church to the same Church; and 

our inference is, that the Jerusalem believers, whom we find ever jealous for the Judaic 

purity of the church, acted on this occasion from that motive. The whole character 
of that which is related of Barnabas’s proceeding at Antioch shews that he was acting, 
not in pursuance of his mission thither, but in accordance with the feelings of his own 

heart from seeing the work of God on his arrival. 
It were very much to be wished that able men, like Dr, Kay, would study fairness 

in representing those who differ from them on critical points. The same motives which 
he assumes exclusively for his own side in this matter, have actuated also those who 
maintain the other reading. We deprecate as much as he can, ‘a bold alteration of 
texts, and a supercilious disregard of anthority: had he dealt fairly with us, and 
attributed to us owr own arguments, and not fictitious ones of his creation, he would 

have been the first to see this. 
It is only waste of precious time to spend our strength in jostling one another, when 

we have such a glorious cause to serve, and only our short lives to serve it in. Let all 
our strength and earnestness be spent over the Sacred Word itself. For sifting, eluci- 
dating, enforcing it, rivalry, if our purpose be simple and our heart single, is the surest 
pledge of union. 
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CHAPTER II. 

OF THE EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS. 

SECTION I. 

ITS AUTHORSHIP AND INTEGRITY. 

1. Tus Epistle has been universally believed to be the genuine pro- 
duction of the Apostle Paul. Neither the Judaizing sects of old, who 
rejected the Pauline Epistles, nor the sceptical critics of modern Ger- 
many, have doubted this. Some of the earliest testimonies are : 

(a) Irenæus, adv. Her. iii. 16. 8, p. 205: Hoc ipsum interpretatus 
est Paulus scribens ad Romanos: “ Paulus apostolus Jesu Christi, &c." 
(Rom. i. 1) :—et iterum ad Romanos scribens de Israel dicit, “ Quorum 
patres, et ex quibus Christus, &c." Rom. ix. 5'*. | 

(B) Clem. Alex., Pædag. i. 8 (70), p. 140 P. :— Be otv, pyoù ô IIatos, 
xpnoréryra x. áxoropíay Ó«o?- K. r. A. (Rom. xi. 22.) See also ib. 5 (19), 
p. 109 P. And the same, Strom. iii. 11 (75), p. 644 : Spotws & xal ô 
Haios dy rjj *pós "Peopaíovs èr. ypader olrwes å&reĝdvopev Tfj dpaprig, 
c. r. X. (Rom. vi. 2.) See also ib. (76), p. 545, and al. freq. 

(y) Tertullian, adv. Praxeam, § xiii. vol. ii. p. 170: Deos omnino 
nec dicam nec dominos, sed apostolum sequar, ut, si pariter nominandi 
fuerint Pater et Filius Deum Patrem appellem, et Jesum Christum 
Dominum nominem (Rom. i. 7). Solum autem Christum potero deum 
dicere, sicut idem apostolus: ex quibus Christus, qui est, inquit, Deus 
super omnia benedictus in ævum omne (Rom. ix. ö). 

More instances need not be given: the stream of evidence is con- 
tinuous and unanimous. i 

2. But critics have not been so well agreed as to the INTEGRITY of 
the present Epistle. The last two chapters have been rejected by some : 
by others, parts of these chapters. Marcion rejected them, but on doc- 
trinal, not on critical grounds. Heumann imagined ch. xii.—xv. to bea 
later written Epistle, and ch. xvi. to be a conelusion to ch. xi. Semler 
views ch. xv. as a private memorandum, not addressed to the Romans, 
but written to be communicated by the bearers of the Epistle to those 
whom they visited on the way,—and ch. xvi., as a register of persons to 
be saluted, also on the way. Schulz imagines that ch. xvi. was written 
from Rome to the Ephesians, and Schott fancied it to be fragments 

1 See also the same chapter, § 9, where there are six express citations from the 
Epistle. 
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of a smaller Epistle written by Paul in Corinth to some Asiatic church. 
But these notions, as Tholuck remarks (from whom these particulars 
are for the most part taken), remain the exclusive property of their 
originators. He himself recognizes the genuineness of the portion, as 
also Neander, Credner, De Wette, and Olshausen. The more recent 
objections of Baur are mentioned and refuted, in part by De Wette, 
Comm. juxta finem,— Tholuck, Comm. pp. 2, 3,——Olsh. Comm. iii. 34, 

35, and fully, by Kling, theol. Stud. u. Krit. 1837, p. 308 fl. 
3. Still more discrepancy of opinion has existed respecting the doxo- 

logy at the end of the Epistle. I have summarily stated and discussed 
the evidence, external and internal, in the var. readings and notes in 

loc. : and a fuller statement may be found in Dr. Davidson's Introd. ii. 
188 ff.: Tholuck, Einleitung, pp. 4—6 ; De Wette in loc. 

SECTION II. 

FOR WHAT READERS IT WAS WRITTEN. 

l. The Epistle itself plainly declares (ch. i. 7) that it was addressed 
to the saints who were at Rome. The omission of the words êv Phun by 
some MSS. is to be traced to a desire to catholicize the Epistles of Paul ; 
—see Wieseler, Chron. des Apostol. Zeitalters, p. 438. 

With regard to the Church at Rome, some interesting questions 
present themselves. . 

2. BY WHOM WAS IT FOUNDED? Here our enquiries are enwrapped 
in uncertainty. But some few landmarks stand forth to guide us, and 
may at least prevent us from adopting a wrong conclusion, however 

unable we may still be to find the right one. 
(a) It was certainly not founded by an Apostle. For in that case, the 

fact of St. Paul addressing it by letter, and expressing his intention of 
visiting it personally, would be inconsistent with his own declared reso- 
lution in ch. xv. 20, of not working where another had previously laid 
the foundation. 

(8) This same resolution may guide us to an approximation at least 
to the object of our search. Had the Roman church been founded by 
the individual exertions of any preacher of the word, or had it owed its 
existence to the confluence of the converts of any other preacher than 
Paul, he would hardly have expressed himself as he has done in this 
Epistle. We may fairly infer from ch. xv. 20, that he had, proximately, 
laid the foundation of the Roman church : that is to say, it was origi- 
nated by those to whom he had preached, who had been attracted to 
the metropolis of the world by various causes,—who had there laboured 
in the ministry with success, and gathered round them an important 
Christian community. 
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Of this community, though not his own immediate offspring in the 
faith, Paul takes charge as being the Apostle of the Gentiles. He 
longs to impart to them some xdpiopa (ch. i. 11): he excuses his having 
written to them roApnpdrepoy dro pépous, by the dignity of that office, 
in which, as a priest, he was to offer the Gentiles, an acceptable and 
sanctifled offering to God. i 

(y) The character given in ch. i. 8 of the Roman Christians, that 
their faith was spoken of in all the world, has been taken as pointing to 
a far earlier origin than the preaching of Paul. But, even granting 
that some among the Roman Jews may have carried the faith of Christ 
thither soon after the Ascension (see Acts ii. 10; and Rom. xvi. 7, where 
Andronicus and Junias are stated to have been in Christ before the Apos- 
tle),—such a concession is not necessary to explain Rom. i. 8. What- 
ever happened at Rome is likely to have been very soon announced in 
the provinces, and to have had more reporters, wherever the journeys of 
the Apostle led him, than events occurring elsewhere. He could hardly 
fail to meet, in every considerable city which he had visited for the 
second time, in Judæa, Asia, Macedonia, and Greece (see Acts xviii. 

22, 28 ; xix. 1; xx. 1, 2), believers who had received tidings of the 
increase and flourishing state of the Roman church. This occurrence 
of good news respecting them in all the cities might well suggest the 
expression, 7) wioris bpGy karayyéAXerai dy & TQ Koopy. 

3. The above considerations lead me to the conclusion, that the 
Roman Church owed its origin, partly perhaps to believing Jews, who 
had returned or been attracted thither in the first days of Christianity, 
but mainly to persons converted under Paul's own preaching. This 
conclusion is strengthened by the long list of salutations in ch. xvi. to 
Christian brethren and sisters with whose previous course in many cases 
he had been acquainted. 

4. It is not within the province of these Prolegomena to discuss the 
question respecting the presence, preaching, and martyrdom of Peter at 
Rome. That he did not found the Roman church, is plain from the 
above considerations, and is conceded by many of the ablest among the 
modern Romanists*, Nor have we any ground to suppose that he was 
at Rome up to, or at the date of this Epistle. No mention is made of 
him,—no salutation sent to him. At present therefore we may dismiss 
the question as not pertinent, In the prolegg. to the Epistles of Peter, 
it will recur, and require full discussion. 

5. That the Roman church was composed of Jews and Gentiles, is 
manifest from several passages in our Epistle. In ch. ii, 17, iv. 1, 12, 

? Tholuck, Einl. $ 2, mentions Valesius, Pagi, Baluz, Hug, Klee: and an article in 
the Tubingen Theological Quarterly for 1824 (written according to Dr. Davidson by 
Feilmoser) which concludes that though Peter taught and suffered martyrdom in Rome, 
his stay there could not have much exceeded one year. 
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Jews are addressed, or implied: in ch. i. 13,—in the similitude of en- 
grafting in ch. xi., and in xv. 15, 16,—Gentiles are addressed. In what 
proportion these elements co-existed, can only be determined from indi- 
cations furnished by the Epistle itself. And from it the general 
impression is, that it is addressed to Gentiles, as the greater and more 
important part of its readers. Among them would be mostly found the 
‘strong’ of ch. xiv., to whom principally the precepts and cautions 
concerning forbearance are written. To them certainly the expression 
Tà yn in ch. i. 5, 13, xv. 15, 16, is to be applied, in the strict sense; and 
in those places it represents the persons to whom the Epistle is mainly 
addressed. The same may be said of ch. xi. 13, 14, where des rà yy 
are evidently the majority of the readers, as contrasted with the rues ¿£ 
avrov, the Jewish believers. 

6. It may be interesting to add testimonies from profane writers 
which are connected with the spread of Christianity at Rome. 

That the Jews were found in great numbers there, is evident. 
(a) Josephus, Antt. xvii. 11. 1, mentioning an embassy which came 

to Kome from Judea under Varus, in the time of Augustus, says, xai 
Joay oi pè» vpéc Bes of dr ru Ares yvopy ToU vous vevríkovra, ovv- 
foravro & avrots ry exi Pu "Tovdaiwv trip ôxraxısyıihiovs. 

(B) Philo, leg. ad Caium, § 23, vol. ii. p. 569, in a passage too long 
for citation, ssys that Augustus gave them the free exercise of their 
religion, and a quarter beyond the Tiber for their habitation. 

(y) Dio Cassius xxxvii. 17, xai dri xal mapa ois Popaíoss TÒ vyévos 
Tovro, KoÀovoÓiv pay wodAdxis, abe St ed rr o, à dere xai és rag - 

pyciay THs vopicews éxvucnoat. 
(8) So far relates to Judaism proper: in the following it is impossible 

to say how far Christianity may have been ignorantly confounded 
with it. 

Augustine, de Civ. Dei vi. 11, vol. vii. p. 192, cites from Seneca, in 
eo libro quem contra superstitiones condidit,'—De illis sane Judwis cum 
loqueretur, ait: Cum interim usque eo sceleratissime gentis consuetudo 
convaluit, ut per omnes jam terras recepía sit: victi victoribus leges 
dederunt." 

(«) Tacitus, in the same place where he relates the persecution of the 
Christians by Nero on occasion of the fire at Rome, adds, ‘ repressaque in 
præsens exitiabilis superstitio rursus erumpebat, non modo per Judeam, 
originem ejus mali, sed per urbem etiam’ . . 
( Juvenal describes the Judaizing Romans at a later period in a 

strain of bitter satire, Sat. xiv. 96 ff. 

(3) On the passages in Sueton. Claud. 25, and Dio Cass. IX. 6, re- 
lating to the expulsion or coercion of the Jews at Rome, see note on 
Acts xviii. 2. 

7. It yet remains to consider the supposed discrepancy between our 
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Epistle, and the state of the Christian church at Rome implied some 
years subsequent to it in Acts xxviii. This discrepancy has been made 
the most of by Dr. Baur, and by him pronounced irreconcileable. The 
flourishing state of the Roman church set forth in this Epistle seems to 
him to be inconsistent with the tone used by the Jews in their speech 
to Paul, Acts xxviii. 22: dfcotdmev 82 rapa cod dxotoa & Spe · mep uiv 
yàp Tis alpécews raírgs yvworòv jui dorw Sri mavraxo0 dvr erat. 
Olshausen and Tholuck have been at much pains to give a solution of 
the difficulty: the former referring the circumstance to the entire 
severance between Christians and Jews at Rome made necessary by 
Claudius’s persecutions of the Jews,—the latter, following many other 
Commentators, to an affected ignorance of the Christian sect on the part 
of the Jews. 

On this I will remark,—that the difficulty itself does not seem to 
me so serious as the German writers generally have regarded it. The 
answer of the Jews was to a speech of Paul in which he had given a 
remarkable instance of his becoming to the Jews as a Jew. He repre- 
sents, that he had no real quarrel with his nation: that in fact he was a 
prisoner for the hope of Israel. This hope they certainly knew, either 
from previous acquaintance with his name and character, or from his 
own lips in words which have not been recorded, to be bound up with 
belief in Jesus as the Messiah. They had received (see note in loc.) 
no message respecting him from Judæa laying any thing vovzpóv to his 
charge: and they were anxious to have an account from himself of his 
opinions and their ground: for as for this sect, they were well aware 
that every where it was a thing dvrdeyóncvov : the very word, be 
it observed, used in ver. 19 (and ch. xiii. 45), respecting the opposition 
raised by the Jews to Paul. Now we may avail ourselves of both 
Olshauseu's and Tholuck’s suppositions. On the one hand it was very 
likely that the intercourse between Jews and Christiane at Rome would 
be exceedingly small, The Christian church, consisting mostly of Gen- 
tiles, would absorb into itself the Jews who joined it, and who would, 
for the reason assigned by Olshausen, studiously separate themselves. 
from their unbelieving countrymen. Again, it would not be likely that 
the Roman Jews, in their speech to Paul, would enter into any particu- 
lars respecting the sect,—only informing him, since he had professed 
himself in heart at peace with his nation and bound on behalf of their 
hope, that they were well aware of the general unpopularity among 
Jews of the sect to which he had attached himself, and wished from him 
an explanation on this head. Something also must be allowed for the 
restraint with which they spoke to one under the special custody, as a 
state prisoner, of the highest power in Rome, and in the presence of a 
representative of that power. 

Thus the difficulty is much lessened: and it belongs indeed to that 
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class, the occurrence of which in the sacred text is to be regarded far 
rather as a confirmation of our faith, by shewing us how simple and 
veracious is the narrative of things said and done, than as a hindrance 

to it by setting one statement against another. 
With respect to that part of it which concerns the notoriety of the 

Romau church, —I may remark that its praise for faith in all the world, 
being & matter reported by Christians to Christians, and probably 
unknown to ‘those without,’ need not enter as a disturbing element into 
our consideration. 

8. For a judicious and clear statement of the subsequent history of 
the early Roman church, I cannot do better than refer my readers to 
the former part of the work of Mr. Shepherd, The History of the 
Church of Rome." 

SECTION IIL 

WITH WHAT OBJECT IT WAS WRITTEN. 

1. In answering this question, critics have been divided between the 

claims of the unquestionably most important doctrinal portion of the 
Epistle, and the particular matters treated in the parenthetical section 
(ch. ix.—xi.) and the conclusion (ch. xiv.—xvi.). It has not enough 
been borne in mind, that the occasion of writing an Epistle is one thing, 
—the great object of the Epistle itself, another. "The ill-adjusted ques- 
tions between the Jewish and Gentile believers, of which St. Paul had 
doubtless heard from Rome, may have prompted him originally to write 
to them: but when this resolve was once formed, the importance of 
Rome as the centre of the Gentile world would naturally lead him to 
lay forth in this more than in any other Epistle the statement of the 
divine dealings with regard to Jew and Gentile, now one in Christ. I 
will therefore speak separately of the prompting occasion, and the main 
object, of the Epistle. 

2. The eulogy of the faith of the Roman Christians which Paul met 
with in all his travels, could hardly fail to be accompanied with notices 
respecting their peculiar difficulties. These might soon have been set at 
rest by his presence and oral teaching: and he had accordingly resolved 
long since to visit them (ch. i. 10—13). Hindrances however had 
occurred : and that advice which he was not as yet permitted to give by 
word of mouth, he was prompted to send to them in a letter. 

3. The contents of that letter plainly shew what their difficulties 
were. Mixed as the charch was of Jew and Gentile, the relative posi- 
tion in God’s favour of each of these would, in defect of solid and broad 
views of the universality of man’s guilt and God’s grace, furnish a sub- 
ject of continual jealousy and irritation. And if we assume that the 
Gentile believers much preponderated in numbers, we shall readily infer 
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that the religious scruples of the Jews as to times and meats would be 
likely to be with too little consideration overborne. 

4. From such circumstances we may well conceive that, under divine 
guidance, the present form of the Epistle was suggested to the Apostle. 
The main security for a proper estimate being formed of both Jew and 
Gentile, would be, the possession of right and adequate convictions of 
the universality of man’s guilt and God's free justifying grace. This 
accordingly it was Paul's great object to furnish ; and on it he expends 
by far the greatest portion of his labour and space. But while so doing, 
we may trace his continued anxiety to steer his way cautiously among 
the strong feelings and prejudices which beset the path on either hand. 
If by a vivid description of the depravity of Heathendom he might be 
likely to minister to the pride of the Jew, he forthwith turns to him and 
abases him before God equally with the others But when this is 
accomplished, lest he should seem to have lost sight of the pre-eminence 
of God’s chosen people, and to have exposed the privileges of the Jew 
to the slight of the Gentile, he enumerates those privileges, and dwells 
on the true nature of that pre-eminence. Again when the great argu- 
ment is brought to a close in ch. viii., by the completion of the bringing 
in of life by Christ Jesus, and the absolute union in time and after time 
of every believer with him,—for fear he should seem amidst the glories 
of redemption to have forgotten his own people, now as a nation 
rejected, he devotes three weighty chapters to an earnest and affec- 
tionate consideration of their case—to a deprecation of all triumph 
over them on the part of the Gentile, and a clear setting forth of the 
real mutual position of the two grent classes of his readers. Then, after 
binding them all together again, in ch. xii. xiii, by precepts respecting 
Christian life, conduct towards their civil superiors, and mutual love, he 
proceeds in ch. xiv. to adjust those peculiar matters of doubt,—now 
rendered comparatively easy after the settlement of the great principle 
involving them,—respecting which they were divided. He recommends 
forbearance towards the weak and scrupulous,—at the same time class- 
ing himself among the strong, and manifestly implying on which side his 
own apostolic judgment lay. Having done this, he again places before 
them their mutual position as co-heirs of the divine promises and mercy 
(ch. xv. 1—18), and concludes the Epistle with matters of personal 
import to himself and them, and with salutations in the Lord. And 
probably on re-perusing his work, either at the time, or, as the altered 
style seems to import, in after years at Rome, he subjoins the fer vid and 
characteristic doxology with which it closes. 

5. There seems quite enough in the circumstances of the Roman 
Church to have led naturally to such an Epistle, without supposing with 
some critics, that an elaborate plan of written doctrinal teaching, to 
supply the want of oral, was present to the mind of the Apostle. We 
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must not forget to whom he was writing, nor fail to allow for the 
greater importance naturally attaching to an Epistle which would be 
the cherished possession and exemplar of the greatest of the Gentile 
churches. It was an Epistle to all Gentiles, from the Apostle of the 
Gentiles : vd AH rois verw’ dh doov pev [ody] eiu yù Ovi áróaro- 
Nos, rv Scaxoviay pov Sofdfw. It had for its end the settlement, on the 
broad principles of God’s truth and love, of the mutual relations, and 
union in Christ, of God’s ancient people, and the recently engrafted 
world. What wonder then, if it be found to contain an exposition of 
man’s unworthiness and God’s redeeming love, such as not even Holy 
Scripture itself elsewhere furnishes ? 

SECTION IV. 

AT WHAT TIME AND PLACE IT WAS WRITTEN. 

1. This is more plainly pointed out in our Epistle than in most of 
the others. The Apostle was about to set out for Jerusalem with a 
contribution from the churches of Macedonia and Achaia (ch. xv. 25 fl.). 
To make this contribution he had exhorted the Corinthian church, 1 Cor. 
xvi. 1 ff., and hinted the possibility of his carrying it to Jerusalem in 
person, after wintering with them. And again in 2 Cor. viii. ix. he 
recurs to the subject, blames the tardiness of the Corinthians in pre- 
paring the contribution, and (ib. xiii. 1) describes himself as coming to 
them immediately. Comparing these notices with Acts xx. 1 ff, we find 
that Paul left Ephesus (after Pentecost, see notes there) for Mace- 
donia, wintered at Corinth, and thence went to Jerusalem accom- 
panied by several brethren, bearing (ib. xxiv. 17) alms to his nation 
and offerings. 

2. Thus far it would appear that it was written close upon, or during 
his Journey to bear alms to Jerusalem. But the very place is pointed 
out by evidence which can hardly be misapplied. We have a special 
commendation of Phebe, a deaconess of the church at Kenchrea, to the 

kindness and attention of the Roman Christians : such a commendation 
as could hardly have been sent, had she not been, as generally believed, 
the bearer of the letter. Again, greetings are sent (ch. xvi. 23) from 
Gaius, evidently a resident, for he is called ó gévos pov xai GAys ris 
éxxAnoias. But on comparing 1 Cor. i. 14, we find Paul telling the 
Corinthians that he baptized among them one Gaius. These persons 
can hardly but be one and the same. Again, Erastus is mentioned as 
steward of the city. Therefore, as Tholuck remarxs, of some city well 
known to the Romans, and one in which ho must have been some time 
resident, so to speak of it. I may add, that after the mention of 
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Kenchrea, ) rds can be no other than Corinth: just as, if the Peiræus 
had been mentioned, 7 rdus would necessarily mean Athens. (An 
Erastus is said to have remained at Corinth, 2 Tim. iv. 20, but the 
identity is too uncertain for the notice to be more than a possible 
corroboration.) 

3. From the above evidence it is placed almost beyond question that 
the Epistle was written from Corinth, at the close of the three months' 
residence there of Acts xx. 3,—the wapayeracia of 1 Cor. xvi. 6,—when 
Paul was just about to depart (vvvi 52 zopevopat, ch. xv. 25) for Jeru- 
salem on his errand of charity. 

4. By consulting the chronological table appended to the Prolegg · 
to the Acts, it will be seen that I place this visit in the winter of A. D. 
57—58. The Epistle accordingly was sent in the spring of A. D. 58, the 
fourth of the reign of Nero. 

SECTION V. 

LANGUAGE AND STYLE. 

1. It might perhaps have been expected, that an Epistle to Romans 
would have been written in Latin. But Greek had become so far 
the general language of the world, that there is no ground for sur- 
prise in the Apostle having employed it. Not to cite at length the 
passages in the classics (Tacit. de Orator. c. 29: Martial, Epig. xiv. 56: 
Juvenal, Sat. vi. 184—189) which point to the universal adoption of 
Greek habits and language at Rome, we have the similar - instances of 
Ignatius, Dionysius of Corinth, Irenæus, all of whom wrote to tho 
Roman Christians in Greek. Clement, Bishop of Rome, wrote in Greek. 
Justin Martyr addressed his apologies to the Roman Emperors in 
Greek. And if it be objected, that the greater number of the Christian 
converts would belong to the lower classes, we may answer, that a 
great proportion of these were native Greeks: see Juvenal, Sat. iii, 
60—80. 

2. In speaking of the style of the Epistle, the following general 
remarks on the style of the Apostle Paul, taken from Tholuck’s Intro- 
duction to his Commentary on the Epistle to the Romans, p. 26 ff., areof 
considerable interest : ** As in general we can best apprehend and esti- 
mate the style of a writer in connexion with his character, so is it with 
the Apostle Paul The attributes which especially characterize the 
originality of Paul as an Author, are Power, Fulness, and Warmth. 
If to these attributes is added Perspicuity of unfolding thought, we have 
all united, which ennobles an orator. But fulness of ideas and warmth 

of feelings often bring with them a certain informality of expression : 
the very n of the productive power does not always leave time to 
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educate (as Hamann expresses it) the thoughts which are born into the 
light,—to arrange and select the feelings. Together with the excel- 
lences above mentioned, something of this defect is found in the style 
of the great Apostle of the Gentiles. Something of that which Diony- 
sius of Halicarnassus de Comp. Verb. c. 22 says of ‘compositio austera,’ 
is applicable to the Apostle's method of expression. ovtre mápwa Bov- 
Nera Ta x dois elvai UTE rapdhota, ovre dvayxaig  BovAcvovyra 
deco ov, GAN’ ebyery x. qdrAã x. Aeibepa dice T eouxévar padrAov abrà 
BovAecras, 7) réxvy, x. xarà dos ACV paAAov, 7) car Jos. reptõdòous 
de ovvriüéva« ovvaprifovcas rov vovv Tà woAAa pey otre BovAerov el Sé 
wore abrojuiros en rovro xarevexOein, TÒ évemırýðevrov eudaivew Aa 
xai ddeXés, . .A. The high claims of St. Paul to the reputation of elo- 
quence were acknowledged by remote Christian antiquity. Nay, we 
have in all probability an honourable testimony to the same effect from 
one of the most celebrated critics of heathen Rome,—that namely of the 
fragment of Longinus, where he ranks Paul with the first orators of 

ancient times, adding however the remark, that he appears more to 
persuade than to demonstrate. From Christian antiquity we will 
adduco the testimony of Jerome, Ep. 48, ad Pammachium, c. 13, vol. i. 

p. 223;—* Paulum Apostolum proferam, quem quotiescunque lego, videor 
mihi non verba audire, sed tonitrua . . . . videntur quidem verba sim- 
plicia et quasi innocentis hominis ac rusticani, et qui nec facere nec decli- 
nare noverit insidias, sed quocunque respexeris, fulmina sunt. Heeret in 
causa, capit omne quod tetigerit, tergum vertit, ut superet: fugam 
simulat, ut occidat, Add to this the words of Chrysostom de Sacer- 
dotio iv. 7, vol. i. p. 431: deep ydp teyos ÈE dddpuarros karaaxevaaOé, 
oro Tas mayraxoU THs olkoupevys éxkXgoías rà rovrov TeXxiLe ypáppara: 
cal kaÜdzep Tis åpioreùs yervardraros Exryxe xal viv pécos, alxpadwrifwy 
wav yonpa «is rjv Vraxo]v Tov xpurroU, Kai kaÜaípev Aoywpovs kai way 
WH. eraipdpevoy Kata THs "yvóceus ToU Ge 

3. After having stated, and visited with severe and deserved censure, 
the disparaging estimate formed by Riickert in his Commentary, and 
criticized in a friendly spirit the other extreme, taken by Rothe 

and Glöckler, of regarding all ellipses, anacolutha, and defects of 

style, only as so many hidden but intended excellences, Tholuck 

proceeds : l 
* We bave then this question to ask ourselves : with what ideas as to 

the ability of the Apostle as a writer ought the believing Christian to 

3 The genuineness of this fragment has been defended by Hag, Einl. ins N. T. ii. 834 

(842 of Wait’s transl.), on grounds well worthy of consideration. (The passage runs 

thus: xope»ls & fora Adyou warrbs kal $porfjuaros EAN uc Anposhérns, Avaías, 

Aloxlyns, ‘Trepi8ys, “loaios, Aclvapxos (Anuoatérgs Kolb wor), "looxpdrns, "Avrlpur: 

pbs rotvrois MavAos ô Tapaeós, Svriva xal xpardy onus wpoirrdpuevor Dóyuar,s kvaro- 

Selurov.) 
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approach his works? And what is the result, when we examine in 
detail the Epistles of Paul in this bearing? The Fathers themselves 
frequently confess, that the whole character of Christianity forbids us 
from seeking classical elegance in the outward style of the New Testa- 
ment :—as the Son or Gop appeared in His life on earth in a state of 
humiliation, so also the word of God. In this sense, to cite one example 

out of many, Calvin says (on Rom. v. 15) :—‘Quum autem multoties 
discriminis mentionem repetat, nulla tamen est repetitio, in qua non 
sit dvavrarddorov, vel saltem ellipsis aliqua : Que sunt quidem orationis 
vitia, sed quibus nihil majestati decedit cœlestis sapientie, que nobis 
per apostolum traditur. Quin potius singulari Dei providentia factum 
est, ut sub contemptibili verborum humilitate altissima hec mysteria 
nobis traderentur; ut non humans eloquentise potentia, sed sola spi- 
ritus efficacia niteretur nostra fides" But it must be borne in mind, 
that this our concession with regard to the formal perfection of the 
apostolic writings has its limits : for were we to concede that imperfec- 
tion of form amounted to absolute informality, the subject-matter itself 
would be involved in the surrender. If the aim of the apostolic teach- 
ing is not to be altogether frustrated, we can hardly object to the 
assumption, that the divine ideas have been propounded in such a form, 
that by a correct use of the requisite means they may be discovered, and 
their full meaning recognized. Assuming this, it is impossible to form 
so low an estimate as Rückert's of the style of the Apostle: while at 
the same time we cannot see that the believing Christian is entitled to 
assume in him an academic correctness of syllogistic form, a conscious 
and perfect appreciation of adequacy of expression, reaching to the use 
of every particle If we are to require these excellences from an 
apostolic writer, why not also entire conformity to classical idiom of 
expression? And if we besides take into account the peculiarity ofthe 
Apostle's character above pointed out, are we not obliged to confess, 
that so universal a reflection, such a calculation, as Rothe's theory sup- 
poses, is altogether inconsistent with that character,—that such a pre- 
cisely measured style would be inexplicable from a spirit like that of 
the Apostle, except on the assumption of a passive inspiration? and 
as regards the point itself, I cannot see, that the writings of Paul, 
examined in detail, justify this prejudice in their favour, even according 
to the ingenious and minute exegesis of Rothe himself. (This he 
instances by examining Rothe’s account of the defective constructions 
in Rom. v. 12 f.) * * That the great Apostle was no ordinary 
thinker, —that he did not, after the manner of enthusiasts, carried away 
by warmth of feeling, write down what he himself did not understand, 
is beyond question :—but that all which hitherto has been accounted in 
him negligence or inaccuracy of expression, proceeded from conscious 
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intention of the writer,—can neither be justly assumed a priori, nor 
convincingly shown a posteriori.” 

4. To these general remarks of Tholuck I may add some notice of the 
peculiarities of the argumentative style of the Apostle, with which we 
are so much concerned in this Epistle. / 

(a) It is his constant habit to insulate the one matter which he is 
considering, and regard it irrespective of any qualifications of which it 
may admit, or objections to which it lies open,—up to & certain point. 
Much of the difficulty in ch. v. vi. vii. has arisen from not bearing this 
in mind. 

(8) After thus treating the subject till the main result is gained, he 
then takes into account the qualifications and objections, but in a man- 
ner peculiar to himself; introducing them by putting the overstrained 
use, or the abuse, of the proposition just proved, in an interrogative 
form, and answering the question just asked. On a superficial view of 
these passages, they assume a sort of dramatic character, and have led 
many Commentators to suppose an objector to be present in the mind of 
the Apostle, to whom such questions are to be ascribed. But a further 
and deeper acquaintance with St. Paul's argumentative style removes 
this impression, and with it, much of the obscurity arising from sup- 
posing, or not knowing when to suppose, an interchange of speakers in 
the argument. We find that it is the Apostle himself speaking 
througbout, and in his vivid rhetorical manner proposing the fallacies 
which might be derived from his conclusions as matters of parenthetical 
enquiry. 

(y) Perhaps one of the most wonderful phenomena of St. Paul's 
arguments, is the manner in which all such parenthetical enquiries are 
interwoven into the great subject; in which while he pursues and 
annihilates the off-branching fallacy, at the same time he has been 
advancing in the main path, — whereas in most human arguments each 
digression must have its definite termination, and we must resume the 
thesis where we left it. A notable instance of this is seen in ch. vi. of 
our Epistle; in which while the mischievous fallacy of ver. 1 is dis- 
cussed and annihilated, the great subject of the introduction of Life” 
by Christ is carried on through another step—viz. the establishment of 
that life as one, of sanctification. 
Among the minor characteristics of the Apostle’s style, may be 

enumerated, - 
(8) Frequent and complicated antitheses, requiring great caution and 

discrimination in exegesis. For often the different members of the 
antithesis are not to be taken in the same extent of meaning ; some- 
times the literal and metaphorical significations are interchanged in a 
carious and intricate manner, so that perhaps in the first member of two 
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antithetical clauses, the subject may be literal and the predicate meta- 
phorical, and in the second, vice versa, the subject metaphorical and the 
predicate literal. Sometimes again, the terms of one member are to bo 
amplified to their fullest possible, almost to an exaggerated meaning : 
whereas those of the second are to be reduced down to their least 
possible, almost to a depreciated meaning. To retain such antitheses 
in a version or exegesis is of course, generally speaking, impossible: the 
appropriateness of the terms depends very much on their conventional 

value in the original language. Then comes the difficult task of break- 
ing up the sentence, and expressing neither more nor less than the real 
meaning under a different grammatical form : an attempt almost always 
sure to fail even in the ablest hands. 

(e) Frequent plays upon words, or rather perhaps, choice of words 
from their similarity of sound. Much of the terseness and force of the 
A postle's expressions is necessarily lost in rendering them into another 
language, owing to the impossibility of expressing these paronomasiæ; 
and without them, it becomes exceedingly difficult to ascertain the real 
weight of the expression itself; to be sure that we do not give moro 
than due importance in the context to a clause whose apiness was 

perhaps its chief characteristic, and on the other hand to take care that 
we do not overlook the real importance of clauses whose value is not 
their mere aptness, but & deep insight into the philosophy of the 
cognate words made use of, as exponents of lines of human thought 
ultimately convergent. 
( Accumulation of prepositions, often with the same or very slightly 

different meanings. That this is a characteristic of St. Paul's style 
there can be no doubt : and the difficulty created by it is easily obviated 
if this be borne in mind. The temptation of an expositor is to 
endeavour to give precise meaning and separate force to each pre- 
position, thereby exceeding the intention of the sentence, and distorting 
ihe context by elevating into importance clauses of comparative in- 
difference. ! 

(y) The frequency and peculiarity of his parenthetical passages. 
The difficulty presented by this characteristic is, in few words, that of 
disentangling with precision such clauses and passages. The danger is 
twofold: 1. lest we too hastily assume an irregular construction, not 
perceiving the parenthetical interruption: 2. lest we err on the other 
hand, which has more commonly been the case, in-assuming the 
existence of parenthetical clauses where none exist. St. Paul’s paren- 
theses are generally well marked to the careful observer; and it must be 
remembered that the instances of anacoluthon and irregular construc- 
tion are at least as frequent : so that we are not, for the sake of clearing 
up a construction, to throw in parentheses, as is often done, to the 
detriment of the sense. 
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The peculiarity of his parentheses consists in this, that owing to the 
fervency and rapidity of his composition he frequently deserts, in a 
clause apparently intended to be parenthetical, the construction of the 
main sentence, and instead of resuming it again, proceeds with tho 
parenthesis as if it were the main sentence. 

Instances of almost all these characteristic difficulties will be found in 
chap. v. of this Epistle, where, so to speak, they reach their culminating 
point. 

5. Two cautions are necessary, on account of the lax renderings of 
our authorized version, by which the details of the argument of this and 
other Episties have been so disguised, that it is almost impossible for the 
mere English student intelligently to apprehend them. 

(a) The emphatic position of words is of the highest importance. 
Pages might be filled with an account of misrenderings of versions and 
Commentators from disregard to the rules of emphasis. The student 
will: continually find such instances alleged and criticized in these notes; 

and will be surprised that so momentous & matter should have been 
generally overlooked. 

(b) The distinction between the aorist and perfect tenses is in our 
authorized version very commonly disregarded, and thereby the point of 
the sentence altogether missed. Instances are continually occurring in 
the Epistles: and it has been my endeavour in the notes to draw the 
student’s attention to them with a view to their correction. 

6. For much interesting matter on this subject the student is referred 
to Tholuck, Rómerbrief, Einleitung : and to Dr. Davidson, Introd. 

vol. ii. p. 144 ff. 

CHAPTER III. 

THE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS. 

SECTION I. 

ITS AUTHORSHIP AND INTEGRITY. 

1. As far as I am aware, the first of these has never been doubted by 
any critic of note. Indeed he who would do so, must be prepared to 
dispute the historical truth of the character of St. Paul. For no more 
complete transcript of that character, as we find it set forth to us in the 
Acta, can be imagined, than that which we find in this and the second 
Epistle. Of this I shall speak further below (§ vii. ). 
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2. But external testimonies to the Authorship are by no means 
wanting. 

(a) Clement of Rome, in his Epistle to this very Church of Corinth, 
says, c. 47, p. 305 f.: dauere Th k rurroh ToU paxapiov IIavAov ToU 
dxogróXov. Ti mpõrov tu dy dápyj «vayyeMov (ypayev ; èr dupa 
wrveuparixas éréorerev piv, epi abrod re kal. Ky xai "Aso, 0i TÒ xoi 
Tore TposkMa'es Suas serouja0a '. 

(B) Polycarp, ad Philippenses, c. 11, p. 1020: —“ Qui autem ignorant 
judicium Domini? An nescimus, quia sancti mundum judicabunt ! ? 
sicut Paulus docet." 

(y) Irenæus adv. Her. iv. 27 (45). 8, p. 264 :—“ Et hoc autem apos- 
tolum in epistola que est ad Corinthios manifestissime ostendisse, dicen- 
tem : Nolo enim vos ignorare, fratres, quoniam patres nostri omnes sub 
nube fuerunt* &c." And almost in the same words Cyprian, Testim. 
i. 4, citing the same passage. 

(8) Athenagoras, de resurrect. mort. 18, p. 331 :—evSnAov vayri TO 
Aerdpevov, öri Sei, xara tov drocrodov, tò POaprév rovro kal Suacxedacrov 
évdvcacbat áÜapaíay *, iva K. r. A. 

(€) Clement of Alexandria cites this epistle very frequently and 
explicitly: e. g. Pædag. i. 6 (33), p. 117 P. :—cadécrara yov ô paxdptos 
TlatAos daf us Ts (grjoews dv r vporépe wpós KopuOtovs Q0€ r 
ypádov: AN Ho, pù radia *y(v«a0« rais ppeciy K. r. A. — And he proceeds 
to quote also 1 Cor. xiii. 11, with vd 6 IIatÀAos Aéyet. 

(d) Tertullian de Prescript. adv. Her. c. 33, vol. ii. p. 46,—'* Paulus 
in prima ad Corinthios notat negatores et dubitatores resurrectionis." 

See Lardner: and Davidson’s Introd. vol. ii. p. 253 f., where more 
testimonies are given. 

8. The integrity of this Epistle has not been disputed. The whole of 
it springs naturally out of the circumstances, and there are no difficulties 
arising from discontinuousness or change of style, as in some passages 
of the Epistle to the Romans. 

SECTION II. 

FOR WHAT READERS IT WAS WRITTEN. 

1. “ Corinta (formerly Ephyre, Apollod. i. 9, —which afterwards was 
its poetic name, Ovid, Met. ii. 240. Virg. Georg. ii. 264. Propert. ii. 
5. 1 al.) was a renowned, wealthy (Il. 8. 570. Hor. ii. 16. Dio Chrysost. 
xxxvii. p. 464), and beautiful commercial city (Thuc. i. 18. Cic. rep. 
i. 4), and in the Roman times the capital of Achaia propria (Apul. Met. 
x. p. 239, Bipont), situated on the isthmus of the Peloponnese between 

1 1 Cor. i. 10 f. 2 1 Cor. vi. 2. 3 1 Cor. x. 1 f. 
4 1 Cor. xv. 63. 5 1 Cor. xiv. 20. 
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the Ionian and ZEgean seas (hence bimaris, Ovid, Met. v. 407; Hor. 
Od. i. 7. 2,—dpdpbaAacoos, &UdAaccos) and at the foot of a rock which 
bore the fortress Acrocorinthus (Strabo, viii. 379 ; Plut. vit. Arat. 16; Liv. 
xlv. 28),—forty stadia in circumference., It had two ports, of which the 
western (twelve stadia distant) was called Lechæon (Aéxatov, Lecheum, 
Lechem, Plin. iv. 5), the eastern (seventy stadia distant) Kenchrem 

(Strabo, viii. 380; Paus. ii. 2, 3; Liv. xxxii. 17; al.). The former was 
for the Italian, the latter for the Oriental commerce: so Strabo, l. c. : 
Keyxpeait xoóp kal Any déyow rhs wodews gov ¿ßðopýrovra orddia. 
rovrw piv xpüvrat mpòs ToUg dc ris "Acias, mpòs 88 rots èx ris Iralas 
re Acyaip. Arts and sciences flourished notably in Corinth (Pindar, 
Ol. xiii. 21; Herod. ii. 167; Plin. xxxiv. 3. xxxv. 5 ; Cic. Verr. ii. 19 
Suet. Tiber. 34). The Corinthian plate was especially celebrated. But 
these advantages were accompanied by much wantonness, luxury, and 
gross corruption of morals (Athenzus, vii. 281. xiii. 643 ; Alciphr. 
iii. 60; Strabo, viii. 378; Eustath. Iliad B. p. 220). (These vices were 
increased by the periodical influx of visitors owing to the Isthmian 
games, and by the abandoned and unclean worship of Aphrodite, to 

whose temple more than a thousand priestesses of loose character were 
attached. See testimonials in Wetst.) The city (lumen totius Gracie, 
Cic. Manil. 5) was taken, pillaged, and destroyed by L. Mummius (Flor. 
ii. 16; Liv. Epitome lii.) in A.v.c. 608, 146 B. c. (cf. Plin. xxxiv. 3),— 
but re-established (ns the colony Julia Corinthus) by Julius Cesar, 
A.U.C. 710, B.c. 44,—and soon recovered its former splendour (Aristid. 
Or. 8, p. 28, ed. Jebb), and was accordingly in St. Paul's time the seat 
of the Roman proconsul of Achaia (Acts xviii, 18). See, on the whole, 
Strabo, viii. 878 ff.; Paus. ii. 1 ff.“ Winer, Realworterbuch. An inter- 
esting description of the present remains of Corinth will be found in 
Leake’s Morea, vol. iii. ch. xxviii. | 

2. The Christian church at Corinth was founded by St. Paul on his 
first visit, related in Acts xviii. (1—18). He spent there a year and a 
balf, and his labours seem to have been rewarded with considerable 

success. His converts were for the most part Gentiles (1 Cor. xii. 2), 
but comprised also many Jews (Acte xviii. 8: see too ver. 5, and note) ; 
both however, though the Christian body at Corinth was numerous 
(Acts ib. 4, 8, 10), were principally from the poorer classes (1 Cor. i. 26 ff.). 
To this Crispus the ruler of the synagogue (Acts xviii. 8; 1 Cor. i. 14) 
formed an exception, as also Erastus the chamberlain (oixovdjos) of the | 
city (Rom. xvi. 28), and Gaius, whom the Apostle calls ô & pov x. | 
d Ts éxxAynoias. And we find traces of a considerable mixture of 
classes of society in the agapæ (1 Cor. xi. 22). 

3. The method of the Apostle in preaching at Corinth is described by 
himself, 1 Cor. ii. 1 ff. He used great simplicity, declaring to them 
only the cross of Christ, without any adventitious helps of rhetoric or 
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worldly wisdom. The opposition of the Jews had been to him a source 
of no ordinary anxiety : see the remarkable expression Acts xviii. 5, and 
note there. The situation likewise of his Gentile converts was full 
of danger. Surrounded by habits of gross immorality and intellectual 
pride, they were liable to be corrupted in their conduct, or tempted to 
despise the simplicity of their first teacher. 

4. Of this latter there was the more risk, since the Apostle had been 
followed by one whose teaching might make his nppear in their eyes 
meagre and scanty. Apollos is described in Acts xviii. 24 ff. as a learned 
Hellenist of Alexandria, mighty in the Scriptures, and fervent in zeal. 
And though by the honourable testimony there given? to his work at 

Corinth, it is evident that his doctrine was essentially the same with that 
of Paul, yet there is reason to think that there was difference enough in 
the outward character and expression of the two“ to provoke comparison 
to the Apostle's disadvantage, and attract the lovers of eloquence and 
philosophy rather to A pollos. 

5. We discover very plain signs of an influence antagonistic to the 
Apostle having been at work in Corinth. Teachers had come, of Jewish 
extraction (2 Cor. xi. 22), bringing with them letters of recommendation 
from other churches (2 Cor. iii. 1), and had built on the foundation laid 
by Paul (1 Cor. iii. 10—18; 2 Cor. x. 13—18) a worthless building, on 
which they prided themselves. "These teachers gave out themselves for 
Apostles (2 Cor. xi. 5, 13), rejecting the apostleship of Paul (1 Cor. 
ix. 2; 2 Cor. x. 7, 8), encouraging disobedience to his commands 

(2 Cor. x. 1,6), and disparaging in every way his character, and work 
for the Gospel (see for the former, 2 Cor. iv. 1, 2 ff.; v. 11 ff., and notes 
in both places : for the latter, 2 Cor. xi. 16—xii. 12). It is probable, as 
‘De Wette suggests, that these persons were excited to greater rage 
against Paul, by the contents of tbe first Epistle; for we find the 
plainest mention of them in the second. But their practices had com- 
menced before, and traces of them are very evident in ch. ix. of this 
Epistle. 

6. The ground taken by theso persons, as regarded their Jewish posi- 
tion, is manifest from these Epistles, They did not, as the false teachers 
among the Galatians, insist on circumcision and keeping the law: for 
not a word occurs on that question, nor a hint which can be construed 

as pointing to it, Some think that they kept back this point in a 
church consisting principally of Gentiles, and contented themselves 
with first setting aside the authority and influence of Paul. But I 
should rather believe them to have looked on this question as closed, 

6 bs wapayerduevos cuveBdAeTo vA Tois wemioreukdaw dd ras xdorros, ver. 27. 
See also 1 Cor. iii, 6. 

7 See especially 1 Cor. xvi. 12, and note. 
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and to have carried on more a negative than a positive warfare with the 
Apostle, upholding, as against him, the authority of the regularly con- 
stituted Twelve, and of Peter as the Apostle of the circumcision, and 

impugning Paul as an interloper and innovator, and no autoptic witness 
of the events of the Gospel history : as not daring to prove his apostle- 
ship by claiming sustenance from the Christian churches, or by leading 
about a wife, as the other Apostles, and the brethren of the Lord, and 

Cephas. What their positive teaching had been, it is difficult to decide, 
except that, although founded on a recognition of Jesus the Christ, it 
was of an inconsistent and unsubstantial kind, and such as would not 

stand in the coming day of fiery trial (1 Cor. iii. 11 ff.). 
7. That some of these teachers may have described themselves as 

peculiarly belonging to Christ, is a priori very probable. St. Paul had 
had no connexion with our Lord while He lived and taught on earth. 
His Christian life and apostolic calling began at so late a period, that 
those who had seen the Lord on earth might claim a superiority over 
him. And this is all that seems to be meant by the éyo ôè xpiorod of 
1 Cor. i. 12, especially if we compare it with 2 Cor. x. 7 ff., the only 
other passage where the expression is alluded to. There certainly per- 
sons are pointed out, who boasted themselves in some peculiar connexion 
with Christ which, it was presumed, Paul had not; and were igno- 
rant that the weapons of the apostolic warfare were not carnal, but 
spiritual. 

8. It would also be natural that some should avow themselves the 
followers of Paul himself, and set perhaps an undue value on him as 
God's appointed minister among them, forgetting that all ministers were 
but God's servants for their benefit. 

9. It will be seen from the foregoing remarks, as well as from the 
notes, that I do not believe these tendencies to have developed them- 
selves into distinctly marked parties, either before the writing of our 
Epistle or at any other time. In the Epistle of Clement of Rome 
written some years after, we find the same contentious spirit blamed 
(c. 47, p. 308), but it appears that by tbat time its ground was altogether 
different : we have no traces of the Paul-party, or Apollos-party, or 
Cephas-party, or Christ-party : ecclesiastical insubordination and ambition 
were then the faults of the Corinthian church. 

10. Much ingenuity and labour has been spent in Germany on the four 
supposed distinct parties at Corinth, and the most eminent theologians 
have endeavoured, with very different results, to allot to each its definite 
place in tenets and practice. I refer the student for a complete account 
of the principal theories, to Dr. Davidson's Introduction, vol. ii. 
p. 224 ff, and Conybeare and Howson's Life of St. Paul, vol. i. 
chap. xiii. :—and for separate expositions, to Neander, Pfl. u. Leit., 4th 

edn. pp. 375—397 : Olshausen, Bibl. Comm. iii. 475 ff.: Schaff, Gesch. 
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d. christlichen Kirche, $ 64: Stanley, Epistle to the Corinthians, 
Introduction. 

SECTION III. 

WITH WHAT OBJECT IT WAS WRITTEN. 

1. The object of writing this Epistle was twofold. The Apostle had 
been applied to by the Corinthians to advise them on matters connected 

with their practice in the relations of life (ch. vii. 1), and with their liberty 
of action as regarded meats offered to idols (ch. viii.—x.); they had ap- 
parently also referred to him the question whether their women should 
be vetled in the public assemblies of the church (ch. xi. 3—16): and had 
laid before him some difficulties respecting the exercise of spiritual gifts 
(ch. xii.—xiv.). He had enjoined them to make a collection for the 
poor saints at Jerusalem: and they had requested directions, how this 
might best be done (ch. xvi. 1 ff.). 

2. These enquiries would have elicited at all events an answer from 
St. Paul. But there were other and even more weighty reasons why an 
Epistle should be sent to them just now from their father in the faith. 
Intelligence had been brought him by the family of Chloe (ch. i. 11) of 
their contentious spirit. From the same, or from other sources, he had 

learned the occurrence among them of a gross case of incest, in which the 
delinquent was upheld in impunity by the church (ch. v. 1 ff.). He bad 
further understood that the Christian brethren were in the habit of 
carrying their disputes before heathen tribunals (ch. vi. 1 ff.). And it 
had been represented to him that there were irregularities requiring 
reprehension in their manner of celebrating the Agape, which indeed 
they had so abused, that they could now be no longer called the Supper 
of the Lord. Such were their weighty errors in practice: and among 
these it would have been hardly possible that Christian doctrine should 
remain sound. So far was this from being the case, that some among 
them had even gone to the length of denying the Resurrection itself. 
Against these he triumphantly argues in ch. xv. 

3. It has been questioned whether St. Paul had the defence of his own 
apostolic authority in view in this Epistle. The answer must certainly 
be in the affirmative. We cannot read chapters iv. and ix. without per- 
ceiving this. At the same time, it is most probable that the hostility of 
the false teachers had not yet assumed the definite force of personal 
slander and disparagement,—or not so prominently and notoriously as 
afterwards. That which is the primary subject of the 2nd Epistle, is 
but incidentally touched on here. But we plainly see that his authority 
had been already impugned (see especially ch. iv. 17—21), and his 
spostleship questioned (ch. ix. 1, 2). 
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SECTION IV. 

OF THE NUMBER OF EPISTLES WRITTEN BY PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS. 

l. If we were left to infer a priori, it would be exceedingly probable 
that an Epistle had been sent to the Corinthians before this, which we 
call the first. It appears from ch. xvi. 1 that they wanted some direc- 
tions as to the method of making “the collection for the saints.” We 
may ask,—when enjoined and how? If by the Apostle in person, the 
directions would doubtless have been asked for and given at the time. 
It would seem then to follow, that a command to make the collection 

had been sent them either by some messenger, or in an epistle. 
2. The uncertainty, however, which would rest upon this inference, is 

removed by the express words of the Apostle himself. Inch. v. 9 he says, 
€ypaya, dn v Tj érwtoAg, py cvvavayiyvveGat wépvois. In my note on 
those words, I have endeavoured to shew that the only meaning which 
in their context they will legitimately bear, is, that this command, not to 
associate with fornicators, was contained in a previous Epistle to them, 
which has not been preserved to us. Those who maintain that the, 

reference is to the present Epistle, have never been able to produce a 
paseage bearing the slightest resemblance to the command mentioned *. 

3. The opinions of Commentators on this point have been strangely 
warped by a notion conceived a priori, that it would be wrong to 
suppose any apostolic Epistle to have been lost. Those who regard, not 
preconceived theories, but the facts and analogies of the case, will rather 
come to the conclusion that very many have been lost. The Epistle to 
Philemon, for example, is the only one remaining to ua of a class, which 
if we take into account the affectionate disposition of St. Paul, and the 
frequency of intercourse between the metropolis and the provinces, must 
have been numerous during his captivity in Rome. We find him also 
declaring, 1 Cor. xvi. 3 (see note there), his intention of giving recom- 
mendatory letters, if necessary, to the bearers of the collection from 
Corinth to Jerusalem: from which proposal we may safely infer that 
on other occasions, he was in the habit of writing such Epistles to indivi- 
duals or to churehes. To imagine that every writing of an inspired 

Apostle must necessarily have been preserved to us, is as absurd as 

8 Perhaps the most extraordinary theory ever propounded by one who has evidently 
spent some pains on his subject, is that of Mr. Paget, in his “ Unity and Order of the 
Epistles of St. Paul," in which, on account of a fancied resemblance of this command to 
that in Heb. xii. 16 (which if examined proves to be so resemblance), he maintains 7 
évwrroAf) here to be the Episile to the Hebrews, which he imagines to have been a sort. 
of general circular epistle to all the churches, written previously to those addressed to 
particular congregations. I need hardly remind the student, how entirely all the data 
of every kind furnished by that Epistle are against such a supposition. 
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it would be to imagine that all his sayings must necessarily have been 
recorded. The Providence of God, which has preserved so many pre- 
cious portions both of one and the other, has also allowed many, perhaps 
equally precious, of both, to pass into oblivion. 

4. The time of writing this lost Epistle is fixed, by the history, between 
Paul’s leaving Corinth Acts xviii. 18, and the sending of our present 
Epistle. But we shall be able to approximate nearer, when we have 
discussed the question of the Apostle’s visits to Corinth’. 

5. Its contents may be in some measure surmised from the data 
furnished in our two canonical Epistles. 

He had in it given them a command, py ovvavapiyvvoĝa:t mópvots, 
which being taken by them in too strict and literal a sense, and on that 
account perbaps overlooked, as impossible to be observed, is explained in 

its true sense by him, 1 Cor. v. 9—12. 
It also contained, in all probability, an announcement of a plan of 

visiting them on his way to Macedonia, and again on his return from 
Macedonia (2 Cor. i. 15, 16), which he changed in consequence of the 

news heard from Chloe's household (1 Cor. xvi. 5—7), for which altera- 
tion he was accused of lightness of purpose (éAadpía, 2 Cor. i. 17). 
We may safely say also (see above) that it contained a command to 

make a collection for the poor saints at Jerusalem. Further than this 
we cannot with any safety surmiso. 

It was evidently a short letter, containing perhaps little or nothing 
more than the above announcement and injunctions, given probably in 
the pithy and sententious manner so common with the Apostle’. 

SECTION V. 

OF THE NUMBER OF VISITS MADE BY PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS. 

1. The controversy on this point will be cut very short, if the inter- 

pretation given in the notes of 2 Cor. xii. 14, xiii. 1, be assumed as 
correct :—and, as I have there maintained, I believe that neither the 

words nor the context will admit any other. The Apostle had paid 
two visits to Corinth before the sending of that, and consequently of 
this Epistle. 

2. The difficulty in this inference, which has led Commentators to 
adopt an unnatural rendering of the above passages, is, that but one 
visit is recorded, viz. that in Acts xviii. 1 ff. For both Epistles were 
written before the second visit in Acts xx. 2, 3. (Compare Acts xix. 
with 1 Cor. xvi. 8, and 2 Cor. ix. 2 with Acts xx. 1, 2.) 

3. But manifestly, the history of St. Paul's apostolic career in the 

9 See below, § v. l See Rom. xii. 9 ff.; 1 Thess. v. 16 ff. 
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Acts is very fragmentary and imperfect. Long and important journeys 
are dismissed in a few words*: some, e.g. that to Arabia, and the 

missionary tour in Syria and Cilicia, Gal. i. 21 ff., not being even men- 
tioned. No notice is taken of the foundation of the churches of Galatia, 
unless the cursory mention of Acts xvi. 6, be taken as such :—and of the 
copious catalogue of perils undergone by him in 2 Cor. xi. 24 ff., but few 
can be identified in the history. That a journey to Corinth should have 
escaped mention, where more extensive journeys and more important 
events have been omitted or slightly touched on, would not be at all 
improbable. 

4. Such a journey must of course be inserted between Acts xviii. 18, 
when his first visit to Corinth ended, and xx. 2, when the second Epistle 

was sent from Macedonia. But these limits are further narrowed by 
the history itself. From xviii. 18 to xix. 9, when we find the Apostle 
established at Ephesus, is evidently a continuous narrative. And as 
plainly, no visit took place between the sending of the first and second 
Epistle, as is decisively proved by 2 Cor. i. 15—23. Now the first Epistle 
was sent from Ephesus, in the early part of the year in which he left 

that city, 1 Cor. xvi. 8. So that our terminus a quo is the settling at 
Ephesus, Acts xix. 10, and our terminus ad quem the spring preceding 
the departure from Ephesus, Acts xx. 1. During this time, a visit to 
Corinth took place. 

5. Let us see whether any hints of his own throw light on this 
necessary inference. In 2 Cor. xi. 25 we read tpis évaudynoa, and this 
in a description of his apostolic labours: so that we must not go back 
beyond his conversion for any of these shipwrecks. Now his recorded 
voyages are these: (1) From Cæsarea to Tarsus, Acts ix. 30. (2) Pos- 
sibly, from Tarsus to Antioch, xi. 25: but more probably this was a 

land- journey. (3) From Seloucia to Cyprus, xiii. 4. (4) From Paphos 
to Perga, xiii. 13. (5) From Attalia to Antioch, xiv. 26. (6) From 
Troas to Philippi, xvi. 11, 12. (7) From Macedonia to Athens, xvii. 
14, 15. (8) From Kenchrem to Ephesus, xviii. 18, 19. (9) From 
Ephesus to Cæsarea, ib. 21, 22. (10) From Ephesus to Macedonis, 
xx. l. Ofthese, it is certain that no shipwreck took place during (6), 
for it is minutely detailed : it is extremely improbable that any took 
place during (3), (4), and (5), as the account of the first missionary 
tour is circumstantial and precise. The same may be said of (7), in 
which the words oi 8$ xaftordvovres tov llabAov :yayov fos 'AÓgvóv 
will scarcely admit of such an interruption. It is hardly probable that 
any shipwreck took place in those voyages the purpose of which is 
described as being at once attained, to which class belong (8) and (9), 

aud, if it is to be counted as a voyage, (2). The two left, of which 

* E. g., ch. xv. 41, xvi. 6, xviii. 23, xix. 1, xx. 2, 3. 
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we have absolutely no account given, are (1) and (10). It is quite 
possible that he may have been shipwrecked on both these occasions, 

and such an assumption with regard to (10) would suggest another 
interpretation of the difficult allusion, 2 Cor. i. 8—10. But even 
assuming this, more voyages seem to be required to account for three 
shipwrecks. It is true that the evidence thus acquired is very slight— 
but however trifling, it is at least in favour of, and not against, the 
hypothesis of an unrecorded visit to Corinth. 

6. The nature of the visit may be gathered in some measure from 
extant hints. It was ono made èv Avmy, 2 Cor. ii 1, where see note: 

why, we might well suppose, but are not left to conjecture : for he tells 
them (2 Cor. xiii. 2 and note) that during it he warned them, that if 
he came again, he would not spare (the sinners among them); and 2 Cor. 
xii. 21, there is a hint given that God had, on this oceasion, humbled 
him among them. It was a visit unpleasant in the proeess and in recol- 
l:ction: perhaps very short, and as sad as short: in which he seems 
merely to have thrown out solemn warnings of the consequences of & 
future visit of apostolic severity if the abuses were persisted in,—and 

possibly to have received insult from some among them on account of 
such warnings. 

7. If we enquire what sort of sin had occasioned the visit, the answer 
seems to be furnished by 2 Cor. xii. 21, pù dw A % pov raxewecet 
ue ö Beds povu mpós du, kai srevÓrjaw wodAovs roy wpogpaprykórav kai ji) 
peravoncavrey dri Ty áxalapoia xai wopreiq xai dcedyea 7j éxpafay. It 
was probably on account of these, the besetting sins of the place, that 

his second visit had been made in grief; it was to abstain from these 
sins and the company of those who committed them, that he had en- 

joined them in his lost Epistle: and accordingly, while we find in our 
first Epistle detailed notice of the special case of sin which he had 
recently heard of as occurring among them, the subject of mopveía is 
alluded to (vi. 12—20) only in a summary way, and in one which shews 
that he is rather replying to an excuse set up after rebuke in the matter, 
than introducing it for the first time. 

SECTION VI. 

AT WHAT PLACE AND TIME THIS EPISTLE WAS WRITTEN. 

1, The place of writing it is pointed out in ch. xvi. 8,—éremevs & ev 
"Eddow tws THs wevryxocTys, to have been EPHESUS. 
A mistaken rendering of the words (ib. ver. 5) MaxeSoviay yap &- 

epxoha, as if they signified ‘for I am passing through Macedonia,’—led 
probably to the subscription in the rec, and our English Bibles, éypady 
årò Duirrev. But the idea has never been seriously entertained. 
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2. The above notice from ch. xvi. 8 also shews, that at the time of 

writing, the Apostle intended to quit Ephesus after Pentecost of that year. 
And on connecting this with Acts xix., xx., it appears (see notes, and 

chronological table in Prolegg. to Acts) that he really did leave Ephesus 
about Pentecost in the year 57. We may assume therefore (as we have 
no ground for supposing that he referred to a previous year and after- 
wards changed his purpose) that the Epistle was written in the former 
part of the year 5T. 

3. It will be seen by my notes on 1 Cor. v. 7, that I cannot see in 
the words xaĝós sre dĉvpo: any allusion to the fact of the days of 
unleavened bread being then present. I have endeavoured to shew 
that external probability, as well as spiritual analogy, is against the 
idea that St. Paul would have so expressed himself. But there still is 
no reason, why the nearness or presence of that season may mot have 
suggested to him the whole train of thought there occurring, —especially 
when we know independently that he was writing during the former 
part of the year. 

4. It is almost certain tben that the Epistle was written before Pente- 
cost, A.D. 57: and probable, that somewhat about Easter was the exact 
time. 

5. The Apostle had at this time already sent off Timotheus and Erastus 
to Macedonia (cf. Acts xix. 22, and 1 Cor. iv. 17), the former (1 Cor. 
ib.) with the intention of his proceeding on to Corinth, if possible 
(1 Cor. xvi. 10), and preparing the way for his own apostolic visit (iv. 
17). Possibly also his mission had reference to the collection for the 
eaints at Jerusalem (see 2 Cor. viii, and xii. 18); but the language 
used is ambiguous, and we cannot pronounce positively that Timotheus 
reached Corinth on this journey. (See below, ch. iv. § ii. 4.) 

6. The Epistle is addressed in the name of Sosthenes 6 ddeAdds, as 
well as in that of the Apostle. It is hardly possible that this Sosthenes 
should be the same as the person of that name mentioned Acts xviii. 
17?: see note there. The conjectures respecting him I have given on 
1 Cor. i. 1. He bears no part in the Epistle itself, any more than 
Timotheus in 2 Cor.: the Apostle, after mentioning him, immediately 

proceeds evyxapiwrra Tq de pov. 
7. It is uncertain, who were the bearers of the Epistle: but perhaps 

the common subscription is right in assigning that office to Stephanas, 
Fortunatus, and Achaicus. For they sre mentioned as being present 
with tbe Apostle (1 Cor. xvi. 17) from Corinth: and as an injunction is 
given (ib. 18) that they should be honourably regarded by the Corin- 
thians, it is highly probable that they were intending to return. 

3 Unless indeed, as Mr. Birks supposes, Hor Apostolice, p. 215 f., he was converted 
subsequently to that occurrence. 
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SECTION VII. 

MATTER AND STYLE. 

l. As might have been expected from the occasion of writing, the 
matter of this epistle is very various. It is admirably characterized by 
Mr. Conybeare, in Conybeare and Howson's Life and Epistles of St. 
Paul, vol. ii. p. 28 (2nd edn.) :— 

“ This letter is, in its contents, the most diversified of all St. Paul's 

Epistles : and in proportion to the variety of its topics, is the depth of 
its interest for ourselves. For by it we are introduced as it were behind 
the scenes of the apostolic Church, and its minutest features are revealed 
to us under the light of daily life. We see the picture of a Christian 
congregation as it met for worship in some upper chamber, such as the 
house of Aquila or of Gaius could furnish. We see that these seasons 
of pure devotion were not unalloyed by human vanity and excitement : 
yet, on the other hand, we behold the heathen auditor pierced to the 
heart by the inspired eloquence of the Christian prophets, the secrets of 
his conscience laid bare to him, and himself constrained to fall down on 

his face and worship God : we hear the fervent thanksgiving echoed 
by the unanimous Amen: we see the administration of the Holy Com- 
munion terminating the feast of love. Again, we become familiar with 
the perplexities of domestic life, the corrupting proximity of heathen 
immorality, the lingering superstition, the rash speculation, the lawless 
perversion of Christian liberty : we witness the strife of theological 
factions, the party names, the sectarian animosities. We perceive the 
difficulty of the task imposed upon the Apostle, who must guard from 
so many perils, and guide through so many difficulties, his children in 
the faith, whom else he had begotten in vain : and we learn to appre 
ciate more fully the magnitude of that laborious responsibility under 
which he describes himself as almost ready to sink, the care of all the 
churches." 

* But while we rejoice that so many details of the deepest historical 
interest have been preserved to us by this Epistle, let us not forget to 
thank God, who so inspired His Apostle, that in his answers to questions 
of transitory interest he has laid down principles of eternal obligation. 
Let us trace with gratitude the providence of Him, who *out of darkness 
calls up light; by whose mercy it was provided, that the unchastity of 
the Corinthians should occasion the sacred laws of moral purity to be 
established for ever through the Christian world ;—that their denial of 
the resurrection should cause those words to be recorded whereon 
reposes, as upon a rock that cannot be shaken, our sure and certain 
hope of immortality." 

2. In style, this Epistle ranks perhaps the foremost of all as to sub- 
limity, and earnest and impassioned eloquence. Of the former, the 
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description of the simplicity of the Gospel in ch. ii.,——the concluding 
apostrophe of ch. iii. (ver. 16—end),—the same in ch. vi. (ver. 9—end), 
—the reminiscence of the shortness of the time, ch. vii. 29—31,—the 

whole argument in ch. xv.,—are examples unsurpassed in Scripture 
itself: and of the latter, ch. iv. 8—15, and the whole of ch. ix. ; while 
the panegyric of Love, in ch. xiii., stands, a pure and perfect gem, per- 
haps the noblest assemblage of beautiful thougbts in beautiful language 
extant in this our world. About the whole Epistle there is & character 
of lofty and sustained solemnity,—an absence of tortuousness of con- 
struction, and an apologetic plainness, which contrast remarkably with 
the personal portions of the second Epistle. 

3. No Epistle raises in us & higher estimate of the varied and wonder- 
ful gifts with which God was pleased to endow the man whom He 
selected for the Apostle of the Gentile world : or shews us how large & 
portion of the Spirit, who worketh in each man severally as He will, 
was given to him for our edification. "The depths of the spiritual, the 
moral, the intellectual, the physical world are open to him. He sum- 
mons to his aid the analogies of nature. He enters minutely into the 
varieties of human infirmity and prejudice. He draws warning from 
the history of the chosen people: example, from the Isthmian foot-race. 
He refers an apparently trifling question of costume to the first great 
proprieties and relations of Creation and Redemption. He praises, 
reproves, exhorts, and teaches. Where he strikes, he heals. His large 

heart holding all, where he has grieved any, he grieves likewise ; where 
it is in his power to give joy, he first overflows with joy himself. We 
may form some idea from this Epistle better perhaps than from any one 
other,—because this embraces the widest range of topics,—what mar- 
vellous power such a man must have had to persuade, to rebuke, to 
attract and fasten the affections of men. 

CHAPTER IV. 

THE SECOND EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS. 

SECTION I. 

ITS AUTHORSHIP AND INTEGRITY. 

1. THE former of these is undoubted. No Epistle more clearly marks 
itself out as the work of the Author whose name it bears. It is in- 
separably connected with the First, following it up, and only differing 
from it as circumstances since occurring had affected the mind of the 
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writer. See this more dwelt on, when I speak of its style and matter, 

below, § iii. 
2. The external testimonies are, 

(a) Irenæus, Her. iii. 7. 1, p. 182: 
Quod autem dicunt, aperte Paulum in secunda ad Corinthios dixisse : 

In quibus Deus seculi hujus excæcavit mentes infidelium. 
(8) Athenagoras, de resurr. mort. xviii. p. 831 : 
evSnAov ray TÒ Aecrópevoy . . . Éxaoros Kopionrat dc] A & rod 

owparos érpa£ev, eire dab «ire card. 
(y) Clement of Alexandria very frequently cites our epistle: e. g., 

Strom. iii. 14 (94), p. 553, P.: 

abrica Bu erat Tóv llaüAov èx ris dur Tiv yéiverw ounordva AC yer 

&à rovrov: PoPovpat d& pù, Os ô ddis Evav éfyrdryce,, x. r. X. (2 Cor. xi. 3.) 
And again, Strom. iv. 16 (102), p. 607, P.: 
ô dwrdoroXos (specified as ados previously) . . . . etpynxev dv rjj Seurépa 

apos Tous Kopuious’ xpe ydp vis cjjuepov ġpépas rò abró xdAuppa ois 
moAAots ext Tjj dvayvare THs rau da α hei. 

(5) Tertullian, de Pudicitia, ch. 13 init. vol. ii. p. 1003: 
Novimus plane et hic suspiciones eorum. Revera enim suspicantur 

apostolum Paulum in secunda ad Corinthios eidem fornicatori veniam 
dedisse, quem in prima dedendum Satanæ in interitum carnis pronun- 
tiarit, &c. He then cites 2 Cor. ii. 5—11. 

See more testimonies in Davidson, vol. ii. p. 279. 
8. The integrity of this Epistle has not however been unquestioned. 

Semler (in 1767) imagined it to consist of three separate epistles,—(1) 
chapters i. to viii. + Rom. xvi. 1 to 20-- ch. xiii. 11 to 13. This he sup- 
poses to have been the letter which Titus bore on his second mission to 
Corinth. (2) On receiving intelligence of the effect produced at Corinth, 
ihe Apostle writes & second Epistle in justification of himself, chap. 
x. 1 to xiii. 10. (3) An Epistle sent to the other churches in Achaia 
on the subject of the collection for the saints at Jerusalem, ch. ix. 
To this curious theory a convincing refutation was furnished by Gabler 
(De capp. ult. ix.—xiii. poster. ep. P. ad Corr. ab eadem haud separan- 
dis, Gotting. 1782). Weber again (de numero Epp. P. ad Corr. rectius 
eonstituendo, 1798) thought it had been originally two Epistles, (1) 
chapters i. to ix. T xiii. 11 to 18,—(2) ch. x. 1 to xiii. 10. But Meyer 
(from whom the foregoing particulars are taken) quotes respecting all 
such fanciful discussions a good remark of Hug (Einl. ii. p. 376), that 
it would be just as reasonable to suppose the «epi areódvov of Demos- 
thenes to be two orations, because in the former part the orator defends 
himself calmly and in detail, and in the latter breaks out into fierce and 
bitter invective. Certainly, on the principle which these critics have 
adopted, the first Epistle to the Corinthians might be divided into at least 
eight separate epistles, marked off by the successive changes of subject. 
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SECTION 1I. 

CIRCUMSTANCES, PLACE, AND TIME OF WRITING. 

l. At the time of writing this Epistle, Paul had recently left Asia 
(2 Cor. i. 8) : in doing so had come by Troes (ii. 12) : and thence had 
sailed to Macedonia (ibid. ; cf. Acts xx. 1, 2), where be still was (ch. viii. 
l ; ix. 2, where notice especially the present cau xda, ix. 4). In Asia, 
he bad undergone some great peril of his life (2 Cor. i. 8, 9), which (see 
note there) can bardiy be referred to the tumult at Ephesus (Acts xix. 
23—41 ',—but from the nature of his expressions was probably a 
grievous sickness, not unaccompanied with deep and wearing anxiety. 
At Troas, he had expected to meet Titus (2 Cor. ii. 13), with intelli- 
gence respecting the effect produced at Corinth by the first Epistle. In 
this he was disappointed (ii. 13), but the meeting took place in Mace- 
donia (vii. 5, 6), where the expected tidings were announced to him 
(vi. 7—16). They were for the most part favourable, but not alto- 
gether. All who were well disposed had been humbled by his reproofs : 
but evidently his adversaries had been further embittered. He wished 
to express to them the comfort which the news of their submission had 
brought to him, and at the same time to defend his apostolic efficiency 
and personal character against the impugners of both. Under these 
circumstances, and with these objects, he wrote this Epistle, and sent it 
before him to break the severity with which he contemplated having to 
act against the rebellious (ch. xiii. 10), by winning them over if possible 
before his arrival. 

2. The place of writing is no where clearly pointed out. There is no 
ground for supposing it to have been Philippi, as commonly imagined °. 
Nay such a supposition is of itself improbable. In ch. viii. 1 Paul 
announces to the Corinthians the generosity which had been the result 
of God's grace given èv rais éxxAnoias rìs Maxedovias. It is hardly 
likely that he would make such announcement, if he had hitherto been 
stationary at Philippi, the first of those churches on his way from Asia. 
All that we can say is, that the Epistle was written at one of the Mace- 
donian churches ; more probably at the last which he visited than at the 
first. The principal of those churches were at Philippi, Thessalonica, and 
Berea. We know from 1 Thess. ii. 17, 18, how anxious the Apostle was 
again to visit the Thessalonian church : and in the absence of all detail 

! I cannot help being surprised that any one who has studied the character and his- 
tory of the Apostle should still refer this passage to that tumult. The supposition lays 
to his charge a meanness of spirit and cowardice, which certainly never characterized 
him, and to avow which would have been in the highest degree out of place in an 
Epistle, one object of which was to vindicate his apostolic efficiency. 

3 The common subscription assigns Philippi: but whether from tradition, or mere 
hasty inference, is quite uncertain. 
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respecting this journey in Acts xx. 1, 2, we may well believe that he 
would have spent some time at Thessalonica. If then Philippi from its 
situation is improbable, it would seem likely that Thessalonica was the 
place. But all is conjecture, beyond the fact that it was written from 
Macedonia. 

3. The time of writing is fixed within very narrow limits. About 
Pentecost A.D. 57 (see chronological table in Prolegg. to Acts) Paul left 
Ephesus for Troas: there he stayed some little time : thence went to 
Macedonia ; and sufficient time had elapsed for him to have ascertained 
the mind of the Macedonian churches and to have made the collection. 
Here falls in our Epistle : after which (Acts xx. 2) he came into Greece 
(Corinth) and abode there three months : and then is found, after tra- 
velling by land through Macedonia, at Philippi on his return at Easter, 
58. So that the Epistle was written in the summer or autumn of 57. 

4. Two questions belong to this part of our subject, which it is not 
very easy to answer. From 1 Cor. iv. 17, we learn that Timotheus had 
been sent to Corinth by Paul (see also Acts xix. 22, where he is said to 
have been sent with Erastus to Macedonia) to prepare the Corinthians for 
his own coming by reminding them of his ways and teaching. And in 

1 Cor. xvi. 10, 11, we find directions given to them for their reception of 
"Timotheus and speeding his return : ** for," adds the Apostle, “I expect 
him with the brethren." Here, however, some little uncertainty is 

expressed as to his visiting them, the words being édy 5: Gy 'Tuxó0eos. 
Now at the time of writing this second Epistle, we fiud Timotheus with 
Paul in Macedonia (2 Cor. i. 1), without any hint given of his having 
been at Corinth, or of any tidings respecting the church there having 
come through him. Nay there is an apparent presumption that he bad 
not been at Corinth: for in 2 Cor. xii. 18 where speaking of those 
wbom he had sent to Corinth he mentions Titus by name, no allusion is 
made to Timotheus. Had he been at Corinth, or not ? 

I believe, in spite of these apparent obstacles to the view, that he had 
been there. The purpose of his mission, as stated in 1 Cor. iv. 17, is too 
plain and precise to have been lightly given up. And, as Meyer 
suggests, the relinquishing of the intended journey of Timotheus as well 
as that of the Apostle, would have furnished to the adversaries another 
ground for the charge of fickleness of purpose, which they would not 
fail to use against him. Had therefore the journey been abandoned, 
some notice and apology would probably have been found in this Epistle. 
'That Timotheus is not mentioned in this Epistle as having gone to them, 
is easily accounted for by the circumstance that he is associated with the 
A postle in the writing of the Epistle. 

Meyer believes that tidings had been brought by him from Corinth of 
an unfavourable kind respecting the effect of the first Epistle ; and that 
the state of the Apostlo's mind described in 2 Cor. ii. 12, vii. 5, is to be 
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traced to the reception of these tidings, not merely to the anxiety of 
suspense. 

5. The second question regards the mission of Titus to Corinth, which 
took place subsequently to our first Epistle, and on the return from 
which he brought to the Apostle the further tidings of the effect of that 
letter, referred to 2 Cor. vii. 6. The most natural supposition is that he 
was sent to ascertain this matter : and this is the view of De Wette and 
others. Bleek however, with whom agree Credner, Olshausen, and 

Neander, makes a totally different hypothesis, which is thus expressed by 
the latter, Pfl. u. Leit. p. 437: Timotheus had brought to the Apostle 
peinful tidings which excited his anxiety, especially respecting the 
agitation caused by one individual, who insolently set himself against 
Paul and endeavoured to oppose his apostolic authority. (This latter 
view he defends by explaining 2 Cor. ii. 5, vii. 12, not of the incestuous 
person of 1 Cor. v. but of some adversary of the Apostle.) On this 
account Paul sent Titus to Corinth with a letter (now lost), in which 
he expressed himself very strongly on these cireumstances; so that after 
Titus had set out, his heart, full as it was of paternal love towards the 
Corinthian church, was distressed with fear lest he had written some- 
what too harshly, and been too severe upon them." This ingenious 
conjecture, while it might serve to clear up some expressions in 2 Cor. 
ii. 1—4, which seem too strong for the first Epistle, can perhaps hardly 
be admitted in the absence of any allusion whatever of a clearer cha- 
racter. All we can say is, it may have been so: and after all that has 
been written on the visits of Timotheus and Titus, we shall hardly 
arrive nearer the truth than a happy conjecture. 

SECTION III. 

MATTER AND STYLE. 

l. In no other Epistle are these so various, and so rapidly shifting 
from one character to another. Consolation and rebuke, gentleness and 
severity, earnestness and irony, succeed one another at very short inter- 
vals and without notice. Meyer remarks: “ The excitement and in- 
terchange of the affections, and probably also the haste under which Paul 
wrote this Epistle, certainly render the expressions often obscure and 
the constructions difficult, but sere only to exalt our admiration of the 
great oratorical delicacy, art, and power, with which this outpouring of 
Paul's spirit, especially interesting as a self-defensive apology, flows and 
streams onward, till at length in the sequel its billows completely over- 

flow the opposition of the adversaries. Erasmus strikingly says, Para- 
phr. Dedicat.,—* Sudatur ab eruditissimis viris in explicandis poetarum 
ac rhetorum consiliis, at in hoc rhetore longe plus sudoris est, ut depre- 
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hendas quid agat, quo tendat, quid vetet : adeo stropharum plenus est 
undique, absit invidia verbis. ‘Tanta vafrities est, non credas eundem 
hominem loqui. Nunc ut limpidus quidam fons sensim ebullit, mox 
torrentis in morem ingenti fragore devolvitur, multa obiter secum 
rapiens, nunc placide leniterque fluit, nunc late, velut in lacum diffusus, 

exspatiatur. Rursum alicubi se condit, ac diverso loco subitus emicat, 

cum visum est, miris mæandris nunc has nunc illas lambit ripae, aliquoties 
procul digressus, reciprocato flexu in sese redit? We may also apply 
to our Epistle the words in which Dionys. Hal., de admiranda vi dicendi 
in Demosthene, c. 8, designates the style of that orator,—peyaAozper7, 

Leriv’ repirri, dwéprroy UepPAayperyy, ov jdn: mavqyopucír, dajfurjr 
avernpyy, apav’ ovvrovoy, dveydvyy’ delay, rumpd ? ju, wabyrucny.” 

2. The matter of the Epistle divides itself naturally into three parts : 
1. ch. i. to vii. 16. Here he sets forth to them his apostolic walk and 

character, not only with regard to them, though he frequently refers to 
this, but in general. 

2. viii. 1 to ix. 15. He reminds them of their duty to complete the 
collection for the poor saints at Jerusalem. 

3. x. ł to xiii. 10. Polemical justification of his apostolic E ood. and 

efficiency against his disparagers. 

CHAPTER V. 

APPARATUS CRITICUS. 

SECTION I. 

l. Manuscripts written in uncial letters. 

A. The Conex ALEXANDRINUS, Cent. V. (See Vol. I.) 
B. The Copex VaATICANUS, Cent. IV. (See Vol. I.) 
C. The Copex EPnHRaur, Cent. V. (See Vol. I.) 
D. (Of the Acts.) The Conex Brza, Cent. V. or VI. (See Vol. I.) 
D. (Of St. Paul's Epistles.) The Conex CLAROMONTANUS in the Im- 

perial library at Paris, No. 107: a greco-latin MS., of, as Tischen- 
dorf believes, the sixth century. It contains all the Epistles of Paul, 

except Rom. i. 1 wavios . . td ayaryrots Üeov, ver. 7. Another 
hand, but sn ancient one, has supplied 1 Cor. xiv. 13 &o o AeA... 
to onpeor, cow, ver. 22. Similarly Rom. i. 27—30. Tischendorf 

remarks : It is very difficult to distinguish the correctors who 
have at different times touched this codex. The second corrector (D, 
about the eighth century), whom I have oftenest cited, found most of 
the passages which he touched already corrected : hence D* denotes 
generally two persons, of whom the former (D*) seldom differs from 
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the latter (D'), so that the difference can be noted. D' touched a 
few places, and correctors subsequent to D'about as many. Some- 
times when it is hard to say which has corrected, I have marked it 
Deo.” This codex was published by Tischendorf in 1852. It is 
one of the most valuable MSS. extant: none of the texts published 
by Tischendorf is so important, with the single exception of the 
palimpsest Codex Ephremi.”—Tregelles. Horne’s Introd. iv. p. 1930. 

E. (Of the Acts.) The Copex LAUDIANUS (græco-latin: the latin being 

(E. 

in the left hand column, the greek in tbe right hand) in the Bod- 
leian library at Oxford. It is written without accents, in rather 
clumsy uncial letters, by a Greek scholar, but probably among the 
Latins. Its place of writing has been imagined to have been 
Sardinia, from the preamble of an edict, which is written at the 
end: @Aavios Iayxpdriws civ Gep dxoerdpyov où Zapdwias dj 
wou» Td. inroreraypeva: but this, as Dr. Tregelles remarks, only 
shews it to have been in that island during the period of the duces. 
Now the Duces of Sardinia were first constituted by Justinian in 
534 (Wetst.): and if, as Michaelis infers from the writing (see 
also Marsh’s note), the MS. is more ancient than this Dux Sar- 
diniæ, its date might be at the earliest the end of the fifth or 
beginning of the sixth century. But Bp. Marsh (note, as above) 
has shewn by the writing that it is more recent than the Codex 
Bezz : which circumstance, if the date now usually assigned to the 
Codex Bezz be correct (the middle of the sixth century), would 
bring it down about & century later. It was brought to England 
from Sardinia, became, it is supposed by Wetstein, the property of 
the Venerable Bede, as it, and no other Greek MS., contains the 

various readings which he has noted in his commentary in the 
Acts. It was lost sight of for a long time, till Abp. Laud became 
its possessor, and gave it to the Bodleian library. Michaelis 
characterizes it as & MS. of the utmost importance, and ascribes 
to it the merit of having decided him against the notion that 
the greco-latin MSS. have been corrupted from the latin. See 
Michaelis, Marsh’s ed. vol. ii. pt. i. pp. 269—274 ; Horne's In- 
trod. vol. iv. pp. 187—189, where there is a facsimile of the greek 
and latin of this MS. It was published by Hearne in 1715, 
but the edn. is very searce, only 120 copies having been printed. 
Tischendorf has re-examined the MS. and is going to republish it’. 
(Of St. Paul's Epistles.) The Conex SaNGERMANENSIS, now 
Petropolitanus (having been rescued from the fire of the abbey of 

[! The text of this MS. as well as those of the preceding is exhibited in “ Novum 
Testamentam Grece, Oxonii 1864," referred to in the foot.note on N in Proleg. to 
Vol. I. cb. vii. $ i. p. 116.] 

(? The M8. was published by Tischendorf in 1870 in Monumenta Sacra inedita, 
Nova Collectio, Vol. IX.] 
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St. Germain near Paris and taken to St. Petersburg), appears to 
be only a copy, and that a faulty one, of D, the Codex Claro- 
montanus, with its occasional corrections. It abounds with mis- 

takes, and has some monstrous readings made up of the various 
corrections of D: Tischendorf instances dicawouwny, Rom. iv. 25 ; 
pera travera ros Swevdexa, 1 Cor. xv. 5; vidLouevo GearpLopevor, 
Heb. x. 38. ‘Probably not older than the ninth or tenth cen- 
tury.” (Tregolles.) Only quoted in the lacunes of D.) 

F. The Copex AUGIENSI8, now in the library of Trinity College, Cam- 

[G. 

bridge. It is a græco-latin MS., which formerly belonged to the 
Monastery of Augia Major in Switzerland, and was probably written 
in the latter half of the ninth century (Tregelles thinks, the eighth). 
Published by Scrivener in 1859: 
(Of the Acts.) FRAGMENTUM PETROPOLITANUM, brought from 
the East by Tischendorf in 1859: contains Acts ii. 45—iii. 8. Of 
the seventh century. | | 

G. [Of St. Pauls Epistles.] The Conex BoERNERIANUS, also a græco- 
latin MS., now in the Royal library at Dresden. This MS., which 

was also written in the ninth century, has a singular affinity with 
the Codex Augiensis, without being a copy of it. “It may be 
deemed certain that the Greek of each of these MSS. was a copy 
(mediate or immediate) of & more ancient codex ; from which the 
copyist of each of these departed at times by mere error. The 
general description of the Codex Sangallensis (A of the Gospels) 
applies equally to this MS., to which it was once joined : and what- 
ever shews the history of the one will apply equally to that of the 
other This MS. of course is not a distinct authority from F 
as to the readings of St. Paul's Epistles : together, however, they are 
valuable as & united testimony to the readings of the ancient and 
valuable codex from which they must have alike sprung.” (Tre- 
gelles.) In this edition we have only quoted this MS. when it 
differs from F, or when F is defective. 

H. (Of the Acts.) “ The Codex Mutinensis 196 [ii. G 3°]: of the ninth 
century. It begins ch. v. 28, xac RON: is deficient from ac 
Dal, ch. ix. 39, to 480, ch. x. 19: from 18a, xiii. 36, to repara, 
xiv. 3. From xaxefev, xxvii. 4, to the end, is supplied in uncial 
letters by some hand of about the eleventh century. The other 
omissions have been supplied by a more recent hand, in the fifteenth 
or sixteenth century." It was collated by Scholz, and sinco then 
more completely by Tischendorf and by Tregelles. 

H. (Of St. Paul's Epistles.) The Copex ColsLIxIAxus No. 202 in 
the Royal library at Paris, apparently (Tischdf.) of the sixth century. 

[° This correction, with several in the list of cursive mss., is taken from Dean 

Burgon's letters on “ Manuscript Evangelia in Foreign Libraries," published in the 
Guardian Newspaper, 1878, 4.) 
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It once contained 14 leaves, but, as is noted in the codex itself, — 

“post incendium librorum impressorum et subitaneam translatio- 
nem manuscriptorum non inventa sunt nisi xii folia." "The two 

missing leaves are in the Imperial library at St. Petersburg. [Four 
more were found in the collection of Porphyrius Antonius by 
Tischdf., who identifies as a portion of this MS., Matthsi's Frag- 
Mosq. (Heb. x. 1—7, 32—38).] Edited by Montfaucon and 
accurately transcribed by Tischendorf.  . 

I. Fragmenta Palimpsesta Tischendorfiana, Cent. V. to VII. (See Vol. I.) 
K. Codex Mosquensis, Library of the Holy Synod No. xeviii. Cent. IX. 

(Matthezi’s g). Formerly belonged to the monastery of St. Dio- 
nysius on Mount Athos. Contains the Catholic Epistles with a 
catena and the Epistles of Paul with scholia by Damascene. It is 
on parchment and in folio. Each page is divided into two columns; 
the text being written in large square uncials ; the commentary, in 
round letters joined to one another. Collated by Matthæi, who 
gives a facsimile of part of the text in the volume of his Gr. Test. 
which contains the Cath. Epistles, and describes it in that con- 
taining the Ep. to Rom. pp. 265-7. Scholz inserted this MS. by 
mistake in his list of Cursives, as Acts 102, Epp. Paul 117. 

L. Codex Angelicus Romanus, a MS. in the Angelican library of Augus- 
tinian monks at Rome, formerly the property of Cardinal Passionei. 
It contains the Acts, beginning viii. 10, jus rov cou, —the Catholic 
Epistles, and the Epistles of Paul to Heb. xiii. 10. It cannot have 
been written," says Tischendorf, “ before the middle of the ninth 
century." Formerly called G of the Acts—J of St. Paul's Epistles. 

M. The Codex Uffenbachianus, Cent. X.  Consists of fragments at 
Hamburg and in the British Museum. The former contains the 
beginning and end of the Epistle to the Hebrews. Published by 
Tischendorf in his “Anecdota Sacra et Profana.” 

[O. Fragmentum Petropolitanum. Contains 2 Cor. i. 20—ii. 12. Cited 
from Tischdf. N. T. ed. 8.] 

P. Codex Porphyrianus, Cent. IX. Published by Tischendorf, who 
found it in the possession of the Russian Archimandrite Porfiri, 
Monumenta Sacra inedita, Voll. V. VI. It contains the Acts, 
Epistles, and Apocalypse. The Acts has been collated for this 
edition, and the readings in 1 and 2 Cor. taken from Tregelles. 

[Q. Fragmenta quedam. Cent. V. Only cited on 1 Cor. vi. 14; vii. 3,13. 
R. A fragment cited by Tischdf. on 2 Cor. xi. 14—18.] 
N The Copex SiNAITICUS, Cent. IV. (See Vol. I.) 
Frag. Coisl. In the scholia of & MS. of part of the O. T. in the Bene- 

dictine library at St. Germain, Wetstein found Acts ix. 24, 25, 
written by the transcriber of the MS., i. e. in the beginning of the 
seventh century. To this discovery Tischendorf has added several 
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more passages; ch. iv. 33, 34: x. 13, 15: xxii. 22, and some from 

the Gospels. The MS. itself is called the Codex Coislinianus 1, 
from Coislin, Bp. of Metz, its earliest known possessor. See 
Wetstein, Michaelis, and Tischendorf. 

Frag. Tischdf. (See“ I." above.) 

2. Manuscripts written in cursive letters. 

NoTE.—It is intended to include in this Table mention of those MSS. only which 
contain, and of those particulars which concern, the portion of the N. T. comprehended 
in this Volume. The missing numbers will be found in the Prolegomena to Vol. IV., 
pt. ii.; those in the Acts column being designated Cath., and those in the Paul column 
Heb. 

a. Lambeth No. 1182. ‘Dates from the twelfth century at the 
earliest ‘.” 

b. Lambeth No. 1183. Written A. p. 1358. 

c. À manuscript once in the possession of Professor Carlyle; re- 
turned to the Patriarch of Jerusalem in 1817. It was numbered 
1184 in the Lambeth Catalogue. Mr. Scrivener gives its readings 
from “a scholarlike and seemingly accurate collation of it with the 
Greek text of Mill, made by the Rev. W. Sanderson of Morpeth, 
in or about the year 1804.” Aseribed to the fifteenth century. 

. d. Lambeth No. 1185. * Might also be considered a series of frag- 
ments in several different hands*." Assigned to tho fifteenth cen- 
tury or somewhat earlier. 

e. in Acts, Lambeth 1255. Contains Acts and Past. Epp.—in Paul, 
(= a. of the Apocalypse) Lambeth No. 1186. Contains the 
Pauline Epistles and the Apocalypse. Eleventh century. 

f. Codex Theodori. Bears date A. p. 1295. 

g. Codex Wordsworthianus. Thirteenth century. 

h . (= b. of the Apocalypse.) Codex Butler 2. British Museum, 
Additional MS. No. 11837. It bears date A. p. 1157 *. 

k. Trin. Coll. Cantab. B. x. 16. Written A. D. 1316. 

l. (Scholz’s Act. 24, Paul. 29.) Chr. Coll. Cantab. F. i. 18. Written 
about the end of the twelfth century. 

4 Scrivener. The readings of mss. “a” to o“ are cited from the Appendix to 
Mr. Scrivener's edn. of the Codex Augiensis." It has not been thought worth while 
to encumber the page with every various reading found in these manuscripts; but 
whenever any variation of the uncials is mentioned, the testimony of these accurately 
collated documents is added. 

5 Formerly Cod. Predicatorum S. Marci 701. 
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m. Scholz's Act. 81, Paul. 37.) Copex LeicesTrensis. Cited as 
“69” in the Gospels, and as f in the Apocalypse. (See Vol. I.) 

D. (Scholz’s Act. 53, Paul. 30.) Emm. Coll. Cantab. i. 4. 35. Of 
about the twelfth century. 

o. (Scholz's Act. 61 and 111, Paul. 61 and 221.) University Library, 
Cambridge, Mm. 6. 9. Of the twelfth or thirteenth century. 

p- (Tischendorf's “lo?” [(edn. 7), Tregelles’ and Tischdf.’s (edn. 8) 
61].) Copkx Lonpinensis TiscHENDORFIANUS. British Museum, 
Additional MS. 20,003. “Unquestionably the most valuable 
cursive MS. of the Acts yet known.” (Scriv.) ‘Can hardly be 
estimated too highly." (Treg.) “Haud dubie antiquissimi codicis 
uncialis, qui ipse periit, exemplum est." (Tischdf.) 

aa 8. 
a Designation. Cent. Collator, &c. S 

1 2 Basle K. TE 3 (late X. Wetatein “ bis atque accurate.“ EET 
vi 

2 | Basle ae B. ix. ult.) [A. N. XV. | Mill (B. 2). — 
iv. 4. Burgon 

3 Cornendoncensi Vienna, Theol. | XII. | Walker and Alter. 8 
5. (Kol. 

4 | Basle (ais B. x. 20) [A. N. iv 5 J. XV. | Mill (B. 3). Wetstein through- 
e Eep. [Written by several 

n aie 
5 | Paris 106 (formerly 24450 XII. Stephens (8) Wetst. Scholz. 6 
6 | Paris 112 (formerl XIII. Steph. (“% Wetst. 6 
7 | Basle (late B. vi. IAN in. 11]. X? | Readings given in Wetstein. 

Text surrounded by various 
Scholia from Gennad., Œc., 
Sevrn., &c. On parchment. | — 

[8]. s. doux ͤ A — | Steph. (()— Acta 50. Identi, 
by some with 132 (Paul) be — 

9 | Paris 102 ia 2870). X. Steph. (“) Wetat. — 
(10), Not identi — | Stephens (:a’). — 
11 | Cambridge Univ. Lib. MS. Kk. | XI Steph. (/) Wetst. (Def. Acts 

6. 4 (also numbered Acts 112, iii. 6—17.) — 
Paul 225). 

12 | Paris 237 (formerly 2869). X. Steph. (ie) Wetst. “ de inte — 
ee | Paris 103 (formerly 2872). X. Wetstein (Acts). Reiche (Koh. 

(Def. Acts ii. 20—31; 1 Cor. 
xii. 17—xiii. 2.) = Paul 140. | — 

(13)| See Vol. III. = 
(14)| See Vol. ITI. (= Acts 47.) XVI. 90 
(15)' See Vol. III. = 
16 | Paris 219 (formerly 1886). XI. | Wetstein. — 
17 | Paris 14 (CorpzaTINUS 2844). | XI. es. 33 
18 | Paris, Coislinianus 199. XI. | Wetstein. 35 
— | Paris, Coislinianus 25. XI. | Wetstein. 
19 | Paris, us 26. XI. | Wetatein. 
20 | Paris, Coisl. 27 (formerly 247). | X. Wetstein. (mutilated.) 
21 | Paris, Coislinianus 205. XI. | Wetstein. (1 Cor. xvi. 17— 

2 Cor. i. 7, &c., supplied in a 
' later hand.) — 

22 | Paris, Coislinianus 202 A. XIII.| Wetstein. — 
23 | Paris, Coislininnus 200. XIII.] Steph. (0) Wetst. 38 
24 | Bodleian, Misc. 136. Ebneri- XIL | Described by Schenleben, occa- 

anus. sionally quoted by Wetstein. 
— Acts 48. 105 | 

67 | e2 
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a 

22 

23 | 28 

24 | 29 
..| 80 
25 31 

26 32 

27 33 

28 84 
29 35 
30 | 86 

81 | 87 
32 | 38 

33 | 89 

34 | 40 
35 | 4l 
36 — 

— | (42) 

37 | 43 
38 | 44 
(89) (45) 

40 | 46 
414 

47 

Designation. 

26 | Westmonasteriensis See Bri- 
ib tish Museum. King's rary 

i. B. 1 

Cent. 

XIV. 

Cambridge Univ. Lib. MS. Dd. | XIII. 
11. 90. 

British Museum Additional MSS. 
5 115-7. 

Bodleian, Baroccianus 3. 

See above, “1.” 
See above, “n.” 
Brit. Mus. Harleian 6587. 

Brit. Mus. Har). 5657. 

Brit. Mus. Harl. 5620. 

Brit. Mus. Harl. 5778. 
Geneva 20. 
Bodleian, Misc. 74. 

See above, m." 
Bodleian, Laud. 31. 

Lincoln Coll. Oxford, 82. 

Trin. Coll. Dublin. Montfortianus. 
Magdalen Coll. Oxford, 9. 
New Coll. Oxford, 58. 

Magdalen Coll. Oxford. Has 
been ascertained to be part of 
the same MS. as Paul 27. See 
Vol. III. 

New Coll. Oxford, 59. 
Leyden 77, Voss. 
Situation unknown. 

Vatican Alex. 179. 
Vatican 2080. 

Bodleian, Roe. [16*, not] 2. 

13267 

XIII. 

Wetstein. 

APPARATUS CRITICUS. 

Collator, &c. 

(Def. Acts i.—xii.1; xiv. 23—xv. 
10; Rom. xv. 14—16, 24—26; 
xvi. 4—20; 1 Cor. i. 15—iii. 
12, &c.) 

(Epp. Cent. xil, Scrivener) 
* Obiter inspectus a Wetstenio. 
Lectiones cap. xx. Áct. mecum 
communicavit Rev. Pnulus." 
(Griesbach.) — Puul 76. 

Mill (Baroc.). (Def. up to Acts 
xi. 13.) 1 Cor. xv. collated by 
Griesb. 

Mill. (Cov. 2.) Acts xiv.—xviii. 
Rom. i.—iv. collated by Griesb. 

Mill. (Cov.3) Readings of Acts 
i—iii. in Griesb. (Def. Actsi. 
1—11 1 Cor. xi. 7—xv. 66.) 

Mill. (Cov. 4.) Perhaps a copy 
of 29. 

Mill. (Sin.) (Def. Acts i. 1—20.) 
Mill. ( Genev.) 
Mill. (Hunt. 1.) Begins Acts xv. 
19. **Perlegi Rom. v., viii. ; 
1 Cor. xv. . . . (Griesbach). 

Mill. (Laud. 2.) Rom. i.—v. re- 
examined by Griesb. 

Mill. (Lén. 2.) Acts collated by 
Dobbin. (Def. Rom. i. 1— 20.) 

Barrett and Dobbin. 
Mill. (Magd. 1.) 

| Mill. (N. 1. Apparently the 
MS. from which Cramer’s 
Catena is printed. 

Mill. (Magd.2.) Contains only 
Rom. Corr. 

.| Mill. (N. 2.) 

. Sarrau. Mill's Pet. 1. Wetstein. 
Sarrau. Mills Pet. 2. Be- 
longed (with Pet. 1 and 3) to 
Paul Petavius. (Def. Acts i. 
1—xviii. 22; 1 Cor. iii. 16—x. 
13.) 

Zacagniand Birch. Mill’s Pet. 3. 
Inspected by Birch and Scholz. 
= Paul 194. ' 

Mill. Treg. Rom. and 1 Cor. 
xiv., collated by Griesbach. 

175 

a. 

— — 

(* This correction ia due to the Rev. W. D. Macray, of the Bodleian Library, who states tl 
the ms. was brought from Turkey by Sir Thomas Roe, and given by him to the Library in 16; 
Several readings have been verified for this edition, some by Mr. Macray, others by Mr. E. 
Hake of Ch. Ch.] 
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42; 48 

43 49 
.. | (50) 
40 (51) 
45 52 
xd 

63 

Gn! .. 

655 
— , (56) 
um 57 
(500 .. 
- i 58 

— 59 
— (60) 
ee , 61 

51 

(92), .. 
53 | .. 
51 — 

56 I 

| 
57 
99 
B 62 

60 63 

6171 
.. (6) 
62 65 
— , (66) 
.. | 67 
63 68 
64| 69 
65| .. 
66 
67 70 
— 71 

.| 72 
68| 73 

69 74 
"| 75 

(7 This number is assigned by Tischendorf (edn. 8) and Tregelles to Scr.'s “ p." 
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MANUSCRIPTS REFERRED TO. 

Designation. 

Frankfort on the Oder. Seide- 
lianus. 

Vienna. Theol. 800 (Nesscl.). 
See Vol. III. 
See Vol. IIT. 
Hamburg. Uffenbachianus. 
Munich 875 (= Paul 55). 

See above, M." 
i 412 (formerly Augsburg 

The same MS. as Paul 14 above. 
The same MS. as Paul 24 above. 
The same MS. as Acts 46 above. 
See Vol. III. 
Vienna. Theol. 23 (Nessel.). 
The same MS. as Paul 8 above. 
Vatican 165. 

Paris Coisl. 204. 
See Vol. IIT. 
See above, “ o." 
Paris 56. 

The same MS. as Paul 50 above. 
See abore, n.“ 
Paris, Arsenal 4. 

Bodleian, Clark 4. 

Copenhagen 1. 
Bodleian, Clark 9. 

Brit. Mus. Harl. 5588. 

Brit. Mus. Harl. 6613. 

Vienna. Theol. 802 (Nessel.). 
Vienna. "Theol. 818 (Nessel.). 
Vienna. Theol. 808 (Nessel.). 
The same MS. as Paul 57 above. 
The same MS. as Paul 67 above. 
Vienna. Theol. 221 (Nessel.). 
Vienna. Theol. 10 (Kollar). 

The same MS. as Acta 57 abore. 
Upsala, Sparwenfeld 42. 

Wolfenbüttel xvi. 7. 
The same MS. as 
above. 

Acts 22 

XII. 

XIII. 

XII. 

XI. 

XII. 

XI. 

XII. 

1278 
XIII. 

XIII. 

1407 

XIV. 

XII. 
XIII. 
XIII. 

1331 
XII. 

XII. 

XII. 

Collator, &o. 

Middeldorpf, in Rosenmüller's 
Comm. Theol. (Def. Acts ii. 
3—34.) 

Mill. (Vien.) and Alter. 

Wetstein and Bengel. 
Bengel (Aug. 6). (Ec.'s comm. 
(Does not contain the Acts.) 

Bengel. (Contains only Rom. 
vii. 7— xvi. 24.) 

Edited by Alter. — Acts 65. 

Edited by Zacagni. 
Cryptoferratensis. 

Inspected. Catena. 

Mill’s Hal. 
Inspected by Scholz. = Paul 
183. 

218 

Called 

ted by Simon and Scholz. 
= Paul 130. 

Inspected by Scholz. = Paul 
227 

Hensler in Birch. = Paul 72. 
Inspected by Scholz. = Paul 

224. 

234 

Acts xi. xii. xiii, Rom. and 1 
Cor. i.—vii., collated by Gries - 
bach. 

Acts i.—vili., Rom., 1 Cor., 2 Cor. 
iii., — collated by Griesbach. 

Inspected by Griesbach and Scholz. 

Alter and Birch. = Acts 66. 
Alter and Birch. 
Alter and Birch. 

Alter and Birch. 
Alter and Birch. [Def. Rom. i. 
1—9, &c.] 

(2 Cor. XIth cent.) Aurivillius. 
(Def. up to Acts viii. 14. 1 Cor. 
xiii. 6—xv. 88 twice over.) 

Knittel. in Matthei. 

[PROLEGOMENA. 

30 

See above. | 
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100 
101 

118 
114 
116 
116 

Leipsic. 

Vatican 360. 

Vatican 863. 
Vatican 366. 
Vatican 367. 
Vatican 760. 

Vatican 761. 

Vatican 762. 

Vatican 765. 

Vatican 766. 

Vatican 1186. 
Vatican 1160. 
Vatican 1210. 
Vatican, Palat. 171. 

Vatican, Alex. 29. 

Vatican, Urb. 8. 
Vatican, Pio 50. 

Barberinus 877. 
Rome, Propaganda 250. 
Naples 1. B. 12. (See below 
Acts 173, Paul 211.) 

Florence, Laur. Lib. iv. 1. 
Florence, Laur. Lib. iv. 5. 
Florence, Laur. Lib, iv. 20. 
Florence, Laur. Lib. iv. 29. 
Florence, Laur. Lib. iv. 81. 
Florence, Laur. Lib. iv. 32. 
Florence, Laur. Lib. x. 4. 
Florence, Laur. Lib. x. 6. 
Florence, Laur. Lib. x. 7. 
Florence, Laur. Lib. x. 19. 
See above, h.“ 
Bologna, Can. Reg. 610. 
Venice 5. 
Venice 6. 
Venice 10. 
Venice 11. 

Wolfenbüttel. Gud. Gr. 104 A. 

(Moscow P) (Cod. Stauronicet.) 
Moscow 6. 
Moscow 384. 
Moscow 338. 

APPARATUS CRITICUS. 

Cent. Collator, &c. 

XIII.] Matthei. Contains Rom., 1 Cor. 
up to v. 8, . . with Thl.'s 
comm, 

XI. | * Rom., 1 Cor. i.—iv. accurate 
examinavi; reliqua cursim modo 
perlustravi.” Birch. 

XI. | Birch (cursorily inspected). 
XIII.| Birch (cursorily inspected). 
XI. | Birch (“ Per omnia contuli") 
XII. | A MS, of the Acta inspected by 

Birch and Scholz. Catena. 
XII. | Inspected by Birch.  (Ec.'s 

comm. 
XII. | Inspected by Birch. Contains 

Rom., Corr., with Catena. 
XI. | Inspected by Birch. Comm. on 

. marg. —|— 
XII. | Inspected by Birch. Comm. on | 

marg. — | — 
XIII.| Epp. inspected by Birch. — | 39 
XIII.] Inspected by Birch and Scholz. |141 | 40 
XI. | Birch (Acts, Rom., al.“ exacte ). 142 — 
XIV.] Examined in select places by| 

Birch. Zacagni. 149 25 
XII. | Birch (* Per omnia accurate ex- 

aminavi "). (Def. 2 Cor. xi. 15 
—xii. 1.) | 

XI. | Inspected by Birch. — — 
XII. | Birch (“ Per omnia diligenter bis 

collatus * — 42 
XI. | Inspected by Birch. —|— 
1274 | Zoega in Birch. 180 | 41 
XI. | Inspected by Birch. 

X. Inspected by Birch. | —|— 
XIII.] Ins by Birch. : — | — 
XI. | Inspected by Birch. | — | 93 
X. Inspected by Birch. | —|— 
XI. | Inspected by Birch. —|— 
1098 | Inspected by Birch. — 45 
XII. | Inspected by Birch. Comm. pa) i 
XI. | Inspected by Birch. Comm.  : — | — 
XI. | Inspected by Birch. Var.comm. | — | — 
XII. | Inspected by Birch. Catena. | —|-— 

XI. | Inspected by Schols. 204 | — 
XV. | Rinck. 205 | 88 
XV. | Rinck. 206 lomi 
XV. | Rinck. 209 | 46 
XI. | Rinck. (Def. Acts i. 1—12; 

xxv, 21— xxvi. 18. 
XII. | (Scholz ?) (Def. Acts xvi. 39— 

xviii. 18.) = Paul 24). 
XI. | Matthei (a). 
1446 | Matthaei (c). 
XI. | Matthei (d). 
XIII.| Matthei (f). 

[° Burgon's memorandum, letter 8, to Rev. F. H. Scrivencr, implies that this MS. docs ni 
contain L^ in of St. Paul's Epistles.] 

0 
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104 | 120 
105 121 | 

MANUSCRIPTS REFERRED TO. 

The MS. called K above. 
Moscow 198. 

Moscow 292. 

Dresden. (Cod. Matth.) 
Moscow 380. 
Moscow 328. 
Moscow 99. 
Moscow 250. 

Escurial x. iv. 17. 

Escurial x. iv. 12. 

Camb. Univ. Lib. MS. Nn. 6. 27. 

The same MS. as o and 61 
above. 
The MS. numbered Acts 9 above. 
Munich 604. 
Munich 455. 

Munich 110. 

Munich 211. 
Munich 35. 

The same MS. as Acts 54 above. 
Paris, Coisl. 196. 
Paris 47. 
The same MS. as Acts 51 
above. 

Paris 57. 
Paris 58. 

Paris 59. 
Paris 61. 
Paris 101. 

Paris 102 A. 

The same MS. as Acts 11 above. 
Paris 108 A. 

Paris 104. 
Paris 106. 

XIV. 

XVI. 

XVI. 

Matthei (h). Scholia, but Acts 
i. 1—ix. 12 given contiuuously. 

Matthei (i) Contains 1 and 
2 Cor., with ThL's comm. 

Matthei (k). 
Matthæi (I). 
Matthei (m). 
Matthei (n). Scholia. 
Matt hei (d). Contains Rom. i. — 
xiii. with Thl.’s comm. 

Moldenhauer. See Birch, Gos- 
pels. = Paul 228, 

Moldenhauer. See Birch, Gos- 
pels. = Paul 229. 
A folio copy of the Greek Bible 

rinted Basile per Joan. 
ervagium 1545.” A few 

notes are written on the mar- 
gin. = Paul 222. . 

Inspected by Scholz. 
Inspected by Scholz. Prob. 
copied from the same MS. as 
preceding. 
A transcript of Rom. vii. 7—ix. 
1, as written in MS. Paul 54. 

Inspected by Scholz. = Acts 179. 
Inspected by Scholz. Thi.’s 
comm. (So Hardt.) 

Inspected by Scholz. = Acts 132. 
Reiche. 

| Reiche. 
.| Inspected by Scholz. (Def. Acts 

i. 1— xiv. 27.) 
Inspected by Scholz. 

.| Reiche. 

.| Parts collated by Scholz. (Def. 
Acts xix. 8—xxii. 17.) 

Inspectedby Scholz. (Def. 2 Cor. 
i. 8—ii. 4. 

Scholz. (Def. Acts xxviii. 23— 
Rom. ii. 26.) 

.| Inspected by Scholz. 
Scholz. Contains only (in this 
vol.) Acts xiii. 48—xv. 22; xv. 
29—xvi.36; xvii. 4 — xviii. 26; 
xx. 16— xxviii. 17; Rom. i. 1— 
iv. 16. 

Inspected by Scholz. 
Inspected by Scholz. Contains 
Rom., 1 Cor. 

Inspected by Scholz. Contains 
1 and 2 Cor. 

— Aͤ—. AS — — — — — 
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Designation. 

Paris 124. 
Paris 125. 
Paris 126. 
Paris 216. 
Paris 217. 

Paris 218. 
Paris 220. 

Paris 221. 

Paris 222. 

Puris 223. 

Paris 224. 
Paris 225. 

Paris 226. 

Paris 227. 

Paris 849. 

Thesame MS. as Paul 131 above. 
Turin C. i. 40 (285). 
Turin C. ii. 17 (19). 

Turin C. ii, 38 (825). 

Turin C. ii. 5 (802). 
Turin C. ii. 31 (1). 
The same MH. as Acts 135 above. 
Ambros. Lib. Milan 6. [B. 6 inf.] 

Milan 15. [A. 51 sup. ?] 

Milan 97. [ E. 97 sup.] 
Milan 102. [ E. 102 sup. 
Milan 104. | H. 104 sup. 
Milan 126. | F. 125 sup.] 

The same M S. as Acts 187 above. 
Venice 646. 

Florence, Laur. Lib. vi. 27. 

Modena 14. (MS. II. 4. 14.) 
Modena 248. (MS. III. B. 17.) 
Part (written in cursive letters) 
of the MS. called “H of the 
Acts." 

Florence, Laur. Lib. vi. 18. 
Florence, Laur. Lib. vi. 86. 

Florence, Laur. Lib. 2708 (?). 
Florence, Laur. Lib. iv. 30. 

II. Inspected by Scholz. 

.| Inspected by Scholz. 

APPARATUS CRITICUS. 

Collator, &c. 

Inspected by Scholz. 
Inspected by Scholz. 
Inspected by Scholz. 
Inspected by Scholz. 
Inspected by Scholz. Reiche. 
Thdrt.’s comm. on Epp. Paul. 

Inspected by Scholz. n 
Comm., 

txt often omitted. 
Inspected by Scholz. (Def. Acts 
xx. 88—xxii. 3.) 

* Coll. magna codicis pars," 
Scholz. (Def. Rom. i. 1—11, 
21—29, iii. 26 — iv. 8, ix. 11 — 
22; 1 Cor. xv. 22— 43.) 

Inspected by Scholz. (Epistles 
A.D. 1045. 

Inspected by Scholz. Catena. 
Inspected by Scholz. Fragments 
with Thl.’s comm. 

Inspected by Scholz. 
Rom., with comm. 

Inspected by Scholz. 
1 Cor. xvi., with Cat. 

Inspected Scholz. 
comm., with 

Contains 

Contains 

Thdrt.’s 
text on marg. 

.| Scholz, “ accurate coll.” 
Colld. Acts iii.—viii.; Rom. x., 
seq., by Scholz. (Def. Aets i., ii.) 

Inspected by Scholz. Comm. 
(Def. Rom. i. 1—iii. 19.) 

Inspected by Scholz. = Paul 170. 
Inspected by Scholz. 

Rom., 
1 Cor, 2 Cor. i. 1—v. 19, 
written by a later hand. 

Comm. Inspected by Scholz. 
after Chr. 

Inspected by Scholz. — Paul 176. 
Inspected by Scholz. 
Inspected by Scholz. 
Inspected by Scholz. Continuous 
comm. 

(Part Cent. xiii.) Inspected by 
Scholz. Catena. = Paul 215. 

Inspected by Scholz. = Paul 
239. 

Inspected by Scholz. 
Inspected by Scholz. 

.| Inspected by Scholz. 

.| Inspected by Scholz. (Does not 
exist. Burgon.] 

Inspected by Scholz. 
Inspected by Scholz. 

— —————— — — — —— —— 
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170 
171 
172 
(173)|(211)| Naples (no number). 

S: 
210 

MANUSCRIPTS REFERRED TO. 

Florence, Laur. Lib. 2574 (?). 
Florence, Riccardi Lib. 84. 

Vatican, Ottob. 66. 
Camb. Univ. Lib. MS. Nn. 3. 
20, 21. 

Brit. Mus. Harl. 5796. 
Rome, Vallicella Lib. E. 22. 
Rome, Vallicella Lib. F. 17. 
Vatican 1270. 

Vatican 1430. 
Vatican 1649. 

Vatican 1650. 

Vatican 1714. 

Vatican 1761. 
Vatican 1968. 

Vatican 2062. 

The same MS. as Acts 41 above. 
Vatican, Ottob. 31. 

Vatican, Ottob. 61. 
Vatican, Ottob. 176. 
Vatican, Ottob. 258. 

The same M S. as Acta 151 above. 
Vatican, Ottob. 298. 

Vatican, Ottob. 825. 

Vatican, Ottob. 356. 

Vatican, Ottob. 381. 
Rome, Vallicella Lib. B. 86. 
Thesame MS. ae Paul 185 above. 
Rome, Vallicella Lib. F. 18. 
Rome, Ghigi Lib. R. v. 29. 
Rome, Ghigi Lib. R. v.-32. 
Rome, Ghigi Lib. R. viii. 65. 

The same MS. as Paul 186 above. 
Two MSS. in the Library of | 

the Collegio Romano. 
Appa- 

rently the same MS. as Acts 
83, Paul 93 above. 

174 | 212 | Naples 1, C. 26. 
73] 

984 
XV. 

XV. 

XV. 
XVI. 
1330 
XV. 

XII. 
XIII. 

1073 

XII. 

.| Inspected 

Collator, &c. 

Inspected by Scholz. 
Inspected by Scholz. Paul 230 
= lect. 37. 

Inspected by Scholz.= Paul 199. 
A copy of the printed Greek Test. 
8vo. London, 1728, interleaved 
and bound up in two volumes; 
contains MS. notes by John 
Taylor. = Paul 223. 

Inspected by Scholz. = Paul 240. 
Inspected by Scholz. Acts 167. 
Inspected by Scholz.= Acts 170. 
Inspected by Scholz. Comm. 
contains (of St. Paul) only 
Rom., 1 Cor. 

Inspected by Scholz. 
Inspected by Scholz. Thdrt.’s 
comm. 
Inspected by Scholz. (Def. Acts 
i. 1—v. 4. Comm. on Epp. 

- Paul.) 
Inspected by Scholz. Contains 
fragments of Acts, Rom., and 
1 Cor. 

Inspected by Scholz. 
*Cursim coll Cod. integer," 
Scholz. (Def. Acts i. 1— v. 28, 
vi. 14— vii. 11.) 
Inspected by Scholz. Scholia. 
Begins Acts xxviii. 19. 

Inspected by Scholz. Comm. 
(Def. Rom. and greater part of 

8 by Schol olz. 
Inspected by Scholz. 

y Scholz. Latin 
Version. Begins Acta ii. 27. 

Inspected by Scholz. Latin Ver- 
sion. 

Inspected by Scholz. (Def. Acta 
iv. 19—v. 8 

Inspected by Scholz. 
Rom. with Catena. 

Inspected by Scholz. 

Contains 

. Inspected by Scholz. 

Inspected by Scholz. 
In by Scholz. 
Inspected by Scholz. 
Inspected by Scholz. 
comm. 

Comm. 
Thdrt.’s 

Inspected by Scholz. 
Inspected by Scholz. 

Inspected by Scholz. 
Inspected by Scholz. 

E 

: 
| 
442 
444 
393 
394 

| 
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Vienna 167 (Lambec 46). 

The same MS. as Acts 140 above. 
Mon. of S. Bas. Messana, 2. 
Palermo. 

Syracuse. 
Leyden. Meermann 116. 

Middlehill, Worcestershire 1461. 
See “ Apoc. m," Vol. IV. 

The same MS. as Paul 128 above. 
Strasburg. Molsheimensis. 

Berlin, Diez. 10. 

Thesame M S.as *o"and 61 above. 
See Acts Hio above. 
See Acts | 162 | above. 
The same MS. as Acts 58 above. 
The same MS. as Acts 9, Paul 
11 above. 
The same MS. as Acts 56 above. 
The same MS. as Acts 108 above. 
The same MS. as Acts 109 above. 
The same M S. as Acts 150 above. 
pes MSS. in a Monastery on 

the Island of Patmos. 
Gr. Mon. Jerusalem 8. 
Gr. Mon. Jerusalem 9. 
Mon. S. Saba, nr. Jerusalem 1. 
Mon. S. Saba, nr. Jerusalem 2. 
Mon. S. Saba, nr. Jerusalem 10. 
Mon. S. Saba, nr. Jerusalem 15. 
Mon. S. Saba, nr. Jerusalem 20. 
The same M S. as Acta 180 above. 
Thesame M S. as Acts 141 above. 
The same MS. as Acts 153 above. 
The same MS. as Acta 97 above. 
The same M S. as Acta 178 above. 

ThesameM SS.asActe 182 above. 

Christ Church, Oxford, Wake 34 
(2 Scholz). 

Christ Church, Oxford, Wake 88 
(8 Scholz). 

Christ Church, Oxford, Wake 87 
(4 Scholz). 

St. Petersburg xi. 1. 2. 230. 

Cent. 

1338 | Inspected by Scholz. 
XV. 

APPARATUS CRITICUS. 

Collator, &c. 

Scholia. 
Inspected by Scholz. Contains 
Rom., 1 Cor., with comm. 

XII. | Inspected by Munter. 
XII. | Inspected by Scholz. Begins 

2 Cor. v. 1. 
XII. | Inspected by Munter. 
XII. | Dermout. (Def. Acts i. 1—14, 

xxi. 14—xxii. 28; Rom. i. 1— 
vii. 13.) 

XI. | (Inspected by Scholz?) Once 
Meermann 118. = Paul 242. 

XII. | Readings of Acts and Epp. com- 
municated to Scholz. = Paul 
238. 

XV. | (Def. Acts i. 11—ii. 11; Rom. i. 
1— 27 ; 1 Cor. xiv. 12—xv. 46; 
2 Cor. i. 1—viii. 5.) 

XII. || Inspected by Scholz. = Paul 243 XIII. nspec y CHYIZ. = Fuu ° 

XIV. Inspected by Scholz. 
XIII. Inspected by Scholz. Comm. 
XI. ; Inspected by Scholz. 
XIII. Inspected by Scholz. 
XIII. Inspected by Scholz. 
XII. | Inspected by Scholz. 
XIII. Inspected by Scholz. 

XI. Acts xviii—xx. collated by | | 
Scholz. 

XI. Def. Acts i. 1—11. 

XI. Def. Acts xii. 4— xxiii. 82. 

XII. Muralt. 

| 
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§ r.] LIST OF LECTIONARIES.  [PROLEGOMENA. 

[Other manuscripts recently discovered ° :— 
i. Monasterium IIavrokparopos, Mt. Athos (not numbered). Contains 

the (Acts ? and) Epistles with a Catena, chiefly from CEcumenius, 
except on l and 2 Cor. Early half of tenth century. 

ii. Monastery of St. Catherine, Mt. Sinai. Catena on St. Paul's 
Epistles, apparently differing little from Qcumenius. Probably 
eleventh or twelfth century. 

iii, Ferrara 187. N. A. 7 (Vol. III.). A well-written Codex, containing 
the whole of the N. T. (Vols. I. and II. containing the O. T.), 
apparently of the fourteenth century. 

iv. Milan Ambros. Z. 34 sup. A small 4to paper ms. Contains the 

Cath. Epp., St. Paul's Epp., and a Synaxarium; followed by the i 
four Gospels. Of the thirteenth or fourteenth century. 

v. Milan Ambros. N. 272 sup. S. Pauli Epp. cum notis marginalibus. 
vi. Florence Riccardi 85. Small 8vo. St. Paul’s Epistles. 

vii. Modena (xiii.) ii. A.13. Contains the Acts and Catholic Epistles. 
viii. Modena (Ixxi.) ii. C. 4. Contains the Acts and Catholic Epistles. 
ix. Modena (cexliii.) iii. B. 17. Contains the Acts and Epistles 

(Catholic and Pauline). 
x. Modena (cii.) ii. D. 3. Contains the Acts and Epistles (Catholic 

and Pauline). 
xi. Modena (xiv.) ii. A. 14. Contains St. Paul’s Epistles. ] 

The following is a List did Lectionaries. 

| Designation. E Date. Name of Collator, and other information. 
LUSIT —— 

lect-1 | Leyden 243. Scaligeri. E XI. | Wetstein and Dermout. Contains (of 
this Vol.) Acts i. 15—26 ; ii. 22—47; 

| iii. 12, 13, 18; iv. 1-21; id. 28— 
81; x. 34—43; xiii. 34—42; xxviii. 
11—31; Rom. v. 6—19; 1 Cor. xi. 

| 25—832; xv. ( = ev-6) 
xs 1 Cotton Vesp. XI. | “ Contains the S rune of Acts and 

| Epp. appointed to be read through- 
out the whole year. Casley collated 
it in 1736, and Wetstein inserted his 
extracts.” (Michaelis.) Mutilated 
at beg. and end. 

lect-2 

lect-3 | Bodleian, Baroc. 202? 995 
lect-4 | Brit. Mus., Harl. 5731. XIV.] Griesbach. Contains the following 

I fragments :—Acts vi. 8—vii. 5; vii. 
i 47—60; 1 Cor. i. 18—24; iv. 9—16; 

xii, 27—xiii. 8. m 'Gosp. 117) 
lect-5 | Bodleian, Cromwell. 11. 1225 | Griesbach, who says ariantes lec- 

(Olim 296.) A liturgy tiones collegi e Rom. vi. 3—11; xiii. 
book, containing Sthly | ! ll—xiv. 4; xiv. 19—23; xvi. 25— 
(pp. 149—290), ebay- 27; 1 Cor. i. 18—24; ix. 19—x. 4; 

| yeAoaxocTÓAe» Tar xi. 23—32, &c." 
i ue AA éuprór. i 

? The notice of the first two mss. has been furnished by Mr. P. E. Pusey, that of the 
others has been derived from Dean Burgon’s letters on Manuscript “ Evangelia ” 
in the Guardian, 1873-4. 
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Designation Date 

lect-6 Göttingen (C. de Missy). | XV. 

lect-7 | Copenhagen 8. XV. 
lect-9 Paris 32. XII. 
lect-10 | Paris 38. XII. 
lect-11 , Paris 34. XII. | 
lect-12 | Paris 375. 1022 
lect-13 | Moscow Synod, 4. X. 
lect-14 Moscow Synod, 291. XII. 
lect-16 ! Moscow Synod, 266. XV. 

lect-17 | Moscow Synod, 267. | XV. 
lect-18 | Moscow Synod, 268. 1470 

lect-19 | Moscow, Typogr. 47. 1602 

lect-20 | Moscow, Typogr. 9. XVI. 

lect-21 | Paris 294. XI. 
lect-22 Paris 304. XIII. 
lect-23 | Paris 306. XII. 
lect-24 | Paris 308. XIII. 

lect-25 | Paris 819. XI. 
lect-26 | Paris 820. XII. 
lect-27 | Paris 321. XIII. 
lect-28 | Bodleian, Selden 2. XV. 
lect-29 | Paris 370. XII. 

lect-80 | Paris 373. XIII. 
lect.31 | Paris 276. XV. 
lect-82 | Paris 376. XIII. 

lect-38 | Paris 382. XIII. 

lect-84 | Paris 383. XV. 
lect-35 Paris 324. XIII. 
lect-36 | Paris 326. XIV. 
lect-87 | Riccardi Lib. Florenco 84. XV. 
lect-38 | Vatican 1528. XV. 
lect-89 | Vatican, Ottob. 416. XIV. 
lect-40 | Barberini Lib. Romo 18. XIV. 
lect-41 | Barberini Lib. Rome (no | XI. 

number). 
lect-42 | Vallicella Lib. Rome, C. 46. | XVI. 
lect-48 | Riccardi Lib. Florence | ? 

APPARATUS CRITICUS. [on. v. 

Name of Collator, and other information. 

ee Ge en! 

2742. 
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Matthei (v). See his appendix to 
Thess, Contains a large number of 
the usual lections. 

Hensler in Birch. iz ev-44) 
Inspected by Scholz. = ev-84) 
Inspected by Scholz. (= ev-85) 
Inspected by Scholz. 
Scholz. An important MS. (= ev-60) 
Matthei f): 
Matthæi (e). 
Matthæi (¢). Contains Acts xiii. 25— 

82; xix. 1—8; Rom. v. 6—9; vi. 
18—23; 1 Cor. iv. 9—16; x. 1—4; 
xii. 27—xiii. 7. (= ev-52) 

Contain seve- 
ral lections 
in Acts, and 

Matthæi (x)j some in | (=ev-53) 
Matthei (y) | Rom.; 1/(=ev-54) 

Cor.; in 2 
Cor. only xi. 
21—xii. 9. 

Matthei (w). Contains Acts xii. 1— 
11; xiii. 25—32; xxvi. 1—20 ; Rom. 
xiii. ll—xiv. 4; xv. 1—7; 1 Cor. 
i. 18—ii. 1; iv. 9—16; ix. 2—12; 
x. 1—4; xii. 27—xiii. 7; xv. 1—11 ; 
2 Cor. i. 8—11; xi. 21—xii. 9. 

(= ev-55) 
Matthwi (16). Contains Acts ii. 1—11. 

(= ev-56) 
Inspected by Scholz. (= ev-83) 
Inspected by Scholz. 
Inspected by Scholz. 
ug O. T lections; only a few from 

Inspected by Scholz. 
Inspected by Scholz. Mutilated. 
Inspected by Scholz. Defective. 
Griesbach. (= ev-26) 
Some lections from Gospp. and Epp. 

(= ev-94) 

Inspected by Scholz. (= ev-82) 
rer in list of MSS. of Gospels as 

“Cursim coll magna codicis pars," 
Scholz, 

Inspected by Scholz. 
Inspected by Scholz. = ev-92 
Inspected by Scholz. (= ev.93) 
See Acts 150, Paul 280 above. 

(= ev-133) 
Some parts of Cent. X. 
The first 114 leaves are lost. 

(Inspected by Scholz ?) 
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j | 
Designation. Date. | Name of Collator, and other information. 

lect-44 | Glasgow (Missy cc P — '| Manuscript collations by Missy were 
lect-45 | Glasgow (Missy CC). 1199 | once in Michaelis’ possession. 
lect-46 | Ambros. Lib. Milan 63. XIV. | Inspected by Scholz. 
lect-47 | Ambros. Lib. Milan 72. XII. | Inspected by Scholz. = ev-104) 
lect-48 | Laur. Lib. Florence2742(?).| XIII. Inspected by Scholz. {= ev-112) 
lect-49 | Mon. St. Saba, nr. Jerus., 16. XIV. (Inspected by Scholz ?) 
lect-50 | St. Saba 18. XV. | Inspected by Scholz. 
lect-61 ' St. Saba 26. XIV. ' Inspected by Scholz. 
lect-52 | St. Saba (no number). 1059 | Inspected by Scholz. 
leet-53 St. Saba (no number). XIV. | Inspected by Scholz. (= ev-160) 
lect-54 | St. Saba (no number). XIII. 
lect-56 Frankfort on Oder, Seideli. A leaf of a lectionary bound up with 

ms. Acts 42, Puul 48. Contains 1 Cor. 
ix. 2—12. 

lect-57 | Ch. Ch. Oxf., Wake 12 (1 | XI. | (= ms. 26 Apoc.) 
Scholz). 

lect-58 Ch. Ch. Oxf., Wake 33 (6 | 1172 
| Scholz). 

SECTION II. 

ANCIENT VERSIONS REFERRED TO IN THIS VOLUME. (vss.) 

The Latin Versions (latt). 
vulg. The vulgate, usually quoted from the Clementine edition 

(vulg-ed.). The Sixtine edition (vulg-sixt.) is occasionally cited 
when it differs from the others ; as also are the following mss.:— 

am. amiatinus, written about A.D. 541. Tischendorf has 

edited it, and considers it the oldest and most valuable 

extant. 

demid. demidovianus. Published by Matthei. Written 
in the XIIth century. 

fuld. fuldensis. Readings given in Lachmann's N. T. 
Written in the VIth century. 

.flor. floriacensis. 
har. harleianus, No. 1772. Collation given by Griesbach 

Symb. Crit. 
lux. luxoviensis. A lectionary cited by Mabillon and Sa- 

batier. 
[reg. Cited from Tischdf. on Acts iii. 3.] 
tol. toletanus. A collation was published by Blanchini in 

his Vindiciæ Can. Script.” 
F-lat. The Latin column of the Codex Augiensis. Cent. 

IX. 
old-lat. The Old Latin Version in use before Jerome's revision is 

cited from the following manuscripts :— 

17] 



PROLEGOMENA.] APPARATUS CRITICUS. [cn. v. 

D-lat. (Acts) The Latin of the Codex Bezæ. Cent. VI. 
D-lat. (Paul.) The Latin of the Codex Claromontanus. 

Cent. VI. 
E-lat. (Acts.) The Latin of the Codex Laudianus. Cent. VI. 
G-lat. The Latin written word by word over the correspond- 

ing Greek words in the Codex Boernerianus. 
fri. Fragments of St. Paul's Epistles in the covers of certain 

Codices Frisingenses at Munich. Written Cent. V. or VI. 
Deciphered by Tischendorf. 

guelph. Fragmenta guelpherbytana. Fragments of the Ep. 
to Rom. in Knittel's Wolfenbüttel Gothic palimpsests. 
Edited by Tischdf. in his * Anecdota sacra." 

spec. Mai’s Speculum. 
The Syriac Versions (syrr). 

Syr. The Peschito. Supposed to have been made as early as the 
second century. 

syr. The later or Philoxenian. Cent. V. Revised by Thomas 
of Harkell, A. p. 616, who probably introduced the asterisks and 
obeli !, and the notes in the margin. 

The Egyptian or Coptic Versions (coptt). 
copt. The Coptic or Memphitic. 

copt-dz. Codex Diez. Written about the tenth century. 
copt-schw. Schwartze's edition. 
copt-wilk. Wilkins' edition. 
[copt-boett. Boetticher's edition.] 

sah. The Thebaic or Sahidic. 
sah-ming. Mingarel's edition. 
sah-mnt. Munter's edition. 
sah-woide. Woide's MS. Published in the Appendix to Cod. Alex. 

basm. The Bashmuric so closely follows sah as to be of no critical 
value except where sah is deficient. 

The Goruic version (goth) : made from the Greek by Uphilas about 
the middle of the fourth century. 

The ZETHIOPIC version (xth): assigned to the fourth century. 
eth-rom. The edition given in the Roman polyglott. 
æth-pl. Pell Platt's edition. 

The ARMENIAN version (arm): made in the fifth century. 
arm-usc. Uscan’s edition. 
arm-zoh. Zohrab’s edition. 
[arm-rieu. Cited on Acts xx. 25.] 

1 It is Mr. Pusey’s impression that many of the readings thus marked correspond to 
the words in Italic characters in our English version, indicating a necessity of the 
idiom. The same remark applies to certain of the readings of the Syriac versions 

which wo have enclosed in brackets. 

78] 
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SECTION III. 

FATHERS AND ANCIENT WRITERS CITED IN THE DIGEST OF THIS 

VOLUME °. 

(N.B.—The abbreviation is designated by the thick type. In the remainder of the 
word or sentence Latin writers are described in Italics.) 

Acacius, Cent". IV. or V. (from 
Catene.) 

Acta Concilii Chalcedonensis, A. p. 
451 

Aleimus Ecdicius Avitus. 
Avit.) 

Ambrose, Bp. of Milan, A. D. 374— 
897 

Ambrosiaster, i. e. Hilary the Dea- 
con, fl. 384 

Ammonius of Alexandria, 220 

Amphilochius, Bp. of Iconium, 374 
Anastasius Sinaita, Cent’. VI. 

Andreas of Crete, 635 
Antiochus of Ptolemais, 614 
Antonius Monachus, b. 251, d. 356 
Apollinarius, Bp. of Laodicea, 362 
Archelaus of Mesopotamia, 278 
Arnobius of Africa, 306 
Athanasius, Bp. of Alexandria, 
326—373 

Athenagoras of- Athens, 177 
Augustine, Bp. of Hippo, 395—430 
Avitus, Bp. of Vienne, 490—523 
Barnabas, Cent’. I. or II. 
Basil, Bp. of Cæsarea, 370—379 
Basil of Seleucia, fl. 440 
Bede, the Venerable, 731; Bede- 

gr,a Grcek MS. cited by Bede, 
nearly identical with Cod. E," 
mentioned in this edn only when 
it differs from E. 

Caesarius of Constantinople, 368 

(See 

Csssarius, Episc. Arelatensis, 502 — 
544 

Canons Apostolic, Cent’. III. 
Cassiodorus, b. 479, d. 575 
Chromatius, Bp. of Aquileia, 402 
Chronicon Paschale, Cent’. VII. 
Chrysologus, Peter, Bp. of Ravenna, 
433—450 ; 

Chrysostom, Bp. of Constantinople, 
397—407 ; Chr-mss as cited by 
Tischdf. from Matthei ; -montf, 

from Montfaucon;  Chr-wlf, 
Wolfenbüttel ms. of Chr written 
in Cent’. VI. 

Clement of Alexandria, fl. 194 
Clement, Bp. of Rome, 91—101 
Cosmas Indicopleustes, 535 
Constitutions, Apostolic, Cent’. III. 
Cyprian, Bp. of Carthage, 248—258 
Cyril, Bp. of Alexandria, 412—444. 

Cyr-p denotes readings supplied 
by Mr. Pusey [Cyr is used 
when the citation is apparently 
uniform | 

Cyril, Bp. of Jerusalem, 348—386 
Damascenus, Johannes, 730 

Dialogue against the Marcionites 
printed amongst the works of 

Origen 
* Dialogi de Trinitate," variously 

ascribed to Ath Thdrt Max 
Didymus of Alexandria, 370 
Diodorus, Bp. of Tarsus, 378—394 

2 Orig-c or Chr-cat means Orig or Chr as given in Cramer’s Catena. Orig-schol, 
scholium ascribed to Origen. Chru i., Chr doe loco. Hippolytus is cited sometimes as 
Hip, sometimes as Hippol; Gregory of Nyssa, as Nys, Nyss, and Nyssen: in all cases 
the abbreviation marked in the above list is the shortest used in this volume. 
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Dionysius, Bp. of Alexandria, 247 
—265 

Dionysius Areopagita, Cent’. V. 
Ennodius, Bp. of Pavia, d. 521 
Ephrem Syrus, b. 299, d. 378 
Epiphanius, Bp. of Salamis in Cy- 

prus, 368—403 

[Epistle of the Church of Lyons, 
171] 

Eucherius, Bp. of Lyons, 434—454 
Eulogius, Bp. of Alexandria, 581— 

608 

Eusebius, Bp. of Cæsarea, 315—320 

Eustathius, Bp. of Antioch, 323 
Euthalius, Bp. of Sulci, 458 
Eutherius, Bp. of Tyana, 431 
Euthymius Zigabenus, 1116 
Faustinus, 383 
Fulgentius, Bp. of Africa, 508 — 533 
Gaudentius, Bp. of Brescia, 887 

Gennadius, Bp. of Constantinople, 
458—471 

Gildas, fl. 581 

Helvidius (cited by Jer.), 383 
Hesychius of Jerusalem, Cent’. IV. 

or VI. 
Hilary, Bp. of Poictiers, 854—868 
Hippolytus,disciple of Ireneeus,220 
Homilies ascribed to Clement, 

Cent’. III. 
Idaoiue, the name under which [was] 
published [the] work “de Trinitate” 
[ formerly ascribed to] Vig. [now 
to Ath.] 

Ignatius, Bp. of Antioch, d. 107 
Irenæus, Bp. of Lyons, 178 
Isidore of Pelusium, 412 

Jacobus, Bp. of Nisibis, cir. 320— 
340 

Jerome, fl. 378—420 

Julian, Emperor, 331—363 
Julian (cited by Aug.), Pelagian 

Bp. in Italy, 416 
Justin Martyr, fl. 140—164 

80] 
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Leo, Bp. of Rome, 440—461 
Leontius Scholasticus, 580 

Lucifer, Bp. of Cagliari, 854—867 
Macarius of Egypt, 301—391 
Manes, cited by Epiphanius 
Marcellus, cited by Eus. 
Marcion, 130; fragments in Epiph. 

(Mcion-e) and Tert. (Mcion-t) 
Maroosii, cited by Iren. 
Marcus Monachus, 390 
Marius Mercator, 418 
Martyrium Clementis 
Maximus Taurinensis, 430—466 

Maximus Confessor, fl. 630—662 
Maximin, the Arian, cited by Aug. 
Meletius, Bp. of Antioch, 381 
Methodius, fl. 290—312 

Michael Psellus of Constantinople, 
d. 1078 

Nazianzum, Gregory, Bp. of, fl. 
870—389 

Nestorius, Bp. of Constantinople, 
428—431 

Nonnus of Panopolis, Cent’. V. 
Novatian, 251 

Nyssa, Gregory, Bp. of, 371 
(Ecumenius of Tricca in Thrace, 

Cent’. XI.? 
Origen, b. 185, d. 254 
* Quaestiones et Responsiones ad 
Orthodoxos"ascribed to ustinM. 

Orosius, 416 
Orsiesius the Egyptian, 345 
Pacianus, Bp. of Barcelona, 370 
Palladius, Bp. of Hellenopolis, 368 
—401 

Pamphilus of Palestine, fl. 294 
Paulinus, Bp. of Aquileia, 776—804 
Pelagii Ep. ad Demetr. 417 ? 
Peter, Bp. of Alexandria, 300—311 

Philastrius, Bp. of Brescia, fl. 380 
Philo Carpasius, 400 
Photius, Bp. of Constantinople, 

858—891 
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Photinus, Bp. of Sirmium (cited 
by Epiphanius), d. 379 

Polycarp, Bp. of Smyrna, d. 169 
Porphyry, d. 304 
*Predestinatus." A work ascribed 

to Vincent of Lerins (434) 
Primasius, Cent’. VI. 
Proclus, Bp. of Constantinople, 434 
Procopius of Gaza, 520 
** De Promissionibus dimid. temp.” 

* Queestiones ex vet. et nov. Testt.” 
Printed among the works of Aug. 

* De Rebaptismate.” Among Cypr's 
works 

Rufinus of Aquileia, 397 
Salvianus, 440 
Sedulius, 430 

Senicres, quoted by Iren., Cent. 
I. or II. 

Serapion of Egypt, 345 
Severus of Antioch, Cent’. VI. 
Severianus, Bp. in Syria, 400 
“De Bingularitate Clericorum.” 

Among Cypr's works 
Smyrnæorum Epistola de Martyrio 

Polycarpi, 167 
Synopsis ascribed to Athanasius 
Tarasius, Bp.of Constantinople, 786 
Tatian of Syria, 172 

ABBREVIATIONS. [ PROLEGOMENA. 

Tertullian, 200 
Thaumaturgus, Gregory, Bp. of 

Neoceesarea, 243 

Theodore, Bp. of Heraclea, 394 
Theodore, Bp. of Mopsuestia, 399 
—428 

Theodore of the Studium, 795— 
826 

Theodoret, Bp. of Cyrus, 420—458 

Theodotus the Gnostic. Extracts 
made by Clement of Alexandria 

Theodotus of Ancyra, 433 
Pseudo Theodulus, Cent’. XII. 
Theophylact, Abp. of Bulgaria, 

1071 ; Thl-sif, as edited by Sifa- 
nius ; Thl-fin, by Finettius, from 
a Vatican MS. 

Tichonius, 390 
Timothy, Bp. of Alexandria, 880 
Titus, Bp. of Bostra, cir. 360— 

377 
Victor Vitensis, an African Bp.. 

Cent’. V. 
Victor of Antioch, 401 
Victorinus, 380 
Victor, Episc. Tununensis, 565 
Vigilius of Thapsus, 484? 
Zeno, Bp. of Verona, 362—380 
Zonaras of Constantinople, 1118 

To this list may be added the following ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THE 
DIGEST :— 

aft, after. 
al, alii. 

appy, apparently. 
bef, before. 

beg, beginning. 

* 

comm, commentary — when appended to the name of a Father, de- 
notes that the reading referred to is found in the body of his com- 
mentary, and not in the text (txt) printed at the head of the com- 
mentary. This last is often very much tampered with. 

corr, corrector. 

ctra, contra. 

corrd, corrected. 

(>A work on the Trinity formerly ascribed to Vigilius is now assigned to 
Athanasius. ) 

Vor. II.—811 f 
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def, defective. 

ed or edn, edition. 

elsw, elsewhere. 

elz, elzevir edition of the Greek Test. 
e sil, e silentio collatorum. 

exc, except. 

expr, expressly. 
follg or filg, the following words. 
gr, Greek. gr-lat-ff, Greek and Latin Fathers. 
ins, insert —“ ins c AB" means that the MSS. A and B insert xat. 

int, interpreter or interpretation—appended to the name of a Father 
means that the citation is made from a translation, not from the 

original. 
marg, margin. 
om, omit “ om xa: AB” means that the MSS. A and B omit the xa: 

given in the text or inserted by other MSS. 
Ps, Pseudo—used in citing the spurious works ascribed to Ath. and 

other Fathers. 
pref, prefix. 
rec, the textus receptus, or received text of the Greek Testament. 

This is used when Steph and elz agree. 
rel reliqui—means that all the other manuscripts named on the 

margin have the reading to which it is appended. 
simly, similarly. 
Steph, Stephens' Greek Testament. 
transp, transpose. 

txt, text—when followed by a list of MSS., versions, &c., means that 

the reading adopted in this edition is supported by those MSS., 
versions, &c. (See also under comm above.) 

ver, verse. 
vss, versions. 

vv, Verses. 
The figures 2, 3, &c., inserted above the line to the right hand, imply 

a second, third, &c., hand in a MS. Thus B' means the original 
scribe of B; Ci, the first corrector of C; C*, the second; D', a 

recent scribe iu D, by whom corrections were made or parts not 
originally in the MS. supplied. 

The same figures below the line, imply recurrence of the reading 2, 3, 
&c. times in the author mentioned; e. g. Aug,, Orig,, Bas,: similarly 
are used the words sepe, aliq, or alic (aliquoties or alicubi), ubique *. 

Words printed in the digest in the larger type used for the text 

2. mas appended to the name of a Father means that the reading cited is contained 
in two mss. of that Father. 

Chr-5-ross, means that in 6 mss. of Chrysostom the reading cited occurs 8 times. 
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§ rv.] BOOKS QUOTED. [PROLEGOMENA. 

itself are to be taken as of equal authority with the reading printed in 
the text : the place in the text where such readings occur being indicated 
by an asterisk. 

Notice referred to on pp. 15, Sc. 

azas would seem to be the true reading in 56 passages of the N. T., 
in only 14 however of these is it found without any variation in the 
uncial MSS. In the 42 remaining cases some one or more uncials have 
substituted was. On the other hand ras occurs upwards of 1100 times, 
and in no more than 4, or at the most 10 cases have uncial mss. put 
axas in its stead—so that the tendency of the transcribers has clearly 
been to alter aras into was ; on examination it also appears that this 
tendency has been alike yielded to by the scribes of the recent and of 
the ancient MSS. In cases, therefore, where the rarer word is supported 
by any trustworthy MSS., however few in number and however great 
the array in favour of was, aras has been accepted as the true reading. 

SECTION IV. 

LIST, AND SPECIFICATION OF EDITIONS OF OTHER BOOKS QUOTED, 

REFERRED TO, OR MADE USE OF IN THIS VOLUME. 

N.B. Works mentioned in the list given in the Prolegg. to Vol. I. 
are not here again noticed. 

A. V. R. The Authorized Version revised by five Clergymen. Rom., 
l and 2 Cor. London 1858-60. 

Biscor, History of the Acts of the Holy Apostles confirmed &c., Oxf. 
1840. ' 

BisPiNG, Erklärung des Briefes an die Römer, Münster 1854. Rom. 

Catholic. 
BÖRNEMANN, Acta Apostolorum ad fidem codicis Cantabrigiensis &c., 

Grossenhain et Lond. 1848. 
CATENA in Acta Apostolorum, ed. Cramer, Oxf. 1838. 
CunrsosTOM, Opera, cited by Benedictine pages in Migne’s Patrologia 

Græca, voll. xlvii. —lxiv. The homilies on the Acts and Rom. 
are in vol. ix. (Ix.), those on 1 and 2 Cor. in vol. x. (Ixi. ). 

ConYBEARE AND Howson, Life and Epistles of St. Paul, with maps, 
plates, coins, &c., 2 voll. 4to. London 1850-52 : 2nd edn., 2 voll. 
8vo., Lond. 1856. 

Davipson, DR. S., Introduction to the New Testament, vol. ii., Acts 
2 Thess.; Lond. 1849. 

De Werte, Exegetisches Handbuch u.s.w.—Apostelgeschichte, 2nd 
edn., Leipzig 1841 : Römer, 4th edn., Leipzig 1817 : Corinther, 
2nd edn., Leipzig 1845. 
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PROLEGOMENA. | APPARATUS CRITICUS. [cn. v. 

Esrius, Comment. in omnes Pauli Epistolas, 2 voll. folio, Douay 1614. 
Ewsank, W. W., Commentary on the Ep. to the Romans, Lond. 1850. 

FnuirzscHE, Pauli ad Romanos Epistola, 3 voll., Hal. Sax. 1836. 
Hackett, Pror., Commentary on the Acts, Boston, U.S. 1852. 

Hemsen, Der Apostel Paulus u.s.w., Göttingen 1850. 
Hopee, Pror. C., Commentary on the Epistle to the Romans, 3rd edn., 

London: The Religious Tract Society. 
Humpury, W. G., Commentary on the Acts, Lond. 1847. 
JowETT, Pror., The Epistles of St. Paul to the Thessalonians, Galatians, 

Romans: with critical Notes and Illustrations : Lond. 1856. (See 
Vol. III. Prolegg. ch. v. § i. par. 1, note.) 

LACHMANN AND BuTTMANN, Novum Testamentum grace et latine &c., 
vol. ii., Berlin 1850. 

Lewin, T., Life and Epistles of St. Paul, 2 vols., London 1851. 
Meyer, H. A. W., Kritisch-exegetischer Commentar über das Neue 

Testament :—Apostg., Göttingen 1835 : 1 Corinth., 2nd edo., do. 
1849 : 2 Cor., 2nd edn., do. 1850. 

NEANDER, AUG., Geschichte der Pflanzung u. Leitung der christlichen 
Kirche durch die Apostel, 4th edn., Hamburg 1847. 

CEcUMENIUS, Commentaria, &c., in Migne's Patrologia Greca, voll. 
exviii. exix. 

PALEY, Hore Pauline : ed. Birks, Lond. 1850. 

PEILE, Dr., Annotations on the Apostolic Epistles, vol. i. Rom.—Corr. 

Lond. 1848. 

PuiLiPPI, DR. F. A., Commentar über den Brief Pauli an die Römer, 
vol. i., Frankf. 1855. 

ScuraveEr, Der Apostel Paulus, u.s.w., 5 voll. Leipzig 1829.36. 
SMITH, JAMES, EsQ., On the Voyage and Shipwreck of St. Paul, Lond. 

1848 : 2nd edn., Lond. 1856. 

STANLEY, DEAN, The Epistles of St. Paul to the Corinthians: with 
Critical Notes and Illustrations“. 

STIER, Dr. RupoLr, Die Reden der Apostel, Leipzig 1829.— Andeu- 
tungen für gläubiges Schriftverständniss: zweite Sammlung, 
Leipzig 1828. 

Stuart, Moses, Commentary on the Epistle to the Romans, Lond. 1838. 
TERTULLIANUS, in Migne's Patrologia Latina, voll. i.— iii. | 
THEODORET, Opera, in Migne's Patrologia Græca, voll. Ixxx.—lxxxiv. 
THEOPHYLACT, in Migne's Patrologia Graeca, voll. exxiii. —cxxvi. 
THoLuck, Römerbrief, u.s.w., Halle 1842 : 5th edn., 1856. 

The reader will observe that I have worked with Dean Stanley’s book, and have 
often extracted from, and referred to it. It is a valuable contribution to the literature 

of these important Epistles: not so much in its scholarship, as in the power of illustra- 

tion, and graphic description of usage and circumstance, which pervade the notes. The 
second edition is referred to in this present volume. 
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TREGELLES, Dr., An Account of the printed Text of the Greek New 
Testament, London 1854; Greek Testament, Part iv., Rom.— 

2 Thess., 1869. 
Ussreit, DR., Der Brief an die Römer nuf dem Grunde des Alten 

Testamentes ausgelegt, Gotha 1856. 
WiNzR, G. B., A Treatise on the Grammar of N. Test. Greek. 

Translated with additions, &c., by Rev. W. F. Moulton, M. A., 
Edinburgh. 

WonpswonTB, BisHoP, The Greek Testament, &c. Part ii., Lond. 
1857. 

Readings of the Codex Vaticanus (B) in the text of this volume, which have been 

ascertained by the Editor’s personal inspection of the MS. at Rome, February, 1861. 

Acts i. 11. ovros, not ovrws as Bentley. Acts vii. 39. aAAa, not aAA' as Mai. This 

ii. 7. in awayres, the first a is written was wrongly extracted from 
over the line by 1. m. my notes of B in my last 

34. o bef xvpios is added by 1. and (Gfth] edition. 
2. m. 47. owob. a prima manu. 

88. aft ouapriw» ins vuer, not 51. xopdias, not -av as Bentley. 
nuey as Beh. viii. 25. evnyyeArLovro, not eveyyeAn. 

iii. 2. the ro after garage is super- as Birch. 
added by 1. m. 28. tov wpod. no., not no. ror 

21. the Te» before aw aiwvos is po. ns Birch. 
written in the margin by 34. Tovro is a prima manu. 
2. m. ix. 6. adda. 

iv. 4. , not wse:, as in Mai. 13. gov is in codex, not omitted, 

6. o apxtepevs is the reading of as in Bentley. 
the codex [not as Tischdf. ]. 25. after xaÜnxer, avrov, not -ou 

14 rTeĝapar. and reÜepar. are both : 
from the 1. m. 

18. rov before rov is added by 

as Bentley. 

26. «vg (epova., not e» as Birch. 
36. Tis qv paĝ., not Tis pad. as 

1. m. and 2. m. Bentley. 
20. aapev : over the « is written . YF. TOV aY, not my. ay. ns 

o by 1. m., over the a is Bentley. 
written o by 2. m. (not both xi. 3. code, not -0es as Bentley. 

8 

by Tischdf.'s B?). 12. Staxpewayra, not -rorra ns 

v. 2. cvBvigs, but e is written Bentley. 
over by 1. m. and 2. m. 18. au., not armyy. as Bentley. 

18. apa xa:, not apa ye xa: as Mai. 
24. Tœ kvpue is in margin a 2. m. 

(sic). 
. Cuptor, not oy. as Bentley. 

. eweoey, not ererecer as Mai. 

13. are«x0. is 1. m., not arax0. as 

Mai. 

26. npiv, ns in Mai ed. 1, not 
vu, as in ed. 2. 

29. ravra ta ep., not varra 

e yeyp. as Bentley. 

21. The codex bas wapayevopevov 
a prima mans, not v. as 
Tischdf. 

25. prima manus has eco Oa. 
88. ra is added by 1. m. and 2. m. 

vii. 10. 2. m. has efeA., not et. as 
Bentley and Tischdf. 

11. qvpickor is in codex. 
17. yy, not -ger as Birch. 
22. Moy. x. epy., not epy. x. Aoy. 

as Bentley. 
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Acts xiii. 39. ev vouw, not Tw vou as 

Birch. 
xiv. 10. the 2nd «a: is written over 

by 1. m. 

12. pev Bapr.,not Bapy. as Bentley. 
xv. l. wepiOunre is 1. m., but the ad- 

dition is 1.m. also. (Tischdf. 
wrongly assignsit to his B5.) 

xvi. 12. xaxecOev «ws, as in Mai ed. 1, 

not «x. Te eis, as in ed. 2 $. 

xvii. 7. Aeyovres evar, not ew, Acy. 
as Bentley. 

20. Gere, not Ge AO as Mai ed. 1. 
94. apeor. is 1. m., -wr. is 2. m. 

xix. 2. ovd, not ovde as Mai. 
18. vpas, not e» vpas as Bentley. 
29. rns ovyx., not oy. as Bent- 

ley. 
40. ov ov dSurnc. as Mai ed. 2, 

not ov Zuni. as ed. 1. 

xx. 4. Bepovaos, not -poa- as Birch. 
16. exper 1. m., xexpixes 2. m. 

23. Aeyov as Mai ed. 1, not -øy 
as ed. 2. 

26. ori as Mai ed. 2, not d:0 as 

ed. 1. 
82. THY «kAnporopiay, not KAnp. 

as Muralto. 
xxi. 8. avapavayres is 2.m. So in 

my collation: but Tischdf., 
who has examined this place 
with care, says that B 
wrote NA; then his B? 

wrote € upon the X, and 
afterwards placed an A over 
theline. Sothat it would 
now appear as if B! had 
read · eres. 

4. 1. m. repeats eAcyay after 
WVEVMATOS. 

5. (6 ed. Verc.) xposevi., not 
nut. as Bentley. 

id. aN ka not xa as 
Bentley. 

18. o before wavAos is added by 
l. m. 

24. gupnoovra: is 1. m. as Ru- 
lotta and Vercellone. 

xxii. 5. 1. m. has wpecfvrepevor : 2. 
m., -pior. 

APPARATUS CRITICUS. 

— — — — 

[cn. v. 

Acts xxii. 24. averafer@a:, not -raf- as 
Bentley. 

28. 1. m. has woAcre:ay. 
xxiii. 7. AaAovrros as Bentley, not 

-noaytrosas Mai. This was 

wrongly extracted from my 
notes of B in my lust 
[fifth] edition. 

18. go: is written over by 1. m. 
28. karyyayov to aur is in 

marg. a 1. m. 

35. keAevcas,not xe A eu TE as 

Bentley. 
xxv. 25. in avrov ĝe Tov rau O, Tav- 

Aov has dots over it a 1. m. 
xxvii. 14. 1. m.docidedly wrote evpaxvu- 

uu: 2. m. placed v over tlie 
a, and A between the x and 
v, and altered the A to A, 

but in so doing, lie has left 
the right foot, of the A of 1. 
m. visible beyond the corner 
of his own A. 

28. evpoy opywas «ioci, not ev- 

pow eixos: as Bentley. 
xxviii. 11. arefav3peym has y written 

over the i, but not by 1. m. 
as Rulotta, and Mai ed. 1. 

16. exerpawy, not - ret as Birch. 
Rom. i. 1. xv tv, not iv xv as Mai. 

12. 2. m. has evys., not curs. 

. ehe is 1. m.: exo. 2. m. 
vii. 22. T€ von., not 71 you. as mis- 

printed in Mai ed. 2. 
vill. 2. g« axo, not «vo. 

5. ta Tov xy. as Mai ed. 1, not 

TOV xy. as ed. 2. 
24. rı is added by 1. m. 

ix. (8. cuyyevey is in the original 
text, there has been no era- 

sure: the words a5eA$wr 
pou 1% are in the margin 
by the 2nd hand) 7. 

8. rovrecriy ors a 1. m. (ore 
over the line). 

xiii. 2. av@eor., not adeor. as mis- 

printed in Mai ed. 2. 
ll. vas, not nuas as Bentley. 

xiv. 6. kat o ecô., not o ec0. as 
Bentley. 

* Tischdf.’s ** male M. in utraque ed. repetiit receptam is altogether wrong. Mai 
has not printed the rec. in eitber edn. 

7 Supplied by the Rev. C, Cure. 
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Bom. xv. 26. ron cat 1. and 2. m.: no 

xvi. 7. 

1 Cor. i. 2. 

11. 

ii. 13. 

iii. 2. 

9. 
iv. 11. 

15. 

vii. 5. 

17. 
id. 

viii. 11. 

x. 9. 

xii. 24. 

xiv. 16. 

87 

CODEX VATICANUS. 

correction. 
yeyorav, not -agı» as Mai. 
T9 exxd., not exxA. as Bent- 
ley. 

poi is 1. m.: pov 2. m., not 

as Verc. 
38axTous, not . 

Swvacbe, not evr. 

cure yo 1. m. 
1. m. yvpretr. : 2. m. vir. 

This was wrongly extracted 
from my notes of B in my 
last [fifth] edition. 

eyevvnoa, not -evn- as Bent- 

ley. 
There is no writing in the 
margin,asasserted by Woide 
from Mico. 

pepepixey o kvpuos, not o Geos. 

ovres TeprwaTerTe Kat, not 

omitted, as Bentley. 
o ade, not aSeAgos ns 

Bentley. 
aA, not aroAA. as Bent - 

ley. 
TV repiocorepor, not rc ph To- 
repoy as Bentley. 

evdAoyns «v zveupari, not ev- 

Aoyns Te rer: as Mai. 

[ PROLEGOMENA. 

1 Cor. xiv. 39. pov is not expunged as Mai, 
but left faint (as 1. m. wrote 
it) by 2. m., with a dot 
over each letter. 

xv. 19. nAwtxores eopev povoy, not 
as Bentley. 

2 Cor. i. 4. ews wasn TH Gel, not ex 
waon Aihe: as Bentley. 

iii. 15. avaryervooxyras, not - erat as 
Mai. 

iv. 6. ore dcs, not ors o Oeos us 
Mai. 

v. 15. ors avg, not or: ei «is as Mai. 
vii. 4. «v Tn xapa, not Tn xapa as 

Mai. 
ix. 2. wepuci, not repos as Mai. 

It was stated in my former 
table that 2. m. had cor- 

rected it to rep. But 
this was wrongly copied 
from my MS. notes upon 
the codex, and refers to the 

next item. 
8. vuer is 1. m. 7 is written 

above the line by 2. m. 
x. 12. eryupeiwaiand avrkpewai, with · 

out any erasures of the e by 
1. m. as stated by Rulotta. 

xii. 1. e: ov, with no punctuation 
as in Mai. 





IIPAREIS AIOSTOAQN. 

I. ! Tov * nev ^ vrpóyrov * Xóyov è érromoduny rep rávrov, » (pdv Au 
à OecoduXe, * àv f ijpEaro "Incods moe re kai Siddoxeww , crime pas 
2 &áyp. Sis tíuépas hévreiMdpevos roils áTooTÓMo: He. vl. i. 
ö a eus  dyíov, obs éEeXéfaro, *dverjudhOn. fl.. C vrev- 

Raros... 
e = here 

ABCD only. 2 Macc. xv. 37. Ó h wpdr. Adyos Šv uv, & Oeódore, mepi r. r. A. Philo. d. om. prob. liber, 
Ex a be d 1, vol. ii. p. 444. See 1 Chron. xxix. 29. d = here only. Xen. Cyr. 1.6. 13. é¢wrodqoe Snudove 
dfghk n, Herodlan vii. 6. 6. e att, Matt. xviii. 19. ver. 22. ch. ii. 22. iii. 28. vii. 16. 2 Cor. 
mop 13 .8. 1 John ili. 24. Gen. ii. 3. Zeph. iii. 11. Winer, } 24. 1. f == Matt. iv. 17. Mark i. 45. Luke 

xiii. 28. see Gen. fi. g Luke i. 20. xvii. 37. h constr., ch. xiii. 47. John ziv. 31. 
i traject., see ch. xix. 4 al. k = vv.11,22. Mark xvi. 19. 4 Kings ii. 9. (-und, Luke ix. 51.) 

TITLE: rec ins re» a, bef arr., with a bdg h k 18 and the subscriptions of 
A'EGH ; re» m p Orig Chr Synop : om B D(-Lis) : om ro roA also N and the margins 
of B(Tischdf).—pref Acura o, Aovka evayryeXicrov b 13. 40, spatasocroAos guy 09 Ter» 
cy arecTrok\wy Aovka Tov evaryeAugtov d, ai g h.—epxn cvy Bew wpataxocroAos f. 

Cuar. I. 1. rec ins o bef ena. (the o of gptaro was probably mistaken for the ar- 
ticle), with AEN p 13. 36 rel Constt [Orig, Did, Bas, Chr, Euthal, Antch,]: om BD. 

2. aveAnugén bef evreiaueros . . . eteAetaro D [Syr syr-mg sah). at end add xas 
ere Ac knpuga eir To evayyeAvoy D syr-mg Aug,, simly sah [ Vig, }. 

On the title, see Prolegomena. 1—3. 
INTRODUCTION. ] 1. rdw pèv ap. X.] 
The latter member of this sentence, ravi 
Sé, . . is wanting (see Winer, 5 63, I. 2, 
e. y), and the author proceeds at once to 
his narration, binding this second history 
to the first by recapitulating and en- 
larging the account given in the conclu- 
sion of the Gospel. Távrwv] What- 
ever latitude may be given to this word, it 
must at all events exclude the notion that 
Luke had at this time seen the Gospels of 
Matt. or Mark, in which many things which 
Jesus did and taught are contained, which 
be had sot related in his wpéros Aó-yos. 
On Theophilus, see notes, Luke i. 3. 
zr ſjptaro I.] I cannot think fjptaro 
here to be merely pleonastic. Its posi- 
tion here shews that it is emphatic, and 
the parallel cases (see reff.) all point to a 
distinct and appropriate meaning for thé 
word. That meaning here sectas to be, that, 
the Gospel contained the dpyds, the out- 
set, of all the doings and teachings of our 
Lord, as distinguished from this second 
treatise, which was to relate their sequel 
and results, Meyer understands it —1AicÀ 
Jesus first of all men did, &c. But this 

Vor. II. 

introduces a meaning irrelevant to the 
context, besides sot giving the emphasis to 
Hptaro, but to lycos. The position of 
emphasis given to the verb shews, that the 
beginning of the doing and teaching of 
Jesus must be contrasted with the con- 
tinuance of the same, now about to be 
related. 2. ivre. T. dw.) See Luke 
xxiv. 48 ff., and yer. 4 below. Sea wy. 
åy. may be joined either with édvre- 
N dien (as in vulg copt Chr Thl); or with 
éfeAéfaro (as in syrr th Cyr Aug Vig). 
In the former case, our Lord is said to 
have given His commands to the Apostles 
through, or in the power of, the Holy 
Ghost. Similarly He is said, Heb. ix. 14, 
Sia wvevparos alwvloy éavrdòy wpoceréy- 
ka: Bucopov TQ de. In the latter, He is 
said to have chosen the Apostles by the 
power of the Holy Ghost. Similarly, in ch. 
xx. 28, Paul tells the Ephesian elders, that 
the Holy Ghost had made them overseers in 
the Church of God. The former construc- 
tion however appears much the best, as ex- 
pressing not, as might at first seem, a mere 
common-place, but the propriety of the 
fact,—that His last commands were given 
in the power of (see John xx. 22) the 
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2 IIPAZEIX AIIOXZTOAQN. I. 

1 Sch. ix d, 9 ols kal ! mapéornoev éavróv (ovra peta TO™ ra avrov ABCD 
Rom. vi. 13, 
16,19. zii. 2. D 2 2 
2 Cor. zi. 2. ev TOANOLS 
Gen. xlvii. 3 q 
(Ald.). 

m "E (ai ^ 
xzii.15. (xxiv. 
46.) ch. iii. 18. TOU 
Heb. ix. 26 al. 

n = Matt. vi. 7. 
1 Cor. iv. 4. 

o here only t. 
Wied. v. 11. 
xix. 13. 3 Macc. iil. 24. Xen. Mem. 1. 1. 2. 

cov. 

: exl. 5 alius in Hexapl.) . 
viii. 56. ch. iv. 18. v. 28, 40. 1 Kings xxiii. B. 
only. Gen. xliz. 18. Wisd. viii. 12 only. 
iv. 1 et passim. Amos ix. 6. 
xx. 13. Winer, } 30. 7. d. 

9. [for ois, o is C.] 
D-corr!). oxTavouervows Dl. T 

* kal * cuvarislopevos avTois *rapiyyyeiXev aro 
'lepocoAopov uù "wxwepítea0au AANA  arepuuévew thy 
" éramyeMavy ToU matpos * hy nxovoaté * Hou, 5 Ste Iod 

p = Heb. ii. 15. (ch. v. 19. xvi. 9. vil. 10 ?) q here 
r Luke ix. 11. ch. viii. 12. zix. 8. s here only t. (Pe. 

$ = Luke 
` hron. xii. 8. v here 

w = Luke xxiv. 49. ch. il. . Gal. lil. 14, 22. Eph. fil. 6. Heb. 

x constr., Matt. vil. 24,26. Trade pov axovegor, Lucian Dial. Deor. 

Teac. bef neh, omg ta, D(9: is written over the Tine by 
as Dt. j 

4. cuvadioxopevos : cuvadioyouevos : avyavAiQouevos b? o d! e m 36}. 40, the 
Greek fathers are confused between this reading and txt (see Tischdf): convescens vulg 
E-lat* [Syr coptt arm] Bede: convivens D- lat [salem sumens syr). 
per avroy D [illis lux syrr coptt seth arm]. 
above) N rel 
7e Me E-gr b d [ Eus, Euthal, J. 
orouaros pov D vulg( with lux] eth Hil 

aft evraA. ins 
rec . bef avrois, with B D(see wapmyy 

vulg coptt [syrr arm Eus, Euthal, ] Œc Thi Aug: txt ACE Chr,.—wapny- 
y» nkovcare(so D3 [nkoveca D*]) Qno dia Tov 
Aug; am [fuld] D-iat om new; and in D- gr 

Pnoy dia Tov crouaros are marked for erasure by a later band. 

Holy Ghost. To take à xy. ay. with 
&reAfju0n (see Olsh. i. 629) seems to me 
inadmissible; as also is Dr. Burton's ren- 
dering, having told His Apostles that 
His commands would be more fully made 
known to them by the Holy Ghost.” 

AvaRMM N.] = advepdpeto eis 7b» 
obp., Luke xxiv. 61. The use of the verb 
in this abbreviated form, without the eis 
T. obp., testifies to the familiarity of the 
apostolic church with the Ascension as a 
formal and recognized event in our Lord’s 
course. 9. dv w. rexp.| See Luke 
xxiv. 31, 89, 43. The èv is in its significa- 
tion of taveststure, in which it introduces 
the element or condition in which, and thus 
the means by which, an agent operates. 

éwraydpevog] ob yàp Ssrep xpd 
THs dvactdcews ws del ner abray hy, 
obr kal rdére ob yàp elre Teaoepdxovta 
au (pas, GAAd Bv dpe«püv Teaaepáxovra: 
éploraro yàp kal àploraro wdAw, Chry- 
sostom. This is the only place where the 
interval between the Resurrection and the 
Ascension is specified. Ta wep. T. B. 
T. 0.] rd, in the widest sense; not ffuaTa 
merely:—the matters. The article has 
been taken to imply (and so in some of my 
earlier editions), that during this period 
they received from our Lord the whole 
substance of the doctrine of ‘the Kingdom 
of God.’ But this remark seems to lose its 
propriety owing to the present participle 
Adywr. Both the participles, ómravóuevos 
and AC v, carry with them a ratiocinative 
force, in dependence on rexpnplois : ** proofs, 
consisting in this, that He" &c. And 
thus the art. rd gives the sentence the 

meaning, “and inasmuch as the things 
which Lo said were those pertaining to 
the Kingdom of God ;" thus serving only 
to define Aeydueva. [What things these 
were, we are not told. Certainly, not 
future events in their detail, —as the 
next portion of the narrative shews us. 
E should rather believe them to have 
concerned the future founding and govern- 
ment of the Church: though even here 
the greatest Apostles were apparently left 
to the unfolding of the teaching of the 
Holy Spirit as years went on.] 
4—14.] THE LAST DISCOURSES AND 

ASCENSION OF THE LORD. RETURN OF 
THE APOSTLES TO JERUSALEM; RECA- 
PITULATION OF THEIR NAMES. 4. 
uva] not middle, ‘assembling them,’ 
as Calv. (congregans eos), Grot., Olsh., 
and others, which is without example; but 
passive, = ovvadsGels, Hesych., as E. V. 
Chrys., the Vulg., &c., interpret it ‘eating 
and drinking ;’ so E. V. marg., Thl., c., 
&c., xowevay adray, mistaking the ety- 
mol The conjecture of Hemsterhuis, 
cvraAi(ouévois (which however is found 
in Didymus), is quite unnecessary. 
évó ‘Iep. pù xwp.] See Luke xxiv. 49. 
‘Simul manere jussi sunt, quoniam uno 
omnes Spiritu donandi erant. Si fuis- 
sent dispersi, unitas minus cognita fuisset." 
Calvin. wepip.) to await, i. e. wait 
till the completion of: the wep: implies 
this. The ancient idea mentioned by 
Wordsw. that our Lord commanded the 
Apostles to remain at Jerusalem for twelve 
years after the Ascension, is sufficiently 
refuted by His own words here, and by 

7 , e ^ , abe 

Srexpnpiows ? Or iuepëb  Tegccepáxovra àtghk 
omTavopevos ajTois kal Aéyov Ta Trepi THs ' BaoiXe(as 

mo p ls 
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vns pev éfáTTwev dati, úpeis 06 J &y mveúparı Y Har-, Maes i. 1 
ticOnoec0e ayip ov nerd rode * Tavras ht, 

` * a Abé b2..” oN , 7 
ue obv *auvedOovres “jpwtwy aùròv Aéyovres Küpie, 

^ k. L. John 
6 OL i. 33. 

z constr., here 
only. see 
note, and 
Exod. ii. 23. 

Cei éy Ta * xpóvo rovro °aToxabiotdves tiv Bacirelay » = eis. 
TQ IDN; 7 eblmev 86 mpòs abtods Ody fuv éorw & 

b Matt. xv. 23 al. fr. 
d = Matt. ii. 7 al. 

only. Lev. ziii. 16. pres., Matt. xi. 3. 

zxzzxiii. 30. 
2. xai. 31 al. 3 Kings i. 27. 
ziii. 19 

xvi. 13. xix. 
1 Cor. xi. 

M 17al. Ezek. 
c = Matt. xii. 10. ch. vii. 1. xix. 

e Mark iii. 5 l. viii. 25. ix. 12 K Mt. Heb. 
f gen., 2 Thess. iii. 2. see Matt. zx. 23. 

5. rec Barrio. bef ev wv«vp., with ACEN? 13. 36 rel [vss] Orig [int Did, Cyr-jer, 
Chr, Cyr-p, Euthal,] Œc Thl Ambr Rebapt, Gaud: s». ay. Barr. id, Hil, Victorin, 
Augl vel: txt BN! p.— add xa: o ueAAere AauBavew D'(and lat) tol Hil, Aug, [Max- 
taur, ]. 

6. for evreAO0., eAbovres Nl. 
aft nuepas add ews Tns werrqxogrys D!(and lat) sah Augraiq:. 

rec ewnpwroy, with DE rel 36 [Chr-txt Euthal,] (Ec, 
-Tour C3, -rov d 18: txt ABC!N Chr-comm,. 
om es D?(and lat); for rov, Tw» D*(appy 

axokaracraveis eis THY B. Tov top. D: 
: Aug hus sometimes representaberis? et 

quando regnum Israel? sometimes prasentabis regnum Israel. 
7. exer, omg de, B! Syr sah [arm-zoh] : erer ovy B-corr: o de ere C [arm-mes 

Orig-int,] Aug,: xa: enrev D, o Be axokpi&eis eir. E wth: txt AN rel vulg syr copt Tul. 
for xp. avrovs, avro:s E vulg coptt. 

the subsequent history: cf. ch. viii. &c. 
That, in the main, they confined them- 
selves to circuits in Palestine for some 
years, appears to be true ; but surely would 
not be in compliance with such a command. 

T. bre yy. T. watpés} See note on 
Luke xxiv. 49. 5.] The Lord cites 
these words from the mouth of John him- 
self, reff. Matt. ;—and thus announces to 
them that, as John's mission was accom- 
plished in be 8 0 with water, so now 
the great end of His own mission, the 
Baptism with the Holy Ghost, was on 
the point of being accomplished. Calvin 
remarks, that He speaks of the Pentecostal 
effusion as being the Baptism with the 
Holy Ghost, because it was a great repre- 
sentation on the whole Charch of the sub- 
sequent continued work of regeneration on 
individuals: ‘Quasi totius Ecclesise com- 
munis baptismus. I may add, also be. 
cause it was the beginning of a new period 
of spiritual influence, totally unlike any 
which had preceded. See ch. ii. 17. 
Sarı and év s». ay. are slightly distin- 
guished. The insertion of the preposition 
bef. wy. &. seems to give a dignity which 
the mere instrumental dative, Sarı, wants. 

watras serves to bind on the ob 
*0AA. àu. to the day then current; as we 
say, ‘one of these days. See Winer, 
§ 23. 5, who instances ‘ante kos quinque 
dies’ in Lat., and quotes 2 woAAGy 
tarde $yepév, from Heliod. ii. 22. 97. 
* Numerus dierum non definitus exercebat 
fidem discipulorum," Bengel. 6.] This 
cure re does not belong to another 
assembling, different from the former; 
but takes up again the cuvad:(éuevos of 
ver. 4 Olsh. has mistaken the sense of 
the uà» si», which refers, not to another 

incident, but to other actors ; they, as dis- 
tinguished from Him who had been speak- 
ing. Kúpte, el... ] The stress of 
this question is in the words, prefixed for 
emphasis, lv Té xpóvæ rohre. That the 
Kingdom was, in some sense, and at some 
time, to be restored to Isruel, was plain ; 
nor does the Lord deny this implication 
(see on ver. 8). Their fault was, a too 
curious enquiry on a point reserved among 
the arcana of God.  Lightfoot's idea, that 
the disciples wondered at the Kingdom 
being about to be restored to the ungrate- 
ful Jews, a£ this time, now that they had 
crucifled Him, &c., would make our Lord's 
answer irrelevant. See Micah iv. 8, 
LXX. Meyer would refer d» T$ xp. 
rob, to the interval designated by où perà 
ro. rab. u., during this time.’ But 
this does not seem natural: I should rather 
understand it, at this present period, — 
now. The pres. dwoxa@iordvers, is that 
so often used in speaking with reference 
to matters of prophecy, importing fixed 
determination: as in 5 épxóueros (ref. 
Mt.) and the like. So that we must not 
render, Art thou restoring?” but “ wilt” 
or “dost thou restore?” As to the word 
itself, cad rd (= ornu) is to establish 
or set up, and awd gives the sense of com- 
pleteness, or the cognate one of entire 
restitution. See Wordsw.’s note. 
7.) This is a general reproof and asser- 
tion, spoken with reference to men, as for- 
bidden to search curiously into a point 
which Omniscience has reserved — the 
times and seasons of the future divine 
dealings. But it is remarkable that not 
0«ós, but ó rarhp, is here used; and this 
cannot fail to remind us of that saying 
(Mark xiii. 32), epl 8$ rijs huépas éxelrns 

B2 
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g 1 Thess. 
v. 1. Da 
ii. 21. 

3. 2 Tim. iii. e 

I. 

yvavat 8 ypóvovs 7) € xarpovs obs ò rarhp hero 'év rå 
QE, a, bia éfovaíag: 9 dM Ahuyeobe x Siva ! érrenOovros rod 

1. ae ch. a. dytov mvevpatos èh üuás, kal éaeaÜé pou ™ paprupes čv 
17 

i = ch. v.4. 
Hag. n 19, E : ; is a 

1. rl. 1. n €ws W eoyarou TAS io. 
ch. v. 4. Kix. : 
21. k = Luke iv. 36. ix. 1 al. Ps. Ixvii. 35. 

xxiv. 48. ver. 22 and Acts passim. 1 Pet. v. 1. Isa. xlii. 10. 
o constr., cee Heb. 1.2. 1 Pet. i. 20. Jude 18. 

Te ‘lepovearnp kal [év] máon Ilovõaíg xai Zauapeía xal 
9 kal rabra eirav D Xeróvrov 
1 Luke i. 35. 1 Kings xi. 7. m = Luke 

n ch. xiii. 47 only, from Isa. Alix. 6. 

8. rec uox (corr to the common constr ecea0e poi), with E rel 36 [vss (wth has both) 
Orig,[int,] Epiph Chr, 
coptt Orig, Hil: ins 

9. rovr Ni m. 

J ris Spas oùdels olbev, ob5t KyyeXos dv 
oùpavĝ, ovde ó viós, el ph 6 warip. It 
may be observed however, that the same 
assertion is not made here: only the times 
and seasons said to be in the power of the 
Almighty Father, Who ordereth all things 
xarà Thy BovAdy ToU OeAfiuaros abrov. 
The Knowledge of the Son is not here in 
question, only that of the disciples. It is 
an enquiry intimately connected with the 
interpretation of the two passages, but 
one beyond our power to resolve, how far, 
among the things not yet put under His 
feet, may be this very thing, the knowledge 
of that day and hour. Bengel attempts 
to evade the generality of the obx spay 
dori :—‘qua apostolorum nondum erat 
nosse, per Apocalypsin postea sunt signifi- 
cata. But signified £o whom? What in- 
dividual, or portion of the Church, has ever 
read plainly these xpórovs 4 xaipoós in 
that mysterious book 7 There is truth in 
Olsh.'s remark, that the Apostles were to be 
less prophets of the future, than witnesses 
of the past; but we must not so limit tho 
bud, nor forget that the yvava: xpdvous 
# xatp. has very seldom been imparted by 
prophecy, which generally has formed a 
testimony to this very fact, that God has 
them in His foreknowledge, and, while He 
announces the events, conceals for the most 
part in obscurity the times. xe. N 
kaip.) not synonymous; as Meyer ob- 
serves, caipd is always a definite limited 
space of time, and involves the idea of 
transitoriness. See also Tittmann, N. T. 
Synonymes, pp. 39—45. &. dv rj 18. 
"E Some (De Wette, al.) render *hath 
appointed by His own power;' I should 
rather take éy t. as in ch. v. 4, in His 
own power, and understand by Loero kept, 
‘ (hath) placed,’ as E. V. But the aor. 
sense should be preserved: the period 
referred to being that of the arrangement 
of the divine counsels of Redemption. 

8.] ‘Quod optimum frænandæ eu- 
riositati remedium erat, Cbristus eos revo- 
cat tam ad Dei promissionem, quam ad 

Cyr, ] Thl: txt ABCDN Orig, [ Cyr-p,]. 
SEN rel 86 vulg syrr [arm] Or T 

J. omen AC Dah In 
ig, Chr, [Euthal,] Did-int, Thl. 

KAUTA eixoyros avTOv ve, urea t avrov kas annpOy axo (ins 
rev D?) op 0. avr, D, simly sah Aug. ud; et cum hec D-lat. auvrey bef BAcrovray B. 

mandatum.' Calvin. d, ‘antithe- 
ton inter id quod discipulorum erat, vel 
non erat; tum inter id quod illo tempore 
futurum erat, et inter id quod in ulteriora 
reservatum erat.’ Bengel. Surah 
that power, especially, spoken of ch. iv. 33, 
connected with their office of witnessing to 
the resurrection ; but also all other spiritual 
power. See Luke xxiv. 49. ov, not 
emphatic, as Wordsw. here and often else- 
where: see note on Matt. xvi. 18. The 
emphasis would be extremely out of place 
here: it was not their subordination to 
Him, but their office as witnesses, which 
was the contrast to their ambitious m 
pirings. páprv This was the 
peculiar work of the relied s they 
say of themselves, ch. v. 82, qyuets éoudy 
abToU udprupes Tv nud r Toúvræv]. See 
on vv. 21, 22, and Prolegg. Vol. I. ch. i. § iii. 
5. dv re ‘Iep......] By the exten - 
sion of their testimony, from Jerusalem to 
Samaria, and then indefinitely over the 
world, He reproves, by implication, their 
carnal anticipation of the restoration of the 
Kingdom to Israel thus understood. The 
Kingdom was to be one founded on pap- 
Tupla, and therefore reigning in the con- 
victions of men’s hearts; and not confined 
to Judæa, but coextensive with the world. 

They understood this command only 
of Jews scattered through the world, see ch. 
xi. 19. De Wette observes, that these 
words contain the whole plan of the Acts: 
Afijuyeo0e dúva c. T. A., ch. ii. 1—end; 
êv '"lepovcaA ju, ch. iii. 1—vi. 7; then the 
martyrdom of Stephen dispersed them 
through Judæa, vi. 8—viii. 8; they preach 
i» Samaria, viii. 4—40; and, from that 
point, the conversion of the Apostle of the 
Gentiles, the vision of Peter, the preaching 
and journeys of Paul. In their former 
mission, Matt. x. 5, 6, they had been ex- 
preesly forbidden from preaching either to 
Samaritans or Gentiles. 
pan (see Prolegg. Vol. I. ch. iv. § iv. 2) to 

an account of the Ascension given to 
Luke subsequently to the publication of his 

9. ] This ap- 
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abr v E οοε, xal vedédAn "UméXaBev avtov 'dmÓ v p Lute xxi. 
opbarpov avràv. 10 kal cs *àrevilovres joa eis TOv 
OU * t 2 3, e u * 80 * LÀ 8 8 a Y pavov *4ropevopévov avToU, " kal (Gov avépes Ovo ‘ Tap- 

50. John xiii. 
18 al. met., 
2 Cor. x. 6. 
Prov. iii. 6. 

A A . is, h. ABCD ojpavóv; obros ò ‘Inaots 0 *àvaXgud eis ad  vuív eis’ Wa is 
: vii. 56. xi. 6. 

4f&hk roy ovpavoy obros & rei dy pómov éÜcacaaÓe zi? 2Cor 
ni abr aro , » Sb? , 19 74 6 7 w. dat, ch. pevópevov eis Tov ovpavov. 1? rere *vméaTpeyrav in 

abs., Matt. ii. 
9 al. fr. see esp. John xvi. 7. 

w here (Luke xziv. 4 rec.) only. 2 Mace. iij. 33 
8. 2 Mace. xi. 8. 
xxiii. 37 u. ch. vii. 28. 2 Tim. iii. 8 

€ eh. viii. 28 reff. 

u red., Luke ii. 21. vii. 12 (ch. x. 17]. 
only. c y 

y w. ets, Matt. vi. 26. Isa. li. 1,3. 
only. Gen. xxvi. 29. eee ch. xv. 11. 

v ver. 3 ref. ch. xxvii. 23. 
x = Matt. xvii. 2. John xx. 12. Eecl.ix. 

e = ver. 2 reff. a Matt. 
b 1 Pet. iii. 22. 

10. rec «cy: Aevxy, with CDE rel 36 syr [eth Eathal, ] Chr, Cosm, Orig-int Aug, : 
txt ABC!N p vulg Syr coptt arm (Eus,) [Epip 

BAerorres 11. (erras, so ABC!DN p.] 
Promiss Bede]. 

B EC- gr] Ni d g ko p 18 Eus, [Cyr-p,] 
Thdrt, Thl-sif: Chr-mss vary: txt ACDN? rel 36(sic) Thdrt, (Cyr, Cosm,] Thl-fin, 
aspicientes vulg E- lat Aug. u. 

Gospel, more particular in detail than that 
found in it. He has not repeated here 
details found there ; see Luke xxiv. 50—52. 
On the Ascension in general, see note on 
Luke, I. c. pon] was taken 
up, —we may understand of the com- 
mencing ascent . .. rage by a pregn. 
constr. involves the idea of away as well as 
wp, and hence takes after it &wó. This 
verb describes the close of the scene, as 
far as it was visible to the spectators.” 
Hackett. v]; There was a 
manifest propriety in the last withdrawal 
of the Lord, while ascending, not consist- 
ing in a disappearance of His Body, as on 
former occasions since the Resurrection; 
for thus might His abiding Humanity 
have been called in question. As it was, 
He went up, past the visible boundary of 
Heaven, the cloud,—ia Auman form, and 
so we think of and pray to Him. 
10. drevif. cav) they were gazing, stood 
gazing. alg r. oùp. belongs to arevi(,, 
not to wopevopu., see reff. wopevopévov, 
not wopev@dyros: implying that the 
cloud remained visible for some time, pro- 
bably ascending with Him.  wapacri- 
xacay, imperf. in sense, as the perf. is pre- 
sent: wero standing by them. ávBpes] 
evidently angels. See Luke xxiv. 4; John 
xx. 12. 11. of ral dvar] who (not 
only appeared but) also said. There is a 
propriety in the address, Arp. Ta Aare. 
t served to remind them of their origin, 

their call to be His disciples, and the duty 
of obedience to Him resting on them in 
consequence. Ôv rpó*ov| in the same 
manner as;—to be taken in all cases 
literally, not as implying mere vu 
see reff. ore, i. e. d» vepéay, Luke 
xxi. 27 [in the clouds of heaven: and in the 
same human form]. His corporeal identity 

om And eis To» ovp. D 331-4. 105 tol Aug, Vig Avit. 

is implied in obros à '15c005. A- 
erat] Non ii, qui ascendentem viderunt, 
dicuntur venturum visuri. Inter ascen- 
sionem et inter adventum gloriosum nullus 
ue rur eventus eorum utrique par: 
ideo hi duo conjunguntur. Merito igitur 
Apostoli ante datam Apocalypsin diem 
Christi ut valde propinquum proposuerunt. 
Et congruit majestati Christi, ut toto inter 
ascensionem et inter adventum tempore 
sine intermissione expectetur.' Bengel. 
12.] In so careful a writer (see Luke i. 8) 
there must be some reason why this minute 
specification of distance should be here in- 
serted, when no such appears in the Gospel. 
And I believe this will be found, by com- 
bining the hint dropped by Chrysostom,— 
Sones 84 uoi kal caBBdrw "yeyorérai ravra: 
ob yàp à» obre Tb Bidornua ebhAwcev 

ei ph épicuérov Ti piros éBáBi(or 
éy tH zue tov caBBárov,—with the 
declaration in the Gospel (xxiv. 60) that 
he led them out as far as to Bethany. 
This latter was (John xi. 18) fifteen 
stadia from Jerusalem, which is more than 
twice the Sabbath-day's journey (2000 
cubits = about six furlongs). Now if the 
Ascension happened on the Sabbath, it is 
very possible that, offence may have arisen 
at the statement in the Gospel: and that 
therefore the Evangelist gives here the 
more exact notice, that the spot, although 
forming part of the district of Bethany, 
was yet on that part of the Mount of 
Olives which fell within the limits of the 
Sabbath-day’s journey. This of course 
must be a mere conjecture ; but it will not 
be impugned by the fact of the Ascension 
being kept by the Church in after ages on 
a Thursday. This formed no hindrance to 
Chrysostom in making the above suppo- 
sition: although the festival was certainly 
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d Luke zix. 29. 

Luke zix. 31 
al 

e nee John viii. 
57. ix. 21,33. 

f= Luke il. 44. 

"Tovdas 'laxofov. 

i constr., ch. ii. 5 reff. 

xv. 6 only. L. P. Num. xxiv, 24 al. 

18. e D-gr. 

] = ch. vi. aM, Rom. 
m ch. íi. 46 als. Rom. 

Num. xx. I al. 
y. Sus. 6 The 

rec aveBnoay bef eis 7. vr. (corrn to avoid the ambiguity of 
ei$3A0. eis To ur. ), with DEN? rel 36 tol syrr coptt [arm-zoh Aug.]: om avef. Nl: txt 
ABC! p vulg [th arm-usc] (Orig,) Chr, Thl-fin-comm, Bed 

) rel 36 syr [arm-zoh Chr, Thl]: txt ABCDN p vulg Syr [coptt eth and ax., with 
e-gr. rec transp sway. 

arm-usc] Aug.—x. adp. bef x. «way. E Bede-gr: petr. et joh. et andr. et jac. Bede- 
lat. om Srd xa: D. 
(bef (nAcrns) Ni. 

ins o rov bef aA$aiov D d. om 7th xa: D. om o 

14. ^N has ouo0vuaBor both before and after xposxapr., N? disapproving the 2nd. 
rec (aft sposevyn) ins xa: rn Sega e: (Phil iv. 6), with C? rel 36 (Orig) (Chr,] ; xa 
dence, omg Tn, m: om ABC!DEN p Hr vul 

f yv». 
uapiap BE p 40 sah [eth]: txt ACD rel 36[ 

ins rats Cypr, Aug Jer Bede. 
5 syrr coptt eth arm Chr, Thi-fin-comm 51. 

aft yuv. ins xai rexvors D. 
om 7n D'(ins D). — om ve B. copt J. 

rec ins guy bef ros ad. avr. (corrn, to copt] connecting the brethren of our Lord 
with His mother), with BC?E rel syrr Chr, 

observed in his time (see Bingham, Orig. 
Eccl. xx. 6. 5. There is no mention of it 
in the Fathers of the first three centuries). 
Forty days from the Resurrection is an ex- 
pression which would suit as well the Satur- 
day of the seventh week as the Thursday. 

The distance of the Mount of Olives 
from Jerusalem is stated by Josephus at 
five stadia, Antt. xx. 8. 6,—at six stadia, 
B. J. v. 2.8; different points being taken 
as the limit. The present church of the 
Ascension rather exeeeds the distance of six 
stadia from the city. The use of ea, 
-&vos, here (and in reff.) by Luke only is 
remarkable, especially as the whole passage 
is so much in his own distinctive style as to 
preclude the idea of his having transferred 
& written document. Kxor is not for 
&réxor, but as in rpidx. x. der. Ern Exo», 
John v. 5, and in reff.; the space or time 
mentioned being rded as an attribute 
ot the subject. . W«140.] ‘into the 
city;' see reff. Tb (repe. | The idea 
that this was a chamber in the Temple has 
originated in low literal-harmonistic views, 
Luke having stated (Luke xxiv. 53) that 
they were did rar dv TQ lep. As if such 
an expression could be literally understood, 
or taken to mean more than that they were 
there at all Mone times (see ch. iii. 1). 
It is in the highest degree improbable 
that tbe disciples would be found assem- 
bled in any public place at this time. 

: om AC DR vulg coptt eth arm Cypr, Aug: 

The upper chamber was perhaps that in 
which the last Supper had been taken; 
probably that in which they had been since 
then assembled (John xx. 19, 26), but cer- 
tainly one in a private house. Lightf. shews 
that it was the practice of the Jews to 
retire into a large chamber under the flat 
roof for purposes of deliberation or prayer. 
See Neander, Pfl. u. Leit., p. 13, note. 
Epiphanius, de ponderibus, c. 14 (vol. iii. p. 
170), relates that when Hadrian came to 
Jerusalem, edpe thy mów wücav hdapıspé- 
yny ka) 7d fepbr ToU deo xararerarnpévoy, 
mapexrds dAl-yer olxnudtwr kal ris ToU 
geo exxdrnalas pixpis obcns, Erba óro- 
erpéjavres of pabnral, Bre ô cry àv- 
cin àrd ToU Ea, àvéBnaar els 
Tb wepgov. de yap dobóuyro, rour- 
dorw dv TẸ pepe Xiór fris awd Tis 
a nν⁰h,de̊o tos mepieAhpOn, .... tes xpóvov 
Mat{uov ToU éxickÓxov kal Kovorayriyov 
ToU DBaciAÉes, és oxnvh d» duwedoni, 
xara Tb *eypapuévov. And Nicephorus 
viii. 30 (see Wordew.) says that the Em- 
press Helena enclosed in her larger church 
the chamber where took place # rod 
åylov xvevparos xdoos dv TQ repy. 

où d xar.) not to be taken as 
in E. V. ‘where abode both Peter,’ &c.; 
which gives the idea that Peter, &c. were 
already in the chamber, and the rest joined 
them there :—but, on entering the city, 
they went up into the upper chamber, 

eis ‘Tepovoaddp amò Ópovs Tod xaXovuévov è Narvos, & ABCD 
ZII 2 2 * e 7 7 e f iN? 13 } Ert a be 
ere èyyùs ‘Iepovcadnp, aaBfarov ° évov f odor. Kab d ig h x 

dre € elo, eis Tò ^ vrrepQov avéBnoav od ' Hoav * kata- 
, @ , 7 LA A 9 L M 

pévovres, © Te Ilérpos xal ‘Iwavyns xai ‘laxwBos xai 

' Av6péas, ÞDumros kai. Owuâs, BapÜoXouatos kai. Mab- 
Oaios, 'laxefos 'AXd$aiov xal Ziuwy 6 N,, xai 

14 obro, Távres jar | mposxapte- 
. poðvres m óuoÜvuabBóv tH "mposevyi M *ywvaifiv xal 

^ ^9 e^ * ^ , ^ , ^ . Mapía rij unrol rod "19000 kai ois dd xD avro. 
k here only. 

Col. iv, 2 (Mark iii. 9) only. Num. ziii. 21 od. 
n Abs., Matt. xxi. 18 ||, from Isa. lvi, 7. Pe. iv. 2 al. 

Im op 
13 
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15 o 2 ^ ‘e 2 , 3 , , Kai °v rais Zuépais ravrais v àvaoràs llérpos ép o g. n, 
vi. 12 al. péaq 3 TÀv * adeAdav elmev (Ñv Te ' ÓyXos * óvopárov tèm. p eh. xv. 7 

TO abrò * ws éxaróv elxocs) 18 v" AyBpec adeAdol, Y čer YTAN- a — ch. ix. 30 p 2 7] reff, 

rch. vi. 7 reff. pwPnvatr Tijv * ypadny [ravrnv] f)v Y mpoeîmev 16 * mveðpa tt Uf. 
xi. 13. Num. 

zxvi. 53. t ch. II. 1, 44, 47 (iii. 1). iv. 26 (from Ps. Ii. 3). 1 Cor. xi. 20. Pa. xxxvi. 38. 
uch. vii. 3 al. fr v = ch. Iv. 12 reff. w = ch. iii. 18 reff. x — Mark zii. 

10. Lukeiv.31. John xix. 24. 2 Tim. iii. 16. 
Bom. iz. 29 al. z Heb. iii, 7. iz. 8. x. 15. see 2 Pet. 

15. for xa: ev, e» de DE sah syr-mg Aug,. 

7 Gal. v. 21. 1 Thess. ir. 6 only t. wpoeíp., 

ins o bef «erp. D. epueco ACE. 
rec for adeAgey, ua8gTow (corrn, to avoid the triple recurrence of a9eAQ. in vv. 

14, 15,16. Meyer and De W. take ad. to have been a corrn to suit ardp. àBeAQo in 
ver. 16, but the other is much more prob), with CS DE rel 36 syrr Chr Thl Cypr) Auga: 
txt ABCIN 13 vulg coptt æth arm Aug. 
copt Cypr, Aug,: yap praterea D! : om sah eth. 
orenar ayðpuv E: hominum vulg(net fuld) Syr th [Cypr-ms, J. 

rec eixooty, with rel: txt ABCEN f m p 13. 36: px’ D. Thl-fin: œs BDE rel [Chr,]. 

for re, 86 CD? vulg D7-lat E- lat syrr 
ins o bef oxAos D. for 

* ACN 40 

16. 8e D(txt D-corr!) vulg [copt arm-ms] Iren-int,(principal-mss: given nomina- 
tim by Stieren) Aug, Vig, Gild. (Iren-int has oportebat apud Harvey.) 

where they (usually) sojourned (not 
‘dwelt? they did not all dwell in one 
bouse; see John xix. 27, note), namely, 
Peter, &c. On the catalogue of the 
Apostles, see Matt. x. 2, note. 14.] 

yeovat(y has been rendered with their 
wives, to which sense Bp. Middleton in- 
clines, justifying it by eb» yuvagly xal 
véxvas, ch. xxi. 5. But the omission of 
the articles there may be accounted for on 
the same principle as in Matt. xix. 29, viz. 
that which Bp. M. calls enumeration, ch. 
vi. 12. Here I think we must take ody yu». 
not as meaning ‘ with women,’ as Hackett, 
but, the art. not being expressed after the 
popne cb, as = cb» Tais yuy. (see 

iddl. ch. vi. 8 1), and interpret yuv., 
the women, viz. those spoken of by Luke 
himself, Luke viii. 2, 3,—where, besides 
those named, he mentions črepa: soAAal. 
Many of these were certainly not wives of 
the Apostles; and that those women who 
were ‘last at the Cross and earliest at the 
tomb’ should not have been assembled 
with the company now, is very improbable. 

xal Maplq] The xaí gives eminence 
to ome among those previously mentioned. 
So ravde era, xal is luépm, Herod. i. 73. 
See Hartung, Partikellehre, i. 146. 
This is the last mention of her in the 
N. T. The traditions, which describe her 
as (1) dying at the age of fifty-nine, in the 
fifth year of Claudius (Nicepb. H. E. ii. 21), 
or (2) accompanying John to Ephesus, and 
being buried there (see Winer, Real- 
wörterb. art. Maria), are untrustworthy. 
Other accounts, with the authorities, may 
be seen in Butler’s Lives of the Saints, 
Ang. 15. The fable of the Assumption 
has no foundation eves in tradition. 
Tois AN. aùr.) This clearly shews, as 
does John vii. 5 compared with vi. 69, 70, 
that none of the brethren of our Lord 

om Taurny 

were of the number of the Twelve. When 
they were converted, is quite uncertain. 
See the whole subject discussed in note on 
Matt. xiii. 66, and in the Prolegomena to 
the Epistle of James. In both cases of one 
being distinguished from a number, cited 
here by Wordsw. to shew that James the 
Less may have been one of these brethren, 
viz. that of Mapía, as distinguished among 
the women here, and that of Joseph, 
ch. vii. 9, he does not observe that the 
general statement precedes the individual 
distinction, as indeed it naturally must. 

16—26.] ELECTION OF a TWELFTH 
APOSTLE TO FILL THE ROOM OF JUDAS 
I8CARIOT. 16. èv +. fp. v.] In the 
days between the Ascension and Pente- 
cost; during which it appears that the 
number of the assembly had increased, not 
probably by fresh conversions, but by the 
gathering round the Apostles of those who 
had previously been disciples. tiv 7«] 
The very frequent use of Te i8 & pecu- 
liarity of the Acts, and should have its 
weight in determining the reading, even 
where, as here, 8“ seems more appropriate. 
It occurs in the Gospel 6 times: in the 
Acts, 121. Twv] [that is, of 
persons: but the term would hardly be 
used exoept where the number is small.] 
See note on Hev. iii. 4. dxardy 
e(xogv] De Wette asks, where were the 
600 brethren of 1 Cor. xv. 6?' We 
surely may answer, ‘not in Jerusalem.’ 
See Neander, Pfl. u. Leit., p. 72, note. 
16.] We may enquire, by what change in 
mind and power Peter was able, before 
the descent of the Spirit, thus authorita- 
tively to speak of Scripture and the di- 
vine p P The answer will be found 
in the peculiar gift of the Spirit to the 
Apostles, John xx. 21, 23; where see note. 

The pre-eminency of Peter here is the 
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5 2à di * o70 Aavei reo Iobòa tod f a = Luxe1.70. TÒ * &ytov dia *oroparos Aaveid mepi Iovóa ToU yevoudvou ABCD 
iv. 25. zv. 7. D T e T I 17 a 0 T oö rryoũ Toîs ° cuAAaBovow 'Igcobv, Gre è karnpiOun- ate hx 
xxxvi. 21, v Mett . udvos iv év jut kal fÉXaxev tov E Tis h da- 18 
xxiii. 16, 24. , 7 18 42 4 . 12 7 k 7 12 
ar n KOVIAS TAUTNS. OUTOS HEV OUV "EKTNOATO "wopliov * Ex 

s ^ ^ [4 

aloy, ma ie THs vo dd], Kai Y mps 3 ryevópevos * éAáiaev 
c = Matt. xxvi. B5 d. ch. xii. 3al. Judg. vii. 25. 
e w. perf. part., ch. xzil . 29 reff. 

viii. 19 only.) 3 Macc. vi. 1. 
ch. iv. 34. v. 3, 8. xxviii. 7. 

d here only. Gen.1.3. 2 Chron. zzzi. 19. 
f = 2 Pet. i. 1 (Luke i. 9. John ziz. 24) only. (1 Kings xiv. 47. Wind. 

g cb. viii. 21 reff. h = ch. xx. 14 reff. ich. xxii. 28 reff. 
k = John iv. 5. 1 Chron. xxvii. 27. l= Matt. zz. 2. xxvii. 7. m = Hom. 

v. C reff. n 2 Pet. ii. 13, 15. see 2 Macc. viii. 33. o = Luke xiii. 37. 1 Kings ili. 13, 14. 
p here only 1. Wisd. iv. 19 only. q = ch. avi. 27 al. r here only t. 

ABC!N p Er vulg coptt wth arm Orig, Eus, Ath, Did,[int,] Vig, Gild 5 by 
homaotel : or erased as unnecessary with nv, and perhaps, as Mey. and De W., be- 
cause no citation immediately follows): ins CS DE rel 36 syrr Chr, Iren-int, Aug). 

rec ins roy bef «oov, with CDE rel 36 Chr Thl: om ABC!N Eus, Didi. 
17. om ny Ni. rec for ev, guy (corrn to better Greek ; see ref 2 Chron), with rel 

syrr [eth arm] Chr: txt ABCDEN p 13 Hr vulg coptt Eus, Iren-int, Aug, for 
cat, os D!-gr(txt D*). ins uwepBa (but in reference to eccl lection : see Tischaf 
LN. T. Vat. proleg. p. xxxii ]) bef 7. Sax. B*-marg. 

18. rec ins rov bef 00. (corrn in ignorance of the usage which omits the art aft a 
p sition ; see Middleton, ch. vi. I), with o [19(e sil, Treg) |} Thl-fin: om ABCDEN 
rel Hr Eus, Chr,. aft adic. ins avrov D [syr-w-ast sah eth Eus, Aug,]. 

commencement of the fulfilment of Matt. 
xvi 18, 19 (see note there). 17.) 
Fr., not ‘although’ (Kuinoel) but be- 
cause: it gives the reason of the previous 
assertion, viz. that Judas held, and had 
betrayed, that place of high trust of which 
the prophecy spoke. Thus the őrs has re- 
ference to the substance of the prophecy, 
already in Peter’s mind, and serves to ex- 
plain 7 ÉravA:s abro? aud ġ émioxorh abro. 

Dayev tev kMjpov] not literally, 
but inasmuch as the lot of every man is 
regarded as being cast and appointed by 
God. KA Spes, first, the Zot itself; then, 
that apportioned by lot; then, any species 
of apportionment, whether possession, or 
office, as here. 8.] This verse can- 
not be regarded as inserted by Luke ; for, 
1. the place of its insertion would be most 
unnatural for an historical notice: 2. the 
piv ody forbids the supposition: 8. the 
whole style of the verse is rhetorical, and 
not narrative, e.g. obros, pir Oot rijs àduelas. 

The èxrýraro ywplov does not 
appear to agree with the account in Matt. 
xxvii. 6—8; nor, consistently with com- 
mon honesty, can they be reconciled, unless 
we knew more of the facts thanwe do. If 
we compare the two, that of Matthew is 
the more particular, and more likely to 
give rise to this one, a£ a general inference 
Jrom the buying of the field, than vice 
vers. Whether Judas, as Bengel sup- 
posis, ‘initio emtionis facto, occasionem 
ederat ut Sacerdotes eam consummarent,’ 

we cannot say: such a thing is of course 
possible(, but 1s certainly not contemplated 
y St. Matthew's account, where the 

priests settle to buy the field, on delibe- 
ration, what they should do with the 

money]. At all events we hence clearly 
see that Luke could not have been ac- 
quainted with the Gospel of Matthew at 
fhis time, or surely (not, he would have 
repeated St. Matts account, as Wordaw. 
unfairly represents me to say, but) this 
apparent discrepancy would not have been 
found. The various attempts to reconcile 
the two narratives, which may be seen in 
most of our English commentaries, are 
among the saddest examples of the shifts 
to which otherwise high-minded men are 
driven by an unworthy system. See as a 
notable example, Wordsw.'s note, written 
since the above. I need hardly say to 
any intelligent and ingenuous reader, 
that his way of harmonizing,—viz. that 
as the Jews are said to have crucified 
our Lord when they were only the occa- 
sion of his being crucified, so Judas may be 
said to have bought the field when he only 

ve occasion to its being bought by the 
lef Priests, —is entirely precluded here 

by the words èx mobo rijs dlas, ‘out 
of the wages of his iniquity,” which plainly 
bind on the purchase to Judas as his per- 
sonal act. cal wp. yev.] The con- 
nexion of this with the former clause 
would seem to point to the death of Judas 
having taken place in the field which he 
bought. See also ver. 19, Tps 
yev will hardly bear the meaning 
assigned to it by those who wish to har- 
monize thetwo accounts, —viz. that, having 
hanged himself, he fell by the breaking of 
the rope. pri dul mpósærov werre- 
xos, Hesych. Ae ui» Tò capa xeioOa 
wpnvès Adyoner, rar q wey yaorhp 
d reden, vader Bà B Tb võrov, Galen, 
cited by Wetstein. pris, els robu- 
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3 LÁ ` t , 70 , x u , 3, ^ 19 i pecos Kat * e£exvÜn Távra Ta “aomdayyva avroU, 19 Kal constr, Lake 
Y Ng 2 $ ne ^o Ww ^ e , 3 . 10 yvootoy éyévero Tügiv re " karowoüaty ‘lepovcadnp, , 9031 
g ^ * X J 3 ^ ^ [y 84 28 Z Matt. ix. 17.) öste NE TO *xopiov éxeivo Tf) U dia] *Scaréure~ Ker xa. 

a , 10. 
abr ' AxeAGapáy, * rovréa iw * ywploy atparos. 

reff.) 2 Macc. . 
w constr., ch. ii. 9, 16 ald. att. xxiii. 

iil. 34. x ver. 18. 
only. Esth. ix. 26. 

om varra A Thl-sif, Gaudi. 
19. ins o bef xa; D. gr Ribut erased) 18 Áug, : «a: Tovro sah. om 1d B!DN arm: 

ins AB?CE rel [ Eus, Chr]. avTrwy bef qa. E 168 Aug). rec ateAbaua, with C 
13 rel vulg syrr copt[-wilk arm] Chr: seth-mss are appy divided: txt(-ax) ABD E(-ax) 
M p 40 am demid fuld tol lux sah Eus, Aug, Bede.—axeA5. AN p 40, haceldamach tol, 
acheldamac am fuld lux Bede, akyldamach sah[-ed], -demach th - pl. ace datuax D. 

90 e. ulit..here only. 
7e (2 Cor. vi. 1 

v = John xviil. 15, 16. ch. ix. 42. xv. 18. ix. 17. Pw. Ixxv. 1. 
31. Luke xiii.4. Rev. (xii. 12, v. r.) xvii. 2 only. Hos. x. 5. 1 Macc. 

y so John 2. 12. 2 Pet. iil. 16. z ch. ii. 6, 8 als. Acts 
ach. xix. 4 reff, 

wpoc8evy, xl cróuaros, Etymol Nor 
again is it at all probable that the Apostle 
would recount what was a mere accident 
accompanying his death, when that death 
itself was the accursed one of hanging. 
What then are we to decide cting the 
two accounts? That there should have 
been & double account actually current of 
the death of Judas at this early period is 
tn the highest degree improbable, and 
will only be assumed by those (De Wette, 
&c.) who take a very low view of the accu- 
racy of the Evangelists. Dismissing then 
this solation, let us compare the accounts 
themselves. In this case, that in Matt. 
xxvii. is general, — ours particular. That 
depends entirely on the exact sense to be 
assigned to dsnjyyfaro (pz xal àxfrytaro, 
2 Sam. xvii. 25): whereas this distinctly 
assigns the manner of bis death, without 
stating any cause for the falling on his 
face. It is obvious that, while the gene- 
ral term used by Matthew points mainly 
at ef. murder, the account given here 
does not preclude the catastrophe related 
having happened, in some way, as a divine 
judgment, during the suicidal attempt. 
Farther than this, with our present know- 
ledge, we cannot go. An accurate ac- 
guaintance with the actual circumstances 
would account for the discrepancy, but 
nothing else. Another kind of death 
is assigned to Judas by (Ecumenius, quot- 
ing from Papias: lorope? Ilawías & ToU 
"Iedrrov ToU áxocT. a, Adyar uéya 
ris &ceBelas öder, dy robre TQ xbouy 
weperdrncey 'loóbas* wpna0els yap dsl Thy 
edpxa, dre uh Sivacba: BieAOeiv, audins 
ls Biepxouérns, bxd 77s dudins dri, 
Irre rd Üykara abroU dxxevaOjva:. Theo- 
hylact quotes the same on Matt. xxvii., 
ut without the last words, dxd ris ap. 

K. T. X., which De Wette supposes to have 
been inserted from (Ecumenius having 
misunderstood Papias. If so, the tradi- 
tion is in accordance with, and has arisen 
from an exaggerated amplification of, our 
text. See the whole passage from Theo- 

phylact cited, and a discussion whether it 
is rightly ascribed to Papias, in Routh, 
Reliquie Sacre, vol. i. p. 9, and notes. 

tddxnoev] cracked asunder: it im. 
plies bursting with a noise. It is quite 
possible that this catastrophe happening 
in the field, us our narrative implies, may 
have suggested its employment as a burial- 
lace for strangers, as being defiled. So 
tier, Reden der Apostel, i. 10. 19.] 

It is principally from this verse that it has 
been inferred that the two vv. 18, 19 are 
inserted by Luke. But it is impossible to 
separate it from ver. 18; and I am dis- 
pue to regard both as belonging to 

eter's speech, but freely Græci by 
Luke, inserting into the speech itself the 
explanations 77 [LISA] Sia. aùr., and Tovr- 
éorw x. alu., as if the speech had been 
spoken in Greek originally. This is much 
more natural, than to parenthesize these 
clauses; it is, in fact, what must be more 
or lees done by all who report in a lan- 
guage different from that actually used by 
the speaker. The words and idioms of 
another tongue contain allusions and na- 
tional peculiarities which never could have 
been in the mind of one speaking in a dif- 
ferent language; but the ear tolerates 
these, or easily separates them, if critically 
exercised. . . ] See Luke 
xxiv. 18. Sere] in Matt. xxvii. 8, the 
name ‘the field of blood’ is referred to 
the fact of its having been bought with the 

ice of blood : here, to the fact of Judas 
aving there met with a signal and bloody 

death. On the whole, I believe the result 
to which I have above inclined will be found 
the best to suit the phenomena of the two 
passages,—viz. that, with regard to the 
purchase of the fleld, the wore circum- 
stantial account in Matthew is to be 
adopted; with regard to the death of 
Judas, the more circumstantial account of 
Luke. The clue which joins these has 
been lost to us: and in this, only those 
will find any stumbling-block, whose faith 
in the veracity of the Evangelists is very 
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dal. . u. yparTa: yap éy " BiBry “arpov T'evoOrro 7) * Gravis ABCD 
€ bere only. ^ ^ ^ En b Pul ab rob čpnuos, kal pù écro 46 xarowüv dv aùr. Kalatghk 

t UU ^ 2 ^ ^ 1 

: mda Tv *émwomi) abr Xaffére Erepos. ?18e& ody Trà» ‘13° 
e= . 

1 (Luke 44 'avveMBóvrov piv avipdy èv mavi xpóvo œ 8 el“, 
mors Kab x , e ius ò æptos ‘Incots, 22 ! apEdpevos 

39 . ? * ^ 1 

amò tov fDarricuaros "leávvov ews tis nuépas * He 

c Kal. Phan. dye ™ad’ fuv, "uáprvpa Tij ° dvactdcews 
&34, 5. ?, A * e a L ef , 

dir:  GUTOÜ GUY nuiy ryevéaÜas Eva rohre. 
Deut. xxxi. 2. h =: Luke ii. 8. xii. 14. Heb. x. 21. 

iv. 17. Esek. ix. 6 ver. ] re è attr. 
o = ch. il. 31. iv. 33. Rom. vi.5. Phil. iii. 10. 1 Pet. i. 3. iii. 21. 

23 xai P čoTnoav 
iw. ars, Matt. xx. B. cb. viii. 3$. x. 37. 1 Pet. 

= ver. 3 reff. - — ver. 9. n ver. 8 reff. 
p ch. vi. 8. xvii. 31. 

20. for Ist avrov, avre» m! o p vulg(not am demid &c) Dl. lat eeth-rom arm [Chr]; 
for ere, n D! (txt D;). 

ins ræ bef xpore 
om ABC! D-corr Ni p vulg Aug,.—ws D! ; 
syr sth Aug;. 

32. for ews, axpı AN p. 
txt ABCDN k m p 40 vulg arm Chr, Aug,. 

28. aft ca: ins rovrwy Aex0evror E. 

‘weak indeed. "Axe Bagáy ] 3 N. 
The field originally belonged to a potter, 
and was probably & piece of land which 
had been exhausted of its clay fit for his 
urposes, and so was useless. Jerome re- 
tes that it was still shewn on the S. side 

of Mount Sion (d Bopeíois rod Zi Spous, 
but by mistake, Eusebius), in which neigh- 
bourhood there is even now a bed of white 
clay (see Winer, Realw., art. Blutacker’). 

20. the connexion being, all 
this happened and became known,’ &c., ‘tn 
accordance with the prophecy, &. Pa. 
Ixix. is eminently a Messianic pealm,— 
spoken in the first place of David and his 
kingdom and its enemies, and so, accord- 
ing to the universal canon of O. T. inter- 
pretation, of Him in whom that kingdom 
found its true fulfilment, and of His ene- 
mies. And Judas being the first and most 
notable of these, the Apostle applies emi- 
nently to him the words which in the 
Psalm are spoken in the plural of all such 
enemies. The same is true of Ps. cix., and 
there one adversary is even more pointedly 
marked out. See also Ps. lv. èm- 
oxow}y — mye, office, or charge. The 
citations are freely from the LXX. 
21.] otv, since all this has happened to 
Judas, and since it is the divine will that 
another should take the charge which was 
his. dy avri xpévy] This definition 
of the necessary qualification of an apostle 
exactly agrees with our Lord’s saying in 
John xv. 27: xal duets 8d paprupetre, Sri 
de’ àpxfis per’ ipot dore. See Prolegg. 
Vol. I. ch. i. § iii. 6. eb HAO. x. nU 
à$’ pâs] An abridged construction for 
ed. d Huts x. AAV. dg’ zuòv. 

rec for Aa ger, AaBo: (corre to suit Lxx), with 
rel [Eus] : txt ABCDN p [arm] Eus, Chr, 

21. : rec ins ey bef , with Ci(and appy C?) EN? rel Chr: 
quoniam D'-lat. at end add xpiores D 

rec yeverOa: bef cvy u. with E 13 rel [syrr sth] Thl, : 

erTno«» D'(and lat: txt D-corr!) th - rom 

22. Barr. 'Ieáv.] Not His being baptized 
by John’ (as Wolf, Kuin., &c.); but the 
baptism of John, as a well-known date, 
including of course the opening event of 
our Lord's ministry, His own baptism. 
That John continued to baptize for some 
time after that, can be no possible objec- 
tion to the assignment of ‘John’s baptism’ 
generally, as the date of the commence- 
ment of the apostolic testimony (against De 
Wette). We may notice, that from this 
point the testimony of the Evangelists 
themselves in their Gospels properly be- 
gins, Matt. iii. 1, Mark i. 1, Luke ii. I, 

John i. 6. péápr. THs dvacr.] This 
one event was the passage-point between 
the Lord’s life of humiliation and His life 
of glory,—the completion of His work 
below and beginning of His work above. 
And to ‘give witness with power’ of the 
Resurrection (ch. iv. 83), would be to 
discourse of it as being all this; in order 
to which, the whole ministry of Jesus 
must be within the cycle of the Apostle's 
experience. It is remarkable that 
Peter here lays down experience of mat- 
tere of fact, not eminence in any sub- 
jective grace or ity, as the condi- 
tion of Apostleship. Still, the testimony 
was not to be mere ordinary allegation of 
matters of fact: any who had seen the 
Lord siuce His resurrection were equal to 
this;—but belonged to a distinct office 
(see John xiv. 26: also ch. v. 31, note), re- 
quiring the especial selection and grace of 
God. 23.] forqcav, viz. the whole 
company, to whom the words had been 
spoken; not the eleven Apostles. 
Ih. . . The names 'Iocf$ and 
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obo, ‘Iwas Tóv Kadovpevov BapcaBBüv, 0s 4 érexdr1On a= ch ir. s. 
Jobo ros, xai Ma060íav. % ral arposevbápuevo, ekrav Lv „ch. . 6 

Kupte "kapOuwryvoaTa Távrov, *avadeEov by HN èr 
roi r)] TOV Svo va 95 Xafjetv TOv rómov ris 'Oiaxovías Sinait., fol. 

taurns xal ud ro ro, ad je "'Tapéfo 'lov6as ro- Lake 3 | 
iii. 2. = 2 Macc. N dee Luke i. 80. ver. 17. a Rom. i. 5. 

v = here (Matt. xv. 2, 3. 2 John 9) only. Exod. xxxii.8. (Sir. xxiii. 
t 1.5. lCor.ix.2. Gal ii. 

8 only. Deut. xxii. 7. 18.) 

Aug, for :œwenġ, iwon» B(Blc) 5 lect-1 syr sah. rec Bapoafay, with C rel 
vul Eus[-edd, Bas, ] Chr: txt ABEN b fg p am fuld coptt Eus-mss,.—fBapraBar SyrT 
D tol wth. (13 def.) 

24. (erway, so ABCDN p.] om ov D o. rec ex T. T. Üvo eva bef op eked.: 
txt ABCDEN rel [vulg] syr copt Eus Bas, Chr, Dion-areop Thl Procop: eva ov efeA. 
ex T. T. 8. Syr arm. for era, ava, m 

25. torov bef To» D. 

Aug). 

Iis, different forms of the same, are 
confused in the M88., both here and in ch. 
iv.36. But Barsabbas (or Barsabas) and 
Barnabas are not to be confounded: they 
are different names (Barsabbas — son of 
Sabba or Saba: on Barnabas, see ch. iv. 
96, note) ; and Barnabas is evidently intro- 
duced in iv. 36 as a person who had not 
been mentioned before. Of Barsabas, 
nothing further is known. Euseb., iii. 39, 
states, on the authority of Papias, that he 
drank a cup of poison without being hurt. 
[There is a Judas Barsabbas mentioned in 
ch. xv. 22, whom some take to be his 
brother. ] In all probability both the 
selected persons (see Eus. i. 12) belonged 
to the number of the Seventy, as it would 
be natural that the candidates for apostle- 
ship should be chosen from among those 
who had been already distinguished by 
Christ Himself among the brethren. 
Justus is a men, assumed ac- 
cording to a custom then prevalent. The 
name Justus seems to have been common: 
Schdttgen, Hor. Hebr., on this place, gives 
two instances of Jews bearing it. 
MaÓéíav| Nothing historical is known of 
him. Traditionally, according to Nice- 
phorus (H. E. ii. 40, Winer), he suffered 
martyrdom in Ethiopia; according to 
others, in Colchis (Menolog. Greec. iii. 198, 
Winer): another account (Perionii Vite 
Apost. p. 178 sqq., Winer) makes him 
pad a udæa and be stoned by the 
ews. Clem. Alex., Strom. ii. 9 [45], p. 

452 P. vii, 13 915 p. 882 P., mentions the 
Tapalóces of Matthias, which pee ps 
were the same as an apocryphal gospel 
once current under his name, mentioned 
by Eus., H. E. iii. 25. See Winer, Realw. 

24. ] It is a question, to Whom this 
prayer was directed. I think all proba- 

ility is in favour of the Apostle (for Peter 
certainly was the spokesman) having ad- 

ing avadaBew, D'(txt D*). 
rec (for rowo») xAnpoy, with C5EN rel syrr [arm Eus, (ap 

Bas, Chr.]: om eth (ry Scaxoviay ravrns 7. aoc.) : txt ABC!D vulg ooptt 
rec (for ag’) e£, with E rel Chr; 

) x 
1 

de vulg E-lat : txt ABCDN p copt Bas,, a 

dressed his glorified Lord. And with this 
the language of the prayer agrees. No 
stress can, it is true, be laid on úpe : see 
ch. iv. 29, where unquestionably the Father 
is so addressed: but the I Gt, compared 
with ot dye duas Tods Bóbexa dEeA«Lá- 
pny, John vi. 70, seems to me almost deci- 
sive. See also ver. 2; Luke vi. 18; John 
xiii. 18, xv. 16, 19. The instance cited 
on the other side by Meyer, éteAdgaro 
ó Oeds did ToU orduardés pov dxotoa Tà 
avn k. r. A., is not to the point, as not 
relating to the matter here in hand; 
nor are the Lon. 1 cited by De Wette, 
2 Cor. i. 1; ph. i. 1; 2 Tim. i. 1, where 
Paul refers his apostleship to God, since 
obviously all such appointment must be 
referred ultimately to God:—but the 
question for us is,—In these words, did 
the disciples pray as they would have 
prayed before the Ascension, or had they 
Christ in their view ? The expression tap- 
Stoyveora (used by Peter himself of God, 
ch. xv. 8) forms no objection: see John 
xxi. 17, also in the mouth of Peter himself. 
We are sure, from the vposkvvfcarres 
abr of Luke xxiv. 52, that even at this 
time, before the descent of the Spirit, the 
highest kind of worship was paid to the 
ascended Redeemer. Still, I do not re- 
gard it as by any means certain that they 
addressed Christ, nor can the be 
alleged as convincing in controversy with 
the Socinian. &váBeE. x. T. A.] Not, 
as in E. V., ‘shew whether of these two 
Thow hast chosen,’ but appoint (see reff.) 
one of these two (him) whom Thou hast 

The difference is of some im- 
port: they did not pray for a sign merely, 
to shew whether of the two was chosen, 
but that the Lord would, by means of 
their lot, Himself appoint the one of His 
choice. 35. is from internal 
evidence, as well as manuscript authority, 



Prov. zxvii. 

IIPAEKEIX ATIOZTOAON. 

pevOjvar cis Tov ¥ rómov Tov lOvoy. — 99 kal * ébokav Y x- 
povs abroís, kal *émecev 0 I kAfjpos * e Ma80íav, xai 

I. 26. 

x here only. * GUykaTejenbísÓn perà THY Evdexa àvroaTONov. 

D-lat Aug). 

II. ! Kai év TQ YouvmrAnpotcbas thy Tj&épav Tf 
35 li. y = Matt. xxvii. 35] only. Neh. x. 34. see ver. 17. 

b = Luke ix. 51 (viii. 23) only t. (poi, 1 Chron. zxxvi. 21.) 
1 Jonah i, 7. a here only t. 

tiov Tow. C: row. T. Üikatoy A. 
26. rec (for avrois) avrwy (see note), with D!E rel syr [arm] Chr, Aug-mas: om Syr 

Aug-ed,: txt ABCD?N p 13 vulg coptt eth Chr.. 
Bag for erdika iB xii D, so also Eus,. cuyn¢. D'(but corrd) : karey. Nl. 

Cuar. II. 1. for xa: «v rw, kai €yevero e» Tas nuepos ekeiwaus Tov D. 

the preferable reading. It has been altered 
to xAf)por to suit ver. 17. Suakovías, 
implying the active duties; &wocroA$s, 
the official dignity of the office :—no figure 
of ty 8:4 buoy. TÓv réwov Tov 
Tov] With the reading rówo» before, I 
think these words may be interpreted two 
ways: 1. that Judas deserted thie our 
TÓxos, our office and ministry, to go to his 
own Tó*os, that part which he had chosen 
for himself, viz. the office and character of 
a traitor and enemy of God; 2. regarding 
the former word Tóxos as being selected to 
correspond to the more proper and dreadful 
use of the word here, that Judas deserted 
his Tóxos, his appointed pus here among 
us, that he might go to Ais own appointed 
TÓvos elsewhere, viz. among the dead in 
the place of torment. Of these two in- 
terpretations, I very much prefer the 
second, on all accounts; as being more 
according to the likely e of the word, 
and as more befitting the solemnity of such 
a prayer. At the same time, no absolute 
sentence is pronounced on the traitor, but 
that dark surmise expressed by the eu- 
hemism T» réwoy T. ., which none can 
elp feeling with regard to him. To refer 

the words rop. eis T. 7dr. r. IS., tothe suc- 
cessor of Judas (Knatchbull, Hammond, 
al.), ut occupet locum ipsi a Deo destina- 
tum,’ (1) is contrary to the form of the 
sentence, which would require xal ropev · 
oval; (2) is inconsistent with the words 
Top. K. r. A., Which are unexampled in this 
sense; (8) would divest a sentence, evi- 
dently solemn and pregnant, of all point 
and meaning, and iuc it ee mere tau- 
tology. It appears to have very earl 
ee x Sore: for Clement of Roms 
says of Peter (1 Cor. v.), ob papruphoas 
éxopedOn els roy dpeiAdueroy TÓxov ris 
dns, an expression evidently borrowed 
from our text. Lightf., Hor. Hebr. in 
loc., quotes fronr the Rabbinical work 
Baal turim on Num. xxiv. 25,—‘ Balaam 
ivit in locum suum, i.e. in Gehennam.“ 

26. (Bex. xÀńpovs atroig] They 
cast lots for them, avrois being a dativus 

om ô Di(ins D?) m. 

Tas 

commodi. The ordinary reading, whether 
abréy is referred to the Apostles or to the 
candidates, would require rods «Afpous. 
Abròs has been an alteration, to avoid the 
rendering ‘they gave lots to them.’ These 
lots were probably tablets, with the names 
of the persons written on them, and shaken 
in a vessel, or in the lap of a robe (Prov. 
xvi. 105 ; he whose lot first leaped out 
being the person designated. ovy- 
car.] The lot being rded as the divine 
choice, the suffrages of the assembly were 
unanimously given (not in form, bot by 
cheerful acquiescence) to the candidate 
thus chosen, and he was ‘ voted in’ among 
the eleven Apostles, i.e. as a twelfth. 
That Luke does not absolutely say so, 
and never afterwards speaks of the twelve 
Apostles, is surely no safe ground on which 
to doubt this. Stier seems dis 
to question (in his Reden der Apostel, i. 
18 ff., which however was a work of his 
youth) whether this step of electing a 
twelfth Apostle was altogether suitable to 
the then waiting position of the Church, 
and whether Paul was not in reality the 
twelfth, chosen by the Lord Himself. But 
I do not see that any of his seven queries 
touch the matter. We have the prece- 
dent, of all others most applicable, of the 
twelve tribes, to shew that the number, 
though ever sominally kept, was really 
exceeded. And this incident would not 
occupy a prominent place in a book where 
Paul himself has so conspicuous a part, 
unless it were by bimself considered as 
being what it professed to be, the filling 
up of the vacant Apostleship. 

Cuap. 11.1—4.] Taz OvTPOURING OF 
THE HOLY SPIRIT ON THE DISOIPLES. 

1. dv T$ ovvmwAnpotcGa .... 
While the day of P. was being fulfilled : 
‘during the progress of that particular 
day: this is necessitated by the pres. tense. 
In sense, it amounts to ‘ when the day of P. 
was fully come,’ as E. V.: but not in gram- 
mar. Professor Hitzig, in a letter to Ide- 
ler, Ostern und Pfingsten, u.s.w.,” main- 
tains that the meaning is, ‘As the day P. 



II. 1, 2. 

only*. Tobit iL 1. 3 Macc. xii. . 
84. Job fil, 18 Symm. 

wuepas vulg D-lat E-lat Syr eth arm [Ath-int, ] Aug, Vig. 
Thi-sif: om EN! Chr,: 
add oi: exocroAoi c d k m Hr Thl. fin. 

IIPASEIZ AIIOXZTOAQN. 

€ TerTugkomTij Naav Távres *0po0 er TÒ avro. 
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2 xai € ch. zz. 16. 
1 Cor. xvi. 8 

d (ch. zx. 18, v. r.) John iv. 36. xx. 4. xxi. 2. Ezra ii. 
€ ch, 1. 15 reff. 

rec arayres, with m rel 
txt ABCIN? c d p [Ath,].—ovtwy avro» vavrov D Syr eth. 

rec (for ouov) ouo8vuaSor, with C? E[ -gr] rel 
[Ath-4-mss] Chr, Thi-sif: om D (syrr P) copt sah(infer se for ou. e. To av.) : txt ABCIN 
p Ath, pariter vulg, simul E- lat [ Aug,, eadem animatione simul Aug, Promiss, J. 

drew on, — war approaching its ufi 
ment : but this view is refuted by Neander, 
* Pflanzung u. Leitung, u. s. w.,“ p. 10, note. 
Hitzig supports his view by ver. 5, taking 
«arowuovrres to imply constant residence, 
not merely sojourning on account of the 
Seast, which latter he says wonld have been 
specified if it were so. Neander replies, 1. 
that dy 7. cur. T. z. r. r. must necessa- 
rily mean that the day itself Àad arrived ; 
compare AH ToU xpórov OF Tar Kaper, 
Gal. iv. 4 and Eph.i.10. In Luke ix. 51, 
it is not said of the day, but of the days of 
His being received up, including the whole 
period introductory to that event: and, b 
the very same interpretation, the day of P. 
must in this case have arrived, (and was 
being accomplished, i. e. in process of pass- 
ing.) And again, if on]y the approach of 
that day wereindicated, why should the day 
sed A have been mentioned, seeing that it 

then beno way concerned in the nar- 
rative? On the propriety of the day itself 
as belonging to the narrative, see below. 
2. It is true that in ver. 5, if we had that 
verse only before us, we should interpret 
RATOIK. of dwelling, permanently (no real 
difference being traceable between xaro:- 
aei» with an accus., and carouxety dv); but 
if we compare it with ver. 9, we shall see, 
that the same persons would thus be xar- 
euoUrres in Jerusalem und several other 
localities,—which necessarily restricts the 
meaning, in ver. 5, toa temporary sojourn. 
And, granting that there may have been 
some residents in Jerusalem among these 
foreign Jews, the éwibnuoUrres 'Popaio: 
certainly point to persons who were for 
some especial reason .at Jerusalem at the 
time, as also the elytes. And in ver. 14 
Peter distinguishes the kydpes lou da. 
the residents, from of xarowoürres 'Iepovc. 
Évarres, —the sojourners. T. hp. THs 
w.) The fiftieth day (inclusive) after the 
sixteenth of Nisan, the second day of the 
Passover (Levit. xxiii. 16),—called in 
Exodus xxiii. 16, * the feast of harvest,’ — 
in Deut. xvi. 10, ‘the feast of weeks ;’— 
one of the three great feasts, when all the 
males were required to appear at Jeru- 
salem, Deut. xvi. 16. No supplying of 
$uépas, or éoprijs, is required after rev- 
rnxoorss : the word had into a 
proper name, sce ref. Tobit, where it is in 

appos. with éoprg, and ref. 2 Macc. At 
this time, it was simply regarded as the 
feast of harvest: among the later Jews, it 
was considered as the anniversary of the 
giving of the law from Sinai. This infer- 
ence was 8 grounded on a com- 
parison of Exod. xii. 2 and xix. 1. Jo- 
sepbus and Philo know nothing of it, and 
it is at the best very uncertain. Chry- 
sostom’s reason for the event happening 
when it did is probably the true one: ge: 
yàp dopriis otons dA Tavra yerérbar 
Tva ol wapórres TG Sraupp Tov xpicrod, 
otros kal Tavra Bæwsıw (in Catena). 
See a number of other reasons given by 
Wordsw., more suo. The question, on 
what day of the week this day of Pente- 
cost was, is beset with the difficulties at- 
tending the question of our Lord's last 
5 see notes on Matt. xxvi. 17, and 
ohn xviii. 28. It appears probable how- 

ever that it was on the Sabbath, —i. e. if we 
reckon from Saturday, the 16th of Nisan. 
Wieseler (Chron. des Apostol. Zeitalters, 
p- 20) supposes that the Western Church 
altered the celebration of it to the first day 
of the week in conformity with her observ- 
ance of Easter on that day. If we take the 
second day of the Passover as Sunday, the 
17th of Nisan, which some have inferred 
from John xviii. 28, the day of Pentecost 
will fall on the first day of the week. The 
custom of the Karaites was, to keep Pen- 
tecost always on the first day of the week, 
reckoning not from the day after the great 
Passover-Sabbath, but from that following 
the Sabbath in Passover week —understand- 
ing n3w7 in Levit. xxiii, 16 of the ordinary 
Sabbath ;—but this cannot be brought to 
bear on our enquiry, as it probably arose 
later. wdvres] Not the Apostles only, 
nor the bundred and twenty mentioned 
ch. i. 15; but all the believers in Christ, 
then congregated at the time of the feast 
in Jerusalem. The former is manifest from 
ver. 14, when Peter and the eleven stand 
forward and allude to the rest as obro:: 
and the latter follows on the former being 
granted. Both are confirmed by the uni. 
versality of the promise cited by Peter, vv. 
17 ff. See Chrys. below, on ver. 4. 
Spot] together: the rec. óuo0vyuaBór im- 
plies more, viz. that their purpose, as well 
as their locality, was the same. imi rò 
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d ch. xvi. 26. 
xxviii. 6 

oniy. Job. 8 yos b Balas xal ‘émrAnpwoev ÓXov Tov olxov oba 
k 0 , 3 i ] y 0 3 m 8 , 

oa x caOnpevot, 3 xal ! @dpOncay avrots m dsapepslopevas 
yAHooas "wcel rp, ° ékáDiaév re ° ef’ Eva Ékaa rov avrav, 
4 ka P érrnjoOnoav áTavres mveúuartos drylov, kal TjpEavro 

e — Luke (iv. 
37) xxi. 25, 
Heb. xii. 19 
mr Ps. 
cl. 3. 

f = here only. 
"ra rp 

g = here (ch. xvii. 25) only. Job xxxvii. 10. see Thucyd. iv. 100. 
1 = John xii. 3. Hag. ii. 8. see Isa. vi. 4. 

XXIII. (xlviii.) 43. 
5 Gen. x. 25. n = Luke zzii. 44. Rev. al. 25 
4. Gen. viii. 3 (4). 

9. aft xa: ins eov (i. e. 1800 D [so Cyr, ]. 
-gr], omnem E-lat Vig, : totam vulg D-lat : totum 

yT, 
D 93-52. for oO, ravra D 
Cypr. 

3. for yAwooa: «sei, yAecce Nl. 
D-corr(and lat) [syrr(?) arm Dion] Ath 

: exa0. be big]: exa0. (alone) B(Bch) 

IIPAREIZ AIIOXTOAQN. 

éyévero *ddjvw éx tod ovpavod *7)yos demep ! hepoperns ABCD 
Nabe 
fghk 
lmop 

ka8e(ouevo:. CD: txt ABER rel [ Dion, Ath, 
for erað. Te, ka; eka0. B(Mai Btly Tischdf) N 

! E-lat Did, 

II. 

h here only. = Exod. xiv. 21. Tea. lix. 19. 
k — Matt. iv. 16. Luke xxi. 35. Rev. xiv. 8. xvii. 15. Jer. 

1 Matt. xvii. 3. Luke i. 11. ch. a 2,26 al. Ezod. fii. 2, 16. i m = Luke rii. 
o constr., Mark zl. 2,7. Rev. xx. 

p = Luke i. 15. ch. iv. 8, 31. ix. 17. xiii. 9. see Eph. v. 18. 

for ex, axo [de] E. Bia. bef wo. 

J Cyr-jer, Thdrt,. 

Did, Chr Cyr[-p]: xa: exa8. re Cyr-jer, 
Aug, : txt ACD? E- gr] rel 

[valg] syrr[?] copt Eus, Ath, Thdrt, Thl.—«xa8:ca» (corrn to suit yAwooa) D- gr N? 
syrr coptt Ath, Did, Cyr,[-p]. 

atré] Where? evidently not in the temple, 
or any part of it. The improbability of 
such an assemblage, separate and yet so 
great, in any of the rooms attached to the 
temple,—the words xo rbv olor in ver. 2 
(where see note), —the cu, Tò Ado, 
ver. 6,—the absence of any mention of the 
temple, —all these are against such a sup- 
position. Obviously no d priori considera- 
tion such as Olshausen alleges (in loc.), 
that “thus the solemn inauguration of 
the Church of Christ becomes more impos- 
ing by happening in the holy place of the 
Old Covenant," can apply to the enquiry. 
Nor can the statement that they were 3:2 
warrbs dy rẹ iep, Luke xxiv. 53, apply 
here (see above on ch. i. 18); for even if 
it be assumed that the hour of pruyer was 
come (which it hardly could have been, 
seeing that some time must have elapsed 
between the event and Peter's speech), 
the disciples would not have been assem- 
bled separately, but would, as Peter and 
John, in ch. iii. 1, have gone up, mingled 
with the people. See more below. 
9. hx. Gv. dep. xvoñs Bialas) could not 
be better rendered than in E. V., & sound 
as ofa rushing mighty wind. The dis. 
tinction between vis and wyeúparos, on 
which De Wette insiste, can hardly be ex- 
pec in our language. It is possible that 
uke may have used w»ofjs to avoid the con- 

currence of wveóuaros Bialov and wyeúpa- 
ros ü&'ylov. It doubt less bas its especial pro- 
priety ;—it is the breathing or blowing 
which we hear: it was the sound as of a 
violent blowing, borne onward, which ac- 
companied the descent of the Holy Spirit. 
To treat this as a natural phenomenon,— 
even supposing that phenomenon miracu- 
lously produced, as the earthquake at the 
crucifixion,—is contrary to the text, which 
does not describe it as 7xos qepouérns vv. 

BI., but 3xos Gestep p. wy. Bi. It was the 
chosen vehicle by which the Holy Spirit was 
manifested to their sense of hearing, as by 
the tongues of fire to their sense of seeing. 

‘dépeoOar ad violentam quo venti 
moventur impetum notandum adhiberi 
solet. El. Hist. An. vii. 24, éweiBày rd 
rye ũua Blasov expépnrar: Diog. Laért. 
x. 25. 104, Bià rob wreóparos woAAoU 
$epouévov Kypke. olkov] Cer- 
tainly Luke would not have used this 
word of a chamber im the Temple, or 
of the Temple itself, without further ex- 
lanation. Our Lord, it is true, calls the 
emple ô olxos tuay, Matt. xxiii, 38,— 

and Josephus informs us that Solomon's 
Temple was furnished rpidkovra Bpaxéow 
ofkois, and again ér@xoSdunvro 8è Tobrou 
Ave Frepo olkoi: but to suppose either 
usage here, seems to me very far-fetched 
and unnatural. 8. 640. atrots ]—not, 
‘there were seen on them, as Luther; but 
as E. V., there appeared unto them. 
Stapepifspevas] not, ‘distributed,’ as ue 
piopois in Heb. ii. 4: from the construc- 
tion, diau. must refer to something charac- 
teristic, not of the manner of apportion- 
ment, but of the appearance itself. se 
ups] see reff. They were not rupés, as 
not possessing the burning power of fire, 
but only ésel rupds, in appearance like 
that element. dxd@ioev] viz. Tò pai- 
youevoy: not rd wvebua, nor ) Acca, 
but the appearance described in the pre- 
ceding clause. I understand éxd0. as 
usually interpreted, lighted on their 
heads. This also was no effect of natural 
cause, either ordinarily or extraordinarily 
employed: see on ver. 2. 4.) On 
&vavres, Chrys. says, ob &y elre wdrres, 
cal dwoordAwy Üvre» éxei, ef uh kal ol 
BAAa perder xor. ptarro Aalciv 
érépars yAdooats] There can be no ques- 

13 
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AaAeip "V érépais '*yMoacais "xaÜcose TÒ mveðua eòidou a=! Cor. xiv. 
xxr. 9. 

9 zz eb. i. 29 reff. 
P». xv. 10). ch. x. (0. ziv. 3. 

T = Matt. xvi. 17. ch. x. 46. xix. 6. 1 Cor. xii. 10, &c. xiv. 2, &c. G 
t = Matt. ziii, 11. 

en. x. 5. 
Lukei.74. John v. 28. ver. 21 and ch. ziii. 36 (from 

4. verres AB'DEN p: txt (see prolegomena, ch. v. § 8, ad fin.) [B-corr"?] C rel [ Did, 
Ath, Cyr-jer, Chr, Cyr,] Cosm. 

tion in any unprejadiced mind, that the 
fact which this narrative sets before us 
is, that the disciples to speak in 
VARIOUS LANGUAGES, viz. the languages 
of the nations below enumerated, and 
perhaps others. All attempts to evade 
this are connected with some forcing of 
the text, or some far-fetched and inde- 
fensible exegesis. This then being laid 
down, several important questions arise, 
and we are surrounded by various difficul- 
ties. (1) Was this speaking in various lan- 
guages a gift bestowed on the disciples for 
their use afterwards, or was it a mere sign, 
their utterance being only as they were 
moath-pieces of the Holy Spirit? The 
latter seems certainly to have been the 
case. It appears on our narrative, «ales 
Tb rredua dSl3ou dxepbdyyeoOa: abrois, 
as the Spirit gave them utterance. But, 
it may be objected, in that case they would 
not themselves understand what they said. 
I answer, that we infer this very fact from 
1 Cor. xiv.; that the speaking with tongues 
was often found, where none could inter- 
pret what was said. And besides, it 
would appear.from Peter’s speech, that 
such, or something approaching to it, was 
the case in this instance. He makes no 
allusion to the things said by those who 
spoke with tongues; the hearers alone 
speak of their declaring rà ueyaAeca ToU 
geo So that it would seem that here, as 
on other occasions (1 Cor. xiv. 22), tongues 
were for a sign, not to those that believe, 
but to those that believe not. If the first 
supposition be made, that the gift of speak- 
ing in various lan was bestowed on 
the disciples for their after use in preach- 
ing the Gospel, we are, I think, running 
counter to the whole course of Scripture 
and early patristic evidence on the subject. 
There is no trace whatever of such a 

er being possessed or exercised by the 
Apostles, or by thoee who followed them. 
(Compare ch. xiv. 11, 14; Euseb. iii. 39; 
Iren. iii 1, p. 174) The passage cited 
triumphantly by Wordsw. from Iren. iii. 
17, p. 208, to shew that Irenæus under- 
stood the gift to be that of permanent 
preaching in many languages, entirely fails 
of its point :—“ Quem et descendisse Lucas 
ait post ascensum Domini super discipulos 
in Pentecoste, habentem potestatem om- 
nium gentium ad introitum vite (which 
Wordsw. renders *in order that all na- 
tions might be enzbled to enter into life,” 

nptaro D'[-gr)(txt D-corr!). TO . ins TO 

mar to his purpose, but not to the 
original) et ad assertionem novi Testamen- . 
ti: unde et omnibus linguis conspirantes 
hymnum dicebant Deo, Spiritu ad unita- 
tem redigente distantes tribus, et primitias. 
omnium gentium offerente Patri.” Here 
it will be observed is not a word about 
future preaching; but simply this event 
itself is treated of, as a symbolic one, a 
first fruit of the future Gentile harvest. 
The other id. v. 6, p. 299, shews 
nothing but that the gi/¥ of tongues was 
not extinct in Irenseus's time: there is iu 
it not a word of preaching in various 
lan I believe, therefore, the event 
related in our text to have been a sudden 
and powerful inspiration of the Holy 
Spirit, by which the disciples uttered, not 
of their own minds, but as mouth-pieces of 
the Spirit, the praises of God in various 
languages, hitherto, and possibly at the 
time itself, unknown to them. (2) How is 
this érdpass yAdooaus AaA eir related to the 
yAéccp AcAc afterwards spoken of by 
St. Paul? I answer, that they are one 
and the same thing. "yAácay Aad. is to 
speak in a language, as above explained; 
"yAéa aas (érépaus, or kawois, Mark xvi. 17) 
AaA., to speak in languages, under the 
same circumstances. See this further 
roved in notes on 1 Cor. xiv. Meantime 
may remark, that the two are inseparably 

connected by the following links,—ch. x. 
46, xi. 15,—xix. 6,—in which last we have 
the same juxtaposition of yAdécoas AaAew 
and xpegrrevey, as afterwards in 1 Cor. 
xiv. 1—56 ff. (3) Who were those that 
partook of this gift? I answer, the whole 
assembly of believers, from Peter’s appli- 
cation of the prophecy, vv. 16 ff. It was 
precisely the case supposed in 1 Cor. xiv. 
23, dàv odr cvréA0p 7 exxAnola IAN dvi 
Tb abrd kal wxdyres AadSow yAdooais, 
eiséA0ngir è Lr ) krieto, obx dpoi: 
ow Öri paírvec0e; These lira: and 
Aric roi were represented by the érepo: of 
our ver. 18, who pronounced them to be 
drunken. (4) I would not conceal the 
difficulty which our minds find in conegiv- 
ing a person supernaturally endowed with 
the power of speaking, ordinarily and con- 
sciously, a lan which he has never 
learned. I believe that difficulty to be in- 
superable. Such an endowment would not 
only be contrary to the analogy of God's 
dealings, but, as far as I can see into the 
matter, self-contradictory, and therefore 
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u ver. 14. ch. 
xxvi. 26 only. 
1 Chron. xav. 1. Ps. lviii. 7. Ezek. xiii. 9, 19. 

1,13. Lukei. 10,20. Jer. xzziil. (xxvi.) 20. 

ayiov E vulg eth. 

IIPASEIZ AIIOZTOAQN. 

u aropbéeyyerOat avrois. 57 nav 86 év ‘lepovoadny katot- 
Mic. v. 12. Zech. x. 2 only. 

II. 

v constr., ch. i. 13, 14. Ali. 

rec avrois bef awo$6eyy. (corra for the sake of perspicuous 
order ; but these trajections and insertions between a governing and a governed word 
are characteristic of Luke, and esp in Acts), with C?E rel 
Thdrt,]: txt ABC!DN p vulg (sah ?) arm Ath, Cyr, Did, 

ev iep. bef noa, omg de, D 5. for ev, eit AN'. 

impossible. But there is no such contra- 
diction, and to my mind no such difficulty, 
in conceiving a man to be moved to utter- 
ance of sounds dictated by the Holy Spirit. 
And the fact is clearly laid down by Paul, 
that the gift of speaking in tongues, and 
that of interpreting, were wholly distinct. 
So that the above difficulty finds no place 
here, nor even in the case of a person 
both speaking and interpreting : see 1 Cor. 
xiv. 13. On the question whether the 
speaking was necessarily alwaye in a 
foreign tongue, we have no data to guide 
us: it would seem that it was; but the 
conditions would not absolutely exclude 
rbapsodical and unintelligible utterance. 
Only there is this objection to it: clearly, 
languages were spoken on this occasion, — 
and we have no reason to believe that 
there were two distinct kinds of the gift. 
(5) It would be quite beyond the limits of a 
note to give any adequate history ofthe ex- 
egesis of the passage. A very short sum- 
mary must suffice. (a) The idea of a gift 
of speaking in various languages having 
been conferred for the dissemination 
of the Gospel, appears not to have ori- 
ginated until the gift of tongues itself had 
some time disappeared from the Church. 
Chrysostom adopts it, and the great ma- 
jority of the Fathers and expositors. (8) 
Gregory Nyss. (see Suicer. Thes., yAdéoca), 
Cyprian, and in modern times Erasmus 
bel Scbneckenburger, suppose that the 
miracle consisted in the multitude hearing 
i» various languages that which the be. 
lievers spoke in their native tongue: ul 
pèr enxeicba: dorf», wodAds 8d üxobec- 
Oai. This view Greg. Naz. mentions, but 
not as his own, and refutes it (Orat. xli. 15, 
p. 748), saying, ékeívos pey yap Tv. üxov- 
dvr by en unàAAor Y T&v» Acyórrev T) 
dada. This view, besides, would make a 
distinction between this instance of the 
gift and those subsequently related, which 
we have seen does not exist. (y) The 
course of the modern German ezpositors 
has been, (1) to erplain the facte related, 
by some assumption inconsistent with the 
text, as e. g. Olshausen, by a magnetic 
‘rapport between the speakers and hear- 
ers —whereas the speaking took place 
first, independently of the hearers;— 
Eichhorn, Wieseler, and others, by sup- 

tol] syr Cyr-jer, [ Chr, Cyr, 
Bas,] Ambr Vig. (86 def.) 

kaTotk. bef ev sep. C Syr 

posing yAdooy AaAeiv to mean speaking 
with the tongue only, i. e. inarticulately in 
cjaculations of praise, which will not suit 
yAdooag AaA.;—Bleek, by interpreting 
y^&cca = glossema, and supposing that 
they spoke in unusual, enthusiastic, or 
poetical phraseology,— which will not suit 
yAdéooy AN.; —Meyer (and De Wette 
nearly the same), by supposing that they 
spoke in an entirely new spiritual lan- 
guage (of which the yAGccat were merely 
the individual varieties), as was the case 
during the Irvingite delusion in this coun- 
try,—contrary to the plain assertion of 
vv. 6—8, that they spoke, and the hearers 
heard, in the dialects or tongues of the 
various peoples specified ;— Paulus, Schul- 
thess, Kuinoel, &. by supposing that the 
assembly of believers was composed of Jews 
of various nations, who spoke as moved by 
the Spirit, but i» ¢heir ow» mother tongues, 
—which is clearly inconsistent with ver. 
4 and the other ges, ch. x. and xix., 
and 1 Cor. xiv., above cited :—(2) to take 
the whole of this narrative in its literal 
sense, but cast doubts on ite historical 
accuracy, and on Luke's proper under- 
standing of what really did take place. 
This is more or less done by several of the 
above mentioned, as a means of escape 
from the inconsistency of their hypotheses 
with Luke's narrative. But, £o set aside, 
argumenti gratia, Aigher considerations, 
—is it at all probable that Luke, who 
must have conversed with many eye and 
ear-witnesses of this day’s events, would 
have been misinformed about them in so 
vital a point as the very nature of the 
gift by which the descent of the Spirit was 
accompanied? There is every mark, as 
I hope I have shewn abundantly in the pro- 
legomena, of the Acts having been written 
in the company and with the co-operation 
of Sé. Paul: can wo suppose that Me who 
treats so largely of this very gift elsewhere, 
would have allowed such an inaccuracy to 
remain uncorrected, if it had existed? On 
the contrary, I believe this narrative to 
furnish the key to the right understandin 
of 1 Cor. xiv. and other such passages, as 
there hope more fully to prove. Ka 
àt k. r. A.] according as (i.e. ‘in such 
measure and manner in each case as?) the 
Spirit granted to them to speak (be- 
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xoüvres 'lovóaio: dyópes " evraBeis drò mavròs EOvous ~ Larei. ss. 
Mm TOv! vmTO TOv oùpavóv. 6 *yevoudvns 06 TIS * hwvis raó- pi 1 oniy. 
A ^ ` Micah vii. 2 
inabe THS “ouvnrGey to "mA5Üos kai CouveyvOn sre rovov ABS ALA. 
üdfghk A " mpl. only. 

imap € els å actos TH id * da Nécro XaXoUvrov abr. 7 fe. sz Lake ami. 
13 b. xvii. 

1A zxiil 34 al. 
2i. 15. 2 Chron. v. 13. 

xx. 31. Bph. iv. 16. Col. iv. 8. 1 Kings xiii. 

copt Ang, : sovdaso: bef xarour. E. 
ardp. D. 

6. for ori, xa: DI - gr]: qui Dl. lat. 
syrr sah Aug, Bede, : nxovcar 40. 96. 

y ch. iv. 12. Col.i.23. Deut. xxv. 19. 
a = ch. 1.6 reff. 

ech. iz. 22. zin. 32. xxi. 77,31 only. Gen. xi. 9. Jonah iv. 1. 

1. e 
z Luke ix. 39. ch. ziz. 34. Rev. 

b abs., ch. vi. 5. xv. 12,90. zix. 9. zziii. 7. 
1 Macc. iv. 27. Luke iv. 40. ch. 

20 Ald e ch. i. 19 reff. f = ch. viii. 13 reff. 

av3p. bef cov8. C! : om iov. N. evà. bef 

neovoey BN syr: nxovey C p, audiebat vulg 
om els EN e 86. for 71 18. dN. AaA. 

arr., AaAovrTaS Tais yAwooais avro» D Syr: Tais yAwooais avro» Aad. syr-mg Aug,: 
lingua sua vulg D-lat E-lat, linguam suam 

stowed on them utterance). There is no 
emphasis, as Wordsw., on abrois, but 
rather the contrary: placed thus bebind 
the verb, it becomes insignificant in com- 
perison with the fact announced, and with 
the subject of the sentence. The word 
éwo@Ody-yerGa: has been supposed here to 
imply that they uttered short ejaculatory 
sentences of praise: so Chrys., d roy - 
para yàp , rà rap abrôr Acyduera: 
Œc.. Bloomf., and Wordsw. But in 
neither of the two other places in St. Luke 
(see reff.) will it bear this meaning, nor 
in any of the six where it occurs in the 
LXX: though in two of those (Mic. and 
Zech.) it has the peculiar sense of speak- 
ing oracularly, and in Ezek. xiii 19 it 
represents 3:3, mentior. Our word to 
utter, to speak out, seems exactly to 
render it. It is never desirable to press 
& specific sense, where the more general 
one seems to have become the accepted 
meaning of a word. And this is especially 
so here, where, had any peculiar sense 
been intended, the verb would surely have 
held a more prominent position. Their 
utterance was none of their own, but the 
simple gift and inspiration of the Holy 
Spirit: see above. 5—18.) EFFECT 
ON THE MULTITUDE. 5.] De Wette 
maintains that these xerouovrres cannot 
have been persons sojourning for the sake 
of the feast, but residents : but see above 
on ver. 1. I see no objection, with Meyer, 
to including both residents and sojourners 
in the term, which only specifies their then 
residence. ebdaBeis} Not in reference 
to their having come up to the feast, nor 
to their dwelling from religious motives 
at Jerusalem (rs KkaTowei;» ebAapeias fy 
c9ueior, ded Tocobrev dOvõy rarpldas 
à$érras xal oixiay ral ovyyeveis, exes 
olxety, Chrys), but stated as imparting 
& character and interest to what follows. 
They were not merely vain and curious 
listeners, but men of piety and weight. 
éwd warrds ify. . . ..] Not perhaps used so 

Vor. II. 

e. 

much Ayperbolically, as with reference to 
the significance of the whole event. As 
they were samples each of their different 
people, so collectively they represented all 
the nations of the world, who should hear 
afterwards in their own tongues the won- 
derfal works of God. .] Whatever 
Ts rn ravrns may mean, one thing is 
clear,—that it cannot mean, ‘ this rumour’ 
(‘when this was noised abroad,’ E. V.: so 
also Erasm., Calv., Beza, Grotius, &c.), 
which would be unexampled (the two pas- 
sages cited for this sense from the LXX 
are no examples; Gen. xlv. 16; Jer. xxvii. 
(l.) 46). We have then to choose between 
two things to which $w»f might refer: 
—(1) the $xos of ver. 2, to which it 
seems bound by the past part. yevopévne 
(compare ver. 2, éyérero . . . Ixos), which 
would hardly be used of a speaking which 
was still going on when the multitude as. 
sembled: compare aleo John iii. 8 ;—and 
(2) the speaking with tongues of ver. 4. 
To thie reference, besides the objection just 
stated, there is also another, that the voices 
of a number of men, especially when diverso 
as in this case, would not be indicated by 
pi, but by o,, compare Luke's own 
usage, even wben the voices cried out the 
same thing, Luke xxiii. 28, of 8d dxéxeiwro 
urais ptyáXais alroóueroi abrdy aTavpo- 
Ona, xa) carla xvor al abr. And 
when he uses the sing., he explains it, as 
in ch. xix. 84, Shri éyévero ula dx gárrov. 
So that we may safely decide for the 
former reference. The noise of the rush- 
ing mighty wind was heard over all the 
neighbourhood, probably over all Jerusa- 
lem. Tò v j8os ] including the scoffers 
of ver. 18, as well as the pious strangers: 
but these latter only are here regarded in 
the cuvexé@n and in the fx. «Ts Exacros. 
On these latter words see above on ver. 
4. Each one heard AaAoórre» abr, 
i. e. either various disciples speaking 
various tongues, each in some one only : or 
the same persons speaking now one now 
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zziii 
L 
ch. ziii. 11, 
46. 

14 A comp 

II. 

ake xi 1 oro, eig.» oi Na fe Tana 8 al mas sues à 
25. "Judg iv. axovopev Exactos Tjj " idia * Siadéxt@ ? quay év f) eyevvnOn- 

P = ^ , ^ e 

v reh. . Ley, IId “ M xal Eautrat, kai oi !xar- 
re æ 

i constr., ch. L 
19 reff. oro re THY Mecotrotapiay, Iod ala te kai Kamra- 

T. rec aft efior. Je ins varres (from ver 12), with ACEIN' rel 86 vulg syrr coptt 
[arn]; awayres N3 27-9. 69: om BDa efhl m o Hr wth Chr, Aug,. rec aft 
Aeyovres ins spos aAAnAous (explanatory gloss; and hence became a var read also in 
some inferior mss in ver 12: not, as Mey., genuine here, and thence insd in ver 12), 
with [C*]DEI rel syrr [arm Aug,]: om ABC!N p vulg coptt th [Chr]. 

i : ovx DEN p: txt B (the « became abe 
iv. 14; xv. 2), and was corrd into our). 

with ACI] rel [ Chr, 
ovx (as in Lxx-A J 
rel : txt A B(see table) CDIN 36. 
qui loq. Gal. sunt vulg. 

8. [exacros bef axovouer E.] 
(Lachm) fuld) Aug, (once r. iav 8.) Jer. 
AC? or 3 E! [fi k] p 1. 18 syr-mg Thl-fin. 

9. om ka: eAaguTai Nl. 
ins D5) vulg (not um! fuld [tol]) [Aug,]. 

another tongue. The former is more pro- 
bable, although the latter seems to agree 
with some expressions in 1 Cor. xiv., e. g. 
ver. 18 (in the rec. and perhaps even in 
the present text). uvex] Observe 
ref. Genesis. 7. ] They were not, lite- 
rally, all Galileans; but certainly the 
greater part were so, and all the Apostles 
und leading persons, who would probably 
be the prominent speakers. 8—11.] 
This question is broken, in construction, by 
the enumeration of vv. 9, 10, and then ver. 
11 takes up the construction again from 
ver. 8. As regards the catalogue itself, 
—of course it cannot have been thus de- 
livered as part of a speech by any hearer 
on the occasion, but is inserted into a 
speech expressing tbe general sense of 
what was said, and put, according to the 
usage of all narrative, into the mouths of 
all The words Trj Wig Sad. fp. dv d 

onze are very decisive as to the 
nature of the miracle. The hearers could 
not have thus spoken, had they been spiri- 
tually uplifted into the comprehension 
of some ecstatic language spoken by the 
disciples. They were not spiritually acted 
on at all, but spoke the matter of fact: 
they were surprised at each recognizing, so 
far from his country, and in the mouths of 
Galileans, his own native tongue. 9.] 
Td por | The catalogue proceeds from the 
N. E. to the W. and S. Bee Mede, Book i. 
Disc. xx., who notices that it follows the 
order of the three great dispersions of the 
Jews, the Chaldean, Assyrian, and Egyp- 
tian. So also Wordsw. ‘Habet (Parthia) 
ab ortu Arios, a meridie Carmaniam et 
Arianos, ab occasu Protitas Medos, a 
septentrione Hyrcanos,—undique desertis 

om 8rd xa: D!-gr(ins D). 

TOC OVK, 

orbed by the follg 1, thence 
rec wayres, with E 

o: AN. bef egiw C! lect-12: erw bef ovro: p: 

T1» Siarexrov D'-gr(txt D?) valg(not am but 

eyernónuer nu. bef Sia. E. 

om re D!(and lat: 

cincta,’ Plin. vi. 29. See also Strabo, xi. 
9, and Winer, Realw. Maget] Media, W. 
of Parthia and Hyrcania, S. of the Cas- 
ian sea, E. of Armenia, N. of Persia. 
EXapirat] in pure Greek 'EAvgaio:, in- 
habitants of Elam or Elymais, a Semitic 
people (Gen. x. 22). Elam is mentioned 
in connexion with Babylon, Gen. xiv. 1; 
with Media, Isa. xxi. 2; Jer. xxv. (xxxii. in 
LXX) 25; with, or as part of, Assyria, 
Ezek. xxxii. 24; Isa. xxii. é; as a province of 
Persia, Ezra iv. 9; as the province in which 
Susan was situated, Dan. viii. 2 (but then 
Susiana must be taken in the wide sense, 
"EAvuaio: wposexeis Jo Zovolois, Strabo, 
xi. 18; xvi. 1). According to Josephus, 
Antt. i. 6. 4, the Elameans were the pro- 
genitors of the Persians. We find scattered 
hordes under this name far to the north, 
and even on the Orontes near the Caspian 
Strabo, xi. 13; xv. 3; xvi. 1). Pliny's 
escription, the most applicable to the 

times of our text, is, Infra Euleum 
(Susianen ab Elymaide disterminat amnis 
Euleus, paulo supra) Elymais est, in 
ora juncta Persidi, a flumine Oronti ad 
Characem cexl m. pass. Oppida ejus Seleu- 
cia et Sosirate, apposita monti Casyro,’ 
vi. 27. Meco*oragíav] the well. 
known district between the Euphrates 
and Tigris, so called merely as distin- 
guishing its geographical position (Strabo, 
xvi. 1): it never formed a state. The name 
does not appear to be older than the Mace- 
donian conquests. The word is used by the 
LXX, Vulg., and E. V. in Gen. xxiv. 10 to 
express ng cw, Aram of the two rivers. 
Similarly the Peschito renders it here, and 
ch. vii. 2. See Winer, Realw. "Iov- 
Salav] I can see no diffculty in Judæa 

(aravro 0à kal éBavpaloy Xéyovres Ovyi € ioù derarres ABCDE 
Rade 
fghk 
mop 
13 
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Soxiav, llóvrov xal ry 'Acíav, I Dovyiay re kai k eh xvi 21 

IlaujvMaw, Ayvrroy cal rà gehn ris Apin rôs Ee, 
«xarà Kupývnv, xai oi * éridnpobvres "Popatos Iovòaĩo xiii. 43 only. 

Exod. xii. 48, 
49 al 

re xal 'aposndvro, II Kpíyes xal "Apafes, d æον Lake: w 
AaXovrrav avTOv rais Hyerépais H eννEͤeia n i, bere 
TOU Oeo; 12'éElcravto è mávres xai "Üuprópovvro 
dAXoe "rpós A Xéyovres TL Av °GérAos robro elvat ; 

10. om re D vulg tt arm]. 
11. apaBou D, arabi -lat(txt D*). 
19. rec Supropovr, with CDEI rel 36 (Bas, Chr.]: txt ABN. 

ins xa: bef Aey. D. yeyevors D syr-mg Aug,. 

wb Dan. 
: m. 

net. Lake iz. 

o = ch. xvii. 20 only. Herod. i. 78 al. 

aft ary. ins re D-gr. 

aft aAAor ins exi Tov 
for ay Got, ee (corre to suit 

the direct form of speech after Aeyorres) ABCD I(appy) p 36 Chr.: @eAo: N [Bas]: 
txt E rel 

being here mentioned. The catalogue does 
not proceed by languages, but by territorial 
division; and Judsea lies immediately S. of 
its path from Mesopotamia to Cappadocia. 
It is not “lovSate. by birth and domicile, 
but ef kerouovrvres thy “lovdalay who 
are spoken of: the &»8pes big settled 
in Juda. And even if born Jews were 
meant, doubtless they also would find a 
place among those who heard in their mo- 
ther-tongue the wonderful works of God. 

Kewwadoulay| At this time (since 
E 770) a irum rains (see Tacit. = 
ii. embracing Cappadocia proper an 
pia prt E glee) Tho are 
kimgdom of Mithridates, lying along the 
S. coast of the Euxine (whence its name) 
from the river Halys to Colchis and Ar- 
menia, and separated by mountains from 
rs rg on the S. It was at this time 
divided into petty principalities under Ro- 

» but subsequently (Suet. man 
Nero 18) became a province under Nero. 

Tiv 'Acíav] i.e. here Asia pro- 
pria, or rather the W. division of it, as 
described by Pliny, v. 27, as bounded on 
the E. by gia and Lycaonia, on the 
W. by the on the S. by the 
Egyptian sea, on the N. by Paphlagonia. 
Winer, Realw., cites from Solinus, 43: 
‘Sequitur Asia, sed non eam Asiam loquor 
quie in tertio orbis divortio terminos omnes 
habet, . . verum eam que a Telmesso 
Lycis ineipit Eam igitur Asiam ab 
Oriente Lycia includit et Phrygia, ab 
occid. gin littora, a meridie mare 

ium, Paphlagonis a septentrione. 
us in ea urbe clarissima est. Sce 

ch. xvi. 6, where the same a to be 
intended. 10. SN] $ heyday 
@pvyla of Strabo, xii. 8: Jos. Antt. xvi. 
2. 2. It was at this time part of the Roman 
province of Asia. TlapouAley] A 
small district, extending along the coast 

l.—*4 Tovro dex A 3&(sic) 113. 

from Olbia (Strabo, xiv. 4), or Phaselis 
(Plin. v. 27), to Ptolemais (Strabo, 1. c.). 
It was a separate tributary district (xwpls 
ÜxAcv poporoyeiran Jos. B. J. ii. 16. 4): 
we find it classed with Galatia and ruled by 
the same person, Tac. Hist. ii. 9. 
Alyvrrav) Having enumerated the prin- 
cipal districte of Asia Minor, the catalogue 
passes (see above on the arrangement, ver. 
9) to Egypt, & well-known habitation of 
Jews Two-fifths of the population of 
Alexandria consisted of them, see Philo, 
in Flacc. 8, vol. ii. p. 525, and they had an 
Ethnarch of their own, Jos. Antt. xiv. 7. 
2; xix. 5.2. TÉ p. T. AcBins T. x. 
Kup] By this expression is probably 
meant Pentapolis, where Josephus (Antt. 
xiv. 7. 2), quoting from Strabo, testifies 
to the existence of very many Jews, 
amounting in Cyrene to a fourth part 
of the whole population. Tho Cyrenian 
Jews were so numerous in Jerusalem, 
that they had a special synagogue (see 
ch. vi. 9). Sev were Christian con- 
i see ch. xi. 20; xiii. 1. ol im- 

ovvres Poet! ‘The Roman Jews 
dwelling (or then bee) in Jerusalem,' see 
ref. The comma after ‘Pwyato: is better 
retained (against Wordsw.). "lov, 
T. &. wposhA.] This refers more naturally 
to the whole of the past catalogue, than 
merely to the Roman Jews. The re «al 
shews that it does not take up a new 
designation, but expresses the classes or 
divisions of those which have gone before. 
See a similar construction in John ii. 15, 
where td Te *póBara x. Tobs Bóas is 
epexegetic of as preceding. 
11. Kpfres xw. "A These words 
would seem as if they should precede the 
last. peyoAdta ) riu, ref. Ps., sce also 
ref. Luke. 13. &repou] Probably native 
Jews, who did not understand the foreign 
languages. Meyer supposes, — persons pre- 

C2 
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p here only +. 
, ch. a vii. 

only ¢. 
q here only. Job 

zxxii. } 

peoto@pévor eiat. 

TIPAZEIS AIIOXTOAQN. IT. 

13 Frepo òè P Stayrevalovres EXeyov STs AED, e- P cove P X ti pe 
14 s arabes è o IIérpos aiv vois évdexa 

pepes- 
TwpEvOL 

A M * ^ A e bee 

r hege only h. : E ο,, THY ‘dovay avtod xai "ámejÜéyLtaro aùroîs ABCDE 
3 Mace. v. 10 PR a h 10. " e a IPR 

sch zi. 13 ref. "Avdpes "IovOato, xal oi " xaro,koüvres ‘lepovoadn mav- cátgh t Luke xi. 27. 
ch. ziv. 11. 

phuartá pov. 

w ch. ali. * 
reff. 

x here onl Gen. ir. 23 

res, TOUTO Univ "*yvocTüv toro, kal *évwricacbe Ta 
15 oj yàp che d ueĩe Y inrokauBavere ob ro 

3 ueÜvovau- otw yap wpa Tpirg Tis "uépasg 18 dx 
P y = Luke vil. 43 (zx. 30. ch. i. 9. 3 John 8) only. Jer. xliv. (zzxvil.) 9. 

z Matt. xxiv. 49. John il. io. 1 Gor Ek 21. 1 Thess. v. 7. Rev. xvii. 2, 6 only. 1 Kings xxv. 36. trans., Deut. xxxii. 42, 

18. rec xAeva(., with EI! rel: txt ABCD*I?N a c h k p 18. 36. 40.—83:exAeva(or 
Acyorres Di (and lat). 

14. ins rore bef era. 3e Dl. gr [simly Syr]. 
for evBexa, Bexa D'(and lat!: txt D5), and udd arosto- 
aft exp. ins xperos D'(and lat): aft v. pw. avrov ins 

ABDIN p 40 (Bas, Chr, J. 
Aas D lect-12 Syr Aug,. 
wporepor E. aft are. ins Aeywy C [arm] Aug. 

aft yA. ins ovro: D : also, variously placed, vulg coptt. 
rec om 6, with CEP 13. 36 rel: ins 

for axeQ0. avr., ee D [syrr]. 
rarres ABC(D)[ 1! ]N p: txt (eee proleg) EI3P rel 86 vulg (Bas, Chr, ].—-avr«: 

bef oi kar. sep. D [Aug,]. 
Di; cab D'(sic). 

nuur Di(txt D4). om ra: bef «vor. D. err r 

15. ovens epas rns qu. y D!-gr(txt D-corr!) vulg E: lat [ Iren - int.] Aug, Gaudi. 

viously hostile to Jesus and his disciples, 
and thus judging as in Luke vii. 84 they 
jadged of Himeelf. yActxous] P, see 
ref. Job. Sweet wine, not necessarily 
sew wine (nor is the spiritual sense of the 
passage any reason why a meaning should 
be given to the word which it need not 
bear. That sense in fact remains without 
the meaniog in question): perhaps made 
of a remarkubly sweet small grape, which 
is understood by the Jewish expoeitors to 
be meant by jy or mre, Gen. xlix. 11; 
Isa. v. 2; Jer. ii. 21,—and still found in 
Syria and Arabia (Winer, Realw.). Suidus 
interpreta it, rd droordAayua Tis rav - 
Afjs tpi» varn6j;. 
14—386.] THE SPEECH OF PETER. "Luke 

gives us here tbe first sample of the preach- 
ing of the Gospel by the Apostles, with 
wbich the foundation of Christian preach- 
Ing, as well as of the Church itself, appears 
to be closely connected. We discover 
already, in this first sermon, all the pecu- 
liarities of apostolice preaching. It contains 
no reflectiens nor deductions concerning 
the doctrine of Christ, —no proposition of 
new aud unknown doctrines, but simply 
and entirely consists of the proclamation 
of historical facts. The Apostles appear 
here as the witnesses of that which they 
had seen : the Resurrection of Jesus form- 
ing tbe central point of their testimony. 
It is true, that in tbe after-development 
of the Church it was impossible to confine 
preaching to this historical announcement 
only: it gradually became invested with 
the additional office of building up be- 
lievers in knowledge. But nevertheless, 
the simple testimony to the great works of 
God, as Peter here delivers it, should never 

be wanting in preaching to those whose 
hearts are not yet penetruted by the Word 
of Truth.” Olshausen, in loc. The dis- 
course divides itself into two parta: 1. (vv. 
14—21) * This which you hear is not the 
effect of drunkenness, but is the ised 
outpouring of the Spirit on all fiesh,’—2. 
(vv. 22—36) ‘which Spirit has been shed 
Jorth by Jesus, whom you 3 but 
whom God hath exalted to be and 
Christ.’ 14. o rois SySexa] Peter and 
the eleven come forward from the t 
body of believers. And he distinguishes 
(by the obro: in ver. 15) not Aimeelf 
from the eleven, but Aimself and the 
eleven from the rest. De Wette concludes 
from this, that the Apostles had not them- 
selves spoken with tongues, as being an in- 
ferior gift (1 Cor. xiv. 18 ff.); perhaps too 
rashly, for this view hardly accords with 
&ravrres, which is the subject of the whole 
of ver. 4. &vBpes *lov8.] the Jews, 
properly so called : native dwellers in Jerus. 

ol xaT. ‘Iep. dw, the sojourners 
(ver. 5) from other parts. dver(aaaÓe is 
a word unknown to good Greek, and belong- 
ing apparently to the Alexandrine dialect. 
Stier quotes ‘inaurire’ from Lactantius 
(R. der Ap. p. 82, not.). 15.] otro, 
see above. dpa "ora the first hour of 
prayer: before which no pious Jew might 
eat or drink: * Non licet homini gustare 
quidquam, antequam oraverit orationem 
suam." Berachoth.f. 28. 2; Lightf., Wetst. 

But perhaps we need not look further 
than the ordinary imtent of such a defence 
the improbability of intoxication at that 
hour of the morning. See Eccl. x. 16; Isa. 
v. 11; 1 Thess. v. 7. 16.} This pro- 
phecy is from the LXX, with very slight 

kimop 
13 
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l. 1 I. TOUTO ru TO * ei vov dia TOU T oy 17 * "Egg «ch. zii. 40 
ABCDE enué podrir reff, 

Fr a be év tais * er pate, Agyei & Geos, 46 éxxed * aro 
t f mâcav £! gra, Kai mpogrrrev- 

b ver. 21 reff. 
Jorr ii. N. 

c 2 Tim. ili. 1. 
James v. 3. 
Isa. ii. 2 al. 

gova oi ne H kal ai Üvyarépes ùv, Kai oi 8 vea- * 7, "^ 3 
vicko, ÚA " opáceis q Mora, xal of Trpea Birepo, Und 
12 7 12 9 , 
EVUTTVLOUS evuTTviacgUnoorvTal. 

So pe Kal er tas doi pov év Tais T)uépais 
exeivais 4 , * amo Tob TyeUpuaTós pov, kal ä 

19 cal 'doow ™ répara év 7 op n d, cal ¢ ch. v.10 reff. 
onpeia eri TiS yns °xatw, alpa xal Trip Kai d 
OOUT LV. 

Tit. ill. 6. 

z Mark vi, 43 e c Mar 

18 kkal ke art ToUg T . ic 
f Matt. x ziv. 23. 
John ra 2. 
Rom. 
1 Cor. i. 29 al. 
Ezek. xx. 48 

= Rev. (iv. 3 
bis. ) iz. 17 

Zech. 

«aTvoU. 20 0 Mos 9 perac Tpadja eras eis adhe cal ij H nen ony, 
' ceijvn eis alua, *apiv * f) éXAÓeiv t juépav ‘xupiou Thy ns i5. 

only. Jud. vii. 13. 
1 = Matt. zziv. 24. ( Mk. v. r.) yy 
o Matt. uxvii. 51 | Mk. Mark xiv. 
q Gal.i.7. James iv. ‘only. Deut. XIII. 6. 

8 ziii. 3 

SMERE 18. Mark xiv. 30. ch. vii. 3. Isa. vii. 16. 
2 Thess. ii. 2) only. ea. ii. 12. 2 Cor. i. 14. 

John viii. 23 Deut. i iv. on 

k ch. xvii. T (Luke ziz. 43) Joniz, (1 (1 Cor. iv. 8.) Joel I. e. dye gom. l. 
Jobn xi. 4l. Deut. iv. 

kia iv. M only. Lev. xvi 13. 
r Matt. xxiv. 29 | Mk. Rev. vi. 12 al. Toa. xiii. 10. 

t 1 Thess. v. 2. 2 Pet. ji, 10 (1 Cor. & 8. v. 

16, 17. rec aft xpo@. ins «nA: xai, with ABCEIPN rel 86 vulg E. lat syr [ Cyr-jer, 
Bas, Chr,] and, but placing en bef rpop., mth Gaud (corras: let, the name of the 
ophet supplied ; and 2udly, the xa: inserted to suit the Lxx): en, omg Kas, Syr 

or copt [and after rpo, sah}: om D Iren-int(iii. 12, p. 193) Rebapt, Hil, Aug,. 
e» T. €0X. u., uera. Tavra (corrn to Lxx) B sah wth-pl Cyr-jer, : 

for o Oos, kvpios DE vulg Iren-int Rebapt Hil. 
for vue (Ist and 2nd), avrer D Rebapt Hil 8 Dion, ] he 

eapxas $4 om 2nd vy. C [ Dion, jJ om Srd va. D 
[ i al (bef Gv. 

rel 86 vulg D-lat Chr, Sevrn,: om D!-gr: txt (so 

uu. C 103 arm. 
D!.gr(txt D-corr!). 
to suit vacas 

4th vu. (C!{appy}) DE [ Rebapt]. 
evpunete (so LTT - vi · 38), with E 
E- A ABC D?[- 3 N f k p 18. 

18. for ye, eye D'(and lat : rin D4). 

firi TAUTA e T. €. 
vacas Capxas 

bept. 
)(CP?)D.  .apace Di. 58 

transpose Tous BovAovs aud tas BovAas N, 
om e» T. nu. ex. and (as LXX) kai rpopnrevo. D Rebapt,. 

19. om (as Ex- A ei) are A m 37! Syr sah (of these Syr omite xarw: so also LXIX). 
om aya to kasrov D. 

30. peracrpepera: D-gr(txt "d as lat): 
ACD EN p 18: ins BP rel 86 Chr, 

variations. Where the copies differ, it 
agrees with the Alexandrine. The varia- 
tions, &c., are noticed below, Touré 
lari, ‘ this is,’ i.e. this is the fact, at 
which those words pointed. ̂ See a some- 
ry similar expression, Luke xxiv. 44. 
nd ftn lox. tp. is an exposition of the 

Tavra of the LXX and Hebrew, re- 
ferring it to the or of the Messinh, as 
Isa. ii. 2; Micah iv. 1, al. See also 2 Tim. 
iii. 1; Heb. i. 1. Aye & 6.6 does 
not occur in the verse of Joel, but at the 
beginning of the whole passage, ver. 12, and 
is supplied by Peter here. dy és | 
LXX-AN®>: xa) dex, BM). It isa 
later form of the future; see Winer, edn. 
6, $ 15. v To wu. . 
simply “ My Spirit, — The 
two clauscs, x. ol veay. and x. ol xpecB., 
are trans in tbe LXX. 18. ral 
ve) LXX-AN2d: xal, BR’. Aft. 
SovAas om pov BN!. The Hebrew does 
not express it either time, but has, as 

-rpagiora: De). om # (as £xx) 
rec ins Ty» bef guepa (conform to EXX-4B 

in E. V., ‘the servants and handmaids.’ 
xal xpopnredocovew is not in LXX 

nor Heb. 19.) xa) 3éc00 Tépara iv 
obparg Ed-vat.: txt ABN. vw, onpueta, 
and xdræ are not in LXX nor Heb, 

K. %. . . ] Not, * Maodehed and 
wasting by fire,’ as commonly interpreted: 
—not devastations, but prodigies, are 
foretold :—bloody and fiery appearances: 
—pillare of smoke, Heb. 20.] See 
Matt. xxiv. 29. hp. xvp.] Not the 
Aret coming of Christ, —which interpre- 
tation would run counter to the whole 
tenor of the Apostle’s application of the 
prophecy:—but clearly, His second oom- 
ing; regarded in prophetic language as 
following close upon the outpouring of the 
Spirit, because it is the seat great event in 
the divine arrangements. The Apos- 
tles probably expected this coming very 
soon (see note on Rom. xiii. 11) ; but this 
did not at all affect the accuracy of their 
expressions respecting it. Their days wit · 
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N. siz. 31 Ptabc 
Ber. vin. X Corixnadéontas TÒ Üvoua kuplov YawÜ5ceras — 93 dvdpes dfghk 

E A A m o 

3 here only "lopandirat, dxoUcare ToU; AXóyovus TovTous. "Inoodv “is” 
oe e ^ A 

„LN. roy Napa, dvipa dr, roð Oeod * amoðedevypévov 
hare ets tuas °Suvdyerw kal "Tépagw xai onpelois 4 ols 
see Luke i. 5 , " Se U ob e 0« ed fg v OP * 9 4 
. f. 10, n. of¹Eνꝰ,,ν Or avrod ò Geos *év péow did, cab aŭro 

xxii. 16. Rom. . 13. 1 Cor. l. 2. Zech. xiii. 9. 
$3. 2 Cor. vii. 18. Rev. ix. 18. Isa. xiv. 26. 
9 AB(not N Ed-vat). 1 Macc. x. 34. Xen. Hell. iv. 4. 8. 

e = ch. viii. 13 reff. d attr., eh. l. I reff. 

and fw corrn), with ACEPN® rel 86: om (so Lxx-u) BDN!. 
Di ins N-corr! or 8}, 

21. om ver Ni (ins in very small letters N-corr!). 
ins rov bef cup. Di. 

22. :eBpanArrai (so ch. iii. 12 al) N, vp. Jo 
arode d. bef aro T. 0. (corrn to avoid am 

N-corr! rel Cbr,: tat BE 36. 

IIPAREIXZ AIIOXTOAQN. 

„ lun zu. HE xai "émiavi. 

II. 

y = Matt. x. 2 a). fr. z = Matt. xl. 19. ch. x. 
ach. xzv. 7. 1Cor.iv. 9. 3 These. H. ( only. Beth. ii. 

b = Luke ix. 18% ch. zxiv. 17 al. 
e Luke ii. 46. ch. i. 18 al. Pv. exzxiv. 9. 

om Kai emi. 

rec os ay (Lxx), with ACDP 

va(opcuor (s0 ch. iii. 6 al) Die. 
iguity of av3p. avo T. 0.) BC D-corr N 

m p vulg [sah th] arm Ath, Chr, (Thdot-anc, Thdrt] Iren-int, Fulg, : txt AD! EP rel 
86 D-lat [syr copt Ath, Cosm, Tert, ).—8eBokiuaa eror Di(appy : txt D? : probatum 

lg. D- lat): desigsatem E- lat: approbatum vulg Iren-int Ambr 
Jactus est apud vos Syr. 
(of these 100-27 have quo» below). 

aft xaÜws ins xa: (xadws ka. being a 
Chr (Thdot-anc, 
Iren-int,. 

nessed the Pentecostal effusion, which was 
the beginning of the signs of the end : then 
follows the period, KNOWN TO THE FATHER 
ONLY, of waiting—the Charch for her 
Lord,—the Lord Himself till all things 
shall have been put ander His feet,—and 
then the signs shall be renewed, and the 
day of the Lord shall come. Meantime, 
and in the midst of these signs, the cove- 
nant of the spiritual dispensation is, ver. 
21—‘ Whosoever shall call on the name of 
the Lord, shall be saved.’ The gates of 
God’s mercy are thrown open in Christ to 
all people: — no barrier is placed, -o union 
with any external association or succession 
required : the promise is to individuals, 
AS individuals: wag 6s èáv: which indi- 
vidual universality, though here by the 
nature of the circumstances spoken within 
the limits of the outward Israel, is after- 
wards as expressly asserted of Jew and 
Gentile, Rom. i. 17, where see note. 
99.) &v5p. Ip. binds all the hearers in 
one term, and that one reminds them of 
their covenant relation with God: com- 
pare was olxos lepa, ver. 86. Tov 
Nafepaiov] Not emphatically used by 
way of contrast to what follows, as Beza, 
Wetst., &c.; but only as the ordinary ap- 
pellation of Jesus by the Jews, see John 
xviii. 5, 7; ch. xxii. 8; xxvi. 9. éné, 
not for óró, here or any where else (see 
Winer, edn. 6, § 47, b): but signifying the 
source whence, not merely the agency by 
which, the decd has place. See reff., and 

ei a Deo videri 
for vu., nuas D'(and lat: txt D?) c k 100-27 lect-5 [ Eas, } 

for os, ova D'(txt D;). 
o 6. bef 8: avrov E d 1 vulg (not am demid [fuld tol]) [ Ath, Thdrt, }. 

common expr), with C®P 18 rel | vulg-ed] syr 
mi]: om ABC!DEN m p 86. 40 Syr [coptt arm] eth ( Eus] ath, 

for avroi, users varres E; vpeis 117 vulg arm. 

om o (bef Gees) C. 
rec 

especially James i. 18. érobeSaypd- 
vov] ‘demonstratum,’ more than ap- 
po. (E. V.):—shewn to be that which 

e claimed to be. droded. must be taken 
with ard r. «ov: not, as some have 
divided the words, Hp. ard ry. Oeoi, 
dwod. x.7.A.: Gal. i. 1 is no justification of 
this, for there awd refers to drdéeroAos,— 
and certainly Peter would never have 
barely thus named our Lord ‘a man from 
God.’ The whole connexion of the passage 
would besides be broken by this rendering: 
that connexion being, that the Man Jesus 
of Nazareth was by God demonstrated, by 
God wrought in among you, by God's 
counsel delivered to death, by God raised 
up (which raising up is argued on till ver. 
32, then taken up again), by God (ver. 86), 
finally, made Lord and Christ. This was 
the process of argument then with the Jews, 
—proceeding on the identity of a man 
whom they had seen and known,—and 
then mounting up from His works and His 
death and His resurrection, to His glori- 
cation, —all THB PURPOSE AND DOING OF 
Gop. But if His divine origin, or even His 
divine mission, be stated at the outset, wo 
break this climacterical sequence, and lose 
the power of the ment. The drode- 
Seryudvoy (elvai) dvd Oeo of Dr. Bloom- 
field is of course worse still. ols (&) 
trolacev ĉi’ abr. 6 0.] not, as De Wette, 
a low view of the miracles wrought 
Jesus, nor inconsistent with John ii. 11; 
but in strict accordance with the progress 

21 kal “dora, was de edv ABCDE 
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olóare ? ToÜrov Ty 'dpicuévg © Bovdg xai "srpoyvoae: fch. avii. 
^ 5 12 k ue m , = Luke vii. m 0co0 5 bia epo | dvopeov mposmrngavres E Side 

aveiAate, ?* dy 6 Oeos ° avéornoev "Avgas Tas T oOtvas , Heb. vi Ñ 
A e s ^ 1 t. 1. f 

TOU Üavárov, xa ovx ñv Suvatov 'kparciaÜat aùròv supe 
3, 3, A 

úr abroũ. *5 Aaveid yap Aéye * 
* U 2 ^ 

Tov Kúpiov " évayrtov pou * did mavrós, Ore Y é Ocbiv pov 
l = 1 Cor. ix. 21 3ce only. Wied. xvii. 2. (Luke xxii. 37.) 

© = trans., of Christ, ver. . ch. ziii. 32, 34. xvii. 31 only. of 
p =- Mark vii. 35. 
r = here (Matt. zziv. 8 | Mk. 1 Thess. v. 3) only. 

k = ch. zi. 30 reff. 
3 x ch. v. 33 reff. 

others, John vi. 39, 40, 44, 51 only. 

D. H. An. xii. 5. id 

s = Luke i. 7. xiz. 9. (ver. 65.) ch. (iv. 35.) xvii. 31 only. L. 
2. 1. 32. Heb.vii.14. 1 Pet. i. 11 only. 

w = Luke i. 19. ch. iv. lOal. Gen. Aziv. 51. 
y Matt. xz. 21, . Luke i. 11. ver. 34. ch. vil. 55,56. Heb. 

u = Eph. x. 
Paa. xv. 8. 
Rom. xi. 10. Isa. xlix. 16. 

Bu only. 2. J Rom. 
i. 13. 1 Kiage zziii. 19. 

3 9 * , " 

eis avTov " IIpoop@pny zX5 
i bere only t. 

Bel & Dr. 22 
Theod. — 

q Job xxzix.3. T&v w8. Avon 
Pa. xvii. 5. 

t = here only. Josh. xvíii. l. Xen. Mem. 
v n: here (ch. xxi. 29) 
x Matt. xviil. 10. ch. 

33. rec aft ex3. ins AaBorres (corrn to fill up the constr), with DEPN rel 36 syr 
[ Eus, Cyr, Thdot-anc,} Chr, (Cyr-p,) Cosmi: om ABC!N! p 
sns id. lren-int, Victorin. rec xe:puv (corrn), with CEP rel 36 vulg [Syr arm- 

mi] Iren-int,: txt ABC!DN p 13 [syr mth Eus,] Ath, Cyr[-p,]. 
ren-in 

zoh) coptt Chr, [ 
Victorin,. 

40 vulg Syr coptt eth 

(arc are, 80 ABCDEPN d p [13] 36 ( Eus, ] Ath,.) 
24. aft Avcas ins 9: avrov E. for Gavatou, abov (corra from vv. 27, 31: see also 

Ps. xvii. 5) D vulg E-lat Syr copt Polyc, Epiph, Ps-Ath, Iren-int, ( Thdrt-int, J. 
25. ins uer bef yap E 36. 

xuptoy ins pov DN : om evamior Syr. 

of our Lord through humilistion to glory, 
and with His own words in that very 
Gospel (v. 19), which is devoted to the 
great subject, the manifestation, by the 
Father, of the glory of the Son. This 
side of the subject is here especially dwelt 
on in argument with these Jews, to exhibit 
see above) the whole course of Jesus of 
azaretb, as the ordinance and doing of 

THE Gop or ISRAEL. 23.] Bo 
and «póyvegu are not the same: the 
former designates the counsel of God —His 
Eternal Plan, by which He has arranged 
(cf. épiopnévy) all things; the latter, the 
omniscience, by which every part of this 
plan is foreseen and unforgotten by Him. 

&xB8erov] by whom, is not said, but 
was supplied by the hearers. 77 &. &c. 
are not to be joined to doro as agents 
—the dative is that of accordance and 
appointment, not of agency :—see Winer, 
or § pee 3 zT 1; sre: 
i. 21. .X y viz. of the 
Roman soldiers, see ref, wposwy- 
Sevres] The harshness and unworthiness 
of the deed are strongly set forth by a 
word expressing the mechanical act merely, 
having nailed up, as in contrast with the 
former clause, from lycoõ- to ö nv. 
Peter lays the charge on the multitude, 
because they abetted their rulers,—see 
ch. iii. 17, where this is fully expressed : 
not for the far-fetched reason given by 
Olshausen, that ‘all mankind were in fact 
guilty of the death of Jesus:’ in which 
case, as Meyer well observes (and the 
note in Olsh.’s last edn. ii. p does 
not answer this), Peter must have said 

(xpoopwpny, so ABICDEN (not 36).) 

‘we,’ not ‘you.’ 24.) There is some 
difficulty in explaining the expression 
Sivas in the connexion in which it is 
here found. The difficulty lies, not in 
the connexion of Ae» with &bivas, 
which is amply justified, see reff., but in 
the interpretation of sd kere. For 
divas Gay. must mean the pains of death, 
i. e. the pains which precede and end in 
death ; a meaning here inapplicable. (The 
explanation of Chrys. Theophyl, Œc., ó 
Odvaros die xkaréxor abrór, x. rà Seva 
Trac xe, will not be generally maintained 
at the present day. Stier does maintain 
it, Reden der Apostel, vol. i. p. 43 ff., but 
to me not convincingly: and, characteris- 
tically, Wordsw. also.) The fact may be, 
that Peter used the Hebrew word ‘)3n, ref. 
Psa. * nete, or bande, i. e. the nets in which 
death held the Lord captive; and tbat, in 
rendering the words into Greek, the LXX 
rendering of the word in that place and 
Ps. cxiv. 3, viz. &dives, has been adopted. 
(Bat see Prolegg. to Vol. I. ch. ii. § ii. pp. 
28,29.) It has been attempted iu vain by 
Olshausen and others to shew that me 
sometimes in Hellenistic Greek signifies 
bands. No one instance cited by Schleus- 
ner (Lex. V. T.) of that meaning is to 
the point. See Simonis Lex., 53r. 
oùx qv Bw. depends for its proof on the 
yáp which follows. 25.| «ls atrrdy, 
not ‘of Him, but in allusion to Him. 
The 16th Psalm was not by the Rabbis 
applied to the Messiah: but Peter here 
proves to them that, if it is to be true in its 
highest and proper meaning of any one, 
it must be of Him. We are met at every 
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ABC DE 
Pr a be 
dfghk 
Im o p 

13 

2 = Ch. xvii. 
13. 2 Thess. 
il. 2. see Heb. 
xii. 28 a 
Pe. a ch. vii. X" vr. CAPE pou * kara ivoae, er 
Mats Nee THY Srpuyyy pov eis 'ddqv ov8e *Ódgem Tv 

pei i *- 1801 cov ™ dey "StapOopdy. | 98» éyvápurás. pot v od ole 
mech. aal. GOWNS, VarANpwoELs e „ nerd TOU ™posovTrou 

à ro „ goy. 20 dybpes aderpoi, ' éfóv eimeiv u herd v vrappnalas 
'arpiápxov Aaveid, Ste xai Y ère- e Rom.iv.18 arpos Uus wept Tov 

b constr., ch. f 2 Cor. iv. 9 reff. g = Rev. vi. 9. xx. (only. Wied. iii. 1. Jos. W 
i Matt. zi. 23. Rev. i. 18 al. viii. 40 reff. Hos. xiii. 14. k = ver. 4 reff. 1 r: Heb. 

vii. 26. Po. Ixzx m = Luke ii. 30. A xlii. 35 (from 1. c.) &c. "Heb. Al. 5. see P». Ixzzviil. 48. 
n ver. 31. ch. xiii. 34, e only. 209 xxxiil. 28. € zii. 3 reff. p Man ae 32. Prov. v. 6. 

reff. ch. ziv. 17 only. Esth. ix. 18,1 s constr., here only. att. q = ch. xiii. 52 tM 
xii. 4. 2 Cor. zli. 4 only. Esth, iv. E w. aor., ch. xxi. 37 y u ch. iv. 29, 1. ae 31 21 Lev. 
zavi. 18. see John vii. 13. Epb. vi. 1 v cb. vii. 8, de ia vii. 4 only. 1 Chron. zzvii. 22. at 
19 al. goepp. only, exc. ch. vii. 16. "Heb. 21. 2. 1 Chron. 

.. 98. (vpn, so ABCDEPN m p 40 Clem,.) rec 9 xap3, bef pov (corra from 
LXX), with ACDEPN? rel 36: txt BN! Clem. eg” [C]DN. 

27. rec a3ov (so LXX-4), with EP rel Orig, : txt (so Lxx-Bx) ABCDN bc f(k f) op 
40 Clem, Thi [Epiph J. 

28. yrwpisas D'-gritxt D83). 
LXX (Field is wrong). 

turn by the sballow objections of the 
Rationalists, who seem incapable of com- 
prehending the principle on which the 
sayings of David respecting himself are 
referred to Christ. To say, with De 
Wette, tbat Peter's proof lies not in any 
historical but only in an ideal meaning of 
the Psalm, is entirely. beside the subject. 
To interpret the sayings of David (or 
indeed those of any one else) * historically,’ 
i. e. solely as referring to the occasion 
which gave rise to them, and having no 
wider reference, would be to establish a 
canon of interpretation wholly counter to 
the common sense of mankind. Every 
one, placed in auy given position, when 
speaking of himself as in that position, 
speaks what will refer to others similarly 
situated, and most pointedly to any one 
who shall in any especial and pre-eminent 
way stand in that ami na Applying 
even this common rule to David's sayings, 
the applicability of them to Christ will be 
legitimized:—but how mueh more, when 
we take into account the whole circum. 
stances of David's theooratic position, as 
the prophetio representative and type of 
Christ ! Whether the Messiah was present 
or not to the mind of the Psalmist, is of 
very little import: in some cases He plainly 
was: in others, as here, David's words, 
spoken of himself and his circumstances, 
could only be in their highest and literal 
sense true of the great Son of David who 
was to come. David often spoke concerning 
himself; but THE SPIRIT WHO 8POKE IN 
Davin, els Tb» xpiordy. The citation is 
verbatim from the LXX (except in the 
«rder of Lov 4 xap.: see var. readd.): the 

evppoourny Al(appy) [m] 96(sic Scholz), so A in 

Vatican, Sinaitic, and Alexandrine copies 
agree throughout, except in iy BN (Tov 
ab. NI) and gov (A), and eb$poa rns (BN) 
and -»x»» (A), pae which our mss. 
aleo vary. À rue Heb. 
‘I shall not be Ect Ace 
pov] Heb. v3» ‘my P i in Ps. 
eviii. 1, where our prayer-book version 
renders “I will give praise with the best 
member that I have.” Cf. also Ps. lvii. 8. 

27. SiapSopdv] Heb. nre, ‘cor- 
ruption, from mmo, corrupit,—or ‘the 
pit, from , subsidere. De Wette marin- 
tains the last to be the only right render- 
ing: but the Lexicons give both, as above, 
and Meyer and Stier defend the other. 

38.] lyvépuras .. A.: : Heb. ‘ Thon 
wilt make known.’ 1 x. r. A.: 
Heb. ‘Fulness of joys (is) with thy pre- 
sence.” These two clauses refer to 
the Resurrection and the Ascension 1 1 
tively. 99. Apes &BeA $o(] g. 
am your brother, an Israelite, an 
fore would not speak with disres 
David.’ He prepares the way for the apo- 
logetic sentence which follows. itóv] 
supply, not fore, but doriy, I may, &c. 

The title Patriarch is only here 
applied to David, as the progenitor of the 
kingly race:—Abruham and the sons of 
Jucob are so called in the N. T. reff. In 
the LXX, the word is used of chief men, 
and heads of families, with the exception 
of 2 Chron. xxiii. 20, where it represents 
“captains of hundreds.” Sri) not, 
hecause; but that,—contains the subject 
of elweiy, and is that for which the apol 
is made. We learn from 1 Kings ii. 
10, and Neh. iii. 16, that David was buried 

ria 
t of 
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Aevrncey kai * rd, kai To ' i, aUToU otev ev uiv x1 Cor. av. 4 
» ^ e * 7 , rea, dxpt Tis Ñuépas rar. 0 arpopyrns obv “imdpyov Kal y inlet. 

a w A e * ^ ^ " 

eias Sri * præ e νο,ꝰ avrQ 0 Oeos ex “xaprrod TÄS n Num. 
à ^ xxi. s 

€ ó0$vos ajroU !xaÜíca, emt tov Opovoy avtod, 31 Empo- * = Late vii. 
idv éA\dAnoey mepi THs "ávagrágeos TOU ypuaToU, StL fe E. 

8 Sir. xx. 16. 
obre !éyxareXeid0n * eis * do ovre ij apk aŭto ! cldev vede. 
!GiadQopádv. 3? torov tov “Inaoty 'dvéatncev 0 Geos, EEE nere 

A , A ^ “A onl . * oð Távres "uei dopey "uáprupes. Sq Se odv Toil, r 
ll. = Luke l u. Gen. xxx. 2. e ;* Heb. vii. 8, 10 only. Gem. xxxv. II. ne, Ma f trans., Matt. 
ziz. 28. 1 Cor. vi. 4. Eph.i300nly. 1 ming? XXX. 2). g Gat. iii. 8 only. = Ps. exzxix. 3. Wisd. 
xix. 1. see Gen. zxzxvii. 1 h ch. i. : . 1. 22 reff. i fer. 21 k here only. Isa. 
xiv. 19 al. m ch. i. 8 reff. = ver. 

99. ro urnuov D. for e», rap D vulg E- lat. 
30. «Sev D'(-gr)(txt D).  foroaqvos, xaphias D'(txt D?-*: precordia D- lat). 

rcc aft o. avrov ins ro kara capra avag Tnaeiy Tov xpicror (explanatory gloss, taken 
into the text from margin), with (DiE) P rel syr Eus, (Chr.) Thdrt Thl—but om ro Dl, 
om To x. cap. E. 4. 27-9 : avagrnoa: D!E 18 : aft rov xp. ins xa: D-gr E 69. 96. 105: 
om ABCD'N p Hr vulg Syr coptt sth arm [ Eus, ] Cyr, lren-int, Victorin, (rales). 
rec Tov Gpovov, with EP? rel Chr[Cyr,], 6porov (only) Pl: txt ABCDN p Orig Eus, 
(£xx-B(B! def) x38 have -vov, Ex- aul o: Meyer thinks -vov a grammi alteration to 
suit better the transitive cabal: but qu ?). 

91. rpoe:dæs De 1. 60-9. 100-4-27-63: spoeider (= void.) ACE c e 13.—om spoib. 
eA. x. 7. Di (and lat). rec for ovre and ovre, ov and ovde (corra from ver 27), with 
E-gr(ovx) P rel syrr coptt Thdor-mops ( Thdrt,]: ovx and ovre 13: ovre and ovde B: 
txt ACDN p 36 vulg E-lat Eus, Chr, Cyr, Iren-int Victorin Fulg Bede-gr. rec 
kareAe609, with P rel: txt ABCDER d f h 13. 86 Eus, Thaum, Chr, (Cyr,] Thdrt 
Thdor-mops. ^ rec adds » yvx» avrov (From cer 27), with CEP rel syr(aft a3.) [arm 
Thaum(bef ey«ur.)] Chr,(bef eyxar.) Thdrt(aft as.) Fulg, Philast,: om ABCIDN p 
vulg Syr coptt sth Did-int Iren-int ictorin. abyv BN b (k?) o p 36 Eus, Thaum,. 

32. aft rovrov ins ovy D'(and lat) E Ambr, Victorin,.— om ro» D'-gr(txt D). 
«caer bef ques N: papr. bef ene D vulg [ Did-int] : om egpey P! : tzt ABCEP? rol. 

at Jerusalem, in the city of David, i.e. 
the stronghold of Zion, 2 Sam. v. 7. 
J us, Antt. vii. 15. 3, gives an account 
of the high priest Hyrcanus, when be- 
sieged by Antiochus Eusebes,—and after- 
wards King Herod, opening the tomb and 
taking treasure from it. See also xiii. 8. 
4; xvi. 7. 1; B. J. i. 2. 5. Dio Cassius 
(xix. 14) mentions, among the prodigies 
which preceded Hadrian’s war, that the 
tomb of Solomon (the same with that of 
David, see Jos. Antt. xvi. 7. 1) fell down. 
Jerome mentions (Epist. xlvi. (xvii.) ad 
Marcellam, vol. i. p. 209) that the tomb 
of David was visited in his time (the end 
of the fourth century). $0. ] vpodá- 
sys, in the stricter sense, a foreteller of 
Future events by the inspiration of the 
Holy Spirit. lúg) See 2 Sam. vii. 
12. The words are not cited from the 
LXX, but rendered from the Hebrew. 
On the principle of interpretation of this 
prophecy, see above on ver. 25. 31.] 

word spoibé» distinctly asserta the 
prophetic consciousness of David in the 
composition of this Psalm. But of what 
sort that prophetic consciousness was, 
may be gathered from this same Apostle, 

1 Pet. i. 10—12 : that it was not a distinct 
knowledge of the events which they fore- 
told, but only a conscious reference in 
their minds to the t promises of the 
covenant, in the expression of which they 
were guided by the Haly Spirit of prophecy 
to say things pregnant with meaning not 
patent to themselves but to us. 33.] 
From ver. 25 has been employed in sub- 
stantiating the Resurrection as the act of 
God announced by prophecy in old time: 
now the historical fact of its accomplish- 
ment is affirmed, and the vouchers for it 
produced. o0] either masc., see ch. 
1. 8; xiii. 31,—or neut. The former seems 
most probable as including the latter. 
‘We are His witnesses, would imply, * We 
testify to this His work,’ which work iu- 
plied the Resurrection. vrávres, first 
and most properly the Twelve: but, se- 
condarily, the whole body of believers, all 
of whom, at this time, had probably seen 
the Lord since His Resurrection; see 1 Cor. 
xv. 6. 93.] Peter now comes to the 
Ascension — the exaltation of Jesus to be, 
in the fullest sense, Lord and Christ. 
vy efg] by the right hand, not ‘fo 
the right hand. The great end of this 
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» Met. ait, Oto) Nele N Te ex ToU mvedpaTos ToU AICDE 
a * Fade 

2 00s. 21. 1. @yiou ? G rad rob marpòs d éféyeev ToUro Ò Upeis dfg h 2 Cor. xi. J. 
Imop 

bir. 8. pi [wai] BXémere xai axovere. 34 où yàp Aavelb € avéßy eis i3 
O = Ch.1. e rem. s A pJohn v.34 , rob 'oUpavoUs, NC 06 auTds Eirev KUpios TË cupiq 

i. d. . , 3 ^ ^ , x indo. pov Kadou 'éx Seftav pou 35 gus dv Oô ToU; éyOpous 
tmesi. i. ^ ^ ^ 

Rev. fl. gov túmomóðiov tv ToO00v cov. 30 "“dodaras o 
wae  quoeckéro was olcos ‘IopanX Ste kai rúpiov avTOv 24. reff. 
r John iil. 13. 
Rom. x. 6 (from Deut. xzz. 12). Rev. xi. 12. 

xx. 43. ch. vii. 49. Heb. i. 13. x. 13. James Íi. 3 only. Isa. lxvi. J. 
ziv. 44. ch. xvi. 23) only. iv. 35 

s ver. 25 reff. Pas. cix. 1. t Matt. v. 35. Luke 
Pe. xcviii. 5. u = here (Mark 

Wied. x iil. 6. see Gen. zzxiv. 35. v Matt. x. 6. ch. vii. 42. Heb. vii. 
6, 10 (from Jer. xax viii. (xzzi.] 31). 

93. for Tq» Te, xat Thy D. 

Ambr. n. ded 
DN 1 p vulg Syr coptt [st 
ACEPN rel [vss Did-int, ] Lndet : 

84. for Aeye Be, eprev yap D [simly 
for eurer, Aeyec D am lat-mss-in- Bede. 
xxii. 44 l) [A Poue see table) [CE IPN“. 

2 

elz om Ist xan with Syr coptt [wth(Treg) Bas, ] Eustath- 
35. om ar D'(ins D:). 
36. ins o bef ax. CD c. 

speech is to shew forth (see above) the 
Gop or ISRAEL as the doer of all these 
things. However well the sense ‘to’ 
might seem to agree with the éx Sefiay 
of ver. 84, we must not set aside a very 
suitable sense, nor violate syntax (for 
the construction is entirely unexampled in 
Hellenistic as well as prose classical Greek) 
in order to suit an apparent adaptation. 
The reference is carried on by the word 
Seid, though it be not in exactly the same 
position in the two cases. And the ä 
«ls rods obp. of ver. 84 prepares the way 
for the ec ekið» following without any 
‘harshness. On the poetic dative after 
verbs of S picis see Musgr., Phænissæ, 
310 (808, Matth.), and Hermann, Antig. 
284. See also ch. v. 81, and Winer (who 
defends the construction), edn. 6, € 81. 6. 
Wordsw. denies that the Zetid Geot is ever 
specified in the N. T. as the instrument by 
which He works. Bat he has omitted to 
state that this and the similarly ambi- 
guous place, ch. v. 81, are the only real 
instances of the expression being «sed, all 
the rest being local, dx Seca» or dv õekıĝ : 
so that his dictum goes for nothing. And 
in the LXX the use of God's right hand 
as the instrument is very frequent: cf. 
Exod. xv. 6, 12; Ps. xvii. 56; lix. 6 
(where the dat. is used as here), and about 
20 other places; Isa. xlviii. 13; xiii. 12, 
&c. After this, the objection, when ap- 
plied to a speech so full of O. T. spirit and 
diction as this, would, even if valid as 
regards the N. T., be irrelevant. 
trayyeAlav} Christ is said to have re- 
ceived from the Father the promise above 

rec T. ay. Treva., With DP rel Thdrt, Cosm, Iren-int,: 
txt ABCEN c p 18 Chr, [Cyr-p,], spiritus sancti vee(appy). 
o D!(and lat: txt D6): aft rovro ins ro d %% E [demi 

rec ins yur bef vues, with C?EP rel syr Cosm, [aft, Iren-int,] : om ABCI 
arm Didſ-int ]. 

ins BD 18 [arm-zoh]. 
Syr]; dizit autem vulg(not am fuld &c). 

for TovTo o umes, veiw 
tol syrr] Iren- int ( Did-int,] 

rec om Ist xa: (as unnecessary), with 

ins o bef xvpios (as LXX; see also Matt 

cited from Joel, which is spoken of His 
days. This, and not of course the declara- 
tions made by Himself to the same effect, 
is here referred to, though doubtless 
those were in Peter’s mind. The very 
word, étéxeer», refers to édxxed above, ver. 
17. wovro, ‘this influence,’ this 
merely; leaving to his hearers the in- 
ference, that (Ais, which they saw and 
heard, must be none other than the 
effusion of the Spirit. BMerere 
need not imply, as Dr. Burton thinks, 
that there was some visible appear- 
ance, which the people saw as well as 
the apostles: — very much of the effect 
of the descent of the Spirit would be 
visible,—the enthusiasm and gestures of 
the speakers, for instance; not, however, 
the tongues of flame, —for then none could 
have spoken as in ver. 13. 34.) This 
exaltation of Christ is also proved from 
prophecy—and from the same p usage with 
which Jesus Himself had silence] His ene- 
mies. See notes, Matt. xxii. 41 ff. 84 
is not ‘for,’ which would destroy the whole 
force of the sentence: the Apostle says, For 
David himself is not ascended into the 
heavens,—as he would be if the former 
prophecy applied to him: BUT he himself 
says, removing all doubt on the subject, 
&c. The rendering 8é, for, makes it 
appear as if the àréB8» eis T. oùp. were a 
mistaken inference from Psalm cx. 1, 
wherens that passage is adduced to preclude 
its being made from the other. 36. ] 
TuE CONCLUSION FROM ALL THAT HA 
BEEN SAID. was oikos ‘lop. = was 
ó olx. lop., olkos being a familiar noun 
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cal xpicTov Ò Geos " émolncev, roÜrov Tov 'ImaoUv dy ~= ust iv. 
UpmeiS éaTaupocare. 

John vi. 
16. Rev.i. 
: = poe 

87 'Axoúsavreçs 5é * KaTeviynoay T)» Kapdlav, elmóv x bere caly. 
Te "pos tov Ilérpoy xal robe Aorroùs amo Ti i. S eb 
rot jo., dròpes dò ex h; 58 IIerpos dé mpòs aurous a xi. 8) 

Gen. xxxiv. 

ts, 

^ ch. iii. 19. 
3 Meravoncare, kai * Rantıohýrw éExacros Spay e TQ miza. 

ap-Thdrt, : ins ABCDEPN rel vulg syr [arm-zoh] seth.pl( Tischdf] Epiph, Nyss 
rec xa: xpioror bef avrov, with EP rel At 

u APTT o Geos bef avrey c m 4. 100: avrov bef cup, coptt (all trans- 
th, Chr, ] Iren- N 75 ml T int, ( Tert, ]. 

Jer. viii. 8. 
2 constr., here only. 

[ Bas, 
Epiph, 

ilions for perspicuity) : om avrov D! (and lat): txt ABCD?N 36 vulg arm Eustath, pos 
Ath, Chr, Iren-int,. 
(Bes Ai, Leont, T d Amb, 
Sustath, Bas, or Epip 
37. for ail ovy 

rec rn rapò 
ABCN | P > [Bas Epiph Eo. (13 def.) 

Aug, J. 

deare guy DE tol syr-mg Aug. Lomi]. 

«xoi. bef o Geos (corra) BN p vulg[ -ed ] syrr 
: om o 6. lect-12: txt ACDEP rel am fuld 

Iren- -int,. (13 def.) 
- Aor. —ToTe ae o. cuveA@orres x. axovcaytes D syr-mg. 

sa (see Ps eviii. 16), with DEP rel vulg : txt 
for exor Te, kai er. E: 

DN 1 18. 73. 103 LAE ce Tiwes e£ avro» eray Di- 
rec zormoopner, with D rel Cyr-jer 

r,. (13 def.)—ins ovr bef voc. (see Lu iii. 10) D Iren-int Aug, 

t sth 
demid 

om Tor» D'(ins D:). 

ecw. de p: 
-gr J. om Aorxovs D 104 
txt ABCEPN a h k p Bas Epiph, 

at end, add vro- 

eto res 

98. rec ins en bef xpos avrovs, with EP rel [syr coptt Thdrt,]; pno bef xa: Barr. 
ACN p vulg Cyr-jer, : 

om B 65. 127-63 demid. (13 def.) 
txt AEPN rel Bas, Chr,. 

used anarthrously: see Eph. ii. 21, note, 
and Winer, edn. 6, § 19, who however 
does not give elxos in his list: the whole 
house of —for all hitherto said has 
gone upon proofs and sayings belonging 
to Jerael, and to ali Israel. å beds 
rege, as before, is the ground-tone 
of the discourse. cup, from ver. 
84. xpurrév, in the full and glorious 
sense in which that term was La aga 
cally known. The same is expressed ch. v 
31 by dpxwydy x. caripa jucer. 
The final clause sets in the strongest and 
plainest light the fact to which the dis- 
course testifies—ending with êv due 

re,. the remembrance most 
likely to carry compunction to their 
hearts. ‘In clansula orationis iterum illis 
exprobrat quod Eum cruciüzerint, ut majori 
conscientise dolore tacti ad remedium aspi- 
rent. Calvin in loc. Aculeus in fine.’ 
Bengel. 91—41.] EFFECT or THE 
DISCOURSE. $7. rv. karavócco 
is exactly *compungo. The compunction 
arose from the thought that they had 
rejected and crucified Him who was now 
so powerful, and under whose feet they, as 
enemies, would be crushed.  ‘ Concionis 
fractum Lucas refert, ut sciamus non 
modo in linguarum varietate exsertam 
fuisse Spiritus Sancti virtutem, sed in 
eorum etiam cordibus qui audiebant.' 
Calvin. woujoupey, the deliberative 

now bef perav. D: for TETP. de eire Se werpos a h 38. 67. 113 
lect-12 Syr th arm (all these varr shew that originally the verb was not ex 

for ert, «e» BCD rey 
pressed) : 

r-jer,] Epiph, (Cyr, Thdrt, | : 

subjunctive, —cf. Winer, edn. 6, § 41, a. 
4, b.— What must we do! 38. 
peravoyoare, not, as in Matt. iii. 2; iv. 17, 
peravoeire. The aorist denotes speed, a 
definite, sudden act: the present, a habit, 
more gradual, as that firat moral and legal 
change would necessarily be. The word 
imports change of mind; here, change 
from thinking Jesus an impostor, and 
scorning Him as one crucifled, to being 
baptized in His name, and looking to Him 
for remission of sins, and the gift of the 
Spirit. The miserable absurdity of 
rendering ueray., or * poenitentiam agite," 
by *do penance,' or understanding it as 
referring to a course of external rites, is 
well exposed by this passage—in which 
the internal change of heart and purpose 
is insisted on, to be testified by admission 
into the number of Christ's. followers. 
See Calvin's note. Here, 
on the day of Pentecost, we e the first 
mention and administration of CHRISTIAN 
BAPTISM. Before, there had been the 
baptism of repentance for the remission 
of sins, by John, Luke iii. 8; but now we 
have the important addition dm TE bvóp. 
'Incov xpurroU,—on the Name—i. e. on 
the confession of that which the Name 
implies, and into the benefits and blessings 
which the Name implies. The Apostles 
and first believers were not thus baptized, 
because, ch. i. 5, they had received the 
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c Ch. 1. € red. a 

d ee i Tels % paxpdv, govs dv ‘mposxadéontas Kupos 0 Deas 
19. 

e ch. xxii. 21 
reff, 

f — ch. xiii. 2 
reff. 

huv. 0 ‘Erepois Te doyous E 1rAeioaw © Oieuaprüparo Kai 
wapexdve aæùroùs Aéywv !Xo05»re atro THs “yeveds Tijs 

"sara !exoMs tavrns. *! Oi uév ody do,] vo TOV Xoyov 
aE 17. > ^. 8 7 0 ` n 0 ü [è ] ^ e , 

x» ` ar égamTicÜncav, Kai "TrposeréÜnsav [èv] Tf ju 
AI viii. 23. Luke only, exc. Heb. vil. 23. Num. ix. 19 

21. Rom.v.9. Ezek. xxxvi. 29. 
íi. 18 (Luke iii. 5) only. Deut. xxxii. 5. 
30*. 2 Macc. ili. 9 al. (-Sexrds, 1 Tim. ii. 3. v. 4 only.) 
xviii.2. 1 Macc. ii. 43. 

k = Matt, xxiv. 34 al. 
h ch. viii. 25 reff. i = Matt. i. 
Pe. xi. 7. 1 = Phil. ii. 15. 1Pet. 

m Luke viii. 40. ch. xviii. 27. xxi. 17. xxiv. 3. zxvili. 

n ver. 47. ch. v. 14. zi. $4. Num. 

ins rov xupiou bef ino. xp. DE [am] syrr sah arm Cyr-jer, Bas, (Epiph) Thdrt, Cypr, 
Hil Lucif, Ambr Aug Vig. (Syr copt Iren - int om xpirrov.) TOY auapT. v A 
B(sic; see table) N p vulg coptt ath Aug. ne; Ter» au. quo» C: txt DEP 18 rel syrr 
[arm] Cyr-jer, Bas, cn (Cyr,) Iren-int, Cypr, Lucif Ambr Aug. ne. 

39. quu» and quer D Aug;[txt,]. 
[coptt . 

40. for re, 9e D.gr k: om c. (3:euapruparo, so ABCDEN a h p Chr,.) 

for ocovs, ovs (mistake in copying 7) AC 104 

Tec 

om avTovs, with EP rel Chr, 36-comm : ins ABCDN p 36-txt vulg [Syr coptt eth arm] 
Lucif,, and, bef rape det, syr- w ast. TavT. bef rns exoAias D lect-1 vulg Lueif [ Aug, J. 

41. for awodet., riorevoavres D (syr-ing Aug ins xai micrevoayres bef eBawric@ycas). 
rec ins aher bef axobet. (explanatory gloss on aradeg. from margin: or from 

ch xxi. 17), with EP rel syrr Chr, Aug,: om ABCDN p vulg coptt eth Clem, Augi · 
rec om er, with EP rel (coptt ?) Chr, : ins (possibly as a corrn to avoid the 

apparent conn zion of Tn nu. «x. With mposereOqoay) ABCDN p vulg. 

BAPTISM BY THE HOLY Guost, the thing 
signified, which superseded that by water, 
the outward and visible sign. The 
result of the baptism to which he here 
exborts them, preceded by repentance and 
accompanied by faith in the forgiveness of 
sins in Christ, would be, the receiving the 
gift of the Holy Spirit. 89.) Trois 
Tékvots vp., viz. as included in the prophecy 
cited ver. 17, your little ones: not, as in 
ch. xiii. 32, ‘your descendants,’ which 
would be understood by any Jew to be 
necessarily implied. (Thus we have a pro- 
vidential recognition of Infant Baptism 
at the very founding of the Christian 
Church. | rau Tois € sepe the 
Gentiles; see Eph. ii. 13. ere is no 
difficulty whatever in this interpretation. 
The Apostles always expected the conver- 
sion of the Gentiles, as did every pious 
Jew who believed in the Scriptures. It 
was their conversion ae Gentiles, which 
was yet to be revealed to Peter. It is 
surprising to see such Commentators as 
Dr. Burton and Meyer finding a difficulty 
where all is so plain. The very expression, 
rovs by wposkaAéa roi ô Oeds zu., shews 
in what sense Peter understood rots eis 
paxp. ; not all, but as many as the Lord 
our God 4posxaA., shall summon to ap- 
proach to Him,—bring near, —which, in 
his present understanding of the words, 
must import—by becoming one of the 

chosen people, and conforming to their 
legal X quedan 40.] The words 
cited appear to be the concluding and ip. 
clusive summary of Peter's many exhorta- 
tions, not only their general sense: just as 
if ver. 36 had been given as the representa- 
tive of his whole speech above. den T« 
is improperly rendered in E. V. ‘ save your- 
selves ? it is not (see Stier, R. A. i. 62) 
obere éavroós, as in Luke xxiii. 85, 37, 
89: be saved, Laſſet euch retten, is the 
true sense. oro see reff. Peter 
alludes to ref. Deut. 41.) This first 
baptiem of regeneration is important on 
many accounts in the history of the Chris- 
tian Church. It presents us with two 
remarkable features : (1) It was conferred, 
on the profession of repentance, and faith 
in Jesus as the Christ. There was no is- 
struction in doctrine as yet. The infancy 
of the Church in this respect corresponded 
to the infancy of the individual mind; the 
simplicity of faith came first,—the ripeness 
of knowledge followed. Neander well ob- 
serves (Leit. a. Pflanz. p. 34) that among 
such a multitude, admitted by a confession 
which allowed of so wide an interpretation, 
were probably many perrons who brought 
into the church the seeds of that Judaizing 
form of Christianity which afterwards 
proved so hostile to the true faith; while 
others, more deeply touched by the Holy 
Spirit, followed humbly the unfolding of 
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éxeivp °xpuyai ; M tpisyidsar. 42 P j dé S arposkapre- o= ch. vi. u. 
poUvres Tj &a TOY arrocTOhwy Kai T$" Kowwvia, TH 

xxvii, 87. 
1 Pet. iii. 20. 
Gen. xlvi. 15 

1 ^ ^ ^ l. ‘xddoe tod dprou xal rais Tposevyais. 43" éylvero &&, cout, ver. 
q ch. i. 14 reff. r Matt. vil. 28. ch. v. 28. ziii. 12. Rom. vi. 17 al. Ps. lix. tit. only. s = Gal. 

U. 9. Lev. vi. 2. t Luke xxiv. 36 only t. u = but v. êri, ch. v. 5 reff. 

exeivn bef rn nuepa D [am fuld demid]. ws Ni [1]. 
42. for ea be, xa: neay D Syr. ius ev bef ry 3:3. A 98 vulg D- lat. aft 

axocT. add er sepoveaAnu D. rec ins xa bef ry Rae, with D*EPN? 13 rel [syr 
arm Chr.]: om ABC D![and lat] Ni p[Syr coptt meth). 

43. rec eyevero (corra as more usual), with EP rel Chr.: txt ALBIN vulg syrr, 

that teaching by which He perfected the 
apostolic age in the doctrine of Christ. 
(2) Almost without doubt, this first baptism 
must have been administered, as that of 
the first Gentile converts was (see ch. x. 47, 
and note), by effusion or sprinkling, not 
by immersion. The immersion of 3000 
persons, in a city so sparingly furnished 
with water as Jerusalem, is equally incon- 
ceivable with a procession beyond the walls 
to the Kedron, or to Siloam, for that pur- 

42—47.] DESCRIPTION OF THE LIFE 
AND HABITS OF THE FIRST BELIEVERS. 
This description anticipates; embracing a 
period extending beyond the next chapter. 
This is plain from ver. 43 : for the miracle 
related in the next chapter was evidently 
the first which attracted any public atten- 
tion: vv. 44, 45, again, are taken up anew 
at the end of chap. iv., where we have a 
very similar description, evidently apply- 
ing to the snme period. 49.] rj &- 
Boyd r&v Areœr., compare Matt. xxviii. 20. 

Tjj xocveviq | community : the living 
together as oue family, and having things 
in common. It is no objection to this 
meaning, that the fact is repeated below, 
in ver. 45: for so is the xAdg:ıs ToU Éprov 
in ver. 46, and the spos«. rois wposevx. 

The Vulg. interpretation of 75 c 
ríg (cal) Tjj Adee: T. kpr. by * communi- 
catione fractionis panis, per Hendiadyn, 
is curious enough. If suggested by 1 Cor. 
x. 16, it should have been * communica. 
tione et fractione panis.’ The adoption of 
the right reading renders this interpreta- 
tion untenable. The supplying rà» àxocT. 
after rome, as in E. V., is better than 
the last, but still I conceive bears no mean- 
ing defensible in construction. Very dif- 
ferent is the xowovla T. ay. tvebparos of 
2 Cor. xiii. 13, because there the Holy 
Ghost is imparted, is that of which all 
partake, are xotyevol: whereas the xow. rev 
&rosr. must signify fellowship with the 
Apostles, or fellowship with that Society of 
which the Apostles were the chief; neither 
of which meanings I conceive xow. will 
bear. The special sense in which 
xoveria occurs, Rom. xv. 2£, conld not 

be here meant, or the word would have 
been qualified in some way, 77 xow. (77) 
els robs rroxobs, or the like. 7 

1 1. ] This has been very 
variously explained. Chrysostom (in Act. 
Homil. vii. p. 57) says, rb» prov uoi Bore? 
Adyar, kal Th» ynorelay dvravOa cnpalvey, 
kal toy oxAnpdy Blov’ rpodris ydp, ob rpud9is 
ue red AB And similarly (Ecumenius, 
and of the moderns Bengel: *fractione 
panis, id est, victu frugali, communi inter 
ipsos. But on ver. 46 he recognizes a 
covert allusion to the Eucharist. 
The interpretation of 4 xA. r. Épr. [here] 
as the celebration of the Lord’s Supper 
has been, both in ancient and modern 
times, the prevalent one. Chrysostom 
himself, in his 27th Hom. on 1 Cor, p. 
422, interprete it, or at all events Tj 
xoiww»ig and it together, of the Holy Com- 
munion. And the Romanist interpreters 
have gone so far as to ground an argument 
on the passage for the administration in 
one kind only. But, — referring for a 
fuller discussion of the whole matter to 
the notes on 1 Cor. x. xi.,—barely to ren- 
der ) kAdeis ToU Éprov the breaking of 
bread iu the Eucharist, a£ not understood, 
would be to violate historical truth. "The 
Holy Communion was at first, and for some 
time, till abuses put an ond to the practice, 
inseparably connected with the dydxai, or 
love-feasts, of the Christians, and unknown 
as a separate ordinance. To these àydrat, 
accompanied as they were at this time by 
the celebration of the Lord’s Supper, the 
adi ToU Áprov refers, from the custoin 
of tbe master of the feast breaking bread 
in asking a blessing; see ch. xxvii. 35, where 
the Eucharist is out of the question. 
No stress must be laid, for any doctrinal 
purpose, upon the article before prov: the 
construction here requires it, and below, 
ver. 46, where not required by the con- 
struction, it is omitted. I need hardly 
add that the sense inferred by Kypke an.l 
Heinrichs from Isa. lviii. 7, Sid0pusTe re- 
yorrs Tbv prov cov, that of giving bread 
to the poor, is in the highest degree im- 
probable here, and inconsistent with the 
Christian use of ; Ader ToU Agro else. 
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Y = ch. . 28 maon “puyi poßos, Md Te " Tépara Kal onpela * ded 
xlii. 1. 
Gen. xvii. 14. 

- — ti 36 
reff. 

x = ch. iv. 16, 

12, 16. 
a = ch. iv. &. 

Tit. 1.4. Jude 3 only (cb. x. 14 reff., r. Wied. vii. 3. 
ix.) 16 Heb. x. H only. 2 Chron. xxxv. 7 al. 

: f = ch. iv. 38 only. 
E ab Mark ii. 25. ch. iv. 35. 1 Cor. zii. 34. 1 John ini. 17. 

vii. 

zziz.) 16. e 
7. John ziz. 14, from Ps. zzi. 18 

al. Num. iv. 16. 

eyurero-B!CD. 
ins ov jixpa E 25. 

for re, 8e BN p copt: yap sah: om D!.gr(ins D?) m. 
aft Bia ins ror xepæwv E 40 syr wth. 

^ , , , 44 , 8 é e , 

Tv aTrooToAa@y éyivero. WAVTES oi "riOT€VOVTeg 
Haav Y em tò alto xai *elyov áravra *xowd, * xai và 
> ernpata Kal tas * vrrapbeis *érrimpaakoy xai ° B.euépitov 
— LN UA f xa) , » g tos, Bol 48 h 0 ue avrà Trüaw f xadore av Tis * pe. 5 elyev, kaf jup, 

d eb. v. 1. Matt. xiz. A | Mk. only. Prov. zzzi. 
d i ff. e Luke zzii. Iv. reg. 

Ezod. i. 12, 17. Thucyd. iv. 118 fin. see ver. 24 reff. 
h Matt. zzvi. 65. ch. in. 2. xvi. 5. Heb. 

aft nu. 
eyw. bef 3ua 7. ev. 

AC Syr copt seth.—eyevero c e: eyworro E l 25. 64.—aft awoor. add e» sepovoadnp 
AC EN vulgſ (bef ey.) am) Byr copt : of these AC vulg (am) copt further add $ofos 
Te ny peyas evi wayras (see 

44. ins xai bef rares õe ACR p. 
Hr [eth arm) Orig, Thl-fin. 

ab yuepay bef vac: D. 

ch v. 6 al): om BDP rel [sah wth arm]. 
for Be, re D. 

om neay and xa: R 57 Orig, Salvi. 
. K. 000: Kr eixor N vage D [Syr].—0m ra p. 

for cab, ros Dl. gr(tat DS): ra 13. 

miorevoaytes (corrn) BN f 
varra D. 

euepi(or A. ins 

40. for nad nuepar, rares D'[and lat]: rag yu. ravres ve De. 

where. rats *posevy.) The appointed 
times of prayer: see ver. 46. But it 
need not altogether exclude prayer among 
themselves as well, provided we do not 
assume any set times or forms of Christian 
worship, which certainly did not exist ss 
yet. notes on Rom. xiv. 5; Gal. iv. 
10. 43.] wdoy ývxý, designating 
generally the multitude,—those who were 
not joined to the infant church. This is 
evident by the wd»res 88 of mioredorres 
when the church is again the subject, ver. 
44. dread, reverential astonish- 
ment, at the effect produced by the out- 
pouring of the Spirit. On the [anticipe- 
tory character of the] latter part of the 
verse see general remarks at the beginning 
of this section. 44.) If it surpriso us 
that so large & number should be continu- 
ally assembled together (for such is cer- 
tainly the sense, not ‘fraterno amore 
conjunctos, as Calvin)— we must remember 
that a large portion of the three thousand 
were persons who had come up to Jeru- 
snlem for the feast, and would by this time 
havo returned to their homes. elxov 
&wavra xowé] they had all things Gn) 
common, i. e. xo individual property, but 
one common stock : see ch. iv. 82. That 
this was literally the case with the infant 
church at Jerusalem, is too plainly asserted 
in these passages to admit of a doubt. 
Some have supposed the expressions to 
indicate merely a partial community of 

: ‘non omnia vendiderunt, sed par- 
tem bonorum, quse sine magno incommodo 
carere poterant, Wetstein; contrary to 
the ex assertion of ch. iv. 82. In 
order, however, rightly to understand this 
community, we may remark: (1) It ie 
only found in the Church at Jerusalem. 

No trace of its existence is discoverable 
any where else: on the contrary, St. Paul 
speaks [constantly] of the rich and the 

r, see 1l Tim. vi. 17; 1 Cor. xvi. 2 
Gal. ii. 10; 2 Cor. viii, 13—15; ix. 6, 
J]: also St. James, ii. 1—6; iv. 18. 

And from the practice having at first 
prevailed at Jerusalem, we may [partly } 
perhaps explain the great and constant 
poverty of that church, Rom. xv. 25, 26; 
1 Cor. xvi. 1—8: 2 Cor. viii. ix.: also ch. 
xi. 80; xxiv. 17. The non-establish- 
ment of this community elsewhere may 
have arisen from the inconveniences which 
were found to attend it in Jerusalem: see 
ch. vi. l. (2) This community of goods 
was not, even in Jerusalem, enforced h 
rule, as is evident from ch. v. 4 [xii. 12], 
but, originating in free-will, became per- 
haps an understood custom, still however 
in the power of any individual not to 
comply with. (3) It was not-(as Grotius 
and Heinrichs thought) borrowed 
the Besenes (eco Jos. B. J. ii. 8. 8), with 
whom the Apostles, who certainly must 
have sanctioned this community, do not 
appear historically to have had any con- 
nexion. But (4) it is much more probable 
that it arose from a continuation, and 
application to the now increased number 
of disciples, of the communtiy in which 
our Lord and His Apostles had lived 
(see John xii. 6; xiii. 29) before. (The 
substance of this note is derived from 
Meyer, in loc.) The practice probably 
did not long continue even at Jerusalem : 
see Rom. xv. 26, note. 45.] crápera, 
[probably] landed property, ch. v. 1— 
see reff.: éwdptes, any other n; 
moveables, as distinguished from land. 
abrd, their price; see a similar construc- 

[G ii. 45 
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te 'mposxaptepovvres | opodvyadoy dv T (ep, * Nes i 0n.1.16 (rem). 
l 3 b 4 wv 

Te "KAT OiKOV aprTov, 
k Matt. xiv. 19. 

E petedap Savoy ™ Tpodrs év ° arya- oh. xx. 7, 11. 

Adae Kai v dsf xapdias, 47 Saivoüvres Tov Ücóy kai. net. 
Jer. xvi. 7. 

Éyovres ' api *arpós ÓXov tov Xaóv. Ò Se kÜpuos * mpos- 12... 
erile ToU; " co bouévovs ' xaf’ nuépay en TO auto. 

Rom. x ví. 5. 

III. ! IIérpos & xai ‘Iwavvns * úvéßaiwov eis TO iepòv see ch v s. 
x " 

m constr., ch. (xziv. 26.) xx vii. , 34. 2 Tim. 
19 reff. 

p here only v. q ch. 
T Luke ti. 52. ch. vii. 10. Prov. ili. á. 

xv. Treff. v ver. 46. 
14. Isa. ii. 3. 

mwposexaprepouy D. 

ti. 6. Heb. vi. 7. xii. 10 only t. Wisd. xviii. 9. n 
o Luke i. M, 41. Heb. i. 9 (from Ps. xliv. 7). Jude 24 only. LXX, Psalms only. 

ey Tw sepw bef opo. C [Syr]: om ouo0 D 3. 108. 

cb. iz. 

ch.iii. 5,9. Lukeii.13. Luke only, exc. Rom. xv.11. Rev. xiz. 6. Ps. el. I. 
E v. I rell. 

w = ch. i. 15 reff. 
t ver. 41. u 1 Cor. 

zx Luke xvii, 10. John vii. 

Kai xaT 

eutovs ay (om a» D-corr) eri ro avro Ares Te aprov D. 
47. for Aaoy, koc por D. rec aft xa nuepay ins rn exxAnoia (explanatory gloss : 

see note), with EP 13 rel syrr ( Bas-sel,] Chr., aft exi ro avro D (D k 19. 40 syrr prefix 
er): om ABC(GJN vulg coptt sth arm Cyr, [ Lucif, ]. 

Cnar. III. 1. rec 3e bef serpos, with EP rel 36 syr Chr, :—es: To avro is omd at 
end of ch. ii. and insd aft aveBairorin Syr: D ends cb. ii. with exxAnc:a, but begins ch. 
iii. ev Se Tais nuepais Tavrats werpos xas: txt ABC(D)[G]N m? p vulg coptt wth arm 

tion Matt. xxvi. 9; and Winer, edn. 6, 
§ 22. 3. 4.  xaĝórı Av. . ] The & with 
imperf. indic. in this connexion implies 
‘accidisse aliquid non certo quodam tem- 

re, sed quotiescunque occasio ita ferret,’ 
erm. ad Viger. p. 818. See ch. iv. 35; 

Mark vi. 56 ; xi. 24 ; Soph. Philoct. 290 ff. ; 
Aristoph. Lys. 510 ff. 46.] xaf 
Åp. . . . dv TQ lepg—see Luke xxiv. 53. 
The words need not menn, though they 
may mean, that they were assembled in 
Solomon’s porch, as in ch. v. 12—but most 
probably, that they regularly kept the 
hours of prayer, ch. iii. 1. «oT ud 
domi, * privatim" (Beng.), as contras 
with dy rẹ lepg. So also Wolf, Scal., 
Heinr., Olsh., Meyer, De Wette :—not, 
domatim, from house to house,’ as Erasm., 
Salmasius, Kuinoel, al.:—the words may 
bear that meaning (see Luke viii. 1), but 
we have no trace of such a practice, of 
holding the yára: successively at dif- 
ferent houses. The «adeis v. Éprov 
took place at their Aouse of meeting, 
wherever that was: cf. ch. xii. 12; and 
see ver. 42 note. per. Tpoé.) they 
partake of foed :— see reff. ;—viz. in these 
agape or breakings of bread. A As- 
qre) In good Greek, à Ae: the adj. 
&oeA fs (see Palm and Rost) originally im- 
plying free from stones or rocks” (à, 
@eAAeds, stony or rocky land), and thus 
simple, even, pure. 47. | alvourres 
7. T. does not seem only to refer to giving 
thanks at their partaking of food, but to 
their general manner of conversation, in- 
cluding the reeurrence of special ejacula- 
tions and songs of praise by the influence 
of the Spirit. Tove ohr] 

those who were in the way of salvation: 
compare oéOnre, ver. 40: those who were 
being saved. Nothing is implied by this 
word, to answer one way or the other the 
question, whether all these were finally 
saved. It is only asserted, that they were 
in the way of salvation when they were 
added to the Christian assembly. ubt- 
less, some of them migbt have been of the 
class alluded to Heb. x. 26 — 29: at least 
there is nothing in this word to lude 
it. Correct, criticism, as well as ex- 
ternal evidence, requires that the words 
dy Tjj dxxAnele or Tf ékxkAgcíq should be 
rejected, as having been an explanatory 
gloss, (‘est hsec Chrysostomi, ut videtur, 
glosa, per Syrum et alios ta; 
Bengel, ) and éx1 rò aéré brought back to 
its place and the meaning which it bears 
in this passage (see ver. 44), vis. together, 
in the sense of making up one sum, one 
body assembled in one place. Meyer attri- 
butes the separation of drl Tb abré from 
Tiérpos to an ecclesiastical ion having 
begun èy vais ġpépais rat als II. x. “le. 
as D. De Wette asks, why should those 
words have been inserted at the beginning 
of a portion? Perhaps in accordance with 
a not uncommon practice of opening an 
ecclesiastical lection with such a phrase. 
Or possibly, I might suggest, as a mis- 
taken interpretation of én) Tò ard, 
which was not understood. Then when 
dr. T. ab. became joined to Ilérpos, 7j 
auc. would naturally be supplied after 
pos ride. 

Cuar. III. 1—30.] HEALING OF A LAME 
MAN BY PETER AT THE GATE OF THE TEM- 
PLE. 1.] ávéBawov, were going up. 
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y= Mary. 7 en thy Opa» Tis Tposevyns T)» évarny. 
dye ywros er xoXías pntpos avro0 *trapywv a- 
arateto, ôv érifowy xaf Ñuépav mpos thy Ovpay rod 

T)» Xeyonévgv d wpaiay, rob aiteiv f éXennoourvny 

Luke x. 
35. ch. iv. 8. 
Esth. v. 8 F 
(notA[appry. 
Ald. compl. 

2 ch. ay ee e 8 
a rf. „ M. tepov d l , , l A 

aaie Tapa TOv Seiemopevouévev eis TO iepór 
t.). 

d ch il; sa 15 ver. . a 

Ran. 1. 16 7) poTGéXenuogvvQv . 
only. 3 Kings 
1.6 e constr., 1 Cor. x. 13 reff. 
'$,&c. Tobit xii. 9. g Mark l. 21 al. 
(29,30). 1 Kings xvi. 6. 2 Macc. iii. 14 only. 

Cyr, [Lucif,]. 

2. ins 1800 bef is D! and lat} Syr. 
E. lat. 

eva: D'-gr(txt D*). 
Hr (reg syr] Lucif,: ut darent Syr sah mth: ins ABCE 

aft AaB. irs rap’ avrwy E ((copt)]. 
4. euyBAeyas de o x. D. 

why ivérqv] See ch. x. 8, 30. 
Gpav ris wp. generic; — rd lv., specific. 
There were three hours of prayer; those 
of the morning and evening sacrifice, i. e. 
the third and ninth hours, and noon. Ses 
Lightfoot and Wetat.in loc.  2.]ifaecr., 
was being carried. They took him at 
the hours of prayer, and carried him back 
between times. Thr Óvpav . . T. À. 
épaí(av] The arrangement of the gates of 
the Temple is, from the notices which we 
now possess, very uncertain. Three en- 
trances have been fixed on for the 0d 
épaía : (1) The gate mentioned Jos. B. J. 
v. 5. 8: rd Bà wurde al piv dvvéa xpucg 
wal &gyyópy xexadupudva: vayrayóSer iar, 
duoles Te vapaeTáBes xal Tà imépÜvpa. ula 
è 4 Kober ToU ved KopwAlov xaAxoU, 
rob T Ting Tas KaTapyipous xa) Tas 
wepixpócovs brepdyouca. This gate was 
also called Nicanor's gate (see the Rab. 
binical citations in Wetstein),—and lay 
on the eastern side of the Temple, towards 
the valley of Kedron. Jos. mentions it 
again, as ġ dvaroAuch rA ToU ddr, 
xakrij obca, and gives a remarkable ac- 
count of its size and weight: adding, 
that when, before the siege, it was dis- 
covered supernatarally opened in tle 
night, robro Tois lbuérais káro Toy dH 
tépas’ dvota: yàp roy Gedy abrois thy 
Tév dyalav wiAny. But some find a 
difficulty in this. The lame man, they 
say, would not be likely to have been 
admitted so fnr into the Temple (but 
see Wetst. as above, where it appears 
that lepers used to stand at Nicanor's 
gate): and besides, he would bave taken 

IIPAREIZ AIIOXTOAQN. 

Í constr., see ch. xvi. 39 reff. 

aft .epor ins ro Sei ewor ad vesperum D. 
evaryn Tn wposevxy DI: tny evarny r. xposevyns D'(and lat) arm. 
with p rel: vearny B(Bch): txt A B(Mai Tischdf) CDE(G]PN a L? 

om vrapxoer D [copt(ap y)] Lucif: constitutus 
the ro in eBacra(ero is superadded, but by B 

wudny (see ver 10: cf Eng Version) E b o Bas-sel,. 
3. for os Bwy, ovros rer Tors o$0aApuois avTov kai twy D [reg]. 

aft np. ins avrovs D [Syr CEP coptt. 

III. 

? kal TUS 

30e dev 
Ilérpov xal 'loavvgv puéXXovras *eisiévar eis , iepòv 

t k Greviaas 5é ILérpos k eis 
f = Luke zi. 41. xii. 43. ch. iz. 36 al. Luke only, exe. Matt. vi. 

b ch. zzi. 18, 26. Heb. ix. 6 only. Exod. xxviii. 23, 31 
i k ch. I. 10 reff. 

for THs wpos. T. er., 
rec evyvaTny, 

h 1 m. 

(not as Tischdf). for up., 
rap avro err. au D'[-gr]. 

for eisieva, 
om AaBew DP rel 

G]N b o p 18 copt [arm Chr.]. 

[eis avro» bef werpos G arm: ] for «is, wpos N. 

up his station naturally at an outer gate, 
where he might ask alms of all who entered. 
These conditions suit better (2) the gate 
Susan; as does also the circumstance men- 
tioned ver. 11, that the people ran toge- 
ther to Solomon’s porch ; for this gate was 
on the east side of the court of the Gentiles, 
and close to Solomon's porch. Only the 
name épaía cannot be derived from the 
town Susan (from which the gute was 
named, having a picture of the town over 
it), that word signifyiug ‘a lily; the town 
being named, it is true, 34d rr &paéryta 
ToU TÓxov (Athen. xii. 1, p. 573): but the 
derivation being too far-fetched to be at all 
probable. Another suitable circumstance 
was, that by this gate the market was held 
for sheep and cattle aud other offerings, 
and therefore a greater crowd would be at- 
tracted. (3) Others again (Lightf. favours 
this) attempt to derive pala from 3n, 
* tempus,’ and refer the epithet to two gutes 
opening, towards the city on the western 
side. But it is very uulikely that Luke 
should have used óp. in so unusual a mean- 
ing :—notto say (see Lightf. Descr. Templi) 
that the meaning of yn itself is very 
doubtful. So that the matter must remain 
in uncertainty. 8.] dh.. 
AaPeiv,—so Soph. Aj. 836, airfcoua 8 
o’ ob uaxpbr ydpas AaBeiy, and Aristoph. 
Plut. 240, airGr AaBeiv Tipikpbr dpyupl3ior. 

dep , as in ref. Matt. The 
Jewish forms of asking alms are given in 
Vajicra Rabb. f. 20. 8. 4 (cited by Meyer), 
—' Merere in me:’ ‘In me benefac tibi,' 
and the like. 4. els pâs] 
Calvin’s note is important: ‘Non ita lo- 

ABCDE 
GPM a b 
efghk 
Imo p 
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2—8. IIPAREIZ AIIOXZTOAQN. 33 

abròv ouv TÈ Jeden elrev ! BNN ! eis mas. 56 Db 1 ntate zau 
P exe aùroîs ?mposõoxáv Y Tap abr Auge. EY 
5 ebrey Se Iérpos Apyüpioy kai, xpuaiov ox P inrapyes n= = Time de. 
pov 8 86 x, TovTd cos Sida év T óvópari Ino xiv. 7 (eh, EX p. p xix. K. 
xpi ToU TOU Nafepatov [&yerpas xal] TepiTrares, 7 kal aly. b 
*41ácas avTOv THs dekrãs Xeipos ipyerpev abr * Trapa- Btw. ep, A). 
xphua 66 * éorepewOncav ai ' Bdces avro) xal tà ? opupd, , (xxziv. ase i 
8 cal Y éfaXXopevos. éary) xai meprendre, Kab eich Bev ov e at 
auTois eis TO iepòv TepiTatay Kal "áXXopevos Kal Mate xu. 

Ai f Leke | éd ll. ch. v. 10 Bl Luke ai Mate, za. 19, 30. "Num. vi. 9 17. mu ré e de i 
xzzii. 6. izziv. 3 xvi. 5 cal ioe only. "Exod. pas 9, &c 

arcte u here only t. v here only. w John iv. 14. eh. aiv. only, isa. xxiv. 6. 

Imo p Fw i x. erer Di. = aoe 5 (si 
is 9. for ereixev, arerveicas ah AaB. bef wap avr. 

32 . 
E vulg [(Syr) coptt] Lucif.— 

. 

Uu bef 7: E [coptt 

Nl Greg, 
Lake v. 

Lucif,. 

BDN m " (The authorities being divided, 

ur, ACG) val ] valg e coptt : txt B D(o werp.) EPR syrr wth [arm Bas, ] Chr, 
rec ins eyeipa: xa: (adds 

, vi. 8 al f), with €. rel 86 ; eyeipe kai 4 100 
eyeipe and -pa being no real variation, I 

m such passages as 
P m p: avacra Epiph: om 

have left it as aye” 
7. viacacas (sic) rec om 2nd avrov, 9 5 DEP rel Chr, : ins sisi ada p 

36 vulg syrr coptt sth arm Eus Bas, Bas-sel, Cypr, Lucif;. kai Tapa 
cat er. rec avrov bef a: Bases, RET EP rel: txt R TA GR ridere 
Bas-eel, Bevrn, Lucif]. kat ora ogpvdpa (sic: but 3 erased) N, 
also have cop dp C1. 

8. aft repter. ins xaiper E; xaipoueros D. epus. bef e. ro sep. k 18. om last 
xa: (see note) A sah Lucif: ins BCEPN rel Iren-int.—om epi. x. aAA. x. D ath. 

quitur Petrus quin de consilio Dei certus 
sit: et certe his verbis singulare aliquod et 
insolitum beneficium sperare jubet. Qusori 
tamen potest, an facultatem habuerint 
edendi miracula quoties liberet. 
deo, sic ministros fuisse divinse virtutis, ut 
nihil suo arbitrio vel proprio motu tenta. 
rint, sed Dominus per ipsos egerit quum ita 
expedire noverat. Hinc factum est ut 
unum sanarint,non autem promiscueomnes, 
Ergo, quemadmodum in aliis rebus ducem 
et directorem habebant Dei Spiritum, ita 
etiam in bac landes Ideo priusquam clau- 
dum surgere jubeat Petris, o conjecit in eam 
et def zit ocu oculos. Talis intuitus non carebat 
peculiari Spiritus motu. Hinc fit ut tam 
secure de miraculo pronuntiet. Porro, ex- 
citare hoc verbo claudum voluit ad ee 
dam Dei gratiam : ille tamen nihil 
eleemosynam t. b. bei xe] 
not rovs z M (as Bos and Kuinoel), 
which is lied :—but (see reff.) Tiv 
voor, axed be attention on them. 
6.) ‘Non dubium est, quin etiam iis qui 
non erant de communitate fidelium, date 
fuerint eleemosynse: sed Petrus tum vel 
nil babebat secum, in via ad templum, 
vel non tantum dare poterat quantum ad 
sublevandum pau opus esset. "Vide 
abstinentiam Ápostoli in tanta administra- 
tione, cf. ii. 45, coll. iv. 85. Bengel. But 

VoL. II. 

peur it is more simple to conclude that 
eter spoke here of Ais own station and 

means in life—' Iam no rich man, nor have 
I silver or gold to give thee.' dv 
évép.] There is no ellipsis (as Heinr. Ba 
Kuinoel) of Aye so, which weakens the 
force of the sentence: the name of Jesus is 
that in which, by the power of which, the 
* rise up and walk "ito be to be accomplished. 

T. ] obre xai 
é xpiords dxoinoe woAAdxis Ad ibe- 
páxevee, wodAdais pyp, wodAdais ral 
Th» xeipa xpofyyayer, Srov joa» yid 
véorepo: xarà Th» rler Tra. uh BE 
ravroudrov verde Gat. in Act. Ram. 
viii. p. 68. See Mark ix. Páras 
are the soles of the feet,—cd»wpé, the 
ankles. Luke, the physician, made 
himself acquainted with the peculiar kind 
of weakness, and described it accordingly. 

é€aAX. describes his first joyous 
liberation from his weakness: as soon as 
he felt himself strengthened, he leapt up, 
for joy. No suppositions need be made, 
such as reipd(wv Tous éavréy (Chrys.) : or 
that it was from ignorance how to walk 
(Bloomf.). His joy is quite sufficient to 
explain the gesture, and it is better to 
leave the narrative in its simplicity. If 
xal before alré» is omitted (see digest), 
the present participle has its ratiocinative 
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84 IIPAREIS AIIOXTOAQN. III. 

9 kai eldev mâs 6 Nu avTOv mepira- 

umm mf coovra Kal * aivoUvra tov Oeov' 10 Y rey Sexo 06 avrov 

a vv. 

$31. John v. 
e ver. 2. 

Mate ais 8 brs obros Hv 0 * pos THY * eXenpoovvny KaOnwevos ^ en TI 
. 9. * opaía TUN TOU (epo Kal d e Nj ap ° 0au Bovs Ka 

^ féccráceos en TQ h avufleBqkór. aùr. 1! ! x«paroüv- 
d zx Luke 1v. ` A 3 á 

ff. u ros è airrod Tov Iérpov xai Iodvynv, * cuvédpapev râs 
1. 1. * 6 Aads Tpós aùroùs "émi Tj Iro TH kaXovuévg XoXo- 

e Luke iv. 36. ^ m 2 9 8 12 Se Sè e Ilé n? , 

Gara, MENTO, = OEV nt oh o Ilerpos "arekpivaro 
(peir Mark rp tov Naov “Avdpes "IopasAira, ti ° Üavpálere en 

f = Mark v. 43. rie Las TOUTQ, N uv Tí Parevifere ws ibig Ovvápe f) * cb fe 
v. 96 (ch. x 
10 reff.) only. Deut. xxviii. 28 1 Rom. vi. 21 re 

Cor. x. 11. 1 Pet. iv. 12. 2 Pet. il. 22 only. Ge 

only. Ezek. xlii. 3. 
B = ob. v. 6 reff. o Luke iv. 23. 

ff. 

35. n. zlii. 4. 
k » Mark vi. 33 only. Judith vi. 16. met.,1 Pet. iv. (only. Ps. zlix. 18. ` 

m here only +. objectively, Dan. vii. 7 Theod. (-Beto@as, Mark ix. 5) plur., ch. v. 16. 
xz.26 al. Isa. lii. 15. , 

h Mark x. 32. Luke xxiv. 14. ch. zx. 19. xxl. 
i — Jud. xvi. 26 B. eee Matt. ix. 25 al. 

1 John v. 2. x. 23. ch. v. 13 

p w. dat., Luke iv. zzii. 56. ch. x. 
4. xiv. 9. xxii. 1 only. Job vil. 8 F(arevos Mm A) Esdr. vi. 28) only. with eis, ch. i. 10 reff. q here only, 
exc. past. epp. (1 Tim. Il. 2 al) & 3 Pet. (i. 5 al.) Isa. xi. 2. Wied. x. 12. 

9. rec avrov bef xas o A. with EP rel Chr, Lucif,: txt ABCDN p vulg. for 
cor, xuptoy C. 

10. rec (for 3e) re, with D E. gr P rel syr [arm Chr.] Lucif, : [om Syr sah: ] txt 
ABCN p vulg E-lat copt Bas-sel,. om avror Ni (written above the line by N-corr!). 

for ovros, avros (corra as more usual) ACN g p 36 vulg [Syr] Bas-sel, Lucif, : 
txt BDEP rel [syr coptt] Chr Thl. 
correcting ry wpa:a but not vA). 

xabeLouevos D. 
for cvuB., yeyernu«ro D. 

Tv wpatay muAny NI(N? 

11. for ver, exwopevopevou Be Tov *erpov kat iwayvou cuvetewopeveTo KpaTwy auTOvs* OL 
de Sau BnGevres eorncay ev Ty aT. n (Tn D3) x. c. ex0. D. 
rec for avrov, Tov aber 

ins roy bef iway. ABN m p Chr,. 
txt ABCN p vulg syrr sah wth arm. 

12. awoxpiOe:s $e o werp. ere wp. avrovs D. 
for Ist fj, «« (itacism) N. ABCDN k o p 18. 

force, alleging the cause of the walking 
and leaping: and would best be rendered 
in English, in his praising of God. 

11—26.) THE DISCOURSE o» PETER 
THEREUPON. 11. xparowvros | holding, 
physically : not spoken of mental adhesion, 
ut of actual holding by the hand or arm, 

that he might not be separated from them 
in the crowd, but might testify to wha 
his benefactors were. req Tjj «. Toon. 
Bee Jobn x. 23, note. "is. isum . 
vato | viz. to their expressions of astonish- 
ment implied in fx&augoi. See Matt. xi. 
25. dmenpívoro never signifies ‘made as 
address, as Bloomf.; bat always ‘an- 
swered :’ cf. ch. v. 8, note. This second 
discourse of Peter may be thus divided : 
This te no work of oure, but of God, for 
the glorifying of Jesus, vv. 12, 13 :— whom 
ye denied and killed, but God hath raised 
wp, vv. 13—156 :—through whose name this 
man is made whole, ver. 16:—ye did it in 
ignorance, but God thereby fulfilled His 
counsel, vv. 17, 18.  .Ezhoríation to re- 

t, that ye may be forgiven, and saved 
y this Jesus Christ at His coming, vv. 

4A 

for de, re A Syr. 
| «Aov (beginning of an ecclesiastical lection), with P rel 

Thl: txt ABCDEN c p 36 [vulg] syrr coptt (sth) arm. om Tor (bef wrerp.) c.— 
rec xpos avrous bef ras oAaos, with EP rel copt: 

rec om o, with EP rel [Chr.]: ins 
ws nur Ty ia uy. N «vc. 

19—21: whose times have been the subject 
of prophecy from the first, ver. 31. Cita. 
tione to prove this, vv. 22—24: its imme- 
diate application to the hearers, as Jews, 
vv. 25, 26. There the discourse seems to 
be broken off, as ch. iv. 1 relates. 
bri rovry] not, a£ this (event): but at 
this man, compare airéy below, which 
would not be used at the first mention of 
one then present. Their error was not 
the wonder itself, though even thut would 
shew ignorance and weakness of faith, for 
it was truly no wonderful thing tbat had 
happened, viewed by a believer in Jesus, — 
but their wondering at the Apostles, as 
if they had done it by their own power. 
Ergo, says Calvin, ‘hoc est perperam 
obstupescere, quum in hominibus mentes 
nostre subsistunt.’ Suvdues, power, 
—such as magical craft, or any other 
su means of working miracles: eò- 
caa meritorious efficacy with God, so 
as to have obtained this from Him on 
our own account. The distinction is im- 
portant :—‘ holiness,’ of the E. V., is not 
expressive of ebcef., which bears in it the 
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9—15. TIPAREIZ AIIOZTOAQON. 33 

'zremoukógiv rob Trepvrareiv autov; 19 0 Beos "ABpadp t= ari n. 
xal loaàx xai 'lawwB, 6 Beds TOv 'aarépow * Hyd, copt. eh. 

éSofacey tov "aida avtrov 'lgsoüv, bv d nes e 
" mapedwxate, kai * ?pvjaaaÜ0e [avrov] ? xarà rposcrrov 
ILAárou, *xpívavros éxeivou dr. 
PTOp ãyiov xai °Sleaiov * 9pyjjaacÓe, xai *77:10aa0c 
*dvdpa f ovéa 5 yapuaÜrysa, out, 15 roy be "ápysryov 
THs Cans áTexreivare' Ôv ò Oeos ‘iPyespev èx vero, ob "ni 18 

X = ch. vii. 35 reff.‘ zzziil. (1zv1.) 24. 
ach. xxvi. 33 reff. reu. 

d constr., Luke xxiii. 23. ch. ziii. 28. 3 Kings xiz. é. 
rex. g = 1 Cor. ii. 13 reff. 

11 Cor. xv. 13 reff. 

rovro wexoinxotrey TouTO (Tov D-corr) epiw. avr. D (simly Sevrn,]. 
Iren-int Cassiod. " 

18. ins Os bef scaax and bef ax. AD 

vii. 19. xv. 20. 
xxvii. l al. 
Josh. xxii. 20. 
3 Kings ziii. 
16 B. Winer, 
edn. 6, } 44. 

14 e ^ 8 * 4. 

ue — O6 tch. v. 30 reff. 
u = ver. 26 

reff, 
v páv solita- 

rium. Rom. 
vii. 13 reff, 

= 2 Cor. x. 1 reff, z constr., ch. xv. 19 

e Luke xxiv. 19. ‘Judg. vi. 8. ch. vii. 53 
h ch. v. 31. Heb. ii 10. zii. 2 only. 1 Macc. ix. 61. x. 47. 

rovro E vulg 

copt sth [arm] Iren-int, ins o 0«os CR 
Chr, (corrns to suit Lxx Ezod iii. 6, and Matt xxii. 32 ||): om BEP rel syrr sah 
Sevrn, ] Thdot-ancyr,. 
12th cent)). 

ause no correspondg Se follows), with 
Chr Iren-int Jer,. 

aryprncacba D. 

for Ter, To N. 
aft mo. ins xp. D 9 9 55 es D(-gr 

m ris}: 

for waida, rar epa Ni (eo by 85 
rec om ner (erased 

: ins ABORPN rel 86 vulg [syr Did 
aft raped. add eis xpiow D 2yr-mg Iren-int; eis xperyproy E. 

om avror (as needless) ABCR p 36 vulg copt arm [sth 
Thdot-ancyr] Did, Iren-int Jer,: ins DEP rel syr sah Chr. wetAarou Tov kpeivayTos 
exeirov asoAveir avrov ÓeXAorros D; cum judicasset ille dismittere eum voluit D-lat (a 
curious instance of combination of readings); Tov, ÜcAorros, and voluit are marked 
for erasure. xpiworros C 18. 

uaAAor bef nracacdbe E, aft 7720. syr-mg. 

idea of operative, cultive piety, rather than 
of inherent character. 13. é 0. 'ABo. 
&.T.A.] * Appellatio frequens in Actis, præ 
plc libris N. T., et illi periodo tempo- 
rum conveniens. Bengel.  $pa rds abri» 
(rox Gedy) eisu0ci cvrexés els robs xpo- 
yévour Tra ph Bótp xawó» Ti eisdyew 
Séyna> xal éxei (ch. ii.) ToU warpidpxov 
Aafl8 durnuóvevee, kal drravéa tay repi 
ro .. (Chrys.). tee] 
not, as E. V., ‘hath glorified,’ implying, by 
thus honouring His Name: it is the his- 
toric aor., glorified, viz. by His exaltation 
through death—see John xii. 23; xvii. 10. 

waiSa} not ‘Son,’ but Servant: 
servant, however, in that distinct and 
Messianic sense which the same expression 
bears in Isa. xl.—Ixvi. in the LXX. viés 
is the word always used to designate Jesus 
as the Sox of God. The above meaning 
is adopted by all the best modern Com- 
mentators, Pisc., Bengel, Olsh., Meyer, 
De W., Stier, some of whom refer to a 
paper of Nitzsch's in the Stud. u. Krit. 
or 1828, Heft 2, p. 881 ff. Olsh. says, 
‘After N.'s remarks on the subject, no 
one hereafter can suppose this expression 
equivalent to vids 7. 0, “In the next 
age," says Wordsw., the term wais Geo 
was a „ Dresd 
carp, Mart. $ 14, p. 1040 (Migne) ; an 
Hippolyt. Philosoph. x. 33 (in Migne’s 

exoAÀveir N. 
14. Buxasoy eBapvrare kai nrnoare D: so for nprno., aggravastis Iren-int. ins 

ins (mv xa: bef xapioOqvas up. E Aug: 

Origen, tom. vi. p. 640), and contra 
Noétum, § 5, 7, 11, pp. 809 ff. (Migne), 
and the note of Fabricius, ii. p. 10.” 
ward wpdégenov II. as E. V., ‘in the presence 
ae or better perhaps, to the face of 

te. The expression is no Hebraism. 
Polybius often uses it. xarà wpósorwo» 
Aeyonérer tay Aéyer, xxv. 5. 2: x. wp. 
dwartgy Tois voAepulois, xvii. 8. 8, &c. See 
Schweigh., Lexicon Polybianum. 

ix. dwoA., seo Luke xxiii. 20; 
John xix. 4, 13. 14. &yvov x. Sant 
not only in the higher and divine sense 
present to Peter's mind, but also by Pilate's 
otn verdict, and the testimony of the Jews' 
consciences. The sentence is full of anti- 
theses; Ayioy x. læ. contrasts with the 
moral impurity of brdpa porda,—dpyny. 
7. (ons, with the destruction of life im- 
plied in ¢govéa,—while drexreivare again 
stands in remarkable opposition to dpx. T. 
[e This last title given to our Lord 
ar ap (as Vulg.) ‘Auctorem vitæ? see 

4 80 &px yb» x. nabyyeudéva Tis SAns 
5 1 Polyb. ii. 40. 2: Sep 
scil. want of occupation in mercenary sol- 
ers) cx «bór, ds elreiv, dpynydy x. póvor 
ofrior ylveta: ordoews, i. 66. 10 al. It 
is possible, that the words àpx. 7. (. may 
contain an allusion to the great miracle 
which was the inmediate cause of the en- 
mity of their rulers to Jesus. But of course 
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86 IIPAREIZ ATIOZTOAON. III. 

4 Lee, z ners !pndprupés spev. 16 xal * & rH mere) tov ABCDE 
Pall ida. lÓpóugrToe avTov ro %õ, Üv Üeopeire kai oldate m dorepé- dfghk 

lom. , ^ ` e e 9 9 a m mo 

loa Rom egey Tò Üyopa avTou Kai 9 mioris 4 "Ss abro o-. “is” 
nl Pett 21. Kev ar thy P Oho Anpiay TavTny VdTévavr, rar 

e ^ ^ NM, b rr. 17 xal viv, áOeXjot olda Ste 'karà *dyvoiav 

4 
p here only. 

Isa.i.6 —1 ( ea 
F (not ABN) only. (-er, 1 These. v. 23. James 

ya Matt 2s & Home l. Phil . 4. Ir. ii. 

15. vues Di (txt D*). 
16. om er: BN! p [arm]: er 119 [in] vulg D-lat E- lat coptt th Iren - int. 

oiBare ins or. D 
UE o:a) exurraueta [D arm-mes. 

vorapor Di, To xornpor D? 84 syr-mg Iren-int, 

or D!-gr(ins D3). 
17. ins a»8p«s bef aBeA qo: DE. 

[ins] upers uer D. aft expat. 
brst, [Aug 

s ch. xvii. 30 reff. 

Far.  empatare, eo xai oi Apxovres ind i o 6à Oeo; à 
19. t mpoxaryyyeiev Sut “oróparos Trávrov tv mpodrrav 

1 = Matt. zzvii. 24. Rom. iif. 18 (zeff.). 
ch. vii. 62 only t. uch. i. 16 reff. 

om 

aft] or: 

18. for a, Sih 8 [Syr]: gui bodl demid hal Vig,. 
Peter had a higher view in the title than 
merely this. 16.) hr T. Tiota .. .— 
The V. is right; through, or better, 
on account of faith in His name. The 
meaning, for the sake of (i.e. of awakening, 
in you, and in the lame man himself) faith 
in his name (Rosenm., Heinrichs, Olsh., 
Stier), though grammatically justified, 
seems against the connexion with the udp- 
Tupés dhe, just before. It is evident to 
my mind that the lor ToU dv. abr. is the 
faith of these pdprupes. His name (the 
efficient cause), by means of, or on account 
of Saat S in His name (the medium 
operandi) &c. de rep. and (Bex. 
again are historic aoriste, —confirmed and 
gave; better than ‘hath confirmed’ and 
‘hath given." x. $ rions 4 & atro? 
—and that faith which is wrought by 
Him—not ‘faith in Him;’ which is an 
inadmissible rendering. Peter's own words 
(ref. 1 Pet.) are remarkably parallel with, 
and the best interpreters of, this expres- 
sion: duds rods b abroU morove ele dev, 
Tb» dyelparra abr dx vexpõv xal St 
abrg dra, &sre thy wiaTw pv ka) dà- 
Tida elva: els 0«óv. Some of the Commen- 
tators are anxious to bring in the faith of 
the lame man himself in this verse. Cer- 
tainly it is according to analogy to sup- 
pose that he had such faith, from and after 
the words of Peter:—but, as certainly, 
there is no allusion to it in this verse, and 
the thread of Peter’s discourse would be 
broken by any such. It is the firm belief 
in His name on the part of us His wit- 
nesses, of which he is here speaking, as the 
medium whereby His name (= the Power 
of the great dignity to which He has been 
exalted, the åpxmyla rds (eis) had in this 
case worked. 17.] viv introducing a 
new consideration : see 2 Thess. ii. 6. Here 
it softens the severer charge of ver. 14: 

sometimes it intensifles, as ch. xxii. 16; 
1 John ii. 28: especially with Boé, ch. 
xiii, 11; xx. 22. No meaning such as 
‘now that the real Messiahship of Him 
whom ye have slain is come to light’ 
(Meyer) is admissible. &Be Gol, still 
softening his tone, and reminding them of 
their oneness of blood and covenant with 
the speaker. xara &yvowav] There 
need be no T in the application of 
the &yvoia to even the rulers of the Jews. 
It adinite of all degrees—from the un. 
learned, who were implicitly led by others, 
and hated Him because others did, - up to 
the most learned of the scribes, who knew 
and rightly interpreted the Messianic pro- 
phecies, but from moral blindness, or per- 
verted expectations, did not ize 
them in our Lord. Even Caiaphas him- 
self, of whom apparently this could least 
be said, may be brought under it in some 
measure: even he could hardly bave de- 
livered over Jesus to Pilate with the fuii 
consciousness that He was the Messiab, and 
that he himself was accomplishing pro- 
phecy by so doing. Some of Éyroia 
there must have been in them all. 
The interpretation (Wolf) * ye did, as your 
rulers (did), is of course inadmissible, 
being contrary to the usage of the words : 
wpdoceu &Sswep xal can never mean to 
imitate, but éwpdtare must refer to a defi- 
nite act (understood), and &sxep xal must 
take up another subject of éxpdiare. 
18.] wdvrev, see Luke xxiv. 27 and note. 
There is no hyperbole (Kuinoel) nor 
adaptation (Meyer) to Jowish exegetical 
views. *Omnes prophete in universum 
non prophetarunt nisi de diebus Messia’ 
(Sanhedr. 99. 1), was not merely a Jewish 
view, but the real truth. The prophets 
are here regarded as one body, actuated 
by one Spirit; and the sum of God's pur- 
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Y TaÜciy rd xpwrrüv avro) " érdrjpwcev obras. 19 * Hera- rg. ch.1. 3 
voíjcare. oUv xai 'émiwcTpéyare *eis TÒ * cEarerhOjvas "iiw p 
dude Tas apaprias, mws “dv EXOwow °xatpol * va- t. 3Chron. 

f ^ zxxvi. 22. 

ute amò mposwwou ToU xupiov, 9) xal amoarelAy = sèi% ren. y Matt. xiii. 15 
& ch. xxviii. 

27 (from Isa. vi. 10). Mark iv. 12. Luke xxii. 32. ch. vii. 19. Rom. I. 11, 30 al. & Col. 
fi. 14. Rev. iii. 7. vil. 17. AI. 4 only. Ps. I. liii. 25. 2 Maec. xii. 43. b Luke ii. 35. ch. 5.1.9. Isa. xliii. 
zv. 17 (from Amos iz. 12 A). Rom. iii. 4 (from Pe. I. 4 (6)) only. c and constr., Luke xix. 
44. Heb.ix. 10. Ps. ixviii, 13. d here only. Exod. vill. 18 only. (-uxety, 3 Tim. i. 16.) 

€ = here only. see 2 Thess. i. 9. Rev. xx. 11. Ps. xcvi. 5. 

rec avrov bef vae: (alteration to suit avrov wpoo. ver 21), with P rel: txt BCDEN p 
vulg syrr arm Chr, Iren-int,.—aft po. ins avrov, retaining avrov of txt, A(prob) c 662 
geth-pl Vig,.—om rað. r. xp. (homootel avrov fo avrov? 

19. for eis, xpos BN. 
emeA8ocir D-gr Tert,. 

aft eA0. Bede-gr Syr syr-w-ast copt Iren - int (Tert). 

pose, shewn by their testimony, is, that 
Is CHRIST should suffer. Notice 

the inf. aor. waSeiy, as in ch. i. 3, of a 
definite single act. 19.] o, quae 
cum ita sint. els rò a.] The fuith 
implied in ¢xiorpépare has for its aim, is 
necessarily (by God's covenant, see John 
iii. 15, 18) accompanied by, the wiping out 
of sin. Sues d ie. k. r. A.] This 
passage has been variously rendered and 
explained. To deal first with the render- 
ing : — Ses Kv cannot mean ‘when,’ as in 
E. V.—zrer never occurs in that sense in 
the N. T., nor indeed with an indic. at all; 
and if it did, the addition of Kv, and the 
use of a subjunctive, would preclude it here. 
T: have but = „5 

is being so, what are naspot A 
From the omission of the article, some 
have insisted (e. g. Stier, R. d. Apost. i. 89) 
on rendering it ‘times, seasons, of àvay.' 
But this cannot be maintained. «a:pés 
and saipoí are occasionally anarthrous when 
they manifestly must have the article in 
English. Cf. especially Luke xxi. 24, xaipol 
ird, where none would think of render- 
ing, ‘seasons of (the) Gentiles.’ See for 
kaipós Matt. viii. 29; Mark xi. 18; 1 Pet. 
i. 5. And, since philologically we have to 
choose between ‘seasons’ and ‘the seasons,’ 
ab must I think determine in favour 
of the latter. For by that word we must 
understand a definite arrival, one and the 
same for all, not a mere occurrence, as the 
other sense of xaipoí would render neces- 

. Chis is also implied by the aorist, 
used, in a conditional sentence, of a single 
fact, whereas a recurrence or enduring of a 
state is expressed by the t. In order 
that the times of vius May come. 
What is dvdy.? Clearly, from the above 
rendering, some refreshment, future, and 
which their conversion was to bring about. 
But hardly, from what has been said, re- 
freshment in their own hearts, arising 
from their conversion: besides the above 

A. 

ras ap. bef = D rralg(and demid) spec Iren-int Tert, ]. 
a . add vn E tol lat - mas · in Bede, and 

om Tov E k m 36. 

objections, the following words, &v5 spos- 
érov ToU kvplov, are not likely to have 
been used in that case. No other meaning, 
it seems to me, will suit the words, but 
that of the times of refreshment, the groat 
season of joy and rest, which it was under- 
stood the coming of the Messiah in His 
glory was to bring with it. That this 
should be connected by the Apostle with 
the conversion of the Jewish people, was 
not only according to the plain inference 
from prophecy, but doubtless was one of 
those things concerning the kingdom of 
God which he had been taught by his risen 
Master. The same connexion holds even 
now. If it be objected to this, that thus we 
have the conversion of the Jews regarded as 
bringing about the great times of refresh- 
ment, and those times consequently as de- 
layed by their non-conversion (‘ neque enim 
est Mutate vos in melius, ut Deus mittat 
Christum t non esse t: hoc non pen- 
det a nostra peravolg.’ Morus in Stier 
R. A. i. 91), I answer, that, however true 
this may be in fact, the other is fully borne 
out by the manner of speaking in Scrip- 
ture: the same objection might lie against 
the efficacy of prayer. See Gen. xix. 22; 
xxxii. 26; par te 5; 2 Thess. ii. v 8 
iii. 12. 4 posee. T. cup. m 
the presence of God (the Father), who 
has reserved these xaipol in His own power: 
When they arrive, it is by His decree, 
which goes forth from His presence. Cf. 
eijAGey Béypa wapa Kalo. Ai’y., Luke 
ii. 1, $0.] dwooreiAy (see above), 
literally, —not figuratively, by the Spirit : 
—even if the word send be no where else 
applied to the second coming of the Lord, 
there is no reason why it should not be 
here : the whole ground and standing-point 
of these two orations of Peter are peculiar, 
rir Lon. very mention of a ‘times dud re- 

ment’ proceeding forth from t . 
sence of tae Father ch naturall {ead 
to the position here assigned to the Son, as 
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te guit Tov farpokexeipusuévov. piv xpiotòv ‘Inoouv, 21 dy s der ABCDE 

zxvi. $534 "d -- A 1 R : : 

Prod. iti OUPAVOY uè ^ dH ayps ! wpovov | atoxaractacews dfghx 
L] 

e 4 A , PR 

3 Mace iT qráyrov, * dy eM ,n 0 cos m dd orópatos tov " drylov 13 
g y ii b = Luke ix. 63. xvi. 4, 9. i and constr., ch. vil. 30. Matt. il. 7. Luke l. 87. 
j here only *. see note. k attr., ch. I. 1 reff. 1 = Luke xxiv. 25. ch. xxviii. 28. 2 Pet. i. 

$1. P». lxi. Il. m ch. I. 16 reff. n Luke I. 70. 2 Pet. iii. 2. 

90. rec rpoxernovypevoy (either a mistake, or a gloss agreeable to the sense of vv. 18, 
21), with Orig [Cosm,], qui 
ABCDEPN.rel 86 syr-mg-gr : 

sno. bef 

redicatus est vulg, prius annunciatum copt-wilk: txt 
rs eparatum Iren · inti: destinatum and predesig- 

natum Tert: pradestinatum D-lat E. lat syrr sah [arm]: zpoxexpicpevoy eth. 
. (corra to more usual appelin, the connexion of xp. not being perceived, see 

note), with AC m p rel vas n Cosm, Iren-int,: txt B D- gr EPN ac g h l syr sah. 
21. xpovor D'(txt D-corr!) 

TOV ay EP 18 
to · roy preceding): txt AB 

one sent by the Father. See below, on ver. 
26. Besides which, the aor. will not allow of 
the figurative interpretation, confining, as 
it does, the sending to one definite event. 

wpoxexaptopévoy ] before appointed, 
as apparently in the first ref.: or perhaps 
po- merely gives the idea of forth, before 
the rest, as in the two others, and perhaps 
even in the first also. pir, to you,—as 
your Messiah. According to the right read- 
ing, Xr. Ie, xpiordy may be con- 
nected with Tb» xpoxex. d., Him who 
was predestined your Messiah, namely, 
Jesus. 21. bv Set obp. p. BéfacOa:) 
These words admit of a double rendering: 
(1) ‘ Whom the heaven must receive. (2) 
* Who must possess (capessere) the heaven.’ 
Of these the former is in my view decidedly 
preferable, both as best suiting the sense, 
and as being the natural rendering, whereas 
the other is forced. Only two or three in- 
stances of 3¢xoua: used in this sense are 
roduced, and in these it gets the meaning 
y signifying ‘ to take to one’s self,’ as pro- 

perty or inheritance: which would surely 
never be said of otpaydy, thus barely ex- 
pressed. Besides, the emphatic position 
of otpavév, with u attached to it, is 
almost decisive against this rendering. I: 
apprehend that this particle in a sentence of 
the hag form is always found appended 
to the subject, never to the object; and 
thut, if otp. had been the object, the form 
of the sentence would necessarily have been 
dy uiv der x. r. Ax. The reason given by 
Bengel for rejecting the right rendering, 
‘Calo capi, 1. e. cohiberi, concludi, vio- 
lenta est interpretatio, quasi ccelum Christo 
majus sit; et inimica celsitudini Christi 
super omnes celos, is best answered by 
himself * Non tamen nullo sensu dici po- 
tuit, celum suscipit Christum: admittit 
seil. nt thronus Regem legitimum ;’ only I 
would rather understand it locally, and re- 
cognize a parallel expression with that in 
ch. i., also local, vepéAy ùò AH abróv. 

m). rec for To» aY., rare ay., with Cosm : rartav 
[syr] Chr 5 to suit ver 24, and rev omd in rec by mistake, owing 

CDN (c?) o p Hr [ves] Orig, Chr, Iren-int, Tert,.—aft ay. 

And eo far from seeing in it any derogation 
from the Majesty of Christ, it seems to me 
admirnbly to set it forth: it behoves the 
heaven (which is his, obeying his will) to 
receive Him till the time appointed. The 
omission of the article cannot be adduced 
either way here: for oüparós ‘the heaven,’ 
is frequently anarthrous, as fjAuos and other 
similar nouns: see (besides very numerous 
instances of obp. after a preposition, which 
are hardly to the point) 2 Pet. iii. 12, and 
Tà» xpos €a*e«por kéAevÜoy odpayod, Eur. 
Orest. 1003. Zeós dr al0fp, Z«bs 88 
yf, Zeds 8 obparós; Esch. Frag. i. 96. 
The tragedians never prefix the article to 
obparós, yñ (meaning ‘the earth’), aiðhp, 
or Atos, except when qualified by au 
adjective, as d Tò» alrby obp. dippndraray, 
Soph. Aj. 832, and even then very seldom. 
Middleton has but very slightly noticed 
this, ch. iii. 1, § 5, note. &xpv] Not 
during, as the advocates of the present 
spiritual sense of the passage wish to 
render it, but until; see below. 
pv é&TokoaTacT. wdvrev f. r. A.] The 
ey both to the construction and mean- 

ing here, is our Lord's saying, Matt. 
xvii. 11, ‘HAias pè» Epyera: xal ésro- 
cara wdvta. From this we see 
that déwoxar. wavtev stands alone, as the 
&zokar. of all things: and that àv does 
not belong to dr. Next, what is dwo- 
xarágragışs? We must be guided by the 
usage of the kindred verb dwoxadiornus 
(or · d). Certainly, to restore is its usual 
import, and most strikingly $0, accom. 
panied however with the notion of a glo- 
rious and complete restoration, in ch. i. 6. 
To render our word fulfilment, and apply 
it to wdyrey Sy Ad. x. r. A., is against all 
precedent. And, in the sense of re- 
storation, I cannot see how it can be 
applied to the work of the Spirit, as pro- 
ceeding, during this the interim-state, in 
the hearts of men. This would be con- 
trary to all Scripture analogy. I under- 
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9 ám ai&wos avro) n apodsrrüv. 22 Mavoris pèv elmey Öri o= Luret w. 
Pa. cxviii. 63. e a a A e 

"rpod"rrg» vpiv Pavactnce KuUpios 0 cóc *ünOv ex TOV os su 
* A A 24. * 

ábeAbóv uh Tas pé avroU dxovcecOe "xarà dra 3, trom 
vii. 

viil. 

Goa dy XaXjeyg mpòs buds. gr O6, *arüáca “Woy7 q a vi 
t ris day pt) axovon ToU Trpodnjrou èreivov " éEoreOpevOy- : = ch, zvil, 

J. iii. 

cera, Èx ToO Xaob. * nai mávres " 5é oi mpodirat amò fe. 2 Beb. 
= and constr. Lapounr kal tv *xabeERs Boos éAdXNngcav Kal Y ratiy- „ Ta" 

24. z. B. Col. lii. 17. u = ch. li. 43 reff. 
Matt. z. 18. John vi. 61. viii. 16, 17 al. 
y ch. ziii. 5 reff. 

ins re» B?-marg(sic : see table) EN? c k 13. 

Matt. vil. 
v here only. Deut. vii. 10 al. Jos. Antt. viii. 11. 1. 

x Luke i. 3. vili. 1. ch. xi. 4. xviii. 23 only v. L. 

rec avrou poo. bef ax auos, with 
P rel 86: om ar. aw». D 19 arm Cosm, Iren-int Tert, : 13 has it thus, ay. avrov Tw» 
ar at. wpoo. : alii aliter (prob the ezpr was found difficult, as Mi 

aw awros there were no prophete. Hence it was ejecte air 
suggests, because 
to the marg and 

Sound its place variously when reinserted) : txt (a very usual collocation in the Acts) 
ABCEN (k) p. ins rer bef poo. D!.—om avrov k. 

22. rec aft uer ins yap (to connect the prophecy of Moses, as an example, with ver 
21), with P rel Syr Chr,: om ABCDEN b! o p 36 vulg s 

rec ins wpos rovs warepas bef eurer, with P rel Thl: aft eue» DE sah Iren-int,. 
coptt sth [arm] Chr, 

wth arm Chr, Iren-int: om ABCN p vulg Syr copt.—(D d ef sah sth Iren - int add 
ius aft the above insn; E 24. 48 add vuv.) 

J: om B 60 Syr copt Chr, (Chron, Cosm,]: vus» ADN? p rel 
for 2nd use, nur 

syr sah eth Just, [Orig 
vulg [Orig,] Chr, ren int] 

epav D!-gr(txt D3). 

* 2uy CEPN! ar bce f hl o18 

-gr a 5, 14. 67. 96 lect-12. 

23. rec a», with BDE rel (Orig, Eus, Chr]: txt ACPANbedefglmo yp. 
(e£oA«0p., so AB!CD.) 

24. om 8e D. 
Chr [Cosm,] Iren-int. 

for ogoi, o. C DIN vulg: o Di: txt AB C'(appy) C8E rel D- lat 
eAadAnoer D! : expopryrevoay C? arm[-ed]. rec 

5 (gloss), with C3 rel Cosm: txt AB C(appy) DEPN eo def g RkIm p 
vulg syrr coptt sth arm Chr Th! Iren-int. 

stand it then of the glorious restoration of 
all things, the vaAryyerecía [ Matt. xix. 
28 ], which as Peter here says, is the theme 
of all the prophets from the inning. 

No objection can be raised to tbis 
from the meaning of xpóvo: : see ch. vii. 17, 
and Peter's own language, 1 Pet. i. 20, èr 
doxdrov ray xpórev. If the distinction be 
true between xpóro: and xa:pol, as denoting 
a longer and a shorter period respectively, 
which I much doubt,—it does not affect 
this passage: for, either way, the xpóro: 
rozar. will imply the time or period of 
the &xoxar., not the moment only when it 
begins or is completed, as.» xa:pós (not 
rapol) droxar. might. De Wette is hardly 
right in saying that the unexpressed 3é to 
answer to ue is contained in the sense of 
&roxarderacis: it is rather contained in 
the previous clause, xa] dwoorelAn, x. r. A. 
In order to fill up the ellipsis, this clause 
would have to be after po- 
TGr—TÓTe bà abrby dwooreAdi. év, 
i.e. obs, agreeing with ypdvous, or perhaps 
vepl dy, i.e. xpóvæv. It does not refer to 
T „dee above. On the testimony 
of the prophets, see ver. 18, note. 
29.] This citation is a free but faithful 
paraphrase of the text in Deut. See LXX. 

That the words, as spoken by Moses, 
seem to point to the whole line of pro- 
phets sent by God, is not any objection to 
their being applied to Christ, but rather 
necessitates, and entirely harmonizes with, 
that application. See the parable Matt. 
xxi. 88—41. And sone of the whole pro- 
pes body entirely answered to the és dud, 

Christ. The Jews therefore rightly 
understood it (though not always con- 
sistent in this, compare John i. 21 with vi. 
14) of the Messiah. 23. ikonet] 
LXX éyóà exdichow d£ abro. This word, 
only known to later Greek, is often found 
in the LXX. See besides reff., Gen. xvii. 
14; Dent. ix. 8; Ps. xvii. 40 ; lxxii. 27. In 
most places where it occurs, the readings 
vary between -oAo0p- and -oAeOp- ; see var. 

d. 24.) See ver. 18, note. 
The construction of the Vulg., defended 
Casaubon and adopted by Valcknaer an 
Kuinoel, r&v kaetris Sao: dAdA., et omnes 

hete a Samuel, et ee s qui locuti 
sunt,’ is not so as the ordi one in 
E.V. Cf. Ad aen ard iier ka ard 
wávror» ray xpo., Luke xxiv. 27. Still 
less admissible is the rendering given in 
Dr. Burton’s note, as perhaps the literal 
one, And (to the same effect spoke) all 
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„geen, Jean Tas que . TauvTas. 
uke 

xx. 34, 36. 

III. 25, 26. 

3 Thess. ii. 3. mpopnT Qv Kal THS i &aiens s 7s bd Sedero o Beas ™ Ir pos 
Ezek. xxx. b, 
eee 4 Kings 
il. 3, 5. 7 ^ e| ` a 

a = Luket.73, 6 chf cov ^ évevdoyn Ona ovras rd ai TaTplat Tis 

b Reb. wl. qhe, 29 du rp o * avaornaas 0 Geos tov r ahr oõ 
Jer. x 
zxxi. 

.x 

9 (from Ps. xciv. 9) only. Num. uxxil. 8, 14. 
from Gen. xii. 3 Ed- vat. (evAoy., A. B def.]. 

13. ch. iv. 27,90. M A reff. 1 = ver. a 
n= ch. iv. 30 re Sal. Gen.zil.3A compl. 

f ch. vil. 61, 62. xxviii. 
g Rom. ix. Treff. Gzx. Il. 18. h Gal. iii. 8 only, 
i Luke fi.4. Eph. iii. 16 only. Num. i. 18. 

tt. rd 18 only. Isa. zliz. 6. 

àméorteiev aùròv ™ eDwyoüvra Ups " év TQ ° amootpéhew 
d as above [b). Luke xxii. 20 bis. Heb. ix. 16, 17 wi 

. Matt. zziii. 33. John vi. 49, 58. Heb. iii. 

k E ver. 
m Gal. lii. 9. Eph. 1. 

o = Luke xziii. 14. 2 Tim. iv. &. Job zxxzüi. 17. 

25. rec om o: (as unnecessary, or perhaps in the way, as according fo the common 
notion an art with the predicate distributes i£), with DP rel Chr, [Cosm 

J. for ns, n» D'(txt D3). bef 
rec nuw» (corrn, as oi war. ue ie the more usual ; see ver 13, ch vii. 

ABCEN b? c e k p [coptt 
Iren-int,. 

80. BD coptt 

12, 15), with CDPN! rel vulg syrr copt sah-ms th [arm-ed Chr Cosm) Iren-int: txt 
ABEN? k m! p sah-woide . Chr, Thl Iren- int- ma. 

rel. emeu (Cosm] : ins ABCD gat 
rec om e», with E-lat 

9. C: evAoynO. B e 8. 15. 27. 100-27- 
63 Chr Tbl. (Ec: txt (except the initial e) is written over an erasure by A! [bat 6y 
above the line]. 

26. rec o Geos bef avacr. (rearrangement for icuity), with ADEP rel vulg syr 
coptt [eth arm, Treg] Chr, Iren-int, : txt BCN Syr eth [arm(Tischdf) Chr 
aft 7. raid. avr. ins inoouy (marginal gloss. 

i rec 
All such additions, if at all the subject 

of variations, are spurious), with AP rel Cosm,: om BCDEN p [vulg] Syr coptt eth 
arm Chr Thi, Iren-int,. 

evAoyovrras D-gr. 

the propheta from S. downwards, as many 
as spoke and predicted these days.’ To 
what effect? And would not the sentence 
thus amount to little more than saying, 
* As many prophete as predicted these days, 
predicted these days?’ Peter's aim is to 
shew the unanimity of ali the prophets in 
epeaking of these times. Samuel is 
named, more as being the first great pro- 
phet after Moses, than as bearing any part 
in this testimony. The prophetic period of 
which David was the chief prophet, began 
in Samuel (Stier). tàs p- ravr.] 
These days, now present, not the times 
of restoration, as De Wette and others 
understand: which would require éxeíras. 
‘These days’ are, in fact, connected with 
the times of restoration, as belonging to 
the same dispensation and leading on to 
them; and thus the Apostle identifies the 
then time with this preparation for (ræs 
à» Id.) and expectation of (&xps) those 
glories: but to make ras hu. Tavr. identical 
with the xaipol dvay. and the xpór. dwoxar., 
is to make him contradict himself. 
25.] He applies this to them, as being 
inheritors of the promises. They were 
descendants, a ing to the flesh, and 
fellow-partakers, according to the spirit. 

or a full comment on this promise 
made to Abraham, see Gal. iii. 16. 
This is cited freely from the LXX, which 
for of warpial has rd Lon. 20.] 
pro, first; implying the offer to th 

efaxerre:Aey D Chron. om avTov Chr, Thi, Iren-int. 

Gentiles (but as ne in Peter's mind, only 
embraci wdaism) afterwards: see 

ch. xiii. 46; Rom. i. 16. It is strange 
how Olshausen can suppose that the Spirit 
in Peter overleapt the bounds of his subse- 
quent prejudice with regard to the admis- 
sion of the Gentiles:—Àe never had any 
such prejudice, but only against their 
admission uncircumcised, and as Gentiles. 

It is still stranger how a scholar like 
Dr. Burton can propose the ungramma- 
tical and unmeaning rendering, vpéroris 
perhaps used with reference to Christ's first 
coming, ss opposed to his second.” This 
would require 75 wpéror,—and would cer- 
tainly imply in the mind of the speaker an 
absolute exclusion of all but Jews till the 
second coming. dvacricas, not ‘from 
the dead ? but as in ver. 22. waida, 
His Servant: see note, ver. 13. 
é&srég Te ev, indefinite, of the sending in 
the flesh; sent, not ‘ath sent; it does 
not apply to the present time, but to God's 
procedure in raising up His Servant Jesus, 
and His mission and ministry : and is dis- 
tinct from the &xocTeíAp of ver. 20. This 
is also shewn by the pres. part. e0Aoyoürra, 
ingeniously, but not quite accurately ren- 
dered in E. V. ‘to bless you.’ He came 
blessing you (his coming was an act of 
blessing— it consisted in the edAcyeiy: an 
anartbrous present participle in such a 
connexion carries necessarily a slightly m- 
tiocinative sense), in (as the conditional 

25 iets dore of "viol THY ABCDE 
DN 

^ EAT. 
robe f marépas f ev, XMéyov mpos 'Afpaàp Kal év re 
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C. [o 2 * 

ABDE T*]v * aÜpiov, ?jv yàp * éorrépa On. * r N Se TOv axov- f 
Poe a be 7 , , 3 2 / 2 ` ^ vi. 5. 
dfghk GávTOV Tov Aóyov émicTEevcav, Kai eyernOn ápiÜunós TV LUDUM 
Ine only. e = ae above (1), Lake xxii. ¢. ch. v. 26 (xvi. 20, &c.) only $. L. (Neh. it, 36.) "t eb: RT: 

13 18 only. Eccl.x.9. 3 Macc. Il. 28 Ed-vat. F(mot AB) oaly. u = eh. xlii. 6 reff. 
av. A reff. 
Mark xiv. 46. lea. xix. 16. see ch. zzi. 27 

exagros D'(txt D?), unus quisque vulg D- lat Iren-int: om Syr. 

w Luke xx. 36. 1Pet.L30nly. without dx, 1 Cor. xv. 12 reff. 

s Matt. vi. 94 only. 

x conetr., 
only t. L. P. 1 Macc. eh, v. 18 (1 Cor. vii. 19) 

a Luke xxiv. . ch. xxviii. Jos. s. 

for aro, ex D. 
for vue, avrer C! 18. 66? vulg D. lat copt Iren-int: avrov 5. 27-9. 69. 100-427-683: 
om B Chr, Thi-ms (corrections and omission to suit exaeror which did not seem to 
tally with vue») : txt A[C? ]DE[P]N rel syrr eth [arm] Cosm,. 

Cuar. IV. 1. aft Aaor ins Ta pyuara Tavra c 8 
oi cep. bef avrois 18: om avr. D vulg 

to more usual word: cf. Lu xx. 1) BC wth [arm]. 
E Lucif,. 

aft cad3. Syr. 

-mg Thl-sif, [ravra ra pnu.) 
otf. oi epxrepess (alteration 

om x. o rp. T. sepov D: ins 

2. ins xa: bef 3:ar. Ci (appy) [eeth-pl]: xara. D! : xai. D! : om Star. &th[-rom]. 
ayayytiAA eu Toy incouy e» Ty avamTacei D. 

Im o? Hr E-lat sah seth (arm) Chr, Thl, Lucif,. 
: om xa: (bef che ro) 
86 vss Chr, Thl-fin; arrots m: om BDPN p rel Thl, Lucif,. 

n C ends eĝerTo avrovs «is Tn», either adding Tn» bef rapnew, or omg 
ewavpioy D 40 [yavpior N!]. 

was api. T€ eyer. av8p. D'[om re D?]. 

8. ewe:Badorres D- 
complete sense) ACE 

(The gei 
es 5 

4. om roy Acyor A. 

for ry» ex, tar DPa cd fg 

D-corr-gr. aft e@erro ins avrovs (to 

rec ins o bef 
apWpos (from supposed necessity of art), with AEP p rel 86 Chr.: om BDR. 

element of the blessing) turning every 
one from your iniquities: thus conferring 
on you the best of blessings. (b., in 
allusion to dvevAcy., ver. 25. èv rẹ in 
this sense, see Luke viii. 6. The applica- 
tion to the present fime is made by in. 
ference :—‘ as that was His object then, 
so now :’— but (see below) the discourse is 
unfinished. The intransitive sense of 
droorpépew,—‘ which blessing is to be 
gained by (in) every one of turning 
from your iniquities, —given in the Vulg., 
‘ut convertat se unusquisque,’ and main- 
tained by Theophyl., Œc., Beza, Kuinoel, 
Meyer, &c., on the strength of ver. 19, is 
inadmissible,—as àvocrpé$e is not found 
thus used in the N. T., and we have the 
precedent of ref. Luke and Rom. xi. 26 for 
the transitive sense. The argument from 
ver. 19 tells just as well for i£: ‘Repent 
and be converted,..... for this was the 
object of Jesus being raised up, to confer 
on you this very blessing, the turning away 
each of you from your iniquities.’ Thu 
discourse does not come to a final conclusion 
as in ch. ii. 86, because it was interrupted 

the a ion of the Apostles. 
Cuar. IV. 1—4.] APPREHENSION AND 

IMPRISONMENT OF THE TWO APOSTLES, 
1.] dr., see reff. ol lepeis, 

the officiating priests, as soon as they were 
released from their duties. The orpar- 
wy$s T. lepo was the captain of the Le- 
vitical guard of the temple, mentioned by 
Jos. B. J. vi. 5. 8, 8pauórres 3è of roi lepoU 
$óAaxes year TQ pr , . We 
hear in Jos. Antt. xx. 6. 2, of ó orparnyds 
“Avayos: and in B. J. ii. 12. 6, he is said 
to be son of the high priest Ananias. In 
2 Macc. iii. 4, we hear of the wpocrárys rot 
lepov, who ap to have been the same 
officer. See Winer, Realw., art. Temple, 
end. ZeBBowx.] See note on Matt. iii. 7. 
Perhaps they on this occasion had moved 
the guard and the priests to notice the 
matter: for Bvaswov. seems only to refer to 
them. Cf. also ch. v. 17. L.] r. Ino., 
—not, as E. V., ‘through Jesus,’ but in 
the person (or example) of Jesus, alleging 
Him as an example of that which the Sad- 
ducees denied: preaching by implicution, 
inasmuch as one resurrection would impl 
that of all, the resurrection of the dead. 
Tbe d in reff. carries this somewhat fur- 
ther, but the usage is philologically the 
same. ‘The resurrection fArough Jesua’ 



42 TIPASEIS AIIOZTOAQN. IV. 

Per a. drOpOr [ds] yihsades re. 5 b &yévero O6 9 émi Tiv anne 
whet abpwy * ouvay Sivas avtay rots 'dpyovras kal TOUS YHT 
Lus ii, a, mpeoBurépous kal roUs ypauparels èv 'lepovcaMju, 9 kal "is? 
eg. 1 Avas 6 dpxtepebs Kai Kaiadas xai "'leavvge ral 
* B v.6 a AXMéfavópos 5xai dao. ?jcav ex "ryévous 'àpywpariwob, 
euni. 7 xai t orjoavrtes abroUs * dy [18]. née | érvvÜdvovro Ex 
ZA "Tola"Ovváue 1) ° ey Toig’ òvópatı éroujcare TOUTO Üpeis ; 

tZ oh. wilt T 1. Herod. I. U. vil. 185. h = ch. vil. 13. xii, 38. Rev. reff, 
16. Jer. xlviii. (Il.) 1. 

l constr., ch. x. 20, xxiii. 19. mes Luke vi. 32, 36. 
iiL 12 al. 02 Luke . 17. ver. 10. ch. xvi. 18 

g Col. U. 1. 
i here only *. Jos. Antt. xv. 3. 1. 

A tee Me Bom. lil. 27 al. 3 Kings 

zzi. 
k Matt. xviii, 3 i Mk. (John viii. 8. 

ing» xv. 2. n = ch, 

rec øse, with-EP rel Chr: ws B(sic, see table) D: om AK p vulg copt wth Hil,. 
5. aft avpior ins nuepay D! 

avvas &c D [simly copt]. 
cvrnx0ycar o: apx. x. oi srpeaB. x. yp. and 

om avray D 3. 95! Syr copt sth. 
Srd rovs (supposed unnecessary), with EP rel: ins ABN b co p. 

rec om 2nd and 
rec (for ev) eis 

(corrn to suit avrax0nvo,, of Matt vi. 26, xiii. 80; and esp xxvi. 3), with PN rel: 
txt ABDE b h k o p 36 Chr,.—om e» ich. Syr. 

6. rec avvay Tov apxiepea x. kaiapav x. toavyny K. adefar8pov, with EP rel 36 [Chr. ]: 
txt AB D(see last verse) & p [vulg coptt].—om o (bef apx.) B(sic; sec table).—for 
teayyns, tavabas D. 

7. om tw DEP rel Chr, : ins ABN p 36. 
prima manu from erotetre) N. 

does not appear on the present occasion to 
have formed part of their p 
8.] d wépe, perhaps, from their adjourn- 
ing the case till the next day, the second 
evening, beginning with the twelfth hour : 
see Matt. xiv. 15, and note. 4.] tyev- 
8 form is unknown in good 

reek : but common in Hellenistic,—see 
Col. iv. 11; 1 Thess. ii. 14; Winer, § 16. 
It appears to have been originally a Doric 
form: and is commonly, though this can- 
not always be pressed (1 Thess. i. 5, 6; ii. 
5, and notes there), used where a passive 
sense is admissible, and an agent under- 
stood: cf. e.g. Matt. vi. 10; viii. 18; 
xxi. 42. Here the agent would be 
God: see ch. ii. 47. Tév dvbpav) 
It does not appear whether we are to 
take this strictly as masculine, or more 
loosely as if it were àv0pdwer: Meyer 
thinks the former : Olshausen, that as yet 
only mes attached themselves to the church 
(but see ch. i. 14) : De Wette objects to 
the stricter view, that Luke does not so 
reckon, ch. ii. 41 (see however Luke ix. 14, 
and cf. || Mt.): but leaves it undecided. 
The lazer use of d»3pée occurs Luke xi. 
31, and James i. 20. In ch. v. 14,. men 
and women both are mentioned as being 
added to the Lord. Wordsw. sees in 
the 5000 ävðpes a fulfilment of the pro- 
phecy contained in the miracle of feeding 
tbe 6000. But how will the circumstances 
tally, seeing that these were but new con- 
verts, babes in grace, not yet fed to the 
full as were those others? And again, it 
is not quite certain whether this number 

TovTO bef exorare (to corrected a 

was that of new converts on this occasion, 
or of the whole Charch: but most pro- 
bably the latter. i 

5—12.] THE ÁPOSTLES EXAMINED 
BEFORE THE SAaNHEDRIM.  PETER'S 
SPEECH. ] ard. of the Jews; 
a construction frequently used where 
there can be little chance of mistaking. 
to whom or what the pronoun refers, . 
see John viii. 44, note; Rom. ii. 26; 
Winer, edn. 6, 8 22. 8. 3 b. In this 
place, however, it Aas been mistaken: 
for Meyer refers abray to the believers 
just mentioned, inasmuch as they were 
Jews: absurdly enough. Ax · 
x. p. x. yp.) The Sanhedrim: see 
pe ii. 4; FA Ls 5 ch. v. 21. 

“lepovoad is this specified P 
The difficulty " 1 for it has led 
in some M88. to d» being altered to els, 
so as to imply that certain of them who 
dwelt out of town (Lightf. &c.) were sum- 
moned fo Jerusalem. I believe it merely 
implies that the meeting was not held in 
the temple, but in the city. 6.] On 
Annas and Caiaphas, both called high 
priests, Luke iii. 2—see note there. of 
Jobn and Alexander nothing is known. 
Lightfoot supposes John to be identical 
with the Jochanan ben Zacchai of the Tal. 
mud, who however (De W.) was not of the 
high-priestly, but only of the priestly race: 
—and Pearson, Wolf, Krebs, and Mangey 
suppose Alexander to have been the brother 
of Philo Judæus, mentioned by Jos. Antt. 
xviii..8. 1. But this is very improbable ; 
for ho was Alabarch of the Jews at Alexan- 
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8 rore Ilérpos ? rAnoGels mveúparos dylov erev rp p rz brett, 
Fett. xxi. 

Luke vil. 
3. ch. xxv. 18. 

Exod. xxiv. 1. 
ABDE panr], 9 e eis onuepor ' dvaxpwopeba a dart Y evepryea ign « here only, 
dfgh * avOpanrou daGevois, * év Tivi obros | céaworat, 10 * yyw ele 

13 atÒv t Trügiww vpiv kal avri TÈ Aag IDN ore * év 1 Cor. ti. 14, 
d (bi) al’, 

. L. x 

TË * óvópari Iucoó xpuToD TOU Nafwpaiou, dv 2 i 

era are, dv 6 Beds » tryecpev dr d vexpõv, * er Toúrp "i n s 
oi ros ° arapéa rgkey 5 évorrioy. Duy ° WYNS. 
: Ados o f „ id’ undd y tay £ oro, o 
hvevouevos els read ik ryoovlas. 

11 se 1 d de oUTÓS é wir, Pe. 
€ wconstr., Rom. 
a e, ix. 12 

12 kai oùr éotiy È s ch. 21. 10 
AN old eri I ! eærnpia’ *obre yàp m Syoud cr Frepo v =? 

Sumo TOY oùpavòv TÒ Ôecouévov év dvi pots, * d: 
13 empoüvres è Tv tod llérpov *!: dr xv. 13 P det 9 owbivai pas. 

Ps. ii. 3). 
13 al. ‘chiefly Joba) 

Herod. il. 121. only. 4 Kings 
l Matt. axi. ̂y EN 7 (from I. c.) only. 

36). Rom. Al. 11. Rev. vil. 10. xii. 10. xix. 1. Obad. 17 ANS, id. compl. (om i BN! ). 
och. ii. 8 ref. Job 

q = ch. xvi. 30, 31 al. fr. 
i. 9 al. n 
21. "e. 22. Dan. fi. 28 

Mark xiv. 47 al. 1 Kings xvi. 21, A. 
= emed. Tit. ii. 8 only. Isa. xzzviil. 21. 

Xen. Symp. iv. 4. 

each 24 Ul. 25 
er 

e Lida 20 (from 
d = ch. ii. 25 reff. e Matt. x 

f Rom. ziv. 3 reff. g 
h constr., ch. v. 36 reff. Psa.cxvii. 22. 

k ch. zxvi. 26 reff. 1 absol., John iv. 22 (ch. ziii. 
m = Pbil. 

p= PANT xxiv. 7. ch. iil. 

8. om rov igp. (as unnecessary aft rov Aaov ?) ABN vulg coptt th Cyr, Falg : ins 
DEP rel 86 syrr Chr, Iren-int, Cypr,. 
(not am fuld demid)] Syr wth C 

9. aft araxpiron. ins ad vp DE syrr seth-pl Iren-int, Cypr, 
ecru N. 

10. for wayrt, way Ni. 
ins onuepor bef vyigs E : aft vy. Bede - gr. 

syr-mg Cypr,. 
"a. quay D- 

at end ins axovcare E 16-8. 86-7 vulg[-ed 

er D m. 

ins rov xvpiov bef m. xp. E valg-ed(not am fuld demid). 
add ra: ev adAAw ovBey. E 

rec owoSoyuovrTo» (corra to suit Lxx and Matt xxi. 42), with nue D-gr. 
EP rel Chr (Thdrt, Cypr,]: txt ABDN e 36 Orig, Did, 

12. om 9 cer. D. 
o 13. 36 [syr] coptt Did, Thdrt Bas, : 
(Ste AE a c h m 13 deni ee tol Ch 

-int]: eT. or. «c. N [vulg- 
rri o de d DI, quod 

om ey D 117-63 vulg Iren - int Cypr. 

dria, Jos. ibid. 7. ] iv *roíq Suvdpa— 
not = dv r. étovoíg, in what authority,’ 
—but in what (manner of) power; of 
what kind was the enabling cause, the ele- 
ment in which, as its condition, the deed 
was wrought ?—dv eroi an- not in 
what name, —i. e. ‘by whose authority,’ 
but by ( is,’ seo above) what (manner of) 
name, spoken as a word of power: see ch. 
iii. 6, 16; Jos. Antt. viii. 2. 6. TOVTO, 
not the teaching (Olshaus, &c.) —nor 
both the miracle and the teaching (Heinr.), 
but the 5 and that only. 8.] 
wÀngÓ. «v. Av., i.e. specially, for the 
occasion. J el, if, with an implica- 
tion of the fact being s0: see ch. xi. 17. 

dv iv, not by (in) whom,’ —this is 
not yet brought forward: but wherein, in 
what, as the conditional element. No per- 
son had been mentioned in the question, 
ver. 7,—nor does Peter afterwards say dy 

* Obe (philological correction t so Meyer) ABN abhk 
ov D [Syr]: ovre EP rel Chr,. 

ec. = ov. ist Nr 
erepoy bef 

_D-gr [syr wth] Bas, Iren-int 
om vro Tov ovpavoy P be g | 

ne est D-lat, q. d. sit Iren-int : txt D3, 
vuas B [Ambrst,]. 

Ino xp., but d» 76 rah. I. xp. On 
the other hand, dv tovvy, ver. 10, may 
very well be masculine, as referring to 
"Ingots xp. Himself, included in tho pre- 
vious words r$ èr. I. XP. :—it may also 
be neuter, in this Name:“ but the masc. 
is preferable, on account of obros following 
80 soon in ver. 11. 10.] 6v . . Sy: 
tlie copula is omitted to make the contrast 
more striking. waploTyxev, stands, 
asin E. V. He was there present. 
11.] See Matt. xxi. 42, note. 12.] In 
Jos. Antt. iii. 1. 5, Moses, praying to God 
for Israel, says, év abr yàp elva: thy 
gorrnplay avtov, Kal ovx dv AAN. cowry: 
pla is used here in the higher sense of sal- 
vation, not with reference to the healing 
of the lume man. See reff. The article 
implies, ‘the salvation for which we all 
look; our salvation: doe h cer. is para- 
phrased in the next clause by 3e? on 
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: rajjmaiav xal oávvov, kal * karaNaBópevot Sri ávÜpo- ABDE 
1 Tim. il. 13. arog ' aypaypatot eiu’ kai © dura, eBavpator, * éreyívo- dfsh 

IV. 

: ped p ckóv Te autos bts avv Tw 'Incod Joa l*róv re dvOpw- 
etis Ls mop Brérovres abv aùrtois èrhra Tov TeBeparrevuévov, 
“isan ac, oU! Y elyov * ávreureiv. 15 xedevoavres && ab ros ew Tod 
onig.. Prov, JY auveðplov  ámeXÜeiv, * cvvéBadrovy mpòs adAnHAous Aé- 

„Ar. eff voyres 19 Tí *rowjcejev rois àvÜperois Toro; dri 
w = Luke vil. b a , e K.“ 9 ^ ^ ^ 
. b. ev yap b q róv onueîov yéyovev * 8. abróv, waow Tois 
zzv. 36). d = é , : ^ ; 

Hevi d xatoucovow "lepovcaAs& pavepov, xai ov OvvajeÜa. åp- 
tay Ee. vesa V dM fa pù “eri Aer fOÓuveunÜn *eis 
. ed: ò , 2 X 12 * , 3 — ^ 2 a 5K. en, 7d Nady, [ameh] 'ámeNnoopeba aureis unréri Na 
4 2 5 Ei s = here (ch. aul 18 a ret) 7. K. ris p Ye 20 5 Ald. compl. NR as contr MA 

iisti; ch. i. 19 reff, ech. xx. 9. n ris du n 16. MiP diy. Jer, li. 13. f he -". Deut. 
zziz. 96 only. g = John zzi. 33. ch. zx h ch. ix. I reff i ii. 35 
only. Gen. xxvil. 42. (eonstr., ch. v. 28 reff.) 

18. om xa: idr. D. for re, 3e D 36 E- lat co rU 
14. rec 8e, with P rel 86 copt [arm] Thl-sif : om D! : txt ABDSEN c [18] vulg syrr 

sah eth Chr, Thl-fin Lucif,. 
D- 
Is. keAevcarros Ni(txt N-corrl(?)). 

eraxOyva: D. 

c Bas-sel,. 
17. om aAA D-gr for uu, ĝe A3. 

pnuara Tavra E syr-mg Lucif,. 

kz o [ Thl-fin].) 

finas. ore yàp . . . . | lit. for 
neither is there another name under 
heaven (which is) given (by God) among 
men (not * (o men,’ Vulg., Beza, Kuinoel), 
whereby we must be saved: i. e., as E. V. 
Dr. Burtou's rendering, * For neither is the 
name which is given among men, whereby 
we are to be saved, any other than this,’ is 
ungrammatical. 
18—18.] CONSULTATION AND SENTENOE 

OF THR SANHEDRIM. 13.] xaraAeBó- 
pevot, having had previous knowledge; 
not as E. V., which would be the partic. 
pres. seo the past, ch. xxv. 25. 18.8 
ru, the word of contrast to those pro- 
feasionally acquainted with any matter: 
here therefore, laics, men of no knowledge 
on such a subject as this.  éweylvecxov, 
they recognized them; (so Od. 6. 215, 
abrap dyer waTpds weiphooua: iner pot, 
af x” du exvyvoln r. dpdocera: Jo- 
poisi»: Plato, Euthyd. 801 E, dpa pol 
wore abr (5$ copla) wapayerhoera: Ssre 
pot oixela yerdoOa:; ‘Excyvolns àv abrír, 
& Zákpares, Lon, oixelay -yevoudrny ;) their 
astonishment setting them to think, and re- 

avrev D'-gr(txt D). 

om ĝe D-gr 965 wth. 
rec v AO (corre to more usu 

cixoy FONTU N are. 

for are, 

minding them that they had seen these men 
with Jesus :—not for a pluperfect, here or 
any where else: nor is $cav;—that they 
(once) were with Jesus. 14.) This, ac- 
cording to De W., is the only place in Luke 
where re couples two sentences. He there- 
fore objects to the reading; and also as 
destroying the contrast ; but clearly the 
former is no sound critical reason, nor is it 
correct: see ch. i. 15 al. fr.:—and I cannot 
see that any contrast is intended: the two 
circumstances which the Sanhedrim found 
it difficult to gainsay were, the boldness of 
these illiterate men, conferred by their 
companionship with Jesus, and the pre- 
sence of the healed man standing with 
them. 17. SvavenyOj] be scattered 
or spread: lit., be distributed: so Plato, 
Minos, 817 D, ris émarhpey Siaveiua: én) 

j rà owdpuara; and afterwards, ris 8è 
ud Tpophy éxl rà ry dvOpérer céyara 
Biaveina: Ap, rs; [ése Aj] Ara. ] 
for idiom, see reff. The construction 
of dre:Adw with an infin., stated by Dr. 
Bloomf. to be ‘so rare that even the best 
lexx. scarcely adduce an example,’ is its 
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* dri rẹ ovouats Toure de,, àyÜporrov. 
Cavres avrovs P'apryyyeXav To "xaÜóXov ps) - 
yechar unde Siddoxew * ert TO dvopare ToU "19000. 
Ilérpos xai ‘lwdyvns amoxpiBévres elroy mpòs aùroùs 
Ei Sixasoy deriv d évorriov tod Oeod vuv * axovew 
padXov f) Tob Oeod, *xpivate ov SuvdueOa yàp peis à 
elóapev xad.jxovoapev uù XaXety. % of 66 *arposatreiAn- aber only. 

f Esek 
oapevos " dTréXAvcay avrovs, pndev * ebplakovres ¥ TÒ Tas 2 

45 

18 cal xd C- x Lake ix. 48, 

zziv. 4T. 
ch. v. 28, 40. 

19 S) 1 constr., Mark 
0 de xi. 2. Luke 

ziv. 34. ch. 

. zii. 3, 

o 3 Pet. ii. 1 

zii. 
z xohkdowvras aùrtoús, Sa Tov Na, Fri adres ébótatoy oir, 7 

Tüv Ücüv v émi rà yeyovert. ?9?*érüp yàp Fw mheibvov fr s. 
Teccepáxoyra ó üyÜperros e 
ToUro Tis d ,s. 93 " dmoAvÜOÉvres dd Abov pds robe 

Luke ziv. 28 
31. Gen. 
zlii. 16. 

q = Luke xvi. 
We 1 Tim. 

dy yeyóve, TÒ onpetoy 

: a . v. 4. 

c Dious xal amyyyeihav Soa Trpós avrovs oi üpyiepeis xal } Hg, H 
r m Matt. vil. 6al. Isa. xlii. 94. 
u = ch. zzvi. 32 reff. 
z 3 Pet. li. (4 v. r.) 9 caly + Wiad. xi. 16. 

fi. 43 al. Exod. vil. J. 
32 only. Prov. iii. 8. 

for ayÜperrev, avôpæræw P a h 118. 

s = Luke vii. 43. 1 Cor. xi. 13. Pe. lvii. 1. 

v = Luke v. 19. (and constr.) xiz. 48. 

à constr., see Mark xv. 3. Luke i. 06. 
€ = ch. iv. 23 e 

Rom. vi. 21 reff. 

18. for xai xaX. aur., GvrkarariÜeueyor de aurar TH yraun hwrncaryres avrovs D 
syr-ing(exc dev. avr.) Lucif; D goes on eiAarro kara TO uy $0. rec aft 
wapryy. ins avrois (a common filling up), with P rel vss Thl Lucif : om AB D-gr EN k 
86 vulg syr arm Chr,. 

19. axoxpeióeis 3e — D Syr eth. 
om ro [B! INI. 

ins o bef iwa». A. rec wp. avr. bef 
error, with P rel Thl: txt ABDEN c k 18 vulg syrr coptt [sth] arm Chr,.—erra» B. 

TovTO up. Sixawy pawera: E. 
90. Juroned B. 

B!-corr: txt ABI DN Chr-wif,. 

om To E 18. 
TOY Aaor rarres yap E. 

23. ins y» bef o avô., retaining yy above, D-gr. 
eyerevro k: txt BD. 

23. execvot 9e axo. E. 

ordi construction: see Palm and 
Roit sub rook. and cf. Il. a’. 161; /. 143; 
o. 179, al. freq.: Od. a’. 318; Xen. Mem. 
iii. 5. 4; Hell. v. 4. 7; Eur. Med. 287. 
The use of the middle in tlie active sense 
is confined to later Greek. 18.) def, 
so as to make that Name the subject a ) 
of their discoursing. 

19—23.] THE APOSTLES’ ANSWER AND 
DISMISSAL. 1 having 
threatened them addition ; — with 
threats superadded to the inhibition of ver. 
18. paddy, no means: not under 
afrior, see John xiv. 80. The difficulty 
with the Sanhedrim was, to find any means 
of punishing them which should not stir 
up the people; 8: rà» Aaór belongs to 
this clause, not to àxéAvsar abr. 
.] xÀ. reco. for A. J re., as some- 
times in classical Greek; so ob fAaccor 
ere kal efxoc:, Thucyd. vi. 95. See 
Winer, edu. 6, $ 87, 5. The constr. i$ 

rec e:8ouer, with B?(see table) EP rel (-- P a f): oe 
om an D}(ins D*). 

21. for under, un D k vulg Syr coptt Lucif,. aft evpio x. ins aria» D Syr copt. 
koAacegw BI: -r P Scr's mss (Chr Thl]. poBoupevor 

rec eyeyove:, with AEPN rel: 
om Tovro D-gr Iren-int, Lucif,. 

[avmyyeiAar N(-AYiA-) a h Thl-sif.] transp apx. 

bv yeydves (seo as in reff.) is accounted for 
by the sense involved in it being the 
access, so to speak, of the event fo the 

rson mentioned. In the note on Rev. 
iv. 2, I have noticed that radial dví is 
commonly used when the fact is announced 
for the first time, with an accus.: but 
afterwards when the same fact is again 
referred to, with a gen. or dat. TÓ 
enp. ths lác.—the genitive of apposition; 
so Toy dppafeva ToU xvevpartos, 2 Cor. v. 
D: onpetoy reptronijs, Rom. iv. 11, &c. 
The circumstance of his being more than 
forty years old both gave notoriety to his 
person as having long resorted there, and 
made the miracle more notable, his malady 
being more confirmed. 

23—31.] PRAYER OP THE CHUROH 
THEREUPON. 23.] rovs tBlous, the 
other Apostles, and possibly some others 
assembled with them. There is nothing in 
ver. 81 to mark that only the Apostles were 
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dahl. ure. OF Mpeg AUTEpoy ehrav. l 4 of 66 áxovcavres * ópoBvpaboy ABDE 
l moe "pav dv)» mpos TOV 0cóv xai elrav ‘ Aéorrora, ov dfgh 
39. “Rey. vi [o 0«0s] E0 moýoas TOv £ odpavoy Kai THY 8e» kai THY 13 
U. 2. Judes E OG l wa à dv avro«, 2 0 5 OC THLO a. Judes E ÜaXaccav xai Trárra Tà év avrois, ?5 ò ToU Trarpós Nua 
Eu did mrvevpatos ayiov "aoróparos Aavelò i rad cov 
echara eimav *"Iva Tí 'éppvatay &vg xal Xaol "éueXérncav 
(Gen. (1 . n eyd; 26 O mapéortnoav ot Bactrels THY n Kal of ? Gpyov- 

. xlii. 6. , ` a ` 
cb lee. TES PI guyryOnaay ¥ n Td abr rar Tod Kuplou Kai e 

| = Luke i. 69 
Iaa. xlv. 26. ^t A twn 27 P m» 0» a u Jae Anbei (Gers e x ro a ND ouvýyőnoav yàp en ddnbeias 
vie oan , b TH móe rau end Tov yoy * maida cov 'I9cobv, dv 

y. Le. 
2 Macc. vii. 34 only. m Mark xiii. 11. 1 Tim. iv. 18 only. Prov. viii. 7. a = 1 Cor. zv. 10 ref, $óflos y 

revés, Xen. Anab. il. 2. 21. o ver. 10 re p ver. 6. q = Matt. xxii. 34. Neh. vi 2. 
r ch. i. 15 reff. s = Matt. xxvii. 1 al. t Rev. xi. 15. xii. 10. uch. . 34 ref. Deut. 

xxii. 20. à v = Matt. xxvii. 27. w = ch. Ul. 26 reff. 

and vp«c f. E. (erar, so BDN.) 
94. aft axovcarres ins xa: exryvoryres Ty» Tov Geov ere p D. TU" pov. 

avrer E coptt eth: r3» pwr. c. (eray, so ABDPR.) om o Geos ABN 
am demid fuld copt Ath, Did, [Hil,]: ins DEP rel 86 eth [arm] Thl-fin Lucif,.—xvupie o 
Geos, omg ov, 13. 40. 96: ov « o 0«os 32. 42. 69 lect-1 syrr sah Thl.sif Iren-int,. 
(The variations may be explained by the difficulty found in the position of o Geos, 
aome treating it as voc, others as nom, and glossing accordy.) 

25. rec o Sa a rouaros AaBi8 Tov rados cov (see below), with (P) rel 40 (om rov Pa 
e d g h k m 40) Chr, Thi-fin Hil: os Zia zvevparos ayıov Bia Tov crop. Aa Saved 
wados cou D : alii aliter, see Scholz: txt ABEN 13. 36. (It seems to me that every tes · 
timony tends to confirm the more difficult and complicated readg of the text. Meyer 
dismisses it as a congeries of various glosses. But glosses on what? Had the rec 
been the original, no reason can be assigned why it should have been glossed on at all, — 
nor, if it had been, why the glosses should have been inserted into the text in so unusual 
an order of constr. See note.) for ever, AaAncas D. 

97. rec om ev Ty roci Taury (as unnecessary, soe nole), with P rel Thi: ins 
ABDEN be dee g 
gov A. cov bef raid D 187 Hil, 

present on this occasion. 34. ob. 
dean $ur., not, as Meyer supposes, literally 
Li speaking together in a known formula 
of prayer, but led by some one, and all 
assenting; not ras deeds, but shr: 
see note on ch. ii. 6. od [à eds] ô 
rot.: Thou art God (or, if ô Oeós be 
omitted, He) who hast made:—not Thos 
O God who kast made :—in this latter 
ease, the first sentence would go on to the 
end of ver. 26, and there abruptly end, 
without any prayer being expressed: 
whereas now it is an acknowledgment that 
it was the same God, who was now doing 
these things, that had beforetime pro- 
phesied them of Christ. 95.] The 
text of this verse (see var.readd.) is in a 
very confused state. I have kept to that 
of the oldest M88., adopted also by Lach- 
mann. Though harsh in construction, 
their words are not senseless, as De Wette 
styles them,—crópuaTos Aaveld ... being in 
apposition with vreóuaTos aylov. The rec. 
has been an emendation and simplification 
of the text, which bears, in this its original 
form, the solemn and stately character, in 

just quoted. 

ko 13 vss Chr, Cyr, Iren-int, Tert, Lucif, Hil,.—Aaft soA«: ins 

the accumulation of parallel clauses, of the 
rest of the prayer; cf. ver. 27. Tva ri 
K.T.A.] cited verbatim from the LXX. 
The Messianic import of this Psalm has 
been acknowledged even by those who 
usually deny all such reference, e. g. De 
Wette. Meyer endeavours to refer it to 
some circumstances then present, but is 
not bold enough to enter into any vindica- 
tion of his view. $pv is only 
found in the middle in good Greek (see 
Kypke, Observ. ii. p. 30 f. Meyer). pú- 
eyuá dori Tò GAdyicroy lena, Athanas, 
in Catena. N.] The implies an 
acknowledgment of the truth of God in the 
fulfilment of the prophecy: Thos art the 
God who hast, &c., for these events have 
happened accordingly. Tí N 
vatry. which has been excluded from the 
text on account of its apparent redundance, 
answers to èr) Zub» Spos vb &üyior abro, 
Ps. ii. 6. See also Matt. xxiii. 37; Luke 
xiii. 88. The parte of this verse corre- 
spond accurately to those of the prophecy 

waiba, servant, as be- 
fore, ch. iii. 26. Jesus, the Servant of 
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*&vpwrac, “Hpwdns re xal Tovrios Idros avv vec x Lake jv. 18,, 

xai ! raois 1 Tapan, 28 moroat boa 7) ie cov Kai 9 
a Bovi gov ^ Tpoopicev vero Bau. 29 wal © TÀ * viv, KUpie, stron 

xai f & rois SovAoW gov LEH, d Friòe wi Tas ° aTresAaS avráv, 

t OR. z. 38. 
2 Cor. i. 21. 
Heb. i. 9 
ee xliv. 

y plur., Rom. 

rj perà E l h rd, | rane hee Nor gov 30 Je. oe AI. 21 

TG THY *yeipa aov * éxrelveiv [ce] eis law, Kas uin 
s 

ToU q yiou WvevpaTos, 
8 perà © Tappnalas. 

ech. iz. 1 reff. 
i ch. zi. 19 reff. 

Matt. viii. 3. ch. zzvi. 1. 
o = ch. lii. 16. viti. 12 al. 
r Matt. zi. 7. ch. xvi. 26. Ps. xvii. 7. 

41. Neh. vi. 2. u ch. li. 4 reff. 

f ch. ii. 4 

reff. 
p ver. 27. 

Ados E 3. 33 Thl.sif Hil, Au 
— om 2nd cov A! B am! 
99. «ise D [ee AE]. 

reff. 
j = ch. Il. 28. 1 xv. 13. 4 

Ina vii. 42. 
a ch. ii. 23 reff. 

m répaTa yiverbar "dia ToU ™ ovopatos TOU aylou "ig t? 
P mardos cov Incov. 9!Kai* SenÜévroy avTOv ' écaXevOn o 
70 ev d ih t avvirypévot, Kat” érdAnoOnoay &ravres 

xal ! éAáXovv tov Xoyov To) Ücoü | t 

e Bd v. 38. 
xvii. 30. xz. 

“lat! [arm] Hil, Lucif, Aug,. 
for aweiAas, ayias bi-gr(tzt D-corr!). vac. bef 

rapp. D- gr E volg copt Hil, Lucif, : om sac. g 26. 86. 67. 137 lect-1 Syr -— Cyr-p,]. 
80. for xepa cov ekteirtip oe, X. oe err. Å; x. exT. ce B: om ce N'(seo 

Tischdf’s note) e f 18 Chr, : txt PM! rel 86 Thi (both pronouns here i. cov in ver 
27 agree better with the character of the diction of the prayer). 
(tat D?) 183 Thl-sif. 
name.” 

Chri: Gat ABDI] am [1 ri: txt am Iren- 
ire Gar 1 Tor. e 

Jehovah, is the antitype and completion of 
David, and of all other servants of the 
Lord: what ie said of them only partially 
and hyperbolically, is said literally and 
entirely of Him. 28.] There is an 
ellipsis in the „thought between rotij ca. 
and bea: 

Wette well remarks, evrfx6ncar roca: 
is used eubjectively, ‘they were collected, 
to do,’ and then the speaker changes his 
ground to an objective one in 8ca—(as 
they believed—but really) as many things 
as Thy hand, &c. vorar must not be 
rendered, with Kuinoel, ‘ita ut facerent.’ 
It does not express the result, but the in- 
tention, of their assembling. Still worse is 
it to take rote with Expiras, ‘Whom 
Thou hast anointed,....to do,’ &c., as 
some have proposed: the parenthesis, as 
well as the whole train of thought, for- 
bidding it. xelp a. c. 4 Bev] not 
a ty 8:4 Bvoir (Kuinoel): yelp indicates 
the Power, BovAh the Wisdom of God. 
The Wisdom decreed, the Hand performed: 
bat the same word xpodépicer is used of 
both by what grammarians call rexgma— 
as in ydAa n dd rica, ob Bpépa, 1 Cor. 
iii. 2. See Winer, edn. 6, § 66. 2, e. 
90. ] dv TẸ, see ref. ch. iii. and note there: 

voti, (bs uiv de, Th». 
lar BovAfr, Irres 8è) boa . . . As De. 

yevecOa: D! 
syr-mg has a note that “some copies have not the word 

rec T». ayiov, omg Tov (see ch ii. 4), with EP 13. 36 rel vulg 
aft zapp. ins arri Tw ÜeAorTi mioteveew DE 

In Thy stretching forth (while Thou 
stretchest forth) Thine hand for (eis, of 
the purpose) healing, and that signs and 
wonders may come to pass by means of 
the Name of Thy Holy Servant Jesus. 
81.] As the first outpouring of the Spirit, 
so this special one in answer to prayer, 
was testified by an outward and visible 
sign: but not by the same sign,—for that 
first, baptism by the Holy Ghost, the great 
fulfilment of the promise, was not to be 
repeated. The rationalist Commentators 
have done good service by pointing out 
parallel cases, in profane writers, of sup- 
posed tokens of the divine presence. Virg. 
En. iii. 89. Ovid, Met. xv. 672. Schott- 
gen, Hor. Hebr. in loc., produces similar 
notices from the Rabbinical writings. 
It was on every ground probable that the 
token of the especial presence of God 
would be some phwnomenon which would 
be recognized by those present as such. 
Besides which, the idea wr was not derived 
from profane sources, but from the Scrip- 
tures: see Ps. xxix. 8; Isu. ii. 19, 21; 
xiii. 18; Ezek. xxxviii. 19 (especial ); 
Joel iii. 16; Hagg. ii. 6, 7. R- 
cet with a Ens and renewed out- 
pouri . is personal: 
they were all filled Thea wlth the Holy Spirits 
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v here only 32 Tod 52 «A4Üovs; TOv mioreveavræov qv ‘xapdia ABDE 

Ei, xal “puyy "pula, xal *odd2 cls Th TOv  brapyovrov atch 
only, Chr. aires Edeyev * iov elvas GAN zy avrois &mavra * xowd. "9^ 

3, (4.97 ro THs da rde ToU xvpiov 'lgco0, 'yápw re 
xiii. , , 7 > z 84 N 

20. peyarn hv 5 m Távras avrovs. ovde yap TUS 
mt vu vmüpyev èv avrois’ Scot yap ‘xriropes !yopíov 4 oi- 
Gea. val is KIV Viri)pyov, fte epepov Tas k ri&ds Tv l r 
Ed-vat(B ? P 
def.) Ald. Job xx. 29 BM Ald. compl only. see ch. iii. 6 reff. z = John x. 3, 4, 13. a = ch. ii. reff. 

b = ch. i. 8 reff. € = here only. d = 1 Cor. i. 6 reff. see 1 Cor. ii. 1. = paprepio, John i. 7 and 
passim. e ch. i. 22 reff. f = Luke ii. 40 al. see note, and ch. ii. 67. g= 

6. (Rom. iii. 23.) 1 Pet. iv. 14. only. Deut. xv. 4,7. i here only t. 
Iv. 1. I Matt. xiii. 46. x 

x. h here only 
J ch. i. 18 reff. k = ch. v. 2, 3. vii. 16. Matt. axvii.6,9 al. Isa. 

25. xavi 9 l. ch. . 45. v. . Rom. vii. M only. Exod. xxii. 3. 

$2. rec ins 9 bef xapBia, with D*EP rel [coptt] Orig, Chr, Bas, ( Cyr-p,] Leont, Thl : 
om ABD'N [arm] Orig, (Ath Thdrt) Roth Bas, (Cyr, }. rec ins 7 M (Tees with EP 
rel 36 Orig, Chr, Bas, ( Cyr-p,]: om ABDN [coptt arm] Orig, Euthal Bas, [Cyr, . 
aft uua ins ka: ove ny Siaxpiors ey avrois ovõejua D(E) Cypr, Zeno, Ambr,.—for Star., 
xepio pos, and for ovd., ris E. om [2nd] «a: E. ovders Del. om T: D(-gr). 

avrov D: avrey P b? f g k II m 40: om Hr 18. 36. 183. [eAeyor Bl.] 
AAA D. rarra BD: txt AE, PIN 18 rel 36. 

33. rec uey. bef Jur., with EP rel Thi: txt ABDN a c h vulg Chr, Iren - int. Ors, 
Aug). o: axoor. bef ro papr. AE a g h k o Thi-sif Ors, Aug,. ins (aft gj 
xp ro (A) DECO) Syr copt seth-rom arm Chr, : ( bef, copt :] om BP [rel] syr.—i$ xv bef 
TOv xU AN 86 [aft xvp. ins zu 86 vulg(not am fuld demid) copt].—for xv iv, cv xv 
e Syr.—(Very usual varr where the name iyo. or xp. occurs : the canon being in such 
cases, that the simplest well-supported form of expression was the genuine fert. r. 
x. t. bef v. avac'r. B. 

84. for virgpxer, ny (corra to avoid tautology) A(B) Fr-coisl a h Cyr,: txt DEP 
rel.— 9» bef ris B. o KT3T. nor Xep. n oer virgpxor (combination) D! : 
om vr»px. D-corr (and lat) Ni. D has seAovrres. a: $eporres (a«pepor (ep. D*) 
ras D? and lat, prefg xai) Tipas rev scrpagko . . rev (-cxoperar D? and lat). 

the meaning being the same with s». &., 
the influence of the Holy Spirit, —but the 
form of expression varied. See ch. i. 8; 
ii. 33, 38; ix. 81; x. 45. 

$2—-37.] THE STATE OF THE CHURCH 
AT THIS TIME. This passage forms the 
conclusion of this division of the history 
and the transition to ch. v. 83. Trew 
revo] Much the same meaning 
as Téy wmicrevérrer, but with reference to 
their having become converte, and specially 
to those mentioned in ver. 4,—thoagh the 
description is ral. ‘Ubi regnum habet 
fides, animos ita conciliat ut omnes idem 
velint et nolint. Hinc enim discordiss, 
uod non regimur eodem Christi Spiritu.’ 
alvin. On the community of goods, see 

note at ch. ii. 45. We have the view there 
taken strikingly confirmed bere by the ex- 
pressions used. Wo one called (reckoned) 
eny thing of his goods (which were still 
Tà ùrdpxorra aig, not alienated) (to be) 
his own. (Aryer, dicebat : hoc ipso præ- 
supponitur proprietatem possessionis non 
plane fuisse deletam. Bengel.) 33] 
The Apostles were the specially appoin 
witnesses of the Resurrection, ch. i. 22: and 
this their testimony they gave with power, 

i. e. with a special gift of the Holy Spirit 
to enforce and illustrate, to persuade and 
dispute on, those facts of which their own 
experience (see ver. 20) informed them. 
That the Spirit did not inspire them with 
unbroken uniformity in matters of fact, 
our present Gospels, the remnants to us of 
this very testimony, sufficiently witness. 
Nor was this necossary: each man reported 
what he had heard and seen; — and it was 
in the manner of delivering this report 
that the great power of the Spirit was 
shewn. See, on the whole subject, Pro- 
legg. Vol. I. i. § iii. 5 fl. xépus, better 
grace, i.e. from God, than favour, i.e. 
from the people, which would hardly be 
so absolutely designated. 34.) 
gives a proof of God’s grace working in 
them, in that they imparted tbeir 
to the poor: see especially 2 Cor. viii. 7. 

=e opévev, the things which 
were sold :—the process of selling, 
as regarded the whole church, yet going 
on, though completed in individual cases; 
in the places cited by Wotst. from Demosth. 
and Appian the pres. retains its proper 
force, as here. In Appian, B. Civ. v. p. 
1088, the expression is, riuàs rà» Eri 
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aropévwv 95 kai érifovv ™ mapa ros ó0as TOY dro- wx 
re, "Suedidero Se éxdaTo ?"xaÜór. dv Tis pe 
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att. zv. 30. 
— r = vii. 

i 
iv. 37 Ala 

ve BapydBas dé Toy "iun 
atrootohwv, & d ru ' weOepunvevdpevoy * vids * Tapasi- 

^ och. ii. 45 
(reff.). 

p ch. i. 23 reff. 

" aypou * rwAxoas jveyey TO) yppa cal EOneev ™ mapa S i gt 
TOUS TOOAS TOW dT OocTÓNGV. V. 
ovopats gUv Lamwdelpy Tj 'yvvawl avrod *émoXmocv 

Matt. 

1 Avhp Sé tes Avavíae iau 
John i. (39 
v. r.) 42. ch. 

š *. 

t erijua, 5 kal *évordísaro amd rijs ^ rupis, * awveibuigs SREE 
xai Tij yuvaikós, Kai évéyxas “pépos Ti *Tapà ToU 
rde Tay dTocTONov €CÜmkev. 

t = ch. ziii. 18. xv. 31. 3 Mace. xv. 11. 

Seley Sè 6 Ilérpos $; 2. 0 
u = ch. wii. 2 reff. v = ch. iii. 6 reff. 

w bere only, exc. gospp. Mt. Mk. L. = Matt. xiii. 34, 4$ al. Gen. xxiii. 9. Cor. x. 25 reff. 
y sing., bere . plur. Mark z. 23, 96 L. ch. viii. 18, 20. xxiv. 26 only. 2 Chron. I. 11,12. ach. H. 45 reff. 
a Titus ii. 10 only. Josh. vii. 1. 3 Macc. iv. 32 only. b = ch. iv. M reff. c = 1 Cor. 

iv. ê (reff.) only. Job xxvii. 6. d = John xix. 23 al. Gen. xlvii. 76. e ch. iv. 35, 37 

85. (8:e3:3er0, so ABI DEN.) ins ev: bef exarre D. nado (for xg9or:) and 
om ar» P m 73. 

$8. rec mone (see note, ch i. 23), with P 18 rel syr sah Chr, Thl: txt ABDEN 36. 
40 vulg copt Syr th arm Chr, Epiph,. 
a dg h I m 40 Hr Thl. e i 

for aypov, xepiov D3(-:o» D!). 

Cuar. V. 1. ev avre de To 
orou. bef aray. AD bc m 

-$9:pn) P k m. 
. om xa: Ni(eadem manu deum TRAHI) 

: txt ABEN. cuverduias (corra), with DP re 
rel Thl: om AB D-gr ̂N 13 arm Chr,. 

epuwrevoueror B: om c. 
for rapa, xpos EN 36 Thl-sif. 

xaipes aynp (beginning of ecclesiastical portion) E. 
: txt BEPN [rel arm] Chr. 

b: E o Chr, : cappupa D!(-ipa D-corr) : eaymQipi 18: capdipg N*(ragudipn N1): txt 
A 

2 

rec vro, with D rel 36 Chr: txt ABE PN 
cup. bef Aeverrns D. 

c οον (corra) BD a 

for axo, ex D. rec 
rec aft yuv. ins avrov, with EP 

eGero D. 
3. aft erev de ins 1p avrov E; aft rerpos c; simly vulg-ms( Matthäi) syr-w-ast 

sizpackonérovr. 95.] vp Tovs 
—not a Hebraism ^3 the whole 

person —but literal. So Cicero pro Flacco, 
c. 28, Ante pedes Pretoris in foro ex- 
poem estauri pondo centum.’ (Rosenm.) 

etatein gives several other examples. The 
Apostles, like the Pretor, probably sat upon 
& raised seat, on the step of which, at their 
feet, the money was laid, in token of reve- 

rence. 86.} Barnabas, man VN. is 
vids xpopnrelas—and the interpretation 
has been generally made good by taki 
xapáxAncis as included in xpodnrela, an 
as in the sense of exhortation : see ch. xi. 
23. Acvetrys] The Levites might pos- 
sess land at all times within the precincts 
of the Levitical cities : such was the case, 
e. g., in Jer. xxxii. 7. At the division of 
the kingdoms, the priests and Levites all 
resorted to Rehoboam in Judah (and Ben- 
jamin), 2 Chron. xi. 18; from that time 
probably, but certainly after the captivity, 
when the Mosaic division of the land was 
no longer accurately observed, the posses- 
sion of land by Levites seems to have been 
allowed. The whole subject is involved in 
some uncertainty: cf. Levit. xxv. 32 ff.; 
Num. xxxv. 1—8; Deut. xii. 12; xviii. S, al. 

Vor. II. 

Kéwpvos] For the state of Cyprus 
at this time, see notes on ch. xi. 19; xiii. 
4—7. 27. pa] Very unusual in 
this sense. See Herod. iii. 88, én) 160 
à» xphuar: BovAolaro robs warépas &wo- 
Ovfjckorras &vociréea0a:, and other exam- 
ples in Wetstein. 

Cuar. V. 1—11.] THE HISTORY OP 
ANANIAS AND SAPPHIRA. This incident, 
though naturally connected with the end of 
the last chapter, forms an important inde- 
pendent narrative. I.] 'Avavías, . 
Neh. iii. 23, or 977, Dan. i. 6, in LXX : 
also 1 Chron. iii. 21, al. The cloud of God, 
or The of God. Tard per- 
haps from the Greek odwgecpos, sapphire, 
or from the Syriac wrpo, beautiful (Grot.). 

The crime of these two is well described 
by Meyer: ‘ By the sale of their field, and 
the bringing in of the money they in fact 
prof to give the whole price as a gift 
of brotherly love to the common stock : but 
their aim was to get for themselves the 
credit of holy love and zeal by one portion 
of the price, whereas they had selfishly 
kept back the other portion for themselves. 
They wished to serve fo masters, but to 
appear to serve only One.’ 3.] The 
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Plehn an. . Avaria, Sia ti 'éwAnpwcey 0 Xaravüs T)v xapdlay cov ABDE 
les. , im A g , , 

ArevaaaÜa( ae tò Trveüpa TO Gywv kal * vordicacGai [ce] 
‘Deu. GT THS " TIUS TOU " ywpiov; * ovy! pévov aol čpevev, xal T 

V. 

Scl. k 7rpaÜév ! év Tjj of | éfovaía vrrü)jpyev ; ™ Tí Gre " &Üov ev TF 
i= here only. Lace aT Kapòlg cov TÒ Trpárypa TovTO; ovK "édreico àyÜparnrow, 
k ch. iv. 34 reff. ; 

àXMà TQ Oe. 

xiv. N. 
n Luke ix. 44. xxi. 14. 

Ixxvii. 36. 
11. Luke 1. 65. Gen. xxxv. 5, see ch. ii. 43 
v. 1, 2al. a . Tit. if. 6. Jer. ziv. 3. 

Syr coptt sth] Thl. 
yr avavta D vulg-mss( Lachmann). 
D-gr. 

Hag. il. 19. see ch. i. 7. o constr. 
iv. 31 A Ald. ver. 10, eh. xii. 23 only. Judg. 

T "d ndi ibm a e rog reff. 

rec om o, with DP rel: ins ABEN b m 18 Chr,. 

5 axouwy 06 0 "Avavías rods No 
ToUTous weowy b & t,. wai "éyévero dóflos uéyas 

n ÈN? WavTas Tods aKkovovTas. 6tàvacTrávTe; Sé oi * vew- 
here only. Josh. xxiv. 37. 3 Kings xxii. 45. Pa. 

compl. Ezek. xxi. 7 only. q = ver. 
8 = John zzi. 18. 1 Tim. 

for avara, 
for ewAnp., emrpocer NI. TO ay. TY. 

rec om 2nd oe, with ABEN c k 10 36: ins DP rel 38. 42. 95-6. 113-77 sah 
Leont,. (I have inserted it doubtfully, as more in character, and very likely to have 
been omitted us unnecessary 

4. epevov (but corrd) Ni: 
syllable of xpaber) P. 

ins ABEPN ab df g hk m o Chr, Thi. 

2 
ueco D!-gr(txt D3). 
om e» D[-gr]. 

vovnpor Tovro D sah: facere dolose rem istam D-lat. 
5. axoveas ðe D-gr : ra: ev0eos axover E. 

om ev (confounded with last 
for To *p. Tovro, *0:1nca1 (ins ro D?) 

eyevcov D'(txt D). 
rec om o, with D rel 86 Orig Bas, : 

ins rapaxpnua bef eco» D. rec 
aft axovorras ins ravra (see ver 11), with EPR? rel syr [ (sth-rom) arm Bas,] Chr, Th! : 
om ABDN! vulg Syr coptt eth - pl Orig, Lucif,. 

6. aft avacr. ĉe ins wapaxpnuc E. 

zi ri implies the power of resistance to 
Satan— Why hast thou allowed Satan to 
fill, a.! 4.) While it remained, 
did it not remain thine own i. e. was it 
not in thine absolute power? and when 
sold, was it not (i.e. the price of it) in 
thine own power, to do with it what 
seemed good to thee ? vl $n, i. e. 
vl dr 871: Beo reff. ov iv T. 
«apB., = 3r5» ox Dan. i. 8; Mal. ii. 2. 
Setan su the lie, which Ananias 
ought to have repelled: instead of that, ke 
put it in Ms heart, —placed it there where 
the springs of action are, and it out 
into an act. obe d. àv0., T. 0. 
This obx, &AAd, is not always an absolute 
and exclusive p euer and assertion, see 
Mark ix. 87; John xii. 44. But here it 
seems to be so, and to imply, * Tbine at- 
tempt to deceive was not to deceive ws, 
men; but to deceive the Holy Ghost,— 
God, abiding in His church, and in us its 
appointed superintendents.’ This verse is 
of weighty doctrinal import, M the 
Deity of the Holy Spirit; unless it be held, 
that the Holy Spirit whom (ver. 8) Ananias 
attempted to deceive, and God to whom 
he lied, are different. Hac est sententia : 
Ananias mentitus est Deo et ejus Spiritui, 
non hominibus ct Petro. Aude si potes, 
Sociniane, ita dicere: mentitus est nou 
Spiritui Sancto et Petro, sed Deo.’ Bengel. 

5.] The deaths of Ananias and Sa 
phira were beyond question sxpernaturally 

inflicted by Peter, speaking in the power of 
the Holy Spirit. This is the only honest 
interpretation of the incident. Many, how- 
ever, and among them even Neander, at- 
tempt to account for them on natural 
grounds,—from their Aorror at detection, 
and at the solemn words of Peter. But, in 
addition to all other objections against this 
(see on étolvovery, ver. 9), —it would make 
man and wife of the same temperament, 
which would be very unlikely. We surely 
need not require any justification for this 
judicial sentence of the Apostle, filling as 

did at this time the highest place in the 
church, and acting under the immediate 
prompting of the Holy Spirit. If such, 
owever, be sought, we may remember that 

this was the first attempt made by Satan 
to obtain, by hypocrisy, a footing among 
Christ's flock : and that however, for wise 
reasons, this may since then have been 
permitted, it was absolutely n iu 
the infancy of thechurch, that such attempt 
should be at once, and with severity, de- 
feated. Bengel remarks : ‘ Quod gravitati 
pone in corpore accessit, in anima potuit 
decedere,’ K. . $6B. c. r. A.] The 
&xovorres can hardly be (Meyer) those 
present, who (De W.) not only heard, but 
saw: the remark is proleptical, and = that 
in ver. 11. 6.] Were ol vedrepo n 
class in the congregation accustomed to 
perform such services,—or merely the 
younger men, from whom they would na- 

P a b e 
df g h 
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Tepos ‘ouvectethay avrov xal "éfevéyxavres dd t= ners oat. 
7 Gy ro 0é, "às wpav “) *ÓuiaToua, xal ý yuvy Mt, 0er. vil. 29 only. 
avTOÜU p) eld uĩa TÒ yeyovòs eier. =" 2 1 vv. 9, 10 

15. "Mark 
xv.32. 1 Tim. 

camédoole; ý Sè elrev Nai *tocovrov. %6 & Ilérpos 4. $ EA 
ese e vil. 

apos auriy II drt *awvejowj0n ‘ipiv tTepácat TÒ e 
hbarveüua “xuplov; loù of modes hy df tov ware aa 

^ x here on. . 

dvòpa cov ' en rjj Oúpa, xal! éEo(covaiy oe. 10 k &reaey Se . 
y = ch. iji, 13. Matt. zl. 28 al. Deut. zzvi. 5. s = Matt. zzvi. 68. Mark xv. 64. a gen. of 

price, Matt. x. 29. zxvi.9. Rev. vi. 6. 4 Kings vii. 1. b ver. 8. c = ch. vii. 9. Heb. 
zii 16 only. Gen. xxv. 33. d ver. 6 reff. e Matt. xviii. 19. xz. 2, 13. Luke 
v. 98. ch. xv. 16 only. 4 Kings zii. 8. impers., only. fdat., Matt. v. $1? James 
ill. 18. Winer, edn. 6, K 31. 10. & Cor. x. 9 reff. (= dew. ib.) h 3 Cor. lii. 17. see 
Luke iv. 18, from Isa. izi 1. 1 = ch. tii. 10, 11 reff. j ver. 6 reff. k Mark 
v.22. Jobn zi. 32. Rev. i. 17 only. 

7. ews Ri. barrena D. 
8. for avexp., eurer D vulgſ (not am &) coptt sth Lucif, ].—pos n» o rerpos epn E. 

of space, Gen, 
xxxii. 16 al. 

rec (for xpos avrny) avr», with P rel vulg Chr, Thi: om b! : txt ABDN dem 
86. 40 (syr-w-ast) Orig Lucif. 
ABN d 32. vf for erwe uoi ei, ewepestyoce oe ei apa D- gr. 
Dg sah. for 2nd 8e, zu Di(txt D-corr!). 

. rec aft werp. ins ere, with AP rel 36 [vss] : 
aft T: ins ovy N!(M?3 disapproving). 

e«crarra ex TY 0. E. 

om vpos Dl. grins D3). 
D. ins Tov bef xup. D. 

10. xa; ex. D Syr [wth] Lucif,. 

turally beexpected ? Meyer and Olshausen 
(also Mosh. and Kuin.) maintain the former; 
Neander and De W. the latter. We can 
hardly assume, as yet, any such official dis- 
tinctions in the congregation as would mark 
off of vecrepoi from of xpecBbrepo, which 
latter are first officially mentioned ch. xi. 
30. Besides which, we have no such eccle- 
siastical class as of veérepo:. And the use 
of of veavíaxo: in ver. 10, as applying to 
these same persons, seems to decide that 
they were merely the younger members of 
the church, acting perhaps in accordance 
with Jewish custom,—perhaps also on 
some hint given by Peter. ouviste- 
Àav] So wepioréAAw, Ezek. xxix. 5; Tobit 
xii. 13; Sir. xxxviii. 16, wrapped the body 
up, —probably in their own mantles, taken 
off in ring to carry him out. The 
context will not permit any more careful 
enfolding of the body to be understood. 
The speedy burial of the dead, practised 
among the later Jews, was unknown in 
earlier times, see Gen. xxiii. It was 
grounded on Num. xix. 11 ff. The prac- 
tice was to bury before sunset of the same 
day. The immediate burial in this case 
adds to the probability that the young 
men obeyed an intimation from the Apos- 
tle. 1.) The construction is, d yer 
86, . . . ral, It happened, that: and és 
. T. ider. is parenthetical, not the nom. 
to éyévero. See a precisely similar con- 
struction, Luke ix. 28: and Winer, edn. 
6, § 62. 2. 8.] dwenp., perhaps £o her 
salutation: or, it may be, to her manner, 

rec ins o bef werpos, with DEP rel Orig, Chr: om 
ro xwpiov bef 1st rocovrov 

every de verp. E: txt BDN vulg. 
i cuvedurnoev 

Tass Óvpaus A. 

challenging a reply. The word must at 
any rate be taken as implying some pre- 
vious communication, to which an answer 
was to be given. Tocotvr., naming 
the sum: or Ir pointing to the mone 
lying at his feet. The sense £antilli 
Born.) is implied of course, but not ex- 

p by Trocobrov. No on àr- 
(Soo as referring to the smallness of price: 
it is the ordinary word for selling, see reff. 

9.] To the omniscience of the 
Spirit then visibly dwelling in the Apostles 
and the church, was, inthe highest sense, to 
tempt the Spirit of God. It was a saying 
in their hearts There is no Holy Spirit: 
and certainly uj tay i very closely toa 
sin against the Holy Ghost. Peter charac- 
terizes the sin more solemnly this second 
time, because by the wife’s answer it was 
now proved to be no individual lie of a 
bad and covetous man, but a preooncerted 
scheme to deceive God. TóBes] Not 
that Peter heard (Olsh.) the tread of the 
young men outeide (they were probably 

refooted), but it is an expression common 
in the poetical or lively description of the 
Hebrews, and indeed of all nations (see Isa. 
lii.7; Nah.i.15; Rom. x. 15; Eurip. Hippol. 
666 ; Soph. Œd. Col. 890, al. freq.), making 
the member whereby the person acta, the 
actor. I take the words to mean, that the 
time was just at hand for their return: 
see James v. 9. The space of three hours 
was not too long : they would have to carry 
the corpse to the burying-ground, at a con- 
siderable distance from the city (Lightf.), 
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teh. ul. Tree. ! rapayphua G robe * mocas avrod kal ™ éféyvyev 
m ver. 6 re 

n Matt xin 2, eicseNOovres Se oi n ve kot edo abr vexpay kai | é£- rt 

2 D “bale evéykavres * €Üaxvrav ° mpòs TOv dòpa avTíjs. II kal v &yé- 
n. 1177 d. vero $óBos péyas LA du thy éxxrnolav xal él mavras 

$ Gen. av t TOUS dKovovTas TAUTAa. 
16. Gal. i. 18. ^ ^ ^ Jm 12 4 Awd 06 TOv xe Tv àToaTóXov éyiyero anueia 

-afus Kal ' TÉpara TOXAÀ dv TQ Nh. xal cav * OpoÜvuabov 
g. 

" ch. L 14 reff. äTAVTES év ) toro vor 13 ray Se u n 
t ch. lii. 11 ref T) Jo ZoXouóvos TOP Oé "Aowrüv 
u Eph. ii. 3. 

1 ess. iv. 
„ guoels rópa "koXXdaÜav avtois, GAN " égeyáXvvev aù- 

„. . a. TOUS Ò Na 14X HA Se J mrposeriDevro * TTLOTEUOVTES 
A 7 Gar v. T Kupi, * TAON avdpay Te kal yuvatnav 15 Gre d card 
vo. x. TAS ° mTAaTelas d éxdépeww Tos àcÜeveis kai * riOévas * érri 

f h x = Lue v.18. KN ẽ]⅜ Kat 8 epaBárrav, da épyopévov Ilérpov h råv 
ch. ix. 2 a. y = ch. il. 41 reff. absol., ch. iv. 33 al. fr. a plur., here only. Ie exlvi. 4. 

b = Luke x. 32 al. e Luke xiv, 21. "Rev. xxi. 21 al. Ezek. xxviii. 23. er. 6 reff. 
€ = Rev. x. 2. 17 viii. 16. f here only t. pri ae. 19, 24. g Mark ii. 4, &c. 4 25. John 

v. B, &c. ch. ix. 33 only t. h e Mark v. 28. vi. 68. 3 Cor. zi. 16. 

rec (for xpos) rapa (see ch iv. 85, 87, v. 2), with EP rel [Chr,] Lucif, : ew: 26. 87 : vro 
2: txt ABDN Orig,, xp. T. r. ar AO syr.—for Tp. T. X., e. 15-8. 36. 
evpay A: qupa E: txt BDPN rel [Chr]. 

11. om er: A sah. 
12. for de, re B Syr wth. 

lect-12 Cyr-jer. 
with P rel 36 Chr Thl: om woAAa 

18. xa: ov8ers Tu» Aovror D eth. 
14. ins o: bef mor. A 13. 

ouvoreaAarres etnveyxay xai D-gr. 
axovoytes D, xaroixourras P. 

Steph eyevero, with h 4. 18-4-5. 78. 127.80 
Thi: txt ABDE[P]N rel 36 Chr Lucif,. 

138 lect-12: txt 
for awayres, ravres ABE 1: txt DPN rel Chr: add curmyheroi 

Tw tepo D 42 sah mth; «v rw vaw ovrnypevo: E. 
rec coAopwyros, with Ako (18)] 86 Chr Thl: caroperros N: 

rec ey Tw Aaw bef woAAa, 
ABDER m o 13 vulg Syr Lucif. 

Syr copt; er 
aft ev Ty er. ins Th 2 

txt BDEP rel. 
ovOeis B. 

16. for xara, xa: eis ABD5N k 18. 36. 40; rai ev ras wAaries E: om eth: txt Dip, 
none of the vss have xa. 
740. ins evnpooey avrov E. 

and when there, to dig a grave, and bury it. 
ifo(covow] This word, spoken before 

her death, decisively proves that death to 
have been not a result merely of her detec- 
tion, but a judicial infliction. — 10.] elseA- 
Oóvres, when they came in: not implying 
that they immediately entered, but leaving 
room for some interval of time: see above. 

19—16.] PROGRESS or THE FAITH ; 
MIRACULOUS POWER AND DIGNITY OF 
THE APOSTLES. 12.] 84 is merely 
transitional, and does not imply any con- 
trast to the $óBos just mentioned, q. d. 
‘notwithstanding this fear, the Apostles 
went on working, &c.' See ch. ii. 48. 
&vavres, the Apostles only, not all the 
Christians. It does not follow, from wdyres 
referring to all the believers in ch. ii. 1 (see 
note there), that &rarres necessarily refers 
to the same here also. The Apostles are 
the subject of the paragraph : and it is to 
set forth their unanimity and dignity that 
the description is given. They aro repre- 

om Tas Di, aft 
rec xAuvo (corre to more usual word), with E[ P] rel 

Chr Thdrt: txt ABDN rel Cyr-jer.— pref ray A. 

aft acüer. ins avro» D. 

(«paBarrev», so AB'DN.) 

sented as distinct from all others, believers 
and unbelievers (both which I take to be 
included under the term of Ao:rol) : and 
the Jewish people itself magnifled them. 
The further connexion see on ver. 14. 
or. Tok.] See ch. iii. 11; John x. 23, 
note. 18.] ràv Aovureév, all else, 
whether believers or not: none dared to 
join himself to (seo reff.), as being one of, 
or equal to, them: but (so far was this 
from being the case that) the very people 
nue inde) magnifled them. 14.] 

not parenthetical, but continuing the 
description of the dignity of the Apostles) 
the result of this was that believers were 
the more added to the Lerd (not rior. 
TQ kupl, but xposer. TẸ Kup., as decided 
by ch. xi. 24), multitudes of men and 
women. 15.] Ger« now takes u 
afresh the main subject of vv. 12 and 13, 
the glorification of the apostolic office, in. 
somuch, that..... It is connected not 
only with éueydAvrey abr. ó A., but also 
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VV 
wrH005 Tay  qrép.E r Iepoua ju, pépovres às beveis Lake i. 79. 

Kai " OyXovuévovs TÒ ° mvevpáraw Paxabdpray, d otrives 
> 8 

ee pareborro &ravres. 
17 ''ApagTàs 66 0 apytepeds xal mdvres of avy avrQ, lii 

7 oca *aipecis TOv Laddovealov, “ emAjobnoav ] E 
(Luke vi. 18 rec.) only t. Tobit vi. 7 (not N). 

jii. 2 reff. 
m bere only v. Jos. B. J. ii. 19. 1. n here 
x. l al. fr. in p. Rev. xvi. 13. xviii 3. Zech. zii 

t eb. viii. 36, 27 reff. 
v. 20. 1 Pet. ii. 1 only 1. Jos. Antt. xiii. 5. 9. eee Lev. xxii 

u ch. ziii. 45 (reff.). 

aft cx. ins avrov E 83 vulg [erm] Thdrt, Thi-fin. 
a Thi-fin. 

l. ii, 17. 
Heb. viii. 5. 
x. 1 only. 
Judg. iz. 36 

$5 only. P». 
zc 

ch. z. 1 = ch. x. 41 reff. 
sch. xv. ö. xxiv. 5 if Savi. 6. xxvii. 22. 1 Vor. xi. ]9. Gal. 

t = ch. Ui. 10 reff. 

emoxiace: B [m] 13. 68. 133 
aur add axnAAaccorro yap axo wacys agOerias es 

eixer exacTos avrey D; xa: pvcÜecir axo taons agbemas ns eixor E; et liberarentur 
ab infirmit 
[Lueif, and] (omg s.) am demid. 

16. 3:0 evrnp. E. 

for vro, aro D. 
varres D. 

17. for avast. de, xa: ravra Aer avacr. E: om Syr. 

with ver. 13. xarà ras R.] down the 
streets, i.e. i» the line of the streets, — 
see Winer, edn. 6, § 49, d. uv. 
x. xpaB.] Kuinoel’s distinction, that the 
latter is a poor and humble bed, the former 
a couch of richer character, appears to be 
unfounded. (So also Bengel.) 
Ilérpov] As the greatest, in pre-eminence 
and spiritual energizing, of the Apostles. 
Now especially was fulfilled to him the 
promise of Matt. xvi. 18 (see note there): 
—and even the shadow of the Rock (Isa. 
xxxii. 2, Heb., and E. V., spoken primarily 
of His divine Master) was sought for. 
We need find no stumbling-block in the 
fact of Peter's shadow having been be- 
lieved to be the medium (or, as is surely 
implied, Aaving been the medium) of work- 
ing miracles. Cannot the ‘Creator Spirit 
work with any instruments, or with none, 
as pleases Him? And what is a hand ora 
voice, more than a shadow, except that the 
analogy of the ordi instrument is a 
greater help to faith in the recipient ? 
Where faitb, as apparently here, did not 
need this help, the less likely medium was 
adopted. See, on the whole, ch. xix. 
12, and note: and remark that only in the 
case of our Lord (Luke viii. 46 ||) and His 
two great Apostles in the N. T.,—and of 
Elisha in the O. T., have we instances of 
this healing virtue in the mere contact 
with or accessories of the person. But 
what a fertile harvest of superstition and 
imposture has been made to epring out of 
these scanty examples ! 16.] Keep, in 
both verbs, curhpxero and dOepameóborro, 
the imperfect sense; ‘the multitude, &c., 

om «a:(ins D?) ro Dl. 
rec ins es bef sepove., with DEP rel 36 demid [arm] Chr: circa 

om ABN k vulg Lucif.— from the other cities round about Jer” 
for oir wes, xas D-gr 88. 118 sah Lucif,. 

atibus suis valg(not fuld) Lucif.—liberabantur am Lucif; ab infirmitate 

for wept, ep. Di(txt D5(?)). 
725 [eoth | : 

yr (Etheridge). 
cio r 

(nAovg Bl. 

was coming together, bearing, &c.,—for 
all such (quippe qui) were being healed :' 
viz. when the next incident, dvacras 82 
u. r. A., happened [which forms a contrast 
to this waxing prosperity of the Church]. 

17—42.] IMPRISONMENT, MIRACULOUS 
LIBERATION, RXAMINATION BRFORE THE 
SANHEDRIM, AND BOOURGING OF THE 
APOSTLES. 1%. is not re- 
dundant, but implies being excited by the 
popularity of the Apostles, and on that ac- 
count commencing a course of action hos- 
tile to them: see reff. ( Non sibi quiescen- 
dum ratus est, Beng. SBupyépón xirg0els 
él rots *yervouévois, Chrys.) To suppose 
that the H. P. ‘rose up’ after a council 
held (Meyer) is far-fetched, and against the 
éwhiictncay Nov, which points to the 
kindling zeal of men first stirred up to 
action. 6 dpx.] Annas,—ch. iv. 6, 
and note on Luke iii. 2. 
those who were with him (seo ch. iv. 
13; xix. 88; xxii. 9). Not the members 
7. the Sanhedrim: but the friends and 
indred (ch. iv.6) of the H. P.: see ver. 

21: Kuinoel’s ‘qui a partibus ejus sta- 
bant’ is too definite (De W.): it was so, 
but this meaning is not in the words. 
od ] attr., but implying more than of 

wres dE alpécews T. .: the movement 
extended through the whole sect. On 
alp. T. IX., see Matt. iii. 7, note. The 
passage of Josephus, Antiq. xx. 9. 1, is 
worth transcribing: séuwe 3è Kaicap 
(Nero) Ax R els Thy "lovdalay Éxapxor, 
@haorov thy reAeuThy wuOduevos. ô 8è 
Bacirtebs &oelAero pty roy "Idomror Thy 
&pxiepecórar, rE 82 'Ardrov raði, xal 
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ann 18 al Y éréBadov tas " xeipas ‘ert Toùs ámocTóAovs xal 
w ch: iv, anf. éÜevro avrov; év “tnpyae *Snuocia. id dyyeros 88 
wm ̂ 7 xuplov 7 d vukrüs fvoskey tas Ovpas tis * huAaxijs, 

á aniio ̂  éEayayav re avrous elzrey 20 Tlopeveobe kal orabértes 
Hered fh. Nax Ne év TQ lep TH Aag TavTa v fara Tis * Cwis 
=M . ^ ` 
E Acto c. rar. 21 axovcavres O6 ee b H tov *OpÜpov 
1 Ach. eis rò iepóv xal edibacxov. 4 aparyevóuevos 56 0 ápy- 

a=hereoniy sepeDs Kab of ody aùr® *GvvekdAegap TÒ ‘aurédptov ral 
(see note). 

d= hereonly. Tügap T)» Eyepovolay TOv viðv Ip, xal * de- 

Tim, (re Ma eis TÒ l Secpetyptoy ayOivas aùroús. 22 of 88 
Polyb. I. 50. 4. 
ind Th» à day (prima estate), ili. 16. 7. € Luke xxiv. 1 (John vill. 2) only. Joel ii. 2. d Luke 

aiL 51. John ili. 23. Acts, ch. ix. — ae 10 & arrow Gen. ziv. 13. e act., Mark xv. 16. Luke zv. 
x € only. Josh. zziii. 8. mid., ch. x. » iv. 18 reff. g here only. Exod. lii. 16 al. fr. (there 

also w. wi. Iop.) h constr., w. pass., here only (?). see ch. xiii. 42 note. act., cb. xxvi. 17 reff. 
i here bis. Matt. xi. 3. ch. xvi. 36 only. Gen. xxxix. 23 bis. xl. 3, 5 only. 

18. ele, A [c]. rec aft xepas ins avr», with EP rel (eyr) coptt [Bas,] 
Chr,: om ABDN 36. 40 vulg Syr arm Thl Lucif,. 

aft Zun. ins xa: ewopevOy eis exactos eis Ta idia D. 
j rec ins rys bef vuxros, with EPN? rel 86 [Bas, ] 

avoitas AM 86 vulg sah: avewtay D!-gr, aveustev D8 Chr,. 

Zu z.). 
19. Tore 84a v. bef ay. x. 

Chr, : om ABDN!. 
for re, 8e B 78.— xa: ef. E. 

91. for axovc. de, eteA0orres de E Syr. 
eyevopevov Bi(sic, see table). 

es Topo e E-gr Lucif(omg 

add ex Tys $vAaxys E. wapa- 
aft cv» avre ins cep eres To wpe D. 

cvrkaAecaparos D, retaining the xa: bef aweore:Aay. 

abr *Avdyy Acyoudry, Thy BiaBoxhr vj: 
dpxijs Gane. Tor Bé pası Tbv wpeo- 
Béraroy "Aravoy ebruxdotaroy yevéaba:* 
rerre yap laxe zaidas, xal robrovs mdy- 
ras ouvéBy dpxieparevoa: TQ Oei, abrds 
kal wpórepor Ts Tipis de wAcioroy àro- 
Aaógas, F rep obderl curdAyn Tey wap” fuir 
üpxiepéuv. ó & vedrepos AVS. 
6pacbs Jv roy Tpó*or, kal ToAunrhs Zia- 
qepórros: atpeow Bà peryje: tay ZaBSov- 
Ka(uv, ofrep elol wep) tas xploes dot 
wapà wdyras Tobs “lovdalous, ka0ds N 
Se8nAdxauery. This shews that the famil 
of Annas, if not he himself, were connec 
with the sect of the Sadducees. They (see 
ch. iv. 1, note) were the chief enemies of 
the Apostles, for teaching the resurrection. 

18. up.] see ch. iv. 8. — 20.] ris 
rabrm, an unusual expression, seems 

to refcr to the peculiar nature of the en- 
mity shewn towards them by the Saddu- 
cees, for preaching the dvdoracis (5s 
* of this LIFE, which they call in question.” 
Or perhaps 7. (. 7. may import the religion 
of Jesus aving its issue in life. A similar 
expression, ó Adyos ris awrnplas tabrns, 
occurs cb. xiii. 26. See also Rom. vii. 24. 
But beware of assuming in either of these 
passages the use of the figure called by 
tbe grammarians hypallage, so that ra j. 
Ths C. tabrns = Tà fhuara Tavra ris 
(eis: for thus the sense is enervated, 
and the peculiar referenco in each case 

lost. The indiscriminate application of 
these supposed figures of h n, 
and continues to be, one of the worst foes 
of sound exegesis. The deliverance, 
here granted to all the Apostles, was again 
vouchsafed to Peter in ch. xii, and is 
there related more in detail. It is there a 
minute touch of truth, that he should mis- 
take for a dream (ver. 9) what he saw: 
having lain so long in prison, and his mind 
naturally dwelling on thie Ais former mira- 
culous liberation. 21.] d r. SpOp., 
at daybreak: see reff. wapayevé- 
pevos] to the ordinary session chamber in 
the Temple, on the south side of it (Winer, 
Realw.): and therefore, if the Apostles were 
teaching i» Solomon’s porch (ver. 12), not 
in their immediate vicinity. Perhaps the 
wapayevduevos. .. . OuvexdAecay . , 
implying that the summons was not issued 
till after the arrival of the H. P. and Ms 

lends, may point to a meeting of the 
Sanhedrim hurriedly and insufficiently 
called, for the purpose of ‘ packing’ it 
against the Apostles. If so, they did not 
succeed, see ver. 40 : perhaps on account of 
the arrival of some who had been listeners 
to the Apostles’ preaching. rd 
T. vepovotav] Probably the sxpecBirepo:, 
including perhaps some who were not 
members of the Sanhedrim; the well. 
known foes of Jesus and his doctrine. 
The expression sx. T. *yepovs. à» vl. 
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è sraparyevopevos up, ovy edpoy aùroùs év TH * $v- j s 16 

Aar 
TO dee parrriptov ebpopev x cer, er Tác) ' ág$a- k Matt. vi. 6. 

33 ! dvaarpéjyavres de de A SS ote zs John ti. 
2 Cor. i. 

Aeig xai ToU; $UXaxas éaTüTas n en Tov pv, dvol- 1. 2. Ker. 
Eavres dé ^é Ec ovdéva evpoper. 

25 d Taparyevópevos Sé Tis carspyyerhev ajroís Šri iBoU oi ES 
&vàpes obs heco de èv rÅ * pudar) eiciv éy TQ iepg) Eorartes 

28 róre S àmeADov o Or- 
myos cvv rois Umnpérass yyayev ab roùs ov ' petà * Blas, 
kai beddoxovres TOY Na. 

époBotvro yap tov aor, 
q = Matt. ii. 22. ch. ix. 17. zat 32. Gen. xi 

L 14. xiv. = John x 

24 de de fjkovcav robe 2 

o ch. iv. 1 reff. [iva] uù *rABacOdoww. 5 ch. Hl. 13 
reff, 

t ch. xxiv. HUE 96. xxvii. 41) only. COMM: 
Remark. John Al. 38. si 31. see Winer, edn. 6, J 88. 2 , 

(viti. 6.] x. 31, 33, 33. 21.8, ch. xiv. 19. 2 Cor. zi. 25. Heb. xi. 37 only. 3 Kings xvi. 6, 13 only. 

22. rec urnp. bef sapay., with DEP rel 86 sah: txt ABN a h vulg Syr copt goth 
„ 
vpor E. for ev rn $vA., «ac D. 
Ss. for Ze, xa: D'(5e xai D-eorr!). arnyy 

rec aft ro ins uev (£o answer to de follg), with E-gr P rel 86 vulg 
[Lucif,]: om ABDN Hr E-lat syrr sth. 

evxexAciopevoy D!. 
answer £o ecw folig), with Chr-txt: om ABDEPN rel vss e Lucif. 

Eel P rel vulg-ed syr copt [arm] enr 
ABDN m 36, ad am fuld demid t E-lat Syr sah. 
for ext, rpo (more usual), with 

add xa: arv£arres T» $vAaxn» D vulg syr-w-ast. 

«ior N. om or: E-gr vulg S 
lg coptt 

nupauer (twice) E [ evpayer (lat) 18]. 
rec ins et bef egr. (gloss to particularize, 

rec 
: wpos C: txt 

24. rec ins :epeus xas o bef orparzyos, with P rel syr: o: :epeis xat o, omg the 
preceding o re, E: apxiepevs kai o 67. 98. 104 Chr: for o re to apxiepers, o re 
mne R. o tepeus tov sepov 96; ov apxiepeis K. o1 OTparryo: T. ie. Syr wth: txt 

DN e 86 vulg coptt arm Lucif. 
eva: T. E. aft avray ins ro NI(Ns disa 

5 per re kai dmr. 9. avr. Ti ay de 
rovin yernras D? (txt D*). S0. 

26. rec aft avrois ins rn "ia 86 [(sth) arm-mss] (Lucif,): om ABDEPN rel 
vulg syre coptt eth arm[-ed] Ch om o: Ni. om crres (ins M-corr!) 
wat Nl. 

26. [aft orpar. ins e» re sep EJ for yay., rye» BD!N : deducebant D. lat: araya- 
yorTes 18 : yeyo [D] 1: txt AEP rel 86 vulg Chr, Lucif. om ov D'(and lat : 
ins Di or ê poßovpero: yap D- gr. om «va (£o connect un with eg.) BDEN 
13: ins AP rel 36 Chr. 

"Iepaf^, common in the LXX, is perhaps 
translated from the form of words in which 
they were summoned. yepovola, being 
the ordi word for the speaBórepos, 
would p the Hellenistic formal expression. 

23. iv rd. dod. | Not, as Vulg., 
‘cum omni diligentia’ (so Luth.), nor as 
as V. ‘with all safety’ (?); but in all 

urity—'in a state of perfect pug Gd 
34.] If the lepeds of the rec 

genuine, it must designate the High 
Priest; not that the word itself can bear 
the meaning (compare 1 Macc. xv. 1 and 
2), but that the context points out the 
priest thus designated to be the H. P. 
(Meyer.) & orpar. T. lap., see 
note, ch. iv. 1. He appears to have been 
summoned to meet the Sanhedrim, per- 

bape as the offence had taken place within 
his jurisdiction. But he was probably 
one of the ápxiepeis (see Winer, Realw., 
Tempel end). These latter were the 
titular High Priests, partly those who 
had served the office, partly the presidents 
of the chong -four courses, partly the kin- 
dred of the H. P. (see Matt. ii. 4.) 
adi ‘ The ‘Apostles? the abrods of m. 
22: not ‘these words,’ as would a 
at first sight. ri &y yév. rod ro To 
what this would come; ‘ whereunto this 
would grow, E. V.:—not * quomodo fac- 
tum sit,’ as Kuin.—nor ‘quid hoc esset 
rei (rf dy eín, as ch. x. 17), as Grot. and 
others. 26.] [tva] p "M. depends 
upon ob perà Bias, not upon dg. If, 
however, Iva be omitted, then thislatter is 
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u ch. . A u 27 dryaryóvrec 66 avrovs u čornoav èv ro "avvebpip. Kai 
v = Ch. iv. 15 , 7 ` e » ` 

émnpwrncey aùroùs 6 apyiepeùs ?9 Aéywv "* IaparyyeXa 

5, 18 only *. ^ 

z 7.5 ch 70079» xal idod *omemXnpexare ti ‘Iepovoadyp TiS 
4. Luk a € ^ ` 7 , ^ 242 €t ^ ` 
nib. * Says tov, kai foUXes0e * émraryaryeiy ed TGS rd f. 

. ^ $ , 8 Gen. . 0 afua ToU dvOpdrov tovrov. ?9'AsoxpiÜels è II Er pos ee 
: * ^ ^ ^ ^ A 

Lich J f. wal of amóorooi ebrav ?Tleidapyeiv Set Oem aXXov 7) Hua 
ch. ii. 2 al. 7 7 30 £ e * ^ f 7 14. 2 8 X e df g h 

Hag. 6. vO perrois. ò bebe TOv fmatépæv fuv ®ipyerpey ximo 
= ch. f. "Inoop Sete h , ik : TY 5 Inooũy, dv opeis ^ Steyerpicacbe !* kxpeudcaavres mi" EUXov. 
vi. 17. "T € = Matt. xzill. 36. xxvii. 25. 2 Kings i. 16. d ver. 32. ch. xxvii. 21. Titus lii. 

l only 7. Sir. xxx. 38 (xxxiii. 37). Esdr. viii. 94 (90) only. e ch. iii, 13. xzii. 16. 1 Chron. xii. 17 aJ. 
f == John iv. 20. vi. 31. ch. iii. 13. viL 11, &. ziii. 17. xv. 10. zzii. 14. iii tt. 

1871. h cb. xzvi. 21 only 
k = as above (i). Luke zziii. 39 (Matt. xviii. 6. xxii. 40. 

above (i) 1 Pet. il. 24. 

27. o sepevs D!-gr([and lat]: txt D5) Lucif,. 
28 apayy it a quest 

exepetnoer), with D[-gr] EPN? rel 86 syrr sah wth [arm Ath, Bas, Chr, Cyr, 
Thdrt: om ABN? vulg D-lat copt Ath, Cyr, Lucif,. { 

Di(and lat: ins D?). 
exeiwoy D!-gr(txt D$) sah. 

. rec ins ov bef 2 . (making 
sioned by 

Chr.] Cyr, Thdrt. om Ist xa: 
à y ye D! (txt D*). 
. rec ins o bef werp., with 13. 86 Thi: 

aroxp. to eia», adding at end of ver o Se rerpos erer Tpos avrovs. 
D!-gr. (uray, so ABEN.) 

30. ins de bef Geos AN copt[-wilk J. 

the case. 98.] 8c épwrijoa: vp roy, 
mas dhAGere; &s ov8erds -yevonérov, dpo- 
r Aéyorres* K. r. A. Chrys. The same shy- 
ness of open allus ion to the names or facts 
connected with Jesus and the spread of his 
doctrine may be traced in the évéparTs 
Tovre, and the ávÜpérrov rovrov, and isa 
strong mark of truth and circumstanti- 
ality. * Fugit appellare Jesum: Petrus ap- 

llat et celebrat, vv. 30, 31.’ Bengel. 
way. i9 duda, not meaning, that divine 
vengeance would come on them for the 
murder of Jesus: but with a stress on jas 
—that the people would be incited to take 
vengeance on them, the Sanhedrim, for that 
murder. The preceding clause (wewAnp. 
c. T. A.) shews this to be their thought. 
Compare the pointed address of Peter 
to the Sanhedrim, ch. iv. 8—12, and the 
distinction between them and the people 
in iv. 21. This being so, the resemblance 
between this expression and the impreca- 
tion of the peop e in Matt. xxvii. 25 must 
not be too closely pressed, though the coin- 
cidence is too striking to escape notice. 

29.] Peter, by word of mouth ; the 
Apostles, as a body, by assent, implied in 
hie own utterance and their silence. There 
is no ellipse of AAA before ardor. 
This defence of Peter divides itself into the 
propositions of an ordinary syllogism—(1) 
The statement of the general truth that we 
must obey God rather than men: (2) The 
reduction Of the present circumstances 
under that general truth, as being the 

t. " 
ch. xxviii. 4) only. Gen. xl. 19. 

1 Cor. x. 1. see ch. iii, 25. g-m 
i ch. x. 39. Gal. iii. 13, from Deut. zzi. 23. 

= as 

ion, which has evidently been occa- 

ect-1 
exAnpwoare AN Chr, 

for 3:8ackn., Aae A 

om ABEHPN rel [Bas,] Chr,.—D! omits 
[for bei, 8e 

ins rov raiba avTov bef ino. E. 

work of the God of their Fathers—shewn 
in his having raised and glorified Jesus, 
for a definite purpoee, to give, &c. (3) The 
identification of themselves with the course 
of action marked out by the waSapyeiv 
i... in that they were bearing witness 

to God’s work, under the inspiration of the 
Holy Spirit given them as men obedient to 
God. The whole is a perfect model of 
concise and ready eloquence, and of unan- 
swerable logical coherence ; and a notable 
fulfilment of the mise, So@hoera: oui» 
dy éxelyp tH Spq rl AaAhonre (Matt. x. 19). 

weWapyxeiv] much stronger than 
&xobeip, ch. iv. 19, —as their conduct, in 
persisting after prohibition, had been more 
marked and determined. That was a mere 
* listening to? the proposition then made to 
them: this, a course of deliberate action, 
chosen and entered on. 6eg—op 

due of the H. P.; and to to ris 818. 
GvOperov rovrov. In the background, 
there would be the command of the angel, 
ver. 20: but it is not alleged: the great 
duty of preaching the Gospel of Christ is 
kept on its highest grounds. 90. T&v 
rar. A.] thus binding on Christ and his 
work, to the covenant whereof all present 
were partakers. pev] both from 
the emphatic position of the vorb, and 
from the context, it must refer to the 
resurrection, not merely, as in Matt. xi. 
11, Luke i. 69, Judg. iii. 9, to raising up 
in the ordinary sense. ig, answerin 
to the e fas of the H. P. in údov 
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31 roðrov o Oeds m ax kai cerípa n e T)» = eh. til. 15 

sežig aired, o Šovas ° perávoiav TQ Tapa kal ?4 deri * = a = ch. ii. 38 

4 ápapriv. 32 kai zuers éopev avrod ' páprupes 70 
ae 
3 iL 25. 
Wiad. zii. 19. 

pu rr ToUTOV, * xal TÒ ve [t 66] ro äyiov, Ô && DD Jos- Ant. xz. 
ò Beds Tois "TeiÜapyoUci» ate. 93 Ol 06 axovcavres 

Laket: ii. 3. ch. ii. 38. Col. i 14 al. 
s double gen., Phil. I. 25. ii. 30. "Heb. zlii. 7 

«Me. ziv 28. 
ziii. 31. ep 

u ver. 29 

$1. for ekia, Sot D'(caritate D-lat: txt D!) sah Iren-in 
B N!(N? disapproving) Chr.; ex: re Chr,. 
D'(and lat) sah sth-rom. 

33. for ehe avrov, «v avre B 691. 100-6 Iren-int,: 
papr. bef «cu«» A am D-lat Syr Iren-int, : 

syr places avrov aft pyuarer: txt (avrov was prob omd from not being 
Taid MS from being thought to belong to r. puuarew rovror) 

Chr, Did: 
understood, 
DEEP 36 36 (eth) 
(corrs 7) ABDI m vu 
rel 36 Chr, Thi-sif. for 8, o» DIE: 

compare reff. and the similar contrast in 
ch, iii. 14, 15. The manner of death is 
described thus barely and ignominiously, 
to waken compunction in the hearers, to 
whom the expression was well known as 
entailing curse and disgrace on the victim. 

$1, 32.) K. Ser., not, ‘to be 
a Prince and a Saviour: but the words 
are the predicate of rovroyv—asa P. and a 
8. , as ch. iii. 15, which see. 
x. cer. not = Tis cernplas. Jesus was 
to be King and Captain of Israel, and also 
their. Saviour. e two offices, though 
inseparably connected in fact, had each ita 
separate meaning in Peter's speech: a 
Prince, to whom you owe obedience— 
a Saviour, by whom you must be saved 
from your sins. Tjj Seg, by (not to) 
His right hand, as in ich: ii. 88, where see 
note. The great aim here, as there, is to 
set forth God as the Dorr of all this. 
ova, in his Kingly prerogative; per. x. 
Gd. åp., to lead to salvation (els cwrnplax, 
as 2 Cor. vii. 10: els (why, as ch. xi. 18) 
by him asa Saviour. Somewhat similarly 
Bengel: * per., qua Jesus accipitur ut Pris- 
ceps: koes. qua accipitur ut Salvator.’ 

The key to this part of the speech is 
Luke xxiv. 47—49, where we have, in our 
Lord's command to them, the same con- 
junction of per. x. “pec. au. and imme- 
diately follows, as here, óueis udprvpes 
Tobrer, appointing them to that office 
which they were now discharging,—and, 
corresponding to rd svetpa TÒ Gy. of our 
text, Bod eyo earorr daw Thy éwayye- 
Alay rot zaTpós pou d pâs. By con- 
joining the Holy Ghost, as a witness, with 
themselves,—they claim and assert the 
promise of John xv. 26, 27: see also the 
apostolic letter of ch. xv. 28. When we 

ins rarrer bef Tw» p. r. D'(and lat). 
[Syr] sah arm Did, [Chr.] Thl-tin Iren-int, : 

om 
38. axovorres P c h 104-5 audientes D-lat E-lat Lucif, ]. 

p Mark iii. 29. 
Eph. i. 7. 

eb. i. panes ts passim. constr. ras r= e 
t ch. iii. 24 reff. 

€ ins rov bef Sovra: 
ins re» bef auapr. D5.—add ev avre 

avre m: om «ope» eth: 
om avrov AD'N g h vulg Syr [coptt] 

om de 
ins DE (H?) P 

17. 73 coptt : txt A D-corr H[ PJN rel 36. 
aft axov. ins ravra E 

remember, how much of the apostolic tes- 
timony was given in writing, as well as 
by word of mouth, this declaration of Peter 
becomes an important datum for judging 
of the nature of that testimony also. 
a very similar conjunction, 1 John v. 9. 

They were God's witnesses, in the 
things which they had seen and heard as 
men: the Holy Ghost in them was God's 
Witness, in purifying and enlarging by His 

iration that their testimony to facta, 
and in unfolding, from (and as inseparable 
from) these witnessed facts,—the things 
which eye hath not seen, nor ear heard. 
And in the Scripture THESE SAME TESTI- 
MONTES are conjoined; that of the Apos- 
tles, holy men under the guidance and 
reminding of the Holy Spirit, faithfully 
and honestly reporting those things which 
fall under human obeervation: and that 
of God the Spirit Himself, testifying, 
through them, those loftier things which 
no human experience can assure, nor hu- 
man imagination compass. rev 
histories, things: 3 11 Werds 
see note on Luke i. 4. rows reb.) Not 
jui, which might make an un dis- 
tinction between the Apostles and the 
then believers, and an implied exclusion 
of the hearers from this gift,—but gene- 
rally, to all the weBapyovow abry, by 
this word recalling the opening of the 

h and binding all together. So that 
sense of the whole is, ‘We are acting 

in obedience to God, and for the everlast- 
ing good of our common Israel: and 
otherwise we cannot do. And a solemn 
invitation is implied. ‘Be ye obedient 
likewise. It is remarkable that a similar 
word, (míkovov 73 xlore:, is used of the 
multitude of converted priests, ch. vi. 7. 
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veh, vii. 4 Y Scerpiovro xal " égovXevovro *áveXetv avrovs. % dva- 
1 Chron. aTàs 6é Tis év 1  avvebpip Dapicaios òvóparı Tapadujr, 

"a siti. * popodibdonados * Timos > mavti TQ Nag, éxéNevacy * áo 
i. 4 HD] oU; avOpwrovs “moroa, 35 elmév re 17e 

2 x * 3 A 

" "ie 7 avtovs “Avdpes Ip, ° mposéyere *'éavrois 5 n 
z e xxi. s. ^ 9 LA , , A jii. 33. OLS TOVTOWS TÉ ere . 38 
eh ii 1. L o sa ae ̂g 4 b. x. 9 9 — ae ii e oo me " " » exc. a D. X. 9. . a = . . » " . 

Y 1. 7 only +. ase Neh, vili. 7 Ald. a 1 Cor. lii, 12. Heb. ziii. a Pror. iii. 16. : € dat, ch. w. 
20 reff. Hom. Od. . 38 

d ch. xx vil. 28 reff. 

g = Mark vi. 62. tev 

28 syr-w-ast sah. 
coptt mth [arm] Chr, 
vulg [ E-lat | syrr Lucif. 

34. ex rov evrebpiovy D-gr E(addg avrev) copt: om e. r. cuvedp. Syr. 

" o = here only. see Job zi. 16. xxii. 29. Xen. Anab. vi. 6. 6. 
e Luke xli. 1. xvii. 3. xzi. 34d. ch. zx. 28. l Deut. iv. 9.) f C - 
(roíq0« Tò xal di ry Üvyarp(, Herod. iil. 14. 

eBovAorro (corrn, «BovAev. not being understood) AB Er Jel 
: exeBovAevcayro b: eSovAevcayro k Thi-fin: txt D Ex rel 

2nd pers., 3 Cor. vii. 11 reff. 

rec aft 
Bpaxv ins rı, with (H)P rel [arm] Thl-sif: Bpaxurnr: o: txt ABDEN Chr. r. ar. 
Bp. 711 H d e o [Thl.eif] 
with DEHP rel 86 [am? tol] 

86. for re, 8e C k [13] 58 [ 
cuveSpious D sah. eavrovs Di. 
wpaTTew RN. 

83. Buewplovro ] sc. rats kapB(ais as ch. 
vii. 54. From its conjunction there with 
KBpvxov T. Óbórras, it does not appear 
to have any connexion with the phrase 
ple or eros Tr. 38. with which 

esych. and Wetst. identify it. They 
Were cut asunder (in heart). So Persius, 
iii. 8, *turgescit vitrea bilis: Findor, ut 
Arcadie pecuaria rudere credas) And 
Plautus, Bacch. ii. 8. 17, ‘Cor meum et 
cerebrum, Nicobule, finditwur, Istius homi- 
nis ubi fit quaque mentio, And Euseb. H. 
E. v. 1 (in Suicer, sub voce, where he citea 
other authorities also), éxaAérauror x. ĝi- 
exployro raf ju&v. 3 
they were purposing, taking counsel wit 
the intent, see reff. 84. ] l'euaA = 
l. (see Numb. i. 10; ii. 20,) is gene- 
rally, and not without probability, assumed 
to be identical with the celebrated Rabban 
Gamaliel, gg] (the old man), one of the 
seven, to whom, among their Rabbis, the 
Jews give this title Rabban (= faBBovsl, 
John xx. 16), a wise and enlightened Pha- 
risee, the son of Rabban Symeon (tradition- 
ally the Symeon of Luke ii. 26) and grand- 
son of the famous Hillel. His name often 
appears in the Mischna, as an utterer of 
sayings quoted as authorities. He died 
cighteen years before the destruction of the 
city. (See Lightf. Centuria Chorogr. Matth. 
premissa, ch. xv.) He was the preceptor 
of St. Paul (ch. xxii. 8). Ecclesiastical 
tradition makes him become a Christian 
and be baptized by Peter and John (Phot. 
cod. 171, vol. iii. p. 118 b. Winer, Realw.), 
and in the Clementine Recognn. (i. 65, p. 
1242), he is stated to have been st this 
time & Christian, but secretly. The Jewish 
&ccounts do not agree, which make him die 

: T. aw. et Bp. romaa D. rec (for avperrovs) arorroAous, 
= sah wth Chr, : txt ABN vulg copt arm Chr.. 

-lat syr) copt. 
axo ry avOpaxay rovrey E tol [copt]. 

for avrovs, Tovs apxorras kai Tous 

a Pharisee, with much more probability. 
Nor is the least trace of a Christian leaning 
to be found in his speech: see below [on 
ver. 89]. And considering that he was a 
Pharisee, opposing the prevalent faction 
of Sadducsism in a matter where the 
Resurrection was called in question,—and 
a wise and enlightened man opposing 
furious and unreasoning zealots,—con- 
sidering also, that when the anti-pha- 
risaical element of Christianity was 
brought out in the acts and sayings of 
Stephen, his pupil Saul was found the fore- 
most persecutor,—we should, I think, be 
8low to suspect him of any favouring of the 
Apostles as followers of Jesus. (See par- 
ticulars respecting Gamaliel collected in 
Conybeare and Howson’s St. Paul, edn. 2, 
vol. i. p. 69, f) He does not here appear as 
the president of the Sanhedrim, but only as 
a member. ffe moroa] see reff. to put 
out—‘ cause to withdraw.’ They are re- 
called in ver. 40. 35.] The words èrì r. 
&»0p. rotr. may be joined either with mpos- 
éx. lavr., or with Tl uéA. pd. The latter 
would give the more usual construction : 
and the ition of words is not un- 
exampled in the Acts, see ch. i. 2; xix. 4. 

36.) A great chronological difficulty 
arises here. Josephus relates, Antt. xx. 5.1, 
@d8ou 3è rijs loudalas éxitpowedovros *yóns 
vis à @evdas à dur welOe: roy TATTO 
ÜxAXov dA ger ras xurtoes went: 
wpbs roy ‘lopSdyny voran abr! rpo- 
Phrns yàp Ae yen elvai, xal mposrdypari 
Toy rorauby xicas, lodor Ln rapékeiw 
abrots p xal TaŬŭra AC Toà- 
Aobs hråárnoev. ob phy «lace» abrods 
THS àppocúyņs bvacGa dos, GAA’ èg- 
dwepyery AU Y ixatow dx’ aùroús, Fris 

C eww... 
ABCDE 
H FN a b 
e df g h 
k Imo 

13 



34—37. 

éavróv, d *mposexMÓm avdpwv apiOpos e Terpa- 9n. 
coca de ™ ávgpéUn, xal Távres oot " érelÜovro avro 
o NN xai ? évyéyovro ? eis ovdéy. 
!áyégrg “lovdas ó Tau év rais ġuépais Tis dto- 
ypadis, xal *arécrncey !Xaóv “orlaw avro: xaxeivos 

1 = ver. T aL peo, Polyb. iv. 51. 5. 
11. Gal. v. 7. James iii. 3. Prov. xxvi. 36 

. 6. 43. p Matt. xi. 43, ch. i 
q ch. ziii. 25 reff. r Luke 

xiii. 10. Herod. i. 164, and classice 

IIPAREIZ AIIOZTOAQN. 

Tovrey Tay ýpepõv “dvéorn Bevdas A&yev elvat teva n= ch. ri. 1, 

» o here M nw 
v. 11 and ] Pet. ii. 7, from Ps. cxvil. 22. Luke xili. 19. 

ii. Zanly¢. 3 Macc. il, 1 onl 

59 

od. i, 

^ {=} Cor. lii, 7 
reff. 

k here only v. " 
87 q perà TOUTOV Hom. Od. $’. 

T. SAnY ai- 
a= eh. xxiii. 21. zzvii. 

only$. Scar. Th» orpariár, Xen. Cyr. 
m. xi. 9. 

Z. s = here only. (ver. 38.) Deut. 
= Luke xzlii. 6 al. u = ch. 

m s ver. 33. 

xx.90. 1 Tim.v.15. Rev. xiii. 3, constr. presgm., see ch. xiii. 8. Luke lv. 38. Rom. xvi. 30. 

vulg syr coptt Eus, Chr,. 
36. ins ueya» bef eavroy D : aft, A2E k o 18. 86 tol Syr Cyr, Jer, : om A!BCH[P]N rel 

aft œ ins xa: D-gr. oad rec wposexoAAnOn, with [e(- o-) 
f k o (13, e sil] Chr, : xposexAnOncay Cl(appy) : wposexAei9ncav D-corr : xposereOn 86: 
appositi sunt Jer,: 
accesserunt arm: txt AB[C?]N a? 

inclinaverunt syr: adhkeserunt copt: secuti sunt 8 
d h m, wposexAnOy (itacism) CD![EH]P a! g 1, 

sah wth: 

consensit vulg E-lat, adsensum est D-lat (the varr have been interpretations of or 
substitutions for the arat Acy. in N T, wposexA:0n). rec api0. bef avp., with DHP 
rel vulg Chr,: txt ABCEN m demid [fuld Cyr,]. rec eset, with HPN! rel 36 
[Cyr,]: txt ABCDEN! h. rerpakogio, Ñ! [| Cyr,]. os BAvÓn(aynpeÓn D*) 
avres 8’ avrov D. om 8:eAv@noar D!(ins D*). ov@ey D 33. 

87. rec aft Aaov ins ixavov, with [A2]HP rel 86 
-gr [Eus(edd Steph and Val)]: txt A!BM vulg 40 copt [ Eus-mss,] : Aa. xoAv» C 

&wposbóxwros éxixecotca  xoAAobs pv 
dyeiAe, ro Ao 82 Carras Aae abrór 
Te Tb» Gevday (wyyhoarres dwordproves 
Thy repaàhv, kal kouí(ovsi els ‘lepord- 
Auna. But this was in the reign of Clau- 
dius, not before the year A.D. 44; and con- 
sequently at least twelve years after this 
[pu of Gamaliel’s. On this difficulty 

will remark, that we are plainly in so 
position (setting all other considerations 
aside) to charge St. Luke with having put 
into the mouth of Gamaliel words which he 
could not have uttered. For Josephus him. 
self, speaking of a time which would accord 
very well with that referred to by Gumaliel, 
viz. the time when Archelaus went to Rome 
to be confirmed in the kingdom, says, èr ` 
Tofry d xal frepa pupla OopóBer éxó- 
pera Thy “lovdalay xareAduBare, woAAGY 
woAAaxóce xat’ oixelay dAw(Bas epd 
xal 'lovBaíe» ExOpas éxl +d roeper» 
épunuérer. And among these there may 
well have been an impostor of this name. 
But all attempts to identify Theudas with 
any other leader of outbreaks mentioned by 
Josephus have failed to convince any one 
except their propounders : e. g. that cited 
in Biscoe from Usher, Ann., p. 797, who 
supposes him tbe same as Judas the robber, 
son of Ezechias, Jos. Antt. xvii. 10. 6,— 
of Sonntag, who tries to identify him with 
Simon, mentioned Jos. Antt. xvii. 10. 6; 
B. J. ii. 4. 2, —and of Wieseler, who would 
have us believe him the same with Matthias 
é MapryaAé0ov, Antt. xxvii. 6. 2, 4. The 
assumption of Josephus having misplaced 
his Theudas is perhaps improbable; but 

sah [th arm Cyr,]: pref E k 

by no means impossible, in a historian 
teeming with inaccuracies. (See this abun- 
dantly demonstrated in an article on ‘the 
Bible and Josephus, in the Journal of 
Sacred Literature for Oct. 1850.) All we 
can say is that such impostors were too 
frequent, for any one to be able to say that 
there was not one of this name (a name by 
no means uncommon, see Cicero ad divers. 
vi. 10, and Grot. h. 1.) at the time spe- 
cified. It is exceedingly improbable, con- 
sidering the time and circumstances of the 
writing of the Acts, and the evident super- 
vision of them by St. Paul, the pupil of 
Gamaliel, that a gross historical mistake 
should have been here put into his mouth. 

The Aye elvai of our text is curiously 
related to the fAeyer elvai: of Josephus. 

és Terpakxog(ev hardly a with 
the rb» xAcioroy bxAor of Josephus above, 
and confirms the idea that different eventa 
are ponts at in the two accounts. But 
the Jewish historian speaks very widely 
about such matters: see note on ch. xxi. 38. 

87.] The decided pera rodroy fixes 
beyond doubt the place here assigned to 
Theudas. This Judas, and the occasion 
of his revolt, are related by Josephus, Antt. 
xviii. 1. 1, Kvpf»ios 06 . . . dx) Zuplas 
xapi», rd Kaloapos Sixao8drns ToU 
WOvous dweoradudvos, x. TiumThs THY 
obciGy» ‘yernaduevos .... swaps» Bè xol 
Kup. eis thv “lov8aley  wposOfkm» rtis 
Zuplas yevoudyny dworiunodperds re aù- 
tay ras otalas, x. adxodwaduevos ta 
'ApxeAdov xphpara. Of Bé, xalwep 70 
war’ àpxàs év derõ pépovres thy en 
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Menz GITWNETO, Kal Trávres Scot Y éme(Dovro aùr " SueaxopTriaOn- ABCDE 
z A A , e b 

CN gav. 38 ral d *vüv N ply, Yaroornre ard TOY edfgh 
th" GpÜperrev rovrov xai dere avtrous: Sts day ; e 13 
w vp” 5j Ho abr À T0 * Épyov br, * karaXvÓÉfj P ?) 7 avT?) 7) PY , 5 

7 ^ ^ 

cera 99 ei 06 e Oeod é, ov *6Uvaa0e 4 xataddoas 
_ Bie vil 2, adrows, e uýmote xal f eopdyor € ebpebijre. 40 Y éme(ancav 

A M LA U Ld 

ir . Kings de avTQ, kai tTposeaderdpevot Tots atroatoAous h dei- 
v. ai. , ^ "^ ^ 

ssec Matt. zi. PAVTES ra ,n uù Aadely K é Tw ovopate ToU 

60 V. 88—42. 

2 Cor. zil. 8. 

b = Luke zziii. 61. ch. xxvii. 12, 42. e John vii. 21. d = Rom. ziv. 20. 2 Macc. ii. 23, 
e constr., here only. see note. f here only t. mm. ly, Job xxvi. 6. Prov. ix. 18. xxi. 16. (yet, 2 Macc. 

vii. 10. Eur. Iph. in Aul. 1409.) = 3 Cor. iv. 2 reff. h Matt. xxi. 36. ch. xvi. 87. zzii. 19 
alf 2Chron. xxix. 34 A (éx8. B) only i = ch. i. 4 reff. k ch. iv. 17 reff. 

D- lat Eusſed Hein and Burt] Cyr, om wayres D 96. for ogo, oi C13. 
38. om 7a (not B! : corrd eadem manu: see table) E. aft vv» ins eriy aBeA do. 

D (eso is marked for erasure). om vy N!(ins M-corr!). rec (for apere) 
eagare, with DEH rel 86 Chr.: txt ABCN. aft avrovs ins uy piavarres Tas xeipas 
D 84: un poduvorres ras x. vnm E. om avr; HPabcfghl(arm-mss) Thl-fin. 

89. fore, «a» E. * duvijcecde BCDEN a h k 13(appy) 36 vulg Syr sah Orig, 
Cbr, Thl-fin (alteration to agree with the foregoing future, and the conditional «? 
see note): Bvrac0e AHP rel fuld syr copt [sth] Thl-sif. rec avro (alteration to 
anit epyov), with C'HP rel valg-e3) demid Syr coptt Chr, Thl Œc : avrov 180: rovrov 
Si8acxadcay Orig, : txt ABCDER am fuld syr eth arm. aft avrovs add ovre vues 
ovre 0L apxorres vpæwv E; ovre users ovre Hagel ovre ruparro amexechai ov» aro 
Twv» ay0porev Tovre» D: simly 88-marg 180 demid syr-w-ast. om xa; D!(and 
lat : ins D?) 163 [syrr] coptt. 

40. for ereicOncay, exeior . 
deletis") D'(txt D3(?)). 

Tais 5 dxpéaciv, dwoxaréBnoay 
ToU els wAéoy évayrioba001. . . . . loddas 
3è TavAarírgs Avhp èx wóAems voua 
dun a. . . hrelyero èr) àxocrdoe. 
And, in returning to the mention of him as 
the founder of the fourth sect among the 
Jews (xviii. 1. 6), he calls him ô PadsAaios 
'loóas. From the above citation it is 
plain that this àwoypaóf was that so 
called xar’ éfoxf», under Quirinus: see 
Luke ii.2 and note. His revolt took a 
theocratic character, his followers main- 
Fei uÓvor yen kal Seowdrny Tbv 
Gedy (Jos. as above). éseero] Not re- 
lated by Josephus. Bu kopar v» 
Strictly accurate—for they still exis 
and at last became active and notorious 
again, under Menahem, son of Judas roU 
xadounévov  TaAuAalov, bs qx color: 
Sevdraros, kal éwl Kupnylov wore 'Lov- 
Balous dvei8loas. (B. Jud. ii. 17. 7; see 
also Antt. xx. 5. 2.) 388.] làv d. el... 
éorly: implying by the first, perhaps, the 
manifold devices of human imposture and 
wickedness, any of which it might be, 
(q. d. Sri à» ğ dt àv0páx.,) and all of 
which would equally come to nought,— 
and, on the other hand, the solemnity and 
fixedness of the divine purpose, by the 
indicative, which are also intimated, in 
our text, by the pres. ob Bírvac6e. 
Or perhaps the indicative is used in the 

aft Seip. ins avrovs E: cesis eis D- lat. 
- + + es (“una litera ante ew. et quatuor fere ante es 

aft Aae ins 

second place, because that is the case as- 
eumed, and on which the advice is founded 
[at all events the distinction ought to be 
preserved, which is not done in E. V.]. 

i$] The whole plan—the 
scheme, of which this gpyov, the fact 
under your present cognizance, forms a 
part. 39. |] The somewhat difficult con- 
nexion of p x. 0. etp. may be ex- 
plained,— not by parenthesizing 8r: ..... 

- abroós, but by understanding and ye will 
be obliged to give up your attempt’ 
(which thought is contained in ob Bórac. 
kar. abr.) lest ye be, &c. cal] 
Opponents not o to them, but also to 
God :—‘ even,’ in E. V., does not give the 
sense, As regards Gamaliel's advice, we 
may remark that it was founded on a 
view of the issues of events, agreeing with 
the fatalism of the Pharisees: that it be- 
tokens wo leaning towards CRM TON MT 
nor indeed very much even of worldly 
wisdom ;—but serves to shew how low tho 
supreme council of the Jews had sunk 
both in their 5 their political 
sagacity, if such a fallacious /aissez-aller 
view of matters was the counsel of the 
wisest among them. It scems certainly, 
ou a closer view, as if they accepted, from 
fear of the people (see ver. 26), this 
opportunity of compromising the matter, 
which Gamaliel had designedly afforded 
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Inooũ, kai ! àmréNAvaav. 1 Oi pèv ody érropevovro yaípov- I= ch. savi. 
9 8 , ^ , e 7 rene 

Tes dr, mposerrou Tov "auvedpiou, Ste ° carngmOnaay ™ ch. vi. s 
n ch. iv. 15 reff. P rèp To) P ovoparos A àrusiacÓ vas, 9 € mâoáv Te ' )uépav o Lake xz Y. 

ev TQ lep xal "kar olxov ovx ‘éravovto Siddoxovres 
xai u evaryyeMLopevoy Tov yptotov H,,. 

VI. !'E» òè vais zuépais ravraas "a uÜvvóvrov r 
compl. 2 
Macc. xiii. 12. 
$ Macc. ili. 21 K " a (only ?). 

abr éyévero " yoyyvauós TOv. *'EXXqwocTÓV  Tpós ? x im 
7 on tous ¥‘ESpalous, Ste * rapcÜecpoüvro év Tf) * Svaxovla TÅ q Marv xi. f 
Luke xx. 11. 

* xa8nuepiwi) ai xp avTOv. ? mposxaderdpevot B6 oi 4d viti. 
i. 34. ii. 23. James li. 6 only. Prov. xaii. 22. 

8 ch. ii. 46 reff. t ch. xiii. 10 reff. 
20. see ver. 7 reff. * 

x eh. ix. 29 (xi. 20 rec.) only t. see 2 Macc. iv. 13. 
zhere only t. Xen. Mem. iv. 8.7, but not =. 

(not BN). 1 Macc. xi. 68 only). 

Tw E: avrovs A. 

b here only 7. Judith xii. 15 only. 

rec aft awed. ins avrovs, with DEH rel 86 vulg [syrr mth 

r Jer. xz. 7,8. see Matt. xxviii. 20. 2 Pet. ii. 8. 
trans., here only. Exod 

. Exod. xvi. 7,9. 
y 3 Cor. xi. 22. Phil. iii. 6 only. Gen. xzxix. 14. xli. 13. 

& = ch. xi. 29. 2 Cor. ix. 1, 12, 13$ (Esth. vi. 3A 
€ ch. ix. 39, 41 reff. 

arm Bas,] Chr, [Lucif,]: om ABCN [coptt]. 
41. aft ov» add axocToAo: D 180 syr. 

: XP» C k 18: T. xvp. ino. 
xp- D [tol Syr] sah th- pl Tischdf (Lucif,)]: txt ABN 36 Frag. ed] fuld syr Bas, Cyr- 

CHa. VI. 1. ravras bef r. u. D- gr: for ravr., exewais C? 78 vulg sah. 
77 D'(ins Do). xapa P. 

them. 40. 8«(pavres] See Deut. xxv. 
2,— for disobedience to their command. 

41. row óv.] Not ‘this Name’ (as 
Beng. and Kuin. [nor, ‘his Name’ (as 
E. V.)). but the Name, xar’ étoxf», viz. 
of Christ. So the Heb. c9 is used Levit. 
xxiv. 11, 16: see reff. and compare rijs 
68ov, cb. ix. 2, and Euseb. H. E. v. 18, 
xéxpiras (sc. Alexander). . . ob 81d 7d 
Jrona, &àAAÀ 8, ds erdAunce Anorelas. 
42. wacav A-] every day, not ‘all day 
long, which would be wae. thy zu. 
On car olxov see note on ref. dy xpi. 
"Ino. ] According to the true reading even 
more pointedly than in the rec., roy xpiorT. 
is the predicate, and ‘Inc. the subject: 
preaching (that) Jesus (is) the Christ. 

CnaP. VI. 1—7.] ELECTION OF SEVEN 
PERSONS TO SUPERINTEND THE DISTRI- 
BUTION OF ALMS. I.] 84, in contrast to 
the former entire unity of the church : in- 
troducing that great and important chap- 
ter in her history of Judaizing divisions, 
which from this time onward disquieted 
her. èv T. Hp. T.] See ch. i. 15 :—but 
not necessarily as there, ‘within a very 
few days:’ the expression is quite inde- 
finite. Some time must have elapsed since 
ch. iv. 32. “EXAnuorrav—‘EBpalovs ] 
The Hellenists (from éAAnvi¢ew) were the 
Grecian Jews: not only those who were 

pure Jews, not necessarily 

om 2nd 
at end ins ev rq S:axoma Tov eBpaiwy D'(and lat). 

themselves proselytes, nor only those who 
came of families once proselytized, —but 
all who, on account of origin or habi- 
tation, spoke Greek as their ordinary 
language, and used ordinarily the LXX 
version. The Hebrews were the 

resident in 
Palestine s g. Paul, who was ‘Efpaios et 
'EBpalo», Phil. iii. 5. See also 2 Cor. xi. 
22),—nor necessarily of unmixed Jewish 
descent, else the , 'EBp. would hardly 
have been an additional distinction, —but 
rather distinguished by language, as speak- 
ing the Syro-Chaldaic and using the He- 
brew Scriptures. vapeÜeopoUvTo 
The use of this appropriate word shews, 
think, that Olsh.’s supposition, that x?pa. 
implies all their poor, is not correct. 
Those poor who could attend for them- 
selves and represent their case were served: 
but the widows, who required more 
searching out at their own houses, were 
overlooked. And this because the Apostles, 
who certainly before this bad the charge 
of the duty of distribution, being already 
too much occupied in the ministry of the 
Word to attend personally to it, had en- 
trusted it apparently to some deputies 
among the Hebrews, who had committed 
this oversight. For the low estimation in 
which the Hellenistic Jews were held by 
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4 ch. ir. n. & TO *TAÜos TOV pabryréiv elmav Ox * apeotov ABCDE 
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CC ‘dorw tas 'xatadetpavras rov 8 Xoyov tod € Oecd ^ Sia-catgh 
e Joka pum. KOvely STRENUUS, 3 x émoxtyacbe otv, 486d ol, dvSpas 13 
ola ii a éÉ d ud ' paprupovpévovs érrá, "mÀjpeis ™ rveiha ros c 
zo consir.» n coe, obs ° KOTAOTHT OWED eri rìs P ypelas Tavrns’ 

f= iatt ziz, 
TED 4 E, St rÀ mposevy ` xal Tj 4 OL.axovía tov Xoyov 
2 fer. l. 1 15. g ch. zi. 1 reff. = here o: 
Hatt. xv. 27. Luke xvi. 21. ch. 2 l. A TEN li: 1. (seo Math sai. 12 

Ps ] = eh. x. 33 reff. 

p= here only. 1 Maec. x. 37. 3 Maec. vill. 9. 

2. om de D!-gr(ins D-corr!) sah. 
avrovs D, eie Syr sah Le rabie] 
rel 86 [Clem ) Bes, Mac, Mare, Chr, 
Nera E 3i 

3. exiceeyopda B. 
A 18 sth Marc Orig 
[vulg syrr copt Chr, Did-int, ]. 

«vpiov Syr: om B C*(appy) D(N) am 
have been made to suit ver 10: at the 
very obvious, and is tke more probable o 
karaerncwuey (corrn), with HP e 18 vu 
uris aurys D'[-gr](txt D*(?)). 

nu. de ene 

tame time 
the two.)—N! syr omit xa: also 
D-lat E-lat Mare,: txt ABCDEN rel Bas, 

only. 175 Matt. iv. 11. Luke x. 40. John xii. 2. 
ll.) k = here only. Ezek. 

1 Tim. v. 10, Heb. zi. 3, 304. (Num. xxxv. 30.) 
o Matt. aziv. 46,47. Luke zii. 42. Gen. xli. 33, 41, 43. 

Q = ch. Il. 25 reff. see ver. 1 reff. 

(erway, so ABC.) 
em naw CD Thi-fin: txt ABEH PLN] 

sif.— car 

aft ett. ins wpos 

aA. bef nu. E 18. 180. RATA- 

15. 18. 40. 180 lect-12 [ Bas, Mac, Marc, Chr]. 
for ov», 8y A: $e BN: om sah eth [arm Bas, ‘ta om 5 

-int: Ti ov» eoriy adedAgu emicxepacba: D: txt 
re up. oy) Ef ed 8 . D. 

rec aft srevp."ins ayiov, wit l. P rel 86 72 
Ad du; ( Chr. 18 

Anys AH Y. 
demi sah Bas, 
omission may 
om ver 5 ye 

x yr) copt 
insertion of s 

. + . wposkaprepovrres D(sumus and perseveramus D- lat [per- 
severamus also syr-mg]): vposkaprepgcoper EH | m [13] Bas, Chr, Marc, 

the Hebrews, see Biscoe, History of the 
Acts, pp. 60, 61. dy rý Stax. 7. xab.) 
Some have argued from this that there 
must have been ‘deacons’ before: and that 
those now elected (see below on their names) 
were only for the service of the Hellenistic 
Jews. But I should rather believe, with 
De Wette and Róthe, that the Apostles 
had as yet, by themselves or by non-official 
deputies, performed the duty. The ĉa- 
xovia was the daily distribution of food: 
see on ver. 2. 2.] rò «Ados v. 
‘the whole number dr disciples in Sera: 
salem :’ summoning a gonar meeting of 
the church. How many they were in 
number at the time, is not said. Clearly 
the 120 names of ch. i. 15, cannot (Lightf) ) 
be meant. ob dpeoréy tori] ‘non 
placet:’ it is not our pleasure: not ‘non 
squum est, as Beza, Calv., Kuin., and 
others (and E. V.), defending this render- 
ing by dperrdy being used in the LXX for 
the Heb. 315 : but even there it never sig- 
nifles good or rigM absolutely, but is used 
subjectively, with 7*3, ‘in thine eyes: 
see Gen. xvi. 6, ós AY co: dpecrdy J: also 
Deut. xii. 28, T ape rb. évayrloy 
Kupíov T. ÜeoÜ cov. xoroAe(yavras] 
For to this it would come, if the Apostles 
were to enquire into, and do justice in, every 
case of asserted neglect. Bvaxoveiv 
TpaTé[ais ) It is a ‘question whether this 
expression import the service of distribut- 
ing money (see reff. and Luke xix. 23 al.) 
—or that of apportioning the daily public 

meals. The latter seems to me most pro- 
bable, both on account of the xaOnpepirh 
above, and of the of S:axoveiy (ase 
reff.). That both kin rà of tables may be 
Pari is possible: but hardly probable. 
8. bro. otv] The similarity to ref. Gen. 
seems to shew that the look ye out of the 
E. V. is the right rendering. paprvpov- 
pévovs] For this use of the pass. not 
found in the Gospp., compare besides reff., 
Jos. Antt. iii. 2. 5, tò» orparyydv 'Incoü» 
dveykopnla(e, waprupobpevoy èp’ ols Expat- 
er ird wa»rbs ToU erparo—and Marc. 
Antonin. vii. 62, cvrexós egiordya:, tives 
eloly obron, ö dy paprupcicOa Oer. 

érrdé] Some have supposed a re- 
ference to the number of nations of which 
the Hellenistic Jews would perhaps be 
composed : some, to 7000, to which num- 
ber the believers would by this time amount 
(Bengel): some, to the mystic number 
seven, so common in Jewish writings 
(Meyer, De Wette): :—but the best remark 
is Lightfoot's:—' quare septem eligendi, 
dicat cui est audacia." Some present 
consideration of convenience probably re- 
gulated the number. dwt r. xpelas T. 
‘super hoc opus,’ Valg. :— ad hunc usum, 
Grot. :—‘ over this requirement (desidera- 
ane Meyer : —but the occurrence of the 
ii same expression 1 Macc. x. 87, éx 
our cara rab era. ex) xpecov Ts 
Bacivelas TÀy ob- els xioriv, seems to 
make the sense business (as E. V.), duty, 
more probable. The duty (see above) was, 
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T $POSKAPTEPTO OLE. 

IIPARHEIXS ATOSTOAQN. es 
5 kal * jpecer d NG " ÈVÓTLOV gr. L 10 

mavròs ToU ' AÜovs, xal * FNF ro Yrédavoy avdpa . xiv. 6 
* py TícTeos xal mveúparos aylov, x Plumrov kai 

| Mk. elaw. 
Paul (Rom. 
viii. 8 d 

t Jer. xviii. á. 

TIpcyopoy xai Nixdvopa xai Tíueva xai llapucvà» kai Mace. vii 
NixoAaoy 1 mposhurov "Avtioyéa, 9 obs *éoTncav *éy-" IDA 
crv TOv dmocTÓNoY xal rposevkánevo, » éméÜnkay gg ch. u. 

w ch. zv. 7 reff. X ch. xix. 28 reff. 
ach. i. A. iv. 7. xxii. 30. Num. xxvii. 19, 22. 

5. aft Acy. ins ovros D Syr sah sth. 
panray D. eke eta Tov (sic) R. 
pos wioress and srevuaros Ni. 

E [18]: sxopa D-gr: rixapiwor syr 
(Tuv syr-mg-gr ]. rapnera D 

6. ovro: exrabycay D-gr Syr sah. 

not that of ministering to the Hellenistic 
Jews only, but tbat of superintending the 
whole distribution. 4.] +. 
T. aei in opposition to the $Siaxoría 
rpare . ‘Hæ partes sunt nobilissime, 
quas nemo episcopus alteri, quasi ipse ma- 
joribus rebus intentus, delegare potest.’ 
Bengel. * Hinc apparet non frustra pre- 
candi studium commendari verbi minis- 
tris.” Calvin. 5.] wlorews,—not in the 
lower sense (Kuin.) of ‘truthfulness,’— 
but in the higher of faith, the root of all 
Christian virtues: see ch. xi. 24 (De W.). 

Of these seven, Stephen and Philip 
(ch. viii. 5, 26, 40; xxi. 9 only are else- 
where mentioned. On the idea of Nicolas 
having founded the heretical sect of the Ni- 
colaitanes, Rev. ii. 6, 15 (Lightf. and Grot. 
from Iren. adv. Her. i. 26, p. 105, and 
Epiph. Her. 25, p. 76), see note ad loc. From 
his being called xposhAvroy 'Arrioxéa, 
some have argued (Heins.) that he only was 
a proselyte, and none of the rest : some (Sal- 
masius), that ail were proeelytes, — but the 
rest, of Jerusalem. But neither inference 
seems justified: rather I should say that 
theaddition simply imports that he became 
better known tban the rest, from the very 
circumstance perhaps of Antioch having 
been & so important a spot in the 
Christian history (ch. xi. 19, note). These 
names are all Greek : but we cannot thence 
infer that the seven were all Hellenists: 
the Apostles Philip and Andrew bore Greek 
names, but were certainly not Hellenists. 
There does appear however, in the case of 
these two Apostles, to have been a con- 
nexion with Greeks of some sort, see John 
xii. 20—22. Possibly, though ‘Efpaior, 
they may not have been ég 'Efpaíer (see 
above on ver. 1), but sprung from inter- 
marriage with Hellenists. And so these 
seven may have been partly 'Efpaioi, 
though their names seem to indicate, and 
their office would appear to require, that 
they were connected with Hellenists, and 

wAnpns [AC!]D[ EH] P(-pis) N. 
xpoxepor E 1 
-mg-gr. 

(txt D-corr? (?)). 
for xai, ovrives D- gr. 

y ch. li. 10. xiii. 439. Matt. zziii. 15 only. Exod, zxi. 48, 49 al. 
11. 25 reff. a = ch. it. b ch. viii. 17, 19 reff. 

eravrio C. aft 2490. ins re» 
trans- 

-Xepos syr-mg-gr]. rtkayopa 
tepwva BID [18]: tipova C? 

avrioxeay C. 

not likely to overlook or dispa them. 
The title of ‘deacons’ is no hore applied 
to these seven in Scripture, nor does the 
word occur in the Acts at all. In 1 Tim. 
iii. 8 ff. there is no absolute identification 
of the duties of deacons with those allotted 
to the seven, but at the same time no- 
thing to imply that they were different. 
And àréyxA Tot, ib. ver. 10, at all events 
is parallel with our uaprvpovuérovs, ver. 8. 
The universal consent of all Christian 
writers in regarding tbis as the institution 
of the office of deacons should not be over- 
looked : but at the samo time we must be 
careful not to imagine that we have here 
the institution of the ecclesiastical order 
so named. The distinctness of the two is 
stated by Chrysostom, Hom. xiv. p. 116, 
éwoioy 8d dpa tena elxov obron xol 
volar dd tr ro xeiporovíay, dvayxaioy ua- 
civ. dpa rhv rr ÜDiaxóver; xal phy 
ToUTO dv Tais éxxAnolas obe Herr AAA 
Tey wpeoBurépor dorly ] olkovouía. | .80ev 
otre Stand, ore pec Burépov olua: Tò 
Óvoua elvai dA xal parepóv. AAA 1d 
eis Toro éxeipororfj0ncary. So also (Ecu- 
menius in loc.: robs éxAeyévras «ls S:axd- 
vous éxeiporéyncay, ob xarà T0» viv èv 
qais éxxAnolas Ba0uór, &AAA ToU Siard- 
pew perà dxpiBelas xal dppavois xal xh- 
pas TÈ rp S:arpophy. Suicer sub 
voce. But that the subsequent office 
of deacon was founded upon this appoint- 
ment is very probable. The only one of 
these seven who appears in the subsequent 
history (ch. xxi. 8), is called @iAswwos ó 
ebayyeAtoris, probably from the success 
granted him as recorded in ch. viii. 12. In 
these early days titles sprang out of reali- 
ties, and were not yet mere hierarchical 
classifications. .] &mé8nxav, viz. the 
Apostles. Their office of giving themselves 
to prayer is here specially exercised. 
The laying on of hands, the eurliest men- 
tion of which is connected with blessing 
only (Gen. xlviii. 14), was prescribed to 
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e=chxil abrets Tas "xeipas. 7 Kato N roD ° de ** pbEavev, 
ins 10 icai, 4f edn Guvero 0 dpi nde Tv pabnray éy ‘lepovcadnp 

casa ove . L ^ e , h e , ^ 

2 A. opodpa, ro Te EĞyAos TOV iepéev » imýrovov | 77 e c. 
uke. TITEL. 
nm m , 8 P Bà j 7 7 8 2 2 t aa above {ai Lrépavos è Jarrnpns ydpitos xal vvápews érroles 
CA. 11. ^ , ^ ^ 

iPtLi *Tépara xal onyuéia peyda èv rà N. I avéornoay 9é 
6 i. Twes TOV EK ris avvayorytje THs Aeyouévns Aer rape 
xU nee RT 16,17. x. 16 al. Deut. zx. 12. see Rom. i. 6. xvi. 26. i Luke xviii. 8. ch. xiii. 8. 1 Tim. HPR a b 

v. 8. j ver. 5. k ch. vii. 36 reff. 1 = Luke z. 28. Mark xiv. 67,60. 2 Chron. ziii. 4,6. ed fgh 

7. for deo, xupiov DE vulg[ with fuld tol] syr Chr[-txt, Orig-int,] : txt ABCHP rel : 13 ° 
[am demid Syr coptt arm Chr-comm, ]. nar0avorrev E for «peor, 
tovsaiey Ni e o [Syr Thl-fin]. venxovoy ay (or rather av, Scriv) DI: -over 
AE g vulg [syrr] Chr). at end ins rov evayyeAcou syr-mg. 

8. rec (for xapiros) vicTews (corra from ver 6), with HP rel [Chr,]: xapiros x. 
wigT. E: xapiros 0eov wth: txt ABDN k 86 vulg Syr coptt arm Bas, Did] ic Procl, ]. 

transp rep. and enu. E 40. 96. aft Aaw add 8 ia rov ovoparos kupiov toov 
xp. Dsah Aug; 8:0 Tov ovoparos Tov Kup. mo. xp. k 18; ev [Tw] ovouart Tov xupiov E ; p—————— — 

3. T. ov. vp. syT-w-ast. 
9. kað o aver. tives E: adversus quem &c E- lat. 

Moses as tho form of conferring office on 
Joshua, Num. xxvii. 18, and from that 
time was used on such occasions by the 
Jews, From its adoption by the Apostles, 
it has ever been the practice of the Chris. 
tian church in ordaining, or setting apart 
her ministers. It was also used by the 
Apostles on those who, having been bap- 
tized, were to be fully endowed with the 
gifts of the Holy Spirit: seo ch. viii. 17; 
xix. 6, and Heb. vi. 2. 7.] wal (not 
‘therefore,’ as Kun and, i.e., on this 
measure being completed; as would be 
the case, seeing that these seven were not 
only servants of tables, but men full of 
the Holy Ghost and of wisdom :—and we 
soon hear of the part which Stephen bore 
in the work.  wodvgSyA.7. lepdov] The 
number of priests who returned from Ba- 
bylon, Ezra ii. 86—39, was 4289 : and the 
number would probably have much in- 
creased since then. No evasion of thebis- 
torian's assertion is to be attempted. Ca- 
suubon, approved by Beza and Valcknaer, 
would read, ros Te ÜxAos, cal r&v lep 
(sc. us) ör.; and Heinsius, Wolf, Kui- 
noel and Elsner attempt a distinction 
between čxAos T&v» lep., ‘sacerdotes ex 
plebe, and the ‘sacerdotes docti. But, 
besides that the words will not bear this 
meaning, the distinction is one wholly un- 
known in the N. T. At this time was 
probably the culminating point of popu- 
larity of the church at Jerusalem. As 
yet, all seemed going on prosperously for 
the conversion of Israel. The multitude 
honoured the Apostles: the advice of Ga- 
maliel had moderated the opposition of the 
Sanhedrim : the priests were gradually 
being won over. But God's designs were 
far different. At this period another great 

om lst re» N. Ty 

element in the testimony of the church is 
brought out, in the person of Stephen, — 
its protest against Pharisaism. This ar- 
rays against it that powerful and zealous 
sect, and henceforward it finds neither 
favour nor tolerance with either of the 
parties among the Jews, but increasing 
and bitter enmity from them both. 

8—Cn. VII. 60.] THE AOCUBATION, 
DEFENCE, AND MARTYRDOM OF STEPHEN. 

8.] This is the first instance of any, 
not an Apostle, working signs and won- 
ders. The power was perhaps conferred 
by the laying on of the Apostles’ hands; 
though, that having been for a special pur- 

merely, and the working miracles 
ing a fulfilment of the promise, Mark xvi. 

17, 18, to all believers, I should rather refer 
the power to the eminence of Stephens 
faith. xéápvros, divine grace (not ‘ fa- 
vour with the people"): the effects of which, 
the miracles, were called yaplopara. 

9.] AtBeprivey is rightly explained 
by Chrysostom: of ‘Pepaley àveAeóOepoi. 
Philo, Legat. ad Caium, § 23, vol. ii. p. 568, 
speaks of rjv wépay tov TiBépees soTauoU 
peydAny Tis PPóuns drorophy . . . karexo- 
péyņny xa olkovuérny xpos “lovdalwy, and 
adds, ‘Pwpaios 9$ joa ol wAclovs dweAcube- 
pobdyress alyudAeTo: yap a&xOdvres els 
"IraMar, óxb rà» krgcauérov hrevbepd- 
on, ode» TG» xaTplwv rapaxapdta. 
BiacOÉrres (p. 1014, Potter). Tacitus, Ann. 
ii. 85 (A. D. 19), relates, Actum et de sacris 
JEgyptiis Judaicisque pellendis: factum- 
que Patrum consultum, ut quatuor millia 
libertini generis, ea superstitione infecta, 
queis idonea stas, in insulam Sardiniam 
veherentur .... cæteri cederent Italia, nisi 
certam ante diem profanos ritus exuissent.' 
In this Josephus agrees, Antt. xviii. 3. 6, 
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xai Kupnvatoy xal 'AXeEavópéov kal tov ™ amò Kidsxlag = au. bret. 
xai ‘Aclas n avyÜrroüvres T-Z Tepávy, 19 xai ove ° laxvov 

n and constr., 
Mark viii. 11. 
iz. 14 7. w. 

P ávrwo Tijvas T?) codia xai TQ S TveUpaTt & Adret II rore en. ix 
ryméBaXov avdpas *Aéyorvras Gri àkgkóauev avro) 5Xa- 

o = Matt. vili. 
28. ch. xv.10. 
xxv. 7 al. 

Aoivros ' fhuara " Braodnua “eis Muy xai tov Ocóy. ihi f. y, 
iti. 8. h. xiii. 1? ¥ guvexivņnodv te TOV Aaoy Kab ros mpeaBuTépous Kai Rom. ix. is. 

Avi. 37. Jod xii. 2. 2. q = Luhe i. 17 al. Dan. vi. 3. 
žiti. 4 Symm. so vrofAyros, Jos. B. J. v. 10. 4. 

n. 1 

xiii. 2. Lev. 
r here only +. Josh. 

27. 2 Pet. ii. 1. Winer, a constr., ch. xv. 
6, } 45. 1. t ch. xi. 14 reff. u = 3 Pet. li. 11. Rev. xiii. 6 enisi: (1 Tim. 

i13. 2 Tim. Iii. 2 ari eg Ixvi. 3 only. Wisd. i. 6 al.) v constr., Mark iii. 29. 1 Macc. 
viii. 4. Bel and Dr.9 od. w here only t. 

Acyouevesy AN „B coptt Chr-msa,. 
(euwCnrT., so ABICDEN.) 

10. for xai, otrives D: om kai sah. 

om xai acias AD'(and lat: ins D?). 

TN TOP. TH ovd) e avro K. TO RY. TW ayia 

eo eAaAe, dia To eAeyxecÓ0ai avrovs (Dior. eAeyxorro E) vr (ex Di: vx D?) avrov uera 
wagons xappnaias* un Qvrauevot ov» (ov D!) avropOaruew (so syr-mg, exiby ovk nduvarro 
axriA€yw E) rn aÀAn89eia DE: simly from dia To eAeyx. am? syr-mg. 

11. Aeyorres AN, so probably Dl. [AaAovrras EI] Aeyorros N? [om A'(appy) ]. 
BAaadonpas D-gr N!(but corrd) 187 vulg [arm]. 

19. ins xa: ravra etrorres bef cuvex. re E. 

arin a story as one of ite causes, in 
which Ida, a freedwoman, was the agent of 
the mischief. Here then we have abundant 
reason for numbers of these Jews * libertini 
generis’ having come to Jerusalem, being 
among the caters who were ordered to quit 
Italy : and what place so likely a refuge for 
€: as 5 P Those who find 
a difficulty in this interpretation su 
them to have been inhabitants of Libertam, 
n town in Africa propria, or proconsularis, 
from which we find an episcopus Liberti- 
nensis sitting in the synod of Carthage in 
411 (so Suidas, A:Beprivou voua K0rovs, 
—Schleusn., al.); or conjecture Augva Tro» 
to have been the true reading (so the Arm. 
version, Lébyorum, (Ecum., Lyra, Beza, 
Le Clerc, al.),—or even A:gów» TG» xara 
Kuphyny (Schulthess) ;—or suppose them 
(Lightf.) to bave been freedmen from Jew- 
ish servitude,—or Italian freedmen, who 
had become proselytes. (The Arabic ver- 
sion given in the Paris polyglott curiously 
renders it Corinthiorum.) But none of 
these suppositions will bear examination, 
and tbe best interpretation is the usual one 
— that they were the descendants of Jewish 
freedmen at Rome, who had been expelled 
by Tiberius. There is no difficulty in their 
having had a synagogue of their own : for 
there were 460 or 480 synagogues at Jeru- 
salem (Vitringa, Synag. p. 256. Lightf., 
Meyer). Kvpyvalev] See ch. ii. 10, 
note. Al. karte Two of the five 
regions of Alexandria were inhabited by 
Jews (see Jos. Antt. xiv. 7. 2, 10. 1; xix. 5. 
2 al.). It was also the seat of the learning 
and philosophy of the Grecian Jews, which 
was now at its height. This metropolis 
of the Hellenists would certainly have a 
synagogue in Jerusalem. I understand 

Vol. II. 

three distinct synagogues to be meant, 
notwithstanding the somewhat equivocal 
construction, —and Aeyouérys only to apply 
to the unusual term ABer IH. TY 
&và K.] It seems doubtful whether this 
genitive also depends on cuvaywyijs. At 
first sight it would seem not, from the 
repetition of rà», answering to the r&y 
before. But then we must remember, that 
as Kvpnralor and 'AA etarbpéoy both belong 
to towns, and towns well known as the 
residences of Jews, a change of designation 
would be necessary when the Jews of whole 
provinces came to be mentioned, and the 
synagogue would not be called that of the 
KIAixes or Aciavol (ch. xx. 4), but that of 
ol awd k. x. 'A. :—and, this being the case, 
the article could not but be repeated, with- 
out any reference to the réy before. 
Cilicia was at this time a Roman province, 
the capital being the free city of Tarsus, see 
note on ch. ix. 11. Asia,—not exactly 
as in ch. ii. 9, whereit is distinguished from 
Phrygia,—bere and usually in the Acts 
implies Asia proconsularis, a large and im- 
peau Roman province, including Mysia, 

ydia, Caria, and Phrygin—known also as 
Asia cia Taurum. 11.] Neander well 
remarks (Pfl. u. Leit., p. 81 ff.) that this 
false charge, coupled with the character of 
Stephens apologetic speech, shews the real 
character of his arguments with his oppo- 
nents :— that he seems to have been the first 
who plainly set forth the transitory nature 
of the law and temple, as compared with 
the permanence of the latter and better co- 
venant, thus being in a remarkable manner 
the forerunner of St. Paul. 19.] dy 
Aaóv, first, that by means of the popular 
feeling they might act upon the spec. x. 
ve, the members of the Sanhedriin. 

F 
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TOUS ypapparTteîs, xal * d rtr“. | cuvnpracay avrov ABCDE 
, a 

xal Ñyayov eis TO *auvédpiov, 19 *éornoay Te pdprupas cdfgh 
b ^ , e » e „ e , kimo 
apevdeis Xéyovras O avOparros otros ov *'Taverai 

t Aa * xarà ToU * TÓTOV TOU *ayiov Kal ToU 
14 dGenxoapev yap avroU Aéyorros Grs ‘Inaods ò 

„e , Nafwpatos otros ‘xatadvoe, tov torov vr wai 
axi.sonly. SjQXAdte, Ta "On à 'vapébwkev jyiv Movots. 15 xai 

VI. 13—15. 

we Cor. av. K ATevplaavres eis aùròv Gmavres oi 'xabeCouevor ev TO 
15. 

c and constr., 
ch. xiii. 10 

9 S , , ^ e * 1 9 , *gvyyeOp(o elSov TÒ mposwmov avToÜ exei mpósæomrov aryyé- 
9 y e 

a a v. 11. Aou. VII. I elmer 86 ò apyiepeùs m Ei ¶ u dpa] rabra " otros 
e 1 18. ch. zxi. 28 only. Pe. xvii. 5 f — Matt. xxvi. 61 m 2Cor.v.1. Esrav. 12. 

h = Luke l. 9. li. 42. ch. xv. I. xxi. 21 al. 
{= 1 Cor. xi. 2, 23. 2 Pet. ii. 21. Jude 3 

g 1 Cor. 
Luke only, exc. John zix. 40. Heb. 

ch. i. 10 retf. s i. 25. - . k 
1 Mati. zzvi 56. Luke il. 46. John iv. 6. xi. 20. xx. 12. ch. xx. 9 only. Lev.xii.5. Job zxxiz. 27. Esek. zzvi. 16 only. 
m ch. viii, 22 reff. 

om 2nd rovs C! k. 
ob) coptt ( seth(Tischdf) ]. 

18. «cr. 8e H 13. 40. 96 E-lat copt: rar cr. D. 
our. bef o adp. C [om ovr. 13). avrov D [(seth) ]. Aeyorres N. 

n ch. zii. 15. xvii. 11. xxiv. 9. 

om esicrarTes R. aft ycyov ins avrov A e (Syr syr-w- 

aft pevd3. ins kara(xar D-corr) 
rec aft pnu. 

jns BAac $a (insertion from ver 11), with EHP (k) 86 lux sth arm [Chr.] Procl, Thl: 
om ABCDN rel vulg syrr coptt Chr, Procl, J.— ara T. Tow. T. ayiov x. T. vouov AaAcv pna. 
BAae. k 13 Chr, Procl,. Aad. bef pnu. BCN (k) vulg syrr coptt [ (sth) arm(Tischdf) 
“Nyss, Chr.] Procl, : txt ADEH[P] rel [arm(Treg)] Chr, Thi. i rec aft ay. ins TovTov 

to agree with ver 14: or perhaps because the meeling of the Sanhedrim seemed. to 
ave been in a part of the temple), with BC 18 rel 86 tol syrr [copt] sah Chr, ( Nyss, 

Procl]: bef, k : om ADEHPNa bee fh lo vulg eth arm Nyss-ms 
14. e B'(corrd appy eadem manu). 
16. »revi(ov de avro 

xaÜnuero: D c 137-80. 

1.gr(txt D?(and lat)): om es N' (ins N-corr?). 
ves, rayres ABCD[(! I ENI c Thl-sif: om 18: txt (see proleg) DEE 

aft ayy. ins exrwros ev uec avrov D: 

Cuar. VII. 1. aft apx. ins rw erepavæ DE tol [illi coptt]. 

hr-comm Damasc). 
for a waped., arep edwrer Pd 78). 116-23. 

for ara · 
rel Chr,. 

rov Ücov sah th. 

om apa (as unnecessary ) 
ABCN 36: ins D-gr EHP rel syr [(arm)] Chr, : enim K-lat : not expressed in vulg D-lat 
[Syr(appy) eth]. 

iwvordyres}] The same persons,—acting 
now by the authority of the Sanhedrim ; 

TovTO 

Saul, among of awd Kilas, being, as 
is afterwards (ch. vii. 58) implied, among 
the foremost,—came upon him (see reff.), 
and seized him. 18. ved ie] The 
J'alsehood of their witness consisted, as in 
the similar case of our Lord, in takin 
Stephen’s words out of their context, aid 
misrepresenting what perhaps, totidem 
verbis, he had actually said. TOU TÓT 
T. &y.] The temple, seo reff. —— 14.] We 

may either take the words thus, $71 'Incoüs 

PH 2 

N, he it is who shall destroy’... . 
‘3 Na epaios, obros car., “that Jesus of 

see 
ch. vii. 85; 1 Cor. vi. 4), or 87. 5 
ó Na(oepaios obros, xar., * that Jesus, this 
Nazarene, shall destroy . . . .,'—or, which 
seems by far the best, take the whole to- 
gether, that this Jesus of N. shall destroy, 
as in E. V. Compare ó HaüAos obros, ch. 
xix. 26. 15.] It is a question with re. 
gard to this verse, Does it relate any super- 
natural appearance, glorifying the face of 
Stephen, —or merely describe the calm and 

holy aspect with which he stood before the 
council? "The majority of Commentators 
suppose the latter: and certainly the fore- 
going description of Stephen would lead us 
to infer, that there was something remark- 
ably striking in his appearance and de- 
meanour, which overawed his adversaries. 
But both from the plain Jangnage of our 
text, well understood among the Jews to 
signify supernatural brightness (see exam- 
les in Wetatein), and from the fact that in 
uke's own narrative we have supernatural 

brightness associated with angelic appear- 
ances more than once (see Luke ii. 9; ch. 
xii. 7), I should be inclined to think that tho 
face of the martyr was lighted up with a di- 
vine radiance. That the effect on those pre- 
sent was not such as to prevent the examina- 
tion proceeding, is no argument against this 
view : in the very mildness of the question 
of the H. P. which follows, I see the trace 
of some unusual incident exercising an in- 
fluence over him. Chrysostom (who does 
not, however, seem to adopt the above in- 
terpretation, his roro xal h óga Mwvoéws 
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ii. 21 only. 

2. ade (sic) D!-gr(txt D;). 

being apparently only rhetorical) explains 
well the effect on the council: ézíxapi 
82 abrir Boxe? uoi woro: 15 Oedy, Táxa 
drel ue xe rivd dpeir, xal fra cb, 75 
wposdye: karawAfp abroós. for: ydp, 
for: kal xpdseoxa xdpiros .yéuorra re- 
parus érépasra Tois mobodo elvai, xal 
ald , rois j,“ kal poBepd. À xal 
és airlay rovro eres, 8 9» vdoyorro Tis 
Snunyoplas abrod. rl Sal d dpyiepeds; .... 
épgs ras perà drieixelas J épórgois xal 
dd réus qoprixbr lxovca; In Act. Homil. 
xv. p. 120. Cuar. VII. 1.) On the 
H. P.’s question, see Chrys. just quoted. 
It is parallel with Matt. xxvi. 62, but 
singularly distinguished from that question 
by its mildness: see above. 2—853.] 
SrRPHEN'S DEFENCE. In order to under- 
stand this wonderful and somewhat diffi- 
eult speech, it will be well to bear in 
mind, (1) that the general character of it 
is apologetic, referring to the charge made 
against him: but (2) that in this apology, 
forgetting himself in the vast subject 
which he is vindicating, he every where 
mixes in the polemic and didactic element. 
À general peis of i& may bethus given : 
(1) He shews (apologetically) that, so far 
from dishonouring Moses or God, he be- 
lieves and holds in mind God's deali 
with Abraham and Moses, and grounds 
upon them his preaching ; that, so far from 
dishonouring the temple, he bears in mind 
ite history and the sayings of the prophets 
respecting it ; and he is proceeding, —when 
(interrupted by their murmurs or inatten- 
tion ? but see note, ver. 51) he bursts forth 
into a holy vehemence of invective against 
their rejection of God, which provokes his 
tumultuary expulsion from the council, and 
execution. (2) But simultaneously and 
parallel with this apologetic procedure, he 
also didactically, shewing them 
that a fature Prophet was pointed out by 
Moses as the final Lawgiver of God’s 
pope ut the Most High had revealed 

is spiritual and heavenly nature by the 
Prophets, and did not dwell in temples 
made with hands. And (8) even more re- 
markably still does the polemic element run 
through the speech. It isnot I, but vov, 
who from the first times till now have re- 
jected and spoken against God.” And this 
element, just appearing ver. 9, and aguin 
more plainly vv. 25—28, and again more 
pointedly still in ver. 35, becomes dominant 

1 Cor. ii. 8. 
Heb. ix. 6. 

iii. 7, 9. P 
q Luke L 73. (xvi. 24, 20.) John vill. 39, 83 (56). Rom. iv. (1)12, 18. James 

in vv. 89—44, and finally prevails, to the 
exclusion of the apologetic and didactic, in 
vv. 51—53. That other connected pur- 
poses have been discovered in the apeech, 
as e. g. that so ably followed out by Chrys. 
Hom.xv.—xvii. (similarly Grot. and Calv.), 
of shewing that the covenant and promises 
were before the law, and sacrifice and the 
law before the temple,—is to be attributed 
to the wonderful depth of words uttered 
like these under the immediate inspiration 
of the Holy Spirit, presenting to as, from 
whichever side they are viewed, new and 
mimiteble hues of heavenly wisdom. Many 
of these will be brought out as we advance. 

The question, from what probable 
source Luke derived his report of this 
speech, so peculiar in its character and cita- 
tions as to bear, even tothe most prejudiced, 
decisive evidence of authenticity, can be 
only conjecturully answered: but in this 
case the conjecture can bardly be wrong. 
Ihave discussed the point in the Prolegg. to 
this vol. ch. i. $ ii. 12 (a). Another ques- 
tion has been, in what language the speech 
was delivered. (1) Itisa hardly disputable 
inference from ch. vi. 9, that Stephen was 
a Hellenist: (2) his citations and quasi- 
citations for the most part agree with the 
LXX version. Hence it seems most pro- 
bable that he spoke in Greek, which was 
almost universally understood in Jerusalem. 
If he spoke in Hebrew (Syro.Chaldaic), 
then either those where the LX 
varies from the Hebrew text (see below) 
must owe their insertion in that shape to 
some Greek narrator or to Luke him- 
self, —or Stephen must have, in speaking, 
translated them, thus varying, into He- 
brew : eitber supposition being in the high- 
est degree improbable. 9. GvBp. 48. 
«x. rar.] So Paul, ch. xxii. 1, before a 
mixed assembly of Jews. The &vBp. 48. 
would embrace all: the war. would be a 
title of respect to the members of the San- 
hedrim, in this case, but hardly in ch. 
xxii. 1. ô Oeds +. Bófns] Not = beds 
&8otos, but the God of (i. e. who possesses 
and manifests Himself by) Glory, viz. the 
Shechinah, see Exod. xxiv. 16, 17, and ver. 
65. The words .] zarpil qui decide 
nothing as to Stephen's genuine Hebrew ex- 
traction. Any Jew would thus speak. 

.. . . TPY Â rar. aùr. iv Xap.) This 
was the Jewish tradition, though not as- 
serted in Genesis. Thus Philo (de Abrah. 

F 2 
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t Late ES xai [èx] Te ‘ouyyevelas cov, xai "Sedpo eis T)» iv A 
Exod. af. i. dy go Sew. * Tore é Fe èx yis Xardalwv rarærn- er 
Job zzzíi. 2. 

Fg. i1). cev éy Xappáv. | kàxeiDey herd TO aroGavely Tov rare Exod. iii. 10). 
Matt. xix. 
211. Jobn xi. . Rom.i.13 Rer. xvii. 1. xxi. 9 only. v ch. xix. 21 reff. 

xappa E[so ver 4] m*: xapa m: xa D. gr vulg(not am demid fuld &c). 
3. for lst ex, axo D'(txt Ds, de D- lat [vulg E-lat]). om 2nd ex B D-gr sah Thi(-fin]: 

ins (so Lxx) ACEHPN rel 36 vss [ Orig, ] Iren-int,. aft ovyy. cov ins (from Lxx) xai 
ek Tov oiov Tov warpos gov E 65-7 Aug, aft Sevpo ins «i D'[-gr]. rec om 1 
( perhaps an error owing to similarity of endings: Joni c an attempt to render yuv 
more indefinite), with ( Ci (appy, Tischdf)] HP rel 86 rThl:insABC!DEN. — ea» Ni. 

4. aft Tore ins a8paay D Syr. kai xarexnoer D'(and lat). for ev, «s H 
e f m o Thl: om 65-7: ex: 13. for xaxei@ey, xaxes ny, insg xai bef nern., D! 

8 15 end, vol. ii. p. 12), having paraphrased 
the divine command, says, 3:A rovro T)» 
aparny kroiwlay àrd Tis XaADalor ns els 
Thy Xappaler Ara rotes But he 
accurately distinguishes between the Ad-y:o» 
which he obeyed in leaving Chaldma, and 
the 0«0s 690» afterwards, adding a reason 
after his manner, why God could not be 
seen nor apprebended by him while he was 
yet xda and an astrologer. The 
fact of his having left Ur by some divine 
intimation is plainly stated in Gen. xv. 7, 
and referred to in Neh.ix.7. It was surely 
both natural and allowable to express this 
first command in the well-known words of 
the second. But we can hardly suppose 
that Stephen adopted the pluperfect ren- 
dering of von in Gen. xii. 1, as the LXX 
has elwey. (Josephus, ordinarily cited as 
relating the same tradition, throws, as he 
often does, the whole history into confusion, 
saying, it is true, Antt. i. 7. 1, xararelwes 
T. XaABaílay . . . ToU Oeo xeAeócarros els 
T)» Xavavalay uereA08eiv, but omitting 
entirely the sojourn in Haran, and connect- 
ing the migration with an outbreak of the 
Chaldzans against him for teaching the 
worship of the true God.) Xappáv] So 
the LXX for yw, Gen. xi. 81, &.; 4 Kings 
xix. 12; Ezek. xxvii. 28,— Kdgfar vj: 
Mecororaulas, Herodian iv. 18 (Ptol. v. 
18. 12. Strabo, xvi. p. 747), —* Carras credo 
Crassi nobiles Plin. v. 24,—* Miserando 
funere Crassus ope Latio maculavit 
sanguine Carras Lucan i. 104. It lay 
on an ancient road, in a large plain sur- 
rounded by mountains; it was stil a 
great city in the days of the Arabinn 
caliphs. See Winer, Realw. 4. pera 
TÒ éToÜDaveiv TÓv war. abT.] In Gen. xi. 
26, we read that Terah lived 70 years 
and begot Abram, Nahor, and Haran; 
in xi. 82, that Terah lived 206 years, and 
died in Haran; and in xii. 4, that Abram 
was 76 years old when he left Haran. 

Since then cir. 70 ＋ 75 = cir. 145, Terah 
must have lived cir. 60 years in Haran 
after Abram’s departure. It seems 
evident, that the Jewish chronology, 
which Stephen follows, was at fault here, 
owing to the circumstance of Terah’s 
death being mentioned Gen. xi. 32, before 
the command of Abram to leave Haran ;— 
it not having been observed that the men- 
tion is anticipatory. And this is confirmed 
by Philo having fallen into the same mis- 
take, de Migr. Abrah. § 32, vol. i. p. 464, 
pH epo uty èx Tis Ki js dvacras yis 
"ABpady Qigoer els Xa TeAevríácay- 
Tos 8d abrov ToU warpòs decide ko] èx Tab- 
rns ura ral. It is observable that the 
Samaritan Pentateuch in Gen. xi. 32, for 
205, reads 145, which has most probably 
been an alteration to remove the apparent 
inconsistency. The subterfuge of under- 
standing the spiritual death of Terah, who 
is, as a further hypothesis, supposed to 
have relapsed into idolatry at Haran, ap- 
pears to have originated with the Rabbis 
(see Kuinoel ad loc. and Lightf. Hor. 
Heb.) on discovering that their tradition 
was at variance with the sacred chronology. 
They have not been without followers in 
modern Christendom. It is truly lament- 
able to see the great Bengel, warped by the 
unworthy effort of squaring at all hazards, 
the letter of God’s word in such matters, 
write thus: ‘ Abram, dum Thara vixit in 
Haran, domum quodammodo paternam ha- 
buit in Haran, in terra Canaan duntaxat 
peregrinum agens; mortuo autem patre, 
plane in terra Canaan domum unice habere 
ccpit. (This alterntion of relation i» the 
land being expressed by uerqwimev abrbr 
eis!) The way in which the difficulty has 
heen met by Wordsworth and others, viz. 
that we have no right to assume that 
Abram was born when Terah was 70, but 
may regard him as the youngest son, would 
leave us in this equally unsatisfactory posi- 

avro» d. 
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d Rom. ix. 7 reff. e ch. ziii. 25 reff. 
g Rom. ziv. 4 reff. h Rom 

only. Gen. I. e. Wisd. xiz. 14. 1 Macc. viii. 11 only. 
10. 1 Pet. hi. 13 only. Exod. v. A al. 

, Num. AI. 5. 
il. 19. 1 Pet. ili. II oniy. Gux. xv. 13. f ver. 29. Eph. 

vi. 18, 22, „1 Cor- vii. 16. ix. 19. Gal. iv. 3. Tit H. 3. 3 Pet. ii. 19 
iver. 19. ch. zii. 1. ziv. 2. xviii. 

= 1 Cor. zi. 31,33. Rev. xviii. 8. ziz. 2. Gen. I. e. 
1 Matt. iv. 10 (from Deut. vi. 13). ver. 42. ch. zxiv. 14. Rom. i. 9 al. Exon. ili. 13. (-peia, Rom. ix. 4.) 

(and lat: kaxeióe D:). 
Geos E Syr. 

perenagoer D![-owx-](txt D) EHP]. 
aft xarour. ins xai os varepes vuwy DE syr-w-ast Aug, but for vjur, 

aft avr. ins o 

unn D; D adds further o: xpo ner, syr-w-ast o: *po up. 
8. for 2nd xa, aàà D [vulg] am & sah Iren-int : txt ABCEHPN rel fuld syrr copt 

Chr Thi. 
avryr as xaragx. avre AEN ah k 18. 

rec avre bef 8ovva:: txt ABCDEHP b c e f g l m o [vulg arm].—5ovra: 
for last avre, avrov C. 

6. forovres, avre HIN k [vulg-ed Syr: om am fuld]: avre ovrws b 49. 96 sah 
aft e 0. ins xpos avrov D Iren.int, : Aeyer xp. avrov Syr. 

for avro, avrovs D vulg coptt sth: avre e 13. sixt Syr coptt th]. 
for avrov, cov N L ug- 

aft rar. 

rec SovAev- 
ins avro C (Syr syr-w-ob; avrovs vulg coptt sth]; avre 13.—xax. avro x. Sova. E. 

7. ro 8 C e 120 sah Sth- pl. 
ces: (corra to suit LII), with BEHPN rel vulg [D- lat 
int,. rec eurer bef o 0., with DEH rel 

Aarpevceciy C'[appy] E-gr. ee. ins exeióer E. 

tion:— Terah, i» the course of nature, 
begets his son Abram at 130 (205—75) : 
yet this very son Abram regards it as in- 
credible that he himself should t a son 
at 99 (Gen. xvii. 1, 17); and on the fact 
of the birth of Isaac being out of the 
course of nature, most important Scrip- 
tural arguments and consequences are 
foanded, cf. Rom. iv. 17—21, Heb. xi. 11, 
12. We may fairly leave these Commenta- 
tors with their new difficulty: only re- 
marking for our instruction, how sure those 
are to plunge into hopeless confusion, who, 
from motives however once begin to 
handle the word of deceitfully. er. 
«ir. els] In these words Stephen clearly 
recognizes the second command, to migrate 
from Haran to Canaan: and as clearly 
therefore made no mistake in ver. 2, but 
applied the expressed words of the second 
command to the first injunction, the Ady:oy 
of Philo. 5. ob Hen] There is 
no occasion bere to wrest our text in order 
to produce accordance with the history. 
The field which Abrabam bought for the 
burial of his dead surely did not come 
under the description of xAwporoula, nor 
give him any standing as a possessor in the 
land. To avoid this seeming inconsistency, 

ay BD: txt ACEH EIN rel Chr 
r,: txt AC D-gr [sah] Iren- 

vss Iren - int: txt ABCN. aft 

Schdttgen and Bengel lay a stress on exer, 
‘agrum illum . . . non ex donatione divina 
accepit Abraham, er emit, ipsa a 

regrinum eum esse docente (Bengel). 
Kuinoel and Olshausen take ES for ofwes. 

cal before émwyy. is not ‘yet’ 
(Beza) nor is éwwyy. to be construed 
pluperfect (id.); and he promised is the 
simple rendering of the words, and the 
right one. The following xal is by Kuin. 
rendered nimirum :' but again it is only 
the simple copula, qr. 8, 7.] A 
free citation from the LXX, with the words 
al Aarp. uox d» v. TÓ*. TobT9 adapted 
and added from Exod. iii. 12. The shifts 
of some Commentators to avoid this plain 
fact are not worth recounting : but again, 
the student who would not handle the 
word of God deceitfully should be here 
and every where on his rd against 
them. The round number, 400 years, 
given here and Gen. I. c., is further spe- 
cified Exod. xii. 40 as 430. (See Gal. 
iii. 17, and note.) T.] 6 sòs dre 
is inserted by Stephen in passing from the 
narrative form (rà ow. ab’rov) into the 
direct (xp. & yd). 8.] On the institu- 
tion of circumcision, it is called a ŝafan, 
Gen. xvii. 10, and the immediate promise of 
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y Luke xii. 14. v Be Heb. vii. 38. Gzx. E i 
— ch. x. 3 reff. b Luk 

g here 
h = ch. xix. 22 reff. ich. iz. 30. xi. 

k = bere only. 
ch. x. 32. zz. 17. xxiv. 

. zlv. 1. 
n = ch. iv. 6 reff. 

rec ins o bef 2nd :caax, with DHP rel 36 Chr, Thi-fin: 
aft 10. ins eyerynce Y co 

also ]. rec ins o bef 2nd taxe8, with D*HP rel Chr 
10. («tei aro, so ABCDEPN m 86 Thi-fin.) 

t, which have it after :ax. 
1: om ABCD!EN [k]. 

xapy bef avr. D-gr: om aura A. 
ins e$ bef oXov AC E.g Ng vag syrr coptt[ Tischd 

T. for avrov, Tovror B! d 
11. rec r5» yn» aryurrov, with EHP rel 86 syr wth [arm 

-corr!(= B3, Tischdf) }. 
Chr, : e$ oAns rns aryvirrov 

D, super omnem terram agypti D-lat (see Lxx): txt ABCN vulg Syr coptt. 
(qupicKor, so B(sic: see table) EP k.) 

12. rec o:ra, with HP rel 1: oro 18 Thi-sif: erea 15. 40. 100: txt ABCDEN. 
rec ey aryvrTœ (corrn, as more usual: Meyer thinks eis avy. to have been a 

glosa to etaweore:Acy, and then fo have found its «o into the tzt to the exclusion of 
the original ev ary, but this is far-fetched), with DHP Chr Thi: txt ABCEN 40. 
efarcoreAay Nl. 

13. for ev, ex: D 18. 

eye D. om re (bef papaw) N. 

eyreupir8n AB: eyyoa0n 25: agnitus est E-lat: recognitus 
est D-lat: cognitus est vulg: txt CDEH[P'N rel 86 Chr,. om ade Ah P. 

rec ins Tov bef wono (added for clearness), 
with DHP rel Chr: om BC.—for wwr., avrov AEN 40 vulg arm. 

14. rec ror var. av. bef iaxeB, with HP rel syrr Chr, : om aeg 15-8. 471. 168 wth : 
txt ABCDEN a h m vulg coptt arm. rec aft ovyy. ins dvrov ( for explicitness), 
"with DE rel [vulg-ed tol Syr coptt eth]: om ABCHPN b f g m o 36 am demid fuld 

that covenant was 8éc voi x. TE owdpparl 
“eov perá ce Thy yir hy rapoixeîs, wacay 
Th» yf» Xavady els «arda xeciw. alévior 
kal fcopa: abrois eis Gedy, id. ver. 8. 
odr, thus, in this new covenant state; 
—or, ‘in fulfilment of the promise of seed 
implied in the above words.’ In this word 
obe lies hid the germ of the subsequent 
teaching S the Holy Spirit by St. Paul, Gal. 
iii. 9.) Here we have the firat hint 

of the rebellious spirit in Israel, which the 
pigro rogress of the history brings out. 
O.] Observe (Mey.) the simple coupling 

of the clauses by xal, as characteristic of 
this speech. xépw x. wo.] No 
Hendiadys: favour, so that he was ac- 
ceptable to Pharaoh (see reff.) : and wis- 
dom, so that Ph.consulted him and followed 
his suggestion, especially in the bins auis 
case recorded. Gen. xli. KaT- 
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Gal. I. 6. Heb. vii. 12. xi. 8 bis. Jude 4 only. Sir. xliv. 16. Deut. xxvii. 17. 
na oe xiii. 31. 

y attr., ch. i 1 reff. 
li 6 xx. 33, Exod. xxi. 32. 

syr) arm Chr. 

— John zix. 4l, 
Exod. x Luke viii. 27 | Mk. xxiii. 53. xxiv. 1. ch. ii. 29. Rev. Mi 9 only. 

s bere only t. a= ch. iv. 94 reff, 

€B3. bef yx. (see Lxx) DH a (c) f h m: d xa: é y D [(c)]: D syr 
hr seem to join e» e. s. y. with xaren follg Dewt x. 22). (see Lxx 
15. rec xareBy de, with BH rel coptt [arm] Chr,: xareB (alone) D 40. 73. 96 syr : 

txt ACEPN 36 vulg Syr th. (From similarity of xa: xar., xa: dropped out as in D, 
and then de was supplied.) 
perhaps it was a gloss from tke marg. 

Syr: re D. 
16. uerqxónca» D. 

done] viz. Pharaoh: a change of = 

ifie, „ d n the Hebrew rt 
Gen. xlvi. 27; Exod. i. 5; Deut. x. 22, 
seventy souls aro reckoned, viz. sixty-six 
born of Jacob, Jacob himself, Joseph, and 
his two sons born in Egypt. also 
Josephus, Antt. ii. 7. 4; vi. 6,6. But the 
LXX, whom Stephen follows, insert in 
Gen. xlvi. 20 an account of the children and 
grandchildren of Manasseh and Ephraim, 
five in number: and in ver. 27 read viol 8$ 
Ih ol yerduevo: aùr dv yi Aly., puxal 
drvia. ra yvxal ofkov lar al else 
Botra: perà "laxdB (om perà 'IaxcB, and 
yuxal below, A, but obviously without any 
effect on the general statement) els Afyur - 
rer, N qxovrawévre :—reckon- 
ing, asit a ne enough, among 
the sons of Joseph, Joseph himself, and his 
wife Asenath; for these are required to 
make up the nine, accordin their ver. 
20. And similarly in Exod. i. 5, and in 
Deut. x. 22 A. (Wordsw., who is careful 
to note that A omits werd 'laxó in Gen. 
xlvi. 27, omits the fact that it reads err 
bere, by stating “seventy” as the LXX 
testimony.) With regard to the various 
attempts to solve the difficulty (66 + 12 
wives, minus (Jose h and his wife, and Ju- 
dah's wife who died in Canaan) = 76, Seb. 
Schmid and Wolf:—that Stephen spoke 
of those who were invited, - Moses of those 
who went, Krebs and Loesner :—that xdr- 
ves should be read for re, Beza :—&c.), 
see above on vv. 6, 7. The remarks of 
Jerome are curious :—he is arguing, on 
Gen. l. e., that the number really was 
seventy, —and adds, * Quod si e contrario 
nobis id opponitur, quomodo in Actibus 
5 tolorum in concione Stephani dicatur 

populum, septuaginta quinque animas 
. esse Xgyptum, facilis excusatio 
est. Non enim debuit sanctus Lucas, qui 

cvxev (Ist) D. gr. 

om es aryurroy B. (Omitted as superfluous? or 
Tischendorf (ed 7) excludes it from the tat : 

but the authority ts too weak. [ He has restored it in edn 8.]) aft avros ins exe: E 

reo (for $) 8, with HP rel Chr.. 

ipeius (istius P) histori scriptor est, in 
gentes Actuum Apostolorum volumen emit- 
tens, contrarium aliquid scribere adversus 
eam scripturam, que jam fuerat gentibus 
divulgata. Philo, de Migr. Abr. 838, vol. 
i. pp. 467 f., mentions both numbers (read- 
ing 75 in Gen. and 70 in Deut., see above), 
and gives allegorical reasons for both: 
and really Wordsworth’s solution, that 
Stephen includes those born of Jacob’s line 
in Egypt to shew that they were equally 
children of the promise with those born in 
Canaan;” is hardly better. When we come 
to understand petrexadécato... xacay Thy 
cvyyéreiay ie dv. Yuxais éB8ounnovraxdyre, 
as represented by including, for a purpose, 
those already in Egypt, it seems to me 
that a stigma is cast on St. Stephen far 
more serious than that of mere numeral 
inaccuracy. 16. y, viz. 
abrds cal of xarépes hub, not the latter 
only,—as Kuin., Olsh., and Wordsw., to 
evade part of the diffculty of the verse. 
The facts, as related in the O. T., were 
these : Jacob, dying in Egypt, was (Gen. 
l. 18) taken into the land of Canaan, and 
buried in the cave of Machpelah, before 
Mamre (on the rest of the verse see below): 
Joseph, dying also in Egypt, was taken in 
a coffin (Gen. I. 26) at the Exodus (Exod. 
xiii. 19), and finally buried (Josh. xxiv. 32) 
at Shechem. Of the burial of the other 
patriarchs the sacred text says nothing, 
but rather by the specification in Exod. 
xiii. 19, leaves it to be inferred that they 
were buried in Egypt. Josephus, Antt. ii. 
8. 2, relates that they were taken and 
buried f in Hebron, and adds, B. J. iv. 9. 7, 
oy kal Tà pynpeia péxpi ToU. vor dv Te 
Tfj rx xy a) Selxvutas, wdyv Kahijs 
papudpov xal piroriuws eipyacudva :—the 
Rabbinical traditions mentioned by Wetat. 
and Lightf. report them to have been 
buried in Sychem: and Jerome (Ep. ad 
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17 å rab 6e 
1 e , A 9 e e , 

EE n * Myrylev ò 'xpóvos ris SémanyeMas 7 js * @podoynoev 
2 Macc. i. 31. 

e — Luke zzi. 
28. xxii. 1 al. 
Deut. zzzi. 14. 

f = ch. tii. 21 
ff. , LÀ ` , 7 g, OUK joes Tov "loas. 

= on, € ^ p22 eq 7 123 i A 
yévos uv Péxaxwoey ro Amarépaşs ‘Tod "roiv 

Matt. xiv. 
1. Jer. li. 
xliv.) 25. 
bios ro 82. . ò 82 nose, Xen. Anab. vii. 4. 13. 
ch 12 fl. . Rev. arii 17. see Heb. iii. 13. 

n here only. Exop.i.10. Judith v. 11. z. 19 only. 
vi. 6. Rom. ix. 5. xi.28. zv. 8. Heb.i.1. 2 Pet. John vi. 58. vii. 22. ch. xiii. 32. zzvi. 6. 

aft agp. ins o warnp ney E(sic). 

0 Ücóc TQ 'Afpaápn, ‘nvEnoev 6 rads xai | érANOUvOn 
év Auro, 18 k dypt ob 'avéorn Bacideds ™ Érepos ðs 

19 oö ros " xaracodwrájevos TÒ 

ich. vi. 7 (reff.). Exon. i. 7. k w. indic., 
l = ch. v. 36,37. Exob. 1. 8. m = cb. ii. 40 al. 
0 = ch. xviii. 2 reff. R ver. 6 reff. q absol. 

i. é only. r — ch. 

rec euuop, with 

iii. 12 reff. e = Matt. iii. 31. v.36. Rev. xai. 6. 

txt ABCDEN c 8 Im. 
EP rel: txt ABCDHN a c h copt Chr.. for rov, e» BCN! [copt] sah arm: rov ev 
AEN? tol: rov ex syr : et Sychem D-lat: txt D- gr H(P) rel vulg th Chr. (The varr 
arise from this cvxeu having been mistaken for a place, as above.) —rov xep (passing 
from v to v) P. 

17. for xaOws, ws A. [for xpor., xaipos A.] rec apocey, with HP p rel 
syr-txt: ernyyecAaro DE tol syr-mg : txt ABC N(ouoAoy.), confessus erat vulg. [19 def.] 
(The varr have arisen 

syr-txt Chr. 
19. for ovros, xa: D-gr(om D- lat). 

"Eustochium: Epitaph. Paule, 108 (27) 13, 
vol. i., p. 708) relating the pilgrimages of 
Paula to the sacred places, says: “trans- 
ivit Sichem, . .. atque inde divertens 
vidit duodecim Patriarcharum sepulchra." 
These traditions probably Stephen follow- 
ed; and, in haste or inadvertence, classed 
Aon] Th ae rest. : s di 
"A e burying-place whic ra- 
jaa bought was not at Sychem, but (Gen. 
xxiii. 3—20) at Hebron, and was bought 
of Ephron the Hittite. It was Jacob 
who (Gen. xxxiii. 19) bought a fleld where 
he had pitched his tent, near Sychem, of 
the children of Hamor, Shechem's father: 
and no mention is made of its being for a 
burying-place. The two incidents are cer- 
tainly here confused : and no ingenuity of 
the Commentators has ever devised an es- 
cape from the inference. The mention of 
a few such attempts may suffice. —(1) The 
omission of 'Agpaáyu (Beza, Valck., Kuin., 
Schött., al) against all manuscript evi- 
dence (not excepting E, the reading of 
which, variously stated by Meyer and 
Tischendorf, has been ascertained by in. 
spection),—and against the construction 
also; for after uereré&gcar», lac could 
hardly be the subject to avfoaro:—(2) ren- 
dering, against all grammar, while omitting 
*ABpadu, wrhoaro ‘emptum erat ' (Kuin.): 
— (3) construing 'ABpadu, Abrahamides, 
i. e. Jacob (Surenhus. al.):—(4) that of 
Wordsworth, made up of—omitting Jacob 
from the grammatical construction (see 

- above) ; Proving, from Jerome and Bede 
(without any allusion to the of 
Josephus above cited!), that the other 

m the unusual sense of won.) 
18. rec axpis (corrn), with AB*EHPN 36 Chr,: txt B!CD Thi-sif,. 

ins er avyvrror ABCR o 36 Syr syr-mg coptt 
for nde: To», eurgo80g Tov D 

rec aft rarepas ins um, with ACEHP rel 

aft erepos 
ue arm]: om DEH p [18(appy)] rel 

patriarchs were buried at Shechem :—a 
priori reasons why Stephen should have 
chosen to bring forward Shechem and not 
Hebron; reasons (see Wordsw.'s note) not 
very creditable, if they existed : &c. &c. 
The fact of the mistake occurring where it 
does, will be far more instructive to the 
Christian student than the most ingenious 
solution of the difficulty could be, if it 
teaches him fearlessly and honestly to re- 
cognize the phenomena presented by the 
text of Scripture, instead of wresting them 
to suit a preconceived theory. I entirely 
agree with Wordsworth, that “there is 
nothing in these difficulties which invali- 
dates the claims of St. Stephen to Inspira- 
tion,” any more than those expressions 
in Scripture “invalidate its inspiration," 
which imply that the sun revolves round 
the earth. But as Wordsw. lives in days 
when men are no longer burnt for asserting 
that the earth moves, he surely might 
abstain from railing in such unmeasured 
terms (see his Acts, p. 35, col. i.) at those 
who in contending for common fairness 
and honesty find it necessary to carry some- 
what farther the same canon of reasonable 
interpretation. Humble searchers after 
divine truth will not be terrified by being 
charged with assumption and conceit,” or 
being told that their exegesis can produce 
no result but “degeneracy, degradation, 
disbelief, and demoralization.” But they 
will deeply feel it to be their duty, to 
caution the student against all crooked and 
disingenuous ways of handling the word of 
God. “Non tali auxilio, nec defensoribus 
istis." 17.) cas, not ‘when’ (as 

p o xpo- 
. 

ABC DE 
H Pe a b 
of Gg h R 
Im op 

13 
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ta 'Bpédn "éxÜera avrGv "eis tò ps) " GwoyoveicBar, tLareia, 
20 * E * * xaipo éyevyrjón Movaijs xai jw J do Teios TA is: 
sto ep. ðs *àverpádm luñjvas Me éy TÒ oko TOÜ 

21 b ékreÜéyros 06 * avrov d ávelXaro avrov 5 h Gvyá- 
p Papaw xal * áveÜpéraro *avróv éavrí) eis viov. 
23 cal ea Mavefis éy Tác) copla Avyvm TOV, zy (e 
66 & Suvaros év Noyous Kai épyois aurov. 

WAT pos. Ps. viii. 3 Aq. 
u here onl |t. 

23 as de e. 
Hist. 11. 7 i k poUro abr 'Tesoepakovraerhs ypóvos, *àvégm er thy Philo, Vit 

vol. ii. p. . čæxÂeTig, Wisd. xi. 14.) 
avii. 33. 1 Tim. vi. 13 only. 
1. dr Ni. T. &., Matt. xi. 25. dv 

x. 9. xxiii. 6. zx. 8 (Heb.). Lake 1. 15. 2 
vii. 4 om en tir qe &c. peal. 

Sase] ohn 
b. ch. ziii. A i cla 6. 

g ch. xviii. 24 reff. 
zili. 18 only. 

36 am-corr! vss Chr,: om BDN am! fald. 
rel 36 Chr: ra Bpe$n avr» ex0era m p: txt ABCR. 

Exod. l. 17, 18, 22 al. 
T x. TOVT., Mark x 

2 dat., Jonah iil. 8. 3 Cor. 1.4. James il 6. (d Cor. ix. 3.) 

b = here only $ 
d = here on) 

zz ch. x i. 3. 
hb — Luke xxi. 24. ver. 30. ch. 

k w. éwi, 1 Cor. U. D only. Ise. Izv. 16. Jer. iii. 16. w. dy, Luke xxiv. 38 only. 

v ch. lii. 19. Rom. i. 11, 20 al. w Luke 
x here only. év avr. T. R., Luke zili. 

y Heb. xi. 23 only. Exop. 
Winer, edn. +. 31. 4 a. see Gen. 

& here bis, .Sonly t. Wisd. 
$. Wied. xvili. 5. (ch. xi. 4 ref) see ver feret 
xon. ii. 10. see ch. v. 33 reff. 
3 Tim. ii. 25 (1 Cor. xi. 32 reff.). Prov. ails: 17. 
iz. 33. xxiv. 27. Gen. xxv. 24. ich 

rec exÜera bef ra Bpegn, with DEHP 
aft (woryoy. ins Ta appeva E. 

20. rec aft rarpos ins avrov, with DE g m o 18 Thl: om ABCHP rel Chr.—N! has 
pov, but marked for erasure by the same hand. 

91. rec exreOevra ĝe avro», with EHP rel: txt ABCDN p 36. (avye:Aaro, 80 
ABCDE f! p [-Aero H(Treg, expr) }. Lo es (xapa D) rov xorauor DE syr-w-ast. 

om avro» (aft aveiAaro) ace h Thl. om xa: D'-gr(ins D? or *). 
om avro» (aft av«0p.) Di(and lat) c, ins syr-w-ob ; for eavrn, avry D! 180: txt D3. 

om es B. 
33. rec om Ist e», with B D-corr HP rel 36 vulg Orig-ms, [ Eus, Did,] Cbr, : 

ACEN vulg-ms coptt Orig, Ps-J 
Ty») nr) Chr, |. for de, re D E. gr 

table) CDH a b fh 
i rec om ei Sle n 

p 36 vu Ig Syr coptt [eth arm 
23. “ erns (sic) bef avro D. 

[vu 

E. V., Beza, Kuin.), but as, in proportion 
as.’ See ref. 18. ToU rote] so that 
they exposed, see ref. Meyer maintains 
that the inf. of the purpose is not to be 

ioe m 

90. dor. T9 Oe] add to reff. (Meyer), 
Hesiod, Op. 825, dvalrios àdarároiwiw, — 
and /Esch. Agam. 352, Gols dvanwAdanros. 
The expression here seems borrowed from 
tradition: Josephus calls the infant Moses 
ruĩda tov. Philo de vita Mos. 
§ 3, vol. ii. p. 83, says, yerynbels ody ô sais 
ebobs bp èvé 27 dv etor pa % À xar 
Iv. 22.) That Moses was in- 
structed in the wisdom of the Egyptians, is 
not found in the O. T., but derived from 
tradition, and ſollowing as a matter of 
course from his adopted station as the son 
of Pharaoh's daughter. This wisdom of the 
Egyptians, celebrated by so many ancient 
writers (see Wetst. ad loc.), consisted mainly 
in natural philosophy, medicine, and ma- 
thematics, and its teachers were the 

rec ins e» bef e EPY.» with 
86 E-lat Chr,.—epyois x. e» Aoyors c.—ev A 

as unnecessary), with HP rel syr Ps-Just Chr,: ins ABCDEN 

ins 

8 5 —tTacay THY Today pt Clem,(om 
r sah]: txt ABCHPN rel 36 E-lat copt 
-gr P glm 13 vulg: om A B(sic: see 

K. e epyw k. 

for exi, eis H. 

priests. Philo de vita Mos. § 5, p. 84, enters 
into minute detail: àpidnobs uiv oby x. 
yeoperpíar, x. rfj» Te puduexhy x. ppor- 
chy x. perpuchy Oewpíar, x. novcuc» Thy 
obpracay, Sid Te xphoews dpydvwy, x. 
Aóyer raw dv rais réxvas, k. died ol 
TowwoTépais, Alyurrlwy of Adyrot wap- 
(do. x. . Thy did cvuBÓAov» 
AO h,, hy dv rois Aeyopévois lepois 
ypdupaciy rider ra, x. dd ris TÓV 
(dur dwoBoxís, & xal Bcr Tipais yepal- 
povai. Thv 8$ AAA HY éykóxA iov wadelay 
*EAAmves dülBackor ol 8 dx Tür TANTO- 
xópu»r, rd Te "'Aaavpler *ypáuuara, x. Thv 
Té» W ay Xar8ainhy emiorhuny. 
Suvardg dv Aóyow] So Josephus calls 
Moses wAdGeow dpcrciy ribarcbhraror, but 
late in his course, during the journe 
through the wilderness;—when the di- 
vine Spirit, as the book of Deuteronomy 
ubundantly testifies, had turned his slow- 
ness of speech’ into the most fervid elo- 
quence. That he was so thus early, during 
his Egyptian course, was probably reported 
by tradition, but hardly seems to agree 
with Exod. iv. 10—16. 23. reooepa- 
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12 ch. 2 8. K rapd as aurov emu TOUS dd e ho ab roõ roh ABCDE 
pr p ma viovs Iopannr. 

m eh. z. 35 ke 
Exon. ti. 11. 

n 1 Cor. vi. 7. 
2 Cor. vii. 12. Tov Ayo 40. 

ral v éroincey Méxdixnow TQ ' karramrovovp eye ! watatas 
25 ée è *avviéva« To adeAdovs 

"a. i is. [avrov] dre 0 Beds u did xeipós avro) dd .. " cwrnpiav 
"Teo." aUroi of d où *avvikay. 26 7H re * émriovog up G Wes, rot OL && OU Grad. TH von Ñuépa ? di 
a Rom. i Oroig - paXOpEvoLS, Kat *ourndacey auTous EiS eiprnvov 
2 Pet. ii. 7 * ^ ? > a cay. ebay “Avdpes áBeXdoí dore [ipeis]: "fva Tí adsxeire 
245m». GN Noe ; 27.6 è abc Tov ° mAnoiov t d, alto 
vat F) only. Mia. ẽHh Tis oè °xatéotncey apyovra xal ‘Stxactny èp 
31 ||, from 
Zech. zili. 7. 
Exon. fi. 12. 

t w. ors, Matt. 
xvi. 12. xvii. 

Huds; 28 uh Savereiv ue ov Oérets "dv rporoy © avetres 
ieyOés tov Aiyúmriov; d ëpvyev ö Mavots *év 79 

10. abe., Matt. X TOUTQ, Kai eyevero ™ 5 év yn Madiap, où 
13. Isa xliii. 

ziii. 13 is u 
(from Ise. vi. 9, 10). uch. zi. 30 reff. 

xiv. 45. Jos. Antt. ii. 9 
y ch. H. 3 reff. z John vi. 62. 2 Tim. ii. 

vi. 38 reff. w = Luke i. 71. 1 Ki 
z ch. xxu, H. pas se 1 Chron. zx. I. see Matt. vi. 1l and note, 
24. James iv. 1 oniy. Exod. xxi. 22. a here only t. 2 Macc 

iv. 25, 42. v. B only. cuveAdcas Tà On Xen. Cyr. |. 4. 14. GvveAavvóuevos üxoe eig " Plut. Cms. 
p. 728 (Wetst.). 5 e Rom. xili. 9, 10 ref. Exop. ii. 13. mena, 
. e ver. 10 reff. Exop. ii. 14. f ver. 36. Luke zii. 14 only. Exod. I. c. n 

reff. ch. i. 11 reff. i John iv. 62. Heb. ziu. ES only. 4 Eiags iz. 26. k — Matt. h 
vi. 7. John avi. 30. 1 Pet. ii. 12. 

ins rov bef erior. E 180. 

l= Luke i. 29. ch. v. 6 m ver. 6 reff. Exon. ii. 22. 

om 2nd rovs B. 
24. aft aBix. ins ex rov yevovs avrov DE Syr syr-w-ast th. om avr. D- gr. 

aft ary. add (from Exod ii. 12, LXX) xai expviyer avTov ev T5 augue D eth. 
E a evoyi(ov D-gr 18. om Ist avrov BCN vulg(am demid, not tol): ins ADEHP 

rec avr, bef or., with EHP rel syrr sah ( (eh) arm] Chr: txt ABCDN 
m m p valg cop copt. 

elz (for re) 8e, with EP vu 
Thl Œc.—for rn Te, Tore Di. 
adio treu Di. 

for oi, ov a ap corrd). 
coptt [arm]: txt ABCD? 
aft pay. (-vos D'-gr: txt D?) ins xa: eie avrovs 

curnAAacoey BCDN o sah wth, reconciliabit vulg, reconciliavit 
D. lat: evrgAAacer H p: txt AEP rel [copt sth arm, appy] Chr. (The varr appear 
to be occasioned by explanations of the orig avrqAacer.) C'H. 

om ov Dl. Une D-corr!). 
M rel 36 ud th Chr, 

QUTOLS om 

vitis (as unnecessary) ) ABCEN p vulg sah arm apa). ins HP rel 5 (syr copt) [æth].— 
Ti woveire avdpes ade iwa Ti adixerrac eis(om eis 

for xa n E [demid copt]. 27. eras D. 
ABCHPN m? p 18: txt DE rel Chr. 

28. (ex6es, so BICDN.) 
29. ovres xai epuyadevcey Movans Di(txt D*): 

kovTaer)s péyas yerduevos M., Exod. 
iL 11, LXX T e exact age was traditional, 
see Lightf. dévéBy} No nominative 
(as Sadoyiouds, Kuin.) must be pup 
it is impersonal; see retf. 
Alyéwrvoy, from the history being so uni- 
versally known, that the agent in the d8:«la 
would be readily 5. N see Winer, edn. 
6, § 67. 1, d. The present, 805 · 
ew, sets forth the ss of P liberation as 
already begun by the act just related, 
see reff. Here we have again the 
resistance to the Holy Spirit hinted: see 
ver. 61, and note on ver. 2. 28. 
atrots, to them, /wo of them, taken as 
representing bis brethren the children of 
Isracl. ovvýàacev, not imperf., ‘he 
endeavoured (o unite ? the aorist will not 
bear this sense: nor is it needed :—the 

aAAgAovs D 

nue (from LXX, Exod ii. 14) 

c ade ve de Mevony E. 

act, on Moses’ part, was complete ;—not 
‘he would have set them at one’ (E. V.), 
but, he set them at one. If the explana- 
tory reading ovrfAAaccey be taken, we 
then have tbe imperfect ſorce “ he was 
reconciling," or “ attempted to reconcile,” 
thein. á aver should be 
taken together, as in Gen. xiii. 8, ÉvOporro: 
TUE dopey ueis. See also ch. ii. 14 
(De W.). 27.] The further progress 
of resistance A bs e on the part of 
Israel. aĝıáp ) So LXX, Exod. 
ii. 15, for = ‘Wine | w. ‘Midian ’) 
supposes this Madian to have been a nomad 
detachment of the more settled Midianites, 
—which at that time was encamped in the 
neighbourhood of Sinai and Horeb. For 
Jethro, Moses’ father-in-law, is not found 
there, in Exod. xviii. 1 ff., but comes to 

24 cu wv Twa " aBixovpevoy ° ijulvaro efgh 
mop 
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80 cab n AD er È éray rec » = rer. 23. 
Exon. iil. 2. xovta ° $09 air év Tjj ipno ToU Spous Luwa dryyeXos , Exon 1. l. 

év 91 doy P 7rvpós * Bárov. 31 6 66 Movorjs iov * eU 
paley To d pa- rep de abro) " kaTavoroat P 

B. 
Ps. x1 viii, 7. 
r 

ras. i. 6. 
te Sir. 

eryevero vv) xupiov 32 Ey o Geos 10 Tar épov a Fal (p) 
cov, 0 Beds 'Afpaày kal Id xai laxo. 
de yevópevos Moveis oùx erh, caravofcal. 
dé avrg 0 xupios * Abcov TO *Y G. ry TOOWY oo 
0 "e TOTO; è$ @ éoTnxas yì dyía écT(v. 

Lake vii.9. Jude 16. Job xxxii. 22. Xen. Cyr. iii. 1. 
exc. urs att. xvii. 9. Gen. xlvi. 2. 

miri 35. ch. x. 13. xiii. 32. Gen. xv wc 

x = Luke ill. 16 | p J. ch. xiii. 25. Exon. iii. 5. 1 Theod. 
ili. 215 Luke xv. 23. Gen. xiv. 23. 
Gen. xxii. 17. 

9ve D3 (txt D*). 
30. aft xa: ins pera ravra D. 

ke xvi. 

N N only, d 

33 elmeny riui 
ver. 35 only. 
paon. fii. 

34 * (Sey 
only. 

38. ch. iz. 10 als. Acts only, 
u Luke zii. 24, 27. ch. xi. e! Heb. iii. 1. Gen. xlii. 

ch. xvi. 29. Heb. zii.310nly. Ps. xvii. 7. Dan. 
y as above (x). Matt. 

z here only. Exon. iii. 7 al. fr. constr., Heb. vi. 14, from 

zAggÓerrov avre ern D(txt D*(and lat)). 
rec aft ayyeAos ins xvpiov (natural addn, and here occasioned by Exod iii. 2, Lxx), 
with DEH rel Syr [eth arm : om ABCN p vulg coptt. up $Aoyos (see note) 
ACE 36 vulg Syr: txt BDHPN p rel syr coptt [sth arm] Chr Thl. 

31. rec e@avyace (corra to historical 5 with ABC rel vulg [syrr coptt eth 
arm] Chr: n ee 
wposep. avr. (x) a, xar. Dl. 
ex TOV 0vparov Acyouga E. 

KUpLOS ee arre Aeyor D Syr sth. 
258 aft xup. ins xpos avro», with CEH rel vulg- s 

om To opaua A. kai 
for xup., 

sah Chr: om ABN p am demid zi copt arm [ Aug, J. 
82. om o (bef Ist Geos) CH': 

2nd @.) C. (e ) 
eyo ep 0. E vulginot am fuld) D-lat. 

rec ins o Geos bef ca. and bef iax., with (D)EHP rel [vulg(with ed 
demid tol) copt] sth Chr Thl: (om o, twice, D:) om ABCN p [fuld] syrr i 

om o (be 

t] arm. 
(The insertion has prob been to suit LXX, which D does stili more closely by omy 
the artt.) pasane bef yevopevos N. 

83. om o (bef «up.) A 
` xpos avrov D. Aveas D*(?) 142. 

k.—cov bef T. r. B. 
txt ABCD'N p.—for c e, ov D! : 

visit Moses from a distance. See also 
Numb. x. 29 ff. vloug vd Exod. ii. 
22; iv. 20; xviii. 3. 80. Jr. re.] 
This follows from the tradition of ver. 23, 
combined with Exod. vii. 7, Moses in 
palatio Pharaonis degit XL annos, in Mi- 
diane XL annos, et ministravit Israel XL 
annos. Bereshith Rabba, f. 115. 8. (Mey.) 

Seva} Horeb, Exod. iii. 1. But 
both were points of the same mountain 

and the names wereconvertibly used. 
In Exod., Levit., and Numb., tbe law is said 
to have been given from Sinai; in Deut. 
from Horeb. ‘The desert of Mount Sina’ 
is the desert in which Mt. 8. is situated. 
So * the Peak of Derbyshire," originally no 
doubt some single hill, has come to mean 
the whole district in which that hill is 
situated. Abr Here, as con- 
tinually in the O the angel bears the 
authority und presence of God Himself: 
which angel, since God giveth not his 
lory to another, must have been the gregt 
Angel of the covenant, the vip qu of Isa. 
Ixiii. 9, ‘the Angel of His Presence,'—the 

for xup., 0«os E. 
aft vroð. ins gov ex C! (syrr sml 

rec for e$, ev (corrn to suit Lxx), with EHP 
add ev C(evy C!) lect-13 arm. 

eroàunoey N. 
for Ist clause, xa: eyevero orn 

ex C?E 
86 Chr, : 

Sow or Gop. See below on «ls biarayàs 
YA, ver. 58. Stier remarks, that 
this second appearance of God, to Moses (see 
ver. 2), introduces the legal dispensation, as 
the first, to Abraham, the patriarchal. 
The readings of the LXX, as well as of our 
text, vary between sup) “prods (B) and 
pAoyl wupés (A). The Heb. is cwr35. 
The construction is, in the fiery flame (or, 
the flaming fire) of a bush. 32, | 
The order of Exod. iii. 6, is here somewhat 
varied. The command to put off the shoe 
was given on the approach of Moses, and 
ap these words were spoken. obk 

Katay. = «iAaBeiro karen BA épais, 
LXX "$2. See Josh. v. 15. Putting 
off the sandals 1 a mark of reverence. 
The priests performed all their ministra- 
tions barefooted. The Arabs to this day 
continue the practice: they always enter 
their mosques barefooted. Among the 
Pythagoreans it was a maxim, dyurodnros 

, Ove x. wposxéyvet, Iamblich. vita Pythag 
106 (Mey. So Juvenal, Sat. vi. 158, 
‘Observant ubi festa mero pede sabbata 
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3 elðov Tiv “xadxwow TOU Aaov pou Tod (y Ayr, kai ABCDE 
a 

ghk 
Imo p 
m 

a here only. 
E 1. e xod. 1. e. x "« 9 ^ P ` 8 7 2 H Thucyd. vi. To) b rev νẽmd⁵ avTOv jrouoa, kai °KaTéBnv ° éerécGar ct 

b Rom. viii. 26 

VII. 

only. "Exon. aùroús al viv d epo amocrelkw ce eis AlyvrrTov. 
1 . v A A , e: Gen.x.5. 35 ToUTOV toy MUG dv ínpovücavro eimrovtes Tis oe 7 
Exon. iii. 8. : 

e 2 f Her. cl. 8 xatéorncey pyovra Kal ^ Gwaarrjv ; ToUrov 0 Beds xai e = Rev. xvii. 
1. xxi. 9. 
Gen. xxxi. f. dpyovra. kal !Avrperrijy áméorahxev * aiv yetpi ayyédou 
= Ma K. . ^ 

Phila ToU !ójÜÉvros aùr év Tj ™ Bate. 99 obros " éEnyayev 
A A * Ld 

rer lore, QÙTOÙS "Troujcas ? Tépara Kat onpela èv yù) AtyurrTm ral 
ver. 27 reff. 

i here only. 
Lev. xxv. 31, év IépvOpa ÜaXácoy xai év TH épnum ern reacepáxovra. 

€ ^ ^ 

i. mra 87 obrós écrw ó Mavens o elmas Tois viois IDN 
only. 7 e a p? , e 2 ^ 2 ^ e ^ k eir, - 1 cor. I podyjrgv. tiv dere. Geos éx tay adeday bpàv 

1 ch. ii. 3 reff. m ver. 30 reff. 
xii. 37 al al. 
xv. 19. 2 Cor. zii, 12. 2 Thess. ii. 9. Heb. il. (only. Exon. xl. 10. 

r — Matt, xxii. 24. ch. iii. 22, from Dzor. xviii. 15, 18. 

984. xa: bwy yap D!. 
axyxoa D 9. vun C*. 

n absol., Mark xv. 20. ch. v. 19. 

om pou D'[and lat] (ins D*). 

o= ch. li. 32. John 
in N. T. alw. w. aht., ch. ii. 19, Q, MY als. Matt. xxiv. 24 | Mk. John iv. 18. Rom 

q Heb. xi. 20 only. Exod. x. 19. 

for avrov, avrov BD Syr]. 
rec awooreAw, with HP rel (Aere, thoug 

axoore:Aw is accordg to Lxx, the corrn to -eAw was so very obvious, that I have re- 
tained the more unusual form, esp as the authorities in its favour are so strong): 
arocreuA& a: txt ABCDEN c p Chr. 

85. aft dar. ins e$ nue» CDN p 36; e$ nuas E k o Chr Thi-fin: so, tol Syr syr-w- 
ast coptt sth arm (corra to suit Lxx and ver 27): om ABHP rel vulg Thl.sif. 
rec om 2nd xa; with ACHP rel vulg [Syr rou arm] Chr: ins BDE p syr: it is 

Tee supplied by Ni or N corr}, 
Aurperrijr Sixacrny N3. 

apxnyov A a h Ch 
rec awecratAey, with CHP rel Chr: txt ABDEN c p- 

for Aurperyy, bikac ry» N) : 

rec (for ovy) ev, with HPN rel 36 D-lat (Syr op seth arm] Chr, [?] : per manum vas: 
txt ABC Die E c p 18 vulg syr sah Chr, (ev 

l of aweoradrxey. I cannot see the force of Meyer's reasoning, that avr the last sy 
ts a corrn setting forth more strikingly the superhuman powers of 

for yn, Tn BC m D-lat sah: om b? : txt A D- gr 
rec aryurrov, with D rel [vulg E“. lat syrr copt th arm] Thl-fin: 

36. ins o bef roma Di- gr]. 
EHPN Chr,. 
txt ABCEHPN h k I m o p 36 sab Chr.. 

87. om lst o DH a b? ce fh o [Chr. ]. 
with EHP rel 36 Chr: txt ABCDN p. 

as appy arisen from á confusion with 

Moses). 

rec erwy (corra to more usual form), 
rec ins xupios bef o Oos, with CEHP rel 

[Syr copt arm Chr,]: om ABDN p vulg sah eth: for Beos, xupios syr [obr]. 
rec a 
coptt th [arm]. 

d On the sanctity of the place, 
Chrys. remarke,—ob8apot vads, x. ô TóÓwos 
&yios rH dripaveig x. dvepyelg rod xpurrob. 

84.] Wey Bov, LXX. Emphatic, 
to express the mn n of the Heb., as 
often elsewhere. The instances commonly 
cited from the classics, of the phrase pev- 
yo» dee, Herod. v. 95; Aristoph. 
Acharn. 177; Nub. 168; Eur. Phen. 1281, 
&c., do not apply : for, as Porson observes, 
‘in his locis simplici verbo conatus, compo- 
sito effectus indicatur. awoore 
aorist subjunctive, as LXX, Exod. iii. 10. 
Bee Winer, edn. 6, $ 41. a. 4. a. 85. 
The second rovroy is repeated emphati- 
cally. So vbros again, vv. 86, 37, 38 [to 
impress on them God's choice of one 
whom they rejected]. rern 
ver. 27. The rejecter of Moses there is 
regarded as the representative of the 
sation: see note on abTois, ver. 26. In 

om vier Nl. 
ft Geos ins une, with [P] b m 18: gue» EH rel Thl: om AB M p vulg syrr 

this express mention of the rejection of 
Moses by the Jews and his election and 
mission by God, the parallel of Jesus 
Christ is no doubt in Stephen's mind, and 
the inference intended to be drawn, that 
it does not follow that Gop REJECTS 
those whom THEY REJECTED. The 
difficulty of dwéoraAxey has caused it to 
be altered into the historic tense, àr- 
érreA er, But the perf. sets forth not 
only the fact of God's sending Moses then, 
but the endurance of his mission till now 
— him hath God sent: with a closer 
reference than before, to Him whom God 
had wow exalted as the true pxorra x. 
Aurperhy. See ch. v. 31. 97.] See 
cb. iii. 22, notes. Our text has probably 
been altered to agree verbally with the 
former citation. 88.] yívoucs perd is 
not a Hebraism, as Kuin. : see reff. 
That Moses conversed with both the Angel 
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39. 

éy Tj eh Herd ToU ayyédou Tod XaXoÜvros avrQ ép hin x 
xvi. 10. TQ Opes Yuva xai trav ' Ta Tépov uav, ds " ede Ha N- a E ch. zix. 38, 

qia Y čõvra . do fiv, 99 ove nOéAnocay *virnKoos y : notes. Deut. 
Ii. 1 
xxai. 90). yeverOas oi rarépes " uv, dd d amw@cavto Kal * éarpá- + K. 0 ref. 

9 ^ la > «a , * 40 , 7 ^ 
$noav ev Tais Kap ts avTOv eis Alyurrrov, 90 evrrovres 708 
A N d II , e A 0 M pe r e A. < Heb.v.12. 
ap OLNTOV NUV VEOUS Ol po rope uo 7)LOV* O 1 Pet. i 11 

w = 2 Cor. vi. 
] LJ 

x Rom. "E 2. 

only. Num 
yàp f Mobo obros, de 8 éEnyayey pâs èx n Aiyur- ESAE 
Tou, oUk oldapev Tí " éyévero faite. I xai | éuoayorro(- 

= Jobn vi. 51, 
Heb. iv. 12. 

9cav èv rais ijuepais ékeivaus kal Váreyaryoy * Üvaiav TQ. cand.. 
= ver. 8. ch. 

> / a * * ^ : a 

ehh, xal ™evdpaivovro v Toig ™épyois TOv ” yeirpõðv zL 
d š 

a 3 Cor. ii. 9. Phil. fi. 8 only. Prov. iv. 3. ver. 77. Jer. ii. 37. p Matt. xviii. 
3. 1 Kings x. 6. Lam. i. 20. see ver. 42. d Exop. xxxii. 1. e Luke i. 76 only. Exod 
ziv. 19. Josh. x. 13. hepa. Rev. ii. 26. ii. 12. g wee ver. | att. 
vili. 13. 1 Macc. iv. 27. 
iii. 15 al. 

here only +. Exon. XII. 8. 
k abs., Matt. ix. 13. Heb. viii. 3al. Gen. xlvi. 1. 

ch. fi. 36. Luke xii. 19. Rom. xr. 10. 2 Cor. ii. 2. Gal. iv. 27. w. dy, Rev. xviii. 20. 1 Kings ii. 1. 
n Rev. iz. 30 (Heb. i. 10, from Ps. ci. 25; only. Pe. czxziv. 15. Isa. xzzvii. 19. 

woe D!. rec aft eue ins avrov axovaea6e (from Lxx), with CDE (axover6e D![?], 
quem audistis E-lat!) rel 36 vulg syrr copt [eth arm]: on ABHPNafghl m p sah 
Chr, Thi-sif. 

33. om 2nd rov D'(ins D$). 
vy [B] N. 

89. for e, or: D.gr. 
aft «cp. ins xai Ni(but corrd). 
ins ABCN 36. 40 [coptt Cyr-p] Did-c. 

40. erravres D. 

vuoy N: om e. 

(ax Aa, so ABCDEHN k 2 
rec om e», with DEH rel vulg Chr, Thl Iren-int, : 

TY] capi HP rel syr copt xth-pl Chr, Thl 
Iren-int,: txt ABCDE p 36. 40 vulg Syr æth-rom [arm]. 

aft ovros ins o av8pwwos N. 

for edet., eteAetaro B. 

aweotp. D m. 

om avTov D. 
o cta yayuv E. rec 

yeyover (corrn to Lxx, Exod xxxii. 1), with DEH p rel Chr,: txt ABCN 36. 
41. for aynyayor, axyorro D!(avyyorro D-corr! : txt D-corr). 

of the covenant and our fathers, implies 
that he was the mediator between them, 
as indeed $s é3dtar. Ady. (. more plainly 
declares. dxxAnotg probably, the as- 
sembly held (Exod. xix.) for the promul- 
gation of the law at Mt. Sinai, not ‘ the 
Church’ generally: but the article does not 
determine this: it would be expressed, 
whichever meaning we take. Wordsw. ob- 
serves on the meaning which the words 
4 éxxAngía èv Tjj ephuy carry for the 
student of Christian prophecy, Rev. xii. 
1—6. {evra} living, see reff., 
not = (weowoi rra (Grot., Kuin.), ‘ life- 
giving :’ still less to bo understood ‘given 
vi dd voce’ (Pisc. Alberti). So Soph. Œd. 
Tyr. 482, rà pegóupaña yas àxovoadíQov | 
parreia tà 8 aiel | (Gvra srepurorürai. 

39.] Another instance, pak 
home agan by the words of warépes 
$pév, of rejection of God's appointed 
messenger and servant. iorpddncay } 
they turned back in their heart to Egypt : 
not, ‘they wished to return to Egypt,’ of 
which in Exod. xxxii. there is no trace (but 
later, in Num. xiv. 4), and which would 
hardly suit d toa otra but ‘ they 
apostatized in heart to the Egyptian idola- 
tries.’ The very title by which Aaron 

proclaims his idol, is, * These be thy gods, 
O Israel, which brought thee up out of 
the land of Egypt, Exod. xxxii. 4. See 
also Neh. ix. 18. 40. wpowop.] As 
God had done in the pillar of the cloud 
and fire. The plural is not (as Kuin.) put 
for 0eóv, but is used categorically : not per- 
haps without implying also, that the only 
two religions were, the worship of Jeho- 
vah, and that of idole, a multitude. The 
pon is nsed by Aaron, see above. 
n the obros may be implied, as Meyer 

suggests, ‘who was the strong opponent 
of idolatry.’ 41. 4 exon 
apparently in imitation of Apis, a bul 
worshipped at Memphis as the living sym- 
bol of Osiris. Herod. iii. 28. Diod. Sic. 
i. 21. Strabo, xvii. 805 (Winer, Realw. 
* Kalb"). The oz was a common symbolic 
form of idols in the East; it was one of the 
cherubic forms, Ezek. i. 10; and the most 
recent discoveries at Nineveh have brought 
to light colossal bulls. Sir Gardiner Wil- 
kinson (second series, ii. 07, Winer) thinks 
the golden calves of Israel to have been 
imitations of Mnevis, a bull kept at Helio- 
polis (Diod. Sic. i. 21. Strabo, xvii. 803) 
as a living symbol of the sun. Jeroboam 
afterwards set up golden calves at Bethel 
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Fer abr. 4 Lorne er de ó Üeós xai P rap dw rer GUTOUS ABCDE 
Malt. v V XarpeUeiw TÀ ™otpatia Tov *ovpavod, rabàs yéeyparrat efghk 

v. op oniy. "e ver. dy BNN TOV por My t apára kai Ovolas “mpos- 18 
p = Rom i. 2, 8. nNveyxaré uot ETN reaaepáxoyra èv TH èphpæ, " olkos lopañ, 
Job xvi. 12. 
constr., here 48 kal * avedaBere THY oxnyny Tod MoAóx, xal Tò * áarpov 
sit TOU Oeod "Pejav, robe I rurous ods érovjoare Tposkvvetv 
r Luke ii. 13 > nn c } 4 A ea ^s B ^ 
ey s, 007008; Ka 5 ULAS xewa | BaBgvXGvos. 

19. Jer. vii. 18. there only. Anos = ch. zzi. 26. Heb. zl. 4. John . 2. Num. xxxi. 50. 
v ch. ii. 36 reff. w = here only. oe xus te xxii. . $1. Eph. vi. 13, 16. 3 Tim. iv. 11.) x Luke 

azi. 25. ch. zzvii. 20. Luke only din fab Án 
4 l.) I. c. only. Jos. Antt. í. 19. 8, 10 
27. Hag.ii. 19. 

42. aft corp. de ins avrovs C sah. 

from Exod. xxzii. 13). 
reff, a here 

om rar D. 

y =- here only. (ver. 
only. = Isa. xviii. 1. of time, Lev. Axti. 

er Tn ep. ow. 10. bef ern 
re. (see LXX-A) A: ev rn epnuo is in the margin of B: ev ep. bef ern rec. a h. 
at end ins Ace xupios C [Cyr-p,]. 

43. rec aft cov ins ve (corra fo suit Lxx), with ACE ee rel vulg syr copt 
[seth cn]; nue a! 1: om BD Syr sah arm Orig, Iren-int, hilas,. 

[ rig,] Chr, Thl-fin : peupau D [volg Iren-int 
Ni [ Chr- ms]: peuda p vulg-mss( Lachm) [arm]: pepa 

papay 180 Just: txt (A)CE(N?) g 13. 36 Syr syr-mg-gr coptt Orig-ms 

with rel 

[peppay P: 
Thdrt Tbl.sif Jer. — pala AN? [ Cyr- pi]. 
illas partes D- lat, i» partem E-lat. 

and Dan, and with the same proclamation: 
see 1 Kings xii. 28. . lorpepev] 
neuter, changed, —turned, as dvacrpépa, 
ch. xv. 16. No word, as éavrór, or rr 
yréuny, or Tb pro abrov, need be 
supplied: nor must forp. c. rap. be ren- 
dered ‘again delivered them’ (Vitring., De 
Dieu, al.), a Hebraism which has no place 
in the N. T. (Mey.): nor must we under- 
stand abrots (as C in var. readd.),— 
God turned them; for, though philolo- 
gically there is no objection to this, the 
sense requires that lorpefer should form 
an e to rape d God, who 
pe hitherto watched over them for good, 

rovoked by their rebellion, turned, 
and d de livered them up to their own ways. 

srapéBexev —not ‘suffered them a 
fall into: all these explainings awa ay of 
the strong expressions of Scripture belong 
to the rationulistic school of interpreters 
(which is not modern merely: even 
Chrysostom has here eface): it was a 
Judicial delivering up, not a mere lettin 
alone, see reff. Tl orp. T. op. 
This fact is not mentioned in the Pen- 
tateuch, but may refer to the worship 
of Baal. In aftertimes we have frequent 
traces of atar-worship: see 2 Kings xvii. 
16; xxi. 8,5; xxiii. 4, 5; Jer. xix. 18; 
Zeph. i. 5. See also Deut. iv. 19; xvii. 
8; Job xxxi. 26. PIBA. +r. po .] 
The book of the prophets, regarded as a 
whole. The citation (ref.) is from the 
LXX. ph Ay. x. 9.] A question 
usually preceding a negative answer, see 
Matt. vii. 9; Rom. xi. 1; 1 Cor. ix. 
8 al.: but not always: see Matt. xii. 28 

rec pen a, 
: poupa B [Orig-ms]: pouear 
: peppa o: peppar k 1 Ge: 

for ewex., evi io ue) en D'(txt D*) ; in 

3 22); John iv. 29; viii. 22. Winer, 
6, § 67. 3, b. There is no stress on 

pol ( Is it to Me that ye offered, &c. (i. e. 
to me only ?) as Rosenm., Heinr., Olsb., 
Kuin., Stier: the position of uol in the 
sentence will not allow of this). I should 
take the question here according to the 
usual construction, and understand it as 
a reproach, implying that God does not 
receive as offered to Him, sacrifices in 
wbich He has been iade to share with 
idols :—it is not true that ye offered to 
Me (but no stress on Me) sacrifices, &c. ; ; 
11 regard it as never having happened.’ 

ae The answer, by God Himself: 
Yea, dvedaPere, yo [took up, i. e.] carried 
about with you, (not My tabernacle as 
your sole or chief holy | lace, but) the taber- 
nacle (reo, the portable tent for théimage: 
Diod. Sic. xx. 65, mentions the T oxnrh 
in the Carthaginian camp) of M., 
Stephen was sot the sot 5 
a dishonourer, of the holy place their 
fathers had done it before. Mohé,y ] 
So the LXX: the Heb. has v2»»o, ‘of your 
king;’—the LXX probebl followed an- 
other reading (03o is act tuall ly found in 577 
Kennicot and 440! De Rossi), or perhaps 
explained the expression by the cognate 
name of this god. Moloch (Winer, Realw.) 
was the Phonician Saturn: his image was 
of brass with the head of an ox, and out- 
stretched arms of a man, hollow; and 
human sacrifices (of children) were offered, 
by laying them in these arins and heating 
the image by a fire kindled within. The 
rigid prohibitions of the worship of Moloch 
(Lev. xviii. 21; xx. 2—5) were openly 
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H 1j ax!) To0 paptupiou Ñv Tots * matpaoiw “Hypa èv» Rev. as 

TD épnug, va d Gveráfaro 6 Mady TH Movaf Todjsas f. . 21 al. 
ccb. v. 30 reff. aurny xarà toy v, by éwpaxe, © hv xal feicrya- d mid., ch. 

yov 5 StadcEapevos oi * rarépes © juàv perà “Inood èv Tj 
xxiv. 23. 
1 Cor. vii. 17. 
xi. 34. Tit. 
i. B only t. hyatacxyéece TOv éÜvày ' dv * e hοẽ,w ó Üeós amò ! mpos- . = Heb, vi. 5 
rom 

xv.40. Phil. lil. 17 al. 
h ver. 5 only. Num. zxzzii. 5. 

zziv. 9. 

f c here only. Xen. Rep. Ath. ii. 3. 
i attr., ch. i. 1 reff. 

lch. v.41. Nev. x. 11. Num. xx. 6. Dszvr.azi.23. 

xon. 
here only. 2 Chron. xzxi. 12. 

= here (ch. xxvii. 39) only. Jer. 

44 rec ins ev bef ros, with D! E-gr k? 86 syr Thl-fin : [cus vulg-clem am?, apud 
eth: ] om ABCD?PN p rel am! fuld lux E-lat copt Chr, Thl.aif. 

om d D. 
eopaxev DH, ewpaxev E 36. : 

om k m 18. era£aro Ni. 
va(. . uro (? waparuwoy) Di(tzt D.). 

45. u. noou» D', cum jesum D. lat. 

transgressed by Ahnz, 2 Kings xvi. 3; by 
Manasseh, ib. xxi. 6; see also xxiii. 10; 
Jer. vii. 31; xxxii. 35. In the kingdom 
of Israel this abomination had been long 
practised, see 2 Kings xvii. 17 ; Ezek. xxiii. 
87. We find traces of it at Carthage (Diod. 
Sic. xx. 14), among the Phosnicians (Q. 
Curt. iv. 8. 23. Euseb. laud. Const. xiii. 4. 
Porphyr. de Abstin. ii. 56),—among the 
Cretans and Rhodians (Porphyr. ibid.), 
and the Assyrian colonists at Sepharvaim, 
2 Kings xvii. 31. «à &erpov Tov 0.'Pe- 
A] Heb. rz, Chitin; but what the mean- 
ing of either this or 'Pa:pdv (LXX) is, we 
have nothing but conjecture to inform us. 
i eh opinions have been (1) that 
of Kircher, who maintains Pecd- (uod) 
to be a Coptic word, signifying the planet 
Salurn, and answering to the Arabic 
* Kewan :' (2) that of Hengstenberg, Au- 
thentie des Pentat. 110 ff., who entirely 
repudiates Kircher’s interpretation, and 
supposes ‘Pyddy to have arisen from a mis- 
reading of; for rg. But Winer (Realw.) 
prefers the former opinion, and supports it 
by the authority of eminent modern Coptic 
and Arabic scholars. Wette and 
Hengstenberg believe m} to be an appella- 
tive noun, and would render it, Geſtell, the 
carriage or frame, on which the star or 
image was carried: ‘imaginem idolorum 
vestrorum, Vulg. Amos. l.c. Wordsw. 
after Cyr. alex. in Catena, supposes pepdy to 
signify oxdér:opa, or blindness, and suggests 
that the name may have been one given by 
the Jews in contempt, like Beelzebub, to 
the jm of the Ekronites. See Smith, 
Bibl. Dict., art. Remphan. BefvXéevos | 
AauackoU), LX X and Heb. The fulfilment 
ofthe prophecy would mnke it very natural 
to substitute that name which had become 
inseparably associated with the captivity. 

44. J ox. T. papr.] In opposition 
to the ox. just mentioned : but also in pur- 
suance of one of the great aims of the 
speech, fo shew that holiness is not con- 
Jined to locality or building. This part of 

vun Ago: 
avro (sic) N. cara TO 

efewoer E N(but corrd) 5. 13. 180. 

his subject Stephen now enters on moro 
particularly. The words h ox. 7. uapr. 
are the LXX rendering of Trio ‘nk (Num. 
xvi. 18, 19 al.) ‘the tabernacle of the as- 
sembly * (or ‘ congregation,’ E. V.) They 
apparently derived the latter word from 
vo, ‘testatus est,’ instead of T9, con- 
stituit.’ or] (ref.): another con- 
trast, cf. TÓxovs obs ewothoare, ver. 43. 

45. elsýy.] absolute: introduced, 
viz. els T)» yñ» :—not connected with è» 

B rag x.; see below. 8o BeE. 
ving inherited it, i. e. succeeded to its 

custody and privileges. The sense of suc- 
cessores,' qui majores exceperunt," is un- 
grammatical ; as also is that of ‘postea,’ 
€ deinceps." iv Tj xar e 
(or ‘in’) their taking possession. e 
Vulg. rendering, ‘in possessionem gen- 
tium,’ is philologically inadmissible ; ‘in 
terram a gentibus occupatam * (Calvin, De 
Dieu, Grot., Kuin.) is still worse. The 

ge of the LXX, Num. xxxii. 5, 8o0fre 
p yj adry Tois oixérais cov èv karaoxéaci, 
brought forward to justify these render- 
ings, is directly against them. The word 
is one of those examples of verbal nouns in 
-i where the meaning hovers uncertainly 
between the act of doing and the thing 
done. Such is often the case with xajxy- 
os in St. Paul. Cf. for a very near ap- 
proach to the concrete meaning of this 
word, Num. xxvii. 4,7. But, abstract or 
concrete, it always, as might be expected 
from the very composition of the word, is 
used of that final and settled possession 
which Israel took of the land, not of that 
transitory possession from which the gentes 
were driven out. So that Wordsw.'s 
rendering, *the portion, or ion of 
the Gentiles," is out of tbe question. 

The martyr combines rapidly a con- 
siderable period, during which this xard- 
‘axess and this expulsion was taking place 
(for it was not complete till the time of 
David) in order to arrive at the next 
great event of his history, the substitution 
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CDE 
N a b 18. e. 7 ; 7 ^ ^ ` > ¢ ^ n Luke. mn cjoey "yao éyovriov ToU ÜcoU0 xai ůrijcaro P eüpeiv ef g b x 

only. Gen. 
xxxiii. 10. 

o constr. (but 
not Pipe) 
ch. iii. 14 re 

„ = Heb. 

zii. 17. see 
Hos. zii. 8. 

aorývwpa TQ * de Ia: 47 Zoxouv Se * rodoun- 
ig, TEV abr oleor. si ahr oÙ% ó ‘iyioros év e yeporoi- 

pearc 1% froi u xaTowet, cad o mpopýrns Neyer, 4 0 oùpavós 
œ pot Opovos, %) Se yù "imoróðiov tv today pov * moîov 

a2 Pet ile Toleov ‘oiodounoeré pot, Aéyet kupios, j Tis 1 r 

xxviii. 6. 
Matt. vii. 24 
30. Luke vi. 
49, 49 (but 
oikia»). 

s abs., Luke i. 
32, 35, 16. vi. 35 only. Deut. xzzii. 8 al. 

u of God, ch. xvii. 34. only. Isa.ii. 18. 
i v Isa. lx vl. 1. lvii. 15. wch. 

a Heb. iii. 11, 18. iv. 1, 3, Kc., only. Deut. zii. 9. = Ps. exxxI. 14. 
only. Exod. Zxxiil. 3, 5 al. e 

f here only. Num. xzrii. 14. Herodian vi. 3. 
re only. 

46. om rucaro Ni. 
rel 36 vulg syrr [coptt sth arm] Chr,. 

47. caAeuov AC: caAouor N. 
'Thl.eif. 

48. o de vý. ov(om ov D. lat) caro. ev xep. D. 

Matt. ui 21. Eph. lu. 17 nl Eph. il att. xxiii. 21. . lil. 17 only. (see . il. 2. 
h. ii. 36 reff. OR per na ) 

oxnvopa bef «vp. D. 

owob. Bl(sic: see table) D. 

THs © catatravcews pov ; © oUxl 7) * yelp pov érroígaev Taira 
mavta; 51 oxdnpotpayndot kai ° arrepituntor TH è Kapdia 
«al rois °wotv, ùeis del TQ Trevpatt TO dyly f dvrerl- 

i. 24. Mark ziv. 58. Eph. ii. 11. Heb. ix. 11, 21 
Pe. ii. 8. Ica. 
y ch. lv. 31. 

b here 
e Jer. vi. 10. 

x ch. 
& see ch. xi. 21 reff 

d Ezek. xliv. 7. Jer. ix. 30. 

kotew BDHN! : b ACEPN? 

caro CH 

rec aft x«ipor. ins vacis (er- 
planatory gloss : or from ch xvii. 4), with HP rel 86 [arm] Chr, Aug, : om ABCDEN 
p vulg syrr coptt sth Pamph-int,. 

syr [arm }). owobouncare B 42. 
tor D [k] 13 Thdrt,. 

for xabes, es 
49. for ut, wou D!(txt D*): add eeri» D. 

for Tis, 3roi0$ 

: chr xa: E-gr(and lat?) 76. 
kai v n (ae Lxx-B) B vas(not vulg 

ln Lxx) D. at end add 

50. ravra bef ravra (cf LXX) ACDEP Im: txt BHR p rel [vulg syrr Cyr-p,]. 
61. for ry xap8:a, xapdiacg (corrd to plur to suit the plur subject) ACD o yr- pi]: Tas 

xapdias N c Chr, [cordsbus vulg syr wth arm]: xapdiag B(sic: see tab 

of the temple of Solomon for the taber- 
nacle. 46. yricaro] asked permis- 
sion, see 2 Sam. vii. 2 ff., in which this 
request is made through Nathan the pro- 
phet, and at first conceded by Nathan, 
thongh afterwards, on a revelation made 
from God, denied :—not ‘wished ’ (Grot., 
Kuin.: ‘desired,’ E. V.). The vow (a 
species of prayer) here referred to, is de- 
fined by the words etpeiv oxyjvepa, to be 
that mentioned Ps. cxxxi. 1—5 (LXX). 

48.] But, though Solomon built 
Him an house, we are not to suppose, for 
all that, that He is confined to earthly 
spots. cafes 8 wp. X.] We have iu 
substance the same declaration by Solomon 
himself at the dedication of his temple, 
1 Kings viii. 27; see also the beautiful 
prayer of David, 1 Chron. xxix. 10—19. 
The citation is freely from the LXX. 
The student will not fail to be interested in 
observing the apparent reference to this de- 
claration in Stephen's apology, by St. Paul, 
ch. xvii. 24. 51.] I do not think there 
is any occasion to suppose an interruption | 
Jrom the audience to have occasioned this 
outbreak of holy indignation. At each se- 
parate recital (vv. 9, 25, 35, 39 ff.) he has 
dwelt, with continually increasing fervour, 

e): txt EHP 

on the rebellions against and rejections of 
God by His people. Hehas now brought 
down the history to the establishment of 
thetemple worship. From Solomon's time 
to his own, he saw but a succession of 
apostasies, idolatries, rejection of God's 
5 dark and loathsome cata- 
ogue, terminated by the betrayal and 
murder of the Just One Himself. It is 
not at all beyond probability, to believe 
that the zeal of his fervent spirit was by 
the view of this, the filling up of the mea- 
sure of their iniquities, kindled into a flame 
of inspired invective. I find that this is 
also Neander's view, in opposition to the 
gencrality of Commentators (P. u. L., p. 92), 
as also that of Prof. Hackett, in bis com- 
mentary on the Acts: and I cannot but 
think it far the most probable. é»ravóa 
Aortb» karaQopuds TQ Aóyp Kéypnras. 
ro A jv 9 péAAovros abroU àro- 
by re kal yap xal Tobro olxat abrdy 
eld (va, Chrysost. Rp. x. dep. } 
Words and figures familiar to the propheta 
in speaking of the rebellious Israel: see, 
besides reff., Deut. ix. 6,18; Neh. ix. 16:— 
Deut. x. 16; xxx.6 Heb. See also Rom. 
ii. 29. égív] I should bardly think of 
any allusion to Ps. xl. (xxxix.) 6,— because 

Imop 
13 
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rere, E ax oi P Tarépes ^ ouv kal Ems. 52 riva TÕV Trpo- « Matt. vi. 10. 
Thucyd. viii. 

uem (nv ove !düleEav oi " mrarépes ^ pv; xal åmérrewav nt; iu. ss ren. 
CDEHP TO 
Mabfg 4, n 
bklm.OU pup 

t ébvAd£are. 
M. 1 Pet. iil. 18. eee James v. 6. 
ont 

n 
o Matt. xxii. 7. ch. Hi. 14. xzviil. 4. 1 Pet. iv. 15. Rev.x 

ix. 71 compl. Wisd. xii. 5 onl 
iv. 1) al. os. ziii. 1. 
Gal. iii. 19 t = ch. vi. 4 reff. 

Uc R arpoxatayyeiNavras Trepi Tijs Ce ToU m Suxaiou, i Matt. v. 10, 
II. ch. iz. 4, 
6. xxii. 4 

bs. Upsets "TpoDóra, xal °dovets eyéverOe, 53 P ofrives 7,88 
ere Tov vónov "eis *Siatayds ayyédwv xal oh 

5*"Axovovres 06 rabra u Sterpiovro rale = svs 

k ch. iii. 18 

Luke vi. 16. 2 Tim. iii. é only t. 2 Macc. v. 16. x. 13, 33 
al. 8. xxii.l15 only. 4 Kings 

i. 39. Rom 7. Adae menm q — John vii. 39. . 
y — ch. íi. 3. viii. 20. s Rom. xiii. 2 only. Exra iv. ll only. see 

uch. v. & only . 1 Chron. xx. 3 only. 

p rel Ctol] spec Syr coptt [ Eus,] Ath, Cyr-jer, 8 vue N o [Syr sah]. 
1 e or ws, xades D. 

62. for o: war. un., exeo: D'(txt Do). 
v. (ins rns D?) ea. Dl. 

ins xas bef vue D![-gr om «a: ùeis D [Orig-int, ]. 
aTekT. avTOov$ Tous "pokaTa"yyeX Ara 

rec yeyernode (corra to appy more suitable tense, see 
note), with HP rel Chr, Thi: txt ABCDEN k p Orig, [Cyr-p,]. 

53. epudateoOe A. 

the LXX have rendered ‘mine ears hast 
thou opened by c@pua xarnpríaow uoi. 
TÊ av. T. dy. àvr.] Apparently a reference 
to Isa. lziii. 10. e instances as yet bad 
been confined to ol xar. óp.: now he has 
arrived at their own times. The éwo are 
taken up again in the next verse. 
52. tiva v. po. ] See Matt. xxiii. 31 ff. : 
2 Chron. xxxvi. 16: where the same general 
erpressions are used of their persecuting 
the prophets. Such sayings are not to be 
pressed to the letter, but represent the 
uniform attitude of disobedience and hoe- 
tility which they assumed to the messengers 
8 God. See also 7 rable, „ 

e TOUS T office of all the 
prophete, sce ch. iii. 18. f dun is 
repeated, to connect them, by this title, 
with Him, whom they announced. 
TOV Butafov] Schüttg. vol. ii. p. 18, has 
shewn from the Rabbinical writings that 
this name was used by the Jews to de- 
signate the Meesiah. reff. and note on 
James v. 6. r J By Judas’s 
treachery, of which the Sanhedrists had 
been the accomplices; Matt. xxvi. 14—16: 
ere, by the hands of the Romans; ch. 
ii. 29, note. èyéveo@e is preferable not 
only on account of ite manuscript autho- 
rity, but as being the Aistorical tense, like 
the rest. It was probably altered to the 

ect, as suiting the time then present, 
r than the aorist. 53. The use 

of olrives, instead of ol, so very frequent 
in the Acts and Epistles, occars when the 
clause introduced by it contains a her 
explanation of the position or classification 
of the person or persons alluded to, and 
not when the relative serves for simple 
identification. See Rom. i. 25, 32. 
als Gara vd AVV] Many explanations 
have been given. Chrys. Sisrax6érra 
raue Adyar, Tb» (yxeipicüérra. aig 8. 

Vor. II. i 

Eyyedor roy pOévra abrQ dv TQ Báro: 
and (Ec. due AaBórras dtardteis Éxor- 
ra, alrives lodwyyeXor ézolovy woAdrrelay 
Exe robs reo % abréy. Heinsius 
and Lightfoot understand by &yyéA. the 
prophets: Grot., Calov., and Krebs, ‘pre- 
sentibus angelorum ordinibus, taking Sta- 
Taydás = Biardteis in the sense of divi- 
sions of am army (Judith viii. 36), in which 
it never occurs,—not to say that eis will 
not bear this: Beza, Calv., Pisc., Elsn., 
Hamm., Kuin., &c., ‘ab angelis promul- 
8 which «is will not bear (é»): 

iner, Gr., edn. 6, § 82. 4, b, ‘as com- 
mande of angels’ (but see below), which, 
however, was not the fact (Mey., who 
refers to Jos. Antt. xv. 5. 8, hass Tà kdA- 
Atera ray Doyudrov xal rd Óciórara TOV 
év rois vóuois 8 ayyéAwy wapa ToU «os 
pa8órrar) :—the Syriac version, ‘per man- 
datum angelorum :’'—Vulg. and Calv., 
‘in dispositione (or -onibus) angelorum :’ 
Schóttg. per ministerium angelorum,’ 
These three last are precluded by the fore- 
going remarks. The key to the right ren- 
dering seems to be the similar expression 
in ref. Gal, à »óuos Satrayels St’ ày- 
„ur. The law was given by God, but 
announced by angels. The people received 
God's law then, ele Siarayas ANNA, 
at the injunction (a sense of biar. amply 
justified, see Palm and Rost's lex. Zedratts, 
and Polyb. iv. 19. 10; 87. 6 : and preferred 
by Winer in his last edn., ut supra) of 
angels. So Matt. xii. 41, pererénoay «lg 
Tb xipvypa ‘leva, ‘they repented at the 
preaching of Jonas.“ The only other le- 
gitimate rendering, ‘as the injunctions of 
angels,’ comes under the objections made to 
Winer’s former view, above. 60. 
EFFROT OF THE SPEECH: STONING OF 
STEPHEN. 64.) Sierp., see note on ref. 

66.) Certainly, in so far as the vision 
a 
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v here only. 
Ps. xxxiv. 16 
al. see Matt. 

Rer. i. 7. 
x ch. ii. 30 reff. 

€ Le] A ~ 

rch. i Oret. é ra TOU Oeod. 
b = Mark v. 18. 
Jobn ix. 8 al. 

e Luke ii. 33 

xiii. 12). 
xxiv. 31 &c. 
eh. xvi. 14. xvii. 3. L..only, exc. Mark xii. 34. 

e x here only. lea. lii. 15. 
ziv. 6. KNA. Rev. vill. 21.) g cb. i. 14 reff. 

i here bis. Matt. xxi. 36. zziii. 37 ||. (John vill. 8, v. r.) eh. ziv. 6. 

64. axovcarres 8e avrov D. 
ins avro» E k Syr sah eth. 

55. aft xAnpns ins rer xa: N o [Syr copt(Tischdf)]. 
1 Thi-fin. 

56. rec avearypevous (corrn to more usual word) 
[Nyss, Antch,] Thdrt, : »veeyu. D! : txt ABCH T. 
ACEN -ed demid syrr copt arm æth-pl] Epiph, Chr, [Ántch,]. 

58. aft exB. ins avro» A k 13 [Syr syr-w-ob] sah Thi-fin. 

Tov 0. ear. D. for T. Ócov, avrov 

! m [v 

of Stephen was supernatural, it was not 
necessary that the material heavens should 
have been visible to him; but from the 
words drevicas alg roy obpavóv it would 
seem that they were. We are not told 
where the Saubedrim were assembled. It 
does not seem as if they were convened in 
the ordinary session room: it may have 
been in one of the courts of the temple, 
which would give room for more than the 
members of the Sanhedrim to be present, as 
seems to have been the case. zer] 
A reason why the glorified Saviour was 
seen standing, and not sitting, has been 
pleasingly given by Chrysostom (in Cra- 
mer’s Catena) : tl od éoréra xal ody) 
xabhpevoy; Tra delin rh» dxrlanyy rir 
els roy pdprupa’ xal yàp xepl ToU warpds 
Aéyera: “dydora à des.“ Similarly Gre- 
gory the Great, Hom. ii. 29, vol. i. p. 1572, 
‘Stephanus stantem vidit, quem adjutorem 
habuit.’ So also Arator, i. 611 ff. p. 124 
ed. Migne, ‘pro martyre surgit, Quem 
tunc stare videt ; confessio nostra sedentem 
Cum soleat celebrare magis. (See also 
the collect for St. Stephen's day.) But 
not perhaps correctly: for ‘help’ does not 
seem here to be the applicable idea, but the 
confirmation qf his faith by the ecstatic 
vision of the Saviour s glory at God's right 
band. I should be er disposed to 
think that there was reference in the vision 

>to that in Zech. iii. 1, where Zech. sees 
ine roy lepéa rbv péyav, drr wpd 
aposénou dyyéAou xvplov. Stephen, under 
accusation of blaspheming the earthly 
temple, is granted a sight of the heavenly 
temple ; being cited before the Sadducee 

TIPAZEIZ AIIOXTOAQN. 

f Matt. viii. 32 li. cb. xix. 29 only. 1 Kings xv. 19. 3 Macc. x. 16. 

om ravra Nl. 

Ado 

VII. 55—60. 

xapdiais avtov xal 'éfpvyov trois adovras er abrov. ABCDE 
55 x igrapywv 66 Y wAnpns I wvevpatos / dryiov, * àreviaas teh El 

' els Tov oùpavòv elde Sdkav coU xal Igeoby éor&Ta ho ” 
decay ToU cob, 59 ca elev I&Oο Oewpa ros oùpavoùs 

sa "Ovpvovyuévovss, kal tov vióv Tov avOparrou *éx Seow 
57 4 koGEayres 66 è ov?) * eydy ° ouv- 

écxov Ta wTa avTOv ral ! dpynoay 5 opobupaðòv én’ avrov, 
(from Ezod. 58 cal h exBarovtes & THS re ! é0o/30Xovv. 

Q e 

Hat oL 

d Matt. xxvil. 50. ver. 60. Rev. vi. 10 al. 2 K zix. 4. 

n, ch. 
h = Matt. zzi. 39 |. Luke iv. 29. Lev. ziv. 40. 

Heb. zii. 20 only. Exod. viii. 36 aL 

xai «Bp. re Dl. aft o3. 

(no. Tov xuptoy ex Se. 

3 with D-corr! HP rel 36 i 9 Chr, 

Ath, Cyr-je eor, bef ex def. 

aft ex. ins avror D 

High Priest who believed noither angel 
nor spirit, he is vouchsafed a vision of the 
heavenly Hien PmizsT, standing and 
ministering at the throne amidst the 
angels and just men made perfect. 
56.) This is the only time that our Lord 
is by human lips called the Sox oy Maw 
after His ascension (Rev. i. 18; xiv. 14, 
are not instances). And why here? I 
believe, for this reason. Stephen, full of 
the Holy Ghost, speaking sow not of 
himself at all (ver. 55), but entirely by the 
utterance of the Spirit, repeats the very 
words, Matt. xxvi. 64, in which Jesus Him- 
self, before this council, had foretold His 
glorification ;—and assures them that that 
exaltation of the Sox of MAN, which they 
should hereafter witness to their dismay, 
was already begun and actual. 
ife r. AA.] Seo Levit. xxiv. 14. Locus 
lapidationis erat extra urbem : omnes enim 
civitates muris cincte paritatem habent ad 
castra Israelis, Babyl. Sanhedr. ad loc. 
(Meyer.) Cf. aleo Heb. xiii. 12, 18. 

Béólow] they stoned him: an an- 
ticipation of the fact, the details of which 
follow: not, ‘they prepared to stone him :’ 
nor ‘jam in itinere ad supplicii locum petu- 
lanter eum lapidibus lacessebant’ (Heinr.): 
nor need we conjecture éAi8oAó*your with 
Markland. Stoning was the punisbment 
of blaspheming, Levit. xxiv. 16. The ques- 
tion whether this was a legal proceeding on 
sentence, or a tumultusry one, is not easy 
to answer. It would appear from John 
xviii. 81, that the Jews had not legally the 
power of putting any man to death (see 
note there). Certainly, from the narrative 
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viii. 35. 
ch. iv. 35 reff. 
ch. xx. 9 reff. 

A Acts only. * avvevGokày TH " avatpéces avTov. &, Se év xe TH e &. U. l. g 
A Mt. J. EccL xii. 7. e 

Luke xxiii. 
h. ig. 40. xx. 36. xxi. 56. Mark xv. 19. Luke aul. a only f. see 
Rom. xi. 4 reff. Luke v. 8. Heb. xii. 12. 
ne Zech. xi. 12. 

s ver. 51. 
u = 1 Cor. vii. 39 reff. 

3 Kings viii. 54. v 82 above cH 
t met., here paly. propr., Matt. xxvi. 16? 2K 
v 1 Cor. vii. 12, 13 reff. where only. Num. xi. 

Syr syr-w-ast coptt [sth]. 
p rel 36 vss Chr,.—e«avr. B. aft rear. ins rios D [tol] Syr arm: rov f 

om avrery HP a b! fg h 1 m Thl.sif: ins A(B)CDEN 
18. 

50. aft ine. ins xypiore C d 40 Chr, [ Euther, ]. 
60. om 3e D![-gr](ins D-corr!): re e. 

om Ni. 
oryoes D'(txt Ds) d 180 [orqcas C]. 

nv D! : $wrn» ne C! p: Qornv peyar 
add Ac D [vulg-ed] am [demid(not fuld lux)] spec [Syr] copt. 

ree Tn» ap. bef Tavr., with EHPN rel [ D-la$ 
Ep-of-ch-Lyons Orig, Bas,Nys, ] Chr, Thdrt, : txt ABCD vulg spec Petr, Iren-int, Cypr,. 

before us, and from the fact of a bloody 
tion baving taken place soon after 

it, it seems that the Jews did, by connivance 
of, or in the absence of the Procurator, 
administer summary punishments of this 
kind. But here no sentence is recorded : 
and perhaps the very violence and zelotic 
character of the execution might constitute 
it, not an encroachment on the power of 
the Procurator, as it would have been if 
strictly in form of law, but a mere out- 
break, and as such it might be allowed to 
pe pr ar That they observed the 

of their own law, in the place and 
manner of the stoning, is no objection to 
this view. páprvpes] See ref. 
[where it is enacted that the hands of the 
witnesses were to be first on the criminal 
to put him to death, and afterward the 
hands of all the people]. They dis- 
encumbered themselves of their loose 
outer garments, &sre elva: rovo: xal 
drapardsioro: els rb Aldo HOM Theo- 
port åréfevro) to keep them. 
uch notices are deeply interesting, when 

we recollect by whom they were in all 
probability carefully inse See ch. xxii. 
19, 20, and note on ch. xxvi. 10 :—from 
which it appears that Saul can certainly 
not have been less than thirty at this time. 
He was a member of the Sanhedrim, and 
soon after was despatched on an E^ bu 
mission with their authority. — 59.] The 
attempt to escape from this direct prayer 
to the Saviour by making 'Inco the geni- 
tive, and su g it addressed to the 
Father,—in the face of the ever-recurring 
words xtpios "Incovs (seo Rev. xxii. 20 
especially) and the utter absence of any 
instance or analogy to justify it, —is onl 
characteristic of the school to which it 
belongs. Yet in this case it has been fa- 

voured even by Bentley and Valcknaer, who 
supposed &«ór to have been omitted in the 
text, being absorbed by the preceding - o. 
But if any such accus. had been used, it 
would certainly have been c5» Oed. 
8éEat Tò rv. n.] The same prayer in sub- 
stance had been made by our Lord on the 
cross (ref. Luke) to His Father. To Him 
was now committed the key of David. 
Similarly, the young man Saul, in after 
years: ve , Bri Bvvarós dori Th» 
wapabhany pou puadia els exelyny thv 
nucpay, 2 Tim. i. 12. 60.] The 
more accurate philological Commentators, 
De Wette and Meyer, deny that orfops 
here can, as ordinarily explained, refer to 
weighing (reff. Matt.; Jer. xxxix. (xxxii.) 
10), since not tbe si», but the punish. 
ment, would be the thing weighed out, — 
and it would be harsh to e the one 
for the other, in a sentence of this kind, 
Meyer would understand iordya: as op- 
posed to dgidva:, Thy auapriay, * Fix not 
this sin upon them; but De Wette, as 
seems to me more probably, renders it 
Reckon not this sin to them (‘lay not this 
sin to their charge,’ E. V.), supporting this 
by Rom. x. 8. This again was some- 
what similar bouek not exactly, see note 
there) to our Lord’s prayer, Luke xxiii. 34. 

dicot uon] Not a Christian expres- 
sion only: Wetstein, on Matt. xxvii. 52, 
cites Jewish examples: and we have in 
the Anthology, iii. 1. 10, rfe Aden å 
Alwvos "Axdrüios lepby Savor | xomaras 
Orhonew ph Aéye robs &yadots. But it be- 
came the uswal Christian term for death. 
Its use here, when the circumstances, 
and the actors in them, are remembered, 
is singularly touching, from the contrast. 

Cuar. VIII. 1-3) PERSECUTION OF 
THE CHURCH BY SAUL, CONSEQUENT ON 

G 2 
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i103: fuépa *Owwyuós peyas ! Em tay éxxrnolay thv èv 'lepo- ABCDE 
yeh. miso. goAUuot" mavres 66 * Sueotrapnoay karà Tas * opas Tis afghk 
Fak. eal "lovdaias xal Zapapeias TAS TÀv amoortóħaw. ö guv- a 

apar, tate exópioav d Tov Lrépavoy avdpes * evrAaBets xal érrolncav 
Jemes 1 @xoreroy péyav èr abr. 9 XaüXos 56 *éXvpa(vero Tiv 
„lien y exKAnolav e card Tos olkous Seismopevóuevos haupav 
only. A Te dvdpas xai yuvaixas ! rapedidou eis * pudaxny. 

e eid 5 reff. d here only. Gen. I. 10. Micah i. 8. e here only. — 2 Chron. xvi. 10. and constr., 
Ps. Ixxlx. 13. f -: Luke ziii. 22. ix. 6. viii. 1. g ch. fi. 2. Mark i. 21 al. J 
xxi. 8. ch. ziv. 19. xvil. 6. Rev. xii. 4 onir. 2 Kings xv 
zzii. 4. 2 Cor. lv. 11 al. Jom. zzziv. 2 al. 

Cuar. VIII. 1. N o join cavAos . . . avrov to ch vii. 
D sah. 

ii. 18. 
k ch. v. 19 reff. 3 Kings xx. 3. 

ol 
i eonstr., Luke zai. 12. zziv. 7. ch. 

aft peyas ins kai OAcwpers 
rec sayres Te, with A k o: om 8e Ni 13. 47: was rarres N? [et omnes vulg 

Syr wth]: txt BCDEHP p rel syr coptt Ps-Eus Isid, Chr.. om rns D'(ins D?). 
aft aros. add oi epeiway ev cepovocAnp D! sah Aug,. 

9. cvrkoyicarres [omg 8e] D!-gr(txt D5 
E lat) E-gr sth. rec ewornoayra, with 

3. o 3e c. D. eAvpyvaro E- gr. 
rapedidous (sic) D!. 

THE DEATH or STEPHEN. 1. cuvev8.] 
Sce reff. : and ids soe his own confession, 
eh. xxvi. 9—11. m this time, the nar- 
rative takes up Saul, and, at first with con- 
siderable interruptions (ch. viii. x. xi. xii.), 
sib after m ng 1 i follows his 
istory. x. TH Åp. can hardly mean, 

as some (Dr. Barton: De Wette, Meyer, 
Stier) would render it, on tat very day, 
viz. when Stephen was stoned. For what 
follows, wdyres 82 Sierxdpnoay . . cannot 
have happened on the same day, but would 
take some little time: and it is hardly al- 
lowable to render éyérero * broke out.’ We 
have dy dx. fj uépq used indefinitely, Luke 
vi. 28; John xiv. 20; xvi. 23, 26. In Luke 
xvii. 81 it has direct reference to a ?uépa 
just mentioned. wévres] Not per- 

ps literally,—or some of them soon 
returned: see ch. ix. 26—80. It may 
describe the general dispersion, without 
meaning that every individual fled. 

] Connected with ver. 4: this 
word is not without importance, as intro- 
ducing the next step in the dissemination 
of the Gospel, according to our Lord’s 
command in ch. i. 8. why Tav 
dwooréhev] Perhaps, from their exalted 
position of veneration by the people, the 
„ did not extend to them: per- 
aps they remained, as of su 

rior firmness and devotion. But this latter 
reason is hardly applicable, after the com- 
mand of our Lord, ‘ When they persecute 
you in one city, flee to another.’ Matt. 
x. 28. Stier (Reden d. Apostel, i. 253) 
refers their remaining to an intimation of 
the Spirit, to stay and strengthen those 
who were left (érépovs yerda@a: 0pdaovs 
afriot, Chrys.). Mr. Humphry (Comm. 
on Acts) cites an ancient tradition, men- 

: cuvexoucarteo b o. for 8e, re D'(and 
P rel Chr,: txt ABCDN K p Chr, Thdrt,. 

ins rovs bef adp NI NA disapproving). 

tioned by Clem. Alex., Strom. vi. 5 S 
end, p. 762 P, from the Predicatio Petri 
(and by Euseb. H. E. v. 18), that the 
Apostles were ordered by our Lord to re- 
main at Jerusalem twelve years: nol» d 
Tlérpos elpnxdva: Tbv xúpiov rois àxoaróAois 
"Edy pty ody Tis 0eAfjop ToU 'Iapa3A pera- 
vojoa Sià ToU Órdparós pou morevew dil 
Tb» OY, ApeOhcorra: abrg al ayaptias 
perà dd er Ern dtéADere els Tbv xóapor, 
pfi Tis etry Ob danxdayer. But this could 
not be the case, as we have Peter and John 
going down to Samaria, ver. 14. 

. &vBp. «bUÀageis] Whether Jews or 
Christians is not certain. Ananias is so 
called, ch. xxii. 12 (not in rec.), and he 
was & Christian. At all events, there is 
no contrast implied in the é (as Mey.), 
* Yet, notwithstanding the persecution and 
dispersion, pious men were found who, 
&c. ;' the 8é is merely the transitional par- 
ticle,—and, so far from its being any un- 
usual thing to bury an executed person, it 
was commanded among the Jews. Olshau- 
sen thinks that, if they had been Chris- 
tians, the term 43eAgof would have been 
used : but this does not seem by any means 
certain: we can hardly reason so minutely 
from the diction of one section in the nar- 
rative to that of another, especially in the 
case of a section so distinct and peculiar as 
this one. (Besides, 48eAgoi in this sense 
does not occur till ch. ix. 30: see reff. 
there.) Probably they were pious Jews, 
not yet converts, but hearers and admirers 
of Stephen. 3. ee Properly 
used of wild beasts, or of hostile armies, 
devastating and ravaging. (See examples 
in Kuin.) xara olxovs, enter- 
ing (the houses) from house to house,— 
a pregnant construction. vópev] So 
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* Oi pèv ody! Gua rapévres ™ & " evarryeAsCopevor 1 ver. i. 
tov "Aóyov. © Piumrros Se "xareAÜÀv eis TOv Tis 

, 3 L » a a [4 ^ 2 

La uas P exnpvoceyv * autois Toy 'ypua TOv. 6 r pape np ç XP Mposetyov +. ibo 

m abs., ver. 40. 
ch. 3. 38. xiit. 

dé of &, Tois Xeyopévows id ToU Dixi Tov * oo una 3 
= Luke iv. , 9 ^ U , * ^ 

dov, ‘dy TQ axovew aùroùs xal Bréerew tà onuera & 11. l. 5. 
émoiey 7 ToXXol yap tay " éyóvrew * mveúparta m áxá- 
Gupta " Boovra d$wvi ueyáXp * 

i. 14. Heb. ii. I. vii. 13. 2 Pet. i. 19 only. 
u Mark iii. 3U only. v ch. v. 16 reff. 
EX = Matt. xii. 43. xvii. 18. ch. xvi. 8 al. 

4. Aor NI [sah(Tischdf)]. 
demid) Syr sth |. 

5. cake D!-gr(txt De). 
art is not needed, see note) ABN m. 

ch. iz. 32 al. 
(Luke only, 
exc. James 
iü. 
2 Macc. zi. 39 eEnpyovro, ro 86 

3.2. Matt.iv.23. Luke q so ch. xz. 
d constr., vv. 10, 11. ch. xvi. 14. 1 Tim. i. 4. iti. 8. iv. 1, 13. Tit. 

Ps. v. 2. s ch. i. 14 reff. ch. i. 14 reff. t ch. ix. 8 reff. 
w Luke xviii. 7, 38. ch. xvii. 6al. Gen. xxxix. 14. 

at end add rov Geou E vulg(with am tol, not fuld 

ins rnv bef rox. (exegetical addition. The 
ca 

6. rec for 8e, re, with E- gr HP rel (eth - pl) [Chr,]: txt ABC DN a h p 86 vulg E. lat 
syr coptt.— es Se nrovoy may oi oxAo: sposeix. rors Aey. Di(eorrd to txt by 

for ouo0., (. . . .) ovro or -re Di(tzt D3). corr). om rov D'(ins D?) f. 
D? and- 

avrov N'(perhaps: s added or renewed by N3). 
T. rec voAAev (alteration to avoid the difficulty: see note. Meyer's account, that etnp- 

Xero was first altered to-ovro to suit wvevpata | (he converse ie much more ponete „and 
then rA to -oi to furnish a plur nom to etnpxovro, seems to me very unlikely), with HP 

| copt Chr, : 
mh (chest Teach 

Philo, in Flacc. 9, vol. ii. p. 526, evpóuevo 
E. waroóuevo. 8:4 ris wéAews åáårdons 
dt ara 409gcar. wapediSov] viz. to the 
gaolers—so sapaBiBous eis puAaxds, ch. 
xxii. 4. 
4—18.] PREACHING OF THE GOSPEL 

IN SAMABIA BY PHILIP. 11 piv od 
resumes the subject ped at the end of 
ver. 1, and determines this verse to be the 
opening of a new section, not the close of 
the former. &$A0.]Seereff. bay. 
v. Ady. ] Here first we become acquainted 
with the missionary la so frequent 
in the rest of the book: and we have ròv 
Mryov, an expression very familiar among 
Christians when the book was written, for 
[the faller one which must have prevailed 
at first] 7. A. ToU eov. b. Sts] 
The deacon; not, as apparently implied in 
the citation from Polycrates in Eus. H. E. 
iii. 31, v. 24, one of the twelve: this is 
precluded by vv. 1 and 14. And it is 
poss that the persecution should have 

n directed especinlly against the col. 
leagues of Stephen. Philip is mentioned 
again as ó «jay yeAurrfs, probably from 
his having been the first recorded who 
einpyyyeAÍcaro Tb» Adyor,—in ch. xxi. 8,— 
as married and having four daughters, 
virgins, who prophesied. uv T. 
Tag.] Verbatim as John iv. 5, in which 
case it is specified as being Sychar (Sichem). 
As the words stand here (rd = Th» 

: ( 
] ree ne. bef gern: txt ABCDEH PN rel 

xero (see above), with HP rel Chr: txt ABCDEN k p [sah(Tischdf) arm]. 

.. . )(w(ap)a)? (aro D*) woAAog D! : txt ABCEN p 86 vulg syrr 
Chr. rec efnp- 

aft woAA. ĝe 

1dr, after els, compare also 2 Pet. ii. 6), 
seeing that Zaudpea (vv. 9, 14; ch. ix. 
91; xv. 8) signifies the district, I should 
be inclined to believe that Sychem is here 
also intended. It was a vines of rising 
importance, and in after-times eclipsed the 
fame of its neighbour Samaria, which latter 
had been, on its presentation by Augustus 
to Herod the Great, re-fortifled and called 
Sebaste, Jos. Antt. xv. 7. 3, and 8.6. It 
still, however, bore the name of Samaria, 
Jos. xx. 6. 2, —where, from the context, 
the district can hardly be intended. 
ebrois] The inhabitants, implied in sais. 

0. wposeixoy . . .] Yt this place 
was Sychem, the narrative iu John iv. will 
fully account for the readiness with which 
these ple received the xf$pvyua Tov 
xpsorouv—‘ the proclamation of the Christ.’ 

7.] According to the reading in the 
text, which is too strongly upheld by 
manuscript authority to be rejected for 
the easier ordinary one, oAAol is a nomi- 
nativus pendens" (compare cb. vii. 40; 
Rev. iii. 12. Winer, edn. 6, § 29. 1), For 
in the case of many who unclean 
spirits, they crying out with a loud 
voice, came out: é&ypxovro being plur., 
as often when the neuter plural betokens 
living agente; see Winer, edn. 6, $ 58. 3, 
a. B. woÀÀo( has probably been 
altered to oA, to agree with Tê» 
éxórrev, on the difficulty being perceived. 
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yLakev. 1S. Y rapaXeXuuévo, xa wor * éÜeparrevÜncav: 9 éyévero 5é ABcpE 
Lue». o xapà év Tj rode éwelvp. o dvip Sé vis dvdpars ater 

Eas Suay "apoiripyer er Tj wéder * paryeiow nal è der- iy? 
ch. iii. 2. Lev. Axl. 18. a "gr iv. 23. xvii. 18 2. (Bir. xviii. 19.) 
xlii. 17 (only ?). e here only t. (-yos, ch. ziii. 6. ~yeta, ver. 11.) 
Luke xxiv. 22 only. see Job xii. 17. Eur. Frag. Avy# l, vuv & olivos éféoruod pe. 

b Luke zziii. 12 only. Job 
d -ayey here only. trans. 

ins xa: E 13 syr Chr,. om xa: DI(ins D?) m. eÜepavevoyro D 18. 
8. rec xa: ey., with EHP rel ne xapa T. pey. ey. D-gr [Syr (sah)]: txt ABCN p 

copt. rec x. neyaAn, with DEH rel (vulg-ed syr arm |: txt N p am demid 
fuld [sah] seth. 

9. xpovrapxwy D-gr. om xa: D!(ins D?). rec etio ro, with D?EH rel 
Chr, Thl: seducens vulg Iren-int: suadens E- lat: mentem auferens P- lat: ec. .) 
(etecravey Wetst) D! : txt ABCPN p. 

9. Ti] Neander, in the course 
of some excellent remarks on tbis whole 
history (see further on ver. 14), identifies, 
and I believe with reason, this Simon with 
one mentioned as living from ten to twenty 
years after this by Josephus, Antt. xx. 7. 
2, cad bv xaipdy rijs "lovdalas éwerpdéwevce 
SHA, Oeagduevos ratrny (Drusilla)... 
AapBdve: rijs yuvainds éwtbvpulay, ral Zi 
dvéuart, T&v. éavtg A, “lovdaiov, Kó- 
wpio» è -yéros, uáyov elvai oxnwrrdpevoy, 
véysror vp abthy bree roy Sxdpa xara- 
Atrovoay ab yhyacOa. The only diffi- 
culty seems to be, that Simon is stated by 
Justin Martyr, himself a Samaritan, to 
bave been Zapapéa, àxb kóuns Aeyouérns 
e ou it has struck € Ore either 
ustin, or perhaps more probably hus, 

may have confounded Ghittim with Chit. 
tim, i.e. Citium in Cyprus. This con- 
jecture I also find mentioned in the Dict. 
of Biography and Mythology, sub voce. 
The account in Josephus is quite in 
character with what we here read of 
Simon : not inconsistent (Meyer) with ver. 
24, which appears to have been uttered 
under terror occasioned by the solemn 
denunciation of Peter. ustin goes on 
to relate that he was worshipped as a God 
at Rome in the time of Claudius Cesar, 
on account of his magical powers, and had 
a statue on the island in the Tiber, 
inscribed Simoni Deo Sancto.’ Singu- 
larly enough, in the year 1674, a stone 
was found in the Tiber (or standing on 
the island in the year 1662, according to 
the Dict. of Biogr. and Myth.), with 
the inscription SEMONI SANCO DEO 
FIDIO SACRVM, i.e. to the God Semo 
Sancus, the Sabine Hercules, which makes 
it probable that Justin may have been 
misled. The history of Simon is full 
of legend and fable. The chief sources of 
it are the Recognitiones and Clementina 
of the pseudo-Clemens. He is there said 
to have studied at Alexandria, and to have 
been, with the heresiarch Dositheus, a dis- 
ciple of John the Baptist. Of Dositheus 

he became first the disciple, and then the 
successor. Origen (in Matt. Comm. § 88, 
vol. iii. p. 851) makes Dositheus also a 
Samaritan: so also contra Cels. i. 57, 
vol. i. p. 972, and Hom. xxv. in Luc. 
vol. iii. p. 962. His own especial fol- 
lowers (Simoniani) had dwindled so much 
in the time of Origen, that he says 
vuv) 8“ rods wárras dv Tj olkovuérg obe 
Lori Zipeovcavods eópei» roy àpiluby olasi 
pid ora. cal rdxa wAclovas fre TeV 
Byro, contra Cels. ubi supra; see also ib. 
vi. 11, p. 688, and wep! ápxé», iv. 17, p. 
176. In the Recognitiones and the Cle- 
mentina are long reports of subsequent 
controversies between Simon Magus and 
Peter, of which the scene is laid at rea. 
According to Arnobius (adv. Gentes, ii. 12, 
p. 828 ed. Migne), the Constt. Apostol. 
(ii. 14, p. 620; vi. 9, p. 982 ed. Migne), 
and Cyril of Jerusalem, he met with his 
death at Rome, having, during an en- 
counter with Peter, raised himself into the 
air by the aid of evil spirits, and being pre- 
cipitated thence at the prayer of Peter and 
Paul. [I saw in the church of S. Francesca 
Romana in the forum, a stone with two 
dents in it and this inscription, **On this 
stone rested the knees of S. Peter when 
the demons carried Simon Magus through 
the air.” ] The fathers generally regard him 
as the founder of Gnosticism : this may be 
in some sense true: but, from the very little 
authentic information we possess, it is im- 
possible to ascertain how far he was identi- 
fied with their tenets. Origen (contra Cels. 
v. 62, p. 625) distinctly denies that his fol- 
lowers were Christians in any sense: Aar- 
Odve: roy KéAcor, ri obBaués roy lied 
dpodoyovory vidy d õq An νj,L] ol, AAAd Bé- 
vapi» G Acvyovsi Tb» Zluwva. pa- 

ý v1 Not to be joined with rpobrñpxe 
ios in E. V. and Kuin.), which belongs to 
dv vóAe: exercising magie arts, such as 
then were very common in the East and 
found wide acceptance; impostore taking 
advantage of the very general expectation 
of a Deliverer at this time, to set them- 
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pov Tò *'éÜvos ris Lapapelas, Aéyov elval f riva éavràv* a Matt. xxi, 
g péyar 10 @ h am poset yoy wavres ‘aro petxpov Se f iin adj., 

L pes Herd Myovres Otros er 1) K o vapus rod Oeo 7 d 70 
ABCDE uiri qui fleyd H. II ^ arposetyoy 66 abr dia rò! íxava Lucien, Phi 
bafgh' ypovm Tais ™ payelais “eFeotarévas avrovs’ 12 öre de Label, 
* 13^ er rev TO Dirrty ? edayyedslLouévy Trepi rispa- l. h. 

o] ToU 1 Beod xal Tod dvopatos "Inood yptorod, Har- aii 
tilovro avdpes Te kai uvaĩces. 18 6 86 Xv kai aUTOS n ver. 6 rent. 
eria reuoer, xal BarrriaOeis "Ùv *arposkaprepüv à DA- E 
lmno, t Óeepov Te onueia cal “Suvdpets peyadas yiwo- (xxxi.) 34. 

= Roa. í. 16. 

1 Cor. i. 18, 
1 Luke viii. 27. xx. 9. ch. xiv. 3. xxvii. 9 only. see ch. ix. 23, 43. dat. of duration, Luke viii. 

29. Rom. xvi. 35. 

q ch. xiz. 8 reff. 

m bere only t. see ver. 9. 
o = Matt. xxi. 25 t. John v. 24. 1John v. 10 al. Gen. xv. 6. 

r constr., ch. ii. 5 reff. 

n 3 Cor. v. 13 reff. perf., here only. 
w. wepi, here only. see ch. vii. 52. 

cele” E^ ch. vil. 56 reff. 
u = Matt. xi. 20, 21, 28 and ||. Mark vi. 3. ch. ii. 23. 1 Cor. xli. 10. Gal. ili. 6. 

om 70 E. «ĝos B?. 
10. wposeixa» N. 

ree om kaAovuery (as appearing unnecessary, and being di 
om wayres HP rel ceth-pl Iren-int,: ins ABCDEN k p 13 vss ed 

lt, see note), with HL 
rel Syr sah wth-pl Chr: ins ABCDEN p 18 vulg syr copt sth-rom arm Orig, Iren-int,. 

11. payıaıs ACDEHN f 18. 
19. Tov diArwwow vary yeAi(ogerow Ni. 

ABCDEN p 36 vulg 
13): om ABCDEHL 

18. ins xa: bef xposx. Di. Ceopesn( 

efioraxerat ACE 

[coptt] wth. for Geov, xv Ni. 
rel Chr ThL—om eye. 18. 

sic) R. 

k m o: txt BDLPR rel. 
rec ins 7a bef rep, with HLP rel Chr.: om 

rec ins Tov bef ino. (with 
om re A lect-12 vss(some). 

for Te, ra B. transp. ony. and 
der. EHLP pied] Cbr: txt ABCDN k m p 13. 86 vulg Syr coptt eth [arm ].—peyara 
E o syr-w-ast 

selves up by means of such trickeries as 
‘some great ones.’ We have other exam- 
ples in Elymas (ch. xiii.): Apollonius of 
Tyana; and somewhat later, Alexander of 
Abonoteichos : oe these ges" in Dict. 
of Biogr. an h. Twà péyav 
Probably not in n definite terms as < 
followers later are represented as putting 
into his mouth: ‘Ego sum sermo Dei... 
ego paracietus, ego omnipotens, ego omnia 
Dei’ Jorome on Matt. xxiv. 6, vol. vii. 
p. 193. 10. 4 96v. 7. 0. 4 stage mide 
ry] Neander (I. c.) and Meyer think 
that they must have referred to the Aéyos, 
the creating and governing manifestation 
of God so much spoken of in the Alexan- 
drine philosophy (see extracts from Philo in 
note on Johni.1. The term, but by no 
means with the same idea, was adopted by 
the Bpirit, speaking by John, as belonging 
fo the Son of God: see the same note, end), 
and must have regarded Simon as an in- 
carnation of the Adyos (the uyrpósoA:s ra- 
cé» rà» ÜDordáucev ToU dh, Philo), so that 
their erroneous belief would form some 
preparation for the great truth of an in- 
carnate Messiah, preached by Philip. But 
to this De W. well replies, that we can 
hardly suppose the Alexandrine philosophy 
to have been so familiar to the mass of the 
people, and refers the expression to their 
popular belief of a great angel (Chron. 

pl: om HLP rel: txt ABCDEN k m p 18 vulg Syr coptt sth-rom Chr. 

Sam. 10), who might, as the angels were 
called by the Samaritans the seat of 
God (for which he refers to » de 
Samar. § 7. Gesen. Theol. Samar. p. 21 ff.), 
be designated as fj Jö. T. 0. ) kaAovuérg 
peydAn. KaÀov rests on such 
strong manuscript authority, and is so un- 
likely to have been inserted (the idea of a 
scholium to indicate the force of the art. 
(Bloomf.) is quite out of the question, 
no such scholium being here needed), that 
both on external and internal grounds it 
must form part of the text. The lit. ren- 
dering will be, This man is the power of 
God which is called grest: the sense, 
* This man is that power of God (see above) 
which we know as the great one." 
Aeyouérn, found in a few later mss., is an 
explanation of xaA. by a more usual word. 

11.] à évas can hardly be as 
E. V., transitive, “ ke had bewitched them :’’ 
there appears to be no example of the per- 
fect being thus used. 13. ] ‘Simon saw 
his followers dropping off, and was him- 
self astounded at the miracles wrought by 
Philip: he therefore thought it best himself 
also to acknowledge this superior power. 
He attached himself to Philip, and was bap- 
tized like the rest: but we are not, as the 
sequel sbews, to understand that the preach- 
ing of the Gospel had made any im ion 
on his heart, but that he accounted foe what 
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] pres., ch. xvi. 
88 reff. 

m Luke xi. 13. 
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d ro ri ™Sidoras TO "vebpa, "Tposrjveyxev. avrois 
o ypýpata 19 Xéyov Acre xapoi tiv Péfovaíav ravrny, 

VIII. 

PIDE (pa d ddp ! èrba Tas ! yeipas NE © arveüpa * drytov. 

s $ Pet. il. 1 Ke. iii. 7, 16. 
xiii. 2 al 

lvii. 8. see Col. i. 13. 3 eh. 1. 

only. Ps. Iz vii. 37. 
d Luke i. 9 only. Exod. xzviii. 34 (38) al. fr. 

Rev. ii. 21 aM. ews, 3 Cor. xii. 21.) M 
zi.130nly. Xen. Mem. ii. 2. 2. Anab. iii. 2. 22. 

13. 96 Constt, Bas, Chr, Damase[ -ms, ] Taras,. 

E v constr., 1 Cor. vii. 36. 2 Mace. vii. 19. 
x Luke z. 42. ch. xvi. 12. 2 Cor. vi. 16. Col. i. 12 only. L.P. 

h. i. 17,28. xavi. 18. a . ch. av. 6. here 
Luke iii. 4 U, 5 (from Isa. x1. 3, 4). ch. iz. 11. ziii. 10. 3 Pet. ii. 15 only. 

f = 1 Cor. ziv. 30 reff. 

20 TTérpos 5é eLmev Tpós avrov To apyúpióv cov avv aol 
ein ar eis n der,, Sts THY ‘ Swpedv Tov Üeob ™ dvopicas 

1 9i ° ypnuárow rd. 9! ove čotiw cor =I pepis ovde 
"Y &Afpos év TQ *"Xoye TovrqQ*" 73) yàp b xapò la gov ovK 
tor © ebÜcia, d Evayts ToU Oeod. 2 * ueravógaov ody * amò 
THs ‘xaxias aov rar, kai SenOyre tod kvplov, & e € dpa 

t= ch. ii. 38 reff. a Matt. z. 3$al.*t Wisd. 
Ps. xlix. 13 Symm. w ch. zzii. 28 reff. 

Deut. zii. 12. ziv. 27. xviii. 1. Isa. 
Luke iv. 38 

e here only. Jer. viii. 6 only. see Heb. vi. 1. (= u. èr, 
g cb. (vii. 1) zvii. 37. Mark 

rec aft wy. ins To ato» (common 
addition, and suspicious wherever there is any variation in MSS), with ACDEHLP rel 
36 vss [Bas, ] Chr: om BN sah Constt,. 

19. ins rapaxaAvr xa: bef Aey. D. 
86 Constt, Cyr-jer, Chr, (Bas, Damasc-ms, | Taras, : txt ABCELPN rel. 

om To and cov D'(ins D). (N. B. D- lat is wanting from re 
ins «ayo D. 

on of hands is preceded by prayer, ch. vi.6; 
xiii. 8. 18. lév) Its effects were 
therefore visible (see above), and conse- 
quently the effect of the laying on of the 
Apostles’ hands was not the inward but 
the outward miraculous gifts of the Spirit. 

pv. aùr. xpfjpora] De W. ex- 
cellently remarks, ‘ He regarded the capa- 
bility of imparting the Holy Spirit,— 
rightly, as something conferred, us a de- 
rived power (see ref. Matt.), but wrongly, 
as one to be obtained by an external 
method, without an inward disposition / 
and, since in external commerce every 
thing may be had for gold, Ae wanted to 
buy it. is is the essence of the sin of 
Simony, which is intimately connected with 
unbelief in the power and signification of 
the Spirit, and with materialism.’ 
Clearly, from the narrative, Simon himself 
did not receive the Spirit by the laying on 
of hands. His nefarious attempt to treat 
with the Apostles was before he himself had 
been presented to them for this ose. 
20.) The solemn denunciation of Peter, 
like the declaration of Paul, 1 Cor. vi. 13, 
has reference to the perishableness of all 
worldly , and of those with it, whose 
chief end is the use of it (sce Col. ii. 22), 
* Thy gold and thou are equally on the way 
to corruption: thy gold, as its nature is: 

xposnveyxay D'(-gr)(txt D*). 
h (for eas) a», with DHab*ghlmo 

aft emite 

rec evwrioy (corrn fo more usual 

thou with it, as having no higher life than 
thy natural corrupt one: as being bound in 
the obrSecpos ris &8ielas. The sion 
of Peter, 1 Pet. i. 7, xpvulov ToU &xoAAv- 
uro, is remarkably parallel with this (see 
too 1 Pet. i. 18). 3 aor. thou 
thoughtest: not ‘thon hast thought,’ as 
E, V. The historic force of the tense is to 
be kept here: the Apostle uses it as looking 
forward to the day of èróàe:a, Let thy 
lot be àr., and that because thou thought- 
est, &c. — xTüc9.] to acquire, not pass. 
as E. V., ungrammatically. 31. pepts 
+ ++ Mpeg] synonymous: the first lit., 
the second fig. (see ref.), but not without 
reference perhaps to the xAnporoula of the 
kingdom of God, the xA. &p@apros, 1 Pet. 
i. 4. TQ Ady. el e matter 
now spoken of,—'to which I now allude.’ 

rü ge] Hardly, ‘right before God,’ 
E. V., but thy heart is not right,—sin- 
cere, single-meaning,—in God’s presence, 
* as God sees it: i. e., seen as it really is, 
by God, is not in earnest in its seeking 
after thé gospel, but seeks it with un- 
5 in view.’ 3 at 
if perhaps (not ‘wt sane, which it will 
not bear: see on its meaning, 5, which 
none can say," Hartung, Partikellehre, i. 
440): and the uncertainty refers, not to 
the doubt whether Simon would repent 
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MagdeOncetal cor 7)  émrívoua tis Kapdias cov: 93 k eis yàp» = Rom. iv 
Im vy ™ mixplas ral ® cuvdecpov ? d die ope oe Svra, df. r. 40 
* drop. è & Liev elev Aeijbnre biete imèp ipod, LM 
mpos Tov kÜpiov, ö r under * érérXOy èr cue dv eipijka e, ff. 
25 Oi ne ovv *ĉrapaprupápevot xai ‘Nadnoavres Tov "ig Barat, F 
‘Adyov ToU kvpiov, " inéatpepoy eis ‘lepocodvma, ro. Lam. ido. 

from Ps. ix. 

xii. 15 only. 
r ch. xiii. 40 reff. 
t = ch. zi. 19 reff. 

1. 2 Pet. ti. 21. Gen. xliii. 10. 
w constr., Luke iii. 18. ch. ziv. 15, 21. xvi. 10. Isa. 21. 9 (?). 

o Eph. iv. 3. Col. ii. 19. iti. 14 only. L.P. p here oni 
s Luke xvi. 28. ch. if. 40 H. 1 Thess. iv. 6. Heb. ii. 6. L. Ji 
u Luke i. 55 al. fr. Luke eni ^ exc. (Mark xiv. 40 rec.) Gal. i. 17. Heb. vii. 

v Matt. iz. 30. Luke ix. 52 al. fr. Josh. ziii. 30. 

23. 1 (= e»? es D?) yap supias xoAn(xoAus D?) x. evvBecuew(cvrvBccuor D?) Di. 
for ope, Ge DE Constt, Ch 

24. om o EH. aft erer ins xpos avrovs D (ath). 
den. D 187-80 syr-w-ast Constt,. 
wepi D'(txt D?) 96. 

Ta. 
ins wapaxade bef 

D! has altered 3enOyre to Ze %. for vrep, 
for xup., deo (see above, ver 22) D k m o 13 demid fuld syrr 

(but xvpior eyr-mg) æth. for ew «ue, por D: epore: om er C. ins Tovrw» 
tay kaxuv bef e» D. for ev, ov Di (txt D?) : ws L. aft «ip. ins xacwy E: 
pos D, D! syr-mg add also os[om syr-mg ] rA Aae ov diere. 

25. S:apaptvpopevo: LPN d f l o Thi-sif,. for xvp., 9«ov A 68 demid Syr copt 
[arm]: om 7. x. 3. 41. 66. rec vrearpevyar (alteration to historic tense), with 
CEHLP rel vss Thi: txt ABDM p 36 vulg. rec iepovcaAmu (corra to 
common form, see ver 26. It hue been suggested that -meAvua occurs here as belong- 
ing to a narrative in whick this form has been the one used, see vv. 1, 14; whereas 
in the follg narrative, · mau, is used, vv 26, 27), with HL[P] rel: txt ABCDEN c k 
o p 13. 36 [vulg] Chr [Aug, ]. 
on vreotp.), with HLP rel Flat syr 
[syr arm] sah Aug,. 

or not (see below on ydp): but as to 
whether or not his sin may not have come 
under the awful category of those unpar- 
donable ones specified by our Lord, Matt, 
xii. 81, to which words the form åpebhoerai 
seems to havea tacit reference. Peter does 
not pronounce his sin to have been such, 
but throws in this doubt, to increase the 
motive to repent, and the earnestness of his 
repentance. This verse is important, taken 
in connexion with Jobn xx. 28, as shewing 
how completely the Apostles themselves re- 
ferred the forgiveness of sins to, and left 
it in, the sovereign power of God, and not 
to their own delegated power of absolution. 

23.] ydp gives the reasons, not why 
it would be difficult for forgiveness to take 
place, but why he had such extrome need 
of repentance and prayer, as being tied 
and bound by the chain of sin. évre 
raed a nt construction—having 

en into andabiding in: notto be taken 
(as Knin., &c.) as amounting to,’—‘ totus 
quantus es, nil nisi venenum amarum es et 
colligatio iniquitatis which is very harsh, 
and improbable: nor (as Stier) is it pro- 
phetic, as to what woald be the conse- 
quence, if he did not repent : ‘T see that 
thou wilt come to,’ &. Least of all must 
it be said, here or any where else, that eis 
is put for èv. I cannot too often remind 
my younger readers, that it is a funda- 

for 7e, Be D. evmyy 
copt [sth] Chr Thl : txt ABCD E-gr N p 36 vulg 

rec eAugarro (see above, 

mental maxim of all sound scholarship, 
that so word is ever put for another. 
yor. Mp. ] see reff. ‘the gall which is 
the very seat and essence of bitterness ’— 
& very gall of bitterness. The poison of 
serpents was considered to be seated in 
their gull: so xe dowldes d» arp 
abrev, Job xx. 14. See Plin. H. N. xi. 97. 

CL Simon speaks here much as 
Pharaoh, Exod. (viii. 28; ix. 28) x. 17,— 
who yet hardened his heart afterwards 
(Stier). It is observable also that he 
wishes merely for the averting of the 
punishment. The words bræs pndty èr- 
éA0p dx” dnt Gy elpfxare seem remark- 
ably to set forth the mere terror of the 
carnal man, without any idea of the éu¢ be- 
coming another man in thoughts and aims. 

25—40.] CONVERSION OF THE ZTHIO- 
PIAN EUNUCH BY PHILIP’S TEACHING. 

25.] piv otv indicates (see note on 
ver. 4) that the paragraph should begin 
here, not at ver. 26 as commonly. 
xúpas T. Zap.) It is interesting to recall 
Luke ix. 52, where on their entering into 
a xouny Zau., the same John wishes to 
call down fire from heaven, xal dvaAéous 
aùroús. On constr. (evayy. w. accus.), see 
reff. The gradual sowing of the seed 
farther and further from Jerusalem is 
advancing : not only is this eunuch to carry 
it to a far distant land, but Philip is sent 
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a ch. zzii. 6 only. Gen. xviii. 1, a here only. see Matt. 
- v. e. 

(xxvii. 12.) Phil. iii. 14. Josh. v.7. 
vii. 13, 14. Pror, vii. 37. b = here only? 

26. ropevOnr. CD.—avacrag rop. D 40. 
for ert, eis H: om p. 
disapproving). om cr p. 

toa desert road, away from town or vil. 
lage, toseek him. The imperfects (altered 
in the rec., see var. readd., into aorists) 
are significant. They were on their way 
back to Jerusalem, and were evangelizing 
the Samaritan villages, when the angel 
apake (aor.) to Philip. 26.] An angel, 
visibly appearing : not ina dream,— which 
is not, as some suppose, implied by à»d- 
is, see reff. The ministration of angels 
introduces and brings about several occur- 
rences in the beginning of the churcb, see 
ch. v. 19; x. 8; xii. 7 (xxvii. 23). The 
appearance seems to have taken place in 
Samaria, after the departure of Peter and 
John ; see above, on the imperfects. 
He would reach the place appointed by 
a shorter way than through Jerusalem : 
he would probably follow the high road 
(of the itineraries, see map in Conybeare 
and Howson’s St. Paul) as far as Gophna, 
and thence strike acroes the country south- 
westward, to join, at some point to which 
he would be guided, the road leading from 
Jerusalem to Gaza. $df{av] The south- 
ernmost city of Canaan (Gen. x. 19), in 
the portion of Judah (Josh. xv. 47), but 
soon taken from that tribe by the Philis. 
tines, and always spoken of as a Philistian 
city (1 Sam. vi. 17; 2 Kings xviii. 8; Amos 
i. 6—8 ; Zeph. ii. 4; Zech. ix. 6). In Jer. 
xlvii. 1, we have ‘before Pharaoh (Necho ?) 
smote Gaza,'—implying that at one time 
it was under Egypt. Alexander the Great 
took it after a siegeof five months (Q. Curt. 
iv. 6,7. Arrian, Alex. ii. 26), but did not 
destroy it (as Strabo relates in error, xvi. 
759, see below in this note), for we find it 
a strong place in the subsequent Syrian 
wars, see 1 Macc. (ix. 52) xi. 61, f. ; xiii. 
43 (xiv. 7; xv. 28; xvi. 1) ; Jos. Antt. xiii. 
5.6; 18. 8 al. It was destroyed by the 
Jewish king Alexander Jannseus (96 A.c.), 
Jos. Antt. xiii. 19. 8, after a siege of a year, 
but rebuilt again by the Roman general 
Gabinius (Antt. xiv. 5. 3),—afterwards 
given by Augustus to Herod (xv. 7. 8), and 
finally after his death attached to the pro- 
vince of Syria (xvii. 11. 4). Mela, in the 
time of Claudius, calls it *ingens urbs et 
munita admodum, with which agree Euse- 
bius and Jerome. At present it is al 
town by the same name, with from 15,000 

B! repeats T2» obo». 
for xara, *pos E 130.80 Chr,. 

aft 2nd Tyr» ins caAouperny N?! (N3 

to 16,000 inhabitants (Robinson, ii. 640). 
The above chronological notices shew that 
it cannot have been &pnuos at this time: 
see below. abra deriv fpnuos] The 
words, I believe, of the angel, not of Luke. 
There appear to have beentwo (ifnot more) 
ways from Jerusalem to Gaza. The Anto- 
nine itinerary passes from Jerus. to Eleu- 
theropolis—Askalon— Gaza. The Peutin- 
ger Table, Jerus.—Ceperaria— Eleuthero- 
polis—Askalon—Gara. But Robinson (ii. 
748. Winer, Realw.) found an ancient road 
leading direct from Jerusalem to Gaza, 
through the Wadi Musurr, and over the 
Beit Jiibrin, which certainly a£ present is 
Lenos, without towns or villages. Thus 
the words will refer to the way : and denote 
the way of whichI speak to thee is desert 
(Schdttg. cites from Arrian, iii. p. 211, 
éphunv dè elva: rhy db 80 apa). 
Besides the above objection to applying 
Kpuuos to Gaza, there could be no possible 
reason for adding such a specification here, 
seeing that Gaza had nothing to do with 
the object of the journey, and the road 
would be designated the road from Jeru- 
salem to Gaza, whether the latter city was 
inhabited, or in ruins. — Those who apply 
Epnuos to Gaza, have various ways of re- 
conciling the apparent discrepancy with 
history: most of them follow Bede’s ex- 
planation, that the ancient city was Kpnuos, 
and that the Gaza of this day was another 
town nearer the sea. But how this helps 
the matter I cannot perceive, unless we 
are to suppose that the deserted Gaza and 
the inhabited Gaza were so far apart that 
it was necessary to specify which was 
meant, because there would be from Jeru- 
salem two different roads, - of which no 
trace is found, nor could it well be. Some 
again suppose (Hug, al.) that the Acts were 
written after the second Gasa wes de- 
stroyed (Jos. B. J. ii. 18. 1), just before the 
destruction of Jerusalem, and that Luke 
inserts this notice: but to what purpose ? 
and why so more such notices? In the 
passage of Strabo, commonly cited to sup- 
port the application of &pnyos to Gaza, 
Ev8otés wore yevouden, karecvacuérg 3 
órd *AActdy3pou (the Great, according to 
Strabo, which it was mot) xal uévovca 
Epnuos, the last three words are wanting in 
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UOA A 9 7 kai (Sod àv)p AlBlow chere te., 
Matt. xix. 
12(3ce) only. 
Eatl 14 al 

ôs y fer dom vi Eyáëns abre, de bei " s Te Gl 
xuvýowv eis ‘lepovcadnp, ?8 % Te 'inrootpépav xai xab- only. - Levit. 

xix. 15. Bir. 
^ ^ lii. 1. nuevos em ToÜ lápuaros abroõ wal " dveylveGwev TOV esit xi. a 

xvii. T only. Jer. xzzvi. (xzix.) 3. 
g here only. ra vil. 21. Esth. i 

30. ch. zxiv. 11. Jer. xxxiii. (2vi.) 2. 
dere &c., 3ce. Hev.ix.90nly. 4 Kings x. 15. 

.iv. 7. see Luke zzi. 1 Lu 
f = ch. zii. 20. Rom. iz. 5. Eph. Iv. 6. 4 Ki x. 5. 

John viii. 20. abs., John iv. 0. xii. 
ver. 25 reff. k = Matt. xix. 28. xxiii. 2 al. 

m ch. zv. 21. 2 Cor. iii. 2, 15. 4 Kings xiz. 14. 

21. rec ins rns bef Bac. (corra), with HL[P] rel Cbr, Thl: om ABCDEN p.—D! 
adds ru os. avrov D'(tzt D?). om 2nd os ACI!D!N! vulg sah (Ec[-txt] (corrn 
Sor constr sake, en pts avnp being pendent, and make it the nom to ex): ins 

8 BC?D2EH LPN? 
DL. 

28. for re, 8e BC E. lat syr coptt Chr,. 
D'(ins D*) 40 vulg copt. om Tov C. 

yr [arm] Chr [et Syr seth, zie copt]: œs 18. om es D! : er 

om Ist «a: (as unnecessary to the constr) 
om avrov D'(ins D*). om 2nd xa: DN! 

ace f13(not lst x. as Sz) [sah arm Thl-sif] (adopted by Lachm and Tischdf 1849. 
The omissions in this case seem to me very like attempts to escape from the repetitions 
Of xau, which however are characteristic of this section, see v 27, vv 86, 38, 39. T'he 
ve in A may have the same source).—avayivecxev D vulg[ legensque] sah.—for x. avey., 

some edd. and are supposed to have been a 
gloss from the Acts. Others suppose ¥pn- 
pos to signify unfortiſted, which standing 
aloneit cannot. Besides, this notice would 
be wholly irrelevant ;—and would probably 
not have been true,—see Mela above. The 
objection of Meyer to the interpretation 
given above, that if fon. referred to 7) 68ós, 
the article would be expressed, is not valid : 
the empbasis is on afr»; ‘that way, of 
which I speak, is desert:' not, *is the desert 
oue:' no reference is made to the other. 

. €Uvovx The very general use 
of eunuchs in the East for filling offices of 
confidence, and the fact that this man was 
minister to a female sovereign, makes it 
robable that he was literally an eunuch. 
f not so, the word would hardly have been 

expressed. No difficulty arises from Deut. 
xxiii. 1, for no inference can be drawn from 
the history further than that he may have 
been a lyte of the gate, in whose case 
the hibition would not apply. Nay, the 
whole occurrence seems to have one 
design, connected with this fact. The walls 
of partition were one after another being 
thrown down: the Samaritans were already 
in fall ion of the Gospel: it was 
next to be shewn that none of those physical 
incapacities which excluded from the con- 
gregation of the Lord under the old cove- 
nant, formed any bar to Christian baptism 
and the inheritance among believers; and 
thus the way gradually paved for the great 
and as yet incomprehensible truth of Gal. 
iii. 28. K J As Pharaoh among 
the Egyptians was the customary name of 
kings, so Candice of the Queens among the 
ZEthiopians in upper Egypt (Aleſores óvip 
Alybrrov oikoUrres, Dio Cass. liv. 5), —in 
the island of Meroe, Plin. vi. 29, where he 

says, Ipsum oppidum Meroen ab introitu 
insule abesse LXX m. pass. . . Regnare 
feminam Candacen, quod nomen multis 
jam annis ad reginas transiit. . . . Ceete- . 
rum cum potirentur rerum Æthiopes, in- 
sula ea magne claritatis fuit.' vYéDlns] 
A Persian term. Q. Curt. iii. 18. 5, * pe- 
cuniam regiam,quam gazam Perse vocant." 
See Virg. En. i. 119. 8 ANA. 
This did not only Jews and proselytes, but 
also those pious Gentiles who adhered to 
Judaism, — the proselytes of the gate, see 
John xii. 20. Euseb. ii. 1, prope fin., 
speaking of this eunuch says, 1 pro 
yr väv rpòs ToU $ıAlrrov 8: éxipavelas 
Tà ToU Gelov Adyou Üpyia peracxdvra, T&v 
Te dvd thy oixovuérg» ird à 
vyevdpevoy x. r. A., taking for granted that 
he was a Gentile. There were (see below, 
ch. xi. 21) cases of Gentile conversion 
before that of Cornelius; and the stress of 
the narrative in ch. x. consists in the mis- 
cellaneous admission of all the Gentile 
company of Cornelius, and their official 
reception into the church by that Apostle 
to whom was especially given the power. 
We may remark, that if even the plain 
revelation by which the reception of Cor- 
nelius and his company was commanded 
failed finally to convince Peter, so that 
long after this he vacillated (Gal. ii. 11, 12), 
it is no argument for the eunuch not being 
a Gentile, that his conversion and baptism 
did not remove the prejudices of the Jewish 
Christians. 28. a aloud, 
see ver. 30. Schdttg. quotes from the 
Rabbis: ‘Qui in itinere constitutus est, 
neque comitem habet, is studeat in Lege.’ 

He probably read in the LXX, the 
use of which was almost universal in Egypt. 
The word weoox below (see on ver. 82) 
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T dn mpopýryv Haar. 
3. 1 kg, IIe Ne xai °xodAnOnre TQ 'Gppare ToUTQ. 

VII. 

29 ebmey a TO n Tveta TQ SN piar. 
30 P arpos- ABCER 15. 2 Kings .2. (ch. b 

Bref. ret Spa dd ò uus Heoveey avrod m dva qe eovroõ 44 7 ren 
Mat xis. 4% Healav tov pon, «ai elmev A Apd de penne ers à “pis 

dro Toni m au eie; ; 919 è ere IIe yàp dy Suvaluny, éàv 
Gen. x 2 
al. 

q atiro. here 

r — Mark iv. 

pij Tis od yrjo le, :  mapexdhec ey re Tov Ou TOV “ava- 
Tale ov sri. a. Barra xabloat oùv abri. 32 3 Oe" mepioxh tis " ypadis 

ju m dveyino wey jv abre De * mpóBarov emi y opayiy 

F. 1 f. rarretich He AUTOU i E xpiots avTOD h ELT TV "m | yeveàv 

. (-éxew, ch. zxili. 35.) 

a John l. 29, 96: 1 Pet. i. 19 only. 
xi.6 bis only. Gen. xzzi. 19. 
iv. Macc. 

Exod. nals. 98 al. fr. 

Ul. 29 only, € = here only. (ver. 36.) 
iis He ei 3 Pet. rn iii. 21. James i. 10 only. "Gen. xvi. 11. 

22. John i. 29 al. = Matt. xi. 16 al. 

avey. T€ A; are. Be 40. 

1 arm )] Th! : 

a Fler) CLEJN (13 Sein Dody. N 
8 89. rec xeiporros (80 LXX- zul · , with B 
fk 1! m o! 36 [Ps-]Ign, Chron). 

is not decisive (Olab.) against this (as if 
there were wepioxal only in the Hebrew, 
not in the LX X), as it would naturall z 
used as well of one as the other by 
cognizant of the term. Besides, Sait 
there not have been wepioxal in the copies 
of the LXX read in the synagogues? 
99.] This is the first mention of that inner 
prompting of the Spirit referred to € 
probably ch. xiii. 2, but certainly oh. x 
19; xvi. 6, 7. Chrysostom understands 
the words of the appearance of an angel, 
but the text hardly allows it. cox. 
no stress—attach thyself to. 30. 
ye = Tea, but . .; q.d. It is well, 
thou art well employed: but... ? On the 
force of dpa, used “ubi responsio expecta- 
tur negans id de Viger erat interrogatum, 
see Hermann Sap Pls ta > P. odd The ye 
strengthens t implying passing 
over of all other Sede ae, and select- 
5 as the most important: see Har- 
tung, Partikellehre, i. 376 f. It assumes, 
modestly, that he did not understand what 
he was reading. vox. 4 dvay. ] 
So 2 Cor. iii. 2. So too Cato (Wetat.), 
Legere et non intelligere nec legere est.’ 
* Valck. com the celebrated parono- 
masia of Julian the Apostate, à»éyrur, 
Éyrer, xaréyre», and the courageous 

u = Luke v. 19. xix. 4 al. 3 Kings xii. 18. 

Rom. viii. S reff. 
be reff, 

d = 1 Cor. zii. “y xc 110 
axviil. 9. 

ovros 
33. om 1st avrov (corrs to LXX) ABN vulg. 

syr sah : ins EHLP p 13 rel tol copt [arm] 

v here only 1. 4 Kings 

x Matt. 2.16. Mark 
2 ch. v. 31. zzv. 6,33. Dan. lii. 13. 

ech. xviii. 18. 1 Cor. 
2 Pet. ii. 16 oniy. Tes. I. c. isd. 

f Luke i. 48. Phil. 
h = ch. xzii. 

w = Rom. ix. 17 reff. 

no. bef r. poo. C m vulg(not am fuld demid). 
$0. rec ror wp. bef no. (corra to same order as previous 

txt ABCN 13 vulg sah (Syr eth arm(Tischdf)] Ch 
o 105 sah [Syr * seth arm]. 

ly), with ur p rel syr 

» “bef od. C. 

CP In Onm: d txt (so Lxx-4x**) ACEHLN 
m 
om h oe to Lxx 7) ABCN vulg 

Th] Iren-int, [mss and edd vary]. 

om a» A, 
for Lr 8« E coptt. 

reply of IM Christian Bishop to him, 
dvs, GAA * ob tyres: el yàp a 
olx by ar,. Wordsw. 
yáp gives the reason of the negative whi 
is understood. The answer expresses at 
once humility and docility. 38.) Per- 
haps it is best to render, The contents of 
the (passage of) Scripture which he was 

g were as follows: see wepiéxet, 
1 Pet. ii. 6. Cicero indeed a: to use 
xepioxh in the sense of a paragraph, or 
chapter; ad Attic. iii. 25, ‘At ego ne 
Tironi quidem dictavi, qui totas weproxds 
persequi solet, sed Spintharo syllabatim.' 
The citation is Son the LXX-A, with 
only the 5 of abrod inserted after 
5 (and [5 4 ae vyevedy). 

j Tawe trov à xploves aùr. 
eb. ‘ He was “taken away by dis- 

i Pe judgment’ [so in the margin of 
E. V.]: i.e. as Lowth, ‘by an oppressive 
judgment.’ yeveay avrov] i.e. the 
age in which He shall live— t e wicked- 
ness of his contemporaries.’ The fathers, 
and Bede (and so Wordsworth), explain 
* His generation’ of His eternal Sonship 
and His miraculous Incarnation. But 
the Heb. does not seem to bear this out. 
See the meaning discussed at length, and 
another interpretation defended in Stier, 
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avro) tis * Senyijcerat ; Öri h alperas awd Tis yS di) x constr., nere 
avroU. 34 droxpeis 5¢ 0 ‘evvodyos TQ SHA ehrey Pye" 
m Adopal™ aov, wept Tivos ò mpodiyrns Neyer Toro ; rep xis. we 
éavtoð ij wep érépov tives ; 95 u dyoikas 56 6 Diunros Ieis, 
TÒ " ató a avroU xa) *ápbápevos amò ri  ypadis TaUTHS "rss ch. 
VebyyyeMaaro autw tov “Incoty. as Sè émopevovro Gai. ir. 13 

t card THY 060v, AAGOY éri ti vᷣò p, rai qmo ò l eb - ad 28. ron 
xiii: 36, from 

: Pa. lxxvii. 2. 
xos ISO vd Tí ewdrver pe BamricOivas ; 98 xal dré- nx ss. 

Job iii. I. cee Eph. vi. 19. o ch. i. 22 reff. p ch. i. 16 reff. q constr j 
ch. xi. 20 reff. r ver. 26 reff. s = John Hi. 23. 

34. om Tovro B-txt: ins B!-marg. for eav., avrov H. tivos bef 
erepov E. 

35. om o E[H] c 137. 
88. «3ep (2nd) Ni. 
[87. rec inserts ere de o GiAiwxos €i Tio Teveis ef os THS rapas etecTIV axokpiüeis 

Be ewe re Toy woy Tou Üeov ewar vov tncovy xpurror, with (E) and 10 others 
specified by Scholz(addg “alii permulti ”) [vulg-ed tol] am? demid syr-w-ast arm Iren- 
gr(and int) Thl-fin-txt Cypr, Jer Aug est, Pacian—aft de ins avre E [e arm] om 
e (uA. [e] 36 syr (arm]—for e, ea» E—aft xap3. ins cov E [tol syr-w-ast arm] Cypr— 
for e[«c riw, ow0gr«; E; alii aliter—aft «icr. E has eu Tov xp. To» viov 7. 0.—epec 
reads the whole thus ef respondens spado ait Credo filium dei esse Chr Jes. : om 
ABCHLPN 13(sic) rel and 44 others specified by Scholz(addg “ alii plurimi?) am! fuld 
gyrr coptt sth Chr, Thi-sif. (The insertion appears to have been made to suit the 
Sormularies of the baptismal liturgies, it being considered strange that the eunuch 

aft ravrys ins ca: NIN disapproving). 

should have been baptized without some such confession.) ] 

Jesains, &., pp. 466—470. Cf. also 
Gesenius’ Thesaurus under M. 
34. dwoxpibels] to the passage of Scrip- 
ture, considered as the question pro- 
p not, to the question in ver. 30. 

e can marked suppose any immediate re- 
ference in érépov rd to Christ. 
86. ri wep] In the scholia to Jerome's 
Epitaph of Paula (not in Jerome himself) 
on the words, ‘A Bethsur venit,’ we have, 
‘hee state Hieronymi vocabatur Beth- 
sura : vicus est in tribu Juda, obvius vige- 
simo lapide euntibus ab Hierosolyma Che- 
bron. Juxta hunc fons est ad radices 
montis ebulliens, qui ub eadem in qua 
gignitur humo sorbetur. In hoc fonte 
putant eunuchum Candacis Regius bapti- 
zatum fuisse.’ Jerome's own words (Ep. 
108 (27) ad Eustochium, 11, p. 700) are: 
‘cœpit per viam veterem re que 
ducit Gazam .... et tacita secum volvere, 
quomodo Eunuchus Athiops, gentium po- 
palos prwfigurans, mutaverit pellem suam, 
et dum vetus relegit instrumentum, fontem 
reperit Evangelii. Atque inde ad der- 
teram transit. A Betbsur venit Escol' ... 
where no reference is made to the tradition, 
save what may be inferred from the men- 
tion of Bethsur. Eusebius also (wep) rd- 
xe») states it to be twenty miles south of 
Jerusalem in the direction of Hebron : and 
so it is set down in the Jerus. Itin. and the 
Peutinger Tab. (Howson's map.) Pocock 

found there a fountain built over, and a 
village called Betur on the left. Fabri 
describes the fountain as tbe head of a con- 
siderable brook, and found near it the ruins 
of a Christian church. There is no impro- 
bability in the tradition except that, even 
supposing & way going across from Hebron 
straight to Gaza to be called nus, this 
would not be on tbat portion of it, but on 
the high road (Winer, Realw.). Ti 
Ke. p. Bar.] There is no reason for sup- 
posing Philip to have preached to him the. 
necessity of baptism : his own acquaintance 
with Jewish practices, and perhaps his 
knowledge of the progress of the new faith 
in Jerusalem, would account for the pro- 
position. [37.] The authorities against 
this verse are too strong to permit its in- 
sertion. It appears to have been one of 
those remarkable additions to the text of 
the Acts, common in D (which is here 
deficient) and its cognates: few of which, 
however, have found their way into the re- 
ceived text. This was made very early, as 
Irenæus has it. The manuscripts which con- 
tain it vary exceedingly: another strong 
mark of spuriousness in a disputed pas- 
sage. var. Wordsw. retains it, 
citing Bornemaun as doing the same; but 
it is Bornemann's principle that all these 
insertions of D sand its cognates formed 
part of the original text: so that his au- 
thority goes for nothing. Wordsw. also 
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t= Matt. xx. A€UCeY 
32. Luke 

VIII. 89, 40. 

‘orivat TÒ " &ápua, xai Y xatéßnoav apdorepor eis ABCEH 
via Job. T0. ewp, 6 Te Pirros xal 0 evobyos, xal eárrricev cátgh 

ili. vx 
avTOv. 

zli. 3. 
z Luke iv. 18. 

eh. v. 9. 
2 Cor. iil. 17. 
3 Kings xviil. 
12. 

111. 21. 
ver. 20 reff. 

` 

z here only. Josh. iii. 4 
b absol., rer. å reff. 

39 gre 58 “avéSnoav éx tov Üõaros, 
x kupíov Yfpwracev tov Didermov, xai ove elev aùròy 
obere ò leUvoüyos, *érropevero yap thy odo Y avTod 
xalpov. 4 Þiumros 06 eùpeb eis "Alwrov, xai » Siep- 

y - John vi. 15. 2 Cor. xii. 2, 4. Rev. zii. 5. pracer ð 
. a 

woraué¢, Xen. Anab. iv. 3.6. Judg. 
= ch. ii. 37. xz. 14. Matt. fl. 24 Luke xi Tal ses 

88. eis To udp bef auqorepo: E c k 187-80 syr copt Chr,. 
39. [aveBn (for -Bnca») C 187. (13 def.)] for ex, axo E c f o 137-77-80. 

ayyeAos kupiov Npwacey TO» didiwmoy ayyedos Be kvpiov Al: Trevua ayiov ememecer 
ext Tov €vvovxor ayyedos de (see note) A-corr! 15-8. 27-9. 86. 60. 100 arm, syr stands 
thus wvevpa kvpiov (ayiov syr-mg) Cererecey ert Toy evrovxor ayyeAos Se kvpiv: 
Jerome’s testimony is doubtful. n Isa Ixiii. 14, vol. iv. p. 754 [vol. iii. p. 470, ed 
Bened.], ** Spiritus Domini ductor ejus fuit," he says, id est, gregis Domini, Spiritum 

, autem hic Angelum debemus intelligere, qui ductor fuit populi Israel, juxta iliud quod 
scriptum est (Ps civ. 4, Heb i. 14). Consideremus illud quod in Act. Ap. scribitur, 
* Spiritus Domini rapuit Philippum, et non vidit eum ultra eunuchus," an super Angelo 
debeamus accipere. Sunt qui Angelum in Spiritu sancto hsec fecisse testentur. But in 
Dial. adv. Lucif. 9, vol. ii. p. 182 | vol. iv. pt ii. p. 296], he says Inde venit ut sine chris- 
mate et episcopi jussione, neque presby ter, seque diaconus jus habeant baptizandi. . . 
Ut enim accipit quis, ita et dare poten : nisi forte eunuchus a Philippo diacono baptizatus 
sine Spiritu sancto fuisse creden us est, de quo scriptura ita loquitur ** Et descenderunt 
ambo . . et quum abscederent ab aqua, Spiritus sanctus venit in Eunuchum." Si 
autem illud objiciendum putas quia * Cum audivissent . . . (vv vd : txt is sup- 
ported by Chr (who says ohr. Aye àAAÀ Tb sreüua aùTòy dprd er 
explains epiritus domini by angelus domini). 

states that it is found in the codex amia- 
tinus of the vulgate, which it is not, except 
as a correction a secunda manu.] 
88. AHA. ] viz. the eunuch. 89. «v. 
cup. pr. r. C.] The reading, ‘the Spirit 
Jett on the Eunuch, and an angel of the 
Lord caught away Philip, is curious, and 
lias probably arisen from a desire to con- 
form the results of the eunuch's baptism to 
the usual method of the divine procedure, 
and the snatching awayof Philip to hiscom- 
mission, ver. 26. But the Spirit did not fall 

. on the Samaritans after baptism by Philip. 
The text prid relates a supernatural 

disappearance of Philip: compare ufrrore 
ijoer abri» re Kvplov, 4 Kings ii. 16; 
no interpretation (as Eichhorn, Kuin., 
Olsh., Meyer) of his being suddenly hurried 
away by the prompting of the Spirit, 
will satisfy the analogy of the above- 
cited and of (see below) a parallel 
one in Luke's own Gospel. The áprd(ew 
of ref. John, which Meyer cites to justify 
his view, tells in my mind the Other way; 
the fear was lest the multitude sbould come 
and udi d Him off to make Him a King: 
and in the reff. 1 have therefore marked 
the two as bearing the same meaning. 
obe «Bev atrdv obne] Not ‘never saw 
him from that day,’ though (see below) 
that meaning may be indirectly included : 

and by Did(who 
avrov bef rwr odo B. [13 def.) 

—but as Luke xxiv. 81, abrds partos 
éyévero dx’ abrüv, and as in the strictly 
parallel words of 4 Kings ii. 12, ob« ee 
abroy Fri, —after the going up of Elijah. 
These last words in my view decide the 
question, that the departure of Philip was 
miraculous. ] refers to what 
Sollows (&. Bà edp.). Philip was found at 
Azotus : if the eunuch had gone that way, 
he might have met with him again: but 
he did not, for he went from the fountain 
on his own way, which did not lead through 
Azotus. 40. «ip. els" AC. ] A constr. 
p ans,—was borne to, and found at. 
The word edpé@n again appears to refer to 
4 Kings ii. 17. AZOTUS or ASHDOD 
(Josh. xiii. 8; 1 Sam. v. 6 al.) was one of 
the five principal cities of the Philistines, 
never, though nominally in Judah, tho- 
roughly subjugated by the Jews:—it was 
taken by Tartan the Assyrian general (Isa. 
xx. 1),—again by Psammetichus, Herod. ii. 
167; Jer. xxv. 20,—again by Judas Mac- 
eabeus (1 Macc. v. 68) and Jonathan (ib. 
x. 84), and by the latter destroyed ;—re- 
built by Gabinius (Jos. Antt. xiv. 5. 8. 
B. J. i. 7. 7), and belonged to the kingdom 
of Herod, who left it in his will to his sister 
Salome (Antt. xvii. 8. 1; 11. 6). At pre- 
sent, it is a small village, retaining tbe name 
Esdud, but no remains. (Robinson, ii. 629; 

x P. kimo 
7TTIVPCULG pis 
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xd T cinryye gero Tas TONEIS Wacas, d lws TOU e constr., ver. 

Her avróv eis Kawápeiav. 
IX. ! 'O òè ZaüXos ere ° dunvéwv f dre xal $óvov 11. 4 — 

£ eis ToU; pabytas ToU xvpíou, ® mposerbàw TQ dpxiepet 
? 1yT5)co10o ‘trap’ avToU * érioroAÀs ele Aapaakóv pos ener oniy. 

II zziii. 6. 

Josh. x. 40 B (om gen., A AM). (ros, Ti; avi. 15.) 
g ch. xx 

8 11 lé al. 3 Kinga 1zi. (IR.) 13. 
x. 

] constr., here only. see 2 Cor. lii. 1 

40. ras wor. wa. bef ev. A. 

i ch. ili. 2. John iv. 9. James i. 6. 1 John v. 15 only. 
k = ch. zv. 30. zziii. 25, 33. Rom. xvi. 22 al. L. P., exc. 2 Pet. iii. 1, 16. 

and constr., 
f ch. iv. [17] 29. Eph. vi.9 only. Job 

h = Matt. zxvíl. S6 L. John xii. 21. ch. 
Deut. 

eh. il. 7. 

(ms 18 is very much defaced from viii. 80 to ix. 1, 
but the words xeAvei ue BarricOyra: xa: can be read, thus shewing the omn of ver 87; 
again, in ver. 39, almost the only syllables legible are rvevya xupiov npr, thus shewing 
that cod. colb. does not here, as frequenti 
are the results in two verses alone oF 
mutilated parts of this important ms.) 

elsw, agree with A’s peculiar reading. Such 
Dr. Tregelles’ painstaking collation of the 

Crap. IX. 1. for eri, ors BI: om Ni 1 24-6. 78. 126 sah. 
9. exiotoAas bef rap avrov N. 

iii. 1, 293. Winer, Realw.) Tag Tó- 
Aas Tágas) viz. Ekron, Jamnia, Joppa, 
Apollonia, on the direct road: or, if he 
deviated somewhat for tbe purpose, Lydda 
also (which seems implied ch. ix. 32). 

Katodpeay} See note, ch. x. 1. 
Cuar. 1X. 1 .] CONVERSION or 

SAUL. 1.] The narrative is taken up 
from ch. viii. 3, but probably with some in- 
terval, sufficient perhaps to cover the events 
of ch. viii. ee Meyer charges 
the ordinary interpretation, ‘breathing, 
i.e. as in E. V., ‘breathing out,’ with an 
arbi neglect of the composition of the 
word. He would render it sshaling,’ with 
the partitive genitives signifying the ele- 
ment. Bat the sense would thus be flat; 
and there seems to be no need for pressin 
the sense of the compound verb. We sboul 

haps hardly render it breathing owt,— 
but breathing; his spiritus,“ inhaled or 
exhaled, being dwe:A} x. $óvos. So (P 
alyaróerros dvazvelay dpupay8ov, Q. Cala- 
ber, is and u € 5 
ep. 6 (Kuin.). duavdwy, w : 
As a i Wee Qul Col. 
172, where Hermann remarks, Si recte 
observavi, ex est hujus constructionis ratio, 
ut t illud participium, quod, sepa- 
ratim enunciata sententia, indicativus esse 
verbi debet : ut hoc loco sensus sit, 87: col 
dalorevoa, peravarrds.’ Lepet 
See table in Prolegg. to Acts ;—it woul 
be Theophilus,—brother and successor to 
Jonathan, who succeeded Caiaphas, Jos. 
Antt. xviii. 5. 8. 2. imurrodds] of 
authorization; written by the high priest 
(in this case, but not always, president of 
the Sanhedrim) in the name of sa» 7d 
wpeoBurépioy, ch. xxii. 5. els. Aa- 

] DAMASCUS is probably the oldest 
existing city in the world. We read of it 

Vor. II. 

in Abraham's time (Gen. xiv. 16; xv. 2): 
then no more till David subdued it (2 Sam. 
viii. 6) : it became independent again under 
Solomon (1 Kings xi. 24 ff.), and from that 
time was the residence of the kings of Syria 
(1 Kings xv. 18; xx. 1 ff.), who were long 
at war with Israel and Judah, and at last 
were itted to prevail considerably over 
Israel (2 Kings x. 82; Amos i. 3, 4) and to 
exact tribute from Judah (2 Kings xii. 17, 
18, see also 2 Kings xiii. 8, 22, 25). Da- 
mascus was recovered to Israel by Jero- 
boam II. (cir. 826 a.c. 2 Kings xiv. 28). 
Not long after we- find Rezin, king of 
Syria, in league with Pekah, king of Israel, 
against Ahaz (2 Kings xv, 87). Ahaz in- 
vited to his assistance Tiglath-pileser, king 
of Assyria, who took Damascus and slew 
Bezin, and led the people captive (2 Kings 
xvi. 5—9; Isa. viii. 4). From this time 
we find it subject to Assyria (Isa. ix. 11; 
x. 9; xvii. 1), then to Babylon (2 Kings 
xxiv. 2; Jer. xxxv. 11), — Persia (Arrian. 
Alex. ii. 11, Aapetos ray xpnp. TÈ woAAd 
.. . wewduge els Aauagkór, Strabo, xvi. 
766; Q. Curt. iii. 12. 27),—the Syrian 
Seleucidw (1 Macc. xi. 62; xii. 82), —and 
from the time of Pompey (64 A. C.), to the 
Romans, and attached € to the province of 
Syria (Jos. Antt. xiv. 4. 5; 9. 5). Many 
Jews were settled there, and the majority of 
the wives of the citizens were proselytes, 
Jos. B. J. ii. 20. 2. On its subjection to 
Aretas, see below, ver. 24, note. It was 
later the residence of the Ommiad Caliphs, 
and the metropolis of the Mahommedan 
world. (Conybeare and Howson, edn. 2, 
vol. i. p. 106.) At present it is a large 
city, with (Burckhardt) 250,000 inhabit- 
ante, nearly 70,000 of whom are Chris- 
tians. 0 is situated most beautifully, in 
a large and well · watered plain, on the river 

H 
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machri. TAS TUVaywyds, der dv twas ep THs * 0000 ÓvTas ABCEH 
23 x è » 8 ` a Se5 , > 7 , 1 R LPrab 
xxiv. 14,22 avopas TE KAL YUVaALKGS, E,LEVOUS a^ya*y?) Els E POV ANN. e a En 

n Matt. ziii. 4, 28. cb. . . 9 ^ dy 86 TQ tTopeverOas ° éyévero avróv Y éyyifew tÀ Aa- kp I3 
, Ek Ix. 8. pack, 3 Fal re avrov 'mepijotrpayev gas * aro 

T. „ e 

iv. 5 reff. a 9 ^ ^ ` ^, 8 a dat Luke Tov ovpavod, * xai mec èm} Md yi fjcovaev devi 
. . > P] e ^ 

26. ch. x. 9. Aéyovcav avTQ Daovr Daovar, ri ue *Ouokews ; 5 elmev Se 

ON 125 Tis et [ov], xvpre ; ó Se Ey eip '1gc00s, dy ov * wees. 
q Mark xlii. 36 
Luke ii, 13. ix. 39. ch. zzii. 6 only. Prov. zxiv. 22. 2 rch. xxii. 6 only t. 

9. xxvi. 16. John iii. 8. Rev. v. 11 al. Exod. xxzli. 18. i 
8 w. acc., ch. zzii. 

t T ch. vil. 52 reff. 

for ras, ra Bl. for «ay, av NL E Chr,]. 
orr. 18 (vulg E- lat coptt]. 

8. rec kai efaidy., with EHLP rel Chr.: txt ABCN p. rec wepinorpavey bef 
avrov, with EHLP 13 rel [vulg syrr arm] Chr: txt (A)BCN m p.—aur. $os v. A.— 
[elz] repiec rp. [with] C3; so, appy, but perh wepiacrp. Al: wepiorp.C!. & èr (corre 
From ch xxii. 6 ?) ABCLN d p Thl-fin, de vulg E-lat : axo EHP 18 rel Thl.sif. add 
oKAnpoy co: $pos keyrpa Aakri(eiw (from ch xxvi. 14) E 180 am? Syr ayr-w-ast (udding 
a note that these words are not here in the text, but where Puul gives the account of 
himself). 

b. xd om (as II) ov, with ABEHLPN rel: ins C. rec aft o 5e ins xupios eurer 
(xupios appears to have been an insertion to avoid the apparent insufficiency of o de 
eirev, from ch xxvi. 15), with HLP 18 rel syrr [sah] Chr, Thl; xvpios xpos avrov E o 
11. 27-9. 66* ; xvpios 100 Hil; ere N k p!-3 43. 106-37 copt mth arm: om ABC p! 36 

ovr. bef rns od. AN p [syrr wth]: om 

vulg. 
seth Hil, Aug. 

aft ino. add o Na(wpaios (from ch xxii. 8) ACE [demid] Syr syr-w-ast copt 

5, 6. rec aft Bien. (omg Aa) adds oxAnpoy go: pos kevrpa Aaxri(eiw Tpejcov Te Kas 

Chrysorrhoas (Barrada), which divides 
into many streams (see 2 Kings v. 12), 
and fertilizes the plain (Strabo, xvi. 756, 
3j Aapacnnvh xópa Siapepdvras éwaivou- 
p. érn), —bounded on all sides by the desert. 
See Winer, Realw., from which the above 
is mainly taken: Vitringa in Jesaiam, p. 
650 ff. (Notitia Damasci et Regni Dama- 
sceni), and a vivid description in C. and H., 
pp.104—108. pòs T. ovv.) i. e. to the 
presidents of the synagogues, who would 
acknowledge the orders of the Sanhedrim, 
and could, under the authority of the Eth- 
narch, carry them out. ris 6800] Not 
* this way,’ E. V., which rendering should 
be kept for the places where the pronoun is 
expressed, as ch. xxii. 4 —but the way, 
viz. of *salvation, ch. xvi. 17, or *of the 
Lord,’ ch. xviii. 25. (The genitive, as rijs 
yvóuns elvai see 1 Cor. i. 12.) The ex- 
pression ‘THE WAY’ had evidently become 
a well-known one among Christians (see 
reff.) ; and it only was neceseary to prefix the 
pronoun when strangers were addressed. 

The special journey to Damascus 
presupposes the existence of Christians 
there, and in some numbers. This would 
be accounted for by the return of many 
who may have been converted at the Pen- 
tecostal effusion of the Spirit, and perhaps 
also by some of the fugitives from the per- 
secution having settled there. This latter 
is rendered probable by Ananias’s J/kovca 

ard ToAAGr wep) ToU &àybpbs ToÓTov, ver. 13. 
3.] Tbe journey from Jerusalem was 

probably made on the Roman road, i. e. 
tbat of the Itineraries, by Neapolis (Sichem) 
and Scythopolis, crossing the Jordan 8. 
of the lake Tiberias,—Gadara, and so to 
Damascus. Or he might have joined,— 
either the Petra road, by Jericho and Hesh- 
bon, and so by Botsrah to D.,—or the 
Egyptian caravan-track, which passes to 
the north of the lake of Tiberias, and near 
Cesarea Philippi. In either case the jour- 
ney would occupy from five to six days, the 
distance being 130 to 150 miles. 
wepiyorp. . T. A.] It was (ch. xxii. 6) wep? 
nue n,, , and from ch. xxvi. 18, the 
light was ödp thy Aauxpérnta ToU lou. 
These details at once cut away all ground 
from the absurd rationalistic attempt to ex- 
plain away the appearance as having been 
lightning. Unquestionably, the inference 
is, that it was a bright noon, and the full 
splendour of the oriental sun was shining. 

His companions saw the light, and 
were also cast to the ground, ch. xxvi. 
18, 14; xxii. 9, see below on ver. 7. 
Adyoucav aùr.) Tfj 'EBpait: dar, ch. 
xxvi.14. And it isa remarkable undesigned 
coincidence, that the form Tao should 
have been preserved in this account, and 
rendered in Greek in the translation of 
Paul's speech in ch. xxii. In ch. xxvi., 
where he was speaking in Greek before 
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9 da “avdornh xal , eis THY TO, Kalu Mat 1e. . 
YraAnOnceral aos Ó ts ce Set moicîv. 7 of 66 dròpes oi. sS 34. ch. xii. 7 

al. 3 Ki “auvodevovres abr eicT9kewar * éveot, axovoyres he 44.7 
v == .LX. 

zzii 10. 1 Cor. ziv. 3. Ezek. Hi. 22. w bere only t. Wied. vi. 33 (35) only. (-a, Luke 
ii. 44.) zx bere only. Prov. zvii. 28. lsa. lvi. 10. Ep. Jer. 41 only. 

eure kupie Tt pe ÜeAeis woma xai o kupios mpos avrov (from ch xxvi. 14, and 
xxii. 10. Inserted by Erasmus from the Latin: in his annotations on “Durum eat 
tibi he says lu grsecis codicibus id non additur hoc loco, cum mox sequatur, Surge: 
sed aliquanto inferius, cum narratur hsc res." See TYeg on the Printed Txt p 23), 
with no Greek manuscript as far as Griesbach (“codices græci, quantum scimus, nulli ”), 
Scholz ( ting Gb's words), and Tischdf are aware—vulg(demid fuld) r- w. ast (but 
varies, and syr ins Ma) setb(but varies) arm(ed-usc: but addg aAAa) Thl- ed · fin · txt 
Hil, (ren. to roi, omg the former part): aAAa is inserted and the rec omitted by all 
our manuscripts, by 23 others which Scholz specifies, by am! tol(Tischdf) Syr coptt 
[arm-zoh] Chr. 

6. ausið: B. 
E-gr: om ce k. 

rec om 3, with EHLP 13. 36 rel: ins ABCN p. Se: bef ce 

T. rec evveot, with L rel [Chr-ed,]: txt ABCEHPN a bi h m p 13 syr-mg-gr. 
for ner, 8e (omg 3e follg) p. 

Festus, he inserts the words 17 'EBp. 8:a,., 
to account for the use of the form ZaovA : 
or perbaps he spoke the solemn words, in- 
effaceable from his memory, as they were 
uttered, in Hebrew, for King Agrippa. 
See note on Xaoó^, ver. 17. pe 
icon 3] A remarkable illustration of 
Matt. xxv. 45. The pe is not emphatic 
(agst Wordsw.); but the very lack of 
emphasis, assuming the awful fact, gives 
more solemnity to the question. 
5. & 84] That Saul saw, as well as heard, 
Him who spoke with him, is certain from 
Ananias's h, ver. 17, and ch. xxii. 
14,—tbat of Barnabas, ver. 27,— from ch. 
xxvi. 16 (909v co), and from the re- 
ferences by Paul himself to his having 
seen the Lord, 1 Cor. ix. 1; xv. 8. These 
last I unhesitatingly refer to this occasion, 
and not to any subsequent one, when he 
saw the Lord é» dxordce:, ch. xxii. 17. 
Such appearances could can form the 
subject of autoptic testimony which should 
rank with that of the other apostles: this, 
on the contrary, was no &oracis, but the 
real bodily appearance of the risen Jesus : 
ao that it might be adduced as the ground 
of testimony to His Resurrection. On 
the words excluded from our text, as havin 
been interpolated from ch. xxvi. 14, a 
xxii. 10, see note at xxvi.14. It is natural 
that tbe account of the Aistorian should be 
less precise than that of the person con- 
cerned, relating his own history. In ch. 
xxvi. 15—18, very much more is related to 
have been said by the Lord: but perhaps 
he there, as he omits the subsequent par- 
ticulars, includes the revelations made to 
him during the three days, and in the mes- 
sage of Ananias. 7.) In ch. xxii. 9, 
ol dd cbr duol Byres b uiv oes dÜcdcarro 
(x. fupopoi éyévorro], Thy 8$ pwr» obx 

§xovoay Tov Aadovrrés uoi. Two accounts 
seemingly (and certainly, in the letter) 
discrepant; but exceedingly instructive 
when their spirit is compared, —the fact 
being this: tbat the companions of Saul 
saw and were struck to the ground by the 
light, but saw ovd3éva, no person :—that 
they stood (or were fixed :’ but I should 
acknowledge the discrepancy here, and re- 
cognize the more accurute detail of ch. 
xxvi. 14, that they fell to the ground) mute, 
hearing Tis ori, the sound of the 
voice, but not Th» $wrh» ToU AaAoUrrós 
pot, the words spoken and their meaning. 
Compare John xii. 29, note. (Only no 
stress must be laid on the difference be- 
tween the gen. and acc. government of 
pi, nor indeed on the mere verbal differ- 
enco of the two expressions ;—but their 
spirit considered, in the possible reference 
which they might have to one and the same 
fact.) Two classes of readers only will 
stumble at this difference of the forms of 
narration; those who from enmity to the 
faith are striving to create or magnif 
discrepancies, —and those who, by the sui- 
cidal theory of verbal inspiration, are effec- 
tually doing the work of the former. The 
devout and intelligent student of Scripture 
will see iu such examples a convincing 
proof of the simple truth of the narrative, 
the absence of all endeavour to pare away 
apparent inconsistencies or revise them 
into conformity,—the bond fide work of 
holy truthful men, bearing each his testi- 
mony to things seen and heard under the 
guidance, not of the spirit of bondage, but 
of that Spirit of whom it is said, ob rd 
srevua Kuplov, éAevÜepía. — I should not 
too hastily determine that tbis account 
has not come from Saul himself, on ac- 
count of the ubove differences: they are 

H 2 
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y ch. vi sé ret. THS Povis, wndéva Sè Y ÜecopoDvres. 8 yepon de XabXos ABCEH 
2 ch, Sail dg 

only. Judg. 
xvi. 20 A 
compl. onl a ch. gail H. égXemew *yepaywyoðvres 66 aùròv eisýyayov cis Aapa- 

` M 3 SN 2 bz. e 7 xai elmev Tpos avTOv èv "ópáuari Ò kvpios 
11 ó 56 xúpios rp 

. % „ ob a éme. 
d ch. vi 

E a  Avavías. 
Luke zin ̂" "Avavia. o 96 elmev *'I90U éyo, xupte. 
nly. Prov. 
zaxi. aR aùròv *'AvaaTàs tropevOntre èm. rv p thy Kadov- 
sa. Iv. 3. 

Tobit ziii. 18 Gen 1 & fy oOo lov T )vO- 
(not M), Bir. pévqv evOetav, kai &yrucov èv oixía ‘lovda ZaÜXov ovo 
ix. 7. 

6copovrres M? : opovres Nl. 
8. rec ins o bef cavAos, with HLP rel: om ARCER b! p. 

BHLP rel: txt (A)CE(N) p.—avory. A: nrvy 
ovder (cf ch xxii.) A' BN vulg E. lat syrr sah d g hk lo wth arm(appy] Chr Thi. 

wth 

rec areory., with 
. Ni. for 2nd 8e, re HLP a b (c?) 

[-rom]: txt A?C E-gr HLP rel copt Chr Thl.—in N a seems to have been begun 
nbove the line, but is left unfinished. 

9. for ovde, xa: ovx C. 
10. rec o xup. bef ev op., with HLP p rel vss [Chr.]: txt ABCEN vulg eth-rom. 
11. avacra fuld syrr(but so also ch x. 18, 20) coptt ; and, adding xa:, vulg(not am) 

seth(but so also elsw when there is no varn in the Greek). 

no more than might arise in narrations at 
different times by the same person. 
elorá$xewav] It wil be well to warn 
younger readers against an error often 
found in English Commentators (e. g. Dr. 
Burton here),—that Foryxa is past, and 
elorfxey pluperfect in signification, — 
éornna, ‘I have been standing,’ and elerh- 
reay, ‘had been standing.’ This error 
arises from forgetting the peculiar charac- 
ter of the verb Tory: with regard to tran- 
sitive and intransitive meanings. Jr, 
is strictly present, —eclarfikew imperfect : 
as much so as sto and stabam. Mat- 
thie, § 206. And this accuracy is im- 
portant here: they had mot ‘been stand- 
ing, but had fallen. See ch. xxvi. 14, 
o ila qe karawecorrey ju» eis Thy 
iv. Wordsw.'s explanation, that elerh- 
xe.oay refers to the standing still of the 
cavalcade, not to the standing of Saul’s 
companions, is untenable: for 1) the éveol, 
which qualifies the elorfkewar, forbids it: 
and 2) his justifying instances are all 
aoriste, Luke vii. 14; viii. 44; ch. viii. 38, 
not perfect, which surely will not bear this 
sense of mere arrestation in a course. 
8.] On his eyes being opened (it would 
seem that he had closed them on the first 
disappearance of the vision), he saw no 
one. He explains it, ch. xxii. 11, ds 8è 
obx é»éBAewor àrd ris Sd&ys ToU QoTbs 
éxelvov. He had seen, what those with 
him had not seen, the glorious Person of 
the Lord Jesus. See below on ver. 18. 
9.] Obs. ad BAéro», his personal subjective 
state: obe To., the historical fact. 
obe f$. ob d Fr.] There is no occasion to 

soften these words: the effect produced on 
him by the obpdsos zrracla (ch. xxvi. 
19), aided by his own deeply penitent and 
remorseful state of mind, rendered him in- 
different to all sustenance whatever. 
10.] Paul adds, ch. xxii. 12, with par- 
ticularity, as defending himself before the 
Jews, that Ananias was à»hp ebAaBhs 
xarà Tbv vóuov uaprupoUuevos ö rd wdy- 
Te» THY karowoUrrwv "lovsaley: saying 
nothing of the command received by him, 
nor that he was a disciple. In ch. xxvi., 
speaking before the Roman governor, he 
does not mention him. Mr. Howson 
(edn, 2, vol. i. p. 114) remarks on the close 
analogy between the divine procedure by 
visions here, and in ch. x. Here, Ana- 
nias is prepared for his work, and Saul 
for the reception of him as a messenger, 
each by a vision: and similarly Peter and 
Cornelius in ch. x. I may add, tbat 
in cb. viii., where the preparation of heart 
was already found in the eunuch, Philip 
only was supernaturally ppan for the 
interview. 11.) “We are allowed 
to bear in mind that the thoroughfares 
of Eastern cities do not change, and 
to believe that the ‘straight street,’ 
which still extends through Damascus 
in long perspective from the eastern gate, 
is the street where Ananias spoke to 
Saul.” (C. and H., p. 115.) olx(q 
"Iov8a] The houses of Ananias and Judas 
are still shewn to travellers. Doubtless 
they (or at least the former) would long be 
remembered and pointed out by Christians; 
but, in the long degradation of Christianity 
in the East, most such identities must have 

e^ a ^ ^ ^ , Pra 

ato TH vis, Nvegypévev è rav opharpðv avroð ovdéva d 4550 
m o 

pis 
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pats Tapoéa. 1? ov yap f mposevyerat, xal elðev dvdpa tea as x. 
, * 7 9 L 9 7 9 a a 9 reff. 

Avaviay óvopar. eisehOovra kal 5 émiÜévra ait@ £ yeipa sch ri. n 
Gras ^ ávaXéjyg. 13 árenpión ö "Avavías Kopie, ! Tkovaa "a. tapers. A = M 

A " e 

‘amd modo rep ToU avdpds Tovrov, dca * card Toig xeu. 
only. Isa. ldrylows gov éroizaev èv ‘IepoveaAnu i ral dde m eyes 

m 3 * ^ 9 [4 A L $ n , (- éfovaía» 1rapà Tay apyte a c- I.. £ p pxiepéwv Sioa: rávras Tous u èmixa Ber) sn. 
Aoupévous TÒ dvoua cov. l5 elmey 66 mpòs avrüv ò kÜptos , ane. 

and constr., 

*IIopevov, Sre Poxebos " éxXoyijs otiw pot obros ' TOU i par- 
8 ^ 

s Bactdcat To Ğvopd pov t éverrriov éÜvàv te kal Bacitéwy Wilds u. 
iu · 

1 = here first. Acts, vv. 2, 41, and ch. xz vi. lO only. Epp. passim. (Matt. 
m 1 Cor. vii. 37 reff. n ch. ii. 21 and Rom. z. 13 reff. 

p = Rom. iz. (31) 22, 23. 2 Cor. iv. 7. (1 Thess. 
quom. ix. 11 reff. r constr., 

t = ch. ii. 25 reff. 

12. rec aft eder ins ev ou (addition to complete sense, as is shewn by ite various 
position), with EHLP 18. 36 rel; aft a»3pa BC: om AN p vulg coptt wth. rec 
oroat: bef avanay, with HLP 13 rel [syrr]: om ov. sah seth-rom Chr,: txt ABCEN 
a hm p vulg arm. Tas xepas BENS: xepas ACN! p(appy): txt HLP 13 rel 
syrr(but Syr(Etberidge) bas the sing in ver 17) sah seth-pl. 

18. rec ins o bef avavıas : om ABCEH[L]PN. [ins xa; erev bef xup. E sth.] 
rec axnxoa (corrn to seemingly more appropriate tense), with HLP 13 rel Chr, : a«yxo- 
auer lect-14: txt ABCEN p. rec erot. bef 7. ayiois vou (alteration of character- 
istic arrangement to more usual one), with HLP 18 rel [syrr coptt sth arm] Chr (Ec 

dal, 2 Tim. iv. 14. 
xzvii. 53. Pe. av. 3 and : 

o abeol., Matt. ii. 8. ch. xxii. 21 al. fr. Jer. iii. 13. 
iv. 4.) 2 Tim. ii. (20) 21. (1 Pet. iii. 7. Pe. xxx. 12.) 
1 Cor. x. 13 reff. a = here only 2. 

Thl: er cep. bef eror A: txt BCEN mp [vulg] am demid fuld.—om gov p. 
16. rec po: bef eor., with EHLP 13 rel coptt Archel Thdrt Thl Iren-int: txt ABCN 

Did-c [Sev 

been lost; and imposture is so easy, that 
it is hardly possible to cherish the ht 
that the spots now pointed out can be the 
true ones. And so of all cases, where we 
have not unalterable or unaltered data to 
go on. Still, true as this is, we have 
sometimes proofs and illustrations unex- 
pectedly appearing, as research goes on, 
which identify as authentic, sites long 
pointed out by tradition. So that our way 
seems to be, to seek for all such elucida- 
tions, and meantime to suspend our judg- 
ment: bat never to lose sight of, nor to 
treat contemptuoualy a priori, a local belief. 

Tapofa} The first place where 
he is so specified. TARSUS was the 
capital of the province of Cilicia, a large 
and populous city (rijs KA. wóAu peydàny 
x. ebdaiuova, Xen. Anab. i. 2. 23) in a 
fruitful plain on the river Cydnus, which 
flowed through the midst of it (‘ Cydnos, 
Tarsum liberam urbem procul a mari se- 
cans. Plin. v. 27. Strabo, xiv. 673. Q. 
Curt. iii. 5. 1), with a swift stream of re- 
markably cold water. Strabo speaks most 
highly of its eminence in schools of philo- 
sophy: rocatrn rois dvédde àr»0péwos 
orovdh rds re pidocoglay xal rhy AMA 
éykókAio» Axacay nadelay yéyover, Ss 
bwepBéBanyra: kal 'Abhvas xal "AAetdr- 
Spesay kal «T Tira. AAo TÓzO» Üvrarór 
elxciv, dy È cxodral kal 8:arp:Bal r&y S- 

c m p vulg syrr -c]. ins rwr bef «0vo» BC!(Cyr.). 
with HLP rel Chr [Sev-c] Thart, Thl-sif : ins ABCEN p 18. 36 Thi-fin. 

rec om Ist re, 

có$u» kal TG». Adyww yeydvact. dae 
Bè rocovroy, Sri dvravOa wey of pidcpa- 
Ootwres dix Adres eicí, xiv. 674. 
He enumerates many learned men who had 
sprung from it. It was (see Plin. above) 
an “urbs libera," i. e. one which, though 
under Rome, lived under its own laws and 
chose its own magistrates. This ‘libertas’ 
was granted to it by Antony (Appian. Civ. 
v. 7): and much later we find it à Roman 
colony. Asa free city, it had neither the 
‘jus coloniarum,’ nor the ‘jus civitatis:’ 
see ch. xxi. 39, also xxii. 28, and note. It 
is now a town with about 20,000 inhabit- 
ants, and is described as being a den of 
poverty, filth, and ruins. There are many 
remains of the old town (Winer, Realw.). 

19. wposevyerat}] This word would 
set before Ananias more powerfully than 
any other, the state of Saul. &vbpa. 
Av. dv.) A man, whose name in the same 
vision he knew to be Ananias. The sight 
of the man and the knowledge of his name 
were both granted him in his vision. 
18. rots áy(ow cov] This is the first time 
that this afterwards well-known appella- 
tion occurs as applied to the believers in 
Christ. 14.] It could hardly fail to 
have been notified to the Christians at 
Damascus by their brethren at Jerasalem, 
that Sanl was on his way to persecute 
them, 15. gx. åxħàoyñs) A genit. of 
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% aùtòv dre Tob " Gvopatos pov mabeîv. 17 * anydGev dé 
'Avavías xa eish A eV eie thv oixiav, rai! eie èr avrov 

wc. v. ài. av. TAS xe elmev LO dergé, 0 Kupios atréorad«ev pe, 
26. xxi. 13. 

om. i. 5. Rom tium Inoods ó dee, cou dv Tfj 00Q oxou, Gras *àva- 
z — ch. v. 260 

reff. 
y ch. viii. 17 

reff. 
sch. ii. 3 reff. 
a ver. 12. 
b ch. if. 4 reff. 
c here only. 

Job II. 24. 
d = cb. il. 3. 

Matt. iii. 16. 
e here only. 

Levit. xi. 9, , 
12. (-wigery, Tobit zi. 13 [awoAew. NJ.) 

23. 1 Tim. iv. 4 
i = here only. 

h i > ? 

tpopny | évioy u. 

17. for 8e, re A. 
Im [sah] æth-rom Thl. 

Brévens ral b NED mveúparos dylov. 18 xai evOéos 
°amrérecay avroÜ amd rav OdÜaAudvr Se Nerds, 
“dvéBre wey re kai favaoràs éBarrricOn, 19 kai €" Xagaw 

éyévero è peta TOv èv Aapack@ 
pabnrav V juépas ) Twás, 29 nai evOéws ev rais avraryeryats 

f ch. viii. 26 reff. g = John xix. 30. Mark xv. 

Gen. xlviii. 2. trans., Luke 3 5 Ape 48 Mr . 

vas x. bef ex avr. C [coptt th]. 
om n npxov M (ins N-corr!). 

18. (awexrecay, so ABCEHN p [13] Thl.sif.) 

40. j ch 

om mc. HLP b d g h x 

rec aw. T. 090. bef avr. (more 
«usual instead of more characteristic arrangement), with CEHLPN rel: txt AB m. 

ws (more usual word) ABN! p [om copt sth]. 
doubtful. ] 

for re, 8« C'N copt. [Cl 
rec aft re ins vapaxpnpua (addition for precision), with (C3]EL rel syr 

[sah eth arm- ms]: om ABC!HPN d g 1! m p 86 vulg Syr copt arm[-ed ]. 
19. ex:oxvOy BCl. 

c p [18] vulg syrr coptt sth arm Chr,. 
0 Chr, ba ae. 

uality: as we ey, ‘the man of his choice.’ 
dee Winer, edn. 6, § 84. 3, b. Paul 
often uses this word oxeios in a similar 
meaning, see reff., especially Rom. ix., &c., 
where it is in illustrating God's sovereign 

wer in election. Baordoas, per- 
aps in reference to the metaphor in 

oxedos. vv] This would hardly be 
understood at the time: it was afterwards 
on a remarkable occasion repeated to Paul 
by the Lord in a vision (see ch. xxii. 21), 
and was regarded by him as the specific 
command which gave the direction to his 
ministry, see Gal. ii. 7, 8. Bao. |} 
Azrippa, and probably Nero. 16. 
twodcl—w] The fulfilment of this is testi- 
fled by Paul himself, ch. xx. 28, 25: see 
also xxi. 11. 17. Zeo$À] The He- 
brew form of Saul's name is only found 
here, and in the report of our Lord's pre- 
vious address to him. c. Ni. 
av. &y.] I can hardly think, with De W. 
and Meyer, that these words imply that 
the Lord had said to Ananias more than 
is above related: I would rather view them 
as a natural inference from what was said 
in ver. 15. In ch. xxii. 14, where the 
command to Ananias is omitted, Ais speech 
contains much of the reason given in the 
command here. It is remarkable again 

` how Paul, speaking there to an infuriated 
Jewish mob, gives the words spoken just 
that form which would best gain him a 
favourable hearing with them—-e. g. 6 deb: 

rec aft ey. ĝe ins o cavAos 
tical portion: so lect-12 has eye». ewai Tov rau), 

an ecclesias- 
with HLP rel: txt ABCEN 

ins orrw» bef ev Pauack» HLP bd g k m 

come HLP 0 

tay xarépey uv, —ideiv Tov Blaarov,— 
adyras dvOpdérous, avoiding as yet the 
hateful word (6»». He there too gives 
&yacràs drr ral dwdAovoa: rds ápap- 
qlas cov, éikaAecduevos Tb Ürvoua aŭro? 
as part of the exhortation of Ananias. 

18. dget Are] The recovery of 
sight is plainly related as miraculous, the 
consequence of the divinely appointed lay- 
ing on of the hands of Ananias. And this 
scaly substance which fell from his eyes 
was thrown off in the process of the in- 
stantaneous healing. arrieta] It 
has been well remarked (Olsh.) that great 
honour was here placed upon the sacra- 
ment of baptism, inasmuch as not even 
Saul, who had seen the Lord in special 
revelation and was an elect vessel, was 
permitted to dispense with this, the Lord’s 
appointed way of admission into His 
Church. 19. iv(ax.] intrans. see reff. 

fp. yd] A few days; of quiet, 
and becoming acquainted with those as 
brethren, whom he came to persecute as 
infidels: but not to learn from them the 
gospel (o08à yap yà rapà à»Opdrrov rap- 
éAaBor abró, ofre dbibáxy On», Gal. i. 12), 
nor was the time longer than to admit of 
eùôéws being used, ver. 20,—and indeed 
the same eb0éws of the whole spaco (in- 
cluding his preaching in our vv. 20, 21) 
preceding the journey to Arabia, in Gal. i. 
16. n places that journey before 
our é*yérero de, —which however is mani- 

ABCEH 
LPrab 
o d f g h 
kimo 
5 13 
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, 2 N ? ^ ^ 

k éxnpuocev tov ‘Incoby, öte or stiv 0 vios TOD leoù. TIT 
ch. xix. 18. 
2 Cor. zi. 4, 
L.P. 

e 7 » ` > ? r 2.3 4 5 A ch. x. 38, 40. iva Sdedeuévous avroUs aydyn en rods dpxuwepeis. liom v.z 
22 Davros 06 nüAXov * éveÜvvap otro, kai * avvéyvvvev ToUs 
'Tovóatovs ro xatosxovvtas èv AapaakQ, " cvuuBálov 

Y oUTOs ẽ ri ò ypiaTÓs, — 3 ds Se " drAnpodvTo * )uépas ? 9h", 2r. 
pers 3 ixavai, Y avvefjovXevcavro oi “lovdaiot * àveXeiv. avrov a John avii. 37 

g 
OTt 

Mark i. 38. r = Matt. x. 18 al. 
of Paul, and Heb. zi. 34. Ps. li. 7 (8). Judg. vi. 34 AB‘not Ed-vat. F) only. 

i i v ver. 20 a 1 Cor. ii. 16 reff. Ezad. xviii. 16. 
zviil. 18. xzcii. 7 L. see ch. viii. 11. 

7 Theod. v. iva, Matt. zavi. 4. John zi. 53 only. v. öri, John xviii. 14 only. 

m ch. viii. 13 
reff. 

n Gal. i. 13, 23 
only *. 

9 ver. 14. 

nly. see 
s Rom. iv. 20 als. Paul only, exc. e, which is 

t ch. li. 6 reff. 
reff. w ch. vii. 23 reff. x ver. 43. ch. 
y constr., Rev. iii. 18 only. 1 Macc. ix. 69. see Dan. vi. 

s ch. v. 33 reff. 

20. rec for ine., xpiorov (doctrinal alteration? see note), with HLP rel [arm-mss] 
Chr 
and int, 

21. «raro N'(but corrd). 

: alii aliter: txt ABCEN a c h p 13 vulg syrr [copt sth-rom arm-ed] Iren,[-gr 

for ev, es AN. «AgqAv6ev (alteration, not 
observing the force of the pluperf?) E-. gr HLP p rel Chr, : txt ABCN o (13) 36 E- lat. 

avayayn P [Chr. ]. 
22. aft eved. ins 7o Nope C, ev To A. E. 

ovvexeey E 57. 662. 137-80 Thi-fin: ecvrexvrer 18: txt B'CN. 
28. ins a: bef nuepa: H. 

festly against the sense of the text:— 
Michaelis and Heinrichs, between vv. 19 
and 20,—to which there is the same ob- 
jection : Kuinoel and Olsh., after ver. 25, 
—which the ev@éws of Gal. i. 16 will not 
allow: Neander and Meyer, in the 2uépai 
ixaral of ver. 23, which time however in 
our text is certainly allotted to the pro- 
gress of his preaching in Damascus, and 
the increase of the hostility of the Jews in 
consequence. See below. 20. In- 
cody] The alteration to xpiordy has pro- 
bably, as Meyer suggests, been made from 
doctrinal considerntions, to fix on ó vids 
Tov eoù the theological sense, —/Aat Christ 
is the Son of God—instead of that which 
it now bears,—that Jesus is the Son of 
God, i.e. that Jesus of Nazareth as a 
matter of fact, is the Son of God, i. e. the 
Messiah expected under that appellation. 
Be this as it may, the Neral | TÒ Svopa 
Tovro (ver. 21) is decisive for the reading 
noob, and obrós dori ô xpiords ver. 22 
still more so. 91. wophiicas | Mi- 
litari verbo usus est, Erasm. So sch. 
Choeph. 680, of Y, wat’ Éxpas dvds ds 
wopðoúueða. See also Sept. c. Theb. 176 
(194 Dind.). éAnAvGa}] bad come 
here, implying the abandonment of the 
pose 23.] I regard the paAAov 
veSvvapotro, as the only words beneath 
which can lie concealed the journey to 
Arabia. Paul mentions this journey (Gal. 
i. 17) with no obscure hint that to it was 
to be assigned the reception by him, in 
full measure, of the Gospel which he 

rec cuvexuver, with A[B']HLP rel: 
om 1st rovs BN’. 

preached. And such a reception would 
certainly give rise to the t accession 
of power here recorded. am the more 
disposed to allot that journey this place, 
from the following considerations. The 
omission of any mention of it here can 
arise only from one of two causes: (1) 
whether Paul himself were the source of 
the narrative, or some other narrator, —the 
intentional passing over of tt, as belong- 
ing more to his personal history (which it 
was his express purpose to relate in Gal. i.) 
than to that of his ministry: (2) on the sup- 
position of Paul not having been the source 
of the narrative,—the narrator having 
not been aware of it. In either case, this 
expression seems to me one very likely to 
have been used :— (1) if the omission was 
intentional, — to record a remarkable acces- 
sion of power to Saul's ministry, without 
particalarizing whence or how it came: 
(2) if it was «nintentional,—as a simple 
record of that which was observed in him, 
but of which the source was to the nar- 
rator unknown. cvvéxvvvev] Chry- 
sostom strikingly says, dre e 
d reo d ui abrobs xal oük «fa pôéyye- 
oa évdéuicay AN Adx V tis dy vor: 
rotobras ÜDiaAétems adwadAaydrvres Fre- 
pávov, kal Lrepdvov e qur ebpor 
črepov. (Cramer’s Catena.) 83. 
fpépac lxavat] In Damascus, see above on 
ver. 19. The whole time, from his con- 
version to his journey to Jerusalem, was 
three years, Gal. i. 18. dvedeiv adr. |] 
éx] rà» loxupdy cvAAoyiwpbr Epxorvas 
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a constr., Phil 24 ^ eyvacOn 86 rë Lavrw E“ aùrõv. “°mapery- ABCEH 
Lev. iv. 

b ch. 
11 ii. 3t 3, 

IIPAEEIZ AIIOZTOAQN. IX. 

M. 2 3, 1. Pouvto d& kal tas vas *fjuépas Te kal * vuKTOS ETOS 
oniy. kau · GUTOV *avéedwow 2⁵ Age & oi pabnrai avrov 
li. 22. 

e mid., Luke vi. 7. ziv. 1. Gal. ir. 10. Pe. xzzvi. 13. act, Mark ili. 2. Luke xx. 20 only. d gen., Luke 
zviii.7. Rev.iv.8aM. re i. 2. V.R. Mdpas, Mark v. 5. 1 Thess. I. 9 al. Isa. xxxiv. 10. acc., ch. xx. 31 reff. 

e Matt. xxx. 35, 39. Gen. zii. 5. 

24. [ravaw H.] 
ABCEN Fr-coisl p 36 Orig,. 

rec wapernpouy (mistake: see below), with HLP 13 rel: txt 
rec for de rai, re (the -To of sapernpovrro being mis- 

taken for re, no other copula was wanted: and thus de xa: was struck out: thus also 
the xa: in L & as unnecessary aft de), with HP 13 rel Syr [wth] Chr: 3e L 137-80 
syr coptt arm Gb]: txt ABCEN Fr-coisl p 36 vulg 

for nu. to ave., OFWS MiagwoLy avTOY Hu. Kat VVKT. A. 
om ve A d f k Orig. 

aveA. bef avrov N?. 
Orig. 

25. rec avrov oi na89Ta:, with EHLP 18 rel [vulg] syrr coptt æth-pl [arm] Chr-txt 
(Ec Thl: avrov o: nab. avrov b: o: wabyras avrov m p*(or corr! P): os pantai 86. 69 
lect-12: txt ABCN Fr-coisl p'(perhaps) am demid Orig (vol. ii. p. 394) Chr(éxdrpepe 

dA ol lovato. oùkéri yap cuxopdyras 
Kk. xatnydpous x. evSoudprupas émi(n- 
rovow, Chrys. Hom. xx. 24.] In 
2 Cor. xi. 82, Paul writes, v Aauacng ó 
eOvdpxns 'Apéra ToU Bacirdws eppotpe 
Th» rów Aura, widoa pe LOGAN. 
A somewhat difficult chronological ques- 
tion arises respecting the subordination of 
Damascus to this Aretas. The city, under 
Augustus and Tiberius, was attached to 
the province of Syria: and we have coins 
of Damascus of both these emperors, and 
again of Nero and his successors. But we 
have none of Caligula and Claudius; and 
the following circumstances seem to point 
to a change in the rulership of Damascus 
at the death of Tiberius. There had been 
for some time war between Aretas, king of 
Arabia Nabatea (whose capital was Petra), 
and Herod Antipas, on account of the di- 
vorce by Herod of Aretas' daughter at the 
instance of Herodias, and on account of 
some disputes about their frontiers. A 
battle was fought, and Herod's army en- 
tirely destroyed (Jos. Antt. xviii. 5. 1). 
On this Antipas, who was a favourite with 
Tiberius, sent to Rome for help: and Vi- 
tellius, the governor of Syria, was com- 
missioned to march against Aretas, and 
take him, dead or alive. While on his 
march, he heard at Jerusalem of the death 
of Tiberius (March 16, A. p. 37), and 
wÓóAcpoV exdépew obkéÓ' duolws Ovrdpervos 
dia Tb eis T dior ueramemroxéra: Tà xpdy- 
para (Antt. xviii. 5. 3), abandoned his 
march, and sent his army into their win- 
ter quarters, himself returning to Antioch : 
Antt. ibid, This werawerrwxdva: Tà xp. 
brought about a great change in the situ- 
ation of Antipas and his enemy. Antipas 
was soon (A.D. 39) banished to Lyons, and 
his kingdom given to Agrippa, his foe 
(Antt. xviii. 7. 2), who had been living in 
habits of intimacy with the new emperor 
(xviii. 6. 5). It would be natural that 
Aretas, who had been grossly injured by 

Antipas, should, by this change of affairs, 
be received into favour; and the more so, 
as there was an old grudge between Vitel- 
lius and Antipas, of which Jos. says (Antt. 
xviii. 4. 5), Lents oͤpyhr, wéxps 3h wat 
uer ide, Tatou Thy àp xX) wapeAndédros. 

Now in the year 38 Caligula made 
several changes in the East, granting Itu- 
ra to Sosmus, Lesser Armenia and parts 
of Arabia to Cotys, the territory of Cotys 
to Rhemetalces,—and to Polemon, the 
son of Polemon, his father’s government. 
These facts, coupled with that of no Da- 
mascene coins of Caligula and Claudius 
existing shee might be fortuitous, but 
acquires force when thus combined), make 
it probable that about this time Damascus, 
which belonged to the predecessors of Are- 
tas (Jos. Antt. xiii. 5. 2), was granted to 
Aretas by Caligula. This would at once 
solve the difficulty, The other supposi- 
tions,—that the Ethnarch (see on 2 Cor. 
xi. 92) was only visiting the city (as if 
he could then have guarded the city to 
prevent Paul's escape), —or that Aretas 
had seized Damascus on Vitellius giving 
up the expedition against him (as if 
a Roman governor of a province would, 
while waiting for orders from a new em- 

ror, quietly allow one of its chief cities to 
taken from him), are in the highest 

degree improbable. The above is taken in 
substance from Wieseler, Chron. des Apost. 
Zeitalters, pp. 167—176. His further ar- 
gument from a coin BaciAéws 'Apéra S- 
€AAnvos does not seem conclusive, as it 
leaves the latter title altogether unac- 
counted for. It probably (C. and H. i. 
pp. 101 and 132) belongs to a former Are- 
tas. 25.] The reading in the text, AaB. 
ol paĝnral atrov, is ambiguous. Chrys. 
(see in var. readd.), al. take it as if Saul had 
disciples of his own who did this. The only 
escape from this inference is by supposing 
an unusual government of a gen. by Aa- 
Bévres, such as we sometimes find in Ho- 
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vuxròs did ToU ErTeiyovs  xaOikav avrov ! yaXácavres t 2 cor. xi. 
év *orrvpiói. 

7 
26 | wraparyevopevos Se ‘eis ‘Iepovoadryp £1 cor xi. 3. 

^ A A Re . i. 12 

m érrecpáro " xo\rAGoOas Tois paOntais: kai TráyTes édoBobvro ae 1 timen) 
0 Ode 

QUTOY, i?) ° MeaTEvorTEs ° ÖTE? otiw ua gris. J Bapváßas u 

8e *"émiXaflópevos avrov iyayey pos ToU; dTocTÓXovs, 

J- 

Luke v. 19. 

A A A ,^ Ex xai " Gwyyrjoaro avTots r év Tfj ode ' eldev Tov t xÜpuov, M. LL 
«al Ort éXaXgoev avrQ, kal ' mâs év AapackgQ "émap- 
pnoiacato év TQ ovopate 'Igao. 

Luke v. 4, 5. 
ch. xxvii. 17, 

98 , 2 ^ 30. 2Cor. 
xal y per abr 3 only. 

er. xiv. 
hd kg , , 9 e , jp 

Y exs7ropevopevos xal " ex vropeuo eos eis  lepovcsaAjp, , Hatt? 
u E: , 3 ^ o» ? ^ , 99 7 31 1. xvi. 
wappnavalopevus év TQ Ovopxate ToU Kupiou, 29 d re n 

att. ii. 

1. (John viii. 2.) ch. ziii. 14. zv. 4 only. Josh xxiv. 11. 
18 NX, F(bot A) Ald. only. n ch. y. 13 reff. 
Av. 31. pres., ch. xvi. 38 reff. 
4.) xxii. 27 only. (Prov. vli. 13.) gen., ch. xvii. 19 reff. r o 

s as abore (r). Mark ix. 9. Luke vili. 39. ix. 10, ch. viii, 33. Heb. xi. 32 only. Josh. ii. 23. t John 
xx. 90. (ch. xxii. 18.) pār T. x., 1 Cor. iz. I reff. u ch. ziii. 46. xiv. 325. Eph. 
vi. 20. 1 Thess. ii. 2 only. L. P. Prov. zx. 9 al. v here only. Zech. viii. 10. see ch. i. 31. 

Tots pabyrais abreu: ka) yàp padyras elxer eb0éws). rec xaOnxay bef bia T. TeX., 
omg avrov (correction apparently, for the sake of perspicuity, to prevent XaBorres and 
dia Tov Texovs being connected together), with HLP (13) rel Chr: txt ABC(E m) N 
Fr-coisl p Orig.—om avrov EHLP m rel: ins ABCN Fr-coial p 13. opupid: [C]N. 

96. rec aft wap. õe ins o cavAos (insertion as in ver 19: further shewn by o wavAos 
in E fc), with HLP 13 rel syr th- pl [arm] Chr-txt, Thl: o xavAos E 33-4. 105: om 
ABC p vulg coptt eth Chr-comm,. for es, e» EHLP rel Thl-sif: txt A B(sic: 
eee table) CN a d f g o p(Treg expr, so also Scriv) 36. exeipalev (corra to more 
usual form, see reff) ABCN p: txt EHLP 13. 36 rel Chr. 

21. om 3rd xa. N'(ins N-corri · 3). rec ins rev bef mo., with EHLPN p 13 rel; 
kvpiov, A 98-mg; rov xù a h k lect-12: om BC m o. 

28. om xa: exw. (homaotel) HLP b d f 1 m o Chr, Thl.sif. rec (for eis) ev, with 
H a h [vulg syrr wth arm) Chr,: txt ABCELPN [m] p 13. 86 rel Chr,. (Meyer holds 
that eis is owing to a wish to have a prep that may apply to one or other of the par- 
ticiples : but surely no corrector would have left exxop. as together, and H which 
omits x. ei. reads ev.) rec ins xa: bef rapp., with EHLP rel ves Chr, Thl : om 
ABC p 18. 40 fuld th -· rom arm. rec aft 7. kvp. ins mou, with HLN m (omg 
Tov)] 18 rel th - pl Chri: for v. xv, 1b C 3. 10-4. 38. 677. 80! Syr Chr, : om «vp. a h: 

m ch. xxvi. 21 only. Pros. xi. 
o Jobn ziv. 10. Rom. 3.9 1 Thess. iv. 14 al. Job 
q constr., ch. xvi. 19. xviii. 17. Luke ix. 47. (xiv. 

constr., Mark v. 16. ch. zii. 17 only. 

txt ABEPN! p 40 vulg syr coptt æth- rom arm. 

mer, e. g. dryxds AaBéryy AMA HJ, Il. y. 
711; 'Obveros AdBe yobver, Od. x. 810: 
see also II. y. 869, 0, 371; Od. e. 428, r. 
480. Bo we have xparhoas ris yeipds 
aris, Luke viii. 54. But whether this is 
justified in a case where the whole person 
is concerned, as here, may be a question. 
If it is, it must be because not the taking 
and bringing him to the spot, but the act 
of laying bold of him to put him into the 
basket, is intended. Sid T. Te(y0vs] 
Further particularized by the addition of 
dià Oupldos, 2 Cor. xi. 33. Such windows 
in the walls of cities are common in the 
marge see Josh. ii. 1 Sam. xix. 12: 
and an engraving of part of the present 
wall of Damascus in C. and H. i. p. 124. 

p] capyárp, 2 Cor. xi. 33. 
> note 1 on Matt. xv. 37. 

: y. mediately: the purpose 
of this journey was to become nainted 
with Peter, Gal. i. 18: a resolution pro- 
bably taken during the conspiracy of the 

Jews against him at Damascus, and in 
fartherance of his announced mission to 
the Gentiles: that, by conference with 
the Apostles, his sphere of work might be 
agreed on. And this p his esca 
enabled him to effect. ral) Not but: 
the 8¢ follows. N.] It is very pro- 
bable that Barnabas and Saul may have 
been personally known to each other in 
youth. ‘Cyprus is only a few hours’ sail 
from Cilicia. The echools of Tarsus may 
naturally have attracted one who, though 
a Levite, was a Hellenist: and there the 
friendship may have begun, which lasted 
through many vicissitudes, till it was 
rudely interrupted in the dispute at An- 
tioch (ch. xv. 39).’ (C. and H., edn. 2, i. p. 
127.) rd Arr.] Only Peter, and 
James the Lord's brother, Gal. i. 18, 19. 
Probably there were no other Apostles 
there at the time: if there were, it is 
hardly conceivable that Saul should not 
have seen them. On his second visit, he 
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w Matiz. Kal" cuvelntes " pos Tous ENA H . of 06! érreyeípovv Ascen 
ix. 18. Luke 

y Luke i. I. ch. Tapocóv. 

Esth. ix. 25. 
z vv. 23, 24. 
a absol., 1 Cor. 

xiii. 13 only. 
b = John xxi. 

13 only in 
N Acts 
and Epp. 
passim. 

c ch. zziii. 18 
d ch. vii. 12 reff. L. P. reff. 

iv. 14. xziii. 5. ver. 42. ch. x. 87. 
vili. 1. x. 23. ziv. 4, 17. 1 Thess. v. 11. 
ch. xxi. 21. w. d», Luke 1. 6. 1 Pet. iv. 3. 3 Pet. II. 10. 
(reff.) only. = Rom. xii. 8 re 

29. aft ure. ins re (but corrd) Ni. 

x P 
*GyeMeiv avTOv. 30» éryyyovres 06 ^oi ^ adergoi ^ xar- eat 

; 1 
ýyayov avrà» eis Katodperay xal d éfamréareiXav aùròv eis 213 

81 H e obv ° éxxXnaía f fd ths lov6óaías xal 
DlaXXaías kal Xapapeíae 8eiyev 5 eiprvgv, "oixoSopov- 
pévn xal 'sopevouévg TQ * po8p ToU k cuptou, xai 75 
lqrapaxAnoes TOU wylou Trvevparos ™ érAnOuveTo 32 Eyé- 

e sing. w. two or more places adjoined, bere only. 
g John xvi. 38, Rom. v. 1 is , : 

f Luke 
h = ch. zz. 33. 1 Cor. 

i constr., ch. xiv. 16. Jude ll only. Prov. xxviii. 36. ove 

Joah. RS A Ald. compl. k 3 Cor. v. 11 
m ch. vi. 7 reff. 

eAAnvas A many vss(Grocos) : vulg has 
loquebatur quoque gentibus, et disputabat cum Gracis, but am demid &c omit gentibus 
(corrn from ch xi. 20). 
p [vulg] Chr,. 

O. for rais., cepocoAupa A. 

rec avro» bef ar«A., with HLP 18 rel: txt ABCEN ah m 

add Jia ruxros E, vueros c 180 Syr syr-w-ast sab. 
om And avrov (as unnecessary) AE a? h: ins BCHLPN p rel. 

31. rec as ner ovy exxAnorat [add waga: E) &c exor . . owoBopovueraa| - evo. E] x. 
wopevoueras[ -nevoi E] &c exAvgvrovro (see note), with EHLP rel syr Chr, [Aug,] : txt 
ABCN p 13 vulg Syr coptt eth arm Dion, Thi-fin. 

saw John also (Gal. ii. 9). Perhaps he 
never saw in the flesh any other of the 
Apostles after his conversion. N- 
uro] viz. Barnabas, not Saul. , 
*EAÀAqvirrés ) Sce ch. vi. 1 and note. This 
he did, partly, we may infer, to avoid tbe 
extreme and violent opposition which he 
would immediately encounter from the 
Jews themselves, but partly also, it may 
well be believed, because he himself in the 
synagogues of the Hellenists had opposed 
Stephen formerly. 80. ivi yvóvres 
88 . . . There was also another reason. 
He was praying in the temple, and saw 
the Lord in a vision, who commanded him 
to depart, for they would not receive his 
testimony :—and sent him from thence to 
the Gentiles: see ch. xxii. 17—21 and 
notes. His stay in Jerusalem at this visit 
was fifteen days, Gal. i. 18. alg Kar- 
pet] From the whole cast of the sen- 
tence, the car yy and dfardrre:Aay, we 
should infer this to be Cæsarea Stratonis 
[ree on ch. x. 1], even if this were not 
etermined by the word Kairdpeia used 

absolutely, which always applies to this 
city, and not to Cesarea Philippi (which 
De Dieu, Olsh., and others believe to be 
meant [see Matt. xvi. 18 and note]). From 
Gal. i. 21, it would appear that Saul about 
this time traversed Syria (on bis way to 
Tarsus ). If so, he probably went by sea 
to Seleucia, and thence to Antioch. The 
tar rea looks more like a ‘sending 
off’ by sea, than a mere ‘sending forward’ 
by land. els Tapaóv] towards, ‘for,’ 
arsus. He was not idle there, but cer- 

tainly preached the Gospel, and in all pro- 

bability was the founder of the churches 
alluded to ch. xv. 23 and 41. 

31.) FLOURISHING STATE OF THE 
CHURCH IN PALESTINE AT THIS TIME. 
Commencement of new section: compare 
ud ody, and note, ch. xi. 19. The ing 
dxxAnola can hardly (as Meyer) be au 
alteration to suit the idea of the unity of 
the charch,—as in that case we should have 
similar alterations in ch. xv. 41; xvi. 5, 
where no variations are found in the chief 
M88. More probably, it has been altered 
here to conform it to those places. This 
description probably embraces most of the 
time since the conversion of Saul. De 
Wette observes, tbat the attention of the 
Jews was, during much of this time, dis- 
tracted from the Christians, by the at- 
tempt of Caligula to set up his image in 
the temple at Jerusalem, Jos. Antt. xviii. 
8. 2—9. povpérņ) See Matt. 
xvi. 18. It probably refers to both exter- 
nal and internal strength and accession of 
grace. Paul commonly uses it of spiritual 
building up: see reff. «op. T9 g.] 
walking in the fear: for construction see 
ref.: — not ‘following after the fear’ 
(Winer, edn. 2, § 31.1; not in edn. 6, 

‘advancing in the fear’ (Beza, Wolf). 
Kk. T. T . T. dy. wv. èrànô. ] 

And was multiplied (reff.) by the exhor- 
tation of (i. e. inspired by) the Holy 
Spirit. This is the only rendering which 
suits the usage of the words. Those of 
the Vulg. ‘consolatione replebantur,’—of 
Kuin., ‘adjumento abundabant,’ are un. 

ab. 
gh 
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vero 8e Iérpov *Sdiepydpevov bid mávrov °Kxaredeiy » v. tiá, 
Kai mpds Tovs Padyious ro xatotxouvras Avdda. 
33 ebpey Bé ère? dyÜporróv twa ovopars Aivéav ' é£ éràv 
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tt. xii. 43. 
1 Cor. x. I. 
2 Cor. i. 16. 
Lev. Ex ri. 5. 
(with acc., ch. 
xiii. 6 reff.) 

L * [4 2 * , 2 

oxt@ ‘xataxeipevoy eri ‘xpaBartov, bs hy " TapaXeXv- och rii. s 
2 

piévos. p ver. ** kai elmev aùr 0 Iérpos Aivéa, iarai ce’ Inaods emn, ch. i. 
19 ^ A rec. 222 

6 Xpicróv “dvaornOs xal * otpdcov acavrQ. 85 al ; = Lake sil. 
evOews * dvéotn, xal clóay avroyv Trávreg oi xatotxouvTes f 

30. ch. xxviii. 8. Prov. vi. 9. 
here (ch. v. 42 v. r.) only. (ch. xviii. 5. 
154 L. only. Job xvii. is. Ezek. zaii 

tch. v. 15 reff. 

41. coastr., here only. 

Kings xviii, 

ss 1 ark i. 
uch. viii. 7 reff. vino. ò xp-, 

w = ver. 6 reff. x Mark xi. 8 bis y Mt. xiv. 
Esth. iv. 3. 

$2. rec Avay (here and in ver 35 alteration to an inflected form from the original 
Avda: cf es Avda rapeàĝwy Jos. B J ii. 19. 1), with CEHL rel 86 Cbr, : Avbay P m 
57: txt ABN 13. 40. (18 def here.)—N has ev Av38a, but e» is marked for erasure by 
Ni or corr!. 

83. rec aw. bef orou., with HLP rel 36 Chr, Thl-sif: om orn. 18: txt ABCEN 
k m p vulg syrr arm (coptt sth) Thi-fin. rec xpaBBare, with (EHL(P)) 18 rel 
Thi: txt ABCN p.—xpaBfBer. B? ; xpaBarr. AB'CEHLPN?: xpaBarxr. NI. 

84. ins o xup. bef inc. A 16-8. 86. 40. 68 vulg(not fuld demid] sah wth arm Thi-fin, 
Ambr,. om 2nd o (alteration to the Name ino. xp.) B'(but * superadditur ") CRN o 
13 [ Thi-fin] : ins AEHLP p rel Chr, [Thl-sif}. 

exampled, see reff. ^ Neither must Tf 
wapaxA. be coupled with 75 dg, as in 
E. V., and by Beza and Rosenmiiller, 
which would leave olxo8ou. standing by 
itself, and render the sentence totally un- 
like Luke's usual manner of writing. 

32—35.) HEALING or ÆNEAS AT 
Lyppa BY PrTER. This and the following 
miracle form the introduction to the ver 
important portion of Peter's history whic 
follows in ch. x.,—by bringing him and his 
work before us again. 35. Supxóp. 8. r.] 
These words are aptly introduced by the 
notice in ver. 31, which shews that Peter's 
journey was not an escape from persecution, 
ut undertaken at a time of peace, and for 

the purpose of visiting the churches, 
wdvtey may be neuter, all parts: but it 
is probably masc. and aylw» understood. 
Wieseler (p. 145, note) doubts whether we 
can say Zip xc did wárror T. &ylov, 
but see reff. The xal makes the masc, 
more likely, as it presupposes some dyin 
in the mind of the writer before. As 
I have implied on ver. 31, this journey of 
Peter’s is not necessarily consecutive on 
the events of vv. 1—30. But an alternative 
presate itself here; either it took place 
efore the arrival of Saul in Jerusalem, or 

after his departure : for Peter was there 
uring hie visit (Gal. i. 18). It seems 

most likely that it was before his arrival. 
For (1) it is Luke’s manner in this first part 
of the Acts, where be is carrying on several 
histories together, to follow the one in 
hand as far as some resting-point, and then 
go back and take up another: see ch. viii. 2 
thus taken up from dva:péoes: aùroù, ver. 1: 
ver. 4 going back to the S:acwapdrres :— 

ch. ix. 1 taken up from viii. 3:—xi. 19, 
from viii. 4 again:—and (2) the journey 
of Peter to visit the churches which were 
now resting after the persecution would 
hardly be delayed so long as three whole 
years. So that it is most natural to place 
this section, viz. ch. ix. 32—xi. 18 (for all 
this is continuous), before the visit of 
Saul to Jerusalem, and during his stay 
at Damascus or in Arabia. See further on 
xi. 19. A688a] Lod, Neh. vii. 37. 
A large village near Joppa (ver. 38), on the 
Mediterranean (Jos. Antt. xx. 6. 2, ch 
Tid Avd8ay Acyou., TóÓAcos Tb uéyeÜos ob 
&roBéovcar), just one day's journey from 
Jerusalem (Lightf, Cent. Chor. Matth. 
rem. cxvi). It afterwards became the 

important town of Diospolis. 33. 
Alvéav] Whether a believer or not, does 
not appear; from Peter's visit being to 
the saints, it would seem that he was: 
but perhaps the indefinite &r6penrór Tiva 
may imply the contrary, as also Peter's 
words, announcing a free and unexpected 
gift from One whom he knew not. 
94. erpéc. ceavr.] Not ‘for the futures: 
but immediately, as a proof of his sound- 
ness. 35. wávres . . . . oUrwes] Not 
all, who had turned to the Lord,’ as Kuin.: 
this would make the mention of the fact 
unmeaning,—and surely more would see 
him than the believers merely. The similar 
use of olrives in the ref. shews its meaning 
to be commensurate with the preceding 
srávres, and to gather them into a class, of 
which that which follows is predicated. All 
that dwelt in L. and B. saw him ;—which 
also (i. e. and they) turned to the Lerd. 
A general conversion of the inhabitants to 
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yeoch e . Abòòa xal Tov Xdpova, I oitwes * éréotpeway * él Tov ABCEH 
zch. xxvi. 20 ` A P Lu a b a + L  * = Men * kúpiov. 36 Ey Ion. l dé Tis ùv * pabryr pia OVOMATE cát gh 
in Tas Tapi, f) * Sseppnvevopévn Xr Aopkáse abro Sj pis 

b 1 Cor, si. 44 X5poy9s ° ayaboy ° épywv xal 'éxenuoavvav 5 àv erolet. 
e S x3; 87 égéyero 88 év Talis ,, ec, " üáaÜDevrjaacav avrny 

iv. 1. ^ » 4 — ch xis. daroÜavety: lAovcavres 06 avtny EOnxav év * trrepay. 
dc "d 38 Sys 66 ova gs AvbOas T) lom oi uaÜmrai áxovcav- 

ziii. 3 al11.), exc. here and TES OTL llérpos 'éoriv ev aùr drecre a Óvo avdpas 
Heb. ziii. 21. ` $ X ^ ` n? 7 ^ fner,ch x 7Tpós auToy m vapakaXoÜvres Mn “oxvnaons d e Heir 
17 only. Dan. iv. 24 (27). see ch. iii. 2 reff. h = Matt. x. 8al. 2 Kinga 

xiil. 4 A Ald. Cris, B, F). (Ps. xxx. 10.) i John aiii. 10. ch. xvi. 33. Heb. x. 22. 2 Pet. ii. 22. Rev. 
i. 8 only. Exod. ii. 6. k ch. i. 13 reff. Acts only. 3 Kings xvii. 19. 1 prer., ch. xvi. 38 reff. 

m= e Hu 23 al. fr. o w. dens, Luke ii. 15. ch. xi. 19, 22 only. Gen. 
xxii. 5. 

g attr., ch. i. I reff. 

n here only. Num. zzii. 16. 

35. (eav, so AB: eba C.) om To» Ni. Steph caperüv (corra with the 
same view as Au: but seeing vov before it, the transcriber could not make it an 
accus. fem., and has therefore made it a masc from capwvas, not seeing that it was 
already an accus from caper), with b! c k p 36: accapwray f: aggapwva HL a b? g h 
l o 13 Chr, acapera P e 106!: txt BCE d m (coptt) Thi-fin: cappera LA (over an 
erasure)] N. 

36. «py. bef ay. BCE m 13 vulg spec LM 
91. «05x. bef avr. AN! p 40: om avr 

J: txt AHL[PJN rel Chr, Thl. 
txt CEHL[P 4 n 13 rel Chr. ins Te 

bef uvrep. ACE a h o Orig, : om BHLPN p rel Chr.. 
88. rec Av3dys, with BSEHLP rel 86 Q Chr,} : AvB8as AN! (possibly the original 

ICT NS as ABN agree in Avda vv 32, 35): txt 
om dvo arsp. HLP ab dfg hlo Chr, 

p. (18 def.) [aft o: ins 8e H.] 
l-sif. rec oxynoa D. e. avTer 

(alteration to avoid the harshness of the direct constr with rapax. Meyer thinks 
the direct constr has been written in the Bad and found its way into the text), with 

1 C*(appy) HLP 13. 86 rel syrr [sth arm 
(oxrno( . .) p.) 

the faith followed. Tov Xápeva] 
Perhaps not a village, but (and the art. 
makes this probable) the celebrated plain 
of that name, extending along the coast 
from Cæsarea to Joppa, see Isa. xxxiii. 9; 
xxxv. 2; lxv. 10; Cant. ii. 1; 1 Chron. xxvii. 
29; and Jerome on Isa. xxxiii, and lxv., 
vol. iv., pp. 436, 780. Mariti (Travels, 

. 850) mentions a village Saren between 
Lydda and Arsuf (see Josh. xii. 18, marg. 
E. V.): but more recent travellers do not 
notice it. See Winer, Realw., where other 
places of the same name are mentioned. 

36—43.) Raising or TABITHA 
FROM THE DEAD. 38. iv INI 
Joppa was a very ancient Philistian city, 
on the frontier of Dan, but not belonging 
to that tribe, Josh. xix. 46; on the coast 
(ch. x. 6), with a celebrated but not very 
secure harbour (Jos. B. J. iii. 9. 3: see 
2 Chron. ii. 16; Ezra iii. 7; Jonah i. 3; 
1 Mace. xiv. 5; 2 Macc. xii. 8), —eituated 
in a plain (1 Macc. x. 75—77) near Lydda 
(ver. 38), at the end of the mountain road 
connecting Jerusalem with the sea. The 
Maccabean generals, Jonathan and Simon, 
took it from the Syrians and fortified it 
(1 Macc. x. 74—76 ; xiv. 5, 34. Jos. Antt. 
xiii. 9. 2). Pompey joined it to the pro- 

Chr: txt ABC!EN p vulg spec [coptt]. 

vince of Syria (Antt. xiv. 4. 4), but Cesar 
restored it to Hyrcanus (xiv. 10. 6), and it 
afterwards formed part of the kingdom of 
Herod (xv.7. 8) and of Archelaus (xvii. 
11. 4), after whose deposition it reverted 
to the province of Syria, to which it be- 
longed at the time of our narrative. It 
was destroyed by C. Cestius (Jos. B. J. ii. 
18, 10); but rebuilt, and became a nest 
of Jewish pirates (Strabo, xvi. 759), in 
consequence of which Vespasian levelled it 
with the ground, and built a fort there 
(B. J. iii. 9. 3, 4), which soon became the 
nucleus of a new town. It is now called 
Jaffa (Ida, Anna Comnena, Alex. ii. p. 
828), and has about 7000 inhabitants, half 
of whom are Christians. (Winer, Realw.) 

TaB.0d] ap. in Aramaic, answer- 
ing to "24 Heb., Sopxds (Al. Hist. An. xiv. 
14),a gazelle. It appears also in the Rabbi- 
nical books as a female name (Lightf.): the 
gazelle being in the East a favourite t 
of beauty. See Cant. ii. 9, 17; iv. 5; vii. 8. 
Lightf. remarks, that she was probebly a 
Hellenist, and thus was known by both 
names. 37. dv Ce. No art., as in the 
expressions eis olor, on deck, &c., which 
usually occur after prepositions, cf. Middl. 
ch. vi. § 1. See 1 Kings xvii. 19. 
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Kos npc. 30 P avaoràs è Ilérpos *avvijABev avrois* dy pch, vii. z8 

'qapayevópevov * àviýyayov eis TÒ k ue O, xai *rap- * 4^ ̂ " 

j Aopxas. x. 7. 
Heb. xiii. 20.) 

z Beis Ta * yovata * mposnvEaro, xal "émiarpévras ͤ rp TO t= ch. iv. 10 
c oôpa elmev Tafulá, Tavacrni. 9 5é ° ğvorğev rors u Mark xii. 40. 

eh. v. 1. 
1 Cor. vii. 8. ?, * i | A b > ^ a , f > , > x 

: Sa avris, kai ioca TOV IIérpov áveáD ev. 1 Tim. v. 3, 
A A A 2 

41 68e è abr 5 yeipa "avéorncer avríjv: ! dxvijoas Sé . mid, her 
tous I dio xai rde "ynpas * rapéorncev autny Cocayv. 
42 wyworoy 66 éyévero ™ xal ™ d THs IG, xai * èri- 

only. 2 Macc. 
xv. . 
xviii. 28. 

w Matt. v. 40 al. 
Gen. xuxvii. 

(ch. 

e 3. 
cTevcav T0XXol " émi tov Kuptov. 4 éyévero dè ° judpas == mate xvi. 
* ixavas N he. avTOv ép “lorry Papá tivi ipo! up. 
X. I Avhp é ris èv Kaicapeía òvoparı KopvijAuos, * éxa- 

zxiii. 14 

62, &c. h. Jude 9. Josh. viii. 29. 
f Luke vii. 15 only t. 

1. 19 reff. m ver. 31 reff. 
Heb. vi. 1 o ver. 23 reff. 
zzi. 7, 8 reff. 

i. 14. 1 ch. vii. 60 reff. a abs., ver. 12. 
xvii.4. 2 Cor. iii. 16. 1 Thess. i. 9. Ezek. ll. 

d = ver. 34. 
g here only. 4 Kings x. 15. 

iz: eh. x. 7. John i. 49. il. 9 al. Tobit v. 8 (not M). 

p = John i. 39. ch. xvi. 15. Gen. xxiv. 56. 
rch. x. 6, S$ only t. (-, Job xvi. 16.) 

xiv. 9 al. 
y Mark v. 40. 
John vi. 31. 
Rev. xi. 2. 
2 Chron. 

b = ch. xvi. 18. w. ps. Luke 
e Acta, here oed: = Matt. xxvii. 

e ver. 8. Matt. ix. 30. 4 Kings iv. 35. 
h trans., — here only. eee ch. ii. 34 reff. 

j ver. 13. k ch. 1. 3 reff. ] eh. 
ach. zi. 17 all. Rom. iv. 5,24. L. P. Wisd. xii. 2. see 

q = ch. 
8 *Xys, Matt. vili. 13. ch. 

18. 

xxiv. 23 al. -Xor, Matt. viil. 5, &c. ch. zzvii. 6al. Matt. Luke only. = cevrupiov, Mark zv. 39, &c. 

39. ins o bef rerpos C c o 180 [ Bas, ]. 

18 rel vss Chr Thl-sif: ins A 
roter E sah, bef ovea sth-pl. 

41. for let 8e, re A c [s Syr seth. 
42. om rys BC! : ins ACPSELPN rel Chr,. 

vulg spec [syrr]: om ef e. 
CEN P [Syr] copt Thl-fin. 

wepteoryoay[so Bas,] avrov c vulg E- lat 

rec om Ist xa, with LP 
ins rapaxpnya bef 

rec woAA. bef erior., with LP 13. 36 
rel (syrr] Chr, : txt ABCEN m p 40 vulg spec [coptt eth] arm. 

. for xavas, rivas C 36. 
b: txt CLP 13. 36 rel Chr,. 

avTov bef sepas ix. p. AEN? a h p 40: om avr. BN! 
[om e» io L. 

CHAP. X. 1. rec aft ris ins yr (corrn, see ch ix. 36; not observing that the constr is 
carried on to eder, ver 8), with P rel vss Thl: om ABCELN p 13. 86 E- lat Chr,. 

80. rd al x.] The widows of the place, 
for whom she made these garments. 
éwola] ‘was making,’ i.e. used to make 
(i. e. weave): not ‘had made.’ 40. 

] After the example of his divin 
Master, see ref. Mark. 43. Bvpcet] 
From the extracts in Wetstein and Schött- 
gen, it appears that the Jews regarded the 
occupation of a tanner as a half-unclean 
one, In this caseit would shew, as De W. 
observes, that the stricter Jewish prac- 
tices were already disregarded by the 
Apostle. It also would shew, in how 
little honour he and his office were held 
by the Jews at Cæsarea. 

CHaP. X. 1—48.] CONVERSION (BY 
SPECIAL DIVINE PREARRANGEMENT) AND 
BAPTISM OF THE GENTILE CORNELIUS 
AND HIS PARTY. We may remark, that the 
conversion of the Gentiles was so new 
idea to Jews or Christians, but that it had 
been universally regarded as to take place 

by their reception into Judaism. Of late, 
however, since the Ascension, we see the 
truth that the Gospel was to be a Gospel of 
the uncircumcision, beginning to be recog- 
nized by some. Stephen, carrying out 
the principles of his own apology, could 
hardly have failed to recognize it: and the 
Cyprian and Cyrenzan missionaries of ch. 
xi. 20 preached the word wpbs robs Ex- 
Anvas (not Sei certainly before the con- 
version of Cornelius. This state of things 
might have given rise to a permanent 
schism in the infant church. The Hel. 
lenists, and perhaps Saul, with his de- 
finite mission to the Gentiles, might have 
formed one party, and the Hebrews, with 
Peter at their head, the other. Bot, as 
Neander admirably observes (Pfl. u. Leit. 
p. 111). The pernicious influence with 
which, from the first, the self-seeking 
and one-sided prejudices of human nature 
threatened the divine work, was counter- 
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Ubera TovTdpyns éx tomeis tis Kahoupévys Trarsans, ? u ev- ABCEL 
5 L ^ 3% xvii. ce xai 'dofoóuevos Tov Ücóv oly vavri TQ ole ate ht 

rus: ^ abro), * mov Y éXenuoaUvas rod TQ Xa kai de% is? 
only t. 
Judith xiv. 11. 2 Macc. viii. 23. xii. 20, 22 on 

ch. iii. 13 reff.) 
14. xvi. 15,31 al. Gen. vii. 1. 
ix. 88 reff. 

om exaroyrapx. L. 

ly. 
v= vv. 2, &. ch. xiii. 16, 28 al. Prov. lii. T. 

x = Matt, vi. 1,2. 
s absol. w. gen., here only. Job v. 8. see ch. iv. 31. 1 Thess. iil. 10. 

orepas BP a b? g 

u ver. 7. 2 Pet. ii. 9 only. Isa. zxiv. 16. (see 
i w = ch. vii. 10. zi. 

ch. ix. 36. zziv. 17. Tobit zii. 9. y ch. 

h! 1 o Chr. . 
2. rec aft vow ins re, with LP 13 rel [syr] Sth- pl Thl [Iren-int,]: om ABCEN p 40 

vulg Syr (coptt arm] th- rom Chr, [ Damasc-ms, ]. 

acted by the superior influence of the 
Holy Spirit, which did not allow the dif- 
ferences of men to reach such a point of 
antagonism, but enabled them to retain 
unity in variety. We recognize the pre- 
venting wisdom of God,—which, while 
giving scope to the free agency of man, 
knows how to interpose His immediate 
revelation just at the moment when it is 
requisite for the success of the divine work, 
—by noticing, that when the Apostles 
needed this wider development of their 
Christian knowledge for the exercise of 
their vocation, and when the lack of it 
would have been exceedingly detrimental, 
at that very moment, by a remarkable co- 
incidence of inward revelation with a chain 
of outward circumstances, the illumination 
hitherto wanting was imparted to them.’ 

1. Koawroape(q] As this town bears 
an important part in early Christian his- 
tory, it will be well to give here a full 
account of it. CÆSAREA (Palestine, Ka:- 
odpeta ris Madaorivys, called wapdAtos, 
Jos. B. J. iii. 9. 1; vii. 2. 2; Antt. xiii. 11. 
2, or $ êm} Oaddrrp K., Jos. B. J. vii. 1. 
8; 2. 1, or Stratonis (see below), —distin- 

ished from Cesarea Philippi, see note 
att. xvi. 18) is between Joppa and Dora, 

68 Rom. miles from Jerusalem according 
to the Jerus. Itinerary, 76 according to 
Josephus (i.e. 600 stadia, Antt. xiii. 11. 2. 
B. J. i. 8. 5),—86 miles (Abulfeda) from 
Ptolemais (a day’s journey, ch. xxi. 8),— 
80 from Joppa (Edrisi); —one of the largest 
towns in Palestine (Jos. B. J. iii. 9. 1), with 
an excellent haven (Jos, Antt. xvii. 5. 1, 
Ze Rar Au, dy karackevdcas 'Hpó- 
zus woAAGy xpyudroy èr) Ting TH Kalra- 
pos xare? XeBacróv). It was, even before 
the destruction of Jerusalem, the seat of the 
Roman Procuratora (see ch. xxiii. 23 ff.; 
xxiv. 27; xxv. 1), and called by Tacitus 
(Hist. ii. 79) Juda caput.’ It was chiefly 
inhabited by Gentiles (Jos. B. J. iii. 9. 1; 
ii. 14. 4), but there were also many thousand 
Jewish inhabitants (Jos. B. J. ii. 18. 1; 
Antt. xx. 8.7; Life, 11). It was built by 
Herod the Great (Amm. Marcell. xiv. 8, 
p. 29, Bipont. Beforetime there was only a 
fort there, called Zrpáreros wópyos, Jos. 

Antt. xv. 9. 6 al.; Strabo, xvi. 758; Plin. 
v.14)—fortified, provided with a haven (see 
cb. ix. 30 ; xviii. 22; Joseph. above), and in 
honour of Cæsar Augustus named Cæsarea 
(at length Kadpeia XeBacrf, Jos. Antt. 
xvi. 6. 1). Vespasian made it a Roman 
colony (Plin. v. 18). Abulfeda (Syr. p. 80) 
speaks of it as in ruins in his time (a.D. 
1300). At present there are a few ruins 
only, and some fishers’ hute. (From Winer, 
Realw.) écarovrdpxys ] The subordi- 
nate officer commanding the sixth part of a 
cohort = halfa maniple. See Dict. of Gr. 
and Roman Antt. ow. T. nad. Irak.] 
A cohort (ox.) levied in Italy, not in Syria. 
Mr. Humphry quotes from Gruter, Inscr. 
i. p. 434, * Cohors militum Italicorum vo- 
luntaria, quse est in Syria.“ Biscoe (Hist. 
of the Acta, pp. 217 —221) maintains that 
this was an independent cohort, not one 
attached to a legion. The legio Italica 
(Tacit. Hist. i. 59, 64; ii. 100; iii. 22) 
was not raised till Nero's time. 
2. «Uc. x. $op. 7. b.] i.e he had aban- 
doned polytheism, and was a worshipper of 
the true God: whether a proselyte of the 
gate, or not, seems uncertain. That he 
may have been such, there is nothing iu the 
narrative to preclude: nor does Meyer’s 
objection apply, that it is not probable that, 
among the many thousand converts, no 
Greek proselyte had yet been admitted by 
baptism into the church. Many such cases 
may have occurred, and some no doubt had: 
but the object of this providential inter- 
ference seems to have been, to give solem» 
sanction to such reception, by the agency of 
him who was both the chief of the Apostles, 
and the strong upholder of pure Judaism. 
It is hardly possible that uaprvpoóperos 
oͤrd ÜAov ToU Evous tay 'lovSalw» (ver. 
22) should have been said of a Gentile not 
in any way conformed to the Jewish fuith 
and worship. The great point (ch. xi. 3) 
which made the present event so important, 
was, that Cornelius was dh Arp 
fxev. Doubtless also among his company 
(ver. 24) there must have been many who 
were not proselytes. T$ Na] The 
Jewish inhabitanta, see ch. xxvi. 17, 23 ; 
xxviii. 17; Jobn xi. 50; xviii. 14 al. 
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pevos ToU. Ücoü * &ià mavrós, ? elàev èv ^ dpdpare * avepás, «a.i 25 ree. 
ch. wii. 31 

el wept pav évármv THs iu, Ayyedov ToU Oeod e fr, scan 
eiseABovra, mpos avrov Kai ceimóvra aut@ Kopvipue. 40 86 : vii. 10) only +. 

fárevicas avri xal h éudoBos yevouevos ee Ti sr, + 
cipee; elev 06 aùr Ai! wposevyal cov kai ai? éXenpo- "Seir 

= Luke zziii. 
Judg. 

’ ^ . 9, 5, 6, 
o u cov “avéByoayp ! eis ™ uynuógvvov ? &ympoaÜev TOU 3- zzril. i 
Geov. 

3 Eeviferas € Tapa Tivi Zipovi Hupe, @ otw ol * rapa only s. 

5 ca vüv véuxyov áüvópas eis low kai ° perá- 
menyat LI , tia bs P émixahcirai llérpos: °’ obros 

only t. (with- 

Q . 

Rev. ili. 3 al. 
Josh. xi. 6. 

q feb. ii. 15 

7 e 4 2 ^ e * e ^ , ^ KTóS, 
Gahaccav. T às Sè dN ò deyyeXos 0 Na abr, cris 

only t. g ch. iil. 13 reff. b Luke xxiv. 5,37. ch. (xxii. 9) xxiv. 25. Rev. xi. 13 
only. 1 Macc. xiii. 3 B Ald. (arb., AM compl.) Sir. xix. 34 only. 

. bi. W. 1 Macc 
i plur., ch. ii. 42 al.¢ 

& = here only. Exod . v. $1. see ch. xxi. 31. 1 = ch. ziz. 27. Rom. iv. 3, &c. (from 
Gen. xv. 6) al. m Matt. zzvi. 134 Mk. only. Exod. xii. 14. Tobit zii. 12. n = Luke 
x.21. 1 1. 3 al. xl Kings xviii. 13.) o vv. 22, 39 bis. ch. zi. 13. xxiv. 24,26. xxv. 3 
only. Gen. zzvii 45. Num. xxiii. 7. 2 Macc. xv. 3l only. p ch. i. 23 reff. vi 
18, ch. xxi. 16 (1 Pet. iv. 4, 12) 5 net., ver. 23 re 
zzi. 7, sch. iz. 43 reff. 
ziii. 30. 3 Kings iv. 29. 

3. for eer, weer (but „ marked for erasure) Ni. 

pase. = vv. 

É r = Luke xi. 37. Johni.40. ch. 
t Matt. xiii, 1. Mark v. 21. Heb. xi. 12 al. Num. 

om e» N. rec om wept 
(as unnecessary; this is much more probable than Meyers suppa that wep: was a gloss 

( OB ete: comp wept wp. er., ver 9), with LP rel [vulg wth] 
syrr copt) Damasc[-ms, Iren-int, ].—wep:, omg «sei, c d 3. 65-7 (sah (p) 13. 36. 40 

arm ?).— % NI 
abghklm p. 

4. om 2nd a: C a d! m p [Damasc-ms,]. 

J36. 40 asc[ -ma, J. 

hr): ins ABCEN k o 

rec ervaryy, with L 18 rel: txt ABCEPN 

om eis urnpogvro» NI [Damasc-ms, ]. 
rec evermsior (substitution for the less usual exxpocber), with CELP 18 rel Sevrn, 

Chr, : txt ABN p 36. 40. 
D. rec eis tow. bef a»5p., with LP 18. 36 rel Chr.: txt ABCEN m p vulg D-lat syrr 

coptt [sth] arm. rec om Tiwa (corre from respect to the Apostle. This is much 
more prob than Meyer's supposn, that Tiwa was inserted to conform the first ou. to the 
other. The same considerations have led to the var read in ver 82), with ELPN 18 
rel demid D-lat Syr sah [eth] (Orig) Chr, Iren-int,: ins ABC p 36 vulg syr-mg copt 
arm. TOv exixahoupevoy Terpov (corre from oh xi. 18 P or origl, and os exikaA eirat 
a corra from ver 32? the manuscript authority must decide) ELP 18 rel Thl: txt 
ABCN a h p 36 Chr,. 

6. cip»: bef ri C m [vulg arm]: om rim D-lat (seth-pl]. ins » bef oua C 
lect-12. rec aft dax. adds ovros AaAnoe cos Ti 0€ Dei wore (interpolation from ver 
32, aud ch ix. 6, combined : see also ch xi. 14), with [ m-marg-recent ] (86 ?) Mode 
demid seth-rom Thl-fin ; os AaAnoe: pna. xpos e... to oos cov from ch xi. 14 4-marg 
8. 26-7. 78. 81 copt[-wilk]; os AUS co: 188: om ABCELPN p rel vas Chr, Thl.sif. 

T. om 2nd o LP g m lect-26. 

Seénevos r. Geos Zà r.] From Cornelius’s 
own narrative, ver. 31, as well as from the 
analogy of God's dealings, we are certainly 
justified in inferring, with Neander, that 
the subject of his prayers was that he 
might be guided into truth, and if so, 
hardly without reference to that faith which 
was now spreading so widely over Judæa. 
This is not matter of conjecture, but is 
implied by Peter's olBare Tb ed. nu 
r IA THs "lovdalas. Further than this, 
we cannot infer with certainty; but, if 
the particular difficulty present in Ms 
mind be sought, we can hardly avoid the 
Conclusion that it was connected with the 
apparent necessity of embracing Judaism 
and circumcision in order to become a be- 
liever on Christ. 8. dv dpdp. $avepós] 
not in a trance, as ver. 10, and ch. xxii. 17, 

rec re koprgAue (explanatory corra for avro), 

—but with hie bodily eyes: thus asserting 
the objective truth of the appearance. 
ésel wept Sp. du.] It here appears that C. 
obeerved the Jewish hours of prayer. 
4. els pvnp.] Not instar saocrificii (Ps. 
cxli. 2) as Grot.: but, as E. V., for & me- 
morial, 20 as to be a memorial.’ 
There has been found a difficulty by some 
in the fact that Cornelius’s works were re- 
ceived as well pleasing to God, before he 
had justifying faith in Christ. But it is 
surely easy to answer, with Calvin and 
Augustine, ‘non potuisse orare Cornelium, 
nisi fidelis esset.’ His faith was all that he 
could then attain to, and brought forth its 
fruits abundantly in his life: one of which 
fruits, and the best of them, was, the ear- 
nest seeking by prayer for a better and more 
perfect faith. 7. Arber] So in 
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u d i. ret." Ger joas duo TOv . oixerâv xai orpatiarny | eoe) Tav ABCEL 
v Luke xvi. . e c Rom lis XarooceaptepouvTwy abr, 8 xai Yéënynodpevos ümavra fi k hk 
EO avrois, drr % aùroùs eis % 'lómmgw. Pri Se 1 
schim era,’ * oõormopoúvræv éxeivov xai TH mode ” eyyi- 
(duis, Govræv ° avéfny Ilérpos er rò 4 daa * rposevEacbar Trepi 

Ke. ch. xiv. 
wal. Exod. d)pay červ. 10 dyévero Bà f rpócmrewos, xal TjeXev € eu- 

ahereonlyt. caca,  herapackevalovrov d aura ! éyévero én’ aùtòv 
(-pla, 3 Cor. s P 

^ b! ?, N 

Seu all. X Era, II ral ! Oewpet tov ovpavoy " avemypévoy kai 
24. 2917 

b dat. ch. ix. "xaraBaivov °axevos Tt ws P OOdvny peyaAny, Téccapo.y 
ref. 

c = Luke v. 19. Josh. ii. 8. 4 Kingaiz.17. d Matt. x. 27 y. xxiv. 17 i. Luke v. 19 only. 3 Kings xi. 3. 
e absol., ch. iz. 12. xz. 36. f here only ¢. R * ch. zz. 11. Jonah iii. 7. Jos. Antt. vi. 14. 3. 
h 1 Cor. ziv. 8. 2 Cor. iz. 3,3 osiy. 3 Macc. ii. 27. i = ch. v. 6 reff. 2 Chron. xiv. 14. xx. 29. 
k = ch. zi. 6. xxii. 17 only. Je iii. 10 reff.) Gen. il. 21. xv. 13. Ich. vii. 56 reff. m Matt isi. 

10 L. Rev. xix. 11. k. I. 1. see ch. vil. 56. n = Matt. lii. 16. John i. 62. vi. 3331. Gen. x= ut. 12. 
o Mark xi. 16. John xiz. 29. Exod. Hi. 32. p ch. xi. 6 only t. (-v, John xiz. 40. Hos. il. 9.) 

with LP 18 rel syr Chr: [om copt J txt ABCEN p vulg Syr [sah] sth arm. rec 
aft oix. ins avrov (explanatory), with LP 18. 86 rel vss Chr: om ABCEN p 40 arm. 

8. rec avrois bef ararra, with CLP 18. 86 rel [syrr eth] Chr, : illis visum D- lat: 
txt ABEN p coptt. 

9. for exew., avrwy (corra £o correspond with avros above) AELN d k o p 18. 36: 
av. ex. C: txt BCP rel Chr,. for extn», evarny N° [36]. aft exr. ins rns 
nuepas A tol. 

10. rec (for avrwv) exewo» (probably from exeivay having been in the margin in 
some MSS at ver 9, and thus inserted here by mistake, or as in note), with LP rel 
Chr, : txt ABCEN p 18. 86 Orig: rec exerecey (corra to avoid the repetition of 
eyerero, and to the more usual word, see ch viii. 16 reff. Meyer holds erer. to have 
been origl: but being usually said of xvevya, and thus seeming inappropriate to 
exoracis, to have been altered in conformity with ch xxii. 17, yeverOa ne ev exoraces. 
But this ie very careless : for, Luke i. 12, we have qoBos erer. ex avr., and so ch xix. 
17: and xiii. 11, erer. er avrov axAvs), with EL 18 rel vss Chr: (ere 19. 78. 96 
Clem :) txt ABCPN d p 36 copt Origi. [exor. bef ew avr. C coptt Orig,.] 

11. rec aft xaraSay. ins ew avrov (al avro) (inserted to correspond with axpis enov, 
ch xi. 5), with LP rel D-lat Chr, Thi: om A 
Orig: [int ]. (C! bas perished.) 

Luke i. 38:—another token of the objective 
reality of the vision: elseA0órra (ver. 3) 
and àw$A6. denoting the real acts of the 
angel, not the mere dcemings of Cornelius. 

AaÀüv must be regarded as the im- 
rfect participle, as in John ix. 8. 
] By Ss, Jerome, Luther, Erasm., 

al, understand an upper chamber. But 
why not then drepgoy, a word which Luke 
so frequently uses? It was the flat, roof, 
much frequented in the East for pur- 
poses of exercise (2 Sam. xi. 2; Dan. iv. 29, 
marg.),—of sleeping in summer (1 Sam. 
ix. 26, by inference, and as exp in 
LXX),—of conversation (ib. ver. 25),—of 
mourning (Isa. xv. 8; Jer. xlviii. 88), —of 
erecting booths at the feast, of tabernacles 
(Neh. viii. 16), —of other religious celebra- 
tions (2 Kings xxiii. 12; Jer. xix. 13; Zeph. 
i. 6), —of publicity (2 Sam. xvi. 22; Matt. 
x. 27; Luke xii. 8. Jos. B. J. ii. 21. 5), — 
of observation (Judg. xvi. 27; Isa. xxii. 1), 
—and for any process requiring fresh air 
and sun (Josh. ii. 6). (Winer, Realw., art. 
Dach.) xrv) The second hour of 

SEN c p 18 vulg syrr coptt sth [arm] 
om peyan» C3, 

prayer: also of the mid-day meal. 
The distance was thirty Roman miles, part 
of which they performed on the p ing 
evening, perhaps to Apollonia,—and the 
rest that morning. 10. e.] see reff. 
éxelvey is more likely to have been a cor- 
rection of abr as applying better to the 
people of the house, than the converse. 

dran] The distinction of this 
appearance from the paua above (though 
the usage is not always strictly observed) 
is, that in this case that which was seen 
was a revelation ehewn to the eye of the be- 
holder when rapt into a supernatural state, 
having, as is the case in a dream, so ob- 
jective reality: whereas, in the other case, 
the thing seen actually happened, and 
was beheld by the person as an ordinary 
spectator, in the possession of bis natural 
senses. 11. Now. dpy.] not, ‘dy the 
Jour corners,’ which would certainly re- 
quire the article, as in reff., —but by four 
rope-ends. This meaning of àpxf, is justi- 
fled by Diod. Sic. i. p. 104, who, speaking 
of harpooning the hippopotamus, says, elt 
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Vapyais [Sedeuevoy xal] 'xaÜipevov emè tis yas, 12 èva =i aL 
zzvii. às ` S v mñoxev wavra TÈ d rerpd ro Kal . éprrerà THs je 

«ai ““qerevad tod *ovpavod. 18 kai Yéyévero paw) sin 2 I) see 
apes aùróv, *' Avacrás Ilérpe * Oicov xal daye. 146 öè 2 ch. ts 25 ref. 

Deer Tlétpos eier * Mnõapós xupre Ste * ovdérore éaryov * Tay eru 22 
ABCDE 4 xowov ka ° áxáDaprov. 15 ical dev?) f mav © èr Oevrépov =» sove (t) 

cdfg > mpòs aùróv, “A 6 Oeds “éxabdpicey cù pr 'xoivov. v as above w. 
was abore (t u) only. Luke 13 1. Gen. vi. 7. 

vili. 5. xiii. 19. ch. xi. 6. Gen. i. 36. 
vii. 5. 
13 reff.) 
vii. 2, B. ver. 38. ch. xi. 8. 

giros e: ry A fale üi. 14 exc. „ Y. D. „ XU. 

73. Jenn 2. 

c has reocapo. apxas imm 

ch. Al. 9. Heb. ix. 28 only. Jer. i. 13, 
i=: ch. xi. 9 (xxi. 28 reff.) only 4. 

om dse3enevoy xa: ABC!EN 40 vulg wth arm Orig, Cyr 
p rel 86 (D- lat syrr coptt) Chr,.—transp xaraBa«wor and Debeueror c 18 [(syrr) ].—also 

ediately aft avewy. xai; 18, at end of ver.—xaraBaiwvovr is 

ames 

ch. viii, 38 re y ch. vii. 3I reff. ff. Da . 1. è s ch. . 26 A n. 
a = Matt. zzii. 4. Luke xv. 23,37, 30. John x. 10. ch. xi. 7 only. Deut. xii. 15. (ch. ziv. 
b eh. xi. 8 only. Esek. iv. 14. constr., Rom. ili. 20 reff. d = Mark 

. ziv. 14 (See). 
1 Cor. vii. 14. 3 Cor. vi. 17. Rev. xviii. 2. (eluewh. always with reve (ch. v. 16 reff.), 

c . = Mar 

Heb. x. 29. Rev. xxi. 27 onlyf. 1 Mace. i. 62. 

xxvi. 43 only t. g as abore (9. Mark xiv. 
h = ch. l. 9. Heb. ix. 22, 23. see 

Thdrt, : ins (C! perhaps) LP 

omd by lect-12 D-lat syrr sah; these vss have other varns, e. g. colum apertum ex 
quattuor principiis vinnm vas quodam et(sic) linteum splendidum quod differebatur 
de colo in terram D- lat. 

12. reo rns yns bef lst xa: (rerpewoSa Tys yns: see ch xi. 6), with LP rel Chr: om 
T. "y. 842. 662. 163 D- lat sah [Orig-int,] : txt ABCEN p [18] (86) [vulg seth-pl( Tischdf)] 
Syr copt arm Clem, Orig, nstt,.—ins ra ew: bef 7. ms rec ins ra @npia kai 
bef (Ta) epr. (from ch xi. 6), with LP 18. 86 rel syr(65pia syr-mg-gr) Chr,, 85 T. i 
aft epr. [ m, aft yns] E: om ABC?N p 40 
88 hurt, Aug,.—rec ins ra bef epr., 
p Orig, Constt.—(C! is illegible.) 
C'ELP es 

vulg D-lat Syr coptt arm with 
18. 86 rel Clem Constt [ Orig, -int, N p Orig,. 

14. rec for xai, » (conformn to ch xi. 8), with C D-gr ELP p rel bopt Chr [Cyr-5]: 

br r em ADCHEM LP 18. 86 rel Clem, Chr: om A 
rec ins ra bef wer. (con orm» £o ch xi. 6), with 

Bas, ] Chr: om AB 

txt ABN 13. 36 vulg D-lat syrr sah [arm] Clem, Orig, Constt 8. B. y [arm] LP m 3i 1 
15. $erncos gr. exabepicer AC p [18]: ert Böhr CFr-colal] rel. 

for cv, go: (itacisim ? as E p kvrov for row.) D 18. 

d» rà» dura. dváxrovres &pxàs aTv- 
wlras dgplac: udxpis dy rapaA ves. The ends 
of the were attached to the sheet, and, 
in the vision, they only were seen. 
At all events, as Neander observes (PA. 
u. L. p. 126, note), these four àpxal (whe- 
ther ends of ropes attached to the corners, 
or those corners themselves) are not with- 
out meaning, directed as they are to the 
four parts of heaven, and intimating that 
men from the North, South, East, and 
West, now were accounted clean before 
God, and were called to a share in his king- 
dom: see Luke xiii. 29. The symbolism 
is, as usual, fancifully ted by 
Wordsw. in his note. The four àpxaí are 
the four gospels, because the word ápxf 
occurs somewhere near the beginning of 
each, &c., &c. Who can wonder, after this, 
at the distrust of all Scripture symbolism 
by intelligent, but unspiritual minds ? 
I have retained the words 3e8. cal, doubt- 
fully, because it seems difficult to account 
for their insertion, but they may have been 
omitted to assimilate our text to ch. xi. 5. 

12. vévra ra rer.) literally: not 
‘many of each kind,’ nor ‘some of all 

VoL. II. 

see Levit. xi. 

kinds,’ in which case the art., the sense of 
which is carried on from 1d rerp. to the 
subsequent words (see ch. xi. 6), would be 
omitted :—in the vision it scemed to Peter 
to be an assemblage of aii creation. 
verp., dow., rer.] In ch. xi. 6, from which 
our text has been corrected, Peter follows 
the more strictly Jewish division : seethere. 

14.] Peter rightly understands the 
command as giving him free choice of all 
the creatures shewn to him. We cannot 
infer hence that the sheet contained un- 
clean animals only. It was a mixture of 
clean and unclean,—the aggregate, therc- 
fore, being «clean. up] So Cor- 
nelius to the angel, ver. 4. It is here ad- 
dressed to the unknown heavenly speaker. 

On theclean and unclean beasts, &c., 
15.) These weighty 

words have more than one application. 
They reveal what was needed for the occa- 
sion, in a figure: God letting down from 
heaven clean and unclean alike, Jew and 
Gentile, —represented that He had made of 
one blood all nations to dwell on the face 
of all the earth : God having purified these, 
signified that the distinction was now 

I 



o = Luke v 
9. xv. 36 al. 
P 21 

T3 xii rM 

2711. 61 61. 
see ch. iv. 1 
reff. 

. Nate ii zzvi. 

xvi. zia. 3 avrg Ido dvópes Unrobvrés. ce. 35 
rard gn, ral Tropevou cvv aùroîs under ^ Svaxpwvopevos, Bt BLEN 8 
dri yò drec rar abrois. 

D TPOS TOS avdpas erer IòoU eyo cipi bv Ümréire 

bu. xiv. 13. 
Rev. = 2, 
Ke. xxii. 
Gen. zh to. 
abeol. 5 uke 

a = ch. xz. 

16. rec 

IIPAEEIZ AIIOZTOAQN. 

16 ropto Se Mino E ‘pis, kai eb * dveh up TÒ ) ABCDE 
onl 

bo eh. iaz x. m xeũos eis TOV ' oùpavóv, 

v ch. 1. 33 raff. r. 6 reff. 
iv. 1. a iA. vill. 29. 1 12, 28. xxi. 4. Rom. vill, 16, Ke. 

10 reff. b = Matt. xxi.31. Rom. iv. 90. xiv. 28. James l. 61. der. av. 10.) 

X. 

17 de de èv éavrQ ^ énrópes ó Ócdfgh 
2m rats ILérpos TL åv ° ein TO & ópapa d elSev, [kai] boù of dvBpes 13 

nchi 13t OF dzegcTaMuevo, *ámó tod KopvgA(ov a Stepwrycavres 
T)» oik(av tod Xuwevos 'éméaTgcav "èri Tov * muva. 
18 cai t pwvýoavres "émvvÜávovro "ei Tuc ò ei- 
xanodpevos Ilérpos évOade * Éevíteras. 
* SrerPupoupevov reo ToU PopánaTos elev TÒ I wvedpa 

20 Aq ~*avactas H show. 

19 rod 6€ IIérpov 

x here only t. y absol., Matt, 
s ch. viil. 26 reff. Gen. zaxv. I. 

rec (for evévs) warw (From ch xi. 10), with D-gr LP 18 rel E-lat syr Chr ] 
(ayeAnuq6x bef xaX D-gr): om 15. 86 D.lat Syr sah æth-pl arm Constt, [Orig - int, 
Ambri: txt ABC E[-gr] 2 p vulg syr-mg copt æth-rom. 

17. avro B eyerero. for eu, «i Dictxt Ds 
(corrn of Hebraism 7) ABN „P 36. 40 vulg [Syr coptt] arm: ins CDELP 18 rel | fald 
[syr] æth-rom Chr,. 
Tov (bef xop.) D Thi-fin,. 
ELP 18 rel 

18. exv6orro T 

* tro BEN a b? cg hop: aro ACDLP rel Chr, 
avres D. ewepwTng 

-sif: ins ABCDN c p 40 Chr, Thl-fin. 

om 
rec om rov (bef c.), with 

19. rec evOup. negligence of the significant compounded verb), with b: Sta- 
voovuerov 16-8. K Dias: add xai Stavoougevou Byr[-w-ast] : 
[Didi] Chr.—3:e»fvuervov N. 
wth 

rec avro 

id,] Chr: om avr. B copt: txt ACN m p vulg sah. 

txt ABCDELP(N) rel 
bef ro *revpa, with DELP 18 rel [syrr 

rec aft a»Bpes ins Tpeis 
Siig) Ti. to ch xi. 11 and ver 7), with ACEN f p 18. 86 vulg y syr-mg [sah or 

etal bef avd., copt; tives arm; $vo B: om DHL(P] 
egie -m ] Chr, Thl-sif Aug 
[Co ed Di Did opr Chr]: txt $7 

acra D'(txt D?) vul A bp 8 
Dia, Chr]: xt ABCDEHN 

91. rore xar. DE Syr. 
p- 18. 86 rel Thl.sif. 
oraApevous axo Tov Kopy. mpos avro» ( 

Ambr,. 

ecclesiastical portion), with H(but om peer (f) 

abolished which was ‘added because of 
transgressions’ (Gal. iii. 19),—and all re- 
garded in his eyes as pure for the sake of 
His dear Son. But the literal truth of 
the representation was also implied ;—that 
the same distinctions between the animals 
intended for use as food were now done 
away, and free allowed to men, as 
their lawful wants and desires invite them, 
over the whole creation of God : that crea- 
tion itself having been purified and ren- 
dered clean for use by the satisfaction 
of Christ. The same truth which is as- 
serted by the heavenly voice in Peter’s 
vision, is declared Eph. i. 10; Col. i. 20; 
1 Tim. iv. 4, 5. Only we must be careful 
not to confound this restitution with the 
&szokardcTacis 1dr Of ch. iii. 21; see 

rm m 
40 Cyr-jer Did 

ins o bef rerpos DEL b 
for T. avb., . C arm. 

rec uiae] deb b ADE HII 7 el 

50 (Chee LP 13 rel Constt Bas, 
r-c 

0 cu. Thi-fin : om ABCHPX 
rec aft adp ins Tovs aws- 

interpolation, ver 21 beginning an 
-sif; T. arest. vro kopy. (alone) 

notes there. 18. A rpls] denoting 
the certainty of the thing revealed: see 
Gen. xli. 82. 17.] Valcknaer and Stier 
understand è» éavró, as ch. xii. 11, where 
te qud is expressed (see D in var. readd. 
here),—' when he came to himself, but 
without -yevduevos this is very harsh, and 
it surely is better not to force from its 
obvious meaning s0 natural a conjunction 
of words as d» aur 8enrdpet. 8. 
Qevícavres | having called out (someone), 
they were enquiring. The present, 
Sev(Zeras, is a common mixed construction 
between the direct and the indirect inter- 
mogano. 19.] See ch. viii. 29, note. 

20. AMA] ‘make no question as 
to who or what they are,. But: — 80 also 
ch. ix. 6. tye] The Holy Spirit, shed 

13 

cdfg 212 ra ragds Sè Ilérpos b if! 
o p 13 
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tis 7 “aitia & id wapeote ; ?? of Sé elrray Kopyjpuos c = Luke viil. 
ee avnp dia xa *dofloóuevos tov d Geer, zi. KE: Mace. 

 paprupojevós Te ° ure Aou ToU &Üvovs tov 'lovGaíov, ave 2 ref. 
‘éxpnparioBy i iro E No E diou ` peraméusraa6aí ce Rom. iü. 2. 
eis TOV oixoy avTOÜ kai 'á«oUca, i pikara mapa gov. "his 

23 k eis rade ov avTovs | é£éyucev. " Tf d€ émravpioy "E rue i 
n . eb. xt. 

avaotas o e avy avrois, xal tives 10 P dd ed Hit X 
TOY dr Jom VourprGov avrQ. 2m de eTaÚpiov  zxsli. (sxv.) 
j eis] bov eis Tv Kaucdpeiay. ò de e 3 Tpos- 2 
doro aùroús, "cvykaXegápevos trois 'avyyeveis abrob 
kai Tos © åvayralovs FN. 25 ws de éyévero * TOD ! 7 eis- i vi 

41. Deut. xzziL 1. k here only t. lact., = h zvii, 20. 
only t. Sir. xxiz. 25. pass., ver. 6 reff. m ver. 9 ref. Num i * a ii. P 

o absol., ch. vil. T al. Gen. zix. 14. = ch. ix. 30 reff. q zh. 18 21 reff. r= Matt. 
vii. 5 al. fr. Rumi fi. 18. „ ch. fi. 5 reff. t = Lake l. 21. 2 Pet. ili. 12 al. Ps. exvili. 
1066. eo 

v Luke i. 68. L. P., exe. "Mark vl. 4. John xviii. 26. Lev. d 45. w = here only (ch. xlii. 46 
reff.)*. Jos. Ant x. 1,3, rpeis robs á x ch. lii. 12 reff. 
1. Rev. xii. 7 i 17 ain ir rete i Ve dades ixi 10. ch 22. . Hab. 
vil. 1, 10 only. en. zxxli. 1. (-ryo v, Matt. viii. 34.) a here only. 4 Kings iv. 37. (eig 
-— eas ee . Aer. M ere v. 22. sapá, Luke viii. 41. (yu spoaSev, Rev. ix. 10. b= Matt. 

m: om ABCDELPN p 18 rel vulg syrr coptt eth arm Chr Thl-fin ins 7: Beere 
(-r D) 1 bef «s n D syr (om Ist n D-lat syr). for ris u, Tc qm: om n B. 

22. sere so ABCEN p.) add xpos avrov D Syr sah. aft xopy. ins rs 
D-gr 8 for vxo, vp D. 

23. for esx. ovr, rore wposkaA. E[-gr]: rore esayayw» o xerpos D 40 sah, intro- 
ducens E-lat Syr(addg Simon); ingressus D- lat. eter. bef avr. D 40 vss, 

rec for avacras, o werpos (avacr. being erased as unnecessary, the vacant space 
thas left in some copies has been filled up with o rerp. the subject of the verb), with 
HLP rel Tul-sif: aracr. o r. [C; c k m 18(omg ó) 36 syr Chr, Thi-fin: txt ABDN 
d p vulg Syr coptt eth. om And re» D. rec ins zu beue : om ABCDEHLPN 
rel Chr. vm D'(txt D-corr!). ouvedbay D. 

94. rec xa: 77 a (corre appy to avoid the recurrence of rn de, Th 8e, o ĉe), with HLP 
13 rel Syr eth [arm] Chr, Thi-fin: txt ABCDEN p 40 vulg [syr] copt hl-sif. 
en (corre to suit mov above) BD p [vulg] syr-txt th Tulaaf: guynà bov m: 
txt AEHLP 13. 36 rel [Syr] syr-mg [coptt arm], -dav CN. om ra» D m 183 [Thl]. 

y» wposdexopevos avTovs Kas curn. D. for avrov, avrovs B!(Tischdf) [om 
p.. aft pirous add srepiepeive D syr-mcg 

25. rec om rov, with H k 36: ins ABCELPN p 18 rel Bas, Chr, Thl. aft 
woéas ins avrov g o vulg Syr sah wth arm Thi-fin. for ver, pose yqi(orros de Tov 
*reTpov eis THY kaugcapiay, gpobpauor eis Tov d Biecapycey wapayeyorerat avrov. o 
Se xopyndios exaxndnoas kai cvra»rqcas avro secor wpos Tous Todas wposexvrnger avTov 
(avro D-corr!) D syr-mg(but avrov for wposex. avro»). 

down upon the Church to lead it into friends. So Jos. Antt. xi. 6. 4, ọlàos 
all the truth, had in His divine arrange- dyayxa:draros TQ BaciAci, and Xen. Mem. 
ments brought about, by the angel sent to ii. 1. 14, po, wpbs ois àvayxaloiw 
Cornelius, their coming. 23. éfdvicev] xaħovuévois AAA  krérra: — Bon6oós. 
This was his first consorting with men These, like himself, must have been 
uncircumcised and eating with them (ch.  fearers of the true God, or at all events 
xi. 8): though perhaps this latter is not must have been influenced by his vision to 
necessarily implied. Twes T&v àB.] wait for the teaching of Peter. 
Siz, ch. xi 12: in expectation of some tov etgeXO.] This, the most difficult and 
weighty event to which hereafter their tes- best supported reading, is a harshness of 
timony might be required, as indeed it was, construction hardly explicable (see Winer, 
ib. 21. évayxaluvs] his intimate edn. 6, § 4t 4) on any principles. It 

12 
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cA 93 , a’ A , 0 R 12 DN v 

c Mark isi. © fyetpev avrov Aéyav vácTQÜv xai èyè abròe dy Ascpx 
. lil. 7. , ^ ^ ^ 

Dar 1 io. Qpwrros eiui. 27 kal *GvvopaMOv alta YeisndOev, kalvcátg d = ch. ix. 6 po p Í i " wi ii % v hkim 
e Eere oniy . evpioxes e horas ro ois, e Edn Te node abrous opis 
xi 55 ‘Tueis érrlatacbe Saws "a8éuvrov striv avdpi “Tovdain 
ymm. ^ ? , *? ` € 

tech iset i eoAdNacOat 7) x qposépyeaĝaı 'adropvAm xapol ò 
ch. zi. 16. 4 ? s ? 4 L 

Leue vl. Geos m GdecEev pundéva ™ xowwoy f) "áxáÜaprov N 
. „ vil, l ata. Jos. B. J. iv. 9. 10. Xen. Mem. i. I. 9 (-w ra) i ch. v. 13 reff. k = ch. 

ix. l ref. Levit. zix. 33. 1 here only. 1 Kings vi. 10. xiii. 3, 5. 1 Macc. iv. 12. m constr., 
here only. «s w. OTt, Matt. xvi. 21. Wied. xiv. 4. w. acc., 1 Cor. xii. 31. 1 Kings zi. 23. n ver. 14 
(reff.). o = Mark x. 18. xii. 37 al. 

26. rec avr. bef ny., with HLP rel Thi-sif: txt ABCDEN a c d f h k m [p] 18 [vulg 
rm Bas,] Chr, Thi-fin. for avacr., ri rovers D; syr-ing has both. K. aur. 

ey. C Thart, : kas yap eyes, omg avros, E Chr,: om avros D sah: x. yap ey. avr. 
[e k 18] 137: tzt ABHLPN p rel 86 Marc, Thi-sif.—rec for xa: eyw, kayo, with 
ADHLP a bd fg hlm o 13 [Marc, Thl-sif]: txt BN p lect-12. aft en ins ws 
«xa: gu D'(and lat) E(om «a: E- lat) copt eth. 

97. for x. avrog. to evp., kai eiseàbwy Te xa: evpey D'(and lat). 
28. bef erte. ins gero D Aug; Com, ]. abexioror Dl. ins a»8p: bef 
aN D. D-gr lect-12 Syr sah. 
p: txt ABCDEN o. 

probably arose from taking the so fre- 
quent rod with the infin. almost as one 
word, and equivalent to the infin. itself. 

rode réas) viz. those of Peter. 
Kuinoel’s rendering in genua provolutus ' 
is clearly inadmissible. mposenvy. | 
* Adoravit; non addidit Lucas, eum. 
Euphemia." (Bengel.) May not the 
same reason have occasioned the omission 
of airov after xóbas? the one abr. would 
almost require the other. It was natural 
for Cornelius to think that one so pointed 
out by an angel must be deserving of the 
highest respect; and this respect he shewed 
in a way which proves him not to have ul - 
together lost the hesthen training of his 
childhood. He must have witnessed the 
rise of the custom of paying divine honours 
first to those who were clothed with the 
delegated power of the senate (Suet., 
Octav. 52, mentions, “templa etiam procon- 
sulibus decerni solere ), and then war’ é£- 
oxiz to him in whom the imperial majesty 
centered. 26. nal tye abr. &vOp. 
elpt) This was the lesson which Peter's 
vision had taught him, and he now begins 
to practise it:—the common honour and 
equality of all mankind in God's sight. 
Those who claim to have succeeded Peter, 
have not imitated this part of his con- 
duct. See Rev. xix. 10; xxii. 8, in both 
which cases it is fuwpocd. T&v ro roi 
&yy. supporting the above rendering of 
al T. xé8as. (See the gloss in D, ver. 25, 
digest.) N.] The second «ls Ade [sce 
ver. 25] betokens the completion of his 
entering in ; or (as De W. and Meyer) the 
former, his entering the Aouse, —tbis latter, 
the chamber. 28. ] nes, you, of all 
men, (best) know: being those immedi- 

rec xas «uou with HLP 13 rel [Chr.]: xa: uo: 
edeg. bef o 0. AEN vulg sth [Orig-int, ]. emebet. D. 

ately concerned in the obstruction to inter. 
course which the rule occasioned. os 
åbépirov. . 1 that it is unlawful, ... or 
‘how unlawful it is:“ better the former, 
because in the order of the words, à6éuiror 
has the stress on it: the other rendering 
would more naturally represent às fr 
&8éuiror.. In both the reff. the ambiguity 
is the same. There is some difficult 
&bout this unlawfulness of consorting with 
those &àAAóQ$vAo: who, like Cornelius, wor- 
shipped the true God. It rests upon no 
legal prohibition, and seems, at first sight, 
hardly consistent with the zeal to gain 
Dew hair predicated of the Pharisees, 

att. xxiii. 16, — with Jos. Antt. xx. 2. 3 
('IovBaiós ris Iuropos, Ararlas Üvoua, wpbs 
Tas yuvaixas elsià» ToU. BaciAdws (Mono- 
bazus, of Adiabene) é3l3acxey abràs vr 
Gedy ebe ge), and with the Rabbinical 
comment Schemoth Rabba on Exod. xii. 4, 
* Hoc idem est quod scriptum dicit Jes. 
lvi. 3. Et non dicet fllius advens qui 
adhesit Domino, dicendo: separando se- 
paravit me Dominus a populo suo." But, 
whatever ezceptions there may have been, 
it was unquestionably the general practice 
of the Jews to separate themselves in 
common life from uncircumcised persons. 
We have Juvenal testifying to this at 
Rome, Sat. xiv. 108, * non monstrare vias, 
eadem nisi sacra colenti: Qussitum ad 
fontem solos deducere verpos And Taci- 
tus, Hist. v. 5, ‘adversus omnes alios 
hostile odium, separati epulis, discreti cu- 
bilibus K. xduol} not, But 
God hath shewed me,’ as E. V.: xal can 
nevcr have this meaning, and in all cases 
where it is so rendered we may trace the 
significance of the simple copula if wo 
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avOperroy, 2 3:6 cal v ávavripryres N 3 peratrewhOais. phere only s. 
TarvvOavopat obv, * Tivi Ayo * ueramréusyraoOé pe ; 

Polyb. xxiii. 
30 wai 6. 11. » 

Kat ch. Apes 

ò Kopwspuos čġn "'Asró treraptns fjuépas nE. TAÚTNS ne. iv. 
7. xxiii. 19. Tis Opas "ğun [* vn re xal] J Hv éváTgv * arposevxó- + coats. Row. 

pevos év TH olkp pou, Kal ioù vhp Earn *évorrióv pov i Ha 
ép d dobri * Xaumpá, 9! xal dnow Kopwripae, * eisnxovaOn 
cou ij 7rposevy?) Kai ai f éxenuoa vat cov 8 épyijaOnoay * évo- 

32 TréuNrov obv eis lov kai * Heraxd- 
Aecat Liu $e 'émiwaXeira, YIlérpos obros * Eeviveras 2 fl 
mov TOU ÜeoU. 

zxii. 48. 
John zi. 53. 
ch. xx. 18 al. 

v ch. 2x. 7 reff. 

14 &c. ji év oixía Zlpwvos ! Bupaées ™ mapà ÜdXacaav[: de " mapa- oh. 1 fl. 2, 
, , , ^ . » 7 Judg. xx. 26. 

yevopevos NaAnoes aoi]. 88 ° €E avrijs obv Ereurpa pos ae, g Joba ir. 
dV Te Paras érroínaas ? maparyevópevos, A viv 9 obv TravTes 

reff. b Luke zziii. 11. James ii. 
v. r.) xil. 21. James il. 2only¢. 2 Macc. zi. 
only t. Wied, vi. 12al, Cant. v. 10 Symm 

29. avayripyres BID p. 

Tns apri D. 

2,3 only. 

„ Rev. xvi. 19 only. Ezek. xviil. 22. mid., ch. xi. 16 al. fr. 
Ar unie wer 6. ch. iz. 43 reff. i ver. 5. ver. 6 reff. . ix. 
o Mark vi. 2& ch. xi. 11. xxi. 32. xxiii. 30. Phil. ii. 23 only. 

q ch. xv. 10. xvi. 36. xxiii. 16 only. Gen. xlv. 5. 

aft perareup. ins vp vuwy DE. 
90. for rerapr., rns tpirns D'(txt D*(appy): mustertiana D. lat). 

om ynot. kat (erased perhaps, as nothing is said of fasting above, 

s absol., ver. 9 
reff, 

a = ch. ii. 25 
c as abore f°. Luke xziv. 4. ch. (i. 10 
d Rev. xv. 6. xviil. 14. zix. 6. xxii. 1, 16 

e 1 Cor. ziv. 21 reff. Ps. iv. 3. plur., 
h ch. 

m ver. 6 reff. 
p = 1 Cor. 

for TavT. TNS, 

ver 3) Al BCN p vulg copt wth arm: ins A DEH(L) P 13. 36 rel syrr sah.—om xat: 
. . . pov L. for ko: T. ev., Tn» evaryr te DM. gr.. 
with HP 13. 36 rel Chr, : om ABC DN p 40. 
E. for 2nd pov, euov N. 

rec aft e». ins wpay, 
KAL Wposevx. AFO EKT. p. EWS EVATNS 

81. n xposevx. cov E 96. 142 lect-12 vulg D-lat: ņ 8enois cov e 80. 
82. for ev ow. c. B., tapa Tiva c. B. (corra fto ch ix. 48) C 36. 180. 
S got (fo suit ver 6?) ABN p vulg copt æt 

om os rap. 
-rom : ins CDEHLP 18 rel vss Chr,. 

aft wpos ge add wapaxadwy eA0€iw xpos nuas D(D? and lat ins ce aft eg.) syr- 
w-ast. for re, de D E-lat coptt. 
Sov Dl. gr(i go D-corr! : txt D*(and lat)). 

examine. Here, for instance:—the two 
parties concerned are duets, xy. Ye, 
though ye see me here, know, how 
the prejudice is which would have kept me 
away: and I, though entertaining fully 
this prejudice myself, yet have been taught 
&c.' 29. rin Adyy] on what ao- 
count: tbe dative of the cause : seo reff. : 
and cf. Hes. Theog. 626: waígs 
posirpo:» drfyayer,— Winer, edn. 6, $ 81. 
6. c, and Bernbardy, Syntax, ch. iii. 14. 
90. ard rer. An.] The rendering of 
Meyer and others, * From the fourth day 
8 back) down to this hour have 

been fasting, is ungrammatical; for 
(1) this would require vis pas, 
and (2) fun cannot possibly reach to the 

ent time, but is the historical past: 
was fasting. This being so, dd re- 

tdprns juépas must indicate the time de- 
noted by jun quarto abhinc die ’—four 
days ago; see reff. (2), which fully justify 
rs sir De pate Aart 3 

ing, For four (whole) was 
(i. e. had I been) fasting up to this hour 
oe bour in which he saw the vision), 

not satisfy Taórq$ 73s Spas, which 

ins er raxei bef rapay. D. for ovr, 

must m that case be éxeír»e, if indeed 
such am expression eould be at all used 
of ‘the time when the following incident 
took place. The only legitimate mean- 
ing of raór. T. Sp. I take to be this hour 
of the day: and this meaning is fur- 
ther established by the omission of Spay 
after éxdrny. The hour alluded to 
is mey the sizth, the hour of the 
mid-day meal which was the only one 
pertaken by the Jews on their solemn 
days. (Lightf.) Aepwpé] bright. In 
Luke (ref) the brightness was in the 
colour: here, probably, in some super- 
natural splendour. The garment might 
have been white (as in ch. i. 10), or not, — 
but at all events, it was radiant with bright- 
ness. 81.) The two are 
here, which were placed together in ver. 4, 
and each has its proper verb: eisnx.... 3 
mwposevy? n. al dA... . dprfjaO. 83.] 
The reading dsr. cov, for dvd. ToU G, 
is remarkable, and had it more manuscript 
authority, would seem as if it might have 
been genuine. It was much more likely 
to have been altered into 7. or (as making 
the expression more solemn), than the con- 
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rhereony. Neis " évwmiov TOÜ Oeov 'züpecuev axovoat Tavra Ta ABCDE 
: avii, 2 „ "TposTerauéva cot dd Tob * geo). 34 u AvolEas de b cafe 

Constr ners IMérpos TO u oropa ec rer Er adnbelas* xatadapBavopat op 13 
Hk ̂ ^ dri ove otw * posorrroNjjrTSS d Beos, 35 N dp "avri 

ez.(no 

TT &ye, ò 7 poBovpevos auTov «ai = ea ol ealo c- 
arch n. s ppp POexrós arp otiw, 30 tov * Aoyov bv d τ 

reff. 
v Lake iv. 25. ch. iv. N al. Job iz. 2. w = ch. iv. 13 reff. x here only +. see James ii. 9. Rom. ii. 

11. Luke zx. 21. y ver. 2 reff. z = Matt. vii. 23. Heb. 21.33. James i. 20. Ps. aiv. 2. 
a = 1 John ii. 29. lil. 7,10. Rev. xxii. 11. Isa. lviii. 2. b Luke 1v. 19, 24. 3 Cor. vi. 2. Phil.iv. 

Wonly. Levit. i. J. c Ps. cvi. 20. 

for Ist T. 0«ov, cov D'(and lat) vulg Syr sah eth arm[-usc]. (See note.) om 
wapecuey D! sah. aft axovca. ins BovAouevor rapa cov DI; volumus D- lat: 
Box oH. (alone) Syr: mapa cov(a'one) D?. 
co: bef farra A. 

om ravra I) 96. 142 sah: 7a xposr. 
rec vro, with BHLPN! p 18. 36 rel Chr: rapa E: txt AC DR“. 

* cupiov (corra to avoid repetition of 6«ov ?) ABCEN c [p!(Treg)] 18. 86. 40 
vulg syr copt arm: 6eov DHLP p rel Syr sah Chr.[—om rov p 13.] 

84. ro oropa bef rerpos D [am copt sth]. aft ro oropa ins avrov ACEN? 
d k o 36 [vulg-ed demid syrr ule arm: om BDHLPN! p am fuld [tol] Chr.. 

karaAauBavouevos D'(txt D3 
95. adAa A. era A Constt. 
36. ins yap bef A. C'[appy] D-gr c 187 [spec] Syr syr-w-ast sah. om or (corra 

to simplify the constr) AB c p vulg [D-lat] a 75 sth [arm]: ins C D[-gr] EHLP(N!) 
rel 36 syrr Cyr-jer, Chr.. (18 def.)—2or is mar 
by N-corr!, 

verse: and the sense, ‘We are all here 
present before thee,’ follows better on the 
two preceding verses. TÀ mpost.) Not 
doubting that God, who had di him 
to Peter, had also directed Peter what to 

ak to him. 34. dvolfas rò or.] 
sed (see reff.) on occasions of more than 

ordinary solemnity. i dAnOelas var.] 
* For the first time I now clearly, in tts 
Sulness and as a living fact, apprehend 
(grasp by experience the truth of) what 

read in the Scripture (Deut. x. 17; 
2 Chron. xix. 7; Job xxxiv. 19).’ 
35.) A4 gives the explanation,—what 
it is that Peter now fully apprebends: 
but as opposed to mxposwroAhurrns in 
its now apparent sense. iv ravn 
over «.7.A.| It is very important that we 
should hold the right clue to guide us in 
understanding this saying. The question 
which recent events had solved in Peter’s 
mind, was that of the admissibility of men 
of all nations into the charch of Christ. Jn 
this sense only, had he received any infor- 
mation as to the acceptableness of men of 
all nations before God. He saw, that in 
every nation, men who seek after God, who 
receive His witness of Himself without 
which He has left no man, and humbly 
follow His will as far as they know it,— 
these have no extraneous hindrance, such 
as uncircumcision, placed in their way to 
Christ, but are capable of being admitted 
into God's church though Gentiles, and as 
Gentiles. That only sxc’ are spoken of, is 
agreeable to the nature of the case; for 

ed for erasure by N!, or more probably 

men who do not fear God, and work un- 
righteousness, are out of the question, not 
oani likely to seek such admission. It is 
clearly unreasonable to suppose Peter to 
have meant, that each heathen’s natural 
light and moral purity would render him 
acceptable in the sight of God : —for, if so, 
why should he have proceeded to preach 
Christ to Cornelius, or indeed any more at 
all? And it is equally unreasonable to 
find any verbal or doctrinal difficulty in 
(py. Sixasoobyny, or to suppose that Bu. 
must be taken in its forensic sense, and 
therefore that he alludes to the state of 
men after becoming believers. He speaks 
popularly, and certainly not without re- 
ference to the character he had heard of 
Cornelius, which consisted of these very two 
parte, that he feared God, and abou in 
good works. The deeper truth, that the 
preparation of the heart itself in such men 
comes from God's preventing grace, is not 
in question here, nor touched upon. 
36. dy AG] The construction is very dif- 
ficult. Several ways have been proposed of 
connecting and rendering this accusative. 
(1) Erasm., Wolf, Heinrichs, Kuin., &., 
take rd» Adyor with ofSare, and understand 
TÒ yev. pi. K. T. X. as in apposition with it. 
* The word which, &c., ye know, viz. the 
yev. $.” But this immediate connexion of 
Ady. and ol. is hardly consistent with the 
interruption of the sense by obros . . . kópws. 
(2) Meyer, and Winer, edn. 6, § 62. 8 
end, adopt virtually the same construction, 
but understand du. old. to be a taking up 
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roco d viois Icpaj. ef ebarryedalopevos eli di Inooũ a A v. 3l. vi 
Neos 8 oUTOS éaTiv. P rávra v 
TÒ ! yevopevov pipa * xab’ * a Tis lovoaías, in 

nd ET E ib 37 duets olòare 
apd eros 

cupios. 

m qr Tis Taalas pera T0 drr d v éxnpu€ey ? = Lte i m. 
3 Kings 1. 41 

"5. L111 8. 'leárvgs, 38 "Incoty tov amo Natapé0, v as 3 éypiaev r=) Hom. s. 15, 
1.) . ii. 17 only. Nah. i 

i — Luke . 15. d n joba s: . ch. ks 31 al. 
1 constr., see n ch. i. 23 reff. 

zziii 34. Matt. xxi. 11. John L. a. al. I. XII. 21 al. 

yevauevov E: yeyoros C c. 
ree aptauevov, with LP [m 

. incipiens vulg E- lat Iren-int, 

37. om vueis R seth-rom 
Ist rns Di(ins D3). 
uod factum est. 
lat: txt ABC D-gr E-gr H 40. 

ch. ix. 20 reff. 
en. xv. l. Jer. i. 1. 

om Is d. 

h = Rom. x. 12 (Gal. i» 1) only. 
k ch. ix. 31 re 1 1. 

n Luke iii. 3. Exod. xzzii. 6. o = ëh. 
p = ver. 28 reff. q ch. iv. 77 reif. 

om pnua D. om 
p 13. 36 rel [Dial, ] Chr, Thdrt, ; ; 
lil, Ambr ram cap pisset 

yap AD vulg lat [ Dial,] Iren-int. aft apf. ins 
$8. rec ra(aper, with IML a bd f gh10 5 13 (Bas, Thdrt, Cosm, |: txt BCDEPN 

of the sense which was broken by (in this 
case) the two parentheses 
xporov, and obros .... . 
nlso is the rendering of E. V. But it 
does not sufficiently account for the two 
clauses parenthesized. Besides, it is an 
objection to both these, that the hearers 
did not know the AGs noverant audi- 
tores historiam de qua mox, non item 
rationes interiores, de quibus hoc versu.’ 
Bengel. (3) Rosenm. and others ander- 
stand rar, ‘secundum eam doctrinam 
uam Deus tradi jussit Israelitis or 
(4) take it as an accusativus pendens, 
‘ad sermonem filis Israel missum quod 
attinet" . . . . But an accusative is 
never found thus standing alone, unless 
there be an anacoluthon, which (3) 
cludes, and which would, if assumed in 
(4), give us a construction of unexampled 

ess. (5) Grot. and Beza take rr 
Aóyor i», for bv Adyor, * quem nuncium,’ 
j g it by Matt. xxi. 4a, and so nearly 

vere, © 3 quod misit .... illud 
in omnes ha testatem,’ a rendering 
altogether x of all N. T. analogy, as is 
also (7) tbat of Heinsius, who understands 
Aéyos as personal, * Verbum quod misit 
Deus, omnium est Dominus,’ a usage con- 
fined in the N. T. to the writings of St. 
Johu, and, even if admissible, most harsh 
and improbable here. (8) I agree in the 
main with De Wette, who joins rò» Adyor 
with xaraAauBdroua,—&and regards ver. 
36 as exegetic of Tr.. . . Sexrds abty 
deri. Of a truth I perceive, Ke.. 
y recognize this as) the word which 

sent to the children of Israel, 
preaching (see reff.) through Jesus 
Christ: (then, for the first time, er 4An- 
Oelas karaAauBaróueros this also, on the 
mention of Jesus Christ, he adds obrós 
dort» xévrev up,, He is Lord of ALL 
MEN; with a strong emphasis on sárro». 
I the more incline to this, the simplest 
and most forcible rendering, from observ- 
ing that so far from dyeis oldare being 

(Meyer's objection) a harsh beginning to 
a new sentence, it is the very form in 
which Peter began his address to them 
ver. 28, duets éxloracbe, &c.: and, as there 
it answers to xduol, so here also (ver. 39) 
to kal ueis. Sà “Inc. xp. belo 
i ebayyeA., not to elphrny. N. 
Tò püpgo] the matter: not the thing, 
have c or any where else: but the thing 
rhage De 5 of the ee 
in this case per ‘f 

yevdpevov | J Not ̂w * which took place’ 
but, which was spoken, ‘published,’ as 
E. V. See reff. This meaning, which 
ñua itself renders necessary, is further 
supported by xa6' Ans r. Iord., which 
can only be properly said, and is used by 
Luke (only, see reff.) of a publication, or 
spreading of a rumour, not of the happen- 
ing of an event or series of events relati 
to one person. . &sr. T. Tak. ] It 
was from Galileo first that the fame of 
Jesus went abroad, as Luke himself re- 
lates, Luke iv. 14, 87 (44 v. r.); vii. 17; 
ix. 6 (xxiii. 5). Galilee also was the near- 
est to Cesarea, and may have been for this 
reason expressly mentioned. dptdueros is 
an unexpected transference of the case 
and gender into that of the prime agent, 
A construction EET en in the 

iv. l re ut surprisi 
x St. . akt TÓ Báwr. 80 
also Peter dates the ministry of our Lord 
in ch. i. 22. (See note there.) 
88. *Incow T. dad Nat.] The personal 
subject of the yeróuevov pipa, q. d. 
‘Ye know the subject which was preach- 
ed viz. Jesus of Nazareth.“ 
és gp. atr.] how that God anointed 
him. . ., not as Kuin. and ke, ‘how 
that God anointed Jesus of 34 taking 
abróv as redundant by a Hebraism. 
See a construction very similar in Luke 
xxiv. 19, 20 The fact of the anoint- 
ing with the Holy Spirit, in His bap- 
tism by John, was the historical opening 
of the ministry of Jesus: this anointing 
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r = Luke l. 17. 
vi. 19 al. 

zvili. 10. 
Isa. ivili. 11. 

w constr., Luke 
xxiv. 48. 

iil. 18. xxvi. 16. 
a Matt. x. 8. xi. 6. vill. 6 i. 
c Rom. x. 20 only, from Isa. lx 

k m vulg coptt Chr, Did [ Bas, Iren-int,]. 
D? adding avrov) syrr arm Bas, Faustin,. 
bef vrevu. D 
Thif-fin, xarasuvacrevlevras D: 

39. vues A D.gr. 
ABCDEN p 36 syrr ath [arm] Chr 
avrov D. om ev (bef sep.) BD i 
am ni Chr Cosm Iren-int. 

X attr., ch. i. 1 reff. 

v. 1. 

TIPAREIS AIIOXTOAQON. 

avTüv ò Oeds mveúpartı dyip xal * duvaper, ôs d e¹ν,, ABCDE 
t evepyeTay xal ioj,evos Trávras ToU " karaDvvaa Tevouévovs beats 
uͤrd ToU O.aBóXov, Ott ò Oeds y per avrov 39 kal 
ueis udprupes TávTov * dv e rojẽe év re TH «opa 

: TOv “lovdalav «ai èv ‘lepovcadnp dy kal ? áyciXav * xpe- 
pácavres èm} *EvAov. 4 rovrov 6 Ücós *Tryeipey TH Tpírn 
neépa xai b čðwrev avrov ° éudavy yevéa0a, 9t od marti 

ch. TQ Aag, Md pápruci Tois *Trpokeye.porovnuévowg ÙTÒ 

Rom. iv. 25. 1 Cor. xv. 4, Kc. Isa. 4 19. 
d here only t. see ch. iii. 20. 

X. 

= ch. v. 23 reff. ach. v. 30 (reff.). 
b = ch. il. d re LJ 

for es exp. avr., ov exp. D'(and lat: 
ins ey bef xv. ay. EL b m. ay. 

for os, ovros D tol Syr sah Iren-int Faustin: ws Ni 18 lect-1 
for 9iaB., carava E-gr. 

rec aft uu. ins euer, with HLP 18 rel [vulg] Cosm, : om 
1 : 

p [vulg-ed] demi 
rec om 8rd xa: (its force not being seen), with 18 

for rarer, 
fuld: ins ACEHLPN 13. 36 rel 

rel [ vulg | fuld [Syr(appy)] coptt Cosm Iren-int: ins ABCDEHLPN rel 36 am demid 
ie de arm Chr,. 

lat). 
ins e» bef rn Tp. u. C N!(N? disapprovi 

however was not His first unction with 
the Spirit, but only symbolic of that which 
He had in His incarnation: so Cyril in 
Johan. lib. xi. vol. vii. p. 998, ob 8fyrov di- 
cer paper Fri TÓre yéyover Éyios ô xarà 
odpra xpiords, Öre Tò wre)üua TeÜÉaTa! 
xaraBaivor ó Barrio rfs: &yios yap $y ral 
iv duBpóe kal ufrrpa ... àxAà Bébora: pry 
els onuetoy TQ Barrier Tb 0éapa :— which 
unction abode upon Him, John i. 82, 88, 
and is aps be here as the continuin 
anointing which was upon Him from e 

Stier well remarks, how entirel 
all personal address to the hearers and ail 
doctrinal announcements are thrown into 
the background in this speech, and the 
Person and Work and Office of Christ put 
forward as the sole subject of apostolic 
8 xaTaBvvagT.] Subdued, 
do that he is their 8uxdorys,—and this 
power used for their oppression. Here, it 
alludes to physical oppression by disease (see 
Luke xiii. 16) and ion: in 2 Tim. 
ii. 26, & very similar description is given of 
those who are spiritually bound by the 

il. 8 bedòs Fv abr. ] So Nico- 
demus had spoken, John iii. 2; and pro- 
bably Peter here used the words as well 
known and indicative of the presence of 
divine power and co-operation (see Judg. 
vi. 16): nning as he does with the 
outer and lower circle of the things re- 
garding Christ, as they would be matter of 
observation and inference to his Aearers, 
and gradually ascending to those higher 
truths regarding His Person and Office, 

for avrov, avre D![avre ue» D*(Scriv 

(avei a», so ABCDEN p 18.) 
) m: pera ry pri nuepa» Di(and 

55 0 45. 

which were matter of apostolic testimon 
and demonstration from Scripture,— His 
resurrection (ver. 40), His being appointed 
Judge of living and dead (ver. 42), and 
the predestined Author of salvation to all 
who believe on Him (ver. 43). 89. 
xal is] Answering to peis ofSare, 
ver. 87. You know the history as matter 
of universal rumour: and we are witnesses 
of the facts.’ By this jets Peter at once 
takes away the ground from the exagge- 
rated reverence for himself individually, 
shewn by Cornelius, ver. 25 (Stier): and 
puts himself and the rest of the Apostles in 
the strictly subordinate place of witnesses 
for Another. dy cal Av.] Whom 
also they killed. «al is not ‘yet,’ as 
Kuinoel, but merely introduces, in this 
case passing over it without emphasis, a 
new fact in this history. He even omits 
all mention of the actore in the murder, 
speaking as he did to Gentiles: a striking 
contrast to ch. ii. 28 ; iii. 14; iv. 10; v. 80, 
—when he was working conviction in the 
minds of those actors themselves. 
xpep. dwt E.] So also ch. v. 30, where seo 
note. 41.] Bengel would understand 
cue. x. ouver. of previous intercourse 
during His ministry, and parenthesize ob 
vayrl..... abr¢,—finding a difficulty in 
their having eaten and drunk with Him 

er His Resurrection. But this would 
make the significant ofrives (“ people 
who“) . . . a’rg@ very flat and unmean- 
ing, especially after ver. 89: whereas the 
fact of their having eaten and drunk with 

hk im 
opis 
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TOU eo uiv, * otreves ! avvedáryouev kal 8 avvemlopev ar. Matt. xvi. 2. 
ch. v. 16. vii. 

d Herd TÒ 'avaotivat aùròv ! éc vexpav. 42 xal k mapy- 53 (note) 

yeev ziv xn. TQ XaQ xal !ÓupnaprópaeÜa. Orb ciae vr. f. 
m > 2? 2 e Dn , e bl ^ a o s , 

auros é O “wpiopevos vro ToU deo o pirs Uovrov 
ral vexpüv. $ ro, TrávTes oi 7rpodrijra, d uaprvpoUgw, Si 
C. r X 1 ^ - 8 5 ae?! 9 ^ / P ARDE * adeow ' ápapruv AaBeiv * dua ToU * óvouarosc avTOU TavTa «^ 

ch. zi. 3. 
1 Cor. v. 11. 
Gal. ii. 21 
T Gen. 
iii. 33. 
s, c. ô only. 

nly. 

HLPR a . , , 3 * ^ ^ Esth. vi. I 

bedfg TOY ire Ha ‘eis avrov. M Er. XaXoüvros ToU "y. 
hkim h ch. xix. 21 
opis reff. 1 Chron. ii. 24. 1 Mark vi. 14. iz. 9, 10. xii. 25. Luke xvi. 31. xxiv. 46. Joba xx. 9. ch. 

vil. 3. Eph. v. 14. see ch. iv. 2. k dat. and aor., ch. xvi. 18 reff. l ch. vili. 25 reif. 
m Matt. vill. 17. Luke zxziv. 31 al. 

Anthol. xii. 158. 7 

t John ii. 11 and passim. ch. xiv. 23. xix. 4. 

add farther avre nuepas p syr-w-ast. 

. o = 2 Tim. iv. 8. James v. 9. 
q = Luke iv. 22. John iii. 26. ch. xiii. B. Ar. 8 al. 

4. Rom. x. 16 al. 

41. sur bef vro v. 0. C syrr sah [Iren-int, Vig. 
aft gurer. avre ins xa: ovvaverrpagnpey D3 

n = ch. xvii. Gs reff.) 31 1. 04...0eb» pise Saiuey, 
s. vii. 11. p ch. ix. 20 reff, 

rch. v. 31 reff. 8 ch. iv. 30 reff. 

aft cured. ins avre C syr. 
syr: cvrearp. Di, conversi D. lat: 

om avro» D [E-corr]. aft vexpay add 
wuepas p D sah wth; 3: quepor recoapaxoyra E. 

42. for wapyyy., evereiAaro D. for avros, ovros (corrn, but unnecessary) BC 
D-gr E-gr L[e sil, Tischdf] k 18 syrr coptt: txt AHPN p rel vulg D-lat E-lat wth 
ur Cosm, lren.int,. 

. Tovrov HL: Tovro m! [o] 19. 66?. 78 lect-2. 

Him after His Resurrection gives most 
important testimony to the reality and 
identity of His risen Body. And there is 
no real difficulty in it: Luke xxiv. 41, 48 
and John xxi. 12 give us instances; and, 
even if cvreríouer is to be , it is 
no contradiction to Luke xxii. 18, which 
only refers to one particular kind of drink. 
ing. «pokex. Vm. T. 0«ov] Had not 
Peter in his mind the Lord's own solemn 
words,—obs 8ébuxds uoi: èx ToU kócLov, 
John xvii. 6? 49. r$ hag] Here as 
elsewhere (ver. 2; John xi. 50 al. fr.), the 
Jewish le: that was all which, in the 
apostolic mind, up to this time, the com- 
mand had abeolutely enjoined. The further 
unfolding of the Gospel had all been 
brought about over and above this first 
injunction. Ch. i. 8 is no obstacle to this 
interpretation ; for although literally ful- 
filled by the leadings of Providence, as 
related in this book, they did not so un- 
derstand it when spoken. per. F. &. 
vexp.] So also Paul, ch. xvii. 91, preach- 
ing to Gentiles, brings forward the appoint 
ment of a Judge over all men as the cen- 
tral point of his teaching. This expression 
gives at once a universality to the office 
and mission of Christ, which prepares the 
way for the great truth dec in the next 
verse. t is impossible that the living 
and dead here can mean (as the Augsburg 
Catechism, and Olshausen) the righteous 
and sinners :—a canon of interpretation 
which should constantly be borne in mind 
is, that a figurative sense of words is never 
admissible, EXCEPT WHEN REQUIRED BY 
THE CONTEXT. Thus, in the of 
John v. 25 (where see notes), the sense of 

vexpol is determined to be figurative by 
the addition of xal viv dori after Spa, no 
such addition occurring in ver. 28, where 
the literally dead, of dv rots u¹ẽ lots, are 
mentioned. 48. ol «po$.] 
All the prophete, generically: not that 
every one positively asserted this, but that 
the whole bulk of prophetic testimony an- 
nounced it. To press such expressions to 
literal exactness is mere trifling. See ch. 
iii. 21, 24. . åp. Aa. x. T. A.] The 

al sacrifices, as well as the declarations 
of the prophets, all pointed to the remis- 
sion of sins by faith in Him. And the 
universality of this proclamation, rd»ra 
roy mior., is set forth by the prophets in 
many places, and was recognized even by 
the Jews themselves, in their expositions 
of Scripture, though not in their practice. 

44.] Peter ee spoken up to this 
int: and was probably proceeding (cf. è» 

75 Apfac dal ne AaAei», ch. xi. 15) to in- 
clude his present hearers and all nations 
in the number to whom this blessing was 
laid open, —or perhaps beyond this point 
his own mind may as yet have been not 
sufficiently enlightened to set forth the 
Full liberty of the 1 of Christ, —when 
the fire of the Lord fell, approving the sa- 
crifice of the Gentiles (see Rom. xv. 16): 
eonferring on them the substance . at 
the symbol, —the baptism with the Holy 
Ghost before the baptism with water: and 
teaching us, that as the Holy Spirit dis- 
pensed once and for all with the necessity 
of circumcision in the flesh, so can He also, 
when it pleases him, with the necessity of 
water-baptism : and warning the Christian 
church not to put baptism itself in the 
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uch. viii. 16 
reff. 

v 2 Cor. v. 13 
reff. 

Col. iv. 11. 
Tit. i. 10 only. 

x = ch. xvi. 1. 
2 Cor. vi. 15. 
Eph. 1. 1. 
Col. i. 2 al. 

y ver. 23. 
1 =- ch. U. 38 

f. ren, 
a Re, ch. il. 
10 reff, 

b ch. II. & reff. 

IIPAREIZ AIIOXTOAQN. 

IIérpov rà phartra rabra " émémreacy tò " reν T0 &yiov 
em TrávTas TOUS dkovovras TOV N O. 

u oi Ver * Ds * | dao. ! M e o Ié in. oí “éx “mepiropis rr door ? avvijAÜov TQ Tlétpq, ..meros 
l rl tà EOvn 9 *Swped tov ayi Í 4 dri xal en ta EOvn Ñ *bwped Tov ayiou mvevmaTos ABDE 

a , 46 X ^ y ^ , b , HLPRa 
éxxéyurac. 7«ovov yap avTav AadovyTMY 'yXocGats b * 

cal © peyaduvovtay TOv Óeóv. E 
47 4 Mýri rò Dõwp Svvatas . nwddcal rtis is ro uù Bar- 
ticOjvat TovTous, oltives TO" mveðpa TO h dryiov ^ A 

X. 45—48. 

45 cal Y ébéornoay 

Tote atrexpiOn llérpos 

s 2 1 e A e A M 48 1 L , > A) k 3 e^ k > 7 

e Lukel 4. qe KaL j: II pose rate re avrovs x év T9 K ovopats 
xix. 17 ^ lo k 05 , 122 „ m2 
Paii TOU Kuplov * BamricOjvat. tote npwrncay avrov e- 
L. P., exc. A 
Metu. wretvar ® uépas " Tivás. 
vil.26. S d Matt. vil. 16. John lr. 29. Mal. iii. 8 B. e = Luke vi. 29. f Gen. xxiii. 6. 
1 Cor. x. 13 reff. h ch. viii, 15, 19 reff. i constr., here only: see ver. 33 reff.) Isa. xxxvi. 21. 
see ch. viii, 16 reff. ch. xxi. 4, 10. xxviii. 12, 14. 1 Cor. xvi. 7,8 1 constr., ch. xvi. 39 

al. L. P. (exc. John viii. 7.) Ezod. xli. do 
. m 
n ch. ix. 19. xv. 36. avi. 13. xxiv. 24. zzv. 13 only. 

44. aft er: ins ĝe P? b o f g o (syrr) sah Gerl. execey (mistake ? or simple 
word for compound) AD 13. 86 [rel]: txt BEHLPN [m] o p. 

45. for oco:, o: B vulg D-lat coptt: txt A D-gr EHL| P]N 18. 36 rel Chr, Rebapt,. 
cvrgA0a» BN. TOV xv. T. ay. B(sic: see table) D? 40 [vulg Rebapt]: vov 

ay. ay. D : txt AEHLPN p 13. 36 rel Chr. 
46. from AaAourtwy to. . v Tov deo is obliterated in D! (seeing (1) that Dé fills up the 

space with txt written “ laxius," (2) that Wetstein reports D! to have read ueyaAvrew 
(omg xa: ?), and (3) that D.lat bas prevaricatis linguis: we may conjecture that D! 
possibly may have read yAwoous Siauepi(ouera:s). for Tore awexp., eurer Se D. 

rec ins o bef xerp., with DEHLP rel: om ABN p Chr,. 
47. rec ck. bef dur. with D-corr HLP 13 rel Chr: xwAai(corrd by Ds) r. Buy. D! : 

Buv. T. c. E? 40: [om xo. EI: ] txt ABN p. 
or to awit ch xv. 8), with EHLP rel: wsxep D: rec xaOws (corra to more usual 

for rovrovs, avrovs D- gr. 

txt ABN a c h k p 18. 40 Epiph, Chr-comm, [ Iren.c, ]. 
48. for re, de BEN d p 18 syr coptt : txt AHLP rel vulg eth [arm] Chr, Rebapt,.— 

Tore wposer. D Syr. avrots AN 33. rec Barrio. bef ev Tœ ov. T. &., with 
DEHLP rel vss Chr Rebapt: txt ABN p 40 am demid [fuld tol arm] Cyr-jer,. 
for Tov xup., cov xpiorou for dn as giving more precision to the baptismal formula) 

88. 42. 07: txt HLP rel. 
ABER c d k p? 18. 86 am [tol demid] T coptt [arm] Cyr-jor, vu Jer Rebapt, : r. 
xup. ino. xp. D p! fuld [vulg-clem Syr 

for npwr., rape rax ec D. 

lace which circumcision once held. See 
urther in note on Peter's important words, 

ch. xi. 16. The outpouring of the Spirit 
on the Gentiles was strictly analogous to 
that in the day of Pentecost; Peter himself 
describes it by adding (ch. xi. 15), Gewep 
xal % has dv dpyg. Whether there was 
any vllo appearanas in this case, cannot 
be determined: perbaps from ver. 46 it 
would appear not. — 45.] We do not read 
that Peter himself was astonished. He 
had been specially prepared by the vision: 
they had not. The Aadety yAéooats 
here is identified with tho A. érépasg yA. 
of ch. ii. 4, by the assertion of ch. xi. 16, 
Just cited ;—and this aguin with the éad- 
Aovy yAwooas of ch. xix. 6:—so that the 
gift was one and the same throughout. 
On the whole subject, see note, ch. ii. 4. 

47. ] One great end of the unexpected 
effusion of the Holy Spirit was entirely to 

: T. KUP. m. A 
ins wpos avrovs bef emıueiwa: D-corr vulg-ed 

Syr [coptt(Tischdf)] seth, so but dane. Dl. 

preclude the question which otherwise 
could not but have arisen, ‘ Must not these 
men be circumcised before baptism ?' 
TÒ Gup... 7d TveUpa] The Two great 
PARTS of full and complete baptism : the 
latter infinitely greater than, but not 
superseding the necessity of, the former. 
The article should here certainly be ex- 
pressed: Can any forbid THE WATER to 
these who have received THE SPIRIT? 

The expression xwAtoa, used with 
Tb 53., is interesting, as shewing that 
the practice was to bring the water to 
the candidates, not the candidates to 
the water. This, which would be implied 
by the word under any circumstances, 
is rendered certain, when we remember 
that they were assembled is the house. 

48. prager] As the Lord Him- 
self when on earth did not baptize (John 
iv. 2), so did not ordinarily the Apostles 
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Xv. 

peus viii. 14 

im. vi. 7. viii. 

Ane, * Seexpivovro mpòs avróv ‘oi tèr ! Teptropis 3 Ad- . 5 Heer 
yovres brs 4 elx Bes " T pos dvòpas "" axpoBvortiav * Éyovras HA, ar. 1 
Kai * cuvéporyes avTois. *Yápfájevos è IIérpos LE 

18. p n 

eridero avrois * xabetiis Aéyov 5'Eyo > zune év woe „ Er 
"omm ° mposevyópevos, xai elbov èv *éxaácet * papa, 
f xarafaivoy ' aKevos TL OX 
füpyais 5 rab leſterno ex Hd oupavov, kal Me h ypt 

6 t eic jy! árevíaas k xarevoouy xal eldov TÀ ! rerpá- e uoũ. 

moða THS yas «xal Ta Onpla xal 
w bere and Paul (Rom. iii. 30 118.) only. 

vil. 33.) 3 xviii. 26. xxviii. 23 only. (Job xxxvi. 15.) Aóyov d 
i. 24 reff. ¢ b constr., ch. x. 30. grt: 19,20 (Paul). Mark xiv. 49. Gal. 

€ absol., ch. x. 9 reff. d eh. x. 10 re 

ch. i. 10 reff. 
ch. iz. 25 reff. b = ch. xiii. 6. zz. 4. xxviii. 15. 2 Cor. x. 13, 1. 

Ich. x. 12 (reff.). k eh. vil. 31, 33 reff, 

e se: oa. 
5 1 duds 
9. Jer. Y. 10. 

t oBovny era mrcape a 
“in x. 3. Avi. 
40. viia 
uke i. 28. 

Ta v here only. 
Ven zzxiv. ta lépmerà xal 

ach. x. 41 reff. y ver. 15. 
nat, Jos. Antt. i. 12. 2. 

s= Ch. 
ach. 

i.22. see ch. ii. 8 reff. 
f ch. x. 11 (reff.). 

Rev. xiv. 20. zvili. 6$. 
e ch. vii. 31 reff. 

Cuar. XI. 1. axovoroy de eyevero rots ax. x. Tors ad. oi ev y iov. D Syr (audito 
vero apostoli &c D-lat, rors ev 7. sovd. Dr). eetaro D'(txt D5). 

2. rec xai ore (alteration because the fact related seems a consequence of, rather 
than opposed to, ver 1?), with HLP 13 
[arm]. rec sepogoAupa, with (D)EHL 

eth Chr,: tat ABEN p 36 vulg coptt 
13. 36 rel Chr: txt ABN p. reads 

the verse thas: o uev ov» werpos dia ixavou xpovov nOeAnca(-cey D?) y oh ite es 
tepovoAupa Kat Tpospæwrndas Tous adeAgous kai emiornpitas avrovs (thus ar also syr- 
want, prefixing ef benedicebant Deo, and adding exiit [and w-ob] et docuit eos, kai ore 
aref)n k. r. A., as in rec) woAvy Acyor wotoupevos dia Tew xepor (civitates D-lat) $ibackov 
avrovs' os xa: (quia et) xarnyrncey avrow Kat amyyyiAer avrois THY xapw Tov Geor 
os ĝe (quia erant) ex wepitouns adeAgos Diekpirorro xpos avrov ( 5 ad eum). 

rec Tp. a». AK. ex. 
ah p vulg coptt sth arm Thl-fin. 
18. 86 Syr syr[-txt(ctra mg) arm-zoh ]. 

4. rec ins o 

bef eisnAbes, with EHLP 18 rel syrr 
eisyAÓev and avreQayev Bhie. see table) L c p 

f werpos, with HLP rel: om ABDEN p 13. 40 Chr,. 

r, Thi-sif: txt ABDN 

ins cvv bef avro:s 
ins ra bef 

aber: D. om xaĝegns [L]! 4! copt. 
5. wor. bef xo^. D copt. om sposevyoueros Nl. om 2ud e» D!-gr(ins 

D-corr!) 96. xavaBawey (error?) Aap. rerpaci» D Epiph,. rec 
axpis, with B7EH[L JP 18. 36 rel: ews D: txt AB![N]. 

6. om ra (lst and sro) D? (ins D?). om Tys yns P 3. 73. 80! : ins aft Onpia d g, 
aft eprera II Syr. in epwera, ep is written above the line by N!. om 4th ra D. 

(sce 1 Cor. i. 18—17, and note). Perhaps 
the same reason may have operated in 
both cases,—lest those baptized by our 
Lord, or by the chief Apostles, should 
arrogate to themselves pre-eminence on 
that account, Also, which is implied in 
1 Cor. i. 17, as compared with Acts vi. 2, 
the ministry of the Word was esteemed by 
them their higher and paramount duty 
aud office, whereas the subordinate minis- 
tration of the ordinances was committed to 
those who 8rxórovr 7pasé(aus. iv 7$ 
&.] = el rẹ òv., ch. ii. 88, where see 
note. Wabl compares droxrelvew éd» 77 
apopdce: Taórp, Lysias, p. 452. 

Crap. XI. 1—18.] PETER JUSTIFIES 
BEFORE THE CHUROH IN JERUSALEM, HIB 
HAVING CONSORTED WITH MEN UNCIR- 

[d 

OUMOISED. 1. xarà r. ‘Iov8.] in 
Judæa, or perhaps more strictly, through- 
out Juda. (See reff.) N x. T. Ev. | 
They seem to have heard the fact, without 
any circumstantial detail (but see on rd» 
z yer below, ver. 13); and, from the 
charge in ver. 3, — from some reporter who 
gave the objectionable part of it, as is not 
uncommon in such cases, all prominence. 

2.] ol du wepvropis must have come 
into use later as designating the circum- 
cised generally: in this case ali those 
spoken of would belong to the circum- 
cision. Luke uses it in the sense of the 
time when he wrote the account. 
x ‘Having begun, set forth to them: 

and set forth : FE for potaro 
dur Oévas, as Kuinoel. 5.] FAO. xp: 



IIPASEIZ AIIOXZTOAQN. XI. 

m ch. x. 13,14 larerewà, ToU ovpavod. 7 eouca de xa povis AEYOÚTNS ABDE 
HLPR a 

n 0 Ra, wot m Ava rde Iérpe ™ Osov xai paye. 8 elmov 66 My- bed fa 
dae ple, dri m kowór 7 "^ áxdÜaprov ovdérore " eis- 
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och. x. 15 pis 
(re 

p gh ie oniy. her eis TO" , pov. 9 amerplôn 8€ porh ° ex Sevrépou 
xui a E er ToU ovpavod “A ô Geos ° éxabdpicey ov pr) ° xolvov. 
eompl. 8 
Rabin 10 roro è éyévero P ée ve, xal *"àveoTáaÓs «TáMw 
only. Bel a , s , L 11 i 4600 1 2 ? ^ ^ wi Tavra els TOV ovUpavóov. al iov 'éf avri Tpeis 
Theod. *. 

reb. fn dyOpes *éréotncay émi tiw oixiay év jj * Iunv, d reo ra- 
2 , X ^ teh. x. 1 11 évo ATÒ Kaloapelas mpos pe. 12 elmev 5é TO ' ryeüná 

reff. „F. Pi, Ill ouvebeiy avrots. 11 Ho 86 ody duol kal oi & aded- 
xii. 1 gol ob rot, kai " else eis TOV olxov rob avdpés, 

w Matt. viii. 33. 

ch PA n 13 w arrapyyethev * re nuiy mas eldev tov äyyerov ev TQ 
en. xiv. 

z grade, ox QUTOD * aTaÜévra Kal evróvra abr Arò creo eis 
Luke xviii. 

11,40. xr "Ióommmy Kat Y perámepjat Zipova Tov Y émuxadovpevov 
2 30. xvii , IHérpov, 14 86 = AaMjsei * pipara. Trpós ae * év ols * coran 23. xsv. A 
xxvii. 21. 

T ike 1. cv xa mas ò olxòs cov. Is d % dé TÈ Apa pe 
60. hn 
f . s AN f ETT ETTET ED TO Tveüna TÓ arytov er ab roi, cc en 

xvili. 20 ach. iv. 9, 12. Rom. v. 10 only. Hos. I. 7. b= Matt. i. 21. ch. ii. 40. z ch. x. 3 reff. 
d ch. ix. 3 reff. e ver. 4. ch. i. 1 reff. f ch. viii. 16 reff. g ch. lii. 17 only. 

T. rec om Ist xa, with HLP rel syr Chr, Thl-sif : for nx. 5e cat, xa: nx. D 15-8. 36 Syr 
wth: txt ABEN o p 18 coptt. gwvyvAeyouravD. avacra D-gr'(txt D*) [vulg]. 

8. ara D. rec ins way bef xoiwor (insertion from ch x. 14), with HLP rel: om 
ABDEN c o p 13. 36 vulg syrr sah arm Chr, Epiph, Damasc. of axaBaproy, N? 
wrote only axa, N-corr! supplied -@ap, N3 rey. 

9. rec ins uoi bef pœrn (from ch x. 16), with EH L rel syrr eth [arm- EE (Epiph ?) 
Chr,: om ABN p 36. 40 vulg coptt arm[-usc].—eyevero (add 8e D? and lat) pærn ex 
Tou ovp. xpos pe D. ex evr. bef pw. BE a h syr [æth-pl(Tischdf) arm] Chr, : om 
ex 8. 

10. rec ra bef arecr. (see ch x. 16, where soir was introduced in this order), 
with EHLP rel Chr,: txt ABDN p [18] 40 vulg [syr] copt eth arm. 

11. X e AB D- gr N 40: erant D-lat:- nun» EHLP p 18. 36 rel vss [arm ?] Chr,. 
«ue Nl. 

12. rec uo: bef o xy. (corrn of arrangement), with EHLP 13. 36 rel syrr [sth arm] 
Chr, : txt ABDN p vulg coptt. rec aft avrois ins under Biaxpwopevoy (interpola- 
tion from ch x. 20, as ts shewn by the number of variations: some inserting i£ 
accurately, some from memory), with HLP rel Chr, ; uber Qiakpwwavra A B(sic: seo 
table) N3 p 13: pnder BGiaxpirorra EN! 86: om D syr. om 2nd ĝe D [arm]. 

13. * Ôe ABDN a h p 86 vulg syr copt Chr, Thl-fin: om sah: re EHLP 18 rel Syr 
eth [arm] Thl-sif. om Ist roy D. om avre ABN p copt: ins DEHLP 18 rel 
vss Chr. for arorT., weuwor ( from ch x. 5) B. rec aft wv. ins avdpas (from 
ch x. 5). with EHLP 18 rel syr Chr: om ABDN a h p 36 [vulg] Syr coptt wth arm. 

15. aft Aad. ins avro:s D wth. execey D a. er avrots Di(txt D:). ws D. 

zue is a fresh detail. 12. otro] sces the angel ‘standing in his house.’ 
They had accompanied him to Jerusa- Notice also that Peter never names 
lem, and were there to substantiate the 
facts, as far as they had witnessed them. 

18. Tàv Gyyehov] The art. almost 
looks as if the history of Cornelius’s 
vision were known to the hearers. The 
difference between the vision of Corne. 
lius and that of Peter is hero again strik- 
ingly marked : while the latter is merely 
* praying in the city of Joppa,’ no place 
nor circumstance being named, the former 

Cernelius in his speech—because he, his 
character and person, was absorbed in 
the category to which he belonged: IM 
of men uncircumcised. 4. dv olg 
. x. T. A.] This is implied in the angel's 
speech: especially if the prayer of Cor- 
nelius had been for such a boon, of which 
10 4 enn be little doubt. 15. iv 82 

agat . . .] See note on ch. x. 
4i, as also for the rest of the verse. 
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5 kal é nas “ev apy. 19 éuvnocOny Sé rod pnuatos h John .. 
a , 7 en. I. I. 

rob æuplou, ‘as éXeyev ‘Iwdvyns pév eBatricey date, 12-32, 

úpeis 66 * BarrricOncecOe *éy mveúparı dip. 17 e obv NIS 
(Tv '™ionv " Swpedy &kev avrois ó bebe dx xai tiv, ony, ie. 

vil. 

9 qr rebate o eri TOV KU Ino w, yà [oe] 10). v kUpiov Inooty ypiorov, éyo [96] 4d above (1). 
P [/ * 8 x q ^ ` 7 18 9 7 Matt. ne 
Tis Hunv Suvatos d koX0ca, TOv Ócóv; Axovcaytes Mark xiv. 66, 

66 raũra 'novyacay xal * éddkalov tov Oedv Xéyovres ! 18. Phil. il. 
Rev. xxi. 

Apa [tye] xai rots &Üveciv 6 Geds Tv u perdvoway " eig ach. f. ref. 
Cony &Óoxev. 

16. exxncOnpe A. 
fin: ins ABDEN p rel Thl.sif. 

17. 8e3axer N o [Did, ]. 
13. 36 vulg Syr copt] æth 
syr sah Thl-sif.—om is p. 

o ch. ix. 42 reff. 
p = Rom. ziv. 

4. Exod. iit. 
11 constr., 
see note. 

v= Rom. 
zx * Matt. 

al. 2 Chrom. zz. 9. 
. xxii. 15. 

y = ch. xx. 23. 2 These. i. 4 

rec om Tov (bef xvpiov), with HLP b d g [Did,] Chr, Thl- 
aft eAeyer ins or: N3 a e h [Thl.sif]. 

om o Geos D Aug, Rebapt,. 
arm Chr Did,{int,] Thl-ün Rebapt,: ins EHLP rel 

aft Tor Geoy ins Tov uN Souva: avTois wvevpa ayiov 

om ĝe ABDNahkop 

miorevcacww ex avro D, simly 8 syr-w. ast (eri xup. ino. xp.) Aug). 
18. «3otaca» B DN c h p vulg syrr coptt th Chr, Thi-fin : edotay D! : txt sun 

13[e sil] 36 rel [arm] Th)-sif. 
A B(sic: see table) 
HLP 18[e sil] 36 rel syr-mg-gr Chr. 

(ye omd, its force not being seen: cf. note 
-gr N k p 40: forsitan D-lat Syr: «tique E- lat: apaye E. gr 

om rn» D. rec edc. bef es C., with 
EHLP 13 rel vss Chr.: [om es £. arm: ] txt ABDN p 40 am demid fuld tol. 

18.] ch. i. 6. This prophecy of the 
Lord was spoken tohis assembled followers, 
and promised to them that baptism which 
was the completion and aim of the inferior 
baptism by water administered to them by 
John. Now, God had Himself, b pouring 
out on the Gentiles the Holy Spirit, in- 
cluded them in the number of these ópeîs, 
and pronounced them to be members of the 
church of believers in Christ, and partakers 
of the Holy Ghost, the end of baptism. 
This (in all its blessed consequences, = the 
gift of perdvoia, els (why, see on ver. 18) 
was (ver. 17) the fon deped bestowed on 
them: and, this having been bestowed, — 
to refuse the symbolic and subordinate or- 
dinance,—or to regard them any longer as 
strangers from the covenant of promise, 
would have been, so fur as in him lay, 
Ke voa: Toy Oedy. T.] wisrevoacww 
belongs to both abrois and $i»; setting 
forth the strict analogy between the cases, 
and the community of the faith to both. 

[84 (omitted in some mss., the tran- 
scribers perhaps not being aware of the 
construction) brings out the contrast after 
el ody, as frequently after éwel, e. 7 Od. &. 
178, vb» drel Opépay Geol, Epvei Io 
ToU é Tris Gbavdrww H Ad ppévas ld 
d'aus: Herod. iii. 68, eè uh abr) Xuépbw 
er. "yiréokeis, ob Bè napa 'Arécons 
av@ov. Bee more examples in Hartung, 
Partikellehre, i. p. 184.] Tis funy 
Suv.) A junction of two questions: (I) 

Who was I that I should ...., us ref. 
Exod.,—and (2) Was I able to. We 
have a similar instance in rís ri Épp, Mark 
xv.24. See Winer, edn. 6, § 66. 5. 3. 
18.] [Spa ye is more than dpa. e has the 
effect of insulating the sentence, q.d. what- 
ever may be the consequences, or however 
mysterious the proceeding to us, this at 
least is plain, that God gc. Compare 
Matt. vii. 20, ‘therefore, whatever they 
profess, from their fruits, &.: and the 
other reff. : and see Hartung’s chap. on ye 
in his Partikellehre, vol. i. p. 344, ff. 
«ls [ahy] to be taken with ri» uerároiav 
Racer, not with T)» nerdvota- alone, 
which would be more probably rh» eis 
(ch, hath given unto the G. also re- 
pentance,—that they may attain unto 
life. The involved position of the words 
in the present text is quite in St. Luke's 
manner. 

19—30.] THE GOSPEL PREACHED ALSO 
IN ANTIOCH TO GENTILES. BARNABAS, 
BEING THEREUPON SENT BY THE APOS- 
TLES FROM JERUSALEM, PETCHES SAUL 
FROM TABSUS TO ANTIOOH. THEY CON- 
TINUE THERE A YEAR, AND, ON OCCASION 
OP A FAMINE, OARRY UP ALMS TO THE 
BRETHERN AT JERUSALEM. Our present 
section takes up the narrative at ch. viii. 
2, 4. In vv. 19—21 it traverses rapidly the 
time occupied by ch. ix. 1—30, and that 
(undefined) of Saul's stay at Tarsus, and 
brings it down to the famine under Clau- 
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TE yevouerns e ZXrejá»g dN *čws Sou e x AEDE 
a chix. ref. Kýrpou xal Avrioyeias, undevi " XaXoUvres Tov b AG be ats 

9 
b ch. iv. 29, 31. , ; ji 
a4. ri. , . el pù póvov 'lov0alow. 20 aav de res ef abrOv dvdpes pus 
Phil. i. 14. , a , , 

ccomsir.,ace. Kurrptor xai Kupmvaio, okrwes ée eis" Avrióyeuv 

hiai Nou wal mpos ToUs “EAAquas *ejayeulónevoi Tv 

19. em: ore AE 13. 40 vulg D-lat Thl-sif: axo rov orepavov D-gr[om rov D2): 
voy Aoy. bef Aad. D. povas D c vulg. txt BHLPN p 36 [Bas,] Chr, Thi-fin. 

tovdaioz (sic) N. 
20. rec auger 6. haps from ver 3), with HP 18 rel vulg Syr [arm] Thl: cuverd. 

a: txt ABDE Lr([e sil, Tischdf) N o p 36 syr coptt [sth] Chr,. rec om 2nd xa; (as 
not being understood, the whole sense having been confused by the reading eAAnnearas 
below), with DEHLP 13[e sil] 36 rel fuld [syrr eth arm] coptt Chr: ins ABN(marks 
for erasure were added, but rubbed out by Ne) p [vulg] am demid.—»«a: cvre(9rovr 40. 

rec eAAnnotas (apparently a correction, induced by the difficulty of preaching 
to Greeks as distinguished from Jews, having preceded the conversion of Cornelius : 
see note), with BDSEHLP p 13. 36 rel (vulg and many versions do not seem to observe 
the distinction) Chr-txt,: evayyeAioras Ni: txt AD'NS c [arm] Eus, Chr-comm, Œc- 

dius. 19. otv] A resumption of 
what had been dropt before, see ch. viii. 4, 
continued from ver. 2: not however with- 
out reference to some narrative about to 
follow which is brought out by a 3¢, an- 
swering to the n, see ch. viii. 5, also ch. 
ix. 31, 82; xxviii. 5, 6,—and implying, 
whether by way of distinction or exception, 
a contrast to that 0. di Tr.] on 
account of Stephen; see reff. Wolf, Kuin., 
Olsh., &c. render it ‘after St.:’ the Vulg. 
aub Stephano, reading drl Zregdvov. 
&iuqA ov) so ch. viii. 4, 40; ix. 32. 
Porvlens ] properly, the strip of coast, about 
120 miles long, extending from the river 
Eleutherus (near Aradus), to a little south 
of Tyre, and belonging at this time to the 
rovince of Syria: see ch. xv. 3; xxi. 2. 
ts principal cities were Tripolis, Byblos, 

Sidon, Tyre, and Berytos. It is a fertile 
territory, beginning with the uplands at the 
foot of Lebanon, and sloping to the sea, 
and held a distinguished position for com- 
merce from the very earliest times. See 
Winer, Realw. Kürpov] Cyprus was 
intimately connected by commerce with 
Phoenice, and contained many Jews (ob 
pdvoy al Hrepo: peral 8 ‘lovdaixéy 
droit erir, AAAG Kal whos al Dori ra- 
Tai, EUBoia, Kowpos, Kpfirn. Philo, Leg. 
ad Caium, § 86, vol. ii. p. 687. See also 
Jos. Antt. xiii. 10. 4). See on its state 
at this time, note on ch. xiii. 7. 
'Avnoxeíos] A city in the history of 
Christianity only second in importance to 
Jerusalem. It was situated on the river 
Orontes, in a large, fruitful, and well - 
watered plain, 120 stadia from the sea 
and its port Seleucia. It was founded 
by Seleucus Nicator, who called it after 
his father Antiochus. It soon became a 
m and populous city (Ayr. 4 ueydáAn, 

ilostr. Apoll. i, 16), and was the residence 

of the Seleucid kings of Syria (1 Macc. 
lii. 37; vii.2; xi. 18, 44; 2 Macc. v. 21), 
and (as an ‘urbs libera,’ Pliny, v. 18) of 
the Roman proconsuls of Syria. Josephus 
(B. J. iii. 2. 4) calls it peydOous re čvexa 
Kal rijs GAAns ed8auorlas rplrov d8npl- 
Tes xl ris örd ‘Papalois oikovuérns 
Éxovca dr Seleucus the founder had 
settled there many Jews (Jos. Antt. xii.3.1. 
See also xiv. 12.6 ; B. J. ii. 18. 5; vii. 3. 3 
—and contra Apion. ii. 4, abréy yap quay 
ol Th» 'Arrióxeia» Katoixourres, "Arri- 
oxeis óroud(orrav Thy yàp rotrela- aùroîs 
rer ó ría rns SéAevkos), who had their 
own Ethnarch. The intimate connexion 
of Antioch with the history of the church 
will be seen as we proceed. A reference to 
the principal passages will here be enough: 
see vv. 22, 26, 27; ch. xiii. 1; xv. 23, 
85 ff.; xviii. 22. It became afterwards one 
of the five great centres of the Christian 
church, with Jerusalem, Rome, Alexan- 
dria, and Constantinople. Of its present 
state (Antakia, a town not one-third of 
its ancient size) a view is given in C. and 
H., where also, edn. 2, vol. i. pp. 149 fl., is 
& minute and interesting description of the 
city and its history, ancient and modern. 
See also Mr. Lewin's Life and Epistles of 
St. Paul, vol. i. p. 108 ff. (Principally from 
Winer, Realw.) 20. It ab rav] not, of 
these, last mentioned Jews: but, of the Ra- 
owapévres. This both the sense and the 
form of the sentence (uiv ody . . . . 30) re- 
quire. Kvpnvaiov] of whom Lucius 
mentioned ch. xiii. 1, as being in the 
church at Antioch, must have been one. 
Symeon called Niger, also mentioned 
there, may have been a Cyrenean prose- 
lyte. "EMÀAqvas] The retaining and 
advocacy of the reading 'EAA qw rds has 
mainly arisen from & mistaken view that 
the baptism of Cornelius must necessarily 
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xupiov 'IgcoDv. ?! xal Sv "ep *&vpiov her avrdy, a Lake f ce. 
ch. ziii. 11 e *TOXAUS Te "àpiÜuóe ò mioreúsas 'éméorpevev émi Toy 2130 . 

xúpiov. 

pevos Kai Wav T)v ™ydpw Tiv ToU Oeo éxydpn, 
M. Mark il. 1. John ix. 32. 1 Cor. v. 1. 2 Chron. xxvi. 16. 

f am s b À. ret guar, Xen. Anab. vi. 6. 13. 

i. 14, &c. 1 Cor. 1. 4. 2 Cor. ix. 8. 

comm, Thl-fin-ms. 
21. ny 8e D-gr. 

DEHLP 13 rel Chr.: ins ABN p 36. 
23. aft 2nd rys ins ovoys BEN c k p 13 Chr.. 

2), with EHLP rel [vulg] Chr: txt ABD p 36. (18 def. 
om Siepe (as unnecessary ; to simplif 

in s manner) ABN p vulg Syr copt eth arm: ins D 
E[-gr] k Chr. 

ee sah. ins Tys bef arr. Di. 
23. ins xa: bef rapery. D- gr. 

22 € novaOn de 0 * Xoyos ! eis rà Ota rie- 

k ch. vii. 12 reff, 
Col. i. 6. 

reff. 
g pass., Matt. 

xzviii. 
h Luke v. 15. vii. 17 only. 3Chron. 

i Matt. x. 27. Luke i. 44. ix. 44. Isa. v. 9. 
] absol., ch. xvii, 10 reff. m = John 

aft ine. ins xpicror D 96 Sth- pl. 
rec om d (as unnecessary, not perceiving its force), with 

rec sepogoAuuas (corre: cf ver 
ins ra bef wep: avrwv 

i 2 the constr : dtex. ews is 
HLP 18. 36 rel syr Chr, ; 

rec (aft cy» xapw) om ru (as unnecessary : no 
reason can be given for its insertion in so unusual a connexion. It has peculiar force, 

have ed the conversion of all other 
Gentiles. But that reading gives, in this 
place, no assignable sense whatever : for (1) 
the Helleniste wero long ago a recognized 
part of the Christian church,—(2) among 
these Siacrapéyres themselves in all pro- 
bability there were many Hellenists,—and 
(3) the term lordaĩot includes the Hel- 
leniste,—the distinctive appellation of pure 
Jews being not “Iovdaio:, but 'Efpaio:, 
ch. vi. 1. Nothing to my mind can be 
plainer, from what follows respecting Bar- 
nabas, than that these “EAAnves were GEN- 
TILES, wncircumcised ; and that their con- 
version took place before any tidings had 
reached Jerusalem of the divine sanction 
given in the case of Cornelius. See below: 
and Excursus ii. at the end of Prolegg. 
to Acts. 21. y xep xvp. p. a.] 
By visible manifestations not to be 
doubted, the Lord shewed it to be His 
pleasure that they should go on with such 

ing; abro» being, the here 
to the Gentiles, whose work the nar- 
rative now follows. $2.] x. els 
va Gra, a Hebraism, see reff. Bap- 
-— himself a Cyprian, ch. iv. 36. 

is mission does not seem exactly to 
have been correspondent to that of Peter 
and John to Samaria (nor can he in any 
distinctive sense, be said to have been as 
Apostle, as they were: see ch. xiv. 4, and 
note): but more probably, from what fol- 
lows, the intention was to ascertain the 
fact, and to deter these from the 
admission of the uncircumcised into the 
church: or, at all events, to use his discre- 
tion in a matter on which they were as yet 
doubtful The choice of such a man, one 
by birth with the agente, and of a liberal 
spirit, shews sufficiently that they wished 

to deal, not harshly, but gently and cau- 
alg their reason was. 

It is on these verses principally 
that I depend as determining the character 
of the whole narrative. It certainly is im- 
lied in them that the effect produced on 
rnabas was something different from 

what might have been expected: that to 
sympathize with the work was not the 
intent of his mission, but a result brought 
about in the heart of a good man, fall of 
the Holy Ghost and of faith, by witnessing 
the effects of Divine grace (+. xdp. y rov 
0«ov, not merely, ‘the grace of God,’ 
but the which (evidently) was that 
of God [which he recognized as that of 
God]: the expression is deliberately used). 
And this is further confinned to my mind 
by finding that he immediately went and 
sought Saul. He had been Suul’s friend 
at Jerusalem: he had doubtless heard of 
the commission which had been given to 
him to preach to the Gentiles: but the 
church was waiting the will of God, to 
know Aow this was to be accomplished. 
Here was an evident door open for the 
ministry of Saul, and, in consequence, as 
soon as Barnabas perceives it, he goes to 
fetch him to begin his work in Antioch. 
And it was Aere, more properly, and 
not in Cæsarea, that the real commence- 
ment of the Gentile church took place, 
—although simultaneously, for the con- 
vineing of the Jewish believers at Jerusa- 
lem, and of Peter, and for the more solemn 
and authorized standing of the Gentile 
church, the important events at Cesarea 
and Joppa were brought about. Wordsw.’s 
argument, that, as even “EAAnvas may 
include Jews, we need not suppose this 
to have been a preaching to Gentiles, 
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a ch. f. . — "TrapexdXe, Trávras Th ° wpobéces THs Kapdias ? srposuévew ABDE 
ziv. 22 al. fr. 

o = 2 Tim. iii. 
LPN a 

= 4 Tim. il TQ) xupip, 24 0r. Hv dh ayabos Kai TANP mTvEevpatos p (t 
: e 7 * 

p kei @ylou kai res. 
9. see ch. xiii. 
43. (ch. xviii. 
18 reff.) 

q ch. vii. 56 reff. 
r ch. ii. 41 reff. 

ch. xix. 26. 
1 Macc. ziii. 

wal ‘arposeréOn *ÜyXos " ixavds 
TO kupip. ?5"éEnAUey && “els Tapoóv "dvabyríjca: 
Lavrov, kal eUpow ya yer eis "Avrioyeuav. %8 Y éyévero 

1 de Yaùroîs kal éwavróv Sdov "* avvaxÜfjva, év TH èx- 
Krnoia kal dl N " ixavóv, Yypnuatioat Te 

t leber: le). S rp] ev "Avtioyeig  ToU$ pabntas * Xpiotiavots. 
ch. xx. 37. 
zzii. 6. 

iii. 4. x. 6. 2 Macc. xiii. 21 only. 
y = Rom. vii. S only (ch: x. 22 reff.) $. 

mes. x. II. 6. & ch. 

u John |. 44. Matt. zi. 7. ch. xiv. 20. xvi. 10. 2 Cor. li. 13. 
w constr., here only. see ch. xxii. 6, 17. 

partigas SAA, Jos. Antt. ziii. 11. 3 al. 

v Luke ii. 44, 45 only. Job 
x ch. iv. 5 reff. 

s here only t. Polyb. 
zavi.289. 1 Pet. iv. 16 only. 

see note), with DEHLP 18 rel Chr, : ins ABN. 
[permanere in domino | coptt. 

24. avnp bef nv N. 

ins er bef ro xup. B 40 vulg 

om Tœ xvpio Bl(ins B*-marg (see table)). 
25. for ver, axovcas de ori aavAos «aw eis Óapcor(Taps. D5) ede ara(nrev avrov 

was ws(om ws D-corr) ur rx wapexadrecer (add avrov De) eàbeiw «is avriox eia» D 
Byr-mg. rec aft rape. ins o 

ava(nr., avac Tyco Bl. 
ob): om ABEN ac h p 36 Chr Chron,. 

y BapraBas, with EHL[P] p 13 rel syr Chr,: [pref 
vulg-ed(and am?):] om AB(D)N am! fuld [demid] Syr (syr-mg) coptt arm. 

rec aft evp. ins avrov, with 
for 

LP rel vss(most, but syr-w- 
rec aft yay. ins avrov (supplementary), 

with EHLP rel [syrr eth] coptt Chr Thl-fin: om ABN ad f h k o p 86 [vulg] arm 
Chron Thl-sif. 

26. for ver, o:rwes wapayeroueros eviavToy olov cuvexubncay (cvraraxvÜgroi TH 
exkAmcia xac 8i8ata: D5, which conforms the follg to txt) ox AO wavov" kai ToTe wporror 
expnuaricer ev arr. ot pab. xp. D: syr-mg has the former part. 
of constr), with HLP Did, Chr, : txt ABEN c p 13. 36. 40 

rec avrovs (corre 
rec om lst xa: (as 

unnecessary), with EHLP rel 86 vas Chr: ins ABN [13] syr Ath{-int, Didi]. 
om oN E sah Chri. om let e» HLP a b c d e g h 1 Thl.sif. rec Tpwrov, 
with ADIEHLP rel [Did, Cyr-jer, Chr,]: txt BD5N 86. eis arr. A. 
xen riavous N (but corrd) p. 

is best answered by the context, in 
which the undes ef ph póvov 'IovBaíois 
is clearly contrasted with joar 889 
al wpbs robs “EAAnvas, which contrast 
cannot be maintained without excluding 
Jews from this latter term. 
23. rapend ke] in accordance with his 
nume, which (ch. iv. 36) was interpreted vlds 
rapax AH. 25.] This therefore 
took place after ch. ix. 30: Aow long after, 
we bave no hint in the narrative, and the 
question will be determined by various 
persons according to the requirements of 
their chronological system. Wieseler and 
Schrader make it not more than from half 
a year to a year: Dr. Burton, who places 
the conversion of Saul in A.D. 81,—nine 
years. Speaking d priori, it seems very 
improbable that any considerable portion of 
time should have been spent by him before 
tho great work of his ministry began. Even 
supposing him during this retirement to 
have preached in Syria and Cilicia, —judg- 
ing by the analogy of his subsequent 
journeys, a few months at the most would 
ave sufficed for this. For my own view, 

sce Prolegg. to Acta, $ vi. 26. ] The 
unusual word wpéres seems to imply 
priority not only in time, but also in usage : 

at Antioch first and 
have in Aristot. Eth. Nic. viii. 6, rr 
ral xuples. X vovg ] This name 
is never used by Christians of themselves 
in the N. T. (but of paéyral, of morol, 
or of sicreborres, of A8eAgol, of &y:01, ol 
Tis S800), only (see reff.) as spoken by, or 
coming from, those without the church. 
And of those, it cannot bave arisen with 
the Jews, who would never have given a 
name derived from the Messiah to a hated 
and despised sect. By the Jews they were 
«called Na(wpa:o:, ch. xxiv. 5, and Gali- 
lane: and Julian, who wished to deprive 
them of a name in which they gloried (see 
below), and to favour the Jews, ordered 
that they should not be called Christiani ; 
but Galilei, Greg. Naz. Orat. iv. (in Jul. 
i.) 86, vol. i.p. 114. That it has a Latin 
form is no decided proof of a Latin ori- 
gin: Latin forms had become naturalized 
among the Greeks, and in this case there 
would be no Greek adjective so ready to 
hand as the Latin possessive, sanctioned 
as it was by such forms as Pompeiani, 
Cesariani, Herodiani (Christus being re- 

ed as a proper name, see Tacit. Ann. 
xv. 44,*...quos vulgus... Christianos 
appellabat. Auctor ejus nominis Christus, 

principally. So we 
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21 Ex rabrate & rañs juépaw > xaridOov dio 'lepo- tch. wis 
cohupow ° mpopijras eis ' Avrióyeiay. 99 * ávaarás B6 els dE v. B. l. 

10 
abrdy óvópari Ae * éarjpavev f & d € roO Savedpatos 2 

umu, tyres [xai] éyevero ™ éri Kħàavõiov. 2 ray 5à uab- 45 ark sir. 
et vi. Sal. Eurax. 5. e John 

"ch. v. 11. vii. 11 only. 
Lake iii. 2. iv. 37. Isa. liv. 9. 

97. avrais B c. 

xii . xviii. 32. xl. 19. ch. zxv. 27. Re 
2. xxi. 4. Rom. v. 6. Eph. iii. 16. 2 These. li. 3 L.P.H. 

Ch. xxiv. 16. xxvii. 10. (futs 
k Mark 44. 7. 

Ina. xxiv. á al. fr. 

1 Maec. ix. 24 A. 

m m Mark 

28. for avart. Be er, ny Be roku ayyaAAlacis’ cvreerpauueror Se nuo» epn es D 
Aug. eonyuawer B vulg D-lat Chron, : onuever D-gr. roc peyar (see 
nole), with D'EHLP rel 36 Chr, Chron, : om e: txt ABDON p 40 (Epiph, (Did) 
a3 det) rec evi (see above), with HLP rel 36 Chr: txt-ABDEN p 13. 40 Epiph, 

1 Chron,. 
f. rec aft xAavdiou ins xaisapos, wi 

om ABDN p 18. 40 vulg coptt sth arm Chron [ Did, ]. 

Tiberio imperitante, per procuratorem Pon- 
tium Pilatum supplicio affectus erat’). 
The name soon became matter of glorying 
among its bearers: ref.1 Pet., Eus. H. E. v. 
1, in the epistle of the churches of Lyons 
and Vienne, ToU jryenóvos . . . uóvor 
Touro tvOonérov ei xa) abrbs efn Xpieria- 
vós, Tov 8 (Epagathus) Aauzpordrp peri 
époAoyfjcarros, . . . and again, vpbs vdrra 
Tà ésnpernudva àrerplraro (Sanctus) 7j 
“‘Pepanxp pov, Xpiorcavds eip. And in 
the Clementine Liturgy (Humphry, Comm. 
on Acts, p. 84), —«bxapirroUné» cot, Bri Tb 
ropa ToU xpigToD cov dur, vrai d 
duas, xa) col rpocyxeducba. Before 
this, while the believers had been inciuded 
among Jews, no distinctive name for them 
was needed: but now that a 8 men, 
compounded of Jews and Gentiles, arose, 
distinct in belief and habits from both, 
some new appellation was required. 
It may be observed, that the inhabitants 
of Antioch were famous for their propen- 
sity to jeer and call names; see instances 
in C. and H. i. p. 148, note 2. See seve- 
ral interesting particulars ing the 
name collected in Wordsw.'s note: who 
however maintains that it was given b 
the Church herself. 27. lv 7. r. ‘apd 
It was during this year, ver. 26. 
r Inspired teachers in the early 
Christian church, referred to in the Acts, 
and in the Epistles of Paul (see ref. and 
ch. xix. 6; xxi. 9; Rom. xii. 6; 1 Cor. 
xii. 10; xiii. 2, 8; xiv. 6; 1 Thess. v. 20). 
They might be of either sex (ch. xxi. 
9). The foretelling of fature events was 
not tbe usual form which tbeir inspiration 
took, but that of an exalfed and super- 
Auman teaching, ranked by St. Paul above 
‘speaking with tongues, in being the 
utterance of their own conscious intelli- 
gence informed by the Holy Spirit. This 

Vor. II. 

EHLP rel 36 syrr Epiph, Chr: 
om xa: ABDN p 13. 40 vss pun Corn, : ins EHLP rel 86 Syr 

1 
inspiration was however, occasionally, as 
here, and ch. xxi. 10, made the vehicle of 
prophecy, properly so called. 28. 
A yaBos ] The same who prophesied Paul's 
imprisonment in Jer lon, eb. xxi. 10, 
ff. From the form of his announcement 
there, we may infer the manner in which 
he dohuavey 8: ToU wreóparos here. It 
was rage Adya Td av. Td AM ov. 
The fem. usage of Auzdg prevailed among 
the Dorians (cf. Aristoph. Acharn. 708) 
and later Greeks: see Meyer, odn. 2, and 
Lobeck on Phryn. p. 188. We find it 
sometimes also in Ionic poets, e. g. in 
Hom. Hymn to Demeter, 811, Amot ór 

ens: see other examples in Palm 
and Rost, sub voce. Sw T. ol- 
xovpdyyny} not, all Judea,’ though in 
fact it was so: the expression is a hyper- 
bolical one in ordinary use, and not to be 
pressed as strictly implying that to which 
its literal meaning would extend. That it 
occurs in a prophecy (Meyer) is no objec- 
tion to this: the scope and not the wording 
of the prophecy is given. But see below. 

éwi KAavBCov] In the fourth year 
of Claudius, A.D. 44, there was a famine 
in Judæa and the neighbouring countries 
(Jos. Antt. xx. 2. 5). And three others are 
mentioned during his reign : one in 
(Eus. Chron. i. 79), and two in Rome (Dio 
Cassius, lx. 11. Tacitus, Ann. xii. 43), so 
that scarcity ér} KAavilov did extend 
through the greater part of the * orbis ter. 
rarum, if it be thought necessary to press 
the words of the prophecy. The queen 
Helena of Adiabene and her son Izates 
helped the Jews with subsidies on the occa- 
sion (Jos. ibid., see also xx. 5. 3, where he 
calls it rb» u Asuér), both of corn and 
money. I do not believe that the words 
dw) KA. imply that the events just related 
were not also in the reign of Claudius: 

K 
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^ n 0 * o ? ^ 7 P e € ? ^ 

n = ch. il 4. NTV "“Kalws "evrmopevirO TIS, Y WPIOAV ExacTOS avrov 
ar v. la 

samt. ejg 4 Scaxoviay ' méu yar Tois * katoixovewy "èv rH ‘lovdaia 
zs ade hoe, 0 8 xai émoígsav drocTe(Aavres TpOs TOUS 

sd. x. 10 , 
oniy. i t pea Bvrépovs " ià yeipós Bapváfa xal Tad ou. 
- . C ^ 7 , oa), XII. ! " Kar ' éxetvov 8e tov * kaipóv " éréBaXev H- 

here only. 
q = ch. vi. 1 

8 rs Phil. iv. 14 
&e. 
M. 2 Chron. xzxiv. 14 v eb. Aix. 23 

xv. 5 (xxvii. 44). 

dns 0 Baciders Tas wxeipas *xaxQaaií Tuas TOV 'ámó 
s ch. i. 20 al. 

1 Tim. v. 17, 19. James v. lá al. Acta, past. and cath. epp. only. 
e i y. Num. zzii. 4. 

60, Luke xz. 19. ch. iv. 3. v. 18 al. Gen. xzii. 12. constr., here only. 

t = here for first time. ch. xiv. 23. xv. 2, 
u ch. íi. 23. vii, 25. xiv. 3. xix. 

see Rom. iz. 9. w Matt. xxvi. 
x ch. vil. 6 reff. y = ch. 

29. (euwopero, so AB(DJEHP!(but altered eadem manu) Nd 13 a beg k 1 (Eus-ms,] 
Thi-sif.) os 8e had. xabws eviropovrro D. 

80. for o, o L. 

np. o B. D. 

but they are inserted to particularize the 
famine as being that well-known one, and 
only imply that the author was not writing 
under Claudius. 29.] There is no 
need to suppose that the prophecy of 
Agabus preceded by any long time the 
outbreak of the famine: nor would it be 
any derogation from its prophetic cha- 
racter to suppose it even coincident with 
its first beginnings; it was the greatness 
and extent of the famine which was par- 
ticularly revealed, and which determined 
the Christians of Antioch to send the relief. 
Baumgarten (vol. ii. p. 5), in tracing the 
gradual. transition of the apostolic narra- 
tive from Jewish to Gentile Christianity, 
calls this contribution, sent from Antioch 
to Jerasalem, the first stretching out of 
the hand by the Gentile world across 
the ancient gulf which separated it from 
Israel. Tüv DÀ pad. «.7.A. is a mix- 
ture of two constructions, of 8è pabyral 
nab ebxopeird Tis abrap. The 
church at Jerusalem was poor, probably in 
connexion with the community of goods, 
wa would soon 8 this Bt ; mes 

. ii. 44, note. . T 
These were the overseers o prend 
of the congregation,—an office borrowed 
from the synagogues, and established by 
the Apostles in the churches generally, 
see ch. xiv. 23. They are in the N. T. 
identical with éxloxowo:, see ch. xx. 17, 
28; Titus i. 5, 7; 1 Pet. v. 1, 2. So 
Theodoret on Phil. i. 1, éxicxóxovs Tobs 
vpecBurépovus kaAe? dupdrepa yàp elxor 
rar deo roy xaipby Tà dvduara. The 
title é¢xicxowos, as applied to one person 
superior to the spec Bórepo:, and answering 
to our ‘ bishop,’ appears to have been un- 
known in the apostolic times. Respect- 
ing the chronology of this journey to 
Jerusalem, see note on ch. xii. 25, and the 
table in the Prolegomena. 

wpicar A 95), 
aft «a: ins o N'(marked for erasure by N-corr!). 

CHAT. XII. 1. o Bac. bef np. M c! p [syr Eus-5-mss, Chr,(txt,)]. vas x. bef 

Cuar. XII. 1—925.] Prrsxcurtow or 
THE CHURCH AT JERUSALEM BY HEROD 
AGRIPPA. MARTYRDOM OF JAMES THE 
BROTHEE OF JOHN. IMPRISONMENT AND 
MIRACULOUS DELIVERANCE OF PETER. 
DzarH or HEEOD AT CA&3ABEA. RETURN 
OF BARNABAS AND SAUL FROM JERU. 
SALEM TO ANTIOCH. 1. car ix. r. 
xap.) Before the arrival of Barnabas and 
Saul in Jerusalem. The famine in Judæa 
broke out under Cuspius Fadus, and con- 
tinued under Tiberius Alexander, procu- 
rators of Judwa. Now Cuspius Fadus was 
sent to Judæa by Claudius on the death of 
Agrippa (i.e. after Aug. 6, A.D. 44). Tho 
visit of Barnabas and Saul must have taken 
place about the time of, or shortly after, 
Agrippa's death. — 'HpéBas & B b 
HEROD AGRIPPA I., grandson of Herod tho 
Great,—son of Aristobulus and Berenice 
(Jos. Antt. xvii. 1.2; B. J. i. 28. 1). Hav- 
ing gone to Rome, to accuse Herod the 
Tetrarch (Antipas), and fallen under the 
displeasure of Tiberius for paying open 
court to Caius Cæsar (Caligula), be was im- 
prisoned and cruelly treated ; but, on tlie 
accession of Caligula, released, and at once 
presented with the tetrarchy of Philip : 
chonitis), —who had lately died, —and the 
title of king. On this, Antipas, by persna- 
sion of his wife Herodias, went to Rome, 
to try to obtain the royal title also, but 
was followed by his enemy Agrippa, who 
managed to get Antipas banished to Spain, 
and to obtain his tetrarchy (Galilee and 
Persea) for himself. (Jos. Intt. xix. 8. 2.) 
Finally, Claudius, in return for services 
rendered to him by Agrippa, at the time of 
Caligula’s death, presented him with Sa- 
maria and Judæa (about 41 A. p., Jos. Antt. 
xix. 5. 1), so that he now ruled (Jos. ibid.) 
all tbe kingdom of Herod the Great. His 
character, as given by Josephus, Antt. xix. 
7. 9, is important as illustrating the prc- 
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Tis *éxxdnoias. A *dvethev Se IcH Tóv dd A Matt 
"Ieávvov " uayaipg. 3 dav Se Gre * ápearóv der rois f. 5 

= Ch. v. 

"Iov9aíow, ° mposébero ! avAXaBeiv kai Ilérpor haav d o tate axe. 
41, &c. ch. 

[at] © jyépat ray 8 alipwrv. * dy ai! miaaas ¥ Elero Fels Ri l. 20 
al Exod. xv. 9. e ch vi. 2 reff. 
12 oaly. Gen. iv. 2. vill. 12. xviii. 29. 
zx. 6 (Matt. zzvi. 17) only ¢. 

d pres. 
f eh. l. 16 reff. 

h as above (g). Mark ziv. 11 L. 

e Luke zix. 11. xx. 11 
g Mark xiv. 12. Luke xxii. 7. cb. 
1 Cor. v. 7. 8 only. Lev. xalii. 6. 

ch. xvi. 38 reff. 

i John vii. 30 aU. cb. iii. 7. 2 Cor. xi. . Rev. iz. 30 only. Cant. ii. 16. Sir. zziii. 21 BM F(not A) only. 
k = ch. iv. €. ziii. 29. Jer. XIII. (xaxii.) 14. eee ch. v. 18, 25. Gen. Ali. 10. 

aft exxA. add e» ry t D syr-w-ast. 
2. om e 96 sah: xa: ave er D Syr wth: areA. 8e xa: g 76. 1778 [ Thl-aif,]. 

(paxasgu, so AB! D*(?) & p.) 
3. rec xa: 18. (appy corra te avoid recurrence of de: or better erhaps as agreeing 

with the continuation of the same line of conduct), with DHLP sd [ere seth] Chr-txt, : 
txt ABEN p 18. 36 vulg coptt Chr-comm,. 
EFIXEUPHT ES avrov ex: Tous mecrous D syr- 

aft covSa:ors ins 9 
ins rov bef VMA. E. 

om ecru Ni. 
mg. 

rec om ai, with BALPR b! e I o [arm]: ins ADE p rel 86 Chr,[-txt]. 

sent chapter: drepdxe: dd ó BaaiA ebs obros 
ebepyeruchs elvai dv Sepeais, xal peyado- 

vica Urq dquAÓTQos, ka) woeAdAois 
Opdes Sararhuacw dxcoras abrby els èri- 

tay, YR TË xapl(ecOa, xal T 
Biotw dv ebpnule xoípur .... (see ver. 8) 
oo ee mpals d à rpdwos 'Avyplira, xal xpds 
wd»rras Tb ebepyerixdy Üpotor. em your 
abr Slava kal cuvexhs dv vois lep 
pois Je, xal ra wdrpia xafapés érápei. Std 
dent your abrir yer &yvelas, ob i 
vls wapGdever abr ris vouluns xnpeóbovca 
Ovolas. This character will abundantly 
account for his ting the Christians, 
who were so odious to the Jews, and for 
his vain-glorious acceptance of the impious 
homage of the people, ver. 23. 2 à 
r. x p.] A pregnant construction. In 
full, it would be éwéB. tas x. èri Twas 
viv and T. dxx., Tov karoa abroós. Some 
expositors (Heinr., Kuin.), not seeing this, 
have endeavoured to give to èréß. r. x. 
the unexampled meaning, not justifled by 
Deut. xii. 7, xv. 10, of ‘took i» hand,’ 
‘attempted.’ "The E. V. ‘stretched forth 
his hands’ (or, marg. began) is equally 
inadmissible. It should be, H. the K. laid 
his hands on certain of the church, to vex 
them. Tév àvó] See ref., and com- 
pare ch. vi. 9. . IáxeBov] Of him 
we know nothing besides what is related in 
the ls. He was the son of Zebedee, 
called (Matt. iv. 21) together with John 
his brother: was one of the fuvoured Three 
admitted to the death-chamber of Jairus's 
daughter (Mark v. 37), to the mount of 
transfiguration (Matt. xvii. 1), and to the 
agony in the garden (Matt. xxvi. 37). He, 
togetber with John his brother (named by 
our Lord * Boanerges,’ ‘sons of thunder’), 
wished to call down fire on the inhospitab 
Samaritans (Lukeix.54), —and prayed that 
his brother and hiinself might sit, one on 
the right hand aud the other on the left, 
in the Lord's kingdom (Matt. xx. 20 —24). 

It was then that He foretold to them their 
drinking of the cup of suffering and being 
beptized with the baptism which He was 
baptized with: a prophecy which James 
was the first to falfil. This ie the only 
Apostle of whose death we have any cer- 
tain record. With regard to all the rest, 
tradition varies, more or less, as to the 
place, or the manner, or the time of their 
deaths. Eusebius, H. E. ii. 9, relates, 
from the Hypotyposes of Clemens, who had 
received it dx wapadéceus TG» apd abToU, 
that the accuser of James, struck by his 
confession, became a Christian, and was led 
away with him to martyrdom, cvraxfx05- 
cay ody Bude, onal, cal xarà Trh» 485. 
jtíecer dei aùr bxd ToU 'Iaxdfov. 
à bà dAlyor cxeydycvos, ciphyn coi, ele, 
kal rare IA 5 kal obres àupóre- 
po! duov éxaparoufiónsar. paxalpy 
Probably according to the Roman xeu] 
of beheading, which became common 
among the later Jews. It was a punish- 
ment accounted extremely disgraceful b 
the Jews: see Lightf. in loc. 8. 
See the character of Agrippa above. 
epos. RM.] A Hebraism : see reff. 
al he. T. A.] Wieseler (Chronol. der 
Apost. Zeit. pp. 215—220) regards the 
whole of the following narrative as paring 
happened on one and the same day an 
night, viz. that of the 14th of Nisan (April 
1), A.D. 44. He takes rd wdoxa in the 
strict meaning, ‘the passover,’ i.e. the eat- 
ing of the ver on the evening of the 
14th of Nisan, and thinks that Herod was 
intending to bring Peter forth on the next 
morning. He finds support for this in the 
four quaternions of soldiers, the guard for 
one night (see below), and maintains that 
the expression Tb wdoxa cannot apply to 
the whole festal period, which would have 
been rh» doprfjv, or Tatras Tas Hyudpas. But 
Bleek (Beitr&ge zur Ev.-kritik, p. 144) calls 
this view most arbitrary and even un- 
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aes ch. xvi. 4. 
m here only t. 
rud rav d» 

IIPAREIZ AIIOZTOAQN. 

1 Hen. 1 QuAav, 'wapadets Tégcapsiw ™ rerpablos aTpaTiorrüv ABDE 
Lue: ?dyAdccew abr, BovAóuevos perà rd "Tácya Pdy- beats 

ayeîv aùròv ri xad. 56 pèv ov IIErpos d érgpeiro ép y" 

XII. 

La e. mh dua; 'mposevyi) bà*ijv 'éxrevàs *ywoudrn a b 
tæp, Philo in. «+, 
Flacc. $13, TS 

eZ Lube vii. ju xe D "rpoaryaryeiv a 
iii 

éxxdnaolas ‘apes tov Oeoy *"' vmép avrov. 6 dre 82 
vrov ò ‘Hpwdns, T vurrà Éxeivn 

a aera s Ww ò Ilérpos * xousopevos ? petraEv úo aTpaTwrOv Sede- 
. li. 4 Kings 

zziii. 22. 
p bere Gene 

xxii.66 v. r.) only. 2 Macc. vi. 10 A com 
r Rom. xv. 90. 3 . xxxiii. 18. see e vi. 12. 

lii.8. (-vécrepor wopocw/xero, Luke zzii. 44 only. -weus, ch. xxvi. 7. it, 1 Pet. iv. 8.) 
ix. T. xiti. 17. xxii. S. Eph. v. 12. 

pévos * áXiaeaw duoiv, S , Te 1p THs Üvpas 4 érrpovy 
q = Matt. xxvii. 36. ch. xvi. 29. xxv. 4,31. Prov. ziz. 16. 
ry constr., ch. H. 6 reff. t1 Pet. i. 23 oniy. Jonah 

u Luke 
v — Matt. v. 44. wepé, Col. l. 8. Luke vi. 28. xxii. 33. Col. 

w = ch. (xvi. 30.) avii. 5. xxv. 364. 3 Maec. v. 18. Jos. Antt. xvi. N. 6, poe yayir (ò 1. 3 al. 

vil. 39 iat) a oe iv. 16. * = : 
"ph. vi. 20. 

over. 
y = Luke xi. 51 fl. xvi. 26 F. (ch. xv. 9 reff. 

Tim. i. 16. Rev. xx. 1 only t. 
ach. v. 23. ver. 19 only. Cant. 

x = Matt. xxviii. 13. Luke zzii. 45. (1 Cor. 
z here bis. Mark 

E zvii.17 only. Exod. AA viii. 
v. 7. 

4. for o» kai, rovrov D [Lucif, ey $vAaxy E-gr. wapadi8ous A, tradens 
vulg E-lat. om recgapair HÜ : ined in marg eadem manu]. om ist avrov D 
vulg(not am fuld ]). eyayeir A e. 

8. rec exrevys, with ASEHLP p rel 86 [Bas,] Chr, Sev-c,: txt Al(appy) BN 13. 40 
vulg E-lat Lucif,—worAn Be xposevxn ny e» extevea rei avrov aro TNS exKA. 
wp. T. 0. wep: avr.(sic) D(om Ist wep: avrov D-corr). 

* crept A-corr BDN o p 18. 40 (probably a corrn, see eh. viii. 15 : 
«sed. in this connexion, see Le and reff: but wepi is the 

Tov 0«o» B. 

the two are indifferent 

rohe P e p. om mp. 

more usual): virep (A! ?)EHLP rel 86 [Bas,] Chr Sev-e. 
6. (AAA,, so BELPM c1 p 18.) 

wposayeww No: txt Aa 
Thi: txt ABDEN ah 
pevos Di(txt De). 

o p 18. 36 Chr. 

natural; and I own, with all for 
Wieseler’s general acumen, I am disposed 
to agree with this criticism. The whole 
cast of the narrative, the joa al judpar, 
not 3» pri rv à(., Luke's own expres- 
sion in his Gospel, xxii. 7,—the intimation 
of enduring custody in the vapaBobs .... 
qvAdecew ahr, the en opie in the 
BovAdpevos,—in the imperfects érnpetro,— 
3» ywopdyn (not éyé£rero), —the specifica- 
tion of Tf vr éxelyp as presupposing 
(notwithstanding what Wieseler says to the 
contrary) more nights preceding, —all this 
would be unaccountable in the precise his- 
torical diction of Luke, unless he had in- 
tended to convey an impression that some 
days elapsed. But still more decisive is 
his own definition of rd xa, Luke xxii. 1, 
Å doprh r&v &Lógev, 4 Acyondvy vácxo. 
So that pera 1d wdoxa may well—yuerà rhy 
doprhy rà» d(duer. The argument from 
the four quaternions of soldiers proves no- 
thing: the same sixteen (see below) may 
have had him in permanent charge, that. 
number being appointed as adequate to the 
duties required. 4. tlecapow terpa- 
Siow] In military arrangements, Herod 
seems to have retained the Roman habits, 
according to which the night was divided 
into four watches, and each committed to 

for re, 8e D E. lat copt : om e 138. 

rec xpoayey (corra), with DEHLP rel Cbr : 
86, xposayayer B 18. rec avr. bef wpo., with HLP rel 

om Ist o D lect-13. KOLOV- 
wpos Ty Üvpa A. 

four soldiers (8:8éa0: $vAdxeia Bo: 15 32 
QuAdkeiór doTi» dk recrdpey àybpév, Polyb. 
vi. 88. 7), to two of whom the prisoner was 
chained, the other two keeping watch be- 
fore the doors of the prison, forming the 
firat and second guards of ver. 10. It is 
plain that this number being mentioned is 
no sign that the custody was only for one 
night. pera Tò de] (see above 
after the days of the feast, i. e. after the 
21st of Nisan. Herod, who (ver. 1, note) 
observed rigorously the Jewish customs, 
would not execute a prisoner during the 
feast: ‘Non judicant die festo’ 5 oed 
Katon v. 2, Meyer). dvay. ar. ry 
hag] See ref.: to bring him out and sen- 
tence him in sight of the people. 
5.) On the deratio» implied b 
verse, seo above. 6. iir] 
pbatic: that very night, viz. which pre- 
ceded the day of trial. The practice 
of attaching a prisoner to one keeper 
or more by a chain is alluded to by seve- 
ral ancient authors: e. g. Seneca, de 
Tranquill. 10, * Eadem custodia universos 
circumdedit, alligatique sunt etiam qui 
alligaverunt, nisi tu forte leviorem in 
sinistra catenam putas? and Epist. 
5: ‘Quemadmodum eadem catena et 
militem et custodiam copulat.’ In the 

this 
em- 
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THY guracyy. 7 xai Bod dyyedos xuplou b éwécty, raè b = oh. Ir. 1 

% Sappen èv 18 toleipare 'mardfas dd ch iy 
^ aly. 

Ayur E TAEUpàV ToU Ilérpov *iyyeipev aùròv Xéyov Adr iv. 18.) ves 
"ABDE Je Táyei. 
HLPM a ^ 
A c f g h XEIPWV. 

érroinaev 66 obros. 

(Prov. 

cb. xxvi. 13 

xai kéfémecav ajroD ai *"áX/cei cx Tey , (o). 
8 elmév re ó dee Tpós aùròv 'Zócat kai 

13? m jróbgca: rà “cavdddud cov. 
Aéye, abr g epa rò iparuv cov xal áxoXoiÜet 
wot. 9 kai é£eXÜív roXovOe, xal oùe det Ste dn 

zvii.2. Luke 
xvii. 24. 
3 Cor. iv. 6 
only. 

e here only 2. 
= Wied. xiii. 

15. Thucyd. 
iv. 48 init. 
Ezek, xvi. 

` 
KaL 

PégTip TÒ yivópevov lià Tod ayyédou, eSoxes Se r Spana see d 
BXérew. 19 *ScenOovres & mpor 'duXak]v wat Sev- se dh. 
tépay 9AÜavr mi ray TÚN Thy " 
eis THY WoMY, " Aris * avropary yvolyn ajrois" kai ée. 

6,1 ^ v , » osdnpav ri ' dépovaay « x zis. 96 

Num. zziii. 
, ^ ev ` 07 » 7 e ©. 3Ki Govres TpofjMJov "púp plav, wai eùbéws *àméorg 6 e . 

h = Mark iv. 27. Luke viii, 26al. Gen. xli. 4. 
k ch. zzvii. 32. James i. 11 al. Iss. xxviii. I, 4. 
m Mark vi. 9. Eph. vi. 15 

only. lsa. xz. 2. Judith x. &. xvi. d only. 
al. Esth.v.1. Nek. xviii. 7,16. 

rch. vii. 31 reff. 

w ch. zi 

ref. 1 Kings xvi. 14. 

7. aft erer ins ro verpo D syr-w-ast sah wth. 

only. 3 Chron. xxviii. 16. Ezek. xvi. 10 only. 

s constr., ch. xiii. 6 reff. 
a Rev. il. TI. ix. 9. xli. 5. xix. 1$ only. Deut. ili. 11. v= 

28 al. fr z Mark iv. Boniy. Lev. xxv.5,11. 4 Kings xix. 29. 
B. J. vi. 5. 3, 0 avropdress 
Cyr. u. 4. 18. à Matt navi wi ban xxxiil. 

i ch. iz. 6 reff. J Rom. xvi. 30 reff. 
1 John xxi. 18 bis only. Neh. iv 18. 

n Mark vi. 6 
9 Acts, here only. Luke xii. 27 . Rev. iii. 6 

p pres., ch. xvi. 38 reff. ch. fi. 43. iv. 16 al 
2 t here only. Xen. Cyr. i. 6. 43 

= here only. Xen. Cyr. v. 4. 41 
n Wied. vil. 6 only. = Jos 

. y constr. here only. Xen. 
s ch. ix. 11 reff. a‘= ch. xv. 38 

eweAauer, omg e» follg, D. 
for warafas, vvtas D syrr, compungens Lucif,. efexrecay, 80 ABDEN p. 

[Lucif, | P) 1 [as ar. ex r. x. bef avrov 
8. for re, 9e 

-gr vulg [syrr] arm 
ation, as often, to more usual copula, but re ie characteristic 

p Acts) BDEH a c 86 [vulg syr] sah Thi-sif: txt ALPN p 18 rel Syr wth [arm] 
ri Thl-&n. Tp. QUT. 

For more precision, and perhaps, as Meyer, to 
pound), with EHLP rel: txt ABDN a p 18. 86 Bas, Chr-comm,. 

9. om ra: efeAGeey nrodovOe: (kai to kai) P. 
tary, fo corresp 
( P(see above) ] Ni p 18. 40 tol arm. 

bef o ay. L b (Syr eth]. rec wept(woa: (alteration 
ee better with vro8nca, also a com- 

vročega: Bi. 
rec aft c. ins avre (supplemen- 

to po: above), with EHLN? rel am [syrr coptt sth] Chr,: om ABD 
yeop. L bc p 180. for Sta, vxo (corra, 

not observing the peculiar force of Bia here, said of the secondary Af This is 
much more pro le than the converse. Both exprr are used by e: cf for Bia, 
reff: for vxo, Imke ix. 7; xiii. 17; xxiii. 8. But this latter he uses always of our 
Lord, the prime Agent in the miracle. Ses also Eph v. 12) AH e | syr-mg [arm] 
Chr, Thi-fin: rapa c: txt BDELPN 13. 36 rel [vulg yrr copt] Chr, Thl-sif. for 
8e, yap D 8. 16-8. 86. 95. 180 tol Syr sah arm: om Ni. 

10. x. evr. bef gua. D vulg Lucif. 
Hep. eir T. v. L Syr: [for es] em p 18. 96. 142. 

IDN: ivorye 18.) 
wposnAd. D[ L(-0a»)). 

txt ABDN p 18. 36. (un 
€" BaBuovs xa: D. 

account of the imprisonment of Herod 
Agrippa himself by Tiberius, Jos. Antt. 
xviii. 6. 7, we read of the cure den 
abr rr. And we have an edict 
of Constantius, commanding, for binding 
prisoners, * prolixiores catenas, si criminis 
qualitas etiam catenarum acerbitatem pos- 
tolaverit, ut et crucintio desit, et perma- 
neat sub fida custodia.’ (Wieseler, p. 414.) 
See note on ch. xxiv. 283; see also ch. 
xxviii. 16, 20. povv Tv 5M 
Doe kept the me (Rap d etel )»-— 
ut guarded prison. . pan, 

the chamber. It is in St. Luke’s manner 
to relate simultaneously the angelic ap- 

(das, so ABN 18.) om rny 
rec nvotx8n, with EHLP Chr, : 
aft e£«A0. ins xareByoay rovs 

arne A. 

pearance and the shining of a light around: 
ie ii, 9; a o x. 80. The 

ight accompenied, or perhaps, as suggested 
here in syr-marg, shone from, the angel. 

9.] Ae, viz. from the ofcnua. 
10.] The first and second watch or 
cannot mean the two soldiers to 

whom he was chained, on account of 
é[«A0ó» above: but are Joy the other 
two, one at the door of the chamber, the 
other at the outer door of the building. 
Then the iron gate leading into the city’ 
was that outside the prison buildings, 
forming the exit from the premises. e 
situation of the prison is uncertain, but 
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dhere only. dE Ne dT avToU. 
see Luke xv. 

IIPAREIS AIIOXTOAQN. XII. 

oniy. Exod. maons THS E rposdoxlas ToU Nao’ TOV Io 12 b guy- 

iv. 10. 
g Luke xxi. 26 

only. Gen. 

* TOU S TTUA VOS. 

k ch. i. 23 8 
Ich. xiv. 31. ziz. 19 al. 1 Macc. ziii. 49 m ch. xix. y. Deut.1.41. 

Luke ziii. b» A 7 hi. 30). Judg. xin. 22 A (Cant. v. 3). Judith ziv. 14 only. 
e . zi. 9, 10. zii. 36 only. 

s = Matt. zzvi. 60 al. Gen. xz 

iov Te ME en Tiv oixíav Tis Mapías ris w"Tpós 
"Iwavvou tov * émrixadoupévou Mápxov, ov joa ! ixavol 
m cyynÜpo.cuévo, kal? mposevyópevoi. 15 o kpoUgavros 5é 
avtod T)v °Ovpay ToU IarvAwvos * rposm Oey vraie. 
t raxovcat, ovopate “Podn 1* xal érreyvoboa thy " ovv 

" rod llérpov ‘ard ris yapas oùe Ivo ger TOv A mvAOva, 
"eisOpapovoa O6 * amnyyeirev * éotdvat tov Tétpov mpo 

15 of de pe avr)» elrav Marg. j Se 
i» du xupigero *obrws *éyew. oi òè & “O * dyyedds 

ix. 95 onl n abeoL, ch. x. 9 reff. 
pas above (o). ver. 

ch. x. 17 reff. t conatr., ch. vii. 31 
= bere only. Xen. 8 . i. 11. 

v. . S ME 
. 17. t 

v — Matt. xiii. 44. xviii. 7. John xxi. 6 al. 2 Chron w here only. 1 Kings xxvi. 17 : re 
yt. 2 Macc. v. 28 J. x constr., here Heg (Ch xxvi. 20). y John x. 0. ch. zzvi. 24, 

26. 1 Cor. ziv. 23 only. Jer. zzzvi. (zxix.) 26. Wisd. ziv. only. a Luke zxii. 59 only t. 
B ch. vii, 1 reff. b = Matt. xvili. 10. 

11. rec yevou. bef er eavro, with EHLP rel [syr coptt arm] Chr: txt ABDNacp 
18 Lucif.— avro Bl. 
Kupios 
18 

ori bef adnOes 
c 180 [Chr]: o Geos a 27-9. 86. 105-63. 

ins ex bef raons E 73 vulg Lucif. 

E seth Chr, Lucif,. ins o bef 
(efecAaro, s0 ABDEH(L]N p 
om Tov Aaov A Syr. 

.19. ew. de A a k o p 18. 36 [E-lat] coptt: om re 693 : xa: cur. D: txt B E(-gr] 
HLPN rel ( vulg syrr am) Chr. 
cessary 7), with EHLP 

18. [xpovcarres D- gr pl.] rec 
beginning an ecclesiastical portion), with EH rel 36 syr Chr (bli 
p 13 vulg Syr coptt [sth] arm Thi-fin. 
reading which occupied more space having been obliterated : foris D-lat. 

2, Tischdf) N 8 [processit vulg]. 
or. pod. bef vrax. D. 

14. aft nroder ins avro E c Syr syr-w-ast. 

B*(Mai: “ B? et fortasse jam 
"(txt N-corr!). 

ins ral bef eis8p. 8e D? (and lat). 

add o serpos P f. 
86(sic) Cbr,: ins ABDN p. (18 def.) 

for avrov, Tov werpov C cet ADI urid 
f 

rec om Ist Tys (as unne- 

: txt ABD[L]PN 
rue is written by D*(P), the former 

wponrAGe 
vraxovouga 

for toy ru, ty» Gupay E. 
om 2nd roy D'(ins D?). 

15. o(sic) 3e (Ach yo avry D! : o: 8e xpos avrz» (without eur.) D*.— eis. bef xp. avr. 
13. (eas, so ABN [p].) 

seems to have been in the city. The addi- 
tional clause in D (see var. readd.) is 
remarkable, and can hardly be other than 
genuine. 11:] èv davrg y., as E. V. 
coming to himself: having recovered his 
self-consciousness. He was before in the 
half consciousness of one who is dreaming 
and knows that it is a dream: except that 
in his case the dream was the frath, and his 
supposition the unreality. 12. gvv- 
Bov) Not, considerans (as Vulg., Beza, 
Grot.) : nor, ‘ being aware of the place of 
meeting,’ with reference to what follows 
(Meyer), against which the aorist is de- 
cisive, importing some single act and not a 
state: but, as reff., referring to what «ent 
before (ola àAn0Gs x. r. A.), having be- 
come aware of it. "ledvvov] It is 
uncertain whether this John Mark was the 
same as the Evangelist Mark: but they 

for Ae yo, eray B lect-12 [Chr. ]. aft Ayo 

have been generally believed to be the 
same. For a full account of him, see Prole- 
gomena to Mark (Vol. I. 5 i.). His mother 
Mary was not sister, but aunt of Barnabas: 
see Col. iv. 10, note. 15. tor. 
atrov] No other rendering but his angel 
will suit the sense: and with a few excep- 
tions (Camero, Basnage, Hammond, and 
one or two more) all Commentators, ancient 
and modern, have recognized this menn- 
ing. Our Lord plainly asserts the doctrine 
of guardian angele in ref. Matt. (sce note 
there): and from this we farther learn in 
what sense His words were understood by 
the early church. From His words taken 
with the context (ah xaraQ$porfjonre d 
TOV pixpdy robrey) we infer that each one 
has his guardian angel: from this passage 
we find not only that such was believed 
to be the case, but that it was suppcsed 

1! cal o IIérpos ^ év éavrg "«yevopevos ABDE 
elev Nov olda °adnOas Sri * éfaméaTeiNey rúpios Tov befgh 
dryyeXov aurod xal *éfe(Naró pe èx ‘ yespos ‘Hpwdov xal 

klop 
13 
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cr avtov. 190 8é Tlérpos ° èmépevev 3 xpovwv’ ° avoi- „rl Joha 
favres dé eióav avrüv xai eech. 
ab ros TH yepi " avyáv, 'Sinyjoato avrois ! môs ò kúpos 
avroy ena yer x de ris! pudaijs. 
Tarepy «ai Tois dd eo rara. 
eis ? črepov oTov. 18 ° yevopévns óc ° Jucpae nv v dp α 

17 8 5 de impen 

i cut etre te Arrayye are ah i Le 

kai m Fed érropevn .; steal, Matt 
fie lut. 25. 
ch. v. 23 al. 
Isa. zzii. 22. 

Voux "oA/yos ee Tois oTpatimtas vit dpa & Mérpos t^, ee v. 13 

* éyévero. 1$ ‘Hpwdns 06 * ézriloprijoas avrov kal u eüpaw, 
u dyakpivas ToUs 'dUXaxas éxédkevoey " árayÜvav Kat 

g = cre ch. 
xiii. 26. xxi. 

only. 

x kareAÜv amd Tis lovbaias eis Kaucápeuay Y Gvrpiey. Ys 
(1 Mace. vi. 

38 only.) ne zx. 26. ch. xv. 13, 13. Rom. xvi. 25. 1 Cor. xiv. 28.30, 
34 only. L.P. et ui. 7. bir. xiii. 23. i ch, ix. 21 reff. k ch. vii. 40. ziii. 17. Heb. 
vili. 9. Exod. xx. 2. l = ver. 5 al. tn absol., vv. 9, 10. ch. xvi. 36. Exod. xvi. 6. 
m= ch. zvii. 7 reff. o = Luke iv. 42. vi. 13. Ser Tone p ch. ziz. 23 only. 1 Kings 

v.9. Wied. HCM EB AM: compl. ( Ed-vat.) onl — 1 8.) ch. xiv. 38 
alt Acta only. isa. z. T a "rd ELIT see John xxi. 21. “Laie i, oa. 

t Luke iv. 42. 1 8 ver. 6. w = absol. 
y. (see Gen. x 14) " Matt. rell. Sl l. Ep. Jer. 18. constr., ch. xxi. 33. ro suc eee 

y di. xU .35 aP. diia only ese. John lii. 22. Jee. xlii. (xxzv.) 7. 

add spos avra» vxor D Syr. om é N! (Chr-comm, ]. rec avrov bef er., with 
DEHLPN? 13 rel Orig, (Eus, Chr, ]: txt ABN!. 

16. om zerp. D. 
IT. karacicarros de avrov ary. A. 

einde xai bef deny. D Syr syr-w-ast. 
lect-12 valg arm: ins BDE 
avroy p 13. 40. 73 [Thl-fin, ]. 
syr copt Chr, : 

etaro«. Je kai iBorres avr. kai ef. Di. 

LP rel 36 Chr. 
rec for re, 5e (see above, ver 8), with DHL rel 36 

txt ABEN p vulg Syr sah eth. 

(eav, so AB.) 
for yuv, wa cerya..ow Di. ins 
om 2nd avras AN a p pe 83. 69. 100-5 

avtov bef o xup. A: efnyayer bef 

18. om ovx oAcy. D 76 Lucif,: peyas 15-8. 36. 180 Syr sah arm. 
18. for Ze, re A u eth. 

ives also syr eth · pl) J. 
LP rel Chr: om ABDEN a e p 13. 40. 

that such angel occasionally appeared 
in the semblance (seeing that he spoke 
with the voice) of the person himself. We 
do not, it is true, know who the speakers 
were: nor is the peculiar form in which 
they viewed tbe doctrine binding upon us: 
it may have been erroneous, and savouring 
of superstition. But of the doctrine itself 
this may not be said, as the Lord Him- 
self has asserted it. See Wordsw.'s = 
teresting note here. For what 
pose they supposed this angel to 
come, dees not appear in the e 

17. cara ] see reff. His mo- 
tive was Aaste: he tells briefly the par- 
5 of his deliverance, and, while it 
as yet night, hastil departa, 

"IexdBe] James, the brother of the Lord, 
whom we find presiding over the church 
at Jerusalem, ch. xv. 18; xxi. 18; Gal. ii. 
12. See Gal. i. 19; ii. 9. He appears 
also to bo mentioned in 1 Cor. xv. 7. I 
believe him to have been one of those 
àBeAQol ToU xvplov mentioned Matt. xiii. 
55; John vii. 5; ch. i. 14; 1 Cor. ix. 5, of 
whom I have in the note on the first of 
these passages maintained, that they were 
His real maternal brethren, sons of Joseph: 
and Mary:—to have been an Apostle, as 

axoxrayOnvas mae as D-corr!-?) Syr copt [arm. (Tischdf 
rec ins ry» bef kur. insertion to answer to rns tovd.), with 

die rp A [copt]. 

Paul and Barnabas, but not of the number 
of the twelve (see note on ch. xiv. 4) :— 
and to have been therefore of course dis- 
tinct from James the son of Alpheus, 
euumerated (Matt. x. 3 ||) among the 
twelve. The reasons for this belief I re. 
serve for the Mia rii to the Epistle 
of James. els Erepov roy] Tec 
in these words a minute mark of truth in in 
our narrative. Under the circumstances, 
the place of Peter's retreat would very 
naturally at the time be kept secret. It 
probably was unknown to the person from 
whom the narrative came, or designedly 
left indefinite. And so it has remained, the 
narrative not following Peter's history any 
longer. We find him again at Jerusalem 
in ch. xv. Whether he left it or not on 
this occasion is uncertain. It is not asserted 
in d& AG, which only implies that he 
left the house. 18. yevondvns M 
Wieseler argues from this, and bin 
rightly, that the deliverance of Peter must 
have taken place in the last watch of the 
night (3—6 a.m. in April), for otherwise 
his escape would have been perceived before 
the break of day, viz. at the next change 
of the watch. tl.... lyévero] So 
Theocr. Id. xiv. 51, áBlera Topyoi, Tí 
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z here oniy. 20 ay oͤe Ovpopayay Tuplois ka Tidviois· opoOupadoy asne 
Polyb. ix. 40. «, b ^ b 4 » 7 ' c , 7 ` 
$. fxpe ris de d rapjoa *r) aùrov, kai ° Treicavres BXdaroy TOv 
dee, a ToU "xovrüvos ToU H,, ‘HrobvTO eipnyny, did 

corres, TO StpédhecOas avTav THY ywpay “ard rhs ! Basis, 
od. Sie. 

vii. end. 21 k y? 5 ) 12 4 m Fra! TE l * rar be pépa o ‘Hpowdns ! éybvadpevos dera Ba- 
E A 7 ^ 7 2 bl 

Oden, Giu kal" kaÜicas èm} tod ° Biartos ? éénunyopes pos 
c= Matt. zzvii 14. Gal. i. 10. 3 Macc. iv. 45. d ch. vill. 27 reff. e here only. Exod. viii. 3. 
f = ch. xvi. W reff. c= att. vi. 26 al. 3 Kinge xviii. 1 h z Jude 23 al. i bere 

bis. John iv. 46,49. James li. 8 only. Num. zz. 17. k here only. Job xii. 5 only. 1 constr., 
Matt. vi. 26 al. Gen. xx ch. x. 30 reff. n constr., ch. zzv. 6 ref. o = Matt. vill. 19. m ch. x. : 
zxvil. 191 J. ch. (vii 6.) zviti. 12, 16, 17. xxv. 6,10, 17. Rom. xiv. 10. 3 Cor. v. 10 only. Neh. vill. 4. 3 Macc. 
ziii. 26. p here only. Prov Y 
Jos. Antt. ix. 13. 1. 

20. for de, yap D sth. rec aft 8e ins o jp (as being the commencement 
of a new history,—that of the death of Herod), with HLP rel 86 syr [erm] Chr,, 
npw3ys E a b! ko Thlaif: om ABDN p 18. 40 vulg Syr coptt sth Lucif. reads 
o: Be ouo. ef aueerepur Tov roAcey ahne xpos Tor BagiAea [simly syr-w-ast). 
for rov Bas., avrov D-gr(om D. lat) o. nrycerro A sah. Tas xepas avtur D 
vulg Lucif: avrovsa: avr. Ty» woAw E-gr[and lat!) 18. 88-4: civitates E-lat*. 
for axo, «x D 40. 105. 

21. om o B a. 

yevolueba ; 19. rr... . . «ls Karo. 
'These words are to be taken together, an 
ère? or dy EK. to be supplied with 8:érpiBer. 
Kuin. takes els K. as = dy K. with &iérp., 
and xareA80éó» alone, which is not so 
natural on account of the position of the 
words. 20. Óvpyopgexev] It is im- 
possible that Herod should have been at 
«ar with the Tyrians and Sidonians, be- 
longing as they did to a Roman province, 
and he himself being in high favour at 
Rome :—nor is this implied in our text. 
The quarrel, however it originated, appears 
to have been carried out on Herod's part 
by some commercial regulation opposed to 

eir interest, dependent as they were on 
supplies from his territory. A Ovu. is 
D disples 3 * in E. V., = 
highly displeased. rap. viz. 
. Blastus is a Roman ane 
(Wetst. from an inscription), and, from 
Herod’s frequent visits to Rome, it is likely 
that he would have Romans as his con- 
fidential servants, Blastus was his eubicu- 
larius, or prafectus cubiculo (Suet. Dom. 
16) : see ch. viii. 27. elpyy) not 
(see above) peace, in its strict sense, but 
reconciliation. S rò tpdpeoOas | 
We learn from 1 Kings v. 11 that Solomon 
made presents of wheat and oil to Hiram 
in return for the cedar and fir-trees for the 
Lord’s house: and from Ezek. xxvii. 17, 
that Judah and Israel exported wheat, 
honey, oil, and balm (or resin) to Tyre. In 
Ezra iii. 7 also, we find Zerubbabel givin 
meat, drink, and oil to them of Sidon ud 

re, to bring cedar-trees to Joppa. Mr. 
umphry quotes from Bede, * Tyrii neces- 

sariam habebant vicini regis amicitiam, eo 
quod eorum regio valde angusta et Galilees 

om xa: BN p 40 [Bas-s-mas, ]. 

Damascique pressa finibus esset.’ An 
additional reason for their request at this 
3 time may have been, the preva- 
ence of famine. 91.) The account in 
Josephus is remarkably illustrative of the 
sacred text: rptrov Bà (ros abre Bası- 
Aeborri v 8Ans "IovBalas wewAfpwro, xal 
raphy els r Katodperay .... GvreréA ei 
82 dvraiéa Cewplas els Th» Kalcapos uu 
rèp Tis dxelvou cwrnplas doprhy twa 
rar emorduevos (probably the *quin- 
quennalia,’ B. J. i. 21. 8. Wieseler, p. 
183). xal wap? abr)» fj0powrro TG» Kata 
thy dxapxlay dv TÉA« xal rer 
els Alas wAj0os. Bevrépa 3è TG» dp, 
zupa roh  d»Bvcduervos dt àpyópov 
wrexomnudyny wxagay, ós Oavudsiv iphy 
elvai, rapie eis Tò Odarpow dpxoudyns 
juépas. (v0a tais pra tay Mt 
darlvey éxiBorais ô Epyupos karavyact«s 
Cavpaglws drdoriABe, uapualper ri poBepdy 
wal rois «ls abrdy drei go pies. 
bobs 88 ol xóAaxes ras ob8t der vp 
à yabod AAAO ÉKAXo0ey Qoràs àveBóur Gedy 
vposa-yopeDorres, Ebuerfs re elns, dr -- 
vyorres, el kal uéxpi vir s Évüporsor dpoßh- 
Onuev, &AAÀ robrrebOer cpr rod ce Ovnriis 
obo cs ÓuoAoyoUper. obk éxdxAnte robras 
ó BaciAebs 0080 T)» koAakelay dceBovcay 
drerpljaro. &vaxúğas 8° oby per’ dy 
Toy BouBéva vis lavroU mepadss dwepxabe- 
(aue vo elder ex) cxowlou Tivós* Éyyexor 
Bè rotroy ebObs dvóncerv naxGy ela 
wal Siaxdpdioy Éoxev à8óvny. (This owl, 
Eusebius, H. E. ii. 10, professing to quote 
Josephus, wakes into an angel. Having 
pe his quotation, abrois ypdupaciw 

é ves 7d Üavpa duryerrat, he cites thus: 
.. . . Gvaxbpas 88 ner Alyor, rijs éavroU 
ce bwrepxabe(suevon elder KyyeAor. 
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avToU;. 22 ò de Apos 'émedowe, @eod dv) kal ova a Acteonly. 
dyÜporrov. zix. 30, 2. x ae 23 *arapayphua 66 'émárafev avtoy ayyedos Nam. i 

, u 2 . , v 2 A * , ^ ^ M 3 rupiou "àv? ay oùe esd οπα E thy "'Oofav TQ Ged, xai r Luke zziii, 

yevópevos " oxwArAnkdSpwros * é£éjvEev. 34. xxii. 
24 only t. 
Macc. i. 23. 

94 & Bà 7 Aóqog 
TOU Oeod YnvEavev ral érAnOivero. 25 BapyaBas 86 xai Badr. ix. 47 
Davros * iréatpeway * é£ 'lepovaaM)u ® rrAnpwcavtes THY tui re. 

viii. 21. 2 Macc. ix. 5. 

7 reff. z 
16. ch. Alll. 25. ziv. 26 al. Ps. xix. é 

xix. 15. Gen. 
u Luke 1. 20. xii. 3. xix. 44. 2 Thess. fi. 10 only. L.P. Deut. vili. 20. 

v zx Luke xvii. 18. John ix. 34. Rom. ir. 20. Rev.iv.9 
where only t. oxeAnf, Mark iz. 44, Kc. (from Isa. lxvi. 24) only. 

dæ, here only. Huthi.6Ald. a6, Luke iv. 1. xxiv. 9. 
. xix. 4. b Col. iv. 17. 

. xi. 13. xiv. 7. xvi. 9. xix. 7 only. Josh. vii. 19. 
x ch. v. 5 reff. y ch. vl. 

a — Matt. lil. 

22. at beg, ins xaraAAayerros Be avrov ras Tupiois D: reconciliatus est iis autem 
syr-w-ast. 
1855 : (ern Kupiov €: devas Di and lat] (txt Ds) vulg Syr Lucif,. 
Syr]. 

. avr. bef erar. D c 180 Thl-fn. 
DEHLP rel: ins ABN d hk 
ue nkoBperos(sic DI: axe. 

24. for Geo, xvpiov B vulg. 
25. axecrpeyer Di(txt D$). 

13. 86 [Bas,]. 
3) eri (wy kai our eteyuter D. 

nutarero A: evtave ig os De): saver (sic) P. 
for ef, axo B'(appy, 

vulg Chr-ms: es Bl-corr HLN k I p syr-mg [æth-rom] Chr- 

Qo» bef 9«ov HLP?(P! has erepwrn 0v xa (sic)) b ef glo vssinot 
avyÜperrevy N! 

om Tn» (alteration to more usual expr) 
ka: karaBas aro Tov BnuaTos "yerop. 

ischdf) D(E) b c o 36 
mss Thl : txt A 13(sic) 

rel coptt [syrr seth-pl(Tischdf) arm] Chr,.—aft sep. add eis avrioxeiay E a b eo Syr 
sah. (The variations have apparently arisen from a confusion of marginal glosses. 
eis arr. may have been an explanatory gloss, afterwards substituted for e£ vep.; then 
arr. may have again been corrected (o iep., leaving the «us standing.) 

obrov bd evdnoe nancy elvai alrioy 
x. r. X. On the impossibility of acquitting 
the ecclesiastical historian of the charge 
of wilful fraud, see Heinichen’s second 
Excursus in his edition of Eusebius. It 
may be a caution to us as to how much 
we may believe of his quotations of authors 
which do not remain to us.) à0póor bi 
abre Ts xouMas xposépucey GAynua pera 
eQobpórgros dptduero . &vaðewpðv ody 
wpbs rods $íAovs O Oeds hui yó, proiv, 
Nun xaraotpipey eairdrroya Tò» Bloy, 
rapa xu THs eluapuérgs tas pri Lov 
naTrewevopdvas uràs dAeyxobons’ xal 6 
Aus G8dvaros bp ö ud Kön Cardy 
Arxdyouna. .... cvrexas 8d dg’ judpas 
mérte TQ THs yaorpds dAyhpar: Biepyac- 
bels vb» Blov karéarpejyer. Antt. xix. 8. 2. 

circumstance related in our 
text, of the answer (o the Sidonian em- 
bassy, of which Josephus seems not to 
have been aware, having been one object of 
Herod on the occasion, shews an accuracy 
of detail which well accords with the view 
of the material of this part of the Acts 
having been collected at Cæsarea, where 
the event happened e Prolegg. to Acts, 
8 ii. 11). 28.] The fact may be cor- 
rectly related by Josephus (sec above): 
but our narrative alleges the cause of what 
happened to have been the displeasure 
Y God, and the stroke to have been in- 
icted by His angel. Compare 2 Kings 

xix. 85; 1 y d xxi. jm ace a no 
appearance of an angel is implied: nor 
was I aware that such had ever been in- 

ferred; but I see in Valesius’s note on 
Euseb. ii. 10, * Quasi vero non utrumque 
fleri potuerit, ut et bubo supra caput 
Agripps, et ex alia parte angelus eidem 
appareret." cxeAnxóBperos] An- 
other additional particular: and one to be 
expected from a physician. In several 
cases of deaths by divine judgment we 
have accounts of this loathsome termina- 
tion of the disease. So Herodotus, iv. 
205, h Seperlun... . (d cb deere: 
which he alleges as an instance that 
excessive indulgence of revenge, such as 
Pheretima had shewn against the Bar- 
ceans, is looked on with anger by the gods. 
See too the very similar account of the 
death of Antiochus Epiphanes, 2 Macc. ix. 
5—9. So also Jos. Antt. xvii. 6. 5, de. 
scribing the disease of which Herod the 
Great died, mentions efus oxeéAnxas 
durotoca. So also Euseb. (viii. 16) of 
the death of Galerius. So also Tertullian, 
ad Scapulam, c. 8, vol. i. p. 702, Migne, 
* Claudius Lucius Herminianus in Cap. 
padocia, cum indigne ferens uxorem suam 
ad hanc sectam transiisse, solusque in 
rætorio suo vastatus peste vivus vermi- 
us ebullisset, Nemo sciat, aiebat, ne gau- 

deant Christiani. Postea cognito errore 
suo, quod tormentis quosdam a proposito 
suo excidere fecisset, pæne Christianus 
decessit." 24. Similarly, ch. v. 12 ff.; 
vi.7; ix. 81, a general statement of the 
p s and prosperity of the church of 
God forms the transition from one portion 
of the history to another. ] The 
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, X * 7 ` e 2 gr u. 1 P Saxoviay, * cupmaparaBovres [xai] "Iedvvgv tov * TL- 4 wapa- 
reff.t 2 

only. Gen. 
zix. 17. Job 
i. 4 only. 

e ver. 13. 
f ch. xi. 1 reff. 

XIII. 1"Hoav 8 èv 'Avrioyeía car Tiv *obcav 
éxxAnotav "rpojijra. xai * Oda ap, 6 te BapváBas 

: HAC, e ^ 

E slips of dee, r Supemy ò Kadovpevos Niyep kai Aovecos o Kuprvaios, 
ch. xxii. 12. 

h pee i 71 
reff. 

i 1 Cor. xil. 28, 29. Eph. iv, II. 
a. 19. ix. 7 ! Mt. only. (-xetv, Luke iii. 1.) 
iseases), Xen. Mem. ii x 4. 0 

^ 4 ` Mavańv Te ‘Hpwdou ToU !Terpápyov ™auvtpodpos xai. 
k Rom. il. 20. 1 Tim. li. 7. 2 Tim. i. 11 1. 2 Macc. i. 10 only. } Luke 

m here only t. = 2 Macc. ix. 29 only. Thuc. ii. 60 (of 

for 2nd «a, roy D! : om ABN 36 vulg Syr [sah]: txt DSEHLP p rel syr copt [eth] 
Chr. (18 def.) exixadoupevov AN k p 13. 86 Thl-fin. 

Cuar. XIII. 1. rec aft ngar de ins ries (see note), with EHLP 13. 86 rel syr [arm] 

iat, |: add n» xa: D?-gr [Ath-int, ]. 
xupnvatos) D. Np. cat TETP. 
[copt sah-2-mss], rpapx. Bi. 

journey (ch. xi. 80) took place after the 
death, or about the time of the death, of 
Herod ; see on ver. 1. The purpose of the 
mission would be very soon accomplished : 
Saul would naturally not remain longer 
in Jerusalem than was unavoidable, and 
would court no publicity: and hence there 
seems an additional reason for placing the 
visit after Herod's death: for, of all the 
persons whose execution would be pleasing 
to the Jews, Saul would hold the foremost 
place. Our verse is probably inserted as 
a note of passage from the last recorded 
fact of Barnabas and Saul (ch. xi. 30), 
to their being found at Antioch (xiii. 1). 

"Ieávy. ] See above on ver. 12. 
Cuar. XIII. 1—XIV. 28.] FI RST myrs- 

SIONARY JOURNEY OF PAUL AND BARNA- 
BAS. Henceforward the history follows 
Saul (or Paul, as he is now (ver. 9) and 
from this time denominated), his ministry, 
and the events of his life, to the exclusion 
(with the sole exception of the council in 
ch. xv.) of all the other Apostles. 
XIII. 1.] The tives of the rec. has been 
interpoluted, to make it appear that the 
persons mentioned were not the only pro- 
phets and teachers at Antioch. The enu- 
meration is probably inserted on account of 
the solemnity of the incident about to be 
related, that it might be known who they 
«vere, to whom the Holy Spirit entrusted so 
weighty n commission. That those enu- 
merated were all then present, is implied 
by the 7e. . . xal : see ch. i. 13. Tpo- 
$fra«] See on ch. xi. 27. &báox.] 
Those who had the xdpioua 8BibackaAÍas, 
see 1 Cor. xii. 28; Eph. iv. 11. They were 
probably less immediately the organs of 
the Holy Spirit than the por, but 
under His continual guidance in the 
gradual and progressive work of teaching 
the Word (see Neander, Pfl. u. L. p. 58). 

: om ABDN a p 40 vulg Syr [copt] sah wth. 
exixaAdoup. D o 180 lect-12. 

l(and lat: txt D*). 

for o re, er ois D! vulg [| Ath- 
om o (bef 

rerpaapx. N(but a erased) 

Xup«óv 5 kaÀ. N(yep] Nothing is 
known of him. From his appellation of 
Niger, he may have been an African pros- 
elyte. Aoóxtos] A Lucius, probabl 
the same person, is mentioned Rom. xvi. 
21 as a cvyyerfs of Paul. There is no 
reason to suppose him the same with Aov«as 
(Lucanus),—but the contrary; for why 
should Paul in this case use two different 
names? See Col. iv. 14; 2 Tim. iv. 11; 
Philem. 24. Wetstein, believing them to 
be the same, quotes Herodotus, iii. 131, pa 
To. wiv Kporeriirai lyrpol éAéyorro àyà 
thy ‘EAAd8a elvai, Sedrepor 82 Kupnvaion, 
which certainly is curious enough. 

Tet one 

C oe 
Mavayy 

ABCDE 
HLPR a 
bedfg 
hkiop 

13 

Mavafjv] The same name with Menahem 
(Mavafhp or- LXX) the king of Isracl, 
2 Kinga xv. 14. A certain Essene, of this 
name, foretold to Herod the Great, when a 
boy going to school, that he should be king 
of the Jews (Jos. Antt. xv. 10. 5). And in 
consequence, when he came to the throne,he 
honoured Manaen, and dyras ax” exelvou 
rods 'Econvobs Tipar DieréAei,.— It is then 
not improbable that this Manaen may 
have been a son of that one: but see below. 
The Herod here meant was Antipas, wlio 
with hia brother Archelaus (both sons of 
Herod the Great by Malthace a Samaritan 
woman, see Matt. xiv. 1. note) rapá rim 
S. Y Tpopàs exo er ‘Pduns, Antt. xvii. 
1. 3. Both were at this time exiles, 
Antipas at Lyons, Archelaus at Viennc. 

ovvrpodos ] Probably ‘collactaneus’ 
(Vulg.), foster-brother; not, ‘drought up 
with,’ for, if. he had been brought wp 
with Antipas, he would also have been 
with Archelaus: see above. In 
this case, his mother may have called 
her infant by tho namo of the person 
who had brought the Essenes into favour 
with Herod, and no relationship with that 
person need have existed. Lavros ] 
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3 *Xevovpyourrov 56 abr) TQ cup Kai a h . 
m. sv. 27 

only. Num. 
^ viii. 2 al. fr. 18 pot tov Bapváfav xai ZaüXov eis Tò Epyov g . l. xem 

98 ./ 7 ' t p > Rom. 1. 1. 
TOTE ? ya TeUCavTes kai * Tpos- fer 15. *arposKéxAnpas avTovUs. 

evEdpevot kal " émriévres tas yelpas avrois " amérvoav. "paci i 
39. Gen. xvii. 4. 

wu ch. viii. 17 reff. 

2. aft enr. ins avrois E vulg[ -ed(with demid, not am fuld] syrr sah(?] sth. 
o p 18: om ABCDEHLPN rel vss[appy] Ath, Cyr-jer, 

Bas Thádrt, : 
aft Toy ins re, with a k 

3. aft wposevt. ins rarres D. avr. 

Bas, Chr, [Thdrt,}. rec ins ror bef gavà., with HLPN! rel 
om ABCDE N-corr! p 18 Epiph, Cyr-jer, Chr, [Damasc 

bef ras xep. É 

Cor. ri 
r constr., ver. 39 (Luke i. 25?) only. wapà wóAectr, als (i.e. wap’ als) 

» Thuc. i. 28. see Matthiæ, 696. 4. 
10. Joel ii. 33, so ch. xxv. 12. (John ix. .] 1 Pet. iv. $. 4 Ki 

v = Matt. xiv. 16. xv. 33, 32. ch. xv. 30, 

s = Ch. ii. 39. perf. pass., ch. xvi. 
v. 25 al. t absol., ch. x. 9 reff. 
al. 1 Macc. x. 43. (Gen. xv. 2.) 

rec 

1 

kross [(valg Syr Lucif,)]. 
om areàveay D : add avrovs E vulg syr-w-ob [Syr coptt] Lucif,. 

mentioned last, perhaps because the pro- 
are first, and he was not one, 

ta teacher: or it may be, that he him. 
self furnished the account. This cireum- 
stance, which has been objected to by some 
as invalidating the accuracy of the account, 
is in fact an interesting confirmation of it, 
as being eminently characteristic of him 
who spoke as in 1 bor. xv. 9; 2 Cor. xii. 6; 
Eph. iii. 8. See Baumgarten’s striking 
remarks on this, vol. ii. p. 7 ff. From the 
arrangement of the copuls, it would seem 
as if bas, Symeon, and Lucius were 
prophets,—Manaen and Saul, teachers. 

2. Aa wrev | The general word 
for the priestly service among the Jews, to 
which now had succeeded that of xpopjra: 
and 3i$dexaAo: in the Christian church: 
ministering is therefore the only word ade- 
quate to render it, as E.V. after the Vulg. 
* minxistrantibus Domino : more closely to 
define it is not only impracticable, but is 
narrowing an expression purposely left ge- 
neral. Chrys. explains it by xnpurrdévrwr, 
—alii aliter: and the Romanist expositors 
understand the sacrifice of the mass to be 
meant; but in early times the word had no 
such reference (see reff., and Suicer sub 
voce). elwev 18 av. rò &y.] viz. by 
one of the prophets present, probably Sy- 
meon or Lucius: see above. The announce- 
ment being to the church, and several 
persons being mentioned, wo can hardly, 
with Meyer, sup it to have been an inner 
command merely to some one person, as 
in the case of Philip, ch. viii. 29. 
gives precision and force to the command, 
sa in that it was for a special purpose, 
and to be obeyed at the time: see reff. 

Tò Epyov] Certainly, by ver. 4, we 
may infer that there bad been, or was 
simultaneously withthis command, adivine 
intimation made to Barnabas aud Saul of 
the nature and direction of this work. 
In general, it had already been pointed 

out in the case of Saul, ch. ix. 15; xxii. 21; 
xxvi. 17. It consisted in preaching tothe 
Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ, 
Eph. iii. 8. In virtue of the foundation of 
the Gentile churches being entrusted to 
them, Saul and Barnabas become after 
this Apostlea, not vice versa; nor is there 
the least ground for the inference that this 
was a formal extension of the apostolic 
office, the pledge of its continuance through 
the episcopacy to the end of time. The 
apostolic office terminated with the apos- 
tolic times, and by its very nature, ad- 
mitted not of continuance: the episcopal 
office, in its ordinary sense, sprung up 
after the apostolic times (see the remark- 
able testimonies cited by Gieseler, I. i. 
p. 115 f. note, from Jerome on Tit. i. 5, 
vol. vii. p. 694 f., and Aug. Epist. Ixxxii. ad 
Hieron. 33, vol. ii. p. 290): and the two 
are entirely distinct. The confusion of the 
two belongs to that unsafe and slippery 
ground in church matters, the only logical 
refuge from which is in the traditional 
system of Rome. See the curious and 
characteristic note in Wordsw., in which 
he attempts to prove the identity of 
the two offices: and compare with it the 
words of Jerome, on Tit. i. 5, p. 696 f., 
** Episcopi noverint se magis consuetudine 
quam dispositionis dominic veritate pres- 
byteris esse majores, et in commune debere 
ecclesiam regere." 8. voc. x. Tposcut.] 
not, ‘jejunio et precibus (viz. of ver. 2) 
peractis, Kuin.: this was a sew fusting 
and special prayer for Barnabas and Saul. 
Fasting and prayer have ever been con- 
nected with the solemn times of ordina. 
tion by the Christian church; but the 
«jejunia quatuor temporum, or ‘ember 
days at the four seasous,' for the special 
purpose of ordinations, were probably 
not introduced till the fourth or even 
fifth century. Sce Bingham, iv. 6. 6. 

km. v. x. abr.] Sce on ch. 
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wed; * abrol pèv ody " éxmeudÜEvres um Tob dylou TrveUparos ABCDE 

x ch. vill. 6 
reff. 

y ch. ziv. 36. 

1 only +. 
s ch. ili. 24. iv. 

2. 1Cor.ii. 
1. xi. 26. * ^ e » , + v f : Paii TZ» viov *àxp. llájov epοο ddp tid fpáyov 
(-Aevs, ch. xvii. 13.) 

16. 1 Cor. iv. 1. (Prov. xiv. 35.) 
1 Cor. xvi. 5. Heb. iv. 14. Deut. ii 7. 

& ch. zv. 36. xvii. 13. 

4. rec ovro: (corren to more usual 
Lucif,]: e D- 
Ambri. (C illegible.) 
Bch 
M a p 18 [Ps-]Ath,. (C! illegible. 
bef cea. and bef KYED. wi 
a o p Chron. 

b. yev. 3e D. 

8 reff. 

ch. xi. 1 reff. € = Luke i. 3. ch. xxvi. d reff. 
d constr., Luke ii. 35. ch. xii. 10. ziv. 24. xv. 3, 41 al. L. only, exe. 
ech. xi. 

exprn), with E-gr HLP copt(app ) Chr, [Did, 
lect-12 Ath[-int, Ps-Ath,]: txt ABN a p 86 vulg D- t syrr 

(B(Mai Tischdf ex 3 exreppOerres not exwe 
rec Tov xy. Tou ay., with EH LP call i 

av3A0. A: karaBarres 8e D- gr. 
th EHLP rel: ins lst but om 2nd Ty» 13 

for re, 8 HLP bdf g o p D- lat syr-mg sah Thl: om D- gr 64. 
ey rn 0aAapeiri D-gr : ev carauivyn A E- gr LN 

f here bis. Matt. ii. 1, &., only. Dan. ii. 2. 

t E-lat s 
ASTES as 

2 D. corr 
rec ins rnp 

l: om ABC*DN 

di]: T. v». ay. Di: txt A 

p: eis caAajurg 

Ni: Salaminam vulg[ -ed] Lucif, : Salamina am fuld D-lat E. lat: txt BC [H, e sil] P 
rel. karmyyeAxor Loe gl k p: xarnyyeAar D 78. 96. 142. 
D-gr Syr Lucif. 
dar Kat uo. ets Diakoviay 

and axpi rapou being oy’ pity to 
ins ABCDEN k p 86 vss Lucif,. (13 def.) 
[o seth-pl( Tischdf) arm Thl-fin . 

vi. 6. 4. dewepnd.] Under the guid- 
ance of the Spirit, who directed their 
course. LeAcvccray] A sh 5 8 (eie 
fled city (supposed impregnable, Strubo, x 
P. 761), fifteen miles from Antioch, —on 
the Orontes, and five miles from its mouth. 
It was founded and fortified by Seleucus 
Nicator (Strabo, xvi. 749), who was buried 
there (Appian, Syr. 63). It was called 
Seleucia ad mare, —and Pieria, or ġ dv 
Hieplg, from Mount Pierius, on which 
it was built, to distinguish it from other 
Syriantowns of the same name. Thismoun- 
tain is called Corypheeus, Polyb. v. 59, where 
is a minute description of the town and 
ite site. Among other particulars he men- 
tions, rpésBacw 8è ulay Kxei karà Thv àxb 
Oaddrrys wAevpdy kàipaxwrThy kal xeipo- 
wolyroy, éyxAluacs kal oxaAdpaci wunvois 
kal rex doi Sie:Anpuudyyny. This excavated 
way is to this day conspicuous amongst 
the ruins of the city. It was under 
the Seleucid kings the capital of a dis- 
trict Seleucis,—and, since Pompey’s time, 
a free city. Strabo, xvi. 751. Plin. v. 21 
8 iner, Realw.; and Mr. Lewin, Life of 

t. Paul, from an art. by Col. Chesney in 
the Geogr. Society’s Transactions. ) 
els Kumwpov] The lofty outline of Cyprus 
is visible from the mouth of the Orontes 
(C. and H., edn. 2, i. p. 164). See below, 
ver. 7. It was the native country of Bar- 
nabas,—and, as John Mark was his kins- 
man, they were likely to find more accept- 
ance there than in other parts. 5) 

for Geou, xuptou 
urnperourra auras D syr-mg: in ministerio vulg: exorres ped 

. (The corrections have appy been made for perspicuity.) 
8. xai (we)pcerd. (de A Hor, omg xa, D?) Se avra» D. 

5. inconsistent 7), with HLP rel (sah-woide] Thi: 
rec om o (oH 

nupo E: evpav A. add exe: C 
rec om ardpa (as superfluous), with HLP rel: ins 

Salamis was the nearest port to Seleucia on 
the eastern side of the island. It bad a 
good harbour (Améva Éxovca xAavordy 
xeusepirór, Scylax, Peripl. p. 41). It was 
the residence ofa king ancien i (Herod. 
iv. 162), and always one of the chief cities 
of the island. There were very many Jews 
there, as appears by there being more than 
one synagogue. Their numbers may have 
been increased by the farming of the 
copper-mines by Augustus to Herod. On 
the insurrection of the Jews in the reign of 
Trajan, Salamis was nearly destroyed, and 
they were expelled from the island. Its 
demolition was completed by an earthquake 
in the reign of Constantine, who (or his 
immediate successors) rebuilt it and gave it 
the name of Constantia. The ruinsofthis 
latter place are visible near the modern Fa- 
magosta, the Venetian capital of the island 
(Winer, Realw., and C. and H. pp. 171, f.). 

wmnpérnv] Probably for the admi- 
nistration of baptism: see aleo 1 Cor. i. 
14—17. 6.] Paphos is on the west- 
ern shore, with the length of the island 
between it and Salamis. It is Nea Paphos 
which is meant, about eight miles north of 
the Paphos more celebrated in classic poets 
for the temple and worship of Venus. It 
was destroyed by an earthquake in Augus- 
tus's reign, but rebuilt by bim, Dio Cass. liv. 
23. It is now called Bafa, and contains 
some important ruins. (Winer, Realw.) 

pdyov, x. r. A.] On the preva- 
lence of such persons at this time, aee ch. 

xxiv. 64,8, 1 car eis XeXeUkeiap, éxeiÜEy re 'dmémXevaas eis bedts 
Kúrpov, 5 xai yevópevot dv Sadapin ™xatiyyyedrov Tov 

rr. l. ax. © Aóyoy tod Geo év Tais cuvaywyais tay ‘lovdaiwy . 
elyov 8& xal 'loávvgv Simnpérnv. § * dueAPovres 56 ò 

hklop 
13 
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Eyevdorpogyrny ‘lovdaiov, à Óvoua Bapinoods, 7 0s Jv c Matt vu. 1. 
ow TË “avOurdtp Xepyíp Tlavagy, avp 'awverg. 3 Pet. ii. 1. 

Jer. vi. 13. 
Zech. ziil. 2. oŭros ‘arposkadecdpevos Bapváßav xai Lavrov em- nnsreke sce 

eķýrnoev axovtoat tov "Ayov ToU d Geod. 
see notes). 

66 avrois "EXUpas 0 f páyos ( otros yàp hee pνtꝛeͤ erat Luke x. 1. 
TO Üvoua avrov), P &yrav Iiactpépar tov h dvr 
amo TiS 'awiorews. 9 Davros 66 o xal IlaüXos, "À9- E nu. 

al. Gen. zaviit. 1. 
only. Ps. lxxv. 7. (ch. vi. 10 reff.) 

P am L 6 vi. 19. ix. 9. zir. 47 al. fr. Exod. u. 18. 

2. Phil. ii. 16 only. Ezod. v. . 

1 Rom. xi. 7 reff. constr., here only. 
n = Matt. vi. 9. Mark fi. 12 al. 

zz ch. v. 40 
m mid., 2 Tim. iii. 8 

och. iv. 36 reff. 
here bie. ch. zx. 30. Luke iz. 41 || Mt. xxiii. 

b och. ii. & reff. r Ch. vi. T. xiv’ 22. xvi. 6. 

ABCDN k o p [am] syrr [arm] Chr, Thl; so, but aft rwa, E 36 vulgi-ed fuld demid] sah 
Lueif and, omg Tira, coptt eth(Tischdf)]. 

!: Barjesuban Lucif,: Barsuma Syr: Bapmoovr ADSHLP p rel syr-mg-gr or -u) 
ovouaTi kaAoupevory Bapinaova(y 

Thl-sf: Bapincov N 40. 96. 105 vulg copt arm: txt BCE 18 sah Chr, Thl-fin. 
add o peOepunvevera: Avas E ; 80, but paratus, i.e. eroipas, see on ver 8, demid Lucif. 

7. ovvxavecauevos D. 

E, pepuny.(sic) p.] 
deus avro nxover E syr-w-ast. 

viii. 9, note. The Roman aristocracy were 
peculiarly underthe influence of astrologers 
and magicians, some of whom were Jews. 
We read of such in connexion with Marius, 
Pompey, Crassus, Cesar,—and later with 
Tiberius: and the complaints of Horace 
and Juvenal shew how completely, and for 
how long a time, Rome was inundated with 
Oriental impostors of every description. 
See Hor. Sat. i. 2.1; Juv. Sat. iii. 18—16; 
vi. 542—546 ; x. 93, and C. and H. pp. 
177 ff. Bapincovs] He had given 
himself the Arabic title of Elymas, ‘the 
wise man’ (from the same root as the 
Turkish ‘Ulemah’), pag ee ó pdyos 
in oar text. T. re avOumdry]) The 
Greek term for the Latin ‘ „the 
title of the governor of those poran 
which were (semblably) left by the empe- 
rors to the government of the senate and 

le. The proconsul was appointed by 
as in tho times of the republic ; carried 

with him the lictors and fasces asa consol : 
but had no military power, and held office 
only for a year (Dio Cass. liii. 13). This 
last restriction was soon relaxed under the 
emperors, and they were retained five or 
even more years. The imperial provinces, on 
the other band, were governed by a mili- 

officer, a Propretor (deriorpdriyos) 
or tus (vpecBevrfs) of the Emperor 
who was girded with the sword, and not 
revocable unless by the pleasure of the Em- 
peror. The minor districts of the imperial 

vinces were governed by Procurators 
e (C. and H. pp. 178 ff.: Dio 

sius, liii. 18, 15: Merivale, Hist. of the 
Romans under the Empire, ch. xxxii.) The 
title yen, used in the N. T. of tho pro- 
curator of Judæa, of tho legatus of Syria, 

xa: e(nrnoey Di(rat is marked for erasure by D-corr). 
8. for cAup., er(oor a)jukas Di, eto a D-lat : eAvigas D. [for peð., epunveveras 

aft wiorews ins exeiby niora Nxover avrov D'(and lat): ori 

and of the emperor himself, is a general 
term for any governor. But we never find 
the more definite title of d»@twaros as- 
signed in the N. T. to a legatus. Cyprus, 
as Dio Cassius informs us, liii. 12, was ori- 
ginally an imperial province, and conse- 
pa y was governed by a proprætor or 
gatus (so also Strabo, xiv. 685, yéyove 

eTparwywd) drapxla wal? airhy ..... 
dyévero èrapxla 4 vicos, ka0dxep xal 
vU» dori, orpariyixh): but immediately 
after he relates that Augustus Üerepo» Thy 
Kówpov x. Th» Tadarlay T)» wept Ndp- 
Bova TQ Sipe dwdBeonev, abrbs 38 Thy 
AaAuaríay àrréAaBe. And in liv. 4, re- 
peating the eame, he adds, xa) ofras à»8- 
Üwaro: kal ds dxciva Tà (Org wéuwecbas 
parro. The title of Proconsul is found 
on Cyprian coins, both in Greek and Latin. 
(See C. and H. p. 187, who give an in- 
scription (Boeckh, No. 2682) of the reigu 
of Claudius, A.D. 52, mentioning the -- 
éwarot, a former and a present one, Julius 
Cordus and L. Annius Bassus.) No- 
thing more is known of this Sergius Paulus. 
Another person of the same name is men- 
tioned by Galen, more tban a century after 
this, as a great proficient in philosophy. 
He was of consular rank, and is probab 
the Sergius Paulus who wns consul with 
L. Venuleius Apronianus, A. p. 168, in the 
reign of M. Aurelius. Another S. P. was 
one of the consules suffecti in A.D. 94: but 
this could hardly have been the same. 

8. "EAvpas] See above on ver. 6. 
Bua, .. . &wé} A pregnant con- 
struction, as dwdorncey zel, ch. v. 97. 

9. & cal ados] This notice 
marks the transition from the former part 
of his history, where he is uniformly called 
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t ch, 1.10 ref, aleis mvevpatos aryiov, tatevlaas eis avrov lo elmev Q ABCDE 
“ret , ardnpns mavros "" Sokov kal maons * padioupylas, Yv 

Sir. xix. 36 w Matt, zxvi. 4. Rem. i. 29. 1 Thess. ii. 3. Job xiii. 7. 
xiv. 6. (na, ch. xviii. 14.) 

9. AO, DP. rec ins xai bef arey., with DEH rel [syrr wth arm] Thl: om 
ABCLN c f p 13. 86. 40 [vulg sah] Cbr, Lucif,. 

10. om Ist raens D!(ius D?) arm Orig-int, Lucif,. 

Saul, to the latter and larger portion, whero 
he is without exception known as Paul. I 
do not regard it as indicative of any change 
of name at the time of this incident, or 
From that time: the evidence which I 
deduce from it is of a different kind, and 
not without interest to enquirers into the 
character and autborship of our history. 
Hitherto, our Evangelist has been describ- 
ing events, the truth of which he had ascer- 
tained by research and from the narratives 
of others. But henceforward there is reason 
to think that the joint memoirs of himself 
and the greut Apostle furnish the material 
of the book. In those memoirs the Apostle 
is universally known by the name PAUL, 
which superseded the other. If this was 
the first incident at which Luke was pre- 
sent, or the first memoir derived from Paul 
himself, or, which is plain, however doubt- 
ful may be the other alternatives, the com- 
mencementof that part of the history which 
is to narrate the teaching and travels of the 
Apostle Paul,—it would be natural that a 
note should be made, identifying the two 
names as belonging to the same person. 

The «af must not be understood as 
having any reference to Sergiws Paulus, 
“who also (as well as Sergius) was calle.l 
Paul.’ Galen (see above) uses the same ex- 
pression in speaking of his Sergius Paulus : 
Xépyiós Te, Ó wal abort. . . , and then, 
a few lines down, calls him ó IlaUAos. It 
signifies that Paulus was a second name 
borne by Saul, in conformity with a Jewish 
ractice as old as the captivity (or even as 

Joseph, see Gen. xli. 45), of adopting a Gen- 
tile name. Mr. Howson traces it through 
the Persian period (see Dan. i. 7; Esth. 
ii. 7), the Greek (1 . xii. 16; xvi. 11; 
2 Macc. iv. 29), and the Roman (ver. 1; 
ch. i. 23; xviii. 8, &c.), and the middle ages, 
down to modern times, Jerome has conjec- 
tured that the name was adopted by Saul in 
memory of this event: * Diligenter attende, 
uod hic primum Pauli nomen inceperit. 
t enim Scipio, subjecta Africa, Africani 

sibi nomen assumpsit, et Metellus, Creta in- 
gula subjugata, insigne Cretici sus familie 
reportavit ;—et imperatores nunc usque 
Romani ex subjectis gentibus Adiabenici, 
Parthici, Sarmatici nuncupantur: ita et 
Saulus ad predicationem gentium missus, 
n primo ecclesie spolio Proconsule Sergio 
Paulo victorie sum tropma retulit, erexit- 

vio, D'[-gr](txt D)). 

In Ep. ad Philem. 1, vol. vii. pp. 746 f. 
tis strange that any one could be foun 

capable of so utterly mistaking the charac- 
ter of St. Paul, or of producing so unfor- 
tunate an analogy to justify the mistake. 
(I may observe that Wordsw.'s apo- 
logy, that Jerome does not say that the 
Apostle gave himself this name on this 
account, is distinctly precluded by Jerome’s 
language, **erexitque vexillum ut Paulus 
diceretur e Saulo.” This Wordsw., trans- 
lating the final words “and instead of 
Saul was called Paul,” has missed seeing. 
Notice too Augustine’s “ amavit," below.) 
It is yet stranger that Augustine should, 
in his Confessions (viii. 4, vol. i. p. 753), 
adopt the same view: ‘Ipse minimus 
Apostolorum tuorum . . .. ex priore Saulo 
Puulus vocari amavit, ob tam magna 
insigne victoris. (Elsewhere Augustine 
gives another, but not much better reason : 
* Paulus Apostolus, cum Saulus prius vo- 
caretur, non ob aliud, quantum mihi 
videtur, hoc nomen elegit, nisi ut se osten- 
deret parvum, tanquam minimum Aposto- 
lorum.’ De Spir. et Lit. c. 7, vol. x. p. 207.) 
So also Olshausen. A more probable way 
of accounting for the additional name is 
pointed out by observing that such namos 
were often alliterative of or allusive to the 
original Jewish name :—as Grotius in his 
note: Saulus qui et Paulus: id est, qui, 
ex quo cum Romanis conversari opt, hoe 
nomine, a suo non abludente, coepit a 
Romanis appellari. Sic qui Jesus Judsis, 
Grecis Jason (or Justus, Col. iv. 11): 
Hillel, Pollio: Onias, Menelaus (Jos. Antt. 
xii. 5. 1): Jakim (= Eliakim), Aleimus. 
Apud Romanos, Silas, Silvanus, ut notavit 
Hieronymus: Pasides, Pansa, ut Suetonius 
in Crassitio: Diocles, Diocletianus: Bigli- 
nitza, soror Justiniani, Romane Vigilan- 
tia.’ &rev(cog els abrér] It seems 
probable that Paul never entirely recovered 
his sight as before, after the 8óta rov dards 
ékelvov. We have several apparent allu- 
sions to weakness in his sight, or to some- 
thing which rendered his bodily presence 
contemptible. Inch. xxiii. 1, the same ex- 
pression, drevicas r$ cuvedply, occurs, and 
may have some bearing (see noto there) 
on his not recognizing the high priest. See 
also Gal. iv. 18,15; vi. 11, and 2 Cor. xii. 
7, 9, nnd notes. The traditional notices of 

(i vexillum ut Paulus diceretur e Sanlo.’ 

en HLP a 

(€ bod 

x here only t. Xen. Rep. Lac, b nee P 
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¥duaBodov, *éyÜpé máons * Sixatoodvns, ov b maven y sce Matt. xii. 
‘Stactpépwy tas °óðoùs xupiov rds è cbbelas; II xal viv 2. 

38. John viii. 
Eph. ii. 

». 1 John lii. 

* ou ‘yelp ‘xupiou E emi , xai Eon tuphòs ui) ^ BrStr@v «v gen. of 
tov hor “dyps * kaipoU. !mapayppa de ™ éwérecev 
em atrov dN xal Coxdros, xal ?mepiáyov ébijres 

12 tore (dav 0 'àvÜvmaros TÓ *yeyovós 
* émiotevoey ™ émAnaaóuevos er th * daI ToO xvplov. 

13 w'AvaxÜévres è amd tis Tladov 

3 Xetparyovyovs. 

thíng, Phil. 
lii. 18 only. 
xowwor 

Demosth. 
kar. Lrepa. 

t A 

* o Trepi. IaüXov „Putt v.o 
. Pa. 

esi. 9. b constr., Luke v. 4. ch. v. 48. vi. 13. xx. 31. xxi. 32. Eph. i. 16. Heb. 2. 2. Isa. 
zxzvlii. 20. e = Rom. xi. B. Heb. iii. 10. Rev. zv. 3. Pe. xvii. 21. d ch. viii. 21 reff. 

€ ch. ii. 7 reff. F f ch. xi. 21 ref. Ezek. zl. 1. g = Matt. xxvii. 25. ch. xviii. 6. Rom. i. 
18. ii. 2,9. 2 Kings i. 16. h Eccl. xi. 7. ich. xx. 6 reff. k Luke iv. 13 only. 

1 ch. HL 7 reff. m ch. viii. 16 reff. a here only t. Job iii. 5 Symm. Hom Il. v. 321. 
o = here only. Deut. xxviii. 29. oxdéroy BeBopaese, Eur. Phan. 377. 

w. acc., Matt. ix. 35. xxiii. 15. Mark vi. 6. w. dv, Matt. iv. 23. trans., 1 Cor. ix. 5 only. 
enly t. (-veiy, ch. ix 

. vii. 39. xxii. 33. 
4. 2 Macc. vii. 12 only. 
11 alll. L. r. 3 Macc. v. 9. 

ins Tov bef xvpiov BN'(N® disapproving). 
11. ins 3 bef xeip (but marked for erasure) Di. 

aft rue ins xa: P o (syr). ABCDEHLPN rel. 

. 8.) r ver. 7. 
Mark i. 22. x1. 18. Luke iv. 32. u 

v = ch. lí. & reff. 
X = here (John si. i9 v. r.) only. eoe Mark iv. 10. Luke xxii. 49. 

p absol., here only. intrans. 
q here 

t Matt. 
Ecel. vii. 17. Wisd. ziii. 

w= Luke viil. 22. ch. xvi. 

8 absol, John iv. 63. ch. iv. & al. fr. 
Mark vi. 2 al. 

ins ovcas bef evôeias Dl. 
rec ins Tov bef xvp.: om 

for axpi, ews D. 
for de, re CN p vulg Syr copt wth Lucif, Jer,: for rapaxpnua Be, xa: evdews D (corras, 
the copulative conj seeming more appropriate). exegey (corrn to more simple 
expra than exewecey ex) A B(sic: see table) DN [p] Thi-sif: txt CEHLP 13. 36 rel 
Chr Thl-fin. 

12. ær de D-gr [ (Syr wth) } Lucif;. 
err. bef exi T. A | syr 
exzAgTTou. D a b? g 
arocToA«r 4. . 

13. avexGevres(sic) Bl. 

18. 

his personal appearance (see C. and H. 
p. 181, note) represent him as having con- 
tracted and overhanging eyebrows. 
Whatever the word may imply, it appears 
like the graphic description of an eye-wit- 
ness, who was sot Paul himself. So also 
wepid-yar eChre: xcipa y oi, below. 
10. v4 Bvaf.] Meyer supposes an indignant 
allusion to the name Bar-jesus. This is 

ible, though hardly probable (see be- 
ow). Saf., which usually has the article, 
is elsewhere found without it only in 
(1 Pet. v. 8) Rev. xii. 9, 22. See Moulton's 
Winer, p. 155, note 1. Tác. Six., of all 
that is right. Stacrp. x. r. A.] The ob 
zaócy evidently makes this apply, not to 
Elymas's conduct on this occasion merely, 
but to bis whole life of imposture aud per- 
version of others. The especial sin was, 
that of laying hold of the nascent enquiry 
after God in tbe minds of men, and wrest- 
ing it to a wrong direction. xuplov, 
here and ver. 11, is Jehovah. If, as some 
suppose, the reading of the name Bar-jesus 
is Bar-jehu, the repetition may be allusive: 
as in the other case might the éx0pà rdo. 
Zicaioo vn to the name Jesus. But Meyer 
supposes the various readings in the forms 
of the name (Barsuma, Barjcsuban) to have 
arisen from a desire to reverence the Name 
Jesus. de p NAT] so prho- 

om er’ avrov B [om ex A(appy)]. 
ins eQavuacer kai bef err. DE eth Lucif, : 

: aft err. ins Te d D; r kup., omitting the rest, th. 
for T. kup., T. 0«ov C Vig,: Tov xpwrov 63: 70 

rec ins ror bef savAor, with HLP rel [Dion-6-mss] Thi: 

Ont: ph driAdOp, Deut. ix. 7. 11. 
xpt xatpov] The punishment was only 
temporary, being accompanied with a 
gracious purpose to the man himself, to 
awaken repentance in him. The sense 
given to Axp. x. by Tittmann and Meyer 
here and at ref. Luke, of dr TéAovs, is 
one of which it seems to me incapable. 

åxàùs x. oxdros] In the same pre- 
cise and gradual manner is the healing of 
the lame man, ch. iii. 8, described: Lor 
(first), x. wepsemdre:. So here, first a dim- 
ness came on him,—then total darkness. 
And we may conceive this to have been 
evinced by his gestures and manner under 
the infliction. 12. hi Tj 8&8. r. 
up.] Hesitating as he had been before 
between the teaching of the sorcerer and 
that of the Apostle, he is amazed at the 
divine power accompanying the latter, and 
gives himself up to it. It is not said that 
he was baptized : but the supposition is not 
thereby excluded: see ver. 48; ch. xvii. 
12, 84; xviii. 8, first part. 18. ol 
epi II.] Is there not a trace of tbe nar- 
rator being among them, in this expres- 
sion?  MHenceforward Paul is the princi- 
pal person, and Barnabas is thrown into 
the background. Ilépynv T. Han.) 
Perga lies on tlie Cestrus, blen flows into 
the bay of Attaleia. It is sixty stadia from 
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xvi. 35. 
c Luke iv. 16. 

ch. xvi. 13 
only. Exod. 

IIPAREIZ AIIOXTOAON. 

y Matt. vi. m. 7XA8ov eis Tlépyny Ts llauóvMasc “Iwadvyns 96 I ro- ABCDE 
e ix. ^ 7 a 

xop'jcas an’ avtay *inréorpeer eis "lepocóAvpa. l= avrol bed fg 
META 66 *SceAPovres amò ths llépyms "Tapeyévovro eis Ar- 

'. Teu» mv Idar, xal eise he res eis Tv ovv- 
ayaryny TH *"uÉpa TOv ° 
66 thy ° dvdyvwow ToU f vouov kai Tay Í Tpodyyróv § der- 
[4 e h ? , g b] 3 N 8 [4 rea oi “apyiouvdyaryou 8 rp avrovs s Aéyovres 

XIII. 

caBBatov *éxabicav. 15 Mera 

Lue sii u, Aròpes aderdol, ef rig Extiv ! Aótyos Fév uu l rapaxdn- 
. » EX. 

abs., ch. Avi. 13 reff. 1 reff. d 
f Matt. v. 17. Luke xvi. 16. ch. xxvi. 14. xxviil. 23. Rom. iii. 21. 

h sz Mark v. 22, &c. Luke viii. 49. xiii. 14. ch. xviii. 8,17 only t. 
k * 2 Cor. zi. 10. 1 Cor. viii. 7 al. 

iii. 31 al. 2 Kings zix. 11. 
i Heb. ziii. 22 only. 1 Macc. x. 24. 

om ABCDEN c p 18 Dion -in-]Eus Chr,. 
14. for avro: Se, ravos Se ka: BapraBas E. 

with DEHLP p 13 rel [vulg syrr arm]: gua est Pisidia tol: txt ABCN. 
T»»(sic D! : ry D-corr) querepa Te caBBaro D. eise x., Ade e BCN? p copt. 

e 2 Cor. Ui. 14. 1 Tim. iv. 13 only. Neh. viii. 8. 
Matt. xxvii. 19. Mark 

vreoTpeyay Ni. 
rec THS rie, 

for 

avaxep. E 180. 
eyevorro A. 

15. rec om ris, with D-corr EHLP rel [syr sah sth arm] Chr, Thi: ins ABCD!N a 
p 13. 36 vulg Syr copt. er uni bef A 
ABC(H)N a c p 18 vulg [syrr sah arm]: txt (D)EL(P) rel [(copt) 
aft Aoy. ins copias D : sermo et intellectus in vobis exhortationis D- 
above the line appy by P!. 

the mouth (elf d Kéorpos vorauós, dy àya- 
sAebcarri oradlous &hxovra Mépyn róis, 
Strabo, xiv. p. 667), “between and upon 
the sides of two hills, with an extensive 
valley in front, watered by the river Ces- 
trus, and backed by the mountains of the 
Taurus.” (C. and H. vol. i. p. 195, from 
Sir C. Fellows’s Asia Minor.) The rema‘ns 
are almost entirely Greek, with few traces 
of later inhabitants (p. 194 and note). 

The inhabitants of Pamphylia were 
nearly allied in character to those of Cilicia 
(of Wdudvdo, woad ToU Kouklov pdbdAou 
peréxorres, Strabo, xii. § 7): and it may 
have been Paul's design, having already 
preached in his own province, to extend 
the Gospel of Christ to this neighbouring 
people. John probably took the oppor- 
tunity of some ship sailing from Perga. 
His reason for returning does not appear, 
but may be presumed from ch. xv. 88 to 
have been, unsteadiness of character, and 
unwillingness to face the dangers abound. 
ing in this rough district (see below). He 
afterwards, having been the subject of dis- 
sension between Paul and Barnabas, ch. 
xv. 87—40, accompanied tho latter again to 
Cyprus; and we find him at a much later 
period spoken of by Paul, together with 
Aristarchus and Jesus called Justus, as 
having been a comfort to him (Col. iv. 10, 
11): and again in 2 Tim. iv. 11, ae pro- 
fitable to him for the ministry. 14. 
BuM8óvres] It is not improbable that 
during this journey Paul may have en- 
countered some of the ‘perils by robbers’ 
of which he speaks, 2 Cor. xi. 26. The 
tribes inhabiting the mountains which se- 
parate thc table-land of Asia Minor from 

s (alteration to connect A with wapaxA.) 
Thl.—om e» H. — 
t.—vyuy is written 

the coast, were notorious for their lawless 
and marauding habits. Strabo says of Is- 
auria, Aporay rasa: ratowla (xii. 6), and 
of the Pisidians, xabdwep of KIAxes, Apo- 
pid foxnera, xii. 7. He gives a similar 
character of the Pamphylians. Ar- 
GRe 4 ITvoiB(a or wpds Iii, Strabo, 
xii. 8, was founded originally (Strabo, ib.) 
by the Magnetes on the Meander, and 
subsequently by Seleucus Nicator, and be- 
came, under Augustus, a Roman colony 
(¥xovoa éxoixlay ‘Pwpalwy, Strabo, ib.:— 
*Pisidarum colonia Cæsarea, eadem An- 
tiocheia, Plin. v. 24. In Pisidia juris 
Italici est colonia Ant iochensium, Paulus, 
Digest. i. 15). Its position is described by 
Strabo as being on a hill, and was unknown 
or wrongly placed till Mr. Arundell found 
ite ruins at a place now called Yalobatch, 
answering to Strabo’s description: where 
since an inscription has been found with 
the letters ANTIOCHEAR CAESARE (C. and 
H. pp. 205, 207 note). 15.] The divi- 
sions of the law and propheta at present 
in use among tho Jews were probably not 
yet arranged. Before the time of An- 
tiochus Epipbanes, the Law only was read 
in the synagogues: but, this having been 
forbidden by him, the Prophete were sub- 
stituted :—and, when the Maccabees re- 
stored the reading of the Law, that of the 
prophets continued as well. àr- 
éoraday]} Then they were not sitting in the 
xpwroxadeSpla:, Mutt. xxiii. 6, but some- 
where among the congregation. The mes- 
sage was probably sent to them as havin 
previously to this taught in the city, an 
thus being known to have come for that 
purpose. Sec, as illustrating our narrative, 
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gews 7rpós TOY Aa, Aéyere. 16! dyactds Se IIa os xal l= ch. vi. 9 

™xataceicas TH wei elev “Avdpes Ip kai of iL 
n doBovpevos TOv "Ócóv, áxovcare. = ch. x. 3 176 Geos Tod Maod ,. 

o John vi. 70. 

Tovrov Ih *éfeXéfaro Tov; ?marépas P judy, mal rius. 
Deut. iv. 37. 

nerd u Bpaxíovos * inynrod * éEryyaryev aùroùs éE abris. Ta 

er Tj * dpfinor 
r 1 Pet. i. 17 only. Ezra vili. 35. 

w. dv). u Luke i. 61. John xil. 38 
16 al.) w ch. xii. 17 reff. 

19. 

19 kal * kaÜcXv €Ovn émrà èv yj Xavady wir 
s = ch. v. 28. xxiv. 7. 

(from Isa. liii. 1) only. 
e x ch. vii. 23 only. 
meee: compl. Orig. in Caten.). 2 Mace. 21 

r. I. 22. 
t here only. Exod. vi. 1,6 al. (but 

v=: here only. (Rom. xii. 
y here only. ut. 1. 31 bis 

onl s = Matt. iv. 1 l. ch. vil. 20, &c. Deut. „ vil. Lj 

a = ch. xix. 27. 3 Cor. . 5. Fa. l. 5 (7). 

16. ins o bef ravàos D. aft o: ins er vjuy H lect-11 Chr,[-txt(om comm)]. 
17. for rovrov, rov B: om 40 vulg eth. om icpanA (as unnecessary) EHLP rel 

syrr Chr, Thl: ins ABCDN a g p 18 vulg copt sah(omg Aaov ovr.) [seth arm]. 
for 1st cal, a D'(txt D*[-gr)). 
p 18 vulg : txt CDEHLP rel 86 Chr Thl. 

18. om ws DE vulg Syr [coptt]. 

ins ty bef yn Dl. 

ern ja (omg xporev) D. 
aryusrov ABN a b o? d 

rec erpowodopno ey 
(alteration to what seemed a more appropriate word; see notes), with BCDHLPN p 
rel 36 vulg(mores eorum sustinuit) syr-mg-gr Orig Chr (Ec Thl-fin (erpoporop. Thl- 
sif): txt AC'E [l!(appy)] 18 syrr coptt ath arm Constt(see Tischdf) Cyr Hesych. 

19. om xa: B p sa 

Luke iv. 17 ff. and notes. 16. rara- 
odoas T. xeipl] As was his practice; see 
ch. xxi. 40. See also éxrelvas Thv x eipa, ch. 
xxvi. 1. On the character, &c. of Paul's 
speeches reported in the Acts, see Prolegg. 
§ i. 13; ii. 17. kd papa of this 
speech (vv. 16—41) may be thus arranged : 
I. Recapitulation of God's ancient deliver, 
ances of His people and mercies towards 
them, ending with His crowning mercy, 
the sending of the Deliverer and promised 
Sos of David (vv. 16—25). II. The his- 
tory of the rejection of Jesus by the Jews, 
and of God's fulfilment of His promise by 
raising Him from the dead (vv. 28—37). 
III. The personal application of this to 
all present,—the announcement to them 
of justification by faith in Jesus, and 
solemn warning against the rejection of 
Him (vv. 38—41). It is in the last de- 

unsafe to argue, as Wordsworth has 
a that, because Strabo asserts the 
language of the Pisidians to have been 
neither Greek nor Lydian, St. Paul must 
have spoken to them by virtue of his 
miraculous gift of tongues. To the ques- 
tion put by Wordsw., “In what language 
did St. Paul preach in Pisidia P" we may 
reply, seeing that he preached in the syna- 
gogue after the reading of the law and 
prophets, “ In the same language as that 
in which the law and prophets had just 
been read." ol Fog. T. 0.] The (un- 
circumcised) proselytes of the gate; not 
excluding even such pious Gentiles, not 
proselytes in any sense, who might be 
present. The speech, from the beginning 

VoL. II. 

ev "yy xavaay bef erra E: om ev y. x. 18. 

and throughout, is universal in its applica- 
tion, embracing Jews and Gentiles. 
17. tov Aaov ToóTov] Hoc dicit Pisidis, 
Judseos digito monstrans’ (Grot.) Or 
rather, perhaps by the Toórov indicating, 
toithout gesture, the people in whose syn- 
agogue they were assembled. T. TAT. 
ner] It is evident that the doctrine so 
much insisted on afterwards by Paul, that 
all believers in Christ were the true chil- 
dren of Abraham, was fully matured al- 
ready: by the ToU AaoU Tobrov he alludes 
to the time when God was"the God of the 
Jews only: by this jue» he unites all 
present in the now extended inheritance of 
the promises made to the fathers. 
"ere Evidently an allusion to Isa. i. 2, 
where the word is also used in the sense 
of ‘ bringing up,’ nourishing to manhood. 
This was done by increasing them in Egypt 
so that they became a great nation: see ref. 
Gen. There is no reference to any eralta- 
tion of the people during their stay in 
Egypt: whether by their deliverance 
(Calv., Heinr., Elsner), or by the miracles 
of Moses (Meyer), or by Joseph’s prefer- 
ment to honour (Beza, Grot.). 18. érpo- 
dodépyncey| That this is the right read- 
ing, is rendered highly probable by manu- 
script authority here and still more in the 
LXX of ref. Deut., and, I conceive, de- 
cided by the Heb. of that passage, and by 
the expansion of the same image in Num. 
xi. 12. The compound verb (from 4, not 
i, Tpopds, as the similitude is that of a 
man (vw) bearing his son) implies carry - 
ing and caring for, as a nurse: see ref. 

L 
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b here only. 

IIPAREIXZ AHOZTOAQON. 

b raTekXnpovópmaer [avrois] THY yhy avrGv. ?? xal perà ABCDE 
a 

XIII. 

i233, TGUTG ws éTreciv TeTpaxoclos kai TMEVTÝKOVTÆ © EOWKEV vcátg xxi. 16, B. 
1 Macc. lil. 38 A.) e constr., Eph. iv. 11. 3 Ringe ii. 35. 

rec karexAnpobornoer (corra to fix the active sense on the verb: as also in LIX, see 
ref’), with a h o: txt ABCDEHLPN rel 86 Chr, Thl. 
40 coptt : ins ACDSEHLP rel (vulg syrr arm Chr]. 
Di: avre» aAAoQ. D? syr-w-ast. 

om avrois BD!N p 13. 
for aur, Te» aAAoQuAmr 

20. ws er. 7er. c. rer. bef xa: pera ravra (see notes) ABCR p 13. 36. 40 vulg (coptt) 
arm: om y. T. Di syrr: txt D'EHLP rel æth.—for ws, ews Dl. gr: om AC [Syr copt]: 
et quasi annis D- lat: quasi post annos vulg: et post annos wth-rom. 
ins avrois E [syrr arm | sah Chr,. 

Macc. 19. dwra] See Deut. vii. 1; 
Josh. iii. 10; xxiv. 11. The unusual 
transitive sense of xarekAnpovóuncer, justi- 
fied by reff. LX X, has not been understood 
by the copyists, and has led to the rec. 
reading. From the occurrence of mani- 
fest, references, in these opening verses of 
the speech, to Deut. i. and Isa. i., combined 
with the fact that these two chapters form 
the present lessons in the synagogues on 
one and the same sabbath, Bengel and 
Stier conclude that they had been then 
read. It may have been so: but see on 
ver. 15. 20.] Treating the reading 
of ABCN (see var. readd.) as an attempt 
at correcting the difficult chronology of 
our verse, and taking the words as they 
stand, so other sense can be given to them, 
than that the time of the judges lasted 
450 years. The dative rect (see ch. viii. 
11) implies the duration of the period be- 
tween ravra (the division of the land), 
and Samuel the prophet, inclusive. And 
we have ezactly the same chronological 
arrangement in Josephus; who reckons 
(Antt. viii. 3. 1) 592 years from the Exodus 
to the building of Solomon's temple,— 
arranging the period thus: (1) forty years 
in the wilderness: (2) twenty-five years 
under Joshua (orparyyds dd perà Thy 
Movaéos TeAevr)» Tre x. eixos, Antt. 
v. 1. 29): (8) Judges (below) : (4) forty 
years under Saul, see on ver. 21: (5) forty 
years under David, 1 Kings ii. 11: (6) four 
years of Solomon's own reign. This gives 
592 — 149 = 443 years (about, às, 450) for 
the Judges, including Samuel. That this 
chronology differs widely from 1 Kings 
vi. l, is most evident,—where we read 
that Solomon began his temple in the 
four hundred and eightieth (LXX, four 
hundred and fortieth) year after the 
Exodus. All attempts to reconcile the 
two are arbitrary and forced. I sub- 
join the principal. (1) Perizonius and 
others assume that the years during 
which the Israelites were subject to 
foreign tyrants in the time of the Judges 
are sot reckoned in 1 Kings vi. 1, and 
attempt, by adding them, to make out 
the period—in direct contradiction to 

aft «box. 

the account there, which is, not that the 
Judges lasted a certain number of years, 
but that Solomon began to build his temple 
in the four hundred and eightieth year 
after the Exodus. (2) Calovius, Mill, &. 
supply »yerónera after rerrhxorra, and con- 
strue, these things ‘which happened in 
the space of 450 years,’ viz. from the birth 
of Isaac to the division of the land. But 
why the Birth of Isaac? The words too 
will not bear this construction. (3) Ols. 
hausen conceives the 450 years may in- 
clude all from the Exodus, as far as the 
building of the temple. But to this the 
objection which he himself mentions is 
fatal, viz. that perà ratra and ée De- 
must beyond dispute give the termini a 
quo and ad quem of the period. (4) Others 
suppose various corruptions, here or at 
1 Kings vi. 1, and by arbitrary conjectare 
emend so as to produce accordance. 

seems then that bes 1 ach chrono- 
current among the Jews, and agree- 

ing with the book of Judges itself (the 
spaces of time in which, added ther — 
exactly 450), and that adopted by Jose- 
phus, but not with that of our present 
Hebrew text of 1 Kings vi. 1. The objec- 
tion to this view, that Josephus is not con- 
sistent with himself (Olsh.),—but in Antt. 
xx. 10. 1, contra Apion. ii. 2 gives another 
chronology, has arisen from not observing 
that in the latter places, where he states 
612 years to have elapsed from the Exodus 
to Solomon's temple, he reckons is the 
twenty years occupied in building the tem- 
ple and the king's house, 1 Kings vi. 38; 
vii. l. His words are, Antt. xx. 10. 1, 
àp’ Fs $uépas of wardpes ur dt Auro 
Afyurroy Move  Üyorros, péxpt THs 
ToU rao) kxaTagxevüs, b» Zoop» 6 
BasiAebs dy 'IeporoAóuois àvfryeiper, Ern 
OvokalBexa wpbs Tois étaxocío:s. To reckon 
in the thirteen years during which he was 
building his own house may be an is- 
accuracy, but there is no inconsistency. 

Wordsworth, contrary to his usual 
practice, takes refuge in the amended text 
of ABC, and then characterizes in the 
severest language those who have had the 
moral courage to abide by the more diffi- 

hklop 
is 
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è xpetas ws Xapovij [rob] mpopýrov: ?! * káxeiÜev f gr15j- « = here only. 

cavro Bacthéa, kai 8 Sweev avtois ó eds Tov Tao oim here 
‘tov Ke, avd ? a ^, 2 7 „ feb. xvi. 29 

viov Keis, avdpa ex duds Beviapely, ern tecoepaxovra reff. i Ke 

*? ral “peractncas avrov pyepev tov Aaveld avrois 5 ipie qi 15 
x eis Bacthéa, & cal elev l uaprvprioas Ebpov Aaveld tov il. xvi. 

a 9 tod leccai, ávópa * xarà Tij» ™ xapdiav pov, ds " rote 2 
33 P ToUrov & Geds aid ToU i 

3. 
wavTa Ta ™OeAnuata pov. 
"ewépuaros car "émayyeMay ya yer TÈ Lp la 

4 (ch. xix. 
Cor. 

. u. 

Judg. ii. 18. "gor)pa ‘Incotv, ?4 Y mpoxnpúkavros “Iwdvvov " mpói tei 
G. 1 Kings xv. 11 21. ver. €7. , 11. 1 = ch. x. 43 reff. 

n lsa. xliv. 38 (of Cyrus). Matt. vii. 21. xii. 60. John vii. 17 al. 

M. ch. vii. 
m = here only. 1 Kixos xiii. 14. 

o plur., Epa. ii. 3 only. Jer. 
zziii. 26. p ch. ix. 20 reff. hom. i. 3 reff. r Gal. iii. 29. 3 Tim. i. 1 only. 

B ch. i. 4 reff t = Zecm. lii.9 (8). Tea. xlviii. 15. u ch. v. 3l. Isa. ziv. 15. v here 
only t. w Matt. xi. 10, from Mat. lii. 1. 

om rov A(appy) BN p. 
21. (xas, so ABCD.) (Beriauair, so ABCN: Ne p.) 
22. rec avrois bef rov 8. (alteration of arrangement, to connect avrots with the verb), 

with CEHLP 13. 36 rel [vulg syrr eth arm] Chr, : txt ABDN coptt.—om ro» D. 
yupor E. for Tov, wor D 34. 
EAT. T. R. pov os E. 

23. o 0. ow axo v. cw. avrov D: om aro T. oxepyaros Ni. 
alteration, see ver 22), with CD 18. 36 rel tol syrr sah [arm] Thdrt, Thl- 

fin: txt ABEHLPN b g l p vulg copt sth Ath, Chr-comm, Thl.sif. 
(explanatory 

om av3pa BIE [Ath-3-mss Hil-mss,] : om also 

rec for nyay., wyetper 

for cor. 

mo., cernpiay (see note), H(op: a») Lb df g h118 wth Chr, Thi-sif: c. ror inv. D: 
om sag. o 43. 141.6. 23. 37. 46. 56. 66. 76 

cult reading, charging them with “ arbi- 
trary caprice," “ gratifying a sceptical ap- 
petite,” &c. I cite this as an example of 
that elastic criticism, which by any means 
within reach, and at any price, smooths 
away every difficulty from tho sacred text. 

À ] mentioned as the terminus 
of the period of the Judges, also as having 
been so nearly concerned in the setting 
up over them of Saul and David. 
21. Tad. Arp ix $. B.] It may 
be not al irrelevant to notice that 
a Saul, a man of the tribe of Benjamin, 
was speaking; and to trace in this minute 
specification something characteristic and 
natural, &ry recospárorra) So also 
Josephus: é¢Baclrevoe XaobA QXauovfAov 
(Grros (rg èxrù mwpbs Tois Üéxa: TeAev- 
Tfícarros 82 dúo kal eco, Antt. vi. 14. 9. 
In the O. T. the length of Saul's reign is 
not specified; 1 Sam. vii. 2 gives no reason, 
as Bengel thinks, why Saul’s reign should 
have been less than twenty years, as the 
twenty years there mentioned do not ex- 
tend to the bringing up of the ark by 
David, but only to the circumstances men- 
tioned in the following verses. Biscoe has 
well shewn (p. 399), that as Saul was a 
young man when anointed king, and Isb- 
bosheth his yousgest son (1 Chron. viii. 83) 
was forty years old at his death (2 Sam. 
ii. 10), his reign cannot have been much 
short of that period. It is clearly against 
the construction to suppose Samuel’s time 

: txt ABCE[P]§N rel 36 vulg syrr copt arm. 

as well as Saul’s incloded in the forty years, 
following as they do upon the Id rer. 
Yet this has been done by the majority of 
Commentators. 23. cus] 
having deposed him (reff.): in this case, 
by his death, for David was not made king 
till then. Or perhaps uerao. may refer 
to the sentence pronounced against Saal, 
1 Sam. xiii. 14, or xv. 23, 28, and fyeiper 
to the whole process of the exaltation of 
David to be king. But I prefer the former. 

p x. Are p. To Awo eee 
Ps. Uuziz. Gerrit II) 20, and 1 Sam. 
xiii. 14, are interwoven together: both were 
spoken of David, and both by prophetic 
inspiration. They are cited from memory, 
neither Tb» rev le nor $s... . pov 
being found in them. These latter words 
are spoken of Cyrus, see reff. That such 
citations are left in their present shape in 
our text, forms a strong presumption that 
we have the speeches of Paul verbatim as 
delivered by him, and no subsequent general 
statement of what he said, in which case 
the citations would have been corrected by 
the sacred text. 23. kar’ éwayy. 
fyyayev] viz. the promise in ref. Zech. 
(LXX), where the very word e is used; 
not however exclading the many other pro- 
mises to the same effect. The reading 
gerrnplay has probably arisen from the 
contracted way of writing "1nco)», thus: 
cerrijpaĩ /; and then from ver. 26 cwrnplay 
was adopted. 94. eiséBov] referring 

L2 



148 IPA EIL ATIOSTOAQN. XIII. 

x 1 Them 1. B. v Ths *eisddov avrov Y Bawtipa Y peravolas ABCDE 
Hanh. mavri 7 Mağ Ip 25 ws dé e . wan u € 
„ur i; b a Bpópov, Exeyey Ti dne b Vrrovoeire elvai; oix * eipi evo, RN 
c.ur4 GAA dod Epyerar per eee oF oùr cim Lg TO 

(odores e iréSqua raw moâv Aca. 26-Avdpes dben Gol, viol 
a Paul 4 ch. zz. 

. 1 Tim. f yévovs "ABpadp xai oi èv buiv E poBovpevor Tov 8cóv, 
ul 0 A Tís 'owTnpias 'Tavrgs * kan ecru. li. 

b ch i 18. 
AI vii. 

only LP. 27 oi yap ‘xatocKxoivres ! év Tepovoarñy cab ot ™ dpyovres 
jadith xiv. GUTOV TOUTOV “ ayvoncayTes Kat Tas ° jwvàs TOv Tpodn- 
31 wlr, Dan. a * p p 7 9 4 , r , 
vil. 25 Theod. TØV TAS P card P mV caBBatov * avayivworopévas * rpi- 
(roia, ) Tim. s 2 r 98 al 8 , t a 2e , 

edid) wan, VOVTES éTrAnpwoar, al pndewiav ‘airiay Üavárov 

br. . „. evpovtes u jTýoavto II O avTOv. ?9 dx 
24. b. 

4 = w- person, Acta oniy. ekemis E (PAU, v. 37. vii. reff. f = ch. iv. 6 reff. 
g =ch.x - Ch. ziv. 3 (of Paul). Xx. 33 (Paul). 18 zii. 8. 2 Cor. v. 19. vi. 7. Ten. 

i here on ch. vii. pom. : PE 3.” PhiL i 16 (Past). Heb. v v. 15 James i. 18. 
= eh. 35 PA iv.6,&c. 1 Cor. U. 6, 8. -— . 15 al. fr. 

UE Rom, x. 3. xi. 20. 1 Cor. xi 3 Cor. ii. 11. 1 Kings xxvi.2 o = ch. zziv. 21 LP d 
1 (steph.). p ch. xv. 21, 36. gt q- Duto iv. 16 ch. xv. “at. 2 Cor. lii. 1$ al. Neb. 

r = 1 Cor. xi. 31. 1 Pet. ja a = ch. ili. 18 reff. and paseiss. t = John 
vill. e zix. 4, 6. ch. zxviii. 18. Prov. xxviii. 17. u constr., ch. lii. 14 reff, Y Ch. v. 33 reff. 

94. om xarr. HL Thi, rarr: and Au P d ef g h 1o Chr-comm : om Aaw only A: 
om op. 68. 104 sah: txt BCDEN p 13. 36 vss. (The variations have perhaps been 
occasioned by those in ver 17 above.) M! began to write ma. bef Aaw, but marked 
the letters for erasure. 

25. exAnpouv DI. 
om ABCDEHN a l p Thl.sif. 

68 et. 12 tol Thi-fin. 
96. om «a: B. » wur AD P. 

(for qui») uu, with CEHLP rel [vulg syrr copt seth arm 
aft o Aoyos ins ovros C d 6. c p 18 syr-mg sah. 

C 183-80 Syr sth(Aie sermo vitæ) arm]. 
ABCDN a h p 13. 36. 40 Chr,. 

27. om e» CE b d h k p 18 vulg Chr, 
r. ayvourres De). for x. T. $evas, ... 
ypapas ?) D'(txt De): ayy. 7. yp. E [simly Syr]. 

28. aft «vporres ins e» avro D vulg syr-w-ast coptt sth. 

rec ins o bef iwayyzs, with LP 18[e sil] rel Chr Thl-fin : 
rec (for ri eue) Tiwa pe, with CDEHLP 18 rel (vulg 

rr copt arm] Chr: txt ABN sah Tat J. T: pa: (= 
E aAAa, and peð 

Ti we) p. aft eye ins o xpioros 
D'(uer Do). 

aft cov ins axovcare E. 
: txt A B(sic: see table) DR 

. 65. 183-80 arm [om ravrys 
rec arecraAn, with EHLP rel Thi: txt 

for aur. Tovr. ayr., aur. s D'(avror 
.. Tas Tas YP . . as (un curierres 7. 

ins xas bef «pw. 
for rio. &e, xpevarres 

avrov mapedwxay midaTe iva es avaipesi Dl(u£ interficeretur lat): D reads qrncavro 
x. aveped., without erasing any portion of D! : 

to jJ^yaye» above—his coming forward 
publicly. 25.) As John was ful- 
filling his course (the expression is pecu- 
liar to Paul, see reff.) he said (not once 

for yrncarre, nrncay Tor(sic) Ni. 

the Jews in Jerusalem have rejected it. 
See eh. xxii. 18—21. Tag $uvás is 
not governed by ayvofcarres, which makes 
the sentence an unusually harsh one in 

but babitually). wl dpa irr. elv.) Not, 5 requiring abrdy to be supplied 
« I am not that which ye suppose me to be,’ after x and abrds after éwAfjpecar. 
as Vulg. (reading ria, quem me arbitra- The as often, merely introduces, with- 
mini esse, non sum ego); Luth., Grot., 
Kuin.,—making 7í (or riya) relative, which 
it will not bear (see note on 1 Cor. xv. 2); 
but What suppose ye me to be! Iamnot 
He. See Luke iii. 15 ff. 26. [The 
same two classes (see on ver. 16), Jews and 
God-fearing gentiles, aro here again ad- 

out the emphasis implied by our ‘even,’ 
a new element into the sentence. It is 
pos hardly possible to find in our 
nguage or the Latin any one word which 

may give exactly this slight shade of mean- 
ing, and no more: paraphrased, the sense 
might be (but imperfectly and clumsily) 

dressed. } T. plas ravTns) viz. the thus represented: in their ignorance of 
salvation implied in Jesus being a cwrfp — Him (not only rejected His salvation, but) 
salvation by Him. 27.] The position by judging Him, fulfilled the voices of 
of jyiv at the commencement of its clause 
in the last verse shews the emphasis to be 
on it, and now the reason is given—for 

the prophets, &c. 28. ] Not, though,’ 
but rather because they found no cause: 
when they found no cause of death in 



25—33. IIPAEEIZ ATIOSTOAON. 

. 6€ * ere Távra Tà reo avtod * yeypapuéva, ra- m 
eAovres dà ro SUNDU * €Onxav elo terer. 
Geos » Tyeipev aurov éx » veK pay, $1 8c c dien ` ém} ýuépas 

306 de 

Josh. viii. 29. 

€ arhetous oe cwavaBaow abr an tis laXaías eis „ 
‘Iepovoahijp, Eoitwes vüv ciow h uáprupes avrov 1 15 

ach: JJ 3. xii. 
Ruth iv. 

Tor Aaov. 9? kat eis Uus eva yyeMitópeÜa THY ro ï Gor, ry. u 
S ECT E k ro *zarépas era m gevouévqv, dri " TaUTQV Vc as Cor. zv. b, 

c. 

o Ge ? extrem Asjpeoxey TOW Téexvas *auTev uty N ava- a contr., ch. 
orie lgcoU», S às xai éy * TQ Pardo Tope TO 

30. (see Rom. vil. 1 al.) 
= eh. x. (I reff. 
absol., ch. vii. 19 ref. 

avi. 18. xvii. 
3. xix. B, nee: 
xxvii. 20 
Heb. a 

Mark xv. 41 only. 3 Chron. xviii. 2. 
i double acc. here only. acc., de viii. 25 reff. 

m = ch. vii. 31 reff. ch. ix. 20 reff. 
o here only. Exod. xzxiíi.39 Aid. 2 Mace. viii. 10 only, but not =. rds éweyyeAías ER Polyb. i, 

67. 1. (pn, ch. xxi. 28.) 

20. eren A( Woide]: eredow D'(-«cev D-corr!). 
alteration for more completeness ?) [with 13]: txt ABCDEHLPN rel. 

aft yeypappeva add 
Cravpecal, Kas exirvxorres rau gas Di, syr-mg has post 
Tor mAaroy ut de ligno detrakerent eum : cvrervxor et 

wept avrov B [Syr wth]. 

sepulchro. for tu ou, cravpov E S 

p = ch. ii. 24 reff. 

rec axarra (error f or 
yeyp. bef 

eiu NTOUPTO TOY T€CLÀGTOV TOVTOP une 
am crucifizws esset rourro 
ahentes cum posuerunt in 

ins xa: bef eOnxay Di(and lat). 
90. for ver, o» o de (add vero D-lat) oryepey D: add tertia die vulg(not tol). 

avrov bef yeper E Chr,. 
31. ovres n Trois GvraraBawovcw avre ax. T. . €s iep. ep npep. vAeiras D 

(-avaBaciw D-corr, »A«ovs D$). 
reason, that they 

rec om rv» (as unnecessary ? hardly for Meyer's 
had been now for some time His witnesses), with BEH LP rel seth-pl 

EN eici bef rv» R [ seth-rom]: txt AC a k p 18. 86 Syr coptt [arm ].—axp: yv» D c 197 
vulg syr. om avTov H. 

99. Tny spos rovs is written over an erasure by M! or N. corri. 
eyerop. bef ewayy. D Hil, nuev DE [vulg Syr seth]. 

aft warepas ins 
* h (to avoid the 

di lty of ei qoBevuerot = Ocoy being present, ver 16, besides the aydpes sepanArras) 
C'DN vulg(vusr tol) eth Ambr,: om vu» sah Bede-gr: avrwy nuw C'EHLP p 

13. 36 rel syrr Chr, Thl-fin. 
insg quw» aft xup. 137 Hil,; Tor rup. npæv 

93. for es xai, ovrws yap D. 
with ELP rel vulg [syr] Chr, [Cosm,] Ambr, [si 

him, they besought, &c.: see Luke xxiii. 
22, 23. 29.) The two verbe éréAccay 
and dne have still the same subject, viz. 
oi xarowmotryres k. . a. De Wette rightly 
remarks, that Paul, in this compendious nar- 
rative, makes no distinction between friend 
and foe in what was done to our Lord, but 
regards both as falfilling God’s purpose 
regarding him. I may add, that there is 
also a contrast between what men did to 
Him, and à 82 beds Hyeiper abr. Jo- 
seph and Nicodemus, be it observed, were 
both &pxovres. Puul touches but lightly 
on the cross of Christ, and hastens on to 
the great point, the Resurrection, as the 
fulfilment of prophecy and seal of the Mes- 
siahship of Jesus. 81.] The vi» gives 
peculiar force to the sentence. Who are 
at this moment witnesses,— living wit- 
nesses: q. d. ‘I am not telling you a mat- 
ter of the past merely, but one made pre- 
sent to pow of the Jews (r$ Aag) 
by living autoptic testimony. 

for neo, Tov kvpior ino. xp. D sah Ambr, ; 80, 
[bet mo.] syt-w-ast: avTov ex vexpey A?, 

rec . TO Sevt. yéyparrtait, 
y Syr coptt th]: 7. spare y. yey. 

839. Ai tpas] He and Barnabas were 
not of the pes he of the evraraBdrres, 
ver. 31, nor was their mission to the Jewish 
people. * TAey areat this moment witness- 
ing to the people, we, preaching to you.’ 
Stier observes ( Red. d. Apost. p- 367) how 
entirely Paul sinks himsel/, his history and 
commission from Christ, in the great object 
of his preaching. as} Ihe 
meaning having raised Him from the 
dead is absolutely required by the con- 
text: both because the word is repeated 
with èx vexpey (ver. 34), and because the 
Apostle's emphasis throughout the passage 
is on the Resurrection (ver. 30) as the final 
Sulfilment (lxwewAfpoxev) of God's pro- 
mises regarding Jesus. This is maintained 
by Luther, Hammond, Le Clere, Meyer, 
&c.: the other meaning, ‘having raised up,’ 
as in ch. vii. 87, xpophray opi àvac fiae 
ó xópios, —b o Beza, Calov., Wolf, 
Michaelis, ; Heinrichs, Kuinoel, 
Olsh., and by Mr. “Humphry. Meyer well 
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q Heb. v. iris a Tiós pov el ov, 6 o7jpepoy reyévonká ae. 
: trans a 35 jr, de Vf åvéo Toev aùTtÒv 'ék vexpõv pnréri * uéXXovra 
- ch. xxiii. 3. 

; 2 1730 a ty bro rpédew eis "StadGopdy, obras elpnev, dri Swoow 

dis — Upiy TÀ "Ocia Aaveid ra “miord. 35 Cr Kai èv * érépo 
Bre Nel Ob ? dires tov JÓcióv cov Y ety Y dla bopdv. 
Ti n 39 Aavetd pév yap ila *yeveg * Urnperrjcas T TOU Ge. NA 
ds = pene or TS UN BovMj © éxounOn cal 4 arposeréOn r TOUS rarepas LPa ab 

Tim 

Rev. xzi. 5. 

x = ch. xvii, 7 reff. y Psa. xv. 10. see ch. ii. 27 reff. s = ch. ziv. 16. Epb. iil. 5. Judg. ii. 10. 

f ch. l. 19 reff. g cb. ti. 14. iv. 10. xxviii. 22,285 Esra iv. 12, 13. 

bh 
"is i, D i. „ auTov xai Y elóev I d a Üopár- / dy de ó Gees Fyeiper * I 

xxíi.6. Ps. 

ach. xx. 34. xxiv. 23 only t. Wiad. xvi. 24 al. Gen. xlix. 15 Aq. Symm. (? ae il. 23 reff. € = 1 Cor. 

D (no vss) Orig-scholexzpr Cypr-mss, Hilsespr: ro Beur. Vy. yeyp. H o 4. 66. 76. 100: txt 

9. 

obe Yeldev ¥SiapBopdy. 38 f$*yvecróv ody t&écre viv, 
laxxviii. 28. 

vii. 39 ref. 3 Kinos ii. 10. d ich. ii. 41.) = Gen. xliz. 2 Judg. ii. 1 
40 reff. 

ABON a c p 18. 40 arm. at end, D syr-mg add (from Pe ii. 8) arrnaa: wap euov 
kai Swow coi EVN THY kAyporopiay COV kai THY karag xegiy Cov TG TepaTa TNS n.. 

94. ore D 137 HiL. 
ins avrov E k 32. 66 Chr,. 

aft avrov add o Geos E 68 Syr Thi-fin. aft ne. 

95. rec (for biori Bio, with CEHLP p? 18. 86 rel Chr.: propter nos E-lat: txt 
ABN p! : om Dl. gr Syr wth. 

36. om ue» D 26 vulg. 
87. for ov, o D'-gr(txt D-corr!). 

remarks, that this meaning would hardly 
in our have been thought of or 
defended, had it not been that the sub- 
joined citation from Ps. ii. has been thought 
necessarily to apply to our Lord's mission 
upon earth. 33.] The reading dr 1$ 
wpóre WeAu$ is explained thus: hie 
psalmus qui nobis secundus est olim pri- 
mus fuit, quod is qui precedit, tanquam 
prooemium, numeratus non esset." Rosenm. 
Arg. Ps. ii. St. Paul refers the prophecy 
in its fall completion to the Resurrection 
of our Lord: similarly in Rom. i. 4, dpi - 
0évros vlo Geo dy dude. èt 
dvarrdcews vexpów. . pyrén 
NR.] Compare Rom. vi. 9, xit évyep- 
dels dx rvexpàv obxéri dwoOvioxe: Odva - 
Tos abro) obréri xupreder. It is interesting 
to trace the same shades of thought in the 
speeches and epistles of Paul; and abun- 
dant opportunity of doing so will occur as 
we proceed. But here the óvoc p. eis 
dia. does not merely imply death, so that 
Jesus should have once undergone it, and no 
more hereafter, as the E. V. seems to imply : 
but we must supply * to die, and in conse. 
quence to* before the words, understanding 
them as the result of death, sf it had do- 
minion over him : thus the clause answers 
éven more remarkably to Rom. vi. 9. 
tà Sora is the LXX rendering of N, ref. 
Isa., which in 2 Chron. vi. 42, they have 
translated rd & Hi. The word ‘holy? ‘should 
have been preserved in the E. V., as an- 
swering to rb» Saidy cov below; the mer- 
cies of David, holy and sure: or my holy 
promises whioh I made sure unto David. 

erepos D 
[om „ for x. r. C!).] 

alias vulg : alia D-lat : ev ro er. 18. 

85. 8. Cr cal] wherefore also, —cor- 
respondent to which purpose, of His Christ 
not seeing corruption. érépe | viz. 
Padus, 1 ver. 83. Nye] 
viz. ó beds, not David: the subject is con- 
tinued from vv. 32 and 34, and fixed by 
«Ipn«ev and 8éo@ just preceding. e 
and Ócio» accurately correspond to Bdáce 
and fcia before. See on ch. ii. 27. 
86.] The psalm, though spoken by David, 
cannot have its fulfilment i» David. 
de yeveĝ)] The dative commodi, not ‘sua 

neratione,’ which is flat in the extreme. 
avid ministered only to the generation in 

which he lived : but dià rovrov, remission 
of sins is preached duiv, and to ali who 
believe on Him. Tjj Tou 0. BovA is 
best taken with swrnperfoas, not with 
drohen: —as E. V., after he had served 
his own generation by the will s 
according to the appointment) of 
His whole course was marked out and 
fixed by God—he fulfilled it, and fell asleep. 
I prefer this, because joining Tj rod 0. B. 
with éxowfy seems to diminish the im- 

rtance of that verb in the sentence. 
See, on the whole, 2 Sam. vii. 12; 1 Kings 

ii. 10.) poser. x. T. A.] An expres- 
sion arising from the practice of burying 
families together: see reff. and passim in 
O. T. 38.] Paul speaks here of jus- 
tification only in its lowest sense, as nega- 
tive, and synonymous with remission of 
sins; he does not anfold here that higher 
sense of 3:xa:de, the accounting righteous, 
which those who have from God are bixa: 
éx wícrews, It is tho first office of the 
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h ch. iz. W reff. 
ich. v. 81 reff. 

x cara^yyéXXerat, 99 [wai] ‘aro mávræv m dy oùe euv- xut. vf 
Knee. Ghre ” dv voy Mavoéws ™ BicaueÜfjvas, ^ év ro, mâs 6 Er 

beats evov dixacoirar. — 19 ° Prérere obv ui) ? éréxOy [ip Ren , 
bk lop unde] rò *eipnuévov dy Tois mpopýrais *1 "IBere oi ' xara- viii. "Ge 

dpovyraí, xal Üavnásare al *àdavíaÓgre, Öri 'čpyov Hri 
*dpydfopar eyw v ra Ñuépais tua, &pyov ð ov py e. t ai. 

41. 1 Cor. viii. 9. x 
111. 11. 

z Ha». l. 5. f 

12. 
| pass., 

6. 

Gal. v. 15 al. 

Heb.) ' t Matt. zzvi. 10 1 Mk. Jobe iii 21. vi. 28. ix. d. 

d. avrov E d 65-7. 188 th: Sia rovro B! 15-8. 84. 73. 101-80. 38. vu. bef ec. AN. 

Luke ii. 24. iv. 13. ch. ii. 16. Rom 
a = James iv. 14 (Matt. vi. 16,19, 20) only. Job iv. 9. Hab. I. e. 

ch. viij. 24. Luke zzi. 26. James v. 1. Micah 
. iv. 18. (act., ver. 34. Heb. 1.13. iv. 3,4, 7. 

uot 
1 Cor. 27i. 10. Po. zlili. 1. Hab. I. e 

89. om «a: AC!N am(with fuld demid) mth-pl: ins BCS DELP rel [vulg-ed tol syrr 
coptt seth-rom arm] Chr,. 
88). 

aft xa: add peraroia D (syr-w-ast has it aft auapriev ver 
e8urnOnre A: 20vrgOnuer D-corr!-gr. rec ins rw bef you. (corrn : but the 

art ie not needed aft a preposition), with ELP rel Thl: om A B(sic: see table) CDN 
h p 18. 40 Chr,. 

40. aweAOy Nl. 

aft ev rovro ins ovr D syr-mg. EL mior. ins ew avro I sab. |} 
for Sinasovra:, Buccuoyyai (but corrd) N!. at 

om e$ uu, (as unnecessary? or because a difficulty was 
ins rapa 0% D 137 syr-mg. 

Sound in 1 uses with the xarappornra of the citation?) BDN 13. 36 am tol: 
ins ACEILP r 

41. for :3., axovgare E. cara 
[vulg-ed fuld demid syrr coptt sth arm). 

pornoare Ni. ins ka: exiBAeyare (from 
LXX) bef xa: 0avuacare I o syr Chr, ; aft x. 0. E(but om xai) a 27-9. 57. 69. 105-6. 

Cavuacere N 1: -(ere c. 
(corra to Lxx), with CEILP rel 36 demid 

om 2nd epyor 
ins ABC I[from the space] N p rel vulg coptt #th-rom [arm] Thl- 

rec G, with c d h 136: txt ABCDEILPN rel Chr Thi. 

ABD k p 18 vulg [syrr] sah arm. 
rem Chr, TuS : 

n. 

Spirit by which he spoke, éAéyxew rep! 
Guaprias, before He Ax i wep) Bixaio- 
gúrns : therefore he dwells on the Ae 
Guapriey, merely just giving a glimpse of 
the great doctrine of justification, of which 
he had such wonderful things to write and 
to say. 39.] [And] from all things, 
from which ye could not in (under) the 
law of Moses be justified, in Him (as èr 

org, e duplo passim) every believer 
1. (habitual pres.) justified. dad wdvrev 
(a) &v, from all things (sins), from 
which .... but not implying that in the 
law of Moses there might be justification 
from some sins;—under the law there is 
no justification (dv róuy oddels Sinasovras 
wapa TQ de, Gal. iii. 11) :—but = Christ 
shall do for you all that the law could 
not do: leaving it for inference, or for fur- 
ther teaching, that this was absolutely 
ALL: that the law could do sofAing. The 
same thought is expanded Rom. viii. 8, 4, 
T) yàp àbóraror ToU róuov, dv & hebe 
Std rijs capkós, ó Oeds x. r. . . Tra TÒ 
Sixaleua T. yduou wAnpeby dv Jui». This 
interpretation will be the more clearly 
established, when we remember that 8ı- 
xatovy ded Guaprias was not in any sense, 
and could not be, the office of the law, by 
which came the knowledge of sin. The 
expression SuxaioU» àrò is only once used 
again by Paul (ref.), and that where he is 

aft lst epyor ins o Nl. rec eyw bef epya(. 
Chr: eyw epya(oue eyo N: txt wth ] : 
DELP b cd f gh k lo tol syrr 

arguing against the continuing in sin. 
ó ia is not to be joined with dr 
rotry, which (see above) is contrasted with 
dv vóu M. It is quite in Paul's manner 
to use rûs ô rieren thus absolutely: 
see Rom. i. 16; iii. 22; x. 4 (Gal. iii. 22). 
Still less, with Luther, can we take as far 
as SixaseOjvas with ver. 38, and make èr 
ro . . . . Sixatovras a separate sentence. 

c The object of preaching the 
Gospel to the Jews first was for a testimony 
to them : its reception was almost uniformly 
unfavourable: and against such anticipated 
rejection he now warns them. TOS 
4p0o$.] The book of the prophets: see 
ch. iii. 18, note. 41. cara orral] 
So the LXX for 033, ‘ among the 3 
for which they seem to have read nizja. So 
the Arabic, ‘ videte arrogantes:’ and the 
Syriac, * videte tra res.’ (Kuinoel.) 

The prophecy was spoken of the 
judgment to be inflicted by means of the 
Chaldeans: but neither this nor any other 
prophecy is confined in its application to 
the occasion of which it was once spoken, 
but gathers up under it all analogous pro- 
cedures of God’s providence : such repeated 
fulfilments increasing in weight, and ap- 
proaching nearer and nearer to that last 
and great fulfilment of all the promises of 
grace and all the threats of wrath, by which | 
every prophetic word shall be exhausted. 
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u ace., John zi. u rrorelenre day Tig " éxbuyyiyraa. buy. € "'Efvrev ABCDE 
1 Cor ILPR a 

mi.. i $è abr X raperd Nous 'eig TO "uerató cagfarov bedfg 
veh wai J only. * % avrois 1d pura rabra. % *AvÜclaws & “is” 
w ch. avii. 18. Tis cuvayuryis HxodovOncay morso? TOv "lovdaiwy Kas 
Exed, e. tav "cefouévov ° rposndvrav TQ IIa xai ro Bap- 

„z constr, 1 , ore mposhadobures avTois čmeiðov avrous 
oe Label farposuévew TH £ xapere tod Oe ** TQ Te héyouévo 
B = here o 

(ch. 3325 ) caBBáro ' axedov Taca A TOMS our ! dxovaas 
al Loh TOY " Xoyov TOU ™ Oeod. 4 idovtes O6 oi “Iovdaioe robe 

Sydous ™ drrjcOnoav Y ,, xal VavTérXeyov Tots Wd 
rot, tr 

rvovrwy BacAdwy, Jos. B. J. v. 4. 3, aloo Apion, i. 21. @iAurwov... koi pera$ò 8 Alas Top vid 
Plutarch. Inst. d a. k = here only . Diod. Sic. six. 25, Avge Thy dexAnciay. Polyb. v. 15. 55 
Avew T. ο b Acta (ver. 50. ch. xvi. 16. xvii 4, 17. xviil. 7, 13. xix. 37) nar Matt. xv. 
9 Mk. (from lea. s 13.) Josh. iv. 24. € ch. ii, 10 reff. d ch. x. 41 reff. e ch. gris 
20 only. Exod. iv. 16 AB3 Ald. Wied. xiii. 17 only. f = 1 Tim. v. b only. see ch. xi. 23 La 
xiv. 3. xv. 11. xviii. 27. ax. 34, 32. h = eh. xz. 15 reff. . ich. zix. 96. Heb. iz. ds. 2 Mace. 
fies k — ch. iv. 5 reff, 1 const ch. xv. @ xx. 7. see 2 iti. 34. ch. 
zi.1 ess 10 reff. o eh. v P= = Rom. xiii. 13. 1 Cor. lii. 3. James 
lii: 14, 16. 1 Macc. vill. 16 q Luke x1. 1. LP are. John zix. 12. Hos. iv. 4. 

were 

ex8inyerra: AL: ~ynoera: Dl. at end ins xa: ecerynoay D, x. ecrynoey 5 
42. rec om avro», addg instead de ex rns cuvayoryns Ter — (supplementary, at 

beginning of an ecclesiastical portion; 98 has rev axrogrodey ex TNS Cur. x. 7. A.), with 
P rel: aure ex 7. cv». T. covd. L Thi-fin: txt ABCDEIN a p 13. 36 vulg syrr sop 
arm Chr,. om wapexadour E; so B 81, insg to bef AAN u. rec aft 
wapex. ins Ta «0» (added because it was considered necessary that this request should 
be ascribed to the Gentiles, on acet of the hostility of the Jews, ver 45), with LP rel: 
om ABCDEIN ack o p 18. 86 vulg syrr coptt eth arm Chr Thi Cassiod. for 
peratv, ens D. om 7a D!(ins D*). om ravra Pel[H 86 Thl.sif). 

43. aft de ins avrois N!(N? disapproving). aft ceB. ins rov O, E (syrr p) [copt]. 
om Te (bef Bapy.) DL [b]. om auras (as unnecessa ?) ELP P rel vu 

Cc Thl-sif : ins ABCD I[from the space] M ak p 86 (vss) Chr, Thl- ̂ i (13 def.) 
5 (eri or or · Oro ?) D. [for avrovs, avrov Al, avrois rec emu et 

corrn to avoid wposkaAovrres . . wpospeveiw), with LP 18 rel Thi-sif: txt 
OECD EN c d k o p 36 Chr Thi-fin. (I?) [for 8v, xv B*(Tischdf).) at end ins 
eyevero de rab oA TNS woAEws died TOY Acyor Tov Geov D, so syr-mg, omg r. 0. and 
putting an asterisk at 8:eAGew; ey. Be xara maray tow ypicOnra Tor Aoy. E. 

44. rec for re, de, with ACDN a bo p 13: om sth-rom: txt BE(L)P rel 86 syrr 
seth-pl Chr, Thl: rore for rw re L 59. (I?) reo epxonere (alteration (so D (which 
every where alters exoha in this sense) AN 69 in Lu xiii. 88), the sense of exopera not 
ne perceived), with BC'DE?ILPN p rel 36 Chr: erepyoueres 8. 95: txt AC2E! 13. 
40 Syr. for vaca, o^» D. for 6eov, rvpiov ABN a ae 13. 36. 40 am fuld 
tol sah: txt B'CELP rel [vulg-ed] demid copt [syrr arm] Chr. (I def.)—D has 
axkovga: ZavAou H T€ Acyor sro aj vov Wept TOU Kupiov. 

45. for iBorres de, kai do e: D. for rovs oxA., To TAnôos D (sah) [arm]: om 
toth · rom. aft Tois ins Aoyois DI (and lat): Acyos Tois D* E Syr: om lst rois Die. 

42.] The insertions in the rec. have 
been ad les var. readd.) partly perhaps 
to remove the le ambiguity i in abrewy, and to 
supply a subject to wapexdAovy. But they 
confuse the sense. ilóvruv aùr., As 
they (the congregation) were going out, 
they (the same) besought. On the 
N. T. construction, rapekáAovv hadyOyjvas, 
i.e. the passive inf. after verbs of command- 
ing, exhorting, &c., see Buttmann, Gram- 
matik des N. T.-lichen Sprachgebrauchs, 
§ 141. 6, p. 236. He traces it to the in. 
fluence of the Latin jubere and the like. 
See, among his many cxamples, Mark v. 
43; vi. oo ; ch. v. 21; xxii. 24; xxv. 21. 

d pero£v odB, appears, by 'the usage 

of Luke, to mean the next aabbath-day, not 
‘the following week.’ This last rendering 
would hardly suit «ls, which fixes a definite 
occasion,—nor ver. 44, which gives the 
result, The ref. to Josephus abundant! 
quee this use of perafu, 48. X 

T. G.] After the breaking up of the 
synagogue. — olive] Paul and Barna- 
bas; and abrois, to the Jews and prose- 
lytes : not vice versed, as Calvin inclines to 
believe: see a similar expression ch. zi. 23. 
There too, we have h) xápis rot 6«oU simi- 
larly used of the work of the Gospel begun 
in the hearts of the converts. See also 
reff. 44.| Whether épx. or éx. be 
read, the sense will be on the following 
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[rot] IlaóXov Xeyouévos [9 àyriXéyovres xal] H- . ch. 
opnpotvres. *9*appnsuacápevol Te 6 Habs xai ò TT 

Tenn BapváBas elrav "Tuiv jv ‘dvayxaioy mpáürov ννʒl "wa. 
Phil. i. In ad TOV ™ Aóyov TOU m Ücoi* u érretdy 06 d, h ν, e avrov xal $, Prt 

in m ove dious " kpivere éavroUs * Tis * aiwviou * boris, Y ioù 
*gTpejóueÜa eig ta EOvn. V obras yap *évréraXra, 
uv 0 xúpios "TéÜewá ae "eis ° pas °eOvar, * Tov elvai 
ce "eis cwrnplav !Ews féayárov Tis vij. i áxovovra 

Heb. viii. 3 
ch. x. 24. 
Cor. xii. 23. 
T iii. 14} 
oniy t. 

2 Macc. ix. 
21. 

u ch. xv. 24 

v Rom. zi. I, 

dé rd Ovn Exyatpov xai € éOoEalov tov © Xyov Tod kvpíov, ch. xvi. 
15. xxvi. 8. 

xal ériorevoay Soot 7jcav b Treraypévos ‘eis Cony aiw@vioy- Rom. xiv. 5. 
x John xvii. 3. 1 Tim. vi. 12 only. (eee 1 John i. 3. ii. 28.) 

on] h John xiv. 31. perf., here 
xlix. 6 AN compl 1 Thess. v. 9. 1 Tim. i. 12. 1Pet.1i. 8. c Luke ii. 33 

y. seech. vii, 39. ach. i. 2. 

x. 13 reff. e = ver. 22 reff. 
h = ch. av.2. Rom. zili. 1. lCor.zvi.15. (v. wpée and a dat., 2 Macc. vi. 21.) 

Prov. xvii. 16. 
s = here 

b Isa. 
ch. ii. 7 reff. 

y. = 1 Kings xxi. 2. 
. d 1 Cor. 
g 2 Thees. lii. 1 only. 

i = Rev. ziii. 10. 
f ch. i. 8 reff. 

om Tov (as unnecessary: but it has force here) ABN c: ins CDEILP 13. 86 
rel Chr,. 
been introduced from other similar exprr, 
rel 36 Chr. om ayTiA. kat ABCL 

Aarounevois ABEN p 18: eipnuerois 64. 97 (the varr have perhaps 
such as oh xvi. 14, and ver 40): txt CDILP 
N a d e p 18. 36 [vulg] Syr coptt ath arm: 

ins DIP rel syr Chr Th] : «vaxriouero: xai E (both the omission and the clumsy attempt 
in E seem to be emendations of the apparent tautology ayreAeyor . . 

46. wappnotacauevos DI-ciau- D!] 105. 
arri res). 

rec Be (as bringing out the contrast), 
with EILP (syrr copt) Chr, : om sah [arm]: tuso vulg: txt ABCDN o p 36. 40 mth. 

om 2nd o D c 68 Thl.sif. 

C p Orig, (Chr 

(ecway, 80 ABDN p.) 
D. om n» C o 177: it is aft zper. in D. s 

).—om e (from the two syll., · Inde, occurring together) BD'N! syr 

aft er. ins xpos avrovs 
om arayk. D-gr for eveibn, ere: 

coptt Thief: Ins ACDSELPN? P 18 rel [vulg(sed quoniam) Syr wth arm] Orig, 
Thdrt, Chr, [ Bas, Cyr,) Thl, [-fn). 

eavrois ieseni ) tat -corri-3). 
epe. [ins] nues E. 

4T. evreraAxer D! e 47-marg Cyr, Thdrt,: ere Aera p. 
D*) 57![appy]: nu. bef evr. [c] 76. 95-7, 137. 

gos (omg es) red. ce D! Cypr. LXX) iov DE Cypr,. 
demid [fuld tol Jer,] Aug. 

48. xa: axovorr. ra D Syr eth. ex 
e8efarro (corra : see ch xi. 1) D Aug,: eBoto(er P(appy) e g 97. 1773. 
6eov B D-gr E-gr copt [arm] Aug,: om 105 Chr,: [c 

xpware D! : xpiveras D? : 

upev (sic) Pefghlo. 

udicastis D-lat. 
bart. [aft] 

om «ur Dl-gr(txt 
aft o xup. ins (From 

Tos eOveory D am 

eaur. bef xp. E vulg 

om d Ni. 

for edot ag., 
for xupiov, 

68 syrr sth have Tov d for 
TOF A. TOV KV. [but c syr ins T. A. 7. x. aft err. J, and 84, ro» eov kai Tov A. rov xv. (all 
corrns, or misunderstanding of corrns, from ch xi. 1): txt ACLPN p vulg D-lat 
E-lat [sah Chr, J. aloe, B. 

sabbath-day: not, as Heinrichs, ‘on the 
Jollowing week-day.’ On] ‘ In 
the synagogue ;’ it was the sight of the 
Gentile crowds in their house of prayer 
which stirred up the jealousy of the Jews. 

45. Av. cal] These words (see var. 
readd.) form a graphic repetition, passing 
from the particular thing which they did, 
viz. contradict the words spoken by Paul, 
to the spirit in which they did it, viz. a 
contradictious and binspheming one. It is 
no Hebraism. 46. xperov | See ch. iii. 
26; Rom. i. 16. 47.] Agreeing with 
LXX.AN, B reading 8¢8wxa for 1é@eina. 
They refer the ce not to themselves 
as teachers (ns Meyer seems to think), 
but to Christ. 48. rera ypévov] The 
meaning of this word must be determined 
1 context. The Jews had judged 

elves unworthy of eternal life : the 

Gentiles, as many as were disposed to eter- 
nal life, believed. By whom so disposed, is 
not Aere declared: nor need the word be 
in this place further particularized. We 
know, that it is Gop who worketh in us 
the will to believe, and that the prepara- 
tion of the heart is of Him: but to find i» 
thie text pre-ordination to life asserted, is . 
to force both the word and the context to 
a meaning which they do not contain. 
The key to the word bere is the com- 
parison of ref. 1 Cor. «le S:axovlay rots 
dylos Srafav davrove, with ref. Rom. 
al osai (dfovela:) bd ToU Oeo Teray- 
pévas cloly: in both of which places the 
agents are expressed, whereas here the 
word is absolute. See also ch. xx. 13. The 
rincipal interpretations are: (1) Calvin, 
kc. who find here predestination in the 
strongest sense: * ordinatio ista nonnisi ad 



y ch. viii. 25. 
xv. 35, 38. 
1 Thess. iv. 
16 al. 

2 here only +. 
& ver. 43 reff. 
b — Mark xv. 

43. ch. xvii. 
12 (1 Cor. vii. 

ii. 94 . III. 

zl. 5. Mo eis Ixovtov. 
-46 A 

oneri - Mog Uvy, ch. xii. 23.) 
2. xxviii. 7, 17. d ch. ziv. 2 only. 

g Matt. vii 4. Mark xvi. d only. 2 Chron. xi. 16. 
only. Exod. viii. 2. » 

x 11. ch. xxii. 23 only. od. ix 
zv. 11. 

49. xa: dep. Da [Syr] seth. 
60. vaperpvior D 

ABCDN? p 13. 86 [syrr coptt] arm. 
04. x. E. om To» D 

es E. 

e 

1 Kings iii. 

TIPAEEIS, ATIOSTOAQN. XIII. 49—52. 

49 x debe pero 5¢ ò Y Aóyos ToU Yxuplou Ss GAns ths yapas. 
50 of 5é 'Iouðaîot * mapærpuvav tas * aeßouévas yuvaixas 
tas “evoynuovas xal ToU; °mpwrous Tis TOEWS, Kal 
d èmýyeipav © Suwyyov e roy llaüXov xai Bapvafgav, 

b] 227 , ` g ? * A h e ^? , Les «ai € éEéBaXov avrous * aro TOV h optwy autor. 
léxrwatdpuevo, Tov * xovtoprüóv tav today e aùroùs 

52 of Te pantal ™ éxrXnpoUrro yapas 

51 oi de 

re = constr., Mark vi. 31. Luke six. 47. ch. (xvii. 4) xxv. 
12 al. 

i Matt. x. 14 || Mk. ch. xvili.6 only. Neh. v. 18. 
. 9. uke ix. 5. 

| Rom.zv.13,14. $ Tim. i. 4. L. P. Ps. lexxil. 16. 

e 2 Cor. xii. 10 reff. f ch. viii. 1. 
h elew., Matt. (ii. 16 ald.) and Mark (v. 17 AA.) 

k Luke ix. 5 4 Mt. x. 
m a Luke il. 40. ch. ii. 28 (from Ps. 

xa o AN a k 13. 73. 
-gr(txt D5): wapw&uvay p (Ec,. 

(attempt at corrn, from misunderstanding), with ELPN! 
rec ins xai bef ras evox. 

rel [vulg sth] Chr, : om 
ins OAcpew peyadny xu bef Quy. D; 

: rec ins Tro» bef Bap». (for uniformity), with P 
rel Thl-sif: om ABCDELN a c k p 18 Chr Thl-fin. 

51. ins aro bef r rod. Ec d g 183-7 syr Thl-fin. 
with DELP [Syr coptt sth} Chr: om ABCN ak p 13. 86 vulg syr arm. 

for Id., xarnynoay D-gr : AAV 133. 

om avTe€e» D. 

roc aft rod. ins auras, 
for ew, 

ins ro bef x. E. 
52. rec for re, ĝe (corra), with CDELPN p rel syr coptt [arm] Chr: txt AB 18. 36 

vulg Syr eth. 

sternum Dei consilium potest referri’. . . 
* ridiculum autem cavillum est referre hoc 
ad credentium affectum, quasi Evangelium 
ed qui animis rite dispositi erant." 
So the Vulgate, ‘ preordinati : and Aug. 
* destinati. (2) Qui juxta ordinem a Deo 
institutum dispositi erant ’ (Franz, Calov.: 
but not Bengel (as De W.), wlio explains 
it as I have done above) : (3) * Quibus, dum 
fidem doctrine habebant, certa erat vita 
beata’ (Morus, Kuinoel): (4) ‘Qui ad vitam 
seternam se ordinarant (Grot., Limborch, 
Wolf, al.): (5) * Quotquot erant dispositi, 
applicati, i.e. apti facti oratione Pauli ad 
vitam set. adipiscendam (Bretschneider): 
(6) taking rer. militari sensu, Qui de ag- 
mine et classe erant sperantium vel conten- 
dentium ad v. w.“ (Mede, and similarly 
Schóttg.) There are several other ren- 
derings, but so forced as to be mere cari- 
catures of exegesis: see Meyer. It may 
be worth while to protest against all at- 
tempts to join éxicrevoay with els Cody 
alórior, which usage will not bear. Words- 
worth well observes that it would be in- 
teresting to enquire what influence such 
renderings as this of preordinats in the 
Vulgate version had on the minds of men 
like St. Augustine and his followers in the 
Western Church in treating the great 
questions of free will, election, reproba- 
tion, and final perseverance: and on some 
writers in the reformed churches who, 
though rejecting the authority of that 
version, were yet swayed by it away from 
the sense of the original here and in 
ch. ii. 47. The tendency of the Eastern 

Fathers, who read the original Greek, was, 
he remarks, in a different direction from 
that of the n args 50. ras 
cep. yuy. omen had a strong religious 
i ee doth for and against Christianity: 
see for the former ch. xvi. 14; xvii. 4; Phil. 
iv. 8; 1 Cor. vii. 16: for the latter, com- 
pare Josephus’s statement (B. J. ii. 20. 2), 
that the majority of the wives of the Damas- 
cenes were proselytes, with ch. ix. 22—25. 
Strabo (vii. 3: C. and H. i. p. 219) says, 
Aravrer rijs Dewibouuorlas dpxnyous otov- 
Tat Tas "yvvaikas" abra! è xal robs Evdpas 
wpoxaAdovyra: wpbs Tas xl Ado 0epaseías 
T&v Oewy kal éopràs kal rorviacpous. 
These were proselytes of the gate, or at 
least inclined to Judaism. iEtBaXov] 
Though the xpéra ris wéAews, at the 
instigation, probably, of their wives, were 
concerned, this seems to have been no legal 
expulsion : for we find them revisiting An- 
tioch on their return, ch. xiv.21;—but only 
& compulsory retirement for peace, and 
their own safety’s sake. 51.] As com- 
manded by our Lord, Matt. x. 14, where 
see note. "Ixóvvov] A populous city, 
east of Antioch in Pisidia, lying in a fertile 
plain at the foot of, and almost surrounded 
by, Mount Taurus. It i$ reckoned by 
Xenophon (Anab. i. 2. 19) as belonging 
to Phrygia, —by Strabo (xii. 668) and 
Cicero (ad Famil. xv. 4) to Lycaonia, 
of which it was practically the capital, 
—by Ammianus Marcellinus (xiv. 2) to 
Pisidia. At this time, it was the capital 
of a distinct territory, ruled by a tetrarch 
(Plin. N. H. v. 27), and probably on that 

ABCDE 
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xal mvevpatos aylov. XIV. !*'E»yévero 58 év 'Inoviq » conte. ch. 
"xarà TÒ avrà eiseMÜeiv avtods eic Thy cUvayoryny Tv Fred f. 
"Tov8aíev kai Nadfoat ? obres ? dere motedoa lovdaiwy n s 78s 

‘ j A p John iii. 16 

ve kai "EXXgvov mord TXj8os. 2 of Sè IameOnoavres 9r y. 
"IovGaío: ' érrryeipav kai * éxdxwoav Tas u TeV dvv Hom. xv s 
ard TOv aderdov. 3tixavov pèv oiv *wpóvov d- "CM 

: Xp r ch. xiii, 50. 
érpwray ' mappnauabouevos ef ta kvpío TQ * papru- 1 . l. 1. 

^ ^ 7 A 8 A A ff. poüvr. TQ Y*Xoyo Tis ™ydpeTos abro), d d dor onuela . 10 
x req. 

kai * répata yliverOar * did TÀv weip)y avTav. 4° dayiaOn ` sir m» 
= Luke xviii. Para... ^ ^ ^ ABCDE Ôe TO AOS THS , Kal oi pev f j ,jj]V oùv Tois 9. 2 Cor.. 

BLPN a 
bedfg 
klop 

A 9. vii. 13 al. 

60 fov» ro S5áümocTOXos. 5 Q Ore 
s constr., cb. xiii. 26 reff. a xz ch. ziii. 43 reff. 

d ch. v. 12. xix. 11, 26. Mark vi. 2al. 2 Chron. xxxiv. 14. 
f 1 Cor. zv. 10. see 3 Kings ii. 10. g = ver. 14. see nots. 

'lov8aíow, oi 
y ch. xx. . 
e ch. vii. 36 reff. 

xxiii. 7. 1 Macc. vi. 45. 

Cmar. XIV. 1. for avrovs, avror (see xiii. D-gr: om a. 
aft ovræs ins xpos avrovs D: pref E, simiy Syr. for vic Tevo'ai, miorevey 

D: bauzacal E, addg at end xai sic revoca. [transp 2nd 1008. and AX. L.] 
9. rec awe:Gourres (appy a corra to the simpler and more usual pres part. Meyer 

believes that the pres has been altered to the aor to give the plup sense, but this is 
hardly likely), with ELP rel Chr ['Thl-sif]: txt ABCN a o p 13. 36. 40 Thl-fin.—for 
os Be to emryeipar, oi Se apxicuvayaryot Toy tovd. KAL o apxorres TNI Cvrayoryns Exnyayov 
avyrois Sterypoy kara roy Sixaew D, simly syr-mg [E also aft eri. ins Sirypor]. at 
end ins o de xvpios «Doer Taxu eipnyny b emid syr-mg ; o ĝe cup. espyyny exoincer E. 

om Tay tov8aiey Ni. 

9. &ierpiBov A. 
wapnovacapera: DC- Mau- D 
ins «a: bef 3:8., with CL a 
coptt Chr.—8:8ovros N [p]. 

4. nv de exxiopevor D. 

aft Bierp. ins exes E Syr syr-w-ob [coptt]. Diarpeujarres 
ins ert bef r Aoyw A N!(N3 disapproving). rec 

p eth [arm] Thl: om ABDEP(N) 13. 36 rel vulg Syr 
for aur, avrov D! (but corrd). 

for oi de, aAA: Be D. at end ins coAAwpevo: dia 
Tor Ac Tov 6cov D syr-mg ; xoAAmpevor(alone) Syr. 

account is not reckoned to any of the above- 
mentioned districts. It became famous in 
the middle ages as the capital of the Sel- 
jukian Sultans, and had a great part in 
the growth of the Ottoman empire. It is 
now Konía, a town of 30,000 inhabitants. 
(Winer, Realw.; C. and H. i. pp. 220, f.) 

52. ] See, for similar “joyful per- 
orations," as Wordsworth well designates 
them, Luke xxiv. 52; ch. v. 41 ; xii. 24. 

Crap. XIV. 1.) xarà rd abré, toge- 
ther (reff.): óuov, Hesych.: not, ‘in the 
same manner, as Wolf and others. 
otros Sere, as in E. V.; not éyérero . ... 
Ssre..., 28 Vater. *"EXMjvev] Pro- 
bably bere these are the ceBduevo: TÒ» 
Gedy [see ch. xiii. 43, 50; xvi. 14; xvii. 4, 
17 ; xviii. 7 and ch. x. 2 reff. ], those of the 
uncircumcised who were more or less at- 
tached to the Jewish religion. 2.) The 
past part. indicates who believed not, 
viz. when Paul preached. ixáxecav, 
‘male affecerunt,'—xaxoópyes Ni,, 
Chrys. So Jos. Antt. xvi. 1. 2, xaxovr, 
.. . Kal THs cbrolas fs elxer eis rovs 
raĩdas paipeir. Ver. 8 gives the se- 
quel of ver. 1,—ver. 4, of ver. 2. The uiv 
ody, as usual (see ch. xi. 19), takes up the 
narrative which had been interrupted. 

3. agp. iml T. xvp.] A pregnant 
construction :—‘ speaking with boldness, 
which boldness was grounded on confidence 
in the Lord.’ T$ xuply is GOD: see 
cb. iv. 29, 80, and ch. xx. 32, Tẹ de % x. TE 
Adyp ris xdpiros abroU. 8.86vre, 
without kal defines paprupotyT:: viz. by 
giving, &c. 4.] So Virg. En. ii. 89, 
* Scinditur incertum studia in contraria 
vulgus. Such a split into two factions was 
8 common occurrence, on far less important 
occasions, in these cities of Oriental Greeks. 
(C. and H. i. p. 228.) Tois &Toc'Tó- 
Àow] This is the first place where Paul 
and Barnabas are so called. St. Paul 
constantly vindicates the title in his 
Epistles: cf. Rom. i. 1; 1 Cor. i. 1; ix. 1; 
xv. 9; 2 Cor. i. 1; Gal. i. 1; Col. i. 1; 
1 Tim. i. 1; 2 Tim. i. 1; Tit. i. 1. It seems 
to have been borne in this higher sense 
also by James the Lord's brother: see 
Gal. i. 19, and note, and the prolegg. to 
the Epistle of James: and by Barnabas. 
here and in 1 Cor. ix. 5, 6: see also Gal. 
ii. 9. So that there were, widening the 
word beyond the Twelve, fifteen Apostles, 
usually so called. The word was also used 
jn a still wider sense: see Rom. xvi. 7; 
2 Cor. viii, 23; 1 Thess. ii. 6: in which 
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v p- H, éyévero opu) trav eOvav te xal 'lovBa(ov civ ois ABcDE 
i: 15. x » ^ is , k 2 „ „„ HLPRa 
(lar, n. &PXOvow abr, 'vBpicas ral NGoBoAjcas | avToUs, b cafe 

Im 6!gyyibüyres ™xatépuyoy eis Tas móres THs Auxaovias is 
rum ^ Ajgrpa» xai AépBnv xal thv "*repiycpov, " d cet ° cb 

: zia» aae ryerrCouevor ? oa. 
Ch. vit. reg. 9 A 

beten ge, 8 Kal tis arp év Avotpou "à8)svaros toils Trociv 
only. Gen. 
ziz. 20. 

n Matt. iii. 5 al 

TéxaOnto ywros "èx xotrlas unTpòs avro), de ovdérore .. 
Gen. xiii. 10. MEPLETATNOEV. ꝰ ovTos Hovey Tov TlavAov AaXoUvTOS" wep a. 

© abs., Rom. 3 ; 222 Jai " » j mn ABCDE 
part Os tarevisas avrQ xal Dav Öri "' éye, Y wiotw * TOD Ln: 

. 29 reff. 
q= . (vill. 3 ?) zv. 1 only. (Luke xviii. 37 al Joel iil. 10. 

v.17. John ix. 6. 8 Matt. xix. 12. 
ch. iii. 12 reff. u pres., ch. xvi. 36 reff. 
viii. 2. 1 Tim. i. 19. James ii. 1, &c. 
10, 1Pet.iv.17. Winer, 3 44. 4. a. 

5. om re D 183 [valg] Chr,. 
6. ins xa: bef care. Di. 

Avxawrias Dl, simly ver 11. 
DE: pref vulg. 

7. rec noay bef evay., with CEHLP rel Chr: txt AB D.gr N 18. 36 c p. 

ins Te» bef cov’. D. 
aft xare. ins oi axoc'roAo: C? 40 Thi[-sif-ms]. 
ins es bef Aver. CID: xa: d. 

h t constr., 
1 Cor. 

avrous bef x. A10. E. 

aft vepix. ins o 

at end 

befgh 
r abeol., Matt. zzvii. 38. Mark v. 18. Luke klo P 

uke i. 15. ch. ili. 2. Gal. I. 15. Ps. xxi. 10. lxx. 6. 
v Matt. zzi. 21. Mark iv. 40. zi. 22. Rom. ziv. A. 

w constr., Luke zxii. 6. ch. xx. 3. Rom. xv. 33. 1 Cor. ix. (,] 

ins xa: exewnôn oXov To Ado em Ty Sid ax o Be w. kai B. DierpiBor ev AvaTpois 
D; Tov Acyov Tov ÜÓcov xai etewAnocero vaca N xoAvzAmÜiIa exi TH 818. avr o de r. 
x. B. Bierp. ev A. E[, simly] vulg-sixt. 

8. aduv. bef ev A. BN': exaé. bef aduv. D 187: om ev A. DE. om xa. D. 
ins rns bef unrp. Dl. rec aft avrov ins vrapxer (interpolated from ch iii. 2), 
with HLP rel [copt] Chr, : om ABCDEN c p 18. 36 [vulg syrr eth arm]. elz 
wepiewematyxe: (see note), with 57. 73-6-8. 80. 95-6: Steph wepiwewarynxe:, with 
DEHLP rel Chr: wrewarnxe: 187: txt ABCN a p 18. 36. 

9. [at beg ins xa: E (c) syr wth. | 
to suit the other aorists, the force of the im 
b c e p 13. 36 [vulg Syr copt sth arm Chr, ): txt BCP rel [syr] sah. 

alt Aa. ins vrapxoer ev $oBe D. 
rec mor. bef ex., with EHLP rel [vulg-clem arm] Chr: 

Aeyorros Nil. 
xpos ov aT. o x. E. 

aft ovros ins ovx N. nkovgev (alteration 
being overlooked : see note) ADEHLN 

for Aa., 
arericas de avro o r. D: 

txt ABCDN a k p 13 am demid fuld [tol syrr eth sah. 

latter place Silvanus and Timotheus seem 
to be included in it. 8.] éppy is 
not a rush (‘impetus,’ Vulg.: ‘assault,’ 
E. V.), but as Hesych. BovAf, éx:Ovpla,— 
as is manifest from oumddvres, rightly 
rendered in E. V. they were ware of it; 
which it would be strange if they were not, 
if an assault had been made on them. 

6. Avorpay] rà A. also, ver. 8. 
This, as well as Derbe (of both which very 
little further is known), was probably a 
small town at the foot of the singular 
monntain-mass known as the Kara-dagh, 
or black mountain, Lystra being S., and 
Derbe S.E. from Iconium. The sites are 
very uncertain. There are the ruins of 
about forty Christian churches on the 
north side of the Kara-dagh, at a place 
called by the Turks Bin-bir-Kilisseh (the 
1001 churches) which the most recent 
travellers believe may be Lystra (C. and 
H. i. pp. 225 fl.). In one of these places 
(probably at Lystra, see note, ch. xvi. 1) 
aul found and took up Timothy on his 

second journey; and from réxvoy, 1 Cor. 
iv. 17, compared with warfp, as defined 

ib. ver. 15, we are justified in concluding 
that he had been converted by the Apostle; 
and, if so, during (Ais visit. There 
appear to have been few Jews in the dis- 
trict: we hear of no syna e. 
5 Strabo describes Lycaonia (xii. 
6) as a hilly plain among tbe mountain- 
spurs of Taurus, very ill watered, cold and 
bare, but exceedingly adapted for sheep- 

ture and the growth of wool. 
. åxáðņro) Not ‘dwelt, as Kuin., but 

sat, probably in the forum or some place 
of resort. weptewaryocy is the his- 
toric past: who never walked. The pla- 
perfect seeming more apt, it has been 
altered in the later M88. accordingly. 
Meyer supposes the alteration to have been 
the other way, from “the constant pre- 
ference which the Greeks gave in narration 
to the aorist over the plusq. perf.: but 
qu. ? 9.] The imperfect q covev is 
important. He was listening to Paul's 
preaching, and, while listening, his coun- 
tenance, read by the Apostle’s gift of spi- 
ritual discernment, gave token of faith to 
be healed. &T«v. abr. ] See note on 
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* ge rvau, 10 ee Ye TÀ | povi Adern en ro x = eh. iv. 20. 
modas cov *ópÜós. xal *ijXaro xai rrepterärei. 

y ch. xxvi. 24 
ly. Prov. II of Te cals. Prov 

ÓxXov id res Ô erroincey amo "émfpav tiw " jew?w unis hom 
abr Avxaomotl Xéyovres Oi eol * ouowÜévres àv- 
Hoch ro * xatéBnoay ir) ud. 
vd Ha Y Ala, tov de Ila)Xov 'Epuij, ° ered) aùròs Fv 

13 § Te Siepeds ro Atos TOD 5 ch. U. 1 nen. 0 you evo TOU Xoyov. 

Prov. iv. 26) 
only. Mark 
v. 28. 
3 Ki xxl. 
(zu. II. 

ach. jii. 8. 
John iv. 14 

12 ékaXovv re Tov Bap- 

only. Isa. 

* Rom ix. Üvros "apo Tis vr, , Tavpovs xal 'oréuuara rr) = (trm i. 
d Matt. xxviii. 3. ech. xv. 24 reff. 

Iamblzeh. de Myster. init. 

i. 9) 
suni here only. Dan. xi. 22 Theod. à r A tte. 

M. yago’ Oyna 1d wóXeue, Zech. Theb. 162 (Dind.). 
gods, bere only. 4 Kings xi. 18. . sii. 6, 

i hereoniy t. Zech. vi. 11 alii (Tromm.). 

10. om T» (as unnecessary, its force being overlooked) BCD!N k p: ins ADEHLP 
rel. aft gery ins cot Ae ev TÒ ovouaT. Tou Kupiov. inc. Xp. (interpolation from 
ch iii. 6) CDE a [e] o 13 [Syr syr-mg sah arm] Thl-fin (om ro, and aft xup. ins gue» 
E [om rv. «vp. e 13]) : om ABHLPN p rel vu 

-mg] Thl-sif: add xa: wepiware: D syr-mg. 
Ist xa: ins wapaxpnua E [tol]; evÓews xapaxpnua D syr-m 
[opópos A:] op&ws E-gr HP [ 

syr-txt copt eth Chr, Thl.sif. 
aft 

rec 9AAeTO 

(alterut ion to suit the imperf xepserare:), with LP 13 rel syrr ‘con Thi, nAero H: 
axrjAaro Di, aA; DD: eiyAAaro E: txt ABCN [p] vulg(ezilivit et ambulabat) 
[coptt] Chr,. om 2nd «xa: B'(ins B!-corr, see table) [copt 

11. rec 8e (alteration from the characteristic re), with CbRHLP p rel 18 [vulg syr 
sah arm] Chr: txt ABN 36. 40 Syr ath. 
with HLP p rel: om ABCDEN c 18 Chr,. 
vos bef av@p. D l. ayOperroi(sic) Ni. 

12. for re, 9e Da b g 40 ( E-lat Cyr-c,] 
to the follg de), with B(sic: see table) CAEHLP 
AC!(D)N p 36 vulg [sah arm].—om to» also D. 
for ewe:dn, ewe: NI k. om o C!'D (e); 

[ores C.] rec ins o bef ravAos, 
om T3» D. om aur Ni. ins 

Chr,. rec aft Ist 70 ins ner (fo answer 
18 rel syr copt Cyr c, Chr: om 
Say DEHL P-corr o p 40. 

13. rec for re, 8e, with DEHLP rel syr coptt Thi: txt ABCN [a c] 86. 40 vulg 
[Syr] eth Chr—rore o p lect-12: rore Cl, but 7 is erased.—o: de iepeis . 

tov orros 8. D c 187. 
rec aft rox. ins avro», with CSEHLP rel syr Chr: om 

ABC'DN a p 13. 36 vulg coptt [Syr (stb) arm]. 

. . O A D 96 
om rns D! : ins D3. 

ch. xiii. 9. 10. pey. TY .] Raising 
his voice above the tone in which he was 
before speaking. The article is important. 

ll. Aveaonort{] The nature of this 
dialect is uncertain: its existence is further 
mentioned by Steph. Byzant., cf. Tj T&» 
Avkaórev Qe), in note on ver. 20. The 
notice is inserted to shew that the Apostles 
had no knowledge of the inference draton 
by the crowd, till they saw the bulls being 
brought to their doors, ver. 18. So Chry- 
sostom : obx jr» Toro ob BüAorv Tj 
yàp olxelg devi ep0byyovro, Aéyorres 
r. 1. A. did Tovro ov8ty abrois Hey 
(meaning, for this reason they, the Ly- 
caonians, spoke unintelligibly to the Apos- 
tles:” fAeyor taking up the Aéyorres. 
Wordsw. has, in his ardour to vindicate 
Chrysostom frum heterodoxy, fallen into 
the mistake of rendering, therefore the 
Apostles said nothing to them”): dre:dh dd 
elBor Ta mríuuara, rére d(eA0ÓrTes k. r. . 
Hom. xxx., p. 235 f. See, on the real na- 
ture of the gift of tongues, and the bearing 
of notices of this kind on its consideration, 
the note on ch. ii. 4 These ész:$áreia: 
of the gods are frequent subjects of 

. €reykayres 
[xpog Cl: pæra» rv p.] 

aft ravp. ins avrois D : aft re., 

heathen poetry and mythology. Hom. Od. 
p. 484, says, xal re Oeo] Eelvoor doi res 
AAo ,L ˖marroĩot rA eres dri r- 
pd wéAnas. It was in the neighbouring 
country of Phrygia that Jupiter and Mer - 
cury were said to have wandered, and to 
have been entertained by Baucis and Phile- 
mon: ‘ Jupiter huc, specie mortali, cum- 
ue parente Venit Atlantiades positis ca- 
ucifer alis.“ (Ov. Met. viii. 626, f.) Dio 
on pacing (Orat. xxxiii. p. 408) says, 
parl robs olxiords par ) 0«obs xoà- 
Adris @morpépecOas tas abr des. 
(From Mr. Humphry’s note.) . 
This distinction is (besides the reason 
given) in accordance with what Puul him- 
self cites (ns the saying of his adversaries, 
it is true, but not therefore without some 
physical foundation), 7 rapovela rot o- 
paros doe. So Chrysostom, dnl Boxe? 
xal àxb ris Syews dtiorperht elvai ô 
Beprágas, Hom. xxx. p. 237. 
Jyoópevos roð Adyov}] So Iamblichus, 
of Hermes, in reff.: * vocis et sermonis 
potens, Macrob. Saturn. i. 8: Adéyou rpo- 
rm, Orph. H. xxvii. 4: AaAloraros x. 
Aoyiubraros Gedy dwárror, Lucian, Gal. 
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1 cb. . 1 TOUS Karud@vas évéykae avv Tois Sydots 'AOerAev ™ G. ABCDE 
LPR a rei. , A H = and constr. 14"Axovoavres 66 ot "árocaToXo, Bapvafas xai IIa petgh a P 7 

^ kì 

Lehe 2. . 9POLaDprtavres Ta °iparia avTav V éerndnoay eis tov 13 Luke x. 29. 
ch. xvii. 18. , ` 2 » ^ 

ein Mark aiv. üÜxyXov "patovres 15 xai *Xéyovres “Avdpes, Tí TabTa 
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A A e ^ ^ 

Tag leb. a. Torre; Kal iE ie “opotovabeis spev piv avOpwrot, 
13 reff.) 8 „ v » , e "^ w 9 a /, ^ x , w 9 

Exod. xxii. evaryyeAtComevots Uuas " aró TovTOV TÓV * paTatwy YI ènmi- 

„ alt aal. Cree Ièr} *Ücóy * Cavra, 9c *érolncey tov * ovpavoy 
vii e a Kal THY tyiv kai THY * OddNaccay Kal vrávra, TÀ ey avTois, 

p as above (0). 5 A Mark ziv. . 16 jc dy rale ^ Tapwynuevas °yeveais clacey wavra Ta 
4 bers only. Oyy “aropeverOas Tais °odois avTOv, 17! xairovye ovx 
F 7 e \ bh 242 i gnvabo ^ k a? 50 ere 

c eiit air, &ápáprupov éavróv ^ adnxev * aryaÜovpryüv, * ovpavoley buiv m ove 
1 

` a p... 
„ Matt. vil. w. Werovs Sidovs xai ™ xatpovs ? xaptrodopous, ° éumirdav ABCDE 

ch. xvi. 17. 
a 

PTpojis xal Ievppocuvns tas Kapdias duov. 19 Kal befgh 
i 

Ci air 
u James v. 17 only 7. Wied. vil 3 only. v constr., ch. xvi.10. Gal. i.9. 1 Pet. l. 12. ch. v. Kimo 

18. 1 . 9. 2 = here only. (1 Cor. ii. 20 reff.) Levit. xvii. 7. lea. ii. 20 al. y ch. xxvi. 13 
90 reff. s see note. 1 mises xvii. 36 (16). & ch. iv. 24 reff. b here only t. Xen. 
Anab. ii. 4. 1, end. € - ch. xiii. 36 reff. d constr., ch. ix. 31 reff. € = Luke 
i. 79. ch. ii. 28. Prov. i. 31. f John iv. 2 (ch. xvii. 27 v. r.) only. Xen. Mem. i. 2. 3. g here 
only t. ov« éa T. 8d apd. v xpujéd. T€, Jos. Antt. ziv. 7. 2. h — Matt, pov TÒ peyebos T. wpoerpnuérw 

i. 30 i1 vi. 18 only t. k ch. xxvi. 13 only t. chin. 
p. 13. 5, from Hesiod. 1 ch. xxviii. 2. Heb. vi. 7. James v. 18. Rev.xi.6 only. Deut. xi. 14. Jo 
v.10. Ep. Jer. 63. m = here only. Tois Kd4pOU$ etx, Polyb. tii. 9. 7. n here only. Ps. 

evi. 34, czlviiL 9. Jer. ti. 21 only. (-pety, Rom. vii. 4, 5.) o here only. Pe. cil. 5. czliv. 16. see Rom. 
zv. 24. p ch. ix. 19 al. fr. Ps, cv. 25. q ch. il. 28 only. Isa. xzix. 19. 

E [c] 137. oe H 1 p tol Thl.sif, so also D (see above). emdvew D. 
14. axovcas ĝe omg (so Syr) or ar. D. (In N the as of BapraBas is supplied perhaps b 

corr!.) eavrey ABN 13. 36 : txt CDEHLPN! p rel Chr,. aft avr. ins xa: Dl. 
rec eee (corrn to suit eis r. oxAov), with CSH LP rel Thi-fin: txt ABC'DEN 

a c p 18. 36 vulg syrr sah [copt mth] arm Chr Thl-sif-comm. for eis, ew: Cl. 
15. for Aeyorres, Qorovrres Dl. ins e (eis P) bef ri Al. om 2nd «a; D. 

vue bef egu. C [f h 0] 38. 98. 113 Chr, [ Thdrt, Thl-fin]; om vn. H c 137 : aft 
avOp. 13. for vpas, vuy Tov cov D flor spec] Iren.int. eric rene, insg 
ores bef aro, D flor [spec] Iren-int: em:orpepyre, insg iva bef aro, E. rec Toy 6. 
vov (. (alteration for more precision: see note), witb HLP rel Chr.: ro» 0. (. D! 
[ Thdrt, ]: 0. rov (. NI: txt ABC D-corr EN? a k p 13. 40 Ath,. Tov rotiavra D. 

18. for os, o D. for ravra, xara Dl. [for 2nd rais, rors L(Treg).] 
17. carrot ABCN? a p! 13 Ath, : xarye DE (probably corrections: the ye or the ros 

being deemed unnecessary): txt CHI. PNI p? rel 36 [Ath(ed Boned) | Chr, Thdrt,. 
for «avr., avrov ABEN! c: txt CDHLPN? 18 rel Ath Chr Thdrt.—agne. bef 

eavT. D. rec aya8oTowr (allern to more usual word), with DELP rel Chr Thdrt: 
ayaBozay H: txt ABCN [a p 13] Ath,. rec Huy, with a: om AN? p 13 vulg eth 
iei aer -2-mss: avrois Syr sah: txt BCDEHLPN! rel flor spec syr ＋ * Ath Thdrt 
Thi Iren[-int, }. 3:3. bef ver. AN [a k] p 18. 73 lect-12 vulg [copt]. — «usipsAer 
DE[P]. om tas D!(ins aft xapdias D^). rec u (corrn, the assertion seeming 
to be of general application to the speaker as well as his hearers), with AHLPN? 18 
rel (vulg-ed] copt th Chr: avre» Syr sah [Ath-3-mss]: txt BODEN! befklop 
am(and demid flor fuld tol) spec syr [arm] Ath Thdrt Thl-sif Iren[ -int J. 

iii. 15. Heb.ii.8. Ezek. xvi. 30. 

lus, 2. 13.) wpd r. x. (see reff.) ; i.e. orodor] See note on ver. 4. The Apos- 
of Zebs rp Ns: no ellipsis of lepoU or 
any thing else. rabpous K. ri · 
para] Not for radpous doreupévous: the 
garlands may have been to hang on the 
doors of the house where the Apostles 
were: or for manifold purposes counected 
with the sacrifice. ‘Ips denique fores, 
ipese hostis, ipse arm, ipsi ministri et sacer- 

tes eorum coronantur.' Wetst. TOUS 
wviX\avas are not the gates of the city, 
but the doors of the outer court of the 
house : see ch. xii. 18. 14. ol àsré- 

tles were within: on being told, the 
éterfbgoor —rushed forth, into the crowd. 

15. patalev] viz. ded» [ contrasted 
with debe (arra!: the wo of ref. 
1 Thess. éweorpéjare xpbs toy Gedy awd 
T&v «lbáAow», are remarkably like these. 

0«óv Lévra, without the articles, 
is characteristic of Paul: see Rom. ix. 
26; 2 Cor. iii. 3; vi. 16; 1 Thess. i. 9; 
1 Tim. iii. 15; iv. 10 al. It also occurs 
Heb. iii. 12; ix. 14; x.31; xii. 22; Rev. 
vii. 2. 16.] Compare Rom. iii. 25, 26, 
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TaUra Xéyovres h *karémavcav ToUs Sydous TOU , 
* u Oy 9 ^ 19 * ^ 9 N99 s of one 

un "Ove avrois. Erima Se ard ‘Avrioyelas wai , is 1 Pet 
"Ixoviov "Tovdaios, xal meícavres ToU; ÓyXovs xai N- o. > 

P s " x” - x * , © = bere only. ` 

Gacavres tov llaóXov *ésvpov / éEw Tfj vóXems, vopi- tmas., Heb. 
dorres aùròv TeÜvokéya.. © * xuxdwoavrwv 66 TOV pa- intrans., 

i x P eb. iv. 
Onrõv ar *àvacráds eishAbev eis thy OM, xal {from Gea. ii 
drh émajspuv , εν⁰ avv TQ Bapváfa eis Aépßrv. 

2. 20 only. Gen. xlvi. 1 al. fr. v absol., Luke zi. 73. Eph. ii T. Jamesv. 1. Pror iv id. Josh. 
xxiv. 20. w ch. v. 26 reff. 1 ch. viii. 3 reff. y Luke ziii. 33. ch. xxi. 5, 
30. Neh. xiii. 20. s = John x. 24 (Luke zi. 20. Heb. xi. 30. Kev. zx. 9) only. 2 Chron. 
zziii. 7. a = ch. ix. 6 reff. b ch. x. 9 reff. € ch. zi. 25 ref, 

18. uoyis D coptt. rareravcarro Ci. 
es Ta ia C k m p 13. 36 syr-mg arm. 

19. at beg ins SixrpiGorrer de (so D? : om 8« D!) avray xai fiBacxorrev, omg 3e follg, 
DE a b f k mo p 13. 36. 40 syr-mg ; so, but om xai, C; and, but om 3:8acxovray, 
arm Cassiod. (eryA9a», so ABN p.) Ties. i0vO. ar. uo. x. avr. D, Tir. 
GT. a. x. 1. wovd. E vulg : o: ar. arr. &. uc. cal ovaro: 15-8. 180. for retœarres, 
emiceicayres D Syr: om 2nd «a: D-corr. kai StaAdeyouevay avro wappnoia 
exeicay [aevereica» m p] T. ox. axoarnva: ax(om al) avrwy Acyorres ori oube aA 
Aeyovow aA srarra Wevdorra: C a k m p syr-mg(adding xai exigeigarres Tovs oxAovs) 
arm. Aldo ROA tr A 15-8. 36. 180. [eovpay DEL Chr.. 
om d Nl. rec youicarres, with CEHLP rel 36 Chr (Ec Thi: txt ABDN p 18. 

at end ins aAAa ropever Ga: exacroy 

3 rec Teĝrayas (corrn: the contracted form was the more common: so Meyer), 
with DEHLP rel Chr: txt ABCN a k p 18. 36.—7«0». bef avr. D. 

20. xuxAwsavres D'(txt D?). 

avTov. ins Avorpay bef woAw D. 
for rn, rn» Dl. [«1$5^8. H.] 

and ch. xvii. 30. 17.] Compare Rom. 
i. 19, 20. The words obpavdGev derods 8:- 
8ovs had a remarkable applicability in a 
country where we have seen from Strabo 
(on ver. n) ret there was great scarcity of 
water. He relates that in one city of 
Lycaonia, where water was reached by 
digging the wells very deep, it was sold for 
money. The idea of Mr. Humphry, that 
the conclusion of this speech is a citation 
Jrom some lyric poet, seems improbable on 
other accounts, and is rendered more so b 
the above-noticed propriety. 19. vei- 
vurres Tobs xX. | “rioto: yàp Avkdores, 
és kal ’ApiororéAns paprupe:. Schol. on 
Homer, II. 3. 88, 92. They stoned him, 
not in the Jewish method, but tumultuous- 
ly and in the streets, dragging him out of 
the city afterwards. e refers to this 
stoning, 2 Cor. xi. 26, &rat Add. 
20.] xuxX., not to bury bim, but, as would 
naturally be the case, i» mournful anziety 
and regret. åvaorás) The prima 
facie, and I think the right impression is, 
that this recovery was supernatural. It is 
not indeed so strongly implied, as to leave 
no doubt: especially as a blow from a stone 
would be likely to stun and occasion the 
Appearance of death. AdpBuv] See 

ve, on ver. 6. Strabo, xii. 6, says of it, 
vhs & lap dori dy» wAevpais 5$ 
AepB3, dA Tra T Koawzabok(q èrme- 

rec aur. bef 7. pab., with EHLP: 7. pad. avrov 
(see ch ix. 25) D'(and lat): txt ABC DS c h k m? p 13 Chr.—avre» L m! ].—E adds 

om rot to ro next ver (homaotel) Ni. 
guv is written by De, D! has perished. 

guxés, Tò ToU Arrirdrpou rupayveiow ToU 
AepBirov (cf. Cicero, Epp. xiii. 73, Cum 
Antipatro Derbete mihi non solum hospi- 
tium verum etiam summa familiaritas 
intercedit") . . . ép’ zu 50 xal rà "Icavpa 
x. thy AdpBny 'Auórras elxev, ériOduevos 
TË AepBhrn, x. AA abrdy. And Ste- 
phanus Byzantinus, Adp8n ppoúpiov 'Icav- 
plas xa) xu ⁵ (for this, evidently an error, 
the French translators of Strabo propose 
to read Aíur». There is a large lake, now 
called Ak Göl, near the presumed site of 
Derbe, see C. and H. i. 289) .... ruis 86 
AeABear, 8 ioti Tj THY Avkaóver gary 
EpxevOos. (Wetst.) From this variety of 
the name, AéABeia, Mr. Hamilton thought 
the modern Divlé might be Derbe. Mr. 
Lewin (i. 167) objects, that there is no lake 
near Divlé: but this objection only affects 
the conjectural emendation mentioned 
above. From Derbe not being enumerated, 
2 Tim. iii. 11, with Antioch, Iconiam, aud 
Lystra, as the scene of any of Paul’s suffer- 
ings, we may perhaps infer that none befell 
him there. They may have fied to 
Derbe, as being in a different jurisdiction 
from Lystra; the latter being comprised 
in the Roman province of Galatia, whereas 
Derbe seems to have belonged at this time 
to Antiochus, king of Commdgene. See 
Lewin, i. p. 168; Strabo, xiv. 5; Dio, 
lix. 8; Ix. 8; Jos. Antt. xix. 5. 1. 
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d conetr., ch. 
viii. 25 raff. ; ELFn 

etaa Matt cares f ixavods 8 vréaTpeiav eis T?» Avarpav kal eis naten 
eis "Avrioyerav, ?? ^ rp Tas p is” 

xavii. 51 , e : 3 
tr.) xxviii. Ixoveoy ‘Kab 

i 19 rt ia x P 

l. abuyds TOv ua80gràv, 
[4 choral 25 

r b rie ae. 

IIPAREIS AIIOZTOAQN. XIV. 21—28. 

21 4 e)geyeyeAtaajsevol e Tijv ?róMw éxelvny xai ° paOyrev- ABCDE 

\qrapaxadouvTes *épuévew 75 

qíaTew kal dts m Sid r ο Orivvewy "Set huas ™ eis- 

Ai osrt- eMei eis Thv *P SaciXelav he 33 3 Xeiporovrjcavres 

ziti. 42 al. fr. 
k constr., here 

6é avtois ' kar. éxxrnolay * pea Svrépovs, * rposevEapevot 
only. zer. il. u nerd * ypaTety Y TrapéÜevro avroUs To Kxupip ei dy 
qv.) 25. 
ir. xxviii. 6. 

rote VÓMOLS 
zun tro, 
Xen. Mem. 

I TreTTLO TEUKELO AY. A kai Y OueMDovTes thy Iod Abov 
eis IIaudvAav, ?5 kal * XaNjaavres év Ilépyy tov No 

. 4. , [a] 

“(but with a gatéSnoav *eis ArráMav, ?9 káxeiÜev d ámémXevaav eis 
dy) Gal. tit. 
10 2 Deut. xxvii. 26. Heb. vili. 9 (ch. xzviil. 30) 
is l. Lake xvili. 25. John x.3,9. Rom. v. 13. 

o Matt. v. 20. Mark x.23. Johniii.6al. Paul, never. 
r = ch. xv. 21 reff. 8 = ch. zi. 30 reff. 
v 3 Cor. vi. 5 ref. 

6 reff. Josh. xviii. 4. ach. zi. 19 re 

only. 
Heb. iz. 12 only. Jer. xvii. 25. 

w Luke zziii. 46. ch. xz. 33. Ps. xxx. 6 
19 reff. 

1 ch. xiii. 8 reff. m Matt. vii. 
n ch. iv. 13 reff. 

p ch. Alz. 8 reff. q 2 Cor. viii. 19 only t. 
t absol., ch. x. 9 reff. u zr] Tim. iv. 14 al. 

. 6. x ch. x. 43 reff. y ch. xiii. 
a cb. xvi. 11, N reff. " A 

91. evayyeaAfouero: (corrn aft ver 7: see also ch xi. 20) ADEHP a: txt BCLN 
p rel 36 vulg [Bas, ] Chr,. 
Ty rore D-gr. 

D[:gr]. 

for re, 8e D 40. 96 coptt. 
padynrevoay Bl(Tischd,). 

om rq» (bef Averp.) D [h] 93. 118 Chr, Thl-fin. 

for T3» rok. ex., Tous er 
for ix. ure p., ToAAOUS vireaTpeQoy 

rec om eis (bef x. 
and bef avr.) (as 555 : the circumstantial repetition of es is original), with 

r DHLP (vulg) E-lat [ Bas) 
arr. m: txt AC E-grNa p 

29. ins xa: bef rapax 
vulg(not fuld tol). 

18. 86. 40. 

23. rec xpecB. bef car exxA., with EHLP rel 
mposevg. 8e D: kai wp. c f vss [simly]. 

wemorevcacw D c e 78. 137. 
aft died. ins eis N. 

m p 18 vulg Syr arm. «ara D. 
avrous L. 

24. Jed. Be D copt. 

: ins bef ix. but om bef avr. B: om bef cx. but ins bef 

. C a c 69. 100-5-87 syrr [sth] arm Thl-fin: rapax. re D- gr N* 
(for eupevew, ë LP rel tay N.) eA6eiw D!. gr. 

syr coptt eth] Chr: txt ABC DN ak 

qA0ar D. ins ry» bef 
xap. (to correspond with rq» vi.) BCEN p 18. 40: om ADHLP rel Chr. 

95. eis wepyny A am demid : e« Tyr repyny Ni (and ? P) [p]. 
p 13. 40 vulg Syr syr-w-ast arm; Tov 0«ov E. 
at end, D 137 syr-w-ast add evaryyeAr(opevos avrovs. 

26. om arerAevcay B!-txt (insd in marg). 

Tov xuptov ACN (x) 
AB'CDEN.) 

91. (nrécrp.] They were not far from the 
famous pase, called the ‘Cilician gates,’ 
which leads direct into that province: bat, 
notwithstanding all that had befallen him, 
Paul prefers returning by the churches 
which he had founded, to a short and easy 
journey to the coast by his own home. 
22. $us] Is not this a token of the pre- 
sence of the narrator again? My own 
conjecture would be, that he remained in 
Antioch during the journey to Iconium, 
&c., and back. The events between those 
two limits are much more summarily re- 
lated than those before orafter. In an art. 
in the Journal of classical and sacred philo- 
logy, Camb., March, 1856, where the justice 
of the above conjecture is called in ques- 
tion, the writer says, here e? judas elseA0. 
&c. is the language of the preachers them- 
selves, as the word dri shews:’ and proceeds 
to remark justly on the transition from the 
oblique to fhe direct narrative, as especi- 
nlly characteristic of St. Luke's style, and 
corroborative of the unity of authorship 

aft T. Aoyor ins 
(arraA:a», so 

between different parts of the Acts, and 
between the Acts and the Gospel. But 
if so, should we not rather look for óu&s 
than ?4ás? The writer, I am glad to see, 
joins with me in rejecting the ‘common’ 
explanation (see Prolegg. § i. 13) that ua: 
is used by the writer ‘as a Christian, and 
of all Christians: to what then would he 
have it referred? I would rather, regard- 
ing the Sr: as marking a transition to the 
direct narrative, take 5737 as an insensible 
translation into the first person on the 
part of the narrator, speaking of an exhor- 
tation which he heard and felt. 23. 
xewpor. ) ‘cum suffragiis creassent, Erasm. : 
not necessarily asthe meaning of the word 
conventionally,—which had passed to any 
kind of appointment, eee ch. x. 41: but 
by the analogy of ch. vi. 2—6. See ref. 
2 Cor. The word will not bear Jerome’s 
and Chrys.'s sense of * laying on of hands,’ 
adopted by Roman Catholic expositors. 
Nor is there any reason here for departing 
from the usual meaning of electing by show 
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33. 
John ziz. 97 f ) TPM ,a ns, (Deut. 

s i dé ral Sacuvayayovres Thv éxxdnoiav h dieyyeXXov. oa a= ch. . 
i 2 4 e 8 * i b >, ^ } e k » ^ » reff. 

evroinaev o Geos her avràv, xal Ott K jvoi£ev Trois &0üveouy * occa 

bedfe guy Trois naÜnrais. T 
XV. l Kal tives ?kareAÜóvre; amò Te “Tovdalas é5i- Ari 

hklm 
opis 

dacro ToU; aderdots öte dav uù PrepitunOijre TH 

f absol., ch. 

Rom. xv. 21. 
2 Cor. vii. 7. 
Deut. xxvi. 3. 

a ébet TQ Mowaéws, ov Stvacbe 0 D yevouévgs oby E11 f , 
"gTáceus Kai *Ümrüseos ™ovx "OA/ygs Trà Harp xal oy. 

k = 2 Cor. il. 13 reff. 
o ch. viii. 5 reff. 

vi. 1. 
J. . vi. 4. 2 Tun. fi. . Tit. iii. 9 only t. 

l eb. zii. 19 reff. 
1 Cor. vii. 18 reff. 

27. cvretavres D: cuvayovrtes p. 
«usual), with HLP rel vulg [syr eth arm]: 
Ek Bas, Chr.: armyyeixor 
DN [a] c 96. 133-80 sah [ Bas, ]. 
pera Tov vxor avrov D. 

re eh. xxili. 7, 10. (xxiv. 6 al. Prov. xvii. 14.) 

axmyy 
: txt A BlaynyedA. Bi] CN 18 copt. 

Luke 
Gen. 

xxiv. 12. 
m cb. zii. 18 reff. n — Rev. zii. 12. 

ch. vi. 14 reff. constr., Tobit ili. 3. 2 Macc. 
s John iii. 26. ch. xxv. 20. 1 Tim. 

rec aymyyear (corra to aorist as more 
Ab p: armyyeAayr M: arryye Aa- 

o Geos bef exo. 
or wer’ avr, avrois(partly erased by D-corr) 

28. rec aft der. Be ins exei, with EHLP rel [syrr coptt] Chr: om ABCDN p 18. 
36. 40 vulg sth arm. 

Char. XV. 1. aft iovBaias ins Tw» wemtorevxoTay axo TNS aiperews Twy $apicaior 
B. 187 syr-mg (see note). [for eav, av Al.] 
the aor, in the sense of the futurum exactum, may be an emendation. 

rec wepsrrepynode (Meyer thinks 
I shd rather 

think the present to have been the corrn, as being the simpler, and not therefore ‘ the 
more genuine,’ as Bloomf.), with EHLP rel [Amm- c] Chr, : txt ABCDN p 18. 36. 40 
Constt, Epiph, (xepióunre BI: but corrd eadem manu: see table). rec om 

2nd rw, with C39r? DEHLP rel Constt [Amm-c] Chr: ins ABC!N p: vov 170. 
xau Te ebe: pw. wepixarnre D syr-mg [simly sah]. 
durno uo d C: he 86. 180. 

«6yi (but » erased) N. 

2. for ov», 8e BC D- gr L[N] a b h k p 86 Syr coptt: txt AEHP rel vulg D-lat syr 
[arm Constt,] Chr. (18 def. exTaceos D- : evo rac eos l. rec ou(yrncews, 
with Thl-fin: om xa (yr. E 68 vulg copt: txt ABCDHLPN p rel 86 Constt Chr Thl- 

of hands. The Apostles may have admitted 
by ordination those presbyters whom the 

arches elected. eposcvE. p. vno. 
belongs to zap¢@., not to xeiporor. 
25. 'ArráAetav] A maritime town at the 
mouth of the river Catarrhactes, in Pam- 
phylia, not far from the border of Lycia, 
built by Attalus Philadelphus, king of Per- 
gamus, in a convenient position to com- 
mand the trade of Syria or Egypt. It is 
still an important place, called Satalia. 
(Winer, Realw. C. and H. i. p. 242.) To 
reach it they bad to cross the plain from 
Perga. 20.) bev, ns being the centre 
whence their apostolic commission had 
spread. 27.] per’ abray, with (i. e. 
in dealing with) them, see reff.: not to 
them, as usually: nor per ipsos, as Beza, 
&c. Óspav ver.] The same meta- 
phor is used in the reff. by Paul, and 
shews, perhaps, his hand in the narrative. 

On xpóv. obe ART., see chronol. 
table in Prolegg. 

Cuar. XV. 1—35.] DIFFERENCES BE- 
SPECTING THE NECESBITY OF CIRCUM- 

Vor. II. 

CISION FOR THE GENTILE CONVERTS. 
CoUNCIL OF THE APOSTLES AND ELDERS 
AT JERUSALEM. 1. wes | Called in 
Gal. ii. 4, sapelsaxro: vevbBáBeA Qoi, ofrives 
wapeisjADo» karamxomijca: Thy dAevOeplar 
zu hy Éxoper dv xpire "Incoov. See 
the addition in var. readd. probably from 
ver. 5. Doubtless it representa the fact. 
In spite of the special revelations which 
had accompanied the reception of the first 
Gentiles into the churcb, the strong 
Judaizing party adhered to their old pre- 
judices respecting the necessity of con- 
formity to the law of Moses. ith this 
party Paul was in conflict all his life; and 
even long after, we find it raising its head 
again in the sects of the Ebionites and the 
Nazarenes. Neander (Pfl. u. L. p. 185, 
noto) notices the account in Josephus 
(Antt. xx. 2. 4), where Izates, king of Adia- 
bene, is converted to Judaism by a certain 
Ananias, who, for fear of a commotion 
among his people, allows him to remain un- 
circumcised— when a certain Eleazar, vd 
wep) 7a wdrpia Boxy àxpiBis elvas, pre- 

M 
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^ , , ^ 

tact. abel, TQ Bapváfa mpos avrow, * érafav " avaBaiwew lIlabXov ABcpx 
here (1 Cor. x oe ' " , > ^ ` v. HLPR a 
funi) only. aai BapvaBay Kat Tiva; adXOoUsS él abr TPOS TOUS bc afg 

m » e * ^ hklim 

ah saree, @TOOTOAOUS Kal mpeaBuTépous eis “Iepovoadnu Trepi TOU opis 
Ezra vii. 6, T. s , 3 e ` . w Oé e s 

veh. ariii. Frriuaros ToÚTov. S of pèv ody “mponmepphevtes vro 
2zi. E i y ' j 

ari. Sont. Tis exxAnoias * Sunpyovto Týv Te Powixny xal Sanápeiav, 
" . . t A % ^ ^ , 

maior.) Y éxSepyoupevor Tij» * émiopodr)v TÀv eh Kat * éro(ovv 
. only. ` , x A , Pe b , 

EN Ram. XAPAV peydAny ? rd Tots adedpois. 4 Tapayevopevor 
. . * e A L A Lp. exe. dè d eis ‘Tepovoarnp ° vrapetéxyÜnaav vro Tis éxxXnaias Kat 

“a e [4 

1Mece xi. qy dzrocTOAev Kal TOv TpeaBvrépov, * avipyyethay Te 
Antt. xz. 2. 5 x ch. xiii. 6 reff. y ch. xiii. 41 (from Hab. 1. 5) only. " NEL. here 

only. Cant. vii. 10. Ezek. xlvii. 11. a = Luke i. es. Job x1.15(20). $ófov rtobrres Toi S twos, 
Xen. Anab. i. 8. 18. b ch. ix. 26 reff. 
zii. 6 (from Prov. iii. 12) only. Exod. zziii. 1. 

sif. [13 def.] om rw (bef Bap.) DE. 
for eratay to xpos 

c Mark iv. 20, ch. xvi. 21. xxii. 18. 1 Tim. v. 19. Heb. 
d cb. xiv. 37 (reff.). 

for xpos avT., avv avrois D-gr: avrois 97. 
D syr-mg have eAeyev yap [autem D-lat] o xavAos pevew ovros 

KaÜws exi Tevcay BuoxvpiQouevos (om D-lat) o. 8e eXqAv6Oores awo iepovcaAgu rapny- 
yetAay avros (for avr., ovv syr-mg) Te xavAe x. Tw Bapy. kai u , avaBavew 
pos 
bef aAAovs N. 

. om spos D- lat, and in conseq has alios ascendere apostolos &c. 
ins rovs bef *pec B. C 180. 

ef avra 
for eis, ey E: om b! c. ins ore 

xpiOacw ex avrois (ex avra» D? 137) bef reps D 187, syr-w-ast at end of ver. 
9. exreupd. E. rec om re (as unnecessary), with AEHLP rel Chr: ins BCDN p 

86. ins 7y» bef cau. DH b d f m o Thl[-sif]. 
4. iepocoAvua AB k p [vulg]: txt CDEHLPN rel 86 Chr. (18 def.) 

Sirryoupevar N (txt N-corr!:3). 
rec 

are dex (appy a corrn, as being the usual word, ef Luke viii, 40, ch xviii. 27, 
xxviii. 80,— 2 
k: txt ABD!N p. 
Ambr 

xa: NI (ins N-corr!-?). 

vails on him to perform the rite, for that 
without it he could not be a Jew. On 
the idea that Cerinthus and Ebion were 
the rue here spoken of, see the patristic 
reff. in Wordsw.'s note. 2.] Compare 
Gal. ii. 5. &rafay dvaB. | I assume 
here what seems to me to be almost be- 
yond the possibility of question (see note 
to chronological table in Prolegg., where I 
have given the reasons), that this journey 
was the same as that mentioned Gal. ii. 
1—10. In that case, Paul there (ver. 2) 
says that he went up xarà àxoxdA vir. In 
this expression I cannot see it necessarily 
implied that the revelation was made to 
himself, but that there was some intima- 
tion of the Holy Ghost, similar perhaps to 
that in ch. xiii. 2, in accordance with which 
the church at Antioch sent him and Barna- 
bas ;—there being rpop7ra: there, by whom 
the Spirit spoke His will. Twas 
&AXovs] Titus was one, Gal. ii. 1, 8, and 
that, in all probability, in order to give an 
example of a Gentile convert of the uncir- 
cumcision endowed with gifts of the Holy 
Spirit. Titus is not mentioned in the Acts: 
but only in 2 Cor., Gal., 2 Tim., and the 
epistle addressed to him. 8. wpo- 
ren.] This seems to have been some- 
thing of an official escorting of them on 

see reff’), with CEHLP Chr: wapedoéncay D! ; ured. 36. 180; wposed. 
add peyadws CD? (ueyos Dl, mire D-lat) 137 syr-w-ast sah 

: for vro, aro (perhaps originally, as in C, a corrn to suit ax«bex0., 
and thence adopted even in copies which read xaped.) BC 36. 180. 

arnyyeAarres DI: awnyyeiAay re D-corr b. 
om lst 

om re Ni. 

the way, and perhaps parting from them 
with solemn commendation to God : not, 
as Morus and Heinrichs, *rebus ad iter 
suscipiendum instructis, which would 
hardly be thus specified, being a matter of 
course. At all events, it shews that the 
mind of the church was with them, not 
with the Judaizers. This was also the case 
in Phenicia and Samaria, as is shewn by 
vci below. 4.] On their arrival at 
Jerusulem, there seems to have taken place 
an official reception of them and their mes- 
sage, in public. There they related—as 
a most important datum for the determi- 
nation of the question— God's dealings 
with them (see on ch. xiv. 27), and re- 
counted the places where churches of be- 
lieving Gentiles had been founded. This 
having taken place, a protest was entered 
on the part of the Pharisee believers,—in 
no way doubting the truth of these 
conversions, nor in any way disparaging 
the ministry of Paul and Barnabas,— 
that it was necessary to circumcise abroós, 
those of whom they had spoken, and to com- 
mand them to keep the law of Moses. 
It may be objected, that this view would 
not be consistent with Paul’s statement, 
Gal. ii. 2, dve@duny abrois Tò ebayyéAroy d 
xnpboce dy Tois (üvccir, cat’ Blav Bà rois 
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Oca ó Geos d éroíneev per aùtâv. ö * é£avéorgcay Sé res. Merk si 191 
Tov ‘ard Ths E aipéceos TOv Dapicaiwv "sema e, ee, ff . 

^ f ch. xii. > Aéyovres Ste Set i mepiréuveiw avrovs, FrapayyéXXew TE gch. v in ref. 
] a ` 7 7 m 7 , e h absol., ch. 
T»peiv tov vouov Movcéos. 8S ™aumpyOnody Te oi =w; 2 

. 8, 27. 

drr Kal ot vpe HU ο "ideiv wept rod ° Aóvyov isa pe ne 
; 7 ^. RN D ; mc 04 erc Mit ce TOVTOU. : ro de cvvbrrrja ens ‘Yevopevns 1 as n exits. 

Ilérpos etre arpos avrovs Aròpes aderdoi, duets er-. 1. Prot. ll. 
rs 24”? 8 £ ^ st 2 uA, 474. v2 7 21. € cTaaÜ0e dri d * juepüv * ápyalov " èv dpiv Y é£eXéEaro m= ch. iv. 5 

ch. xiii. 44 reff. n = here only. Wiad. ii. 17. o = ch. viii, 21 reff. p ch. 
xxviii. 20 v. r. only . (-Tety, ch. vi. 9. Týs, 1 Cor. i. 20.) q = ch. i. 15. v. 94 al. 2 Chron. 
zx. 6. r = Ch. x. 30 reff. (2). Ezek. xxxviii. 8. 8 soe Isa. xxxvii. 26. t Matt. 
v. 21, Kc. Luke ix. 8, 19. ver. 21. ch. xxi. 16. 3 Cor. v. 17. 2 Pet. ii. 6. Rev. xii. 9. xx. 2 only. Ps. 
aliii. 1. u = Mark vi. 4 al. constr., 3 Kingi viii. 16 compared with 2 Chron. vi. 6, not as 
1 Chron. zzviii. 4, 5. v with inf., cb. 1. 24 (Pet.). 1 Chron. vi. 6 

exoi. bef o 0. D 38. 96. 137-42 [Thl-fin: ez. u. avr. bef o 0. p]. at end ins 
(from ch xiv. 27) xa: oTi volte Tois e0veci Oupav sire» s CSHL a b d f g Tul: fin. 

5. for «fav. to axo, D syr-mg have oi de wapayyeiXarres avrois avaBairew xpos 
tous mper Bvrepovs etaveargaar Aeyorres Tives axo (et. kara Twv axocT. ore: ¶ rio reu- 
orres) axo syr-mg: D om Aey. follg). aft rives ins avdpes A. eri reuro re 
L b !? o 27-9. 99 Jer. for ori, ws E. for re, 8e D![-gr](txt D3(?)). 

6. rec for re, 8« (alteration of the characteristic re to more usual copula), with 
ADEHLPN rel 36 coptt [syrr arm] Chr,: txt BC d p 13 vulg eth. om 2nd o: D. 

for Acyou, (nrnparos E [c] 137 syr: pnuaros 65. 
7. rec ov(yr., with HLP rel [Chr.]: (rue. ABN a c p 13. 36. 40: txt CDE. 

avegrncer ev wy, TETP. Kai ee D'(avacras De; om ev u and xa D-corr): aft avrovs 
ins ev xv. ayiw 197 : aft werpos syr-mg. om or: Ni. 

Boxovaw, phrws els xevdy rpéxo f) payor. 
But I cannot see any inconsistency, if the 
words used in both cases be accurately 
weighed. To the éxxAncía, àwócToAo: 
and wpecBvrepo: Paul and Barnabas gave 
a simple recital of how God had dealt with 
them among the Gentiles: but Paul did 
not lay before the whole assembly the 
Gospel which he preached among the Gen- 
tiles, viz. the indifference of the Mosaic 
law to their salvation (Gal. i. 7—9), for 
fear of its being hastily disparaged or re- 
pudiated, and so his work being hindered 
(Ares k. T. A.). But, i» private inter- 
views with the chief Apostles, James, 
Peter, and John (Gal. ii. 9), he did unfold 
the whole freeness of this Gospel, and 80 
effectually, as to prepare the way for their 
fall and public accordance with him at the 
council. 6.] The Apostles and elders 
only are mentioned as having assembled : 
in which case way Tb Abos (ver. 12) 
must mean 78. *pecfvrépor, and the 
decision of ver. 22 must have been arrived 
at i» a larger assembly. But most pro. 
bably the deliberation of the Apostles and 
elders implied the presence of the brethren 
also, who are intended by way Tò wA.,— 
and there was but one assembly. The ob- 
jection, that no one place could have held 
them, is nugatory: the official presence 
of all is assumed continually in such cases, 
where the assembly is opes fo all. 
Aéyov! matter (in this case) of dispute: 

rec o 0. ev nui» ete. 

see reff. 7.] A promiscuous debate, 
not perhaps without some angry feeling, 
ensued on their first coming together, —and 
among the multitude, as is implied in ver. 
12,—man disputing with man. Ilérpos] 
Partly on account of the universal defer- 
ence paid to him, but principally because 
of his peculiar fitness to open the apostolic 
decisions on the subject, from having been 
made the instrument of the first public and 
approved reception of the Gentiles. 
ders èwior.] In Peter's speeches in ch. x., 
this phrase occurs at the beginning of a 
sentence, ver. 28, and seis ofSare, ver. 37: 
and we have traces of the same way of 
expressing the personal pronoun in his 
speeches, ch. ii. 15; iii. 14, 25. Such 
notices are important, as shewing that 
these reports are not only according to the 
sense of what was said, but the words 
spoken, verbatim. à $p. Sex] In 
regard to the whole time of the Gospel up 
to that day (about 20 years), the date of 
the conversion of Cornelius, a£ least fifteen 
years before this (cf. Gal. ii. 1, and notes 
to chron. table in Prolegg.), would very 
properly be so specified. The length of 
time elapsed is placed by Peter tn the 
strongest light, to shew that the question 
had in fact been settled by divine inter- 
ference lomg since. Notice (in reff.) the 
idioms, &c., peculiar to Peter: & ek. 
with inf., — cd 7. ordu.,—xaphioyy. (most 
probably) or characteristic of him, rei- 

M 2 
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weh.t.16;Pet.0 Oeds * dd ToU " oróparós pou axotoas ta €Üvm Tov ABCDE 
rea. Ma 

IIPARSEIS AIIOXZTOAQN. 

Herm. Past. 
ii. 4. 3. 

1 constr., ch. x. 
43 reff, 

a 1 Cor. zi. 29. 
James ii. 4. , A 

Ezek. A a UT. 

b — Matt. xviii. hi 
15. Rom. ii. 
15 *. 

iv. 10 
10. xviii. 23 

yuacrns e *éuaprópgaev avTois, Oove TO r ν,ẽd TO 
&yiov kaÜdse xal huir 9 kal ovOdv *Oékpwev Hera 
uv re Kal avTOv, * Tj) mietet d kaÜapicas tas Kapdias 

10 e yoy ° oby Tí f areipátere Tov Ücóv, € ériÜeivas 
* 9 l b! ik , ^ 0 ^ a * e 

Cwyóv émi tov *rpayndov TOv pabytav, dv obre oi 
id. | , L5, * e na m? " n 7 112 

ad." lgrarépes' judy obre 7jueis ™iaxyvoapev " Bactdcat; i d 
oo Lill. s re OLA THS °YApITOS ToU kvpiov 19000 ? mioteúopev d cavas 
d = Eph. v. 

Tit. U. 14. 

ech. x. 33 reff. 
xv. 5. xxiii. 26. 4 Kings xviii. 11. 

1 Jer. xxxiv. ( xxvii.) 8, 11. xxzv. (xxviii.) 14. 
xvi. 4 onl Ich ff. 
ziv. 27. 
Rom. xiv. 2 only. Job xv. 22. 

q inf. pass. absol., Matt. xviii. 25. Mark v. 43. 
s ch. xli. 17 reff. L. P. Exod. ziv. 14. 

. ch. v. rei. 
John xix. 17. Gal vi.2,5. 4 pe n zviii. 14. 

roy xpévow ZI oe, Xen. Anab. vil. 7. 4T. with dre 

t = ch. ii. 6 reff. 

26. ^ ^ ^ 
„ raf * by" porrov Kaxeivor. 1? * éa ryna cv dè mâv Tò ' A 00s, 

f2 Cor. x. 9 reff. 
h = Gal. v. 1. Matt. xi. 29, 30. 
k ch. xx. 37. Mark ix. 42| Mt. Luke xv. 20. vii. 2. Rom 

g ver. 28. Matt. zxlil. 4. Luke 
1 Tim. vi. 1 (Rev. vi. 5) only. 

n Matt. xz. 12. Luke 
p with inf. (absol.), 

Rom. vi. 8 al. 
rch. xxvii. 20 only. see ch. i. 11 reff. Rom. iü. 3. 

m = ch. vi. 10 reff. 
och. xiii. 43 reff. 

(corre of order : and nu. corrn for vu. as it seemed more according to ecclesiastical 
propriety for Peter to describe the selection as made “from us apostles,” than “ from 
you the whole church“), with EHLP rel (h o vn.) [vulg-ed syr: in nobis elegit deus am 
fuld demid]: new o 0. e£. Di (ev nu. o 0. e£. D-corr! c [Rebapt,]) 187: om er un. m 
99 Syr sah eth: txt ABCN a(nuw) k p 18 [(copt Iren-int,)] Constt. 
ortop.) D'(ins D?) E [mi] 96. 

8. o de xapd. o 0. D. B.euaprvpnee» C. 

om Tov (bef 

om avrois E vulg sah Ambr, 
Rebapt.—rec aft Bovs ins avros (supplementary adds), with CEHLP 86 [vulg syrr 
coptt eth arm] Constt Chr Iren-int, [Rebapt,}: ex avrovs D: txt ABN p 18 Did. 

9. om xa: Al. 
om re D. 

10. at beg ins «a: E eth. 
11. rec om rov (with c?): 

rec over, with ACDEN rel 36 Chr,: txt BHLPbgklm. 

om ov»(appy) Ci. om Çvyov N}(ins corr! P). 
ins ABCD HDR rel Chr, Thdrt,. rec aft mo. 

ins xpiorov, with CD a m 13. 36 ald teal Syr copt[-ed arm] sth-pl Thl-fin [Iren-int, I: 
om ABEHLPN p rel am demid d [tol 

morevoopey Di. gr N. 
syr [copt-ms] sah eth - rom Chr drt Terti. 

12. cvrkarareOeuevor de Twy xpecBuTrepwy Tos vxo Tov WeTpou eipnuevas everynoer 
way k. 7. A. D syr- w- ast. 

pat. T. OedY,— (xab) hs xal u (ch. x. 47: 
no Sswep kal, ch. iii. 17; xi. 15),—àp- 
xalwy now, compared with èy &px$ ch. xi. 
15. Compare also with epd 7. de,. 
ko Uca. T. Gedy, ch. xi. 17. iv dtv] 
among you. If zu be rend, then 
‘among us (Apostles) :’ see var. read. 
There is no ellipsis of ‘me’ after é£«A.: the 
E. V. expresses the construction rightly. 

8, 9.] The allusion is throughout to 
spiritual circumcision, as the purification 
of the heart. God, who saw deeper than 
the mere fleshly distinction between Jew 
and Gentile, who knows that the hearts of 
all are unclean, and that the same all- 
sufficient sacrifice can cleanse them all, if 
applied by faith (compare the remarkable 
parallel, 1 Pet. i. 18—22 incl.), put no 
difference between us and them, but has 
been pleased to render them spiritually 
clean. Tj *ícTe, not simply ‘by 
faith ; but by their faith, or by the faith 
in Christ. 10. ] mep. (as xwAtoa, ch. 
xi. 17), tempt, by putting obstacles in the 

«cvyncar C c. aray E a! f m 18 Thl-fin. 

way of His evidently determined course. 
éerOcivas, infin., marking the in- 

tended result of weipd(ere: cf. B5 8 O, 
Bn 8 lévai, udcorier & das, &c. See 
Bernhnrdy, Syntax, p. 865. kurden 
See ref. Gal. Peter could not be so mue 
referring to the mere outward observance 
of ceremonies, which he himself and the 
Jewish converts thought it expedient to 
retain,—but to the imposition of the law, wask 
as a condition of salvation, on the con- 
sciences of the disciples. So Neander (Ff D NM 
u. L. p. 214). This being so, ore. 
Baordoa will refer, not to the burden- 
someness of ceremonies, but to the far 
more grievous burden of legal death, of 
which Paul cries out so bitterly in Rom. 
vii. 24,—and says, Gal. v. 3, paprépopas 
. . Wavtl ddp, wepirepvondry, Dri 
SGN loriy Sov rd vópov roroa 

ll. Seeing that we all in common 
believe that the grace of Christ is the suf- 
ficient, and only cause of our salvation, it 
can neither be reasonable nor according to 
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xai jou Bapváßa xai Ila)Xou "éfwyovuévev daa nu here bis. 
3 , e * ^ ^ 

éroíncev o Beds onpeîa xai " Tépara èv ro &Üveow Ov 16 
Luke xxiv. 

John i. 
18. ch. x. 8. 
xi. 19 oni avrav. 13 petà 8é TÒ * ovynoas avtovs drerpibn "IdkoBos Jaig. vii li 

v ch. vii. 7 wv 3 7 2 , [4 M Aéyov "Avópes adeAgol, áxovcaré pov. 14 Dupedy u éf- wt. us 
yjoaro Y xalas mpõrov ó beds 
éÜvà» Xaóv Y TQ òvóuatı avro. 
voUciw ot *oyo T&v *apodynTav, rabàs *yéypamra, 
16 Merà ravra " ávaapéxdro xai * ávoucoGourja c T3)v 5 orn- 

xxv. l. 3 ch. v. 9 reff. 
c here bis only. Awos ix. 11. 

x éregkéjraro Xafleiv é£ . Lane l. 6, 
78. vii. 16 * , . 49. 

15 cal rovro *aupda-  constrcllipt, 
Jer. xzalx. 
(xzzii.) 41 
v.r. see 

Luke i. 26. 
Pe. vii. 17. Isa. 

a Luke iii. 4. Deut. xiii. 3. ch. v. 23 reff. 
d = here only, and Amos I. e. 

BapraBar xai *avAor efyyounevo: DI(txt De). 
13. avacras (ax. ere D Syr. 
14. for execu., exeAetaro E: tee. c! 197! : eteAet. xai 18. ef edv bef AaB. C. 

rec ins ex: bef r ovon., with HLP rel copt: om ABCDEN p 13. 36. 40 vul 
syrr sah [arm] Constt, Chr, Procop, Iren-int, Jer Rebapt,.[—om 7 or. av. also wth. 

15. for Tovrw, Tovro HL o 13: ovres D'(and lat: txt 3) sah Iren-int,. Tur- 

paærnrovow D'(-gr)(txt D* [cossonat D. lat ]). 
16. pera $« D'(and lat). 

God’s will, to fetter that grace with super- 
fluous and vexatious conditions. See nearly 
the same argument retorted on Peter him- 
self, Gal. ii. 14 f. xdxeivos are the 
Gentile Christians, not our fathers ;— 
their ground of trust is the same as ours : 
ours, no more than theirs. 12.] The 
multitude (see above) then,—and not be- 
fore, on account of their mutual disputes, 
—being tranquillized by Peter’s speech, 
quietly received from Paul and Barnabas 
an account of the seals of signs and 
wonders by which God had stamped the 
approval of their ministry among the 
Gentiles. The miracles at Paphos and 
Lystra would be among the gl of 
these. 18.] atvrovs, viz. Paul and 
Barnabas. Both had spoken: doubtless 
wonders, unrecorded, had been wrought 
by the hand of Barnabas, which he had 
recounted. " ] See note, ch. 
xii. 17, and the prolegg. to the epistle of 
James. I assume here, that this is James 
the Just, the brother of the Lord, the 
author of the Epistle: and though an 
&sócroAos (Gal. i. 19: see also note on 
ch. xiv. 4), not one of the twelve. If 
we may presume to judge from the cha- 
racter of his Epistle, to say nothing of the 
particulars which tradition has handed 
down concerning him, his decision would 
come with remarkable weight on this oc- 
casion. For he is, among all the sacred 
writers of the N. T., the representative of 
the strictest adherence to and loftiest ap- 
preciation of the pure standard of legal 
morality. All that the law was, from its 
intrinsic holiness, justice, and goodness 
(Rom. vii. 12), capable of being to Chris- 
tians, Ae would be sure to attribute to it. 

[avacrpepe: A}, but corrd eadem manu: ] emorpepo D. 

And therefore when his judgment, as well 
as that of Peter, is given in favour of the 
freedom of the Gentiles, the disputers, even 
of the Pharisaic party, are silenced. There 
does not seem to be in the following speech 
any decision ez eathedra, either in the 
dxovcaré pov, or in the dy xplyw (ver. 
19): the decision lay in the weightiness, 
partly no doubt of the person speaking, but 
principally of the matter spoken by bim. 

14. Lohe] James characteristically 
uses this Jewish form of the name: so also 
Peter himself, 2 Pet. i. 1. The name occurs 
Gen. xxix.33, LX X ; Luke ii. 25; iii. 30; ch. 
xiii. 1; Rev. vii. 7: the name Simon, else- 
where used in the N. T. for Peter, is found 
in 1 Chron. iv. 20 (Heb. Ten, LXX-ed.- 
vat., but Zeus» B(Mai), Zeperdy, A). 
T9 čv.) for His name: dat. commodi [for 
the service, or the making known, of His 
name]. On éxeox. Aaf., see reff.: the 
infin., as rie, ver. 10, note. Aaóv, 
answering to the Aads, so well known as 
His by covenant before. 15. Tov 
Neuter, to this: not, ‘to Him, in which 
case we should expect not of Adyo: rv Tp., 
but of xpopyjra: (Meyer). 16—18.] 
The citation from Amos is made freely 
from the LXX: differing widely in the 
latter part from our present Hebrew text, 
which see in loc. E. V. In all probability 
the LXX had another reading before them, 
substituting perhaps ‘nk ve1T. for ru wy, 
and ope for orm. The existing Hebrew 
Mss. contain several minor variations, for 
which see Kennicott and De Rossi in loc. 
Of this we may at least be sure, that James, 
even if (as I believe) he spoke in Greek, 
and quoted as here given, would not him- 
self (nor would the Pharisees present have 
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e Rom. xi 3 y Aaveld thv vrerroxvĩav, xai Ta *kareakappuéva avrijs ABCDE 
, N 8 

Jap c€ dyoixodounow, Kal f àvopÜcco autny 17 & de © ay h er- boats 
f Luke xiii, 13. , tod , ^ t] 0 , N 7 hk im 

Heb. x12 OnTnow@oly ot ‘KaTadovros TOV avOparray Tov KÜpiOV, op13 
et l 7 a 80 jk 24 de 12 , X ky , 
rit ib og. Kal Trávra TÀ ÉÜyo, lc e obs I eminéxdyrat TÒ FÓvoud 
= Rom. iii. 11, e ^ ^ 

from P» xii’ LOU er auTous, Aéyet KUptos 0 mov rabra 18 yymarà 
2. Heb. xi. 6 ^ ^ ^ 
(uex.5, m dar alvos. 19 & éyó “xplvw uù "apevoyXetv rois 
n oni.” - Pamò tav éÂváv Iéemiorpépovow de tov Beov, 2 arrd 

i here only. ^ ^ a Esra iiia. ter A aùTois * tov * améyeohat [aro] Tay " amoy- 
j constr., Mark 

vii. 25. Rev. vil. 2. Levit. xv. 4. k James ii. 7 only. Ich. i. 19 reff. m ch. iii. 21. Luke Y 
1. 70. Gen. vi. 4. n w. inf., ch. iii, 18. zz. 16. xxv. 25 (zxvii. 1). 1 Cor. il. 2. v. 3 (vii. 37). Tit. iii. 
12. 2 Macc. i. 25. obere only. w. dat., Job xvi. 3. 1 Macc. xii. 14. Diod. Sic. xiv. 27. w. acc., Jer. 
zxvi.(zlvi.)27. 1 Macc. x. 35. Demosth. E 242. 16. p ch. xii. 1. (xxvii. 41). q ch. xxvi. 20 reff. 

r ch. xxi. 26. Heb. xiii. 22 only. 3 Kings v. 8 A(not F.) only. s constr., ch. iii. 12 reff. t = with 
ars, 1 Thess. iv. 3. v. 220nly. (Luke vii. 6al.) Job i. lal. without, ver. 29 reff. u here only +. (ei, 
Mal.i.7,13. Dan.i.8. Sir. xl. 29.) 

: aveckaupera E [oxappeva kareoTpeuueva B: -orpappeva (so LXX-4) N 18 ee C Y^ 
appy) 95. (the o above the line) H]. oxo8onnoe (2nd time) C! 

1T. om av E a k Chr.. for xup., deo D wth. for o ro, momoe: D'(-gr) 
txt D8): om o BN!. rec aft rav. ins ravra, with H 86 Syr [arm] Chr: pref., 
LP efg 1 syr Thl-sif: om ABCDN m p 18 vulg copt eth Constt Iren-int Rebapt. 
18. rec at end adds eer: Tœ d, ravra ra epya avrov, with EHLP rel syr Constt, 

Chr, : yrec'rov an’ at. (add esri» D vulg syr-mg Iren) rw xvpiœ (om syr-mg) To epyor 
avrov AD vulg syr-mg [arm-usc] Iren-int, : txt BCN a p 13. 29. 36. 68-5. 100-5-33-80 
coptt arm[-zoh eth]. (In the presence of so many apocryphal insertions as we find 
in the Acts, taking into account also the great variety, and seeing in it (cf many more 
variations in Scholz ad loc) as argument against the genuineness of the words,—secing 
also that no possible reason can be given for their omission, if originally genuine, I 
have followed the authority of BCN, as also have Scholz and Tischdf (ed 7 [and 8]). 
Lachmann has adopted the reading of AD al (see above), which, as Meyer observes, is 
evidently an emendation of still later date than the rec.) 

20. [aaa BCH cd m o p.) om Ist rov [E]H. om aro (as unnecessary 7) 
B D-gr N p 180 E-lat (Ec, : ins AC E-gr HLP 13 rel vulg [ D-lat] Constt Chr Iren-int. 

allowed it) have quoted any rendering, espe- 
cially where the stress of his argument lay 
in it, at variance with the original Hebrew. 

The prophecy regards that glorious 
restitution of the kingdom to (the Son 
of) David, which should be begun by the 
incarnation of the Lord, and perfected by 
His reign over all nations. During the 
process of this restitution those nations, as 
the effect of the rebuilding, should seek the 
Lord,—to whomsoever the gospel should 
be preached. There is here neither asser- 
tion nor negation of the nationul restora- 
tion ofthe Jews. Be this as it may (and I 
firmly believe in the literal accomplishment 
of all the prophecies respecting them as a 
nation), it is obvious, on any deep view of 
prophetic interpretation, that the glorious 
things which shall have a fulfilment in the 
literal Israel, must have their complete and 
more worthy fulfilment in the spiritual 
theocracy, of which the Son of David is the 
Head. 17. % ots èmxéxà.] Notice 
the same expression iu the Epistle of James 
(ref.). 18.] The variation of reading 
hereis remarkable. Thetext which I have 
given is in all probability the original, and 
the words inserted in the rec. have been in- 

tended asa help out of their difficulty. Not 
only are they wanting in several ancient 
M88., but they bear the sure mark of spu- 
riousness, —manifold variations in the M88. 
where they do occur. The sense, and ac- 
count of the text seem to be this: the 
Apostle paraphrases the ô roi» (wárra) 
taŭra Of the LXX, adding yrword àr 
alàros, and intending to express ‘saith 
the Lord, who from the beginning revealed 
these things,’ viz. by the prophet (of old, 
see reff.) just cited. The addition in the 
rec. has been made to fill up the appa- 
rently elliptical yraword àr’ aidvos, which 
not being found in tbe passage of Amos, 
was regarded as a sentence by itself. These 
last words, kóp. ó wot. Tad. yy. dw’ al., may 
perhaps be an allusion to the mystery 
of the admission of the Gentiles into the 
church, which was now being revealed prac- 
tically, and had been from of old announced 
by the prophets: cf. Rom. xvi. 25, 26; Eph. 
iii. 5, 6, &c. 19.] éwierpédovory, not 
as E. V. ‘are turned,’ but are turning: 
the converts daily gathered into the church. 
In wapevoyA. there is no meaning of 
prater, . insuper, molestiam creare:’ 
but simply ‘molestiam crearo:’ see reff. 
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. x. 19 
reff. 

w= Matt. xv. 
19. 1 Cor. vi. 
1821. Hos. 

is ^ av od ba ; 22 Tóre x rer 2. ayoryais d karà rd aá9Barov D avaywwoKopevos. Tore = ver. 29. ch. 
c otev Tots ámocTóXow xal Tois mpecBurépois avv d & 

li. 4. y see ver. 7 reff, 
constr., ch. viii. 5 reff. 

d ch. v. 11. 
b cb. xiii. 27 (reff.). 

Rom. xvi. 23. 1 Cor. ziv. 23. 3 Chron. xxx. 24 Ald. 

only fT. see 
1 Kings xvi. 
14,15. Sir. 

z Luke vill. & ch. ziv. 33. Tit. i. 5. a- 
c ws vy. 25, 23. Loke i. 3. Eath. i 19. 

om xa: Tov swiucrov (appy, as Meyer, because in Levit no such command is 
Jormally expressed) D Iren-int, Cypr Tert Jer(who says it was in some mss) Ambrat 
(who ascribes it to Greek interpolators): om rov AB p 13. at end ins xa: oca 
(add a» al) ux 0«Aovai» (-worw al) eavrois (avr. al) yiverðai erepois un voire D a be o 
7. 27-9. 60-9. 98-marg 106 sah sth Iren-int Cypr. 

21. rovs «np. [au. bef x. wod.] C m: exe: v. x. avrov e(xei) D(three letters lost, 

erased by D.corr).—for avrov, avrov(sic) Ni. 

20.) Herdes, to send an èri- 
ered: then rot àr., of the purpose of such 
epistle —to the end that they may ab- 
stain, &c. Av. belongs to elBáA cr 
only. Meyer understands it to refer to the 
four genitives, the pollutions of (1) idols, 
(2) fornication, (3) things strangled, (4) 
blood. This he rests on the non-repetition 
of àró before rijs ropy. But in this case 
the members do not nd. The Gen- 
tile converts needed no command to abstain 
from the pollution of idolatry : and the use 
of the Alexandrine verb dAccyeiy in reff. 
shews it to apply most naturally to pollution 
by eating. The aa. v. eið. are the things 
polluted by being offered to idols, about 
which there was much doubt and conten- 
tion in the early church: — see Exod. xxxiv. 
15, aud 1 Cor. viii. and x. 19. THs 
wopvelag] It may seem strange that a 
positive sin should be made the subject 
of these enactments which mostly regard 
things in themselves indifferent, but ren- 
dered otherwise by expediency and charity 
to others. In consequence we have the 
following attempts to evado the simple 
rendering of the word: (1) Beza, Selden, 
Schleusner, explain it of spiritual fornica- 
tion in eating things offered to idols: (2) 
Morus and Heinrichs, of the committal of 
actual fornication at the rites in idol tem- 
ples: (8) Salmasius, of the sin of the 
whore-master : (4) Calovius, of concubin- 
age: (6) Lightfoot, of marriage within the 
forbidden degrees : (6) Teller, of marriage 
with heathens: (7) Bentley would read xor- 
pelas, * swine’s flesh: (8) xopxelas has also 
been conjectured (probably not by Ben der, 
as stated in Meyer, De W., and this work, 
edn. 1):—see other renderings in Meyer 
and De Wetto. But the solution will best 
de found in the fact, that wopyeia was 
universally in the Gentile world regarded 
on the same footing with the other things 

mentioned, as an d3:d@opoy, and is classed 
here as Gentiles would be accustomed to 
hear of it, among those things which they 
allowed themselves, but which the Jews 
regarded as forbidden. The moral abomi- 
nation of the practice is not here in ques- 
tion, but is abundantly set forth by our 
Lord and his Apostles in other places. 
"viukTOV] as containing the blood,—seo 
Levit. xvii. 18, 14. alzaros]} blood, 
in any shape: see Gen. ix. 4; Levit. xvii. 
18, 14; Deut. xii. 28, 24. Cypr., Tertull., 
and others interpret tho word of homicide, 
which is refuted by the context. 31.] 
Living as the Gentile converts would be 
in the presence of Jewish Christians, who 
heard these Mosaic prohibitions read, as 
they had been from generations past, in 
their synagogues, it would be well for them 
to avoid all such conduct and habita as 
would give unnecessary offence. Other 
meanings have been proposed: as ‘that it 
was superfluous to command these things 
to the Jews, for they would hear them 
in the synagogues’ (so an ancient Schol., 
Lyra, and Neander),—whereas no question 
whatever was raised about Jewish con- 
verts :—* neque est metuendum, ut Moses 
propterea antiquetur, Erasmus, al.: * Pu- 
dori vobis foret et ignominis, si vos, ho- 
mines Christiani .. . . hac in re inferiores 
a Judæis deprehenderemini, quod vos com- 
munione cum epulis sacrificialibus poly- 
theismo favere videremini, quum illi Judi 
. . . IDonotheismo adhereant tenacissime, 
eumque quavis septimana sibi inculcatum 
audiant, Heinrichs. ‘Nam quod ad 
Mosen attinet, non possunt, qui ex Judais 
sunt, queri, eum sperni nb alienigenis nostri 
gregis, quando iu nostris (?) non minus 
quam in Judaicis conventibus Moses, ita 
ut ab antiquo factum est, legitur, et quidem 
sabbatis," Grot., Hammond. On tho read- 
ing of the law, &c., in the synagogues, se 
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elo e Tf) 5 éxxdnola ° éxdeEapévous dybpas e£ avtav wéurpas eis AB 
' 3 [4 * ^ , * , 7 7 ~ 

vi6. Chron. "Ayrigyeray avv TO llavAo xal Bapváßa, ‘lovéay tov be 

D eb. xiii. 7, 
17, 5 9 a ^ 4 ^ 3kinpix.5. dy rois 8 dbeA ots, B "ypádravres dd yerpòs avtav Oi 
G. k. lb ren. amogToXo, kal ot Tpeagvrepo, € adeAdol Tois * xarà 7h 

9 , b 7 ` , g $ ^ ^ ? E 1^ Avtriwyeav ka Lupiay kai Kur aderpois Tois ef 
AI. 4 ren. 

29. edotace Dl. om e£ avrov A. om r (for uniformity) DHL rel 
Chr, : ins ABCEN a c p 18. ins tw bef Bap». a c 13. rec €eWikaAovu eror 
(explanatory corrn), with HP rel Chr: txt ABCDELN p 13. 36 Constt,. rec 
BapcaBayr, with a 36 rel [(vulg-ed demid arm] Chr: fBapaBBar D: BapraBar fuld 
eth -rom]: txt ABCEHLPN b e m p 18 am coptt Constt. qryovuevovs Nl. 

. rec aft avrwy ins rade (addition as the variations shew), with EHLPN? p 13. 
86 syr [arm] Constt, Chr,; ex:oroAny vepiexovaay rade C D(but erer. bof 8. x. a.) 
eeth-pl ; eri To kai weuyarres sepiexovcay 137 syr-mg ; ovres Syr ; err. ovrws sah: 
om ABN! vulg copt seth-rom. rec ins xa: ol bef aBeAQ. (see note), with EHLPN? 
rel 86 syrr copt sth [arm-zoh] Constt, Chr,: om ABCDN! p 13 vulg arm[-usc] 

xadovpevov BapcafBüv xai Xí(Xav, dvdpas !ýyovpévovs 0 p 13 

Iren-int, Ath[-int,] Pac, [om ad. also 84 sah Orig-int, ]. 
for xiAixtay, kiray A, kiAciap D. 

ch. xiii. 15, note. 22.] ix «bap évovs 
must not (with Kuin., al) be taken for 
ékAex0érras ; the 1 aor. middle can never 
have a passive signification: see Lobeck’s 
note on Phrynichus, p. 819: where he 
gives a collection of seeming instances of 
such usage and explains them. Such 
irregularities of case in words in apposition 
as we have here (&xoeTóAo:s ... . ékActa- 
pévovs . . . . ypdwarres . . . ) will not 
surprise any one versed in Hellenistic Greek. 
See e.g. Luke i. 73, 74; ch. xxv. 27; Heb. 
ii. 10; also ch. xxii. 17, éyérero 8é uoi: bro- 
eTpéjayri ... ees K. Tposevxopérov pov 
ooo» yerdobat pe èv dc dq ,, . . and 
ref. (h). BapcaBBav)] Of this Judas 
nothing further is known than that (ver. 
82) he was a ‘prophet’ (see ch. xiii. 1). 
Wolf and Grotius hold him to have been 
the brother of Joseph Barsabas, ch. i. 23. 

Ilay] otherwise Silvanus (ZiAova- 
yós) : the former name [is found] in the 
Acts, the latter in the Epistles of Paul. 
He also wus a prophet’ (ver. 32). He 
accompanied Paul on his second missionary 
journey through Asia Minor and Mace- 
donia (ver. 40—ch. xvii. 10),—remained 
behind in Bercea (xvii. 14), and joined 
Paul again in Corinth (xviii. 5; 1 Thess. 
i. 1; 2 Thess. i. 1), where he preached 
with Paul and Timotheus (2 Cor. i. 19). 
The Silvanus (1 Pet. v. 12), by whom the 
first Epistle of Peter was carried to the 
churches of Asia Minor, seems to be the 
same person. Tradition however dis- 
tinguishes Silas from Silvanus, making 
the former bishop of Corinth, the latter 
of Thessalonica. On the hypothesis which 
identifies Silas with Luke and makes 
h'm the author of the Acts, see Prolegg. 

om Ist rois Cl(appy) 18. 
Tois e€ «0. bef ad. D [om ef H]. 

to Acts, 8 i. 11. B, y. I may repeat 
here, that in my mind the description of 
Silas here as one of the ?ryojuerot dy Tots 
adeAgois, of itself, especially when con- 
trasted with the preface to Luke's l, 
would suffice to refute the notion. It has 
been also sup (by Burmann) that 
Silas () [third] is the same name with 
Tertius, who wrote the Epistle to the Ro- 
mans, Rom. xvi. 22: but without reason: 
see Winer, Realw., “Tertius,” and Mi- 
cbaelis, Introd. vol. iv. p. 89, Marsh’s 
transl. 23.] The omission of xal 
ol before à3eAQol, found (see var. rend.) 
in all the first mss., can (as Neander 
observes against De Wette) hardly have 
been occasioned by hierarchical conside- 
rations, seeing that it occurs as carly as 
Irenæus, and that it would be equally 
against the strong hierarchical view to 
call the presbyters wpeoB. &8eAgol, writ- 
ing, as they were, to the &8eAgois. 
It seems very much more probable to 
me that the words xal of were inserted 
to bring the decree into exact harmony 
with the beginning of ver. 22. In this, 
the first official mention of *peaBórepo,, it 
is very natural tbat the import of the term 
should be thus given by attaching à3eA qol 
to it. See, on the whole, Bp. Wordsw.'s 
note. Kuuu(av] This mention of 
churches in Cilicia, coupled with the fact 
of Paul's stay at Tarsus (ch. ix. 30—xi. 25: 
see algo Gal. i. 21), makes it probable that 
Paul preached the gospel there, aad fo 
Gentiles, in accordance with the vision 
which he had in the temple (ch. xxii. 21). 

xalpev] Not a rendering by Luke 
of the Hebrew t», as Grotius ; for the 
Epistle was certainly written in Greek, 
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2 ^ 2 . 9 / [4 * 2 € ^ €Üvàv ! yaípew. 2 9 reid) neovoapev Sts tives n EF ruv | = ch. xxiii. 
n 2 x p 2 7 e ü 7 ? 2 ef d ii 26. James i 
é£eX0óvres °érdpakay buás Xóyows ? ávaakevátovres Tas 10 otn . Isa. 

yuyas Dp&v, ols ov d 6vcTeiXápeÜa, 951 & SE uiv yevo- Esar. vilo 
e Macc. ix. 

uévois * opoĝvpaðòv * éxreEapévous audpas téuypat mpg Leke xi 6 
e ^ U A t 9 ^ e R , ` a 

Üunüs cvv Tois ‘ayarntois "Qv Bapváfa xai llavXo, 
26 u AY Y Tapadedwno As Y ddp *Umig nit) pwrros * TapadedwxKoow tas“ Yruyas avrOv * imep zx ber. 

xv. 3. n Matt. ii. 6. 1John ii. 19. Deut. ziii. 13. o = ch. xvii. 8, 13. Gal. 

1. 7. v.10. Prov. xii. 25. 5 rapdrrec es... ört . . . Xen. Mem. ii. 6. 17. p here only t. (see 
ch. xvii.6.) Thy AxvyOov caSeAmy x. avacKevágas, Thuc. iv. 116. q Mark vii 36 al. Ezek. 
fii. 19. r ver. 22 (reff.). 8 ch. i. 14 reff. t w. gen. (Matt. xii. 18). Rom. 
i. 7. xvi. 8, 8, 9. 1 Cor. z. 16. Phil. ii. 12 only. Pe. cxxvi. 2. u = Matt. xiii. 45. Gen. 
ix. 20 al. = 1 Cor. xlii, 3. Dan. iii. 28 a v= r. X (95). w = Matt. ii. 30. John x. 11. ch. 
zx.24. Rom. vi. 4. Hev.xii.llal. Exod. zzi. 23. x ch. ix. 16 reff. 

19. 

24. for ewe:dn, eri de Nl. for nue, vn M! [mi Thl-sif ]. 
a? [ th- rom] arm Constt, ( Chr, Ame : «eA9orres [H]L. ete rapata D! al. 

[avarxevya(orres L. rec vuev ins Aeyorres wepireuverOa: (add de: 
E) xa: rnpew Tov vouor (gloss from vv 1, 6), with CEHLP syrr wth-pl [arm Thl] 
Iren[-int)(aft S:eore:A.), wepirepvery avrovs ra Terra [x. T. T. v.) Chr-edd,: om 
ABDN p 13 vulg coptt sth-rom Constt, Epiph, Ath[-int, Orig - int, ]. LS acr. p:] 
diere NOE DI (txt D4). 

25. exackanevors (grammatical correction) ABL p 18 rel: txt CDEHPN bf gl 36 
Constt, Chr,. for u., vue» D. gr [k m!(?)]. 

26. sapadeBexacw D. THY ux D Íren-int,. 

om e£eA0. BN! 

as intended for Gentiles. The only other 
place where this Greek form of salutation 
occurs in an apostolic document (we have 
it in the letter of the chief captain Lysias, 
ch. xxiii. 26) is in James i. 1, which Bleek 
has remarked as & coincidence serving to 
shew his hand in the drawing up of this 
Epistle. 24.] Neander remarks (Pfl. 
u. L. p. 223, note) that é£ $p&v &. is a 
presumption in favour of the reading xal of 
&8SeA qol above: for that these men could 
hardly have gone out from among the 
Apostles and elders. But such a suppo- 
sition is not necessary: ud implies the 
church, the à3eA qol of whom they were the 
speaBbrepo:, whether «al ol be inserted or 
not. ávagx.] See ref. Thucyd., where 
it will be seen that it implies turning up 
the foundations :—for Brasidas cleared the 
ground and consecrated it. Cf. Pnssow, 
sab voc. The words Aéyorres wepi- 
TéíurecÓa: x. Tnpeiv Toy vópor, inserted in 
rec. after uv, are manifestly, in my view, 
an interpolation, from the desire to spe- 
cify in what iculars these persons had 
sought to unsettle the souls of the Gentile 
brethren. The defence of the clause set 
up by Meyer and De Wette, —that if in- 
terpolated it must be from ver. 5, not from 
ver. 1, and that this is improbable,—is best 
answered by observing that in E, one of 
the principal authorities for the insertion, 
the Set after wepiréuveoda: betrays in very 
fact that the interpolation was from ver. 5, 
as also, but in a less degree, does the Aéyor- 
Tes. The reasons given oy Meyer and De 
W. why the words should have been omit- 
ted, the similarity of ending in 6-MON 

and vó-MON,—or to square it with ver. 1, 
seem to me nugatory. The former is very 
improbable,—and the latter would have 
required the preservation of Ady. wepi- 
téuverOa:. The variations also in the 
clause are strong presumptions against it. 
The persons to whom the epistle was ad- 
dressed would very well know what it was 
that had disturbed their minds, and the 
omission of formal mention of it would be 
natural, to avoid prominent cause of offence 
to the Jewish converts by an apparent de- 
preciation of circumcision and the observ- 
ance of the law. ^ 25.) yev. do. may 
mean either assembled with one accord,’ 
as (perhaps) ch. i. 14; or ‘having agreed 
with one consent’ as Meyer. I prefer the 
former meaning. So we have adverbs as 
predicates after verbs substantive, e. g., 
elvai S:apepdvres, Plato Legg. x. p. 892 o, 
narbwepGe yiveoða:, Herod., &c. See Bern- 
hardy, Syntax, p. 837. Bapv. x. abk.] 
Paul has generally been mentioned first 
since ch. xiii. 43. (The exception, ch. xiv. 
14, appears to arise from the people calling 
Barnabas Jupiter, and thus giving him the 
precedence in ver. 12, after which the next 
mention of them follows the same order.) 
But here, as at ver. 12, we have naturally 
the old order of precedence in the Jeru- 
salem congregation preserved. 20. 
wapad. T. .] See reff. The sacrifice of 
their lives was made by them: they were 
martyrs in will, though their lives had not 
as yet been laid down in point of fact. 
This is mentioned to shew that Paul and 
Barnabas could have no other motive than 
that of serving the Lord Jesus Christ, 
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Me. TOU *GvduaTos ToU Kkvpiov "Ov 'lgcoU ypioroð. 27 am- ABCDE 
xxvii. 51 j en. ee j x 3» x HLP a 
Seni. egráAxaucev ody “lovday xai Liar, 7 kai 'avrow * did bedfe . 1 
A : Aóyov *áàmawyyéXXovrae Ta aòùrd. * aokey yap TÖ opis 

& ch. xi. 13 reff. x x 
z Gyi TrVeUpa TL. Kal Ti» pndev mhéov ” éritiBecOar bi 

A . , 

e er . 16 c Bápos, NY TOv *émaárarykes, 2d ° dr ,ñͤ%u ! eidwdo- 
att. EX. e 

Sa . Ouray «ai aipatos kai S mvwcTOV Kai 87ropveiae e£ dy 
1 These. it 6) b Suatnpobvres 'éavrous ev Jarpdkere. ‘*éppwabe. % Oi 

ii. 61 only. = Ps. xi. 7. Nea. lei. 3. 
21. 3 Macc. ix. 19. 

d here only t. Jos. Antt. xvi. 11.2. Demosth. xarà Tusoxp. 
e gen., l Tim. iv. 3. 1 Pet. ji, 11 only. Jer. 

g ver. 20 (reff.). h Luk 
j sce note. not as Eph. vi. 

at end ins eis ravra wetpacpoy DE 137 syr-mg. 
27. aft Aoy. ins woAAov E. awayyeAourras D- gr [-yeAorresa m p]. TavTta 

Di(and lat: txt D?) sah eth-pl: xai Tavra syr: om æth-rom [om 7a mi. 
28. re xv. To ay. ABN k p 18 5 CDEHLP rel 36 Constt, Cyr-jer Chr, 

e. Bas err. Fo (Ec Thl Iren - int.] Cypr, 
marked it for erasure.) wAetoy 

18 vulg (syrr coptt] Constt [Did,] Thl Iren-int, [Cypr, 
Clem, Epiph, Cyr, Orig-int Pac-mes (rovrev seems to have 

[a] 106. 
rec aft ro» exavay. ins rovro», with ELP rel ml Chr: pref 

(after nui» Ni has written x, but 
for vu, nue Dil gr xt D*(?)). 

CDUN amp 
: om A 15-8. 36. 43. 180 
een a marginal supplemen- 

gloss, which some inserted before, some after rn exavayxes).—om tay D'(ins 
D*(?)) NI 13.[—er avayxass (itacism 7) ACN Constt-edd, Cyr-edd,.] 

39. rec x. erucrov (alteration for uniformity with ver 21), with A7EHLPN? 13. 36 
8 h Tischdf DE NE (eth) arm(Tischdf) ] 

t, Ambrst, Pac, Jer, (see on ver 21) : txt A 
aft rop. 
e (wore 
ypr. 

E. 
(vectante or rectante vos sp. 8.). 

for e£, ap D. 

and to awaken trust in the minds of the 
churches. But, although this was ao, the 
Apostles and Elders aid not think proper 
to send only Paul and Barnabas, who were 
already so deeply committed by their acts 
to the same side of the question as the 
letter which they bore, - but as direct au- 
thorities from themselves, Judas and Silas 
also, who might by word confirm the con- 
tents of the Epistle. On the present part. 
(d ray.) see reff. and Winer, edn. 6, § 45. 
1. One aecount of it is, that during the 
mission implied in dweordAxauey they 
would be dwayyéAAovres. Buta far more 
probable one, that the pres. part. here, as 
so often, designates merely, carrying rather 
a logical than a chronological force: “as 
announcers of.” N.] rà abr, as 
above, the contents of the Epistle (and 
any explanation required): not, as Nean- 
der, ‘the same things as P. and B. have 
preached :’ 8a Aóyov, by word of mouth, 
ns opposed to ‘by letter, decides agninst 
this interpretation. 28. re dy. wv. 
xol Au.] Not = r$ ay. zr. lv ñu. (as 
Olsh.),—but as, in ch. v. 82, the Holy 
Spirit, given to the Apostles and testifying 
by His divine power, is coupled with their 
own human testimony,—so here the de- 
cision of the Holy Spirit, given them as 

ins Kas oca un OerAeTe eavTois yeverGa: erepes 
1; -ep tar(sic) D5) a e 25-9. 82. 42. 57. 69. 105-6-87 syr-w-ast wth Iren-int 

vpatare C DI - gr, agitis D- lat] 
D adds $epouerot ev Te ayıw wrevuari: also Iren (ambulantes in sp. a.) Tert 

nstt, Chr, Œc Thl [ Did, Ath-int,]: om D Iren-int, 
BCN! p coptt Clem, Orig,. 

-pois al] um woserre (cf ver 20) 

L wth-rom: wpatyre 

leaders of the Church, is laid down as the 
primary and decisive determination on the 
matter,—and their own formal ecclesias- 
tical decision follows, as giving utterance 
and scope to His will and command. The 
other interpretation weakens this accuracy 
of expression, and destroys the propriety of 
the sentence. Neander, in his last edn. of 
the Pfl. u. L. (p. 224, note), has given up 
the rendering of his former ones, Boger 
yàp (T9 ayly zveduar:) kal fjuiv, It seemed 
good (by the Holy Ghost) to us also,’ i.e. 
as well as to Paul and Barnabas. It was 
plausible, but quite untenable. Such am- 
biguity, in such a document, would surely 
be out of the question. . The judginent 
as to what things were érdvayxes is implied 
in Bot ev, &c. itrvr(0. had been used 
by Peter, ver. 10. 89.] On the con- 
struction of dwdyeo@a: with ard in ver. 20, 
aud with a simple gen. here, Tittm., de 
Syn. N. T. p. 225, says well tbat the differ- 
ence arises 'non quoad rem ipsam, sed 
modo cogitandi, ita ut in priori formula 
sejunctionis cogitatio ad rem, in posteriori 
vero ad nosipsos referatur. His following 
remarks are worth reading. dE àv, 
from which things; not, as Meyer, ac- 
cording to which precepts ;’ see Johu xvii, 
15. ev wpak.] Not, ‘ye shall pros- 
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ue ovv 'arrodvbévres ™xatndOov eis "Avrióyeuap, xal tch. all. 3 reff. 

n gyyaryaryóvres TÒ ° r PéwéSwxay T)» dE Tov. seem 
812 , de t 2354 fole ^ s . o ver. 12. 

QVa/yyoyTes éyapnoay ‘ert TH rrapaxxijcet. p= Lale u., 

3? "Tovdas Te xal Tias, t xal ' avroi © mpopiyrar Óvres, ' ià 
M. xi. 11, 13 
l| Mt. xxiv. 
90, 42 (ch. 

Aoyou TOÀXoU "'TapexáAegav ToUs adeAdovs xal "ém- Ab Ba. 

ea T)pi£av. 
93 Xy 7 ' x , 12 $ 3 

Towjcayres & *ypovoy lámeXU0naav a ch. ix 

= uer. * eiprjvns amo Tv adeApav mpós Tos doaTelXavras . u.s 
$c. 

AGUTOUS. 35 IIa)Xos ôè xai Bapváfas *OrpiBov e I^: av. 4,5 
"Avrioyela Siddoxovtres cal d cba ye c Ee peta Kai lvii. 18. 

t ver, 27 (reff.). 
^ a h. zi. 27 a 

c érépwy Today Tov " Xoyov ToU Kupiov. veh ae 
al. fr. Deut. zili. 6. 
d roi ypórov ovčdra. 

z Heb. xi. 31 
viii, 4 only. see 1 Cor. xv. 2. 

90. aft axoAvÓ. ins e» guepais oy D'[and lat]. 

w ch. ziv. 28 reff. x eh. xviii. 23. Demosth. p. 301, 0 
= ch. gx. 3. 2 Cor. xi. 25. James iv. 13. Prov. Till. 23. 

y. Gen. xxvi. 29. seech. xvi. 36 reff. 7 ach. ail. 19 reff. bch. 
€ = ch. xvii. 7 reff. 

rec (for xar9A0.) nàbov, 
with EHLP rel [syrr a f Chr, Thl-sif : txt ABC DN a p 18. 86. 40 vulg wth [arm] 
Thl-fin. evrayorres Di(txt 3). emdedexay E. 

32. elz (for re) de, with D-gr vulg E-lat vé copt Thi-fin: om sah seth-rom [arm 
(Tischdf)]: txt ABC E-gr HLPN p 13 rel D- 
orres, vrapxorres E: aft orres ins Ape xvevparos ayiov D. 

t (Syr) æth-pl Chr, Thl-sif. for 
om *oAAov D 18. 

exeotnpiocay CE 73: txt ABDHLP N.corr! p 18. 86 rel Chr: om «ai ereer. Ni. 
83. rec for awocr. avrovs, axocroAovs (perhaps an explanatory gloss, substituted 

Jor the genuine text ;—but more probably a mistake, owing to axocr. being common to 
the two words), with EHLP rel syrr copt(-wilk] Chr.: txt ABCDN a p 18. 36. 40 
vulg (copt-boett] sah sth-rom Thl-fin.— N had eavrovs, but the e has been marked and 
then erased. 

[84. rec e8o£e Be To oN emipeiwait avrov 
CD 18 rel [vulg-ed] syr-w-ast sah [copt-wi 
eth: for eruera, sustinere eos D-lat : for avrov, avrovs 

ezplanatory anticipation of ver 40), with i planatory e f ) 
th] arm (Ec Thi-fin (ce D: rau 

CDi, xpos avrovs D-corr!; 
om ABEHLP® c d g hl m p am(and demid fuld) Syr copt[-boett | Chr Thl-sif). 
add further povos de iovBas ewopevOn D vulg-ed [tol] arm(not ed-1805).] 

85. o de v. D. 
in Di, is supplied by D*(?). 

per: but as xaAGs éxolncas, ch. x. 83; 
8 John 6,—ye shall do well. See 
the curious additions in var. readd. 
ig t] The customary ‘valete’ of the 
conclusion of epistles. 81. rapa- 
xAxjous] It does not appear, because 
wapexdAecar follows in the sense of ex- 
horted, that this word need mean er- 
hortation.’ There was (De W.) very little 
exhortation in the letter: and it is much 
more natural to render it consolation here: 
it was the matter of their joy, which surely 
could not be said of the orders to abstain 
given in the letter. It has been observed 
by Mr. Pusey that syr. renders rape re- 
ca» v. 32, by comforted. 83.] wpod. 
6vr. gives the reason for their superadding 
to the appointed business of their mission 
the work of exhorting and edifying. 
On xpo., see ch. xi. 27; xiii. 1; Eph. ii. 
20, and notes. 33.] wos. xp., having 
continued some time: see reff. [34.] 
On every account it is probable that the 
words forming this verse in rec. (see var. 
readd.) are an interpolation. For, (1) manu- 
script evidence against them is weighty, 

xai uera er. D'(txt D»). at end xv., which bas perishod 

especially as D, in the case of inserfions in 
the Acts, is of very low authority. (2) The 
abrov is ab ro in C and D, and abro;s and 
ard in some cursives; and D and the 
Vulg. add pédvos 34 '1o08. d rope n; tho 
former shewing the copying of an indistinct 
marginal gloss which was not understood, 
and the latter betraying the secret of the 
whole, viz. that the notice was interpolated 
to account for Silas being found again at 
Antioch in ver. 40. (3) Internally con- 
sidered, the insertion is very improbable: 
coming after dweAd@ncay unexplained 
(which from its voice and tense implies 
that the dismissal actually took place and 
they departed) and followed by IIavAos 8é 
after (Bote 8¢ 7E XÍAg. On Silas’s subse- 
quent presence at Antioch, see note, ver. 
40. We learn from Gal. ii. 10, that a 
condition was attached to the cordiality 
with which the Gentile mission of Paul 
and Barnabas was recognized by the chief 
Apostles: that they should remember the 
poor, i.e. the poor at Jerusalem :—that 
the wants of the mother charch should 
not be forgotten by those converts, whose 
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d ch. x. 46 reff. 

note). 
f= Luke ii. 15. 

ch. xiii. 2. 
1 Cor. vi. 20. 

IPAEEIL AIOZTOAON. 

« see Luke 36 Mera && “Twas ijne elmev mpòs BapváBav Iad- ancor 
aul ( Aoc * Emiotpéyavres d &émioxeqrojeÜa rob adedpovs 

^ , h ki heata modw waaay èv als ‘xarnyyeiAapev Tov 'Aoyov op 

XV. 36—41. 

Gen. xvii. ToU Kuplov, ¥ mâs “éyovow. 37 BapyaBas 66 oe ro g ch. vii. 23 
reff. 

h ch, xili. 37 
reg. * 

i ch. xiil. 5 reff. 88 jen, ai sret. 38 C 
see Matt. iv. 
21. Mark 

m = ch. xxviii. 

louvraparaBely xal ‘Imdvyny tov raħoúpevov Mdpxor 
m FE Tov "àTocTrávra aw avrO» amo 

IlaudvA(as kai uù ° cuveNOovta avTois eis TÓ P épyov, un 
xvi. 18. l L4 q ^ 

ch. xi. 357eff. | cumrapadapSave A ToUTov. 39 gyevero && 'zapo£va- 
2 The, woo, dre SatroywpicOnvas avTovs dT dXX, TOV 
1. 11 

y. 1 Macc. zi. 28. nL 
reff. p = ch. ziii. 2. xiv. 26. Phil. i. 22 al. 
xxix.28. Jer. xzxix. (xxzii.) 37 only. (-¥veo@as, ch. xvii. 16.) 

t = Matt. xvii. 1. Num. zzii. (l. ix. 33.) Erek. xliii. 21 only, ut not =. 
onlyt. Xen. Anab. v. 6. 21, 23. 

. 1 Tim. 
vii. He. Te BapváBav *rapaXaBóvra tov Mápxov " éxdedoas eis 

dr. 1 Mà uke ii. 37, ty, 13. eh. ail, 10 xix. 9al. Po, ils. 18. o = ch. i. 21 
q ch. xiii. 7 r Heb. x. 24 only. Deut. 

s Rev. vi. 14 only. (Stay., Luke 
u ch. xviii. 18. xx. 6 

36. rec wava. bef rp. Bapy., with DEHLP rel [syrr coptt sth arm(?) Bas]: txt 
ABCN m p 13 vulg Thl-fin.—ins o bef rava. D. for Zu, ĝe Nl. rec aft Tovs 
ad. ins uo (not perceiving the sense of r. aBeAQ.), with HLP rel eth [Bas,] Thl: rovs 
D c 36. 187-80: om ABCEN a p 13. 40 vulg [syrr] coptt arm Chr. 
To., with DEHLP 13. 36 rel [vulg Bas,] Chr: txt ABCN k m. 
karmyy., exnputauer C 15-8. 86. 180 [arm f]. 

rec war. bof 
ots D. for 

ins To bef yos E. 
87. rec eBovAeugaro, with HLP rel Chr, Thl-sif: eBovAevero D[-gr]: txt ABCEN 

a c e p 18. 36. 40 vulg Bois pa copt sth Thl-fin. 
rod P 13 rel Syr sah wth Thi-sif: om Dac: xa: rov BN 

p: txt ACE h k 36 vulg syr copt arm Chr Thl-fin. 
for kai) roy, with 

corrd)] c d k p 13. 40. 
88. for ngiov, ovk eBovAero Aeyor D. 

D. om aro waup. C? [C! doubtful]. 
D aft epy. add eis o emeupônoay D tol. 

ouvrapadauBavey A (18). 

ewwxaAovueror CD [N*(but 

axocraTngarta(sic) A: arorryngarra 
guveàĝora Bl(but corrd). om avros 

rec cupwapadaBew (corrn for con- 
formity to ver 37), with EHLP rel Chr.: txt ABCN a c p 36.—(cwrr., 80 ABICEN.)— 
for n curr. r., l 

89. rec for 8e, ovy (corra to suit the 
has TovTo» un eivat TUV avTois. 

uence of the wapot. on the last verse), with 
CEHLP rel 36 syrr [arm] Chr,: txt ABDN p vulg coptt. aroxapynaa E. 
Tore Bapy. rap aB T. p. exAevoey D: Tov ye(or o ye) syr [om roy A]. 

Judaical bond to her was thus cast loose. 
This was an object which Paul was ever 
most anxious to subserve. See Gal. I. c. 
and note.] 35.] BBácovres, to those 
who had received it, — ebayyeArf{épevor, to 
those who had not. 
$6—Cu. XVIII. 22.] Paul's SECOND 

MISSIONARY JOUENEY (unaccompanied by 
Barnabas, on account of a difference be- 
tween them) THROUGH Asia MINOR TO 
MACEDONIA AND GREECE, AND THENOR 
BY SEA, TOUCHING AT EPHESUS, TO JE- 
RUSALEM AND BACK TO ANTIOCH. 
86. pera 84 tiwas p.) How long, we 
are not informed: but perhaps (?) during 
this time took place that visit of Peter to 
Antioch mentioned Gal. ii. 11 ff. when he 
sacrificed his Christian consistency and 
better persuasions to please some Jn- 
daizers, and even Barnabas was led away 
with the dissimulation. On this occasion 
Paul boldly rebuked him. See, on the 
whole occurrence, notes to Gal. I. c. 
8%, see above, ch. xiii. 2. lv als, be- 
cause wücar wéAiy involves a plurality: 

so Xen. Mem. i. 2. 62, dd» ris pavepds yé- 
vrai. . Tobros Odvards dor 3) (nula: 
cf. Herm. ad Viger. p. 40. 38. Alo 
Not as Vulg. ‘rogabat:’ but quum 
censebat,’ as Beza. It gives Paul's refusal 
in the strongest manner. The position of 
the accusatives also forcibly expresses his 
decided rejection of one who bad not dared 
to face the dangers of the untried country 
before. But Paul thought proper (as to) 
one who had fallen off from them from 
Pamphylia, and had not gone with them 
to the work, not to take with them that 
man. We may well believe that Paul's 
own mouth gave originally the character to 
the sentence. tov dwoor.} See ch. 
xiii. 18. It hence is evident that his de- 
parture was not by the authority of the 
Apostles (as Benson). 39.] à MataAos 
ere Tò fran, 6 BapydBas 7d Ad- 
6pexor, Chrysostom: who also remarks 
on their separate journeys,—éyol Boxe? wal 
Kara obvecw yeyerijcOa toy xwpicpdy, 
kal wpbs dAAfAous elweiy Bri dxe) &yà 
ob BoóAoua, cb 88 Robe Wa ph naxé- 
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Kurpov  TataAos 88 "émiXeLáuevos Sirav " EgMBev v = here (join 
*qrapabobels Tij yapert tod Kupiov b, TOv dd. E 

v. 2) only. 
Exod. xvii. 

2 Kings 
*l YOujpxero 86 rw Xvplav nai KM, *émoopltov 3 ch. xe. 3, 
Tas *éxxAnolas. XVI. l °xarqrncey & eis Aépfhgy =è. 3.2 

A " ` ? * ^ , xii cal Aber xa ioù pants tis Fv exe dm U“ Len. l. 8. 
Tdh ee, vids yuvaixòs “lovdalas moris, marpòs 8€ 
"EM yos, ? ôs ° duaprupeiro ° id Tüv èv Avotpos xal, A dd 
? L 3 ^ ^ e A A iii Ixovip adeApav. 3 torov nOédnoev 6 IaüXos cvv aire 

2 ch. xiv. 22 
reff. 

a plur. 

f ^ g M h , 5 i ` z. 11. xiv. 
ge Het, xal &raBav *mepiérepev aùtòv ‘dia ToU; S. Eph. iv. 

lii. 11 only. 2 Macc. iv. 44. v. dv 
zi. 11. xii. 7. zzvii. 36 al. . x. 

g red., Matt. m 31 al. of persons, here only. Nur. iii. 6. 
iv. 21. x. 

40. gavdros E-gr. erigetauer D. 

ie, ch. xx. 18 only. L. P. (w. dd, 2 Kings lii. 29 only.) e eh. 
ch. x. 45 reff. ech. x. 22 reff. Tech. xv. G reff, 

h 1 Cor. vii. 18 reff. i = ch. 

om rov D! (ins D5). rec 
(for xvp.) o cou, with CEHLP rel 36 [vulg-clem arm] syrr copt Chr, ( Tbl-sif] : txt 
ABDN p 13. 40 am(and demid fuld tol) sah Thl-fin. 

4l. ins tn» bef x. BD Thl-fin. 
evo D. 

at end ins rapad:3ous ras evroAas roy xpec- 
Burepey D [vulg] demid fuld(not am tol) arm(not ed-1805) [¢radebantque tis ad cus- 
todiendum mandata apostolorum presbyterorumque syr- mg]. 

CRAP. XVI. 1. ö A Be 7a ebyn Tavra ur. D syr-mg. 
ins eis bef Aver. ABN c p. 

rec aft yuv. ins Twos, with HLP rel Syr sah Thl: 
om ABCDEN a k p 36. 40 vulg syr copt sth arm Chr. (18 def.) 

OepB. AB a m 13. 36. 40 syr copt. 
y» D: om exes 32-7. 57 seth. 

2. wonov EN. 

peda, Biaveuióue0a robs réwous. Ssre wárv 
eleovres àAAfjAo:is Tovro éxolovy. Hom. 
xxxiv., p. 262. Yet it seems as if there 
were a considerable difference in the cha- 
racter of their setting out. Barnabas ap- 

rs to have gone with his cousin [see 
Col. iv. 10, note] without any special sym- 
pathy or approval; whereas Paul was com- 
mended to the grace of God by the as- 
sembled church. We find Mark after- 
wards received into favour by Paul, see 
Col. iv. 10; 2 Tim. iv. 11; and in the 
former of those places it would seem as if 
he was dependent for his reception on 
Paul’s special commendation. 40. 
Zav] He may perhaps have come down 
again to Antioch (sce ver. 83) in Peters 
company. We find (see above on ver. 22) 
& Silvanus in 1 Pet. v. 12, the bearer of 
that epistle to the congregations of Asia 
Minor. 41. Xvplav x. KiAix.] See 
note, ver. 28. Here we finally lose sight 
of Barnabas in the sacred record. 

Crap. XVI. 1.] We have Derbe first, as 
lying nearest to the pass from Cilicia into 
ycaonia and Cappadocia. Paul probably 

travelled by the ordiuary road through the 
‘Cilician gates,’ a rent or fissure in the 
mountain-chain of Taurus, extending from 
north to south through a distance of eighty 
miles. See various interesting particulars 
in C. and H. i. p. 801 ff. and notes. 
duet} At Lystra : which, and not Derbe, 
was in all probability the birth-place of 
Timotheus: see on ch.xx.4. This view is 

ins xai bef eis 
exe: bef 

om ioudaias E. 

confirmed by ver. 2. He had probably 
been converted by Paul during his former 
visit, as he calls him his so» i» the Lord, 
1 Cor. iv. 17; 1 Tim. i. 2; 2 Tim. i. 2; 
perhaps at Antioch in Pisidia, see 2 Tim. 
iii. 10, 11. His mother was Eunice, his 
grandmother Lois,—both women of well- 
known piety, 2 Tim. i. 5. Whether his 
father was a proselyte of the gate or not, is 
uncertain : he certainly was xncircumcised. 
He would be, besides his personal aptness 
for the work, singularly fitted to be the 
coadjutor to Paul, by his mized extraction 
forming a link between Jews and Greeks. 

$.] Some of these testimonies were 
probably intimations of the Spirit respect- 
ing his fitness for the work; for Paul 
speaks, 1 Tim. i. 18, of ras spoayotcas én) 
cà wpodnrelas (see ch. xiii. 1,3). He was 
set apart for the work by the laying on of 
the bands of Paul and of the presbytery, 
1 Tim. iv. 14; 2 Tim. i. 6, after he had 
made a good confession before many wit- 
nesses, 1 Tim. vi. 12. 8. AaBév rept- 
ér.] As E. V. took and circumcised him. 
Every Israelite might perform the rite; see 
Winer, Realw., art. Beschneidung.“ 
Sià T. '1ov8.] That he might not at once, 
wherever he preached, throw a stumbling- 
block before the Jews, by having with him 
one by birth a Jew, but uncircumcised. 
There was here no concession in doctrine 
at all, and no reference whatever to tho 
duty of Timotheus himself in the matter. 
In the case of Titus, a Greek, he dealt 
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-n, Io a lou Toùs Üvras dv rots * rórois éxeivors: ! decay ABCDE 
+ Luke ` > vn " e m fa HLN a 
3.211. i yàp &mavres TOv marépa avro), Gre "EAAny bmi M. b cata 
lit. ch. 

2 Chron. 
xxxiv. 6. 

1 constr., 2 Cor. 

xii 34. Job arów Kab qrpeaBvrépav Tay èv ‘Ieposorúpois. xxi. 27. 
m ch. Il. 30 reff, 

xviii. 36. 

1 Macc. lii. 37. 
63. xx1. 24. 1 Tim. v. 21 al. Eccles. xii. 13. 

5 Ai pèv oùv * éxxrnota *éarepeoDvro TH "riae, Kal 
Y érrepiacevoy TH apiu " raf )uépay: 9 = di Se Tv 

oniy. F. Ọpvyiav ct Taħatıcàv xapav, Y keXvÜévres id ToU 
* o = 1 Cor. zl. 2 reff. (ch. zii. 4.) p. Luke xi. 28. ch. vii. 

q Luke ii. 1. ch. vil. 7. Eph. li. 15. Col. li. 
14 only. Ezek. xx. 26 B Ald. Kc. (but appy error) only. Dan. vi. 9 Theod. r = xz. 16. 1 Cor. 
v. 3. vil. 37. Tit. iii. 12. 2 Macc. xi. 26. s piur., Rom. xvi. 18 reff. t ch. ili. 7 reff. 

u ch. xiii. 8 reff. v2Cor.ix. 13. Phil. i. 9. Eeel. iii. 19. w ch. ii. 46 reff. a ch. ziii. 6 reff. 
y = Matt. xix. 14, ch. vili. 30 al. 1 Kings xxv. 96. pass., Rom. i. 13. Heb. vii. 23 only, Exod. xxxvi. 6. 

8. vavres CD m: txt ABEHLPN p rel Chr,. OTi €AANY o warnp avrov (corra 
Jor simplicity) ABCN a m 18. 86. 40 [copt] sah Thl-fin: txt DEHLP rel Chr Thl.sif. 

4. for ver, die pxonevot Se Tas woAeis exnpuacov kai wapedidocay avrois nera saos 
wappngias TOV kv wv xpv aja Wapadidorres KAL Tas evroAas arr. (rev aw. D5) x. wpea. 
T. ev sep. D: aft Tas rok. ins exnpua aor uera rac. wap. T. cup. in. Xp. syr- mg. 
[for dier., exopevorro H Thl-sif.] 
vapebibovycay C : txt ABDEN p 

sepovoaAnp, with EHLP [rel Bas] Chr 
5. om ry mor. D. 

uniformity), with EHLP rel Chr "Che PT 

re piece uõο 

rec rape ou, with HLP rel 36 [ Bas,] Chr: 
13 [Thl- fin]. 

: om ABC DRN a p 13 Bas Thl- fin. rec 
l-sif]: txt ABC DN a p 18 vulg Thl-fin. 

8. 65. 95! Chr-mss,. 

rec ins rwv bef wpecB. (corrn for 

6. rec BieX0orres, with [H] LP rel vulg(franseuntes . . vetati sunt) Chr, Thi: txt 
ABCDEN a c d e k m p 18. 86. 40 syrr coptt ber m Epiph, Did, ae : J rec 

11 ins rm» bef yañ. (corre for uniformity), with 
ABCDN p 18 Css,. 

otherwise, no such reason existing: Gal. 
li. 8. 4. tag *6ÀA.] Iconium, and 

haps Antioch in Pisidia. He might at 
conium see the elders of the church of 

Antioch, as he did afterwards those of 
Ephesus at Miletus. If he went to An- 
tioch, he might regain his route into Phry» 
gia and Galatia by crossing the hills east of 
that city. 5] This general notice, 
with uir ob», like those at ch. ix. 31, xii. 
24, marks the-opening of a new section. 

6—9.]| This very cursory notice of 
a journey in which we have reason to think 
so much happened,—the founding of the 
Galatian and Phrygian churches (see ch. 
xviii. 28, where we find him, on his second 
visit, ernpl(e» wdyras Tobs pabyrds) ; 
the sickness of the Apostle alluded to Gal. 
iv. 13; the working of miracles and im- 
parting of the Spirit mentioned Gal. iii. 5; 
the warmth and kindness of feeling shewn 
to Paul in his weakness, Gal. iv. 13—15,— 
seems to shew that the narrator was not 
with him during this part of the route ; an 
inference which is remarkably confirmed 
by the sudden resumption of circumstantial 
detail with the use of the first person, at 
ver. 10. 6. dpvylay| There were 
two tracts of country called by this name: 
* Phrygiam utramque (alteram ad Helles. 
pontum, majorem alteram vocant)..... 
Eumeni restituerunt. Livy, xxxviii. 39. 

LP 86 Epiph, D : om 

It is with ‘Phrygia Major’ that we are 
here concerned, which was the great central 
space of Asia Minor, yet retaining the name 
of its earliest inhabitants, and on account 
of its being politically subdivided among 
the contiguous provinces, impossible to 
define accurately (see C. and H. i. p. 280, 
note 1). The Apostle’s route must 
remain very uncertain. It is probable that 
he may have followed the great road (ac- 
cording to his usual practice and the natu- 
ral course of a missionary journey) from 
Iconium to Philomelium and perhaps as far 
as Synnada, and thence struck off to the 
N. E. towards Pessinus in Galatia. That 
he visited Colosss, in the extreme S. W. of 
Phrygia, on this journey, as supposed by 
some, and maintained with some ingenuity 
by Mr. Lewin (Life and Epistles of St. Paul 
i. 191 ff.), is very improbable (see Wieseler, 
Chron. d. Apostgsch. pp. 28 fl.). 
Taka rid x. ] The midland district, known 
as Galatia, or Gallo-greecia, was inhabited 
by the descendants of those Gauls who 
invaded Greece and Asia in the third cen. 
tury B.c., and after various incursions and 
wars, settled and became mixed with the 
Greeks in the centre of Asia Minor. They 
were known as a brave and freedom-loving 
people, fond of war, and either on their 
own or others’ account, almost always in 
arms, and generally as cavalry. Jerome (in 

D : a hkl 
anl.. 4 h Se n Óverropevovro Tas TONEIS, ° qrapebi6oaav abrods op 15 

Pdurdccew Ta doypara TÀ 'kekpuuéva vmró TOY aro- 
3 
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, dio TveUpaTos *adfjoat tov *XAóyov èv Tf 'Ac(a, a fl. tre. 
7*éABóvres & *xarà T)v Muciav "éme(patov eis 

£^ & of place, here 
oM. o ` * of x. 

THV son, Lue 

Bibuviay rropevOjvas, xal ovx *elacev abrobs 70 Tvea v = contr, 
ch. xxiv. 6 

"Inood® 9 d rape % è rw Mvaíav *xaréfmaav eis sirs. 
c ch. xiv. 16 al. 

ix. 18. Towáóa. 9 xai fõpapa = dd [Ts] vvxrós TQ Ia d constr, Mark 
only. (ch. xxiv. 7 al.) Deut. ii. 14. 
eh. v. 19 reff. 

ins under bef AaAnoa D. 
T. for eASovres, yevoueyny Di- D8). 

ech. xviii. 22 reff. f ch. vii. 31 reff. g see 

aft roy A. ins rov ĝeov D vulg-ed spec Syr copt [wth-pl]. 
rec om ĝe, with HLP rel Chr (Ec Thl: 

ins ABCDEN a bid k m p13. 36. 40 syr [(Syr)] coptt (th) arm Ps-]Ath, Epiph, Didi. 
for emeip., nQeAa» D Syr. rec (for eis) xara ( perhaps merely a mistake, 

occasioned by kara T. pua. before: if an intentional alteration, the reason is not clear), 
with HLP rel Thl.sif: txt ABCDEN c k m p 13. 40 Epiph, Chr Cyr, Thl-fin. 

rec vopeveg Oa. (corrn for the less usual inf. aor.), with CDHLP 18 
rel [Epiph,] Chr Thl-sif: txt ABEN m p 36 Did, Thi-fin. 
2nd ra» D. 

om 

rec om moov (see note). 
with HLP [p?] rel sah [arm-3-mss] Chr Thl; xvpiov C! demid: txt ABC!DEN m p! 
18. 86. 40 vulg 

8. Ste rer D [syr arm-mss]. 
9. ev opayar: D-gr E-lat Syr. 

the introduction to book ii. of his comm. 
on Galatians, vol. vii. p. 429) says that 
their speech was like that of the Germans 
in the neighbourhood of Treves: and per- 
haps Avcaonorl, ch. xiv. 11, spoken of the 
neighbouring district, may refer to this 
peculiardialect. But Greek was extensively 
spoken. They were conquered by the con- 
sul Cn. Manlius Vulso, 189 B. o. (Livy 
xxxviii. 12, see 1 Macc. viij. 2), but retained 
their own governors, called as before te- 
trarchs, and afterwards kings (for one of 
whom, Deiotarus, a protégé of Pompey's, 
Cicero pleaded before Cesar); their last 
king, Amyntas, over from Antony 
to Augustus in the battle of Actium. 
Galatia, after his murder, a.p. 26, became 
& Roman province. 'The principal cities 
were Ancyra,—which was made the me- 
tropolis of the province by Augustus,. 
Tavium, and Pessinus: in all, or some of 
which, the Apostle certainly preached. He 
was detained here on account of sickness 
Kad dobdvecay 5$ capkós, Gal. iv. 18). See 

rther in Prolegg. to Gal. 5 ii. KeAv- 
Ofvres] By some special intimation, like 
that in ch. xiii. 2. Ac] This name, 
applied at first to the district near the 
river Cayster in Lydia (Acly dv Acman, 
Kadorplov dugl Se, Hom. Il. B. 461), 
came to have a meaning more and more 
widely extended, till at last it embraced, 
as at present, the whole vast continent, 
forming one of the quarters of the globe. 
But we never find this meaning in Scrip- 
ture. The Asia of the Acts is not even 
our Asia Minor,—which name is not used 
till Orosius (i. 2, p. 16) in the fourth 
century A.D.,— but only a portion of the 
western coast of that great peninsula. (A 
full account of the history of the territory 

syrr copt sth arm[-3-mss Did, Cyr-p] Orig-int,. 
KaTnyTnoay 
om ĝia C. 

gr. 
rec ins Tys, with CEHLPN p 13 

and its changes of extent will be found in 
C. and H., i. pp. 275 ff., and in Wieseler, 
pp. 32—35. I confine myself to its im- 
port in the Acts.) This, which was the 
Roman province of Asia, —Asia Propria, 
Plin. v. 28,—as spoken of in the Acta, 
includes only Mysia, Lydia, and Caria, — 
excluding Phrygia (cb. ii. 9 and here: 
1 Pet. i. 1 it must be included) as in 
Pliny 1. c, —Galatia, Bithynia, Cilicia, 
Pamphylia, Lycia. See ch. xix. 26, &c. 

7. Bifvvíav] At this time a Roman 
province (senatorial: Hadrian, whose fa- 
vourite province it was, took it from the 
senate). When they were come to (i.e. 
to the borders of) Mysia, they attempted 
to go into B. he expression xv. IN 
is remarkable, as occurring in all the great 
mss., and from its peculiarity bearing 
almost unquestionable trace of genuine- 
ness,—the idea being quite untenable that 
the word Iycod has been inserted here, 
and no where else, on doctrinal grounds. 
If the report of this journey came from 
an unusual source, an unusual expression 
would be accountable. 8.] wapeA- 
gor res must from the context mean ‘having 
passed by,’ i. e. as regarded their work 
of 55 ch. xx. 16), — and not 
‘having pa by as avoiding it; for 
they could not get to the coast without 
entering Mysia. I adhere to this inter- 
pretation, notwithstanding what has been 
said against it by Dr. Bloomfield (Gr. Test. 
edn. 9). For this sense of rapépxopa: 
which is not figurative at all, but involved 
in the literal, cf. Hom. Il. 0. 239: Aristoph. 
Vesp. 636, 7: Plato, Phaedr. p. 278 fin. 
Tpwáða) Troas (Alexandria Troas, in ho- 
nour of Alex. the Great: now Eski Stem- 
boul) was a colony juris Italici (see on ver. 
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achar. PddOn, ávip Maxedwv tis éoràs ! rapakaXv avrüv xal AgcpE 
ver. 15 reff. HLPR a 

10 OS beats 
hk Im 
op13 

k Lake 15.25. 1 Aéywy E Ads eis Maxedoviay ! BonOncov j,. Heb. xi. 29 

ri . O€ TO fõpapa elev, ebe m & rjjoauer n FN eU "eis 
1 Matt. xv. 35. 
Mark ix. 22, 
24. ch. xxi. 
28. 2 Cor. vi. 
2, from Isa. xliz. 8. Heb. H. 18. Rev. xii. 16 only. 

o 1 Cor. ii. 16 reff. p ch. xiii. 2 reff. 

rel Chr: om A*(and appy A!) BD 40. 
rel 36 syrr [coptt sth arm] 
anp D Syr sah. 
ABCDEN m P Thl-fin.—rec aft aynp Tis ins ny, with HL 

CDEN a m p 13 Thi-fin (these variations of position shew the word to uaxe d Tis A 

r,: txt B D-corr EN m p 13. 40 vulg. 
rec Tis bef uaxebo, with HLP rel Chr: [om ris copt th: ] txt 

tv Maxedoviay, ° cupBiBalovtes Ste ? rrposKéxAntar yas 

m ch. xiii. 8 reff. n ch. zi. 28 re. 

rec wên bef r rau, with ACDIHLP 
ins wse: bef 

rel Chr Thl-sif: aft 

be spurious, inserted to fill up the imagined constr, it not being observed that aynp &c 
is in apposn with opaua) : om DIE 3. 47. 951. 103 Syr copt æth arm. 
ins xara To Tpose*or avrov D syr-w-ast[: simly] sah. 

aft «cres 
ins xa: bef wapaxaA cr 

supplementary corr») ABCEN a p 18 vulg (syrr) eth: om DHL rel coptt [arm] 
hr,. om avTov D. 

rah. e=nrnoauer(sic) N [mi]. 
16. for ws to ort, Steen ov» Binynoaro To opaua. qur kai e, ori. D, simly 

om Tv (for uniformity with es pax. above: 
but that was the first this the second mention) BCELPN ak p 13 Thl.sif: ins AH rel 
Thl-fin. om nuas Ni. 

12), and a free city, and was not reckoned 
as belonging to either of the provinces 
Asia or Bithynia. Whether it was for this 
reason that Paul and his companions visited 
it, is uncertain. He may have had the 
design of crossing to Europe, if permitted, 
which the subsequent vision confirmed. 
See ch. xx. 6 ; 2 Cor. ii. 12; 2 Tim. iv. 18. 

9.] The vision seems to bave ap- 
red in the same way ns that sent to 

eter in ch. x. It was an unreal appari- 
tion, designed to convey a practical mean- 
ing. The context precludes our under- 
standing it as a dream. Max«Bóv | 
known probably by the affecting words 
spoken by him. There would hardly be 
any peculiarity of dress by which a Mace- 
donian could be recognized. 10. 
&nnjcapev| by immediate enquiry for a 
ship. This word is remarkable as the 
introduction of the first person in the 
narrative: which however is dropped at 
ver. 40, on Paul's leaving Philippi, and 
resumed again, ch. xx. 6, on occasion of 
sailing from Philippi. Thence it continues 
(in all places where we have reason to 
expect it: see below) to the end of the 
book. On the question, what is implied 
by this, we may remark, (1) That while 
we safely conclude from it that the writer 
was in company with Paul when he thus 
speaks, we cannot with like safety infer 
that he was not, where the third person 
is used. This latter must be determined 
by other features of the history. For it 
is conceivable that a narrative, even where 
it concerns all present, might be, in its 
earlier parts, written as of others in the 
third person, but might, when more inti- 
macy had been established, or even by 

preference only, be at any point changed 
tothe first. And again, the episodes where 
the chief person alone, or with his principal 
companion or companions, is concerned, 
would be many, in which the narrator would 
use the third person, not because he was 
not present, but because he was not con- 
cerned. This has not been enough attended 
to. If it be thought fanciful, I may refer 
to an undoubted instance in the episode, 
ch. xxi. 17, yevoudvar m els ‘lep., to 
ch. xxvii. 1, és è expln T. dxomAciy 
$uàs,. . .; during the whole of which time 
the writer was with or in the neighbour- 
hood of Paul, and drops the we, merely 
because he is speaking of Paul alone. (2) 
One objection raised by De Wette to the 
common view, that Luke accompanied Paul 
from this time (except as above), is, that 
several times Paul’s companions are men- 
tioned, but Luke is never among them. 
On examining however one of the passages 
where this is done, we find that after the 
enumeration of Sopater, Aristarchus, Se- 
cundus, Gaius, Timotheus, Tychicus, and 
Trophimus, we are told, obro: *poeA68órres 
červov pâs dv Tpwdd:: so that the writer 
evidently regards himself as being closel 
associated with Paul, and does not thi 
it requisite to enumerate himself among 
the companions of the Apostle. This may 
serve as a key to his practice on other 
occasions. On the whole, and after careful 
consideration of the subject, I see no reason 
to doubt the common view, that Luke Aere 
Joined the Apostle (whether, us Wieseler 
suggests, as a physician, on account of his 
broken health, must of course be matter 
of conjecture, but is not improbable), and 
from this time (except from ch. xvii. 1— 
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ó Geds d eùayyed (cada | avrovs. 
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11 r 2 L Q 

5 
amo Tpwddos *evudpoujcapey eis ZauoÜpdxg», Tj Sè A 13 
t értovoy eis Nederouur, 12 xd eis Sh, " hris 

€atiy mpærn tis "epíóos rìs MaxeSovlas mors, V xo- 
11) only. Prov. xxvii. 1. uch. x. ål reff. 

sch, xxi. 1 

(vil. 28. zziii 
v ch. viii. 21 reff. Ezek. xlv. 7. w here only t 

rec (for Geos) xvpios, with DHL rel syrr sah [arm] Cbr, Thl.sif Iren-int, : txt ABCEN 
a l p 13. 36 vulg copt eth Thl - fin. 

11. rec for 8e, ov» (corrn to suit the 
P(appy) rel 36 syr-txt sah [arm Iren-int, ] 
copt Chr Thl-fin.—77 8e exavpior ax0. (ava. D5) aro D 187 (svr-mg ]. 

avros A [d k] 18 Thl-sif: rovs ev rn paxed. D. 
iita on the foregoing ver), with BCHL 

l-sif: txt A(D)EN m p 13 vulg syr-mg 
rec ins 

rns bef tpwados, with HL Popp?) rel Thdrt Thi: om ABCDEN c m p 13. 40 Chr,. 
rec (for 71 de) 7» Te, with 

CELN 
ro ABDN. 

rel vulg wth [arm] Chr Thl : «a rn D: txt A B(5) 
&bckm o p 13 syr coptt. (P uncert.) aft ertovo. ins nuepa D. veav 

12. rec execOer Te, with HP rel Chr (Ec Thl-sif(, et inde] vulg Syr copt mth: ex. 9e 
L [c] 137 syr sah: txt A B(sic: see table) CDEN a m p 13. 36 Thl-fin. 

om lst rns B: om rms wep. D c 14!. 96. 105-37-42 syrr wth 
om 2nd rns (t2 make the sense clearer: paxedovias rox. 

onian city’ better than trys paxe3ovias rox.) ACEN a m p 40: ins 

ke$aAn D Syr. 
Chr, : net E-gr [arm]. 
expressing ‘Ma 
BDHLP Chr. (13 def.) 

xx. 5) accompanics him to the end of the 
history. See the question of the author- 
ship of the Acts further discussed in the 
Prolegg. § i. 12—14. 11.] They had 
a fair wind on this occasion: iu ch. xx. 6, 
the voyage in the opposite direction took 
Jive days. This is also implied by ed@v3po- 
phoouey: see ref., where it has the same 
sense, viz. ran before the wind. The 
coincidence of their going to Samothrace 
also shews it: determining the wind to 
have been from the S. or S. S. E. It is only 
a strong southerly breeze which will over- 
come the current southwards which runs 
from the Dardanelles by Tenedos (C. and 
H. i. p. 836) : and this, combined with the 
short passage, is another mark of the vera- 
city of our narrative. They seem to have 
anchored N. of the lofty island of Samo- 
thrace, under its lee. els Nedwodsy] 
In an E. by N. direction, past the island 
of Thasos. It was not properly in Mace- 
donia, but in Thrace, and twelve (ten, 
C. and H. i. 339, from the Jerusalem Itine- 
rary) Roman miles from Philippi, which 
was the frontier town of Macedonia strictly 
spenking: see below. It was by Vespa- 
sian, together with the whole of Thrace, 
attached to the province of Macedonis 
(Winer, Realw.). Some Roman ruins and 
inscriptions serve to point out the Turkish 
village of Cavallo as ite site. 12. 
Qu orovs] Philippi was built as a mili- 
tary position on the site of the village 
Krenides (also called Datos, Appian, Bell. 
Civ. iv. 105, of 8à OfAcwro: AIs dri, ) 
Adros évoud(ero ddt, kal Kpgnylbes bri 
rob Adrov: xpijvat "ydp eisi wep) TË AóQo 
vaud rer wodAal), by Philip the Great of 
Macedon. The plain between the Gangites, 

Vor. II. 

for pr., 

on which the town is situate, and the 
Strymon, was the field of the celebrated 
battle of Antony and Octavius against 
Brutus and Cassius (cf. Dio Cassius, xlvii. 
4l ff.: Appian, ubi supra): see more 
below. There is now an insignificant 
lace on its site retaining the name Filiba 
pe Philippigi 7). Winer, Realw. : 
wpm THE pep Maxe8ovlag 
woes | The "n Munedocian city of the 
district. It was the first Macedonian 
city to which Paul and his companions 
came in that district, — Neapolis properly 
belonging to Thrace. And this epithet of 
xpatrn would belong to it not only as re- 
garded the journey of Paul and Silas, but 
as Wieseler remarks (Chron. d. Apgsch. 
p. 37, note) as lying furthest eastward, for 
which reason also the district was called 
Macedonia prima, though furthest from 
‘Rome. The other explanations are, (1) 
‘ chief city,’ as E. V. But this it was not: 
Thessalonica being the chief city of the 
whole province, and Amphipolis of the 
division (if it then subsisted) of Macedonia 
prima :—(2) wpárn is taken as a title of 
honour (Hug, Kuin., De Wette), as we 
find in the coins of Pergamus and Sm 
(but not in the case of any city out of 
Asia Minor): (8) vóAis xuAwy. are united 
(Grot.),—‘ the first city which was a 
colony.’ But there could be no reason for 
stating this: wherens there would be every 
reason to particularize the fact that they 
tarried and preached in the very first city 
to which they came, in the territory to 
which they were sent. p«p(Bos would 
seem to import that the division into Mace- 
donia prima, secunda, &c., made long before 
this by Emilius Puulus (Livy, xlv. 29), still 
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x ch. xii. 19 
ff. 

s Luke iv. 16. 
ch. xiii. 14 
only. Exod. 

8 2x. 8. see 
ch. zx. 7 reff. Luke ziv. 5 a]. 

iv. 1. € = here only t. 2 Macc. ziv. 4. 

nun» D'(-gr](txt D8). 
a k p 13. 36 Syr.—rn bef aury b o. 

18. for ve, 8e D a c o 13 vulg E-lat syr coptt Thl. 

IIPASEIZ AIIOZTOAQN. 

A] . IA. uev Se èv ravry Tij moree * Guarp(Bovres ¥ Hpac ABCDE 
ych- x46 ref. Y rde, 19 Tjj re 7?uépa r&v *caBBárev * €EnOoper & beats 

ras mias mapa Trorapóv, ob * dvoh ro d mposevy?) elvat, opis 
a Matt. * 17. Heb, ziii. 13. 

XVI. 

b Luke vii. 12. Heb. xiii. 12. Ruth 
d ver. 16 only $. Jos. Antt. ziv. 10. 23 (see note). 

for ravrn, avro D-corr HLP rel Chr, Thi: txt ABCD!EN 

rec for rvAns, rot (per- 
haps a margl expl of rns ru:: perhaps an error), with EHLP rel 86 syr [copt-ms 
arm] sth-rom Chr: txt ABCDN a p 18. 40 vulg coptt. 

evopi(ogev ABC 13. 40 copt seth-rom (- aue C): evoui(ev N: eBoxecD Thl-sif. 

ins Tor bef voran. D 1 142 

Epiph (alterations from misunderstanding : see note): putabant arm: videbatur vulg: 
txt Al(appy) EHLP rel 36 Chr Thl. 

subsisted ; this rule e is not arian 
pepis might be merely a geographical su 
division. Wordsworth finds bis solu- 
tion of the difficulty in“ the Hellenistic 
sense of the word yepis, viz. a frontier or 
strip of border land, that by which it (?) is 
divided from some other adjacent territory: 
see Ezek. xlv. 7." But this supposed sense 
may be questioned. Certainly in the place 
cited uepís has no such meaning. It there 
represents por, which is merely a part or 
portion. kouvia] Philippi was made 
a colonia by Augustus, as a memorial 
of his victory over Brutus and Cassius, 
and as a frontier garrison against Thrace. 
Its full name on the coins of the city 
was Colonia Augusta Julia Philippensis. 
A Roman colony was in fact a portion 
of Rome itself transplanted to the pe 
vinces (Aulus Gellius, xvi. 18, calls them 
* ex civitate quasi propagate—populi Ro- 
mani quasi effigies parvm simulacraque ). 
The colonists consisted of veteran soldiers 
and freedmen, who went forth, and de- 
termined and marked out their situation, 
with all religious and military ceremo- 
nies. The inbabitants of the colonim 
were Roman citizens, and were still en- 
rolled in one or other of the tribes, and 
5 tbe privilege of voting at Rome. 
n them the Roman law was strictly 

observed, and the Latin language was 
used on their coins and inscriptions. 
They were governed by their own senate 
and magistrates (Duumviri, as the consuls 
at Rome: see on orparzyol below, ver. 
20), and not by the governor of the 
province. The land on which they stood 
was tributary, as being provincial, un- 
less liberated from tribute by the special 
favour of the jus Italicum, or Quiritarian 
ownership of the soil. This Philippi 

, in common with many other 
colonie and favoured provincial towns. 
The population of such places came in pro- 
cess of time to be of a mixed character: 
but only the descendants of the original 

vposevxyv ACN p 13. 40 copt ath: evxy 

colonists by Roman wives, or women of & 
people possessing the civitas, were Roman 
citizens. Hence new supplies of colonists 
were often necessary. See article ‘Colonia ' 
in Smith's Dict. of Antt., and C. part H. 
i. pp. 341, f. iv ravry TY rA 
In this city,—as distinguished from the 
suburban place of prayer to which they 
afterwards, on the Sabbath, dn lfc 
Tis wtAns. Perhaps raérp may have been 
changed to ajTj, to make the contrast 
stronger. é» abrñ̃ Tj wóAe, as distin- 
guished from It rijs ru, would be too 
strong an expression for the calm simplici 
of St. Luke’s narrative style. 18. 
vorapóv] a (or, the) river; viz. the small 
stream Gangites, or Gangas: Leake, p. 217, 
cited by C. and H. i. 841; not, as Meyer 
and De Wette, the Strymon, the nearest 
point of which was many miles distant. 
The name Krenides, formerly borne by the 
city, was derived from the fountains of this 
stream. From many sources we learn, 
that it was the practice of the Jews to hold 
their assemblies for prayer wear water, 
whether of the sea, or of rivers: probably 
on account of the frequent washings cus- 
tomary among them. Thus a decree of the 
Halicarnasseans in Joseph. Antt. xiv. 10. 
23, allows the Jews ras *posevxàs roter · 
Oa: vp Tjj Oardcon xarà Tò wdrpiow Lor. 
Thus Juvenal, speaking of the * madida 
Capena’ at Rome, adds, * Nunc sacri fontis 
nemus, et delubra locantur Judsis,' iii. 18. 
And Tertullian, de Jejuniis, ch. 16, vol. ii. 
p. 976, ‘Judaicum certe jejunium ubique 
celebratur, quum omissis templis per omne 
litus quocumque in aperto aliquando jam 
recem ad celum mittunt. And ad 
ationes, i. 13, vol. i. p. 579, he speaks of 

the orationes litorales’ of the Jews. See 
also Philo in Flacc. 5 14, vol. ii. p. 585. 

of évop. mpos. elvat] Where a 
meeting for prayer was accustomed to be: 
i. e. ‘ where prayer was wont to be made,’ 
as E. V. Thatthis is the meaning here, is 
plain from the use of évon (Zero elves, which 
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«ai ° xaDiaavres DD,. rais ‘ouverGovoars yuvartiv, esre, man. v. 
1* ral Tic yuv) ovopate AvÓ(a, EropduporaMs Ne ch. xiii. 14. 

1 Cor. x. 7. 
xzx.8. , L I GOuareipov, * M tov iOcov, Heovev, Fs Ó kUpus teni eret 

X Senvortev thy xapdiay !mposéyew vs AaXovpévous wd Ben 
+ f a_ ich. xviii. 7 ToU llavXov. 15 as & dBamrisôn, xai 6 m olxos avTAs, i an. jo 

n a n , * 9 o t , N ^ i.9A Ald. : 

Tapexadecev " Aéyovca Ei °xexpixaté pe Paria TV TOL sexu 
7 

P upip «elvai, eisehOovres eis Tov olkóv pou A He⁵are. T Mes . 4 
reff. m — ch. x. 2 reff. 
46 reff. 

m 99: txt Al(appy) BEHLP rel 36. 
CE N'(N? disapproving) sth. 

14. ins rys bef reer D. 
manu). ins aris bef nx. E. 
om Tov BD. 

p here only. see 1 Cor. iv. 17 

) 

l = ch. viii. 6 
n Matt. viii. 5. xviii. 29. Mark v. 12 al. o = ch. xlii, 

q = ch. xxi. 7, 8 reff. 

cuveAnAvouas D. aft cvreA0. add quur 

[for beor, xvpior D!(and lat, but -gr corrd eadem 
gxovger Di- gr L a c k 18 vulg Chr Thl-fin. 

15. ins avry bef x. o ox. EN? d h 86-8. 98-7. 106-marg 113-77-80 demid fuld [syrr] 
rah arm Chr,. ins was bef o ou. D a 43. 69 wth. for vpe, ew D-gr wth 

* uéyere (corra to more usual?) ABDEN p 18: peware CHLP rel 36 Chr 
[Bes]. 
could certainly not be said if the wposevxf 
were in this case a building dedicated to 
prayer. Were there no such qualification, 
we should understand the word of a spos- 
evxrhpior or synagogue, as frequently used: 
Twàs 32 ofkovs éavrois karackevdaarres 
Y rórovs wAarcis pópæv Blur, mposevyas 
Taóras éxáAovr xal car uà» 15 wadaidy 
wpesevx&v Hiro Év re rois "Iovbalo:s fio 
wéAcws, kal èv rots Xauapelras. Epi- 
phanius, Her. 80, § 1, p. 1067: and again, 
soon after, dAAG aal sposevyys ros iv 
ZXuxlpois, dr rH vvrl earoupévy NeauóAe, Ew 
Tas wéAces, dy TH wediddi, ws àsb onuelwv 
dúo, GearpocBrs, očrus iv Ap x. alOpiy 

tori xaracxevacGels, ind tay 
ZXauapecrór sdyra rd T&v lovdalo pipov- 
MÉrev. Josephus, Vita p. 54, says, guy- 
éryorrau vdrres els Thv xposevyhy, néywrror 
ol rob By Aor éxibélac Oa: Surdueror. 

The xposevyf here was probably 
one of tbe open places spoken of in the 
above extracts from Epiph. The close 
of the verse also agrees best with an open 
place of resort. There seem to have been 
few, if any, Jews in Philippi: this assem- 
bly consisting merely of women attached 
to the Jewish faith. We hear of no oppo- 
sition arising from Jews. There appears 
(ch. xvii. 1) to have been no synagogue. 

14. vopévpósxeus ] The guild of dyers 
(oi Bapeîs) at Thyatira have left inscrip- 
tions, still existing, shewing the accuracy 
ofour narrative. The celebrity of the pur- 
ple dyeing of the neighbourhood is as old 
ns Homer: os & Sre ris T’ dAéQarra yurh 
Qolvixı mhon Mporls $$ Kdeipa, Taphiov 
upevar Irror, II. 3. 141. So also Clau- 
dian, de Rapta Proserp. i. 270: ‘non sic 
decus ardet eburnum Z4dia Sidonio quod 

N 

Femina tinxerit ostro’ (Lewin, i. 242). 
Thyatira was a city of the province of 
Asia. Thus, although forbidden to preach 
the word in Asia, their first convert at 
Philippi is an Asiatic. Lydia isa proper 
name, not ‘ita dicta a solo natali, as 
Grot. : though its origin may have been 
that. It was & common female name. 
See Hor. Od. i. 8; iii. 9. ep. r. 0.) 
A proselyte ; see reff. N. T. fjkovev, 
was listening,—when ŝıhvorey, the act 
of God, took place. Bujvo£ev] cor 
clausum per se: sed Dei est id aperire." 
Bengel. T. Aadoupévors] It appears 
rather to have been a conversation (éAaAoU- 
p«r, we spoke and not rà» Aóyor) than 
a set discourse : i which Paul 
was saying. 15. Barr., x. ó olxos 
aùr.) It may be (as Meyer maintains) that 
no inference for infant-baptism is hence 
deducible. The practice, however, does not 
rest on iwference, but on the continuity 
and identily of the covenant of grace to 
Jew and Christian, the sign only of admis- 
sion being altered. The Apostles, as Jews, 
would have proposed to administer baptism 
to the children, and Jewish or proselyte 
converts would, as matter of course, have 
acceded to the proposal ; and that the prac- 
tice thus by universal consent, tacitly (be- 
cause at first unquestioned) pervaded the 
universal church, can hardly with any rea- 
son be doubted. See note on 1 Cor. vii. 14. 

al xexp(xare] If yo have judged me; 
modestly alluding to the decision respect- 
ing her faithfulness implied by their bap- 
tizing ber, and assuming that such a judg- 
ment had been passed. Similarly ei jucis 
&rvaxpivóneOa, ch. iv. 9. 16.] This 
happened on other occasions; not on the 
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r Lake xxiv. kai rape gidoaro Jinás. 18 éyévero 8e yix ini NAV ARCDE 
y HL n 

re eis T)» ' Trposevy?v = mraibio ny Tiva " éxovcav are be at 
xzvii.23. y 0 x 8 yz è rr bh Ir 

sconstr.,ch. | 7TUUCOVO, Uravrijca, mpi, res pyaciay TO bd op 13 
ff. 

wa Prapeîyev Toig "kupiíow abris ° pavrevouéyn. 
^ y 

„ohn vl. d karakoXovOrjcaca To IIa xai uiv, * expalev ° Xéyovca 
20. iii 48, e , e^ ^ ac . . Otros of dv f Sohor Tod € Üco Tob € inpiotou ele, 

^ far 

1 oirives h Kataryéhdovety Suiv ' oö o Y !'cwrnpias. Is robTo 
Mt. e 
Tr) r) 95 n. öè eroici e r ip. ! Sarrovnbels 9à o ados 
0 

bit vii. 1 (not ch. xix. 24. = here bis. ch. zix. 24 (25. Luk 
s. 2 Sie oly. Tob TL NS xxix. 37.) Xen. Mem. ii iii. 10. 1. j seh Neil 1. anvil T al, Te 

xxix. 5 tt. x. 24. Luke vl. A. Judg. xix. 11. e here only. Deut. xvili. 10. 
d Luke zziii. b5 only. Jer. xvii. 16. 1 Mace: vi. 23 only. e ch. xiv. 14 b. ir " Tit. l. 

Dan. iii. 26 Th 4 Kin 1. nay vil. 3. gs x. 23, 
vil. 48 h ch. siti. 5 reff. 

k cb. xiii. 31 reff. lch. iv. 2 afr) only. 

unas Ni. 
16. rec om 1, with DHLP rel Chr.: 

exe Ni. 

reff. 
g Mark v. 7HL. Heb. vil. h. 

i here only. eee Matt. xzi. 33. Luke xz. 31. ch ii. 28 al. 

ins ABCEN p 18. 40 Orig, Thl-fin. 
rec ruh (see note), with D-corri EHL P(x010.) 13. 86 rel tol 

syr-mg-gr Chr: txt ABC!D!N p vulg Orig. rec arayryca, with ADHLP rel 
hr: txt BCEN p 13. 36 Orig,. vur Ni. vapeixero C. for avrys, 

dia rovrov D'[-gr(but marked for erasure); per hoc pian 
17. xaraxo^ov6ovca B D-gr N 36. 180. om T Orig. expa(or and 

pref. «a: D!-gr(txt D$). om a»Operxo: D'(and lat! : ins D5) Lucif,. for 
car., evayyeAiQorre D(-res Di). 
person speaking), with BD E-gr N a b o 86 vulg 8 
AC?HLP pí(sic) 18 rel E-lat coptt sth-rom Orig Chr 
[Ci uncert. ] 

18. om Ist 3e H sab. 

same day, as Heinrichs and Kuinoel fancy. 
In that case (besides other objections), 
if they had gone back from the house 
of Lydia to the place of prayer, the word 
would certainly have been ANT, and 
not wopevouéve». In ver. 15 is implied 
their taking up their abode with Lydia :— 
in this verse that they habitually resorted 
to this place of prayer to teacb, and that 
what follows happened on such occasions. 

It may be remarked that the E. V. of 
wopevopévæwy els (Thv) wposevxfjr, ‘as we 
went to prayer,’ has given rise to a curious 
abuse of the expression ‘ going to prayer, 
in the sense of ‘ beginning to pray, among 
the lower classes in England. ov- 
cav nvevpa múĝuva | the whole sub- 
ject of dæmoniacal possession, see note on 

att. viii. 82. This was a case in which 
the presence of the spirit was a patent 
fact, recognized by the heathen possessors 
and consulters of this female slave, and 
by them turned to account; and recognized 
also by the Christian teachers, as an in. 
stance of one of those works of the devil 
which their Lord came, and commissioned 
them, to destroy. All attempt to explain 
away such a narrative as this he the sub. 
terfuges of rationalism (as e. g. in Meyer, 
and even Lewin, i. 248, Meg apparently 
Hackett, p. 222), is more than ever futile. 
The fact of the spirit leaving the girl, and 
the masters finding the hope of their gains 

elz vm» (alteration, as better setting em 
r sth-pl [arm] Thd 

drt[-ed-rom,] Eustath acif. . 

om o ABN: ins CDEHLP rel 36 Chr,.— eric. 8e o v. Te 

gone, is fatal: and we may see, notwith- 
standing all his attempts to account for it 
peychologieally, that Meyer feels it to be 

w@eva] Plut. de Defectu Oracul. 
p. 414, says Gswep rods éyacTpiuiOovs 
Ebpunaéas (from a prophet, Eurycles), 
dat, yur! Hod posayopevouérovs. 
It is difficalt to decide internally between 
the probabilities of ré@wva and s6wros : 
I have retained the ancient reading, both 
from its external authority, and because 
I find so many Commentators explaining 
rüch to be a same of Apollo, or the 
serpent Python, that the alteration into 
the gen. may thus be easily accounted 
for. Bp. Wordsworth has an interesting 
note on tho probable reason for this new 
term appearing in the narrative, now that 
St. Paul is brougbt directly into contact 
with Greek and Roman divination. 
17.) ixpol«v, used to ory out: several 
occasions are referred to. The recogni- 
tion of Paul and his company here by the 
spirit is strictly analogous to that of our 
Lord by the demons, Matt. viii. 29; Luke 
iv. 84: and the same account to be given 
of both: viz. that the evil spirit knew and 
confessed the power of God and His Christ, 
whether in His own Person or that of His 
servants. 18. SiawovnOels}] Not mere 
annoyance is expressed by this word, but 
rather holy indignation and sorrow at what 
he saw and heard; the Christian soldier 
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kai P ener f 2 inf. aor., 
Mark viii. 6. 
ch x. 42. 
1 Cor. vii. 10. 
1 Tím. vi. 13. 
Josh. vi. 6. 

och. iv. 7 retf. abo xai Sidrav 'elAxvcav eis Ty " dryopày émi TOUS pch. riii 
ápyovTas, 20 cal mposaryaryóvres GUTOUS Tots * erpariryois q Lake ii. 38. 

elmav Ob roi oi ávÜporrot * exrapdacovot jv Thy TOMY 
lovdatos *vmápxovres, ?! xai *xatayyéAdovow *6&05 à 

vii. 21. x. 21. zli. 12. xiii. 31. zx. 19 only. L. Dan. v.6 only. 
ol. i. 23. s acc., ch. iz. 27 reff. 

32. xviii. 10. xxi. 6, N uet T, alr, (xxvii) 13, see ch. xxi. 30. 
24. Lake iz. ál. ch. xxvii. 27. 1 Pet. Ui. 18 only. Gen. xivii. 9. 

izxxvil, 16 y ch. ii. 30 

1. 18. iv. & Col. 

zzvii. 12. 
w = here, &c. 6 times only. (ch. = 1 reff. 
£ ch. xiii. ö reff. a ch. vi. 14 reff. 

wy. kai Siaror. D. wapayy 
o., with DHLP 18 rel Œc Thl: om A 

wa eleA8ns D: e£eA0€ 13. 

A C a — T 

xxiv. 33. ch. 
xxii. 13 only. 
Don iii. 6 ( 5. 

x here only. Ps. ref. 

xs p. rec ins tw bef apayy 
EN c h p Eustath, [Ps jAth Chr, [Eucher, ]. 

for et nd. avr. T. u., ideis tt. D æth-rom. 
19. xa: i3orr. B Syr wth: om 8e A! D-lat.—ws 8e ebay oi xup. 125 wedionns ori 

avec repnaÜa: TNS Epy. avr. ns exar 9i 
uniformity), with ABEHLPN p 13. 36 rel Eustath Chr: om CD l. 
ecupay E. 

20. xposayayorras D'[-gr](txt D-corr!). 
ra «0v D'(and lat!) 15! : 1. [xarayyeAovew H b! m o p.] 

was goaded to the attack, but the mere 
satisfaction of anger was not the object, 
any more than the result, of the stroke. 
It is doubtful here, in mere grammar, 
whether the dat. Té wvetpan is to be 
constructed with éx:erpéyas or with «Ire». 
But considering 1) that the spirit could 
hardly be the object of a bodily movement 
on the part of the Apostle, except as re- 
presented by the possessed damsel, and 2) 
that émorpépw is never elsewhere found 
with a dative, but always with a pre- 
position, eis or wpós or xí, it is much 
the best to take rọ wreópar: with erer, 
and believe it to be thrown forward before 
ite verb for the sake of emphasis. 
19.] Her masters (a partnership of per- 
sons, not plur. for sing. They may have 
been the beredes of some one to whom 
she had belonged) perceived that the hope 
of their gain had gone out (with the 
damon). Im. . . Ax. gives the 
idea of force having been used. So we 
have obtorto collo ad prsetorem trahor, 
Plaut. Pæn. iii. 5. 45. Paul and Silas 
only are apprehended as having been the 
pna I persons in the company. When 

ette says that, if Luke here were 
us narrator, he must say something of 
Timotheus, as he mentions him ch. xvii. 
14, xviii. 5,—and yet holds (on ver. 10) 
that Timotheus himself i is the narrator, de 
forgets tbat the same reasoning will appl 
to him also, if it applies at all, whic 
I much doubt. When two persons of a 
company are described as being appre- 
hended, we do not need an express asser- 

D. rec ins roy bef oid. (corra for 
qAxvcar C: 

(erar, so ABE He sil] N p.) 
nen L: UR tol 

tion to assure us that the rest were not. 
I T. Épyovras said generally: they 

dragged them to the forum to the au- 
55 11108 1 as cTpar- 
ayol. ] The Duum- 
viri of the A oe i at Capua Ci- 
cero says, ‘cum in ceteris coloniis Duum- 
viri appellentur, hi se Preetores (orpar- 
wyots) appellari volebant. De Leg. Agr. e. 
34. Messinenses, says Wetstein, etiam 
nunc (cir. 1750) Preetorem sive Presfectum 
urbis Stradigo appellant The name, as 
a rendering of Protor, had come from the 
Greek title of similar magistrates : 60 Aris- 
totle, Politic. vii. 3, è» ras puxpats móAeci 
pla wept drr (dpx xadover 82 orpar- 
syobs ral voAepdpxovs. '[ov8. ddp 
xovres .... "Pep. otorv] The distinction 
Peiwen dex and &» seems to be, 
that the former is used of something which 
the speaker or narrator wishes to put for- 
ward into notice, either as unknown to his 
reader or hearer, or in some way to be 
marked by him for praise or blame: 
whereas the latter refers to facts known 
and recognized, and taken for granted by 
both. Thus, we may notice that, when 
the fact of Paul and Silas being Romans 
is announced to the jailor, it is not à»0. 
*Peualovs Svras, but bwdpyovras ; whereas 
here, both parties, the speakers and the 
addressed, being indisputably Romans, we 
have ‘Pæpalois ovow. The account of this 
may be, that owdpye is predicated of some- 
thing of which the speaker informs the 
hearer, some prior knowledge which he 

and now imparts, —elal being 
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Pp n. obe dec re ipi rapadẽxeo ha. ovde rote ‘Pœwpalois ABCDE 
zxil. 25. 
Matt. ziv. 4 obo. 

e ch. xv. 4. 
xxii. 1B. 

Mark iv. 20. 1 23 mods re Sémibévres aùrois 5 mwAnyas 
1 Tun. v. 19. 
Heb. xii. 6 
(from Prov. 
jii. 12) only. 
Exod. zxiii. 1. l biota. lagdarhas ™ 

h €Badov eis h huranny,' raparyye(Xavres TH * SeapodvAane 
pe avrovg; 24 88 3 rap rot abr 

Num ES hav h ENU abr eis THY ech eh h dvAaksyv Kai 
e here only t 

ince. v.38 TOUS Trddas v yopadicato a. eis 1 4 Fön. 25 ard Oe 
5 xi. 25 only. Judg. TÒ’ aea OvUKTLOV IIabXos kai T mposevyópevot u Üuvovv 

i 
g Luke x. 30. , Tov Üeóy- Y èmnepoðvro de avrüv oi Y deνẽ, 76 * eme 

Rev. xxii. 
h Matt. v. 28. evil, 30. Luke zii. 58. xziii. 19, 25. Rev. ii. 10. (see I zliv. (xxxvii. at oo 

ch. i. 4 reff. k here, &c. Sce only f. (see Gen. xzaix. 21, Kc.) -M ark ziv. Pres . 365 
only 2. 

o Heb. Wu 19 only. Levit. xvi 
q = bere only. Job xxxiii. 11 BN F Ke. (not A). 
s Mark xiii. 35. Luke xi. 6. ch. xx. 7 Lony. 
e $ ar Isa. xii. 4. Dan. lii. 23 

t$, 1 Kings xv. 
16 i "Mi. (petens Eph. iil. Pals. cb. x. 94. xiii. 3 only. 

Lacif,. 

(Gen. xxxiv. 26 only.) 3) oo vi. 4 (5) (not N). 

Ps. cxviii. 62. 
eod. absol., Matt. xxvi. 30 | Mi enly. 1 Macc. xiii. 47. v here 

w Acts, here bis, ch. xxviii. 16 v. r., 17 al3. Matt. xxvii. 15, 
Lam. iii. 34. x ch. 

ou NIS. ch. v. 28 ref. 
p Matt. Evi: 64, 65, 66 only. Isa. xli. 10^ Wind. xiii. 18. 

a ch. zzvii. 27. Heb. iii. 8, from Ps. xciv. B. 
bsol., ch. x. 9 reff. u w. acc., Heb. 

ii. 2. xxviii. 6 only. Josh. x. 9. 

a ovk ef. nuas wapadetacba: ovre wot. pe. vrapxovow D. 
22. xa: ro ox. CUVEREOTNCAY KAT aur. kpa(orres Tore (xa: D*) oi D. 

(repipnt., so AB'CDEHLN p 18.) 
28. for re, ĝe B p 40 E-lat copt. 

rnpeoGa D. 
24. for os, o de D[-gr, eg. D-lat]. 

txt ABCDEN a m p 18. 86. 40 

ev Tœ FUN Dal. 
Dis. om To N.—xara Be uecov Tns vuxtos D'(txt D). 

ins xa: bef o: eop. C Orig. ins o bef Aas C. 

predicated of the bare matter of fact. See 
ch. xvii. 27, 29; xxi. 20 (for both); xxii. 8; 
Gal. ii. 14 al, for órdpxov: and for by, 
John iii. 4; iv. 9 bis; Rom. v. 10 al. 
* Versute composita fuit hsec criminatio ad 
gravandos Christi servos: nam ab una 
parte obtendunt Romanum nomen, quo 
nihil erat magis favorabile; rursum ex no- 
mine Judaico, quod tunc infame erat (espe- 
cially if the decree of Claudius, expelling 
them from Rome, ch. xviii. 2, had at this 
time been enacted) conflant illis invidiam : 
nam, quantum ad religionem, plus habe- 
bant Romani affinitatis cum aliis quibus- 
libet, quam cum gente Judaica.’ Calvin. 

21. . . .] ‘Dio Cassius tells us 
that Mæcenas gave the following advice to 
Augustus :—7d ply Ocioy wdrrm wárrws 
abrós Te oéBov xara Tà adr pia, kal Tobs 
BAAous Tiu» vd'yka(e rods è Levi(ov- 
tds Ti wept abrd ral pire xal dage- 
and the reason is alleged, viz. that such in- 
novations lead to secret associations, con- 
spiracies, and cabals, rep riora povap- 
xig ovupépe:.” (C. and H. i. p. 356.) So 
Julius Pnulus, Sentent. v. 21. 2, cited by 
Wetst, *Qui novas et usu vel ratione 
incognitas religiones inducunt, ex quibus 
animi hominum moveantur, honestiores de- 
portantur, humiliores capite premuntur.’ 

for wapayye:Aayres, wapayyiñas re Nl. 

rec (for Aa B) AU, with HLP rel Chr: 
for eBaA ev, eAaBev A. 

Siig of order), with C2DEHLP rel 36 Chr, : txt ABC!N p 18. 
rec avrer bef no. 

norte 

ins o bef ravàos D b o. 
Seopa: D'(txt D?). 

22. The multitude probably cried 
out tumultuously, as on other occasions 
(see Luke xxiii. 18; ch. xix. 28, 34; xxi. 
80; xxii. 22, 28), —and the duumviri, with- 
out giving them a trial (d«araxplrous, 
ver. 87), rent off their clothes, scil. by the 
lictors (rots paBSebxos éxdAevcay Thy 
third re wepixarappiia: kal rais pdB- 
Sas 7d cápa galver, Dion. Hal. ix. 89). 
The form was, * Summove, lictor, despolia, 
verbera,’ Seneca (C. and H. i. 857). Ses 
also Livy, ii. 8; Valer. Max. ii. 28, in 
Wetst. Erasmus fancied that the duum- 
viri rent their oto» clothes from indigna- 
tion: but, to say nothing of the impro- 
bability of such a proceeding on the part of 
a Roman magistrate, a man could not very 
well vepigp ta his own garments. 
24. rò fUAov] Also called x&Aor, modo- 
rden, and soBocrpáBm, and in Latin, 
nervus : so ‘noctu nervo vinctus custodi- 
bitur, Plaut. Cap. iii. 5. 71. Eusebius 
(v. 1, vol. ii. p. 16, ed. Heinichen) men- 
tions, speaking of the martyrs in Gaul, 
vas dv TË UN Biardoeis Tay rod ér) 
a¢éuwroy „ Tpbwyua. 
25. wposevx. Üpv.] Not ns E. V., ‘ prayed 
and sang praises, —but, praying, sang 
praises, or in their prayers, were singing 
praises. The distinction of modern times 

e HLPR 
22 kal d ouveréoTy 0 s ar abr, Kal oi be df 8 

hk! "gTpaTTyyow *epwprtavres avrQv 7d Audra EXENEVOY p13 pls 
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&è Y aevo uos éyévero péyas, dre * garevOnvas rà ® ben y= Matt. vil. 
Tov ^ Seo parrnplov nvepyOncav Sé d apayprjua ai Ovpar E 
Tara al "rávrev TÀ *6ecauà f d 

xxiv. 1. 
fev vi. 12 

1 10 
XITZ VIII 

27 & é£vrvos de ace iv. 31 reff. 
a Ps. ixxxi. 5. 

aveOn. 
a yevóuevos o Seco cal iov ávegrypévas TAS ^ neut plar., 
Gupas vis  $uAakis, I rraoápevos Tv *™ ux ue Ae zi 

mere iier e 
e 

éavróv " ávaipeiy, vop toov ° éerredevyévas Tovs Y dei. Matt xi 2 
28 Pedaynoey d& S] ]¹ len ò ab os Aéyov» Mnôèv XI bia. 
wpábgs ceavrQ «xkakóv ümavres ydp éoyuev 'évÜdBe. a . i vei 
29 ^ a/rrjoas 66 ‘dora " ciserrndnoey, xal * évrponos *yevó- 

pevos po er TQ llavAo xai Zira, 30 ral * mpo- 
ayayay avrous eg Epy Kupuos, Tí pe Set rout tva awd ; 15 m 

40 (Eph. vi. 9. Heb. ziii. 5, from Deut. irs +s) 
Esdr. iii. 3 on] ar. h ch. I only ¢ 

1 as abore ( (* only. Josh. v m frd 
xii. 25 only. lex. lavi. T. (Rom. ii. Sue. E vi. 11.) 

r Luke zziv. 61. John iv. 15, 16. ch. x. 18. xvii. 6. xxv. 17, 
s Matt. vii. 10. Luke i. ©. ch. xli. 20. xiii. 21. 3 Kings xix. 4. t = here 

ims ees Exe | eswep erg 2 

q = and constr., w. „ ch. Ix. 13. 
24 only t. 
only. 1 Mace. xii. 29. — des 

u here only. Amos v. 19 only. Sus. 36 
II. vii. 28. Luke v. 6. vui. 28, 67 § Mk. (Matt. vii. 25 only- Ps. xciv. 6. 

26. rec avewx8., with HLP rel Chr.: rx. AEN p 13 Orig, : 

p (rem i. SAAN. compl.) 

e neut. 
elit. „ch. 
P» 23 only t. 
Sea. ot, 
10125 Phil. 

Ezek. 

i xxvii. 
gnare 

Num. xxii. 31. k Mark xiv. 47. 
reff. o absol., Heb. 
7 xxiii. 46. Rev. ziv. 18. 

a = ch. v. 33 

„ Xen. Hellen. v. 1. 8. 
w — Mark iil. 

x eh. zii 6 reff. , 

txt BCD m Thl-fin. 

-= ch. vii. A reff. 

rec for 2nd de, re (perhaps to avoid the recurrence o 3e,—perhaps because 
the copulative is more natural), with CHLP rel (vulg Syr eth arm] Chr: txt ABDEN 
a c! h k m p 13 syr coptt Thi-fin. 
[relazata sunt D- lat] Ni. 

91. for et. 8e, xas ef. D Syr sth. 
C reine not am demid fuld tol). 

N p? 13. 36 rel Chr: ins BCD pt. 
avec Cl. exwepuyera: A. 

om wapaxpyua B Lucif,. 

Sec uo$vAas(sic) n 
ins xa bef oras. 

aveÀvôņ D! 

T. Oup. bef aveary. 
rec om rs», with 

(quean., so ABCELPN p-) 

28. yey. bef purn AB D-lat am [fuld tol] coptt.—^*avAos bef pey. cr. B [vulg 
Syr (copt) Lucif].—om o BC!N 13 Thl.sif. 

er., vrapxo C! 
ins wpos tous rodas Di and lat] vulg (syr- w- ob) [copt] sah Lucif,. 

29. pera de erqcas D. for 
s E. ins r: bef xaxov 
-gr c k? 40. 

Tory -gr . 

aft poser. 
rec ins te bef 

ora (corra for uniformity), with ACTEHLPN p 13[e sil] 36 rel: om BC'D. 
30. x. vporye yer avr. eto D: 

D cepit [Syr ab]. further appropinquavit).—xpoaywy Nl. 
coptt [Syr æ 

between prayer aud praise, arising from 
our attention being directed to the shape 
rather than to the essence of devotion, was 
unknown in these days: see Col. iv. 2. 

* Nihil crus sentit in nervo, quum 
animus in calo est.' Tertullian ad Mar- 
tyres, c. 2, vol. i. p. 623. The 
imperfecta shew that they were singing, 
and the prisoners (in the outer prison) 
listening, when the earthquake happened. 

26. wévrev ra Seopa åvéd] i.e. 
of all the prisoners in the prison: see be- 
low (ver. 28), Ararrer ydp dopey evOdde. 
Doubtless there were gracious purposes in 
this for those prisoners, who before were 
listening to the praises of Paul and Silas ; 
and the very form of the narrative, men- 
tioning this listening, shews ewbseqwent 
communication between some one of these 
and the narrator. 'Their chains were 
loosed, not by the earthquake, but by 
miraculous interference over and above 
it. It is some satisfaction to find, that 

add rovs Aorrovs agpadicauevos α Dm xa: D-corr) 
for e$, eurer avrois 

neither Meyer, De Wette, nor Kuinoel 
bave attempted to rationalize this won- 
derfal example of the triumph of prayer. 
See some excellent remarks on Baur’s 
attempt to do so, in Neander, Pfl. u. L. 
ber] note 3. 27. fpe. lavr. 

The law de Custodia Reorum 
(Weni) says, ‘Ad commentariensem 
receptarum personarum custodia obser- 
vatioque pertineat, nec putet, hominem 
abjectum atque vilem objiciendum esse 
judici, : si reus modo aliquo fuerit elapsus. 
Nam ipsum volumus hujusmodi pens 
consumi, cui obnoxius docebitur fuisse, qui 
fugerit. Dean Howson notices, by the 
examples of Cassius, Brutus, Titinius, and 
many of the proscribed, after the battle, — 
that Philippi is famous in tbe annals of 
suicide (p. 361). 29. ra] Not as 
E. V., ‘a light, but lights, neut. plur. 
90. poa. aùr. Ewe] Into the outer prison: 
not perhaps yet outside the prison, which 
(from åvayayóv, ver. 34, when he takes 
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y ch. ix. 43 
reff. 

ach. z. 3 reff. 
ach. xi. 19 reff. 
b = John zir. 
^n D 

. zziii. 18. 
cech. xxiii. 23. 33 
d ch. ix. 37 reff. 
e = Heb. x. 22. d 

Sir. xxx. 

IIPAREIZ AIIOXZTOAQN. XVI. 

31 of 86 elrav ? ITíorevoov Y em rov xipwov 'Incoüv, xal 
awOnon c) xal d *olxos cov. 3? xai *"éXdAgcav avTQ 
Tov * Xóyov ToU kvpiov, o Trüciv Tois Èv TH oli avro. 

xai "apaXafóàv aùroùs èv érelm Tfj * dpa THs ° vuKTOS 
éXoucev Sard TOV nany, Kai éBanticOn a s xai oi 

inn 25. 5 a , f ^ 848, , , ` L 
fch. ii. Tref aUTOU  "rüyTes rapgxoiua. avayaya@v T€ au robe ELS 

ch. ix. 39 re 

Pe. lzxvii. 20. k ch. ii. 26 reff. 

9 2 Rings tov olkov “aapéOnxev 'rpdtrefav xai * var | rar- 
. . m * A A laMatt x. oel m re rere TO Ücg. 35 $uépae è ™ yevomerns 

Exod. i. 1 B compl. only. Jos. Antt. iv. 6. . 
2 E . 

1 bere on: 
m dat., = ch. zvili. 8. John v. 24. viii. 81. Rom. iv. 3, from Gen. xv. 6. Tit. iil. 8. 1 John v. 10. 

xif. 18 reff. 

$1. (era, so AB C(appy) DEN p.) vic Teva a» NI. for ert, eis E lect-12. 
rec aft moovr ins xpia ror, with CDEHLP rel 86 [syrr sah wth arm) Thdrt, 

Chr, : om ABN p 18 vulg copt Lucif,. 
83. om Tov D. for xup., 0eov BN!. 

ins was bef o oixos E a g 13 wth arm. 
rec (for av») xa: (alteration for 

simplicity, and to suit ov kai o oix. above), with EHL syrr [copt th arm] Chr: txt 
ABCDPN p 18. 36. 40 vulg Lucif, (cup N p). 

83. eAvcey D(and lat: txt D2). avros bef eB. D. ins oeo: bef avrov 
A; viov m lect-17: per Thl-fin.—o otros avrov 40 vulg. (These erz may serve to 
tllustrate the practice of insertion to fill up any ellipsis. 

84. xa: avay. re D'[-gr] : ar. 8e C 18. 86 copt syr. 
ADEHLN 13 rel vss Chr: om BCP c p 86. 40 [Chr.] Lucif,. 

coptt arm. 
E-gr HLN p 13. 86 rel vulg copt [wth arm 

Lucif,] Thl-fin: txt C'(appy) DP b g h m o E-lat syrr sah Chr Thl.sif. 
: avy Tw oko avrov D: om E: txt AB!CN 18. 

Di. [aft rape. ins avras E vulg S 
to more usual historic tense), with AB 

wayouxi, with B'HLP re 
bew, exi Tov Ocoy [in domino] D. 

them to his own house) seems to have been 
underground, or at all events on a lower 
level in the same building. In this same 

ce they seem to have been joined by 
the jailor's family, —to have converted and 
baptized them, and to have been taken (to 
the well?) and washed from their stripes ; 
and afterwards to have been led up (by 
stairs ? see ref.) to his house, and hos- 
pitably entertained. The circumstantiality 
of the account shews that some eye-witness 
related it. His question, connected with 
the 63)» cerypias of the dwmoniac in 
ver. 17, makes it necessary to infer, as De 
Wette well observes, that he had previously 
become acquainted with the subject of their 
preaching. He wanted no means of escape 
from any danger but that which was spi- 
ritual: the earthquake was past, and his 
prisoners were all safe. Bengel admirably 
remarks: Non audierat hymnos Pauli, nam 
dormierat, sed tamen vel antea vel postea 
senserat, quis esset, Paulus.’ 81. hri 
T. pH] Not without allusion to the 
xúptor, by which name he had just addressed 
them. So Bengel: non agnoscunt se do- 
minos.’ Considering who the person 
was that asked the question, —a heathen in 
the depths of ignorance and sin, — and how 
indisputably therefore the answer embraces 
all sinners whatever, —there perhaps does 
not stand on record in the whole book a 
more important answer than this of Paul: 

exarres BN [c]. 
rec aft oix. ins avrov, with 

ins «as bef wapeOnxey 
rec nyaAA:awaro (alteration 

rec 
for Te 

—or, I may add, one more strikingly cha- 
racteristic of the Apostle himself and his 
teaching. e may remark also, in the 
face of all attempts to establish a develop- 
ment of St. Paul's doctrine according to 
mere external circumstances, that this 
reply was given before any one of his 
extant epistles was written. xal & 
olxós cov does not mean that Ais faith 
would save his household,—but that the 
same way was open to them as to him: 
* Believe, and thou shalt be saved : and tho 
same of thy household.’ 93. KAovaev 
évó] A pregnant construction: washed 
them, so that they were purified from the 
blood occasioned by their stripes: see reff. 
This is much more natural than to take 
ard (as in ded ris xapas (ch. xii. 14) 
and the like) as signifying ‘ou account of’ 
(coe Bernhardy, Syntax, p. 225). 
4.) dvay., see reff. and note on ver. 30. 

TeTwTevkxes] Winer renders ‘as 
one who has placed his trust in God: but, 
as De W. observes, remiorevxés must give 
the ground of his rejoicing (see 1 Cor. 
xiv. 18 (rec.), ebyapiore... AAS I 
give thanks. . that I speak’). Thus the 
meaning will be, rejoiced that he with all 
- house had been led to believe ana 
thus as a necessary consequence to believe 
in) God. The expression remot. re Beg 
could only be used of a converted heathen, 
not of a Jew: in ch. xviii. 8, of a Jew, 

ABCDE 
HLM a 
bedfg 
hkl m 
op is 
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dTégTeiXap oi *ocTparwyol Tous P paBdovyous, Aéyovres ow», 2 
V'AgróAucOV TOUS ávÜparmrovs éxeivous. 36 Nele de a per omiy J 
ò ' dSecpopurak ro Aoyous TOUTOUS apos TOv llaüXov, EX TR 
Ort *amécradxay oi ° rar wa à amonubijre tygy ons s 

* obv eLerGovres mopeveabe é : eiprjvp. 87 6 && abs dn uw. iv, 1 cor. 
"ABDE arp avrous ‘ Acipavtes jus " dnpocia * axaraxpitous, S Kings i. 

185 

3 Kings iii. 
21. eis, 

Ve. ave l avOpwrous 7 ‘Pwpaious * vrápyovras, * éBaday eis Su- Luke tite 

opis Aa», kai viv “AdOpa , s °éxBudrovow; ‘ov yàp © La. ae 
GANA éXÉóvres aùrol judas * eEayayérwoar, 38 daipyyeday we 

w ch. xviii, 28. xx. 30 only *. 2 Macc. vi. 10 only. Ve nos 8.) 
cb. xxii. 25. (Matt. zzvii. 32. ch. zzi. 39. Exod. il. 11.) 
Matt. i. 19. ii. 7. John xi. 28 only. Ps. c. 6. 

22i. 10. d here only. see note. 

z ch. zzii. cel A 
2 ch. Hl. 30 reff. 

c Matt. ix. 29. ch. ix. ^. Main: m Tag 
e = ch. v. 19. vii. 36. Gen. zl 

35. nu. Be yev. avrnAOor ot corpariyoi(sic) ext To avro eis THY ayopay kai avano- 
Berres ron gEjup Tov *yeyorora e$oBnÓncar xai axeore:Aay Tovs D syr-mg. 
Aeyorras D 68. 

5 Syr. for 8e, re E-gr sah eth. 

at end ins ovs ex6es wapeAafes D syr. 
86. xai eiseA eov o Secpogvaat asmyy. D, et cum audivisset custos carceris in 

om TovrTovs (from similarity of prt 
-gr a 36(sic) [arm(appy)]: ins AEHLPN p 13 rel vulg D-lat [(Syr) syr coptt 

rec are rex 
ereAar C p [Thi-fin] : 

97. om vp. avrovs E eth. 

we have éxlorevoey Tẹ xuply. 35.) 
What had influenced the istrates is 
not recorded. We can hardly suppose 
that the earthquake alone (as suggested 
by the addition in D: see di igest) would 
have done so, as they would not have 
connected it with their prisoners ; they 
may have heard what had taken place: 
but that, again, is hardly probable. I 
should rather set it down to calmer 
thought, repudiating the tumultuary pro- 
ceeding of the evening before. 
ovyovs) The lictors,—‘bearers of the 
rods,’ bacilli ; which, and sot fasces, were 
carried before the colonial duumviri: sce 
Cicero, de Leg. Agr. ubi supra, on ver. 20. 

36.) Paul and Silas had returned to 
the prison: whither the jailor goes, accom- 
panied by the lictors (6 382 I. lpn rp. 
abrovs, ver. 2 to pure" the order. 

pociąg and pa are op- 
posed : the i injury had been public: the 
reparation, not to Paul and Silas merely, 
but to the Gospel of which they were the 
"Tod int be public also. àvop. 

47 By tbe Lex Valeria, passed 
4. denm c. 254.2 the Lex Porcia, A. U. C. 506, 
Roman citizens were exempted from stripes 
and torture: by the former, till an appeal 
to the people was decided,—by the latter, 
absolutely. The following passages of Cicero 
illustrate our text: * Porcia lex virgas ab 
omnium civium Romanorum corpore amo- 
vit.“ Pro Rabirio, c. 8. ‘ Cedebatur virgis 
in medio foro Messans civis Romanus, 
jadices : cum interea nullus gemitus, nulla 

ins arvatreiovs bef deip. D. 
avr. nuas bef eAQorr. E: om nu. HP. 

38. rec avyyy., with HLP rel ( Thl-sif] : 

(grammatical corrn), with DEHLP rel 36 Chr: are- 
txt ABN. (13 def.) for er ep., eis ipnyny N: om D. 

(eBaAa», so BDN.) 

txt ABDEN a m o p 36 Thl-fin. (18 def.) 

vox alia istius miseri, inter dolorem crepi- 
tumque virgarum audiebatur, nisi hsc: 
Civis Romanus sum.’ In Verrem, lib. v. 
62, 68. Facinus est vinciri civem Ro- 
manum; scelus verberari; prope parrici- 
dium, necari! Ibid. 66. Many others are 
given by Kuinoel, Biscoe, &c. On the 
question, how Paul came to be born a Ro- 
man citizen, see note on ch. xxii. 28: and 
on drdpy., note, ver. 20. Another 
irregularity bad been committed by the 
duumviri, in scourging them wncondemned : 
‘causa cognita multi possunt absolvi: in- 
cognita quidem condemnari nemo potest." 
Cic. in Verr. i. 9. Inauditi et indefensi 
tanquam T perierant.’ Tac. Hist. 
ii. 10. éxBddAX.] are they thrusting 
us out? It does not follow, because 
da gd A has no such sense in ch. ix. 40, 
&c., that therefore it has not here. The 
circumstances must determine ; which here 
seem to require this sense : the ixBadAcy 
üben having a tinge of degradation in it, 
as if said of casting out that of which one 
is ashamed. où yáp] An elliptical an- 
swer to a question or position, the negative 
of which is self-evident: see Hartung, 
Partikellehre, ii. p. 48: Kilner, Gramm. 
§ 741. 6: Hermann on Viger, p. 462. 
When it occurs with àAAd, it is best written 
without a stop 5 ef. Aristoph. Ran. 
58: uh rr p, & & ob yàp a 
Exe xaxes:—ib. 193: uà rò» AF ob yap 
(scil. »evavud xn) GAA’ Érvxor q p- 
piv, and 499, pépe 8) Taxéos abr’ ob 
yàp àAAà weioréor, Mr. Humphry re- 
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rn è Tois ‘atpariyois ot ' paPdodyos rà para TaUra' AB DR 

dd: ̂  éboBnOnoay Sé axovcavtes Sti “Pwpaioi € eic, 99 xal bed te 
‘Hea €AOOvTes ^ qrapexddecay abrous, xai e ee ' Ùp- Ir 

Winem. roy kámeADeiv ard tis mwodews. 40 éfeMDóvres 8e 
* A m9 de fe duXacjs eispAOov mpos tiv Avdiav, Kat 
Sek ios m Greg “arapexddecay ToU; adeAdous, xai eNHo.. 

dedii XVII. 1P Arodevcavres 06 Tv Ah e u xai Ar- 
xxiii. 18. : 
1 Thess. v. 12 only. w. iya, Mark vii. 26. Luke vii. 36. w. Swees, ch. xxiii. 20. k = Mark v. 17. 

] w. €pós, ch. xi. 3 reff. m = Luke viil. 20. ch. xxviii. 20 al. 4 Rings viii. 29. n -= ch. zv. 32 reff. 
o = ch. xv. 40 reff. p Luke viii. 1 only. Gen. xiii. 17. Isa. lix. 8. 

for Ist Ze, re E-gr N Syr eth. for rors, avrois ot Dl. aft ravTa 
ins ra pyOevta xpos rovs a rpartyovs D[, simly] Syr. rec xai eof. (corra to more 
natural copula), with EHLP rel vulg (syrr sah wth] Chr: txt ABN p 36. 40 copt.—e: 
de akovGarres oT. pw. eig. epofnd. DL, simly Syr]. 

89. for x. eAGorr., ka Tapayevopevoi uera dikwy oXov eis THY QvAaxqvy D [137 syr 
also add eis T. $vA.]. npwrovy A Thl-fin: -rycay E. rec (for axeABeiv aso) 
eteA0ew, with HLP rel Chr: e£eA0. ex (D)E: e£eA0. aro a: txt ABN p 13. 36. 40.— 
wapexaAecar avrovs efeAOew eixxorres roi a⁰,j? Ta Kal vpas, ori er avdpes ducato 

(syr thus far w- ast) xa: efayayorres wapexaAecay avrovs AcyovTes EK TNS WoAews TavTHS 
et e A dare umore rau ourtpadwo new exupa(orres xab vuay D, simly 137 [syr]. 

40. for ex, axo BN a h 88 Thl- fin. nàbov D E-lat. rec for xpos, es 
(see note: and cf Mark v. 12, 13) : txt ABDEHLEPN rel vulg sah arm Chr Thl. 
rec 1800. T. ade Ao. wapex. avrovs, with EHLP rel 36 vulg syrr sah eth [arm] Chr: 
txt ABN p 13. 40 copt.—.3. +. ad. dt yncavro oca eworncer kupios avrois TapekaAegavres 
(apakaAecar(sic) re D-corr) avrovs xa D. en DN. 

Cuar. XVII. 1. &:eM9orres E. for audor, rox N' (txt N-corr!). ins ry» 
bef axoAA. (for uniformity) ABEN a p 13: om PATT rel.—r»» ar. x. THY aup. E. 

kat kaTnàĝoy (om ka: D-corr: xarnA8. xa: D?) eis axoAAcriba kaxeibðev es D. 

marks, ‘St. Paul submitted to be scourged 
by his own countrymen (five times, 2 Cor. 
xi. 24): for, though he might have pleaded 
his privilege as a Roman, to the Jews he 
became as a Jew," observing their cere- 
monies, and submitting to their law.’ 
88. èġoß.] For the account which they 
might have to give at Rome, as in Verres’ 
case, or even for their popularity with the 
very mob of Roman citizens who had de- 
manded the punishment. 89. wap- 
exáAecav] Not ‘comforted :’ but, as E. V., 
besought them: viz. not to make their 
treatment matter of legal complaint. In 
the request to depart from the city, the 
preetors seem to shew fear of a change in 
the temper of the mob. See the curious 
addition in the var. readd. 40.] The 
do not depart hastily, or as though forced, 
but wait to reassure the brethren. wpós 
has probably been altered to eis, on account 
of the verb, not because Avilay was mis- 
taken (Meyer) forthe country of that name. 

wapex.] exhorted, is better than 
‘comforted,’ E. V. The one in this case 
would imply the other. Crap. XVII. 
1.] Here (or rather perhaps at é£5A00», in 
the preceding verse) we have the first per- 
son again dropped,—implying apparently 
that the narrator did not accompany Paul 
und Silas. I should be inclined to think 

that Timotheus wesi with them from 
Philippi,—not, as is usually supposed, 
joined them at Berœa: see below on ver. 
10. BroBev J The 48s, on 
which they travelled from Philippi to Thes- 
salonica, was the Via Egnatia, the? Mace- 
donian continuation of the Via Appia, and 
so named from Egnatia (* Gnatia lymphis 
iratis exstructa, Hor. Sat. i. 5), in the 
neighbourhood of which the latter meets 
the Adriatic. It extended from Dyrrha- 
chium in Epirus to the Hebrus in Thrace, 
a distance of 500 miles. The stages here 
mentioned-are thus particularized in the 
itineraries: Philippi to Amphipolis, 33 
miles: Amphipolis to Apollonia, 30 miles: 
Apollonia to Thessalonica, 87 miles. See 
more particulars in C. and H., i. pp. 868 ff. 

Ahr] Anciently called dv 
aol, Thucyd. i. 100. Herod. vii. 114, lying 
in a most important position, at the end 
of the lake Cereinitis, formed by the Stry- 
mon, commanding the only easy pass from 
the coast of the Strymonic gulf into Mace- 
donia. (‘ Amphipoleos, qu objecta claudit 
omnes ab oriente sole in Macedoniam adi- 
tus,’ Liv. xlv. 30.) In consequence of this, 
the Athenians colonized the place, calling 
it Amphipolis, & dugpdrepa wepippéorvros 
Tov XTpuuóvos, Thuc. iv. 102. It was the 
spot where Brasidas was killed, and for 
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Luke iv. 16. 
Num. zxiv. 1 

tov lovdacwy, ? A card è to ar eO TQ IIa eicjABey Hat an U. 
mpos aùroùs xai 'émi cáfffara Tpía *OwXéyero avrois rim. 

Sir. xxx vii. 

“amo TOV ‘ypadov S:avotywy xal * wapariWépevos , . . 1 
e 4 ^ ^ ^ Ott Tov xptoroy Y čet TraÜDeiv kal * ávaafjvat * éx vexpav, + 

4 e 7 ^ 

Kai Or, “ovTOs €aTW ò xpia ros 0 Inooŭs by ech b Katay- 

reff. 
zz ver. 17. 
eh. xviii. 19. 
zz. 7 al. 
Acts only, 
ac. Mark ix. 7 ^ , e^ 

ve Univ. * kai Twes & ar * émeíaÜnaay kal * mpos- SCR 
9. Exod. vi. 27. 2 Macc. zi. 20. 

reff.) 
sz = ch. x. 41 reff. ach. ix. 20 reff. 

. E u — ch. viii. 23. 
11. ch. xviii. 24, 28 al. Paul, Rom. zv. 4. 1 Cor. xv. 3,4 only. 

z Matt. ziii, 24, 81. De XIX. 7. w. Ori, here only. 

eb. 
zii. 5. Jude 

v = plur. absol., John v. 39. ver. 
w = Luke xxiv. 32. (ch. vii. 56 

= ech. iv. 13 reff. 
b ch. xiii. 6 reff. e abedl.. ch. zzi. 14 reff. 

d here only +. Tw... Warpi Tey GAsy tm rA H, Philo de Fortit. } 7, vol. ii. p. 381. 

ins r3» bef Gecaad. B 104. 
EHLP rel [arm-ms] Chr Thi. 

9. xa: kara D! (and lat) [Syr] seth. 
[E-lat arm] Syr eth. om xa. D 

ae El 

om ; (see note) ABDN p 13. 40 [copt]: ins 

o vavAos D vulg 
die Aeta ro (alteration to historic 

aorist) ABN p 13 [syrr copt]: 3:eAex6n D E-gr c 86. 40 Chr-comm, : txt HLP rel vulg 
E-lat (sah eth arm 

3. om ro» D!(ins 
Chr,. for aro, ex D. 
5) fr. xp. aft ede: m 40 Syr arm(Tischdf) Thl-fin]. rec 

o Xp. o., omg 2ud å, with HLP 13 rel Thl: xp. mo. AD p Chr,: mo. o xp. E e f h 
Chr.: me. xp. N: [Chr. Jes. am demid tol syr sah wth arm-ed: Jes. Chr. vulg-ed 
Syr copt arm-mss :] txt B. 

previously failing to succour which Thucy- 
dides was exiled: see Thucyd. iv. and 
v., and Grote’s Hist. of Greece, vol. vi. 
p. 625 ff., where there is a plan of Amphi- 
polis. After this it was a point of conten- 
tion between the Athenians and Philip, and 
subsequently became the capital of Mace- 
donia Prima,—see Livy, xlv. 80, where 
Paulus Emilius proclaims, at Amphipolis, 
the freedom and territorial arrangements 
of Macedonia. It is now called Emboli. 
Arolla] Its situation is unknown, 
bat was evidently (see the distances above 
given) inland, not quite half-way from Am- 
phipolis to Thessalonica, where the road 
crosses from the Strymonic to the Thermaic 
gulf. Leake saw some ruins at about the 
right spot, bat did not visit them: and 
Cousinéry mentions seeing, on an opposite 
hill, the village of Polina. Pliny mentions 
it (N. H. iv. 10), ‘regio Mygdoniw sub- 
jacens, in qua entes a mare Apollonia, 
Arethusa. It must not be confounded 
with a better known Apollonia near Dyr- 
rbachium, on the western coast, also on the 
Via Egnatia. Seo C. and H. i. pp. 876 f. 

Geocadoviayy] At this time the 
capital of the province Maccdonia, and the 
residence of the proconsul (Macedonia had 
been an imperial, but was now a senatorial 
province). Its former names were Emathiu, 
Halia, and Therma: it received its name 
of Thessalonica from Cassander, on his re- 
building and embellishing it, in honour of 
his wife Thessalonica, sister of Alexander 
the Great. So Strabo, lib. vii. excerpt. 10: 
who, ib. excerpt. 3, calls it G«acaAorixeía. 
It was made a free city after the battle of 

Philippi: and every thing in this narrative 
is consistent with the privileges and state 
of an «rds libera. e read of its $54os 
ver. 5, and its woA:tdpxa: ver. 6: not, as 
at the Roman colony of Philippi, of aB 
oUxoi (lictors), and orparnyol (duum- 
viri), ch. xvi. 20, 36. It has ever been an 
important and populous city, and still con- 
tinues such (pop. 70,000), being the second 
city in European Turkey, under the slightly 
corrupted name of Saloniki. For a notice 
of the church there, see Prolegg. to first Ep. 
to the Thessalonians, § ii. [4] ovvay. } 
The article is in all probability genuine : 
implying that there was no other syna- 
gogue for the towns lately traversed: and 
shewing the same minute acquaintance 
with the peculiarities of this district as our 
narrative has shewn since the arrival at 
Neapolis. 2. nara T. «lu0.] See marg. 
reff. in E. V. Paul was moet probably 
suffering still from his ‘shameful treatment’ 
at Philippi, 1 Thess. ii. 2. Sea.] 
argued, see reff. Ad T. ypad. is bes 
taken with 8veMy., not with Scavoiyer: see 
reif. 8. En obros . 1 ex- 
amples of the change of construction, ch. 
i. 4; xxiii.22; Luke v. 14. The render- 
ing is nearly as E. V., literally, that this is 
the Christ, namely, Jesus, whom I preach 
unto you. So Meyer. The ô xpiords takes 
up Trà» xpiordy above, and attaches to 
6 'Igcovs the office concerning which this 
necessity of suffering, &c., was predicated. 

Eveu the particularity of this xa8eiv 
(&xéÜarev) x. dvacrijva: is reproduced in 
1 Thess. iv. 14. 4. a ga, e 
were added (as if by lot, that being deter- 
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ech res exdnpoOncav TË alp xai 76 Tf. TOv Te * ceBopcveov ABDE 
2M E , ^ 7 ^ a f , E n?) 

f e Luke as. EXXqgvov TA$Üoe Trodw, yvvawcy Te TOV 'Tpwrov Ë ovk b ed re 
22. ch. xiii. b 7% Dan, E GVV. 5 h tyrwoavres 66 of "lovdaios xai ! aposdaBo- 
ch. xii. 18 reff. pevot tov * @yopatov avopas TWAS TOVNPOVS Kat ! oyAo- 
zz ch. vii. 9 

opis 

° 3 , L4 7 7 * e 9 b] q ^ 

ola lagovos ° ébxyrovv aùToùs P mpoayaryety eis TOV cnor 
2 Macc. vili. 

u Shere ck. 6 UD €Upórvres 66 aùroùs * éavpov [Tov] 'lácova xal twas 
zix. 38) ^ v e ` eit, — "dóeAjoUs émi tovs ‘modkitapyas, “Bowvres ÖTE oi THY 

. M. 4 3 " , 

— Y oikovuévrv " avactatwmaarres * ovo. Kai’ évOade mrápeuaw, 
ere only t. 

m Matt. ix. 23 8 Mk. ch. xx. 10 only. Judg. iii. 26. Nahum ii. 3. Wied. xviii. 19. Sir. xl. 6 only. (-fos, ch. xxi. — 
uch. vi. 12. (absol.) Jer. xxi. 2. o = ch. xiii. 8 reff. p = ch. zii. 6 reff. q ch. zii. A reff. 
1 ch. viii. 3 reff. 9 = ch. ix. 30 reff. t here bis only t. u ch. viii. 7 af. v= ch. 

xxiv. 5. w ch. xxi. 38. Gel. v. 13 L. P. Dan. vil. S3 LXX. Ps. E. 1 Aq. x ch. ix. 30 reff. 
y ch. xvi. 38 reff. 

4. exurrevca» E c 18. 40. om 2nd re B. aft ræ ciAcca(sic) ins rq axy 
ron Rot, omg re, D. ins xa: bef eAAnver AD 18. 40 vulg copt. rec re. 
bef wA., with HLP rel Chr, Thl-sif: txt ABDEN a c h k m p 18 vulg arm Chr, 
Thl-fin. for yuv. re, xai "yvveuxes D. 

5. rec ins are tes bef tovdaio, with D b k o; inse:raseió. aft tous. HLPa d fg h m, 
and aft xa: wpesAaB. c 197 : om AB [E(but see below)] N p 13. 36. 40. 142 vulg syrr 
coptt [seth-pl] arm.—om (mAwoayres and rat, transposing mposàaß. to beg of ver, 
HLPbdfghlo 142: txt ABEN p 13. 86. 40 vulg syrr coptt arm.—o: de are:ð. tovd. 
GvraTpeiarres, omg x. $posA., D.—(mAecarres vposAaBoneroi, omg all the rest, 66 
seth[ -rom ]. 
18 vulg 

om ka: oxAor. D. eSopvBouvgay D. 
rel Chr.: xa« esc Tevoarp(sic) 13: txt ABDEN a k m p 18( Treg] Thl-fin. 
ADE d h k | m Thl-fin, so (exc A) in vv 6, 9. 

rec twas bef ay8pas, with DHLPN rel (Thl.sif]: txt ABE a h k p 
l-fn.— (riv. av. bef re» ay. D (arm].) aft wernp. ins axeiüncarres E. 

rec ewiorayres Te (for x. er.), with HLP 
tae rot 

[avrov Al(appy)-] rec aya yeu, 
with HP rel Thi: rposayay. E(-gr] c 187: avayay. L 11: eĝayay. D-gr 104 coptt 
eth-pl: txt ABN a bk o p 13. 86. 40, producere vulg D-lat E- lat. 

6. eovpay DE a b Chr,: evpoy NI: txt ABHLPN? 5 1 p 36 Thl. om rer (as 
unnecessary: or from similarity of endings, -pov roy) ABDN p [18]: ins EHLP rel 
86 Chr. 1iaceray D}. 
Bowrras A lect-2. 

mined by God, who gave them the Holy 
Spirit of adoption: ds xal évepyeira: dr 
Suey Tots vac TeDovgir, 1 Thess. ii. 18) to 
the great family of which Paul and Silas 
were members. The sense is passive, 
not middle. The word is not uncominon 
in Philo. c'e. " EAA.] See reff. 
The aptitude of women for the reception 
of the Gospel several times appears in 
this book, —see above, ch. xvi. 13 ff, and 
below, vv. 12, 84. 5. mposAaf. } 
Having taken to them, as their accom- 
plices, to assist them in the dxAoroijou 
which follows. éyopaíev] Such men 
as Aristophanes calls «ornpbs xà àyopâs, 
— Demosthenes, wepirpippa dyopas, — 
Xenophon, rò» dyopaioy 8yAov,— Plu. 
tarch, dyepalouvs xal Suvaudvous ÓxAor 
Cuvayayeyv: see many other instances in 
Wetstein, who mentions the modern ca- 
naille’ (canalicola). Cicerocalls them sub- 
rostrani:’ Plautus, *subbasilicani. These 
may be alluded to in of ior avuovAÉra:, 
1 Thess. ii. 14. (See note on &yopaio:, 
cb. xix. 38.) dr., having fallen 

Twes D'(txt D?). 
aft Bo. ins xa: Aeyorres D. 

aft riras ins aAAovs E. 
aft ovro: ins ew D}. 

upon,— beset. "Iécovos] With whom 
(ver. 7) Paul and Silas lodged. He ap- 

rs, perhaps (?), again with Paul at 
rinth, Rom. xvi. 21, but did not accom- 

pany him into Asia, ch. xx. 4. 8. 
rourGp·αNᷓ e] The following inscription, 
found on an arch a£ Thessalonica, is given 
from Boeckh, No. 1967, in C. and H. i. 395: 
TwoÀecTapxXovvra» Xociwarpouy TOv KA«o- 
Tarpas xa: Aovxiou Tloyriov Zerxovrðov 
Tilovov @Aaeviov Xofewov Anuyrpiov 
tov Savorou Anunrpiov Tov. NixoroAces 
Zeothov Tov Ilapuerievos Tov Ka: Mevioxov 
Taro AyiAAniov Tlererov.... Here 
we have this very title applied to the Thes- 
salonian magistrates, shewing the exact 
accuracy of our narrative; and, er 
enough, we have three of the sames whic 
occur here, or in the Epistles, as companions 
of Panl : viz. Sosipater (of Berea, ch. xx. 
4: see Rom. xvi. 21, and note) ; Secundus 
of Thessalonica, ch. xx. 4) ; and Gaius (the 
acedonian, note, ch. xix. 29). Thy 

olx. åvagr.] The words presuppose some 
rumour of Christianity and its spread 
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7 ods v roòe de rat Ido kal oùbror TrávTegs *dmévavri « Luhe x. 38. 
Ziz. 6. 

tov ? oypátrov Kaícapos mpáocovow, Ba Aéyovtes 
8 de érápata» && TOv *ÓyXov xal e črepov elvai ‘Inoovr. 

James ii. 25 
only t. Tobit 

15 only. 
TOUS t qroAtTapyas axovovtas rabra, 9 kal 'XaBovtes TÒ - here oniy. 

(Rom. iii. 

€ ixavov f mapa Tov lácovos kal Tv Xovrüv PáméAvca» Hug, 
g 17 B Ald. 

aùroús. 10 of dé adeAgoi evOéws & vurtos * Er, > ch. xri. € ret. 
, ` > 2 e 1 j Al. 17. ziii TOv te IIamoy kal Tov Liαν eis Bepotav, oitwes !mapa- Siri 

ech. xv. 24 reff. 
xx vi. 32 reff. 

f ch. it. 33 reff. 
i ch. v. 19 reff. A k ch ziii. 4 only. Gen. xxiv. 54, 66 

Luke zii. 51. zix. 16. John iii. B. ch. v. 21, 22. ix. 39. x. (32) 33. 

7. (wpargoverw, so ABDEHLPN a be df gh k Io p 13 Chr, Thl.sif.) 

d ver. er 

, 69. 1 absol, 
1 Cor. xvi. 3 al. fr. Gen. ziv. I3. 

z hereonly. see Lev. xxv. 26. 

er epo 
bef Aeyorres «wai A B(sic: see table) N a c f h k [p] 18 vulg syr [arm Chr.]: Aey. 
ev. er. E: txt DHL rel [Syr coptt] Chr,. 

kai erapatey Tous TOÀ. KAIL TOP OXÀ. Gkovcarres 8. for Tov oyA., THY TOAL 
(ra D?) rau. D.—[Syr also transp oxA. and roar. } 

10. om ev@. Jia vurr. A om bia v. pl: 
qns bef vunvos, with EHLP rel Chr, Thl-sif: om BDN a m 13. 40 Petr, Thl-fin. 

ebe rena bef Bia rvrros N. rec ins 

om re D 3. 82. 42. 57. 95! sah [arm]: de pi. 

having before reached tbe inhabitants of 
Thessalonica. 7. otrov Adres] All 
these people, i. e. Christians, wherever 
Sound. A wider acquaintance is shewn, or 
at least assumed, with the belief of Chris- 
tians, than extended merely to Jason and 
his friends. &wévavri ..apdoo.) Not 
‘do this in the face of the decrees,’ which 
would require rovro with xpdoc., but as 
E. V. The &éypara in this case would be 
the Julian ‘leges majestatis, — BaouMa 
. r. A.] This false charge seems to have 
been founded on Paul's preaching much 
at Thessalonica concerning the triumph- 
ant xapovsía of Christ. This appears 
agnin and again in his two Epistles: see 
1 Thess. i. 10; ji. 19; 113.18; iv. 13—18; 
v. 1, 2; 2 Thess. i. 5, 7—10; ii. 1—12: 
and particularly 2 Thess. ii. 6, where he 
refers to his having often told them of these 
things, viz. the course, and destruction of 
Antichrist, by whom ne is might 

aps misrepresent Paul as designatin 
5 9. AeBóvres rd ixavóv] 
*Satisdatione accepta ;’ either by sureties, 
or by a sum of money, or both. They 
bound over Jason and the rest (Tiras 
BeA Gobs, ver. 6) to take care that no more 
trouble was given by these men: in ac- 
cordance with which security they sent 
them away; and by night, to avoid the 
notice of the 8yAos. 10.] It does 
not follow, because Timotheus is not 
mentioned here, that therefore he did not 
accompany, or at all events follow, Paul 
and Silas to Berea. He has never been 
mentioned since he joined Paul's company 
at Lystra. The very intermitted and 
occasional notices of Paul's companions 
in this journey should be a caution against 
rash hypotheses. The general character 

of the narrative seems to be, that where 
Paul, or Paul and Silas, are alone or 
principally concerned, all mention of the 
rest is suspended, and sometimes so com- 
pletely as to make it appear as if they were 
absent: then, at some turn of events they 
appear again, having in some cases been 
really present all the time. I believe Timo- 
theus to have been with them at Thessalo- 
nica the first time, because it does not seem 
probable that Paul would have sent to them 
one to confirm and exhort them concerning 
their faith (1 Thess. iii. 2) who had not 
known them before, especially as he then 
had Silas with him. And tbis is confirmed 
by both the Epistles to the Thessalonians, 
which are from Paul, Silvanus, and Timo- 
theus. From these Epistles we learn that, 
during his residence among them, Paul 
worked with his own hands (1 Thess. ii. 9; 
2 Thess. iii. 8) to maintain himself : and 
froin Phil. iv. 15, 16, that the Philippians 
sent supplies more than once towards his 
maintenance. Both these facts, especially 
the last, seeing that the distance from 
Philippi was 100 Roman miles, make it 
very improbable that his stay was so short 
as from three to four weeks: nor is this 
implied in the text : much time may have 
elapsed while the wAj@os rü of ver. 4 
were joining Paul and Silas. See further 
in Prolegg. to 1 Thess., Vol. III. § ii. 2 ff. 

Bipa] According to the Anto- 
nine Itinerary 61, according to the Peu- 
tinger Table 67 Roman miles (S. W.) from 
Thessalonica. Bercea was not far from 
Pella, in Macedonia Tertia, Liv. xlv. 30, at 
the foot of Mt. Bermius. It was afterwa:ds 
called Irenopolis, and now Kara Feria, or 
Verria, and is a city of the second rank in 
European Turkey, containing from 15,000 
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m bere only. yevópevot eis THY ouvayæoyiv ® àmesav TOv ‘lovdaiwy. ABDE 
1 11" oro 88 Jau cbyeréc rep trav v @eacandovixy, be df f 

/ Im "gei C p ofrues ^ éifavro Tov von "perà mdons * rpoBuplas, a5 1 Cor. i. e 2 2 f , 3 » oniy. Job trò xaf Ñuépav "àvakpívovres tas ‘ypadds, ei Exo 
x. 13 only.) 

p ch. x. 41 reff. 
q ch. viii. 14 

rab ra * or. 

k . , 2 i . v. avopav y OUK y OX i^yot. 

12 ToXXol uév ob èE abtav éTaTevcav, 
al TOv 'EXXqvibov yuvaikav trav *evoynuovev Kat 

13 ws 8é &yvecavr oi * ard TS 
uan — GeccaXovixns lovdaios Ort xai év rjj, Bepola * xarmyyéAn 

14 edéws Óé Tore 

w ch. vil. 1 reff. 
ch. xiii. 5 reff, 

s 2 Cor. viii. 11, P X 2 4 t ab i c b M c nr A 

39 i2 bro TOU laíXov 0 * Novos ToU d Oeod, ?jA0ov kåre? * cadev- 
lv. 23 only. ‘ (uos, Bom. OVTES Kai 5 rapdaaovres Tavs 4 byXovs. 

. 18.) 8 ; $ 
ebe, toy llaüXov ° ékaréoreihav oi adeAdot ropeẽõ“QVEa * f d 
see ch, ii. 46 reff. u = ch. iv. 9 ref v ver. 2 reff. 

z ch. xiii. 50 reff. y ch. xii. 18 reff. z = ch. li. 5 reff. 
ch. zi. 1 reff. 

d ver. 8. e ch. vii, 12 reff. fsee note. 4 Kings il. 11 B Ald. 

a 
c = Ch. ii. 35 (from Ps. xv. 8). 2 Thess. il. 2 only. (is xvi. 26 al.) 1 Macc. vi. 8. 

(e$, A compl.). 

rec roy io,, bef axnecay (correction of order), with ABDN a k m p 13. 36 vulg 
Thl-fin: txt EHLP rel Chr, Thl.sif.—«7neca» E vulg [Syr sah . 

11. evyevers D-gr. 
for raons wpoOvyias, wappyoias E-gr. 
36 [Chr-s-mss,]: ins BH LP rel Chr, Thl. 

om ovy E a! Thl.sif. 
for eAA mr. to oAcyo: DI has eAAnvey kai Tov evo Xnuovar 

19. rives uev ovy avrer D. 
mri rj D 187. 

ins 7y bef bego. D. aft A ins Tov ĝeov E. 
om To (as unnecessary) ADEN a h p 13. 

exei D'(txt D?or8) E c 1 Thi-sif. 
aft erior. add Tires de 

ardpes x. uraltes ixavot emirrevoay (Graecorum et non placentium et viri et mulieres 
pleres[sic] crediderunt D-lat: A Aude, and ins xa: bef ayBpes, Di. gr: for Ist xai, 
"yvrvaucer D; for avBp. x. yuv., avSpay ovk oAryor D : tx. err. are omd by D-corr). 

13. om rys DE. ort (o) Ac. (Tov) eov xaryyy. es Bepoiav (xai) exirrevaar 
kat NA (es aur) D(o rov are insd by D5, xai: and ei aur omd by D-corr). 
rec om xa: tapagoorres, with EHLP rel eth Chr, : ins AB D'(raecoyres Di) Nac mp 
13. 40 vulg syrr coptt arm. at end ins ov GieAucravoy Syr. 

14. for «v0. 8e rore ror, rov pev ov» D Syr : statimque D-lat: om rore c 40. 137 syr 

ot ad. car. axeA0« D. sah [eth]. Xét (see note) ABER p 13. 40 [vulg 
Syr copt]: om D b! eo sah [wth]: es HLP rel 36 [syr arm] Chr, Œc Thl. 

to 20,000 souls. (Winer, Realw. C. and H. 
i. 399 f.) Wetstein quotes a remarkable 
illustration from Cicero in Pisonem, c. 26 : — 
* Thessalonicam omnibus iuscientibus noc- 
tuque venisti, qui cum concentum ploran- 
tium et tempestatem querelarum ferre non 
posses, in oppidum devium Berceam pro- 
fugisti. 11. ebyevéorepor | Theophyl. 
and (Ec. explain it by éxsesxéorepor, but 
this is rather its result, than its mean- 
ing :—more noble is our best word for it; 
—of nobler disposition ;—stirred up, not 
to envy, but to enquiry. taŭra | viz. 
the doctrine of ver. 8, which Paul and Silas 
preached here also. 12.] The designa- 
tion conveyed in ‘EAAnv[8wy is to be sup- 
plied before à»Bpà» also. So els wacay 
dA x. Tórov, Luke x. 1. See Winer, 
edn. 6, § 59. 5. 13.] of rò T. O., 
as E. V., of Thessalonica. No inference 
that they came from Thess. cau be 
drawn from this expression: but it is as- 
serted below. See Heb. xiii. 24. 
Ido küxdi coÀ.] Not, as E. V., * they 
came thither also, and stirred up....,’ 

which destroys the force of the sentence: 
but they came, and stirred up there 
also. . .: no journey having been related 
of them before, but a precisely similar act of 
exciting the people. From the distance, 
some time must have elapsed before this 
could take place: and that some time did 
elapse, we may gather from 1 Thess. ii. 18, 
where Paul relates that he made several 
„ revisit the Thessalonians (which 
could be only during bis stay at Bera, as 
he left the neighbourhood altogether when 
he left that town), but was hindered. 
14. és èm r. 0.] The various readings 
seem to have arisen from not understand- 
ing és, —which cannot, here or any where 
else, be redundant (as De Dieu, Raphel, 
Wolf, Heinrichs, &c.) : nor can it well here 
signify that his going, ‘as if to the sea,’ 
was only a feint, to deceive his enemies 
ns Beza, Piscator, Grot., Olsh., Neander, 
e.) : for, as there is no mention of any 

land journey, or places passed through ou 
his way to Athens, there can be little 
doubt that he did really go by sea. But 
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15 Oi 88 “xabioravovres Tóv llaüXov Fyayov Ee iive 
"AOnvav, xai * Xafgóvres k é npòs TOv XíXav xai 

— 
xzviii. 15. 

* e ; 

Tuuó0cov, tva às táyiora EMOwow Tpos avrov, ! é£yeaav. , ars. 
16 2 * ^ 9 7 m 2 e 9 ` ^ , seen um 

év & rais Ab,  ékBeyouévov air tod Ia, x iow x. is. 
n 8 N o A 9 ^ 2 9 ^ P 0 * 

Tapwtuveto TO TY avTOU €! aur EWPOUVTOS only 

reff. 
n 1 Cor. xiil.6 only. Deut. iz. 18. (vont, ch. xv. 38, f Paul.) 

Rom. i. 9. vili. ie xii. Hu. d Cor. II. 11. v. 3, & xiv. 14, &c. Paul ziii. 21. ch. ziz. 21 (of Paul). 
principally. 

2John& 

1 ch. xiii. 42 
m l Cor. xi. 33. zvi. 11. Heb. z. 13. xL. 10. James v. 7 only 1. Gen. xliii. 9 al. 

o = Luke í. J. Joha 

22 

p w. particip., = ch. viii. : 3. xxviii. 

rec vreuevor, with HLP rel 36 Chr, Thi-sif: vreuewayr BN ae p: awepeway E 13: 
ewepervay m Thdrt, Thl-fln (corrections to swit constr): txt AD [c] Syr sah. Tec 

for re, õe (correction of characteristio Te, an l (o avoid recurrence), with DHL rel 
vulg coptt [arm] Chr, Thdrt, [Thi-sif] : tzt ABEN c m p13 syrr eth Thi-fin. 
bef o re Sa- om 2nd re D. 

15. rec xaftorovres (corrn of unusual form), with DSEHLPN? 13 rel: ároxaðıs- 
Terres 96 [awoxaSicravorvres p]: xaracraro res D! : xaSiowayres(sic) NI: txt AB. 

wy. ins avrov, with EHLP rel 36 [vulg-ed am syrr coptt arm) Chr: om rec 
ABDN c m p 13 fuld tol Thl-fin. 

ryt. B[ EJN p 18 [Chr,(0m,)]. 

(ins D? or 4), 
than that, as Meyer 

ins trey bef ab. E. 
gaias’ exo vOn yap eis avrous xnputat Toy Avyor AaB. 8e D. 
E-gr Syr: add rapa vavAov D : ar avrov E (vulg) Syr arm[-usc]. 

for wa ws Tax., ores e» Taxe: D. 
16. for avrovs, avrov D'(txt D?) N! 96 Syr.—om rou vavAov Nl. 

reo Oeowpovrrt (corre to agree with avro. 
ects, avre should have been altered to the gen to suit the 

apm be Se Tn» ber- 
for exroA., eri ro 

ins ro» bef 

om To D! 
This is much more prob 

susp 
gen absol before), with DHLP rel Chr, Thi-sif: txt ABER a k p 13. 40 Thl-fin. 

és dvi r. 0. I believe simply to indicate the 
direction in which the Berman brethren 
sent him forth [implying probably that all 
that was known at Bercea of his intended 
route was, that it was in the direction of 
the sea]. ds is used thus before par- 
ticiples and prepositions, without any as- 
signable reference to ite (more usual) sub- 
5 reference in such a connexion. Thus 

ermann on Soph. Philoct. 58, says cogi- 
tationem significat particula és. Sed multo 
usu factum est, ut aliquandoetiam ibi usur- 
paretur, ubi non opus esset respici id, quod 
quis in mente haberet. We have the same 
expression in Pausan. ii. 25, xaraBárrev 
3a (the walls of Tyrius) ás én) 0dAaccav, 
drradba ol 0dXauo: T&v Tlipolrov Ovyaré- 
pew eigir, and Diod. Sic. xiv. 49, xeAeócas 
mara Tíxyos Adðpa wAeiv ds drì Zupaxo- 
vous, — and Polyb. passim in Wetst.,—e. g. 
wathxovcay (Thy XeAoucelay) ws en Od- 
Aaccay, v. 59,—and with the same signifi- 
cation. Where he embarked for Athens, is 
not said: probably (C. and H. i. 403) at 
Dium, near the base of Mt. Olympus, to 
which two roads from Berœa are marked 
in the ancient tables. 15. car.] So 
Odyss. v. 274, rods p’ dxéAevaa Hor 
watdorioa: ka) ép¢coa:,—and Arrian, 
Ind. xxvii. 1, xaracrfjrew abrods péxpi 
Kapparías. Who these were is not said. 

The course of Timotheus appears to 

have been, as far as we'can follow it from 
the slight notices given, as follows :—when 
Paul departed from Berca, not having been 
able to revisit Thessalonica as he wished 
1 Thess. ii. 18), he sent Timotheus (from 

roa, not from Athens) to exhort and 
confirm the Thessalonians, and determined 
to be left at Athens alone (1 Thess. iii. 1), 
Silas meanwhile remaining to carry on the 
work at Berea. Paul, on his arrival at 
Athens, sends (by his conductors, who re- 
turned) this message to both, to come to 
him as soon as possible. They did so, 
and found him (ch. xviii. 5) at Corinth. 
See Prolegg. to 1 Thess., Vol. III. 
'AUqvév] See a long and interesting de- 
scription of the then state of Athens, its 
buildings, &., in C. and H. chap. x. 
vol. i. pp. 407 ff.; and Lewin, i. pp. 268 ff. 
It was a free city. Strabo (ix. 1) gives an 
epitome of its fortunes from the Roman 
conquest nearly to this time: ‘Pwyato 
8“ ob wapadaBdrres abrovs Snuoxparov- 
pévovs daf Th» abrovoulay abrois 
x. Th» ¢rcvOeplay. drehe & & Miópi- 
Zarurds wéAcuos Tupdyvovs abrois rar- 
dornoey obs ô Bactdedbs eBovAero, roy & 
lo xb fe párra Tb» Ap rl x. 
Tavrny Biac dero thy dM. ex ro- 
Awpkías dA  XóAAas ó v '"Pouaíwy 
yen exddage tH rée 38 ou yyrdun- 
le iue, xal péxpi vu». dv dAevOepla re dor) 
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qhereonlyt. THATELOWAOY OUTAY THY TTOMV. 

æapros, 
Pa. li. 6 (10). E ^ R h kim Hos svt. dy TH dryopá card " rácav © nuépay Tpós TODS ' apaTwy- opis 

eot Li ^ — A 

10. 2. . xdvovras 18 re 88 kal tov ‘Emixoupeiwy kal Xroixdv 

derade. GN οο,m=% " cvvéBaXXov alte. Kai Twes &xeyov Ti dv 
T , e 7 2 , e N 7 

Ke. v.. A. * GN ó Y omreppodoyos obros Aéyew; of Se Ze 
vearias 
xaToBoorpvyxoc, Eur. Phen. 146. 

u here only. see Heb. iii. 13. 
w Luke xiv. 31. ii. 19. ch. iv. 15. xvili. 27. xz. 14 only. 
X x ch. xiv. 13 reff. y here only 4. Demosth. 

ver. 21 only. Ruth fi. 10. 

r ver. 2 reff. s = ch. zili. 43 reff. t ch. Hi. 27 reff. 
v here only t. w.dat., Jos. Antt. ii. 9. 6. absol., Xen. Apol. Socr. 11. 

RE Mace. iv. 34. yuvactio. Aéyovs, Eur. Iph. Aul. 830. 
z = Matt. xxv. 35 al. Luke, here and 

17. ins Trois bef ev rn ay. D 187 syr-mg sah. raparuxorras Di(txt D3). 
18. rec om 1st xa: (as unnecessary), with E c f k 86 ha syr coptt (eth) arm] Thi: 

ins ABDHLPN p 18 rel Syr Chr. emucovpiey A[ B']DEN c k p. rec ins Te» 
bef eroe», with DHL P(perhaps) rel Chr: om ABEN acd 1 p 18. 40. rec 
orexey, with B p rel Chr (Thl-eif]: txt ADEHL EXperiaper Na ef k 18. 36 coptt 
Thl-fin. 
D-corr!). 

x. riu wapd rots 'Popnalos. See also 
Tacit. Ann. ii. 63. 16. nare(Bedov |] 
This Arat Aeyduevoy is formed after the 
anal of xarduwedos, xdOv8pos, &c. 
See ree. The multitude of statues 
and temples to the gods in Athens is cele- 
brated with honour by classic writers of 
other nations, and with pride by their own. 
A long list of possages is given in Wet- 
stein. The strongest perhaps is from Xen. 
de Repub. Ath., who calls Athens An B- 
pds, AN OUna Oeois kal &ydðnpa. 
17.] The ody (as De W. remarks against 
Meyer and Schneckenburger) does not ne- 
cessarily givo the consequence of what has 
been stated in ver. 16, but only continues 
the narration. See above on ch. xi. 19. 

iv ty &yopQ] Strabo (x. 1) speak- 
ing of the Eretrians in Eubea says that 
some suppose them to have been named 
ard Tfjs 'A0fjvpauy "Eperpías, h viv dor 
&yopd (ns distinguished from the Cera- 
micus, which was the old forum). It was 
the space before the r soixíAn, where 
the Stoics held their ta dges. 18. 
'Emwovpelev] The Epicurean philosophy 
was antagonistic to the gospel, as holding 
the atomic theory in opposition to the crea- 
tion of matter,—the disconnexion of the 
Divinity from the world and its affuirs, 
in opposition to the idea of a ruling Pro- 
vidence,—and the indissoluble union, and 
annihilation together, of soul and body, as 
opposed to the hope of eternal life, and 
indeed to all spiritual religion whatever. 
The Epicureans were the materialists of 
the ancient world. The common idea 
attached to Epicureanism must be dis- 
carded in our estimate of the persons men- 
tioned in our text. The sammum bonum 
of the real Epicureans, far from being a 
degraded and sensual pleasure, was àra- 
patla of mind, based upon ¢pdrnois,— 

cure HN L a b c d! f g h m 86 Chr, Thi-sif : 
Oean D(txt D*) : dee c 18. 40. 

cvreAaBor D![-gr](txt 

perhaps the best estimate of the highest 
formed in the heathen world ;—and 

their ethics were exceedingly strict. But 
the abuse to which such a doctrine was 
evidently liable, gave rise to a pseudo-Epi- 
cureanism, which has generally paseed cur- 
rent for the real, and wbich amply illus- 
trated the truth, that * corruptio optimi est 
gw d For their chimerical &rapatía, 
aul offered them rh» elpfivnv th» rep- 

éxovcay wxdyra voir, Phil. iv. 7. 
ZToik&v] So named from the ro srowíAq 
(see above), founded by Zeno of Cittium 
in the fourth century B. o., but perhaps 
more properly by Cleanthes and Chrysip- 
pus in the third century B.c. Their philo- 
sophy, while it approached the truth in 
holding one supreme Governor of all, com- 
promised it, in allowing of any and all ways 
of conceiving and worshipping Him (see 
below, vv. 24, 25), —and contravened it, in 
its pantheistic belief that all souls were 
emanations of Him. In spirit it was di- 
rectly opposed to the gospel, — holding the 
independence of man on any being but him- 
self, together with the subjection of God 
and man alike to the stern laws of an in- 
evitable fate. On the existence of the soul 
after death their ideas were various: some 
holding that all souls endure to the con- 
flagration of all things, —others confining 
this to the souls of good men,—and others 
believing all souls to be reabsorbed into the 
Divinity. By these tenets they would ob- 
viously be placed in antagonism to the doc- 
trines of a Saviour of the world and the re- 
surrection,—and to placing the summum 
bonum of man in abundance of that grace 
which d» àobevelg reAcira:, 2 Cor. xii. 9. 

mives . . ol These are 
not to be taken as belonging the one to the 
Epicureans, the other to the Stoics,—but 
rather as describing two classes, common 
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a 2 b . Op * py a = here only. Senner Soci Kararryeheds elvat ore Tov Ios Eres 
«ai T)v Cavdoracw *evwyyeMtero [avrois]. * ETTl- v bere vuly *. 

, , > a 234 ` P] 2 * (AA, ver. AaBopevoi Te aurod émi ro Ape“, yov Nya 
zzii. 22, 23. 30 L. John zi. 24, 25. ch. lil. 8. d constr., ch. si. 20 reff. 
constr., Matt. ziv, 31. Lake iz. 47. ch. xxi. 30, . les. iv. 1. (aec. ch. ix. 27 reff.) 

for o: Se, oidey Di. xarayyeAXevs [A-corr' E] M. om last clause D. rec 
avros bef eviryyeAi(ero, with 36: om avrois BLPN! rel syr sah arm Chr: avrov 
«viryy. avrois a 14. 27-9. 68-9. 105-6 Syr copt ep : txt AEHN* c f k m p 18 
vulg Thi. (The varr have principally been produc avTov being inserted after 
avacraciy, it being imagined that the resurr of Jesus was intended. Hence the origl 
avrois was transposed and altered, and, from avrov and avrois being alternately 
erased, finally disappeared altogether. So Meyer.) 

19. pera 8e nuepas Tiwas extAG8. avrov vryayor avroy ext Toy apioy ay. urbar 
was Aey. D 187 syr. (om roy D! : ins D? : . Se nu. Tiv. are marked with ast in syr.) 

for re, de B p 13. 36 coptt. apıoy ADEN, so ver 22. 

23.) 
c absol., Matt. 

€ æ and 

perhaps to both schools, Ihe one of which 
despised him and his sayings, and the 
other were disposed to take a more serious 
view of the matter, and charge him with 
bringing in new deitics. Treppo- 

J reh % elos doriy dprdov 
Aefenuérov rà aépuara: dE ob ol’ AUnratoi 
cwepuoAó-vyovus éxdAovr rods wept épwópia 
xal &yopàs S:arplBorras, 8:2 +d AHV 
Tà dx T&v perl dzoppdovra, cal d app 
éx rotrey. Eustath. ad Odyss. e. 490, 
where Damm observes, oweppodcyeiy, 
‘verbum recentiorum ; dicitur dr) rêr 
Aafovevouéruv àue0óbws èx) pabhuasıy dx 
ru vapakovcuárer, si quis quid arripuit 
forte ex disciplinis, eoque se imperite 
jactat:’ babbler is the very best English 
word: as both signifying one who talks 
fluently to no purpose, and hinting also 
sad ] abece is 3 own. E. 

xei Loox S. o . . Kairà Dai- 
póvia elspdpey, was one of the charges on 
which Athens put to death her wisest son. 

Sauri is not plural for singular, 
as Kuin.: nor merely, though this is 
somewhat more probable, marks the cate- 

; as Meyer: nor can it refor (Chrys, 
phyl., Ecum., Hammond, Heinrichs) 

to Jesus and the àrdaracis, mistaken for 
a goddess (a sufficient answer to which 
strange idea is, that 4 dvdoracvs is merely 
A statement in the mouthe of others, of 
the doctrine taught by Paul, which he 
would hardly ever, if ever, specify by this 
word, — compare vv. 31 and 32): but 
alludes (as De Wette) to the true God, 
the God of the Jews, and Jesus Christ 
His Son: the Creator of the world (ver. 
24), and the Man whom He hath appointed 
to judge it, ver. 31. xaTa y ye) eós | 
Compare ver. 23, end ; which is un express 
answer to this charge. 19. 2 
No violence is implied : sce reff. 
TÓv" Apaoy wdéyov] There is no allusion 
here to the court of Areiopagus, nor should 
the words have been so rendered in E. V.— 

Vor. II. 

especially as the same 'Apeíov wd-you below 
(ver. 22) is translated Mars’ Hill We 
have in the narrative so trace of any ju- 
dicial proceeding, but every thing to con- 
tradict such a supposition. Paul merely 
makes his speech, and, having satisfied the 
curiosity of the multitude who came toge- 
ther on Mars’ Hill, departs unhindered :— 
they brought him up to the hill of Mars. 
Wordsworth believes he finds a trace 
of a judicial proceeding in "A»Bpes Au- 
yaiot, denoting rather a public apology 
than a private discussion : and in the con- 
version of Dionysius the Areopagife. But 
what words other than those would St. Paul 
have been likely to use in making a speech 
to a concourse of Athenians ? for no one sup- 

it to have been a private discussion. 
And why should not Dionysius have been 

nt? As a convert of note, he would 
naturally have his title attached. The 
following note is borrowed from Mr. Hum- 
phry’s Commentary :—‘ It might be ex- 
pected that on the hill of Mars the mind of 
the stranger would be impressed with the 
magnificence of the religion which he 
sought to overthrow. The temple of the 
Eumenides was immediately below bim : op- 
posite, at the distance of 200 yards, was the 
Acropolis, which, being entirely occupied 
with statues and temples, was, to use the 
hrase of an ancient writer (Aristides), dsr’ 
a0fjuaros, as one great offering to the 

gods. The Persians encamped on the 
met when they besieged the Acro- 
polis (Herod. viii. 52): from the same 
place the Apostle makes his first public 
attack on Paganism, of which the Acro- 
polis was the stronghold. Xerxes in his 
fanaticiam burnt the temples of Greece 
JEschyl. Pers: Cic. de Leg. ii. 10). 
hristianity advanced more meekly and 

surely: and though the immediato effect 
of the Apostle's sermon was not great, 
the Parthenon in time became a Christian 
church (Leake, Athens, p. 277). Athens 

0 
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v. 18, 19. zi. 4. xii. 11. 1 Tim. vi. 7. Heb. ziii, 11) only. (Soph. Aj. 149.) 

21 "A@nvator 66 Trávres kal oi | érrvinpobvres 

i Luke vil. 1. Heb. v. 7 
11. 1 Cor. zii. 17. Mark vil. 38. Ps. xvii. 44. k » ch. ii. 12 only. l ch. fi. 10 
only ¢. m ver. 18. n = Matt. v. 13. ch. iz. 27 al. o Mark vi. 31. 1 Cor. xvi, 
13 only t. Polyb. 2x.9.4. (-pia, Luke xxii. 6. -pos, Mark vi. 31. -pes, 3 Tim. iv. 2.) = Matt. 
zili. 62. Isa. xlii. 9. compar., see ver. 22. Winer, edn. 6, } 36. 4. q ch. xi. 13 reff. r = ch. iii. 
33 reff. s = 1 Cor. x. 15. 2 Cor. vi. 13. 

om 2nd » BD. 
yeAXogern D-gr : narratio doctrine D- 

20. pepeis D: espepei NI: add pnuara DE. 
20, 21.) 

a 69: [quinam hi sint syrr : quenam sit 
(quidnam velint hac esse) Chr Thl[-fin(@ean)). 

21. aft eri. ins eis avrovs 
fin.) 

D-gr sah. 

aro [for vro] D!(W: 8 (Scr) ]. [for vro] EOM) D ( )] Aeyouern E p: xaray- 

(P has lost a few words in vv 
*riva Odhe (mistake in writing ri av; which was the easier on acct of 

the plural ravra) A B(sic: see table) N p dane e 40, que hec sint [copt] sah: Tira 0eX0i 
J. ri ay dee P: Ti ap de DEHL rel vulg 

ravra bef dex. c 197 : om ravra E. 
(qvxaipovr, so ABDEN c p 18. 40 Thl- 

rec for 2nd n, ka: (corra to avoid the awkwardness of the recurrence of n 
with different meanings), with EHLP p rel 86 [Syr copt eth] Bas Chr: txt ABDN 
vulg syr sah [arm]. 
aft Aey. ( 

22. om o ABN Thl.sif. 

ceased to be a picta 5 
the ance of the Greeks to images 
becam. be grekl; as to be a priocipal cause 
of the schism between the churches of the 
east and west in the eighth century.’ 
The hill of Mars was so called according 
to Paus. i. 28. 5, Sri rp ros "Apns dvraŭĝa 
éxpl6n. It was on the west of the Acro- 
polis. The Areiopagus, the highest criminal 
court of Athens, held its sittings there. To 
give any account of it is beside the pur- 
pose, there being no allusion to it in the 
text. Full particulars may be found sub 
voce in Smith's Dict. of Gr. and Rom. Antt. 

vv.] A courteous method 
of address (not ironical, as Kuin. and 
Stier). 21.] A remark of the nar- 
rator (as I believe, Paul himself, see Pro- 
legg. to Acts, § ii. 14) as a comment on 
the xa:w and £er((ovra of the verse before. 

eUxatpe, vaco, Gloss. Vet. It is 
not a classic Attic word: ebxaipeiy ob8eis 
ente rà» rar, “EAAnves 04, Moris. 
* ð—ð L Eye,” ka) “ed cxorfs Exo," ob 
xd Tò 8d “ ebxaipeiy vdxrij &8ó- 
xipoy, Thom. Mag. n this character 
of the Athenians, compare that given of 
them, Thucyd. iii. 88, perà xawdryros 
pir Adyou adwaracba Epioro:, where the 
scholiast evidently has our text in his 
mind; ravra wpbs rods 'A8mnralovs alsir- 
Terai, obBér Ti ueXerürras vA» Aéyew Ti 
xal dxoberw kaivór :— Demosth. (Philippic. 
i. p. 48), ) BoíA«cte, elxé not, epliórres 

aft axovew ins ri ABN, so [vulg syrr coptt] but om the ri 
repetition has originated in the transposition for elegance.) 

for epn, eire» [EIN 180. 

abray ruh xarà Thv &yopày Adyeral 
7i katyÓy ; "yérovro yap by ti cadre à) 
MaxeSay àyhp x.T.A. (so also in Philipp. 
Epist. pp. 156, 157.) The comparative, 
kaurórepor, is used as here by Theophr. in 
giving the character of a loquacious person: 
olos d pri "Exes wepl robte eiweiy rar- 
vór; kal éwiBardy epwrgy Mh Aéyeral 7i 
nouvdrepoy; It implies, as we should say, 
the very last news. ) The 
mentators vie with each other in admiration 
of this truly wonderful speech of the great 
Apostle. s0stom : ToUTÓ dor: TÒ elp- 
pévoy TË dwoordéAy, čyevóuny Tois d- 
pois &s vouos, Tva nxepdShow | àvóuovs* 
"A@nvalois yàp Bnywyopér, obe awd rpo- 
$7Tàr ob àrd ToU rvóuov die xd, GAA’ 
ard BeuoU T)» rapalreci dxothoare’ 
ard TG» olxeler abrobs éxeipócaro Boy- 
pnpárer did oùe elwevy “&vopos,” AAA 
* és Évouos." ‘The oration of Paul be- 
fore this assembly is a living proof of bis 
apostolic wisdom and eloquence: we see 
here how he, according to his own words, 
could become a Gentile to the Gentiles, to 
win the Gentiles to the Gospel.’ Neander, 
Pfl. u. L., p. 817. And Stier very properly 
remarks (Reden der Apostel, ii. 131), ‘It 
was given to the Apostle in this hour, what 
he should speak ; this is plainly to be seen 
in the following discourse, which we might 
weary ourselves with praising and admiring 
in various ways; but far better than all so- 
called praiss from our poor tongues is the 
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t Secodatpoveorépous Üpüs Hemp 99 » Bvepyópievos yàp kal erg ng, 
'dvaÜcopáv ta " ceBdauara Üpàv ebpov xai * Bwpòv e 
e. 

compar., ver. 21. 
TOV Toa der, Diod. Sic. xiv. 109. 
A &e. 1 Dr. 77 

3. 2 Macc. i. 19. li. 7 only. 

@ Jémreyéypamro *'AyvocoTo Gea. 
u absoL, ch. vili. 4 reff. 

r. eod, only. 
. Rev. zzi. 13. Heb. viii. 10. x. 16 only. Num. xvii. 2, 3. 

al Cor. vii. 24. 

iii. 3. 68. Jos. 
Antt. a? 10. 

n 7 ^ 12,14. (- no- 
að ovv d ayvoobvres pa, ch, 8 

v Heb. xili. 7 only 7. à, Ti» kax(ay 
w 3 Thess. ii. £ oniy. Wied. ziv. 20. xv. 17 BN, F(not 

X here only. Jer, vil. 31 al. Mark xv. 
z here only t. Wied. xi. 18. xviii. 
b ch. ziii. 37 reff. 

23. for avaSewpwy, Bucroper D'(txt D5, perspiciens D-lat); «rope» Clem,[txt, ]. 
csfacra X^. 

humble recognition, that the Holy Ghost, 
the spirit of Jesus, has here spoken by the 
Apostle, and therefore it is that we have 
in his discourse a masterpiece of apostolic 
wisdom.’ The same Commentator gives the 
substance of the speech thus: ‘ He who is 
(by your own involuntary confession) un- 
Known to you Athenians (religious though 
you are), —and yet (again, by your own 
confession) able to be known,—the all. 
sufficing Creator of the world, Preserver 
of all creatures,and Governor of mankind, 
—now commandeth all men (by me His 
minister) fo repent, that ar may know 
Him, and to believe in the Man whom He 
hath raised from the dead, that they 
stand in the judgment, which He hath 
committed to Him.’ EvBpes 'A0.] 
The regular and dignified appellation fami- 
liar to them as used by all their crators,— 
of whose works Paul could hardly be alto- 
gether ignorant. xara r., in eve 
point of view: see reff. Seoba- 
poveorépovs) carrying your ous 
reverence very far: an instance of which 
follows, in that they, not content with 
worshipping samed and known 5, 
worshipped even an wsk»own one. B 
is neither expressed, nor even implied : bat 
their ezceeding veneration for religion laid 
hold of as a fact, on which Paul, with ex- 
quisite skill, engrafts his proof that he is 
introducing so sew gods, but enlightening 
them with regard to an object of worship 
on which they were confessedly in the dark. 
So Chrysost.: Bac., rourdorw ebAafec- 
Tépovs . .... Ssrep Cyxeousd(ew abrobs 
Boxes, ob- Bapb A Cy. To understand 
this word as E. V. too superstitions’ ( su- 
ciegos Vulg., so Luther, Calov., 

olf), is to mise the fine and delicate 
tact of the speech, by which he at once 

ies the charge inst him, and in 
oing so introduces the great Truth which 

he came to preach. The word itself 
has both senses: Secibaluor, ô eboeBhs, 
Hesych. :—é» T rootry (in battle) yàp 
Sh ol SecasBaluoves Frrov rods dvOparous 
goBourra:, Xen. . iii. 3. 58: and 
on the other band, Theophrast. Char. 16, 
explains Se:c:8asuovla by Zela wpbs rd 
Bmuuórior : and Pollux, eber, Gedy iri- 

3 (nv D?) yeypanpever D. rec ov TOUTOV 

pM, ô 32 dwepripsay, Se0iBalmr xa) deiri- 
eos. The character thus given of the 
Athenians is confirmed by Greek writers : 
thus, Pausan. i. 24. 8, Abnvaſois repicod- 
Tepór Ti À Tois BAAas ds Tà Oviá dari 
owovsys. See other instances in Wetatein. 
Josephus, c. Apion. ii 11, calls them ebce- 
Bearárovs TG» 'EAMM ve». 23.] åvað., 
looking over, ‘reconnoitring.’ oe- 
Bdéop.] not, as E. V., ‘devotions:’ but: 

objects of religious worship, temples, 
altars, statues, &c.: see reff. cal] 
over and above the many altars to your 
own and foreign deities. rox Aà yàp rêr 
tevitd lepdy wapedétarro, . . . xa) 83) xal 
Tà Opáxia xal rà Spvyia, Strabo, x. p. 472. 

&yvécrre beg] To an (not, the) un- 
known God. at this was the verita- 
ble eri Pre on the altars (not as Jerome, 
on Tit. i. 12, vol. vii. p. 707, ‘Inscriptio aree 
non ita erat ot Paulus asseruit: ignoto Deo: 
sed ita: Diis Asie et Europe et Africa, 
Diis ignotis et sig: area Verum quia 
Paulus non pluribus Diis ignotis indigebat 
sed uno tantum ignoto Deo, singulari verbo 
usus est"), the words & éweyeyparro, on 
which had been inscribed, are decisive. 
Meyer well remarks, that the historical fact 
would be abundantly established from this 
passage, being Paul’s testimony of what 

himself had seen,—and spoken fo the 
Athenian people. But we have our nar- 
rative confirmed by the following: Paus. 
i. 1. 4, évravóa: Ax d Besnol Gedy Te Óroua- 
onde d rde, xal f$pów» xal ral- 
Su» Trà» Ohoews ka) Sadrfpov :—Philos- 
tratus, Vita Apollon. vi. 8, ceqporéc repor 
Tb wept dre de ed Ayew, xa] rabra 
Ab hre, ob ral Ayr rer dad 
Bepol Tüpvrra. On which Winer well 
says, that it by no means follows that each 
altar had the inscription in the plural, deots 
&yrácTois, but more naturally that the 
plural has been used to suit Beuot, and 
that the inscription on each was as here. 
The commonly cited passage of (Pseudo-) 
Lucian, Philopatr. 9, and 29, sh rbv ky- 
veoroy dy 'A0frais, is no testimony, the 
dialogue being spurious, and the reference 
to our text evident. The origin of such 
nltars bas been variously explained: Diog. 
Laert. (vita Epimenid.) says, that Epime- 

02 
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elTm.v.4 © eyge/Jeire, *roUTo & d cl, ipiv. 46 debe 0 ABDE 
Pla I. e 4 òv * Kó i TávT à dy aité, f otros t où HLPx a 
venu "orjcas Tov * kóapoy xai wdvra rd Èv arp, ‘obTOS S op ve ate 
ch voũ xal a nei inrapyov © iópios ove Èv * xeiporrousyrow opis 

ghereoaly t. yaoîs * xaroucet, 25 od u weipov 'davOpwrivwv ™ dp 
(Gen. xxiv. TeveTas n r eL Tivds, dure & maou Cory ral 
1. 

N Josh. iii. 11, 13. i ch. viii. 16 reff. 
. 13. iv. 3, x. 13. James lii. 7. 1 Pet. ii. 13 only. Num. v. 6. 

liv. 17. Prov aii. .- Bir. iv. 3 aM, n bere only. . 9. 

k ch. vii. 46 (reff.). 1 Rom. vi. 19. 1 Cor. 
m = bere only. Prov.zzix.26. Isa. 

see note), with A*EHLPN? 18[e 9 8 ded D c id arm] Clem [Py Ath Chr, 
1 Aug: o and rovrey p: txt A! 

24. rec xup. bef vrapx., with DHLP rel Clem, 
vier B df). 

r, ( Thdrt, Thl-sif] agra D tzt 
ABEN a k m p 18. 40 vulg(cums sit dom.) [syrr coptt sth arm] Clem, Thdrt, Thl-fin. 

eu otro eA y ps 
25. for ove, ode Di(tæt D5). 

disapproving) 25 D-lat E-lat [arm] 
for Twos, [ri] avros D®: om D! lectt-12.8. 

rec avôperuy (probably an error), with E[-gr] HL 
18 rel [vulg syrr coptt arm] Chr, Thdrt, Cosm, : txt 
Thdrt, o Eg bef xeipor xiu def.) 

drt(twice, but once in only one ma) Iren-int. 

DN a p vulg [ E-lat] em, 
ins œs bef rposdeoperos NIN 

om avros H 16. 37. 56. 100 
Chr,. ore ovros o Bous D! ([ori ovros] 8i80vs D-corr! 913) : 8ovs H Clem, Chr.. 

nides, on occasion of a P advised the 
Athenians to let go white and black sheep 
from the Areiopagus, and on the spots 
where they lay down to erect altars tẹ 
wposdxovni d: 66er, he adds, Ér: xal viv 
dri ebpeir xarà Tobs Buous TG» 'A0n- 
vale» Bepovs àrwrópovs. Eichhorn con- 
jectores that they may have been ancient 
altars erected before the use of writing, 
and thus inscribed in after-times. Bot 
I should rather su that the above 
anecdote furnishes the key to the practice: 
that on the occurrence of any remarkable 
calamity or deliverance not assignable to 
the conventionally-received agency of any 
of the recognized deities, an unknown God 
was reverenced as their author. That the 
God of the Jews was meant (as su 
by Calov., Wolf, al.) is very improbable. 
Quod ignotis Diis altare erexerant, signum 
erat nihil ipsos tenere certi: habebant qui- 
dem ingentem Deorum turbam . ... . sed 
dum illis permiscent ignotos Deos, hoc ipso 
fatentur nihil de = 5 se habere 
compertum. .... Inde apparet inquietudo, 
ole nondum defunctos fatentur, ubi 

pularibus Diis litarunt, &. Calvin. 
.. . . ToUro] The 8» and rotror of the 

rec. have probably been alterations from 
reverential motives. The neuters give 
surely the , and the more appro- 
priate sense. For Paul does not identify 
the true God with the dedication of, or wor- 
ship at, the altar mentioned: but s 
of the Divinity (rb Ocio») of whom they, 
by this inscription, confessed themselves 
ignorant. (It may however be a warning 
of the uncertainty of d priori internal 
evidence for readings, that De Wette and 
Meyer suppose the masculines to have 
been altered £o produce this very sense, 
and £o avoid the inference that Paul iden- 

tified the unknown God with the Creator.) 
Bat even a more serious objection lies 
against the masculines. The sentiment 
would thus be in direct contradiction to 
e assertion of Paul Mri her x. 20, 

Odovery, Sapoviers p Woo. 
Compare also our Lord’s words, John iv. 
22, duets wposxuvetre $ obx oare. In 
eboeBeire, we have another confirmation 
of the sense above insisted on for 8e:e13a:- 
povecTépovs, He wishes to commend their 
reverential spirit, while he shews its mis- 
direction. An important lesson for all 
who have controversies with Paganism and 
Romanism. wmeTeyy.] (See above, 
karayyeAeós ver. 18.) Iam declaring, — 
making manifest, to you. ópeîs ue wpo- 
«AáBere, onal» pace bur 4 O0cpaseía 
7d dub» ichpvyua. Chrys. 24.] No 
wonder, thut the devil, in order to diffase 
idolatry, has blotted out among all heathen 
nations the recognition of Creation. The 
true doctrine of Creation is the proper re- 
futation of all idolatry.’ Roos. Einl. in die 
bibl. Geschicht., cited by Stier, Red. der 
Apost. ii. 140, who remarks, ‘Only on the 
firm foundation of the Old Testament doc- 
trine of Creation can we rightly build the 
New Testament doctrine of redemption : 
and only he, who scripturally believes and 
apprehends by faith the earliest words of 
Revelation, concerning a Creator of all 
things, can also apprehend, know, and 
scripturally worship, TER MAN, in whom 
God's word, down to its latest canonicul 
Revelation, gathers together all things." 

olx iv x.] A remarkable remi- 
niscence of the dying speech of Stephen: 
see ch. vii. 48. Mr. Humphry notices 
the similarity, but difference in its conclu- 
sion, of the argument attributed to Xerxes 
in Cicero, Leg. ii. 10 : ‘ Xerxes inflammasse 

-— mo — — 0a "7" a. 

a. 
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xzzviii. 12. 

SE fins fare ae nat IX. us 

x a Rom. 2. 20 only. Exod. 442 ll. i. 
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“ayov xal rà Távra, 35 érolņnoév te dE évòs [P aluatos] 

r = Luke xxi. 36. (xil. 66.) Gun. xi. 8. 
il. 23. x. 43. zi. 99. ver. 31. Rom.1.4. Heb.iv.7 only. L.P.H. Num. xxxiv. 6 

poo; Gal. Iv. 10. Gen. i. 14. 
e 
x y here only. 
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o - here (ch. 
il. 2. s 

&Üvos avOparwy 3 karoikeiv 9 d sravrüs * mposetrou p In C15. 
r ‘oploas ‘maposteraypévous “Katpods ral Tas 

YopoGecias ris " xaTotxias avTOv, / * Uyreiv rov  Ücóv, 

Hom. II. ¢. 
211. zs 
. a $ 

Vi doa. 
only. w. 
acc., Esek. 

8 Luke xxii. 2. ch. 
( = here 

v here only *.. (-Üereir, Exod. 
I pea. U. 11 Theod. where only. Exod. xzxv. 

1 Chron. XI. 30. 

Steph (for xa: ra) xara, with HL P('* certe videtur," Tischdf) rel Thdrt, Thl-fin. 
(Meyer inks kara ravra ver 22 wae still in the copyist'a mind. At all events, it 
seems £o be an error): xa: xara 40: txt ABDE(N) p 36 vulg syr wth arm Clem, Chr, 

55 ra NICE p].—om «a: ra rarra 13 Syr. 
om aparos ABN p 13. 40 vulg coptt seth[-pl 

Chr. Cosm 

Cosm 
$6. om re DE syr [arm 

(soth-rom om e£ evos also) | Clem, Bede: ins DEHLP rel 86 syrr Th 
Thi Iren-int. (Meyer we remarks on the omission, that it ie more likely to have 

owing to «rog auuaros, than that aatos should be a gloss on evos,—for that 
thie would be rather given by avôpærov.) 
42 vulg [ E-lat] syr-mg Clem Thl-fin Iren-int. perrov 

(corra for ease of constr), with HL rel Chr Thdrt, Cosm: sa» wposesor po 

for eOvos, yeros a c 23. 69. 96. 104-37. 
avô D-gr. rec ray To 

ov 

EP Thdrt,: txt ABDN p 18. 86 cem: E rec sporeray., with D! 13 b f k [Cosm,], 
prafiniess Iren-int,: rerayyu. a 14. 
Chr Thi. 

37. ins ra bef (grew D- gr. 

AB D-corr! or? EH LPN rel ( vulg] Clem, 
xara cpobeciay D'-gr(txt Ds) Iren - int. 

rec for Geoy, xupioy (in this case we cas 
hardly suppose xup. to be genuine, as De W. and Meyer, simply from the à priori 
difficulty of Paul having used the expression when spea „ epi i 
are uniformly so careless where these two words are concerned, as to leave such con- 
siderations very uncertain), with EP rel Cosm, Thl-sif: ro (for Ti, or T: ro?) dee 
ev D Iren-int : txt ABHLN ad p 13. 86. 40 vulg syrr coptt [arm] Chr, 

templa Grscis dicitur, quod parietibus 
includerent deos, quibus venti’ deberent 
esse patentia et liberas, quorumque bic 
mundus omnis templum esset, et domus. 

Where Paul stood, he might see the 
celebrated colossal statue of Athena Polias, 
known by the Athenians as 4 Oed, standing 
and keeping guard with spear and shield 
a T enclosure n 5 d 

.] Capaweveras, is (really traly) 
served. So bedòs ob puxrnpl(era, Gal. 
vi. 7. «wposB.] dr8eicba: pér dors Tò 
warredes uh xer’ rposdeicGa: = Few 
piv pépos, Eri 80 Baisha: wpds vb 1G. 
Ulpian (in Wetst.). As the assertion 
of Creation contradicted the Epicurean 
error, so this laid saw ee aeter] 
truth, which, however disguised, tschoo l 
bad apprehended: ‘Omnis enim se 
divüm natura necesse est | Imm i sevo 
summa cum pace fruatur. .. . . | Ipsa 
suis pollens opibus, aii indiga nosiri, 
Lucret. i. 57. There is a verse in 2 Macc. 
xiv. 95, remarkable, as compared with the 
thoughts and words of Pan! here: ov, kópie, 
Té» Sev àrposdes dx, eldoxhoas 
rud rir chs karackqrvéccees dy Spin 
erco. Twós ] neuter, as referring 
to the temples and statues offered by the 
Athenians. v x. v] He is 
the Preserver, as well as the tor, of 
all; and all things come to us from Him. 
Compare, on và wérre, David's words, 

in. 

1 Chron. xxix. lá, cà rd *ávre, xal dx 
rr car Se8énauly co. 26.] i£ dvds 
[efu.] was said, be it remembered, to a 
people who gave themselves out for abró- 
xGoves : but we must not imagine that to 
refute this was the object of the words: 
they aim far higher than this, and contro- 
vert the whole genius of polytheism, which 
attributed to the = nations wiht 

thical origins, separate guardian 
jodi. It is remarkable, that though of all 
people the Jews were the most distin- 
guished in their covenant state from other 
nations of the earth, yet to them only was 
given the revelation of the true history of 
mankind, as all created of one blood: a 
doctrine kept as it were in store for the 
gospel to proclaim. Not, ‘ hath made of 
one blood,’ &c., as E. V., but caused every 
nation of men (sprung) of one [blood] to 
dwell, &c. Eus Matt. v. € i Mak vii. 37. 

wa xpotewou] The omission 
of the art. may be accounted for by the 
words following di (see Middleton, vi. 1) : 
or, perhaps, by the parallelism of way 
doros, wayrds wposdwov: or perhaps, as 
was olxos "1opafA, ch. ii. 36, because wpós- 
exor THs i: is regarded as one appel- 
lative. See note on rêga oixoSounh, Eph. 
ii. 21. Kap, . . . . dp08.} He who 
was before (ver. 24) the Creator, then 
(ver. 25) the ; is now the Gover- 
sor of all men: prescribing to each natiou 
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1 = bere (Lake €i dpa Ye ; hue avrov Kai noie. ral * rye ov 
nts 1 paxpàv Pág *évóe éxácTov e ` Vrápxovra: 28 € èy 
ii io, opt aire yap ler ral f xwvoipela cal 8 éopév, ds Kal Ties 7 — 

"HOUSE eipikaaw Tod yap xai * yévos 'ABDE h 2I Feud TOV h xaf úpâs 
b Matt. viii. 30. 
Mark xii. 34. 
cu e vii. 6. 

v. 20. 
john zzi. 8. 

ii. 30. riii, 10 reff. 

h e 7717 18 re 
AI. 7, 10. Rom. xv. 
3 ref.) 3 Kings vii. ‘is. 

p here only t. 

(Rom. i 

Aagnoaay D: n 
3 [ Iren-int, ]. 

int.. e upot as 

roff. 
Da MI. (Rev. 1 il re) 17 M 

= here (Matt. ix. ( 
Xen. Mem. 1. 4. 18. (2 Pet. i. 2,4. Exod. maxi. 1) 

ate a 8. 64. 961. 105: 
for xa: (bef evp.), AD 36. 40 vulg(not tol) sah [Clem 

rec xarrovye (alteration to more usual word ; 

ch. il. 3. xxi. 26. 1 Thees. ii. 11 al. L.P, d eb. 
f = here (Matt. xziii. 4. xxvii. 39 i Mk. ch. xxi. 30. Aix. 

: fmt Matt. ii. 18. xxiii. 30 al. 
2 0 iv. 6 red. 2 € 

. . Heb. tv. 12) — 1700 nl | Symm.) 

-geev ER 40 Cc. avro Dt 

the 
readg kai oi is not, as Meyer thinks, any sign that rec is genuine, but merely that Toi 
in the marg had been sometimes prefized to the ye, sometimes substituted for it), with 
Pne a Chr 
86 rel Did Whl-sif. 

28. Di(tzt D?(?)). 
uas B 33. 68. 96 6. 105-87 copt. 
teth-rom) Iren-int Ambrr. pe). 

avrov E? 85. 68: ipsius E-lat 
$9. ins ovre bef xpvow That eds} 

fin: xpucie 7 appe N 
avOparev E-gr eth. 

its space to dwell in, and its time of en- 
durance. wposTer., not wpor., ap- 
pointed, ‘ordered by Him.’ 27.) ty- 
Tév does not depend on érolncey, but 
gives the intent of the above-mentioned 
providential arrangement: that they 
might seek God. rò» xópior (as rec. and 
two uncial M88. have) has probably been & 
careless mistake of a transcriber: vl T) 
Geiór do rw, which appears to have been the 
ng of D, ìs one of its own strange 

el Apa] if by any chance, 
denoting & contingency apparently not 
ror likely to happen, see cud arti- 

ehre, i. 440. NA.] Ori- 
ginally an Aolic form, but frequent in 
Attic Greek, for yAaghcaer, seo Luke 
vi. ll. On the word itself, compare Aris- 
toph. (Pax, 691): wxporot niv ody | èm- 
Aupépner d» oxdry tà wpáyyara, | rv) 3 
Ararra 1p Aóxror BovAebconer. 
lines, as Mr. Humphry observes, * seem at 
once to illustrate the figurative use of 

the condition 
of man prior and subsequent to revela- 
tion.’ wal ye. * Not that Hz 
is distant from “s, but that we are igno- 
‘rant of Him.’ See Rom. x. 6, 8; Jer. 
xxiii. 28, 24. ral ye, et quidem :’ see 
Hartung, Partikellehre, i i. 398 f. 
28.) There is no justification for the pan- 
theist in this. It is properly said only 
‘of the race of men, as being His offspring, 

the verb, and to — 

Cosm, Thl-fin: xuro: AE Clem: 
ov paxpay or(we» D?) ad D. 

xorros E lect-12 Clem: awexovra a [a] 69. 98-marg 105: om D!(txt D5). 
esper ins To rað nuepay D. 

Tov x. up. bef reves D. 
for Tov, rovrov D! e 1? 19%. 21. 96 Iren-int: 

qu : Tourwy 8: Tovro 187. 

«au Te D! : txt B orat HLP p 13. 
vav AL k m vrap- 

wstep D. 
om rot D 

xpucie  apyvpus AE 40 Damasc, Thl- 
for xa, » D-gr Iren-int,: om coptt th · rom. 

bound to Him: duce from, and up- 
held by y, and there iving, moving, 
and being i» Him z deri even in a wider 
sense His Being, though a separate objec- 
tive Personality, involves and contains that 
of His creatures. See Eph. i. 10, where the 
same is said of Christ. iv abr must not be 
taken for ‘dy Him: the subsequent cita- 
tion would in that case be irrelevant. 
Cop. xv. A.] A climax : ont of God we 
should have no Life, nor even movement 
(which some things without life have, 
plants, water, &c.), nay, not any eri 
at all (we should not have been). Meyer. 

- Storr’s explanation of (Guer by vivimus 
beate ac hilare,’ and Kuinoel and Olshau- 
sen "s of dopey by ‘real being,’ i.e. the spiri- 
tual life,’ are evidently beside the purpose ; 
athe intent being to shew the absolute de- 
pendence for e thing 5 man on God, — 
and thence ths akrar of supposing the 
Godhead like to the works of hie (man’s) 
hands. TOU yàp x. y. dh.] Aratus, in 
the opening lines of the Phenomena .... 
wdyrn 90 Aids xexpfiieüa sárres* ToU yàp 
xal *yévos écuéy.  Kleanthes also, Hymn. 
in Jov. 5, has éx cot yàp yévos oper. 
Aratus was a native of Tarsus, about 270 
B. O., and wrote astronomical poems, of 
which two, the pavéuera and Bion npela, 
remain. Kleant hes was born at Assos, in 
Troas, about 800 B.o. The Apostle, by 
the plural, seems to have both poets in his 

éopév. 29 * yévos O * Umdpxovres Tov ÜcoÜ oUx | Opeto- bed te 
pev vouítew ypvoĝ 7) apyúpp 7 Mp ™ Xapaypare 

u. 3 * «al ° évOuunoews avOpwrov, Prd PÓeiov elvas 
gen. portit, Lake . iv. 40. xvi. 5. 

Rev. H. 5. vi. 14) only. Gen. vii. -— al. Xen. er 1. 1. 14. 
ff. i = bere onl 
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õpoiov. 30 roùs ne ody 1 ypovous Tis ' &yvolas * UrepiDdoy 4 constr., ch. 
90 Beds ttà vy “wapayyéAre Tois ávÜparrow Távras 
Y ravtayou " wetavociv, Sl * Ka Y éargaev 7"uépav év oni 

f per Fxpivew THY *oixovpévnv èv ^ Óuavocivy, 
avipt * à ° piser, f (aw i apaa àv Tacw," avacricas 

32 axoúsavrtes Se ! dvaotacwy ! vexpav 
2 \ h 2 ^ 

GUTOV e vekpav. 

lii. 21 reff. 
r ch. iif. 17. 

Eph. iv. 18. 
et. i. 14 
T Levit. 

e 27 s bore sal 
EV Lerit. xx. 4. 

Deut. xxii. 3. 

pe 
THs Biag 
agdaAcias, 

ion. Hal. Dion. oi pev * éydcvalov, ot dé elrav "Axovocuebd cov "repl anu. ies. 
ch. iv. 29 reff, 

Tovrov xai Tàu S3Slobres ó IlaüXos m éEgAÓ0ev ex iint 
26. xvi. 20. Luke ix. 6. ch. xxiv. 3. xxviii. 22. 1 Cor. iv. 17 only. 

34 reff. 
Isa. xlii. 22. (-xY3, ch. xxi. 28. x f gas ) 

w absol., ch. fi. 36. iif, 19. xxvi. 20 al. z= ch. Ii. y = here only. 
iii. 6 (So). Psa. ix. 8. xcv. 13. zevil. 10, a = ch. ziz. 27 reff. b absol., ch 
xxiv. 26. Rom. ix. 28. xiv. 17 al. Ps. as above (s). Sir. xiv. 36. c -s Matt. xii. 34. Luke 
zi. 15. 1 Cor. vi. 2. d attr., ch. i 1 reif. 9 — ch. x. 42. (ver. 36 reff.) f here 
only. Jos. Antt. xv. 7. 10, ría T. wapeixe r. Aóyov v. Báfa s : = ch. zvi. 16 reff, 

h ch. i 94 reff. 11 Cor. zv. 12 om k here only t. Wisd. zi. 15. 3 Maec. vil. N only. Prov. 
1 Rom. v. 12 reff. m 2 Cor. ziv. 9 Aquil. linxà- fb. Symm. ĝiaxà., ch. ii. 13.) 

vi. 17, from Isa. } 

90. aft ras eyroias ins tavrys D'[and lat] vulg. 
rapides Di(txt D-corr): 

vale, ik peal BN! [Ath-ms,]. 

was TOUS xXpoy. pev ovy E : et 
N D* 103 : despiciens 

rec vag (a ton, to agree with avOpe- 
sors. Meyer and De Wette’s idea, that xac. was altered to rarras to soften the 
assertion that God commanded ard. ragt tarraxov,—is in the highest degree impro- 
bable), with HLP rel wth Ps-Ath, Chr Thdrt Cosm Thl Tren- int: 

DER 13. 36. 40 [spec] Ath, Cyr,: «t omnes ubique omnibus at omnes Syr: txt AB 
wa varres D!: 

panitentiam agant volg D- lat. 
81. rec Sor: (explan of xafor:), with HL rel Chr, Thl-sif: ago 18. 36. 180: txt 

ABDEPN a c 18 Ath, (Ps-Ath Ban] Thdrt, Cyr, Chron Thl-fin. [eornoay D-gr.] 
for ev 9 u. xp., ce D: judicari Iren · int.; judicare Aug om 2nd er 

De. aft ardpi ins cycov D Iren-int. 
. (urav, so ^ 

m copt) Chr, Thl H 

-fin.—om xa: D [vulg arm]. 

mind. The ro) refers to Zeus in both 
cases, the admission being taken as a por- 
tion of truth rding tbe Supreme God, 
which even heathen poets confessed. The 
xal has no connexion Aere, but is (see 
above) part of the verse in Aratus. 
90. Frepis ] In this word lie treasures 
of mercy for those who lived in the times 
of ignorance. God overlooked them [the 
rendering of the E. V. bears the same 
meaning, but is to our ears in these days 
objectionable]: i.e. corrected not this 
ignorance itself as a sin, but the abuses 
even of this, by which the heathen eunk 
into deeper degradation. The same ar- 

ment is treated more at length in 
m. i. ii. The waco: of the rec. and Iva 

wdyres of D! have both been corrections 
occasioned by the apparent difficulty of rois 
&pérois xdyras. The genuine reading 
ives the emphatic xdyras xarraxo, fol- 

ing on the foregoing assertion of vv. 25, 
26, its proper place. 31. rab rt] 
See var. read. and reff.: — used by Luke 
and him only: ‘ seeing that,’ inasmuch as. 

dv Sixatog.] Bixasoc. is the cha- 
racter of the judgment,—the element, of 
which it shall consist. dv àv8p(] Not, 
in (by) a man,’ but by (i. e. in the person 
of) the man: the art. is omitted after the 
preposition: see Midd. vi. 1. Tho iv is 

rec rat Trepi TOVTOV. 
Uren T. Tax. K. our. E:] txt AB(D)N 183. 40 [(vulg] arm) 

vapec x eiw(sic) exibere b, vapac xeiw 32. 57. 
33 ga: ovre s, with HLP rel 36 

not instrumental, properly speaking, here 
or any where else. Its judicial use is only 
a particular case of ite usage of investiture 
or elementary condition : inthe judge the 
judgment consists, is constituted ; he is its 
vehicle and expression. See ref. 1 Cor. 
and note for examples of this use. 
r. x. r. A.] ‘Quia res erat vix credibilis, 
argumentum adfert eximium.’ Grotius. 

32. dvdor. ve«xp.] Perhaps here, 
‘when they heard of a resurrection of dead 
men, viz. of that of Christ, vexpa» being 

neric. But the same words are used 
in ref. 1 Cor. râs Adyovow èv pir tives 
Ur. dvdoracig vexpév olx lori» ; so that 
I would rather take them here to mean 
that they inferred the general possibility of 
the resurrection of the dead, as a tenet of 
Paul's, from the one case which he men. 
tioned. of .... of 84] We must 
not allot these two parties as some have 
done, the former to the Epicureans, the 
latter to the Stoics: the description is 
general. The words åxovoópeĝa .... 
need not be taken as ironical. The hear- 
ing not having taken place is no proof that 
it was not intended at tho time: and the 
distinction between these and the mockers 
seems to imply that they were in earnest. 

33. ] ‘In this state of the 
popular mind:' (with an expectation of 
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n as above (m). TA pécov avrar A rivés & dvòpes °xodrAnOévres abr ABDE 
Matt. xili. 49. $ PM a HL 
ch. xxii. 10. be revugav, éy ols xa} Avovuctos ò Apeorraryirys Kal yur) b cát g 
Co it; dvopats Adpapis kai repos aov aürois. XVIII. ! Mera E 

: 25 n [de] rabra "€ xyepiaÜcls éx Tv ' AOnvàv , eis KópwOov, 
pu 2 x evpov tia 'lovbaiov òvóparı 'AxvXav, Ilovrucóv 
rw. ie ber . TO *yéver, " Trpoaáres EAXndrvOoTa ato THs Iran las, xai 

e. nt IIpíakiXXav yuvaixa avro), 5:0 rd Siaterayévar Da- 
; Mast ** ov € ywplfeoOat mávras ToUs Ioròalous amd tis ‘Payns, 

ver. 24. 
z. 20.) 

94. exoAAn0ncuv D'[-gr](txt D.). 
apeor. ins evo x nue» complacens D. 

t = ch. vii. 19. $ Cor. xi. 36. Esth. ii. 10. 
v Luke viil. 66. 1 Cor. vil. 17 al. L. F., exo. Matt. xi. 

u here only. Deut. xxiv. 5. (- vos, Heb. 
1. Esek. zzi. 19. (-rayi, ch. vil. 63.) 

for o (bef apeor.), Tis D: om B. aft 
om xas yur. ov. 8. D: aft yur. ins ryua E. 

CHAT. XVIII. 1. om 8e A Blpervavra B!] M a 13 vulg copt [arm]: ins (D)EHLP 
rel 36 * suh Orig - int.] Chri.— can uera Tavra Syr wth.—avaxepnoas Se, omg uera 
raura, rec xopiobeis ins o savAos (inserted just as Be was omitted, at 
beginning of an ecclesiastical 5 with AEHLP rel 36 [syrr sth arm Orig- int] 
Chr: om BDN 18 vulg [copt] sah. 

2. [evpor P e gi. 
f k m 18: Texerad (sic) NI; 
(txt D-corr!) : om om Tovs D. 

for ex, aso D. 
«629A. 18 :] AA Di(txt D?). 
wposrerax. ad: S:arerax Gera: 137-78. 

retaxeva: DELP 
xAavdiesg D! 

rec (for 2nd aso) ex (prob corra to suit 
xepisü. ex in ver 1. So De Wette: Meyer thinks the axo to have been a corrn to 
avit axo Ts Ta., but the other suppn is much more likely, the same verb occurring 
in both), with HP c fh 1 Chr.: om 18: tat ABDELN rel. 

being heard again?) [The “so” of the 
E, V. does not give this forcibly enough, 
but looks like a mere particle of transition. ] 

84. Avovécrosg à 'A el Nothing 
moreisknownofhim.  Kuseb. H. E. iji. 4; 
iv. 23, relates that he was bishop of 
Athens, and Niceph. iii. 11, that he died 
a martyr. The writings which go by his 
name are undoubtedly spurious. - 
vw] Not, as Chrys., de Sacerd, iv. 7, 
vol. i. p. 412, seems to infer from the form 
of the expression, —43xoAoU0no«v abre herd 
Ths yuv, the wife of Dionysius: this 
would have been 35 yur) abr. 

Cuar. XVIII. 1.) Corinth was at this 
time a colony (see note, ch, xvi. 12), the 
capital of the Eoman province of Achaia, 
and the residence of the proconsul. For 
farther particulars, see Prolegg. to 1 Cor. 
§ ii. 3. 'JovBoiov] It appears that 
Aquila and Priscilla were sot Christians at 
this time: it is the similarity of employ- 
ment only which draws them to Paul, and 
their conversion is left to be inferred as 
taking place in consequence: see ver. 26. 

IIovrwàv v. v.] It is remarkable, 
that Pontius Aquila is a name found in 
the Pontian gens at Rome more than once 
n the days of tbe Republic (see Cicero, ad 
Fam. x. 33; Suet., Jul. Ces. 78; Smith's 
Dict. of Biogr, art. Aquila, Pontius); 
whence some have supposed that this may 
have been a freedman of a Pontius Aquila, 
and that Morr. T$ véve may have been an 
inference from his name. But besides that 

aft peuns ins o: xe 

Luke's acquaintance with the real origin of 
Aquila could hardly but have been accu- 
rate,— Aquila, the translator of the O. T. 
into Greek, was also a native of Pontus. 

From the notices of Aquila and Pris- 
cilla in the Epistles, they appear to have 
travelled, fixing their abode by turns in 
different principal cities, for the sake of 
their business. In ver. 19, we have them 
left at Ephesus (sce also ver. 26) ; in 1 Cor. 
xvi. 19, still there; in Rom. xvi. 3 fl., 
again at Rome; in 2 Tim. iv. 19, again at 

phesus. BÀ rò Srarerayévas . . .] 
Suet. Claud. 25, says, ‘Judsos impulsore 
Chresto assidue tumultuautes Roma expu- 
lit; but as he gives this without any fixed 
note of time,—as the words ‘impulsore 
Chresto' may be taken in three ways (as 
indicative either (1) of an actual leader of 
that name, or (2) of some tumult connected 
with the expectations of a Messiah, or (3) 
of some dispute about Christianity), — 
Neander well observes, that after all which 
has been said on it, no secure historical in- 
ference respecting the date of the event, or 
its connexion with any Christian church at 
Rome, can bedrawn. It wasasa Jewthat 
Aquila was driven from Rome: and there 
is not a word of Christians here. If one 
could identify this expulsion of the Jews 
with that of the * mathematici" in Tacitus 
(Ann. xii. 52), which took place Fausto 
Sulla, Salv. Othone Coss. (a.p. 52), we 
might be on surer ground, —but this is very 
uncertain, and even improbable. The two 
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d per avrois, 3 xal Sid TÒ * oporeyvoy elvas I čpevev w = here oal x 
rap avrois xal *ypyátero, jour yap *axnvorrool TÀ * Bere os 
Dréeyyy 4° Suedéyero 86 év rfj avvayory) * xarà Tay 
Haro, ° &reiÜéy Te Iovòalous kal “EXAnvas. 
SxarirOov amo TE MaeBovías & Te Tixas xai ò T. 

y ch. 1 
^ R absol, Matt. ̂  

5 wç Se M. Jobnix. 4. 

pobeos, € avveiyero to Adyp 0 IlabXos, ^ Óapaprvpópevos · here only +. 
xxii. 15 Symm. -woela, Deut. xxxi. 10 LX X-mss. & Alius in Hexapl.) 
xvii. 29) only. Sir. xa xviii. 34. (rires, ck. Aix. 24.) 
6,0. x2. 9. Gir. xiv. 30, BM F(not A) Ald 

xarexyoer{-cay D-corr!) eis ry» axaay D, simly syr-mg. 
add o ravàos D. 

3. om eia: D. 
zpos avrovs D. p Bre] BEN E 

Orig-int]). om last clause D. 
cg l 13. 40 Chr, 

f = oh. viii. 5 reff. w. a6, ch. xi. 37. zii. 19. zv. 1. 
h ch. viii. 28 reff. 

reo ryv Texryv, with H rel 36 

b «x Rer. xviii. 22 (ch. 
6 = ch. zvii. 2 reff. absol., ch. xiz. 

d ch. ziii. 37 reff, € = ch. ziz. 36. 3 Cor. 
g 3 Cor. 

avre D'.gr(txt D2). 

syr) Chr, Thl: manebat E. lat. 
k 13: o RI(B Tischd m with H 56 TH: txt ABKLPR 

4. om ver am! fold lat-mss-in-Bede: ecsropevouevos Be eis THY ovrayeryny kara way 
caBBaror BwAeyero xai evribeis[interponens] To ovoua Tov kvpiov sngoy xa: (om Kas 
D-corr) esie» 3e [om D- lat] ov povoy tovBa:ovs aAAa xas AA D; 
mgañ ahr ins erTiĝe:s To ovopa TOV KVpiov (oov. 

for «es 3e card, wapeyevorro 3e D. 

5 syr- 
wayra 18. 

for o re, TOTE 
for va», pay 

om Tns L h k. 
Di. gr: eri o. om o bef ru. D 42. iam rec alee Te Aoye, Te trevpar: (sub 
stitution misunderstanding : or perhaps, as Meyer - scholium on cuv- 
eixero, and tienes has usu the place of the pire Asya), wi 
rel 86 syr-mg arm Chr, : txt ABDEN c 18. 40 vu 

Biauaprvpovueros D! 40. 66 om ó (bef sav.) D. 

could hardly have been united. The cir- 
cumstance related by Dio Cassius, lx. 6, 
which seems to contradict Suetonius and 
our text,—rods '"LovBalovys A ehe 
add, sre xaAerés à» ärev Tapaxfjs rd 
ToU ÜxAov opar rhs róAcws flextira, obe 
dthaace nd, TẸ 8è warply yduy Ble xp - 
pévous dkéAevae pi) evrafpol(ec8a;, —pro- 
se: describes a step taken by Claudins 

to this expulsion, which not 
Ne y occasioned the tamults which 
made the expulsion necessary. The 
edict soon became invalid, or the pro- 
hibition was taken off: we find Aquila at 
Rome, Rom. xvi. 3, and many Jews 
resident there, ch. xxviii. 17 ff. 8. 
Apyélero] “The Jewish Rabbis having 
no state pay, it was their practice to 
teach their children a trade. ‘ What 
is commanded of a father towards his 
son F asks a Talmudic writer. ‘To cir- 
cumcise him, to teach him the law, to 
teach him a trade.’ Rabbi Judah saith, 
* He that teacheth not his son a trade, 
doth the same as if he taught him to 
be a thief? and Rabban Gamaliel saith, 
‘He that hath a trade in his hand, to 
what is he like? He is 5 a vineyard 
that is fenced.'" C. and H. i. p. 58. 

The places where Paul refers to his 
supporting himself by his own manual 
labour are, —ch. xx. 34 (E phesus) :—1 Cor. 
ix. 12 fl.; 2 Cor. vii. 2 ( rinth) :—1 Thess, 
ii. 9; 2 Thess. ili. 8 (Thessalonica). In 

ic, P 
rr 1 th aigo 55 

2 Cor. xi. 9, we learn that supplies were 
also brought to him at Corinth from Mace- 
donia, i.e. Philippi, see Phil. iv. 15. 

The general opinion now is, 
that Paul was a maker of tents from the 
‘cilicium,’ or hair-cloth of Cilician ts. 
Thus Kuinoel, citing from Hug and Eich- 
horn, says of the former, * Ad hanc sen. 
tentiam comprobandam monuit, Ciliciam, 
Pauli patriam, refertam fuisse hircis et 
capris villosis, eorumque villis Cilices usos 
esse ad conficiendum pannum, Cilicium 
inde dictum. Suidas: KÜuxos tpdyos d 
Bagós: vowoUro: yàp èr KiAulg ylrovras 
tpdyo, dhe wal Tà èr rêr TpixÓw suv- 
Ti8Éueva. KAI kaAoUrra,. Hoc panno 
usos esse milites, nautas, Nomadas, ad ten- 
toria conficienda, v. Vegetius, de Re Mil. 
iv. 6. Plin. N. H. vi. 28, * Nomades, in- 
festatoresque Chaldseorum scenitee . . . . et 
ipei vagi, sed a tabernaculis cognominati, 
quse ci icis metantur, ubi libuit. Solin. 
88, ‘Scenite caussam nominis inde ducunt, 
quod tentoriis succedunt, nec alias domos 
babent, ipsa autem tentoria cilicina sunt ; 
ita nuncupantur velamenta caprarum pilis 
texta." If it be objected, that Paul would 
hardly find the raw material for this work 
in cities far from Cilicia, it may be an- 
swered, that this would not be required in 
the fabrication of tents from the Aair- 
cloth, which doubtless itself would be nu 
article of commerce in the markets of 
Greece. Chrysost. calls Paul sometimes 
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izom mia TOS Tovðalois Tov ypioròv "Igcoüv. § | dvriraccopévey ABDE 
va (h eè avtav xai R SXaadruolvrov | ériwatápevos TÈ ipária b cátg 
"rov. iii ` , * ` e 2 2 a Vot ^ hkim Prov. iii. 7 T al m } x wi». Elev mpós ares Tò alua bpv ™ , Tv repay pw ois 

7 ` ^ A Ud 

4, Hot “xaBapos yò amo Tod "vüv eis tà EOvn Tropevoopuas. 
eae 7 cal P weraBdas éxeiÜev AOE eig oixiay tivòs Ovópart 
1 ch. xiii. 51 51 7 r NAI 0 , ef 527 9,8 ^ 

refi. IovaTov ar ceBopévov Tov r 0cóv, ob 7) oixia Hy * avvouopotca 
Matt. xxvii. 
35. Rom.i. 
18. ii.2,9 

m ch. xiii. 11. E A 

T) GTuvayoryy. 8 Kplomos 96 0 t apyıouváywyos ef- 
„ d. a / ` " ^ y Yy > ^ ` aKings'.16. OTEVTEY TH Kvpip abv rw TÄ oe abro, Kal TroXXol 

n 2 ch. xx. 26. 
Gen. xxiv. 8. 

o Luke i. 48 a. 
2 Cor. v. 16. 
L.P. (exc. John viii. 11.] Ps. cxli. 2. 

q ch. xiii. 43 reff. r = ch. xvi. 14. ver. 13 only. 
viii. 49. xiil. 14. ch. xiii. 15. ver. 17 only *. 

w absol., ch. zv. 5 reff. 

om tos cov8. AH 1771. 
vulg Syr syr-w-ast [coptt eth] arm Ba 

ins xvpior bef ino. D. om ino. P. 

TOv KopiwÜ(ev axovovres " érictevoy kal éBarrrítovro. 
p Matt. xi. 1 al. Wied. vii. 27. xix. 19. 2 Macc. vi. 1, hM only. 

t Mark v. 22, &c. s here only t. 
v ch. z. 3 reff, u = w. dat., ch. xvi. 34 reff. 

ins eva: bef r. xpic T. (see ver 28) ABDN a b d k o 13. 86 
Thl-fin: om EHLP rel Chr Thdrt Thl-sif. 

6. at beg ins voAAov de [ que] Aovyov "yewopevov kai *ypapor Siepunrevouere» D syr- 
mg. 
very imperf in vv 6, 7) 
-avTov D b k o (vulg 
vpe)r vvv D!(?) (and lat). 

7. om xa: DI? ins D3). 

for axriracc., (e) ri Taco. Di-grétxt D4): grauer 15-8. 86. (Dl. gr is 
aft exrivag. ins o ravàos D tol. 

tol syrr copt] sah [eth] Thl-sif; pref, 40. 69. 
rope voua D! 

for exe:Oev, (axo Tov axv)Aa D!(? [3e axo ax., Scr] 

aft ra iara ins 

eye a($ 
L Chr(some "I 

137. 
«nA0e» A D'(?) N a13 vulg Syr semg sah seth| (appy) arm] Thl-fin : txt BD*E 

for HL[P] rel 86 syr-txt copt Chr, Thl-sif. 
Di(txt D?) : om A 2. 80. 104 wth. 

oua, Toy oor DI. oro (o)e 
ins titiov bef vorov B! D?-gr syr; tirov E 

7. 15. 36. 81 vulg copt arm [ Thl. fin] Jer, and (omg cu ro) 2. 30 Syr sah (originally 
prob a mistake arising from ovouaruova., the 71. being taken for the abbreviated form 
of Titov or TiTi0v) : om AB? D'(and lat] HL wth Chr Thl.sif. 

«us Tov xupiov [in domino] D. 8. o Se apxic. xpio v. D. 
eadem manu P]. axoveayres HL c m Thi. 

cuvouopoouca AD. 
for ouv, er H! [corrd 

at end add sig Tevorres To bew Sia 
T. OVOMATOS TOV KVpiov "uev incov xpiorou D, somewhat simly [from 3a] syr- w-ast. 

oxnyoppdpos, sometimes cxvrorduos, a 
Jeather-cutter, imagining that the tents 
were made of leather; éxl oxnyoppadelov 
écràs Séppata UpSaxre (in Catena). 
5.) See ch. xvii. 15; 1 Thess. iii. 6. 
Gvvelyero ty Ad ‘When Silas and 
Timotheus arrived {see ch. xvii. 15 note] 
Jrom Macedonia, they found Paul anz- 
tously occupied in discoursing to the 
Jews.’ This I believe to be the meaning: 
that they found him in a state of more 
than ordinary anxiety,—more than usually 
absorbed in the work of testifying to the 
Jews (see reff.) :—a crisis in the work 
being imminent, which resulted in their 
rejection of the word of life. (On the 
whole character of his early preaching at 
Corinth, see notes, 1 Cor. ii. 1—5.) Thus 
only, the 8é in ver. 5 and that in ver. 6 will 
both be satisfied: he discoursed in the 
synagogue, Ko.. . . . but when Silas and 
Timotheus arrived, he was earnestly 
occupied in discoursing, &c. But, as they 
opposed themselves and blasphemed, &c. 
Wordsworth adopts the view that after 
the arrival of Silas and Timotheus with 
supplies from Macedonia, Paul gave up his 
tent-making and gave himself up (cuvel- 
xero) to preaching. But surely this is 

ungrammatical. The aor. (as xar%AGor) 
and imperf. (cvvelxero) require the render- 
ing ‘when they arrived, they found him 
cure xduevov. 6.] alpa as in ch. xx. 
26. The image and nearly the words, are 
from Ezek. xxxiii. 4. De Wette should 
have known better than to call a citation 
from the LXX an unpauliniſcher Sprach⸗ 
ebraud).’ &wd ToU viv} Not - 
utely, only at Corinth: for ver. 19 we find 
him arguing with the Jews again in the 
synagogue at Ephesus. I have adopted 
the punctuation of Lachmann, erasing the 
colon after ¢yé: I shall henceforth with a 
pure conscience go to the Gentiles. 
7.) In order to shew that he henceforth 
separated himself from the Jews, he, on 
leaving the synagogue, went no longer to 
the house of the Jew Aquila (who appears 
afterwards to have been converted), but 
to the house of a Gentile proselyte of the 
gate, close to the synagogue: q. d. in the 
sight of all the congregation in the syna- 
gogue: for this seems to be the object in 
mentioning the circumstance. a On 
this, a schism took place among the Jews. 
The ruler of the synagogue attached him- 
self to Paul, and was, together with Gaius, 
baptized by the Apostle himself (1 Cor. i. 
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9 ere Se 6 küpios * ev *vunti Se Y Opaparos TÓ aud x 1 Thes. v. 2 
My , dA Adei xal u curias, 10 a Subri eye xxii 1. 

y ch. vil. 31 
ref. b cijit META DOU, Kai ode erih jo era co." TOÜ * KaK@oai : Luke i, 20 al. 

ce, & Nas ori mot TOMUS év TH TONE TaVTy). 
cts, here 

only. Paul, 
never. Isa. 

ll f EU, 66 éviavrüv kai pivas r £ 664a xcov év avrtots . fuer 1341. 
Tov € Acyov ToU Oeod. 12 TadAlwvos 96 h ávÜvrárov Óvros pir" i 

P. princi- 

Tis Ayxalas ! xareréa cav * opobupaddy oi TO νõEvZ TQ s = here only, 
d constr., 1 Cor. x. 13 reff. 

zi. 1 re ff. b ch. xiii. 7 reff. 

9. om o D. 

e eh. vii. 6 reff. 
i here on 

f = Luke axi -— J i. 17. Ne ie, e xxiv. x 
enly t. AERE. s 

rec di opayaros bef e» yueri, with E H[s vurros] LP rel syr copt 
[sah] wth Chr.: 3: op. ra raue ev vvxri: D Thl-sif: er opauari: THs vvkTos C: e opa- 
par: (omg ev vue.) A, as also Syr: txt BN a m 13. 40 vulg arm Thl-fin. 
(sic) D'(txt D4). 

10. at beg ins aAAa (but marked for erasure) Ni. 
(er, so ABDN.) bef «cri L.] 

eim 

om co: D- gr E. 

11. rec re v de), M. E-gr HLP «| sth Chr, Thl: txt ABN ac m 18 vulg E. lat 

e add er xopiyée D Syr syr- w- ast: exe: 40 [vulg-ed 
aft exavr. ins x eva N (but x is marked for erasure by Ni). 

for ev avr., avrovs D- gr 4 [arm]; avrei 37. 66. 100. 
12. [for 8e, re D Syr.] rec ay@vmarevoyros, with EHLP rel Chr: txt ABDN 36. 

40. ot tovBaro: bef ouofvuaBor B g coptt. for rw wavAe kai, uA“ e 
ped eavro emt Toy wavAoy kai exiGeyres ras xeipas D; ins emi. T. x. avro syr-w-ast sab. 

14): and with him many of the Corinth- 
ians (Jews and Gentiles, it being the 
house of a proselyte), probably Aquila and 
Priscilla also, believed and were baptized. 

9. A. x. p) crew. ] So, for solem- 
nity's sake, we have an affirmation and ne- 
gation combined, John i. 3. See also Isa. 
lviii. 1. 10. em. co. | See ref. and 
examples of this usage in Wetst. :—shall 
set on thee, as E. V. Aads irri por 
xovg] See John x. 16. As our Lord 
Jorewarned Paul in Jerusalem that they 
would not receive his testimony 5 
Him, so here He encourages him, by a 
promise of much success in Corinth. The 
word Aaós, the express title beforetime of 
the Jews, is still used now, notwithstanding 
their secession. 11.] The year and a 
half may extend either to his departure, 
or to the incident in vv. 12 ff. Meyer 
would confine it to the latter, taking éxd- 
Oey in the sense of remained in quiet: 
but (see reff.) it will hardly bear such 
emphasis: and seeing that the incident 
in vv. 12 ff. was a notable fulfilment of 
the promise, — for though they set on him, 
they could not hurt him,—I should be 
disposed to take the other view, and re- 
gard ver. 12 to Ixayds, ver. 18, to have 
happened during this time. 12. Tad- 
Alves] His original name was Marcus 
Annus Novatus: but, having been adopted 
into the family of the rhetorician Lucius 
Junius Gallio, he took the name of Junius 
Annsus Gallio. He was brother of Lucius 
Annsus Seneca, the philosopher, whose 
character of him is in exact accordance 
with that which we may infer from this 

narrative: ‘Nemo mortalium mihi tam 
dulcis est, quam hic omnibus: ‘ Gallionem 
fratrem meum, quem nemo non param 
amat, etiam qui amare plus non potest.’ 
He is called ‘dulcis Gallio’ by tatius, 
Silv. ii. 7. 32. He appears to have given 
u the province of ‘Achaia from ill health : 
‘Illud mihi in ore erat domini mei Gal- 
lionis qui cum in Achaia febrem habere 
cepisset, protinus navem ascendit, clami- 
tans non corporis esse sed loci morbum." 
Senec. Ep. 104. He was.spared after the 
execution of his brother (Tacit. Ann. xv. 
73): but Dio Cassius, lxii. 25, adds, of 
àBeAQol Sorepov émaxáAorro, and Euseb. 
Chron. ad ann. 818 (a.D. 66), says that he 
ut an end to himself after his brother's 
eath. ávÜÓvirárov] See note on ch. 

xiii. 7. Achaia was originally a senatorial 
province (Dio Cass. liii. 12), but was tem- 
pr made an imperial one by Tiberius. 

cit. Ann.i. 76, ‘ Achaiam ac Macedoniam, 
onera deprecantes, levari in præsens pro- 
consulari imperio, tradique Cesari placuit." 
Claudius (Suet. Claud. 25) * Provincias 
Achaiam et Macedoniam quas Tiberius ad 
curam suam transtulerat, senatui reddidit." 

T. 'Axalas] The Roman province 
of Achaia contained Hellas and the Pelo- 
ponnesus, and, with Macedonia, embraced 
all their Grecian dominions. It was so 
called, according to Pausanias (vii. 16. 7) 
because the Romans axe EAAnvas 
3: Ax tére ToU ‘EAAnvixov b,, f- 
xótæ» (the Achaian league). “The fan 
is mentioned three times in the course ‘of 
this narrative (see vv. 16,17). It was of 
two kinds: (1) fixed in some public and 
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TlavA@ xal Fyopor avroy èm. TÒ Bina 13 Neyovres r. ABDE leh. zii. 21 
reff. 

XVIII. 

m= Rom i3.™ergod Tov vóuov "“avarelOe. obros Tos avOporrous b be cate fe 
: E 0 céBecÜa TOV edv. 
Pit 4) » 

14 t HEdNovTOS 6à tov ao P avoi- 
, yew r crTópa elrev ò TaddAlwv mpòs ToU; Tovdalous 

Sen. xn E pé» [ov] hv Iadlenud T. h" padtoupynua Trovnpov, à 
° ver. 7. „ lovò aol, "xarà *Xóyov dy ‘1 ive xóm vn. 15 ej Se 
p=ch.vil. u Sornuard dcr mept "Xoyov xai óvouáray Kai vópov 
q ch. zziv. 30. ir e, TOU " xaf úpâs, àyeode avrol: xpirns eye TOUTOV Ov 
oe i . Roopa: elvai. 

! BýuaTos. 
16 cal Y àmýasev avrov; amd Tod 

173émXagouevo, 06 mavres Lwobévny tov 
: 3 Macc. ii. u. 8e Adr airlay agrryros dee ScaiAgwro, kei card P, Diod. Sic. lv. 11. t = 3 Cor. 

v = 3 Tim. 1. 18. Tah zi. I, &c. ir. 3. Heb. xiii. 33, u ch. xv. $ re 
9. 11. 8. 1 id 1 John il. 7. v ch. avil. 38. xxvi 3, Eph. 1. 18. dase rey raf éayroy by dod, 
en. Cyr. v. 1. 11. Matt. zzvii. 4, 1. (Exod. vi 1} y here only. Esek. Axziv. 13. . 

avii, 8 only. = Xen. Mem. u. 6, 13. 1 W. acC., ch. ix. reff. 

for ext, vapa N, syr has spo rov Anyuaros, prefixing, w- ast, xpos avy€uraroy. 
18. ins caraBowrres xa: 

k 18 arm Thl-fin. 

Aeyorres D. 
teristic order), with DEHLP rel 86 vulg [(syrr) coptt | Chr, [ Thl-si 

ede H 40 : avar 

rec ovros bef avar. (corra of charac- 
: txt ABN ah 

et l. 

14. om ovy (see note) ABDEN a b c o 18. 86. 40 air syrr [copt] sah seth arm Chri: 
ins HL rel.—om s» L d m 25: 9 A!. ins avdpes bef ivao: D vulg. 
averxouny BN! 18; so, omg a», A 83-4-6 (confusion arising from aynvety.). 

15. rec (yrqua (corre to suit adun 
ing, see note), wi 
E-gr Nac 40 vu g Tal tt arm Thi-sif. 
xpirns ins yap, with EHL 

for BON CHa, A D. 
16. areAvoer Di(tzt De, 
17. [a l ro AH Di 

with DEHLP 18 rel 
txt Dé). 

open place : (2) moveable, and taken by the 
3 magistrates to be placed wherever 

ey might sit in a judicial character. Pro- 
bably here and in the case of Pilate (Jobn 
xix. 18), the former kind of seat is in- 
tended. See Smith’s Dict. of Antiquities, 
under Sella.“ See also some remarks on 
the tribunal—‘ the indispensable symbol 
of the Roman judgment-seat,’ in the Edin- 
burgh Review for Jan. 1847, p. 161.” 
C. and H. vol. i. 494. 18. wapa r. 
vépov] Against the Mosaic law :—the exer- 
cise of which, as a ‘religio licita,’ was al- 
lowed to the J ews. 14.) Though manu- 
script authority is so strong against the 
ov», I bave retained it, as also has Tischdf. 
(ed. 7 (not ed. 8]). Its omission may be 
easily accounted for, from the copyiste 
finding it unnecessary and seemingly out 
of place: but on no supposition can its 
insertion be rendered probable. It stands 
very appropriately here, referring to the 
complaint of the Jews, either as uttered 
by them, or perhaps recapitulated by Gal- 
lio:—* Ye have charged this man with 
lawless conduct. If now this had really 
been o kaTà AGH] See 

ua. and padiovpynua above: the plur 
Difand lat] HLP rel 18 [Elat] Chr Thl.ón. txt AB Dl. gr 

rr sah sth [arm Chr- txt,]; 
om ABN e! vulg copt Chr-comm(but om rares too). 
but the writing has perished) bef cacerny D: adprekendentes 

for cr, exere D- rec aft 
rel 86 syrr sah [arm] Chr: om ABD 18 volg copt eth. 

jecit D-lat) 183. 
rec aft marres ins o: AM (see note), 

; ot ovaio "Y ae ; coud. 15-8: 
ins pera (? there is a space, 

eun ... cum Sosthenen 

reff, We have the ite Abyor 
in 2 Macc. iv. 36. Se s shag 
should have borne with (patiently ae 
you. 15.) ("rfuara has apparently 
been altered to (frrnua to suit the sense, 
there being but one question before Gallio. 
But the plural expresses contempt: If it 
is questions, &.: as we shoul say, ‘a 
parcel of questions.’ See ch. xxiii. 29. 

rev] e. g. Paul asserted Jesus 
to be the Christ, which the Jews denied. 
This to & Roman would be & question of 
names. T. kaĝ’ duds, with emphasis: 
eee reff. 80 Ly ysias (ch. xxiii. 29) declined 
to decide Paul's case; and Festus (ch. xxv. 
20), though he did not altogether put the 
enquiry by, wished to judge it a£ Jeru- 
salem, where he might have the counsel 
of those learned in the Jewish law. 
17. véávres] Apparently, all the sob, i. e. 
the Gentile population present. Sosthenes, 
as the ruler of the syna e (apy. = 
either the ruler, or one of the rulers; per- 
haps he had succeeded Crispus), had been 
the chief of the complainant Jews, and 
therefore, on their cause being rejected, 
and themselves ignominiously dismissed, 

o 13 
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kai a ver. 8 reff. 
b -= Matt. v.24. 

ovdey Tovrov to Taddlou *éueXev.. 18°O 88 IIa tit 2° 
here ere *arpospelvas * f)uépac ° ixavds, Trois dd ND ! åmorat- ° eur. (1 Cor. 

dpevos gere eis Tij» Xvpíav, xal aiv avrà IIa dsb aai, 8. 
ral Axa, “Kxeipduevos v Keyypeais ri rea 

ui. 25 Wied. fii. 9 only. 
. xiv. 33. 2 Cor. ii. 13 wis g 
reff. h ch. viti, 

43. 1 Tim. i3. v.5 only. Judg. A Ald. 
f» ver. 31. Mark vi. 46. Luke ix. 

vili. 13. 7. g cb. zv. 39 

D. lat. eueAA ey EHLPN. 
D'-gr, Di has r 
ins rey Bi. 

wAcueey Es, enavigavit E- lat. 

was roughly treated by the mob. From 
this, certainly the right explanation, has 
arisen the gloss of "EAAnves. The other 
gloss of "Iov8aio:, has sprung from the 
notion that this Sosthenes was the same 
person with the Sosthenes of 1 Cor. i. 1, a 
Christian and a companion of Paul. But, 
not to insist on the improbability of the 
perty driven from the tribunal having 

ten one of their antagonists in front of 
the tribunal,—why did they not beat Paul 
Aimself? There is no ground for supposing 
the two persons to be the same, Sosthenes 
being no uncommon name. If they were, 
this man must have been conv after- 
wards; but he is not among those who ac- 
companied Paul into Asia, either in ver. 18, 
or ch. xx. 4. The carelessness of Gallio 
about the matter clearly seems to be a 
farther instance of his contempt for the 
Jews, and indisposition to favour them or 
their persecution of Paul. Had this been 
otherwise meant, certainly xal would not 
have been the copula. ‘So little did the 
information against Paul prosper, that the 
informers themselves were beaten without 
interference of the judge. Meyer. 
18.] It has been considered doubtful 
whether the words xe. T. xed. A. r. A. 
apply to Pawl, the subject of the sen- 
tence, or to Aguila, the lust subject. The 
Jormer is held 1 by Chrys., Theoph., Aug., 
Jer., Isid., Bede, Calv., Calov., Wolf, 
Olish., Neand., De Wette, Baumgarten, 
Hackett, Wordsworth (whose note may be 
profitably consulted), al. :—the fatter by 
(Vulg. Grot, Alberti, Kuinoel, Meyer, 
al., and more recently Dean Howson, vol. i. 
p. 498. But I quite agree with Neander 
(Pfl. u. Leit. p. 848, note), that if we con- 
sider the matter carefully, there can be no 
doubt that they can only apply to Paul. 
For, although this vow differed from that 
of the Nazarite, who shaved his hair at the 
end of his votive period, in the temple at 
Jerusalem, and burnt it with his peace- 
offering (Num. vi. 1—21), Josephus gives 

ech. iz. 23 reff. 
er. 3z. 2. 1 Mace. xi. 3 only.) Jos. Antt. 
Cor. zi. 6 bis only. 2 Kings xiv. 26. 

tune Gallio fingebat eum non videre D-lat(txt 
. % NA . . . ev, but the rest is illegible). 

18. aft ravos ins e N'(erased by N*). 
reo Tyr te$aA bef ey xeyxpeais, with DEHLP 

rel [syrr sah ssth-pl arm] Chr,: om ev xeyx. th - rom: txt (characteristic 

aft rovray 

ezAevcer, navigavit D : eğe- 

order) ABN 

us a description of a somewhat similar one, 
B. J. ii. 15. 1, rods yap 4 vdoy xararovov- 
pévovs § Tic» Bras dvdynais, (0s exe 
Oa: xpd Tpiáxorra pepy fs dwotécey 
pddAoey Oualas, ofrov re addtecOa:r xal 
tuphoacta: ras xépas,—where it appears 
from fupfcacGa: (which, as Neander ob- 
serves, if it applied to the exd of the time, 
would be £vpficecÓc: (or perhaps rather 
6péyjeiw)), that the hair was shaved thirty 
days before the sacrifice. At all events, 
so sacrifice could be offered any where 
but at Jerusalem: and every such vow 
would conclude with a sacrifice. Now we 
find, on comparing the gc pe course 
of Aquila with that of Paul,—that the 
former did not go up to Jerusalem, but 
remained at Ephesus (ver. 26): but that 
Paul hastened by Ephesus, and did go up 
to Jerusalem: see ver. 22. Again, it 
would be quite irrelevant to the purpose 
of Luke, to relate such a fact of one of 
Paul's companions. That he should do so 
apologetically, to shew that the Apostle 
still countenanced conformity with the 
law, is a view which I cannot find justi- 
fied by any features of this book: and it 
surely would be a very far-fetched apology, 
and one likely to escape the notice of 
many readers, seeing that Aquila would 
not appear as being under Paul’s influence, 
and even his conversion to the l 
has not been related, but is left to be 
implied from ver. 26. Again, Meyer’s 
ground for referring xeipdu. to Aquila, 
that his name is here placed after that of 
his wife, —is untenable, seeing that, for 
some reason, probably the superior cha- 
racter or office in the church, of Priscilla, 
the same arrangement is found (in tbe 
best mss. at ver. 26, and) at Rom. xvi. 8; 
2 Tim. iv. 19. Lastly, the very form of the 
sentence is against a change of subject at 
weipduevos. There are, from ver. 18 to 28 
incl.,—a section forming a distinct narra- 
tion, and complete in itself,—no less than 
nine aorist participles, eight of which in. 
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oniy. . 7 acini NA 'ámorafánevos xal elrdy maddy “dvacduyw ABDE 
reff. 

a = Luke av. 4. ch. xxiv. 27. zzv. 14. 1 These. lii. 1. Dan. x. 13. o ch. (zv. 54 v. r.) zzi. 4. Matt. zaxvi.36& be f gh 
only. 2 Kings xx. 4. p ch. xvii. 2 reff. J constr., ch. xvi. 39 reff. r= Ch. ziii. 31 k mo 13 
reff a here only. Prov. zzvi. 24. 2 Macc. iv. 10. zi. 15. ziv. 2b only. t ver. 18. u Matt. 
il. 12. Luke x. 6. Heb. si. 15 only. Exod. zzzil.27. Judg. zi. 30 A Ald. compl. 

a m 18 vulg Thl- fin. *p(o)sevxn» D!, orationem D-lat. 
19. rec xarnyrnoe — bd singular Dart 

86(sic) vulg syr copt ¶ eth · rom ri: xaTayTyncas 
(b 3 Sr al nas exevous EHP b de fg l m o Chr Thl-sif: xai re 

ewiovrs caBBare exeirovs D : aft epecor ins To ex. caf. 187 
tol D-lat Syr sah seth-pl. 

AHLP 18. 
Chr. 
e es am disputavit): txt EHLP rel 86 

for 3e, re D! ((and lat: ] txt D8) Syr sth. 
(txt D!) L b d g? k m? o [arm] Thl. fn. 

to suit care Are below), with HLP rel 
arm): txt ABEN k 13. 40 

w-ast. a«areAqcwer 

for avrov, exe: (more usual word) ADEN 18 rel 40: txt BHLP 36 
ie Ac tar (corrn to more usual form) ABN a 18 Thl-fin: d:erAeyero D k 

r (Thdrt,). 
om aur 187: avrov phis. 

a Aor D. emuura NZ. rec 
peiwai ins rap avros (explanatory adds), with DEHLP rel Syr syr-w-ob copt Chr.; 
exec tol sah arm: rapapeivai avras 25: txt ABN c 18. 86. 40 vulg mth. 

21. (On the whole verse, see note.) (adAa, so ABDEPN b c f g k o 13 Thl.sif.) 
rec azera£aro, omg cal, with HLP rel syr copt Chr Thl-sif: txt ABDEN a 13-5. 

86. 40. 105-80 vulg sth Thl-fin.—om aAAa arorat. xa: Syr. 
ins avrois, with EHLP rel 36 Thl: om ABDN. 

rec (aft awerat.) 
rec aft eurer ins dei pe tartus 

THY COpTHY THY e€pxoperny Tonga: eis tepocoAvpua, with (D)HLP rel 36. 40 demid syrr 
Chr, Thl, but D has rn» eoprq» nu«par solemnem diem, and omits the second ry, D! 
(corrd by De) has also 8e for ue: aft gere: ins sed nunc volo agere festum venturum 
in Jerusalem mth-pl: om ABEN a 13-5. 106-80 "MW 
wad ins de, with HLP rel 15. 108-80 
EN a 13. 36. 40 vulg wi p eth [arm].—Syr demid Thl-fin have xa: va. 

in D!(supplied by D*). of avaxayyw bus perish 

disputably apply to Paul as the subject of 
the section: leaving it hardly open to 
ee that xeipduevos also must be re- 
erred to him. There need be no en- 
quiry what danger can have prompted such 
a vow on his part, when we recollect the 
catalogue given by him in 2 Cor. xi. Be- 
sides, he had, since his last visit to Jeru- 
salem, been rós xaraxoroóueros (see Jos. 
above, note on ch. xvi. 6, and Prolegg. to 
Gal. 8 ii. 8): it is true, a considerable time 
ago, but this need not prevent our sup- 
posing that the vow may have been then 
made, to be paid on his next visit to Jeru- 
salem. That he had not sooner paid it, is 
accounted for by his having been since 
that time under continual pressure of 
reaching and founding churches, and 
ving finally been detained by special 

command at Corinth. That he was now 
so anxious to pay it (ver. 21), consists well 
with the supposition of its having been 
long delayed. iv Keyypeais] Key- 
xpeal xbuyn x. A uh Amréxo» rijs wóAeos 
Scov éBSoufikorra cráBu. votre pty 
xparra: xpds rovs èx ris Alas, wpbs 80 
robs dx ris 'IraA(as Tẹ Acxaly. Strabo, 
viii. 880. There was soon after a Christian 
charch there: see Rom. xvi. 1. 19. 

tt sth-rom arm. rec aft 
if: om AB D(omits saA: also) 

ca 
Chr 

E$«cov] Ephesus was the ancient capital 
of Ionia (Ptol. v. 2. 8), and at this time, of 
the Roman proconsular province of Asia,— 
on the Cajster, near the coast, between 
Symrna and Miletus. It was famed for its 
commerce, but even more for its magui- 
ficent temple of Artemis (see ch. xix. 24, 
27, and notes). See a full account of its 
situation and history, secular and Chris- 
tian, in the Prolegg. to Eph. 8 ii. 2—6; and 
an interesting description, with plan, in 
Mr. Lewin's Life and Epistles of St. Paul, 
i, 844 ff. “igh! Perhaps this may be 
said proleptically, referring to his journey 
to Palestine (De Wette): but on account 
of the é which follows, I should rather 
understand it to mean that the Jewish 

agogue was (as sometimes the case, see 
iner, Realw., * Synagogen) outside the 

town, and that Priscilla and Aquila were 
left in the town. On, aor., refor- 
ring to one, and a transient occasion: bie- 
Aéyero, imperf., ver. 4, of his long stay, 
and continual discourses in the Corinthian 
synagogue. 21.) The omission of the 
words here in in rec., ĝe? pe wdvres 
thy éoprhv thy épxouérny xoroa: els ‘lepo~ 
oéAuya, seems necessitated on the principle 
of being guided in doubtful cases by the 
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mpos du i ro d, "*ÜéXovros, ¥avýyðnņn ATÒ TS vico. i. 

mavras Tous palnrds. 
vil. 6. 
8. Jonah i. 3. b z ch. zv. 33 reff. 

e ch. iii. 24 reff.t 

2 = ch. xzi 7. xxv. 13. Exod. xviii. 7. 

f = Bom.i.11. xvi. 28 al. Ps. 

vii. 6. Neh. 
a John ii. 13. ch. vil. 15. xiv. 25. xvi. 

e abeol., ch. xv. 40 reff. d ch. xiii. 6 reff. 
L 13 (14) 

ins xa: bef anxn EHLP 13[arnx.] rel 40 sth-pl Chr,: om ABD a 15. 86. 106-80 
vulg sab wth-rom arm: aft axgx09 ins Be N!(N? disapproving). for arnxon to 
arafas, axvAar ĝe kar«Aumev er eQece! avros yap «v A axes NAGE” eis xaucapeiay 
araB. de syr-mg ; simly 97.137: Et Aquilam et 
"e per mare ac venit Casaream Syr. 

ins 

am reliquit Ephesi, et ipse 
for rns, Tov D'(txt D^). i 

ka: bef ayagas D [syrr sah sth]. (This xa: was perhaps intended to be 
placed bef avnx On, but ined here by mistake. 

23. ins xa: bef caSetys N'(N* disapproving). xaretns D'(txt D.). rec 
emornpi(er, with DEHLP rel 36 Chr.: txt ABN 18.—pref xa: D 38. 

testimony of our most ancient mss. The 
text thus produced is the shortest and 
simplest, and the facts, of other glosses 
having been attempted on this verse, and 
of ms. 36 inserting the words without alter- 
ing the construction to suit them, and D 
omitting the ral before à»fx0», and the 
3é before dvaxduye, tend perhaps to throw 
discredit on the insertion. The gloss, if 
such it be, has probably been owing to an 
endeavour to conform the circumstances 
to those related in ch. xx. 16. If they 
stand, and for those who read them, it 
may still be interesting to enquire at what 
feast they may be supposed to point. (1) 
Not at the Passover: for the ordinary 
duration of the mare clausum was (Livy 
xxxvii. 9) till the vernal ag ree Ac- 
cording to Vegetius de Re Milit. iv. 89, 
* ex die iii. Id. Novembr. usque in diem vi. 
Id. Martii, maria claudebantur, And we 
are not at liberty to assume an exceptional 
case, such as sometimes occurred (Philo, 
Leg. ad Caium, § 29, vol. ii. p. 578; Tacit. 
Ann. xii. 43; Plin. ii. 47). Hence, if the 
voyage from Corinth at all approached the 
length of that from Philippi to Jerusalem 
in ch. xx., xxi., he would have set sail at 
a time when it would have been hardly 
possible. (2) Not at the feast of Taber- 
nacles. For if it were, he must have 
sailed.from Corinth in August or Sep- 
tember. Now, as he stayed there some- 
thing more than a year and a half, his 
sea-voyage from Bera to Athens would in 
this case have been made in the depth of 
winter; which (especially as & choice of 
land or water was open to him) is impoesi- 
ble. (3) It remains, then, that the feast 
should have been Pentecost; at which 
Paul also visited Jerusalem, cb. xx. 16. 
(The above is the argument of Wieseler, 

Chron. d. Apostelgesch. pp. 48—50, who 
however allows too long for the voyage 
from Corinth, forgetting that from the 
seven weeks! voyage of ch. xx. xri. are 
to be taken seven days at Troas (xx. 6), 
seven at Tyre (xxi. 4), one at Ptolemais 
(xxi. 7), zupa wAelovs at Cæsarea (xxi. 
10),—in all certainly not less than three 
weeks.) The Apostles promise of 
return was falfilled ch. xix. 1 B 23. 
ávaBés] To Jerusalem: for (1) it would 
be out of the question to suppose that 
Paul made the long detour by Cæsarea 
only to go up into the town from the 
beach, as supposed by most of those who 
omit Se? . .... Ipo. in ver. 21, and 
salute the disciples,—and (2) the ex- 
pression xaréßņ els Arr., which suits a 
journey from Jerusalem (ch. xi. 27), would 
not apply to one from Cæsarea. 
Gow. T. dank.] The payment of his 
vow is not mentioned, partly because it 
kd * the mere mention of 
the vow itself, ver. 18, — partly, perha 
because it was privately due and with pes 
view to attract notice as in ch. xxi. 

$3.) PAUL’S VISIT TO THE CHURCHES 
IN GALATIA AND PHRYGIA. Either (1) 
Galatia is here a general term including 
Lycaonia, and Paul went by Derbe, Lys- 
tra, Iconium, &c. as before in ch. xvi., 
or (2) he did not visit Lycaonia this time, 
but went through Cappadocia: to which 
also the words d:eA@drra 1à àrorrepixà uépn 
(ch. xix. 1) seem to point, 4) rœ 'Acía 
being the country east of the Halys. We 
find Christian churches in Cappadocia, 
1 Pet. i. 1. On this journey, as connected 
with the state of the Galatian churches, see 
Frolegg. to Gal. § iii. 1. cabetijt im- 
pe taking the churches in order; regu- 

y visiting them, each as they lay in his 
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grein, * 'Toudalos Bé tis "AgoXXes óvópari “Adefavbpeds ABDE 
a 24 , Pu 

1 d T Ero Sryéver, àv)p “ddytos, 'xarüjvrgsev eis "Edecor, bets h 
‘ie avin K dure Ôv év rais 'ypagais. 25 ™ obros Jj» " karnym- 

Jer. xxxix. , xad 75 pévos THY °? obey Tov ° xuplou, Kat ¥ Coy * TQ) 9* ruht 
A % are xal edidacxey ‘axptBas ta wept tod ‘Incod, 

re , 

n at t e rEƷeũe uóvov TÒ Barricpa 'loáyvov ?5 * ohr Te 
34. Rom. 11. 
18. 1 Cor. ziv. 19. Gal. vl. 6 only v. Jos, vita } 68. 

xvii. 31 
vi 

p = ch. ix. 2 reff. (Matt. tii. 3 8.) 
BM Ae. Philo, vita Mos. iii. 7 38, vol. ii. p. 178. 
3. Eph. v. 16. y 
ch. xxvi, 6. -Beta, xxii. 3. -Bovy, Matt. ii. 7.) 

o = here only. see Luke xx. 21. ch. xiii. 10. Pe. 
« Rom. xii. 11 only. r Job zzzii. 19 

8 = ch. xvii. 16 reff. t Matt. 11.8. Luke i. 
1 Thess. v. 2 (ver. 28 reff.) only. Deut. xix. 18. Wisd. xix. 17 only. Dan. vii. 19 Theod. (fife, 

1 u ch. Iz. 15 reff. v ch. ix. 20 reff, 

94. ar A,“, D: axeAA qs NI 15. 180 scholl copt arm: Apollon sth-rom: Apollo 
vulg E-lat Syr [syr].—ovonat: bef ar. D 18. 

Syr)] 
$5. os NY kar xnieros ev TH rarpidi TO» Aoyor Tou kuptov D. 

om Tov (bef cup.) B k Thl.sif. 
axeAaAe: D!, eloquebatur D-lat : Aae de B. 

rec (for ina.) xuptov (see notes. The var» in the art 

Aoyor D(as sore) a b o 86. 662. 76. 
c, Ni(erased by N?). 
2nd rov D 18. 40. 68-9. 187. 

vyeve: bef aA etarüpevs, omg re, D 

for Ty» odor, Tor 
ins e bef 

om 

ie no argument (as De Wette) agat the genuineness of the readg : the constant omn of 

artt aft prepp mig ight easily lead to this: thus we have it omitted also bef xvpiov), 
with HP rel Cbr, Thl-sif : txt ABDE [L(sic, Treg)] & ac h 18. 86. 40 vulg syrr coptt 
wth arm Thl-fin. 

route. One work accomplished by 
him in this journey was the ordaining (but 
apparently not collecting) a contribution 
for the poor saints at Jerusalem : see 1 Cor. 
xvi. 1. Timotheus and Erastus pro- 
bably accompanied bim, see ch. xix. 22; 
2 Cor. i. 1; and Gaius and Aristarcbus, 
ch. xix. 29; and pe Titus, 2 Cor. xii. 
18 al. (and Sosthenes? (1 Cor. i. 1), but 
see on ver. 17.) 

24—98.] APOLLOS AT EPHESUS, AND 
IN ACHAIA. "AsrohÀ és | abbreviated 
from 'AsoAA rios [as Lucas from Lucanus, 
&c.]: seo var. read. "AMEayBpes | 
Alexandria was the great seat of the 
Hellenistic [or later Greek] language, 
learning, and philosophy (see ch. vi.9). A 
large number of Jews had been planted 
there by its founder, Alexander the Great. 
The celebrated LXX version of the O. T. 
was made there under the Ptolemies. 
There took place that remarkable fusion of 
Greek, Oriental, and Judaic elements of 
thought and belief, which was destined to 
enter so widely, for good and for evil, into 
the minds and writings of Christians. We 
see in tho providential calling of Apollos to 
the ministry, an instance of adaptation of 
the workman to the work. A masterly 
exposition of the Scriptures by a learned 
Hellenist of Alexandria formed the most 
appropriate watering (1 Cor. iii. 6) for 
those who had been planted by the pupil 
of Gamaliel. Aóyvos) either (I) learned, 
as Philo, Vita Mos. i. 5, vol. ii. p. 84, 
Alyurrley ol Aóyioi, and Jos. B. J. vi. 5. 
8, who distinguishes, in the interpretation 
of the omens preceding the siege, of Id dra 

from of Ady:ot,—or (2) eloquent: so Jos. 
Antt. xvii. 6. 2 calls Judas and Matthias, 
Iovdaſe Acyi&raro: and zarpley érygral 
vóuer. The etymologists make the for- 
mer the ancient,—the latter a subsequent 
meaning. So Thom. Mag.: Aoyíovs robs 
wodutoropas of dpxaio: 'ATrTwÍ(ovres, as 
kal 'Hpóboros* Aoylous 8à robs SiarexTucods 
ol Üerepor. The latter meaning is moet 
appropriate here, both because the pecu- 
liar kind of learning implied by Ady:os 
[acquaintance with stories and legends] 
would not be likely to be predi 
of Apollos,—and because the subsequent 
words, Suvards è» T. ypapais, sufficiently 
indicate his learning, and in what it lay. 

See on Adyios as applied to Papias by 
Fuscus DEO UE. to Matt. § ii. 1 (a) note. 

.] Apollos had received (from 
his youth?) the true doctrine of tbe 
5 Jesus, as pointed out by 
John the Baptist: doubtless from some 
disciple of John: but more than this he 
knew not. The doctrines of the Cross, — 
the Reeurrection, — the outpouring of the 
Spirit, —these were unknown to him: but 
more particularly (from the words émier. 
pévoy Tò Bádxr. Iod.) the latter, as cou- 
nected with Christian baptism: see farther 
on ch. xix. 2, 3. The mistake of 
supposing that he did not know Jesus to 
be the Messiah, has arisen from the 
description of his subsequent work at 
Corinth, ver. 28, but by no means follows 
from it: thie he did before, bat not so 
completely. The same mistake has led 
to the alteration of 'IgcoU into the xvplov 
of the rec., it having been well imagined 
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ip Faro rappmodtecOar v Tf cvvayery?. axodoavres ch. ix. ng. 
$à avrod IIpανα xal "Andras * rposeAdBovro abr, Sg 
xai YaxpiBéotepoy alte *éẸébevro Thv * ddov. 

z = ch. xvii. 6 

15, 
20. zxiv. 33 

27 BovXo- 
pévou 58 avro) * dex het v eis rijv ' Ayatay * porpeedpevos s o ti. ret 

a absol., = ch. 

oi adedXol čypayav Trois pabytais è dawodéfacGat aùróv. baer iis 
L ^ ret. 

ds ° mapayevópevos 'avveBáXero ro ros re- xim 
Kociy ^ dia ths ^ yapsros: 28 k ebróvos yap ois "Tovdaiors 
! aka ro Xéyyero ™ 6nuoaía " &i jb. & Tov ° ypadav 4 a 
elvai Tov pia rv 'Inoctv. 

Cyr 
xiii. 43 reff, 
Eccl. vii. 8 AM only.) 
only 2. (ch. ix. 39 4. Isa. xxxvii. 26.) 

26. for ovros, res D'(txt D): ovres m. 
ka: axovearros Det quum audivissent D- lat: txt 

rec axvAas xa: wpurkiAAa (alteration of characteristic order, 
om T9 D'(ins D)). 

D-corr!) Syr. 

only. (ch. xvii. 18 reff.) Job xxxv. 3 P(not A). Wisd. v. 8 
. L 2. 8. g ch. xv. 6 reff. 

here only 4. 
Wied. v. 18. 

2 Maec. zi. 7 

Ti. 41 reff. 
daoL.. ch. 

» f l 

Tas eig TÒ pavOdvay, Xen m. . péya dupßáňňe 
h absol., Gal. i. 16. Heb. xii. 28 only. 

k Luke xxiii. 10 only. Josh. vi. 7 (8) only. (-, 3 Macc. xii. 33 only. via, 
1 here only t. m ch. zvi. 37 reff. 

o ch. xvii. 2 reff. 

om re D-gr H eah sth-pl [arm]. 

a = Heh. vi. 17 

Eom xvi. 8,2 Tim iv. 19), with DHLP rel 86 syrr sah [arm] Chr, : txt ABEN 13 
t sth.—«axvAa N. eteBovro D: -bero H. rec ins Tov deo bef odo, with HL 
Chr: od. rov Geov ABN ck m 13. 40 am fuld tol syr [copt] sah arm Thl-fin : 

T. 0B. T. xupiov E g 86. 177 [vulg-clem] demid Syr: vor Acyor Tov xvp. 66? 98. marg 
106 lect-58: [r. A. T. O a) soripturas domini Cassiod (ali these, as shewn by the 
varr, are supplementary e. tons of the simple tn» odor): txt D. 

27. for ver, ev Be TH eQ9«eo exibypovrres|[ exeuntes ] ries kopuÓui xas atovaarres avrov 
Wapexadouy Zeder cv» avrois eis Ty» warpida avtwy cuvnarayevoayros| redeunte] Se 
avTov o: e$ecio(aBeA doi syr-mg) eypayay Tois e» xopivOe pabyrass owes axobetlorrai Tor 
avipa D 
[contulit | er Tas exkA 90:25. 
57. 99 Thi-sif: evreAaBero 30. 183. 

28. aft uno ins xai kar oios E. 

r-mg: D adding os ex:dqpuycas eis THY axara» sroAv(zoAvr D!) cvveBadrAcTe 
eis THY axaay bef die ei B. 

om dia r xapıTos (D) c 187 vulg(not tol) syr. 
cuveBadXero A D- gr 

ins Za eyoperos xax bef esiBeucrvs D 187. 
Tov ino. ewa xpioror D ((syrr)] sah : om roy E. 

that he could not teach àxpiBós Tà v. rod 
Ivo if he did not know him to be the 
Messiah: whereas by these words is im- 
ported that he knew and taught accurately 
the facte ing Jesus, but of the con- 
d of that which he taught, of all 
which may be summed up in the doctrine 
of Christian baptism, he had no idea. 
r. nv] Meyer well remarks, that 
it is not meant that he was absolutely 
porem of the fact of there being such a 

ing as Christian baptism, but ignorant of 
its being any thing different from that of 
John: he knew, or recognized in baptism 
only that which the baptism of John was: 
a sign of repentance. 26. åxpıßé- 

] The former accuracy was only in 
J'acts : this is the still more ac- 
curacy of doctrine. That was merely rà 
rep ToU "Incov, as He lived and minis- 
tered on earth: this included also the pro- 
mise of the Spirit, and its performance. 

S7. x J probably Pris- 
cilla and Aquila principally. It may have 
been from their account of the Corinthian 
church, that he was desirous to go to 
Achaia. After xporpey. not Apollos, but 
the disciples (at Corinth) must be under- 

Vor. II. 

stood as an object. Otherwiso airdy would 

reading of D. . ewm] contuli ing of D. co » 
Vulg. contributed, to their help. 
Sà ris xépvres] Bengel, Olsh., Meyer, 
and others join these words with cvreBd- 
Aero, and understand them ‘by the Grace 
of God which was in him.’ But this, from 

ir position, is very unnatural; and 
hardly less so from the 3:d, whereas such 
a sense would rather require Tj xdpire. 
In the only other two where the 
expression occurs (reff), it refers (1) to 
the electing grace of God, ref. Gal., (2) to 
the grace assisting believers to His service, 
ref. Heb. So that I adopt the more 
natural rendering of the E. V., those who 
had believed through grace. ‘The ydp 
should be noticed. His coming was a 
valuable assistance to the Christians 
against the Jews, in the controversies 
which had doubtless been going on since 

C. an H., edn. 2, ii. 

teeth ? and then the 8d gives the sense of 
continuity,—that this was not done once 
or twice, bnt continuously. 

P 
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mom XIX, 1 mEyévero 5¢ "ép TQ Tov 'AwolAm elvai év ABDE 
sari" KoplvOp, IIa ° BieMóvra. rà Pdywrepuà. piém Her Deter 
phere oatrt. eis “Eqbecov xai eUpeiv twas pabytds, ?elmév Te mpós ^" 
Siae.. GUTOUS V Ed " arvedua ' ion € éxdBere * morevaoavtes ; ‘oi 52 
5 

and al. see Ae. 
Wetat. g 

rch. viii. 15 reff. 
. v. 9. ix. Sal 
28. 1 Cor. vii. 16. Jer. xxxvii. (IR.) 6. 

Asi TpÒS avTov AN “ovd Yei TveUpa yov " otiw Kxov- 
8 elév re * Eis Tl ody * €Barria@nrte ; oi 86 era 

s = Rom. zili, 11. 1 Cor. ili. 5. zv. 3. Eph. i. 13. t 
.u Luke xziii, 15. 1 Cor. iii. 3. iv. 3. Gal. ii. 3. 

elips. 
v zx eh. 2. 18. Jona 

w pres., ch. xvi. 38 reff. x ch. viii. 16 reff. 

Cuar. XIX. 1. for eyerero to A, D syr-mg have O Ao ros de Tov *avAov rara 
Tn» idea BovAny *opeveaOa: eis epocoAvpa emey aur TO wrevpa viroorpeQew [revertere 
D-lat syr-mg] eis THY aciay died Se rd ar. p. exe. 
Any M! 180. 

ao AIL 40: re- 
for eA0., Stex de P: care AEN a b o 18. 40 [arm] Jer,. 

rec evper, omg re in ver 2 (alteration to simp lify constr and get rid of the cha ac- 
teristic re), with (D)EHLP rel sah Chr: txt ABN 18 vulg copt [arm]. 

9. re see above. 

rel 36 Chr Marc: txt A B(sic: see ta 
3. en. 86 D a 183 lect- 
ovv c syr M 

[k] 40 lect-12 Thi-fin. 

Cuar. XIX. 1—41. 
DENCB, AND ACTS OF 

ARRIVAL, RESI- 
AUL AT EPHESUS. 

. ] By this 
name were known tbe eastern parts of Asia 
Minor, beyond the river Halys, or in com- 
parison with Ephesus, in the direction of 
that river. So Herodotus, speaking as a 
Halicarnassian, calls even the neighbour- 
hood of Sardis rà Eve rijs 'Acías, i. 177; 
including in the term, however, many of 
the inland districte, Assyria, Babylonia, &c. 
So that the reading àvaroAud, which is 
found in three cursives and Theophyl.sif., 
is a good gloss. Twos These 
seem to have been in the same situation as 
Apollos, see on ch. xviii. 25. They cannot 
have been mere disciples of John, on ac- 
count of sicreócarres, which can bear no 
meaning but that of believing os the Lord 
Jesus: bat they had received only John’s 
baptism, and had had no proof of the de- 
scent of the Holy Spirit, nor knowledge 
of His gifts. 9. N.] 
The aorist should be faithfully rendered: 
not as E. V. ‘ Have ye received the Holy 
Ghost since ye believed?’ but Did ye 
receive the Ghost when ye became 
(not, when ye had become: cf. xposevid- 
pevos elras, ch. i. 24, and Winer, edn. 6, 
§ 46. 6. b, also note on ver. 29) believers ! 
i.e. ‘on yonr hay bur believers, had ye 
the gifts of the Spirit conferred on * 
ae n ch. viii. 16, 17. This ie both 
grammatically necessary (see also Rom. 
xiii. 11, éyyóérepor une 4 ru $ bre 
die reteaner), and absolutely demanded 
by the sense; the enquiry being, not as to 

rec aft o: ĝe ins euro», with HL rel [vulg-ed demid Syr coptt 
seth arm], era» P Chr: om ABDE 18. 40 am tol syr. 
vires yxovcauer D'(and lat: txt D*) s 10 . simly sab. 

GAA oude try. ay. Aan Bavovew 
rec ov8e, with (D')EHLP 

: o Oe eir. AEN [k(o: Be enrev)] 18 vulg copt Jer: arer 
: txt BHLP rel 86 eth [arm | Cari: rec adds xpos avrovs, with 

HLP rel [Syr coptt seth Chr Marc: om ABDEN a ch 18 . 86 vulg syr arm; avrets 
(erar, so ABER 18: eAeyor D.) 

any reception of the Holy Ghost during 
the period since their baptism, but as to 
one simultaneous with their first reception 

not ard which would involve an ab- 
surdity: nam neque Mosen neque Jo- 
hannem Baptistam sequi potuissent, quin 
de Spiritu Sancto ipso audissent’ ( ); 
ut we did not hear, at the time of our 
conversion :—Our reception into the faith 
was e e by any preaching of 
the office or t p of the Spirit, —our 
baptism was not followed by any imparting 
of His gifts: we did not so much as hear 
Him mentioned. ru cannot, from its 
position, be emphatic, nor does it mean 
* were to be had” (Wordew.), as John 
vii. 89. "The stress of the sentenee is on 
$&oócauer: so far from receiving the Holy 
Ghost, they did not even Aar of His exist- 
ence. Tiros only will find an objection to 
this rendering in dri (expecting 3») : the 
present is commonly used after the aorist of 
declarative verbs or verbs of sense, in the 
clause which contains the matter declared, 
seen, or heard: the action being transferred 
pro tempore to the time spoken of. See 
reff. 3.) Paul's question establishes 
the above rendering, to what then (ess, 
if ye did not so much as hear of the Holy 
Ghost at your first believing) were ye bap- 
tised? If the question and answer in 
ver. 2 regarded, as in K. V., the whole òn- 
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* Eis rò 'Ieávvov Bámrwpa. * mev 56 amg 'Iodvvne y constr, Luke 
I dBámricev ™ Barticya * peravoias, TQ. xag * Xéyoy eig "Haki e 

eh. xiii. 34 b é L e ?, » S` ad y b , e 7 E Tov épyopevov Her avróy * iva mriorevcwow,*touTécTiV vy. > 
A aa re y- 

eis tov '1gcoÜv. 5 áxovcavres d * éBarriaPnoap = eis Tò (e sote.) 
3. xii. 16. Mark iii. 9. b 

t of words, Jobn ziii. Rom. zi. 31 
xxvii. 46. 

4. for de, re H 192 Thl-sif [om Syr sah 
rec aft wavyns ins uer (see ch i. 5), with 
a 13. 40 vulg sah [arm]. 

w. eis, ch. x. 43 reff. c w. person, ch. xiii. 35 (Paul) reff 
. 29. . 31. 1 Cor. ix. 15. 2 Cor. il. 4. U. 10. e Ma 

Mark vil. 2. ch. i. 19. Rom. (i. 12.) vii. 18 aM. Philem. 13. Heb. ii. 14 als. 1 Pet. iii. 20. 

El 
rec ins xp:oror bef me., with HLP rel 36 Chr: for vor 

tt 

ins o bef ravaos D a 180 lect-58. 
rel syr copt Chr, Marc, : om ABDN 

a., XH rer D: add xp. 105 lect-12 (Syr) sah æth-pl arm: om ABEN a 18[from 
the 40 th- 

B. K irovo. Be ins verro D (Syr). 
terval since their conversion, this enquiry 
would have been more naturally expressed 
i perfect. See Gal. iii. 27, where 
there is the same necessity of preserving 
the historical sense of the aorists. 
eis +i} unto (with a view to, as intro- 
ductory to) what profession? They an- 
swer, unto (that indicated by) the bap- 
tism of John, viz.: repentance, and the 
believing on Jesus, then to come, but now 
(see ch. xviii. 25, note) the object of our 
Jaith. 4. els r. ipx. . . . lvo. .] 
This peculiar inversion of words, sce reff., 
seems to a ar D d of Paul. iva ine 
not give (as e mere purpose 
his tortion (jayne that he baptized in 
order that. . . ), but combines, as in 
similar uses of sposeóxoua: Iva and the 
like, the purport and p ther : 
* He commanded them that they should 

)—and he spoke to them, that 
might (purpose). See this discussed 

areal on 1 Cor. xiv. 3 8.] m 
i perversions of this verse have 

occurred: (1) the Anabaptists use it to 
authorize the repetition of Christian bap- 
tism, whereas it is not Christian baptism 
which was repeated, seeing that John’s bap- 
tism was not such, but only the baptism 
which now for the first time received ; 
and (2) Calixtus, Calov., Suicer, 
Glass., Buddeus, Wolf, and al., wishing to 
wrest this porn out all 5 
Anabaptists, enough su is 
verse to belong still to Paul’s discourse, 
and to mean, ‘and the people when they 
beard him (John), were baptised into the 
same of the Lord Jesus.’ This obviously 
is contrary to fact, historically : and woald 
leave our t narrative in a singular 
state: for Paul, having treated their bap- 
it to impose hie hands, as if it were ast 

auf- it to impose his hands, as if it were 
ient. els Tò Sv. T. vp. I ] 

Two questions arise here: (1) Was it the 
ordinary practice to rebaptize those who 
had been beptized either by John or by the 

disciples (John iv. 1 f.) before ism be- 
came, by the effusion of the Holy Spirit, 
Aourpdy wadryyevecias? This we cannot 
definitely answer. That it was sometimes 
done, this incident shews: but in all pro- 
bability, in the cases of the majority of the 
original disciples, the greater baptism by 
the Holy Ghost and fire on the day of Pen- 
teoost superseded the outward form or sign. 
The Apostles themselves received only this 
baptism (besides probably that of John): 
and most likely the same was the case with 
the original believers. But of the three 
thousand who were added on the day of 
Pentecost, very many must have 
already baptized by John; and all were 
rebaptized without enquiry. (2) What 
conclusion can we deduce from this verse 
respecting the use or otherwise of baptism 
in the name of the Father, and the Son, 
and the Holy Ghost, in the apostolic 
period ? The only answer must be, that at 
that early time we have no indication of set 
formule in the administration of either 
sacrament. Such formulse arose of neces- 
sity, wben precision in formal statement of 
doctrine became an absolute necessity in 
the church: and the materials for 
were found ready in the word of God, who 
has graciously provided for all necessities o£ 
His church in all time, But, in matter of 
Jact, such a baptism as this was a baptism 
into the name of the Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost. As Jews, these men were already 
servants of the living God—and by puttin 
on the Son, they received in a new 
more gracious sense the Father also. And 
in the sequel of their baptism, the impo- 
sition of hands, they sensibly became reci- 
pients of God the Holy Ghost. Where 
such manifestations were present, the form 
of words might be wanting ; but with us, 
who have them not, it is necessary and 
imperative. Deun Howson regards (i. 617 ; 
ii. 13) St. Puul's question in our ver. 8 as 
indicative that the name of the Holy Ghost 
was used in the baptismal formula. But 

P2 
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tagun  XÓyoua top xvuplov ‘Inco’. § xai fémiÜévros avrois ToU ASDE 
cus. Maou f yeipas © Me rò 87rveüpa. rd Gyov € Èr’ avtous, d "Her 
leb- u- 17. 18, *éAdAovy Te “eyraccas kal! émpodrrevov. I zo è o 
Moh  qáyre; avdpes * Oe *I dh. 9 eisehOaw Se eis tiv 
Zen cuvayoyny ™ érappnoidtero " éri ufjvas vpeis dae - 

1 vizat- wevos wai P reid ta rep ris 1Bacthelas ToU 3 Geod. 
eh. xxiv. 11 ws && rives "doxAnpuvoyto xal "spre(Üov» t xaxoXo- 
1o. Bath Ui. youvres: Thv " Gdov " évárrriov Md ToU qrAsjÜovs, * d ro rde ar 

Bim ainin er, en, gab, a adn Bahn A Yópevos ev TH “oxori Tupávvov. tovro && éwévero 
.3 L [ 4 , 4 a A 

ref. abel, n dar) ETN doo, Gere wdyras ToU; "xarowoUvTGs THY 
reff. 

constr., here (cb. xxviii. 23 rec.) only. Acts, eh. i. 3. viii. 12 ziv. 33 (xx. 36 v. r.). xxvii. 
— onir. Luke and Mark E m i MEL 15 reff. : E sch Ar. De „Ter 

from Exod. „ 16). ? s u = ch. iz. 2 re ff. LEM o 

28. 2 jonas m 8 p il. 6 re b. £ ch. xv. B reff. y = Matt. ziii. 49. xxv 
33. Luke vi. 22. 2 Cor. vi. 17. Gal. ii. 13 only. (e ziii 2 reff.) Gen. ti 10. s ch. il, 46 ref 

a bere only $. (Gen. xxziii.14. Prov. xxviii. 19 only. 

om Tov D'(ins D?) lect-58. 

6. eriderro(si txt D). 

. ch. I. 19 reff 

aft mc. ins xev D 64. 187 Vind Jer [Syr sah 
seth-pl] Jer, Ambr, : add further as ageow apapru» D syr-w-ast (a 

pea. e) DY rec ins ras bef x«pas, with EL rel 36 Chr 
Jer in ver 4). 

Maro,: om ABHPR e m. (18 def.)—xupa Dam demid Syr sth, D also places xeipa bel 
er TOV "&VÀOV. 

avras D!(tzt D*) lect-58. 
for AA., evôcws exerecey D 

for re, 8e D-gr o 25 E-lat 
continuo vem tol. 

: om m D-lat arm. 
Jer, : 

aft yAwccas ins erepas [s0 sah] ot senserunt illi in seipsis quod 
$psi. Tires Se ayr-mg. 
ÁBDN 86. (18 def.) 

rec wpoegyr., with 
et interpretarentaur 

EHLP rel Chr: egnrevery a!: txt 

7. » reo Sexadvo, with HLP rel Chr, Thl-sif: 3e8exa (see ch xxiv. 11) ABDEN 
a k m 18. 86. 40 Thi-fin. 

8. aft e:seAOer de ins o vavAos D Syr wth. 
om ra BD lect-12 vss: ins AEHLPN 18. 36 Chr.. 

for 6«ov, xvpiov 86 (so c in ver 10; and for xvpiov, 0«ov k in ver 20). 
aft ry» oor ins Tov xupiov $ 

aft rov AH. ins rer evur DE Syr syr-w-ast. 
ins] Tore axocras] D Syr syr-w-ast. 

: ih J ins ro bef xaf nuepay D c. 
quparnov D-gr 3. 96!. 

eia(ero D syr-mg. 

9. rives pev ovr avre» D[-gr]. 
demid: rov 0«ov 5. 8. 78 Syr. 

D Syr 8 hah seth . 
afterwards supplied eadem manu. 

ins er Survaue: ne bef erappy- 

vulg-ed tol] am? 

[aft] awocras [ins] o savAos 
om er Ni: bat 

rec aft 7 v ins vparo 
Tivos (see ch x. 22, xiii. 16, xvii. 94, where also D terte vis), with DEHLP rel 86 
vulg-clem am syr arm] Chr, add further axo epas 

om ABN [18 from the To 37-9. 81 fuld tol [Syr] coptt. 
e! ews Sexarys D 187 syr[-mg]: 

10. for esre to X, (ita ut] worres oi karowovrres THY acia» (y)xovear Tous 

the inference seems to me insecure. 
0.] See ch. viii. 17; x. 46, and note on 
ch. ii. 4: and on éxpog., ch. xi. 27, note. 

7.) ol wéyr., in all: so Herod. vii. 
4, BaziAeócarra Tà dera Érea N re x. 
vpriiorra : Thuc. v. 120, secórro» 8d rà» 
ro voAAGr. See Kühner, $ 489 e. 
9.] Probably the school of Tyrannus was 
a private synagogue (called Beth Midrasch 
by the Jews), where he might assemble the 
believing Jews quietly, and also invite the 
attendance of Gentiles to hear the word. 
But it is also possible that, as commonly 
supposed, Tyrannus may have been a Gen- 
tile sophist. The name occurs as a proper 
name, 2 Macc. iv. 40 Ed-vat. (rer AB), 
—and with rivos (see var. readd.). 
10. £r 860) We cannot derive any certain 
estimate of the length of Paul's stay in 

Ephesus from these words — even if we 
d the three months of ver. 8—for 

vv. 21, 22 admit of an interval after the 
expiration of the two years and three 
months. And his own expression, ch. xx. 
31, rpierías, implies that it was longer 
than from this chapter would at first 
sight appear. He probably (compare his 
announced intention, 1 Cor. xvi. 8, with 
his expectation of meeting Titus at Troas, 
2 9 5 ii. im which nie he was 
not far off the timo previous arene) 
left Ephesus about oan after the third 
Pentecost after that which he kept in Jeru- 
salem. See Prolegg. to 1 Cor. § vi. 
wávras T. xar.) Hyperbolical:—all kad the 
opportunity, and probably some of every 
considerable town availed themselves of it. 
To this long teaching of Paul the seven 
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'Asíav axotcat tov "Xoyov ToU °Kuplov, Ioudalous ^re ech. ue 
" 11 d Supe > , (2 xal “EAAnvas. vvduew te ob Tas *Tvyojcas 6 4 Mott vib 7a. eh. i 3 

Geos émoíe ‘did tov xeipüv abo, 1? dere wai emi. oa 
on . ^ e y $ H ToU; doe r e  5àTojépeaÜa, amd tov "yperós è Mate ur. 

d covia- GUTOD ' covOdpia À * otpixivOa kal 'aradddocerba an’ rer reed 

PABDE GUTOP TAS vÓcOUS TA Te "jTyeUuara TA ™®movnpà u ex- Polyb. ue 
H Len ; 5 * 
beat g Tope,Edli at, 13 ° dreveipnaay Bé wes kal Tüv P repiepyo- 747 èro 
hkmo 42.12. ovy Ò rd d vip (said of Moses), Longin. de Subl. } 9. rch. xlv. 3 reff. 

13 gw. di, Rev. xxi. 10. eis, Luke 2vi. u. 1 Cor. xvi. 3. Rev. vil. 3. 2 Chron. xx 
oniy 

k here oni pt. l =: here (Luke zii. 68. Heb. u. 16) only. Job iz. 34, constr., Xen. Anab. vii. 1. 6. 
m =: Luke vii. 21. vill. 3. Acts, here, &c., 4 times only. Luke only, exc. Matt. zii. 45. 1 Kings xix. 9. 
n = here (and Matt. xvii. 21] only. o ch. ix. 29 ref. p = here only. Xen. Econ. . 10. (ch. 

x5s*viii. 13 reff.) 

Acyous Tov xupiov tovBaior kas eAAnves D'-gr(txt (but ararras) D*). rec aft xup. 
ia aem with [H(sic, Treg)] LP rel: om ABDEN ack 18. 86. 40 vulg syrr coptt. 

arm. 
11. for re, 8« D!-gr(txt D!) a h 88 syr copt Thl-sif. rec eroie: bef o Geos, with 

HLP rel Ae Pr syrr copt sth Chr, Tbl-sif: txt ABD m 18 am(and demid fuld 
tol) sah arm Thi-fin. 

rec ewtpepecGa: (prob corrn to suit eri T. arg.: see note), with DHL rel [wth 
(a »] Chr, : wep:p. 96. 142: txt ABEN a 18. 86. 40 [syrr(appy) arm], deferrentur 
vale ! repeats emg. aft avrov]. for sj, a: 7. 68. 104-6 vulg-ed(and tol) Thi-fin : 
» xa: D-gr arm. asaAAagecÓan, B! hi o. 

rec efepyecóa: (more usual word for the goi 
35, 36, 41, viii. 2, 29, 83 al, ch viii. 7, xvi. 18), with HLP rel Chr: txt ABDER acd 
k 18. 36. 40. rec adds aw aur (supplementary insertion), with HLP rel Chr: 
«t avrer sah : om ABDEN a c d k 18. 36. 40 vulg syrr copt [sth] arm. - 
138. rec (for xu) aso, with LP 18 rel copt Chr: xa: awo H 25. 78. 951-8-9 (syr) arm: 
ef de vulg: ex D 48 (the xa: has been omd either as erra bod perhaps, as 
because it seemed unworthy of St. Paul to couple him with 
inserted, to define the gen more exactly): txt ABEN a c m Syr. 

churches of Asia owe their establishment. 
11. eb ras .] See reff. miracles 

ef no ordinary kind. In what they dif- 
fered from the usual displays of power by 
the Apostles, is presently related : viz. that 
even garments taken from him were endued 
with miraculous power. 19.] The 
rec. reading, éwipépecGa:, may have been 
occasioned by the drí ing: the other, 
again, by the awd following: in such un- 
certainty the reading of the ancient Mas. 
must prevail. cove. | handkerchiefs : 
seo ref. Luke, and notes there. 
A.] not sepkiss, but semicinctia, 
aprons, such as servants and artisans use. 
2 AwoeiBí) elt, Schol. Diseases, 

possession by evil spirits, are here 
plainly distinguished from each other. The . 
rationalists, and semi-rationalista, are 

[for srevuara ra, Fra] ra D[ E]. 
out of evil spirite, see Luke iv. 

eyer, 
: then the aro or ex 

instrument in doing this, or what instra- 
ment, must depend altogether on His own 

in the miracle—the effect to be 
uced on the ME pes beholdere, or. 

Without His special selection 
and enabling, all instruments were vain; . 
with these, all are eapable. In the present . 
case, as before in ch. v. 15, it was His pur- 
We ys oon ! begin of, 

i ,and to lay in e st 
foundation of His c arch: And He there: 
fore endues him with this extraordinary: 

(Wordsw. sees an ial fitness . 

hewed ver. 19), and E to God having s o 
2 074 Hut is power was greater than 
that of Satan warking by magicians: and 
it may well have been so.) But to argue 
by analogy from such a case,—to suppose , 

much troubled to reconcile the fact related, 
that such handkerchiefs. and aprons were 
instrumental in working the cures, with 
what they are pleased to call a popular 
notion founded in superstition and error. 
But in this and similar narratives (see ch. 
v. 15, note) Christian faith finds no diffi- 
culty whatever. All miraculous working is 
an exertion of the direct power of the All- 
powerful; a suspension by Him of His or- 
dinary laws: and whether He will use any 

that because our Lord was able, and Peter, 
and Paul, and in O. T. times Elisha, were 
I to exert hee peculiar power, 118 
ore the same wi possessed by the 
or relics of every real or supposed saint, A 
the height of folly and fanaticism. The 
true analogy tends directly the other way.. 
In so cases but these do we find the power, 
even in the apostolic days : and the general - 
cessation of all extraordinary gifts of the. 
Spirit would lead us to the inference that, 
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qhere calyx. HE.) “lovdaiey %éFopxictrav  "Ovoudlew er! robe ADR 
Tensor * EXOVTAS rd ™ TrvevuaTa TA  Troynpáà TÒ” Ğvopa Tod " Kuptou TAF 
Joe ante” "Inood, Aéyovres u 'Opxíto ù⁰-L¾:¾ä tov "Incody "Ov ados 13 

5 (o vili, 2 5 ^ 
Solomon). Yenpvcce. l% zo Sé tives Leeda “Iovdaiov " apy- 
T NE d érrà viol [ot] T ob ro TrovouyTes. Pa arroxpiev be TÒ 
imari. e TÓ ™crovnpov elmev aùrois Tov 'Igooüv ywooxe 

uif constr, Kat TOY IIa / ériotapar úpeis 06 tives doré ; 19 Kai 
Mark v.7 

BN &c.) èr- 

e ,s 0 avOparros èr aùroùs ev @ hy TÒ m mveüna, TO 
m zroynpóv, *kaTaxuprevoas auporépæv " la yvocv xaT aùÙt®v, 

3 1 Thees. v. 37. Neh. as above, A. éfopri[w, Matt. xxvi. 63 only. Gen. axir. 3. Judg. xvii. 2 A 
Ald. compl. only. v ch. ix. 30 reff. 

y ran eh. Till. 1s. James iv. 14. Jude 10. 
. X . 13 only. : 

b a Rev. xii. 8 only. Ezod.i.9. Ps. xii 

srepuepxoperee DI[-gr]. 
the plurals ) with HLP rel preceding [s 
ao 86 : txt ABDEN 13. 40 vulg e ium b 
o bef ravàos, with L rel Thi: om ABDE Hfe sil] 

w = here only. 
Deut. xzzi. 37. s here only. 1 x. 6. 

. 1 Pet. v. 3) only. Num. xxi. 94. xxxi]. 22, 29. . iz. 28. 

om rov D'(ins D?). 

x constr. (without oi), ch. ii. 5 reff. 
he - zi. 

rec opii(opuv (alteration to swit 
sah eth arm-mss] Chr: e£opri(oper 

ins «upio» bef me. Nl. rec ins 
PN c m 18. 40 Chr,. 

14. for ver, ev ois[i# quo) xai[om syr-mg | vio: (add erra syr-mg) axeva Twos iepews 
nOeAncay To avro Torna ĝos ex. Tous Toiovrous etopri(eu kat. eise Üorres Tpos Tor 
Bau ri(opevor [iniroierunt adimplentes] nptarro ew:xaAcieOa: To ovopa Aeyorres mapay- 
eyeAAoner got ev ingou ov xavos kupuace: ct Ae (el. bef enp. D!) D syr-mg. 
ru B(D) E-gr 86 demid Syr copt [arm] (alteration, tives not 
eopyist to agree with the definite =) : 
syr Chr,. 

ovaio L. om os ( 

ring to the 
Twas m: txt AHLPN 13 rel vulg E-lat 

rec vio: bef oxeva (omg it after erra), with (D)HLP rel 86 (Syr copt) 
syr Chr: om m 180: txt ABEN a 18(sic) 14'-5-8. 40 vulg arm (sah). 

originally perhaps owing to o: of vio: preceding) ABN a 18. 
18. rore awexpiOy To wy. To stor. (kai) erer D, ai in 

orena A. 

sd by D-. rec OM AVTOIS, 
with EHLP rel Thl-sif: ins ABDN ac m 13. 86 vulg syrr coptt sth arm Chr, Thi-fin. 

ins uer bef invovy B E-gr M3 c 40. 187 syr [Cassiod, }. 
16. rec epadrXdopevos, with (D)EHLPNS? rel Chr, : NNO. D: txt ABN!, 

er avrovs bef o avôpwros (alteration of characteristic order), with (D)HLP [vulg- 
clem Syr coptt sth] Chr, 

D vulg. 
om ABDEN? a c 18. 40 copt [sah] arm. 
raraxvpievcar AEHLP rel: -gev a: txt BN c o 13. 

-sif : om ex avrovs a 69. 106 arm: 
vornpor : txt ABN c m 18. 40 am(and demid fuld) 

rec ins xa: bef xaraxupsevoas, with HL 

E places it aft re 
Chr-comm, Thi-fin.—«s avrovs 
! rel 86 vulg [arm, Treg ] Chr: 

xupievoas D: xparnoas 15.8. 36. 180: 
reo for augorepuy, avraw 

(corra to exit era above: see note), with HLP rel Syr: avrovd: (eorum septem sah : 
eorum) omnium seth-rom: om E: txt ABDN a 13. 86. 40 vulg syr-mg-gr [copt arm] 
Thi-fin. evi xv M! e: xarioxuce c. 

à fortiori these, which were even then the 
rarest (ody al rvxoUca:), have ceased also. 

18.] See note on Matt. xii. 27, 
respecting the Jewish exorcists. These 
men, secing the success of Paul’s agency in 
casting out devils, adopt the Name of Jesus 
in their own exorcisms. 14. Ax - 
vepéws ] The word must be used in a wide 
sense. He may have been chief of the 
priests resident at Ephesus: or perhaps 
chief of one of the twenty-four courses. 

mives does not belong to dd, see 
ch. xxiii. 28, but stands alone, recalling the 
Tires of the preceding verse. Without 
the ol it would be, ‘certain men, &c. were 
attempting this, cay and roiobrres being 
taken together. With it, They were (it 
was) men, seven sons, &c. who 
attempted this. 16.] The narrative, 

from describing the nature of the attempt, 
passes to a single case in which it was tried, 
and in which (see below) two only of the 
brothers were apparently concern 
No difference between yiwdone and dra 
pas must be pressed :—the two verbs are 
apparently used as ting Jesus and 
Paul, so that they do not stand together in 
the same wie Lun in E. V., Jesus I 
know, and PaulI : the One being God 
1 heaven, the e "ud yii " 

. e weight of manuscri 
evidence for this reading is even surpassed 
by its internal probability. There would 
be every reason, as seven have been before 
mentioned, for altering it into abr&»: but 
no imaginable one for substituting it for 
abrà». Two , it would seem, were 
thus employed on this particular occasion: 
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Salois Te kai EMM ros Íxarowoüciw Tiv “Egesoy, « ED is 
xai 8 érréreaevy dóflos éri mávras avtovs, xai b 5 f Taz eh. . 
TO dvoua tod xupiou 'lgao). 

tes Tas ™orpdfes avrav. 

18 r Te THY rei- 
areuvxoT@y jjpyovro * eFopohoyoupevor war dvaye n- 

gen. vill. 16 

h = eh. x. 46 

bet. ch. xv. 

19 n7 iKavoi de TOY Ta o re. k ts iii. 6. 

epya 5 P ouveveynavres Tas %BiBNous 'xar-, james iss. 
éxatov *évwrrwv wavrey xal oje tas " Tips më 3 
abr kal 'ebpov "d lov * uvpsáBas Trévre. 390 rwe mui po pyupiov pup . Bom, viii, 13. 
ard I kpáros ToU * Kupiou 6 * Adyos F, xai " Lover. xr! a 

zii, 16. n = ch. zii. 12 reff, 
tii. 11. Sir. " Bir. xil 22. 
i. lal. Dan. 12 . P Matt. zlii. 30. PI. 
ii. W reff. t here only t. 

v = ch. xxvii. 28 1 Chron. z wit = here onl ings 
z Lake zil. 1. ch. zzi. 5A. Heb. xi. 22. Jude M. Mav y v ix. 16 10 a Deut. zzzi. 17. 

2 — 
o = here (1 Tim. v. 13) oaly t. (-ydfeo@as, 3 Thess. 
here only. Xen. Anab. vi. 4. 9. a Matt. 

Luke lii. 17 el. Gen. xzxvili. 34. = ch. 
Faas chen cay 1 Cor. vi. 30. vii. 23. Ps». xlviii. 8. 

7. 3K X. 29. seo Matt, xxvii. 9. 
here 

a intr., ch. vi. ref. only. Jos. Anti. vii 11. 3 
b = here only. Exod. i. 20, Xen. Cyr. vi. 1. 24. see ver. " 16. 

aft ex$vyer ins avrovs A. 
M. ins ras bef 108. EP 192. om Tre DE sah. om ry» A!E c 187. 

execer (mistake : or prep omd as unnecessary) AD 18, exec» E.—dofos bef 
er. D. ins o bef poßos Ni. om Tov DP (o! P) 101-83. 

18. for re, 8¢ D[-gr] 86 coptt. micrevovro» D [vulg E-lat]: -cavrey E(-gr] 
28. Mai Tisch CCC there iem B no inan aft eeu.) 

aft ene ins xa D. 
om last xa; D'(ins 

20. rec o Aoyos 
rel [am sah. 
fuld &c.)] sah[-txt] arm: txt AB 
TOV Ü«ov nutave xa: exAnOuvero(exAnduve 

icxvoey N. 

and Luke has retained the word as it stood 
in the record furnished to him. Whether 
any similar occurrence ha to the 
rest, wo are not informed: this one is se- 
lected as most notorious. ý ] 
With their clothes torn off them. 
The natural effect of such an occurrence 
was toinduce a horror of magical arts, &c., 
which some were still continuing to coun- 
tenance or = j grange with 
a profession of Christianity. Suc 
now came forward and confessed their 
error. The xpdfes of this verse denotes 
the association with such practices: the 
next verse treats of the magicians them- 
selves. 19. waplapye male sedula’ 
(^ curiosa,’ Hor. Epod. xvii 25). rls r 
vepiépyur. in Aristenet. Ep. ii. 18, is ‘a 
magician’ (Kuin.). ras BiBdovs) Ma- 
gical formula, or receipt-books, or written 
amulets. These last were celebrated by the 
name of 'Eeécia -ypáuuara. So Eustath. 
ad Hom. Od. 7. p. 694 (Kuin.): 'Eeécia 
ypdupara— d áp un pari» dnei- 
vas oar, Qs xal Kpoicos dr rs wupas 
elwà» wehin xal dv 'Oàvurig Bà paci, 
MiaAnolov kal EG v T&ÀnÓFTOP TF 

kaTexavaa» E 
TU Repi Ta epya Dil. gr irt 

vulg. ocurnareyndicay 2 
D3). 
a TOV Kvpiov (corra of characteristic order), with HLPN?* 18. 86 
arm] copt Chr,: [o A. 7.] 6«ov E [k] 21. 73. 106? vulg(-clem(with 

Ni. ob res KATA KpaTos EMIT KUC EY Kat N WiTTiS 

D!) D: Syr also has x seris Tov de. 

MiAfoiov ph StracGa vaAalew 3: 7d Tòr 
Frepor wep) TË dorpaydAy Éxew rà Ein 
pa dy yet ral AvOdrrev 
aùr, Tpiaxovráxis Tò td, reed roy 
eto. See more illustrations in Wetst. 
They were copies of the mystic words 
engraved on the image of the Ephesian 
Artemis. Eustath. in C. and H. ii. 16. 

dpy. pvp. v.] 50,000 drachms, 
i. e. denari: for the drachma of the Au. 
gustan and following ages was not the 
real Attic drachma, but the Roman de- 
narius—about 8jd. of our money: which 
makes the entire value about £1770. That 
drachmse and not shekels (Grot., Hamm.) 
are meant, is plain: for Luke 3 of 
a Grecian town, and to a Greek. 
xarà xpéros] “Eo modo dicitur ie 
algetobal xarà kpáros, qua ci e pugnatur, 
apud Plut. Apophth. p. 176. nc lucem 
mutuatur locus, Act. xix. 20, abi dicitur 
verbum Domini xarà xpdros ic X veiw, per 
vim invalescere, quasi oppugnans et vi 
exp & hominum." Hermann 
on Viger, p. 632. So xarà juxkpór, car 
dAlyor, xa rep oA, xarà xócpor. 
See Bernhardy, Syntax, p. 241, f. 



b = eh. iv. 12 
reff. 

$ of place, = 
here only. 

k Matt. xav. 44. 
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.- 2'0s 8e ° éardnpeoby rabra, “eto 6 Taidos év te ABDE 
e qvcupaT, de T)» Maxedoviay xai Axalay ro- b cd fs 

l peúco bat eis ‘Tepooodvpa, eli Ore 5 peta TÒ ere ha. Ei 
pe exet "Set ue xa ‘Popy ! beiv. 
thv Maxedoviay úo tóv * diaxovotvrav abr, Taue. 
kai “Epaotoy, aùtòs !éméayev ypóvov "eis tiv "Acíav. 
23 éyévero 06 card TÒv " Katpov ? éxeivoy ° Tapayos ° oùs 
° QA/os Trepi Prijs 0000. A Anuirpios yap TIS OVOUATL 

r JTOLOV 

XIX. 

22 GarocTelXag 96 eig 

t vaoùs  'd(ryupoUs 'ApTémðos 
eke wr rapeixero ros " Teyviraus Coun ° oun u éoyaciap, 
12. Xen. 

Tull. 4. 
vi. @only. (-wety, Jer. ib.) r 

= é a. ige pacts 
icr mre a 16 (reff.). 

v. 4. 38. m = Mark i. 39. ch. viii. 40. xxi. 13. xxiii. 11. xxv. á al. 
o ch. zii. 16 (reff.). p ch. ff. 

vaovs, Diod. Sic. xx. 14. 

ch. zii. lonly. Num 
iz. 2 re q bare only. Sur zviL 4B. Jer. 

» ch. xv. 29. xvi. 34. 3 Pet. 1.19. Winer, edn. 6, } 45. . 
t Tim. ii. 20. Rev.ix.Wonly. Isa. 

v mid., = Col iv. 1. Tit. ii. 7. see Winer, edn. 6, } 38. 6. 
w ver. 38. Rev. xviii. 22. Heb.zi.lOonly. Dent. xxvii. 18. (-u, ch. xviii. 3.), 

21. oe "T ro Tarra; tore D. 
40. 68. 

T uniformity) A 

(o) wavados bef efero DE 187.— om o D 187. 
die ADEP k. 

E a bd o 13: om BHLPN rel 86 Chr.. 
ins ru bef axaiay (corra 

ins xa: bef ropeverGax 
rec tepoveaAnu, with HLP rel 36 Thl-sif: tzt ABER c k [18] 40 vulg Chr- 

8 Thl- fin [Orig - int, ]. — D. 
99. for arr. 8e, xa: aoc. D Syr 

Biaxovovrrev aur, Biaxovovy (= -wv ?) aurey As for aura, avrer [H] e. 
M! has written err, but marked it for erasure. 

ev TH acia "Dili sah rer 
5 nah. 

the termination 
ipud A?BHLPN rel 

P rel syr Chr Thl.sif: txt ABDM k m 18 vulg [arm(Tisehdf)] Thi-fin. 

Tira xp. 40 arm. 
94. for ovopar:, ny D- gr: = 

ins os re A AND 
Susion from vois follg 
oAryny, with EHLI 

21. taŭra] The occurrences of vv. 19, 20. 
iv W.] An ion mostly 

used by Paul, see ref. Set] Ashe was 
sent to the Gentiles, he saw that the great 
metropolis of the Gentile world was the 
legitimate centre of his apostolic working. 
Or perhaps he speaks under some divine 
intimation that ultimately he should be 
brought to Rome. If so, his words were 
literally fulülled. He did see Rome after 
he had been at Jerusalem this next time: 
but after considerable delay, and as a pri- 
soner. Cf. the same design expressed b 
him, Rom. i. 15; xv. 23—28; and Paley’ 
remarks in the Hore Pauline. ] 
He intended himsejf to follow after Pente- 
cost, 1 Cor. xvi. 8. This mission of Timothy 
is alluded to 1 Cor. iv. 17 (see ib. i. 1); 
xvi.10. Theobject of it wasto bring these 
churches in Macedonia and Achaia into 
remembrance of the ways and teaching of 
Paul. Itoccurred shortly before the writing 
of 1 Cor. He was (1 Cor. xvi. 11) soon 
to return: — but considerable uncertainty 
hangs over this journey. We find bim again 
with Paul in Macedoaía, 2 Cor. i. 1: but 
apparently he had not reached Corinth. 
See 1 Cor. xvi. I. e.; and 2 Cor. xii. 18, where 
be would probably have been mentioned, 
had he done so. On the difficult ques- 
tion respecting a journey of Paul himself to 

om rq» EN b k m o. for 
aft avre 

aft xporor ins oAryor D-gr 25 : 

vao Gp'yvpovy 
A frd Apreyubos) D. sapeixe (com- 

TOC epyaciay 

Corinth during this period, see notes, 2 Cor. 
xii. 14; xiii. 1, and Pn Prolegg. to 1 Cor. § v. 

— This Erastus can hardly 
be identical with the Erastus of Rom. xvi. 
23, who must have been residentat Corinth: 
see there : and therefore hardly either with 
the Erastus of 2 Tim. iv. 20; see note 
there — els-T.'Acíar]i.c. in (but beware 
of imagining «ls to be ‘ put for à», here or 
any where. It gives the direction of the 
tarrying, as in the expressions ds 3dueus 
pévey, Soph. Ag. 80, and d:exaprépour 
els Th» warpléa, Lycurg. cont. 
p. 168. It is far better to take it thos, 
with Meyer, than with Winer, Gr., edn. 6, 
§ 60. 4. b, as importing in favour of,’ for 
the benefit of’) Ephesus: Asia is named 
by way of 3 with Macedonia, just 
before mentioned. This is evident by the 
following event taking place at Ephesus. 

vaovs were smali $4. 
models agree of the ‘celebrated 
temple of the Ephesian Artemis, with her 
statue, which it was the custom to carry on 
journeys, and place in houses, as a charm. 
Chrys. xa] wés fm vaods pous ye- 
rea; lows ós cih Al Ammian. 
Marcellin. xxii. 18: ‘ Asclepiades philoso- 
phus. .. des ccelestis argenteum breve 
figmentum quocunque ibat secum solitus 
efferre . . . . Diod, Sic. i. 15 :. , xpv- 

Ni. om apyupous B. 

13 
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35 obs * cuvabpoicas, ral robe epi Ta rotabra epyáras, ach. . K. " 
elrev “Avdpes, évictacbe Sri * er rar Tis u ; épyaclas 5 " $5 Lus 
a ebropia piv * éa Tw, ?9 raì d Üewpeire xal axovere b dri ov 

40,41. wept 

povov Adds GANA ° oyeðòv maons Tis Acías ò IlaUXos rìs xépas, 
ob ros *Teícas °  ueréarnaev d Say ! 8yNop, Mymr art 
oùx €iciv Oeo oi £ did xepüv, anaes 27 ov povov 
Touro ! cwduveves ju⁰p TO k uépos eis ' dareheypov m e, 

GANA xai Tò THs " he ° Ücüs iepóv ‘Apréucdos N eis . 
obe e 9 XoyiaÜ vai, r te kal * xabaipetobas vy. Mark *u 

iv. 19. zii. 19. ch. xxvii. 10. (Dan. ili. 27 (94).) € ch. ziii. 44 reff. à ch. mers v 
e = here only. s (eh. xiii. 2 reff.) Josh. xiv. 8. và des várra pd Aaxeda:poviovs metéotncey, Xen. 

Hell. ti. 2, f ch. xi. 24 (reff.). 
$. Gen. n y 
mier are 4. 
ix. 3 

chine . „ r.) only v. 
r = ch. "er al. 

tov g Z,, Diod. Sic. iv. 8. 

25. for ovs, ovros (omg xa) D 187 tol [S 
for epyatas, Texreras 
add xpos avrovs D [Syr sah wth]. 

rotarres (sic) R. 
A eurer, e$» D. 

-w-ast sah. emoragrai(sic) D. 
vie HL rel syrr eth Chr 

90. axovere xai gere D Syr. 
14): rys a m Thl-fin.—ipsius 
D-gr L 13. 36. 40. 106-80 demi 
[syr eth arm) Thl-fin. 
quidam func D- lat. om regas N. 

om o: N! 57. 
21. om 3e E- 
— V we A 187. om aA Ni. 

nu bef curdurevei D m (-vevere: D'N [vulg)}). 
rec apreuuBos bef iepov (corra of characteristic 

gc v. 3. h = Johni.3. Heb. xi. 
iver. 40. absol., Luke viii. 38. 1 Cor. zv. 30 only. Isa. xxviil. 13. v. TOU 
k = here only. 3 Macc. v. 17. 

m — John v.24. Job xzxili. 28 BN F(not A) &c. 
p = ch. x. 4 reff. 

s — 2 Cor. x. 6. E here only. safe Tt THE 

l here only t. (éAeypós, 4 Kings 
n ch. vill. 9 reff: 

Rom. li. 28. iv. 3. ix. 8 Wied. iz. 6. 

Syr] sah : c bas ovros but retains xa. 
r- corr(-rau D!) : artifices E-lat. 

aft av8pes ins cuvrexveira 
rec nuw» (corrn, as more usual constr), 

Thl-sif : txt ABDEN c d 13. 40 vulg coptt [arm] Thl-fin. 
om or: D[-gr]. 

hesi D-lat. 
Syr Chr, Thl-sif: om BEHPN rel vulg D-lat 

om rys D(ins D?) m. 
amweoryncey E. 

yeroperot DI (Yen. ( B']D*) 68. 

ins ews bef epeo. D-gr 
epecrou D. aft aAAa ins eu: A 

15 aft ovros ins ri TOTE D! 
aft ori ins ovro: D- gr. 

To pepos bef 

, with ABLN 18. 36 rel Thl-fin: txt DEHP b f g o Chr, Thl-sif Jer,. 
y, with DEL 13. 36 rel Chr: txt ABHPN d f. 

: txt BH LPN rel 36 Chr Thl. 
txt BME LPR 13 rel Chr (Ec.—aAAa abe pi. ueAAei(v) D 

rer ADE vulg 8 
AcyicOnoerau (emendation 

nee AQ!) a e vss 
Steph 

for 79 5 with HL rel vulg Chr, Thl: om a e: txt ABEPN c 18 [(Syr) syr coptt 
wth) arm] Jer,. om xa: E c. 

co óo. Dio Cass. xxxix. 20: veas 
"Hpas Bpaxbs éxl Tpasxsé(us Tubs wpbs 
ure iBpuuévos. We may find an 
exact parallel in the u of that corrupt 
form of Christianity, which, whatever it 
may pretend to teach, in practice honours 
similarly the M ry goddess " of its ima- 
gination. TÀ read ra] All sorts of 
memorials or amulets connected with the 
6. p. » duds hay Howson 
ii. p. 98) suggests that possibly d/erander 

the coppersmith may have base ome of these 
craftsmen : see 2 Tim. iv. 14 20.) 
The people believed that the images them- 
selves were gods: 7a xaAxa xal Tà yparrd 
xal Al@wa ph pabdrres, und d0:a0drres 

a kd) rinds bey, GAAS 
xadeiy. Plutarch de Isid. p. 879, o (Wetat.): 
see ch. xvii. 29. Andsoitisinvariabl 
wherever images are employed professedly 
as media of worship. — Thegenitives'E. 
and Ac. are governed by Ix o. N.] 
ani is best taken as the dativus incom- 

modi, not for ds, nor with Tb uépos, 
but with xuwSuvete:. pépos, as we say, 
department. a xal] but that 
eventually evon the temple itself of the 
great goddess Artemis will be counted 
for for nothin g. neyáAn was the usual epithet 
of the Ephesian Artemis: Xen. , Ephes. i. 
p. 15: zur re 19 wárpiov hui» Gedy, 
Thy peydAny E’? Apres. There 
is an inscription in Boeckh, 2963 ©, con- 
taining the words 3s hey Seas apre- 
uldos mpo wodews. The same inscription 
also mentions ypayparets and dréuxaros. 
C. and H. ii. 98. The temple of Arte- 
mis at Ephesus, having been burnt to the 
pou by Herostratus on the night of the 

h of Alexander the Great (B. o. 355), 
was restored with increased magnificence, 
and accounted one of the wonders of the 
ancient world. Its dimensions were 425 x 
220 feet, and it was surrounded by 127 
columns, 60 feet high. It was standing in 
all its grandeur at this time. See C. and 
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u. 99 xal * errdjoOn 1) mós Tis * avyxvaeos, " Opynody Te 
P.» "oOnoÜvuaóoóv eis TO "Üéarpov * avvaprácavres l'àioy xai 

v cb. xlii. 43 
reff. Bel and 

w «x John i. 14. 
ch. vi. 3, 5, 8. 

"Apíarapyov Maxedovas, ° cuvexdnpous IlavXov: 39 IIab- 
Aou 6é fovXouévov eiseMÜeiy eis TOv f &ñu⁰hẽ, ove elev 

wits abrév of nag. 9! rivis 82 xal TOv A, Üvres 
f. Kor. xi. aur ido, TéuNravres mpòs avTO0V © «rapexkáXovyp, pi 
xlix. 6. y vor. 37 aj. see notes. 

a here only. Gen. zi. 9. 1 Kings v. 12. xiv. 0 only. (-xýrev, ver. 32.) 
(pee, Heb. x. 33.) bis. 1 Cor. iv. 9 only t. 

2 reff. g constr., ch. vili. 31 reff. f ch. zii. 

2 — Lake iv. 38. v. 26. ch. v. 17. xiii.45. Gen. vi. 11. 
b ch. vil. 87 (reif.). c here 

d ch. vi. 13 reff. e 3 Cor. viii. 19 only t. 

rec THY peyade.ornre (tes note), with HLP rel vulg Chr Thi: txt ABEN a c 13. 86. 
40 syr sah,—om T. pey. avrgs D. 
not om aurns .) for nr, J Di. 
om 2nd » B k m. 

28. ravra de axove. D [arm]. 
r^ d syr-mg. om » Di(ins D). 

(Mai Tischdf note expr agst Beh that B does 
om lst n BD [Thi-sif: n acia oàn m]. 

aft viov ins Bpauorres ew To aupo8or D 187, 

rec aft » sroA:s ins o (see ch xxi. 80), with EHLP rel syr sah Chr.: pref oAy, 
D 36(sic) Syr eth: om ABN 13. 40 vulg 
k 18: ins A B(sic: see table) DSHLPN 

for re, 8¢ D-gr m copt : om sah arm. 

t arm. rec om rys, with (Di) EN? 
Chri. ure xv od. j *. aur xvrns D!-gr. 

ins ka: ayres D. cvraprag 
paxeB8oves Di(txt Dt or 2); uaxeBora 15. 180: paxeB8omas d 66. 117-77! : om 100. 
rec ins rov bef savAov (with ef): om ABDEHLPN rel. 

$0. rec rov de wavAov (possibly from the concurrence of vavAov sravAov), with EHLP 
rel 86 Chr: BovAouerov Se Tov wavAov J): Tov wavAou de N k: txt ABN! m 18. 
for ovk ewy avTov o. ua8qTat, ot wad. exeAvor D(non sinebant D-lat) Syr sth. 

81. for ovres, vrapxorres D. 
avro» N [c] 100. 

H. ch. xvi. vol. ii. pp. 84 ff. pt- 
is the more difficult and pro- 

bablyoriginal reading: and that she should 
be deposed from her greatness, whom &c. 

99. alg rò Ofarpov] The resort of 
the populace on occasions of excitement, 
as Wetet. shews by many instances. 80 
Tacit. Hist. ii. 80,‘Tam Antiochensium 
theatrum ingressus, ubi illis consultare mos 
est.’ Of the site of the theatre, the scene 
of the tumult raised by Demetrius, there 
can be no doubt, its ruins being a wreck 
of immense grandeur. I think it must 
have been larger than the one at Miletus ; 
and that exceeds any I have elsewhere 
seen. .... Its form alone can now be 

ken of, for every seat is removed, and 
e proscenium is a heap of ruins.’ Fellows, 

Asia Minor, p. 274. * The theatre of Ephe- 
sus is said to be the largest known of any 
that have remained to us from antiquity.' 
C. and H. ii. p. 83, note 8. .] 
It is not „ that they seized Gaius 
and Aristarchus defore they rushed into 
the theatre: compare wpesevtduero: elrav, 
ch. i. 24, also ch. xviii. 27, and Winer, 
edn. 6, $ 45. 6. b. I'élov] A dif- 
ferent person from the Gaius of ch. xx. 4, 
who was of Derbe, and from the Gaius of 

avTOv E-gr: amici ejus vulg. for eavror, 

Rom. xvi. 28, and 1 Cor. i. 14, who was 
evidently a Corinthian. Aristarchus is 
mentioned ch. xx. 4; xxvii. 2; Col. iv. 10; 
Philem. 24. He was a native of Thessa- 
lonica. 91. 'Acwapyev] The Asiar- 
che were officers elected by the cities of 
the province of Asia to preside over their 
games and religious festivals. Of these it 
would be natural that the one who for the 
time presided would bear the title of 4 
"Acidpxos: cf. Eus. H. E. iv. 15: but no 
more is known of such presidency. Wetat. 

several inscriptions and coins in 
which the name occurs, and cites many 
analogous names of like officers elsewhere : 
Ciliciarcha, Syriarcha, Phoniciarcha, Hel. 
ladarcha, &c. The Asiarch Philip at 
Smyrna is mentioned by Eusebius (H. E. 
iv. 15) as presiding in the amphitheatre at 
the martyrdom of Polycarp These 
sian games in honour of Artemis took 
in May, which whole month (another sin- 
gular coincidence with the 
idolatrous Christendom) was sacred to, and 
named Artemisian after, tbe goddess. In 
Boeckh, Inser. 2954, we have the decree 
So vb» piva Tb» évérvuor To) helou 
óróparos elva: lepdy xal àwaxeicóm; vË 
0«9, KyecOas 82 ir’ abrais (acil. rod . 
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els ras dpn- 
pias abroy 

n ve nu. 33 èx Amt av 
and Diod. 

6e ToO NM 3*o mpoeBiBacav "AréEavdpor, v 1 1141.4 
avróv TOv lovéaiwr o de "AMEavbpos q «araqeiaas TW ipn zvili. 

xetpa N * &roXoryeiaÜas và f huy. 3*4 èr vyvóvres n 3 ch e Ls ir. 
ori Iouòaĩòs ecru, pov éyévero pia 
"èri ópas dio xpatovrow Meyd u j "Aprepus "Edeaíov. 

u dw WavTov eid ii. 6 reff. 

m= ch. 1.6 

35 w waracTeiAas 06 ó *ypaypareds TÓV exhov ol oi Ed nh 
Ard pes Eos, tis Yyap éorw áyÜparrow de ov yivow- ndr 17 7 
oreli THY Epeo lr TrÓMLV * vewxopoy *odcay Tis» peyadns a 

Tò paspdacon elg Adyous ázopinjrove, Polyb. xxiv. 3.7. avp., : Cor. il, 16 reff. 
Luke zzi. 30) only. 
1. xxi. 14. Acta] 

(zxxk)6. 2 Macc. xiii. 26 
t t pres., ch. xvi. 38 reff. 
ve a only T- 3 iv, 31 only. 

4 Prod 7 nl. vob. i. p. 000. 

33. om 7: D 42 vulg. 7 yop 
rec evexev, with DE 
Aron L [g!] Thl-sif. 

ch. zxiv. 10. zzvi. 24 
only. 

3 here only t. 2 
a constr., ch. zxiv, 10 reff. 

Jer. xxvi, (zlvi.) 4 "et Si res com 

u = ch. v. * John tii. 25 al. 

LP rel: txt Qt ABN 13. to nf k. 

map ch. zil. 17 reff. r Luke zii. 
15. 3 Cor. 21. 19 only. L. P. Jer. zii. 1. zzaviii. 

s Luke zziii. 7. ch. zzii. 29. zzviii. 1. Jer. v. b, 
v ch. xiii. 31 reff. 

= here only. (Esra vil. 6, &c.) , y Matt, 
vewxdépey £. Lepéur écTív, Philo 

b = ch. vv. 27, 28, 34, 

vA«uo Toi D-gr. 
gvreAgAvOagip H: 

33. * cuveBiBacav ABEX a (corrn, perhaps on acct of the unusual word, perhaps 
to avoid the repetition of mpo): ovr eBiBacay 18(sppy) : xareBiB. Di, distrazerunt 
D. lat, defraz. vulg [E-lat: produz. tol] 
elz *vpoBaAÀorrer, with DLP b? c 
rel 40 Chr. avrey L?! 40 Thi-sif. 

T» xeipi DN? 40 Chr Thl-fin. 

: wpoeBiBacar 

m(Scriv] o 18. 86 Thl: txt ABEHN [m(Treg 
o ovv A k [am] demid fuld tol: o n ovy m He 

for Ide, nee Ni. 

^or 8 HLP rel 36 Chri. 

for nuw, Aaw E. 
84. rec erryrorre (corrn, to avoid the pendent nominative), with a b o 86 (Ec: txt 

ABDEHLPN 13 rel Chr, Thi-sif. 
xpa(orres AN. 

om ex D, so Moss 7 
om n D!(ins Do). 

ese. B 13. 
apr. ed. is ted in B. 

85. xaracaas DE c 187 Thi-sif: compescuisset D- lat ee vulg E. lat. 
rer oxAàov bef o ypauparevs B m 130 copt. 
aBeA qo: M! [arm]. rec axôpæros 

epn dizit E vulg. for epecioi, 
(corra), with D(pref 4 D!) HLP rel syr sth Chr, 

Thl-sif: txt ABEN ac k m 18. 36. 86. Of rw» ar. ] volg Syr copt (sah) arm Thi-fin. 
for e., nuerepay vestram D. 
[reox. ELP a c(?) 18]. 

rok bef e$«c. E 
for ovca», «wai D: add xa: M'(N 

vaoxopo» D(txt D») 
3 disapproving). 

aft ne ins beas, with HLP rel eth [arm] Chr: om ABDEN c 18. 86. 40 vulg Mass 
coptt Isid,. 

iinépais) ras dopras xa) rv rd Aren ,eë 
3 dh C adi ii. 96. Sotva: 
Kypke remarks: latet in phrasi, q 
periculum Paulo in theatro immineat.’ 
E. V. adventure himself; an excellent 
translation. 88.] ix +. X. some of 
the multitude. for- 
ward, pity lag crowd ; the Jews posh- 
ing him on behind, propellentibus. 

It is uncertain whether this Alexander 
is mentioned elsewhere (but see on 2 Tim. 
iv. 14). He appears to have been a Chris- 
tian convert from Jadaism, whom the Jews 
were willing to expose as a victim to the 
fary of the mob: or perhaps one of them- 
selves, put forward to clear them of blame 
ou the occasion. 94. dm 
The nom. is an anacoluthon, as in ch. xxiv. 
D al. See Winer, edn. 6, § 68, i. 1. 

They would hear nothing from a 
Jew, as being an enemy of image-worsbip. 

95. xerecr.] When he bad quieted, 
lulled, the crowd. 8 y res 
the town-clerk is the nearest Engli 
office corresponding to it. He was the 
keeper of the archives and public reader 
of decrees, &c., in the assemblies. Thucyd. 
vii. 10, The dri reh dxd8ocay 6 8t ypa- 
pareds Tis véAeus wapedBdy àvéyywe Tois 
Abra. the Ephesian inscrip- 
tions in Boeckh, we find the following: 
M. I. Aup. Atorveto tor vepoxnpuxa kai B 
agiapxo» ex Tuv ium T. x. Mouvarios 
$iAoceBagros o ypauparevs Kal agiapxycas. 
No. 2990.“ C. and H. ii. 96. 
ives a reason for p 3 
erm. on Viger, p. veendpov ] 

Probably a virger or 1 (Suidas says, 
not a sweeper: ó Tòy veby xoc pi x. ebrpe- 
rig, AAA’ obx à caper) of the edd 
here used as implying that Ephesus had the 
charge and keeping of the temple, The 
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c here only t. 
avrd piv 
75 ayapa 
Scowerds, 
ws Aéyov- 
gir, Hero- 
dian i. II. 

IIPAREIZ AIIOZTOAQN. XIX. 36—41. 

'AprépiBos xal tov *OwTeroUs; % 4 üvavrippryrov obv apne 
Üyrov TovTev *Oéoy eres uuas Y xarearaXuévovs f d r- 
apyew Kal pndev E Tpomerés "rpdaaew. 7 ^ syyaryere yap 
Tous dvdpas To/UTovus obUre 'iepogíXovs olre R Bracdn- 

, poovras thy | Gedy jay. 88 ei név obv Anpryrpios kai of 

avy abr ™ rex ra éxovaww mpós Tiwa ™ Xoyov, ° dryópatos 
only. 1 Mace. P @yoprat Kai 3 àyÜvmrarot cici * éyxadelrwoay adAnXaots. 

J. Johm vil. 45 al. Dan. Ul. 13. 
ii e. TONE k constr., Matt. zzvii. 39. 4 

m ver. 24 reff, 
Heb. iv. 13. 

cb. ziii. 7, 8, 12. xviiL 12 onl ii. 16. A y. see notes. 
and gen., Rom. viii. B, pass. ver. 40. ch. zziii. 29. xxvi. 2,7 only. L. P. 

g 2 Tun. lii. 4 only. Prov. x. 14. ziii. 8. Sir. ix. 18 only. 
i here only v. 2 Macc. iv. 42 only. (-ety, Rom. ii. 22. a, 2 Mace. 

i xix. 22. (Rom. ii. 24 al.) 
n = bere only. pol... 9 t 

o = here (ch. zvii. 5) on]y t. rag Ĝiounýoes, é» als rds dyopaiovs sowvrrat, Strabo 
ziii. p. 933 (Wahl). pot Gyorrs Tov àyopaiov, Jos. Antt. ziv. 10. 21. 

h abeol., Matt. 

5 | fem., here only. 
rovrove Ò » Demesth. pòs Aaxp., p. 942. 17. see 

p = Luke zxiv. 21. 2 Macc. 
r constr., ch. xzili. 28. Sir. Alvi. 19. w. xará 

S:ogwerovs D[-gr] 68: Aujys jovis D- lat: joviseprolis E- lat: jovisque prolis vulg. 
98. avayripntev . 

err. Tour. | rourey bef ovre» A bo: om router Rl 18. 
[om ov» EI. gr: E-lat has an empty space for avast. ovy 

aft xpoweres ins r: N°. 
(xpagcew, so ABDEHLIPIN 13 rel(not m) Chr.) 

$7. from ycyere to rovrous is inserted in the margin of P by a later hand. 
aft rovrovs ins evôade D syr-mg [arm: is unc locum sah]. for ovre (twice), pyre 
D. rec ry» Seay (corrn), with D'E*P a b! [e, e sil] o 18 Thl-fin: txt ABDFPE!HLN 
rel 86 Chr-c, Thl.sif. rec vu», with E!-gr HLP rel vulg syr copt e&th-rom Chr. 
Thi-fin: txt ABDE?N b f o 18 E-lat Syr sab sth-pl [arm] Chr-c, Thl.sif. 

88. aft Snunrpios ins ovros D Syr: pref ó c 187. 
ov bef «xovcir (alteration of characteristic order), with rec wpos Tiva Au 

ot bef xa: D![-gr](txt D*). 

13(appy): txt AB(D)EHLPN rel vulg [syr (coptt) arm] Chr Thl.—ins avrovs bef riwa 
D, cum aliquos quendam P- lat. 

title is found eet) on inscriptions as 
belonging to Ephesus: 9 ¢:AcoceBacros 
E¢eciay HO Kas o vewkopos dun 
xabiepecay emi avOurarov ITeBovkauov Tipeic- 
xerou Wndicauevov Tig. KA. IraAuov TOV 
ypauguaems Tov nuov ( Boeckh, No. 2966) ; 
and seems to have been specially granted 
by the emperors to particular cities: thus 
we have fca éxeróxouer sapà ToU Kuplov 
Kaícapos "'ABpiavoU Arrorlo Hod 
vos del r epo Bóyua ovyxAfrov, xaf $ N 
vewkópo: yeyévaner : and on coins of Ha- 
drian, 'Egeclav Sig vewxdpay, &.: and 
similarly of Elagabalus, Nixopydder «pls 
veeexdpeoy: of Maximin, M ev vea- 
Kóper 'ApréuiBos. See also C. and H. ii. 
p. 89, where will be found an engraving 
of a coin exbibiting both the words res- 
K arobrerro . 88). 
8 To give 8 to 
various images, it was given out that they 
had fallen from heaven; so Euripides of 
the statue of Artemis 2 5 5 

ovos Bapods xe, | AaBei 
LM d qacl» dvôdde | els Toósbe 
vaobs oUparoU wegei» kwo. Iph. Taur. 
86, and 977, he calls it Zorerds kyana, 
obparo? wérnua. So also Pausan. Att. 26, 
Tò 83 &yidrrarop . . . dori» 'A0nvás ÉyaA- 
pa d» Tjj viv àxpowóAe .. . phun © ds 
abrd Éxei, reed dk ToU obparov. The 
image is described by Pliny, xvi. 72: ‘de 
ipso simulacro Dee ambigitur. Ceteri ex 

ebeno esse tradunt: Mucianus ter consal 
ex his qui, proxime viso eo, scripsere, viti- 
gineum, et nunquam mutatum, septies re- 
stituto templo.’ 97. ] From this verse it 
appears that Paul had proceeded at Ephe- 
sus with the same caution as at Athens, and 
had not held up to contempt the worship of 
Artemis, any further than unavoidably the 
truths which he preached would render it 
contemptible. This is also manifest from 
his having friends among the Asiarchs, 
ver. 81. Ch sostom, however, treats this 
— of the nodi merely as a 
evice to appease the people: rotro etter" 

radra ui» wpbs Ti» Düuor. Ne 
refers to the wporerés with which he had 
charged them: ‘and this caution is not 
unneeded, — for &. see Meyer; and 
Herm. as above, on ver. 35. 88. 
& J] court-days (the grammarians 
distinguish àyopa:os, * circumforaneus,’ an 
idler in tbe market, and àyópauos, as in 
our text: so Suidas: but Ammonius vice 
vered : and the distinction is now believed 
to be mere pedantry): and &yovre: im- 
plies that they were then actually going 
on. They were the periodical assises of 
the district, held by the proconsul and his 
assessors (see below). The Latin phrase 
for &yopalovs Éyew was conventus agere, 
or peragere, or convocare ; cf. Cas. B. G. 
i. 04; v. 1; viii. 46. Hence the district 
itself was called conventus. See Smith's 

13 
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39 ej O€ Ti rep! . ‘érilnretre, dv ri) *évvouo Y exxdrnola « e z ch. xvii. M. 
*0 xal yàp * ewwSuvevopev y eynaretabat , ref. 

* oTdoews Trepi Tijs * asjuepov, pnõevòs b airíov ° imdpyovros Ez "Prob 
rep ob [od] òurncbH a * drroSobvat Aóyov Ths * avarpodrfjs siðoniva 

41 rai rabra citov  üméXvaev Tt éxxdnolav. Xen, Orr. vare. 
- XX. 18 Merà de TO h maúsachaı tov ^! GopuBov p " jolt a " 
xareoapuevos 0 I1laüXos ToU; laura «ai * vrapaxadéoas, ̀  AC * (Mark 

! Go mag dgevos m naher ro vat eis [Thv] Maxedoviap. Gen. a 12 
ony: u 
2 Pet. I. 20.3 2 no QeA Bay Se ra ° pép ékeiva Kat * wapaxadéaas P aUTOUS x 70. f voll 

z — Mark xv. 7. Luke zzili. 19, 25. ch. xziv.5. Prov. xvii. 14. 
b Lake xxiii 4, 14, 32 only t. (-o¢, Heb. v. 9.) 

vi. 2. [Rom. ziv. 12.) 1 Pet. iv. 6. ‘Dan. vi. 2 Theod. 
f = ch. shi, 3 reff. 
k ch. zv. Q reff. 

reff. 

g ch. xix. 21 reff. 
1 = here only. (ch. xviii. ae DU Anab. vii. 1. 40. 

. xiii. 6 reff. och. x 

ver. 38 reff. 
a constr., here only. (ch. xx. 26.) 

c ch. vili. 16 reff. d Matt. xii. 36. Luke 
e ch. xzili. 12 ji Amos vii. 10. 

h Judith vi. 1; = . xxi. 36 reff. 
= ch. xv. 40 

p ch. vill. 5 reff. 

aan for wep: erepov, weparrepay (seems like a mistake from itacism) d 86: wepa:tepe 
wean E. 0 vlterius D. lat]: wep erepow E. 

er To vouw exxAnoia Di (so, but exxAnous D? and lat: txt 
. ewuuepor LEA races unde auriov orros D. 
[Cnrerre 

emi(nrecras (itacism ?) N 
4). 

wept ov ov Surncopneba 
(perhaps, as Meyer, from a careless repetition of ov: more likely, as See in 
loc, inserted 
as a new 
m o syrr [eth(sppy)) ann: om o0 D 

: see table) H L(for ob, 
e sil] 36 rel vulg coptt Chr-comm, Thl- 

those who placed a colon a£ vrapxorros and regarded repi . 
of the sentence) A a gy 

180 
ech PN oo fgh 

n. 
Bovra: (prob the simple verb was substituted for the compd rather than vice 

versá: both exprr are in ordinary use) HL[P] bd eg [Chr] 
18. 86 rel Chr, CEc-ms Thl-fin. 
cur. as in a 
d k m 36. 40 D-lat arm Thi-fin: om 

l-sif: txt ABDEN 
adi E ins wept bef Mud cveTp. 5 on regarding 

posn the preceding "heer p. viz. iso iis Be is Cvc'Tp. 
1H 

ABEN 
P rel [vulg] Chr Thl-sif. (18 ef.) 

Cuar. XX. 1. for wposxad., perawenpauevos BEN m 18. 36. 40 coptt eth · rom Thl- 
fin: peracre:Aauevos a 69. 98-marg 105: txt ADHLP rel Chr, Thl-sif. 

rec om wapaxaAecas (see note), with HLP rel Chr, 
Thl-sif: ins AB(D)EN a c m 13. 36 [vulg sy 

for ger., aroo ragauevos 
wopever@a: (corra) ABEN 36 Thl-fin: om D 27. 662. 105: us 

om ry» BDE Lfe sil] Na be k mo Thl-fin: i 

exewn Di(txt D*). 

ins woAAa bef rapax. D. 

keAe(v)sas D! ? 
a c m 86 Thl-fin. 
HLP 18(sic) rel Chr Thl-sif. 
AHP 13[e sil] rel Cbr, Thl.sif. 

9. ins rarra bef ra hen D. 
xpno(apero)s(?) Di-gr(txt D3). 

Dict. of Antiquities, art. Conventus. 
Pliny, H. N. v. 29 fin., mentions Ephesus 
as one of these assize towns. àvo- 
rare] there are (such things as) pro- 
eonsuls: the fit officers before whom to 
is Pion causes: a cs dg plural. So 

mentators generally. But may not 
the ‘ consiliarii of the who were 
his assessors at the * conventus," held in the 
provinces, have themselves popularly borne 
the name? We find in Jos. B. J. ii. 16. 1, 
that Cestius, the Jryeuóv of Syria, on re- 
ceiving an application respecting Florus's 
conduct at Jerusalem, perà jryeuórvor 
éBovAeóero,—which ryenóres were his 
assessors, or consiliarii. (See on ch. xxv. 
12, and Smith's Dict. of Antt., ut supra.) 

éynad. &.] let them (the plaintiffs 
and defendants) plead one an- 
other. 39.] ' Legitimus cetus est, 
qui a magistratu civitatis convocatur et 

om dq D. 

FE copi [sah sth arm] Thl-fin.—7apa- 
: xa; agr. EN: arcane Te D. 

for wapaxaAecas avrovs, 

regitur. Grot. The art. points out the 
regular] oe assembly, of which 
they all 40.] yáp assumes that 
this assembly was an unlawful one. 
EG x. T. A.] There being no ground 
why (i.e. in consequence of which) we 
shall be able to give an account, i.e. ‘no 
ground whereon to build the possibility of 
ob of (see an account.” The reading wep 
od ob (see digest) seems to involve the sen- 
rd in almost inextricable confasion. To 
read wepl rijs cuor. r. and take it in 
apposit. with vepl ob, * hujus rei, videlicet 
ee hujus’ (Bornemann), is very 

CHAP. XX. 1— XXI. 16.] JOURNEY or 
PAUL TO MACEDONIA AND GREECE, AND 
THENCE TO JERUSALEM. iud Tapa- 
«aAécas has probably been omitted on ac- 
count of the two participles coming to- 
gether : or perhaps on account of the same 
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q ch. zv. A. 
rch. xv. 33 reff. 
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A TOAND PAbev eis THY 'EAAdBa, 3 t mohoa Te ABDE- 

XX. 

sch. ix: reff. opas TPES, yevouerns avT@ * ériBoudijs ura TO» lov- be dfs 
t ch. xili. 13 

" = Fhile. u. da . t ad yec hal eis thy Tupia éyévero 
30. constr. 
Luke iz. 80 

"yvoyus r i more Sa Maxebovías. 4 * guv- 
in! "* elmeto Òè alte yp. THs Ac Zórartpos IIvppov 

v scout . Cl 
iii. 12 RE 

w -: ch. vi 
,, Bepotaios, GeaaaXovucénv d "Aplarapyos xai Lexoivios, 

ien eye: al Talos AcpBaios kal TipoGeos, “Aciavot O6 Tuxicds 
2 Mace. zv. 

EL 8 «ai Tpodipos. 
reff. s ch. ix. 20 reff. 

b = here only. Job xxxvi. 2. (see ver. 23.) 

8. for re, de D 38 E- lat copt. 

E. a ye E. 

5 = obyro, [66] * arpoedOovres b Euevoy d 
a ver. 13. 2 Cor. Ix. ö. (ch. zii. 10 al.) Gen. zzxüiL 14. 

for yevou., kat yernOecions D3: x. yernQeis DI. gr. 
eriBovAgs bef avre ABER a h 18: txt DHL rel vulg Ch 

rec yroun, with BH LP rel syr-mg-gr rdbr,): txt ABIEN 
ue RNA 

18. 86.—nOeAncer avaxOnva: eis ig tard eurer de To rena avte vrocrpedey Bia rys 
paxeboruas D syr-mg(proceeding as below as far as efcevaz). 

for cvrerrero Be avro axpt, ueAAorros ovr[autem D. lat syr-mg] 3 auTov 
pexpt D (comitari eum D-lat). 
BR 13 vulg [coptt] ooth Bede. 
Chr Thl-sif: ins A 

Bepoios NI: 
doverius D'(and lat: txt D‘). 
for ruxixos, evrvxos D. 

5. rec om ĝe, with DHLP rel 86 vulg Syr 
syr copt Thl - fin. 
epetvoy (but : erased) N 

word occurring again in ver. 2. 2.] 
Notices of this journey may be found 2 Cor. 
ii. 12, 18; vii. 5,6. He delayed on the 
way some ‘time at Troas, waiting for Titus, 
—broke off his preaching there, though 
prosperous, in distress of mind at his non- 
arrival, 2 Cor. ii. 12, 18,—and sailed for 
Macedonia, where Títus met him, 2 Cor. 
vii.6. That Epistle was written during it, 
from Macedonia (see 2 Cor. ix. 2, xavxé- 
pas, I am boasting’). He seems to have 
Te to the confines at least of Ee 

. xv. 19. atrroós] The 
donian brethren: s0 ch. xvi. 1O al, see 
reff., and Winer, edn. 6, $ 22. 8. *EÀ- 
Aáßa)] Achaia, see ch. xix. 21. 8. 

This stay was made at oe 
most biy: see 1 Cor. xvi. 6, 7: and 
was during the winter, see below on ver. 5. 
During it the Epistle to the Romans was 
written : piri se § iv. 8 

v is purpose, 
going g from Corinth to Palestine by sea, is 
mplied ch. xix. 21, and 1 Cor. xvi. 8—7. 

rod drr J The genit. is not (as 
Meyer) governed directly by yrdnν, which 
would be more naturally followed by els rd 
óx.: but denotes the pu as in reff. 

4. px: r. Actas] nT iti is not hereby 
implied that they went so further than to 
Asia: 5 (ch. xxi. 29) and Aristar. 
chus (ch. xxvii. 2), and probably others, as 
the bearera of alms from Macedonia 
and Corinth (1 Cor. xvi. 8, 4), accompanied 

om axpt THs at (to conform to fons 
rec om ruppo (see note), with HLP rel Aa æt 

DEN a b m o 13. 86. 40 vulg syr-mg coptt arm Thl. fin 
Bepuiaos D-gri(txt D’). 

cf note 

ins o bef een A [18]: Aah Bebe 
for aciaro:, eperio: D (syr-mg) sah. 

[arm] Chr, Thl-sif: ins ABEN a c 18. 40 
aspeteMorres (tee ver 18) 100 "bi E-gr HLPR f g k m. 

for nuas, avror D-gr. 

him to Jerusalem. ZéwaTpos IIugfov 
Bepouaiog] This mention of his father is 
perhaps made to distin nar him (7) from 
Sosipater, who was with Paul at Corinth 
(Rom. xvi. 21). The name nion has 
been erased as that of an unknown 
and because the mention of the father is 
€ in ata . T. :—no ye by c reason 
can given ita insertion copyista. 

Aplerapyos | See ch. xix. 29; xxvii. 
2; Col. iv. 10; Philem. 24. Secundus 
is altogether unknown. The Gaius here 
is not the Gaius of ch. xix. 29, who was a 
M The epithet AepBaios i is in- 
serted for distinction’s sake. ably given 
was from stra, which probabl 
occasion to his being mentioned 
close company with Gaius of Derbe. — An 
5 to join Ac with T ud 
in the construction are futile. Timotheus 
was sot of Derbe, see ch. xvi. 1, 2: and 
the name Caius (T'dlos, Gr.) was far too 
common to create any difficulty in there 
being two, or three (see note, ch. xix. 29) 
companions of Paul so called. With con- 
jectaral emendations of the text (A«pB. 8à 
Tiuo0., Kuin., Valck.) we have no concern. 

"Aqvavel T. x. T.] Tychicus is men- 
tioned Eph. vi. 21, as sent (to Ephesus 
from Rom e) with that Epi He bore 
also that to the Colossians, Col. iv. E 
at the same time. See a also 3 
iv. 12; Tit. iii. 12. 5 an 
Ephesian, was in Jerusalem with Paul, 

ta 
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éy Tpwads: © 5jueis Sè ° dkerrcúsapev perà tàs * uépas rd c oh. 1 772 
*alipeov amo DPidirrev, xal djAÜouev Tpós aùroùs eis * 7 ch. xii. n. 
T)» Tpwada ° dyps fjuepav rere, of f Sierpiyapev ih , 

Luke iv. 13. 
Rom. i. 13 al. 
2 Macc. ziv. 
16 

NT á. 7 Ey de 8 TÜ pig TOV E caBBárov h CVUVT'y even : ch. xii. 19 reff. 

Huv !xXáca, áprov, o llaüXos k &eN Vero avrois pér- 
h ch. iv. 5 reff. constr., ch. xiii. 44 reff. 2). see ch. ziii. 14 reff, 

k ch. xvii. 2 reff. 

6. om 7s» D. 

7. for de, re D Syr wth. 
rec for gue», rer na8nT 

eb. xxi. 29: and had been, shortly before 
2 Tim. was written, left sick at Miletus. 
(See Prolegg. to 2 Tim. 5 i. 5.) 6. 
otros] The persons mentioned in ver. 4: 
not only Mr in and Trophimus. The 
mention of Timotheus in this list, distin- 
guished from jas, has created an insuper- 
able difficulty to those who suppose Timo- 
theus himself to be the narrator of what 
follows: which certainly cannot be got over 
(as De Wette) by supposing that Timotheus 
might have inserted himself in the list, and 
then tacitly excepted himself by the judas 
afterwards. The trath isa t here, as 
well as before, ch. xvi. 10 (where see note), 
that the anonymous narrator was in v 
intimate connexion with Paul; and on this 
occasion we find him remaining with him 
when the rest went forward. © . 
c. r. A.] For what reason, is not said: but 
we may well conceive, that if they bore the 
contributions of the churches, a better op- 
portunity, or safer ship, may have deter- 
mined Paul to send them on, he himeelf 
having work to do at direi sh or perhaps, 
again, as er suggests, Paul may have 
remained keep the days of un- 
leavened bread. But then why should not 
they have remained too? The same motive 
may not have operated with them ; but in 
that case no reason can be given why they 
should have been sent on, t as above. 
It is not impossible that both may have 
been combined :—before the end of the days 
of unleavened bread, a favourable oppor- 
tunity occurs of sailing to Troas, of which 
they, with their charge, avail themselves: 
Paul and Luke waiting till the end of the 
feast, and taking the risk of a less desirable 
conveyance. That the feast had something 
to do with it, the mention of pera T. . T. 
à(. seems to imply : such notices being not 
inserted ordinarily by Luke for the sake of 
dates. The assumption made by some (see, 
e. g. Mr. Lewin, p. 587), that the rest of 
the company sailed at once for Troas from 
Corinth, while Paul and Luke went by land 

Luke xxiv. 1. 
John xx. 1 (19. 

ark xvi. 2. 
. Evi. 

ich. li. 46 reff. 

rec axpis, with H rel: aro EN 13: infra E-lat: txt ABL d 
Thl-sif.—for axp« nepwr srerre, sreuwTa:oi: D. 
187: xac: ey n xa: D: txt BHLP rel 36 Chr. 

om 73 E k. A 
wy (alteration to suit avrois—see note), with HLP rel Bas, 

Thi-sif : txt ABDEN a! c 13. 86. 40 vulg syrr (copt) 
rec ins rev bef xAaca, with D Thl-fin: om ABEHL 

for ov, oro AEN 18: ov xa: 40. 
[for erra, rerre L'(but corrd).] 
aft , ins xpery D- 

sah] eth arm Chr, Thi-fin. 
18 rel [ Bas, ] Chr, Thl-sif. 

to Philippi, is inconsistent with evrelsero, 
ver. 4. From the notice here, we learn 
that Paul's stay in Europe on this occasion 
was about three-quarters of a year: viz. 
from sbortly after Pentecost, when he left 
Ephesus (see on ch. xix. 10), to the next 
Easter. 6. Exp. tp. wévre] in five 
days, see reff. The wind must have been 
adverse: for the vo From Troas to 
Philippi Salen, sar in ch. xvi. 11, seems to 
have been made in fwo days. It appears 
that they arrived ona Monday. Com- 
pare notes, 2 Cor. ii. 12, ff. T. iv rà 

T. .] We bave here an intimation 
sry dpa dal of the practice, which 
seems to have begun immediately after the 
Resurrection (see John xx. 26), of as. 
sembling on the first day of the week for 
religious purposes. (Justin Martyr, Apol. 
i. 67, p. 88, says, rj ToU Alov Acyoudry 
3udpq várror card wóAcs f) &ypobs perdy- 
tev dul Tb abro avréAevaus ler.) Per- 
haps the greatest proof of all, that this day 
was thus observed, may be found in the 
early (see 1 Cor. xvi. 2) and at length 

revalence, i» the Gentile world, 
of the Jewish seven-day period as a divi- 
sion of time,—which was entirely foreign 
to Gentile habits. It can only have been 
introduced as following on the practice of 
especial honour paid to this day. But we 
find in the Christian Scriptures no trace 
of any sabbatical observance of this or any 
day : nay, in Rom. xiv. 5 (where see note 
Paul shews the untenableness of any su 
view under the Christian dispensation. 
The idea of the transference of the Jewish 
sabbath from the seventh day to the first 
was an invention of later times. 
xAdgas prov] See note on ch. ii. 42. 
The breaking of bread in the Holy Com- 
munion was at this time inseparable from 
the dydra:. It took place apparently in 
the evening (after the day's work was 
ended), and at the end of the assembly, 
after the preaching of the word (ver. ny 

atrois, in the third person, the dis- 
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Xov !éfiéya, ™ Tj raptor, ? mapérewév re Tov M ABDE 
8 í n HLPR a 

b P wecovuxtioy 9 j & S Aapmabes * ixnaval dv TO be df ü 
s vrepoo ob tev t cuvnypévot. 
Y yeavías ovopare Ebrvyos mì r hypidos, * kaTa- 

XX. 

9 a kaDeloneyos Sé Tus 

wopareivew pþepópevos U Y Bade, Siakeyouevov roð IlavAov 
Jos. Anti. a ml Nel, * «arevexOels ^ atò tov ÜTvov &recev aro 

oof rae * 
x 

PT. vi. 14 al. Ps. civ. 19. 
xv. 1, Kc. John xviii. 3. Rev. iv. ig ies 10 caly; Gen. xv. 17. 

w 2 Cor. xi. 33 only. Josh. ii. 15, 18. 
sch. i. 13 reff. Acts only. 

only. L. Tech. ii. 4. 

TOU °TpiaTéyou Kdtw Kai ?1:3/p0m vexpós. 
p Mark xiil. 36. geri 5. ch. xvi. 3b only. Judg. x 

10 * xataBas 
q Matt. 

rLu Le Tall. “Pa, 1 Macc. xv. 26. 
v ch. vii. 68. xxiii. 17 

2 = here bis (ch. xxv. T. xxvi. 10) 
u ch. vi. 15 reff. 

oniy¢. Pe.lxxv.7 Aq. Dan.v.20 Theod. Herodian i. 11,of the &yaAua Scowerds,—df oùpayoð xareveyO5 vaa. 
. (xaradopd Ad., Gen. fi. 21. xv. 12.) 

xxii. 7. z ver. 7. absol., ch. xviii. 4 reff. 
9 +. Symm., Gen. vi. 16 (17). Ezek. xlii. 6. 

vi. 28. 1 Mace. ix. 19. 

om re D-gr. pexpre P. 
8. vrodauwades facule D. 

oroa rpior 
e = Matt. xxiv. 17. ch. x. 30,41. 1 Kings ix. 27 

y Luke xxiv. 1 (John iv. 11. Rev. ii. 24) only. Sir. 
a ch. iv. 17 reff. b = ch. zii. 1 reff. 

t, Dion. Hal. Antt. iii. 68. d = Mark 
. Xen. Cyr. i. 4. A 

rec for nuev, neay (see above on nue, ver 
with c k [copt eth - rom Thi-sif]: txt ABDEHLPN 13. 36 rel vulg syrr sah Lsth- pl] 
no Chr, Thi-fin. om gvrnypevo: E. 

. Tec ka8wueros (corra to more usual form), with HLP rel Chr.: txt ABDEN a 
is 36. om veanas E. 
om Tov (bef rav E 

kai os npn 

course being addressed to the disciples at 
Troas : but the first person is used before 
and after, because all were assembled, and 

rtook of the breaking of bread together. 
ot observing this, the copyists pu 

altered uv above into Té» paðnrõv, and 
jue» into Fcay, to suit abro:s. 8. 
AauwéB. ix.] This may be noticed, as 
Meyer observes, to shew that the fall of 
the young man could be well observed: 
or, perhaps, because many lights are apt 
to increase drowsiness at such times. 
Calvin and Bengel suppose,—in order that 
wells = icion might be removed from the 

by (ut omnis abesset suspicio scan- 
dali; B eng.); Kuin. and partly Meyer, — 
that the Ii lights were used for solemnity's 
sake,—for that both Jews and Gentiles 
celebrated their festal days by abundance 
of lights. But surely the adoption of 
either Jewish or Gentile practices of this 
kind in the Christian assemblies was very 
improbable. 9.] Who Eutychus was, 
is quite uncertain. The occurrence of the 
name as e Pr to slaves and freed- 
men (Rosenm. and Heinrichs, from i inscrip- 
tions), determines nothing. im ris 
Ovpíðos] On the window-seat. The wiu- 
dows in the East were (and are) without 
glass, and with or without shutters. 
ra ra pg. U.] Wetstein gives many 
instances of the use of xara$épopua:, either 
absolute, or with els Bros, signifying * to 
be oppressed with, borne down towards, 
sleep.’ Thus Aristotle, de somn. et vig. 
iii. p. 456. b. 81, ed. Bekk.: rà ómorixà 

. wdyra . . . ahn Gp, . . roter. 

for avo, vro DH bo 
evi Tn hp karexoueros vxvo Bape D. 

40 Chr. vecor, omg kau follg, E. 

kal «a N xa) rvard(orres Tovro 
Soxovow vdo xi, xol àBvraroUci» ofpew 
Thy xeparhy xal rà Baépapa : and Diod. 
Sic. iii. 57, narevey@eicay eis roy [Seip 
b. I believe the word is used hereand 
below in the same sense, not, as usually in- 
terpreted, here of the effect of sleep, and 
below of the fall caused by the sleep. It 
implies that relaxation of the system, and 
collapse of the muscular power, which is 
gai or 85 indicated by = agai 
« fi asleep,’ ‘ droppi eep.’ is 
effect in being produoed when the first 
participle is used, which is therefore im- 
perfect,—but as Paul was going on long 
discoursing, took complete possession of 
kim, and, having been overpowered,— 
entirely relaxed in consequence of the 
sleep, he fell. In the fpôn ve 
here, there is a direct assertion, which can 
hardly be evaded by explaining it, ‘ was 
m" up for dead,’ as De Wette, 3 7— 

by saying that it expresses the judgment 
oft who took him up, as Meyer. It 
seems to me, that the supposition of a 
mere suspended animation is as absurd 
here as in the miracle of Jairus's daughter, 
Luke viii. 41—56. Let us take the narra- 
tive as it stands. The youth falls, and 
is taken up dead: so much is plainly 
asserted. (First, let it be remembered 
that Luke, a physician, was present, w 
could have at once pronounced on t 

hkmo 
13 

fact.) Paul, not a physician, but an. 
A postle,— gifted, not with medical discern- 
ment, but with miraculous power, goes 
down to him, falls on him and embraces 



HLPN a 
bedfg 
hkmo 
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8—14. TIPABEIS AIIOSTOAQN. 

CA» d 6 ILajAos féméreaev abr xal © cupmepiiaBew ebrev tpe d 

(see var, M) * OopuBeicbe j yap !dyvy?) aùroð dv aùr darw. Ete i 
read. 7 ABCDE !! JdvaBas 86 xai * xAdoas tov dprov kai 'yevodpevos, my 
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8. 

k. v.3 

ch. xvii. 5 
mèp’ ixavóv Te ™ouidnoas dx o avyñs, ? odr S A. TE „ , 
12 r yayov Sé tov maida kovra, xal * wapexdAnOnoay * où TS s. 

h. ii. 46 reff. 

ta nerpias. 13 fpeis Sè YorpoekMovres er TÒ No l= chx. 10 

" avnyOnpev éri thy "Aaaov, éxeiÜev * néXXovres Y ava- m here only. 
2 Macc. viii. 
28. see Luke 

AapBávew tov llaüXow odr. yàp * Stateraypévos Hy, si.s. 
z péAwv autos *relevev. 14 wç 08 “cuvéBadrcy 

o here only. Isa. lix.9. 3 Mace. xli. 9 only. 
: = ch. xv. 40 reff. 

Luke xvi. 25. Gen. xziv. 67. 
only. (-e, Sir. zzziv. (xzxi.) 20. Xen. Mem. iv. 1. 1.) v ver. 8. 

7 here bis. ch. zxili. 3l. 2 Tim. iv. 11 only. (ch. 1. 2. vli. 43.) 

XIII. 30. 
zzvii. 17. see Heb. vi. 15. 

s — Matt. ii. 18. v. 4. 

z vv.3,7. y= 
vii. 17. x, 34. . T., exc. Matt. l. 1. 1 Chron. ix. 33. 
éwéevorey à cTparuá, Xen. Anab. v. 5. 4. (- (p, Mark vi. 33.) 

10. aft exexecer ins ex’ c 106: exever ew D. 
C [(syrr coptt arm)]: evurapaXaBer c k 40. 105 : add avrov a 86. 

] rec om Tor (the force of the art being overlooked, 
es note), with DEH LPR rel Chr, Thl.sif: ins ABCD!N! 13 Thl-fin. 

(axes, so AB!C*EN Thl-sif.) 
has acwa(ouerev 3¢ avrov myayev adduxerunt] Tov 

erer Di. gr 
11. Com ist xa: B (sah). 

ve, ĝe D-gr E-gr Thi-sif. 
19. for ycyo de ror raða, 

peavugor. 

8 
Luke zxiv. 

^ M, 15. ch. 
nev zxiv. 36 

3 v. 
p= John iv. 6. ch. 

r Luke x. 34 al. 1 Kings zv. 20. 
y. u 3 Maec. xv. 38 

w ch. xiii. 13 reff. 
z 1 Cor. 

a here only . péxpts dvravéa 
b = here only. (ch. xvii. 16 reff.) 

t here onl 

cupwep:Badrer Cl, and add avrov 
ins xa: bef 

for 
auvrys Ni. 

18. wpogeAd. (see ver 5) AB'EHP f gh k m o Chr, Thl-sif: kxereA0. D[-gr] Syr 
ascendimus yow 
HLP rel 36 Chr Thl.sif: 

0accor L(but not in ver 14) P o 73-6.8. 
vac 15-8. 86, and so in ver. 14. 

for Ist ert, es D d 183. 
txt ABC EN m 13. 40 Tbl. fin. 

. 100-1 syrr sah: acor b! f k 18. 106 wth: 
rec ny bef biareraypevos (fv Siar. is St. Luke's 

rec (for 2nd eri) eis, with 
for aggov, ĝagov, or 

habit almost uniformly, but it ie not the habit of the great MSS to alter this order), with 
DHLP rel Chr: evreradpevos ny C 15. 86. 180: txt A B[-vov B!] EN a m 13. 

avros [bef ne.] E. 
(appy) rec cure Ne (alteration to historic aorist as so freq), 

with CDHL rel 86 volg E-lat Chr: vr HA N! : txt AB E- gr P? 40. 

ws bef ueAAwr D 86. 
14. om 8e Ci (appy). 

Ist eis, evi Nl. 

bim, —a strange proceeding for one bent on 
discovering suspended animation, but not 
so for one who bore in mind the action 
of Elijah (1 Kings xvii. 21) and Elisha 
(2 Kings iv. 84), each time over a dead 
body,—and having done this, not before, 
bids them not to be troubled, for Ais life 
was in him. I would ask any unbiassed 
reader, taking these details into considera- 
tion, which of the two is the natural in- 

tation,—and whether there can be 
any reasonable doubt that the intent of 
Imke is to relate a miracle of raising 
the dead, and that he mentions the falli 
on and embracing him as the outwa 
significant means taken by the Apostle to 
that end? 11.] The intended break- 
ing of bread had been put off by the acci- 
dent. TÓY 4, as ch. ii. 49. Were 
$t not for that usage, the article here might 
import, ‘the bread which it was intended 
to break,’ alluding to Épr. above. 

] having made a meal, see reff. 
The agape was a veritable meal. Not *Àac- 

"Vor. II. (t 

ins 

for 

ing tasted it,’ viz. the bread which he had 
broken ;—though that is implied, usage 
decides for the other meaning. 
* After so doing: see reff. 13.) As 
in the raising of Jairus's daughter, our 
Lord commanded that something should 
be given her to eat, that nature might 
be recruited, so doubtless here rest and 
treatment were necessary, in order that 
the restored life might be confirmed, 
and the shock recovered. The time in- 
dicated by atyf must have been before 
or about 5 A. X.: which would allow 
about four hours since the miracle. We 
have here a minute but interesting touch 
of truth in the narrative. Paul, we learn 
afterwards, ver. 18, intended to 
afoot. And accordingly here we have 
it simply related that he started away 
from Troas before his companions, not 
remaining for the reintroduction of the 
now recovered Eutychus in ver. 12. 
18. “Agcov] A sen- port (also called Apol- 
lonia, Plin. v. 32) in Mysia or Troas, oppo- 

Q 
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n eis rv "Aacov, Y ávaXafBóvres avtov djXÜouev. eis Mitu- 1. 
a 

id ^ , A I Prove 

ahmii = Aguny, 15 d eder Adr, es TH ° movon ! catv- ABCDE 

er ur Nate 8 avtixpis Xiov. Tjj 56 hérépg 'mapeBaXouev beats 
f ch. avi. 1 reff. 
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sherecaly? eig Ldpov, kai peivavres Èv Tou. TH *éxonévg oi. 
Hou e eis Midntov. 16! xexpixes yap 0 IabXos ™ mapa- 26 Symm. 

Theod. 
h = ch. zzvii. LA. Hebel riv Ego,, bros pÀ vegas aiv * More 
, de Trpo év TH 'Aaía: treuer dp, ei Suvarov eln 

eut * aire, Thy zupa THs %mevryeooris “yevécGas eis 

hee, IepocóXvpa. 
Thucyd. lil. 
33. rov. 
1. 3 M) 

k — Mark i. 38. Luke ziii. 33. ch. ziii. 44. zzi. 28. 
m here only 7. Xen. Anab. vi. 2. 1. 

only t. ot 
Bew, Aristot. Rhet. ili. 3. 

ch 
ch. vii. 14 reff. 

15. xar exeibev E. 
18. 86. 40 Thi-fin. 

. ii. 1 reff. r = Matt. xxvi. 6. Luke z. 32. zzii. 40 al. 
Luke ii. 16. xix. 5,6. ch. xxii. 18. 2 Pet. Ul. 12 only. 

u James v. 14 only. (see ch. ziv. 23.) ' 

17 Arò 86 rhs Mjr awéu as eis " EQe- 
cov * werexadécato ToUs "' rpeavrépovs tis © éxxAncias. 

Hat. vi. 9 "I 3 Macc. xii. 39. 
Gal. vi. 14. Gen. xliv. 7, 17. 

a. Ò yet evovrOeros, olov rb xpoverpe- 
9 Chron. x. 18. 

zzi. 17. zzv. 15. 

] = ch. xv. 19 reff. 
o here 

Luke iv. 23. 
v ch. zi. 90 reff. 

rec arrirpu (corrn), with BH rel (Thl-fin]: txt ABICDE Le 
for erepa, eowepa B 15-9. 73. rape Aa Ho, D!-gr(txt 

om xa: ueiwarres ey TperyvAus, and aft 7» ins 9e ABC ERM Ca] 13 vulg [copt D4). 
nip arm]: txt (the occasion of the omn has 
Samos, which at 
Thl.—rec 1p 
Trogylio D. lat. 

probably been, that Trogylium is not is 
rst sight the text appeared to imply) DHLP rel 86 syrr sah Chr, 

, with HP rel 36: txt (D) L h m o (c fg k) Chr,, Tpayvàia - gr, 
epxouern D! a m 951-6. 142. 

16. rec expire (an ecclesiastical portion begins at ver 16, which has occasioned the 
alteration of the pluperf into the independent historic aor), with CSHLP rel Chr 

i Thl-sif: txt ABC'DEN a 13. 86 vulg. for owes un yernra: auTw [avrov H 
vorpipnoa, unxore yernén avro xaTracxecis Tis ut non contingeret ei morandi quis 

b. rec (for en) ny, with LP rel 40 Chr Thi: txt (but looks like a grammi 2 
ABCEN a 18.86.—om e: 8uvaroy en DH seth-rom. 

for eis, e» D! (txt D*). 
17. pererepyaro D. 

site to Lesbos, twenty-four Roman miles 
(Peatinger Table) from Troas, built on a 
high cliff above the sea, with a descent so 
recipitous as to have prompted a pun of 

Btratonicus, the musician (see Athen. viii., 
. 852), on a line of Homer, Il. ¢. 143, 
Accor 10, Bs cer Oaocow dAdbpov Telpas 
Txna:. Strab. xiii. 1, p. 126, Tauchn. 

Paul's reason is not given for 
wishing to be alone: probably he had 
some apostolic visit to make. 14. 
Mury ] The capital of Lesbos, on the 
E. coast of the island, famed (Hor. Od. i. 7. 
1: Epist. i. 11. 17) for its beautiful situa- 
tion. It had two harbours: the northern, 
into which their ship would sail, was uéyas 
x. Ba8ós, xéuar: oxexa(suevos, Strabo, 
xiii. 2, p. 187. 15. we 
at in: so Charon, in th to his 

tman, sr, wvapaBaAov, 180; and 271, 
oU TẸ r: see many examples 

in Wetst. Then they made a short run in 
the evening to Trogylium, a cape and town 
on the Ionian coast, only forty stadia dis- 
tant, where they spent the night. He bad 

in front of the bay of Ephesus, and 
was now but a short distance from it. 
Murer] The ancient capital of Ionia 

eus Thy nuepay D: T) nupepa 
tepovoaAgp AEN a c 18. 40: txt BCDHLP rel 86 Chr. 

om rovs E. 

(Herod. i. 142). See 2 Tim. iv. 20, and note. 
16. kexp(xev] We see here thut the 

ship was at Paul's disposal, and probably 
hired at Philippi, or rather at Neapolis, for 
the voyage to Patara (ch. xxi. 1), where he 
and his company embark in a merchant 
vessel, going to The tion of 
Paul and Luke from the rest at the be- 
ginning of the voyage may have been in 
some way connected with the hiring or out- 
fit of this vessel. The expression xexplaes 
(or Sapive, which will amount to the same 
thing, only it must not be taken ‘for the 
pleperfect, here or any where else) is too 
subjectively strong to allow of our su 
ing that the Apostle merely followed the 
previously determined course of a ship in 
which he took a passage. weperk. T. 
“E@.] He may have been afraid of deten- 
tion there, owing to the machinations of 
those who had caused the uproar in ch. xix, 
F. M., in his notes, gives another reason : 
“He seems to have feared that, had he 
run up the long gulf to Ephesus, he might 
be detained in it by the westerly winds, 
which blow long, especially in the spring. 
But these would affect him nearly as much 
at Miletus, 17.] The distance from 
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18 dc è " mapeyévovro * mpòs avrov, eier avrois “Tyres ~ Mate uc. 
ertrage, Yams mpos iu Yad’ Fs *"éméBgw eis 
Tij» A, r pef tov tov ?rávra ypovov * Ef, x 
19 b Sourevwmy TH Kupip ° perà d Tráags ° ratrevodpoowns 

e 
20. viii. 19. 
xi. 6 only. 
Josh. xviil. 8. 
b. x. O reff. 
onstr., dee 

ch. i. 2. 

ral Saxpvov nas 'zeipaguóv TOV E aupBdvrwv pot èv ch. xxiv- 1. 
z tr. 

tats PémigovAais TOv ‘lovdaiwv, 20 ws obdéy 'ürmeacTei- 
2. xxv. 1. (zzvii. 3 reff.) Josh. xiv. 9. 
f Rom. vii. (6) 25 al.) only, exe. Matt. vi. 24. Luhe xvi. 13. Ps. li. 11. 

i Rom i.29. Eph.i.3. 2 Pet. I. 6. Jude 3al. e Eph. 
Paul only, exc. 1 Pet v. 6. (-e, 1 Pet. iii. 8. w 

n iv. 36. K til 10 reff 

d (‘all possible’) ch. iv. 29. xxiii. I. 
iv. 2. Phil. H. 3. Col ii. 28, 23. iii. 12, 
Pe. exxx. 2.) 

h eb. ix. N reff. 

f: Luke zzii 29. Gal. 

i ver. 37. Gal. U. 12. Heb. x. 28 only$. Diod. Sie. xiii. 70, eis Tò A0 ô 

a= Mark v. 16 eh. ix. 21. 

i. 11 

iv. M al. Deut. g ch. 

Kipos dxdAcvoey atrew, pasty VrowreAAcuerory. So Jos. B. J. i. 20. 1. 

18. for rapeyervorro, exxAnpuvorro E-gr. 
opooc ovr. avr. D'(ouwc eorrev D!) 40-marg 

aft avrov ins ouov orrwy avrwy A: 
: opoOupador E 73 : et simul essent vulg 

(interpolations for „55 om BC HLN rel 36 [syrr coptt sth arm] Chr. 
for avrois, spos avrevs 

pref. 5. 8. 73 sah. 
l(sp. avrois D*). 

for ap, e D'(txt D*) : om h 88. 93. 
exicracg0e ins adeAga: D: 

for eis, exi E. 
for ros to eyerouny, D has es TpieTiay N Kat Nj, woTarws peb vuwr ny warros xporvov: 
D-corr has vos for sorazes, D*(P) rov rarra xporory, and D? adds eyeroun» : fui per 
omne tempore D-lat. 

19. aft xvpie add ued vue» C c 15-8. 36 [syr 
Saxp. (prob interpolation: see 2 Cor ii. 4), 
Chr: aft syr: om ABDEN 18. 40 vulg Syr coptt wth-pl Lucif,. 
rer C. 

Miletus to Ephesus is about thirty miles. 
He probably, therefore, stayed three or 
four da together at Miletus. rods 
«pea. | called, ver. 28, éwioxdéwous. This 
cirenmstance n very early to con- 
tradict the growing views of the apostolic 
institation and necessity of prelatical epis- 
copacy. Thus Irensous, iii. 14. 2, p. 201: 
* In Mileto convocatis episcopis et presby- 
feris, qui erant ab Epheso e£ a reliquis 
prozimis oivitatibus. Here we see (1) the 
two, bishops and presbyters, distinguished, ro 
as if both were sent for, in order that the 
titles might not seem to belong to the same 
persons, — and (2) other neighbouring 
Churches also brought in, in order that 
there might not seem to be érfoxoror in 
one church only. That neither of these was 
the case, is clearly shewn by the plain words 
of this verse: he sent to Ephesus, and sum- 
moned the elders of the church (see below 
on 3:44 Gor, ver.25). So early did interested 
and disingenuous interpretations begin to 
cloud the light which Scripture might have 
thrown on ecclesiastical questions. The 
E. V. has hardly dealt fairly in this case 
with the sacred text, in rendering d- 
oxéwrovs, ver. 28, ‘ overseers ;? whereas it 
ought there as in all other places to have 
been bishops, that the fact of elders and 
bishope having been originally and aposto- 
lically synonymous might be apparent to 
the ordinary English reader, which now it 
is not. ed k ee Horae tes 

this speech as to the li report int 
peer words spoken by Paul, is most 
important. It is a treasure- of ä * especially Gal. ir. 14. 

Chr- txt. rec ins voAA v» bef 
with CHLP rel 86 sth.rom arm (Bas,] 

cvuBawor- 

idioms, and sentiments, peculiarly belong- 
ing to the Apostle himself. Many of these 
appear in the reff, but many more lie 
beneath the surface, and can ouly be dis- 
covered by a continuous and verbal stady 
of his Epistles. I shall point out such in- 
stances of parallelism as I have observed, 
inthe notes. The contents of the speech 
v os thus given: He reminds the elders 
of his conduct among them (vv. 18—21): 
announces (o them hie final separation 

m them (vv. 22—25): and commends 
earnestly to them the flock committed to 
their charge, for which he himself had by 
word and work disinterestedly laboured 
(vv. 26—35). — p. ip.) These words 
hold a middle place, partly with éxloragde, 
partly with NA. The knowledge on 
their part was coextensive with his whole 
stay among them : so that we may take the 
words with rleragôe, at the same time 
carrying on their sense to what follows. 

.] So 1 Thess. i. 5, 
care olo: 
bu. udprvpes . . ds doles... ópiv Tois 
ri re toni) ¢yerhOnper. ; 
20, 22. 19. Bovjever p.] With 

reff. Matt., Luke, the verb Zorc for 
‘serving God is used by Paul only, and 
by him seven times, viz. besides ref, 
Rom. xii. 11; xiv. 18; xvi. 18; [Phil. ii. 
22(?)] Col. iii. 24; 1 Thess. i. 9. 
per. T. Taw.) Also a Pauline expression, 
2 Cor. viii. 7; xii. 12. - 

20. éwe- 
— 



228 IIPAEEIZ AI OE TO ANN. XX. 
k pert, 1 Cor. Aduno Tv Favpdepóvrov ! rod p m dvaryyeinat Üuiv xai ABCDE 
(ri s 55 20 i E ipas "Ónuocía xal "xaT olkovs, 21 p Bvapagrv- v be cate 

l Pari xxii. 6, popevos "lovOaíow re xat "EAAnow T?)v eis Gedy A perd- 018 
“anise, yoray Kat ‘alot ‘els Tov Kipiov uv 'Igcoüv. 

2.14.» 223 kal yüy * dov t 6eOepévos yo TQ " vevpare rope. 
Deut zair. s eis ‘lepovoadnu, Tà ey aùr " cwavrijsovrá pot py 
„ oa uas, LOWS, 99 " TAS)» Ste TÒ mvua TÒ (yiov * xara * r 

7 4. (ch. x n. if dae) P * por Aéyov Ors * Seana xal * eie pe 
p ch.v reif c à oO > uévourw. & arr oUOevós © Xoyov ° 1 T» uy 

= ch, xxiv. 24 reff. s ch. xiil. 11. t = here only. eben. i » Xen. Cyr. vili, 
ea ek: xvii. 16 reff. here only. 41 in E 18 

w = bere only. os ix. 8 x ch. zv. 21 (36). Tit. 1.6. a recte Mark = 1 Cor. 
l. J. Psb. iv 17, 18. Bev. iv. 8. xix. Mal Winer, eda. 6, f . i. 26 reff. 

ach. xi. 19 reif. b see ver. c = and constr., bere only. A eA ir 
d eh. zv. 36 reff. 

20. rev cupdeporray bef vreareiAauny C. 
xaT oixous kas Uno. D 

eros H m Bas-ms, Thl.sif: -povjevos Di. 
Thl.sif Lucif, Jer,. 

31. Bianopru 

om an D Lucif,. om vas D 

rec ins Tro» bef beor 
corrn for uniformity), with ADHLP 13. 36 rel Bas-ms Thl-fin : om BC ER d h k Bas, 
‘hr, Thl-sif. 

also D, which reads 8:a Tov kvpiov np. imo. 
aft mori ins ry» EHLP rel Bas Chr Thl: om ABCR a 18. 36; 

om quer E. rec aft ino. ins XP. 
xpia Tov (common adds), with ACDEN 13. 36 rel Syr copt th - pl [arm] Chr, Thl-fin : 
om BHLP b cg h syr sah eth-rom Bas, Thl-sif Lucif;. 

29. rec eye bef Sede neros, with DHL rel. am tol s Jaus Did, Thl-sif] Chr, Epiph, : 
txt (characteristic order) ABCEN a k 18 vulg Ath-[4- 

cuvaytnoayta (prob originally a mistake) A 
mes. Thl-fn. tepocoA vua 

D-gr E-gr H [un] m 18: D. 
cvuBcopnera (gloss) C à 15. 86 .68-9. 180 lect-12 : txt BLPN rel vss Atn Chr [ Thl-fin]. 

quo: BN!. 

is 40 Ath- [et 
Thl-sif: ins A 

for eiBes, yeiwector D. 
a To ay. xy. D. gr: To mv. uoi To ay. c 47. 187 Epiph Chr. 

ins vaca» bef rox D vulg syrr eth Lucif;. 
om xaTa ro 

Siepapruparo AEN? 
rec om po: (a8 unnecessary 7?) with HLP rel seth-rom 

CDEN a b d e k m 18. 36. 40 vulg syrr copt [sah] wth-pl arm Ath 
Bas, (Epiph, Thdrt-ms, ] Thl-fin Lucif, Jer. 
CN rel: txt DEHLP 18 f (k ?) li m! 188. 

rec Aeyo», with A B(sic: see table 
rec pe bef wa: OAnpeis. (alteration 

perhaps to avoid pepevovery), with LP rel Thdrt Thl- ‘fn: pov aft pevovoiy D: txt 
ABCEHN a c k 13. 40 vulg arm Cyr-jer Bas, Did, Chr Thl.sif. at end add e» 
teporoAvuors D vulg[-ed(aft 6A.) am! (but marked for erasure)](not demid) syr-w-ast 
sah [Orig-int,] Lueifi. 

rec Aoyov, with AD!EHLPN? 13 rel 40: txt BCD'N! sah wth arm. 
aft roioun⁰, ins ov8e exo, with EHLP rel 86: ins exo ovde bef root AN? 18. 40, 
exo uo: ovde D! : om BCD‘N! Syr sah eth arm. 

oraddpny] So again ver.27. The sense in 
Gal. ii. 12 is similar, though not exactly 
identical—‘ reserved himself,“ withdrew 
himeelf from any open declaration of senti- 
ments. In Heb. x. 88 it is different. 
rv ch eg. ] See reff. 21. «is . 
als r. cup. I.] This use of els is mostly 
Pnuline: and in ch. xxiv. 24 it seems to be 
taken from hie own expression. 22. 
ScBepdvos T$ v.] bound in my 
spirit. This interpretation is most pro- 
bable, both from the construction, and 
from the usage of the expression 7d re 
repeatedly by and of Paul in the sense of 
his own spirit. See ch. reff., where the 
principal instances are given. "The dative, 
as here, is found Rom. xii. ll, te xv. 
(éorres, —1 Cor. v. 3, raphy T$ wvebp. 
(1 Cor. xiv. 16, 16 ?),—2 Cor. ii. 18, ods 

rec aft Tny yvy» ins pov, with 

fo xna vesi» TQ wy. pov, and al., see also 
ch. xix. 21. How he was bound is the 
spirit is manifest, by comparing other 

where the Holy Spirit of God is 
related to have shaped his apostolic course. 
He was bound, by the Spirit of God leading 
captive, constraining, his own spirit. 
As he went up to Jerusalem 8eBeuéros Tẹ 
wvevpert, so he left Judæa again Se8epnév0s 
1. * prisoner according to the 

^. He had no detailed know- 
e of futurity— nothing but what the 

S Spirit, in general forewarnings, re- 
ae at every point of his journey 
(xarà wéAw; see ch. xxi. 4, 11, for 
two such instances), announced, viz., im- 
prisonment and tribulations. That here no 
inner voice of the Spirit is meant, is evi- 
dent from the words xarà r. (Two of 
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° qiplav ,v ùs ' recercat Tov SÓpóuov pou kal T « = James v.7 
h Staxoviay Àv 'éraBov ‘capa rod xupíov "Inaod, * ĉia- 

1 Pet. i. 19 al. 
Prov. iii. 15. 
viii. 11. 
z Johniv. 34 

paprópagÜa. Tò evayyédov Ths * yápuvros ToU Oeod. 2. Sil. 
see Phil. iil, 

25 ! eal, viv! Sou yù olda ors ovKére t OdreaDe TÒ * rposerrrov 
pov des Trávres, e ols * d * enpvoowy thv "* Baot- 5 

h = ch. l. 17, 28. vi. 4. Rom. xi. 13 f. vili. 6. 
ich. il. 33 reff, k z ch. xiii. 43 reff. 

only. Gewpety, ver. 38. ópày, Col. ii. 1. Ie, 1 Thess. ii. 17. iii. 10. 
v here ont 

w absol., Matt. 
ref. 1 Chron. xxi. 4. 
ch. zzviii. 31 only. 

D'EH vulg: om ABC D*(and lat) LPM c 18[for v., «vx»v] 86. 40. 
Dian ust D3). 
[guam TeAeiwzo BN. 

12. Wisd. 
iv. 13. 

g Paul (ch. xiii, 
2 Tim. iv. 

. der. 
ch. vi. 1 al. L. P., exc. Heb. i. 14. Rev. i. 19. 
ver. 22. t = here (Rev. zzii. 4 

: B u 8 ch. i. 4 
x. Tb evayy. THS Bl., Matt. ix. 28. R. T. B. T. ÓeoU 

„N. vill. 12. xii. 19, 

euauTOvV 
for ws, ews N? : wsre E be d o 18. 40. 187: ws ro C 104: Tov 

rec aft Tov popoy pov ins pera xapas (interpola- 
tion appy : see Phil i. 4, Col i. 11, Heb x. 84 fo: the finishing his course appearing 
not emp 
Syr coptt eth Lueifi. 

9«ov) D'(ins De). 
26. om 180 E 1138. 40. 73 Lucif,. 

for ovxers, ovx N [D- lat.]. 

the three other places where this phrase 
occurs are from the mouth or pen of Paul.) 

23. +o «v. pilo Compare 
Rom. viii. 16, 7d wvevpa cupuaprupe: TQ 
xy. pwr. 24.] The reading in the text, 
amidst all the varieties, seems to be that 
out of which the others have all arisen, 
and whoee difficulties they more or less 
explain. The first clause is a combination 
of two constructions, obe; Adyou rorot- 
pau Thy Wuyhy euavrod, and où woioUua 
(oda, Phil. iii. 7, 8) rh» Nuxe ru 
duavrg. The best rendering in English 
would be, I hold my life of no account, 
nor precious to me. Then again the con- 
fused construction of the former clause 
shews itself in the és of the latter, which 
is not ‘so that,’ but ‘as,’ q. d. before, 20 
precious.’ I do not value my life, in 
comparison with the finishing my course.’ 
Render then the whole verse: But I hold 
my life of no account, nor is it so pre- 
.cious to me, as the finishing of my 
course. vegas} See the same 
image, with the same word, remarkably 
expanded, Phil. iii. 13—14. There in ver. 
12 he has used rereAclopas,—and,—as is 
constantly the case when we are in the 
habit of connecting certain words together, 
—the 8póuos immediately occurs to him, 
which he works into a sublime comparison 
in ver. 14. Spdpov] A similitude 

iar to Paul: occurring, remarkably 
enough, in his speech at ch. xiii. 25. He 
uses it without the word p., at 1 Cor. 
ix. 24—27, and Phil. iii. 14 kal 
T. 8.] and (i.e. even) the ministry, &. 
xal in this sense gives that which, in 
matter of fact, runs parallel with the meta- 
phorical expression just used, — stands be- 

tic enough), with CEHLP rel 36 syr [arm] Ch om ABDN 18. 40 vulg T,: 

aft Buaxoriay ins ov Aoyov D vulg[ with demid tol(not 
am fald)] Lucif Ambr.—for nv, or D!-gr(txt D4). 

aft Biauaprvpaata: ins sov8asois kai eAAgci» D sah Lucif. 
vapeAaBor Dbcko187. 

om Tov (bef 

oia bef eye C m : om eye 180 Iren-int,. 
rec aft Tny BactAeay ins Tov 0cov (supple- 

side it as its antitype. é 
Rom. i. 6, 8° o5 dAdflo ined re Rom. i. 6, 8’ 1 wk. 

WOTTOAHY. 25.) It hau beet ed 
from dy ols StA, that the elders of 
other churches besides that of Ephesus 
must have been t. But it might 
just as well have been argued, that every 
one to whom Paul had there preached must 
have been present, on account of the word 
adres. If he could regard the elders as the 
representatives of the various churches, of 
which there can be nodoubt, why may not 
he similarly have regarded the Ephesian 
eiders as representatives of the churches 
of procons Asia, and have addressed 
all in addressing then.) Or may not these 
words have even a wider application, viz., 
to all who had been the subjects of his 
former personal ministry, in Asia and 
Europe, now addressed through the Ephe- 
sian elders? See the question, whether 
Paul ever did see the Asiatic churches 
again, discussed in the Pro . to the 
Pastoral Epistles, § ii. 18 ff. may re- 
mark here, that the word ol8a, in the 
mouth of Paul, does not necessarily imply 
that he spoke from divine and unerring 
knowledge, but expresses his own convic- 
tion of the certainty of what he is saying: 
see ch. xxvi. 27, which is much to our 
point, as expressing his flrm uasion 
that king Agrippa was a believer in the 
prophets: but certainly no infallible know- 
ledge of his heart :—Rom. xv. 29, where 
also a firm persuasion is expressed :— Phil. 
i. 19, 20, where olda, ver. 19, is explained 
to rest on üàxoxapaboxía xal Aris in 
ver. 20. So that he may here ground his 
expectation of never seeing them again, on 
the plan of making a journey into the west 
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xd xem. Delay, 28 Store * waprupopat tpiv èv T Y orpepov up, ABCDE 
.v. 3. : E * 

Ther., l 12 OTe = kaDapos eit *àzró ToU "aluaros dr 27 oÙ dp dedt g 1 These. ii. 1 
1 *. P. s ^ A h k Im 

a i c jrea TetXá uv ?T0U u * avayyeiAas nâcav Thv è BovANnY TOD 013 
Jos. B. J. Hi. ^ * ^» e e e ^ ` ^ 
8. 3 end. 28 e e f = XEM 0co0 ùucv. qrposéxere olv ° éavrois xal mavti TQ) f Troup 

^ 7 

j» 2 Cor. i ép @ Las TO "rveUpa TO Ğyiov 9 Eero h émioxorous, 
fii. 14 only. 
Josh. Y 9 Jer. i. 18. s ch. x cti. . xziv. 8. a = Matt. xxvii. 24. 2 Kings iii. 28- 

b ch. xviii. 6. c ver. 20 (reff.). ii. 23 ref. Wied. vi. 4. e Luke xii. 1. xvii. 3. xxi 
34. ch. v. 35 only. Deut. iv. 9. f here bis. Luke xli. 33. 1 Pet. v. 2, J only. Jer. xiii. 17. 

g = 1 Cor. zii. 18, 28. Gen. xvii. 5. d (bere first.) Phil. i. I. 1 Tim. iii. 2. Tit.i.7. 1 Pet. ii. 25 
only. 2 Chron. xxziv. 13. Isa. 1x. 17. (-A, 1 Tin. li. 1. ei, 1 Pet. v. 2.) 

men addn, as shewn by the variations), with EHLP rel valg Syr (copt-wilk 
arm-rien] eth Thdrt Thl: row moov D sah; 7. xup. eno. Lucif: om ABCN c 18. 36 
syr copt arm Chr,. 

26. rec (for deri) 3:0, with CC D*]HL 18. 86 rel [Bas,] Thi: txt A B(sic: see table) 
EPN g: 810 xai f 82. 57. 104.— 10r ior: to ort, axpi ovr THs onuepor Huepas D'(propter 
quod hodierno die D-lat: txt De). rec (for eiu) eyes (see ch xviii. 6, where there 
is no varn), with AHLP rel [Syr] copt Bas, Chr, Thl-sif: eye «uu a 69. 105 arm: 
eu: eyw sah Jer: txt BCDEN c 18. 86. 40 vulg syr [sah] Amm, Bas, [Iren-int, 
Lucif, . aft rarror add vue» E a d e l syrr copt wth [arm-mss). 

27. om un D'-gr(ins D*(P)) 66%. 78. 81. 1771 [arm(Treg) ] Lucif,. reo vyu» bef 
vaca» T. BovA. T. 0, with AEHLPN? rel syrr coptt [eth arm] Bas, Chr, Iren-int,: 
txt BC(D)N! m 18 vulg [Iren-int,].—wu» Di (txt D*) (om Lncif, ]. 

28. om ovr (zposexere is the beginning of an ecclesiastical portion) ABDN o 18. 86 
lectt vulg copt [sth arm] Did, Thdrt D ins CEHLP rel spec syrr Chr, 
[ Bas, ] Iren.int,. 

after seeing Rome, which he mentions 
Rom. xv. 24, 28, and from which, with 
bonds and imprisonment and other dangers 
awaiting him, he might well expect never 
to return. So that what he here says need 
not fetter our bie ede on the above ques- 
tion. 20. e use of uaprópoua: is 
peculiar to Paul, see reff. 38. v . 
davrois| If we might venture to trace the 
hand of Luke in the speech, it would be 
perhaps in this phrase: which occurs only 
as in reff. T. rh] This simili- 
tude does not elsewhere occur in Paul's 
writings. We find it (reff) where we 
should naturally expect it, used by him to 
whom it was said, * Feed my sheep But 
it is common in the O. T. and sanctioned 
by tbe example of our Lord Himeelf. 

av. T. &y.} See ch. xiii. 2. 
So Paul, reff. 1 Cor. érucradwove 
Bee on ver. 17, and Theodoret on Phil. i. 1, 
dior Tobs npea Bvrépovs Kader àud- 
Tepa yap elxov rar éxeivoy roy xaupby TÈ 
zd hrt (Olsh.). The question be- 
tween Geov and xuploy rests principally on 
internal evidence—which of the two is 
likely to have been the original reading. 
The manuscript authority, now that it is 
certain that B has bei a prima manu, as 
also N, is weighty on both sides. The early 
patristic authority for the expression ala 
cov is considerable. Ignat. Ephes. i., 

. 644, has dvalewuphoarres dv aları 0co. 
ertull ad Uxor. ii. m vol. i, p. 1293, 

* pretio empti, et quali pretio ? sanguine 
Dei.” Clem. Alex., Quis dives salvo? e. 
84, vol. ii., p. 844, has Surdue: Oe varpós, 

Di Y. [avrois (for aur.) To ay. xy. D. gr [spec]. 

x. aları Oeo waidds, x. Opóne wvevparos 
&yíov. On the other hand Athanasius 
(contra Apol. ii. 14, vol. ii, p. 758) says, 
obbauo) Bè alua Oeo? Bixa capxds rapa- 
Bedóxacw al ypapal, ) 0«b» dixa capxds 
va0órra ) àvacrárra, In attempting to 
decide bet ween the two readings, the follow- 
ing alternatives and considerations may be 

t: (I.) Ir xvplov Was THE ORIGINAL, it 
is very possible (1) that some busy scribe 
may have written at the side, as 80 0 
occurs, Oeov. This having been once done, 
the interests of orthodoxy would perpetuate 
the gloss, and by degrees it would be 
adopted into the text and supersede the 
original word, or become combined with it, 
as is actually the case in HL and a vast 
body of mes. Or, continuing supposition 
I., it may have been (2) that the expression 
éxxAnolay ToU xuplov, not found any where 
else, may have been corrected into the very 
«sual one, ékkA. (Tov) Ceot, which occurs 
eleven times in the Epistles of Paul. Or 
(8), which I consider exceedingly improba- 
ble (see below), the alteration may have 
been made solely in the interest of ortho- 
dozy. Such are possible, and the two 
former not improbable, coutingencies. 
On the other hand (II.) 1r» 6«ov was TEE 
ORIGINAL, but one reason can be given 
why it should have been altered to xvplov, 
and that one was sure to have operated. It 
would stand asa bulwark against Arianism, 
an assertion which no skill could evade, 
which must therefore be modified. If deo 
stood in the text originally, it twas eure to 
be altered to xvolov. The converse was 
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Vrosuatvew Thy éxadnolay ToU *Ücob, fjv * arepveroijaaTo 
did tod aluaros ToO lov. 
nerd Tv "ddufiv pov "X)xo, ° Bapeîs eis Upás pù ony Gea. 

zzzi. 6. 1 Joun x. 1. ch. xiz, 30. m here only *. 3 Mace. vii. 18. Herodot. iz. TT. 
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zs John xxi. 
16. 1 Pet. v. 2. 

29 gym olda Gre ! eiseXevoovraa , 2 Xe v3. 
1 Tim. lii. 13 
only. Gen. 

* cupíov AC'DE a 18. 86. 40 syr-mg coptt arm (Eus,) Ath-ms, (Constt,) Did, Chr (on 
Eph iv. 12) (Thdor-stud,) Thl-fi-ms Iren-int, Lucif, (Aug) Jer, Sedul: xp«rov Syr(ed 
and 2-mse[7th cent and later ]) eth-pl ( Ps-Ign,] Ath-4-mss Thdrt, (cf evrrpéxere di Thy 
dxxAyolay ToU xuplov $y reprexechoaro TQ eluant ToU. xp , Constt): kupiov xat Ócov 
GHL rel: xvpiov 6«ov 8. 957: S, BN c vulg Syr-5-mes(Gth; and 7th cent] syr syr- 
lect Ign, Ps-Atb, Epiph, Bas, (Chr, Cyr,] Antech 
aft vepiemorgnaro ins «avre D sah, sibi constituit Iren[-int,]. 
(alteration, says Meyer, owing to 0«ov, because vov iiou might be 
(as a gen): but surely this te carrying eubtlety somewhat too far. It 

Thl-fin Ambr, Ors, Primas,. 
rec Tov iDiov euuaToS 

erred to Christ 
been evident 

a corra for simplicity, not observing the emphasis), with HLP rel Ath, Chr, [Antch, 
Thl: txt ABCDEN a c m 18. 86. 40 [vulg er mg gr] arm Did, Iren-int, Lucif,. 

t 29. rec aft eyw ins yap (to connect and str 
syrr sah [arm] Chr,: 
vulg Iren-int, ucif). 
syr Chr: om 
aset DUE: apngir L]. 

not sure, nor indeed likely, from similar 
reasons, the passage offering no stumbling- 
block to orthodoxy. (III.) PAULINE 
USAGE must be allowed its fair weight in 
the enquiry. It must be remembered 
that we are in the midst of a speech, which 
is (as observed in the . to Acts, § ii. 
17 a) a complete storehouse of Pauline 
words and expressions. Is it per se pro- 
bable, that he should use an expression 
which no where else occurs in his writings, 
nor indeed in those of his contemporaries? 
Is it more probable, that the early scribes 
should have altered an unusual expression 
for an usual one, or that a writer so con- 
stant to his own phrases should here have 
remained so?  Besides,—in most of the 

ces where Paul uses drr AN ToU deo, 
tisin a manner precisely similar to this, — 
as the consummation of a climaz, or in a 
position of solemnity, cf. 1 Cor. 
x. 82; xv. 9; Gal. i. 18; 1 Tim. fii. 5,15: 
and, cseteris paribus, I submit that tbe 
present passage loses by the substitution 
Of xvplov the peculiar emphasis which its 
structure and context seem to require in 
the genitive, introduced as it is by mpos- 
xere ..... foiuaíreur, and followed by 

the intensifying clause 4» repeworhoare 
dt vot aluaros rot %% (IV.) On the 
whole then, weighing the evidence on both 
sides,—seeing that it is more likely that 
the alteration should have been to xvpíov 
than to 0eov,— more likely that the speaker 
should have used bed than xvplov, and 
more consonant to the evidently empbatic 
painon of the word, I have decided 
or the rec. reading, which in Edd. 1, 2 I 
had rejected. And this decision is con- 
firmed by observing the habits of the 

the sentence), with CIE HLP rel 
ors eyw B: eys de N3 copt: xa: eye eth: txt AC’ DN! 13. 36 

rec aft o:8a ins Tovro (like preceding), with C73 EHLP rel 
ABCIDN a 13. 36 [vulg Syr coptt sth arm] Iren-int, Lucif. 

t Mss. respecting the sacred names. 
t appears that B bas wo bias for beds 

where the others have «ópios: we find it 
thus reading in Luke ii. 38 (so DLX!RN); 
ch. xvi. 10 (so ACEN); xvii. 27 (so 
AHLN); xxi. 20 (so ACELN); Col. iii. 16 
(so AC!D'FN); while on the other hand it 
has av w in Rom. xv. 32, where the others 
have àv or xv w; xv in Eph. v. 21, where 
rec. has 60v; xv in ch. viii. 28, with 

ACDEN, where rec. and the mas. have 6v: 
similarly in ch. x. 33, and xv. 40: in 
Rom. x. 17 xv, with CDN I, for 6v: xiv, 
4, xs, with ACIN, for @s. This evidence 
seems io remove further off the chance 
of deliberate alteration here to 6«ov, and 
leaves the above considerations their full 
weight. (V.) Of courseany reading which 
combines the two, xvplov and 6«oU, is by the 
very first principles of textual criticism in- 
admissible. .) The principal names on 
either side are—for the rec. b, Mill, 
Wolf, Bengel, Matthli, Scholz: for svplov, 
Grotius, Le Clerc, Wetst., Griesb., Kuin., 

Tregelles. 
in pastoral Epp. only), see reff. 

An instance is found, Jos. Antt. iv. 8. 47, 
where Moses says, drel mpòs rods jueré- 
povs Area spoyórevs, xal Oeds ride pes 
Th» juépar tis wpbs dxelvous &QiIcos 
D, ,́ð“t which is somewhat analogous, 
but more easily explained. Thatin Herod. 
ix.77 ee seems analogous. In De- 
mosth. de Puce, p. 58 (fin.), we have rh» 
Tóre Leite els rods woAeulovs droihoar:, 
which is most like the usage here. Per- 
haps, absolutely put, it must signify ‘ my 
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pRom. xin P hedopevor Tov f irotuviov, 80 kal é bua vdd q dvar. ABCDE 
rez. A 

zmia. govras dvòpes MC e dlec pH C , rob 5 99 447 
2 ES "e TOUS pabryras ° orriaw éavrOv. 81 Siò Y ypnryopeite, " urn gr 

81. vii 
from Ead. povevovtes dri * rpwríav Y vóxra xal Y "inépav OUK 

* éraveduny nerd Saxpioy d yovÜerüv ° va  éxaaov. 
zii a 32 wal d rà viv * Tapar(Üeua,. ùs TQ be xai TQ E Xóyo 

bil fi : 5 : 3 : : 

only, Deut. Te 8" vápuros avro), TQ 5 olecoò oui; ul kai Sovvat 
s constr., 1 Cor. k $3 ? 

EL i: s Thy * xAnpovopiay * èv Tois * Hyvacpévots maou. 

Lake x. zali. 41. piov ij xpvolov f) ! iuarw o0 ovdevos  éreÜUugaa: & avrot 

Sais. je. zii. 14. u ch. v. 37 reff. v — Matt. zziv. 43. 1 Cor. xvi. 13 81. (Jer. v. 6.) 
w Paul only. Eph. Ii. 11. 2 Thess. Il. 5. (es, 2 Macc. x. 6.) (ie, 2 Chron. xzzi. 16. rige, x here only t. (-T9€ 

7. 2 These, lii. f. Paul oniy, rex. Mark iv. 37. Esch. Gen. xv. 9. see ch. xxviii. 30. N zzvi. 
iv. 16. elsew. gen., as ch. ix. 24 reff. ch. 7 10 reff. . v. T. All. 17. 2 Macc. 
zi. 6. "b Rom. zv. 1d. 1 Cor. iv. M. "Col. i. sole. 25 iii. 16. 1 Thess. v. 12, 14. 2 These. üL 15 only. P. Job 
iv. 3. (la. 1 Cor. x. 11.) e ch. ii. 6 reff. xis iv. 29 reff. e Luke 
xxiii. ad e ziv. 23. P». xxx. 6. f ch. xiv. 3. R constr., ch. xiii. 26 reff. ch. 

i = ch. ix. 31 reff. N constr., Eph. i. n (eco m. zzvi. 1) 1 Luke 
vii. 25. ix. 29. John xiz.24. 1 Tim.ii.9 only. Pe. xliv. 9 tr., 1 Tim. iti. 1 only. (Rom. 
vii. 7 al.) Prov. xxiii. 3, 6. 

30. om Ist avro» B e sah wth. for aroo rav, halal =~ iad D-gr Syr. 
rec (for eavrov) avro», with CDEHLP rel Bas, Chr, : 

Sl. worden A. — foras Be DiCgrytat Dh. 
vulg (syrr) coptt sth [Antch,] Thl-fin Lucif, Jer, O 
ver 81 to ch xxi. 2) 

83. vus»(sic) NI H. rec aft vuas ins abeA oi nd solemnity ; were it genuine, 
as Meyer observes, there would be no possible reason a or omitting if), with CEHLP 
rel 36 3 ut aft Tœ bew, c 1371 lect-58 : om ABDN 18 vulg syrr coptt æth-pl 
arm] n for Geo, Vp B 88. 68 coptt. rec eworxodounoa, with 
LP rel C OUK eurer orxoSounoat aAA 5 Sescvus ori nbn exobounÓncar. 

But may e have been the history of its alteration, to render the word more 
ar ap e7): txt ABCDEN 13. 36 [ædificare vulg E- lat 5. Ur, add 

E 29. 76 lect-58 Syr sah eth: pref, a b o 141. 667-9. 76. 81. 106! 
os oo aft Sour. ins vuy, with CHLP 18. 86 rel vas: om ABDEN vulg copt. rec 
om ry», with DHL rel [Chr]: ins A B(sic: see table) CEN. add avrov A. 

aft ey ins av( . . )s (P avrois) Dl. for vaciv, Tw» varror» D. 
83. for lst », xa: D vulg ( demid not am &c) spec Anteh;]. ovĝevos AEN 

[Antch,]: txt BCDHLP rel 86. add vue» D arm. 
$4. rec aft avro: ins 8e, with 18[(e sil) copt Tul. fn: : yap 106: [et vos Syr sth- 

rom: ] om ABCDEHLPN rel vulg syr [sah] eth[-pl] arm Bes, (Chr,). 

tend in ar DE ab od k o 
(D-lat is deficient from 

death; see the above passage of Josephus. 
ÚKOL îs] not persecutors, but 

Julie teachers, from the words elgeX. als 
dds, by which it appears that they were 
to come in among the flock, i. e. to be 
baptized Christians. In fact ver. 80 is 
explanatory of the aarp ares ES of 
ver. 29. e is onl A- used by Pa 
except 2 Pet. ii. 4,5 30. ] Spey bra 
does not necessarily signify the presbytere : 
he speaks to them as being the whole Hock. 

81.) pje. Fri is ind bows poran 
al. voKTa x. 8 ex- 

pression is 5 
reff.) in Mark, but Luke always uses the 
genitive, except in the speeches. of Paul : 
and so Paul himself, except as in reff. 
vovleràv (reff.) is used only b Paul. 
On the three years spoken of in this verse, 
see note, ch.xix.10. We may just remark 
here (1) that this passage being precise and 
definite, must be the master key to those 
others (as in ch. xix.) which give wide and 

"T S it (see 

indefinite notes of time: and (2) that it 
seems at first sight to preclude the idea of 
& journey (as some think) to Crete and 
Corinth having taken place during this 
period. But this apperent inferenco may 
require modifying by other circumstances: 
cf. Prolegg. to 1 Cor. 8 v. 4. 83. r. 
Ady. THs xdp. abr. | I should be inclined to 
attribute the occurrence of this expression 
in ch. xiv. 8, to the narrative having come 
from Paul himeelf, or from one imbued 
with his words and habits of thought. See 
ver. 24. T$ Suv.) Clearly spoken of 
God, not of the word of His grace, which 
cannot be said Sova: Ap, however it 
might olxodopiioa:. The expression 
xAnpoy. dy r. y. wc. is strikingly similar 
to Tis kAnpovouías abroU dr Tois &ylois, 
Eph. i. 18, addressed to this same church. 
See also ch. xxvi. 18. 33.] See 1 Sam. 
xii. 8; and for similar avowals by Paul 
himself, 1 Cor. ix. 11, 12; 2 Cor. xi. 8,9; 
xii. 18. 94.] See 1 Cor. iv. 12, which 
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qieokere Ste Tais pe, wou Kai Tois obaiv per’ ÈpoÛ n= ch, zi. 
° inrnpétnoay ai yetpes abras: 95 Pardyra 9 brréderka piv 
Sri odr ' romiðvras Sei * avtikapBdavecOar TÀv * acbe- 
vouvroy, " pvnpoveúew Te TÀV Y Aóyov ToU ‘ xvplov 15300, 

, Ali. 
13. Phil. ii. 
25. ir. 18, 19. 
Tit. iii. 14. 
Sir. xxxix. 33. 

o ch. xiii. 
(reff.). xxiv. 
23 only +. 

rt autos elev " Maxdpioy dot " uáXXoy Sidovac "iz . . 
AapBaverv. 86 kal rabra eimav 

h. ív. 15. P. 

* Geis Tà * dv rd abrod « = Lats (iil 
ou rd avtois mposnug-ato. 377 ixavds 5é * kNavOpes 
éyévero drm, xal *" èmimecovres em Tov  rpayndov ToU. i.i 

ri Cor. xv. 10 
ff. IIavXov è xaredíXovv avrov, 99 ° cdvvapevos paora !émi Hate l. 64. 

^ r E e » 7 [4 > ? h p * d , 1 Tim. vi.2 
TQ AG 5o eiprker, OTL oUkers ^ ueXXoucty TO ! Trposorrrov only. L.P. 

ea. II. 9. 

avroU ! Gewpeiv. 
vi. 

[for yy. odere A. 
rası» D aft avra: ins pou 

p: 

because but one saying is cited). 
T ovros and paxapiog D'(txt D') 
-O 

«xas D! (txt D-corr!). 
om avras C! 86 arm. 

97. for de, re N [(Syr)]. 
kAavÜnos 
a [(e)] h k m 18. 40 vulg [sah] Thl-fin. 
xarepiier Nl. 

rec 

88. parita emt Tœ Acye bef oSureeror, omg e eipnxe: (ins D-corr!) and addi 
o8ur.) ori every, D'(om eure» D-corr). 
(txt D). om avrov D'(ins D). 
1th) P. 

he wrote when at Ephesus. xpela, with 
a gen. of the person in want, is an expres- 
sion of Paul only; see among reff. 
bwnperety is ded only twice more; once by 
Paul, ch. xiii. 36, once of Paul, ch. xxiv. 23. 

The construction is varied in this sen- 
tence. vrais Xp. pov, xa) (not rà» Üvrw», 
rs be odo per’ duov. This is not 
without meaning—his friends were among 
his xpeta:—he supplied by his labour, not 
his and their wante, but Ais wants and 
them. al x. r also [strikingly] 
in Paul’s manner: aie es rv de o TO 
, ch. ae PT ch. m 10 nly) 
35. rar things: so Paul (only), 
see reff. xowwevresg] A word used 
by Paul fourteen times, by Luke onceonly 

uke v. 5 (xii. 27 v. r.)). Tüv 
«voóvrev] Not here the weak in faith 

Rom. xiv. 1. 1 Cor. viii. 9),as Calvin, Beza, 
rot., Bengel, Neander, Meyer, Tholuck, 

—which the context both before and after 
will not allow :—but the poor (robs rérnņ- 

x zpoérejov è aùròv eis TO TÀoíov. 
t = here * (3 Cor. xii. 16, 20 iv. 4.) ceo 1 Thess. v. 14. 

v . 

Tas xpeias(sic) D'(txt D). 
D sah: pov avra: Syr copt sth. 

- 86. ins xa: bef rarra CD? b o 86. 40 Syr [arm]. 
tev agOerovrror bef arriAauBaveoGa: A. 

i tov Aoyor» LP a d? e f k 4. 14?. 22. 42. 57. 65.9. 73. 96-9. 126-56-63-91-2 
lect-58 sah sth arm Chr Thl-sif : rov Aoyov h 26. 88. 40. 93 lect-18 vulg (both corras, 

om inn A[?(P)] 2. 30. 68. 96. 142 Epiph, Chr, 
, ` rec 3:830va: bef uaAAor, with a m 
ar Bas,]: txt ABCDEHLPN 13 rel vulg spec syr arm [Bas,] Chr 

. om avrov D!(i 
zposevtaro BID. 
eyevero bef kAavOuos (corra 

and rarro together), with HLP rel [syrr copt arm] Thl-eif: txt ABCDEN 

(cvvarTtA , 
Rom. viii. 28.) 

uw. gon., Luke xvii. 32 al. 1 Chron. 
w constr., Mark ix. 42. | Cor. ix. 15. see Matthiæ, J 458. 

z Matt. ii. 18. vili. 12215. Luke xiii. 28 only. Gen. 
e ch. xv. 10 reff. 

e = Luke 
g attr., 

Í see ver. 25 reff. k ch. xv. 3 reff. 

aft xp. pou ins 

for warra, vac: D'(txt D). 
om re (A! ?) D! coptt: ins 

‘Cupra L[P]. 

order to bring 

ns De) [f arm]. 

om Tov D-corr c 180 Thl.sif. 

(aft 
for ovxer: meAAovery, pedei (co): D! 

for eis, exi D. om To (bef 

Tas üaOeroUrras, Aristoph. Pac. 636. 8 re 
yàp &o0«récTepos Ó Not te Thy Bierny 
Town» Ax et, Eurip. ap. Stob. cxv. (Wetst.)), 
as Chrys, Theoph. Heinrichs, Kuin., 
Olsh., De Wette. Max. dry K. v. A.] 
This saying of our Lord is one of v 
few not recorded in the Gospels, whic 
have come down to us. Many such must 
have been current in the apostolic times, 
and are possibly ed, unknown to 
us, in such epistles as those of James, 
Peter, and John. Bengel remarks, ‘alia 
mundi sententia est:’ and cites from an 
old poa in Athenæus, viii. 5, dyéyros à 
818005, ebrvxhs 8 ô AauBdryor. But we 
have some sayings the other way: not to 
quote authors who wrote after this date, 
and might have imbibed some of the spirit 
of Christianity, we find in Aristotle, Eth. 
Nicom. iv. 1, nGAAó» dori rod dA«vOeplov 
TÒ Bibórva: ols Sei ) AauBdrew Sev sei, 
kal ph AauBdrew Sey ob Sei. ris pers 
yap HN Tb «D rote À Tò eb xdoxew 



4l. (ch. xz. 

m ab nner. 

Luke vil. 11 

M Mo only. 

S Mitt ix. 1. xiv. 34] Mk. Mark v. 21. Luke xvi. 26 only. Deut. xxx. 13. 
, Rom. vi. II. Gal. ii. 7. Heb. zi. 2 al. s Luke xix. ll only. Cant. vi. 4 (only ly?) constr. 

here only. xxvii. 
w constr. (see note), ch. iL 5 reff. Winer, edn. 6, 145 

8. 100. avocvacÓOerres 
aynxOnuev ar racer Se (nuw)y 
om Ty» D. 
86 syrr coptt arm (Ec Thl-fin Cassiod,, 

om Tw» (bef podov) CD 40 Chr 
pupa D vulg-ms, [x.] uvppa sah. 

Cuar. XXI. 1. om avay@. A! (a lj 

IIPAEEIZ ATIOZTOAON. 

XXI. I do Se! éyévero ™ ávax0vas judas ? drorracbérras 
dm avràv, ° eiüvOpoujcavres AAOopev eis THY Ko, Pj 

de v ee eis rhv “Podov, wáxeiÜüev eis Tlarapa. 
evpovres TXotov 9 Ówaepüv eis 

(txt D'). 
rec xev, with HLP 1 m: Coum vulg: 

Cho am. (13 def.) 

XXI. 

2 cal 

r absol., here only. = ch. ibd 

A TUR) v ch. xxii. 6 only. Job uia ss 

ins aft nuas A? : avaxOevras NI: axOnvas P d 
E? [L a b. (18 uncert.)] (xa): em(B)arr(e)s 

for nASoper, nxoper 
Chio tol: txt ABCDEX rel 

for elus, emovo D. 
ratepa AC. at end ins xa: 

2. diarepovy E 3. 105: Starte LIS a k Thi-fin : Buopevouero» 187. 
3. Steph araqaravres (corra, not the force of the passive), with B}(see perceiving 
table) N a? b c o Chr(some mas): txt AB?(see table) CEHL(P] 13. 36 rel (Chr, ]. 

aft ĝe ins es ry» P [40]. 
tol] demid(not am E 
om ewAcouey A[!(appy)]: ezAevcauer. E?(-gr]: savigavimus vu 
D-lat. rec (for xarnASoper) xarnxOnuer, with CH LP rel 
E-lat : venimus vulg: enavigavimus D- lat: txt AB E-gr N 13 [syr 

rec 3» bef ro wAor, with HL rel exes H d 133 vulg. 
txt ABCEN c 13. 137 [vulg]. 

XXI. 1.) The E. V „ After we had 
gotten from them,’ does not come up to 
the original: 3elxyvg: T)» Blay TQ elxeiv 
&xrocxacüérras ax” abtoy, Chrys. 
ed 4 See ref., having run before 

=n Cos, opposite Cnidus and 
Halicarnassus, celebrated for its wines 
(eUkapwos waca, ofvy dd xal dplorn, xabd- 
wep Xíos x. AdoBos, Strab. xiv. 2), rich 
staffs (‘nec Cos referunt jam tibi pur- 
pure, Hor. iv. 13. 18), and ointments 
(yíreras dd pópa A xarà rérous 

wor 8 Kóor kal AHA, 
Athen. xv. p. 688). The chief town was 
of the same name (Hom. IL 8. 677), and 
bad a famous temple of ZEsculnpius (Strabo, 
ibid.) It was the birth-place of Hippo- 
crates. The modern name, Stanchio, is a 
corruption of és rà» Ke [as Stamboul for 
Constantinople is of ds ray wéAw]. See 
Winer, w. Rhodes was at this 
time free, cf. Strabo, xiv. 2; Tac. Ann. xii. 
58: ‘Redditur Rhodiis libertas, adempta 
sæpe aut firmata, prout bellis externis 
meruerant, aut domi seditione deliquerant.’ 
See also Suet. Claud. 25, * Rhodiis (liberta- 
tem) ob pœnitentiam veterum delictorum 
reddidit.’ It was reduced to a Roman 
province under Vespasian, Suet. Vesp. 8. 
The situation of its chief town is praised 
by Strabo, I. c. The celebrated Colos- 
sus was at this time broken and lying in 

om Ty» 
karaA€movTes AHL hi 13 (but -zórres HL). 

om «a A k m [vulg-clem 

E- lat: follavimue 
: deposti sumus 

coptt æth. 
[syrr arm Chr.]. 

ruins, ib. Patara, in Lycia (‘caput 
gentis, Liv. xxxvii. 15), a maritime 
town, a short distance E. of the mouth of 
the Xanthus. It had a temple and oracle 
of Apollo Herod. i. 182. ‘Delius et 
Patareus Apollo, Hor. iii. 4. There are 
considerable ruins remaining, Fellows, 
Asia Minor, p. S ff. Lycia, p. 116 ff. 
Winer, Healw. Here they leave their 
ship hired at Troes, or perhaps at Nea- 
polis (see note on xx. 16), and avail 
themselves - a merchant ship bound for 
Tyre. 8, Aran fret] for the con- 
struction, see reff. and Winer, edn. 6, $ 89. 
1: having been shewn Cyprus, literaily. 
Wetst. cites from Theophanes, p. 392, 
vepie$éporro à» Té ve ávaparérrem 
dd abr Thy , elov aùbroùs ol evpar- 
wyol. The graphic language of an eye- 
witness, and of one familiar with the 
5 of seamen, who, in their own 
nguage, appear to raise the land in ap- 

proaching it.’ Smith, Voyage and Ship- 
wreck of St. Paul. But would not this re- 
mark rather apply to the active participle ? 
Compare ‘aerias Phesacum abscondimus 
arces, En. iii. 291. ebdvupor | 
sc. atrhy, i. e. to the E. This would be 
the straight course from Patara to Tyre. 

rer ay T., % held our ponr, 
steered, for Syria. owe 
came down to, the result of peth pt 

Powixyv, € émiBavres -0- 
3 dvadavévres eè TAV Kúrpov cal * kaTa- D 

Nerrovres abriy tedavupov émAéouev eis Xvpíav, xal 
"rxaTüADouev eis Tupow "éxeige yap 16 TXoiov " $v à kim 
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4 aveupovtes ÖÈ TOUS x here only +. 
nuBeprirns 
TP 

IIa éXeyov d Sa Tod mweUparog uù e, eis der do- 
e k " rigerai 
lepocóXvua. ö dre 8ðè féyévero E èfaprisat âs A rde pad; 

vol. ii. p. 413. y Rev. xviil. 11, 13 only. Exod. zzii. 5 only. z Luke ii. 16 only +. 
a = ch. x. 48 reff. b ch. xviii. 19 reff. ech. x. d ch. zi. 28 reff. 
e = and constr., ch. xx. 18. ̂  ie s 2 reff.) 

17) only t. Jos. Antt. iii, 3. 2. 

4. rec xai arevporres (corrn of c 

f constr., ver. 1 al. g = here (2 Tim. id. 
h = Lake ii. 6, 22, 43. 

la, as frequently), with CHLP rel D-lat syrr 
seth [arm] Chr, Thi[-sif]: txt ABC'E a m 18. 36. 40 vulg copt [eah] Thl-fin. 

k om tous (corran, the art not seeming in place) HLP bcdef gh o 137 Chr Thi[-sif]. 
auros (alteration to suit ovrwes which follows) AEL k Thl-fin: xpos avrovs 

Chr, apud eos D-lat E. lat [syrr coptt eth]: txt BCHPN 13 rel. 
repeated by B! after srevuaros (see table). 
usual word), with EHLP rel vulg Chr Di 
40 Thl- fin. rec cepovcaAnp, with 
13. 36. 40 vulg D-lat Thl-fin. 

eAeyar B: 
rec avaBaureiw (substitution of more 

d, [Epiphi Thl-sif: txt ABCN 13(appy) 36. 
P rel Epiph, Chr Did,: txt ABCEN a k 

5. rec nuas bef etapriva: (alteration of order to avoid quas ras nuepas), with B(see 
below) CHL (PY... eapryca:]) N rel 36 Chr: txt A B(but marking the words for 
transposition) : ore Be eyerero eteA0ei» nuas nuepas efaprnoa ew. (9. 100) 18: 
sequenti autem die exeuntes ambulamus viam nostram D- lat: post hos autem dies amb. 

down upon. T$pov] This city, so 
well kuown for its commercial importance 
and pride, and so often mentioned in the 
O. T. prophets, was now a free town (Jos. 
Ant. xv. 41. Strabo, xvi. 2, obx rd ray 
Baci éwv 9 explOncay abróvouo: Ad, AAAS 
xal rò ray ‘Popaler) of the province of 
Syria. died] If this is an adv. of 
. as generally, e: 55 be 
to the carrying and depositi cargo 
in the cout (De Wette), or to the thither- 
ward direction of the voyage (Meyer): but 
in the only other place where éxeice occurs 
(ref. [see ulso ref. Job]) it simply = éxei, 
so that perhaps no motion is included. 
&mwogopr.| The pres. part. indicates the 
intention, as Jtarepò before. 4. 
Implying, ‘the crew indeed were basi 
with unlading the ship: but we, having 
sought out (hy enquiry) the disciples.’ 
.. o . * Finding disciples (E. V.) is quite 
wrong. lt is not improbable that Paul 
may bave preached at Tyre before, when 
he visited Syria and Cilicia (Gal. i. 21) 
after his conversion, —and again when he 
confirmed the churches (ch. xv. 41): rods 
pa. seems to imply this. p. Arr.] 
The time taken in unlading :—they appa- 
rently proceeded in the same ship, see 
ver. 6. The notice here is very 
important, that tbese Tyrian disciples 
said to Paul by the Spirit, that he should 
not go to Jerusalem, — and yet he went 
thither, und, as he himself declares, 3e3e- 
pévos TG axvetpars, bound in spirit by the 

' leading of God. We thus have an in- 
stance of that which Paul asserts 1 Cor. 
xiv. 82, that the spirits of prophets are 

lect to prophets, i. e., that the reve- 
lation made by the Holy Spirit to each 
man's spirit was under the influence of 

that man's will and temperament, moulded 
by and taking the form of his own capa- 
cities und resolves. Sohere: these Tyrian 
prophets knew by the Spirit, which testi- 
fled this in every city (ch. xx. 23), that 
bonds and imprisonment awaited Paul. 
This appears to have been aunounced by 
them, shaped and intensified by their own 
intense love and anxiety for him who was 

bably their father in the faith (see 
res pa. above, and] ver. 5). But he 

id no reum to the prohibition, being 
imself under a leading of the same Spirit 

too plain for him to mistake it. See 
below, vv. 10 ff. 5. Rapriœat] This 
is ordinarily a naval word, signifying to 
Ji out or refit a ship (with or without- 
wAotoy, Passow). But this can hardly be 
the meaning here. Meyer would render 
‘when we had spent these days in refitting,’ 
so that 7. u. would be the accusative of 
duration,—‘ when we had refitted during 
the days.’ But not to mention that rds 
IM., without Taóras, would be harsh in 
such a connexion,—is not the aorist é£ap- 
riga: futal to the rendering? Would it 
not in this case be present, if implying 
the continued action during the days, 
perfect, if implying that that action was 
over (in which latter case zu. would be 
dative)? The aorist, as almost invariably 
in dependent clauses, must refer to some 
one act occurring at one time. So that 
if the meaning given by Theoph., (Ec. 
wAnpwoa (Hesych. reAeis00)) be found 
no where else, it is almost necessary so to 
understand the word here. And it is 
doing no violence to its import: the 
same verb which indicates the comple- 
tion of & ship's readiness for a voyage, 
might well be applied to the completion of 
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] w. prepos. 
ch. xxvi. il. 
Luke xxiv. 

pepe xii. T 
cb.xiv.19. 3 ^ 

Neh. xiii. 20. CK €LVOL 
n ch. vii. 60 reff. 
o Matt. xiii. 2 

48. John xl. 
4. ch. xxvil. 
m only. 

TIPAZEIS, AIIOXTOAQON. 

he ch. zv. 40 7?uépas, e Fe H ee e ropevõ eb a, k Trporre,wmovTov ij uds ABCEH 

kch avaret. arayray coy yuvaitl kai réxvois ! ws  éEo Tis Toews, cated 
kai ? Üévres Tà " yovata érri Tov ° atyuaXóv. ? mposevëapevor 
6 a dz na Tac apeÜa. , Kat ' avéBnuev eis TO TrXotov, 

de *'ÜméaTpeyav. eis * rà tòa. 
u N ‘dtayucavtes amo Tupov “xarnvrncapev eis 
IIroXeuaióa, xai * dorracapevot Tors adedhovs ! épeivauev 

XXI. 

7 nets òè Tov 

^u comp." juépav play Y rap. avrois. 8=r 66 émaípioy Fe Oovres 
Sir. xxiv. 14 

Amot F) BX NVE. eis Kawrapeuav, xai eiseXÜovres eis tov olxov 

Pere Dirlrmou ToÜ *evayyeMuToU, Üvros d er 70% énra, 
q LE only +. r = Matt. xiv. 321) Mk. xv' 89. John zzi. 11. Jonah i. 3 Ed-vat.(not B) Ald. 
s ch. viii. 25 reff. t John xvi. 32. xix. 27. Esth. v. 10. u ch. xxvii. 9, 10 only t. Wisd. ziv. 1 only. 
where only f. 3 Macc. zii. 17 only. roh ö Bcjvvcar, Xen. Cyr. iv. 2. 15. w ch. zvi. 1 reff. 
x ch. xviii. 22 reff. y John i. 40. iv. 40. ch. ix. 43. zvili. 3. x ch. x. 9 reff. & Eph. iv. 

11. 2 Tim. iv. 5 only. b Luke zzii, 58 al. c see ch. li. 16 al. 

v. n. Syr. om ee Ado res A 105. uralt CE[H]P : txt AB[L]N rel. om 
ews N PD. lat. in N wposevéauera: is written before em: v. ary., but marked for 
erasure by Ni or 3, and repeated in its proper place. 

5,8. rec for wposevtauevo: amo racaue0a aAAnAous kai, Tposnutaueia kai aa agajerot 

wposevt. LP 4. 100-6 Chr,.— areoracapeba 
aAAqAovs, with HLP rel vulg Chr, Thl: txt A B(sic : see table) CEN a d 18. 36. 40 Syr.— 

6. rec ere Hu, (corra to more usual term), with HLP 13fe sil] rel ati 

7. Kare 

C: awnowacapevo: 40: arnowacneba A [18!]. 

cveBnyuey ssa usual) BEN? k 73 Chr,: txt ACN! a c d 86. 40. 187 Thi-fin. 

ewepewanery A k 40. 
B. rec aft e£eA0orres ins oi: wept Toy rau (eLeA0. begins an ecclesiastical 

uey (corrn to more usual word) AEN?. vToAeuoibay Ni. 

portion), 
with HLP rel th- rom Thl-sif; o: awooroAo: 47 lectt-18-4: om ABC ( D(Wetst)] E(N) 
c e h k 13. 36. 40 vulg D- lat syrr copt [sah eth - pl] arm Chr, Thl-fin.—N has c written, 
but marked for erasure * prima manu. Steph »AGor (to suit oi wept T. zavAor), 
with HLP rel Thl-sif: txt A(B)C 1 EN k 13. 86 vulg [ D-lat] syrr coptt th 
farm(Tisphdf) Eus, Chr, ( Thl-fin 

f ovros (for precision), with a 1S[e sil]: om A 
.—nà baper B [eeA0. D(Mi " roc ins Tov 

EHLPN rel Eus, Chr. 
(D-lat is deficient in vv 8—10; but readings are preserved in Scriv’s notes.) 

a period of time. Our own word ‘fulfil’ 
has undergone a similar change of meaning 
since its first composition: and Anypsa 
is used both of manning a "m and of ful- 
filling a period of time. £eX0.] from 
the house where they were lodged. 
fos (£o T. ©.) We ped through the 
city to the western shore of the ancient 
island, now the peninsula, hoping to find 
there a fitting spot for the tent, in the open 
8 between the houses and the sea." 

binson, iii. 392. ivl ròv alyvoAóv] 
s“ Yet had we looked a few rods farther, we 
should have found a very tolerable spot by 
a threshing-floor, where we might have 
pitched close upon the bank, and enjoyed, 
in all its luxury, the cool sea-breeze, and 
the dashing of the surge m the rocky 
shore." id. ibid. 7. Ao ĝia- 
véc.] Having ended our voyage, viz. 
the whole voyage, from Neapolis to Syria. 
The E.V., ‘when we had finished our 
course from Tyre,’ is allowable, but this 
would more probably have been Tb» àwb 
Tópov. ‘ With their landing at Ptolemais 
their voyage ended: the rest of the 1 
was made by land.“ (De Wette.) às 

Tvpov will thus be taken with xcarnyrijca- 
pev. Irokehatsa] Anciently Accho 
(Axxo, LXX, Judg. i. 31,—in Gr. and 
Rom. writers "Ax, Ace), called Ptolemais 
from (probably) Ptolemy Lathurus (Joe. 
Antt. xiii. 12. 2 ff., see 1 Macc. x. 56 ff.; 
xi. 28, 24; xii. 45, 48; 2 Mace. xiii. 24). 
It was a large town with a harbour (Jos. 
Antt. xviii. 6. 8). It was never (Judg. i. 
81) fully by the Jews, but be. 
longed to the Phonicians, who in after 
times were mixed witb Greeks. But after 
the oe a colony of Jews is found 
there (Jos. B. J. ii. 18. 6). The emperor 
Claudius gave it the * civitas, whence it is 
called by Pliny, v. 17 ; xxxvi. 65, * Colonia 
Claudii Cesaris) It is now called St. Jean 
d'Acre, and is the best harbour on the 
Syrian coast, though small. It lies at the 
end of the great road from Damascus to 
the sea. Population now about 10,000. 
The distance from Ptolemais to Cesarea is 
forty-four miles. For Cæsarea, see on ch. 
x. 1. 8. dA. T. eùayy.] It is possible 
that he may have had this appellation from 
his having been the first to travel about 
preaching the gospel: see ch. viii. 5 ff. 

Imo 
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 éue(vauey ! ap aùr. ? Tovro 96 Sjaav Üvyarépes TÉT- ach. xiz. ref. 
capes TapÜévo, 4 mrpodrrevovaat. 

e ch. x. 48 reff. 
e 2 , 4 "ds il 10 e émıpevóvræv Se f = ch. il. 40 

juépas £mħeiovs, 8 xaTiAÜév tis amò tis lIovòalas t 
harpopyrns òvoparı “AyaBos, !! xal 
xai 'dpas thy * Govny rod IIa ou, naas éavrod ToU; 
mocas Kai rde weipas elmev Tade Ne TO mveðpa TO 
Gytoy, roy avdpa ov stw 4 * “ovn airy otras Sycovow 
év ‘lepovoadtp of lovdaio: ral rapadmcovow eis xeipas ' 

: e a h ch. xi. 27 rel. 
i = Mark xv. e mpòs pag iz Mark xv 
k here bis. 

Matt. iil. 4 

sal: i. 6 1 . 8. 
= Matt. xvii. 
23 al. fr. 
Job xvi. 12. 

9. rec wap6eroi: bef reccapes, with EHLP rel (syrr] Thl: sapevo: bef Ovyarepes C 
Eai 

Tys woveaas L. 
11. om xa, D-lat: areA0w» de Dl. gr: txt D3. 

robably from misunderstanding, supposing that it was Paul’s 
bound), with HLP rel [Syr] Chr, : txt ABCDEN a b c (m) o 

some late mss adrov 
hands and feet that 

txt AB [D(Wtst)] N a k m 18 D- lat [am fuld demid tol arm ee 
rec aft exipevorray Se ins nue (adds for precision), with ELPN? syr-mg 

[arm] Chr, : avro» NI: txt ABCH k 18. 36 syr(-txt] Bas, wpojmrms bef aro 

rec for eavrov, re adrov (in 

18. 96 [syr coptt arm] Cyr-jer, Bas,, also Orig( 2. «avrov xeipev x. wo8er) Aug 
Cassiod. rec Tas xc kou Tous todas (corra from Luke xxiv. 39, 40? see var 
read John xi. 14: so De W. Meyer thinks rob. x. x. arose from its being the natural 
order of binding: du¢ surely this would be more likely to be the origl order of narrating, 
than to strike a copyist as necessary to be observ , With A a! c d m coptt sth 
Chr,(omg ras and rovs) Orig (above): txt BCDEHLPN 13 rel 40 vulg syrr arm Cyr- 
jer Bas. for e», as D 26. 63. 97-8. 106 Chr, Epiph, and (prefixg aweAGovra) 
Orig,. om o: D'(ins D?) Chr Thl.sif. aft es ins Tas N' (N3 disapproving). 

The office of Evangelist, see reff., seems 
to have answered very much to our 
missionary : Theodoret, on Eph. iv. 11, 
says, éxeivox wepitdvres éxfpyrroy: and 
Euseb. H. E. iii. 87, Épyov éweréAovr 
eb yye tr, Tois ri wduway dynxdois 
rou ris wlorews Adyou Knptrreay roy 
Xpiorrdy QiAoTisoueroi, ral Th» ray Celavy 
ebay yeAlov rapadid u ypaphy. The latter 
could hardly have been part of their em- 
ployment so early as this; nor had ebay- 
Rio in these times the peculiar meaning 
of a narrative of the life of Christ, but 
rather embraced the whole good tidings of 
salvation by Him, as preached to the Jews 
and Heathens. See Neander, Pfl. u. L., 
pp. 258, 264. Euseb., iii. 31, appa- 
rently mistakes this Philip for the 4 : 
as did also (see Valesius's note, Euseb. I. c.) 
Clement of Alexandria and Papias. 
Evros ix +. rr] See ch. vi. 5, and note. 
Meyer and Winer (edn. 6, $ 20. 1. c.) well 
remark (see De Wette also), that the par- 
ticiple without the article implies that the 
reason why they abode with him was that 
he was one of the seven: *ut qui esset," 
&c. and in English being (one) of the 
seven. The fact of Philip being settled at 
Cesarea, and known as ô ebayyeAiorrís, 
seems decisive against regarding the occur- 
rence of ch. vi. 3 ff. as the establishment of 
any permanent order in the church. 
9.J This notice is inserted apparently with- 
out any immediate reference to the history, 

but to bring so remarkable a circumstance 
to the knowledge of the readers. The four 
daughters had the gift of rpopnrela: see 
on ch. xi. 27. Eusebius (see, however, 
his mistake above) gives from Polycrates 
traditional accounts of them,—that two 
were buried at Hierapolis, and one at Epho- 
sus. From that and one cited 
from Clement of Alex. (340 dvar pe; 
abrov yeynpaxvia: rap ot, Polycr., Euseb. 
iii. 31. lxtrros ras Ovyarépas ày- 
Spdow eé8exe, Clem., Eus. iii. 30), it 
would appear that two were afterwards 
married, according to tradition. To 
find an argument for the so-called ‘ honour 
of virginity ’ in this verse, only shews to 
what resources those will stoop who have 
failed to apprehend the whole spirit and 
rule of the gospel in the matter. They are 
met however on their own ground by an 

ment built on another misapprehen- 
sion (that of Philip being a deacon in the 
ecclesiastical sense): Ssre ody kal TË xoi- 
voerfjcarTt y Diakoreiy Neri. 
10.] This Agabus in all probability is iden- 
tical with the Agabus of ch. xi. 28. That 
there is no reference to that former men- 
tion of him, might be occasioned by different 
sources of information having furnished 
thetwo narratives. 11.] Similar sym- 
bolical actions accompanying prophecy are 
found 1 Kings xxii. 11; Isa. xx. 2; Jer. 
xiii. 1 ff.; Ezek. iv. 1 ff., 9 ff.; v. 1, &c. 
De Wette remarks that rds Aéye Tb 
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m ; Matt. aiv. EHu. 12 je 66 72xovcapev ravra, " zrapexaXoUj,ev Tels ABCDE 
al. fr. HLPN a 

aMecc.is. me kai ol n vtomto, ° ToU. ui) ? ávaBalvew avrov eis ‘lepou- bed fg 
here only. 

n here only f. 
eee Gen, 
xxvi. 7. 

o ch. iii. 12 reff. 
p ch. xi. 2 reff. 
q 1 Cor. xv. 29 

reff. 
r here only t. 
8 =- ch. ziz. 22 

14 47) 
fh, all. . Treidouévoy Se avtod * yovydoapev cirovres Tov xupíov 
oniy, Daa. Tò I ÜéAqa ? yiwéc Ow. 15 s Merà 86 tàs * )u6pas * Taúras 
(all Aar) * Èmigcevagápevor ? aveßalvopev eis ‘lepocoAupa: 19 5 ouv- 
eee 3 Cor. x. 

u vas abowe (o. Mov Se kal TOv pabyrav aro Ka«capeías otv nyiv, 
ch. vil. 1 a 

v ch. ix. 16 reff. 

J Marr. M 10. zxvi. 42 only. 
only. 2 Chron. xxxiv. 10. dr. dca edvvarto 

19. vapaxaAovuer D'[-gr](txt D.). 
ins roy rau D sth. 
end add rore (see next ver) C m 13. 40. 

emiBaureiw D. 
om Te D Thl.sif. aft oi evrowios 

om avro» E 98-5 Bas. at 

18. rec awexpién Se, with C! 18 syr Chr, [Bas,]: awexpidn re HLPdfghklm 
eth Thi: eiwer[ respondit] 8e xpos nuas D (from the various assignment of rore to 
ver 12 or ver 18, it was omitted altogether, and then some copula became necessary) : 
txt ABC*EN 13 rel 36. 40 vulg Syr coptt arm. 

aft wavAos ins xa: etre AEN a b d k o 18 vulg Syr (sah(Tischdf)] sth 
cvrÜpurrorres P c: 0opyBovrres D'(txt D?) 

, ĝe E-gr 95! vulg-ms Tert,. 

table). 
arm. om kAatorTes ka: Rl. 
Tert Jer. for 

om o Bl(ins B!-corr: see 

aft 8e0nra: ins BovAopa: D. 
for eis, e» M(but es is written over the line prima ut videtur manu). 

erouuss exo bef eis sepoucaArnp A [f] sth. 
Thdrt, T Jer, Ambrst Aug). 

14. ins os bef esxovres D- gr]. aft eur. ins xpos aAAgAovs D. 

aft n ins xpiorov CD Syr arm (Cyr, 

rec TO 

6eAnpa bef rou ivpiov (alteration of characteristic order), with DHLP rel vss Chr, ( Bas, 
Tert, ]: txt ABCEN m 13 vulg arm.—for xvp., 0«ov D-gr 82. 78 wth rn 
rec v (corrn to more usual), with HLP 13 rel Chr [Bas,]: txt ABCDEN f g mo 
86. (yew. AB! DEN.) 

15. Twas nuepas [omg Tavr.) D-gr. rec eTockevacaueyo, with c 13: 
wapackevag. C a 7. 69. 73. 105: aworatauevo: D- gr: emiokeyauero:. H 68. 106: 
5 vulg syrr copt sth: praparantes E- lat: refecimus nos D-lat: txt AB E. gr 
P(N) rel 86. 40 Pamph Chr, Thl-sif Thi-fin-comm.—emioxevacaxevoy (but corrd) Ni. 

avaBawoper CDL-NF(om Ni). 
Thi: txt ABC DC Wtet Mill] EN a 86 Euthal, 

16. om cvroAOor Be kai Twv panty Di Wtat 
for aro, ex D'( Wtat (txt D1). pad. E vulg. 

wveüua Tb &yiov is tbe N. T. prophetic 
formula, instead of rdde Aéye: 6 kipios of 
the O. T. 13. roð py] A similar 
gen. after exhortation, is found ch. xv. 20. 

13.] The rére, which has been 
changed in the rec. for the ordinary copula, 
gives solemnity to the answer about to be 
related : q. d. It was then that Paul said. 

cvvÜpiwrovres] The present part. 
does not imply the endeavour merely, here 
or any where else, but as Meyer quotes 
from Schaefer, Eurip. Phoen. 79, Vero 
incipit actus, sed ob impedimenta caret 
eventu.’ yap] Either, ‘your pro- 
ceeding is in vain, for. —or ‘cease 
to do so, for els lep. ] on my 
arrival at: the motion to, which was the 
subject in question, is combined with that 
which might result on it: see reff. and ch. 

ae tepovgaAnp, with HLP 18 rel vulg 
r- 
Mill (and lat). ins ex bef rey 

ii. 39. 14. v. x. rd A. yw. ] One of 
the ges from which we may not un- 
fairly infer, that the Lord's prayer was used 
by the Christians of the àpootollo age. See 
note on 2 Tim. iv. 18. 15. énoxeve- 

] The remarkable variety of read- 
ing in this word shews that, much difficulty 
has been found in it. The rec. åros«xeva- 
devot (which may perhaps have arisen 
from the mixture of dworatduero: (D) 
with éxickevagduero:i), would mean, not, 
‘having deposited our (useless) baggage,’ 
—but, ‘having discharged our baggage,’ 
‘unpacked the matters necessary for our 
journey to Jerusalem, from our coffers.’ 
But ése. is the better supported reading, 
and suits the passage better: having 
packed up, made ourselves ready for the 
journey. ‘Carriages’ in the E. V. is used, 

caXMjp. 18 róre daexplOn 6 ILaüXos Tí d arowire xXatovres “ois 
xai € cwvOpurrovrés pou Thy rapõiav ; éyo yap ov povoy 
dei àXXà xal ámoÜaveiv eis ‘lepovaarnp * éroluws 
"éYo "vmép ToU "'Ovoparos TOU Kvplov ‘Inaod. 

ecc QI 

aeea D. 
absol., ch. vil. 4. Luke xvi.31. Esth. iv. 4 B Ae. Xen. ABCEH 

X = Luke ziv. $. ch. xi. 18 (Luke xxiii. 66. 1 These. iv. 11) only. Neh. v.8. LPM ab 
s here (ch. i. 5) only. see ch. xv. 36. xziv. 24. Heb. viii. 10. a here ed f R 

Vyt&, Xen. Hell. vil. 2. 18. bachi tiret — $15) 
13 
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o Geds èv trois EOveow Sid r las avTob tis t Staxovias avrod. 
áxovcavres " é50-alov tov Oeov, elmóv te ait@ " Bewpeis, 

k ch. ii. 41 reff. 

bedfg 
hkim 
o1 
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* dyovres. t map È * Eeviobðuev Mvdowvt tar Kurpl « eiiis 

'ápyaip pabi. 
coXAvpa ' àauévos k arredé-avto ^ pâs of ddeAdol, 18 

17 € yeyouéyav 66 Tv © eis ‘Tepo- **tr here 
^ note. 

77 ech. x. 6 reff. 
f ch. xv. 7 reff. 

de émiovog ™ eisnes ò IabXos aiv 5piv * apis Iáxwßov, i x 
, n L e » a 9 +) CO. 

Dyvar... TAVTES re TTapeyévovro oi ?4peavrepoi, 19 kal v aoma- "ia si. 1e. 

12. x. 33 A (-v, B &.“ only. 
iti. J reff. n absol., ch. vil. 10 reff. 

q ch. x. 8. zv. 12, 14. Luke zaiv. 38. 
8 attr., Rom. xv. 18 reff. 

18al. Exzod.gr.3. 

for ayorres, ovroi: 8¢ yy DUWtat Mill]: simulque adducerunt D. lat. 
for xap w, xpos ovs D'-gr(Wtat : txt Ussher). 

Kas vopoyevouevos eis Tiwa (THY syr-mg) Kepny eyeroue0a rapa D 
racer. D!(and lat) fuld tol: zac M demid copt : praca B gl 18. 

t 

DE sah arm. 

Al. pabyty bef apxaie D(Wtat). 

A och. zi. 30 reff. 
Luke only, exe. John i. 18. Judg. vii. 13. 
t ch. zz. 24 re 

Tr John iv. 19. Ali. 19. ch. zzvii. 10. 

30 oj ö 

leh. vi. 11 reff. 
eff. 

u Matt. zv. 31. Luke v. 25, 26. eb. ai. 
Heb. vii. 4. 2 Macc. iz. 23. 

add quas 
aft deri. add 

syr-mg. 
om Tim 

D-lat has the passage thus: e£ cum 
venerunt in quendam civitatem fuimus ad nasonem quendam cyprium discipulum 
antiquum et inde exeuntes venimus hierosolyma (thus far, nearly, -mg also) suscepe- 
runt autem nos cum latitia fratres. (readings of D- gr [vv 16 —18] are in Scriv's notes, 
see above on ver 8.) 

17. rec eSefavro (substitution of ce dod 
ss [vzreBetar re D( Wet), vred ta 3e D 

18. for de, re A E- gr N 40 syrr eth : 

ins ewm yperoi D 84. 

h 
txt 

Chr,. for vapey., noay de rap avre Di and lat] (tat D*). 

word), with HLP rel: vrede. D(Mill &c) 
yi txt ABCEN a k 13. 86 40 Chr-comm. 

HLP 18. 36 rel vulg D-lat E-lat coptt 
aft o: tper Bur epoi 

19. ovs agrapevos(sic) Sixryerro eva exagroy ws eroinoey D!-gr(txt D3). om ly 
D! (ins D-corr!). om dia N l. 

90. axovorres HL k. ebotaca» DN Thi-fin. rec (for de) «upioy, with 
DHP rel syr sah: txt ABCELN a d f 

as at Judg. xviii. 21 (where it answers to 
7b Bdpos, LXX-B), for baggage, things 
carried. 16.] Two renderings are 
given to the latter clause of this verse: (1) 
making Mrdowst, &c. depend on &yorres, 
and agreeing by attr. with ¢, as E. V., 
and brought with them one Mnason, ... o 
with whom we should lodge’ (so Beza, 
Calvin, Wolf, Schdtt., &c.) : and (2) re- 
solving the attraction into Éyorres wapd 
Mrdcwva, rap È t. ‘bringing us to Mna- 
son,’ fc. (So Grot., Valcknaer, Bengel, De 
Wette, Meyer, al.) Both are legitimate: 
and it is difficult to choose between them. 
The probability of Mnason being a resident 
at Jerusalem, and of the Cesarean brethren 
going to introduce the company to him, 
seems to favour the latter : as also does the 
fact that Luke much more frequently uses 
Eye with a person followed by a preposi- 
fion than absolutely. Of Mnason nothing 
further is known. oly probably 
implies that he had been a disciple é£ 
&pxfs, and had accompanied our Lord 
during His ministry. See ch. xi. 15, where 
the term ét dpyijs is applied to the time 
of the Pentecostal effusion of the Spirit. 

17—XXIII. 35.] PauL at JERUSA- 
LEM: MADE PRISONER, AND BENT TO 

k o 18. 86. 40 vulg Syr copt arm Chr. 
for error Te, errorres CD e gh m eyr Chr. 2 1805 om avre D. 

CESAREA. 17. of 8 ö] The 
Christians generally : not the Apostles and 
elders, as Kuin., who imagines from vv. 
20, 21, that ‘coetus non favebat Paulo.“ 
Bat (1) this is by no means implied: and 
(2) James and the elders are not mentioned 
till ver. 18. 18. "Iáxeov] James, 
‘the brother of the Lord: the president 
of the church at Jerusalem: sce ch. xii. 17 ; 
xv. 18; Gal. ii. 12, and notes, —and Pro- 
legg, to the Epistle of James, vol. iv. pt. 1, 
i . 24—87. ics the particular 
ind of attraction (reff.), in a gen. plur. 

after a partitive adjective, see Winer, 
edn. 6, § 24. 2. b. 20.] While they 
praised God for, and fully recognized, the 
work wrought by him among the Gentiles, 
they found it requisite to advise him re- 
specting the suspicion under which he 
laboured among the believing Jews. They, 
—led, naturally perhaps, but inco y 
(see 1 Cor. vii. 18), by some passages of 
Paul's life (and of his already written 
Epistles P), in which he had depreciated 
legal observances in comparison with faith 
in Christ, and spoken strongly against 
their adoption by Gentile converts,— 
apprehended that he advised on the part 
of the Hellenistic believers, an entire 

(erar EN: erer 18.) 
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w=Lukext. GdéeAhe, Wooat " pupiades eicly év rois “lovdaious Tv ABCDE 
1. (ch. xix. 19 HL 

A a ange e NETIOTEVKOTOY, Kat TüvTeg I wra TOU vdH Ur- b caf 8 
m 

y= ch 220. 3. pyover 21 a xarnyýðnoav dé epi gov dri b árrocracíav 
1 Cor. xiv. 12. 
Gal. " 14. 
Tit. 
1 Pet. ‘iil. 13 
(Luke vi. 15. 
ch. i. 13) on 

(Exod 

© Sacre aro Mwvoéws ° ToU; d xarà ra d eh Trávras 
[4 A , U A / ^ ‘Tovdaious, Aéyev uù ° mrepyrépvei ab roùs Ta Téxva poe 

l 
zee r g. TOS de € 5 hel ow ere; l rd yrs 

ach. u. so ree, der k avveADety ! Rios, d co ον yàp dr &. 
der cob ro ob rolncor 5 cot XAéyouewv ciciy uiv dvdpes 
b 2 Thess. ii. 

(axzxvi.(xxix. 
32 com l. p Macc. iL 18 only. 

e 1 Cor. vii. 18 reff. 
18. (ten ch. ix. 31.) R ) Cor. ziv. 16, 26. 
(v. 10.) ix. 10, 22. xvi. 13 only *. L.P. Tobit xiv. 8(not N). 3 Macc. iii. 13 only. 

reff. m ch. xviii. 18 (reff.) only. miy. 
— 18. John xi. 55 (James lv. 3. I Pet. i. . 

1 abeol., see ch. ii. 6 
p= ch. xvi. 33 reff. 

3) only. Exod. xiz. 
v. 28. Luke zv. 14 pem 1 Macc. ziv. 33. 

q - here bis. 
r w. di, here only. 

Téccapes “evyny ™ Ééyovres "éd éavrr ™ O rovrous 
P rap a IayvicOnrt ody avrois, xal 'Samayvncov èr 

hron. xxix. x 
19. Jer. 1 adrots (va. * ÉEvprjcovras v rea, xai yvooovrat Tráv- 

dard n Maik TE 34. John ziv. 26. Heb: v. 12. Prov. zzii. 31. 
g constr., Gal. v. 16. 3 Cor. xi 

i = Luke iv. 23. ch. xxviii. & (Rom. iii. 9.) 1 Cor. 
55 

ch. ix. 20 reff. 
1 John ill. 

„2 Cor. zii. 18. w. dy, James iv. 3. abeol., Mark 
Nox». vi. 18, 19. 

nz here odi 

1 Cor. . 5, 6 only. 

rec io er Tots 10U9010:5) i0vBawy, with HLP rel syr Chr [and, after rerior., 
arm] Thdrt, Th 
86. 40 vulg copt th Ambrst,. 
Ambrst, Aug, 1 kai 13]. 

21. xarnynoay 25. 40: pet sem D'(difamaverunt D-lat : txt D3). 
Ni. for rarras, «gı» Di(and lat): om AE 13 vulg copt: txt om ra Di. 
BCD'HL[P]® rel 86 [syrr sah wth arm] Chr,. 

[ins] oel [bef] wepirepvew E vulg. Aeyer D: Ae Ni. 

l: e» Ty iovõara D Syr sah Aug, : 
aft rarres ins ovro:(rovro: D!) D 88 tol Syr 

om er T. sovs. N: txt ABCE a 13. 

om ĝe 

tovSauovs D'(txt D. om 
peal Em Dt ev 

Tois eOveciy D!, neque gentes ejus ambulant D-lat.—ins avrov(avrovs D*) bef sepius. Pr. 
99. om bei cureA ben wAnbos and yap ( te as not understood) BC! 15. 73. 

187-80 syrr coptt sth arm: ins AC?DEHLPN rel vulg Chr {Pe TO bef rAnG0s D*.— 
rec wAnOos bef cuveAGew, with DHLP rel Chr: txt AC? 

eA9gAv6es B. 
for ep’, ap(sic) B( Tischdf) M. 

yap C2: om yap or: Ni. 
23. for 3, owep E. 
24. ex avrovs A a 18: 
ae rel 36 Chr; ivperra D!: 

tig GvTOV$ PD. 
txt Bi(sic) D EPN ek 1 o 13. 

SN a d h 18. 40 vulg.—om 

cerra, with AB*CH L[ftupicay 
rec ren 

rec Z vun 

rammatical corre aft iva), with HLP rel Chr, Thl-sif, cognoscant D-lat: txt 
ABC D-gr EN a d m 18 (86) 40 vulg (Thl-fin).—(-cesvra: 36 Thi-fin.) 

tasy from Moses and the ordinances 
of the law. O«upeis ] This can hardly 
be a reference (as Olsh.) to the elders 
present, as representatives of the uvpidBes 
of believing Jews ; for only those of Jeru- 
salem were there:—but refers to Paul's 
own experience, and knowledge of the 
vast, numbers of the Jews who believed at 
J 3 and elsewhere i in Judæa. 

¿áes is perhaps not to be 
iri take en: see reff. Baur suspects, 
on account of this expression, that the 
words ta» wemior. are spurious ; but quite 
without reason. Eusebius quotes from 
Hegesippus (H. E. ii. 23), ros kal 
TG» dpx drr moreudytwy Fv O0ópuBos 
r Iod al xal ypaunatéwr kal @api- 
gal Aeyóvrov dre kivðuveúei was ó Aads 
"Incoüv Tò» xpioròy xposdoxgy. On the 
other hand, Origen (tom. i. in Joann. § 2, 
vol. iv. p. 3) says, that probably the whole 
number of believing Jews at no time had 
amounted to 144,000. On eloly... úrdp- 
oco, see note, ch. xvi. 20, 21. 21. 

xoTqyjÓncav] they were sedulously in- 
Tormed (at some time in the mind of the 
speaker. The sense of the aor. must be 
reserved. beris ver. 24, it is the per- 
fec ect): viz. by the anti-Pauline judaizers. 

Tois id c The dat. of the rule, or 
Form, after which: see reff. 29. ady- 
ves D. cvvedO. wi.) Not, as E. V., Calv., 
Grot., Calov., * the multitude must needs 
come together, i.e. there must be a meeting 
of the whole church (rà vA300s, ch. ii. 6): 
but & multitude (of these Judaizers) will 
certainly come together: they will meet 
and discuse your proceeding in a hostile 
manner.’ 23. ebyyv) A vow of Na- 
zarites, This vow must not be confounded, 
historically or analogically, with that of 
ch. xviii. 18: see A ips there, and Num. vi. 
2—21. rapakaß v] having 
taken to thyself, as comrades. J å 
civ abr.] become a Nasarite with them. 
The same expression occurs in the LXX, 
Num. vi. 8, in describing the Nazarite's 
duties. Sawdy. abr. ] “Moro 
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Tes Ott ‘ay “xarnynvtas Trepi. cod “ovdey doriw, dA atte, Luke 

Y orosyets " kal * avrós * pudAdcowy tov vóuov. l epi e. = 
a , ^ ^ llipe., he 

de trav Y TerioTevkórov éÜvdv pels * émrearelXapev, * rpi- "ou, er., 
vayres unden Toiobrov " rnpeiv avrous, ei u) ° duddocec Oat 

- avroUs TO Te *eibwAoÜvrov xai [Tò] alua xal *"rvucrüv 
?5 tore 0 IlaüXos ‘arapadaBov o 

* 8 ^ g 2 , e l4 * $, ^ f e ` h > 7? &vópas n; £ éyouévy "uépa avv avrois f dynobels h eie 
xai vropvelav. 

iii. 16 only. 
‘Eccles. xi. 6 

zzvii. 57. 

eis Tò iepóv, ‘Siayyéddwy Tijv JéemdYjpwow tv hpepav n8 ^ 
Tov x dyuiopod, Ews ob im arposnvéyOn úmèp n évòs éxdarov 

y= ch. xv. 6 
reff. 

8 ch. xv. 20 reff, 

abTÓv ij "^ mpospopá. 27 dx & v ÉpeXXov ai érrà. ijuepa i 
reff. 
av. 20 (reff.). 

i Luhe ix. 60. Rom. ix. 17 (ice Eee: iz 10) s 
ere only. Num. ch. ziil. 33.) 

2, 3 al. m Heb. x. 8. 
16,18. Ps. A121. 6. 

ins wep: bef wy C a e 36. 40. 
D-lat : txt D? or 4), 

e w. acc., = 2 Tim. iv. 18. 2 Kings zx. 10. 
f ver. 24. 

. B. Ich. vii 
ach. xvii. 27 reff. 

p — Luke vil. 2. John iv. 47, ch. zzvii. 38. Jer. xxxvi. (xxix.) 10. 

ins ka: bef aroixeis A: ori sropevov D!-gr(ambulane 
om xa, D'(and lat: txt D? or 4), 

d 1 Cor. viii, 1 reff. e ch. 
g = ch. zx. 15 reff. h ch. 

J here only t. 3 Marc. vi. ld only. (-povr 
.421e8. Heb. v.1,3. ix. 7. ats i. 

o = cb. xziv. 17. Heb. x. 6,10, 

rec ro fouor bef 
QvAaccw», with HLP rel Syr Thl-sif: txt ABCD E[($vAacow] Na c m 18 vulg [syr] 
Chr, Thi-fin. 
ab. for ede, avy0perrov E. 

meis) D sah. 

D? or 4) 100. 

hardly have been interpolated) : ins C 
om re De 187 [Chr]. 

sah Jer Aug: om «xa 15. 86. 

26. om o DE. 
donec D. om 4 D [g]. 

ins to bef *, r ] m 40. 99 Chr Thl- fin. 
seth-pl invert the order, ropy. x. svi. x. aipa. 

[for exoy.,] ewiove» D. 

aft «Over ins ovüev exovor Aeyew xpos ce, and (aft 
‘yap axzeore:Aauey (more usual word) B D(-gr] 140 syr copt [arm]: 

txt ACEHLPN 13. 36 rel vulg D-lat Syr sah [eth(appy)] Chr,. kpivorres D'(txt 
om under Toi0vTor Thpew avrovs e: uy ABN 13. 40 vulg Syr copt [sah] 

seth[? | ( prob because no such clause is gonad in the apostolic decree ch xv. 28 t can 

EHLP rel 36 syr arm Chr Aug.—rotovro CE. 
om To (bef aima) ABCDN a c 18: aso iBwAo0vTov 

kai aufe Kat yiucrov Ka ropmas E [syr]: txt HLP rel Chr. om xai *riukTo» D 
Syr 

esnàbev D. for ews ov, ots 

BT. cvrreXovyuerns de 775 eBbouns nuepas D: cum advenisset dies septimus Syr. 
9ueAAor ELP ch m. [om a E.] 

apud Judzos receptum erat, et pro insigni 
pietatis officio habebatur, ut in pauperum 
Nasirmorum gratiam ditiores sumptus ero- 
garent ad sacrificia (see Num. vi. 14 ff.) 
que dum illi tonderentur, offerre necesse 
erat." Kypke. Jos. Antt. xix. 6. 1, relating 
Agrippa's thank-offerings at Jerusalem, 
"ar. 31d xal Na(ipaier upola: Diérate 
pada cvxroós. On the shaving the head, 
see Num. vi. 18. De Wette remarks: 
* James and the elders made this proposal, 
assuming that Paul could comply with it 
ealvá consctentid,—perhaps also as a proof, 
to assure themselves and others of bis sen- 
timents: and Puul accepted it saled con- 
scientid. But this he could only have 
done on one condition, that he was sure by 
it not to contribute in these four Nazarites 
to the error of justification by the works 
of the law. He might keep, and encou- 
rage the keeping of the law,— but not with 
the purpose of thereby deserving the appro- 
bation of God.’ 25.) See ch. xv. 28, 
29. 286.) Paul himself entered into 
the vow with them (cvv atrois &yv.), and 
the time settled (perhaps the least that 

Vor. II. 

could be assigned: the Mischna requires 
thirty days) for the completion of the vow, 
i. e. the offering and shaving of their heads, 
was seven days. No definite time is pre- 
scribed in Num. vi., but there seven days 
is the time of purification i» case of un- 
cleanness during the period of the vow. 

dra ] making known to 
the ministers of the temple. Thy 
dxwAyjpeotv] the fulfilment, i. e. that he 
and the men had come to ful Il: an- 
nouncing their intention of fulfilling. 

(us oU wposnvéxén] ‘donec offer- 
retur,’ Vulg. The aor. indic. is unusual in 
an indirect construction, where the aor. 
subj. is almost slways found (ch. xxiii. 12, 
21; xxv. 21). But we have Plnto, Gorg. 
p. 506, $8éus ... ay... BieAeyóuny, los 
abre Thy ToU "AuQíoros &v(Bexa jow, — 
and Cratyl. 896, obe &» éxavóun» diet ib 
.. . Cos drewerpdény THs coplas Tavrnol 
qÍ voifjc ei. (De W.) A pos pA] See 
Num. vi. 13—17. 37. al irr. i 
Of the votive period : not (as Chrys. an 
Bede) since Paul's arrival in Jerusalem. 
Five days of the seven bad jassed: sce 

R 
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q Mark zi. 4. 4 ovvrendeia Bas, oi amo rhs Aacías ‘lovdaios Ocacdpevos ABCDE 
sake iv. 2, 13. 

Rom. ix. . GUTOV 
Heb. viii. 8 
only. Jobi. 6. g ere Na 

Iopa ra, Bonbeĩre. 
r ch. ii. 6 reff. 
s Matt. xxvi. 

'savraxyi) Odokov, 

v here only. " ` "s 8 . e > t.a 1 
les. xxiv. 11. TONEL aù avTrQ, Sv évopiķov Ori cis TÒ iepòv * eissyyaryev 
fen. 6 años. 80 &i, Te i TOM Gdn, Kal éyévero 

E ry e f A e 

(xo) *"cvwOpou ToU Aaov, xal *ériXaBópevo. tod IIa 
w Luke ziv. » 4 y ae ^ 507 3 7 
A . *elAxov aùtòv ‘éfw Tov leo xal evOéws € éxXeicÜnaav 

* Take xslt al Ovpas. 31 h EnToúvrav re aùtòv atroxteéivas, dve n zst, c. 
, k oásis TQ ! y0uápyp Tis ™ omelpys Ere Edn " cvyydvverar ABDE 

y Met: zv. 11, X PX? HLPe a 
&c. Il. Heb. ix. 5 16. xi. 9) only ¢. constr., cb. xxii. 29 reff. a = here (ch. li. 28 from bed f & 

Ps. xv. b = ch. xxiv. 5 (xvii. 28 ref.). eee 1 Macc. xiii. 44. e bere only t. Judith h k I m 
x. 18. 3 Mace. il. 8 only. t €, ch. iii. 11.) d ch. xvii. 19 reff. eJamesii.6only. Feel. 313 
he 5 Avi. 19. ver. 6. g v. 23 reff. h = ch. xiii. 8 reff. see 

k here onyt. Busan. 56 Theod. 1 = John xviii. 12. vr. 33, N, Ke. 1 Kings xviii. 13. 
m a x. i tef. n ver. 

aft o: ins 8e D-gr. a only of axo is written by Di, the rest supplied by D?. 
aft ovaro: ins eAgAvOores D. 

2. 41. ere RAA AN! : 

oUrós éaTiw ò avOpwros o xarà 
1 TOD ao kal ToU vouov Kai Tov " TÓTOU TOUTOU TrayTas 

Eri Te kal “EAAnvas * eicrryaryev 
i els TO iepóv xal! xexoiveev TOV “Gytov " TOTOV vb ro. 
5e. 29 * cay yap ** mpoewpaxores Tpodsoy TOv 'Edéatov év Tfj 

0cacauevot avTov ev To ipo bef ot a. T. a. io, 
C 180: ear. avrov bef oi a. T. a. 1008. c 197. 
cvrexeirncay re E: concitaverunt vulg E-lat : confuderunt D- lat. 

ex:BadAovow D: exeBaAAor b! o Thl-sif. 

cuvexeay C 180: cvreoxor 20. 41: 
om pied E 

xeipas bef ex avrov (corre of mdr. april) with HLP rel coptt Thl-sif: txt ABCDER 
br Thi ach (k) m 18. 40 vulg syrr arm fin. 

28. aft rovov ins rov ayiov AC? 78 lectt-13-4. 
Nei. 

TovTovS (but s marked and then 
rec varraxov (alteration to more usual word), with HLP rel Chr: 

txt ABCDEN b c o 13. 86. 
om ro Di(ins D?). 
xexowwvkev (but marked and erased) Ni. 

om re D m. 
kexoiwevnxe B3E o 36, 137 : 

esnyer Di(txt D?) 951. 
exowoernaer D;: exowecer D-corr: 

99. for mpoewp., eopaxores HL, eepaxores Pd fg hk 1 m vulg(not tol) sah wth Chr, 
Thl-sif. om To» Ñ. eroνE a 

30. rov vavAov E d. om avTov 
(cay being written above the line) Nl. 

Ar putaverunt) D. om o D. 
for xa: to Oupas, exArcOnoay evücos 

91. rec (for re) Ze, with Dies HL[P] rel 36 vulg syr coptt Chr: txt ABEN a Syr 
eth. (13 def.)—(x«) (ur. D! 
confusa est D-lat E- 

on ch. xxiv. 11. Cf. on the whole, Bp. 
Wordsworth’s note. àv T. 'Ag.] 
From Ephesus and the neighbour 
where Paul had solong taught. * Paulus, 
dum fidelibus placandis intentus est (viz. 
the believing Jews), i in hostium furorem 
incurrit Mes of the unbelieving Asiatic 
Jews) Calv.,in Meyer, who adds, ‘In 
how many ways had those who were = 
Jerusalem this Pentecost, alread 
cuted Paulin Asin?’ Notice the simi- 
larity of the charge against him to that 
against Stephen, ch. vi. 13. 28. 
Eve] The generic plural: only one 
is intended, see next verse. They meant, 
into the inner court, which was forbidden 
to Gentiles. 99. Tpó$.] See ch. xx. 
4, note. We here a that he was an 
Ephesian. 80.] The Levites shut 

and lat ]. rec ovyxexura:, with EH LPN? rel Chr, 
t: txt AB! D- gr Ni, cvyxvverai: B? 18, confunditur vulg. 

the doors to pru ida rofanation by a riot, 
and possibly b ed, in the templo: 
hardly, as Bongas ne templi tutela ute- 
retur Paulas :—the right of asylum was 
only (Exod. xxi. 13, 14) for murder un- 
awares (Meyer). But by ver. 14 there, and 
by Joab’s fleeing to the altar, 1 Kings ii. 
28 ff., we seo that it was resorted to on 
other occasions. 31. drr rev x.7.A. 
By beating him: see ver. 32. dévéBy 
went (was carried) up; «p, either because 
of his Aigh station, as commanding officer, 
or because he was locally stationed i in the 
tower Antonia, overlooking (from the 
N.W.) the temple, where the riot was. 
TE Xuápye T. ow.) Claudius Lysias (ch. 
xxiii. 26), the tribune of the cohort (whose 
xr complement, was 1000 men). 

See ch. xii. 6. He would 

LPM ép Ie dept r ee vávra tov ÜyXov, kal bed 

em abróv tàs ' xeipas $9 kpátovres “Avdpes "ois 
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‘Tepovoadsjp 82 89 o» eg abris v rapah oTparistas och. x. 33 reff, 
cal 4 éxaTovTapyas "arébpajey er avrous. oi Oe iDóvres , rem "e 
tov MWiMapyov xai ToU$ otpatiwtas "érav/cavro 

'éyyicas ò yMAlapyos 
z emedaBero avtou kai | éxéNevoey deb vas " GÀ vocat Ovcí, 
xai émvyÜávero tis [Av] eim xai vl otw meromros. | 
34 Xandros && * d Ts Y èmepovovy éy 78 M, p) > 
Suvapévou 6à abr yvõvai Tò de id tov * Üópv- 

arrovtes tov abo. 33 tore 

vx here only. 
TU- 3E 

xziv. 15. 
ch. xxiii. 15. 
Gen. xxvii. 

Bov, ‘ dxéXevcev GyecOat abróv eis Tv b rapepBorsjpy, "5 xri 19 

35 Fre de eyévero er Tous ° dvaBabuots, d ones * Ba- v Sonate ch. 
w cb. xii. 6 reff. 

crálecÜa, avrov tro TOV car r Sid. h ! Blav rod = ch. aiz, 33 

Nou. 36 cooles yap TÒ TXiÜos ToU Maod kpálovres "na 

8 Alpe avróv. 37 A Te cisáyeoÂar eis kid b apep- 
god 0 IIaóNos reyes TQ yeuapyp EI &eariv pos 

8 xxii. 
30. xxv. 28 
Phil. iii. 1. 

Mem . eimeîv T. mpós oe; & ö éd EMνꝗ ywwoners ; , Man: xari t 
24. Mark v. 38. ch. xx. I. xxiv. 1 18 only. Jer. xxx. (alix,) 2. Mere zvil. CS) 9m nee 
bis. ch. zzii. 24. zziii. 10, &c. Heb. (xi. 34.) xiii. 11,13. Rev 
@ only. 3 Kings x. 19, 20. . here vd V. (eh. il iil. io 0 reff.) 2 Mace. ‘il. 

€ ch. lil. 2 reff. f ch. v. 26 reff. — uj ino zzii. see ch. xxii. 23, 
b ch. l. 8 reff 1 w.aor.,ch. ii. 20. Matt. ziz. 3. 2 Cor. zii. 4. Kath. ir. 3. ERN. 14. 1 Mace, 

xiv 44 (onl k Joba ziz. 20 only. uviss RAA, Xon. An. vil. 6.8. ‘Græcè scire,' Cic. 
e e e . 

$2. for » AaBer B, sumptis D- lat. rec exarorrapxovs, with D'HLP rel 
86 Chr: txt ABD'EN 18. 
€ td es õe HLP rel Syrſ cal yy. ] Ec e 

aAvceciv yc. y DEH 
rec ins a» bef ein, with EHLP rel Chr: om ABDN a 36. (13 def.) 

tt] eth Chr, Thi-fin. 
ABLN 13 rel. i 

TIS (ri wewoixws(sic) Di. 
94. for año Ti, adAa D syr Chr,. 

Chr Thl-sif: ereßowy c (m) 25. 40: txt ABDEN 18. 36 Thl-fin. 

: txt ABDEN a c m 13. 86 
P: aAvceci 9vciv m: txt 

rec (for erepesvour) * with HL rel 
an uraevog 

84 and om avrov (emendation of style), with HLP rel 36 Chr [ Thl- df]: txt AB(D)EN 
m 18 Thl-fin.— cat un Sur. avr. D. 

35. for exi, eus D. 
Aaov D. 

36. om Tov Aaov D. 
[vulg(with am fuld demid tol) E-lat pens Chr: txt AB E-gr N a b d 
copt Thl. avaipeoGa: tollite D. 

N. om o vavAos D: o v. 5555 41. 
D. for etre, Manga D [arm ; Z 
seth[?] arm Thi-sif: ins ABEN 13. 86 

thus 8 in the custody of two soldiers. 
Tís [v] «ly, who he might be 

(subjective possibility): and (da rw rer., 
what he had done (assuming that he must 
have done something). 34. = í 
The camp or barracks attached to thetower 
Antonia;—or perhaps ‘into the tower’ 
itself: but the other is the more usual 
meaning of rapen. For a full history 
and description of the fortress of Antonia, 
868 Robinson, i Pp. 431, 435; Williams, 
Holy City, i. 99; ii. 403—411 ; SC E 
ii. 311.“ Wordsworth. 35. åvaßað 
The steps leading up into the tower. a 
description of thetower or fort Antonia in 
Jos. B. J. v. 6. 8, sets the scene vividly 
before us:—*vpyocibàs è odra Tb way 

for Baer. avrov, To» rau Bac. D. 

kpa(or (grammatical emendation), with DHL rel 

for oxAov, 

o 18. 86. 40 Syr 

Te XGA X. amokpibeis erer 
om Ti . A 

ubi 95 copt Chr Thl-fin [ ris m 

ox ua, xarà yaviay réicgcapow érépos 
BielAneto ru,. Sy ol uir o. Tev- 
Tíkorra. vb Wos, ó 88 dx) Tj ueonuBpwg 
ka) car &raroA by ye relevos do- 
ußrorra rnxõ hv, ós xabopgy Aor dx’ 
abro) Tb lepór. rab è cwiwTo Tais 
TOU lepoU a'roais, eis àupoTépas «Ixe kata- 
Báce Z. Sy kariórres ol ppovpol, kað- 
Joro yàp del iw abrfjs Tdypa "Pepalwr, 
xal Bilerduevor wepl ras cToàs nerd Tay 
SwAwy, dv rais doprais roy dijpor, 6s uh- 
TL vewrepigOeln, rape har ro potpiory 

dwéxeito TH 1A pty Td iepór, TG 
lepg 82 h 'Arroría. . EAM 
yey. ] as Grece nescire,” Cic. pro Flacc. 4, 
—Tobs Avpiocr} dxigrapévous, Xen. Cyr. 
vii. 6. 81: and reff. There is no ellipsis of 

R 2 
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38 $, » * Q € 3 7 e * ? ^ ^ 

1 eh. xvi. eref. 98 oùe dpa ov el ò Ari ò apo TOUTwY TOV T)uepiv ABDE 
m here only 7. 

Jos. B. J. ii. 
13. 3. 

n ch. avi. 37 
ff. reff. 

o here only $. 
Gen. 322. 
42. Job zlii. 
11 only. 

p Luke xv. 15. 
zix. M4. He i b. ^ ` ` , 40 4 2 7 ` > A 
vüi 11 only. LOL NAAHOAL mpos TOV Xaov. érritpewavtos 66 avrov 

q Matt. xix. 8. 
Luke ix. 61. 
eh. xxvii. 3 

: och. xii. 17 reff. 
y, Xen. Cyr. vii. 1.25. 
ae only. dat., ch. zzii. 2. 

38. for ovx apa, ov D. 
39. om epu N!. 

efaracrarocas E. 
for rapceus to wodirns, ev rap be TNS KNA "yeyerrnueros 

6 IIa os éotas ér TOv ' avaBabpav * karéacw ev TH yeipi 
TH Xa, TAANS O6 *awyrjs vyevouévgs " mposepwvnoev TH 

t Rev. vili. 1 only. Wied. xviii. 14 only. jv woAAh warraycber 
u a5sol., Luke ziii. 12. zziii. 20 only. 2 Chron. xxiz. 28 Ald. 2 Macc. 

cipikapiey E. 

D-gr for errrp., curvxwpnoa D(eujus rogo obsegro autem mihi D- lat). 
ins Acyor bef Aad. NI (N“ disapproving). 

40. ins xa: bef exirpejarros 3e D!-gr: xai exit., omg ĉe, D-lat Syr: om e L 96. 
for avrov, Tov xiMiapxov D sah. 

for rw Aaw, Tov Aao» H c k Chr(some mss): wpos avrovs D Syr. 
yevoperns bef avyys B. Te novxeias D. 

AaAeiv. 88. oùx Apa od ef] Thou 
art not then, as I believed . .... The 
E. V., after the Vuig., art not thow’... 
(* nonne tu es . .) would require dp’ où 
or otxovy, Winer, edn. 6, § 57. 3. Seo 
also Luke xvii. 17; John xviii. 37. 
Alyserrios] The inference of the tribune 
was not, as in Bengel, * Grece loquitur: 
ergo est Egyptius; but the very contrar 
to this. His being able to speak Gree 
is a proof to Lysias that he is sot that 
Egyptian. This Egyptian is mentioned 
by (i osephus, Antt. xx. 8. 6, dgexvetras dé 
vis é AlyÓwrov xarà rodror Tb» Kaipdy eis 
rà ‘lepordAupa, wpodfrrns elvai Adyar, kal 
cupBovrAetooy TQ Ünuorig AA coy 
abrg vpbs Üpos Td wposayopevóueror EAA 
EpxecOa:, d kal ris wéAcws Évrikpus rel- 
pevoy dwéxe: orddia verre. dei ydp, 
Tacx ev, avrots exe de die tai, ds xeAeó- 
carros abroU xixro: TÈ r 'IepocoAóuor 
telyn, 8° Sy thy efsobor abrois rape 
exnyyfAdeto. SAE 82 ds éríOero Tatra, 
neAeve: Tovs orpariotas üraAaBeiy ra 
SwAa, cal. . wposBdAAe Tois wept rdy 
Alyóéwrior xal rerpaxoctous uty abrõr 
&veiAe, Siaxoclovs 8d Cõvras Rage. ò 8t 
Alybrrios abrds BiaBpácas èx ris udyns 
àparhs éyévero. But in B. J. ii. 18. 5, he 
says of the same person, wep) tptspuplous 
&Opol(e« T&v hratnuévæv, wepiayayay 8t 
abTobs èx ris épnulas eis Tb Eat Kad, 
Bp. k.T.4...... . Ósre cvnBoAT)s yevoudyns 
i . Stacdapñ va x. (orypn9T)va. mAel- 
orovs TG» civ abrg. It is obvious that 
the numerical accounts in Jos. are incon- 
sistent with our text, and with one another. 
This latter being the case, we may well 
leave them out of the question. At dif- 
ferent times of his rebellion, his number 

corws o T. €. T. GF. Kat Ceiras D. 
for Be sims, 

yevauerns A. 

of followers would be variously estimated ; 
and the tribune would naturally take it as 
he himself or his informant had known it, 
at some one period. That this is so, we 
may see by noticing that our narrative 
spats of his leading out, — whereas Jose- 

us’s numbers are those whom he brouahi 
ack from the wilderness against Jerusa- 

lem, by which time his band would have 
augmented considerably. Tovs Terp.) 
the four thousand,—the matter being one 
of notoriety. fev] From sica, 
& dagger; they are described by Jos.' 
B. J. ii. 18. 8, Frepo elbos Aporay dv 
epo o ht - ö re be ro, ol xadrotpevos 
orndpios, ned”? zuépar kal èv udoy TH wó- 
Ati Qoveborres àv0póovs" wdAtora i dv 
vais doprais puc*vyÓuevou TË *AfjÜe, «al 
Tais dc@hoecw dwoxpuwrovres pup gi- 
lia, Toóro:s Ivurroy rods siagdpous. 
.. . . "pros uir oby bw abrür '"Imrá- 
Ons ó ápxupebs AwooQá(erar perà 82 
abroy ka0' ue pa &rppoUrro HAN. 
The art. is generic. 89. pév] Our 
indeed, —implying *not the Egyptian, but," 
—exactly renders it: I indeed am: so 
Aristoph. Plut. 355, uà Af dy pè» oð. See 
Hartung, Partikellehre, ii. 413. otk 
åońpov R.] See note, ch. ix. 11. 
The expression is an elegant one, and very 
common. Wetst. gives many examples, 
and among them one from Eurip. Ion 8, 
dc e yàp oùe konuos 'EAAfywr xóA:. 
There was distinction in his being a ro- 
Alrys of an urbs libera. Many of the 
coins of Tarsus bear the epigraphs uyxrpó- 
rot: and abrévopos.” Wordsw. from 
Akermann, p. 56. 40. Tj 'EBp. 
Sta.] The Syro-Chaldaic, the mother- 
tongue of the Jews in Judæa at this time: 

dvacrarœas kal éEayayav eis Thv eiue Tots rerpa- s cat 
kisyiMovs avSpas T&v ™ aixaplwv ; 99 elrev & & Tladdos % 
"Ey n dvOpwrros pév eius 'lovGatos Tapoeus, rie Kouxías 
oUk o dc'juov TróXeos ? ro, &éouat & aov 9 érrirpevróv 

o 13 
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d Eppa: » Siaréxrp ical p ] 1 Ades dò eo v ch. anit 2. 
kai rarepes, * dkovcaTé * pov * THs Trpós Uds vvvi Y àvroXo- | 

? dkovcavres 66 Sts TÅ " Efpató, * Baer 
be Tapéoxovy = zavxlav. 

prow 5 Ex eiue avnp ‘lovdaios, ryeyevvnpévos èv Tano 

ias. 
* 7rposedxovet avrois, lad Kai 

here only. 
Xen. "war 

i Kidixias, *ávareÜpapuévos Se év tH moret tavy 291 MI 
fTapà tots modas Tena, E mera eu card ii d V (eh- 
» axplBevay TOU rar vopou, Murr rap s ch. . 25 40. 
TOU Oe nabws mavtes vues dore oýpepor * 8s TavTny 

MI egr 2 L4 7 n Thv * odov ! ébiota ™@ypt ™ ÜaváTov, " Sen peva «al ° mapa- 
dd obs eis pudakds dvbpas Te Kal ‘yuvaixas, 5 ws xai 

Luke vii. 32 

ô apyvepeus P papTupeî pot Kat wav TO "pea fvrépiov ^ = = ch. xvi. 16 
c Job xxxiv. 29, 

1. 
iv. , sr. v. 2 al. “a Kings iv. 31 Ald. 
16 (see note and ch. zviii. 25 reff.). 
vi. 1 Ed-vat. Ald. compl. &c.(not AB). 

k ch. ix. 2 reff. ] = ch. vii. 52 re 
xiii, 14. z here jue a d onl ping! fe Gen. Pix. 

uk p Bom. x. 2. Gal. iv. 15. Col. lr. 1 
Ald. compl.) 

for ep., Ida A. 

d .= 1 Tim. ii. 11, 12 (2 Thess. ill. 12) only. Prov. vii, 9. (oc, 1 Tim. | "n 2. 1Pet. 
e ch. vii. 20, 21 only t. Wied. vii. n (peta) S &c. only. probus viii. 36. ch. 

Dan. vii, 
ch. xziv. 14. xxviii. 17 only. ers eal. To. 3 Macc, 

j ch. xxl. 20 reff. (Ah, Num. xxv, 18.) 
= Ber. 15 10. xii. 11 eur. u, Oay., 2 Macc. 

constr., ch. viii. 3 reff. 
e xxii. 68 11 Tim, iv. 34) enly f. (Susan. 60 Theod. A 

CHAT. XXII. 1. rec vv», with a f 13[e sil] Chr: txt ABDEHLPN rel 86 Thl. 
9. xposdwve: D E[-gr] H am fuld tol Œc Thl-sif: wposeQornaer L a b c k o 36. 40, 

adlocutus est E-lat: txt ABPN rel (l coptt sth] Chr, Thi-fin, loguebatur demid 
[loqueretur vulg-clem. (18 inde )] 
om avros D: avro» Al'(per 

3. rec aft eyo ins ue», peri LP rel syr 
tovdasos 

yauadmAou B 86 Chr,. 
sah [arm]. arnp bef eu NI: 
5 D: ‘yeyevnuevos A o. 

aft wewadevyevos ins de H k m [syr] Chr,. 

pexpi D c: ews k [Chr]. 
ec Tai une swavres D. 
4 for os, xa: D Syr wth. 

80 am. 
5. om o D'(ins D-corr!) 56. 180. 

paptupnoe: D: euaprvpe B: ewtpaprupe: 137. 

his motive is implied (ch. xxii. 2) to be, 
that they might be the more disposed to 
listen to bim Cuar. XXII. I.] This 
speech of Paul repeats the narrative of his 
conversion to Christianity, but this time 
most skilfally arranged and adapted (with- 
in legitimate limits) to avoid offence and 
conciliate his hearers. Proofs of this will 
appear as we go on. See an enquiry into 
its diction and rendering into Greek, in the 
Prolegg. § ii. 17 B. 3.] De Wette 
and others would place the comma after 
ratrp, so to make the two clauses, begin- 
ning with yéy. and dvar., exactly corre- 
"pond: But (not to insist, with eyer, on 

e reason that a new circumstance is 
introduced with each participle) it is surely 
bettor, as the rule of the scntence seems to 
be to place the participles before the words 
which qualify them, to take d» Tf Me 
TaóTp *apà T. x. T., all as the qualifica- 
tion ^ . and punctuate, as 
commonly done, after l'auaA(f^. On 
Gamaliel, see note, ch. v. 34. The 

D-lat is deficient from this point to ver 10.) 
for rape xo n,, yovyacay D. 

om ABDEN a 18. 36 vulg 
«y Tapow T. c. bef 

waiSevonevor 
om — D vulg. 

ap t æth Chr, : 
f arnp D. 

' pvaarny D 96. 142- 

aft apxiepevs ins araNvj 137 syr-w-ast. 
for za», o D [aray k 40]. 

expression apà T. #48. (seo ch. iv. 35, 
note) indicates that the rabbi sat on an ele- 
vated seat and the scholars on the ground 
or on benches, literally a£ his feet. 
kaTà dxp.] (The art. omitted aft. a prep.) 
According to the strict acceptation of the 
law of my fathers; = xarà thy àxpiBe- 
ordryy aloe rijs herpa Opnoxelas, 
ch. xxvi. 5 ;— i.e. as a Pharisee. So Jos. 
B. J. ii. 8. 1 @apicaio: . . . of Soxovyres 
werd duptBelas Nye rod, TÈ vójupa. 
Some of the older Commentators make roi 
warpqov vóuov governed by wera:d., and 
take xarà àxpíB. adverbially: which would 
give a very vapid sense, the accuracy and 
carefulness of his education having been 
already implied in wapa 7. r. Tapahi. 
n .] Not meaning ‘in the 

same way as YE are all this day’ (but now 
in another way): but as ye all are this 
day: ‘I had the sume zealous character (not 
excluding his still retaining it) which you all 
shew to-day.’ A conciliatory comparison 

5. 6 dpy.] The High Priest qf tha. 
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map Ov kal 'émicTolàs SeEduevos mpos ro aderdhovs ABDE 
eis Aapaakóv érmopevóumv, wv xal tous *éxeice Üvras bed 18 

; x hkl 
ror iise O€OELEVOUS eis “lepovoadnp, tva t ripwpnOaaw. 9 " éyévero "ois. 

wy, Jos. 
Antt i. 2.1. ÔE pot "ropevopévo Kal " èyylovre Ti) Aapacn@ " "repli 
only. Eek *ueanuBpiay ' éfaljvns èx Tod oùpavod ! reptactpdyras Has 

inf., Matt. 
z ikavòv Trepi éué, 7 érecd ve eis TO * €dados Kal Tj«ovca 

aviil.13. ch. devis XeyovaTs uo, ZaoUX Tao, Tí pe > Sucdeers ; 9 Syd Ab 
òè drrexplOnv Tis el, xvpie; elmév re mpos pe Ex 

, , ^ e ^ d a 9 e A A 
eius '1gooüs o Nalwpaios dy ov d weis. 9 oi 86 ory 

2Mace.v.1. duol üyres TO ev Has éÜcdaavro [xal ° &udoBo: éyévovro |, 
xui" THY 06 aviy ove *j5xovcap ToD XaXoUvTÓS Lot. 

òè Ti vovjgo, kúpe ; 0 òè xúpio; elrev mpós pe Aa- 
à LA ? A L L ^ e * 0 , M 

OTAS Tropevov ets Aapuaakor, xaxet dot *XadnOnceTas Tepi 

vüvrov wv ÍTérakrai cot Trothoat. 
A Tor L. 

éBrerrov “amo tas ‘SoEns Tod pæròs ékelvov, * yetpwyw- ABEHL 
yoúuevos td tAv !cwvóvrev pot Abov eis Aapacxoy. tghki „FE b xk 

a here only. 
Ps. cxviti. 25. 

b ver. 4. 
e ch. zx. 4 

retf. 
d ch. iz. 4 

reff. 
e ch. ix. 6 

reff.) 

10 elroy 

11 OS de OUK 8 èy- eer 

HLPita 
befgh 
kimo 

1 

f = ch. ziii. 49. xv. 2 al. 1 Macc. xil. 28. constr., bere on] oU Eau te Rep. Lac. xi. 6, Tois 82 EwecGa: réraxras, ™ O 13 
g- Mark viii. 26 only 2. 

4l. 2 Cor. iü. 7, l& Exod. xvi. 10. 
b = ch. xii. 14 reff. i = Luke ix. 31, 32. 1 Cor. zv. 4, 

k ch. ix. 8 only. Judg. xvi. 26 A compl. only. (-yós, ch. ziii. 11.) 
Luke iz. 18 only. Jer. iii. 20. Esdr. vi. 2. 2 Macc. ix. 4 only. 

om xa (bef eri.) D 3 fuld coptt [Syr wth]. 
akar E [et (sic) 18]: om ate to Se dener H. 

for es (bef sepovc.), ev D. 
r . aSeA oor D. 
ut adducerem inde vinctos vulg. 

for xpos ovs ab., n. 
ex et : 

6. for eyev. to ueanup. D! has evyiCovrs 8(e ho neanpBpias (ins ry D3) Sapnacne 
‘(txt De). 
(· Va D-corr): repiartpayav P. 

7. for ex. re, kai ex. D [ew. de coptt]. 
Thl.) cavie cavie (as lat, ver 13) D 125. 

for ex, a( ro) Di(txt D3). vepiso Tponyev E 187: · Va unte) D! 

(ereca, so ABEHPN d f m 36. 40 Ath, 
for euu, es Di (txt D? or 3). 

at end ins oxAnpoy go: xpos kerrpa AakTi(ew E demid syr-mg Ath,. 
B. aft awexpiOny ins xa: ea N [Syr]. 

va(opauos [ D'(txt D3)] Ni. 
9. Ni has omitted cay in e«0cacarro. 

for re, ĉe D. eue [A] BNI. 

om xa: eudofa eyeroyro ABHN 18 vulg 
Syr copt arm: ins DELP rel (36) syr sah eth Chr,. (On the one hand we may place 
the possibility of omn from similarity of endings (so Meyer) ; on the other, interpola- 
tion from the eornxeicay evven of ch ix. 7: the fact noticed by Tischdf (N. T. ed 7 
[not ed 8]) that «ud. yev. is a phrase almost peculiar to St. Luke does not tell dis- 
181 either way : evveo: could not be used in this connerion.) 

-sif 
sah seth. 10. era D. 

Tai Bl. 
de omnibus qua te oporteat facere vulg ( 

om xvpios D k, Dr 

neovoy E-gr Na 

evreraxrai D! : evrerad- 
for wep: to got, Ti we Be: (see ch ix. 6) H 41. 84. 95'-8-marg 100 Chr: 

lat). om co: E. 
11. ovBereBA exor (i. e. either ovSey eBAexor or ovd’ eveBAexor) B: «BAexor E 18, 

are RR. 68. 100 Thl-fin: st autem surrezi(surrezit D!) non videbam D- lat. for 
vro, axo A. 

day, who is still living :’ i. e. Theophilus, 
seeon ch. ix. 1. Similarly, the whole San- 
hedrim = ‘ those who were then members, 
and now survive.’ wap örv cal] from 
whom, moreover. $pós TOUS .] 
to the Jewish (their) brethren (see ch. 
xxvii. 210. Bornemapn's rendering, 
‘against the (Christian) brethren,’ is al- 
together inadmissible. If ever Paul spoke 
to the Jews as a Jew, it was on this 
occasion. cal Tovg éx.] even those 

who were there. dxeiore | if resolved, 
would be els Aauackór,—a similar con- 
struction to els olxór dre, Mark ii. 1, 
‘those who had settled at Damascus and 
were then there,’ 8.] On Paul's con- 
version and the comparison of the accounts 
in chapp. ix., xxii., and xxvi., see notes on 
ch. ix. I have there treated of the dis- 
crepancies, real or apparent. 11.] See 
notes, ch. ix. 8, 18. 12.] That Ananias 
was & Christian, is not here mentioned, — 
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12 Avavías dé Tis av m el Nag n card TOV "VÓLOV meh l. 5 ref. 
n ch. xxiv, 14. 

° HapTupotpevos ^VmÓ TrüyTOV TOY P KGTOLKOUVTOV Iovò alm, Heb iti. 
13 SA Bay arpos ue «ai 4 emioTas erer pot L 48e, i n 

= ch. x. 22 
'üyaNeiroy. Kayo * av?) u apa d eis avTOv. * reff 2 

149 66 elrey O u beo TOV v maTépoy 'Zuoy | "rpoexeipi- i 152 [om 
i. 38. x. 40. 

cato e * yvàyat TO * Ganya aurou Kai iOeiv TOV , Sixaov 22 rer, 20. 
vec 

Kai axovcas * pony 2 èx TOU GTÓL.ATOS aha 15 Ors 80h 3 

udprus avTQ Tpòs Tüvras avOpanrous ? àv éwpaxas Kal = Hia xiv. 
16 o d um Piin Kai võv Tí "uéXXes ; d avaotas Rarricas 

kai *ámoXovcas tas dpaptias cov, f ém ca deen TÒ fout 
Veh. V. re 

óvoua avrov. 17 éyévero dé poe € door eis Iepou- . iii, 2. 
zzvi. 16 only 

carn xai * N pou èv TQ iep yevécOar pe Jos. [s 
a M acc 

év !éxaTáce, 19 kai ideiv * abróv Aéyovrd pot Tired _ viio ony. 
x (Luk 

xdi éfeMUe m éy ráyet éE ‘Iepovoadnp, Bir, ov ® mapa- € X 
Epb. v. 17. 

défovrai aov [Tv] *? naprvpíav ? rept époU. 19 cdu elroy Col. i. 6, 
y absol., ch. vil. 52 reff. z ch. xi. 9al. Isa. IX VI. 6. „ b attr, 

eh. |. 1 reff. see ver. 10. c= here only. Xen. Cyr. i. 3. 15 d ver. 10. 
€ 1 Cor. vi. 11 only. Job iz. 30 only f ch. ii. 21 reff. R ch. vili. 25 reff. 
h absol., ch. x. 9 reff. x. 10 reff. k = era le 38 al 1 ch. xx. 16 

reff. constr., oe: xviii. 6. xxiv. 16, 30. reff. n x Mark iv. 30. ch. 
xvi. 21 (reff). 

phere only. see ichn i. 7. 

rec (for evAafns) evoefns, with E rel: 
. the sentence is complete without the 5 
BHLPN a b c g k o 18. 36. 40. 
ey Jauacr (su je: 
wovd., 78: om ABEPN fg TE Syr copt. 

13. aue ABN. eBreya A 
14. vpoexeignoaro AL k: Eporexeipncaro N(but s marked and erased) P. 

lst xa: A’. om rov Akl 
15. apr. av. 1p. v. avOp. der een B. 

Kvpiov, with HL rel Thl-sif: add «cov 
a c 18. 86 vulg D-lat syrr coptt gti arm ‘Che, 

17. n omg uov, E 98-5. 
25. 40. 96. 105. 

18. for 180, iSo» N [86] 180. 

m Rom. xvi. 30 
ox John i. 19. i. II, &c. 1 John v.9. "Rev. i. 2, 9. xi. 7 al. 

om A vulg (the omn has prob been 
evoeBns, a gloss on evAafns): txt 

peros Al. aft carourourro ins 
lementary gloss) HL 13 rel rel demid tol syr [sah] eth arm Chr,: aft 

om 

aft œ» ins re E-gr b c o 86 [Thl-sif-comm]. 
16. the second A of RD eii was app a o by P-corr. rec (for avrov) Tov 

„ corrections) : txt ABE N 

for ue, po: L a*-marg 99. 106-87 : om 
in N ca of yeveaa; i is written twice. 

rec ins rnr, with EHLP rel 86 Chr: testimonium 
m D-lat: om (as unnecessary 7) ABN a 13. 

and dvhp . . . lordaſœ is added: both, 
as addressed toa Jewish audience. Before 
the Roman governor in ch. xxvi., he does 
sot mention him at all, but compresses 
the whole substance of the command given 
to Ananias into the words spoken by the 
Lord to himself. A heathen moralist could 
teach, —' Quid de quoque viro, et cui dicas, 
ssepe videto" (Hor. Ep. i. 18. 68): and a 
Christian Apostle was not unmindful of the 
necessary caution. Such features in his 
speeches are highly instructive and valuable 
to those who would gather from Scripture 
itself its own real character: and be, not 
slaves to its letter, but disciples of its spirit. 

18. &àv(X. «ls abróv] De W. re- 
marks, that the two meanings of àvaBAézo 
here unite in the word: I looked, with 
recovered sight, upon him. 14—16 is 

not related, but included, in ch. ix. 15—19. 
14. ô 0. 7. war. Au.] So Peter, ch. 

iii. 13; v. 80. In ch. ix. 17, ô xópuos is 
the word : this titlo is given for the Jews. 

tov B(xaiov] So Stephen, ch. vii. 
52. How forcibly must the whole scene 
have recalled Aim, whom present] Ie 
20) he mentions by name. 15. 

is was the Jewish as well 
as the Christian doctrine of baptism. 
See ref. 1 Cor. and note. avTov] 
of Jesus, rot Sixalov. Paul carefully 
avoids mentioning to the Jews this Name, 
except where it is wxavoidable, in ver. 8: 
so abrdy again, ver. 18. 17.) viz. as 
related ch. ix. 26—30, where nothing of 
this vision, or its having been the cause of 
his leaving J Jerusalem, is hinted. 18. 
wept dpov is to be taken with paprupiay, 

E] 
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4 constr. ch. Kupee, abrol ériotavras Gre é A Ñğunv € dudaniloy xai ABEH 
zl. 5 reff. Ma 

rhereonlyt. *QOomp card Tas ouvayoryas Tovs "TucTevoyras en ctghk 
viii. 

4 only. , 90 [4 v 2 7 ` H > r ^ wr Imo 13 ech.v. 40 ref. OE. xa Gre Y éEeyuvvero Tò alpa 3,reiávov ToU u p- 
t Luke ix. 6. 7 > A » x2 N ` - 

4 TUpós cov, xal abtos h *éjeorós xai Y ovvevdoxdy 
kai * $vXAáacov TÈ ipáTus Tey * áva«povvrov avTOV. ?l kai Daa 

reff. $vAae- 
— iii. 35. . 28. i. note. . 13. rf., ch. ea v -XVv., Matt. zziii. 35. xxvi. 28. Luke zi. 50 al. y 1 Cor. vi 12, 13 reh x ver pe : e 

xxviii. 2. 2 Tim. iv. 6 only. Zech. i. 10. 2 = Luhe xi. 21 
zzii. 7. a = Ch. v. 33 reff. 

19. wemsorevectas E-gr: qui credebant vulg D- lat E-lat. 
20. rec text (corra to more usual form), with HLP rel Chr, ( Thl.sif]: txt 

ABEN 18. 36 Thl-fin. (efexuvero B'E 13. 36: txt AB!N.) om oredavov A 68: 
T. papt. bef orep. 38. 73 (the omn is hardly accountable, if it was originally in the 
tert: at the same time, the manuscript authority is too light to allow of ite being now 
omitted. Meyer suggests the similarity of ending, orepavov Tov: but this would 
occasion the omn of Tov, not of crepayov): txt BEHLPN [vulg &c] Chr. 
eperouaprupos Lack m: sporov papr. 7 syr. ec Tos A 37. rec aft evrev- 
Zorc ins TH araipec e: avrov (interpolated from ch viii. I), with HLP rel (13) 36 syr 
[arm] Chr,: Ty BovAm Ter araipovrrer avrov (and Aifagorre for avap. below) Syr: 
om AB D(appy : D-lat ends with consentiens) EN 40 vulg coptt seth. om xai (bef 
$vAagccor) HLP b c f 1 o syr Chr, Thi-sif: ins ABDEN rel 36 vulg coptt.— uk. re c 
137. 

not with the verb, as Meyer and Winer 
maintain. Their objection, that then it 
must be 1)» uapr. thw wept pot is an- 
swered by remarking, (1) that Paul does 
not always observe accuracy in this usage 
of the article: e. g. Eph. vi. 5, dwaxotere 
Tois xuplois xara odpxa, for T. xup. Tots 
xara odpra, or Tois karà odpra xuplois, 
which he has written in the ||, Col. iii. 22, 
—1 Thess. iv. 16, of vexpol d» xpwTé 
Aracr HH %,. wpéror. See also Rom. vi. 
4; Col. ii. 14, and notes:—and (2) that 
there may bave been a reason for the irre- 
gularity , inasmuch as, if either the 
article had been expressed after papr., or 
Thy =. èu. napr. had been used, cov would 
have appeared to be governed by rapa- 
8étorra,.—'* they will not receive from thee 
thy testimony concerning me,’—which is 
not precisely the meaning intended to be 
conveyed. (See Mr. Green’s Gram. of 
N. T. p. 163.) 19.) The probable ac- 
count of this answer is, tbat Paul thought 
his former great zeal against Christ, con. 
trasted with his present zeal for Him, 
would make a deep impression on the Jews 
in Jerusalem: or, perbaps, he wishes by 
his earnest preaching of Jesus as the Christ 
among them, to undo the mischief of 
which he before was the agent, and there- 
fore alleges his former zeal and his con- 
senting to Stephen’s death as reasons why 
he should remain in Jerusalem. atrol 
can only refer to the same persons as the 
subjecta of wapabéforra: above: not (as 
Heinrichs) to the foreign Jews ;—“‘ Idcirco 
iter apostolicum extra urbem detrectat, 
uod undique odio petitum se iri prwvidet, 

Hierosolymis autem in apostolorum col- 

legio delitescere se posse opinatur:'"—a 
motive totally unworthy of Paul, and an 
interpretation which happily the sentence 
will not bear. 20. cov] 
* E. V. ‘thy martyr, following Beza: 
Vulg., and Erasm, testis tui. The Apostle 
may have here used the (Hebrew, W, as 
Wordsworth) word in its strict primary 
sense; for a view of Christ in His glory 
was vouchsafed to Stephen, and it was by 
bearing witness of that manifestation that 
he hastened his death (ch. vii. 65 fl.). The 
proe meaning of the word martyr did, 
owever, become attached to it at a very 

early period, and is apparently of apostolic 
authority: e. g. Rev. xvii. 6, and Clem. 
Rom. 1 Cor. v., p. 217 (cited in note on ch. 
i. 25). .. . The transition from the first to 
the secondary sense may be easily accounted 
for. Many who had only seen with the 
eye of faith, suffered persecution and death 
as a proof of their sincerity. For such 
constancy the Greek had no adequate term. 
It was necessary for the Christians to pro- 
videone. None was more appropriate than 
udprup, seeing what had been the fate of 
those whom Christ had appointed to be His 
witnesses (ch. i. 8). They almost all suf- 
fered: hence to witness became a synonym 
for to suffer; while the suffering was in 
itself a kind of testimony.” (Mr. Hum- 
phry.) Bp. Wordsworth well designates 
this introduction of the name of Stephen 
* A noble endeavour to make public repa- 
ration for a public sin, by public confession 
in the same place where the sin was com- 
mitted.” xal aùrós)] I myself also. 

21.] The object of Paul in relating 
this vision appears to have been to shew 
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elev Tpos pe Ilopevov, re ey eis ehr pakpày e &- b absol., Luke 
22 zcouor d€ avrov &xpi Tovrov ToU 

bcf sh Aóyov, kai 9é émipav thy d pariy avTOv Méyovres. e Alpe ony. 

i, = a 

M. 13, 17 

amo THS Hs TOv rolod ron, oU yàp E rabicer avTov tv. e ch vil. 13 
d Mig ii. 14 reff. 

23 h «pavyalóvrav re aur kai 5 Ta ipáruas e = ch. vili, 39 

xal k koytopTOv Bf eis TÜv dépa, 24 ékéXevaev 03 WEM 5 
t. 

xMlapyos eisdryeaÜas aùtòv eis Tiv ' wrapepBoriy, m eiras du QUON 
geri dverater Gas auroy, iva Pérvyv@ 5: fy 4 airíay 

25 qe O6 * rpoéreiay avrov 
ros ‘ipadoww, elev mpòs Tov “éotata Éxaróvrapyov [o , 

i = (see note) here only. 
reff. — Mark v. 43. x. 49. 

xi. 36 (Mark iil. 10. v. 29, 34. "Luke vit. 21) oniy. 

ours "èmepøvovv auTe. 

xil. i" Ezra ili. 13. 
lech. zzi. 34 

vi. 29 A Ald. compl. only. Susan. 14 Theod 
q ch. x. 21 reff. 
t Mark 1. 7 LJ. only. Job xxxix. 10. 1ea. v 

p. 403, end. 

21. eue C. eOvog E-gr 25. 
avogTeAAo(but mittam)] E. 

23. nxoveay D rec cab 
hended, as the varr shew), with 
2 n: txt ABCD'EHLPN rel 

corre Ce glo Chr, Thi-sif. 
vith p HLPN rel 36 vulg [syr zx copt 

prrrorro DEHL a b o 40 Th 

r ch. zii. 22 reff. ant., dere only. 
. 18, 21. 

u absol., ch. xvi. 5. Matt. zx. 6. xxvi. 73. 

Chr: txt ABC Syr eth. 
for aepa, ovp D Syr Cassiod, 

"enis. Dont. 
xi. 17. Sir. 

"s 23. constr. 
imperf., 
aren xxv. 

h beste, Matt. 
k ch. xiii. 51 ref. 

n = Heb. 
over. 29 only. J 

p = ch. zziii. 28 ref. Gen. zzzi. 
a here only +. 3 Macc. xv. 15. 

Demosth. wept tapar 
John xii. 29 al. p: Sepite: 

Herodot. iv. 94, 188. 
uke xix. 18. Exod. xxxv. I. 

Prov. xxvi. 3. 

Sır. xxx. (xxxiii.) 26 only. 

ejarocreAXÀo De Ath, : axocTeAo [B Chr., 

xor (the meaning of the imperf not being appre- 
D-corr] a Thi-fin: xa8xe: 68-9. 982. 106 : 
Hip, Ath, Chr, Thl.sif. 

cab na- 

rec ĝe (alteration of characteristic re), 
om aur D? 

: aepay NI, 
94. rec avrov bef o ers with HLP rel 36 Thi-sif: om e 187-42 : txt ABCDEN 

a h k m 13. 40 vulg Chr 

out when the order was altered.) 
rel 36 Chr: eire 3e k: txt ABCDEN. 
«ler. 4. re A 18. 86 Chr,. 
D : avrov 137 [Chr]. 

rec ayeo@as, with HLP h [18(sic)] rel th - rom: 
txt ABODEN a m 86. O s eis Chr, Thl.fin. (The e:s- seems to have been dr 

rec e:rev (more usual form), with HLP (18) 
aryera(aw Di(txt D? 

xaredovovy D c 137. 
: erafecOas E m 40: 
for avrw, rept avrov 

. rec mpoerewer (to suit the subject o x., no more persons having been mentd : 
this the varr shew), with P k 1m o: vposerene H Thi-sif: xpoere:voy AE Thl-fin: 
txt BLN a be g h 13. 36 Chr(some mss have sposereiwor), »poserei»ar CD 40. 187 
ey eem vulg, extendissent E-lat, simly syrr copt eth arm]. (f doubtful [sah 

) exarovrapxny D 78. 

that his own inclination and prayer had 
been, that he might preach the Gospel to 
his own people: but that it was by the 
imperative command of the Lord Himeelf 
that he went to the Gentiles. . 99. rov- 
TOv T. Adyov | viz. the announcement that 
he was to be sent to the Gentiles. * Populi 
terrarum non vivant,’ was the maxim of the 
children of Abraham. Chetubb. fol. iii. 2 
Meyer). xaOijaev] ‘decuerat:’ imply- 
ing, he ought to have been put to death 
long ago (when we endeavoured to do it, 
but he escaped). 93. burrojvrev] 
Not ‘flinging off their garments,’ as pre- 
paring to stone him, or even as representing 
the action of such preparation : the former 
would be futile, as he was in the custody of 
the tribune,—the latter absurd, and not 
borne out by any known habit of the 
Jews: but shaking, jactitantes, their gar- 
ments, as shaking off the dust, abominat- 
ing such an expression and him who uttered 

om o raus D syr Chr, : ins ABCEHLPN 

it. The casting dust into the air was part 
of the same gesture. Chrys. explains it, 
pirrd(ovres, exrivdocortes. 24.] The 
tribune, not understanding the language in 
which Paul spoke, wished to extract from 
him by the scourge the reason which so 
exasperated the Jews against him. In this 
he was acting illegully : * Non esse a tor- 
mentis incipiendum, Div. Augustus con- 
stituit.’ Digest. Leg. 48, tit. 18, c. 1(De 
W.). bredév.] they were thus cry. 
ing out against him. 25.] And 
while they were binding him down with 
the thongs. Dr. Bloomfield quotes from 
Dio Cassius, xi. 49, "Ayriyovoy égaaTl-yoce 
cTavpé? apodhoarres, and explains rightly, 
I think, the o in both verbs to allude to 
the position of the prisoner, which was, 
bent forward, and tied with a sort of gear 
made of leather to an inclined post. De W. 
and others render rois inaoww, ‘for the 
scourge’ (dat. commodi) ; but why should 
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recite IMaôhos] E " dvÜparrov "Popatov kai * axardxprrov ? éE- ABCDE 

chis .gr Dui *paotitew; ?*áxojcas 06 6 éxarOvrapyos befgh 

EN mposeAÜov TQ XxUOudpyo atripyyethey Xéyov Ti uéXXes 13 
bers m, arovety ; ò yàp dvÜperros obros Poe doriw. *7 mpos- 
a wid. v. NG 06 0 ytAlapyos elrrev abr Aéye pot, av ‘Pwpaios 
11 only. : 
(aoi, „ & 0 ö 6n Nai. 98 dzrexpibn 6 yiAlapyos 'Eyo Toà- 
Aer Med. AOD *Keharaiou thv "sroAurelav TavTny ° éxrgaáumv. ó 

iil. nly. ^ ` ] RA Sè IIabos éjm 'Exó Se xal yeyévvgua:. — 99 evéws ov 
ere (Eph. is í 

unor. à dméornoav am avTov of péddovTEs avTüv “averatew. -er 5 
e ap nnn. 

erandcontr,, c Ó xtdiapyos fè époByOn = éreyvous ór& “Pwpaios „BCE 
Josh. xxiv. LPR a 
$3. w.éK,ch.1.18. w. 8d, ch. viii. 20. Matt. x.9. (Luke xri. 19. 1 Thees. iv. 4 only.) d ch. v. 38 ref. be fg R 

e ver. 24. f Matt. z. 18. John vi. 61. viii. 16, 17. ch. iii. 24. g ch. xix. 34 reff. kimo 
13 

13. 36 rel vss Thl Œc, but copt arm put it after erev. (If the words originally formed 
part of the text, it is very unlikely that they should have been omitted, while insertions 
of this kind are very common: but the manuscript evidence being so very strong, it 
seems best to insert the words in brackets.) efeoriy vjuv bef avOpwxor ... D [Syr 
sth : parr. bef vy. H: ] for efeori, ecrw Nl. 

20. for axovcas ĝe, Tovro ax. D. exarovrapxns ACDN! : txt BEHLPN? 13. 
86 rel Chr. add ort pwpaioy eavror Aeye: D 137. rec asyyeiAer bef ra 
xouapxo (alteration of order to avoid the ambiguity, wposeA0. re x. or Tœ x. ammyy.), 
with HLP rel Thl-sif: txt ABCDEN a (e) h k m 18. 40 vulg [syrr sth) copt arm 
Chr, Thl-fin.—(e)mry. D!(Wtst, Kipl : txt D? [avzy. c]). om Aeyar D c 137 
syr: D syr-w-ast ins avrw in place of Ac. rec ins opa bef r: (1nferpolated 
appy to give precision, and break the abruptnese of the text), with DHLP rel wth 
Chr, : om ABCEN 13. 36. 40 vulg syrr copt arm. om yap D!(ins D2(?)) wth. 

9]. rore wposeAB. o x. exnpwtncey avrov D. from «AGwy de to endes o ver 29 
has been re-written by Bl.  foravre, rw rau L. om po Nl. rec ins 
ei bef ov (interpolated, to make the interrogation plainer), with LP rel [vulg-clem] 
demid Chr.: om ABCDEHN a c f m 18. 36 am fuld tol syrr copt arm Amm-c. 
for epn rai, ewer eiui D). 

28. rec aft awex. ins re, with HP rel vulg (Syr (th) ] Thl: e BCEN ack 13. 36 
syr copt: om AL 40 arm Chr,: xa: axoxpiüeis o x. (xai) eurer (avro) D(xa: erased, 
avro added by D*(?)). for woAAov, o:a rogov D and “ alia editio" mentd by 
Bede. (Remarkable, and possibly original, woXAAov being a gloss : but if so, the 
genuine reading has been now ocerborne by the intruder.) om Ty» C. wavdos 
de e$ D: om H. om 2nd ĝe CN! 42. 96. 142 Thl-sif: om ĝe «a: copt. 
yeyevnua: A D. corr e m! 13. 

29. for evdews ovv, rore D (eth) ]. 

udœriti be varied P and can it be shewn 
(as Dr. B. asks) that the word in the plural 
will bear this meaning? écardévr- 

ov] The ‘centurio supplicio prspo- 
situs’ of Tacitus and Seneca,—standing by 
to superintend tbe punishment. el 
. x. r. x.] See ch. xvi. 37, note. 
28.] Dio Cassius, II. 17, mentions that, 
in the reign of Claudius, Mesealina used to 
sell the freedom of the city, and at very 
various prices at different times: ) woAc- 
Tela peydAwy Tb wp&ror xpnudtey p 
beiga, Exess? ofrws ved ris eùxepelas 
dxevavhOn, Østre xal AoyoxromÓnrai Sr: 
way od Aud Tis oxedn cwrrerpiuntva 5g 
til, woAlrns ÉcTa:. yò 8d kal 
yey.] But I (besides having the privilege 
like thee of being a Roman citizen) was 
also born one. How was Paul a Roman 
citizen by birth? Certainly not because 

om ge Ni. ins roxrrujs bef papas E vulg. 

he was of Tarsus: for (1) that city had no 
such privilege, but was only an ‘urbs 
libera,’ not a Colonia nor a Municipium: 
and (2) if this had been so, the mention 
of his being a man of Tarsus (ch. xxi. 39) 
would have of itself prevented his bein. 
scourged. It remains, therefore, that his 
father or some ancestor must have obtained 
the civitas, either as a reward for service 
(‘ urbes, merita erga P. R. allegantes,.... 
civitate donavit,' Suet. Aug. 47) or by pur- 
chase. It has been suggested that the 
father of Saul may have been sold into 
slavery at Rome, when Cassius laid a heavy 
fine on the city [of Tarsus] for having 
espoused the cause of Octavius and Antony, 
Appian, B. C. iv. 64, and very many of the 
Tarsians were sold to pay it. He may have 
acquired his freedom and the citizenship 
afterwards. See Mr. Lewin, i. p. 4. But 
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^ égrt». kal Ore avrov ‘hy ò eder. 20 J 1; Se Vémapuoy h pres., ch. 
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ff. 

Bovropevos yvavas tò * dodadés, r Ti ™ xatnyopetras e n, 
i. 17. vüi. 16. vro tay lO, CAvccv avróv xal éxéXevsev ? guv- i. B. all. G. 

eAÓeip Tovs dpxiepeis kal may 76 ° auvéðpiov, kal ? kat- (=i 9) 
aryaryov tov IaüXoy garner eis avrovs. XXIII. II áre- = ch. Axl. 34 

visas 66 ò Hamas rq ° cuvedpin elrev “Avdpes de Dot, Dm a 
iv.31. Rom. viii. 36. 

n= ch. i. 6 re : o ch. fv. 16 reff. 
only. (see ch. vi. 6.) 

m pass., Matt. xxvii. 12. cb. xxv. 16 only t. 
: x2 ff. 

r w. dat., ch. iii. 12 reff. LP. 
16 re q constr., here 

rec n» bef avro», with HLP rel Chr, Thl-sif: txt ABCEN 13 Thl-fin. 
Ze deres A! 86-8. 73. 99. 101.6 Thl.sif: Bednæas AIC : de does 962. 105. add 
kai vapaxpnua eAvcer avrov 197 syr-w-ast. (Henceforth in Acts, D being deficient, ite 
readings may be approzimated to by noticing those of its nearest cognates, 187 and 
syr-w-ast.) 

30. exiovo c 187. om To E. 

-w-ast. bef eAvce» 187 s 
gloss), with HL 
arm Chr 
caused the omn 

a 
with HLP g [1] m Thl-sif: txt ABC EN 13. 36 rel 187 Chr, Thl-fin. 

rec aft avro» ins axo Twv Secpew (supplementa 
rel æth-pl Thl: om ABCEN a 18. 40 vulg syrr coptt seth[-rom 
rec eA0c«w (see note: or the preceding c perhaps, as 

of wur-), with HLP rel Syr copt sth Thl.sif: e:seAdew 99. 187: 

perro c 187. rec (for vxo) rapa, 
ins rena 

eyer, 

ovveiseà dem c : txt ABCEN a b k m o 36. 40 vulg syr sah Chr Thl-fin. (18 def.) 
rec for way, oo (see Afk xiv. 55), with HLP rel Thi-sif: txt ABCEN ach k m 18. 
86. 137 Chr Thl-fin, away 40. (omne vulg, but so also in Mk xiv. 65 and Matt xxvi. 59.) 

rec aft cuvedpioy ins avrov (gloss, referring to sov8aiwy above), with HLP rel 
(Syr) Thl: om ABCEN a c k 13. 36. 40. 187 vulg syr coptt eth arm Chr. 
Tor E.] 

[om 

Cuar. XXIII. 1. ro evreBpio bef o rau ACEN a 13 vulg Lucif, : txt (B)HLP 

this is mere conjecture. 29. wal... 
84] moreover, more than that. Jg.] 
There is no inconsistency (as De W.) in 
the tribune's being afraid because he had 
bound bim, and then letting him remain 
thus bound. Meyer rightly explains it, that 
the tribune, having committed this error, 
is afraid of the possible consequences of it 
(* facinus est vinciri civem R., scelus verbe- 
rari,' Cic. Verr. v. 66), and shews tbis by 
taking the first opportunity of either un- 
doing it, or justifying his further deten- 
tion, by loosing him, and bringing him be- 
Sore the Sankedrim. His fear was on ac- 
count of his first false step; but it was now 
too late to reverse it : and the same reason 
which leads himto continue it now, operates 
afterwards (6 8 C II., ch. xxiii. 18) when 
the hearing was delayed. That $» Se der- 
cannot, as Bloomfield and Wordsworth 
suppose, refer only to the binding before 
scourging, its immediate juxtaposition 
with fAvoey in the next verse sufficiently 
shews. Besides, the mere circumstance of 
& preparation for scourging baving been 
begun in ignorance, and left off as soon as 
the knowledge was received, would rather 
have relieved, than occasioned, the fear of 
the tribune. A more cogent rcason still 
is, that 4» Sedexds can properly only apply 
to an action stil continuing when the 
fear was felt: that he had put him into 
custody. ‘The centurion believed Paul's 

word, because a false claim of this nature, 
being easily exposed, and punishable with 
death (Suet. Claud. 25), was almost an un- 
precedented thing. Hackett. 90. Tò 
qí) The art. is epexegetical: see reff. It 
seems remarkable that the tribune in com- 
mand should have had the power to sum- 
mon the Sanhedrim : and I bave not seen 
this remarked on by any Commentator. 
Some of the ancient correctors of the text, 
however, seem to have detected the diffi- 
culty, and to have altered cuveA@eiy into 
the vapid dA in consequence. ` 
kara y. | From Antonia to the council-room. 
According to tradition (see Biscoe, p. 147, 
notes), the Sanhedrim ceased to hold their 
sessions in tbe temple about twenty-six 
years before this period. Had they done 
so now, Lysias and his soldiers could not 
bave been present, as no heathen was per- 
mitted to pass the sacred limits. eir 
present council-room was in the upper 
city, near the foot of the bridge leading 
across the ravine from the western cloister 
of the temple. Lewin, p. 672. 

XXIII. 1. drevicas seems to describe 
that peculiar look, connected probably with 
infirmity of sight, with which Paul has 
already been described as regarding those 
before him : and may perhaps account for 
his not knowing that the person who spoke 
to him was the high priest, ver. 5. See ch. 
xiii, 9,note. The purport of Paul's asser- 
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s = (all pos- 
sible) ch. xx. 
19 reff. 

t 1 Tim. i. 5,19. 
1 Pet. iii. 16, 
21. (Heb. 
xiii. 18.) 

u 2 Cor. 1. 13 
reff. 

v Phil. i. 27 
only r. 
pera rd 
. « e GPETHS 
ada 
waro- 
Tevpat, 
Jos. Life, 349 and 1 2. Tots vópois wodsrever Oar, 2 M 

pres., here only. Xen. Anab. ii. 3. 6. w. inf. aor., 
xiv. 41,69, 710. Luke xix. 24. John xviii. 2. xix. 36. 
only. Exod. zzz. 3 al. (see Eph. ii. 14.) 

€ = Matt. xxii. 44 (from Ps. cix. I). xxvii. 19. Rev. iv. 2, 
iv. 4,21. (-ia, 2 Pet. li. 18. -0$, Prov. il. 22.) 

IIPASEIX AIIOXTOAQN. 

éyà *mrácg “ouvedices * ayali ‘ rerrodrevpas rà Üeg &ypi ABCE 
Taurns THs "uépas. ? 0 66 àpyıepeùs ' Avavías * éméra£ev befgh 
Toîs ¥ wapeoT@aw abTQ TÚTTeW aùToŬ TÒ oToua. 9 Tóre 13 
6 IIabos rp avTOv elrrev Trete oe * pédAret ó Geos, 
a roîye “Kexoviapéve kal od ^ káÜp Kpivev pe karà TOV 
vóuov, kai è mapavopðv Kerevers pe TUTTeGÜas ; * oi Òè 
Y apecTü res elmov Tov ápxiepéa tov Oeod * Xoigopeis ; 

acc. vi. I. (- rev Phil. iii. 20. 
Mark vi. 39. ama ) i 

3 
b Matt. zziii, 27 only. 

&c. d here only. Ps.exviii. 61. Xen. Mem. 

XXIII. 

x w. inf. 
y = Mark 

a here 
Prov. xxi. 9 only. 

Luke viii. 31 al. Esth. i. 8. 
= ch. xiii. 34 reff. 

Deut. xxvii. 2, 4. 

e w. acc., John ix. 28 only. Deut. zzzxiii. 8. pass., 1 Cor. 
iv. 12. 1 Pet. ii. 23 only. (-ia, 1 Tim. v. 14. 1 Pet. iii. 9. os, 1 Cor. v. 11. vi. 10.) 

rel 36 (syrr coptt th arm] Chr,.—om d B c 40. 137 Chr,. 
c m 13. 137 [syr]. 

2. for eweratey, exeAevcer C a 36. 
aur Ni. 

rns nuepas bef raurns 

T. wapeor. auTw bef exerater c 197: om 

3. xpos avrov bef o ravos R: eren bef xpos avrov C vulg(not am fuld tol) [Syr coptt 
sth]: om mp. avr. 100. [18 def.] 
xapa Tov voo» E vulg [arm] Lucif. 

4. «xay BN [13]. 

tion seems to be this: being charged with 
neglecting, and teaching others to neglect 
the law of Moses, he at once endeavours to 
disarm those who thus accused him, by 

. asserting that up to that day he had lived 
a true and loyal Jew,—obeying, according 
to his conscience, the law of that divine 
woActela of which he was a covenant mem. 
ber. Thus weroAlrevpa: TẸ de will have 
its full and proper meaning : and the words 
are no vain-glorious ones, but an important 
assertion of his innocence. 2. 'Ava- 
vías] He was at this time the actual high 
priest (ver. 4). He was the son of Nebe- 
dus (Jos. Antt. xx. 6. 2),—succeeded 
Joseph son of Camydus, Antt. xx. 1. 8; 
5. 2,—and preceded Ismael, son of Phabi 
(Antt. xx. 8. 8, 11). He was nominated 
to the office by Herod, king of Chalcis, 
in A.D. 48 (Antt. xx. 5. 2) ; and sent to 
Rome by Quadratus, the prefect of Syria, 
to give an account to the emperor Claudius 
(Antt. xx. 6. 2): he appears, however, not 
to have lost his office, but to have resumed 
it on his return. This has been regarded 
as not certain,—and the uncertainty has 
produced much confusion in the Pauline 
chronology. But as Wieseler has shewn 
(Chronol. d. Apostelgeschichte, p. 76, 
note), there can be no reasonable deubt that 
it was so, especially as Ananias came off 
victorious in the cause for which he went to 
Rome, viz. a quarrel with the Jewish pro- 
curator Cumanus,—who went with him, 
and was condemned to banishment (Antt. 
xx. 6. 3). He was deposed from his office 
not long before the departure of Felix 
(Antt. xx. 8. 8), but still had great power, 
which he used violently and lawlessly (ib. 

kekoviag eve C! Orig,. for wapayouer, 

9. 2) : he was assassinated by the sicarii 
[see cb. xxi. 88, note] at last (B. J. ii. 17, 
9). 8.] It is perfectly allowable (even 
if the fervid rebuke of Paul be considered 
exempt from blame) to contrast with his 
conduct and reply that of Him Who, 
when similarly smitten, answered with 
perfect and superhuman meekness, John 
xviii. 22, 28. Our blessed Saviour is to 
us, in all His words and acts, the perfect 
pattern for all under all circumstances : 
by aiming at whatever He did in each 
case, we shall do best: but, even the 
greatest of his Apostles are so far our 
patterns only, as they followed Him, 
which certainly in this case Paul did nof. 
That Paul thus answered, might go far to 
excuse a like fervent replyina Christian 
or a minister of the gospel, — but must 
never be used to justify it: it may serve 
for an apology, but never for an erample. 

rey Oe r. r. A.] Some 
have seen a prophetic import in these 
words; —see above on the death of Ananias. 
But I would rather take them as an expres- 
sion founded on a conviction that God's 
just retribution would come on unjust and 
brutal acts. rox e cer] Lightfoot's 
interpretation, quod (Ananias) colorem 
tantum gestaret pontificatus, cum res ipsa 
evanuerit," is founded on the hypothesis 
(for it is none other) that the high priest- 
hood was vacant at this time, ind Ananias 
had thrust himself into it. The meaning is 
as in ref. Matt.; and in all probability Paul 
referred in thought to our Lord's saying. 

c xpívev pe] This must not be 
taken as favouring the common interpreta- 
tion of ver. 6 (see below): for the whole 

13 
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5 Em ve ó Hamos Ove Ide, ddex ho, Ste f éariv dpx- pres., ch. 
xvi. $a reff. 

sepevs’ yeypamtas yap [dri €Apxovra Tod aod cov ove s Exo» xxii. 

d épeis ? Kaas. 6 voùs 66 o ados Gre TO av uépos !éariv 
M. Isa. viii. 21 only. so &GAéM nete, w. acc., Luke vi. 26. 

h here only. 
Exod. 1. c. 
Lev. xiz. 

5. rec om 2nd ori, with CEHLP rel 36 Chr, Thl.sif (Ec : ins ABN k 13 Thl-fin. 

Sankedrim were the judges, and sitting to 
jadge him according to the law. 4.] 
Hence we see that not only by the Jews, 
but by the tribune, who was present, Ana- 
nias was regarded as the veritable high 
priest. 6.] (1) The ordinary inter- 
pretation of these words since Lightfoot, 
adopted by Michaelis, Eichhorn, Kuinoel, 
and others, is, that Ananias had usurped 
the office during a vacancy, and therefore 
was not recognized by Paul. They regard 
his being sent to Rome as a virtual setting 
aside from being high priest, and suppose 
that Jonathan, who was murdered by order 
of Felix (Antt. xx. 8. 5), was appointed 
high priest in his absence. But (a) there 
is no ground whatever for believing that his 
office was vacated. He won the cause for 
which he went to Rome, and returned to 
Jerusalem: it was only when a high priest 
was detained as hostage in Rome, that we 
read of another being appointed in his room 
(Antt. xx. 8. 11): and (8) which is fatal 
to the hypothesis, Jonathan himself (ô 
dpxsepeds) was sent to Rome with Ananias 
(B. J. ii. 12. 6, rots àpxiepeis "Ievd8n» 
wal 'Araríay . . . . dveweuyer dul Kal- 
gapa). Jonathan was called by the title 
merely as having been previously high 
priest. He succeeded Caiaphas, Antt. xviii. 
4. 3: and he was not high priest again 
afterwards, having expressly declined to 
resume the office, Antt. xix. 6. 4. Norcan 
any other Jonathan have been elevated to 
it, —for Josephus gives, i» every case, the 
elevation of a new high priest, and his 
wbole number of twenty-eight from Herod 
tbe Great to the destruction of Jerusalem 
(Antt. xx. 10. 5) agrees with the notices 
thus given. (See Wieseler, Chron. Synops. 
der 4 Evv. p. 187, note: and Biscoe, pp. 
48 ff.) So that this interpretation is un- 
tenable. (2) Chrys. and most of the ancient 
Commentators supposed that Paul, having 
been long absent, was really unaeguainted 
with the person of the high priest. But 
tbis can bardly have been: and even if it 
were, the position and official seat would 
have pointed out to one, who had been 
himself a member of the Sanhedrim, the 
president of the council. (8) Calvin, Ca- 
merar., al., take the words ironically: ‘I 
could not be supposed (o know that one who 
conducted himself so cruelly and illegally, 
could be the high priest.’ This surely 
needs no refutation. as being altogether 

out of place and character. (4) Bengel, 
Wetst., Kuinoel, Olsh., Neander, al., un- 
derstand the words as an acknowledgment 
of rash and insubordinate language, and 
render obe fSer, ‘I did not give tt a 
thought,’ * I forgot : and so Wordsworth. 
But as Meyer remarks, ‘reputare’ is 
never the meaning of eiðévai; and were 
any pregnant or unusual sense intended, 
the context (as at 1 Thess. v. 12) would 
suggest it. (5) On the whole then, I be- 
lieve that the only rendering open to us, 
consistently with the simple meaning of 
the words, and the facts of history is, I did 
not know that it (or he) was the high 
priest: and that it is probable that the 
solution of his ignorance lies in the fact 
of his imperfect sight—he heard the inso- 
lent order given, but knew not from whom 
it proceeded. I own that I am not entirely 
satisfied with this, as being founded per- 
haps on too slight premises: but as far as 
I can see there is no positive objection to 
it, which there is to every other. The 
objection stated by Wordsworth, “If St. 
Paul could not discern that Ananias was 
high priest, how could he see that he sat 
there as his judge?” would of course be 
easily answered by supposing that Paul 
who had himself been a member of the 
Sanhedrim may have known Ananias by 
his voice: or indeed may not (as above) 
have known him at all personally. It is 
hardly worth while to notice the rendering 
given by some, ‘I knew not that there was 
G high priest Had any such meaning 
been intended, it would have been further 
specified by the construction. Besides 
which, it renders Paul's apology irrelevant, 
by eliminating from it the person who is 
necessarily its subject. yfyeawras 
yap] Implying in this, ‘and the law is the 
rule of my life.’ Even in this we see the 
consummate skill of Paul. 6.} Surely 
no defence of Paul for adopting this course 
is required, but all admiration is due to his 
skill and presence of mind. Nor need we 
hesitate to regard such skill as the fulfil- 
ment of the promise, that in such an hour, 
the Spirit of wisdom should suggest words 
to the accused, which the accuser should 
not be able to gainsay. All prospect of a 
fair trial was hopeless : he well knew from 
past and present experienco, that personal 
odium would bias his judges, and violence 
prevail over justice: he therefore (Neand.) 
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teh. zal. Tadòouxalwy, To Se Frepo Papicalwy, Expalev èv T ! ouv- asce 
k = here only. 

see Ps. xv. 9. 

(QE. , — galov kai Laddovxaiwy, xal o éaxía0rn Tò P rrHOos 9 Xaó- 

45. 
p adsol., ch. il. 

6 reff. 
q absol., ch. 

xvii. 18 reff. 

21. 
9 œ John xii. 

43. Rom 

douæaĩoi này yap Xéyovaw pù elvai Yavdoracw pýre dy- 
yedov re r r,: Paptoaior 66 * opodoyovaty Ta d- 
repa’ 9 éyévero Bà “xpavy?) ‘peyddyn. ral | dvactavres 

. u TOY ypappaTéwv Tod * pépovs THY Papicalov * dteud - 
xovro Xéyoyres Oùòèn kaxóv Y eüplaxouev dv rà) avOpwrp 

sio. f. rovro "ei de ‘avetpa j alto À dryyedos; 
V . . 

tLukei.42, Rev. xiv. 16 only. Neh.v.1 
xxi. 4 only. 

. 2 
zziii. 14. Mal. i. 6. 

6. [aft erepoy ins rev L.] 
arm] Chr, : txt BCN 86 [Syr ; 
relation being conceived to 

[sah Tert,. (Ci doubtful.) ] 

; u as above (t). Matt. xav. 6. Epb. iv. 31. Heb. v. 7. Rev. 
v = ch. I. 15. xv. 7 al. 3 Chron. ax. 6. w ver. 6. x here 

only. 2 Kings xiv. 6 (compl). Sir. vill. 1, 3. zayii. 38. li. 19 Ed-vat. &c. (not ABN) only. 
Rom ix. 9 

y = Luke 

rec expaber, with AEHLP rel vulg [syr coptt sth 
] rec (for 2nd qapisawr) $apiraiov (corrn, the 
that of a son to his father only), with EHLP rel [coptt 

th arm] Chr: txt ABCN 18. 86. 40 vulg Syr syr(sic) Tert,. om 2nd eye B copt 

%. for AaAqgcarros, ecrorros AEN? a b k o 13. 40 Thi-fin: eiarros Ni: AaAovrros 
B(sic: see table) 66!. 100: txt CHL[P] rel 36 Chr, Thl.sif. 

rec ins Tw» bef cad. (inen for uniformity), 
k m o Thl-sif.—ro» cl. xa: pap. EN c g m [13] syr Chr 

Thl-fin.—om xa: cad. (homcotel) P 78. 101-4. 
om jer B o vulg E-lat sah: ins AC E. gr 

B! ; erreser D eorr *(eppy) [c] syr. 
with HL rel 86: om ABC b 

8. caSBovka (sic) Ni. 

for ey«rero, ererecer 

exif E. 
HLPN re! 86 

syr copt [arm] Chr. rec for lst unre, unde (corrn, see note), with HLP rel Chr 

Tbl. alf : txt ABCEN a chk 113. 86. 40 Thl-fin. 
9. rec (for rer To» "ypaupareor) oi ypauuares, with rel Thi-sif: ypauuareu HLP f 

wth: rives (and om ov pepous) AE 13 vulg copt: rives ypappareis k 213 Syr: reves 
rev ($apwaw) ypaupareay m : txt B(C)N a c 13. 86. 40 syr 
quidam scribarum et 
yevous 99. 105: ins ex 

om e» NI 187. 

ars pharisworum 
f T. ypaup. C. 

uses, in the cause of Truth, the maxim so 
often perverted to the cause of falsehood, 
* divide et impera. In ome tenet above all 
others, did the religion of Jesus Christ and 
the belief of the Pharisees coincide: that 
of the resurrection of the dead. That they 
looked for this resurrection by right of 
being the seed of Abraham, and denied it 
to all others,—whereas Ae looked for it 
through Jesus whom they hated, in whom 
all should be made alive who had died in 
Adam,—this was nothing to the present 
point: the belief was common—in the 
truest sense it was the hope of Israel —in 
the truest sense does Paul use and bring 
it forward to confound the adversaries of 
Christ. At the same time (De W.) by this 
strong assertion of his Pharisaic standing 
and extraction, he was farther still vin- 
dicating himself from the charge against 
him. So also ch. xxvi. 7. vl. dapi- 
calev) A son of Pharisees, i. e. 4 Pha- 
risee of Pharisees, —'by descent from 
father, grandfather, and upwards, & pure 

sah arm Chr, 
sah: scribe et pharisai wth: for uepovs, 

aft S:euaxorro ins xpos aAAqAovs N. 
rec aft ayyeAos ins im Geopaywper (interpoln from ch v. 

Pharisee.’ This meaning not having been 
apprehended, the -ev was altered into -ov. 

Ar. x. dvacr.}] the hope and the 
resurrection of the dead. The art. is 
omitted after the prep., see Midd. ch. vi. 
§ 1. 8.] See note, Matt. iii. 7, for 
both Pharisees and Sadducees: and for an 
account of the doctrine of the latter, Jos. 
Antt. xviii. 1. 4; B. J. ii. 8. 14. In the 
latter place he says, $vx?js Thy S:aporhy, 
xal rds kab’ (Sov Tiueplas xal Tipàs àra- 
poc. The former phre has been 
altered to 155é to suit rà dupdrepa, be- 
cause with dvacr. pire Éyy. autre wr. 
three things are mentioned (and thus we 
have hac omnia as a var): whereas, if 
uns“ is read, the two last are coupled, and 
form only one. But rà dud. is used of 
both things, the one being the resurrection, 
the other the doctrine of spiritual ez- 
tstences: the two specified classes of the 
latter being combined generically.—rà 
dup., them both,—both ef them,—the 
two. 9.) The sentence is an apo- 

edpin "Avdpes aderpoi, éyà d apisaiós cipe, viós Papicalor Perce 

arepi x o xal 'dvacrdcems !vexpüv éyo ™ xpivopas. E 
7 rob ro è abroU XaXcavros éyévero " aTáais THY api- 

p over.. 

ABCE 
HLPR a 
befgh 
kimo 
pis 
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ark v. 4 

uù b Staotrac6y o am im’ avTOv, éxéNevaev Tò * a Tpá- goir. 3er. u. 
= Luke d X e e , , X t 3 , ? A w Ee 

re d karajdày * üprráaas avrüv ! èx uécov abr yew "^ zin. 

re eis THY s rapen oN. II r è d érioven vuxti 
8 eto rds abr ô clp eire Odpoer as yap * &repap- 

rip ! Tà ! rep éuoD ™ eis ‘lepovcaAnp, otrws oe n Set xai 

ver. 21 
Matt. zzii. 

Rev. ix. 
16. zix. 14, 
19 bis) only t. 
] Macc. ix. 
34. 

d = ch. zz. 10 

bedfgm els Pov paprupoai. 12 *«evouévgs ö o uépas moih- Jobs v. 
o»13 gayres Pavarpodj» ot ‘lovdaios *áveÜeuáriwcav éavrobs, 15. ch. viii, 

39. Judg. 
xxi, 21. 

Aéyovres pýre * hayely pire * miv Ews ov atroxrelywawy Tov . 8 
, h. xxi. 34 

abo. 18 cav Sé vrXeiovs Teaaepáxovra oi TavTny THY : 3 ref. hs 
xvi. 11 reff.). i = ch. iv. 1 reff, k ch. viii. 25 reff. w. acc. ch. xviii. 5. Ax. 11, 24. zxvili. 

, Exod. xviii. 30. 1 ver. 15, ch. xxviii. 31. Sir. xix. 30. m -- ch. Alx. 22 reff. 
n ch. iv. 12 reff. o ch. xii. 18 reff. p ch. zix. 40 reff. 4 Kings xv. 15. q here, 

&c. 3ce. Mark xiv. 71 only. Num. zzi. 3. rch. ix.9. Tobit vii. 11 M. 

89), with CHL rel 36 sah ; quid est in hoc ? Syr: om ABC! EN 13. 40 vulg syr copt 
seth arm, also (from their explanations) Amm Chr, Isid 

10. races bef-yerouerns AC vulg: txt BEHLPR P 18. 86 rel Chr. LV. B(yew.) 
N,] -e % (but » is written above o) Ni. * rec ea DO, with HLP rel Thl- 
sif: $oBy0«s ABCEN a c p 18. 36. 40. 187 arm Chr, Thl-fin Lucif. ar avro 
CE. xarafnves kar H[L]P rel 137 vulg syr sah Thl: txt ABCEN a f p 13. 36 
Syr Chr. om ex uecov avro» Nl. 
deducere vulg: txt BCHLPN p 13. 36 rel. 

awayei (corrn for particularity) AE, 
om re B m copt. 

ll. rec aft 6apce: ins wavAe, with CHL p rel arm-zob(1805)) Thl Ambrst,; 
aft ee» ins Paulo Syr wth, avre b o: om ABCI EN [a] 13. 36. 40 vulg syr coptt 
arm[-mss] Chr, Lucif,. 

12. for 9e, re B c syrr t 
dienaprupou C 

rec Tives r tovdatey dva Tpo (corrn to suit 
eer 13), with HLP rel vulg Syr sah Thi-sif Lucif: txt ABCEN (a) p 18. 36. 40. 187 
syr copt sth arm Chr Thl-fin. —(L k m have cvarpopny bef res; c 187 s 

om Aeyorres CN? a b c h o 40 syrr(ins syr-mg) fin, aft o. tov.: a omits oi.) 
arm Chr, wey B(so ver 21). 
113 Chr. 

siopesis, not requiring any filling up: an- 
swering to our] Engl. But what a n t 

nus) or an angel (species) have spoken 
(gs Min Perhaps in this they referred to 
the history of his conversion as told to the 
people, ch. xxii. On the recent criticism 
which sees in all this a purpose in the 
writer to compare Paul with Peter, see 
Prolegg. to Acte, § iii. 4. 10.] The 
fact of all our best Mss. reading poßnôels 
here, and not the unusual word e0Aa876eís, 
must carry it into the text. It is one of 
those cases where, notwithstanding our 
strong suspicion that the later M88. con- 
tain the true reading, we are bound to fol- 
low our existing authorities: no sufficient 
subjective reason being assigned for the cor- 
rection either way. 8 i] to be 
taken literally, not as merely = ‘should 
be killed.’ The Pharisees would strive to 
lay hold of him to rescue him: the Sad- 
ducees, to destroy him, or at all events to 
secure him. Between them both, there 
was danger of his being pulled asunder 
by them. 11.] By these few words, 

Chr Thl- 

for aroxtewwgiw, avehwow A h 14 38. 

the Lord assured him (1) of a safe issue 
Jrom his present troubles; (2) of an ac- 
complishment of his intention of visiting 
Rome ; (8) of the certainty that however 
he might be sent thither, he should preach 
the gospel, and bear testimony there. So 
that they upheld and comforted him (1) 
in the uncertainty of his life from the 
Jews: (2) in the uncertainty of his libera- 
tion from prison at Cæsarea : (8) in the 
uncertainty of his surviving the storm in 
the Mediterranean : (4) in the uncertainty 
of hts fate on arriving at Home. So may 
one crumb of divine grace and help be 
multiplied to feed five thousand wants and 
anxieties. els, see reff. and ch. ii. 39, 
—pregnant. 12.] of 'Iov8. as opposed 
to Paul, the subject of the former verse. 
The copyists thought it unlikely that all 
the Jews were engaged in it, and so altered 
it to reves TG» 'Iov5., and then transposed it 
for euphony. Wetstein and Lightf. ad- 
duce instances of similar conspiracies,—not 
to eat or drink till some object be gained. 
See 1 Sam. xiv. 24 fl.; and Jos. Antt. xv. 8. 
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IIPAREIZ AIIOXTOAON. 

* cuvmpociav Trovjaáp.evot, 1* ü or, " rposeXÜóvres TOIS ABCE 

XXIII. 

LPR a -0 Gen. ^ ^ H 

10% apxlepedow Kai Tois mpecButépas elmav '"'AvaÜénaTt beats 

reff. 
v Rom. iz. 3 

ff. 
15 3 jy * oby vd hee * euavware 

v Deut. sii. 15. ra XM “aby To Couvedpin, Stas d kararyármg avrov 2 2 Cor. iu. 1 TY XU MOX p pu», ayn 
reff. , e A e £ f 8 , 8 A I. 

y and constr., EIS ULAS °@s péANOVTAS taywooKxey | S axptBéorepov 
Luke ziv. 24. : h a , a, e A 1 ` ^k? r A 1 lKingezir h r grep) abroõ Teig Sè! apo ToU * éyylaa, aùròv rot- 

1 ch. x. 33 reff. 

Matt. zzvii 
. John 

giv. 21, 22.) 
Heb. (ix. 24. 

pot éa uev Tou m áyeXeiy avrov. 
. adergpis ao ijv ° évédpay, Y rrapayevopevos xai eis- 

eMav eis THY ImapenBornv arriyyyerev TO Tlavro. 

16 n dxovcas 66 0 vies TS 

xi. 14 oni. ! Y mposxaħecápevos & 6 llaüXos va tov ékarovrápywv 
Esth. ii. 

ba1Cori.2 Edn Tov 'veavíav ToUrov *amdyaye mpòs Tov yiMapyov: 
ceh iv. iret. & xe. yap amayyeAat ti aùr. 186 wey ody u rapaXafàv 
d act., = Luke 

v. 11. cb. iz. 
30. xxii. 30. 

xxviii. 12. 
xxziíi.56. 2 Mace. Iz. 15. (~yvwoes, ch. xsv. 21. 

h ver. 11. 
here only. (Luke xxii. 33.) 1 Kings zii. 21. 
2. Luke xxi.9 al. 3 Kinge x. I. 
al. fr. in LXX. -Spevew, ver. 21. 

t ch. xx. 9 reff. 
xxv. 26 al. u ch. xvi. 33 

~yrupigey Luke ii. 17.) 
i Luke zzii. 15. Gal. ii. 12 al. Gen. xiii. 10. , ss k £e zzi. Q reff. 

re 

a 
s = Luke zlil. 15. (ch. xlv. 

reff. v ch. avi. 25, 21 rell. 

f ch. xxiv. 22 only. Num. 
g = ch. xviii. 26 reff. 

l constr., 
m z: ch. v. n constr., Matt. zi. 

och. xxv. 3only. Josh. viii. 7. (-ĝpor, Joch. viii. 2. Wied. xiv. 13 
m ch. xvii. 10 reff. ch. xxl. 34, 37 ref. 

uke vii. 40, 4$. ch. 
w ch. xri. 39 reff. 

4 Kings zi. 4. t= 

18. rec wewoinxores (corra appy to connect ver. neay as 877 770 with HP rel Chr, 
P Thi: romcarres L e g 11. 27-9. 80. 126 : om o: txt ABCEN a 

rec une (corra to more usual form), with 14. (era, so ABCEP p.) 
BCEHPN rel 86 : txt AL k. (18 def.) 

15. syr-mg (and simly sah 

18. 36. 40 Thi-fin. 

ucif,) after nunc igitur has rogamus vos ut hoc nobis 
faciatis, ut quum congregaveritis consessum, indicetie chiliarcho ut deducat eum ad 
«08. rec aft oro ins aupto (interpoln from ver 20), with HLP rel Thl: om 
ABCEN a p 18. 86 vulg syrr copt sth arm Chr, Lucif,. rec avTov bef xarayayn, 
with HP rel Chr, : txt ABCELN a g h k m p 13. 40 vulg arm Chr.c, Lucif,. rec 
(for eis) rpos (corr to more usual), with CHLP rol 36 Chr: txt ABEN p sab. 
axpiBearepor bef 8:ay:vwoxerw (C) c m 40. 187 vulg [arm] Lucif,. (yiwwon.C.) om 
ta 137. om 2nd rov EN! a g. at end ins ea» ĝen xa: aroGaverw 137 

16. elz ro «»eBpor, with HLP rel Chr, Tbl-sif: txt ABCEN a c k p 18. 36.— B? has 
Thv ÉveBpar(sic). wapayevanevos Bl. 

17. for epn, eure» [C] p 36. 180. anaye 
[for wapepB., cuvayeryny A.] 
BN p. rec ts bef awayyeiAa, 

with CHLPN rel 36 vulg (syrr mth ud Chr: txt ABE k p 13. 
18. rec veanay (from preceding verse), with BHLP rel 36: txt AEN a g p 13. 40. 

coi is written over the line by Bl. 

| 15.] eir T$ GvveOp. 

ial iutima- 
tion (intimation conveyed by the whole 
Sanhedrim). Sires expresses the pur- 
pose of éuday.,—rov Av. aùr., that of éroi- 
pol dn. (Meyer). Stay. &xp.] not 
as E. V. ‘enquire something more per- 
fectly :—but (seo reff.) to determine with 

greater accuracy, or perhaps, neglecting 
the comparative sense, to determine ac- 
ourately. 18.) It is quite uncertain 
whether Paul's sister's son lived in Jeru- 
salem, or had accompanied him thither. 
The jas of ch. xx. 5, will include more 
than merely Luke. But from this know- 
ledge of the plot, which presupposes other 
acquaintances than ho would have been 
likely to make if he had come with Paul, 
I should suppose him to have been domi- 
ciled at Jerusalem, possibly under instruc- 
tion, as was formerly Paul himself, and 
thus likely, in the school to bave heard 

kim 3 ` th av GyeÜeyuaTiaajsev *éavroUs unOevos 'eyebcaa at čws où dr “op 13 
ereivomev Tov abo. 

avTOv Trya'yev pos Tov xyiMapyov, rai dou ‘O * déoptos Te 
IlaüXos poskaXeaápuevós pe “npwrncey ToÜrov Tov ABER 

ngs ^ 7 ^ a 

veav(akov ayayety mpos ae, *éyovra Tt AadrAnoal cot. c 
€ = Luke xxiii. 14. ver. 20. ch. xxvii. 30. xxviil. 19. 

dfgh 
mo 
1$ 

an 
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Ark viii. 23. 
Zech. ziv. 13. 

 ávayeprjcas xa ilav * éruvOdvero Ti dori Ò *éyei 1 Matt 1. f. 
dra ye al pos; 20 erer 86 Sti oi Ioròatot d evvéÜevro . is. eh 
Stroy “épwrijcat ce *ómos *aŭpıov tov llaüXov ' xar- 

zzvi. 31 only. 
i King? xix. 

, A 8 n 

a yciyne eis TO € avvéópioy “ads ENU. Te | áxpiBéa repoy * ets rir dl 
^ ^ fr.  ruvOdver Oat Trepi abro). 21 od ody uù rei avrois’ . sony, 

a= 

3 Macc. 

ch. iv. 7. 

m dyedpevovoty yap avTOv é£ avra@y avdpes mrelous Tee- „ ED. Lais 
pdkovra, "oirives " áveÜeuárwcav éavroùs pyre " hayeiv 22 ie only. s 

rail 13. Den. 

parre n arty ws où d N avrov Kai viv eiat Erotpor, | 4.9 Theod. 

?7posDeyóuevo, THY amò Gov ? éraryyeMav. 
yilapyos * àmréXvaev Tov veavíawov, ' TTaparyyeiXas uberi 
' éxAaAijca, Ste TaUTa ‘dvehavicas mpos "pe. 

e fl. 14 v0 T * . e 

22 Ò LEV OUD a Luke wil. 3. 
xi. 31. 
ver. 18. 

e 1 Cor. xv. 33 
. ref. 

23 HAL ¢ ver. 15 reff. 
ch. iv. 15 reff. 

mposkadecdpevos Svo rue TÀv Éxarovrápymv elev b= rer. 
"'Erouuácare otpariotas Staxocious, Straws opevOdory ! 2 g" 
& Kaucapeías, kal ? ee ESSopnKxovta xai * de Ft a n 

Bous Staxocious, * amò tplrns ^ pas Tis " vuxrós, ?* * ernvn 
= ch r4 lee . v. 98, 

N reff. 
m (truns.) Luke 

re d apaaTíjaas, iva ° émiBtBacavtes tov IaüXov f Siacw- Pet Tf. 
11. (-8pa, ver. 16. ch. zzv. 3. 
1. le = ch. x 3 reff. 
9only. Tie Ò dxAaAyoas ; Demosth. wepi T. wapawp., p. 354. 23. 

4 $e u constr., ch. La vii. 3 al. here only. Wied. xvi. 31. 
wand constr., Rev. viii. 6. (ix. 15. 
s here only t. = Matt. wi. 45. 
d constr., So only. see Col. i. 22. 

n see vv. 12—15. och. xxiv. 15 reff. eh. 
s here only t. Judith zl. 
t ver. 15 reff. w. wpds, 

v = Luke wii. 19 L. 
y ver. S3 only. Gen. 1. 9. 

Cor. xv. 39 reff. 

rch. xvi. 18 reff. 

z ch. xvii, 15. 
b ch. avi. 33. c1 

e Luke x. 36. ziz. 35 only. 3 Kings vi. 3. see Matt. xxi. b. 
f = ch. xxvii. (43; 44. xxviii. 1, 4 (Matt. ziv. 98. Luke vil. 3. 1 Pet. li. 20). v. eis, Gen. ziz. 19. Jos. Antt. 

zii. 4. 9, end. 

19. exi A aBoperov(sic) Ni. 
20. avveborro H!. 

exur@avero bef kar 181 A. 
rec eis To Cuvedpioy katay. Tov razor, with HP rel Thl-fin 

(Ec: xarayayns bef Tov rau L c [(k)] 187 [valg-clem] 145 coptt ¶ (eth) ] (perhaps 
0 transpositions to avoid avpiov TOV wavàov): om Tor rau 

a m p 13 am(and demid fuld tol) [arm] Chr. 
mœotel) 40: txt ABEN 

rec ueAAorTes (corrn to suit ver 15), 
with b? c d 1 [vulg syrr sah arm) Thl-fin: ueAAorra HLP a m Thl.sif: perdorrer N 
f g k 36. 137 
H'(ra H?). 

r: txt ABE o p 40 copt mth, ueAAor Ni b! 18. ins re bef repi 

91. rec eroipoi bef e, with HLP rel 36 vulg Chr.: tzt ABER a m p 18. 40 Thl-fin. 
22. rec veayia» (ver 17), with HLP p rel 36 Chr, : txt ABEN a 18. 40. aue BN. 
23. Tias bef 8vo BN p 18: om Tiras 73 (not exprd in vulg Syr (coptt ?) arm]. 

for eBSounxorra, exaroy 197 syr-mg sah eth-rom. 
Erasm) : jaculantes dextra Syr: lancearios vulg sah wth: jaculatores copt. 

J aft ravàov ins vurros 137 syr-mg. 24. [om re H(Treg, expr) 

the scheme spoken of. 21. (rhv) 
éwayyeAlav] not, ‘an order’ (as Rosenm., 
al.), nor ‘a message’ (as Grot., Beza, Wolf, 
al.): but the [not a, as E. V.) promise (to 
that effect): as constantly in N. T. 
22.] 6r. . . ps, a variation of person, as 
in reff. 23. 86 tivds] some two: 
see reff., and Winer, edn. 6, $ 25. 2. b. 

orparweras, the ordinary heavy- 
armed legionary soldiers: distinguished 
below from the iwweis and 8¢:oAdBo:. 

SeEvoAd Bove] This word bas never 
been satisfactorily explained. Suidas, Pha- 
vorinus, Beza, Kuin., al., explain it wapa- 
$óAakes:— Meursius, in his Glossarium 
Greecobarbarum,—a kind of military lic- 
tors, wapà Tb AaBeiv Th» ro Sseoplov 

Vor. II. 

detiogo ou A (ms mentd by 
P 

Staa BIT H] 

8etidy;—the Vulgate, lancearios (spear- 
men, E. V.): — Meyer, a sort of light · armed 
troops, rorarii or velites, either jaon- 
latores or funditores. He quotes a pas- 
sage from Constantine Porphyrogenitus 
(of Bè Acyduevos Tovpuápxau els droupylay 
TG» orparryor érdxÓncav. onpalver 8d 
Towvrov Aliena Tb» Éxovra oe’ éavròv 
orpariéras ToLojópovs wevraxoclous, xal 
weAtacras Tpiaxogíovs, xal 8efsoAdBous 
éxardy) where they are distinguished from 
bowmen and peltastm,— and derives the 
name from grasping the weapon with the 
right hand, which the peltaste and bow- 
men could not be said to do. The reading 
of A, Sef:oBdAous ( jaculantes dextrd Syr.), 
is apparently a correction. 94. Sta- 
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g = = here de, O WO mpòs Dýra tov E Hyepova, 95 ypáras © émicTroAnv ABEN 

e. ch. zziv. , ^ r v 
Llo san. [srepr]éyovgav tov * týmov ToÜrov ?9 Kravdios Avaias cátgn 
xivi.2,&c. ^ ] / 8 4 wi Our ™ valve 27 roy dvd kime iena T xparíoro ten, Dru. " xaípew. v dybpa pis 
Sal) Je. TOUTOV "oUAANUPOEYTA Ud THY "lovdalwy xal uéXXovra 

achinar, dv , -aud UT abray P eto rde aiv TQ 4 erpareipart 
e * ^ 3 

(mes T e Fed nv [avrov] naÜív Ste Po, dori. |. 99 BovAo- 
Meer. leres re "émvyvOva, tiv  airíav Ov jv  évexddovy 
ine arg, "xarpyoyoy avTov eis tò Guvéópiov avTOv: 29 dp 
er, epov *éykaXoUpevov rept * Enrnudray Tod vouov ab rds, 

4 a 

TOC pndév 8& =I áEvov * Oavdrou Ñ * Seopa * ovra. " xu. 
1T) 3 Mace. iii 30 1 Luke i. 3. ch. xziv. 3. zzvi. 25 only . m ch. xv. 23 reff. 

n ch. I. 16 reff. o 15 p = ch. lv. 1 reff. q ver. 10. r = ch. vii. 10 reff. 
s = Luke i. 6. ch. zzii. 24. 1 Cor. ziii. 12. Jer. v. t ch. ziz. 38 reff. u ver. 15 reff. 
v ch. iv. 16 reff. w ch. xv. 2 reff. plu., ch. xviii. 1 x Luke xzilf. 15. ch. xxv. 11, 25. zzvi. 

31 
8. 

. Rom. i. 33 only. M = as above (z). Luke xii. 49. ch. xiii. 46 al. Deut. xxv. 2. 
xvi. 30 reff. xxvi. 29, 31 al. Ps. fi. 3. 

2 ch. 
a = 1 Tim. v. 12. John iz. 41. xv. 2, 24. xix. 11. 1 John L 8. 

b eh. xxv. 16 only v. 

o: Siacecovsuy E m: S:acecorra: 40. aft yenora add eis xarcaperay 95', 187, so 
(aft Gare oci) syr-w-ast. at end ins «$ofn0n yap unwore apracarres avrov oi 
wovdaio: atroxrevwot kai QUTOS peraty eykAnua exn ws apyupioy eAnpws 197 syr-w- 
ast, 80 “i vulg-ed(not am demid fuld tol &c) and (aft Siaceciv) arm-usc(rejected by 
Zohrab). 

25. rec reptexovoay, with AHL rel 36 Chr,, repiexovoa f: om sah: exovcay BEN 
a c p 13. 137. 

21. (ete:Aauny, so ABEN p 13.) om avro» (as superfluous in the constr) 
ABEN a d p 13. 36 vulg [arm] Chr: ins HLP rel Thl. 

28. rec (for re) 8e, with P rel E-lat syr copt um : ov» sah: txt AB 
E-gr N 36 vulg Syr wth Thl. rec vrai, with EHLP rel Chr,: txt A B(sic) 
Mack p18. 86. 137 Chr-ms. om (passing from avro to avrev) xaryyayor avTov 
eis To guveðpioy avra» B'(ins B!-marg(see table)) p (om eis To our. avr. ath-rom]. 
om avro» AN k 13. 137. 

29. aft avrov ins juvcews ka: inoov Tiros 187 syr-mg. 
187 Chr,. 

podus tn Bia 197 syr-w-ast(but ar7y.). 

odcucw] escort safe the whole way. 
Acca] FELIX wus a freedman of 

the Emperor Claudius : Suidas and Zonaras 
gave him the prenomen of Claudius, but 
Tacit. (Ann. xii. 54) calls him Antonius 
Feliz, perhaps from Antonia, the mother 
of Claudius, as he was brother of Pallas, 
who was a freedman of Antonia (Tacit. ib. 
and Joe. Antt. xx. 7. 1). He was made 
sole procurator of Juden after the deposi- 
tion of Cumanus (having before been three 
years joint procurator with him, Tacit. ib.) 
principally by the influence of the high 
priest Jonathan (Antt. xx. 8. 5), whom he 
afterwards precured to be murdered (ibid.). 
Of his character Tacitus says, ‘ Antonius 
Felix per omnem sevitiam et libidinem 
jas regium servili ingenio exercuit, Hist. 
v. 9. His procuratorship was one series 
of disturbances, false messiahs, sicarii and 
robbers, and civil contests, see Jos. Antt. 
xx. B. 5, 6, and 7. He was eventually 
(A. p. 60) recalled, and accused by the 

om ĝe LP b g h o p 40. 
rec eyxAnua bef exovra, with ELP rel [(Syr)] Chr: txt AB [H(Treg 

expr)] Na b k I m o p 13. 40 vulg [syr arm] Thl- fin. L at end ins efyyayor avrov 

Cesarean Jews, but acquitted at the in- 
stance of his brother Pallas (Antt. xx. 8. 
10). On his wife Drusilla, see note, ch. 
xxiv, 24. 25.) [wepe]éy., Túr., see 
reff. — 26. cpr] Seo ref. Luke. 
This letter seems to be given (translated 
from the Latin) as written, not merely ac- 
cording to its general import (see the false 
statement in ver. 27): from what source, 
is impossible to say, but it may be ima- 
gined that the contents transpired through 
some officers at Jerusalem or at Cæsarea 
friendly to Paul. Such letters were 
called elogia : so Modestin. Dig. lib. 49, tit. 
16, leg. 3 (Faceiolati): Desertorem auditum 
ad suum ducem cum elogio præses mittet,’ 
‘with an abstract of the articles brought 
against him.’ 27. ow T$ rp. ] with 
the troop; see above ver., 10, and note, 
ch. xxi. 32. IF. pov Sri P. 
dor) This was a» attempt to conceal 
the fault that he had committed, see ch. 
xxii. 29. For this assertion cannot refer 
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oe pnvubeions dé poi * drriBovaArs eis Tov dvdpa écea Gat, c Luke xx. 37. 
fer avris Seu mpós ce, 8 mapæayyelias xai ‘ois 
ù ka mmeyópots Aéyew ird !arpós avroy * en cod. 
oiv eTpari&ras xarà TÒ ' Starerarpevov avrots m avaa- 

ohn zi. 57. 
erase R. 23 

„ s. u. 
31 Oi u, 1 i. 

ziv. N only. 
d ch. ix. 28 reff. 
oe oe ix. 1 

Bovres tov IIaüXov yayov n ià vuctos eis Ty Arri- (oh. x. 33 reff. 
ch. i. 4 reff. 

marpa, 92 "rj 82 ? émapioy Péácavres ToU iets EDot rii. io 
'dTépyeaÜat. cvv avrQ, "vmréorpea» eis tiv * mapep- 

83 ofrives eiseADovTes eis THY Katodpeay xai 
Yavadovres T)v " Erie rohr T$ x "ryeuóvi, y rapëo ru 
cal tov llaüXo» avrg. “dvayvots 08 xai * éwepwrn- seb. 
cae "èx bros ° érapylas cer, xai ruh evo Ste ee 

poXjv. 

"amo Keidsxias, 35° Ataxovcopai 
1 Luke xvii. 1 mae vii. 17. L.P., exe. Matt. xi. 1. Judg. v. 9. 

iv. 11 ach. v. 19 reff. 2. vii. 43.) 
(ch. xvi. 

teh. zzi. 94,31 reff. 
«5 Tas dre rot, Diod. Sic. xi. 45. 

eh. i 

.) only. q ver. 

I 

xiv 1 only +. (-D, Ezra v. 3.) 
ix. 33 BN F(not A) Se. only. 

u = eh. x. 41 reff. 

tt. xxvi. 53. ch. ix. 4l. foo: iv. 14.) Gen. xlvii. 2 Ald. 
vii. 66 A Ed-vat. Ke. (B def) ach. li. 5 reff. 

d pres., ch. xvi. 98 reff. 

a asl. 8.] 
zzv. 18, 18 

Pror. xviii. 
17. 2 Mace. 
iv. nd 

ie xii. 10.) 
uxviii. 10 

ref. see ver. 

xviii. 14. eh. 
xxiv. 19. Ixy. cov, én, Grav xal oi 

r = Ch. v. 26 reff. s ch. vili. 
v here only 7. Sir. I. 32 only. * 
w ch. iz. 2 reff, 

z Matt xii. 10 al. “i Kings 
b = ch. iv. 7 reff. 

€ here only. Deut. I. 16. Job 

90. rec ins ne Ne bef everOa: (see ch xi. 28; xxiv. 15; xxvii, 10), with HLP rel 
syr Chr,: om ABEN a p 
— (ezplanat 

18. 86. 40. 187 vulg sth. 
gloss), with HLP rel Syr sah: om ABEN a c p 18. 36. 40. 137 

rec aft egegĝaı ins vro Tay 

vulg syr copt arm.—for e£ avrys, eꝭ avrew AEN a c p 13. 40syr arm [Chr,]: txt BHLP 
rel 86 Syr copt [sah] Thl.—emif. ce. eis Tov arp e£ avræv ere x.7.A. 13: eb 
N mihi perlatum esset de insidiis, quas 

aft r. xarrryopors ins avrov 
AN 13 "ute dicant : not represented in] coptt [eth]: 

om ex: cov p: for eri, rept 67. 

5 illi, misi fc vulg: aft et avras 
for Ta *pos avrov, avrous 

avrov 40: om ra B E-lat Syr 
187. rec at end adds eppeco, with 

Syr coptt. 

arm J. 
SLN p rel 36 [ vulg-elem] demid tol syrr ch - pl (Chr -imont£f]) Thl (Ec; eppwoGe (see 
ch xv. 29) HP 26. 78. 
seth-rom. 

81. [aft avrois ins crott, L.) rec ins 

100-1 Chr(mss and ed[-morel]): om AB 13 am fuld coptt 

Tns bef vurros, with HLP rel Thl.sif: 
om 300 ch v. 19; xvi. 9; xvii. 10) ABEN p 18. 40. 137 Chr, Thl-fin. 

syr cn v. ll. 
orpeyay N. 

83. ro wyepori bef Tg» erieroàny L m 40 [arm]. 
Tor 137. 

axepy.] wopeverOu (corra for less usual ‘exprn), with HLP rel 36 
ire E- lat, at irent vulg: txt AB E-gr N e p 18, abire copt. Ert- 

om kat Tor wavAoy E: om 

84. rec aft avayvous de ins o sryeuov (supplementary), with HLP rel sah Thl: om 
ABEN p 13. 86. 40 vulg syrr copt th arm Chr,. 

avaryyous de T9» exicToA«* exnpwTnge TOV TavAor EK TOLAS marked for erasure) 68. 
aft c A,, ins erri A R'(but 

exapxias ei Kat ETEY KIAIKIAS Kas TruÜoueros ETEY akovcouas orar K.T.A. syr- mg: simly 
187 ins ry» eier [xai exepwrncas |, has e: for er, and continues epn K x. 
wv. egy axovd. Cov ota» N.T.À. 

to the second rescue, see next verse. 
30. ] Two constructions are combined here: 
(1) purv@elons  éàiBovASs Yi dcopuérgs, 
and (2) unvv0érros, éxiBovAs EcecGas. 

31.} AN TIPATRIS, forty-two Roman 
miles from Jerusalem, and twenty-six 
from Cesarea, was built by Herod the 
Great, and called in honour of his father. 
It was before called Kapharsaba (Jos. 
Antt. xiii. 15.1; xvi. 5. 2). In Jerome’s 
time (Epitaph. "Pauls, 8, vol. i. E pah 
it was a 'semirutum oppidum’ (Winer, 

82 

Realw.). They might have well made 
so much way during the night and the 
next day,—for the text will admit of that 
interpretation,—rp d rabp. being not neces- 
sarily the morrow after they left Jeru- 
salem, but after they arrived at Antipatris. 

33. tovg let] As they had now 
the lesser half of their journey before 
them, and that furthest removed from 
Jerusalem. The SeftoAdfo: appear to have 

back with the soldiers. 35. 
— ) The expression is in conformity 
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h tverr. f xatýyopoi cov E mTapayéVÆVTat, keAeógas ev TQ Tfal- ABER 
g absol. 

xvii. 10 reff. 
h John xviii. 

20 . Mt. Mk. m 
33. xix. 
ru 

"hugs ADI 

IIavAov. 

and constr., ch. zzv. 3. 
ever. 10. ch. xxv. 16. xxviii. 194. 1 Macc. vil. 6. 

nes Al. ao 

s om «a: 37. ser] 37 vulg( not am demid) syrr copt th Thl-sif. 
: -yevovra: f pi Ser : or. HL [p 

isi. with HLP 18. 
see table) [E]N? c k p 40. 137 syr Thl- fin. 
txt AEN c h m p 13. 

Topío tod 'Hpo9ov ! purdocer bat auto. 
XXIV. ! Mera òè ere fuépas * karéBm o apyrepers 

"Avavias perà mpecButépwy tidy Kat ' pyropos Ter. 
Aou , ™olrwes ™ dvepdvicay TÒ P Tryeuóve °KaTa TOD 

2a «ednOevtos è aùtoð jotaro * xatryopeiy ò 
p ch. xxiii. 24 &c. reff. q £z ch. iv. 18. 2 Kings ix. 9. 

rapa*yuvorrat 
rec exeAeuce Te (emendation of (Treg) }. 

36 rel {vulg Syr copt Ab Chr,: «eAevoayros N!: txt A B(sic: 
for Tov, T» B: om HL rel 187 Chr, 

rec avror bef ev Tœ xpa:rwpie, with HLP rel 36 Chr: txt 
ABEN ck p 18. 40. 187 valg [coptt] arm Thl-fin. 

Cuar. XXIV. 1. for rere, rivas A. 
with HLP rel Syr copt sth: txt ABEN ck m 
Thi. Cave. k: ] ewepay[ynoay] P. 

with the Roman law; the rule was, Qui 
cum elogio mittuntur, ex integro audiendi 
unt.“ Hackett. iv Té pair. T. 
“Hp. ] The procurator resided in the former 
palace of Herod the Great. Here Paul 
was ‘militi traditus (Digest. cited by 
De W.), not in a prison, but in the build- 
ings attached to the palace. 

Cuar. XXIV. 1- XXVI. $2.] Paur's 
IMPRISONMENT AT CÆSAREA. 1. 
re A.] After five days—or on the fifth 
day—from Paul's departure for Cæsarea. 
This would be the natural terminus a quo 
from which to date the proceedings of the 
High Priest, &c., who were left in Jeru- 
salem. That it is so, appears from ver. 11. 
See note there. pe. i] The 
more ancient mss. reading this, all we can 
say is that we have not sufficient authority 
to retain the reading of the rec. r&v rper- 
Bur epo, though it appears more likely to 
be original, and to have given offence as 
seeming to import that the whole San- 
hedrim went down. This is one of the 
cases where, in the present state of our 
evidence, we are obliged to adopt readings 
which are not according to subjective 
canons of criticism. propos] An 
orator forensis or causidicus, persons who 
abounded in Rome and the provinces; 
sometimes called cvrfryopot or 8ioAóyo:. 
Kuin. says: Multi adolescentes Romani 
qui se foro dederant, cum magistratibus 
in provincias se conferebant, ut caussis 
provincialium agendis se exercerent, et 
majoribus in urbe actionibus prepararent.' 
So Celius = ns o Celio, c. 80), in 
Africa. Àov] A diminutive 
from ia ucullus from Lucius,— 
Catullus from Catius. The name occurs 
Plin. Ep. v. 15; and Zertulla, Suet. Aug. 

rec (for xpecB. rev) Trav speaBurepor, 
p] 13. 36. 40. 187 vulg syr sah arm 

2. om avrov B. 

69 (Wetst.). tvehdvicay] (not, et 
peared, éavroós, sub.;—see reff.) la 
information; and, as it ecems, not = 
writing, but by word of mouth, since they 
appeared in person, and Paul was called to 
confront them. 2.] ‘Inter præcepta 
Thetorica est, judicem laudando sibi bene- 
volum reddere.’ (Grot. Certainly Ter- 
tullus fulfils and overacts the precept, for 
his exordium is full of the basest flattery. 
Contrast with woAAjs elp. Tvyx., Tac. 
Ann. xii. 54: ‘Interim Felix intempestivis 
remediis delicta accendebat, smulo ad de- 
terrima Ventid. Cumano, cui pars provincise 
habebatur : ita divisis, ut huic Galileeorum 
natio, Felici Samarits parerent, discordes 
olim, et tum, contemptu regentium, minus 
coercitis odiis. Igitur raptare inter se, 
immittere latronum globos, componere in- 
sidias, et aliquando praliis congredi, spo- 
liaque et prædas ad Procuratores referre ;’ 
—Hist. v. 9, quoted above, on ch. xxiii. 
24;—and Jos. Antt. xx. 8. 9, of wpw- 
revoytes TÀy Thy Kaicdpeiay karowobrrav 
*Iov8alay els T)» ‘Péuny àraBalrove:, 
Niro Karryopotyres* ral ws 
id e dcbcei THje⁸I ar ray els 'lovBalovs Adu 
ud roy, ef uh rox Aà abrbv d Népaw TQ 
ade h IId Aar. wapaxaAdcayts ur- 
exdépnce .... There was just enough 
foundation for the flattery, to make the 
falsehood of ita general application to Felix 
more glaring. He had put down some 
rebels (see ch. xxi. 88, note) and assassins 
(Antt. xx. 8. 4), ‘ipse tamen his omnibus 
erat nocentior' (Wetat.). It has 
been remarked (by Dean Milman, Bampton 
Lectures, p. 185) that the character of this 
address is peculiarly Latin (but qu. P); and 
it has been infe from a in Va- 
lerius Maximus (cited at length in C. and 

ed fgh 
kImo 
pis 
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TépruXMos Xéyov SITOAARS eipnyns *tuyydvovres 
cov xai "OtpÜwpuarov 'yiwouévov TQ Over Tovro dd 
Tis oñs "mpovoias, *mdvrn Te kai Y avraxoÜ * aro- 

201 

t dua 8 = Luke xx. 
. ch. Avi. 

22. xxvii. 3. 

ze 1 

dex one d, dio re DIME, ” perà © máons d ebyapiar(as. , S. 
4 % de uù em mXeióv ae f e r,, E maparah® àKoÜ- Lure xri. 
oat oe nua » pws TH on |€ la. 5 k evo 740v “cuvrouws tH ere]. evpovTes 

It. om. 

u here only t. 
A Y ^ ^ 

yap tov dvdpa ToÜrov 'Xowujv kal " xwobüvra " otdow "aro 
w Rom. ziii. 14 

diy rois "Iov8aíow Tots ° xarà THY ° oikovuuévnv, S pro- onig. Josh. 
cTáryv Te Ts TOv Natwepalev *aipécews, 90e xal TÒ 
iepòv * éreipasev * HD, dv kai u exparjcapev [xal 

x here only t. Sir. I. 22 only. Rom. xii. 17.) 
ii. 41 reff. ach. xxiii. 28 reff. 

x vil. 30 reff. p a ch. 
ch. xvii. 11 ref. € = ch. x. 19 reff. 

d = l Cor. xiv. 16. 2 Cor. iv. 15. ix. 11,12 al. Paul only, exc. Rev. iv. 9. vii. 13 7. Wisd. zvi. 28. Bir. xzzvii. 
il. 2 Mace. ii. 27 on 

ch. vili. 31 reff. 

al. 
xxi. 30 (xvii. 28 reff.). 
xvii, 6. 
eh. xvi. 7 only z. 

n = acc., Matt. xviii. 28 al. Ps. lv. tit. 
e 

ly. e ch. lv. 17 reff. 
ji. 18. 1 Pet. iii. 7 only *. Dan. ix. 28 Theod. i Ald.) 

n = ch. xix. 
q here only. Job xv. 21 only. 

t Matt. xii. 6 only. 

f Rom. xv. 22. Gal. v. 7. 1 These. 

1 3 Cor. 
-xeog, 1 ange xii. 22.) constr. dat., Matthim, 7 499. 
11) only. 1 Kings xxx. 23. Ps.i.1. m ch. 
40 reff. o here only. p = ch. 

r ch. v. 17 reff. 8 = and constr., 

3. rec xaTopÜwuarer, with HLP rel Chr, Thi: txt ABEN p 13. 36. 187 Chr-ms. 
yevouevor L c 137 Thl-fin: yryvapercy m. 

4. exxowro L Thi-fin: corre A! (appy) m 13. (evcowre A3B!EN.) 
E: om ce L e m 36 Chr. 

ge bef akovcai 
[om cuvroues Al(appy: insd eadem manu). | 

5. eracus (corrn as suiting better rası» T. wud. x. T. A.) ABEN p 13.36. 40 vulg copt 
Chr, Thl. fin: txt HLP rel syrr sah wth Thl.sif. for re, 3¢ E 13 

—8. om from xa: kara to xpos ge ABHLPN d gi h p am!(and fald tol) coptt: ins 

H., vol. i. p. 3), that all pleadings, even in 
Greek provinces, were conducted before 
Roman magistrates in Latin. But Mr. 
Lewin has well observed (ii. 684), ** under 
the emperors trials were permitted in 
Greek, even in Rome itself, as well in the 
senate as in the forum (Dio Cassius, lvii. 
15, says of Tiberius, woAAds uir Sleas dv Tjj 
Starr raórp (viz. Greek) xal éxei (in the 
senate) Aeyouéras dxotwy, *oAAÓs 8 ral 
abris érepwray); and it is unlikely that 
greater strictness should have been ob- 
served in a distant province. The name 
Tertullus proves little, as the Greeks, and 
even the Jews, very commonly adopted 
Roman names." On this latter point, see 
note, ch. xiii. 9. rte is an amelio- 
ration or reform: xarópOwpa, ‘res prœelare 
facta,’ generally, whether military or civil 
(‘ques nos aut recta aut recte facta dica- 
mus, si placet, illi autem appellant xarop- 
Odpara.’ Cic. de Fin. iii. 7). Phrynichus 
remarks, p. 250, ásaprdrovatv ol phropes 
obe «lBóres Öri Tb karopÜGoa, Sóxipor. 
Tb 9 àrd rovrov Üvoua àBókipor, Tò xaróp- 
0vua,— where see Lobeck's note. I have, 
as always where reason to the contrary is 
not very clear, followed the authority of 
the most ancient mss. . 
providentis. * Hoc vocabulum ssepe diis 
tribuerunt" (Beng.) ‘Providentia Cæ- 

saris’ is a common phrase on the coins of 
the emperors (Mr. Humphry). 3. 
TávTQ x. TavTaXxoU] belongs to åroðex., 
not to -ywouérev, in which case they 
would naturally precede the participle, — 
We receive, &c., not only here in thy 
presence, but also at all times and in 
all places. A refinement of flattery 

4. bri Neo] viz. than the matte: 
demands: too long. dyn wr. ] Seo 
reff. couvrépes] As Meyer observes, 
we need not supply Aetórvrev, but take 
cvyT. as the measure of the time implied 
in àxobca:. b. Soper] See reff. 
and Demosth. p. 794. 5, otros ob» abrir 
earrhoera: 6 pappaxdés, à Aomds... The 
construction here is an anacoluthon, there 
being nothing to follow up the part. eópó»- 
rer. The part. cannot be taken for the 
finite verb. See Winer, edn. 6, § 45. 6. b. 

Å olxovpérq] would here mean the 
Roman orbis terrarum.’ NaLwp. ] 
This is the only place in the N. T. where 
the Christians are so called. The Jews 
could not call them by any name answer- 
ing to Christians, as the hope of a Messiah 
was professed by themselves. 6.] 
Considerable difficulty rests on the omis- 
sion of the words xal xard to wpbs oc. 
Their absence from the prince M8S., 
their many variations in those which con- 
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l . KATA Tov HueTepoy vóuov U α⁊An Kpivat. 7 map- ABEH 
„Etis Abav 68 Avcias 0 yiMapyos " perà ro Hias èx X 
EN i Tov *xepàv ju&v Yámyayev, 8 ce euẽ TOUS Kar- pii 
„r n qyópoys avtod Epyecbas mpòs cé]: rap ob 9vvijoy avtos 

reff. 
£ ch. xxiii. 30 

reff. 
ach. iv. 9 reff. 
b ch. xxiii. 28 4 katnyopoðpev avTod. 

dvar se Trepi Távrev TovTwy ” érvyvavat “dy npels 
9*GypemréÜevro 5é xai oi lov- 

reff. 

esti . Sato, foaoxovres raÜra & odr Seve. 1° dTexpiDs re 
d constr., ch 

xxv. 11. 
iA. 7 AN Ald. compl. 

g ch. vii. 1 reff. 

Mark xv. 3,4. 1 Macc. vii. 28. see Luke zziii. 14 
fcb.zzv.19. Rom. i. 22 oniy. Gen. zzvi. 20. 2 Macc. xiv. 27, 32 only. 

e here only. Deut. xxxii. 27. Pa. 

(with consid varr, see below) E 13 rel 86. 40 syrr seth Chr, Th! Cassiod. (See notes.) 
for ex., nBovAnOnuey (or eB.) [f] m 40. 66?. 

xpwa E a b g3 k mo 18. 86 Chr Thl-sif. 
aurov ex Tay xeipe» "uev ren pos ce f. (cf m below.) 

for aw1yayey, apeiAero 
ce axecrei e». 82. 42-6. 67. 661: [simly Syr: 

aft aryyayev ins avrov [and transp bef] ex 
8. aft rex eur ins xa: a g? 32. 42. 67. 69. 133 arm. 

rec ert, with rel: xpos E a 46. 138. 

46. 57. 66'. 

xatnyyopas epxec@a: exi cor 180. 
Tay xepwv nue m. 
om avrov ^ o] 69. 

rec xpe, with rel Thl-fln : 
7. for pera xoAAys to wpos ce, npracer 

Bia ro g? 82. 
9 82. 42[-Aaro]-6. 57.— [add] xa: xpos 

wkeAevoacOa: ERL CE WapayyetAas Tous 

8. for ob, œ E 36: wv b in! o 8. 15. 27-9. 66'. 106-80: txt ABH LPN vulg copt Chr 
om avros A: avTovs 40. Th! Eo. 

eyr-w-ast. 
at end ins erorros 9e avrov Tavra 197 

9. rec Yee ro, with bo: awexpivayro sah wth: adjecerunt vulg E- lat: litigarunt 
Byr: txt AB E-gr HLPN p rel 36. 40. 137 syr Chr.: cuvewe:Borro 18. 180. 

10. rec 8« (alteration of characteristic re), with HLP 18. 36 rel E-lat [vulg syr 

tain them, are strongly against their genu- 
ineness; as also is the consideration that 
no probable reason for thcir omission can 
be suggested. On the other hand, as De 
Wette observes, it is hardly imaginable that 
so little should have been assigned to the 
speaker as would be if these words wero 
omitted. Besides this, the historic aorist 
éxparhanuer seems to require some sequel, 
some reason, after this seizure, why he was 
there present and freed from Jewish dur. 
ance. The phenomena are common enough 
in the Acta, of unaccountable insertions, 
and almost always in D (here deficient). 
See a list of such in Prolegg. to Acts, 
§ v. 8. But in this place it is the omission 
which is unaccountable, for no similarity 
of ending, no doctrinal consideration can 
have led to it. The two reasons cited from 
Matthi by Bloomfield, ed. 9, —1) “that 
the critics believed the Jews b. rdly likely 
to have accused Lysias himself,"—2) “ be- 
cause the words zap’ ob, at ver. 8, must be 
referred to Paul: though by its (sic) posi- 
tion, it seems to refer to Lysias," are futile 
and childish enough (on the latter of them, 
see below); and I only refer to them, to 
shew by what sortof considerations English 
readers are still supposed to be influenced, 

I still retain the words, in dark 
brackets, being as much at a loss as ever 
to decide respecting them, and being 
moved principally by the aorist éxpa- 

Tíjcauer, inexplicable without any sequel. 
It may of course be said that this very 
circumstance may have given rise to their 
insertion. But of the two it seems to me 
less likely that Tertullus should have ended 
with éxparficauer, than that an abridg- 
ment of his speech should have been at. 
tempted. It may be a question how fur 
we ean detect traces of deliberate abridg- 
ment, in our early m88., of the text of the 
Acts.) 8.] rap ob, if the disputed 
words be inserted, refers naturally enough 
to Lysias; but if they be omitted, to 
Paul, which would be very unlikely,— 
that the judge should be referred to the 
prisoner (for examination by torture (Grot. 
and al.) cn one who had already claimed 
his rights as a Roman citizen can hardly 
be intended) for the particulars laid to his 
charge. Certainly it might, on the other 
hand, be said that Tertullus would hardly 
refer the governor to Lysias, whose inter- 
ference he had just characterized in such 
terms of blame; but (which is a strong 
argument for the genuineness of the 
doubtful words) remarkably evough, we 
find Felix, ver. 22, putting off the trial t 
the arrival of Lysias. 9. ovwerdé. } 
joined in setting upon him, bore out Ter- 
tullus in his charges. 10. dx rov 
érév] Felix was now in the seventh year 
of his procaratorship, which began in the 
twelfth year of Claudius, A. D. 53. The 
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e A 4 ^ ^ 9 llabXos, " vedcavros abr ToU | aWyeudvos Aéyew, * Ex » Jobe aiil. 24 

A a ^ v. ToXXày éràv dv ae kpur)y rà EOves Tovro émarápevos . bw. 
m eb Ups ? Tà " Trepi égavroü o åmoroyoðuar, 11 Bvyauévov x5 

ag’ 

2n. 23. o ch. xix. 33 reff. 
q comets. 1 Cer nl eee ch. xz. 18. 

t Mark Iz. 34. eh. xvii. 17 only. Exod. vi. 27. . 21 reff. 
v 2 Cor. xi. 28 only t. 3 Macc. vi. 3 only. 

coptt Cassiod, ] Chr, : txt AB E-gr N a! c p 40. 187 Syr eth Thi-sif. 
ensionem habere pro se, stalum aulem assumens 

for er, eviavro» E. 
c eh k 36. 40. 187 syr Chr (ob for: ravra xoAuxelas rà fhuara, 

rec evOvuorepov, with HLP rel Cbr Thl-sif: txt 

xptryy Syr-mg has 
multis annis es judez. | 

p Sixauooetyny) Thl Avit. 

gov ? érrvyvévas Sts ov t ciolv P por Huépas * Seddexa | const. par 
a TaveBnv *mposkvvijawv eis "lepovcaXiju, 1? xal E 

» , A e [o] L , oUre €v TQ lep evpov ue 'mpós Twa '"OÓaXeyóuevor Ù 

c. reff. 
cb. iz. 83. 

xv. 31 al. 

ake 
iii. 

p eon. Manni, bra Hom. Il. X. 155. œ. 765. 
r = ch. xi. 2 ref. Ezra 6,7. 8 ch. 

u = ch. xvii. 3 reff. 

42 Aeye to 
ivinum dizit, 

aft xpirny ins ura, E 
Tb paprupijiom Té 

ABEN c d p 13. 38. 40. 137 (vulg coptt eth arm] Ath, Thi-fin. 
11. om cev A. 

137 Thl. rec aft suepa; ins : om ABEHLPN rel. 
rec "yreva, with HLP 18 rel Chr.,: txt ABEN beko p 96. 

o rec Sexaduo (see oh 
xix. 7 reff), with HLP rel 36 Chr: 3e3eca ABEN c m p 18. 40. 137 Thi. 
wposxuyyncas E 137 sah, adorare vulg [-»new p]. rec (for eis) er, with L[P] rel 
[syr] Cbr: om 18: txt ABEHN a? d p 13. 36. ao [Syr seth] Thl. 

13. rivas E-gr. rec er:ıgveTacw, with HL 
(There ie the like varn in the mss in the only other 

for 3rd ovre, ovde p. 

gr 
[Scr]: txt ABEN 13. 40 vulg. 
place where the word 9 

contrast between Tertullus’s and Paul's 
‘ captatio bene volentis is remarkable. The 
former I have characterized above. But 
the Apostle, using no flattery, yet alleges 
the one point which could y win atten- 
tion to bim from Felix, viz. his confidence 
arising from speaking before one well 
skilled by experience in the manners and 
customs of the Jews. 11. 

The point of this seems to be, 
that Felix having been so long time a 
jadge among the Jews, must be well able 
to search into and adjudicate on an offence 
hire: whole course s Saree within 
so short a period. he twelve 
be thus made out: 1. his arrival i Je. 
salem, ch. xxi. 16 —17; 2. his interview 
with James, ib. 18 ff.; 8. his taking on 
him the vow, ib. 26; 3—7. the time of 
the vow, interrupted by—7. his apprehen- 
sion, cb. xxi. 27 ; 8. his appearance before 
the Sanbedrim, ch. xxii. 30 ff.; 9. his de- 
parture from Jerusalem (at night) ; and so 
to tbe 18tb, the day now current, which was 
the 6th inclusive from his leaving Jeru- 
salem. "This, which is also De Wetto and 
Meyer's arra ent, is far more natural 
than that of Kin, Olsh., Heinr., &c., who 
suppose that the days which he had already 
spent at Cæsarea are not to be counted, be- 
cause his raising disturbances while in cus- 
tody was out of the question. The view 

rel: ewooraciay pl: arocraciay p! 

advocated by Wieseler (Chron. der Apost.- 
ps pp. 108 ff.) that Paul was appre- 

aded on the very day of his appearance 
with the men in the temple, I cannot but 
regard, notwithstanding his arguments in 
its favour, as inconsistent with the text of 
ch. xxi. 26, 27; as also his idea that the 
Apostle did not take the vow on himself : 
the expression abv abrois ayricGels clearly 
negativing the latter supposition ; and Tê» 
z uepd Tov aynopod, ver. 26, being mani- 
festly, unless to one warped by a hypothesis, 
identical with af dwrd zupa of ver. 27. 
See note there. I mention this Aere, 
because these suppositions materially affect 
his arrangement of tbe twelve days, 
which he gives thus: 2nd, from Cæsarea 
to Jerusalem ; 8rd, interview with James; 
4th, (Pentecost) visit to the temple with 
the Nazarites, and apprehension; 5th, 
before the Sanhedrim; 6th, departure 
from Jerusalem; 7th, arrival in Cosa- 
rea; then, five days from that (but see 
note on ver. 1), Ananias, &c., leave Jeru- 
salem (bat how does this appear from 
ver. 1? arén must surely denote their 
arrival at Cæsarea, where the narrator, or, 
at all events, the locus of the history is) ; 
13th, arrival of Ananias, &c., at Cesarea, 
and hearing (improbable) of Paul. So that 
the above bypotheses are not the only rea- 
sons for rejecting Wieseler's arrangement. 
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> ^d 7 0 ^ e 7 ^ ^. f * * 8 7 

vill. 2. 5. T @ TAT Pw ech, H TEU TACLY TOIS KATA TOV * von 

y constr. John „ 

v.8. 2 Pet. 
ii. 12. 

s and constr., 

xai [rois év] h ois Sapopyrats yeypaupevors, 15 3 da C -nda 
e v... 

xvii.9. Heb. EX W Y leis Tov Ücüv fy kal * abrol * otro, !mposõéyovras, ABCEH 
, nab 

m dyagraciy " uéXXew ? éceaÜa, Sixaiwy Te Kat dOikov. cafgh 
ver. ©. ^ 

asechin3 16 0 é ro xal avTos PaoKw "Vámposkorov ‘auveldnow pis 
: ehe ̀  d ch. xxii. 3 reff. e = dat., Luke i. 20 al. fr. 2 Chron. ix ch. 

g ch. xili. 15 reff. 
e . il 

k ver. 20. ch xxv. 25. Rom. xiii.6. 2 Cor. fi. 3. vii. 11 
21. 2 Macc. viii. 11. m cb 

vi. 7. John xvi. 30 al. 
Soph. Electr. 1024. 
i. 12 reff. 

18. ov8« BN p. 

q 1 Cor. x. Q. 

= ch. xxiii. 21. Tit. ii. 13. Jude 
n ch. zi. 28 reff. o = Matt. 

p here only t. 2 Maco. xv. (only. dere Tota ire your & auos Mévew, 
hil, i. 10 only. P.t Sir. xxxv. (xxxil.) 31 only. r 2 Cor. 

Steph aft rapac rhea (Tischdf (ed 7) is wrong) ins ye, with 
c f g 1 m 661.9. 78. 96-7. 100-4. 6-42 [copt th(Treg) ]; uo: 2. 18. 161; co: 15. 133-80; 
ue vu» HP 27-9. 98-9 Thl-sif ; uoi 177: (yvy bl o:] om ABELN p 13(sic) rel (vulg 
syrr sah arm]. 
p 18. 40 vulg Syr copt arm. 
80: txt ABN d m p 187 Thl-fin. 

rec om coi, with HLP rel syr sah wth Chr: ins ABEN a? d g k m 
rec (for yum) vor, with EHLP 13. 36 rel: om k 3. 

14. ins pov bef de 187: patri deo meo [am demid fuld, p. et d. m.] vulg[ clem]. 
om «vagi B. om roy B 56 Chr.. Steph o:n rois ev, with AHLP N'(er 

vois) 18 rel vulg coptt wth [arm] Thl.sif: elz om ois, with (syrr) Epiph, Chr.: txt 
BEN! b ck m o p 36. 40. 137 Thl-fin. 

18. for eis, rpos CN a 68-9 Thl-fin. om roy C 180. om ovro: N [arm PJ. 
rec aft eega: ins vexpwr (supplementary addition), with EHLP rel 36 syrr 

seth Thl.sif: om ABCR k p 18. 40 vulg coptt arm Chr Thi-fin. 
16. rec 8« (xa: not being understood), with HP 13 rel copt: Ze xa: c g 25. 80. 100- 

77 arm Chr, Thi-sif: re xau m: txt ABCELN b d k o p 40. 187 vulg syrr sah [wth] 
Thl-fin. 

19. nara d *óÀ.] throughout 
the city, ‘any where in the city ; as we 
say, ‘up and down the streets.’ 14.] 
The 84 here bas its peculiar force, of 
taking off the attention from what has im- 
mediately preceded, and raising a new point 
as more worthy of notice. But (‘sf thon 
wouldst truly know the reason why they 
accuse me’), ‘hino ille lacrymem.’ 
afpeonv, in allusion to aloe e used by 
Tertullus, ver. 5. The word is capable ofan 
indifferent or of a bad sense. Tertullus had 
used it in the latter. Paul explains what 
it really was. = kara Tavrny. 
Notice in the words warpee beg the skill 
of Paul. The term was one well known to 
the Greeks and Romans, and which would 
carry with it its own justification. *'In- 
visum quippe erat gentibus, nominatim 
etiam Romanis, si quis se rinis aut 
diis aut deorum cultibus addiceret ; præ- 
terea Judæis per multa imperatorum et 
magistratuum decreta et senatus consulta 
sancita erat potestas, Deum patrium co- 
lendi, patriis ritibus et sacris utendi. Jos. 
Antt. xiv. 17; xvi. 4" (Kuinoel). In his 
address £o the Jews (ch. xxii. 14) the similar 
expression é 0. rà» xardpey ju», brings 

exer HLP rel 86. 187 Chr: txt ABCEN d p 18 vulg syrr coptt Th] (Ec. 

out more clearly those warépes, in whom 
Felix had no interest further than the 
identification of Paul’e religion with that 
of his ancestors required. xarà T. v.] 
See on xar. T. rA, above. Then (if the 
words in brackets be omitted : and it is not 
easy to imagine that St. Luke wrote them) 
the dat. is used of the personal agents, the 
prophets. He avoids saying ‘dy Moses, 
because the mention of the law would ca 
more weight. 15. atrot vider! t 
would appear from this, that the High 
Priest and the deputation were not of the 
Sadducees. But perhaps this inference is 
too hasty; Paul might regard them as 
representing the whole Jewish people, and 
speak generally, as he does of the same 
hope ch. xxvi. 7, where he assigns it to 7d 
dende rd h huey. vexpérv, inserted 
here in some M88. to fill up the meaning, 
is not likely to have been spoken by the 
Apostle. The juxtaposition of those words, 
which excited mockery even when the Gos- 
pel was being directly preached, would 
ardly have been hazarded in this defence, 

where every expression is so carefully 
weighed. 16. iv rovro] Accord- 
ingly, i.e. 'having and cherishing this 
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v 8 X b! 0 ò * 4 * Ü , t6 4 " 

éyew 1p tov Üeàv kai ro ávÜparrovs ‘did TavrOs. += nom. 1 

17" & érày 86 Y aTXeuvovov " éXenpuoavvas * rot, Y eis TO . l 28 ref. = Matt. xx i. 

Ovos pov rape yer xai * mposhopás, 18^ év * als ebpov iu, beat 
pe Snyuopévoy -Èv TQ tep@, ov * peta * yov oùðè d Herd t ii. 0 
fÜopófov, ve e 06 amò i Acías ‘lovdaiot, 19 obs ee 
€ eri cov h rape kai ! kamryyopety el * te * Eyouvey ™ arpos 
. ^7 

ép. 

* ch. ix. 26 
reff. 

x x ch. x.2 
reff. 

y = ch. ii. 22. 

20$ "avrot "otro, eiatwoay Tí ebpoy [ev époi] Li 
z absol., ch. 

xvii. 10 reff. ach. xxi. 26 reff. b z Mark vi. 48. Luke xvi. 10 al. c ch 
zzi. 24, 25 reff. d = ch. v. 26 al. e Luke ii. 6. Ezek. zziii. 24. f ch 
xzi. M ref. Erek. vii. 11. i ver. 2. 

k Matt. v. 23. Mark zi. 25 al. 
edn. 6, J 41. b. 4. c. 

aft xpos ins re L be dh lo 187 syr Chr Thl-fin. 
om Sia wayros 32. 42. 571. 187. 

h see ch. x. 33. 

1 

ch. zziii. 30 reff. 
1 opt (subjective ibility), = ch. zvii? 27. Luke xxii. 23 al. Winer, 

m = ch. xav. 19. 1 Cor. vi. l. C iii ol. iii. 13. n ver. 15. 

Zia ravros bef xpos E c: 

17. rec wapeyevouny bef eXennoouvas x. r. A. (transposn for perepicuily), with HLP 
rel [syrr coptt gol Chr, ; xai xpos. bef rape y. EN? c 187: om wapey. A: txt BCN! 
m p 13. 40 vulg Tbi-fin. 

18. *rec ole, with HLP rel Chr, Thl-eif : as (corra to suit xposopas ?) ABCEN b! 
c o [p] 18. 36. 40. 187 Thl-fin. 
et dicentes tolle inimicum virum demid. 
ins ABCEN p 13 rel 86. 40. 197 vulg syr coptt Thl.sif. 

tovdaew E b c o 36 syr. o 36. 40. 137 Thl. 

aft 6opvBov ius et a ehenderunt me clamantes 
elz om e, with HLP [eth arm] Thl-fin : 

ins re» bef aro CE b c f 

19. Steph 3e, with HL b f g k 1 m o 187 sah wth Chr.: txt ABCEPN p 13. 36 rel 
vulg syrr copt [arm] Chr, Thl. 

20. for , e (itacitm 7) AC. 

hope; see reff. m also, * as well as 
they.’ 17.) Bé refers back to the former 
84, ver. 14. But the matter of which they 
complain is this, that after an absence of 
many years, &c. See 1 Cor. xvi. 8, 4; 
2 Cor. viii. ix. notes, ch. xx. 4. 18.) 
De W. observes, that yvi. can only 
refer to p., not to éAequ.: thus als 
may have been altered to ols, to give a 
general neuter sense, amidst which occupa- 
tions: and the sense will be among or 
engaged in which offerings: it being in 
the temple. But this seems far-fetched 
and unlikely, and Meyer’s supposition, that 
ols has been altered to als to suit pos- 
gopds, certainly has an air of probability. 
The use of a verb referring to two sub- 
stantives, to only one of which it is appli- 
cable, is too coinmon to require illustra- 
tion. But, as so often in this book, we 
must follow the best mss., our only fixed 
evidence, as against any questionable sub- 
jective considerations. The construc- 
tion is irregular. A subject to ebgor has 
to be supplied by & reference to some 
nominative case implied in ov perà by. 
obs. p. Oop., thus: amidst which they 
found me purified in the temple, none 
who detected me in the act of raising a 
tumult .... but certain Asiatic Jews 
.... This would leave it to be inferred 
that no legal officers had apprehended him, 

rec ue, with HLP rel 86 Chr: txt ABCEN p 13. 
rec ins e: bef 71 (corrn from ver 19), with a c 

vulg syr ¶ (th) ]: om ABCEHLPN p 13. 36 rel Syr copt arm Chr.. 
ABN p 13. 40: ins CEHLP rel 36 [vulg syrr copt i Chr. 

om er epo: 

but certain private individuals, illegally; 
who besides had not come forward to sub- 
stantiate any charge against him. Borne- 
mann would supply oóx obro: n before 
vives 86; but the objection to this is, that 
the negative ov perà Gx. . . stands al- 
ready as the proper DE clause to 
Ties é, and we should thus have two 
negative olauses ber. On tbis sense 
of 30, see Viger, ed. Hermann, p. 16, note 
24 ; and Hermann's note, p. 702. 19. The 
latter remarks, “intelligitur in hac formula, 
quam malum, stultum est, vel simile quid." 

19.] Exo, not Éxovci», implying 
the subjective possibility merely, and dis- 
claiming all knowledge of what the ch irge 
might be. The sentence is an anacoluthon : 
der is absolutely asserted in the present: 
then (Kxoie» in the opt. follows, as if the 
hypothetical Ie. had been used: and 
hence the correction to Ie. (So I wrote 
in former editions, and so I still believe: 
but the text must follow the evidence of 
the great mss. [1870.] On the opt. 
after the hypothetical indicative, see Bern- 
hardy, Syntax, p. 386 ff. This also 
is a skilful argument on the part of the 
Apostle :—it being the custom of the Ro- 
mans not to judge a prisoner without the 
accusers face to face, he deposes that Ais 
real accusers were the Asiatic Jews who 
first raised the cry against him in the 
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och xvlil.16 O adienpa cTávros mod EET? Tod P avveðplov, 21) À epi plas ABCEH 
Ra iv. 15 i q r LP ab 
qure rabrys pan: 5 ' éxéxpata ev ajrois ÉTTOS, ÓTL epi cdf gh 
rattz., eh. 1 t dyacTacEews ' vexpay eyo = kpivouat onwepov € ech u uc. pis 

s aor. eil, 22 v dveBadero 66 aùroùs 0 DE, " axptBéorepov eios TA 
Nem 52 mepi THs * 0800, cimas Ora Avaías ò xiMapxyos ! kata- 
tT Goer xv. 12 B, z dend ola 570, 2? xaf úpâs, 23 ® diarabdpevos 705 
re zziii. 6 

Te osi? 

s éxatovtapyy ° pet. avrov, éxew re ‘a üvecw, wal 
"gei isi. unde * koX vew Tow ! Id alroõ © prev abTe. 
Schlau. 
Laz. M T. in woe.) 15 mÀovcworépap Thy sów wove à 

17.) w cb. xviii. 28 reff. 
Pd : xxi, 16 18 only (reff.). 

onl 
1. 1 

€ = ch. zii 6, 8 reff. 
I 3 Chron. zxili. 15. 
Titus L 12. 

21. gowns bef ravrns Ec k 137 syr Thl-sif. 
fin: txt ABCN a b d m o p 18. 40 Chr, Thl.sif. 

= ch. 
ach. zzv. 14. Eph. vi. 21. Phil. i i. 1 

e = ch. xvi. 6 reff. 
g — ch. zili. 36 (ref.). xx. 3i only. 

Xen. Mem. iil. 6. 6. N 
reff. ver. 1 

ri iv. 7. b Lake vili. 80. eh. 
(2 Cor. ii. 13. vii. B. viii. 13. 2 Thess. i. 7) 

f = ch. ir. 23. 1 Tim. v. 8. see John 

rec expa£a, with EHLP rel 36 Thl- 
rec ec Tos bef «v avrois (corra to 

avoid ambig of reference of «v avr. ?), vith HL rel syrr [ [arm] Chr: txt ABCEN c k 
m p 18. 40. 137 vulg copt Thi. (corrn, the force of eya C. 
ep not being perceived), with EHLPN rel 86 6 vulg [copt] Chr: {ad e:] txt ABC mp 
18. 40 Syr (eth). 

22. rec at beg ins axovcas 8e ravra (omitting the 8e following), with [H]LP rel 86 
Thi: om ABCEN c p 13. 40. 137 vulg syrr copt (eth) arm Chr.—o Ad aveBadero 
avrovs L &c as above: o nn bef avrovs c Chr: avrois p. 
more usual form), with EHLP rel 86 : txt ABCN p. 

$3. aft Siarataueros ins e, with H rel vulg( jussifque (so E- lat) eth] Syr Chr,; 
L: om ABC E[-gr] PR b! c o p 18. 36. 40. 137 syr copt arm Thi-fin. l: 

xtArapx7 Ni, but corrd by Ni or N-corr!. 
P rel Syr eth Chr [Thl.sif]: txt ABCEN c k p 13. 36. 40. 137 vulg 

rec aft urnperew adds 9 wposepxeaóa,, with HLP rel 36 
om ABCEN p 18 vulg syrr copt arm. 

Trovrapxe E 18: 
awo, with AL 
m copt arm Thi-fin. 

lemple,—s0£ the Sankedrim, who merely 
received him at the hands of others, —and 
that these were not present. 20.] Or 
let these persons ensi vés say, sat 
fault they found in me while I stood 
before the Sanhedrim, other than in the 
matter of this one saying. vl serves 
for rf A&A. So in English: What fault 
but this: i. e. ‘What other fault but this.' 

21 J] 1% úp., before you: less usual 
than ö úp., which is probably a correc- 
tion. 22. WN abr. ] ‘ampliavit 
eos ;' viz. both dup. € 
TÀ «v. T. 08.] n Kors will bear only 
one philologically correct interpretation, 
having more aocurate knowledge about 
the way: not, fili he should obtain more 
accurate knowledge’ (ungrammatical): nor, 
' since he had now obtained’ (viz. by Paul's 
speech: but e, cannot be rendered ‘cer- 
tior factus"). But this, the only right ren- 
dering, is variously understood. Chrys. 
says: éxirndes örepedero (he adjourned 
the case purposely), où Beóyeros aber, 
GAAG BiaxpotcacGa: BovAdueros ToUs "Tov- 
alous. ageiva: obx ede Bi! dxelrovs. 
Luther and Wolf: “distulit, . . . non quod 
sects ignarus esset, aut pleniorem sibi no- 
titiam ejus comparare vellet, sed quia, cam 
satis illam jam cognitam babere&, Judsos 

rec eure (corrn to 
for rah. xarere(but corrd) Ni. 

8e 
exa- 

rec (for avrov) ror 

amplius sibi molestos esse nolebat." But 
these interpretations, as De W. observes, 
overlook the circumstance, that such a 
reason for adjournment would be as un- 
favourable to Paul, as to the Jews. Meyer 
explains it, that he adjourned the case, 
‘because,’ &c. But this (De W.) would 
imply tbat he wus ferens disposed to 
Paul. The simplest explanation is that 
given by De W.:.He put them off to an- 
other time, not as requiring any more in- 
formation about ‘the way,’ for that matter 
he knew before,—but waiting for the ar- 
rival of Lysias. Whether Lysias was ex- 
pected, or summoned, or ever came to be 
heard, is very doubtful. The real motive 
of the *ampliatio' appears in ver. 26. The 
comperative implies, ** more accurate than 
to need additional information.” vv. 
Ta kaf’ . matters. 
So in reff. also. 28.) S:arafdpevos is 
in ap ition with elzas, and both belong to 
. Sveow | De W. and Meyer 
explain this of * custodia libera, pudasch 
&Secuos (Arrian, Exp. ii. 15). But this 
can hardly be. Lipsius (Excurs. II. on 
Tacit. Ann. iii. 22; vi. 3, cited by Wieseler, 
Chron. d. Apost.-g. p 880) says, ‘ Preeter 
custodiam militarem p daplis, apud ma- 
gistratus, et apud vades. Apud inagistratus, 
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24 Mera 5é ^g9uépas ^ twas ! mapayevópevos ò Prk h eh. x, 48 reff. 
o ApovolAn Tj) yuvatkl, ovon 'lov6aía, * pererréurparo i rs. 
tov llaüXov xai jxovoey avtod epi Tíjs ‘eis xpurrüv acu. 

ld A Aa om | " 

qigTews. 25 "^ ÜLaXeyouévov € avrod Trepi vo Ssxacoovyns Paul or of 
» onl 

Kat Péyxpateias xal ToU ",/pijaros TOU * uéXXovTos, a a A A n ISa. 12 4. *éudofBos yevouevos 0 DAME dmexpíón T 'vüv 'éyoy o sbeol, cn. 
A 

E . 

qropevov, “xaipov Sé ‘ peradkaBov " petaxadéoopai ae’? 2 
* 14) only v. , , e , , 

26 dua xai éXmibov ote *ypnpata SoOncetas abr rd se. 
only. (-njs, Tit. i. 5. cue, 1 Cor. vii. 9. ix. 25.) q = Heb. vi. 2. 1 Pet. iv. 17. Rev. 
xx. 4. (Prov. zzi. 15 al. r = Matt. zii. 32. Rom. v. 14 s ch. x. 4 reff. 

t bere only. Tobit vii. 11, u = Gal. vi. 10. Hagg.i.2,4. v = (and constr.) here 
(ch. ii. 46 reff.) only. Hera. kaip. üppórrorra, Polyb. ii. 16. 15. w ch. vii. 14 reff. 

2 ch. iv. 37 reff. 

94. vas bef yuepas AE c 187 vulg Syr [Chr,]: txt BCHLPN 13. 86 rel [syr Thl]. 
rec aft *yvrauxi ina avrov, with EN A- I rel vulg [syrr copt arm] Thl.sif (Ec: pref 

iiia BC? [a bk m o] 36 [syr-mg(appy)] Amm-c, Thl-fin: ins both A [N-corr!] p: om 
both CHLP [c fg h 1] Chr. (Both da and avrov are additions to fix the sense of 
yuraixi. ) aft sov8a:a ins wapaxaAovey orws iN TOV wavAoy Kat axovoyH TOY Aoyor ws 
ov» «BovAero ixayoy RONGAL EFONGEY Tovro Byr-mg. ius xas bef ueremejiaro N. Ne 
disapproving). om avrov Ci. aft xpioroy ins incouy ELN! d f g h 1 m p 36 
vulg frasi syr copt Chr Thl-fin; (sic) B: pref, am(and fuld tol) sth [arm]: om 
A Ci- (Cappy) HP N. cori · 2 13 rel Syr Thl.sif. 

. e€ykpareias xa: Sinatoourns N. ue Ao ros bef kpiuaTos (omg rov) C m 40 
arm Chr- comm. rec aft ueAAorros ins «a«c0a: (appy a corrn aft ver 15), with 
HLP rel Chr,: om ABCEN p 13. 36. 40. 187 [not exprd in vulg syrr copt sth arm]. 

aft eupoßos ins ĝe A( H copt(Treg)]. exer L 18: exov» H. wapa- 
Augen A: AaBer a b d k o p 18. 40 Thl-sif. 

26. rec ins 8e bef rat, with copt Thi-fin: om ABCEHL[PJN p 18. 36 rel 187 vulg 

Sir. xvii 
itle 

al. 

syr [arm] Chr, Thl-sif. 

qan reus Consuli, Prætori, Ædili, inter- 
um et Senatori, etiam non e magistratu, 

committebatur: quod nonnisi in reis illus- 
trioribus usurpatum, eaque oustodia libera 
dicta: vid. Tacit. Ann. vi. 3; Sall. Cat. 
xlvii.; Liv. vi. 36; Cic. Brut. xcvi.; Dio 
lviii. 3. Custodia apud vades, quum eorum 
periculo fidejussoribus reus tradebatur: 
vid. Tacit. Ann. v. 8; Suet. Vitell. 2.’ 
Now, Wieseler argues, as Paul was not 
baMed,— and was not e reis illustrioribus," 
and besides was delivered to a centurion 
to „ his cannot have been ‘ custodia 
libera, but ‘ militaris ^ relaxed however as 
much as was consistent with safe custody. 
He cites Josephus, who says (Antt. xviii. 
6. 10) of the custody of Agrippa, qvAaxi) 
ud yàp ral hene z, perà puérroi 
áàvégeus Tis cis thy Sla:ray. Remission, 
or relaxation, would be a better rendering 
than liberty. 94. rape yer. ] Into 
the P or chamber 1 80 5 to 
speak. ApovatAAy] She was daughter 
of Herod Agrippa I. (see ch. xii.) and of 
Cyproe,—and sister of Agrippa II. She 
was betrothed at six years old (Jos. Antt. 
xix. 9. 1) to Epiphanes, son of Antiochus, 
king of Commageue; but (Antt. xx. 7. 1) 
he declining the marriage, not wishing to 
be circumcised and become a Jew, she was 
married to the more obsequious Azizus, 

om Ist avre B: aura bef dodncerat c. 

king of Emesa. Not long after, Felix, 
being enamoured of her beauty, persuaded 
her, by means of a certain Simon, a Cyprian 
magician (see note on ch. viii. 9), to leave 
her husband and live with him (Antt. xx. 
7.2). She bore him a son, Agrippa: and 
both mother and son perished in an erup- 
tion of Vesuvius, in the reign of Titus 
(ibid.). The Drusilla mentioned by 
Tacitus (Hist. v. 9), a granddaughter of 
Antony and Cleopatra, must have been 
another wife of Felix, who was thrice 
married, and each time to persons of royal 
birth; ‘trium reginarum maritus,’ Suet. 
Claud. 28. 25.) It is remarkable 
that Tacitus uses of Felix (Ann. xii. 54) 
the expression ‘cuncta malefacta sibi 
impune ratus.’ The fear of Felix appears 
to have operated merely in his sending 
away Paul: no impression for good was 
made on him. 26.) ‘Lex Julia de 
repetundis precipit, ne quis ob hominem 
in vincula publica conjiciendum, vincien- 
dum, vincirive jubendum, exve vinculis 
dimittendum; neve quis ob hominem con- 
demnandum absolvendumve . . . . aliquid 
acceperit. Digest. xl. 11. 8. Cited by 
Mr. Humphry, who observes: Albinus, 
who succeeded Festus, so much encouraged 
tbis kind of bribery, that no malefactors 
remained in prison, except tbose who did 
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e10w. 4.15. obre “els Tov vópov TOv “lovdaley obre eis TO iepòv ore ABCEH 

en els Kalcapa Ti “iuaprov. %6 Dijotos d Oedwv ois edfgh 

2 r. "ToySa(oi zyapw "*xaraÜécÜa,  droxpiÜcis to llavAp pis 
fom Pa- i^ elmev @érets Yeis ‘lepocodvya ? dvaBas éxei mep rohr 
achail s,090yar* e duoD; 10 ehre &è 0 Iañhos E ro) ! Bi- 
5 patos Kalcapos éorws b cipt, ob pe Set * xplvecOas. ‘lov- 

Saious ovdéy ndienca, ws Kai a) © rádov d exvyvwoxKers. 
Evi. 

va” le pèv otv dw xai *átiov * Üavárov mémpayá Tt, ov 
c com . =e 

eh xxvii. 13. 2 Cor. vii. 7. viii. 17. 3 Tim. 1. 17, 181, Winer, edn. 6, J 35. . 
e ch. xxiii. 29 reff. 

d ch. zziii, 28 reff. 

above), with HP rel 86 Chr, Thl-sif : rov wavAov axoAoyovperov avrov L: txt ABCEN 
c m p 18. 40. 187 vulg syrr copt sth [arm] 
E 86 am(and demid fuld [tol]) Thl-aif Lucif,, re Syr. 

rec rois wovdaiors bef de Ar, with HLP rel Mil 9. for de, ov» A (K 40[ omg o]). 

Thl-fin Lucif,.—add 8¢ (aft the first word) 
om 7: 57. 80. 105: rive 187. 

Thl-sif: txt ABCEN c k m p 13. 40. 137 vulg[-clem(after xara6ecu:) am fald demi 
tol syrr copt) arm Thl.fin. xaptra A. 
86 Chr [Thl-sif]: txt ABC EN d k p 13. 40 Thl-fin. 

eres bef ex: rov Bnuaros xaucapos R m [(copt)]: B bas it in 
yireeakeis C o d! 2. 30. 187. 

10. om o A f. 
both places. nına BN (p). 

rec xpiwvegôa with HLP rel 

11. rec (for ov») yap (corrn, as Meyer, because ei pev ovr seemed contradictory to 
ov8ery Idurncu), with HLP rel [vulg syr sth} Thl-sif: om 40 E-lat: txt ABC E- gr 
N d k p36 copt [arm] Chr-comm, Thl-fin. (18 def.) 
Chr-comm,. 

8.] These were the three principal charges 
to which the ro. u. Bap. air. of the Jews 

. referred (Meyer). 9.] xpi&fjra, the 
aor., refers to the one act, of idi 
3 concerning these charges. This not 
aving been seen, the later uss. have sub- 

stituted xplyer@a:, which is more going to 
law,’ * being involved in a trial.’ The 
question is asked of Paul as a Roman 
citizen, having a right to be tried by Ro- 
man law: and more is contained in it, 
than at first meets the eye. It seems to 

only a change of place; but 
doubtless in the duet xpi05va: was con- 
tained by implication a sentence pro- 
nounced by the Sanhedrim. & nod 
may mean no more than éxl cob, ch. 
xxvi. 2, viz., that the procurator would 
be present and sanction the trial: so 
Grot., “visne a synedrio judicari me 

te?" Otherwise, a journey to Je- 
rusalem would be superfluous. Festus 
may very probably have anticipated the 
rejection of this proposal by Paul, and 
have wished to make it appear that the 
obstacle in tbe way of Paul being tried by 
the Sanhedrhn arose not from Aim, but 
from the prisoner himself. 10.) Paul's 
refusal has a positive and a negative ground 
—1. Cesar’s tribunal is my proper place 
of judgment : 2. To the Jews I have done 
no harm, and they have therefore no claim 
£o judge me’ (De W.). èr. r. B. 
Kale.] Meyer quotes from Ulpian, * Que 
acta gestaque sunt a ratore Csesaris 
sic ab eo comprobantur, atque si a Cesare 

for xai, » E 29 vulg [Syr] 

ipso gesta sint." In ob pe Set apiverOas, 
Wordsworth has again 7 the 
mistake of supposing pe (and again in 
ver. 11) to be emphatic (see note, Matt. 
xvi. 18), which it cannot possibly be under 
any circumstances. The form of the sen- 
tence which would express the sense built 
by him on this error, would be, ob 8e? du 
cpi jau, or ob dn Bei xpiüTjvai, But the 
sense, when thus given, surely is wholly 
alien from the person spcaking and from 
the situation : as is also the understanding 
def as alluding to divine intimation made 
to him. The 8er is simply of his right as a 
Roman citizen: the ue simply enclitic, and 
of no rhetorical force at all. Aue 
Not for thé superlative,’ here or an 
where else: the comparative is elliptical, 
requiring ‘than . . . .’ to be supplied by 
the hearer: so also in reff. Here, the 
ellipsis would be readily supplied from 
Festus’s own speech, which appeared to 
assume that there was some ground vf trial 
before the Sanhedrim. xáAAi:» will there- 
fore mean, better than thou choosest to 
confess. We have an ellipsis of the same 
kind in our phrase ‘to know better.’ Or 
it may be in this case as in 2 Tim. i. 18, 
* better, than that I need say more on it: 
but I prefer the other interpretation. 
11.) Both readings, «i uà» yáp, and el uir 
ow, will suit the sense. In the former 
case, it is, For if I am an offender,....:’ 
in the apes now, I am an offender 
.. . taking up the supposition gene- 
rally, after having. denied the partialar 

— — 4 —2 ê—'1 m — 
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f mapaitoŭpas TO dToÜaveiv ei Sé Fovdey istw g dv Rr 
oro. ^ karmyopobc(v pov, ovdeis pe Sivarat abrois ! ya- 
pia Kaícapa * érixadodpat. 

iv. 7. Heb. 

, e 2 L-! En. 13 Tóre 0 oros IE 
. XX 

!'cvAAaAjaas perà ToU ™ cupBovdiov ámexp(Ón Kaicapa bani conte, 
k émrikéxA aat, " éri Kaicapa " ropevcn. 

13 He 5 ? &yyevouévev ° rwówv ' Aypimmas ò Ba- , ret 
4 times. ch. xzvi. . xxviii. 19 only. eee ch. ii. 31. 
Luke iv. 38. dat., Luke ix. 30 ‘| Mk. xxii. 4 only. Exod. xzxiv. 35. 
zii. 14 al.) Prov. xv.22 Theod 

ch. xxiv. 8 

w. nerd, Matt. xvii. 3. 5 
m = bere only t. (Matt: 

n ch. ix. 11. xvii. 16. Pei a. d re 
p Mark xvi. I. eh. xxvii. 9 only f. 3 Mace. xi. 26 only. 

for ro, Tov H fl m o Thl. 
txt ABEHPN p rel Chr. 

for pov, po: L 78). for avras, rourois CL 36: 

12. cupBovadcy L 18: cuveBpiov C: avreB. x. ev. 68. 
18. om ru c k 1. 86. 137 Chr: 1 3. 95. 108. 

ease of his having offended the Jews. 
Meyer and De Wette are at issue about the 
internal probability of tbese readings: I 
am disposed to agree with Meyer that a 
difficulty was felt in the od» (no expression 
is more frequently misunderstood and al- 
tered than ui» ode) and it was corrected 
into ydo. This el assumes the conviction 
after proof; as the following «l does the 
acquittal. ob. pe Bóv.] Said of le 
psy ‘non fas est aliquem ..... 

dilemma here put by Paul is, “ Zf I 
am guilty, it is not by them, but by Casar, 
that I must be (and am willing to be) tried, 
sentenced, and punished. If I am innocent, 
and Casar acquits me, then clearly none 
will be empowered (o give me up to them: 
therefore, at all events, guilty or innocent, 
I am not to be made their victim.” 
Kalo. Hui.) I call upon, i. e. appeal to 
(proroco ad) Cæsar. This power (of 
vocatio ad populum’) having existed in 
very early times (e. g. the case of Horatius, 
Livy i. 26), was ensured to Roman citizens 
by the Lex Valeria (see Livy ii. 8, v. o. 
245), suspended by the Decemviri, but 
solemnly re-established after their deposi- 
tion (Liv. iii. 66, v.o. 805), when it was 
decreed that it should be unlawful to make 
any magistrate from whom there did not 
lie an appeal. When the emperors ab- 
sorbed the power of the populus and the 
tribunitial veto in themselves, the * provo- 
eatio ad populum ’ and *appellatio ad tri- 
bunos* were both made to the princeps. 
See Smith's Dict. of Antt. art. Appellatio. 
In Pliny's celebrated Epistle respecting the 
Bitbynian Christians (x. 97), we read, 
* Fuerunt alii similis amentise: quos, quia 
cives Romani erant, adnotavi in urbem re- 
mittendos." 12. (ov] The 
*conventus,’ or gúroðos of citizens in the 

vinces, assembled to try causes on the 
paio: (ud pat), see ch. xix. 88. A certain 

number of these were chosen as judices, for 
the particular cnuses, by the proconsul, 

a 

and these were called his ‘consiliarii’ 
Dos Tib. 33), or assessores * (xdpe3poi, 

et. Galba 19). So in Jos. (B. J. ii. 
16. 1), Cestius, on receiving an application 
from Jerusalem respecting the conduct of 
Florus, pera 5 (BovAebero, i. e. 
with his assessors, or cvuBoóAwr. He con- 
sulted them to decide whether the appeal 
was to be conceded, or if conceded, to be 
at once acted on. (Mr. Lewin cites from 
the Digests, xlix. 5. 7: ‘Si res dilationem 
non recipiat, non permittitur appellare." 
The sense is stronger and better without a 
question at éwucéxA noo. Thus were the 
two—the ipm n of Panl (cb. xix. 21), and 
the promise of our Lord to him (ch. xxiii. 
11)— brought to their fulfilment, by a 
combination of providential circumstances. 
We can hardly say, with De W. and Meyer, 
that these must have influenced Paul in 
making his appeal; that step is naturally 
accounted for, and was rendered necessarv 
by the difficulties which now beset bim; 
but we may be sure that tbe prospect at 
length, after his long and tedious imprison- 
ment, of seeing Rome, must at this time 
have cheered him, and caused him to hear 
the èn) Koícapa zopeven of Festus with no 
small emotion. 13.] HEROD AGRIPPA 
II., son of the Herod of ch. xii. (see note 
on ver. 1 there), was at Rome, and seven. 
teen only, when his father died (Jos. Antt. 
xix. 9. 1). Claudius (ib. 9. 2) was about 
to send bim to succeed to the kingdom, 
but was dissuaded by his freedmen and 
favourites, and sent Cuspius Fadus as pro- 
curator instead. Soon after, Claudius gave 
him tbe principality of Chalcis, which had 
been held by bis uncle Herod (Antt. xx. 
5. 2),—the idency of the temple at Je- 
rusalem and its treasures ( Antt. xx. 1. 3), 
—and the appointinent of the High Priest. 
Some years after the same emperor added 
to bis jurisdiction the former tetrarchy of 
Philip, and Betansa, Trachonitis, and Abi- 
lene (Antt. xx. 7. 1), with the title of King 
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qch. xvi. 1 eft, OH Kai Bepylen Ixarynvrncay eis Kawapeiav * àora- 
r ch. xviii. 22. h LPR ab 
zi; , Capevot Tov Phaorov. 14 œs 08 * mXelovs Huépas * dEr edfgh 

: . . . - A Pd ^ In 0 

TN "^. deei 0 Poros TQ Bache? " àávéÜero Y rà * kata Tov llaUXov, pis 
u . il. 2 only. d Mace. Aéyov A¹ tis sr " xaraXeNepuévos tra i uos 
reba. x Sdouios, 15 J rep oÙ *ryevouévov pov ele 'IepoaóAvua 
wch.zziv. 27. & y , e 2 ^ t b , ^ , 
rch xvi," *épyefávisav of ápysepeis kal oi ^ pea BUrepo, T&v ‘lov- 
y st ,, 9aíov, *airouevo, Kat avtod d xarablkgv le arpos obs 
= s ? * ? L. € 

; ni P * amexplOny Sti oùe Extiv * čbos "Popalos f yapiterOal twa 
ach. xxiii. 15 

ff, v a e , h h 7 

: 855 e Av pc or mpw 7) ò Sxatryopovpevos “Kata Trposarmov 
. L4 ? , 9 

ec m COL TOUS t xatmyópovs, * romov Te lámoXoyias rafot 
d here onlyt. Wied. xii. 27 only. lian, Var. Hist. v. 18. Herodian, vil. 4. e = John xix. 40. Heb. 

x. 25. (ch. vi. 14 reff.) f — ver. 11. g absol., ch. xxiv. 2 reff. „ ch. zzii. 30 reff. Co 
ich. zziii. 30 reff. k= 

r. 
x. 1 reff. = Rom. 2v. 28. Heb. Ali. 7. xii. 17. Wisd. xii. 10, 

Ich. zzii, 1. 1 Cor. ix. 3. 2 Cor. vii. 11. Phil. i. 7, 16. 2 Tim. iv. 16. 1 Pet. iii. 16 only . Wiad. vi. 10 only. 

geperien Ci arm: Bepnvixn (appy) Ci, but ver 23, C has Beporikns, and so here E. lat 
demid tol Cassiodi. 
E-lat syrr [arm] Chr, Thl-fin: txt AB 
Thl-sif. (C is uncertain.) 

14. BierpiBey HP d f g k 1 geth-rom Thl.sif. 
15. «veQaric8noa» Bi(txt B*-3, Tischdf). 

[xarnrrncer C. rec aczacoperoi, with p rel 86 vulg 
-gr HLPN [k! II (appy) m(Scr)] copt sth 

[om ra A! ki(appy).] 
aft evepavicay ins po E-gr vulg arm. 

rec Sinny (see note), with EHLP p rel 86 Chr: txt ABCN 13. 40 Bas, 
damnationem vulg. 

18. pννjẽjl,us P m 101. qın C o 27-9. 105. rec aft avd perro ins es 
erwAecay, with HLP rel 86 Syr syr-w- ast Chr, Thl: om ABC EN c p 18. 40 am fuld 
coptt Teu arm Ath, Thdrt, Bas,; damnare (= xapi( .. . es axo car) vulg-ed 
[demid tol]: donare am fuld. 

(B. J. 11.12. 8). Nero afterwards annexed 
Tiberias, Tarichen, Julias, and fourteen 
neighbouring villages to his kingdom 
(Antt. xx. 8. 4). He built a large palace at 
Jerusalem (ib. 8. 11); but offended the 
Jews by constructing it so as to overlook the 
temple (ib.), and by his capricious changes 
in the high priesthood,—and was not much 
esteemed by them (B. J.ii. 17. 1). When 
the last war broke out, he attached himself 
throughout to the Romans. He died in 
the third year of Trajan, and fifty-first 
of his reign, aged about seventy (Wiuer, 
Realw.). Bepvíxn] The Macedonian 
form (Beperlænj or Bepovixn) for &eperirn. 
She was the eldest daughter of Herod 
Agrippa I., and first married to her uncle 
Herod, prince of Chalcis (Antt. xix. 6. 1). 
After his death she lived with Agrippa her 
brother, but not without suspicion (phuns 
emaxvotons, St: TË keap cure, Antt. 
xx. 7. 8; see also Juv. Sat. vi. 156 ff.); in 
consequence of which (odr yap éAdytew 
dero Wevdeis tas SiaBoAds, Antt. ib.) she 
married Polemo, king of Cilicia. The mar- 
riage was, however, soon dissolved (ib.), 
and she returned to her brother. She was 
afterwards the mistress of Vespasian (Tac. 
Hist. ii. 81), and of Titus (Suet. Tit. 7 ; 
Winer, Realw.). åorarápevor) on 

exo: bef xara xposwroy N. for re, de B E-gr. 

his accession to the procuratorship, to gain 
his favour. 14. ávé&ero] laid be- 
fore, so reff. He did this, not only because 
Agrippa was a Jew, but because he was 
(see above) governor of the temple. 
15.] It seems more probable that the un- 
usual word xaradixn should have been 
changed to ixr, especially as xard pre- 
cedes, than the converse. Luke never uses 
len, except as personified, ch. xxviii. 4; 
and in the only two places besides where it 
occurs in the N. T. (2 Thess. i. 9; Jude 7), 
it has the sense of condemnation or pun- 
ishment ; and in neither place is there any 
various reading. 16. yap{{er8a:] The 
words inserted in the rec., eis àxóA «ar, are 
a correct supplement of the sense; to give 
up, i.e. fo his enemies, and for destruc- 
tion. De W. remarks, that the con- 
struction of vpe with an opt. without A=, 
is only found here in the N. T. (not that 
it occurs with &v). Hermann, on Viger, 
p. 442, restricts the opt. with wply $$ to 
cases where ‘res narratur ut cogitatio ali- 
cujus:’ so Paus, uh xpdrepoy párar Cn- 
robyri uwvóceiw wply 3 of kal èv Axpo- 
roplvôy "yévovro dp. On the practice 
of the Romans, here nobly and truly al- 
leged, see citations in Grot. and Wetat. 
in loc. rémov] This use of réros 
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17 n gypeiOovtwy oùv [aùr] m ch. xxi. 29 
1. 6 reff. 

xvi. 28 

. v. 13.) 
dvaBoAny 
ToU dear 
éxoujcaTo, 
Thucyd. ii. 

42. (-BáA- 
Aeta, ch 
xziv. 22.) 20 b un. 

amo ach oe 1 reff. 

poúpevos de éyw [° ets] Thv Tepl Toutwy 4 ren, EXeyov « sch. ai i IS ref. 
t ver. 16. 

i x el Gore sropeveaÓa, eis "IepooóXvua. rare? p * ets -" 

Trepi ro. 21 Tob 66 IlaUXov 8 érikaXeaapévov * Tp- . 
adn avróv l es Tv tov x MBO Tob d ch yvwo lu, ec x ea 

. iv. 13. 
Ta ohn xviii. 

2 Pet. ii. 
n only. see 

h ue , autov Ews où ™ üvamén dro avrov rpos Kalcapa. "à ah. as 
y here sort. iine Antt. xix. 5. 3. Cpu, ch. xvii, 22. 

b Mar! Luke zziv. xxiv. k vi. 20 v. r. 

x ar xv. 2 reff. 
= ch. xxiv. 19 reff. ach 

È John itt. . 2 Tor. lv. . Gal. ie 20 only. Gen. 
xxxii. 7. w. . eie, here Rete enm. see Matthise ha 5 (-pia, Luke xxi. 28.) € = Rom. iv. 20. 

d 1 Tim.vi.& 2 Tim Tit. m. y Jo 25. gh. xv. 2. 1 Tim. i. 4) only t. e constr., 
bere only. f ver. h eh. xii. 5, 6 reff. 12 Pet. ii. 4. 

k = ver. * see ch. xxvii. 1 
zxiv. 22.) 

17. rec ins avrøv, with AEHLPN p 13(sic) rel Chr.: 
5 bef ar HA E k. 

: vreQepor 80 lect-5: txt ABCELN c p 13. 36. 
rec urevoouv bef Ds ‘with EHLE rel 36 Chr Thl-sif: txt ABCN m P 

rec om wornpay, with HL rel (copt] Chr Thl-sif: ins xornper 
rovnpias arm; wornpay AC! c k m 13(sic) 36. 

erOade bef avro» C c (137 ie M 
18. rec ewedepoy, with HP rel Ch 

40. 137. 
18 vulg Thl-fin. 
BEN? p; malum vulg; sornpa C3N! ; 
40. 137 am(malam) syrr sth Thi-fin. 

19. avrovs A. 

only 
m= L uke xxiii, 7 an T (Philem. 11) only t. Polyb. i. 

+. Wied. iii. 18 only. ,a. zzii. 15. 

om B 40-2. 57. 81. 951.7: 
woingauevoe Ni. 

for epacxey, eàcyev c 137. 
20. rec ins es, with CEL rel [Thl-in]: om ABHPN b d f h k lo p Thl.sif.—om 

wepi c m 137: aft rep: ins 77 h k. rec rovrov (corrn to suit xavAos, or oov ), 
with HP rel Chr,[-txt Thl.sif]: txt ABCELN c h k m p 13. 36. 40 syrr copt mth 
[(arm) Chr, Thl-fin. 

21. for typnOnva:, rnpero 8a C. 

for ropeveo Oa, xpiyecOa N!. 
13[e sil] rel ‘(Thl-sif] : txt ABCEHN c k m p 36. 137 Thl-6n. 

aurov bef r»peic 0a; c 18. 68. 187 [ Thl-sif]. 

rec tepovcaAyp, with LP 
xpiOnva: L. 

rec ren (neglect of force of compound), with HLP rel Chr, ( Thl.sif]: txt 
ABCEN c k m p 13. 36. 40. 137 Thl-fin. 

as the Lat. ‘locus,’ is not found in good 
Greek. 18. wept ob rab. ] See ver. 7: 
E. V., ‘against whom,’ supposing wep) ob 
to refer to (éx)épepoy, is wrong. e word 
woynpdy or wornpay; added in the best 
M88. at the end of this verse, looks very 
like a gloss to explain &, or alriay, and 
this suspicion is strengthened 1 the varia- 
tions in its form and place. Hine iterum 
conjicere licet, imo aperte cognoscere, adeo 
fatiles fuisse calumuias ut in judicii ra- 
tionem venire non debuerint, perinde ac si 
quis convicium temere jactet.' Calv. 
19. 80 by Festus in a middle 
3 a a = ‘ superstition,’ 
E. V., spenking as he was to Agrippa, a 
Jew. 20.] See the real reason why 
he proposed this, ver. 9. This he now 
conceals, and alleges his modesty in re- 
ferring such matters to the judgment of 
the Jews themselves. This would be pleas- 
ing to his guest Agrippa. &vop. als] 

Vor. II. 

so ob 8˙ els rà m are Bh $oBoU Vue 
para, Soph. Œd. Tyr. 980; and audios 
és répas, Antig. 373. Meyor] There 
is a mixed construction between I said, 
wilt thou ?’ as in ver. 9, and Z asked him 
whether he would... .’ 21.] mPp- 
oval is not for eis rd rnp. (as Grot. and 
De W.), but follows directly on dri Aa. 
pévouv. The construction is again a mixed 
one between ‘ appealing so as to be kept,’ 
and ‘ demanding to be kept.’ oas- 
TOU] This title, = Augustus, was first con- 
ferred by the senate on Octavianus (adrds 
ei due vos dpx aeBaauoU kal r txe:ra, 
Philo de Legut. ad Caium, 21, vol. ii. p. 566), 
and borne by all succeeding emperors. 
Dio Cassius (liii. 16) says: A&yovoros, ós 
kal Ac dy Ti À karà dyOpéwous Gy, éxe- 
Außen. adyta yap TÈ évripérara kal TÀ 
lepœrara al youo ra xposayopevera:. dé ob- 
wep kai ceBaordy avroy kal éranviCorréds 
wus, Sswep riva cexróyr, dxd rob ceBá- 

T 
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nimpert, = 22 Avypímmas & p tov Dijorov ^" EBovAóuty kal avros ABCEH 
a ^ a, ^ 

ich. 10.33) 705 avOpanrou axovoas. ° AŬpiov dyoiy axoven avroU. df h 

eis TO *axpoaTnpiy avv Te xUuápxois Kai avdpdow ois q - ch. v. 36. 
xvii. 10 al. ] jf i - 
fr. Mace. xaT 'éEoyny Tis modews, xal xeMeUcavros TOU Hr 
e v$. e ^ e A , 7 "ona "3x09 o IlaüXos. 24 cal dmew o Photos 'Aypimra 

19. Zech. x. ^ 7 ty L e a W ^ 
1 Wiss. Racine’ kal rd res ot Y avrapovres hiv dvòpes, Ücopeire 
B. l. cobrov epi ov áTav TO TAfjüos TOv lovdaiwy " évérvyov 

s here only t. 
A fs, Rom. 

t here only $. Job xxxix. 28 only. 
w Rom. viii. 27 

only t. Wisd. ziv. 1 only. Geovs 

u ver. 6. y 
| 34. xi. 2. Heb. vii. 25 only t 2 Macc. iv. 36 al. 

Us drifouerocs, 

pot čv re ‘lepocoAvpots kal * evade [ èri] Hoe ui) Sety 
v here only. Prov. viii. 27. Wied. ix. 10 only. 

x ch. xvi. 28 reff. y here 
Thuoyd. tii. 59. Polyb. xviii, 8. 1. Pog», ch. viii. 7 reff. 

99. rec aft noro» ins en, with CEHLP p fel 86 [demid : pref dixit vulg-ed:] erer 
a: om ABN 18 am [fuld]. (e: was written and rubbed out by N?.) rec ins o ĝe bef 
avpioy, with CEHL P 18 rel (86) [(Syr) syr]: om ABN vulg copt. (The account of 
both these insertions take to hate been, that as the words stood, ayprrxas appeared 
to be the subj of onow,—and en and o de were inserted to distinguish the speakers.) 

23. eugeAGovros E[-gr ]. 
xois (the usage of omg art aft a 
Chr,: om ABCEN c k p 18. 40. 137. 

axpernpioy RI [axpor. H]. 
preposition not being recognized), with HLP rel 36 

rec ins rois bef xuuap- 

[aft arsp. ins xa: E-gr : rots e.] rec 
aft xar’ efoxnv ins ove: (supplementary interpoln), with EHLP rel 36: om ABCN p 
13. 40 Chr-comm,. 

94. (away, so ABCEX [not L] c k p 13. 86. 40. 187 Thl- fin.) 
40 [vulg syrr. 

evervxe» B 25. 
for kai e»0a8e to ove exe ver 26] syr-mg has wt fraderem eum tis ad 

tormentum sine defensione. Non potui autem (radere eum propter mandata qua 
habemus ab Augusto. Si autem quis eum accusaturus esset, dicebam ut sequeretur me 
i» Casaream, «bi custodiebatur. Qui quum venissent, clamaverunt ut tolleretur e 
vita. 
estet mortis. 

ellavit. De 

Quum autem hanc et alteram partem audivissem, comperi quod in nullo reus 
Quum autem dicerem : Vis judicari cum iis 
quo nihil certum scribere domino meo habeo 

ierosolyma ? Casarem 
rec exrigoorres, 

with CEHLP rel [Chr,, acclamantes vulg-ed demid]: Bowyres ABN p [clamantes 
am fald tol]. 

(ec da, xposetrov. On dvarduye, Borne- 
mann cites Lucian, Tox. § 17: 63% ga 
T$ ned Àvaxépseiabrór. — 22.) éBov- 
Asie does not (as Calv.) imply any former 
wish of Agrippa to hear Paul. It is, as 
Meyer explains it, a modest way of express- 
ing a wish, formed in this case while the 
procurator was speaking, but spoken of by 
Agrippa as if now past by, and therefore 
not pressed. We say somewhat similarly, 
* I was wishing.’ See ref. Rom. and note 
there. Cf. Aristoph. Av. 1027: éxxan- 
oda d ody é8eduny ofxo: uérvwr : and see 
other examples in Bernhardy, Syntax, 
p. 373 fl. Agrippa, as a Jew, is anxious 
to hear Paul’s defence, as a matter of na- 
tional interest. The procurator’s read 
consent is explained, ver. 26. 23. 
$avTagía is of frequent use in this sense 
in Polybius and later Greek writers. He- 
vodotus uses the verb gartd(ecOa: for 
*superbire, vii. 201: dpgs &s rd örep- 
éxorra (Ga kepavro: d beds, ob8 dd pav- 
rde. See Wetst., who finely remarks 
on the words, ‘In cadem urbc, in qua 

hall of su ue but the chamber or wie 
set apart for this occasion. - 
xou] Jos. (B. J. iii. 4. 2), I of 
Titus's army, says, wposeyévorro 82 xal 
åxd Kairapelas mérre (oweipa). These, 
then, were the tribunes of the cohorts sta- 
tioned at Cesarea. Stier remarks (Red. 
der Apostel, ii. 397), ** Yet more and more 
complete must the giving of the testimony 
in these parts be, before the witness de- 
parts for Rome. In Jerusalem, the long- 
Buffering of the Lord towards the rejectors 
of the Gospel was now exhausted. In 
Antioch, the residence of the Presses of 
Syria, the new mother church of Jewish 
and Gentile Christians was flourishing ; 
here, in Cæsarea, the residence of the pro- 
curator, the testimony which had begun 
in the house of Cornelius the centurion, 
had now risen upward, till it comes before 
this brilliant assembly of all the local 
&uthorities, in the presence of the last 

kimo 
p13 
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avrOp *Üavárov eee PavroD 5é "rovrov ° ém-*= S-. 
oie TÓV 4 geBaortov, & expwa TY: 26 arep) > T 15 

e ne u. oU d ti ypáyyas TË Exvplp ob Eu, 51d po-; 2 
wyaryov avrov J & dude Kat pánorta Jéml coi, Baci T axi. 3 
'Aypimma, Gras rìs * avaxpicews yevouévis loyd ths = tor. vill 
pH 27 m dédoyov Yáp por doxeĩ méumovra ? Sécpov cb xxi n 
HÌ) kai Tas æxar avToU o airias P onputvas. 

XXVI. ! Aypimras de vp Tov Haîhov ehm Er- 
loi co, Trepi cgeavroU Xéyew. Tore ò llaüXos ' èx- 

al) 1 see ch. iv. 14 reff. 
miri. "d ví. 12. Hiper vi. 12. Wied. zi. 15 only.) 

o ver. 1 p ch. xi. 38 reff. 

2. Xen. Cyr. viii. 4. e. w. aor., ch. xxi. , 40 reff. 

Pr ni 6 

nu viii. 

m = here (2 Pet. ud. Vue) 
n ch. xvi. 26, 27 re 

q and constr., ch. zzvii. 16. 1 Cor. xiv. 34. 1 Tim. il 
r Matt, vill. 3al. Gen. ziv.32. é»érewe 

Ti» Zed cos ĉyuyyopýowv, Polyæn. iv. p. 317. (Wahl.) 

rec Cn» bef avrov, with HLP rel Chri- Thl-sif: om Cn» Bi(Tischdf): txt A B-corr! 
CEN al bk m o p 13. 40 vulg [Syr] arm Chr-comm, Thl-fin. 

25. rec xaraAaBoueros and ins «a: aft rerpaxevat, with HLP Ni(but om xai) rel hi 
syr Thi (13 Thl-fin retain rat): txt ABCEN? p 40 vulg s 
Oararov bef avrov (transp of characteristic order), with 

68 Thl-fin: 
avroy 105-37 : txt ABCE 18. 40 ‘am(and demid fuld tol). 
Bi(but wavAov has dots placed over it by the origi 

om avrov p 73: avrov bef atio g 

r copt [arm]. 
LPR rel 36 [ vulg-ed] Curt: 

werp. av. bef 0. c:] 0. rerpaxera: bef 
for rovrov, TOv wavAov 

inal scribe, see table: txt B*). 
rec aft reureiy ins avroy, with EHLP rel [syr copt] Chr Thl: om ABCR p 13. 36. 40 
volg [8 yr] arm 

28. ac s C. xposTryayor E-gr 116-7: er y. A. om cov N'(ins 
N-corr!-3) xpur«os [for avar 4 85 for exw, exw AE p 187 Thi-fin. rec 
(for pate) 7 a, with EHLP 86 Chr, : txt ABCR p 18 (syrr). 
N. reurorri 57. 43. 133. E vulg place un aft arias. 

CHAP. XXVI. 1. crrrerperra L: exiterpaxra: b c o p 187 Thl-fin. rec (for 
T2) veep, with BLP rel Chr.: txt ACE H[Aey. v. ce. ] No p 13. 86.—AaA ew wepi d. c 
137 aft wavAos ins rexo:Oes kar ev Trevpari aye TapaxAnGes syr-mg. 

of the Jews." 94. Sway rò R.] 
At Jerusalem (ver. 1) literally, by the po- 
pular voice (probably) of some tumultuous 
outcry : Bree by their deputation. 
25. atrov Bà rovrov] he himself more- 
over. These reasons did really coexist as 
influencing his determination. Mr. Lewin 
cites, on ver. 12, Dig. xlix. 1. 16: ‘Con- 
stitutiones quse de recipiendis, necnon, ap- 

tionibus loquuntur, ut nibil novi fiat, 
cum non habent in iria ersona quos 

damnatos statim puni lici interest, 
ut sunt insignes Latrones: vel seditionum 
concitatores, vel duces factionum.’ 
20. dodadds] fixed, definite. The whole 
matter had been hitherto obscared by the 
exaggerations and fictions of the Jews. 

T$ kupile] viz. Nero. Augustus 
and Tiberius refused this title; Caligula 
and (apparently) all following bore it. 
Nu 3 Tertullian, Apol. xxxiv. vol. i- p. 
450: Augustus imperii formator ne domi- 
num bins je m dici se volebat;' and Suet. 
Aug. 63: ‘Dominum se appellari ne a 
liberis quidem aut nepotibus vel serio vel 
joco passus est;' and Tib. 27: * Dominus 

appellatus a quodam denuntiavit ne se 
amplius contumeli causa nominaret.’ 
Caligula accepted the title, according to 
Victor, ap. Eckhel, viii. 364. Herod 
Agrippa had applied it to Claudius (Philo 
ap. Spanheim. Numism. ii. 482); but it 
was not a recognized title of any em dud 
before Domitian. Suet. Dom. 18: 
tial —Edictum Domini Deique durs * 
Mr. Humphry. v has appa- 
rently been altered to ypdwa: to suit the 
TÍ pd ya above. - Olsh. remarks, 
that now first was our Lord’s prophecy 
Matt. x. 18, Mark xiii. 9 fulfilled. But 
Meyer answers well, that we do not know 
enough of the history of the other Apostles 
to be able to say this with any certainty. 
James the greater, and Peter, had in all 
probability stood before Agrippa I. See 
ch. xii. 2, 8. XXVI. 1.] The stretching 
out of the hand by a speaker was not, as 
Hammond sup , tho same as the xara- 
oclew tH xepi of ch. xii. 17; xiii. 16. 
The latter was to ensure silence; but this, 
a formal attitude usual with orators. Apu- 
leius, Met. ii. p. 54 (Meyer), describes it 

T 2 
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hans eivas «THY xe, * ameXoyeiro ? Iep dur dv ABCEH 
teh xix  tévvaAoDuas vró “lovdaiwy, Baoided 'Ayplirira, " Trynuas eat " E 
u = 2 Cor. ix. m ) 2 * 7 v ` a t 7 1 2 6. Phil.il.3. €4AUTOY HAKApLOV e coU uéXXov onuepoy * atrodo- pis 

„ a. veto Oat, 9 naMXaa Y yvoarTgv * Üvra oe rávrov TOv rd 
reff. , 8 7 z 06 Ya / 8 * 8e b 

v here only $. lovdaious * Gav re xai * Enrnuatoy. Ow déopas d uaxpo- 
rit 3. (ues axovcal pov. * Thy pev obv °Blwcly pov [Tv] 
Theod. d ? ^ 4 ^ 

icomtr,cs, d Ec de yegrntos, THY! am’ dpx yevopévnv èv TO EOves pov 
xxiv. 10 reff. 
see Eph. iv. 
2. iii. 17, 18. 
Col. iii. 16 al. 
Paul chiefly. 
see Winer, 

2. a. : 
y = ch. xviii. 

15 reff. 
ach. vi. 14 reff. 
ach. xv. 2 reff. 

néfnoa ? Dapicaios. 

1 Tim. iv. 12 only. 
. xii. 17. James i. 19 only f. 

i.3$. (Wied. ix. 6.) 

e as above 105 : 
v. 5. e 

ëv te ‘lepocodvpots, £ icact Távres 'lovbato, 5 h mpoyiww- 
: ! dvoÜev, dav Oédwow 3 iv, 6 a ckovTés pe ' dvoÜev, éàv Oédwow ) naprvpeiv, Gre xar 

i tay Kk dxptiBeotarny ‘alperw rhs fuerépas ™ Opnoxeias 
6 c viv ° ér er De eig TOUS 

b here only t. (-pos, Exod. xxxiv. 6, n,, Rom. ii. 4. -e, 1 Cor. ziii. 4.) 
Sir. only. Ps. ii. 6 Symm. „1 Pet. iv. 2. 

ebenon ft). T H. . Nenn. att. 214. 4. f. ake l. Sat, on, lait 15. 
h zz 2 Pet. iii. 17 only. (Bom. viii. 29 reff.) 

j = ch. xxii. 6. John lii. 28. 
25. xxxiv. (xxxi.) 24. V. (xxzii.) 3 only. (-o, ch. xviii. 25.) 

d Mark . 20 J L. Jer. zu 21. 

1 Sidke 
k here only. Sir. xviii. 29. xix. 

l ch. v. 17 reff. m James 
1. 26, 27. Col ii. 18 only f. Wied. ziv. 18, 27 only. (-ko€, James i. 28. eue. Wied. zi. 18. xiv. 16.) 

n constr., here only: 
ch. xxiii. 6, xxiv. 21.) 

9 = ch. iv.9 only. ¢yxAnOcicay rì dappaxeig, Diod. Sic. iv. 55. (so Tepi, 

rec aweAoyeito bef ext. Tny xe, with HLP rel syr Chr, Thl.sif: txt ABCENk m p13. 
40 vulg Syr copt [wth] arm Thl-fip.—7as xe:pas c 187. 

9. for rept rar, to (urn, rr, 197 has mepi vavro» Tow kara ioudaious eÜvn Te kai 
(nrnuaTov er Touevos. rec peAAwy arooyeirbai exi cov onpepoy (simplifn of 

ABCN m (p) 13 [Syr (sth) arm] Thl-fiu.—for peArAwy, ueAAo p. 
order), with 35 [err eri g. p. axoAoy. onuepow EHLP rel vulg syr Chr, Thl.sif: txt 

3. ge bef ovra CN! m? 78: om ce 180. 
tovdaev AE d f. no HLP a d f g m Thi-fin: e@ver A 15. 27. 105. 

om varr«» A 17. 25 copt th. 
aft 

CnTnuatwv ins excorauevos ACN? 13 : aft pariera (above), 16-8. 86 Syr: aft ce, 7: aft 
ge ius ews 6. 29 [aft warrer ml, aft ovra m?]. rec aft Seoua: ins cov, with CHLP 
rel Syr copt Cbr,: om ABER k p 13. 86. 40 vulg syrr eth arm. 

4. rec ins ry», with ACTELPN p 18 [rel] Chr: om BC! H m.— rq» aw apxns bef thy 
ex veornros E. 

txt AB( HLN rel. 

rec om re (misapprehension), with CHLP p 13. 86(sic) rel vulg 
[ E-lat syr copt eth arm] Chr: ins AB E-gr N 40 Syr. icaciv CEP  [p(Scr)] : 

rec ins o: bef iov. (more usual ezpra), with AC'HLPN rel 36 
[Chr. Thl]: om BC'E d k m p 13 Chr-comm,. 

5. wxpogy:wwoKorres Ci. om ue c 137 [arm 
6. rec (for eis) xpos (corrn, see note), with CHLP rel 36 Chr: txt ABE[N] d p 

very precisely: Porrigit dextram et ad 
instar oratorum conformat articulum, duo- 
busque infimis conclusis digitis ceteros emi- 
nentes porrigit? The hand was chained— 
ToÓTev T. Üeap., ver. 29. 3.] There 
is no force in Meyer's observation, that by 
the omission of the art. before "Iovdalay, 
Paul wishes to express that the charges 
were made by some, not by all of the Jews. 
That omission is the one so often over- 
looked by the German critics (e.g. Stier 
also here), after a preposition. See Middl. 
ch. vi. § 1, and compare xarà "Iovdalous in 
the next versc, of which the above cannot 
be said. GAR contains the ground 
of Fynuai, in that I am to defend myself. 

. yv. óvra ge] For the construc- 
tion see reft. ; and cf. Viger (ed. Hermann), 
p. 837, where many examples are given — 
e.g. Herod. vi. 109: dy col viv tori ĝ 
karabovA eco: Asha, ) dAevÓÉpas xoi- 

hoavra pynudouvoy Aurdo@a: x. r. A. 
4.) The d ody takes up dwodoyeioba: : 
q. d. ‘well, then, to begin my apology.’ 

5. &xpiBearárqv ] Sce ch. xxii. 3: 
xarà dxplBeay ToU warpğov vópov. Jos. 
(B. J. i. 6. 2) calls the Pharisees aórrayudá 
Ti lovdalwy BokoUv evoeBéorepoy el, àv 
Ae, kal Tobs vdpous dxpiBdorepor à- 
ye cd The use of the term finds an- 
other example in Eph. v. 15, BAérere rös 
dxpiBes wepiwaretre, which command it 
illustrates. Opnoxela) ij) Aarpeía: Sher 
cal érepó0pna os, érepóBotos. Suidas. 
We have an instance here of ofpecis used 
in an indifferent sense. 6.] The rec. 
text has apparently been corrected after 
ch. xiii. 32; for there we have swpós, and 
no Hua. The els has its propriety here, 
combining the ideas of address towards, 
and of ethical relation to, its object: so 
ds 8 dnas ep puU0or, Each. Pers. 159: 
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P martépas P huv émayyeMas yevopévns Úmò TOD Geod peh. v. mer. 
, ^ 

éarnea ^ kpioj,evos, 7 eis fv to r dwdexadurov uv èv 
8 , / t , l e L u ^ , v A exteveia ' vuKTa Kal 7)uépav " Natpevoy édmiles Y karavTi)- 
cat, Trepi Hs & iòos * éyxaXodpat vró 'lov6aiev, Bacired. 

8 qi * ğmiaTov Y kpiyera, * map dpiy * ei ò Üeós vexpovs 
u Acts vii. 7 reff. 
w Cb. zix. 38 reff. see above (o). 

At ovééy AH TOV io. 
vi. 9. a Rom. vili. 13, 17. 

13. 40. 

7. Aarpevey H [13] 73. 
arm-edd | 

18. 40 vulg Syr eth Chron, Thl-fin. 

Wdyos és "EAAnvas uéyas, Eur. Bacch. 778 
(735) : Snpoxparlas xarlora els ras wóXAias, 
Herod. vi. 43. See Bernhardy, Syntax, p. 
217, where many more examples are given. 

The promise spoken of is not that of 
the resurrection merely, but thut of a 
Messiah and His kingdom, involving (ver. 
8) the resurrection. This is evident from 
the way in which he brings in the mention 
of Jesus of Nazareth, and connects His 
exaltation (ver. 18) with the universal 
preaching of repentance and remission of 
sins. But he Aints merely at this hope, 
and does not explain it fully; for Agrippa 
knew well what was intended, and the 
mention of any king but Casar would 
have misled and prejudiced the Roman 
procurator. There is great skill in bind- 
ing on his former Pharisaic life of ortho- 
doxy (in externals), to his now real and 
living defence of the hope of Israel. But 
though he thus far identifles them, he 
makes no concealment of the differenco 
between them, ver. 9 ff. 7. Tò Se- 
BexáQ$vA.] The Jews in Judea and those 
of the dispersion also. See James i. 1. 
There was a difference between Paul and 
the Jews, which lies beneath the surface 
of this verse, but is yet not brought out: 
he had already arrived at the accomplish- 
ment of this hope, to which they, with all 
their sacrifices and zeal, were as yet only 
earnestly tending, having it yet in the 
future only (so Rom. x. 2: HNO Oe 
čxovow, &AA' ob Kat’ éxlyvwow). It 
was concerning this hope (in what sense 
appears not yet) that he was accused by the 
Jews. The adverb éxrevos and subst. 
éxréíveia are disapproved by the philolo- 
ists, as belonging to later Greek. See 
beck on l'hrynichus, p. 311. We have 

the adj, Esch. Suppl. 990: éxrerhs 
los. 8.] Having impressed on his 
bearers the injustice of this charge from 

q ch. xxiii. 6 

(As, 1 Pet. 
ív.8. -p ?, 

] Pet. i. 22.) 
t ch. xz.31 reff. 

v = Paul (1 Cor. x. II. xiv. 38. Eph. iv. 13. Phil. iii. 11) only. (ch. xvi. 1 reff.) 
x = here only (1 Cor. vi. 6 al.) 8. Demosth., p. 15, ult., xai ud 

= ch. allt 46 reff. 
. iin. 1. 

2 = Matt. v. 1. Rom. ii. 13. Eph. 

rec om uu, with HLP 13 [arm, Treg] Thi-sif: ins ABCEN bed mo p 
86. 40. 137 vulg syrr copt sth arm[Gb] Chr, Thl-fin. 

xaravrncew B. 
: om ABCEHILPN rel [arm-mss Chr, ]. 

with HLP rel 40 syrr [sth Chr.]: om BCEIN p 18 vulg [copt arm] Chron, Thl{-fin). 
—rec fac. ayp. bef vxo (rev) sov8a:wy, with HLP rel syr [arm 
(pra) A 18. 86: BasiXev (with or without ayp.) aft vxo :0v8. 

om Tov L 142. 
rec ins re» bef sovdaier [with 

rec aft BaciAev ins aypirra, 

Chr: om ga eu 
CEIN a? d k mp 

the Jews, with reference to his holding that 
hope which they themselves held, he now 
leaves much to be filled up, not giving a 
confession of his own faith, but proceeding 
as if it were well understood. ‘You as- 
sume rightly, that I mean by this hope, in 
my own case, my believing it accomplished 
in the crucified and risen Jesus of Naza- 
reth.’ Then, this being acknowledged, he 
goes on to shew how his own view became 
so changed with regard to Jesus; drawing, 
by the uv ody (ver. 9), a contrast in some 
respects between himself, who was super- 
naturally brought to the faith, and Aer, 
who yet could not refuse to believe that 
God could and might raise the dead. All 
this he mainly addresses to Agrippa (ver. 
26), as being the best acquuinted with the 
circumstances, and, from his position, best 
qualified to judge of them. It may be, as 
Stier suggests, that if not open, yet prac- 
tical Sadduceism had tainted the Herodian 
family. Paul knew, at all events, how 
generally the highly cultivated, and those 
in power and wealth, despised and thought 
Éxi rov the doctrine of the resurrection. 

el . . . Fyeipet] not, as commonly ren- 
dered, ‘that God should raise the dead’ 
(E. V.): but the question is far stronger 
than this, if the conjunction be taken in 
its literal meaning: why is it judged by 
you a thing past belief, if God raises the 
dead? i.e. ‘if God, in His exercise of 
power, sees fit to raise the dead (the word 
implying that such a fact has veritably 
taken place), ts it for you to refuse to be- 
lieve it? mpare tbe declaration of our 
Lord, Luke xvi. 81: obò' eds vis dc vexpav 
&racTj vecÓfcorrai. We have many in- 
etances of this use of el: — Xen. Mem. i. 1. 
13, €0avpale 8à «i uh pavepdy abrois dol»: 
ib. 18, 80a è várres pd ec, Oavpacrdy 
ef ph Toóre» dveBuphOncary: ib. i. 2. 18, 
dye 8 el dy ti xaxdy éxeirp Th» wóAw 
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vr % b dyeiper; 9 é -pèv ody ° &ofa épavro impos TÒ Üvoua ABCER 
Ee. 9700 tod Nalwpalov Seip r d A *évavría mpatat, beate 

Ler- Har l. 10 § xal émoígoa èv ‘Iepocohúpois, Kat ro D Te TOY op13 
li ef. A tdi,.” sy dv dhudanais 5 xaréxdewa, THY Tapa TÓV : 
Ve.. apyiepéwv " éfovcíav ! Xaov, ! dvatpoupevwy te avrüv 
= ch. xxiv 
re; * xarnveyxa Vn, 11 xal m xarà tmdacas Tas avvaryexyás 

ur " [o U > 2 A 

oaii qroAAdkis u Tywpay avrov; °nvayxaloy ? Bracdnpeiv, 
Tit. ii. 8. ^ ^ (Beck. xvii. Iqtepiao@s Te *éupawopevos avtois *édimxoy ‘ews xal 

° , 2 L 3 A 

f -3. a : eis Tas u EH O móres. 12° ép ols vopevouevos eis THY 
: , 2 / ` 2 2 2 

$ 2270 je. Aapacxoy “per éEoucias xai * émwrpomi Vs Tapa 
ZEEE: a» , e 7 z Va EMA 9 

2 tree TÀv àpypéwv, 13? nuépas ! péons * xarà tH do dy el dor, 
Bel & Dr. : 

. li. 33 reff. ch. v. 33 reff. k = ch. . 1 (xx. 9 bi ly. Gen. 
"er Ie — here (Rev. ü. 17 vil) our $. (Exod. iv. 25.) " * = :] xx . 19 reff. 

‘ ek. v. 17. Heb. x. 29. se eh. . 19. .1. 3, 14$. (Prov. vi. 
e only) . (pla, Lake ak. AS. 4 Kings xix.4,6,73. q Matt. nun NE 

x. 26. xv. 14 only. Xe XZE. m (Rom. fii. 1. E. Cor. i. HN). -— r here only t. Charis, Mig Toh A2) 
- . xxiii. 94. . v. 23. . reff. a = bere only. . 

i Me Cor v. 2 reff i w :z Luke xxi. 27. Isa. 22 ill. 17. Den. vil. 
13 Theod. 
xxv. . 

9. om uey B. 
10. for o, 9:o B. 

ins de 36. 180: txt ACEIN p 13. 

E-lat syr copt Thl-fin. om aur E. 
11. om re B: 8e E- gr copt [th - pl]. 

ins rov bef ino. NIN disapproving) [o]. 
exoinoay N}(but corrd). 

y here only. see Matt. 

vaCopaou M. 
rec om Ist re, with BHLP rel: 

rec om 2nd e» (as unnecessary), with HP rel 
Chr: ins ABCEILN b k m o p 18. 86. 40. 187 vulg. for 2nd re, 89« H a? c 137 

xarnveyxay M. 

19. rec ins xa: bef ropevonevos, with HLP rel Syr Chr, Thl-sif: om ABCEIN c 
p(Tischdf (Treg(expr)]) 18. 86. 40 vulg syr copt sth arm T 

om vis rapa (as unnecess 
xapa BN c p 187: om rys 80 Tbl-fin: txt CHLP 18 rel syr [wth] Chr, 

for kara Ty», Karny(sic) N. 

a be h ko 197. 

18. om qpepas Ni. 

d rornod ru obr drodcyhooua:: on which 
examples Hermann remarks, ad Viger. 
p. 504, “in his locis omnibus rem non 
dubiam et incertam indicat el, sed plane 
certam et perspicuam.” 9.] Hence- 
forward he passes to Ais own history, how 
he once refused, like them, to believe in 
Jesus: and shews them both the process 
of his conversion, and the ministry with 
which he was entrusted to others. 
pàv otv, well then, resuming the character 
described vv. 4, 5. 10, 11.] This is 
the dyubs péyas of cb. viii. 1. We are 
surprised here by the unexpected word 
&ylev, which it might have been thought 
he would have rather in this presence 
avoided. But, as Stier remarks, it belongs 
to the more confident tone of this speech, 
which he delivers, not as a prisoner defend- 
ing himself, but as one being heard before 
those who were his audience, not his judges. 
xaryveyxa wWidov can hardly be taken 
figuratively, as many Commentators, 
trying to escape from the inference that 
the vtarſas Saul was a member of the 
Sanhedrim ; but must be understood as 
testifying to this very fact, however 

-fin. om r3» [A]E 
) AEI 40 vulg Syr [copt arm]: om 

-sif. 

strange it may seem. He can bardly 
have been less than thirty when sent on 
his errand of persecution to Damascus. 
The genitive is supposed by Elsner and 
Kypke to be dependent on «arhyeyxa; 
but this is harsh, and it is better to tako 
as most Commentators, and Meyer, and 

W.) it as absolute, and xarhveyxa 
as local, ‘ detuli sententiam ;' when their 
deaths were being eompassed, I gave 
in my vote (scil. against them, as in 
ref.). On the fact, cf. cuvev8oxdy Tf 
eti abro), ch. viii. 1. 11. 
TuLepey | viz. scourging ; compare 
Matt. x. 17. 3 docs not imply 
that any did blaspheme (Christ: so Pliny, 
Ep. n. 97, speaks of ordering the Bithy- 
nian Christians ‘ maledicere Christo,’ and 
adds, ‘quorum nihil cogi posse dicun- 
tar qui sunt revera Christiani’): the im- 
perf. only relates the attempt. The per- 
secuting the Christians even to foreign 
cities, forms the transition to the narrative 
following. 12. dv ols] In Bee 
things (being engaged). 18.] See 
notes on ch. ix. 3—8, where I have treated 
of the discrepancies, real or only apparent, 
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act, odpavobev u Tv "Xaumpórgra TOD AKOU «a. xiv. 17 
i4epiMáurav pe pas xal roù cUv épo TTOPEVOJEVOUG, ^ 4165. s 

t mávræv Te *karaTecóvrov Jv eis Tv yi f %? Fri.. 
H Xéyovcar Tpós pe Tij 5 Efpató, ^ Siadéxrm Lao F Visi uid 

Cao, Tí pe woke ; *oxAnpov goi mpos !xévrpa . " 
n Aaxribew. | 15"Ery) 86 elma Tis el, xúpie; 6 òè xúpios CN M 

elev Ey eime 'Igaots dv av !Óuokew. 16 AAAA u dvd- ref. ch. ix. 

9—16. 279 

b ^ ^ h. xxi. 40. arnt xal ° aor. ° èm} ToU; móðas cov Peis robro yap 1 xxi 2 onl 
» r 7 7 e , ` , 5 

a phy cot, ' rpoxeipiaaaÜat ce * irnpérny xal * nádprvpa ‘=> jee 
zzv. 24. John vi. 60. James ili. . Jude 15) only. Gen. xxi. 12. 11 Cor. Ed rire Hos. 
xiii. 14), 58. Rev. ix. 10 only. m here only t. (@moAax., Deut. xxxii. 15. n ch. 
ix. 6 reff. o Rev. xi. 11. Ezek. ii. 1. p Mark i. 38. ch. iz. 21 al. q ch. 
ii. 3 reff. r ch. iij. 30. xxii. 14 (reff.) only. s — ch. xiii. 5 reff. t ch. x. 39 reff. 

gare Bi(rischdf). 
14. rec 8e (altern of characteristic re), with [C]HLP rel copt Chr, [Thl-sif]: txt 

ABEIN c p 13. 36. 40. 187 vulg syrr Thi-fin. om uer B i aft ynv ins dia 
To» QoBor eye povos 197, simly syr-mg. rec (for Aeyovcar xpos ue) Aadoveay zpos 
pe kai Aeyoucay, with LP rel [ Aañovons and Aeyovons a] sth Chr, Thl-sif: om 18: so 
also, omg xa: Aeyovca», H bo [arm]: $wrns Aeyouons xpos ue E-gr m, vocem loquentem 
ad me E-lat, simly vulg: txt ABCIN p 36. 40 syrr. (The shorter reading Acy. xp. pe 
may perhaps have been adopted from ch ix. 4, xxii. 7, or, as also Aad. xp. pe, to avoid 
what seemed, but is not, a tautology; Aad. and Aey. not being equivalent.) 

15. om ĉe II. (erra, so ABCEH k I p [13] Thl-fin.) rec om xvpios, with 
HP rel seth-pl Chr Thl-sif: ins ABCEILN k m p 36 [137] vulg syrr copt arm Thl- fin. 
8 def.) 
m] 40. 137 [demid] Syr syr-w-ast. 
16. om xa: orn: B! (ins 3-8, Tischdf). 

between the three accounts of Saul’s con- 
version. See also ch. xxii. 6—10. 
M. rj EBp. &.] These words are ex- 
pressed here only. In ch. ix. (see note) 
we have the fact remarkably preserved 
by the Hebrew form Taobx; in ch. xxii. 
he was speaking in Hebrew (Syro-Chald.), 
and the notice was not required. (Beware 
again of the supposed emphatic e of 
Wordsworth.) oxAnp. got wp. c. À. 
This is found here only; in ch. ix. the 
words are spurious, having been inserted 
from this place. The metaphor is derived 
from oxen at plough or drawing a burden, 
who, on being pricked with the goad, kick 
*. m it, and so cause it to pierce deeper. 
(See Schol. on Pind. I. c. below.) It is 
a Greek, and not (apparently) a Hebrew 
proverb; but this is no reason why it 
should not be used in Hebrew, just as it 
is in Latin. Instances of its use are 
Pind. Pyth. ii. 173: xoh 3è wpbs Geb 
olx ep . . . . pépew 3 dragppas éxav- 
xéviov Aa (Cub àphyei. worl kér- 
Tpov é To: Aaxti(éuer TeAdbe: ÓAi00npbs 
olyos. JEschyl Agam. 1683: bs xév- 
pa ph Adurile, uh mheas poyps. Eurip. 
Bacch. 791: @upodyevos wpbs xévrpa Aaxrí- 
(oust, Ornrbs dv 0cQ. See also sch. 
Prom. 323, and other examples in Wetst.; 
Plautus (Truc. iv. 2. 69); and Terence, 

aft erre» ins xpos ue E Syr copt seth-pl. aft ino. ins o va(epaios 

wpoxeipacOas A. for ge, cou Ni [es m]. 

Phorm. i. 2. 27: Nam quée inscitia est 
advorsum stimulum calces ?’ 16— 
18.] There cau be no question that Paul 
here condenses info one, various sayings 
of our Lord to him at different times, in 
visions, see ch. xxii. 18—21; and by 
Ananias, ch. ix. 15; see also ch. xxii. 15, 
16. Nor can this, on the strictest view, 
be considered any deviation from truth. 
It is what all must more or less do who 
are abridging a narrative, or giving the 
general sense of things said at various 
times. There were reasons for its being 
minute and particular in the details of 
his conversio» ; that once related, the 
commission which he thereupon received is 
not followed into sts details, but summed 
up as committed to him by the Lord him- 
self. It would be not only irreverent, but 
false, to imagine that he put Ais own 
thoughts into the mouth of our Lord ; but 
I do not see, with Stier, the necessity of 
maintaining that all these words were ac. 
tually spoken to him a£ some time by the 
Lord. The message delivered by Ananias 
certainly furnished some of them ; and the 
unmistakeable utterings of God's Spirit 
(rd wvedua "Ingod, ch. xvi. 7) which su- 
pernaturally led him, may have furnished 
more, all within the limits of truth. 
16.] els Tovro refers to what follows, 
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, wem," (Up TE eldes "dv Te '"0dÓ5coual cot, 17 * éEaipovpevos 
H „ ge x To) XaoÜ xal èx rtv éÜvdv, eis obs eh " amo- 
w constr., Mark 
ii M. "1 Cor. TEN ae 18 dvoi~as 0jfaXuovs avràv,* Tod Y* émiaTpeyat er 
17. ings i i i ü E rp. 

eh. n. Yamo *aKoTous cis “has xai Tij "ébovsias Tov caravà l- 
10 a . 13 [od ^ A 

: re 3 a z Er rov Ücov, * ToU XaBeiv avrovs * åġeow ° duapti@y Kai 
y ch. xiv. T a 8 ; j - : : 

ff. de 2 e f 1 2 i rer 217 po- er ois o ýyiaopévois rlore Tf Seis eye. 
„bet 19 c dhe, Bacihed “Aypitrira, ove éyevounv * drei Ye, 

= Luke xx. ? ii. i,? J k 2 f 90 2 ^ 2 ^ ^ P C. 

LR oUpavio * orrracia, adda rois èv AauacxdQ Trp&róv Te C AL 

d eh. "E reif. e see ch. xx. 33. Eph. I. 1. f ch. xxiv. 24 reff. g = Matt. ziv. 7. Heb. 3 a : 

ii. 17. iii. 1. vil. 25. viii. 3. ix. 18. xí. 19. Judith viii. 20. om. i. 13 reff. i fem., g 
Luke li. 13. (Matt. v. 4. vi. 14, 26, 32. xv. 13. xxiii. 9 only. Esdr. vi. 16. 2 Mace. vil. 34 AB(not Ed-vat.) &c. iz. klmo 
10 only.) Dan. iv. 23 (26) Theod. à 2 Cor. xii. 1 reff, p is 

aft eides ins ue BC'(appy) 137 syr [Syr arm] Ambr, Aug). 
17. rec om 2nd ex, with CHLP rel 36 vulg E-lat Chr, Thi-sif: ins AB E. gr IN klp 

13. 40 fuld Thl-fin. rec for eyw, vu» (marginal gloss, which has overborne the 
eye): om c e: vulg Thl-ün have both: txt ABCEHILPN rel [Syr] syr copt eth-pl 
arm Chr, Thl-sif Au rec oe bef axocreAAw, with HLP rel Chr: txt ABCEIN 
cd f k m p 18 vulg 1 Thl.— aro re HIP! a cd g k demid copt Thl.sif: e£- 
awooreAAw C m p 18. 36 Thl- fin. 

18. for avtwy, rupAwy EI tol Aug: - 
Aug, : vrootp. P 27. 78: txt BCEILN 18. 36 volg (Clem, Thl-fin). 
rns elovcias CEL ac 36. 137 (vulg) Thl-fin: om ABHPN p 18 ! 
Œ 

anocrpeya: AH b c m o p Chr, Thl-sif 
ins aro bef 

Clem,] Chr Thl-sif 
c. aft »yiac u. ins ragi» (see ch xx. 82) E. 

mpoxeip. &c.—*váp gives the reason for 
ardor no, &c. (Meyer.) Tpoxttp. | 
See reff. or re elBes ] Stier 
remarks, that Paul was the witness of the 
glory of Christ: whereas Peter, the first 
of the former twelve, describes himself 
(1 Pet. v. 1) as ‘a witness of the sufferings 
of Christ, and a partaker of the glory that 
shall be revealed.’ So true s "n T 
Exrpepa among the Apostles, me, by 
divine grace, eons than they all (1 Cor. 
xv.8—10). The expression óxnpérn» dy 
el3es may be compared with dxnpéra: rot 
Ad yov, which Luke calls the atrérrai, 
Luke i. 2. Gv te à$8joopat cor] 
(1) 30. must be passive, not (as Borne- 
mann, Winer (not in edn. 6, § 39. 8, 
remark 1), Wahl, al) causative ( videre 
faciam "),—but as E. V., I will appear 
unto thee. (2) the gen. is exactly paral- 
leled (Meyer) by Soph. (Ed. Tyr. 788, 
dy uiv ikóug» = rovroy (rather dc 
ze & ixéunv. So here dy = robro» 
(Axe lr i) 8° & 3 0., the things in (or on 
account of) which I will appear to thee. 
That such visions did take place, we know, 
from ch. xviii. 9; xxii. 18 ; xxiii. 11; 2 Cor. 
xii. 1; Gal. i. 12. 17. é€atpovpevds oe] 
delivering thee from, as E. V.: not, as 
Kuin., al, aud Conyb., ‘choosing thee 
out of? see reff. rod ÀaoU] as 
elsewhere, the Jewish people. ‘Hic ar- 
matur contra omnes metus qui eum ma- 
nebant, et simul preparatur ad crucis to- 

lerantiam.' Calvin. «ls ots] to both, 
the ple and the Gentiles; not the 
Gentiles only. 18. tov mor. | 
not, as Beza, and E. V., fo turn them: 
but, that they may turn; see émiorpé- 
pew, ver. 20. The general reference 
of oðs becomes tacitly modified (not ex- 
pressly, speaking as he was to the Jew 
Agrippa) by the expression oxéros and 
étovaía ToU carava, both, in the common 
language of the Jews, applicable only to 
the Gentiles. But in reality, and in Paul's 
mind, they had their sense as applied to 
Jews, —who were in spiritual darkness and 
under Satan's power, however little they 
thought it. See Col. i. 13. TOU 
AaB.] A third step: first the opening of 
the eyes—next, (he turning to God—next, 
the receiving remission of sins and a place 
among the sanctified ; see ch. xx. 32. 
This last reference determines lore: 77 
eis dud to belong not to fryiacuévois but to 
Aae iy. Thus the great object of Paul's 
preaching was to awaken and shew the 
necessity and efficacy of rioris 7 eis dud. 
And fully, long ere this, had he recognized 
and acted on this his great mission. The 
epistles to the Galatians and Romans are 
two noble monuments of the APOSILE OF 
FAITH. 19. Ares] See lsn. I. 5 in 
LXX. 20. Trois iv Aap 1p. ] See ch. 
ix. 20. «ls belongs to arfryyeA. (De 
W.), not to rots (èy aan.) as Meyer; see 
Luke viii. 84; and on this sense of eis, 
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Kai ‘lepooodvpors, [! eic] waaay re THY yopav Tis lovóa(as 1 = and constr., 
kai Tois EOveosy | amrrpyyedXov  ueravociv Kai" ériaTpédew 

re only. 
(ch. ü. 14. 
w. eis, Luke 
viii. 34. n er tov Geov, P dia Tíjs ° peravoias épya Tpácaovras. ,,“ >, 

21 €vexa TovTwy pe ot ‘Toudaios IaovdNaBopevor év TQ lep s Late i. 
t érretpw@vto * dtayerpicacbar. — 9? * émucovpías obv " ruyav 
Ts aro Tod eod axps THS "uépas Tats " EoTHKa, 
" papTupopevos * ep Te Kal * heyd , oùðèv Y érüs 
NE * av Te oi pora: 

30 reff. 
16 

(aet. ch. ix. 
. X1. 21. 

o Matt. iii. 8 U L. éAáAgcsav * ueXXóvToV “Lale x2. 
i ` ^ * ` e " 5 41. 

yivecOas kai Much, ?3 "ei * raÜgrós 0 yptotos, eia =chi.16 

only. Prov. zzvi. 18 . F(not A) Ald. only. 
alii. 18 only. 

2 constr., ver. 16 a. 
c here only t. 

20. rec om Ist re, with EHLP 18. 36 rel Chr: ins ABN p. 

y u = ch. xxiv. 2 reff. 
x ch. viii. 10. Heb. viii. 11. Rev. xi. 18. xiii. 16 al. Isa. iz. 14. 

a ch. xiii. 34 reff. Isa. xlviii. 6. 

: z ch. ix. 26 
s ch. v. 30 only t. t bere only t. Wisd. 

v = here only. weh. zx. 26 reff. 
y = 1 Cor. xv. 27. Isa. xxvi. 13. 

b ver. 8. 3 Kings i. 61 al. 

ins e» bef sep. AE k 
86. 40 (Syr) Thi[-sif] : Tos «v c 187 lect-12: om BHLPN p rel Chr ( Thl-fin]. 
om eis ABN [tol] (on acct of ois preceding 7). 
96. 142. 

[om 2nd re L.] om ry» H! 
Steph arayyeAAwy, with HLP g m: axayyeAAo [rel] 14. 38. 65. 76. 

95-7-9. 104-13-33.77 Chr,: awyyeAAw 18: rape 96: txt ABEN p 36 vulg 
L(eyrr) copt sth arm]. ins (erra bef 0«oy m 36. 40 arm. aft atia ins re E. 

1. oi 00. c vAAaB. bef ue A a? c 187 [copt arm(Tischdf)]: o: io. bef ue EL m p 
Chr, Thl-fin: om ue 180. 
uero N [ovAAcpBavonevos P]. 
vulg syr Chron: orra ue Ni. 

om o BLN! m p 13 Chron 
ins ovra bef ev rw ENS [c] m p 13. 36. 40. 137 

Siaxepwcacba: NI. 

l-fin. ovAAaBovu- 
A 

22. rec for aro, mapa (more usual), with HLP rel Chr, ( Thl-sif: vro c]: txt ABEN 
p 13. 36. 40 Chron, Thl-fin. rec paprupoupevos (see notes), with E a fg Thl-fin: 
paprvpepneros 13: txt ABHLPN p rel 36. 40 vulg Chr Chron Thl.sif. 

note on ver. 6 above. 23.] The o?» 
refers to the whole course of deliverances 
which he had had from God, not merely to 
the last. It serves to close the narrative, by 
shewing how it was that he was there that 
day,—after such repeated persecutions, 
crowned by this last attempt to destroy 
him. pépevos] The mere love 
of paradox and difficulty, as it seems to me, 
has led De Wette and Meyer to prefer the 
ordinary reading -poduevos, although very 
weakly supported by mss., and yielding 
hardly any appropriate sense. paprupov- 
nuevos must be passive, and signify (see 
reff. below) * testified to,’ ‘borne witness 
of? the datives usxog and ned must 
be the agents, ‘by small and great’ Ni 
which there is no objection grammatically, 
but every objection analogically, see ch. x. 
22; xvi. 2; xxii. 12, in all which papré- 
povua: is followed by óró), and Ay 
must be predicative, ‘as saying? i. e., that 
Tay. But this would be contrary to the 
fact: Paul was not thus borne witness 
of by all, but on the contrary accused of 
being a despiser of the law by a great 
majority of his own couutrvmen. There 
can, I think, be no question either critically 
or exegetically of the correctness of the 
other reading uaprvpópueros, bearing wit- 

ness, as directly appropriate to the office 
to which Paul was appointed, —that of a 
wit ness (ver. 16); and then ppĵ Te kal 
peydAg, to small and great, so flat and 
meaningless on the other interpretation, 
admirably suits the occasion, —standing as 
he was before an assembly of the grentest 
of the land. 23. el) not for $r.—but 
just as in ver. 8, —if, —if at least: mean- 
Ing, that the things following were patent 
facts to those who knew the prophets. 
See Heb. vii. 15, where el has the same 
sense. TaGÉÓnrós] not, as Beza, 
t Christum fuisse passurum’ (so E. V., 
‘should suffer’): but as Vulg., * si passi- 
bilis Christus Paul does not refer to the 
prophetic announcement, or the historical 
reality, of the fact of Christ's suffering, but 
to the idea of the Messiah as passible and 
suffering being in accordance with the tes- 
timony of the prophets. That the fact of 
His having sutfered on the cross was in the 
Apostle's mind, can hardly be doubted : 
but that the words do not assert it, is evi- 
dent from the change of construction in the 
next clause, where tlie fact of the bringing 
life and immortality to light by the resur- 
rection is spoken of, —«i va0nTbs ó xp.,— 
ei... In Justin a sail Meer 
Martyr, Trypho c. 89, p. 187, the follow- 
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48 Ce. l 1. Mpatos d é£ “dvactacews * vexpüy pas * uéXXe, f karary- ABEH 
1 Co " . 12 ^ n A e * e^ LPN b 

LEE ur Tw TH re AAG ral rois Cveow. . rara Öè abroi catgh 
7 ° A A ^ k 1 b] 0 

€ Lue si il. E áoXoyouuévov ò Pijoros ^ueydAg “Ty "dowry now pn 
ch. xxiv. e , * 

, Gi 318) Maly, Ilahe rd rod ce *wypáupara eis Hu 
only. Prov. m rere. 25 ò 86 Ov 'ualvouaé draw, " kpária re Diote, 

ich. xii. 15 , . , o A e 7 PA , 
REL dd àXnÜcías xai ° awppoaivns pýparta ? árrodÜéyyoua:. 

Is Eur. 26 Sl rarat yap rep Toúrwv ó flagiXeUs, mpos dy xai Hippol. 951. 
ere 
Pe. xx 
Hos. ix 
B F(not A) &c., 8. 

Jos. Anti. ii. 14. 1. 
only +. 2 Macc.iv. $7 only. 

Wisd. v. 4 only. 

ch. 
q ch. ix 27 reff. r and constr., 3 Pet. iil. 5, 8 (Mark vil. 24. 

23. ueAA cw HPN! m! p 40. 

7 , ^ 4 

ab. & 4 appnciatoueyos Mar.  ' XavÜávew yap auTov TL Tov- 
m hereonlyt. Wied. v. 24 only. 1d Üetoy—eis dpyhy mepırpardy, 

n = Luke i. 3. ch. xxiil. 26. xxiv.3 yt. o 1 Tim. ii. 9, 15 
ii. 4, 14 only. 1 Chron. xxv. 1. Deut. zxzzii. 2.) 

Luke viii, 47. Heb. e Lev. v. 3. 

rec om re (as unnecessary), with LP rel 36 Chron, 
Thl.sif: ins AB E-gr HN b h k l o p 18. 40 Chr, Thl-fin. 

94. Aadourros avr. K. axoA. E vulg æth-pl [avrov awoA. H]. rec en (corre to 
historical tense), with HLP rel: epevnoe 85: ere c 64. 137: txt ABER k p 13. 40 
Thl. 

25. aft o de ins ravAos ABEN d p 18 (86) 40 vulg [Syr copt seth-pl arm] Thl- fin: 
om HL rel syr Thl-sif. 

26. om xa: B 26 [copt arm. 

ing words are put into the mouth of 
Trypho the Jew: raénrdy Tb» xpiordy, $i 
al ypapal knpóccovci, pavepdy dori. See 
also the same, Trypho c. 36, p. 133, and 
c. 76, p. 173. erpéros i£ ávacráctus 
= r pros dvaords, or wperórokos èk Tv 
vexpoy, Col. i. 18, but implying that this 
light, to be preached to the Jews (ô Aaós) 
and Gentiles, must arise from the resurrec- 
tion of the dead, and that Christ, the first 
dè dvarrdocws, was to announce it. See 
Isa. xlii. 6; xlix. 6; 1x. 1, 2, 8; Luke ii, 
82; ch. xiii. 47. 24.] The words 
TaUTa &x*oAoyovuérov must refer, on ac- 
count of the present part., to the last 
words spoken by Paul: but it is not 
necessary to suppose that these only pro- 
duced the effect described on Festus. 
Mr. Humphry remarks, “ Festus was pro- 
bably not so well acquainted as his pre- 
decessor (ch. xxiv. 10) with the character 
of the nation over which he had recently 
been called to preside. Hence he avails 
himself of Agrippa's assistance (xxv. 26). 
Hence also he is unable to comprehend the 
earnestness of St. Paul, so unlike the indif- 
ference with which religious and moral sub- 
jects were regarded by the upper classes at 

me. His self-love suggests to him, that 
one who presents such a contrast to his own 
apathy, must be mad: the convenient hy. 
pothesis that much learning had produccd 
this result, may have occurred to him on 
hearing Paul quote prophecies in proof of 
his assertions.” ] Thou art 
mad, not merely, (how ravest,’ nor thou 
aré an enthusiast ; nor are the words 
spoken in jest (Olsh.),—but in carnest 

(aAAa, so AELPR rel(not h) Ch 
for Aux, Ac y 18.] 

T.) 
om vi B a 36. 137. 

(vno? Àv x. dpyiis ù erf, Chrys.). Fes- 
tus finds himself by this speech of Paul yet 
more bewildered than before (De W.). 

Ta ro ypápp.] Meyer under- 
stands Festus to allude to the many rolls 
which Paul had with him in his imprison- 
ment (we might compare rà A:BAla, ud- 
Aicra Tas ueuBpdras of 2 Tim. iv. 13) and 
studied (so also Heinrichs and Kuinoel), 
—but the ordinary interpretation, thy 
much learning, seems more natural, and 
so De W. els p. wept, éra) Is turn- 
ing thy brain. 26.) AA may 
be spoken warmly and enthusiastically, 
but cannot be predicated of a madman’s 
words : bvy is directly opposed to 
pavla. So Xen. Mem. i. 16, recounting 
the subjects of Socrates’ discourses, Tí 
Sixasoy, th Bixo tl ce$porórm, Tl 
pavla’ rl dy8pla, rl Bea. The expres- 
sion @Anbelas &c. fhuara, though of 
course in sense = fhuara &àAw0f, &c., 
yet has a distinctive force of its own, and 
is never to be confounded with, or sup- 
posed to be put by a Hebraism for the other. 
Such forms occur in classic as well as 
Hellenistic writers, and indeed in all lan- 
guages: the idea expressed by them being, 
the derivation of the quality predicated, 
Jrom its source :—so here, words (not 
merely true and sober, but) of truth and 
soberness,—springing from, and indicative 
of, subjective truth and soberness. 
26.] Agrippa is doubly his witness, (1) 
as cognizant of the facts respecting Jesus, 
(2) us believing the prophets. This latter 
he does not only assert, but appeals to the 
faith of the king as a Jew for its establish- 
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Tov ov *treiGouas over ov yap dorw èv " ywvia merpa- . = Lake ms. 
2 A ^ ^ ypevoy toro. 7 murrevets, Baotked ‘Aypimra, ois teenete. ch. 

mpopyrais ; olda Ste muorevers. B ó &8è Ap as mpos 1 ais zzi. 42 H. ch 

Tov llabXov Ey dx pe melôn Y ypwrriavóv moroa. trei, 
ezvii.22. Rev. vii. 1. zx. 8 only. v here bis. Eph. lii. 3 only. see 1 Pet. v. 12. "e w ch. 
xi, 26. 1 Pet. iv. 16 only. 

rec ovBe», with HLP rel [order reid. m] Chr: om A E(but see below) 18. 40: txt 
B Ni(N? disapproving) p: om Ist ova bc op. for 2nd ov, ov3e E? m 36. 40: 
ovber E! (and lat). om ecru H[L]P f g h l [ins aft yor. m 40, aft rovro a]. 

28. rec aft xpos Tov rau ins en, with EHLP rel 36 Chr [ait tol]: om ABN 
18. 40. 187 vulg. rec wetOeug xp. yeveoOa:, with EHLP rel 36 [vulg Syr eyr-txt] 
(introire wth-pl) Cyr-jer, Chr,: re:ĝe:s xp. 20(57a: BN p 18. 40 syr-mg copt: txt A. 
(The reading of BN has apparently been the result of some confusion. I have pre- 
J'erred therefore that of A: see note.)—xpyotiavor( but corrd) Ni. 

ment, dv yovlg . . . . Tovro] This, 
the act done to Jesus by the Jews, and its 
sequel, was not done in an obscure corner 
of Judæa, but in the metropolis, at a time 
of more than common publicity. 
28. iv ty] These words of Agrippa 
have been very variously explained. (1) 
The rendering ‘propemodum, parum 
abest, quin, (almost, E. V. ) adopted by 
Chrys, Beza, Grot, Valla, Luther, Pis- 
cator, Calov., &c. is inadmissible, for want 
of any example of d» dAlyp having this 
meaning, which would require dAlyou 
(io p àv écas, Aristoph. Mn , 
and al), or éAlyou Bei, or wap’ AI. 
2) Calvin, Kuinoel, Schöttg., Olsh., Nean- 
er, take it for d» Alyy xpóræ, which cer- 

tainly is allowable, but does not correspond 
to peydAy below, nor, as I believe, does it 
come up to the general sense of the expres- 
sion. (3) The phrase dv daly occurs in 
Greek writers with various nouns under- 
stood according to the nature of the case, — 
and sometimes it will bear any of several 
supplements with equal propriety. Thus 
in Demosth. p. 38. 18, G81 o els rabrd 
mdy? oa BotAeral ris A0polcarra dv 
9A yg, where Schaefer in his Index Greeci- 
tatis says, scil. xpóry, aut xópy, aut Adyy, 
aut révy. So also here we may understand 
Ady or vóre (or xpóry ?)—or still better 
as it seems to me, leave the ellipsis unsup- 
plied (see Eph. iii. 8). We have a word 
in English which exactly expresses it,— 
one which has fallen into disuse, but has 
no equivalent; lightly: i.e. with little 
pains, few words, small hesitation. Then 
next as to the reading, I have followed the 
most ancient M88., in editing orrat and 
not yeréa@a:. This being so, we have to 
choose between reibe of BN and seí0y of 
A. It is almost impossible to give I 
assignable meaning to the former; and 
Bus it has come in by a confusion of 
the two readings. Whereas wel§y seems 
to take up the wel@oua: of ver. 26. The 

received reading has probably found its 
way in from first imagining that rei- had 
to do with Paul's persuading Agrippa, 
and then the wo:joa: having no sense, 
became conformed to the yevéo@a: in the 
Apostle’s speech below. And now, as to 
the sense of Agrippa’s saying. In deter- 
mining this, enough attention bas not been 
paid to two pointa: (1) the present tense, 
wel@p, thou art persuading thyself, art 
imagining; and (2) the use, in the mouth 
of a Jew, and that Jew a king, of the 
Gentile and offensive appellation xpic- 
tiayés. To my mind, the first of these 
considerations decides that Agrippa is cha- 
racterizing so effect on himself, but what 
Paul was fancying in his mind, reckoning 
the wel@oxa: which he bad expressed 
above: the second, that he speaks of some- 
thing wot that he is likely to become, but 
that contrasts strangely with his present 
worldly position and intentions. I would 
therefore render the words thus: Lightly 
(with small trouble) art thou persuading 
thyself that thou canst make me a 
Christian : and understand them, in con- 
nexion with Paul’s having attempted to 
make Agrippa a witness on his side, Jam 
not so easily to be made a Christian of, as 
thou supposest Most of the ancient Com- 
mentators (especially as reading wel@es) 
take the words as implying some effect on 
par pn mind, and as spoken in earnest : 
but this I think is hardly possible, philo- 
logically or exegetically. I may add that 
the emphatic position of both dv Aye 
and xptotiavéy, before their respective 
verbs, strongly confirms the view taken 
above. I must again caution the reader 
against the mistake committed by Words- 
worth, in supposing the enclitic ue to 
be emphatic, which it cannot be, dud 
being required in such a cuse. Indeed, a 
more insignificant position than it here 
holds, next to the most emphatic word of 
the sentence, cannot be conceived. 
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A dat nd 20 6 ôe IIabàos * Evfaluny * àv TQ Ge xai e GN ...wer 
constr., here 7 7 9 7 , N ` 7 X. Àos E. 
ony. se xal év jeyáAo ov povoy gé adda xai Trávras TOUS ABHL 

i. 1. r , e ^ Nabe 
Hen M, @Kovovtas jiou ońuepov yevérOas TOLOUTOUS * o7rotos de 
rie iO xáye eit *maperròs tay »Secuav tovrwy. 30 dvéotn 12 

vii. 29 reff.) e 
rz». Te 0 DaciXeUs kai o yeni ij re Bepvien xal oí * ovy- 
1 Ger. I. 1. KaOnpevoe avrois, 9! kai *àvayoprjcavres éXaXovv. Trpós 

Gal. 1. 6. * , , , ^ 
1 Thesa. i» GAAnAOUS Aéyovres Ste ovdev f Üavarov d, 1) f Seopa 
£t s  Tpácce, 0 üyÜporros obros. 82 Ap % 66 to Dory 
only s. Deut. en & Aro edvvato ó avOpwiros obros, ei ps) 

q. 

oe. „ d ere N Kaicapa. 
c ch. xxiii. 24, XXVII. 1 O è !ékpíUg * ro 'ámomAetv Ñpâs eis Kc. , reff. 

e ch. xxiii. 19 reff. f cb. zziii. 29 (reff.;. 
d Mark ziv. 54 

23. v. 40. xvi. 36, 36. xxviii. 18. Heb. aut 23. 2 Macc. xii. 25. h ch 
only. Exod. xxiii. 33 Ald. 5 Ps. c. 6 only. 

g= Matt. axvii. 15, &c. ch. iii. 13. iv. 21, ] : 
k constr., ch. lii. 12 reff, l ch, ziii. &. xiv. 36. xx. zxv. 11 reff. 

15 only t. 
i = ch. xv. 19 reff. 

29. rec aft o 8e wavdos ins erer, with HLP rel [Syr copt th arm] Chr, e 86: 
om ABN p 13. 40. 137 vulg syr. evgauny (HTLN! ei 1 p (qut. P f]. rec (for 
peyadw) wodAw (see notes), with HLP rel 36 sth Chr,: [ev ro x. ev oA. m:] txt 
ABN k p 13. 40 vulg syr-mg-gr copt arm. 

80. rec ins xa: ravra eixovros avrov bef aveorn (adds for perspicuity), with HLP 
rel syr-w-ast Thl: «a: ravra evrovros 187 eth-rom: om ABN c p 13 vulg Syr eth - pl 
arm.—rec om Te: txt as above, but c 13. 40 syr copt Chr, have 8e. 

31. atio bef Gavarov A c copt: n Secr bef atio» BN k m p 18. 40 vulg[exc tol]. 
ins 71 bef xpaccaei.AN k m p 18 vulg[not demid (copt) ]. 

32. exuxexA. AL 40 Thi: txt BH[P]N p 13. 36 rel Chr. 

Cuar. XXVII. 1. was ovras expwey o myepwy avaweuyat kawapa 64: xai ovros 
expiver auToy o wy. avameudai kaucapi O7 : ws ovy. expivey o Try. TOU TeumeaÜ0ai. avTov 
pos Kkaicapa TN €riovdT) ekaAecerv ExaTOYTAPXOY TIVA ovouart LOVAIQYOV TRENS deBaorns 
vapebibov avro TOV wavAoy cvy erepous Secuwrats syr- mg: Kat expiwe epi AVTOV 0 PNOTOS 
weuweoOat avrov xpos kaigapa eis Ty» (TAX. x. T. A. Syr. for nuas, Tous wept TavAoV 
(ws begins an eccl lection, see ch xxi. 8 rec) P[ x. To» tavàov) m lectt: eum vulg. 

29.] I could wish to God, that whether 
with ease or with difficulty (on my part), 
not only thou, but all who hear me to- 
day, might become such as I am, except 
only these bonds. He understands èy 
éAlyp just as Agrippa had used it, easily, 
‘with little trouble,’ wit slight exertion :? 
and contrasts with it d» ned (vo 
-has been an alteration to suit the imagined 
supplement xpóræ), with difficulty, ‘ with 
great trouble,’ * with much labour.’ Those 
interpreters who understand xpóvæ above, 
render this ‘seu tempore exiguo opus 
fuerit, seu multo’ (Schótt.); those who 
take ¿v dA. for ‘ almost, ‘non propemodum 
tantum, sed plane’ (Grot.): ‘not only 
almost, but altogether, E. V. In bx 
de the dative implies the direction of 
the wish or request to God: so /Esch. 
Agam. 852, Oeoia: xpwra Sefidooua: II. 
. 918, Geotar B6 xeipas àvéa xor, and freq. 
See examples in Bernhardy, Syntax, p. 86. 

Seopev] He shews the chain, which 
being in * custodia militaris, he bore on 
his arm, to connect him with the soldier 
who had charge of him. [This exception 
may be regarded as a proof of the perfect 

courtesy of the great Apostle.] 81. 
Tpácce« | generally, of his life and habits. 
No definite act was alleged agninst him: 
and his apologetic speech was in fact a . 
sample of the acts of which he was ac- 
cused. 32.] Agrippa in these words 
delivers his judgment as a Jew: ‘ For 
aught I see, as regards our belief and 
practices, he might have been set at liberty.’ 
But now he could not: ‘nam appellatione 
potestas judicis, a quo appellatum est, 
cessare incipit ad absolvendum non minus 
quam ad condemnandum. Crimina enim 
integra servanda sunt cognitioni superi- 
oris; Grot. 

CHíar. XXVII. 1—XXVHI. 81.] 
PAUL'S VOYAGE TO ROME AND SOJOURN 
THERE. I cannot but express the benefit 
I have derived in my commentary on this 
section, from Mr. Smith's now well-known 
treatise on the voyage and shipwreck of St. 
Paul : as also from various letters which he 
has from time to time put into my hands, 
tending further to elucidate the subject. 
The substance of these will be found em- 
bodied in an excursus following the chro- 
nological table in the prolegomena. 
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T)v ‘Iradiav, "vapeb(Bovv tov te llaüXov wal twas m= ch. fu. 
xxviii. 16 v. r. 

érépovs " Óeauovras éxarovrápym ovopate, Io ° avreíprs ge à our. 
Gen. xxxix. 

PacBactis. ?9émiBávres 06 mrolw *ASpayutrnvd ] ch. E ary 
NO r 'adeiv [eis] Toùs Kata THY '"Aaíav tTómovs, dv 

21, 25. 
only. 

o ch. x. 1 reff. 
p = here only. 

see ch. xxv. 
qz ch. xxi. 2 (Matt. xxi. 6, from Zech. ix. 9. ch. xx. 18. xxi. 4. xxv. 1) only. dat., here 

r Luke viii. 23. ch. xxi. 3. vv. 6, 24. Luke only, exc. Rev. xviii. 17. constr. (accus.) here 
only. Isa. xlii. 10. mÀ. r. ÜÓdAac gar, Sir. xliii. 24. 1 Macc. xiii. 29. | mÀ. Tà weAdyn, Polyb. iii. 4. 10. 

s ch. xiiL 13 reff. 

wapedidouv A a 40 demid Syr copt Thl.sif. 
L 

om erepovs c p! 197 syr : degu. bef er. 
ins :ovAiw bef as well as after ovouat: Nl. 

2. aft exiB. ins ev c 137. adpaurvrnve AB! (13 copt arm), al vary. 
rec ueAAorres (corrn to suit emiBarres), with HLP rel vulg[with fuld demid tol] Chr: 
txt ABN a be d op 13. 86. 40. 137 am syrr copt ætb-pl arm. rec om es, with HLP 
rel Chr, Thl-sif [circa vulg]: ins ews c 36. 137 syr : ins eu ABN p 18. 40 Thl-fin. 

1.] Tov (see reff.) contains the purpose of 
éxpíÓg. The matter of the decision im- 
plied in éxpí05 is expressed in this form 
as if governed by the substantive xp, 
as in ch. xx. 8, éyérero yvduns 10) 
brocTpébew. Meyer remarks that the ex- 
pressions xeAetew Tva, erer Tva, OéAcw 
Tra, &c. are analogous. pâs] Here 
we have again the first person, the nar- 
rator having, in all probability, remained 
in Palestine, and in the neighbourhood of 
Paul, during the interval since ch. xxi. 18. 

vapeliíBovv] Who? perhaps the as- 
sessors with whom Festus took counsel on 
the appeal, ch. xxv. 12: but more likely the 
plural is used indefinitely, the subject being 
‘they,’ = ‘on’ (Fr.), or ‘man’ (Germ.). 

érépovs 8.] This expression, says 
Meyer, is purposely chosen, to intimate, 
that they were prisoners of another sort 
(not also Christians under arrest). But De 
W. shews this to be a mistake, by érepas 
wodAal, Luke viii. 8, = GAAa *oAAal, 
Mark xv. 41, in both places meaning ‘ many 
others of the same sort.’ Here also they 
are of the same class, as far as ĝeguðra is 
concerned : further, nothing is implied in 
the narrative, one way or the other. 
oxepns oeBaorñis) There is some diff- 
culty in determining what this cohort was. 
We must not fall into the mistake of several 
of the Commentators, that of confounding 
this or. ceBacr with an fay Irre 
xaAovuérg SeBarryvev, mentioned by Jo- 
sephus, B. J. ii. 12. 5, and Antt. xx. 6. 1, 
this latter implying * natives of Samaria’ 
(ZeBaarf), — whereas our word is the same 
adjective as that name itself, and cannot 
by any analogy have reference to it. More 
than one of the legions at different times 
bore the honorary title ‘Augusta.’ Wetst. 
quotes from Claudian de Bell. Gild. * Dic- 
taque ab Augusto legio:' from inscriptions 
in Mauritania, Legio III. Aug., 1I. Aug., 
VIII. Aug.: from Ptolemy, ii. 3, Acyeay 
Seuvrépa ceBaorh (in Britain); iv. 8, Ae- 
yedy y. ceBaorh; but of a ‘cohors Au- 
gusta,’ or ‘ Augustana,’ we never hear. De 

Wette and Meyer suggest (but we have no 
historical proof of the supposition) that it 
was one among the five cohorts stationed 
at Cesarea (see note, ch. xxv. 23) thus 
distinguished as the body-guard of the em- 
peror (?), and therefore chosen for any ser- 
vices immediately concerning him, as in this 
case. Meyer thinks it may be the same 
(but then would the appellations be ditfer- 
ent P) with the oweipa "Iradceh of ch. x. 1. 
It is remarkable that almost all the Com- 
mentators have assumed, without any rea- 
son, that this ow. ceBaorh must have been 
stationed at Cæsarea, whereas it may well 
have been a cobort, or body of men so 
called, at Rome. Wieseler is the only one 
that I have seen who has not fallen into 
thiserror. He controverts the other inter- 
pretations (Chron. d. Apost.-g. note, p. 
391), and infers that Julius belonged to the 
Augustani, mentioned Tacitus xiv. 15, and 
Suet. Nero, 20 and 25 (see aleo Dio Cass. 
lxi. 20: jy uiv ydp re xal Woy abrG 

Tna és wevraxisyiAlovs orpariétas 
wapeckevacuévov' Atryotoreiol T€ ro- 
u(ovro" kal ¢fiipxoy Té» éxalvwv, and 
Ixiii. 8), who appear to have been identical 
with the evocati (veterans specially sum- 
moned to service by the emperors), and to 
have formed Nero’s body guard on his 
journey to Greece. The first levying of this 
band by Augustus, Dio relates, xlv. 12. To 
this Julius seems to have belonged,—to 
have been sent on some service into Asia, 
and now to have been returning to Rome. 

We read of a Julius Priscus, Prefect of 
the Pretorian guards under Vitellius, who 
killed himselt * pudore magis quam neces- 
sitate, after the military murder by Ma- 
cianus of Calpurnius Gulerianus. This was 
ten years after the date of our narrative ; 
but the identity of the two must be only 
conjectural. 2. *A8papurrnve] Adra- 
myttium (A8pautrriov, -e, or 'Arpa- 
ubrrior, and in Plin. v. 82, Adramytteos) 
was a seaport with a harbour in Mysia, an 
Athenian colony. It is now a village called 
Endramit. Grotius, Drusius, and other 
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[s ch. xx. 18. Onusv, Svtos o nyiv `Apiorápyov Maxedovos GeocaXo- 
6. 10. 

u pass., = 
ch. xxviii. 12 
only. (act., 
ch. xxiii. 1 
reff.) 

v here only v. 
2 Macc. ix. 

keigQas wpóg .. . .. 
w = (see 2 Cor. xiii. 10.) Gen. xxvi. 29. Xen. 

xxvi. 1 reff. y = 3 John 18. 
xv. 8. Achat, Luke x. 34.) 

apa rapxos Nl. 
(see ch xx. 4). 

8. for re, 9e LN? k m p 40 vulg copt Chr,. 
Steph om rovs, with c o: ins ABHLPN p 18 rel Chr Thl (Ec. 

Polyb. i. 68. 13. (ros, Wiad. i. 6. , ch. xxviii. 2. 
em. iv. 6. 5 (often). 

n „és, 3 T) Te * érépa u wariyÓnuev eis Lid, pidav- 
Ooh re ó Io TQ IIa " ypnodpevos * érérpedrev 
rp ro  diXous. TropsvÜévr. * emipedelas * rvxety. 
xelOev * dvaxÜévres "imemAeUcauev tiv Kimpov Od vd 

b ver. 7 only t. 

0er aaXoriceov, adding 8e [re c] aprorapy. x. vex. [c] 187 syr 

sovAvavos A. 

rec 

Cidova Nl. 

ropeuberra, with HLP rel Chr, Thi-sif: txt ABN p 13. 36 Thl-fin. 

erroncously sup Adrumetum to be 
meant, on the north coast of Africa (Winer, 
Realw.). sev [els] rods... .] 
The bracketed els is in all probability an 
insertion to help off the barshness of the 
construction. But the accusative is indi- 
cative of the direction. We have Ae 
TloAuvelens xd, Eur. Phoeniss. 110. 
See Winer, edn. 6, § 32. 1, on the accus. 
after neuter verbs, and Bernhardy, Syn- 
tax, pp. 114 ff, and other instances in 
Wetstein. "Ap X-] See ch. xix. 
29; xx. 4; Col. iv. 10; Philem. 24. In 
Col. iv. 10, Paul calis him his cvraixpud- 
Awros, but perhaps only figuratively: the 
same term is applied to Epaphras, Philem. 
23, where follows 'Apíerapxos, Anpas, 
Aouxas, of ovvepyol pov. 3. Bove] 
This celebrated city is generally joined in 
the N. T. with Tyre, from which it was 
distant 200 stadia (Strabo, xvi. 756 fl.), 
and of which it was probably the mother 
city. It was within the lot of the tribe of 
Asher (Josb. xix. 28), but never conquered 
by the lites (Judg. i. 31; iii. 8). From 
the earliest times the Sidonians were re- 
nowned for their manufactures of glass 
(‘Sidon artifex vitri, Plin. v. 19), linen 
(méwAo: waurolxiAo: Epya uralte Zi- 
Soviay, Il. (. 290), silversmith’s work (Il. 
y. 748, and Od. o. 115, &c.), and for 
the hewing of timber (1 Kings v. 6; Ezra 
iii. 7). In ancient times, Sidon seems to 
have been under Tyre, and to have fur- 
nished her with mariners (see Ezek. xxvii. 
8). It went over to Shalmaneser, king of 
Assyria (Jos. Antt. ix. 14. 2); but seems 
under him, and afterwards under the Chal- 
dans and Persians, to have had tributary 
kings of its own (Jer. xxv. 22; xxvii. 8; 
Herod. viii. 67). The Sidonians furnished 
the best ships in Xerxes’ navy, Herod. vii. 
96, 99. Under Artaxerxes Ochus Sidon 
freed itself, but was by him, after a severe 
siege, taken and destroyed (Diod. Sic. xvi. 
43 ff.). It was rebuilt, and soon after went 

over to Alexander, keeping its own vassal 
kings. After his death it was alternatel 
under Syrian and Egyptian rule, till it fe 
under the Romans. e present, Saida is 
west of ancient Sidon, and is a port of some 
commerce, but insecure, from the sanding 
up of the harbour (Winer, Realw. See also 
Robinson, vol. iii. pp. 415 ff., who gives an 
account of the history of Sidon during the 
middle ages). wopev@éyr.| This dat. 
looks very like a grammatical correction : 
the «wop«vOévre of the rec. would be an 
instance of an acc. with inf. after a dat. 
preceding, as ch. xxvi. 20; xxii. 17. The 
Slo here mentioned were probably Chris- 
tian brethren (see ch. xi. 19, where the Gos- 
pel is said to have been preached in Phosni- 
cia; and ch. xxi. 8, where we find brethren 
at Tyre); but it is usual in that case for 
ade or pabnral to be specified: cf. 
ch. xxi. 4 7. The ériueAelas rvxeiv was 
perbaps to obtain from them that outfit for 
the voyage which, on account of the official 
precision of his custody at Cæsarea, he 
could not there be provided with. 
4. wwenhed ] sailed under, i.e. ‘is 
the lee of; Cyprus. “Ubi navis vento 
contrario cogitur a recto cursu decedere, ita 
ut tunc insula sit interposita inter ventum 
et navem, dicitur ferri isfra insulam." 
Wetst., who also says, Si ventus favisset, 
alto se commisissent, et Cyprum ad dex- 
teram partem reliquissent, ut Act. xxi. 8, 
nunc autem coguntur legere littus Cilicie, 
inter Cyprum et Asiam." With this ex- 
lanation Mr. Smith agrees; and there can 

ly be a doubt that it is the right one. 
The xarà rh 'Acíar réro: of ver. 2 being 
to the west of Pamphylia (which was not in 
Asin, ch. ii. 10), the direct course thither 
would have been S. of Cyprus; but having 
the wind contrary, i.e. from the W. or 
N.W. (“the very wind which might have 
been expected in this part of the Mediter- 
ranean at this season (summer). Admiral 
de Saumarez writes, Aug. 19, 1798, We 

5 Kd ... 
H 

rei, 2 Macc. zlii. 23.) 
x inf. aor., ch. xxi. 39 reff. pres., ch. 

z here only. Prov. ili. 8. (-Axs, Prov. zi. 2 Sym. At, Luke 
a = ch. xxiv. 2 ref. 

rx 

ABLPN 
a be df 
ghkl 
m o p 13 
IH is 
con- 
tinued 
in an 
uncial 
writing 
of about 
the xith 
cent.) 
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TOUS üvépovs elvai ° évayríovs, 5 TÓ TE 5 réuvyos TÒ * KATA. = Mark vi. 
T)» Kouxíav ca Ia ! S:arrdevoarres 8 kar ον, 
eis Muppa tis Avelas. rde ebpev o éxarovrápyns o 
molov 'AXcefavópivoy " mAéov eis rùv ‘Itadiay, 'èveßi- nou 

48 |) Mt. (xv. 

acc. v. 

y- 
r 2. 

Bacev pas eis avro. 7 év) ixavaîs && I nuépars * Bpaðv- iex, 
^ , f he lyt mwAooUvres Kai !uóMis ™ yevduevot d xarà tHv Kviðov, žen. Anab 
-= eb. xxi. 3. (ch. viii. 6 reff.) h ver. 2 reff. i here only. Prov. iv. 11 only. 
= ch. iz. 23 reff. h here only t. l ch. xiv. 18 reff. m = ch. xx. 16 al. 

5. om ry» a 187. 
syr-w-ast. 
118 lect-5 : nASoper 25 vulg Syr. 

Aces Hr. 
xar2A0auev AN: xarnxOnuer b d h o 14. 38. 67. 66. 76. 93-7-8-marg 

for py 
Bede,: Avorpay N: popoy HT: cuvpray m 

add 8: sguepor derarerre c 137 

Avotpa A vulg copt arm-mg Cassiod 
e- gr [Jer,]: euvpa arm[-ed]: tet B 

[syr-mg-gr Jer], and uvpa LP 13 rel syrr Chr Thi. 
0. kaxeiüey A 1 24: kaxeice m 15. 25. 36. 40. 180. om Ty» Hr beh kl10o. 

aft avro ins Tovro N!(N3 disapproving). 

have just gained sight of Cyprus, so invari- 
ably do the westerly winds prevail at this 
season.'" Smith, p. 27), they kept under 
shelter of Cyprus, i. e. between Cyprus and 
Cilicia; and so S8:awAedcarres, having 
sailed the whole length of the sea off 
Cilicia and Pamphylia, they came to Myra. 
See the account of the reverse voyage, ch. 
xxi. 3, where, the wind being nearly in the 
same quarter (see ver. 1, ebOv3poufoarres 
els T. Kö), the direct course was taken, 
and they left Cyprus at a distance (for so 
ava. seems to imply) on their left, in going 
to Tyre. On the d:axAcicavres, &c., it 
may be well to quote (from Smith) the 
testimony of M. de Pagé, a French navi- 

tor, who, on his voyage from Syria to 
arseilles, informs us that after making 

Cyprus, “the winds from the west, and 
consequently contrary, which prevail in 
these places during the summer, forced «s 
to run to the north. We made for the coast 
of Caramania (Cilicia), in order to meet the 
northerly winds, which we found 
$agly." b. Mégfa} «ra Mópa èv 
elxogs cTaBÍío:s rèp ris Gardrrns drl 
peredpov Adpov, Strabo xiv. 8,——AévrAos 
emimeppbels "ArBpiáxy  Mupéur éxively, 
Thv re EAvow Eppnte ToU Amdvos, xal els 
Mipa àríe«. The neighbourhood is fall 
of magnificent ruins; see Sir C. Fellows's 
Lycia, ch. ix. The name still remains. 

e various readings merely shew that the 
copyists were unacquainted with the place. 

6.] The Alexandrian ship may have 
been laden with corn for Rome; but this 
cannot be inferred from ver. 38, for the 
ship bad been lightened before, ver. 18. 
On her size, see below, ver. 37. Most 
probably this ship had been prevented 
taking the direct course to Italy, which was 
by the south of Crete, by the prevailing 
westerly winds. Under such circumstances, 
says Mr. Smith (p. 82), * ships, particularly 

those of the ancients, unprovided with a 
compass, and ill calculated to work to wind- 
ward, would naturally stand to the N. till 
they made the land of Asia Minor, which 
is peculiarly favourable for such a mode of 
navigation, because the coast is bold and 
safe, and the elevation of the mountains 
makes it visible at a great distance; it 
abounds in harbours, while the sinuosities 
of its shores and the westerly current would 
enable them, if the wind was at all off the 
land, to work to windward, at least as far 
as Cnidus, where these advantages ceased. 
Myra lies due N. from Alexandria, and its 
bay is well calculated to shelter a wind. 
bound ship. Tho Alexandrian ship was 
not, therefore, out of her course at Myra, 
even if she had no call to touch there for 
the purposes of commerce." Ro, 
the present, should be rendered on her 
voyage. T. BpaBvwA.] It is evident 
that the ship was encountering an adverse 
wind. The distance from Myra to Cnidus 
is only 180 geogr. miles, which, with a fair 
wind, would not take more than one day. 
Mr. Smitb shews that the wind was N.W., 
or within a few points of it. We learn 
from the m directions for the Mediter- 
ranean, that, throughout the whole of that 
sea, but mostly in the eastern half, includ- 
ing the Adriatic and Archipelago, N.W. 
winds prevail in the summer months 
the summer Etesise come from the N.W. 
(p. 197); which agrees with Aristotle's ac- 
count of these winds,—o! érncla: Aeyó- 
pevos ulEw txovres TG». re ded ris 
Epxrov depouévor x. (epipov, de Mundo, 
ch. iv. According to Pliny (ii. 47), they 
begin in August, and blow for forty days." 

] with difficulty: not as 
E. V., ‘scarce, which being also an adv. 
of time, gives the erroneous idea to the 
English reader that the ship had scarcely 
reached Cnidus when the wind became un- 
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n ver. 4 only t 
o ver. 13 oc] 

Diod. Sie. LC ALS : 
a avtny :JjAÜouev eis 
ch. viii. 11 

p reff. 

7. wposeewyros N. 
8. om riva A 133 Syr [th - pl]. 
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m here only. pù "TposeQvros Has TOU dvépov, "ÜTemXevcauev THY ABL en 

rois bef ny AN a? 18. 

XXVII. 

. ’ L b d f 

7+. Konrnv xarà Ladrpovnv, 9! words Te ° mapadeyouevos "gn x 1 
TÓTOV Y Karovpevov Kaħoùs 

Auévas, d S tv ue Aacéa. ? P ixavod s 

for Aacea, aAacca A 
40. 96. 109 syr-mg (Alasa): Thalassa vulg sth and mss mentd by Jer: Thessala al: 
Amica N3: txt BHrLP p 18 rel syr copt æth-pl Chr Thi Œc Jer, (of these, HTLP rel 
(exc m) Cbr Thi have (through common confusion of vowels) Aacaia), Aagoasa Ni. 

favourable. yev. xará) having come 
over against, as E. V. e 
Cnidus is a peninsula at the entrance o 
the Ægean Sea, between the islands of Cos 
and Rhodes, having a lofty promontory 
and two harbours, Strabo, xiv. 2. With 
N.W. winds the ship could work up from 
Myra to Cnidus ; because, until she reached 
that point, she had the advantage of a 
weather shore, under the lee of which she 
would have smooth water, and, as formerly 
mentioned, a westerly current; but it 
would be slowly and with difficulty. At 
Cnidus that advantage ceased."  Sinith, 
p. 37. p) wposeavr.] The common 
idea has been that the prep. in composition 
implies that the wind would not suffer 
them to put in at Cnidus. But this would 
hardly be reconcilenble with the fact ; for 
when off Cnidus they wonld be in shelter 
under the high land, and there would be 
no difficulty in putting in. I should be 
rather inclined to regard this clause as 
explaining the wdéAis above, and the wpós 
in composition as implying contribution, 
or direction: ‘with difficulty, the wind 
not permitting us by favouring our course.’ 

tremd. [see above on ver. 4] T. Kp. 
x. Tah] “ Unless she had put into 
that harbour (Cnidus), and waited for a fair 
wind, her only course was to run under the 
lee of Crete, in the direction of Salmone, 
which is the eastern extremity of that is- 
land.“ Salmone (Capo Salomon) is de- 
scribed by Strabo (x. 4) as df) axpwrhproy 
TÒ Zauwnoy, éxl Thy Alyurrov ve dor, kal 
Tas Pod ( vhoovs. Pliuy (iv. 12) calls it 
Sammonium. 8. póňis wap. | After 
passing this point (Salmone), the difficulty 
they experienced in navigating to the 
westward along the coasts of Asia, would 
recur; but as the south side of Crete is also 
a weather shore with N.W. winds, they 
would be able to work up as fur as Cape 
Matala. Here the land trends suddenly 
to the N., and the advantages of a weather 
shore cease, and their only resource was to 
make for a harbour. Now Fair Havens is 
the harbour nearest to Cape Matala, the 
farthest point to which an ancient ship 
could have attained with N.W..ly winds." 

Smith, ib. rapakey. does not, as 
Servius on En. iii. 127 supposes, imply that 
the ship was towed ('* funem legendo, i. e. 
colligendo, aspera locu preetereunt ""), but, 
as Meyer explnins it, that, the places on the 
coast being touched (or perhaps, rather, ap- 
pearing) one after another, are, as it were, 
gathered up by the navigators. Mr. 
Smith (p. 42) exposes the mistake of Eus- 
tathius (adopted by Valpy, from Dr. Fal. 
coner), by which the ship taking the S. 
coast of Crete is nttempted to be explained: 
viz. BusAlueros À Kpnrn wpbs thy Bóppar: 
whereas there are, in fact, excellent har- 
boars on the N. side of Crete, —Souda and 
Spina Longa. Kadotg Atpdvas] The 
situation of this anchorage was ascertained 
by Pococke, from the fact of the name still 
remaining. In searching after Lebena 
farther to the west, I found out a place 
which I thought to be of greater conse- 
quence, because mentioned in Holy Scrip- 
ture, and also honoured by the presence of 
St. Paul, that is, ‘the Fair Havens, near 
unto the city of Lasea; for there is an- 
other small bay about two leagues to tho 
E. of Matala, which is now called by the 
Greeks good or fair havens (Aude 
KaAovUs) :” (Calolimounias of Mr. Brown's 
letter: see excursus as above.) Travels 
in the East, ii. p. 250 : cited by Mr. Smith, 
who adds: ** The most conclusive evidence 
that this is the Fair Havens of Scripture, 
is, that its position is precisely that where 
a ship circumstanced as St. Paul's was, 
must have put in. I have already shewn 
that the wind must have been about 
N.W.;—but with such a wind she could 
not pass Cape Matala: we must therefore 
look near, but to the E. of this promon- 
tory, for an anchorage well calculated to 
shelter a vessel in N.W. winds, but not 
From all winds, otherwise it would not 
have been, in the opinion of seamen (ver. 
12), an unsafe winter harbour. Now here 
we have a harbour which not only fulfils 
every one of the conditions, but still retains 
the name given to it by St. Luke.” Smith, 
p.49. He also gives an engraving of the 
place from a.sketch by Sigur. Schranz, the 
artist who accompanied Mr. Pashley in his 
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P ypóvov 9 Óuvyevouévov xal Svros Hon ' ériaaXols ToO 4 ch. zav. 13, 
*ardoos Sid TÓ xai Tù *ynorelav dy “rrapednrvbévar, Yt. 1. 
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Gre = perà Y HDE. xal soXXMjs * Unuíae ob povov ToU sw. Aen, 
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xzi. 7 only t. 
isd. xiv. 1 

t a: here 

a kuepyijTg kal TQ *vaukMjpp pGddov fèreibero j roig Bled 
xiv. 15. 1 Pet. ir. 3. Jer. vill. 90. Dan. ii. 9 Theod. 

w ch. xix. 36 reff. E 8 
y = ver. 21 (3 Cor. xii. 10) only. thy awd ræv SuSpew dH, Jos. Antt. ill. 6. 4, 

end. (e, ch. xiv. 5. tritt, Rom. i. 30.) 

only. (-wecw, Wied. viii. 9.) 
ix. N. 

26. (be, 1 Cor. Il. 18.) 
only 2. (Sir. xxi. 16. iges, Matt. zi. 28.) 

d Rev. xviii. N only. rev zziii. 84. Esek. xxvii. 8 
= e here only f. ch. v. 36, &c. reff. 

10. Geope Nl. [se m.] 
p 13 rel 36. 40. 187 Chr, Thl-sif. 

. u z- Matt. 
v ver. 22 only t. 3 Macc. vii. 25, 26 

3 = ch. v. 26. xxv. 23 al. fr. 1 Macc. 

2 ver. 21. Phil. iil. 7,8 only. Ezra vii. 
a x here (Matt. xi. 30. zziii. 4. Luke xi. 46 bis. Gal. vi. 5) 

b = ch. zv. 36 reff. € ch. zi. 38 reff. 
, 21,38 only. (-, Prov. xii. 5. -wyors, 1 Cor. xit. 28.) 

rec $oprov, with b c! o Thl-fin: txt ABH™LPN 
Vue ischdf] Nes lect-12 [copt]. 

11. rec creibe ro bef parior, with HLP rel syrr arm, Treg] Thi-sif: txt ABN k m 

travels. There is no ground for identi- 
fying this anchorage with aA} àxrfj men- 
tioned as a city in Crete by Steph. Byzant. 
For tkis is clearly not the name of a city, 
by the subjoined notice, 5 éyybs iy wéAis 
Aa d. Nor is there any reason to sup- 

with Meyer, that the name xeAÀoli 
. was euphemistically given,—because 

the harbour was not one to winter in: this 
(see above) it may not have been, and yet 
may have been an excellent refuge at parti- 
eular times, as now, from prevailing westerly 
winds. Aagéa) This place was, until 
recently, altogether unknown; and from 
the variety of readings, the very name was 
uncertain. Pliny (iv. 12) mentions Lasos 
among the cities of Crete, but does not 
indicate its situation. It is singular, and 
tends to support the identity of Lasos with 
our Lasea, that as here Alassa, so there 
Alos, is a various reading. The reading 
Thalaesa appears to have been an error ofa 
transcriber from -aAacca forming so con- 
siderable a part of a word of such common 
occurrence. There is a Lisia named 
in Crete in the Peutinger Table, which may 
be the same. On the very interesting 
discovery of Lasea by the Rev. G. Brown 
in the beginning of the year 1856, see the 
excursus at the end of Prolegg. to Acts. 
The ruins are on the beach, about two 
hours eastward of Fair Havens. 9. 
ixavo$ xp.] Not ‘since the beginning of 
owr voyage, ss Meyer:—the time was 
spent at the anchorage. ToU whods | 
Not ‘sailing,’ but the voyage, viz. to 
Rome,— which henceforth was given up as 
hopeless for this autumn and winter. 
That this is the meaning of à wAocis, see 
eh. xxi. 7. And hy observing this, we 
avoid a difficulty which has been supposed 
to attend the words. Sailing was not 

Vor. II. 

unsafe so early as this (see below); but to 
undertake so long a v y WAS. 

lar] The fast, rar étoxf, is 
the solemn fast of the day of expiation, 
the 10th of Tisri, the seventh month of 
the Jewish ecclesiastical year, and the first 
of the civil year. See it. xvi. 29 ff.; 
xxiii. 26 ff. This would be about the time 
of the autumnal equinox. The sailing 
season did not close so early: ‘Ex die 
igitur tertio iduum Novembris, usque in 
diem sextum iduum Martiarum, maria 
clauduntur. Vegetius (Smith, p. 45, note) 
de Re Milit. iv. 89. 10. | From the 
use of 0cepé here, and from the saying 
itself, it seems clear to me that Paul was 
not uttering a£ present any prophetic inti. 
mation, but simply his own sound judg- 
ment on the difficult question at issue. 11 
is otherwise at vv. 22—24. As Smith re- 
marks, The event justifled St. Paul's 
advice. At the same time it may be ob- 
served, that a bay, open to nearly one half 
the compass, could not have been a good 
winter harbour.” | 47. 
OBpeus is interpreted by Meyer as sub- 
jective—‘ accompanied with presumption 
on our part ? but not to mention that this 
would be a very unusual sense; ver. 21, 
epd ai Th» IB Taór. x. T. (nula, is 
decisive (De W.) against it. n... 
p&Aav]} A mixing of two constructions, 
see Winer, edn. 6, § 44. 8, remark 2. 
This is most flagrant in later writers, as 
Pausanias and Arrian,—see Bernhardy, 
Syntax, p. 869; but is also found earlier, 
e. g. Plato, Charm., p. 165: oix dy aloxuy- 
Ociny Fri ph ody) óp0ds dva: eipneéra:. 
Ieseus, repl ToU pidonr. kAnp. p. 57: rebh 
9$ wposbiauepaprópnwev &s vidy elvai yrh- 
cio Evarhpovos ToŬTor . See other refer- 
ences in Winer, l. e. 1l. T. vaveAyjpe] 

U 
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t Nen t. wre [ToU] TlavAov Xeyouévois. 

XXVII. 

12 6 dGpevÜéroyu 86 To) 
bros, h T M ln? / R fake Te b2.) Mpuévos !vrápyovros mpos mapayeipaclav ! ot arXeloves here bis. ver. » 

Soniy. Pe méecyro 
i ch. ii. 30 reff. 

mo BovA3v ° avayhivar éxeiÜcv, v el Paras Svvasvro 
khereonlyt. "«garavrücavres eis Doivixa * mapayeiuáca, P Muéva Ths 10G. Sic. 

3 L a ^ donc, Kir 'BAémovra K A xal 'xarà p 
: d ieee m here only. Judg. xix. 30. . næ cb. v. 38 ref. o ch. xiii. 13 reff. p Rom. i. 10. xi. 14. Phil. iii. 11 only. F. opt., bere only. ch. xvi. 1 reff. B r ch. zxviii. 11.1 Cor, xri. 6. Tit iii. 12 only +. (see above [k] a — here only. Ezek. xi. 1 al. t see note. (ch. vili. 28, 38. Phil. ili. 14.) u bere only. Gen. xiii. 14 al. Y here only 

p 18. 40 vulg arm Chr-comm, Thl- fin. 
om ABN p. 

rec ins rov, with HLP 13. 86 rel Chr, : 

12. rec Aus, with HLP 13. 86 rel Chr.: txt ABN P 40. rec race, with 
HP rel syr Thl: txt ABLN b c h k op 18. 36. 40 vulg Syr [copt] arm Chr. 
duravrai A. 

the owner of the ship. Wetst. cites from 
Plutarch, varas piv durAdyera: kuBeprfrrns, 
cal xuBepyfrny vaixAnpos. So Hesych.: 
val uoos, ó S«cwórgs +. wAolov,—and 
Xen. (Econ. viii. 12: gopriw», öra vavkA1- 
pois képlovus évexa  ÉKyerai. (Kuin.) 
12.] See above on ver. 8. The anchorage 
was sheltered from the N. W., but not from 
nearly half the compass. Grotius and 
Heinsius's rendering of xpds waopaxep., 
‘ad vitandam tempestatem, is contrary 
to usage, besides being singularly incon- 
sistent with the fact in more ways than 
one, For this purpose the anchorage was 
eU8eros, and in it they had (see next verse) 
actually ridden out the storm, before they 
left it. debe] The xåxeîhev of the 
rec. would be thence also, as from their 
former stopping-places. dolvixa ] 
Ptolemy (iii. 17) calls the haven Sourxois, 
and the city (lying some way inland) 
Soin. Strabo (x. 4) says, rb 34 Lide 
le0uós dorw ù éxatdy oraler, Exar 
xerowía» xpds uiv t Bopely Oadrdrry 
"AudiudAAap, wpbs 88 Tf vorI Sowich r 
Aapxéwy. This description, and the other 
data belonging to Pheenice, Smith (p. 48) 
has shewn to fle the modern Lutro, which, 
though not known now as an anchorage, 
robably from the pst up of the har- 

hour, is so marked in the French admiralty 
chart of 1788, and “if then able to shelter 
the smallest craft, must have been capable 
of receiving the largest ships seventeen 
centuries before." See an inscription 
waking it highly probable that Alexan- 
drian ships did winter at Lutro, in the 
excursus at the end of Prolegg. to Acts. 

xarà A(fla x. xarà xô- 
pov] looking (literally) down the 8.W. 
and N.W. winds; i. e. in the direction 
of these winds, viz. N.E. and S.E. For 
Aly and xépos are not quarters of the 
compass, but winds ; and xard, used with 
a wind, denotes the direction of its blow- 

ing,— down the wind. This interpretation, 
which I was long ago persuaded was the 
right one, I find now confirmed by the 
opinion of Mr. Smith, who cites Herod. 
iv. 110, é$éporro xarà KkÜua xal Érenor, 
and -Arrian, Periplus Euxini, p. 3, 4 
re éxaracrüga deb car ebpov. 
So also xarà for, Herod. ii. 96. And in 
Jos. Antt. xv. 9. 6, the coasts near Cæsarea 
are said to be 5ísopua ia ras xarà Alfa 
xposBoAds. See also Thucyd. vi. 104. 
In the reff., the substantive is not one of 
motion like Aly, xépos, or péos, but of 
fixed location, as nuemnuBpla, axóxos. The 
direction then is towards the epot indi- 
cated, just as in the present case it is in 
that of the motion indicated. The harbour 
of Lutro satisfies these conditions; and is 
even more decisively pointed out as being 
the spot by a notice in the Synecdemus of 
Hierocles, dowlen ifo ' oo 
KAavdes. Now Mr. Pashley found a vil- 
lage called Aradhena a short distance above 
Lutro, and another close by called Ano- 
polis, of which Steph. Byz. says, ’Apd3yy 
A- . 1 d Auris Adyerat, 
dià Tb elvas A From these data it is 
almost demonstrated that the port of 
Phoenice is the nt port of Lutro. 
Ptolemy's Ona for port Phoenice also 
agrees. See Smith, pp. 51 ff. Mr. Smith 
has kindly sent me the following extract 
from a letter conteining additional con- 
neon 15 the view: Loutro is an ex- 
cellent harbour; you open it unexpectedly, 
the rocks stand a rt and the town et 
within. During the Greek war, when cruis- 
ing with Lord Cochrane, ...... chased a 
pirate schooner, as they thought, right 
upon the rocks; suddenly he disappeared, 
and when rounding in after him,—like a 
change of scenery, the little basin, its ship- 
ping, and the town of Loutro, revealed 
themselves.’ See Prof. Hackett’s note, 
impugning the above view and interpreta- 
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18 w Sronvevoavros & * vorou Oofavres TÜS I THO- Nh; 
bee -e *xexpatnxévat, dparres "áaaoy "TapeXéyovro 

X = ch. xxviii. 
13. Luke xii. 

"BS (xi. 31 | Mt. 

Tj» KH”.  1* fer où word & *éBaXev aT 24d. 1 ony. 
13. Sir. xliii. 16 al. y = Rom. vili. 28. ix. 11, Eph. i. 11. lil. 11. 2 Tim. I. 5. 3 Macc, 
iii. 8. z — here only. (Heb. vi. 18.) xp. rs wp. d., Diod. Sic. xvi. 30. a =: here 
only. Sa Thucyd. ii. 23 al. b here only. comparat., = ch. xxv. 10 reff. c ver. 8. 

d = here only. see note. 

18. vrowvevaarres(sic) . 

tion; which however does not alter my  qa»érres, ch. xxi. 8,—‘ uam Asos 
opinion. Dean Howson gives his solution 
thus: “The difficulty is to be explained 
simply by remembering that sailors speak 
of every thing from their own point of 
view, and that the harbour (see chart in C. 
and H. ii. 897) does look— from the water 
towards the land which encloses it in 
the direction of S.W. and N.W.” But 
I cannot believe, till experience can be 
shewn to confirm the idea, that even sailors 
could speak of a harbour as ‘looking’ in 
the direction in which they would look 
when entering it. 13. iwomvetcaytos | 
as E. V., softly blowing, compare ro- 
pedide. The S. wind was favourable for 
them in sailing from Fair Havens to 
Phonice. SSE. T. po. nexpar. | 
imagining that they had (as good as) 
accomplished their purpose; i. e. that 
it would now bo a very easy matter to 
reach Phonice. “ma 
translated either ‘weighed,’ or ‘set ail; 
for ancient authors supply sometimes 7às 

épas, and sometimes rà lorla..... 
Julius Pollux, however, like St. Luke, 
supplies neither, which is certainly the 
most nautical way of expressing it: he 
says, alperres àwb Tis ns, lib. i. 108.” 
Smith, p. 55. &ccov xap.) They 
crept close along the land till they 
Cape Matala. A ship which could not 
lie nearer to the wind tban seven points, 
would just weather that point which bears 
W. by 8. from the entrance of Fair Havens. 
We see therefore the propriety of the ex- 
ression docov rap., ‘they sailed close 
y DA which the pare uses to de- 

scribe the first part of their passage. 
Smith, p. 56. The Vulg. bas: *quum 
sustulissent de Asson, connecting es 
with “Aggoy, and understanding the latter 
asthe name ofa Cretan town. ‘There is an 
Asus mentioned by Pliny (iv. 12), but it is 
in Mediterraneo, not on the coast, —and 
the construction would be inadmissible. 
Erasmus, Luther, &c., have taken”Aggoy as 
the accusative of direction, * when they had 
weighed for Assus.' But besides the local 
objection, this construction also would be 
mo harsh, as i es does SER 1 

progress of their voyage, but only the 
setting out. Heinsius took dpayres = àra- 

attollere se visa est (Meyer). But there 
can be little doubt that all of these are 
mistakes, and that decor is the adverb. 

14. v xaT abre] These dif- 
ficult words have been taken in three ways: 
(1) (The common interpretation) referrin 
abriss to Th» Kor just 8 
Thus they might mean, (a) drove (ss 
against Crete, or (B) ‘struck mw 
against Crete, i.e. in the direction of 
Crete. Now of these, (a) is contrary to 
the expressed fact :—they were not driven 
against Crete. And (B) is as inconsistent 
with the implied fact. Had the wind blown 
in the direction of Crete at all, they, who 

ve themselves up to it, and were driven 
ore it (dxBórres epepducba, ver. 15), 

must have been stranded on the Cretan 
coast, which ie Png not. (2) referring 
abris to the ship, understood. This is 
adopted by Dr. Bloomfield and Mr. Smith. 
(The latter, I find bya letter received since 
this note was written, now understands it 
as I bave explained it below.) But not 
to mention the harshness occasioned by 
having to supply a subject for abrijs whi 
has never yet been mentioned,—a decisive 
objection against this rendering is, that the 
ship throughout the narrative is rb Ao, 
not ij vais, in every place except ver. 41,— 
and 7d wA. occurs in the very next clause, 
which, had this been meant of the ship, 
would certainly have been expressed ovvap- 
race los dé, or cuvapracGelons dè abris. 
(3) referring abris to xpoécews. In 
that case &Barey car abriss must either 
(a) = KaréBarery $uàs ds” abris, as 
Plato, Euthyph. 15 , åm’ dAvíbos ue xara- 
Bara pipe hi &répxei, which is harsh, 
and hardly allowable; or (8) be under- 
stood, taking the neuter sense of BdAAc 
(roraubs eis Aa BddAwy, II. A. 722), as 
meaning blew against it, so as to thwart 
their design. And so Luther: erhob fid) 
wider ihr Vornehmen.’ But this mixture 
of literal and figurative is also harsh, and 
hardly allowable. (4) A method has oc- 
curred to me of rendering the words, which 
seems to remove all harshness, whether of 
reference in a’rjs, or of construction. 
There can be no question that the obvious 
reference of airys is to Crete. What 

U 2 
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shersoniyt. GUTHS aveuos * Tujowik0 s ð Kadovperos f eüpaxiNov. 

eh. vi. 12 reff. 
zz (nautical) here bis only. 

14. for car aurns, kara raurijs M. 
P-corr). 
xrvdev B? 40. 133: evpaxA voor "mg: 
o KaÀ.) sth: e«vrpaxgAw» copt|-wi 

gr 

txt (see note) A Bl(see table) N iir 

h here only T. Wied. xii. 14 only. 
Diod. Sie. xx. 16. (Lev. zzvi. 36. see ch. il. 2.) 

15 8 gyyapraaÜévros 66 ToU TrXolov xal us) 6vvapévov ^ áyT- 
opOarpeiy TQ àvéuq 'émiboyres * éiepone0a. 

i = here clt (ch. xv. 30 reff.) 

om o kak. eup. and evy of cvvapr. P!(ins 
rec evpoxAvdey, with HTL P-corr p(evpo æA ud) rel Syr Chr, : evpu- 

2 eupaxvkAo arm: aquilo maris (omg Tv. 
: evpaxgAer sah: eupaxoder (ifacism) 18: 
t], confirmed by Euroaguilo vulg Caseiod,, 

by 18 sah and in some measure (evpax.) by syr arm copt[-wilk ]. 
. 15. Suvyopevou Bl. aft ex:8ovres ins 7 wAcovti K, Su Te(AarTES ra eri C 197 : 
TH "r€OUCT] K. ura yorres TG 10 ria SyT-W-ast, 

then is SBadev xar’ atris? IBN ap- 
plied to wind may be understood as above, 
neuter, or reflective, ‘blew,’ ‘rushed.’ 
Assuming this, and that there is no object 
to be supplied between I ge and the pre- 
position, xar’ abrijs may surely be ren. 
dered, as in 85 8è xar’ OvAvproo raph- 
voy,—xar’ Iz ale dpéwy,—Kxarda vérpns, 
&c., viz. down (from) Crete, ‘down the 
high lands forming the coast? It is a 
common expression in lake and coasting 
navigation, that *a gust came down the 
valleys.’ And this would be exactly the 
direction of the wind in question. en 
they had doubled, or perhaps were now 
doubling, Cape Matala, the wind suddenly 
changed, and the typhoon came down upon 
them from the high lands ;—at first, as 
long as they were sheltered, only by fits 
down the gullies, but as soon as they were 
in the open bay past the cape, with its full 
violence. Tbis, the hurricane rushingdown 
the high lands when first observed, and 
afterwards cvraprd(w» Tb wAoiov, seems 
to me exactly to describe their changed cir- 
cumstances in passing the cape. À confirma- 
tion of this interpretation may be found by 
Luke himself using car eg to express the 
descending of a squall from the hills on the 
lake of Gennesareth, Luke viii. 23, where 
Matt. and Mark have only ¢ydvero and 
ler. Mr. Smith also suggests xarà 
ToU xpnpyov, Luke viii. 88, as confirma- 
tory. The above is also Dean Howson's 
view. See, in the excursus appended to 
the Prolegg. to Acts, the confirmation of 
this view in what actually happened to the 
Rev. G. Brown's party. és 
The sudden change from a south wind to 
a violent northerly wind, is a common oc- 
currence in these seas. (Captain J. Stewart, 
R.N., in his remarks on the Archipelago, 
observes, “It is always safe to anchor 
under the lee of an island with a northerly 
wind, as it dies gradually away; but it 
would be extremely dangerous with south- 
erl winds, as they almost invariably shift 

to a violent northerly wind.“) The term 
‘t fyphonic’ indicates that it was accom- 
panied by some of the phenomena which 
might be apan in such a case, viz. the 
agitation and whirling motion of the clouds 
caused by the meeting of the opposite cur- 
rents of air when the change took place, 
and probably also of the sea, raising it in 
columns of spray. Pliny (ii. 48), speak- 
ing of ‘repentini fintus,’ says, vorticem 
faciunt qui Typhon vocater:’ Aul. Gell. 
xix. 1, ‘Turbines etiam crebriores . . . et 
figures quedam nubium tremende quas 
Tupevas vocabant," Smith, p. 60. 
55 I have adopted the reading of 
ABN, according to my principle of going, 
in all cases where there is no overpower- 
ing objection, by our most ancient mss. 
It may be that edpaxtAwy had become in 
common parlance corrupted into eùpo- 
xAvdey, an anomalous word, having no 
assignable derivation, but perhaps arising 
from the Greek sailors having changed 
the Latin termination into one having sig- 
nificance for themselves. Mr. Smith, in 
his appendix, On the Wind Euroclydon,’ 
has satisfactorily answered the objections 
of Bryant to the compound ebpaxóA ev, — 
by shewing that edpos properly, was not 
the S. E., but the E. wind; and that com- 
pounds of Greek and Latin in the names of 
winds are not unknown, e. g. Euro-Auster. 

The direction of the wind is established 
p dert S., from what follows, to have been 
about kalfa point N.of E. N. E.; and the 
subsequent narrative shews that the wind 
continued to blow from this point till they 
reached Malta. 15. ovvapr. 
hurried away, ‘borne along,’ by it: see 
reff. & iv] It is hardly 
likely that tbis term, which is used so 
naturally and constantly of men facing a» 
enemy (Polyb. i. 17. 3, and eight times 
more), and also metaphorically of resisting 
temptation (uh 8bvacba rois xpfuacir 
dvropGarpetv, Polyb. xxviii. 17. 18), 
should have been originally a naval term, 

ABLPx 
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56 T. imoôpapóvres xadovpevov K[X]ab8a, ^ ioyósapev m nere cns s. 
n = ch. vi. 10 

* poss P repixpareis yevéoOas Tis Taxadns, 17 Av Epavres „ ch l.. 15 
* BonOelais *éypavro, t ómoķwvvúvres r TXotov, Go p here onl t 

only +. Bel & Dr. 33 (32) only, but not =. (t, 3 Macc. zii. 3, 6.) 
10. Sir. xl. 24 al. (-Oety, ch. xxi. 28. -Ode, Heb. xhi. 6.) 

there only v. 3 Mace. iii. 19 only. Polyb. zzvii. 3.3. Plato, Rep. x. 616. 3, e 
P rà WTOC 

U. 6. 
rodro 1b t acurdecpory rod op, 
wepupopay. see Thucyd. i. 29. 

16. [vwexdp. a:] vroBpauovrres B! 98-5. 

r Heb. iv. 16 only. Ps. vii. 
s ver. 3. 1 Cor. vii. 21 al. L. P. Wied. 

lva: yàp 
Ta T. Typy, ovre mágar £vvéxor Thy 

rec xÀav-, with AHL M(but A 
erased) p rel 13. 36. 40. 137 syr syr-mg-gr [copt arm] Chr Thl (Ec: xav- B vulg sth 
Jer, Kyra or Keuda Syr, Gaudem Cassi 
12, -dam fuld: -3a BN p 18. 40. 137 vulg syr irme gt copt seth [arm]. (A has only 

end of & KAA, the remaining letters are gone at t 

od,.— rec - Zn, with HTLP rel: -3av c 25 lect- 

ne.) rec modus bef exv- 
caper (corre of order 7), with HrLP rel 86 syrr copt seth-pl Chr.: txt ABN m p 18 
(40) vulg. 

1T. BonOesas Ht c p 86. 96 lect-12: -far Ni. 

derived from the practice of painti 
on either side of the beaks of shipe. More 
5 expression was transferred to 
a shi m its usage in common life. 
imBovres] So Plutarch de Fortun. Rom. 
cited in note on ver. 26. Either ‘the 
ship,’ or ‘ourselves,’ may be supplied: 
or better perhaps, seither, but the word 
taken generally—giving up. pa 
peba) ve: we were driven ong. 

un 6. Tp running 
the lee f. “St. Luke Audits here as on 
every other occasion, the most perfect com- 
mand of nautical terms, and gives the ut- 
most precision to his language by selecting 
the most appropriate: they ran before 
the wind fo of Clauda, hence it 
is bwoSpauórres: they sailed with a side 
wind to leeward and Crete: 
hence it is deren, e (Smith, p. 61, 
pied serine Here again, there 
can be little doubt that the name of the 
island was Kabda, or Taba, as we have 

Tap. RG. r. r. A.] U 
they availed th ves of the smooth 
water under its lee, to prepare the ship to 
resist the fury of the storm. Their first 
care was to secure the boat by hoisting it 
on board. This had not been done at first, 
because the weather was moderate, and the 
distance they had to go, short. Under 
such circumstances, it is not usual to hoist 
boats on a but a had now Ling 
necessary. In running down u u 
it could not be done; on ee of the 
sbip's way through the water. To enable 
them to do it, the ship must have been 
rounded to, with ber head to the wind, and 
her sails, if she had any set at the time, 
trimmed, so that she had no bead-way, or 
progressive movement. In this position 

she would drift, broadside to leeward. I 
conclude they passed round the east end of 
the island : not only because it was nearest, 
but because * an extensive reef with nume- 
rous rocks extends from Gozzo to the N. W., 
which renders the passage between the two 
isles very dangerous’ (Sailing Directions, 

. 207). In this case the ship would be 
brought to on the starboard tack, i. e. with 
the right side to windward.” .... “St. 

securing the boat. He does not say why: 

th 
66. 17.] &pavres, having taken 

ened by labouring in the gale. Pliny (ii. 
48) calis the typhoon * precipua navigan- 
tium pestis, non antennas modo, verum ipsa 
navigia contorta frangens.’ Grot., Hein- 
sius, &c., are clearly 5 interpret - 
ing Bon6el., ‘the help Y passengers." 

iroluvvévres 7. .] u ^ 
or frapping the ship. “To frap a ship 
5 «» vaisseau) is to pass four or 
ve turns of a large cable-laid rope round. 

the hall or frame of a ship, to p cer her 
in a great storm, or otherwise, when it is 
apprehended that she is not strong enough 
to resist the violent efforts of the sea: this 
expedient, however, is rarely put in prac- 
tice.” Falconer’s Marine Dict. :—Sinith, 
p. 60, who brings several instances of the 
practice, in our own times. See additional 
ones in C. and H. ii. 404, f. Horace 
seems to allade to it, Od. i. 14. 8, ‘ac sine 
funibus Vix durare caring Possint impe- 
riosius ZEquor.' See reff. Thy evprw] 
The Syrtis, on the African coast; there 
were two, the greater and the lesser (al 
poßepal xal Tois duoóovs) Apres, Jos. 
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ern MEvOL TE UÙ) es THY “oUpTiy Y ékmrécociv * yaXágavres TÒ ABCLP 
v am vv. 26, 

only. 
Sie. 11. 60, 

q reeiy elc Gano, and , * Tj *éEns ”éxporiw errovodvro, 19 xal Tj ° tplry 
. u. r. A AÙTOXELPES THY ° axevi)v TOD TÀXolov f éhuyav: 20 ure 
donah i. 5 
Xen. Œ 
viii. 12 

Gen. ‘ 
compl. Sir. xiii. 1$ (only?). (-t, Exod. 2. 19.) 

1 reff. b here only. Jonah i. 6. 
zvi. 31 al. fr. d here only t. 
dxatdy vpujpect, Diod. Sic. xiv. 79. 
only. Gen. xzi. 15. (-mTet», cb. xxii. 23.) 

reff. 
. Aii. 18 reff. "orti 

xix. 3. i o :r 2 Tim. iv. 8. 

exnÀAecocir Nl. 
18. for de, re A 25 spec Syr æth-pl. 

ins xa: bef xa^. P [arm]. 

5. è Mou unre 8áa Trpo ^ émriaavovrow | èm. * mhelovas Hye- 
y hers mir. bas, lxeuuQyós Te ® oùe m oXiyov " ésrikeiuévov, o RO,. 

n. vii. 1 
z3 bere only. Prov. zzvi. 10 only. ach, zzi. 

e alone, Luke ziii. 33 only. Exod. xxi. 39. v. z uipa, Matt. 
e here only. Gen. zzzi. 25 Ald. (Jonah l. 6?) only. oxevay 
f ver. 29. Matt. iz. 30. xv. 30. xxvii.5. Luke iv. 35. xvii. 3 
g ch. vii. 43 reff. 

only. Deut. xxxiii. 2. (-veca, 2 Thess. ii. 8. -wije, ch. ii. 20.) Ich. xlii. 31 reff. 
40 reff. l as Matt. xvi. 3 (xxiv. 204 Mk. Johu x. 22. 2 Tim. iv. 31) only. Job zxxvil. 

Luke v. 1. xaiií. 23. John zi. 38. zzi. 9. 1 

b Luke i. 79. Tit. ii. 11. iii. & 
k = ch. ii. 

9. m ch. 
r. iz. 16. Heb. ix. 10) only. Job 

om To Nl. 

19. rec ep ,, (corrn to first pu" to anit avroxeipes : 20 Meyer, whichis mach 
*$ more probable than that, as De -aey should have been allered to - as, to suit 

-woiovyTo : see note), with HLP rel syrr copt eth-pl Chr.: txt AB*C a b o p 18. 36. 
40 vulg spec [arm], epenyar B!, epipay R. 

20. wAcous N! e appy] g 101. 

B. J. ii. 16. 4), of which the former was 
the nearer to them. dewdowory] See 
reff. and add gdepdpevo: TG wretpart.... 
de rrrro xpos tas wérpas, Herodot. viii. 
8. Kak. T. oxetog] “It is not 

ent to imagine a more erroneous transla- 
tion than that of our authorized version : 
‘Fearing lest they should fall into the 

icksands, they strake sail, and so were 
riven.’ It is in fact equivalent to saying 

that, fearing a certain danger, they de- 
prived themselves of the only possible 
means of avoiding it.” Smith, p He 
goes on to explain, that if they struck 
eail, they must have been driven directly 
towards the Syrtis. They therefore set 
what sail the violence of the gale would 
pes them to carry, turning the ship’s 
ead off shore, so acing already been 

brought to on the starboard tack (right 
side to the wind). The adoption of this 
course would enable them to run before 
the gale, and yet keep wide of the African 
coast, which we know they did. But what 
is xak. Tb oxevos? It is interpreted by 
Meyer, De W., and most Commentators, of 
striking sail (as E.V.): but this (see above) 
could not be: “In a storm with a contrary 
wind or on a lee-shore, a ship is obliged 
to lie-to under a very low sail: some sail 
is absolutely necessary to keep the ship 
steady, otherwise she would pitch about 
like a cork, and roll so deep as to strain 
and work herself to pieces." Encycl. Brit. 
art. 'Seamanship: Smith, p. 72, who 
interprets the words, lowering the gear, 
i. e. sending down upon deck tbe gear con- 
nected with the fair-weather sails, such as 
the suppara, or top-sails. A modern ship 

om Acro B. 

sends down top-gallant masts and yards, a 
cutter strikes her topmast, when preparing 
for a gale. In this case it was perhaps 
the heavy yard which the ancient ships 
carried, with the sail attached to it, and 
tho heavy ropes, which would by their 
top-weight produce uneasiness of motion 
as well as resistance to the wind. See a 
letter addressed to Mr. Smith by Capt. 
Spratt, R.N., quoted in C. and H. ii. 
p. 406, note 5. ovres] i.e. “not 
only with the ship undergi and made 
snug, but with storm-sails set, and on the 
starboard tack, which was the only course 
by which she could avoid falling into the 
Syrtis.” Smith, ib. 18. des.] 
“Tbe technical terms for taking 
out of a ship, given by Julius Pollux, are 
abo da, dwopopricacba, xovolaa shy 
rab, dweAddpuva:, dxBoddy rorhoacba Tv 
Q$opríer. So that both bere, and after- 
wards in ver. 38 (éxoóqi(or T. wAoior), St. 
Luke uses appropriate technical phrases. 
Smith, ib. Of what the freight con- 
sisted, wo have no intimation. Perhaps 
not of wheat, on account of the separate 
statement on 43 4 Bee age 19. v. 
crew T. * oxevh is the furmi- 
ture of the shirt beds, moveable of all 
kinds, cooking utensils, and the spare rig- 
ging. atréyapes is used with Uisnpay 
as shewing the urgency of the da 
when the seamen would with their own 
hands, cast away what otherwiso was 
needful to the ship and themselves. This 
not being seen, abrdx. has been oe 
to imply the first person, and ene 
bas crept in: see var. readd. 20. 
The sun and stars were the only guides 

Diod. X oxedos obtws * épépovro. 18 * adobpóx Se * yeiuatouévov enk! 
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91 Va » 2 Cor. ili 
wo P 14. Hab. 1. 

umapyovons, Tore ‘otabeils o llaüXos év 1. 2 * 

péco aitdy elrey "Edes nr, à dyópes, © eib apx iuris q constr, ch. 
reff. 

ig say 

1 Macc. lii "T. . 
-T Job 
xxiv. 6.) 
ch. ii. 3U reff. i 43v Tov Troiov. B wapeory Yap wos TaUT TH ten. xi. 13 ref. 

vutà ToU cob ob eipi [eyo] @ kai *Aarpeve ayyenos, ie 13 

34 AE My GO, llavAe "Kaízapi ce de ‘ mapa- " 4.55 is i 
emia: al idov E Kexdpiorat got ò Beds mávraş tos * rb nun 
harréovras peta cov. % 0i) * ebOupeire, dvdpess rt 75 — e- 

Jos. Antt. ii. 3.3. 
a here bis. James v. 13 only. Pa. izvil, li 16 (17) AM. [Trom.] only. (see ver. 36 al.) 

zi. $i 18 only 7. (-BéXXer, Mark x. 50. Heb. x. 35.) 
viii. 10.) ch. xv. 28. xx. 
vii. 10. 4 3 Cor H. 10 reff 

rec raga bef eAmis, with CH™PN rel 86 Chr, : T. 1 

vew, 
y ch. fv. W reff. s ver. ser ee 

e = Ch. xv. 26 reff. re 
e ch. vii. 7 reff. f = Rom. xiv. 10. Dan. 

ver. 2 reff. 

eA. L [a]: txt AB k m p13 vulg 
spec. 

21. rec 8e, with HLP rel syr copt Chr, : txt ABCN c p 18. 40. 137 vulg spec Syr 
seth-pl [arm] Thl-fin. 

om rys Hr [a]. 
23. axoBAn(sic) 

Nos i pde M apod Ni. 
g [spec] arm Chr 

of 5 with HLP rel vulg spec; 

etin) arm. 

om Tore A 2]. 

the ancients when out of sight of land. 
The expression, all hope was taken away, 
seems, as Mr. Smith has noticed, to betoken 
that a greater evil than the mere force of 
the storm (which icd rimi bad some little 
abated :—x. seems to imply 
that it still indeed raged, but not as before) 
was afflicting them, viz., the leaky state o 
the ship, which increased upon them, as is 
shewn by their successive lightenings of 

21. ácvrías ] “ What caused the 
abstinence? A ship with nearly 300 people 
on board, on a voyage of some length, must 
have had more than a fortnight’s provisions 
(and see ver. 38): and it is not enough 
to say with Kuinoel, ‘Continui labores et 
metus a perieulis effecerant nt de cibo ca- 
piendo non cogitarent.’ Much abstinence’ 
is one of the most frequent concomitants of 
heavy gales. The impossibility of cooking, 
or the destruction of provisions from leak- 
age, are the principal causes which produce 
it.“ Smith, p. 75: who quotes instances. 
But doubtless anxiety and mental distress 
had a considerable share in it. re brings 
vividly before us the c mence of the 
&siría — when they were in that condition, 
3 and exhausted with fasting y 

pida *lucrifecisse,’ to 
3 gained, not = to have incurred, 

nie ie) P. 
ovdexia bef yvx»s N! 80. 

rec Tn vucrs bef ravrn: txt ABCHTLP(N) rel 40. 187 
Thl-sif (Thl-fin om raur.). 

eppecw A. for avrer, nu c 137. 

rec ayyeAos bef rou 0«ov (corra 
bef œw x. Aarpeve 13: txt ABCN m 40. 

rec om eye, with BC!HILP p 13 rel spec Chr, : ivs ACN 40 vulg copt 

but to have turned to your own account, 
i. e. ‘to have spared or avoided. So Jos. 
in ref. Aristotle, Magn. Mor. ii. 8, & xarà 
Adyow (nníav Fv aße, rotor ros 
xe a Wi eder (‘if he escape 
it’). Plin. vii. 40, 5 5 injuriam 
lucrifecit ille.’ rr. i. 12, ‘lu- 
cretar indicia au is infans * (‘may have 
them wiped out,’ and so make gain of 
them by getting rid of them). w] 
See 5 ae ÜBpw was to t eir 
persons, the 35 
C. and H. ii. 410, note 4. 1 The 
neglect of precision in àzoßoAh vds où- 
deula .. . . Ahy ToU wAolov is common 
enough. So Rev. xxi. 27, ob ph elséady 
e. Tür koiwòy x. rot RUN. 
el ph oi y trol dv. TQ B. 7. gens. 
Seo Winer, edn. 6, $ 67. 1. e. 23.) 
Paul characterizes himself as dedicated to 
and the servant of God, to give solemnity 
to and bespeak credit for his announce- 
ment. At such a time, the servants of 
God are highly esteemed. 24. xexá- 

] * Etiam centurio, subserviens pro- 
videntis? divine, Paulo condonavit capti- 
em .. . Non erat tam periculoso 
ra el tempore perienlum, ne videretur 

e Hengel necessario i ca)’ gloriose 
dicere." ] Paulus, 
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ich. zv. 11 
only. see 

. ziv. B. 
meh. ziii. 49. 
n zs Ch. xvi. 25. 

Heb. iii. B, 

IPAEEIZ AIIOXZTOAQN. 

N yàp TÒ Oem Öri obrws Cara, ! xaf ' dy 'tpórov AedaAnTal ABCLE 

. pot. % eis vicov 5é tiva Set ud *dereceiv. / O der Y 
eU reggapecxaibexáTi vie évyévero ™ buadepouévav juv ép ^ ^" 

a? 7 2 ^ M e 2 e A TQ 'Adpia,® card pégov THs ° vuKTOS ? Urrevoovv oi d vaÎrat 

XXVII. 

Hebie T mposayeww Tuva abr yopav, *9 xai * BoXisavres * ebpov 

chmod. dp], elxosi, HNpaxd 82 " diacticavtes xai maduy 
see ch. x 

xvi. 20 reff) Josh. UL 9. 1 Kinge vii. 10 al. fr- 
Kix. 198. 1 Chron. xx. 3. 
iL 7 (from Ps. viii. 5), 9. ziii. 22) only. Isa. lviL 17. 

26. nuas bef 3e: B. 
97. eweyevere A p volg: txt BCH'rLPN rel 86 Chr,. 

u here bis only 4. 

s Borleavres 'ebpov “opyuids Dexarrévre, ?9 doBovpevoi 
q here bis. Rev. xviii. 17 only t. (-rutós, 3 Kings ix. 17. Jonah i. 6.) 

s here bis only v. (-Asj, Luke zzii. 41 
L zil. 68. ch. v. 

r æ here only. (ch. 
R t.. ch. 

va x (John vi.7. Heb. 
w Luke Exil. 50. xxiv. 61 only. trans., Ilea. lix. 2. 

for wposa'yew, wposarvexew 
B? : wposaxew BI: xposeyyi(ew c 187: wposovyeyew 40 : spoavyayeiw Rl. 

$8. for lst xai, ovriwes Ni. 
for 2nd evpor, evpoper Ct. 

in pe stis Dei, princeps navis, et con- 
siliis gubernator." Ib. 26. Bei] Spoken 
prophetically, as also ver. 81: not perha 
from actual revelation imparted in the 
vision, but by a power imparted to Paul 
himself of penetrating the future at this 
crisis, and announcing the Divine counsel. 

Mr. Humphry compares and contrasts 
the speech of Cesar to the pilot under 
similar circumstances: TÓAua x. 84816: 
und, àAAà dx:didou TH TÓxp rà lerla 
kal Séxou rb rena, TQ vor vir, 
Sri Kolrapa pipes xal Th» Kalaapos Tóxvv, 
Plut. de Fortun. Rom. p. 518. 21. 

ed driven about, or up and down, 
as E. V., not ‘drifting through,’ as Dr. 
Bloomf., though this may have been the 
Jact; see examples below. Plutarch 
speaking of the tumult during which 
Galba was murdered, roi $opelov xabdrep 
dy xrAb8an Bepo kåre? Duapepouévov pro- 
bably from Tacitus, ‘Agebatur huc illuc 
Galba, vario turbo fluctuantis impulsu, 
Hist. i. 40); Philo, de Migr. Abr. p. 454, 
érauorepioro] wpds éxdrepor Toxor, &s- 
rep oxdgos bw dvayrlwy wrevudror dia · 
Qepóneror, &xoxAÍrorres. The reckoning 
of days counts from their leaving Fair 
Havens: see vv. 18, 19. iv T$ 
ASU] Adria, in the wider sense, em- 
braces net only the Venetian Gulf, but the 
sea to the south of Greece:—so Ptolemy 
uu 16), $ 3è MeAoxdyynoos Splferas . . . 
wd Svopav kal ueenuBplas 79 'ABpuarixg 
redet. So also (iii. 4) $ 8 Zixexla 
ópl(erau . . . . ard 8d dvaroday bad Tob 
"ABplov weAdyous. In fact, he bounds 
Ital on tbe S., Sicily on the E., Greece 
on the S. and W., and Crete on the W. by 
this sea, which notices sufficiently indicate 
its dimensions. So Pausanias (v. 25), 
5 of the straits of Messina, says that 

e sea there is Oardoons xeiuepusrárg 

opyvas (twice) b! p 18, so (once) Hr o. 

dens. of Te yap kven Tapdccovcw 
abr ye e Tb xipa erdyorrer, 
dx rod A8 (ov, xal dè érdpou weddyous 9 
cad erat Tuponvér. umevéouv] What 
gave rise tothis suspicion? Probably the 
sound (or even the apparent sight) of 
breakers. ‘If we assume that St. Paul's 
Bay, in Malta, is the actual scene of the 
shipwreck, we can have no difficulty in ex- 
3 these indications must have 

No ship can enter it from the east 
without passing within a quarter of a mile 
of the point of Koura: but before reaching 
it, the land is too low and too far from the 
track of a ship driven from the eastward, to 
be seen in a dark night. When she does 
come within this distance, it is impossible 
to avoid observing the breakers: for with 
north-easterly gales, the sea breaks upon it 
with such 9 that Capt. Smyth, in his 
view of the headland, has made the break - 
ers its distinctive character." Smith, p. 79. 

I recommend the reader to study the 
reasonings and calculations by which Mr. 
Smith (pp. 79—86) has established, I think 
satisfactorily, that this yépay could be no 
other than the point of Koura, east of St. 
Paul's Bay, in Malta. erposáyewv ] 
was approaching them. The opposite is 
évaxepeiy, ‘recedere.’ ‘Lucas optice lo- 
uitur, nautarum more.’ Kuin. 28, 
— BoAl(ew, yovv Pálos baado- 
ons perpeiy poduPdlyy aféry, $ rotor 
Twl. Eustath. on II. e. p. 427 (Wetst.). 

6pyuáa) dpyuid onpalves Th» inta- 
ow r xeipir cU» TE wAdrei ToU oThOous 
(Etymol. Magn.) = therefore very nearly 
one fathom. very particular here cor- 
responds with the actual state of things. 
At twenty-five fathoms depth (as given in 
evidence at the court-martial on the officers 
of the Lively, wrecked on this point in 
1810), the curl of the sea was seen on the 
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Te uý Tov * Kata Y Tpayeis rtotrous * e õ,W‚⁰ e, ékxr. f. f renf 
3 arpuuyns * pirpavtes P dyxüpas  TÉccapas 

y Luke iii. 5 
from Isa. zl. 
only. o ebyovTo 

55uépav *wyevéaÜa.. 30 rà» && Ivavrav ° Üproovro ' Kark ir. 38 
2 ^ 7 only +. 

guyeiy x tov molov xal ‘yadacavrov Tv 8 oxddny tir rf 
, 
E 

zi. 2. d ch. xii. 18 reff. 
g ver. 16. 
i = ch. xxiil. 18 reff. ; 

lix. 8 (10). elsw. w. xeip, ch. xxvi. 1 al. 

29. for re, 3e CN c p 13 vulg syr copt Thi-sif. 

Tv ÜdXaccav, “rpodace ! ds 
> drykvpas . jseXXovrov | éxrelvew, 31 elev 6 IIaüAos 

^ e 7 } a „ , ° 9. James v. TQ Ééxarovrápyp xal tois ortpatiwrais. "Edy pù ovrot 16. 3 John 

3 k " 4». Heb. vi. 
€x 7Tpopas 19 only t. 

e ch. asc. 29. 
Rom. iz. 3. 
3 Cor. zili. 7, 

Num. 
e = ch. ziii. 8 reff, f ch. ix. 28 reff, 

h Mark zu. 40 L. John xv. 32. Phil i. Id. 1 These. il. Sonly. Ps. el. 6. 
k ver. 41 only t. (-pevs, Esek. zzvii. 29.) 1 = here only. Ps. 

rec unreg (corra to simpler 
word), with HrLP rel 36 copt Chr: uyre A: txt BCN c p 18.40 Thl-sif. (zov is 
written above the line by N! or corr!.) 
Chr, : txt ABCR c p 13. 40 Thl.sif. 

. exguyer A c 96. 187-42. 
tev bef ayxupas (corre of order for eup 
txt ABC m p 18. 40. 

rocks in the night, but no land. The 
twenty fathoms would occur somewhat past 
this: the fifteen fathoms, in a direction W. 

, by N. from the former, after a time suffi- 
cient to prepare for the unusual measure of 
anchoring by the stern. And just so are 
the soundings (see Capt. Smyth's chart, 
Smitb, p. 88), and the shore is here full 
of rpaxeis réwor, mural precipices, upon 
which the sea must haveboen breaking with 
great violence. 29. ix wpipvays ] The 
usual way of anchoring in ancient, as well 
as in modern navigation, was by the bow: 
anchora de prora jacitur. But under cer- 
tain circumstances, they anchored by the 
stern ; and Mr. Smith has shewn from the 
figure of a ship which he has copied from 
the “ Antichità de Ercolano,” that their 
ships had hawse-holes aft, to fit them for 
anchoring by the stern. That a vessel 
can anchor by the stern is sufficiently 
proved (if proof were needed) by the his- 
tory of some of our own naval engage- 
ments So it was at the battle of the 
Nile. And when ships are about to attack 
batteries, it is customary for them to go 
into action red to anchor in this way. 
This was the case at Algiers. There is 
still greater interest in quoting the in- 
stance of the battle of nhagen, not 
only from the accounts we have of the 
precision with which each ship let go her 
anchors astern as she arrived nearly oppo- 
site her appointed station, but because it 
is said (hat Nelson stated after the battle 
that he had that morning been reading 
Acts xxvii.” C. and H. ii. p. 414. The 
passage from Cæsar, Bell. Civ. i. 25, has 
quaternis ancoris ex quatuor angulis dis- 
tinebat, ne fluctibus moverentur," is not to 

rec (for. xara) eis, with HrLP rel 86 
rec exzecog, with c d f p sah [seth-pl arm 

Th! |: txt ABCH'LPN 13 rel 187 vulg syrr copt Chr. 
vpepus A[N?] d 18: ràwps Ni. 

(«vxorro, so BICH) | 
rec 4eAAor- 

), with HLN rel am (demid tol] Chr: 

the purpose, for it was in that case a plat- 
form composed of two vessels, and anchor- 
ed by the four corners. ** The anchora 
in St. Paul's Bay is thus described in the 
Sailing Directions: ‘The harbour of St. 
Paul is open to E. and N. E. winds. It is, 
notwithstanding, safe for small ships; the 
ground, generally, being very good: and 
while the cables hold, there is no danger, 
as the anchors will never start. Smith, 
p. 92. eUxovro] Uncertain, whether 
their ship might not go down at her an- 
chors: and, even supposing her to ride 
out the night safely, uncertain whether the 
coast to leeward might not be iron-bound, 
affording no beach where they might land 
in safety. Hence also the ungenerous but 
natural attempt of the seamen to save their 
lives by taking to the boat. See Smith, 
p. 97. 90.] “ We hear of anchors 
being laid out from both ends of a ship 
(acer i pe), Appian, Bell. Civ. p. 723.” 
ib. derelverv] because in this case 
they would carry out the anchors to the 
extent of the cable which was loosened. 

81. dày pd r. r. A.] “ Mirum est 
quod reliquos vectores salvos posse fleri 
negat, nisi retentis nautis : quasi vero Dei 
pue exinanire penes ipsos fuerit. 

pondeo, Paulum hic de potentia Dei 
precise non disputare, ut eam a voluntate 
et mediis sejungat : et certe non ideo fide. 
libus virtutem suam Deus commendat, ut 
contemptis mediis torpori et socordism 
indulgeant, vel temere se projiciant, ubi 
certa est cavendi ratio. . Neque tamen 
propterea sequitur, mediis vel adminiculis 
alligatam esse Dei manum, sed quum 
Deas hunc vel illum agendi modum 
ordinat, hominum sensus continet, ne 
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m Man ix. 48, Ae, MI⁰ év TH rXol, Ujeis owbñvai où Sivacbe. 53 Töre ABCLP 
Mabed . Jchn ^ ^ 

Sein. 10% u. m dire] oi aTparWoTaé Ta " cyowia THs SoKxadys, tghki 
Gal. v. 13 

. Deut. 
xxiii. l. 

n Johe ii. 18 

only. 2 Kings 

«ai elacav autny *éxtreaety, 53 v dype 86 ob *uépa Ñu- 
Aev A yíveaÜat, *mapexdder 0 IlaüXos drarras * petada- 

viii. 2. e e 2 o r „ ejy u Tpos, Xéyov ' Teosapeskaiderdryv oýpepov huépav 
p cb. vii. 18 
re ff. 

q ve 

reff. 
8 = and const 

:  arposdoxavres, * doro Y ò rare etre ponOev *arposXafouevor. 
PO ^ ^ ^ e^ ^ 

reca 310,0 Sqrapaxare tas * ueraNaBeiv " pod ToUro yap 
chara,” “pos THS Uperépae awrnpías "vmápyev ovdevos yap 

t ch. ii 46 reff. 
u ch. ix. 19 reff. 
v ver. 21. 

tov ed Hl dmó ris reparis tamoreîrai. % elmas Se 
witch tet. TAUTA Kal Xaov dprov ° eùyapiotnoev TQ Üeg f vorov 

xziv. 60. ch. , , x 7 * N 

iit. 8. x. 24 g 36 h Geb ea rr ro, kai N nptato écOiew. cůb uo de 
A here only? ‘YEvOMEVOL TavTes Kat abr *mposedaBovro ™ tpopis. 
UN NELELT è * ai k arácas ! yuyai dy TQ Xoíp 6uakóaias 
ere oniy. 

: Deut. T oa Pirna 18. 3 ef v. N only. s = ver, 36 only. (ch. ries 3 — s a « here only. dm - 
5 r Aóyov i. Plato, Gorg. 459. h, viii. 16 reff. M 

190 1 Kings rr dr vols Mord iet eRom.|2 ref ^ f= Luke i. 19° Gen. 
xziv. ôl. ch. ii. 46 reff. h harronly t. 2 Macc. xi. 26 only. (-t, ch. xxiv. 10. ned, 
vv. 24 ^) gen., Rev. ii. 17. Winer, edn. 6, } 30. 7. e. j Matt. zxiil. 30 bie. Eph. ii. 3 only. 

k so ch, xix. 7. l = ch. li. 41 reff. 

91. e» Tœ *Aoiv bef uewociw R! c h [vulg syrr Thl-sif). 
82. rec o: c rpariera: bef asexoyar (corra of order for 

coptt [arm Thl-fin] Chr, 
. 88. rec cue 
ABCN p 13 vulg. 
CHrLP rel 36 Chr: txt ABN 40. 

icwity), with HrLP rel 
: txt ABCN c m 13. 40. 187 vulg syrr eth Treg] Thl-sif. 

nuepa, with HrLP rel (Syr) syr seth[(Treg) arm] 
(q4eAA er, 20 BCLP c 1 p 18. 40 Thi-sif.) rec under, with 

wposAapBavopneroi (corra to suit xpostoxevres) 
A 40 lect-12, -Aapop., but u marked for erasure, P. 

84. aft 3:0 ins xa: B. wapaxa(sic) M. rec wpogiafew ( from 2p. above), 
with HrLP rel Thl-sif: txt ABCN b dhk o p 18. 86. 137 Chr, Thl-fin. add v. 
Ni: vwosc [187 Thl-sif]. for xpos, xpo B 101. querepas ALP a h syr Thl- 
fin: txt BCHm p 13 rel (vulg Syr coptt æth-pl arm] Chr Thi-sif. 

from Luke xxi. 18), with HTLPN rel Thi: txt ABC p 
rec vececrou (corre £o LXI, see 3 Kings i. 52, 1 Kings xiv. 45, 

If, as Meyer supposes, arok. were a corra 
the future, but as there, ov pn aroAnra:), with HTL rel syr sah 

txt ABCN m p 18. 40 vulg Syr copt ath arm Thi-fin. 
rec erev (corra to more usual form), with H™LP p 18 rel 36 [ Bas, Chr.]: txt 

nuxap. P [l m] p 187: evyaptorncas N: xas evxapiorncas 40 

rec (for axo) ex (corra 
18. 86. 40. 137. 
2 Kings xiv. 11. 
should not have 
Chr, : 

ab. 
pee 24. 1 
evxapiorycas Te(u k). 
36. avarres Ribet a erased). 

Bare 137: neraAaBar(sic) M. 

ovĝevos A. 

Jrom Luke xxi. 18, we 

wposeAafoy A 40: wposeAauBaror c: pereAape- 

97. rec nuev (corra to more usual form), with CH'LP 13. 86 rel Chr.: txt ABN p 
rec ev r wAow bef a vaca: Y. (corrn of order to connect Yuya: and Star.), 

with HrLP rel ((Syr)) syr Chr [Thl-fin}: txt (A) P 18 
arm (Chr-comm,) Thl-sif.—om a: A k m p, saca bef a [18] br-comm, [ara m 

for Staro eBbounkorra e£, Coe p(so Scriv; [Tisch 
diarociai, ws (mistake arising from œ of Nb and C of the numera 

preescriptas sibi metas transiliant.” Calvin. 
$3.] This precaution on the part 

of Paul was another means taken of 
providing for their safety. All would, 
on the approaching day, have tbeir 
strength fully taxed: which therefore 
needed recruiting by food. -— 
. » . until it began to be day: i.e. in 
the interval between the last-mentioned 
occurrence and daybreak, Paul employed 
the time, &c. wposDoxévresg] waiting 

N (K m . 40. 187 vulg p 

f also, ed 8.]) for 
so Tischdf 

the cessation of the storm. The following 
expressions, Gorr. Star., und. p., ara 
spoken hyperbolically, and cannot mean 
literally that they had abstained entirely 
from food during the whole forinigM. 
p with a gen. (‘e salute vestra °) is only 
found here in N. T.: compare ref., and 
éAmicas wpbs dwurot Tbv xpnopdy elra, 
Herodot. i. 76. 35.] “ Paul neither 
celebrates an dydwn (Olsh.), nor acts as 
the father of a family (Meyer), but simply 

mopis 

hr Thi: txt 
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+ é8ousxovraét. 99 ™ kopeaÜévres 59 " rpodiijs " éxovdulov mi cor- ivs 

Tò "otov ° éxBadrAopevos Tov cíirov eis T)» ÜdXaccav. 
39 * * 7 p 2 2 A ^ , a2 7 n bere onl 

Gre de Pjuépa P éyévero, T)v j ove WVémeyívmakoyp, Jomahi.s 

zzxi.30 
only. 

y- 

1 Rings vi. 5. 
T kóXTOP Oé Tiva * Katevoouy čyovrta * avyuaXov, eis Dv ^ cat on ia 
u égoyAcvorvro, et OUvaivTo, ‘éEwoas TÒ TXotov. 40 Kai p ue RE 33. 

z- and constr., 
L 9 a 7 a 

Tas " wyxupas * TepieXóyrec | elov eis Ty Oddaccay, Gua . 14 39. 
avii. 19. see 
ch. xxviii. 1. * avevtes Tas * bevergplas T&v " mNÒaAiwv, xal * émdpavres += ier (Late 

" . 18. . » (Gen. xvi. 5. 32, 23. T 8.) 
zzi. 5 reff. u cx ch. v. 
29, 30 reff. 

2 ~ ch. xvi. 26 (reff.). a here 

[ed 7]) B sah. 

99. for erey., eywockor B 25. 

x * here only. (ver. 20 
only t. 

for et, verre A: om m. 
~ 88. ins rns bef rpoogns HTL dg Im Chr,. 

for eis, xpos A. 

` s Matt, vii. 38 L. 3 Macc. ix. 28. t cb. 
v — here (ch. vii. 45) only. Thucyd.ii. 90. vv. 
reff.) = Luke xxii. 61. Exod. xxszii. 10. 

b James ili. loa t. e ch. l. 9. 

exBaAopero: L a. om 15 Ni. 
rec eBovAevearto, with 

HL rel Chr.: eBovAorro e R th · pl: txt BCN x] 18(sic) 36 vulg [syrr copt arm]. 
for Suvairro, Bvraror 

vulg [syr] Thl. 
40. 4rposAorres Ni. 

as a pious Jew, who asks a blessing before 
he eats." De Wette. 36.] When we 
reflect who were included in these rdyres, 
—the soldiers and their centurion, the 
sailors, and ngers of various nations 
and dispositions, it shews remarkably the 
influence acquired by Paul over all who 
sailed with him. 37.) Explanatory of 
awdyres: q. d., ‘and this was no small 
number ; for we were,’ &c. 38. 
ds. T. dev] See above on ver. 18. 
This wheat was either the remainder of the 
cargo, part of which had been disposed of 
in ver. 18—or was the store for their sus- 
fenanoe, the cargo baving consisted of some 
other merchandise. And this latter is much 
the more likely, for two reasons : (1) that 
eros is mentioned here and not in ver. 18, 
which it would have been in all probability, 
had the material cast out there been the 
same as here ; and (2) that the fact is re- 
lated immediately after we are assured 
that they were satisfied with food: from 
whence we may infer almost with certainty 
that å eros is the ship’s provision, of 
of which they had been partaking. It is 
a sufficient answer to Mr. Smith’s objec- 
tion to this (“ to suppose that they had re- 
maining such a quantity as would lighten 
the ship is quite inconsistent with the pre- 
vious abstinence," p. 99), that the ship was 
provisioned for the voyage to Italy for 276 

ns, and that for the last fourteen days 
ardly any food had been touched. This 

would leave surely enough to be of conse- 
quence in a ship ready to sink from hour to 
hour. 89.] It may be and has been 
suggested, that some of the Alezandrias 
seamen must have known Malta ; —but we 
may answer with Mr. Smith that “St. 
Paul's Bay is remote from the great har- 
bour, and possesses no marked features by 

"LP rel 86 Syr seth[( 
exowca: B!C copt sth [arm]. 

) arm] Chr.: txt ABN [1n!] p 18 

which it might be recognized.” p. 100. 
xédwov . . Éyovr. lyu hór] a 

ereek having a sandy beach. Some Com- 
mentators suppose that it should be alyia- 
Ady Éxorra xóAsxor, since every creek must 
have a beach: but what is meant is, a creek 
with a smooth, sandy beach, as distin- 

ished from a rocky inlet. deca: } 
ot, ‘to thrust in, as E. V., but to 

strand, ‘to ru» a - ground: so Thucyd., 
ref., and more in Wetst. 40.) (1) 
They cut away all four anchors (tho rep: 
may allude to the cutting round each cable 
in order to sever it, or to the going round 
and cutting all four), and left them in the 
sea (eis 7. A.“ in the sea, into which they 
had been cast’). This they did to save 
time, and not to encumber the water- 
logged ship with their additional weight. 
(2) They let loose the ropes which tied up 
Mie ud pr. *" E ships zee steered 

by two la es, one on each quarter. 
When — | by the stern in a ike, it 
would be necessary to lift them out of the 
water, and secure them by lashings or rud- 
.der bands, and to loose these bands when 
the ship was again got under way.” Smith, 
p. 101. (8) They raised (éralpeu, to raise 
up, contrary to kxaréxew, ‘to haul down,’ 
a sail) their dre to the wind. , It would 
be impossible in the limits ofa note to give 
any ct of the long and careful reason- 
ing by which Mr. Smith has made it a 
pear that the *artemon ’ was the foresail 
of the ancient ships. I will only notice from 
him, that the rendering mainsail" in our 
E. V. was probably a mistaken translation 
from Bayfius or De Baif, the earliest of the 
modern writers de re navali,' and perhaps 
the only one extant when the translation 
was made: he says, “est autem artemon 
velum majus navis, ut in Actis Apost. xxvii. 
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dbereontys. TOV S dpréuava TH * mveoúon ! xareiyov * eis. rd alia. ABCLP 
Lom 41 8 mepimecóvres de eis Tómov *S:Oddaccov, !èméceihav tg hk 1 
jn Be. T)» * vaüv' xai ý pèv l rpopa ™ dpeizaca &pewev ? dο,ͥu e - 

a He X. Tos, 7) ÔÈ ° mpúpva ? éAvero vrró THS A Bias [Tóv " kvpdrov]. 
only. s 42 cGy 66 arpatiwráv *(SovA: éyévero iva ToU ' decpo- 

h here only t. 
ove Ctx 

Sto 

ix. 28. ver. 30. 
. Ezod. ziii. 16. Deut. vl. 8. zi. 18 onl 
(82). q ch. v. 26 reff. 

13 only. Ps. evi. 28. 
u here only t. Diod. Sic. zx. 88. (xoAwpf., ver. 4S.) 

only. 3 Ki 
n Heb. xii. 28 wi 

$. Esdr.i. Kets only. 
8 = ch. v. 38 reff. w. tra, here only. 

Tas aTroxrewoow, pnris “éxxodupByaoas ‘Siadvyy $0 
T- 

Tov elvas Tò wéAayos rb 'ArAavrUtÓP, Strabo, I. p. 11. i bere only +. Hom. Od. 4. 148. k here 
m here only. Prov. v. 6. Polyb. iii. 46. 1. 
o ver. 29 reff. p = Rev. v. 

r Matt. vili. 24 | Mk. xiv. 94. Jude 
t ver. 1only. Gen. xzziz. 20. 

v here only. Josh. vill. 22. 

rec aprezova, with LP 13[e sil] rel: txt AB*CH'N a b? c d f g 1 m? p syr-mg-gr, apro- 
1 pora Bi. 

41. rec erexeiAar, with B?H*(ewox:Aar) LP rel 96 : txt AB'CN p 18. 40. 
epevey A Hr Tischdf; e contra, 

die Avero L m [b o] 137 lect-12: uro N. 
wpepa, per) A. 
18 rel Chr,. 
Ni k. 

zpra Bi. 
om Trev xupare (possibly because t 

for 
Je h vulg: txt BCLPN 

ara 
transcriber' s eye passed from vov 

to re» in ver 42) ABN! [syrr copt] : ins CHrLPN? 18. 86 rel (arm(Treg); but Griesb 
cites it as omg Tys Bias 

42. om 8« C!. ins «va bef uris Ns. 
hr,: a vi maris vulg: a fluctibus maris th. 

exkoAvBncas(sic) N: eykoAvpuB. g. 
rec Zia yet (grammatical emendation, see note), with k m: txt ABCH'LPN p 18 rel 
86. 187 Chr,. 

» » etenim etiam nunc nomen Veneti vul 
retinent et artemon vocant." These wo 
*velum majus," they rendered by mainsail; 
whereas the largest sail of the Venetian 
ships at the time was the foresail. The 
French ‘ artimon,’ even now in use, means 
the sail at the stern (miren). But this is 
no clue to the ancient meaning, any more 
than is our word mizen to the meaning of 
the French misaine, which is the foresail. 

The usual technical name of the 
foresail was 8A c», that of the mizen, di- 
Spouos. See on the whole question, Smith's 

issertation on the Ships of the Ancients, 
appended to his Voyage and Shipwreck of 
St. Paul. Mr. Pusey informs me that 
Syr. translates dprdueva by *armnon par- 
vum (armnon being its word for aeos, 
ver. 17), and syr. in a note says that 

du is a small € at the ship’s 
head.” f Tveovcy ) scil. af, Dat. 
commodi toe the nd (to ‘ail) or 
Comag to Meyer and De Wette) of 
irection,—to the wind. (4) They made 

for the beach. The expression, xaréxew 
(rab or rnt) els . . . for to steer to land,” 
is not uncommon in the classics: cf. 
examples in Wetst. It seems to get this 
meaning by a pregnant construction, “to 
keep the ahip (or, to keep one's coursein the 
ship) in hand (and direct it) towards. . . ." 

41. rérov ] Atthe west 
end of 8t. Paul's Bay is an island, Selmoon 
or Salmonetta, which they could not have 
known to be such from their place of an- 
chorage. This island is separated from the 
mainland by a channel of about 100 yards 

wide, communicating with the outer sea. 
Just within this island, in all probability, 
was the place where the ship struck, in a 
place where two seas mot. ir- 
duedav] dur Aι is used by Homer 
ref.) in the sense of adpellere navem.’ 
ts commoner use is intransitive: see 
Hom. ib. ver. 188, and Apollon. Rhod. ii. 
852, 382 ; iii. 575. In Od. e. 114, it is said 
of the ship itself, #relpy dréxeàge. The 
droxdAAaw of the rec. is used several times 
by Thucydides, and has the same twofold 
usage : cf. Thucyd. iii. 12; iv. 28 ; viii. 103: 
they ran the ship ound. * The 
circumstance which follows, would, but for 
the iar nature of the bottom of St. 
Paul's Bay, be difficult to account for. 
The rocks of Malta disintegrate into ve 
minute particles of sand and clay, whi 
when acted on by the currenta, or by sur- 
face agitation, form a deposit of tenacious 
clay : but in still water, where these causes 
do not act, mud is found; but it is only in 
the creeks where there are no currente, and 
at such a depth as to be undisturbed by the 
waves, that mud occurs. . . . A ship there- 
fore, impelled by the force of the gale into & 
creek with a bottom such as that laid down 
in the chart, would strike a bottom of mud, 
graduating into tenacious clay, into which 
the fore part would fix itself and be held 
fast, while the stern was exposed to the 
force of the waves." Smith, p. 108. 
43.) Tva gives not only the ose, but 
the substance of the Bova%. Their counsel 
was,—to kill, &c.: this it was, and to thie 
it tended. dial yo has probably been 
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de éxarorrdpys, BovAópevos " (laca, tov addon, w sse ch. . 
XéxmAvoeev aùroùs ToU Y Boudnuatos, é eue Te Tovs ge Conair ere 
Ovvauévovs * N 
THY viv b 1277,79 

Meith 9 vjoos xaXciras. 

* åmophipavras mrparrovs eri aj Xm 
** kal ros XovroUgs obs pev em dun ii. t. 

à gavígw bes dé dri Tivev jj *ard tod molov.’ 
xal odr 'éyévero Távrae " StacwOjva er rip vv. 
XXVIII. ! Kai "OacwÜévres ore 5 éréyvopev Fri 

om. ix. 19. 
i Pet iv. 3 

3 3 Maec. xv. 
5 only. 
Swep pk ahd 

2 of re ^ BápBapo: ! rapeiyav Bevan, 
1109. 15. ov thy * TuxoUcav 1 jiXavÜponriav huir ™ Gdravres. yàp sherecalyt. 

Symm. ( John v. 3.) 
Te „ Mic. vil. 19 B Ke 

d bere only. 
I. xv. B. f constr., ch. iv. 5 reff. 
. one ch. xxvii . 99. h here bis. 
xxi. 31. i a ch. xvi. 16 reff. xzii. 2. 1 Tim. vi. 17 

TEM 4 only v. 2 Mace. vi. 23. (- ses, cb. xxvii. 3.) 
65 v. r.] only. Judith xiii. 13. 

43. exarorrapxos P[ HL Chr, 'Thl.sif ]. 
for BovAnuaros, Bnuatos Ni: 

syr copt. exxoAvuBar B. 

Kings zii. 9 Ed-vat. F(not AB) Ald. Cant. viii. 9. Esek. xxvii. 5 only. 

BovAcuparos a f. 
avopuyarras CN. 

Isa. xxv. 11 
a = and constr., here only. Lucian, Ver. Hist. i. 30, awoppipar- 

b ch. ziii. 43 reff. el fer. xl. 31 reff. 
ses ch. zii. 

vii. N. ch. xiz. 34. axil. 20. Tack. Avi. Luke 
bis. Bie. l. Id. 1 Cor. iv. 11 (bie). Col. iti. 11 only. Esek. 

k — ch. xix. 11 reff. 
` m Lale vill. 16, zi. 33. v. 8 (xxii. 

Tor tavAor bef Zia A 13. 68. 8-pe. 
for re, 8e C c p 18. 40. 187 
12m m N? c [137]. 

Cuar. XXVIII. 1. aft 3iadvcarres ins oi wepi (rov) sravAor ex rou Acos (beginning of 
an ecclesiastical portion) Ca- marg L b 1 k m o Thl-sif: rov is omd by C? : alii aliter: 
ot wept T. 1. BapBapo: 1-ma (corrn to suit ch xxvii. 89 ?), with rg. 
C?-marg H'LP rel 86 Chr,: txt ABCIN Die p 13. 187 vulg syrr copt th [arm]. 
perry B! (syr-mg-gr arm]. 

2. rec õe (alters of characteristic rc), with HrLPN rel 36 [vulg arm] copt Chr, : 
txt ABC c p 13. 40 syrr wth Thl.sif. 
(corra to more precise word), with HTLP 

a correction to suit cy re. But the sub- 
junctive after the past is merely a mixture 
of construction of the historic past with the 
historic present, and is where the 
scene is intended to be vividly set before 
the reader. 43.) Baiil o s is 
reflective, ec. davrots. 44. rod 
At ess] scil. dx) rh yf» tt,, 
Twev tev dvd T. w.) probably, as E. V., 
broken pieces of the ship :—some of the 
parte of the ship: tbe ca»í(8es being whole 

rhaps of the decks. ta- 
ew. èri] ] may be = diac. x. dbixdaba: dl, 
—a constructio ns, but this need 
not be, as ꝭ aut is to get safe through, 
and eri is simply the direction in which the 
act is carried out. XXVIII. 1. Me- 
Almy) The whole course of the narrative 
has gone to shew that this ca» be no other 
than MALTA. The idea that it is not 
Matta, but Meleda, an island off the 
Illyrian coast in the Gulf of Venice, seems 
to be first found in Constantine Porphy- 
rogenitus, de Adminiculis Imperii, p. 36— 
nos peydAyn Tà MéAera Fro Tb. Maño- 
(eara, hv dv tais xpdteo: T. droor. ô 
&yios Aovads néurgra, MAH 8 
wposayopeówr. It has been adopted aT 
our own countrymen, Bryant and Dr. 
coner, and abroad by Giorgi, Rhocr, and 

xape.xav, so ABN. reo ovoyarres 
Er 36 Chr, : txt ABCN [c] p 13. 40. 

more recently Paulus. It rests principally 
on three mistakes :—1. the meaning of the 
name Adria (see above on ch. xxvii. 27),— 
2. the fancy that there are no poisonous 
serpents in Malta (ver. 3), —3. the notion 
that the Maltese would not have been 
culled BdpBapo:. The idea itself, when 
compared with the facts, is reposterous 
enough. Its supporters are obliged to place 
Fair Havens on the sort side of Crete, — 
and to suppose the wind to have been the 
hot Sirocco (compare ver. 2). Further 
notices of this question, and of the state 
of Malta at the time, will be found in the 
notes on the following verses. Observe, 
their previous state of ignorance of the 
island is expressed by the imperf. dreyl- 
xægxoy ;—the act of recognition by the 
aor. drehe [ch. xxvii. 30]. 2. 

Papos] A term implying very much 
what our word natives does, when speak- 
ing of any little-known or new place. They 
were not Greek colonists, therefore they 
were barbarians (Rom. i. 14). If it be 
necessary strictly to vindicate the term, 
the two following citations will do so: 
tors 82 ) vos abro (Malta) Sowixey 
Éxoikos, Diod. Sic. v. 12.—é» 8è XuceAl 
Lyn TdBe doriy, Edurol, Z: iiie d 
ZuxeAol, olyices, Tpwes, Scylax, Periplus, 



qx bere only. 
ò erde 
¢ , Poly 
xviii. 3.7. 
2 Tim. iv. 6 

r John xviii. 18. 2 Cor. xi. 27 only. Gen. viii. 22. 
ziv.30. ( ý, ch. xix. 40.) 
13 John zzi. 6. 
1. Lukeiz.Sal. Sir. xziv. 3. 
only. Job xz. 25. 
kamre. So Xen. Cyneg. vi. 9. 

o ch. vii. 62 reff. 

mposaveAap Bavor Ni c [xposeAauB. 137]. 
"uas bef wayras 13 lect-12 [vulg]: om nuas 40. 
dia Ni [vulg]. 

3. cppuyaveer (but e marked for erasure) Ni. 

TIPABEIS AIIQXTOAQN. 

a mupày o mposeMáflovro wdvras spas & tov P berüv 
Tov A be, u kal dia TO *Wiyos. 3'Gvarpéyavros 56 

Y ToU lla)Xou 'dpvyávov re "A$Üos xal émiÜévrog e 
d. m)» "Tupày Ex d, Tis *Oépuns Y Sietlda 
cab ev THs xeipòs avro. * ws Se elõov oi ^ BápBapoi 

, "*pepápevoy TÒ Onpiov er Tíjs yetpos abro), pos Y .- 
se Nous éAeyov "IIdvres “hovers stw ò üvÜpwros obros, 

there only. = Job xxz.7. Isa. xl. 34. 
Matt. lil. 7 | L. zii. 34. xxii. 33 only t. lsa. liz. 6 Aq. 

z here only. Job vi.17. (-MaíresÓat, Mark xiv. 6i.) y here 
z here only f. trans., Polyb. viil, 8. 3, rät wpespas Tar bpyáre eic üxírqrov 

a ch. v. 30 ref. 1 Macc. L 61. 

s bere (Matt. xvii. 22 v. r.) only. Judg. zi. 3 B. 2 Mace. 
ua Luke il, 

w = Matt. xiii. 

b eh. xai. 23 reff. 

om varras A copt sth[?] Chr-ms, : 
vperrera L 18. om 2nd 

rec om 7: (as unnecessary), with 
H'LP rel 36 syr (Syr arm Thl-sif] Chr,: ins ABCN(perhaps prima manu: in small 
letters) 18. 40 vulg(not am) Thl-fin, re p. 
A. 

erOevres(sic) N. add rov zavAou 
rec (for axo) ex (see note), with rel Chr Thi-sif: txt ABCH'LPN bck o p ] 

13. 36. 40. 187 Thl-fin, a calore vulg. 
not being elno found in N T, and its force not being 

rLPadfgk1lo Thl.sif. p 13. 36 rel Chr-comm, Thi-fin: txt 
o 86. 40. 137 Chr. 

4. «ida» B. 

rec efeAGovea (corrn, the e aro be. 
seen, vide note), with [A] BCN 

aba ro C b h 

rec eAeyor bef xpos aAA9Aovs (corrs of order for perspicuity), with 
HrLP rel copt (sth(Treg) arm] Chr: om xpos aAAgAovs Syr: txt ABCN c m p 13. 
40. 137 vulg syr Thi. 

4. AB.] received us, not 
to their fire (Meyer), an as in reff. 
Seróv] * Post ingentes ventos solent imbres 
sequi." Grot. Tòv ideo. | not, which 
came on suddenly’ (Meyer), but which was 
on us:—another instance of overlookin 
the present sense of forza. 2 
This is decisive against the Sirocco, whic 
is a hot and sultry wind even so late as the 
month of November, and moreover (Smith, 
p. 109) seldom lasts more than three days. 

8. ovorphpavros ] “ vincti officium 
faciebat submisse, aliis quoque inserviens.“ 

vuv | From the circum- 
stance of the concealed viper, these were 
probably heaps of neglected wood gathered 
in the forest. éwiOdvrog r. r. A.] The 
difficulty here is, that there are now so 
venomous serpents in Malta. But as Mr. 
Smith observes, “no person who has studied 
the pans dl which the operations of man 
have produced on the animals of any coun- 
try, will be surprised that a particular 
species of reptiles should have disappeared 
from Malta. My friend, the Rev. Mr. 
Landsborough, in his interesting excur- 
sions in Arran, has repeatedly noticed the 
gradual disappearance of the viper from 
the island since it has become more fre- 
quented. Perhaps there is no where a 
surface of equal extent in so artificial a 
state as that of Malta is at the present 
day,—and no where has the aboriginal 

forest been more completely cleared. We 
need not therefore be surprised tbat, with 
the disappearance of the woods, the noxious 
reptiles which infested them should aiso 
have disappeared." pp. 111, 112. The 
reading dx r. dn. has been an explanation 
of àró, which here signifies from locally, 
not on account of.’ To suppose the con- 
verse (* the &ró was adopted by those who 
thought the sense was ‘on account of the 
fire, Dr. Bloomf.), —is simply absurd; 
for 1) no man ever could suppose the sense 
of éx in such a connexion to be this: and 
2) even if any one did, he would not have 
sabstituted another ambiguons preposition, 
ard. Paul had placed the faggot on the 
fire, and was settling or arranging it in its 
piace, when the viper glided out of the 
eat and fixed on his hand. Sato. 

gives the more precise sense, and is a less 
usual word than & A. The serpent 
glided out fhrough the sticks. 
rab ue] attached itself: a usage un- 
exampled in earlier Greek. The narrative 
leaves no doubt that the bite did veritably 
take place. 4.] The natives, who were 
sure to know, here positively declared it 
to have been a venomous serpent. I make 
these remarks to guard against the dis- 
ingenuous shifts of rationalists and semi- 
rationalists, who will have us believe either 
that the viper did not bite, or that if it did, 
it was nof venomous. Távres ov. 
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Soi de 

de avTOv " mposõorwvrov xal °Oewpovvrav pndev P àtomov 
eis avTov yivópevov, d uerajaXouevo, EXeyov aùròv elvas 
coy. 7 Ey 88 'Tois 'Tepl TOv romov Ékcivov * imipye 

g ch. iil. 5 reff. h œ ch. zzi. 27 reff. 
cepa, Diod. Sle. ii. 12. 
2. xvi. 26 only. Josh. x. 9. 
rod àárréxtt, Thue. ii. 64. 

IIPAREIZ AIIOXZTOAQON. 

— ôv d Scacwbévra éx THs Oadacons 
ABLPN 5 & pep obv ! 

U * , 

ghk! ovdcy xaxov. 

k Luke viii. 6. ch. zzvi. 1M only. Ps. czliv. 14. " 3 
m here only. (see ch.zx.9,11.) 2 Kings lil. 1. pigos ova dvi 
n absol., ch. xxvii. 33 reff. 

303 

ý ° dien Sy OUK ace. à see ch. xxiti. 

àvorwátas tò Onplov els tò tip erabev "e atas TO Ünpiov eis TO wip traben 
ude 7) onl 

1 ch. ii. 

ip., ch. xvii. 16. ow. partic 

p Luke zziii. 4l. ch. xav. 5. 3 Thess. ii. 2 only. Job iv. 8. q here only. Josh. viii. 21. Jos. 
B. J. v. 9. 3, cab rp aryndg tov evudepis nerago Ao.: and freq. act. inter., Job x. 8. 1 Macc. 
vi. 29 Ed-vat. F(not AB) Ald. 
Diod. Sic. i. 57. see ch. xiii. 13. 

om 2nd rns Ni. 
5. ru 

187 [Amm · e ; 
6. xpose8oxovy HTL 13. 40 Thl.sif. 

r = here only. zpfaro rarewovcba: rà wepi Tès C4 Bas, 
8 cb. iii. 6 re 

os (corra from ch xiii. 61, xviii. 6? so De W.) AH'L p rel 13. 86. 40. 
hl-fin: txt BPN af m Thl.sif. 

[4eAAe A.] 
for kaxor, rornpo c : om NI. 

wixpacda À o! 1. 8. 4. 
68: wexpacBa lect-12: euwiuxpacGa 27-9: euwixpacda: N! 40. 662. 98-marg 105. 
apos8oxovrrey A: cor L f k p. 

undes B. 
40 eAcyay B. 

Ocwpevray N! : Oewpnravray c: Oteopuevov l. 
rec ueraBaAAoueroi, with HLN 18 rel [Chr.]: txt AB be p 

rec deo bef avror «wai, with HTLP rel arm] Chr: cba. 
avrov dor A: avrov ber eai a c k m 18 [syrr] Thl.sif: txt BN p vulg Thl-fin. 

dor. ] * vincula videbant, Beng. The 
idea of his being a murderer is not to be ac- 
counted for (as Elsner, Wolf, Kuin.) by the 
member which was bitten (for this would 
fit any crime which the hand could commit), 
—nor by supposing (Heinsius) the bite of 
& serpent to have been the Maltese punish- 
ment for murder ; it is accounted for by the 
obviousness of the crime as belonging to 
the most notorious delinquents, and the apt- 
ness of the assumed punishment, — death 
for death. $8] Justioe, or Nemesis. 
What the Phoanician islanders called her, 
does not appear ; but the idea is common to 
all religions. 5.] Luke does not so 
much as hint, that any divine intervention 
took place.” De Wette. True enough: but 
why? Because Luke believed that the very 
dullest of his readers would understand 
it without any such hint. According to 
these rationalists, a fortunate concurrence 
ef accidents must have happened to the 
Apostles, totally unprecedented in history 
or probability. Besides, did not the natives 
tbemselves in this case testify to the fact? 
None were so well qualified to judge of the 
virulence of the serpent, - none so capable 
of knowing that the hanging on Paul's 
hand implied the communication of the 
venom :—yet they change him from a mur- 
derer into a god, on seeing what took place. 
Need we further evidence, that the divine 

wer which they mistakenly attributed to 
bu himself, was really exerted on his be- 
half, by Him who had said beis dpovow ? 
See below on ver. 8. The fact that St. Luke 
understood what the natives said, is ad- 

duced by Wordsworth as another proof 
(see his and my note on ch. xiv. 11) that 
the Apostles and Evangelists common] 
understood unkuown tongues. But su 
an inference here has absolutely nothing 
to rest on. Are we to suppose that these 
BápBapo: had no means of intercourse 
with Greek sailors ? 0.] Both these, 
the inflammation of the body, and the fall- 
ing down dead suddenly, are recorded as 
results of the bite of the African serpents. 
Mr. Humphry quotes from Lucan, ix. 790, 
* Nasidium Marsi cultorem torridus agri 
Percussit Prester (an African serpent 
named from this very verb aluxpac6a:): 
illi rubor igneus ora Succendit, tenditque 
cutem, pereunte figura :’ and, of the bite of 
the asp, ix. 815: ‘ At tibi, Leve miser, fixus 
precordia pressit Niliaca serpente cruor: 
nulloque dolore Testatus morsus, subita 
caligine mortem Accipis, et somno Stygias 
descendis ad umbras.’ pon Y- 
TY ) not, as E. V., ‘when they had looked,’ 
—but when they were g looking. 

peroBoA.] There is no need to 
supply T. yvápny, though it is sometimes 
expressed :—so of wAcioro: Tay àvÜpdmer 
x. e NNO ral xpds TÀ rapdrra, x. Tais 
TÓxeis elxovgi, Lysias, pro Nicia fratre 
(Wetst.): ueraBdAAecn8n: Boxe? wal oddity 
xe miordy i réis, Demosth. pro Me- 
galop. (id.), —in neither of which places 
can T. yropuny well be understood. 
der]! Comparabant vel Herculi qui in 
ulnis adbuc jacens angues superavit : vel 

pio, qui cum te pingitur. 
Wetat. and so also Grot. But 5 much as 
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tch. L. 10 ref. t yæpla Tj "poro THs výcov, ovouats lordly, ôs 
conatr., 

eh. zlii. 50 v àavaðe¥ápevos Huts Huépas 7peis " duXodpóvos * éfévuacv. 
reff. " ` A ^ vHeb.ai.17 8y She ro 6à tov marépa ToU llomAtov *muperoîs xal 

only. 
w here only +. 

2 Macc. lii. 9. 

io vias * SuSevTepicn l b c vveyópavov x karakeiaÜa- Tpòs l dv o 
IlabüXos d ee, xai ° arposevEapevos, f eie tas I en- 

.. weipas abr, iacato avTov. rovrov & wyevouévov xal 
ifene of Xorrol of dv TH ve čyovtes 5 áaÜevelas mposrpyovro 
rec. -$po- ^ ^ 

1 7 Mace xal h dÜeparrevoyro, 10 of kal roh Y tipais P ériugcav 

xd x nr. jus, xai * dvayopévors ! émréÜcvro n rà ™arpos Tas P ypeias. 
iv. 8 reff. 

s Matt. viii. 16 \. Jobn ir. 82 only. Deut. zzviii. 33 only. (eee, Matt. viii. M. & bere only t. 
b = Matt. iv. 34. Luke iv. 38. viii. 31, 48 al. Job lii. 24. see 3 Cor. v. 14 reff, (-0)0j, 3 Cor. il. .) c = Mark 

1.30. John v. 3, 6. Prov. vi. 9. d w. pós, ch. xi. 3 reff. l., ch. x. 9 reff. 
f ch. viii. 17 reff. g :- Matt. vili. 17. Luke v. 15 al. fr. 2 Macc. ix. 31, 22. h cb. miii 7 reff. 
1 — Rom. ziii. 7 (see note). J Sir. xxxviii. 1. k ch. ziii. 13 reff. l = here 

only. Xen. Cyr. viii. 2, 4. m Luke ziv. 32. xix. 43. 2 Pet. i. 3. n ch. Xx. 34 reff. 

7. rec rpes bef nuepas, with AHTLPN p (18) rel 86 Chr.: om a 69: txt Be km 
40. 187. 

8. rec Suserrepia, with p rel 36 [Synop,] Chr.: -repiors 18: -a:s 25. 40: txt ABHr 
LPN m. wposeAGay P. 
for erasure. 

wposeut., evtaueros is repeated by Bi, but marked 

9. rec for de, ovr (seemingly more natural copula), with HrLP rel 36 Thi: txt 
ABIN c g k p 13. 40. 137 syr copt Chr,. 
kat B [copt]. 

10. om o: P 73 lect-18. 

aft yevou. ins vyiovs Hr. om 1st 
rec exorres acGeveias bef e» rn noo, with H™LP rel 86 eyr Chr, 

[ Thi-sif]: txt ABIN k m p 18. 40 vulg (Syr) copt Thl-fin. 
for ra, Tas A 187: om Ni. 

vponpxor B. 
rec r xpeav (Meyer 

thinks ras xpeias a gloss for ra xpos Thy xptiav,— Do W., that the plur has crept in 
From ch xx. 34. But Bornemann rightly objects (1) that the ras preceding in A 137 
shews the transcriber’s eye to have passed on to ras of tas eias ix earlier copies, (2) 
that the use of the plur is much rarer than of the singular: see also note), with 
H'LP p rel 86 Chr,: txt ABIN 13. 40. 137 vulg syr. 

this can hardly be inferred: nor are we 
sure of the theogony of these Phonician 
barbarians. 7.| wpe MeAiralor 
was probably an official title: the more so, 
as Publius can hardly have borne the appel- 
lation from bis estates, during his father's 
lifetime. Two inscriptions have been found 
in Malta, at Citta Vecchia, which seem to 
establish this view: a Greek one, contain- 
ing the words a(vAos) x(acTpi)kios xup. 
wpovdiws iwreus pop, Wpwros ueAiTGUP. KAL 
varper aptas xa audrroveus a o (AbyoboTe 
ceBaacrQ) Geo ...., and a Latin one, 
with the same title, ‘Mel. primus. If so 
(and his Roman name further confirms it), 
Publius was legatus of the Prator of 
Sicily, to whose province Malta belon 
seo Cic. in Ver. ii. 4. 18. ue 
Hardly perhaps more than Paul an 
his companions, and, it may be, Julius. 
At ver. 10, a special reason had occurred 
for his honouring Paul and his company: 
at present, his hospitality must have bcen 
prompted by the courtesy of Julius, who 
could hardly fail himself to be included in 
it. The three days were probably till they 
could find a suitable lodging. 8. Tv- 

is] Hippocrates also uses the plural. 
t probably indicates the recurrence of 

2 
L 

a 

fever fits. Bvs«vreple ] duserrepla, Ar- 
Tus: -piov, “EAAnves. Moeris;—dysen- 
tery. Dr. Falconer makes this an argument 
against ‘Melita Africana’ being meant. 
* Such a place, dry and rocky, and remark- 
ably healthy, was not likely to produce a 
disease which is almost peculiar to moist 
situations." But Mr. Smith answers, that 
the changed circumstances of the island 
might produce this change also: and be- 
sides, that he is informed by a physician of 
Valetta, that the disease is by no means 
uncommon in Malta. Wels T. 
xepos arş] It is remarkable, that so 
soon after the ‘taking up of serpents,’ we 
should read of Paul having ‘ laid his hands 
on the sick and they recovered.’ See the 
two in close connexion, Mark xvi. 18. 
10. tpais] The ordinary interpretation 
of this as rewards, gifts, may be right, 
but is not necessary. In all the passages 
quoted to support it, ref. Sir., Cicero, ad 
Diversos, xvi. 9 (‘Curio misi ut medico 
honos haberetur"), the expression riuh is 
general, and the contert renders an in- 
ference probable as to what sort of tinh is 
meant. Sce especially 1 Tim. v. 3, 17 and 
notes. Here thero is no such unavoidable 
indication, whereas the other meaning 

M ee 
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11 Mera de vpe ufjvas * ávijyOnuev ép ND ° Tapa- och. xxvii. 12 

xexeipakóri dy tH vj, ‘AreEavdpive, I apa vies enit. 
see note, AuoskoUpow. 12 kal. S karayÜéyres eis Zupakovaas ' er- ce sivi. 

epeivapev 7)juépas Tpeis 18 Oev repiex res xaTnvrn-_ re 
capey eis Pryiov xal nerd plav "uépav " émwvyevouévov 

3 yn. 15 

r ch. x. 48 reff. 
ech. ziz. 13. 

1 Tim. v. 13. 
a 7 , Heb. xi. 37 * vorov " Gevrepaio, Alopev eis IIorióXovs, 1* ob eüpóvres omiy. Jobi 

aderovs *rapexhynOnuev map avtois * émipeivat f)uépas da air 
only, bat not =. sweUuaros èr ivov, Thucyd. iv. 30. 

v here only. ove e John zi. 39. 1 Kings E. B. Xen. cS 2. 2, beg. 
pass. here only. 

11. Axone [for arnx.] Hr a b! k 1m o. 
b p? 40. 
T cvpaxovcgas B(Tischdf). 

l-fin 
I:] ewtpesva(sic) A. 

is rendered probable by the form of the 
sentence, which o to these rial, 
bestowed on them during their whole stay, 
Tà Tpbs T. xpelas, with which they were 
loaded at their departure. Render it there- 
fore honoured us with many honours 
(or ‘distinctions,’ or ‘ attentions’). Thy 
xpelay has perhaps been an alteration after 
St. Paul's Arat x. Sls els thy xpelay poi 
éxéuyare, Phil. iv. 16. 11.] They 
probably set sail (see on ch. xxvii. 9) not 
Ce. M than on sixth of the ides of March 
i.e. Mar. 10). waparýpy Avog- 
Koópow ] with the sign (of) the Dioscuri, 
as órópaT: MowAly, ver. 7; not, ‘with the 
Dioscuri as a sign.’ So in the inscription 
found by the Rev. G. Brown at Lutro 
(Phoenice) in Crete, given at length in the 
excursus at the end of the prolegg. to Acts, 
we have gubernator navis parasemo Iso- 
pharia.” The ancient ships carried at their 
prow a painted or carved representation of 
the sign which furnished their name, and 
at the stern a similar one of their tutelar 
deity. Sometimes these were one and the 
same, as appears to have been the case 
with this ship. Cyril, in Cat., says, os 
del was éd» ais "Arctavipdwy udAwTa 
vavor wpós ye Tjj wpápp Setid Te xal els 
eUórvpa "ypapàs elvai roi r,. See Virg. 
An. x. 209; Ovid, Trist. i. 9. 1; Pers. 
Sat. vi. 30. Castor and Pollux, sons of 
Jupiter and Leda, were considered the 
tutelar deities of sailors. See Hor. Od. 
1.9. 2; 12. 28. 12.) Syracuse is about 
cighty miles, a day's sail, from Malta. 
18.] 4epieAóvres apparently denotes the 
roundabout course of a vessel tacking with 
an adverse wind. That the wind was 
not favourable, follows from ésryerouérov 
below. Mr. Lewin's account is, “as the 
wind was westerly, and they were under 
shelter of the high mountainous range of 

Vor. II. 

nuepass Tpiow B. 
rec (for rap) ex’, with HLP rel Chr, Thi-sif: txt ABIN d m! 
: eriueirarres Hr o 187 syr(adding apud eos with ast) 

p. Jer. 47 

dioscopois P'(corrd appy eadem manu) 

18. wepieAovres BRL 
18. 36. 40 

: [nuewarres 

Etua on their left, they were obliged to 
stand out to sea in order to fill their sails, 
and so came to Rhegium by a circuitous 
sweep.” And he cites a case of a passage 
from Syracuse to Rhegium, in which a 
similar circuit was taken for a similar 
reason, p. 736. The day at Rhegium, as 
perhaps the three at Syracuse before, was 
spent 3 in waiting for the wind. 

em y. vór.) the South wind having 
sprung up,—succeeded the one which blew 
before. Sevrepatos | viz. after leaving 
Rhegium : a distance of about 180 nautical 
miles. noris] Puteoli (anciently 
Dicearchia, Strab. v. 4, now Puzzuoli) 
was the most sheltered part of the bay 
of Naples. It was the principal port of 
Southern Italy, and, in particular, formed 
the t emporium for the Alexandrian 
wheat ships. Strabo, xvii. 1. Seneca (Ep. 
77) gives & graphic account (cited by 
Smith, p. 117) of the arrival of the Alex- 
andrine fleet at Puteoli: * Subito nobis 
hodie. Alexandring naves apparuerunt, quee 
premitti solent et nuntiare secuture classis 
adventum; tabellarias vocant. Gratus 
illarum adspectus Campanis est. Omnis 
in pilis Puteolorum turba constitit, et ex 
ipso genere velorum, Alexandrinas quamvis 
in magna turba navium intelligit, solis enim 
licet supparum (the topsail) intendere quod 
in alto omnes habent naves. Nulla enim 
res sque adjuvat cursum, quam summa 

rs veli; illinc maxime navis urgetur. 
Itaque quoties ventus increbuit majorque 
est quam expedit, antenna submittitur, 
minus habet virium flatus ex humili: cum 
intrare capreas et promontorium ex quo 
Alta procellos speculatur vertice Pallas, 
ceters velo jubentur esse contents, sup- 

rum Alexandrinarum insigne est." 
14.] These Christians were perhaps Alex- 
nudrines, as the commerce wns so con- 

X 
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14. (-19v. Gapo 

Matt. zxviil. 
9. 

b N xi. 5 reff. 
€ Rom. i. 8 reff. 
f ch. xvi. 25, 27 reff. g here only ¢. 

IIPAREIX AIIOXTOAQN. 

énta kai YobUrosg eis T)v ‘Popy 9jAjapev. 
oí dd h áxovcayres rd reel nuav Abav cis 
*amávrgsw uiv "áypi '"Asrmíov Popov xai Tpiav Ta- 

XXVIII. 

15 de 

16"Ore 86 eisýAlbopev eis ‘Poun, *hémerpámy TÓ 
d here only. avaA, G., Job xvii. 9. (-crety, ch. xxiii. 11 J € = ch. zzvii. 1 reff. 

h = and constr., ch. zzvi. 1 reff. 

rec IA bone, with HrIP p rel 36: esnàboper L: txt ABN. — Ad. bef eis (ur) pou» Al 
[b k o) p 13. 40 vulg [Syr copt mth(Treg)}.—om rx» AI a b c k o 13. 40. 137 Thi-fin. 

15. om o: B 96. 
13 def.) 
arm] Thl-sif: uu» Nl. rec axpis, with HTILP rel 36: txt ABN p 13. 

rec N, with HLP rel 36 Chr, : txt BIN, -0or A p 40. 
vrarrijci NI [40]: ur ru g. nue I cdg k o p 13. 86. 40 

aft 
axpi, x was written by Ni, but marked and erased. 

16. rec nA@oper (t 
vulg syr Chr, Thl (Ec: nAbov 
but not BN rel. [I doubtful. ]) 
lect-12 3-pe. 

force of the compound not being regarded), with LP rel 36 
T; txt ABIN d m p 18. 40 Syr copt wth. (-faper A, 

ins ry» bef peuny LN!(N* disapproving) c 137 
2 ee 7 e L * f *rec aft peus» ins ocxaTovTapyos * Tapébwxe Tous f dec- 

pious TQ 5 otpatorreddpyy(-xo H*LP g! (k f) 1 m), going on r@ Se Ia 
érrerpamn, with HrLP rel 36 syr-w-ast Thl: om ABIN p 40 vulg (Syr) arm Chr, 

siderable between the two places. 
ovres| after this stay with them: imply- 
ing that the request was complied with. 

15.] The 5 at Rome ses 
heard probably by special message sent by 
some 5 their fellow-roraaers: See a de- 
tailed account of the aig of the journey 
not here mentioned, in C. and H. ii., pp. 
438 ff. TÀ wepl ev) the news con- 
cerning us, i.e. that we were coming. 

Arto Cp x. T. TaBepvev | 
Luke writes as one of the travellers to 
Rome, who would come on Appii Forum 
(forty-three miles from Rome) first. It 
was on the Via Appia (“ Censura clara eo 
anuo (u. c. 442) Appii Claudii, et C. Plautii 
fuit: memoris tamen felicioris ad posteros 
nomen Appii, quod viam munivit et aquam 
iu urbem duxit, eaque unus perfecit." 
Liv. ix. 29), which leaving Rome by the 
Porta Capena, passed through the Pontine 
marshes, as far as Capua. Being not far 
from the coast (Strabo, v. 233), it was the 
resort of sailors (* Forum Appi differtum 
nautis, cauponibus atque malignis. Hor. 
Sat. i. 5. 3. It has been suggested to me, 
that these p ferii been sailors belonging 
to the canal boats, as Appii Forum is too 
far inland to have been resorted to by 
sailors from the coast), and an unpleasant 
halting-place for travellers, having, besides, 
‘aqua deterrima (ib. ver. 7). The 
‘Tres Tabernes’ was a ‘ taberna deversoria,“ 
or way-side inn, ten miles nearer Rome. 
Cicero mentions both in the letters to 
Atticus, ii. 10, ‘Ab Appii Foro hora 
uarta: d aliam paullo ante Tribus 
abernis.’ The brethren were in two 

parties : some had come the longer, others 
the shorter distance, to meet the Apostle. 
We have in Jos. Antt. xvii. 12. 1, an ac- 
count of the pretended Alexander, on his 
way to Rome, landing at Dicwarchia (Pu- 
teoli, see above), and it is added, wposeA- 
0óvros els T)» ‘Puny Adyou ToU wepl 
abroU, way Tb rye “lovdaluy wzAHOos 
Üvavrid(orres gesar. Suet. relates, on 
Caligula’s return from Germany, “ populi 
R. sexum, statem, ordinem omnem usque 
ad vicesimum lapidem effudisse se." : 
c. 4. And Tacit. Ann. iii. 5, speaking of 
the honours paid by Augustus to the body 
of Drusus, says, “ipsum quippe asperrimo 
hiemis Ticinum usque progressum, neque 
abscedentem a corpore simul urbem intra- 
visse." ] Both encouragement 
as to his own arrival, as a prisoner, in the 
vast metropolis, —in seeing such affection, 
to which he was of all men most sensible; 
and encouragement as to his great work so 
long contemplated, and now about to com- 
mence in Rome,— in seeing so promising & 
beginning for him to build on. 18. 
[The omission of the words ô éxar..... to 
otparoreddpyy(-xp) [though too strongly 
attested to allow us to retain them in the 
text] may have been originally caused by 
the transcriber's eye passing froin -apxos 
to -apxew, as in Syr. ('permisit centurio 
Paulo’): this done, the emendation of the 
text so as to construe by ejecting ò éxaró»- 
rapxos was obvious. It does not follow, 
From the singular being used, that there 
was bul one preefectus pretorio at this 
time, and that one Burrus;—though it 
may have been so. The prefect mentioned 
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f [4 1 M e ` N a k s E à 

IIavAo  uévew x éavrov ow TO F*vXdocovri L- n 
auroy oTpaTiwrn. 17 \eyévero de perà fjuépas ve“. Him e 

k z ch. xli. 4 MovyxahécacGa: avrov tous Üvrac TO» “lovdalwy r- “ret 
tous’ °auvedOovrwy 56 avray &Aeye vr autous 'Eyo, 

1 constr., ch. iv. 
b ref. 

m mid., ch. x. 

dvòpes de h, ovdév Y Sr, roujoas TQ Aad H rois a ch. xili. go 
re 

SR 
ie €500n 

"Üavárov *tmdpyew v éuoL 
"Tovéaiwv *9varykácÓnv * émixadécacbat Kaicapa, ovy al 

is " marpwors, * cojos éE 'IepocoXUuov * mrap- o= shis ref. 
p = ch. zzvi. 9 

v eis rde xe T&v "Popaiov, 18 otrwes " àvakp(- Ch . u rer. 
geri, vavrés pe €BovrAovro Y árroX0cat Sia Tò u⁊-euiav v airtay 

r ch. zxii. 3 
reff. 

8 ch. xvi. 25, 

19 7 &yriXeyovrov 66 TOv ch 2. ll. 
Matt. xvii. 23 

Job xvi. 

> ws ToU EOvous pou *éyev Tt * Karnyopety. W did rar v . 9t 
w ch. ziii. 28 reff. x ch. vill. 16 reff. 

John xix. 13. Hos. ir. 4. 
II reff. b zx ch. zaziil. 16 reff. re ff. 
40. xii. 60. Winer, 9 44. 3. 

[txt and comm). (18 def, but has not space enough for the addition.) 
add eg rns vap«uBoA qs 137 demid syr-w-ast. avrov B. 

8 — ch. zzvi. 11. 

v = ch. xri. 
N reff. 

Luke xx. 27. ch. ziil. 45. Rom. x. 21. L. P., exe. 
al. ii. 3,14. 1 Mace. fi. 28. a oh. xxv. 

e constr., cb. xxi. 13. zziii. 17, 15. Luke vil. 
d ch. xzív. 2reff. 

for avr., 

17. rec for avrov, rov savAor, with HrLP rel Syr sth[-pl(Tischdf) Chr.]: txt 
ABIN k p 18. 36. 40. 137 vulg syr copt l'ieth(Treg) arm]. 

rec ay8pes abeA doi bef eyw, with HLP rel 36 Syr Chr written twice by N!. 
de aft cu. is 

[Thl-sif]: txt ABI(M) o p 13. 40. 187 vulg syr copt arm Thi-fin.—for eyw, Aces Nl 
(but corrd). 

18. ins woAAa bef araxpwarres c 187 syr-w-ast. 
pe N' (83 disapproving). 

16. aft sovBaiey ins ka) esikpa(orro aipe Tov exOpor huey c 197 syr-w-ast. 
pov ins ov (but marked and erased) Ni. 
txt ABN p 18. 40. 
syr-w-ast. 

might be one of the two who preceded 
Barras, or one of the two who followed 
him—so that no chronological datum is 
here contained (against Wieseler, who 
builds upon it: Chron. der Apostg. p. 86). 
He attempts to meet the above argu- 
ment by accounting it improbable that 
the prisoners would be consigned to either 
of the prefects; this may have been so,— 
but they certainly would be delivered to 
one, not to both ; and the fact might well 
be thus related. Luke is not so precise in 
Roman civil and military matters, as that 
he necessarily should in this case have 
written d ray orparowedapyer. The 
‘ prafectus pretorio’ was the person offi- 
cially put in charge with the prisoners sent 
from the provinces: so Plin. Epp. x. 65, 
* Vinctus mitti ad præfectos preetorii mei 
debet.” The prætorian camp was out- 
side the Porta Viminalis, where it had been 
fixed and fortified by Sejanus: see Tacit. 
Ann. iv. 2. [It was incorporated in Aure- 
lian's walls, und now forms a square pro- 
jection from their line.]] éwerpdwy 
T$ II.] This permission probably resulted 
from the letters of Festus, expressing that 
no crime was laid to the charge of Paul; 
perhaps also partly from the favour of 

ndd 

aft 
TLP rel 36 Chr.: 

avaxpivovres Ni. 

rec xarryyopyeat, with 
add aAA iva Aurpecepas Thy Wuxny pou ex Bavarov c 137 

Julius, and his report of the character and 
bearing of Paul on the journey. 
orpariety | a Pretorian, to whom he was 
chained ; see below, ver. 20; and note on 
ch. xxiv. 28. 17.] The banishment of 
Jews from Rome (ch. xviii. 2) had either 
tacitly or openly been abrogated some 
time beforethis. Priscilla and Aquila had 
returned when the Epistle to the Romans 
was written, Rom. xvi. 3. Paul was 
naturally anxious to set himself right with 
the Jews at Rome—to explain the cause 
of his being sent there, in case no message 
had been received by them concerning him 
from Judsea,—and to do away if possible 
with the unfavourable prejudice which 
such letters, if received, would have created 
respecting his character. The fact of 
his sending for them, and their coming to 
him, seems to shew (as in the gloss on 
ver. 16: see digest) that he was not im- 
prisoned in the Pretorian camp, but was 
already in a private lodging. 18. 
éBovA. åroàðgaı) This may have been 
at ch. xxv. 8. The possibility of such a re- 
lease is asserted by Agrippa, ch. xxvi. 32, 

19.] ‘My appeal was a defensive 
and necessary step—not an offensive one, 
to complain of my nation.’ The inf. 

X 2 
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e — here only. 
Xen. Cyr. [ 
5.7, Vas 

wapexa- 
Aera. 

f = ch. vi. 40. 

Ald. Wied. 
xiii. 17 only. 

h constr. w. 

Ps. lxiv. 6. ich. xii. 6 reff. 
1 = here only. (Luke xvi. 6, 7. Gal. vi. 11.) 1 Macc. v. 10. 

s Cb. xvii. 30 reff. 
zxil. 5 ut. xv. 3. 

r — ch, zliL 38 reff. 

20. wapexadecay (but » erased) N'. 
so R, but : erased. 

IIPASEIXZ AIIOZTOAQN. XXVIII. 

où THY aitiay *rapekáXeaa, Uus f iBeiy kal 8 TrposkaMjcau 
évexev yap THs h .d tod Iopa Tijv Avow TaUryv 
Karepixepat. I o de mpds avróv celrav 'Hyeis obre 
lypappata wept aod éOctáueÜa aro rìs ‘lovéalas, obre 
m crapayevopevos Tis TOY "adeAhav amnyyeey i; éXá- 

"Agsév te "epi coU movnpóv. ?? ° d£wdpev d mapa cod 
d coal à ? jpoveis Tepl uév yap Tis 9 aipégeos Tav- 

"ans 'yvecTóv jui éorw Sts *mavrayoð dire ral. 
k Luke zvil. 25 Mk. Heb. v. 2. zi Long t. $e: xii. 3. 

m abeol., ch. xvii. 10 = ch. 
zz Rom. xii. 3 al. 2 Macc. ziv. 36. 

t ver. 19. 

for xposA., Aa H, Hr. eweker A, 

21. The greater part of this ver is def in P, and smaller portions of vv 22 and 23. 
(era, so ABH'N p.) edeEaueda bef wep: cov A P[appy] 13 vulg seth-pl 

Thl-fin : txt BH™LN p rel 36 syrr Chr, [Euthal,] Thl-sif.— for wepi, xara N. 
92. axovca: bef rapa cov LN b d o 40: om axovca: 18.—for rapa, sep: Hr. 

rec e bef nuy, with HTLP rel vulg spec Chr, Thl-sif: txt ABN k m p 13. 40 [Pa- 
Ath,] Tbl-fin.—vjur p. 

aor. of the rec. would point to some one 
definite charge: xaTrqyopeiv means to 
play the accuser againat my nation in an 
thing: indicating the habit. 20.) 
rape ke is here in its primary mean- 
ing, I have called you to me. 
B Tar. r. alr., for the reason just stated: 
because I have no hostile feeling to my 
nation. Then évexey yàp . . . adds another 
motive; for not only so, but I may well 
wish to see and k with you, being & 
prisoner for the hope of Israel (see ch. 
xxvi. 6, and notes). 21.) It may 
secm strange that they had received no 
tidings concerning him. But, as Meyer 
well remarks, (1) before his appeal, the 
Jews in Judæa had no definite reason to 
communicate with the Jews in Rome re- 
specting him, having no expectation that 
aul, then a prisoner in Judæa, and the 

object of their conspiracies there, would 
ever go to Rome, or come into connexion 
with their brethren there. And (2) since 
his appeal, it would have been hardly pos- 
sible for them to have sent messengers who 
should have arrived before him. For his 
voyage followed soon after his appeal (ch. 
xxv. 18; xxvii. 1), and was so late in the 
year, that for the former reason it is as 
unlikely that any deputation from them 
should have left before him, as for the 
latter, after him. Had any left within a 
few days, the same storm would have in all 
probability detained them over the winter, 
and they could not certainly have made a 
much quicker voyage than Paul’s ship to 
Puteoli. Still, as casual, non-official tidings 
might have reached them, Paul shewed this 
anxiety. It appears, however, that none 

had come. Olshausen’s view, that the 
banishment of the Jews from Rome under 
Claudius had interrupted the relations 
between the Roman and Judsean Jews, is 
hardly probable: see on ver. 17. 22. 
The é and ue are inverted: “pér si 
dicitur non sequente 86, aut intelligi potest 
86, aut omittitur illa pars orationis in qua 
sequi debebat 8, quse aliquando preecedit." 
Herm. ad Viger., p. 839. It precedes, be- 
cause it connects with the foregoing. 
àE. wapa gov, we beg of thee: see reff. 

q; alp. rab r.] To which they perhaps 
inferred that Paul belonged, from ver. 20: 
or they might have heard thus much gene- 
rally respecting him by rumour, though 
they had received no special message. 
Their short notice of Christianity is per- 
haps the result of caution, seeing as they 
did the favour shewn by the authorities 
towards Paul (see Hackett, p. 892): or 
perhaps of dissimulation. Many Com- 
mentators have noticed the omission of all 
mention of the Christian Church at Rome, 
and of Paul’s connexion with or work 
among them. And some recently in Ger- 
many (e.g. Bauer) have called in question 
the credibility of the Acts on this account. 
But without any reason: for the work 
of the Apostle among churches already 
Sounded is not the subject of our history, 
and is seldom related by Luke, without a 
special reason. Of the three years at 
Ephesus (ch. xx. 31),—the year and a half 
(ch. xviii. 11), and three months (ch. xx. 8) 
at Corinth, we know from the narrative 
nothing that took place among the Chris- 
tians themselves. Besides, one great object 
of this history is to shew forth Paul as 

ABLPM 
a be df 
ghkl 
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233 u rafápevoi 66 avro cjuépav ih mpòs abrov eis THY g 22 
Y Eeviay " adeloves, ols * é£eríÜero * &uapaprvpónevos tw Sour 
* Bacikelav roù Ge, rely ve aùroùs Trepi TOD Ih tess $ópove 
bamo Te ToU *vouov Movaéos xal rwy ° Tpodyróàv, * amd pP naa 
de r pct d & dt 5 24 wai ot pèv £ èmeiÂovro Tots Ne- Hiat. th 6. 
ryoueévots, ot ÔÈ ric ovv. 251 d ds Svres mpos Al, Var. 
o k deo ro el rr ros tod IIabxoο priya ! ép, w che th ref 
dri ™ ca TO vveſ na TO &yiov - eda Aqoey dia Hoa a er, 

ch. zzüi.]1l Eo, ToU mpopýrov mpos Tovs *rarépas °Dudw 2 PAéyæov A IIopeó- S fu 
ABELP Our TPÒS TOV 0 Kal ewm d cob a w. mepi, here AREE Um pos TOv Xaov ToUTov xal eimòv Axojj ere xai cae 
tex ov pn cvvijre xai BXérovres BXéyere kal oU pù ld ure. ch, xiii. 1 

27 t émayúvôn yàp 7 xapdia Tod XaoÜ TovTOV, Kal Tois T Ringe ex 
ds * Bapées joa, xai ToU; opOarpors abr 224 LO Gen. 

dc kal Ie ' èxáppvoav pýmore iSwosy rois GD h? TOUS G t Luke zair. 29. 
d xo Kat TÀ kapõia cuvacw xal" emiotpipoow Kal , XS B. 

98 v ó ri ch. xvii. 
tao O. avurous. O ov OUV DTYYT toT @ TL TOL 

16. Luke xxiv. 11, 4). Bom. iii. 3. 2 Tim. ii. 13 only t. Wied. x. 7 al. 
10 only. ie, wp. AAA Aout, Diod. Sic. iv. 1. k = ch. xill. 3 reff. 1 Matt. zzvii. 14. see 
Matt. xxi. m. cen zv.Tal. Jer. i. 13. n ch. iii, 21 reff. o ch. iii. 
35 reff. netr., Rev. 5 see ch. xxi. 33, q Isa. vi. 9, 10. 

t= as ziii. 15 hee ae en "Deut. xf. e Matt. ziii. g (from 1. giay: Gen. xxa!. 
ace. zi. xiii. 7. 2 M 2, " t Matt. 15 only. les. I. c. zziz. 10. Lam. hi. 64 ont 

es CALL 1D ee. v ch. xili, 

23. * rec cov, with HrLP rel Chr,: 1A A(-6a») BN k p 13. 36. 40. dia- 
paprvpovnevos p 36 Thi-fin: 3:apaprupapevor Nl ; -paueros N3: wapareideuevos A.[—add 
avros L.] om Ist re N! ; xai veio» d. rec ins Ta bef wep: (as reo in ch viii. 
12, and trt in ch xix. 8), with L rel Chr,: om ABH'N a c p 13. 86. 40. 187 vulg spec 
[syrr copt seth(Treg) arm]. 

. aft ney ins ovy Ni. 
25. for Ist de, re N?! (86. 40 vulg Syr]. for Zia, wep: Nl. T. T. WATEPAS 

vn bef dia no. T. mpop. A.—rec ue (most prob altered to conform it to Paul's being 
a Jew, and to the tone of his other speeches: not as Meyer and Bornemann, altered 
to vu. to distinguish him from the Jews, or because the A was solely addressed 
to Jews. The vu. here has an important and characteristic meaning), with HrLP 
rel 36 vulg spec ert [seth-pl arm] Chr, Ambr, : om syr: txt ABN k p 13. 40 Syr 
An int) Cyr-jer, Bas, Did, [Amm-c, ] Queest,. 

. rec Aeyor, with AHF rel 36 [ Bas, | Chr, : txt BLPN f 13 [ Euthal Hess] Ch 
erra (commoner form), with c Way 1 l: txt ABEHTLPRN p is rel (Bas, 
axcvewre and Bhejre AE [ml (p) 18 Thi-sif: -rere and gre HR 1 Lb rel 
36 [Bas] Chr Thl-fin.[—om x. Aer. BAey. p.] ouverte L p Thief : curiere 13. 

rec 

27. eBapur6n Ni. aft lst wow ins avrey AN b d o 13 tol (Syr) th - pl arm 
pag hl-fin Jer, (rath) om xa: TH Kapdia auves» NI. exicTpejovosur 
80 LIX-N) AE p Thi[-s rec tavepa (so in Matt xiii. 15), with E p 13 Chr, : 

txt [so RE ABHILUR Ki 1 137 Sev Thl. 
28. rec er bef vv, with AEHTLPN rel: txt B m p. 

working out the Lord's implied command pi subjectively, performed that indicated 
ch. i. 8), to preach the Gospel ‘ to the Jew 
rst, and also to the Gentile,’ and, having 

every where done this, it is but natural that 
he should open his commission in Rome by 
assembling and speaking to the Jews. 
23. T. Eevlay] Probably the pleGepua of 
ver. 80: hardly, as Olsh., the house of 
Aquila. elbe] persuading : not 
teaching, as Kuin., nor ‘trying to 
suade.’ leyer well remarks, —Paul, on his 

welO@ey; that this did not produce its 
objective effect in all his hearers, does not 
alter the meaning of the word. 25. 
elwóvros] they departed, but not before 
Paul had said one saying. It is very 
remarkable, that the same prophetic quota- 
tion with which our Lord o his teach- 
ing by A apse [ Matt. xiii. 14, 15], should 
form the solemn close of the historic 
Scriptures. 26.] the rope. c. cindy 



310 IIPAE&EIZ AIIOXZTOAQON. XXVIII. 30, 31. 

gg n. mii éÜyeciv Y ateaTady ToUro TO "* acrijpiov ToU Ücoi" avrol 
x= Label. eat Y dxovgovtat *. 
Ps acri 3. 30 ^"Eyépewev. 66 b Sveriav Anv év idio * prcOwpare, Kat 

rft mid, . direòẽxero dvras TOUS ° eisTOpevouépoUs rp GUTOV, 

Acte (he Ùi 31 f enpic aov TH f$ BaatXelap Tov € Geod xai Sidorov ^ vd 
32) only. 
Num. iz. 8. 

wept ToU kvpiov Ino ypiaToD ! pera máons | rappgaias 
Kreft) only +. FAKOAUTUOS. 
Sete 

per A IPAE EIL AIIOXTOAQN. 
Matt. ii, 16. 
3 Macc. . 3.) 
see ch. xx. 31. c here only $. (Deut. zziii, 18.) (-ovo@as, Matt. sx. I, J.) d ch. U. 41 reff. 

e w. wpds, here only. Esth. ii. 14. f ch. xx. 26 (reff.). g ch. xix. 8 reff. h eh. 
22 "m Sir, xix. 30. i cb. ii. 29 reff. k here only t. Job xzziv. 31 Symm. (-T06, Wied. 
vil. 22. 

rec om Tovro (as unnecessary ?), with E(-gr] HrLPN? tol seth[ (Treg) copt(Treg) arm 
KEuthal,] Thl: ins ABN! c p 13. 36. 40 vulg E-lat syrr [æth-pl( ischdf)] Chr,. 

[29. *rec ins xai Taĝra avToU eiróvros am Oov oi ‘Lovdaiot, ro 
CxovTes éy éavrois * cuUrruau, with HrLP rel 86 syr-w-ast eth[-rom(Treg) arm- 
usc] Chr, Thl: om ABEN c p 18. 40 am(with demid fuld &c) apec[from the space] 
Syr copt th - pl arm-zoh]. (Js the paucity of uncial MSS, and seeing that there are 
no considerable varr in the omilted passage, I have treated it as doubtful. It is 
perhaps one of those many additions which D alone of the first class mas would have 
contained, had it been preserved to us, and was inserted on acct of the abrupt transi- 
tion from ver 28 to ver 80: but see notes.) 

90. rec (for even.) eue, with AEHTL PN rel 86 Chr,: exeuewer c 137-66: txt B(X?) 
Li 

p 18.—evepivar(sic) Ni. rec aft de ins o ra, with HTLP rel 36 tol Syr syr-w-ast 
sth Chr: om ABEN c p 18. 40 vulg copt arm. aft avrov ins tovdaiovs 187: iov- 
Óatovs Te kai eAAnvas c tol syr-w-ast. 

91. aft Zi gat, add quoniam hic est Christus fllius Dei, per quem omnis mundus 
judicabitur tol: aft axeAvres, Aeyor ori ovros cr xpioTOS incous o vios Tov O«ov g 
ov koTuos oos he kpireaÓo: syr demid. om inoou N!. at end add agn» c 
15-8. 86. 40-3. 96 am fuld har! syr Chr-ms. 

SUBSCRIPTION. mpakeis ro» a-yiwr axocToAey AEH'L: om dglm[k 18]: Au 
nca» ai wp. T. ay. ar. P: TeAos rer xpatioy b 0: re. cvy Qew Trev xp. T. ar. 197 : 
T€Àos T. xpat. T. a'yuev axoc T. f: wpaleis Tov axocroAwy p: txt BN. 

is referred to Aimself, in hia application of 
the prophecy. These words are not cited 
by our Lord (Matt. xiii. 14). 28.] 
Touro was probably omitted as superfinous, 
and perbaps to suit Luke iii. 6. It adds 

tly to the force: this, the message of 
d's salvation, q.d. ‘there is no other 

Sor those who reject this.’ atTol xol 
Ax.] They will also (besides having it 
sent to them) hear it. “Quod expertus 
erat Paulus in multis Asie et Europe 
urbibus, ut apud gentes sermonis felicior 
esset seges, idem et nunc futurum pro- 
spiciebat." Grot. [29.] This verse 
has not the usual characteristic of spurious 
passages, — the variety of readings in those 
manuscripts which contain it. It moy 
perhaps, after all, have been omitted as 
appearing superfluous after ver. 25.] 
80, 31.] It is evident that Paul was not 
released from custody, but continued with 

the soldier who kept him,—(1) from the 
expressions here; he received all who came 
in to him, but we do not hear of bis preach- 
ing in the synagogue or elsewhere: he 
preached and taught with all boldness and 
unhindered, both being mentioned as re- 
markable circumstances, and implying that 
there were reasons why this could hardly 
have been expected : and (2) from his con- 
stantly speaking of himself in the Epistles 
written during this period, as a prisoner, see 
Eph. vi. 19, 20; Col. iv. 8, 4; Philem. 9; 
Philipp. passim. On the whole question 
regarding the chronology of his imprison- 
ment,—and the reason of this abrupt end- 
ing of the history, see Prolegg. to Acts, § iv. 
4—7 :—and on its probable termination 
and the close of St. Paul's life, see the 
Prolegg. to the Pastoral Epistles, § ii. 
17 ff. 
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IIPOS POMAIOYX. 

I. 1 ILaüXos *9o0Xos “Inood yptorod, "xXmrOs ATO- » Pai.. 
James i. 1. 
2 Pet. 1. I. 

b = vv. 6, 7. 1 Cor. i. CI] 2, 24. Jude lal. 2 Kings xv. 11. 

TITLE.—rec wavAov Tov awocroAou y pos PAROUS eri ron: ex. rav. T pe. l: 
TOV @yiov kas r, -' o awocT. wav. ew. Tpos po. L 14. 44. 80: wavAov [ar. er. Tp. 
po. m: sp. p. wav. er. k: wav. ex. wp. pw. 17 : [er. T. warayiov s. T. aw. v. pop. P 
p. & er. h:] txt ABCN n o [47) and DCF] at head of pages. (xpos p(. .)a(.)us is legible 
n C. 

Cuar. I. 1. xypiorov bef :300v B(sic : see table) am(with fuld tol &c) [arm] Orig, Aug, 
Ambr, Ambrst, [Cassiod,] Bede. 

Cuar. I. 1—7.] ADDEESS OF THE Eris- 
TLE, WITH AN ANNOUNCEMENT OF PAUL'S 
CALLING, TO BE AN APOSTLE OF THE GOS- 
PBL OF THE Son OF Gop. “ Epistola tota 
sic inethodica est, ut ipsum quoque exor- 
dium ad rationem artis compositum sit. 
Artificium quum in multis apparet, quse 
suis locis observabantur, tum in eo maxime, 
quod inde argumentum principale deduci. 
tur. Nam Apostolatus sni approbationem 
exorsus, cx ea in Evangelii commendatio- 
nem incidit: que quum necessario secum 
trabat disputationem de fide, ad eam, quasi 
verborum contextu manu ducente, delabi- 
tur. Atqueita ingreditur principalem totius 
Epistole qusestionem, fide nos justificari : 
in qua tractanda versatur usque ad finem 
quinti capitis." Calvin. Puul in the 
addresses of his Epistles never uses the 
common Greek formula yalpew (James i. 
1), but always a prayer for blessing on 
those to whom he is writing. In all his 
Epistles (as in both those of Peter, and in 
the Apocalypse) this prayer is for xdp«s and 
elphyn, except in 1 and 2 Tim., where it is 
for xdpis, Ic os, and elpfiyy, as in 2 John. 
In Jude only we find fA«os, elphyn, and 
&ydirn. The address here differs from 
those of most of Paul's Epistles, in having 
dogmatic clauses 5 inserted: 
—such are found also in the Epistle to 
Titus, and (in much less degree) in that 
to the Galatians. These dogmatic clauses 
regard, 1. the fore-announcement of the 
Gospel through the prophets : 2. the de- 

scription and wy, ee ity of Him who was the 
subject of that Gospel: 3. the nature and 
aim of the oporo office to which Paul 
had been called,—including the persoas 
addressed in the objects of its ministra- 
tion. 1. 8oŭos I. x.] so also Phil. i. 1, 
and Tit. i. 1 (3otAos beot, Ader. 84 x. I.), 
—but usually år. x. I. (2 Cor. Eph. Col. 
1 Tim. 2 Tim.): [xAnrds]} àr. x. I. (1 Cor.), 
—simply àxócroAos (Gal.), —8éojuos x. I. 
(Philem.), but in almost all tbese places 
the reading varies between xpurrov ‘Ineo? 
and 'Igcob xpicrov. The expression an- 
swers to the Hebr. rn 73», the especial 
O. T. title of Israel, and of individuals, as 
Moses, Joshua, David, Daniel, Job, and 
others, who as prophets, kings, &c., were 
raised up for the express work of God. See 
Umbreit's note, Der Brief an die Rómer 
auf dem Grunde des alten Testaments 
ausgelegt, p. 153 f. It must not be ren- 
dered slave with Schrader, nor pius cultor 
with Fritzsche: because, as Mehring re- 
marks, the former excludes the element of 
freewill, while the latter does not express 
the entire dedication to Christ. 
wAnrés åwóor.)} In naming himself « 
servant of Jesus Christ, he bespeaks their 
attention as a Christian speaking to Chris- 
tians : he now farther specifies the place 
which he held by the special calling of 
God: called, and that to the very highest 
office, of an apostle; aud even more— 
amoug the Apostles, not one by original se- 
lection, but one specially called. “Ceteri 
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€ Acts xiii. 2. 
Gal. . 15. 

g here only. ] 
see ch. xvi. 26. 2 Tim. iii. 16. 

vii. 42. (Acts xiii. 23.) 2 Tim. ii. 8. Jer. zzii. 30. 
29al. Paul only. see John viii. 16. 2 Cor. xi. 18. 

quidem apostoli per diutinam cum Jesu 
consuetudinem educati fuerunt, et primo 
ad sequelam et disciplinam vocati, deinde 
ad apostolatum producti. Paulus, perse- 
cutor antehac, de subito apostolus per voca- 
tionem factus est. Ita Judei erant sancti 
ex promissione: Greci, sancti ex mera 
vocatione, ver. 6. Preecipuam ergo vocatus 
apostolus cum vocatis sanctis similitudi- 
nem et conjuuctionem habebat." Bengel. 
é&srógToÀos must not be taken here in the 
wider sense, of a missionary, as in ch. xvi. 
7, but in its higher and peculiar meaning, 
in which the Twelve bore the title (obs xal 
àsrocróAovs wyduacey, Luke vi. 18), and 
Paul (and perhaps Barnabas), and James 
the Lord's brother. This title was not con- 
ferred on Paul by the &opícare 34 uo: of 
the Holy Spirit, Acts xiii. 2, but in virtue 
of his special call by the Lord in person ; 
compare oxetos exAoyis, Acts ix. 15, with 
deActduny, John vi. 70; xiii. 18; xv. 16; 
Acts i. 2. Neque enim iis assentior, qui 
eam de qua loquitur vocationem ad æter- 
nam Dei electionem referant." Calvin. 
adup J not in Acts xiii. 2, merely, 
though that was a abii application 
of the general truth: — but (as in Gal. i. 
16, 6 &qoplcas pe èx koiMas umrpós pov) 
from his birth. “Idem Pharisai etymon 
faerat: hoc autem loco Paulus se non 
solum ex hominibus, ex Judmis, ex disci- 
pulis, sed etiam ex doctoribus segregatum 
a Deo significat." Bengel. els) for 
the purpose of announcing. ebay- 

deo = Tb ebay. ToU 0., which (see 
reff.) is the usual form. Bp. Middleton 
(on ver. 17) remarks on the anarthrousness 
of Pauls style, and cites from Dion. 
Hal. de Comp. Verb. c. 22, as a character 
of the abornpù àpuoría, that it is dAryo- 
brd e, ÉvapÜpos. See the passage 
cited at length in the Prolegomena, $ v. 2, 
—the good tidings sent by (not concern- 
ing) God. The genitive is not, as in Trà 
ebayyéAioy 75s BasiAclas, Matt. iv. 23, 
one of apposition, but of possession or 
origin; God's Gospel. And so, whenever 
the expression ‘the Gospel of Christ’ oc- 
curs, it is not ‘the Gospel about Christ,’ 
but Christ’s Gospel; that Gospel which 
flows out of His grace, and is His gift to 
men. Thus in the very beginning of the 
Epistle, these two short words announce 

h = Gal. iv. 4. Phil. ii. 7. Acts ziz. 26. 
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ro, “adwptopévos eis A evaryyéuov d 0coD, 23 ° mTpo- 
emyyyelXaro Sia TY» TpodyTav avtov èv i, 
Edyiats 9 "Trepi ‘rod viod avToU, Tod h yevouévov èx rep c vv 
patos ! Aavelò k xara k cdpxa, * rod ! óptaÜÉvros vioð Oeod ABCEK 

L(P]M a 
i Luke i. 85. John be df g 

k = ch. ir. 1. ix. 3,6. 1 Cor. z. 18. Gal. ir. 23, hk Im 
1 Acta vil. 26 reff. 

Li 

that the Gospel is of God,—in other 
words, that salration is of grace only. 

2.] This good tidings is no new inven- 
tion, no after-thought,— but was long ago 
announced in what God’s prophets wrote 
concerning His Son:—and announced by 
way of promise, so that God stood pledged 
to its realization. reis) 8à xal kaiwvoro- 
play edvexdrovy TQ apdypari, Belkrvsw 
abrb mxpecBbrepoy ‘EAAhvaw by, xal d. 
rois xpophras xpotiaypadéuevor. Chrys. 
Hom. ii. p. 481. ypad. &y.] not, in 
sacred oritinge, —nor ‘in passages of 
Holy Writ :’—but in the Holy Sorip- 
tures. The expression used is defined 
enough by the adjective, to be well under- 
stood without the article;—so wvetpa 
&ywc. below, r. Ayer passim. Sce 
Winer, edn. 6, 8 19. 2 (and for nouns in 
government, Middleton, ch. iii. $ 6). But 
one set of writings being holy, it was not 
necessary to designate them more particu- 
larly. See also above on ebay. He. This 
expression (æbayy. 8 po xx.) is used 
in the strictest sense. Moses gave the 
Law: the prophets proclaimed the Gos- 
pel. See Umbreit’s note, p. 159. 
8. wept roð vloU airov] belongs to $ 
wpoew. above,—which he promised be. 
forehand, &c., conce His Son, i. e. 
* which (good tidings) He promised before- 
hand, &c., and indicated that it should be 
concerning His Son.’ This is more natural 
than to bind these words to ebayy. Oot 
which went before. Either meaning will 
suit ver. 9 equally well. Christ, the Son of 
God, is the great subject of the good news. 

vero ] not Syros, see John i. 
1—3, and notes [nor as in E. V. ‘was 
made. There is nothing in the word 
indicating creation, however true that 
may have been: see John i. 14]. 
card gápia ] On the side of His humanity, 
our Lord éyévero; that nature of His 
begins only then, when He was yerdueros 
èx uralds, Gal. iv. 4. E is here 
used exactly as in John i. 14, 4 Aóyos 
capt dydvero, to signify that whole nature, 
body and soul, of which the outward 
visible tabernacle of the FLESH is the con- 
crete representation to our senses. 
The words ix owdpparog Aavel8 cast a 
hint back at the promise just spoken of. 
At the same time, in so solemn an enuncia- 

nol? 

[47] 



2—5. 

n Gal. iv. 29. 9 
v Thess. iil. 13 only. .1. 1 Ps. zcv. 6. xcvi. 
ii. 18 (bis). Rev. viii. 11 al. 

tion of the dignity of the Bon of God, 
they serve to shew that even according to 
the human side, His descent had, been 
fixed in the line of him who was Israel's 
anointed and greatest king. 4.] The 
simple antithesis would have been, ToU uiv 
yevogérov . . . ros Bè víoU coU xarà 
avevua, see 1 Tim.iii.16. But (1) wonder- 
ful solemnity is given by dropping the 
partica and taking up separately the 
uman and divine nature of Christ, keep- 

ing ó vids abro® as the great subject of 
both clauses, and thus making them, not 
contrasts to one another, but correlative 
parts of the same great whole. And (2) 
the Apostle, dwelling here on patent 
Jacts,—the announcements of prophecy, — 
the history of the Lord's Humanity, 
does not deal with the essential subsistent 
Godhead of Christ, but with that manifes- 
tation of it which the great fact of the 
Resurrection had made to men. Also (3) 
by amplifying wrveüpa into wy. &áyveg vns, 
he characterizes the Spirit of Christ as one 
of absolute holiness, i.e. as divine and 
partaking of the Godhead : see below. 

épigOévros ] “ Multo plus dicit quam 
&pepiguévos, ver. 1: nam dgopl(era: unus 
e pluribus, ópí(erau unicus quispiam." 
Bengel. See reff. Nor does it = srpoopic- 
0érros, as vulg. pradestinatus, and as 
Irenæus (iii. 22. 1, p. 219) and Augustine 
de Predest. Sanctorum, c. 15, vol. x. 
p. 982:—“ Presdestinatus est ergo Jesus, 
ut qui futurus erat secundum carnem 
filius David, esset tamen in virtute Filius 
Dei secundum Spiritum Sanctificationis : 
uia natus est de Spiritu Sancto et Virgine 
aria." But this is one of the places 

where Augustine bas been misled by the 
Latin: —the text speaks, not of the fact 
of Christ's being the Son of God barely, 
but of the proof of that fact by His Re- 
surrection. Chrysostom has given the 
right meaning: 71 od» Lori dp 0$ ; 
TOU SetxOévros, droparbdvros, kpiüérros, 
bporcynbdyros rapù ris axdyray yrouns 
kal Whpov .... Hom. ii. p. 432. That an 
example is wanting of this exact use of 
the word, is, as Olsh. has shewn, no objec- 
tion to such use; the ópí(ew here spoken 
of is not the objective ‘fixing,’ ‘ appoint. 
ing ' of Christ to be the Son of God, but 
the subjective manifestation in men’s 
minds that He ie so. Thus the objective 
words soie» (Acts ii. 86), yervgy (Acts 
xiii, 88) are used of the same proof or 

IIPOX POMAIOTZ. 

here only. see John xiv. 17. 3 Tim. I. 7. 1 John iv. 6. 
12. exliv. 5. 2 Macc. ili. 12 only. Q = James 

r 1 Cor. xv. 13 reff. L.P.H. 
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manifestation of Christ's Sonship by His 
Resurrection. So again é3:xa:60n, 1 Tim. 
iii. 16. dv Suvdpat belongs to 6picOévros, 
not to vloõ d , nor again is it a parallel 
clause to kar. wv. dy. and d£ dvacr. vex. (as 
Chrys., who interprets it àxó rar 0avudrow 
rep Exparre, Theophyl. &c.) manifested 
with power (to be) the Son of God. 
See reff. Kara áyvec vas ! 
qa y. is not = Aye; this epithet woul 
be inapplicable here, for it would point out 
the Third Person in the Blessed Trinity, 
whereas it is the Spirit of Christ Himself, 
in distinction from His Flesh, which is 
spoken of. And this Spirit is designated 
by the gen. of quality, vibes, to shew 
that it is not a human, but a divine Spirit 
which is attributed Aere to Christ,—a 
Spirit to which holiness belongs as its 
essence. The other interpretations cer- 
tainly miss the mark, by overlooking the 
card dera and xaràù wvetya, the two sides 
of the Person of Christ here intended to 
be brought out. Such are that of Theo- 
doret (did rijs rd ToU xavayiou wreóparos 
évepyovuérns Suvduews),—Chrys. (ard ToU 
wvetpatos, 80 ob Toy &yiasubr sweer), 
&c. Calvin and Olshausen seem to wish 
to include the notion of sanctifying 
(&y:aouds) in ayswoodvn,—which however 
true, is more than strictly belongs to the 
words. See by all means, on the whole, 
Umbreit's important note, pp. 164—172. 

èf] not ‘from and after’ (as Theo- 
doret, Luther, Grotius, al), nor = àzó, 
which could not be used here, but by, us 
indicating the source, out of which the 
demonstration proceeds. évactdcens 

wv] not = dvar. dk vexpav,—which, 
besides the force done to the words, would 
be a weakening of the strong expression of 
the Apostle, who takes here summarily and 
by anticipation the Resurrection of Jesus 
as being, including, involving (cy «lpr 5) 
dvdoracis, John xi. 25) the (whole) Resur- 
rection of the dead. So that we must not 
render as E. V. the resurrection from the 
dead,' but the resurrection of the dead, 

rded as accomplished in that of Christ, 
It was the full accomplishment of this, 
which more than any thing declared Him 
to be the Son of God: see John v. 25—29. 
Thus in these words lies wrapped up the 
argument of ch. vi. 4 ff. Inc. xp. T. 
cup. A.] Having given this description of 
the Person and dignity of the Son of God, 
very Man and very God, he now identifies 
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. eb. xis. Bouev * api kai ' árrog Toy ™ eis "" inraxony "* ría reos 
. xv. 16. 1 Cor. 

ili. 10. Gal. E 
ii. 9. Eph. 
ii. 2. 

Acta l. 25. 
1 Cor. ix. 2 
Gal. ii. 8 on 
Deut. zzii. 

. 33. 
ch. xvi. 26. 3 Cor. x. . 1 Pet. 1.23. 

z ver. 1. w. fa here only. {cee note.) 
x. 16. Phil. ii. 12 only. Pe. eri. 2. nee i 

9 * e a z !) 'I ^ A 7 ^ a F 

eote xai vpels *kAgrol ‘Incod ypiorov, 7 Tüciw ois 
i odow év ‘Poun “ayarntois deo, vu b ayious. D 

LJ 

VOCE vce 

w ch. v. 19. 2 Cor. vil. 15. Heb. v. 8. 1 Pet.i.2al. 2 Kings zzii. 36 only. constr, ABCDG 
z objective, = Acte vi. 7 
Matt. xii. 18. 
cts ix. 13 reff. 

aT. y Acts iz. 16 ref. 
Acts xv. 25 (of Paul). cb. xvi. 6, 6, 9. 1 Cor. 

v vüci Tois EOveow Y dp Tov óvóuaros avro, 9 év ols G e 
egt see 

KLI lu 
abe df 
EAR I 
mn o 17 

T. om ev peus d schol-in-47 (ro ev pu, ovre ev Ty elrynce, ovre e» Te pyre 5 

urnuovevet). 
E 82 

this divine Person with Jesus Cu gist, the 
Lord and Master of Christians,—the his- 
torical object of their faith, and (see words 
following) the Appointer of himself to the 
apostolic office. 5. Bv od] as in Gal. 
i. 1; 1 Cor. i. 9, designating the Lord 
Himself as the Agent in conferring the 
grace and Apostleship. iAáBopev] 
not all Christians, —but we, the Apostle 
himself, as he not unfrequently speaks. 
No others need be here included in the 
word. Thoge to whom he is writing cannot 
be thus included, for they are specially 
contrasted with the subject of éAdBouer by 
the following duets. Nor can the aor. 
éddBopev refer to any general bestowal of 
this kind, indicating, as it must, a definite 
past event, viz. the reception of the Apos- 
tleship by himself. To maintain (as Dr. 
Peile, Annotations on the Epistles, vol. i. 
Appendix) that the subject of éAdBoper 
must be the same as the jue» which has 
preceded, is to overlook, not only the con- 
trast just noticed, and the habit of Paul to 
use indiscriminately the singular or plural, 
when speaking of himself,—but also the 
Sormulary character of the expression, 
* Jesus Christ our Lord,’ in which the ‘ we 
alluded to in our is too faintly indicated 
to become the subject of a following verb. 

xépw] Hardly, as Augustine, 
* gratiam cum omnibus fidelibus, aposto- 
latum autem non cum omnibus conmunem 
habet (Olsh.): for he is surely speaking 
of that peculiar xápis, by which he 
wrought in his apostleship more than they 
all; see reff. &TocTol$v] Strictly, 
apostleship, ‘tho oftice of an Apostle,’ see 
relf.: not any mission, or power of sending 
ministers, resident in the whole church, 
which would be contrary to the usage of 
the word. The existence of such a power 
is not hereby denied, but this place refers 
solely to the office of Paul as an Apostle. 
Keep the yap. x. door. separate, and 
strictly consecutive, avoiding all nonsensi- 
cal figures of Hendiadys, Hypallage, and 
the like. It was the general bestowal of 
grace, which conditioned and introduccd 

the special bestowal (xal, as so often, 
coupling a specific portion to a whole) of 
apostleship : cf. 1 bor. xv. 10. es] 
with a view to,—' in order to bring about. 

traxohy re] The anarthrous 
character above remarked (on ebay. dc, 
ver. 1) must be here borne in mind, or we 
shall fall into the mistake of supposing 
ó. v. to mean ‘ obedience produced by 
Jaith’ The key to the words is found in 
ref. Acts, woAós re ÜxAos rtv lepéwr 
tinjxovoy rf miota, compared with Paul's 
own usage of joining an objective genitive 
with dwaxoh, see 3 Cor. x. 5, els ch» 
braxohy ToU xptorov. So that leres 
is the faith; not = ‘the gospel which 
is to be believed’ (as Fritzsche, citing 
eh. x. 16), but the state of salvation, in 
tohich men stand by faith. And so these 
words form an introduction to the great 
subject of the Epistle. iv vow v. čv.) 
in order to bring about obedience to the 
faith among ali (the) nations. The Jews 
do not here come into account. There is 
no inclusion, and at the same time no ex- 
press exclusion of them : but Paul was com- 
missioned as the Apostle of the Gentiles, 
and he here magnifies the grent office on- 
trusted to bim. twtp T. dv. aùr.) on 
behalf of His name, i. e. for His glory: 
see reff. In the name of Christ is summed 
up what He hud done and was, what the 
Christian ever bore in mind, the zeal which 
marked him, the name wherewith he was 
named." Jowett. See also Umbreit’s note. 
The words are best taken as belonging to 
the whole, from 3.’ ob to f@veow fas de- 
claring the purpose for which the grace 
and apostleship had been received]. 
6. iv olg . . . ] The whole to xpterod 
should be taken together: among whom 
ye also are called of Jesus Christ; other- 
wise, with a comma at duels, the assertion, 
‘among whom are ye, is flat and un. 
meaning. De Wette and Calvin would 
take '1yco0 xp. as a gen. of possession, 
because the call of believers is generally 
referred to the FATRER: but sometimes the 
Son is said to call likewise, see John v. 25; 

for ayarnr. Geov, ev ayary eov G am fuld! Dl. lat Ambrst-ms, : om omission 
of E, see 
prole- 
gomena.) 
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3 ^ ^ 
.d «uplov Inaov xo rob. d w, dat, Luke 
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8 pro pé» *cvyapio TE de *uov dia IH Acts rari. 
^ * , e ^ 0 e , e ^ f . ZXFUt. 

Mir ov TeD. 7TGVTOV ULOV, OTL 7?) TWtOTIS VJL KaTary- i 1 Kor 

viii. 25. E rg zviii.2.) 3 Macc. i. 11 only. e Matt. zzvii. 46 bis ‘| Mk. (from Ps. xxi. L) Joh 
zz. 17, 28. 1 Cor. i. €. 2 Cor. xii. 21. Phil i. 3. iv. lo. Pbilem. 4. Rev. ii. 7. tii. 12 (four times) 1. a 

only. Pealme and Prophets passim. 

8. om dia m. xp. Ni (ins corr!) c. 

f Acts ziii. 5 reff. 

rec (for sepi) uwep (see note), with D*GL[P] 
rel Chr Thdrt: [pro latt syr arm Orig-int,:] txt ABCD!KN o 17 [Syr] Damasc. 

1 Tim. i. 12:—and with @yarnrol 0«o 
following so close upon it, the expression 
can I think hardly be taken otherwise than 
as called by Jesus Christ. éxAexrol aù- 
Tov, Matt. xxiv. 3], cited by De W. is 
hardly parallel. T.) This verse follows, 
in the sense, close on ver. 1. éy. 0., 
Rur. dy.] Both these clauses refer to all 
the Christians addressed: not (as Bengel) 
the first to Jewish, tbe second to Gentile 
believers. No such distinction would be 
in place in an exordium which anticipates 
the result of the Epistle—that Jew and 
Gentile are one in guilt, and one in Christ. 

dw. 0. war. An. x. «vp. I. x.) Not, 
as Eramnus, ‘from God, the Father of us 
and of our Lord Jesus Christ, —but 
God our Father, and from the Lord Jesus 
Christ. God is the Giver of Grace and 
Peace, —Christ the Imparter. 

$—17.] OPENING or THE EPISTLE. 
His thankfulness for the faith of the 
Romans: remembrance of them in his 

ayers: wish to visit them: hindrances 
hitherto, but still earnest intention of 
doing so, that he may further ground them 
in that Gospel, of which he is not ashamed, 
inasmuch as it is THE POWER OF GOD 
TO ALL WHO BELIEVE. This leads to the 
announcement (in a citation from the 
Seripture) of one great subject of the 
Epistle, —*iz.: JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH. 

8.) This placing himself in intimate 
connexion with his readers by mention of 
and thankfulness for their faith or Chris- 
tian graces, is the constant habit of Pnul. 
The three Epistles, Gal., 1 Tim., and Titus, 
are the only exceptions: Olsh. adds 2 Cor., 
but in ch. i. 3—22 we have an equivalent: 
see especially vv. 6, 7, 11, 14. pév) 
The corresponding 8 follows, ver. 18. ‘Ye 
indeed are prospering in the faith: but I 
still am anxious further to advance that 
fruitfolness.’ There is no Érerra to follow 
to pv. T9 %% pov] Spa uef 
Sons Bia0dqews ebxapirTei. où yap elre, 
Té Oe, GAAG TQ Gey pov b xal ol xpo- 
pirat wowUg:, Tb Kowdy ibiotroi. uero: 
xal Tl Bavpagtòy el ol zpoQiyrai; aùròds 
yàp alrd cuvexas é Oeds palvero: voir 
eml tà» Zoe, Gedy "ABpady xal 'Icaàx 

«al Iaxchg ifia fGr ACH éavrdéy. Chrys. 
Hom. iii. p. 436. Sea I. x.] “Velut 
per Pontificem magnum: oportet enim 
scire eum qui vult offerre sacrificium Deo, 
uod per manus Pontificis debet offerre." 
rigen. So also Calvin, * Hic habemus 

exemplum, quomodo per Christum agendæ 
sunt gratie, secundum Apostoli prsecep- 
tum ad Heb. xiii. 15." Olshausen says, 
„This is no mere phrase, but a true ex- 
pression of the deepest conviction. For 
only by the Spirit of Christ dwelling in 
men's hearts are thanksgivings and prayer 
acceptable to God." But perhaps here it 
is better to take the words as expressing 
an acknowledgment that the faith of tho 
Romans, for which thanks were given, 
twas due to, and rested on the Lord Jesus 
Christ: see ch. vii. 25, and rendering 
there. wepl] This prep. and iwép 
both occur in this connexion, see 1 Cor. i. 
4; Col. i. 3; 1 Thess. i. 2; 2 Thess. i. 3; 
Eph. i. 16; Phil. i. 4:—and it is impos- 
sible to say, in cases of their confusion 
by the mss., which may have been sub- 
stituted for the other. The internal cri- 
ticism which would adopt óxép as being 
the less usual, may be answered by the pro- 
bability that rép, being known to be some- 
times used by Paul, may have been substi- 
tuted as more in his manner for the more 
usual rel. So that manuscript authority 
in such cases must be our guide; and 
this authority is here decisive. The differ- 
ence in meaning would be, that ö rep would 
give more the idea that thanks were given 
by Paul on their behalf, as if he were aid- 
ing them in giving thanks, for such great 
mercies: whereas zepí would imply only 
that they were the suóject of his thanks, — 
that he gave thanks concerning them. 

4 alone ùp.) “In ejusmodi gra- 
tulationibus Paulus vel totum Christianis- 
mum describit, Col. i. 3, sqq.,—vel partem 
aliquam, 1 Cor. i. 6. Itaque hoc loco fidem 
commemorat, suo convenienter instituto, 

vv. 12, 17.“ Bengel. era a1] De 
Wette notices the other side of the report, 
as given by the Jews at Rome, Acts xxviii. 
22, to Paul himself. This praise was in 
the Christian churches, and brought by 
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41 Chr. L a. yeddeTas éy Sry TO komo. % € uáprus ydp pou re ò 
Phil. i. 8 . .- *. L 2 

1 These. ii. 5, DEOS, @ 
10. Gen. . 
zxzi. 50, 
constr., Acts 
v. 32. 

h Acts vii. 7 

h Aar De, ev rà ! mveúpari pou lèv TQ evayyedip 
TOU viov ab roũ, * as! adiarelrras ™ uyelay Uuóv ™ mood- 
pas Trávrore e tay ° mposevyðv pou 10 Geoueyos, Pel 

def . 10 quoe 9/59 r rrorè *evodwOjoouar tév rj *Oedjuate Tod 
reff. 

j 2 Cor. viii. 
18. x. 14 al. 

ch. ix. 2. 2 Tim. i. 3.) 
1.3. 1 Thess. iii. 6. 3 Tim. i. 3 onl 
Diod. Sic. iv. 3. 

iv. lO only. Thuc. viii. 69. 
Num. xiv. él. Ser, Prov. zzz. (see xxiv.) 39.) 

k = Acts z. 28. Phil. i. 

9. uaprup Di. 
quomodo G [Orig · inti ]. 

8. 

m Eph. i. 16. 1 Thees. L 3. P 
` o Eph. i. 16. 

pch. xi. 14. TPhil. lii. 11. Acts xxvii. 13 (w. opt.) only. 
s 1 Cor. xvi. 2. 3 John 2 bis, only. Gen. xxxix. 3, 23. 3 Chron. ziii. 12. (-Z, 

for 1st uo, uo: D!G b! o vulg syrr arm lat - f. 

11 Thees. I. 3. ii. 18. v. 17 only t. 2 Macc. zv. 7 al. (-ror, 
hilem. 4. Ps. ex. 4. n as above (m). Phil. 

6. 1 Thess.i.2. Philem. (only. dm r&y Óeimrvwr, 
q ch. xiii, 11. r Phil. 

t Heb. x. 10. (Col. iv. 12.) 

for es, was 

10. for e sos, or. L o 5. 71-7. 98 lect-12. 

Christian brethren. dv SN Tẹ xdopy] 
A popular hyperbole, common every where, 
and especially when speaking of general 
diffasion through the Roman empire, the 
‘orbis terrarum.’ The praise would be 
heard in every city where there was a 
Christian church, —intercourse with the 
metropolis of the world being common to 
all. 9.] “ Asseveratio pia, de re no- 
cessaria, et hominibus, remotis preesertim 
et ignotis, occulta." Bengel. There could 
be no other witness to his practice in his 
secret prayers, but God: and as the as- 
sertion of a habit of incessantly praying 
for the Roman Christians, whom he h 
never seen, might seem to savour of an 
exaggerated expression of affection, he so- 
huy appeals to this only possible testi- 
mony. To the Eph., Phil. (see however 
Phil. i. 8), Col., Thess., he gives the same 
assurance, but without the asseveration. 
The thus calling God to witness is no un- 
common practice with Paul: see reff. in 
E. V. S Aarp.] The serving God in 
his spirit was a guarantee that his profes- 
sion was sincere, and that the oath just 
taken was no mere form, but a solemn and 
earnest appeal of his spirit. See also Phil. 
iii. 3 (present text), and John iv. 24. “The 
LXX use Aarpeów generally (not so, but 
only in a few places, e. g. Num. xvi. 9, 
Ezek. xx. 32; it is mostly rendered by 
Aesroupyeiy; Aarpedew for the most part 
rendering p) for the Heb. mr, which 
mostly implies the service of the priests in 
the temple: e. g. Num. iii. 81; iv. 12; 
xviii. 2, &c. The Apostle means then, 
that he is an intelligent, true priest of 
his God, not in the repe but in his 
spirit, — not at the altar, but at the gos- 
pel of His Son." Umbreit. iv T$ 
ebay.] ̊ rou ebay yeA(ov wposÓfi Tò elos 
nào? ris Siaxovlas, Chrys. Hom. iii. p. 
498. His peculiar method of Aarpela was 
concerned with the gospel of the Son of 
God. “Quidam accipiunt hane particu- 

lam, quasi voluerit Paulus cultum illum, 
quo se prosequi Deum dixerat, ex eo com- 
mendare, quod Evangelii prescripto re- 
spondeat: certum est autem, spiritualem 
Dei cultum in Evangelio nobis precipi. 
Sed prior interpretátio longe melius quad- 
rat, nempe quod iium. Deo obsequium 
addicat in Evangelii prmdicatione.” Cal- 
vin. See ebayyeAloy, Phil. iv. 16. (és 
éBuoAe( «res | how unceasingly: the words 
may also mean ‘that without ceasing,’ but 
the former rendering seems the better of 
the two.] vávrore belongs to the 
following, not to the preceding words. 
This latter construction would not be 
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without example, —4é» rarr) kaipg àbiaAel-.. 
ros, 1 Macc. xii. 11, but this very exam- ° 
ple shews that if so, its natural place would 

close to àBiaA e(sres. The whole phrase 
is & favourite one with Paul, see reff. 
* wdyrore vice nominis accipio, ac si dic- 
tum foret, * In omnibus meis orationibus, 
seu quoties precibus Deum appello, adjungo 
vestri mentionem.'" Calvin. al wpos- 
evxal pov must be understood of his ordi- 
nary stated prayers, just in our sense of 
my prayers: “quoties ex professo et 
quasi meditatus Deum orabat, illorum quo- 
que habebat rationem inter alios." Calv. 

10. ef wes} if by any means. 
No subject of Zedneros is expressed, but it 
is left to be gathered from this clause, as 
in Simon's entreaty, Acts viii. 24, 8e here 
óneis ödp duot . . . . ros uns évéA0g 
dw’ dud dy eipfikare, where Sxws k. .A. is 
not the contents of the prayer, but the end 
aimed at by it. $ before 
long : —lit., ‘at last, some day or other.’ 

ebo8ebjcopa:)] I shall be al- 
lowed, prospered: see reff, and Deut. 
xxviii. 29: aud cf. Umbreit’s note. The 
rendering, ‘I might have a prosperous 
journey’ (Vulg. and E. V.), 1 
incorrect; the passive of óðów, ‘to shew 
the way,’ ‘to bring into the way,’ must be 
to be shewn the way,’ or ‘ broughé into the 
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Geod éX0eiv Tpos Umass II u émymo0G yàp idelv ù ds, tva ier: 
Ti " perabiy © Xapiopa tpiy * rvevparixoyv Yeis TÒ * ory . i 

xviii. 20.) 
pix Pivas Is, 1? rh %S é dori * curmapar dy second. 
ipiv Sid r ev GAs AOU ire Udy Te kai éuoU. "eur an 
13 oU "OCA Se tyuas "d dyvoeiv, abe doi, 

iTh T ii. 8. 

c õri TOXAdKig 3 pa vü. 
a hof Her r buás, kai * Ec xp tod ied iv. 5. 

= ch. v. 15, E Seipo, iva tid ^ xaprrüv axe Kal dy piv abs xal y "usus. 
ii. 6. 1 Cor. 

1. 7 al. Paul "onm exc. r = ni x = Eph. 1. 3. Col. Hi. 18. y Acts lii. a vii. 
19. ver. aks Y ces MA zvi.$óal Ps. I. iz (14). a here only t. 

zn, Cor. a. al, 1, 2 Cor. l. 8. 1 Thess 13. 
= Eph. I. 9 (ch. ill. 25) only $. Exod. zl. 6. 
23. 6 reif. R = and w. art., here only. 6 3 reff.) 
22. Phil. i. 39. iv. 17. James iii. 18. Jer. xvii. 1 

eh. H. 4. vi. 3. Wied. zii. 10. 
Ev xvi. 6 reff, ect Acto zavil. 31. f Acta 

h = John iv. 36. ch. 71. 21. 

12. rovr cori, omg de, A latt (but G-lat has id est aut hoc enim est) [Orig-int, : 
om Syr]. 

om 2nd ev G [arm]. ins 

kl. rec rap ro bef Tiva: 

om 2nd xa: & [1] o 48. 109-78 [fuld] eth. 

way. So Herod. vi. 78, és T$ KA eopévet 
choco Tò ds Tbv Anudpnroy xpiyyua. 
dv Tẹ Ged. rou Geov] In the course of,— 
by, t the will of God. 4A6«iv belongs to 
evoseOhoonas, not to Beóuevos. 11. 
rob] not ‘I vehemently desire ? dxi 
does not intensify, but merely expresses 
the direction of the +é@os, see Herod. v. 98, 
and compare such expressions as uh mpos- 
eGvros Has ToU &réuov, Acts xxvii. 7. 
ive n xdpiopa av.] That the 
xdp:opa here spoken of was no mere super- 
natural power of working in the Spirit, 
the whole’ context shews, as well as the 
meaning of the word itself in reff. And 
even if xápiwpa, barely taken, could ever 
(1 Cor. xii. 4, 9 are no examples, see 
there) mean technically a supernatural 
endowment of the Spirit, yet the epithet 
wvevparixdy, and the object of imparting 
this xdpicpa, confirmation in the faith, 
vou here preclude that meaning. Be- 
sides, Paul did not value the mere bestowal 
of these gifts so highly, as to make it the 
subject of his earnest prayers 5 
The gift alluded to was rapda Hos, 
Wette observes. TYtUp., spiritual : :— 
springing from the Spirit of God, and im- 
parted to the spirit of man. ale và 
ornp. dh.] Knowing the trials to which 
they were exposed, and being conscious of 
the falness of spiritual power for edifica- 
tion (2 Cor. xiii. 10) given to bim, he 
longed to impart some of it to them, that 
they might be confirmed. The Apostle 
does not say els 7) ore óp., for this 
belongs to God; see ch. xvi. 26. He is 
only the instrument: hence tbo passive." 
Philippi. 12.) elra dreih xal rovro 

rec cupwapaxAnOyvai, with B?(sic: see ie L[KP]: txt AB! DGR. 
rns [bef] miorews G 

13. for ov dA, ovx oiopasi Di and lat) € G Ambrst,. 
om rwa L 42. 115 Syr copt [sth(app 

ABC(D)GK 100 sal vulg gr-ff lat-ff.—for riwa, 71 Di. 

‘for de, yap C 73 fuld: om 
p]: txt 

for exo, exe G 

e$óbpa poprixdy hv, Spa was ard rapa 
pudetra: 81d ris erayoryijs. Tra To a e 
AC ye, rf ydo ; ; caXevóueÜa xal wepi- 
gepdpeba, xa) Tis wap cov Sedueba Ar- 
ans els Tb oria BeBales, wpoAaBàr 
dvaipes Thy Im dvr Zino obra Adyar 
(ver. 12). dy el Ice, uh bwowredonre 

i Kase aftr elror, où tabry Tj 
éup epbeyiduny Tb pipa &AAÀ Tl didy 

ous d rep IO el rey; TloAAds 
dwopdvere Ae i bd ro Duxórrer repi- 
avrAobperor dreh rolyuy Suas Ide, 
Tra. wapaxardow, d NA è obx Tra rapa- 
ca (c pdvoy, GAN’ {Tva kal abrds vapd- 
xAnow dM⁰ỹHVẽ Chrys. Hom. ii. p. 440. 
The inf. cupwapaxAnOyjva: is parallel with 
ornptxOjva:, éué being understood: that 
is, that I with you may be comforted 
among you, each by the faith which is in 
the other. That the gift he wished to 
impart to them was s Anas, is implied 
in the ewvxapa«A. See the same wish 
expressed in different words cb. xv. 82, and 
the partial realization of it, Acts xxviii. 15. 

iv MMK, which might otherwise 
be ambiguous, is explained by óu&» re xal 
duod to mean which we recognize in one 
another: or as above and in A. V. R. 
The expression “mutual faith,” of the 
E. V. should properly mean, faith which 
cach has in the other. wlotu is used in 
the most general sense— faith as the neces- 
sary condition and working instrument of 
all Christian exhortation, comfort, and con- 
firmation; producing these, and evidenced 
by them. 18. of 04 8 bh. Av.] A 
Pauline formula: see reff. kal deR. 
&yxpi T. Scbpo is best as a parentbesis, as 
it is impossible that Tva cau depend on 
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II VEM Te kai 'BapBapor, 
2, 4 reff. ^ D 7 3, 7 > 7 g ` x Lako azir, Go T€ xai káàvorrow 'odeskerns eipé 15 m or ss ? 70 

3 only, L.P. 
Prov. xvi. «aga. 

] eh. vili. 12. 
zxv.27. Matt. vi. 12. xviii. 24. Luke xiii.4. Gal. v. 3only t. Soph. Aj. 590 

nch.ix.6. Eph.vi.21. Polyb. x. 44. 1. see cb. xii. 18. 
31. (-u4w$,1 Pet. v. 2. a, Acta xvii. 12.) p constr., Gal. iv. 13. pass., 1 Pet. iv. 6. 

car ee "TpóÜvpov kai üpiv rois èv "Popp D, 
16 o) yap d érata y vvopas TO evayyémov * Ó0vapas 

; ‘ m = Rev. iii. 16. 
o Matt. zzvi. 41 1 Mk. only. 2 Chron. aziz. 

q Luke 
ix. 26 (bis) | Mk. ch. vi. 21. 2 Tim. i. 8. Heb. ii. 11 al. Job xaziv. 19 BN. Isa. i 29 AN- Ald. compl. only. 

r = Acts viii. 10 reff. 

15. for ro kar «ue, o ex eue G-gr: quod in me promptum est volg G- lat Sedul, 
Pel: quod in me est promtus sum D-lat Ambr Ambrst 
D!(aud lut!) b! o am fuld! G- lat: ex G- gr. 

16. for To, exi super G: de Aug, Vig. 

ul,. 
om Tos ev pen G. 

rec aft eva»yyeAior ins rov xpigrov, with 

ins er bef vu» 

110 0 rel Thl Œc : om ABCD!GN 17 vulg syrr copt arm Orig I- int] Eus, Bas, 
Cyr(-p 

ace. So Demosth. p. 488. 7, duo! 3°, 
& lüvbpes 'A0., Boxe? Ac rriyns (kal uoi r 
Ads nobi» dpyicOjs* ob "yàp $Aabpor 
épà ce) h oùe dveyraxéva: rods ACA]. 
vóuovs 3) ob cumdva:. The reason / the 
hindrance is given in ch. xv. 20—22: it 
was, hie piàotiula to preach the gospel 
where it had not been preached before, 
rather than on the foundation of others. 

xapwév] Not, wages, or result of 
my apostolic labour,’ for such is not the 
ordinary meaning of the word in the N. T., 
but fruit borne by you who have been 
planted to bring forth fruit to God. This 
fruit I should then gather and present to 
God; cf. the figure in ch. xv. 16: see also 
Phil. i. 22 and note. 14.] The con- 
nexion seems to be this: He wishes to have 
some fruit, some produce of expended la- 
bour, among the Romans as among other 
Gentiles. Till this was the case, he himself 
was a debtor to every such people: which 
situation of debtor he wished to change, by 
paying the debt and conferring a benefit, 
into that of one having money out at in- 
terest there, and yielding a caprds. The 
debt which he owed to all nations wus (ver. 
15) the obligation laid on him to preach 
the gospel to them; see 1 Cor. ix. 16. 

EMA. — BapB. — vod. — åror. | 
These words must not be pressed as apply- 
ing to any particular churches, or as if any 
one of them designated the Romans them- 
selves,—or even as if cogois belonged to 
*EAAqac, and dvohros to BapBipois. They 
are usod, apparently, merely as compre- 
hending all Gentiles, whether considered 
in regard of race or of intellect ; and are 
placed here certaiuly not without & pro- 
spective reference to the uuiversality of 
guilt, and need of the gospel, which he is 
presently about to prove existed in the 
Gentile world. Notice that he does not 
call himself a debtor to the Jou for they 
ean hardly be included in fBap8dpois (see 

br Thdrt Procop Damasc Phot Tert, Arnob Hil,. 

Col. iii. 11). Though he had earnest de- 
sires for them (ch. ix. 1—3; x. 1), and 
every where preached to them firet, this 
was not his peculiar à$elAnua, see Gal. ii. 7, 
where he describes himself as remioreupé- 
vos Td «bay yov Tis , kabàs 
Ilérpos ris weperoufs. 15. os] 
* Est quasi. . illatio a toto ad partem 
insignem." Bengel. 4 to all Gentiles, 
so to you, who hold no mean place among 
them.’ 16.) The où x- 
vokal seems to be suggested by the posi- 
tion of the Romans in the world. ‘Yea, 
to you at Rome also: for, though your 
city is mistress of the world, though your 
emperors are worshipped as present deities, 
though you are elated by your pomps and 
luxuries and victories, yet F am not 
ashamed of the apparently mean origin of 
the gospel which I am to preach; for 
(and here is the transition to his great 
theme) it is,’ &c. So for the most part, 
Chrysostom, Hom. iii. p. 444. 

j yàp 6. dri] The gospel, which 
is the greatest example of the Power of 
God, he strikingly calls that Power itself. 
(Not, as Jowett, ‘a divine power,’ nor is 
duratoc. 0co below to be thus explained, 
as he alleges.) So in 1 Cor. i. 24 he calls 
Christ, the Power of God. But not only 
is the gospel the great example of divine 
Power; it is the field of agency of the 
power of God, working in it, and inter- 
penetrating it throughout. The bare 
substantive 8/rauus here (and 1 Cor. i. 24) 
carries a superlative sense: the highest 
and holiest vehicle of the divine Power, 
the Bdvauis war’ dtoyhy. It is weighty 
for the difference between the Gospel and 
the Law, that the Law is never called 
God's power, 15, but light, or teaching, 
in which a man must walk, Ps. xxxvi. 10; 
exix. 105; Prov. vi. 23; Isa. ii. 6." Umbreit. 
And the direction in whioh this power acts 
in the gospel is «ls cwropíav—it is a 
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14—17. 

yap deo éaTiww eis awrnpíav f Te TicTEvoVTL, 
17 t Gcasog vvn yap * cob èv dai re Trpàyrov xai ENI. 

om eis cernpiar G. 
BG Tert, : ins Ait 17 
Chr, Thdrt Damasc Thl (Ec Bede. 

healing, saving power: for as Chrysostom 
reminds us, there is a power of God els 
réagir, and eis àrdA cuay, see Matt. x. 28. 

But £o ekom is this gospel the power 
of God to save? marri Te wmuotrevorn. The 
universality implied in the zarrí, the con- 
dition necessitated in the ore ort, and 
the Zürazus «oU acting els cernplay, are 
the great subjects treated of in the former 
part of this epistle. All are proved to be 
under sin, and so needing God's righteous- 
ness (ch. i. 18—iii. 20), and the entrance 
into this righteousness is shewn to be b 
faith (ch. ii. 21—v. 11). Then the 8v- 
vagas 0«oU in freeing from the dominion of 
sin and death, and as issuing in salvation, 
is set forth (ch. v. 11— viii. 39). So that if 
the subject of the Epistle is to be stated 
in few words, these should be chosen: rd 
cba » Sivapis Gd alg carrnplay 
wavtl T9 Norco. This expresses it 
better than merely ‘justification by faith,’ 
which is in fact only a subordinate part of 
the great theme,—only the condition neces- 
sitated by man's sinfulness for his enter- 
tag the state of salvation: whereas the ar- 
gument extends beyond this, to the death 
anto sin and life unto God and carrying 
forward of the sanctifying work of the 
Spirit, from its first fruits even to its com- 
etion. "lov. woérov x." EX. ] This 

is the Jewish expression for all mankind, as 
"EAA. x. BapB. ver. 14 is the Greek oue. 
"EAA. here includes all Gentiles. pro 
is not first in order of time, but princi- 
pally (compare ch. ii. 9), spoken of na- 
tional precedence, in the sense in which the 
Jews were to our Lord of f3:o; John i. 11. 
Salvation was dx ray “lovdalev, John iv. 
22. See ch. ix. 5; xi. 24. Not that the 
Jew bas any preference under the gospel ; 
only he imáerits, and has a precedence. 
o yàp drel bà wporós dori, xal Ad- 
AauBáres tis xdpitos’ j yap abri) Sepeà 
al rohr küxelryq blotat e àAAAA Táfeds 
dor: Tinh pdvoy Tò perros. Chrys. Hom. 
iii. p. 445. 17.) An explanation, how 
the gospel is the power of God to salva- 
tion, and how it is so to the believer :— 

because in it God’s righteousness (not His 
attribute of righteousness, —‘the righteous- 
ness of God,’ but righteousness flowing 
from, and acceptable to Kin) is unfolded, 
and the more, the more we believe. I sub- 

IIPOX POMAIOTS. 

for iovðaiw ve, vovBe(sic) N}(txt N- corri). perr 
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1 OU- a= ver. B reff 
t ch. iil 5,2], 

22. x. 3. 
2 Cor. v. 21. 

James i. 
20. 2 Pet.i.1. (Micah vi. 8.) 

om r ov 

join De Wette's note on Sur. Geod. The 
Greek Fix. and the Heb. hf are taken 
sometimes for * virtue" and * piety" which 
men possess or strive after, —sometimes 
imputatively, for *freedom from blame" or 
‘justification.’ The latter meaning is most 
usual with Paul: Sur. is that which is so in 
&he sight of God (ch. ii. 13), the result of 
His justifying forensic Judgment, or of 
* Imputation’ (ch. ir. 5). It may certainly 
be imagined, that a man might obtain jus- 
tification by fulfilling the law : in that case 
his righteousness is an ¿õla (3:naoeten) 
(ch. x. 3), a Bux. dx ToU róuov (Phil. iii. 9). 
But it is impossible for him to obtain a 
* righteousness of his own,’ which at the 
same time sball avail before God (ch. iii. 
20; Gal. ii. 16). The Jews not only have 
not fulfilled the law (ch. iii. 9—19), but 
could not fulfil it (vii. 7 ff.): the Gentiles 
likewise have rendered themselves ob- 
noxious to the divine wrath (i. 24—32). 
God has ordained that the whole race 
should be included in disobedience. Now 
if man is to become righteous from being 
unrighteous —tbis can only bappen by 
God's grace,—because God declares him 
righteous, assumes him to be righteous, 
Zicaioĩ (iii. 24; Gal. iii. 8) :—8Sucauovr is not 
only negative, to acquit,’ as pag Exod. 
xxiii. 7; Isa. v. 23; ch. ii. 18 (where how- 
ever see my note), but also positive, ‘to 
declare righteous: but never ‘to make 
righteous” by transformation, or imparting 
of moral strength by which moral perfec- 
tion may be attained. Justificatio must 
be taken as the old protestant dogmatists 
rightly took it, sensu forensi, i.e. impu- 
tatively. God justifies for Christ's sake 
(ch. iii. 22 ff.) on condition of faith in Him 
as Mediator: the result of His justifica- 
tion is S. cõẽjB/ ii dx xlorees, and as Ho 
imparts it freely, it is Suxauog ivy Oeo? (gen. 
subj.) or dx bob, Phil. iii. 9: so Chrys. 
&c. (Sur. Ocot is ordinarily taken for Six. 
wapà beg, as Luth.: die Gerechtigkeit 
die vor Gott gilt: compare ch. ii. 18; iii. 
20; Gal. iii. 11; but that this is at least 
not necessary, see 2 Cor. v. 21). This 
justification is certainly an objective act 
of God: but it must also be subjectively 
apprehended, as its condition is subjective. 
It is the acquittal from guilt, and cheer. 
Sulness of conscience, attained through 
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„att. 3. GUTQ " arroxadurreras Èx tristews * eis Tria Tw, cab yé- 
. zvi. 17 s 
a 1. in. yparras O $6 Sixasos éx wlorews Syoeras. 

v Han. i. 4. 
w — Luke xvii. 

30. 1 Cor. ili. 
13. 2 Thess. ii. 3. 

17. for yap, 8e A Clem,. 

18 w Arroxadutrretat yap * òpyù * ÜeoD à ovpavod I émi 
z John Ui. 36. (ch. til. 6. ix. 22.) Eph. v. 6. Rev. ziz. 15. y = Acts ziii. 11 reff 

aft Scales ins pov (as Lxx-A) C! ; aft ex wiorees (as 
Lxx-BN) syr Eus (Orig-int, ] Jer, : txt ABDGEL(P]N rel Clem, ( Did,] Chr Thdrt Iren- 
int, Ambr. 

faith in God's grace in Christ, —the very 
frame of mind which would be proper to 
a perfectly righteous mnn,—if such there 
were,—the harmony of the spirit with 
God, — peace with God. All interpretations 
which overlook the fact of imputation (the 
R.-Cath., that of Grotius, Baumgarten-* 
Crusius, &c.) are erroneous" To say, 
with Jowett, that all attempts to define 
dico. Geov are “the after-thoughts of 
theology, which have no real place in the 
interpretation of Scripture,” is in fact to 
shut our eyes to the t doctrinal facte 
of Christianity, and float off at once into 
uncertainty about the very foundations of 
the Apostle's argument and our own faith : 
of which uncertainty his note here is an 
eminent example. iv abro ] in it, 
‘the gospel: not, in TG moredoyri. 
&mwoxaAvrreras] generally used of making 
known a thing hitherto concealed: but here 
of that gradually more complete realization 
of the state of justitication before God by 
fuith in Christ, which is the continuing 
and increasing gift of God to the believer 
in the Gospel. dx lr! “dx 
points to the condition, or the subjective 
ground. rloris is faith in the sense of 
trust, and that (a) a trustful assumption 
of a truth in reference to knowledge = 
conviction: (b) a trustful surrender o 
the soul, as regards the feeling. Here it 
is especially the latter of these: that trust 
reposed in God’s grace in Christ, which 
tranquillizes the soul and frees it from all 
guilt, —and especially trust in the atoning 
death of Jesus. Bound up with this (not 
by the meaning of the words, bnt by the 
idea of unconditional trust, which excludes 
nil reserve) is Aumility, consisting in the 
abandonment of all merits of a man’s own, 
and recognition of his own unworthiness 
and need of redemption." De Wette. 
els Tío Tw] àxb wlorews lüpxera: x. eis 
wur rer Afryei ((Ecum.) seems the most 
probable interpretation, making rier 
almost = robs wiorevorras, see ch. iii. 22: 
but not entirely,—it is still the aspect, 
the phase, of the man, which is receptive 
of the Sixaiocórg beon, and to this it is re- 
vealed. The other interpretations, —* for 
the increase of faith’ (Meyer),—' that faith 
may be given fo it’ (Fritzsche, Tholuck, 

Krebs),—‘ proceeding from faith, and 
leading to a higher degree of faith’ 
(Baumg.-Crus.),—do not seem so suitable 
or forcible. It will be observed that éx 
x. els r. is taken with droxaAbrrera, not 
with S3uraiocóvg. The latter connexion 
would do for èx r., but not for eis r. 
kaĝòs yéyp.] He shews that righteous- 
ness by fuith is no new idea, but found in 
the propheta. The words (ref.) are cited 
again in Gal. iii. 11; Heb. x. 88, in the 
former place with the same purpose as here. 
They are used in Habakkuk with reference 
to credence given to the prophetic word: 
but properly speaking, all faith is one, in 
whatever word or act of God reposed : so 
that the Apostle is free from any charge of 
forcing the words to the present purpose. 
The two ways of arranging them, ô 8{xaosr 
ee wícrews (hoera:, and ô &lxaos dx 
alorews—(Choera:, in fact amount to the 
same: if the former, which is more agree- 
able to the Heb., be taken, (Hera must 
mean, ‘shall live on,’ endure in his 8:- 
cation, by means of faith, which would 
assert that it was a Sixaiordyy of faith, 
as strongly as does the latter. See by 
all means, on the quotation, Umbreit’s 
note: and Delitzsch, der Proph. Habakuk, 

ABCDG 
KLP] 
abe df 
Fh RI 
mnol? 

[47] 

p. 51 ff. This latter remarks (I quote . 
from Philippi), The Apostle rests no 
more ou our text than it will bear. He 
only places its assertion, that the life of 
the just springs from his faitb, in the 
light of the N. T.” 

Cuar. I. 18—XI. 36.] Tax DOCTRINAL 
EXPOSITION OF THE ABOVE TRUTH: THAT 
THE GOSPEL Is THE POWER OF GOD UNTO 
SALVATION TO EVERY ONE THAT BELIEY- 
ETH. And herein, ch. i. 18—iii, 20,—inae- 
much as this power of God consists in the 
revelation of God’s righteousness in man 
by faith, and in order to faith the first re- 
quisite is the recognilion of man’s unwor- 
thiness, and incapability to work a righte. 
ousness for himself,—the Apostle begins 
by proving that all, Gentiles and Jewe, are 
GUILTY before God, as holding back the 
truth in unriyhteousness. And PI RST, ch. i. 
18—32, OF THE GENTILES. 18.] He 
first states the general fact, of all mankind ; 
but immediate off to the considera- 
tion of the majority of mankind, the Gen- 
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h. zi. 36 
(from Tea. li x, 

4 , ^ ^ èv ddixia * kareyóvrov, 19 Gr, TÒ *qvecrüv tod Oeo 19, Nr 
15,18 only. Jer. v. 8. (-Bue, ch. iv. 8. -feiv, 2 Pet. ii. 6.) 

i € = Acta i. 19 reff. (see note.) constr., see Winer, b = Acts xviii. 10. or 1 Cor. zv. d. 

18. ins rwv» bef a»0pewov DIG. 

tiles; reserving the Jews for exceptional 
consideration afterwards. àsrokx. ydo | 
The statement of ver. 17 was, that the 
RIGHTEOUSNESS of God is revealed. The 
necessary condition of this revelation is, 
the DESTRUCTION of the righteousness of 
MAN by the revelation of God's anger 
against sin. dwoxadvwrerat, not is 
the Gospel (as Grot.): not in men’s con- 
sciences (as Tholuck, ed. 1, Reiche) : ‘not 
in the miserable state of the then world 
(as Kóllner): but (as implied indeed by 
the adjunct dx” obparov,—that it. is a 
providential, universally-to-be-seen reve- 
lation) in the PUNISHMENTS which, ver. 24, 
God has mude to follow upon sin, see also 
ch. ii. 2 (so De W., Meyer, Tholuck, 
ed. 5, &c.). So that dwox. is of an ob- 
jective reality here, not of an evangelic 
internal and subjective unfolding. 

Geod is anthropopathically, but with 
the deepest truth, put for the righteous- 
ness of God in punishment (see ch. ii. 8; 
v. 9; Eph. ii. 8; Matt. iii. 7; John iii. 36). 
It ia the opposite, in the divine attributes, 
to Love (De W.). dw’ otp. (see above) 
belongs to dwoxaAtrrera:, not to eov, nor 
to dpyh 6eov () àr’ obp.). aue, 

é8ixlay, iniquity: 
neither term is exclusive of the other, nor 
to be formally pressed to its limits. They 
overlap and include each other by a large 
margin : the specific difference being, that 
dog. is more the fountain (but at the 
same time partially the result) of àBucla, 
—which à3i«. is more the result (but at 
the tame time partially the fountain) of 
dg, &3ıx. is the state of the thoughts 
and feelings aud habits, induced originally 
by forgetfulness of God, and in its turn 
inducing impieties of all kinds. We may 
notice by the way, that the word &céBeia 
forms an interesting link to the Pastoral 
Epistles [where it, and its opposite ebe, 
are the ordi terms for an unholy and 
a holy life]. dvOp. trav Thy GA. dv 
a karexóvrev] of men who hold back 
the truth in iniquity: who, possessing 
enough of the germs of religious and moral 
verity to preserve them from nbandon- 
ment, have checked the development of 
this ¢ruth in their lives, in the love and 
practice of sin. That this is the meaning 
of karexórvre» here is plain from this 
circumstance: that wherever xaréxye in 
the N. T. signifies ‘to hold,’ it is emphatic, 

Vor. 1I. 

u. 12. Jude 
a v: 2 Thess. ii. 6 (see note). 

bs. 2. 

‘to hold fast,’ or to keep to, or ‘to take 
or have complete ‘possession of ? see for 
the first, Luke viii. 15; 1 Cor. xi. 2; xv. 2; 
1 Thess. v. 21; Heb. iii. 6, 14; x. 23: for 
the second, Luke xiv. 9 (every other place 
except the lowest being excluded) : for the 
third, Matt. xxi. 88; 1 Cor. vii. 30. Now 
no such emphatic sense will apply here. 
If the word is to mean * holding,’ it must 
be only in the loosest and least emphatic 
sense: having a half and indistinct con- 
sciousness of,’ which does not at all corre- 
spond to the xard, indicating vehemence 
of purpose, as in xaraQiAéo, Ae. But the 
meaning * keeping back, ‘ hindering the 
development of,’—while it has a direct 
example in Paul's own usage in reff., and 
in Luke iv. 42, and indirect ones in (the 
spurious John v. 4) Acts xxvii. 40; ch. vii. 
6; Philem. 18, — admirablv suits the sense, 
that men had (see vv. 19 ff.) knowledge of 
God sufficient, if its legitimate work had 
been allowed, to have kept them from 
such excesses of enormity as they have 
committed, but that this Afe: t 
kaTei or dv &, i.e. crushed, quenche 
in (as the element, conditional medium in 
which) their state and practice of un- 
righteousness. It is plain that to take è» 
ad for a8ixes (as Theophyl. and Reiche) 
is to miss the force of the expression 
altogether—the pregnant iv, * i» and by,’ 
implying that it is their àla, — tbe 
very absence of uratoc bv for which the 
argument contends,—which is the states 
wherein, aud the instrument whereby, they 
hold back the truth lit up in their con- 
sciences. 19.) 8.6, because, may 
either give the reason why the anger of 
God is revealed, and thus apply to all that 
follows as far as ver. 82, being taken up 
again at vv. 21, 24, 26, 28 (so Meyer): or 
ma lain T» .. . . rex. (s0 Thol): 
which latter seems most probable: the 
subauditum being, ‘(this charge I bring 
against them), because.’ For he proves, 
first (ver. 20) that they Aad the à 94a; 
then (vv. 21 ff.) that they Aeld it back. 

TÓ rv, that Which is known, 
the objective knowledge patent and recog- 
nized in Creation :—so Chrys., Theodoret, 
Luther, Reiche, Mever, De Wette, al :— 
not ‘ thal which may be known’ (as Orig., 
Theophyl., Œc., Erasm.. Beza, Grot., al. 
[and E. V.]), which would assert what, as 
simple matter of fact, was not the case, 

Y 
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ized. davepoy égTiy e avrois’ 0 Üeós yàp avtois ° ep are pc er. ADCDO 
ec f? h 

"s rb jo» 20 rà yàp áópara avro) EATÒ Pkrícews Koopou Tois a bed? 
€ 

‘croujnpacw *vooúpeva ' xaboparat, ij Te ™aldws avToU mno tail) 6 
only. 

t Col i. i. 15, 18. Suvauis ral ? Üeórms, o eis TO elvat autos v áyamoXoyr- 
im zi. n Heb ate Tove, 21 d Dios r yvóvTes Tüv r Ücóv oby ws Ücóv * éGofacav 
1.9. Isa 
Xie 3. 3 Mace. ix. 6 only. 

i Eph. ii. 10 only. Isa. zziz. 16, 
only. Num. xziv.2. Job z. 4 only. 

Br g ,-- r 
9 = 1 Cor. vi. 30. Mal. i. 11. Dan. v. A. xi. 38 Theod. 

19. for Ziori, ori D!G Chr,. 

g = Matt. xxv. 34. he 
k = Matt. xxiv. 16. 2 Tim. il.7. Heb. xl. 3. Prov. 1. 

Mark x. 6. ziii. 19. 2 Fett é. 

m Jade 8 only t, Wied. vil. 38 only. (-órws, Wied. ti. 33 
o ch. iv. 11 

t 1 Cor. I. 21 reff. 

rec yap bef deos, with D3EL(P rel] Atb, Thl 
(Ec: txt ABCD!GN m 17 Orig, Eus, Ath, Chr Thdrt 

20. for aop., opara G-gr 115. 

that all which could be known of God 
was gavepby dy abrois. Hes 8 now 
not of what they might have known cf 
God, but of what they did know. Thus 
Tb *yrec T. T. Geo will mean, that universal 
5 knowledge of God as the Creator 

ich we find more or less in every nation 
under beaven, and which, as matter of his- 
torical fact, was proved to be in possession 
of the great Gentile nations of antiquity. 

$av. lor. iv aùroùs] is evident 
them, i.e. in their hearts: not, to them 
as Lotb.), —nor, among them (as Erasm., 
rot., &c.): for if it had been a thing 

acknowledged among them, it would not 
have been xarexduevor. Every man has 
in him this knowledge; his senses convey 
it to him (see next vee ge the phseno- 
mena of nature. . td. ] gives 
the reason why that Ev. is known of 
God is manifest in them, viz. because God 
Himeelf so created the world as to leave 
impressed on it this testimony to Him- 
sol. Notice, and keep to, the historic 
orul, dpavipugev, not ‘hath manifested 
it’ (perf. ), but manifested it, viz. at the 
Creation. This is im nt for the right 
dr" C; of awd xr. kóc pu. ver. 20. 

or (justifying the clauso 
8 invisible attributes (hence 
the plur. applying to 8évau:s and @edrns 
which follow), åwò «ríceus xócp., from 
the time of the creation, when the | mani- 
festation was made by God: not = d 
atloews x. by the creation of the world ; ] 
which would be tautological, rois woi- 
huas: vooónera following, besides that 
«riots xéopou cannot = 9 xrigis, in the 
sense of the creation,’ i. e. ‘the creatures." 
Umbreit has here a ‘long and important 
note on O. T. prophecy in general, ns 
e de found vell worth study. 
"br? ] being understood (appre: 

ies al mind, see reff.) by means of 
His works (of creation and sustenance, 
—not here of moral government), cad 

om adios L. [@eorns P Did, (txtyexpe)-] 

oparas, are perceived; not, ‘are plainly 
seen, — this is not the sense of card in 
xaGopde, but rather that of looking down 
on, taking a survey of, we 80 rir piri 
or perceiving. . avr. vr. berg 
His eternal Power. "To p the evi- 
dence of Creation is plainest of all: Eter- 
nal, and Almighty, have always been re- 
cognized epithets of the Creator. 
x, etre] and Divinity (not Godhead, 
which would be @eérns). The fact that the 
Creator is divine ;—is ofa different nature 
from óurselves, and accompanied by dis- 
tinct attributes, and those of the big hest 
order,—which we call dicine. ds 78 
elves abr. dvawod.} els 76 with an inf. 
never properly indicates only the result, 
‘so that ;’ but is often used where the re- 
sult, and the intent ion, are bound together 
inthe process of thought. This is doneby 
& very natural habit in speaking and writ- 
ing, of transferring one's self to the posi- 
tion of the argument, and regarding that 
which contributed to a result, as worked 
purposely for that result. And however 
true it is, that in the doings of the Allwise, 
all results are purposed,—to give the sense 
‘in order that they might be inezcusable, 
would be manifestly contrary to the whole 
spirit of the argument, which is bringing 
out, not at present God’s sovereignty in 
dealing with man, but man’s inezcusable- 
ness in holding back the truth by unright- 
eowsness. «ls 16, then, in this case, is 
moet nearly expressed by wherefore, or 80 
that. See Winer, edn. 6, 8 44. 6. où 3: 
tovro TaUTO wenolnxer d beds, el ka] tovro 
ate gn. ob yàp Iva abrobs dwoAcylas àro- 
orephop, Si8arnaAlay rocatryy els péoor 
wpobOnxer, A Iva abro» dxryvaow &yre- 
porhoarres bà xdons éavrobs dweoripycay 
&xoAoyías. Chrys. Hom. iv. p. 450. 
21. Bi]. expands &rasoAoyfrrovs—* with- 
out excuse, use. yvévres ] 
‘with the knowledge above stated.’ This 
participle testifies plainly that matter of 
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5? ‘nuxaplerngay, arr’ u 55 èv trois U- t Cor. . s4 
yiopois auTav, Kal * éakoriaÓn 7 
22 Y þáoxovres elvat cohol auα 23 cal Makay 

* èv d noia. ° Elxovos ~ zi 2 u. 
"hOaptrod avOparrov Kai S1rerewüv ral » rerpamò n Kat 

2 K ö [Kat] !sapébexev aùroùs ó eds év” rom Ps 
Luke xxiil 45. Rev. As All only. 

Tiv dH tod » adpOdptou Oeod 

i € ^ 

epmer oV. 

us xxiv. 29 || Mk. 
9 (from Deut. xzzii. 21) only. 

a Pea. cv. 20. 1 Cor. xv. 61, 53 reff. 
only t. Wied. zii. 1. xviii. 4 only. (ia 
14. "Pi 6. vili. 3. Phil. ii. 7. Rer. ix. 7 only. 

f 1 Cor. ix. 25. xv. 63, " „ Wied. ix. 15 H. 2 Macc. vii. 16 only. 
12 reff. Deut. xiv. 
2. James iii. 1 only. Gen. i 

* d Le ros alta rapõía. "hers on. 
13. Jer. ti. 6 
coy. eh. 

zeli. 11). 
James ii. 4. 

w = ch. zi. 10, 
8. 

x Matt. xv. 16 4 Mk. ver. 31. ch. x. 
te xxiv. 9. zzv. 19 on a Gen. zzvi. 20. 2 Macc. pa ats 7 

oni s = 1 Cor. |. 20 Tett. v. 15. pari ziv. p Pe z. 13. 2 Kinge x 
75 1 Cor. ix. 36. xv. 52. 1 Tim. i. 17. 1 Fet. l. L, 33. fl. ü 

ch. ii. 7 e constr., Ps. I. e. d ch. v. 
bu iv. 17, 18. e ch. viii. 39 reff. 

g Acts x 
h Acte x. * zl. 6 only. Gen. zxziv. i Acts as above 

= (ch. v. 71.) Phil ii. 9 1 = Acte vii 
constr. vv. 26, 28. ch. vi. 17. S pb iv. 19. len. Krall 33, Sir. 

21. om » A. 
Thdrt Thi.) AB. 

(nuxapiornaar, so ACDN cd k I m n 17 Clem, Orig, Eus, [Meth] 
xapdia bef aur D'G vulg [Orig-int, Aug]. 

23. nAAakavro K c g h k Orig,[and mss,] Eus,. 
24. om xa: ABCN 17 weer Syr copt em) Orig,[and int.] . Aug 

Ambrst Pelag : ins DGKL[ 

fact, and not of possibility, has been the 
subject of the foregoing verses. From 
this point, we take up what they MIGHT 
HAVE DONE, but DID NOT. es 
(«5v 18óE.] They did not give Him glory 
(Sotd(v here principally of recognition by 
worship) as Gop, I. e. as the great Crea- 
tor of all, distinct from and infinitel 
superior to all His works. Bengel w 
divides iBófacav and . 
* Gratias agere debemus ob beneficia: 
gloriflcare ob ipsas virtutes divinas." They 
did neither: in their religion, they deposed 
God from His place as Creator,—in their 
lives, they were ungrateful by the abuse of 
His gifts. é y ] 529, vanus 
Suit, is used of worshipping idols, 2 Kings 
xvii. 15; Jer. ii. 5, and 53:3, vanitas, of an 
idol, Deut. xxxii. 21; 1 Kings xvi. 26 al.: 
and hence probably the eie parade was 
bere chosen. opois) their 
thoughts: but generally in in NT T. in a bad 
sense: they became vain (idle, foolish 
in their speculations. dero ri i 
&av. aùr. xap8.] &córeros is not os re- 
sult of daxor.,—‘ became darkened so as to 
lose its understanding,’—but the converse, 
—their heart («xap3ia of the whole inner 
man,—the seat of knowledge and feeling) 
being foolish (unintelligent, not retaining 
God in its knowledge) became dark (lost 
the little light it had, and wandered blindly 
in the mazes of folly). 22. ddcxovres 
elv. co$.] N lot, ‘because they professed 
themselves wise,’ but while they professed 
themselves wise—professing themselves 
to be wise. The words relate perhaps not 
so much to the schools of philosophy, 
as to the assumption of wisdom by the 
Greeks in general, see 1 Cor. i. 22, of 

. Y2 

rel syr Ath, Chr Thdrt om o Geos Cl(appy) Did, 

which assumption their philosophers were 
indeed eminent, but not the only examples. 

. $3. $AAafar k. r. A.] quoted from 
ref. Ps., only rj» óav abr, tei: 
glory,’ of the Psalm, is chan to * God’ 
lory,'—viz. His Power and Majesty visi- 
le in tho Creation. 4v represente the 

conditional element in which the change 
subsisted. áprov and od 
shew by contrast the folly of such a sub- 
stitution: He who made and upholds all 
things must be incorruptible, and wo cor- 
ruptible thing can express His likeness. 

Sohar elkóvos] the simili- 
tude of the form—elxóvos generalizes it 
to mean the Auman form, it not being 
any one particular man, but the form of 
man (examples being abundant) to which 
they degraded God,—and so of the other 
creatures. Deities of the Auman form pre- 
vailed in Greece—those of the bestial in 
Egypt. Both methods of worship were 
practised in Rome. $4—39.] Immo- 
rality, and indeed bestiality, were the 
sequel of idolatry. 24.] The ral after 
Zis may import, As they advanced in de- 
parture from God, so God also on His 
part gave them up, &c.;— His dealings 
2220 $ed had a progression likewise. 

not merely permissive, but 
adici: 4 delivered them over. As 
sin begets sin, and darkness of mind deeper 
darkness, grace gives place to judgment, 
and the divine wrath hardens men, and 
hurries them on to more fearful degrees of 
depravity. iv Toig bmi8.) in the 
lusts—not by nor through the lusts (ns 
Erasmus and E. V.); the lusts of the 
heart were the field of action, the depart- 
ment of their being, i» which this dis- 
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matress. Tas ™ emiÂvupiais Tray ? ' kapõiðv avTOv eig ° dab apo lan 
iv. 6. 

it. 18. 222 P roy 4 dripater Gat Ta copaTa, abr Èv autos, 95 * ofrives Cyr. i. 6 
n Sir. ia s uerjAXa£av T5» ! Aie Tov Geo u év TË " preúðer kal 

* éceBáaÜncav Kat * éAaTpevcav TÌ Y erige, * Tapa TÓV 
. SCor 

xii 21. „Eph: ®xticavta, Og STW " eUAoymros de els TOUS aidvas, duijv. 

Balk zril, ; 26 $a Touro * wapedwnev aurous 0 Oeds ets ° ráðn ! driuias-· 
. ov 

E 12 : ar Te yàp E ela abr ' perhhafav thy ^ Geer 

à Ais. " ' xpo k eis THY ‘mapa m guow, 27 n Holes "Te n cal ol 
ge 9dogeves Pádévres T)» * voi 'xpíjw tis © as 
s here bis only. 

3 = he 1 E a -e Tale f fo yg cim ei Tenit, aa B y 
as ch ziv. 5 h. viii. 39 reff. 

disi ud b ch. ix. con al. Dent. iv. 32. 
e Col. fii 5. 1 Thess. tv. 6 onl 

43. 2 Cor. vi. 8. Ai. 31. 2 Tim ii. 
yt. Jab = zvi. onig. Fi xen Men. lit 10. 8. 

kek ax. 

a Mark xifi.19. Eph fii. 9. 
ech. 21.36. Heb. zii. 8. 

ch. ia. £1. 1 Cor. zi. 14. zv. 
g fem., here bis only. Lev. A Til. 4. neut, 

. in. 10. kinei iv. 3 

Matt. zix. (Mk. Gal. iii. 28 only. 85 en. 1. 2. h here bis. 2 Pet. ii. 12 only 7. bt. Jude 10.) 
i here bis only. 1 Kings i. 28. Wied. zv. 7, 7 e. “viii, 8 oniy. Thuc. vii. 5. k - James iv. 9. Rev. zi 6. 
] » Aeta vill. 13. eh. iv. 18. zi. 24. Gal. 1 8,9 al. m ch. H. 14, 27. xl. 31,24 (3ce). 1 Cor. zi. 16. Gal. ii. 

18. iv. è Eph. ii. 3. 
vil. o here 3ce. Matt. zis. 4 a Mk. 

p = Matt, T8 lll. 23. Rev. u. 4. Judg. iz. 9, &c. A Ald. 

Ath-mss,. 
D:EGKL[P] 17 rel [Origi] Chr, 
[25. eceBaotncay tnv ,] P.] 

for ge xrioty D! : sensum D- lat. 
arm [Ambrst] J 

91. for re, 5e ADIG[P] d 1 17 [47] vulg syr Clem, 
Thi si ipis] d nam Ambrst: om C a! b h o copt Orig,[an 
Syr eth [ Ephr ono L k 
with AC 

honour took place. av] 
more than mere profligacy in the satis- 
faction of natural lust (as Olsh.); for the 
Apostle uses cognate words Ariud ge 
and àriuía here and in ver. 26: — bestial- 
ity ; impurity in the physical, not only in 
the social and religious sense. rod 
dripdfeo@a:}] the genitive may imply 
either (1) the purpose of God's delivering 
them over to impurity, * (hat their bodies 
should be dishonoured,’ or (2) the result 
of that delivering over, ‘so that their 
bodies were dishonoured,’ or (3) the 
nature of the dxa@apala, as xdm &ruulas 
below. impurity, which consisted in 
their bodies being dishonoured.’ The se- 

cond of these seems most accordant with 
the usage of the Apostle and with the argu- 
ment. éreud(eoOas is most likely pas- 
sive (Beza, al. De Wette), as the middle 
of &riud(w is not found in use. And this 
is confirmed by the old and probably 
genuine reading abrois, which has been 
altered to éavrois from imagining that 
‘they’ was the subject to ariyd(ec@a. 
So that their bodies were dishonoured 
among them. 25.) This verse casts 
light on the rh» GAG. dv GBixig narexó»- 
re» of ver. 18. The truth of God (the 
true notion of Him as the Creator) which 
they professed, they changed into (see on 

James iii. 7 bis. 2 Pet. i. ( only v. Wied. v il. 20 only. 
dE ie li. . "Gal. i. rae zli.6,13 only. Jer. zz. 16. 

om eis axaĝaprıay Al(insd eadem manu, appy).] 
Thdrt Damasc Thl (Ec: txt ABCD!N. 

Enthal-ms . 
K,e sil] Urn rel Ath, Chr Thdrt Liehr Damasc 

n here only. see 1 Cor. 

propr., Matt. iv. 11 

rec «avTois, with 

aft rapa veis; add xpnow D!G vulg 

Eus, ] Ath, Chr, Thdrt Damasc 
and int, ger a txt BDIKLN 

) (1st) ap Ages 
Ta: n BDid (c?) 

d», ver. 23) a lie (Ve = We, used of 
en Jer. xvi. 19), eane Oene ám 
egitimate agency and depriving it o 
wer for good d exDéLona., of the 

onour of E and observance and 
reverence, —harpeóu, of formal worship 
with sacrifice and offering. Both verbe 
belong to rj «riges; though ceBá(ouoi 
would require an accusative, Acrpe bm, the 
nearest, tukes the government. 7 
r.] the thing made, the creature—a 
general term for all objects of idolatrous 
worship. rap, beyond—which would 
amount to the exclusion of the Creator. 

The doxology expresses the horror 
of the Apostle at this dishonour, and puts 
their sin in a more striking light. But 
we need not supply el xal obro: UHR. as 
Chrys. aio Y"nTós is Blessed, xar’ 
toy hy : the LXX ut for it the perf. part., 
Pa. exvii. 24. The adjective is 3 of 
God: the participle, of man. 26 .] wd8y 
Amn. — see above, ver. 24,—stronger thun 
kripa ráðn, as setting forth the status, 
&riula, to which the rden belonged. Con- 
trast 1 Thess. iv. 4, Tb éavrot gretos r- 
abai lv my. xpijcw] usum vene- 
reum; see examples in Wetstein. This 
abuse is spoken of first, as being the most 
revolting to nature. In peccatis a 
endis sæpe scapha debet mis dici. Pu- 

ABCDG 
KLCPIn 
a bed f 
ghkl 
mno l 

[47] 
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28 cal abe ovx I éSoxipacay TOv Oeòv 
*£vew év ^émvyyoaei, “wapédwxey avrous o eos "eis 
© aðoxipov voUv, moircîv ta pn 5 kaÜix«ovra, ?? ° rerdnpw- 
pévovs maon © adixia, ™* crovnpia, "wreoveEia, m xaxia, 1.5 

ANapPBavortes. 

Ali. 23. -Moveir, 1 Cor. vii. 36. 
w= James v. 20. 2 Pet. ii. 18. 

zxziv.14. 3 Macc iv. 46, vi. 21. viii. 6 only. 
2 reff. 1 Cor. iii. 13 reff. s= 
Viger, p- 249. 
ziii. 5, 8, 7. 2 Tim. ili. 8. 
zzii. h only. Deut. zzi. 17. 3 

2 
b Acta iii. 28 reff. 

Sal. Esek. zzii. 27. 

Macc. vi. 4 

Athen, Orig, E 
Thart! txt BDGL 

Jude 11. Ezek. axaiii 10. 

1 Tim. 
a ch. iii. 20 reff. Hos. iv. 

Tit. i. 16. Heb. vi. 8 only. P.H. Prov. xav. 4. Jea. 1. 22 only. 

f = Acto zx. 19 reff. 
{ Mark vii. 22. 

m s» 1 Cor. aiv. 20 reff. 

(Ec. 2nd) ACN? b! 17 Clem Orig. Ath, Rohr! Ch 

[KP] N. cori os, Damast Th! Ec 
em Orig, s [ Ephr] Chr 

Polyb. iz. 10. 
10. 

r here onir +. 
Sir. xxii. & al. 

8 =k Tim. . 16. 
t = here (Rev. 

zvi. 15) only. 
(Exod. zz. 

(ur, 1 Cor. 
* 2 Cor. vi. 13 only t. 

uke vi. 34. xxiii. 41 al. Num. 
u = ch. ii. 9 ref. 

zL 
7 = here on) 2. Jos. Antt. ii. 7. 4. res ch. ziv. 

.&. 20 dxecy dv aitiais or d“ airiog. Thuc. li. 18. see 
l. ver. c 1 Cor. ix. 21. 3 Cor. 

y d Acts 
e constr., Luke ii. 40. 2 Cor. vii ( only. 3 Macc. 

g Luke xiii. 27. Acta i. 18. zzvii. 3. 
k 1 Cor. v. 8. | Eph. iv. 19. 3 Pet. li. 

ey appesi AN! 5. 17 
Clem Orig Ath, Thdrt: txt BCDGL[KP] X-corr! [Eus, Ephr, Damasc] Ath, Chr 
Tul Ge. for «avr., avrois BK 35. 

28. om e Geos A Ni(ins corr!) 2 Nyss Damasc Hil-ms, Vict.tun : Chr, has it bef 
avTOU?. 

99. rec aft aðıxıa ins ropre:a, with L rel syrr [arm Bas, Nyss, (Ephr,) d 
Thdrt Thi Œc Ennod, and D! EG vulg Lucif Ruf Ambrst aft carta. omg sornpia : [. 
ins xa: Top». (omg wornp.). and m axabspora sopy. :] om ABCKN 17 cupt wth Ephr, 
Bas, end mea] Chr, Isid Max Gennad Damasc ( ig-int,] Aug. xaxia bef 
wAcoveé. AN [Syr] Epbr, (Orig-int,] Aug: xax. rov. A. C 17 copt eth Damasc: rar. 
sopreia wA eor. Di(aſt wopr. ins wornp. D? [ d) G [(d)] 2. 46. 71. 92: txt B(K(P) omg 
sornp.) L rel syr Bas, ( Nyss,] Chr Thdrt Thi (Ec. 

dorem preposterum ii fere postulant qui 
dicitia carent . . . Gravitas et ardor stili 

judicialis, proprietate verborum non violat. 
verecundiam."  Bengel. N.] ri 
a XU. perhaps, as De W., ‘the (well- 
known, too uent) indecency,’ —' cui 
ipsa corporis . . . conformatio reclamat,’ 

1: but more probably the article is 
only generic, as in 2 Pet. i. 5-8 re- 
peatedly. ` ^ Th ávnpugsÜ(av] The 
Apostle treats this áriuía into which they 
fell, as a consequence of, a retribution for, 
their departure from God into idolstry,— 
with which is fact it was closely connected. 
This shame, and not its consequences, 
which are not Aere treated of, is the àxri- 
mo@la of their rden, their aberration 
from the knowledge of God, which they 
received. This is further shewn by $y 
Wei in the past tense. ef yàp xal. wh yé- 
era Fv, unde xddraois AwelAnro, ToVTO 
rds koàdgews epo $y. e 8d HSorrat, 
Thy sposÓfjkn» por Aéyess THs Tipooplas. 
Chrys. Hom. v. p. 457. dv davrots, 
in their own persons, viz. by their de- 
gradation even below the beasts. 
28.) The play on oxıudfæ and &ðórmos 
can hardly be expressed in any other lun- 
gus Non probavernnt’ and repro- 
bam’ of the Vulgate does not give it. 
Because they reprobated the knowledge 
of God, God gave them over to a repro- 
bate mind, is indeed a very inadequate, 

but as far as the form of the two words is 
concerned, an accurafe representation of 
it. (Mr. Conybeure gives it,—“ As they 
thought fit to cast out the acknowledg- 
ment of God, God gave them over to an 
outcast mind.“) For áBSórios is not 
‘judicii expers’ (as Beza, Tholuck, &c.), 
but reprobate, rejected by God. God 
withdrew from them His preventing grace 
and left them to the evil which they had 
chosen. The active sense of dddxipos, 
besides being altogether unexampled, 
would, in the depth of its meaning, be 
inconsistent with the ussertion of the 
passage. God did ot give them up to 
a mind which had lost the faculty of 
discerning, but to a mind judicially aban- 
doned to that depravity which, being well 
able to exercise the Bo«:uacia required, 
not only does not do so, but in the head- 
long current of its abandonment to evil, 
sympathizes with and encourages (ver. 32) 
its practice in others. It is the ‘ video 
meliora proboque,’ which makes the dete- 
riora sequor’ so peculiarly criminal. 
obe dBoxíÍuaca» xi is not = dBoxíy. obx 
xe (as Dr. Burton): the latter would 
express more a deliberate act of the judg- 
ment ending in rejection of God, whereas 
the text charges them with not karing 
exercised that judgment which would, if 
exercised, have ted to the retention of God 
in their knowledge. Exav dv dv. 
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a Matt. 
xxiii. 28. ch. , f : : 

t 30 u v v 

av A dames ! riÜvpio ds, xaTaXáXovs, " Geooruyeis, " ofpuards, a bedt 

I. Mak. l 0 * Serepndavous, ™ dAatóvas, * dhevperàs kaxàv, x yoveÜaty m nel 
only. 

o (Gal. v. 20, 31. Phil. I. 18. 
iii. 3 

s here only t. 3 Mace. iii. 33. vil. 3. xexojóea, rò 
t here only +. (-idew, Pe. xl. 7. -046$, 2 Cor. xii. 20.) 

iv. 11.) v here only *. 
Prov. xx. 1.) „22 Tim. iif. 2. 
only. Pe. cxviii. 31,61. (-vía, Mark vil. 22.) 
il, 4 only. a here only t. 

gover Q Dl. lat [tol] Lucif, : [$or. bef $0. 17:] epiBos bef porov A. 
(vv. 27—30 are in a difft hand from the rest of D.) 30. xaxoAaAovs D. 

So Job xxi. 14.—“ they say to God, Depart 
from us: for we desire not the knowledge 
of thy ways," and xxii. 15—17. 
29—31.] vewAnpepévousg belongs to the 
subject of wosety, understood. The 
reading wopreíg appears to have arisen out 
of svornpíg, and is placed by some MBB. 
after that word, by some after xaxíg, omit- 
ting xov. The Apostle can hardly have 
written it here, treating as he does all 
these immoralities of the heart and con- 
science as resulis of, and flowing from, 
the licentious practices of idolatry above 
specified. Accurate distinctions of 
ethical meaning can hardly be found for 
all these words. Without requiring such, 
or insisting on each excluding the rest, I 
have collected the most interesting notices 

ing them. Umbreit has illustrated 
their LXX usage and Hebrew equivalents. 

&Bwe | Perhaps a general term, 
comprehending all that follow: such would 
be according to the usage of the Epistle : 
but perhaps to be confined to the stricter 
import of injustice; of which on the pue 
of the Romans, Wetst. gives abundant 
testimonies. swovyple | Ammonius in- 
terprets Tb wovnpdy, Tò Spartixdy Kaxov,— 
used therefore more of the tempter and 
seducer to evil. wXeovet(q] covet- 
ousness-(not as 1 Thess. iv. 6, see there), 
of which the whole provincial government 
and civil life of the Romans at the time 
was full. 
sinus P" exclaims Juvenal, soon after this. 
Sat. i. 87. «ax(e] more the passive 
side of evil—the capability of and 
clivity to evil, —the opposite to dich — 
so Arist, Eth. Nic. ii. 8. 6, dwéxesrra: Epa 
$ àperqͥ elvai. . . TG» BeAvlo rov wpaucrucfy 
$ 94 carla, robvarriov. évov and 
evo are probably put together from 
similarity of sound. So Eurip. Troad. 
770 ff., 4 Turddpe io Epvos, obror el Aids 
ro As Db wrarepwr nul o^ dereduxdva:, 
"AAdoropos niv xparor, elra bà Q8óÓrav, 
$érov re, Üarárov G, fca re yi rplpa 
Kan naxonGelag] seo reff. 
up. secret maligners,—«xarar. open 
slanderers. The distinction. attempted 

1 Tim. vi. 4. 
: haa iv. . 1 Pet. l I only. Wied. vi. 23 (36). 1 Maco. viii. 1 

aͤrd vd xeipov Wrodapfdvew Ararra, Aristot. Rhet. U. 13. 

w 1 Tia. I. 13 only. Prov. vi. 17 al. (-v 

Quando | major avaritie patuit . 

as above (op). Matt. xzvil. 18) Mk. Tit. 
only. 11 Cor. 1. 11 reff. 

u here only r. (-Aca, 3 Cor. ail. 20. -Aety, James 
pus, Jer. xxvil. II.] 31. u. 

y as above (x). Luke i. 3I. James iv. 8. 1 Pet. v$ 
s as above (x) only. Job zzvii. 8. Prov. zzi. %4. Hab. 

om 8oAov A. 

to be set up by Suidas and others, 
between Oeopuohs, órd Oeo pisovuevos, 
and beoulons, ó piv Tb» Gedy, has been 
applied to 6eocrvyeis also, which has 
therefore been written Geoordyes. Bat 
the distinction is untenable; all com- 
pound adjectives in ys being oxyton. 

is never found in an active 
sense, ‘hater of God,’ but always in a 
passive, hated by God (cf. Eur. Troad. 
1206, ) Ocorruyhs 'EAévg : Cycl. 895, 79 
Geoorvye? dov payelpy: ib. 598: so O- 
Ahs, Demosth. 1486 ult.: eéruyeordrny 
ram wóAew» Th» buerdpay ropl(e ral 
Seopiderrdrny: and ech. Eum. 831); 
and such is apparently the sense here. 
The order of crimes enumerated would be 
broken, and one of a totally different kind 
inserted between xaraAdAovs and ófpiw- 
rds, if Geogr. is to signify ‘haters of God.’ 
But on the other supposition,—if any 
crime was known more than another as 
‘hated by the gods,’ it was that of *dela- 
fores, abandoned persons who circum- 
vented and ruined others by a system 
of malignant espionage and false informa- 
tion. And the crime was one which the 
readers of this part of Roman history know 
to have been the pest of the state; see 
Tacitus, Ann. vi. 7, where he calls the dela- 
tores ' Principi quidem grati, et Deo ezosi.' 
So also Philo, ap. Damascen. (quoted by 
Wetat.) Std BA xal Oslas dwowdurros 
xdpiros, of T)» alrhy exelvy BiaBoruchy 
vooourres xaxorexviay, Geooruyets Te kal 
Ocouioeis xdvrn. It does not follow that 
the delatores only ure intended, but the 
expression may be used to include all those 
abandoned persons who were known as 
Diis exosi, who were employed in pursuits 
hateful and injurious to their kind. So 
Wetst., Meyer, Riickert, Fritzsche, De 
Wette:—the majority of Commentators 
incline to the active sense,—so Theodoret, 
(Ec., Erasm., Luther, Calv., Beza, Estius, 
Grot., Tholuck, Reiche, &a. pferd 
opposed by Xenoph. Mem. i. and Apol. 
Bocr. to p, ‘a discreet aad m 
man:’ but here perhaps, as said by Paul of 
himself, ref. 1 Tim., ‘qui contuimeliá afficit," 
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GG'TOpryOUS, b Luke i. 17. 
Ne, Acts xxvi. 19. 

faverenpovas, 9? € ofrwes TÒ P Sixaimpa tod Oeod "kém. 3Tim. ii a. 
v rer, ort o TA r,] a Trpáaaovres ™ GEtos " ÜavdTov Dei cac n. 

A A (Deiv, 

eli, OV pOVOV avrà vrotobory, AAAA xal ° cuvevdoxodaEY ch. xi. m. 
TOÍS MTPáOTOUTLV. 

II. I Aw PávavoXoynros el, à 
N fhere 

i = Luke i. 6. A Mg" d 1 cs 
m= reons, ch. x , att. x. 10 al. ut. zxv. 2. 

o 1 Cor. vif 1 

e2 Tim. tii. Sonlyt. Machin. p. 67,29 
h Job xxaxiv. 27. 

ziii. 12 reff. 
zziii. 29 reff. 13, 13 reff. 

€ ver. 31 ref. 

v ^ L , 

dv pe mas 6 xpi- De 
only. Prov.v.9. xi 17. g = Acta x. 4l reff. 

. Heb. ix. 1,10. Exod. xv. 28. k = 1 Cor. 
n Acts 

p ch. i. 20 only +. q = ch. xiv. 3,4 reff. 

91. rec aft acropyovs ins acsorBovs (gloss in marg to explain acvv8erovs), with 
CD*KL[P]N? rel vulg syr ee Nyss 1 cue acvrerovs) Thdrt ; pref, 17. 76 Thi; 
bef aevrüerovs D3: om ABD!GN! ful 

82. exryvevres L 17 [Ephr,(txt,)]: eveyweckorres 
Bas: ove eyracar G 8-pe: ov avrgkar 16 : non intellexerunt, 

or the like, latt [ Orig-int, Cypr, Lucif, Ambrst]. 
ov p. 8¢ 46 Bas [ Euthal-ms) : xa:[et] ov h. vulg[-clem} Ambrst. 

: OV MOY. Of TOLOVVTES aura GÀ. kai o: GurevDokovvres some mentd by 

Chr: add ovx evoncay 

cuvevsoxouvTEes 

[Syr] copt Ephr, Damasc [Orig-int,] Lucif,. 
B 80: yvorres Thi: eores 116 

ov povoy yap (see above) D! : 
wo.ouvres and 

Isid vulg(not am!) D?-lat G- lat [(syrr)] arm (Clem-rom,) Ephr, [Orig-int, Cypr, 
Lucif,]. 

‘an insulting person.’ rd! 
dor) Bà dwepnpavla rarappórneis Tis Ah 
abroU r GAAwy, Theophr. Char. 34. It 
may be observed that Aristotle, Rhet. ii. 
16, mentions ö HD ral and óxephparo: as 
examples of rà vAoóre å Brera; hôn. 

J] see reff. Boxe? bà xal &àAa(óv 
elva: à Opasùs xal wposwoinrixds ape las, 
Aristot, Eth. Nic. iii. 10. Boxe? 8) ô ui» 
&Aa(Ór xposwoinrixds tay drdólæv elvai, 
xa) ph dwapydrrey, xal pei(dvav i ixdpyes 
oo oe (vera óns na) Tests) .. .. yàp 
q bwepBorr cal 4 Alay AX euis &AaÇorióy, 
Ibid. iv. 18. up. xax.) ‘Sejanus 
omnium facinorum repertor habebatur, 
Tacit. Ann. iv. 11 :—' scelerumque inventor 
Ulixes, Virg. En. ii. 161: oracidpxa, 
dtAonpdypoves, nazr edperai, rapatird xi · 
uc Philo in Flacc. $ by 3 x P. E arn "m 
wdons xaxlas eiperhs (of Antiochus Epiph.), 
2 Macc. vii. 81. dovrérove, destitute 
ud id —Üá "€ ean 9, and 

Here perhaps sugges: y the simi- 
larity of sound to ågwvêérovs, without 
nu faith, oix éduuérorras rais urs · 
«as, Suid. and Hesych. In the same 
sense, ebovrferety and dovrGereiy are op- 
p by Chrysippus and Plutarch (see 

etat.). 3 ph yr 
vds Tiva, Hesych. And Athenwus, speak - 
ing of of xaAoópero: pier peacaypides, 
er 8à Boropyoy xpos r Je T 
Spveov, kal dArywpel TG» rewTépor, xiv. 

. 655 0. In huc urbe nemo liberos tol- 
fi, quia, quisquis suos heredes habet, nec 
ad camas nec ad spectacula admittitur." 
Petronius, 116. (Wetat.) $9.] The 
Apostle advances to the Aighest grade of 
moral abandonment,—tbe knowledge of 
God's sentence against such crimes, united 
with the contented practice of them, and 

encouragement of them in others. TÓ 
Sixalepa T. @.] the sentence of God, un- 
mistakeably pronounced in the conscience. 

Uri x. r. A. ] viz. that they who do 
such things are worthy of death; this ie 
the sentence, and must not be enclosed in 
a arene as in Wetatein, Griesbach, 
and Scholz. Cavdrov, what sort of 
death? Probably a general term for the 
fatal consequence of sin; that such courses 
lead to ruin. The word can hardly be 
preased to ite exact meaning: for many of 
the crimes mentioned could never be visited 
with judicial capital punishment in this 
world (as Grot.): nor could the heathen 
have any definite idea of eternal, spiritual 
death, as the penalty attached to sin 
(Calov.),—nor again, any idea of the con- 
nexion between sin and natural death. 
“ Life and Death,” remarks Umbreit, are 
ever set over against one another in the 
O. T. as well as in the N. T., the one as 
including all good that can befall us, the 
other, all evil.” p. 246. The descrip- 
tion here given by the Apostle of the moral 
state of the heathen world should by all 
means be compared with that in Thucyd. 
iii. 82—84, of the moral state of Greece in 
the Peloponnesian war: and a passage 
in Wied. xiv. 22—31, the openiug of 
which is remarkably similar to our text: 
elt’ obx prece Tb tAavaOas wept Thy ToU 
9e yrdow, GAA... ., ver. 22, and 
again ver. 27, yap rà» dvevipov eibá- 
Auv Opnoxela waytds àpxh xaxoU xal alria 
kal wépas istiy. 

II. 1—29.] Secondly, THB BAME, that 
all are guilty before God, 18 PROVED UF 
THE JEWS ALSO. And first, vv. 1—11, no 
man (the practice of the Jews being hinted 
at) must condemn another, for ali alike are 
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eb. ziv. 33. yp 
"1 Pet. ii. 12. P 

IIPOZ POMAIOTS3. II. 

'éy d yap '" pie tov Frepo, ceavróv *xara- 
: Teor- ir- 8. xpivers’ Tà yap aùrd mpáoceis ó Ixpluwy. °? oiðapev Se 

» I. X. . e * a ^ ^ 1 

ial. Exod. OTt TÒ u «pipa TOU Oeod écriv ' xarà " aAnOeay * e ro 
Avi. 15. 

t = Matt. 
zriii. 8. 
Jona riii. 
OJ ch. ziv. 

'23. Esth. ii 

rd TOLAŬTA Tpáccovras. 
ó Ixpliwy ToUs TÀ TO.aUTa Tpáccovras Kal Toiv avrá, 

3 x Aoyítg 866 robro, & dub pre 

s x e * , , A u A Lol Lol 5 4 A a s , 

En au, OTE OU) exhevEn tò " xpipa ToU deo j ToU * sXovrov 

v here only. 
w a Acts ziii. 

II reff. z 

23. xi. 34 
LXX. P. lzviii. 3 
li. 7 a. P. Pe. xxiv. 7. (-reveo@as, 1 Cor. xiil. 4.) 
Antt. vi. 6. 1.) d see Eph. iv. 3. 
xiii. &. pes, Acts zzvi. 3.) 

Crap. II. 1. ins xpizar: bef kpweis C! m 73. 80. 98. 179 
9. for de, yap CM m 17. 80. 122-79 vulg D- lat copt arm 
uu rel Thdrt Damasc Th! (Ec [Orig-int, Ambrst] Tert, : 

for Ac. to zpaccorras, vues ov» o Tavra pag GwY P.] 

guilty. 1.) The address s gra- 
dually to the Jews, They * 
who judged—whio pronounced all Gentiles 
to be born in sin and under condemnation: 
— doubtless there were also proud and cen- 
sorious men among the Gentiles, to whom 
the rebuke might apply, but these are 
nens in the Apostle’s wind. This is evi- 
dent by comparing Tà yàp abrà apdoces 
S xpiver with vv. 21—28, where the same 
charge is implied in a direct address to 
the Jew. 8.4, on account of this 
Zuralua 0cov decreeing denth against the 
doers of these things— on thou doest them 
thyself. Therefore thy setting thyself up 
as a judge, is unjustifiable. was 6 
«pívev] The Jew is not yet named, but 
hinted at (see above): not in order to con- 
ciliate the Jews (Rückert), but on account 
of the as yet purposely general form of 
the argument. This verse is in fact the 
major of a syllogism, the minor of which 
follows, vv. 17—20, where the position 
here declared to be unjustifiable, is as- 
serted to be assumed by (Ae Jew. 
J. . . For wherein (not ‘in that’), 
as E. V.—i.e. ‘in the matter in which.’ 

2.) of. 84, ‘atqui scimus'—now 
we know. xarà AR.] according to 
truth, as E. V., De Wette :—not, ‘ truly,’ 
‘revera’ (as Raphel, &c.)]—for ofBouer, 
on which tlie emphusis is, implies certain 
knowledge. Nor does xarà àA. belong to 
kpipa, ‘judgment according to truth’ (as 
Olsh.),—but to écrí», is, (proceeds) ace 
cording to justioe (John viii. 16). 
8.) Here he approximates nearer to the 

constr., (ch. ziv. 14) 3 Cor. . 7, 11. Heb. zi. 19. 
36. 2 Cor. zi. 33. 1 Thesa. v. 3 (Acts x ví. 37 reff. xix. 6) only. L. P. H 

. Eph. I. 7,18. ii. 7 al. (Paul. r rd sÀovTov TH (ac, Plato, Euthyphr. p. 12 a. (= 1A 
in 16 aL) a ol ge . Gal. v. 22. N 8 i b : 

f Matt. xviii. 10. 1 Cor. zi. 28 al. Prov. xiii. 13. 
v. 93 reff. Ps. xxxiii. 8. constr., ch. i. 19, 20 A h 1 Cor. , 

v. 19. 2 Tim. iii. 6. Polyb. i. 16. 13. k here only. = Deut. iz. 27. cee Matt. ziz. 6. 

Tis “ypnotoTnTos abrob xal Tis “avoyns «ai TS 
sde 1 axpoÜvpias f karadpoveis, £ ayvowy 8 bre TÒ " ypnaóv 
TOU Geo eis nerávouáv ce ‘dyes, 5 xarà Se TV. * oxdn- 

1 Maec. vi. 9. y = Luke zzi. 
. 2 Macc. vii. 35. s x ch. ix. 

as above (a). ch. lil. 12. zi. 22 (3ce). Eph. 
e (=) ch. Ul. 25 only t. (1 Macc. xii. 25 only. Jos. 

ch. ix. . 1 Tim. i. 16 al. Prov. xxv. 18. (-A4ew, 1 Cor. 
ch. i. 13 

i x ch. viii. 14. Gal. 

-w-ast copt.  - 
r, Pelag : txt AB D-gr 
om 23 sth. 

route A. 

Jews. They considered that because they 
were the children of Abraham they should 
be saved, see Matt. iii. 7, 9. TOVTO, 
viz. 871 ob de., following. ov has the 
emphasis on it, thou thyself, —'tAow above 
all others." 4.] 4, or (introducing 
a new error or objection, see ch. iii. 29; 
vi. 3; xi. 2), ‘inasmuch as God spares 
thee day by day (see Eccles. viii. 11), dost 
thou set light by His loxg-suffering, ig- 
norant that His intent in it is to lead thee 
to repentance? §§whovrov,—a favourite 
word with the Apostle (see reff.), —the fal- 
ness, ‘abundance.’ xpucT., as shown 
by His dvoyy and paxpod. (reff.) 
&vvoév, not knowing,—being blind to the 
truth, that... Grot., Thol., al. would ren- 
der it ‘not considering ? but as De Wette 
remarks, it isa wilful and guilty ignorance, 
not merely an inconsiderateness, which is 
blamed in the question. &ye, is lead- 
ing thee: this is its intent and legitimate 
course, which thy blindness will frustrate. 
* Malo deducit quam invitat; quia illud 
plusquiddam significat, Neque tamen pro 
adigere accipio, pro manu ducere.’ 
Calvin. 6.) I am inclined with Lach- 
mann to regard thè question as continued. 
If not, the responsive contrast to the ques- 
tion in ver. 4 would begin more emphati- 
cally than with xarà 8$ . . .; it would be 
ob dd cra... or ono avpl Ceis 8$ e. 
mara ..... But the enquiry loses itself 
in the digressive clauses following, and no 
where comes pointedly to an end. 1 have 
therefore not placed a mark of interroga- 
tion at Aye: or at Sd, as Lachm. does,— 

ABCDG 
KL(P)}x 
a bed f 
ghkl 
mnol?7 

[47] 
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only v. 
zz Prov. i. 18. 

v opyny èv °ġuépa "^ Opryrs kal Pamroxaduwews Idsxatoxpicias (Mitt v.19, 

TOU Geod, 9 ds ' arrobwces ' Exdot@ f karà TÀ Épya abro, zri. ch. 
Trois pèv kaÜ *vropovny *épyov *aa0o0 d, xal e 

p = 1Cor.i.7. 2 Thess, I. 7. al. 

Hezapl. (-kpírqs, 2 Mace. xii. 41.) 

iii. *. iv. 

v. vi. 17. 
Zeph. ii. 3. 

q here only. Hoe. vi. 5 (for DEYO) Incert. (Quinta?) in 

f Matt. zri. 77. Rev. zziL 12. Pnov. zziv. 12. 
m Luke 111.19. ch. v. 3, 4. Heb. xii. lal. Esra x. 2. see James i. &. constr., 1 Thess. i. 3. t Acts ix. 

reff. sing., ch. xiii. 3. 

B. for avokaAviyeos, avtarodocews A (wth{-rom]) Carel, 
apiotas DIK L[ P ]N? 17 rel syr (thſ- rom ]) Ori 
ms] Thdr 

u x ch. v. 2. viii. 18. ix. 23 al. 

ins kai bef Sucaio- 
ig, Kus, Ephr, Bas, Chr, [Cyr,-p Eutbal- 

: ts 3. 33-5. 108-21: om ABD!GN! vulg Syr copt goth [arm | Orig, Land 
int. % Eus, | Damasc (Ec Iren-int, Cypr Lucif. 

bot have left the construction to explain 
itself. card] not, in proportion to’ 
(Meyer), but as E. V. after, ‘in conso- 
nance with,’ *secundum,'—describing the 
state out of which the action springs: see 
ver. 7, raf óxouovíjr. &perav.] not 
admitting that Lerároua to which God is 
leading thee. iv np, not for, nor 
= els $uépa», nor should it be rendered 
‘against the day,’as E. V. I need hardly 
remind any accurate scholar, that such an 
interpretation as dv for eis? is no where 
to be tolerated. It belongs to dpyhr,— 
wrath in the day of wrath, *wrath which 
shall come upon thee in that duy,'—not 
to @ncavpl(e:s, imagining which has led to 
the mistake. The ġuépa dpyiis is the day 
of judgment, viewed in its relation to sin- 
ners: see reff. &woxad. Sxaroxp. | 
the manifestation (public enforcement, it 
having been before lutent though deter- 
mined) of God’s righteous judgment. 
The reading dwor. xol Jtratorp. wonld 
mean, ‘the appearance (reff.) of God, 
and his righteous judgment, —not refer- 
ring merely to the detection of men’s 
hearts, as Origen, Theophyl, Rückert. 
But the reading is not strongly upheld, 
nor is it according to the mode of speak- 
ing in the argument—see ch. i. 17, 18. 

6, 7.) This retridution must be 
carefully kept in its place in the argu- 
ment. The Apostle is here speaking ge- 
serally, of the general system of God in 
governing the world, —the judging accord- 
ing to each man's works—punishing the 
evil, and rewarding the righteous. No 
question a£ present arises, how this righte- 
ousness in God's sight is fo be obtained — 
but the truth is only stated broadly at 

present. to be further specified by and by, 
when it is clearly shewn that by &pya vóuov 
no flesh can be justified before God. The 
neglect to observe this has occasioned two 
mistakes: (1) an idea that by this passa 
it is proved that not faith only, but works 

in some measure, justify before God 
(so Toletus in Pool's Syn.), and (2) an ides 

(Tholuck Ist edn. and Köllner) that by 
Épyov à yadod here is meant faith in Christ. 
However true it be, so much is certainly 
not meant here, but merely the fact, that 
every where, and in all, God punishes evil, 
and rewards good. 7, 8. rois pav xa’ 
iw... . . dpyh x. Suns] To those who 
by endurance good works seek for 
glory and honour and immortality (will 
He render) eternal life: but to those who 
are (men) of self-seekiug, and disobey 
the trath, but obey iniquity (shall accrue) 
anger and wrath, &. The verb àro- 
deb et, ver. 6, should have two accusatives, 
representing the two sides of the final retri- 
bution,—(erh» alév. and pyh», &c. But 
the second of these is changed to a no- 
minative and connected with fera; under- 
stood, and made the first member of the 
following sentence, 5ó£a 8€ x r. A. being op- 
posed to it. Thus also two datives belong 
to àruBéce, viz. rots... . (nrovow,— 
and rois . . . &dixlg. To (nrovow belong 
Bde. x. Tiu. x. d. as its accusatives, and 
nal ö roh. (py. dy. as its adverb. This, as 
De Wette remarks, is the only admissible 
construction: in opposition to (a) (Ecum. 
and Beza, who divide Joy. ày. from xaf’ 
don. (iis quidem qui secundum patientem 
expectationem quarunt boni operis glo- 
riam),—(8) Bengel, Knapp. Fritzsche, 
Olsh., and Krehl, who take rois.... 
&ya0oU as meaning ‘those who endure in 
good works’ (as (Ec. does rots kaf’ rop. 
those who endure, ubsol.), and Sdgay.... 
(nrotew, as in apposition with it,. ( 
Photius (in Ecum.), Luther, and Estius, 
who take it, roi . . . . . (nrovow (wr 
alór.,—8ótav x.r.4.,——(8) Reiche, who 
takes rois ud, to the one, —alone, and 
makes xaf d ron. parullel to xarà rà Épya, 
representing the rule of judgment, tuking 
the rest as (y). ip vou, sing. of moral 
habitude in the whole, the general course 
of life and action (see retf.). Sófov, 
absolute imparted glory like His own, see 
Matt. xiii. 48; John xvii. 23: — rtv, re- 
cognition, relative precedence, see Matt. 
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or. xv. TU) Kab " adÜapaías " Uyrobotv Lo» aiwvov 9 Trois è anna 

mi, * E? épiBelas ral" ameBovar pèv Tf) de. rreBopéevors " 
(E 

19 0 u x. dd Tf) ° ddixia, det apy7 xal *'5 Oupós, 9 f! M kal re- 

121. .. Couévov "7d "xaxov, lovOa(íov Te mpõrov ral EMV os 
axziii. 14. 

a x John xviii. 37. eh. ili. 26. iv. 13, 14. Gal. ili. 7 al 
ili. 14, 16 only t. s 
v. 36 reff. € ch. i. 18 al. d ver. 6. 
Tv. 1. Ezek. v. 18. h = 2 Thess. i 6. 

above (i). 2 Cor. Il. 10 only. (-peto as, 1 Cor. iv. 8.) 
» 13. ii. 43 ref. Luke ix. 56 v.r. Num. xix. 

iv. 3. Pe. lxvii. 31 (25) N Ald. compl. 
19. 1 Cor. xiii. 6. 3 John 11 only. ut. AXA. 15. 

8. epnOeias Af: epe:ðias B DG: epifias Dl. 

= ch. . 21. Deut. xxi. 30. 
y 2 Cor. xii. 20. Gal. v. 20. PhiL 1. 17. uu. 3. James 

a =1 John i. 6 al. b = Acts 
e Eph. iv. 2 z: Rev. 1. s (J 

ich. viil. 35. 2 Cor. vi. 4. Isa. viii. 22, xxx. 6. : jae 
k — Acta ziii. 11 reff. 1 Acta 

m = ch. i. 27. vii. 13, 16,17, 18. 1 Cor. v. 3. 1 Pet. 

n John xvili. 28. ch. vii. 21, zit. 31 (bis). xili. 4 (bis). avi. 

om ue» BD!GN! Th[ph-ant,] : 
ins ADSKL[P]N? 17 rel syr Orig,[and int,] Ephr Chr Thdrt Damasc Thi (Ec. 
reo ĝvuos xa: opyn, with DKL PI 17 rel syr [Eus, Euthal-ms) Thdrt (Ec: txt ABD'GN 
m vulg Syr [copt] arm Orig,[and int, | Ephr, Damasc Thi. 

9. sov8ae and AN G m 1. 109 Dl. lat. 

x. 82; xxv. 84:—ag@apotay, incorrupti- 
bility: so the aim of the Christian athlete 
is described, 1 Cor. ix. 25, as being to obtain 
ordpavoy Éo0aprovr. 8. Tois 82 N 
åpiôalas] as in reff, to be supplied by 
obciw, those who live in, act from, are 
situated in and do theirdeeds from del 
ns a status, as of dt spoken of place. 
dpile(a,—not from Epis, from which it is 
distinguished 2 Cor. xii. 20; Gal. v. 20, 
but from Épi&os, a hired workman, whence 
pid be or -ouas properly ‘to work for 
hire, but met. and generally, ambitum 
ezeroere, used principally of official per- 
sons, who seek their own Purpose in the 
exercise of their office, and (according to 
the analogy of wadela from wadedu, 
dovela from Zoe be, dAafovela from 
&Aa(orebouat) dpi0c(a, ‘ambitus,  * self- 
seeking,’ ‘greed.’ It stands opposed to 
uro Epyou dyadov, which requires self- 
denial and forbearance. There seems to 
be no reason why this, the proper mean- 
ing, should not here apply, without seek- 
ing for a more far-fetched one, as ‘the 
party spirit of the Jews,’ Rickert. The 
mistake of rendering it contentionsness,’ 
and imagining a derivation from Lois pre- 
vailed universally (Orig., Chrys., Theodo- 

ret, Theophyl., (Ecum., Hesych. (3pi&ebero, 
d h ovelicei), Vulg., Erasm., Grot., &c., and 
even the more recent English Commen- 
tutors, Bloomf., Slade, and Peile, rots dt 
épidelas, i.e. rots épl(ouct) according to De 
Wette, down (o Bückert, who first sug- 
gested the true derivation. It appears to 
have arisen from épe6i¢w being somewhat 
similar in sound. Aristotle uses it in the 
sense of ‘ ambitus,’ canvassing for office, in 
Polit. v. 8,——ueraBdáAAovot 8€ al woAdrreias 
kal kvev aTác ens did re ras dpibelas, Sswep 
dv Hpalg · d alperür yàp 8:4 rovro roln- 
ca» xAnpurás, br. jpoUrro robs dpilevoud- 
vous. Fritzsche, who has an excursus on 
the word, renders of dt i., malitiosi 

Sraudum  machinatores Ignatius, ad 
Philad. § 8, 5 704, opposes dpi. to 
xpiorepabla. On the whole, self. 
seems best to lay hold of the idea of the 
word: see note on Phil. i. 16, 17. 
dred. j. 7H 4M Hindering (see ch. i. 18) 
the truth which they possess from working, 
by self-abandonment to iniquity. 
pyh x. Oos] According to this arrange- 
ment (see var. readd.) the former word 
denotes the abiding, settled mind of God 
towards them (ij àpy) T. de péves do 
abrór, John iii. 36), —and the latter, the 
outbreak of that anger at the great day of 
retribution. So the grammarians: db 
pév dari. mpésxapos (excandescentia, as 
Cicero): pyh dè woAvxpórios uno ucaxía, 
Ammon. See the same further brought out 
by Tittmann, Syn. i. p. 181. 9. Md. 
x. rev.] An expression from the LX 
(see reff.: the former signifying more 
the outward weight of objective infliction, 
—the latter the subjective feeling of the 
pressure. It is possible, in the case of 
the suffering Christian, for the former to 
exist without the latter: so 2 Cor. iv. 8, 
dy varr) OAiBdueroi, BAX’ où orevoxe- 
pot But here the objective weight 
of infliction and the subjective weight 
of anguish, are co-existent. ivl 
*ücov . àv0.] probably a periphrasis 
for the sake of emphasis and solemnity. 
Had it been (as Fritzsche and Meyer) 
to indicate that the soul is the suffering 
part of the man (nearly so Olsh.), it 
should have been as De W. observes, 
éxl xd wa»rbs àp0p. or dx) sücar 
Yuxhy àvOpdrrov (see reff.). koTepy. | 

„ra rep yd o and épyyá(oua: seem to have 
but this slight difference, that xarepyá(o- 
pas answering rather to our ‘commit,’ is 
more naturally used of evil, as mani 
and judged of by separate acts among 
men, whereas épyd(oua, answering to our 
‘work,’ is used indifferently of both good 

TOC 
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pes ijuaproy, ‘avons xai “azrodobytat, Kai Soo. "èv md 
7 , 7 e Ps. xiv. 2. 
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vi. 

45. ch. vii, 13 bis. zii. 21. xiii. 3, 4. Philem. 14 al. 2 Kings xiv. 17. see John v. 39. 1 Pet. ji. 11. 
s Eph. vi. 9. Col. iii. 28. James il. 1 only f. (-v, Acte x. 34. rei, James il. 9.) t here bis 

only t. 2 Macc. viii. 17 only i but not =. (-mos, 1 Cor. ix. 21.) u = Matt. xvili. 14. 1 Cor. i. 
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10. ro ep. To c bef ravrı G. 

and evil. That this is not always kept to, 
see reff., especially ch. vii. 18, and Plato 
Legg. iii. p. 686, end, in both which places, 
however, definite acts are spoken of. The 
pres. part. denotes the status or habit of 
the man. "lov8. re 4pérrov] Because 
the Jew has so much greater advantages, 
and better opportunities of knowing the 
divine will: and, therefore, pre-eminent 
responsibility. 10. «lpsjvq) Here in 
its highest and most glorious sense, see 
reff. 11.] This remark serves as the 
transition to what follows, not merely as 
the confirmation of what went before. As 
to what preceded, it asserts that though 
the Jew has had great advantages, he shall 
be justly judged for his use of them, not 
treated as a favourite of Heaven: as to 
what follows, it introduces a comparison 
between him and the Gentile to shew 
how fairly he will be, for those greater 
advantages, regarded as xpéros in re- 
sponsibility. And thus we gradually (see 
note on ver. 1) pass to the direct com- 
parison between him and the Gentile, 
and consideration of his state. 
12—16.] The justice of a GENERAL judg- 
ment of ALL, according to the advan. 
tages of each. 12. F y. àvó- 
pes ....] For as many as have sinned 
without (the) law (of Moses): shall also 
perish without (the) law (of Moses) : i.e. 
it shall not appear against them in judg- 
ment, Whether that will ameliorate 
their case, is not even hinted,—but only 
the fact, as consonant with God's justice, 
stated. That this is the meaning of à»ó- 
pees is clear from 1 Cor. ix. 21. That even 
these have sinned aguinst a „dos, is pre- 
sently (ver. 14) shewn. Chrys. says (Hom. 
vi p. 466), .. . . à piv yàp EAn» àsd- 
pts kpirerai 70 8d Gvdépes dvrabõda ob Tb 
xa er epo, GAAA TÒ fjuepérepoy Aéyei 
(this is perhaps saying too much, see above) 
rour(o Tip, obe Exe: Katyyopouyra Toy vó- 
por, Td yàp àvónos ToUT' dori, xwpls Tis 
dg cxelvou karaxpiaews, Mole, àrd Tar rij: 
boch A ,ð e xaralixá(erat udver. d 
Bà "lov8aios, dvyvdues, rourderi, pera Tis 
$Óceos xal ToU vóuov karwyopotrros" boy 
yap xAelovos àxfjAavc er , las, ro- 

11. om ro Di. 

r Lel(ora doce Slim». cal (De W.) 
serves to range dwoA., as well as fjuapr. 
under the common condition dydues: As 
many as without the law have sinned, 
without the law shall also perish. 
Gwokotyra, the result of the judgment 
on them, rather than xp:@hoorrai, its pro- 
cess, because the absence of tlie law would 
thus seem as if it were the rule by which 
they are to be judged, whereas it is only 
an accident of that judgment, which de- 
pends on other considerations. iv 
vópæ, under (in, as a status) the (Mosaic) 
law; not ‘a law,’ which would make the 
sentence a truism: it is on that. 
undeniable assumption, ‘ that ail who have 
had a law given shall be judged by that 
Lato, that the Apostle constructs his ar- 
gument, asserting it with regard to the 
Mosaic law in the case of the Jews, and 
proving that the Gentiles have had a law 
given to them in the testimony of their 
consciences. As to the omission of the 
article, no inference can be drawn, as the 
word follows a preposition: see ver. 23, 
where é» »óuq unquestionably means ‘in 
the law of Moses.’ Besides, these verses 
are no general assertions concerning men 
who have, and men who have not, a 
law revealed (for all have one), but a 
statement of the case as concerning Jews 
and Gentiles. vópos, throughout, 
signifies the law of Moses, even though 
anarthrous, in every place, except where 
the absence of the article corresponds to 
a logical indefiniteness, ns e.g. éavrois 
elow vdnos, ver. 14: and even there 
not ‘a law:’ see note. And I hope to 
shew that it is never thus anarthrously 
used as = ó hes, except where usage 
wil account for such omission of the 
article. Bà vóp. xp8.] Now, shall be 
judged by the law: for thut will furnish 
the measure and rule by which judgment 
will proceed. 18.] This is to explain to 
the Jew the fact, that not his mere hearing 
of the law read in the synagogue (— his 
being by birth and privilege a Jew) will 
justify him before God, but (still keeping 
to general principles and not touching 
as yet on the impossibility of being thus 
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* áxpoaraà vopov Oixato, ? rapa TQ Ge, àAX oi * roujral 
Móray ydp bun rà uù vópov a 
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Gal. 11. 11 al. exovT a duo eL T TOU VOOU "TOLOGLP, OUTOL vono jn 
z = James, as 
above ( 1 
and iv. 1 
Acts zvil. 

28, only *. 
1 Macc. ii. 67 
only. 

acs Paul (Acts 
ziii. 39. ch. iii. 20 a123.) only, exe. Luke xviii. 14. James ii. 21, 24, 28. Ps. cxlii. 2. 

€ constr., ch. viii. 6. Matt. xvi. 23. Luke ii. 49. Thuc. viii. 31. 
= ch. iz. 17 (from Exod. iz. 16), 22. 2 

iv. 14 (see note there) ald. Heb. vi. 10, 11) only. P.H. (Gen. I. 15, 17.) 
Esdr. ii. 2. 3 Macc. zi. 15 only. 

8. L. ph. ii. 3only. (ch. i. 26 reff.) 
d = Acts x. 4! reff. e zx ch 

only. 2 Chron. Xvi. 23. š 
i. 18 reff. (Eccles. z. 20.) Wied. vii. 11 only. 

18. (om ver P.] 
Thdrt Phot: om ABDGN (47? Orig(Tiechd 
(Orig,]: ins AD!*GKELN rel Mcion.e, [Ori 

rec ins rov bef 2nd ropov, with D 
ABD'GN (Orig, Euthal-ms] Damasc. 

14. for yap, de G wth arm Orig,[(txt, and int,): om a]. 

J 

9 e a ? , 1 5 d e e , de L * 

éyovres éavrois eigiv vópos, oltives ° éyOeikvvvras TO 
fépyov tov vouou Eypartòv èv tais kapÜias aòbròy, 
‘ouupaptupovens abr tis ‘ouverdnoews xal herab 

b Gal. ii. 18. iv 

Cor. viii, 24. Eph. 11. 7. 1 Tim. i. 16 (3 Tim. 
ere ver. ? reff. 

h eh. viii. 16. iz. 1 only t. 
k Acts zv. 9 reff. 

a here 
12 Cor. 

rec ins Tov bef Ist ropov, with KT 17 rel [arm] Mcion-e Chr 
Euthal-ms] Damasc. om re BD! k? 
Chr Thdrt. for aAA' oi, adda G. 
L 17 rel Mcion-e, Chr Thdrt Phot : om 
aft SicaseeOnocorra: ins rapa bee G [spec]. 

ins ra bef Orn 
k. rec rom (grammatical corra), with D? rel [ Eus, ] Chr Thdrt; woe KL(P n] 
17: sowvew DIG [Cyr,-p Euthal-ms]: txt ABN [47-marg] Clem, Orig, Damasc. 

for oro, o: Tovro: G vulg D- lat Orig and int, ] (Hil). 
15. ev8cyvuvra: A: erbucv. GN, TNs ouvesdnoees bef avrov DG [arm]: avrois 

T. ur. tol! (Orig-int,] Chr Jer: avros T. c. aur vulg Pelag Ambrst : txt ABK LIP Ie 
17 rel [ Orig, · int: Chr, ]. 

imis den the doing of the law. ToU 
je n apparently inserted in both cases 
in the later M88. from seeing that »óuos 
was indisputably the law of Moses, and 
stumbling at the unusunl expression of 
dxpoaral vóuov. But the of in both cases 
is generic, and dxpoarhs-yduov, woinths- 
raue (almost as one word in each case), 
‘a hearer-of-the-law,’ a ‘ doer-of-the-law.’ 
So that the correct English for of dxpoaral 
vóuov is hearers of the law, and for ol 
rotyral vóuov, doers of the law. It is 
obvious, that with the omission of the 
ToV in both places, the whole elaborate and 
ingenious criticism built by Bp. Middleton 
on its wse, fulls to the gronnd. (See 
Middleton, Gr. Art. in loc.) His dictum, 
that such an expression as of dxpoaral yé- 
pov is inadmissible, will hardly in our day 
be considered as deciding the matter. 
14.] %. the Gentiles [iu general] ; see 
ch. iii. 29; xi. 18; xv. 10, 12. In this 
place, on ra Lh vóu. Exorra is the 
only way in which the sense required 
could be expressed, for rà en và u) v. 
fx., would mean ‘those Gentiles who have 

, not the law,’ as also would frm uh duo 
Ix., whereas the meaning clearly is, the 
Gentiles not having the law. 
vépov] Again, ‘the law,’ viz. of Moses. 
4 law, they have; eve below. 
on, by nature, rots puoixois érducva 
Aoyıguois, Schol. in Mattha’. 1a 
ToU vépoy x.) do things pertaining 
to the law [i.e. the thiugs about which 
the law is concerned], e. g. abstain from 
stealing, or killing, or adultery. But it 
by no means follows that the Apostle 

means that the Gentiles could fulfil the 
law, do the things, i.e. all the things en- 
joined by the law (as De Wette): he ar- 

es that a conscientious Gentile, who 
nows not the law, does, when he acts in 

accordance with requirements of the law, 
so far set up the (see below on the art.) 
law to himself. Ta ToV rvópov is in- 
terpreted by Beza, Wetst., and Elsner, 
* that which the law does,’ i. e. make sanc» 
tions and prohibitions: but this can bardly 
be. The Apostle does not deny cer- 
tain virtues to the Gentiles, but maintains 
the inefficiency of those, and all other vir- 
tues, towards man's salvation. davrots 
low vhs] are to themselves (so far) 
the law, not ‘a law,’ for a law may be 
just or unjust, God’s law or man’s law: 
there is but one law of God, partly written 
in men’s consciences, more pluiuly mani- 
fested in the law of Moses, and fully re- 
vealed in Jesus Christ. The art. could not 
have been here used without stultifying 
the sentence by distributing the predicate, 
making the conscientious heathen to be 
to himself the whole of the law, instead of 
‘the law, so far as he did the works of the 
law.’ Cf. Aristot. Eth. iv. 14,4 8d yaples 
x. €devOdpios obres ike: olov duet dy 
daurꝰ. 15.] dvBelxv., by their oon- 
duct shew forth,—give an example of. 

Epy. vod vópov = Tà rov vóuov 
above: but sing. as applying to each of the 
particular cases supposed in the ö rap. 
rot If it had here been rà f rod 
vóuov, it might have been understood to 
mean the whole works of the law, which 
the indefinite Sra» prevents above. 
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amore dAXMjAov TOv 'Aoyiouðv " armyyopoovrov À kal "dmo- 1 Cg. x.s 
cro bao Aoyoupévov. 16 dp pépa °F Ppwei 0 Oeds rd *kpvmrrà X li. ser. 
ABDK TOV GvyÜperrov, Kata TÓ "evayyémóv "pov &à IH “a. 

avbe ^ ^ 3 

ae ypigToU, 17 ei 5é cv ‘Tovdatos *érrovouátn kal i éravamavg 
nno 

17 [47] n ads., Luke xxi. 14. Acta zzvi. 1 (xix. 33 reff.). L.P. Jer. xii. 1. 
iv. 50, p ver. 12 reff. 
25. 2 Cor. Iv. 2. Yea. xxii. 9. 
1.5. 2 These. ii. 14 only. 

Scarcyiouer G. 

A s here Gen. iv. 17, 25. 
Micah iii. 11. w. dat., 1 Macc. viii. 12. 

m = John v. 45 

ald. Epp.. 
here only +. 
1 Macc. vit. 6. 

o constr., 2 Cor. i. 4. Matt. 
q Matt. vi. (al. Dent. xxix. 29. constr., 1 Cor. iv. 5. ziv. 
rch. xvi. 25. 2 Tim. ii. 8 only. ee 2 Cor. iv. 3. 1 

°t = here (Luke x. 6) only. (Num. 

16. rec (for ) ore, with DGKLN 17 rel vulg syr [arm spec Ps-]Ath, Chr Thdrt 
(Ec [Orig-int, |]: [rum th: ] txt A B(» qu.) tol Syr copt Cyr|-p,] Damasc(éy f) 
[O :g-iut ] Ambr Aug Aunbrst. x». bef mo. BINI P) : e» piera ine. Orig) | 

add om ino. [ Mcion-in-]l'ert : 8a iv xv is written by N. corri over an erasure. 
Tov xvpiov npo D G-lat Ambr, (Ambrst]. 

17. rec for es Se, ie (see note), with D*L rel syr Chr Thdrt (Ec: txt ABD!KN d? 
[473] vulg G- lat Syr [copt wth arm] Clem, Damase Thl ( Euthal-ms Orig-int, Ambrst). 

eraraxave, K 17(sic) ( Euthal-ms). 

ypewray iv r. x. atr.] Alluding to the 
tables of stone on which the law was 
written: see a similar figure 2 Cor. iii. 8. 

cvppgapr. abr. T. ouve.) This is 
a new argument, not a mere continuation 
of the Ir eis above. Besides their giving 
this example by actions consonunt with the 
law, their ows conscience, reflecting on 
the thing done, bears witness to i£ as good. 

cvpp., not merely = papr., as Grot., 
Thol., nor = una testatur, viz. as well as 
their practice,—but confirming by its 
testimony, the our signifying the ugree- 
ment of the witness with the deed, as cos 
in contestari, confirmare :— perhaps also 
the ovr may be partly induced by the ow 
in cuvedhoews,—referring to tbe reflective 
process, in which a man confers, so to 
speak, with himself. xal per. i 
K. T. A.] and their thoughts (judgments or 
reflections, the self-judging voices of the 
conscience, which being corrupted by sin- 
ful desires ure often divided) among one 
another (i. e. thought aguinst thought in 
inner strife) accusing, or perhaps excusing 
(these two participles are absolute, de- 
scribing the office of these judgments,— 
and nothing need be supplied, as them,’ or 
s their deeds’). Notice the similarity of 
tbis strife of conscience, and its testimony, 
as here described, to the higher and more 
detailed form of the same conflict in the 
Christian man, ch. vii. 16. 16.] To 
what has this verse reference? Hardiy to 
that just preceding, which surely speaks of 
a process going on ia this life (so however 
Chrys. takes it. See al«o a fine passage in 
Bourdaloue's Sermons, Vol. i. Serm. ii. p. 
27, ed Paria, 1854): nor, as commonly as- 
sumed, to xpi0to ovra: (ver. 12), which only 
terminates one in a series of clauses con- 
nected hy ydp :—but to the great affirma- 
tion of the passage, concluding with ver. 
10. ‘To this it is bound, it appears to me, 

by the rà xpuwrd TG» àvôpóræv, answering 
to wasay yvy)» àvôpárov, ver. 9. This 
affirmation is the last sentence which has 
been in the dogmatic form :—after it we 
have a series of quasi-parenthetic clauses 
ob ydp—soor —ob —Üra» ydp; 
i. e., the reasons, necessitated by the start- 
ling assertion, are one after another given, 
and, that having been done, the fime is 
specified when the great retribution shall 
tuke place. xarà 7d evayy. pov] See 
reff. according to (not belonging to 
kpivei as the rule of judgment, but to the 
whole declaration, ‘as taught in,’ ‘as form- 
ing part of?) the Gospel entrusted to me 
to teach. StA “Ino. xp.) by Jesus 
Christ, viz. as the Judge—see John v. 22: 
—belongs to xpwet, See also Acts xvii. 
31. 17—24.] The pride of the Jews 
in their law and their God contrasted 
with their disobedience to God and the 
law. 17. el 84) This bas been in the 
later uss. changed into i8¢, apparently to 
avoid the anacoluthon, or perhaps merely 
by mistake originally. The anacoluthon, 
however, is more apparent than real. Itis 
only produced by the resumption of the 
thread of the sentence with o», ver. 21. 
Omit (in the sense) only that word, and all 
proceeds regularly—* But if thou art de- 
nominated a Jew, and qe. . , thou that 
teachest thy neighbour, dost thou not teach 
thyself?’ &e. The et 8 ov carries on the 
apostrophe from ver. 5, since when it has 
been broken off by reference to the great 
day of retribution and its rule of judg- 
ment; the ov identities the person ad- 
dressed here as tho sume indicated by the 
cov and qr there, and by & &v@peme 
in ver. 1. Thus the Apostle by degrees sets 
in his place as a Jew the somewhat inde- 
finite object.of his remonstrances hitherto, 
—and reasons with him as such. ov.] 
No stress on éx-,—art named, ‘denoini- 
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u Paul (ver, n. VOW Kab “xavyaoas “ev Üeg 19 kal "yweakew "Tò OéAnua ABDE 
. v. 3, 11. ` , a LR ab Sten IM xal doe Ta **OvadépovTa, * kargyovuevos éx ToU a "PS 

al.) only, exc. 
^ lan 

1.1 1, pouou, 19> arérods re ceaurov *"obyóv elvai ru, irin 
view tail as TOv 4 dy d axóret, 9) ° mabevrhv f appovey, biBáakaXoy 
elips te ü rio, éxovra Thv » poppwoww Tis uc e xal Tis 
x Puri w dÀsÜcías èv tÈ vóper 9 0 ov Oibáckev Érepov ccavróv 
"Ww. Purvi. où Óibdowew; 6 rnpúocwv * i) Kerr ew KNÉTTEIS ; 22 9 
5. Wa. W. Aéyov * A povuyevew poryevers; 0 | BSeduvocdpuevos Ta 
a Luke I. 4. Acta xviii. 25. zzi. 21, 94. 1 Cor. ziv. 19. Gal. vi. 6 only *. d constr. w. inf., 3 Cor. x. 7. 
c Acta l. 16 reff. d Lukel.20. 1 Thess. v. C. 1 John i. 6. see Matt. iv. 16. Isa. ix. 2. e Hed. Ali. 9 

only. Hos. v. 2. Sir. xxxvii. 19 onl f Lake zi. 40. xii. 20. 1 Cor. xv. 36. 2 Cor. xl. 16 bis, 19. zil 
6, 11. 1 lii. 1 reff. b 2 Tim. iii. 6 

y. 
Eph. v. 17. 1 Pet. ii. only. Job v. 3. K 

only t. (ova a, Gal. iv. 19.) i = Luke i. 77. xi. 62 al. Mal. ii. 7. 
1 w bere (Rev. xxi. 8) only. Ezod. v. 21. 

rec ins rw bef vou, with D'KL 17 rel [arm Euthal-ms] Thdrt Thl (Ec: om ABD!N 

k constr., Acts KAI. (, 21. 

Clem, Did, Chr-comm,(and mas) Damasc. 
20. om d:dack. ri A. 

nated,’—‘ hast the name put on theo;’ see 
reff. èxavaw.] Used of false trust, 
see reff. The 25 of the rec. has been in- 
serted in the later mas. before vóg, be- 
cause it here clearly applied to the ‘law of 
Moses, and the absence of the article gave 
offence. It is omitted, because ‘the law’ 
is not here distributed—it is not the law 
steelf in its entirety, which is meant, but 
the fact of having or of knowing the law :— 
the strict way of expressing it would per- 
haps be, ‘in the fact of possessing a law,’ 
which condensed into our less accurate 
English, would be in one word, in the 
law: viz. which thou possessest.’ 
navy. dv 0.) viz. as thy Covenant God: 
‘as being peculiarly thine.’ 18. yw. 
vd A.] Oeds having been just mentioned, 
it is left to be inferred that @éAnua refers 
to Him. Som. r. Sad.) provest 
(in the sense of sifting and coming to a 
conclusion on) things which differ, — 
dvarrla &àAAfjAo:s, Sixeastoctvny x. d8ixlay, 
. T. A. Theod. wpíveis TÍ Bei wpata x. rf 
uh Be? wpafa, Theophylact. The Vulg. 
* probas utiliora, and E. V. *approcest the 
things that are more excellent,’ is some- 
what flat in meaning, and not so applicable. 

kamny. dx vod vóp.] being (ha- 
bitually, not in youth only,—force of pres.) 
instructed (not merely catechetically but 
didactically, in the synagogues, &c.) out of 
the law (rod vóuov, though after a prepo- 
sition—because the law is distributed it 
is the book of the law, the law itself, out 
of which the carixnois takes place). 
19.] ideas, sometimes with éavrg or 
d éavrg (see Luke xviii. 9), and some- 
times with őr: (Luke, ib.; Gal. v. 10; Phil. 
ii. 24; Heb. xiii. 18), —Áregardest thyself 
as,—art confident in thyself as being. 

àv .] We can hardly say 
with Olsh., that the Apostle undoubtedly 
refers to the saying of our Lord, Matt. xv. 

21. ins rov bef erepo L n 1. 80-8. 93. 

14,—but rather that both that saying and 
this were allusive to a title ‘ leaders of the 
blind’ given to themselves by the Pha- 
risees, with which Paul asa Pharisee would 
befamiliar. Similarly, the following titles 
may have been well-known and formal ex- 
pressions of Jewish pride with reference to 
those who were without the covenant. . 
20.) „ not the mere apparent 
likeness (Theophylact, &c.), but the real 
representation. The law. as far as it went, 
was a reflexion of the holiness and cha- 
racter of God. Hardly so much is here 
meant (Olsh.), as that the law contained a 
Soreshadowing of Christ,—for the Apostle 
is speaking now more of moral truth and 
knowledge, by which a rule of judgment is 
set up, sufficient to condemn the Jew as 
well as the Gentile. But after all, this 
clause (Éxorra . . . vóu) is not to be 
pressed as declaring a fact, but taken sub- 
Jectively with regard to the Jew, after wé- 
Toi0as, and understood of hie estimate 
of the law. idv T$ vópy, because the 
book of the law, the whole law, is denoted. 

[31.] And now the righteous re- 
buke may no longer be restrained. Such 
advantages and such pretensions ought 
undoubtedly to be followed and justified 
by & corresponding course of holy con- 
duct.” Ewbank.] 23. 6 Bed. rà 
. l«pocv is] The contrast here, must 
be maintained; which it will not be if 
we understand lepocvA«is of robbing the 
temple of God of offerings destined for 
him (Jos. Antt. xviii. 3, 4). And ra 
ewa leads into the kind of robbery 
which is meant. Thou who abhorrest 
idols, dost thou rob their temples! 
That it was necessary to vindicate Jews 
from such a charge, appears from Acts 
xix. 87: and Jos. Antt. iv. 8. 10 gives as 
a law, uh u lepà Eerucd, pnd? dy dwowo- 
pacudvoy J Tii de ce], AauBdresw. 
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m eidwra " tepoovreis; B ôs ° dy vou ° xavyácat, Sid TS m w. art, Acte 
P mapaßáoews ToÜ vopou tov Ücóv Vatinaters ; 24 TÒ yàp I See. 5 
Üvoua To) Oeod & pas ' Braodnpeiras év rois eOveow, . 
rabàs yéyparrrar. 25 Tepirou?) pèv yap * wpenci, Met 
tyopov ‘apacons àv St " mapaßárns vóuov je, 7) fime 

q 7repcrojusj aov * dxpoBvaría " yéyovev. 26 éàv ody Ñ | arpo- «so. v. 

A xvii. 
edv n here only +. 

TOMY -oo ^ , p w. gen., here 

KLN ab Buorla ta * Sixavopata ToÙ vopou I duAdooy, ovyl s ms, Macc. 
cdfghY áxpoflva ría * avrod * eis vrepvrouz)v * NoytcOnoerat ; 91 xal (Aue vor, 

^ ^ 25. 
o 17 (47] d pive? j ° ér ** ducews ' axpofvar(a Tov vopov * TeXolca q Acts v. a1 

reff. 
r Isa. lii. 5. Tit. ii. 6. s absol., = Jobn vi. 63 only. Hab. ii. 18. Xen. Anab. v. 1. 13. 
t here only. see John vil. 19. u here bis. Gal. ii. 18. James ii. 9, ll only t. Symm., Ps. xvi. 

4; Ezek. xviii. 10 (Montf., not Field). v ch. iv. 9—12 al. Paul only, exe. Acte xi. 3, Gen. vii. 11. 
w = Matt. iv. 2 L. John ii. 9. x. 16. x ch. I. 32 re 

zv. 96. 2 indef. pron., Luke zzii. $1. John viii. 44. 
edn. 6, } 32. 3. 2). a = ch. iz. 8 re 
only. d = Gal. ii. 15. (eh. i. 28 reff.) 

ff. gac » = Acta xvi. 4 reff. Exod. 
h. v. 12. 1 Pet. fii. 14. Jude346a). Winer, 

see ch. xiv. 22. James iv. 11, 12. e here 
e = James ii. 8. Gal. v. 16. 

25. om yap d m vulg D-lat th arm (on - int.] lat-ff. for passys, $vAace»s 
t D!-gr [arm]; observes vulg D-lat [Am ; custodias [Orig-int] Ang axpo - 

Bere bat corrd) Nl. T ái 
96. for ra Bikawpara, Sixnauepa G-gr G*-lat hari? orig int, txt,)]. $vAaccett 

L. for ovy, ovx BN 44 Damasc: txt DGKL 1 Chr [Cyr,-p] Thdrt Thl (Ec. 
(A uncert.) i 

91. om y ex pvo. axpoß. G. 

28.] dv vépæ, see above (ver. 17) 
for the omission of the art.—but it is not 
de vapaBdceos véuev, because a wapdfasıs 
is ToU »ópov, the law being broken as a 
whole (see James ii. 10: and on zapa- 
Bdérns róuov below, ver. 25). And ris 
rap. T. vóu., is thy breaking of the law. 

This question comprehends the pre- 
vious ones. 24.] For what is written 
in the prophet Isaiah [also in Ezekiel, 
xxxvi. 20, 23), is no less true now of you: 
‘the fact is so, as it is written.“ 
29. Inasmuch as CIROUMCISION was the 
especial sign of the covenant, and as such, 
a distinction on which the Jewish mind 
dwelt with peculiar satisfaction: the Apos- 
tle sets forth, that circumcision without 
the keeping of the law is of no avail, and 
that true circumcision and true Judaism 
are matters of the heart, not of the flesh 
only. GAA’ 7 vepiToui) uéya, pnolv. ópo- 
Aoyà xy, à wóre; Stay (xp thy 
Ido repitophy. kal oxdére: obveci, res 
ebxaípes toy wep) abris eistryaye Adyor. 
od cube aw” abris Hptaro, dreh 
vwoAA) jJ» avrijs 9 ÓxóAmjis GAA’ l 
l. Seiter abrobs dxd rod pel(ovos wposke- 
apouvxéras kal rijs els Gedy BAac$nuías 
alrlous, Tóre Aotwdy Aag roy dxpoarhy 
RaTeyrexóra abrG», kal yupydoas Tis 
wpoeBpías, elsd-yes rbv Tepl reprrauñs Adyor, 
Capper bri obdels abri mpieiras Aorxór. 
Chrys. Hom. vii. 474. ] Tepi- 
Toph, chosen as an example in point, and 
as the most comprebensive and decisive 
example; and ui» ydp binds it on to the 
foregoing reasoning: q. d. ‘in the same 
way circumcision, &c.' vópov, not roy 

vópor, % —because the latter would 
import the perfect fulfilment of the whole 
law: whereas tho ad ans is of acting 
according to the law, doing the law. 
wapaBdrns vóuov here, not rot yópov, the 
mapaBdrns róuov, like &xpoaths-»óuov and 
srourr)s-vónov, ver. 13, being a designation 
geoerely of a law-breaker, as those of n 

-hearer and law-fulfiller. dxpoB. 
véy.] counts for nothing: the Jewish 
tra r is no better off than the Gen- 
tile tran r. 20. 4 åxpoß.] i.e. 
ol dv 158; 3 TÀ St : 
plainly, the mora? requirements, not the 
ceremonial: for one of the very first of 
the latter was, fo be circumcised. The 
case is an i sible one: nor does the 
Apostle put it as possible, only as shewing 
manifestly, that circumcision, the sign of 
the covenant of the Law, was subordinate 
to the keeping of the Law iteelf. The 
articles shew how completely hypothetical 
the case is—no less than entire fulfilment 
of all the moral precepts of the law being 
contemplated. ovx À. 14 * In such 
a case would not he be counted as a cir- 
cumcised person? N.] I prefer with 
De Wette (and Erasm.), Lnth., Bengel, 
Wetst., Knapp, and Meyer, to regard this 
verse not as a continuation of the ques- 
tion, but as a separate emphatic assertion, 
and as leading the way to the next verse. 

pied, ‘shall rise up in judgment 
against,’ judge indirectly by his example. 
See Matt. xii. 41, 42, whore xaraxplve is 
used in a sense precisely similar. 
ix M åxpop.) ‘he, who remains in 
his natural state of uncircumcision.” dr 
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te à . . G6 TOV f ded 8 ypápparos Kai Trepyropiis u rapafármv vouov. ABDO 
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vi. 12. Fph. il. 11 (bis). Phil. i. 22. iil. 3, 4 (bis). 
Iv. 2. 7 John 7. 

meh. vii. 6. 2 Cor. Jil. 6. 
o = Matt. i. 20. Acts v. 30. ch. v. 16. 

29. adda (1st) Did. 
Tov (bef 0e.) D?G a. 

$c. is contrasted with 8:4 ypdu. x. wepir. 
below. The position of dx $ócews decides 
for this rendering and aguinst joining it 
with reAotca, which would require 7) &æpo- 
Buaría, ix picews Tb» vóuor TeAoUGa, 
TÓv véu. teà.) such is the supposition — 
that an uncircumcised man could fally act 
up to the (moral) requirements of the law. 
It is not 4 rà» vóu. re.; because dáxpof. 
is used in the widest abstruct sense: no 
distinction is made between one and an- 
other uncircumcised person, but some one 
man is taken as an example of axpoBvoria. 
So that the omission of the art. does not 
give a new hypothetic sense. ‘if it fulfil 
the law,’ but merely restates the hypo- 
thesis: fulfilling (as it does, as we have 
supposed) tbe law. od d 
wapaBdryy vópov] Here again the posi- 
tion of 8:2 ypduparos x. wepiroufjs, between 
7b» and wapaBdrny, sufficiently shews that, 
as èx @tcews above, it is a qualification of 
ot rbv xapaBárn» rvóuov. Bp. Middleton 
(it appeurs, Gr. Art. in loc. and compare 
his ref.) would take od rd» Sid yoduparos 
x. repironijs (Ürra), ‘thee who art a pro- 
fessor of the law and a circumcised e 
son, and understand els a: after rapaHdY h, 
—shall adjudge thee to be a transgressor 
of the law. But this appears exceedingly 
forced, and inconsistent with the position 
of rapag. vóuov, which if it had been thus 
emphntic, would certainly have been placed 
either before, or immediately after spires. 
We may well imagine that such an inter- 
pretation would not have been thought of, 
except to serve the supposed canon, that, 
‘if ré» were immediately the article of 
rapagdrur, yduov depending on it could 
not be anarthrous.’ See above on rapas. 
ydu. ver. 25, and on ver. 18. Bà yp. 
x. mep.) ıd (see reff.) is here used of the 
state in which (he man is whet he does 
the act, regarded as the medium through 
which the act is done. It is rightly ren- 
dered by in E V. (though this gives too 
much the idea of the state being the iv- 
strument by means of which] (not, ‘in 

Col. ii. 1. 
k Matt. as above (h). John vii. 6, 10. xviii 20. 

n Paul (1 Cor. iv. 5. 

for 2nd ev, os G D. lat. 
aft 0cov ins erri» D! vulg lat-ff. 

1 Tim. iiL 16. Philem. 16. 1Pet. iv. 1,9. 1Joha 
— 1 Cor. iv. 6. Esek. aliv. 7,9. 

Eph. i. 6 aK.) only, exc. 1 Pet. i 7. li. 14. 

aa (2nd) B. om 

spite of,’ as Köllner and al.). ypáp- 
aros | ‘litera scripta,’ the written word: 
ere in n more general sense than in ver. 

29, where it is pressed to a contrast with 
awvevya: thee, who in a state of external 
conformity with the written law and of 
circumcision, art yet a transgressor of 
the law. In vv. 28, 29, supply the 
ellipses thus: in ver. 28, fill up the sub- 
jects from the predicates,—o? yap 6 d» Te 
pavepe ('IovBaios) "lovBaiós dor. ob82 ù 
dy TÈ Qavepg d» capi (wepirouh) xepiToph 
(dor); in ver. 29, fill up the predicates 
from the subjecta, —àAA' d dr re xpurre 
"lovBaios (lov8aids dori), xal wepcrou 
kapb(os dv wreóuar: ob "ypáuuart (weprrouh 
dary). Thus the real Jew only, and the 
real circumcision only, are expressed in 
both verses. This is the arrangement of 
Beza, Estius, Rückert, De Wette: Erasm., 
Luther, Meyer, Fritzsche, take 'Iov$aios, 
and è» wy. ob ypdu., as the predicates in 
ver. 29; but the latter gives a very vapid 
sense, besides that the opposition of ô 4» 
TË Qarepf, and à dv TG xpurrg ia, as Do 
W. observes, also vapid. 29.] dv re 
«p. as belonging to lord. is parallel with 
xap8ias as belonging to repirouh, both de- 
signating the inner and spiritual reality, 
of which the name of Jew and the carnal 
circumcision are only the signs. wep. 
xap. is no new expression :—we have it 
virtually in Deut. x. 16; Jer. iv. 4: see 
also Acts vii. 51. dv av. où yp.] in 
[the] spirit, not in [the] letter. Not 
merely ‘spiritually, not externally;' nor 
does s». allude to the necessitating cause 
of circumcision (the uncleanness of the 
inner man) ((Ec., Grot., Estius, Fritzsche): 
—nor signify the material (‘quw spiritu 
constat, Erasm.): nor the rule (Meyer), 
—but as De Wette rightly, the licieg 
power or element, wherewith that iuuer 
sphere of being is filled—4v being [used] 
as in Acts xvii. 28, of ibat in which any 
thing lives and moves, —compare xapà dy 
wy. Kyle, ch. xiv. 17. -& yd rij d» wr., Col. i. 
B,— Zoe iy dr nay. wy , ch. vii. 6, —elrai 
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III. 1 TI ody Tò P epwcóv roô 'lovGalow, ) Tis Å ug. 
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r = Num. xviii. 7. eee Acts xv. 11. el i 
1 Thess. i. 4. wicTevÓévros Th 

Diog. Laert. vli. 1.29. Winer, edn. 6, J 99. 1. &. 
v Phil. i. 18. 

X = ch. zi. 30. Heb. iii. 19. see note. 

3. Pe. xxix. 9. 
ix. 17. constr., Acts xxi. 3. Gal. ii. 7. 

only. Num. xziv. 4, 16 al. 
Luke zii. 46.) 

Cmar. III. 1. om 4 GN! [c 47(T 
9. rec ins yap, with ADS 

gay ins avras Q3. 
9. eib A, deliquerunt Pacian,. 

dv» ., ch. viii. 9. So that wveiua here is 
not,man's spirit, nor properly the Holy 
Spirit, but the spirit, as opposed to the 
letter, of the Jewish law and of all God's 
revelation of himself. ob] viz. 'IovBalov, 
—of the true Jew. . xepıTouh xap. as be- 
longing to him, is ‘subordinate: The 
Exiuvos of such a character, (for Érawos it 
must be,) can only come from him who sees 
dv rẹ purre (Matt. vi. 4, 6), and can dis- 
cern the heart. III. 1—20.] Taxine 
INTO ALL PAIR ACCOUNT THE REAL AD- 
VANTAGES OF THE JEWS, THESE CANNOT, 
BY THE TESTIMONY OF SCRIPTURE ITSELF 
CONCERNING THEM, EXEMPT THEM FROM 
THIS SENTENCE OF GUILTINESS BEFORE 

Gop, IN WHICH ALL FLESH ARE IN- 
VOLVED. —A.] The circumcised 
Jew did unquestionably possess great ad- 
vantages, which were not annulled by the 
rebellion f e 1.] o. ‘ que cum 
ita sint.’ If true Judaism and true circum. 
cision be merely spiritual, what is the profit 
of external Judaism and ee cir- 
cumcision ? T«purgóv] advantage, 
profit, pre-eminenoe,— see reff, It is best 
to take the question, not as coming from 
an objector, which supposition has obscured 
several parts of this Epistle, but as asked 
by the Apostle himself, anticipating the 
thoughts of his reader. 2.] R 
answers the first question of ver. 1, but 
takes no account of the second, as it is 
virtually included in the first. Nor can 
it be properly regarded as answered in ch. 
iv. 1 ff. (see there). kaTà wavTa 
Tp.) not merely omnino, but as E. V. (in) 
every way, i.e. in all departments of tho 
spiritual life. «patov| The Apostle 
begins as if intending to instance several 
of these advantages, but having mentioned 
the greatest, leaves it to his reader to fill 
in the rest, and turns to establish what he 
has just asserted. For wpé&ror can only be 
first, —' secondly, &c., being to follow: 
not, ‘ primarium illud’ (as Beza), — nor 
s pracipue’ (as Calv.),—nor ‘id quod præ- 
cipsum est (as Calov.), all of which are 

Vor. 1I. 

17 rel syr 
BD!G [copt th arm] vulg Syr Chr, Orig{-int, Damaso Ambrst]. 

vii. 1 BM &c. 
Dan. 

eta, 
cles. i. 3.) 
e 16 only 
zxil. 

~ 8 t = 1 Cor 
» ér d B&B v 

u Acts vil. 38. Heb. v. 12. 1 Pee 
w = 2 Tim. il. 13. (Acts xxviii. 24 ref. rot, 

Ton- Euthal- me] Thdrt Phot Thl Œo: om 
aft emorevén- 

attempts to avoid the anacoluthon : com- 
pare a similar one at ch. i. 8. der.] 
see reff.—they were entrusted with. 
Tà NM. r. ge] These words look very 
like a reminiscence of Stephen's apology, 
see Acts vii. 88. . These oracle$ are not only 
the law of Moses, but all the revelations of 
God hitherto made of Himself directly, all 
of which had been entrusted to Jews only. 
By these they were received into a special 
covenant, which advantage is therefore in- 
cluded in their being entrusted with the 
divine oracles. 8.] And this advan- 
tage is not cancelled, nor the covenant 
annulled, by their disobedience. 
yap iJ For what? (‘quid enim?’ Hor. 
Sat. i. 1. 7.) The ydp confirms the pre- 
ceding—the Tí indicates some difficulty, or 
anticipated objection to it. el dí. 
Twes | If we place an interrogation at ydp, 
we must render this, Suppose some were 
unfaithfal ; if only a comma, as in E. V., 
For what if...’ The former seems pre. 
ferable, as more according to usage. See 
Phil. i. 18. cay, did not 
believe. 1f this seem out of place here, 
where he is not speaking of faith or want 
of faith as yet, but of &3uía (ver. 5) and 
moral guilt, we may meet the objection by 
remembering that unbelief is here taken 
more on its practical side, as involving 
disobedience, than on the other. They 
were Emoroi, unfaithful to the covenant, 
the very condition of which was to walk 
in the ways of the Lord and observe his 
statutes. The word may have been chosen 
on account of éwicreó)nca» above and v. 
alorw T. Oeo? below. py 4$ år. 
K.T.A.] shall their unfaithfulness (to the 
covenant : see above, and Wisdom xiv. 25 : 
in the root of the matter, their unbelief, 
as in reff.: and the substantive dmoria is 
bound to the verb ġriernoav, but its ren- 
dering must be ruled by the contrast to 
$ vloris ToU Geod, which mast be “the 
J'aithfulness of God”) cancel (nullify) the 
faithfalness of God? Because they have 
broken faith on their part, shall God break 

Z 
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3 A 4 y , A 0 ^ r L " 4 a * , e 

7 rA Matt. zziii, avTOv THY ? WieTwW TOU VEOV XM p t,; HN YEVOLTO 

v ,) & ó Gee “adrnOns, mâs 56 avOpwros * yevarqs, 

5 ef 66 j ^ dò cela 

10 al, Frov, 
xil. 22. 

: 1 Cor. aii 8 abs yéyparraı *"Omws *üy f & in dv Tois Aoyois 
ail. .} 0 ys , A , , € eac, . g. GOU kal vixijoe dv TQ s xpiveaÜaí ce. 

erc. Nabe 
xx.16. Josh. Aéyo. 
ce n. KOopov ; J ei yap ij aaea Tod Oeod éy T euro Ve- 
zz Ch. Xl. 

6. 1 Cor. ziii. 1 al. 
viii. 4,55. 1 Tim. i. 10. Tit. 1. 14. 1Johni.10aM. Pea. czr. 11 (3,. 

f = Luke vii. 29, 35. 1 Tim. ili. 16. Ps.2 
ich. i. 17 reff. 

6). Wied. vil. 14. Diod. Sie. xiv. 45. 

n Gal. iii. 1 
p Luke xi. 18. cb. vi. 2 al . 2 al. q = ch. li. 12 reff. 
a here only t. Job zzziv. 6 Aq. Theod. (8ymm.(Field, Auct. ad Hog.) ]. 

xarapynon L b! o Chr-3-mss: xarapyes 47 : 
Pelag Vig. 

4. for vue ,,ν i, «cto eg; 
ere L c Chr,. or 

est vul 

de, yap 

ing) [Syr copt Philastr, ]. 
LA d «i ) P.] : 

faith also on His ?' 4.] ph vv., let it 
not be: see reff. The Apostle uses this ex- 
pression of pious horror, when he has sup- 
pee or mentioned any thing by which the 
onour, truth, or justice of God would be 

compromised, as hereby His covenant-word 
being broken. It is often found in Poly- 
bius, Arrian, and the later Greek writers. 

abw K. 7. A.] ‘rather let us be- 
lieve all men on earth to have broken their 
word and truth, than God His. Whatever 
becomes of men and their truth, His truth 
must stand fast.’ The citation which 
follows goes to the depth of the matter. It 
is the penitent confession of a sinner, that 
he is sensible how entirely against God his 
sin has been, and how clearly his own un- 
worthiness sets God’s judgment against 
ain vindicated before him. And to this 
meaning the objection in tho next verses 
is addressed,—see below. That thou 
mightest be justified (shewn to be just) 
in thy sayings (sentences, words of inde: 
ment), and mightest conquer when hou 

art jJudged,—qopya ‘in thy judging,’ 
which cannot well be our rendering of èv 
T$ xplvecOal oe,—i.e. ‘when thy dealin 
are called in question by men.’ 8. fa 
the citation, the penitent regarded his sin 
as having been the instrument of bringing 
out God's justice into clearer light. ' On 
the abuse which might be made of such a 
view, the Apostle founds another ques- 
tion:—It would almost seom as if God 
would be unjust in inflicting His wrath (the 
consequences of His wrath) on men whose 
very impiety bas been the means whereby 

c subj., Matt. xxii. 16. John lii. 33. vii. 18. viii. 26. 3 Cor. vi. 8$. 

. C. i g= Acu iT gd Ser 
Schl. v. 8. 2 Cor. vi. 4. vii. 11. Gal. ii. 18. Paul only (exc. I. ake iz. 32. 

g k ch. iv. 1. vi, 1, vii. T. viii. 31. k 
] - Jude 9 (only). Gen. zzzvii. 32. éwed. Tui wóAeu or, Polyb. xv. 18. 6. 

. I Cor. ix. 8. (eee ch. vi. 19. 3 Cor. iii. 3. xv. 33. Gal. i. 11. 1 Pet. iv. 6. 

t d John 
e Acta iii. 19 reff. Pasa. I. 4 (e. 

h. i. 18 al. 1 h = ch.i. 
2 Pet. lil. 

14, 30 only. P. Josh. vii. 8. 
m = ch. ii. 5,8. 

) E o ver. 6 reff. 
f ch. v. 9. Matt. xvii. 21. Luke xxi. 34. 

karegyaaet 6: xarnpynoe 28. 76 syrr Cype 

D-lat 8 Pre est and esto G-lat, it Ambr, : 
D-lat Syr Cy 

for xa&es, cabarep BN Thdrt: os 73: xao 76. 
5. 8:xaoovrny bef cov G vulg [Orig-int, ]. 

pr Ambrst Sedul : ov» arm. 
vice ADN n: vnos 17. 

aft opyny ins avrov NIN disapprov- 

for yap, de A[N) d 5. 23. 57. 74. 124 harl copt Damasc. 

His own righteousness has been shewn 
forth, and established.’ aus] of the 
Jews’ (Grot., De Wette, &c.), not of all 
men (Fritzsche), for only to the Jews can 
ver. 7 apply. 
established by the S:casoto@a: of ver. 4; 
not His goodness (as Chrys., Theodoret, 
Grot., al.),—nor His truth (Beza, al.). 
xara &vÜpemoy AN] said, as elsewhere b 
Paul, to excuse a supposition bearing wit 
it an aspect of inconsistency or impiety :— 
not implying that he speaks in the person 
of another, but that he puts himself into 
the place of the generality of men, and uses 
arguments such as they would use. 
6.| He does not enter into the objection 
and answer it in detail, but rejects at once 
the idea of God being unjust, alluding pro- 
bably to Gen. xviii. 25, by recalling to 
mind, that the Judge of all the earth must 
cin 0 pigs for (i.e. ‘if it Miis 
so, * alioquin ). v xóc yov is not t 
Gentiles (Bengel, Reiche, Olsh., al.), nor is 
the respondent in ver. 7 a Gentile (Olsh., 
al., not Bengel), but one of the judy in ver. 
5, only individualized to bring out one suck 
case of pretended injustice more strikingly. 

1.] This follows (connected by vp) 
upon ver. 6, and shews that the supposition 
if carried out, would overthrow all God's 
judgment, and (ver. 8) the whole moral 
life of man. How shall God judge the 
world! Fon, if the truth (faithfulness) 
of God abounded (was manifested, more 
clearly established) by means of my false- 
hood (unfaithfulness), to His glory (so 
that the result has bcen the setting forth 

Sixarogúvny] viz. that 
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auat: " érepiagevaey “eis v d aurod, vi Ti xdya muta. 
Gs “auaptwdos * pivoua,; 9 wai wh ca ? Bracdy- 

ess. Iv. 1. 
Tobit iv. 16 

povpela kai kaPes daaíu twee Huds Nee Ste rot jou “z n Eph 
^ . 6 al. 

Ta xarà iva *6X0p ta dyaDá; dv TÒ "kpipa, " évOwcóv + chi 19. 
doriw. 9 * Tí obv ; *arpoeyoucÜa ; * oU ^ávras. g- 18. Cb. b. 

xi. 19. ch. v. 8 y 
19. Pa. 

xlix. 16. x == Joha viii. 18. 1 Cor. v. In (bia). y = ch. xiv. 10. 1 Cor. x. 30. Tit. ul. 
3. James ii. 7. z = Matt. xvili. 7. ach. li. 2 reff. b Heb. il. 2 only t. 

€ ch. vi. 15. zi. 7. d here only. gr eng d Cary. see note. e = here only. see 1 Cor. 
v. 10. xvi. 12. (Acts xxi. 22 reff.) Winer, edn. 6, } 61. 4 (5).f. here only t. 

8. om 2nd «a: BK a 39. 74 [ eth(appy, Treg) 
om Ta (bef xaxa) [Orig-int] Ang Pelag Ambrst. 

a ors G 76. 120 vulg Epiph, 

9. vpoexejeba AL (k!): epovuer sth : xpoxarexouer wepiacoy Di(and lat) G 31 Syr 
Chr-2-mss,: xarexope» x. Thdrt Sev: tenemus D-lat G- lat [Orig-int,] Ambrst-mss. 

[ons ov wayres DIG syrr(ins syr-mg) eth Ohr-2-mss, Thdrt Severn-c Orig-int. ] 

of His glory) why any longer (r., this 
being so, —assuming the premises) am I 
also (i.e. as well as others,—am I to be 
involved in a judgment from which I ought 
to be exempt) judged (to be judged,—the 
pres. expressing the rule or habit of God’s 
proceeding) asasinner? And (why should 
we) not (in this case rather say) as we (I 
Paul, or we Christians) are slanderously 
reported, and as some give out that we 
(do) say (őr: recitantis), Let us do 
evil that good may come" whose con- 
demnation (not that of our slanderers 
(Grot., Tholuck), but that of those who so 
say and act) is according to justice (not 
only by the preceding argument, but 
the common detestation of all men, for suc 
n maxim as doing evil that good may come). 

The way adopted generally (Calv., 
Beza, Grot., Bengel, Wolf, Rückert, Koll- 
ner, Tholuck) is to connect ver. 7 by ydp 
with ver. 5, and to regard xarà A . . .. 
kócLor as a series of parentheses; but I 
very much prefer that given above, which, 
in the main, is De Wette's. Fritzsche and 
Schrader strangely enough regard x as 
bona fide the individual Paul, and xpívoua: 
as the judgment passed by his adversaries 
(“nam si Dei veracitas meo peccatoris 
poser E abunde in Dei laudem cessit, 
cur uc ego quoque, Paulus, uam 
facinorosus ab homin bus reus cor^ de 
Reiche, Olsh., &c. put ver. 7 into the 
mouth of a Geséile: Bengel, into that of a 
Jew. Doubtless the main reference of this 
part of the argument is to Jews: but the 
reasoning from the introduction of the 
words toy xóguov (see above) is general, 
applying both to Jew and Gentile, and 
shewing the untenableness of any such view 
as that of the Jewish objection of ver. 5. 

9—20.] The Jew has no preference, 
but is guilty as well as the Gentile, as shewn 
by Scripture ; so that no man can by the 
law be righteous before God. y 5h 
od cannot be joined with wpoexóne8a ((Ec., 
&c.), because ob8é» would then have been 

the answer. There is conaiderable dif- 
culty in wposxópeða. The meaning of 
xpoéxouas every where else is passive, to 
be surpassed,’ and vpoéxo, act., is to sur- 
pass, or have the pre-eminence. So Plut. 
p. 1038 D (Wetat.), car ob wpoexopdvois 
ö rd roU Aids, cum Jove minores non sint: 
and Herod. i. 32, ô uà» dh péya wAobatos 
&xóABios Bé, vois: xpodxe: ToU eUTvxoUs 
udror, &c. (see Wetst.) Those therefore 
who have wished to preserve the usage of 
the word, have variously interpreted it in 
that attempt : (a) Wetst. would render it 
passively, and understand it (as spoken by 
a Jew) ‘Are we surpassed by the Gen- 
tiles?" But (1) for this inference there 
is no ground in what went before, but the 
contrary (vv. 1 ff.),—and (2) the ques- 
tion if it mean this, is not dealt with 
in what follows. (8) (cum. (2nd altern.) 

it as said by a Gentile, ‘dre we 
surpassed by the Jews?’ but for this 
question there is no ground in the pre- 
ceding, for all has tended to lower the 
Jews in comparison and reduce all to 
one level. (y) Reiche and Olsh. take it 
passively, and render, ‘ dre we preferred 
(by God) ?' but no example of this mean- 
ing occurs, the above use in Plutarch not 
justifying it. (8) Koppe and Wahl render, 
taking it as the middle voice, * What can 
we then allege (as an excuse)?’ but this 
will not suit où drr. (e) Meyer, 
‘ What then, hace we an excuse?’ but 
wpoexéu. has not this meaning. (C) 
Fritzsche, What then? do we exouse our- 
selves (i.e. shall we make any excuse) P’ 
But (1) wpoex. is put absolutely ; and (2) 
the answer would rather be undaues than 
ov vdr, which replies to a question on 
matter of fact. Besides (8) the argument 
would then go to shew, not that all are sin- 
ners, as it does, vv. 10—20, but that all are 
liable to God's wrath, without ezeuse. (n) 
The only way left seems (with Theophyl., 
(Ec. (Ist altern.), Scbol. in Matthal, Pelag., 
Vulg., Erasm., Luther, Calv., Beza, Grot., 

Z2 
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gm Matt riil. ntiacdapeba yàp lovdalovs re xal " EXAqvac srávras © ud’ aBDa 
. LJ VI. 25 L e 

15. Gal. iii. G 
10. iv. 2 &c. 

BN! (A. 
&c. om our 
vv. 13—18) ^ L. 

treely at bog. Üpgar oùe 6cTi Sri xoncròrira, oUk eat ws 
: Acts i aps 

= el .- EV. 

reff. €vos. 
1 Ace av. 17 

reff. 
m ch. xvi. 17. 

18 Prddos avepypévos ó *"XapvyL abr, rais 
yaoooas abrOv *éodwicar. * ids taomiðwv tro ta 

i het il de u velan avTa@v. 1** dy TÒ arópa " apas kai* mrwpias  vyéuet. 

Pua. lii. 3 
15 s gets of modes abr écyéas *alua. 19  eovrpuupa kai 

F * raravropla ev rais ddois adtév, 17 xal * 6l!» d eli 
n here only. 3 P] 

‘ Kings lii OUK eyvacay. 
19. Jer. xi 
16. Polyb. i. 16. 6 al. 

alt. only. Paa. v. 9. 
II. ec. (v. zlii.) civ. 25 only. 
13. Ep. Jer. 12, 24 only 

q here only. 

t here only. 

o = here only. (ch. 
h P 

18 * gtx dori ! oos f ÜeoU 5 amévavti D 
H. 4 ref.) Pe. xxxvi. 3. 

. clix. 6. 
s James Hl. 8. v. S only. Psa, (I. c. BMI) exxxix. 3. Esek. xxiv. 6, 11, 12, 

Job xx. M. tt. H 

Matt. zziii. 27 
um. xzv. 28. 

29 
r here only. P 

u Matt. zv. 84 Mk. 1 Cor. xiv. 21. Heb. 
zi. 13. xiii. 16. 1 Pet. iil, 10 (from Ps. xxzili. 13) only. v Psa. ix. 7 ($1) (singular). w here 
only. Hos. iv. 2. ( X = Acts viii. 23 reff. y Matt. xxiii. ^ 7. Luke xi. 30. Bev. iv. 6,8 
als, only. s => here (Rev. I. 16. Hi. 12. ziv. 14, &c. xix. 15) only. Amos li. 15. a (-., Acta 
zzii. 20.) Rev. Evi. 6 only. Gen. ix.6. Isa. liz.7,8. Pnrov.i. 16 AN3 &c. (not BCI). b here 
only. Prov. xx. 80 al. 
only. I. e. (Ps.) Isa. only. 
31. 2 Cor. v. 11. 

(Ec-comm, causati sumus latt. 
T€ ins pro A. 

10. ov3 D! 1. 

Chr, Thdrt Damasc Thi (Ec. 
19. 2xpeu0nca» AB'D'GN. 

Ambrst }. 
18. Aagvt A[Pa] dk: u G. 

c James v. 1 only. Isa. xlvii. 11. (-pos, ch. vii. 24.) 
e Psa. xxxv. I. 

. T E „v. 91. zz Neb. v. 9. lsa. zi. 3. 

üi. 16. xvii. 7 ue JE ius A. 

for xponr., yriacaue0a DIG 81. 89! [syr-txt(wpo w-ast, a 
om yap D! [Syr seth(appy, Treg) 

axarras G: varra n. 

11. om 1st o ABG [(vulg Orig-int wy ins DKL(P]M syrr arm Eutbal-ms] 
om 2nd o BG [ 

ins o bef vow» (so Ps xiii. 8!) D [Orig · int, 
om 2nd oux «cri B 67? Syr. 

d Luke i. 79 
1 Cor. vii. 1 only. (C. v. rp, Acts lx. 

g Matt. xxi. 2. xxvii. 34,61. Acts 

ppy)] Chr-2-mss 
ji aft lord. 

viro B. 

latt, as for ex(., (rwv B. 

14. aft eropa ins aur B(not Tischdf [N. T. Vat.) 17. 

Bengel, Tholuck, Köllner, Schrader, De 
Wette, al.) to take xpoexdueda as middle, 
and understand it as vpoéxouey—Haveo we 
(Jews) the (any) preference? We have 
an use of zapéxoua: as active, Acts xix. 24, 
Tit. ii. 7. See also Winer, edn. 6, § 38. 
b. ot ret] No, by no means. 
This would more naturally be rdvraws où, seo 
reff. But we have ob3tv dvr for not 
at all,’ Herod. v. Mp? ad meaning a 
in every way,’ ‘not altogether,'—as 1 Cor. 
v. 10 And Theophr. de Caus. Plant. vi. 
24 (Wetst.), «voie: ob wárrws, àAX' 
day obAf; Tus ; órókavoros;—will not 
apply, for it does not with what fol- 
lows, where the Apostle proves absolute 

itz in t of his a ent. 
Wpopr..... elvai] we have before proved 
(chs. i. ii.) both Jews and Gentiles all to 
be under sin; the construction is not acc. 
and inf., —£hat Jews and Gentiles are under 
zin, —but Io. as is acc. after 
the verb, and ö ay. «Iva: the matter of the 
charge,—q. d. we have before brought in 

ilty Jews and Gentiles all as sinners.’ 
0—18.] Proof of this universal sinfulnese 

from the Scripture, said directly (ver. 19) 

of the Jews, but a portion including, and 
taken for granted of, the Gentiles. Com- 
pare throughout the LXX (reff.). 
1.] In the Psalm,— Jehovah looked down 

from heaven on the children of men, to see 
ei Lori Suri ) èxCnrâv r. 0. He found 
none. This result is put barely by the 
Apostle as the testimony of Scripture, 
giving the sense, but departing from the 
letter. 13.] &SoALcteav, an Alexandrino 
form for éboAlovr; see Lobeck, Phrynichus, 
p. 349. The open sepulchre isan emblem 
of perdition, to which their throat, as the 
instrument of their speech, is compared. 

16.] The LXX (Isa. I. c.) have of 
B wddes Gv èm) wovnplay Tpéxovo:, 
taxwol éxxén alua’ xal ol BiaAoyig ol 
ard Siadoyicpol &xd Qóror (Siar. Ap 
yey AN): córrpiuua kal radarepla d rais 
óBois abréy, xal ôd» elphyns obx ofacw 
(Cyra, A). 19.] He proves the 
ici ra of these texts to the Jews by 
their being y w the Jewish Scriptures: 
not in any t ii nate u, which 
might exclude Jews, but spoken univer- 
sally, in those very books which were the 
cherished possession of the Jews them- 

[47] 

LLP). 
lav £ elvan 19 xabds yéeyparrrac “Gre oùr Scr a x at 

p Pr. fl f. S/earos !o006 ely II oùe gorw 6 * ,,ꝑ :, ove ČOT Onno 

leelyrav rov Ücóv 12 mávres n F, Gua xpel - 
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opOaryov avtav. 19 oðapev Se Öri Soa d vopos eyes, h = Luke vill 
. ch. iv. 10. 

Philem., 30 al. Tois ^ év TÈ vou N, va way orópa ! pay) kal * H- , Pines. 1d 
dE m čpywv only. 3 Maec. 

36 Ald. dt " vópov " où ^ SixarwOjceras ™ raca v càpE 3 ivómiov ab- see Dan. i 
Sia yàp vópou 'émíyvoeciw ápaprías. 21 Nuvi de * bere onyt. 
TOUTw» TL Tr Virébucos fore ry vader, Demosth. 518. 3. 1 ver. 30. ch. iv. 2. v. 
1. E iL 16 (3ce). iii. 8, 24. James U. 94 (bie), 25. m x ver. 28. ga. ii. 16 (Sce). lii. 2, 5, 

n Matt. x 1 . 
o x ch. 1. 12 reff. i. 17 reff. Acta l 

28. z. 1. Eph. iv. 13 an, der., Heb.z.36. 3 Pet. L4, 3, 8. ii, 20 only. Prov. il. 6. 

19. for Ace, ANN, N? vulg D-lat Orig, (int, Ambrst]. 

v.33. Actex.14. Gal. II. 16. Ex xv. 28. Psa. cxli. 3. 
Luke xvi. 15. Ps. I. c. r Paul, ch. i. 

for Aae, Aye. DIF[K 
Syr]. 
10 ov Bux. bef ef epy. vou. D F(and lat) fuld [Orig - int, (tzt i)] Ambrst. 

escyroceos F. 

selves. d vónos) Here, the whole O. T., 
the law, prophete, and Psalms : see John x. 
84, where our Lord cites a Psalm as in 
‘the law.’ Tois lv Te v. Aa] it 
speaks (not says, —AaAéo is not ‘to say,’ 
see John viii. 25, note) to (or for, dat. 
commodi: i.e. its language bits to, is 
true of, when not otherwise specifled) those 
who are in (under) the law. So that the 
Jews cannot pl exemption from this 
description or its consequences. tva] 
in order that—not ‘so that ? the bring- 
ing in all the world guilty before God is an 
especial and direct aim of the revelation of 
God’s 1 in the law, —tbat His grace 
by faith in Christ may come on all who 
abandon self-rigbteousness and believe the 
gospel. ray ordépa épayj] If the 
Jew's mouth is shut, and his vaunting in 
the law taken away, then much more the 
Gentile's, and the whole world (see above 
ver. 6) becomes (subjective, as ylvecOes 
ver. 4) guilty before God. 20.] The 
solemn and important conclusion of all the 
foregoing argument. But not only the 
conclusion from it: it is also the great 
truth, which when arrived at, is seen to 
have necessitated the subordinate conclu- 
sion of ver. 19, the stopping of every mouth, 
&c. And therefore it is introduced, not 
with an illative conjunction, ‘ wherefore’ 
(which 8:é7: will not bear), but with be- 
cause.”  Beoause by the works of the law 
(Gop's Law: whether in the ial reve- 
lation of it written in the consciences of the 
Gentiles, or in the more complete one given 
by Moses to the Jews, —not, by works of 
law: no such general iden of law seems to 
bave ever been before the mind of the 
Apostle, but always the law, emanating 
from God) shall no flesh be justified before 
Him (the future as implying possibility,— 
perhaps also as referring to the great day 
when waca cdp shall stand before God,— 
prar also as a citation from ref. Ps. 
XX, ob Bıxaiwbhoera: dvdwiór gov was 

(Gv. ob.. . rd, which we render by 
nulla, must be kept in the mind to its lo- 

ical precision: Al flesh —subject all 
ula—not justified —predicate). 

The Apostle does not Aere say either (1) 
that justification by legal works would 
impossible if the law could be wholly kept, 
or (2) that those were not justified who ob- 
served the prescribed sacrifices and offer- 
ings of the ceremonial law (of which he 
has never once spoken, but wholly of the 
moral): but he infers from his argument 
on matters of fact, a result in matter of 
fact : ‘Mankind, Jew and Gentile, have all 
broken God's law, and are guilty before 
Him: Man keeps not God’slaw. By that 
law then he cannot arrive at God's righte- 
ousness.’ &à yap ....] For by 
[means of] the law (as before, whether 

ially known to the Gentile or more 
fully to the Jew) is the knowledge of 
sin (whatever knowledge each has,— 
whether the accusing and excusiug of the 
Gentile's conscience, or the clearer view 
of offence against Jehovah granted to the 
Jew). . The reasoning is:—the law 
has no such office, in the present state 
of human nature manifested both in his- 
tory and Scripture, as to render righteous : 
its office is altogether different, viz. to de- 
tect and bring to light the sinfulnese of 
man. Compare Gal. ii. 16. ' 

31—V.. 11.] THE ENTRANOB INTO Gop's 
RIGHTEOUSNESS (ch. i. 17) Is SHEWN TO 
BE BY FAITH. 31—28.] The Apostle 
resumes the declaration of ch. i. 17 (having 
roved that man has no righteousness of 

his own resulting from the observance of 
God's law): viz. that God's righteousness 
is revealed by Christ, whose atoning Death 
is, consistently with God's justice, sufi- 
cient for the pardon of sin to those who 
believe in Him. 91. vi] Is this of 
time, ‘now,’ in contradistinction to ages 
past, = d» TQ viv xaipg, ver. 26,—or is it 
merely = ‘as things are,’ ‘now we find ? 
The former is held by Grot., Bengel, Tho- 
luck, Reiche, Olsh., Rückert, al.,—the 
latter by Fritzsche, Meyer, and De Wette. 
The former is (rue in sense, and applicable 
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ew. ‘opis , ‘dexatocuvn Oeod "aejavéporui, ** papru- 
. 6. vii .iv 

iv. 5 a 
t ch. 1. 17 reff, 
ach. I. 19 reff. 
v = John xviii. 

Heb. vii. 8. 
w Acta x. 43 

reff, 
a Acte xiii. 15 6 ^ 
reff. eov, 

y « Phil. ii. 8 

reff. d oh. x. 13 reff. 
2 Cor. xi. 5. f constr., John xii. 43. 

h Matt. x. B. 2 Cor. xi. 7. Exod. xxi, 3. 

91. [ins rov bef Geou F.] 

om xai eri vayras (possibly fro 
may be the junction of two readings 

Cyr[-p,] Aug, : ins 
eis Tavr. xoi) Chr, [ Euthal-ms] Thdrt 

to the circumstances of the gospel: but 
the meaning is too strong, where no con- 
trast of time is expressly in view. I 
therefore prefer the latter, especially as 
Paul's usage elsewhere justifies it; see ch. 
vii. 17 ; 1 Cor. xv. 20. xepis vonov | 
without the (help of the) law, inde · 
pendently of the law: not without the 
works of the law; for here it is not the 
y fo the Si. Oeo which is spoken of 

which is faith), but that Buc. itself. 
awos. Geo} God's righteousness: in 

what sense, see ch. i. 17, and note. 
wedavépwra: | viz. in the facts of the gos- 
pel. The perfect sets forth the manifesta- 
tion of this righteousness in history as an 
accomplished and still enduring fact—the 
dwoxadterera: of ch. i. 17 denotes the con- 
tinual unfolding of this righteousness in 
the hearts and lives of EA] be de ei 

paprvpovpévn K.T.À. being orne 

witness to (pres. because the law and pro- 
hets remain on record as a revelation of 

God's will) by the law and the prophets 
(not merely the types and prophecies, but 
the whole body of the O. T., seo Matt. 
xxii. 40). 22. Sixaoc. 8d 0.) but 
that (so 84 in Herod. vii. 8, 'Apireyópp 
Té Mianole, Boby 82 juerépy,—and i. 
114, rd rod coU B8ebdA0v, Bovxóxov 8è 
rates: the contrast being between the 
general mention which has preceded, and 
the ific distinction now ht in. 
See Hartung, Partikellehre i. 168 (f.) the 
righteousness of God (i.e. ‘I mean, the 
righteousness of God & tre I. xp.") 
which is ( is not necessary, the art. being 
often omitted in cases where the ear ia re- 
minded of a usage of the cognate verb 
with a preposition, such as Sixatovo6a: 3:0 
Tlorews. Compare Col. i. 4, dxotcavres 
Thy mieri» óp. dv xp, I., and Eph. 
iii. 4, SY’, vojoa: Thv cbveciy pov dy 
T$ prornply (cundyres er wdop coda 

€ = (bat aet.) Luke azii. 35 al. 

(John xv, 28, from Ps. rak. 19.) 

r. 

Ter. poupé * inrd ToU * vópov raè raw rp, 99 Bucaog irr C wm 
&& Oeod did * mlorews IN pua ToU, ^ eic rdyras [xa 

5. 313. o m ávras] Tous mioretovrtas. où yap cr * Sacro KLUPI 
33 grayres yap juapro/ xai * va Tepotvras ris ! So&ns ' ro 

A s OLcaLoUp.evos * Swpedv TH avrod ! yapıtı Sid 
s constr., Mark xi. 22. Aots iii. 16. Gal. ii. 16,20. James fl. 1 al. 

TiS 
€ Acta iv. 33 

Ps. xxii, 1. v. dv, 1 Cor. i. 7. constr. 
w. dat, ver. . Tit. lii. 7 only. (ch. ii. 13 ref.] 

i= ch. v. 15 al. 

b = Gal. iii. 14. 

uaprupon ern Di. 
22. for m. xp., e» xpiore ino. A: om Ch 

17 rel vss Clem, Orig,((int) Damasc] Th 
Bel 471 1 on p ot 

) ABC NTP 471] copt (teth) arm Clem, (Orig,[int, ]) 
FKLN? 17 [rel] syrr vulg(but am demit [harl] al Bandes 2 

1 Ge Ambtat Chrom,. 

jj, om ingeu B (Tert): tat CDFKL[P]N 
Thl (Ec Pelag Ambrst Chrom 

"hand, the longer text 

occurs Dan. i. 4 Theod.). See Winer, 
edn. 6, § 20. 3. b) by the faith in Jesus 
Christ (gen. : see reff.). ds wavr. [x. 
iwi wávr.] depends on x a4, — (is 
revealed) unto (‘ towards,’ ‘ao as to pene- 
trate to’) ali(, and upon (‘ over,’ ‘eo as to 
be shed down on,’ but in the theological 
meaning, no real difference of sense from 
els ; this repetition of prepositions to give 
force is liar to Paul, see ver. 80, and 
Gal. i. 1) all] who believe. Probably the 
repetition of rdyras was suggested by the 
two kinds of believers, Jew and Gentile, 
so as to prepare the way for ob ydp dr. 
SiagToAf) (but still no essential difference 
in the interpretations of els and éwi must 
be sought). 33. (Sorrepovvras should 
be rendered fall short, not, as E. V., 
“come short," since this latter may be 
taken for the past tense, after the auxi- 
liary ave." } THs oine ToU 64080] 
Of the praise which comes from God, 
see reff. (so Grot., Thol., Reiche, Fritz., 
Meyer, Rückert, De Wette) : not, ‘of praise 
in God's sight’ (Luther, Calv., Estius, 
Köllner): nor, ‘of g with God,’ as 
ch. v. 2 ((Ec., Beza, al.),—for the Apostle 
is not speaking here of future reward, 
but of present worthiness: nor, of the 
glorious image Qf God which we have 
lost through sin (Calov., al, Rückert, 
Olsh.), which is against both the usage of 
the word, and the context of the pa 3" 

34.] 8:xa:otuevo: agrees with - 
ves, without any ellipsis; nor need it be 
resolved into xal 3ucaiobyrat: the partici- 
pial sentence is subordinated to the great 
general statement of the insufficiency of 
all to attain to the glory of God. It is 
nof necessary, in the interpretation, that 
the subjects of wdrres and Suaiwobuerot 
should be in matter of fuct strictly com- 
mensurate: — all have ‘sinned—ali are 
(must be, if justified) justified freely, kc.’ 

ge 

\ Tw» spo- 
é y... 

abe df 
U ghki 

a morol? 
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E t dtrohurpebo eos Tis !éy xptor@ "Inao, 25 bp vero x rors u z. 
6 Beds *idaornpiov Sid miorews °v T abroõ apati, 
P eis Yepdeatw ris Sceaioovvns atrod, Sia Tijv " rápesw 

only. L. P. H. Den. iv. 32 LXX only. (-ovy, Exod. xxi. B. Zeph. fii. 1.) 
m = bere (ch. i. za Eph. i i. 9) anly. Polyb. i. 33. 9, wpoOduevos 

(Heb 5) onl 

q here bia. 2 Cor. vill, K. gd i. 38 only v. 

X. LJ * 

] = ch. vi. 11. viii. 2 al. 
TOUS n = here 

o - Matt. zii. 27, Bel. p ch. i 5 reff. 
r here only +. (-tdwas, Sir. zziii. 2.) 

25. iAaornpeioy F: om arm: propitiatorem D-lat vulg-sixt barl? Ambrat oro Jer 
Ambr: propitiationem vulg{-clem(with am &) F]-lat syr: placationem Hil 

J Dai 17 rel Chr-txt, [ Bas, Eathal-ms} 
mase Thl.—om 8:0 rere A 53 

ree ins rns bef tre, with BCS DDR 
om G DFN Orig, Eus, Bas, Cyr 
2-mss). for 1st avrov, cH 

thdrt Go: 
for vapecir, wepwoiw 46: wapaveri 69. 

116: [wapeoveow k: ] propositum Di ist Aug, Ambrst Pelag-comm. 

] see reff.: here ‘without 
merit or desert as arising from earnings of 
our own ;' ‘gratis.’ Tjj abr ydéoun] 
by His grace, i. e. ‘His 1 free undeserved 
Love, as the working cause (De W.). 
Sd råe àwoÀ. &. r. A.] By means of the 
propitiatory redemption which is in (has 
been brought about by, and is now in the 
Person of) Christ Jesus. Gwodvrpe- 
«s, redemption by a Aérpor, propitiation, 
—and, as expressed by the preposition àro, 
redemption from some state of danger or 
NL nr i from the guilt 
of sin by the propitiatory sacri 
Christ's. death, see reff. and Matt. den 2. 
In Eph. i. 7 this àxoAÓTpecis is defined 
to = $ let ré» waparrepdrey. 
26. , not here ‘ decreed,’ as in 
ref. N. T.,—but put forth, set forth, 
manifested historically in His incarnation, 
sufferings, and exaltation. Wetst. quotes 
Thucyd. ii. 84, rà Jord wporiGerra: rà» 
droyevontver, ‘they expose the bones of 
the deceased to public view.’ 
Dacriprov) as a propitiatory offering. 
So we have cwrfpia, Exod. xx. 24,—yapr- 
orhpioy (ebxapiurrfipior A), 2 Macc. xii. 45, 
—and xa8áocior, Herod. i. 85, in the sense 
of thank-offerings and offerings of purifi- 
cation (no subst, as ọpa, need be sop- 
plied, —the words being themselves sub- 
stantives): and we have this very word 
in Dio Chrysos. Orat. ii. p. 184 (cited by 
Stuart), where he says that the Greeks 
offered an iAaoripiov rp AG, a propiti- 
atory sacrifice. The ordinary interpreta- 
tion (Theodoret, Theophyl., Luth., Calv., 
Grot., Calov., Wolf, Olsh.) is founded on 
‘the sense in which the LXX use the word, 
as signifying the golden cover of the ark 
of the covenant, between the Cherubim, 
where Jehovah appeared and whence He 
gave His oracles. 75 [Aaa rfptoy TéraAor 
3» xpveovr, éxéxerro 0$ TE kiBerg.. éxaré- 
paver dd elxe rà r&v xepovBlu dxrumépara. 
d cecde TË dpxiepeĩ AecrovpyoUrri Èylvero 
diu ToU Oeou 7) edudvera.... 7d GAnOwdy 
iAarrhpior ô Becórns dor) xpurrór. éxeiro 
8b Tb raab Toírov Tb» bro dwAfpov. 

&puórre: 82 abrõ bs d»0páwo Tb Sroua, 
obx ds beg ds yàp Oeds, abrde Sah rot 
tLaaornploy xpyuari(e. Theodoret: on 
which Theophylact farther,—¢8yArev &è 
wdyres Thy dvOperlyny bio, fris rü 
d» vj eórsros, dxmadturovea r. 
The expression occurs in full, acá 
éwí0ena, Exod. xxv. 17: elsewhere ha 
orhpioy only, as ref. Heb. See also Philo, 
Vita Mos. iii. 8, vol. ii. p. 150. Bat De 
Wette well shews the inapplicability of 
this interpretation, as not agreeing with 
eis Irdeitiv x. r. A. (which requires a victim, 
see below), and ae confusing the unity of 
the idea here, Christ bei ing to 
it) one while a victim (d- rọ abrov alucri), 
and another, something else. The other 
interpretation (Vulg. propitiationem : 20 
E. V.: Bez, Hackert. al al.: adj.— Rosen- 
müller, Wahl), which makes leer Hp 
an adj. agreeing with 8», a propitiator,’ 
hardly agrees with pero, implying an 
external demonstration of Christ as the 

to», Bob merely an appointment in 
the divine economy. Sea. es ) 
by faith, as the subjective means of ap- 
propriation of this propitintion: —not to 
be joined with dy adrov aluar: (but the 
omission of vis is no objection to this, see 
above on ver. 22), as Imth., Calv. al., 
Olsh., Rückert,—for such an expreasion as 
vlovis or icTeve dy TG alu. I. xp. would 
be unexampled, —end (which is decisive) 
the clause dy c adro? aluar: requires a 
primary, not a subordinate place in the 
sentence, because the next clause, els 658. 
T. Jur. abr., directly refers to it. As Sta 
vic. is the subjective means of appropria- 
tion, so à» T$ alu. avTov is the objective 
means of manifestation, of Christ as a pro- 
pitiatory sacrifice. ala does not = 6ára- 
ros, but refers to propitiation by blood,— 
the well- ig typical use of it in sacrifice. 

ls bav k. T. A.] in order to 
the Siasifostecdon of His righteousness: 
this is the aim of the putting ides of 
Christ as an expin e Sixaso- 
vvv», not truth (Ambrst., al.),—not good- 
ness (Theodoret, Grot., Hammond, Koppe, 
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^ 8 7 t e , ^ u Li A A 

ir . TÖV 'spoyeyovóre» 'ápaprnpáTay év Tj , ávoxj ToU ABCD? 
SA 8, 0€co0, 99 rp TQ» EY eFH rhs Sicacocuvyns avrod ev aveac 

39. 1Cor.vi. „ 2 „ ^ x4? ` 7 "rp S.. ` 18 Sh RI 
18 only. TQ vÜv " xaip@, * eis TÒ elvas avróv Sixatov ral Y ducat- %,, 
sa. iv e ^ = , 

„nt r ogyra * roy éx * micreos *'Incob. 27 > Tlod odv au- ( 
„ l. 18. l. & 2 Cor. viii. 14 only. Gen. zzz. 20. x Acta ili. 19. vil. 18. ch. I. 11, 20 al. ch. 

„ ch. & constr., ver. b — 1 Cor. I. 20 U. 13 reff. 8 constr. 6 reff. 
€ Paul (ch. xv. 17. 1 Cor. zv. 31 aU.) only, exc. James iv. 16. Jer. xii. 13. 

96. rec om ry», with D'EL Chr Thdrt [Euthal-ms] Thi (Ec: ins ABCD!N(P 47] 
Clem 
fold Aoi 

(F 17 omit from Sur. avrov ver 25 to ix. avrov ver 26.) 
for BucsuovrTa, Butauovy 

mo. xp. vulg( with demid harl tol] copt Thdrt [Orig-int 
xp. mo. Dl. lat: Tov xup. nu. ino. xp. Syr: moov» D- 

om «a F 
Di. om :3cov F 52 E. lat: for ing. 

Ambrst Pelag[ -comm]: 
Lbdfgmol7 Clem, txt 

ABCEN[P 47] am fuld D?-lat syr eth [arm Euthal-ms] Chr, Thi Œc Aug, Oros,. 

Rosenm., Reiche),—not both these com- 
bined with justice (Beza),—not justifying 
or sin-forgiving righteousness (Chrys., 
Aug., Estius, Kreh), B.-Crus.),—not the 
ighteousnese which He gives (Luther, 

„Wolf, al.), which last would repeat 
the idea already contained in ver. 21 and 
rob els 75 elva: abr. Sixaiory of all meaning, 
— not holiness, which does not co d 
to Bíxmos and dscasoty,— but judicial 
righteousness, JUSTICE (as Orig., Calov., 
Tholuck, Meyer, Schrader, Rückert ed. 2, 
al.). This er ion pd suits the 

uirements of the sense, an n 
to the idea of 8ucaioür, which is itself judi- 
cial. A n- offering betokens on the one 
side the expiation of guilt, and on the 
other ensures pardon and reconciliation : 
and thus the Death of Christ is not only 
a proof of God's grace and love, but also 
of His judicial righteousness which re- 
qure unishment and expiation. (Mainly 
rom Wette. Sa T. y 
K.T.A.] = bà Td wapiérau Tb» Obedy Tà 
apoy. &uaprfuara dv Tj vox abrov, and 
contains the reason why would mani- 
fest His judicial righteousness ; on account 
of the overlooking of the sins which had 
passed, in the forbearance of God: i.e. 
to vindicate that character for justice, 
which might seem, owing to the sus- 
pension of God’s righteous sentence on 
sin in former in His forbearance, to 
be in question :—to shew, that 
though He did not then fully punish for 
sin, and though He did then set forth 
inadequate means of (subjective) justifica- 
tion,—yet He did both, not because His 
justice was slumbering, nor because the 
nature of His righteousness was altered, 
—but because F 
whereby sin might be forgiven, and He 
might be just. Observe, wdpecis is not 
J'orgiveness [nor “remission,” as E. V. 
erroneously renders it}, but [passing over, 
or] overlooking, which is the work of 
Jorbearence (see Acts xvii. 30), whereas 
Sorgivencee is the work of grace,—seo 

ch. ii. 4:—nor is rà» wpoyey. Au., the 
sins of each man which precede his con- 
version (Calov.), but those of the whole 
world before the death of Christ. See the 
very similar words Heb. ix. 15. The 
rendering Sid, ‘by means L (Ori 
Luth., v., Calov., Le Clerc, Elsn., 
Koppe, Reiche, Schrader), is both un- 
grammatical and unmeaning. 26. 
p riv évè. c. r. A.] The art. distinguishes 
this Treis from the former, as 3 
and ultimate object, of which that Id eit 
was a subordinate part :—with a view to 
the (or His) manifestation of his si pa 
ousness in this present time. The - 
ing forth that He was righteous through- 
out His dealings with the whole world, by 
means of setting forth an adequate and 
complete propitiation in the death of 
Christ, was towards, formed a subsidiary 
manifestation to, His great manifestation 
of His righteousness (same sense as before, 
Judicial 5 justice) under the 
Gospel. e joining «pds rà» Ede. 
k. r. A. With d» rj àvexj T. dc (Beza, 
Rückert ed. 2, Thol, al) would draw 
off the attention from the leading thought 
of the sentence to a di ion ng 
the ávoxyh +. 0., which is not probable. 

els 7d elvai k. .A.] in order that 
He may be (shewn to be :—the whole pre- 
sent concern is with &3e:f:s, the exhibition 
to men of the righteousness of God) just 
and (yet, on the other side) jus g 
him who is of (the) faith in Jesus (riv 
éx rier. IU ., him who belongs to, stands 
in, works from as his standing-point, faith 
in Jesus: see ch. ii. 8, note, and reff.). 

37—IV. 25.] JEWISH BOASTING 
ALTOGETHER REMOVED by this truth, NOT 
however BY MAKING VOID THE LAW, nor 
BY DEGRADING ABRAHAM FROM HIS PRE- 
EMINENOE, f BY ESTABLISHING THE 
LAW, and shewing that Abraham was really 
JUSTIFIED BY FAITH, and is the FATHER 
OF THR FAITHFUL. N.] 4 «a ; 
the boasting, viz. of the Jews, of which 
he had spoken before, ch. ii., not ‘ boasting ’ 
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Ld d 2 f e 4 e A f x . hee; *éfexXeígÓnm. Sid ° molov vóuov; Tdv íépyov ; aoi m 
ovyl, àXXà Sia vouov fe. 
bS:xavotc0a. ,d avOpwrroy 

, oniy. 

8 E Aoyilouela * yàp Fise zu. 
ixæpis Jépyov lvónov. «2 Neu ie. 

294 "IovyBaiev ó Gebe povov, obyt kal éÜvàv ; vai ral t=ch.iv.2,6 
eO, 80 k elarep els o Oeos ðs J Sexawwoes tepttouiy * èr 
ire xal ‘axpoBvotiay da 

13. Wiad. xv. 12. 
k ch. viii. 9 reff. 

xvii. 11. 

91. aft cavxnois ins cov F latt [Orig-int,] Aug, 
om 2nd dia Di. 

28. Aoy:fwueðaı DKC PI. 
Aoyi(ouat to convey 

ti] Ambrst Aug, Ambr. 
FITTE, supposing the 

h w. dat., ver. 24 
1 Paul (ch. ii. 25 

al. fr., Paul. 
James ii. 14— 
26. 

^ =and Ths miorews. 9! vópov E Tin xit e- 
ver. 20 (reff.). 

Gen. 
reff. i ver. 21. j 

. iv. 9, &c. 1 Cor. vil. 18, 19 al.) only, exc. Acts zi. 3. 

for ovx, ovx D! : ov F. 

* rec ob (prob corre from misunderstandg of 
a conclusion: see note), with BCD*KL[P] 17 rel syrr Chr, Thdrt 

Euthal-ms] Th! (Ec: yap AD!FN [47] latt copt [(mth arm)] CyrlL p. Da 
rec wigTe 

masc [Orig- 
Sixasoveba: (to throw emphasis on 

solemn conclusion), with KL[P]N? 17 rel syrr ver to 8 
[arm] Chr Thdrt [Euthal-ms Th] Œc] : for sore: avOpwroy, avOp. Zia mirrews F vulg 
sth [Orig - int, Ambrst] Aug 

int]. pore» B a b [o] 23. 39. 4 

: txt ABCDN! [47] (copt). apOperror Bl. 
29. om » n 89! Thdrt: un A!(appy) 89? [Julian(in Cyr)]: e 77: as latt [Orig- 

48 76 Clem, Ath, Har y mss vary) Cyr (but 
aft sov8. Clem, Ath,): povos D: txt ACFKL[P]N 17 rel Ath, (Eo hr, Cyr-p(with 

0 some variation of mss) Damasc ] Thdrt (Ec, tanium latt. 
LIP] 17 rel syr Chr Cyr,[ 
Lale Clem, Ath, Cam Cyr[- 

80. rec ewe:wep (corrn), with D'-3 
Thdrt Thi (Ec: 
Clem, Orig, Cri fam vary | Did, Damasc: 

in general, which will not suit ver. 29. (So 
Theodoret, 7d by»Ab» rar "lovdaler pé- 
ynya, —Chrys., Theophyl, (Ec.:—Vulg.: 
loriatio tua: Bengel, Rückert, Meyer, 
be Wette, al.) Eexd.] obx Fri x 
Ixei, Theodoret. Bà T. v. x. 7. A.] 
what law (is it excluded) ? (is it by that) 
of works? No, but by the law (norma, 
the rule) of faith. The contrast is not 
here between the law and the Gospel as 
two dispensations, but between the law of 
works and the law of faith, whether found 
under the law, or the Gospel, or (if the 
case admitted) any where else. This is 
evident by the Apostle proving below that 
Abraham was justified, not by works, so 
as to mae T ont dc. but by faith. 

e a, not ‘we con. 
clude,’ but we hold, we reckon, see reff. : 
the former is against N. T. ; and 
has probably caused the change of ydp 
into ody, by some who imagined that this 
verse was a conclusion from the preceding 

ment. For we hold (as ex tory 
of the verse preceding,—on the other 
supposition the two verses are disjointed, 
and the conclusion comes in most stran 
ly, that a man is justified by faith 
apart from] (without [but more than 
without—so distinctly without as to be 
utterly and entirely rate from and 
independent of ]) the works of the law (not 
works of law); and therefore boasting is 

oniam quidem latt Am te Orig-in 

rec ux: ins 8e, with 
-p] Thdrt Thl Œc: om ABCDFKN k [47] latt Syr copt 

Damasc [Orig-int, Hil, Ambrst ]. 
L[P]N* 17 Fam 

siquidem 

excluded. 29.] In shewing how 
completely Jewish boasting is excluded, 

purposes to take the ground of their 
own law, and demonstrate it from that. 
He will shew that God is not (the God) 
of Jews alone, but of Gentiles, and that 
this very point was involved in the pro- 
miss made to Abraham, by believing which 
he was justified (ch. iv.), and therefore 
that it lies in the very root and kernel 
of the law itself. But, as often elsewhere, 
he passes off from this idea again and again, 
recurring to it however continually,—and 
eventually when he brings forward his 
proof -text (wardpa rA dOvày TéíÜewd 
ce, iv. 17), Abraham's faith, and not this 
J/act, has become the leading subject. 
30. elwep] if at least (if we are to hold 
to what is manifest as a result of our 
former argument) God is One, who shall 
justify the circumcision (= the Jews, 
after the analogy of ch. ii. 26) by (èx, as 
the Pe MAT condition,—the state ouf 
of which the justification arises) faith, and 
the uncircumoision (the Gentiles) through 
(by means of) their faith. Too much 
stress must not be laid on the difference 
of the two prepositions (see ver. 22 and 
note). The omission of the art. in d rior. 
and its expression in 8:4 ris wier. are 
natural enough: the former expresses the 
ground of justification, generally taken, 
dx wlorews, by faith : the latter the means 

rel Eus, Ath, Chr 
]: Ut ABC DN [irt] 

Jer, Pacian,. om o D! Orig,. 
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mrer.3ref, ODD ca rupyodne de ris rio rens ; " ju) "yévovro, AAAG ABCDP 
swine f o NU KL[P)x 
? Num r. POMOVP ` (GTGVOfAEV. a be df 

14. 1 Mace. 
xv. 5. -dpe, 

e , « hkl 
IV.1 PTL ob» époUuev [^ebpgeépai] '"Afpaàn rove n ol 

1. 1 Cor. ul. 1 reff. q = Luke ix. 13. Acts vii. 11. 3 Tim. i. 18. Gen. vi. e) p ch. ili. 5 reff. 
‘6. xxvi. I2. 

91. rec rener, with D'KLNI[P 47-marg] rel Chr, Thdrt [Euthal-ms] Th! (Ec : 
por. 47-txt:] u fr E 17. 65. 98 lect-6: wepurravoper D! : txt ABCD*FN! Orig, 
yr[-p;) Damasc. 

Crap. IV. 1. rec afpaau Tov warepa mv bef evpyxeva:, with KL(P 17 rel syrr 

Chr(-txt Euthal-ms 
ins bef aBpaaa ACDFN latt [copt eth arm] Cyr[-p,] Damasc [Orig-in 

whereby the man lays hold on justification, 

did 135 mores, by his faith: the former 

is the objective ground, the latter the 
subjective medium. Jowett’s rendering 

of weptropdhy ex wlorews, ‘ the circumcision 

that is of faith,’ though ingenious, is 

hardly philologically allowable, nor would 
it correspond to the other member of the 

sentence, which he rightly renders ‘and 
the uncircumcision through their faith.’ 

To understand vis rio res (as Mr. Green, 

Gr. p. 800) as referring to wícrews just 

mentioned ‘ by the instrumentality of the 

identical faith which operates in the case 

of the circumcised,’ is to contradict the 

Be the faith was not, strictly speaking, 

identical] in this sense, or the two cases 

never need have been distinguished. See 

vv: 1, 2. 91.] But again the Jew 

may object, if this is the case, if Faith be 

the ground, and Faith the medium, of 

justification for all, circumcised or un- 

circumcised, surely the law is set aside 
and made void. That this is not so, the 

Apostle both here asserts, and is prepared 

to shew by working out the proposition of 

ver. 29, that the law itself belonged to a 

covenant whose original recipient was jus- 

tifled by faith, and whose main promise 

was, the reception and blessing of the 

Gentiles. vópov, not ‘law, but the 

law, as every where in the Epistle. We 

may safely say that the Apostle never 

argues of law, abstract, in the sense of 

a system of precepts,—its attributes or 

its effects, —but always of THE LAW, con- 

crete,—the law of God given by Moses, 
when speaking of the Jews, as here: the 

law of God, in as far ns written in their 
consciences, when speaking of the Gen- 

tiles : and when including both, the law 
of God generally, His written as well as 

His unwritten will. Many Com- 

mentators have taken this verse (being 

misled in some cases by its place at the 

end of the chapter) as standing by iteelf, 

and hnve gone into the abstract grounds 

why faith does not make void the law (or 
moral obedience); which, however true, 

hare no place here: the design being to 

Thdrt Thl (Ec Gennad Phot: om evpnxeva: B 47! S hr-comm, ]: 
Ambrst ( aft 

shew that the law itself contained this 
very doctrine, and was founded in the pro- 
mise to Abraham on a covenant embracing 
Jews and Gentiles, —and therefore was not 
degraded from its dignity by the doctrine, 
but rather established as a part of God's 
dealings —consistent with, explaining, and 
explained by, the Gospel. 
IV. 1—5.] Abraham himself was justifted 
by faith. The reading and punctuation of 
this verse present some difficulties. As to 
the first (see var. read.), the variation in 
the order of the words, and the reading 
xporáropa seemed to me formerly, how- 
ever strongly supported, to have sprung 
out of an idea that xarà odpxa belonged 
to warépa. This being supposed, edpy- 
xéva: appeared to have been tran 
to throw varépa hu. xarà aápxa together, 
—and then, because Abraham is distinetly 
proved (ver. 11) to have been is another 
sense the father of the faithful, rar epa to 
have been altered to the less ambiguous 
wpomáropa, ancestor, a word not found in 
the N. T., but frequent in the Fathers. 
I therefore in the 8rd edition of this vol., 
with De Wette, Tholuck, and Tischendorf 
(in his last (7th, not 8th] edn.), retained 
the rec. text. Being now however con- 
vinced that we are bound to follow the 
testimony of our best M88., and to distrust 
such subjective considerations as unsafe, 
and generally able to be turned both ways, 
I have adopted the reading of A(B)CD 
&c., bracketing edpyxdva: as of doubtful 
authority, omitted as it is by B. 
Grot., Le Clerc, and Wetst. punctuate, 71 
ody époüuev; eópnk. .. . . odpxa : 
Matthei, ri ody; dpotu..... cdpra ; 
supplying &xasordyny (or more rightly an 
indefinite -T:) after eópņnrérai. But as 
T hol. well remarks, both these methods of 
punctuating would presuppose that Paul 
had given some reason in the preceding 
verses for imagining that Abraham Bad 
gained some advantage according to the 
flesh: which is not the case. 1. 
otv] The Apostle is here contending with 
those under the law their own stand- 
íng-point : aud he follows up his »óuor 
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t mporáropa uà v "xarà *cápru ; ? ei yap `ABpaùp * e£ rhere only t. 
„ix. 8 

Epyov tébikausÜn, “byes v caαν RM ov * aps A o, 
Gea" 8 Tl yàp ij p Aéya; *’Emlotevoer 96 "ABpadp = chav fl. 

v Gal. ri. 4. 
12, or John i. 1, 2. 

capxa 47-marg ]. 

w Paul (1 Cor. v. 6 aD. 
Ick . Me 

1 Cor. xv. 31. 
exc. Heb. iii. 6 Deut. z. 21 al. X = Mark xii. 

uw. dat., GX. xv. 6. Acts xvi. 34 reff. 

rec (for xpoxar.) xarepa, with C3DFKL[P] N-corr! 17 rel latt 
syr Chr[txt and eomm Eutbal-me] Thdrt Gennad Phot Thl Ec: patriarcham Syr : 
txt A 

2. adda F. 
Damasc]: om ABCD!FN. 

3. in bas been written twice, but the first erased. 

1N}-3 copt eth arm Eus Cyrſ-pi] Damasc. 
rec ins roy bef «o», with D3KL[P' 17 rel Chr, Thdrt [ Euthal-ms 

om de (as «meces- 
sary) DIF b o latt [Syr sth arm] Chr, [ Euthal-ms Orig - int.] Cypr,. 

lerávouev, by what therefore y hoc con- 
cesso, ‘seeing that you and I are both 
upholders of the law’) shall we say, &c. 

is verse, and the argument following, 
are not a proof, but a consequence, of 
vópov ier., and are therefore introduced, 
not with yép, but with otv. copy 
xdvas [if read ]] viz. cowards his justifica- 
tion, or more strictly, earned as his own, 
to boast of. «aTà cápxa belongs to 
cop., not (as Chrys, Theophyl, Erasm.) 
to wpowáropa fp. For the course and 
spirit of the ergument is not to limit the 
paternity of Abraham to a mere fleshly 
one, but to shew that he was the spiritual 
father of all believers. And tha question 
is not one which requires any such distinc- 
tion between his fleshly and spiritual 
paternity (as in ch. ix. 3,5). This being 
£0, what does xara cápxa mean? It 
cannot allude to circumcision; for that 
is rendered improbable, not- only by the 
parallel expression ét ly in the plural, 
but also by the consideration, that circum- 
cision was no &pyor at all, but a seal of 
the righteousness which he had by faith 

the race himself was Juetified 
works, but by faith. Doubtless, in so far 
as circumcision was a mere work of obedi- 
ence, it might be in a louse way considered 
as falling under that category: but it came 
after justification, and sois chronologically 
here excluded. xarà odpxa then is in 
contrast to xarà wvetua,—and refers to 
that department of our being from which 
spring works, in contrast with that in 
which is the exercise of faith : see ch. viii. 
4, 6. 3.) For if Abraham was (not 
‘were’ as E. V.] justified (assuming, as a 
fact known to ull, that he was justified 
by some means) by works, he hath matter 
of boasting (not expressed here whether 
in the sight of men, or of God, but taken 
generally : the proposition being assumed, 

not » 

He that has earned justification by 
works, has whereof to boast’). Then, in 
disproof of this, —that Abraham has matter 
of boasting,—whatever men might think 
of him, or attribute to him (e. g. the RI 
feot keeping of tbe law, as the Jews did), 
one thing at least is clear, that he has 
none before God. (pds, probably as in 
the second ref., with, in the sense of chez: 
apud Deum.) This we can prove, (ver. 3) 
for what saith the Soripture 1 Abraham 
believed God (God's promise) and it (75 
wiorevoas) Was reckoned (so LXX. Heb., 
‘He reckoned it’) to him as (ch. ii. 26) 
righteousness. The whole question 
so much mooted between Protestants on 
the one hand, and Romaniste, Arminians, 
and Socinians on the other, as to whether 
this righteousness was reckoned (1) ‘ per 
fidem, being God's righteousness imputed 
to the sinner; or (2) ‘propter fidem, so 
that God made Abraham righteous on 
account of the merit of his faith, lies in 
fact in a small compass, if what has gone 
before be properly taken into account. 
The Apostle bas proved Jews and Gentiles 
to be all under sin :: utterly unable by 
works of their own to attain to righteous- 
ness, Now faith, in the second sense 
mentioned above, is strictly and entirely a 
work, aud as such would be the efficient 
cawse of man's justification, —which, b 
what has preceded, it cannot be. It will 
therefore follow, that it was not the act 
of believing which was reckoned to him as 
a righteous act, or on account of which 
perfect righteousness was laid to his 
charge, but that the fact of his trusting 
God to perform His promise introduced 
him into the blessing promised, God de- 
clared his purpose (Gen. xii. 8) of blessing 
all the families of the earth in Abrabam, 
and ugain (Gen. xv. 5) that his seed should 
be as the stars of heaven, when as yet 
he had no son. Abraham believed this 

omise, and became partaker of this 
lessing. But this blessing was, justifica- 

tion by faith in Christ. Now Abraham , 
could not, in the strict sense of the words, 
be justified by faith i» Christ, — nor is it 
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= here (Matt. vi. 19) only. Deut. xziv.10. Thuc. ii. (0. (-Ax, eh, xit. 7.) . f ver. 

reff. eh. v. 6. 1 Tim. 1.9. 1 Pet. 
i Paul Alen. zii. 4. 1 Cor. 

ohn viii. 27. Phil. iil. 18. 

1 
g cb. il. 13 

4. rec ins ro bef ope:Anua (appy as agreeing better with the idea of a definite obliga- 
tion incurred: i. e. = Tb dperduevoy, ‘what te due from the iden: as indeed 
Bloomf. explains it): om ABCDFEL(P]N rel [arm]. B! repeats from o mobos 
to epya(outre,, vid 5, but the passage is marked for erasure, except the first o. 

1 e 5. ac g 
6. for cadarep, xadws DF. 

necessary to suppose that he directed his 
faith forward to the promised Redeemer 
in Person ; but in so far as God's gracious 
purpose was revealed to him, he grasped 
it by faith, and that righteousness which 
was implied, so far, in it, was imputed to 
him. Some have said (Tholuck, e.g.) 
that the parallel is incomplete — Abraham's 
Jaith having been reckoned to him for 
righteousness, whereas, in our case, the 
righteousness of Christ is reckoned to us 
as our righteousness, dy faith. But the 
incompleteness lies in the nature of the 
respective cases. In his case, the righteous- 
ness itself was not yet manifested. He 
believed $mplicitly, taking the promise, 
with all it involved and implied, as true. 
This then was his way of entering into 
the promise, and by means of his faith 
was bestowed upon him that full justifica. 
tion which that faith never apprehended. 
Thus Ais faith itself, the mere fact of 
implicit trust in God, was counted to him 
for righteousness. But though the same 
righteousness is imputed to us who believe, 
and by means of faith also, it is no longer 
the mere fact of believing implicitly in 
God's truth, but the tion of Christ 
Jesus the Lord by faith, which justifies us 
(see vv. 23—256 and note). As it was 
then the realization of God’s words by 
faith, so now: but we have the Person o 
the Lord Jesus for the object of faith, 
explicitly revealed: he had not. In both 
cases justification is gratuitous, and is by 
faith: and so far, which is as far as the 
argument here requires, the parallel is 
strict and complete. 4. Té ipyafon. 
(q. d. rg épydárp, but the part. is u 
because of the negative T$ uh eat. fol- 
lowing)—to the workman (him that works 
for hire, that earns wages, compare spos- 
-»pyácaro, Luke xix. 16) his wages are 
not reckoned according to (as a matter 
of) grace (favour), but according to (as 
a matter of) debt. The stress is on xara 

ins o bef 8aveis DF [g]. 

xdpew, not on Aoyl(erai, which in this first 
member of the sentence, is used hardly 
in the strict sense, of imputing or reckon- 
ing, but of allotting or apportioning :— 
its use being occasioned by the stricter 
Aoyl(eras below. And the sentence is a 
general one, not with any peculiar refer- 
ence to Abraham,—except that after xarà 
xdpw we may supply és r$ "ABpady, if we 
will; for this is evidently assumed. 
5.] But to him who works not (for hire, 
—is not au épydrns looking for his 1406s) 
but believes on (casts himself in simple 
trust and humility on) Him who jus 
(accounts just, as in ver. 8) the ungodly 
(‘impious : stronger than unrighteous :’ 
—no allusion to Abraham’s having for- 
merly been in idolatry,—for the sentence 
following on ver. 4, which is general and 
of universal application, must also be 
general,—inciuding of course Abraham: 
&céBeia is the state of all men by nature), 
—his faith is reckoned as righteousness. 
xarà xdpi is of course implied. 
ADM same is confirmed by a passage 
From David. This is not a fresh example, 
but a confirmation of the assertion involved 
in ver. 6, that a man may believe on Him 
who justifles the u y, and have his 
faith reckoned for righteousness. The 
applicability of the text depends on the 
persons alluded to being sinners, and 
having sin not reckoned to them. 
&ceBeis and AoylLopas are the two words 
to be illustrated. The Psalm, strictly 
speaking, says nothing of the imputation 
of righteousness,—-but it is implied by 
Paul, that the remission of sin is equiva- 
lent to the imputation of rigMeousness— 
that there is xo negative state of innocence 
—none intermediate between acceptance 
for righteousness, and rejection for sin. 

6. My. ràv pax.) pronounces the 
blessedness, ‘the congratulation : in 
allusion perhaps to the Heb. form, ‘wx 
(O) the blessings . It is 
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96 X parapıopòs oby Acta viii. 33. 
Tea. xxii. 14. 
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Matt. 
23. ziii. 41. 
ch. vi. 19 al. 
Exed. xzziv. 

PE 
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reff. Mark iz. 12, 13. Heb. vil. 13. 
t = ch. iil. 19 reff, 

"Tw a 

T. for erer., 5 Hs Bi. 
8. for &, ob (so LII- 

[Euthal-ms Thdrt Damasc]. 
9. [avros F'(not G: -rovs F!).] 

(not am demid fuld) Ambrst. 
om or; BD'N [47]. 

10. om ovr: 

Rev. v. 1 ali2.) oniy. (Hagg. ii. 

(Ec [Eothal. ms Ambrst ]. 
ras (bef Bix.) A. 

very clear that this righteousness must 
be xepls ipywr, because its imputation con- 
sists in the remission and hiding of offences, 
whereas none can be a righteous in 
whom there is an nm the smallest 
offence. 8.] as the 
same construction dale in the N.T., is 
Future (Winer, edn. 6, § 56. 3), and must 
be referred to the ER final judgment. 
Or we may say with Olsh. that the ex- 
pression is an O. T. one, regarding sin as 
lying covered by the divine long-suffering 
till the completion of the work of Christ, 
at Sena time first real forgiveness of sins 
was imparted to the ancient believers; 
com Matt. xxvii. 53; 1 Pet. iii. 18. 
In this last view the future will only refer 
to all such cases as should arise. 
9—13.] This declaration of bleesednoss 

to circumcised and uncircumcised 
alike. For Abraham himself was thus 
justified when in UNCIROUMCISION, and 
was then need the father of the 
es in uncircumcised as well as circum- 

of course includes 
the fact, on account of which the con- 
gratulation is pronounced,—the justifica- 
tion itself. 9. iml] ac. Adyerat, see 
reff. The form of the question, with $ 
ral, presu an affirmative answer to 
the latter clause ; which affirmative answer 
is then made the ground of the argumenta- 
tion in vv. 10, II, 12:—On the uncir. 

1 Cor. ix. 8 »eff. 
u = Matt. zzvi. 48. 1 Cor. rio Gren. xvii. 1L 

t., Acta iv. 32. 3 Cor. v. 5. — M Winer, edn. 6, } 59. 8. a. vd Cor iz. 3 (2 Tim. 

ABN!) BD'GN!: txt (so uxx-edd N33) ACDSFKL(P]N? rel 
Aci ra 

aft wepcrouny ins uoror D [volg-clem] harl! 
for 2nd eri, eis C: om 29. 33: om exi THP a. 

om ij eri K : ins aft Jixatoc. 17. 62. 
not fald?) ele Syr 

11. wepirousv AC! [ m-marg-corr(sic t r] di ira] erm 
masc: txt BCIDFKL[P N 17 re rel latt copt Orig - 

t oppayida ins dia F: Tys weptrouns L. 
om 1 DF b c o Procop Damasc. 

[P] n 17 [Euthal-ms]. 

-schol[and 
rige Chr ost Thee Tul 

cumcision (-cised) ̀  also. For we say, 
&c. The stress is on 5 A not on 
J mions: for we say that TO ABRAHAM 
faith was. reckoned : for righteousness. 

10.] wees, under what circum- 
stenoes ) - The interval between the re- 
cognition of his faith (Gen. xv. 6) and his 
circumcision, was perhaps as much as 
twenty-five, certainly not m Ere xvii. 
25) than fourteen years. And he 
received (from God) the dn (token, or 
symbol) of ciroume (gen. of apposition, 
see reff. The reading wepsrophy appears 
to have been an a bal yA o of 
o peda following), a e 
on Cant. iii. 8, cited by Tholock, bas the 
expression, ‘the seal of circumcision,’ and 
in Sohar, Levit. vi. 21, it is called *a holy 
sign. So also tism is called in the 
Acta Thome, $ 26, ) oppayls rod AovrpoyV, 
and elsewhere in the Fathers simply 3 
e$payís. Grabe, Spicil. Patr. i. 833) of 
the righteousness (to stamp, and certify 
the righteousness) of the faith (gen. of 
apposition (but not is appos. with Bux. 
by construction),— ‘of the hteousness 
which consisted in his faith, — not, of 
bis justification by faith: the present 
argument treats of faith accounted as 
righteousness) which was (or, ‘which he 
had? rijs may refer either to dix. or to 
alor.,—but better to the former, because 
the object is to shew that the righteous- 
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A , 2 * ^ A P 

topis povov, dM xal Toig *arowoDciw Tois ° lyveciv 

e Tele 221. 2. Tide axpoBvatia wlarews Tod! matpòs hyov , ABpadu 
Gal. v. 25. 13 9 

vi. 16. Phil. OU 
lii. 16 only. 
Eecles. xi. 6 only, but not =. 

42. 7. (dat, ch. xiii. 13.) f Acte vii. 3 reff, 
e 2 Cor. zii. 18, 

reff. 

yap da vópov 1) érayyedla Te 'ABpaay f) Ta € amép- 
1 Pot. ii. 21$. Sir.xxi.6. txvy rv GAgGeias, Polyb. iv. 

g ch. i. 3 reff, 

for 8, 3a AD!F L[e sil]: txt BCD?3 ['E(e sil) PIN rel [ Euthal-ms Thdrt Damasc]. 
om xa: ABN! [47] a demid tol [copt] Orig-schol Cyr[-p,] Damasc: ins CDF 

L[P]N? 17 rel latt syrr ath [arm Orig-int,] Thdrt Thl 
Damasc]: for rn», es A d 82 [47] 114-24 
Orig-int,] Ambrst Pelag Aug. 

19. om rois ove ex srepiroums (homa@ot) Ni(ins N-corr!). 
lantur F: rvxovcil m(m!, T 

(Ec. om rz» C: Di [arm 
r, ad justitiam vulg D*-lat G- lat (in j.) 

[crooucew qui sec- 
rec ins rn bef axpoBvc'ria, with D*KL[P7 rel reg). 

Chr, [Euthal-ms] Thdrt Thl: om ABCD! FN a! cfhi m n[47 Cyr-p] Procop, Dainasc.— 
TNS RIOT. rns ev (Tn) axpoB. DKL K. 65 
fuld harl') [Euthal-ms] Thdrt lat-ff: 

13. om n Ni (ins N-corr!). 

ness was imputed in uncircumcision) during 
his uncireumeision. In liternl historical 
matter of fact, Abraham received circum- 
cision as a seal of the covenant between 
God and him (Gen. xvii. 1—14). But this 
covenant was only a renewal of that 
one, on the promise of which Abraham's 
Jaith was exercised, Gen. xv. 5, 6,—and 
each successive renewal of which was a fresh 
approval of that faith. Tho Apostle's point 
is,—that the righteousness was reckoned, 
and the promise made, to Abraham, sof 
in circumcision, but in ancircumcision. 

als 7d vas... ] In order that 
he might be (not ‘so that he is;’ see 
Gal. iii. 7) the father of all in unciroum- 
cision (dd, see reff., —' conditionis ) that 
believe. Abrabam is the father of the 
faithful. But the triumph and recognition 
of that faith whereby he was constituted 
80, was not during his circumcision, but 
during his uncireumeision: — therefore the 
J'aithful, his descendants, must not be 
confined to the circumcised, but must take 
in the uncircumcised also. On xarédpa 
in this sense, Tholuck compares the ex- 
pression Gen. iv. 20; 1 Macc. ii. 54 (@:veds 
ó warhp jay dy T$ (A (Aor), and 
Maimonides, * Moses is the father of all 
the prophets who succeeded him.’ See 
also our Lord’s saying, John viii. 87, 89. 
The Rabbinical book Michlal Jophi on 
Mal. ii. (Thol.) bas a sentiment remarkably 
coincident with that in our text: “ Abraham 
is the father of all those who follow his 
faith." els Tò NO. k. T. A. ] (is in fact 
parenthetical, whether brackets are used 
or not; for otherwise the construction 
from the former to the latter wardpa 
would not proceed) in order that the 
righteonsness (which Abraham’s faith was 
reckoned as being,—the righteousness of 

x. Toi) a be f (g) hk 1n o 17 vulg(not am 
om wiorews Ni (ins N-corr!). 

God, then hidden though imputed, but 
now revealed in Jesus Christ) -might be 
imputed to them also. 12. xal (eis 
7b elvai abrir) wardpa wepiropiis ... .] 
And (that he might be) father of the 
circumcision (the circumcised) to those 
(dat. commodi ‘ for those,’ ‘in the case of 
those’) who are not only (physically) of 
the circumcision, but also who walk (the 
inversion of the article appears to be in 
order to bring ont more markedly vois d 
ceptr. and trois &Toix.,— who are not onl 
ol dx wepit., but also ol aToixobyres .. . 3 
in the footsteps (reff.) of the faith of our 
father (speaking here as a Jew) Abraham 
(which he had) while he was in uncircum. 
cision. (The art. would make it ‘ during 
his uncircumcision, —but the sense is 
better without it, the word being general- 
ized.) 18—17.] Not thraugh the 
LAW, but through THE RIGHTROUSNEBSS 
OF FAITH, was THE INHERITANCE OF THE 
WORLD promised to Abraham: so that 
not only they who are of the law, but they 
who follow Abraham’s faith are HEIRS OF 
THIS PROMISE. 13.] yéáp, strictly for. 
The argumentation is an expansion of 
varépa wdrr. TG» mictevévrey above. If 
these believers are Abraham's seed, then 
his promised inheritance is theirs. 
Bà. vóuov | not, ‘under the law, —nor, ‘ by 
works of the law :’—nor, ‘by the righteous- 
ness of the law:’ but, throngh the law, 
so that the law should be the ground, or 
efficient cause, or medium, of the promise. 
None of these it was, as matter of histori- 
cal fact. For not through the law was 
the promise (mado) to Abraham, or (f in 
negative sentences answers to xal in afirm., 
see Matt. v. 17) to his seed, via. that he 
should be heir of the world, but by the 
righteousness of faith. "This specifica- 
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abeel., cb. v. 14. Gal. iii. 19. 
35 y Ps. c.3. Wisd. xiv. 31 only. w. gen., ch. ii. 73. 2 Macc. xv. 10 only. 

James ii. 5. 
. U * i 

Micah i. 16. ov òè ove ETTU el 
ix. 15. 2Cor. 
ix. 3 (Phil. ii. 
Tjoniy$. (Jer. 

1 = ch. ii. 5, 8 reff. m — ch. v. 3. vii. 
1 Tim. iL 14. Heb. ii. 2. ix. 

o = ch. lii. 

rec ins vu bef xosuov, with KL[P] 17 rel [Euthal-ms] 
hdrt Thl (Ec: om ABCDFN d [47 arm] Damasc. for dia Sixasoourns, 8ixaco- 

gury» F[-gr: om Sta a? 0 (Saxaiocvrns Gl.) 
15. for ov, xov [ F ]G! [arm]. rec (for 8e) yap (see note), with DFKL[P]N* rel 

latt syrr Chr(or: o vop. for o yap v. above) (Ec [ Euthal-ms cad Ambrst Aug,: 
txt ABCN! syr-mg copt [arm Cyr-p,] Thdrt Thi [Damasc Orig-int, 

vapaBac«s (itacism) A F[-gr]. 
10. aft rr ins mou D'(and lat!). 

tion of the promise has perplexed most of 
the Commentators. The actual promise, 
Gen. (xii. 2, 8) xiii. 14—17; xv. 18; xvii. 
8, was the possession of thé land of Ca- 
naan.. But the Rabbis already had seen, 
and Paul, who had been brought up in their 
learning, held fast the truth, —tbat much 
more was intended in the words which 
accompany this promise, ‘In thee (or in thy 
seed) shall all families of the earth be 
blessed,’ than the mere possession of Ca- 
naan. They distinctly trace the gift of the 
world to Abraham to this promise, not to 
the foregoing. So Bemidbar Rabb. xiv. 
202. 3 (Wetst.), —' Hortus est mundus, 
quem Deus tradidit Abrahamo, cui dictum 
est, “et eris benedictio" (see other citations 
in Wetat.). The inheritance of the world 
then is not the possession of Canaan merely 
so that xócuov should = is) either 
iterally, or as a type of a better posses- 
sion,—but that ultimate lordship over the 
whole world which Abraham, as the father 
of the faithfal in all peoples, and Christ, 
as the Seed of Promise, shall : the 
Jormer figuratively indeed iud only impli- 
citly, —the latter personally and actually. 
See ch. viii. 17; Matt. v. 5; 2 Tim. ii. 
12; 1 Cor. xv. 24. Another difficulty, 
that this promise was made chronologically 
before the reckoning of his faith for right- 
eousness, is ensily removed by remembering 
tbat the (indetinite) making of the promise 
is here treated of as the whole process ofits 
assertion, during which Abraham’s faith 
was shewn, and the promise continually 
confirmed. atréy includes his seed. 
14.] The supposition is now made which 
ver. 13 denied,—and its consequences 
shewn. For if they who are of the law 
(who belong to the law, see reff.: not, 
‘who keep the law, nor is ixa: to be 
supplied) are inheritors (i. e. inherit 
‘ejus rei causá,' by virtue of the law: 
they may be inheritors by the righteous- 

Julian Ambr,. 

aft iva ins n A 45. 80 arm. 

ness of faith, but sot quoad their legal 
standing), faith is (thereby) made empty 
(robbed of its virtue and rendered use- 
less), and the promise is annulled (has 
no longer place). How and why so? e 
Apostle himself immediately gives the rea- 
son, 15.] For the law works (brings 
about, gives occasion to) wrath (which 
from its very nature, excludes promise, 
which is an act of grace, —and faith, which 
is an attribute of confidence) ; —but where 
(or, for «Aere; but I should regard ydp 
as introduced to suit the idea of the secoud 
clause rendering a reason for the first) 
there is no law (lit. ‘where the law is 
not’), neither (is there) transgression. 
‘We should rather expect (says De W.) 
the affirmative clause, And where the law 
is, there is transgression :" but the negative 
refers to the time before the Mosaic law, 
when there was no transgression and there- 
fere alsonowrath.’ Yes; but not because 
there was no transgression then; the pur- 
pose of the Apostle here is not to deny the 
existence of the law of God written in the 
heart (which itself brings in the knowledge 
of sin) before Moses, but to shew that no 
promise of inheritance can be by the law, 
because the property of tbe law is, the more 
it is promulgated, to reveal transgression 
more, — not to unfold grace. So that com- 
paratively (see notes on ch. vii.) there was 
no transgression before the law of Moses; 
and if we conceive a state in which the law 
whether written or unwritten should be 
altogether absent (as in the brute creation), 
there would be no transgression whatever. 

But observe (see ch. v.12—14) that this 
reasoning does not touch the doctrine of tho 
original taint of our nature in Adam,—only 
referring to the discrimination of acts, 
words, and thoughts by the conscience is 
the light of the law: for «opáBoois 
is not natural corruption, but an act of 
transgression : nor does the Apostle here 
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xv. A al, 4 Kinge v. 7 

aft youov ins erti» D. 
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: 7. a see note, and Isa. xli. 4. xlvii, 13. 4 Kings vili. 1 (2). ra uy rra dv 
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om povoy and «xa: F(and lat) 91 D-lat : om «a: fuld harl!. 
17. exsorevoas F, credidisti vulg-mss(demid flor fuld tol, besides F-lat) D-lat Syr 

Ambrst Vig Pelag ; credent wth: exiorevoay D!-gr. 

deny the former, even in the imaginable 
total absence of the law of God. 18.] 
For this (viz. the following) reason it (the 
inheritance, —not the promise; the pro. 
mise was not strictly speaking éx love: 
nor must we supply ¢hey, meaning the 
heirs, who although they might fairly be 
said to be èx xlcrews (compare oi èk vóuov 
above, and reff.) could hardly be without 
harshness described as being xarà xdpw) 
was by faith that it might be (strictly 
the pwrpose;—not, ‘so that it was) 
according to grace (free unmerited favour. 
As the law bringing the knowledge of 
guilt, works wrath,—so the promise, 
awakening faith, manifests God's free 

ace,—the end for which it was given) ; 
order that the promise might be sure 

(not, ‘so that tbe promise was sure: this 
was the result, but the Apostle states this 
as the aim and end of the inheritance being 
by faith, —quoad the seed of Abraham, — 
that they all might be inheritors,—as the 
manifestation of God’s grace was the higher 
aim and end) to all the seed, not only to 
that (part of it) which is of the law (see 
ver. 14), but to that which is of the faith 
(walks in the steps of the faith, ver. 12) of 
Abraham (it is altogether wrong to make 

. 

[oe F.] 

By the last declaration, the paternity of 
Abraham, which is co-extensive with the 
inheritance, has been extended to all who 
are of his faith ; here therefore it is reas- 
serted: jue» meaning ray wicTevórTe. 

17. xaós Vyp.] The words (ref.) aro 
spoken of the numerous progeny of Abra- 
ham according to the flesh : but not with- 
out & reference to that covenant, according 
to the terms of which all nations were to 
be blessed in him. The Apostle may here 
cite it as comparing his natural paternity of 
many nations with his spiritual one of all 
believers: but it seems more probable that 
he regards the prophecy as directly an- 
nouncing a paternity far more extensive 
than mere physical fact substantiated. 

These words are parenthetical, being 
merely a confirmation by Scripture tes- 
timony of 8s deriv war. der. u., with 
which (see below) the following words are 
immediately connected. koTévavTt 
oU ría revoty 0«00] The meaning appears 
to be, ‘ Abraham was the father of us all, 
—though not physically, nor in actuality, 
seeing that we were not as yet,—yet in 
the sight and estimation of God,—in 
his relation with God, with whom no 
obstacles of nature or time have force.’ 

Afpadu depend on oxédppar: expressed The resolution of the attraction 
or understood, as (Ecum., Koppe, and must be xardvarr: Oeo, xarévarr: ob 
Fritzsche). The part of the which  éwícrevcev, as in ref. Luke, before 
is of the law Aere is of course confined to God, in whose sight he believed. 
believing Jews; the seed being believers 
only. This has been sometimes lost sight 
of, and the whole argument of vv. 18—16 
trented as if it applied to the doctrine of 
justification by faith without the works of 
the law, a point already proved, and now 
presupposed,—the present argument being 
an historica] and metaphysical one, pro- 
ceeding on the facts of Abraham's history, 
and tbe natures respectively of the law and 
grace, to prove him to be the father of all 
believers, uncircumcised as well as cireum- 
eised. 6s iori rar wavrev fjv] 

(Chry- 
sostom’s interpretation (and similarly 
Theodoret, al.),—Somwep ó Oeds obx lor: 
mepicds Oeds, Ax Ad vdr art, obro 
ral aÙTòs . . . . Tb yàp *xarérarri! polus 
éorl,—does not fall in with the context, 
and is certainly a mistake.) 
ToU door. T. verp] Who quickens the 
dead,—a general description of God's 
almighty creative power (see 1 Tim. vi. 
13), applied particularly to the matter 
in hand—the deadness of gencrative phy- 
sical power in Abraham himself, which was 
quickened by God (but vexpods is a wider 
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rel latt s 
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ins ACDEL[P]N rel syr-w-ast [copt arm] Thdrt [ Eutbal-ms Chron, 

0m,)] Julian. 
masc Julian: ins DFKL[P 

term than »erexponévor, the genus, of 
which that is a species). The peculiar ex- 
cellence of Abraham's faith, that it over- 
leaped the obstacles of physical incapa- 
city, and nonentity, and believed implicitly 
God's promise. Compare 2 Cor. i. 9. 
cal xoÀ. Tà ph Svra ós Svra} Much dif- 
culty has been found here: and principally 
owing to an idea that this clause must 
minutely correspond with the former, and 
farnish another instance of God’s creative 
Almightiness. Hence Commentators have 
given to xaAei» the sense which it has in 
reff., ‘to summon into being,’ and have un- 
derstood és ürra as if it were eis rd elvai. 
Thus, more or less, and with various 
attempts to escape from the violence done 
to the construction, Chrys., Grot., Elsn., 
Wolf, Fritzsche, Tholuck, Stuart, De 
Wette, al. I see however in this latter 
clause not a repetition or expansion of 
the former, but a new attribute of God's 
omnipotence and eternity, on which Abra- 
ham's faith was fixed, Who calleth 
(nameth, speaketh of) the things that are 
not, as being (as if they were). This He 
did in the present case with regard to the 
seedof Abraham, which did not as yet exist: 
—the two key-texts to this word and clause 
being, é» lea xdnPioeral co: cwépua 
ch. ix. 7 (see note there), —and Acts vii. 5, 
émyyyelAaro Sotva: abrg «ls xardo xeaw 
abrhy ka] T$ ondppar: abroU ner abrór, 

x Üyrog atre tiénvov. These réxva, 
which were at present in the category of rà 
Mh Syra, and the nations which should 
spring, physically or spiritually, from him, 
God APA &s örra, spoke of as having an 
existence, which word Abraham believed. 
And here, as in the other clause, the xaAciv 
Tà ph Ürra &s čvra is not confined to the 
case in point, but is a general attribute of 
all God’s words concerning things of time, 
past, present, and fature, being to His Om- 

Vou. II. 

bend int 
and ms, 

Ee Ambrst. 
piph, [Orig-int,] : 

masc Thi 

Chr,[-montf kon 

nipotence and Omniscience, all one. His 
purposes, when formed, are accomplished, 
save in so far as that evolution of secondary 
causes and effects intervenes, which is also 
His purpose. This also Abraham appre- 
hended by his faith, which rested on God’s 
absolute power to do what He had promised 
(see below). 18—22.] 4 more detailed 
description of this (Abraham's) faith, as 
reposed on God's Omnipotence. 18.] 

o against hope (where there was no- 
thing to hope) believed in (èri, with dat, 
in its literal import signifying close ad- 
herence, is accordingly used to connect an 
act with that to which it is immediately 
attached as its ground or accompaniment. 
Thus here, the hope existed as the neces- 
sary concomitant and in some sense the 
condition of the faith) hope, in order to 
his becoming the father of many natione 
(i. e. as a step in the process of his becom- 
ing, and one necessary to that process going 
forward. He would never have become, &c., 
had he not believed. To render els 7d yer. 
*that he should become,' and connect it 
with éxicrevoey (Theophyl., Beza, all., De 
Wette) is against Paul's usage, who never 
connects wicTeów with a neut. inf., - and 
not justified by Phil. i. 23; 1 Thess. iii. 10. 

The mere consecutive sense, ‘so that he 
became,’ here, as every where, is a weaken- 
ing of the sense (see however note on 
ch. i. 20), —and besides, would introduce 
an objective clause in a passage which all 
refers subjectively to Abraham). 
obe] viz. as the stars of heaven see l. c., 
—and compare Ps. cxlvii. 4. 19.] The 
reading (with or without où?) must first be 
considered. Reading ob, the sense will be, 
And not being weak in faith, he paid 
no attention to, &c. Omitting od, ‘ And 
not being weak in (his) faith, he was well 
aware of, &c.—but did not, &c. Of these, 
the second agrees the better with eis 3¢ 

Aa 
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why èr. ver. 20,—but the first very much 
better suits the context; the object being, 
to ertol Abraham’s faith, not to intro- 
duce the new and somewhat vapid notice 
of his being well aware of those facts of 
which it may be assumed ns a matter of 
course that he could not be ignorant. 
The Apostie does not want to prove that 
Abraham was in his sound senses when he 
belicved the promise, but that he was so 
strong in faith as to be able to overleap all 
difficulties in its way. The erasure of où 
seems to have been occasioned by the use 
of ral instead of ob before Th» vdxpworr. 
And the following 80, without being 
strongly adversative, falls well into its 
place— He took no acocunt of, &. but 

The rendering, *And he did not, 
being weak in faith, take account of, &c.' 
(omitting où, and making u$ the ruling neg. 
particle of the clause), is ungrammatical : 
ob would be required. Abraham did 
indeed feel and express the difficulty (Gen. 
xvii. 17), but his faith overcame it, and he 
ceased to regard it. But most probably 
Paul here refers only to Gen. xv. 6, 6, 
where his belief was implicit and unques- 
tioning. ixoTovr. ] Abraham’s own 
expression in l. e., where he also describes 
Sarah as being 90. His-exact age was 99. 
Gen. xvii. 1, 24. 20.] On é, see 
above. But with regard to (ref.) the 
promise of God he doubted not through 
unbelief— (De Wette thinks from the 
analogy of wicTecew efs Tı, —that eis T. 
er. is perhaps the immedinte object of 
diarplycobat: q. d. ‘did not disbelieve 
in the promise of God’), but was strong 
(lit. ‘was strengthened,’ ‘shewed himself 
strong’) in faith (dat. of reference, * with 

regard to faith.” m àr. and Tj xlor., 
because both are here strictly abstract, 
being set against one another as oppo- 
sites). Sods 865. rg 0.) viz. by ro- 
cognizing His Almighty power (see reff., 
especially Luke). 1.] Rp., see ch. 
xiv. b, being fully persuaded. - 
yeArat is not passive (nor 8 nom.), but 
middle, and ‘God’ the subject; that, 
what He has premised, He is able also 
to rerform. 22.) 846, on account of 
the nature of this faith, which the Apostle 
has now since ver. 18 been setting forth ; — 
because it was a simple unconditional cre- 
dence of God and His promise. If we read 
xat, it imports besides being thus great 
and admirable, it was reckoned to him for 
righteousness :—dAoyloOn, viz. 75 vicTei- 
cai T$ Beg. 23—25.) Application 
of that which is said of Abraham, to all 
believers on Christ. 23.] éypdgn, was 
written, not the more usual ydyparrai, i 
written: similarly in the parallel, 1 Cor. 
x. 11; and in our ch. xv. 4. The aorist 
asserts the design of God's Spirit a£ the 
time of penning the words: the perfect 
may imply that, but more directly asserts 
the intent of our Scriptures as we nod find 
them. Now it was not written for bis 
sake alone (merely to bear testimony to 
him and his faith) that it was reckoned 
unto him,— but for our sake also (for our 
benefit, to bear testimony to us of the effi- 
cacy of faith like his. Observe that ded in 
the two clauses has not exnctly the tame 
sense,—‘for Ais sake’ being = (1) fo 
celebrate his faith, —and (2) for our sake 
= for our profit ; see on ver. 25), to whom 
it (i.e. Tb mioredery 1 Oep, us ver. 22) 
shall be reckoned (for righteousness :— 
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OT 

Chron,. 

Mehring p 457 
f h! m 17 lutt uche 

CHAT. V. 1. rec exoner, with B? ri: 

u] Ac. is a future, as ch. iii. 30; 
v. 19 (Thol.),—not, ns Olsh. al., spoken as 
from the time and standing of Abraham), 
who believe on (this specifies the jyuas: 
and the belief is not a mere historical 
but a fiducial belief) Him who raised 
Jesus our Lord from the dead (the central 
fact in our redemption, as the procreation 
of the seed of promise was in the perform- 
ance of the promise to Abraham, see 
ch. i. 4; 1 Cor. xv. 14 ff.; and resembling 
it in the (woro:joa: rob vexpots). 
150 dx vexpév is almost (see Col. ii. 12; 
1l Thess. i. 10) always anarthrous, as in- 
deed vexpol sometimes is (for ‘the dead ") 
in classic writers, e. g. Thucyd. iv. 14; v. 
10, end: and see Winer, edn. 6, § 19. 1. 
The omission may in this phrase be ac- 
counted for by the preposition (Middleton, 
ch. vi.1): but I suspect Winer is right in 
looking for the cause of the absence of the 
article after prepositions rather in the 
usage of the particular substantive than in 
any idiom of general application. 
25.] Here we have another example of 
the alliterative use of the same preposition 
where the meanings are clearly different 
(see above, vv. 23, 24). Our Lord was 
delivered up (to death) for or on account 
of our sins (i. e. because we had sinned) :— 
He was also raised up (from the dead) for 
or on account of our justification (i. e. not 
because we had been, but that we might 
be justified). This separate statement of 
the great object of the death and resurrec- 
tion of Christ must be rightly understood, 
and each member of it not unduly pressed 
to the exclusion of the other. The great 
complex event by which our justification 
(death unto sin and new birth unto right- 
eousness) has been made possible, may be 
stated jn one word as the GLORIFICA- 
TION of Christ. But this glorification con- 
sisted of two main parts,—His Death, and 
His Resurrection. In the former of these, 

Sinaia, Sixnasorwnr(sic) Dt, Sucasoovyny a 17. 78-7. 

P 
r Did, Epiph, Cyr,| -p 
ing F. lat) Syr copt (th arm] Chr, Thdrt Damasc Thi Ce [Tit, 

Orig-int, Ambrst] Pelug Oros Aug Cassiod. 

1 Cor. xi, 23. 

h. v. 25. 
Isa. list, 12. 

ech. v. 15, &c. 
Matt. vi. 14. 
Gal. vi. 1. 
Pe. xviii. 

Rch. v. 18 only . Levit, xxiv. 22 only. 
k John zvi. 33. Acts ix. 31 only. 

povra A. 
1, 98 lectt-18-14 Cyr, 

M-corr! rel Syr(Etheridge: see also 
ul: txt AB!(sic: see table) CDKLN! 

He was made a sacrifice for sin; in the 
latter, He elevated our humanity into the 
participation of that Resurrection-life, 
which is also, by union with Him, the 
life of every justified believer. So that, 
when taking the two apart, the Death of 
Christ is more properly placed in close 
reference to forgiveness of sins,—His 
Resurrection, to justification unto life 
everlasting. And thus the Apostle treats 
these two great events, here and in the 
succeeding chapters. But he does not 
view them respectively as the causes, 
exclusively of one another, of forgiveness 
and justitication: e.g. (1) ch. v. 9, we 
are said to be justified by His blood, 
and 2 Cor. v. 21 God made Him sin for us, 
that we might become the righteousness of 
God in Him: and (2) 1 Cor. xv. 17, if 
Christ is not raised, we are yet in our sins. 
So that, thongh these great events have 
their separate propriety of reference to the 
negative and positive sides of our justifica- 
tion, the one of them cannot be treated 
separately and exclusively of the other, any 
more than can the negative side of our 
justification, the non-imputation of our 
sin, without the positive, the imputation 
of God's righteousness. It will be 
seen from what I have said above that I 
cannot agree with Bp. Horsley's view, 
that as our transgressions were the cavse 
of Jesus being delivered up, so our justi- 
fication must be the cause of His being 
raised again. Such a pressing of the 
same sense on id is not necessary, when 
Paul's manifold usages of the same pre- 
position are considered : and the regarding 
our justification (in the sense here) as a 
fact past, is inconsistent with the ver 
next words, Scat “res èx wlorrews, whic 
shew that not the objective fact, but ita 
subjective realization, is here meant.— 
In these words (of ver. 25) the Apostle 
introduces the great subject of chaps. v.— 

A A2 
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1 Aen. ird tov Üeóv & rod xvplov uav 'lgcoD ypictod, 
47. xxiv. 16. 
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1 John iii. 21. 

m Eph. une taurny èv Ñ O ,aev, kal P kavydpeÜa. èr id Tis 
iii. 12 only 
(in both places, w. art.) t. 

xv.l. 2Cor.i. 24. 
n zx vv. 17, 20, 21. ch. vi. 1 al. fr. 

p ch. ii. 17 reff. w. Ixi and dat. here only. Ps. xlviil. 6. 
o = John vili. 44. 1 Cor. 

2. rec aft eoxnxauer ins 72 more: (marginal gloss), with CKL[P]N! rel vulg syr 
copt th- pl [arm] Chr, Thdrt [Cyr-p, Eutbal-ms Damasc Original lat-ff: e» T3 
wiores A N-corrl(but ev erased) 98. 124 fuld Syr Tit, Chr,: om BDF old-lat seth-rom 
[Orig-int, ]. 

viii.. DEATH, as connected with SIN, 
—and LIFE, as connected with RIGHT- 
EOUSNESS. The various ramifications 
of this subject see in the headings below. 

Cuar. V. 1—11.] The blessed conse- 
po of justification by faith. 1.] 
t is impossible to resist the strong manu- 

script authority for the reading {eer in 
this verse. For indeed this muy well be 
cited as the crucial instance of overpower- 
ing diplomatic authority compelling us to 
adopt a reading against which our subjec- 
tive feclings rebel. Every internal con- 
sidcration tends toimpugn it. If admitted, 
the sentence is hortatory. * Being then fi 
justi Jaith, let us have peace with 
Boke Cie is the only admissible sense 
of the first person subjunctive in an af- 
firmative sentence like the present. The 
usage is an elliptical one: foyer, ‘that we 
go, i.e. it is time, or in an address, 
permit, &c. that we go. Thus Od. x. 77, 
EACooper dvd korv: Il. x. 450, Wap’, Ari 
Kpya réruxrasz. See other examples in 
ühner, Gramm. 8 463. The delibera- 

five sense, attempted to be given by Dr. 
Tregelles (see Kitto's Journal of Bibl. 
Lit. No. xiv. p. 465 ff.) can only have 
place in an interrogative or dubitative 
clause, and every example given by Mr. 
Green, whom he cites for his supposed 
sense, as well as by Kühner (8 464), is of 
this kind. Besides, to call the sense ‘ we 
ought to have,’ deliberative, seems a mis- 
nomer.) But how can man be exhorted 
to have peace with God? To be recon- 
ciled to God, he may, 2 Cor. v. 20: but 
of this there is no mention here, and 
having (been allowed to believe in and 
enjoy) peace with God, depends on, not 
our reconciliation to Him, not any thing 
subjective in ourselves, but the objective 
fact of His reconciliation to us. If, as 
some say, Fxoper = xaréxouer, Heb. x. 
23, the article would be required before 
elphyny, and (perhaps) before wpbs or 3id. 
Besides which there are two objections in 
the form of the sentence to this reading: 
(1)g%x. is coupled by xa) (č? ob xaf) to 
éco Xfkaper, and this connexion necessitates, 
in my view, that the first verb should assert 
a fact, as the second undoubtedly does. 
With the former verb in the subjunctive we 

for xapi, xapa A dl: xap (sie) m. for er, e Di. 

should hardly have expected the ral where 
it is. (2) If Ixu⁰ẽe be hortatory, xavx&- 
uela, in verse 2, must be so likewise: (for 
if we were exhorted to the lesser degree 
of confidence, eipfjyn» Eye, such exhorta- 
tion can hardly be founded on the existence 
already of the greater degree, ravxãc d. 
x. r. A.) which, both as to sense and con- 
struction, is very improbable. I believe 
(but see below) an account of the reading 
may be sought, as in 1 Cor. xv. 49, in a 
tendency of those who transcribed some of 
our M88. to give such assertions a Aorfa- 
tory, or, where interrogative, a deliberative 
orm: thus we have ce0n0ópu«0a in some 

Mss., ver. 10, — (hon e, ch. vi. 2,—s0- 
Tevomey Or micredoaper, and cur(howper, 
ch. vi. 8,—déxaxotcare, ch. vi. 17,—xpos- 
eútæwpa: (bis), 1 Cor. xiv. 15,—welOwper, 
2 Cor. v. 11,— vic reboper, John iv. 42,— 
cvr(fjcwuer and avuBasiAeóconer, 2 Tim. 
ii. 11, 12:—0r perhaps the whole ground 
of the account to be given of the e is 
better shifted to & more general habit of 
the M88. (even the greatest and best, see 
instances in prolegg. to Vol. I. ch. vi. § i. 
36, 87) to Gonfbuod. o and e: so that in 
very many cases, such variation can hardly 
be called a different reading at all. 
The whole passage is declaratory of the 
consequences flowing from justification 
by faith, and does not exhort, but assert. 
Nor, would it seem, does the place for 
exhortation arrive, till these consequences 
have been in the fullest and freest manner 
set forth,—indeed so fully and freely, that 
the objection arising from their su 
abuse has first to be answered. g 
therefore justified (‘having been justified :’ 
—it is an act past on the Christian, 
not like sanctification, an abiding and 
increasing work) by (as the ground) faith, 
let us (believers in Christ: I render the 
existing text) have peace (‘reconcilement;’ 
the opposite of ópyf, see ver. 9) with 
(‘in regard of,’ see reff.) God through 
(oy means of) our Lord Jesus Christ. 

ith regard to the nature of this peace 
(= state of reconciliation, ‘no more 
condemnation,’ as ch. viii. 7 see above, 

.] Thro on the reading Fx ,. ugh 
whom we have also (so 8.0 [xal], ch. i. 
24; iv. 22, where «al, if serves to 

— 7 — — — — — — fllii ves 
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2 Cor. viii. 19 

u xarepyaterat, 4) dé t Vmropoyi) " oru, ) Se | dort. " Man. xiii, 
eiòa · 5 , 06 us où rare, Ste 7) * dryám TOD 

Aeta vii. 
10, 11 al. 
2 Kings zzii. 

Nah. i. 1. Üeob Y éxkéyvras v tais xapdiais pv * Sia " rvevpatos ch. . Tt. 
e / A ĝo 0 L Ca š 6 v ` € ^ 

cryiov TOU EVTOŞS "HAV el ye wpuaTos ÜvTOw pæ” bere bi 
9. viii. 2. ix. 13. xiii. 3. 1 iL 22 only t. Pe ami 31S a 
zzviii. = 2 Cor. vii. 14 aJ. 
Joel ii. 28) al. s Acts xi. % reff. 

9. aft ov porov ge ins rovro Dr ; 
From preceding ver), with ADF £o [PI^ rel [val 

u ch. iv. 15 reff. 

ii. 
w ch. iz. 33 & x. 11 (from Isa. mmm. 

viii. 39. 3 Cor. xiii. 13. y = Acts ii. 17 (from 

rec xavxapeOa (mechanical repetition 
copt eth arm spec] Tit, Chr 

Thdrt Thi (Ec [Orig-int,] Cypr,: txt BC Orig, [Epbr, ] Tert,. 
5. for nuov, vuer Ni. 
6. rec (for e ye) eri yap, with ACD'?K[P]N rel [syr arm] Epiph, Chr, Thdrt 

Damasc [Orig int] : eis i yap F: ut quid enim latt lren-int, Faustin : e yap h [: e 
i yap ers} fuld“ Isi 

shew the coherence and likelihood of that 
which is asserted,—answering almost to 
our ‘as might be expected") had our 
access (the ns spoken of having come 
to the Father by Christ,—see Eph. ii. 18, 
—the access is treated of as a thing past. 
Tj wiere: and d» 7j riere: appear to have 
been glosses, explanatory of the method 
of access. The access would sormally 
take place in baptism) into this grace 
(namely, the grace of justification, appre- 
hended and held fast subjectively (from 
what follows); not, rd wy emiruxeiy 
tay 3 Baxtioparos &yaber (Chrys. al.), 
which is inconsistent with è» $ éerhx. : 
not, ‘the Gospel’ (Fritz.), for the same 
reason; not, ‘hope of blessedness? (Beza), 
for that follows : least of all ‘ the grace of 
the apostolic calling’ (Semler), which is 
quite beside the purpose) wherein we 
stand (see parallels in reff. 1 and 2 Cor.; 
i.e. abide ted and acquitted with 
God ; see also 1 Cor. x. 12, and ch. xi. 20); 
and (couple to eiphy. Exeper, not to i» j 
dern.) glory in the hope (xavxdoua: is 
found with erí, d», wepi, órép, and (Thol.) 
with an acc. of the object. In Heb. iii. 6 
we have rb xavyyua Tis dAwíBos) of the 
glory of God (of sharing God’s glory hy 
being with Christ in His kingdom, John 
xvii. 24, see reff.). 9.] And not only 
80 (not only must we triumph in ho 
which has regard to the future), but glory- 
ing in (not amidst ; the 0A. is the ground 
of triumph) [our] tribulations, knowing 
(because we know) that tribulation works 
endurance (supposing, i.e. we remain firm 
under it), and endurance, approval (of 
our faith and trust, 2 Cor. ii. 9; ix. 13: 
not, proof" (Boxiuacía), as Grot. ; nor er- 

ience, as E. V.,—' Zora est qualitas 
ejus, qui est ZG. Bengel, the result 
of proof), and approval (fresb) hope; and 
hope (but for abry 7 Ax. as Olsh.) shames 
(us) not (by disappointing us; ‘mocks us 

Aug, : e de L Syr: txt B. 

not’); because God's love (not * the lore 
of God, i.e. man’s love for God,—as 
Theodoret, and even Aug. misled by the 
Latin; see reff., and compare the explicit 
Thr éavrov aydrny eis uás, which answers 
to this in ver. 8) is (has been) poured out 
(‘ effusa,’ not ‘diffusa’ (Vulg.), which 
latter word perhaps misled Aug., owing to 
wbose mistake the true interpretation was 
lost for some centuries, although held by 
Orig., Chrys., and Ambrose. See Trench 
on St. Augustine, ch. v. p. 89 :— i. e. ‘richly 
imparted ) in our hearts (é» may be taken 
pregnant, éxkéx. eis kal péver dy,—or 

tter, denotes the locality where the out. 
pouring takes place,—the heart being the 
seat of our love, and of appreciation and 
sympathy with God's love) by means of 
the Holy Spirit (who is the Outpourer, 
John xvi. 14; 1 Cor. ii. 9, 10) which was 
given to us (Olsh. rightly refers the aorist 

rt. to the Pentecostal effusion of the 
oly Spirit). Prima hsc est in hac 

tractatione Spiritus Sancti mentio. Nimi- 
rum ad hunc usque terminum quum per- 
ductus est homo, operationem Sp. Sancti 
notanter denique sentit.’ Bengel. 
6.) The text here is in some confusion, — 
see var. readd. The whole may perhaps 
have arisen from an ecclesiastical portion 
having begun xpiords vr Quà» às0e- 
vow &: ... When this found its way 
into the text, gr: was repeated. This of- 
fended the transcribers: but the first Er. 
could not be erased, because ydp followed ; 
it may then have been conjecturally 
emended to ei (and ydp to yé as in B, or 
84 as in L), or eis TÍ,—s0me retaining Éri 
in both places. The place of Fri is often, 
in the case of absolutes, at the begiuning 
‘of a sentence, with the subject of the sen- 
ence between it and the word or words to 
which it applies; so Er: abrov AaAoUrros, 
Matt. xii. 46,.— Fri dd abroU paxpdy àri- 
xorros, Luke xv. 20, &c, On reconsidera- 
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1 Acts xiii. 39. 1 Cor. iv. 4. vi. 11. Gal. ii. 

rec (aft acGevwrv) om eri, with D!KL[P] rel [Orig-int,]: ins ABCD'FN latt Damasc 
Iren-int [Orig-int, ]. 

7. poyis NI (txt N-corr!) [Orig,]. om 2nd yap L 2. 32. 62. loct-18 : 3e 238. 
8. rec aft nuas ins o beos Div namay insertn, as is shewn by the variations in 

its position), with pace du 
eis uuns, DFL latt syr Dial, 
arm: transp freely Syr [sth]: om B. 

copt [Orig, Cyr, Euthal-ms Damasc] Chr, Gc: bef 
Chr-ms, Thdrt Th] Iren-int, [Orig-int, ] Aug: [aft] 8e 

om er: 109 Dial, : for ers, es Syr Chr, : « 
eri D?b(and A tol [spec Orig-int,] Cypr, Hil, Aug, Pelag Ambrst. 

r ver bef oyrov Chr,. 
9. om ev D'F fuld? (demid spec] copt arm Dial, Iren-int, [Orig-int, Hil, Ambrst] 

Cypr,. 

tion, however, seeing that if we follow the 
most ancient M88., we must either repeat 
Fri, which seems very unlikely to have been 
originally written, or adopt the reading 
of B, I have taken the latter alternutive. 
If, that is (on ef ye, see note, 2 Cor. v. 3, 
and Eph. iii. 2), Christ when we were 
yet weak ( powerless for good ;'—or even 
stronger than that:—there seems in this 
verse to be a tacit reference to Ezek. xvi. 
Bee especially vv. 7, 8 of that chap. in the 
LXX,—ocb 8€ 300a yuprh kal do x nuorotca 
al 8:7AGor Cià coU kal Yor ce, kal Io 
kaipós gov... kal Gieréraga ras wrépuyds 
pov àxl oé, ral dkáAvija Th» àc x nuoaórny 
cov, kal Guood aor xal eisHAGow ey bia- 
ohen perà cov, Aéyeikópios), in due season 
(i. e. at the appointed time; compare reff. 
and Gal. iv. 4, and xaipós in the quotation 
above) Christ died for (‘on behalf of,’ sce 
reff.) ungodly men (not drip Au, because 
the Apostle wishes to bring out fully by 
this strong antithesis, which he enlarges 
on in the next verses, the greatness of the 
divine Love to man). 7.) The great- 
ness of this Love, of Christ 
behalf of the impious, is brought out by 
shewing that there is none such among 
men, nay that such a self-sacrifice,—not 
uuexampled where a good man, one loving 
his fellow-men and loved by thein, is to be 
rescued,—is bardly found to occur on 
behalf of the pious and just. For hardly 
will any one die on behalf of a just man 
(masc.,— not neuter, for justice’ or ‘righte- 
ousness sake,’ as Jer., Erasm., Luth., al.: 
for the matter in hand is Christ's death on 
behalf of persons)—for (this second ‘for’ 
is exceptive, and answers to ‘but I do not 
press this without exception,' understood) 

aft BuaiwÜerres ins ey (but erased) Ni, 

on behalf of the good man (the art. as 
pointing him out generally, as in the ex- 
pression, the fool,’ ‘the wise man, the 
righteous, ‘the wicked") perhaps (rdxa 
opens a possibility which uóA:s closes) one 
doth even dare (i.e. is even found to 
venture; the pres. implies habituality—it 
may occur here and there) to die. 
The distinction here made between 8lxa:os 
and &ya6ós, is also found in Cicero, de Of. 
iii. 16, Si vir bonus is est qui prodest 
quibus potest, nocet nemini, recte justum 
virum, bonum non facile reperiemus. (But 
some edd. read ‘istum virum bonum." 

The interpretation which makes 
Sixacos and &ya0ós refer to the same man, 
and the second clause = ‘I do not say that 
such a thing may not sometimes occur,’ is 
very vapid, and loses sight of the antithesis 
between 8íxaios, and &Suxos (= dei = 
&uaproAós). 5] But (as distinguished 
from human examples) He (i. e. God. The 
omission of ô dds, which critical principles 
render necessary, is in keeping with the 

rfectly general way in which the contrast 
is put, merely with vis, not Ayüpdrror rls. 
The subject is supplied from 4 &yd:ry Tov 
0coU ver. 5) gives proof of (*establishes' 
5 ‘commends’) His own love 
own, as distinguished from that of men in 

ver. 7) towards us, in that while we were 
yet (as opposed to viv in the next verse 
sinners (= ào berv = àceBár [ ver. 6], an 
opposed to di catos and dyads, ver. 7) Christ 
died for us. 9—11.] The Apostle fur- 
ther shews the blessed fruits of justifica- 
tion, viz. salvation, both from wrath, and 
with life. The argument proceeds from the 
beginning of tho chapter: but the cos- 
nerion, as £0 frequent with St. Paul, is 
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immediately with the parenthetical sen- 
tences just preceding. Much more then 
(if He died for us when sinners, a fortiori 
will He save us now that we are righteous 
by virtue of that His death) baving been 
now justified by His blood (see remarks 
on ch. iv. 25) we shall be saved by Him 
from the wrath (£o come, or of which we 
know : force of the art.). 10.] The 
same is substantiated in another form: 
* we were enemies (see below) when He 
died and reconciled us: much more now 
that we have been reconciled, and He 
lives, shall we by His life be saved.’ For 
if, being enemies (éx0poí may either bo 
active, as Col. i. 21, * haters of God ;’ so 
éx0pd, ch. viii. 7; Eph. ii 15: or passive, 
as ch. xi. 28, —' hated by God.’ But here 
the latter ineaning alone can apply, for the 
Apostle is speaking of the Death of Christ 
and its effects as applied to all time, not 
merely to those believers who then lived: 
and those unborn at the death of Christ 
could not have been éx60poí in the active 
sense), we were reconciled (xaraAAdccea- 
gal rw: also may be taken of giving up 
anger against any one,—see ref. 1 Cor., 
and Jos. Antt. vi. 7. 4, ob yap édpa Tò» deb 
SiaAAarTÓu eror, — or of being received into 
Javour by any one,—see 1 Kings xxix. 4, 
dy tly: S:adrdayhoeta: obros 78 kvplg 
abrov; and Jos. Antt. v. 2. 8, d:adued- 
pevos tas péuwes, cara Ad rer ps 
abrf»y,—the latter of which meanings, 
were received into favour with God, must 
for the reason above given be here adopted) 
to God by means of the death of His Son 
(this great fact is further explained and 
insisted on, in the rest of the chapter), 
much more, having been reconciled (bu; 
here comes in the assumption that tho 
corresponding subjective part of reconcilia- 
tion has been accomplished, viz. justifica- 
tion by faith: compare 2 Cor. v. 19, 20, 
Oeds jv dv xpwrq rógpoy xaTa M docur 

sch, ii. 17 reff. t (-Ich. 
u «x Acts xxiv. 2 re H. 

om Ist rov F(but not G). 

kavxejitÜ0o L b (c d -o-) 
om xpirrov B. 

davrQ .... Sedueba iwip xpirToU, katad- 
Adyyre Tey Gag. Both these, the objective 
reception iuto God's favour by the death of 
Christ, and the subjective appropriation, 
by faith, of that reception, are included), 
we shall be saved by means of His Life 
(not here that which he now does on our 
behalf, but simply the fact of His Life, 
so much enlarged on in ch. vi.: and our 
sharing in it). 11.] A further step 
still—not only has the reconciled man con- 
fidence that he shall escape God's wrath, 
but triumphant confidence, —joyful hope 
in God. Bat (aber) not only so, but 
. glorying in God (particip. not as 
the finite verb, but in every cuse either 
the consequence of an anacoluthon, or find- 
ing its justification in the coustruction : 
so here not only shall we be saved,” but 
that in a triumphant manner and frame 
of mind. See Winer, edn. 6, § 45. 6 [a]) 
through our Lord Jesus Christ, through 
whom we have now (not in contrast with 
the future glory, even now, as Thol., for 
that would be more plainly expressed,—but 
as in ver. 9) received (our) reconciliation 
(to God [not as in E. V. ** the atonement,” 
at least in the common theological accept- 
ance of the term: for that is not here 
treated of, but our reconcilement to God ]). 

13— VIII. 39.) Tux Power or 
Gop (ch. i. 16) 18 SET FORTH AS FREEING 
FROM THE DOMINION OF SIN AND DEATH, 
AND ISSUING IN SALVATION. 12—19.] 
The bringing in of RECONCILIATION and 
LIFE by CHRIST in its analogy to the 
bringing in of BIN and DEATH by ADAM. 

12.) This verse is one of acknow- 
ledged difficulty. ‘The two questions meet- 
ing us directly are (1) To what docs d:2 
Tovro refer? (2) Gsmep, ‘like as, may 
introduce the first member of a comparison, 
the second being to bo discovered ; or may 
introduce the second, the first having to 
be discovered. Ishall endeavour to nuswer 
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both questions in connexion. (1) I con- 
ceive Zi Tovro to refer to that blessed 
state of confidence and hope just described : 
‘on this account, here meaning, ‘qum 
cum ita sint:’ ‘this state of things, thus 
brought sbont, will justify the following 
analogy.) Thus we must take &srep, 
either (a) as beginning the comparison, 
and then supply, *so by Christ in His 
Resurrection came justification into the 
world, and by justification, life;’ or (8) 
as concluding the comparison, and supply 
before it, ‘it was,’ or ‘Christ wrought.’ 
This latter method seems to me far the 
best. For-none of the endeavours of Com- 
mentators to supply the second limb of the 
comparison from the following verses have 
succeeded: and we can hardly suppose 
such an ellipsis, when the next following 
comparison (eer. 16) is rather a weakening 
than a strengthening the analogy. We 
have example of this use of &swep, in 
Matt. xxv. 14, and of xaédés, Gal. iii. 6. 

Consequently (the method of God's 
procedure in introducing life by righteous- 
ness resembled the introduction of death 
by sin: ‘it was’) like as by one man 
(the Apostle regards the man as involving 
generic succession and transmitting the 
corrupt seed of sin, not the woman: but 
when he speaks of the personal share 
which each had in the transgression, 1 Tim. 
ii. 14, he says, ‘Adam was not deceived, 
but the woman being deceived was in tho 
transgression °) sin (as a POWER ruling 
over mankind, see ch. iii. 9, and ver. 21,— 
partly as a principle which exists in us 
all, and developes itself in our conduct, 

rtly as a state in which we are involved; 
ut the idea here must not be confined 

(Calv.) to original sin, as it reaches much 
wider, to sin both original and actual: 
nor to the habit of sinning (as Olsh.): 
nor is it merely the propensity to sin (as 
Röthe): nor is sin personified merely as 
in ch. vii. 8,11) entered into the world 
(not ‘esse ceepit,’ ‘primum commissa est,’ 
as Reiche, Fritz., and Meyer: but Jiteral- 
ly,—‘ entered into,’ ‘gained access into,’ 
the moral world,—for sin involves moral 
responsibility. So Gal. iii. 23, xpd rod 3è 
(dv T)» xicriv, before the faith came 

in), and by means of sin (as the ap- 
son penalty for sin, Gen. ii. 17 ; iii. 19) 
eath (primarily, but not only, physical 

death: as áuapría, so Odvaros, is general, 
including the lesser in the greater, i.e. 
spiritual and eternal death. See ch. vi. 
16, 21; vii. 10; viii. 6; 2 Cor. vii. 10), 
and thus (by this entering in of sin and 
death; i.e. in fact, by this connexion of 
sin and death, as appears by d & rares 
fjuaprov) death (whether & 6d». be genuine 
or not, death is the subject of 5 
extended to all men (see reff. De W. 
well says that dr. à»0p. differs from 
xéopor, as the concrete part from the ab- 
stract whole, and 3:épy. from eisépxeatas, 
as the going from house to house differs 
from the entering a town. Obs., 
that although the subject of 3:qAGer is 
plainly only death, not sin and death, yet 
the spreading of sin over all men is taken 
Sor granted, purtly in the odrws, partly in 
the following clause), because (é S, lit. 
of close juxtaposition : and so ‘on ground 
of, ‘on condition that,’ which meaning, 
if rightly applied, suits the case in band. 
Life depended on a certain condition, 
viz. obedience: Death on another, viz. dis- 
obedience. Mankind have disobeyed: the 
condition of Death’s entrance and diffusion 
has been fulfilled: Death extended to all 
men, as a consequence of the fact, that, — 
posito, that, = because, all have sinned. 

Orig., Aug., Beza, and Estius render it 
as Vulg., in quo’ (Adam): Chrys., Theo- 
phyl., Œc., Elsner, propter quem ? Grot., 
‘per quem’) all sinned (see ch. iii. 23 :— 
not ‘were sinful,’ or ‘were born in sin,’ 
as Calvin would restrict the meaning: sin, 
as above remarked, is here, throughout, 
both original and actual: in the seed, as 
planted in the nature by the sin of our 
forefather: and in the Fruit, as developed 
by each conscious responsible individual in 
his own practice. So that Calvin’s argu- 
ment,—‘ hic non agi de actuali peccato, 
colligere promptum est: quia si reatum 
quisque sibi arcesseret, quorsum conferret 
Paulus Adam cum Christo?’ does not 
apply, and the objection is answered by 
Paul himself, where he says, distinguishing 
between the wapdrrepa and the xápicua 
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14. (aAAa, so BD.) 
[Orig-int]] Jer. 

below, vv. 15, 16, 7d 8$ xdpispa èx r- 
Av Tev els Sinalepa. The 
xapdwreua was not only that of one, the 
original cause of the a of sin, but 
the often repeated sins of individual men: 
—nor, ‘suffered the punishment of sin,’ 
as Grot. and Chrys, oro! »yeyóraci). 

Observe how entirely this asser- 
tion of the Apostle contradicts the Pela- 
gian or individualistic view of men, that 
each is a separate creation from God, 
existing solely on his own exclusive re- 
sponsibility, —and affirms the Augustinian 
or traducian view, that all are evolved. 
by God's appointment from an original 

' stock, and though individually responsible, 
are generically involved in the corruption 
and condemnation of their original. 
18.] How, consistently with ch. iv. 15, could 
all men sin, before the law? This is now 
explained. For up to (the time of) the 
law (= awd Ad. néxp Meve. ver. 14: 
not ‘during the time of the law,’ as Orig., 
Chrys. —rop róuov s00dvros,.... tus d 
róuos 4v,—Theodoret,—an allowable ren- 
dering of the words, but manifestly incon- 
sistent with the sense ;—nor, ‘as far as 
there was law, there was sin,’ as Dr. Bur- 
ton,—which is both inadmissible from the 
péxpi Mv ds following, and would not 
answer to the simple matter of fact, y dv 
xóguy) there was sin in the world (“ men 
sinned,’ see Gen. vi. 5—13; committed ac- 
tual sin: not, men were accounted sinners 
because of Adam's sin ; the Apostle reminds 
us of the Mistorical fact, that there was sin 
in the world during this period) : but sin is 
not reckoned (as transgression) where the 
law is not. d\doyeiras has given rise 
to much dispute. Very many Commenta- 
tors (Aug., Ambr., Luth., Melanc., Calv., 
Beza, Rickert, Tholuck, Stuart, al.) ex- 
plain it of consciousness of sin by the sin- 
ner himself, as in ch. vii. 7: but (1) as De 
Wette observes, this is not the natural sense 
of the word, which implies Two parties, one 
of whom sets down something to the ac- 
count of the other (ref.): (2) this interpre- 
tation would bring in a new and irrelevant 
element,—for the Apostle is not speaking 
in this chapter at all of subjective human 
consciousness, but throughout of objective 

-lat syrr copt sth lat-ff: Ae rat lect-19: 

for 2nd ert, ev B, in similitudine (or -nem) latt Iren-int 

truths with regard to the divine dealings: 
and (3) it would be altogether inconsistent 
with the declarations of ch. ii. 15,— where 
in this sense the ¢AAcyioyds of sin by the 
vdo ph Éxorres is distinct] 
Iam persuaded that the right sense of dA. 
is, reckoned, ‘set down as transgression,’ — 
* put in formal account,’ by God. In the 
case of those who had not the written law, 
ápapría is not formally reckoned as ke aer 
Basis, set over against the command: but 
in a certain sense, as distinctly proved ch. 
ii. 9—16, it is reckoned and they are con- 
demned for it. Nor isthere any inconsis- 
tency, as Tholuck complains, in this view. 
Other passages of Paul’s writings support 
and elucidate it. He states the object of 
the law to be, ch. vii. 13, Tra yérnra: K 
brepgo hs ápapraAbs 4 üuapría did ris 
dyroàñs. The revelation of the law erag- 
gerated, brought into prominent and for- 
mal manifestation, the sinfulness of sin, 
which was before culpable and punishable, 
but in a less degree. With this view also 
agree Acts xvii. 30; ch. ii. 12, Soo: àyóuws 
fiyapror, à»ópes xal dwodctrra:,—and iii. 
25, in so far as they state an analogous case. 
The objection to taking obe éAAoye?ra: 
relatively, ‘is not fully reckoned,’ will 
hardly be urged by those who bear in mind 
the Apostle’s habit of constantly stating 
relative truths as positive, omitting the 
qualifying particles: see e. g. ch. vii. 7, 
where with áuapríay and with ob« {Seu 
both, we must supply qualifications (seo 
notes there). 14.] But (notwith- 
standing the last assertion that sin is not 
fully reckoned where the law is not) death 

ed (was a power to which all suc- 
cumbed) from Adam to Moses (uéxpi 
Move. = xp: vóuov above) : i. e. although 
the full AON of sin did not take 
place between Adam and Moses, the uni- 
versality of death is a proof that all sinned, 
—for death is the consequence of sin :—in 
confirmation of ver. 12. cal iwi T. 
p An.] even (notwithstanding the dif- 
ferent degrees of sin and guilt out of, and 
under, the law) over those who sinned 
not according to the similitude (reff.) 
of the TRANSGRESSION of Adam. (1) el 
T$ du. belongs to àuapr. and not to égací- 
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Aevc'ep (as Chrys., Theophyl., Bengel, Elsa., 
cn gud that would bring in, in the words 
Tous ph áuaprífsarras, an absolute con- 
tradiction to d & deres fuapror, by 
asserting that there were some who did 
sot sin, (2) The emphasis lies on wapd- 
Bac, as distinguished from dpapria. 
Photius (in De W.),—6é pèr (A8.) épis- 
pdrny x. vopobernGcicay fru wapéBy 
x. fuaprex* of 8$ iudoraro Tb» adro- 
Si8acrov Tijs Pucews Abyor drvBpi(orres. 
They all sinned: but had not, like Adam, 
transgressed a positive revealed command. 
(3) There is no reference here, as some 
Commentators (Beza, al.) have supposed, 
to the case of children and idiots,—-nor 
(as Grot., Wetst.) to those who lived pious 
lives. The aim is to prove, that the seed 
of sin planted in the race by the one man 
Adam, has sprung up and borne fruit in 
all, so as to bring them under death ;— 
death temporul, and spiritual ;—of these, 
some have sinned without the law, i. e. not 
as Adam did, and as those after Moses 
did: and though sin is not formally 
reckoned against them, death, the conse- 
quence of sin, reigned, as matter of his- 
torical fact, over them also. It is most im- 
portant to the clear understanding of this 
weighty passage to bear in mind, that the 
first member of the comparison, as far as 
it extends, is this: * As by Adam's trans- 
gression, of which we are by descent in- 
heritors, we have become (not by imputa- 
tion merely, but by propensity) sinsers, and 
have thus incurred death, so &c.' ..... 
(see below). čs tomy Túros T. N AR.] 
who is a figure (or type: not thus used b 
LXX, see Umbreit’s note) of the fature 
(Adam [the second Adam, viz. Christ]). 
This cluuse is inserted on the first mention 
of the name Adam, the one man of whom he 
lias been speaking, to recall the purpose for 
which he is treating of him,—as the figure 
(ref.) of Christ. rod A., not ‘qui fatu- 
rus erat,’ as Beza [and E. V. ], Reiche; but 
spoken from the Apostle's present standing, 
‘who ts to come.’ The fultilment of the 
type will then take place completely, when, 
as 1 Cor. xv. 22, dv r$ xpiorg wdvres (wo- 
sroinbhoovras. Still less, with Koppe, can 8s 
be taken by attr. for 8, and ToU uéAAovros 
be interpreted ‘of that which is to come,’ 
viz. life and salvation : see 1 Cor. xv. 45. 

Many suppose these words 8s drr. rér. 

l = ch, vi. 33. zi. 209. 

aft rox ins ovr A Syr. 

T. AMA. to be the apodosis of ver. 12: but 
see there. 15—17.] Though Adam 
and Christ correspond as opposites, yet 
there is a remarkable difference, which 
makes the free gift of grace much more 
eminent than the transgression and its 
consequences, and enhances the certainty 
of its end being accomplished. But not 
(in all points) as the aot of transgression 
(of Adam, as the cause inducing sin and 
death on his race), so also is the gift of 
grace (i. e. justification : not a direct con- 
trast, as dwaxof in ver. 19: the Apostle 
has more in mind here the consequence of 
the waparr., and to that op the 
xdpicpa. De W.). 15. el k. x. X. ] 
Distinction the first, in DBdxRR: — and in 
the; form of a hypothetical inference ‘a 
minori ad majus. For if by the trans- 
gression of the one (man) the many 
(have) died, much more did the grace of 
God, and the gift abound in (by means of) 
the grace of the one man Jesus Christ to- 
wards the many. (1) The first question 
regards rox uGAAo». Is it the ‘a for- 
tiori of logical inference, or is it to be 
joined with éwepiowevoey as quantitative, 
describing the degree of abounding? 
Chrys. (woAA@ yàp Toro evAoydrepor), 
Grot., Fritz., Thol., adopt the former, and 
provided only fhe same thing is said here 
as in ver. 17, the usage there would decide 
it to be so: for there it cannot be quanti- 
tative. But I believe that not to be so. 
Here, the question is of abounding, a mat- 
ter of degree, there, of reigning, a matter 
of fact. Here (ver. 16) the contrast is 
between the judgment, coming of one sin- 
ner, to condemnation, and the free gift, of 
(see note below) many offences, to justifi- 
cation. So that I think the quantitative 
sense the better, and join voe Mo- 
with érepiocevoer, in the sense of much 
more abundant (rich in diffusion) was 
the gift, &c. (2). xápıs, not the grace 
working in men, here, but the grace 
which is in, and flows from, God. (3) d. 
dpir: Tjj TOU . , not to be joined 

(Thol.) with h 9eped, as if it were ġ èr 
xdp. (which would be allowable), but with 
éxeploc. The grace of our Lord Jesus 
Christ (His self-offering love, see 2 Cor. 
viii. 9) is the medium by which the free gift 
is imparted to men. (4) Thenorist d rep. 
should here be kept to its indefinite hia- 
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torical sense, and not rendered as a per- 
fect, however true the fact expressed may 
be: doth are treated of here as events, their 
time of happening and present reference 
not being regarded. 16.] Distinction 
the seoond, in KIND. The former differ- 
ence was quantitative: this is modal. 
And not as (that which took place) by 
one that sinned, so is the gift. It is a 
question whether any thing, and what, is to 
be supplied before 87 dds apapr. Rothe, 
Meyer, and Tholuck (and so E. V.), would 
supply nothing, and render, * Án "not as 

one having sinned, so is the gift. But 
(Be W.) this has against it, (1) that since 
^e dp following gives the reason for this 
sentence, this must contain implicitly all 
that tbat next expands in detail; which is 
not merely the distinction between spring- 
ing from one man and out of many offences, 
but much more: and (2) that thus dd 
would = d or vice versa, whereas did cha- 
racterizes the bringer in, and èx the occa- 
sion. Others have supplied 7d xpiua (Ben- 
gel, Köllner): 7d card piu (Theophyl., 
Reiche) : 6 dvr eis5A0ev (Grot., Es. 
tius, Koppe) :—but inasmuch as it is pur- 
posely left indefinite, to be explained in the 
next verse, it is better to supply an inde- 
finite phrase which may be thus explained : 
e.g. 7d "yevópevov, ‘that which took lace 
by ot jor (it was) through one,] &c. 

Ò piv yàp r. r. A.] For the judg- 
ment (aronouticed by God upon Adam) 
came of (was by occasion of) one (man 
arig sinned, supply Thoavrtos : 
aparréparos would be hardly allowable, 

andl we would not help the sense, inasmuch 
as many sinners, as well us many sins, 
are implied in woAA. waparr. below), unto 
condemnation (its result, in his own case 
and that of his posterity: ‘supply, as iu ver. 
18 is expressed, (¢yévero) eis zárras àv- 
bros); but the gift of grace was by 
occasion ‘of many transgressions (where 
sin abounded, ver. 20, there grace much 
more abounded: the existence of the law 

om ya 
at end add («xs Di (and lat!) fuld? th. 

being implied in raparr.) unto justifica- 
tion. The only difficulty here is the sense 
of Sinalupa. The ordinary meaning of 
the word is orb érarópÜopa ToU &bucfinaros, 
the amendment of an evil deed :' so Aris- 
totle Eth. Nicom. v. 10, Jiagépe 8è Tò 
&Slanua kal Tò &Sixoy, xal rd durale f 
kal Tb Slx at- B8ixoy uiv 4dp dor. tH 
Qócei 3 tde Tb abrb B6 Tovro Fra- 
vpax05, adlenud doro yl» 8 vpaxOfivai 
obo, AA’ liBiko». Spoless 56 xal Simalopa: 
madeira: 8 kal Tb Kowdy naAAorv irai- 
vpd-ynpa, Sinaloa Bè Tb éxavdpOwua ToU 
ådıxhuaros. But this, which Aristot. in- 
sists on as the proper, but not perhaps 
usual sense of the word, is not to be 
pressed in the N. T., and does not, though 
upheld by Calv., Calov., Wolf, and Rothe, 
suit the context as contrasted with xard- 
xpiza. Other renderings are, an abso- 
lutory sentence’ (Meyer, Fritz., al.): ‘a 
righteous act, as in ver. 18; Baruch ii. 
19; ‘ righteousness,’ as in Rev. xix. 8 
(where see note): ‘a righteous cause,’ or 
plea (LXX, Jer. xi. 20): ‘justification’ 
(E. V., Luth., De Wette, al.). The first 
seems to me to be right, as standing most 
exactly in contrast witlrkardáxpisa; the use 
of the -ua being partly perhaps accounted 
for by the alliteration of the, ending 
marking more strongly the antithesis. 
Thus as xard«piua is a sentence of condem- 
nation, so 8:ixalepa will be a sentence of ac- 
quittal. This in fact amounts-to justifi- 
cation. 17.) Distinctionthe-third,” 
also in KIND; that which came in by the 
one sinner, was the reign of DEATH: that 
which shall come in by the One, Jesus 
Christ, will be a reigning in LIFE. For 
(carrying on the argument from ver. 15, 
but not so as to make parenthetical (Rothe) 
ver. l6—for Buaioróvns presupposes 8. 
xalopa) if by the transgression of the one 
(man ; the reading dr (14) én) raparr h. 
goes with auaprhyaros for Guaprfcarros 
in ver. 16: both have evidently been 
corrections) death reigned by moans cf 
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p rer. lu ent CEUOEV ?) yapis, ? wa de ? égaaíXevaev ij ápapría èv ABD 
q ver. 16 reff. * KL[P 
1 d . TQ avat, oŬTws Kab 7) yapis Y Bacthevon Sid Swaro- 4 07 

23. Coli , q e? M JA 9 ^ ^ ^ ghkl moine b "eis Conv aiwvioy dia ‘Inood ypurroU ToU Kuplov ma 9 
v. : € ^ 47 
[exc. John 70V. 

(Exod. xii VI 1 rT Pat" 9 2 , M „ e 8 i t ouv * epoupen ; * émipévopev Th apaptia, wa }) 
t ch. v. 20 reff. 7 t * 7 . 2 u „ 7 977 wv? 0 7 
» ch. li. 41% apts "erAeovagy ; ? uù) yévorTo. Yoitives " ámreÜavopev 

^ te? , A Ld [4 a ^ 

m ,, 7B dpaprig, * €rL" Hue ? v aura; 9 * 3) ̂ ayvoeire 
constr., Ga 
li. 19. (ver. 10. ch. xiv. 8.) w. dd, Col. il. 20. 

y = Col. (ii. 20.) iii. 7 only. 

21. om ro F. 
wna. B. 

z = cb. il. 4. lii. 29. 

for Bari evan, -oei KL c 1! o [47] 77. 115-6-21-2. 

x = ch.lil.6. 1 Cor. zv. 13. Gal.iv.9. Gen. zsziz, 9. 
a ch. i. 13 reff. 

xp. bef 

Crap. VI. 1. rec erıpevovuer, with rel Chr, Thdrt Gennad-c Diod-e Thl (Ec Tert 
[perseverabimus ag id Tert-ms)!, 
Aug. pe: €Triuevopev 
vwpev L [k] 98. 124: txt ABCD -gr) b! m o 17 Syr Damasc. 

J, permanebimus vulg G- lat ( F- lat Orig-in 
NC P d n 47] 1. 57. 68. 109 lect-13 copt (Euthal-ms]: erpe- 

ins e» bef 71 
A[ Woide, e contra Cowper, expr], is peccato latt. 

2. aft orrives ins yap 

measure abound (not ‘did much more 
abound,’ as E. V.: for words compounded 
with dwép have a superlative, not a com- 
parative signification, e.g. ref. dwepAlay, 
Üreprukdm, Swepupde, R.T.A — and Paul 
often uses these compounds. The E. V. 
has likewise destroyed the force of the 
comparison by rendering the different 
words skori and wepicoetes both by 
one word ‘ abound’). 21.] The pur- 
pose of this abounding of grace :—its 
ultimate prevalence and reign, by means 
of righteousness, unto life eternal. That, 
as sin reigned (the historic indefinite past, 
because the standing-point of the sentence 
is, the restitution of all things hereafter) 
in death (es, of that in and by which the 
reign was exercised and shewn : death was 
the central act of sin's reign. He does 
not here say, ‘death reigned by sin,’ as in 
vv. 12—14, because si» and grace are the 
two points of comparison, aud require to 
be the subjects), s0 also grace ma 
by means of (not v here, though it might 
be so, if $ixaioc. applied to our being made 
righteous: but as it applies to the Righte- 
ousness of Christ making us righteous, it 
is Sic) righteousness, unto (leading to) 
life eternal through (by means of) Jesus 
Christ our Lord (‘Jam ne memoratur 
quidem Adamus, solius Christi mentio vi- 
get. Bengel). 

Cuar. VL—VIII.] THE MORAL EF- 
FECTS OP JUSTIFICATION. I. 1—14.] 
No encouragement given hereby (see ch. 
v. 20) to a life in sin: for the baptized are 
dead to sin, and walk in a new (vv. 1—7) 
life, and one (vv. 8—11) dedicated to 
God. 1.] What then shall we gay! 
—the introduction of a difficulty ot ob- 
jection arising out of the preceding argu- 
ment, and referring to ch. v. 20. See ch. 

latt syrr (not Tert). none CFL 17 Diod Chr-ms,. 

iii. 5. rip , must we think 
that we may persist,’—the deliberative 
subjunctive. So efraper N orydpuer, Eur. 
Ion 758: wapéA@w Bónovs, Med. 1276. See 
Kühner, Gramm. § 464, and note on ch. 
v. 1. [Are we to continue (“ Must we 
think that we may persist,” in other 
words] “ May we persist’’) in (our natural 
state and commission of) sin, that (God’s) 
grace may be multiplied (ch. v. 20)! 

2.] pù yév. (seo reff.), used of some 
inference in itself abhorrent from reverence 
or piety, or precluded by some acknow- 
ledged fact inconsistent therewith. The 
latter is here the ground of rejection. An 
acknowledged fact in the Christian life 
follows, which precludes our persisting in 
our sin. © who (ofrcves describin 
quality, not merely matter of fact) died 
(historic aorist, not perf. as in E. V. [the 
true reference is thus most unfortunately 
lost]: the time referred to being that of 
our baptiom) to sin (reff. and examples in 
Wetst.:—became as separate from and 
apathetic towards sin as the dead 
is separate from and apathetic towards the 
functions and stir of life: pévew dalvrroy 
So rep Tbv vexpór, Chrys. ‘ Sin,’ 7j au. = 
as above), how shall we live any longer 
therein (= repiwareiy -F but not, as De 
W., Gav with a dative: (nr & rivi is a far- 
ther step than Cp» rwi, implying introition, 
and not merely sympafAy)! 8.] Or 
(supposing you do not assent to the argu- 
ment in the last verse, see reff.) are ye 
ignorant (the foregoing axiom is brought 
out into recognition by the further state- 
ment of a truth universally acknowledged) 
that all we who were (i. e. all of us, hav- 
ing been [not as E. V., again most unfor- 
tunately, * so many of us as were; givi 
it to be that some of them ha 
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brs bao, cBarriabnpev “eis yptatov "Igcoür, ^ eig Tov o Acts uw 
^ c Col. ii. 12 Baratov avtod » éBamricÓnuev ; * ° cuveradnper otv avrà ° eas. 

da tod BamríouaTos eis tov Üdvarov, iva Step d yy 
d 1 Cor. xv. 13 

reff. 
e see John zi. 

xptatos éx Svexpov Sia Tie done ToD- maTpós, obrem fh. l. 6 oniy. 
Ezek. zlvii, 

xai "eis ép xatvornre Cons 8 mepirathowpev. 
à cüudvrot yeyóvapev TQ ' ouorwmpate tod Üavárov avro, 

h here only $. Amos iz. 18. Zech. zi. 2 only. 

5 ei yap 

3. om mrov» B [(a)) 31-9. 78. 109.18-20-24 lect-8 [Euthal-ms} Chr Thl [Orig int, 
ins,) ]: mo. bef xpior. [o] 80 Syr eth. 
( 4. i 10 DIF ki. (9) ls 

not been thus baptized })baptized into Christ 
Jesus (‘into participation of,’ ‘info union 
with,’ Christ, in His capacity of spiritunl 
Mastership, Headship, and Pattern of con- 
formity) were baptized into (introdaced 
by our baptism into a state of conformity 
with and participation of) His death! 
The Apostle refers (1) to an acknowledged 
fact, in the signification, and perhaps 
also in the mannet (see below) of bap- 
tism—that it put upon us (Gal. iii, 27) 
a state of conformity with and participa- 
tion in Christ ;—and (2) that this state 
involves a death Trj ànaprla even as He 
died 7f duaprig (ver. 10);—the meaning 
being kept in the background, but ail 
the while not lost, sight of, that the bene- 
Sits of His Death were likewise made ours 
by our introduction into the covenant. 

4.] A further explanation of the 
assertion in the last verse proceeding (od) 
on ite concession by the reader. We were 
then (not the temporal but inferential 
then: q. d. You grant my last position: 
Well then,” .. .) buried with Him (rade 
& rin Hd TË rt karabvórrer qus 
Tas KepaAdds & wadaids ErOpwewos Odwrerat, 
ral caradbs dr xptwrera: SAws xa0dxo£, 
Chrys. on John iii. Hom. xxv. 2, vol. viii. 
p. 151) by means of our baptism into 
(His) death (rot Barr. els Tb» Odvarov 
belong together, not sv»erdQ. els T. 0., 
which would hardly bear any sense. The 
absence of the art. before «is is no objec- 
tion to this;—it is unnecessary, because 
no distinction from any other baptism is 
brought out, and rò Adwr.-els-rdy-Gdy. is 
connected as one idea); in order that, as 
Christ was raised from the dead by the 
glory (3óta and Sévauss are cognate idens; 
compare the import of the Heb. w and the 
LXX in Ps. lxviii. 35 (xvii. 84 LXX), 
Isa. xii. 2: and 17d xpdros ris Bólms in 
Col. i. 11. The divine óga includes all 
that manifests tbe Creator to the creature: 
and hence also bis Almightiness. Tholuck. 

The renderings in Dei gloriam’ (Beza, 
Bretschneider), and becawse He is the 

for Sta, vro D!(appy). 

image of the Father’ (Dr. Burton, altern.), 
are inadmissible for did with a gen.) of the 
Father (Theodoret makes q ddta ToU ra- 
Tpós zz ù olxela bedr of the Son, which 
is manifestly wrong), thus we also should 
walk in newness of life (not = ‘a new 
life ;’—nor are such expressions ever to be 
diluted away thus: the abstract xaiwórnr. 
is used to bring the quality of newness, 
which is the point insisted on, more into 
prominence, compare 2 Thess. ii. 11; 
1 Tim. vi. 17 [and notes]; Winer, edn. 
6, 8 34. 3. The comparison is not 
only (as Stuart) between our Lord’s phy- 
sical death and resurrection, and our 
spiritual; but reaches far deeper: see 
notes on vv. 10, 11). b.) The 
Apostle confirms the last verse by a 
necessary sequence that those who are 
united to Him in His Death, shall be also 
in His resurrection. For (confirmatory) 
if we have become united with the like- 
ness of Hie Death (ren = either (1) 
congenital, — as 31a Thy cvupuroy Bikaio- 
cbeny, spoken of Samnel, Jos. Antt. vi. 
8. 8,—or (2) * cognate,’ of like nature, — 
or (3) ‘arising simullaneously, —or (4) 
‘grown together,’—or (5) * planted with,’ 
'consitus' The rendering of Syr., Vulg., 
Luth., E. V., * planted together,’ is inad- 
missible, -$vros being not from guredw, 
but from ove: as also is that of Erasm. 
and Calv., — insititii. The fourth mean- 
ing, ‘grown together,’ ‘intimately and pro- 
gressively united,'—* coaluimus,’ as Grot., 
—seems here to apply best. Obs. cduo. 
is to be connected with Tẹ du., not with rẹ 
Xpiorg understood, as in ver. 6: in which 
case we should have to supply Tg duompars 
again before rijs dvacrdcews, which would 
be not only grammatically difficult, but 
would not correspond to the sense: for 
Christians, it is true, partake of the like- 
ness only of Christ's death, but of His 
actual Resurrection itself, as the change of 
conétruction shews: see below), so shall we 
be also (4AAd after a hypothetical clause 
serves to strengthen the inference: seo 
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1 I C.. k AAA xal Tis 'avacrdacews écópeÜa, 9 roUro yivworov- 
18 reff. Hom. 
II. a. 81, f. 

12 Acta 1. 2 
reg, Öre 6 raads Hav "dyÜperros "cuvertaupwHn, 

m Ich. l. n. We ° rarapynbj Tò Popa TÄS P quapr las, "ToU. -er. 
Col. iii. 9. 
see 1 Cor. v. 
7,8. 

n Matt. xxvii. 441 Mk. J. Gal. U. 20 only t. 
13. Col. Il. 11. q 1 Cor. x. 13 reff. 

s Acta ziii. 39 only. Sir. xxvi. 39. 

5. for aAAa, apa F latt. 
6. ins xa: bef rovro B: Tovro 3e 179. 

reff., and Hartung, Partikellehre, ii. p. 40) 
with His Resurrection (a change of con- 
struction : because it could not well have 
been said cóu$vro: ToU ÓuoiópaTos T. 0. 
above, the gen. after adjectives compounded 
with có» denoting the thing actually par- 
taken (ef. Kühner, § 619, and Bernhard, 
Syntax, p. 171: who cites examples in 
gúvrtpopos, Soph. Philoct. 208,—«óvropuos, 
Eur. Hel. 1508, —eógudQeros, Aristoph. Av. 
658,—cuugvhs, Plato Legg. iv. p. 721,— 
cvrfjüns, ib. v. p. 739, —«cvpupnoos, Cratyl. 
p. 998), and hardly the mere figure or like. 
ness of it,—and similarly it could not well 
here be said cóuQ. Tf ávacrácet because 
the dat. would not be strong enough to 
denote the state of which we shall be actual 

rtakers. The future is used perhaps 
cause of the inference, as a logical se- 

quence,—' If, &.. . . A shall — B ’— 
but more probably with a deeper meaning, 
because the participation in His Resurrec- 
tion, however partially and in the inner 
spiritual life, attained Aere, will only then 
be accomplished in our entire being, when 
we ‘shall wake up after his likeness ’). 

e] Knowing (recollecting) this, 
that our old man (former self, nalit 
before our new birth—op to xawos 
or v Ap., kuvh xriois,—see Col. iii. 
10; 2 Cor. v. 17; Eph. iv. 22—24,—not 
merely the guilt of sin, nor the power of 
sin, but the man. The idea is not Jewish, 
as Tholuck has shewn: the passage quoted 
from the Sobar-chadasch not bearing the 
meaning commonly given to it,—and if it 
did, that book itself being & production 
probably of the sixteenth e was “ 
our baptism) crucified with Him (the 
great key to our text is ref. Gal. As the 
death of the Lord Jesus was by crucifixion, 
the Apostle uses the same expression of our 
death to our former sinful self, which is not 
only by virtue of, but also in the likeness 
of, Christ’s death,—as signal, as entire, as 
much a death of cutting off and putting to 
shame and pain), in order that (the aim 
and end of the cveravpo67ra:) the body 
of sin might be annulled (“1d côp. ris 
dpapr. belongs together, and fs duapr. 
is not to be joined with xarapy. as being = 
ard rijs auapr. (Theodoret, Wahl) ;—nor is 
Tb cáp. T. Au., the totality of sin’ (Orig. 

'OovAevew Huds tH dpapría 70 yàp dmoÜavo» * ded:- 
och. lil. J reff. = ch. vil. 23, 24. vili 

88 al. Dent. alll. 4 4 AM. t Matt. vi. 94. ch. a 6 

aft avacr. ins avrov F Syr [Ícopt seth] arm. 
xarapynon A tet 

2, Theophyl. 1, Grot.); nor ‘ the substance 
or essence of sin,’ after the Heb. (Rab- 
binical) usage of dy and mu (Sehóttg.): 
nor, ‘the mass of sin’ (Thol. 1);—nor a 
mere figure to carry out the idea of being 
crucified with Christ (Calov., Wolf, Reiche, 
Olsh., Stuart 2, al.);—nor = ġ cdp rT. 
aͤuapr.; but the body, which belongs to 
or serves sin,’ in which sin rules or is ma- 
nifested, = và péAn, ver. 13, in which is 
0 vópos rhs áuaprías, ch. vii. 23,—1d cd 
T. Oavdrov, ch. vii. 24,—al wpdtes ToU 
c épuaros, ch. viii. 13,—1d rpa Tis capiós, 
Col. ii. 11." De Wette: with whom agree 
Orig. 1, Theophyl. 2, Beza, Bengel, Meyer, 
Tholack, Stuart 1, al. But as De W. 
further remarks, we must not understand 
that the body is the seat of sin, or at 
allevents must not so understand those 
words as if the principle of sin lay in the 
body, which is not true, for it lies in the 
will). Ka 64, might be rendered 
powerless (annulled as far as regards ac- 
tivity and energy. The word occurs twenty- 
five times in Paul’s Epistles (elsewhere, 
Luke xiii. 7, Heb. ii. 14 only), and does 
not appear to signify absolute annihslation, 
but as above. Gregory of Nyssa has gone 
into the meaning in his discourse on 1 Cor. 
xv. 28, vol. i. p. 1825), that we might no 
longer be in bondage (be slaves to) sin 
(i.e. that the body should no longer be 
under the dominion of sin, see below, ver. 
12). 7.] The difficulty of this verse 
arises from the Apostle having in a short 
and pregnant sentence expressed a whole 
similitude, joining, as he elsewhere does in 
such cases, the subject of the first limb of 
the comparison with the predicate of the 
second. Fully expressed, it would stand 
thus: ‘ For, as a man that is dead is ac- 
quitted and released from guilt and bond- 
age (among men: no reference to God's 
judgment of him): so a man that has died 
to sin is acquitted from the guilt of sin 
and released from its bon . express 
Seen. by this periphrasis in both cases, 
because I believe that all this is implied in 
it: 'is acquitted,' *has his quittance,' from 
sin, so that Sin (personified) has no more 
claims on him, either as a creditor or as 
& master: cannot detain him for debt, 
nor sue him for service. A larger refer- 
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xaíera. dr Tis dpapríae 8e? 5é 'ámeÜavouev coy taco. is. 
xpi TQ, " rta Heν " Ett xai  cuvojoopev abr, eidores Mark xi. 23. 

Acts ix. 26 al. 
see Acts xv. > w 2 v ^ 9 » , 7 Y ors xh e e yepbels éx vexpw OUK éri drove ket RE 

Odvaros aùroð ove er * æuptebei. 1978 yap ámeÜayey, 11m 
Th *apaptia d , dt. 13 5à , n TQ cg. L pur. bis. 
ll obros kai úpeis "AXoyíteaÜe *éavroUs *"vexpoUs pev TH 
Guaptia, o vras &è 1 Ge év xD,. ‘Inood. 12 uù 

ace. of object, Gal. il. 20. Rev. wil. 7. iii. 16. 
a — Heb. vii. 27. ix. 12. x. 10 (1 Cor. av. 6) only r. 

HL 13. Wisd. zv. 15. constr., ch. ziv. 14. Phil. 
here only. see ch. vii. 8. 

8. for de, yap ite} 

cur(ncopeda F. 
Aug,[ (txt). 17 def.] 

. rec aft vexpous pev ins ewa, with KL 
Chr-ed, Euthal-ms] Did, Thdrt Hil, (Am 

7 [Syr arm] copt th Chr-ms, Tert,. 
CKL[P]N rel [vulg-clem arm] Syr(but pref to xp. mo.) copt Chr, Thi 

ut a space is left) spec am fuld] demid 
-comm (Ec-comm Tert, Hil, Augrenpe) Pelag Sedul Bede. 

ADF 1 

int,] Ambrst: om ABD F 
syr Cyrſ- pi] Thdrt 

ence is thus given to 3e dtr. than the pur- 
poees of the present argument, which is 
treating of the power, not the guilt of zin, 
required: but that it is so, lies in the 
nature of auapria, the service of which is 
guilt, and the deliverance from whose ser- 
vice necessarily brings with it acquittal, 

8—11.) This new life must be 
one dedicated to God. 8.] Now 
(continuing the train of argument) if 
we died with Christ, we believe that 
we shall also (the future as in ver. 5,— 
because the life with Him though here 
begun, is not here completed: and the 
vic TeÜouer used more of dogmatic belief, 
than of trust, though the latter meaning is 
not altogether absent) live with Him. 
9.] This and the following verse explain 
what sort of a life with Christ is meant, 
by what we know of the Resurrection-life 

Christ himself. The only difficulty 
here is in oùx ën xvputer, as implying 
that Death Aad dominion over Christ, 
which we know it Aad not: see John x. 
17, 18; ii. 19; Acts ii. 24. But this 
vanishes when we remember that our 
Lord, by submitting to Death, virtually, 
and in the act of death, surrendered Him- 
self into the power of Death. Death 
could not hold Him, and had no power 
over Him further than by his own suffer- 
ance: but owe over Him it Aad, inas- 
much as He died. 10.] For (the 
proof of the foregoing) the death which 
He died (not ‘in that He died,’ as E. V., 
nor is 8 for xaf’ 3, either here or in ref. 
Gal., but the accus. objective, governed by 
the verb. So also of ò 32 (5 below), unto 
sin He died (De Wette well remar s that 

Vor. IL 

J tol: ovr Syr. (G-lat has aufem aut enim.) 
oví., with BPCEL|P] rel: txt AB!DFN n 17.—- n CK(P] k [Bas, 

for avre, re xptore D'F latt(not demid fuld tol (spec ]) Syr 

LEN" rel [vulg spec syr vé Palas int.) 

4 

Luke zzii. 
25. cb. vii. J. 
ziv.9. 2 Cor. 
. 4. 1 Tim. 
vi. 15 only. 

1 dat., Col. iif. 23 al. 
e = and 

e constr., 
b = Gal. ti. 19. 1 Pet. ii. 24. 
d 2nd pers., 3 Cor. vii. 11 reff. 

rec (for cur..) 
Damasc] Thi : 

rst]: bef rexp. per, masc: om 
rec at end adds Tre xvpie nucey, with 

[ Did, Orig- 

flor harl tol eth 

we must in expressing this verse abide by 
the indefinite reference to sin in which the 
death of Christ is placed ; if we attempt to 
make it more definite, ‘for sin,’ or ‘fo that 
state, in which He suffered the punish- 
ment of sim, wo s lose the point of 
com n, which lies in to sin,’ and ‘to 
God. If we are to expand the words 
* died to in, we must say that our Lord 
at death passed into a state in which He 
had ‘no more to do with in —either as 
tempting Him (though in vain), or as re- 
quiring to be atoned for (this having been 
now effected), or as met by Him in daily 
contradiction which He endured from sin- 
ners) once for all (so that it is not to be 
repeated: see reff.); but the life which 
He liveth (see above) He liveth unto God 
(indefinite again, but easily filled up and 
explained : £o God,—as being glorified by 
and with the Father, as entirely rid of con- 
flict with sin and death, and having only 
God's (properly so called) work to do,—as 
waiting till, in the purposes of the Father, 
all things are put under Him :—and fo 
(for) God, as being the manifestation and 
brightness of the Father’s glory). 11.] 
An exhortation to realize this state of 
death unto sin and life unto God with 
Christ. Thus (after the same manner as 
Christ) do ye also (imperative: Meyer only 
holds it to be indic.) account yourselves 
(better than ‘infer yourselves to be,’ aa 
Chrys. and Beza,—xsee reff. and on ch. iii. 
28) dead (indeed) unto sin (as ver. 2 and 
following), but alive unto God in Christ 
Jesus (i.e. ‘by virtue of your union with 
Him: not through (did) Christ Jesus; in 
this chapter it is not Christ's Mediator- 

B B 
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tag — oU» f Bacidevérw j duaptia èv TQ 8SÜviro opóv apart, 
re s 

g ch. viii. 11. 
1 Cor. xv. 53, 
54. 2 Cor. 
iv. 11. v. 4 
only. Job 

h , * e 4 ^ 12 0 ia. , ^ 

eis TO Umaxovew ais 'émiÜuuíaw avtod. 
k rapiordvere Ta! wédAn b v m M ddiclas TH ápapría, 

13 unde 

3 [4 n £ 4 ^ ^ e A 3, ^ 

u cn. I ag GANG ¥mapaortýoare " éavroUs Tg) bep Get er vexpow 
ich. i. 24 reff. 
k = here &c. 

5 times). 
uke ii. 22. 
o PhD 2 à P cx ; 

s. v. 3. à À 
1 Paul (here Vopov, aÀ ? vmo xapw. 

. ver. 
bis. 1 Cor. vl. 15 (3ce] al.) only, exc. Matt. v. 29, 30. James iii. 5, 6. iv. 1. Exod. xxiz. 17 al. 

bis. John xviii. 3. ch. xiii. 13. 2 Cor. vi. 7. x. (only. Jer. xxi. 4. 

12. exaxoveiw F [ Meth-ms 

Üàvras, xal rd ! pén buy " Orda Gwatocvvgs TQ de 
14 duaptia yap pv ov *kvpievgev où yap oTe ° vrrà 

m here 
n ver. 11. o 1 Cor. ix. 20 reff. 

rec avr ev Tais exi. avrov (appy a combination 
of the two pe with OKLIP] rel syr [Bas, Euthal-ms] Chr, Thdrt Th! (Ec: 
aurn, omg the rest, F spec Iren-int, [Orig-int,] Tert, Vict-tun, : txt ABC'N [47] vulg 

Sedul Bede. 
18. rec (for wse:) ws, with DEELT 17 rel [Bas,] Chr, Thdrt Thl (Ec: tzt ABCN 

gyros [47] Epiph, Damasc. 
1 

om 7a (bef 2nd uean) B. 
4. for 1st ov, ovxeri N'(marked for erasure by N? but the marks erased) [K Orig-c, 

Thdrt]. (aAA, so BCD!FNL) 

ship, but His Headship, which is pro- 
minent.—4» xp. Inc., is not (Reiche, 
Meyer, Fritz.) to be joined with both 
verp. Tfj au. and (d. r. 0., but only with 
the latter, next to which it stands, and 
of which it is literally and positively, 
whereas of the other it is only figuratively 
(T$ ónoióp., ver. b) and negatively true). 

12, 18.] Hortatory inferences from 
ver. 11 : from uh to rj Gpopría, negative, 
answering to vexpobs Tjj &u.,—then posi- 
tive, answering to (Grras TQ Oeg. 
12.] BactAcvérw answers to the imagery 
throughout, in which Sin is a master or 
lord. It is hardly right to lay a stress on 
it, and say (as Chrys.) obe elre uh oiv 
Chro h càpE und drepyyelro, GAA’, q apap- 
tla uh Bacievére. ob yap 10% glow 
Ader dveAcivy, GAAA Thy vpoalpeci Biop- 
gat: it is no matter of comparison 
tween reigning and indwelling merely, but 
between reigning and being deposed. 
But why r$ Ovyre du. codpars? Orig., al., 
explain it ‘dead to sin,’ which it clearly 
cannot be. Chrys., Theodoret, Grot., and 
Reiche suppose the word inserted to re- 
mind us of the other life, and the shortness 
of the conflict, or (Theophyl.) of the short- 
ness of sinful pleasures; Köllner, — to point 
out that it is dishonourable to us to serve 
Sin, whose reign is confined to the mortal 
body; Fritzsche, ‘quoniam, qui peccato 
ministrum se prebet, adhuc in mortali cor- 
pore lizrere nec nisi fragilis vitæ meminisse 
videtur ; De Wette, Tholuck, al., that the 
Apostle wishes to keep in view the con- 
nexion between sin and death on the one 
hand, and that uv which is freed from 
death on the other. This last view seems 
the most probable. See 2 Cor. iv. 11 and 
note. There is considerable uncertainty 

in the reading of the latter part of this 
verse. That which I have adopted is sup- 
ported by the primary mss. and has the 
approva! of Lachmann, Tischendorf, Meyer, 
and De Wette. 18.] Nor render (see 
reff. ;—as a soldier renders bis service to 
his sovereign, or a servant to his master) 
your members (more particular than * your 
bodies; the individual members being in- 
struments of different lusts and sins) as 

mts (or, ‘weapons,’ as Vulg. 
most of the Greek expositors, and Luth., 
Calv., Beza, Tholuck, which latter defends 
this rendering by Paul's fondness for 
military similitudes, and by the occurrence 
of d¥éna below, ver. 23;—but as De W. 
observes, the comparison here is to servi- 
tude rather than soldiership) of unright- 
eousness to sin; but render (the present 
imperat. above denotes habit,—the ex- 
hortation guards against the recurrence 
of a devotion of the members to sin: this 
aorist imperat., on the other hand, as in 
ch. xii. 1, denotes an act of self-devotion 
to God once for all, not a mere recurrence 
of the habit) yourselves (not merely your 
members, but your whole selves, body, 
soul, and spirit) to God, as alive from 
having been dead (as in vv. 4 ff. and Eph. 
ii. 1—6), and your members as instru- 
ments (see above) of righteousness to God 
(dat. ‘commodi, as indeed is Tf ápapr. 
above, the dat. after raptor. being there 
left to be supplied, because of +7 àu. fol- 
lowing). 14.] An assurance, con- 
firming (by the ydp) the possibility of the 
eurrender £o God commanded in the last 
verse, that sin shall not be able to assert 
and maintain tte rule in those who are 
not ander the law but ander grace. The 
future avpsedoe: cannot be taken as a 

ABCDF 
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Clem,. 

Syr sah arm-zoh(1605) [ Orig-int,] Aug. 

command or exhortation, which use of 
the future would if not always, yet cer- 
tainly bere, require the second person,— 
and would hardly suit a personification like 
ápapría. e second part of the verse 
refers back to ch. v. 20, 21, where the law 
is stated to be the multiplier of transgres- 
sion,—and accords with 1 Cor. xv. 56, 
J Sdvauis tis Guaprias, ó vópos. The 
stress is on xvptevon: q. d. Tour efforts 
to live a life of freedom from the tyranny 
of sin shall not be frustrated by its after 
all tyrannizing over you and asserting its 
dominion: for ye are not under that law 
which is the strength of sin, but under that 
grace (here in the widest sense, justifying 
and sanctifying,—grace in all its attributes 
and workings) in which is no condem- 
nation, ch. viii. l. It will be seen from 
the above, that I interpret æupie ot rather 
of the eventual triumph of sin by obtaining 
domination over us, than of its reducing us 
under its subjection as servants in this life. 
This is necessary, both to fit this verse into 
the context, and to suit the question which 
arises in the next. See Calvin’s masterly 
note. So also Tholuck and De Wette. 

The discussions (in Stuart and al.) as 
to whether du. is the moral or ceremonial 
law, and as to whether we are bound by the 
former, are irrelevant here: the assertion 
being merely that of the general matter of 
fact, about which there can be no question, 
that we (Christians) are not under the law, 
placed in a covenant of legal obedience, but 
under grace,—placed in a covenant of justi- 
fication by faith and under the promise of 
the indwelling Spirit —subjects of a higher 
law—even the law of the spirit of life in 
Christ Jesus, ch. viii. 2. Whether we are 
bound by the law, and how far, depends on 
how far the law itself spoke the immutable 
moral truth of God's government of the 
world, or was adapted to temporary observ- 
ances and symbolic rites now abolished, — 
the whole of which subject is not under' 
consideration here. I makethese remarks 
to justify myself for not entering into those 
long and irrelevant discussions with which 
many of our commentaries are interrupted, 
and the sense of the Apostle's argument 

(ax Aa, so BCFN! [ Damasc].) 
16. ins » bef ovx D'F demid flor harl! sah Sedul. om eis dart DE [am] 

confounded. 15—23.] The being 
under grace (free from the condemnation 
of sin) and not under the law, is no en- 
couragement to sin: for (vv. 16—19) we 
have renounced the service of sin, and 
have become the servants of righteous- 
ness: and (vv. 20—23) the consequences 
of the service of sin are terrible and fatal, 
whereas those of the service of righteous- 
ness are blessed and glorious. 15.) 
wl ot (sc. deriv); = Tl oby édpoUner; 
ver. 1. cwpev] Must we 
imagine that we may sin? may we sin 1— 
the aor. because he is speaking of com- 
mitting acts of sin [not of a habit of living 
in sin, although that would be induced 
by such acts]: on the deliberative sub- 
junctive, see ver. 1. This question is 
not, any more than tbat of ver. 1, put into 
the mouth of an objector, but is part of 
the Apostle's own discourse, arising out 
of what has preceded, and answered by 
him in the following verses. 16.] 
* You are the servants either of God or of 
sin,—there is no third course. The former 
part of the verse as far as Swaxovere re- 
minds them merely of an universal truth, — 
that the yielding ourselves servants for 
obedience to any one, implies the serving, 
being (in reality) the servants of such per- 
son. Then this is applied in the form of a 
dilemma, implying that there is no third 
service, q. d. *Now this must be true of 
you with regard either to sin or to God.’ 
Know ye not, that to whom ye yield 
yourselves servants with a view to obe- 
dience, his servants ye are to whom ye 
obey, (and in this case) either (%ro—% 
only occurs here in N. T. ğro: in alter- 
natives is exclusive, cf. Herod. i. 11, dap: 
afpeciw, dxorépny BoóAea: tparécba . . . 
TOL reid ye Tbv Tavra BovAcicarra 

Set GwdAAUTOaL, $ cà rb» (gà... . Isoer. 
àrri. p. 317, Aber by fro xarmyopfj7ov 
$ xarauaprvpfic wv, and see Hartung, Par- 
tikellehre, ii. 855 f.) (servants) of siu, 
unto death (with death as the result,’— 
not physical death merely, nor eternal 
death merely, but DEATH (by sin) in its 
most general sense, as the contrast to (life . 
by) BIGHTEOUSNESS, —the state of misery 

B B 2 
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weh vias leis Steatoodvny; 17 " xápis Sè r beg, Öre Ire ohor r bent. 
1 Cor. xv. 57. 

Tis duaprias, urnxovcate Sé er xapdias “eis dy abe 2 Cor. ii. 14. 
viii. 16. ix. > tx 

„Alen al. „, » mapedcOnte * rómov 1 Sidayhs, 18 éxevPepwOévres de R 
33. Luke z. „ 4 p X e 7 3 e a , 19 b 2 [17] 
$ neg amd THs ápaprías * Sobre TÂ Sixavoc vp. „ par- 
z Deut. Opw@mrwov rAeyo Sid thy ° acOeveray Tis capKos vuv. 

w constr., ch &sTep yap *apeorücare TÈ ĉ pén tpav do TH 
note. 

x Acte xxiil. 
25. 3 Macc. 
iii. 30. y 

1. 21 Ald. 2 Macc. i. 
€ 1 Cor. ii. 3 reff. 
f ch. i. 24 reff. 

Acta ii. 42 reff. 
21. ii. 22 only. 

ver. 13. 
g ch. iv, 7 reff. 

fükaÜapcía xai Tfj Sávopíg “els T)v Sávoulav, ovTas 
2 John viii. 32, 36. ver. 22. ch. viii. 2, 21. Gal. v. 1 only 4. Sir. 
& Acts vii. 6 reff. 

e 
h ch. v. 16 reff. 

b Acts xvii. 25 reff. see ch. ili. 5. 
adj. here bis only. Wisd. xv. 7. Eur. Hec. 137. 
Acte xi. 18 reff. 

17. ins xafapas bef xapdias A 18. 26 Chr,-mss(txt, 1), ex toto corde mth. 
18. for 8e, ov» CN! 

B Syr Sedul. 

induced by sin, in all its awful aspects and 
consequences:—and so throughout this 
passage and ch. vii.), or of obedience (rod 
coU, sc.—obedience to Him who alone 
ought to be obeyed) unto righteousness 
(with righteousness as its result; not im- 
puted merely, nor implanted merely, but 
RIGHTEOUSNESS in its most general sense 
as the contrast to death,—the state of 
blessedness induced by holiness, and in- 
volving in it, as a less in a greater, eternal 
life: and so throughout this passage)? 

17, 18.] The dilemma solved for 
them by reference to the matter of fact: 
that they were once servants of sin, but on 
receiving the gospel, obeyed its teaching : 
and consequently were freed from the 
service of sin, and became the servants of 
righteousness :—and this in the form of a 
thankagiving to God (1 Cor. i. 14) whose 
work in them it was. There is a stress 
on Åre as referring to a state past. So 
Eph. v. 8: on account of which stress 
apparently the ne, which would naturally 
follow it, is omitted. 17. WW. 
8&iBaxyfs] Attr.: the simple construction 
would be éryxotcare TQ rr Ts 818. eis 
dy (or dy) wapeddOnre, ye obeyed (ór. on 
account of above) from the heart. 
(reff.) that form of teaching (so udppwois 
ch. ii. 20: see examples in Fritzsche, 
vol. i. p. 418; most probably used of the 
practical norma agendi accompanying the 
doctrine of the pel; so Calv., Luth., 
Beza, Reiche be W. thinks it is the 
Pauline form of teaching, of justification 
by faith, distinguished from the Judaistic) 
to which ye were delivered ([not as E. V., 
‘which was delivered you ] this inver- 
tion to the passive agrees admirably with 
TU*os, as a mould, exemplar, or pattern 
after which they were to be fashioned: 
80 xarà Tà Bóyuara ruh, Arrian. 
Enchir. ii. 19 (Thol.): and Beza,—‘ hoc 
dicendi genus magnam quandam emphasin 

arm]: om m 39. 62 lect-12 tol (copt . 
19. for 8ovAa (twice), SovAeveir F latt [Orig-int, Ambrst om es THY arojuay 

videtur habere. Ita enim significatur ovan- 
poan doctrinam quasi instar typi cujus- 

esse, cui veluti immittamur, ut ejus 
figure conformemur, et totam istam trans- 
formationem aliunde provenire.’ (Thol.) 
And Chrys. remarks, rd wapabo07a:, Thr 
TOU Oeo? Boie lav alvirrera:. See on the 
construction, Winer, edn. 6, § 24. 2. b). 
18. Mud Scat g.] And (this 
verse is closely united with the fo 
Rückert, Reiche, and Meyer thi 
it might be stated as a syllogistic conclu- 
sion, of which the dilemma is the major, 
and the fact of ver. 17 the minor) being 
freed from sin, ye were enslaved (see on 

eoeeee#e ing; 

that 

next verse) to righteousness. 19.] 
For the expression SovAd@nre the Apostle 
apologizes: *it is not literally so; the 
servant of righteousness is so slave, under 
no yoke of bondage; but in order to set 
the contrast between the former and the 
new state better before you, I have used 
this word:“ I speak as a man (according 
to tho requirements of rhetorical anti. 
thesis) on account of the (intellectual, as 
De W. and Thol.: not moral, as Meyer 
and Olsh.) weakness of your flesh (i. e. 
‘because you are capxixol and not rrevua- 
TikoÍ, and want such figures to set the 
truth before you. ^ Orig., Chrys., Theo- 
doret, Calv., Estius, Wetst., al., take these 
words in a totally different sense: ‘T 
require of you nothing which your fleshly 
weakness will not bear’): for (explana- 
tory of é3ovAd@.) like as ye (once) ren- 
dered up your members (as) servants to 
impurity and to lawlessness (two divi- 
sions of la—impurity, against a 
man's self, —lawlessness against God), 
unto lawlessness (both which, àxa6. and 
&vou., lead to dvoula, result in it: qui 
justitis serviunt, proficiunt Arat, ini- 
qui, sunt iniqui, nihil amplius? Bengel: 
not ‘from one àvouía to another,’ as 
(Ecum., Theophyl., Luth., Grot., Erasm., 

f 
1 
17 
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r —ch. v. 15, 26. xi. 39. 
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Tert, Ambrst]: ins 
at end ins errı» F latt(not fuld) (Orig-int;]. 

liL 19. ver. 18. 
iii. 28. ziv. 33 el. 

21. [wore D!-gr(appy).] 
Clem, Chr, Th! Gc masc Orig-int, 
Thdrt. 

22. for de, re(but corrd) Ni. 

Acts iii. 
> 10, 12. iv. 21. 

ab- Jer. ii. 13. 
e 7 7 , a ch. i. 16 reff. 

ápaprias Üávaros, TO n zi. 
19. Heb. vi. 
B. 1 Pet. iv. 
17. Wied 

Sedul. for 2nd SovAa, ora A. 

BDIF N. syr Chr-mss 

[38. om ra yap to uwos (passing from aw. to aur.) P.] 

al.: because (De W.) dyoula is not an 
act, but a principle), so now render up 
your members (as) servants to righteous- 
ness (see ver. 16) unto (leading to, having 
as its result, perfect) sanctification (cen- 
trast to doula, and very ae pep 
respective consequences). —33.] 
As a further urging of the above exhor- 
tations, the A contrasts the end of 
their former life with that of their pre- 
sent. 20.) yáp introduces a motive 
for the foregoing : but the verse [ properly ] 
belongs to the following: for ver. 22 is 
the contrast to it. Meyer and Fritz. think 
it to be an explanation of ver. 19, but are 
certainly mistaken. For when ye were 
servants of sin, ye were free in relation 
to (dat. of rd or reference, Winer, 
edn. 6, § 31. 1) righteousness. There 
is doubtless a latent irony in the use of 
éAeó6epo: here; but it must not be brought 
out too strongly: it does not appear, till 
the end of that freedom is declared. 
31.] ‘ Well, then, ye were free : and what 
was the benefit ? ody concedes and assumes. 

There are two ways of pointing: 
(1) that of E. V., carrying on the ques- 
tion to érausxórec0e, and supplying à 
dxelvois before de ols, adopted by Chrys., 
c., Vulg., Beza, Grot., Estips, Bengel, 
Reiche, Meyer, Fritz, Stuart, al. But 
this though good as far as construction is 
concerned, is inconsistent with the N. T. 
meaning of aprés, which is actions, the 
Fruit of the man considered as the tree, 
not ‘wages,’ or ‘reward,’ the fruit of his 
actions: seo below, ver. 22, and ch. i. 13, 
note. So even Phil.i.22 (see note). 
So that I much prefer (2) the punctuation 
of Theod. Mops., Theodoret, Theophyl, 
Luth., Melancth., Koppe, Flatt, Tholuck, 

Rückert, Köllner, Olsh., Lachm., Griesb., 
De Wette, al, placing the interrogution 
at rére, and making d ols v. éraicyx. the 
Ane (Things, decd Der a ye at that 

ings, s) of which ye are 
now ashamed. TÒ pèr yàp TA. x. 
0.] the reason of their present shame. 
For the end (= virtually du va, ver. 23, 
and would be a mere repetition of xapxds 
on the first method of punctuation above) 
of those things (those xaprof consisting 
of sinful acts) is death (death in the 
widest sense, see note on ver. 16,—phy- 
sical, which has been the end of sin, in 
which we are all involved, —and spiritual 
and eternal which wil be the end of 
actual sin if followed ont). 22.] 
Contrast of your present state to tha 
former one : freedom from sin as a mas- 
ter,—servitude (compare d»0pemrivoy Aéyo, 
ver. 19) to God (a higher description than 
merely 8:xaioobvn, the actual antithesis to 
&uapría, ver. 18. The devil would be 
the corresponding antithetical power : and 
not unfrequently-appears in the teaching 
of Paul: but usually in casual expressions, 
as Eph. iv. 27 ; vi. 11; 2 Tim. ii. 26, not 
as the principal figure in a course of argu- 
ment),—frait (see on xapwds, above, ver. 
21,—and remark rò» xapwór, your fruit, 
fruit perm | brought forth, q. d. &xere 
kapzór, kal 6 kapròs duey &yiacuós) unto 
(leading unto perfect) sanoetification, — 
and the end (governed by fxere) life 
everlasting. 23.] The ends of the 
two courses placed pointedly and anti- 
thetically, and the inherent difference, 
that whereas death (see above) is the 
wages (oy. = pay, or ration, of soldiers; 
compare the similitude in ver. 18, and 
remarks there) of sin, earned and paid 
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down,— eternal life is no óyóérior, nothing 
carned, but the free gift of God to His 
soldiers and servants ;—and that in (not 
* through, —true enough, but not implied 
in er, see above on ver. 11) Christ Jesus 
our Lord. VII. 1—6.| The explana- 
tion and proof of the assertion ch. vi. 14, 
ov ydp dere bed vópov, àAAÀ inb xdpw: 
the answer to the question of vi. 16 having 
occupied vi. 16—23. 1—4.] The 
Christian is dead to the law by being 
dead with Christ, and has become His. 

1.] Connect with ch. vi. 14, which 
is in fact the sentence immediately pre. 
ceding. Reiche and Meyer connect with 
vi. 23; * The gift of God is eternal life in 
Jesus Christ our Lord: this you can only 
doubt by being ignorant, &c. 
Krehl believes ch. vii. to be the expansion 
of * Death is the wages of sin,'—and ch. 
viii, of ‘the free gift of God is eternal 
life But not only does this division not 
hold, for much of ch. viii. regards the con- 
flict with sin and infirmity,—but the pro- 
miuence of »ónuos as the subject here for- 
bids the connexion with óyória rs áuapr. 
Odvaros. The steps of the proof are 
these: The law binds a man only so 
long as he lives (ver. 1):—e6.g. a married 
woman is only bound to her husband so 
long as he lives (vv. 2, 3):—#o also the 
Christian being dead with Christ and alive 
to Him £s freed from the law (ver. 4). 

àSe Ro] Not addressed particularly 
to Jewish Christians: see below: but gene- 
rally to the Roman church. yivás- 
xovg y. voy. AaR.] For I am speaking 
(writing) to men acquainted with the 
law; i.e. the persons to whom I address 
this epistle are euch as know the law: not 
* I speak to those who know the law,’ as if 
he were now addressing a different class 
of persons, —which would require rots yap 

8 ch. iii. 3 reff. t ver. 6. . v. 4. u= cb. 
v gen. of reference, Mark i. 4. John v. 29 bis. 2 Cor. iz. 13 al. Winer, edn. 

x here bie. m zii. 39. xvi. 4 Mk. James iv. é. 2 Pet. 
= Acts xi. 28 only. pá ý 

a Deut. xxiv. 2 (4). Jer. Ui. 8 

avnp, * xarnpyyrat “ ard ToU vópov * ToU avdpos. 3 * apa 
You Cavros rod avdpos * uovyaMis Y ypnuatice, éàv 

yévyras avdpi & edv 5é ümroÜávy o avip, éXevOépa, 
6. Gal ch 

rige Ba, Due: Sic. xx. 53. 
b ver. 23 reff. 

2. om 2nd rov F(but not G). 
xpnp. bef uoix. DF latt goth [copt Orig - int, ]. 

add 7 yvra A copt Orig,[om,(and int,)] Chr. Lom. ]. i aft o aynp ins avrgs DF [d] 

yweoxovew roy vóuorv ToUTÓ pnu, see Gal. 
iv. 21. Nor does the knowledge of the 
law here affirmed of the Romans prove 
that the majority of them were Jewish 
Christians: they may have been Gentile 
roselytes. br & vn. cup. To$ 
vêp. . . . that the (Mosaic: for of 

that, and not of any other law, is the whole 
argument) law hath power over a man 
(not ô du. ToU àvÓpdrrov, a man's law,’ 
and «upiedes absolute, has dominion,'—as 
Hamm. and Dr. Burton, which is very 
questionable Greek and still worse sense) 
as long time as he (the man, sce vv. 4 
and 6 :—not the law, as Origen, Erasm., 
Grot., Estius, al., which would introduce 
the irrelevant question of the abrogation of 
the law, whereas the whole matter in argu- 
ment is the relation of the Chrisiian to the 
law) lives. .] For (not merely = e. g., 
but, as Thol., the example is itself the 
proof) the married (ref.) woman is bound 
by the law to the living husband: but 
if the husband die, she is set free from 
(lit. annulled from) the law of (‘ regard- 
ing, compare reff. and ó »duos ToU Aewpou, 
Levit. xiv. 2) the husband (no bypellnge). 

3.] And accordingly (&pa odr, ‘ from 
the same consideration, tt follows that ’) 
while her husband lives she shall be 
called (see ref.:—and on this use of the 
future, as declaring what shall follow on a 
condition being fulfilled, Winer, edn. 6, 
§ 40. 6) an adulteress, if she attach her. 
self to (become the wife of) another man: 
but if her husband die, she is free from 
the law (rot dv3pds), so that (it matters 
little whether ToU uh is the result or the 
purpose: it is better always to keep the 
latter in view, and to regurd the result in 
such sentences as for the moment spoken 
of as the purpose to which its constituents 
contributed) she is not an adulteress, 
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though she have attached herself to 
another man. So far all is clear. 
But when we come to the application of 
the example, tkis must carefully be borne 
in mind, as tending to clear up all the 
confusion which has here been found by 
Commentators :—that the Apostle is insist- 
ing on the fact, that DEATH DISSOLVES 
LEGAL OBLIGATION : but he is not draw- 
ing an exact parallel between the persons 
in his example, and the persons in his ap- 
plication. The comparison might be thus 
made in terms common to both: (1) Death 
has dissolved the legal obligation between 
man and wife: therefore the wife is at 
liberty to be married to another :—(2) 
Death has dissolved the legal obligation 
between the law and ys: therefore we are 
at liberty to be married to another. So 
far the comparison is strict. Further it 
will not hold: for in the example, the 
liberated person is the survivor,—in the 
thing treated, the liberated person is the 
dead persen, And so far from this being 
an oversight or an inaccuracy, it is no 
more than that to which, more or less, all 
comparisons are liable; and no more can 
be required of them than that they should 
fit, in the kernel and intent of the simili- 
tude. If it be required here to apply the 
example further, there is no difficulty nor 
inconsistency in saying (ns Chrys. al.) that 
our first Husband was the Law, and our 
second is Christ; but then it must be 
carefully borne in mind, that we are freed, 
not by the law having died to «s, (which 
matter here is not treated,) but by our 
having died to the law. It is not necessary 
with Calv. and Tholuck, to suppose that 
in ver. 4 there is an euphemistic inversion, 
* we are dead to the law,' instead of *the 
law is dead to us; indeed such a supposi- 
tion would, from what is said above, much 
weaken the argument, which rests on our 
being slain with Christ, und so freed from 
the law. 4.] So then (inference both 
from ver. 1, the general fact, and vv. 2, 3, 
the example), my brethren, ye also (ns 
well as the woman in my example, who is 
dead to the law of her husband) were 

f 1 Cor. xv. 12 reff, 
i 6, 10 only. Hab.iii.17. Wisd.x.70nly. (-pos, Acts xiv. 17.) 

om lst «v F[-gr]. 

Gospp. ch. 
viii. 13, 36 
(fi 

ziii. 15. 
g here bis. Matt. ziii. 2 l. Mark iv. 28. Col. 

b = ch. viii. 12 al. see note. 

po F. kapropoperapey 

slain to the law (crucified, see Gal. ii. 19, 
20. The more violent word is used instead 
of awe@dvere, to recall the violent death of 
Christ, in which, and after the manner of 
which, believers have been put to death to 
the law and sin, —and the historic aorist 
to remind them of the re Event by 
which this was brought about) by means 
of the (crucified) Body (compare 3:2 vi: 
Epospopas ToU c GpaTos ToU "Inc. xp., Heb. 
x. 10) of Christ, that you should become 
attached to another, (even) to Him who 
was raised from the dead (alluding both 
to the comparison in vv. 2, 3, yer. 
&»Bpl d rep, and to ch. vi. 4, 5, Tra Ssx. 
106 xpiorrds k. r. A.), that we should 
(here strictly final, as Thol., Meyer, Do 
W., &c. Not merely ecbatic, as Fritzsche) 
bring forth fruit (alluding to xapwór, 
ch. iv. 22, and at the same time (Luke 
i. 42) carrying on the similitude of mar- 
riage. Not that this latter must be pressed, 
for there is only an allusion to it: nor on 
the other hand need the least objection 
be raised to such an understanding of the 
words, as any one conversant with St. Paul’s 
way of speaking on this subject will at once 
feel: compare 2 Cor. xi. 2; Eph. v. 30—32) 
to (dat. commodi, fo the honour of’) God. 

5, 6.) In the fleshly state (before 
we died with Christ) sinful passions which 
were by the Law worked in us and brought 
Jorth fruit to death: but now that we are 
dead to the law, we are no longer servants in 
the oldness of the letter, but in the newness 
of the spirit. The Law (ch. v. 20, alluded 
to again vi. 14) was the multiplier of sin 
To this thought, and the inferences from 
it, the Apostle now recurs, and contrasts 
the state under the law in this respect, 
with that of the believer in Christ. For 
when we were in the flesh (= virtually, 
* under the law:” see the antithesis in 
ver. 6: so almost all Commentators, an- 
cient and modern,—except Beza, Bengel, 
Reiche, and Thol., who take it to mean 
the mere fleshly state, in which the Spirit 
is not yet energizing, and Ambrst., Culov., 
Olsh., al., who interpret it of the state of 
the unregenerate. But how docs dy ri 
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capri denote under the law?’ Some say, 
on account of its carnality, as more or less 
Theodoret, (Ec, Hammond, Grot. al.: 
some, on account of the power of sin under 
the law,—as Chrys., Theophyl., Calv., al.: 
best of all is it to understand it, with 
Rickert, Kóllner, Meyer, Fritz., De Wette, 
as pointing to the period before death 
with Christ, in which we were sensual and 
sinful: so that éy 7j capa) elra: forms a 
contrast with @avarw@jvar. But, as De 
W. observes, it must not with Fritz. be 
rendered quum viveremus, as this is never 
the sense of é» (vj) aprì 5 
even 2 Cor. x. 3: nor, I may add, Phil. 
i. 24) the stirrings (‘passions of sins,’ 
objective gen., which led fo sins: not by 
hendiadys for ran. herd, which, as 
always, destroys the force) of sins, which 
were by means of the law (the incite- 
ments, — not the sins, in this place, though 
ultimately it was so, the incitement /ead- 
ing tothe sin. The full meaning of 8 d ToU 
duo must be kept, ‘which were by means 
of the law :’ i. e. the law occasioned them. 

ke argues for the rendering, ‘under the 
law,’ ‘in the time of the law,’ which would 
destroy the force of the argument connect- 
ing the law with sin, here p so strongly as 
to require the question of ver. 7) wrought 
(‘energized :’ not pass., but middle: see 
note on Gal. v. 6) in our members (the in- 
struments of sin, ch. vi. 13) to the bring- 
ing forth of fruit (see on rot uh ver. 8: 
the xapwod. was the final object of their 
energizing, not the mere result, In 
xapwod. here, the allusion to progeny is very 
distant, if it exists at all. Meyer makes it 
refer to an adulterous state, and personifies 
od v,, but this can hardly be) unto 
death (only a verbul antithesis to r¢ beç : 
—‘ whose end was death’): 6.] But 
now (opposed to re, ver. 5) have we been 
delivered (annulled) from the law, having 
died (to that) wherein we were held 
(the reading áxofarórros cannot even be 

om uas BF [ ert, } 

brought into discussion, as it appears to be 
only a conjecture of Beza’s, arising from a 
misunderstanding of the text (and of Chry- 
sostom’s commentary, who did not read 
it),—see the analogy explained on ver. 1: 
the other reading, ToU 0ardrov, is a cor- 
rection to suit ver. 5. So that éy & either 
refers directly to rduov, dxobaydévres being 
absolute and parenthetic, or we must under- 
stand del aft. d ro. I prefer the latter, 
as suiting better the style of the Apostle 
and the whole connexion. The omission 
of the demonstrative pron. probably is 
occasioned by a desire to give especial 
prominence to the fact of ào0avórres, 
or perhaps on account of the prepos. 
ard in composition, as in ch. x. 14, wes 
ody dwixcardcurra eis dy ob dl reuoa ;), 
so that we serve (not ‘should serve,’ as 
E. V.: the pres. describes the actual state: 
—understand * God’ after serve) in the 
newness of the Spirit (i.e. of the Holy 
Spirit of God, who originates and pene- 
trates the Christian life:—the first men- 
tion of the Spirit so much spoken of in 
ch. viii.) and not in the oldness of the 
letter (the law bejng only a collection of 
precepts and oue but the Gospel 
a service of freedom, ruled by the Spirit, 
whose presence is liberty). xagwdérns and 
saAdmóT$4s are not as in ch. vi. 4, «awóérgri 
(es, attributes of the genitives which 
follow them, but states in which those 
genitives are the ruling elements. 

7—25.] An explanation of the part 
which the law has in bringing out sin, by 
example of the Apostie’s own case. In 
this moet important and difficult passage, 
it is of the first consequence to have a clear 
view of the form of illustration which the 
Apostle adopts, and of the reason why he 
adopís it. The former has been amply 
treated of by almost all Commentators : the 
latter, too generally, has escaped their en- 
quiry. But it farnishes, if satisfactorily 
treated, a key to the other. I ask then first, 
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why St. Paul suddenly changes here to the 
first person? And the answer is, because 
he is about to draw a conclusion negativing 
the question (ó »óuos duapria;) upon purely 
subjective grounds, proceeding on that 
which passes within, when the work of the 
law is carried on in the heart. And he is 
about to depict this work of the law by an 
example which shall set it forth in vivid 
colours, in detail, in its connexion with sin 
in a man. What example then so apposite, 
as bs own? Introspective as his character 
was, and purifled as his inner vision was by 
the Holy Spirit of God, what example would 
so forcibly bring out the inward s 
of the man which prove the holiness of the 
law, while they shew its i ble con- 
nexion with the production of sin ? If 
this be the reason why the first person is 
here assumed (and I can find no other 
which does not introduce into St. Paul's 
style an arbitrariness and caprice which it 
least of all styles exhibits), then we must 
dismiss from our minds all exegesis which 
explains the passage of any other, in the 
first instance, than of Paul himself: him- 
self indeed, as an exemplar, wherein others 
may see themselves: but not himself in the 
person of others, be they the Jews, nation- 
ally or individually, or all mankind, or indi- 

idual men. This being done, there arises 
now a question y important, —Of 
what self is it that he speaks throughout 
this P Isit always the same? Ifso, 
is it always the carnal, unregenerate self? 
or alwaysthe spiritual, regenerate? Clearly 
not the latter always; for to that self the 
historical account of vv. 7—13 will not 
apply, and still less the assertion, in the 
present, of ver. 14. Clearly not the former 
always : for to that the assertion of ver. 22 
will not apply, nor that of ver. 25. Is it 
always the complex self, made up of the 
prevailing spiritual-regenerate, with the 
remains of the carnal-unregenerate? Not 
always this : although this seems nearer to 
satisfying the conditions: for inthe descrip- 
tion ver. 9, éyà É(ur xepis vóuov word, and 
in & ode, eiu K. r. A. ver. 14, there is 
no complexity, but the éyé is clearly the 
carnal man. Therefore not always the 
same. If not always the same, where is the 
distinction? If we look carefully, the 
Apostle himself will guide us to it. Having 
carried on the éyé unqualified and unex- 
plained till ver. 18, he there has occasion to 
say oix ole: d» dn &ya6dy. But he is con- 
scious that, as he had written to the Cor. 
(1 Cor. iii. 16), 7b wrea Tod Oeo oixe? dy 
u: ho thereforo finds it necessary to cor. 

av. 22. xix. 
y = ch. i. 26. (3 Cor. x. 8.) 

rect himself by an explanation, what èyó he 
meant, and to ér dH. —rovrég rw iv 
Ti cup pov. So that èyó there is equiva- 
lent to ñ odpt pov, i.e. ‘myself in my 
state of life £o the law and sin, and acting 
according to the motions of sin.’ Again, 
when the approval of the law of God is 
affirmed (not the mere @éAw, which I will 
treat by and by), it is not barely y, but to 
avoid confusion, in ver. 22 the A adds 
cata. rov tow vô , and in ver. 26, 
refixes ab rds; in both cases shewing that 
seo notes below) he speaks of the complex 
man, himself made up of an (co, an 
Ke ÉrOperros, of ó rovs and fj edp. Are 
we then justifled in assuming, that up to 
ver. 22 the carnal-unregenerate self is 
spoken of, but after that the complex self? 
Buch a supposition would not be consistent; 
with the assertion of the OA from ver. 15 
onwards: so such will existing in the car- 
nal unregenerate man. I believe the true 
account will be nearly as follows :—from 
ver. 7—13 incl. is historical, and the dy 
there is the historical self, under the work- 
ing of conviction of sin, and shewing the 
work of the law; in other words, the car- 
nal self in the transition state, under the 
first motions towards God generated by the 
law, which the law could never have per- 
fected. Then at ver. 14, Paul, according to 
a habit very common to him, keeps hold of 
the carnal self, and still having it in view, 
transfers himself into his present position, 
—altering the past tense into the present, 
still however meaning by d& (in ver. 14), 
h odp pov. But, having passed into the 
present tense, he immediately mingles with 
this mere action of the law upon the natural 
conscience, the motions of the will towards 
God which are in conflict with the motions 
towards sin in the members. And hence 
arises an apparent verbal confusion, because 
the éyé e. g. in ver. 17, of whom it is said, 
obe Fri dye xarepyd(oua: abró, being the 
entire personality, the complez self, is of 
fur wider extent than the / of whom it 
is said oix olkei d» duol, rour (ru èv Tjj 
capxi pov, &yabdy. But the latter & yd, in 
this part of the chapter, is shewn to be 
(vv. 17, 20) no longer properly éyé, but $ 
olkoUca d duo) (a, —and so it passes 
altogether out of sight after ver. 20, and 
ite place is taken by the actual then exist- 
ing complex self of ps compounded of 
t enerate spiritual man, sympathizin 
with God's law, serving God's law, in Sn: 
flict with the still remaining though deca- 
dent carnal man, whose essence it isto servo 
the law of sin, to bring captive to the law 
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ghkl of sin. "This state of conflict. and division 
against one’s self would infullibly bring 
about utter ruin, and might well lead to 
despair (ver. 24), but for the rescue which 
God's grace has provided by Jesus Christ 
our Lord. And this rescue bus been such, 
that I, the abròs yá of ver. 25, the real 
self, the nobler and better part of the man, 
serve, with the vous (see there), the law of 
God: whereas it is only with the flesh, ac- 
cording to which (ch. viii. 4) Z do not walk, 
but overcome and mortify it, that I serve 
(am still subject to) the law of sin. Then 
this subjection of the flesh to the law of 
sin, to the 8ovAeía rijs pOopas, is fully set 
out, in its sature,—consequences to the car- 
sal,—and uses to the spiritual,—in ch. viii. 

Any thing like a summary of the exe- 
gesis of this passage would be quite beyond 
my limits. 1 must refer the student to com. 
mentaries on this epistle alone, —and espe- 
cially to that of Tholuck, where a complete 
and masterly history is given. It may 
suffice here to say, that most of the ancients 
suppose éyé to represent mankind, or the 
Jews generally, and the whole to be taken 
cbronologically,—to ver. 9 as before the 
law, after ver. 9 as under the law. This 
was once Augustine’s view, Prop. 44in Ep. 
ad Rom. vol. iii. p. 2071, but he afterwa 
changed it (Retract. i. 23, vol. i. p. 620) and 
adopted in the main that advocated above. 

The default of a history of the exegesis 
will be found to be in some measure com- . 
pensated by the account of opinions given 
under the separate verses below. 
T.] rh ob èp., see note, ch. vi. 1. 
6 v. ép apría ;] Is the law (not, as Jowett, 
conscience, but in our case, the revealed 
law of God, which awoke the conscience 
to action) sin 1—not ‘the cause of sin,’ 
which in one sense the Apostle would not 
have denied,—but sin, abstract for con- 
crete, sinful, or, as Bengel, *causa peccati 

inosa.' ó »rópnos itself being ab- 
stract, that which is predicated of it is 
abstract also. The contrast is, ô v»ónos 
Ayios, ver. 12. The question itself refers 
back to ver. 5, rà waðhuara ray uap- 
Tiy TÀ Ji ToU vóuov. It is asked, not 
by an objector, but by the Apostle himself, 
in anticipation of an objection. éAAd] 
Is but here in contrast to ó du. duapr., 
meaning, ‘so far from that,’—or is it a 
qualification of uh yévorro, meaning but 
still it is true, that....?’ Neither ex. 
planation exactly suits the context, which 
is, by a proper elucidation of the law's 
working as regards sin, to prove it to be 
holy. would rather understand à Ad, 
but what I mean is... .,—I say not 

that, but . . . . There surely is no con- 
trast to ô vóu. duapv la, see ver. 8. 
obe Éyvev] ‘non cognoscebam, ni... , 
I was living in a state of ignorance 
of sin, wereitnot.... This construction 
comprehends in it obx àv Vys as a con- 
sequence, and is therefore often said to be 
put for it; but it has ite propriety, as here, 
where a historical state is being described, 
and the unconditional indicative is more 
appropriate. Tholuck makes it = ‘non 
cognoveram, ni. . , in which caso the 
indic. expresses more plainly than the con- 
junctive the absolute dependence of the 
fact on the condition. There is some 
difficulty in understanding the mutual 
relation of the clauses, rj» du. od Éyrur, 
and rfr re yàp did. obe Fer. It is well 
known that re differs from ral, in not 
coupling things co-ordinate, but attack- 
ing things subordinate, to a former. Thus 
Thucyd. i. 9 begins 'Ayaaéurw» Té pox 
Boxed. . . , on which Poppo remarks 
(cited by Thol.), ‘Sequitur exemplum 
aucto Grecorum opulentis .'. .. ductum 
ex rebus Agamemhonis et causis expedi- 
tionis Trojan; an example being a subor- 
dinate verification of a general categorical 
statement. The ydp also shews that the 
second clause is subordinated to, and al- 
leged in substantiation of the first. Then 
what is dpapria? Is it sin in acf, or sin 
in principle,—the principle of sin? Not 
sin in act, so that du. obe Hy. should 
mean, I had not entered into contact 
with sin,’ i.e. ‘had not sinned :’ as Fritz.: 
for then the law would have truly and 
actually been the cause of sin: nor, sin in 
act, so that the meaning were, * Z had not 
known the nature of a sinful act: for this 
would not agree with the subordination of 
éx:6upula below: the ¢x:9. being more gene- 
ral (zrasa» 4x10.) than the particular acts 
which it induced. But the reference must 
be to six in principle, the principle of sin: 
I had not recognised such a thing as 
sin, but by means of the law. 80 Calv., 
Melancth., Calov., Rückert, Köllu., Olsh., 
Thol., De Wette. The law here is in 
the fall sense of the Mosaic law as regarded 
himsel/,—not excluding the wider sense on 
which I have insisted in the former part of 
the Epistle when applied to others. 
hy T€ .. .] For neither (‘neque 
enim’) had I known (by experience: 
‘known any thing of’) ooveting (the 
motions of the flesh towards sin, —whether 
acted on or not, —whether consented to or 
not :—this motion he would not have per- 
ceived, because he was simply moving with 
it) if the law had not said, Thou shalt 
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geri uuijoeis· 9 ^ adopuny d AaBodoa In ánapría Sia © THs «Exo». xx. 
c er *karnpyácaro èv éuol *mücay *émiÜvular 2. abel, 
f ` * 2 e 4. 8 7 9 ^j^ deh vy f ` 1 Cor. x. 6. 
xopis yap vópov duaptia E vexpa. 9 eym 66 ^ & f yopis James iv. 3 
vóuov !Toré. * OD Be "Tie "évroMjs 5) ápapría xxiii As. 

12 bis. Gal. v. 13. 1 Tim. v.14 only. P. Ezek. v. 7 only. 
d eb. iv. 5 reff. A e — Acts xx. 19 reff. 
h (subjective; here only. 

7. om re F latt [copt Orig - int, ]. 
8. om de D'(and lat’). 

9. en» B: e(ovr 17. 

not covet (reff. Exod. Deut.). * Covet,’ in 
the above sense. The Apostle omits all 
the objects there specified, and merely lays 
hold of the idea contained in éx:Ouuhoes. 
And it may well be said and strictly, that 
the coveting there spoken of would lead 
to all kinds of sin—therefore murder, 
adultery, &c., if carried out: and that the 
prohibition of desire there serves as an 
example of what the law actually forbids 
elsewhere. 8.] But (proceeding with 
the development of sin by means of the law) 
sin (the sinful principle or propensity, but 
without any conscious personification on 
the part of the Apostle,—see some excellent 
remarks on niflcation in Tholuck) 
having found occasion (à&$opuf, as its 
derivation shews, means more than mere 

portunity,—it indicates the furnisbing 
the material and ground of attack, the 
wherewith and whence to attack. The 
words here are not to be joined, as Luth., 
Olsh., Meyer, with 8: r. évroAfjs [which 
belongs to xarnpydoaro, see below | :—for 
(1) àpopu. AaBeiv uá would not express 
whence the àpopuh is taken, as rapd or 
éx, but only by what means some à. is 
taken from some source,—which would 
not here suit the Apostle's meaning, seeing 
that the source itself «as the command- 
ment,—and (2) ver. 13, 3ià ToU ay. karepy., 
decides the matter here,—but absolutely, 
as frequently, see Wetst.) by means of the 
commandment (not = ToU due, but the 
tenth commandment, the prohibition in 
question) wrought in me (not ‘ wrought 
out,’ ‘brought into action,’ but ‘origi- 
nated ’ [using this commandment as its 
instrument ]) all (manner) of coveting ; 
for without the law sin is (not was: 
the omission of the verb substantive shews 
the sentence to be a locus communis,— 
and compare ch. iv. 15) dead (powerless 
and inactive: compare 1 Cor. xv. 56, 4 
Stvayis T. Guaprias ô rvópnos). This 
deadness of sin without the law must not 
be understood as meaning that sin was 
committed but not recognized, the con- 
science being not informed nor awakened : 

i — John ix. 13. ch. xi. 30 al. 

for 2nd vonos, Aoyos L. 
rec karetpyacaTo, with ABSCFKLN rel: txt B'D[P] d. 

ins y bef auapria N [ Meth, Chr, Gennad.c, Isid.c, ]. 
latt Syr [copt arm Orig-int,] Jer Aug Sedul Ambrst Pel [pref K goth]. 

b ver. 11. 2 Cor. 
v. 12. zi. 

c = Luke zziii. 66. 1 Tim. vi. 14. 
f ch. ili. 21 reff. g = James ii. 17 al. 

k = but objective, Gal, iil. 23, 25. 

ex:Oupyoys K[ P]. 

aft vexpa ins nv F 

such a statement would be true, but would 
not touch the matter argued here. Eras- 
mus (Thol.) well explains the vexpd,— 
* Quum ante legem proditam (but see be- 
low) quidam peccata nescirem, quedam 
ita scirem, ut mihi tamen licere putarem, 
quod vetita non essent,—levius ac lan. 
s bie sollicitabatur animus ad peccan- 
um, ut frigidius amamus ea, quibus ubi 

libeat potiri fas sit. Ceterum legis indicio 
proditis tot peccati formis, universa cupidi- 
tatum cohors irritata prohibitione ccpit 
acrius ad peccandum sollicitare Compare 
also Prov. ix. 17, and (Wetst.) Ovid. Amor. 
ii. 19. 3, * Quod licet ingratum est, quod 
non licet acrius urit:’ and ib. iii. 4. 17, 
* Nitimur in vetitum semper, cupimusque 
negata ? and Seneca, de Clem. i. 23 (Thol.), 
‘Parricide cum lege cosperunt, et illis 
facinus poena monstravit :’ and a remark- 
able passage from Cato's speech in Livy 
xxxiv. 4, * Nolite eodem loco existimare, 
Quirites, futuram rem, quo fuit, antequam 
lex de hocferretur. Et hominem improbum 
non accusari tutius est, quam absolvi, et 
luxuria non mota tolerabilior esset, quam 
erit nunc, ipsis vinculis, sicut fera bestia, 
irritata, deinde emissa.’ 9.] It isa 
great question with Interpreters, of what 
3 Paul here speaks. Those who sink 

is own personality, and think that he 
speaks merely as one of mankind, or of 
the Jews, understand it of the period 
before the law was given : some, of Adam 
in Paradise before (?) the prohibition: 
those who see Paul himself throughout 
the whole think that he speaks,— some, of 
his state as a Pharisee: this however 
would necessitate the understanding the 
legal death which follows, of his conver- 
sion, which cannot well be: some, of his 
stato as n child, before that freedom of 
the will is asserted which causes rebellion 
against the law as the will of another: so 

eyer, Thol., al. Agreeing in some mea- 
sure with the last view, 1 would extend 
the limits further, and say that he speaks 
of all that time, be it mere childhood or 
much more, before the law began its work 
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inate xe. | avelnoev, 19 & Bà ^ daréÜavov: kal n cipéOn pot 7) euro ABcpr . ziv. KL{ 33. ch 
. Rev. xv. 

b v. r.) only v. 
m a: 1 Cor. 
ien. Tahopuny e οονẽõ) dd tis è uro ' é£pyrrárgoév je, xai 

n ellips., ver. 5. 
o — Matt. xix. 

Be 15 s , * e ` $5 7 
v ch. v. 1a. “evToAn "dyla xai Sixala kai ayab. 13 d ody da- 
q ver. 8 reff, rebxvi is. duol éyévero Üdvaros ; pù yévoito’ GAN’ Hapap ría, iva 
18. 3 Cor 
zi.3. 2 These. li. 3. 1 Tim. ii. 14 only. P. Exod. vill. 2 B &c. only. Susan. 56 Theod. 
VVG S iom Heb. xii. 9 a]. Winer, à 63,1. 2. e. y. 

w € re v ch. ii. 10 re 

8 = 3 Cor, iii. 6. 

u 3 Pet. ii. 12. 

10. om 2nd y L m! 48. 77. 100 [Meth,] Chr-ms. 
18. [for To ovr, Ti ovr ro P Meth,. 

sot being understood), with KL 
ABCDNI P 47(Tischdf)] Meth, Damasc. 

within him,—before the deeper energies of 
his moral nature were aroused (see on 
Abos below). But (Ice opposed, 
but only formally, to vexpd, and so having 
84: so Meyer and De W.) I was alive 
(not merely lived, went on, but em- 
phatic, ‘vious eram, as Aug., i. e. lived 
and flourished,’—contrasted with à&rélaroy 
below) without the law (the law havin 
no ized place in my moral existence 
once; but when the commandment (above, 
ver. 8) came (purely subjective ; not ‘was 
enacted,’ * came in,'—but ‘oame to me,’ as 
we say, ‘came home to me,’ ‘ was brought 
home to me’), sin sprang into life (not 
‘ revived : however true it may be that 
sin was merely dormant, the idea insisted 
on here, is, that it was dead and came to 
life, began to live and flourish :—but this 
is not to be compared with à»égAeya in 
John ix. 11; see note there), 10.] 
but I died (ceased to live-and-flourish as 
before, — fell into that state of unhappiness, 
which even afterwards under the gospel 
he calls @dvaros, ver. 24, ch. viii. 2): 
and (not an additional particular, but, — 
“and so, merely changing the subject 
from ‘I,’ to ‘the commandment’) the 
commandment whioh was for (tending to 
life (compare ch. x. 5, ô motjoas abr 
ÉvOperros Ciceras dv abrois, and reff. there: 
the life is one of prosperity primarily, bat 
capable of, and indeed requiring (x. 5) 
a higher interpretation), this (very com- 
N ai (abr, directs attention in a 
marked way to the antecedent subject : so 
frequently abrós and éxeivos: see Matt. 
xxiv. 18: Winer, edn. 6, § 23. 4) was 
found (subjective—ove« else» Sr: 4) drroX3 
yeyovd jos Odvaros, AA ebpédÓn, Tb xai- 
voy xal oy ths droxlas obras 
épunveday, Chrys.) by me (to be) unto 
(tending to) death (explained on àzé$. 
above). Al.) For (explanatory how 
ver. 10 happen dius (the sinful prin- 
ciple within me) having found occasion 

rec for eyevero, "yeyore (corra, the historic aor 
Chr Cyr-c Gennad-c Thdrt (Ec Thi: om F: txt 

(aAA, so BCF[P] a k m[(Scr, e contra 

(absol, as in ver. 8, where see note),—by 
means of the commandment deceived me 
(there is a plain reference to the Tempter 
deceiving Eve, which was accomplished by 
means of the commandment, exciting doubt 
of and objection to it, and lust after the 
forbidden thing: see reff. 2 Cor., 1 Tim.), 
and by it slew me (i. e. brought me into 
the state of misery and death, mentioned 
in ver. 10 ;—but there is an allusion again 
x the a of ET Ts pice: act of the 
empter). J 8o t (seeing it 

was not the law in general, nor this f par- 
ticular commandment, that wrought covet- 
ing in me, but the sinful principle in me 
taking advantage of these, which them- 
selves were given els (why and not els 
6dyaroyv) the law (indeed) is holy (uér, 
as understanding a 8é to follow—' bat it 
was sin,’ &c.: which does follow in an ex- 
panded form, in ver. 18), and the com- 
mandment (obr éwi8vufoeis, ver. 8) holy 
and just and good oret thus ac- 
counts for the epithets: dylav xposryé- 
pevoey ds Tò Béov 38dtacay Hu 5, 
és bp0ms Tois wapaBdras Th» ipo d- 
ere yoda Ayeti 84, ds (h Tois puàdr- 
Toug» ebrperlCovsay. See also 1 Tim. i. 
8). 18.] Did then the good (= that 
which was good,’ i. e. ) d rok, but made 
abstract for the sake of greater contrast) 
become death (so & du., duapria, ver. 7) 
to me? Was it, after all, the command- 
ment itself that became to me this death 
of which I P Fer from it: but 
(it was) sin (that became death to me. 
The construction adopted by Vulg., Luth., 
al., AAA $ åuaprla, Tra p à, 5 T. 
dy. now karepya(onérn [Fv] derer, is 
hardly admissible) ;—that it might appear 
(be shewn to be) sin, (by) working death 
to me by means of the good (that which 
was good: see above. The misuse and 
perversion of good is one of the tests 
whereby the energy of evil is detected ; so 
that sin, by its perversion of the (good) 

4 "eis Conv, ary "eis POdvarov. 11% yàp ápapría "i 
ghkl 
mnol? 

or avrijs *dméxrewev. 12 Gere 6 *uév vópos Gios, kai ; (41 
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avi duapria, Sa ‘tod ' dryaÜoU pos * karepryatopévy 72 . II. 9 ref. 
= ch. ili. 4. 

€. I Cor. 

14 c ofSayev yàp & ri 0 vópos 1.01. 
v. " e 

i. 13 only. 
a as above 

s) 2 Cor. iro thy dpapriay. 15 8 yàp *xarepryátouas ov yivøorw ios. 
only. P.t 

e cb. H. 2. iti. 19. viii. 22,28 1 

xi. 19. xzxvi.28 only. (-utóc, ch. xv. 37.) 
15. (Acts iv. 94 reff.) 

Treg) 47}. (A uncert.)) 

arm Ang, Jer,: txt B 
Chr, [Damase Hil, ]. 

word ? but the two are constantly con 
Phot, Thl (Ec: txt ABCDFN! b! o 17 Meth, Thd 88550 

C- pi] Damasc. mss vary] 

commandment into a cause (evil) of death, 
was shewn in its real character as sin. 
That this is the rendering is evident by the 
following clause, which is parallel with it. 
Erasm., Valla, Elsner, Dr. Burton, al., 
make áuapría the subject: ‘that sin might 
appear to be working death, &.’ (‘so that 
sin appears to hace effected my death,’ &c. 
Dr. Burton, most ungrammatically): there 
is no objection to this on the ground of 
&papr. being anartbrous, as even Bp. Mid- 
dleton himself reluctantly acknowledge 
the objection lies in the context, as above), 
that (explains and runs parallel with the 
former fra, as in 2 Cor. ix. 8, where he adds 
to the 2nd Tra, xa8às fAcyor) by means 
of the commandment sin might become 
exceeding (above measure) sinful: i.e. 
that sin, which was before unknown as 
such, might, being vivified and brought 
into energy by (its opposition to) the com- 
mandment, be brought out as being (not 
merely ‘shews to be’) exceedingly sinful 
(sinful in an exaggerated degree—promi- 
nent in its true character as the opponent 
of God). 14.] On the change into 
the t tense here, see above in the 
remarks on the whole section. Hitherto 
has been historical: now the A 
passes to the t time, keeping hold 
yet of the carnal éyé of former days, 
whose remnants are still energizing in the 
renewed man. For (by way of explaining 
and setting in still clearer light the relative 
positions of sin and the law, and the state 
of inner conflict brought about by their 
working) we know (it is an acknowled 
principle a t us, see reff.) that the 
law is spiri (sprung from , who is 
a Spirit, and requiring of men spiritual 
purity. These meanings, which have been 
separately held by different Commentators, 
may, as Thol. and De W. observe, well be 
united): but I (see beginning of section) 

p 

poetle 

(-BdAAeay, 2 Cor. iii. 10. -AASwresg, 2 Cor. xi. 23.) 
Cor. viii. 1, 4. 2 Cor. v. 1. 1 John iii. 2, 14 al. 

xii. I. xiv. 1 al. e 1 Cor. iii, 1. 

zii. 7 
b = bere only. (ch. tii. 7 reff.) 

d eh. I. 11. 1 Cor. 
3 Cor. iii. 3. Heb. vii. 16 only. 2 Chron. zxxil. 8. Ezek. 

f =- here only. 4 Kings xvil. 17. 1 Mace. i. 

3) apapria bef apapreAos DF tol [copt] arm Aug, Ambrst. 
for yap, 8e A o L syr-mg Orig,[int, Bas, ] C 

FN rel [latt syrr copt goth 
rec capkutos (corra to more usual and 105 more appro- 

ph: 

-p,] Thdrt Aug,: om seth 
Ong Meth, | Tit, Did, 

„with K(e sil) L| P]N* Orig, Chr, 
r, Nyss, Bas, 

am earnal ([subject to the law of the 
flesh, and in bondage to it, see below) 
cdpxivos, stronger than capkixós ; carneus 
rather than carnalis, but it is doubtful 
whether the two endings were not used 
indiscriminately : see Tholuck), sold (into 
slavery, seo reff.; but the similitude must 
not be exacted in all particulars, for it 
is only the fact of slavery, as far as its 
victim, the man, is concerned, which is 
here prominent) under (to, and so as to be 
under the power of) sin. Tholuck (who 
differs from the view of this section advo- 
cated above, yet) adds here: “The éyé 
appears here in its totality as sinful, while 
in vv. 16, 20 it is distinguished from sin. 
That Paul does not here bear in mind this 
distinction, may be justified by the maxim, 
‘à potiori fit denominatio ;' the éyé is a 
slave, and has not his own will: as ver. 23 
shews, the ¢yé which is hostile to sin, 
the vduos ToU roós, is under coercion, and 
the man is a captive. So Arrian in Epict. 
ii. 22: Srov yàp rò kal 7b épó», dxe? 
dvdyen péweiw +d (Gor, el dv rapel, dre? 
Tb kvpiebDor elva:, ei. dy spoaipéaei, ékeivo 
(qu. éxez ?) elvan” The latter clause 
of the verse is the very strongest asser- 
tion of man's subjection to the Batany o 
sin in his carnal nature. 15.) For 
(a proof of this wer under sin, viz. 
not being able to do what I would, vv. 
16—17) that which I perform (am in the 
habit of doing) I know not (act blindly,at 
the dictates of another: which is proper to 
a slave. ckoroüga nol, cuvaprd(opua:, 
émrápeiay ö ron, ob olda wês brocxeA- 
Copa Chrys. The meaning, ‘I approve 
^ot, introduced by Aug. and held by 
Erasm., Beza, Grot., Estius, Semler, al., 
is not sanctioned by usage,—see note on 
1 Cor. viii. 3,—and would make the follow- 
ing clause almost a tautology): for (expla- 
nation of last assertion, shewing how such 
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below h ax. 

Gen: ft 16. ` 

ane above (1). ya x 

18 1 Tn. P Y oÙ. 
vi. 16 only. 

n Acts xix. 4 reff. 
Anab. vii. 3. 22. 

15. om 1st rovro DF goth Met 
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f here err. OU yap G, ro r mpdcow, GAN & hꝭ d, TOUTO TO 

VII. 

18 d yàp Ste ovr 

h, [Orig-int,] Pelag (copt om both): ins ABCKL(P]N 
rel vulg [eyrr seth arm] Orig,[{int,] Meth, Chr, [Bas, Euthal-ms] Thdrt Aug, [Ambrst.). 

aA N. 
18. cwvonu: DFN. 
17. (ax Aa, so BDF Le sil, Tischdf J.) 

for kaAos, aaO erry F. 
for oixovea, evoixovoa BN [Meth,(in 

Phot-ms)] Ambrst (eroixe: am Ambrst in follg ver). 
18. ins ro bef cya F Meth, Cyr[-p, Thdrt-c, J. 

eya8o» F [Euthal-ms Damasc Orig-int Ambrst, J. 
for 3e, yap, and for xaAo»r, 

rec (for ov) ovx evpiokes, with 
DEEULE re [vulg syrr goth (wth)] arm-mg Chr, Thdrt Jer Sedul : txt ABCN [47] 
copt arm eth, Cyr[-p] gr-mss-mentd-by-Aug Au . 

19. ins rovro bef r C c vulg [Orig-int,] J un (araa, so BDN.) 
for ov de, pow F vulg-sixt(with F-lat) Thdrt [Orig-int,(txt,)]: om G. 

blind service comes to ) not what I 
desire, that do I (this de is not the full 
determination of the will, the standing 
with the bow drawn and the arrow aimed; 
but rather the inclination of the will,— 
the taking up the bow and pointing at the 
mark, but without power to draw it :—we 
have oA in the sense of to wish, 1 Cor. 
vii. 7, 32; xiv. 5; 2 Cor. xii. 20), but 
what I hate (= où GA, ver. 19: no dis- 
tinction iu intensity between @éAw and 
pice), that I do (no distinction here be- 
tween wpácco and wo, as apparently in 
Jobn iii. 20, 21, where see note: for they 
are interchanged in vv. 19, 20). The 
Commentators cite several parallel pas- 
sages from profane writers: e. g. Seneca, 
Hippol. 604, Vos testor omnes calites, hoc 
quod volo, me nolle;'—Ejpictetus, Enchiri- 
dion ji. 26, éwel yàp ó Guaprdyer où OéAci 

ávew, GAA karopÜGgo, SiAovy Sri 
d u&r 0éA€i où morei, kal d uh Ore: roter: 
—the well-known lines of Ovid, Met. vii. 
19, ‘ aliudque cupido, Mens aliud suadet : 
video meliora proboque, Deteriora sequor :’ 
— Plautus, Trinummus iii. 2. 31, ‘Scibam 
ut esse me deceret, facere non quibam 
miser :'—&c. 16.) But if (= ‘ sow 
seeing that ;' takes up the foregoing and 
draws an inference from it) what I wish 
not, that I do, I agree with (bear witness 
to) the law that it is good (viz. ‘in that 
the law probibits what I also dislike, —the 
law and I are as one in proscribing the 
thing,—the law, and my «ish, tend the 
same way"). 17.] Now however 
(‘quod autem quum ita sit,’ not of time, 
as Grot, ‘nunc post legem datam,’—or 

Koppe, ex quo Christianus factus zum) 
it is no longer (not a chronological, but a 
logical sequence, it can no more be said, 
that ;’ see reff.) I that perform it (xarepy. 
as recalling vv. 8—15), but sin that dwell- 
eth in me. Here the dy is not the com- 
plex responsible self, by which the evil 
deed is wrought, and which incurs the 
guilt of working it: but the self of the 
WILL ia its higher sense, the ice kyôpæros 
of ver. 22. The not bearing this in mind 
has led to error in interpretation and doc- 
trine: e.g. when it is supposed that the 
Christian is not responsible for bis sins 
committed against bis spiritual will and 
higher jud t; whereas we are all re- 
sponsible for the &pya of the sin that 
dwelleth in us, and it is in this very sub- 
jection to and involution with the law of 
sin in our members, that the misery con- 
sista, which leads to the cry in ver. 24. 

18.) An explanation of the olkovsa 
dy du üàpapría of the last verse, For I 
know (by experience, detailed in the next 
verse) that there dwells not in me, that 
is, in my flesh, (any) good (thing). I 
said, sin that dwelleth tn me, because I feel 
sure, from experience, that in me (meaning 
by ‘ me’ not that higher spiritual self in 
which the Spirit of God dwells, but the 
lower carnal self: see on this important 
limitation the remarks at the beginning of 
the section) dwells no good thing. And 
what is my proof of this? How has ex 
rience led me to this knowledge? For 
(ee proof from experience) the wish (to 
o good) is present with me (xap., not 

metaphorical, see reff., but, as wpoxetpat in 

iá). ABCDP 
> ` > ^ ^ ^ na ^ L LP e 16 ej 88 8 où bew, Toüro morð, t ovudnus TH vou dri pwede 

17 yyy, 88 ‘ove Eri éyà K xarepyatopat auto, mnol7 
3 © Im nok 12 > * € la [47] 
d 1) I" oixotca | év poi ápapría. 

1. M oixet ! dy enol, " rovréa iw ey TH capki pov, ayaĝóv. TÒ 
Üéxew ° mapáreital pot, TÒ & * xarepyyáteaÜa, Y TÒ 

19 oj yàp d H morð áryaóv, GANA d ov ÜcXoo 
o here only bist. Sir. xxxiv. (xzxi.) 16. Hom. Od. x. 65. Polyb. iv. 39. 7. lii. 57. 3. Xen. 

p here bis. 2 Cor. xiii. 7. Gal. vi. 9. 1 Thess. v. 21 only. Amos v. M. 
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xaxov, ToUTO mpdaow. 20 et && b ov GUN [èyw], Tobro 4 = ^e xix 
tow, ‘oun TL yw * karepyyatouas avTo, dd 7 lm owobaa 
1 9 2 q e 7 21 q e v * t , "^ 0 L 

èv èno ápapría. euplaxo dpa Tov * vópov TQ Gédovrs 
épol moiciy Y TÒ P kaAóv, Gre épol * To * kakóv ° rapákevrat. 
22 t cuynd ap TQ vo D Oco0 à TOv uE guvýðopat yap TQ vopp Tod e“ xarà Tov "Éco 

19. xxvii. 28. 
1 Chron. xx. 

r = Heb. vii. 
16 

s ch. il. 9 reff. 
t here only t. 

Xen. Mem. 
jii. 11. 10. 
Herod. iii. 36. 
Eurip. Med. 

u avOpwrrov, 23 N & " črepov vopov èv rois * éreo lv a Eph. aw. 
see or. 

iv. 16. 1 Pet fii. 4. ò évrds dvÓp., Plato Rep. ix. p. 569. 
al A ch. vi. 13 reff. w = Matt. viii, 21. vv. 3,4 al. 

Y = and constr., Heb. x. 25. 

20. rec aft de ins eyw (corrs for emphasis: or for conformity with eye below f), 
with eames rel syr copt goth ''hdrt [Damasc Orig-int,] Augsepe: om BCDF bo 
97 Syr[appy ] eth arm [Meth,] Chr- ms, Cyr Ambr Ambrst Pelag Augi - 

N.) 
21. om or: to wapaxerra: F. 

Homer, used commonly of meats served up 
to, lying before, any one); but to perform 
that which is good, is not (the absence 
of edploxe in ABCR, and the variations of 
yivéone and tye in one or two mes. and 
versions,—and besides, the somewhat un- 
usual termination of the sentence with od, 
—are too strong presumptions of its being 
an interpolation, to allow of its retention) 
(present with me). 19.] And this ob 
rapaxeĩo hai of the doing is shewn by 
my acte, in that I do not the that I 
wish (to do), but the evil which I do not 
wish, that J do. 20.) The inference 
of ver. 17 restated, with the premiss of 
ver. 16 in the place of vv») é :—but its 
meaning is now clearer and deeper than 
then; we know now that the é¢yé which 
in the present verse does not the evil 
thing, is the better dy of the (ee A 
xos, — whereas the émol in which sin dwells 
and rules, though included in the complex 
self, is the lower dy, 3j odpt pov. And so 
the way is now prepared for at once set- 
ting forth the conflict within us between 
these two. 21.] I find then (i. e. as 
appears from what has been detailed) the 
(this) law (presently to be defined as the 
law of sin in my members, and exemplified 
in the following words: so ToU phyatos 
ToU xvplov, &s ÉAeyer, Acts xi. 16:—Tàr 
Ady ToU kuplov "Incov, Sts abrds erer, 
Acts xx. 35 (De W.). This is the view of 
Calv., Beza, Grot., Estius, Wolf, Winer, 
Meyer (ed. 1, but in subsequent editions 
he has altered his view more than once), 
De Wette, al. It cannot well be re- 
ferred to the Mosaic lato, as, with various 
forced arrangements and constructions, 
Chrys., Theophyl, Theodoret, Tholuck, 
Olsh., Fritz., Köllner; the great objection 
being, that all these do violence to the con- 
text. Tholuck’s remark, that had yópov 
meant as above, it would have been anar- 

us, or ToUror Toy vépov, is sufficiently 
answered by the above examples: and the 
dative after eiploxe, to which he also ob- 

(ax Aa, 80 

22. for eov, kvpiov 34: voos B. 

jects as inadmissible in any language, is 
justified by Soph. Ed. Col. 966, obe a» 
dkedpors duol | àpaprías bvedos ob. 
and by Plato, Rep. iv. p. 421, &repa . . Tois 
$ÓóAabw eópfkauev, ‘alia invenimus nos- 
tris custodibus observanda," Ficin.) to me 
(for my wishing to do good, that 
(consisting in this, that) evil is present 
with (see above, ver. 18) me. 
22, 23.] Explanation of the conflict above ` 
alleged to exist. For I delight in (ody not 
signifying participation with others, but 
as perhaps in cvvAvwovpevos, Mark iii. 5, 
and in the phrase gúvo:ðd po; denoting 
apud animum meum.’ Thol. cuvfdoua 
is a stronger expression than eóuenu, ver. 
16) the law of God after the inner man 
(= vos, ver. 25,—sce reff.—and compare 
Peter's ó xpuwrds ris kapBlas üvOponwos, 
ref. 1 Pet. But not merely the mental 
and reasoning part of man :—for that 
surely does not delight in the law of God: 
—it is absolutely necessary to presuppose 
the influence of the Holy Spirit, and to 
place the man in a state of grace before 
this assertion can be true. And it is sur. 
prising to find Commentators like Tholuck 
and De Wette, while they acknowledge that 
cvríboua, is stronger than oeóp$nuu, yet 
denying the gradual introduction of the 
spiritual man in the description of this 
conflict. True, THRE SPIRIT is not yet in- 
troduced, because purposely kept back until 
treated of as the great deliverer from this 
atate of death; the man is as yet described 
as compounded of the outer and inner man, 
of 4 cápt and ô rovs, and the operations 
of the two are detailed as if unassisted,— 
even the term sveüua for the human spirit 
being as yet avoided, —but all this is done, 
because the object is to set the conflict and 
misery, as existing even in the spiritual 
man, in the strongest light, so that the 
question in ver. 24 may lead the way tothe 
real uses and blessed results of this conflict 
in ch. viii); but I see (= ‘find :'—as if he 
were a spectator of that which is going on 
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pov ? ayTiotparevopevoy TQ * vóug TOU voos pov, Kal * aiy- 
parorifovra pe [èv] reo vóuo. vi ápapriae TQ Svts e 

J Tois * péAcoly pov. A »Taħaimopos yà üvÜperros* Ts pe 
(ros, Lake * ýgeras éx TOD copatos r Üavárov Toúrov; % 4 yápis 
only. redet, Eph. ir. 8 only. Ota, ib. and Rev. ziii. 10 bis only.) 

b Rev. iii. 17 only. Isa. xxxiii. I. (-pia, ch. iil. 16. -peîr, James iv. 9.) 
i.10al, Exod. vi. 6. w.amd, Matt. vi. 13. ch. zv. 31 al. Ps. cxxxix. 1. 

VII. 24, 25. 

a genit., = ch. vi. 6 reff. 
c — and constr., Luke i. 74. 3 Cor. 

d = ch. vi. 17 reff. 

QvTiOT par. x. atxuad. (omg ue) o vou. Tov vo pov 
rec om 2nd e», with (A)CL rel syrr [arm] Meth, Css, Chr, Cyr[-p, 

Damasc:] ins BDFK[P]N b! c k m n o 17 latt coptt goth Clem, Thdrt [Euthal-ms 
Orig int Ambrst. [47(sic).]] 

. rec for xapis Tw O, evyapiorw Tw co (see notes), with AKLN! rel syrr goth 
Orig, Chr Œc Thl: » xapis Tov 0€ov D vulg [Orig-int, Ambrst Jer, J], n xapis Tov kvpiov 
F: txt B 213 sah (wth) Meth, Orig, and x. 

within) a different law (differing in kind 
and aim, not = As merely) in my 
members (= i» Tj capxí pov, ver. 18), 
warring t fin continual dissension 
and conflict with] ayriorp: is not to be 
joined with Ar so as to = dyriorparet- 
«706a, though that would be an allowable 
construction, see Acts viii: 23; 1 Cor. viii. 
10,—but BAéra—pov forms an indepen- 
dent sentence antithetic to ur 
&vOperoy) the law of my mind (the con- 
sent viz., to the law of God, which my 
mind yields; not — the law of God, any 
more than the different law in my mem- 
bers — the law of sin, —but both meaning 
the standard or rule set up, which inclina- 
tion follows :—the one in the rovs, in Aar- 
mony with the law of God, the other in 
the N or adp, subservient, and causing 
subservience, £o the principle or law of 
si»), and. bringing me (the whole complex 
self—the ‘me’ of personality and action) 
into captivity with (iv, not exactly dy 
means of, but pointing out the department 
in which, the investiture with which, the 
taking captive has place. Nor would the 
simple dative be ‘by means of,’ as Chrys., 
Theodoret, TheophyL,—but merely ‘fo? 
the dat. commodi aft. alxuaA.) the law 
of sin (the sinful principle, of resistance to 
God's law, 4 áuapría as awakened and set 
energizing, ver. 9, by that law) which is 
in my members. Commentators have 
much disputed whether the érepos vópos, 
and the r»óues ris , both èr rots 
péreciv pov, are different, or the same. 
The former view is held by Calv., Beza, 
Köllner, Rückert, De W.: the latter by 
Reiche, Meyer, Fritz., Tholuck. It ap- 
pears to me (see above) that the identity 
caunot be maintained without introducing 

t confusion into the sentence. 
.] The division of the man against him- 

self, —his inward conflict, and miserable 
state of captivity to sin in the flesh, while 
with the mind he loves and serves the law 
of God. From this wretched condition, 
which is a very death in life, who shall 

Ze rw 0. C2(C! uncert) N-corr! 10-7. 31. 78. 

deliver him? cwparos cannot well be 
figurative, ‘ universitas vitiorum, or mor- 
tifera peccati massa,’ but must, on account 
of the part which 4 edp and rà have 
hitherto borne, be literal. Then Aow is 
rovrov fo be taken? Some (Syr., Erasm., 
Calv., Beza, Olsh., Winer) join it with 
céparos, and (not Winer) justify the 
construction asa Hebraism: but Winer has 
refuted the notion (edn. 6, § 84. 8. b) of 
a Hebraism, and the arrangement has no 
Greek example. It can only be joined with 
Oarárov ;—and that most fitly, as the state 
which he has been describing is referred to 
E s @avdrov rovrov. Then the body 
of this death will mean, ‘ the body whose 
subjection to the law of sin brings about 
this state of misery, com cana rhs 
&uaprías, ch. vi. 6. From this body, as 
the instrament whereby he is led captive to 
the law of sin and death, he cries out for 
deliverance: i.e to be set as ch. 
viii. 2, from the law of sin and death. 
Some Commentators, misled by the notion 
of a Hendiadys (cóuaros ToU 0. dr 
oéparos), a moat fruitful source of error in 
exegesis, have imagined that the verse im- 
plies a wish to be delivered from the body 
(by death), and expresses a s0eatiness of life. 

The cry is uttered, as De Wette well 
observes, in full consciousness of the de- 
liverance which Christ has effected, and 
as leading to the expression of tian 
which follows. And so, and no otherwise, 
is it to be taken. 26.] The rec. eù- 
xapior® has but slender authority, and 
in the great variety of readings, it is 
not easy to determine. ) xdpis rod 
Geot is evidently a correction to answer 
to tls above; so that our choice lies be- 
tween xdpis Tẹ 0. and xdpis 8$ TẸ 0. 
The sentence is (not, of course, construc- 
tionally, as the var. readg. 4 xdpis ToU 
0«ov, but logically) an answer to the pre- 
ceding question: Thanks to God (who hath 
accomplished this) by means of Jesus 
Christ our Lord. This exclamation and 
thanksgiving more than all convince me, 

arepe 
EUM 
ghkl 
mnol? 

[47] 
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TO eG Sia Tnaod ypiotað To piov judy. *dpa *oby esh. v.1 rer. 
avros éyà TQ uév ‘vot E Sovredw vou Oecd, TH 0€ capri T The 
vóu dun pa. VIII. !o)óév dpa viv P xaraxpima g = Acta xz. 

19 reff. 
h eh. v. 16, 16 

onl 
e 9 ^) ^. e , * 1 , A Trois év piot Inoot: ? ò yàp vópos ToU 'wvevpatos Tis 1 CAF 16) Bev, 

80. 98 copt arm Cyr[-p, ]. eyes 
Ambrst ]. om ne Yri latt [Orig-int 

zi. 11. 
Ezek. xxxvili.5. 

bef avros D'(and lat) vulg [spec Orig-in*, 
1] lat-ff. 

Cmar. VIII. I. om u D'[-gr 47-marg] Syr wth arm Cyr{-p,] Ger) Victorin, 
Preedest,. 
[spec F-lat] Syr goth arm Bas, Chr, lat-ff) aAAa xara rrevna (su 

of the argument : see notes), with D§KL[P]N® rel [syr] rom a misunderstanding 

rec at end ins 49 kara capra vwepurarovcir (so far, wit AD? vulg 
lied from ver 4, 

Thart Th! Œc: om BCD! F[-gr(a space is left) ] N?! (47-txt] coptt wth Orig-schol Ath, 
Dial Cyr[-p, Orig-int,] Aug:. 

that Panl speaks of none other than him- 
self, and carries out as far as possible the 
misery of the conflict with sin in his mem- 
bers, on purpose to bring in the glorious de- 
liverance which follows. | Compare 1 Cor. 
xv. 56, 57, where a very similar thanks- 
giving occurs. Apa otv x. T. A.] These 
words are most important to the under- 
standing of the whole passage. We must 
bear in mind that it had begun with the 
question, Is TRE LAW 8IN? The Apostle 
has proved that it is wot, but is HOLY. 
He has shewn the relation that it holds to 
sin, viz. that of vivifying it by means of 
man’s natural aversion to the command- 
ment, He has further shewn, that in him- 
self, even as delivered by Christ Jesus, a 
conflict between the law and sin is ever 
going on: the misery of which would be 
eath itself, were not a glorious deliverance 

effected. He now sums up his vindication 
of the law as holy; and at the same time, 
sums up the other side of the evidence 
addu in the from which it 
appears that the flesh is still, even in the 
spiritual man, subject ( essentially, not prac- 
tically and energetically) to the law of sin, 
—which subjection, in its nature and con- 
sequences, is so nobly treated in ch. viii. 
So then (as appears from the foregoing), 
I myself (I, who have said all this against 
and in disparagement of the law; 1, who 
write of justification by faith withont the 
deeds of the law: not * Z alone,’ without 
Christ, as to the foregoing.—as 
De Wette, Meyer: nor, *ego idem,' I, one 
and the same person, as Beza, Erasm., 
Calv., Olsh. : nor ‘ille ego,’ as Grot., Thal. 
See, for the meaning given above, ch. viii. 
26 (abrb Tb rena); ix. 3; xv. 14; 
2 Cor. xii. 18, in all which places (see on 
ch. xv. 14) it has the saine force) with 
my mind (indeed) (6 vois = ô fco Rvp. 
as in ver. 23) zerwe the law of God (cf. 
curhSouea:, vor. 22), but with my flesh 
(the dy of ver. 18; and the adpt through - 

Vor. II. 

out of ch. viii.) the law of sin. It re- 
mains to be seen how this lntter anbjection, 
which in the nafural man carries all with 
it, is neutralized, and issues only in the 
death of the body on account of sin, in 
those who do not walk after the flesh, but 
after the Spirit. CRAP». VIII. 1—89.] 
In the case of those who are in Christ 
Jesus, this divided state ends in the glo- 
rious triumph of the Spirit over the flesh: 
and that (vv. 1—17), though incompletely, 
not inconsiderably, even here in this state, 
—and (vv. 18— 30) completely and glo- 
riously hereafter. And (vv. 81 —89) the 
Christian has no reason to fear, but all 
reason to hope ; for nothing can sever him 
Jrom God's love in Christ. 1—17.] 
Although the flesh is still subject to the 
law of sin, the Christian, serving not the 
en, but walking according to the Spirit, 
shall not come into condemnation, but to 
glory with Christ. 1.] There is there- 
fore (an inference from ch. vii. 25, because 
with their mind, and that mind dwelt in 
and led by the Spirit of Christ, they 
serve, delight in, the law o) God) now 
(this »ü» is emphatic, and follows upon 
the question and answer of vii. 24, 26, 
—rebus sic stantibus,—now that a de- 
liverance has been effected from the body 
of this death, by Christ. This is certain 
from the ydp which follows, setting forth 
the fact of the deliverance) no condemna- 
tion (reff.; = the penal consequence of sin 
original and actual) to those (who are) in 
Christ Jesus. The ex èv xp “Inc. 
refers particularly to the last place where 
God's gift of life eternal in Christ Jesus 
our Lord was spoken of, ch. vi. 23,—and 
generally to all that was said in that chap- 
ter of our incorporation into and union 
with Him. The words u) xarà odpra 
wepirarovaty, & A xarà wrevpa, ‘ walking 
as they do not according to the flesh but 
according to the Spirit,’ are probably a 
gloss introduced from ver. 4, right enough 

Cc 
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V eb. vi, 18 ref d év piore 15000 * nrevOdpwoev * me ATÒ ToD vópov ABCDE 
onf conte. THE duaprias Kab ToU Üavárov. S 10 yap 'ddvwaroy ToU a beat 
Heb. viii. 1. 
acc., 2 

m = Heb. li. 18. 

2. [om er xp. ino. K Chr, Tert,.] 

n = 3 Cor. xiii. 3. 

vopov, Tv à " nobéves Sia Tis capros, ò Ücóg Tov cavroU m Bei 

* ge BFN spec Syr Chr,(but mss vary) 
(Tert,]; nuas copt wth Dial, Meth, : ue ACDEL[(P] rel vulg syr sah goth 11 jue 

ti] fert, (but some mss om) Clem, 
Ambr Jer. 

in sense (see there), but out of place here, 
because this moral element of ‘those in 
Christ’ is not yet brought in: the present 
assertion is general, and is made good in 
detail by and by. See digest. 2.] 
For (a reason why there is no condemna- 
tion) the law (norma, method = influence, 
as in črepov rópov, ch. vii. 23, - used here 
per for s contrast to the vópos 
&uapr. below) of the Spirit of life (the 
Lord and Giver of life—life used in an 
incipient higher sense than Ig in ch. vii. 
9,—see below) freed me (aor., referring to 
the time of his conversion. There is no 
stronger proof to my mind of the identity 
of the speaker in the first person through- 
out with the Apostle himself, than this 
extension of that form of speaking into this 
chapter: nothing more clearly shews, that 
there he was describing a really existing 
state within himself, but insulating, and as 
it were exaggerating it = so often), 20 
bring out more clearly the glorious de- 
liverance to follow. If ge be read, the ad- 
dreas is a general one to the reader, leading 
on to the 34i» below: and the foregoing 
argument does not apply) in Jesus Christ 
(1 follow the more regular grammatical 
arrangement in taking éy xp. "Ino. with the 
verb. Thus also Thol and De Wette, 

It may be taken (notwithstanding the 
absence of the art., at which indeed only 
tiros will stumble) with (es, as Luther, 
which seems to suit ch. vi. 28,—or with 
TOU y. 7. C, as Piscator and Flatt,—or with 
ó vóu. T. x. T. (., as Calv.) from the law 
of sin (vii. 25) and death (death again 
here bears a higher meaning than in ch. 
vi. We are now on higher ground :— 
nardxpipe having been mentioned, which 
is the punishment of sin, death now in- 
wolves that, and is not only temporal 
misery, but eternal ruin also. This 
‘law of the Spirit of life’ having freed 
him from the law of sin and death, so that 
he serves another master, all claim of sin 
on him ts at an end—he is acquitted, and 
there is no condemnation for him). 
3.) For (explanation of ver. 2, shewing 
the method of this liberation) that which 
was not in the power of the law (the 
construction is a nominativus pendens, as 
in ref. Heb., in apposition with the follow- 
ing sentence, ô Oeds «.7.A.: so Rückert, 

id atic Ath, ] Chr, Th [Cyr,-p Damasc Orig-in 

Meyer, Fritz, De W., Tholuck: Winer, 
8 82. 7, makes it an acc. governed by 
éxoínc«» understood (stating however in 
edn. 6, the nom. pendens as an alternative; 
see also § 63. I. 2. d): Olsh. al., make it 
an acc. absol. or supply xard: Camerarius 
and Beza, Bid ;—but the above seems the 
simplest. +d ASU. red may 
mean either, ‘that part of the law which 
was impossible, —* could not be obeyed,’ — 
as Tò yywordy ToU dd, ch. i. 19;—or, 
‘the inability of the law’ = 4 dd3uvaula 
T. v., 88 TÒ xpnordy ToU Oeov, ch. ii. 4;— 
or, ‘that which was unable to be done by 
the law.’ Of these, the first is out of the 
question, because »óuos mast be the sub- 
ject of àv & 400. . r. A.: the second would 
give the first clause the meaning, ‘that 
wherein the inability of the law shewed 
steel f,’ viz. its powerlessness 8:2 v. cap«ós. 
The third yields by far the best meaning: 
see below on 8:4 7. c.) in that (this clause 
gives a reason and explanation of the àó- 
vatov, see however the note on ref. Heb.) 
it was weak (the Apostle kceps in mind 
his defence of the holiness of the law 
undertaken in ch. vii, and as Ch ob- 
serves, oxe? pty QuaBdAA «uv Toy dh, el 
Bé Tis dxpiBas sposíxor kal opd8pa abroy 
draive? .. . o3¢ yap elre Tb wornphy ToU 
ydpou, à rà åbuvarov: kal wd dv 
@ do0íve, oùx, dv È exaxotpye, d» 5 
éweBovAeve. Hom. xiv. p. 563) through 
the flesh (i.e. in Aaving to act through the 
flesh: not, ‘on account of the flesh,’ i. e, 
of the hostility, or weakness of the flesh, 
which would be 8:4 rh» odpra. The flesh 
was the medium through which the law,— 
being a dus évroAfjs capklyns, Heb. vii. 
16,—*9rougAt, and ol dv capxi the objects 
on which. So the gen. here is similar to 
that in 2 Cor. ii. 4, &ypaya duty J voA- 
Ady Saxptey, and 1 Pet. v. 12, Be dAl-yeo 
Uypaya, indicating the state in or medium 
through which, the action is carried on), 
God (did) sending His own Son (the 
stress is on éavrov, and the word is preg- 
nant with meaning :—His ows, and there- 
fore like Himself, holy and sisless. This 
implication should be borne in mind, as 
the suppressed antithesis to duapr., three 
times repeated afterwards. Another anti- 
thesis may be implied —éavro?, and there- 
fore spiritual, not acting merely through 
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the flesh, though in its likeness, but bring- 
ing a higher spiritual life into the maun- 
hood) in the ess of the flesh of sin 
(the flesh whose atiribute and character 
was BIN. The gen. is not = dpaprmdoi, 
but implies fur more—[not merely the con- 
tamination by, but] the belonging to and 
being possessed by. Wette observes, 
»The words dy óuowuóu. cape. du. appear 
almost to border on Docetism; bat in 
reality contain a perfectly true and con- 
sistent sentiment. capt &uapr. is flesh 
(human nature, John i. 14; 1 John iv. 2; 
Heb. ii. 14) possessed with sin : the Apostle 
could not then have said dv cepxi du. 
without making Christ partaker of sin: 
nor could he have said merely dv cap, for 
then the bond between the Manhood of 
Jesus, and sin, would have been wanting : 
he says then, er poiwu. cap. qu, —mean- 
ing by that, He had a nature like sinful 
human nature, but had not Himself a sis- 
Sul nature,—compare Heb. iv. 16: oò 
yàp Éxopav Àpxiepéa wh Burdpuevor cur- 
rue Tai; à&gbevelais ud, Tereipac- 
aer dd xarà wárra kaf dra Xopls 
&uaprías. The likeness must be referred 
not only to «dpt, but also to the epithet 
is du.:—it did not however consist in 
this, that He took our sins (literally) on 
Himself, and became Himself sinful (as 
Reiche), which would not amount to like- 
ness of nature, —but in this, that He was 
able to be tempted, i.e. subjected to sen- 
suous incitements, e. g. of pain, which in 
other men break out into sin, but in Him 
did not.’ See Phil. ii. 7, and note. 
odp? is not = cépa, but as in John i. 14, 
the material, of which man is in the 
body compounded),—and on account of 
sin (to be joined with wéduwpas, not as 
Chrys. al. Vulg., with xaréxpiwer: least 

-of all as Luther, “und verdammete die 
Sünde in Fleisch durch Sünde." The 
‘for,’ or on account of,’ sin, is at present 
indefinite, and not to be restricted to 
Christ's death as a sin-offering, which is 
not just now the subject. ‘On account of 
sin’ then, — to put away sin, us reff. 
Heb.), condemned sin in the flesh (not 
‘the sin which was in the flesh, which 
would probably (not certainly) have been 
Th» èv T. o., and which is against the 
context, in which àu. is throughout an 
absolute principle. xaTrékgwev is 
allusive to xardxpiua ver. 1. Hence it 
has been taken to mean that God con- 
demned, punished, sin in the flesh by the 
death of Christ : so Orig., Erasm., Culv., 

p constr., Phil. 
lii. 21 bie 

vill. & Lev. v. II. rch lie Tc 

Melancthon, Calov., Olsh., al. But that 
can hardly be the meaning here, for several 
reasons. 1. The Apostle is not speaking of 
the removal of the guilé, but of the practice 
of sin, and of the real fulfilment of the law 
in those who are in Christ. It is this which 
even in ver. 1 is before him, grounding as 
he does the odd» xardxpiua on the Zov- 
Act rójup deo —on the new and sanctify- 
ing power of the Spirit by Christ, in spite 
of the continued subjection of the flesh to 
the law of sin. 2. The context shews that 
the weakness of the law was, its having no 
sanctifying power ;—it could arouse sin, 
but it could not condemn and cast it out. 
This indeed is the burden of ch. vii. The 
absence of justifying power in the law has 
already been dealt with. 8. The following 
verse clearly makes the fulfilling the &- 
walepa of the law no matter of mere im- 
putation, but of reprrareb xarà wvetpua. 

We must then look for the meaning of 
xaraxplyew in the effects and accompani- 
ments of condemnation, —victory over, and 
casting out of sin. See, for example, John 
xii. 31, where xplors ToU xóa ov rovrov is 
explained by ó Ax ToU kócuov ToíTov 
éxBAnOfjcera. It, and ib. xvi. 11. As 
early as Ireneus (Her. iii. 20. 2, p. 214) 
this was seen to be the sense: *ut con- 
demnaret peccatum, et jam quasi condem- 
natum pc illud extra carnem :'—so 
Chrys., dviancer abrhy, thv Strap abr: 
étéA voe, —(Ecum. 2, wees Ape; xaraxplras 
abr Kal Selfas AAo was ody dA 
xal Frrnras; dv Tf capul abrov. po- 
térat yàp BovaAnGeion x. uh lo xv édAo 
x. Frrira,— and Theophyl. (rj odpra) 
$ylíace x. dc rede, xataxplvas Thy 
àuapria éd» tii sapr) wposAnOeloy ral 
delas Sri od Hive: üpapreAbs À acdpt. 
And so, in modern times, Beza, Vitringa, 
Bengel, the Schmidts, Rosenm., Meyer, 
De Wette, Tholuck, Locke, Stuart, al., 
and mainly Grot., Reiche, and Fritz., who 
however ronder it ‘interfecit’ or sup- 
plicio affecit, and understand the occa- 
sion to have been the Death of Christ, — 
though the condemnation of sin is owing 
to His sinlessness, not to His sacrifice. 
I have dwelt at length on this question, 
as being very important to the right 
apprehension of the whole chapter, in 
this part of which not the juslification,. 
but the sanctification, of Christians is 
the leading subject. It is a strong con- 
firmation of the above view, that God's 
condemnation of sin in the flesh by 
Christ is stated in ver. 3 as the ground of 

Cc2 T 
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xii. 16. 
Phil. iil, 19. 
Col. iii. 2. 

je capxos Üavaros, To & * jpovnua ToU TwveUnaros (o) 
c. wai ep, 7 Gr Tò * ppovnpa Tis aapkós * Ex Opa eis 

heb! TQ yap vouo Tod Beod oby " irordocerat, ode yap 
. 90. , à , x hero sce.  Suvatas’ 8 oi 06 ̂  gy ° capri Óvres Ge d apéoas ov dra. 

vnl; +. 2 Mace. vil. 21. xiii. 9 only. 

Dan. vi. 13 Theod. : 1 Chron. zziz. 34 
zv. I, &c. 1 Cor. vii. A, &c. 1 Thess. iv. 1. 

7. for iot, ori F. 

(ver. 2) my being freed from the law of sin 
and death : because, viz. Christ'e victory 
over sin ia mine, by my union with Him 
and participation in His Spirit. iv Tj 
capx( is not ‘in His flesh,’ or * by means 
of Bie flesh, as Orig., Syr.( Peschito), 
Beza, Grot., Reiche, Olsh., al., but ‘in the 
flesh,’ which Christ and ourselves have in 
common), 4.) in order that (the pur- 
pose of God’s condemning sin in the flesh) 
the righteous demand (or, requirement) of 
the law (= all its requirements (statutes), 
but here combined in one for the sake of 
more distinct objectivity. The variations 
in interpretation of ver. 3 have given rise 
to corresponding ones here. But here the 
matter has been more complicated still by 
the Vulg. rendering 8:raleya, ‘justificatio,’ 
which has thrown the weight of the 
Romanist interpreters on the side of jus- 
titia imputata.’ The usage of the word 
itself would preclude any such reference 
here, besides the considerations urged in 
the note above) might be fulfilled in us 
(find ite full accomplishment ; — not mere- 
ly = ‘be performed by us,’—for the Apoe- 
tle has a much deeper meaning, vis. that 
the aim of God in giving the Law might 
ho accomplished in us, in our sauctificn- 
tion, which is the ultimate end of our 
redemption, Eph. ii. 10; Col. i. 22. The 
passive is used, to shew that the work is not 
ours, but that of God by His grace, Olsh., 
Thol., De Wette) who walk (not ‘walking 
as we do,’ which would be anarthrous, — 

but a description of all those of whom the 
above is true) not after the flesh but after 
the Spirit (who, notwithstanding that we 
are bound up with a capt áuoprías, do not 
walk in our daily life according to, or led, 
by, the vóuos rijs auaprias 5 èv ois pére- 
ow q ud, but according to and led by the 
yéuos ToU wveüuaros THs (w5s, in Christ 
Jesus—members of Him, and participating 
in that victory over ein which He obtained, 
by which the power of sin in our flesh is 
broken). 8.] For (explanation of the 
last) those who live according to the flech 

y = ch. ii. 10 reff. te 
ii . 20. Eph. il. 16,16. James lv. ( only. Gen. lii. 15. w. «ic, bere only. a * n 12. Gal. v. 30 ph í í y 3 s y 

. e ca. 

2 Tim. ii. 4. Prov. zii. 31. 

for 8Svrara:, oura ral Ni. 

e æ eh. 1. 11. 1 Cor. xv. 9. 
b Luke 

d Acte vi. 5 reff. ch. 

8. ins ro bef dew D. 

(Syres not quite = wepiwarovrres, but 
nearly :—the latter is the evidence of the 
former, and a consequence of it: of xara 
odpra Ürres = of adpiiwoi) mind (‘think 
of,’ ‘care for, and strive after,’ see reff.) 
the things belonging to the flesh (its 
objects of desire): but those (who live) 
according to the Spirit (= ol wrevuarixol, 
see above), (mind) the things belonging 
to the Spirit (the higher aims and objects 
of desire of the a pele life). 
6.] For (tbe spiritual man cannot seek the 
things of the flesh, because) the mind 
(thoughts, cares, and aims as above) of 
the flesh is (ends in—the copula (=), as 
when it joins the two signs of an algebraic 
operation ;—‘ amounts to, being worked 
out’) death (not merely physical, nor were 
unhappiness, ns sometimes in ch. vii., but 
as in ver. 2, in the largest sense, extending 
to eternity); but the mind (/Aoughts, 
cares, and aima) of the Spirit, is (see 
above) life aud peace (in the largest 
sense, as — E In this argument there 
is a suppressed premiss to be supplied 
from ver. 2; vis. ‘The Spirit is the Spirit 
of life. Hence it follows that the spiri- 
tual man cannot mind the things of the 
flesh, because such mind is death. The 
addition ai elpfr» seems to he made to 
enhance the unlikelihood of such a 
minding,—the peace of the Spirit being a 
blessed contrast to the tumult of the flesh- 
ly lusts, even in this life. 7.) Bo- 
cause (reason why the mind of the 
flesh is death) the mind of the flesh is 
enmity (contrast to eph above) against 
God (it being assumed that God is the 
source of Leni, and that Ixopa against Him 
is the absence of all true peace): for it 
does not submit itself (better lian the 
passive of the E. V.]) to the law of God, — 
for neither can it (this was proved in ch. 
m 8.) but (takes up the otber 
and inferential member of the proposi- 
tion, answering to a suppressed ue pre- 
ceding,—rà aui» opévnua x. r. A. [bringing 
in a further consequence: if the mind of 
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a . vi. 
18. Col. i. 8. 
eee Rev. I. 10. 

A i . 3 - Move 'éyet, obros ove Carw abro). 10 ei & Xp r Èv reh. iim. 
r. 

piv, To pèv apa vexpov Sia ápapríav, TÒ 66 qrveüpua, Con 1 Cor. viii. & 
av. 16. 

v. 9 di d txt. Il ef 5é TO TrveUua ToU * éyeipavros [Tov] 77 2 Them, 

Inooũy x é vexpóv € oixe? éy diu, 0 * éyeipas ypiotòv * de lf. 
1 Pet. 

vexpàv ! Sworoujoes kai ta m Üvyrd capata pův, did TÒ» iatt, e. 
vii. 9. 11 Cor. vii . Jude 19. 

m ch. vi. 12 reff. 

9. (aAAo, so BD'N [Meth,].) 
10. om e: 3e xp. ev up. F. 

Le sil, Tischdf (3: Treg)] d g m.) 
11. ins as M 

ms] Cyr-jer, Chr a 
UN Tes Ath Mevrn,] Thdrt Th! (Ee: 
Bas 
Ala vexp.) D Ni(aft vexp. [so Cyr, -PJ) 
vexp.) vulg copt sth[-rom arm-usc Ath, Re 
Tor xvpior 114-5, T. cup. nu. ino. xp. Syr (Orthod, ]: txt BD? 
[sth-pl arm-zoh Valent, &c(as above) Orig-int, Ambrst] Iren-int, Tert, Hil,. 
wat AN 89. 47 [arm-edd Orig, Meth, Epiph, }. 

the flesh eannot be subject to God's law, 
then they who are in the flesh, and are led 
by that mind, cannot please God}. Calv., 
Beza, al. render it ‘thergfore, and so 
E. V., ‘so then,’ erroneously) they who are 
in the flesh (as their element of life and 
thought: nearly = xarà odpxa Byres above, 
which however denotes the rule which 
they follow. In 2 Cor. x. 8, the two are 
distinguished: dy capxl yàp wepiraroUv- 
Tes ov xarà cdpxa orparevéyeba) Oan- 
not please God. Melancthon remarks 
(ThoL), —' Hic locus maxime refutat Pela- 
gianos et omnes qui imaginantur homines 
eine Spiritu Sancto legi obedire." . 
But (oppos. to of xar. edp. Üvres) yo are 
not in the rs we gape Le prep: 

if so t (' ide 15 
5 as Chrys., dish., al., which 
would be éwelwep: Chrys. tries to prove 
efwep = dreixep here by adducing ref. 
2 Thess, where, however, as here, the 
meaning is, ‘if so be that,’ ‘if at least.’ 
That this is the meaning here is evident b 
the exception which immediately follows). 
But (this must be rightly understood: for) 
if any man has not ([not ‘Aave not, as 
E. V.; the case is put as an existent one] 
obe, and not uh, because it belongs to the 
verb and not to el. De W. See Winer, 
edn. 6, 5 55. 2. d) the Spirit of Christ 
(S "y. @soù above. Obs. here that u. 
beo, xv. xpirred, and xpiords, are all 
used of the Holy Spirit indwelling in the 
Christian), he is not His (belongs not to 
Him, in the higher and sense of 
being united to Him as a member of Him). 

10.] Now (in slight] contrast to 
the last verse [he brings out one point, 

aft cope ins cru F. 
for (en, (n F vulg(not am fuld hari?) arm. 

sno. ABN! o [47]: om CDFEL(PJN? rel (Clem,) (Meth, Euthal- 

At 
; Cyr,-p Orig-int, Aug, : Tor gouv lect-18, 

r. 

k 1 Cor. xv. 13 reff. Ich. iv. 17 reff. 

(Sa au., so ABCDSF 

rec ins To» bef xpioroy, with KL| P]N? rel 
vrn om AB(C)D'9FN! [Valent, Meth, Epiph 

Dial-trin, (and, adding mo., Ath, Did, Orb. Damasc) J.— for xpwrro», xp. mmo. 

C 
id, Cyr,-p Damasc]: me. xp. C(aft 

KLIP] rel syr sah 
on 

elz dia Tov evoutovrros avTov wrey- 

which might seem to be an exception to 
tbe blessed consequences of the life-giving 
power of Christ indwelling in us]) if 
Christ is in you (= wv. de oixe? dy du., 
see 2 Cor. iii. 17), the (your) body indeed 
is dead on account of sin (still remains 
dead, see 2 Cor. iv. 11—14, under the 

wer of death physical (and eternal ?) 
bas of sin which it, per se, stands in, 
and serves), but the (your) spirit (rà» 
yuxdy Adye, &s evevuaruchy Kòn "yeyern- 
pény. Schol. "p. Matthei (Thol.): or 
rather perhaps he [now] uses s»eüua, 
regarding our spirits as possessed and 
penetrated by God's Spirit) is life (this 
would hardly be said if only our human 
spirits were meant, but the description 
would be in the adjectival form) on ac- 
count of righteousness (not Aere the 
imputed righteousnees of justification, 
which is not now under treatment, but 
the implanted righteousness of the sancti- 
fication of the Spirit. This appears not 
ouly from the context, bat also from the 
did duapriay, which answers to it). 
11.] But (54 takes up and continues the 
supposition in the former verse, with 
which in fact this is nearly identical, but 
with the important additional particular 
(whence the contrast) rot ¢yelpayr. k. r. A.) 
if the Spirit of Him who raised Jesus 
from the dead, dwells in you (which 
Spirit is therefore powerful over death, 
and besides renders you partakers of 
Christ’s Resurrection), He who raised 
Christ from the dead (the personal name, 
JzsUs, reminds more of the historic fact 
of the resurrection of the one Person, 
Jesus: the official and mystical name, 
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patos (see notes), with ACNLP? rel mes-in-)Dial-trin (Dial iii. 20, Athanas. Opp. vol 
iv. p 452 (1234, ed. Migne]. The Maced. has previously 

. GAAS Aià 76 . „ and adde èàv ody sov bv ) Beírepor üvrí-ypador eópe0j do 
. « to which the Orthodox replies, one Beita: dri dv Aois dpxalors 

rou . 
uévov wap’ piv. . 

said obras ob y¢yparra: Aià 

avreypdoas oHG *yéypamras drel dd vouí(eis robro dyriAcydsuevor elvai, tAnpopophOyri 
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[eah-woide arm] Clem, Hipp, Cyr-jer, Ath, Did,[int, Meth,(and ms,)] Bas, Epip 
Chr, Cyr[-p Damasc] Mac, Ambr Auge, Vig: txt BUFKL[P!] bef g h kl nol 
[a] latt Syr sah Orig,[in 
Ambrst Jer Ainbryic Aug, 

Euthal-ins] Meth, Chr, Thdrt Sevru, Iren-int, Tert, Hil, 
elag Sedul Fulg 

18. for rov ceparos, Tns capxos DF latt [Epbr,] Iren-int Orig ¶ int, 
Tert, Cypr, Ambrst Ambr Jer Aug Pelag Sedul Bed 

Did[-int,] 
e: txt ABCKL[P]JN rel [syrr 

copt sth ] sah Orig, Chr, Thdrt [Did, Damasc). 

CHRIST, of the body of which He is the 
Head and we the members,—all raised 
with Him by the one Spirit dwelling in 
all) shall quioken (not merely ¢yepei, be- 
cause it is not merely the resurrection of 
the body which is in the Apostle's view, — 
see below) even your mortal bodies (the 
higher phase of the worte takes place 
in the spirit of man: and even of that 
which takes: place in the body, there are 
two branches—one, the quickening it from 
being a tool of unrighteousness unto death 
(eternal),— the other, the quickening it out 
of death (physical) to be a new and glori- 
fied body. And the «af joined with our, 
here, signifies that the working of the 
wveüua (woroov shall not stop at the 
purely spiritual resurrection, nor at that 
of the body from dead works to serve the 
living God, but shall extend even fo the 
building up the spiritual body in the future 
new and glorious life), on account of His 
Spirit which dwells in you. Here the 
reading is much disputed, whether it be 
the acc. or gen.: see var. readd. The 
gen. can only mean, ‘by means of,’ 
‘through,’ His Spirit, &c.: this the acc. 
may include, (it not being specified for 
what reason it is on the Spirit’s account, 
and leaving it open to be His presence, 
or His agency,) but must be rendered ‘on 
account of, or because of, His Spirit, 
&c. Thus both may imply that the Holy 
Spirit is the agent in the quickening; but 
the gen. cannot bear the other meaning, 
tbat God will quicken, &c. because of His 
Spirit, &c. Hence in dispute with the 
Macedonians, who denied the divinity of 
the Holy Spirit, the gen. reading was im- 
portaut to the orthodox, as expressing 
agency, and that alone. But it seems 
pretty clear that the variation was older 
than the time of this heresy, and, how- 

ever it may then have been appealed to, 
its origin cannot be assigned to any falsi- 
fication by either of the then disputant 
parties. As to how far the Holy Spirit 
is the direct Agent in the resurrection 
of the body, see note on myeua (wor., 
1 Cor. xv. 46, and on 2 Cor. v. 5. Here, 
His direct agency cannot be in any way 
surprising, for it is the whole process of 
bringing from death to life, extending 
even to the mortal body, which is here 
spoken of —and unquestionably, *the Lord 
and Giver of Life’ is tho agent throughout 
in thisquickening. ‘Non de ultima resur- 
rectione, quis momento fiet, habetur sermo, 
sed de continua Spiritus operatione, que 
reliquias carnis paullatim mortificans, co- 
lestem vitam in nobis instaurat.’ Calv.:— 
but perhaps ‘non solum de altima resur- 
rectione, would have been more correct: 
for it certainly is one thing spoken of. 

19, 18.] So then, brethren, we are 
(inference from the assurance in the last 
verse) debtors (we owe fealty: to what 
or whom, he leaves the reader to supply 
from ver. 11), not to the flesh, to live 
according to the flesh (Chrysostom well 
explains the qualification, ToU xara e. (.,— 
xa) v0ÀAÀ airy ó$elAouer, Tb Tpéjeiw 
aurhy, Tb. OdAweay, Tb. dvawatew, Tb. be- 
wevew vyorovcay, Tb xepigdAA ew, kal pupla 
(repa Aeovpyei. I ody uà voulops 
Sr: ratrny dyvapel Th» S:axovlay, ef 
oix lop. . Trj cep, épuyvebei abrb 
Adyar ToU x. o. [jv .. . reurdors ph 
rot ne abrhy xuplay vs (ons THs Aperd- 
pas. Hom, xiv. p. 576) ; for if ye live ac- 

to the ye [must (or, ] will, 
uddAere of the certain end of your present 
course) die ((d and dwoy. here in their 
full and pregnant sense, involving body and 
soul here and hereafter: but not to be un- 
derstood as excluding tho carnal from any 
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15. (aAAa, so ABCN [Clem, Orig, J.) 

resurrection—only from that which is truly 
¢jjv,—any more than the spiritual are 
exempted from all death, but only from 
that which is truly 6draros): but i’ by 
the Spirit ye slay (abolish, annul) the 
deeds (hardly as Thol. ‘sensu obsceno, 
but as Col. iii. 9, the wbole course of habits 
and action which has the flesh for its 

mpter) of the body (= 75s capxds, but 
ere concrete to give more vivid reality: 

compare ra fpya Tíjs capxós, Gal. v. 19), 
ye Rall live (not uéAAere J, this Life 
being no natural consequence of a course 
of mortifying the deeds of the body, but 
the gift of God through Christ: and com - 
ing therefore in the form of an assurance, 
* ye shall live,’ from Christ's Apostle. On 
(av, see above). 14.) For (ground of 
the assurance contained in (fceo6«) as 
many as are led by (reff. ;—the slaying 
the deeds of the body by the Spirit, implies 
the being under the Spirit's guidance) the 
Spirit of God, these (emphatic—' these 
and no others’) are sons of God.. 
vids 6. differs from réxvor 0. in implying 
the higher and more mature and conscious 
member of God's family, see Gal. iv. 1—6, 
and note on 6. Hence our Lord is never 
called réxvov but always vide dee This 
latter, applied to a Christian, signifies ‘ one 
born of in the deepest relation to 
him,—and hence a partaker of His nature, 
1 John iii. 9; 1 Pet. i. 23 (Tholuck, simi- 
larly Olsb.). 15, 16.] Appeal to the 
CONSCIOUSNESS Of the Christian to confirm 
the assertion (assumed for the moment 
that he :s led by God's Spirit) that he is 
a son of God. For (confirmantis) ye did 
not receive (at your becoming Christians 
the spirit ot bondage (= the Spirit whic 
ye received was not a spirit of bondage.’ 
ee odes dise ee ispositi 
but evidently refers to the same s». which 

rds is wy. vlof«c., and abrb rd wp. 
The Apostle seems however in this form 
of expression, both here and elsewhere, see 
reff., to have combined the objective Ilveõ 
given to us by God with our own subjective 
rea. In the next verse they are —— 
rated) [leading back (or,] again[; but 
the latter word is undesirable, as) it has 

been imagined here that the wdAw must 
refer to a former bestowal of the rec ua 
SovAelas, and consequently that the refer- 
ence is to the O. T. dispensation. .In this 
two different sets of Commentators have 
found difficulties ; (1) those, as Chrys.,— 
who would hold from John vii. 89, that the 
Holy Spirit was absolutely not given under 
the O. T. and (2) those, as Cocceius, who 
holding Him to have been given, deny that 
His character was xry. BovAelas. But 
there seems to me to be no occasion to 
back for the reference of du to the 
O. T. The state of the satural man is 
SovAeía : the Holy Spirit given to them, 
the agent of their birth into, and sustainer 
of, a new state, was not a wy. SovAeías 
1d els H., a spirit merely to retain 
them in, or take them back into their old 
state, viz. a state of slavery :—to whom, 
or whether to different masters, is not 
here in question, but the state merely— 
the object of the gift of the Holy Spirit 
was not to lead them back into this) 
towards fear (so as to bring about or 
result in fear, see ch. vi. 19. wdAw can 
hardly, as De W., be taken with els dg.) 
but ye received the Spirit of (the Spirit 
whose effect was, see above) adoption (this 
stricter meaning, and not that of mere 
sonship, is plainly that intended by the 
Apostle, both here and in reff. So Fritz., 

eyer, Olsh., Harless on Eph. i. 6, Tho- 
luck: on the other hand Luther, Winer, 
Rückert, De Wette, al, see on ver. 28. 
Of course, the adoption to be a son involves 
sonship, but not the converse), in whom 
8 d» rebar: ch. ii. 29, and ver. 9. 

th. and Tholuck, ‘through, by means 
of, whom: but Tb ena = Him in 
whom, not merely Him by whom, not 
being merely an external agent, but an 
indwelling and pervading power) we cry 
(the earnest expression of su N 
prayer, see reff. LXX) Abba, Father ( 
ave said, on ref. Mark, that à xar. does 

not appear to be a mere explanation of 
u, but to have been joined to it in one 
phrase, as a form of address: expressing 
probably, a corresponding ‘my father,’ 
“pe in the Heb. expression. Luther, to 
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g Sal. as adore Copey 6 "ABBA Eó rarijp. Is avro "ro rvE⁰ 'avupaprupei ABCOF 
(e). Mark 
xiv. 36 only. 

h abeol., Acta TO K wrvevpats iu⁰E = ott cuèr !Téxva 'Geod. 17 ei dé téxva, 
KL(P)4 

iE ru. wad m aAgpovópor ™ rvgpovópos lv Deo, ? avykAspovóuos mn at 
v Bà xl roi o eirep Powmdaxoper, ha kal a c “ 
] a= ver. 31. eh. : 
iz.8. John i. 13. zi. 52. Phil. ii. 18. 1 John iii. I, 2, 10. v. 9. (see Gal. iv. 28, 31. Eph. v. 8.) m ch. 

iv. 13 reff. n Eph. iii. 6. Heb. xi. 9. 1 Pet. fli. 7 only 1. (-N, Sir. zzii. 28.) o ver. 9 reff. 
p 1 Cor. zii. 26 only t. 1 Kings zzii. 8 Symm. (or Anon.) q here only t. 

18. at 
am [fuld tol]) Thdrt Thi 

17. for Ist xAnpor., cvrvkAnporouo: D![- 
A[P b (m) 17. 47 Tert, Cypr, J.) 

express the familiarity of Abba, renders 
lieber Vater,’ ‘dear Father’). See on 
the whole, the strictly parallel place, ref. 
Gal. 18.] And this confidence is 
grounded on testimony of the Spirit 
stself, So Chrys.: ob yap ded vis poris 
ioxupl(opa: pórov, nel, &AAd xal àzb 
rhs alrias à hs $ ur) rhererat..... 
ob yap vob xaploparéds dori porh 
pórov, GAA& xal rod Bdrros thy dp ,- 
wapaxAfjyrow abrbs yàp uãs obros dbi- 
Sake 8d ToU xaploparos obra oOéyyer Oa. 
Hom. xiv. p. 579. This verse being with- 
out copula, is best, understood to refer to 
the same as the preceding, and the asser- 
tion to concern the same fact as the last 
verb, xpd(ouer,—a8 if it were "e e 
wy. CvupuaprupoUrTos K.T.A., grounding that 
fact on an act of the indwelling pirit 
Himself. See again Gal. iv. 6. The 
Spirit itself (not ‘sdem Spiritus,’ as Erasm. 
and similarly Luth., Reiche, al.: the abró 
expresses the independence, and at the same 
time, as coming from God, the precious- 
ness and importance of the testimony) 
testifies to our spirit (see ch. ii. 15, and 
note: not ‘una testatur: the ody in 
composition does not refer to Tẹ s». hiu. 
but to agreement in the fact, as in con- 
testari, *confirmare ) that we are chil. 
dren of God. What is this witness of the 
Spirit itself? All huve agreed, and indeed 
this verse is decisive for it, that it is some- 
thing separate from, and higher than, all 
subjective inferences and conclusions. But 
on the other hand it does sot consist in 
mere indefinite feeling, but in a certitude 
of the Spirit's ence and work con- 
tinually ass within ws. It is mani- 
fested, as Olsh. beautifully says, in His 
comforting us, His yai; us up to prayer, 
His reproof of our sins, His drawing us to 
works of love, to bear testimony before 
the world, &c. And he adds, with equal 
truth, “On this direct testimony of the 
Holy Ghost rests, ultimately, all the regene- 
rate man’s conviction respecting Christ 
and His work. For belief in Scripture itself 
(he means, in the highest sense of the term 
‘belief,’ =‘ couviotton Personally applied’) 
has its foundation in this experience of the 

t, ] Pel. 
y. 

ins wore D[.gr]: aft avro ins yap 115-24 vulg(demid harl! mar! : not 
Orig- int, Did-in 

(cuvracx., so ABI CDFNM. - xe 

divine nature of the (influencing) Principle 
which it prowises, and which, while the 
believer is studying it, infuses itwelf into 
him.” The same Commentator remarks, 
that this is one of the most decisive pas- 
sages against the pantheistic view of the 
identity of the Spirit of God and the spirit 
of man. However the ono inny by reno- 
vating power be rendered like the other, 
there still is a specific difference. The 
spirit of man may si» (2 Cor. vii. 1), the 
Spirit of God cannot, but can only be 
grieved (Eph. iv. 80), or quenched (1 Thess. 
v. 19), and it is by the infusion of this 
highest Principle of Holiness, that man be- 
comes ONE SPIRIT with the Lord Himself 
l Cor. vi. 17). Téxva Oot} Here, 
not viol) because the testimony respecta 
the very ground and central point of son- 
ship, li to and desire for God : the 
testimony of the Spirit shewing us by our 
yearnings after, our confidence in, our re- 
gard to God, that we are verily begotten 
of Him. .] CONSEQUENCES of our 
being children of God. But (announcing 
a result, as in 2 mathematical proposition : 
‘but, if &o.") if children, also heirs 
(which is the universal rule of mankind : 
but «xAnp. here must not be carried to tho 
extent of the idea of heir in all directions : 
it is merely the one side of inheriting by 
promise, which is here brought out: the 
word referring back probably to ch. iv. 
18, 14, the promise to Abraham); heirs 
of God (as our Father, giving the inherit- 
ance to us), and joint-heirs with Christ 
(whom has made xAnporóuor wdvteoy, 
Heb. i. 2. Tholuck remarks: “ It is 
by virtue of their substantial unity with 
the father, that the children come into 
participaria of his possession. The Roman 

w regarded them as continuators of his 
personality. The dignity of the inherit- 
ance is shewn (1) by ita being God’s pos- 
session, (2) by its being the possession of 
the First of God. By the Roman law, 
the share of the firstborn was no greater 
than that of the other children, —and the 
N. T. sets forth this view, making the 
redeemed equal to Christ (ver. 29), and 
Christ's possessions, theirs; 1 Cor. iii. 21— 
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per 18 NoyKopas yàp Sti ox. die rà " raOjpara * TOD += snd conte, 
viv 'xaipoU “apis T?» =! wéddoveay Y*BóLa» Y*ámowa- a, e., 
AuPGvas * eis Nuas. 

BM. Prov tii. 18. vill. 11. Sir. Avi. 15. (sse note.) 
" X - ver. B3. w. inf. aor., Gal. ill. 23. 

words, Gal. iii. 33. 1 Cor. zii. 22. y 1 Pet. v. I. 
only. 

w =J. x 

xvii. 30. ch. i. 18. b = here 
1 Aq. Jos. B. J. iii. 7. 36. Polyb. xvi. 2.8) 

19 jj yàp *arroxapabdoxla ijs * ríaews ' om i Garoa. 
u eh. vii. 5 reff. v ch. lii. 26 reft. 

Rev. i. 19. iii. 2. zii. 4. of 
eh. ii. 7 reff. . a= Luke 

e Phil. i. 20 only v. (-r, Ps. xxxvi. 
d = Mark xvi. 15. (ver. 39.) Judith xi. 14. 

18. for yap, de A[P] 9 sth: ergo Ambrst [om Lacif,}. 

23; John xvii. 22. In the joint-heirship we 
must not bring out this point, that Christ 
is the rightful Heir, who shares His in- 
heritance with the other children of God: 
it is as adoptive children that they get the 
inheritance, and Christ is so far only the 
means of it, as He gives them power to 
become sons of „ John i. 12); if 
at least (seo above on ver. 9) we are suffer. 
ing with Him, that we may also be 
glorified with Him: i.e. ‘if (provided 
that) we are found in that course of par- 
ticipation in Christ’s sufferings, whose aim 
and end, as that of His sufferings, is to be 
glorified as He was, and with Him.’ But 
the efrep does not regard the subjective 
aim, q. d. * If at least our aim in suffering 
is, to be glorifled,'—but the fact of our 
being partakers of that course of sufferings 
with Him, whose aim is, wherever it ts 
Sound, to be glorified with Him. 
Thol. takes the fva as dependent on evy- 
wAnp. (= Ssre), and efxep curs. as quasi- 
parenthetical ; but the above seems to me 
more sati j The connexion of 
suffering with Christ, and being glorified 
with Him is elsewhere insisted on, see 
2 Tim. ii. 11; 1 Pet. iv. 18; v. 1. 
This last clause serves as a transition to 
vv. 18—30, in which the Apostle treats 
of the complete and glorious triumph of 
God's elect, through sufferings and b 
hope, and the blessed renovation of 
things in and by their glorification. 
18.] For (= this suffering with Him in 
order to being glorified with Him is no 
casting away of toil and self-denial, seeing 
that) I reckon (implying, ‘I myself am one 
who have embraced this course, being con- 
vinced ") that the sufferings of this pre- 
sent period (of trial and sorrow, contrasted 
with the period of triumph following the 
sapovoia of Christ) are insignificant (obr 
klia = dvdita,—no gen. or verb under- 
stood. gios and dior are found in 
the sense of ‘worthy (or unworthy) to be 

with’ in the classics: so Hom. 
II. 0. 234, d. F off dvds Ao lope 
"Exropos, and Plato, Protag. (Wetat.), 
dxdiid dori T &yaðà v xaxéy, and m E 
vis BAAN dvatia Mord wpbs Abway doris ;) 
in com with the glory which is to 
be revealed (AX. put first, as in reff., but 
apparently not, as De W., for the sake of 

emphasis. Thol. cites Demosth., p. 486. 
10, d» rots obo: vónow xuplos, in which 
there is no emphasis, as neither in ref. 
1 Cor. Arena., at the &xoxdA wis 
of Christ. On the sentiment, see 2 Cor. 
iv. 17) with regard to us (not merely 
jui, as tators, but els $uas, as the 
subjects of the revelation; the E. V. is 
not far wrong, ‘és ue,’ taking the els in 
a pregnant sense as 4» xwpóccer elg ras 

uke iv. 44 [but it must not be 
understood as meaning withix ws, in our 
bearts]). Bernard amplifies this—de Con- 
vers. ad Cleric. c. xxi. 87 (30), vol. i. p. 
494,—* non sunt condignse passiones hujus 
temporis ad prsteritam culpam qus re- 
mittitur, non ad tem tionis 
gratiam que immittitur, non ad faturam 
loriam que promittitur nobis.’ 
9 ff.] The greatness of this glory is shewn 
58 Py ALL epe an red under 

the bondage of corruption, s. set 
J'rom it by the glorification of the po Ao 
God. For (proof of this transcendent 

this 
5 

Shoat Lather and E. V. follow; but beiter 
wposDoxía eis Tb réAos,—the &ró denoting, 
as also in &xexBéxy era: that the expectation 
continues till the time is exhausted, and 
the event arrives) of the creation (= all 
this world except man, both animate and 
inanimate: see an account of the exegesis 
below) waits for (see above) the revelation 
of the sons of God (‘revelatar gloria: et 
tam revelantur etiam filii Dei.’ Beng. 
i aon not hate because their son- 
ship wi complete, and possessed of all 
its privileges cad glories). $ río 
has been very variously understood. There 
is a full history of the exegesis in Tholuck. 
De Wette sums it up thus: The Crea 
tion,—i.e. things created,—has by man 
been erroneously taken in am arbitrarily 
limited sense; e. g. as p: ndn only, L to 
inanimate creation, as „ Theophyl., 
Calv., Beza, Aret., ‘sandimachina,’ Lather, 
the Schmidts, al., Fritz., ‘mandi machina, 
cals sidera, aer, terra ? —against this are 
the words ox ro and u rede x. 
cuvediver, implying life in the xríeis, — 



1 Cor. i. 7. 

2 Thess. i 
al. Sir. xi. 

f Matt. v. 9. 
Luke vi. 35. 

36 zx. 36. ver. 
14. Gal. Hi. 36. Rev. xi. 7. 

lii. 20 only t. 
| ver. 7 reff. J k 1 Cor. iz. 17 only. 

Pe. viii, 6. Epb.1.32. Phil. iif. 21. 

19. om rov F. 
21. Sor: D'FN. om m F. 

for to set these down to mere personifica- 
tion is surely arbitrary:—and one can 
imagine no reason why bestial creation 
should be excluded. II. to living creation : 
(1) to mankind ; Aug., Turret., all., take 
it of men not yet believers : (2) Locke, 
Lightf, Hammond, Semler, of the yet 
unconverted Gentiles : (3) Cramer, Gers- 
dorf, al., of the yet unconverted Jews : (4) 
Le Clerc, al., of the converted Gentiles : 
(5) al., of the converted Jews ; (6) al., of 
all Christians :’’—“ but," as he proceeds, 
“ against (II.) lies this objection, that if 
the Apostle had wished to i ap of the en- 
slaving and freeing of mankind, he hardly 
would have omitted reference to sin as the 
ground of the one and fuith of the other, 
and the j t on unbelievers. But on 
the other hand we must not extend the 
idea of crlois too wide, as Theodoret, who 
includes the angels, Köllner, who under- 
stands the vols Creation, animate and 
inanimate, rational and irrational, and 
Olsh., who includes the «xconverted Gen- 
tiles : nor make it too indefinite, as Koppe 
and Rosenm.: ‘tota rerum universitas. 
The right explanation is, all animate and 
inanimate nature as distinguished 14 5 
mankind : so Irenwus, Grot., Calov., Wolf, 
Rückert, Reiche, al, Meyer, Neander, 
Schneckenburger, Thol.” e idea of the 
renovation and glorification of all nature 
at the revelation of the glory of our re- 
turned Saviour, will need no apology nor 
seem strange to the readers of this com- 
mentary, nor to the students of the fol- 
lowing, and pg gar passages of the 
rophetic word: Isa. xi. 6 ff.; Ixv. 17 fl.; 

Rer. xxi. ; 2 Pet. iii. 18; Acta iii. 21. 
20.] Explanation of the REASON WHY 
all creation waite, fc. For the creation 
was made subject to vanity (= 537, Ps. 
xxxix. 6,—where (xxxviii. 5) the LXX 
have rà cópxarra patradérys. So also 
Eccles. i. 2 and passim. It signifies the 
instability, liability to change and decay, 
of all created things) not willingly (‘cum 
a corruptione naturá res omnes abhor- 
reant.’ Bucer in Thol.) but on account 
‘of (ıd is so far from losing its 
meaning by the reference of roy ówordi- 
avra to God, as Jowett affirms, that it 
gains its strictest and most proper mean- 

IIPOZ POMAIO'TZ. 

Tijv * &trokáXvNruv r&v ! viv ToU Oeod © der Nera. 0 75 
‘1 yàp *paradrnts Ù ri ðrerdyn ovy, * éxobca adda 

did tov 'irorábavra, Sèr émi 91 rc kai avri) 7) 
g here &c., 3ce. 1 Cor. i. 7. Gal. v. $. Phil. iii. 30. 

h = here (Epb. iv. 17. 2 Pet. fi. 18) eur 
Ezod. ARI. 13 onl 

m ch. iv. 18 reff. 

20. for ovx exovza, ov beàovoa F. 

VIII. 

Heb. ix. 38. 1 Pet. 
Eccles. i. 2. ( eh. I. 21.) debe, 

7. act., 1 Cor. nv. 27 & Heb. li. 8, from 

«$ BDI. 

ing by that reference: see ver. 11. He 
is the occasion, and His glory the end, of 
creation’s corruptibility) Him who made it 
subject (i. e. God. Chrys., al., inter- 
ret it of Adam, who was the occasion of 

its being subjected ; and at first sight the 
acc. with did seems to favour this. But I 
very much doubt whether this view can be 
borne out. For (1) does not óvorátavra 
imply a conscious act of intentional sub- 
jugation, and not merely an unconscious 
occastoning of the subjugation? Thus we 
have it said of God, ref. 1 Cor., rd»ra 
Owérakey bxd robs xóBas abrov Dra» 3 
a.7.A., dio Fri extds ToU dwordgavros 
abrQg Tà dera. And (2) the acc. aft. 3:d 
is in reality no reason aguinst this. He is 
speaking of the originating cause of this 
subjection, not of the efficient means of it. 
He says that creation was not subjected 
éxobca, i.e. 8:4 Tb OfAnua éaurijs, but 
dia Tbv Übxvordtavra. At the same time 
such a way of putting it, removing as it 
were the supreme will of God to a wider 
distance from corruption and vanity, and 
making it not so much the worker as the 
occasion of it, as well as this indeflnite 
mention of Him, is quite intelligible on 
the ground of that reverential awe which 
so entirely characterizes the mind and 
writings of the Apostle. If the occasion 
pointed at by bwordta be required, I 
should hardly fix it at the Fall of man, 
but at his creation, in the eternal counsels, 
— when he was made capable of falling, 
liable to change. The nation of ô 
dwordgag as meaning ‘the devil’ (Locke, 
al.), hardly needs tation. See Matt. 
x. 28, and note), —in (‘os condition of,’ 
‘in a state of,’ see ch. iv. 18, and note on 
èp’ $, ch. v. 12) hope (éx' dvd must not 
be joined with dwordtayra, because then 
the éAxís becomes the Aope of the ôro- 
rdtas, but with dwrerdyn, being the hope 
of the örerœyetca), because (not that,’ 
after dAxí(s, —for then it is not likely that 
abr) 4 xrícus would be so emphatically 

ted: the clanse now announces a sew 
Jact, and thus the emphasis is accounted 
for. To vong the whole clause eubjec- 
tive to the tAwts, would be to attribute to 
the yearnings of creation, intelligence and 
rationality,—consciousness.of itself and of 
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: d crisis * deu epi ral amò ijs So,, TIS ? Üopüs . vi. 18 ren. 
9 ver. 15 reff. 

eis THD *éXevÜeplav r] "óns TOv "Téxvov ToU *"ÜcoU." loan 
33 oidapev yàp dri Tráca 7) Ari cvvcrevátet Kai" ouv- 2. 
över &xpi TOU “vor B où pávov dé, Ad xai 
avrot * Jd a mapx Tov mvedpatos Exyovres ines Kal z. or i 
avroi éy * éaurois * crevalopey, " violeaíay ° der dex 

u here "ent t bere only +. 
v Phil. 

16. 2 cl. 5. 1 Cor. xv. 20, 13. xvi. 15. 3 Thess. ii. 13. Jemen i. 18. Rev. ziv. C only. 
snnm 2 let pers., 9 Cor. ili. I reff. 

xxiv. 1. b ver. 15 reff. 

92. for yap, de A: om sth. 
e F. 

(cuvoreva(e:, 80 BI DF 17.) 

H. 1 al. 
Lav. nis. 3. 

ch. i. 13. 1 Cor. iv. 12. 3Cor. 
ch. zi. ch. v. €. 3 Cor. ‘viii. 19 aL. fr. 

Ezod. ss. loai fe: 
3 Cor. v. 2, 4. Heb. xiii. 17. James v. 8 only. 

for cvved., 

D transpose xa: nues avro: and xai 
93. rec 2nd xa: bef ques, with PELO 17 rel [syr] Chr, Thdrt,(readg x. wy. 

avr. before) [Thl] (Ec: txt ACN [47 
avra: B. 
variations see 
DF Ambrst. 

God) the creation itself also (not only 
we, the sons of God, but even creation 
itself) shall be delivered from the bond- 
age of corruption (its subjection to the 
law of decay, see Heb. ii. 15) into (preg- 
nant: skali be delivered from, c., and 
admitted into) the freedom of the glory 
(beware of the fatal hendiadys : ‘ the free- 
dom of the glory ' is not in any sense — ‘tho 
glorious freedom ;’ in the latter, ‘glorious’ 
is merely an epithet whereby the freedom 
is characterized, as in His rest shall be 
glorious :’ in the former the freedom is do- 
scribed as consisting in, belo: to, being 
one component part of, the glorified state 
of the children of God: and thus the 
th t is carried up to the state to which 
the belo ngs) of the children 
(rere and not view hero, perhaps as em- 
bracing God’s universal family of creation, 
admitted, each in their share, to a place in 
incorruptibility and glory). 33.) For 
we know (said of an acknowl and 
patent fact, see ch. ii. 2; iii. 19; vii. 14) 
that the whole creation groans together 
and travails together (not, groans and 
travails with us or with mankind, which 
would render the ob pórov 82 Md of the 
next verse superfluous. On the figure in 
cuvetive: see John xvi. 21, note) (until 
now (i.e.] up to this time — the 

inning tll mow: no reference to time 
future, because oljauer» ydp expresses the 
results of experience). 33.) The text 
here is in inextricable confusion (see var. 
read.), but the sense very little affected. 
But (moreover) not only (the creation), 
nm : ves, po 5 
possess, of txorres, t we 
sess’) the firstfruit of the Spirit (i. e. the 
indwelling and influences of the Holy 
Spirit dere, as an earnest of the full a 
vest of His complete possession of us, 
wvevpa and adp and wvxá, hereafter. 

guvoTeva 

eth, Orig-int, Aug.] (omg neis) have xa: avro: both times: for other 
Scholz. omer (or ever.) D f 38. 72. om viod e 

That this is the meaning, seems evident 
from the analogy of St. Paul's imagery re- 
garding the Holy Spirit: he treats of Him 
asan earnest and pledge given to us, Eph. i. 
14; 3 Cor. i. 22; v. 5, 2.8 aud of His fil wort 
in us as the efficient means of our glorifica- 
tion hereafter, ver. 11 ; 3 Cor. iii. 18. Va- 
rions other renderings s are, — (1) ‘ the first 
d the Spirit, in point of time, 
10 5 ae pi 

wo evant : e s K- 
of the Spirit,’ = the us 
gen. x». may be partitive or subjective :— 
the ürstfrait of the it, — which 
is the harvest,—or t e firatfruit o 
Spirit,—which the Spirit gi jves :—or ne 
in apposition, the firstfrait of the jw 
i.e. which consists in (the gift o 
Spirit. I prefer the ni from 
the Spirit being generally spoken 
given, not as giving,—and God as the 
Giver), even we ourselves paia for 
emphasis, and nei to involve 
3 and 1 fellow-workers in the 
Sl ra ption of the last clause, 

(Wolf, Koun.) have imagined the 
Apostles only to be spoken of: some, that 
the A are meant in one place, and 
all Christians in the other) n within 
ourselves, awaiting the of [the 
(or,] our) adoption (Awex3., as above, ver. 
19, but even more y here, ‘ wait 
out,’ * wait for the end of. Our adoption 
is come radar ver. 15, so that we do 
not wait for i£, but for the full manifesta- 
tion of it, in our bodies being rescued 
from the of corruption and ain, 
This which in Gr. is ex by the verb, 
in Eng. must be j to the substantive, 
ee eee e. 

00 account of its preceding its v 
— vid. dwend. = dwexd. Th» vied., for 
emphasis’ sake) the redemption (in appo- 
sition with vio., or rather with the fulness 
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ane ret. T)» d dr ]? TOD TOMATOS "indi. 24 45) yàp rid. ABCDE 
me) dowmOnuev, u & *Xemouéyy ove Éarw eis. d yàp a 5o dí nese mee 

Cor. xv. 

ch. ii, 
il | Cor. A t eN ibopev, 8 oc ch or 

1 05 zin Bree ths, fri [fai] exit 95 et Se d ob BXérropev, 220 17 
[47] UTTOMOVTS " darexdexopeda. 26 lG 

* only. Ge "en. OC kal TO mveDpa k cUvayTiAapBaverat TÅ lacbeveia, nud. 

p iei 

15. pem 
lazzviii. 21 
only. (° Ger Acts xx. 35.) 

iv. 13 yrs Levit. ix. 5 B 
only f. = avexd., 1 Pet. i. 8. 

94. ins n bef Herner F 55. 
N. ids copt]. 
Aauby obras Exe [0 yap BAewe: Tis eXsri(ei]) latt. 
[but see above]: exspectat syrr Ambr,. 

om 7: B'(added b 
rec ins «a; with ACKLN[P 471: om 

m 75 yàp ri mposerfaonea ^ kafo Set oùe olBapev, du 
1 auTo TO veda ? vrepevrvyyaves * wrevaypois d 

Matt. viii. 17. 1 Cor. ii. 3 reff. 
xxii. 30. i Theas, iv. 1. principally P Winer, edn. LE. 

art., Mark ix. 23. Luke i. 
o 3 Cor. viii. 12 (bis). 1 Pet. 

q Acts vii. 34 only. Job iid. 24 al. r here 

original scribe : see table) 
DF 47 -marg(noting rd ra- 

for rige, vrouerei AN! 47-marg 

26. rec raw ac8ereinus (see note), with KL[P} 17 rel [syr copt] Chr, Thdrt Th] e: 
rns Denceus F: txt ABCDN m [47] vulg Syr [th arm] Cyr-jer Tr Damasc [Orig-int,] 
lat-ff. [om nue» D'(and lat!). 

jer, Mac, Chr, [Cyr. -p] 
rec 

amasc (Ec: wposevxoueda F: txt A Ck Chr, Thdrt, Thi. 
ureperruyxavei ins vrep nue, with CKL[P]N? 17 rel vulg "brat [ 

wposevioue0a DK b] rel Orig 

[F-lat] 
Syr [syr copt arm-mss] Cyr-jer, [Eus,] Did Epipb[-ms,] Chr, Thdrt n Jer: 
[pret 47 Hil, :] om ABDFN! arm[-zob] 
Aug). 

of sense "get m bri Arerd., q. d. ez- 
ing t ect adoption 

—— consist in...’ of our body 
PE “rescue did our b , as Erasm., 
Le Clerc, Reiche, Fritz., al.,—which though 
allowable in grammar,—see Heb. ix. 15,— 
is inconsistent with the doctrine of the 
change of the vile and mortal into the glo- 
rious and immortal body,—Phil. iii. 21; 
2 Cor. v. 2—4,—but the (eutire) redemp- 
tion,—rescue,—of the body from corrup- 
tion and sin). 94, 25. ii For (confirma- 
tion of the last assertion, proving hope to 
$e our present state of ,salvation)—in hope 
were we (not, ‘are we,’ nor ‘have we been’) 
saved; i.e. our first apprehension of, and 
appropriation to ourselves of, salvation 
which is by faith in Christ, was effected i in 
the condition of hope: which hope (Thol.) 
is in fact faith in its prospective attitude, 
—that faith which is irécracis eamifo- 
pévey, Heb. xi. 1. The dat. I. is not 
a dat. of reference,—‘ according to p 
but of the form or condition. Now 
hope that is seen (the object or fulfilment 
of which is present and palpable) is not 
hope: for that which any one sees, why 
does he [also (or, at all) ] hope for! If 
nal is to stand in tbe text, it conveys, after 
an interrogative word, a sense of the utter 
superfluity of the thing questioned about, 
as being irrelevant, and out of the ques- 
tion. ‘Qui interrogat Tí xph wposdoxgy ; 
exspectat aliquid, sed dubius est quid eve- 
niat. Qui interrogat T xp) cal *pos- 
Song; desperat de salute, nec eam usquam 
exspectari posse existimat." Bremi in De- 
*sosth. Phil. i. 46, cited in Hartung, Par- 

rig, (always adds tw de,) Epiph 

tikellehre, i. 187. 95.] But if that 
which we do not see, we hope for, with 
patience we wait for it. Patience (en- 
durance) is the state, in which, - through 
which as a ium,—our waiting takes 
place: hence 8. éroporys, as Eypava 
bu. 3:4 oA Baxpbwr, 2 Cor. ii. 4. 

26.) Likewise (another help to 
our endurance, co-ordinate with the last 
—our patience is one help to it, but not 
the vy one) the Spirit also (the Holy Spi- 
rit of God) helps our weakness (not, helps 
us to bear our weakness, as if the weakness 
were the burden, which the Spirit lifts for 
and with us,—but, helps our weakness,— 
us who are weak, to bear the burden of 
ver. 33. And this weakness is not only 
inabilit ce to pray aright, which is only an 
example of it, but general weakness. This 
has been seen, and the reading consequent- 
ly altered to the plural, which was at first 
perhaps a marginal gloss). For (example 
of the help above mentioned ; the ró bind- 
ing together the clause,—see reff,—and 
here implyi 1 gratia, —* for this 
viz. what to &c.') what we should pray as 
we ought (two things ;—what we should 
pray,—the matter of our prayer; —and 40 
we should pruy it, —the form and manner 
of our prayer) we know not: but the Spirit 
itself (Thol. remarks, —abró brings into 
more prominence the idea of the wvevpa, 
so as to express of what dignity our Inter- 
cessor is,— an Intercessor who knows best 
what our wants are) intercedes (rép here 
does not intensify the verb, as in ó-eg- 
vir and the like, and as Œc., Erasm, 
Luth., Bengel, render it. but implies 
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the advocacy, —* convenire aliquem super 
negotio alterius as Grot.,—to express 
which the rèp indy of the rec. has been 
inserted) with groanings which cannot 
be expressed: — i. e. the Holy Spirit of 
God dwelling in us, knowing our wants 
better than we, Himself pleads in our 
prayers, raising us to higher and holier 
desires than we can express in words, 
which can only find utterance in sighings 
and aspirations: see next verse. De 
W., Thol., Olsh. Chrys. (Hom. xiv., p. 
586) interprets it of the ydp:opea of prayer 
— and adds ó yàp Toiaórns xaratiobels 
xdpvros, fords nerd woAAfs Tis Kara- 
yotews, perà rA TOF CTEeVaypaY THY 
&aTà id o, TẸ ÜeQ por Nr, TA ovp- 
$éporra tâo: re: — similarly (Ec. and 
Theophyl. Calv. understands, that the 
Spirit suggests to us the proper words of 
acceptable prayer, which would otherwise 
have been unutterable by us : and similarly 
Beza, Grot. GAaAfros may bear three 
meanings—1, «unspoken : 2, that does not 
speak, — mate (sec LXX, Job xxxviii. 14; 
Sir. xviii. 33 compl): 3, that cannot be 

ken. The analogy of verbals in -ros in 
the N. T. favours the latter meaning: com- 
pare dvex8ifyyyros, 2 Cor. ix. 15,—&ppnros, 
2 Cor. xii. 4,—dà»exAdA gros, 1 Pet. i. 8 
(Thol.). Macedonius gathered from 
this verse that the Holy Spirit is a crea- 
fwre, and inferior to God, because He 
prays to God for us. Bat as Aug. Tract. 
vi. in Joan. 2, vcl. iii. p. 1425, remarks, 
*non Spiritus Sanctus in semetipso apud 
semetipsum in iila Trinitate gemit, sed i» 
nobis gemit, quia gemere nos facit.’ No 
intercession in heaven is here spoken of, but 
a pleading in us by the indwelling Spirit, 
of a nature above our comprehension and 
utterance. .] But (opposed to 
dAadfroas—‘thongh unutterable by us") 
He who searcheth the tearts (God) knew: 
eth what is the mind (intent, or bent, as 
hidden in those sighs) of the Spirit. A 
difficulty presents itself in the rendering of 
the next clause. If Sri be causal, because 
He (the Spirit) pleads for the saints aoc. 
eording to the will of God, it would seem 
that of8er must bear the meaning ap- 
proves,’ otherwise the condlexion will not be 
uppnrent; and so Culv. and Rückert have 
rendered it. Hence Grot., Reiche, Meyer, 
Fritz. render ri, ‘that, and construe, — 

1 Pet. 
R r. 

^ if. only. 
Prov. xx. 27. 

t vv. 6,7 reff. 
Weh. i. 7 al. fr. Actsiz. 18 :eff. 

vIeperrvyxaret 

‘knows what is the mind of the Spirit, — 
that He pleads with God (so Reiche and 
Fritz., and Winer, edn. 6, § 49. d, for cara 
0.) for the saints: justifying the repetition 
of Gedy, implied before, by 1 John iv. 8, 6 
ph &yaxüv obx Pyro Tb» des, Sri ó Oeds 
dry doriy. But I must confess that the 
other rendering seems to me better to suit 
the context: and I do not see that the or- 
dinary meaning of ol8ey need be changed. 
The assurunce which we have that God the 
Heart-Searcher interprets the inarticulate 
sighings of the Spirit in us, is, — not strictly 
speaking, His Oinniseience, — but the fact 
that the very Spirit who thus pleads, does 
it xarà Bedv, —in pursuance of the divine 
purposes and in conformity with God's good 
pleasure. So that, as its place before the 
verb would suggest, xarà dev is emphatic, 
and furnishes the reason of the olev. A 
minor objection against the explicative $7. 
is, that we have ofSauer Sr: immediately 
following. All these pleadings of the 
Spirit are heard and answered, even when 
inarticulately uttered ; we may extend the 
same comforting assurance to the imper- 
fect and mistaken verbal utterances of 
our prayers, which are not themselves 
answered to our hurt, but the answer is 
given to the voice of the Spirit wbich 
speaks through them, which we would ex- 
ress, but cannot. Cow 2 Cor. xii. 
—10, for an instance in the Apostle's own 

case. 28.) Having given an example, 
in prayer, how th. Spirit helps our weak- 
sess, and out of our ignorance and discou- 
rugement brings from God an answer of 
peace, he now extends this to all things — 
all circumstances by which the Christian 
finds himself surrounded. These may seem 
calculated to dash down hope, and surpass 
patience ; but we know better concerning 
them. But (the opposition seems most 
naturally to apply to ver. 22, the groaning 
and travailing of all creation) we know 
(as a poiut of the assurance of faith) that 
to those who love God (a stronger desig- 
nation than any yet used for believers) all 
things (every event of life, but especially, 
us the context requires, those which are ad. 
verse. Toinclude, with Aug. de et 
Grat., c. ix. (24), vol. x. pt. i. p. 930, the sins 
of believers in this dra, as making them 
‘humiliores et doctiores,’ is manifestly ta 
introduce un clewent which did not euter 
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98. * aft ouvepye: ins 0 Geds AB (Orig, [æth]): om CDFKL[PN] rel vulg [syrr - 
copt arm] Clem, Orig (Cyr-jer,) Chr, Thdrt (Ec Thl Lucif, Ambr 

Augt. pe) 
Cyr-jer, 

into the Apostle’s consideration; for he 
is here already viewing the believer as 
te by faith, dwelt in by the Spirit, 
dead to sin) work together (cuvepyei, 
absolute, or A&A AMA implied: not, work 
together for good with those who love 
God,’—‘loving God’ being a ‘ working 
for good :’ which, though upheld by Thol., 
seems to me harsh, and inconsistent with 
the emphatic position of vors dy. 7. 0. 
Surely also in that case xwdyra would 
have been rà wdvra, all things, as one 
party working, set over against ol &ya- 
wavres T. 0., the other pariy working: 
whereas wdera cuvepye: gives rather the 
sense of all things co-operating one with 
another. If the reading of AB be 
adopted, we should understand either (1) 
that God causeth all things to work, &. : 
taking cv»épye: as from cuvdpyw, con- 
cludo : or (2) that, as Syr. renders it, “in 
every thing He helpeth them for good.” 
But in this last case, we should require ra 
wdyra) for (towards, to bring about) good 
(their eternal welfare ;—the fulfilment of 
the purpose of the àyáz T. Gee i dv 
xpurT$ "19000 7. cup. judy, ver. 89),—to 
those who are called (not only invited, but 
effectually called —see below) according to 
(His) purpose. In this further descrip- 
tion the Apostle designates the believers 
as not merely loving God, but being de- 
loved by God. The divine side of their 
security from harm is brought out, as 
combining with and ensuring the other. 
They are sure that all things work for their 
ee not only because they love Him who 
worketh all things, but also because He 
who worketh all things hath loved and 
chosen them, and carried them through the 
successive steps of their spiritual life. The 
calling here and elsewhere spoken of by the 
Apostle (com especially ch. ix. 11) is 
the working, in men, of **the everlasting 
purpose of whereby before the founda- 
tions of the world were laid, He hath de- 
creed by His counsel secret to us, to deliver 
from curse and damnation those whom He 
hath chosen in Christ out of mankind, and 
to bring them by Christ to everlasting sal- 
vation." Art. X. of the Church of England. 
To specify the various ways in which this 
calling has been understood, would far ex- 
ceed the limite of a general commentary. 

int, Eus, Cyr-c,) 
ins ro bef ayato» L a f K 48. 57. 73-8-4. 109-77 lectt-8-13 Clem, Orig, 

Chr-ms [ Ephr, Thdrt-txt Antch, ] Thl. 
It may suffice to say, that on the one hand, 
Scripture bears constant testimony to the 
fact that all believers are chosen and called 
by God,—their whole spiritual life in ita 
origin, progress, 5 being from 
Him :—while on the other hand ite testi- | 
mony is no less precise that He willeth all 
to be saved, and that none shall perish 
except by wilful rejection of the truth. So 
that, on the one side, Gop’s SOVEREIGNTY; 
—on the other, MAN'S FREE WILL,—is 
plainly declared to us. To receive, believe, 
and act on both these, is our duty, and 
our wisdom. They belong, as truths, no 
less to natural than to revealed religion: 
and every one who believes in a God must 
acknowledge both. But all attempts to 
Vio fe over the guif between the two are 
utile in the present imperfect condition of 
man. The very reasonings used for this 
purpose are clothed in framed on 
the analogies of this lower world, and wholly 
re mn to describe God regarded as He 
is in Himself. Hence arises confusion, mis- 
apprehension of God, and unbelief. I have 
therefore simply, in this commentary, en- 
deavoured to enter into the full meaning of 
the sacred text, whenever one or other of 
these great truths is brought forward ; not 
explaining either of them away on account 
of possible difficulties arising from tbe re- 
cognition of the other, but recognizing as 
fully the elective and predestinating decree 
of God where it is treated of, as I have 

ne, in other places, the free will of man. 
If there be an inconsistency in this course, 
it is at least one in which the nature of 
things, the conditions of human thought, 
and Scriptare itself, participate, and from 
which no Commentator that I have seen, 
however anxious to avoid it by extreme 
views one way or the other, has been able 
to escape. See, for a full treatment of the 
subject, Tholuck's Coinm. in loc. 
29, 30.] The Apostle now goes backward 
from «xAnrois, to explain how this CALLING 
came about. It sprung from God's fore- 
knowledge, co-ordinate with His fore-deter. 
mination of certain persons (to be) con- 
formed to the image of His Son, that 
Christ might be exulted as the Hend of 
the great Family of God. These persons, 
thus forcknown and predetermined, He, iu 
the course of His Providence actually, but 
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in His eternal decree implicitly, called, 
bringing them through justification to 
glory ;—and all this is spoken of as past, 
because to Him who sees the end from the 
beginning, — past, present, and future ARE 
NOT, but ALL IS ACOOMPLISHED WHEN 
DETERMINED. Because whom He fore- 
knew (but in what sense? This has been 
much disputed: the Pelagian view,—‘ eos 

os presciverat credituros, is taken by 
bri ., Chrys., Œc., Theophyl., Augustine 
(prop. 55, in Ep. ad Rom. vol. iii. p. 2076), 
Ambr. Erasm. in paraphrase, Calov., 
Reiche, Meyer, Neander, and others; the 
sense of fore-loved, by Erasm. in commen- 
tary, Grotius, Estius, the Schmidts, &c. : 
that of fore-decreed, by Thol. edn. 1, and 
Stuart,—which however Thol. in subse. 
quent editions ts to be ungram- 
matical without some infinitive following, 
and prefers a sense combining foreknow- 
ledge and recognition-as-His:—that of 
elected, adopted as His sons, by Calvin,— 
* Dei autem przecognitio, cujus hic Paulus 
memigit, non nuda est preecientia, ut 
stulte fingunt quidam imperiti, sed adop- 
tio qua filios suos ab improbis semper dis- 
erevit,'—Rückert, De Wette, al. That this 
latter is implied, is certain: but 1 prefer 
taking the word in the ordinary sense of 
foreknew, especially as it is guarded from 
being a ig ag preescientia’ by what fol- 
lows: see below and Gal. iv. 9), He also 
fore-ordained (His foreknowledge was not 
a mere being previously aware how a series 
of events would happen: but was co-ordi- 
nate with, and inseparable from, His having 
re-ordained all things) conformed (i.e. to 
conformed) to the image of His Son 

(the dat. and gen. are both found after 
words like odppoppos ; compare cbuguros, 
ch. vi. 5. The image of Christ here 
spoken of is not His moral purity, nor His 
sufferings, but as in 1 Cor. xv. 49, that en- 
tire form, of glorification in body nnd sanc- 
tification in spirit, of which Christ is the 
perfect pattern, and all His people shall be 
partakers. Toaccomplish this transforma- 
tion in us is the end, as regards us, of our 
election by God ; not merely to rescue us 

from wrath. Compare 1 John iii. 2, 3; 
Phil. iii. 21: and on the comprehensive 
meaning of popoh, Phil. ii. 6, 7, —where it 
expresses both ‘the form of God’ in which 
Christ was, and ‘the form of a servant’ in 
which He became incarnate), that He 
might (or may, as Calv., but the refer- 
ence in the aorist is to the past decree of 
God) be firstborn among many brethren 
(i.e. that He might be shewn, acknow- 
ledged to be, and glorified as TRE Son or 
Gop, pre-eminent among those who are 
by adoption through Him the sons of God. 
This is the farther end of our election, as 
regards Christ : His glorification in us, as 
our elder Brother and Head): — 30.) but 
whom He fore-ordained, those he also 
ealled (in making the decree, He left it 
not barren, but provided for those circum- 
stances, all at His dis by which such 
decree should be e effectual in them. 

ixáA«crev, supply, eis Th» éavrod 
Bac ea xal Bóčav 1 Thess. ii. 12; other 
expressions are found in 1 Cor. i. 9; 
2 'l'hess. ii. 14; 1 Tim. vi. 12; 1 Pet. v. 
10): and whom He called, these He also 
justified (the Apostle, remember, is speak- 
ing entirely of God's acts on behalf of the 
believer : he says nothing now of that faith, 
through which this justification is, on Ais 
part, obtained): but whom He justified, 
them He also glorified (He did not merely, 
in His premundane decree, acquit them of 
sin, but also clothe them with glory: the 
aorist d dhe being used, as the other 
aorists, to imply the completion in the 
divine counsel of all these, which are to 
us, in the state of time, so many successive 
steps, —simultaneously and irrevocably. So 
we have the perfect in John xvii. 10, 22). 

81—39.] The Christian has no 
reason to fear, but all reason to hope; 
Jor nothing can separate him from God's 
love in Christ. 31.] What then shall 
we say to these things (what answer can 
the hesitating or discouraged find to this 
array of the merciful acts of God’s love on 
behalf of the believer)? If God is for us 
(and this He has been proved to be, vv. 
28—30,—-in having foreknown, predesti- 
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nated, called, justified, glorified us), who 
(is) against us! $2.] (God) Who 
even "(aking one act as a notable example 
out of all) did not spare His own Son (Hrs 
OWN,— His vids povcyerhs, the only one of 
God’s sons who is One with Him in nature 
and essence, begotten of Him before all 
worlds. No other sense of Iso will suit 
its position here, in a clause already made 
emphatic by ye, in consequence of which 
whatever epithet is fixed to vio? must par- 
take of the emphasis), but delivered Him 
up (not necessarily els 6dvaroy only, but 
generally, as Ide, John iii. 16: ‘largitus 
est, quem sibi retinere poterat,’ as 
luck, from Winer) on behalf of us all (so 
that. every one of us believers, even the 
most afflicted, has an equal part in Him. 
Of others, nothing is said here), how shall 
He not (how can it be that He will not) 
also with Him (in consequence of and in 
analogy with this His greatest gift: it is 
a question ‘a majori ad minus’) give 
freely to us all things (all that we need 
or hope for; or even more largely, all 
ei ented things for ours, to subserve our 
grod, and work together for us: compare 
1 Cor. iii. 22)! 83.] The punctua- 
tion of these verses is disputed. Many 
(Aug, Ambr. Reiche, Köllner, Olsh., 
Meyer, De Wette, and Griesb., Knapp, 
Lachmann) follow, i in vv. 33, 84, the un- 
doubted form of ver. 35, and place an in- 
terrogation after each clause, as in the 
text; while Luther, Beza, Grot., Wolf, 
Tholuck, al, make Geds ó Bux. and xp⁰ rds 
ó dwod. «.7.A. the reply to und reiection of 

(was i is left out in Bed Mai, as in Tischdf 
ki Mai has got into some confusion with re- 

p9. add ex verb ACN!(om N3?) 17 copt 
om «a: (bef ec ACN' b e o 

LN? am barl? syrr (Ec Thl Maximin, 

xwpew A c Orig, 

the questions Preveding them. The former 
method is preferable, as preserving the form 
of ver. 36, iod involving nobarshnessofcon- 
struction, which the other does, in the case 
of xprorés followed by the two participles. 

o shall lay (ri) any against 
the elect of God (rA usually with a 
dat. see reff.) ! Shall ecd Santen): 
who justifies them (Chr ET says, 
oùx elwe “ Oeds d àpels &uaptThuar 
d roAAG ust hy Oeds 6 — iid 
yap q ToU DuacroU Mö Bixar àro- 
phm, ral di cao rod rotor, Tivos Atos ó 
xariyopey ; Hom. xv. p. 597)! Who is 
he that condemns them (the pres. part. 
as expressing the official employment, ia 
their accuser,’ is better than the fut., as cor- 
de aah more closely with dic] (Is 
it) Christ who died, yea who rather is also 
risen, who also is at the right hand of 
God, who also interoedes for us? All the 
great points of our redemption are ranged 
together, from the death of Christ to 
His still enduring intercession, as reasons 
for negativing the question above.” De W. 

85.] Who (i. e. what: but masc. 
for uniformity with vv. 83, 84) shall se- 
parate us from the love of Christ? Is 
this (1) our love to Christ, or (2) Christ'a 
love to us, or (3) our sense of Christ's love 
to us? The first of these is held by Origen, 
Chrys., Theodoret, Ambr., Erasm., al. But 
the difficulty of it lies in consistently inter- 
preting ver. 37, where not our endurance in 
ore to Him, but our victory by means of 
His love to us, is alleged. And besides, it 
militates against the conclusion in ver. 39, 



83—38, 
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IPO POMAIOTS. 

yéyparrtat Öri Evexey cov 'Oavarovpeba ČA T)» \uépav, a TE, l. 
X doylcOnuev ! ds mpóßara ™aodpayis. STAAN ev Toú- Reus 
Tos "rücip "vrepyixapey Sid TOU ° àyamýoavrtos us. 

at. 

only. 
Cor. xi. 26 2 . xi. 

38 Poréretopas yàp Sts ore VÜávaros obre 4a, ovTe o times) 
Ayyo: ovre dpx, ovre d éveor@ta oŭre dt H] ora, TUM M 

ich. vil. 4 reff. Paa. xliii. 22. 
m Acts viii. 33. James v. ô only. J. e. Isa. xxziv. 

. . v o of Christ, Gal. v. 20. Eph. v. 2. 
3 Macc. ix. 27. q 90 1 Cor. iii. 22. 

8 w 1 Cor. vii. 38 reff. 

for xpurrov, 6«ov B([adding] Tys ev xp«rrov (300v) N a! [Cyr-p,(txt,)]. 
Di(and lat!) F-gr]. 

k x eh. iz. 8 reff. 
2,6. gen., Zech. zi. 4 

Jer. iz. 16. 
11 Cor. ir. 1. 2 Cor. 2.2. Job zii. 20. 

. 4. a here only t. 
constr., ch. xiv. 16. zv. 14. 2 Tim. i. 5,12. ace. and inf., 

. . 1 . r = (see note] 1 Cer. xv. 24. Eph. i. 21 al. Daa. 
t Acts xziv. 25 reff, 

om 2nd 3 

36. rec evera (0 Exx- B), with CK [Ephr, Bast] Thdrt Damasc Tul Œc: txt (so 
LXX-ÀN) ABDFLN m n 17 [47] Clem, Orig, Meth, Chr,. 

97. rov ayarnoarra DF latt ( Tert, yp 
88. ayyeAos DF [copt] Aug, Ambrst: not Hi 

ovre efovoias (see Col ii. 15 a 
pref, D[not D!.lat ]. 

omit it, unless (appy) 
who have ovre efovcias). 

which ought certainly to respond to this 
question. The third meaning is defended 
by Calvin. But the second, as maintained 
by Beza, Grot., Est., al., Tbol, Reiche, 
Meyer, De Wette, appears to me the only 
tenable sense of the words. For, harag 
shewn that God's great love to us is suc 
that none can accuse nor harm us, the 2 
tle now asserts the permanence of that love 
under all adversecircumstances— that none 
such can affect it,—nay more, that it is 
by that love that we are enabled to obtain 
the victory over allsuch adversities. And 
finally he expresses his persuasion that no 
created thing sball ever separate us from 
that love, i. e. shall ever be able to plack 
us out of the Father's hand. 36. 
The quotation here expresses,—‘ all whic 
things befall us, as they befell God’s saints 
of old,—and it is no new trials to which we 
are subjected :— What, if we verify the an- 
cient description ?' $7.| But (ne- 
gation of the question o]. . udxau- 
pa;) in all these things we are far the 
conquerors (hardly, ‘more than conque- 
rors: the rép intensifies the degree of 
vikGr, as in dwepwepicceday and the like, 
but does not ex a superiority over 
vıxĝv) through Him who loved us (i.e. so 
fur from all these things separating us 
from His love, that very love bas given 
us a glorious victory over them). 
The reading 8:4 roy àyarhoeavra spas 
would amount to the same in meaning: 
‘on account of Him who lored us’ im- 

Vor. II. 

r, Hil, Lucif,). 
Aug. ape · aft ovre apxa: add 

) € f n 46. 73. 80. 109-21 syr-w-ast (Bas, Antch,]: 
rec ovre Suvayecs bef ovre evearerra o. p, with KL rel 

vulg [ed demid hari?) Syr goth Chr, Thdrt, Ee Thl A 
fuld harl!] tol syr copt ¶ th arm-zoh | Eus, 
(ovr. duv. has been suspected as spurious (Fritz., Tholuc 

fiean and [ Clem, Antch, Orig-int, and] one or two lat. 

txt ABCDFN m [47 am 
Ephr, Cyr, | Damase Orig{ -inteeps] lat-£ 

in De Wette): but no mss 

plying, as in vv. 11, 20, that He is the 
efficient cause of the result. It is 
doubted whether ‘He who loved us’ be 
the Father, or our Lord Jesus Christ. 
This is, I think, decided by rẹ Aar vr. 
$us xal Aoócarri huas.... dr T aluar. 
abrov, Rev. i. 5. The use of such an ex- 
ression as a title of our Lord in a doxo- 
ogy, makes it very probable that where 
unexplained, as here, it would also desig- 
nate Him. 88.] For I am per- 
suaded (a taking up and amplifying of the 
Üveprikauer—our victory is not only over 
these things, but Idare assert it over greater 
and more awful than thesc) that neither 
death, nor life (well explained by De W. 
as the two principal possible states of man, 
and not as = ‘any thing dead or living,’ 
as Calvin and Koppe), nor angels, nor 
principalities (whether good or bad; &pxfj 
is used of good, Col. i. 16; ii. 15 (see note); 
of bad (1 Cor. xv. 2$ ?), Eph. vi. 12; here, 
as Eph.i.21, generally. Ayye Ao, abso- 
lutely, seems never to be used of bad angels: 
if it here means good angels, there is no ob- 
jection, as Stuart alleges, to the rhetorical 
supposition that they might attempt this 
separation, any more than to that of an 
angel from heaven preaching another 
gospel, Gal. i. 8), nor things present nor 
things to come (no vicissitudes of fime), 
nor powers (some confusion has evidently 
crept into the arrangement. Ephr. Syr. 
rends, ob r. àpxal ofr. dtovaía: ofr. dvecr. 
ofr. X. obr. Burdueis ofr. ByyeAa ; 

D D 
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u = Matt. 

zxiv. 29 fl. 
1 Pet. lii. 22. 

ziv. 4. 

zxziv. 94. 
Judith z. 8. 
zlii, 4 only. 

w Eph. iii. is al. Yea. vii. 11. 
xiii. 9. 1 Tim. 1. 10. 
21i. 6. Eph.iv. 25. Ps. ziv. 2. 
1. 20. 1 . i. 7. 

s ver. 36. 

$9. om ris DF latt syrr [copt 
Augeepe ]- TOV KUpiOV A Wel. 

Basil, obre byy. obr. px. off. dtovc. otr. 
Surduess obr. der. obr. A. I follow, 
with Griesb., Lachm., Tischdf., the very 
strong consent of the ancient Mss.), nor 
height nor depth (no extremes of space), 
nor any other created thing (xrícis can- 
not here be the whole creation, as Chrys., 
—8 Ace rowirér dori el ral BAAN 
rocatryn reit Fv Son h Spapden, Sey 4 
vori, ob8ty By pe THs &ydwns dxelyns 
drdornce,—but any creature, such as are 
all the things named) shall be able to 
sever us from the love of God which is 
in Christ Jesus our Lord (here plainly 
enough God’s love to us in Christ,—to us, 
as we are in Christ, to us, manifested in 
and by Christ). 

Cuar. IX.—XI.] The Gospel being now 
established, in its fulness and freeness, as 
the power of God unto salvation to every 
one that believeth,—a question naturall 
arises, not unaccompanied with painfal dif- 
ficulty, respecting the exclusion of that 
people, as a people, to whom God's ancient 
promises were made. With this national 
rejection of Israel the Apostle now deals: 
first (ix. 1—65) expressing his deep sym- 
pathy with his own le: then te 
6—29) justifying God. o has not (vv. 
6—13) broken His promise, but from the 
first chose a portion only of Abraham's 
seed, and that (vv. 14--Z9) by His un- 
doubted elective right, not to be murmured 
at nor disputed by us Hie creatures: ac- 
cording to which election a remnant shall 
now also be saved. Then, as to the rejec- 
tion of so large a portion of Israel, their 
own self-righteousness (vv. 30—38) has 
been the cause of it,and (x. 1—12) their ig- 
norance of God's righteousness,—notwith- 
standing that (vv.18 —21) their Scriptures 
plainly declared to them the nature of the 
Gospel, and itè results with regard to 
themselves and the Gentiles, with which 
declarations Paul's preaching was in per- 
feet accordance. Hat God then cast off 
his people Se 1—10)? No—for a rem- 
nant shall be saved according to the elec- 
tion of grace, but the rest hardened, not 

for the purpose of their destruc- 
tion, but (xi. 11—24) of mercy to the 
Gentiles: which purpose of mercy being 

IIPOX POMAIOTS. 

obre u dude, 99? obre d] ore YBálos, obre ris aBcor 
* eri èrepa Suvycerar qu, * ywploat amo rips dd- HYH: 
ans ToU * Oeod ras ev pua TQ 19000 TQ xupiy rudv. 

IX. !"'AxXjüeav Xéyo “èv wpwrTQ, ov A revdopuat, 
z2 ss ch. i. 26. (vv. 19, dc.) Heb. iv. 13. m iz. 12. 

a = ch. v. 8. 
€ m 3 Cor, zii. 19. Eph. iv. 17, 

VIII. 39. 

f = cb. 
yore . 13. zz 2 Cor. 

42 Cor. zi. 4. Gal. 

goth eth Orig,(txt,)-int,(txt,) Tert, Hil, Ambrst 

Sulfilled, Israel shall be brought in again 
to its proper place of blessing (xi. e n 
He concludes the whole with a umb 
admiration of the unsearchable depth of 
God's ways, and the riches of His Wisdom 
(xi. 88—86). 

In no part of the Epistles of Paul is it 
more e than in this portion, to bear 
in mind his habit of INSULATING the one 
view of the subject under consideration, 
with which he is at the time dealing. The 
divine side of the history of Israel and the 
world is in the greater put of this portion 
thus imswlated : the of the divine 
dealings and the divine decrees insisted on, 
and the mundane or human side of that 
history kept for the most part out of sight, 
and oniy so much shewn, as to make it 
manifest that the Jews, on their part, failed 
of attaining God's righteousness, and so lost 
their share in the Gospel. 

It must also be remembered, that, what- 
ever inferences, with regard to God’s dis- 

. posal of individuals, may justly lie from the 
Apostle’s arguments, the assertions here 
made by him are universally spoken with 
a national reference. Of the eternal salva- 
tion or rejection of any individual Jew there 
is here no question: and however logically 
true of any individual the same conclusion 
may be shewn to be, we know as matter of 
fact, that in such cases sot the divine, but 
the human side, is that ever held up by the 
Apostle—the universality of free grace for 
all—the riches of God’s mercy to all who 
call on Him, and consequent exhortations 
to all, to look to Himand be saved. De 
Wette has well shewn, against Reiche and 
others, that the apparent inconsistencies 
of the Apostle, at one time speaking of ab- 
solute decrees of God, and at another of cul- 
pability in man,—at one time of the elec. 
tion of some, at another of a hope of the 
conversion of all, —resolve themselves into 
the necessary conditions of thought under 
which we all are placed, being compelled 
to acknowledge the divine Sovereignty on 
the one hand, and human free will on the 
other, aud alternately appearing to lose 
sight of one of these, as often as for the 
time we confine our view to the other. 

1X.1—5.] The Apostles deep sympathy 

kimn 
o 1? [47] 
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avrós e ‘amo tod ypiorod vmép tay dd N pov, ^iTm. vi. 10 
viii, 18. i Aets zzvii. 29 reff. imperf., = Acte xxv. 23 reff, 
zli. 3. zvi. 23. Gal. I. 8, 9 only. Deut. vii. N. 
il, 20. 2 Thess. i. 9. 

Jer. 
k Acts zziii. 14. 1 Cor. 

I = eh. vii. 2. 2 Cor. xi. 3. Col. 

Cuar. IX. 1. aft xpiore add neu D'(and lat] F [arm-mss Orig - int, (om,)] Ps- 
Ath, Ambrst. 

2. 778 xap8iae K 17. 219!. 
3. «vxouy» DKL c k In 17 [Orig-c,] Thdrt-ms: evyopa: 41. 

for 2nd er, ev» F(-gr]. 

eivai bef avabeua 
rec avtos eyw bef avafeyua ewa with CKL rel vss (Orig-c, -int,] Ath, Thdrt N. 

[Damasc] Cypr, : txt ABDF OD syr goth Chr, [Orig-int,] Ambr, Pac,. 

with his own people lerael. The subject 
on which he is about to enter, so unwel- 
come to Jews in general, coupled with tbeir 
hostility to himself, and designation of him 
as a Ades (2 Cor. vi. 8: compare also 
2 5 T 1, cid; al.), 
causes to begin with a x THOS 
or deprecation, bespeaking credit for sim- 
plicity and earnestness in the assertion 
which is to follow. This deprecation and 
assertion of sympathy he puts in the fore- 
front of the section, to take at once the 
ground from those who might charge him, 
in the conduct of his ment, with 
hostility to his own alienated people. 
I say (the) truth in Christ (as a Christian, 
—as united to Christ; the ordinary sense 
of the expression r xpiorg, 80 frequent 
with the Apostle. It is not an oath, 
* by Christ, —for though è» with Susu: 
bears this meaning, we have no instance 
of it where the verb is not expressed), —I 
lie not (confirmation of the preceding, by 
shewing that he was aware of what would 
be laid to his charge, and distinctly re- 
pudiating it)—my conscience bearing 
me witness of the same (the có» in com- 
position, as in reff., denoting accordance 
with the fact, not joint testimony) in the 
Holy Spirit (much as é» ypiorg above :— 
a conscience not left to itself but informed 
and enlightened by the Spirit of God. 
Strangely enough, Griesb., Knapp, and 
Koppe take these words also for a formula 
jurandi, and connect them with ob web8o- 
pou), that (not because, or for, as Bengel: 
bri, as in 2 Cor. xi. 10, introducing the 
matter to which the asseveration was di- 
rected,—I say the truth, when I say, that 
.. . ) I have great sorrow and unceasing 
anguish in my heart. The reason of this 
grief is reserved for a yet stronger descrip- 
tion of his sympathy in the next verse. 
8.] For I could wish (che imperf. is not 
historical, alluding to his days of Phari- 
saism, as Pelag. and others, but guasi- 
optative, as in reff. ‘I wae wishing,’ had 
it been possible,—anixdpny ef dre per, «i 

vxo DG, 

éve3éxero, Phot. The sense of the imperf. 
in such expressions is the proper and strict 
one (and no new discovery, but common 
enough in every schoolboy’s reading): the 
act is unfinished, an obstacle intervening. 
So in Latin, *faciebam, ni... ,’ the com- 
pleted sentence being, ‘faciebam, et per- 
fecissem, ni . .) that I myself (on airds 

see ch. vii. 25; it gives emphasis, as 
% Maddos, [2 Cor. x. 1] Gal. v. 2: ‘I, 
the very person who write this and whom 
e know’) were a ourse (a thing accursed, 
loge in the LXX = oy, an irrevocable 
devotion to God, or, a thing or person so 
devoted. All persons and animals thus 
devoted were put to death; none could be 
redeemed, Levit. xxvii. 28, 29. The sub- 
sequent scriptural usage of the word 
arose from this. It never denotes simply 
an exclusion or excommunication, but 
always devotion to perdition,—a curse. 
Attempts have been made to explain away 
the meaning here, by understanding er- 
communication, as Grot, Hammond, Le 
Clerc, &c.; or even natural death only, 
as Jerome, al.: but excommunication in- 
cluded cursing and delivering over to 
Satan 5 the N - for 5 
death would, as oquently re- 
marks, be altogether beneath the dignity 
of the passage. Perhaps the strangest 
interpretation is that of Dr. Burton: “St. 
Paul had been set apart and consecrated 
by Christ to His service; and he had 
prayed that this devotion of himself might 

for the good of his countrymen :”—it 
is however no unfair sample of a multitude 
of others, al] more or leas shrinking from 
the full meaning of the fervid words of 
the Apostle) from Christ (i. e. cat off and 
separated from Him for ever in eternal 
perdition. No other meaning will satisfy 
the plain sense of the words. àsó in the 
sense of óxó, making Christ the agent of 
the carse, would be hardly admissible: 
still less the joining,—as Carpzov and 
Elsner,—àsé with ndxdunv. On this 
wish, compare Exod. xxxii. 92) in behalf 

D»p2 
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m= chain, TOV ™aovyyevoy pov " kárà " cápka, * "oiriyés ciow Iopa- 
&c. (t) Levit. 

. 45. 

o zs Acta x. 41 € 
rex. 

d. vill. 18 Pret, 08 arepes, kal é£ dv 0 X pi TO " karà ^aápxa, ò dv 
q = II. 5. A 9^ , singe cis " em mavtav eds * evAoynTos * eis ros * aiðvas, any. * 
r — Acta iil. 25. vil. 6. Heb. passim. (plar., Gal. iv. 34. Eph. il. 12 only.) Gen. xvii. 2 al. s bere AS DF 

only 1. 2 Macc. vi. 23 only. (-Üereir, Heb. vil. 11. ue, James iv. 12.) t Johm xvi. 2. ch. zil. KIA a b 
3. Heb. ix. 1,6 only. Exod. xii. 25, 26. u see ch. iv. 13, zv. 8. Gal. iii. 16. vabeol., cd fgh 
Acts vii. 19 reff. w = Eph. iv. 6 al. x ch. I. 28. 2 Cor. xi. 31. Ps. izzxviii. 52. kl mn 

y (see note.) as above (x). Mark xiv. 61. Luke l. 68. 2 Cor. i. 3. Eph. i. 3. 1 Pet. i. 3 only. . 017 [47] 

om ade. u. Tu» B!(ins D*-marg(see table)). om 2nd pov D! F[.gr goth 
Chr, Ambr, Aug,]: add re» DF a? Syr Cyr[-p, Bas-2-mss,] Thdrt. 

om wy 7 viol. to erayyeñiar A: om kai ai Stad. x. n vopo0. L. y Stabn en 
tt F[-gr vulg-clem] demid harl? [sth Ps-]Ath Chr-mss ec Sedali txt CKN 

inclg am harl! tol) syrr copt goth [arm] Epiph, Chr, hdrt Phot, ( Euthal-ms Damasc 
rig-int,] Hil, [Ambrst Aug,]. exaryyeAia D [copt] Chr- mas: ewaryyeAca F. 
5 om o. F. om xar F Hip, Epiph, Hil,] Cypr, Pelag (not Iren[-int, Hil,] 

Aug). for ro, Ta C! : om 70 F Epiph, Tb/rt,. 

of (in the place of; or, if thus I could be- 
nefit, deliver from perdition) my brethren, 
my kinsmen according to the flesh. 
The wish is evidently not to be pressed as 
entailing on the Apostle the charge of in- 
consistency in loving bis nation more than 
his Saviour. It is the expression of an 
affectionate and self-denying heart, willing 
to surrender all things, even, if it might 
be so, eternal glory itself, if thereby ho 
could obtain for his beloved people those 
blessings of the Gospel which he now en- 
joyed, but from which they were excluded. 
Nor does he describe the wish as ever 
actually formed; only as a conceivable 
limit to which, if admissible, his self-de- 
votion for them would reach. Others ex- 
press their love by professing themselves 
ready to give their life for their friends; 
he declares the intensity of his affection by 
reckoning even his spiritual life not too 
great a price, if it might purchase their 
salvation. 4.] Not only on their re- 
lationship to himself does he ground this 
sorrow and this self-devotion: but on the 
recollection of their ancient privileges and 
glories. Who are Israelites (a name 
of honour, see John i. 48; 2 Cor. xi. 22; 
Phil. iii. 5); whose (is) the adoption (see 
Exod. iv. 22; Deut. xiv. 1; xxxii. 6; Isa. 
i. 2 al), and the glory (perhaps their 
general preference and exaltation, conse- 
quent on the vio@ecla,—but far more pro- 
bably, as all the other substantives refer 
to separate matters of fact, —the Shechinah 
or visible manifestation of the divine Pre- 
sence on the mercy-seat between the che- 
rubims: see reff.), and the covenants (not, 
‘the two tables of the law,—as Beza, Grot., 
al.,—which formed but one covenant, and 
are included in vouo0ecía ; nor, the Old 
and New Testament Covenants,—as Ang., 
Jer., Calov., Wolf,—see Gal. iv. 24 ff.: 
but the several renewals of the covenant 

with Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and finally 
with the whole people at Sinai :—see Gen. 
xv. 9—21; xvii. 4, 7, 10; xxvi.24; xxviii. 13; 
Exod. xxiv. 7, 8 al.), and the law-giving 
(‘si alii Solonibus et Lycurgis gloriantur, 
uanto justior est gloriandi materia de 
omino!’ Calv.  »ouo0. is both the act 

of giving the Law, and the Law tbus 
given), and the service (ordinances of 
worship : see ref. Heb.), and the promises 
(probably only those to the patriarchs, of 
n Redeemer to come, are here thought of, 
as the next two clauses place the patriarche 
and Christ together without any mention 
of the prophets. So Abraham is described, 
Heb. vii. 6, as 7 Exovra ras érayyeAlas), 
—whose are the fathers (probably to be 
limited to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob :— 
so De W., but Stephen gives of war. a 
much wider meaning in Acts vii. 11, 12, 
19, 89, 44, and so apparently Paul bim- 
self, Acts xiii. 17. In all those places, 
however, except Acts vii. 19, jar follows, 
whereas here the word is absolute: so 
that the above limitation may be true), — 
and of whom is Christ, as far as 
the flesh (76, —acc., as also in ch. xii. 18, 
—implies that He was not entirely sprung 
from them, but had another nature: q. d. 
‘on his human side, —' duntazat quod at- 
tinet ad corpus humanum," as Erasmas), 
who is God over all (prob. neuter; for ra 
wdyra, not of deres, is the equivalent 
nominative in such sentences: see ch. xi. 
36) blessed for ever. Amen. The 
i and application of this doxo- 
ogy have been much disputed. By the 
early Church it was generally rendered 
as above, and applied to Christ, — so 
Iren., Tert., Orig. h. 1., Athan., Epiph., 
Chrys., Thcodoret, Theophyl, Ec. Wet - 
stein has, it is true, collected passages 
from the fathers to shew that they applied 
the words ó és] vdr Beds to the FATHER 

ABCDP 
KLR ab 

Airai, Qv ij v vio0ccía xai i A dF «ai ai® abiat xal cdfgh 
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alone, and protested against their applica- 
tion to the Son; but these passages them - 
selves protest only against the erroneous 
Noetian or Sabellian view of the identity of 
the Father and the Son, whereas in Eph. 
iv. 5, 6, els xópos, and «fs Gedg x. warhp 
rdyrer, 6 ixl wdvrev, are plainly dis- 
tinguished. That our Lord is not, in the 
strict exclusive sense, d rl dere Oeds, 
every Christian will admit, that title bein 
reserved for the Father: but that He is éx 
dre des, none of the passages goes to 
deny. Had our text stood d dv ó xp. rd 
xara odpxa, ó dx) wádrror Geds ô ebAoynTds 
els rovs aisvas, it would have appeared to 
countenance the above error, which as it 
now stands it cannot do. The first 
trace of a different interpretation, if it be 
one, is found in an assertion of the emperor 
Julian (Cyril, p. 321. Wetst.) rò» your 
ino obre ados dréAunoer elwety dd, 
obre MarOaios ofre Mdpuos, AAA’ ô xpyo- 
Tis'ledrras. The next is in the punctua- 
tion of y Nego me of the 3 
cen 47), whic ce a peri 
. thus oui pas * - 
TMV . fe, and regardi itas a 

doxology to God over all, blessed for ever. 
This is followed by Erasm., Wetst., Sem- 
ler, Reiche, Köllner, Meyer, Fritzsche, 
Krebl,al. The objections to this rendering 
are, (1) ingenuously suggested by Socinus 
bimself (Thol.), and never yet obviated, — 
that without one exception in Hebrew or 
Greek, wherever an ascription of blessing 
is found, the predicate ebAoynrós ( 
precedes the name of God. (In the one 
place, Ps. Ixvii. 19 LXX, xóp. ô 0. ebAoyn- 
Tós, ebAoynrds Kup. jjuépav nad? juépar, 
which seems to be an exception, the first 
eùA. has no corresponding word in the Heb. 
and perhaps may be interpolated. So 
Stuart, and even Eichhorn, Einleit. ins 
A. T. p. 820. In Yates’s vindication of 
Unitarianism, p. 180, this is the only in- 
stance cited. Such cases as 8 Kings x. 9; 
2 Chron. ix. 8; Job i. 21; Ps. cxii. 2, are 
no exceptions, as in all of them the verb 
ern or yévorro is expressed, requiring the 
substantive to follow it closely.) And this 
collocation of words depends, not upon the 
mere aim at perspicuity of arrangement 
(Yates, p. 180), but upon the circumstance 
that the stress is, in a peculiar manner, in 
such ascriptions of praise, on the predicate, 
which is used in a pregnant sense, the 
copula being omitted. 2) That the &», 
on this rendering, would be superfluous 
altogether (see below). (3) t the 
doxology would be unmeaning and frigid 

. without joining eis robs aiðvas. 

6, 164 . 6. 
b Acts 

in the extreme. It is not the habit of tho 
Apostle to break out into irrelevant ascrip- 
tions of praise ; and certainly there is heroe 
nothing in the immediate context requiring 
one. If it be said that the survey of all 
these privil bestowed on his people 
prompts the doxology,—surely such a view 
is most unnatural: for the sad subject of 
the Apostle's sympathy, to which he im- 
mediately recurs aguin, is the apparent 
inanity of all these privileges in the exclu- 
sion from life of those who were dignified 
with them. If it be said that the sacar- 
nation of Christ is the exciting cause, the 
Tb xarà odpxa comes in most strangely, 
depreciating, as it would on that supposi- 
tion, the greatness of the event, which 
then becomes a source of so lofty a thanks- 
giving. (4) That the expression cb urs 
els Tobs aléras is twice besides used by 
Paul, and esch time beg, enr ttg d not 
in an ascription of praise, but in an asser- 
tion regarding the subject of the sentence. 
The places are, ch. i. 25, ¢Adrpevaay Tj 
urloe: wapà roy xtloavra, 8s dori en · 
Tbs els Tobs alavas. Aut, and 2 Cor. 
xi. 31, ô Oeds x. rarhp T. xup. "Incov older, 
ó v evdAoyntds els Tobis aiavas, Sri ov 
WeddSopua: : whereas he twice uses the phrase 
eùAoynTòs ô Oeds as an ascription of praise, 

(5) That 
in the latter of the above-cited passages 
(2 Cor. xi. 31), not only the same phrase 
as here, but the same construction, ó &», 
occurs, and that there the whole refers to 
the subject of the sentence. I do not 
reckon among the objections the want of 
any contrast to 7b xarà odpxa, bccauso 
that might have well been left to the readers 
io supply. Another mode of punctuation 
has been suggested (Locke, Clarke, al.), 
and indeed is found in one ms. of the samo 
date as above (71) : to set a period after 
dre and refer à &, ér) dvr to 
Christ, understanding by sdrrey all tho 
preceding glorious things, or the rarepes 
only, or even ‘all things.’ This lies open 
to all the above objections except (6), and 
to this in addition, that as Bp. Middleton 
observes, we must in that case read 6 Oeds. 

Variety of reading there is none 
worth notice: the very fathers [Ephr. 
Cypr-ed. Hil-ed. Leo] generally cited as 
omitting Ges, having it in the best 
manuscripts and editions. Crell 
(not Schlichting, see Thol. p. 484, note, 
edn. 1842) pro (and is followed by 
Whiston, Whitby, and Taylor) to trans- 
pose ó &, into &, 5;—but besides tho 
objection to the sense thus arising, evAcy7- 
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e Je vias, Yap Wavres ot é IopaN, otros Ip. 7 oS Ste ee appr 
AI. (Acte iti. Kixab 
35. vii 6,6.) ^ g7répua ° ' ABpadp, mares téxva, d& Ey “loads è x- odfgh . xL. 1. » bs mn 
0 U be. Oo erat cow onépua. 8* Tour Fru, oU TA rv THS o1 |47] 
Heb. ii. n , ^ t ^ f 0 ^ 9 à g é a 
an cap, rab raf réxva ToU feo, AAAA Ta t réxva Tis 
= laa. avii. S er, Nννjͥ ̃  Aoyitera, eis oméppa. | 9 érrayyéedas yap 

e Acts ziz. 4 

f ch. viil. 18 
ò Aóyos obros, Kard roy 'xaiwóv 'ToUrov !éXcUvopa, 

64 . Kal čoras Tj) Zappa vids. 10 K* o novov Bé, àAAÀ xal 
oniy. 

Ji. 26 (reff.). v. 3, Ac. viii. 96. Acts Alz. 37. Wied. ix. 6. 
P i. {wy i j see John aiv. 23. 

i Gex. xviii. 10 (see note). eve Acts 
k ch. v. 3,11. vill. 23. 2 Cor. vili. 19. 

6. for 2nd epa, copanrAecra: DF latt(not tol) [arm] Cbr- ma, (and Mtt's mss,) 
Wonne Ambrst Aug, : txt ABK LN rel Orig, Cus, [Nys, Cyr. p Procop] Aug. pe 

ch. 
T. «wax NIC DG fuld (so D ver 10)]. ] 
8. aft rovr «civ add or: B?(sio: see table) N3 m 116 [arm] Orig,. 

m 673. 70. 114-20. 
9. om o D. 

vós would probably in that case (not neces- 
sarily, as Bp. Middleton in loc.) bave the 
art.: not to mention that no conjecture 
arising from doctrinal difficulty is ever to 
be admitted in the face of the consensus 
of xes. and versions. The rendering 
given above is then not only that most 
agreeable to the usage of the Apostle, 
but the only one admissible by the rules 
of grammar and arrangement. It also 
admirably suits the context: for, having 
enumerated the historic advantages of the 
Jewish people, he concludes by stating one 
which ranks far higher than all,—tbat 
from them sprung, according to the flesh, 
He who is God over all, blessed for ever. 

duty implies no optative ascription 
of praise, but is the accustomed ending of 
euch solemn declarations of the divine 
Majesty ; compare ch. i. 25. vag 
God has not broken His promise: for He 
chose from the first but a portion of the 
seed of Abraham (6—9), and again onl 
one out of the two sons of Rebecca (10—13). 

6.] Not however that (oùx olor de, 
Sri = ob Toiov Bè Aéyo, olor $1. . . . , 
‘hut I do not mean such a thing, as that 
wos, Or ‘the matter is not s0, 
asthat.... De W. cites from Athen. 
vi. p. 244, obx olo» Badife and from 
Phrynich. p. 832, obx olor dpylCoum, in a 
similar sense, The rendering, it is not 
possible that,’ would require ordinarily 
olóv re with an infinitive,—and St. Paul 
is asserting, not the impossibility, how. 
ever true, of God's word being broken, 
bat the fact, that it wae not broken) the 
word (i.e. the promise) of God has come 
to nothing (see reff., so Lat., excidit) ; 
viz. by many, the majority of the nominal 
Israel, missing the salvation which seemed 
to be their inheritance by promise. 
For not all who are sprung from Israel 
(= Jacob, according to Tholuck: but this 

om vou F 

does not seem necessary: Israel hero as 
well as below may mean the people, but 
here in the lar sense, there in the 
divine idea), (these) are Israel (veritably, 
and in the sense of the promise). 
J.] Nor, because they are (physically) the 
seed of Abraham, are all children (so as 
to inherit the promise), but (we read), 
«1n Isaao shall thy seed be called” 
(i. e. those only shall be called truly and 
properly, for the purposes of the covenant, 
thy seed, who are descended from Isaac, 
not those from Ishmael or any other son. 
Thol. renders cake here by erwetfen, ‘to 
raise up’): 8.) that is (that amounts, 
when the facts of the history are recol- 
lected, to saying) not [they which are] the 
ohildren of the flesh (begotten by natural 
generation, compare John i. 18, and Gal. 
iv. 20) are the children of God; but the 
children of the promise (begotten not 
naturally, but by virtue of the divine 
promise (Gal. iv. 28, 28), as Isaac) are 
reckoned for seed. 9.] For this word 
was (one) of promise (not, ‘ For this was 
the word of promise,’ i.e. obros yap ô A. 
tüs éwayy. The stress is on éwayyeAlas : 
the children of promise are reckoned for 
seed : for this word, in fulfilment of which 
Isaac was born, was a word of promise), 
According to this time (nr ry2, when 
the time (shall be) reviviscent,’—as De W., 
Thol, al.:—i.e. next year at this time. 
The citation is a free one; the LXX has 
dxavacrpépey tw vp ce karà Toy xac- 
pow rovrow eis Spas, x. če: vily dg 
$ uri cov. The change into ferai 
Zdgsq vids is robe made for the sake 
of emphasis—the promise was fo Sarah) 
I will come, and Sarah shall have a 
son. 10, 11.) And not only (so) 
(i. e. not oniy have we an example of 
the election of a son of Abraham by one 
woman, and the rejection of a son by an- 
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"PeBéxxa ¿Ẹ évos !xoírg» é&yovsa, ‘Isae r- rarpòs = here len. 
e a , , » . Hd xl. 7. eb. 

jp», II unre yàp vyevvnÜévrov un mpafávræv Ti ils we. 
[P r u: ayabov ij "$aUXov, va ý xar °éxdoynv ?mpóbecis ToU m Heb, ine 
UU" Bead "uéyp, obe éE čpywv dXX de rob 'xaXoUrros, » Feel miu. 8 only. ae 

13 €66€0n avri) Ste ò * pellav t Sovrdetoe , " éAdcaovi, Jazas Ui 16 
zzii. 8. 

p Acts zzvii. 13 reff, A 
7 = ch. vili. 30 reff. s = Heb. xi. 24. 

L107 Acts vii. 7, from Gen. xv. 1M. 

11. for unde, n F latt [Ambrst 

2 Pet. i. 10 only 7. Isa. zzii f Aq. 
35, 25, Isa. Kl. 8. 

Rv. 23. t = John 
u := 1 Tim, v. 9 (John ii. 10. Heb. vil. 7) only. I. e. (Gen. 

Gen. x. 31. zxiz. 16. Gm. 

rec (for $avA.) xaxov (more usual word), with 
DFKL rel Chr, [ Euthal-ms] Tx Thi Ec: txt ABN m [47] Orig, UE ] Damasc. 

rec Tov Geov bef po, with Chr[-montf,]: txt ABD 
F | peve: P bil 

rec ang, with B*D3L rel Orig, Chr, : txt ABI DIF K 
om avr; Di (and lat) 

Orig,[int,] Chr-2-mss Thdrt. 

Damasc) Thdrt.[ —add P]. 
Ambret Bede t gator Nf 

other, but also of election and rejection of 
the children of the same woman, Rebecca, 
and that before they were born. od uóvov 
&¢ introduces an à fortiori consideration. 

In the construction supply rojo only), 
but when Rebecca also conceived (see 
ref. Num. and ch. xiii. 13, where the mean- 
ing is not exactly the same though cognate) 
by one man (in the former case, the chil- 
dren were by fwo wives; the difference be- 
tween that case and this being, that there, 
was diversity of parente, here, identity. 
The points of contrast being then this di- 
versity and identity, tho identity of the 
Sather also is brought into view. is is 
well put by Chrys.: $ yàp 'PeBéxka xal 
udn T$ Isae "yéyore yurh, xal Bo 
Texovga waitas, dx ToU "Icaàk Irene àj- 
qorépovs: GAN’ Sues of rexOékrres ToU abToU 
varpbs Üvres, Ths abrijs pyrpés, Tas abràs 
Aócarres Sivas, xal duowdrpios Byres xal 
Ópopfyr pio, cal xpds Toírois xal Blbvpuoi, ob 
Té» abrév drhAavoay. Hom. xvi. p. 610), 
our father Isaac (r. war. u., probably 
said without any special reference, the 
Apostle speaking as a Jew. If with any 
desigu it might be, as Thol. remarks, to 
shew that even among the Patriarche’ 
children such distinction took place. 
Christians being réxva éwayyeA(as, the 
expression migbt apply to them : but, as 
the same Commentator observes, the argu- 
ment here is to shew that sof all the 
children of promise belonged to the éx- 
Aeyf. See ch. iv. 1—12. As to the 
construction here, it is best to regard 
AAA wal... (yovca .. . uà» as a sen- 
tence begun but intercepted by the remark 
following, and resumed in another form 
at dpf. ebrj)—for (not answering to 
' furnishes us an example’ supplied after 
fxouga, but elliptically put, answering to 
the apprebension in the Apostle's mind of 
the force of the example which he is about 
to adduce. For this use of ydp see John 

peur 

PIN rel latt 

Eas fhkno[Chr 
ri! Orig,[int,(ins int) 

iv. 44, note; Herod. i. 8, Féyn, où „ „ 2„3 

80, teive 'A0. rap judas yap... . Thucyd. 
i. 72, ré» 3è A0. Érvxe dp. .; 
other examples in Hartung, Partikellehre, 
i. 467) without their having been yet 
born (the > ne parry to be 
supplied partly from the er preg- 
nancy just stated, partly from the history, 
well known to the readers. ph instead 
of ob is frequently used by later Greek 
writers in participial clauses: Winer, edn. 
6, § 55.5; so Acta ix.9, fv... wh HAG 
x. ob “payer .. , and Luke xiii. 11, ah 
Bvrauérg dvaxdyeu. See Schafer, Demosth. 
iii, 895, and Hartung, ii. 190—132) or 
having done any thing good or ill (gava. 
an unusual word with Paul = properly 
dwAoUr, ö Ut, ebreAds, as Timæus in 
Lex. to Plato, with whom it is a very 
common word in this sense. Rubnken, 
on the word in Timsus, gives from the 
Lex. Rhetor. MS., Tò p. e»uaíre: 8éxa: 
dxi Te sposéxou xa) wpd-yuaros Tò cards. 
vd Nit ay &. Tb ebkaraQpórgror, x. Tò 
&cOerés. x. Td KBokov. x. Tb àrvógror, x.T.A.. 
This will shew the connexion of the strict 
and the wider meaning), [tothe end] that 
the purpose of God aco to (purposed 
in pursuance of, or in accordance with, or 
(Thol) with reference to His) election 
(Thol. prefers taking xar éxA. adjec- 
tively, as Bengel has rendered it, ꝓro - 
positum  electioum, and as in Polyb. vi. 
84. 8, els éxdorns üàyhp AauBdvera: car 
dci, *electively") may (not might ; 
the purpose is treated as one in all time, 
which would be nallified if once thwarted) 
abide (stand firm; the opposite of dxrir- 
Tew, see reff. 1 Pet., Isa.),—not [depend- 

on) works (cb. iii. 20; iv. 2) but on 
Him that calleth,—(this clause does not 
seem to depend on any one word of the 
foregoing or following, as on %% (en, Calv., 
Luth.; —or pévp, Rickert, Meyer ;--or 
war’ dxAoyhy, Fritz. ;—but to be a general 
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Ps. xci. 15. 
y ch. ii. 11. 
De mosth., 
318. 13. 

» ch. iii. 4 reff. 
a Matt. ix. 27 

al. Exon. 
xzzili. ) 
-ay ) here bis. Jude 23 only. Prov. xxi. 26 A(not 
m de dzl Cor. ix. 24. Gal. AC € ch. v. 18 re 

18. xaðarep B Orig,. 

[P rel] Thdrt. 

IPO POMAIOTS. 

Man 2,0 13 gos yeyparrrat TY laxo 1yarnoa, tov 66 ‘Hoad ABBE 
z Luke x31. €uionoa. 1t "Ti oùv époUuev; pù * adixia Y rapa Üeg ; a be 

* un yévovro. 15 T9 Moo yap Aéyes * ERH dy dy eä, m no 17 
xal Poikre.prjac Ov ay » = 
ÜéXovros ovdé ToÜ 4 rpéyovTos, dd ToU * éAedvros Geoõ. 

IX. 

ol creo. Is dp °oðv ov ToÜ 

F &c.) BIN. b here bis only, 4 Kings sili. 23, 
7. Ps. exviii. 33. gen., Acts l. 7. Heb. v. 14, 

14. om re DIF. 
15. rec yap bef uoc», with AKL rel Chr Thdrt: txt BDF[P]N Damasc. 

FELN[P rel]: txt ABD [g].— -ce: B'F c d g Chr-2-mss [ 
pauo. 

masc]: -cy AB!'DKLK 

16. rec eA«ovrros, with BK [rel Orig, Eus, Chr Thdrt Damasc]; evdocovrros L.: 
txt ABIDF(P]N. 

characteristic of the whole transaction; 
see a similar èx in ch. i. 17. Thol., De 
W Thus viewed, or indeed however 

taken, it is decisive against the Pelagian- 
ism of the Romanists, who by making 
our faith as foreseen by God the cause 
of our election, affirm it to be ét Toyo. 
See the matter discussed in Thol.),—it 
was said to her (Sr: is recitantis; the 
LXX have ral), The elder shall serve 
the younger " (this prophecy is distinctly 
connected in Gen. xxv. with the pro- 
phetic description of the children as two 
nations,—Aads AaoU dwepéfet, kal ô pelor 
u. T. A. But the nations must be con- 
sidered as spoken of in their progenitors, 
and the elder nation = that sprung 
from the elder brother. History records 
several subjugations of Edom by the 
kings of Judah; first by David (2 Sam. 
viii. 14);—under Joram they rebelled 
(2 Kings viii. 20), but were defeated b 
Amaziah (2 Kings xiv. 7) and Elat 
taken from them by Uzziah (2 Kings xiv. 
22); under Ahaz they were again free, 
and troubled Judah (2 Chron. xxviii. 16, 
17, compare 2 Kings xvi. 6, 7), —and con- 
tinued free, as prophesied in Gen. xxvii. 
40, till the time ot Jobn Hyrcanus, who 
(Jos. Antt. xiii. 9. 1) reduced them finally, 
so that thenceforward they were incorpo- 
rated among the Jews): as it is written, 
Jacob I loved, but Esau I hated (there is 
no necessity here to soften the ‘ hated’ 
into ‘loved less: the words in Malachi pro- 
ceed on the fullest meaning of éuloyaa, see 
ver. 4 there, ** The people against whom the 
Lorp hath indignation for ever). 
14—29.] This election was made by the 
indubitable right of God, Who is not 
therefore unjust. 14.) What then 

we say (anticipation of a difficulty or 
objection, see reff.,—but not put into the 
mouth of an objector)? Is there un- 
righteousness (injustice) with (in) God 
(viz. in that He k ista as He will, with- 
out any reference to previous desert) t Let 

it not be: 15.] for He saith to 
Loses, I will have mercy on whomso- 
ever I have mercy, and " will have 
compassion on whomsoever I have com- 
passion." The citation is from the LXX, 
who insert the indefinite &v, the Heb. be- 
ing.. . « ye Wwe mm; the meaning 
apparently being, ‘whenever I have mercy 
on any, it shall be pure mercy, no human 
desert contributing; which agrees better 
with the next verse than the ordinary ren- 
dering, which lays the stress on the dv č; 
and is not inconsistent with ver. · 18, 6» 
oe, deg: because if God's mercy bo 
pure mercy without any desert on man’s 
part, it necessarily follows that he has 
mercy on whom He will, His will being the 
only assignable cause of the selection. 

0.] Bo then (inference from the 
citation) it is not of (God’s mercy ‘ does 
not belong to,’—‘is not in the power of,’ 
see reff.) him that willeth (any man 
willing it) nor of bim that runneth (an 
man contending for it, see reff. and Phil. 
lii. 14. There hardly can be any allusion 
to Abrabam's wish for Ishmnel, Gen. xvii. 
18, and Esau's running to hunt for venison, 
as Stuart, Burton, al), but of God that 
hath mercy. I must pause again here to 
remind the student, that I purposely do not 
enter on the disquisitions so abundant in 
some commentaries on this part of Scrip- 
ture, by which it is endeavoured to recon- 
cile the sovereign election of God with our 
free will. We shall find that free will 
asserted strongly enough for all edifying 
purposes by this Apostle, when the time 
comes. At present, he is employed wholly 
in asserting the divine Sovereignty, the 
lorious vision of which it ill becomes us to 
istract by continual downward looks on 

this earth. I must also protest against all 
endeavours to make it appear, that no 
inference lies from this as to the 
salvation of individuals. It is moat true 
(see remarks at the beginning of this 
chapter) that the immediate subject is- 

Pils 
edt 

l 
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17 Aéyes yàp ij ypagdy TË Dapaw Ori feis t aùrò E rolro «sss. Marı 
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1 
Acts xxiv. 15 reff. 
and constr., 1 Tim. i. 16. (see ver. 22.) Exo 

h = here (1 Cor. si. 14) only. Judg. v. 12. 
D. ix. 16, liane k 

. ch. 

i. 38. 
John xviii. 

Acts ix. 

Ps. vil. Gal. Jos. Autt. viii. 11. 
Luke iz. 60. Acts xxi. 26 only. L e. 

1 Acte xix. 9. Heb. iii. 8, 13, 18. iv. T only. Exod. iv. 31 (pt). vil. 3 (Y), al. 

17. evdeoua: F[not G] L[P 17) e 1! Chr-ms. 
yeaa L[P] f o -v m). 

18. In A, from or de 0. to » ovx exe: ver. 21 is in a later hand. 

* D'F.—aft «A. ins ov de oe ee Bl(Tischdf: om ins o Geos D.] 
B?). 

the national rejection of the Jews : but we 
wust consent to hold our reason in abey- 
ance, if we do not recognize the infer- 
ence, that the sovereign puer and free 
election here proved to belong to God 
extend to every exercise of His mercy— 
whether temporal or spiritual whether in 
Providence or in Grace—whether national 
or individual. It is in parts of Scripture 
like this, that we must be especially careful 
not to fall short of what is written : not to 
allow of any compromise of the plain and 
awfal words of God’s Spirit, for the sake of 
a caution which He Himself does not teach 
us. 17.) The same great truth shewn 
on its darker side :—not rM regards 
God's mercy, but His wrath also. For 
(confirmation of the «universal truth of the 
last inference) the Scripture (identified - 
with God, its Author : the case, as Thol. re- 
marks, is different when merely something 
contained in Scripture is introduced by 
h ypaeh AC: there # yp. is merely per- 
soni The justice of Thol.’s remark 
will be apparent, if we reflect that this 
expression could not be used of the mere 
ordinary words of any man in the histo- 
rica] Scriptures, Abab, or Hezekiah,—but 
only where the tert itself speaks, or where 
God spoke, or, as here, some man under 
inspiration of God) saith to Pharaoh, For 
this very purpose (őr: recitantis; the LXX 
have xa) &vexer rovrov) did I raise thee up 
(LXX dreryphons, * thou wert preserved to 
this day: Heb. myos from Top, stetit, 
in Hiph. stare fecit ; hence taken to sig- 
nify (1) * constituit, muneri prafecit, as 
1 Kings xii. 32; Isa. xxi. 6 (Lxx ceavrQ 
orjjcor cxówor) ; Esth. iv. 5,—(2) con- 
Jirmavit, as 1 Kings xv. 4 al.,—and (3) 
5 JSecit, excitavit, Dan. xi. 11; 

eh. vi. 7: the meaning incolumem præ- 
slitit; given in the Lexicons, seems to be 
grounded on the following of the LXX in 
pa , who a ntl 3 
of Pharaoh being kept safe through the 
plagues. This has been done by modern 
interpreters [perhaps] to avoid ‘the strong 

diay- 

[aft 1st Gere: 

aft [2nd] owes ins a» F. 

assertion which the Apostle here gives, 
urposely deviating from the LXX, that 

Pharaoh was ‘raised up,’ called into action 
in his office, to be an example of God's 
dealing with impenitent sinners. The 
word chosen by the Apostle, é£eyeípo, in 
its transitive sense, is often used by the 
LXX for to rouse into action: see besides 
reff. Ps. ivi. 8; lxxix. 2; Cant. iv. 16 al. 
So that the meaning (3) given above for 
the Heb. verb—‘ prodire fecit, excitavit, 
was evidently that intended by éHfryeipa),. 
that I may shew in thee (‘in thee as an 
example,’—‘ in thy case, — by theo’) my 
power (r. lexór pou LXX-B: 36. (which 
is read in A) is perbaps chosen by the 
Apostle as more general, lexós applying 
ruther to those deeds of miraculous power 
of which Egypt was then witness), and 
that my Name may be proclaimed in all 
the earth (compare as a comment, the 
words of the song of triumph, Exod. xv. 
14—16). 18.) ore He hath 
mercy on whom He will (ref. to ver. 15, 
where see note), and whom He will, He 
hardeneth. The frequent recurrence 
of the expression cxAnpurey Thy kapbíar 
in the history of Pharaoh should bave 
kept Commentators (Carpzov, Ernesti, al., 
and of Lexicographers, Wahl and Bret- 
schneider) from attempting to give to 
Al the sense of ‘ treating hardly,’ 
against which the next verse would be 
decisive, if there were no other reason 
for rejecting it. But it is very doubtful 
whether the word can ever bear the mean- 
ing. The only passage which appears to 
justify it (for in 3 Chron. x. 4 it clearly 
has the import of hardening, makin 
severe) is Job xxxix. 16, where drecxAh- 
pure tà réxva davrijs (abrfs AN) the LXX 
version of the Heb. rw Im is supposed to 
mean, ‘treats her offepring hardly.’ But 
the LXX by this compound seem to have 
intended, ‘ casts off her offspring in Aer 
hardness ;’ the E. V. has, She is hardened 
against her young ones.’ Whatever 
difficulty there lies in.this assertion, that 
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m ch. iil. 7. 
Gal. v. 11. 

JIPOZ POMAIOTZ. 

19 épeis por oUv ™ Ti [ov] éri * uépderas ; Ta yap ° Bourne 

IX, 

nke . pat, aUTOU tis PávÜÉaTukev ; 0 & üvÜpore, 4 pevoŭvye 
rec.) only *. 
Bir. xi. T. All. 
7. 2 Macc. 
ii. 7 only. 

q ch. x. 16 (Luke xi. 28 v. r.) only. 

^ , 7 S T 3... L ^ ^ M ^ ` ov Tis el ò 'avrarorpivopevos TQ Gem; py pe TÒ 
o Acts xxvii. 43. 1 Pet. iv. 3 only v. 9 Macc. xv. 5 only. 

r Luke xiv. 6 only. Judg. v. 39 A Ald. compl. Job xvi. d. xzzil. 13 only. 
p Acta vi. 10 re ff. 

19. rec Ist ov» bef por, with DFKL [rel] latt [copt] Orig,[int,] Chr, Thdrt: om 
ov» 78. 118 arm: txt ABN[P 47] m syr 
with AELTIE rel vulg [syrr 
ins BDF Sedul. 

goth Orig, [Damasc]. 
copt æth arm] Orig, Chr, Thdrt Ang Ambrst] : 

er elz om yap, with Gat: ins ABDFKL[P]N 
Orig, [int,] Ath, Chr, Thdrt Thdor-mops Damasc Aug. 

rec om 2nd ov», 

rel [vss] 
20. rec pevourye bef œ av6p. (fo suit the arrangement in other places: see reff. Had 

the pevourye been transposed in A & to avoid placing it first in the sentence (see 
Phryn Lobeck, p. 842), the same various reading would have occurred in the other 
places, which it does not), with D'KLN*[P 47-marg(sic)] rel syrr copt [goth (arm) 
Orig, j Thdrt TDR et (Ec Thl: om pevourye DIF latt eth LO b) 00 id 
Aug. pe] Jer: txt A(B) NI m 

God hardeneth whom He will, lies also in 
the daily course of His Providence, in 
which we see this hardening process going 
on in the case of the rous ungodly 
man. The fact is patent, whether declared 
by revelation or read in history: but to 
the solution of it, and its reconciliation 
with the equally certain fact of human 
responsibility, we shall never attain in this 
imperfect state, however we may strive to 
do so by subtle refinements and distinc- 
tions. The following is the admirable 
advice of Augustine (ad Sixtum, Ep. exciv. 
6. 28, vol. ii. p. 882), from whom in this 
case it comes with double weight : **Satis 
sit interim Christiano ex fide adhuc viventi, 
et nondum cernenti quod perfectum est, 
sed ex parte seienti, nosse vel credere 
quod neminem Deus liberet nisi gratuita 
misericordiá per Dominum nostrum Jesum 
Christum, et neminem damnet nisi æquissi- 
má veritate per eundem Dominum nostrum 
Jesum Christum. Cur autem illum potius 
quam illum liberet aut non liberet, scrute- 
tur qui potest judiciorum ejus tam magnum 
profundum, — verumtamen caveat præ- 
cipitium." 19.) Thou wilt say then 
to me (there seems no reason to suppose 
the objector a Jew, as Thol. after Grot., 
Calov., Koppe, al.:—the objection is a 
general one, applying to all mankind, and 
likely to arise in the mind of any reader. 
The expression & Évperre seems to confirm 
this), then doth He yet find fault (£r. 
as ch. iii. 7, assuming your premises, — if 
this be so: at the same time it expresses 
a certain irritation on the part of the 
objector: ‘exprimit morosum fremitum,’ 
Bengel. pdugoxa: has a stronger sense 
than mere lame here: Hesych. interprets 
it alviaras, dt obere, xare-ywéckei: see the 
apocryphal roff. Thol.)? For who resists 
‘si s hath resisted: — àv0éernkev, like 

ker, is present, see Winer, edn. 6, § 40. 
4. b, and compare épdoryxey, 2 Tim. iv. 6) 

47-txt Orig, ] Chr-ms, Damasc.—om ye B. 

His will (i. e. if it be His will to harden the 
sinner, and the sinner goes on in his sin, 
he does not resist but goes with the will 
of God)? Yea rather (ueroUrye, seo ref., 
takes the ground from under the previous 
assertion and supersedes it by another : im- 
plying that it has a certain show of truth, 
ut that the proper view of the matter is 

yet to be stated. It thus conveys, as in 
ref. Luke, an intimation of rebuke; here, 
with severity : ‘that which thou bast said, 
may be correct human reasoning—but as 
against God's sovereignty, thy reasoning is 
out of place and irrelevant "), O man (per- 
haps without emphasis implying the con- 
trast between man and —for this is 
done by the emphatic e£ following, and we 
have &»@pexe unemphatic in ch. ii. 1), who 
art THOU that repliest against (the à»rí 
seems to imply contradiction, not merely 
dialogue: see besides reff., dvrardapiow, 
Job xiii. 22, BCN) Gop ?—implying, ‘thou 
hast neither right nor power, to call God to 
account in this manner.’ Notice, that 
the answer to the objector's question does 
not lie in these vv. 20, 21, but in the follow- 
ing (see there) ;—the present verses are a 
rebuke administered to the epirit of the 
objection, which forgets the immeasurable 
distance between us and God, and the re- 
lation of Creator and Disposer in which He 
stands to us. So Chrys.,—xal Sb Thr 
Abou ebOdees éxdye:, cuupepdyrws kal rovro 
wor GAA’ éricroul(e: wperor toy Cn- 
ToUrra, Aéywv ore pevotvye . . T 

7 8 ToVro, rh» Exaipoy abreb wepi- woes 
epylay àracréAA ur, K. Thy rA wodu- 
vpayuogórgy, K. xariwdy wepiriOels, K. 
wasdeveor elbévas ví pèr Oeds ri Bè br Ope- 
wos, &, w@s GxardAyrros abroU 4 wpó- 
yo, K. was ÜxepBalvovca Tò» fuérepor 
Aoyicuór, x. wes Ararra abr¢g rel e. 
de? Tra Fray rovre xatacacude gom 
TË üxpoar[, u. karacTe Ke Neds 
ahn, TÓTE petd woAATs eixoAlas dre. 
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Job. xl. Lila». 

oùx exes "éfovgíavy ò "xepapeUs TOD 1 èr tov d te. 

avrou * $upánaros mogoar Ò pep * eis Tiny *ckeUos, i rien t. 

18 de eis ̂  áriuíap ; 22 0 66 bee o Oeòs * ébelfa-. i 1 Cor. ia. H 
av vw zzvii. o Tiv ópylv «ai Sywpicas TÒ ‘duvaTov ahr tooni. 

zveyrer év ro „ i orev dm x carnp- 5 air. 
riopéva els ! dardiveiav, 8 kai  lya ^ yo píag Tov v q Per. $2) 

^ 42 (6 6 mes THs dus avrod em lere, éAéovs, & V Tporro(uaacv E tines) 
z ch. xi. 18. 1 Cor. v. 6, 7. Gal y Pour. Exod. zii. 3. y 1 Cor. xL 21 reff. z= eh 

i. 1, 5 al. fr. 2 Tim. ii. 30, 31. Heb. ix. al. Exod. rv b ch. i. 26 reff. 
€ Acts xxiii. 9. d conr En: iL 15. Eph. ii. 7. Tit. li. 10. lii. 2. Heb. vi. 10, 11. see ver. 

17. P. H. Gen. I. 15,17. e 1 Cor. xii. 3 reff. (e e constr., ch, i. 19,20. viii 3. 
=æ Heb. zii. 30 only. (vee Heb. ziii. 13.) 
seo ver. 21. w xxvii, (I.) 25. comets Acts ix 

for ewe:noas, ewAacas 8 Syr Syr Thi-marg. 
ins eis bef exen F [Di. lat] Ambrst Julian. 

98. om Ist xa: B m 39. Man 67?. 80. 116 vulg copt goth arm[ 
$9. om rene F Dl. 

(Origſ - int, J) Jer Pel Sedul Fulg,. 
Sofns, xenororyros P.] 

dy Thv Atow, cirapddexror abr rothen 
vb Aeyóuevor, Hom. xvi. p. 614. -= 
larly Calvin: ‘Hac priori 
nihil aliud quam improbitatem illius blas- 
pbemis retundit, argumento ab hominis 
conditione sampto. Alteram mox subjiciet, 
qne Dei justitiam ab omni criminatione 
indicabit. Bhall the thing formed 
(propery of a production of plastic art, 

ded of clay or wax) say to him who 
formed it, Why madest thou me thus" 

These words are slightly altered from 
Isa. xxix. 16 LXX,— 5 dpet TÓ whdopa 
vé *Aácarr: abrdé(om. abté AN), Où có 
me ExAagas ; $ Tb wolnpa TQ wothoayrt, 
Ob cuveras pe éoígoas ; Or (intro- 
duces a new objection, or fresh ground of 
rebuke, see ch. ii. 4; iii. 29; vi. 8; xi. 2) 
hath not the potter power over the clay 
(the: similitade from ref. Isa. In Sir. xxxvi. 
zxxiii) 18, we have a very similar senti- 
ment: és rb xepauéos dv xeipl abro? 
. . o Obras Ap %, dv xeipl ToU worh- 
carros avrots. And even more strikingly 
so, Wisd. xv. 7: kal yàp xepapebs ámaA br 
yt» 0X[Ber édwiuoxOor xAdoce: wpbs d- 
fee lar qua» Exacror(ty ix. ACN), GAN’ dx 
od ahr wnAov avexAdoaro td Te TÓY 
kabðapõv ipywy oa orem TÁ re dvarría 
zár (vdvra . AN) ópolus* rohr d éxa- 
Tépov(érépov | BN, dre Ni) rls éxdorov 
dori» (om. h N) xx, xpirhs & wHAoup- 
yés. See also Jer. xviii. 6), out of the 
same lump to make one vessel unto ho- 
nour (honourable uses) and another unto 
dishonour (dishonourable uses, See ref. 
2 Tim. The honour and dishonour are not 
here the moral purity or impurity of the 
buman vessels, but their ulésmate glorift- 
cation or perdition, The Apostle in asking 

Acts W 20 reff, rt gl pala Jer. xxvi. (xlvi.) 21. 

' „r Eph. ii. 4. Exod. xx. 6. 

for roy wAovTor, To *vAovTos F. 

3 b bci 
k = Heb, x. § (from Ps. 3 

i. 6 reff. o Eph. ETE S iv. 
7 Eph. ii. 10 

iesb, not us 

this question, rather aims at striking dumb 
the objector by a statement of God’s un- 
doubted right, against which it does not 
become us men to murmur, than at un- 
folding to us the actual state of the case. 
This he does in the Verses; see 
above, from Chrys. and Calv.)! 22. ] 
But what if (by the per ei 54 the an- 
swer to the question of the objector, ver. 19, 
seems to be introduced; dày ody occurs in a 
similar connexion John vi. 62 3 and à X el, 
Soph. (Ed. Col. 590,—daa’ el Ard y 
obde col qvyeir xaAór ; See Hartung, Parti- 
kellehre, ii. 212. 6) (1) God, purposing to 
shew forth His wrath, and to make known 
His power (that which He could do), en- 
dured with much long- vessels 
of wrath fitted [prepared, made complete 
and ready Xs 1 and (what if 
plas took piace) (2) that He might make 

of His glory on (not m 
as De as Do Wotte, who joins it with yruploy 
but ‘toward,’ on, ‘with regard to,’ depen: 
dent on wAotrey, as Ar eis, ch. x. 12) 
the vessels of mercy, which He before 
prepared for glory? I have given the 
whole, that my view of the construction 
might be evident: viz. that (1) and (2) 
are parallel clauses, both dependent on ei 
04; e giving the purpose of the Ist, 
and tra y". that of the 2nd. They might 
be cast into one form by pb. the lat 
6 0., Tva évBelinras . . . lo. or 
tue 2nd, xal O 1 Only I Lu 
not, as "Calv. 4 Beza, Grot, Bengel, De 
Wette, Meyer, and Winer, understand the 
snme Freyer .. . . zo., as belonging to 
both, but e the Ast, and supply before 
the aud. at if this took place,’ viz. 
this by Ge, Ace. Other constructions 
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waar € "Sokav; 24 os xal éxddecey He ov povow ef apne 
í = Mara. 'Iovôalwv, dd xal e ed, 25 ws xal *év të N EE 
Haar f Aéye Kadéow tov où Xaóv pov Xaóv pov, kai Thy oùe Al 
u Hosea i. 10. tiyarnueyny yyarrnitrm 26 "kai Fra dy të 76 M 

ob éppéÓm avtois Où Mu pov peis, xe? KANOnoov- 

25. om ev B. 
26. for ob, w N'(txt N-corr! j [Thdrt]. 

AB! Di. gr E(P]M d f h k IA evo. 11] n 17 [Euthal-ms Damasc] Thdrt 
roc epp, with BIDE rel S i bio 

or 
epp. aur., ay kAyüncorra) F[-gr| (Dl. lat Ambrst) : in loco liberata (eppuobu 7) in quo 
vocabatur Iren-int. 

have been, —to make Tra depend on xarnp- 
tıg péva—' prepared to destruction for this 
very purpose, that &c. So Fritz. and 
Rickert, ed. 2; but this seems to overlook 
cal, or to regard it as = xal rovro :—to 
take ver. 23 as a new sentence, supplying 
éxdAecer hu, as Tholuck. tuart 
supplies oA before Iva v., and hAdncey 
before obs éxdAccer $us. This in fact 
amounts to nearly the same as my own 
view, but appears objectionable, inasmuch 
as it joins ver. 24 to ver. 28: see below. 

The argument is, * What if God, in the 
case of the vessels of wrath prepared for 
destruction, has, in willing to manifest His 
power and wrath, also exhibited towards 
them long-suffering (to lead them torepent. 
ance, ch. ii. 4,—a mystery which we cannot 
ipd and in havin B on had = 
sels of mercy prepa or glory, 
made manifest the riches of His glory? 
Then in beth these dispensations will ap- 
pear, not the arbitrary power, but the rich 
goodness of God. The theological diffi- 
culties in «kergpricAéva and wporrolpacey 
(in both cases God is the agent; not they 
themselves, as Chrys, Theophyl, Olsh. 
Bengel, however, rightly s, non 
dicit qua wpoxathprioe, cum tamen ver. 
seq. dicat ‘que preparavit. Cf. Matt. xxv. 
34 cum ver. 41, ot Act. xiii. 46 cum ver. 
48") are but such as have occurred re- 
peatedly before, and, as Stuart has well ob- 
served, are inherent, not in the Apostle's 
argument, nor even in revelation, but in 
any consistent belief of an omnipotent 
and omniscient God, See remarks on ver. 
18. oxen Ópyfis and oxetyn dAéovs 
are vessels prepared to subserve, as it 
were to hold, His dpyh and ÉA«os: hardly, 
as Calvin, instruments to shew forth: 
that is done, over and above their being 
oxetn, but is not necessary to it. 
The ox. 3p. and ox. d. are not to be, 
with a view to evade the general applica- 
tion, confined to the instances of Pha- 
raoh and the Jews: these instances givo 
occasion to the argument, but the argu- 
ment itself is general, extending to all the 

dealings of God. 24.) Of which kind 
quales, agreeing with ġuâs—i. e. oxety 
éAéovs) He also called us, not only from 
among the Jews, but also from among 
the Gentiles. It being entirely in the 
power of God to preordain and have mercy 
on whom He will, He bas exercised this 
right by calling not only the remnant of 
His own people, but a people from among 
the Gentiles also. 25, 26.] It is diffi- 
cult to ascertain in what sense the Apostle» 
cites these two from Hosea as 
applicable to the Gentiles being called to 
be the people of God. That he does so, is 
manifest from the words themselves, and 
from the trausition to the Jews in ver. 27. 
In the prophet they are spoken of Zsrael ; 
see ch. i. 6—11, and ch. ii. throughout: 
who after being rejected and put away, was 
to be again received into favour by God. 
Two ways are open, by which their citation 
by the Apostle may be understood. Either 
(1) he brings them forward to shew that it 
is consonant with what we know of God's 
dealings, to receive as His people, those 
who were formerly sof His people—that 
this may now take place with regard to the 
Gentiles, as it was announced to happen 
with regard to Israel, —and even more, — 
that Israel in this as in so many other 
things was the prophetic mirror in which 
God foreshewed on a small scale His future 
dealings with mankind, —or (2) he adduces 
them from mere applicability to the subject 
in hand, implying, ‘It has been with us 
Gentiles, as with Israel in the prophet 
Hosea.’ I own I much prefer the former 
of these, as more consonant with the dignity 
of the argument, and as apparently justified 
by the xaf, —as He saith also in Hosea, 
implying perhaps that the matter in hand 
was not that direc tly prophesied in the 
citation, but one analogous to it, Chrys. 
takes the same view: el yàp éwl ré» 
&yveporncárror uerà wodAds ebepyeoias, 
ka) àAAoTpiewÜÉérrer, xol TÒ Aabs elvai 
&roAeAekóTor, Tosar yéyorer i pera- 
Boat, ri ékóAve xal robs ob perà rhe 
olxelwaiw &AAorpieÜérras, GAA’ dE dpyiis 
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ral viol Geos Cavros. ?''Haeala; Se ‘xpater "Vmip rioni 1u. 

ToU Iopa *'Eà» 4 ò apiOuos TOv vir IN H, P» 
&x j N dupos THs Oaddoons, 10 *uTOACi pa cwOnceTat. 

; Bev. zii. 18. 
38 Xoyov yap © avyreA Qv xai , avrrégvov [èv * 9uavoo vv ” 23-8 oniy. 

Sts Xoyov *avvrerpmpévoy] tomoes küptos eri TIS n. 
29 wal nabs ! Tpoeipnkev “Hoalas £ Ei put) xvptos caBawd 

Gen. zxzii. 

a here only. 

 éyearéumen jus oméppa, d Todona dv æyerih nnen ral v cat gos 
és Topoppa àv'dpuowÜnuevy. 30 K TL ody x e,]; Sree Acer. 

4.17. Jer. vi. 11. Isa. zxvili. 22. 
f= pre Hi. 2. Jude 17* 1 

Heb. li. 17. g 

[aft xA90. ins ovro: P: avro: 71-3 arm. 

e . oa. I. 9. 
elow. Mt. Mk. L. only. Ps». xxvil. 1. 

ch. v. 3, 11. 
* 

ref. = Lam. 
d here oniy. Le. e Ae xvii. 31 reff. 

3 Cor. iv. 9 reff. i = Acte ziv. 
k ch. ill. 5 reff. 

27. rec xaTaAeiuua (corra to LXX w no MS has vroA.), with DFEL[P] R- cori! 
rel Thdrt: eyxaroAeiuua Chr: vsroxaraXeiuua 47: txt ABN! E 

28. om ep Sixaiocury ors A 

thus: guia consummatum et 

v cvrrerunuevor ( 
Teurer and cvrrerusueror ?) ABN! [471 Syr copt 

mistake from similarity of cvr- 
us, Damasc Aug, (seth has the ver 

ecisum verbum enarret Deus in mundo: om curreA. to 
Acyor 'Thdrt) : ins DFEL(P]N? rel latt syr goth [arm(omg ori) Euthal;] Eus, Chr, Ee 
Thl Jer Ambrst Bede. 

29. eyxareAevrer ADIFRL[P n]. 
AFL[P Euthal-ms]. 

"hAAoTplovs vras, KAnOjva, x. brau- 
garras Té» abr àfus0jre.; Hom. xvi. p. 
ras 1 8 fem. rf» E pa 5 
ewish people was typified by the daughter 

of the prophet, Hol. i. 6, who was called 
Lo-ruhamah, not having obtained mercy.’ 
The sense, not the words of the LXX, is 
quoted. By dv TẸ téey .. . dke? must 
not I think be understood, in any particular 
place, as Judæa, nor among any uliar 
people, as the Christian Church: but asa 
general assertion, that in every place where 
they were called ‘not His people,’ there 
they shall be called * His people.’ 
27.] A proof from Scripture of the fact, 
that a part of Israel are excluded. Here 
again the analogy of God’s dealings, in the 
partial deliverance of Israel from captivity, 
and their great final deliverance from death 
eternal, is the key to the interpretation of 
the prophecy cited. The words are spoken 
by Isaiah of the return from captivity of 
a remnant of Isrnel. 29.] The refer- 
ence of this latter part of the citation is not 
very plain. It is almost verbatim from the 
LXX, the ydp (which is found in AN but 
not in B) being perbaps adopted by the 
Apostle as continuing the testimony, = 
for the prophet proceeds,’—and the LXX 
having xardAeigua for rA (see di- 
gest), and dr ti olxovuérp SAy for éxi rìs 
yis. The literal rendering of the Heb. is, 
The consummation (or consumption) de- 
cided, overfloweth with righteousness: for 
a decision (or 55 and a decrece 
shall the Lord Jehovah of Sabaoth make 
in the midst of all the land.” As it stands 
in the LXX, the meaning seems to be, 

Sor the 

eyernGer Bl(Tischdf). ouo. nu.ev 

the Lord will complete and soon fulfil 
His word in righteousness (viz. his denun- 
ciation of consuming the Assyrian and: 
liberating the remnant of His people): 

will make a rapidly accom- 
plished word in (he midst of all the land. 
The E. V., Calv., and others, render Aéyor, 
* work,' a signification which it never has. 
If the above interpretation be correct, and 
the view which I have taken of the analogy 
of prophecy, it will follow that this verse is 
adduced by the Apostle as confirming the 
certainty of the salvation of the remnant 
of Israel, seeing that now, as then, He 
with whom a thousand m are as a day, 
will swiftly accomplish His prophetic word 
in righteousness. 29.] Another proof 
of a remnant to be saved, from a preceding 
part of the same prophecy. (Such seems 
to be the sense of po p. here,—and so 
Beza, Calv., Grot.,al.; De W., Thol., al., pre- 
fer ‘ prophesied ;’ but surely there is no ne- 
cessity for affixing an unusual sense to the 
word, where tbe ordinary one (see all the 
reff.) suits much better.) 3 d 
ws is a construction in which two ideas, to 
become as, and to become like to,’ are 
mingled, as in Heb. 3 Wo:, Ps. xlix. 18, 
21; compare Mark iv. 30.” Tholack. On 
‘Jehovah Sabaoth,’ Bengel remarks, “ Pro 
Hebraico nigy in libro 1 Sam. et Jesaia 
caBaé ponitur; in reliquis libris omnibus 
warroxpdtep.” (This is not strictly the 
case: Üvrdueuvr is found in several places: 
and oH occurs in Zech. xiii. 2 BN.) 

The citation is verbatim from the 
LXX, who have put owdpua for the Heb. 
T, ‘residaum,—implying a remnant 
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tech 24.18. 0% TA hi ln Stdxovta ™ Sixatocvyny, a karéNafev d,. ABD 
xiv. 19. Phil. 

15. isa. 
li}. Sir. 

o = ch. x. 6. 
Cor. iz. 34. Phil. ili.12. Ezod.xv.9. Deut. zxvili. 48. 

Q as adore (p). Thess. iv. 
8. w. dxpt, 2 Cor. z. 14. w. id, Matt. Il. 28) L. 1 Thess. ii. 16 only. Ecel. viii. 14. Dan. iv. 26 (28) Theod, 

80. for rov, rns F.] 
1. CLS uratoo. bef lst vouor P: 8:xasrocuryy omg vou. k ? rec aft 2nd rouor ins 

Sixatoourns (corra for clearness’ sake? see notes), with Font with a mark inserted 
ms before it) KL[ P]N? rel Ds. lat vulg syrr goth (arm uthal- me] Chr, Thdor-mops, Thdrt 

(Ec Thl Jer, Aug,: om ABDGN! (47] copt Procop, Damasc Orig-int, Ambrst-comm 
Sedul.[—om eis rop. also o 17.] e$0ox e» F(and G). 

for a fresh planting. 30—383.] The Phil.) righteousness (not justification, 
Apostle takes up again the fact of Israels which is merely ‘the being accounted 
J'ailure, and shews how their own pursuit righteous,’ ‘the way in which righteous- 
of righteousness never attained to right- 
eousness, being hindered by their self- 
righteousness and rejection of Christ. 
These verses do not contain, as Chrys., 
(Ec. Theophyl, the rod xeplov varrbs 
Atois—this Aóc.s is simply in the creative 
right of God, as declared ver. 18 ;—but 
they are a comment on ver, 16, that it is 
not of him that willeth, nor of him that 
runneth: the same similitude of running 
being hero resumed, and it being shewn 
that, so far from man’s running having 
decided the matter, the Jews who pressed 
forward to the goal attained not, whereas 
the Gentiles, who never ran, have attained. 
If this is lost sight of, the connexion of 
the whole is much impaired, and from 
doctrinal prejudice, a wholly wrong turn 
given to the Apostle's line of reasoning, — 
who resolves the awful fact of Israel's ex- 
clusion not into any causes arising from 
man, but into the supreme will of God, — 
which will is here agam distinctly asserted 
in the citation from Isaiah (see below). 
What then shall we say! This ques- 
tion, when followed by a [rerom implies 
of course a rejection of the thought thus 
suggested—but when, as here, by an asser- 
tion, introduces a further unfolding of the 
argument from what has preceded. I can- 
not agree with Flatt, Olsh., al., that 87: 
x.7.A. is to be regarded as a question: for, 
asRückert has observed, (1) Paul could not 
put „ as a supposition in 
answer to 7i od» dpotuer, a sentiment not 
intimated in nor following from the fore- 
going; (2) there would be no answer to 
the question thus asked, but the 3:4 7Í, ver. 
82, would ask another question, proceeding 
on the assumption of that which had been 
before by implication negatived ; and (8) 
the answer, $7: «.7.A. ver. 82, would touch 
only the case of the Jews, and not that of 
the Gentiles, also involved, on this sup 
sition, in the question. That the Gén 
(not, as Meyer and Fritz., ‘some Gentiles ’), 
which pursue not after (see especially reff. 

ness is ascribed :' not this, but righteone- 
nese itself, is the aim and end of the race) 
attained to (the whole traneaction bei 
regarded as a historical fact) righteous- 
ness, even (5é brings in something new, 
different from the foregoing, but not 
strongly o to it, see Winer, edn. 6. 
8 58. 7. b:—the opposition here, though 
fine and delicate, is remarkable: righteous- 
ness—not however that arising from their 
own works, but the righteousness, &c.) the 
righteousness which is of faith : 91. 
—but Israel, pursuing after the law o 
righteousness (what is the vóuos Sucaio- 
E s P Certainly not = 8ucaocórn duo, 
as Chrys, Theodoret, (Ecum., Calv., Beza, 
Bengel, by the so-called, but as Thol. 
observes, unlogical figure of Hypallage :— 
it may mean either (1) as Meyer, Fritz., 
Thol., an ideal law of righteousness, a 
justifying law,—or (2) as Chrys., al.,—see 
above,—the law of Moses, thus described: 
or (8) which I believe to be the true account 
of the words, vépos 3:xaioc. is put regard- 
ing the Jews, rather than merely 8:raioc., 
because in their case there was a prescribed 
norm of apparent righteousness, viz. the 
law, in which rule and way they, as matter 
of fact, followed after it. The above, as I 
believe, mistaken interpretations arise from 
supposing »ópor 8inaior. to be = Bixatoc., 
which it is not. The Jews followed after, 
aimed at the fulfilment of ‘the law of 
righteousness,’ thinking by the observance 
of that law to acquire righteousness. See 
ch. x. 8, 6, and note; and compare John’s 
coming év ób Bukaiocórns, Matt. xxi. 32), 
arrived not at [notice the change in the 
verb] the law (fell far short even of 
that law, which was given them. It is 
surprising, with ch. x. 3—5 before them, 
how De Wette and Tholuck can pronounce 
the reading »óuo» without duration 
to be without sense, The Jews followed 
after, thinking to perform it entirely, 
their vóuos Bikauocórgs : which Suas. 
TOU róuov the Apostle defines, ch. x. 5, to 

atvny, Sixasooivny 56 T)» "dk wlotens: 3l'LlopajA dd Riot 
\Siaxwv vóuov Ssxatocivns, Pels vóuov oùe WdÜaccr. 55i 

m Tin. vi 11, 3 The Ui. n n= [4 
o17 

1 7) 
p -= Phil. iii. 16. Dan. zil. 13 Theod. 
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1 (bis) 

t mposéxoyav TÓ Albo ToU u I POSKOPLLATOS, 33 cab 2c . 

. yéypamras IO tions ev Liyy AWov u rposKoppatos Tr 14: 

kai “ qrérpap "* cxavdarou, xal ó Y r reh r abr ob jd en . 

s xaraioyuvlýocerat. 
u ech. zir. 13,20. 1 Cor. viii. 9. 1 Pet. li. 8 only. 

w 1 Pet. ii. 8. 
(from 1. c. AM Ald. compl.). 

$9. om vopov (see notes) ABFN! [47 rd copt [Orig-in 
Ke ins DKL(P]N? rel syrr goth [arm] Chr, 

Yea. xxix. 41. 

x = Matt. wil. 7. ch. xlv. 13al. P». xlviil. 16. 

s * ch. v. 6. . 11 al. Ps. xxiv. 20. 

9, 
10. ch. xiv. 
21. 1 Pet. ii. 
8 only. Prov. 
ili. 23. 

v Isa. (viil. 14) xxviii. 18. 
ych. x. II. 1 Pet. il. 6 

Jer, rina Ambrst : 
rer Et Cpyur, GAA’ ‘Os d£ yr vóuov 

deins Eri ob tabryy elxor Thy Sixasoobyyy) Thdor-mops, Thdrt [Damasc] (Ec Thh 
wposexover Ni I, wpoex. o. 

DKL pint l vulg J 
AB D'[and lat] FN! a! [47-txt] am(wit 

93. rec ins was bef o rtr, (insd fo conform this ver to ch x. 11, rat 

fuld] syrr Chr, Thdor-mops 
i h tol) copt th [Damasc Orig-int, | Ambrst. 

rec aft sposexofay ins yap (see note), with 
Thdrt Aug, Jer, Sedul: om 

than omd 
to suit the Lxx : not one ms omits it in ch x. 11), with KL[P] rel Ds. lat vulg syr [arm 
Euthal-ms] Chr, Thdor-mope, Thdrt Jer,: om ABDFN [47] Syr copt goth sth 
Orig,[int, Cyr-p,] Damasc Aug, Ambrst. 

be ô zorhras abrà ÉvÓpesxos Choerai dv 
ab ro, but they did not attain to—not in 
this case xaréAaBer, but É$0ac«v els—the 
law—they therefore never attained rigÀte- 
ousness. It is surely far more easy to 
imagine how a transcriber should have in- 
serted 8:xasootyns, than how he should 
have omitted it. It probably was a mar- 
ginal gloss to explain the second duo, 
and thence found its way into the text 
(I may notice, that ch. x. 3 is not a case 
in point, the »óuor» here having an inde- 
pendent and exceptional meaning of its 
own, which introduces an element not 
belonging to lay mere Wherefore ! 
because (pursuing if) not by faith, but as 
(used subjectively, as *if about to obtain 
their object by: see Winer, edn. 6, § 65. 
9, and compare 2 Pet. i. 8) by [the] works 
[of the law (the evidence for and against 
vóuov is about equally balanced. On the 
one side we have the Apostle's usage, see 
ch. iii. 28 reff..—and the possibility of a 
transcriber omitting vóuov, either as having 
twice occurred already, or for more com- 
lete a&ntithesis,—end on the other we 
ave the temptation to correct feyer to 

Icy vópov to suit that very 
the whole I incline to omit duo, but do 
not regard the evidence as sufficiently 
clear to justify its exclusion from the 
text) ], they stumbled at the stone of 
stumbling (the similitude of a race is still 
kept up. e insertion of ydp has arisen 
from a period being placed at »óuov. It 
confuses the sense, making it appear as if 
the stumbling was the cause of, or at all 
events coincident with, their pursuing oóx 
dx v. x, r. A, whereas it was this mistaken 
method of pursuing which caused them to 
stumble a the stone of stumbling. 
Thus we have instances in the Greek 

ov py karaic xvyOn (see Lxx) DF. 

chariot races, of competitors, by au error 
in judgment in driving, striking against 
the orfAn round which the chariots were 
to turn, see Soph. Elect. 730 f. There 
is a close analogy between our text and 
the exhortation in Heb. xii. 1 f. There, 
after the triumphs of faith have been re- 
lated, we are exhorted to run with patience 
the race set before us, looking to Jesus, 
the Author and Finisher of our faith: 
where notice, that the sacred Writer seems 
to have had in his mind the same com- 
parison of Him to the pillar or goal, to 
which the eyes of the runners would be 
exclusively directed). 83.) Appeal 
to the prophecy of Isaiah, as justifying 
this comparison of Christ to a stone of 
stumbling. The citation is gathered from 
two places in Isaiah. The “stone of stum. 
bling and rock of offence,’ mentioned ch. 
viii. 14, is substituted for the * corner-stone 
elect, precious, of ch. xxviii. 16. The 
solution of this is very simple. Isa. viii. 14 
was evidently inte by the Jews 
themselves of the Messiah: for Simeon, 
Luke ii. 84, when speaking of the child 
Jesus as the Messiah, expressly adduces 
the prophecy as about to be fulfilled. 
Similarly Isa. xxviii. 16 was interpreted 
um haldee Targum, the Babylonish 

mud ct Sanhedrin, fol. xxxviii. 1, 
Stuart), &c. What was there then to pre- 
vent the Apostle from giving to this Stone, 
plainly foretold as to be laid in Zion, that 
designation which prophecy also justifies, 
and which bears immediately on the matter 
here in band? The translation of Isa. viii. 
14 is after the Heb.,—the LXX having 
apparently read differently. See 1 Pet. ii. 
6—8, where the same two texts are joined, 
and also Ps. cxviii. (cxvii.) 22. 
caravrxvvbáoere, LXX (Isa. xxviii. 16), 
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a = here only. 
Sir. xviii. 31. 

b Acts xi.18, Qe ch. vi. ia. paprvpo yap avrois Ste de Grov * ÜcoU Eyovow, AAN mno 
dude 21. 

X. 1'A8cA doi, I pèv *evdoxla Tis Euns xapdias kal anpe 
(Matt. z. 26 % Se 5 3 GOedv imè „„ be? là rb aeaa dencis mpós tov Oedv bree abror eis corrmplay. avedt 

, f * 3 h 2 ^ A . A i A e Hel ei ov far Sémbyywow. 3è ayvootvtes yap thy Tod !0co0 
15. 

4 Dich 'Sexasoouvny, xal T?)v Wlav [OwawcUvgy] k fsrobvres 

11. 
e 2 Cor. zi. 2. see Acts xxii. 3. f Acta ili. 17 reff. g ch. lil. 20 reff. h Acts lil. 

31 reff. ich. i. 17 reff. k = Acts zili. 8 reff. l= ch, lii. 31. Heb.z.9. Num. 
xxr. 16. m 1 Cor. xv. 28. 2 Macc. iii. 23. see ch. viii. 7 reff. 

CHAP. X. 1. rec aft ņ 8enois ins » (corra: see note), with KL rel Chr Thdrt 
[Euthal-ms Damasc : pou P]: om ABDFN [47 arm]. 

rec for avre», Tov iopanà (ezplanat an erasure 

epos rov 0» is written over 
gloss), with KL rel by Ni. 

Thdrt Œc Thl: txt ABDF[P]N 17 Laz est) latt syrr copt arm Chr, Cyr[-c] Damasc 
e. PH Ambrst Aug. ye Pel Seda rec ins eri bef es cornpiay, with 

N rel syr Chr, Thdrt [Eutbal-ms Th] Gc]: om ABDFN! [47-txt] Syr goth 
th) arm] Cyr[-c D Äng, 

% e MIS Len. AN 
Clem, Cyr[-p,] Bas, Chr, Procop, Damasc 
syrr goth eth che rbdri (Ec Thi [Orig-in 
aft (yrovrres m. 

ob ph KaTtacxuv6f, gives a secondary 
meaning of the Heb. wry M», ‘shall not 
make kaste: i. e. shall not fly in terror, 
shall not be confounded. 

Cuar. X. 1—18.] The Jews, though 
sealous for God, are yet ignorant of God's 
righteousness (1—3), as revealed to them 
in their own Scriptures (4—13). 
1.) Brethren (‘nunc quasi superata præ- 
55 ch. the in Ferre 
a t fratres.’ Bengel), inclination 
of my heart (ed8oxia is seldom, if ever, used 
to signify the motion of desire, but imports 
the rest of approving satisfaction. Pos- 
sibly there is here a mixture of construc- 
tions: the Apostle's ebBox(a would be their 
salvation $i(self,—his Sénois wpbs Tb» 0. 
ordp abr. was els cor. The ul re- 
quires a corresponding 3¢, not expressed, 
but implied in the course of vv. 2,8, where 
the obstacle to their gærhp. is brought 
out), and my supplication to God on their 
behalf (Israel, see ch. ix. 82, N ee 
(is) for (their) salvation (lit. ‘towards 
salvation.’ The insertion of the art. 
after Séyocs has apparently been an overe 
careful grammatical correction: it is by 
no means universal in the N. T., even where 
the Greek writers insert it,—and here, 
seeing that there could be no Seher to 
any other than God, the omission would 
be more natural rot 'lopafjA has been 
substituted by the adoption of a gloss: 
éerí» to complete the sense). The Apostle's 
meaning seems to be, to destroy any im- 
pression which his readers may have re- 
ceived unfavourable to his love of his own 
people, from the stern argument of the 
former chapter. 2.) For (reason wh 
J thus syinpathize with their efforts, thoug 

om 2nd Sucuocvry» ABD[P 47-txt] volg copt arm 
[Ambrst] Aug. pe: ins FK 
tz] Iren[-int, |-mss Tert, Ambr, Aug,, a 

rel [D-lat! 

misdirected) I bear witness to them that 
they have a zeal for God (for this meaning 
of the gen. see reff., especially 2 Cor. xi. 2, 
and note i but not according to (in 
accordance with, founded upon, and carried 
on ues knowledge (accurate apprehen- 
sion of the way of righteousness as revealed 
to them). $.] For (explanation of 
ob xar’ éxlyy.) not recognizing (‘ being 
ignorant of" is liable to the objection, 
that it may represent to the reader a state 
of excusable ignorance, whereas they had 
it before them, and overlooked it) the 
righteousness of God (not, the way of 
justification appointed by God, as Stuart, 
al: but that only . which 
avails before God, which becomes ours in 
justification ; see De Wette’s note, quoted 
on ch. i. 17), and seeking to set up their 
own righteousness (again, not justifica- 
tion, but righteousness : that, namely, de- 
scribed ver. 5; not that it was ever theirs, 
but the Apostle speake subjectively. Not- 
withstanding the us. authority against 
Scars. after ilay, it would seem as if it 
had been written for emphasis’ sake by the 
Apostle, and omitted on account of the 
word occurring thrice in the sentence), they 
were not subjected (historical: implying, 
but not itself bearing, a perfect sense. 
The passage,—not in a middle sense, as 
De Wette and Thol.,—cxpresses the result 
only ; it might be themselves, or it might 
be some other, that subjected them,—but 
the historical fact was, that they were not 
subjected) to the righteousness of God 
(the ix. T. 0. being considered as a rule or 
method, to which it was necessary to con- 
form, but to which they were never sub- 
jected as they were to the Jaw of Moses), 
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see note and 
2 Cor. iil. 13, 

o constr., John 

Tijv Pèr P yópov, A dri 0 moujcas avrà GvOpwros gijcera kk, wi. 
p Phil. iii. (8) 9. see Gal. iii, 21. q Lav. avili. 5. see Neh. ix. 29. Ezek. zx. 21. 

D. rec ins Tov bef vouov, with DFKL[P] rel [arm Chr Thdrt Damasc]: om (A) BRN. 
—for ono, micrews A. 
Ambrst Cassiod, ]. 

ors bef 7. dir. 7. ex v. ADIN! 171 vulg Damasc [Orig - int. 
om avra (as Lxx-AB(not Ed - vat [&c])) A D- gr Ni vulg 

Damasc [Orig-int,] : eam D?-lat copt(-wilk] goth Cassiod, : ravra 17! m! sth. 
om ax6perros F Syr Chr, Hil. 

4—18.] The 8uaiocórn T. 0. is now 
explained to be summed up in that Saviour 
who was declared to them in their own 
Scriptures. For (establishing what was 
last said, and at the same time unfoldin 
the dix. T. 0. in a form which rende 
them inexcusable for its non-recognition) 
Christ is the end of the Law (i. e. the 
object a£ which the law aimed: see the 
similar expression 1 Tim. i. 5, rd réAos 
Tis wapayyeAlas éorly Aydwm. Various 
meanings have been given to réAos. (1) 
End, finis, chronological: ‘Christ is the 
termination of the law.’ So the latt., 
Augustine, Luther, al., Olsh., Meyer, Fritz., 
De Wette, al. But this meaning, unless 
understood in its pregnant sense, that 
Christ, who has succeeded to the law, was 
also the object and aim of the law, says too 
little. In this pregnant sense Tholuck 
takes the word ‘end,’ the end in time and 
in aim. It may beso; but I prefer simpl 
to take in the idea of Christ being the xad 
i. e. aim of the law, as borne out by the 
following citations, in which nothing is said 
of the £ransitoriness of the law, but much 
of the notices which it contains of right. 
eousness by faith in Christ. (2) Clem. 
Alex.,—rAfjpopna yàp v. xp. eis dix. x. TQ 
mor. De Div. Serv. 8 9, p. 940 P. 
Theodoret, Calv., Grot., al., take réAos for 
* accomplishment,’ a sense included in the 
general meaning, but not especially treated 
here,—the following quotations not having 
any reference toit. (8) The meaning, end 
in the sense of object or aim, above adopted, 
is that of the Syr., Chrys., Theophyl., x 
Bengel, al. Chrys. observes: el yàp ToU 
vóuov réAos ó xpiords, Ó Tb» xpurtbr obx 
xo, kå» exelyny (i. e. Bucauonórny) bokp 
Éxew, ode Exe ó è Thy xpiord Exe, 
kh» uh È raTwpbwrùs Tb» vduor, Tb wav 
efAnge. xal yàp TéAos larpieis dyiela. 
Sswep oby ó Burdueros by: rote, niy 
ph Th» larpichy typ, Tb way Ear. 6 3d wh 
elas Ocpawedew, ky petidva: orf Thy 
téxyny, ToU rarròs dere obra di 
ToU duo kal ris wlorems, 6 pir TaóTwY 
x, ka) rò exelvou TéAos Exes ó & rav- 
qns Eka Gy, &uporépæ» dori» àAAÓTpIos. 
How. xvii. p. 622. vóuov is here plainly 
the law of Moses : sec Middleton in loc.) 

Vou. II. 

- unto righteousness (i. e. so as to bring about 
righteousness, which the law could not do) 
to(dat.commodi) every one that believeth. 
* Had they only used the law, instead of 
abusing it, it would have been their best 
preparation for the Saviour's advent. For 
indeed, by reason of man's natural weak- 
ness, it was always powerless to justify. 
It was never intended to make the sinner 
righteous before God; but rather to impart 
to him a knowledge of his sinfulness, and 
to awaken in his heart earnest longings for 
some powerful deliverer. Thus used, it 
would have ensured the reception of the 
Messiah by those who now reject Him. 
Striving to attain to real boliness, and 
increasingly conscious of the impossibility 
of becoming holy by an imperfect obedience 
tothelaw's requirements, they would gladly 
have ized the Saviour as the end of 

ope a .] For (proof of the impossibility of lega 
righteousness, as declared even in the law 
itself) Moses describes (reff.) the righte- 
ousness which is of (abstr.—not implying 
that it has ever been attained, but rather 
presupposing the D) the law, that 
(fri recitantis, not ypd@. 8 ., in which case 
we should have abrf». The eam of somo 
versions has apparently arisen from mis- 
understanding &r:) the man who hath 
done them (the ordinances of the law) 
shall live in (in the strength of, by 
means of, as his status) it (the righteous- 
ness accruing by such doing of them). 
As regards the life here promised, the 
Jewish interpreters themselves incladed iu 
it morethan mereearthly felicity in Canaan, 
and extended their view to a better lifo 
hereafter: see Wetst.inloc. Earthly feli- 
city it doubtless did impart, compare Deut. 
xxx. 20; but even there, as Thol. observes, 
‘ life’ seems to be a general promise, and 
length of days a particular species of 
felicity. “In the N. T.,” he continues, 
“ this idea (of life) is always exalted into 
that of life blessed and eternal :—sse Matt. 
vii. 14; xviii. 8, 9; Luke x. 28.” 
0—8.] The righteousness which is of. f incon 
ts described, in the words spoken in Scrip- 
ture by Moses of the commandment given 
by him,—as not dependent on a long and 

E E 
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rch. tx. $0, dv abr. 6 de rer res Stxatoavyn obras Aéye, ABDF 
(Dein My elm èv tH xapdia cov Tis tavaByoera eis Tovadcét 

: ^ ^ E i e * oùpavóv; "ToUr čorw wpucTOv ‘xatayayey 7 ) Tis m nen 
= ch. ix. 8. 

v Acta zziii. 15 reff. [ 

rec (for aurij) avrois (From Lxx), with DFL[EP]N? rel [syrr arm(Treg) Chr, Thdrt 
Ambrst] : KA 25817 [47] vulg D;. lat copt goth armſ- ed- ven (Sz) Orig int.] 
Damasc Pel Sedul Bede. 

difficult process of search, but near to 
man, and in man’s power to 

attain. I believe the account of the follow- 
ing citation will be best found by bearing 
in mind that the Apostle is speaking of 
Christ as the end of the law for righteous- 
ness to the believer. He takes as a con- 
firmation of this, a passage occurring in 
a prophetic part of Deut., where Moses is 
foretelling to the Jews the consequences 
of rejecting God’s law, and His mercy to 
them even when under chastisement, if they 
would return to Him. He then describes 
the law in nearly the words cited in this 
verse. Now the Apostle, regarding Christ 
ar the end of the law, its great central aim 
and object, quotes these words not merely 
as suiting his purpose, but as bearing, 
where originally used, an à fortiori applica- 
tion to faith in Him who is tbe end of the 
law, and to the commandment to believe in 
Him, which (1 Jobn iii. 28) is now ‘ God's 
commandment.’ If spoken of the law as a 
manifestation of God in man’s heart and 
mouth, much more were they spoken of 
Him, who is God manifest in the flesh, the 
end of the law and the hete. This 
view is, it is true, different from that of 
almost all eminent Commentators, ancient 
and modern,—who regard the words as 
merely adapted or parodied by the Apostle 
as suiting bis present purpose. Thus, with 
minor shades of difference, Chrys., Beza, 
Grot, Vatabl., Luther, Wolf, Bengel, 
Koppe, Flatt, Rückert, De Wette, Thol., 
Stuart, Hodge,al. But we must remember 
that it is in this passage Paul’s object not 
merely to describe the righteousness which 
is of faith in Christ, but to shew it described 
already in the words of the law. The 
Commentators who have taken more or less 
the view that the Apostle cites the words as 
bearing the sense put on them, are Culvin, 
Calovius, Reiche, Meycr, Fritz., Olsh. 
But the righteousness which is of faith 
speaketh on this wise (personified, as Wis- 
dom in the Prov.), Say not in thine heart 
(i. e. ‘ think not,’ a Heb. idiom. The LXX 
has merely Ac yu, vow». The Apostle cites 
freely, giving the explanation of Aéyo», viz. 
thinking), o shall go up to heaven 
(LXX, dvaf. hu, huar, A) eis T. obp., see 
Prov. xxx. 4) t— that is (see note above:— 
that imports in its full and unfolded mean- 

ing), to bring down Christ :—or who shall 
go down into the abyss (LXX, ris d:awe- 
pd ei fuir els 1b wépay ris Oardoons ; The 
Apostle substitutes ris kar. «ls r. 48. as 
the direct contrast to ris dy. eis r. op., as 
in ref. Ps.; see also Amos ix. 2:—and as 
better suiting the interpretation which 
follows) 1—that is, to bring up Christ from 
the dead. There is come difficulty in assign- 
ing the precise view with which the Apostle 
introduces these questions. Tholuck re- 
marks, “ The different interpretations may 
be reduced to this, that the questions are 
regarded either (1) as questions of unbelief, 
or (2) as questions of embarrassment, or 
(3) as questions of 5 The first 
view is represented by De Wette, who says, 
* In what sense these questions, from which 
the righteousness which is of faith dis- 
suades men, are to be taken, is plain from 
ver. 9, where the Resurrection of Christ is 
asserted as the one most weighty point of 
historical Christian belief: —they would be 
questions of unbelief, which regards this 
fact as not accomplished, or as now first 
to be accomplished. Thas also, probably, 
are we to understand the first question, as 
applying to the Incarnation of Christ.” 
This is more or less also the view of Chrys., 
Theodoret, Theophyl., Œc., Erasm., Estius, 
Semler, Koppe, Meyer, al., Rückert (who 
refers the doubt or the unbelief to the full 
accomplishment of redemption by the 
Incarnation and Resurrection of Christ), 
Reiche, and Köllner (who refer xaray. to 
the ascended Saviour, thereby destroying 
the symmetry of the whole,—because the 
latter question undoubtedly refers to bring- 
ing Christ not from a present but from a 
past state, from which He has historically 
come). (2) The second view, that they 
are questions of embarrassment, is taken 
by L. Capellus, Wolf, Rosenm., and Stuart, 
which last says, “ The whole (of Moses’s 
saying may be summed up in one word, 
omitting all figurative expression: viz. the 
commandment is plain andaccessible. You 
can have, therefore, no excuse for neglect- 
ing it. Soin the case before us. Justi- 
fication by faith in Christ is a plain and 
intelligible doctrine. It is not shut up in 
mysterious language.... It is like what 
Moses says of the statutes which he gave 
to Israel, plain, intelligible, accessible... « 
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It is brought before the mind and heart of 
every man : and thus he is without excuse 
for unbelief.” (3) The third view, that 
they are questions of anziety, is that of 
Calv., Beza, Pisc., Bengel, Knapp, Fritz., 
and Tholuck :—by none perhaps better 
expressed than by Ewbank, Comm. on the 
Ep. to the Rom., p. 74: “ Personifying the 
great Christian doctrine of free justification 
through faith, he represents it as addressing 
every man who is anxious to obtain salva- 
tion, in the encouraging words of Moses: 
‘Say not in thine heart, (it says to such an 
one) &c. . . . .' In other words, Let not 
the man, who sighs for deliverance from 
his own sinfulness, suppose that the accom- 
plishment of some impossible task is re- 
quired of him, in order to enjoy the bless- 
ings of the Gos Let him not think 
that the personal presence of the Messiah 
is necessary to ensure his salvation. Christ 
needs not to be brought down from heaven, 
or up from the abyss, to impart to him 
forgiveness and holiness. No. Our Cbris- 
tian m conteins no impossibilities. 
We do not mock the sinner by offering him 
bappiness on conditions which we know 
that he is powerless to fulfil. We tell him 
that Christ's word is near to him: so near, 
that he may speak of it with his mouth, 
and meditate on it with his heart 
Is there any thing above human power in 
such a confession, and in such a belief? 
Surely not. It is graciously ted to the 
necessity of the very weakest and most sin- 
fal of God's creatures." (I will now 
take up the three views afresh, and state 
the objections.] (1) The objection to this 
view, as by Tholuck, is, that in it, 
the contrast with ver. 5 is lost sight of. 
And this is so fur just, that it must be 
confessed we thus lose the ideas which the 
Apostle evidently intended us to grasp, 
those of insuperable difficulty in the ac- 
quisition of righteousness by the law, and 
of facility, —by the gospel. Also, —it puts 
too forward the allegation of the great 
matters of historical belief, which are not 
here the central point of the argument, 
but introduced as the objects which fait, 

itself that central point, apprehends. (2) 

. 9. 

-int, ] Sb 
Ist ecru lst To 

i 1 Ambrst ]. 

The last objection has some force as against 
this view. The regarding the questions as 
mere questions of difficulty and intellectual 
bewilderment does not uately repre- 
sent the (os cod predicated of the Jews, 
on the assumption of which the whole pas- 
sage Here, however, it seems to 
me, we have more truth than in (1): for 
the plainness and simplicity of the trath to 
be believed is unquestionably one most im- 
portant element in the righteousness which 
is of faith. (8) Here we have the im- 
portant element just mentioned, not indeed 
made the prominent point of the questions, 
but, as it appears to me, properly and suffi- 
ciently kept in view. Tho anxious follower 
after righteousness is not disappointed by 
an impracticable code, nor mocked by an 
unintelligible revelation: the word is sear 
Aim, therefore accessible; plain and sim- 
ple, and therefore apprehensible; and, 
taking (1) into account, we may fairly add, 
—deals with definite historical fact, and 
therefore certain: so that his salvation is 
not contingent on an amount of perform- 
ance which is beyond him, and therefore 
inaccessible : irrational, and therefore is - 
apprehensible: undefined, and therefore 
involved in uncertainty. Thus, it seems 
to me, we satisfy all the conditions of the 
argument: and thus also it is clearly 
brought out, that the words themselves 
could never have been spoken by Moses of 
the righteousness which is of the law, but 
of that which is of fait. 8.) But 
what says it? The word is near thee, 
in thy mouth (to confess), and in thine 
heart (to believe): that is (see above), the 
word of faith (which forms the substratum 
and object of faith, see Gal. iii. 2; 1 Tim. 
iv. 6) which we (ministers of Christ: or 
pee. I Paul) preach. This verse has 

explained in dealing with vv. 6 and 7. 
9.] Because (explanation of the 

word being near thee: so Thol., De Wette, 
Stuart, al. Others take őr: here as in ver. 
b, merely recitantis, making à» r. r. A. the 
b ua preached. But as Thol. observes, 
(1) the duty of confessing the Lord Jesus 
can hardly be called part of the contents of 
the preaching of faith, but the prominence 

E E 2 
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given to that duty shews a reference to the 
words of Moses: (2) the making 8r: render 
a reason for èyyús cov «.7.A. suits much 
better the context and form of the passage : 
(3) the fact of the confession with the mouth 
standing first, also shews a reference to 
what has gone before: for when the Apostle 
brings his own arrangement in ver. 10, he 
uts, as natural, the belief of the heart first), 
thon shalt confess with thy mouth (same 

order as ver. 8) the Lord Jesus (not, I 
think, ‘Jesus as the Lord’ (see the readg 
of B al.): this might very well be,—an 
kópior might, as Thol., be the predicate 
placed first for emphasis, did not Paul fre- 
uently use xópios "Incots for ‘the Lord 
esus, —see (ch. xiv. 14 after a prep.) 

1 Cor. i. 8 al.; Phil. (ii. 19) iii. 20; Col. 
iii. 17 (1 Thess. i. 1; iv. 17. 1 Cor. xii, 
8 is hardly an example on the other side: 
see note there, but 2 Cor. iv. 5 is, cf. note 
fhere), and believe in thine heart that 
God raised Him from the dead (here, 
as in 1 Cor. xv. 14, 16, 17, regarded as the 
great central fact of redemption), thou 
shalt be saved (inherit eternal life). 
Here we have the two parts of the above 
question again introduced: the confession 
of the Lord Jesus implying his having 
come down from heaven, and the belief in 
His resurrection implying His having been 
brought up from the dead. 10.] For 
(refers back to ver. 6, where the above 
words were ascribed to ġ èx xlorews Sucaio- 
odyn, and explains how mioretc. d» tH 
wap. refer to the acquiring of righteous. 
ness) with the heart faith is exercised 
(wvereverat, men believe) unto (so as to 
be available to the acquisition of) right- 
eousness, but (q. d. ‘not only so: but 
there must be an outward confession, in 
order for justification to be carried forward 

to salvation ’) with the mouth confession 
is made unto salvation. Clearly the 
words dx. and cer. are not used here, as 
De W., al., merely as different terms for 
the same thing, for the sake of the paral- 

-lelism: but as Thol. quotes from Crell., 
gr. is the ‘terminus ultimus et apex 
justificationis,’ consequent not merely on 
the act of justifying faith as the other, but 
on a good confession before the world, 
maintained unto the end. 11.] For 
(proof of the former part of ver. 10) the 
Scripture saith, Every one who believeth 
on Him shall not be ashamed. was is 
neither in the LXX nor the Heb., but is 
implied in the indefinite participle. The 
Apostle seems to use it here as taking up 
rarrl TQ sio Teboyri, ver. 4. See ch. ix. 83. 

12.] For (an explanation of the 
strong expression was ô mioredwy, as im- 
plying the universal offer of the riches of 
God's T in Christ) there is no dis- 
tinction of Jew and Greek (Gentile. See 
ch. iii. 22); for the same Lord of all (viz. 
Christ, who is the subject here: vv. 9, 11, 
13 cannot be separated. So Orig., Chrys., 
(Ec., Calov., Wolf, Bengel, Rück., Meyer, 
Fritz., De Wette, Tholuck, al. So dre 
kópios of Christ, Acts x. 86. Most modern 
Commentators make ó aùrós the subject, 
and xópios the predicate. But I prefer the 
usual rendering, both on account of the 
strangeness of ó ajrós thus standing alone, 
and because this Apostle uses the expres- 
sion ó abrds xúpios, 1 Cor. xii. 5, and even 
d abris Oeds, ib. 6, for ‘the same Lord,’ 
and ‘it is the same God.’ Stuart supplies, 
‘(there is) the same Lord:’ bat this is 
Larsh,—and unnecessary, if the participle 
vAovrér be taken as cuvreAéy x. curr. in 
ch. ix. 28) is rich towards all (‘by «le 
is signified the direction in which the 
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stream of grace rushes forth.’ Olsh.) who 
call upon Him. 18—21.] Proof 
From Scripture of this assertion, and ar- 
gument thereon. 18.] For every one, 
whosoever shall call upon the Name of 
the Lord (JEHovaH,—but used here of 
Christ beyond a doubt, as the next verse 
shews. ere is hardly a stronger proof, or 
one more irrefragable by those who deny 
the Godhead of our Blessed Lord, of the 
unhesitating application to Him by the 
Apostle of the name and attributes of 
Jehovah) shall be saved. 14, 15.) It 
has been much doubted to whom these 
questions refer,—to Jews or to Gentiles ? 
It must, I think, be answered, Zo neither 
exclusively. They are generalized by the 
was bs &» of the preceding verse, to mean 
all, both Jews and Gentiles. And the 
inference in what follows, though mainly 
concerning the rejection of the unbelieving 
Jews, hos regurd also to the reception of 
the Gentiles: sec below on vv. 19, 20. 
At the same time, as Meyer remarks, 
“the necessity of the Gospel àxocToAÍ 
must first be laid down, in order to bring 
out in strong contrast the disobedience of 
some.” How then (i.e. posito, that the 
foregoing is so) can they (men, represented 
by the was 8s &» of ver. 13) call on (I 
have followed the majority of the chief 
mss. in reading the aor. subjunctive in- 
stead of the future indic. So also ch. 
vi. 1) Him in whom they have not be- 
lieved (i.e. begun to believe : so ch. xiii. 
11)? But how can they believe (in Him) 

of whom they havenot heard (construction 
see reff.)? But how can they hear without 
a preacher? But how can men preach 

s they shall have been sent? As it 
x ise wide epi ri are the feet of 

ose who [pu g dings of peace, 
who) PEDIR glad tidings of (rd is ex- 
cluded by the strong manuscript testimony 
against it) good things. The Apostle is 
shewing the necessity and dignity of the 
preachers of the word, which leads on to the 
universality of their preaching, leaving all 
who disobey it withoutexcuse. He there- 
fore cites this, as shewing that their instru- 
mentality was one recognized in the pro- 
phetic word, where their office is described 
and glorified. The applicability of these 
words to the chers of the Gospel is 
evident from the passage in Isaiah itself, 
which is spoken indeed of the return from 
captivity, but in that return has regard to 
a more glorious one under the future Re- 
deemer. We need not therefore say that 
the Apostle uses Scripture words merely as 
expressing bis own thoughts in a well. 
known garb ;—he alleges the words as a 
prophetic description of the preachers of 
whom he is writing. 16. In this 
preaching of the Gospel some have been 
found obedient, others disobedient: and 
this was before announced by Isaiah. The 
persons here meant are as yet kept in- 
definite,—but evidently the Apostle has 
in his mind the unbelieving Jews, about 
whom his main discourse is employed. 
But not all hearkened to (historic: dur- 
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æth-pl Clem, (Ps-]Atb, Thdor-mops, Chr, Thdrt Damasc Sedul: 
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aft raray ins yap D!(and lat!). 
19. rec ovx ev bef sopand (corrn for elegance 7), with DL rel syrr Thdrt Thi: txt 

the preaching) the glad tidings (ot 
es, because deres, aee vv. 11—13, 

were the objects of the preaching, and must 
hearken to it if they would be saved):— 
and this too was no unlooked-for thing, 
ut predetermined in the divine counsel) 

for saith, Lord (xipie is not in the 
Heb., who believed the hearing of us 
[G. e. as in our Version, ] our report)! 
17.] Faith then (conclusion from ver. 16, 
Tis éwlor. 77 dxop) is from hearing (the 

blication of the Gospel produces belief 
in it), and the hearing (the effect of the 
publication of the Gospel) is by means of 
(not, ‘in obedience to,’ but ‘by,’ as its 
instrument and vehicle) the word of Christ 
(eo has probably been a rationalizing 
correction, to suit better the sense of the 
prophecy. ffuaros is used possibly, as 
De Wette suggests, as a preparation for 
qà fhuara avr. in ver. 18). 18.] But 
(in anticipation of an objection that Israel, 
whom he has especially in view, had not 
sufficiently heard the good tidings) I say, 
Did they not hear (#xovcay pet y founded 
on the: cognate à«of; of the last verse, 
partly recalling the 4%xovcay of ver. pn 
nay rather (ch. ix. 20, note) into all the 
earth went forth their voice, and to tho 
ends of the world their words. It is 
remarkable tbat so few of the Commen- 
tators have noticed (I have found it only 
in Bengel, and there but faintly hinted : 
Olsh., who defends the applicability of the 
text, does not even allude to it) that 
Psal. xix. is a comparison of the sun, and 
glory of the heavens, with the word of 
God. As far as ver. 6 the glories of 
nature are described: then the great 
subject is taken up, and the perallclism 
carried out to the end. So that the 
‘Apostle has not, as all in nearly all 
the Commentators, merely accommodated 
the text allegorically, but taken it in its 

in 
T 

contezt, and followed up the comparison 
of the Psalm. As to the assertion of 
the preaching of the Gospel having gone 
out into all the world, when as yct a small 
part of it only had been evangelized,—we 
must remember that it is not the extent, 
so much as the universality in character, 
of this preaching, which the Apostle is 
here asserting; that word of God, hitherto 
confined within the limits of Judæa, had 
now broken those bounds, and was preached 
in all parts of the earth. See Col. i. 6, 23. 

19.] But (in anticipation of another 
objection, that this universal evangelizing 
and admission of all, bad at any rate 
taken the Jews by surprise,—that they 
had not been forewarned of any such 
purpose of God) I say, Did Israel (no 
emphasis on Israel—they are not first 
here introduced, nor have the preceding 
verses been said only of the Gentiles; but 
they have been during those verses in the 
Apostle's mind, and are now named for 
distinctness’ sake, because it is not now a 
question of their having Aeard, which they 
did in common with all, but of their having 
been aware from their Scriptures of God's 
intention with regard to themselves and the 
Gentiles) not know (supply, not ‘the Gos- 
pel,’ rh» dxofy, as Chrys., Entius, Rückert, 
Olsh., al., — but, the fact that such a gene- 
ral proclamation of the Gospel would be 
made as has been mentioned in the last 
verse, raising up the Gentiles into equality 
and rivalry with themselves—so Mcyer, 
Fritz, Thol, De Wette, Stuart, al.— 
Others supply variously :—Calv. and Beza, 
* the truth of God,’ —so as to have an ad- 
vantage over the Gentiles:—Bengel, * jus- 
titiam Dei“ — Bretschneider and Reiche 
take 'IcpafjA for the object of Fyre, and 
understand ô be: as ita subject: * Did not 
God know, acknowledge, regard with love, 
—Israel?’ But surely the context will not 

ABCD 
FL[P 
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allow this) 1— Hirst (in the order of the 
prophetic roll ; q. d. their very earliest pro- 
phet: compare Matt. x. 2, wpéros Alu- 
K.T.A. Thol., after Rückert, observes, The 
Apostle has in his mind a whole series of 
rophetic sayings which he might adduce, 
ut gives only a few instead of all, and 

would thew by the vpérros, that even in the 
earliest period the same complaint (of Is- 
rael's unbelief) is found”) Moses saith, I 
will provoke you (Heb. and LXX, ‘ them’) 
to jealousy against (those who are) no 
nation (the Gentiles, as opposed to the 
people of God), against a nation that hath 
no understanding (5), the spiritual fool 
of Ps. xiv. 1; d ; Prov. ew 21) T" 
I anger you. e original reference o 
these words, as addressed to Israel by 
Moses, is exactly apposite to the Apostle's 
argument. Moses prophetically assumes 
the departure of Israel from God, and 
his rejection of them, and denounces from 
God that as they had moved Him to 
jealousy with their *no-gods' (idols) and 
provoked Him to anger by their vanities, 
—so He would, by receiving into his fa- 
vour a no-natiop,' make them jealous, and 
provoke them to anger by adopting instead 
of them a foolish nation. On the interpre- 
tation of De Wette, al., that the meaning 
is, God would deliver the children of Israel, 
as a prey to the idolatrous nations of Ca- 
naan, the parallels will not hold; nor do 
the following verses in Deut. (22— 26) jus- 
tify it. 20.) But (even more than 
this: there is stronger testimony yet) 
Esaias is very bold and says (i. e. as we 
say, dares to say,’ ‘ventures (o speak thus 

for exi, ex’ BCD AN] m 

rec om ev 

r, Thdrt [Eutbal-ms Clem 
: aft eyeroymy ins ey 

om xa: avri eyorra F Hil, : for arr., Ac. 

lainly.’ Thol. compares Æschin. de Falsa 
. €. 45: why dd AH p axerd(ew x. 

Adyar), I was found (so LXX, the Heb. is 
ner, ‘I was sought: but apparently in 
the sense of Ezek. xiv. 3; xx. 8, ‘en- 
uired of: which amounts to eipé@ny. In 

Ezek. xiv. the LXX render it aroxplyec@a: 
—and so Stier here, Ich gebe Antwort.) 
by (or among) those who sought me not, 
I became manifest to those who asked 
not after me. The clauses are inverted 
in order from the LXX. De Wetto 
and other modern Commentators have 
maintained that Isa. Ixv. 1 is spoken of 
the Jews, and not of the Gentiles; their 
main argument for this view being the 
connexion of ch. lxiv. and Ixv. But even 
granting this connexion, it does not follow 
that God is not speaking in reproach to 
Israel in ch. lxv. 1, and reminding them 
oh eae that while they, His own re- 

ous people, provoke Him to anger, the 
Gentiles which never sought Him have 
found Him. The whole passage is tho- 
roughly gone into and its true meaning 
satisfactorily shewn, in Stier’s valuable 
work, Jeſaias, nicht Pſeudo⸗Jeſaias, 
pp. 797 fl., who remarks that ‘the nation 
which was not called by my Name,’ in 
lxv. 1, can only primarily mean the Gen- 
tiles. $1.) But of (not to, but ‘ with 
regard to ? see reff. The words are not an 
address) Israel (evidently emphatic ;—the 
former words having been said of the Gen- 
tiles) he saith (ibid. ver. 2), All the day 
(after wou in LXX) I stretehed forth my 
hands (the attitude of gracious invitation) 
to & people disobedient and gainsaying 
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XI. 1t Aéyo. ody, pù "árocaro ò bebe TOY Na ABCD t ch. x. 16, 19. 
ver. 11 

avrov ; u *yévovro: Kat yap yà *"Jopandrlrns cipi, èx awed u Acts vii. 71, 
39. xiii. 46. 
1 Tim. i. 19 ^ f . ghkl 
ga if |*gTépuaTos ABpaáp, duds Benapely, 2 obx ddr mao 
Ezek. xliii. 9. 

veh. iii. 4 reff. 

CHAP. XI. 1. for ror Aaor, r xAnpovoxiay F Ambr, Ambrst. 
Thl Ambrst-comm Aug, 
*-[ Bexcas BI(Tischdf N. T. Vat)]) 

ov *poeyro ADIN? [Chr, 
Tischdf ascribes it to his 

(rebellious; the same word Ó occurs 
Deut. xxi. 18). Cuar. XI. 1—10.] 
Yet God has not cast off His people, but 
there is a remnant according to the election 
of grace (1—6),—the rest being hardened 
(7—10). 1.] I say then (a false in- 
ference from ch. x. 19 —21,— made in order 
to be refuted), Did (p4, it cannot surely 
be, that) God cast off His people (as would . 
almost appear from the severe words just 
ndduced)! Beit not so: for I also am an 
Israelite (èx yéyovs Iop., Phil. iii. 5), of 
the seed of Abraham (mentioned probably 
for solemnity’s sake, as bringing to mind 
all the promises made to Abraham), of the 
tribe of Benjamin (so Phil. iii. 6). There 
is some question with what intent the 
Apostle here brings forward himself. Three 
ways are open to us: either (D it is ns a 
case in point, as an example of an Israelite 
who has sot been rejected but is still one 
of God's people: so almost all the Com- 
mentators—but this is gate | probable,— 
for in this case (a) he would not surely 
bring one only example to prove his point, 
when thousands might have been alleged— 
(8) it would be hardly consistert with the 
bumble mind of Paul to put himself alone 
in such a place,—and (y) uh yévorro does 
not go simply to deny a hypothetical fact, 
but applies to some deprecated consequence 
of that which is hypothetically put :—or 
(2) as De Wette, al., he implies, ‘ How can 
I say such a thing, who am myself an 
Israelite, &c.?’ ‘Does not my very na- 
tionality furnish a security against my en- 
tertaining such an idea ?’—or (3) which I 
believe to be the right view, but which I 
have found only in the commentary of 
Mr. Ewbank,—as implying that if such 
a hypothesis were to be conceded, it would 
exclude from God’s kingdom the writer 
himself, as an Ieraelite. This seems better 
to agree with u) yérorro, as deprecating 
the consequence of such an assertion. 
But a question even more important arises, 
not unconnected with that just discussed : 
viz. who are & Aal atrov? In order for 
the sentence xal yàp dy x. r. A. to bear 
the meaning just assigned to it, it is obvious 
that ó Aab: abr. must mean the people of 
God nationally considered. If Paul depre. 
cated such a proposition as the rejection of 

w John i. 48. Aeta ii. 22. 2 Cor. xi. 23 al.t Jos. Antt. il. 9. 1. z ch. ix. 7 reff. 

aft avrov ing 
(Beriazery, 80 A BY(Bl: 
CN m 17.) 

God's people, because he himself would 
thus be as an Israelite cut off from God's 
favour, the rejection assumed in the hy- 

thesis must be a sational rejection. It 
is against this that be puts in his strong 
protest. It is thie which he disproves by 
a cogent historical parallel from Scripture, 
shewing that there is a remnant xal é» 
T$ vow kap according to the election of 
grace: and not only so, but that that part 
of Israel (considered as having continuity 
of national existence) which is for a time 
hardened, shall ultimately come in, and 
so all Israel (nationally considered agnin, 
Israel as a nation) shall be saved. Thus 
the covenant of God with Israel, having 
been national, shall ultimately be fulfilled 
to them as a nation: not by the gathering 
in merely of individual Jews, or of all 
the Jews individually, into the Christian 
charch,—but by the sational restoration 
of the Jews, not in unbelief, bnt as a 
Christian believing nation, to all that can, 
under the gospel, represent their ancient 
pre-eminence, and to the fulness of those 
promises which have never yet in their 
lain sense been accomplished to them. I 
ave entered on this matter here, because 

a clear understanding of it underlies all in- 
telligent appreciation of the argument of 
the chapter. Those who hold no national 
restoration of the Jews^to pre-eminence, 
must necessarily confound the é» rg »v» 
cap remnant according to the election of 
grace, with the ol Aorrof, who nationally 
shall be grafted in again. See this more 
fully illustrated where that image occurs, 
ver. 17 ff. 2.] God did not cast 
off his people which he foreknew (spo- 
éyvw as in reff.: ‘which, in Hie own 
eternal decree before the world, He se- 
lected as the chosen nation, to be His own, 
the depositary of His law, the vehicle of 
the theocracy, from ite first revelation to 
Moses, to its completion in Christ's future 
kingdom. It is plain that this must here 
be the sense, and that the words must not 
be limited, with Orig., Aug., Chrys., Calv., 
al. to the elect Christian people of God 
From among the Jews, with Paul as their 
representative: seeon ver. 1. On this ex- 
planation, the question of ver. 1 would be 
self-contradictory, and this negation a 
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6 Geb Tov Aaóv avrod dv Yzpoéyvo. À oùe oibare e = sh rite 
"HAWG Ti NH Ñ) "ypa; ús  évruyydves TH Oe b xard e iri, 

Luke xx. 37. 

ToU Iopa, 9 Kop, trovs mpopýras cov déxreway, Ta eg T 
d , 7 e L » VN fe , b here only. Guotacripia cov ° karéakaxrav, Kaya f itrenelhOny povos, iMac. riu. 

xai E fntovow thy E Nrvysjv pov. 
ó "“ypnuatiopos; 'Karéwrov pauvro érrakisyiMovs 
avdpas, otriwwes ove * éxaprav * yovv ! Tj. Bdad. 5 otros 

L] 2 4 d Ti Aéye, abro ^ xu 
* 24. Heb. vil. 

25 only t. 
2 Macc. iv, 36. 

(-revfis, 
} Tim. ii. 1.) 

Pyapitos yéyovev. 9 ei dé xdprrt, Loum Ext ÈE Épryoy, «Ace 

Chere only. Gen. xx . S6al. (-Aecppa, ch. ix. 27 
* TOY. X nik 3 Macc. ii. à zi. 17 only. 

ke 
l fem. (not J. e.), 

n here only. Josh. ziii. 12 rosi A)compl. 4 Kings xix. á oniy. (Ùróà., ch. ix. 
p gen. subject., Luke iv. 22. 20 

h bere only. Prov. xxxi ‘eee xxiv.) 1. 
only. 3KiNcs xix. 18, 
Acts vii. 60 reff. 

m ch. iii. 26 reff. 
21.) ` o ch. ix. 11 reff. 

udg. fi. 13 & 

3 KINO xix. 
10, M. 

xv. 16 
only, from 
Amos ix. il. 

g - Matt. il. 20 only. Exod. ir. 19. 
i = Luke xx. 31. Heb. iv. 1 

ziv, 11. ph: ili. 14. Phil. ii. 10. 1 Chron. xziz. 20. see 
ii. 7 (A Ald.compl.). Zeph.i. 4. Hos. ii. 8 al. 

q = ch. vii. 17, 20. 

2. rec at end ins Acher, with LN! rel Syr [sth] Thi (Ec: om ABCDF(P]N? 
[47(sic)] latt [syr] coptt arm Eus, Chr, Thdrt Damasc [Orig. int.] 3 ; 

. TCC ins Kaz 

Ambr. 
f ra 0vciacrnpia, with DLN? rel syrr [wth arm] Just Chr, Thdrt 

[ Euthal-ms Duni] om ABCF[P]N! 17 [47(sic)] latt coptt Eus, Chr, [Orig-int,]. 
4. kareAeuror AC [P] n. 

truism. It would be inconceivable, that 
God should cast off His elect). Or (see 
ch. ix. 21 al.:—introduces a new objection 
to the matter impugned) know ye not 
what the Soripture saith in (the history 
of) Elias (better thus than ‘with regard 
to, as Luth., Erasm., Calv., Beza, al. 
Tholuck gives examples: from Pausan. 
viii. 97. 8,—orw d» "Hpas Spxqy ra Ern, 
—i.e.in that part of the Iliad (t. 278) 
whero Hera swears by the Titans: from 
Thucyd. i. 9,—xal dv rod oxfwrpov Gua 
T wapadéce: elpnxer abr rorA for rhoir: 

- «.“Apyet rarrl dydoces, i.e. in that part 
of the Iliad (8. 108) where the trans- 
mission of the sceptre is related)? how 
depends on ob« ofgare) he pleads with 
— reff.—and note, ch. viii. 26) God 
against Israel, &c. The citation is a free 
one from the LXX. The clauses rods 
wpoo., and rà 6veiacr. are inverted, êr 
Ponal is omitted, and && ireAe(qQ0. 
pévos is put for xal ówoAéAeiguui dye 
poréraros. The altars, as De W. ob- 
serves, were those on the high places, 
dedicated to God. 4) But what 
saith the divine response to him (xpn- 
naricuós, see reff. and reff. to the verb, 
Acts x. 22)% I have left to myself (here 
the Apostle corrects a mistake of the LXX, 
who have for xaréAcwor—xaradelWeis,— 
in the Complut. ed. cr He has 
added to the Heb. Tryp. I kave left,’ 
‘kept as a remainder, — tpavrg, a simple 
and obvious filling up of the sense) seven 
thousand men, who (the sense of the say- 
ing, ns far as regards the present purpoee, 

for T», To 
5. Aq AB'CDIFN: Aua B?. [17 uncert.] 

F: re d. 
ar exdoyns Di. 

viz. to shew that all these were faithful 
men; iv the original text and LXX, it is 
implied that these were all the faithful 
men,—érrà xiAiddas Ap, vdr d- 
rara & obx üéxAazar "yórv(om. -yórv A) rg 
B. x. way ordua b ob xposextyncer(xpos- 
xurhoe: A)abrg. But this was not neces- 
sary to be brought out here) never bowed 
nee to Baal. Here the LXX, accord- 
ing to the present text, have rg, not 75 
BdaA: but elsewhere (see reff.) they write 
the fem.: and probably the Apostio read 
it so in his copy." Fritz. According to 
this Commentator, they wrote the fem., 
taking Baal for a female deity; according 
to Beyer, Addit. ad Seld. de diis Syr., 
Wetst., Koppe, Olsh., Meyer,— because Baal 
was an an ous deity ;—according to 
Gesenius, in müller, Rep. i. 39, to 
designate feebleness, compare the Rabbi- 
nical niu, ‘falso gods, and other ana- 
logous expressions in Tholuck. The 
regarding Tjj Bda as put for rj ToU Bdax, 
scil. elxór. or erfAy, as Erasm., Beza, 
Grot., Estius, al., and Bretschneider, is 
perfectly arbitrary." De Wette. In Tobit 
1. 5 AB, we have, raca: al pvàal al cvv- 
aworrücai. {voy rj BáaA Tj ÜBaundAe,— 
where the golden calves of the ten tribes 
seem to be identified with Baal, and 
where a curious addition in N (in this part 
published by Tischdf. as Codex Friderico- 
Au aus) refers expressly to their esta- 
blishment by Jeroboam. 5.) Thus 
then (analogical inference from the ex- 
ample just cited) in the present time 
also (or, even in the present fime, scil. 
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r ch. Hi. ere ý xp q ove ere ryiverat xápis [ei de ef rn, 
oMatt ii oue ETL Xdpis, met TÒ Epyov Towe Eri ariv épyov.] 
eee 717( ow; ô eri, lopajA, ‘taro ove " érérvyev, 
.REQQ ) 06 "éxXoyi] " émérvyer oi è Moimoi " éerwapwOncay, 

Heb. vi. 15. 
xi. 33. James iv. 2 only. Gen. uxxiz.3. Prov. Al. 77 only. v Cb. ix. 1) ref. = here only. 

w Mark vi. 62. viii. 17. John zii. 40. 2 Cor. ili. 14 only. Job xvii. 7 BM &c. only. (-peocs, ver. 35.) 

6. for vera, «cr[a] C'(appy) [F-lat: cri] 54 syrr Chr, Thdrt: est vulg D- lat 
lat- ff. om last clause ACDFN! [P 47. txt] latt coptt (wth) arm Damase [Orig - 
int,] Ambr Ambrst Aug: [om « 8e to xapis 17 :] ins (with some variations) BLN? rel 
syrr Chr Thdrt Ar in text: they do not expl it in comm; but that does not 

d prove its omn :' Tischdf [ed. 7]) Gennad-c, Thi (Ec. (See notes.) —(rec ins «ari bef 
8rd xapis: omd by B.—for epyov at end, xapis (by mistake?) B.) 

T. ewe(nre: F 73 latt syrr [ Orig-int, | lat-ff. 
-c, Cyr-c, Damasc] Thdrt: txt ABCDFL(PJN rel 

exepwOnoar(sic) C (m [sic, Tischdf]) : exopev@noay c: exnpe- 
with d g h 1? Chr,-montf 
Chr, Chr,-2-mss. 

dor-mops 
reo Tovrov (grammatical corrn), 

62ca» 661: excacati sunt latt [arm Orig-int, ]. 

of Israel's national rejection) there is a 
remnant (a part has remained faithful, 
which thus has become a Aeiuua) according 
to (in virtue of, —in pursuance of) the elec- 
tion (selection, choice of a few out of many) 
of grace (made not for their desert, nor 
their foreseen congruity, but of God's free 
unmerited favour). 6.] * And let us 
remember, when we say an election 
of grace, how much those words imply : 
viz. nothing short of the entire exclusion 
of all humau work from the question. Let 
these two terms be regarded as, and kept, 
distinct from one another, and do not let 
us attempt to mix them and so destroy tho 
meaning of each.’ So that the meaning 
of the verse is to clear up and remove all 
doubt concerning the meaning of ‘ election 
of grace, —and to profess on the part of 
the Apostle perfect readiness to accept his 
own words in their full sense, and to abide 
by them. This casts some light on the 
question of the genuineness of the brack- 
eted clause (see authorities in var. readd.). 
The object being k 0 it is much more 
probable that the Apostle should have 
written both clauses in their present for- 
mal parallelism, and that the second should 
have been early omitted from its seeming 
superfluity, than that it should have been 
inserted from the margin. Besides which, 
as Fritz. has remarked, the words do not 
correspond sufficiently with those of the 
first clause to warrant the supposition of 
their having been constru to tally 
with it: we have for xdpiri in the first, 
dt Épyov in the second,—for ylvera: xdpis, 
dorly Épyor ;—and the plur. fpya would 
probably have been retained in the infer- 
ence of clause 2. But (directing attention 
to the consequence of the admission, de. 
dptros) if by grace (the selection has 

ben made), it is no longer (when we have 
conceded that, we have excluded its being) 

of (arising out of, as its source) works: 
for (in that case) grace no longer becomes 
(i. e. becomes no longer—loses its efficacy 
and character as) grace (the freedom and 
‘proprio motu’ character, absolutely neces- 
sary to the idea of grace, are lost, the act 
having been prompted from without) :— 
but if of (arising out of, as the cause and 
source of the selection) works, no longer 
is it (the act of selection) grace; for (in 
that case) work no longer is work (the 
essence of work, in our present argument, 
being ‘ that which earns reward,’ and the 
reward being, as supposed, the election to 
be of the remnant,—if so earned, there can 
be no admixture of divine favour in the 
matter; it must be all earned, or none: 
sone conferred by free grace, or all). 
These cautions of-the Apostle are decisive 
agaiust all attempts at compromise between 
the two great antagonist hypotheses, of 
salvation by God's grace, and salva- 
tion by man's meritorious works. Thetwo 
cannot be combined without destroying 
the plain meaning of words. If now the 
Apostle's object in this verse be to guard 
carefully the doctrine of election by free 
grace from any attempt at an admixture 
of man's work, why is be anxious to do 
this just at thie point? I conceive, be- 
cause he is immediately about to enter on 
a course of exposition of the divine deal- 
ings, in which, more than ever before, he 
rests all upon, God's sovereign purpose, 
while at the same time he shews that 
purpose, though apparently severe, to 
be one, on the whole, of grace and love. 

7.] What then (what therefore 
must be our conclusion from what has been 
stated? We have seen that God hath not 
cast off his own chosen nation, but that 
even now there isa remnant. This being 
so, what aspect do matters present? This 
he asks to bring out an answer which may 
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8 cab yéypantraı “Edmxey avrois 0 Geos *mvetpa za. 
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5) only. 
xal d eis € Onpay xal ‘eis ““oxdvdarov xal d eis lüvr- (isccuw, 
amó8oua avtois, 10 m axoricÜrrecav of obOarpol avràv 5 

Acts ii. 37. 
ir. zx. 21.) 
BUT. Kix. 

470 uù BAXémrew, kal Tov võrov abr d TAVTÒS See, 1 Cor. 
b Paul, a xzviii. 27 bis (from Isa. vi. 19s 1 Cor. ii. 9. xil. 16 only. 

: Y xx. 26. 2Cor.iii.lé only. Josh. v. 9. 
e == 1 Cor. x. 21 bis. Ps». Ixxvii. 20. 

vit. 23. Ps. xxxiv. 8. 
v. 2. 

xxvii. 4. 2 Chron.zxzxii.25. ( 
n Acts ii. 25. x. 3 al. Isa. xlix. 16, 

8. xadamep BN. 

x. 13 reff. 
e Matt. xxviii. 15. Acts 

d constr., Acte v. 36 reff. Pes. lxviii. 22. 
f Luke xxl. 35. 1 Tim. iii. 7. vi. 9. 2 Tim. li. 26 only. Prov. 
h Josh. xxiii. 13. Pe. exl. 9. i here only 

= Matt. xvi. 23. ch. ix. 388 al. 1 Kings xviii. 21. 
Zott, Col. ili. 24.) m = ch. i. 21 (reff.) only. 1. c. 

ó is written twice in N. 
[8, 9. nuepas xa: avıð is supplied at the foot of the page in F-gr(not G).] 
9. ins xa&axep bef kai aveid C. 

set in view the of orol)? That which 
Israel is in search of (viz. S:xacordvn, see 
ch. ix. 31; x. 1 ff.), this it (as a nation) 
found not (on éxirvyxdáro w. an acc., 
see Matthi, Gr. Gr. § 363 obs.), but the 
election (the abstract, because Israel has 
been spoken of in the abstract, and to keep 
out of view for the present the mere indi- 
vidual cases of converted Jews in the idea 
of an elected remnant) found it: 
8.] but the rest were hardened (not 
‘blinded ;' see note on Eph. iv. 18:— 
oxAnporépay 3) amotla thy kapõlay abTGv 
&xeiryácaro. Theodoret. It is passive, 
and implies God as the agent. "This for 
the sake of the context, dre abrois 6 
Gade x. T. A., not necessarily for the meaning 
of the word iteelf, which might indicate 
‘became hard,’ but certainly does not 

here),—as it is written (if we are to 
regard these passages as merely analogous 
instances of the divine dealings, we must 
remember tliat the “perspective, of pro- 
phecy, in stating’ such cases, embraces all 
analogows ones, the divine dealings being 
self-consistent, —ànd especially that great 
one, in which the words ‘are most pro- 
minently fulfilled), God gave to them 
LXX and Heb., rexdrixev ös) a spirit 
(rs reff.) of stupor (there is at the end of 
ritzsche’s commentary on this chapter 

an elaborate excursus on xardr»wis, in 
which he has thoroughly investigated its 
derivation and meaning. He comes to 
the conclusion that it is derived from 
cara, ‘compungo, and might sig- 
nify any excitement of mind, pity, sadness, 
&c.,—but in the few places where it occurs, 
it does import stupor or numbness :—so 
ref. Ps. évóricas pâs olyov c rad, 
which Hammond explains to mean the 
stupifying wine given to them that were 
to be put to death. Hamm. also cites from 

Marcus Eremita, vov6ec. Yvy. p. 918, a 
passage where he describes szóvo» rijs 
Kararvtews as the consequence of olvo. 
roglai. Tholuck compares the similar 
meanings of ‘frappé, struck, betroffen), — 
eyes that they should not see (such eyes 
that they might not see: in the Heb. and 
LXX the negative is joined with the verb, 
kal obk ESuxev xipios 6 0. bua u. r. A. ) and 
ears that they should not hear unto this 
present day. These last words are not, 
as Beza, E. V., Griesb., Knapp, to be sepa- 
rated from the citation, and joined to 
éxape@noay: they belong to the words in 
Deut. and are adduced by St. Paul as 
applying to the day then present, as 
they did to the day when Moses spoke 
them: see 2 Cor. iii. 15. 9.) And 
David saith, Let their table be for a 
snare and for a net (hpa more usually 
‘a hunt,’ or the act of taking or catching, 
but here and in ref. a net, the instru- 
ment of E It is not in the Heb. 
nor in the LXX, aud is perhaps inserted 
by the Apostle to give emphasis by the 
accumulation of synonymes), and for a 
stumbling-block and for a recompense 
to them (the LXX have «is ayla x. els 
&rraxóboci x. eis odd The Heb. 
of eis àyraxóDocir, as at present pointed, 
is cri, to the secure.“ It has been 
supposed that the LXX pointed os 
or D'oimp, ‘for retributions) See Ps. 
xci. 8: but qu. ?): 10.] let their 
eyes be darkened that they may not see, 
and their back bow thou down always. 
* Instead of bending the back, the Heb. 
text speaks of making the loins to 
tremble, 199 Dri. This elsewhere is 
a sign of great terror, Nah. ii. 10; Dan. 
v. 6: and the darkening of the eyes 
betokens in the Psalm, a weakened, 
humbled, servile condition, just as in 
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Deut. xxviii. 65—67. It is plain from 
3d wayrds, that we must not sup 
the infirmities of age to be meant. The 
Apostle might well apply such a description 
to the servile condition of the bondmen of 
the law, see Gal. iv. 24." Tholuck. 
11—24.] Yet this exclusion and hardening 
has not been for their destruction, but for 
mercy to the Gentiles, and eventually for 
their own restoration. 705 say 
then (see on ver. 1), Did they (who? see 
below) stumble in order that they should 
fall (not ‘sic, ut caderent’—as Vulg.,—so 
Orig., Chrys., Grot., al., denoting the result 
merely : neither the grammar nor the con- 
text will bear this: the Apostle is arguing 
respecting God's intent in the wapdrrepa 
of the Jewish nation. He here calls it by 
this mild name to set forth that it is not 
final. Tho subject of raa» is the 
atrol of the following verses, i. e. the Jews, 
as a people: not the wnbelieving indivi- 
duals, who are characterized as *eaóvres, 
ver. 22. He regards the Aorwol as the re- 

ntatives of the Jewish people, who 
bare nationally stumbled, but not in order 
to their final fall, seeing that God has a 
gracious purpose towards the Gentiles even 
in this wraiope of theirs, and intends to 
raise them nationally from it in the end. 
This distinction, between the rraſcavres, 
the whole nation as a nation, and tho 
weadyres, the enbelieving branches who 
have been cut off, is most important to the 
right understanding of the chapter, and to 
the keeping in mind the separate ideas, of 
the restoration of iAdividuals here and 
there throughout time, and the restoration 
of Israel at the end. The stress is on 
$écwonw, and it is the fal] which is denied: 
not on (va wécewotv, so that the purpose 
merely should be denied, and the fall ad- 
mitted)? God forbid: but (the truer ac- 
count of the matter is) by their trespass 
(not fall, as E. V.) salvation (has come) 
to the Gentiles, for to provoke them 
(Israel) to jealousy. Two gracious pur- 

of God are here stated, the latter 
wrought out through the former. By this 
stumble of the Jews out of their national 
place in God's favour, and the admission 

of the Gentiles into it, the very people thus 
excluded are to be stirred up to sct them- 
selves in the end effectually to regain, as a 
nation, that pre-eminence from which they 
are now degraded. 12.] Then the 
Apostle argues on this, as Meyer well says, 
‘a felici effectu caus@ pejoris ad feliciorem 
effectum cause melioris: — But ( posito, 
that —as in last verse taking for granted 
the historical fact, that the stumble of the 
Jews has been coincident with the admis- 
sion of the Gentiles) if their trespass is the 
world's wealth (the occasion of that wealth, 
—the wealth iteelf being the participation 
in the unsearchable riches of Christ), and 
(this latter clause parallel to and explana- 
tory of the less plainly expressed one Before 
it) their loss, the wealth of the Gentiles, 
how much STEP TR their replenish- 
ment (be all )'! On frr»4« and 
vAfpeua much tion has been raised. 
I have taken both as answering strictly to 
the comparison here before the Apostle's 
mind, viz. that of impoverishing and en. 
riching,—and the genitives abr [&c.] as 
subjective : q. d. ‘tf their impoverishment 
be the wealth of the Gentiles, how much 
more shall their enrichment be!’ But 
several other interpretations are possible. 
(1) Frruua may mean as in ref. 1 Cor., 
degradation, aud *Afipeua would then be 
Sulness, re-exaliation to the former mea- 
sure of favour,—or perhaps, as where 
Herod. iii. 22 says dy8déxorra Frea (óns 
wAfpeopa, their completion,’ their highest 
degree of favour.’ (2) If we regard the 
meaning of zAhpwua in ver. 26, we shall 
be tempted here to render it, Full num- 
ber,’ and similarly 4rrnya, mall num- 
der. So the majority of Commentators: 
Chrys., Theodoret, Erasmus, Beza, Bucer, 
Grot., Bengel, Reiche, De W. (but only as 
regards wAf%p. :—he renders ffrr. with Lu- 
ther, Schade) and Olsh. (see below). Thus 
the argument will stand : *1f their unbelief 
(i.e. of one part of them) is the world's 
wealth, and their small number (i.e. of 
believers, the other part of them), the 
wealth of the Gentiles, how much more 
their full (restored) number! i. e. as Ohh. 
explains it, * If so few Jews can do so much 
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for the Gentile world, what will not the 
whole number do?’ But thus we shall 
lose the ‘a minori ad majas’ argument 
‘if their sis has done so much, how mnch 
more their conversion?’ unless indeed it 
be said that rd Frruua implies a national 
wapdwropa. Besides, it can hardly be 
shewn that frryua will bear this meaning 
of ‘a small number.’ (3) Tholuck, from 
whom mostly this note is taken, notices 
at length the view of Olsh., after Origen, 
that the. idea of a definite number of the 
elect is here in the Apostle's mind,— 
that the falling off of the Jews produces 
a deficiency in the number, which is filled 
up by the elect from the Gentiles, as ver. 
25: understanding by r Ha both there 
and here, if I take his meaning aright, 
the number required to fill up the roll of 
the elect, whether of Jews, as here, or 
Gentiles, as there. Tholuck, while he 
concedes the legitimacy of the idea of a 
wAfpepa Tév ce(okérwr, maintains, and 
rightly, that in this section so such idea 
is brought forward: and that it would not 
have been intended, ra some ru 

nite expression of it than we now find. 
I have thought it best as above, consi- 

dering the very various meanings and diffi- 
culty of the word wA4pepa, to keep here to 
that which seems to be indicated by the 
immediate context, which is, besides, the 

imitive meaning ofthe word. It must 
noticed, that the fact, of Israel being the 

chosen people of God, lies at the root of 
all this argument. Israel is the nation, 
the covenant people, —the vehicle of God's 
gracious purposes to mankind. Israel, 
nationally, is deposed from present favour. 
That very deposition is, however, accom- 
penied by an outpouring of God's riches of 
mercy on the Gentiles; not as rivals to 
Israel, but still considered as further from 
God, formally and nationally, than Israel. 
If then the disgrace of Israel has had such 
& blessed accompaniment, how much more 

PIN Tischd 
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blessed a one shall Jerael’s honour bring 
with it, when His own people shall once 
more be set as a praise in the midst of the 
earth, and the glory of the nations. 
13.] Why, in an argument concerning the 
Jews, dwell so much on the reference to the 
Gentiles discernible in the divine economy 
regarding Israel? Why make it appear 
as if the treatment of God's chosen people 
were regulated not by a consideration of 
them, but of the less favoured Gentiles ?' 
The present verse givos an answer to this 
question. But (apology for the foregoing 
verse :—if ydp be read, the sense will be 
much the same—For (i. e. let it be under- 
stood, that), &c.) I am speaking to you 
the Gentiles. uch therefore (uiv 
otv is surely not to be rejected as yielding 
no sense, —as De Wette and Tholuck, who 
object to it as proceeding from those who 
hold a new sentence to begin at d Zoos, 
and du .. . . Jose to refer to the fore- 
going :—but the usage of uir oir in 1 Cor. 
vi. 4 seems atrictly analogous to that in our 
text, where no new sentence is begun in 
any sense which may not be true here, 
è$ Srov, not as long ae,’ as Orig. and 
Vulg.) as I am Apostle of the Gentiles, 
I honour mine office (by striving for their 
conversion and edification at all times, —by 
introducing a reference to them and their 
pert in the divine counsels, even when 
speaking of mine own people), if by any 
means I may (regarding it as a real ser- 
vice done on of Israel, thus to 
honour mine office by mentioning thc 
Gentiles, if this mention niay) provoke to 
jealousy mine own flesh (the Jews) and 
may save some of them. 15.] For 
(a reason for my anxiety for the salva- 
tion of Israel: not merely for the sake 
of mine own kinsmen, but because their 
recovery will bring about the blessed con- 
summation of all believers. Vv. 13, 14 
should not then be in a thesis) if the 
rejection of them (not their loss, as Luth. 
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and Beng., by which the antithesis to xpés- 
Anuyis is weakened) be (the occasion of) 
the reconciliation of the world (of the 
Gentiles, viz. to God), what ( qualis, of 
what kind,’ in ite etfect) (will be) their 
reception, but (the occasion of) life from 
the dead! [wi ix vexp. may be variously 
taken. (1) it may be metaphorical, as in 
ch. vi. 13, and may import, that so general 
a conversion of the world would take place, 
as would be like life from the dead. So, 
more or less, Calv., Calov., Estius, Bengel, 
Stuart, Hodge, al., aud Theophyl., Phot., 
who explain it of a joy like that of the 
resurrection. But against this interpreta- 
tion lies the objection, that this is already 
involved in karaAAay)) xdop., and thus no 
new idea would be brought out by the 
words, which stand in the most emphatic 
position. (2) it may mean that ‘life from 
the dead’ literally should follow on the 
restoration of the Jewish people; i. e. that 
the Resurrection, the great consummation, 
is bound up with it. So Chrys., Orig. 
(“tunc enim erit assumptio Israel, quando 
jam et mortui vitam recipient, et mundus 
ex corruptibili incorruptibilis flet, et mor- 
tales immortalitate donabuntur"), Theo. 
doret, Reiche, Meyer, Fritzsche, Rückert 
ed. 2, Tholuck, al. The objection to this 
view seems to be, that the Apostle would 
hardly have used (o) dx vexp&v thus pre- 
dicatively, if he had meant by it a fixed 
and predetermined eren; —but that, stand- 
ing as it does, it must be qualitative, im- 
plying eome further blessed. state of the 
reconciled world, over and above the mere 
reconciliation. This might well be de- 
signated ‘life from the dead,’ and in it 
may be implied the glories of the first 
resurrection, and deliverance from the 
bondage of corruption, without supposing 
the words (w dx vexpér =h àvác acis Tay 
vex. Stuart well compares Ezek. xxxvii. 
1—14, which was perhaps before the mind 
of the Apostle:—but he gives a mere 
ethical interpretation to it. 16—24.] 
Such a restoration of Israel was to be 
expected from a consideration of their 
destination and history. This is set forth 
in similitudes, that of the root and branches 
being followed out at some length,—and 
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their own position, as engrafted Gentiles, 
brought to the mind of the readers. But 
(a further argument for their restoration 
ollowing on dAAd, ver. 11) if the first- 
fruit be holy, so also the lump (not here 
the firstfruit of the field, as Grot., Rosenm. 
(nor is púpaua the. cake made by the 
priests out of the firstfruits which fell to 
them, Deut. xviii. 4, as Estius, Koppe, 
Kollner, Olsh., al.) ;—but the portion of 
the kneaded lump of dough ($ópe), which 
was offered as a heave-offering to the Lord, 
and so sanctified for use the rest: see ref. 
Num. where the same words occur) ;—and 
if the root be holy, so also the branches. 
Who are the &wapy and the bifa? First 
of all, there is no impropriety in the two 
words applying to the same thing. For 
though, as Olsh. remarks, the branches 
being evolved from the root, it rather 
answers to the $ópaua than to the dzapyf, 
and, as Riickert, the firstfruit succeeds 
the lump in time, while the root precedes 
the branches,—yet, as Thol. replies, the 
ayidrys is the point of comparison, and in 
ayiéryns the &rapxf) precedes and gives 
existence to the $ópaua. This being so, 
(1) the dwapy4 and giga have generally 
been taken to represent the patriarchs; 
and I believe rightly (except that perhaps 
it would be more strictly correct to say, 
Abraham himself). The ayarnrol 8:2 
robs warépas of ver. 28 places this refer- 
ence almost beyond doubt. Origen ex- 
pun the fifa to be our Lord. But 

e is Himself a branch, by descent from 
Abraham and David (Isa. xi. 1; Matt. i. 1), 
if genealogically considered ; and if mysti- 
cally, the whole tree (John xv. 1). De 
Wette prefers to take as tbe firstfruit and 
root, the ideal theocracy founded on the 
patriarchs,—the true, faithful children of 
the patriarchs, and as the branches, those 
united by mere external relationship to 
these others. This he does, because in the 
common acceptation, the xAd3o: who are 
cut offought to be severed from their phy- 
sical connexion with Abraham, &e., which 
they are not. This objection I do not con- 
ceive applicable here: because, as we see 
evidently from ver. 28, the severing and 
re-engrafting are types, notof genealogical 
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disunion and reunion, but of spiritual. 
Meanwhile, De W.'s view appears less 
simple than the ordinary one, which, as I 
hope to shew, is borne out by the whole 
passage. (2) Then, who are indicated by 
the 427 and thex)dBov? ISRAEL, con- 
sid as the people of God. The lump, 
which has received its ay:drns from the 
dwapyh, = Israel, beloved for the fathers’ 
sakes: the assemblage of branches, evolved 
from Abraham, and partaking of his holi- 
ness. But one thing must be especially 
borne in mind. As Abraham himself had 
an outer and an inner life, so have the 
branches. They have an outer life, de- 
rived from Abraham by physical descent. 
Of this, so cutting off can deprive them. It 
may be compared to the very organization 
of the wood itself, which subsists even after 
its separation from the tree. But they 
have, while they remain in the tree, an inner 
life, nourished by the circulating sap, by 
virtue of which they are constituted living 
parts of the tree: see our Lord’s parable 
of the vine and the branches, John xv. 1 ff. 
It is of this life, that their severance from 
the tree deprives them: it is thie life, which 
they will re-acquire if grafted in again. 
See a ingenious but artificial explana- 
tion in Olsh., who in the main with 
De W.:—and the whole question admirably 
discussed in Tholuck. The ay:érns then 
here spoken of, consists in their dedication 
to God as a people—in their being physi- 
cally evolved from a holy root. This pecu- 
liar åyıórys (see 1 Cor. vii. 14, where the 
children of one Christian parent nre simi- 
larly called Ayia) renders their restoration 
to their own stock a matter, not of wonder 
and difficulty, but of reasonable hope and 
probability. I may notice in passing, that 
those expositors who do not hold a restora- 
tion of the Jewish people to national pre- 
eminence, find this passage exceedingly in 
their way, if we may judge by their expla- 
nations of this ay:drys. E. g. Mr. Ewbank 
remarks: Holy they are, inasmuch as there 
is no decree against their restoration to 
their place of life and fruitfalness.’ Surely 
this is a new meaning of holy: the same 
would be true of a Hottentot : in his case, 

eyevou TNS xi. THs eAauas [omg ys pins] DIF 

too, there is no decree against his reception 
into a place (and in Mr. E.’s view, the 
restoration of the Jew is nothing more) of 
life and fruitfulness in the Church of God. 

17.] But (introduces a hypothesis in- 
volving a seeming inconsistency with the 
åyiórns just mentioned) if some of the 
branches (the rives, as Thol. remarks, de- 
preciates the number, in order to check the 
Gentile pride) were broken out (from the 
aa and thou (a Gentile believer) being 
a wild olive (&ypiéAaios, the tree, spoken 

. of a sprout or branch of it. Better so than, 
as Fritz., Meyer, to make &yp. an adj., ‘of 
wild olive,’ which can only be used of that 
which ts made out of the wood, as &ypi- 
éAatos oxurdan. Thol) wast grafted in 
(Clem. Alex. Strom. vi. 15] § 119, p.799 P., 
enumerates four different kinds of ¢yxer- 
Tpiopés, using it as a general term for 

ting and budding. difficulty here 
is, that the Apostle reverses the natural 
process. It is the wilding, in practice, 
which is the stock, and the graft inserted 
is a sprout of the deffer tree. I believe 
that he does not here regard what is the 
fact in nature: bat makes a supposition 
perfectly legitimate,—that a wilding graft 
on being inserted into a good tree, thereby 
becomes partaker of its qualities. No 
allusion can be intended to a practice men- 
tioned by Columella, de Re Rast. v. 9, 
of inserting a wilding graft into a good 
tree to increase the vigour and growth 
of the tree: for this would completel 
stultify the illustration—the point of whi 
is, a benefit received by the wilding from 
the tree, not one conferred by the wild- 
ing on it) among them (i.e. among the 
branches, —roĩs xAddo:s: or perhaps abrois 
may imply tho remnants of the branches 
broken off. The renderings, in their 
stead,’ ‘in locum,’ as De W. after Chrys., 
ag ndr. Beza,—and ‘in their place, 
‘in loco, Meyer, Olsh., are surely inad- 
missible), and becamest a fellow-partaker 
(with the branches: or perhaps simply ‘a 
partaker,’ oéy not implying fellows in par- 
ticipation, but merely the participation 
itself) of the root of the fatness ed that 
root, on union with which all the develop- 
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ment of life and ite fertility depend: which 
is the source of the fatness. ith xal, it 
will mean, of the source of life, and also of 
the development of that life itself in all 
richness blessing) of the olive-tree, 

18.] do not boast against the 
branches (which were broken off): but if 
thou boastest against them (know that... 
or let this consideration hamble thee, that 
. . . Similarly 1 Cor. xi. 16, el 8€ ris boxe? 
QuAÓrveios. elvai, eis ToiaPruv Gvrfüeiay 
obk Éxouev, k. T. A. Sce Winer, edn. 6, 
6 66. 12) it is not thou that bearest the 
root, but the root thee. The ground of 
humiliation is— Thou partakest of thy 
blessings solely by union with God's spi- 
ritual church, which church has for ite 
root that Father of the faithful, from whom 
they are descended, Regard them not 
therefore with scorn.” This is expanded 
farther in ver. 20. 19.] Thou wilt 
then (posito, tbat thou boastest, and de- 
fendest it) say, Branches (it would look 
as if the art. had been erased, to square 
this sentence with ver. 17, where rivés v. 
xAdBw» only were broken off. Or wo 
might think, as Matthäi has remarked 
(Thol.), that, Gentilis loquitur arrogan- 
tius,’ using of «A. in his pride, to signify 
that the branches, generically, have now 
become subject to excision on his account. 
But the fact, now ascertained by Tischdf., 
that B omits the art., makes nearly the 
whole manuscript autbority agminst it) 
were broken off that I (emphatic) might 
be grafted in. 20.) Well (the fact, 
involving even the purpose, assumed in 
Tva, is conceded. When Thol. denies this, 
he forgets that the prompting cause of 
their excision, their unbelief, is distinct 
from the divine purpose of their exci- 
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* p ABN. 
rec ins un rws, with DFL rel 

‘sion, the admission of the Gentiles, and 
belongs to a different side of the sub- 
ject ):— h their unbelief (or per- 
haps, ‘through unbelief, abstract. There is 
often a yan d in distinguishing the pos- 
sessive from the abstract (i.e. generic) 
article. Thol. observes that the is- 
strumental use of the dat. and that of 84d 
with the gen. differ in this, that the latter 
expresses more the immediate cause, the 
former the mediate and more remote. 
The ex tion of this would be, that 
the dative only acquires its instrumental 
use through snother, more proper attri- 
bute of the case, that of reference to, 
form or manner in which: see Bern- 
hardy, Syntax, ch. iii. 14, pp. 100—105) 
they were broken off, but thou by thy 
faith (seo above :—‘ through’ indicates bet- 
ter the prompting cause of a definite act, — 
* by,’ the sustaining condition of a con- 
tinued state. Thus we should always say 
that we are justified trough, not by, faith, 
but that we stand by, not through, faith 
standest (in thy place, in the tree, op 
to étexAdo8ncar. Thol. prefers the sense 
in ch. xiv. 4, and certainly the adoption of 
weodyres ver. 22, seems to shew that tho 
figurative diction is not strictly preserved). 
—Be not high-minded, but fear: 
21.j for if God did not spare the natural 
branches (the branches which grew accord- 
ing to natural development, and were not 
engrafted),—(supply ‘I fear,’ or ‘it is 
to be feared,’ or simply ‘fear,’ or take 
heed,’ as in ref.) lest ite shall also not 
spare THEE. The fut. ind. with uh wes, 
the apparent incongruity of which bas pro- 
bably caused the variety of reading, im- 
plies, as Herm., Soph. Aj. 272, observes 
with regard to the ind. pres., uh éer 
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čerta) verentis quidem est ne quid nunc sit 
turum sit), sed indicantis simul, putare, 

se ita esse (Futurum esse), ut veretur. See 
Winer, edn. 6, § 56. 2. b. B, and 64. i. 7. a, 
also Col. ii. 8; Heb. iii. 12. 22.) The 
caution of the preceding verse is unfolded 
into a setting before the Gentile of the 
true state of the matter. Behold therefore 
(posito, that thou enterest into the feeling 
prompted by the last verse) the goodness 
and the severity (no allusion to àror tune 
in its literal sense) of God : towards those 
who fell (see on ver. 11. Here the 
weodrres are opposed to c£, the figure being 
for the moment dro : for sísreiw can 
hardly be used of the . but of men) 
severity; but towards thee, the goodness 
of God (the nominatives here, as involving 
a departure from the construction, are pre- 
ferable: and the repetition of 0«ov is quite 
in the manner of the Apostle: see 1 Cor. i. 
24, 25. Rückert ar e that because Clem. 
Alex. Pædag. i. 8 [70], p. 140 P., under- 
stands ypnarérns, in dày éxipalrys TD 
xeno ru of the xpnorérns of men 
(rourdéors Tj els xpurrbr rei), 0cov may 
have been a marginal gloss to guard 
against this mistake, and may have found 
its way into the text, misplaced. But 
this is hardly probable: 0eoU is much more 
likely to have been erased as unnecessary), 
if thou abide by (reff.) that goodness; for 
({supply otherwise :} assuming that thou 

Vor. II. 

o Geos bef ecru La hk 117. 

dost not abide by that goodness) thou also 
shalt be cut of (ind. fat. The placing 
only a comma at éxxorfion, as Meyer,— 
not Lachm. (ed. 2) and Tischend. (ed. 7 
[and 8])—prevents the break evidently 
intended between the treatment of the 
case of the Gentile and that of the Jews). 

23.] And they moreover, if they 
continue not (not exactly the same mean- 
ing as before: the xpqarérns before being 
external and objective, this, as in ch. vi. 1, 
a subjective state) in their (see on ver. 20) 
unbelief, shall be grafted in: for God is 
able to graft them in again. Some, e.g. 
Grot., represent; this last clause as imply- 
ing, that God's power to graft them in 

has always been the same, but, has 
waited for their change of mind, to act: 
‘Nihil est preter incredulitatem quod 
Deum impediat eos rursum pro suis as- 
sumere et paterne tractare: — but surely 
De W.'s interpretation is far better:— 
‘The Apostle obscurely includes in the 
éyxerrp. the removal of their unbelief and 
the awakening of faitb, and this last espe- 
cially he looks for from ‘above : ’— for, as he 
observes, the power of God would not bo 
put forward, if the other were the mean- 
ing 24.] For (proof that, besides 
God s undoubted power to re-engraft them, 
the idea of their being so re-engrafted is 
not an unreisonable one) if THOU wast cut 
off from the olive-tree which is by 

Fr 
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nature wild, and wast grafted contrary 
to nature into a good olive-tree, how 
much more shall these, the natural 
branches, be engrafted in their own 
olive-tree ! It is a question, as Tholuck 
remarks, whether xarà púsw and xapà 
obo denote merely growth in the natural 
manner and growth (by engrafting) i» an 
unnatural (i.e. artificial) manner, —or 
that the wild is the nature of the Gentile, 
and the good olive that of the Jew, 80 
that the sense would be—‘If thou wert 
cut out of the wild olive which is thine 
naturally, and wert engrafted contrary to 
(thy) nature into the good olive, how much 
more shall these, the natural branches,’ &c. 
But then the latter part of the sentence 
does not correspond with the former. We 
either should expect the ol to be omitted (as 
is done in some mas.), or must, with Fritz., 
place a comma after obro: and, taking of 
as the relative, construe, ‘How much more 
these, who shall, bly to (their) na- 
ture, be grafted,’ Tholuck describes 
the question as being between a compari- 
son of engrafting and not engrafting, and 
one of engrafting the congruous and the 
incongruous: and, on the above ground, 
decides in favour of the former,— xarà 
ovow signifying merely natural growth, 
rapa $., unnatural growth,i.e. the growth 
of the grafted scion. nk however this 
may fit the former n ob4he sentence, it 
surely cannot satisfy the yequirements of 
the latter, where the « bow ( Addo.) 
are described as being exgrafted (which 
would be rapa $óciv) into their own olive- 
tree. We must at least assume a mixture 
of the two meanings, the antithesis of xara 
and rapà p. being rather verbal than lo- 
gical,—as is so common in the writings of 
the Apostle. Thus in the former case, that 
of the Gentile, the fact of natural growth 
is set against that of engrafted growth: 
whereas in the latter, the fact of congruity 
of nature (r7 ldlq éXalq) is set against in- 
congruity,—as mene the re-engrafting 
more probable. 56—32.]| Prophetic 
announcement that this re-engrafting 
SHALL ACTUALLY TAKE PLACE (25—27), 

and explanatory justification this 
divine arrangement (28—32). 25.) 
For (I do not rest this on mere hope or 
probability, but have direct revelation of 
the Holy Spirit as to ite certainty) I 
would not have you ignorant, brethren 
(see reff,—used by the Apostle to an- 
nounce, either as here some authoritative 
declaration of divine truth, or some facta 
in his own history not previously known 
to his renders), of thie mystery (vr. 
Tholuck in his 4th edition classifies the 
meanings thus: (1) euch matters of fact, 
as are inaccessible to reason, and can 
only be known through revelation: (3) 
such matters as are patent facts, but 
the s of which cannot be entirely 
taken in by the reason. He adds a third 
sense, —that, which is no mystery in itself, 
but by ite figurative import. OF the first, 
he cites chap. xvi. 26; 1 Cor. ii. 7—10; 
Eph. i. 9; iii. 4; vi. 19; Col. i. 26, al., as 
examples: of the second, 1 Cor. xiv. 2; 
xiii. 2; Eph. v. 32; 1 Tim. iii. 9, 16 : of 
the third, Matt. xiii. 11; Rev. i. 20; xvii. 
5; 2 Thess. ii. 7. The first meaning is 
evidently that in our text :—‘a prophetic 
event, unattainable by human Laon ledge, 
but revealed from the secrets of God’) that 
ye be not wise in your own conceits (that 
ye do not take to yourselves the credit for 
wisdom superior to that of the Jews, in 
having acknowledged and accepted Jesus 
as the Son of God,—seeing that ye merely 
HAchOnre tH rodrov àreibeſg, ver. 80),— 
that hardening (not ‘blindness: see above 
on ver. 7, and Eph. iv. 18 note) has hap- 
poned in part (Calvin explains it ‘quodam- 
modo... . qua particula voluisse mihi dun- 
taxat videtur temperare verbum alioqui 
per se asperum,'—but there is no trace of 
such a desire above, ver. 7 ;—the Tires ver. 
17 establishes the ordinary acceptation, 
that a portion of Israel have been hardened. 
awd p. may be joined with répecis, or 
with yéyovey: from the arrangement of 
tlie words, best with the former) to Israel, 
until (Éxpis ob has been variously rendered 
by those who wish to escape from the pro- 
phetic assertion of the restorntion of Israel. 
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So Cnlv.: “donec non infert temporis 
progressum vel ordinem, sed potius valet 
perinde ac si dictum foret, ut plenitudo 
gentium ;”—al., „while. . 8 come 
in: but Thol. well observes that &yp. ob 
with an ind., if any thing actually kappen- 
ing is spoken of, may have the meaning of 
‘while,’ even with an aor.: but with a 
subj. of the aorist, a possible future event 
is indicated, which when i£ enters puts an 
end to the former: see reff.) the comple- 
tion of the Gentiles shall have come in 
(scil. to the Church or Kingdom of God, 
where we, the Apostle and those whom he 
addresses, are already : as we use the word 
‘come in’ absolutely, with reference to 
the place in which we are. Or the word 
may be used absolutely, as it seems to be 
in Luke xi. 52, of entering into the King- 
dom of God. In order to understand 
qb wAfp. T. ôv., we must bear in mind the 
character of the Apostle's present argu. 
ment. He is dealing with sation: with 
the Gentile nations, and the Jewish nation. 
And thus dealing, he speaks of Tò vA$p. T. 
40». coming in, and of was 'IopafjA being 
saved: having o regard for the time to 
the individual destinies of Gentiles or Jews, 
but regarding nations as each included 
under the common bond of consanguinity 
according to the flesh. The vAfjpeua ro 
é0và» I would regard then as signifying 
‘the full number,’ ‘the totality,’ of the 
nations, i. e. every nation under heaven, the 
prophetic subjects (Matt. xxiv. 14) of the 
preaching ofthe gospel. Stuart denies tbat 
vAfjppa will admit of this meaning. But 
the sense which he allows to it of“ comple- 
tion, i.q. vAfjpecis (f), amounts in this 
case to the same thing: that completion 
not arriving till all have come in: the 
zAfpeua ray d importing that which 
xAnpoi Tà lo. The idea of an elect num- 
ber, however true in itself ( plenitudo 
gentium in his intrat, qui secundum pro- 
positum vocati, Aug. cited by Tholuek), 
does not seem to belong to this passage). 

26.) And thus (when this condition 
shall have been fulfilled) all Israel shall 
be saved (Israel az a nation, see above: 
not individuals, — nor is there the slightest 
ground for the notion of the adwoxardora- 
ors). This Prophecy has been very vuri- 
ously regarded. Origen, understanding by 
the ‘ omnis Israel qui salvus fiet,’ the re- 
liquis qua elects sunt,’ yet afterwards ap- 
pears to find in the passage his notion of 
the final purification of all men,—of the 
believing, by the word and doctrine : of the 
unbelieving, by purgatorial fire. Chry- 
sostom gives no explanation: but on 

our Lord’s words in Matt. xvii. 11, he 
says, ray «Twp Sri 'HAías wey Épxerai 
k. &@woxatacrhce: dra, abrbv HIN 
onal, ba TOTE dcopévny Tév 'IovBa(uv 
imor y,—and shortly after calls him 
Tijs Sevrépas wapovolas swpóbpouos. Bimi- 
larly Theodoret and Gregory of Nyssa (in 
Thol.) ; so also Augustine, de Civ. Dei xx. 
29, vol. vii. p. 704,—‘ ultimo tempore 
nnte judicium (per Eliam, exposita sibi 
lege) Judsos in Christum verum esse cre- 
dituros, celeberrimum est in sermonibus 
cordibusve fidelium. Similarly most of 
the fathers ( Eetius), and schoolmen (Thol.); 
—Jerome, however, on Isa. xi. 11, vol. iv. 
p. 162, says, ‘Nequaquam juxta nostros 
Judaizantes, in fine mundi quum intraverit 
plenitudo gentium, tunc omnis Israel salvus 
fiet : sed heec omnia de primo intelligamus 
adventu.' Grotius and Wetst. believe it to 
have been fulfilled after the destruction of 
Jerusalem, when puplo: dx weprrouiis be- 
came believers in Christ (Eus. H. E. iii. 
35). But Thol. has shewn that neither 
could the number of Gentiles received into 
the Church before that time bave answered 
to the AH, T. vv, nor those Jews to 
was 'Iopafj^, which expression accordingly 
Grotius endenvours to explain by a Rab- 
binical formula, that “all I have a 
part in the Messiah; which saying he 
su the Apostle to have used in a 
spiritual sense, meaning the Israel of God, 
as Gal. vi. 16. The Reformers for the most 
part, in their zeal to impugn the mille- 
narian superstitions then current, denied 
the future general conversion of the Jews, 
and would not recognize it even in this 

:— Luther did 20 [recognize it], at 
one time, but towards the end of his life 
spoke most characteristically and strongly 
of what he conceived to be the impossibility 
of such natjonal conversion (see extract in 
Tholuck's note, p. 616):—Calvin says: 
* Multi accipiunt de populo Judaico, ac 
si Paulus diceret instaurandum adhuc in 
religionem at prs : sed ego Israelis nomen 
ad totum Dei populum extendo, hoc sensu, 
Quum Gentes ingresss fuerint, simul et 
Judsi ex defectione se ad fidei obedientiam 
recipient. Atque ita complebitur salus 
totius Israelis Dei, quem ex utrisque colligi 
oportet : sic tamen ut priorem locum Judei 
obtineant, ceu in familia Dei primogeniti.' 
Culovius, Bengel, and Olshausen, interpret 
xas ‘lap. of the elect believers of Israel : 
—Beza, Estius, Koppe, Reiche, Köllner, 
Moyer, Tholuck, De Wette, al., hold that 
tle words refer, as I have explained them 
above, to a national restoration of Israel to 
God’s favour. I have not mixed with 
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the consideration of this prophecy tho 
question of the restoration of the Jews to 
Palestine, as being clearly irrelevant to it: 
the matter here treated being, their m 
tion into the Church of God. cad 
Vyp.] This quotation appears to have for 
its object to shew that the Redeemer was 
to come for the behoof of God’s own chosen 
people. For èx Zichr, the LXX have 
tre xe Ziór (ne), the E. V. ‘to Zion.’ 
The Apostle frequently varies from the 
LXX, and a sufficient reason can Ren 
be assigned for the variation : here, thoug 
this reason is not apparent, we cannot 
doubt that such existed, for the LXX 
would surely have suited his purpose even 
better than ex, had there been no objection 
toit. It may be tbat the whole citation 
is intended to express the sense of prophecy 
rather than the wording of any particular 
passage, and that the Apostle has, in éx 
Ziév, summed up the prophecies which 
declare that the . should spring 
out of Israel. ò push. is in the Heb. ‘a 
deliverer’—the Apostle adopts the LXX, 
probably as appropriating the expression 
to Christ. Arocrp. K. r. A.] Heb. and 
E. V.‘ and unto them that turn from trans- 
gression in Jacob." Stav A. from 
another place in Isa. (ref.),—hardly from 
Jer. xxxi. (LXX, xxxviii.) 34, as Stuart ;— 
and also containing a general reference to 
the character of God's new covenant with 
them, rather than a strict reproduction of 
the original meaning of any particular 
words of the prophet. ‘How came the 
Apostle, if he wished only to express the 
general thought, that the Messiah was 
come for Israel, to choose just this cita- 
tion, consisting of two combined passages, 
when the same is expressed more direct] 
in other passages of the Old Testament? 1 
believe that the fte: gave occasion for the 
quotation : if he did not refer this directly 
to the second coming of the Messiah, yet it 

allowed of being indirectly applied to it.” 
Tholuck. 28.] With regard indeed 
to the gospel (i. e. viewed from the gospel 
side,’ looked on as we must look on them 
if we confine our view solely to tho prin- 
ciples and character of the Gospel), they 
(the Jewish people considered as a whole) 
are enemies (ocoõ: not uov, as Theodoret, 
Luther, Grot, al.—scil. in a state of 
exclusion from God's favour: not active, 
“enemies to God,’ as Grot., Bengel) for 
your sakes; but with regard to the 
election (viz. of Israel to be God's people, 
see vv. 1, 2—not that of Christians, as 
Aug. al.:—i. e. looked on as God's elect 
people), they are beloved for the fathers’ 
sakes (i. e. not for the merits of the fathers, 
but because of the covenant with Abraham, 
Isaac, and Jacob, so often referred to by 
God as a cause for His favourable remem- 
brance of Israel). 29.] For (explana- 
tion how God's favour regards them still, 
though for the present cast off) the gifts 
(generally) and calling (as the most 
excellent of those gifts. That calling seems 
to be intended ‘qua posteros AÁbrahs in 
fodus adoptavit Deus, Calv. <A very 
similar sentiment is found ch. iii. 8, where 
the same is called 4 loris T. 0co0. But 
the words are true not only of this calling, 
but of every other. Bengel says, donn, 
erga Judæos: vocatio, erga gentes :’ simi- 
larly of xAfci:s, De W., die Berufung 
durch das Ev.“ But thus the point of 
the argument seems to be lost, which is, 
tbat the Jews being once chosen as God's 

ple, will never be entirely cast o 
kot God cannot be repen of, i.e. 
are irretractable (do not admit of a 
change of 70 The E. V., without 
repentance,’ is likely to mislead. Compare 
Hosea xiii. 14). 80] For (illustra- 
tion of the above position) as ye (manu- 
script evidence is too decided against tho 
nal to allow of its being retained: but we 
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v 1 Cor. ix. 32. x. 17. 3 Cor. v. 10, 14. 

ml fea. vii. 11. x ch. li. 4 reff. 
iii. 10. al Cor. zii. 8. 

«€, Diod. Sic. xiz. 19. 
Eph. * 13. Phil. ii. 21. P. 

1 Tim. 1. 
p here bis. Eph. il. 2. v. 6. CoL iii. 

q = 1 Cor. xv. 31. see ch. xv. 4. 
s inversion of words, 2 Cor. ii. 4 reff. 

u here only. Ps. lxxvii, 50,62. eis rovatray 
So Dion. Hal. viii. p. 520. Polyb. iii. 63. 3, and fr. 

w ch. viii. 39. Eph. iii. 18 
y Rev. v. 12 only. s = 1 Cor. i. 21. Eph. 

b 1 Cor. ziii. 2. 

Chr-2-mse, ] Damasc Thi [Orig-int,] Jer Aug. pe. rore bef vueis A: wore xai vpueis 
o. vun B Chri. eAenOyre C (m F) Thi. 
31. for ovro:, avro: D'F [syr-marg Cyr- pi: isti latt Orig-int, Ambrst]. aft 

avro. ins vorepoy 5. 17. 93: wari» Cyr[-p,]; »v» (possibly mechanical repetition) 
1 BD!(N) [copt] Damasc.—om avro: Ni. 

92. for Ist rovs xa»ras, ta rarra Di, ravra F [Iren,: omnia] latt Iren-int, 
LAmbr. pe] 

may suspect that it has been struck out 
as superfluous, in ignorance (Thol.) of the 
Greek usage which often doubles xaí in 
two parallel clauses) in times past were 
disobedient to God (nationally—as Gen- 
tiles, before the Gospel) but now have (lit. 
* were compassionated,’ historical) received 
merey (scil. by admission into the church 
of God) through (as the occasion; tbe 
breaking off of the natural branches giving 
opportunity for the grafting in of you) the 
disobedience of these (i.e. unbelief, con- 
sidered as an act of resistance to the divine 
will: see 1 John iii. 23), so these also have 
now (under the Gospel) disobeyed (are now 
in a state of unbelieving disobedience), in 
order that through the mercy shewed to 
you (viz. on occasion of the fulnesa of the 
Gentiles coming in) they also may have 
mercy shewn them (‘the objective view 
corresponding to the subjective eis T) 
wapa(nA@oa: abroós, ver 11.’ De W.). 

Some place the comma after éAé« 
instead of 3x«l057a», and construe, either, 
as Erasm., Calv., al., ‘they have disobeyed 
through (upon occasion of) the mercy shewn 
to you,’ or as Vulg., Luth., Estius, al., 
‘they have become disobedient to the mercy 
shewn to you.’ But thus the parallelism 
is weakened, and the uvefipior of ver. 25 
lost sight of. Examples of the emphatic 
word being placed before Ia are found in 
reff. 82.] For (foundation of the last 
stated arrangement in the divine purposes) 
God shut up (not shut up together; ody, 
as in so many cases, implying, not co-par- 
ticipation on the part of the subjects of 
the action, but the character of the action 
itself: so in ‘concludere.’ The sense is 
here as in the examples, wbich might 
be multiplied by consulting Schweig- 
hseuser's Index to Polyb., ‘to involve in,’ 

‘to subject to? The aor., which should be 
kept in the rendering, refera to the time of 
the act in the divine procedure) all (the 
reading 74 tásra bas probably been in- 
troduced from Gal. iii. 22) men in (into) 
disobedience (general here,—every form, 
unbelief included), that He may have 
mercy on all No mere permissive act of 
God must here be understood. The Apostle 
is speaking of the divine arrangement by 
which the guilt of sin and the mercy of 
God were to be made manifest. He treats 
it, as elsewhere (see ch. ix. 18 and note), 
entirely with reference to the acf of God, 
taking no account, for the time, of human 
agency; which however, when treating of 
us and our responsibilities, he brings out 
into as prominent a position: see as the 
most eminent example of this, the closely 
following ch. xii. 1, 2. But there re- 
mains some question, who are the ol waves 
of both clauses? Are tbey the same? And 
if so, is any support given to the notion of 
an dwoxatdotacis of all men? Certainly 
they are identical: and signify all men, 
without limitation. But the ultimate dif- 
ference between the ali men who are shut 
up under disobedience, and the all men 
upon whom mercy is shewn is, that by 
all men this mercy is not accepted, and 
so men become self-ezcluded from the 
salvation of God. Gop’s ACT remains 
the same, equally gracious, equally uni- 
versal, whetber men accept His mercy or 
not. This contingency is Aere not tn 
view: but simply God’s act itself. We 
can hardly understand the of sdrres na- 
tionally. The marked universality of the 
expression recalls the beginning of the 
Epistle, and makes it a solemn conclusion 
to the argumentative portion, after which 
the Apostle, overpowered with the view 
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chereonlyr. Cech Ücob, cx ° aveEepavynta Ta‘ xpluata avroD Kai * avet- 
Prov. xx v. 

paurey, 
1 Pet. i. 10.) 

d ch. v. 16. Ps. 
cz viii. 75. 

ii. 16, from Isa. xl. 13. 

14 AM Ald. (4 Ki 
35.) Luke ziv. lá b 

vi. 11. 2 Macc. vii. 37 only. 

33. ins rov bef 0«ov F 17. 
84. for xupiov, 0cov D'(and lat!) Zeno,. 

of the divine Mercy and Wisdom, breaks 
forth into the sublimest apostrophe exist- 
ing even in the pages of Inspiration itself. 

38—38.] Admiration of the good- 
ness and wisdom of God, and humble 
ascription of praise (o Him. 83. 
There is some doubt whether coplas an 
yreoews are genitives affer Aobrov, as in 
E. V., or parallel with it. The former 
view is adopted by Thom. Aquin., Luther, 
Beza, Calvin, Estius, Reiche, and al. The 
grounds on which Reiche supports it are 
thus given and refuted by Tholuck: (1) 
“If these three genitives are co-ordinate, 
kaí must stand either before all, or before 
the last only.” But in the case of three 
nouns placed co-ordinately in this manner, 
xal is prefixed to the two latter only, 
see ch. ii. 7; xii. 2; Luke v. 17. (2) 
“‘wAovros is no qualitative idea, but only 
a quantitative idea.” But wherein the 
riches consist, is ordinarily indicated by 
the context; and here there can be but 
little doubt on the matter, if we compare 
ch. x. 12; in Phil. iv. 19 we also read of 
the wAovros of God. This also answers 
(8) „that *Aobros without an adjunct 
expresses no definite attribute of God." 
(4) “in the following citation, vv. 84, 35, 
two only of these, opla and *yv&cis, are 
mentioned." But this may be doubted. 
Chrys. says, on ver. 86, abrds ebper, abros 
dvolncey, abrbs ovyxpotes. Kal yàp xal 
mrovords cori, kal où Beira: wap’ érépov 
AaBeir" kal copds dori, kal ob Bera: ovu- 
BoóAov. rl Ay cvuBoóXov; odd elBévar 
vis Bévara: Ta abrov, GAA’ 4) pdvos abrds 
à vAoócios x. copés. Hom. xix. p. 653. 
Perhaps this latter is altogether too fine- 
drawn: but it is favoured by Bengel, 
Olsh., and Tholuck. I prefer therefore 
the view of Chrys., Theodoret, Grot., 
Bengel, Tholuck, Köllner, and Olsh., —to 
take wAotrov, golas, yrécews, as three 
co-ordinate genitives: R. denoting the 
riches of the divine goodness, in the 
whole, and in the result just arrived at, 
ver. 82: o., the divine wisdom of pro- 
ceeding in the apparently intricate vicissi- 
‘des of nations and individuals: vv. (if 

, e f 58 l $, ^ tyviacrot at f od ol abroõ. 
j tis “avuBovros avToÜ éyévero; 35 ) tis | rrpoddwxev 
abr xai * avratrodoOncerat abr; 99 őri ! eE avroD xai 

f- Acts xiii. 10. Heb. iii. 10. Rev. xv. 3. Pa. xvii 
h here only. 2 Kings xv. 13. 1 

34 T rf A » 8 a a : $ yàp čyvæ 8 voy Kupiov ; 

. 21. gl Cor. 
here only. Jos zli. 3 Heb. = laa. zl. 

k ch. zii. 19. (and Heb. z. 30, from Deut. xzzii. 
iti. 7. 11 Cor. viii. 6. 

) 
1 Thess. iii. 9. 2 Thess. i. 6 only. L. P. H. lsa. Lili. 7 

(avetcpavryra, so ABIN ) 

a distinction be necessary, which can hardly 
be doubted) the divine knowledge of all 
things from the beginning,—God’s com- 
rehension of the end and means together 

in one unfathomable depth of Omniscience. 
How unsearchable are His judg- 

ments (the determinations of His wisdom, 
regarded as in the divine Mind; answering 
perhaps to yr@ois. So Thol.: De W. how- 
ever denies this meaning to xpíuara, and 
renders it decrees, referring it to the blind- 
ing of the Jews) and His ways unable to 
be traced out (His methods of proceed- 
ing, answering to co$íe, Thol. But this 
is perhaps too subtle). 34.] For (con- 
firmation of üre£ep. and àvelix». by a cita- 
tion from Scripture. It is made from two 
separate places in the LXX, more perhaps 
as a reminiscence than as a direct quota- 
tion) who hath known the mind (yrs, 
but see above) of the Lord? or who hath 
been His counsellor (cogia?) ! 
2 or who hath previously given to Him, 
and it shall be repaid to him from Job 
xli. 8 (11 E. V.), where the LXX (xli.2) have 
TÍs (add dori ds A) àvriorhceral pot, x. 
óvouerei; But the Heb. is van ONT p 
‘who hath anticipated (i.e. by the con- 
text, conferred a benefit on) me, that 
I may repay him?’ And to this the 
Apostle alludes, using the third person. 

We can hardly doubt that this ques- 
tion refers to the freeness and richness of 
God's mercy and love. -1 For 
(ground of vv. 33—35. Well may all this 
be true of Him, for) of Him (in their 
origin :—‘ quod dicit, “ex ipso," hoc ip- 
sum, quod sumus indicat:’ Orig. Chrys. 
somewhat differently: see above on ver. 
83), and through Him (in their subsistence 
and disposal:—**' per Ipsum," quod per ejus 
providentiam dispensamur in vita:” Orig.), 
and unto Him (““in Ipso," (so Vulg. and 
some other vss.) quod perfectio omnium et 
finis in Ipso erit tunc, cum erit Deus omnia 
in omnibus:' Orig.) are all things (not 
only, though chiefly, men,—but the whole 
creation). Origen remarks, * Vides, quo- 
modo in ultimis ostendit, quod in omnibus 
quee supra dixit signaverit, mysterium Tri- 

ABDP 
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1 9 > ^ 1 1 ? 3 m , " $, ^ e n , x ds abToÜ xai ‘es aùròv wrd dra. aire ij; "Dófam- cali. 
eis TOUS aiQvas. auny. 

XII. ! ° Iaparad b oùv d nd, aberdoi, Sia TAV 
VToiutippav ToU Ocot, 'wapacricas ta copata bud . 

] Üvaíav Yõcav, dryíav, *ebápearov TQ Ge, THY 'Xoyuciyv siti, Gal 
and constr., Acts ue 4. xxvii. iii. 21. 0 = 

10. 2 Cor. x. 1. 1 Thess. iv. 2. 
lziii. 15 r Luke ii. 22. ch. vi. 13, 

34 al. = ch. zv. 30. 
Cor. i. 3. Phil. if. 1. CoL iii. 11 ` 

. Pe. v. 3. 8 here bis. ch. xiv. 18. 2Cor. v. 
9. Eph.v.10. Phil. ir. 18. Col. iii. 20. Tit. ii.9. Heb.ziü.210nly v. Wied. iv. 10. Iz. 10 only. (res 
Heb. xii. 38 only. re, Heb. xi. 6. ) 
Kupi .. Aoyucny . . wpospopay, Test, xii. Patrum, p. 647 b. 

t 1 Pet. il. 2 only 1. v (ot ayyeAce 

38. aft auras ins rer a, FG? fuld demid tol spec,(om,) Syr Orig-int, Cypr, 
Hil. 

Cuar. XII. 1. rw de bef evapeoroy ALPIN vulg [spec Damasc Orig-int, Ambr, 
Ambrst] Aug. pe. 

nitatis. Sicut enim in presenti loco quod 
ait, “quoniam ex Ipso, et per Ipsum, 
et in Ipso sunt omnia:" convenit illis 
dictis, quee idem Apostolus in aliis memorat 
locis, cum dicit (1 Cor. viii. 6): “Unus Deus 
Pater ex quo omnia, et unus Dominus nos- 
ter Jesus Christus, per quem omnia :" et 
item in Spiritu Dei dicit revelari omnia, 
et per hec designat, in omnibus esse pro- 
videntiam Trinitatis: ita et cum dicit **alti- 
tudo divitiarum," Patrem, ex quo omnia 
dicit esse, significat : et sapientis altitu- 
dinem, Christum, qui est sapientia ejus, 
ostendit: et scientis altitudinem, Spiritum 
Sanctum, qui etiam alta Dei novit, decla- 
rat. And, if this be rightly understood, — 
not of a formal allusion to the Three Per- 
sons in the Holy Trinity, but of an implicit 
reference (as Thol.) to the three attributes 
of Jehooah respectively manifested to us by 
the three ual and coeternal Persons, — 
there can hardly be a doubt of its correct- 
ness. The objection of De Wette, that not 
els, but er, would be the designation of the 
Holy Spirit and His relation to the Uni- 
verse, applies to that part of Origen’s Com- 
mentary which rests on the Vulg. in ipso 
and to the idea of a formal recognition: 
but not to Tholuck’s remark, illustrated 
from å dl dre x. did dre x. dy waco 
z al, Eph. iv. 6, as referring to els Oeds, «Ts 
pos, ty re du. Only those who are 
dogmatically pepas can miss seeing 
that, though St. Paul has nover definitively 

ed the doctrine of the Holy Trinity 
in a definite formula, yet be was conscious 
of it as a living reality. 

XII. 1—X V. 13.] PRACTICAL EXHOR- 
TATIONS FOUNDED ON THE DOOTRINES 
BEFORE STATED. And first, ch. xii. gene- 
ral exhortations to a Christian life. 
1.] od may apply to the whole doctrinal 
portion of the Epistle which has preceded, 
which, see Epb. iv. 1; 1 Thess. iv. 1, seems 

the most natural connexion,—or to ch. xi. 
85, 86 (so Olsh., Meyer), or to the whole 
close of ch. xi. (so i rug Theodoret 
remarks: rep lori» 39 s dv cépari, 
Tovro TH vx rl, kal T&v Oelow ) 
yao. Cerar 8d uss abro ris wpaxri- 
ais pers, xabdwep ó dpGarAuds xepay 
al rod ko) rtv ANA poplay ToU 
cópuaros. robvrou 8t xápw ô Ocios dró- 
c€ToÀos Tois Boyparıxois Adyos xal ry 
Joch SBarxarlay v ο,ůjʒLdeure. 
84d] introduces, as in reff., an idea which 
is to give force to the exhortation. 

piv | viz. those detailed and proved 
throuyhout the former part of the Epistle. 
di abr oby robrer, onal, wapaxadd, 
8? dy dodOnre Sswep by ef Tis Tbv peydAa 
ebepyernOéyra drrpéja: BovAduevos, abrdy 
Toy ebepyerficarra Ixéryny dydyo. Chrys. 
Hom. xx. p. 656. Roa: | the 
regular word for bringing to offer in 
sacrifice (reff.). T. Era 
Most Commentators say, merely for Spas 
abroós, —to suit the metaphor of a sacri- 
Nee, which consisted of a body: some 
(Thol., al.), because the body is the organ 
of tical activity, which practical ac- 
tivity is to be dedicated to God: better 
with Olsh.and De Wette,—as an indication 
that the sanctification of Christian life is to 
extend to that part of man’s nature which 
is most completely under the bondage of 
sin. 9 Chrys. strikingly say», 
wes ay yévoiro Tb cepa, nol, Ovela: 
undi, óQOnAubs wornpdy BAerére, xal 
ytyove 0voía: nyBir 3 yAGcca AaAelTo 
aloxpéy, kal yéyove *posQopd: undd j 
xelp *parTéro  wapdrouor, kal yéyover 
óAokaóreua, AAA 8t ov üpxei rabra, 
AAAà xal THs Té» &a ui epyaclas 
der, Ira ġ uir xep éAenpoaórnr wos, Tò 
82 ordua ebAoyf rods éwnped(orras, ij 3è 
&xo)) Oelais cxoAd(y de Ge: &xpodaeair. 
h yàp Ovala ovdey ive dxd@aproy, ; vola 
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viR Eel 
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w Luke xvi. 8. 
zx. . 
1 Cor. i. 20. 
ii. 6 (bis) alf. 
L.P. only, 
exc. Matt. 
xil. 33 ( xii. 
40]. 

x Sin. xvii. 2 
| Mk. 2 Cor. iii. 18 only t. Ps. xzzili. 1 

ach. iv. 11 reff. b Luke xiv. 19. 
v. 48. xix. 21. Phil. iii. 16 al. Gen. vi. 9. 
L 4 reff, 

9. (cvvexnp., so BI DFR.) 

IIPOX POMAIOTX. 

i ase. u AaTpeiav vuv, ? xal u) " avvaynparitecÜat TH Y aid 
gif, GÀXà *uerauopdoUoÜa, Tf Y àvakaweces TOU 
5 yoós, *eis TO "Ookiudlew vas Tí Tò Onpa ToU Ücoü 
TO drjyaÜàv Kai " eápea rov kal Nee. 
Ts *xapitos Ts dð oh elon poe wavtl TQ dvr ev dulv, 

8 e 

1 Cor. iii. 13. Eph 

XII. 

3 Ayo Ao 4 &ià 

y Tit. lii. 5 only t.  —€h.L3& Col. ii. 18. 
. v. 10, Phil.i.10. Prov. zvil 3. € = Matt. 

Gal. i. 18. lii. 16. iv. 23. Philem. 32. e 1 Cor. 

rec -oxnuari(erbe and uerapoppovobe, with B!L[P] 
rel latt syrr copt goth [(sth) arm] Clem, Cbr, Thdrt Damasc [Phot-c, Orig-int, 
Cypr, Ambrst] : -a: and -e [D?3.gr] n 17; -e and -a: Nc o! : txt AB? D'[-gr] F g k Thl. 

auovie D. 

Cm) Thdrt (Damasc Orig-int, Ambrst] Aug. p: om AB 
[ om 2nd Tov F. 81] Cyprs. 

dwapx) tay MMA iori. kal $ueis Tol- 
vuy kal xeipoy ka' wobay kal ordparos 
kal TG» BArAwy ardytey dwapxducla TQ 
oe. Hom. xx. P: 656 f. barar) In 
opposition to the Levitical 0vala,, which 
were slain animals. Our t sacrifice, 
the Lord Jesus, baving been slain for us, 
and by tho shedding of His Blood perfect 
remission having been obtained 3:2 rd 
olxtipuay ToU Geov, we are now enabled to 
be offered to God no longer by the shedding 
of blood, but as living sacrifices. This 
application of the figure of a sacrificeoccurs 
in Philo, who (‘quod omnis probus liber,’ 
§ 12, vol. ii., p. 457) describes the Essenes 
as o) (Ga karaDvorres, GAA’ lepompercis Tas 
dauray Siavolas xatacxevd(ew dfiovrres. 
See also Jos. "ris xviii. 1. 5. Té de 
belongs to ebdpecroy, not to wapacriica. 

id Thy Aoyucv Narp. óp.) “This 
may certainly be in apposition with Gveíar 
(Reiche, Meyer), the acc. denoting the 
result and intention ;—@vala q however 
alone can hardly be called a Aarpela, but 
wapagrica: Ovolay may: therefore it is 
preferable to take the acc. as in apposition 
with the whole sentence, and supply some 
verb of exhorting: see 1 Tim. ii. 6; 
2 Thess. i. 5.” Tholuck. Aoyuráv 
(reff.) is opposed to capxuchy, see Heb. vii. 
16. So Chrys. odd Éxovcar caparwór, 
odd dy vaxó, ob alcOÓnróv. Theodoret, 
Grot., al., take it as ‘having reason,’ ‘ra- 
tional,’ opposed to sacrifices of animals 
which have no reason: Photius, Basil, and 
Calvin, ‘rational,’ as opposed to super- 
stitious. But the former meaning is far 
Von air d^ wh ds to . 
vaías of 1 Pet. ii. 5. ] dcvvexn- 
pariteoGa: is not imperative in sense, but 
dependent on wapaxaAd. f course, in 
all such questions betwen « and a, the 
confuring element of itacism comes in: 
but in no case where both forms are equally 

rec aft voos ins vue, with D?L[PTN rel 8 h RIT adem 
admissible in the text, can the mere sus- 
picion of itacism be allowed to decide the 
question.) å alav otros, here, tho 
whole world of the ungodly, as contrasted 
with the spiritual kingdom of Christ. 
The dat. dvaxauwdéoe: is not the instrument 
by which, but the manner in which tho 
metamorphosis takes place: that wherein it 
consists: compare wepierudjógre reptregipᷓ 
&xeipooifrro, Col. ii. 11. als 2 be. 
iA, that ye may prove, viz. in this 
process and the active Christian life accom- 
panying it, compare reff. Eph., Phil.: not 
‘that ye may be able to prove,’ ‘acquire 
the faculty of proving,’ as Bucer, Olsh., 
Rückert: the Apostle is not speaking of ac- 
quiring wisdom here, but of practical proof 
by experience. 7d dyad. x. cp. x. 
R. aro not epithets of rb A T. Oeod 
as in E. V., for in that case they would be 
superfluous, and in part (Ae) inappli- 
cable: but abstract neuters, see ver. 9, 
that ye may prove what is the will of 
God (viz. that which is) good and aecept- 
able (to Him) and perfect. The non- 
repetition of the art. shews that the adjec- 
tives all apply to the same thing. 
3—21. 5 eee 
on and expanding the foregoing g 
ones, This is ex Based fs the ydp, which 
resumes, and binds to what bas preceded. 
And first, a» exhortation to humility in 
respect of spiritual gifts, vv. 3—8. 
8.] a mild expression for ‘I com- 
mand: enforced as a command by 8:4 r. 
x...» by means of my apostolic office,’ 
‘of the grace conferred on me to guide and 
exhort the Charch :’ reff. avril Te 
Üvr dv óp., —a strong bringing out of the 
individual application of the precept. obxl 
T$ Sv ko) TẸ Sein pdyvoy, à kal 
ÉpxorTi: x. Apxouére, x. SovrAm x. ev- 
0épo, x. IS ry x. copy, x. yvrvaiu x. dvdpl, 
x. wd x. "yéporri, Chrys. Hom. xx. p. 603. 
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mì trepppovely € wrap ô del ppoveiv, d ppoveiy * eig there only t. 
Tò ‘cwdpoveiy, *éxáoro ws a Oeds * duépioey " uérpoy IPIE xi. 6 [7) Symm. 

ir 9. 4 "xabamep yap év ev cogar wodAd ° ENN vegge- 
véovaat, eyopev, TÈ 06 "uéXm wayta où Tjj avTSv yes Pa püEw, 

5 otras 3 ol Ar dy dud spev ev xpiarQ, TO òè xaf ix 
els dq HE. & ëyovres 06 *wapicuara xarà T)v Kell 21. 

= ch. ziv. 6 

reff. 
A 

t. W. t ^ € 7 , v E xápw Tijv doe, piv " Óu&doopa, * eire * mpognrelav, * ri. ` 
uxviii. 22 al, 2 Macc. xiv. 26. | Mark v.15. Luke viii. 35. 2 Cor. v. 13. Tit. ii. 6. 1 Pet. 
iv. 7 only t. k and constr., 1 Cor. vii. 17. ‘iii. 5.) 1 = Mark vi. 41. Luke xii. 
13. 2 Cor. 2.1% Heb. vii. 2. Prov. zziz. 24. m 3 Cor. x.13. Eph.iv.7,13,16. =-= Paul only. 

n ch. iv. 6 re och. vi. 13 reff. : p = here only. (Acts xix. 15 reff.) Sir. xi. 10. Xen. 
Mem. ii. 1. 6. q -= ch. v. 15 reff. r Mark ir. 19. (John viii. 9.) Rev. 
iv.8. 3 Macc. v. M. s ch. v. 15. vi. 23. xi. 29. 1 Cor. xii. 4 al. P. only, exc. 1 Pet. iv. 10 t. 

t Heb. ix. 10 (i. 4. viii. 6) only. Deut. xxii. 9. v so 1 Cor. iil. 2. Col. i. 16. ver. 3. uz 
w = l Cor. zii. 10. xiii. 2 al. (Rev.i.3) see Sir. xxiv. 33. 

8. aft xapiros ins Tov 0«ov L d f m 5. 48%. 67. 78. 113-4-5-20-4 fuld guelph [syr 
goth] seth arm Aug. ve. for 8, a B3: om rap o de ppovew F 70. E Epio e 

f o 0«os (see 1 Cor vii. d A guelph [am tol] Syr [Orig-int, Ambrst]. 
4. for caßarep, rep DIF. rec nean bef woAAa, with ALI PI rel Chr, [L Bas, 

Antchi] Damasc (Ec: txt BDF latt Thdrt Thl [Orig-int, Ambrst Aug. pe]. 
rarra bef peAn F(not G), so also vulg Syr [Ambrst Aug. pe]. 

5. om esper F. rec (for ro) o (alteration to suit eIs), with D3?[L] rel vulg 
(and F-lat) Syr Eus, Chr, Thdrt Thi (Ec: txt ABD! F-gr NTP 47-txt] Antch, Damasc. 

(8. for de, ov» P : enim Orig-int,. Sapopay Di 

i. e.) as re individuals. A solocism pr rep p &. r. A.] There isa play on 
for 7d 56 «Is kaf Eva, as ty xaf £v in ref. the words $poreiv, Urepppoveiv, and gwdpo- 

ver, which can only be clumsily conveyed 
in another uage: ‘not to be high- 
minded, above that which he ought to be 
minded, but to be so minded, as to be sober- 
minded.’ Wetst. quotes from Charondas in 
Stobeus, Sentent. xlii, wposwoelaOce 8è 
€xamros THY roty codporeiy RANo» 1) 
$pore,—and from Thucyd. ii. 62,—iéra, 
34 Tois éxÓpois ode, wh $porfinari uóvor, 
Ad xal xaradporhuari. But ¢dpoveiy 
must not be taken, with Calvin, ‘admonet ut 
eatantum cogitemus et meditemur, quse nog 
sobrios et modestos reddere potuerunt :'— 
the thoughts implied in it being, thoughts 
of one's self. dud és] = as 
ade r (reff.), not (Adyar) éxáaTg, s 

pérpov wiorens is the receptivity of 
xaplopara, itself no inherent congruity, 
but the gift and apportionment of God. 
It is in fact the subjective designation of 
$ xdpis h B08cion huir, ver. 6. But we 
must not say, that (Ewb.) faith, in this 
passage, means those gifts or graces which 
the Christian can only receive through 
Jaith : this is to confound the receptive 
faculty with the thing received by it, and 
to pass by the great lesson of our verse, 
that this faculty is nothing to be proud of, 
but God’s gift. 4.) yép, elucidating 
the fact, that God npportions variously to 
various persons: because the Christian 
community is like a body with many mem- 
bers having various duties. See the same 
idea further worked out, 1 Cor. xii. 12 ff. 

5. +d 82 kað’ els] But [severally, 

Rev. Wetst., on ref. Mark, gives many 
examples of it. Members of one an- 
other = fellow-members with one another, 
—members of the body of which we one 
with another are members. 6.) The 
6€ = ‘and not only so, but. . . XÁPLS, 
see above, ver. 3, on wérp. mler. These 
xaplopwara are called, 1 Cor. xii. 7, 5 
Qarépecis ToU xvebyaros. “These xapíc- 
para Bdpopa are next specified. The two 
first accusatives are grammatically de- 
pendent on Éxorres: by degrees the Apos- 
tle loses sight of the construction, and 
continues with the concrete ô d:3doxney, 
which still he binds on to the foregoing by 
efre,—but at ô heros, omits this also, 
and, at ver. 9, introduces the abstract ù 
a yd ri.  Thol. elre wpognrelav | 
There is some dispute about the construc- 
tion of these clauses. The ordinary ren- 
dering regards them as elliptical, and sup- 
plies before xarà and èr, xpnodcOw ait 
or Sste elvai abrfv or the like. But 
Reiche Meyer, De Wette, suppose no 
ellipsis, joining xarà thy àvaA., &c. to 
the foregoing substantives, as xarà Trà» 
xdpi to xapíecuara. This construction 
must however bo dropped at dr axAdryti, 
which is manifestly to be rendered with 
a verb supplied: and (2) it reduces the 
four first mentioned gifts to a bare cata- 
logue, and deprives the passage of its 
aim, which is to keep each member of 
the body in its true place and work 
without any member bonsting agninst 
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xherecalyr, KATA THY *avadoyiay Ths wicrews 7 * elre ? Seaxoviay, èv 
yus, Wied. 
MA 8.) 

y Acte xx. 24 

oe ess, 0 "TapaxkaAóv, èv Tj) rape 
c ámAoTQTV. 0 d mpoictdpevos, dy *acovbiy o Ne, èv Acts ii. 40 al. 

a= Acts iz. 31. 
2 Cor. viii. 4. 
1 Tim. iv. 13. Heb. xii. 5. xlii. 22. L. P. H. 

only. L. P. Job xxxi. 17. Wisd. vli. 13. 
only. P. 1 Chron. zziz. 17. 
zzvi. 17. 

T. ere (er Na,] appy) o dare N3 m [Ras (txt,) Thdrt-ms(omg o)]. 
9$10ackev, Sid a, tay A. 

8. om ere DIF latt [ Bas, Orig · int.] Pel. 

another. Tholuck quotes a passage of very 
similar construction from Epictet. Dissert. 
iii. 23.5. He is speaking of reading and 
philosophizing from cstentation, and says 
that every thing which we do, must have 
its aim, its dvyapopd ;—Aoiwdy, q; utv ris 
dor: xowh àvapopá, Y) & ldla. wpóror, 
Iv és bvOpwwos. év robr T vepiéxerai; 
.. . 8 Bla wpbs rd exirhSeuna ixdorov 
kal the mpoalpeow Ô riðappdós, és xi- 
Bapwdss: ó réxrav, bs drr ô pirdscogos, 
ws pArAdscopos’ 6 Shrap, és phrop. See also 
the same construction in 1 Pet. iv. 10, 11. 

On xpognrela, the gift of the xpopjras, 
see note, Acts xi. 27. kar. T. Ava. 
T. wlor.] (let us prophesy) according to 
the proportion (compare Justin Mart. 
Apol. i. 17, p. 54: “each will be punished 
wpbs dvadoylay dy lafe Burduews apa 
geob ) of faith. But what faith? Ob- 
jective (‘fides qua creditur’), or subjective 
(‘fides quá creditur")? the faith, or our 
faith? The comparison of ad rio re- 
above, and the whole context, determine it 
to be the latter; the measure of our faith : 
*quisque se intra sortis sum metas con- 
tineat, et revelationis sum modum teneat, 
ne unus sibi omnia scire videatur. To 
understand &vaAoyla T. T. ca baa ds as 
‘the rule of faith,’ as many R.-Cath. ex- 
positors, and some Protestant, e. g. Calvin, 
‘fidei nomino significat prima religionis 
axiomata,’—seems to do violence to the 
context, which aims at shewing that the 
measure of faith, itself the gift of God, is 
the receptive faculty for all spiritual gifte, 
which are therefore not to be boasted of, 
nor pushed beyond their provinces, but 
humbly exercised within their own limits. 

7. Biaxovíav)] any subordinate 
ministration in the Church. In Acts vi. 
1 and 4, we have the word applied both to 
the lower ministration, that of alms and 
food, and to the higher, the d tar. ToU Adyou, 
which belonged tothe Apostles. But here 
it seems to be used in a more restricted 
sense, froin its position as distinct from 
5 , teaching, exhortation, &c. 
v Tj čiar.) Let us confine ourselves 
humbly and orderly to that kind of miuis- 
tration to which God's providence has ap- 

d1Th 6 
e = 3 Cor. vii. 11, 12. 3Pet.i.6. Jude 3. Exod. zil. Il. 

75 7 Guakov(a" * eire ò Sidacnwy, év TH Sidacxadig: 9 efte 
ó -peradidovs, év 

wpouwrravoueros R. 

pointed us, as profitable members of the 
Ser é ] The prophet 
spoke under immediate inspiration; the 
8:3doxaAos under inspiration working by 
the secondary instruments of his will and 
reason and rhetorical powers. Paul him- 
self seems ordinarily, in his personal minis- 
trations, to have used 8:8agxaAla. He is 
nowhere called a prophet, but appears as 
distinguished from them in several places : 
e.g. Acts xi. 27; xxi. 10, and apparently 
xiii. 1. Of course this does not affect the 
appearance of pruphecies, commonly so 
called, in his writings. The inspired 8.84 
oxados would speak, though not technically 
wpopnrelas, yet the mind of the Spirit in 
all things: not to mention that the apoe- 
tolic office was one in dignity and fulness of 
inspiration far surpassing any of the subor- 
dinate ones, and in fact including them all. 

dv jj Si8acxad(g] as before: he is 
to teach in the sphere, within the bounds, 

tted to him by God,—or of the 1 1 allo 
has given bim the faculty. for which 

8.] The wa, üv was not neces- 
sarily distinct from the spo@yredur,—ece 
1 Cor. xiv. 81. 8 pe Ps appears 
to be the giver of the alms to the poor, — 
either the deacon himself, or some dis. 
tributor subordinate to the deacon. This 
however has been doubted, and not with- 
out reason : for a transition certainly seems 
to be made, by the omission of the efre, 
from public to private gifts. We cannot 
find any ecclesiastical meaning for AA 
(though indeed Calvin, al., understand by 
it “ viduas et alios ministros qui curandis 
ægrotis, secundum veterem lesi mo- 
rem, preeficiebautur "), —nnd the very fact 
of the three precediug being all limited to 
their respective official spheres, whereas 
these three are connected with qualitative 
descriptions, speaks strongly for their 
being private acts, to be always performed 
in the spirit described. Add to all, that, 
as Vitringa remarks, &a8:3dva: is more 
properly to distribute (Acta iv. 35), pera- 
Bibórai to impart of one's own to another. 
I would therefore render it: He that be- 
stoweth. iv àrRGH N] ordinarily, 
‘with simplicity.’ But seeing that åra g- 

225 Pn 
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14 T d g bere only. ATOTTUYOUVTES TO s here oniy. 
qrovnpov, * xo\dwpevot' rg ! ayabo 19 75 ™ diradeddia eis PB... 
G@AAnAous ?"duAócTopyov +H ° Tiu GAANAOUS P poryoU- » T "i.e. 

uevo 11 75 * õ,ẽdñ uù A òxvnpot ' TQ ™mveúvpari * Céoy- 
only 1. Wisd. v. 18. xviii. 16 only. constr., Heb. ziii. 5. 
av. 16. Acts viii. 29. 2 Kings xx. 2. 
ziii. I. 1 Pet. £23. 2 Pet. i. 7 (bie) only 4. (-er, 1 Pet. iii. B.) 
2 Macc. iz.21. ia, 2 Mace. vi. 20.) 
zlviii. 13, 20. 
hi 1) oniy. Prov. vi. 6,9. 

9. for awoorvy., newovrres F. 

775, referred to alms-giving, bears another 
and an objective meaning, this hardly 
satisles me, because owovdh and lAapérns 
designate not so much the inward frame 
of mind, as the outward character of the 
superintendence and the compassion: as 
might be expected, when gifts to be exer- 
cised for mutual benefit are spoken of. In 
2 Cor. viii. 2; ix. 11, 18, Jos. Antt. vii. 13. 
4 (where David admires Araunah, ris 
&rAóTqTOS kal 77$ ueyaA ͥöat), the word 
signifies ‘liberality :' so perhaps áxAós 
also, James i. 5, but see note there. This 
meaning is not recognized by Wahl, Lex., 
but defended by Tholuck, who connecte it 
with the phrase found in Stobwus, Eclog. 
Phys. i. p. 128, awAovy tas xeipas, ‘to 
a a hands wide mv I would thus 
render it here. wpotordépevos 
He that presides—but over what? tu 
over the Church exclusively, we come back 
too again: and it is hardly likely that 
the rulers of the Church, as such, would be 
introduced so low down in the list, or by 80 
very general a term, as this. In 1 Tim. 
iii. 4, 5, 12, we have the verb used of pre- 
siding over a man's own household : and in 
its absolute usage here, I do not see why 
that also should not be included. Meyer 
would understand it of ‘patronage of 
strangers’ (ch. xvi. 2). Stuart in his Ex- 
cursus on this place, appended to his Com- 
mentary, takes up and defends the same 
view. But, not insisting on the general 
usage of the word being preferable where it 
occurs absolutely, will dv oxov3g apply to 
this meaning? Of course so far as cxovdh 
is applicable to every employment, it might, 
but more than this is required, where words 
are connected in so marked a manner as 
here. Giving wpoterdáuevos the ordinary 
meaning, these words fit admirably: imply- 
ing that he who is by God set over others, 
be they members of the Church or of his 
own household, must not allow himself to 
forget his responsibility, nnd take his duty 
indolently and easily, but must rpotcracbas 
owovSalws, making it a serious matter of 
continual diligence. S ddeGv] See 
ubove: He that sheweth meroy, is the 
very best rendering: and I cannot conceive 

here only, Prov. vil. 14 al. 3 Macc. iv. 40. 
r = Acte xvii. 16 ref. 

D 2 Tim. i. 5. 
James iii. 17. 
1 Pet. i. 22 

k — Luke 
m 1 These. iv. 9. Heb. 
n here only t. (yes, 

o = John iv. 44. Acts xxviii. 10. ch. fi. 7 al. Ps. 
q = Matt. xxv. 26 (Phil. 

s Acts xviii. 35 (reff.) only. 

i here only t. 
1 ch. il. 10 reff, 

that any officer of the Church is intended, 
but every private Christian who exercises 
compassion. It is in exhibiting compas- 
sion, which is often the compulsory work 
of one obeying his conscience rather than 
the spontaneous effusion of love, that cheer- 
JSulness is so peculiarly required, and so 
frequently wanting. And yet in such an 
act it is even of more consequence towards 
the effect,—consoling the compassionated, 
than the act itself. xpelocwry Adyos ) 
de:s, Sir. xviii. 16. 9—31.] Er- 
hortations to various Christian principles 
and habits. 9.] Olsh , De Wette, 
al., would understand dr, not fore, 
—the ellipsis of the imperative being un- 
usual Bot I cannot see how this can be 
here. Clearly the three preceding clauses 
are hortative; as clearly, those which fol- 
low are so likewise. Why then depart from 
the prevalent character of the context, and 
make this descriptive ? å 4 
This very general exhortation is probably, 
as Bengel says, an explanation of à»vzó- 
xptros:—our love should arise from a 
genuine cleaving to that which is good, and 
aversion from evil: not from any by-ends. 

10.] in brotherly love (dat. of 
the respect or a pied in which), affec- 
tionate. $ .] properly of love 
of near relations; agreeing therefore ex. 
actly with $1AaBeA Qa. ®ponyou- 
pevor] “invicem prevenientes,” latt. uh 
péve QuAeicÓn: wap’ éirépov, GAA’ abtds 
éxixhda tobry xal xardpxov, Chrys.: 
similarly Syr., Theophyl., Erasm., Luther : 
—or, = dAAfAous rryotpevac brepéxovras 
tavróv, Phil. ii. 8; so Origen, Theodoret, 
Grot.: or, as in ref. 2 Macc. ‘ setting 
an example to,’ ‘going before,’ which 
however does not seem to apply here, 
unless we render 7j Tiu, ‘in yielding 
honour :’ ‘in giving honour, anticipat- 
ing one another ' (so Stuart). 11.) 
in seal (not ‘business, as E. V., which 
seems to refer it to the affairs of this life, 
whereas it relates, as all these in vv. 11, 12, 
18, to Christian duties as such: as fer- 
vency of spirit,’ ‘acting as God's servants,’ 
‘rejoicing in hope,’ &c.) notslothful. {dev 
Té "v. is used of Apollos, in ref. The 



xxiv. 13 h. 
2 Tam. ii. 12. 
James v. 11. 
1 Pet. ii. 20. 
Joh ziv. 14. 

v Acta l. 14 
reff.). 

w Acts xz. 34 
reff. 

x Acts ix. 13 

Feria * &ubrovres. 

POE POMAIOTZ. 

. Tes’ TH upio * bovAevorres. 

XII. 

12 75 & id xyalpovrey TÅ 

13 rais " ypelaus TOv *dyiov Y kowovoDyres" THY * pio- 
l4 be eùàoyeîre TOUS d du@xovras dis 

be eUAovyeire, Kal uù karapüga0e. lõ yalpew petà yatpov- 
TOV, KXaiety METÈ x 16 f zo f abrò eis GAANAOUS 

reff. 
y ch. xv. 27. Gal vi.6. Phil. lv. 16. 1 Tim. v.32. Heb. ii. 14. 1 Pet. lv. 13. 3John 11 only. Wisd. vi. 25. Polyb. 

li. 32. 8 al. 
iv. 12. 1 Pet. ili. 9 al. 
vii. 62 reff, 2 Ringe xxi. 6. eas 
lii. 10.) f ch. xv. 6. 2 Cor. xiii. 11. 

z Heb. xiii. 2only t. (-vos, 1 Pet. iv. 9.) 
c Luna vi. 38. James iii.9. Gen. xli. 3. 

abore (c). 
Phil. is. 2. iv. 2. 

a = ch. iz. 30, 31 reff. b == 1 Cor. 
d = Matt. v.44. Acts 

att. xv. 41. Mark zi. 21 oniy. Gen. v. 29. (-pa, Gal. 

11. Steph (for xvpiw) xa:po, with D! F[-gr] 6 G- lat lat-mas-mentd.by-[Orig-int ]-Jer 
Cypr Ambrst,,,.: txt ABD'*2L(P]M rel E Bar Chr Thick E iml (Wetete noe 
[vulg F-lat syrr copt goth sth arm 
in Zaca 
Primas 

19. for 
ul Bede. 

Hil, Ambrst Aug, : txt A BD DEJN rel ( v. 
) copt goth eth arm] syr-mg- 

em, Ath, Bas, Chr, Thdrt Euthal 
. Euthal-ms om 7. x. 8.) Antch, Damasc] Thi (Ec [Orig-int,] Jer Pel Aug 

vsoueroyrres N [-uevos Al]. 
xpuas, pres DIFE inss-mentd-by-Thdor-mops(Éria ray dyrrypdoe 

ulg-clem(with fuld demid harl tol) syrr(and 
em, Chr, Thdrt 

Bede: [Orig-int, | Sedul Pel speak of both readings. 

Wetet: not 

vy) am 

dor-mops, Damaso Thi Œe Aug, 

14. om vuas (homaotel ?) B 47. 673 am Clem: rovs ex6povs quw» Orig, : om evà. v. 
Sion. up. (passing from lst euere to 2nd 

txt AL(D!P]JN rel [vulg & Clem] Chr Bas Thdrt. 
‘(appy). 

15. rec ins xa: bef cat, with =I IF 47(sic)] rel Syr copt [sth] (Orig,) Chr 
Thdrt ( Damasc Tert, Ambr,]: om BD!FN latt syr goth arm [Orig-int, ] Ambrst 

de in D'3[and lat]: 
tere ates (inh 

Aug, Sedul Bede. 

Holy Spirit pou this fire within: see 
Luke xii. 49; Matt. iii. 11. T. Kvplo 
SovA.] The external authorities, as will be 
seen in the var. read., are strongly in favour 
of this reading. The balance of internal 
probability, though not easy at once to 
settle, is I am persuaded on the same side. 
The main objection to xvpíe has ever been, 
that thus the Apostle would be inserting 
here, among particular precepta, one of the 
most general and comprehensive cbaracter. 
So Hilary (in Wetst.) and al. But this will 
be removed, if we remember, of what he is 
speaking: and if I mistake not, the other 
reading has been defended partly owing to 
forgetfulness of this. The present sub. 
ject is, the character of our seal for God. 
In it we are not to be éxvnpol, but fervent 
in spirit,—and that, as servants of God. 
A very similar reminiscence of this relation 
to God occurs Col. iii. 22—24: of 3oUAo!, 
. . . d day worhre, de vuxns epydlecte és 
TQ xuply xal obx AvOpewos, elBóres Ori 
ard xupiou dwordhuperbe Thy àyraródos» 
THs kAmporouías. re Kvple piore ov- 
Acvere. The command, r9 karpe dove eix, 
would surely come in very inopportunely 
in the midst of exhortations to the sealous 
service of God. At the same time, it is 
not easy to give an account of the origin of 
the reading. The é£ayopa(ónevoi Tb» kai- 
pó» of Eph. v. 16 may have led to the 
filling up of the contracted xvple (xe) with 
this word: and the notion that erovðĵ 

| F [spec Orig-int]-ms: these words are aft 

Pel 

referred to worldly business, may have fa- 
voured the sense thus given. For examples 
of the phrase 77 cal SovAevery and tem- 
pori inservire,’ see Wetst. As to ite appli- 
cability at all to Christians, De Wette well 
remarks, “ The Christian may and should 
certainly employ (Eph. v. 16) Tb» xa:pór 
(time and opportunity), but not serve it." 
Athauas, (in Wetst.) ad Dracont. says, ob 
wpéwe: TË xup BSovretey, AAA Kuply. 

12] The datives here are not parallel. 
TH wld: is the ground of the joy in xalpor- 
Tes, —but rp OAlye the state in which the 
dwoporh is found. 18.] The reading 
prelas is curious, as being a corruption 
introduced, hardly accidentally, in favour of 
the honour of martyrs by commemoration. 

T. didok. Br.] oix «Ire» dpya- 
Ldpever, AAA Sidcovtes, rade judas 
uh Avauérew rods Seoudvous, móra xpds 
zus AOwouw, MAN abrods exirpdxew x. 
karabiorew, Chrys. Hom. xxi. p. 676. 
14.] * The Sermon on the Mount must 
have been particularly well known; for 
among tbe few references in the N. T. 
Epistles to the direct words of Christ there 
occur several to it: e.g. 1 Cor. vii. 10. 
James iv. 9; v. 12 (we may add iv. 3; i. 2, 
22; ii. 5, 18; v. 2, 8, 10). 1 Pet. iii. 9, 
14; iv. 14.” Tholuck. 15.) Inf. for 
imperative: see Phil. iii. 16: and Winer, 
edn. 6, § 43. 5. d. 16.] Ha 
(the participial construction is resumed, 
as in ver. 9) the same spirit towards one 

ABDP 
L[P)* 
abcd 
ght! 
muo 7 
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fe jpovoüyre' uù Ta “inpy E dpovobrres, adda Tos g =: ch. viii. 8 
k r , e t ovvamayópevoi. pù u, de ™ dpdvipos map * = Late xv 
n e ^ 

EAUTOLS. 

15. 1 Kings 

17 unden ° xaròv °avth xaxod P arrod:bovTes" ck. xi. m v. r. 
k = Luke i. 63. 

a mpovooúpevot K ' évarvriov Trávrov avOpatrav' 18 *ej 3Cor (ri. 
Suvatov, * TÒ * e£ ouv peta srávrov áyÜporrov u cipnvevoy- 
tes’ 19 uù " éavroUs * exdsxovvres, " wyamnrot, dd * Sore 

6 retf.) x. 1. 
James i. 9. 
Ion. xi. 4. 

1 Gal. ii. 13. 
2 Pet. iii. 17 
only. Exod. 

*rómov Tj di. yéypamtaı yàp Exel * ebe e, eyo ge. 
» dvr roοο , Aeyes KUpios. 20 ard éày re 6 exOpos 

tii. 7. n 2nd pers., 3 Cor. vil. 11 reff. 
p = Matt. vi. 4,6. Luke x. 35 al. 

ch. ziii. 14.) f = Acts iv. 19 reff. 
t = bere only. Hom. Il. a. 625, d£ inéÓev. 

v.l3only. 3 Kings xxii. 45. dir. vi. 6. 
only. 4 Kings in. 7. (-«o€, ch. ili. 4.) 
ziv. 9. Eph.iv.27. Sir. iv. 5. xxxviii. 12. 
x. 30. (Jer. xxvili. (1.) 6.) 
vii. 11. 3 Thess. i. 8. 
iv. 2. v.6 al. Prov. xv. 21,22. 

1905 for ux Ta wj. ppor., eyarnre: PI. 

dee ch. i. 1 

1 Pet. f. 14 only. Judg. zi. 

here ui (ere 
cb. xi. 
reff.), Prov. 

o 1 Thess. v. 15. 1 Pet. iii. 9. (Prov. xvii. 13.) 
q3 Cor. viii. 21. 1 Tim. v.8 only. Pnov. liL 4. (- vota, 

al. ii. 17. a Matt. xxiv. 24. Gal. iv. 15. 
5. u Mark ix. 50. 2 Cor. xiii. 11. 1 Thess, 

v Luke xviii. 3,5. 2 Cor. x. 6. Rev. vi. 10. ziz. 2 
w 2 Cor. vii. 1 reff. zx Luke 

see Heb. zti. 17. 7 Devr. xxxii. 36. s Heb. 
a as abore (2). Luke xviii.7,8. xxi. 22. Acts vil. 24 . 2 Cor 

36. b ch. zi. 35 reff. € Matt 

cvraxayajero: Bl.] 
7. aft xaAa ins erenrior Tov Beou kai (see 2 Cor viii. 21; Prov iii. 4) A? (Polyc,) ; 

ov povoy evum. T. 0. Aa ka: F vulg goth arm[-usc spec Ambrst] Lucif, : om Al(appy) 
BDL[P]N rel Syr [syr copt sth arm-zoh Chr, 

and lat] F Felber harl tol [spec] Lucif, : txt 
) syrr copt goth arm Bas,] 

waytwy, Toy A= D! 
[vulg-clem(with am fuld demi 
(Ec Ambrst Sedul Bede. 

19. [exduenoes A F-gr Orig, (txt. - int). 
20. rec (for aAAa eav) ea» ov», with 

Thdrt Damasc Orig-int, ]. for 
! P)BDSL[P]M rel A 

Chr, (Thdrt) Damasc Thl 

avrarote F. 
-gr L rel Chr, Thdrt Thi (Ec: ea» (alone) 

D'-gr F guelph D?-lat [spec] goth: «a» yap Syr Did, : [etsi syr, etsi quoque wth: ] txt 
AB PIR m vulg D!-lat [copt arm] Bas, Damasc [Orig-int,. 

another, 1.e. actuated by a common and 
well-understood feeling of mutual allow- 
ance and kindness, p) rd .] It 
is a question, whether rots rarewois is 
neuter or masc. Certainly not necessarily 
neuter, as De W.: the Apostle's antithescs 
do not require such minute correspondence 
as this. The sense then must decide. In 
TÈ MA qporvobvres, the yd are 
necessarily subjective, the lofty thoughts 
of the man. But in vois rarewois ouv- 
araydnevo: the adj. is necessarily objec- 
tive; some outward objects with which 
the persons exhorted are ouvvardycoOa:. 
And those outward objects are defined, if 
I mistake not, by the rò abr alg ANN 
$porovrres. This spirit towards one an- 
other is not to be a spirit of haughtiness, 
but one of community and sympathy, con- 
descending to men of low estate, as E. V. 
admirably rendersit. For guvar., see reff. 
and com Zosimus, Hist. v. 6, cited by 
Tholuck, xal abr) j Zrdpry cuvartyero 
T] kowf tis 'EAAd8os GAdéoe. The in- 
sertion of the seemingly incongruous uh 
(reae . . davrois is sufficiently accounted 
for by reference to ch. xi. 25, where he had 
stated this frame of mind as one to be 
avoided by those whose very plece in God's 
church was owing to His free mercy. Being 
uplifted one against another would be a 
sign of this fanit being present and opera- 
tive. 17.) The construction is resumed. 

The Apostle now proceeds to exhort respect- 
ing conduct £o those without. tr, up. 
K TG 
er io kuplov kal à»0pcrmer. 
18.] The el durard, as well remarked by 
Thol. and De Wette, is objective only— 
not ‘ if you can,’ but if it be possible—if 
others will allow it. And this is further 
defined by rd dt ù nde: all YOUR part is to 
be peace: whether you actually live peace- 
ably or not, will depend then solely on how 
others behave towards you. 19.] So 
Matt. v. 89, 40. dyaryrol] ‘The 
more difficult this duty, the more affection- 
ately does the Apostle address his readers, 
with this word.’ Thol. óra 16 roy] 
allow space, i.e. ‘interpose delay,’ to 
anger. So Livy viii. 82, “ Legati circum- 
stantes sellam orabant, ut rem in posterum 
diem differret, et ir suce spatium, et con- 
silio tempus, daret." So that we must 
not understand 77 épyfi, ‘your anger, nor 
[exactly, though it comes to that, | * God's 
anger, but ‘anger,’ generally ;—‘ give 
wrath room :’ ‘proceed not to execute it 
hastily, but leave it for its legitimate time, 
when He whose it is to avenge, will execute 
it: make not the wrath your own, but 
leave it for God.’ So in the main, but 
mostly understanding [exclusively] 7. dp. 
rod «oU, Chrys., Aug., Theodorct, and the 
great body of Commentators. Some 
Fathers interpret it, ‘yield fo the anger 
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4 cher Aas co, a abróv dày *&wrá, "arórife abróv.  roUro 
dp roch 8 avOpaxas Trupós ^ cwpevoets él Thy cui 

Tov 'Kxaxod, d vika * dv ! rg 

only. 
zi. 4, 18 al. 

e Matt. xxv. 
35, 37, 42. , ^ 
Jobaxii-7. GQUTOD. 21 uù við vro! 

f Matt. x. 42 ^ui. e 12 2131 , 1Cc.u.2, | ayab ! TÒ ! kaxóv. 
Rev. ziv. B. 
Judg. iv. 19. 
here only. I. e. 7 
Ps. il. 8, 12. TAOTO EO Qo. 
(ia, John 
xviii. 18.) 

5 2 1 6 
only. l.c. 
Judith. zv. 11 only. 

ii. 43 reff. 
ich. fi. 9, 10 (reff.). 

ii. 3. iii. 8. lr. 7) only. Gen. Ali. 40. . (- ON, 1 Cor. ii. 1. 
i xr. 2. ) d ( rem. ) xiil. 48. q Acts xviii. 

IIPOZ POMAIOTS. 

fi. 
m = 1 Cor. zv. 24, ph. lii. 10. vi. 12. Tit. iii. 1 

XIII. I aa 'yuyn ™ é£ovaíais " vmepeyovaa:ts u ro- 
ov yap otv é£ovaía ei uù) * amò cob, ai 

de ob tro Geod Y reraypévac eli 2 re 0 a ávri- 
k = Matt. zii. 27,26. Mark ziv. 1 al. 1 Acts 

A n — 1 Pet. ii. 13 (Phil. 
och. viii. 7 reff. p Lube vii. 8. Acts 

ins xa: bef «av d:fa D!(and lat, Tischdf; D?, Treg): ea» 5e Sepa D!-3(Tischdf) goth 
arm). TNs xeparns B. 

21. un viov A. for vxo, aro F. 

Cuar. XIII. 1. for rara puyn . 
[fuld spec] Iren-int, Ambrst. 
axo D!F Orig, Thdrt Damasc. 
Orig,] Chr, Thdrt Thi (Ec: om ABD'FN latt copt goth wth arm Iren-in 8i 1 F 

aro . int, Cappy] Ambrst Aug. for uro, 
rel [Ns chart Chr-ms, : om ADELE} Im Chr Damasc. 

(of your adversary);’ but this meaning for 
dare róxor is hardly borne out. The 
citation varies from the LXX, which has 
dy zupa exdixhoees dyrarodéce ;—and is 
nearer the Heb.,—pw) 02 . mine is re- 
venge and requital.” It is very remark- 
able, that in Heb. x. 30 the citation is 
made in the same words. 20.] The 
ob» would mean quod cum ita sit ;'— 
carrying on the sentence with the as- 
sumption of the last thing stated. This 
perhaps may not have been understood, 
and hence may have arisen the alteration 
or omission of ody in the mss. But the 
evidence is very strong for its omission. 

What is meant by &vOpaxag wupds 
cupevoasg? The expression &vôp. sup. 
occurs more than once in Ps. xviii., of the 
divine punitive judgments. Can those 
bo meant here? Clearly not, in their 
bare literal sense. For however true it 
may be, that ingratitude will add to the 
enemy’s list of crimes, and so subject him 
more to God’s punitive judgment, it is 
impossible that to bring this about should 
be set as a precept, or a desirable thing 
among Christians. Again, can the expres- 
sion be meant of the glow and burn of 
shame which would accompany, even in the 
case of a profane person, the receiving of 
benefits from an enemy? This may be 
meant; but is not probable, as not sufficing 
for the majesty of the subject. Merely to 
make an enemy ashamed of himself, can 
hardly be upheld as a motive for action. 
I understand the words, ‘ For in this doing, 
you will be taking the most effectual ven- 
geance ;’ as effectual as if you henped coals 
of fire on his head. 21.] If you suf- 
fered yourselves to be provoked to revenge, 

. vroracce«cÓo, race 

* v0 ABDIL[P]N rel Bas, Isid, Chr, Thdrt-ms: 
rec aft ovga ins e£ovciai, with D*L(P7] rel syrr 

. vroracoec0e DIF harl 

Did- 
rec ins Tov bef @eov, with LRS 

you would be yielding to the enemy,— 
overcome by that which is evil: do not 
thus, —but in this, and in all things, over. 
come the evil (in others) by your good. 

Cuar. XIII. 1—7.] The duty of cheer- 
Sul obedience to the powers of the state. 
It has been well observed (Calv., Thol., De 
Wette. See Neander, Pflanzung u. Leitung, 
&c. 4th ed. p. 460 ff.) that some special 
reason must have given occasion to these 
exhortations. We can hardly attribute it 
to the seditious spirit of the Jews at Rome, 
as their influence in the Christian Church 
there would not be great; indeed, from 
Acts xxviii. the two seem to bave been 
remarkably distinct. But disobedience to 
the civil authorities may have arisen from 
mistaken views among the Christians them- 
selves as to the nature of Christ’s kingdom 
and its relation to existing powers of this 
world. And such mistakes would naturally 
be rifest there, where the fountain of 
earthly power was situated: and there also 
best and most effectually met by these 
precepts coming from apostolic authority. 
The way for them is prepared by vv. 17 ff. 
of the foregoing chapter. 1 Pet. ii. 13 ff. 
is parallel : compare notes there. 
1.] troraccécÓe, see 1 Cor. xvi. 16, is 
reflective, subject himself, i. e. be subject 
of his own free will and accord.’ For 
there is no authority (in heaven or earth 
— no power at all) except from God : and 
(so é, 2 Cor. vi. 15, 16. It introduces a 
second clause as if ué» had stood in the 
first) those that are (the existing powers 
which we see about us), have been ordained 
by God. We may observe that the Apostle 
bere pays no regard to the question of the 
duty of Christians in revolutionary move- 

XII. 21. 
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co) yap Staxovos dori, ! Exdixos 8 eis & Opyny TO " Tò b Ka- 

42, 53. Isa. 
zzxiii. 3. 

w sing., ch. ii. 
piur., 

Acta ix. 36 
* L * , 

kóv mpacaovtt. 5 & t P ávdrykm ° vrroráaacaÜat où póvov dd ber only. 
TV Opy5v, àXXà xai i dd riv ™ cuvelBnow. ^ h. ti. 29 re 

6 de ToUTO Ich. vil. 28. 
Av. 2. xvi. 

19 orly. see 1 Cor. xi. 17. ach. ii. 10 reff. b ch. ii. 9 reff. e (Matt. 
v. 33.5 1 Cor. xv.2. Gal. iii. 4 (bie). iv. 11. Col. ii. 18 only. Prov. xxviii. 26 only. d Acts 
zii. 2 reff. e Matt. zi. 8. John zix. 6. 1 Cor. zv. 49 (bis). James ^ 3 only. Prov. xvi. 33, 
27. Sir. zi. 5. xl. 4 only. 11 Thess. iv. 6 only t. Wisd. il. 13. Sir. xxx. 6 only. (-e, 

t£, ch. xii. 19.) 1 Thess. v. 9. h = Heb. iz. 16, 23. 11 Cor. 
x. 25,21. 1 Pet. ii. 19. 2 Cor. i. 12 reff. 

9. rec rev ayabwv epyov a. Tov carey, with D*[-gr] L rel 178 [arm] Chr, Thdrt 
(O Leen (Ter : txt p latt copt goth (Clem,) Damasc 

ul Bede. pr (T Avg Pacian 
4. om co: F b! o 116. om 1st ro B. 

rig · inti)] Iren-int, 

om «s opm» DF: eis opyny bef 
ex8:xos D*(and lat“) Ni b c f k n o 17 Chr, Thdrt. 

5. om aveyen (making vroraccaecÓ0a: = -00«) DF [guelph spec] goth Iren-int, Sedul,. 
om xa: F (but F.lat has et). 

ments. His precepts regard an established 
power, be it what it may. It, in all matters 
lawful, we are bound to obey. But even 
the parental power does not extend to 
things unlawfol. If the civil power com- 
mands us to violate the law of God, we 
must obey God before man. If it com- 
mands us to disobey the common laws 
of humanity, or the sacred institutions 
of our country, our obedience is due to 
the higher and more general law, rather 
than to the lower and particular. These 
distinctions must be drawn by the wisdom 
granted to Christians in the varying cir- 
cumstances of human affairs: they are all 
only subordinate portions of the great 
duty of obedience to LAW. To obtain, 
by lawful means, the removal or alteration 
of an unjust or unreasonable law, is another 
part of this duty : for all authorities among 
men must be in accord with the highest 
authority, the moral sense. But even 
where law is hard and unreasonable, not 
disobedience, but legitimate protest, is the 
duty of the Christian. éyniracc., 
see above on óxoracc. davrois xpipa 
A.] shall receive for themselves (the dat. 
incommodi) condemnation, viz. punish- 
ment from God, through His minister, the 
civil power. s.) And the fendency of 
these powers is salutary: to encourage 
good works, and discourage evil. It is not 
necessary to set a note of interrogation 
after éfovalay: the clause may be treated 
as hypothetical,—see 1 Cor. vii. 18. Tho- 
luck observes, that this verse is a token 
that the Apostle wrote the Epistle before 

the commencement of the Neronian per- 
secution. Had this been otherwise, the 
principle stated by him would have been 
the same; but fe could hardly havo 
passed so apparent an exception to it 
without remark. 1 páxapar, 

haps in allusion to the dagger worn 
y the Cæsars, which was regarded as 

a symbol of the power of life and death : 
so Tacitus, Hist. iii. 68, of Vitellius, 
*‘adsistenti Consuli exsolutum a latere 
pugionem, velut jus necis vitæque civium, 
reddebat.” Dio Cassius also, xlii. 27, men- 
tions the wearing of rd tos on all occa- 
sions by Antony, as a sign that he r)» 
povapxiay dveSelxvyuro. In ancient and 
modern times, the sword has been carried 
before sovereigns. It betokens the power 
of capital punishment: and the reference 
to it here is among the many testimonies 
borne by Scripture against the attempt to 
abolish the infliction of the penalty of death 
for crime in Christian states. «ls dpyiiv 
seems to be inserted for the sake of paral- 
lelism with els &ya8ó» above : it betokens 
the character of the éx8ixyo1s,—that it 
issues in wrath. The dpyf is referred to 
in rà» dpyhy, ver. 5. 5.] 846, because 
of the divine appointment, and mission of 
the civil officer. dvdyxy—ye must 
needs submit yourselves—there is a moral 
necessity for subjection :—one not only of 
terror, but of conscience: compare 8: 15 
kópior, 1 Pet. ii. 18. 6.| a Tovro 
. . kal is parallel with 8:6, ver. 5, —giving 
another result of the divine appointment 
of the civil power;—not dependent on 
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vii. 3 only t. (ue, 4 oo cov ws ceavróv. 

xrii. 25 only. Num. xx acc. x. 
w Erop. zz. 13, &c. x 1 Tim. i. 10. 
z Gal. v. 14. see ch. ni 26 reff. 

al. fr. Exod. Ii. 1 
a Levit. xiz. 18. 

rohr dvaxeparatoirat, [èr * Tẹ] s basil adi Tov "TM- 
10 3 

s ellips., A Cor. viii. 16. Phil. Nb 14. Winer, edn. 6, 

ayann d T ^ mAgaíov raròv 
hn i. 4. to here bis. Matt. 

= ch. fal. uch. reff. viii. 
y Eph. i. py Pe. lxxi. 30 Theod. [end Quinta Ed. 

beh. zv. 2. Matt. v. 43. ix. 1 

7. rec aft ad ins ov», with D3[and lat] FL[P]N? rel [47(sic) vulg-clem(with fuld 
harl) goth arm] Chr, c E inr. ire AB Dij-gr] NI am(with demid tol) 
coptt (Orig “int,” ) Damaso ypr,) Aug 
$. (Orig int Nie [Orig,] : Are Na: ros eem Bu fischdf). rec ara bef 

ax ANA (corra o xe to agree with next clause 7), with L rel syr coptt [eth] Thi 
(Ec: txt ABDF(P]N m latt Syr [goth] arm Orig,[-int,] Chr, Thdrt Damasc Cypr,. 

rec 9. for ro yap, 'yeypasras ‘yap F Ambr,. [noix evaws, NN & P. 
aft xA eyes ins ov yevsopaprvpnoeis (corrs to the wis due with [PN rel [vulg-clem 
(with demid harl) syr sth arm] copt gal (Ec (Orig. inti]: 

[goth] c g l 17 [47] am(with fuld tol al) Syr sah 
var transp al: txt ABDFL 

lem Orig, [Thdrt Damasc Ambr, 
Aug. pe Ámbrst]. aft erepa ins er IAN pori [17 volg D-lat 
Cyr masc Orig-int, ]. rec TovTe bef re A, wit ALES, rel Clem, Dial, 
ye[-p, Chr, Thdr Damasc]: txt BDFN d m ore BF lat 
[őr rig-int, Ambrst]: om er Clem, Orig, : 
hurt ( Damasc]. 

(Ec: a of Geh Dial vary: cavrov g! : 

ver. 5. ere is indicativo, not im- 
perative : the command follows ver. 7. 
For they (the Épxorres) are ministers 
of God, attending upon this very duty, 
viz. Acirou eiy,—hardly (as Koppe, Olsh., 
Meyer) $ópovs TeAviv, for in ver. 7 the 
Apostle has evidently in view the whole 
official character of these Aerroupyol. 
Reiche, al., construe, ** For those who wait 
upon this very thing are ministers of 
God," which would require ol els adr. 7. 
srposx. :— Koppe, For Aecrovpyoi are of 
God:'—but this again would require of 
yàp Aeir.— Tertullian remarks, Apolog. xlii. 
vol. i. p. 494, that what the Romans ^i 
by the Christians refusing to bestow 
on their temples, they gained by t bs 
conscientious payment of taxes. T.] 
Before the accusatives supply alrovrr:, as 
the correlative of Ax dre. $ópos is 
tax, or tribute, —direcí payment for state 
purposes: TéÀos, custom, toll, vectigal. 

$6Bos, to those set over us and 
having power: rw, to those, but likewise 
to all on whom the state has conferred 
distinction. 8—10.] Exhortation to 
universal love of others. 8.] dpelAcra 
is not indic. (as Koppe, Reiche, al.), which 
would require ob8er) o8¢y,—and would be 

rec (for c«av.) «avro», wit 
txt ABDN bed 

ins ADL Rur jd os V88 A 
da E doxes Thi 

inconsistent with the pu just men- 
tioned,—but imperative: * Pay all other 
debts: be indebted in the matter of love 
alone.’ This debt increases the more, the 
more it is paid: because the practice of 
love makes the principle of love deeper 
and more active. Aug., Ep. cxcii. (Ixii.), 
ad Coolest. vol. ii. p. 868, says : “ Redditur 
enim (caritas), cum impenditur, debetur 
autem etiam si reddita fuerit ; quia nullam 
est tempus quando impendenda jam non 
sit. Nec cum redditur amittitur, sed 
potius reddendo multiplicatur." 
wemAtjpoxey, hath (in the act) fulfilled : 
compare the perfecte, John iii. 18; ch. 
xiv. 28. vópov is not the Christian law, 
but the Mosaic law of the decalogue. 
„This recommendation of Love has, as 
also the similar one, Gal. v. 28, xarà ror 
Toobray obk čerti» róuos,—an a c 
reference to the upholders of the law, and 
depends on this evident axiom, —* He who 
practises Love, the higher duty, has, even 
before he does this, fulfilled the law, the 
lower," De Wette. 9.1 dvaxepan., 
brought under one head, —' united in the 
one principle from which all flow." 10.] 
All the commandments of the law above 
cited are negative: the formal fulfilment 
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19. 1 Thess. i. 3. p = 1 Cor. xv. 83, 64 reff. 

10. om » ay. to epya(. A [Cyr,(appy)]. for our epy., ov karepy. Di b f 17. 
for ov», $e Di and lat] F spec Augempe(txt,) : yap 115 [Ambrst]: quia Syr: 

om [P7 98 lect-12. 
11. corres A! F[-gr] G*(.gr]. 

rel goth Clem, Chr, Thdrt ABCD 
arm Chr Thdrt Damasc 
d m [Clem,. 

12. wyyioer A. 
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vu P k.] 

of them is therefore attained, by working 
no ill to one’s neighbour. What greater 
things Love works, he does not now say: 
it ser the law, by abstaining from that 
which the law forbids. 11—14.] 
Enforcement of the foregoing, and oc- 
casion taken for fresh exhortations, by 
the consideration that THE DAY OF THE 
LORD I8 AT HAND. 11.] xal rovro, 
and this, i.e. ‘and let us do this,’ viz., 
live in no debt but that of love (see reff.), 
for other reasons, and especially for this 
following one. Spa fj5n iyepõjvar] 
“The Inf. Aor. here, as after verbs of 
willing, ordering, &c., betokens the com- 
pletion of the act in question. See Winer, 
§ 45. 8 (edn. 6, 8 44. 7)." De Wette. 

V-vos here = the state of world] 
carelessness and indifference to sin, whic 
allows and practises the &pya ToU exórovs. 
The imagery seems to be taken originally 
from our Lord's discourse concerning His 
coming: see Matt. xxiv. 42: Mark xiii. 33, 
and Luke xxi. 28—36, where several points 
of similarity to our vv. 11—14 occur. 
Mr. *. h our. N Sre Hr.] cornpla, 
as &xoADTpecis Luke xxi. 28, and ch. viii. 
23, of the accomplishment of salvation. 
aue [is best] taken with é^ryórepor, 
‘nearer to ws, see ch. x. 8, [though] 
éyyl(ei 3) awoAdrpwois busy, Luke xxi. 28, 
seems [at first sight] to favour the usual 
connexion with gernpla. hr.) 
we first believed;—see reff. Without 
denying the legitimacy of an individual 
application of this truth, and the impor- 
tance of its consideration for all Christians 
of all ages, a fair exegesis of this pas- 
sage can hardly fail to recognize the fact, 
that the Apostle here as well as elsewhere 

Vor. II. 

DN m vulg Damasc Jer, Ambrst.—rec 

rec nuas bef nån (corrn for euphony ?), with FL 
1 (Ec: [udn bef wpa P: om nn Syr th arm: ] txt 

nuas, with DF LN rel [vulg Syr coptt goth 
: om syr [eth Orig-int,]: txt A B(sic: see table) C[P]N! 

for axoÜepu., aroBadwpeba DUSF [abjiciamus latt Orig-int, 
rec for erBuc. de, xoi ev3uc. (corrn, no contrast seeming to be 

CID*3FLN? rel [vulg th arm] Chr, Cyr,[txt-p,] Thdrt Cypr, 

(1 Thess. iv. 17; 1 Cor. xv. 61), speaks of 
the coming of the Lord as rapidly ap- 

aching. Prof. Stuart, Comm. p. 521, 
is shocked at the idea, as being inconsistent 
with the inspiration of his writings. How 
this can be, I am at a loss to imagine. 
* Oz THAT DAY AND HOUR XNOWETH NO 
MAN, NO NOT THE ANGELS IN HEAVEN, 
NOR [EVEN] THE SON: BUT THE FATHER 
ONLY." Mark xiii. 32. And to reason, 
as Stuart does, that because Paul corrects 
in 2 Thess. ii. the mistake of imagining it 
to be immediately at hand (or even 
actually come, see note on évéornxey there), 
therefore he did not himself expect it 
soon, is surely quite beside the purpose. 
The fact, that the nearness or distance of 
that day was unknown to the Apostles, 
in no way affects the porene announce- 
ments of God’s Spirit by them, concerning 
its preceding and accompanying circum- 
stances. The ‘day and kour’ formed no 
part of their inspiration :—the details of 
the event, did. And this distinction has 
singularly and providentially turned out 
to the edification of all subsequent ages. 
While the prophetic declarations of the 
events of that time remain to instruct us, 
the eager expectation of the time, which 
they expressed in their day, has also re- 
mained, a token of the true frame of mind 
in which each succeeding age (and each 
succeeding age a fortiori) should contem- 
plate the ever-approaching coming of the 

rd. On the certainty of the event, our 
faith is grounded: by the uncertainty of 
the time our hope is stimulated, and our 
watchfulness aroused. See Prolegg. to 
Vol. ILI. ch. v. § iv. 5—10. : 
vv, the lifetime of the world, che power 

Ge 
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qu. Murg de TA d& ToU derós. 19 as év € u£pg * evaynpoves 
r = 1 Thess. v. 

6,9. 2 Pet. 

u Gal. v. 2 

above (u). 
here only. 
1. 11 reff. 

d Acts zxiv. 3 only (reff.). 
h = Acta zzviil. 3 reff. 

ere lo 

Luke 11. 31 only. Isa. xxviii. 7. 

b 1 Cor. ili. 3. 2 Cor. xii. 20. 
e — ver. 4 al. 

rig-in a 

14. (ax Aa, so ABD! 
ino. B goth: om xp. c k Ambr. 

$ [cm : add quer sah. 

3 mepirathowpev, p) "Y ropo Kat / nédats, us) V xol- -4 
Tai; Kai "* doevyelaw, pù "^ épit kal “Srp 1* dara 

: 10 P éy0UcacÜe Toy Kupiov 'lggoÜv ypiortóv, Kai TIS capkos 
4 srpóvotav pn rote he eis f j.. 

XIV. ! Tov 8e 8 aolevoûvra 1H & re ^ rposkapSa- 
Par above (aii 1 Pet. iv. 8 only +. Wiad. xiv. 23. 2 Macc. vi. é only. 

1. 8. Judith Illi. 18 
Mr vil. Z. 2 Cor. RU 21. 1 Pet. ir. 3 l Wind, xiv. 26 only. 

Gal. v. 20. P xl. 8. 

w dat., ch. iv. 13. 

€ = Acts rill. 45 ref. 
1. 34 reff. g ch. iv. 19 (reff.). 

evBuc. (only) N! [sah-ms]: txt ABC!D![P sah-woide] copt goth Clem, 
for ora, epya A D[and lat! ]. 

18. epici x. (»^0w B a (Cypr,)} Amb 
N. om «upioy 

om Kai 

xp. bef 
YF. aft cape. ins quer sah. 

ev exitvjuoss F latt [Orig-int,(txt,) Ambrst DEP es exifuuiay AC Ath, Thdrt-ms- 
comm Damasc: e» er:Ouyia 
Cyr-p,] Thdrt Thl Œc. 

of darkness, see Eph. vi. 12: $ ànipa, the 
y of the resurrection, 1 Thess. v. 4; 

Rev. xxi. 25; of which resurrection we 
are already partakers and are to walk as 
auch, Col. iii. 1—4; 1 Thess. v. 5—8. 
Therefore,—let us lay aside (as it were a 
clothing) the works of darkness (see Eph. 
v. 11—14, where a similar strain of ex. 
hortation occurs), and put on (é corre- 
sponding to an understood n) the armour 
of light (described Eph. vi. 11 ff.—the 
arms belonging to a soldier of light one 
who is of the viol rds and viol fjuépas, 
1 Thess. v. 5,— not, as Grot. ‘arma splen- 
dentia ?). 3.) xo(rew, in a bed 
sense: the act itself being a defilement, 
when unsanctifled by God's ordinance of 
marri See reff. AR, plural 
of various kinds of wantonness: so ro- 
kploeis, pOdvous, xaradaArds, 1 Pet. ii. 1. 

14.] Chrys. says, on Eph. iv. 24, 
od res xal éxt A Aéyouer, d Beiva Tbv 
Seiva dvebócaro, Thy rA Ad Aé- 
yorres, x. T)» Adder ro í&vrovoíay. Bee 
examples in Wetst. The last clause is 
to be read, rijs capxds rpéroiay ul) rot- 
eiae | els éwibvulas, —not rijs capkbs p- 
voy | pù rote ce els te Aisles and 
rendered, Take not (any) forethought for 
the flesh, to fulfil its lusts, not ‘ Zake 
not your forethought for the flesh, so, 
as to fulfil ite luste (Wartet des Leibes, 
doch alfo, daß er nicht geil werde, Luth.). 
This latter would be rh» rp, T. cape. 
uh x. els ert., —or vis c. xpóv. rote cee 
uh eis éx:8.: see construction of the next 
verse. Cmar. XIV. 1—XV. 18.] Ox 
THE CONDUCT TO BE PURSUED TOWARDS 
WEAK AND SORUPULOUS BRETHREN. 
There is some doubt who the dcBevoivres 
Tj xlore: were, of whom the Apostle here 
treats; whether they were ascetios, or 

mbr,: txt BD M rel P»-Ign, Clem, Chr, L Bas, 

Judaizers. Some habits mentioned, as 
e.g. the abstinence from all meats, and 
from «ise, seem to indicate the former: 
whereas the observation of days, and the 
use of such expressions as xowdy [ver. 14], 
and again the argument of ch. xv. 7—1 
as plainly point to the latter. The difi- 
culty may be solved by a proper combina- 
tion of the two views. The over-scrupuious 
Jew became an ascetic by compulsion. 
He was afraid of pollution by eating meats 
sacrificed or wine to idols: or even 
by being brought into contact, in foreign 
countries, with casual and undiscoverable 
uncleanness, which in his own land he 
knew the articles offered for food would be 
sure not to have incurred. He therefore 
abstained from all prepared food, and 
confined himself to that which he could 
trace from natural growth to his own use. 
We have examples of this in Daniel (Dan. 
i.), Tobit (Tob. i. 10, 11), [and in) some 
Jewish priests mentioned by Josephus, 
Life, $ 8, who having been sent prisoners 
to Rome, obx éteAd0ovro ris els rò deo 
ebceBelas, Berpéporro St rórois xal apio. 
And Tholuck refers to the Mishna as con- 
taining precepts to this effect. All difficulty 
then is removed, by supposing that of these 
over-scrupulous Jews some had become 
converta to the gospel, and with neither 
the obstinacy of legal Judaizers, nor 
the pride of ascetics (for these are not 
hinted at here), but in weakness of faith, 
and the scruples of an over-tender con- 
science, retained their habits of abstinence 
and observation of days. On this account 
the Apostle characterizes and treate them 
mildly: not with the severity which he 
employs towards the Colossian Judaizing 
ascetics and those mentioned in 1 Tim. 
iv. 1 fl. The question treated in 

ch. ix. 10 reff. plur., , iz. 10 reff. ur. 
4 a T Cor" 
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21 11 i de này ice xit, 10. 
only. Job 
zuzxvil. 16 

3 ò c tov pù écÜlovra ph ° é£ovÜcveiro, 6 Se un 705 "o. 
2 , b] , , e * N 3 A 

écOiwv tov éaÜLovra uù ?æpiwwéræ ò Oeos yap avrov 
h wposerdBero. 5 o ris et 0 Pxpivwy IaAXOTpLOV "OiKeTND ; 1 ie 

8. ch. iz. 31 al, 

p = Matt. vii. 1. ch. ii. 1 Kc. Col. ii. 16. 
vii. 6. ch. xv. 20. 2 
18 only. Gen. iz. 25. 

C HAP. XIV. 9. os 9e ac. F. 

[Aug. p.]. 

D*L[(P]N? rel vulg [syrr sah eth Bas, ] Epiph 
ode o un (omg uy aft) F: txt ABCD nN? goth Clem, Damasc. 

1 Cor. viii. was somewhat different: 
there it was, concerning meat actually 
offered to an idol. In 1 Cor. x. 26— 
27, he touches the same question as here, 
and decides against the stricter view. 
See the whole matter discussed in Tho- 
luck’s Comm. in loc, De Wette's Hand- 
buch, and Stuart's Introd. to this chap. 
in his commentary. 1—12.] Ez- 
hortation to mutual forbearances, en- 
forced by the axiom, that man 
must serve God according to his own 
sincere persuasion. 1.] The gene- 
ral duty of a reconciling and wncontro- 
wersial spirit towards the weak in faith, 
The 84 binds this on to the general ex- 
hortations to mutual charity in ch. xiii. : 
q. d. ‘in the icular case of the weak 
in faith,’ &c.: but also implies a contrast, 
which seems to be, in allusion to the 
Christian perfection enjoined in the pre- 
ceding verses,—‘ but do not let your own 
realization of your state as children of 
light make you intolerant of short-coming 
and infirmity in others.’ ., dee 
reff.: the particular weakness consisted in 
a want of broad and independent principle, 
and & consequent bondage to prejudices. 

ru therefore is used in a general 
sense, to indicate the moral soundness con- 
ferred by faith,—the whole character of 
the Christian's conscience and practice, 
resting on faith. vý, better the faith, 
than ‘hie faith ? ‘weak in his (subj.) 
faith would be opposed to streng in his 
(subj.) faith, ‘Ais faith,’ remaining in sub- 
stance the same: whereas here the (subj.) 
faith itself is weak, and ‘weak in the 
faith’ = holding THE FAITH imperfectly, 
i.e. not being uble to receive the faith in 
its strength, so as to be above such preja- 
dices. awposhanB. | give him your 
hand,’ as Syr. (Thol.): ‘count him one of 
ou: opposed to rejecting or discouraging 
im. p cls] but not with a view 

to: ‘do not adopt him asa brother, in order 
then to begin’... Siaxplo. Sad. ] 

James iv. 11. 
Cor. x. 16,16. Ps. cviii. 11. 

` (from Ps. 

ames ii. 4 al. 
re eal see 

i Matt. xiii. 
m = Acts xv. 11 reff. n Matt. xiii. 32 1. Luke l. 42 only. Gen. 

o = Luke xviii. 9. Aeta iv. 11. ver. 10. 1 Cor. 1.28. vi. 4 al. Prov. 1. J. 
q Luke zvi. 12. John x. 5. Acta 

r Luke xvi. 13. Acts . 7. 1 Pet. ii. 

«c0.ecro DF latt[(not Dl. lat) arm] Ambrst 

3. for etovüer., xpiveres A 68 h Bas | Epi, . rec (for o 8¢ pn) xas o py, with 
drt Th! (Ec [Orig - int. Aug, Ambrst] : 

yap bef beos L 77. 

discernments of thoughts, lit.: i.e. dis- 
putes in order to settle the points on 
which he has scruples.’ In both the reff, 
Bid pics has the meaning of discernment 
of,’ ‘the power of distinguishing between.’ 
Aud BiaAeywpnol in the N. T. implies 
(ordinarily in a bad sense), ‘thoughts :’ 
what kind of thoughts, the context must 
determine. Here, evidently, those scruples 
i» him, in which his weakness consists, — 
and those more enlightened views in you, 
by which you would fain remove his scru- 
ples. Do not let your association of him 
among you be with a view to settle these 
disputes. The above ordinary meanings 
of the words seem to satisfy the sense, and 
to agree better with els than ‘ad alterca- 
tiones disputationum,' as Beza, or * ad cer- 
tamina cogitationum," as Estius :—and are 
adopted by most of the ancient and modern 
Commentators. 2.] The ês pédy, the 
strong in faith, so indicated by wbat follows, 
is opposed to ó 3¢ d, (not to bo taken 
ó 32, &cOerár, K. r. A.), by which roy àgôe- 
voUrra of ver. 1 is resumed. TW- 
Teva. þaydv, either believes that he may 
(i teu) eat,—or ventures to eat. The 
latter is favoured by ref. Acta, mioreduper 
cora, ‘we trust to be saved ;' though 
that also may be expanded into ‘we be- 
lieve that we shall be saved,’ as E. V. 
Aéx. dg0.] See remarks introductory to 
this chapter. 8.] There is no need 
to supply deva after 400. and uh g0. I 
would rather take ó r8. as the eater, and 
ó uh d. the abstainer. i£ov9., for 
his weakness of faith,—«pivére, for his 
laxity of practice. For God has ao- 
cepted (adopted into his family) him (i. e. 
the eater, who was judged,—his place in 
God's family doubted: not the abstainer, 
who was only despised, set at nought,—and 
to whom the words cannot, by the con- 
struction, apply. 4.) Who art thou 
(see ch, ix. 20) that judgest the servant of 
another (viz. as De W., of Christ,—for 4 
xvpios in this passage is marked, vv. 8, 9, 

Ga 2 
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a Panl (1 Cor. TQ iSip rupiy *ornxes 1) re. “orabycectas &, zu- 
i. 13 Evi. 

i. 
1 Thess. iii. 
8. 2 Thess. 
ii. 15) only, 
exc. Mark 
iii. 31. xi. 25. 
Exod. xiv. 13 A compl. 
2 Cor. ix. 8. xiii. 3 only t. 

21 reff. sce ver. 2. 
a = ch. iv. 21 (Col. iv. 12. 2 Tim. iv. 5, 17. Lukei.l)only. Eccles. vill. 11 only. (-pia, Col. i. 3.) 

ch. viii. 5 reff. 

vl, Phi. pares yap o KUplos "aTijca,. avTOv. 5 1 89 pèv J xpives 
Hot e 2 Y P , p , ` p ^ e P 

zjuẽpa *«ap nuépav, ds dé 'kpive, mücav Tjuépav. 

éxaaTos év 70 id vot *wrAnpodopeicbw. 6 0 bh 
t = ch. xi. 11,23. 1 Cor. z. 12. Prov. xi. 38. u 2 Cor. xiii. 1 

w æ here only? see ch. ili. 31. Ps. cxvíti. 38. z 1 Cor. xi. 
y = Acts xiii. 46 reff. s = ch. i. 36. Luke ziii. 2. Ps. cxxxiv. 6. 

b see 

4. rec 8uvaros yap erTi» (more usual expression), with L rel Thdrt ( Damasc: 8uvare 
yap «xri» D*(appy)]: Suvaros yap, omg ecru, D? P] syr(adding esri» with ob) Bas, 
Chr,: txt ABCD!FN. rec for kvpios, Geos (corrn to suit ver 3? Geos there does 
not vary), with DFL [rel] latt syr Chr, Thdrt [ Bas-ed Damasc Cypr, Augue Ambrst ]: 
txt ABC[P]N Syr(addg avrov) coptt goth arm | Bas-mss, Orsies, | Aug, Opt. 

5. aft os pev ins yap AC[P]N! latt goth 
rel [syrr copt sth arm Chr, Orig-int,] Dial Aug, Jer,. 
Thdrt. 

as being Christ,—and the Master is the 
same throughout. ò beds before is uncon- 
nected with this verse) * to his own Mas- 
ter (dat. commodi or incommodi according 
as cT. or xixr. befalls: ‘it is his own 
master’s matter, and his alone, that’) he 
stands (‘ remains in the place and estima- 
tion of a Christian, from which thou would- 
est eject him;’ not, as Calv., Grot., Estius, 
Wolf, al., ‘stands hereafter in the judg- 
ment,’ which is not in question here: sce 
1 Cor. x. 12) or falls (from his place, see 
above): but he shall be made to stand 
(notwithstanding thy doubts of the cor- 
rectness of his practice): for the Lord (or, 
his Lord, in allusion to rẹ ible vol 
above) is able to make him stand (in fuith 
and practice. ‘These last words are inap- 
plicable, if standing and falling at the 
great day are meant). Notice, this argu- 
ment is entirely directed fo the weak, 
who uncharitably judges the strong,—not 
vice versá. The weak imagines that the 
strong cannot be a true servant of God, 
nor retain his steadfastness amidst such 
temptation. To this the Apostle answers, 
(1) that such judgment belongs only to 
Christ, whose servant he is: (2) that 
the Lord’s Almighty Power is able to keep 
him up, and will do so. 5.] One man 
(the weak) esteems (selects for honour,— 
xplve: atlay Ti&7s) (one) day above (reff.) 
(another) day; another (the strong) es- 
teems (àtíav riujjs) every day. Let each 
be fully satisfled in his own mind. ]t is 
an interesting question, what indication is 
here found of the observance or non-obser- 
vance of a day of obligation in the apostolic 
times. The Apostle decides nothing ; leav- 
ing every man's oton mind to guide him in 
the point. He classes the observance or 
non-observance of particular days, with the 
eating or abstaining from particular ments. 
In both cases, he is concerned with things 
which he evidently treats as of absolute tn- 
difference in themselves. Now the question 

as, Damasc] Ambrst: om BDFLN? 
om ev A 38. 54 fuld Chr, 

is, supposing the divine obligation of one 
day in seven to have been recognized by him 
in any form, could he have thus spoken ? 
The obvious inference from his strain of 
arguing is, that he knew of no such obliga- 
tion, but believed all times and days to be, 
to the Christian strong in faith, ALIXE. I 
do not see how the ge can be other- 
wise understood. If any one day in the 
week were invested with the sacred cha- 
racter of the Sabbath, it would have been 
wholly impossible for the Apostle to com- 
mend or uphold the man who judged all 
days worthy of equal honour, —who as in 
ver. 6 paid so regard to the (any) day. He 
must have visited him with his strongest 
disapprobation, as violating a command of 
God. Itherefore infer, that sabbatical ob- 
ligation to keep any day, whether seventh 
or first, was not recognized in apostolic 
times. It must be carefully remembered, 
that this inference does not concern the 
question of the observance of the Lord's 
Day as an institution of the Christian 
Church, analogous to the ancient Sabbath, 
binding on us from considerations of Au- 
manily and religious expediency, and by 
the rules of that branch of the Charch in 
which Providence has placed us, but not 
in any way inheriting the divinely-ap- 
pointed obligation of the other, or the strict 
prohibitions by which its sanctity was de- 
fended. The reply commonly furnished to 
these considerations, viz. thut the Apostle 
was speaking here only of Jewish festivals, 
and therefore cannot refer to Christian 
ones, is a quibble of the poorest kind: its 
assertors themselves distinctly maintaining 
the obligation of one such Jewish festival 
on Christians. What I maintain is, that 
had the Apostle believed as they do, he 
could not by any possibility have written 
thus. Besides, in the face of wacav fué- 
pay, the assertion is altogether unfounded. 

6.] The words in brackets were 
probably omitted from the similar ending 

ABCD 
FLIPIn 
abcat 
ghki 
mu o 7 

[47) 
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Ti» zuëpa *kvpío “dpovei[, xal ò uù b dpovev Ty cata sa 
nuépav, cupip où dpovei]. xaio é, * rupiy obie, las 
Tevyapiorel yàp TQ Oe xal ó uh, ej, *xvpio oùe spi 
éadics cal ^ evyaptore: TO Ge. 7 odSels yap juv * éavrg 
. xal ovdeis ° avro aroOvncKxe 8 dav re yap Gomer, 
"TG xupip db, dáv ve àmobvýorwpev, “Tq xupip Saen 
dmoÜvjoxouev. áv Te ovv Comey éáv re aroOvnoKxmpen, * = sen.. Cor. 
eTo kvpíov éauév. 9 eis robro yap yptotds áméDayey ee $. 
kai 8 &yoev, ‘va kal vexpov xai Covrav " up,]. at. 1 John 10 gù a. 1 Joba 

= Rev. ii. 8. xx. 4. 4 Kings xiii. 21. h Luke xxii. 28. E 1.24. g K. 16 bal. I. B. Gen. if 16. e xxii, 36. ch. vi. 9, 16. vii. 1. 2 Cor. i. 26. 2 Tim. 

6. om xas o un $p. THY nu. r. ov op. (homaotel) ABC!DFN vulg copt wth [Orig - int, ] 
Ambrst Aug, ; om from nyepay to nuepa 661, from ecÓiei to coe 71-8 lect-19: from 
Te de to Tœ Gew L: ins C*L[P] rel syrr [arm] Bas, Chr-txt, Thdrt-txt Damasc Phot, 
Thi (Ec. rec om xa: (bef o eg.) [with 47] : ins ABCDFLLPON rel [vulg syrr 
copt 2th arm] Bas Chr Thdrt Damasc Thi (Ec [Orig-int,] Ambrst Pel. [for «vx. 
yap, ka: evx. P c Syr arm(Tischdf) Clem, Isid, Damusc.] for Ist d , cup A 52: 
Creators Ambrst. 

8. for Ist axodynoxeper, aroOrnoxouery ADF(P 47] a! Epbr, Damasc: aroGarepey 
CL 10 17 : (both appear to be corras: the former for uniformity, imagining that (wuer, 
(euer were both indic ; the latter for the sense, as representing the state after death :) 
awoĝavopey n : txt BN rel Chr, Cyr(-p] Thdrt. om 2nd re F. for arobo- 
xouev, azoÜrnakepuer [CLIN d! k (Chr-ms]. aft last ea» re ins ov» F. for 
2nd asxoÜrncxoper, axotrnakouey ADF[P] f mi n [47 Ephr,] Thl: aso6areper 108-36. 
219: txt BCLN 17 rel Chr, Cyri p Damasc] Thdrt. 

9. rec ins xai bef arebarer, with C'D*LN? rel am [Syr] syr Chr, Thdrt Thl (Ec 
[Iren-int, Orig-int, Fulg,] : om A(appy) BC!D'-*F(P]N! ac g 17 vulg copt [sth arm] 
Orig, [- int.] Cyr-jer, Chr, Cyr[-p] Anast, Damasc [Ambrst] Sedul. rec ins «a, 
aveorn bef x. eÇnoe (see notes), with L(D1P]N? rel [syr Ephr, Chr,) Thl (Ec: aft, 
Syr: ins «a: aveorn, putting eue. bef x. awed. x. aveorn D!? Iren-int, Gaudi: om 
ABCFN! fuld-vict syr copt [sth] arm Dion Cyr-jer, Chr, Cyr. Anast, Damasc 

alg Orig, Pel Fulg : txt ABCDL[P] ( Orig-int, ].—rec are ſnoe, with Thdrt : arte F v 
N rel. 

pove? of both clauses having misled some 
early copyists; but perhaps it may have 
been intentionally done, after the observa- 
tion of the Lord’s Day came to be regarded 
as dinding. $povev, taking account 
of, ‘regarding.’ — e«Uxapuret, adduced as 
a practice of both parties, shews the uni- 
versality among the early Christians of 
thanking God at meals: see 1 Tim. iv. 
3, 4. The ebxapiorla of the uh dobiwv 
was over his ‘ dinner of herbs.’ Kupla 
is CHHIST. T.] This verse illustrates 
the xuply of the former, and at the same 
time sets in a still plainer light than before, 
that both parties, the eater and the ab- 
stainer, are servants of another, even 
Christ. davrg and xvply are datives 
commodi : {gv and represent 
the whole sum of our course on earth. 

8.] The inference,—that we are, 
under circumstances, living or dying 
(and a fortiori eating or abstaining, ob- 
serving days or not observing them), 
CunisT's: His property. 9.] And 
this lordship over was the great end 
of the Death and Resurrection of Christ. 

By that Death and Resurrection, the 
crowning events of his work of Redemp- 
tion, He was manifested as the righteous 
Head over the race of man, which now, 
‘and in consequence man's world also, 
belongs by right to Him alone. The 
rec. text here, Ard. x. àyéa ro x. dvé(noes, 
may have arisen by the insertion (1) of 
dvé(noew as clearer than &(noev, and (2) 
of à»érry from the margin, where it was 
a gloss (1 Thess. iv. 14) explaining dyé- 
nee or UCnoevy. Or, on the other hand, 
supposing it to have been the original, 
rito er may have been altered to É(ycev 
and x. à»écrg left out, to conform it to 
vv. 7 and 8. In such a case of doubt, the 
weight of early authority must decide. 
Woev, lived, viz. after His death; = 
&ré(ncer. The historical aorist points to 
& stated event as the commencement of 
the reviviscence, viz. the Resurrection. 

x. vexp. x. kr] here, for uni- 
formity with what has gone before: in 
sense comprehending all created beings. 

10.] He returns to the daty of 
abstaining,—the weak, from judging his 
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rg bref 68 vpe, tov * aðenpóv cov; Ñ kal où ri | dEoubevets 
Matt. vii. 

Sal. 8 
1 rer. 3 reff. 

má Pan. vil. n Buari ro Geod. 
10 

Tóv dÓeMjóv cov; Távres yàp " mapaerücóueÜa TO í 
II Herr yàp °Za éyo, eyes 

n Acts xli. 1 xuptos ? ri pol 5 xáuxre, way yovv, xal aca yoooa 

os Hern zr. r eEquokoynoetas TQ Geh. 12* dpa Po, éxaaros huv rept 
3 

Jer. xxii. 24. 
Ezek. v. 11. 
Zeph. ii. 9. 

p Ina. xiv. 23. 
constr. of 
oath, 2 Cor. 

s aurod Aóyov [* dro]Saces TH Ged. 13 wnérs obv aAA- 
Rous 'xpivwpev, AAAA u ToUro Y kplvare paddov, "TO py 

iris, Jui. Y Ti ÜÉvas Y mrposkoupa TQ dòeN hh f) "* oxavdadrov. 1*4 olda 
zu. » 7 9 7 9 A 3 bi * LÀ 

«chai. dref ko] v rere, ev kvpíp Ingo Or, oUbév * xowov d 
Matt. zi. 25. e ^ , M ^ , ` 7 

Ph di €avTov, eb py TQ ” Aoyelouevp Ti * Kowvdy elvat, * ékeiv 
2 Kings xxii. 
50. I. c. AN», 8 ch. v. 18 reff. t Acta xix. 40 reff. u 3 Cor. ii. 1. see 

1 Pet. ii. 19. v = Acts xvi. (. xx. 16. 1 Cor. vii. 31. 2 Cor. il. 1. w ch. iz. 
33 (reff.). x = Matt. xvi. B. 1 Cor. i. 23. Rev.ii.]4. Pe. Alix. 21. y constr., ch. viii. 

= Acts x. 14 reff. a see ch. ii. 27. ver. 20. 2 Cor. 11. (. v. 7. D = ch. 38 reff. 2 
vi. 11. Phil. iii. 13. Wied. xv. 15. e dat., == 1 Cor. iv. 3. 

10. aft rov ade. vov (Ist) add ev r un ebie» DIF am? Ambrst: also [F-lat] am? 
Ambrst aft aBeA d. cov (2nd) add er te ec. 

vulg-clem demid] s C*(appy) L[P]N? rel 
Thdor-mops, Thdrt Gennad 
mar tol) copt [arm-mss] 

yrr 
[Tert,]: txt ABC! DFN! [47-marg] &m(with ful 

Damasc [Orig-int,)(quod vero in presenti qui 
tribunal Dei, ad Cor. vero tribunal Christi posuit, ego 

rec for 0eov, xpiorov Oe note), with 
goth [sth arm-ed Did, | Orig, car, 

r 
loco 

idem nullam puto [esse] 
differentiam) Aug, [Fulg Sedul.—47! omits the last clause. 

11. for ori, ei py 
bef vaca yAwooa (80 LXX-A) 

1[-gr(appy, Tischdf)] F( -gr] (G-lat has both). 
SARI Brel and la, ̂  goth ((Syr wth) Orig-int,] Ambrst 

Damasc Thi (Ec 

efonorcoyngera: 

Sedul: txt ACD?L[P]N rel vulg syr copt (arm Did,] Chr, Thdrt 
Augenpe- 

19. om ov» BD'F(P! Syr]: ins ACDSI[P?]M rel [syr 
peor C 116 

copt goth arm] Chr, Thdrt 
for eav., avrov 6. T dod esi BD!F [An M L v ; 

r, : Joe ACDIL [P(bef Aoyor)] N rel Polye, Chr-ms, Thdrt [Antoh, Damasc) Tal 
(Ec des B [D ; F 
[vss] Chr, Thdrt Auteh ] Danese Orig 8 

xpwwere DIF (-vouey P(so P m! for n. above)]. 

olyc) Cypr, Aug,: ins ACDL[PJN rel 

om wposxoppa and § 
[arm ].—for 4, eis b! m n o [471] Chr-ms, Cyr, Antch,. B Syr 

14. for rup., xpwTo LCP] bkmn o. 
Thdrtezpr Œc: tzt BCN 

stronger brother; the strong, from de- 
tsing the weaker. It seems probable 

that xpicToU has been substituted for 
Geov in the later M88. from 2 Cor. v. 10. 
The fact of Origen once citing it, decides 
nothing, in the presence of the expression 
Bhyaros ToU xpwrroU in 2 Cor. 11.) 
The citation is according to the present 
Alexandrine text, except that our (9 tye 
= ar’ duavrou &. It.] shall 
praise, see reff. LXX-BN!? following 
the Heb. has duetra:(dustra: M!) dcn 
yAécca rb» Ocór(uópur X). 19.] The 
stress is on «epi davrov: and the next 
verse refers back to it, laying the emphasis 
on &AAfAous. Seeing that our account to 
God will be of each man's own self, let us 
take heed lest by judging one another 
(xp(vopav here in the general sense of 
judgment on,’ including both the étouSereiy 
of the strong and the xpírew of the weak) 
we incur the guilt of aroAAvew one ano- 
ther.’ 13—23.] Exhortation to the 

for eavrov, avrov ADFL[P] rel Chr, 
m Chr, Damasc Thi. 

strong to have regard to the conscientious 
scruples of the weak, and follow peace, 
not having respect to his own con- 
science, but to that of the other, which iz 
his rule, and being violated leads to 
his condemnation. 13.] See above. 

The second xpírare is used as 
corresponding to the first, and is in fact 
a play on it: ‘pulchra mimesis ad id 
uod precedit, Bengel: see James ii. 4 
or another instance:—but determine 

: apésno (see ver. 
an occasion of stum „ in act: 

orávðadorv (ib.), an occasion of offence, in 
thougM. 14.] The general principle 
laid down, that nothing ts by tts own 
means, —i. e. for any thing in itself (péee:, 
Chrys.),— unclean, but only in reference 
to him who reckons it fo be so. 
wéxacp. lv kup. "Ino.] These words give 
to the persuasion the weight, not merely 
of Paul's own Aocyí(ouat, but of apostolic 
authority. He is persuaded, in his capacity 
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15 ei yàp a &à, ° Bpóna q duis gov fAvirei- a= Joha TE 1 
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rat, OUK ETL KATA d y 8 mepimateis. B3) TQ * PBponarl , usc de shi 
gov éxeivov dbu, Umép ob xpua'Tos 5 
' Brac dnpela be ody uc x TÒ dryaBov. 

16 ui) 87 25 

17 où yap ! éa rw 7 ei tn 
m Baca TOU ™ eoù n Ap, KAL o TróG tc, GAB P Sexato~ I 2 ac. ad 

Sir. xxvi. 28. 

oi Kai eipyvn xa 1 Xapà 6 . dryier 18 ó yap re b. 

év tourp 'ÓovAevop TQ ypioTe * 
8. vom db 13. PEE 9. 1 

1 = John xvii. 3. 
vili. 

Cor. iv. 20. aee 
4 3 Cor. iz. 10. Col. u. 16. Hebd. xil. 1 16 (Mati. vi. 19, 30) only. 

vi.56. Col. ii. 16 only. Dan. i. 10 only. 
f = Acts xx. 19 reff. ech, zii. 1, 

depo o E d m "rng e 
Mes D3 

5 in x 20) F (as latt). 
18. om ov» F goth arm. 
T. Damasc [ 
(17. . Bpeces AC F-gr. 
8. rec — eee — 

inui. txt ABC 50 
int, Jexpr Ambrat Aug, Pe 
Chr Thdrt Damasc. 

15. rec for yap, ee note), with pie 

as connected with Christ Jesus, —as having 
the mind of Christ. 15.) The reading 
ydp, besides the overwhelming authority in 
its favour, is the more difficult and charac- 
teristic. It can hardly (as Meyer and Tho- 
luck) depend on the ei ui) x. r. A., for thus 
an awkwardness would be introduced into 
the connexion of the clauses : but I believe 
it to be elliptical, depending on the sup- 

restatement of the precept of ver. 
18: q. d. But this know is not to be 
your rule in but rather, &c., as in 
ver. 18: ‘for if, &c. Beda, barely put, 
to make the contrast greater between the 
slight occasion, and the great mischief 
done. The mere Avreiy your brother, 1s 
an offence against love: how much greater 
an offence then, if this Avrei end in droA- 
Atvew—in ruining (causing to act against 
his conscience, and so to commit sin and 
be in of quenching God’s Spirit 
within him by a MEAL of thine, a brother, 
for whom Christ died! “Ne pluris feceris 
tuum cibum, quam Christus vitam suam." 

1. Seo an exact parallel in 1 Cor. viii. 
10, 11. 16.} Your strength of faith 
(Orig. Calv., Beza, Grot., Estius, Bengel, 
Oleh., al., interpret TÒ dy. ‘your freedom,’ 
as in 1 Cor. x. 29; but here the contrast ts 
between the weak and the strong :—eo De 
W. Chrys. leaves it doubtful: 4 rh» 
siorw Sols, à ch» ANA éArléa 
T&» dd, $ rh» Gunpricpévey eboé- 
Bear) is a good thing ; let it not pass into 
bad : use it so that it may be repute 
honoured, and encourage others. 17.) 

oe arm An 
k m n-marg [6]: m 

wur DF vulg [ Syr copt both eeth[?] 
ig-int, } Athnt, . Ambrst Mgr TM dg 

voces A F. 
with DLN? rel 

l[and lat Fl. vulg [spec] coptt 
om re 

for XP- Gee B! 

evdpEerTos TQ fe rab vf ter. viii 
EM lii. 8 reff. zz here Mer ii, "10 ref.) 

. re only Cor. 
Gen. ii. 9 al. 

abeol., Acts xvii. 31 reff. q 1 Thess. i. 6. 

at] P. 17 rel UTC goth Chr, Thdrt : txt 
-int,] Ambrst Jer. 

J: 1 n! : axoAAvei (and 

th [arm] Chr, Thdrt (Th! Œc] 
Chr Dam Orig- 

xpior.) AD!F : ins BCD?L/ PN rel 
schdf [ N. T. Vat.]) 80. 116 cpi 471. 

For it is not worth while to let it be dis- 
graced and become useless for such a trifle ; 
for no part of the advance of Christ’s gospel 
can be bound up in, or consist in, meat and 
drink : but in righteousness (ó éváperos 
glos, Chrys., but of course to be taken in 
union witl 

| joy à dx rijs ele. 
€ abrn $ drisxxtis, id.) 

the My Ghost: in connexion with, 
under the indwelling and influence of, as 
xalpere dv xuply (Phil. iv. 4) and the ex- 
pressions èv KVp., èv KI 1 — 
not, as De W., 
in the Holy Bloss thon thong t this is true. 
—— — 
in co possessed by an evi irit, is 
called ETE, dv is re id 
Mark i. 28 18.] The reading bu un 
is too strongly supported to be 8 
the rec. rovrois, as is done by 
De Wette, because the latter la the easier 
reading, and might refer to Bux. eip. and 
xap. Ihave therefore adopted it. But I 
do not understand it (as Orig., al.) of re- 
pari &yly. It would be unnatural that a 
subordinate member of the former sen- 
tence, only to xapd, should be at 
once raised to be the emphatic one in this, 
and the babel divae | ust Fat tically men- 
tioned, lost sight I believe roóre to 
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t Soxsuos Trois dvOparras. 19 dpa "oŭv ta tis eiprvns ABCD 

XIV. 19—23. 

7 2 A > L P A . Cor. Stb ,, kai 1d THs *oixodopts Tie eis aAAdoUS. abe ai [ 

a : 
xxviii. 18.) 

u ch. v. 18 reff. 
v ch. ii. 14 reff. 

see Luke ziv. 
33. 

w ch. ix. 30, 31 
reff. 

x — Paul only, 

att. zziv. 2. zzvi. 61. Acte v. y ver. 15. ] 
. 6. b = ch. li. 27 reff. 
u. 3. Gen. iL 18. 

ge ix. 33 reff. 
vv. 1, 3. ch. iv. 19 reff. k Acts xiv. 9 reff, 

kai Soxiysors Tos ayÜperrois B Gl. gr 

unòè mieîv olvoy uh , fév @ 
i oxavdariveras 1) de . 92 od * mior [fy] K éyes[;] 

ch. xv. 2. 
1 Cor. (iil. 5) zii » ve 3 Cor. (v. 1) z. B. xil. 19. A cL B ry Po i. 

c ver. 13. 
e 1 Cor. vili. 13 only. Gen. iz. G al. fr. 

h = Matt. xv. 12. 1 Cor. vill. I3 (bis) al. fr. Sir. iz. 8. xxiii. 8. xzzv. (XXII.) 15 onlv. 

20 uù Évexev Y Bpwparos ard ue Tò *épyov ToU eb. 
Távra pev kaÜapá, dd xaxov TQ dvyÜpanro 
© arposkoppatos écÜLovri. 714 xadov TÒ pù payeiv xp 

TQ > dia 

0 0 dd ech cov © poko TEL 

(Matt. zxiv. 1 al. Ezek. xvii. 17.) 
Esra v. 12. = Phi 

d = Matt. zvili. 6. 1 Cor. vii. 1, &c. 1 Tim. 
f ch. ii. 1. 1 Pet. li. 13. 

— 

: wat Tos a»yÜpormous Sonos 77. 
19. &iwxoue» ABFL[PJN a o Chr-ms, : txt CD rel vss [Chr-edd Thdrt Damasc Orig- 

int, Ambrst ]. 
(not Aug). 

20. asoAAve NI. 
91. xpeag D? m. 

Aurerra [ P] R'(txt N-corr!). 
Damasc | Ori 
Thdrt Ambrst Pel. 

at end add $vAafeuer D'[and lat] F vulg(not demid) (spec Ambrat ] 

aft xaSapa ins rors xaSapois N3. 
rei F Clem,[txt,]: re B!D!. for xposxorret, 

om y cxa»BaA((. n acGeves ACN! Syr copt eth 
Orig-int,] Aug,: ins BDFL[P]N3 rel vulg syr [sah (arm) spec] Bas, Chr, 

92. rec om y, with pt rel vulg syrr [sah wth arm Damasc] Chr, Thdrt 
Ambrst Aug, : ins ABCN tol 

express the te of the three, and é» 
rohr to be equivaleutto obres,as Baumg.- 
Crusius. d s T. dvd = a e of 
peace and eprighiness : o ohr ce 
Oavpdeorra: Tis TeAeciórgTos, Gs Tis elph- 
»ws x. vis duovelas wdyres’ totrov uh 
yàp To raño? wdytes Grodabcorrai, 
éxelvov 8% 0082 efs. Chrys. Hom. xxvi. p. 
718. 19.] Inference from the fore- 
going two versce—oluoS. r. «ls GAA., edifi- 
eation towards one another, i.e. the 
work of edification, finding its exercise in 
our mutual intercourse and allowances. So 

p &ydmp els AX,, 1 Thess. iii. 12. 
25. TÒ Épyov +. dcn bas been variously 
understood : by Fritz. and Baumg.-Crusius, 
as = Strate. «ipfivn, x. xapá: by Meyer 
and Krehl, as — the Christian status of 
the offended brother, so as to be parallel 
to ver. 16 : by Theodoret and Reiche, as — 
the faith of thy fellow- Christian : by Mo- 
rus, Rosenm., al., as = 4 Bae, ToU 0., 
* the epread of the Gospel.’ But I believe 
the expression olxo8ou4 having just pre- 
ceded is the clue to the right m : 
and that rb fpyor = rh» olxoBouf» in 
Apostle's mind. He calls Christians in 
1 Cor. iii. 9, 6«oU yedpyioy, Ocot olkoBouf). 
Thus it will mean, thy fellow-Christian, 
as a plant of God's planting, a building 
of God's raising. So, nearly, De Wette 
and Tholuck. All things indeed are 
pure, but (it is) evil to the man (‘there 
is criminality in the man; Meyer supplies 
7b xafapór, Grot. rd Appa, Fritz. rò 
sárra e: but nothing need be sup- 

copt Orig-int, ] Aug, Pel. 

plied, any more than to caddy) who eats 
with offence (i.e. giving offence to his 
weak brother, as Theodoret, Calv., Bera, 
Grot., Estius, Bengel, Thol., De Wette, al. 
That this is the right interpretation is 
shewn by the sentence standing between 
two others both addressed to the strong 
who is in danger Y offending the weak. 
But Chrys, Theophyl, (Ec. Meyer, al., 
take the sense of ‘receiving offence,’ and 
understand it of the weak). 21.] It 
d din tn 

e, nor (to do any thing: the ellipsis is 
a harsh one. Fritzsche says, “ aut apple 
qayeiy À miei» roUro, d» & x.T.A., as Thl., 
Beng., Flatt, al..—or rote (or spáavew) 
ToUTrO dv $ K. r. A., as Grot. Meyer, &c. 
Prefero illud, quoniam per totum hunc 
locum de cibo potuque agitur." But why 
should not the Apostle, as so often, be de- 
ducing a general duty from the particular 
subject?) in (by) which thy brother stum- 
bles, or is offended (see on ver. 18), or is 
weak (Thol. remarks that the three verbs 
form a climax ad infra). 232.) The 
faith which thou hast (this reading, which 
is the more probable on critical grounds, 
was perhaps changed into the o rlro 
Éxeis of the rec. on account of the position 
of the có. But this is quite in St. Paul's 
manner : cf. ver. 4; 1 Cor. xv. 86; 2 Cor. 
ii. 10. However, the other reading is 
very ancient, and it is impossible to de- 
cide positively between them. If it is 
taken, the interrogative rendering, Hast 
thou faith?” better suits the lively cha. 

Eg 
manoll 

[47) 

1 
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ard ceavróv eye ™ évayrioy ToU Oeov. paxdpios ò uÀ 1 Heliodor, vii 
"xplvwy éavróv ! év Q ° Soxipater. B ó 86 P dtaxpivopevos 
day dayn * xataxéxpitat, Čti oUk * éx miorews wav 66 3 
oUk e wiotews, apaptia TTV. 

Tà "dàcÜevjuara trav dd vu. r, ch. 2. M zue oc * Suvatot 
" Bacrátew kal uù * éavrois / apecxesy. uà) p 

o = 1 Cor. xvi. 3. 2 Cor. viii. 8. 1 These. li. 4. Jos. Antt. ili. 6. 1. 
20. eh. iv. 20. James i. 6$. (Jer. xv. 10. 
ili. 18.) r ellips., ch. Ii. 8 reff. 
29 a1. t = 3 Cor. xiii. 9. 
xi. 18 reff. Matt. viii. 17. Gal. vi. 2. 

n o 17 [47]. 

u bere only t. 

éxensóe x. 
karàágavyróoy 
L4 

xe x. pneri 
jose Jos. 

ntt. il. 11. i. 
see Acts 
xxviii. 16 reff. 

XV. 1* S eHDhEe de 
3 & e a Acts iv. 19 

reff. KaACTOS NU@Y n = vv. 8,4 

reff. 
2 zz Matt. xxi.21. Acts x. 

qch. ii. 1 reff. (perf., ch. xiii. 8. John 
s = Luke xvii. 10. John xiij. 16. xiz. 7. Acts xvii. 

v Acts ziv. 8 reff. w ch. 
x let pers., 2 Cor. lii. 1 reff. y ch. viii. 8 reff. 

om ereorrior TOv cov N- (ins N-corr!) 
rec (for u.) cavror, with rel (Chr, ]: e«avre F : txt a fohn c g k I [m(Treg)] 

23. a» B. [xaraxpivera: P.] 
(homaotel) M'(ins N-corr!). 
most other mss(nearly 200 in number) syr 

rig-int], of these A[ p 6 
, Tischdf) ] F(but in G there is a s 

Mcion.in-Orig-int mss-mentd-by-Jer] : txt BCD 16. 80. 187-76 vulg Syr 

Damasc mss-mentd-by- 
in both places [ D*(app 
at xvi. 24 
copt seth l rig-int, ] Ambrst Pel Bede. 

Cuap. XV. 1. [om 3e P! b! o.] 

Thdrt Damasc [Orig-int,] Ambrst. 
Thdrt Damasc Thl [ Orig-int,] Pel Jer Leo: txt ABCD!?LN d h 

ap 
F 

vier D?F[ P] rel vulg [spec] Baaſ · ed 

hr : 
for 8, ro DIP] m 71.—om sa» to vir 

aft auapria erry ins ch xvi. 25—27 AL[P] rel and 
6115 y) arm. zoh (Chr Cyr-p, Thdrt 

17. 109 have it in both places: om 
ce left here and in F a space 

eckor F[-gr ]. 
2. rec aft «xacros ins yap: om ABCDFL[P]N rel vulg syr copt [sth] si Chr, 

Chr, 
n 17 (47(sic)] syrr 

copt [Bas-2-mss, Chr-c, (Ec Aug Sing- cler]. 

racter of the address than the affirmative, 
“Thou hast faith") have (it) to thy- 
self (reff.) before God. Chrys., who does 
not read the lust words (dv. r. b.), says, 
sloriw rab ob Thv wep) Boyudrew, 
AAA Thy rel ris wpoxeiuérns bxo0écews 
Adyes ..., dxelyn pty yàp wh opodroyov- 
urn waracrpipa, abr Bà. dpodcyoupndrn 
&xaípes. Hom. xxvi. p. 714. Before 
God,'—because He is the object of faith : 
hardly, as Erasm., comprimens inanem 
gloriam quse solet, esse comes scientis,“ — 
for there is no trace of a depreciation of 
the strong in faith in the chapter, —only a 
caution as to their conduct in regard of 
their weaker brethren. With paxdpios 
begins the closing and general sentence of 
the Apostle with regard to doth: it is a 
blessed thing to have no scruples (tho 
etrong in faith is in a situation to be 
envied) about things in which we allow 
ourselves (Olsh. refors to the addition in 
the Codex Beze at Luke vi. 4,—where our 
Lord is related to have seen a man tilling 
his land on the Sabbath, and to have said to 
him, el uà» oldas ri sois, paxdpios el, el 3è 
ph oldas, dwxardparos, Kal 7 Tys el 
ToU vópov): 23.] but he that doubteth 
(the situation just described not being 
his), incurs condemnation if he eat (the 
case in point particularized), because (he 
eats) not from faith (i.e. as before,—see 
Chrys. above,—from a persuasion of recti- 
tude grounded on and consonant with his 
life of faith. That ‘faith in the Son of 

God’ by which the Apostle describes his 
own life in the flesh as being lived (Gal ii. 
20), informing and penetrating the motives 
and the conscience, will not include, will 
not sanction, an act done against the testi- 
mony of the conscience): but (introducing 
an aziom, as Heb viii. 13) all that is not 
from (grounded in, and therefore consonant 
with) faith (the great element in which the 
Christian lives and moves and desires and 
hopes), is sin. Augustine, Thomas Aqui- 
nas, al., have taken this text as shewing 
that ‘ omnis infidelium vita peccatum est.’ 
Whether that be the case or not, cannot be 
determined from this passage, any more 
than from Heb. xi. 6, because neither here 
nor there is the ‘infidelis’ in question. 
Here the Apostle has in view fwo Chris- 
tians, both living by faith, and by faith 
doing acts pleasing to God: and he re- 
minds them that whatever they do out of 
soie: d with this great principle of their 
spiritual lives, belongs to the category of 
ain. In Heb. xi. the Writer is speaking of 
one who had the testimony of having (emi- 
nently) pleased God : this, he says, he did 
by faith; for without faith it is impossible 
to please Him. The question touching the 
* infidelis, must be settled by another en- 
quiry: Can he whom we thus name ave 
faith, —such a faith as may enable him to 
do acts which are not sinful? a question 
impossible for us to solve. 

HAP. XV. 1—13.] Further exhorta- 
tions to forbearance towards the weak, 
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sch ais 10 * T "Mo tov y ápeawére eis TO ^dryaÜDoy Trpós "oixoDousjv. ABCD 
re II 
* $ cal yap Ó XPITTÒS ovy Laurg Y jjpeaev, dA xaDos a bedt 

e constr., 1 Cor. yeypamrrat Ot * éveibia pol TOV ° overdifovrooy ce fer- 1 a on 
chix?  é€mecay ém épé. 4 doa yàp E arpoeypacy eis 1h h Npe- 

Tépav SdacKxadiav eypadn, wa dia Tis vou kai 
delis. Oud THs * TapakXjaeas Tv 'ypadav thy édrriba &xepev. 
r H^ 8 6 de Beds Tis i ropovis ral THs R wapaxAjcews 
cuir OG Upip ™ , abrò m dpoveiy év GAANNoLS " KATA xpiaTóv 
Acts vili. 16 reff. Exod. xv. 16. g Gal. Ui. 1. Eph. iii. 3. Jude 4 onl mys: s FM. vi. 31 (32) Try. A) 

Ald. 1 Macc. z. 36 only. u objective, here only. see ch. xi. 31. 1 reff. 
k = 2 Cor. i. 3, &c., al. Pe. AE. 19. 1 plur., Acts xvii. 2 reff. m eh. zit 16 reff 
n ch. viii. 27. 3 Cor. vil. 9—11 

om eis ro ayador Ni (ins Ton 
3. om ó DIF. exewecoy (as Lxx-Ed-vat), with L rel: txt (as Exx-BN: A 

def) ABCDF(P]N ME wees »)1 Im n 17 [47] Damasc. 
4. wposeypagn B latt th [arm Orig-int, Ambrst]: txt ACD'L[P]N 

rel [-9« LP]. alee zavra B[P) m 17 [47]. rec (for eypagn) wpoeypadn, 
with AL[P ab rel syr Chr, Thdrt Damasc : txt BCDFN! vulg Syr copt goth wth 

oor (apby) PJD 
ug Oros: ins E bdfgn Thdrt,. 

ins THs wapaxAncews B 

ies spec] x LOrig-int Ambrst Aug, [-ġe: LP rec om 2nd 3a, with 
vulg syr copt goth spec P len] Chr Thdr po rein) 

['exoj.e» Pafnl ex 

5. ino. bef xp. AC! F(not G-lat) [PIN m vulg syrr [sth arm- ed] Did, Thdrt (Orig- 
int, ] Ambrst. 

From the anera of Christ (1—8),—and 
unanimity (4—7) as between Jew and 
Gentile, seeing that Christ was pro- 
phetically announced as the common 
Saviour of both (8—18). 1.] By 
zueis ol vy. the Apostle includes himself 
among the strong, as indeed he before 
indicated, ch. xiv. 14 va 400. are 
general, not merely referring to n 
scruples before treated. 
(reff.) to please or satisfy as a habit os 
motive of action.  Tholuck quotes from 
the Schol. on ech. Prom. 156, rap’ 
éavrQ Slav Exar a i Bialees 
olduevos xaeiy, aUTós favre dpdoxeyv ra 
Sleaov voul(aw elvai Swep Ay Botanras 
apdrrety. 3.] The qualification, eis 
TÒ dy. xpbs oix., excludes all mere pleasing 
of men from the Christian’s motives of 

action. The Apostle repudiates it in his 
own case, Gal. i. 10. Bengel remarks, 
* bonum, genus, edificatio, species :'—to a 
good end, and that good end his edification. 

8.] diy abrQ uh ùvhν,μ 0g roi, Sr wh 
waley rep ÉraBer, eFye HOcAe 7d davroõ 
oxoweiy GAA’ Sues obk pence &rAAa TÒ 
faérepor oxowhoas TÒ éavToU wapeide, 
Chrys. Hom. xxvii. p. 721. The cita- 
tion is made directly, without any thing 
to introduce the formula citandi, as in ch. 
ix. 7, where even the formula itself is want- 
ing :— there is no ellipsis. The words 
in the Messianic Psalm are addressed to 
the Father, not to those for whom Christ 
suffered: but they prove all that is here 

required, that He did not please Himself ; 
15 ENT were undertaken on 5 
of the Father's E purpose—mere w 
which He gave Him to do. 4.] The 
Apostle both justifies tbe above citation, 
and prepares the way for the subject to be 
next introduced, viz. the duty of unanimity, 
grounded on the testimony of these Scrip- 
tures to Christ. The Soa xpoeyp. applies 
ie the whole ancient tures, not to 
a ophetic parte only. per. viz. of 

ns, —Tpoeyp. implying xpd huey. 
Tva Sa T. Ow. c. r. A.] Tourer, 

Tra uh dxwécoper mowlAo: ol dyares 
le, Kober Twa _vevpodpevot K. wapa- 
wadobpevos ee e rd *ypapér ûroporhy 
dridekópeða Iva èv brouorij Côrtes pé- 
pwer d ris dAridos. rubra fur 
dor} Karagkevacrixd, J Owomorh THs €Anl- 
Sos, 4) dAwis ris dwopovys’ Arep duddrepa 
ard rr yeapey ive ra, Chrys. ubi 
supra. As in this comment, dwoporys, 
as well as rapaxAgcews, is to be joined 
with ta» ypader,—otherwise it stands 
unconnected with the subject of the 
sentence. The genitives then mean, the 
patience and the comfort arising from 
the la ag procured by their yr 

5, 0.] Further introdaction of 
subject, by a prayer that God, who has 
given the Scriptures for these ends, might 
grant them unanimity, that they sigh 
with one accord shew forth His glory. 
In the title given to God, the úroporń 
and wapd«Anois just mentioned are taken 
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'Incoüv, 9 wa *opoÜvpaboy ? év éy) Paoropats d Sokalnre o Acts L14 rt. 
^ A »" A ^ . onl . 

tov * Gedy xal 'Tarépa tod Kupiov fu&v “Inood wpiaToU. P» xvii. 
iq = Acts xal. 7 od * arposkauSáveaÜe áXXjXovs, kaÜàs xal 0 pia ros * x . 

Paul (2 Cor. 
*aposehafeto ipas, ‘eis Sdkav tod Oeod. & Xéyo yàp i3. 
xpia róv ? Staxovoy yeyevioOas rern * vip de 
geob " eis TÒ * BeBardoas tas Y émayyedas Tow * rarépov, 

see 1 Cor. zv. 

9 rà è &Üpym vmép *éAéovs Vdokacas Tov eov, Kalas . ori. 
^ , 2 reff. 

yéyparrras Aià robro » éEoporoyjoopal cos v EOveow, f ia 
w see Gal. li. 17. 

. 1 Cor. i. 6,8 
4. (iv. 13.) Gal. iii, 16. 

b cb. Av. 11 reff Psa. xvii. 49. 

T. [om o F(not G).] 

v= Phil. ii. 13. w ch. iv. 11 reff. 
6,8. 2 Cor. I. 31. Col. ii. 7. Heb. ti. 3. zlii. 9. Pe. x1. 12. oxviii. 28 only. 

s absol., Acts vii. 19 reff. 

rec «uas, with BD'[P 

zx Mark xvi. 
y ch. ix. 

ach. xi. 31 reff. 

rel Thdrt mere : txt 
ACDSSFLM be g 1? mno 17 (vulg spec] syrr goth arm (wth Orig-int, | Chr, 
Ambrst. rec om Tov, with L rel Chr, if ins ABCDF PN m. 

8. rec (for yap) õe (see note), with L rel syrr [arm] Chr, Thdrt [Thi Œc]: txt 
ABCDF(PJN vulg copt goth CER Damasc Orig-int, 

DF [b o] hari syrr; aft xp. L rel vulg goth [Ath,] Thdrt, Thl 
(Ec [Ambrst]: om ABCN copt [mth arm Did 8 
bef xpioror, with 

Orig-int, ]. 
Did, 
9. OF TOVTO, TOV T 

J yevegOas (corre?) BCIDIF c 
Epiph, Chr, Cyr{-p,] Thdrt Damasc. 

ov M'(txt N-corr!). 

Ambrst. rec ins too 

] Epiph, Chr-comm, Cyr] -p,] Damasc 
farm) Ad: tet pep rel 

[aft «0vecir ins xvpie c h 17 vulg- 
clem(and harl tol guelph, not am fuld demid) syr copt Chr, Pel Sedul : xa:(? = xc) Rs.] 

up again : q. d. “ The God who alone can 
ve this patience and comfort." The 

ater form of the opt., 89», is also found 
2 Tim. i. 16, 18; Eph. i. 17 al, in LXX 
Gen. xxvii. 28; xxviii. 4 al. See Winer, 
edn. 6, $ 14. 1. g. xarà xp. 'Incoüv, 
according to (the spirit and precepts of) 
Christ Jesus,—seo reff. 6. Tàv 
O«àv x. rar.] De Wette regards 75» Gedy 
as in ent of Ineoõ xp.,—* God, and 
the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.’ 
The usage of the article will not decide 
the matter, because on either rendering, 
the accusatives both refer to the same 
Person: but the ordinary one, the God 
and Father. . .. is preferable on account 
of its simplicity. 7.] Wherefore 
(on which account, viz. that the wish of 
the last verse may be ip ey e 
ceive (seo ch. xiv. 1) one another, as Christ 
also received you,—with a view to 
God’s glory (that this is the meaning of 
els Bókay ToU ÜcoU, a by ver. 9, ra 5à 
lorn óvip Alo delle Tov Gedy). 
The Apostle does not expressly name Jewish 
and Gentile converts as those to whom he 
addresses this exhortation, but it is evident 
from the next verse that it is so. 8. 
For (reason for the above exhortation. 
This not having been seen, it has been 
altered to 5e) I say, that Christ hath been 
made (has come as: the effects still en- 
during. It can hardly be that the usual 
historical aorist -yevécÓa: (see var. readd.) 
was altered to the unusual perfect yeye- 
voa. The tendency of correction was 

entirely the other way) & minister (He 
came dtarovñ , Matt. xx. 28) of the cir- 
cumcision (an expression no where else 
found, and doubtless here used by Paul to 
humble the pride of the strong, the Gen- 
tile Christians, by exalting God's covenant 
people to their true dignity) on account of 
the truth of God (i.e. for the fulfilment of 
tbe Divine pledges given under the cove- 
nant of circumcision) to confirm the 
mises of (made to, gen. obj.; cf. $ cba 
ToU 'ABpadu, Gal. iii. 14) the fathers 
(i.e. Christ came to the Jews in virtue of a 
long-sealed compact, to the fulfilment o 
which God's truth was pledged) : but 4 
say) that the Gentiles gl God (or 
‘should glorify God :’ Winer, in his former 
editions, § 45. 8, touk it as a ect, and 
co-ordinate with yeyerjjoba: : I would re- 
gard it (and so, apparently, Winer now, 
edn. 6, § 44. 7. c) as the historic aorist, 
and understand ‘each man at his con- 
version.’ Least of all can it be sub- 
ordinated to els rd, as is done in E. V.) on 
account of (His) merey (the emphasis is 
on rde lAéovs : the Gentiles have no cove- 
sant promise to claim,—they have nothing 
but the pure mercy of God in grafting 
them in to allege—therefore the Jew has 
an agree i é&e. The citations are 
fon the 15 "ue sores: and the 

ms. 6 originally spoken b 
David of his joy after his ru ani and 
triumphs, is prophetically said of Christ 
in His own Person. It is adduced to 
shew that among the Gentile Christ's 
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e 1 Çor. xiv. 18 xai TQ òvópari cov “arm. 10 kal wddw *réye * Ev- ABCD 
y ime dodvOnre evn peta tod Mao avrov. M xal máva be 27 
1 Kings xvi. rda Z A7 7 7 Nx NE uh 1382 g 
Qu [4 Aéye] ! Aivetre mávra 1d &Üvy Tov f kUpvov, kat & érrat- m nett 

see 1 Cor. vi. 
16. 

e Acts vii. 41 

yeodTwoay avTov waves oi h Maol. 
^ e 

EV “Eorar 7 ‘pita tod 'leccai, xai o * àviarap.evos 
12 cal mav Hau 

13 ó de 

lt]Iémrew a, de, dd Nh pov, xai avros éyó Trepi 

reff. DzvT. 
ii. 43. ^ ^ ^ ee, ldoyew Ovdv, Pèr aur eh ™ ob 

(ew. O05, beös tis & idos "mXmpócai twas °mdons Ra pã xai 

s Luke avt, 8. eipnuns ? dy ro rebel, S els TO" weptoccevey Dyas év Tj) 
r. Bl. 3, , s , , e 

ere. érrrids * éy Suvdpes wvevpatos drylov. 

h plur.» Aet 
v. 26 ( from 

1), 77. Rer. vil. 9. x. 11. xi. 9. xvii. 15, Ps. ii. 
vil. 15 18 nd, but act., Acta ili. 22 (from Deut. vill. 15), 26. l= 

i Tea. xi. 1, 10. see Rev. v. 5. zzii. 16, k = Heb. 
Mark x. 42 only. Gen. L 26, 26 al. 

m constr., 1 Tim. iv. 10. vi. 17. Pe, xxi, 5. dat. only, Matt. xii. 21. w. drí and acc.,1 Tim. v. 5. 1 Pet. i. 13 (iiL 
Srec.). v. eig, John v. 45. 2 Cor. i. 10. 1 Pet. ili. 5. 

p = Acta iv. 30 reff, q ch. iv. 11 reff. 
t constr., ch. viii. 38 reff. 

ade bef rw ov. c. DG [copt]. 

n Acts xiii. 53 reff. o = Acte zx. 19 reff. 
r cb. iii. 7 reff. Sir. xix. 24. ch. f. 

11. ine Aeye: BDF syrr copt goth CA torte arm-mss] : om ACL[PJN rel vulg ch · pl 

arm-ed] (Chri) Thdrt Damasc Thl Œc Orig-int,] Ambrst. rec roy Kup. bef x. Ta 

On (corra to Lxx, where none read as in txt), with CFL rel Syr (eth arm-mss] Thl 

(Ec [Orig-int,]: txt ABDN[P 47] 
Ambrst ]. 

vulg syr goth arm[-ed] Chr 
rec eraurecare (80 Lxx-Ed-vat(B def) 

Thdrt ( Damasc 
Nia £c), with FL[P] rel Chr, 

Thdrt Fini Ge]: txt (so Lxx-AN!) ABC[ D]N Chr-ms, Damasc. 
19. Aeye: bef noaas N [copt]. 
13. xAnpodopyca: vuas (add e» B 

[om e» Tw xia. DF spec arm 
57. om e» (bef rn eAmid:) D! Fee 

14. x. a. e. T. up. bef adeAgo: pov 
for wepi, vxep B. 

triumphs were to take place, as well as 
among the Jews. 10.] cal wad. Her, 
viz. jj ypaph, or d beds, which is in sub- 
stance the same: not impersonal: see 
ref. 1 Cor., note. The present Heb. 
text of Deut. xxxii. 49 will not bear this, 
which is the LXX rendering. But Tho- 
luck remarks, According to the present 
text the difficulty arises, that we must 
either take ova of the Jewish tribes, or 

construe pryl with an accus., instead of 
with 5 (Gesen.): the reading of the LXX 
may therefore be right.” There is how- 
ever a reading wyrw found in one and 
perhaps another of Kennicott’s M88. 
which will bear the rendering of our text. 
In several passages where the Gentiles are 
spoken of prophetically, the Hebrew text 
has apparently been tampered with by the 
Jews. See Kitto's Journal of Sacred Lite- 
rature for January, 1852, pp. 276 ff. 
11, 12.] The universality of the praise to 
be given to God for His merciful kindness 
in sending His Son is prophetically indi- 
cated by the first citation. In the latter a 
more direct announcement is given of the 
share which the Gentiles were to have in 
the root of Jesse. The version is that of 
the LXX, which here differs considerably 

aricTayouevos N (see digest ch xii. 8). 
warn xapa x. eine BF: txt ACDL[P]® rel. 
ig,.] om eis To weptocevery (homootel) B 

Chr-ms. 
yr Thdrt.—om pov DF Thdrt Ambrst. 

fromthe Heb. The latter is nearly literally 
rendered in E. V.: * And in that day there 
shall be a root (Heb. *andit shall happen in 
that day, a branch?) of Jesse, which shall 
stand for an ensign of the people: to it 
shall the Gentiles seek.” 18.] The 
hortatory part of the Epistle, as well as the 
preceding section of it (ver. 5), concludea 
with a solemn wish for the spiritual wel- 
fare of the Roman church. The words 
Tis Uros connect with éAsio0c« of the 
foregoing verse, as was the case with rijs 
Sropovis k. THs vapaxAfjg eus in ver. 5. 
xapas x. elprjvns, as the happy result of 
faith in God, and unanimity with one 
another; see ch. xiv. 17. 

XV. 14—XVI. 27.] CONCLUSION 
OF THE EPISTLE. PERSONAL No- 
TICES, RESPECTING THE APOSTLE HIM- 
BELP (xv. 14—33), —RESPECTING THOSE 
GREETED (xvi. 1—16), AND GREETING: 
TOGETHER WITH WARNINGS AGAINST 
THOSE WHO MADE DIVIBIONS AMONG 
THEM (xvi. 16—23) ;—AND CONCLUDING 
DOXOLOGY (xvi. 24—27). 14—33.] 
He first (14—16) excuses the boldness of 
his writing, by the allegation of his office 
as Apostle of the Gentiles. — 14.) ab rd 
tye, I myself, = ‘idem,’ Lat.,—' notwith- 
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ipov Ste xal avrol "ucaroi oTe " ayabwovrys, " Te- s ch.i ren. 
mAnpwpévo. °maons [THs] " vnde eme, Suvdpevos kai 

15 Y rolunporepov &è 
Upiv[, d dex ho,] * amò * uépovs, ws 
Sia Trjv Syapw thy ° 6o0eiaáv pot bird ro Oeod 16 A eis yh 
To elvai ue *Xevrovpryóv yptotod "Inood eis ra Ed, 
f iepovpryoüvra To € evatyyéduov l ToU 8 Oeo, iva verrat 

eur ˖ - ro, * yytac ue (s, Sir. 

dN *vovÜereiy: 

ij “<arposhopa tv éOveyv 
Xéy avevpars yio. 

reff. c 1 Cor. i. 4 reff. 
only f. see notes. 
8,9. (1 Tim. i. II.) 1 Pet. iv. 17 only. 
Ps. zzzix. 6), &c., onl 

m ch. lii. 

om «xa: avro: DF Chr-comm[not 1-ms 
Pel. 
om ACDFL rel. 

cte xxi. 26. xxiv. 
only. iver. 31. 2 Cor. vi. 2. viii. 12. 1 Pet. ii. 6 only t. 

constr. Joha xvii. 17, 19. 1 Cor. 1. 2. Heb. . 10, 29. Isa. x. 17. 

ins xa: bef wexAnpwpervar DE Syr. 

Eph. v. 9. 
2 3 oti 
only. e 

awa u. b. : : eypav „Ae s 

éravapiuvya K©OV VAS , Acta xx. 31 
re s 

ere only t. 
Polyb. i. J. 7, 

2:2. 2, 3.) 

a here only t. 
= ch. ziv. 15 

d ch. xiii. 6 reff. . © = Col. i. 25. 

for ayaSacurns, ayarns F vulg Ambrst 
ins rns B[P]N k n Clem, [Damasc] : 

AAo bef Svrauerot and om ka; D! 5855 F. for aAAqA., 
aAAovs L rel vulg syrr Chr, Thdrt Thi Ge [Orig-int,]: txt ABCDFN[P 47] (f ?). 

15. roAunporepes AB: txt CDFL[P]N rel. om adeAgo: ABCR! copt th Chr, 
Cyr(-p, Orig-int,] Aug:: ins DFL[P]N? rel vulg Syr [syr arm Damasc] Thdrt Ambrst. 

f or eravay., avayuuynaü key B: vravan. o. 
ACDL[PJN? rel. 

18. for ewar yererOa: D'[-gr] F[-gr 

for vro, axo BFN! Damasc : txt 

rec ing. bef xp., with DL rel Syr copt 
[sth arm] Chr, Thdrt: txt ABCF DIN m 3 Cyr[-p, Damasc] Origſ- int, 
Ambrst] Aug, om eis ra ebm B. om euzposdexros F Fulg,. 

17. rec om ryv (the art not being understood), with AL(P]N rel [arm] Chr, [Cyr-p, 
Damasc) Thdrt : ins B C[appy] DF m. 

standing what I have written: see ch. vii. 
25, note. Meyer understands it, ‘without 
in tion from others? Bengel and 
Olsh., * Z myself, as well as others ? Rück- 
ert, ‘I not only wish it (ver. 18), but am 
persuaded for myself that it is so.’ 
cal abro(, ye also yourselves, i.e. with- 
out exhortation of mine. 15.] àvà 
pépovs restricts the ToAunpórepor to cer- 
tain parts of the Epistle, e. g. ch. xi. 17, ff. 
26; chaps. xiii. and xiv. Kypo ja, the 
dabam or scribebam of the Latins in episto- 
lary writing. és irav. ùp., as put- 
ting you anew in remembrance. 
Sà T. xXápw . . . . , because of the grace, 
&c.; i.e. ‘my apostolic office was the 
ground and reason of my boldness :'—not 
= 31 Tis xdprros ch. xii. 3. 16.] That 
Imight be (eis ró gives the purpose of the 
grace being given, not of the Eypaja) a 
ministering priest of Christ Jesus for 
(in reference to) the Gentiles, ministering 
in the Gospel of God (lepovpyoUrra, - 
$éporra 0vaiay, Hesych.: but the ebayyda. 
T. Geov is not the Ovela, but signifies that 
wherein, in behoof of which, the lepovpyeiv 
took place: so Josephus, de Macc. $ 7, 
speaking of the martyrs for the law, says, 
toobrous bei elvat vois lepovpyotvras TÓv 
vépov idi aları, wal yevvaly iðpõri 
wots pLéxpi Oardrov wdbeow órepasri- 
(orras), that the offering [up] of the Gen. 

tiles (gen. of apposition: the Gentiles 
themselves are the offering ; so Theophyl. 
abrn por lepwotrn, 7d karay-yéAAeiw ebay: 
yéAtor. xaipa Fx Tb» Aóvyor: du 
dorè duets) may be acceptable, sanctified 
by the Holy Ghost. The language is evi- 
dently figurative, and can by no possibility 
be taken as a sanction for any view of the 
Christian minister as a sacrificing priest, 
otherwise-than according to that figure— 
viz. that he offers to God the acceptable 
sacrifice of those who by his means believe 
on Christ. “ Facit se antistitem vel sacer- 
dotem in Evangelii ministerio, qui populum, 
quem Deo acquirit, in sacrificium offerat, 
atque hoc modo sacris Evangelii mysteriis 
operetur. Et sane hoc est Christiani pas- 
toris sacerdotium, homines in Evangelii 
obedientiam subigendo veluti Deo im- 
molare: non, quod superciliose hactenus 
Papiste jactarunt, oblatione homines re- 
conciliare Deo. Neque tamen ecclesias- 
ticos pastores simpliciter hic vocat Sacer- 
dotes, tanquam perpetuo titulo: sed quum 
dignitatem efficaciamque ministerii vellet 
commendare Paulus, hac metaphora per 
occasionem est usus. Hic ergo finis sit 
Evangelii preconibus in suo munere, ani- 
mas fide purificatas Deo offerre." Calvin. 

17—922.) The Apostle boasts of the 
extent and result of his apostolic mission 
among the Gentiles, and that in places 
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Acta xxviii. 

1 Cor. vii. 1 

IPO? POMAIOT3. 

nLaezi. * xpi TQ ‘Incod "ta mpos tov Ücór 18 où yàp ° TuE ABCD 
Te ° AaAeiy P dv ov * kareiryácaTo ypiotos Ov. (poU eis be f 
t iraxony  éÓvày, *Aoyw Kab 
onuelov xai “repdtwv, ‘év Suvauet mveúparos [ayiov], 

XV. 

4 Cor. vil dere he amò ‘lepovoadnu xai iM " wéxyps ToU I 
Heb. v. 8. 
Wineredn.6, AUPLKOD * mETANpækévat TO evayyéMovr TOU wpiaToD. 

Ld » € . 

q ch. ii. 9 reff. 2 cb. 1 0 ref, 20 otra Se Y duiXor«uoUpevov *evarryediterOat, ovy òrou 
s 3 Cor. x. 11. 

Col. iii. 17. 
1 John iii. 18. 
(see 1 Cor. iv. 19, 20. 1 Thess. i 

v absol., Mark iii. 34. 

72 Cor. v. 9. 1 Thess. iv. 11 only t. 
16 bis, 18 only. Nah. i. 15. 

o = 1 Cor. ili. 20, 11, 12. Heb. vi. 1. 

. 5.) t ver. 
vi. 6,96. Luke iz. 12 only. 2 Chron. Axxiv. 6. w. 
w of place, here only. (ch. v. 14 reff.) Job xxxviil. II. 

z absol., 
a = 2 Tim. ii. 19 only. Isa. xxvi. 13. 

a evojácÓrn ypiotos, iva pù èr *arħórpiov ° Bepérdtov 
u Acts vii. 38 reff, 

. Rev. iv. 6. v. 11. vil. 11 only. Gen. xzzv. 
x = Col.1.25. see Acts xii. 35. 

ix. 6. xx. I. Acta xiv. 7. 1 Cor. i. 17. ix. 
b ch. xiv. 6 reff. 

L, Luke 

rec om roy, with b: ins ABCDFL[P7N rel Did, Chr Cyr, Damasc Thdrt (Ec. 
18. for roAupnow, Tou BN? latt 

[vulg] Bas, Ath, Did, Archel Chr, Cyr 
AaA «y, cr] DF: Ace and AaAnoa gr.. 
pio Tos F. aft di eov add Aoyo» B. 
19. aft 1st Jura. ins avrov DIF. (Gi also ins avrov aft 2nd Sus.) 

avevparos ins 0«ov, with DzL IPN rel Syr 
Damasc] Thdrt Th! (Ec; ayiov AC Dr f and lat] F c m 17 [47] vulg copt syr[-marg | 
arm Ath, Bas, Chr-comm Cyr[-p, Did,] Dial,: om B Pel-comm Vig,. 

id, Dial-trin, Cyr[- Origins Archel Ambrst]. 
rec AaA «iw bef r, with L rel 1 ts rr eth arm Ge: txt ABCDF[P]N m 

hdrt [Damasc Orig-int, Ambrst ]—for 
xaTnpyacaro DFL. ins o bef 

for vrax., axoyy B. 
rec aft 

syr-txt Euthal.ms] Chr-txt, Cyr(-p 

gr e 

mwewAnpwoOat awo iep. pexpi TOV IAA. kas kvkAo To DF. 
20. p:AoTipoupas (corrn of constr) B Diſ- gr] F[P]: -pougevos 116-[29?] : om vulg 

D-lat [Orig-int,]: txt ACD?3LN rel Orig. 
for ovx oro, oxov ovx D'[-gr] F Chr,. 
axoAAoTpie GEN F. 

where none had preached before him. 
I have therefore (consequent on the grace 
and ministry just mentioned) my boasting 
(i.e. I venture to boast; not = Ax 
a ur ‘ I have whereof I may glory,’ as 
E. V., but, as De W., = Axe rau d, 
* I can, or dare, boast’) in Christ Jesus 
(there is no stress on èy xp. 'Ims., —it 
merely qualifies h xaóxnciw as no vain 
glorying, but grounded in, consistent with, 
springing from, his relation and subser- 
viency to Christ) of (concerning) matters 
relating to God (my above-named sacer- 
dotal office and ministry). 18. ] The con- 
nexion is: ‘I have real ground for glorying 
(in a legitimate and Christian manner); 
for I will not (as some false apostles do, see 
2 Cor. x. 12—18) allow myself to speak of 
any of those things which (àv for éxelvor, 
&, attr.) Christ did xor work by me (but 
by some other) in order to the obedience 
subjection to the Gospel) of the Gentiles 
gia if the sentence were in the affirma- 
tive form, ‘I will only boast of what Christ 
has veritably done by me towards the obe- 
dience of the Gentiles,’ he proceeds) by word 
and deed, 19.] in the power of signs 
and wonders, in the power of the [Holy] 
Spirit (the signs and wonders (reff.) are not 
spiritual, but external miraculous acts, — 
see 2 Cor. xii. 12), so that (result of the 

[evayye^ cama: P n Chr-mss,.] 
ins o bef xpioros DF Chr, er 

xareipydocaro) from Jerusalem (the eastern 
boundary of his preaching) and the neigh- 
bourhood (xúxAg is not to be joined with 
péxpi T. “IAA. as Calov., al, but refers 
(reff.) to Jerusalem, meaning perhape its 
immediate neighbourhood, haps Ara- 
bia (), Gal. i. 17, —but ha Damascus 
and Cilicia, as De W. suggests, seeing that 
they would come into the route afterwards 
specified, from Jerusalem to Illyricum), as 
far as Illyricum (Illyricum bordered on 
Macedonia to the S, It is possible that 
Paul may literally have advanced to its 
frontiers during his preaching in Mace- 
donia ; but I think it more probable, that 
he uses it broadly as the ‘terminus ad 
quem,' the next province to that iu which 
he had preached), I have fulfilled (ref. :— 
‘executed my office of preaching,’ so that 
ebayyéAioy Tov xp. — Td elayyeAlCecOu 
20] xp) dine hera of Christ. 

.] But (limits the foregoing assertion 
thus (after the following rule) being 
careful (reff.: the word in the Apostle's 
usage seems to lose its primary meaning of 
‘making a point of honour. The par- 
ticip. agrees with ue, ver. 19) to preach the 
Gospel, not where Christ was (previously) 
named, that I might not build on 
foundation of another, but according asit 
is written (i.e. according to the following 

s čpyp, 19 tév Sud he m nol 
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4 ofcodoue, A A nabs yéyparrras Ols oùe f avny- a= au. U. 18. 
, > y M , 2 , OR yéAn Trepi avro), Óvrovrat, Kai of oùs axnxoacty E guy- er il. 12) 

ýoovoiw. 22 cio kai S. éyexomrTÓu mv ! TÀ ro k tod éAOety ve les, Ul. 
T'pós Uuüs" 
m kAiuacte TovTos, " ir 
mpòs bude Y dr T ixavay er, *4* as dy mopeóouai 

3 uu Se peneére !rómov čyæwv ey Tots ech. lu. 1 
Matt. ziii. 

de éyov 70 éXÜeip f. Eph 
ii. 10. Prov. 
i. 5. sar 

h Acts zziv. 

eis T)» Zravlav, (dito yàp *Siamopevópevos Oedoac- Ant 
Oai ipas xai ad’ ouv u mporepphivas ' éxci, éày tpav 3 Xen. Hell vi. 

- 20. 

str., Aeta 

apa@toy “amo " uépovs *éurAncOa.) 5 vuvl 52 mopev- E^ * 'ren. 
16 reff. Bir. 

iv. B. a m 2 Cor. zi. 10. Gal. i. 31 only. (Judg. xz. 1 A Ald. compl. f) n here 
only t. (-O, ch. I. 11.) o constr., Acts xiv. 9 reff. piste vill. 43. 

q = Acts ix. 29 reff. Luke zziii, 8 al. r $ Mace. i. 20. s m 1 Cer. xi. A. Phil. ii. 
t absol., Luke xviii. 38 (vi. 1. xiii. 22. Acts xvi. 4) only. Zech. ix. 8. Xen. Anab. ii. 3. 11. u Acta 

xv. 3 reff. v= Matt. ii. 22. John xi. B. xviii. 3. V ver. 15. z = here 
(Luke 1.53. vi. 28. John vi. 12) only. Eccl. vi. 3. Polyb.1.17.3. see Acts xiv. 17. 

21. awyyyeAn C (238 f): avyyyeAAn(sic) N c h k? o. ovorra: bef ois arny. r. 
av. B m [copt]. 
W. for evexorrouny, evexorny DF. 

rel Chr, Thdrt [Damasc]. 
23. [for uyr., ovaers P.] 

om Tov A. 
Thdrt : txt BC[P] m Damasc. 

for ra *oAAa, voAAaxis BDF: txt ACL[P]N 

for 2nd ex, exo (corre of constr) DIF m o. 
rec (for ave») xoAAwy (more usual exprn), with ADFLN rel Chr, 

24. rec (for a») ear, with L rel Chr, Thdrt: txt AB C(appy) DF [PIN Chr, Damasc. 
add ov» DF. 

122! : txt ABCN rel Chr, Thl. 
rope voni, DF[P] a! b! cf m! n (47 Eutbal-ms]: -voua: L 

rec aft a xaria» ins eAcvcouas xpos vuas (to fill up 
the aposiopesis : see note), with LN? rel syr [Euthal-ms] Thdrt Thl (Ec: om 
ABCDF[P]N! lat t 8 

Ambrst) : ins ABCDL[P]N syr [copt 
5. 1081-20 Chr-ms Thdrt,. 

wopevOnva: P. 

rule of Scripture: I determined to act in 
the spirit of these words, forming part of a 
general prophecy of the dispersion of that 
Gospel which I was preaching), &. The 
citation is from the LXX, «ep abrov refer- 
ring to ó wais pov, ver. 18, but being un- 
represented in the Heb. Our E. V. ren- 
ders: “That which had not been told 
them, shall they see: and that which they 
had not heard, shall they consider." 
23. 8.6, not, because a foundation had 
been already laid at Rome by another : 
this would refer to merely a 
part of the foregoing assertion: 3:6 refers 
to the primary, viz. his having been so 
earnestly engaged in preaching elsewhere. 

TÀ rod, these many times: 
not [*for the most part,’ or], as Meyer, 
Fritz, ‘the greater number of times, — 
which would suggest the idea that there 
bad been other occasions on which this 
hindrance had not been operative. 
23.] pyx. réw. Kev, I have no more 
Past pug viz. of apostolic work. The 
participial construction prevails through- 
out, the participles standing as direct 

copt sth arm Chr, 
om yap F latt Syr copt eth [arm Orig-in 

athal ane ( 
wopevoueros A 

with ACL[P]M rel Chr, [Thdrt Damasc] : 

Ambrst Pel Sedul. 
(videbo vos et a vobis deducar 

drt,) Damasc Th] (Ec: 8e a? 3. 
rec (for ap) vp, 
for wvporeudq0., 

masc [Orig-int,] 

&8C,. 

txt B(aro) DF (47. 

verbs. This not having been seen, the 
words éAeócoua: wpds suas have been in- 
serted to fill up what seemed an aposio- 
pesis. Now, however, I have no longer 
any business in these parts, but have had 
for many years past a desire to see you, 
whenever (as soon as) I journey into Spain. 
5 the question whether this jour- 
ney into Spain was ever taken, the views 
of Commentators have differed, according 
to their conclusion respecting the libera- 
tion of the Apostle from his imprison- 
ment at Rome. I have discussed this 
in the Prolegg. to the Pastoral Epistles, 
i a raid may see, on gr side of 

lon of the journey, Neander, 
PA. u. Leit, ed. 4, pp. 527552, - and 
on the other side, Dr. Davidson, Introd. 
to N. T. vol. ii. pp. 96—132, and Wie- 
seler, Chron. der Apost. Zeitalt., Ex- 
cursus I., where a copious list of books 
on both sides is given. 24.] awd 
pépovs is an affectionate limitation of 
éuxAno0e, implying that he would wish 
to remain much longer than he anti- 
cipated being able to do,—and also, as 
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pee part., 
iner, edn. 

3 = Acts ix. 13 
reff. 

a x Luke xii. 
82. 1 Cor. i. 
21. Gal. i. 
15. Ps. Ixvii. 
16 

d 21 Cor. ix. 

IPOS POMAIOTS. XV. 26—33. 

, gat * eè ` \ ^ ES ^ : € 5 TowvjcacÜa, eis ToU; mrayous T * à'ylov Tay év 'Iepov- m nol? 
, 97a 585 7 142 , 9 > ^ 47) 

Rh. evdoxnoay yap, Kat ù opererat eiciy avrov. 

ei yap Tots ° avevpatixois avTOv Í exowadvnoay TÈ éÜvy, 
8 opetNovaw Kai év ois h capkuois ! Xevrovpyyfjaas avTots. 
28 roûro ov * éweredécas xal 'odpayicdpuevos avtois Tov 

Foe ™ kaprov TovTOY "üTeXevcoua, & qu "eis Zraviar 
(ey, ver. 

27. ch. xii. 

^i Cor. xvi la Ü éAcU e m | Cor. avi. doy S XptaTOU €ACUGOMAA. 

29 oida O6 Sti epyouevos. Tpós vus èv "TXnpopart ? eù- 
30 a maparañ® O6 dds, 

. .1 p N ^ 7 e ^ 9 A m : Peal (eh 1e [ade ho,] 4 dd ToD Kupiov nud “Incod ypiaToU xal d did 
Li vit. . ^ A , 

lGor is. TAS 'àyáms ToU 'Tvevuaros, *avvaywvicacBal pou èv 
1 Pet. 1 8, bis t. f ch. xii. 13 reff. g ver. 1 reff. (yi h = 1 Cor. 
ix. 11 (ili. 3 reff.). i = hereonly. (Acts lil. 3 ref.) 3 Kingsi.4. (-yía, 2C . ix. 12. yós, 
wer: i6) "EI k 2 Cor. vii. 1. viti. 6, 11 bis. [xí : ii. 12. rod rise Heb. "t4 6. S sea 
John iif, 33. m = Gal. v.22. Eph.v.9. Heb. zii. 11. James iii. 18. n = Matt. 
viii. 19. x. 5 al. fr. Josh. vi. 11. o = Eph. iil. 19. p eh. xvi. 18. 1 Cor. . 
16. 2 Cor. iz. 5 al. Ezek. xzziv. 28. q ch. 1 reff. r here only. see Col. i. 8. 

s here only t. (dy- Col. iv. 12.) 

25. Biakorqaas DF latt [Orig-int, Ambrst]: Siaxovnoey N: txt ABCL[PJN? rel. 
26. ev3oxnoey B 62. 120 Thdrt,{(and mei) Chr-c,]: G-lat has both (quJ. B'N m 

[Chr-com] : so [A]N m Chr-ms in next ver). 
Tov ev iep. ayioy D F[-gr]. 

27. for ev8ox. yap xai opeAeTat, ope. yap DF Ambrst. 
also has paxa:doves. 

paxadoves xa: axasaxo: F, Dl. lat 

rec avrewy def eros, 
with FL rel: txt ABCD[P]N vulg(with am &c agst fuld &c) spec Syr copt [arm 
Damasc Orig-int, |] Ambrst. 

28. aft rovro ovr ins apa F. 
di vuas F. 

rel: om ABDF[P]N! m Chr, [Damaso], 
29. for o:8a 8e, yivwoxe yap F. om epxopgeros F. 

om 2nd avrov L. 
oppayicapevots(sic) N. 

rec ins rn» bef rav, (none om Tny in ver 24), with CLN 
om avros B 76. 108. 

wAnpepopia DIF. 
rec ins rou evayyeAiov Tov bef xpiorov ( prob a gloss), with LN? rel valg[-clem 

arm-mss 
wth arm 

syrr Chr, Thdrt: om ABCDF(P]N! am(with demid harl [fuld tol]) copt 
ed] (om xp. also) Clem, [Orig-int, Ambrst ]. 

80. om adeAgo: B 76 &th Chr, : ins bef rapax. uh. &(in red) lectt (and C3-marg); bef 
vu., demid: add uov syrr copt (the variations in posn are suspicious : but may not the 
word, characteristic as it is here, have been first rejected as unnecessary, and then 
noted in the margin, and variously inserted? Lachm retains st). 
Tov bef xupiov L a 74. 120 lectt. 

Chrys. oíBels ydp pe xpóvos euwdjoa: 
$órara, ob3é duwotjoal pos kópov rijs 
cuvovolas buoy. 25.) See Acta xix. 
21; xxiv. 17; 2 Cor. viii. 19. 
not the future, because he treats the whole 
action as already begun ; see reff. 
26.] See 2 Cor. ix. 1, ff. Koov. | 
See reff. Olsh. remarks, on trove wre- 
xo r. dyleyv, that this shews the com- 
munity of goods in the church at Jerusa- 
lem not to have lasted long: cf. Gal. ii. 10. 

27.) The fact is re-stated, with a 
view to an inference from it, viz. that the 
eùõórnoav was not merely a matter of 
benevolence, but of repayment: the Gen- 
tiles being debtors to the Jews for spiritual 
blessings. This general principle is very 
similarly enounced in 1 Cor. ix. 11. It is 
suggested by Grot., al., that by this Paul 
wished to hint to the Romans the duty of 

Staro, 

ins ovoparos 

a similar contribution. 28.] xapwdv, 
hardly, as Calv., al., proventum quem ex 
Evangelii satione ad Judmos redire nuper 
dixit:” more probably said generally, — 
Fruit of the faith and love of the Gentiles. 

p., os els BaciAwà ragceia 
évavo0éuervos &, dy àaUAq x. do xeople, 
Chrys. Hom. xxx. p. 739. BV bpàr, 
through your city. —29.] The fulness of 
the blessing of Christ imports that rich- 
ness of apostolic grace which he was per- 
suaded he should impart to them. £o he 
calls his presence in the churches a xdp«s, 
2 Cor. i. 15. See also ch. i. 11. 30— 
32.) T.à yár. T. ved. , the love shed abroad 
in the heart by the Holy Ghost ;—a love 
which teaches us to look not only on our 
own things, but on the things of others. 

uva.] “ Ipse oret oportet, qui 
alios vult orare secum. Orare, agon est, 
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v tov Geov, 31 ipa tactszii.s ren. rag Trposevy ais vmép epot ' 
u pua amo TOv 'dmeÜo/vrev v Tj “lovdala, xai ma em 
"O.akovía pou *7) eis ‘I epo y eirpósBerros TOES w Acts vi. 1 
* dylows yéevntas, 3? iva *év yapå EXOw mpòs vas dead z lipe, ch. d. 
b OMS b cob , xai * cuvavaravempat úp]. 33 60 6e 2 iy 20, 28 vy. 25, 
3 Geos rijs * eiphvns nerd mávrov ðv. — üpsjv. 3 Pia N 

XVI. 1“ Luvio rn dè ud (oiv Thy acerov 7 ADV, vie Eph 
ovoay © didxovoy Tis exxAnaias Tis ev Keyxpeais, 2 ma 1 x i 

Kakiws TOv 'ayiwov ra} cher ony. 
d ch. xvi. 20. 1 Cor. xiv. " N xiii, 11. Phü. iv. 

7 2 These. iii. 16.) llips., Matt. i. 23. ch. xvi. 

h arposdéEnaGe avr» h v _Kuplp 
Avi. 18. 2 Cor. vii. 13.) Iaa. xi. 
9. 1 Thess. v. 23. Heb. ziii. 20. 
ME 1 Cor. xvi. 23, 24 al f = 2 Cor. iii. 1. i 12. (ch: iii nr) 1 Mace: zii. 43. 

g = Phil. 1.1. 1 Tim. iii. 8, 12. fem. here ny: h = Phil. ii. 29. 1 Cor. 
xvi. 19 al. k Eph Phil. i. 27. Col. I. 1b. | Thess. ii 12. 3 Jobà 6 only f. Wied. 
vii. 15. xvi. 1. Sir. xiv. 11 5 l — Acta ix. 13 reff. 

aft xposevxas ins vue» DF [n*] Hai am demid fuld harl? [mar]) [copt th] 
Pel. om vrep euov F [ Di-lat Orig PE TRU 

81. rec aft cal ins iva, with D?-3[-gr] LN? rel syr Chr, Thdrt [Thl Gc]: om AB 
C[appy] poil latt Syr copt arm Damasc [Orig-int,] Ambrst Pel. for d iacorta. 
3wpopopia (corre to avoid harshness of diaxov. eis iep.: see below) BDIF, remuneratio 
D'!-lat, munerum meorum ministratio Ambrst: txt AC D 2. vss(administratio 
G-lat, obsequii oblatio vulg, ministerium Da. lat [Orig-int]) Chr, Thdrt Damasc Thl 
(Ec. om 2nd q LIP] bi h m 78. 93. 122 Thdrt| -ma, | Chr-ins. for eis, ev 
BDF: txt ACDPL[P]N rel Chr-ms Thdrt, [Damasc] Thì. [for evrpos., Tos er- 
F.] rec yeynras bef Tois ayios, with DFL rel [(vulg) syr copt arm Chr, Thdrt 
Orig-int,]: txt A BCCP N m. 
Me A bm AC NI 17 [copt arm Orig-int, (of these] NI [copt Orig-int have it] bef 

). for Geov, kvpiov uo B [domini wth(“ ut sspe pro Geos,” ''ischdf] : xpwrov 
an. D'F [fala moo xpiorou NI: txt ACDIL[P]NS rel [vulg pur copt arm] Chr, 
Thdrt Damasc Thl e [Orig-int, ]. om xa: cuvavawavowpa vir B: ins (ACD JL(N) 
rel vss Chr, Euthal, Thdrt Damasc Thi (Ec [(Orig-int) Ambrst]: om xa: N'![(AC wth 
arm Damasc Orig-int] —ayayvto D: avayuxe F.—pe0 vuwv DF latt. 

33. ins re bef uera DIF latt Syr [eth arm Orig-int,]. om aun» AF: 
BCDL[P]N rel (vulg syrr copt eth arm] Chr, Thdrt Damasc Thl (Ec Forint] 

Cmar. XVL 1. om 8e D!F th arm Sedul. 
ovcar ins ka. BC! N? 47. 

viu A F[-gr] P [k] Thl. aft 

3. rec auvrny bef xposdetnoGe, with ALPN rel vulg Chr, Thdrt [ Euthal- ms Damasc 
Orig-int,] Ambrst: txt BCDF d harl copt. 

presertim ubi homines resistunt." Bengel. 
31] Compare Acts xx. 22; xxi. 

10—14. The exceeding hatred in which 
the Apostle was held by the Jews, and 
their want of fellow-feeling with the Gen- 
tile churches, made him fear lest even the 
ministration with which he was charged 
might Map prore 2 acceptable to them. 

= dd ó xúpios eA fov, 
1 or. iv. 19 otherwise in reff. 
[x. ovvav. zu., and may refresh myself 
oe with you;—i. e. ‘that we may 
mutuall 7 refresh ourselves, I after my dan- 
gers and deliverance, you after your anxie- 
ties for me.’ But the text is in some 
confusion. ] Cuar. XVI. 1—16.] Re- 
ee OF PH@BE: GREETINGS. 

1, 9.] In all probability Phabe was 
the bearer of the Epistle, as stated in tho 
(rec.) subscription. Sáxovov] Dea- 
coness. See 1 Tim. iii.11, note. Pliny in 

Vor. IT. 

his celebrated letter to Trajan says, “ne- 
cessarium credidi, ex duabus ancillis qure 
ministra dicebantur, quid esset veri et per 
tormenta querere." A minute discussion 
of their office, &c., in later times may be 
found in Suicer, Thesaurus, sub voce; and 
in Bingham, book ii. chap. 22, 8 8. Ne- 
ander, Pfl. u. Leit., ed. 4, pp. 265—267, 
shews that the deaconesses must not be 
confounded with the xjjpa: of 1 Tim. v. 
3—16, as has sómetimes been done. 
KENCHRER, the port of Corinth (ray 
Kopty0le» évírevr, Philo in Flacc. § 19, 
vol. ii, p. 539: & ris ris Kopí»Bov 
peylorg, Theodoret, h. 1.) on the Saronic 
gulf of the Ægean, for commerce with the 
cast (Acts xviii. 18): seventy stadia from 
Corinth, Strabo viii. 380. Pausnn. ii. 2, 3. 
Livy xxxii. 17. Plin. iv. 4. The Apos- 
tolical Constitutions (vii. 46, p. 1053, 
Migne) make the first bishop of the Cen- 

Hu 
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^ *? ^ 2 . € ^ n L , * 

Tun. iv. ™WapacrTyATe aùrñ €» Q à» Up» "yonln mparuarw Kai apcor 
17 only. Jer. a ^ B 

„Nd u. YAP AUTH * rpoaráTis rox ae xal eo aŭro. — beat? 
a vi. . m 

Latest. — S'Agmácac0e IIpicxav kai "Axurav tods PawvepryoUs noi 
2 Cor. iii. 1 9 ^ 1 ^ 4 9 ey e s ^ r A (4 ] sip ie nov ÈV xpiaTQ Ih, t oiriwes vmrep Tis. Vxiq pou 

À ` e A 7 L 

: 8 di. + Tov €avtav "TpaymXoy " vrréÜgxav, ols ove e novos 

Ona. "evyapiaTÀ dd xai Tüca, ai " éxxdAnoias Tav é], 
xxvii. 31. see . ^ 

fom atis) 5 wal Tiv *¥ xaT olxov abté&y * exxdnoiav. damácaa0c 
21. 1 Cor. E , ` 1 2 , er . a 2 1 ^ 
ii 95) qaíverov Tov *ayamntov pov, Og €aTiw *"ámapy» TIS 
only, exc. a 
: 2 , vili. 7. xlr. . „ch. viii. 28. = Acts x. 4] reff. = Acts 
See ane . e ere ue Sit ii. 20 (but not ; OSTEN t Acta E 10 reff. 

u 1 Tim. iv. 6 only. 
x 1 Cor. xvi. 19. Col. ir. 15. Philem. 2. 
n ch. viii. 23 reff. 

zz). 
v to man, here only. (ch. I. 8 reff. w ver. 16 reff. 

y Acts ii. 46 reff. 2 Acts xv. 25 reff. 

for spooratis to epou, kai epou Kat GAAwY wpooramis eyevero D; x. €. c. a. YapaoTaTeis 
ey.] F. 

exov N: txt ABC 
Damasc Thl [Orig-int,], euov re avrov A. 

8. [acxacte F (so often below). 

rec avTov bef eov, with rel 
L(Treg, expr) Pd m vulg [Syr] syr copt [mth] Chr-2-mss, Thdrt 

[eren Chr-c,-montf, (Ec: xa: avrov kai 

rec mpioxtAXay (corra to Acts xviii. 2, 4c), 
with rel syrr wth Chr, Thdrt(rà» yap MploxAdAay À Hplexar, àu $órepa ydp dari 
evpeiy dy rois BiBAlois) Ambrst : txt ABCDFLPN d gh m [n] 17. 47 [vulg copt arm 
Euthal-ms Damasc Orig-int, ]. 
exxa. DIP, 

[4. «avro» P c. 
5. [om Ist clause P; sce D!F, ver 3.] 

unt h. bef pax. P.] 

at end, instead of in ver 5, ins xai T. xaT. ow. aur. 

for awapxn, an apxns Dl. gr, in principio 
Di. lat: a principio G. lat: om awapx tys PI. 

chrean church to have been Lucius, con- 
secrated by Paul himself ( Winer, Realw.). 
The western port, on the Sinus Corinthia- 
cus, was Leche (Paus.), Lechem (Plin.), 
or Lecheum (Strab., Ptol.). 2.] iv 
Kupla, in a Christian manner. as mindful 
of your common Lord: Af T. éyíev, 
‘in a manner worthy of saints ;’ i.e. ‘as 
saints ought to do, — refers to pode, 
and therefore to their conduct to her; 
not, ‘as saints ought to be received.’ 
T Te] Her business at Rome may 
have been such as to require the help of 
those resident there. *pocTáTUS 
ros] This may refer to a part of the 
deaconess's office, the attending on the poor 
and sick of her own sex. K. doo 
abrod] when and where, we know not. 
It is not improbable that she may have 
been, like Lydia, one whose heart the Lord 
opened at the first preaching of Paul, and 
whose house was his lodging. 8, 4.] 
The form Prisca is also found 2 Tim. iv. 19. 
On Prisca and Aquila see note, Acts xviii. 2. 
They must have returned to Rome from 
Ephesus since the sending of 1 Cor.: —see 
1 Cor. xvi.19: and we find them again at 
Ephesus (?), 2 Tim. iv. 19. Their en- 
dangering of their lives for Paul may have 
taken place at Corinth (Acts xviii.6 ff.) or 
at Ephesus (Acts xix.). See Neander, Pfl. 
u. Leit., p. 441. " (woriBévat est pignori 
opponere. Demosth. in Aphobum: arérica 
Th» Aecroupylay, broels thy olxlay xal 
tauavroy wdvta.  JEschines: óréðnoav 

abr ToU TaAdrrov ras Syuotias apes- 
é8ous.” Wetst. The ‘churches of the 
Gentiles’ had reason to Uc" thankful to 
them, for having rescued the Apostle of 
the Gentiles from danger. It seems to 
have been the practice of Aquila and 
Priscilla (ref. 1 Cor.) and some other Chris- 
tions (reff. Col, Philem.) to hold assem- 
blies for worship in their houses, which 
were saluted, and sent salutations as ome 
body in the Lord. Some light is thrown 
on the expression by the following passage 
from the Acta Martyrii S. Justini, in 
Ruinart, cited by Neander, Charch Hist. i. 
330, Rose’s trans. ~“ The answer of Justin 
Martyr to the question of the prefect ( Rus- 
ticus) ‘Where do you assemble?’ exactly 
corresponds to the genuine Christian "ein 
on this point. The answer was; ‘ Where 
each one can and will. You believe, no 
doubt, that we all meet together in one 
place; but it is not so, for the God of the 
Christians is not shut up in a room, but, 
being invisible, He fills both heaven and 
earth, and is honoured every where by the 
faithful’ Justin adds, that when he came 
to Rome, he was accustomed to dwell in 
one particular spot, and that those Chris- 
tians who were instructed by him, and 
wished to hear his discourse, assembled at 
his house. 
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Aias ^ eis ypiorov. G dordα.ſ/e Mapidv, Iris rod v see ch. xv. 20 
a éxorriacey eis bus. 
3 I ^ * e ^ ` f A 

ovviüp TOUS Souyyevets pov kat ‘ouvatypadwrous poU, 

c Acts x. 41 

7 domdcacbe 'AvÓpoviov kal uf. iu. 
Acts xx. 35 

Ps 
czzvi. ly ev 7 ?, , ^ , 1 A ` 

* otrevés elo E ènionpoi èv rois h amooTóhois, of kal mpd 

cu yéeyovay !év wpwro. 
*q@yatrntoy Lov èv rupiy. 

16 only. Esth. v. 4. 
4 note. 

8 dorracacbe '"AumAarov Tov 
9 2 8 0 O 9 A * 

acracacGe OvpÉavov tov 
Kauvepyov nov év xpiore, kal Yrdyuy tov * wyamntov 

3 Macc. vi. 1. Polyb. xviii. 38.1. Jos. Antt. v. 7. 1. 
ilCor.i.30. Eph.ii.13. 1 Pet. v. 14. 

uke i. 38, 
68. Acts 
x. 24 al. 
Levit. xxv. 
45. 

f Col. iv. 10. 
Philem. 23 
only t. 

g Matt. xxvii. 
h see Acts ziv. 

k ver. 3 reff. 

rec for act, axaias, with D2-3LP rel syrr Chr, Thdrt Thl (Ec : txt ABCD!FN latt(not 
harl') copt sth arm Damasc Orig-int,expr Ambrst. (The rec has prob been an error of 
the scribe, who had 

DF latt syrr Orig-int,. 

axapxyp TNs axaas, 1 Cor xvi. 15, in Me mind. To suppose, with De 
Wette, that he altered ax. here to ac. to avoid the inconsi. 
the firet fruits of Achaia, is surely too far-fetched.) 

of two persons being 
for eis xpioroy, ev xpior 

6. rec papıap, with DFLN rel Chr, Thdrt [Damasc] Thl: txt ABCP copt arm. 
rec es quas, with C?L rel syr Chr-comm, Thdrt Damasc Thi (Ee: e» vw D F[-gr] 
latt[(in domino F-lat) Orig-int-mss vary between sobis and vobis] Ambrat: txt 
ABC! PN Syr copt wth [arm]. 

7. in8 Tovs cvvaixpuaAorTovs B. 
e y., Tews xpo euov DE. 

om o. Nl 
rec yeyovagı», with CLP rel: txt A B(sic: see table) M. 

[Damasc]. for ot k. *po en. 

aft xpior add :30ov DF Ambrst Pel Jer. 
8. rec auxAia», with B C(appy) D[-gr] LP rel syrr [arm] Chr, Thdrt Chron 

f) FN Damasc Thl (Ec: txt A B'(Tisch 
om pou B F[-gr](not G). 

9. [vuo» P.] for 

latt copt th [Orig-int, Ambrst].—om rov Bl. 

xi re, kvpio CDF e m arm Chr-3-mss : txt ABLPN rel [am 
fuld &c] T wth [copt Chr-montf Thdrt Damasc] Orig-int, [Ambrst, in Christo Jesu 
vulg-clem 

the same metaphor being in the Apostle's 
mind as in ch. xv. 16,—the first believer. 

On 'Agías see var. rendd. «ls xp., 
elliptical: the fall construction would be 
THS Epospopas els xp. 6.] None of 
the names occurring from ver. 5—15 are 
mentioned elsewhere (except possibly Ru- 
fus: see below). Wette remarks, 
that, notwithstanding the manuscript au- 
thority, eis huãs is perhaps the more likely 
reading, (1) because the Apostle would 
hardly mention a service done to themselves 
as a ground of salutation from hiin, and (2) 
because xowigy without being expressly fol- 
lowed by Ay (1 Tim. v. 17: see Phil. ii. 
16; Col. i. 29), said of women, most likely 
implies acts of kindness peculiar to the sex. 

T.] "lovriày may be fem. ('Iovríar), 
from "Iovría (Junia), in which case she is 
probably the wife of Andronicus,—or masc., 
from lovriãs (Junianus, contr. Junias). 
It is uncertain also whether ovyyevets 
means fellow-countrymen, or relations. 
Aquila and Priscilla were Jews: so would 
Maria be, and probably Epænetus, being 
an early believer. If so, the word may 
have its strict meaning of ‘ relations.’ But 
it seems to occur vv. 11, 21 in a wider 
sense. cvvauxp.] When and where, 
uncertain. dxlonpos dv T. Arocr.] 
Two renderings are given: (1) ‘of note 
among the Apostles,’ so that (hey them- 

selves are counted among the Apostles: 
thus the Greek ff. (rà &xoeróAovs elvai, 
ut ya“ Tò 8 kal dy robros dwif)uovs 
elvai, dyvónaov. jAlxov èyráov, Chrys.), 
Calv., Est., Wolf, Thol., Kólln., Olsh., al.: 
or (2) ‘noted among the Apostles,’ i. e. 
well known and spoken of by the a ea 
Thus Beza, Grot., Koppe, Reiche, Meyer, 
Fritz., De W. But, as Thol. remarks, 
had this latter been the meaning, we 
should have expected some expression liko 
did ra Tay exxdrAnody (2 Cor. viii. 18). 
I may besides remark, that for Paul to 
8 of any persons as celebrated among 
the Apostles in sense (2), would imply that 
he hud more frequent intercourse with the 
other Apostles, than we know.that he had ; 
and would besides be imprebable on any 
supposition. The whole question seems to 
have sprung up in mcdern times from the 
idea that of &xócroAo: must mean the 
-Twelve only. If the wider sense found in 
Acts xiv. 4,14; 2 Cor. viii. 23; 1 Thess. 
ii. 6 (compare i. 1) be taken, there need be 
no doubt concerning the meaning. 
of cal. . . I refers to Andr. and Jun., 
not to the Apostles. In the use of yéyo- 
vay, there is a mixed construction—“ who 
have been longer than me,” and who were 
before me.” 8 fl.] Ampliatas = Am- 
plias: see v. r. y. dv Evo. beloved 
in the bonds of Christian fellowship. 

H 2 
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reff. ^ N 

wr cer. dgmácagÜe Tovs èx " tv ApictoBovdov. I dordacacGe v ur 
‘Hpwdiwva tov * ovyyevi pov. 
Napxiooov ToUs Óvras év Kup. 

b) ^ N d 7 2 7 vav kai Tpudacav tas ‘xomimaas év kupio. 
II epo Tv * ayamnriy, Arts rod d éxorriacey év xuplo. 

^ M 13 dgácacÜe ‘Poudoy Tov "ékXekróv èv kvpiqg, kal THY 
n ch. viii. 33 

reff. 
o =~ Acts iz. 13 

reff. 7 ? ^ 12 ^ 
p 1 Cor. xvi. 20. prepa avTOU Kat ELOU. 

2 Cor. xiii. 

v. 

1 PeT 14. 
q aa abore (p). 
I Luke vii. D? 
xxii. 48 only. 
Prov. xxii. 
G. Cant. i. 2 
only. 

r plur., Acts 
xv.4l. xvi. 5. 
ver. 4. 1 Cor. 
vii. 17. xi. 16 
al. 

TOU x pio ToU. 

IIPOX POMAIOTS. 

en. Ar. 1 pou, 10 daTrácaaÜ0e ‘Arep tov 'Oóktuov ! év ypio To. ABCDF 
eff. 

ab ros dyras ° dious. 
va didnuars P ayip. aomalovras vpas at! ékxXgaíat rd. 

XVI. 

, 

?, , 0 ` 2 m A domdcacGe ToU; èr ™ Tov 
12 dgsrácaaÜ0e Tpudar- 

áavrácaaÜ0e 

1t da TácacÜe ' Aavykpurov, Pré- 
12, 1Thews. yoyra, ‘Epunv, llarpogav, 'Epuáv, xai toù cvv avrois 

adeAgovs. 15 damácac0e Pirodoyor xai ION Napa 
kal Tv adeAdyy avtov, kai 'OXvumüv, xai rods ouv 

Im 
n o 17 

47 

e way KE 

Tove 

16 domacacBe dAXi)AOus P év 

10. apsoroBodov (for Seea vulg [Di. lat]. 
ll. ovyyevnv A B'(Tischd 
12. xorziacas C. om from e» xupi to «v xupiw AF(and G). 
14. rec epuay x. epum», with D3L rel [ vulg-clem demid] Syr syr(txt and mg - gr) arin 

Chr, Thdrt Chron, Ambrst : txt ABC D![and lat] FPN m am(with fuld harl flor mar 
[tol]) copt wth Orig-int,. 

15. sovviay CIF. ynpeav AF. [om 8rd «a: P c Ambrst.] oA Ur 
F, Olympiadem latt Orig-iut Ambrst : oAvumay D? arm. 

16. om acxa(orrau... xpiorov DF, but aft ovyy. pov ver 21 read cat at exx2. 
vaca: TOU Xp. 

Ambrst Pel Bede. 

cvvepy. iv xp., fellow-workman 
in (the work of) Christ. Origen and 
others have confounded Apelles with the 
well-known Apollos, but apparently with- 
out reason, Cf. Hor. Sat. i. 6. 100. 
Seck. dv xp., approved (by trial) in (the 
work of) Christ. It does not follow that 
either Aristobulus or Narcissus were them- 
selves Christians. Only those of their 
familia (rove tx T&v) are hore saluted 
who were dy kvpíe: for we must under- 
stand this also after "ApioroBodAov. 
avyy., see above. Grot., Neander, al., 
have taken Narcissus for the well-known 
freedinan of Claudius. But this can hardly 
be, for he was executed (Tac. Ann. xiii. 1) 
in the very beginning of Nero's reign, i. e. 
cir. 55 a.D., whereas (see Prolegg. § iv. 4, 
nnd Chronol Table) this Epistle cannot 
have well been written before 58 A.D. 
Perhaps, as Winer (Realw.) suggests, tlie 
family of this Narcissus may have cou- 
tinued to be thus known after his death (?). 

18.] Rufus may have been the son 
of Simon of Cyrene, mentioned Mark xv. 
21: but the name was very common. 
ixAcatrév—not to be softened, as De W., 
al., to merely ‘eximium,’a sense unknown 
to our Apostle ;—elect, i. e. one of the 
elect of the Lord. wal nod the Apostle 

rec om wasa (see note), with rel Chr, [Damasc 
ABC(DF)LPN m [vulg syrr copt th arm] (Chr-comm ?) Cyr[-p.] 

Thl Œc: ins 
adrt Orig-int, 

adds from affectionate regard towards the 
mother of Rufus: ‘my mother, in my 
reverence and affection for her. Jowett 
compares our Lord’s words to St. John, 
John xix. 27. . 14.] These Christians 
of whom we have only the names, seem to 
be persons of less repute than the former. 
Hermas (= Hermodorus, Grot.) is thought 
by Origen (in loc. * Puto, quod Hermas 
iste sit scriptor libelli istius qui Pastor ap- 
pellatur"), Eus. H. E. iii. 3, and Jerome, 
Catal. script. eccl., c. x., vol. ii., p. 816, 
to be the author of the ‘Shepherd.’ But 
this latter is generally supposed to have 
been the brother of Pius, bishop of Rome, 
about 150 a.D. The o atrois A Seo. 
of ver. 14, and ody abrois wdvreg & VN 
of ver. 15, have been taken by Do W. and 
Reiche to point to some separate nsso- 
ciations of Christians, perhaps (De W.) 28- 
semblies as in ver. 5: or (Neiche) unions for 
missionary purposes. 16.) The mean- 
iug of this injunction seems to be, that the 
Roman Christians should take occasion, on 
the receipt of the Apostle's greetings to 
them, to testify their mutual love, in this, 
the ordinary method of salutation, but 
having among Christians a Christian and 
holy meaning, see reff, It became soon a 
custom in the churches at the celebration 
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175 Tlapaxand è dus, dòe hoi, 'awomety tous Tas «aiii 
ithe xi. 35. u doo raa ias xai Tà ' oxavdana * Tapa T» j rd ax iy Vater ie. 

ue jd re Trovovvras, kai Y exxrivate dmr avrav. 18 of 

yap TowvTOL TG Kvpio páv ypioT@ ov * dovAEvoUcLY, a 
dd TH CavTOV *Kotdta, Kat va THS " ypnororoyias kai " 

a éfarrataow Tas Kapdias TaY ° àxdkcy. 19 3 = only. 13 E. evhoylas 
yàp u f viraxon eis draus E apixero sch opan OOD w= ch.1. s 
Xatpo, Gérw 66 öde coors elva ^ eig to h drjaÜóv, | axe- iz Acts ii u 

paious Se eis *r *xakóy. 
xxvi. 27. 

b here y Ar c = here only. 
e =: here (Heb. vii. 20) only. Prov. i. 4. viii. 

i. 77. = Sir. xlvii. 18. 
k ch. A. 9 reff, ich. xv. 33 reff. 

17. for xapaxaAv, epuero D!3 Bie) latt. 
Sing-cler. for rapa, rept D 

exxAivere BCN? m Thdrt e 
18. om ro F. 

Chr, [De amasc]: om ABCDFPN e m vulg syr æth-rom arm-ed 
om xa: evAoyias (homootel) DIF 17 Chr-ms. 

rec xaipo ovy To ep vpi», with (DF)N? rel vulg 
nu SovAevgovew Fl-gr]. 

19. vraxoy bef vyor D-gr F. 
syrr copt (arm) Chr, Thdrt: ro ep’ vjuv cvvyaipw, omg ovr, m(m! Treg) 
Damasc Orig-int,.—om ro DIF d (arm). 

rec aft copo 
montf, ] Thl Ge . om BDF 
follg) Chr[ -mss,] Thdrt Orig- int i. 

of the Lord's Supper. Sce Suicer under 
ácxacuós and planua, and Bingham, xv. 
3.3. ar. d. al êxxà. .] This as- 
surance is stated evidently on the Apostle’s 
authority, speaking for the churches; not 
implying as Bengel, quibuscum fui, c. xv. 
26. His significarat, se Romam scribere,” 
but vouching for the brotherly regard in 
which-the Roman church was held by all 
churches of Christ. The above misunder- 
standing has led to the exclusion of raza. 

17—20.] WARNING AGAINST 
THOSE WHO MADE DIVISIONS AMONG 
THEM. To what persons the Apostle re- 
fors, is not plain. Some (Thol., al.) think 
the Judaizers to be meant, not absolutely 
within the Christian pale, but endeavour- 
ing to sow dissension in it: and so, nearly, 
Neander, Pfl. u. Leit., p. 452. De W. 
thinks that Paul merely gives this warn- 
ing in case such persons came to Rome. 
Judging by the text itself, we infer that 
these teachers were similar to those pointed 
out in Phil. iii, 2, 18; 1 Tim. vi. 3 fl.; 
2 Cor. xi. 13, 20: unprincipled and selfish 
persons, seducing others for their own 
gai» : whether Judaizers or not, does not 
appear: but considering that the great op- 
ponents of the Apostle were of this party, 
we may perhaps infer that they also be- 
longed to it. 17.) oxoweiv = BAé- 
sei, Phil. iii. 3. The 39a xfj here spoken 
of is probably ruther ethical than doctri- 
nal; compare Eph. iv. 20—24. 18.] 

z — Acts xz. 19 reff. 
see note. (ch. xv. 29 reff.) 

al. 
h ch. xiii. 4 reff, 

1 1 Net. iii. 11 20 9 dé 10e ri 'eipnyns ” (eb i 2 
a = Phil. fii. 19. Prov. xxiv. 15. 

2 ch. vii. 11 reff. 
g here only. Prov. f ch. i. 5 reff. M 

i Matt. x. 16, Phil. u. 15 only t. 

for oc u, arparws rere DE 
ins Aeyorras n bef rotovvr. DF Sing-cler. 

rec ins cov bef xpiorw, with L rel Syr copt æth-pl arm-mss 
Orig-int,.—xp. bef 

: txt ABCLPN! 
for 0. de, xa: GeAw D![and-lat} F Syr seth. 

vs adds uer 97 1 of de follg ?), with ACPN rel syr [Chr- 
[o] copt [th arm] Clem, Cœs (but om also de 

xpnorodoyla, xodaxela, Theophyl. Wet- 
stein cites from Julius Capitolinus, in Per- 
tinace, 13, omnes, qui libere conferebant, 
male Pertinacem loquebantur, chrestolo- 
gum eum appellantes, qui bene loqueretur 
et male faceret." ebdoylas, 85 
of speech: so Plato, Rep. iii. 400 D, eiAo- 
yla &pa x. evapuos ría k. eboxnpooivn x. 
ebpuOunía ebnbeig àxoAov6ei—or perhaps 
6 eulogies ’ (flatteries), as Pind. Nem. iv. 8, 
obde Oepubv BS Tócov | ye nuaA0axa 
Teúxe | yvia, réacoy eUAoyla gdp | piyyı 
cvydopos, 19.] See ch. i. 8. Their 
obedience being matter of universal noto- 
riety, is the ground of his confidence that 
they will comply with his entreaty, ver. 
17. Some slight eae = conveyed 
in xalpœ, dA Bè x. r. A. were well 
known for obedience, but po not been 
perhaps cautious enough with regard to 
these designing persons and their pre- 
tended wisdom. See Matt. x. 16, of 
which words of our Lord there seems 
to be here a reminiscence. 20.] 
ere yap elre rods tas 8 xocraslat 
K. Tà . roiobyras, elxev elphyns 
0«óv, Iva Oapafjcmci xep Tis our 
àaraAA s. Chrys. Hom. xxxii. p. 755: 
and so most Commentators. Do W. 
prefers taking ó 0. rijs «ip. more gene- 
rally as ‘the God of saloation ;’ and 
tho usage of tho expression (seo reff.) 
seems to favour this. uvrp. T. 
var. is a similitude from Gen. iii. 19. 
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m é M a e A x L e ^ n 9 n , 

m Matt, xi. 20. n H Nen Tov caravüy vr ro Todas Luo " év” iel. 
x3 Due H dois rob vpiov "uv Inco [ypurroU] o ueb bua ix.39. John X pus p Ny j 

ii. 27 only. 
Gen. ziz. 9 

21 AH Er úpâs 'louó0eos ó Pavvepyos pou, xai 
n Luke avis. Aouxtos kat ldcov kai Swolratpos ot Scwyyeveis pov. 
iri 1 ak’ 93 2 5 "uüc evo Te ) i TTv è N 1. nor. l. 1. 22 dorratopas Unas ey Teptios o ypawas "Thy émiotoAny 
xxii. 6 onl 

Deut x. dy xuplp. % domaterar Uüuás Tae ó Fevos pov xai 

o elips ch. . t de ris dxxvAnolas., aomavetat vuás " Epaaros ô " oiro- 

irem. vouos Tíje NE, kai Kovapros ó de xh LT H 
^ ^ E ^ A 

. e yapis Tod Kupiou dw 'ImcoU xpicToU ° perà Tavrow 

p ver. 3 reff. 
q vv. 7, 1 
r see 1 Cor. v 

Diod e ^ 9 , 
xri. 47 ùuðv. anv. | 
Xen. 
iii Acts v. 11. xv. 22. . 1. 4. t Ac 

2.) Esth. vill. 9. Jos. Antt. xi. 6. 12. 
1 Cor. xiv. 23. u = bere only. (Luke Ni. I, &c.. 1 Cor. iv. 1, 

20. cvrrpuya: A 67? vulg(am demid harl F-lat agst fuld tol) G-lat spec Orig,[-int,] 
Thdrt-comm Ambr,. 
D[not D-lat?] F Sedul. 
m*(Treg): om ABCLPN rel vss gr-lat-ff. 

er Taxe bef vxo T. 2. nuwy A (Syn om last clause 
om xpiwrov BN. auny, elz at end ad with [a(e sil)] 

21. rec ara ora, with D*L rel Syr Thdrt Œc: txt ABCD'FPN m latt syr copt 
[seth(salutate = acsza(ere) arm Chr, Thl Orig-int, Ambrst. 

om 2nd xa: B [om xa: tac. 47]. 
tov xü (see ver 16). 

om lst pov B 67?. 
at end D!F add wa: at ekkA«oia vaca: 

28. rec T. exxAnowas bef ons, with L rel Chr, Thdrt : oa a: exxAnaois: F wth: o 
n exxAnota vulg[-clem(with demid)] copt(ecel. omnis) : txt ABCDPN m am [fuld tol] 
8 . 

9134. om ver ABC N am (with fuld barli &c) copt sth-rom [ Orig. int.]: 
[vulg-ed demid tol barl* syr] Chr, Thdrt [Eut 
and (but aft ver 27) P 17. 80 Syr seth-pl 
[m].—om mo. xp. F.] 

cuvrpipa, not as Stuart, for 
optative, nor does it express any swish, 
but a prophetic assurance and encourage- 
ment in ing up against all adver- 
saries, that it would not be long before 
the great Adversary himself would be 
bruised under their feet. A xdpes 
c. 7. A.] It appears as if the Epistle was 
intended to eonclude with this usual bene- 
diction, but the Apostle found occasion to 
ndd more. This he does also in other 
Epistles: see 1 Cor. xvi. 28, 24; similarly 
Phil. iv. 20, and vv. 21—23 after the dox- 
ology,—2 Thess. iii. 16, 17, 18:—1 Tim. vi. 
16, 17 ff. :—2 Tim. iv. 18,19 ff. 21— 
24.) GREETINGS FROM VARIOUS PERSONS. 

21.] Lucius must not be mistaken 
for Lucas (— Lucanus),—but was proba- 
bly Lucius of Cyrene, Acts xiii. 1, see note 
there. Jason may be the same who is 
mentioned Acts xvii. 5, 7, as the host of 
Paul and Silas at Thessalonica. A 
* Sopater (son) of Pyrrhus of Berea’ 
occurs Acts xx. 4, but it is quite uncertain 
whether this Sosipater is the same person. 

ol ovyyeveis, see above, ver, 7. These 
persons may have been Jews; but wecan- 
not tell whether the expression may not be 
used in a wider sense. 22.) Thero is 
nothing strange (as Olsh. supposes) in this 
salutation being inserted in the first person. 

ins DFL rel 
l-ms Damasc] Thi Sedul Bede ; E 

oen] Ambrst.—for quor, vue» L: om P 

It would be natural enough that Tertius 
the amanuensis, inserting dowd(era: bp. 
Tépr. ó yp. T. èr. dv xup., should change 
the form into the first person, and after- 
wards proceed from the dictation of the 
Apostle as before. Beza and Grot. sup- 

him to have done this on transcribing 
the Epistle. Thol. notices this irregularity 
ns a corroboration of the genuinencss of 
the chapter. On the supposed identity of 
Tertius with Silas see note on Acts xv. 22. 

23.] Gaius is mentioned 1 Cor. i. 
14, as having been baptized by Paul The 
host of the whole church probably implies 
that the assemblies of the church were held 
in his house :—or perhaps, that his hospi- 
tality to Christians was universal. Eras- 
tus, holding this office (olkoróuos, the pub- 
lic treasurer, 6 dl 77s 8nuocías rpawd(ns, 
arcarius, Wetst., who quotes from inscrip- 
tions, NelAw olkoróng 'Actas,—Secundus, 
arkarius Reip. Armerinorum), can hardly 
havo been the same who was with the 
Apostle in Ephesus, Acts xix. 22. It is 
more probable that the Erastus of 2 Tim. 
iv. 20 is identical with this than with that 
other. 8 &8eXoés, our brother [see 
1 Cor. i. 1J.— the generic singular; one 
among of de Ao, ‘the brethren.’ The 
rest have been specified by their services 
or offices. [94.] The benediction 
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25 Te e Suvapévy ipas “ornplfa: xara TÒ *ebayyéMóv v Y Tim. i. 15. 
x pov Kal TO Y xijpuyua Ino wpicToU *xata * amora- "ghi i 
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E a 

9. Tit. I. saly sce Gen. iz. 12. dat. of duration, Luke vili. 29. ch. viii. 11. 
only (Acta xii. 17 reff.). L. P. P». xzzi. 8. 

i. 5. 2 Thess. ii. 14. y () Matt. zii. 
iv. 17. Tit. i. 3 only. (2 Chron. xzx. 5. Prov. ix. 3.) 

b xi. 23. c 2 Tim. i. 
d = here 

e ch. i. 19 reff. 

. 25, 26,27. Theso verses are variously placed: (I) in BCDN 16. 80. 137-76 lutt 
Syr copt sth [Orig-int,] Ambrst Pel Bede they stand here and here only: (II) they 
stand aft ch ziv 23 in rel and about 192 others syr goth(appy) Chr Thdrt Damasc 
Thl (Ec Theodul: (III) they are omd altogether in (Di P) i -Er](a space is left aft 
xvi. 24) G(a space is left aft xiv. 23) Mcion( penitus abstulit accg to (see Orig in 
Rom. hb. x. 43, vol. iv. p. 687) as also chaps xv. xvi.) some mss in Jer(appy) : (IV) 
they occur in both places in AP 5. 17. 109-lat arm-zoh. St 
Paul. Here 16 are defective (see Sz, addg 

(Sz reckons 246 mss o 
126), 21 are unexamined (see Sz, addg 

216. 239 to 246), 7 are not distinct mss (viz. 8. 10. 56. 60-1-6. 117), and 5 are included 
under rel.“) 

25. [nuas m (and P in ch xiv.). ] 
xpioro bef oov B. 

repeated ; see above on ver. 20. The 
omission (see var. read.) has perhaps been 
by the caprice of the copyists.] 

25—27.] CONCLUDING DOXOLOGY. 
The genuineness of this doxology, and its 
position in the Epistle have been much 
questioned. The external evidénce will 
be found in the var. readings ;—from 
which it is plain, that ifs genuineness ns a 
part of the Epistle is placed beyond ali 
reasonable doubt. Nor does the variety 
of position militate here, as in some 
cases, against this conclusion. For the 
transference of it to the end of ch. xiv. 
may be explained, partly from the supposed 
reference of erypítai to thequestion treated 
in ch. xiv. (so Chrys., wdAiw yàp rel 
Éyerai rev &cOevár, x. wpbs abrovs 1p e- 
Tür AG), partly from the su in- 
appropriateness of it here after the bene- 
diction of ver. 24, in consequence of 
which that verse is omitted by M88. which 
have tbo doxology here,—partly from 
the unusual character of the position and 
diction of the doxology itself. This 
latter has been used as an internal argu- 
ment against the genuinences of the por- 
tion. Paul never elsewhere ends with 
such adoxology. His doxologies, when he 
does use such, are simple, and perspicuous 
in construction, whereas this is involved, 
and rhetorical. This objection however is 
completely answered by the supposition 
(Fritz.) that the doxology was the effusion 
of the fervent mind of the Apostle on 
taking a general survey of the Epistle. 
We find in its diction striking similarities 
to that of the pastoral Epistles :—a phy- 
nomenon occurring in several places where 
Paul writes in a fervid and tmpassioned 
manner,—also where he writes with his 
own hand ;—the inferences from which I 
have treated in the Prolegg. to those 

for ro xnpvypa, kupiou N}(txt M-corr!). 

Epistles (vol. iii. Prolegg. ch. vii. 8 i. 
30—38). That the doxology is made up 
of unusual expressions taken from Puul's 
other writings, that it is difficult and in- 
volved, are facts, which if rightly argued 
from, would substantiate, sof its interpo- 
lation, but its genuineness: seeing that an 
interpolator would have taken care to con- 
form it to the character of the Epistle in 
which it stands, and to have left in it no 
irregularity which would bring it into 
question. The construction is exceed- 
ingly difficult. Viewed superficially, it 
presents only another instance added to 
many in which the Apostle begins a 
sentence with one construction, pro- 
ceeds onward through various dependent 
clauses till he loses sight of the original 
form, and ends n construction pre- 
supposing another kind of inning. 
And bach no doubt it is: . 
to say what he had in his mind when com- 
mencing the sentence. Certainly, & 7) dóga 
els T. aiðvas forbids us from supposing 
that óga was intended to follow the da- 
tives,—for thus this latter clause would be 
merely a repetition. We might imagine 
that he had ended the sentence as if it had 
begun ó 3è 8vráueros, x. r. A. and expressed 
& wish that Ho who was able to confirm 
them, might confirm them: but this is 
prevented by its being evident, from thc 
uóræ code de, that the datives are still 
in his mind. This latter fact will guide us 
to the solution. The dative form is still in 
his mind, but not the reference in which 
he had used it. , Hence, when the sentence 
would naturally have concluded (as it ac- 
tually does in B: see digest) póre cop 
9. , Bà 'IgcoU yxpiorov, 5) Bóka eis r. 
ai ras, —a break is made, as if the sense 
wero complete at xv, and the relative 
S refers back to the subject of the sen- 
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nei IPO POMAIOTZ. 
TI Cor. All. S g. m here only. (1 Tim. I. 17. Jude 25.) n see ch, ii. 16. o ch. xi. 

36 reff. p ch. i. 25 reff, 

26. om re D ye rt [æth]) arm Chr, Orig-int, Hil, [Ambrst]. aft ponr. add 
kar 7$ emipaveras( ventum) Tov kupiov uer ing. xpicrov Orig. (not int.] mas-in- Jer. 

97. oe bef copw D. xpror. bef ine. B. {for w, avrw P(here) arm(here) 
Chr-2-mss :] om B [F-lat] Syr Orig-int,. aft aras add ro» cueve» ADPN vulg 
[and F. lat ] Syr copt wth arm Damasc [Órig-int, Hil, Ambrst] (but not AP arm xiv. 23). 

om aj» 49. 63 am [Orig-int,.—add ver 24(see above) P 17. 80 Syr æth- pl arm 
Ambrst.] 

SUBSCRIPTION : rec xp. p. eypaon axo KopivGov, with B? D-corr P(prefixing wavAov 
ewioroAn) rel syrr[prefg ereAec6n] copt [ Euthal-ms(aft pwp. ins err.) ], adding 5:« 
% THs Siaxovov THs €» keyxpedais exxAnotas, with rel copt (but a k [Euthal-ms] 
pref ; abdefk m n 47 [syrr Euthal-ms] om Tys ev keyxp. exxA.; m om rp. per): 
TOU ay. K. Kavevpnyuov aod ToAOU *QUÀOU ERIO. Tp. p. eypahyn axo kopiyGov Sia i THs 
3caxovou L: om Fog 117: eypapn aro xoptvOov 0: eyp. dia dois axo xop. h: txt 
AB'CD! G(adding ere c) R. 

tence preceding, thus imagined complete, 
—viz. to 6 Surduewvos—pdvos ropòs beds. 
The analogy of the similar passage Acts 
xx. 82 would tempt us to supply with the 
datives wapariOeua: bas, or the like, as 
suggested by Olsh. ;—but as De W. re- 
rasa the form of a doxology is too evi- 
dent to allow of this. After all, perhaps, 
the datives may be understood as convey- 
ing a general ascription of praise for the 
mercies of Redemption detailed in the 
Epistle, and then ¢ J 3. as superadded, 

. d., To Him who is able &.. . .. be all 
the praise: to whom be glory for ever. 

25.] xará, in reference to, i.e. ‘in 
subordinatiqn "d ae according to the 
requirements of. p "Ino xp. 
can hardly mean, as De W. and Meyer, 
‘the preaching which Jesus Christ hath 
accomplished by me’ (ch. xv. 18),—nor 
again as Chrys, d abrds exhpvter,—but 

e preaching of Christ, i.e. making 
known of Christ, as the verb is used 1 Cor. 
i. 23; xv. 12 nl. fr. So Calv., and most 
Commentators. card åror.) This 
second xard is best taken, not as co-ordi- 
nate to the former one, and following or- 
oltat, nor as belonging to 8uvayévy, which 
would be an unusual limitation of the 
divine Power,—but as subordinate to c- 
puypa,—the preaching of Jesus Christ ao- 
cording to, &o. The omission of ró beforo 
kaTà &rox. is no objection to this. 
pvor.| The mystery (sce ch. xi. 25, note) 
of the gospel is often said to have been 
thus hidden from eternity in the counsels 
of God—seo Eph. iii. 9; Col. i. 26; 2 Tim. 
1.9; Tit. i. 2; 1 Pet. i. 20; Rev. xiii. 8. 

26.] See ch. i. 2. The prophetic 
writings were the storehouse out of which 
the preachers of the gospel took their 
demonstrations that Jesus was the Christ: 
see Acts xviii. 28 ;—more especially, it is 
true, to the Jews, who however are here 
included among dra rà ry. 
xaT dwiray. may refer either to the pro- 
phetio writings being drawn up by the 
command of God,—or to the manifestation 
of the mystery by the preachers of the 
ospel thus taking place. The latter seems 

t to suit the sense. alevíov refers back 
to xp. alerío:s [the word should have been 
kept scrupulously the same in English, 
not as here and in Matt. xxii. 46 rendered 
by two different English terms}. The 
first eis indicates the aim—in order to 
their becoming obedient to the faith :— 
the second, the local extent of the mani- 
festation. N.] &à ‘Ino. xp. must 
by the requirements of the construction 
be applied to udvy copy de, and not (ns 
Aug. [and E. V.]) to $ó£a, from which it 
is separated by the relative $. The quan- 
tity of intervening matter, especially the 
datives uóvø cop Gey, prevent it from 
being referred (as (Ec, Theophyl) to 
ornplias. It must then be rendered to the 
only wise God through Jesus Christ, i. o. 
Him who is revealed to us by Christ as 
such. On the construction of ¢ sec 
above. It cannot without great harsh- 
ness be referred to Christ, seeing that tlic 
words uóre gop @e resumo the chief 
subject of the sentence, and to them the 
relutive must apply. 
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I.!Ila)Xos [*&Xgrós] dvócToXos ypioroð “Inood "Ot - Re 110 
Gernpatos eo, cai ZeaÜ0évge ó dd ech, ? 7) © exxdANoia lend = 
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€ Acts xx. 
28. ch. x. 32. Al. 16, 22. xv. 9. 2 Cor. i. I. Gal. i. 13. 1 Thess. ii. 14. 2 Thess. i. 4. 1 Tim. iii. 5,15. Neh. 
ziii. 1. d Rom. xv. 16 refl. 

TITLE. Steph n wpos Tovus xopiyOious er, ro spworn: elz wavAov Tov axocToXov 7 
wpos KopivÜiovs ex. mp., with rel: wp. xop. apxerou a F(but G om a): rov ayiov kai 
rave umu awooroAou wavAov EFIOTOAN wp. Kop. ypern L: xpos xo. a er. hi n: sp. Ko. 
er. wp. K: wav. ew. Tp. kop. a P: wp. xop. m: om D: txt A(appy : the title is nearly 
gone) BCN (1 o) 17. 47 [and D at top of pages]. 

CHAP. I. I. on xAnros AD 
openings o 

CC») (perhaps because it does not occur else in the 
exc Rom i. 1: but it may have been insd from there, so I have left it 

doubtful): ins BCFLPN rel [vulg fri syrr copt sth arm] SAL Thl. zy- 
(Ecexpr Orig-int, Ambrst Aug Bede. rec ino. bef xp., with A PN rel [vulg-clem 
syrr copt seth arm om, Euthal-ms] Thdrt Thi Œc Orig-int, : txt BDF [m 17] am(with 
demid fuld tol [fri]) 

(C is defective in 
2. rec T» ovon er xop. bef 

hr, Hi[(Wetst) Ambrst Aug: (ed Bened) ].—av corrd tow Nl. 
this and follg ver.) 

ria. ev X. t with AD?LPN rel [vulg am &c syrr copt 
seth arm]: txt B D!*(and lat] F [fuld-corr]. 

CuaAr. I. 1—3.] ADDRESS AND GREET- 
ING. 1.] It is doubtful whether 
kA Tós is not spurious: see var, readd. 
The words 8a ex. «o0 point probably to 
the depreciation of Paul's apostolic au- 
thority at Corinth. In Gal. i. 1 we have 
this much more strongly asserted. But 
they have a reference to Paul himself also: 
“ratio auctoritatis ad ecclesias: humilis 
et prompti animi, penes ipsum Paulum." 
Bengel. Chrys., referring it to xAmrós, 
says, reidh aire Note, éxAfünuev, ouk 
dred) gioi Huey. Hom, i. p. 4. Xoc- 
Oévns can hardly be assumed to be identical 
with the ruler of the synagogue in Acts 
xviii. 17: see note there. He must havo 
been some Christian well known to the 
church at Corinth. Thus Paul associates 
with himself Silvanus and Timotheus in the 
Epistles to the Thessalonians; and Timo- 
theus in 2 Cor. Chrysostom attributes it 
to modesty: nerpid et, avvrár Tov daur 
tov dAdárTova woAAg. Some have sup- 
posed Sosthenes to be the writer of the 
Epistle, see Rom. xvi. 22. Possibly he 

may have been one rà» XAons (ver. 11) 
by whom the intelligence had been re- 
ceived, and the Apostle may havo associa- 
ted him with himself as approving the ap- 
peal to apostolic authority. Perhaps some 
slight may have been put upon him by the 

rties at Corinth, and for that reason 
aul puts him forward. ö à CNG, as 
2 Cor. i. 1, of Timothy, our brother, —onc 
of of adeAgol. 2.) The remarks of 
Calvin on mi AR. r. deod, . r. A. are ad- 
mirable: “ Mirum forsan videri queat, cur 
eam hominum multitudinem vocet Eccle- 
siam Dei, in qua tot morbi invaluerant, ut 
Satan illic potius regnum occuparet quam 
Deus. Certum est autem, eum noluisse 
blandiri Corinthiis: loquitur enim ex Dei 
Spiritu, qui adulari non solet. Atqui inter 
tot inquinamenta qualis amplius eminet 
Ecclesise facies ? Respondeo, . . . utcun- 
que multa vitia obropissent, et varia corrup- 
tele tam doctrinw quam morum, extitisse 
tamen adhuc quedam vere Ecclesise signa. 
Locus diligenter observandus, no requira- 
mus in hoc mundo Ecclesiam omni ruga et 
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l- Puili 2 21. 

om Ist nur A 77. 109 fald Orig. not int, ] Pel. 

4 * Eùyapiotó TG * de * pou Trayrore Trepi dun- en 255 

om xypisrev A. ont Te 
(A! ?) BD! FN! 17 [valg Syr copt Euthal-ms Damasc? : ins [A37 D LPN? rel [syr eth 
arm Chr, Thdrt Cyr-e, Phot-c, J. 

4. om pov BR! sth: ins ACDFLP N-corr! rel [vulg syrr copt arm Orig-c,]. 

macula carentem : aut protinus abdicemus 
V 
votis nostris t. enim hæe 

i tentatio, nullam Ecclesiam pu- 
tare ubi non appareat perfecta puritas. 
Nam qui ue hac occupatus fuerit, ne- 
cesse tandem erit, ut discessione ab omnibus 
aliis facta, solus sibi sanctus videatur in 
mundo, aut peculiarem sectam cum paucis 
h itis institust. Quid ergo cause 
habuit Paulus, cur xpi Corinthi 
agnosceret? nempe quia Evangelii doctri- 
nam, Baptismum, Cœnam Domini, quibus 
symbolis censeri debet Ecclesia, apud eos 
cernebat." On tov deo, Chrys. remarks, 
où rovde xal roe nt bd 5 
similarly Theophyl, taking the on 
as addressed to the Corinthians to remind 
them of their position as a congregation 
belonging to Gop, and sot to any 
a party. Perhaps this is too refined, the 
words 7 éxxA. T. 0coU being so usual with 
St. Paul,— see reff. The harshness of 
the position of fryacpdvors èv xp. Ino. is in 
favour of its being the original one :—hal- 
lowed (i.e. dedicated) to in (in union 
with and by means of) Jesus Christ. 

TÅ * which exists,’ ‘is found, 
at Corinth.’ Bo dv 'Arriox. xara T)» 
oda dxxAnocíar, Acts xiii. 1. xn; - 
ro &yíow] See Rom. i. 7, note. 
ow xaow x.T.A.] These words do not 
belong to the designations just preceding, 
= ‘as are all,’ &c., but form part of the 
address of the Epistle, so that these dre: 
ol dra. are partakers with the Corin. 
thians in it. They form a weighty and 
precious addition,— made here doubtless to 
shew the Corinthians, that membership of 
God's Holy Catholic Church consisted not 
in being planted, or presided over by Paul, 
Apollos, or Cephas (or their successors), 
but in calling on the name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, The Church of England has 
adopted from this verse her solemn ex- 
planation of the term, in the ‘prayer for 
all sorts and conditions of men :' “ More 
especially, we pray for the good estate of 
the Catholia Church; that it may be so 
guided and governed by thy * Spirit, 

at all who profess and call themselves 

head of 

Christians may be led into the way of 
trath, and hold the faith in unity of spirit, 
in the bond of peace, and in righteousness 
of life.” émaxal.} not ‘calling them- 
selves by’ (t in sense equivalent to 
this, for they who call upo» Christ, call 
themselves by Hin Name): the phrase 
éwumadcieOa: Tb voua ToU xuplov was 
one adopted from the LXX, as in reff. ; 
the adjunct $uéer'Iyco? xp. defines that 
Lord (Jehovah) on whom the Christians 
called, to be Jesus Christ, —and is a direct 
testimony to the divine worship of Jesus 
Christ, as universal in the church. The 

their country, wherever that may be) and 
ours. This connexion is far better than 
to join abr. [re] x. u. with xuply, thereby 
making the first usr superfluous. 
atréyv refers to the wdrres of ésixaA., 
fp to Paul, and Sosthenes, and those 
whom he is addressing. Eichhorn fancied 
TÓfos to mean ‘a place of assembly :’ 
Hug, ‘a party’ or ‘ division:’ Beza, al., 
would limit the persons spoken of to 
Achaia: others, to Corinth and Ephesus:— 
but the simple meaning and universal 
reference are far more agreeable to the 
spirit of the I may as well once 
for all premise, that many of the German 
expositors have been constantly misled 
in their interpretations by what I believe 
to be a mistaken view of ver. 12, and the 
supposed Corinthian parties. See note 
there. 9.] See introductory note to 
the Epistle to the Homans.  Olsh. re- 
marks, that eipfjyn has peculiar weight here 
on account of the dissensions in the Corin- 
thian Church. 

4—9.] THANKSGIVING, AND EXPRES- 
BION OF HOPE, ON ACCOUNT OP THE 
SPIRITUAL STATE OF THE CORINTHIAN 
CHURCH. There was much in the Co- 
rinthian believers for which to be thank- 
ful, and on account of which to hope. 
These things he puts in the foreground, 
not only to encourage them, but (as 
Olsh.) to appeal to their better selves, 
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6. xv. 15. 
^ ch. iin. 10. 

2 Cor. vài. 1. 
zal. ii. 9. 

Eph. iii. 2, 8. 
1 J. 2 Tim. 
1.9. James 
iv. 6. 

o 2 Cor. vi. 10. 
ix. 11 only. 
Gen. xiv. 23 

bus * čws * TéXovs Y dero èv TH * )uépa ToU kvpiov p = Act zx. 
reg. e a 1 A A 

npaw IInoov ypictou. 
r = ch. ii. 1. 2 Thess. i. 10. 1 Tim. ii. 6. 2 Tim 

M. Rom. iii. 23. Phil. i 
v Rom. viii. 19, 23, 23. Gal. v. 6. 

reff. 
i. 22. 1 Tim. iii. 10. Tit. I. 6, 7 oniy 1. 3 
Joel íi. 31). ch. iii. 13. iv. 3. v. 3. 4 Cor. 1. 14. 
13. 2 Cor. I. 18. 1 

om Tov ĝeov A! 39. 87 Cyr,[(ins,)-p]. 

0 rr ó Ücóg "Ov oÙ é 
. i. 8. 

.iv. 13. Heb. Ki. 37 al. Ps. xxii. 1 
Phil. iii. 20. ; Heb. ix. 28. it 

x2 Cor. i. 13 oniy. & T., Heb. iii. 14. aype T., Kev. li. 26. 
acc. v. 31. enipe. ii. 13. 

Eph. iv. 0. Phil, I. 6, 10. il. 18. 
Theses. v. 24. 2 Thess. iil. 3. 2 Tim. ii. 13 al. b 

q = Rom. av 
14 al fr. 

t Luke xv. 
. xi. 29. xii. 6 (ch. xii. 4) al. 

w — Rom. viit. 19 

s Rom. xv. 8 reff. 
. 1 — 

1 Pet. iii. 20 only *. 
Col. 

z= Acts ii. 20 {freni 
a x ch. 1. 

= Rom. i. 5. 2 Cor. i. 11. 

» Matt, xii. 13 

5. ev (1st) is written twice but corrd by N!. 
6. for xpirov, Geov B'(but corrd, Tischdf) F n 46-7. 72. 109-20 lectt-8. 12 arm. 
8. the ver is written twice by Ni(corrd by N-corr'). 

nuepa(in diem fri), rapovoia DF Ambrst Cassiod, ; die adventus vulg Pel. 

for 3:, up Di- gr] F(-gr]. 
xpiorou B. 

9. om ò Ci. 

and to bring out the following contrast 
more plainly. 4. T. 6$ ] so in 
reff. Hom. Phil. irren | expanded 
in Phil. i. 4 into wdrrore d» do behoe: 
pov. The 4 xdpis 4 bobeira = Tà xa- 
piapara Tà 800évra (see below on ver. 7) 
Aa metonymy which has passed so com- 
pletely into our common parlance, as to be 
almost lost rae assuch. ‘ Grace’ is pro- 

rly in God : the gifts of grace in us, given 
by that grace. dv Adds Chrys., Theo- 
hyl, (Ecum., for 3:4, [nor = dy as E. V.,] 
bat as usually in this connexion, in Christ, 
—i. e. to you as members of Christ. So also 
below. 5. lv *avrí] general: particu- 
larized by èr mayt) AG x. dan yvóácc, in 
all teaching and all knowledge. Adyos 
(obj. ), the truth preached. yveecvs (subj.), 
the truth e They were rich in 
the preaching of the word, had among them 
able preachers, and rich in the apprehen- 
tion of the word, were themselves intelli. 
gent hearers. See 2 Cor. viii. 7, where to 
these are added síe:s, crovdh, and aydrn. 

6. rd papr. T. X rod] the wit- 
ness concerning Christ delivered by me. 

aeg, as indeed, ‘siquidem.’ 
i«B., was confirmed,—took deep 

root, among you t i. e. ‘as was oa been 
expected, from the impression made among 
you by my preaching of Christ.’ This con- 
firmation was internal, by faith and perma- 
nence in thetruth, not external, by miracles. 

7.) Bo that ye are behind (others) 
in no gift of grace;—not, lack no gift of 
grace, which would be genitive. ópera 
hero has its widest sense, of that which is 
the effect of xp, not meaning ‘spiritual 
gifts in the narrower sense, as in ch. xii. 4. 

for 

om 
for ews, axpt DF. 

This is plain from the whole strain of the 
presage, which dwells not on outward gifts, 
ut on the inward graces of the Christian 

life. &mexSeyx. ] which is the greatest 
proof of maturity and richness of the 
spiritual life; implying the coexistence 
and co-operation of faith, whereby they 
believed the promise of Christ,—hope, 
whereby they looked on to its fulfilment, 
—and love, whereby that anticipation was 
lit up with earnest desire ;—compare râ- 
ow Tois M, Thy emipdvetay abrob, 
2 Tim. iv. 8. àwexB. k. 7. A., is taken by 
Chrys.,—who understands xapílsuara of 
miraculous powers,—as implying that be- 
sides them they needed patience to wait 
till the coming of Christ; and by Calv.,— 
“ideo addit expectantes revelationem, quo 
significat, non talem se afflusntiam illis 
affingere in qua nihil desideretur; sed 
tantum qus sufficiet, usquedum ad D uis 
tionem perventum fuerit." But I much 
prefer taking àwexBexopévovs as parallel 
with and giving tho result of uh bor. x. r. A. 

8. čs] viz. Oeds, ver. 4, not "Incods 
xpiords, in which caso we should have è» 
thi zug abrod. The xal besides shews 
this. (us TA. åveyx.] i. e. els T 
elvai. duas àreyr.; — so arc erden 
byjs, Matt. xii. 18. To the end, sec 
reff.—i.e. to the evrréAt«a 7. alvos, — 
not merely ‘to the end of your lives.’ 
9.] See ref. 1 Thess.; also Phil. i. 6. Tho 
Kotv. ToU vl. atr., as Meyer well remarks, 
is the 8óta T&v Téxvæy ToU 0coU, Rom. viii. 
21; for they will be evyxAnporóuo: ToU 
xpioroũ, and cvySotac0érres with Him,— 
see Rom. viii. 17, 28; 2 Thess. ii. 14. The 
mention of roma may perhaps have been 
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2 Cor. 

zis. 11. Gal. vi. 1. Heb. xiii. 21. 1 Pet. v. 10. Erra iv. 13. 
k = ch. tti. gi 2 Cor. viii. 10. P. or of P. (Acte xx. 3) only, Luke xxiv. 45. Rev. xii. 18. A vii. 9. 

exe. Rev. xvii. 13, 17 (diss. TN ziv. 20. 

i = Rom. i. 28. Eph. iv. 17. P. only, exc. 

Cel. i. 8 Heb. us nhe 71. I Pet. i. iii. 13. 
11. 2 Pet. i. 14 oniy. Exod. vi m eee Rom. xvi. 10, 11. n piur., 2 Cor. zi. 20. 1 Tim. vi. 
4. Ta. hi9. -es, here only. sing., Rom. i. 29. xii. 13. ch. iii. S. Cal. v. 20. Phil. i. 15 ut. Sir. zx viii. 
11. xl. 5,9 only. = ch. x. 29. Gal. Ui. 17. see ch. vii. 29. xv. 50. p gen., A 2. Rom. 
xiv. 8. ch. iii. 23 al. 

10. [a8eAqo: bef rap. vu. (omg 8e) C? a 74.] mo. xp. bef Tov cup. I. DF.— 
xp. bef ino. D[-gr].—om rov F(not G). 

11. for pov, uo: B'(sic) : om C (epp) D-lat Ambrst. 

intended to prepare the way, as was before 
done in Sed a for the reot which is 
coming. Chrys. remarks respecting vv. 
1—9, ob 82 oxdwes was abrobs Te Óró- 
pare del rob XPiaToÙ zposmAos. cal dvOpe- 
wou h ovderds, obre d roœ rA obre 8:- 
Zac ed ou, uvex 82 abroU ToU roPoupevou 
uduynrat, xabdwep Gud nué0ns rds robs 
xapnBapoUrras areveyxeiy wapaakevd(or 
obdapnou yàp èv érépg éxwrroA f obro cur. 
€ xd: Keita TÒ Svopa ToU xpicrou dvravéa 
uro, dy bdiyos orlxors xoAAdxis, ka) Std 
roi ro 210 Tb way ipalye: wpooljior. 
Hom. ii. T 

10—IV. 21. ] REPROOF OF THE PARTY- 
DIVISIONS AMONG THEM: BY OCCASION 

OF WHICH, THE APOSTLE EXPLAINS AND 
DEFENDS HIS OWN METHOD OP PREACH- 
ING ONLY CHRIST TO THEM. 10.) 
84 introduces the contrast to the 1 
ussurance just expressed. Bà T. 
as did roy olæripub Tov Geov, Row. xii. : 
*as the bond of union, and as the most 
holy name by which they could be adjured." 
Stanley. Tra (reff.) not only introduces 
the result of the fulfilment of the exhorta- 
tion, but includes its import. 1d atrd 

— contrast to Aéyei d piv... dye 
0$... 4% bèt... . dye dé of ver. 12, — but 
further implying the having the same sen- 
timents on the subjects which divided them: 
see Phil. ii. 2. 84 84 here im- 
plies but rather, as in Thuc. ii. 98, dreyly- 
vero uiv abr obbiv ToU eTpaToU, . . . mpos- 
eylyvero 84. Hartung, Partikellehre, i. 
171, gives many other examples. — xarap- 
río i is the exact word for the healing or 
repairing of the breaches made by the 
o xa nara, — perfectly united. So Herod. 
v. 28, ) MiAnros.... I 800 yeveds àr- 
Spay voohoaga ès rd pddusra TTÁTEL u. 

ob ui» Tlápior. naripnic vot 
(reff.), disposition, — yrn (do .), opinion. 

1.] We cannot fill up ra» Mut, 
not knowing whether they were sons, or 
servants, or other sari of her family. 
Nor can we say whether Chloe was (Theo- 
phyl, al.) an inhabitant of Corinth, or 
some Christian woman (Estius) known to 
the Corinthians elsewhere, or (Michaelis, 
Meyer) an Ephesian, having f riends who 

been in Corinth. 4. MV, Se 
rovro Sn,—not, ‘I say this because,’ — 
but (see reff.) I mean this, that . i 

Exact. . My.) The meaning i is 
clear, but the form of expression not strictly 
accurate, the éxacros being a different per- 
son in each case. Accurately expressed it 
would ron thus, r: wdrres Towvró Ti 
Adyere, dyw elg II., yw Aroi., eye KG., 
ey% xpiorov,—or as De W., ors wdrres A., 
ó u, yó cine... . Ó Bé, & x. r. A.— 
Respecting the matter of fact to which the 
verse alludes, I have given references in thc 
Prolegg. $ ii. 10, to the principal theories 
of the German critics, and will only here 
restate the conclusions which I bave there 
(ib. parr. 5—9) endeavoured to substan- 
tinte: (1) that these designations are sot 
used as pointing to actual parties formed 
and subsisting among the Cori inthians, but 
(2) as representing the SPIRIT WITH WHICH 
THEY CONTENDED against one another, 
being the sayings of individuals, and not of 
parties (Icacros óudv Ady): q.d. * You 
are all in the habit of alleging against ono 
another, some your specia Si grins to 
Paul, some to Apollos, some to Cephas, 
others to no mere human teacher, but 
barely to Christ, to the cxclusion of 
us his Apostles’ (3) That these say- 
ings, while they arc not to be made tlie 
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Aro, & cè Kd, éyà cè ypiotod. 139 neuépia Tat 4 = Matt. aii. 
ò ypoTós; pù Iladdos eotavpwOn inrép vudr, j "eis TO (ch. vii. 34. 

Kom, xii. 3 
reff.) 3 Ring 

xvi. 21. t = Acts viii. 16 reff. 

19. for vwep, ep: BDI; txt ACD?SFL[P]X rel. 

basis of any hypothesis respecting defi- 
nite parties at Corinth, do neverthe- 
less hint at matters of fact, and are not 
merely * exempli gratia :’ and (4) that this 
view of the verse, which was taken by 
Chrys, Theodoret, Theophylact, Calv., is 
borne out, and indeed necessitated, by ch. 
iv. 6 (see there). yd. . . IIasÀov] 
This profession, of being guided especially 
by the words and acts of Paul, would pro- 
bably belong to those who were the first 
fruits of, or directly converted under, his 
ministry. Such persons would contend for 
his apostolic authority, and maintain doc- 
trinally his teaching, so far being right ; 
but, as usual with partisans, would magnify 
into importance practices and sayings of 
his which were in themselves indifferent, 
and forget that theirs was a service of per- 
fect freedom under one Master, even Christ. 
With these he does not deal doctrinally in 
the Epistle, as there was no need for it: 
but involves them in the same censure as 
the rest, and shews them in ch. ii., iii., iv. 
that he had no such purpose of gaining 

personal honour among them, but only of 
building them up in Christ. tye 
Aro] Apollos (Acts xviii. 24 ff.) had 
come to Corinth after the departure of 
Paul, and being eloquent, might attract 
some, to whom the bodily presence of Paul 
seemed weak and his speech contemptible. 
It would certainly appear that some occa- 
sion had been taken by this difference, to 
set too high a value on external and rhe- 
torical form of putting forth the gospel of 
Christ. This the Apostle scems to be 
blaming (in part) in the conclusion of 
this, and the next chapter. And from ch. 
xvi. 12, it would seem likely that Apollos 
himself had been aware of the abuse of his 
manner of teaching which had taken place, 
nnd was unwilling, by repeating his visit 
just then, to sanction or increase it. 
dy Kad] All we can say in possible 
explanation of this, is, that as Peter was 
the Apostle of the circumcision,—as we 
know from Gal. ii. 11 ff. that his course 
of action on one occasion was reprebended 
by Paul, and as that course of action no 
doubt had influence and found followers, 
it is very conceivable that some of those 
who in Corinth lightly esteemed Paul, 
might take advantage of this honoured 
name, and cite against the Christian 
liberty taught by their own spiritual 
founder, the stricter practice of Peter. If 

so, these persons would bo mainly found 
among the Jewish converts or Judaizers; 
and the matters treated in ch. vii.—xi. 1, 
may have been subjects of doubt mainly 
with these persons. dye 82 d 
A rendering has been proposed (Estius, al.) 
which need only be mentioned to be re- 
jected : viz. that Paul having mentioned 
the three parties, then breaks of, and adds, 
in his own person, dà & (IlavAos), xpic- 
ToU (eiz) [not of any of these preceding]. 
Beza represents this as Chrysostom's view, 
but it is not: ob ToUro dvexdAc:, Sri 7b. 
xpiordy éavrois èrephuifor, AAA! Bri uh 
deres pdvoy. ola è avrdy kal ohe 
abrd xposreOeixéva: BovAduevoy gap Hep 
TÒ FykA npa soia ai, kal dekai or kal roy 
xtr eis népos Bo0érra gy, el kal ph 
obras rolou» ToUTo ékeiyoi:—(Hom. iii. 
p. 16 f.):—meaning by ofxo@ey, not, as 
hie own sentiment, but of his own inven- 
tion, to shew them the inconsistency of 
their conduct. The words seem to apply 
to those who makea merit of not being 
attached to any human teacker,—who 
therefore alighted the apoetleship of Paul. 
To them frequent allusion seems to be 
made in this and in the second Epistle, 
and more especially in 2 Cor. x. 7—11. 

For a more detailed discussion of the 
whole subject, see Prolegg. as above, and 
Dr. Davidson's Introd. to the N. T. ii. 222 
ff. 13.] Some (Lachmann has so 
printed it) take peudpioras: ó xp. as an 
asser tion,. Christ has been divided (by 
you),'—or, as Chrys. mentions, S:evelparo 
xpos dyOpdwous x. dueploaro thv ékxAncar. 
But it is far better to take it, as commonly, 
interrogatively: Is Christ (the Person of 
Christ, as the centre and bond of Christian 
unity—not, the Gospel of Christ (Grot., 
21.),—nor the Church of Christ (Estius, 
Olsh.) : nor the power of Christ (Theodo- 
Pay e. his right (Me all) divided (not 
in the primary sense (Meyer, ed. 1), against 
Himself, as Mark iii. 24, 25, ee we 
have d éaurhy, but into various parts, 
one under one leader, another under an- 
other,— which in fact would amount, after 
all, to a division against Himself)? The 
question applies to all addressed, not to 
the yò xpiorov only, as Meyer, ed. 1. 
In that case peuépiora: ó xp. would mean 
* Has Christ become the property of onc 
part only? as indeed Dr. Burton renders 
it. Meyer urges against the interroga- 
tive rendering, that the questions begin 
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immediately after, with 47. But we may 
fairly set against this argument, that the 
uh introduces a new form of interrogation 
respecting a new individual, viz. Paul: and 
that it was natural, for solemnity’s sake, 
to express the other question differently. 
In pepépiora & xprords, the Majesty of 
Christ’s Person is set against the unworthy 
insinuation conveyed by peuédpiorat,—in 
ph Hadxos d raupG n Seip ópu.,—the 
meanness of the individual, Paul, is set 
against the triumph of divine Love implied 
in éor. Se. úy. Two such contrasts 
could hardly but be differently expressed. 

3 H. dor. x. r. A. Surely Paul 
was not crucified for you? By repudi- 
ating all possibility of Aimself being the 
Head and éwérvuos of their church, he 
does so à fortiori for Cephas and Apollos : 
for he founded the Church at Corinth. On 
els TÒ Uv. d Barr. see Matt. xxviii. 19. 
14.] Olsh. characterizes it as surprising 
that Paul should not have referred to tho 
import of baptism itself as a reason to 
substantiate his argument. He does not 
this, but tacitly assumes, between ver. 13 
nnd 14, the probability that his having bap- 
tized any considerable number among the 
Corinthians would naturally have led to the 
nbuse ngainst which he is arguing. 
avy. T. d.] ‘Zam (now) thankful to God, 
who so ordered it that I did not,’ dc. 
Crispus, the former ruler of the synagogue, 
Acta xviii. 8. Gaius, afterwards the host of 
the Apostle, and of the church, Rom. xvi. 
23. 15.] (va represents the purpose, 
not of the Apostle's conduct at the time, 
but of the divine ordering of things: ‘God 
so arranged it, that none might say,’ &c. 

16.] He subsequently recollects 
having baptized Stephanas and his family 
(see ch. xvi. 15, 17),—perbaps from infor. 
mation derived from Stephanas himself, 

ins To bef A, F. om 

ins o bef xpieros BF Thárt: 
(aAAa, so A(appy) BDN.) evayyeAr- 

who n with him:—and he leaves an 
opening for any others whom he may pos- 
eibly have baptized and have forgotten it. 
The last clause is important as against 
those who maintain the absolute omni- 
science of the inspired writers on erery 
topic which they handle. 17.] This 
verse forms the transition to the descrip- 
tion of his preaching among them. His 
mission was not fo baptize :—w trace al. 

ABCDF 
LPN ab 
edefg 
hklm 
n o 17. 

47 

ready, of the separation of the offices f 
baptizing and preaching. pexov uiv 
yàp karnxobuervor AaBórvras kal meres- 
pévoy Bawrloa, varrbs obrivosovy dari 
$ yap mpoalpecis ToU Tposiórros AO 
RU sil Tb way, ka) iq ToU Oeo xdpir 
bray 8d axlorovs Bén Karnxioa, woAAOL 
det wdvov, rA NM THs coplas: rére Be 
kal Tb kiwBvvebeww ve Chrys. Hom. 
iii. p. 18. It is evident that this is said 
in no derogation of Baptism, for he did 
on occasion baptize,—and it. would be im- 
possible that he should speak lightly of 
the ordinance to which he appeals (Rom. 
vi. 3) as the seal of our union with Christ. 

obe iv codiqg Aóyov] It seems 
evident from this apology, and other hinta 
in the two Epistles, e. g. 2 Cor. x. 10, that the 
foe and simplicity of Paul's speech 
ad been one cause among the Corinthians 

of alienation from him. Perhaps, as hinted 
above, the eloquence of Apollos was ex- 
tolled to Paul’s yay dy 
co$.] in (as the element in which: better 
than ‘ with’) wisdom of speech (i.e. the 
speculations of philosophy: that these are 
meant, and not mere eloquence or rhetorical 
form, appears by what follows, which treats 
of the subject, and not merely of the manner 
of the preaching) in order that the Cross 
of Ohrist (the t central point of his 
preaching; exhibiting man’s guilt and 
God's love in their highest degrees and 
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Mark xli. 23. Luke il. 47. Eph. 

h Matt. zi. 25. Luke x. 21. Acts xiii. 

l] = Matt. ziii. 62, Epp., here only. vil, 6. 
n Rom. zii. 2 reff. 

24. Rom. xi. cts xv. 24 reff. q ver. 
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closest connexion) might not be deprived 
of its effect. This would come to pass 
rather by philosophical speculations than 
by eloquence. 18.) For (explanation of 
the foregoing clause,—and that, assuming 
the mutual exclusiveness of the preaching 
of the Cross and wisdom of speech, and the 
identity of of awoAAdpevo: with the lovers 
of gopla Adyou: q. d. * wisdom of speech 
would nullify the Cross of Christ: for the 
doctrine of the Cross is to the lovers of that 
wisdom, folly.’ The reasoning is elliptical 
and involved, and is farther complicated by 
the emphatic position of rots à rA. and ois 
oof.) the (preaching (speech, or] doctrine 
‘there is a word, an eloquence, which is 
most powerful, the eloquence of the Cross: 
referring to copla Adyov.” Stanley) of the 
Cross is to the perishing (those who are 
through unbelief on the way to everlasting 
perdition) folly: but to us who are being 
saved (Billroth (in Olsh.) remarks that r. 
o. Ju. is a gentler expression than Sy» 
T. c. would be: the latter would put the 
mu. into strong emphasis, and exclude the 
opponents in a more marked manner. 
ol he are those in the way of sal- 
ration :—who by faith have laid hold on 
Christ and are by Him being saved, see reff.) 
it is the power (see ref. Rom. and note. 
Hardly, as Meyer,—a medium of divine 
Power. etwas, wodurch Gott kraͤftig 
wirkt: rather, the perfection of God's 
Power the Power itself, in its noblest 
manifestation) of God. 19.] For (con- 
tinnation of reason for obe év copig Adyou: 

|] PN! a 17 [spec arm-ed Euthal- ms] Clem, Cyr[-p,) Did, Damasc Thl 

because it was prophesied that euch wis- 
dom should be brought to nought by God) 
it is written, &. The citation is after 
the LXX, with the exception of d0erhaw 
for xpujew. The Heb. is ‘the wisdom of 
the wise shall perish, and the prudence of 
the prudent shall disappear, (Lowth.) 
But Culv. says most truly, Perit sapientia, 
sed Domino destruente: sapientia evanes- 
cit, sed inducta a Domino et deleta.' 
20.] See ref. The question implies disap- 
pearance and exclusion. s, the 
wise, generally: ypopp., the Jewish 
scribe [interpreter of the law],—ovv- 
Cnr., the Greek disputer [arguer] (reff.). 

TOU alév. T. is best taken with the whole 
three,—of this present (ungodly) world. 

ip] pwpày deter orav rp 
tiv ris wlareos KardAnyy, Chrys. 
21.] For (explanation of éuóparev) when 
(not temporal, but illative = ‘since,’ 
‘seeing that,’—so Plato, Gorg. p. 454, 
reidh rolvuy ob ud dwepyd(era: ToUTo TÒ 
Epyov, àÀÀAà wal AAA. . . ; see Hartung, 
Partikellehre, i. 259) in the wisdom of 
God (as part of the wise arrangement of 
God. De W., Meyer, al., render it ‘dy 
the revelation of the wisdom of God,’ 
which was inade to the Gentiles, as Rom. 
i., by creation, and to the Jews by the 
law,—thus connecting é» with Eyre, and 
making rf cop. T. 9. the medium of know- 
ledge:—Chrys. takes it for the wisdom 
manifest in His works only: rl dori, dv 
T. cop. T. 0.; TH dt TG» Epywr Haivoncry, 
Be dy $6(Agoe yropicjvu. But I very 
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ABCDF 
LPMab 
cdefg 
hkim 
n o 17, 

47 

(Ree:  Kócpos Sud Tis codíase tov ' Ücóv, .* ebdoxnoev o Beds Sid 
tverd& |, TS popilas TOD "xrnpwynuaros cca, TOUS vrireboyrasg · 
* = Bat xvi. 22 P €rretdr) nat Iovòaĩoi Y onucia " atrovoty kai EA’, 
ia = co * Hyroũoiv, ?3 sets è I enpvocopev ypiotov éarav- 
em" popévov, 'lovbaiots èv * oxdvdadov, EOveow Se t pwpiav, 
5 7 Prov. ?4 a aùrois 06 rots b ro, "lovdaiots Te kai “EAAnow, 

: e . pia róv Oeod * dν,E L kai Ücoü * copiar: ?5 6r, * Tò ! popòv 
13 reff. a see ch. v. 13. 
Rom. viil. 3. 2 Cor. iv. 17. viii. 8. 

b ver. I ul. € ver. 18. d ver. 21. 2 e nert., 
f Natt. vii. 26. ch. ili. 18. iv. 10 al. Deut. xxxii. 6. (-a, ver. 18.) 

for o Geos, Tw bew F. micrevoayras L. 
29. for eren kai, ewes F: om xa: fuld [hari!] Syr [(Clem,) Tert, Cypr, Hil, 

Ambrst]. rec ou (Meyer and De W think onuea a corrn, because only the 
sing could present any difficulty : but Tischdf (Ed. 7 [and 8]) refers to such passages as 
Matt xii. 89, xvi. 4 al as having suggested the sing, which considg the immense weight 
of manuscript authorily, seems, I own, more likely), with L rel arm [ Euthal-ms Cyr- 
pi] Thi-txt Ec-txt: txt ABCDFPN 17 latt syrr copt goth [seth-pl] Clem, [Sevrn-c, 
Chr, Thdrt Damasc] Mcion-t Cypr, Hil. exi(ntrovow A. 

23. rec (for eOveoiw) eAAnow (Lo suit precedg and follg), with C1D3 rel [Syr(appy)] 
Clem, Orig-ins, Eus, [Euthal-ms Chr Thdrt]: txt ABCID!FLPN m 17 latt syr copt 
goth eth arm brig, f-int ] Eus, Ath ic jer, Damasc] Cypr, Hil, [Ambrst]. 

24. [for avrois, avros C(sic, Tischd T F k. 

nudox. C m [Ath,] Chr, Damasc. 

om ros F. om T€ 

much doubt the legitimacy of this absolute 
objective use of copla, as = those things 
by which the copia is manifested. I can- 
not see with Olsh. why the interpretation 
given above is ganz unpauliniſch: it is 
merely an expansion of é¢uépayery,—and 
agrees much better with Paul’s use of 
the words 4 copla T. 0cov in reff. and in 
ch. ii. 7) the world (Jew and Gentile, see 
next verse) by its wisdom (us n means of 
attaining knowledge: or, but I prefer 
the other, “through the wisdom (of God) 
which I have just mentioned :” so Stanley) 
knew not (could not find out) God, God 
saw fit by the foolishness of preaching 
(lit., of the proclamation :’ gen. of appo- 
sition, —by that preaching which is reputed 
folly by the world) to save believers. 
Rom. i. 16 throws light on this lust 
expression as connected with 8vajus eb 
in our ver. 18, and with what follows here. 
There the two are joined: Sdvauis yap 
Oeod (cw (Tò ebay. T. xp.) els r 
rayrl rẹ miorevorri, "lovdaiy Te xp@roy x. 
EAA”. 22.] éwebij, not as in 
ver. 21, but = ‘siquidem,’ and explains T. 
pepías T. KNP. kal—xa(] see Mark 
ix. 18, unite (De W.) things resembling 
each other in this particular, but else 
uulike. Jews and Gentiles both made 
false requirements, but of different kinds. 

onpeta alr.) see Matt. xii. 38, 
xvi. 1; Luke xi. 16; John ii. 18, vi. 30. 
The correction onpeioy has bably been 
made from po the n of 
these a e sign requ was 
not, oY] ave observed on Matt. xii. 38, 
a mere miracle, bnt some token from 

Heaven, substantiating the word preached. 
23.) Still the expansion of 7 p. 7. 

np y. Now, oxdy8. as regards the 
Jews, and pepla as regards the Gentiles, 
correspond to the general term pwpla 
before. The 8“ after Juecs is that so 
often found in clauses following the 
temporal conjunctions éxeí, éws, Sopa, &c., 
in Homer, and 8s, &s, Sswep, el, &c., in 
Attic writers: e. g. Od. . 178, tò» dre 
Opéyar Ocol, Épyei loov .. . , Tov Bé vis 
&QaráTror PN «€ opévas FY ewa. 
and Xen. Cyr. viii. 5. 12, Sgwep of órA?- 
rat, obra 8d xal ol re raSral x. of rotoral. 
See many other examples in Hartung, 
Partikellehre, i. 184 f. It serves to give 
a slight prominence to the consequent 
clause, as compared with the antecedent 
one. 24.) This verse plainly is a con- 
tinuation of the opposition to ver. 22 be- 
fore begun, but itself springs by way of 
opposition out of loud. uiv Hdd. for. 8d 
peplay,—and carries the thought back to 
vv. 18 and 21. atrois 82 r. re 
Not, * but to the elect themselves,’ which: 
would be either abrois Bà Auro, or Tors 
8 xAnrois abrots ;—but to these, vis. the 
elect, —the abrois serving to identify them 
with the ga(éuevo: of ver. 18. There it 
was tpiv,—here atrois, because by the 
mention of preaching joined with jyeis, 
he has now separated off the hearers. 
Suvapiv, as fulfilling the requirement of 
the seekers after a sign :— codlav,—of 
those who sought toisdom. The repeti- 
tion of xp r gives solemnity, at the same 
time that it concentrates the Bórauus and 
gogia in the Person of Christ; q. d. 
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^ ^ LA A 9 , 2 £ 8 a 
g e . TOU Oco codarrepoy TOv A àyÜpemev stiv, xai ö Reconstr, 20 

h? 0 ` a 0 ^ 1 , ^ , 0 , 2 , 
aq deve TOU deo toVupot epov T GVUpoYTOP €GTIV. 

John v. 36. 
1 John ii. 2. 

26 k H re yap T) I kXijaw vv, d deo, Ste ob TON- ^ si zi. Ga. 
iv. 9. Heb. 

- Aoi cohol ™ karà m odpra, ov ToXXol " Suvatol, où moh- Yi 1e- 
Aol ° exryeveis, N GAARA Ta ‘wpa Tod Kdcpou FE Haro ' Take i ir. 

* Xi. 23. eh. x. X ^ ^ 0 Ücóc iva A xarauaxUvg Tov; coos, Kal tà h aaber Tod 22. Judg. 
ziv. 18. . 

xoopou ? FNF 6 Ge iva A karawry/vg TŘ * ioyupa, * Prii . 
28 kat Ta * ayevij ToU kocpov Kal Ta * éfovÜevguéva ? èt- 

m Rom. i. 3 reff. n Acta xxv. 5. 
x. 13 only. P Acts i. 

r ee abore (i), Matt. xii. 29 bis |. ch. (v. 10 al. 
ts i. 2,24 al. Deut. iv. 37. 

1 Rom. zi. 29 
reff. Eph. 
iv. 1, (al. 

o = Luke ix. 12 (Acts xvii. 11) only. Job 1.3. 2 Macc. 
q = ch. xi. 4, 5,22. 2 Kings xix. b. 

s here only t. ¢ = Rom. xiv. 3 reff. 

25. cr bef rw» avOp. (both times) DF latt [Syr] arm Hil, [Ambrst, 2nd copt]. 
om 2nd «cr.» BN! o 17. 673 Orig, Eus,. 

96. for yap, ov» D[-gr] F wth (Pamph, (Orig, your). 
copt. ou 

om ov rex. Buy. F[-gr] 

27. om from [1st] to [2nd] wa A F[-gr] m[: from Ist Beos to Geos (next ver)] 
rec Tovs cou "ET, J 

syrr copt seth arm Orig ef: 
28. for ayer», ac60evn RI 

‘Christ even in His humiliation «nto 
death, the power of God and wisdom o 
God.’ The use of Bóvau:s and sopla 
here as applied to Him who was the great- 
est example of both, would not justify the 
absolute use of copia in this sense in 
ver. 21. .] Because (reason why 
Christ (crucifled) is the power and wisdom 
of God) the f ess of God (that act 
of God which men think foolish) is wiser 
than men (surpasses in wisdom, not only 
all which they call by that name, but 
men, all possible wisdom of mankind); 
and the weakness of God (that act of 
God which men think weak) is stronger 
than men (not only surpasses in might 
all which think powerful, but men 
themselves,— all human might whatsoever. 
For the construction of the genitives, 
see reff.). The latter clause introduces a 
fresh thought, the way for which however 
has been prepared by õúrauıs, vv. 18, 24. 
The Jews required a proof of divine Might: 
we give them Christ oruoiſted, which is to 
them a thing àc0e»vés: but this db: 
TOU 0«oU is stronger than men. 20.] 
BAérere, imperative, as in reff. If take 
indicatively, it loses the emphasis which 
its place in tho sentence requires. lt 
would thus be 1 yàp xAfciw ûpâv 
BAérere. See a similar reminder on the 
part of the Apostle, 1 Thess. i. 4. 
yap seems best to apply to what has im- 
mediately gone before. As a proof that 
the foolishness of God is wiser than men 
and the weakness of God stronger than 
men, he calls attention to the fact that 
the Christian church, so full of divine 
wisdom and strength by the indwelliag 
Spirit of God, consisted for the most part, 

Vor. II. 

bef kara x urn, with rel: txt BCDLPN k 17. 47 latt 
Pamph, Cyr-p, ] Eus, Tert, 
txt N- corri) Orig[ -ms,(txt,-c,) ]. 

ert,. 

not of the wise or mighty among men, 
but of those whom the world despised. 

NS u as in reff. the calling è» j 
dxrhOnuer—the Y vocation and standing of 
Christian men. Ur. ob roddo . . ] 
that not many of you are wise according 
to the flesh (‘significari vult sapientiam, 
quse studio humano absque doctrina Spiri- 
tus Sancti potest acquiri Estius), not 
many mighty (no need to supply xarà 
odpxa, which is understood as a matter of 
course), not many noble. This is fnr 
better than to supply (as E. V., and most 
Commentators) éxA#@noay after eiryeve:s ; 
and thus Vulg., Chrys., Beza, Meyer, De 
Wette, al. Olsh. observes: “ The ancient 
Christians were for the most part slaves 
and men of low station ; the whole history 
of the expansion of thechurch is in reality 
a progressive victory of the ignorant over 
the learned, the lowly over the lofty, until 
the emperor himself laid down his crown 
before the cross of Christ." 27, 28. ] 
Tù papá, neut. for more generalization, 
but = Tobs pepots. This is shewn by 
aovs copods following, in that case it being 
necessary to use the ine. TOU 
nh, of (belonging to) the world: not 
in the eyes of the world, as Theodoret, 
Luth., Grot., Est., al..—which would not 
fit ra eri T. xócp., nor the sense: for 
they were not only seemingly but really 
foolish, when so chose pne PES 
Rui. by shewing to the wise and the 
strong, the foolish and tbe weak entering 
the kingdom of heaven before them. 
va àyevi, matter of fac(—the low-born: 
Tà 0 matter of estimation, the 
despised. Without the xaí, which is 
certainly the true reading, rd ph brra 

11 
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wsoEw. Trout. NHaT & Oeós, TA uÙ) Üvra, a 1d zyvra “xarapyýon, ABCD? 
9 ^ , ^ A 

rà rö * gras u) " xavynontat* rd càpE ? évermtov toô Oeod ed ete 

amp 30 2 eE avrod 88 peis dorè * ev xpioT@ 19000, de eyevýðn n 017. 

Soxouvr’ ateecar, 
II. 14. Ezra iv. 21. 

y = Acts xiz. 9. 3 John 6, 
11. 2 Cor. v. 17. Gal. i. 22. 
ir. 8. vi. 19 al. 

w absol., ch. iv. 7. 
1 * Jo 

d Rom. iii. 21, 25. 

ha vii. 22. Ro , 86. 
b = 2 Cor. vii. 14. 1 Thess. i. b al. 

à ander cobla jutiy © amò Ücoü *Sixatocvvn Te ka ° yagpós Kat 
v Paul (Rom. ñi. 3, 31. ch. Ii. 6. xlii. 8 al.) only, exc. Luke ziii. T. Heb. 

2 Cor. xi. 16 at: » Kings ii. 3. x Acts fi. 17 reff. 
2 sx Rom. viii. I. avi. 7, m.x 

c = Rom. xiii. 1. ch. 
e Rom. vi. 19 reff. 

rec ins xa: bef ra uy ovra (a mistaken supplement of the sense: see mole), with 
BC*D*LPN* rel vulg [F- lat 
Chr, Thdrt [Damasc]: om AC! D 
Iren-int Tert, Ambrst Tich. 

29. Elz xavxcera:, with FP [bo]: txt ABCDLN rel Origt. pe] Eus,. 

spec] fri copt [setli-pl arm Pamph,] Orig. ua E 
Nand At Pen Ni 17 eth-rom Orig, [Edthal-ms] 

rec for 
TOV «ov, avrov (corrn, to avoid repetition, not observing the emphasis), with C! vulg 
ayrr arm-usc Orig, Diul, [Sevrn-c 
copt arm-zoh th O 
to write avrov, but erased it. 

30. rec su» bef cop, with L rel vulg-ed(with [barl!]) syrr 9 0 
Ambr N Mac, Chr, Thdrt [Cyr-p, Damasc 

demid harl? (fuld tol) Orig. pe L Dial, 
nue B. for bix. Te, kai Sex. 

may belong to all four, the uwpd, Ae, 
yer, and dtovOev.,—but more probably it 
has reference only to the last two. Nothing 
(as e.g. péya ri) must be nha ino after 
ph Óvra: it means as good as having no 
existence: uh being subjective, and imply- 
ing that the non-existence is not absolute 
but estimative. Were it absolute matter 
of fact, it would be expressed by rà ob 
rra, as in 1 Pet. ii. 10, of obx hAenuévot, 

pov 88 dAemüérres. See Hartung, Par- 
tikellehre, ii. p. 131; Winer, edn. 6, § 55. 
5; and Phil. iii. 3; Eph. v. 4. Olshauson 
refines on the expression too much, when 
he explains it of those who have lost their 
old carnal life and have not yet acquired 
their new spiritual one: it more probably 
means, things (persons) of absolutely wo 
account in the world, unassignable among 
men, which the &yer? and étovOersgnéva 
are. Meyer remarks that the threefold 
repetition of dtex. ô 0eós, with the three 
contrasts to gool, Suvarol, and et-yeveis, 
announces the fact with a triumphant 
emphasis. «a d * reduce to the 
state of oùe Ira. All the Grra, the 
realities, of the world, are of nbsolutcly 
no account, unassignable, in God's spiritual 
kingdom. ] That all flesh may 
have no ground of boasting before God. 
The negntive in these clauses goes with tho 
verb, not with the adjective; so that each 
word retains its proper meaning. 
30.] But (contrast to the boasting just 
spoken of) of Him are ye (from Him 
ye, who once were as oix Órra,—éaTé.— 
He is the author of your spiritual life) in 
(in union with) Christ Jesus, Who was 
made (not is made: see reff. On 
vevijen sce 1 Thess. i. 6 note) to us from 

i Thdrt Ambrst : txt ABC®?DFLPN! rel fri spec 
rig. Inti] Eus, Ephr. Bas Chr. Damasc Thl Aug Tich,.—N? began 

arm Orig, Kus, 
Aug: txt ABCDF m 17 am(with 

Han Dia, Cyr[-p;]] Ambr, Ambrst Jer,. 
20 P] F Orig, [om re Di]. 

God wisdom (standing us in stead of all 
earthly wisdom and raising us above it 
by being ärd @cod;—Wisdom—in His 
incarnation, in His life of obedience, in 
His teaching, in His death of atonement, in 
His glorification and sending of the Spirit: 
and not only Wisdom, but all that we can 
want to purify us from guilt, to give us 
righteousness before God, to senctify us 
after His likeness, (and) both righteous- 
ness (the source of our justification before 
God), and sanctification (by His Spirit ; 
observe the re xal, implying that in these 
two, Zicatoo. and ay:acp., the Christian 
life is complete—that they are so joined as 
to form one whole—our righteousness as 
well as our sanctification. As Bisping 
well remarks, Six. and åy. are closely 
joined by the re (xal) and form but one 
idea, that of Christian justification: 84 
xaootvy the negative sido, in Christ's 
justifying work—áyiasuós the positive, 
sanctification, the imparting to us of sanc- 
tifying grace), and redemption (by satis- 
faction made for our sin, reff. :—or perha 
deliverance, from all evil, and especially 
from eternal death, as Rom. viii. 23: but I 
prefer the other). The foregoing construc- 
tion of tho sentence is justified, (1) as 
regards awd See belonging to èyerhôn, 
and not to cogla, by the position of $i», 
which has been altered in rec. to connect 
cola with dwd 0., (2) as regards the whole 
four substantives being co-ordinate, and not 
the last three merely explicative of copla, 
by the usage of re xal— ral, e. g. Herod. i. 
29, bi0spauBor wpórroy àyÜpérre rr peis 
Luer wothoayrd re xal Órouásarra xal 
Zisdtarra, and Hom. Od. o. 78, Are - 
por, d&, re «al d&yAaty xal Üreiap,—50 
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èv xvpío h kavyáaobw. 
II. 1 Kayo bav mpòs dude, dd x h, Abov ov ! xaf 

[4 A A k 

tuptoy TOU Geod. ? où yap " Ékpwwá Ti eld év ùpiv, el only. 1 Ring: 
li. Ja A. 

» Incoüvr yolorov, "kal rouvroy otav VOV. 3 arya) comp. p) Ino yptorov, al roUrov éoravpmpévoy, 3 xdryo curl. . 

Pev acbeveia xal e ral ? èv " Tpóug TANG 
1 = Acts xlii. 5 reff. part. pres., Acts xv. N. 
o Rom. ziii. il. eh. vi. 6, 8 al. - Pp 

30. xii. 5. Kc. Heb. v. 2. vii. 28. Job xxxvii. 
only.- Ps. liv. 6. 8 2S abore (r). 

Cuar. II. 1. for naprvpwr, uva 7T0pior (a 
Ambrst[mss vary] Ambr, Aug, : txt BDF 

= av, 2 al. 

Mark xvi. 8 only. 

6 only. 

fixer. 1) 
B -= Acts xv. 10 reff. 

z Rom. vi. 19. 2 Cor. xi. 
r 2 Cor. vii As, Eph. vi. 5. Phil. il. 12 

m = ch. I. 6 reff. 

loss 7) ACN! n fri S Nr el valg syr mh wth arm Orgle] 
Ci Cyr[-p Damasc] Thi (Ec ( Pel] Jer Bede. 

aft expira ins Tov, wi rec 
17 (Orig Ath) Chr, Cyr, Antch, Damasc. 
syrr coptt arm] Orig-c, Did, (Chr,] Cyr 
Eyr, Bas, Isid, Chr, Tert Hil Victo) A 

bef ro. F 109 am(with harl tol) 
3. rec xai eyw, with DFL rel Chr, Thdrt 

om 2nd e» F 49 latt(exc D. lat) [Ambrst]. Bas, Anteh, Damasc. 
49. 119 latt [ Ambrst ]. 

that (see Hartung, Partikellehre, i. 109; 
5 É i ram. ic De words 
coup y Te (compare the exegesi 
above) rank as bué one with Prud. (5 
those coupled to them by ral, compare 

above. Hence these 
cannot be under one category, as explica- 
tive of opla, but must be thus ranged: 
copia Succuocórg Te xal åyiaruós, xal 
awoAlrpwcts. 31.] The construction 
is an anacolathon, the citation being re- 
tained in the original imperative, though 
the Tra required a subjunctive. It is 
freely made from the LXX. This verse 
declaring, in opposition to ver. 29, the 
only true ground of boasting, viz. in God 
and His mercies to us in Christ, closes the 
description of God's dealing in this matter. 
He now reverts to the subject of his own 
preaching. II. 1—5.] Accordingly, 
Paul did not use among them words of 
— e uto e Pie 
cruci „ in the power of the Spirit. 

171 also (as one of the ue of 
ch. i. 29, and also with reference to the 
preceding verse, ò xavx. dv kup. car xd 
when I came to you, brethren, came, not 
with exeellency of speech or wisdom 
announcing (pe rt., not fut. —as in 
ref., and in Xen. Hell. ii. 1. 29, és ras 
"AGhvas trAevocy dyyéAAovea rd yer va. 
The time taken in the voyage is over- 
looked, and the announcement regarded as 
beginning when the voyage began) to 
you the testimony of (concerning) God. 

2.] For I did not resolve to know 
112 

D*L rel Chr, Thdrt Thl (Ec: om ABCD!3FPN a m 
rec eiern bef 7:, with AD?FLN 47 latt 

1 Tert, [Ambrst]: txt BC(D!-3)P a m 17 
ug,.—rT: ev uu, €ib. D!3: cov ev vuy eid. Ti 

(Tie poss of T: and harshness of ti eden, seem to have occasioned the trans- 
posns, and tov would be supplied from vert "Wi Acts xxvii. 1, 1 Cor vii. 37.) 

ig-int, Hi : 
Til Ge: txt ABCPN a k m 17 Orig] 

X e 

[Ambrst] Au í 

om 3rd ev 

any thing (hardly = txpwa eidévas od8ér, 
as E. V., but meaning, “the only thing 
that I made it definitely my business to 
know, was) among you, except Jesus 
Christ (His Person) and Him (as) cruei- 
fied (His Office). It would seem that the 
historical facts of redemption, and espe- 
cially the crucifixion of Christ, as a matter 
of offence, had been kept in the back- 
ground by these professors of human 
wisdom. “We must not overlook, that 
Paul does not say ‘to know any thing of 
or concerning Christ, bat to know Hix 
HIMSELF, to preach Hr HST. The 
historical Christ is also the living Christ, 
5 5 eee 

e wor in every er, 
and forms Himself in each one. There- 
fore it is universally CHRIST HIMSELF, 
the cracifiéd and the risen One, who is 
ihe subject of preaching, and is also 
Wisdom itself: for His his evermore 
lives and repeats itself in the whole church 
and in every member of it: it never 
waxes old, any more than does God Him- 
self ;—it retains at this day that fulness 
of power, in which it was revealed at the 
first foundation of the church.” Olshausen. 

3.] , and I, coupled to A 
in ver. 1, and éyó repeated for emphasis, 
the nature of his own preaching being the 
leading subject-matter here. The weak- 
ness and fear and much trembling must 
not beexclusively understood of his manner 
of speech as contrasted with the rhetorical 
preachers, for ô Adyos pov x. TÒ whpuyud 
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tz dan 10. è éyevópgy tarpos dds, * xal ò Aoyos pou Kal TÒ u- ABCDP 
2 John 12. 7 9 v2 w ^ ' 9 9 v2 PR a b 
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u Rom. xvi. 25 
ff. re . 

v Luke iv. 32. 
w here only t. 
x here only t. 

(-« al, 
Acts ii. 22.) y = ver. 13. Gal. v. 5, 16. 

v. 1$ al. 1 Chron. xxv. 8. 

4. for reibotls, xelo: b! e o 1. 181. 48. 72. 106-8-58 D. lat G-lat am(with F. lat) S 
sah [seth-pl] arm Orig, Eus[-mss, Chr- mes] Ath, Ambr, Ambrst Sedul Leo. 

gloss), with ACLPN? rel vulg-ed(with demid 
W Gl . am fuld! tol) syr copt Orig, Ath, Mac, ( Eus-mss, Bas, ( "uA Cyr-jer, 

ins avOpwmivns bef cogias (expla 

Thi Ambrst-comm a Sedul Bed 
Syr sah wth arm Orig, 
D amasc Ambr, | Jer, Ao 

aAAe B. 
5. om J F c m. ARA B. 

pov follow in the next verse, —but partly 
of this, and principally of his internal deep 
and humble persuasion of his own weak- 
ness and the mightiness of the work which 
was entrusted to him. So in Phil. ii. 12, 
18, he commands the Philippians, perà 
$éBov K. Tpóuov thy dar cetnplay 
karepyd(ecóe, Oeds ydp doriw ó dvepyðr 
dy qu. The dc6évera may have refer . 
ence to the wapovala céuaros &oðerhs of 
2 Cor. x. 10. Chrys., al., understand it 
of persecutions : but in the places to which 
he refers, it m n . 5 
infirmities, including those resulting from 
persecution. 4.] And (not adver- 
sative, as Olsh., but following naturally on 
the weakness, &c., just mentioned— as 

non MT ME 
preaching (Aévos of the course of argu- 
ment and inculcation of doctrine, xh 
of the announcement of facts. This (De 
W.) is better than with Olsh. to under- 
stand A. as his private, «. his public dis- 
course: see Luke iv. 82, and à Aóyos v. 
eravpoU, ch. i. 18) was not in (did not 
consist of,, was not set forth in, see ref.) 
persuasive (xeióós = wiGavds, wewrrfpis, 
weorixés in Greek. The var. readings 
have been endeavours to avoid the unusual 
word, which however is analogically formed 
from «e06, as eds from Heiden, as 
ao words of wisdom (d»@pexivys, a 
gloss, but a correct one. aom: m 
pro exquisitis et magnopere ratis, et 
ad ostentationem nitidis?” Wetat.), but in 
demonstration of the Spirit and of power: 
i. e. either, taking the genitives as ob- 
jective, demonstration having for its object, 
demonstrating, the presence or working of 
the Spirit and Power of God (so Estius, 
Billroth, al., and tho gloss droxaAdwe):— 
or, tuking them subjectively, demonstra- 
tion (of the truth) springing from the 

e: avÓperriros m 93: om BD 
-int, Eus-mss,] Nys Cyr-jer, Chr[-mss, Sevrn-c, ] Thdrt-ms, 

Syr arm Orig,, Te» Aoyw» Orig, Aoyou [k] am 
Jat sab, Aoyos Ri: om F a 18', 74 G-lat Orig, Ath, Sedul. 

for awode:te:, amokaAviye: D'-3, 

uÀ 3$ ? év copla ávOporrov, add’ ? èv * Suvdper Oeod. 
6 Sodlav dè XaXoüpev év rois " reNe(ow, coplay à ov 

2 ch. J. 18 reff. a = ch. ziv. 20. Heb. 

yt 
rec 

Ni 17 latt 

Ambrst-comm 

Spirit and Power of God (so most Com- 
mentators. I the latter. It can 
hardly be understood of the miracles done 
by the Spirit through him, which accom- 
panied his preaching (Chrys, al., Olsh.), 
for he is here simply speaking of the 
preaching itself. J d iv, may be 
grounded on,—owe its origin and stability 
to. The Spirit is the original Creator of 
Faith, which cannot be ten of haman 
caprice, though man has the bility of 
hindering its production: and it depends 
for its continuance on the same mighty 
Spirit, who is almost without intermission 

ing it anew.” Olshausen. 
6—16.) Yet the Apostles spoke wis- 

dom among the perfect, but of a kind 
higher than the wisdom of thie world ; 
5 God by the 
Spirit, only intelligible by the spiritual 
man, and not by the unspiritual (vx us). 
The Apostle rejects the imputation, that 
the Gospel and its preaching is inconsistent 
with wisdom, rightly understood: nay, 
shews that the wisdom of the Gospel is of 
a far higher order than that of the wise in 
this world, and far above their comprehen- 
sion. 6.] & contrasts with the fore- 
going. Aa.] vis. ‘we Apostles ? not 
‘I Paul,’—though he often uses the plur. 
with this meaning :—for, ch. iii. 1, he re- 
sumes xiryé, àBeA pol. dv v. redelors ] 
among the perfect, —when discoursing to 
those who are not babes in Christ, but 
of sufficient maturity to have their senses 
exercised rue 14) so as to discern good 
and evil. t this is the right interpreta- 
tion the whole following context shews, and 
especially ch. iii. 1, 2, wherea difference is 
laid down between the milk administored 
to babes, and the strong meat to men. The 
difference is in the matter of the teaching 
its: there is a lower, and there is a 
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ToU  aidvos " rovrov obdé TOv “dpyovrav ToU d aldvos «nos. ui. 
brovrov TOV *xarapyovuévev, 7 d AaXoUuev ! Beod . s- 

d here bis only. ‘copiav = e b hep Tijv | aroxexpuppérvny, fjv * mpo- «Sim 

wpicey ó feos !wpó tev 'aimwev eis Sofav fud», & hy thi are 
6 

h = Rom 
i. 26 only. y. 4K 

I here only. Ps. N 

6. om Ist rov FT not G]. 

. zi. 25. xvi. 25. eh. iv. 1. Col. i. 396 al. Dan. ii. 18. 
nee iv. 21. 
v. 19. see Eph. Col. as above (i), Jude 25. 

om from at. Tovr. to eur. rovr. F 114 lect-7 wth. 

. e 

i Luke x.25. Eph. iii. 9. Col. 
k Acts iv. 28. Rom. viii. 29, 30. Eph. i. 5, ll only v. 

T. rec cogiay bef 8eov (corra, the emphasis not being noticed), with L rel Thdrt : 
txt ABCDFPN a k m 17 arm Clem, Orig, Eus, ( Bas, Chr, Cyr-p, J. 

higher teaching. So Erasm., Estius, Ben- 
gel, Rückert, ozer, De Wotte, al. On 
the other band, 9$, Theodoret, Theo- 
phyl., Calv., Grot., Olsh., al, understand 
the difference to be merely in the estimate 
formed of the same teaching according as 
men were spiritual or unspiritual, interpret- 
ing dr 7. reAclous, ‘in the estimation of the 

ect,’ which is philologically allowable, 
ut plainly irreconcileable with the whole 

apologetic course of the chapter, and most 
of all with the oóx }durhOny x.7.A. of ch. 
iii. 1, where he asserts that Ae did not speak 
thie wisdom to the Corinthians. Weare 
then brought to the enquiry,—what was 
this copia? Meyer limits it too narrowly 
to consideration of the future kingdom of 
Christ. Rickert adds to this, the higher 
views of the divine ordering of the world 
with respect to the unfolding of God's 
kingdom,—of the meaning of the prepara- 
tory dispensations before Christ, e. g. the 
law,—of the manner in which the death 
and resurrection of Christ promoted tho 
salvation of mankind. According to ver. 
12, the knowledge of the blessings of sal- 
vation, of the glory which accompanies the 
kingdom of „ belongs to this higher 
species of teaching. Examples of it aro 
found in the Epistle to the Romans, in the 
setting forth of the doctrine i deer ustifica- 
tion,—of the contrast between Christ and 
Adam,—of predestination (compare uve rý- 
pios, Rom. xi. 25), and in the Epistles to 
the Eph. and Col. (where puorfp. often 
occurs) in the declarations respecting the 
divine plan of Redemption and the Person 
of Christ: nay, in oer MUS ch.xv. Of 
the same kind are the considerations 
treated Heb. vii.—x.: cf. iv. 11 fl. De 
Wette. But a wisdom not of this 
world,— not, as E. V., not the wisdom of 
thie world," which loses the peculiar force 
of the negative :—so in Rom. iii. 21, 22, we 
have 8ucuocórn 0«o0 veQarépera: . 
duration Bè Geod Bid ver. "15000 xp. See 
instances of the usage in nate there. 
The &pxorres are parallel with the copol, 
Suvarol, eiryereis, of ch. i. 26, and are 
connected with them expressly by the r- 
xatapyoundrey, referring to Tra rà brra 

power being a 

KaT „ ch. i. 28. They comprehend 
all in estimation and power, Tee or 
Gentile. Épxorras 3è aiðvos éyraida ob 
Saluovds Tiwas Aéyti, rab Tives Swowret- 
"edd idm obs n kiwari, T dy 
vragTelois, Tovs TÒ Tpaypua epuud yov 

elva: vouí(orras, piAorépous x. phropas x. 
Acyoypdgous* kal yap abro! dxpdrovr, x. 
Sypayeryol wodAdeis édylyorro, Chrys. 

are V orought ton ht, viz. by God 
making choice of the weak and despised, 
and passing over them, ch. i. 28: not 
said of their transitoriness generally, as 
Chrys., Theophyl., Rückert,—nor of their 

ing annihilated at the coming of 
Christ (Grot., Meyer, al.),—nor as Olsh., of 
their having indeed crucified Christ, but 
of their being xarapyoónerot by His Resur- 
rection and the increase of Hie Church. 

7.] But we speak Gop's wisdom 
55 on Geov:—the wisdom which 

possesses and has revealed) in a mys- 
tery (dy uver. does not belong to rh» 
&roxex., as Theodoret und Grot., which 
must be thy dyr pvor. àrox.—nor to 
coplay, as Beza, Bengel, which though not 
absolutely, yet certainly here, seeing rhy 
&xokexp. immediately follows, would re- 
quire the art., 1)» dv uur. but to 
AaAobUper,—' we speak God's wisdom ia a 
mystery, i. e. as handling a mystery, deal. 
ing with a mystery. So rà» ctvecly pov 
dv TQ uber. T. Xp, Eph. iii. 4. 
Estius and the Romanists, taking the con- 
nexion rightly, have wrested the meaning 
to support the disciplina arcani which they 
imagine to be here hinted at, explaining 
dy YTT., non propalam et passim apud 
omnes, quia non omnes ea capiunt, sed... 
secreto et apud pauciores, scilicet eos qui 
spirituales et perfecti sunt," Est.), which 
has been (hitherto) hidden (see Rom. xvi. 
25; ref. Col.):—which God foreordained 
(nothing need be supplied, as àroxaAvs- 
tev, or the like, after wpodpiser) before 
the ages (of timc) to (is order to, the 
purpose of this preordination) our glory 
(our participation in tho things which He 
has prepared for them that love Him, 
ver. 9: 80a, as contrasted with tho bring- 
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2 * 
- 3. cav 9 dx 

21. ch. i. 31. 

o lsa. Iziv. 4. 
lav. 17. see 
notes. 

p Rom. xi. 8 
reff. 

q Acts vil. 23 

r = Matt. xx. . xxv. 34. John ziv. 3, 3. 

9. om aAAa A Pel. 

IPO? KOPIN@IOTS A. II. 

ovdeis TOv "àpyovrev ToU “atwvos " rovrov €yyakev: ei ABCDP 
yàp €yvecav, ovx dv TOv ™ küpiov tis ™ GoEns éaravpo- cd ef g 

"calòs yéyparrras °“A GbOarpos ove elev noi. 
xai Pods ob Ñxovoev kai em * kapbíav ávÜpdrrov oùe “ 
IavéBn, Goa iůroinacer ò beds Tois wyaTaaw avrov, 
10 %%% 0$ dre, Me. ò Geos Sid rob mveúparos [abro]: 

s = Matt. zi. 25. Rom. I. 17. ch. xiv. 30. Prov. zi. 13 al. 

186 C[P] 80 Clem-rom, Smyrn-ep, [ Bas, |. rec (for 
oca) &, with DFLPM rel Smyrn-ep, [Clem,] Orig, Const, Bus, [Ps-]Ath, Epiph 
Cyr[-p Mac, Euthal-ms] Chr, Thdrt ( Damasc] Thl Œc, qwe latt [Orig - int.]: txt A 
Cappy 9 Hip, [ Epiph,] Mac,. 

or ĝe, yap m 39. 46. 57. 71-3. 98. 116 coptt Clem, J Bas, Euthal-ms . 
rec o Geos bef axexaAviper (app, as above, corrn from not noticing the emphasis), 

with L rel syr sah Orig,[ -c] Chr, 

Orig[-int, Hil). 

Thdrt [ Damasc] : txt ABCDFPN a m 17 latt Syr 
copt sth arm Clem [Ath, Bas, Did,-int, Epiph, Eutbal-ms Mac, C Antch,] yr 

om avrov (perhaps on acct of ro xv. follg) ABCN! 17 (ap y) copt 

i ip Mac, Clem, Bas, Cyr(-p,] : ins DFLPN? rel [latt syrr sah th arm Ath,] Did, Epi 

ing to nought of the Épxorres). 
si fjv is in apposition with the former 
fjv, and does not refer to 8Sófa», as Tert. 
contra Marc. v. 6, vol. ii. p. 488,“ sub- 
jicit de gloria nostra, quod eam nemo ex 
principibus hujus sevi scierit ...,” for 
this would be departing from the whole 
sense of the context, which is, that the 
wisdom of God was hidden from men. 

al yàp Éyv. c. T. A., is a prog 
from experience, that the rulers of this 
world, of whom the Jewish rulers were a 
representative sample, were ignorant of 
the wisdom of God. Had they known it, 
they would not have put to a disgraceful 
death M cravpbs a8otlas elva: Doxei, 
Chrys.) Him who was the Lord of glory 
(reff.),—i.e. who in his own 
right glory eternal, see John xvii. 5, 24. 

These words are not a parenthesis, but 
continue the sense of the foregoing, com- 
pleting the proof of man’s ignorance of 
God’s wisdom ;—even this world’s rulers 
know it not, as they have shewn: how 
much less then the rest. 9 f.] But 
( ition to ver. 8) as it is written, The 

which eye saw not, and ear heard 
not, and which came not up (reff.) upon 
heart of man, how many things God pre- 

for them that love Him, to us God 
revealed through His Spirit. There is no 
anacoluthon (as De W.) nor irregularity of 
construction, as some suppose, suppl ing 
after àAAd, Aarotpery (Ketius, ey or 
e (Theophyl., Grot., al.); the 3é in 
the consequent asta after 8s in the ante- 
cedent, which has occasioned these suppo- 
sitions, is by no means unexampled ; —so 
Herod. iii. 87, 8s 8 rodrous uh òr ve e, 
dye 8é ol onpayde,—and Soph. Philoct. 86, 
eye pty obs by r Adywy GAya Ae, 
Aaepriou wai, robs 8d kal xpdocew orvyd. 
Sec Hartung, Partikellchre, i. 184 f. 

Whence is the citation made? Origen 
says, ‘In nullo regulari libro invenitur, nisi 
in secretis Elis prophete, a lost apocry- 
phal book :—Chrys., Theophyl, give the 
alternative, either that the words are a 
paraphrase of Isa. lii. 15, ofs oix. sy- 
yéan wept abroU borra x. of ode dxn- 
da cuvfgove:, or that they were con- 
tained in some lost book, of which Chrys. 
argues that there were very many,—xal 
yap roà BiepOdon HRA Ia, wal Alya dı- 
ccc. Jerome, Ep. lvii. (ci.), ad Pam- 
machium, de optimo genere interpretandi, 
9, vol. i. p. 314, says, “ Solent in hoc loco 
apocryphorum quidam deliramenta sectari, 
et dicere quod de Apocalypsi Helis testi- 
monium sumptum sit: cum in Esaia juxta 
Hebraicum ita legatur: A seculo non 
audierunt, nec auribus perceperunt, oculus 
non vidit, Deus, absque te, que paras 
tu expectantibus te. Hoc LXK multo 
aliter transtulerunt: A seculo non audi- 
vimus, neque oculi nostri viderunt Deum 
abeque te: et opera tua vera, et facies 
expectantibus te misericordiam. Intelli- 
gimus, unde sumptum sit testimonium : 
et tamen Apostolus non verbum expressit e 
verbo, sed wapappacrixnes eundem sensum 
aliis sermonibus indicavit." I own that 
probability seems to me to incline to Je- 
rome's view, especially when we remember, 
how od St. Paul is in the habit of 
citing. The words of Isa. lxiv. 4, are 
quite as near to the general sense of the 
citation as is the case in many other 
instances, and tho words dx) xap8lay obx 
&»égo may well be a reminiscence from 
Isa. lxv. 17, not far from the other placc, 
ob ph ere abrGv (wl Th» xapdiar. 
Such minglings together of clauses from 
various parts arc not unexampled with the 
Apostle, especially when, us here, We is 
not citing as authority, but merely stu- 
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* A ^ / t 2 ^ * ^u B 7 0 ^ 0 ^ z 
TÒ yàp Tveüpa "rávra 'épavvá, xai Tà " Hd Tod GBeoi, + .. nom. vii. 
ll ig yap oldey ávÜparrev Y Tà " roð ávÜparrov, ci pù Y (par; Rer 
x A w A L d s , 3 ^ el A v A ^ 

mveðpa " ToU. avOparrou TO év avT@ ; obres Kai’ TA TOU 
Geod ovdeis &yvowev, et pù TO 7rveüpa ToU Üco0. 

. ai. 33 
ref. Judith 
riii. 14. e Ää ` viii. ^ 

12 gets Se v Mate xvi 23. 
James iv. 14. Y ov TÒ " 7rveüj.a TOU * koapov * éAáfopev, GANA TO TVEDLA w gener. art. 

att. xv. 11. 

TÒ é TOD ÜcoD, iva eidmpev TA vro TOU Beod " yapiaÜévra = = Acts xii. 
y see Rom. viii uv, 18 à xal rNadovpev ovx *éy dd a ros avOpwrivns " 5s 

a Acts viii. 15 reff. 
c = ver. 7. 

xvii. 25 rell. 

Chr, Thdrt ( Damasc] Th! Œc Orig[-c, ]-int, Hil. 
1l. om a»épwrer A 17 Ath, Cyr[-p,(ins,)]. 

1 TO TOV d, D! : Ta «v Tœ Oce F[-gr] lat-ff. 
rob a corrn to corresp with previous clause), with L 

Orig,[ins,-int,] Hil, Ambr,[ins, 
rec (for eyrwker) obe» ( 

x bere only. 
b pass., Acts iii. 14. Phil. i. 29. Philem. 22. L. P. (2 Macc. . 33.) 

d here bis. John vi. 45 only, from Isa. Uv. 13. see 1 Thess, iv. 9. e Acts 

(epauva, so ABICN.) 
om 2nd Tov ay€pwrou F arm-mss 

rel Orig, [Ath,] Chr, Thdrt: txt ABCDPN a d m 17 Orig, Ath, Cyr-jer, Bas. ne 
Éutbal-ms] Antch, Damasc, eyyo F 23 Ath, Cyr-jer pm. Epiph,, cognovit Cyr| -p 

HALA seit fri Aug. pe) Ambri. at end add vo ev avre P [( ert.) J. 
12. aft xoopov ins rovrou DÈ [vulg(not fald harl!) copt arm uet Cyr, [Orig- 

int, Hil, (but Ambrst ]. 
e wen lat vo, Fe Orig) 

18. om & F- gr.]. 

trating his argument by O. T. expres. 
ee 10. +d wvevpa] the Holy 
Spirit of God—but working in us and 
with our Spirits, Hom. viii. 16. “Suffi- 
ciat nobis Spiritum Dei habore testem: 
nihil enim tam profundum est in Deo quo 
non penetret." Calvin. épavyg | a 
word of active research, implying accurate 
knowledge: so Chrys., obk d&yvolas, àAA' 
&xpiBoUs yrecens  évrab0q Td dpeuvvĝy 
evBeuctindy. d ] see reff. 
There is a comparison here between the 
Spirit of God and the spirit of a man, 
which is further carried out in the ‘next 
verse. And thus as the spirit of a man 
knows the deo of a man, all that is iu 
him, so the Spirit of God zearches and 
knows rà 8d65, the manifold and infinite 
depths, of God—His Essence, His Attri- 
butes, His Counsels: and being 7d vre«üpa 
Tb d» quis, besides being T) 2 roõ ÜcoU 
(De e re observes aga tir emer 
urposely avoids using the expression 7 
bis EA iv abre of the Spirit of God, 
keeping the way open for the expression in 
ver. 12, rò wy. 7d d Tov Oecov), teaches us 
according to our capacity, those depths of 
Ged. ` 11] For who among MEN 
knoweth the things of a Max (rod àv0pó- 
rov, generic, see reff. The emphasis is 
on dvOpéreyv and á&vÓpd*ov, as compared 
with 6eov) except the spirit of a man 
which is iu him! Thus the things of 
God also none knoweth, except the Bpirit 
of God. We may remark, (1) that nothing 
need be supplied (as gd) after rd in cach 
case, seo reff. (2) that the comparison 
here must not be ur, aoar what is in- 
tended by the Apos e is speaking of 

h, DFL(P d m (n)] Orig, (elsw e:3.). 

the impossibility of any but the Spirit of 
God conferring a knowledge of the things 
of God. In order to shew this, he com- 
pares human things with divine, appealing 
to the fact that none but the spirit of u 
man knows Ais matters. But further than 
ibis he says nothing of the similarity of 
relation of God and God's Spirit with 
man and man’s spirit: and to deduce 
more than this, will lead into error on one 
side or the other. In such comparisons as 
these especially, we must bear in mind the 
constant habit of our Apostle, to contem- 
plate the thing adduced, for the time, only 
with regard to that one point for which he 
adduces it, to the disregard of all other 
considerations. 12.) Ane 8é carries 
on the ui 5é of ver. 10.. TV. T. 
xéop. | Not merely, the mind and senti- 
ments of unregenerate mankind, ‘sapientia 
mundana et secularis, as Estius, al., but 
the Spirit (personally and objectively 
taken) of the world, = Tb avetpa Tb viv 
édvepyyoUr dv Tois viots vs àxeibelas, Eph. ii. 
2, where it is strictly personal. TÓ 
Tv. Td dx r. 0.] Not only, ‘the Spirit of 
God,’ but the Spirit which is rrom God, 
—to shew that we have received it only 
by the will and imparting of Him whose 
Spirit it is. And this expression prepares 
the way for the purpose which God has in 
imparting to us His Spirit, that we may 
know the things freely given to us by 
God, i.e. the treasures of wisdom and of 
felicity which are the free gifts of the 
gospel dispensation, — 80a jyrolkacer ó beds 
Tois &yarwow avrév, ver. 9. 13.) xot, 
also; rà xapıoð. huir, we not only know 
by the teaching of the Holy Ghost, but 
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f ver. 4. 
g = ch. iii. 1. 

copias 

N * . 

heb. x. 3, 4 
reff. 

1 3 Cor. x. 13 

IIPOJ KOPINGIOT3, A. II. 14—16. 

Aóyow, GAN’ ev è barrots f rv, ros, 5 Trvev- ABCDF 
v. 31. Gal. 2 * Yd Lone 143 oe PO du. caa 1.1 5 ' 5 1 VOVTES. vee a odefe 

era, ! Tà ToU arvevpatos ToU Beor ™ ". paros ov k & Ü ua TOS popla noi 
(dis) only; ydp abra er, kal ov Sivarat yvovat, Gre " mvevpa- 

hav. TUKOS ° avaxpiveTat, 
46. 

ames lii. 15. Jude 19 only t. 
1. 21. Prox. iv. 10. 

o Acta iv. 9 reff. 
l ver. 11 re ff. 

% Aovyois a rescript RI Tischdf. 

15g $6à , rveuuarixòe °dvaxplye 
k = Luke viii. 13. Acts viii. 14. af. 1. xvii, 11. 1 Thess. i. 6. ij. 13. James 

b. i. 16 (reff.). m ch. i. n Rer. al. 8 only t. 

rec aft vvevuaros ins ayiov, with DL rel [fuld? 
syr sth Eus, Chr, Thdrt: om ABCD!FN 17 latt Syr copt arm Clem, Hip, Ore] 

us Epiph, [Damasc]. 
F[-gr]: ovyxpworres P. 

also speak them, not in words (arguments, 
rhetorical forms, &c.) taught by humanu 
wisdom, but in those taught by the 
Spirit. The genitives are governed by 
8ibaxrois in each caso: see ref., and cf. 
Pind. Olymp. ix. 158: rò 8d ug xpdrie- 
roy away. woAAol 8t.8:8axrais avd, 
Gperais KAdos Spovoay érAdobar Kvev 8 
coU c. r. A. eu. . . EV. evyre.] 
interpreting spiritual things to the rpi- 
ritual. So hyl. altern., wvevparixots 
àvOpérrois TÈ wveupariKd plvorres xal 
ia borrer obro: yap pévo: 8 ai xepety 
Tavra. nearly so as 
cvykplrorres Chrysostom and Grotius; 
only they take wvevparixois not masc. but 
neuter, * by spiritual things: rav wveupa- 
rurd kal Éwopor j, àxb Té» wrevpaTiKey 
Tàs papruplas kyopey. olov Aéyo, bri àr- 
doryn ô xpiords, bri awd wapOdvou d ruh. 
rapd y paprupias x. réxous x. dxodel{teis, 
TOU leva, x. r. A. Chrys. Hom. vii. p. 55. 
‘Exponentes ea qus Prophete Spiritu 
Dei acti dixere, per ea qus» Christus suo 
pops nobis aperuit. Grot. Meyer de- 
nies that ouyxpiye ever means to inter- 

t: but evidently the LXX do so use 
it in Gen. xl. 8, dio Bouer, xol ô 
cvykplreev os Koi» abró. Sec also ib. vv. 
16, 22, and Dan. v. 12, Theodotion ric 
the LXX have ovyxpluara dwéBe:te). 
Erasmus, Beza, Calvin, De Wette, and 
Meyer render it, ‘fitting, or attaching, 
spiritual words to spiritual things.’ And 
so I gave and defended it in my earlier 
editions. It seems to me now more 
natural to take rvevparixois as masculine, 
and as leading to the introduction of the 
two men, the yids, and the ryevpa- 
vixés, immediately after. 14.) He 
now Ie the way for shewing them 
tbat he could not give out the depths of 
this spiritual wisdom and eloquence to 
them, because they were not fitted for it, 
being carnal (ch. iii. 1—4). ; 
82 &v0.] The animal man, ns distinguished 
from the spiritual man, is he, whose 
governing principle and highest reference 
of all things is the yvx$, the animal 

for qrevparikois, vevpaTixes B 17. 213. Cuvepivopey 

soul, alrla uvhocws (eus (der, Pinto, 
Definit. p. 411. In him, tho s»ebpa, or 
spirit, being unvivified and uninformed 
by the Spirit of God, is overborne by the 
animal soul, with its desires and its judg- 
ments, and is i» abeyance, so that he 
may be said to have it not;—Wwdvxurol 
vreUua ph Éxorres, ref. Jude. The vᷣ ux 
is that side of the human soul, so to 
speak, which is furned towards the flesh, 
the world, the devil: so that the Wyurds 
is necessarily in a measure cagaixds (ch. iii. 
3), also éwlyesos, and Baioviéðys, as in 
ref. James. This genoral interpreta- 
tion of vx must be adbered to, and 
we must not make it merely intellectual, 
as Theodoret,—é uórois rots olwelors dpxod- 
pevos Acytopois,—Grot. “qui human 
tantum rationis luce ducitur :"—Chbrys. : 
6 rd xiy Tois Aoyicuois THS xs Std, 
xal ph vopifæv Ére0év Tivos Beiota 
BonGelas,—nor merely ethical, as Erasm., 
Rosenmüller (‘qui cupiditatum sub im- 
perio omnem vitam transigunt’), al.,— but 
embracing both these. ot Séyera:, 
receives not, i. e. rejects, seo reff., —not, 
cannot receive, ‘non capax est, under- 
stands not, which is agamst the context, 
—for we may well understand that which 
seems folly to us, but we reject it, as 
unworthy of our consideration :—end it 
besides would involve a tautology, this 
point, of snabilifg to comprehend, follow- 
ing by and by:—and he cannot know 
them (rà rod rveduaros, the matter of our 
spiritual teaching, itself furnished by the 
Bpirit) because they are spiritually (by 
the rredua of a man exalted by the Spirit 
of God into its proper paramount office of 
jodging and ruling, and inspired and en- 
abled for that office) judged of. 15.] 
But (on the contrary) the spiritual man 
(he, in whom the vreUua rules: and since 
by man’s fall tho wvetua is overridden b 
the animal soul, and in abeynnce, this 
always presupposes the infusion of the 
Holy Spirit, to quicken and inform the 
wyvevua—so that there is no such thing as 
an uurcgenerato wrevparixds) judges of all 
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[sev] rávra, airros 5é un’ obdevos Savaxpiverar, — 16 Tig p Rom. 1i. u, 
Tea. xl. 

yap E Y voy kvpiov, ôs ToupBiBaces avrov ; "eis Sè 13 mpare 
t yoUr xptatov ' Éyopev. 

III. ! Kayo, á$9eXjol, ova ö uvijd m rAadjoa bpiv 

15. om ver N!(ins N-corr!) harl!. 

q Acts ix. 22. 
xvi. 10. ziz. 
33 v. r. . 
iv. 16. Col. 
ii. 2, 19 only. 

x. II. r Rev. ziii. 18 

Clem, Orig, Meth Thdrt, lat-ff: ins BD3-*LP N-corr! rel syr Orig, I- Euthal-ms Did, ] 
Mac, Chr, Thdrt,. (Has pev been insd on acct of the Be follg, as 
acct of the Be precedg, as De W 7) 

om ue» ACD'F latt (rs copt arm (Iren,) 

eyer,—or omd on 
ins ra bef zarra ACD'P 17 Iren-ms Orig, 

Nys, Chr,: om BD*3FL N-corr! Clem, Orig, Meth Mac, Thdrt, [Damasc]. (ra was 
prob a gloss to skew that ravra was not maso sing acc. 

16. for xpiurTov, xvpiov B DIC gr F Thl-txt Ambrst Aug, Sedul. (Mechanical repetn 
of vovv xup. above. So Meyer, rightly : addg, if any gloss had been written in marg 
on xupiov, it wd not have been xpicrou, but 0«ov, seeing that the ref of the foregoing 
kvp. is to Gop.) 

Cuar. III. 1. rec xa eye, with L rel Thdrt Thì (Ec: txt ABCDFPN a m 17 Clem, 
Orig,[-c, Did, Euthal-ms] Chr, Damasc. 
abcofghl 

things (Meyer, reading rà drra, interprets 
it, ‘all spiritual things; but the ordinary 
rendering, all things, is better: the Apos- 
tle is generalizing, and shewing tbe high 
position of the spiritual man, who alone can 
judge things by their true standard. 
The acceptation of rdyra as masc. sing.,— 
* convincere potest quemlibet profanum," 
as Rosenm.,—is against the context, which 
speaks of things, rà rot v., —besides that 
wdyra would not be used absolutely, for 
‘every man, but either várra Ér0porwor, as 
Col. i. 28, or Tò» wárra), but himself is 
judged of by none (who is not also re- 
5 seo ch. xiv. 29; 1 d nts roh 
such judgment is expressly attributed to 
Christian believers). xal yàp 6 BAdrer, 
dra piv ahr kaĝopĝ xal ToU ph BAéwor- 
Tos, TÈ 8è dxelvou Tar uh BAexórrer oddels. 
Chrys. Hom. vii. p. 57. 16.] PRoor or 
& & iw" ob. dvaxplvera:. In order 
for an enassisted man, not gifted from 
Christ, to judge the srevparicós, he must 
know the vows (ov, the intent and 
disposition of Christ; yea more, must be 
able to teach, to instruct, Christ —being 
not, as the srevparixós, —taught by Him, 
he must have an i: t wisdom of 
his own, which Christ has not :—and who 
is there, of whom this can be said? But 
we (xvevparixol, among whom he includes 
himself and the other Apostles) have (not 
a wisdom independent of Christ, nor do we 
know His mind, nor can we teach Him 
bat) the mind of Christ: the same mind, 
in our degree of apprehensiveness of it, by 
the imparting of His Spirit, which is in 
Him, and so can judge all things. The 
vous xuplov is the spiritual intent and de- 
signs of Christ. Kuplov in the prophecy 
is spoken of JEHOVAH ; but in the whole of 
Isa. xl., the incarnate Jehovah is tho sub- 

eurnbny C. up. bef Aad. Df[-gr] LP 
n o vulg Clem, Orig,{-c,-int,) Chr, Damasc [ Cypr, Ambrst Pel). 

ject. The meaning of evuBiBd(e, to teach, 
belongs to the LXX : in the N. T. it is 
to conclude, to prove, to confirm, see reff. 

III. 1—4.] He could wot speak 
fo them in the perfect spiritual manner 
above described, seeing that they were 
carnal, and still remained so, as was 
shewn by their divisions. 1.] xà ye, 
I also; i.e. ns well as the yvxixós, was 
compelled to stand on this lower ground, 
—he, because he cannot understand the 
things of the Spirit of God: I, because 
you could not receive them. Or perhaps 
better, with Stanley, xal dy, as in ii. 1, 
* What I have just been saying, was ex- 
emplified in our practice.“ capxívois 
is certainly the true reading, being, besides 
its manuscript authority, required by the 
sensc. He was compelled to speak to 
them (this affirmative clause is to be sup- 
plied from the foriner negative one) as to 
men of flesh: not és gapxıxois, for that 
they really were, and he asserts them yet 
to be, ver. 8. 1 quite agrce with Meyer 
(against De Wette) that the distinction 
between odpxtvo: and capxixol is designed 
by the Apostle, and further regard it as 
implied in the very form of the sentences. 
Here, he says that he was compelled to 

k to them as if they were only o 
* if they were babes, using in bot 
cases the material comparison, and the 

icle of comparison és. But in ver. 3 
e drops comparison, and asserts matter 

of fact Are ye not still capxixol (= és 
odpxivo:), fleshly, carnal, living after the 
flesh, resisting the Spirit ?'—q.d. ‘I was 
obliged to regard you as mere men of 
psi without tbe Spirit: and it is not far 
different even now: ye are yet fleskly—ye 
retain the same character.’ Both 
tho odpxivor, the mere men of the flesh, 
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t Rom. sii. 14 ^ 
xP. 

ii. 20. Eph. 
iv. 14. Heb. 
v. 13. Ps. 
xviii. 7. 

IIPOX KOPIN@IOTS A. 

.ch. f. . OS *vevpaTucois, GAN & toapxivots, ws “varios ÈV ABCD 
2 v De „5 x ^ Y LPM ab 

i yada vpas "émoTwa, où *Bpwpa> oUTO cadets 
-- . ; i - h 
iL. Rom. yàp éBUvacÜe. YF dXX ob Ere viv Svvacbe 8 ert yàp aoir 

*capxixol cote. POmov yap ev piv è Aos xai e Epis, 
: 2 * ^ 

Pind Py. o *gapkwo, cote xai fE xarà avOpwrov E Trepurareire ; 
v ch. ix. 7. 

Heb. v. 12, 
13. 1Petü. — 
3 only. Gen. xviii. 8. 

15 al. ra iii. 1. = 2 Cor. vii. 11. y 
xv. T. ch. ix. 11. 2 Cor. 1.12. x. 4. HE fi. 11 only. 2Chron. zxzii. 8 compl. only. 
iz. 16. x. 18. James iii. 16. 2 Pet. il. 11. 

d = Acts xiii. 45 reff. 
Rom. vi. 19.) 

e ch. i. 11 reff. 
g = Rom. viii. 4. Eph. ii. 2 al. 

c 
f Rem. iii. 5. ch. xv. 33. G 

* Stay yap Xéyp Ey pév eigo! IHajXov, ^ repos 8€ 
w Rom. zii. 20 reff. x Matt. xiv. 15 i. Luke fii. 11. Rom. xiv. 

3 = Acta xiz. 2. ch. iv. 3 al. a 
b = Heb 

Rom. xiii. 13. 2 Cor. zii. 20. Gal. v. 20. Sir. xL 5. 
al. i. 11. i. 16. 1 Pet. iv. 6. (sce 

h = Luke xi. 15, 16 al. í gen., ch. i. 12 reff. 

roc capkikois (see notes), with CO DFL rel Clem, Orig[-c,] : txt ABCI!D!N 17 Clem- 
ms, Orig, Nys,. 

$. (wav L Orig-e,. rec ins xa: bef ov Bpwpa, with DFL rel Syr wth arm (Orig) ] 
Cæs, Thl (Ec: om ABCPN m 17 vulg fri syr copt Iren-gr, Clem, Orig[- interne 
Diali] Eus, Did Cyr, Cypr, Hil, [ 
Iren. Orig, Ces, Dial, Did, € 
Orig, -e, Chr, Damasc 

B Orig-int, Cypr 

Ambrst ]. 
hr,) Thdrt: txt A B(sic: seetable) CFLP rel Clem, 

^ rec ovre (see note), with L rel Orig 
cd fk 17 Iren Clem, Orig,[-c, Euthal- ms]. (om last clause m (eth].) 

rec nduvacée, with DL a c d k n 47 

(Ec : txt ABCDFPN 
om er. 

9. capiivot (twice) D!F Orig, ish, 3nd] (error by W capxiy. from ver 1, the 
difference not being noticed: see t 
ej, 2nd, Chr, J. 
Nys C 2 

Thdrt asc guy F[-gr]. 

copt sth arm Clem, Dion Orig, 
4. ris bef Ae DF [vulg fri Ambrst]. 

Chr.: om eyw m. 

and the capxixol, the carnally disposed, 
are included under the more general 
yvxuxof, which therefore, as Meyer ob- 
serves, is not here used, because this dis- 
tinction was to be mado. és var. dv 
xp-] The opposite term, réAcio: d» Xp., is 
found Col. i. 28, and in connexion with this, 
Heb. v. 13,14. Schóttgen (on 1 Pet. ii. 2) 
and Lightfoot adduce the similar Rabbi- 
nical term Mn, eugentes, used of novices 
in their schools. A recent proselyte also 
was regarded by them as a newborn infant. 

He speaks of his first visit to Corinth, 
when tbey were recently admitted into the 
faith of Christ,—and excuses his merely 
elemen teaching by the fact thnt they 
then required it. Not this, but their still 
requiring it, is adduced as matter of blame 
to them. 2.] See the same figure in 
Heb. v. 12. So also Philo de Agricult. 6 2, 
vol i. p. 301, éwel 8à vnrlois ud dor: 
ydAa Tpoph, Terelois Bà rà èx supr mén- 
para, xal Wuxijs Yar u Qy elev 
Tpopal xarà Thy raidixhy HAsclay . . . Té- 
Aciai 8è kal dvSpdow . . . . Basil, Hom. i. 
p. 403, ed. Paris, 1638, cited by Meyer, 
explains, ydAa, thy eisavyoryuchy K. &wAov- 
orépay ToU evayyeAlou didacta la: see also 
Heb. vi. 1.— 7d tis Gpxis ToU xpicToU 
AGD. Onémórica . . . . Bpõua, Wetst. 
quotes véxrop T’ GuBpoolny Te, Td wep Ocol 
abrol over, Hes. Theogon. 640. See 

e): txt ABC 
lst «cre bef Ist capx. DF am(with demid har 

Hil] Aug: txt ABCLPN rel [vulg-clem Clem, ] Orig, [-i Dial, 
3 rec aft epis ins xa: Si:xooraca: ( from Gal 

v. 20), with DFL rel syrr Iren-gn Chr, Thdrt Cypr,: om ABCPN a vulg fri [spec] 
us,.—epes A F|- 1 

PN rel Clem, [Ist,] Origſ 1st,- e 
r 

L [e] n [Eus,]. 
for erep. Se eyw, eyo Be A c 23. 224 

Hom. Il. 6. 546. Winer, edn. 6, § 66. 
2. e. otwe yàp idDóvacÓ«] Either, 
for ye were not yet able (scil. Bpaya ès- 
ole), —or, for ye were not yet strong, 
Zbvaual being used absolutely, as in De- 
mosth. 1187. 8, Svrduevos TË Te tpárTew 
k. TQ eiweiy, and 484. 25, ray wod:Tevo- 
péror tives Burn0érres, and see other reff. 
in Meyer. In the former case, the ellip. 
sis is harsh: the latter meaning seems 
preferable, though not found elsewhere in 
the N. T. GAN’ ob én viv, but 
neither even now ...; the olr« of the 
rec. is grammatically inadmissible,—see 
Winer, edn. 6, § 55. 6. 8.] On 
gapxucol, see above, ver. 1. TOV, 
not = èrel, but putting the assumption 
in a local form, see reff. di Ros, emu- 
lation, in a bad sense; or as in reff., 
‘angry jealousy.’ xara AvOp., rec 
reff., according to the manner of (unre- 
newed and ungodly) man, = xara dra, 
Rom. viii. 4; see note on ch. xv. 32. 
4.] He names but two of the foregoing 
designations, ch. i. 12: intending, both 
there more fully, and here briefly, rather 
to give a sample of the sectarian spirit 
prevalent, than to describe, as matter 
of fact, any sects into which they were 
actually divided : sec noto there, and on ch. 
iv. 6. v iss sees in the mention here of 
Paul and Apollos only, a referenco to the 

III. 

47 
7. 
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Ey i Aro, ove I dyÜporrot dare; 5 rifs] ob» er ise vers. po i = Acta sir. 

Aro Ti[s] 9é dori Iaños; Stdxovoe e GY 1 ZE., rom. 
k 9 e A 1 e , U ° o Zso 6 9 

e rioreboare, kal léxáaTQ ws ó KUptos čðwxev. 6 éyó 

m Seb, Aro " érroTicev, Ad o Geos Hufe 

\ xii. 3. ch. nh. 
17. 

m ch. ix. 7. 
Matt. xv. 13. 
ri. Hal. 
Gen. ii. 8 al. 7 dere obre 0 n ureb)· otho ? Ti, obre 6 u arorítov, ANN’ n Rom. xi. 20 

19. Gal. ii. 6. vi. 3, 13. Demosth. 
r z: Rom. iv. 4 reff. 

Euthal-ms:] txt ABCN! 17 Damasc. 
ver 3), with LPN? rel syrr [Nyes 

re 

r. 

ff. 

e 6 °avgavey Gees. 9 0 ™gutevwmy &è kai 0 ® worikwy 4 Ep o'r, bere vin 
FOE] , a 2 r ` , ` Ge 
(and also eiu, ExaoTos 5é Tov idtoy * uia 00v. Anprretac Kata TOv 

) 3 Cor. z. 15. Col. I. 6, 10. 1 Pet. n. Only intr., Acts vi. 7 reff. 

only. Gen. 
xvii. 6. mid. 
OT pass., 

p= Acts v. 36. ch. x. 
q constr., John x. 30. xvii. II, &c. Eph. ii. 14. 

m ver 3), with DFLPNS rel [Nyss,) Chr, Thdrt Thi Gc: [ov b k 
rec for ayOparo:, capxixo: (corra from 

: txt ABCDFN! 17 latt copt mth arm Damasc Orig- ] 
ian Ambrst Aug,.—P adds at end wat x. arg. vepirarecre (also from ver 3). 

. Ti (twice) ABN! 17 latt eth (Euthal-ms Damasc Ambrst Aug. e Pel] ( prob 
corra to suit the sense: the question being rather qualis est than quis est): vis 
CDFLPN! rel syrr copt arm Chr, Thdrt Thi Œc. rec wavdos tis Be axroAAws 

(altgration of order, to suit ver 4), with D'(-gr) L rel syrr eth arm Chr, Thdrt Opt, : 
tW BC(D'*F)PN m 17 latt copt et . Damasc Ambrst Aug, Pel.—rec om 
2nd cri, with DFL latt copt arm Chr, Thdrt { Thl Œc) : ins ABCPN m 17 [Eutbal- 
ms Damasc . 

6. 
7. om lst ovre A. 

two methods of teaching which have been 
treated of in this section: but as I have 
before said, the German Commentators 
are misled by too definite a view of the 
Corinthian ies. EvOpwiror, i. e. 
walking xarà ksðpæwroy,—oapruol. 
5—15.] He takes occasion, by example 
of himself and Apollos, to explain to 
them the true place and office of Chris- 
tian teachers: that they are in them- 
selves nothing (vv. 5—8), but work for 
God (vv. 9, 10), each in his peculiar 
department (ver. 10; cf. ver. 6), each re- 
quiring serious care as to the manner of 
his working, seeing that a searching trial 
of ite worth will be made in the day F4 
the Lord (vv. 10—15). 5.) 
follows on the assumption of the truth of 
the divided state of things among them: 
‘Who then (What then)... . , seeing 
that ye exalt them into heads over you ?’ 
The question is not asked by an objector, 
but by Paul himself; when an objector is 
introduced, he notifies it, as ch. xv. 35; 
Rom. ix. 19. émorevcare, as in reff. : 
ye became believers. ixdory às ..., 
= dés (Bex. ô wüp. ixdory, see reff. It 
refers, not to the teachers, but to the 
hearers, seo below 5 abtdrov eds. In 
the rec. text, the question is carried on 
to the end of the verse by àAA' 4, which 
is good Greek for * nisi,’ * p uam,'— 
so ob xpycóueÜa Empynrü GAN’ Y) TË 
arg, Plato, Rep. p. 427, sec Hartung, 
Partikellehre, ii. 44,—but seems to have 

rec ins aAA' n bef 3iaxor. (addition to complete the sense), with 
D'-3(-gr] LP rel syrr [Euthal-ms] Chr, Thdrt 
vulg [fri] copt sth arm Damasc Ambrst Pel Aug. pe] om ws C 

Aa, so ABDI FRN. (for aAAa o, o Se f 17 [Orig 
for 2nd ovre, ovàe CN!, 

(Ec Opt, : om ABC Diſ and lat] FN 
toll. 

à ee Di. 

been inserted from not observing the form 
of the sentenee. 6.) The similitude 
is to a tilled field (-yedpyioy, ver. 9): tho 
plants are the Corinthians, as members 
of Christ, vines bearing fruit: these do 
not yet appear in the construction: so 
that I prefer, with De Wette, supplyiug 
nothing after é$vrevca and éewéricey, re- 
garding merely the acts themselves, as in 
E. V. If any thing be supplied, it must 
be óuas, which would but ill fit ver. 7. 

Apollos was sent over to Corinth 
after Paul had left it (Acts xviii. 27), ut 
his own request, and remained there 
5 during Paul's journey through 
pper Asia (ib. xix. 1). T.] dri 

Tw, either ‘is any thing to the purpose,’ 
as in Aéyew Ti, &c., or absol. is any 
thing: which latter is best: compare «i 
xal ob «iyi, 2 Cor. xii. 11. 
GAN’ & abf. Oeds, scil. rà dra eorl,— 
to be supplied from the negative clauses 
preceding. Theophylact remarks: pa 
ws dveraxOy moe? Thy diovbéraciw T&v 
wpoecTóTwy dv KoplvÜp copay x. Y ou- 
olay, davrdy x. Aro Ab xarà TÒ pairé- 
pevor dtovberócas, x. Eddas, Sri Oe Be 
pévy Tposéxew, xk. eis abrdy dvariOdvas 
advra Th cupBalvoyra &ya0d. 8.] 
iv, in the nature of tbeir ministry,— 
generically, xarà rh» ówovpylav  àp$ó- 
rep yap TË del Biaxovyove: Bo- 
part. Theodoret. car 38. 
Here he introduces a new element — the 
separate responsibility of each minister 
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: 5 174 9t 0 a 7 9 tu . 0 ^ ¢ P 

s- 2Cor. vi. 5 LOLOV * KOTTOV. eov yap spev " cuvepyoi Oeod * yeop- ABCDL 
reff. " ^ 9 75 7 10 U x 7 ^ m Pr abe 

ti Thess. m. 2 %, Oeod Y oixoðouý eore. 10 xarà, Tijv * yapww ToU ÜcoU aeta 
= si. ^ k 1 “set Tay *O6oÜeicáv por ws Yaopos *apyttéxtov * Üeu£uov 0 17. 47 

v here only. 
Prov. xxiv, b Onka, AAOS de e èr OLKOdOpel. €xacT OS dé de Ber Er 0 
30. xxxi. 16. 80 ; z 

(yos John d ire ° émoikocouei. 
av. I. -yer 

11 ab Oeuénov yàp üXXov ovdeis 
? x : a 

win”) Suvatas d Getvas ‘mapa tov & xeluevov, ös otiw Io 
axiv. 11 Mk. 
2 Cor. v. 1. Eph. ii. 21 only. (Rom. xiv. 19 reff.) Esek. xvii. 17. x ch. i. 4 reff, y = Exod. 
AAV. 10. 2 here only. Isa. iii. 3. Sir. xxxviii. 27. 2 Macc. ii. 29 only. a masc., 2 Tim. 
i. 19. Rev, xxi. 19. = Rom. xv. 20. Heb. vl. I. b Luke vi. 48. xiv. 29. e here 
&c.,4 times. Eph. ii. 20. Col. ii. 7. Jude 30 only. 

e zs Mark xiii. 6 al. fr. d Luke viii. 18. Eph. v. 15. 
Num. zzii. $8 Ald. (e., AD) only. see Rom. xr. 2n. 

* wap à évouser, Plato, Minos, 320. Exopkér rt rapa ravra GAAo Ae, id. Phado, 90. g Matt. 

8. om 2nd 8e C 81 Syr[-ed]. 
9. aft yeopryiov ins egre D? vulg(not hari 
10. rec Tefera, with C*DN3 rel (Clem, 

Te0nka LP f n 47: txt ABC!N! m! 17 (Chry). 

for tho results of his own labour, so 
that, though xarà rh» úrovpylav they 
are one,—xara Tb Leyen (ib. they are 
diverse. The stress is twice on (hor. 

9.] Proof of the last assertion, and 
introduction of Him, from Whom each 
Afpvera.. The stress thrice on Geos :— 
shall receive, &c.,—for it is of Gop that 
we are the fellow-workers (in subordi- 
nation to Him, as is of course implied: 
but to render it ‘fellow-workers ewit 
one another, under God,’ as Estius pre- 
fers, and Olsh., al., maintain, is contrary 
to usage: see reff.;—and not at all re- 
uired, see 2 Cor. v. 20; vi. 1), of Gop 

that ye are the tillage, of Gop that ye are 
the building. This last new similitude is 
introduced on account of what he has pre- 
sently to say of the different kinds of. 
teaching, which will be moro clearly sot 
forth by this, than by the other figure. 

0.] nara T. xáp. &c., as an ex- 
pression of humility (reff.), fitly introduces 
the gopós which follows. So Chrys.: Spa 
vo was perpid(e. elxdy yap copdy 
éavrór, obe dice abrov rovro elvan MN 
Soy éaurdy wpórepor Gvabels TE Oey TÓTE 
daurdy ort éxdAece, Hom. viii. p. 69. 
The xápıs is not the peculiar grace of 
his apostleshtp—for an apostle was not 
always required to lay the foundation, e. g. 
in e:—but that given to him in 
common with all Christians (vcr. 5), onl 
in a de proportioned to the wor 
which God had for him to do. cos, 
skilful, see reff, and many examples in 
Wetstein. The proof of this skill is given, 
in his laying a foundation: the unskilful 
master-builder lays none, see Luke vi. 49. 
The foundation (ver. 11) was aud must be, 
Jesus CHRIST: the facts of redemption 
by Him (obj.), and the reception of Him 
and His work by faith (subj.). Tho 
mascul. form à GeudAios (sc. Albos) is snid 
by Thomas Mag. (in Wetst.) to belong to 

for oro, Toto» C. 
1) [F-lat] arm Chr, [Pel]. 
{ in 1 eC due J Thdrt Thi (Ec, 

om 2nd ĝe D Chr Orig[-int,] Gild. 

the ou) SiÁAexros—the Attic form is 
0euéAior, or, if in the plur., of d: 
—ol yàp Oenértoc srarrolov Albur \iwéd- 
xewra:, Thucyd. i. 98. dos, who- 
ever comes after me,'—another: not only 
Apollos. dwornoSopei, pres., as tho 
n state and condition of the sub- 

uent teacher, be he who he may. The 
building on, over the foundation, imports 
the carrying them onward in knowledge 
and intelligent faith. wes, emphatic, 
= here, with what material. De Wette 
imagines that it also conveys a caution not 
to alter the foundations, and that the yép 
in ver. 11 refers to this, But the identity 
of the foundation is surely implied in 
ivrowobokei. On the ydp, see below. 
11.0. yap] q. d. ‘I speak of superimposing 
merely, for it is unn to caution 
them respecting the foundation itself: there 
can be but one, and that one HAS ALREADY 
BEEN (objectively, for all, sce below) LAID 
BYGop.’ At the same time, in taking this 
for granted, he implies the strongest pos- 
sible caution against attempting to lay any 
other.  8vvaras, strictly can,—not ‘ne- 
mini licet, as Grot., aL, nor as Theophyl., 
ob Sdvara: heran, tus dv uéry copds 
dyxirer ro, drel Stay uh D Tis 009. dpx., 
Suvara: Ge cyan, x. dk Toírov al alpéceis :— 
for it is assumed, that 90d oixodouh is to 
be raiscd—and it cas only be raised on 
this one foundation. All who build on 
other foundations are not guvepyol D Gd, 
nor is their building 6€o0 olæodouh at all. 

MAY. . . wapd, seo reff. and cf. 
Thucyd. i. 23, rurrdrepat sapà Tà dx Tob 
spl» xpóvov urguorevóuera: 
not, dy me,’ but ‘dy God,’ for universa 
Christendom ; but actwally laid in each 
place, as regards that church, by the 
minister who founds it. De Wette denies 
this universal reference, as introducing a 
now element into the context. But surely 
tho referenco in ó dM ó xeiueres is 
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James iv. 3. 
Rev. 2 viii. 12 
only. Isa. 
In. 9 

i Rev. avii. 
k = here only. Ezra v. 8. = here 

m here only. Exod. v. 13. xv. 7. Isa. v. 24. 

11. rec ins o bef xp (with Euthal-ms] : om ABCDLPN rel—ypior. n. C*D vulg 
[ F-lat] syr Orig 
ABLPN rel Syr | coptt eth arm 
Arnob: om me. CI. 

masc Hil Jer Ambrat A -int, Dial,] Chr, M 
Snp 

int, Dial,] ] Orig -e,-int,] Marcell, Ath, [Eus, Bas, Did, Chr,] 
rec qo. o xp. appears to 

Sedul: txt 

ve been a corr» to give a 
doctrinal meaning Jesus (is) the Christ.’ xp. mo. may have had the same intention, 
cf ch xii. 3.) 

19. om rovro» ABC!N? fald! sah wth Ambr, ( perhaps iy similari 
: ins CIDLPN? rel latt syrr copt arm [ 

xpeavor BK 78 Clem, 
xa; B 78 eth Clem [Orig,]. 

as unnecessary ) 
(Ec Orig int, Ambrst 
(C doubtful.) 

Aug, Jer. 

of endgs ; or 
i 3 an Thdrt xl 

— BOR 73 Clem. ~ 
18. for ec, to -yergoera:, o mangas Tovro TO epyor $arepos yeryras (see ch v. 2) 

too direct to the well-known prophecy of 
the divinely-placed foundation or corner- 
stone, to surprise any reader or divert 
his mind from the train of thought by a 
new element. Ie THR 
PERSONAL, HISTORICAL CHRIST, as the 
object of all Christian faith. If it be read 
as in rec., ly d xprords, it need not 
necessarily be, that Jesus is the Christ, 
but may be in this case also, JESUS THE 
Curist; not any doctrine, even that of 
the Messiahship of Jesus, is the foundation, 
but Jesus HIMSELF (see var. readd.). 

12.] The 84 implies that though 
there can be but one foundation, there are 
many ways of building upon it. To the 
right understanding of this verse it may be 
necessary to remark, (1) that the similitude 
is, not of many buildings, as Wetst. and 
Billroth,—but of one, see ver. 16,—and 
that [one, ) raised on Christ as its founda- 
tion; — different parts of which are built by 
the ministers who work under Him, some 
well and substantially built, some ill and 
unsubstantially. (2) That gold, silver, &c., 
refer to the matter of the ministers' teach- 
ing, primarily; and by inference to those 
whom that teaching penetrates and builds 
up in Christ, whoshould be the living stones 

the temple: not, as Orig., Chrys., Theo- 
doret, Theophyl., Phot., Aug., Jer., &c., to 
the moral froits uced by the preaching 
in the individual members of the church, 
—ef ris xaxdy Bloy Exe: perà movens pO s, 
od xpoorhceras abroU 3 rioris els Tò uh 
woAd(ec@a:, Chrys. Hom. ix. p. 77. (8) 
That the builder of the worthless and un- 
substantial is in the end SAVED (sce below): 
so that even Ais preaching was preaching 
of Christ, and he himself was in earnest. 
4) That what is said does not refer, except 
by accommodation, to the religious life of 
believers in general—as Olsh., Schrader, 
see also the ancient Commentators above : 
—but to the DUTY AND REWARD OP 

TRACHRRS. At the same time, such accom- 
modation is legitimate, is so far as each 
man is a teacher and builder of himself. 
(5) That the various materials specified 
must not be fancifully pressed to indicate 
particular doctrines or , us e. g. 
Schrader has done, ** Some build with the 
gold of faith, with the silver of hope, with 
the imperishable costly stones of love, — 
others again with the dead wood of unfruit- 
fulness in works, with the empty straw 
of a spiri ostentatious knowledge, and 
with the bending reed of a continually- 
doubting spirit." Der Apostel Paulus, iv. 
p. 66. however ingenious, is beside 
the mark, not being justifled by any indica- 
tions furnished in our Epistle itself. An 
elaborate résumé of the very various minor 
differences of interpretation may be seen in 
Meyer's Comm. ed. 2, in loc. Cf. also 
Estius’s note; and Stanley’s. lo 
Nhl] Not * gems, but ‘costly stones,’ 
as marbles, porphyry, jasper, &c., compare 
1 Kings vii. 9 ff. By the gvAa, xópror, 
kadun», he indicates the various per- 
versions of true doctrine, and admixtures of 
false philosophy which were current: so 
Estius, ** doctrina non quidem heretica et 
perniciosn, falie enim fundamentum de- 
strueret : minus sincera, minusque 
solida; veluti si sit humanis ac philoso- 
phicis, aut etiam Judaicis opinionibus nd. 
inixta plus satis: si curiosa magis quam 
utilis; si vana quadam oblectatione mentes 
oceupans Christianas.” Comm. i. p. 268 B. 

13.) Each man's work (i. e. that 
which he has built: Ais part in erecting 
the oixo8ou? Scot) shall (at some time) be 
made evident (shall not always remain in 
the present uncertainty, but be tested, and 
shewn of what sort itis): for the day shall 
make it manifest (the day of the Lord, as 
Vulg., dies domini:’ see and so 
most Commentators, ancient and modern. 
The other interpretations are (1) ‘the day 
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e e 2 ? 2 2 p 2 „ g. e Sera j yàp °Huépa PSydwoet, Öre v up "S áTOKG- ABCDL 
1 7 al érd ^» r rv é J 22 » PRabe 

i re. AUITTETAL, Kal EXATTOU TO €pryov € OMOLOV ÉGTIV TO NUP QUTO a e fg p eh. i. 11 reff. 
=R 4.1 ^ "rows, "Ooxuámes Mel twos TÒ Épyov ever Ô " émoiobo- 0 17. 47 

„ Act, url. 20 fHh˙ e, Y piobòv Anurperar, 15 ef Tivos TO Epyov * xara- 
reff. £ x 0 , š 3 * de 0 r y Y da 

s “Luke air. KANTETAL, EnurwOnoerar avros oh erat, ? or 
.C €x 

28. ?Cor.ziii. 6. 1 Pet. l. 7. Zech. ziii. 9. "ter Rom. ix. 11 ref. u vs. 10, 12. 
v ver. B. w Matt. iii. 124 L. xlii. 90. Acta xix. 1921. Gen. xxxvili. 24. form also, 2 Pet. tii. 

10. Rev. viii. 7. Isa. xlvii, 14 A. x Matt. zvi. 26 |. 2 Cor. vii. 9. Phil tii. 8 oe. Prov. 
ziz. 19. xxii. 3. y ch. iv. 1. ix. 26. Eph. v. 33. James il. 13. 

Diſand lat] Ambrst. rec om avro (as unnecessary: but see note), with DLX rel 
latt syr coptt th arm] (Clem,) Orig,[-c,-int, Cyr-p, Damasc] Chr-mse, Thdrt, Thl Gc 
trat] : ins ABC P(avrw) m 17 Syr Orig,[-c,] Eus, Bas[-2-mss,] Chr, Tbdrt? Procop,- 

14. rec exexobouncer, with B*C rel [Orig,]: txt AB'DLPN [n] 17 (Bas, ]. 

of the destruction of Jerusalem,’ which 
shall shew the vanity of Judaizing doc- 
trines: so Hammond (but not clearly nor 
exclusively), Lightf., Schóttg., al., — against 
both the context, and our Apostle's habit 
of speaking, and under the assumption, 
that nothing but Jewish errors are spoken 
of :—(2) ‘ the lapse of time,’ as in the pro- 
verb, ‘dies docebit ;' —so Grot., Wolf, 
Mosheim, Rosenm., al., which is still moro 
inconsistent with the context, which 
necessitates a definite day, and a definite 
fire en ‘the light of day,’ i.e. of clear 
knowledge, as opposed to the present time 
of obscurity and night: so Calv., Beza, 
Erasm. :—but the fire here is not n light- 
giving, but a consuming flame; and, ns 
Meyer remarks, even in that case the $jépa 
would be that of the sapovcía, see Rom. 
xiii. 12 :—(4) * the day of tribulation ?— 
so Augustine, Calov.: but this again is not 
definite enough: pody AHPñ rat can 
hardly be said of mere abiding the test of 
tribulation) ;—because it (the day — not, 
the work, as Theophyl., CEcum., al., which 
would introduce a mere tautology with the 
next clause) is (to be) revealed (the pre- 
sent dwoxaAtrrera: expresses the definite 
certainty of prophecy : or perhaps rather 
the attribute of that day, which is, to be 
revealed, &., ns in the expressions ô rer- 
paler, à oxelpwr, &c.) in fire (‘accom- 
panied,’ * clothed,’ ‘ girt,’ ‘ with fire;' i.e. 
fire will be the element in which the day 
will be revealed. Cf. 2 Thess. i. 8, and 
Mal. iii. 2, 8, iv. 1, to which latter place 
the reference is,—seo LXX. But notice, 
that this is not the fire of hell, into 
which the gold, silver, and costly stones 
will never enter, but the fire of judgment, 
in which Christ will appear, and by which 
all works will be tried. This univer- 
sality of trinl by fire is equally against 
the idea of a purgatorial fire, which 
lucrative fiction has been mainly based 
by the Romanists ona perversion of this 
passage. See Aug. de Civ. Dei, xxi. 26. 
4, vol. vii. p. 745, who mentions the idea 
with *non redarguo, quia forsitan verum 

est.’ See Estius, who does not main- 
tnin the allusion to Purgatory here; and 
Bisping, who does), and each man’s work, 
of what kind it is, the fire itself shall 
try (this clause does not depend upon 
bri, but ranges with the following futures. 
It is a question whether %pyor is nom. 
or acc.,—of what kind each man’s work 
te (Meyer),—or as above. In the onl 
other places where Paul uses d rotes, Gal. 
ii. 6, 1 Thess. i. 9 (see also Acts xxvi. 
29), it commences a clause, as here if 
Epyor be accus.;—we have a very similar 
expression, Gal. vi. 4, tò fpyo» avro? 
Sokipa(éro &xac Tos :—and it seems more 
natural that the action of the fire should 
be described as directly passing upon the 
work. For these reasons, I prefer the 
accus. 7d wip abr, the fire itself, of 
its own power, being a wip xaravadic- 
cov. 14.) If any man's work shall 
remain (i.e. stand the fire —being of 
inconsumable materials. ee fat. (so 
latt syrr coptt), is better than the pres. 
of rec., as answering to ef... . kara- 
xahoera: below), which he built on the 
foundation,—he shall receive wages (as 
n builder ;—i. e. ‘shall be rewarded for his 
faithful and effectual work as a teacher’): 

15.) if any man's work shall be 
burnt up (i. e. consist of such materials 
as the fire will destroy: Stanley adds, 
It is possible that this whole image, as 
addressed to the Corinthians, may have 
been , or at lefist illustrated, by 

` the conflagration of Corinth under Mum- 
mius: the stately temples (one of them 
remaining to this day) lelt standing amidst 
the universal crash and destruction of the 
meaner buildings), he shall [suffer loss 
(literally,) be muloted. (no., scil. Tòr 
pucOdy, see ref. Matt., and Herod. vii. 39, 
ToU BÀ dvds, ToU Tepiéxeas pdAwra, Thy 
Vyvx?» (nusooen, and Plato, Legg., vi. p. 
774, «is piv od xp TA ô ph Other 
yauei» road rA (njiobc0u): but he him- 
self shall be saved (having held, and 
built on, the true fouhdation Jesus Christ, 
he shall not be excluded from that salva- 
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2. Zech. xiii. 

kai TÒ 7rveUj.a ToU Oe * oixe? év Uptv ; Y! et rie TOV P" VAOY Ron. v 10. 

rod Geod * POciper, * jQepet rovrov 0 Beds: 0 yàp " vaós Tod » -= 
16. (2 Thess. ii. 4 al) Jer. vii. 4. 
bis. ch. xv. 33. 3 Co 
16. play on word, ch. vi. 12, 

16. e» uir bef oixe: BP m 17 [ Bas, 
17. for $0epei, Seip [-gr Y fy (corre as more usual) ADF Syr syr-mg arm 

d coptt wth Orig[-c,] Eus, 
c. 

Tert, Hil] Cypr,: txt BCLPN rel 
Amphil, 

tion which is the free gift of God to all 
who believe on Christ, but shall get no 
especial reward as a faithful and effectual 
5 8 Tan 8, 5 
Tra wh Gwoddonre & elpyacdpefa, AAA 
U HAHA lar ¹νre. Meyer remarke, 
that our Lord hints at such persons under 
the name of fcxaro:, Matt. xx. 16; Mark 
x. 31), but so, as through fire :—i. e. as 
a builder whose building was consumed 
would escape with personal safety, but 
with the loes of his work. hrys., 
Theophyl., Œc., strangely understand it, 
that he shall be burnt for ever in the fire 
of Hell, unconsumed : ody) xal abrbs oÜtos 
a roc rat &s TÀ Épya, eis Td pyddy xopõr 
GAAG peve? d» TQ tpi, Chrys. od(erai, 
touréer:, a&os tnpetra:. Sixas alorlour 

difficulty.’ But this is needless here, as 
the figure itself is that of an incendium: 
and ds is nof * tanquam," but belongs to 
obras, see reff. The whole imagery of 
en posae will be best understood y 
carefully keeping in mind the key, whic 
is to be found in the o oixodouh, and the 
vabs Geov, as connected with the prophecy 
of Malachi iii. and iv. There, éalprns Ste: 
eis Toy vaby éavroU xÜpios . . . . abròs els- 
sopevera: ò Up xerevrnplov . . . xatetras 
xorebur kal kaÜap((wr ds Tb üpyópior xal 
és Tb xpuclov..... Gió: ioù up (add 
kuplov A) Epxera: xatonéry òù xA(Baros, 
x. NCH abroós, xal Ecovra: . . . kardun, 
x. Grdwes abrobs f) juépa 5) épxouéry. The 
Lord thus coming to His temple in flami 
fire, all the parts of the building which wi 
nob stend that fire will be consumed: tho 
builders of them will escape with personal 
salvation, but with the loss of their work, 
through the midst of the conflagration. 

r, [Cyr-p, Damasc] Thart TH 

h. v. 6 al. 
h. vi. 
2 Cor. vi. 

zz here 

c 
9, 

i c Rom. vii. 17 reff. , 
r. An. 2. xi. 3. Eph. iv, 22. 2 Pet. li. 12. Jude 10, Rer. Alz. 2 only. Isa. liv. 

Tert). 
47 am: pepe L. : for rovroy, avTov 

-c,], ium latt Iren-int, [Orig-int 
0 Mae, Did, 

16—33.] The figure is taken up 
afresh and carried further: and made 
the occasion of solemn exhortation, since 
they were the temple of God, not to mar 
that temple, the habitation of His Spirit, 
by unholiness, or by exaltation of human 
wisdom: which last again was irrelevant, 
as well as sinful; for all their teachers 
were but their servants in building them 
up to be God's temple,—yea all things 
were for this end, to subserve them, as 
being Christ’s, by the ordinance, and to 
the glory of God the Father. 16.] 
The foregoing figures, with the occasion 
to which they referred, are now dropped, 
and the oixodouh deb recalled, to do fur- 
ther service. This bwilding is now, as in 
Mal. iii. 1, and as indeed by implication in 
the foregoing verses, the temple of God 
(rabs 0«oU, with emphasis on vads, not d eoĩ 
vaós), the habitation of His Spirit. 
obx ola re 6ri—Are yo ignorant that 
an expression of surprise arising out of their 
conduct. wal... dv y- d &, rovr- 
tri, dv ópîv. Meyer rightly remarks, 
that yabs 0«ovis the temple of God, not a 
temple of God: for Paul does not conceive 
(as Theodoret, al.) of the various churches 
as various temples of God, which would 
be inconsistent with a Jew’s conception 
of God’s temple, but of each Christian 
church as, sensu mystico, the temple of 
Jehovah. So there would be, not man 
temples, but many churches, each of whic 
is, ideally, the same temple of God." 
And, we may add, if the figure is to be 
strictly justified in its widest acceptation, 
that all the churches are built together 
into one vast temple: cf. d» & xal v 
TUVOK toGe, Epb. ii. 22. 17.] 
$0e(pa, [destroys, or] mars, whether 
as régards its unify and beauty, or its 
purity and sanctity : here, the meaning is 
left indefinite, but the latter particulars are 
certainly hinted at,—by dyes below. 
dhepa, either by temporal death (Mey.), 
as in ch. xi. 30; or by spiritual death, 
which is more probable, seeing that the 
figurative temple is spoken of, not (as 
Mey.) the material temple :—and as tem- 
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Levit. il. 3. v. 12. Num. v. 26. (Pe. ii. 12, w. gen.) Herod. iii. 13. Jos. B. J. iii. 8. 6. Dion. Hal. ix. 21. 
o (= ) Tuus xz. 23. 3 Cor. iv. 2. xi. 3. Eph. iv. ld only. Josh. Iz. 4 (10). 

.91. James ii. 4. Psa. xciii. 11. 
xiv. 15. ch. xv. 17. 
1.31. Rom. il, 17 reff. 

Tit. iii. 9. James i 26. 1 Pet. i. 18 only. Exod 
u gen., ch. i. 12. Rom. xiv. 8. 

(-yos, $ Cor. zii. 16.) = Rom. 
constr., ch. Avi. 18 al. fr. iner, edn. 6,3 06. 5. a. r Acts 

1. 7 m iv. 6. t ch. «X . . 

3 Tim. U. 19. 

18. aft eiararare [arararo 47] ins kerois Aovyois (see Eph v. 6) D 23-marg. 73. 118. 
ev vp. evar god. P. 

19. rec ins re bef 0«o 8 : but art ta unnecessary aft preps), with ABLPR rel 
Orig, Dion, Eus, Chr, [ 

poral death was the punishment for de- 
filing the material temple ( Exod. xxviii. 48. 
Levit. xvi. 2 al. fr.), so spiritual death for 
marring or defiling of God’s spiritual tem- 
p Eyres, the constant epithet of 
vaés in the O. T., see Ps. v. 7; x. 5 (LXX). 
Hab. ii. 20, and passim. olnwes, i. e. 
yio, not, ‘which temple are ye,’ which 
would be tautological after ver. 16, and 
would hardly be expressed by ofrives, ut 
gui, or Meyer well remarks, that 
elrivés dave byueis is the minor ee 
of a syllogism :—* Whoever mars the tem- 
ple of „ him will God destroy, because 
His temple is holy ; but ye also, as His 
ideal temple, are holy :—therefore, whoever 
mars you, shall be destroyed by God.’ 

18—20.] 4 warning to those who 
would be leaders — them, against self- 
conceit. 18.] dfawardre, not, as 
Theophyl, rouí(e» ör: MN ye rd 
wpayua xal obx ds er: —it is far more 
naturally referred to what follows, viz. 
thinking himself wise, when he must be- 
come a fool in order to be wise. If any 
sel hoses to be (i. e., ] thinks that he 
is) wise among you in this world (dr Tẹ 
al. robr belongs to Soxe? coo. ely. dv óp., 
—to the whole assumption of wisdom 
made by the man, which as made in this 
present world, must be false: not (1) 
merely to copds, Grot., Rückert, al.,—as 
the arrangement of Hes gs vani mol 
(2) to pepds yeréote, Orig., rys., 
Luther, 8 al., in which case, the 
stress being on np, it must have been 
pps -yerdaGe d» TẸ ald: robry), let him 
become a fool (by receiving the gospel iu 
ita simplicity, and so becoming foolish in 
the world's sight), that he may become 

uthal-ms Damasc] Thdrt : om CDF 
om ‘yap DT i om ó and rovs F. 

21. avêpwræ F | Tert, Ambrst Aug,] (not Pel Bede). 

'xde0w,—s0 now, having 

l oC Orig, [- ei]. 5 F] lem, Orig,[-c,] 

(truly) : 19.] Reason why this 
must be :—shewn from Scripture. 
wapa ô., in the judgment of God, reff. 
6 Sew. ] The sense of the Heb. is equall 
expressed by the Apostle and the XX. 
Tho words are taken out of the context as 
they stand, which accounts for the partici- 
ple, sce Heb. i. 7. The sense is, If God 
uses the craft of the wise as a net to catch 
them in, such wisdom is in His sight folly, 
since He turns it to their confusion.' 
“‘Spacodpevos (possibly a provincialism) is 

20.] The have 
àvépdse» (Heb. n); the Psalmist how- 
ever is speaking of the proud, ver. 2 f., 
and such, when d:aAceyicpo!l are in question, 

2 33. would bo the worldly wise. 
A warning to them in general, not to boast 
themselves in human teachers. 21.) 
Sere, viz. seeing that this world's wisdom 
is folly with God: or perhaps as a more 
ey inference from what has gone be- 

re since ch. i., that as the conclusion 
there was, ó xavxépevos, dv kvplo xav- 

into the 
„ he concludes, ae, 

kavydoOe d» àvüpdrrois. This boasting in 
men is explained in ch. iv. 6 to mean x) 
els bp ToU évds $vcioUcÓn: xarà rod iré- 
pov. xavydoGe after Šsre isa change of 
construction. A somewhat similar change 
occurred in the parallel ch. i. 81, va... . 
xavxágðw : but there, by the citation being 
adduced in its existing form. wéyra 
yap éor.] ‘For such boasting is a 

ation to those who are Aeirs of all 
things, and for whom all, whether ininis- 

matter more at len 

III. 18—23. 

18 u½ndels éavróv 
| féfamaráror et tis 8 Soxet coos elvai èv viv èv TQ 

h aicove ^ ro, pwpos yevésOu, iva yévnrat ws. 
yàp copla rod xocpov tovtou * uepía 'mapà [ro] 0e 
€or. yéyparrtai yap =O "Spacacpuevos ToU; copois èv 
TH °wavoupyla avrav. ™ kal mdduv Kupios yid ket ro 

maraba P adoyiopous TOV copay őri eiaiv * náraot. 

ABCDF 
LP ab 
cdefg 
hkim 
n o iz. 
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33 velre abs eire Aro eire. Koás, eire. oo uos veo Rom. xi. 
eire " Son) etre " Üávaros, elre * éyearórra eire "? uéXXovra, v zo Pom. vill 
Tüvra "buds, Bipets è " ypia roD, ypioròs de *O 
IV. * Oros Has " Xoyitéa0o ö ávÜporros, * ws © irnpétas 
Xp ToU Kai è oixovopous * pvornpiwy Geod. 

‘cia b ch. xi. 28. Gal. vi. I. 
zii. 42. Avi. 1, &c.) ech. li 
i. 16 reff. 

22. NN F 17. 

CRAP. IV. 1. ins rov bef 6«ov F. 

ins 8/' bef vn 

mee 2 Thess. 
e il. 3. 

y = Acts xxiv, 
25 reff. 

s ch. iii, 15 

2100€ No- Raa. vi3 
reff. iz. 8. 

d = Tit. I. 7. 1Pet.iv.10. (Luke 
f = Col. ir. d. Heb. xiil. 14. g ch. 

F| -gr]. », and in ver. 23 ques B 
Orig,. rec at end ins cor, with pss 3 vulg CF lat. 

Chr, Thdrt [Tert,]: om ABC D![and lat] F[-gr] PN 17 [wth] Di 
lat syrr copt arm Orig,-int,] 

1 Ambrst Aug, - 

2. rec 8 de Aro, with D- gr] L rel Orig, - ei] Chr, Thdrt Thl (Ec: txt ABC DIF PR 

ters, or events, or the world itself, are 
working together: see Rom. viii. 28: and 
iv. 13. 22, 23. ] Specification of some 
of the things included ender dera: and 
ret of those teachers in whom they were 
disposed to boast,—in direct reference to 
ch.i. 12. But having enumerated Paul, 
Apollos, Cephas, he does not say efre xpi- 
rds, but adding the world itself and its 
events and circumstances, he reiterated the 
wdyra Sper as if to mark the termination 
of this category, and changing the form, 
concludes with óueis 82 (not only one part 
of you) xpwrroW xpiords 8 Oeotv (see 
below). The expressions (wh, 6dr»aros, 
évegréTa, éAdAovra, have nothing to do 
with the teachers, as Chrys., Theophyl., 
Grot.,— h) (ef, one., T&v Bi8acxndrAwy 8. 
pâs tori Tra Speartiobe Dibankópervor x. 
6 Odvaros abr&r 3: dus: rèp budy T 
kipÜvrvebovci: kal ris Üpnerépas carnplas, 
Theophyl.,—and “ presentia, . . . lingua- 
rum et sanationum dona. Futura. 
rerum futurarum revelationes," Grot.,— 
but are perfectly general. deri ra 
is things actually present, — see note on 
2 Thess. ii. 2. 23.] On the change of 
the possessives, see above :— Christ is not 
yours, in the sense in which sárra are,— 
not made for and subserving you—but (5€) 
you are His,—and even that does not reach 
the Highest possession : He possesses not 
you for Himself; but (é again) xeqaA) 
xpiurToU ô Oeds,ch.xi.8. © CHRIST HIM- 
SELP, the Indarnate God the Mediator, 
belongs to God, i$ subordinate to the 
Father, seo John xiv. 28; and xvii. pas- 
sim. But this medistorial subordination 
is in no way inconsistént with His eternal 
and co-equal Godhead: see notes on Phil. 
ii. 6—9; and on ch. xv. 28, where the sub- 
jection of all things to Christ, and His 
subjection to the Father, are similarly set 
forth. - | 
in the argument in this last verse to that 
in our Lord's prohibition, Matt. xxiii. 

Vor. II. 

There is a striking similarity : 

8—10. See Stanley's beautiful note. 
IV. 1—5.] He shews them the 

right view to take of Christian ministers 
(vv. 1, 2) ; but, for his part, regards not 
man’s j of him, nor even judges 
himself, but the Lord is his Judge (vv. 8, 
4). Therefore let them also suspend 
their judgments till the Lord’s coming, 
when all shali be made plain. 
1.] otres, emphatic, preparatory to és, 
as in ref. vOpwwos, as E. V., a man, 
in the most general and indeflnite sense, 
as ‘man’ in German: not a Hebraism, 
nor = éxacros. The whole is opposed to 
rab xn v àvOpdrxois: the ministers of 
Christ are but subordinates to Him, and 
accountable to God. pas, ; 
not, ‘as ministers generally,’ see below, 
ver. $ but ‘myself pos Apollos,’ as a 
sample of such. p. XH rod, see 
ch. iii. 5, 22, 23. But in olxov. ner. 
@eot we have a new figure introduced. 

' The Church, 1 Tim. iii. 15, is the olxos 
geod— and those appointed to minister in 
it are olxordnot, stewards and dispensers 
of the property and stores of the olxo8ec- 
vóTy$. ese last are the uverfpia, hid- 
den treasures, of God, — i. e. the riches of 
his grace, sow manifested in Christ, ch. 
ii. 7; Rom. xvi. 25, 26, which they an- 
nounce and distribute to all, háving re- 
ceived them from the Spirit for that pur- 
pose. Ea mysteria sunt incarnationis, 
passionis et resurrectionis Christi, redemp- 

* tionis nostra, vocationis gentium, et cetera 
us i spia evangelica doctrina." 
stius, who also, as a Romanist, attempts 

to include the sacraments among the pvo- 
Tfp:a in this sense. The best refutation 
of this is given by himself: “sed cum ipse 
Paulus dixerit primo capite, Non misit me 
Christus baptizare, sed evangelizare, rec- 
tius est ut mysteria Dei intelligantur fidei 
nostre dogmata." It may be doubted, 
whether, i» the N. T. sense of pvorhpia, 
the sacraments can be in any way reckoned 

K x 
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n= 3 Cor. aut. TÒV h g retrai dv Tois d oixovópow iva, micros tis ' evpeOH. 
3. (c 

12 M 
Acta v. 39 

mé * h 

T À tra’ o avOpermivns ? r)uépas 3 àAX 9 0006 éuavróv ^ ava- 011.47 

Neb. Re. p . $ obdèr yap paure *ouvoida, AAN ovK *éy rovrQ 

h. i. 32. , e a B ^ 
att i 10 3 k Aoi Sel els Adyiorov coTw™ Wa b bpa " avaxpOe 

zit. t Sedtxaiwpat ó 56 “avaxpivwy pe Kupios stiv. 5 ‘wore 
m constr., Matt. x. 25. xviii. 6. 
q = Acts xix. 2. ch. lii. 2. 

17 latt syrr copt sth arm Orig-int, [Ambrst Aug, ]. 
(nrevre (itaciam f) AC D[-gr] N-corr! ?). l 

txt BL rel latt syrr iid Orig, -c,-int, ]. 
th. bef micros 4 l. JF go 

3. quur A By aA Dl. 
4. for ovx, ovàe P [nec Jer, Aug, ]. 

Geos D'[and lat]. 

as such: for pvor. is a (usually divine) 
proceeding, once hidden, but now revealed, 
or now hidden, and to be revealed ; under 
neither of which categories can the sacra- 
ments be classed. 9.] Moreover, here 
(on earth) (see var. readd. and reff. &8« 
is emphatic, and points to what follows, 
that though in the case of stewards 
enquiry was ney made here below, 
yet he, God’s steward, awaited no such 
enquiry brd aver ups, but one at 
the coming of the Lord. Lachmann, I 
cannot but think somewhat strangely, 
places S3¢ at the end of ver. 1: olkovóuovs 
puornpley Oeo S8e. Stanley takes die 
for ‘in this matter, and supports the 
meaning by Rev. xiii. 10, 18; xiv. 12; 
xvii. 9) enquiry is made in the case of 
stewards (or, it is required in the case of 
stewards), in order that (or tat, the 
purport of the requirement expressed as 
ite purpose) a man may be found (proved 
to be) fai (emph.). 8.] But to 
me (contrast to the case of the stewards 
into whose faithfulness enquiry is made 
&8e, here on earth) it is (amounts to) very 
little ded compares és xdpiy TéAAeTa!, 
Pind. Ol. i. 122, and Theognis, 162, ofs 75 
cardy Bokéor yiyvera: eis rti that I 
[should] be (the Tva, here and always, is 
more or less the conj. of purpose. = 
construction is a mixed one in such cla 
as this, compounded of dx dora 
dvaxpiOjva, and édaxlorou a» wpialuny, 
Tva dvaxpi08) judged (enquired into, as to 
my faithfulness) by you, or by the day of 
man ([i. e., of man’s judgment, ] in refer- 
ence to be abeve, and contrast to the 
$uépa kvpíov, to which his appeal is pre- 
sently made, ver. 5, and of which, as 
testing the worth of the labour of teachers, 
he spoke so fully ch. iii. 13—15. Jerome, 
Qusestiones ad Algasiam, Ep. xxxi. (cli.) 10, 
vol. i. p. 879, numbers tbe expression 
among the cilicisms of the Apostle. Estius, 

n Acta ir. 9 reff. 
r Acts v. 2. xii. 12. xiv. 6 only. Lev.v.1. Job xzvil. 6 only. I Macc. iv. 21 al 

s Acts xiii. 39. Hom. v. 9. ch. vi. 11. Gal. ii. 17. ili. 11. v. á . 41. 

o Acta xvii. 23 reff. p = ch. i. 8 reff. 

t= ch. lii 

1 aft Aorror ins 71 N!(om 
F[-gr(-rq7e)] PN f g n 17 [Eutba lms]: 

vis evpedy bef 210 or Di; . gr]: [ris] 

for ovde, ovd F. 
for 8e, yap N! Syr wth. at end ins 

al., suppose it to be a Hebraism, referring 
to Jer. xvii. 16, which is irrelevant. All 
these are probably wrong, and the expres- 
sion choses purposely by the Apostle. 
Grot. compares ‘diem dicere,’ ‘to cite to 
trial; to which Stanley adds the English 
‘daysman’ for arbiter (see Job ix. 33), and 
the Dutch ‘dagh vaerden* and ‘daghen,’ 
to * summon ), —nay, I do not judge even 
(hold not an enquiry on: lit. ‘but neither 
do I; &c.) myself: 4.) for I [know 
nothing against myself (i. e.)] am oem- 
scious to myself of no (official) delinquency; 
so Plato, Apol. p. 21, ofr« néya bre ajuxpb» 
Lóvoija pauvre c &Sv,—ib., Rep. i. 
(Wetst.), r9 96 ur tavr dBlxer Evver- 
dart idea del del wápecri, and Hor., 
Epist. i. 1l. 61, *Nil conscire sibi, nulla 
pallescere culpa.’ The E. V., ‘I know 
nothing by myself,’ was a phrase commoni 
used in this acceptation at the time; ct 
Ps. xv. 4, Com. Prayer Book version, * He 
that setteth not by himself, i.e. is not 
wise in his own conceit. ‘I know no harm 
by him’ is still a current expression in the 
midland counties. See Deut. xxvii. 16; 
Ezek. xxii. 7, in E. V. So Donne, Serm. 
lvii., * If thine own spirit, thine own con- 
science, accuse thee of nothing, is all well ? 
why, I know nothing by myself, yet am I 
not thereby justified.” This meaning of 
by does not ap in our ordinary dic- 
tionaries), but I &m not hereby justified 
(Le. it is not thie circumstance which 
clears me of blame—this does not decide 
5 There can be no reference ne 

eyer) to forensio justification here, 
the very conditions of the context : for he 
is speaking of that i of the teacher, 
which may be lost, and yet persona] salva- 
T fte db: ch. iii. 15); but ae 

udges an enquiry on) me 
the Lord (Christ, the judge). ) 5.) 
So then (because the Lord is the sole 
infallible dijudicator) decide nothing (con- 
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p3) “apd” Kaspod te kpivere, Eos dv EXOn Ò Kvpsos, ôs xai 3 
"duwtice Ta " xpvirrà ToÜ oxoTous kal * davepwce tds, BI. , 

^ ^ 10 only. Joe. 
Y! BO TOv *xapOwov, Kal Tore ó *érrawvos » yevnceras Ante viil, 8. 

? n l. 
éxaa TQ amd ToU Üco. 3 

6 Tadra 5é, adeAdoi, * wererynpdtica eis euauTov xal i i. 19 
^ ^ , * * ren. 

Aro Òr d hãs, tva tév uiv pabnre ° Tò h f irép à 1. nero 
a Rom. ii. 39 (reff.). b el. i. 30 reff. zzii. 5 al. a Sir. zxxvii. 13. ) 

c 2 Cor. 2i. 13, 14, 15. Phil. iii. 21 only t. 1 Kings zxviil. 8 Symm. Jos. Antt. vii. 10. 5. d = 
ziii. 38. Gen. xlii. 38. e = Rom. viii. 26 reff. f = ch. x. 15. 2 Cor. xil. 6. 

5. xpureras (itacism 7) APN 8. 17. 89. 48. 72. om os D'[and lat] F Aug. er. 
ins om last Tov D l. 

. 6. om õe N' (ins N-corr!) arm. om eis F- gr). axoAAey A Bi(aro woAAwy 
B?) N! : txt CDFLP N-.corr!(?)? rel [ Eothal-ms J. er uni D'[and lat?) 1 17. 28. 
115 syr copt Chr [txt, Antch,. om ro F 2. rec (for A) 8, with DFL rel 
Syr goth arm Chr, Thdrt [Cyr-p, Damasc]: txt ABCPN 17 syr copt Ath, Chr-ms, 
Cyr[-p,]. (Meyer and De W. think that & has been a corrn to suit ravra preceding. 
But I can hardly think this probable: is i£ not more likely that in a proverbial 
ezprn the sing seemed most appropriate, and thus A hae been corrd to 81) 

cerning us, of merit or demerit) before the 
time, until the Lord shall have come 
(explains yd xa:p.), who shall also (cal, 

inter alia: as part of tbe p ings of 
that Day: or both) bring to light (throw 
light ony the hidden things of darkness 
(general— ail things which are hidden in 
darkness) and shall make manifest the 
counsels of the hearts (then first shewing, 
what your teachers really are, in heart), 
and then shall the (fitting) praise accrue 
to each from God. éraivos is not a voz 
media, praise or blame, as the case may 
be, but strictly praise. Theophyl., Grot., 
Billr., Rück., Olsh., suppose the word to 
be used euphemistically, “unde et con- 
trarium datur intelligi, sed mavult eù- 
$mueir," Grot.: Calv., Meyer, al., think 
that he speaks without reference to those 
who will obtain so praise: “hme vox ex 
bons conscientim fiducia nascitur." Calv. 
But I agree with De Wette, in tbinking 
that he refers to xavyacOa: d» ày0pdrrois : 
—they, their various parties, gave erag- 
gerated praise to certain teachers: let 
them wait till the day when the fi/ting 
praise (be it what it may) will ad- 
ju to each from God; Christ as the 
Judge being the &picpévos brd ToU G 
xpirhs, Acts x. 42, and so His sentences 
being ard Geov. See also Acts xvii. 31, 
and Rom. ii. 16, het ô feds Tà xpuwrd 
TO» àvÜpórer, ... Sir Inco’ xpirrov. 

6—19.] He explains to them 
(ver. 6) that the mention. hitherto of him- 
self and Apollos (and by parity of reason- 
ing, of Cephas-and of Christ, in ch. i. 12) 
has a more general design, vit. to ab- 
stract them from all party spirit and 
pride: which pride he then blames, and 
pute to shame by depicting, as a contrast, 
the low and afflicted state of the Apostles 

themselves. 6.] But (transeuntis: he 
comes to the conclusion of what he has to 
say on their party divisions) these things 
(De Wette, Meyer, al., limit 7g?ra to what 
has been said since ch. iii. 5. But there 
surely is no reason for this. The Apostle's 
meaning here must on all hands be acknow- 
ledged to be, * I have taken our two names 
as samples tbat you may not attach your- 
selves to and be proud of any party leaders, 
one against another“ And if these fwo 
names which had been last mentioned, why 
not analogously, those four which he had 
also alleged th ch. i. 12? There can be no 
reason against this, except the determina- 
tion of the Germans to regard their Paulus- 
parthei, and Apollos-parthei, and Petrus- 
parthei, and Christus-parthei, as historical 
facts; and consequent unwilli to part 
with them here, where the Apostle himself 
by implication repudiates them as such) I 
transferred (the epistolary aorist) to myself 
and Apollos (i. e. when I might have set 
them before you generally and in the ab- 
stract as applying to all teachers, I have 
preferred doing so by taking · two samples, 
and transferring to them what was true of 
the whole. This is far more probable than 
the explanation of Chrys., al., that he put 
in his own name and that of Apollos mstead 
of those of the real leaders of secta, conceal- 
ing them on purpose. On neracx., seo 
reff. and cf. Plato, Legg. x. p. 903, 
peracxnuatifey Tà wárra olov èx wvpbs 
ddp, —and p. 906, rovro rò fa per- 
ecxnpuatiouévoy, Meyer) on your account, 
that ye by us (as your example: by! 
having our true office and standing set 
before you) might learn this, ‘‘ Not 
above those things which are written " 
(i. e. not to exceed in your estimate of 
yourselves and us, tho standard of Scrip. 

K x 2 
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L alii "^ 8 ö " xexopeaiévo, doré, 1102 o émXovrrjoare, ywpls uta 
onlyt. (m, 2 Cor. zii. 30.) 

m absol., ch. i. 29 reff. 
17,16. Luke xii.21. Hos. zii. 8. 

k Rom. ii. 1 reff. 
n Acts xxvil. 38 only. Deut. xxzi. 30 only. 

Bes Pere only sec Acts xv. 9 reff. 
o 3 Cor. niii. 9. Rev. isi. 

rec aft yeyparra: ins $porew, with C(appy) D*(-gr] LPN rel syrr goth arm Chr. 
Cyr[-p,] Thdrt [Antch, Damasc]: om ABD! FN! latt Orig[-c, Ambrst Aug]. > 
om 2nd 4» D. for vrep, xara F. 

ture, — which had been already in part 
shewn to them in the citations ch. i. 19, 31; 
iii. 19. To refer yéyparra to what has 
been written in this Epistle, as Luth., 
Calov., Calv. (altern.), is quite inadmissible, 
for, as Grot. remarks, “ yéyparra in his 
libris semper ad libros Veteris Testamenti 
refertur.” But he (and Olsh.) refer the 
words to Deut. ies qui let aie pir far 
better to give them a perfectly general re- 
ference. Chrys., ipl yi and Theophyl. 
refer it to words of our Lord in the N. T., 
such as Matt. vii. I, 3; xxiii. 12; Mark x. 
43, 44, but these could not be indicated by 
yéyparra:,—cf. ch. vii. 10 and note. 
The ellipsis, as here, of the verd in probibi- 
tory clauses, with «f, is common enough: 
thus, Aristoph. Vesp. 1179, uh pol ye 
pó6ovs. Soph. Antig. 677, ub rgiBàs Ere, 
Ad rw kopier efow. Demosth. Phil. i. 

. 46, uh por uvplovs unde Bisuuplovs Eérovs. 
Hartung, Partikellehre ii. 158, where see 
more examples), that ye may not one on 
behalf of another be puffed up against a 
third (i.e. ‘that you may not adhere to- 
gether in parties to the detriment or dis- 
paragement of a neighbour who is attached 
to a different party). There is a gram- 
matical difficulty here, the occurrence of 
Iva with an indic. pres. This is variously 
explained. See Winer, edn. 6, § 41. ò. 1. 
€. Some su that hére, and in ref. 
Gal. 8t. Paul has commited a philological 
error in the formation of the subjunctive, 
and written the indie. for it. It is at 
least remarkable, that that other instance, 
Tra avreds (nAoUre, is also in the case of 
a contracted syllable in ov,—so that we 
might almost suppose that there was some 
provincial usage of fonning the subj. of 
contracted verbs in ow, which our Apostle 
followed. At all events (especially con- 
sidering that we have two other cases of 
Tra with an indic., see reff.) it is better to 
suppose a solccism or peculinr usage, than 
with Meyer to give fra a local sense,— 
* where,’ i.e. in which case ye are not 
(pres. for the future) puffed ap,’—i.e. if 
you keep to the Scripture measure: the 
double fva of the purpose being, as he 
himself observes according to Paul's 

usage, Rom. vii. 18; Gal. iii. 14; iv. 5, 
al, and here being absolutely demanded 
by the senso. 1.] For (reason why 
this puffing up should avoided) who 
separates thee (distinguishes thee from 
others? meaning, that all such conceite 
of pre-eminence are unfounded. That 
pre-eminence, and not merely distinction 
Meyer), in meant, is evident from what 
llows?} And (3é connects interrogative 

clauses, as Od. a. 225, ris Fals, ris 82 
SusAos 83’ ExAero; and II. e. 704, Tro 
Tiva xpwrov, tiva & Corarey evdpiter ; 
See Hartung, Partikellehre, i. 169) what 
hast theu which thou reoeivedst not 
(‘from God ’—not, from meas thy father 
in the fuith’)# but if (which I concede ;— 
ovdya: Bè ef xal fuir. abrots eln, àAAà 
uà AP obx Lrreis; Xen. Cyr. vi. 1. 14. 
Hartung, i. 140) thou receivedst it, &c. 
He speaks not only to the leaders, but to 
the menibers of parties who imagined 
themselves superior to those of other par- 
ties,—as if all, for every good thing, were 
not dependent on God the Giver. 
8.] The admonition becomes ironical: 
Lou behave as if the trial were past, and 
the goal gained; as if hunger and thirst 
after righteousness were already filled, and 
the kingdom already brought in.’ c 
abrods He OSrw taxdas wpbs rò réAvs 
éQ0dcare, drep ddvvaroy fj» -yerécOn: Bid 
Tb» kaipóv. Chrys. Hom. xii. p. 188. The 
emphases are on #87 in the two first clauses, 
and xopis juér in the third. The three 
verbs form a climax. Any interpretation 
which stops short ofthe full meaning ot 
the words as applied to the triumphant 
final state (so Grot., Est., Calvin., Wetat., 
al, interpreting them of knowledge, of 
security, of the lordship of one sect over 
another), misses the force of the irony, 
and the meaning of the latter part of the 
verse. Nep. hpév] because we, as 
your fathers in Christ, have ever looked 
forward to present you, as our glory and 
joy, im that day. There is an exquisite 
delicacy of irony, which Chrys has well 
caught: oA ¥upacıs evravéa xal wpbs 
Tobs Zidacrd A x. pb: robs pabyrds. 
kal rò douvelByroy 8è abr Seluvura: x. và 
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Pe f i 4 ) Pè EU ü i p = Rom.v. 17. éBactrevcate, | kai ddedov ye Y éBaciXeUcare, iva xai » = Ron. v. 

ijueĩs Üuiv 'avuBaciXevcopev. 

Kat avOparrois. 10 hee popol Sua yptorov, Upeis Se. 

Rev. v. 10. 9*Soxa yap, o Geos 

viii. 8 onl 

bien vp · fuels * daOeveis, peis Bà * laxvpoi ritmi 
11 a dpt ? rìs ® pTi pas s cb. iii. 18 úpeis Y Evdokor, nec 66 d rio. reif. 

Ye ^ I ^ ! d 7 1e t Acta ii. 22 
Kai °trewaprey kai Aye xal *yupvyrevomev kai o- reff. ($us, 

u here only v v = here (Acts ziz. 29, 31) only v. w cb. l. 28 reff. (see 
eh. t. 3, 14. x Rom. I. 25 al. Prov. zi. 12. iron., 2 Cor. xi. 19. Luke vii. 25. Kill. 
17. v. 27 only. 1 Kings ix. 6 al. s Matt. xiii. 57. Mark vi. (. ch. sil. i only. Isa. liii. 3. 

a Rom. viii. 22 reff. b here only. . ali. 20 reff. d here only t. 
e Matt. zzvi. 67 | Mk. 2 Cor. xil. 7. 1 Pet. Ii. 20 only t. 

epeAor DIL l. 8. om xep. nu. eBac. (hom) A [om xa: oq. Bac. (hom) m n]. n Xep. mu. «far. (hom) A [om xa of, ye «fus. (hom) m n] 
ins guy bef vu 

9. rec aft Boxe "yap ins ort, with DI. gr] LPN? rel [vulg-clem fald? har! syrr copt 
goth arin orig] Chr, Thdrt Ambr, Damar Pel]: om ABC D'[and lat] FN! am(with : 
demid fuld! ) Clem, Orig[-c,-int 

11. for axp: rns, ‘ae F. [erint 
Damasc Thi Tert, [ Hil, ]. 

rec *yvurmrevouer (see note), with L rel [Euthal-ms]: 
txt A? B%(sic: see table) CDF PN a g h m, *vurerrevouer B![D!].—o0m vv. xa: Al. 

0$68pa &rénror. d yàp Aéyei, Tours dei. 
dy per Tois xóvois nl elvai wdvra 
kowà xal jui» «. duis, dv Bè ois évd0- 
Aois x. Tois orepdvois Üpeis wpé&roi. p. 99. 

The latter part of the verse is said 
bond fide and with solemnity: And I would 
indeed (ye strengthens the wish; so h & 
Ae . . . Ss ye uhor Ne AaBeip... 
MeréAao», Eur. Iph. Aul. 70. Hartung, 
i. 878. Beo is used in LXX and 
N. T. as a particle, with the indic.: also 
with optative. See, for both, reff.) that 
ye did reign (that the kingdom of the 
Lord was actually come, and ye reigning 
with Him), that we also might reign 
together with you (that we, though 
deposed from our proper place, might at 
least be vouchsafed a humble share in 
your kingly glory). 9.] For (and 
there is abundant reason for this wish in 
our present afflicted state) I think, — God 
set forth (before the of the world, — 
the similitude is in por following) us 
the Apostles (meaning all the Apostles, 
principally himself and Apolios) last (the 
rendering of „ Calv., Beza, al., as 
who were last called to be Apostles, q. d. 
Tobs ds. Tobs dox., or robs dox. TOOT., — 
is ungrammatical. — deyxárovs, last and 
vilest : not, ‘respectu priorum," last, as 
the prophets were before us, as Corn.- 
a-lap., and in part, Bengel) as persons 
condemned to death (és xaradixous, 
Chrys. Tertullian seems to define the 
meaning too closely when, De Pudic. 14, 
vol. ii. p. 1006, he interprets it ‘veluti 
bestiarios’? Dion. Hal vii. 85, says of 
the Tarpeian rock, 80e» abrois "os BdA- 
Aci robs dwiBavaríovs)—for we are be- 
come a spectacle (@éarpory = 0éaua: 30 

Achilles Tatius, i. p. 55 (Kypke), and 
O0éarpa roty, Zschines, Dial. Socr. iii. 
20 :—see Oearpi(óneroi, Heb. x. 83) to the 
world, as well to angels (good angels: 
GyyeAo: absol, never either includes, or 
signifies, bad angels) as to men (xóeuq 
being afterwards specialized into angels 
and men). 10.] Again, the bitterest 
irony: how different our lot from yours! 
How are you to be envied—we, to be 
pitied!’ There is a distinction in 3a 
xp and éd» xpscrg—q. d. We are 
foolish for Christ’s sake (on account of 
Christ,—our connexion with Him does 
EOM but reduce us to be fools), 
whereas you are ¢pdévipo dv xpurré, 
have entered into full participation of 
Him, and grown up to be wise, subtle 
Christians. écGeveis—loyupol are 
both to be understood generally: the 
ase is not here that of persecution, 
but that of ch. ii. 8: the strength is the 
high bearing of the Corinthians. Ye 
are in honour (in glorious repute, party 
lenders and party men, highly honoured 
and looked up to), whereas we are de- 
spised (without honour). Then &riuo: leads 
him to enlarge on the disgrace and con- 
e which the Apostle met with at the 
hands of the world. 11—13.] He 
enters into the particulars of this state 
of affliction, which was not a thing past, 
but enduring to the present moment. 
11.] & pu r. Spas is evidently not to 
be taken strictly as indicative of the situa- 
tion of Paul a£ the time of writing the 
Epistle, but as erally describing the 
kind of life to which, then and always, he 
and the other Apostles were exposed: ob 
aa S8nypyotua xpdypata, GAA’ rep 
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f here only ö AadutoueÜa. xai ! Ga raroüpev, 19 xai 8 xomiðpev ™ dpryato- 
12 reff. i 

h = Acts xviii. 
pevor tats ilas 'yepoar * rodspovpevor ' eUXovyobpev, 

e. m Srxopevot ” dνE¹νEija, 19 ° Sushbnuovpevos ? rapaxkaXo0- 

D 10 rr. n. Le os VTepwwaÜápuara Tod xocuov éyevüÜnuev, mav- 
* eo T qrepivena * ws dpri. 14 ovx * évrpérrowv Uuds ypade 
1 e Rom. zii. ^ 9 9 e 7 u 2 v 8 15 24 wet, Tabra, AAN ws TÉkva pou ayarnra ‘ vovlero. edv 

10, Kc. ch. xv. b. 2 Kinge xxi. 6. n absol., 2 Cor. xi. 4. (Acts vill. 14 reff.) o bere 
only T. l'Macc. vii. 4l only. (-t, 2 Cor. vi. 8.) 
20. 2 Tim. iv. 3 al. 
only. Jer. xxii. 28 Schol. ap. Tromm.(? Symm.) 
7. zv. 6. 1 John ii. 9 only. 
20. (mid., Luke xviii. 3 al.) u 

q here only. Prov. zzi. 18 only 
p absol., Luke ili. 18. Rom. xii. 8. 2 Cor. v. 

e r here enly +. Tobit v. 18 (19) 
& Matt. 1. 12. Johu 11. 10. v. 17, xvi. 24. ch. visi. 

t act., here only. = pass., 2 Thess. iii. 14. Tit. ii. 8 only. Ps. xxxiv. 
Rom. l. Treff. | P ! v Acta xz. 31 reff. P. 

19. Aoibop. kai evà. and Bux. kei avex. F (Syr) Orig-int,. 
18. rec 

t 
poupevo: (substitution of more usual word), with BDFLN? rel [vulg] 

wepixaGapua (for -uara) D'[-gr harl!]. 
14. ravra bef ypage DF k latt [lat ff]. 

Thdrt WADE ACPRN! 17 Clem, Orig, Eus, Cyr[-p,] Damasc. 

ax Aa B(C doubtful). vovbeT av 
ACPN 17 Thl-tzt: txt BDFL rel latt (Cbr, Thdrt Damasc Ambrst ]. 

xal ô wapéy po: xaipds paprupe:. Chrys. 
See, on the subject-matter, 2 Cor. xi. 
23—27. vir. ] are in want of 
sufficient clothing: cf. dr yóxe x. un- 
vérgri, 2 Cor. xi. 27. Meyer (a 
Fritzsche) believes yvurireboue» to be a 
mistake in writing the word, of ve 
ancient date: but surely we are not justi- 
fied, in such a conventional matter as the 
form of writing & word, to desert the 
unanimous testimony of the oldest Mss. 
And we have the forms yupslrys, and 
yuusiris: why not then yvprirebo ? 
cola] are buffeted— see ref., there is 
no need to press the strict meaning. 
&cTar.] rouréoriy, éAavróueÓa, pevyopev. 
Theophyl. 12.] As testimonies to 
Pauls working with his own hands, see 
Acts xviii. 3; xx. 84; ch. ix. 6; 1 Thess. 
ii. 9; 2 Thess. iii. 8. That the other 
Apostles did the same, need not necessarily 
be inferred from this e, for he may 
be describing the state of all by himself as 
a sample; but it is conceivable, and indeed 
probable, that they did. dow’... . 
K. T. A.] ‘So far are we from vindicating 
to ourselves places of earthly honour and 
distinction, that we tamely submit to re- 
proach, persecution, and evil repute;—nay, 
we return blessing, and patience, and soft 
words.’ 18. | rapaz., dvr) ToU, vpao- 
Tépois Aóyous x. paAakriKxois üutiBóueOa. 
Theophyl. és wepucaDápuoTa | A 
climax of ce and contempt, summing 
up the foregoing particulars. We are be- 
come as it were the refuse of the world. 
wepuc, from sepikaÜaípe, that which is 
removed by a thorongh purification, the 
offal or refuse. So Ammonius (in Wetst.): 
kaÜ0dpuara, Ta uerà Tb xabapOijiva: &o- 
porrónera :—Theopbylact, Sray fvrapóy 
Ti. dwoowoyylop Tis, wepikdÜapua Aéyerai 
Tb àrogróyyispa dxeivor: and similarly 
(Ecum. Wetst. gives many examples of 

the metaphorical usage of the term xdéapua 
as a reproach, from Demosth., Aristoph., 
Lucian, al., and of purgamentum in Latin. 
vepucabdpuara is found in Arrian, Epict. 
iii. 22, Ilpíagos, ô vir yerrhoas Tepi- 
xa8ápuara. But Luther and very many 
Commentators suppose the word to imply 
piacula, as Schol, Aristoph. Plut. 454 
(Wetst.), xaddppara ¢dAdyorro of d 
kaÜdpcer AouioU Tivos § Tivos. érépas vócov 
Ovóuero: reis Oe, ToUro è Tb Eos xal 
wapà ‘Pwyulos éwexpdryce. Meyer well 
remarks that wepixafdppara will hardly 
bear this meaning, and that weplynua 
in the sing. would" not suit it." Still we 
may remark, with Stanley, that wepu- 
K is so used in ref. Prov., and wep{- 
Inna in ref. Tobit: and that Suidas says, 
meplisua ... , obras éwdAcyor TË xar" 
dmavray cuvdyorr: TG» raxðv Tleplynpa 
huey yévov Frat, carnpla ral dwoAdrpe- 
ots’ kal ores évéBadoy rj GA ws- 
arel TË Nocedamn Ovolay àvorivrvrres. 

zepi .] much the samo as repuxaddp- 
uara,—but the expression is more con- 
temptuous :—the individual v«pua6dpuara 
are generalized into one «ephjmpua, the Tob 
kóc ov is even further extended to rdyrer, 
eee ch. iii. 22. 14—91.] Concia- 
sion of this part of the Epistle :—in what 
spirit he hae written these words of blame: 
vis. in a epirit of admonition, as their 
Sather in the faith, whom they ought to 
imitate, To this end he sent Timothy to 
remind them of his ways of teaching,-— 
would soon, however, come himself,—in 
mildness, or to punish, as the case might 
require. 14. ota évrpéwev] not 
as one who shames yon, sce reff., and 
ch. vi. 5; xv. 34,—and for the force of 
the participle, ch. ii. 1. voviere 
contrasts with ivrpéwev the con- 
struction being purposely adopted, to set 
in a more vivid light the paternal inten- 

ABCDP 
LP ab 
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hkima 
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yap " wuplous * rai&aryaryoUs. Axe ev ypiaT@, d ov wch. xiv. 19. 
oo marépast èv yap xpiaTQ Inco dia tov evay- 

16 rap r ovv Upüs, 
P uvrai povryiverGe. 17 did tovro erepypa “piv Tiuó0cov, iri 
ex lou éym ipas *éyévrgoa. 

24 only. 
Esther iii. 9. 

x Gal. iii. 24, 
25 only t. 
= Rom. vi. 8. 

wo 2 7 / u 2 ` d ` > d , ziii.4. Os cr pov Tékvov “ayamrnroy Kat * r.a Toy Èv 3 Kupi, Og iacci. 
vas daniel tas Ío0ovs pov Tas ÈV yptaTt@, xa: = Philem. 10. 

. xi. 1. E TavrayoU dv ác éxxdrnoia Sibddcoxw. 18 h de ui) épyo- " 5 bn 
6. ii. 14. Heb. vi. 12 only t. (-petoOat, 3 These. iil. 7, 9 

d see Eph. i. 1. Acts xvi € 
only. Gen. viii, 1 Ed-vat. compl. (B def.) (-ur99te, ch. xi. 24.) 
ziii 10 reff. g Acta xvii. 30 reff, , 
Ed. Tyr. 11. Winer, edn. 6, 7 65. 9. 

. e 
Mark xi. 21. xiv. 72. 2 Cor. vil. 15. 2 

dat., Acts xi. 20. Phil. ii. 19. 
Tim. i. 6. Heb. x. 33 

f — ch. xii. 31. see Acta 
h w. gen. abs., 2 Cor. v. 20. 2 Pet. i. 3. Soph. 

15. om sncov B Clem, Pac, : ins ACDFL[PJN rel vulg Syr Orig - int. 
18. for ov», de D'(-gr) F[-gr 
17. aft rovro ins avro APN! 7 syr [Euthal- ms]. rec retro bef pov (corrn to 

more usual order), with DFL rel latt Origſ- ci] Thdrt Th! Œc lat-ff: txt ABCPN m 
17 arm [Eutbal-ms] Chr Damasc. 
[as Woide]. avaptusnoe:(sic) A al. 
o 17 vulg-ed [fold harl arm) syr copt Chr, Damasc [Ambrst] 

11 ros F. A [has not] ypiore for kupie 
for xpiore, Xp. inoov d Die] Nbm 

: xupicoo ine. Di[and P 
lat] F: txt AB D5[-gr] LP rel am(with demid [tol]) Syr Orig[-c,] Thdrt Thl Œc. 

tion:—I am not writing these things 
(vv. 8—13) as shaming you,—but I am 
admonishing you as my beloved children. 

15.] Justification of the expression 
Tékva pov. pvp(ovs, the greatest 

ible number—sce reff. waay. 
e was their spiritual father: those who 

followed, Apollos included, were but 
tutors, having the care and education of 
the children, but not the rights, as they 
could not have the peculiar affection of 
the father. He evidently shews by 
puplovs, that these wa:3ayeryol were more 
in number than he could wish,—inclading 
among them doubtless the false and party 
teachers: but to refer the word only 
to them and their despotic leading (as 
Beza, Calvin, al, and De Wette), or to 
confine its meaning to the stricter sense of 
sadsayeryés, the slave who led the child to 
school, is not here borne ont by the facts. 
See ref. and note: and for the wider sense 
of xa:day., examples in Wetst. & od 
brings out the contrast strongly, giving 
almost the sense of at son tdeo: so 
Aach. in Ctes. § 155, kal yap day aùrà 
Biely Tà dx rou ynolenaros xpostdyyara, 
GAN’ ob r dx THs dAnOelas alaxpbv T- 
noh rt. See Hartung, Partikellehre, 
ii, 40. dv yap xp.) For in Christ 
Jesus (as the spiritual element in which 
the begetting took place: so commonly èy 
xpiorg, applied to relations of life, see ver. 
17, bis,—not to be joined as De W. with 
éyó, q. d. d yap dv x. Ino 8. T. «i. 
by. éyérrnca) by means of the gospel (the 
preached word being the instrument) I 
(emphatic) begat you (there is also an 
emphasis on nas, ns coming before the 
"ub: q. d. in your case, I it was who 
begat you). 16.] oiv, because I am 

your father. pipnrai, not only, nor 
perhaps chiefly, in the things just men- 
tioned, vv. 9—18,—but as ver. 17, in 
al dol pov af èv xp., my manner o life 
and teaching. See reff. 110 ù 
ToVTo,—in order that you may the better 
imitate me by being put in mind of my 
ways and teaching: not, as Chrys., Theo- 
phyl., al., éwe:d) ós waldcy xhBoua:, xal os 
yeyerrnkós,—which would make ver. 16 
a very harsh parenthesis, and destroy the 
force of what follows. On tbe fact, see 
Prolegg. to 2 Cor., $ ii. 4. Tékvov] 
see 1 Tim. i. 2, 18; 2 Tim. i. 2. Meyer 
remarks, that by the strict use of the 
word Tékvor in this passage (vv. 14, 15) 
we have a certain proof that Timothy 
was converted y, Paul : see Acts xiv. 6, 
7 and note. “The phrase scems to be 
used here in reference to réxva &yarnrd, 
ver. 14: ‘I sent Timotheus, who stands 
to me in the same relation that you stand 
(in).“ Stanley. dv xvpi points 
out the spiritual nature of the relation- 
ship. àåvapvýoe) Timothy, by 
being himself a close imitator of the Chris- 
tian virtues and teaching of his and tbeir 
spiritual father, would bring to their minds 
his well-known character, and way of teach- 
ing, which they seemed to have well-nigh 
forgotten. See 2 Tim. iii. 10. cables 
specifies what before was expressed gene- 
rally: so Luke xxiv. 19, 20, rà wept "Igooi 
e... Swag Te Tapé0ukar abrby ol àpxͤ- 
1e peĩ K. T. A.; and "Thucyd. i. 1, roy ré- 
Aepov ray Ie. x. 'A0., & évoAéugsar 
wpbs &àAAfj ovs. TavTaxoU dv r. 
dxxÀ.] To shew the importance of this his 
manner of teaching, he reminds them of his 
unvarying practice of it: and as he was 
guided by the Spirit, by inference, of its 
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iv. pa 

„ Bee l. 4er. UMS, Ù P ev dryámD, * rvevpari Te * TpalTrITOS ; 
æ ch. r. 8. 
2 Cor. ii. 1. Eph. i. 8. iii. 12. iv. 18, 17 al. 

1. 8 al. s Rom. zi. 6 reff. 
1. 21. iii. 13. 1 Pet. iii. 15. Ps. aliv. 4. 

18. om 3e F latt copt lat-ff. 
19. 0eAnc« LP [ om ov Di. 

q Rev. fi. 27. Isa. x. 24. r Matt. x. 104. Heb. 
t Paul (3 Cor. z. 1. Gal. v. 23. vi. 1 N.) only, ezc. James 

aft Ac yo ins avray F. TOV re- 
ciepevoy L h m 8. 1.9, 57. 109-16 lectt-7-12 Orig, (not Clem, Chr, Thdrt [Sevrn-c, 
Damasc] &c). 

91. [xrevua (for · nari) Di (and lat). rec xpaoryros, with DFLPN rel [Euthal- 
ms Clem, Orig, Chr, Thdrt]: txt ABC! or? 17 Damasc. 

universal necessity in the churches. 
18—20.] To guard against m ta- 
tion of the coming of Timothy just an- 
nounced, by those who had said and would 
now the more say, ‘ Paul dare not come to 
Corinth,’ he announces the certainty of his 
coming, if the Lord will. 18.] és pà 
ipxopávov forms one idea, and the 3¢ is in 
consequence placed after it all: so Thucyd. 
i. 6, dy tois pro d 'A0nraio::. Isocr. 
wepl ep., p. 160, r. dy róxp 3è yernad- 
nuevo. Hartung, Partikellehre, i. 190. 
és expresses the assumption in their minds: 
the present part. épxopérov refers to their 
saying—ov« tpxerat, as Meyer. 19.] 

is prefixed, for emphasis, being 
the matter in doubt: as we say, ‘Come I 
will.“ taxéws] How soon, see ch. 
xvi. 8. v] I will inform 
myself of—not the words of those who 
are puffed up (fhose I care not for), but 
their power: whether they are really 
mighty in the Spirit, or not. This general 
reference of 30%. must be va and not 
narrowed, as Chrys., Theophyl, to [the] 
power of working miracles : or “ quantum 
apud vos sua scientia et doctrina quam 
jactant profecerint,” Est.; or virtuous lives 
(Theodoret, al.), or energy in the work of 
the gospel (Meyer): he leaves it general 
and indefinite. 20.] Justification of 
this his intention by the very nature of that 
kingdom of which he was the ambassador. 

Bao. r. Ocot, the Kingdom (r. ovp. 
Matt. iii. 2; iv. 17 and passim; 7. 6. Mark 
i. 15, al) announced by the propheta, 
reached by the Lord and the Apostles, 
ing now prepared on earth and received 

by those who believe on Christ, and to be 
consummated when He returns with His 
saints: see Phil. iii. 20, 21; Eph. v. 6. 

dv .. . . dy bw TT * is 
not (i.e. does not consist in, has not its 
conditions and element of existence) in 
(mere) word, but in power—is a kingdom 
of power. 91.] He offers them, with 

a view to their amendment, the slterna- 
tive: ‘shall his coming be in a judicial or 
in a friendly spirit?’ as depending on 
themselves. vt not for wórepor (as Meyer, 
De W.), but general, and afterwards con- 
fined to the two alternatives: What will 
ye (respecting my coming)! Abe, 
must I come ! iv J488y, with a 
rod; but not only ‘with,’ as accompanied 
with: the prep. gives the idea of the 
element is which, much as dy óp: not 
only with a rod, but i» such purpose as to 
use it. There is no Hebraism: see Pas- 
sow under e, No. 8 and 4. He speaks ae 
a father: ri der, d» dE; iv kordse: 
dv ripeplg, Chrys. eh. T. 
ros] Generally, and by De Wette, ex- 
pese a gentle spirit, meaning by rvedu. 
is own spirit: but Meyer bas remarked, 

that in every place ín the N. T. where 
vyeUpa is joined with an abstract genitive, 
it imports the Holy Spirit, and the abstract 
genitive refers to the specific working of 
the Spirit in the case in hand. So sy. 
Ths GAnOelas (John xv. 26; xvi. 18; 
1 John iv. 6), vlof«cías (Rom. viii. 15), 
Tis xlorews (2 Cor. iv. 18), coplas (Eph. 
i. 17), &yieróvgs (Rom. i. 4). (This does 
not however appear to be without 
exceptions: cf. rena dobercias, Luke 
xii. 11; Sevrelas, Rom. viii. 15; xara- 
vótews, Rom. xi. 8; 8eAas, 2 Tim. i. 
7; 17 Adi, 1 John iv. 6. We may 
indeed say, that in none of these cases 
is the syeua subjective, or the phrase 
a mere periphrasis: but the wvetya is 
objective, & ing, indwelling spirit, 
whether of God cr otherwise.) And so 
Chrys, Theophyl.,—%: yàp ral wreipa 
abvornpérnros x. Tinas, GAA” awd rap. 
xpnororépay abrb kaAet & xal rb Beds 
eikrípuova x. éAejuorá paper, AAA’ od 
xoAagrrhy, xalrorye xa) rovro byra. Theo- 
phy. 

. 1—18.] CONCERNING A GROSS CASE 
OP INCEST WHIOH HAD ARISEN, AND WAS 
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V. Iu“ OA " axoveras èv Upiv " rope], kai TOLGUT!) e Mur 31. 
* 5 1 1 obe è tc 26 " 2 $$ ait. ꝓropꝰ eta iris I oùòè EV TOIS EUVETLY, WSTE YUVAtKA TIWA , per on 
Tov arp *éyew ca due * re ονẽ] ⅛U er Mace. x. is. 

KO tee Acte xi. 

ovyi uáXXov ° érevOnaate, * iva * ápOr) fèr f uécov Üudv o + Matt v. 

zzzxviii. 24. x = Heb. ii. 3. 

ix. 36. 2 Cor. ii. 2. 

e = Matt. xiii. 13. Luke xi.22. John ii. 16 al. 

ch. vi. 13, 18 
Gen. 

„ i. y = Matt. vi. 29. ch. ziv. 21. Gal. fi. 5 al. 
ziv, 4. xxii. 28. ch. vii. 2, 29. Deut. xxviii, 30. 

b ch. iv. 6 reff. 
$5. 2 Cor.xii.21. Jamesiv.9. Rev. xviii. 11, 15, 19 only. Isa. lxi 

Jsa. lvii. 1, 2. 

2z = Matt. 
„Luke z. 29. xviii. 26. John 

. iz. 15. Mark xvi. 10. Luke 
d z John zi. 15. 

& inter 
c Matt. v. 

` f Acts xvii. 33 reff. 

Cuar. V. 1. rec aft ever» ins ovoua(era: (see note), with LPN? rel syrr Cbr, [ Bas, 
Cyr-p, Damasc] Thdrt Cassiod: om ABCDFRNI 17 latt copt th arm Orig[-c,-int , 
Euthal-ms] Manes, Tert, Lucif, ( Ambrst]. 

rec tap (corra from ver 18), with L rel Chr, [Bas, 9. for ovx, ov F. 

HARBOURED, AMONG THEM (vv. 1—8): 
AND QUALIFICATION OF A FORMER COM- 
MAND WHICH HE HAD GIVEN THEM RE- 
BPECTING ASSOCIATION WITH GROSS SIN- 
NERS(9— 18). The subject of this chapter 
is bound on to the foregoing by the ques- 
tion of ch. iv. 21: and it furnishes an 
instance of those things which required 
his apostolic discipline. 1.] Shes, 
actually, ‘omnino,’ see reff.: in negative 
sentences, ‘at all.’ déxoveras dy dp. 
ropvela] another way of saying àxobovcí 
TweS dv óp. 1p, the character of 
awépvos is borne (by some) among you,— 
fornication is borne as a character among 
you. From missing this sense of dicobopa:, 
Commentators have gone wrong (1) as to 
Saws, rendering it ‘commonly,’ to suit 
dxoberat, ‘is reported, —(2) as to à» buiv, 
joining it with roprela, whereas it belongs 
to àxoóera,,—(8) as to fris o0Bà. dv r. 
on., see below. cal Tota vT. w. 
And fornication of such a sort (the x 
rises in a climax, there being an ellipsis of 
ob uóroy ..., àAAà . . .. before it; so 
Aristoph. Ran. 116, à oxérAte, ToAufoeis 
yap idvas kal of ye; see Hartung, Parti- 
kellehre, i. 184), as (is) not (borne as a 
character) even among the heathen. The 
dvoud(era: of the rec. is a clumsy gloss, 

bably from Eph. v. 8: the meaning 
ing, that not even among the heathen 

does any ono dxove: wépvos in this sense, 
that it was a crime that they would not 
tolerate as a matter of public notoriety. 
So that one among you has (as wife most 
probably, not merely as concubine: the 
word éxw in such cases universally in the 
N. T. signifying to possess in marriage: 
and Meyer remarks that ó 7d Épyor rotro 
worfjoas (ver. 2), and rò» oDroes ToUTo 
raTepyacdueror (ver. 3) seem to point to 
& consummation of marriage, not to mere 
concubinage) his father's wife (i. e. his 
step-mother, see Lev. xviii. 8; oóx elre 
pnrpuidy QAAG yuraixa warpés, ôrre WOAAG 

G@repoy Ata, Chrys. Hom. xv. 
p. 125). The Commentators gene- 
rally refer to Cicero, Pro Cluentio, 6, 6, 

TOv watpos exe bef riva DF. 

“ Nubit genero socrus, nullis auspicibus, 
nullis auctoribus, funestis ominibus oin- 
nium omnibus O mulieris scelus in- 
credibile, et preter hanc unam, in omni 
vita inauditum," &c. It may seem 
astonishing that the authorities in the 
Corinthian church should have allowed 
such a case to escape them, or if known, 
should have tolerated it. Perhaps the uni- 
versal laxity of morals at Corinth may have 
weakened the severity even of the Chris- 
tian elders: perhaps, as bas often been 
suggested, the offender, if a Jewish con- 
vert, might defend his conduct by the 
Rabbinical maxim that in the case of a 
proselyte, the forbidden degrees were an- 
nulled, a sew birth having been undergone 
by him (see Maimon. in Wetst.). This 
latter however is rendered improbable by 
the fact that the Apostle says nothing of 
the woman, which he would have done had 
she been a Christian :—and that Jewish 
maxim was taxed with the condition, that 
n proselyte might Harry any of his or her 
former relatives, * modo ad Judaicam re- 
ligionem transierint’? The father was 
living, and is described in 2 Cor. vii. 12, as 
ó &3:ucnOels ;—and from the Apostle saying 
there that he did not write on Ais account, 
he was probably a Christian. 3.] cal 
often introduces a question, especially one 
by which something inconsistent or pre- 
posterous is brought out,—see reff.: and 
note on 2 Cor. ii. 2. e. lord] 
Not, which would be absurd, —a4 the oc- 
currence of this crime, obx èn) TẸ Guaprh- 
part’ rovTo yap dAoylas. Chrys.: neither, 
as he proceeds, — àAA' éxl rf d, 
T] éxelyov, imagining the offender to have 
been some party teacher: so also Theo- 
phyl.:—but as before, with a notion of 
their own wisdom and spiritual perfection : 
the being puffed up is only cum hoc, not 
propter hoc. Te] And did 
ye not rather mourn (viz. when the crime 
became first known to you), in order that 
(your mourning would be because of the 
existence of the evil, i. e. with a view to 
its removal) he who did this deed (tbe 
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prins. TÒ Épyov rob ro Toujoas ; 3 éyà € uày € yàp Mandy TË oo- ABCDF 
Co 

10. . 
zi. II. xiv.17. 

i as above (h). 
Phil. i. 27. 
Col. ii. 5 
onl 
Jo 

only. 
J Acts xii. 20. 2 Cor. x1. 8 al. 

zv. l9 reff. m Rom. li. 9 reff. 

Damasc] Thdrt: txt ABCD[F]PN a m 17 
ACN m 17 [Euthal-ms] Epiph Bas, : txt $ 

9. rec ins ws bef ar (to corresp with ws soper below, it being imag 
rrevn · was to be taken together: so Mey), with D'[and lat] FL rel syr Dial, 

Aug,: om ABC D'(-gr} PN m 17 vulg (Syr 
Hil, Ambrst Aug, Pel]. 

syr has it w-ast]. 
S 

: om AB 
[om 2nd ger» P am fuld tol harl Orig,-int 

rec aft 2nd iye. ins xpwrTov, with 
Damasc] Lucif, Aug, Pac: om AB D![and 

Chr, [Bas, Damasc] Thdrt Thl 
seth | copt Manesſ-in-] Epiph, Orig-int, 
latt arm Lucif, [Ambr, ]. 

4. om 1st nuw» AN demid Lueif, Pac 
ins xpiorev, with D3[-gr] FLPN rel [vulg 
Cbr Thdrt (Bas, Damasc Ambrst 

Lucif, 

Å 

it w-ast.] 
goth wth-pl arm] Orig,[-int,] Chr Thdrt [ 
a 

y F. ^ x i 

Wiel i vrt, avy 7H Suvaues ro xuplov iu 'IgooU 
k Acts xvii. 16 reff. Col. ii. 5. see ch. vii. 31. 

n epp., here only. = Acts xiv. 27. xx. 7,8 al. 

Euthal-ms] Epiph,. 

1 ~ Acts 

for voine., vpatas 
[Bas, Damasc] Thdrt. DFLP rel Chr, 

ined that ar 

om rovro F 

rec aft Ist no. 
Byr-w-nst zoe goth [seth-pl] arm Dial, 
and lat] seth-rom Lucif. (C doubtful.) 

B hdrt-ms, Lucif,(ins,). syr has 
Dalar FL rel [Syr syr-w-ast copt 

t] PN vulg syr-txt sth-rom Orig, - int.] Dial, [Bas, Lueif, ]. 

rt. rarh is itself used from the 
P ap) of time indicated by rere. 
gare, and must therefore be expressed by 
the past) might (may) be removed from 
among you (viz. by your casting him out 
from your society) ! 3—5.) justifies 
the expression fva àp0j just used, by 
declaring the judgment which the Apostle, 
although absent, had already passed on the 
offender. 9.] d uir ydp, I for my 
part.. . . ego certe: so Aristoph. Plut. 
855, unà Af, dye uiv of: see Hartung, 
Partikellehre, ii. 413. és wapéy, a8 
if really present, not, as being present in 
epirit. Tov otras TovTo kar.) The 
object is put foremost for emphasis’ sake, 
and after several intervening clauses, taken 
up again with rd» reiobror, ver. ö. 
bus Meyer thinks, alludes to some pe- 
culiarly offensive method in which he had 
brought about the marriage, which was 
known to the Corinthians, but unknown 
to us. Olsh. understands it, under such 
circumstances, ‘being such as he is, a 
member of Christ's body.’ But this, being 
before patent, would hardly be thus em- 
phatically denoted. Perhaps after all, 
Touro Katepyacduevoy refers to woprela 
generally, obros to rovatry roprela, ver. 1. 

4.] We may arrange this sentence. 
in four different ways: (1) dv T$ à». may 
belong to cvvaxO0érrer, and civ 7H dur. 
to xapaboUra,, —so Beza, Calov., Billroth, 
Olsh., al.: (2) both é» Tj èv. and aci» 

p buy. may belong to evrax0érre»,—s0 
Chrys, Theophyl. (altern.), Calvin (quoting 
for cb» Tj Sv». Matt. xviii. 20), Grot., 
Rückert: (3) both may belong to rapa- 
Zodvai,—30 Mosheim, Schrader, al.: or (4) 
dv rà òr. belongs to wapadcivva:, and sèv 

Tjj dur. to evraxO0érrer, —so Luther, Cas- 
tal., Estius, Bengel, De Wette, Meyer, al. 
And this, I am persuaded, is the right ar- 
rangement. For necording to (2) and (3), 
the balance of the seutence would be de- 
stroyed, no adjunct of authority being 
given to one member of it, and doth to the 
other: and (1) is hardly consistent. with 
the arrangement of the clauses, the paren- 
thetical portion beginning far more natu- 
rally with the participle than with dv r¢ 
éy.,—not to mention that the common 
formula of the Apostles' speaking authori- 
tatively, is dy rẹ dur 'IncoU xp. or the 
like: see Acts iii. 16; xvi. 18; 2 These. 
iii. 6. The sentence then will stand :—(I 
have decreed),—in the name of our Lord 
Jesus (when ye bave been assembled to- 
gether and my spirit with the power of 
our Lord Jesus), (i.e. *I myself, in spirit, 
endowed by our Lord Jesus with apostolic 
power: obe Tj dw. belongs to rov emot 
rein., and is not, as in Chrys.,—see above 
—merely an element in the assembly) to 
deliver such an one (reff.) to Satan for 
the destruction of his flesh, that his 
Spirit may be saved in the day of the 
Lord. What does this sentence import? 
Not, mere excommunication, though it is 
doubtless included. It was a delegation to 
the Corinthian church of a special power, 
reserved to the Apostles themselves, of in- 
Jlicting corporeal death or disease as a 
punishment for sin. Of this we have no- 
table examples in the case of Ananias and 
Sapphira, and Elymas, and another hinted 
at 1 Tim.i. 20. The congregation itself 
could afpew dx uécov,—but it could not 
wapadovyva: TË garar elt ČAeðpor THs 
capxés, without tho authorized concur- 

^ e LPR a 

pati, N mapàv Se cQ ¥mveúparı, HÒN ! xérpixa ws | mapàv cafgh 
` a ^ ^ mm Tov or TolTO ™ karepyyacápevov, * Èv TQ Gvopatt TOU o1 rna 

A A A A A vv xuptou pv ‘Incod "evvayÜévrev tuov xal roti Èp oÙ sarecut 
away in 
C. 
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5 P rapadovaq Tov " roνðẽ Ur TQ caTavá Peis 'OXeÜpoy o =1Tm.i. 
Ts *capxós, iva tò 'Tveüua own dv tH '"uépa ToU Wi 
xupiov. 

Luke zxiii. 

p Mark xiii. 12. 6 ? N * n , e ^ , 78 e 

ov Kadoy TO " KAUXN pA UPOV. OUK OLOGTE OTL Eph. iv. 19. 
Isa. liii. 12. 

v "* Cuun Srov To "Y opaua =" Cupol; 7 * éxxaÜd- . z 
pare Tijy " raXaiy Y Dos, iva Tyre. véov Y þúpapa, Kaas ' 2 Tor 

s Matt. xxvi. 41 H Mk. only. Prov. zzi. 7. 
u Rom. iv. 2 reff. : v Gal. v. 9. 

$3. xvi. 6. Exo. xii. 15 al. 
alw. w. ÖA.) as above (w). Matt. xiii. S34 L. only. Hos. vil. (. 
zzvi. 13. Judg. vil. & B al. (Sots. A Ald. compl.) only. 
14. 1John ii. 7. 

5. for rov Towvr., avrov F[-gr S end th]. 
( LN rel am(with tol [flor) sth] Chr, 

xpicrov D demid [Ambret]: mue» m. xo. 
(nue and xp. syr-w-ast) [copt arm] Orig,[-in 

r 1 These. v. 3. 
. i. 9. 

im. vi. 9 
Rom. Il. 28, 29. viii. 4 al. t ch. i. 8 reff. 

w = John vii. 33 al. z Matt. xiii. 
y Rom. 12. 21 reff. = Exod. viii. 3. s (in N. T. 

& 2 Tim. il. 21 only. Deut. 
b Rom. vi. 6 reff. 3 Cor. iii. 

rec aft cupiov ins inc, with 
and ms.) Bas, ] Th! Œc Orig-int, Aug: ino. 

AFP m 17 [vulg-clem fuld hari Syr 
Chr, Thdor-mops-c,] Thdrt [Lucif, 

Ambr, Pel]: om B Orig,-int,[-c, Eus,] Tert, B, Aug, Pac,. (It seems evident that 
xuptov alone was the origl, and the other varr are additions.) 

6. for uno, 80A0: D'-gr Bas-ed Hesych(appy) : ered [Os vulg D-lat Iren, Orig- 
int, Lucif, [Ambrst Aug,]: txt ABC D*-gr FLPN rel 
Euthal-ms Thdrt Damasc |. 

rige Chr. ape Bas, Cyr, 

T. rec aft exxaSapare ins ovr, with CLPN? rel syr pr Cyr-p, Euthal-ms Damasc] 
Thdrt Thl Orig-int,[-c,] 
(Ec Tert Cypr, Lucif, Ambrat [Pel]. 

rence of the Apostle’s xvevuaros, ob» 75 
Our. T. Kup. du. "15009. What the bAe- 
Opos r. caps was to be, docs not appear: 
certainly more than the mere destruction of 
his pride and lust by repentance, as some 
Estius, Beza, Grot.,al.) suppose: rather, as 
hrys., va nacrítp abroy be vornpg À 
vd érépg. Hom. xv. p. 127.  Estius's 
objection to this, that in 2 Cor. ii. and vii. 
we find no trace of such bodily chastise- 
ment, is not to the point, —because we have 
no proof that this wapd3oors was ever in- 
JSticted,—nor does the Apostle command 
it, but only describes it as his own deter- 
mination, held as it were i» terrorem over 
the offender. See note on ver. 13. 
Obs., capxds, the offending element, not 
cópnaros. Paul could not say UA«0por ToU 
c éuaTos, seeing that the body is to partake 
of the salvation of the spirit ; —but not the 
cdpt,see ch. xv. 50. 5. tard wv. ce] 
The aim of the fA«0p. r. cap.,—which he 
said 358 T SiaBdarw rópovs TiOels, cal ob 
àQiels abrbr wepairépo xpoPijva:, as Chrys. 
p. 128. Thus the proposed punishment, 
severe as it might seem, would be in reality 
a merciful one, tending to the eternal hap- 
piness of the offender. A greater contrast 
to this can hardly be conceived, than the 
terrible forms of excommunication subse- 
quently devised, and even now in use in the 
Romish church, under the fiction of dele- 

ted apostolic power. The delivering to 
atan for the destruction of the spirit, can 

belong only to those who do the work of 
Satan. Stanley remarks, “ For the popu- 
lar constitution of the carly Corinthian 
church, see Clem. Rom. i. 44 (p. 297): 
where the rulers of that socicty are de- 

: om ABDFN! 1 vulg Syr copt goth spec] Clem, Bas, Chr, 

scribed as having been appointed cuvev- 
Soxnodons Tíüs den NO awadons.” C 
6.] How inconsistent with your barbour- 
ing such an one, appear your high-flown 
conceits of yourselves !' rabxnka, 
your matter of 3 Are you 
not aware that a little lea ven imparts a 
character to the whole lump? That this 
is the meaning, and not, ‘that a little 
leaven will, if not purged out, leaven the 
whole lump,’ is manifest from the point 
in hand, viz. the inconsistency of their 
boasting: which would not appear by their 
danger of corruption hereafter, but by 
their character being actually lost. One 
of them was a fornicator of a fearfully de- 
praved kind, tolerated and harboured: by 
this fact, the character of the whole was 
tainted. T.] The ra {vpn is not 
the mas, but the crime attaching to their 
character as a church, which was a remnant 
of their unconverted stato, their wadaids 
ÉvOpeos. This they are to purge out from 
among them. The éxxa@dp. alludes to the 
careful ‘ purging out’ from the houses of 
every thing leavened before the commence- 
ment of the feast of unleavened bread. 
Schóttgen, Hor. Hebr., in loc., gives a full 
account of the extreme care with which 
this wasdone. See also Stanley's note. 
That ye may be a new lump (opposed to 
the wadads ÉyOporros of old and dissolute 
days), as ye are (normally and by your 
Christian profession) unleavened (i.e. dcad 
to sin and free from it). This indicating 
the state by profession, the normal state, 
as a fact, and the grounding of exhortations 
on it, is common enough with our Apostle, 
--8ce Rom. vi. 9, 4: ch. iii. 16, al. freq., 
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re ° upor kai yap tò ® Táa ya jpoav ru ypiotos. aBcDF 
8 Easte "éoprálmpey pn èv “Suun “adage uu, 3 év 

it.’ Y Copy ™ xaxias xa * movnpias, dx | Èv * alupois ™ - 

V. 

e Mark ziv. 12. Luke zxii. 7. Ezod. xii. 21. 
= ch. zi. 33. ziv. 399. 1v. 58. Phil. ii. 12. iv. 1. 

{ = ch. iv. 21 reff. j ch. ziv. 20 reff. 
m 2 Cor. i. 12. il. 17 only t. (-N, Phil. i. 10.) 

rec aft wacy. nue» adds vrep us (a doctrinal gloss), with CÌL P(uu.) N3 rel syrr 
goth Sip Dn ; Meth, [Cyr-p,] Thdrt Pseud-Ath, Thi Œc: om ABC!DFN! 17 latt 

larm copt æth Clem, 
Cyr, Cypr, Tert, Ambrst Jer [Aug. pe Zeno]. 

ins o bef xpioros F. — (C is here illegible.) 
8. eopra(ouer A D[-gr] P d [goth Orig,]: 

raag P. 
[-gr]. (G-lat has both.) 

i 7 ei- int. pe e 

wornpias, Topye:as 

and involves no tautology here, any more 
than elsewhere An unfortunate inter- 
pretation has been given to these words, 
—‘as ye are now celebrating the feast of 
anleavened bread ;’ and has met with somo 
recent defenders, e. g. Wieseler, —and Co- 
nybeare, Life and Epistles of St. Paul, edn. 
2, vol. ii. p. 40, note. Bat first, the words 
will not admit it; for K(vuo. cannot 
(as joined immediately with d» à(óuo:s, 
ver. 8) without much harshness be ap- 
plied in its literal sense to the celebratore 
of the feast, but must indicate the material 
which was unleavened, see reff.,—tproy 
(uuirhy, É(vuor, Athenwus iii. 109, and 
Gen. xix, 3; Exod. xxix. 2. Secondly, the 
celebration of a Jewish feast would cer- 
tainly not be predicated without remark 
of a whole mixed congregation of Gentiles 
and Jews, even supposing that the Gentile 
converts did celebrate it with the Jews. 
It is no answer to this, to cite passages 
(see Conyb. and Howson, ubi supra), where 
he seems to treat mixed churches, e.g. 
Gal. iv. 8; Rom. vii. 1; xi. 18, as if they 
belonged wholly to one or other of their 
component elements. For this is not a 

rallel case. He would here, as above, 
be distinctly predicating, as a fact, of the 
whole church, a practice which he himself 
would bave been the first to deprecate. 
See Gal. iv. 10. Thirdly, it is not at all 

bable that the Apostle would either ad- 
frees the Corinthians as engaged in a feast 
which he, at Ephesus, was then celebrat- 
ing, seeing that it would probably be over 
before his letter could be delivered,—or 
would anticipate their being engaged in it 
when they received his letter, if it were 
et tocome. For be it remembered, that 

in the sense required, they would only be 
&(vpo: during seven days. Here again, I do 
not see how the example of “a birth-day 
letter to a friend in India,” adduced by 
alee as an answer to my objec- 

vill apply. It seems to me that if 

Tigeepe(tnss vary,) Mcion-e, [Dial, Eus,] Archel 1 
elz ern: txt ABDFL 

txt BCFLN rel tt syrr copt th arm 
for unde, ux B e) ig, (txt,-c,). for 

strictly considered, in detail, it tells my 
way, not his. But, fourthly,—and even 
could all the other objections be answered, 
this would remain in its fall force,—the re- 
‘ference is one wholly alien from the habit 
and spirit of our Apostle. The ordinances 
of the old law are to him sot points on 
whose actual observance to ground spiri- 
tual lessons, but things passed away in 
their literal acceptance, and become spiri- 
tual verities in Christ. He thus 
the Corinthian church as (normally) the 
unleavened lump at the Passover ; he be- 
seeches them to put away the old leaven 
from among them, to correspond with this 
their normal state: for, he adds, it is high 
time for us to be É(vuo: in very deed (xal 
ydp—so Xen. Anab. v. 8. 7, dxoócare, 
Lon, kal yàp for. It introduces a power- 
fal reason, for (on other accounts and) 
also. See Hartung, Partikellehre, i. 137, 
8), seeing that our Passover was sacri- 
ced (see reff.: and cf. Heb. ix. 26, 

LPR ab 

o 17. 47 

28), even Christ (the days of unleavened 
bread began with the Passover-sacrifice) : 
therefore (reff.) let us keep the feast (not 
the acíwal Passover, but the continued 
Passover-feast of Christians on whose be. 
half Christ has died. There is no change 
of metaphor: the Coriuthians are the liv- 
ing pro: as believers are the living stones 
of the spiritual temple) not in (us our ele- 
ment) the old leaven (general—our old 
unconverted state), nor (particular) in the - 
leaven of vice and wickedness (the geni- 
tives are of apposition,—‘the leaven 
which is vice and wickedness ; see Winer, 
edn. 6, § 59. 8. a), but in the unleavened- 
ness (rà &(vua, unleavened things, see 
Exod. xii. 15, 18) of sincerity and truth. 
The view here maintained is that of Chrys., 
kal abrbs 3t du Tfj perapopg, dh 
hom waXaias abrobs laropías, cal rd xa 
kal &(óuer, xal TG» ebepyeciór TY» TÓTE 
kal r&y viv, kal rd koAdceor xa) vd Fi- 
pepe éopris Epa d wapdy xaipós. ral 
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9"Enpaya viv dv vi ter ui) v cvvavapbyvucbar on note) 
4 qropvous 10 oU " mávTæs Trois Wt mópvors TOU KOTBOU TOU- 
TOV ij Tots *" zrAeovécrais xal Y äpmrafıv Ñ ** edwdoAdTpats, 
x mel I e re dpa èx Tod Koopou ef e . II viv 56 

l4 only. Hos. vii. 8 A Ald. compl. (CHAN yv., B) only. 
zii. 16. xiii. 4 only +. Sir. xxiii. 16, 17 only. 
9. Eph. v. 5. t as above (s). 
only 7. Sir. xiv. 9 only. 
xlix. 37 only. 
vii. 14 only. y Rom. xv. 

T ate 
Rev. xxi. 8. xxii. 15. 

v bere bis. Matt. vii. 15. Luke xviii. 11. ch. vi. 10 . G 
w as above (s * here bis. ch. x. 7 only t. (-rpeía, ch. z. M.) 

reu. 

Rom. xvi. 32 
2 Cor. M 8. 

H. 
p here bis. 
2 Thess. lii. 

q as below (s, t). 1 Tim.i.10. Heb. 
Rom. iii. 9 reff. 8 ch. vi. 

u as above (s). here bis 
only en. 

x ch. 

10. rec ins xai bef ov wayrws, with D*LPN? rel syr Orig-c Chr Thdrt Thl Œc: txt 
ABCD'FN! 17 latt copt [goth] Origſ- iut ] Tert, Lucif, Ambrst Pel. 

rec (for xa) 4 (alteration to conform to the general context), with 
D?-(.gr] LN? rel [vulg E-lat syrr copt goth arm 

m[y xa. | 17 æt 

T. koop. D. 

Thdrt Lucif: txt ABC D'[and lat] F 

TOvTOV bef 

ihrer int: Bas, Damasc] Chr, 
å rec oe ere (corra 

misunderstanding : see note), with EP rel | Bas, Euthal-ms] Chr, Thdrt: txt 
AB'CDFLN c n 17. 47 latt Damasc Tert, Lucif, [ Ambrst]. 

11. rec , with CD!-*N! rel Orig[-c,] 
dk n 17 [Sevrn-e, Euthal-ms] Bas, 

elró» y die rid obe rebh vd xa 
3 ob dd dredh h wevrnxocrh, Acer, 
GAAS Seucvds Sri was ó xpóros oprs dori 
raipbs Trois Xproriavois d Thy SwepBorrhy 
T&v Sobérray &yabav. Hom. xv. p. 128. 

With regurd to the chronological 
superstructure which has been built (by 
Wieseler und others) on this passage, that 
the Epistle was written shortly before 
Easter, we cannot of course say that 
the approach of tbe Passover may not 
have suggested to the Apostle this simili- 
tude: and we know from ch. xvi. 8 that 
he was looking forward to Pentecost. But 
farther than this it would not be safe to 
assume: see Prolegg. to this Epistle, § vi. 
8, 4. 9—13.] Correction of their mis- 
understanding of a former command of 
his respecting keeping company with forni- 
cators. 9.] I wrote to you in my 
letter (not this present epistle, which 725 
émioroAjj might mean, see reff., for there 
is nothing in the preceding part of this Epis- 
tle which can by any possibility be so inter- 
preted,—certainly not either ver. 2 or ver. 
6, which are commonly alleged by those 
who thus explain it—and év 75 éwiwToA f 
would be a superfluous and irrelevant addi- 
tion, if he meant the letter on which he 
was now engaged :—but, a former epistle, 
which has not come down to us :—cf. the 
similar expression, ref. 2 Cor. used with 
reference to this Epistle, and see note on 
2Cor.i. 16,16. So Ambrose, Calvin, Beza, 
Estius, Grot., Calov., Bengel, Wetst., Mosh., 
De Wette, Meyer: so also Lightfoot, under- 
standing however an Epistle committed to 
Timothy, see ch. iv. 17: which could not 
be, as Timothy was not coming to them till 
after they had received this Epistle, ch. xvi. 
10, and thus the words would be unintel- 
ligible to them :—on the other side are 
Chrys, Theodoret, Theophyl, Erasm., 
Corn.-a-lapide, Wolf, al. 1t has been sug- 

Chr, Thi (Ec : txt AB [DX(Tischdf)] FL PN 
r, Thdrt Damasc. 

gested (see Stanley, in loc.) that the whole 
passage, ch. v.9—vi.8, may have been a post- 
script or note inserted subsequently to the 
rest of the Epistle, and referring especially 
to ch. vi. 9—20) not to keep company 
with fornicators. 10.] ob} rave 
limits the prohibition, which perhaps had 
been complained of owing to its strictness, 
and the impossibility of complying with it 
in so dissolute a place as Corinth, and es- 
cepts the fornicators of this world, i. e. who 
are not professing Christians : not under 
all circumstances with the fornicators 
of this world: so Theophr. C. P. vi. 25, 
cited by Wetst. on Rom. iii. 9, mor? yàp 
ov ders, GAA’ dav o is jj Üwóxavo os. 

ob, not uf, because not the whole 
context of the prohibition is negatived, but 
only one portion of it, and thus od wdyras 
7. T. T. c. T. stands together as one idea. 
So Thucyd. i. 51, dwororfocarres àr’ 'A05- 
võv elvai oby gas éópur &AAÀ vAelovs. 
See more examples in Hartung, Partikel- 
lebre, ii. p. 125, 6. TOU u.. 
tovrov, belonging to the number of unbe- 
lievers, — Christians who were rópvo: be- 
ing expressly excluded. So Paul ever uses 
this expression, ch. iii. 19; (2 Cor. iv. 4;) 
Eph. ii. 2. wheovérras and & 
are joined by xaí, as belonging to the same 
class—that of covetons persons ;—A eorék- 
Tns being an avaricious person, not a la- 
scivious one, as sometimes rendered (e. g. 
Conybeare, vol. ii. p. 41, edn. 2), nor does it 
seem to have any where merely this mean- 
ing; see Eph. iv. 19 and note. Compare 
on the other side Stanley's note here, which 
however has not convinced me. The root 
of the two sins being the same, viz. lust or 
greed, they come often to be mentioned 
together and as if running into one an- 
other. See Trencb, N. T. Syn. pp. 91, 2. 
On Arat, Stanley remarks, It is 
difficult to sce why it should be oxpresaly 
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reh.viloonly. Gypa ya piv pù ? ovvavapiyvvoĝbai, dv tis adeXos ABCDP 
Prov. zx*vi. 

2. pes, óvojatojevos 3 9" pros  ™ mheovéetns 1) "T ei69XoAd- 4 Tf b 

Pini Tim rong No-] * uéBvaos À * ápraE, rd) " row vr ude birar 

V. 12, 13. 

. vi. 10 oniy. Prov. C cavveaÜ(ew. 247i yap ?* por 0 "Ew Íxpivew ; 
7 3, e ^ 7 x ` e * 

zwi).  ouyi E ro Féow úpeis f xpivete ; 13 ° roùs dé Egë² 0 Ge 
prs” f xpiver. h'E£fapare tov trovnpov e£ vov | avrüv. 
c Luke xv. 2. 

Acts x. 41. zi. 3. Gal. ii. 12 only. Gen. zliti. 33. Ps. e. 5 only. 
xvi.10. Matt. viii. 29.) see Matt. xxvii. 4. John xxi. 22, 23. 
bis, Coliv.5. 1Theas.iv. 12. Mask iv. 11 only. (ef. ross éxrós, Rir. prot) 

Rom. vii. 22. 2 Cor. iv. 16. Eph. iti. 16. 3 Kings vi. 15. 
12. xxiv. 7. i see ch. i. 

iii. 7. z =: here only. see 
only. Dzor. xvii. 7. i 

d here only. (Mark v. T. 3 Kings 
e (Acta xxvi. 11. 2 Cor. iv. 18.) = here 

= John viii. 15. Rom. 
h here 

Steph for 7, J, with (B? D-gr, perhaps) F-lat G-lat arm Aug,: txt (not defined in 
the other uncials) vulg [ D-lat | syrr copt goth sth Iren-int, Tert, [ Lucif, Ambrst] Aug,. 

Topy. N ue. n ed. n A048. q TA. N apr. C. edw. 9 A to. m [arm]. 
for unde, un A 119 [Orig,]: unre F. (non aut nec G-lat.) 

12. for ri, « F[-gr]. rec aft uo: ins xai, with D[-gr] L rel syr goth arm Chr, 
Thdrt Thi Œc: om ABCFPN 17 latt Syr copt sth Orig[-c,] Chr, Tert, [Ambr, ]. 

vues Cl. kpivevre N'(txt M-corr!). 
18. ph.“ [B? P(Tischdf)]) abd fg hk lo[vulg F-lat] arm lat-ff: txt L D-lat. 

(xpwes B! sed antea et mox «pei. Verc.) rec (for e£apare) xar efaperre (xa« ind 
as above more than once, for connezion : but the abruptness is characteristic: · perre 
from Lxx-A), with DL rel (tollite autem Syr, et tollite syr &c) [Orig -o] Chr(om 
xa: P and -pare ms, in Matthai) 
goth arm [| Bas, Eutbhal-ms ]. 

introduced here, especially if wAcovéxrys 
has the meaning of sensuality.” Cer- 
tainly: but not, if wa. retains its proper 
meaning, as containing the key to sopreía 
on the one hand, and áprayf on the other. 

éwel &.] For in that case ye 
must go out of the world, —as Chrys. and 
Theophyl, érépa» olxovuérav (nroa 
The past & el., as Expny, al., because the 
necessity would long ago have occurred and 
the act have passed. 11. viv Bà Fypaye } 
But my meaning was .. . ;—‘ but, the 
case being so, that ye must needs consort 
with fornicators among the heathen, I wrote 
to you, not to consort, &. That this 
is the meaning and not * But sow I write 
(the epistolary aorist), &c.,’ seems plain, 
from the use of Fypaya twice so close to- 
gether, and therefore probably in the same 
reference,—from thefact noticed by Meyer, 
that if a contrast had been intended between 
dy Tfj emioroAg and vu, dv Tjj èr. must 
have preceded typaja:—and from the 
usage of vu bé, of which Hartung, Par- 
tikellehre, ii. 25, gives examples, e. g. Plut. 
Protag. p. 347, viv dè apd8pa yàp ral wep? 
tev peylorer Gevdéueros Bores à x0 

At yer, Sd ratrd oe dye Yéyo,—annd Ly- 
curg. Leocr. p. 188, ¢BovAdsny d' à», à 
Gsdpes . . . . vow 8... See also Heb. 
xi. 16. Thus by the right rendering, we 
escape the awkward inference deducible 
from the ordinary interpretation,—that 

_ the Apostle had previously given a com- 
mand, and now retracted it. táv ms] 
If. one who is called a brother be, &c. 
(Ecumenius, Augastine, Ambrose, Estius, 

Thdrt: xa: efapare 17: txt ABC DI FPN d m latt copt 

sl, join deopa(dueros with wópros, and 
understand it either as = dvonacrds, ‘de a 
notorious wópros, do.,' or ‘be named a 
wópros Fc.’ But órvoua(éu. or even òro. 
paorés, in the bad sense, is hardly ad- 
missible,—and in either case Paul would 
have written à3eAQós Tis, the stress on 
àBeA pós in that case requiring it to precede 
tıs, as it now precedes óvoua(óueros. 
lBuhoddrpys| One who from any motive 
makes a compromise with the habits of the 
heathen, and partakes in their sacrifices : 
Chrys. well remarks, rpoxaraBdAAera: Tb» 
wep) ray elbe A0 A dr perà Tavra 
AMA yuprd(erOas. péðvoos was, 
in pure Greek, not used of a man, but of 
a woman only. So Phrynichus, p. 151 
(but see Lobeck’s note), 
obx dpeis, AAA ' yuvaixa 88 
épeis uéÜvaor x. peOtany: and Pollux, vi. 
26 (Wetst.), uéfvcos dm dvdpay Mevdstpy 
Sedo. Seeing that unde avrecOleo 
must imply a more complete separation 
than u) cuvavaulyrvobe:, it cannot be 
applied to the dydwas (as Mosheim, al.). 
but must keep its general meaning,—not 
even to sit at table with such an one. 
This rule, as that in 2 Thess. iii. 14, re- 
gards only their private intercourse with 
the offending person: nothing is here said 
of public excommunication, though for 
some of these crimes it would be implied. 

13.] Ground of the above limita- 
tion. Tl yáp pow... ] for what 
concern of mine isit... f So lian, 
Var. H. vi. 11, rods 8$ BAAous dð. vri 
Mot cebit x. dvohros aupBovrdcde + 

~ 
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k A e A 1 ^ 1 Y a ` 

VI. ! k Toa TIS uà» 'mpáyna ' v m vp n rein 

n črepov o xpivecOar ? eri Trav * dë¹ u) kai ovyt P éri tay Bh. i. . 
Mem. il. 9. 1. m s Acts xxiv. 19 reff. 
40. Gen. xzvi.21. Jobix.3. p 
15 reff. 

Cuar. VI. 1. ins et bef vuwy Che al d m 17 syrr Chr, Thdrt. 

= Acts xziil. 30 reff. 

th. vii. 5. 
l here only. X en. 

n Rom. ii. 1 reff. = Matt. v. 0 

q = here only. see Gal. ii. 

pos T. ep. 
bef rpaypa exev DF [copt goth Chr, | Thdrt Cypr [Ambrst Aug,].—om 70% B. 

AvorreAéorara ; see other examples in 
Wetst. ToUs tw] reff. It was among 
the Jews the usual term for the Gentiles. 

He means, this 
might have been easily understood to be 
my meaning: for what concern have I 
with pronouncing sentence on the world 
without, or with giving rules of discipline 
for them? I could only have referred 
to persons among yourselves.’ 
od Tots (ce ] Ex eo, quod in ecclesia 
fieri solet, interpretari debuistis monitum 
meum, ver. 9. Cives judicatis, non alienos: 
quanto magis ego.” Bengel. Bat lam not 
quite certain of this in ion, which 
is also that of De Wette and Meyer, be- 
eause it would more naturally correspond to 
ody) robs ow ral óueis xpírere ; A prefer- 
able way seems to be this; ‘ My judgment 
was meant to lead your judgment. This 
being the case, what concern had I with 
those without? Is it not on those within, 
that your judgments are ?' The 
arrangement mentioned by Theophylact, 
and adopted by Knatchbull, Hammond, 
Michaelis, Rosenm., al., obx{- rods fo neis 
xplyere, ‘ 2 pria ae ye (imper.) 

judge, —is clearly wrong, for obxl is no 
prid to ri, acid would require àAAd after 
it,—even supposing po: robs (e xp 
and rods lo ópeis wpírere formed any 
inteHigible logical contrast, which they do 
not. 18. But those who are with. 
out Gop judgeth. The pres. «pive: both 
expresses better the attribute and office of 
God, and answers better to the other pre- 
sents than the future xpwei. I have there- 
fore retained it. The future perhaps came 
from Heb. xiii. 4. To judge those without, 
ie God's matter. These remarks about 
judging form a transition point to the sub- 
ject of thenext chapter. But having now 
finished his explanation of the prohibition 
formerly given, and with it the subject of 
the fornicator among them, he gives, before 
passing on, a plain command in terms for 
the excommunication (but no more: sof 
the punishment mentioned in vv. 3—5) of 
the offender. And this he does in the very 
words of Deut. xxiv. 7 (from which the 
reading xal éfapetre has come). du 
atréy is in Deut., but need not therefore 
lose its emphatic force: from among your 
own selves. 

Cuar. VI. 1—11.] PROHIBITION TO 

SETTLE THEIR DIFFERENCES IN THE LE- 
GAL COURTS OP THE HEATHEN: RATHER 
SHOULD THESE BE ADJUDGED AMONG 
THEMSELVES (1—6): BUT FAR BETTER 
NOT TO QUAREEL—RATHER TO SUFFER 
WRONG, WAITING FOR JUSTICE TO BE 
DONE AT THE COMING OP THE LORD, 
WHEN ALL WHO DO WRONG SHALL BE 
EXCLUDED FROM HIS KINGDOM (6—11). 

] On rodpg, Dares ..., Bengel 
remarks, ** Grandi verbo notatur læsa ma- 
jestas Christi a qs, no par- 
tienlar individeal, bat any one: for he 
proceeds in the plur., vv. 4, 7. 
apaypa So ref. and Demosth. zara ⁊ reo. 
a. p. 1120, Tẹ uà» vi«i TG rotrov r. 
xpaypdray Vr où xaptarn wórore où 
eBohOncer ; veoOas, reff., to go to 
law. So Eur. Med. 609, és ob xpwovj« 
rsd col Trà wAelova,—and Anthol. ii. 
80, Busxddy Sésxagos éxpívero, xal woAd 
paAAor Fv ó npirhs rohr Tür dbo kopó- 
Tepos. Wetst. on Matt. v. 40. èri 
(reff.), before, as jndges. wav àbi- 
cv] oix elrer, dl ray door, &AX' Èm} 
Tüv àB(xuv, Adin Oels, 5s ud xpelar 
elxe» «is. T)» swpokeisérg» drs dec, Este 
drorp c x. dwayayeiv. drei) yàp rep! 
Bins abr ó AByor Fy, of SixaCduevor bà 
ovSty obras exi(qrovow, &s Tb ro 
elva: wpórouxv vot Bwalov wapa Tois ued- 
(over, dvretBery abrobs dworpéwe:, povor- 
ouxl Adyar Nor pép kal Tí socis, hvOperre, 
Tobvarrloy wdoxwv dy éwibuusis, ka] rèp 
ToU T&v» Sixaley rx ådixois éxirpinxey 
d»0páso:s ; Chrys. Hom. xvi. p. 187. 
The Rabbinical probibitions against going 
to law before Gentiles may be seen in 
Wetst.: e.g. “Statutum est, ad quod 
omnes Israelite: obligantur, eum qui litem 
cam alio habet, non debere eam tractare 
eoram gentilibus." Tanchuma, xcii. 2. 

cal obyi bri T. Aye] The Apostle 
does not mean that the Christians had 
their courts of law, but that-they should 
submit their differences to courts of arbi- 
tration among themselves. Such courts 
of arbitration were common among the 
Jews. In Jos. Antt. xiv. 10. 17, there 
is a decree by which the Jews of Sardis 
are allowed the use of a civodos idla 
. » ral Téros Rios, dv & TÁ Te rd - 
para xw. tas ves dAAf$Aovs dyrAcylas 
xpírova:. Theodoret shews, és obx 
dravrla taŭra reis rp 'Penalovs ypadei- 
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r= acuta 3 " dylav; 24 oùe olóare Ste oi" Gyios Tov *xóopov ™ rpi- ABCFL 
raff. A 9 * e abc 

(79,1551, poügiy ; Kai et “èv piv "xpíveras 0 Koopos, dd defgh 
un.  égre * xpiropiav x ax ,v; 9 *oUx oldare Ste dryyéXovs 0 17.47 
u = Matt. zir. 

28. Luke zzi. 30. see Dax. vii. 22. v Luke zi. 15. Acts zvii. 31. eee note. w here 
only. Jer. zv. 19 Ed-vat. F Ald. compl. (not Abtei.) Sir. zzv. 8 (not M) only. (-t, ch. zi. 27.) x here 
bis. James ii. 6 only. Judg. v. 10 B . compl 

2. rec om J, with D*[-gr] L rel: ins ABC Diſand lat] FPN a m 17 Syr syr-w-ast 
copt arm Clem, Chr, Damasc (Hil, Ambr Ambrst, an nescitis vulg F-lat Cypr Aug 
Pel]. for e, «av F: om Diſ and lat] k! Hil. 

8, 4, 5, 6. om A (homaotel, -urrwr ending ver 2, and aldo ver 6). 

ow (Rom. xiii. 1 ff.):—0d yàp drvrirelreer 
eee ro Epyovow, dAAÀ Tois ur- 
ad vopoĝerei ph Kexpiobas Tois Ep- 
xove:. See Stanley in loc, who thinks 
the existence of such courts is here im- 
plied. But his support of his view from 
the Ap. Constt. and the Clementines, cir. 
A.D. 150, would only go to shew that 
the Apostle’s injunction here had been 
obeyed, and that those courte were the 
result. 2.] otx oare (reff) ap- 

ly to an axiomatic truth. ol 
yio r. X. kpw.] that the saints shall 

judge the world 1—i. e. as assessors of 
Christ, at His coming : so Daniel vii. 22 
(Theod.), 3A0e» à wadraids up, xal rd 
xplpa Inte å e ; see also 
Matt. ziz. 28. So Calv., Beza, Grot., Est., 
Wolf, Olsh., Billroth, Rückert, Meyer, 
De Wette. All attempts to elude this plain 
meaning of the words are futile: whether 
of Chrys., Theophyl., Theodor- Mope., Theo- 
doret, Erasm.,—xpivoto: Bà obx) abrel 
abhebt x. AG AwoiroUrres, dAAÀ 
karaxpuoUg: (Matt. xii. 41, 42), Chrys.— 
for this would be no parallel to the case 
in hand ;—or of Lightf., Vitringa, Bengel 
(but only as a præludium futurorum), al., 
—' quod. Christiani futuri sint stratus 
et judices in mundo, —Lightf., which does 
not satisfy ver. 3, nor agree with the Apos- 
tle’s earnest persuasion (see 2 Cor. v. al., 
and note on 2 Thess. ii. 2) that the coming 
of Christ was near at hand: or of Mosheim, 
Ernesti, Rosenm., ‘quod Christiani pro- 
unos judicare possint, Rosenm., in the 
sense of ch. ii. 15, 16, —for no such mean- 
ing can be conveyed by the future, which is 
fixed here by the following xpiwoünev. 
«af brings out an inconsequence or a con- 
tradiction between the members of the sen- 
tence, which it is the object of the question 
to remove: so Xen. Cyr. iv. 3. 11, dà’ 
elro: by Tis, Ste raibes Üvres eudvOavor. 
kal vórepa waidds elo: $poripórepo: Ssre 
paderry Tà $pa(Óóueva x. Secxvipeva A= 
does; see Hartung, Partikellehre, i. 147. 

iv wir) Chrys. attempte by this 
prepos. to defend his view (see above), — 
ob yàp erer, Sp’ iuar, GAN’ dv piv 
C exemplo vestro"). But in vain: nor as 

N al., is dv, by igri xplvecOa: ey is 
the expression for £o be judged before, as 
judges: the judges being the vehicle of 
judgment, its conditioning element, as in 
ref. Acta. So Aristides, Platon. ii. p. 214 
(Wetst.), wis 48g Aéyorra Tür pb 
dy Geois Bixagrais xpOqea, and Polyb. 
v. 29. 6, IlroAegazr . pirat èv 
Tois  Maxelóci» dwréareve. See other 
examples in Wetst. Hence (Meyer) by 
this *coram vobis? it appears plainly, 
though it might be otherwise inferred from 
the context, that the Saints are to be the 
judges, sitting in judgment. dvd 

par. x.] are ye unworthy of 
8 e. to hold or pronounce) the emallest 
udgments 1 «pcrfpia cannot be, as usually 
re * matters £o se vigo it signi- 
fles either (1) criteria, lit. or metaphor., 
which sense is irrelevant here: (2) tri- 
bunals, courts of justice:—so Glossar. 
xpirhpsoy, Sura r,, and Polyb. iz. 33. 
12, xowdy de wdvrey rà» ‘EAAhver xabloas 
xpirhptoy,—or (3) judgments held in such 
courts, judicia, —as Lucian. bis accus. (§ 
25, p. 253, ed. Hagan. 1526); Hermes 
describes Pyrrhon as being not in court, 
Src ob8dy yerai xpirhpioy dA ud, elvas: 
to which Alx replies, roryapoty éphuny 
abro? xaraBudrecar. The last meaning 
suits both this place and ver. 4. 80 
Cicero speaks of ‘in privatis minimarum 
rerum judiciis.’ LM they are dAdxirra 
in comperison with the weighty judgments 
which shall be held hereafter: = Bier ind, 
ver. 4. 3.] The same glorious office 
of Christians is again refe to, and even 
a more striking point of contrast brought 
out. dyyéAouvs] always, where not 
otherwise specified, good angels: and 
therefore here; the Aerrowpyià. wrevpara 
of Heb. i. 14: but exactly Aow we shall 
judge them, is not revealed tous. Chrys., 
Theodoret, (Ecum., Theophyl, and most 
Commentators interpret it of bad angele, or 
of bad and good together: and Chrys. as 
before, understands that the bad angels 
will be condemned by comparison with us, 
bra» yap al dodparo: Surduers abro] lar- 
Tov ub cu pe Lyovea rd odpxa repie 
B«BAnuérar, xarexérepoy Sdcovc: Nic. 
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" xpiwoopev, pnts Y ye *Buotind ; ** Hr ird e ovp f hare oniy. 
* xpernpia éàv éynre, Tous b é£ovÜevnuévovs èv Tjj éxxAnoia, 

5 d pòs * éyrpotr3)v tiv Xéyo. ‘otras 
c trans., Acte ii. 30. Eph.i.200nly. 1 Kings xxx. 21. mid., Matt. xix. 28. 

e ch. xv. A only. Ps. xxziv. 26. f í vii. 

ToUTovs *xaDitere. 
b Rom. xiv. 3 reff. 
d = ch. vii. 35 reff. 

18. John xviii.23. Gal. iii. 3. 

8. for uri ye, ro padov F vulg wth Pel. 
8. for Ac, AaAw B. (C doubtful.) 

p. 138. But see above on ver. 2. pire 
ye, to say nothing of, ut omittam :' so 
Demosth. p. 24. 23, obr fm & abrir ae 
yourra obòd Tois plàois éwitdrrew rèp 
abrov Ti rote, ph Tl ye 8h rots Ocois. 
See Hartung, Partikellehre, ii. 155. 
Biesrixd, matters relating to ô Blos, a 
man's livelihood: see ref. and Clem. Alex. 
Strom. vii. 12 (69), p. 873 P., 6A:Bdéueror 
éxixovgl(e: wapayvilais..., Tais Biorixais 
xpela:s éwixoupay. It is a word of later 
Greek usage, see Lexx. In classic Greek it 
would be rà ToU Blov. The meaning here 
then will be civil causes, matters of meum 
and fuum, as De Wette. The sense is best 
with only a comma at xpwotper. 
4.] B:wrıxá is emphatically repeated, as 
being the only sort of xpirfpia which were 
in question here. Meyer compares Herod. 
vii. 104, rà à» dxeivos àréyp à»éyci 
83 brd def, and Aristoph. Ran. 287 f. 

otv, ‘immo vero,’ reff. (see below). 
It corrects a foregoing misapprehension : 
so Soph. (Ed. Col. 31, “4 Seipo* xpos- 
orelxovTa xakopudpevoy;” “Kal 8h u 
ody rupdyra. Hartung, Partikell. ii. 400. 
See also Moulton’s Winer, p. 556, note 2. 

KptTipia, again, not matters to be 
judged, but judgments: the matters about 
which, are ex in Biwriwd. The 
following words may be rendered in two 
ways: either, (a) Tea, rather (so far from 
remembering your high prospect, of judg- 
ing angels, your practice is), ye have in 
hand judgments concerning civil matters, 
—those men who are of no account in the 
church (viz. the heathen), those you set 
wp (place on the bench) as judges’ (i.e. 
by bringing your causes before them, you 
set them up as judges over you). aH 
occurs in this sense in Plato, Legg. ix. p. 
878, day 8à Gyuxdy Ti wvyfs Ér0powor 
eTepfiop, .. . Siuxarrhy pey avre kabi(éro 
Tay ver Tbv ro d po 
yévei,—and Polyb. ix. 33. 12, cited above 
on xpithpioyv. Thus, making xaGi¢. in- 
dicative, Valla, Castal., Luther, Calov., 
Wolf, al, Schrader, Rückert, Olsh., De 
Wette, Meyer. But (8) Syr., Vulg., Chrys., 
Theodoret, Theophyl., Erasm., Beza, Calvin, 
Grot. Estius, Bengel, Wetst, al, take 
knOl(ere as imperative, and robs étovOc». 
dy T. dx. as * minimos de piorum plebe 
So E. V.: set them to judge who are 
least esteemed in the church. And to 

Vor. II. 

Luke xxi. 

= Matt. zzvi. 40. Mark 

4. for uev ovr, your F. 

this last interpretation I am inclined 
to accede, both from the context and 
from the arrangement of the words. "The 
context is this: ‘Your office is to judge 
angels; mere business causes of this 
world are almost beneath your notice. 
If such causes arise among you (he con- 
tinues in a lofty irony) set those to judge 
them who are of no account among you: 
—do not go out of your own number to 
others to have them judged: the meanest 
among you is capable of doing it. Let 
it be noticed that he is passing to ver. 7, 
where he insists on the impropriety of 
Biwrtıxà xpir. between Christians a£ all, 
and is here depreciating them ironically. 
But the arrangement and construction of 
the words are even more strongly in favour 
of the imperative rendering. For (1) on the 
other, no account is given of the emphatic 
position of Biwticd. (2) the uè» ody is 
not so naturally rendered (see above) ‘ yea 
rather your course is, as yea rather let 
your practice be: it expresses more natu- 
rally a 2 ses correction, in the mind 
of the speaker, than an objective one: see 
below, ver. 7. (3) if the sentence had re- 
ferred to their existing practice of going 
before heathen tribunals, it would have 
been expressed not Biwrixd ai» obw xpir. 
dày Exnre, but B. u. ody kp. Éxorres, as in 
ver. 1. (4) ol é£ovOernuéro: dv Tj dx. 
are much more naturally the despised in 
(within) the church, than those who in 
(the estimation of) the church are held of 
no account. Meyer argues against this 
that it would be in this case robs éfov0. 
tous d» rf d., but surely he can hardly 
be serious, or I do not understand him 
rightly. (5) xa@{{ere applies much better 
to the appointing judges over a matter 
among themselves, than to going before 
jadges already appointed. (6) as to the 
objection that on this rendering the word 
‘rather’ must be inserted, robrous NNO 
xadifere, it has no force, for no such su 
plement is required. The command is ab- 
solute, but given to shew them the abeur- 
dity of their going to law about Bird at 
all, rather than bona fide. 5.] wpds 
ivrp. tp. My refers to the ironical com- 
mand in ver. 4—I say this to put you to 
shame. obres] Is there so com- 
pletely a lack of wise men among 
you.... He now suggests the more 

Lt 
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cauz oùe Fé èv ipiv obbels Gods, ds Suvjoeras ^ Duakpivas 
d ıı, 'ava !uécov tob adedXpod avro); 
QE mas. k nerd aderpod ra, ™xal ™rovro e "ámíaTov. en. 

= here only 
k. xxziv 

M, 20. 

í Matt. xiii. 25. 
ark vii. 31. 

Rev. vii. 17 A a "^ ^ 
only. Exod. td td ri obyt páXXov ur drroarepetaÜe ; & dA peis áBweire [$], 

Wil 5. ber. kal -d ro repetre, ™ kal robo adeAous. 9 1) " oUx oldare Ich 
k boe HR Job ix. 3 A. 1 ver. 1. m Rom. zili. 11 reff. n = cb. vii. 

12, &c. x. 31. xiv. 22, Ke. 3 Cor. vi. 14,16. 1 Tim. v. 8. o ver. 4. p ch. v. 1 reff. 
q Rom. xi. 12 only. Isa. xxxi. 8 only. r= here only. Exod. xviii. 23. a = Eph. iv, 

$2. Col. iil. 13 (see note there). t Matt. iz. 14. Rom. iz. 32 (reff.) al. Num. xf. 11. a = here 
v Mark x. 19. ch. vii. 6. 1 Tim. vi.6. James v. ( only. mid., cf. SoyparierOe, Col. il. 20. 

only. Mal. iil. 6. w vv. 2,3. 

rec (for evi) eri, 
Th] Ee. rec copos ovde eis 
Th) Gc: 

with DF m Ath,: txt BCLPN rel Orig[ 
( Bom iii. 10), with DL 

Felt ovbeis 137 Eutbal-ms, sapiens quisquam vulg Ambr, 

VI. 

6 GANA 480606 

i. 7 jon ° wey où P Aws 4 irra vpiv éaTiv Sts © kpipara 

c] Chr, Thdrt Damasc 
rel vulg "r (Chr,) Thdrt 

el :] om ov8eis 
Diſ and lat] th Orig[-c,] Ath, : txt BCN 17 copt [Syr Orig-c,] Damasc; ov$e «i cop. 
FP a m [Ambrst] Aug. 

6. [xpware F-gr(not G).] 
pera Di. 

aft os ins ov L. 
for rovro, ravra CD? ayr-mg Thdrt. 

at end ins xa: ov exi aywr F. (ov sic F and G. 

avaxpiya: Ni n 
for eri, 

T. om ov» D'N? a 17 latt copt arm Orig-int, [Cypr, Ambrst Aug], marked with an 
asterisk in syr. 
Damnsc] Thl Orig-int, Cypr, : om ABC 
ri Thdrt Antch, (Ec. 

awroorepe:oGe L C Antch, ]. 
8. transp adic. and axocr. D. 

om oAws A Syr er Pe 
4 re 

xpisa N [ Ahtch, Damasc]. 

rec (for rovro) ravra (probably because two 

rec ins «v bef un, with vulg F-lat 
syrr copt Orig,[-c Eutbal-ms] Bas 

transp axe and 

things, a8ix. and arr., are mentd), with L rel syr arm Chr Thdrt (Bas, Damasc]: 
txt ABCDPN 17 laft copt Orig,[-c Euthal-ms] Antch, Cypr, 

Christian way of settling their differences, 
viz. by arbitration: and asks, ‘Are you 
come to this, that yon are obliged xa6l (ew 
any Bwacrds at all,’—have you no wise 
man among you (the rec., oùôè efs, would 
be *quod est vehementius, cum sitis tam 
multi.' Erasm.) who shall be able (in such 
event) to decide (as arbitrator) between 
his brother (i. e. his brethren)? This last 
is a harsh method of expression, and ap- 
parently only to be accounted for by the 
singular form of ol8els coQós having 
attracted the other into the singular like- 
wise, so that instead of cool ot 8urhaor- 
vas Siaxp. dvd plooy Tay åBeApõv abr, 
we have codds $s 8urfcera: Siaxp. dvd p. 
ToU dB. abroU. But it is not without use: 
it prevents the apparent inference, which 
might be made if rà» adeAgay abrod were 
used, that one wise man was to be appointed 
universal arbitrator,—and confines the ap- 

intment of the arbitrator to each i- 
ly arising case respectively. 6.) (2t 

seems not to be so): nay, &c., as implied 
in ver. 1. AAA4 after a question passes 
rapidiy on to the other alternative, the 
particle negativing the question being pi 
pressed. Xen. Mem. i. 2. 2, was ody 
abrbs dy TotoUros ÉAAovs by da«eBeis . . . 
éxolncey; Mx Fraue pty rohr ro- 
Aobs, aperis rorſcas dwiÜvueiv, See Har- 
tung, Partikellehre, ii. 87. 7.] He 
gives his own censure of their going to 

law at all. N ovv as above, ver. 4 
Shes, altogether, without the aggrava- 
tion of èr) dzícrovr. Frruha, a 
falling short, viz. of your inheritance of 
the kingdom of God—a hindrance in the 
way of your salvation: see ver. 9 :—not as 
ordinarily understood (see especially Estius 
in loc.) a moral delinquency (cf.the usage in 
reff.), nor an r race Tjj ópytj, as (Ecum. 

kpliara, matters of dispute, lead- 
ing to xplvec@a:; not = xpíaeis, —uef dav- 
Tév, with one another (reff), as being 
brethren in Christ. &8ixcioGe and 
&voc'repeiaO« not passives, but middle (cf. 
Bernhardy, Syntax, chap. viii. $ 4, p. 846: 
Menander frag.: obros xpdriords dor 
dvhp, & Topyla, Sstis Adixeia@a: wAcior’ 
éxlorara: HDD: Hesiod. tpy. 847, ed pèr 
ue re wapd yelrovos, «68° dwodoura: 
—allow yourselves to be an 
defrauded. See Matt. v. 89 ff. 8.] 
cannot be, as Meyer, a continuation of the 
question, on account of the emphatic óueis, 
which would thus be without meaning. 
The account of this emphatic duets is to be 
found in an ellipsis after dwoorepeiade to 
the effect, ‘as our Lord commanded us His 
disciples,’ or ‘as it behoves the followers of 
Christ.“ Then óueis comes in contrast: 
You on the contrary (dAAd, see above 
ver. 6) do wrong, and defraud, and that 
(your) brethren. 9.] ‘Ye commi 
wrong : this looks as if you had forgotten 

éyere pe * éavrOv. ‘Sid Ti ovyl padrov " á&uceia0e ; S, p" 

Pa be 
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ors dd cot Oeod * Bac ov * «Mypovousjsovciw ; M) = Matt. xxv. 
5 TAavücÜe. obre* Tópvot obre ^ eld obre ° pot- 3 "dal v 

see James 

«oi ore *uaXakoi ovre ° apoevoxoiras 10 obre Era , c et v.s. 
ach. xv. 33. 

oŭte adeovéxtar, où © pélvoor, ov 5 roldopor, oby "dp- d vi.7. 
manes, * Bacteiay Oeod =Y kXnpovojjaovatv. ll ka 4 Isa. xr 10. 

braira tTwes re dq 'ámeoúcagðe, adda x "miácÜrre, b en, 10, 1 
dd im eSixarwOnre mdy TQ ovopats To Kupiov “Inco . Aa 11. Heb. ziii. 

4only. Job 
kai ™ éy T@ Trveupar. TOU beob i NÓV. = 147. 18. Ai 

xi. n Luke vil. 25j T S. (Eror . zzv. 15. zzvi. 22 only.) e 1 Tim. I. 10 only v. ak pang 
xviii. 7 vi. Id al. Obad. 5. E ch. v. 11 (red.). h see John xv 
17. 3 John 4. i Acta xxii. Apre Job ix. 30 only. see Rev. i. 5. k Rom. xv. 16 
reff. 12 Rom. iil. 20, 30 m Acts ziii. 39 reff. 

9. There is an erasure of two letters (oi?) bef adıxo: in A. rec Baci eia» bef 
0«ov (as below in ver 10), with L rel latt Tare Clem, Chr, Thdrt [Antoh, Damasc 
Iren-int,[some mss om dei] T 
ms]. om ov B'(ins B-corr!) ol. 

Damasc Thl: om ovre xAcovexta: k 8. 35 
BDL rel (Clem, 101 Fl Meth Glen 
D!(as above): txt ACL FIN a 17 Clem, 15 

transp. ped. and Ae. P [ Ps-Ath, 

iph) Euthal-ms] Ath, me 
Ps-Ath, ror [Orr] 

t ABC D[-gr] PA m 17 (Orig, wr 

m, Chr, Thdrt 
rec (for 1st o2) tux with 

15 55 

rec ins ov 

ps (throughout vv. 9, 10) D 
10. wAcovexra: ovre EA ra. eng de n 0 47 s 

. 42. 238. 

geo be Deer. 
bef xAnpovopyoovew (prob from — the ov of Ocov jer over: the mistake being 

occasioned. perpetuated, or even the readg » by the ov xAnp. of ver 9. This seems a 
more likely account than that a variation betw the two vv should have been sanctioned by 
Auer a» accidental omn of the ov), 8 LP rel Ign (but readg varies. Coteler 

as xAnpovopyoa (durarrat, omg ov) [Clem, O E ] Ath, Ps-Ath, Ber Chr-ms, 
Thl: om ABCDN II 17 Polyc 

m, the 2nd and Srd times.) 

Origl- 
I. (aÀAa (Sco), so AB(D)[P]N: C * 

eth, Ath, Chr, Thdrt, Da 
all th ree times; D!, the 1st time; L 

aft xvpiov ins quor B s Gi d P : m m 17. 47 DN F-lat 
] Syr eyr-w-ast copt th arm Atb[-int, Ps-Ath, Me 

Did; Epiph, 1 Orig- int, Cypr: om ADLN BT 3 etie 
aft n ins e B Corm) | (Cier am) Di bik Y^ m 17 & (as Iren-in ert) 

precedg) [and Cyr, Tert,]: om AD!L 

the rigid exclusion from the kingdom of 
God of all wrong-doers of every kind 
(included here under Astro); see Gal. 
v. 21. pù wAavücÓ«] This caution 
would be most salutary and needful in 
a dissolute place like Corinth. It is 
similarly used, and with an oo refer- 
ence to "Pos kaxal, ch. xv. 
pv refers back to ch. v., deg is taken 
up again, vv. 12 ff. podaxol = 
wabıxol (see in beret heut, see 
on ch. v. 11. * These things were 
the former state of some among you : but 
ye are now in a far different state. These 
things (I cannot think with Meyer that 
rabra is used with an implication of 
contempt, such a horde, or rabble: it is 
rather ‘of such a kind,’ see Winer, Gr. 
e 23.5) were some of you (rires limits the 

is which is the suppressed subject of 
Fre): but ye washed them off (viz. at your 
baptism. The 1 aor. mid. cannot by any 
possibility be passive in signification, as it 
is generally, for doctrinal reasons, here 
rendered. On the other hand the middle 
sense has no doctrinal impo por TR 
merely the fact of their having submit 

themselves to Christian baptism, See ref. 
"svi but (there is in the repetition of 

the Aci of one who was ani 
God the instrument of this mighty change 
ye were sanctified (not in 1 
sense of progressive Mode ard um j bate p 
that whereas before you were unholy, by 
the reception of the Holy Ghost you be- 
came dedicated to God and holy), but 
ye were justified (by faith in Christ, you 
received the caio Geov, Rom. i. 17), 
in the Name of the Lord Jesus, and in the 
(working of the) Spirit of our God. These 
omen Pi me not be fancifully 
as Meyer, assigned amongst the pro- 

ceding. They belong to all, as De wette 
rightly maintains. e spiritual washing 
in baptism, the sanctification of the chil- 
dren of God, the justification of the be- 
liever, are all wrought in the Name of the 
Lord Jesus, and are each and all the work 
of the Spirit of our God. By the ud 
again, he binds the Corinthians | and him. 
self together in the glorious blessings of 
the gospel-state, and mingles the oil of joy 
with the mourning which by his reproof 
he is reluctantly creating. 

L2 
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n conatr., Mark 
ii. 94. ch. x. 
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12»TIáyra por © čfeorw, AAN oU Trávra ? cupdepes. 

VI. 

o Lehn Aal. s -P TrávTO. pot vo EHF, AX ok & ¥ eEovosacOncopas iro 
conste., eh 13 +a Fp D trola, xai q troia Tob p constr, ch. 3- TES. Tà *Ppwmpata Tj ‘Kotla, xai 9 ‘Kotla TOS 
viil. 10. Prov. 
xix. 10. Sir. 

vii. 38. 
use. 

25. ch. vii. 6 
bis only. Ecel. iz. 17. 
ix. 10. ziii. 9 only. Job vi. 5. 

15, 18, 19. u see ch, vii. 7. v 

12. om 2nd po: C! Orig, Tert,. 

12—90.] CORRECTION OF AN ABUSE OF 
THE DOCTRINE OF CHRISTIAN FREEDOM 
WHICH SOME AMONG THEM HAD MADE, 
THAT, AS MEATS WERE INDIFFERENT, 80 
WAS FORNICATION (vv. 12—17). STRONG 
PROHIBITION OF, AND DISSUASIVE FROM 
THIS 8IN (vv. 18—20). 12.] Siate- 
ment of the true doctrine of Christian free- 
dom. wéyra po. iter are the bona 
Jide words of the Apostle himself, not, as 
some have understood them, the saying of 
an opponent cited by him. For (1) the 
sentiment is a true Christian axiom : dra 
being of course understood, as it evidently 
was 2 by the yum = p 3 9 
things (supposed by them) d3:idgopa. (2 
It * e by any clause indica- 
tive of its being the saying of another, 
which is Paul’s habit in such cases, see 
Rom. xi. 19. (3) The Apostle does not 
either deny or quali e &&€eorw, but 
takes up the matter from another point 
of view, viz. the evu$épei. The por is 
spoken in the 8 of Christians gene- 
rally. Spe Paulus prima persona sin- 
gulari eloquitur quse vim babent gnomes: 
in hac prissertim epistola, ver. 15, ch. vii. 7, 
viii. 18, x. 23, 29, 80, xiv. 11." Bengel. 

cvpéépev] are advan us—in 
the most general sense : distinguished from 
olxoðopeî, ch. x. 23, where the words again 
occur. Meyer cites from Theodor. Mope., 
reid yap ob wdytra cvudépe, zj o 
es ob wüci xpnordor, AAA Tos epeAciar 
proi. GAN’ oix tye It.] Meyer 
thinks that the éyé here has an emphasis, 
as meaning the real I, m Sooral per- 
sonality. But this can hardly be so: the 
real emphasis is on oix, ind d % corre- 
sponds to no, expressed more to bring out 
the first person as the sample of Christians 
in general, than for any such formal dis- 
tinction. iovcracPhcopa:] I will 
not be deprived of my om by any 
practice ;—i.e. indulge in any practice 
which shall mar this liberty and render it 
no real freedom, making me to be one 
under é£ovcía, instead of one exercising it. 
The play on &eor: and ovela cannot 
be given in English. 13, 14.] “a 
cibis ad venerem non valet consequentia." 

. 16 L. Mark vii. 19. 
Matt. xv. 17. Rev. x. 9, 10. 

ii. 3 reff. 

*Bpwpacw ó 96 Beds xal “ravrny xal " rabra * xarap- 
To è cpa ov TH *Topye(a, GAA TH KUPP 

xal ò Kipios TQ Gcopari 146 de Geos xal Tov rúpiov 
s plar., Ma xiv Luke iii. 11. 1 Tim.iv. . Heb. 

2 Kings zx. 10. 2 Chron. zzi. 
xch. v. I re 

Bengel. The argument is,—meats (of 
which he doubtless had often impressed on 
them that they were a8:dpopa, whence the 
abuse) are expressly created for the belly, 
and the belly for them, by its orgunization 
being fitted to assimilate them ; and both 
these are of a transitory nature: in the 
change to the more perfect state, God will 
do away with both. "Therefore meats are 
&fid$opa. But neither is the body created 
Jor fornication, nor can this transitoriness 
be predicated of it: the body is for the 
Lord, and the Lord (ia his mediatorial 
work) for the body: and God raised up 
the Lord, and will raise up us (i. e. our 
bodies) : so that the body is not perishable, 
and (resumed ver. 18) he that fornicates, 
sins against kis own body. THEREFORE, 
fornication is not an àbıdpopor. It is 
very remarkable how these verses contain 
the germ of three weighty sections of the 
Epistle about to follow, and doubtless in 
the Apostle’s mind when he wrote them, 
(1) the relation between the sexes : (2) the 
uestion of meats offered to idols : s! the 
octrine of the Resurrection of the Body. 

See Neander, Pfl. u. Leit. p. 401, note 21. 
18.) t xo. scil dor. The 

belly is their appointed receptacle—they, 
its appointed pabulum. Of course even 
this part of the argument must be under- 
8 within the limits of ob várra ovpu- 
pepe. 8 82 0.... xa ] viz. a£ 
the appearing of the Lord: when, ch. xv. 
51, 52, we shall be changed from a eóua 
Qvxixór, to be a n srevuaruór: not, 
at death. rü *opv.] The body was 
not made for the practice of fornication. 
The reciprocal subserviency of the belly 
and meats is shewn by their coextensive- 
ness in duration, and perishing together : 
but when sopreía (and even that lawful 
use which is physically the same, but which 
is not here contemplated) shall have for 
ever passed away, the body shall be sub- 
serving ifs real wse—that of being an 
instrument for the Lord's work. 
Kk. ó xp. TY oh] not, only for the body: 
but for the body; to sanctify our bodies 
by His Spirit, and finally to glorify them 
for Himself, see Bom. viii. 11. This final 

K au 
. 
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[Qis 7 Iyeiper, Kai us eexepec dia vis Suvdpews GUTOD. y = Matt. x. o. 
11 al Iss. 

cited 
yer rs) 15 a oj. oldate &i Ta cwpata Updv » uéXg xptarou €or ; "xd 
(addio “apas ob Tà D AEN TOD xo roð a moto * sropyns "pom d 
G )[] D] f 4 ryévotTo. 10 a oùe oldaTe OTt Ò & x. „ M a HER ̂d 

ABCD? pevos TH rh 8v capa dorw; “Eoovras yap * now ET 
deri b — Rom. zii. 4, 6 (vi. 13 reff.). € v: Matt. xi. 21. John ii. 16. xi. 29. xx. 1. Eph. 10. 31. 

d = Matt. iv. 19. John vi. 15 al. Gen: zlv. e Matt. zi. 81, 33. Luke zv. Wal. Gen. xxziv. 31. 
ghkl f Bom. iii. 4 reff. g Acts ref seo Matt. zix. 6. h ellipe., Heb. viii. 6. ch. zv. 
17 5 27. (see Rom. iv. 3. ix. 17. Tim. Y 18.) 
47 

14. elz vnas (error? Mey thinks, perhaps from Rom viii. 11), with arm: txt 
ur Ut Sad [vulg F-lat syrr copt wth] Jal fi [Meth, Euthal-ms] Iren-int, 
[Tet]; we A D! dend lat) Q]: vo m: efyyepery B 673: suscitavit 
am [fuld] i qu, for. -bit 7): txt (see A C ee K(e sil) LN rel vulg-ed 
F-lat arm] syrr copt sth Meth, Ath-mss, Chr -ms | Thdrt Iren-int, el, 
ert,, cvreteyepe: 47. 
15. ins 1 bef ovx F K ats, a quer AN! 238. om eeri» F- gr.]. for 

apas, apa P ¶ bi d e? g k] 473, F Ori Org] Meth Tert. ne bef sopra 
DF latt [Antch, } d e (ie cif. 

16. om n DI-gr] KL Moore Dial, Thdrt-ms Damasc Tert, : ins ABCFPN 
a! h m 17 [vulg elat s X] Clem, Meth, Chr, ety 70 dlc Cy pr, Lucif 

om $e» A Epiph, Cypr, Ambrinpe (Tert): ins BCDFKL(P]R Koh Dial, 
Mcion-e, ( Meth, Euthal-ms] hr Thdrt Lucif,. 

reference must not be excluded here, 
though it is not the principal thought :— 
rather, the redemption of the body from 
sin,and making it into a member of Him- 
self by the Spirit. 14.] So far from 
the case of the Lord and the body answer- 
ing to the other, God raised up the Lord 
(Rom. viii. 11, al. fr.), and will raise up 
us too by His power. I cannot adopt 
here the reading (it Heer), or the view, 
of Meyer. He holds, that all reference to 
the resurrection, as a thing future, is out 
of place: that the Apostle refers to the 
virtual and proleptic resurrection which 
has already taken place in the case of 
the believer, as Eph. ii. 6; Col. ii. 12,— 
and thinks that the reading dfeyepe? has 
arisen from not seeing this. But how 
unnatural will the construction thus be— 
5 dè Oeds xal dy kÜpior Hyeiper, kal hus 
dëfryeipev, did v. uv. abrobó! I can con- 
ceive no account of such a sentence, 
that some emphasis ts meant to be laid on 
the distinction between fyeiper and te- 

y, which idea (maintained by Bengel, al.) 
eyer himself properly repudiates : 

see below. The future corresponds to 
xarapyhee:, and is used with 7uas,—con- 
trary to the usual practice of Paul, who 
expected to be alive at the rapovoſa, 
as the expression, in the first person, of 
the truth of the futare resurrection, not 
destruction of the Paci d fryaipev, viz. èx 
vexp&v, Acts iit. 16; Rom. iv. 24, and 
passim : é€eyepet, viz. dx vexpa@y. So that 
there is no real difference between the two 
words. 15.] Resumption of 73 cape 
TQ xuply x. ô iópros TẸ oduart. The two 
are so intimately connected, that the Lord 
is a mystical Body, of which our bodies, 

parts of ourselves in our perfect organiza- 
tion, are members. This Christian axiom 
is introduced as before (reff) by ob« ofare 
Sri. Having then (os, concesso,' that 
my body is a member = my members are 
members of Christ) alienated (for, taken 
away] t Épas is not merely pleonastic, * Shall 
I ... and make them.....’ as 
E. V. This is shewn by its position first 
in the sentence) the members of Christ 
(i. e. my own members) shall I make them 
an harlot's members? The expression 
rapvns néAnis put as coarsely and startlingly 
as possible, with the emphasis on sóprns. 

woujoe may also be the aor. subj., 
‘mest I, have I any righ? to, make them 1" 
But uh yévorro answers better to the 
future. 16.] Explanation and justifi- 
cation of the expression wóprns méan. fj, 
as De Wette well, “Do you think the 
numus cie ne wépe. nA too strong? 

uͤblicher Ausdruck für 
Gef P ees Eeit ” De Wette. 
T. T with a harlot, generic: or 

ich in fact amounts to the same, with 
* the harlot,’ presu in the hypothesis. 

tv viz. ‘with her.’ full 
construction would be Sr: à xoAA. rf ip. 
wad J rép. tv e. «lai, but he is here bring- 
ing out the criminality of the fornicator, 
and leaves the other out of view. The 
citation is spoken of marriage ; but here as 
above (see on ver. 13) he is treating merely 
of the physical act, which is the same in 
both cases. $no, viz. Gop, Who 
is the speaker in the Scriptures: so in 
ind the same words, our Lord gives them 
to d sofas (abrobs) de” dpyijs, Matt. 
xix. 5. They were spoken by the mouth 
of Adam, but prophetically, divino afflatu. 
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oi S00 ‘eis cápxka piav 1! ó & € KodAddpevos TQ } Kupip ABCDP Gan. ii. 24. 
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Ben ir g. Bp arvedud dori. Is *dewyere rw 'mopveiav. way be def 
j = (Rom. o cr TOU GcuG- mno 3. máuáornua d éàv "mohon dvd ps, 17. 47 
«Kings alu. oç dore O O6 v aropvevwy Teis tò iov capa ° quap- 

. Tavel. 

m Mark iii. 26, 
29. ii 

194 *o)x oldare Sti TÒ cpa vuv 'vaós ToU 

ev tiv &ylov mveúpartós dori, "oÙ &yere amò Geod, xai 
A a ^ , obe dare * éavrüv; ©" syyopáaÜsrre yap “tiis. — " Gofa- 

x 8? ` 0 WE. ^ , e a 
Rom. lii. TATE 7) TOV UEOV EV TH Mar. VWV. 

96 only. Isa. 
vil. 1. n = 3 Cor. xi. 7 reff. 

p ch. z. 8 bis only in Epp. 
xv. 18, 31. ch. viii. 12. . . 
i. 1 reif. t gen., ch. i. 13. iil. 
v. 9. xiv. 3, 4. v Acts xix. 19 reff. 
xiii. 3. xv.36. Gen. xvili. 4, 

18. for devy., $vyere F. 

Gen. Ax. 6, 9. Xen. Hell 

: o = 3 Cor. xii. 
Rev. ti. 14, 30. xvii. 2. I 9 

23. Rom. xiv. 8 

iv. A.) 30 v. r.] f. Fa xxvi. A. ch. v. 27 al. 3 Ki 
y. Ps. lazii. 27 Luke A q Matt. xviii. 15. 

1 ch. ili, 16 reff. 9 atir., 
u = ch. rii. 23. 2 Pet. ii. 1. Rev 

w Rom. i. 21 reff. z * Lake ii. 15. Acts 

for car, a» D! 17. 106 [ Meth, J. 
19. for ro cwpa, ra cepara (corra to suit yer) A-corr! Lod f g m n 17 syr copt 

arm Orig,[-c,-int,] Meth, Did 

5 Chr, Orig - int, Tert,. 
Ambret i ^ ins vö bef 6«ov PN? [Orig- 

90. (for Botacare 95, glori 

(Cyr, Euthal-ms Hil,] Jer Ambrst Aug Vig: 
spec] Ambr Pel Fulg Bede: txt Al(appy) BCDFKPN rel Syr 

vvevpuaros bef ane p ed [F. lat spec Orig - int, Did-int, 
ei Di 11. 

te et portate vulg C F. lat] G. lat Cypr, [Locit, Ambrst 
t clarificate Cypr, Ambrst)]; gl. et tollite apec Tert, Sofacare di apa 

for eaur., aur Ni. 

txt (Sav and 
atth's mai), 8ofacare 8n apare Chr-txt(Montf and Matth’s ms,), Sof. T. 0. Tovrearw 

apate T. 0. Chr-txt(ms,)—see Griesb, who adds Ceterum in comm istud 
attingit, preter hom. 4. in 1 Tim. hec habet Zotdohner Bh vb» Gedy, 

Épare non 
pev Toy Geb 

dv TQ cópari &c.—om du Ni (ins N-corr!) [ D. lat copt Orig-c, Did, Iren-int,].) 
rec at end adds xa: ey Te *revpaTi væv ariva ecTi Tov Oeov (ined appy with a 

view to make the exhortation lete. 

om ABC!D! 

comp An ecclesiastical portion began at 8ofacare), 
with C? poet KLP rel syrr [arm-usc(and as far as vue ee 

7 latt copt [basm arm- ms] eth Orig[-c,] Meth. (in Epiph) Di 
)] Chr, Thdrt, : 

Cyr, [Euthal-ms] Max Damasc Iren-int, Tert, Cypr Lucif [Ambrst]. 

To render yow impersonal, ‘it says, 
‘heift es,“ though justified by classical 
eg y see Winer, edn. 6, $ 58. 9, would, 
as Meyer remarks, be altogether without 
precedent in the citations of Paul. The 
words ol Bvo are not in the Heb., but in 
the LXX and the Samaritan Pentateuch, 
and are found in the Rabbinical citations 
of the passage. See note on Matt. xix. 5. 

17. Enion to God, His service, and 
His ways, is often expressed by this word 
(co.) in the LXX (reff.): but here that 
inner union with Christ in spirit is meant, 
which is the normal state of every believer, 
and of which it may be said that he ê» ry. 
dri with Christ. See John xvii. 21, and 
the parable of John xv. 1—7. Meyer 
rightly remarks, that the mystical marriage 
between Christ and His Church must not 
(as Olsh. from Eph. v. 28 ff.) be pressed 
here, as the relations of the compared are 
not correspondent. Still, however, the 
inner verity of that mystical relation is the 
ground of both passages. 18—20.] 
Direct prohibition of fornication, and its 
rounds. 18.] devyere might be 

followed by od», but is more forcible in 
this disconnected form. wav dudor. | 
The assertion, which bas surprised many of 
the Commentators, is nevertheless strictly 
true. Drunkenness and gluttony, e. g. are 

sins done is and by the body, and are 
sins abuse of the body,—but they 
are still dxrds ToU cóáparos—introduced 
From without, sinful sot in their act, but 
in their effect, which effect it is each 
man’s duty to foresee and avoid. Bat 
fornication is the alienating that body 
which is the Lord's, and making it a 
harlot’s body—it is sin against a man’s 
own body, in its very nature,—against the 
verity and nature of his body; not an 
effect on the body from participation of 
things without, but a costradiction of the 
truth of the body, wrought within itself. 
When man and wife are one in the Lord, 
—united His ordinance,—no such 
alienation of the body takes and con- 
sequently no sin. 19.| Justification 
of the els rd 18. cêp. åuapr. above, and 
this by an amplification of the above capa 
T9 xuply, and ay wreünd isr. Your body 
(i. e. the body of each man among you, 
but put singular, to keep, as in ch. iii. 16, 
the unity of the idea of God's temple, 
or perhaps because the body in its attri- 
butes is in queetion here) 1s the temple 
of (possessed by, as His residence: the 
temple, not a temple, see note on ch. iii. 
16) the Holy Spirit who is in you (re- 
miniscence of the reality of His indwell- 
ing) whom ye have from God (reminis- 
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VII. 1 IIe ôè "Ow éypáare, *xaXóv *àvyÜpanrQ yatu., nom 
s = Rom. ziv. 31 reff. vv. 8, 36. 

are ins uou with ADFELP rel [vulg-clem] syrr copt Cuar. VII. 1. rec aft ey, 

zv. 18 reff. 
a = Matt. ziz. 6 (from Gen. ii. 24), Ic. 

pay 
Poth sth arm] Orig[-c,] Meth, Chr, Thdrt Jer, Ambrst, Aug: om BCX 17am fald! 
Euthal-ms] Tert,. 

cence, those Spirit He is, and so prepara- 
tion for the following inference), and are 
not your own (so that ye have no right to 
alienate your body, not being yours). 
80.] Proof, that ye are not your own. 
The possession of your body as His temple, 
by the Holy Ghost, is a presumptive proof 
that ye are not; but there is a proof 
in matter of fact: For ye were bought 
(not, as E. V. are bought, which destroys 
the historic reference) with a price (viz. 
the blood of Christ, see 1 Pet. i. 18, 19; 
Matt. xx. 28; Gal. iii. 13,—not as Vulg. 
pretio magno: Tiufjs merely recalls the 
fact here, that a price was paid and so tho 
purchase completed). This buying is here 
mentioned mainly with reference to tbe 
right of possession, which Christ has 
thereby acquired in us. In other places it 
is alleged as a freeing from other services : 
e. g. that of sin (Rom. vi. 17, 18), of the 
law and its curse ar iii.), of Satan (Col. 
i. 13). Sofdc. 8) . .. ] Glorify 
then (34, not exactly an inference from the 
foregoing, but = * eja,’ ‘agedum,’ tending 
to enforce and intensify the command: ‘‘as 
a cheering or hortatory expression,” Stan- 
ley. So Od. v. 17, 7TérAaf: Bh, xpabín ; 
see Hartung, Partikellehre, i. 284 f.) God 
(i. e. not praise God, but glorify Him by 
your acts) in your body (not, means 
of your body, but i» yowr body, as 
the temple of God ; see John xiii. 32). 

Cuar. VII. 1—40.] REPLY TO THEIR 
ENQUIRIES RESPECTING MARRIAGE; BY 
WHICH OCCASION I8 GIVEN FOR VARIOUS 
COLLATERAL INSTRUCTIONS AND COM- 
MANDS. Inorder to theright understand. 
ing of this chapter, it will be well to re- 
member, that the enquiries in the letter of 
the Corinthians appear to have been made 
in disparagement of marriage, and to have 
brought into doubt whether it were not 
better to avoid it where uncontracted, and 
break st off where contracted, or this last 
at all events where one of the parties was 
an unbeliever. These questions he an- 
swers, vv. 1—16: and puts on their true 
grounds, vv. 17—24. They appear also to 
have asked respecting virgins, what was 
their duty and that of their parents, as to 
their contracting marriage. This he dis- 
cusses in its various aspects of duty and 
Christian expediency, vv. 25—38. Then 
he concludes with an answer and advice, 
respecting the liberty of a woman to marry 
after the death of her husband. The 
whole is written under the strong impres- 

sion (see on this, notes, Acts ii. 20; Rom. 
xiii. 11, and 2 Cor. v.: and Prolegg. to 
Vol. III. ch. v. § iv. 6—10) of the near 
approach of the end of this state of things 
(vv. 29—31), and as advising them under 
circumstances in which ution, and 
family division for the Gospel's sake, might 
at any time break up the relations of life. 
The precepts therefore and recommenda- 
tions contained in the chapter are to be 
weighed, as those in ch. viii. al., with re- 
J'erence to change of circumstances; and 
the meaning of God's Spirit in them with 

t to the subsequent ages of the 
Church, to be sought by careful com- 
parison and inference, not rashly assumed 
and misapplied. I may also premise, 
that in hardly any portion of the Epistles 
has the hand of correctors and interpo- 
lators of the text been busier, tban here. 
The absence of all ascetic tendency from 
the Apostle's advice, on the point where as- 
ceticism was busiest and most mischievous, 
was too strong a testimony against it, to 
be left in its original clearness. In conse- 
3 the textual critic finds himself in 
this chapter sometimes much perplexed be- 
tween different readings, and in danger of 
on the one hand adopting, on overwhelm- 
ing manuscript authority, corrections of 
the early ascetics,—and on the other ex- 
cluding, from a too cautious retention of 
the rec. text, the genuine but less strongly 
attested simplicity of the original. 
1,2.) Concession of the expediency (where 
possible) of celibacy, but assertion of the 
practical necessity of marriage, as a re- 
medy against fornication. 1.) &, 
transitional, passing on to another subject. 

cad Y. . . ] not, morally good: 
for in ver. 28 expressly not sin, but inez- 
pediency, is the reason for not marrying: 
nor good in the sense of Jrepéxov, as 
Jerome, adv. Jovin. i. 7, vol. ii. p. 246, 
‘si bonum est mulierem non tan 
malum ergo est tangere:’ but expedient, 
generally: ‘more for a man’s best inte- 
rests under present circumstances :' Angl. 
*it is the best way, in the colloquial 
sense: so also throughout the chapter: 
see the word qualified ver. 26, cad. 
&a rhv dv«crémav åvdyryv. àv- 
Opare) though of necessity by what fol- 
lows, the mas only is intended, yet 
&r0péntq does not here or in reff. = dv3pl, 
but as Meyer remarks, regards the man 
not merely in his sezual but in his Auman 
capacity. Thus in its deeper reference, it 
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ai. 5 ug) " árocrepeire GAAjNouS, | ei A ! Ti dy * èr 1 cuppovov 

VII. 

nt was. m pos ™ xarpov, a oyoddonte TH ° mposevy xal wdduy 
zzvii. 4l 
(I Mk. v. r.). Luke v. 10. x. 33. James fl. 25 only. see Rom. i. 27. 

i Luke ix. 13. 2 Cor. x 
ere only. Eccl. vii. 16 AN Ald. compl ( B, -vetv C) only. (-N, 

only. (ch. vi. 7, 8 reff.) Exod. xi. 10. 
ps 8 vill. 13. ix. 7. 

1€, 2 Cor. vi. 1 
n Matt’ Ai. 40 T. v. r.) only. Erda. v. 6, 17 bis. Ps. xiv. 10 only. 

3. C (has not] re [for de, as in Tischdf's Codex Ephrsemi ]. 
vulg syrr pen mand ert, Cypr, [Ambrst ]. 
F 48. 114-77 Te 

9. om ó F(not 

ch. vi. 12 reff. h = here 
. b only. k — John iü. 

m Luke vili. 13 CN li. 17) oer Wisd. iv. 6. 

Tyv vopveiav F 
om ka exac'T. T. (3. avd. ex. (Aomaotel) 

rec (for ope:Any) operAoperny evvoiay (see note), with KL 
rel syrr [ Anton, Dain Thdrt Th] (Ec: txt ABCDFP[Q]N! 17 latt copt [basm] 
sth arm Clem rc rim Meth arm) arm Orig, m: : 
A. om ĝe A 

4. (aAAa(twice), so BON (Sad, D! 17).) 
5. om a» B Orig, 

[Damasc]: txt ABC 
Damasc, | 
FPN 828. 

ynorea xa: bef rn wposeuxny (see note), with K Lis re 

would embrace the other sex also. 
awreo@at | soin reff.; and in Latin tangere, 
attingere, virgo intacta. See examples in 
Wetst. This expression is obviously here 
used in the widest sense, without pre- 
sent regard to the difference between the 
lawful and unlawful use of the woman. 
The idea that the assertion d sep to ab- 
stinence from intercourse in the already 
married (see again below), is altogether a 
mistake. 2.] The former course is 
expedient— would avoid much trouble * in 
the flesh: but as a general rule it may 
not be, seeing that for a more weighty 
reason the contrary course is to be recom- 
mended. But on account of [the] forni- 
cations (the many instances of fornication 
current. The plur. of an abstract noun 
implies repetition, or varieties of the occur- 
rence: so Herod. vii. 158, div fed. 
ela Te x. dxauvpécas yeyóvası : iii. 40, 
daol 8à al cai he yd ebruxla: obx de- 
cout, see reff., and Kühner, Gramm. ii. 28 
(§ 408, )) let each man possess his 
own wife, and let each woman possess 
her own husband. The éxéro is (1) sof 
concessive, but imperative ; not Aabere 
liceat, but ‘habeto.’ So the other ex- 
pressions, yauycáreca» ver. 9, nere 
ver. ll, &c. (2) not here in the sense 
of ‘ wtatur, eique commisceatur,’ as Eatius, 
al, which does not come into considera- 
tion till the next verse. (8) not emphatic, 
let each retain, according to the mistaken 
idea mentioned on ver. 1, tbat he is speak- 
ing to the married, who tbough they are 
not to cohabit are yet to remain together. 

r, Ambrst. awrod:3erea 

Orig, Ypri. 

rec cxoAa{yre, with KL rel Meth, Chr, Thdrt 
Euthal-;e om] (Dion) Chr. ua · rec ins Ty 

syrr goth Chr,[-txt-ed, Dion,] 

Had either of the two latter senses 
been meant, the sentence would ratber 
have stood éxére £x. r. avr. yuvaixa, 
x. dx tre ieder +. 15. Avdp. With 
regard to the assertion of Rückert, that 
the Apostle here gives a very low estimate 
of marriage, as solely a remedy against 
fornication, the true answer is, that Paul 
does not either here, or in this chapter at 
all, give uii aprons of marriage in the 
abstract. is estimate, when he does, is 
to be found Eph. v. 25—32. 
3, 4.] The dut af cohabitation incumbent 
on the ma This point was in all pro- 
bability raised in the letter of the Corin- 
thians. The Apostle’s command is a legiti- 
mato following out of 8 rds woprelas 
above. 3. rhv opadyiy] * debitum 
tori. The rec. was perhaps an euphemism 
(we have also the varieties, q N 
iu, Chrysostom once: d¢. ruh xal 
eŬvoiay in the ms. 40) for the same thing. 
Meyer will not concede this, but thinks it 
arose from a mistaken interpretation of 
Sei as meaning merely * benevolentia :' 
thinking that not eSvora, but giAdrns would 
be the word in the other case. But some 
of the later examples in Wetat. seem to 
bear out this meaning of cbt. 
4.] The axiom is introduced without a ydp, 
mwa “an roô lB(ov . . . . oùx - 

gui, cum | potestatem non habet, 
elegans La paradoxon.’ Bengel. The 
ground of this being another's while they 
remain their own, is to be found in the 
oneness of body, in which the marriage 
state places them. 5.] évrocrepevre 

* 1j yuvn ToU tdiov [a aha 
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xi. 20. ziv. 

8 Kings x. 1. 
8 — Rom. xiv. 

15 reff. 
t Matt. xxiii. 25 valy +. Jos. Antt. viii. 7.3. Xen. Mem. iv. 5,6. (-n, 3 Tim. iii. 3.) 

ly. Sir. iii. 13 only. Rom eff. w 
x dee cL. vi. 13. 

Meth, [Epiph, Cyr-p, Euthal-ms 
ouvepxerbe 
with] KLP rel ere basm 
goth arm Cypr, 
Damasc, Aug(estote pe). 

7. rec yap (gloss, substi 

Thdrt : om ABCDFPN! 17 latt Sept [basm] sth arm (Clemi) Mic 

Thdrt 

v a EV 

amasc peur Cypr, 
loss: see note), with a c h Meth, Chr, Thdrt, Thl : [Steph] cuvepynode[, 

: yv ec Oe imi 
: txt ABC D[-gr] FN 17 wth 

[eipa(ex P(appy) 47!. 
For 8e, as more a; 

rel [ vulg-clem ] syrr [wth arm] Chr, Thdrt, Thl 

n here 
i. 26 reff. = here only. (Rom. i. 11 reff.) 

3 Di 

als) ( J inis 

Tat[-in-]Clem,: revortimixi vulg [syrr 
ig,[-c,-int, | Dion, Cyr Cate da 

om vier B Tat (in Clem) Meth. 
ropriate), with B D.C. gr] KLPN? 

: txt AC Di[and lat] FN! d 17 am 
(with demid fuld) copt goth Orig,[-c,] Chr, Cyr, [ Euthal-ms] Damasc [ Cypr, Ambrst]. 

1 0 (a Aa, so BCD! 17 
syrr goth arm Ephr, Chr, Thdrt, 
w 

rec xapiopa bef exei, wi 
[Damasc Ambrst Aug. pe]: txt ABDF[P]N m 17 ain 

KL rel [ vulg-clem har 

ion [fuld] demid tol) Clem, Orig,[-c,-int, ] Cyr[-p, Euthal-ms] Cypr, C(appy) bas exes 
exacros [ Tischdf, ed 8, suspects that it reads as txt]. ins Tov bef 0cov DP c Thdrt,. 

rec 3g (twice), with KLN [47 (sie) | rel Orig,[-c,] Chr Thdrt [Damasc]: txt 
ABCDFPN! 17 Clem, Cyr[-p, Orig-c, 

is 1 by Meyer to vis efovclas, — 
by Billroth, al., to rijs S eis; De Wette 
suggests rod cópaTos, but prefers, and 
rightly, leaving its reference indefinite, 
to be supplied in the reader’s mind. 
al pý Tt, unless perchance (reff.). 
&v | “ The verb is sometimes omitted after 
this icle, but always so that it can be 
supplied from a foregoing clause. So Eur. 
Alcest. 181, cà 3 BAAN yur) Kexrhoerai, 
odppur pty obx by , ebrvx)s & 
Yous.” Hartung, Partikellehre, ii. 380. 
die, according to: the mutual agreement 
being the ground, and the measure, of the 
act. Tva ox.) in order that ye may 
have undisturbed leisure for prayer. The 
pres. cxoAd(yre of the rec. would refer to 
the general habit, and would thus make 
Tf Tpos., ‘your ordinary prayers, — being 
thus inconsistent with the direction given 
ps kaspóv : the aorist expresses this tem- 
porary purpose, and shews that the prayer 
meant is not ordinary but extraordinary, 
—seasons of urgent supplication. 
Both the alteration to the present and the 
addition of T ynorelg xal, shew how such 
pean as this have been tampered with 
y the ascetics: see also Mark ix. 29. 
ra, — not ocvvépynobe as it has been 
amended (nor -ec@e as it has been re- 
amended), because elva: rì Tb abrd in 
this sense is the normal state of the 
married. For the expression see reff. 

The subjunc. still depends on Tra—the 
aim of the temporary separation is sot 
that you may keep apart, but fora certain 
end, and then that you may be united 
again. va ph resp.] Purpose of the 
re-union stated, by that which might hap- 

thal-ms]. 

pen did it not take place. we:pd(n now is 
present, not aor., as betokening the danger 
of a state of abstinence if continued. 
dxpagia here, not that from &xpadros 
(“"*"),—which signifies a bad mizture, as 
rp. &épos, ‘insalubrity of the air: but 
that from àxpàrfs (~~~~),—incontinence ; 
see reff. T. Arp. du., on account 
of your ineontinenee,—but hardly, as 
Meyer seems to think, with allusion to the 
proverbial fault of the Corinthians in this 
particular, which would be more definitely 
expressed, were it intended. The pôv is 
necessary to mm out the form of the sen- 
tence, corresponding to duds above. 
0.) But this I say by way of allowance 
(for you), not by way of command. 
Tovro refers, not to ver. 2, as Beza, Grot., 
and De Wette, because the precept there 
given depends on a ‘reason also given, 
3:4 ras wopvelas, from the nature of which 
reason it must be car éwirayhy : nor to the 
whole since ver. 2, as Billroth, Rückert, 
al.,—because the precept in ver. 3 de- 
pends on the general truth in ver. 4, and 
is also a command: nor to pb; xoipór, 
as Theophyl. :—nor as the ascetics, Orig., 
Tert., Jerome, Estius (also Calvin), to 
ex? rò abrd Fre, because both these are 
but subordinate members of the preceding 
sentence :—astill less to what follows, as 
Rosenm., al.:—but, as the context (ver. 
7) shews, to the whole recommendation 
given in ver. 5. ‘This recommendation 
all depended on the possibility of their 
being tempted by incontinence: he gives 
it not then as a command in all cases, 
but as an allowance for those to whom 
he was writing, whom he knew, and as- 
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y vv. 11,33, 8 Aéyw 8? rois Yaydpos xal Taie *ynpais, * xadov ABCDP 
5 » ^ 4 (vo e > 7 9 v 82 b c " KLPRra 
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2. 3. % oyrat, vauncárocav ?peiccov yap otiw yautoat 56 n o 
d Matt anl. °arupopo Oat Mait Eni 7Tr'Upovua aL. 

xvi. 18 

8. ins or: bef xadoy A [syrr]. 
rel syr [basm] 
Orig[-c,] Meth, Epiph, Chr, Cyr 
B. ins ovres pecvocey C latt 

xa. eyo DF Meth,: eye a. 
9. for our eyxp., ov xparevorra F. 

kpecrToy BDN a m 17. 
Mcth,. 

sumes, to be thus tempted. The mean- 
ing ‘by permission,’ E. V., is ambiguous, 
appearing as if it meant by permission 
of the Lord (to say tt): that given by 

ammond, al, xarà rh» due yrduny, is 
philologically inadmissible. 7J] I 
rather (3¢) wish that all men were as 
I myself also am («af comparandi, so 
Xen. Anab. ii. 1. 22,"xal zb rabrà Boxe: 
Arep kal BactAei, See Hartung, Partikell. 
i 126)—viz., dv éyxparelg, which Chrys. 
seems to have read ih the text; see below 
on ver. 8. Au fxaoros . . . said 
in the most pem way, as a milder ex- 
pression ‘of all have- not'the gift of con- 
tinence.’ ' otras .... ret] both 
are said generally, not one in the way in 
which I have it (of ee: arta in 
the of marrying (i.e. though he have 
not the, Ae be therefore better married, 
yet has some other), which should bé éxei- 
vos, but, one thus, and another thus, — 
i.e. one in one way, another in another.“ 

8, 9.] Advwe to the unmarried, 
that it is bast so to remain, but Jetter to 
marry than be i with last. 
8. 84] taking up the former AC, 
ver. 6, and bringing this advice under the 
same category as ver. 7, viz. his own wish 
that all were as himself. The stress is on 
Aéyo, not on Tois dy. x. Tais x., which 
would in that case be placed first, as rots 
yeyaunnéaw below. ros dyápou, 
the unmarried, of both sexes: 
usually interpreted, widowers, or unmar- 
ried males alone: this is shewn by the 
contrasted term -yeyaux«ócw, which em. 
braces (see vv. 10, 11) doth sexes. ral 
Tais xýpais may be added as singling out 
widows especially ;—or more probably, 
because rois d&yduors would naturally be 
taken as those who sever were married, 
and thus widows would not be understood 
to be included. xaddy, see on ver. 1, 
it is good for them, i.e. ‘their best way.’ 

ús xàyé] ie. ÉKyauos. This 

Y 
2 F[-gr] e co om erry DI. 
-c, Euthal-ms] Damasc,. yapuy AC'N! 17 Clem, Orig 

10 roig de yeyaunxoosy f rrapayyé\dw ovK 
viii. 9. € ch. iz. 25 only: Gen. xliii. 31. 1 Kings xiii. 13 ony 

d — PhiL i. 23. 1 Pet. ili. 17. 2 Pet. lí. 21. (ver. 38. ch. xi. 17. Heb. l. (al) 
(2 Cor. a Eph. vi. 1€. 2 Pet. lil. 12. Bev. i. 15. iii. 18) oniy. (2 Macc. iv. 38. Pa. xi. 6.) 

reff. 

THs, Tit. i. 8. ee, Acts xxiv. 25.) 
ror, iii. 14. e -- here 

f Acta 

rec aft avrois ins eri, with D? K (om avr.) I, 
goth Thdrt ( Damasc,] Th! (Ec: om ABCD!FPN 17 Syr copt [arm] 

" Cyr jer Euthal-ms] Damasc,. 
eth 

for car, ay 
1 [Ambr Ambrst] Aug; bef es m [basm]. 

reca» F [f Epiph-ed, ] Chr-ed,. 
TFI H [basm] Oe (trs) int, J 

brings the Apostle’s own circumstances 
more clearly before us than ver. 7, which 
might be misunderstood: and there can be 
little doubt from this, that he never was 
married. Grot. 8, “ex h. I. non im- 
probabiliter colligitur, Paulo fuisse uxorem, 
quod et Clemens Alex. putat, sed cum hec 
Scriberentur, mortuam." But this rests 
on the mistaken interpretation of dyduors 
noticed above. The of Clem. Alex. 
Strom. iii. [G.] 53, p. 586 P., alluded to in 
useb. iii. 30) is grounded on Paul's having 

in a certain epistle addressed rhy abrob 
otluyor, hy ob wepiexduile, Zid Tb 78. 
bwnpeclas eb A:. But the words ob- 
(vye yrhoue, Phil. iv. 8, certainly have no 
reference to a wife: see note there. 
9.] but if they are incontinent . . . oùx 
must be joined not with el, which would 
require uý, but with the vorb. So reff. 
and Soph. Aj. 1131, el robs Oardvras obx 
dĝs Odwrew wapáv, ‘vetas? See other 
examples in Hartung, Partikellehre, ii. 
122 f. é*ykpareóm is said by Lobeck, ad 
Phryn. p. 44, not to be found except in 
theLXX and N. T. But both Phrynichus 
and Thom. Mag. say dxparedeo@a: un- 
Bayas Ih, GAAG ob eyxpareterGar. See 
in Wetst. yapnodr.] Lobeck, in 
Phrynichus, p. 742, says, “ post Éygua (ut 
Eynpa) éyduxca invaluit quod non solum 
in N. T. libris, ut quidam putaverunt, sed 
etiam in ipsa Grecia reperitur, auctore, 
ut videtur, Menandro: ¢yduycer hy éBov- 
Aduyny dy, nihil impediente pedum mo- 
dulatione quominus usitato uteretur aoris- 

á rupod ] “melias nuberent 
quam urerentur, id est, quam occulta flam- 
ma concupiscentis in ipsa conscientia vas- 
tarentur." Aug. de sancta Virginitate, 34, 
vol. vi. p. 415. 10, 11.] Prohibition of 
separation after marriage; or in case of 
separation, of another marriage. These 
Yeyopmkóres, as the Ayano: and x nat 
above, are all Christians. The case of 
mized marriages he treats ver. 12 ff. 
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Judg. iv. 

pi b ver. 8. 

12 roig | ret” 
8 j = here 3ce 

only. Jos. 
Antt. zv. 7. 

a 4 k X 1 '* mAS n 2 alos. dut 
yuvatka EXEL " GLO TOV, “Kas "aur cavvevboket °? oixeîv k ch. vi. 6 rel 

Puer avro), p) láduéro aùthv 13 kal yun Vijris exer Luke xvii. 31. 
m Acta ix. 30 

A A ff. 

avipa *dmtov, ! kal * ore " cuvevdonel "P oixety er . aa 
tis (Luke zi. 48. Acts viii. 1. xxii. 20. Rom. i. 33) only *. (1 Mace. L 57. 2 Macc. xi. 24, 35 only.) 

o Rom. vii. 17 reff. 

10. (aA, so AB C(appy) D:N.) x 
txt BCKLPN rel Clem, Chr, [ Euthal-ms 

11. uerew ayapov, and xaraAAayyvos 

p = here bis only $. (Gen. Beh 

bere 

Soph. Ed. Tyr. 990. q — Acta x. 41 reff. 

ore ADF Orig[-c,] Epiph, Bas, Ces, : 

latt goth lat-ff. ins 18 bef ard P. 
12. rec eye bef Ace, with DFKL rel latt syr goth Orig, [-int;] Chr, Thdrt Iren- 
. : txt ABC EN m 17 Syr copt sth Clem Orig, 

3. for gris, e ris DIFPN b! h k latt Chr (Land 
Ambrst Aug]. 

They are those already married. 
10. ob W, A ô xúpios)] Ordinarily, 
the Apostle (¢yé) writes, commands, gives 
his advice, ender conscious inspiration of 
the Holy Spirit of God. See ver. 40. He 
claims expressly,ch. xiv. 37, that the things 
& ypdow Jui» should be recognized as 
kvplov (érroAf). But here he is about to 
give them a command resting, not merely 
on inspired apostolic authority, great and 
undoubted as that was, but on that of THE 
LORD HIMSELF. So that all supposed dis- 
tinction between the Apostle’s own writing 
of himself and of the Lord, is quite irre- 
levant. He never wrote of himself, being 
a vessel of the Holy Ghost, who ever spoke 
by him to the church. The distinction 
between that which is imperative, and that 

. which is optional, that which is more and 
that which is lees weighty in his writings, 
is to be made by the cautious and believing 
Christian, from a wise appreciation of the 
subject-matter, and of the circumstances 
under which it was written. ALL is the 
outpouring of the Spirit, but not all for 
all time, nor all on the primary truths of 
the faith. Not I, but the Lord, viz. in 
ref. Matt. See also Mark x. 12, where the 
woman’s part is broughtout. That i£ oc- 
cupies the principal place here, is perhaps 
because the Christian women at Corinth 
may have been the most ready to make the 
separation: or perhape, because the woman, 
from her place in the matrimonial union, 
may be more properly said ard dvr8pbs 
xepiO0ra. than the man àwb -yvraubs 
xepic6sva. xupw®., be separated, 
whether by formal divorce or otherwise ; 
the cara Ayr below, is like this, an 
absolute passive ; undefined whether by her 
own or her husband’s doing. 11.| éd» 
to karaAAayfrre is parenthetical. It sup- 
poses a case of actual separation, cont 
of course to Christ's command: if suc 

rec (for ovros) avros, with DI. gr.] 
txt ABCD!FP(Q]N m latt copt goth Cyr, [1at-ff J. (17 def.) 

ms,) Thdrt, Thl-msa, [Damasc 
L rel syrr arm Chri, pe! Thdrt : 

for cvvev3., evdoxe: B. 

have really taken place (xal, veritably : 
see note on 2 Cor. v. 8, and Hartung, 
Partikell. i. 182), the additional sin of a 
new marriage (Matt. v. 32) must not be 
committed, but the breach bealed as soon 
as rcge a see above on 
xepioj. te. . yuy. ] The 
Apostle does not add Wee gallen wap- 
exrds Adyou woprelas Matt. v. 32 (xix. 9), 
not found in Mark x. 11 or Luke xvi. 18. 
But we cannot hence infer tbat he was not 
aware of it. The rule, not the exception, 
here was in his mind: and after what 
had been before said on the subject of for- 
nication, the latter would be understood 
as a matter of course. 19—16.] 
Directions for such Christians as were 
already married to Heathens. Such a 
circumstance must not be a ground per 
se of separation,—and why: but if the 
unbelieving party wished to break off the 
union, let it be so. 12.] rots Ro- 
wots, the rest, perhaps in respect of 
their letter of enquiry,—the only ones not 
et dealt with. At all events, the meaning 

18 plain, being those who are involved in 
mixed marriages with unbelievers. 
dys, ovx & xóp.] I, i.e. I Paul, in my 
al peasy office, under the authority of the 

oly Spirit (see above on ver. 10), not 
the Lord, i.e. not Christ by any direct 
command spoken by Him: it was a ques- 
tion with which Hx did not deal, in His 
recorded discourses. In the right arrange- 
ment of the words (txt) the stress is not on 
éyó, but on Aéyo: But to the rest I say 
(I, not the Lord). Ovvevdoxe: presup- 
poses Ais own wish to continue united. 
aby, not air4, and otros, not ards, below, 
—see reff. 13.] The change of con- 
struction xa] yurh ris . . . kalobros . . is 
found frequently with «al: so Il. a. 78, $ 
yàp ótona: rpa xoAecépner, bs piya d- 
Tw» | 'Apyc(er  xparées xal ol sreíQorra: 
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reactor, abrijs, ui) dh, tov dvd. | r syylanras yàp ô avip ABCDP 
Exod. H. O drr tév TH yuvaicl, kal "Hylacrac 7) yuv 7) bedet 

e ver. 12. » a 9 ^ ` y 2 € ^ ghkl 
dmuotos tév TQ aepo rel “apa rà téva bud $ — ch. xv. 22 moo 

* 

reff. : iv got 

eyerye 
LA 

geSouat 

a Aj. 519. u ch. v. 10 only, 

 ákáÜaprá stiv, viv 66 ayid erw. 
v = Acts 2. 14 reff. 

15 ef & ò ^ dar.a ToS 

rec (for rov ay8pa) avrov (corrn to conform to avrny above, ver 12), with KLP 
rel syr Chr, Thdrt ( Damasc | Tert, 

au 

14. om yap P. 
mss and expr.) 
rec (for adeAge) a»8pi (explanat 

: avrg» (o! P) 106: txt ABCDF(Q] m 17 vulg Syr 
copt goth mth arm Cyr, [Euthal-ms] Jer Ambrst Aug Pel Bede: avror av8pa N, but 

by NI or 3. 

aft yurur: ins rn viery DF latt Syr Mart-Clem Tert,. (om Ang- 
(oros of 2nd arioros is supplied in smaller letters by M-corr!.) 

gloss, substituted as more appropriate : but ade o 
has peculiar force here), with D®{-gr] KLN? rel vulg syrr goth eth arm Chr, Thdrt 

masc ] Thi (Ec Iren 
Ambrst]): txt ABC Di(and lat] FPN! 17 copt [Cyr-p,] Aug. ap 

P i It reads yuy de ay . . . the end of the line being def).] 

pies]: 

and ms]. [om eorw A(appy). 

"Axaol. See ref., and Kühner, ii. 526 
(§ 799). Meyer remarks, that the 
Apostle uses the voz media d¢gidva here, 
of both parties, the husband and wife, not 
Aro (as Matt. v. 31, &c.), which would 
apply only to the husband. In the E. V. 
this identity of terms is unfortunately neg- 
lected. The same word, part from, would 
well have expressed àQiérw in both cases. 

By the Greek as well as Roman cus- 
toms the wife had the power of effecting 
a divorce. At Athens, —when the divorce 
originated with the wife, she was said &xo- 
Aeíxeiw the house of her husband: when 
with the husband, åroreurésôai At 
Rome, the only exception to the wife’s 
liberty of effecting a divorce appears to 
have been in the case of a freedwoman 
who had married her patronus. See 
Smith’s Dict. of Gr. and Rom. Antt. artt. 
Divortiam, and &xoAelyews Six. Olsh. 
thinks that Paul puts both alternatives, 
because he regards the Christia» party 
as the superior one in the marriage. But, 
as Meyer remarks, this would be incon- 
sistent with the fundamental law of mar- 
riage, Gen. iii. 16, and with the Apostle’s 
own view of it, ch. xi. 3, xiv. 84; Eph. v. 
22, 28; 1 Tim. ii. 11, 12. 14.] Ground 
of the above precept. trylacra:] The 
meaning will best be apprehended by re- 
membering (1) that Aoliness, under the 
Gospel, answers to dedication to God 
under the law; (2) that the jryiacuévoi 
under the Gospel are the body of Chris- 
tian men, dedicated to God, and thus 
become His in a peculiar manner: (3) 
that this being so, things belonging to, 
relatives inseparably connected with, the 
people of God are said to be hallowed by 
their &yiétns: so Theophylact, oóx Fr. 
Ayios ylvera: 6 “EAAny. ob yàp erer Sri 
yós lori: AN, Hylacrat: rourdori, rjj 
&yidrntt ToU micro vevixnta:. Chrysos- 
tom well shews the distinction betweep 

int; Tert, ] (but add Te rer vulg Syr Iren-int Tert 
yum DIF Chr 

this case and that in ch. vi. 15, that 
being a connexion cara rhy àcéBeiar, in 
and under the condition of the very state, 
in which the other party is impure: 
whereas this is a connexion according 
to a pure and holy ordinance, by virtue 
of which, although the physical unity in 
e cases is the same, yd purity 5 
eare the impurity. ., d 

àBeX.] ecd lis or e, By is 
situated in, resta in, the other (sce reff.: 
and note, ch. vi. 2). ère Spe] va ref., 
but here elliptically: since in case 
(i. e. as understood, the other alternative, 
—the son-hallowing). dn, not 
à» eln, nor qv ( E. V.], but pres.: because 
the supposed case is assumed, and the ind. 
pres. used of what hae place on ite as- 
sumption. Gyva} as ylacrat above: 
holy to the Lord. On this fact, Chris- 
tias children being holy, the argument is 
built. This being so,—they being hal- 
lowed, because the children of Christians,— 
it follows that that union out of which they 
sprung, must ae such have the same hal- 
lowed character; i. e. that the insanctity 
of the one parent is in it overborne by the 
sanctity of the other. The fact of the 
children of Christians, ' spiritual 
people, being Aoly, is tacitly assumed as a 
matter of course, from the precedent of 
God’s ancient covenant people. With 
regard to the bearing of this verse on the 
subject of Infant Baptism,—it seems to 
me to have sone, further than this: that 
it establishes the analogy, so far, between 
Christian and Jewish children, as to shew, 
that if the initiatory rite of the old cove- 
nant was administered to the one,—that 
of the new covenant, in so far as it was 

rded as corresponding to circumcision, 
would probably as a matter of course be 
administered to the other. Those, as 
Meyer, whodeny any such inference, forget, 
as it seems to me, that it is not personal 
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v xepltera,, * xapitéaÜo. ov = beboUXorras 6 adeAdpds À «rns, 
ij ade 

28. ch. xvi. 16, 18. Acts xxii. 22 reff. 
only $: 
14. Jonah iii. 9. 

(sic Treg) [Euthal-ms] Damasc Thl 

Ads) év Yrois TotovTow, *év Sé eipnvy * kéxXNnkev 
Huds ò Beds. 16 7 yàp ode, , “ei rov dvdpa 

reff. see 
ver. 39. 

masc., ver. 

z Gal. i. 6. Eph. iv. 4. 1 Thess. iv. 7. a here 
b John iz. 25. 2 Kings xil. 23. Eccl. ili. 31 ABN compl.(el8e Ed-vat. Ald.) Joel ii. 

c Acts xix. 3 (b) reff. 

15. om 4 FPN! [k!] m(Scr states that m omits 4] Chr-ms,. 
Pel Sedul Bede: txt BDFLN? rel latt syrr goth 

vuas ACKN! copt 

sth arm Nys, Chr, Thdrt Phot(-c, ] Ec Ambrst. (P def.) 

holiness which is here predicated of the 
children, any more than of the unbelieving 
husband or wife, but boliness of dedication, 
by strict dependence on one dedicated. 
Notwithstanding this ay:érns, the Chris- 
tian child is individually born in sin and a 
child of wrath ; and individually needs the 
washing of regeneration and the renewiug 
of the Holy Ghost, just as much as the 
Jewish child needed the typical purifying 
of circumcision, and the sacrificial atone- 
ments of the law. So that in this ay:drns 
of the Christian child there is nothing in- 
consistent with the idea, nor with the 
practice, of Infant Baptism. On viv 84, 
see note, ch. v. 11. 15.] But if the 
wish for separation (implied by the pre- 
sent xopl(era,—is for being separated, 
see Winer, edn. 6, § 40. 2. a, and compare 
John x. 32, xiii. 6, 27) proceed from the 
side of the UNBELIRVER (emphasis on 6 
&vvwrros), let Aim (or her "rid (be sepa- 
rated off). ot obk tye 
dydyeny ó mords $ 3 rioth dv ois dalo- 
Tois r, ie, ofa alte éxlxerta: èn) T&v 
ird. kei ply yap rarr) rpdwy, xepis 
Ady ropvelas, ob Xerri dx’ àAAMj Ar 
rovs cuvapGdvras xepicÜsnrar rata dé, 
à» ui» cuvev8onG 1d Emioroy uépos TË 
TOTE cuvoixesy, Ser uÀ Aóeir TÒ 3 
Cio». dy 5$ cracid(p cal Th» Adow éxeivos 
sroij, ob 8e8ovAwra: ó miords els Td uh x- 
pte Photius, in (Ecumenius. 
rodt TOLOUTo:$ may be taken as masc., in 
the case of such persons,—as above by 
Phot.: — but the d seems harsh; it is better 
therefore to render it, in such cases. 
iv 82 alp. ] Not = els eiphony [ E. V. I, but 
signifying the moral element in which we 
are called to be: see reff. and ver. 22 
below. The meaning is, let the un- 
believer depart, rather than by attempting 
to retain the union, endanger that peace 
of bousehold and peace of spirit, whieh is 
pert of the calling of a Christian.' 
Observe, (1) that there is no contradiction, 
in this licence of breaking off such a mar- 
riage, to the command of our Lord in 
Matt. v. 82,—because the Apostle er- 
pressly asserts, ver. 12, that owr Lord's 
words do not apply to such marriages as 
are here contemplated. They were spoken 
to those within the covenant, and as such 
apply immediately to the wedlock of 

Christians (ver. 10), but sot to mixed 
marriages. De Wette denies this, and 
holds that Paul is speaking only of the 
Christian’s duty in cases where the mar- 
riage is already virtually broken off,—and 
by his remarks on Matt. v. 32, seems to 
take ropvela in a wide sense, and to regard 
it as a justifiable cause of divorce because 
it is such a breaking off. This however 
appears hardly consistent with ver. 12; for, 
if it were so, there would be a command 
of the Lord regarding this case. At all 
events, we may safely assume that where 
the Apostle is distinctly referring to our 
Lord’s command, and supplying what it 
did not contain, there rau e no real in- 
consistency : if such appear to be, it must 
be in our apprehension, not in his words. 
(2) That the question of re-marrying after 
such a separation, is here left open: on 
this, see note on Matt. v. 82. (8) That 
not a word bere said can be so strained as 
to imply any licence to contract marriages 
with unbelievers. Only those already 
contracted are dealt with: the érepo(vyei 
alerts is expressly forbidden, 2 Cor. vi. 
14, and by implication below, ver. 89. 
16.] This verse is generally understood as 
a ground for remaining united, as ver. 13, 
in hope that conversion of the unbelievin 
party may follow. Thus ver. 15 is regard 
as altogether parenthetical. But (1) this 
interpretation is harsh as rds the con- 
text, for ver. 15 is evidently not paren- 
thetical,—and (2) it is hardly gram- 
matically admissible (see below, for it 
makes el = el ph,—‘ t knowest thou 
- « . . whether thou shalt sot save. 7 
Lyra seems first to have proposed the true 
rendering, wbich was afterwards adopted 
hesitatingly by Estius, and of late decided. 
ly by Meyer, De Wette, and Bisping: viz. 
that the verse is sot a ground for remain- 
ing united, in hope, &c.,—but a d for 
consummating a separation, and not mar- 
ring the Christian's peace for so uncertain 
& prospect as that of converting the un- 
believing party. rf olas el thus preserves 
its strict sense, What knowest thou (about 
the question) whether . . . .1 and the verse 
coheres with the words immediately pre- 
ceding, d» elphyy xéxA. iᷣuãs 00. I may 
observe, in addition to Meyer and De W.'s 
remarks, that the position of the words 
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, , a= Rom. xi. 4 gogew; 7) * Ti W oldas, 
reff. 

e=a here 
on) e Gal. I : : » 

h xéxdnnev 0 Geos, otras 
f constr., ch. 

iii. 5. Rom. 
zii. 3. 

g — Mark vi. 
41. Luke 
zii.3. 2 Cor. 
K. 13. Heb. vil. 2. Josh. xiii. 7. 

xvi. 16 reff, k = ch. xvi. 1 reff. 
vil. 22. Gen. xvii. 10 al. 

o Rom. iii. 30 reff. . 

16. yum and a» F. 
17. penepixey BN}. [P def.] 

Thdrt [Damasc] : Geos (twice) 32-3. 63. 93 
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Yéxadnolas tracas R diatdocopas. 
em en, ui) o e] ev od la ̂ kénta Tes ™ EH), u) " émriamáa ow" èv ° áxpoBva ría ^ KéxAnTai im- 

h — ver. 15 reff. 

m hypothet. indic., ver. 37. James v. 13. 

VII. 

&vep, W ei. thy yuvaixca * coces; 
17¢ ef u$) féxdaro ws © éuépicey 0 KUptos, féxaarop dx 

l repiraret r kai ore èv Tais 
18 ! Tlepererunuévos 

for » Ti, e. ri A. 
rec 55 and 6«os, with KL rel Syr Chr, 

t go 

i = cb. lil. 3 ref. plar., Rom. C 
1 Luke i. 59. Acts vil.8. Gal. fi. 3 al. L. ., xc. John ABDFK 

n bere only . lsa. v. 18. LPR ab 

odetg 
hkim 
n o 17 

: o ks and o «s o Os G'[and lat]: txt 
A B(sic : see table) CDFN m 17 latt Syr copt arm [Euthal-ms Ambrst].—o xs bef 
euepicey A: o Os eyepicer and o xs xexAnxey k. (P def.) 

wacas bef ras exxAnoias R 17. 47 v 
Siararcoua, Sibacke (see ch iv. 17) DIF, doceo latt lat- 
[Syr]. 

18. exA n0» bef 1st ris D!-3F [copt basm] 

ins xa: bef exacroy es F 

[Origi (omg al). 

rec (for xexAnra: ris) Tis exAnOy 

for 

th. 
(conformation to former), with DKL rel Chr, Thdrt: txt ABPM a m 17 copt goth 
arm (Euthal-ms], «s xexA. DF [Damasc]. 

farther establishes this rendering. If the 
point of the argument had been the im- 
portance, or the prospect, of saving ( — con- 
verting) the unbelieving party, the ar- 
rangement would probably have been eè 
céc«s toy kvðpa, and el cdceas Thr 
yvraixa, whereas now the verb holds in 
both clauses a subordinate place, rather 
subjective to the person addressed, than 
the main object in the mind of the writer. 

Those who take ei for ei uh, attempt 
to justify it by reff. 2 Kings, Joel, Jonah, 
where the LXX have for the Heb. yy w, 
tls older el, to express hope: but (1) in 
every one of those passages the verb stands 
in the emphatic position, and (2) the LXX 
use this very expression to signify un- 
certainty, e.g. ref. Eccles., ris ede 
ABN: add 76 AN?) sveüpua viðv ToU àr- 
pórov, el dvaBalves abro (add eis ABCN) 
A: The rendering then of the verse 
will be as follows: (Let the unbeliever 
depart: hazard not for an uncertainty 
the peace in which you ought to be 
living as Christians): for what assurance 
hast thou, O wife, whether thou shalt be 
the means of thy husband's conversion ! 
Or what assurance hast thou, O husband, 
whether thou shalt be the means of thy 
wife's conversion! * This interpretation 
is the only one compatible with the obvious 
sense of ver. 15, and of the expression (not 
TÍ olbas el uf, but) ri oldas el cdces; 
and is also in exact harmony with the 
general tenor of the Apostle's argument, 
which is not to urge a union, but to 
tolerate a separation." Stanley; the rest 
of whose note is deeply interesting as to 
the historical influence of the verse as 
commonly misunderstood. 17.] el py 
takes an exception, by way of caution, 
to the foregoing motive for not remaining 
together (ver. 16). The Christian partner 

might carry that motive foo far, and be 
tempted by it to break the connexion os 
his own part ; a course already prohibited 
vv. 13—14). Therefore the Apostle adds, 
ut (q. d. only be careful] not to make this 

a ground for yourselves causing the sepa- 
ration) as to each (ieder. às = às éxdor., 
reff.) the Lord distributed (his lot), as (i.e. 
$ «Ahoe:, ver. 20) God has called each, 
so (in that state, without change) let him 
walk (reff.). The el pý has raised con- 
siderable difficulties. (1) some carsives, 
with syr-marg and Sevrn., read el rà» 
3 5 ganan dens 

„join el wf similarly to the ing ; 
el r . . caces,—ei ph. Bat us De W. 
remarks, this would be, as Matt. xxii. 17, 
$ ob: and then we should have the 
strictly parallel clauses of ver. 16 rendered 
unequal, by an appendage being attached 
to the second, which the first has not: be- 
sri . 0 P 17 iiu be lar rapti neg 

ther. (2) Pott would supply xwpí(era:, 
E Mosheim, Vater, and Rickert, be, 
after el uh. But so, to say nothing of the 
irrelevaney of the idea thus introduced, ei 
82 uh, or el 8d xal uh (as Meyer), would 
be required. (3) Theodoret, al., join all 
as far as xdpios to the foregoing: * What 
knowest thou, fe., except in so far as the 
Lord has ioned £o each?’ But 
thus the evidently members, 
éxdor. ric a ee pb es cn. 
ô 6., would be , and a tition 
occasioned which, except in ihe as of 
intended parallelism, would be alien from 
St. Paul's habit of writing. 
.. .. Star.] ToUro elwer, fva rẹ xer ral 
AAo Koweevods wpoduysrepa wept The 
braxohy ZJtare d. Theophyl. 
18—24.] Ezamples of the precept just 
given. elra curhOes Tov "rpoktusévov 
els Frepa perafalve:, waa: vonder TÈ 
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xai Ñ ° àxpofva ría 9 ovdey dr, GAA vr jpnois * évro- 
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21 Sodos h & Nn, p) cor’ peXéro* GAN ei xai 2 

Stivacat edevOepos yevécBar, náXXov xpmwÿa.. 22 6 yàp z 

Adv t Geod. 

pevéro. 

12 only. 

19. om Ist » F. 
21. aua Di. 

xardAAnAa. Theodoret. 
First example: CIROUMOISION. 
18. In! Was any one called in cir- 
eumcision,—i. e. circumcised at the time 
of his conversion. mord] By 
a surgical operation; see Theophyl., 
Wetst.,—Winer, Realwörterbuch, art. 
schneidung,—Jos. Antt. xii. 6. 1; 1 Macc. 
i 15; Celsus de Re Medica, vii. 25 (in 
Wetst.). The practice usually was adopted 
by those who wished to appear like the 
Gentiles, and to cast off their ancient faith 
and habits. Among the Christians a strong 
anti-Judaistic feeling might lead to it. 
T«pvrepvégÓo | See Gal. v. 2, al. 19. 
See Gal. v. 6, where our Tfpncis dr rod 
Oeo is expressed by sícTis Bí dydens 
évepyovuér ; and Gal. vi. 15, where it is 
given by xai) xrlois. Cf. an interesting 
note in Stanley, on tbe relation of these 
three descriptions. After 6«ov, supply TÈ 
wdyta erly: see ch. iii. 7. 0.] 
Formal repetition of the general precept, 
as again ver. 24. xàÀĝos is not the 
calling in life, for it never has that mean- 
ing either in classical or Hellenistic Greek 
(in the example which Wetat. gives from 

ion. Hal. Antt. iv. 20, cAfoes is used to 
express the Latin classes, —às xadovow 
"Pepaio, xAfjces, and so is not a Greek 
word at all); but strictly calling ( vo- 
catio") by God, as in ref. The xAfjeis of 
& circumcised person would be a calling 
in circumcision,—and by this he was to 
abide. dv Tj ... dv tabrTy] See cb. 
vi. 4: emphatic. 21—94.] Second 
example: SLAVERY. Wert thou called 
(converted) [being] a slave, let it not be 
& trouble to theo: but if thou art even 
able to become free, use it (i.e. remain 
in slavery) rather. This rendering, which 
is that of Chrys., Theodoret, Theophyl., 
(Ecum., Phot., Camerar., Estius, Wolf, 
Bengel, Meyer, De Wette, al., is required 
by the usage of the particles, el xal, by 
which, see Hartung, Partikellehre, i. 189, 
the «al, ‘ also,’ or ‘even,’ does not belong 
to the ei, as in xal el, but is over 
the whole contenta of the concessive clause : 
so Soph. Œd. Tyr. 802, rA pév, al xal 

18—20.] 

om from esti» to er F. 
om xa: F ms-of-vulg copt. 

att. 
i. 16, 18. 
n viil. 

r =. here (Acts iv. 2. v. 18) only t. Wied. vi. 18 al. eli 
s Bir. Iv. (xxzìi.) 23. t 

. 8. u = Rom. zi. 29 (reff.). 
zxvii.lT. ver. 31. ch. iz. 13, 15. 1 Tim. l. B. v. 23. Prov. z. 96. 

Matt. xv. 3 l. Rev. xii. 17. xiv. 
v ch. iz. 9 reff. w Àc 

20. rovro A. 

ph BAdwes, dpoveis & Sues, olg vd 
tiveotiv. Plato, Rep. p. 387, el & od» x 
ph dori Sporov, palverai Bà TË dporrnüérri 
rowotrev. Aristoph. Lysistr. 254, xdpe:, 
Apdiens, yoõ Bd3np, el xat Tò» Spor AA-yeis. 
Thucyd. ii. 64, Are due d, dpyiis xere... 
el kal éxeA0órres of dvayrio: ÉBpacav, xep 
elxds Fy ph d0eAqaárrov põr bach,. 

more examples in Hartung. It is also 
required by the context: for the burden 
of the whole passage is, ‘Let each man 
remain in the state in which he was 
called. It is given in the Syr. : which has 

2022: “choose for 
thyself that thou mayest serve,” or simply, 
“ prefer servitude :” not as Meyer from the 
erroneous Latin of Tremelias, “ elige tibi 
pona quam ut servias” (I am indebted 

r this correction of some of my earlier 
editions to the kindness of the Rev. Henry 
Craik, of Bristol). The other interpreta- 
tion,—mentioned by Chrys., and given by 
Erasm. Luther (Stanley is mistaken in 
quoting him as favourable to the other 
interpretation: his words are, Biſt du 
ein Knecht berufen, forge der nicht: dod, 
kannſt du frei werden, ſo brauche deß viel 
lieber ), Beza, Calvin, Grot., and almost 
all the moderna, understands r$ (Aev0epía 
after xpfom: ‘but if thou art able to 
become free, take advantage of it rather.’ 
The objections to this are, (1) the position 
of ral, which in this case must have been 
after 3évaca,—el Sivaca: xal dA«í0epos 
yerdobat, or have been absent al her. 
(2) The clause would hardly have begun 
with Md el, but with ei $4— so the alter- 
native suppositiohs in vv. 9, 11, 15, 28, 36. 
The &AA4 brings out a strong opposition to 
the , and implies a climax which. 
would ill suit a merely parenthetic clause, 
but must convey the point of the sentence. 
(8) The absence of & demonstrative pro- 
noun after xpíjca:, by which we are thrown 
back, not on the secondary subject of the 
sentence, éAevOepía, but on the primary, 
BovAelg. (4) Its utter inconsistency with 
the general context. The Apostle would 
thus be giving two examples of the pre- 
cept feacros d» & den èr Tobre pe- 
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Ter, SP 28 1 runs YryyopdaOgre py ive e Sovdos A 
y eb. vi. 20 

(reff.). 
= Acts xvii. 23 

al. Er M a mapà beg. 
only (?). see 
Lale xvii 27. Joha viii. 38. 

24 Écag-os év S h N, adedgol, év *Tovre pevéro 

22. rec aft opows ins xa: (as being usual oft ouows: so also 3e xai), with KL rel 
syr-w-ast copt ath arm Chr, 

bef eer.» FN! c copt. 

masc Thi Ec Orig-int, Ambr, : õe xas DF 1 m(Treg) : 
om ABPN 17 vulg Syr goth Chr-ms, Thdrt Ambr, Ambrst Pel Bede. xpurTov 

24. adeApo: bef e» æ exAq03 D(-0gre D!) F Ambrst: om aA a! 39. 120 (Chr.) 
Thdrt,. rec ins re bef Gee, with A e k (Ec: om BDF EK LPN rel Thdrt, Damasc Thi. 

ere, one of which would convey a re- 
commendation ef the contrary course. 
See this followed out in Chrysostom. (5) 
Its entire contradiction to ver. 22: see 
below. (6) It would be quite inconsis- 
tent with the teaching of the Apostle, 
—that in Christ (Gal. iii. 28) freeman and 
slave are all one,—and with his remarks 
on the urgency and shortness of the time 
in this chapter (ver. 29 fl.), —to turn out 
of his way to give a precept merely of 
worldly wisdom, that a slave should be- 
come free if he could. (7) The import of 

yas in such a connexion, which suits 
better the remaining in, enduring, labour- 
ing under, giving one’s self up to, an 
already-existing state, than the adopting 
or taking advantage of a sew one; cf. 
such expressions as rotor Luópo èxph- 
gato ó wais, Herod. i. 117: n, 
eurruxl,, ebrvxíg, xpicba, often in He- 
rod.: dua@lgy xpijoGai, and the like. The 
instance quoted by Bloomfield for * become 
free, éxàv yàp ovdels BovAÍg x ru. (oye, 
sch. Agam. 958, tells just the other 
way. There xpfjra: is used not of entering, 
but of submitting to, the yoke of slavery, 
as here. 22.|] Ground of the above 
precept. For the slave who was called 

the Lord (not, as E. V. and De Wette, 
‘ He who is called in the Lord, being a 
slave,’ which would be $SoUAes xA»0e(s, 
see above, 8oUAos éxAfjns : dv «vple, 
as the element tn which what is about to 
be stated takes place) is the Lord’s freed- 
man (“ dweAed@epos with genit. is not here 
in the ordinary sense of libertus alicujus," 
*any one's manumitted slave:' for the 
Jormer master was sin or the devil, see on 
ch. vi. 20;—but only a freedman belong- 
éng to Christ, viz. freed by Christ from 
the service of another. This the reader 
would understand as a matter of course." 
Meyer): similarly he that was called 
being free (not here, xAndels eArcdOepos, 
see above) is the slave of Christ. Christ's 
service is perfect freedom, and the Chris- 
tian's freedom is the service of Christ. 

But here the Apostle takes, in each case, 
one member of this double antithesis from 
the outer world, one from the "spiritual. 
The (actual) slave is (pries free: the 
(actually) free is a (spiritual) slave. So 
that the two are so mingled, in the Lord, 
that the slave need hot trouble himself 
about his slavery, nor seek for this. world's 
freedom, seeing ho has a more glorious 
freedom in Christ, and seeing also that his 
brethren who seem to be free in this world 
are in fact Christ's servants, as he is a 
servant. It wiil be plain that the reason 
given in this verse is quite inconsistent 
with the prevalent modern rendering of 
ver. 21. 83.] Following out of Sovads 
éoriy xpiorov, by reminding them of the 
PRICE PAID w Christ PURCHASED 
them for His (ch. vi. 20): and precept 
thereupon, BECOME NOT SLAVES OF MEN: 
i.e. ‘do not allow your relations to haman 
society, whether of freedom or slavery, to 
bring you into bondage so as to cause you 
anxiety to change the one or increase the 
other.’ Chrys, al, think the- precept 
directed against à$6aALuobovAcla, and ge- 
neral rd to men’s opinion. But it is 
better to restrict it (however it may legiti- 
mately be applied · generally) to the case in 
hand. Hammond, Knatchbull, Michaelis, 
al, understand it as addressed to the free, 
and meaning that they ate not to .sell 
themselves into slavery :- but this is evi- 
dently wrong: as may be seen by the 
change to the second perso» plur. as ad- 
dressing all his readers: besides that a 
new example would havé been marked as 
in vv. 18, 21. See Stanley’s note. : 

ABDF 
KLPra 
bederf 
ghki 
mno 
12.47 

94] The rule is again repeated, but with - 
the addition Geg, reminding them 
of the relations of Christ's freedmau 
and Christ's slave, and of the price paid, 
just mentioned: — of that relation to 
God in which they stood by méans of 
their Christian calling. “The aeual ren- 
dering, Deo inspectante (Grot.), i. e. * per- 
petuo memores, vos ih ejus conspectu ver- 
eari’ (Beza), does not so well suit thé local 
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f pass., Rom. xi. 30, 31 reff. 
viii. 16 reff. 
pur. 1 Mace. xii, 44. (see note.) 
7. 1 Kings zzii. 3. m = ver. 40. 
vi. 33. Col. iii. 1. 1 Pet. iii. 31. 1 Maec. ii 39. 

q = Acta xxii. . Pe. cxlv. 7. 

26. aft or: rade ins ee DF [latt syrr]. 

vilL 8 only. 

word pevéres.” Meyer. 25—38.] Ad- 
vice (with some digressions connected with 
the subject) concerning the MARRIAGE OF 
VIRGINS. 25. is not, as 
Tbecdor-mops., Bengel, Olsh., al., asmar- 
ried persons of both sexes, a meaning 
which, though apparently found in Rev. 
xiv. 4 (see note there), is perfectly un- 
necessary here, and appears to have been 
introduced from a mistaken view of vv. 
26—28. The emphasis is on éx:tayhy 
—command of the Lord have I none, i. e. 
no expressed precept: so that, us before, 
there is no marked. comparison between 
é xbpios and d. motòs alva] to 
be faithful, as in ref..—as a steward and 
peat of the hidden things of God, 

, among them, of such directions as 
you cannot make for yourselves, but re- 
T so entrusted peed ed you. 

is sense, which has occa in the esti- 
mate given of himself in this very Epistle, 
is better than the more general ones of 
true(Billroth, Rückert) or believing (Olsh., 
Meyer, De Wette). 26.) The ques- 
tion of the marriage of virgins is one 
involving tbe expediency of contracting 
marriage in general: this he deals with 
now, ou grounds connected with the then 
pressing necessity. otv, then, fol- 
ows on yd. læn, and introduces 
the yrdun. Tovro indicates what is 
coming, viz. rb obres elvai. kaAóv, 
see note on ver. 1: the best way. 
TÀv lvecréc. Arx. ] the instant neces- 
sity: viz. that prophesied by the Lord, 
Matt. xxiv. 8, 21, &c.: which shall precede 
His coming: see ospecially ver. 19 there: 
not, the cares of marriage, as Theophyl., 
did tas dv ar ÜvusxoMas, xk. TÈ rod 
yduou óxAnpd: nor persecutions, as Pho- 
tius in Œcum., al., which are only a part 
of the apprehended troubles. These the 
Apostle regards as instant, already begun: 
for this is the meaning of éreorGca», not 
imminent, shortly to come: see reff. and 
Jos. Antt. xvi. 6. 2, rd vos T&v 'lov- 
dal ed xdpioror ebpé0n, où nóror dv re 
dre rr Kap, GAAAG xal dy TQ xpo- 
yeyerngéro,— where all time future is 

VoL. II. 

d « ch. L 10 

Cor. viii. 10, 
M fr. h = ver. 1. i Acta 

k Rom. . 398. ch. ili. 22. Gal. 1. 4. 3 Thess. ii. 2. 3 Tim. liL 1. Heb. iz. 9 
1 zii. 10. 1 Thess. iii. 

o = Matt. 
p here only. Eccl. vii. 30 (viii. 1). Wied. 

om ro F Meth,. 

evidently excluded. See note on 2 Thess. 
ii. 2, where this distinction is very im- 

t. Gri wad. à»0. ..... ] De 
ette takes Sr: as because, understanding 

rovro above = Tb wapOérvor ela, ‘ that 
this (virginity) is best on account of the 
sustant necessity, because it is (generally) 
best for a man so to be (i. e. unmarried).’ 
Bat this seems constrained, and tauto- 
logical, and the only rescue of it from the 
charge of tautology is found in the word 
‘generally,’ which is not in the text. Far 
better, with Meyer and most interpreters, 
to view the sentence as an anacoluthon, 
begun with one construction, rovro cab 
birápxeiw, and finished, without regard to 
this, when on account of the intervoning 
words it became n to restate the 
cad, with another construction, ri, &c. 
Thus we shall have it, literally rendered : 
Ithink then this to be the best way on 
account of the instant necessity, that it is 
the best way for a man thus to be. 
arp, not as in ver. 1 (which in its ont. 
ward form will not bear the wider mean- 
ing), but here p y general, includ- 
ing those treated of, young females, 
olrus = és cds as ver. 8? or perhaps 
és der», which seems better on account 
of the following context, ver. 27. This, in 
the case of the «nmarried, would amount 
to the other: and tbe case of virgins is 
now that especially under consideration. 

37.) +d obrus elva: restated and 
illustrated: neither the married nor the 
unmarried are to seek for a change. The 
general recommendation here is referable 
alike to all cases of marriage, and does not 
touch on the probibition of ver. 10,—only 
dissuading from a spirit of change, in 
consideration of the iveoréca dvéyxy. 
It seems better to take the verse thus, 
than with Meyer and De Wette, to regard 
it as inserted to guard against misunder- 
standing of the preceding yvdéuy of the 
Apostle. AAvoa does not imply 
previous marriage, but as Phot., ovx] zpos 
Tobs GCvvaQÓérras, elra S:advOévras,... 
GAA’ GxrAGs wpds Tobis wh Sure 
Saws eis yduou xowevlay, GAARA AcAue 

M x 
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only. 

sJ xvi. E. 
Rev. ii. 10. Sir. Ii. 3. 

w = ch. xv. 60. see ch. i. 12. 
xxvi. 45. Heb. x. 13. (Eph. vi. 10 reff.) 
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u ver. 18. 
) only t. Sir. iv. 31. see Tobit xil. 13. 

VII. 

3 x à hkl 
both, Ver 26 MN. 66 TÅ * capki * EEovow " oi TotoUTon, yw 66 wV n 277 

. of a 
man, Matt. v. Seidl. 20 „vob O6 Y nue, dd ex ho. ò Katpos vu 

eatadpévos dotiy TÒ Y Nosrroy, iva Kal oi Exovres yuvaixas 
t dat., 3 Cor. xii. 7. 
x = here (Acte v. 6 

v Rom. zi. 21 reff. 
y — Matt. 

28. rec for yaunons, muns (to 5 to the follg), with KL rel Orig[-ea] Chr, 
Thdrt [ Damascy l.] ; AaH¹¹% yvvraixa D 

om $ BF: ins ADKLPN 

D'[-gr] F[-gr]. 
. elz ins or: bef o xa:pos (supplementary 

acceperis usorem latt [ Tert, Ambrst | : 
Tert, : txt A(-c») B[P]N m 17 Bas 109.61 Damasc. 

ge 
for nun, yaun DIF. 
ius ey bef rq capes eth, Bas, J. 

: see ch. xv. 50, where there ie no 
var readg), with DF d e h 1 (syrr) copt [basm arm Damasc] Thl Orig{-int,] Tert,: om t 
ABELPN rel vulg [spec] Eus, Meth, Bas, 
oraAdpevor(sic) N. 
eri: Aotxoy erry F 672 latt (Clemi) Orig-int,] Tert, Jer, (Ambrst Aug. pe 

(Chr,) Thdrt [ Tert, Ambrst]. curve 
rec To Ao:ror bef cri, with D'KL rel Thdrt | Damasc] Thi: 

: txt 

AB D!-3(om ro D!) PM a! m 17 (Syr P) syr copt arm Eus-ms, Bas, [ Eutbal-ms |. There is 
great var in the punctn :—[elz] has ew. ro A. ci with L & syrr copt [basm arm y 
Damasc] Thdrt; [Steph] cuvecr.’ To Aorror eaTiw tal, with] DF 672-8. 71 latt lat- 
(Aug,: To Aouror twice. n; cure r. erri TO Aoir. B*: ouvert. ecTi» To Aorror: m. (The 
varr have appy arisen 

pévous Ürras rot Toi rov Secpuot,—and 
Estius, “ intelligit liberum a eonjugio, sive 
uxorem aliquando habuerit, sive non." 

28.] Not sin, but outward trouble, 
will be incurred by contracting marriage, 
whether in the case of the unmarried man 
or of the virgin; and it is fo spare them 
this, that he gives bis advice. But if also 
(ral, of the other alternative: see ver. 21) 
thou shalt have married, thou didst not 
sin (viz. when thou marriedst); and if a 
virgin (if the art. is to stand, it is generic) 
shall have married, she sinned not; but 
such persons (viz. of -yfiuarres) shall 
have tribulation in the flesh (it is doubt- 
ful, as Meyer remarks, whether the dative 
belongs to the substantive, — trouble for 
the flesh, —or to the verb, —sAall have in 
the flesh trouble): but I (emphatic—my 
motive is) am sparing you (endeavouring 
to spare you this OA» TR cal, by ad- 
vising you to keep single). 29—31. 
He enforces the foregoing advice by so- 
lemnly reminding them of the shortness 
of the time, and the eonsequent duty of 
sitting loose to all worldly ties and em- 
AE 29.] Tovro 84 gnu... 
q. d. * What I just now said, of marryin 
being no sis, might dispose you to loo 
on the whole matter as indifferent: my 
motive, the sparing you outward afflic. 
tion, may be underrated in the importance 
of its bearing: but I will add this solemn 
consideration." ô kaip. vv r. dar. 
Tb Aovróv] The time that remains is 
short: lit., ‘the time is shortened hence- 
forth :’—i.e. the interval between now and 
the coming of the Lord has arrived at an 

om a desire to fix the connexion of ro Xovror more definitely.) 

extremely contracted period. These words 
have been variously misunderstood. (1) é 
waipés has been by some (Calvin, Estius, 
al.) interpreted ‘the space of man’s life 
on earth ? which, however true it may be, 
and however legitimate this application 
of the Apostle's words, certainly was not 
in his mind, nor is it consistent with Ais 
usage of ô kaipós: seo Rom. xiii. 11; Eph. v. 
16,—or with that in the great prophecy of 
our Lord which is the key to this chapter, 
Luke xxi. 8; Mark xiii 83. (2) evre- 
oradpévos has been understood as mean- 
ing calamitosus (so Rosenm., Rückert, 
Olshausen, al.). But it never has this sig- 
nification. In such passages as 1 Macc. iii. 
6, v. 8; 2 Macc. vi. 12, raparañ® .. . pà 
ovorédXec8a Sd Tas cvupopds: 8 Macc. 
v. 33, rf dpd. . . cuvertdAyn,—it has 
the meaning of Aumbling, ressing, 
which would be obviously inapplicable to 
xaipés. The proper meaning of ovoréa- 
Ae da, to be contracted, is found in Diod. 
Sic. i. 41, Bò wal rbv Ne rA ebAdyus 
ward Tb» xc“ ttb elvai kal u- 

Gar. It is, as Schrader well ren- 
ders it, in Kurzem ſtürzt bie alte Welt sus 
fammen.’ evoréAAec6Oa: and cueroAh are 
the regular grammatical words used of the 
shortening of a syllable in prosody. (3) 
Tb Aorróv has been by some (Tertull. ad 
Uxorem i. 5 (vol. i. p. 1283), Jer. de perp. 
virg. B. V. M. adv. Helv. 20 (vol. ii. p. 
227), on Ezek. vii. 18 (lib. ii., vol. v. p. 
69), on Eccl. iii. (vol. iii. p. 410),— 
Vulg. Erasm., Luther, Calvin, Estius; 
also E. V. and Lachm.) joined to what 
follows ; ‘it remains that both they,’ &c. 
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e A. Y . 90 A e 7 e a T 

dx un Exovres aw, 75 cal ot KAALOVTES os un Khalovres, E um 
xal oi xaípovres ws uù xaipovres, Kai ot * wyopalovres * To. Jeh 
Òs pù "xaréyovres, 51 kaè oi >ypapevos TOV KÓGHOV, b ver. i ref. 

net., Wied. e e 7 e d 1 ^ n € 5 5 Ai. 14 BM! WS HUN KL N p D. Wapuyet yap TO GY TOU . see note. 

Koopov TOUTOV. 
only. w. acc., 3 Mace. v. 22. 

15. vii. 23 only. 

om wow F arm. 
80. for xAasovres (twice), xAe8ovres F. 
81. rec (for ro» xoguor) Tæ Koop Toure (gramml corrn, and su 

32 He è Uude fáüpnepipvovs elvai. 
Ep. Jer. 38 

d intrene., Matt. ix. 9 (and always, exe. 1 Jobn iis, 17). Ps. 
hii. 4 e Phil ii. 8 only. Isa. iii. 17 only. 

c ch. ix. 19 
only T. 

f Matt. xxviii. 14 only +. Wied. vi. 

lementary add»), 
with D?-KLPN? rel (vulg[ F-lat spec] syrr) ( Eus, Ephr, Bas, Chr, Eathal-ms ed 
Thdrt Thl [Damasc (Orig-int, Tert, Cypr, Ambrst) |: 
lat] F(-gr]: rs MUR niim 

92. om 8e 

But thus (a) the sense of Tra will not be 
satisfied—see below: (B) the usage of 75 
Aornrór is against it, which would require 
it to stand alone, and the sense not to be 
carried on as it is in superest at,’ Tò Aoi- 
dv, Tva .. . . ,—Seo . and Phil. iii. 1, 
iv. 8; (1 Thess. iv. 1;) 2 Thess. iii. 1. 
(y) The continuity of the passage would 
be very harshly broken: whereas by the 
other rendering all naturally. 
We have exactly parallel usages of rd 
Aowdy in reff. twa cal. . .] The 
end for which the time has been (by God) 
thus gathered up into a short compass: 
in order that both they, &.: i.e. in 
order that Christians, those who wait for 
and shall inherit the coming kingdom, 
may keep.themselves loosed in heart from 
worldly relationships and employments: 
that, as Meyer, “the married may not 
fetter his interests to his wedlock, nor the 
mourner to his misfortunes, nor the joyous 
to his prosperity, nor the man of com- 
merce to his gain, nor the user of the 
world to his use of the world.” This 
is the only oe meaning of fa with 
the subj. renderings which make 
it Fre, ‘tempus .... futurum eum ei 
qui uxores habent parcs futuri sint non 
habentibus, Grot. or ‘nbi’ (local) are 
inadmissible. We may notice that ac- 
cording to this only right view of Tra, the 
clauses following are not preceptis of the 
Apostle, but the objects as regards ws, 
of the divine counsel in shortening the 
time. 90. ús ph xardyovres] as not 
POSSESSING (their gains). So in the line 
of Lucretius (iii. 984), “ Vitaque mancupio 
nulli datur, omnibus usu.” 31. A- 
gel. xatraxpepevos] The xará, as 
In xaréxorres, appears here to imply that 
intense and greedy use which turns the 
legitimate use into a fault. This meaning 
is better than abuse, which is allowable 
philologically, and is adopted by Theo- 
doret, Theophyl., Œc., Lather, Olsh., al., 

xogpo» Tovro» l7: txt ABN! coptt. 
; xpopuero: 121 latt jt Ambrat] (not Tert,). 

Am o 61 fuld D-lat [spec] Meth, 

qov kosov Tovro» D'[an 
for karaxp., 

brst]: yap 88 Clem. 

but destroys the parallel. I would render 
them, and they who use the world, as 
not using it in full So, or merely *as 
not using it,’ regarding xaraxp. = Xp. 
Vulg., Calv., Grot., Estius, al., and Meyer 
and De Wette. xo with an acc. 
is found only here: never in claseical 
Greek, and very ner A Hellenistic. 
Almost the only undou instance (in 
ref. Wisd., A reads «rnedpevo:, and is 
supported by N35, In Xen. Ages. xii. 
11, we have rò ueyaAÓQpor . . . expijro, 
but most edd. read 7$ peycAdppor:) seems 
to be in a Cretan inscription, kh, 
Corp. Inscr. ii. 400, xal rà &AAd dra xph- 
gero, dy 3è 7G 06g rds Eevixds Bolvas. See 
Bornemann, note on Acts xxvii. 17, where 
Bonéetas is a var. read. in some mss. 
wapdye vp. . ] gives a reason for ô 
nap. ure rau. dor. Td Aoir., the clauses 
which have intervened being subordinate 
to those words: see above. Emphasis on 
wapdya: for the fashion (present ex- 
ternal form, cf. Herodian i. 9, dvhp - 
gópov o¢ @xnua, and other examples 
in Wetst.) of this world is passing away 
(is in the act of being changed, as a passing 
scene in a play: cf. e TTépvyas, 
Eur. Ion, 165). This shews that the time 
je short :—the form of this world is already 
beginning to pass away. Grot., al., ac- 
cording to the mistaken view of ver. 20, 
—‘non manebunt, que nunc sunt, res 
tranquille, sed mutabuntur in turbidas. 
Theophyl. and many Commentators un- 
derstand the saying of worldly affairs in 
general—txpis Speds eie: ra Tov vapórTos 
négpov, Kal éxiwédAasa :—but this is in- 
consistent with the right interpretation of 
ver. 29: see there. Stanley compares a 
5 3 2 Esdr. xvi. 40—44, 
probably copied from this passage. 
33—34.] Application of what kas been 
just said to the question of marriage. 

33. Cee 82...) But (i.e. since 
this is so—sinee the time is so short, and 

M x 2 
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82222 6 Sdyapos "uepuuvá rd Tod xupiov, Tas *ápécp TQ aBDFK 
constr., ch. 9 e a , h A i A , * LPN a b 

xi: ^ Kupio 39 ó 86 yaunoas "epuuvá 7d ToÜ kócpoU, TOS ode tx 
ir 6er k Ap TH vv. % xal ! ueuépuaTas kal j yuv) Kai} mor. 
T N. 100 oF 79 TI Y e S h PEDE 1 ^ 7 t e + 47 B 
LESS uua "7apÜévos. 7) in dryapos ^ uepuiva Ta To) cupiou, va z 
10 ch. l i yia kal TQ " owuaTı kal TQ. “mvevpate j && ° yauncaca 
2 ve. 28, 90. n Thess. v. 23. sea ch. v. 3 rell. o of the woman, see ver. 28 reff. 

33. rec (for apeon vv 32-3-4) apece:, with KLP 17(ver S3) rel Clem, ver 33] Orig 
Meth, [Futhal-ms] Epiph, Cyril ver 33] Ephr Thdrt Damasc Thi (Ec: txt ABDFN 
17 Eus, (Meth (and ms,) Bas, (but mes Kon for xup», de F vulg Orig Cypr. 

34. rec om Ist rer, with Di[and lat] F(-gr] KL 47(Treg) rel [G-lat spec] Chr 
Thdrt, ( Damasc, Tert, Ambr, Ambrst mss-in-Jer] : ins AB Dif- gr] PN 6. 17. 31. 71-3 
vulg [F- lat] syrr copt [basm wth arm] Eus, Meth, Bas, Cyr[-p, Ephr, Euthal-ms) 
Pel Jer, Aug Fulg Primas Bede. rec om 2nd xai, with D! demid(and fuld) copt [basm 
arm spec] Tert, (Ambr, Ambrst gin ied Aug: ins AB D?(and lat] F[-gr] KLPR 6. 
31. 71-8 rel vulg [am hari tol F.lat mth) syr Eus, Meth, Bas, Chr, [Ruthal-ms] Thdrt, 
Damasc.— nen. Je 80, nep. Se kai p 
after rape) AFN 17 (Bus-ed Eutbal- 
71-8 vulg [sop] Eus, [Ambr] 

arm Did,[-int, Epiph, Ps- JAth, Orig[-in 
and bef rvevy.), with DF KL rel (Orig.) 

that, in order that we Christians may sit 
loose to the world) I wish you to be with- 
out worldly cares (undistracted). Then 
he expluins bow this touches on the sub- 
ject. = —how he may 
please: rôs àpéce.—'how he shall please.’ 
The variety being not in hag d a various 
reading, but only an itacism, I retain the 
form found in the most ancient Mss. 

34.] See var. readd.: I treat here 
only of the lez/. Divided also is the 
(married) woman and the virgin (i.e. 
divided in interes£ (i.e. in cares and pur- 
suits) from one another: eb h airh» 
xo QporríBa, GAARA pepepiondras elal 
qais oxovdais, Theophyl.: mot merely, 
erem Jrom one another, as E. V., 

irys., Luth., Grot., al. Divisa est mulior 
et virgo D-lat G-lat Tert). It may be 
well to remark as to the reading, on 
which see Digest,—that Jerome testifies 
to this having been the reading of the 
old Latin copies, aud himself sometimes 
quotes the auge 2 in this form; but, 
when speaking of it critically, he states 
that it is not in the “apostolica veritas," 
i.e. it would seem, the Greek as under- 
stood by him. Nene s$lu«d breviter 
admoneo in Latinis codicibus hunc locum 
ita legi : * Divisa est virgo et mulier ;’ guod 
quamquam habent suum sensum, et ame 
quoque pro qualitate loci sio edissertum 
sit, tamen, non est apostolice veritatis. 
Siquidem Apostolus ita scripsit, ut supra 
transtulimus: ‘Sollicitus est que sunt 
mundi, quomodo placeat uxori, et divisus 
est. Et hao sententia definita tranagre- 
ditur ad virgines et continentes et ait: 

.'* Mulier innupta et virgo cogitat quse sunt 

aft j yury ins 9 ayapos (retaining it also 
ms Aug, ]; so (but omg the 2nd) BP 6. 31. 

Pel Jer,. 
] Pm 17 vulg-ed(with some mes, but 

Ath-int, Pel] Tert. 
eth, Did, [ 

om «xa: (bef rw cepar:) A D(sic, 
agst am demid [fold harl?]) Syr copt 

rec om v (bef cap. 
1] Thdrt, Thl: ins ABPN a 

Domini ut sit sancta corpore et spirita.’ 
Non omnis innupta, et virgo est. Que 
autem virgo utique et innupta est. Quam- 
quam ob elegantiam dictionis potwerit id 
speum altero verbo repetere, * mulier in- 
nupta et virgo:’ vel certe definire voluisse 
quid esset innupta, id est virgo: ne mere- 
trices putemus innuptas, »wlli certo matri- 
menio copulatae " (Jer. contra Jovin. i. 
18, vol ii. p. 260). The sing. verb seems 
to be used, as standing first in this sen- 
tence, and because 7 yur} x. 5) wap8. em- 
braces the female sex as one idea: so e. g. 
Plato, Lys. p. 207, ef ge ô warhp xal $ 
mhrap: Herod. v. 21, eTrero yàp 84 opi x. 
bxhpara x. Cepdworres ka q waca woAAd 
wapagxeuh: q. d. There loves thee father 
and mother,'—' there followed tbem,' &c. 
See more examples in Kühner, fi. p. 68 
(8 438, exception 1) :— Reiche thinks that 
one and the same woman is intended at 
different periods: but 4 8 yaufcaca is 
against this: it would be vantage 84 
(Meyer). The judgment of marriage 

pronoumeed by the Apostle must be 
taken, as the dec of the cha n oak ite 
accompanying conditions. He is speaki 
ofa pressing and quickly shortening iod 
which he rds as yet remaining before 
that day and hour of which neither he, nor 
any man,knew. He wishes his Corinthians, 
daring that short time, to be as far as pos- 
sible fofally undistracted. He mentions 
as an objection to marriage, that which is 
an undoubted fact of human experience : 
—which is necessarily bound up with that 
relation: and without which the duties of 
the relation could not be fulfilled. Since 
he wrote, the unfolding of God’s providence 
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^ uepiusvá ! à ToU koc pov, Tas * apéon rà avdpl. 35 roro » ch. ot 
dé Parpos TO Upàv ard Iavuudhopoy Xéye, ovy iva, n 
' Bpoxov viv *émugá e, adda Parpos To 'eUaxnuov xai EN ins 
“evrapedpoy ta Kupil "ámepiaTáa Tos. 
Yaaynpovely e tiv ! rapÜévov. avtov * vouile, dav 5 
* yrrépaxpuos, Kai odr " odeines ryrvea Das, 

t Acts xiii. 60 reff. 
20. 11 al. (- ros, Wied. xvi. 11. 

24 u J. James v. 14. . » 
(Ed. Tyr. Id, racy àÜA «aiv oi Ourrpasy Te 1 

viii. 20 reff. a here only v. ese Sir. alli. 9. 
i. 17. v. 3. 

m 17 Clem, Orig, [Euthal-ms Ps-]Ath,. 
35. rec evuqQepor, with D?FKL 

Euthal-ms Damasc, ] Th 
rel Chr, (Ec: wposebpor 
ABDFPN m 17 Clem, Eus, Bas[ 

96. acx"npuore (for ac ynuorew) H. gr]. 
ins bef e. 7. x. av. D! [latt (Syr) basm arm]. 
F a Meth,. 

bas taught us more of the interval before 
the coming of the Lord than it was given 
even to an inspired Apostle tosce. And as 
it would be perfectly reasonable and proper 
to urge on an apparently dying man the 
ont of abstaining from contracting new 
worldly obligations,—but both unreason- 
able and 80 should the same person 
recover his th, to insist on this absti- 
nence any longer: so now, when God has 
manifested His will that nations should 
rise up and live and decay, and long cen. 
turies elapse before the day of the coming 
of Christ, it would be manifestly unreason- 
able to urge, — except in so far as every 
man’s xaipés is cvverraApévos, and similar 
arguments are Bad gerade c considera- 
tions here enforced. Meanwhile they stand 
here on tbe sacred page as a lesson to us 
how to regard, though in cireomstances 
somewhat cbanged, our worldly relations; 
and to teach us, as the coming of the Lord 
may be as near now, as the Apostle then 
believed it to be, to act at least in the 
spirit of his advice, and be, as far as God's 
manifest will that we should enter inte 
the relations and affairs of life allows, 
dudpiuvor. The duty of ver. 35 fin. is in. 
cambent on all Christians, at all periods. 

95.) Caution against mistaking what 
has been said for an imperative order, 
whereas it was only a suggestion for their 
best interest. — Tovro] vv. 32—34. 
pd Td bg. abr. h. For your own 
(emph.) profit, —i. e. not for my own pur- 
poses—not to exercise my apostolic au- 
thority: not that I may cast a snare 
(lit. ‘a noose; the metaphor is from 
throwing the noose in hunting, or in war; 
so Herod. vii. 85, 4 3è ndyw Toór«wwv 
Té» àrbpay Fide. dxedy cupployecs rot 

u bere only v. (rapeBpeveiw, ch. iz. 13.) 
dc, Luke x. 40. Sir. xli. 2.) 

only. Deut. xxv. 3. Esek. xvi. 8. (-e, ch. zii. 33. -0c vr, Rom. i. 27. : 
y = Eur. Iph. in Aul. 714, éxeia’ sale gyr dn re wapôdvov ; 

m(sic, 
: txt ABD!N! 17 
: evrposexrov [euwpos8exrovy Tischdf, ed 8] 5. 6: txt 

Chr-ms,, arape8por 0). 

wel M Ts g 
vii. 31. xxii. 
35 only. 

* Mark xi. 7. ô OéXes Toieiro Mark xL T 
v here only *. Polyb. ii. 

w ch. xiii. 6 

x Mark xv. 

s and constr., Acts apÓévou pair. 
b= ch. v. 10. iz. 10. Heb. 

Treg) [41 (09)) “fel Meth, Eat, Qin | Bes 
esych. rec evirpogeDpor, with 

eavrov P [c]. om rofe: F(-gr]: 
for ovres, rovro A. yarecta: 

woAenío:s, BáAAovs: tas ceipàs d$ Expy 
Bpóxovs (xovsas, Freu 9 de róxp fore 
Trrov Gere üáy0páov, ex” derb Eanes ol 
8$ dv Jpceoi du vaAacaóueros 8:ap0elporras. 
See other examples in Wetst. ) over you (i.e. 
entangle and encumber you with difficult 
recepts), but with a view to seemliness 
8 Rom. xiii. 13) and wai upon the 
Lord without distraction. De W. re- 
marke, that wpds Tò vapeBpebeir TQ x. dwep. 
would be the easier construction. Stanley 
draws out the parallel to the story in ref. 
Luke. 96—38.] For seemliness’ sake: 
and consequently, if there be danger, by a 
father withholding his consent to his 
daughters marriage, of waseemly treat- 
ment of her, let an exception be inade in 
that case: but otherwise, if there be no 
such danger, it is better not to give her in 
marriage. But (introduces an inconsis- 
tency with ed mor) if any one (any 
Sather) thinks that he is behaving un- 
seemly towards his virgin daughter (viz. 
in setting before her a temptation to sin 
with her lover, or at least, bringing on her 
the imputation of it, by withholding his 
consent to her marriage. Or the reference 
may be to the supposed disgrace of having 
an unmarried daughter in his house), if 
she be of fall age (for before that the 
impatation and the danger consequent on 
preventing the marriage would not be such 
as to bring in the ; The 
àxuh of woman is defined by Plato, Rep. v. 
p. 460, to be twenty years, that of man 
thirty. See Stanley’s note (and ref. Sir.), 
and thus it must be (i.e. and there is no 
help for it, —they are bent on it beyond the 
power of dissuasion : s not on éd», 
as the indic. shews, but on ei. ores, viz. 
that they must marry. — Theophyl. takes 
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où% dpapTave, ar. 
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VII. 37—40. 

37 0c 88 éeorQwev èv 75 A 

3 jo. Ant. rote. 88 dere xal o [e yapitov [rij v éavroü maphévor] 
zvi. 9. 

f Matt. vii. 
29. ix. 6. 
Luke zii. 5. zix. 17. Aeteiz. 14. Rom. iz. 21. 

h of man Lais zziii. 28. Johni. x eh. xvi. 12. 
10 re < a k = 
11. James ii. 8, 19. 2 Pet. i. 18. 3 Kings viii. Ib. 
28 oniy t. (yaği. Mark xii. 28. Luke xvii. 27 f.) 

2 Thees. iii. 9. 1 Mace. x. 36. 
Eph. il. 3. 2 Pet. i. 21. 3 Kinge v. 6. 

Thess. v. 23. sve John xii. 7. 

leaders motel, xai o ui) ™ [ex J yauilwv a xpeiagov mooc. 
here only. 
= Acts gv. 

1 Pet. i. 4. 1 = Acts z. 33. Phil. iv. 
m (bere bis.) Matt (zzii. 30 i| L. rec.) Air. 

n ver. 9 reff. 

for yapecresar, yapate IF [Syr arm] Epiph, Aug, : ei nuàat vulg(incloding F-lat) 
D-lat [Ambrst]. 

97. rec e8pasos bef e» ry cada, with KLR? rel (Syr] Thdrt, Thi: om e3paces F D-lat 
arm: txt AB D. gr PN! a d m 17 vulg syr coptt s, Thdrt, (Ambr, Ambret]. (The 
transposn seems to have been made for perspicuity, to bring sotynev and e 

ether.) rec om avrov, with K 

om de A [coptt]. 

rape, with DFKL rel [ 
(for rooe) rote, with DEE 
17. 67? coptt [ Bas, ]. 

38. om ewsr«to race: (komæotel) F b! d. 
rel (Chr, Thdrt,] Thl (Ec: [Y. E! 
Clem, Meth, Bas, ( Euthal-ms ]. 
Damasc Augyiq: ins AIP m 17 Meth 

tat ADKLEN 17 rel [v 

rel syr 
d m 17 [latt Syr coptt eth arm] Bas, Thdrt, [Eut 

rec (for ¿dia xapdia) xapdia avrov, with DF 
Damasc : 184 ca avrov m: kap3:a (alone) 673: txt ABPN a. 

Thdrt, D 

Damasc Thl Ec: ins ABDF PR 
-ms Ambr. p Ambrst ]. 

FKL rel L Bas] Thdrt 
rec ins Tov bef 

Damasc (Ec : om ABPN c d 17 [Euthàl-ms]. rec 
[P] rel syrr sth Thdrt Damasc Thi (Ec: txt ABN 6. 

rec ecyagi (twice), with KL N^(2nd) 
amasc:] yaji(e» ABD F (once) Ni 17 

rec om 11 eav. tap., with KL rel [Chr,| Thdrt 
1 v tw vagÓ. «av. BD vulg S 

coptt [wth arm spec] Clem, Aug, [| Ambret Pel]. 
Bas, |: g Clem, Meth, Chr, Euthal-ms Thdrt, ]. 

(for xa: 6) à de (corre for contrast), with KLPN? rel syr wth [Chr.] Thdrt Thi (Ec: 
txt ABDFN! m 17 latt Syr coptt arm Clem Meth 

syr-w-ob 
m 6. 67? 

rec 
for soie, ron e 

[Euthal-ms Ambrst Aug. pe. 
rec (for wedwoei) voren with DFKLP rl tt [Clem, Meth, Chr, Dumasc] 

Thdrt,: txt ABN m 6. 17. 67? [copt Bas, Euthbal-ms]. 

the words for the beginning of the cosse- 
quen! sentence = eÜres ual yevécóo. But, 
as Meyer remarke, the words would thus 
be altogether superfluous, und after ée «lA «i, 
ox duaprdéves would be inapplicable), 
what he will (as his determination on this 
voul(ew), let him do (rò 3exovy xparrére, 
Theodoret), he sinneth not (aucprias 
yàp à ydues dA, Theodoret); let 
them (bis daughter and her lover) marry. 
Some (Syr. Grot, al.) take déoynpoveiy 
passicelg,—' thinks that he is (likely to 
be) brought into disgrace ae regards his 
daughter,’ viz. by her seduction, or by her 
being despised as unmarried. But this 
would require (1) the future &ex9uorficew. 
—(2) di with a dative, the acc. shewing 
that, the verb is one of action : Meyer com- 
pares doxnpereiy els tea, Dion. Hal. ii. 
26. And (3) the active sense of the verb 
is found in this Epistle (ref.), the only 
other place where it occurs in the N. T. 

87.] But he who stands firm in 
his heart (= purpose,—having no such 
misgiving that he is behaving unseemly), 
not involved in any necessity (no de 
7yevéoOas as in the other case; no deter- 
mination to marry on the part of his 
daughtcr, nor attachment formed), but 

has (change of construction :—the clause 
is opposed to Ex üárá-ya.) liberty of action 
respecting his personal wish (to keep hie 
daughter unmarried), end has determined 
this in his own (expressed, as it is a matter 
of private deternzination only) heart (rev- 
«o, not stated iat, but understood by 
the reader to mean, dhe keeping his 
daughter unmarried :—bat this would not 
be in apposition with nor explained by re 
up. T. éavr. wap0., see below), to keep (in 
her present state) his own virgin daughter 
(the rec., TeU run, would express the 
purpose of the determination expressed in 
kérpıxe»: not (as commonly given) the 
explanation of rovro, which would require 
Tb Tope» or rue. It shewe that the 
motive of the xexpuer is the feeling of a 
father, desirous of retaining in ber present 
etate bis own virgin daughter. So Meyer, 
and I think rightly: see note ou Acts 
xxvii. 1. De Wette, on the other hand, 
regards the words rod . , as merely 
a periphrasis for not giving her in mar- 
riage. Our present text merely explains 
the rebre), 8 do well. 39.| The 
latter xal has been altered to 8“ because a 
contrast seemed to be required between 
aA and xpetcoor, One account might 
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39 Tv ° déderas ? e Porov Pypovoy 6 ávip ahr ». Rom. vi 
2 ver. 41. 

day dé "xouí9Üj ó avýp, 'éXevÜépa éariv à ÜENe, yaun- R vit 
tt. zzvii, bia, uovov *év xvpíg. *"'uaxapwrépa &“ éarw, èàv 2 Acer vil. 

“otras pelvy, card T)v èpùv 'yvojgw do && Kayo 
*arvedua leod * Exe. 

00. xii 
ch. xi. 30. 
zv. 6, &c. 
1 Theses. iv 
13,14. Im. 

VIII. !Ilepi dé trav etdwroOvtwy, * oldapyev 1 
9 = Rom. avi. 2, 8, 11 al. 

1. 10 . 10 reff. w ch. lii. 18 reff. 
19. Acts xv. 29. Axl. 36. Rev. fi. 14, 20 only t. 

89. [at beg ins » Coisl-oct-marg coptt Cl 
2), oes - gr] FLPN? rel E 
d rt, Damasc, 

tol hari?) coptt wth arm Clem, Orig [-ei Tert, Cypr, Ambr, Augu]. 
ins xas bef county D3 F[-gr(xexou.)) L 

CBD 1 Clem, Orig. IKPN rel Clem, Orig,[-c, Chr, ]. 
Clem Orig[-c, Epiph] Bas, Tert, [Jer,]. 

t compar., here only t. see s Acu xx. 35 , ver. 36. v c ch. 
. vi. 9. Jude 19. J vv. 4, 7, 10. eh. . 

a= Ch. vi. 2 al. fr. 

rec aft bedera ins roue (from Rom em,.] 
ed(with fuld F. lat) Syr syr [ Epiph-ms,] Chr 

Ambret,: om AB Di[and lat] Ni Coisl-oct-marg 17 am(with demid 
om lst à F 

abefhlosyr Thdrt, (Ee: om 
for xouunOn, aso0ayn A 78 syr-mg basm 

rec aft 2nd o aynp ins avrgs, with DFL 
a m 17. 47 vss (syr-w-ast) Orig, Damasc Thl lat-ff: om ABKPN Orig, - e, po 
Thdrt, (Ec Vig for yann vat, Taggen F latt [ Tert, Cypr] : yauqoa: L! 

Bas 

40. for 2ud J., yap B m A 17. 673. 71-3. 116 tol syr(8e im marg) basm eth TD: 
(xe P) Orig “int (tat,-c,)] Ambrraue] Ambrst Vig Sedul (not Tert, Aug Jer). 
exe ug. ert, Ambrst 

be (as M. and De W.) that Paul had in- 
tended to write xaàðs zor. twice, but 
eurrente calamo, intensified the expres- 
sion to xpeiccor worhoei. Perhaps a better 
one will be found by referring the kal 
aal to that which xaAés and xpeiocor 
have in common: ‘both he who gives in 
marriage does weil, and he who gives not 
in marriage shall do well, even in a higher 
degree.’ I need hardly remind the tiro 
that ‘both—and’ here does not, as Bloomf. 
objects, represent Te xaí,—each subject 
being accompanied by its own predicate. 
Observe the wo:hoe:—worei—rorhoe: ; the 
pres., of the mere act itself, the fut., of its 
enduring results. 89, 40.] Concern- 
ing second marriages of women. 

. diera] viz. rg drs, or perhaps 
absolutely, is bound, in her marriage state. 

vopn8svec ] yaunOive and yaufjra: 
are later forms, reprobated by the gram- 
marians : quar and ees the 

nding ones in Greek. See 
Lobeck on ichus, AN Meyer 
cites Schol. on Eur. Med. 598, yape? uir 
yàp ô àrfp, yapeira: 88 ) yurh. But 
not invariably, see ver. 28. póvov 
dv xvply] only in the Lord, i.e. within 
the limits of Christian connexion—in the 
element in which all Christians live and 
walk ;—' let her marry a Christian.’ So 
Tertull, Cypr., Ambrose, Jerome, Grot., 
Est., Bengel. Rosenm., Olsh., Meyer, De 
W. But Chrys. explains it perà op- 
otyns, uerà Koouiérnros:—and so (but in 
some cases inclading in this the marrying 
of a Christian) Theodoret (rouréoriy 0 · 
alory, ebe 5, aappórus, dvyydéueess), Theo- 
phyl, Calv., Beza, Calov., al. This how- 
ever scems flat, and the other much to be 

preferred ; also as making a better limita- 
tion of & Oe. 40. rden! 
{not merely happier, in our merely soci 
secular sense, but including this] happier, 
partly by freedom from the attendant 
trials of the éverraca dvd-yxn,—but prin- 
cipally for the reason mentioned verse 84, 
“To higher blessedness in heaven, which 
became attached to celibacy afterwards in 
the views of its defenders (Ambrose, Corn.- 
a-Lap., al.), there is no allusion here." 
Meyer. Boxe 8à xàyé] This is 
modestly said, implying more than is 
expressed by it,—not as if there were any 
uncertainty in his mind. It gives us the 
true meaning of the saying that he is 
giving his opinion, as ver. 25: viz. not that 
e is speaking without inspiration, but that 

in the consciousness of inspiration he is 
giving that counsel which should determine 
the question. The rationalizing Grotius 
in gero ye ũua O eo, ‘non revelationem, 

sincerum affectam Deo et piis ser- 
viendi, referring to ch. iv. 21, where (1) 
the meaning is not this (seo note); and 
(2) the expression is not sreüua Ge. 

k&ye ] ‘as well as other teachers.” 
Whether said with a generul or particular 
reference, we cannot tell, from not being 
sufficiently acquainted with the circum- 
stances. 

VIII. 1—XI. 1.] Ox THE PARTAKING 
OF MEATS OFFERED TO IDOLS, AND AS- 
SISTING AT FEASTS HELD IN HONOUR OF 
IDOLS. 

Cuar. VIII. 1—13.] Though (vv. 1—6) 
Sor those who are strong in the faith, an 
idol having no existence, the question has 
no importance, this is not so with ali (ver. 
7); and the infirmities of the weak must 
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a = vv. 1, 10, 

11. Hoe. iv. 
6. see 1 Tim. 

20. vi. + 

b ch. iv. 6 reff, 
e = Acts ix. 31 reff. 

TIPOZ KOPINGIOTS A. 

rdyres *yvbow čyoper 7) "yao “duct, 1) è d yd 
*oikoOouet. 2 el Tig “Soxel éyvmxévas Ti, omo eyvo 

Cuar. VIII. 9. rec aft e: ins 3e, with DFKL rel vulg[-clem] syr-w-ast (sth) Chr, 
Thdrt Th] (Ec Jer: pant tıs m:] om ABPN Cal] 17 am(with fuld harl'(appy) tol) 
coptt arm Clem, Orig 
. rec (for « 
ert, 

Thdrt, 

Orig[-c,] Melet, [Nys, Chr, Euthal-ms]. 
KL LA drr Che mae 1 
Orig[ -c,-int 
D'RE Cà r, Thdrt, Thl 

-c,]-int, Nys, Melet, [ Euthal-ms] Damasc 
Kerar) eidevai, with KL rel Chr, Th 

r, Ambrst]: txt ABDFPN m 17 coptt Clem, Orig[-c,] Nys, (Chr, Eutbal-ms] 
amasc, cognovisse D-lat. (G-lat has both d sci 

ovS«xo, with DFKL rel Chr, Thdrt, Damasc Thi (Ec: om m: txt ABPN 17 8222 

h 
Damasc Thi (Ec : om ABD'FPR 17 latt coptt [ eth arm 

Nys Melet Thdrt, (Chr, Euthal-ms Tert, Cypr 
F ht ABDIFPN a! n 

Tert, Cypr, Ambrst. 
Thl Eo eliro vulg [F-lat 

Tec and scire.) 

rec aft ode) re ins ovSer, with me clan 
em 

[Euthal-ms] Thdrt, Damasc.—for ovre ey rab det yvwvai, ovder ebe: (= Iden) 
wabers ebe: 17. 

in such a matter be regarded in our con- 
duct (vv. 8—13). 1.] 84, transitional, 
as in ch. vii. 1, al. fr. As the 
construction, we may observe, that wep) 3. 
Tay eld., is again taken up ver. 4, rep) rijs 
Boéc. ob» Tür» eið., after a parenthesis. 
We may also observe that in the latter 
case of8auer Sr: is restated, bearing there- 
fore, it is reasonable to suppose, the sume 
meaning as before, viz. we know, that. 
This to my mind is decisive against begin- 
ning the parenthesis with 8r:, and render- 
ing čr: ‘for,’ as Luther, Bengel, Valckn., 
al.:—‘we know (for we all have know. 
ledge), dc. Are we then to begin it with 
várres, leaving wepl . . . oda Sr: broken 

A ading to the words resumed in 
ver. 4? We should thus leave within the 
parenthesis & very broken and harwh sen- 
tence: wárres yraow Éxouer (what Y- 
vis if yv. about the e., it should be 
joined with the preceding; if y». in general, 
it should be r» yrdou, see ch. xiii. 2, 
which would be absurd; if some yv. on 
some subjectis, as ab vio rw Axe, James ii. 
18, it would here be irrelevant), $ y». 
$vcioi, ) 9$ dy. «.7.A. The first logical 
break in the sense is where the concrete 
yros, that wepl r&v. elb., is forsaken, 
and the abstract 4 «4véows treated of. 
Here therefore, with Chrys., &c., Beza, 
Grot., Calv., Est., al., De Wette, and Meyer, 
Ibegin tbe pnrenthesis, —. . . we are aware 
that we all (see eid, have knowledge; 
knowledge, &c.; not however placing it 
in brackets, for it is already provided for 
in the construction by the resumption of 
wept . . ob» below; and is not a grammati- 
cal but only a logical parenthesis. — The 
el8ed66vra were those portions of the ani- 
mals offered in sacrifice which were not laid 
on the altar, and which belonged partly to 
the priests, partly to those who bad offered 
them. These remnants were sometimes 
eaten at feasts holden in the temples (see 
ver. 10), or in private houses (ch. x. 27, f.), 

sometimes sold in the markets, by the 
pore or by the poor, or by the niggardly. 

eophrastus, Charact. xviii., describes 1t 
as characteristic of the dveAcvOepos,—éxdi- 
Boùs ar Üvyarépa, ToU uir iepelov, ra- 
tev leper, rd «péa àxoB(boaÓn:. They were 
sometimes also reserved for future use: 
Theophr. mentions it as belonging to the 
évaloxuvros,—Gicas Trois Ocots abrós pir 
Secrveiy wap’ érépo, rà 80 xpéa Aworibérai 
éAo) wdoas. Christians were thus in con- 
tinual danger of meeting with such rem- 
nants. Partaking of them was an abomi- 
nation among the Jews: see Num. xxv. 
2; Ps. cvi. 28; Rev. ii. 14; Tobit i. 10— 
12; and was forbidden by the Apostles and 
elders assembled at Jerusalem, Acta xv. 29; 
xxi. 25. ‘That Paul in the whole of this 
passage makes no allusion to that decree, 
ut deals with the question on its own 

merits, probably is to be traced to his wish 
to establish his position ns an independent 
Apostle, endowed with God's Holy Spirit 
sufficiently himself to regulate such mat- 
ters. But it also shews, how little such 
decisions were at that time regarded as 
lastingly binding on the whole church : 
and how fully competent it was, even 
during the lifetime of the Apostles, to 
Christians to open and question, on its own 
merite, a matter which they had, for a 
special purpose, once already decided. 
There should be a comma at eder, 
as the resumed sentence (ver. 4) shews. 

rar res yvocw Éfxouev] Who are 
wavres? Meyer says, Paul rin d and 
the enlightened among the Corinthians: 
Estius, al., these latter alone; and some 
think it said ironically, some concessively, 
of them: Grot., “ pars maxima nostram, 
ut Rom. iii.12.” Bat it is manifest from 
vv. 4—6, which is said in the widest possi- 
ble rezerence to the faith of all Christians, 
that all Christians must be intended here 
also: and so Chrys, Theophyl., (Ecum., 
Calov., al., and De Wette. But then, ver. 

VIII. 

ABDFE 
LPMab 
cdefg 
hkim 
no 17, 

47 
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rab Sei yvowar 9 ef 06 Tis d dryamá Tov 4 Beov, ob ros aua sui. 
e yY e 9 ? A &yvæootai ÙT avrob. rep Tie ' Bpwcews obv 70 
BeidwroOuTwy, Soidayev & dri ovdév elómXov év xcu, 

Nn, and Luke 

2 LX JA ^ h.? ` o ` 4 5 21. v. xal Gt ovdeis eos hei uù els 5 ai yàp elmep eicip .; ‘Gai. ir. 9 
(from Num. xvi. 5). Matt. vii. 23. 
zii. 4. Gal. 1. 19. 

3. om vr avrov Ni 17 Clem. 

f Rom. xiv. 17 reff. g ver. I. h = Matt. 

4. for r. rns Bp. ov», sr. 3e rys Bp. D?[ Treg ]*(and lat: D! has both 3e and ow(Treg, 
expr [in error, according to Tischdf ed 8, who says that D! has r. 8e 7. yyuc eus, D? x. 7. 
Bp. ovv ])) e 1. 17. 108-15 vulg (autem vulg al: enim spec: ergo F. lat) Aug,.—for 
Bpoccus, y D!P 121. aft ovBer ins erri» F vulg Syr syr-w-[ob copt spec] 

rec aft Geos ins erepos, with K LN rel ayrr Tren(-i ig-int, [Ambrst Aug, ]. 
Gar, Thiet Demag Ful (Ee; o ABDFPN! 17. 47 ltt copt [basm] wth arm Bas, 
Cyr, [Euthal-ms] Iren-int, [Ambrst Augi]. 
7, he says, obe ly râow 7) yraois 8 
pointing at the weak Christian ber): 
und how are the two to be reconciled? By 
taking, I believe, the common-sense view 
of two such 5 which would hs 
in ordina ing or writing, that 
the first ves mid. of what is professed and 
confessed,—the second of what is actually 

7 ap ; by -— man. 
us we may say of our e, in the 

former hen í ah are Christians > all be. 
lieve in Christ :’ but in the latter, ‘all are 
not Christians; all do sot believe.’ 
vou, scil. repl abr . From q yr. to 
end of ver. 3 (see above) is a logical paren- 
thesis. Á un, knowledge, abstract, 
—ecil, when alone, or improperly predomi- 
nant: it is the attribute of 4 yrs, 
‘barely’ [to puff up]. $ yén] viz. 
‘towards the brethren,’ see Rom. xiv. 15, 
and ch. x. 23. olxo8.) helps to build 
up (God’s spiritual temple), ch. iii. 9. 
2, 3.] The general deductions, (1) from a 
profession of knowledge, and (2) from the 
presence of love, in a man :—expressed 
sententiously and without connecting par- 
ticles, more, as Meyer observes, after the 
manner of St. John in his Epistles. On 
the text, see var. readd. The case sup- 
posed is the only one which can occur 
where love is absent and conceit present : 
a man can then only think he knowe,—no 
veal knowledge being accessible without 
humility and love. Such a man knows 
not yet, as he ought to know: bas bad 
no real practice in the art of knowing. 

But if & man loves God (which is 
the highest and noblest kind of love, the 
source of brotherly love, 1 John v. 2), 
this man (and not the wise in his own 
conceit) is known by Him. The expla- 
nation of this latter somewhat difficult 
expression is to be found in ref. Gal., vi» 
82 yvórres edv, paddAov Bà 
iwà Ged. So that Aere we may fairly 
assume that he chooses the expression 
Cyra ö abroU in preference to that 
which would have been, had any object of 

knowledge but the Supreme been treated 
of, the natural one, viz. obros byva aùróv. 
We cannot be said to know God, in any 
full sense (as here) of the word £o kao. 
Bat those who become acquainted with 
God by love, are known by Him: are the 
especial objects of the divine Knowledge, — 
their being is pervaded by the Spirit of 
God, and the wisdom of is shed abroad 
in them. So in ref. 2 Tim., y xópios 
Tobs brras abroU. See also Ps. i.6. “Cog- 
nitionem passivam sequitur cognitio activa 
c. xiii, 12. Egregia metalepsis : cognitus 
est, adeoque cognovit." Bengel.  uwdócke 
does not seem, any more than vy. in Ds. i. 
6, xxxvii. 18, for which the LXX have 
yao, to signify io approve, any farther 
than knowledge of an intimate 
kind necessarily involves approval. 
4.] The subject is resumed, and farther 
specified by the insertion of rijs Bpéceos. 

od resumes a broken thread of dia- 
course: so Plato, Apol. p. 29, Ssre o' ef 
pe dolere . . . «Y pot xpds Tavra elzoire, 
& e.. . . el ow pe, rep elroy, dl Tobrois 
Aplorre... See Hartung, Partikellehre, 
ji. 22. We know that there is no idol 
in the world, i. e. that the Ad of the 
heathen (meaning not strictly the images, 
bat the persons represented them) 
have no existence in the world. That 
they who worsbip idols, worship devils, the 
Apostle himself asserts ch. x. 20; but that 
is no contradiction to the present sentence, 
which asserts that the deities imagined by 
them, Jupiter, Apollo, &c., have absolutely 
no existence. Of that subtle Power which, 
under the guise of these, deluded the na- 
tions, he here says nothing. The rendering 
of Chrys., Theodoret, TL hyl. Ecum., 
Vulg., E. V., Luther, Beza, Gre » Est., al. 
(‘an idol is nothing in the world,’ ch. x. 
19; Jer. x. 8. Sanhedr. 68. 2 (Wetst.), 
* noveraht utique Israelite» idolum nihil 
esse"), is certainly wrong here, on account 
of the l] ob8els Ocds ef uh els which 
follows, And that there is no god, but 
One: the insertion of Tres has probably 
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1 2 ess l. | Aeyóuevot Gee cire dv ovpave, eire Eni yas, asTrEp 
4. Eph. ii. li. 8 

k= Aa ar. ejgip deõ,ẽ,d T ο xal k küpios r, dN " απάεα els 
7 ` a E 

m dat Dh. i, Oeds ò arp, "éE oÙ Ta mávra xai Tjueis "eis avrov, 
ren. 4 , , a L n 7 + L4 ` Rein cad ele xúpios 'Iņooŭðs ypiorós, "Óv oÙ Tà rdrra raè 

222 * 7 o 38 15 ij uecs n de QuTOU. 

1 Pet. ii. 19. j 
Heb. z. . i., ch. zi. 16 ref. 

5. ins oi bef Aeyopevo: FK Iren[-int,] Hil, 
rec ins rns bef yns, with rel [Chr, Damasc] aft Ist 0% ins xar xupsot D Ambrst. 

7 N ov“ ° éy mrücuv 7) Pyvadis’ TWES y yru- 
. 1. Aa 7 a ew K. 

Q "een. oj, && TH * S cuverdyces * Ews r dri ToU ElowAou ws 5 eidwAdOuTOY ABDFL 
rch. iv. 13 reff. 

om from ey to egi» L. 

Thdrt, (Ec: txt ABDFKPN f g k 1 m n 17 Orig, Eus, Cyr-jer, Chr, Thdrt, Dion-areop. 
6. om u B basm Eus, Iren[-int, I.— mu de 17 copt Fir dend g. Epiph, Ps-]Ath 

: om Cyr,[-p(txt,, adAa,)] Epiph, Orig. int, 
om Ist ra Dl. ins o bef xp 

ins o bef 0«os 6«os Ni (ins N-corr! ). 
& ov B seth. 

T. & une ABPN! 17 syr-mg copt sth (Eutbal-ms] Damasc: ovvatyce 
DFLN? rel latt syrr [arm] Chr, Thdrt Thi (Ec Tert [Ambrst] An 
e:BwArou bef ews apri (corra Phas perspicutty), with ALP rel syr [ cal 
Damasc] Thl (Ec: txt BDFN m latt Syr [copt eth] arm Thdrt [Ang.] 

been occasioned by the first commandment, 
oix twovral goi 0col Erepor Ah dod. 
5, 6.] Further explanation and confirma- 
tion of ver. 4. 5.) For even sup- 
posing that (eres makes an hypothesis, 
so that “in incerto relinquitur, jure an in- 
juria sumatur," Herm. ad Viger., p. 884. 
See also Hartung, Partikellehre, i. 
who gives many examples. «ol yàp et, 
as Eur. Med. 450, xal yàp el ov pe orvyeis, 
etx by Buvaluny col karas $poreiv wore ; 
sce Hartung, Partikellehre, i. 140 f.) 
beings named gods (not those who are 
named gods, ol Aey. b., i. esset, all who 
are so named) EXIST (the chief emphasis ia 
on eoir, on which the hypothesis turns), 
whether in heaven, whether upon earth, 
as ive know that) there are (viz. as beiug 
spoken of, Deut. x. 17, ó yap xs à beds 
ou y, obros 0«bs rev edy kal kópvos T&v 

, see also Ps, cxxxv. 2, 3) gods many, 
and lords many (the éswep brings in an 
acknowledged fact, on which the possibility 
of the hypothesis reste—‘ Even if some of 
the many gods and many lords whom we 
know to exist, be actually identical with 
the heathen idole...’ The Apostle does 
not concede this, but only pats it). This 
exegesis, which is Meyer's, is denied by 
De Wette, who takes efrep as concessive, 
‘even though,’ and understands edel both 
times as only are, — in the meaning of 
the heathen, —imagining it impossible that 
Paul should have seriously said in an ob- 
jective sense, ‘there are gods many.’ But 
in the sense in which he uses Geol (see 
above) there is no unlikelihood that he 
should assert this. Chrys. gives the fol- 
lowing explanation: xal yap efrep elol Aeyó- 
nuevo Ocol, Sswep ody xol eicív, ob x, àxAGs 
elaly, &AAd, Aevyópero, ode dv zpéyuari, 
GAN’ d» phuars rovro Éxorres* elre dv 
op, eire dr ir dv ebparg roy Tuer 

1 rec Trev 
Chr, { Eathal-ms 

gii 

Aéyer x. Th» cedfyny x. vb» Aer. vv 
Eorpav xopér xol yàp wal ravra xpesexé- 
ynoav "EAAwres* dul vi- 8 Baíuovas, xal 
robs dt àvOpéwer OcowowÜ0érras Évorras. 
Hom. xx. p. 172. And similarly Theo- 
doret, Theophyl, (GEcam, Calv., Beza, 
Calov., Estius, Schrader, al. See the vari- 
ous minor differences of interpretation, in 
Pool’s Synopsis and De Wette: and a 
beautiful note in Stanley. There is a 
sentence in Herodotus (ix. 27) sin 
resembling this in its structure: gui s 
ei nèr AMAG darl drodedeyniver, Sswep 
dort voAAÉ re xal ed Éyorra, . . . Ad gal 
Grd ToU d» Mapaüér Aren &icel dener, 
&.T.À. Cf. also Hom. II. a. 81 f.; 6. 576 f. 

8.] Yet (see reff. just given, and 
ch. iv. 15) To v8 (emphatie: however that 
matter may be, we hold) there is oxx 
Gop, the Father (é sxarfp answers to 
"Incovs xpeorés in the parallel clause be- 
low, and serves to specify what God —viz. 
the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ), of 
Whom (as their Source of ries, nay all 
things, and we unto (i.e. for) Him (His 
5 serve His will); and one 

rd Jesus Christ (notice the efs dd 
opposed to de woAAol, and els «ópres to 
Up, weddol), by Whom (as Him by 
whom the Father made the worlds, John 
i. 3; Heb. i. 2) are all things, and we 
(but here secondly, we as his spiritual 
people, in the new creation) by Him. 

e inference from the foregoing is that, 
per se, the eating of meat offered to idols 
is a thing indifferent, and therefore al- 
lowed. The limitation of this licence now 
follows. 7.] But (fonbern) not in all 
is the knowledge (of which we have been 
speaking: i. e. see above, is not in them in 
their individual apprehension, though it 
is by their profession as Christians): buat 
(aber) some through their conscious- 
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éaGiovaw, kal j *auveldnois avTOv *' áaÜevie otca " po- «v sen, wbi., 
Avera. 8 *Bpõpa d nuads oU "rapacrüce, TQ Üeg* 
oUre àv pù dayopmev, * vaTepoUneÜa, ore edu haywpuer, 

9 3 SXémere && ut vr ij " ée£ovo ia vudv Y Trepua a evopev. 
aŭt °mposxoupa tyévgra, trois * àaÜevéauv. 

ix. 1. 3 Cor. 

1. 12 al. 
t = here (3ce) 

only. (-wetr, 
Rom. xiv. 1. 
iv. 19 al.) 

u Rev. iil. 4. 
ziv. 4 only. 
Isa. lxv. (Al. 

ir. xxi. 28 

10 day yap 
^ = Bir. xxi. 

Tis 8 oè Tov Éyovra Pyvaow év è eiðwhelp ° katarel- + Rom. xir. 15 
pevov, ovyt  * auveidnars 

2 ch. i. 7 reff. 
a -~ Rom. i. 21. = ch. vii. 37 a 

only r. Esdr. ii. re 1 Macc. i. 47. x. 88 only. 
only$. (Prov. vi. 9. 

for «a68i0vci, eorey N' (txt, N-corr!). 
8. dun Ni c k I m 17 WN 

tenses), with DLPN? rel vulg Orig, Ath-4-mes Chr, [ Bas, 
[Tert Cypr]: omornow F [ovmor. GJ]: txt ABN! 17 coptt 

rec aft ovre ins yap, with DFLP rel latt syrr Clem, Orig, Chr, 
Jac-nisib, Ambrst: om ABN 17 am(with tol) coptt eth arm Orig, Bas, Damasc] 

Bas, Euthal-ms] Cypr, Aug, (Tert,). 

= ch. xiv. 12 al. (Rom. üL 7 reff. 
L ( E on. Is. 32,23 f. 

avroU : àcÜcvoUs dvros "Eom xi 1. 
2 Cor. iv. 14. 

3 = Acts xiii. 40 reff. 
; 33 reff. d here 

e = Mark ii. 16 l. L. ziv. 3. Luke vii. 37 

rec raptor. 8 to suit the follg pres 
uthal- ms] Thdrt Jac-nisib, 

lem, Orig, Ath, 
Thdrt 

rec ovre «ay day. repiccevopney bef ovre 
tay un pay. voerepoupeia (appy to bring closer the clause gaye. wepic., fo Bpwn. ov 
wapior., a8 being logically connected with it), with DFLPN rel [vulg-clem fuld eth] 
syrr Clem, Orig, Chr, [Bas, Cyr,-p Euthal-ms Damasc] Thdrt Jac-nisib Cypr, [ Tert, 
Ambrst Aug]: ea» un payæpev sepiacevouer ovre ear paywper voTepovpeba A 

usque ad vcr. voces rescriptis : quid olim non liquet “) 17'[om uy altogether A “repis. 
(but in 

172]: txt (A! ?) B am(with demid flor mar tol) coptt arm Bas,.—repiocevoye8a BOrig,. 
9. quay P. rec agdevovow (appy corrn to suit ac0«vor below, which however 

is gradually ixtroduced,—acbeveoiv,—acGevovs ovtos,—acbervwv), with L rel Chr, 
Thdrt [ Antch,] Thl (Ec: txt ABDFPN 17 eit, ETE Damasc 

10. adn A 17. 
coptt goth arm [(Bas,) Chr, Eutha 
exorta N! 17 Orig-int,. 
(wA. AFN 17). 

ness (or, according to the other reading, 
habituation) to this day, of the (par- 
ticular) idol (i.e. through their having 
an apprehension to this day of the realily 
of the idol, and so being conscientiously 
afraid of the meat offered, as belonging to 
him: not wishing to be connected with 
him. rf cuvedhoe tos kpr: is not = rH 
€vs (pr. cur., but čws kpri stands sepa- 
rate, as above: so bà ris dus wapovolas 
dA vp duas, Phil. i. 26) eat it as 
offered to an idol, and their conscience, 
in that it is weak, is defiled. By dus 
Ap, it is shewn that these doe t must 
have belonged to the Gentile part of the 
Corinthian church: to those who had once, 
before their conversion, held these idols to 
be verituble gods. Had they been Jewish 
converts, it would not have been cuvelSnous 
ToU el3éAov which would have troubled 
them, but apparent violation of the Mosaic 
law. 8.j Reason why we should 
accommodate ourselves to the prejudices of 
the weak in this matter: because it is not 
one in which any spiritual advantage is to 
be gained, but one perfectly indifferent : 
not, with Calv., al., an objection of the 
strong among the Corinthians: no such 
assumption must be made, without a plain 
indication in words that the sayi»g of 

om oe BF vulg Orig-int 
ws Thdrt 

«beu (for · Aci) AB Dl. 

mbrst Aug,]: ins ADLPR rel 
Antch, Damasc]. reci bef 

i(Tischdf)] L[P]& h k [1] m 17 

another is being cited: see Rom. ix. 19; 
xi. 19; and as Meyer well remarks, if the 
eaters had said this, they would have ex- 
pressed it, obre dà» ph Qéyepev wepioc., 
ore day pdy., dorep., as it has actually 
been corrected (see var. readd.) in some 
M88., and adopted by Lachm. in his last 
edn. The é carries on the argument. 

Bengel remarks (against the ordinary 
rendering, which takes wapicrnu: = u- 
torn, ‘commendo, which meaning it will 
not bear) that wapacr#oe: is a verbum 
pécor, after which may follow a good or a 
bad predicate :— will not affect our (future) 
standing before God ;—and to this indif- 
ferent meaning of vrapasíc« answers the 
antithetic alternative which follows. 
9.) &4—4.d. “I acknowledge this indif- 
ference—this licence to eat or not to eat; 
but it is on that very account, because it 
is a matter indifferent, that ye must take 
heed,” &c. The particular rpósxopua in 
this case would be, the tempting them to 
act against their conscience :—a practice 
above all others dangerous to a Christian, 
see below, ver. 11. 10.] Explanation 
how the wpdsx may arise. als, 
scil. (see below) äche &r. ry 
Exovra yva seems to imply that the 
weak brother is aware of this, and looks up 
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1 = Ach ln. M foixodounOnceras eis TÒ TÀ 5 cidwAOOuTA éobiew, 11 xai 

VIII. 11—13. 

reff. (iron., , " ^ e 

here only.”  hágroAAvra, ó 'ácÜcvov * év Ti) of P'ryvoae,, ò dòeN 
Ep U. . Ob Ov ypioròs áméÜavev ; 12 ohr 5é !ápaprávovres | Eis K cores 

£ ° * 3 * m 2 3, A A n &e... Rom. xiv.18 TODS GdeAhous Kal "TvTTOvVTes avTOv THY "= cuveldnow rt 
!&cÜevoUcav, teis xpuaróv | dwapravere. 13 O &, ef A Burk 

k Matt. vi. 7 ^ LPR ab 
Trin P Bowpa 1 oxavdadites Toy adedov pou, où us) day € kpéa cefgh 

i z , ` ^ ` 2 , 
m non only. ele TOV aitva, tva h TOV ü6eXoóv pov * oxavoanion. o 17.47 

IX. ! Ovx eim éXevÜepos ; ovx eiui aroaronos ; ovyt 
RM xiv. 13 v. r.) only. p Rom. xiv. 15 reff. q Matt. zv. 13. xvii.37. Rom. ziv. 

„ Sir. ix. 5. xxili. 8. xxxv. (zxxii.) 15 only. r Rom. xiv. 21 only. Gen. ix. 4 al. s Matt. 
xzi.19. Mark ili. 20. John viii. 36. t. xv. 17. 

eai bef ra eieAo8vra DF [vulg syrr coptt th] Orig-int [Ambrst] Aug. 
11. for xa: are., axoA. yap BN! 17 coptt goth Clem,(elsw cites freely a\Aa ar.) 

Antch, (Thdrt,)) : axoA. ovr AP: kai ax. ovy 46 Damasc: txt DFLN? rel vulg syrr 
th arm Euthal-ms] Chr, Iren-int, (Ambrst] Jer. (The sentence has prob been 

with to get rid of the apparent awkwardness of the question being carried 
on through ver 11,—and our and yap have been attempts to break it off at ecd.) 

rec awoAcira: (to suit the fut above), with D- gr] FL rel (vulg syrr th arm] Chr, 
(edd and mss vary) Thdrt Thi (Ec Iren-int, [Ambrst] Jer: txt AB 1 5 ae (a 
basm) copt goth Clem, Bas[(edd and mss vary) Euthal-ms] Antch, Thdrt, Damasc. 
axoAvrai Dl, awoAAvra: D?: 17 illeg.) rec ew: (= ‘on account of,’ seems to have 
een a corrn for the more difficult ev,—see note), with L rel Chr, [Antch,] Thdrt Thi 

(Ec: txt ABDFPN 17 Bas, Thdrt, [Euthal-ms Damasc]: in latt Iren.int jube] 
Jer: om er Clem, (Orig,). oin ev B. rec adeAgos, omg art, bef e» ry oy 
rea ei (attempt to simplify, at the ezpense of the emphatio character of the sentence), 
with LPN? rel fuld syr(a3. o ac0.) [arm] Chr, T [Antch, Damasc]: om ade 
vulg - ms Syr: txt AB D[om o D?:3] FN! m(omg us att copt [basm] goth wth Bas, 
Iren-int, Ambrst Je- (Clem, has o a8. ac0.: elsw, he cites ar. Tap o ac. rn an Jr.). 

12. om rovs F. om xa: F(including F. lat G- lat) D- lat Len e 
18. ins 7o bef Bpeya F. om pov (twice) F(including F-lat G-lat) Cypr, ; 

[D-lat'] goth ae also om Ist uov; Di(and lat) Cypr, [Ambrst Aug, Sing der] om 
nd. xpeag Nl. 

CHAT. IX. 1. rec transp eAcv@epos and axocroAos ( possibly to bring the weighticst 
question into prominence,—or, as Mey, ovk eip. ax. having been omd in mistake (as 71. 
178), was re-insd first as the weightier and first treated, cf vo 2, 8), with DFKL rel 
fuld syr basm goth Chr, [Euthal-ms] Thdrt Ambrst: txt ABPM m 17 vulg [am demid 
hari tol] Syr copt wth arm Orig, Tert, Ambr, Aug, Pel Cassiod Bede. 

to thee as such. by Sue xar.) See 
on ed., ver. 1. elSaAcioy, as Tloces- 
de or, "AwodAAmveiov, Ie, &c. 
“olxo8onnbijceras is not a voa media, 
as Le Chere, Elsner, Wolf, al, nor is 
it impelletur, as Castal., Bengel, Kypke, 
al, nor confirmabiter, as Syr., rot. 
Billroth, al.” (Mey.), but as Meyer and 
De Wette, edificaditur, not without a 
certain irony, seeing it is accompanied 
by dcGevots Syros,—for thus the building 
up would be without solid foundation— 
a ruinosa cdificatio, as Calv. 11.] 
. . . . and (thus) the weak perishes (here- 
after: see the parallel ref. Rom. and 
note) in (as the element in which,—he 
entering into it as his own, which it is not) 
thy knowledge,—the brother, in whose 
behalf Christ died! See again Rom. as 
above. 13.) obres, viz. as in vv. 10, 
11. «al fixes and explains what is meant 
by Guapr. els r. à8. TUTTOYTES | smit- 
ing: rl yàp denvéctepoy üày0pdrrov *yévoir' 

dy roy vocoUrra Tréwroryros ; Chrys. p. 176 
18.] Fervid expression of his own 

resolution consequent on these considera- 
tions, by way of an example to them. 

Bpepa, food, i. e. any article of food, 
as ver. 8; purposely indefinite here; ‘if 
such a matter as food... ., but presently 
particularized. ob p) Cy, strong 
future, I surely will not eat; 'there is 
no chance that I eat.’ xpéa) ‘Quo 
certius vitarem carnem idolo immolatam, 
toto genere carnium abstinerem.’ Bengel. 
ora, be the means of offend- 

ing; commutatur persona: modo dixit si 
cibus offendit." Bengel. Non autem hoe 
dicit quod hoc aliquo casu opus sit, sed ut 
ostendat multo graviora quam de quibus 
hic agitur sustinenda pro proximorum 
salute." Grot. IX. 1—27.] He di- 
gressively illustrates the spirit of self- 
denial which he professed tn the resolution 
of ch. viii. 18,—by contrasting hie rights 
as an Apostle with his actual conduct in 
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Iycoüv tov *xúpiov judy 'éopaxa; où TÓ čpyov pov t John x. 18, 
zzii 15. Uneis date ev xvpío ; ? ei Aos ovK eiu doc ToXos, , 25-11, 

Ad ye vpiv eint ij yap * adparyís pou Tis * TOOTO- «ch i.i 
re 
2 

^ e ^ 2 2 , e * ? , a ^ An Uueis core év xvpip. 8 ½ éui) ? ámoXoyía Tois cues Bom 
*dvaxpwovely STW abry. 

only. Deut. zzii. 7. 
1 Acts iv. 9 reff. 

4% un "ove "éyouey " fov- " Rom i 
1. 8 

. dat., 1 Pet. iii. 15 only. Acts xxi. . . 
a here bia. Rom. z. 18, 19. eh. zi. 32 only. r. . b ch. at PM iE 

rec aft e. adds xpurror, with DKLP rel Syr syr-w-ast copt [goth wth-pl arm] Chr 
Thdrt: om ABN a am(with fuld] har] tol) suh setb[-rom | Orig, [(Tert,)] Ambrst : 
pref, F vulg-ed(with demid) Tert, Aug, [Pel]. (17 illeg.) 

2. om A (i.e. from e» xvpi to ey xvpio). 
eopaxa B! D*F(P]N e. 

rec (for nov rns) Ths «ums, with 
DFKL rel Chr, [Euthal-ms] Thdrt, apostolatus mei vulg D-lat [Ambrst Aug,]: txt 
(Meyer objects to tzt, that oop. pov is prob a corrn to suit epy. pov above. This is 
surely improb) BPN 17 Orig, ( Damasc], mei apostolatus F- lat G- lat. 
xvpiw D!(and ho tol [Syr] goth Chr.. 

om er» 

3. rec avry bef «cri», with DFKL rel (volg syr copt arm Euthal - ms] Thdrt Th! (Ec: 
tat ABPN m 17 Chr, Damasc. 

abstaining from demanding them (vv. 1— 
22). This self-denying conduct he further 
exemplifies, vv. 28—27, for their imita- 
tion. See Stanley’s introductory note; and 
Conyb. and Howson, vol. i. pp. 61, 457, 
edn. 2. 1.] He sets forth, (1) his is- 
dependence of men (contrast ver. 19); (2) 
his sparano office (for the order, see var. 
readd.) :—(3) his dignity as an Apostle, in 
having been vouchsafed a sight of Christ 
Jesus our Lord ;—(4) his efficiency in the 
office, as having conver them to God. 

esd. ] So that tbe resolution of ch. 
viii. 18 is not necessitated by any depend- 
ence on my part on the opinion of others. 

éépexa] Not, during the life of our 
Lord on earth, as Schrader, nor is such an 
idea supported by 2 Cor. v. 16; see note 
there; — but, in the appearance of the Lord 
to him by the way fo Damascus (Acts ix. 17; 
ch. xv. 8: see Neand. Pfl. u. Leit. p. 151, 
note); and also, secondarily, in those other 
visions and appearances,—recorded by 
him, Acts xviii.9 (P), xxii. 18,—and possibly 
on other occasions since his conversion. 
ob puxpdy 82 xal ro dtleopa Fv, Chrys. 
Hom. xxi. p. 180. dv xvply is not a 
mere humble qualification of rò Épyor pov, 
as Chrys. ib., Tour ri ToU Oeo Tb yo 
doriv, obx dpo, —but designates, as else- 
where, the element, in which the work is 
done: they were his work ae an Apostle, 
i. e. as the servant of the Lord enabled by 
the Lord, and 60 IN THE LoRD. See ch. 
iv. 15. 9.) At least my apostic- 
ship cannot be denied by yos of all men, 
who are its seal and proof. 414. 
oba elul] ob, because it belongs closely to 
the hypothesis: ‘if I am so-Apostle,’ 
see ch. vii. 9. Aow, to others, i.c. 
in the estimatios of others. — Aua ye, 
yet at least, is stronger than àAAd alone. 
The particle shews that the sentiment 
which it introduces has more weight than 

the other to which the àAAd is a reply. 
See Hartung, Partikellehre, i. 385. Meyer 
(after Klotz) remarks that “in the classics 
&AAd ye is never found without one or 
more words intervening:" those words 
being emphatic: e. g. Aristoph. Nub. 
899, ras ob) Alu dvévpycer . 
GAARA Toy abroU ye ve BÁáAA€; 
pays] as being the proof of his apos- 
tolic calling and energy, by their con- 
version; better than,—by the signs and 
wonders which he wrought among them, as 
Chrys. (al.) from 2 Cor. xii. 11—18, and 
perhaps misled by the similarity of onpetov 
and cps. eir conversion was the 
great proof: so Theodoret, àwóSei yàp 
Té» dwooTroAiwKay karTopÜwndrer Thy dne 
ri pay Ax ueraBoM,r. iv xvp. ] belongs 
to the SIT e see above, on ver. 1. 

9.) This belongs to the preceding, 
not to the following verses: — atrn, viz. 
the fact of your conversion: this word is 
the predicate, not the subject —as in John 
i 19; xvii. 8, and stands here in the em- 
phatic place before the verb; referring to 
what went before. With ver. 4a new course 
of questions begins, which furnish no àro- 
Aoyla. rots dua Avanp. ] For the dat. 
see Acts xix. 33; 2 Cor. xii. 19 :— to those, 
who call me in question: un, emphatic, as 
Chrys. says, of ver. 2, xà» Bobanral Tis.. 
pabety robe Bri àxóaroAÓs elu, buas rpo- 
BáAAopa:, p. 181. 4.) He resumes the 
questions which had been interrupted by 
giving the proof of his Apostleship. 
ph obx x.] uh aske the question: obx 
Exouer is the thing in question: Is it so, 
that we have not power....% The plur. 
seems to apply to Paul alone: for though 
Barnabas is introdaced momentarily in ver. 
6, there enn be no reference to him in ver. 
11. It may perhaps be used as pointing 
out a matter of right, which any would 
have had on the same conditions (see ver. 
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etrens.,here olay chavyeiy xal mev; 5 * py "ouk Exo 

only. Eze iur GOEADHY yuvaixa ° mepidyeiw, ws eh 
Ao, Kai oi adeAhoi tod Kupiou xai KH e 97) povos 1. U 
eh xai Bapvaßas oùe *čyopev Hoi [" rov] pù 

intrans., Acts 
ziti. 1 reff. 

d = Acts xiv. 
4 (note), 14. 

€ constr., Acts 
ziv. d reif. 

4. irum so Bl(Tischdf), v» D!FN!.) 
b. for adeAgny *yvrauxa, yuvaixas F (Clem) T 

mentioned by Jer): ade yuvaina lectt 8. 56: 
legitur : uxores Helvid Cassiod : mulierem sororem vulg(with harl!, [sororem 

(The variations shew, as in ch vii., how the 
mulieres, 
mulierem) am demid fuld [Aug,]). 

IIPOZ KOPIN@IOT® A. IX. 

: ad A "yvrauras nrm(and mss 
ul says, in co sorores, RON 

sacred text was tampered with by the parties in the controversy on celibacy.) 
om 2nd of K [ Damasc]. 

6. om rov (to conform to vv 4 and 5) 11 PN 17 Orig[-c, Eutbal-ms] Isid,: ins 
Th DKL rel L Bas,] Chr, Thdrt Damasc 

11), and as thus not belonging personally 
to Paul, as do the things predicated in vv. 
1, 2,15. This however will not apply to 
ver. 12, where the emphatic jets is per- 
sonal. aysiv x. mety) To eat and 
to drink, sc. at the cost of the churches: 
not with any reference to the eating of 
things offered to idols (as Schrader, iv. 
182), nor to Jewish distinctions of clean 
and unclean (as Billroth and Olshausen) ; — 
see below, vv. 6, 7. 5.] Have we not 
the power to bring about with us (also to 
be maintained at the cost of the churches, 
for this, and not the power to marry, is 
here the matter in question) as & wife, & 
(believing) sister (or, ‘to bring with us 
a believing wife :’ these are the only ren- 
derings of which the words are legitimately 
capable. Augustine, De Opere Monacho- 
rum, 4 (5), vol. vi. p. 552, explains it 
thus: "Ostendit sibi licere quod ceteris 
Apostolis, id est ut non operetur manibus 
suis, sed ex Evangelio vivat: .... ad hoc 
enim et fideles mulieres habentes terrenain 
substantiam ibant cum eis, et ministra- 
bant eis de subetantia sus," &c. and 
similarly Jerome adv. Jovin. i. 26, vol. ii. 

. 277. 80 likewise Tertull, Theodoret, 
um., Isid. Pelus., Theophylact, Ambrose, 

and Sedul. SotooCorn.-a-Lap.and Estius. 
Bee Estius, and Suicer, yurh, II. And 
from this misunderstanding of the passage 
grew up 4 great abuse, and such women 
are mentioned with reprobation by Epi- 
pban. Her. 78, vol. i. (ii. Migne), p. 1048, 
under the name of dyaryral. They were 
also called 43eAgal: and were forbidden 
under the name of cvreísaxro: by the 
Srd Canon of the 1st Council of Nicma. 
See these words in Suicer), as also the 
other Apostles (in the wider sense, not 
only the twelve, for ver. 6, Barnabas is 
mentioned. It does not follow hence that 
all the other Apostles were married: but 
that all Aad the power, and some had 
used it) and the brethren of the Lord 
mentioned not because distinct from the 
Grat, thongh they were absolutely 

distinct from the Twelve, see Acts i. 14, 
—but as a farther specification of the 
most renowned persons, who travelled as 
missionaries, and took their wives with 
them. On the 4&3. ToU xup. see note, 
Matt. xiii. 55. They were in all proba. 
bility the actual brethren of our Lord by 
the same mother, the sons of Joseph and 
Mary. The most noted of these was 
James, the Lord’s brother (Gal. i. 19; ii. 
9, 12, compare Acts xii. 17; xv. 13; xxi. 
18), the resident bishop of the Church at 
Jerusalem: the others known to us by 
name were Joses (or Joseph), Simon, and 
Judas, see note on Matt, ib.), and Cephas 
(Peter was married, see Matt. viii. 14. A 
beautiful tradition exists of hisencouraging 
his wife who was led to death, by saying 
ulurnoo, & abr, ToU xvpiov, Clem. Alex. 
Strom. vii. § 11 (68), p. 868 P. Euseb. 
H. E. iii. 30. Clem. Alex. Strom. iii. § 6 
62), p. 635 P., relates that he had chil- 
be On a 8 yas has been 

made respecting St. Pa sez erty 
see note on ch. vii. 8. .] 07 (im- 
lying what the consequence would then 
ba ue cle vi. 2, 9: does not introduce 
a new éfovela, but a consequence of 
the denial of the last two) have only I 
and Barnabas (why Barnabas? Perhaps 
on account of his former connexion with 
Paul, Acts xi. 80; xii. 25; xiii. 1—xv. 39; 
but this seems hardly enough reason for 
his being here introduced. It is not im- 
probable that having been at first asso- 
ciated with Paul, who appa Jrom the 
first to havo abstained from receiving 
sustenance from those among whom he 
was preaching, Barnabas, after his separa- 
tion from our Apostle, may have re- 
tained the same self-denying practice. 
“This is the only time when he is men- 
tioned in conjunction with St. Paul, since 
the date of the quarrel in Acts xv. 39.” 
Stanley) not power te abstain from work- 

(i. e. power to look for our mainte- 
nance from the churches, without manual 
labour of our own. The Vulg. has ‘hoc 

b éFoycíap ABDFK 
a U * d » e 

Kat ot RO roi A G re %- cefgh 
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Cya- ÍdpyálcoÜai; 7 TS t orpareveras iors P oeovioss | roré; tabel., Acta 
bas. É : ^s. 

ABCD? T. *gureves 'áumeAóva, xal tov wapmüv abr ode Boir . 
KI. PN 
beef g ebe; tis ™ Tounalvey = Tro(uvry, nai e TOU  yddak- 
hkim ^ mn > 0 2 0L > Bud 9 A ow 0 
now. ToS Ts Pmolpvns ovx ehe; 9 uù 9 xarà áyÜperrov 

^ e ^ 
7 taŭra NR, "À cal ò vóuos taŭra ov eyes; 9év | 

al Exod. v. 
18. 

g Luke iii. 14. 
2 Cor. z. 3. 
1 Tim. i. 18, 
2 Tim. if. 4. 
ames v. I. 

1 Pet. ii. 11 

yàp Tẹ Moævoéws vóuo yéyparras Ov *xnudces Body miy. tn 
'dXoóvra. ph TÓv Body "uéXe TQ Ged, 10 % Se yas 

nix. 7. 
h Luke iii. 14. 
Rom. vi. 23. 
3 Cor. xi. 5 

only +. Esdr.iv. 50. 1 Mace. lii. 38. xiv. 320nly. dat. ch. xi. 8. 2 Cor. i. 15al. i = Heb. 
i. 6, 13. k ch. iii. 6 ref. Deut. xx. 6. 1 Matt. zx. I, Ke. | al. in Gospp. eisw. 
here only. Isa. v. }. m = Luke vil. 7. 1 Kings zv. 16. see Acta zx. 28 reff. 

n here bis. Matt. uzvi. Si. Luke ii. 8. John x. 16 only. Gen. xxxii. 16. o = bere only (ver. 
13). 3 Rings xii. 3. see John vi. 26, 50, 51. P ch. lil. 2 ref. q Rom. hi. 6 reff. 

r Luke xi. 11,12. xviii. 11. Rom. ii. 15. ch. xvi. 6. 2 Cor. I. 13. Job ix. 26. interrog., Luke xii. 41. Rom. 
iv.9. s here only t. (-g. Ps. xxxi. 9. Esek. ziz. (, b.) Dac. xxv. 4. t here 
bis. 1 Tim. v. 18 (from Le.) only. 1 Chron. zzi. 20. w constr., but ellipt., ch. vii. 21. Xen. 
Cyr. iii. 1. 30. gen., here only. usu. w. mepi, Matt. xxii. 16 al. 

7. rec (for rov kaprov) ex Tov xapwou (corrn to conform to the follg ex Tov *yaA.), with 
(C? 7) D. K LN? rel [syrr copt arm] Chr, 
(with am fuld): ex rev xaprær (C3 P) Damasco: txt ABCD 
fructum G. lat flor(and bar] tol) F-lat Bede. 

[ Bas, Enthal-ma) Thdrt, de fructu vulg-ed 
FPN! 17 sah gotb Orig-c,, 

aft ehe ins xeu wives DF. 
rec ins 7 bef ris Ton., with ACIKLPN rel Syr copt [ Bas, Cyr,] Damasc (Ec: txt B 
C*(appy) DF latt syr sah goth arm Chr, [ Eutbal-ms] drt Th! Ambrst Aug atic}. 
for rns xoiuyys, avrns DIF [flor] sah sth Chr, Thl Ambrst Aug[has both readgs]. 

8. for Ac, Aeyw DF f. rec ins ovx: bef xa: o yopos (omg ov bef Aeye:), with 
KLP rel sah Dial, Chr, Thdrt (Cyr-p, Damase]: simly, but e: instead of ovx; F(a» si 
lez hee dicit lat) [arm]: ecce etiam lex hac dixit Syr: txt ABCDN [vulg syr copt] 
Orig, Mcion-e, Epiph, an e£ lez hec non dicit volg. (17 def.) 

para. 

Cyr[ -5 
ve» BO DF (vss[? ]). 

operandi, so also Tertull, Ambrose, al., 
omitting uh, and against the usage of dp- 
dee dat, see reff.) 1 7—12 | Eram- 
ples from common life, of the reasonable- 
ness of the workman being sustained by 
hie work. T.) from the analogies of 
haman conduct. (1) The soldier. 
Blois bipevíow } with pay furnished ont of 
his own resources,—the dativus modalis, 
see Winer, edn. 6, § 31. 7. otpa- 
oha, of the soldier, who serves in 
the army: otpareve, of the general, or 
the sation, that lends, or undertakes, the 
war. So Thucyd. iii. 101, of the states 
which joined the Peloponnesians, obro: xal 
tvvearpdrevoy wárres : but Xen. Cyr. viii. 
4. 29, of the wife of Tigranes, àrBpelos 
tuverrparetero T$ à»Bpl. See Kühner, ii. 
18 (5 398). (2) The husbandman. 
Tov kapr. aùr. ovx 400. ] Thy xaprdy, as 
Meyer observes, is simply objective: he 
does eat the fruit, though it may be only 
part of it. (3) The shepherd. Here it 
is dx ToU ydA., perhaps on account of the 
. of Tb yda . . dobles 
and also of Tb AA riye: milk being for 
the most part made into other articles of 
food, which sustain the shepherd partly 
directly, their sal 8.) Am I speaking ther) things merely asori- 

. yey yap, omg er re peovcews vouw, D'(om yap D'(-gr]) F Orig, Hil,: txt 
ABCKLPN rel [vulg sth arm] Orig, [Dial, Euthal-ms Cyr 
mnuoceis) Hees (see 1 Tim v. 18 and Lxx), with AB?C 

uthal-ms Damasc] Thdrt,: txt B'D!F Chrru. . Thdrt,. 

Aug,. ree (for 
AL. rel Orig, Dial 

ins wept bet 

ing to human judgment of what is right! 
Or (see note, ver. 6) does the law too not 
say these things! 9.) (It does say 
them): for in the law of Moses it is 
written, Thou shalt not (on the fut. with 
an bt cela meaning, ‘Thou shalt not,’ 
i.e. ‘ This I expect of thee, that thou wilt 
not, common to all civilized languages, 
seo Winer, cdn. 6, 8 48. 6. c; Kühner, 
$ 446. 2) mussle (the reading ne 
probably came in from the similar place, 
1 Tim. v. 18, and LXX. The verb «nude 
occurs, with its substantive xnués, in Xen. 
de re equestri, v. 8, det ro: br àyaAMro- 
ro Eryn, knpobr be? ó anos. Gvaxveiy 
pèr ob nee, Báxrew è obr eG) an ox 
while out the corn (in the sense 
=‘ the ox that treadeth out: but strictly 
that would require rb» B. 1b àAoérra)— 
* AA, dicuntur boves, quum grana ex 
aristis exterunt pedibus, qui mos Orientis, 
sed et Grecis, ut ex Theophrasto et aliis 
discimus. Hic triturandi mos in Asia bo- 
dieque retinetur. Solent enim illarum re- 
gionum incole, postquam demessæ fruges 
sunt, non domum eas ex agris, more nostro, 
granis nondum excussis, in horrea convel- 
lere: sed in aream quandam sub dio com- 
portare: deinde, sparsis in aream manipulis 
frugum, boves et bubalos immittunt, qui 
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edem dure Aéyev; 9i Has yap éypádm, ór« " óeies Er 
re ref. rd ô 1 dporpuóv i áporpiüv, xal ò ‘dAowy e ei 
x Rom. iv. 

* a E ^ 4 2 ? 

y here bis, "TOU * peréyeiw. II ej ueis Upiv TÀ  rvevpatixd ° éarei- 
Luke xvii. ^ * d L *» e a e b A e 2 

€ i 3 paper, peeya EL MES UOV Ta g GpxktKa Bepia OMED , 

1 Acta xiv. 9 reff. a here bie. ch. x. 17, 21, 20. Heb. ii. 14. v. 13. viii. 13 only. Prov.i.18. Esdr. 
v. 40 al. b Rom. xv. 27 (reff.). € = Mark iv. 14 al. fr. d = 2 Cor. zi. 
15 only. Gen. lv. 28. Isa. liz. 6. e Matt. xxv. 24, 36 . Johniv.36. 2Cor.iz. . Pa.czav. 6. 

10. rec ex^ Aridi bef oe o aporpiay (appy connected with the next var read, 
to throw the let ew «Asi more into emphasis at the beginning, as the 2nd is at the end 
of the sentence), with D'(-gr] KLR? rel [Syr] Chr Tbdrt,[-ms,] Thi Œc [ Orig: int. I: 
o ex ex. ap. og. D'(-gr): Nel o ep Ar. ap. ogeiAe F[-gr]: in spe qui arat debet 
arare F-lat, so also D3(and lat): txt ABCPN! m 17 Orig, Dial, Eus, Cyr[-p Euthal-ms] 
Damasc, debet in spe qui arat arare vulg Aug, Pel Bede. rec (for ew eàr. rov 
perexei) THs e. Bos avrov nerexeiw ew eXsribi, with D'-KLN*? rel Chr, 'l'hdrt Damasc 
Tul (Ec: rns rio avrov perexeir . [and lat xr m] : e ap; nie 
vulg [ F-lat]) syrr (copt) sah (seth) Orig, -c,-int, Euthal- ms] Eus, Cyr. Aug, (Meyer's 
Medo tud to be ger iei / ie being overlooked that arsav must be supplied 
aft a o, perexew was supposed to be infin aft o and so Tov altered to avrov; then 
the sense bettered 

11. ins ov bef neya D!(and lat). 
txt ABKN rel Chr, Cyr, 

vel pedibus calcantes (see Micah iv. 13), vel 
curruum quoddam genus trahentes su 
frumenta, ex aristis eliciunt grana.” 
senmüller. Is it for oxxx (generic) that 
God is taking care? We must not, as or- 
dinarily, supply uéror, only for oxen, and 
thus rationalize the sentence: the question 
imports, ‘In giving this command, are the 

. oxen, or those for whom the law was given, 
its objects?’ And to such a question there 
can be but one answer. Every duty of 
humanity has for its ultimate ground, not 
the mere welfare of the animal concerned, 
but its welfare in that system of which Man 
is the head: and therefore man’s welfare. 
The good done to man’s immortal spirit by 
acts of humanity and justice, infinitely out- 
weighs the mere physical comfort of a brute 
which i Philo (de victimas 
offerentibus, § 1, vol. ii. p. 251) rightly 
explains the spirit of the law: où yàp rèp 
trav dAddywr ó vópos, GAN’ rèp ray voir 
x. Ady dxórrur" Ssre ob T&v Üvouérov 
povrís deriv, Tva pySenlay Exot AGH, 

à trav Üvórrer, Tra repl unddy wdbos 
xnpalveci. — Or (the other alter- 
native being rejected) on ovg account (8. 
jas, emphatic—not on account of men 
generally, but as Eetius, “ propter nos 
evangelii ministros :" cf. the ueis of vv. 
11, 12, with which this $us is inseparably 
allied) altogether (Tb wá»res wposOeís, 
cece. Tra ph cvyxeprop unb. dried ürr- 
etre TG Àxpoarj. Chrys. p. 188) does it 
(6 vóuos : or perhaps 6 6eós, but better the 
former, as above, ré 0«$ being only in- 
cidentally introduced as the confessed 
Author of the law, and å »óuos remainin 
the subject of the sentence) say (this) $ 
(on our account): for on our account it (viz. 
ob KNMÉTEIS «.7.A., not, that which follows, 

insg rns eA1:80s and transposing the original ex eXAsibito the end.) 
d epi, CDFLP c m latt Thdrt [lat-ff]: 

. esset yéyparra:) was written : because 
lavgataen tative as the groundof ¢ypdon, — 
not, as in some of my earlier editions, con- 
taining the purpose of ¢ypdon, expressed 
in ile practical result) the plougher (not 
literal but spiritual, see below) onght to 
plough in hope, and the thresher (fo 
thresh, eee var. taid) a hope of par- 
taking (of the crop). words used in 
this sentence are evidently meine and 
not literal. They are inseparably connected 
with 8. huas whi them: and 
according to the common explanation of 
them as referring toa mere maxim of agri- 
cultural life, would have no force whatever. 
But spiritually taken, all coheres. “The 
command (not to muzzle, &c.) was written 
ou account of ws (Christian teachers) be- 
cause we ploughers (in the yedpyior eo, 
ch. iii. 9) ought to plough in —— 
we threshers (answering to the Boss 
&Aoév») ought to work in hope of (as the 
ox) having a share.” So Chrys. and 
Theophyl.: rourderiv, 5 8:8daxaros èpel- 
Aet dporpigy, kal xoriĝy èr’ dri. duoiBhs 
x. àvruucOÍas. So also Meyer and De 
Wette: but by far the greater part of 
interpreters (also Stanley) take it literally; 
understanding hut of mankind in general, 
and ó dporpier and ô AMA of labourers in 
agriculiure. No minute distinction must 
be sought between the àporpué» and the 
AAo The former is perhaps mentioned 
on account of the process answering to the 
breaking up the fallow grouud of Heathen- 
ism :—the latter on account of its occur- 
rence in the precept. 11.] The $p«is 
(both times strongly emphatic:—we need 
sorely some means of marking in our Eng- 
lish Bibles, for ordi rea : 
words have the emphasis) is categoric, but. 

ABCDP 
KL a 
beefg 
hbk im 
no 17. 
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19 ej, GXXot Ts f üuQv 8 éFovaías * 
quets ; GAN ovx PéypncáueÜa Tf éfova(a ravrn, 
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' HETEXOVTLW, ov ud tro. f pom.» see 10 
reff. and note. 

g v. ee obj.» 

dra !aTéyopev, va pý Twa ) Ee i k Spev TÖ evay- Jona xri a. 
Rom. ix. 21. 

yelp oU Nie rob. 13 love lotdare Gre oi TA ™ (epà ™ pya- Sir 4 
h ch. vil. 21 reff. Gopevor [ta] ex tod tepod éaÜiovaw, oi TH P Ouovacrnpip lch- mii. 7. 

Thess. ili. 1, a rrapedpevorres T P Üvciaa Typi € cvppepiCovras; !* or 5 Ey E 
j bere only t. (mrau, Rom. zv. 22.) k -= 2 Cor. vi. 3. 1 ch. vi. 3, &c. 2 Tim. 
iii, 15 only. Josh. vi. 7 n here only. o = Jer. m i. (aa). ( 
1 Chron. vi. 43. ix. 13. xxviii. 13.) p ch. x. 18 reff. y. Prov. "rici 
only. (evmdpedpos, ch. vii. 35.) r here only t. 

19. rec efove;as bef vue», with KL rel vulg Chr, Thdrt (Cyr, ert txt 
ABCDFPN m 17. 47 arm is. 
for rau., avr» F- gr 
Chr, Thdrt ris 

18. rec om 7a (be 

for ee ovx: Na. ED ov xexpnueda A. 
yr Twa, wit gr 2555 KLP rel syr 

Lj A e txt AC 17 ous D-lat T dal. 
- alie] : a Tiwa F. lat Gal sah arm Clem, Orig - int, 

rig[ -c, Chr- mai Euthal-ms Thdrt Damasc]: cvrex. m. 
el ex), with AC D'[-3-gr] K LP rel syrr arm 

- ms] Tert Ambrst 
exxory» D'LN a bi f g 

Chr, Thdrt Damasc] : 
ins B D![-gr] FN 46 coptt, qua de sacrario sunt vulg G- lat coptt Auge] (F-lat omits 
sacrario and reads que desunt [Aug has templo for sacr. edpevorres 
(see ch vii. 35), with KLN? rel Chr, Thdrt Thi (Ec: txt dhcp Flrapate „ 80 Euthal- 
ms] PN! 17. 47 Eus, Damasc. (m! repeats xposedp. bef evupep.] 

in pie applies to Paul alone. The secon- 
hasis is on jui» ... uud. It. is 

m ge 1 elaborately antithetical sen- 
tences which the great Apostle wields 80 

werfuly in argument. The zei: 
D uei, being identical, stand out in so 
much the stronger relief Lane the triple 
antithesis, dutv, wvev á, lowelpaney, 
—and tpév, bia gr Oeplowperv. If 
we read the subjunctive, for the 
after el, see Winer, edn. 6, § 41. b. 2, e 
ch. xiv.5; 1 Thess. v.10; Kühner, 5 818 
4. 1. The usage is common in Homer, Od. 
a. 204, al. fr..—doubtfal in Herod. ii. 13; 
viii. 49, 118, —and hardly ever found in 
Attic writers. See Soph. (Ed. Tyr. 198, 
ef ri vbt app, and and Ed. Col. 1442, «f cov 
od rg and up. (see Rom. 
v. 27) need no exp explanation. The first are 
= called as belonging to the spirit of man 
(De W. and Meyer, as coming from the 
Spirit of God; but it is better to keep 
the antithesis exact and perspicuous), the 
second as serving for the nourishment of 
the flesh. 12.] Not does not neces- 
sarily point at the false teachers; others 
may have exercised this power. 

e objective genitive: power over you, 
—8see reff. The second &AAd is not in 
apposition with the first, but in opposition 
to the idea implied in éxp. rp &. Taóry. 
Meyer compares Hom. II. a. 24 f., daa’ 
obx Arpelòy "Ayanduvors Fr dare Guys, 
Ax Ad Kanes dole. cTéyopev] The 
word was commonly used, as may bo seen 
in Wetst., of vessels containing, holding 
without breaking, that which was put 
into them; thence of concealing or cover- 
ing, as a secret ; and also of enduring or 
bearing up against. In this lust sense 

Vor. II. 

Diod. Sic. iii. 84, uses it literally of ice, 
r ros Tov KpvordAAov DiaBáceis orpa- 
rote de x. auatey éoóbovs, —aud (xi. 25, 
Wetst. but ?) of a besieged fort, ob uhrye 
thy Spujy...loreyey... 7d... TXOS, 
.. . AXA drelceu $veyxkd(ero. So also 
Exch. Sept. c. Theb. 216, up oréyew 
eUx «obe woAdculay Bópv. These last usages 
are very near akin to this of our text,— 
We endure all things: viz. labour, pri- 
vations, hardships. The éyxoxal (hin- 
drances—so Diod. Sic. i. 32, speaks of the 
Nile as being woAAdais ià ras éyxowds 
&rakAdperos) would arise from his being 
charged with covetousness and self-seek. 
ing, which his independence o poer would 
entirely prevent. 18, 14. of 
the maintenance of the . p rint od 
From the sacred offerings, with this right 
of the Christian teacher, as ordained by 
Christ. rightly remarks, that of 
7a lepà 5 5 & can only mean the 
priests, not inc Jading the Levites: and 
therefore that both clauses apply to the 
same persons. ivd dat, Kp*ew, 
péCey, are technical words for the er- 
ing of sacrifice. See reff. to LXX. 
lepov here, as 6veiaernpíov is el with 
it below, is probably not ‘the sacrifice,’ 
‘the holy thing,’ but the temple—‘ the 
holy building.’ Similarly Jos. B. J. v. 18. 
6, makes the Zealots say, Se. rods TẸ 
vag eid cashes i lx rob vad pA 
oba. Sp.] So Jos. contra Apion. 
i. 7, ika 0 che priests as rf Oepawelg 
TOU Ü«oU wposedpevovras. On the prac- 
tice referred to, see Num. xviii. 8 ff.; Deut. 
xviii. 1 ff. No other priesthood but the 
Jewish can have been in the mind of the 
Apostle. The Jew knew of no ducworh- 

NX 
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constr. dat, Kb Ò KUPLOS * Siérakey ois TO evaryyéMov ! xararyyéA- 
Actexxiil. Novae, ÈK ToD evarryehlou " Civ. 15 ey && ov * kéypnuas 

a g 
Lale . zs oùer ToUTOV' oUK &ypavra 6é rara iva ovTrws yévnrtat 
al. dat. a 9 9 . ` 7 ^ 3 ^ A * 
it,bee Wey duoi *7xadov yap poi ?uàXXov arrofavely ] TÒ 

i : m Sxavynua pov **iva Tis " REVIT Et. 16 ear dp i evary- 
u z Mate iv. yea ld, ove gorw pot *xavynua: duden yap pot 
tn 9) d émícevrav oval ydp por f éotiv edo pn * evarryeAiompat. 

v ch. e 

reff. w Matt. xvii. 12. Luke xxii, 37. zzill. 31. John xiv. 30. X = ch. vij. 1,8,26. Jonah 
iv. 3. y Mark ix. 43. constr., Acts xx. 36. s Rom. iv. 3 reff. . xvii. 6. 

a errang, of words, 3 Cor. IL d re. Sark b Rom. iv. 14 reff. S QN pgs ie iir 
d Acts xxvii. 20 reff. «perepi uceiger avayxy, Hom. II. $. 458. e Paul, bere only. epp., 

only. gospp. (but not John) and Rev. passim. f here only. Hos. ix. 12. 

15. rec ov8er: expnoauny Tovrav, with K rel Thdrt Thl (Ec: over: rovre» expmoa- 
pny o [Chr,]: ovk expnoapny ovberi v. N? 23: ovBeri ov xexpnuaa T. 80: ode kexpnpas 
T. D? L[sic (Tischdf)]: txt ABCD!2FPN! m 17 [Euthal-ms] Damasc. * oudeis 
B Di and lat] NI 17 sah Tert Ambrst-ed[and mss]: overs un A: res F 26: wa tis ov 
un 109: wa Tris C D*9[-.gr] KLPN? rel vagom -lat) Chraue Bas, Thdrt Damasc 
Thl (Ec Jer, Augruicj. rec xeywon, with K rel Chr[.. Bas, Euthal-ms Damasc] 
Thárt : txt ABCDFLPN k 17. 47. 

16. evayyei(oua LP f k Damasc: evayyeAcoopaievangelizavero] DF [vulg 
Aug. lie]. for kavxnua, xapis gratia DF N}(txt N-corr!) Ambrst-ms. rec 
ova: 84 (clumsy alteration, not seeing that yop explains avayxn), with KLN rel 
sth arm Chr, Thdrt ( Damasc]: txt ABCDFPN! 17 latt coptt Orig int, Ath, Chr, 
Cyr, [Euthal-ms Aug. ue] Ambrst Jer. for 2nd «cri, erra: (alteration, to apply 
it better to the last day) F Ambrst: est aut erit G-lat : om 119. rec cue ye 
pat (from -Conai above), with AKN rel Orig, Ath, (Chr, Eutbal-ms Thdrt Damasc]: 
evangelizem D- lat G-lat(2nd altern): -(ouu LP f m [Cyr-p,]: txt BCDF Chr,: 
evangelizavero vulg(and F-lat) G-lat(1st altern) [Orig-int, Aug, predicavero evange- 
lium Ambrst ]. 

toy but one: and he certainly would not 
ave proposed heathen sacrificial customs, 

even i» connezion with those appointed by 
God, as a precedent for Christian usage: 
besides that the idea is inconsistent with 
oUres kal: see below. 14.] 8o also 
(i.e. in analogy with that His other com- 
mand) did the Lord (Christ; the Author 
by His Spirit of the O. T. as well as the 
New) command (viz. Matt. x. 10; Luke 
x. 7, 8) to those y (e 1 nm 
gospel, to live maintain y. 
Themistius (Kypke) has (jv dg dpyacías) 
the gospel. Observe, that here the Apos- 
tle is establishing an analogy between the 
rights of the sacrificing priests of the law, 
and of the preachers of the gospel. Had 
those preachers been likewise sacrificing 
priests, is it possible that all allusion to 
them in such a character should have been 
here omitted? But as all such allusion és 
omitted, we may fairly infer that no such 
character of the Christian minister was 
then known. As Bengel remarks on ver. 
18: Si missa esset sacrificium, plane 
Paulus versu sequente apodosin huc ac- 
commodasset.’ 15.] obe rotrey is 
best explained of the different forms of 
dtovo la,. — not, with Chrys. al., r» rogy 
sapabeiyudrey —t0AA&y ydp poi rape xd - 
ray éLovclay, ToU cTparióTov, ToU ye- 
epryoU, voU ron, T&v. drr A, ToU 

vópov, 187 sap’ ud els ónas "yervouérur, 
tay rap ud els robs &AXovs, r&v lep ur, 
TOU TposTá-yuaros ToU xpioroõ, obser) Tob- 
ro éxelaOny eis Td eatarioa Tb» avro? 
vopoy,xalAaBey. Hom. xxii. p. 193. True, 
that each of these examples pointed to a 
form of & ovola, and none of these forms 
had he made use of. See ref. on ch. vii. 21. 

€ypawpa is the epistolary aorist —I 
wrote (write) not these things however, 
that it may be thus (viz. after the ex- 
amples which I have alleged) done to me 
in my case, see reff.) :—for it were good 
reff.) for me rather to die (or, better 

Jor me to die, see ref. Mark) than that 
any one should make void (the remarkable 
reading of the great mss. appears to have 
arisen from the unnatural look of the 
future with fva. It can only be explained 
by supposing an aposiopesis ; the Apostle 
breaking off at #, and exclaiming with 
fervour, rò xatyypd pov obBels kervócei 
my (matter of) boasting. To understan 
éwoGavety as Chrys., Theophyl., Œc., Es- 
tius, Billroth, al., àro6. Ane, seems quite 
unnecessary. Further on, Chrys. himself 
expresses the true sense: or xal (wis 
abre *yAvkórepoy Fv Tb "ywóueror:—and 
Calvin, “tantum Evangelii promovendi 
facultatem nimirum proprie vite præ- 
ferebat." 18 ff. e reason why 
he made so much of this materies glori- 

ABCDF 
KLP 
abcef 

n o 17. 
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17 ef yàp SéwdGv ToUTo mpdcow, “picbov eyw ei de Rom. vit 20 
!dxcv, k otxovozlay | remlorevpas. 

, . , 9 . . 

18 ríe ody pov STW p, . 8 
l. 1. dwa... O b Ae, iva "evayyeMtonevos ® aðdravov ^Ürac TÒ iv. Cf. 

ABCD 
KLPN 
abcde 
fghkl 

ere only. 

ebay lo, eig TO pù) °KaTaypnoacbar 7H éfovcía poy ibn 

év TQ evayyerip ; 19 PéXeUOepos yap dv èr. TTáyTOV, * y4. Eph. 
9. Col. i. 28. 1 Tim. L C only. L.P. lea. xxii. 19, 21 alz. 1 = . iii. 

44 4 (from cix. 1). Hom. iv. 17 (from Gen. xvii. 5). Gen. m here only 4. n constr., Matt. zzii. 
xxxii. la. Wied. x. 31. 

p w. éx, here only. v. awd, Rom. vil. 3. 

Lale xvi. 2, 

18. rec (for 1st pov) pon with DFLPN? rel syr Chr Euthal-ms? Damasc] Thdrt 
Avgfatic): txt A B(Tischdf [N. T., Vat(expr), not N. T. edd 7, 8]) CEN! n 17 vulg Syr 
coptt (Chr, Euthal-ms] Cyr, Ambrst Jer, Pel Bede.—eere'eeri». D3-gr(and E)] jos 
erit mili DIF. rec aft ro 
rel syrr Thdrt Jer: om ABCD!N a 17 vulg(not F-lat) D-lat 
Cyr, [Euthal-ms] Ambrst Augrai., Pel Bede. 
er(but marked for erasure) ry e£. RI: Tyv efovoiay D!F. 
(not G). at end add pov D![-gr]. 

andi: viz. that his mission ifself gave 
him no advantage this way, being an office 
entrusted to him, and for which he was 
solemnly accountable: but in this thing 
only had he an advantage so as to be able 
to of it, that he preached the 
without charge. 
the dydyxn. On oval doris, see ref. Hos. 

HH.] For (illustration and confirma- 
tion of obal yàp x.r.A. above) if Iam doing 
this (preaching) of mine own accord (as a 
voluntary undertaking, which in Paul's case 
was not so, as Chrys., rà éxàr x. Ace dl 
Tov d rexcipſo dba xal uh eyxexeplobas 
A : not, as E. V., al., willingly, 
for this was so), I have a reward (i. e. if 
of mine own will 1 took up the ministry, 
it might be conceivable that a un 
might be due to me. That this was not 
the case, and never could be, is evident, and 
the juc0ós therefore only hypothetical) : 
bat if involuntarily (which was the case, 
see Acts ix. 15; xxii. 14; xxvi. 16), with 
a STEWARDSHIP (olx. emphatic) have I 
been entrusted (and therefore from the 
nature of things, i» this respect I have 
no poés for merely doing what is my 
bounden duty, see Luke xvii. 7—10: but 
an oval, if I fail in it. Chrys. observes 
well: obs yàp elwey, el 8d Excov, oùx (xo 
pmucOdy, GAN’ olx. wewler. deins Br: xal 
or Exe: pirbdv, Ad ToioVTor, olor ô Td 
émiraxOty da,, ovx olov dxeivos ô èx 
TOv dauroũ diroripnoduevos «x. UrepBas 7d 
dir. p.194). The above interpre- 
tation, which is in the main that of Chrys., 
Theophyl., @cum. (altern.) al., Meyer, and 
De Wette, is the enly one which seems to 
me to satisfy, easily and grammatically, all 
the requirements of the sentence, and at 
the same time to suit the logical stracturc 
of the context. The other Commentators 
go in omnia alia, and adopt various forced 
and arbitrary constructions of the verse. 

18.] Ordinarily, and even by De 

Ato ins TOU 

otal vap— explains 

xpurrov (see ver 12), with D'3FKLP 
opt sth arm Chr, 

Kkaraxpacóa. A 1 [Ose]. 
for 2nd pov, uo: F[-gr] 

Wette, thus arranged and rendered: Piat 
then ie my reward? (It is), that in 
preaching I make the gospel to be without 
cost, gs use not in the 
gospel.’ But this, though perhaps philo- 
logically allowable Copan N 
John xvii. 3,—aSry dorly 4 aldvios (oh, 
ba ywhouwo: .... also John xv. 8; 
1 John iv. 17 (?)), is sot true. His i 
the to be without cost, was not Ass 
ugs, but his xavynua only: and these 
two are got identical rabxnua was 
present : the uiid, future. Meyer's 
rendering is equally at fault. He would 
make ris ody uoó dori ô u,: a question 
implying a segative answer—‘ What then 
is my reward? None: in order that I 
preach gratuitously, &c. But thus he 
severs off (see below) the whole following 
context, vv. 19—23: and as it seems to 
me, stultifies the cabxnua, by robbing it 
altogether of the coming ,uc9ós. I am 
persuaded that the following is the true 
rendering: What then is my reward (in 
prospect) that I (Ira, like us in classical 
Greek, with a fut. indic., points to the 
actual realization of the purpose, with 
more precision than when followed by tho 
subjunctive. So Xen. Cyr. ii. 4. 81, Kipos, 
È 'Apuérie, eee ol7o woely ce, 
és rdxiora Üxov olaew xal Tòr Bar pir xal 
7b eTrpárevua, —Kühner, Gramm. ii. 490, 
where see more examples) while preach- 
ing, render the gospel without cost (i. e. 
what reward bave I in that in- 
duces me to preach gratuitously) in order 
not to use (as ing out my design not 
to use) (to the (caraxp . see ref. 
and note: not, to e, as E. V.) my 
power in the gospel ( = rf éLovc. pov Tf 
dv te ebayy., as often; cf. Tois kvpíois 
xara dra, Eph. vi. 5; of vero dv xpiorg, 
1 Thess. iv. 16, al. fr.)! 19 fl.] He 
now p to answer the question, 
t What prospect of reward could induce 

Nw2 
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^ d 4 , 

saca sie ACW épavróv 3 éBoUXaca, iva, * Tous * qrActovas * repò jo 
Io "nC a 9 , e 9 — v , 

r (Lake et: 20 ai, & ye“, ois lovSaiats ws “lovdaios, iva 'lov- 
xix. 32. xxvii. 
13. ch. z. 5. 
xv. 6 al. 
Exod. xxili. 

vat. 

7 8 7 t \ , e t SN , «f 
dalous *xepdycw rois vr vouov cs turo vonov, ju) 

L * , 

dv abròs ‘ind vopov, iva TOUS ‘ind vóuov *xepdnoo 
2 : 

2 

„. AB) 21 rois u dyopois aX " dvouos, pù Ow "vouos ÓOcoD 
xviii. 18. 
1 Pet. iil. 1. 
Matt. xvi. 

al. fr.t. Job 22 
zxii. 3 Symm. 
3.8. Phil. i. 21.) 

only. Wisd. xvii. 2. (-44$, Rom. ii. 12.) 

19. ins ev bef ra Di (and lat). 
20. om xa: D!(and lat) m coptt. 

dXX  "épvouos wxpuroU, iva *KepSdvw Tovs "dvopovs. 
éyevouny Toîs v áaÜevéauw " dobevns, wa rovc * d 

t Rom. vi. 14,18. Gal. iv. 4, 5, 21. 
v = here (Acta xix. 39) only +. 

u = here å times. Acts ii. 28 
w= Hom. v. 6. 

om 1st ws F. gr 39. 67? (Clem) Orig;[-int,] 
Tert Sedul. (ws quasi G-marg.) [F-gr reads tovSaies cob dt, G! iovBaiois(-corr -os) 
tovdaiors, F- lat. judesis judais. 

Ee (Mar- merei (quoting Nest) 

rec om un wy aUTOS vxo vouoy (i. E Ain vopov to vopor, 
M oversight of copyist), with D8[-gr] K rel 8 
h : ins ABCD!FPN 17 latt syr sah goth arm 1 ] 

copt eth Orig, Thdrt ( Cbraue (Cyri) 

Cyr, Damasc Orig-int, [not ed Delarue].—om from xep8qaw to xepdnow L ( Euthal-ms |. 
9l. rec de and xpicre (confusion of vowels and wot observing the constr : see note), 

with a KL rel sah [arm Cyr-p,] Thdrt: txt ABCD!FPN d m 17 latt syr copt 
[goth] Orig, -c; ] Did, Chr, Cyr[-p, Euthal-ms] 

a r-merc(quoting Nest) ]. rec xeponorw 
Isid, Damasc Ath(-int, Ambrst-txt Aug. 
om ver 20), with DELN? rel Orig, -c, 

Did, Chr, Thdrt [ Cyr-p, Euthal-ms Isid; Damasc]: txt ABCFPN! [m] 17 (xepbaryoper 
Clemi), and m Orig,{-cj in next verse.—rovs avopovs bef 
( probably to suit sov8aous above), with FKLN? rel 
Damasc] : ins ABCDPN! 17 Orig, Did. 

22. att ye my ins Se rae autem et F. 
dei ins ws (to tally with 
seth arm | ig,[-c] Chr, Thdrt 

epd. D. rec OM Tous 
Chr Thdrt [Euthal-ms Isid 

acOcvovci» DF. rec aft act«re- 
the three former), with C Diet} FK LPN? rel [syrr coptt goth 

Euthal-ms Damasc] 1: om ABN! vulg(not F-lat) 
D. lat Orig,(retaining the three former) Orig-int, Cypr, Ambr;,i.; Ambrst Aug Bede. 

me to do this?’ [Yes (literally] 
For, q. d. the reward must have been great 
and glorious in prospect) being free from 
(the power of) all men, I enslaved myself 
(when I made this determination: and have 
continued to do so) to all, that I might 
gain (not robs várras, which he could not 
exactly say, but) the largest number (of 
any : that hereafter Paul's converts might 
be found to be of Ae leres: see below on 
ver. 24) Bengel bas remarked on xep- 
Siow, ‘congruit hoc verbum cum conside- 
ratione mercedis :’ but ‘congruit’ is not 
enough: it is actually THE ANSWER to 
the question rls pob doi» ô pucOds; This 
‘lucrifecisse’ tha greater number is dis- 
tinctly referred to by him elsewhere, as hie 
reward in the day of the Lord: ris yàp 
ju» dAwls À xapà 4 ordpavos xavx$- 
ews; À ody! xol duets, Kuwpoa0ev ToU 
&vplov iu “Incov dv rH abroU xapov- 
ol; peis ydp dore sj Sdta uv xad f 
apd. 1 Thess. ii. 19, 20. And it is for 

this reason that ya... . xep8. is three 
times repeated : and, as we shall presently 
see, that the similitude at the end of the 
chapter is chosen. 20—22.] Spe. 
eializes the foregoing assertion xacw èu. 
dÜBocAeca, by enumerating various parties 
to whose weaknesses he had conformed 
himself, in order to gain them. 
90. rois "IovB. ós “Iov’.} See examples, 

Acta xvi. 8; xxi 26. oùr erer, "Tovbaios, 
&AA’ és lovdaios, Tva delt Ire olxovopia Tò 
wpayua Jj», Theophyl after Chrys. 
Jews here are not Jewish converts, who 
would be already toon in the sense of this 
paesage. Tots Uwd vépov .. . ] These 
again are not Jewish converts (see above) ; 
nor proselytes, who would not be thus dis- 
tinguished from other Jews, but are much 
the same as "lovdaiei, only to the number 
of these the Apostle did not belong, not 
being himself (atrég contrasts with és 
above) under the law, whereas he wae 
nationally a Jew. 31. rois dvépous és 
Ev.] The &rouo: aro the Heathen: hardly, 
with Chrys., such as Cornelius, fearing God 
but not under the law. Paul became as a 
Henthen to the Heathen, e. g., when he 
discoursed at Athens (Acts xvii.) in their 
own manner, and with arguments drawn 
from their own poeta. p Ov K. r. A.] 
not being (being conscious of not being. 
remembering well in the midst of my 
&ropíla that I was not. This is implied by 
ph, which is subjective, giving the convic- 
tion of the subject, not merely the objective 
J'act, as ox & would do) en outlaw from 
God (o and xpiorot are genitives of de- 
pendence, as after xarfxoos, Évoxos, &c.) 
but a subject-of-the-law ot Christ (the 
words seem inserted rather to put before 
the reader the true position ot a Christian 
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xepdnow. " Trois *waow yéyova "ávra, iva Y TrávTO D n 1 
, 

twas *awccco. B Távra Se rot 51a TO evayyéhiov, iva Y ^s xx. mm 
T = Rom. xi. 

®guyKowwves ar yévopat. oun “ofdare Gre oi unm ` 
Rom. zi. 17. 

s f é í è 4 Thill. i. év oradiy TpÉxovres rares m Tpéxovaw, els à ES Hi 

AapBaver to d BpaBetov ; ovtws ° rpéyere, iva f xatada- (reis, = 

b ch. vi. 2. ver. 18 al. 
only. Polyb. xviii. 29. 4 al. 

f — Rom. ix. 30. Phil iii. 12. Exod. xv. 9. 

for yeyova, eyevouny F Clem, 
often when rayta occurs, ra is insd bef 

v. e 

e — here oo xziv.13. John vi. 19. xi. 18. Rev. xiv. 20. xxi. 1 
hil. ili. 14 only *. € = Rom. ix. 16 re 

rec ins ta bef rarra ( prob to suit Tois wacw: but 
it in some mass), with D*-5KLP rel Orig,[-c,] 

Mac, Chr, Thdrt ( Cyr-p, Damasc]: txt ABCD!FN Clem, Orig, Naz, ips s jer, 
ses) D Eutbal-ms]. or rarres Tiwas, rarras (conformation to the foregoing c 

latt lat-ff, rovs wayras 17 Clem, Orig, (but vavta, [Mac,, rarras 1 Tiyas Origo). 
: txt 23. rec (for wayra) Tovro, with 

Ambrst Pel. 

L rel syrr 
ABCDFPN m 17 latt coptt ath arm Orig,[-c) 

th Thdrt Damasc Thi 
az, Chr,(schol on 7) [ Eutha)-ms] 

24. aft BpaBeor ins eyw ĝe Aeyo wur ego autem dico vobis F. 

with regard to God's law revealed by Christ, 
than merely with an apologetic view to 
keep his own character from ot by 
the imputation of ávouía) that I might 
gain those who had no law. xepSara 
Mee only in N. T.) and xep3fow are both 
ound in the classics: see Matthis, § 239, 
and Lobeck on Phrynichus, p. 740. 22. 
The &o9«veis here can hardly be the wea 
Christians of ch. viii. and Rom. xiv., who 
were already won, but as in ref., those 
who had not strength to believe and re- 
ceive the Gospel. This sentence then does 
not bring out a new form of condescen- 
sion, but recapitulates the preceding two 
classes, Trois d3d vóuov .... TOIS davdpuors. 

TOig Tügw . . . ] This sums up 
the above, and others not enumerated, in 
one general rule,—and the various occa- 
sions of his practising the condescension 
(aorists) in one general result (perfect). 
To all men I am become all things (i. e. 
to each according to his situation and pre- 
judices) that by all means (*omnino:" or 
perbaps as Meyer, in all ways: but I pre- 
er the other) I may save some (rivd¢ 

is emphatic: some, out of each class in 
the xá»res. It is said, as is the following 
verse, in extreme humility, and distrust of 
even an Apostle’s confidence, to shew them 
the immense importance of the ig, for 
which he thus denied and submitted him. 
self). 23.] But (q. d. not only this 
of which I have spoken, but all’) all 
I do on account of the gospel, that I may 
be a fellow-partaker (with others) of it 
(of the blessings promised in the gospel 
to be brought by the Lord at His coming). 

24 fl.] This is my aim in all Ido: 
but inasmuch as many run in a race, many 
reach the goal, but one only receives the 
prize,—I as an Apostle run my course, 
and yow must so run yours, as each to 
labour not to be rejected at last, but to 
gain the glorious and incorruptible prize.’ 

This, as compared with the former con- 
text, seems to be the sense and onnexion 
of the . He was anxious, as an 
Apostle, to labour more abundantly, more 
effectually than they all: and hence his 
condescension (cvyxardfacis) to all men, 
and self-denial: accompanied with which 
was a humble self-distrust as to the great 
matter itself of his personal salvation, 
and an eager anxiety to secure it. These 
he proposes for their example likewise. 

24.] The allusion is primarily no 
doubt to the Isthmian games (celebrated 
under the shadow of the huge Corinthian 
citadel’ (Stanley)] ; but this must not be 
pressed too closely: the foot-race was far 
too common an element in athletic con- 
tests, for any accurate knowledge of its 
predominance in some and its insigni- 
ficance in others of the Grecian games to 
be here supposed. Still less must it be 
5 that those games were to bo 
celebrated in the year of the Epistle being 
written. The most that can with cer- 
tainty be said, is that he alludes to a 
contest which, from the neighbourhood of 
the Isthmian games, was well known to 
his readers. See Stanley’s note: who, in 
following out illustrations of this kind, 
writes with a vivid graphic power pecu- 
liarly his own. Baur; etst. 
quotes from the Schol. on Pindar, Olymp. 
l, Adyera: Bè Tb Bibóuevor yépas rE 
vuriharri à Art ỹB aed uiv rà» Dibórvror 
abrd BpaBevrüv Bpaßeior, àrd 32 ray 
&0Xoóvro» A, aud from the Etymol., 
BpaBeior A¢yera: & wapd rà» BpaBevray 
Si8dueros ordpayos TQ rik&vri. 
otras Te] Thus (after this manner—viz. 
as they who run all, each endeavouring to 
be the one who shall receive the prize :— 
not, as the one who receives it (Meyer, De 
Wette),—for the others strive as earnestly 
as he: still less must we take fva xara- 
AdByre for ò cr’, which is barely 
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John xvili. 

1 Tim. iv. 10 
v. r. vi. 2. 
2 Tim. iv. 7 

h constr., Acts xx. 35 reff. 
m Luke zx. 25. 

o here only t. 

t Acta v. 40 reff. 

" tT. 
Heb. xiii. 13 (James ii. 24 v. r.) only. Isa. hi 10. v. 13. 

(-Aos, ch. xiv. 8. -Adrys, 1 Tim. vi. 17.) P 
q Acta zzii. 23. ch. xiv. 9. Eph. li. 2. 1 Thess. iv. 7. Rev. ix. 2. xvi. 17 only. 

éxetvo, * pèw où iva ! Üapróv aTépavov AaBwow, pets a 
de !äphaprov. % éyà ™rolvuv "obres Tpéyw "a> oùe 
o de, "oŬrtws Prukrev0 ws oùe Idépa *dépwr 

ich. vii. 9 (reff.) onl k ch. vi. 4 reff. 
n ch. 

here on)y *. Xen. 
Wied. 

25. om ov» K k 6. 119 arm Clem, Iren[-int,]: inad in syr with an asterisk. 
(a at the beginning of ap@aproy is written over the line by Ni.) 

allowable, and here would not suit the 
sense; the ofrws being particularized 
presently by one point of the athletes’ 
preparation being specially alleged for 
their imitation) run (not xa! duets tpéxere, 
because the evident analogy between the 
race and the Christian conflict is taken 
for granted. If, as Dr. Peile imagines, a 
contrast had been intended, between the 
stadium where oxe only can receive the 

ize, and the Christian race where all 
may, it must bave stood oDrws 8è duels 
p xere, és kal (ndrras?) xaraAaBeir. 
But such contrast would destroy the 
sense), in order that ye may fully obtain 
(the prize of your calling, see Phil. iii. 14. 
On AauBáre and karaAauBáre see note, 
ch. vii. 81). 25.] The point in the 
otras, the conduct of the athletes in 
regard of temperance, which he wishes to 
bring into especial prominence for their 
imitation :—as concerning the matter in 
hand, — Bis own abstinence from receiving 
the world’s pelf, in order to save himself 
and them that heard him. The 8é 
specifies, referring back to ofres. The 
emphasis is on was, thus shewing ottws 
to refer to the xdyres who Tpéxovow. 
& yer fspevosg is more general than tpéxev, 
—4. d. * Every one who engages, not only 
in the race, but in any athletic contest,’ 
and thus strengthening the inference. The 
art. (6 dye.) brings out the man as an 
enlisted and professed &yeri(óperos, and 
regards him in that capacity. Had it 
been was 8è &yori(., the sense would have 
been, ‘Now every one, while contending,’ 
&c., making the discipline to be merely 
accidental to his contending — which would 
not suit the spiritual antitype, where we 
are enlisted for life. Examples of the 
practice of abstinence in athletes may be 
seen in Wetst. in loc. Iwill givobut two: 
(1) Hor. de Arte Poet. 412: “Qui studet 
optatam cursu contingere metam, Multa 
tulit fecitque puer, sudavit et alsit: Ab. 
stinuit venere et vino." (2) Epict. c. 85: 
od bAdumia vikoa; Kayo yh Tobs 
6eoís, eoupoy ydp deriv. &AAÀ drei kal 
Tà xaPrryoupera kal TÀ à dA, xa) obras 
arrou ray Epyor. Bei 0^ ebraxreiv, Ave 
korpopeiy, awéxerOa: Teupdror, yuprd- 

(era: vp dvdynny dv Spq rerayuévyp, èr 
aua, dy xe, uà vp alvew, ph 
olvor és Fruxer àxAGs, &s larp rapa- 
SeBanéva: cavrby TQ emiordry, elra els bw 
A yd vapépxeata:. éxetvor] scil. 
d yrpareborrai. od immo 
vero (reff.). The Schol. on Pind. 
Isthm. ówó6ecis, cited by Meyer, says: 
orépus Bé dari Tov &yavos mirus, Tò 3è 
&réxa0ev aéAiwa kal abroU $» à oréparos. 

Apers 84, scil. dyxparevdueba Tra 
Ad gehe r He takes for granted 
the Christians temperance in all things, as 
his normal state. 26.) I then (di 
emphatic—recalls the attention from the 
incidental exhortation, and reminiscence of 
the Christian state, to the main subject, 
his own abstinence from receiving, and its 
grounds. rolvur, as distinguished from 
other particles which imply restriction of 
what has been generally said to some par- 
ticular object, indicates the dropping of 
minute or collateral points, and return- 
ing to the great necessary features of the 
subject, —and this, as introducing some 
short and pithy determination or conclu- 
sion: see Hartung, Partikellehre, ii. 348. 
E. g.,,—Xen. Cyr. vi. 3. 17, Troórev pir 
qoivuy àis ely, & 86 xaipds huir eld vat, 
rabra, tpn, Buryov) so run as (oDras—ós, 
see reff.) not uncertainly (reff.: cf. also 
Polyb. iii. 54. 5, ris xióvos AN vo- 
ans dd ois thy éxl{Bacw:—‘uncertainly,’ 
i e. without any sure grounds of con- 
tending or any fixed object for which to 
contend; both these are included, Chry- 
sostom rightly brings it into subordination 
to the main subject, the participation with 
idolaters :—rí 8é dori, obx &3hAws ; vpbs 
rod Tiva BAdxwy, Sol, obx cixfj cal 
ud ri, xaOdwep óueis, rl yàp Suiy yiveras 
widoy axd roù eis eidwAcia cistéva, xal 
Thy reAcérnre biler deli exidelxvvo0a ; 
obs ey. AAA’ ode ey Toi0U TOS, AAAS wrárra 
Arep wrod, örꝭp Ts TG» rAnaloy cwrnpías 
wow. kly TeAeiórqTa émibelLoa, 5) ab- 
vols: kh» cvyxardBacuw, Bi! abroós x 
oͤrepga Tlérpor èv rg ph AauBárei, Iva 
uh oxarv8articbac: kr karaBa vAéor vd · 
rer, TepirepyÓuevos Kal (vpáneros, Iva ph 
drocxeAcOeor. Hom. xxiii. p. 201); so 
fight I, as not striking the air (and not 
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9 (Rom: zi. 21] a. P. (exc. Acts xxvil. 29 v. r.) 
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my adversary). The allusion is not to a 
Hanau n or rehearsal of a fight with an 

adv as Chrys. (x yap 
" Atte), Thoophyl. al. m., bat to a fight 
with a real adversary (viz. here, the body) 
in which the boxer vainly hits into the 
air, instead of striking his antagonist. So 
Entellus in the pugilistic combat, En. v. 
446, ‘vires in ventum effudit, when Dares 
* ictum venientem a vertice velox Prsevidit, 
celerique elapsus corpore cessit.’ See ex- 
amples both of what is really meant, and of 
the exiapaxía, i in Wetst. Obs., in both 
places ob is used and not uh, as pisei sir: ing 
the matter of fact, and joined c 
the adverb in one case and the verb i in tie 
other. N.] But I bruise my body 
(Sem, lit. to strike heavily in the 
face so as to render black and blue,— eig. 
éwia,—Tà bud rois Gras Tey wAwyür 
Ixrn, ut ait Pollux: sed latius dici sic 
ecpere åġ’ olasüsxoroUr wAyijs Tpatuara, 
ut ait Scholiastes ad Aristoph. Acharn., 
Cicero Tusc. 2, ‘ Pugiles cmetibus con- 
tusi, i. e. dweemsa(duevo..” Grot. The 
body is the adversary, considered as the 
seat of the temptations of Satan, and espe- 
cially of that self-indulgence which led the 
Corinthians to forget their Christian com- 
bat, and sit at meat in the idol’s temple. 
The abuse of this expression to favour the 
absurd practice of the Flagellante, or to 
support ascetic views at all, need hardly be 
pointed out to the rational, much dm to 
the Christian student. It is not even of 
fasting or prayer that he is here speaking, 
but as the context, vv. 19—23, shews, of 
breaking down the pride and obstinacy and 
self-seeking of the natural man by laying 
himself entirely out for his great work— 
the salvation of the greatest number: and 
that, denying himself “solatium ” from 
without : “ My hands have been worn away 
(cf. xeipes abras, Acts xx. 34) with the 
black tent-cloths, my frame has been bowed 
down with this servile labour (cf. éA«ó0epos 

. €30¢Awoa, ver. 19).” Stanley) and 
enslave it (‘etiam BovAeyeyeir a pyctis 
deeumptum est; nai qui vicerat, victum 
(vinctum P) trahebat adversarium quasi 
servum.' Grot. But this seems to want 
confirmation. I can find no account of 
such a practice in apy of the ordinary 

[Steph SovAayaye (not C) 

sources of information. Certainly Dares 
is not made the slave of Entellus i in En. 
v.: and Virgil is generally accurate in such 
matters. I had rather Ere a more general 
meaning : that viz. of the sub- 
jection, for the time, of the worsted to 
the prevailing combatant), lest perchance 
having proclaimed ( (xnp. absolute [answer- 
ing to our use of preach]: as in Esch. 
Eum. 666, xfpuoce, xijput, xal orpardy 
kareipyddov (Peile). The subject of the 
proclamation might be the laws of the 
combat, or the names of the victors (En. 
v. 245), each by one in the capacity of 
herald: probably here the former only, as 
answering to the [reaching of the Apostles. 
The nature of the case shews, that the 
Christian herald differs from the agonistic 
herald, in being himself a combatant as 
well, which the other was not: and that 
this is so, is no objection to thus under- 
standing xwpótas. “This introduces in- 
deed à new complication into the meta- 
phor: but it is rendered less violent by tho 
fact, that... . sometimes the victor in the 
games was ‘also selected as the herald to 
announce his success. So it was a few 
years after the date of this Epistle, in the 
case of Nero. Suet. Nero, c. 24.” Stan- 
ley) to others, I myself may prove re- 
jected (from the prise : not, as some Com- 
mentators, from the contest altogether, 
for he was already i» i£). An examination 
of the victorious combatants took place 
after the contest, and if it could be proved 
that they had contended unlawfully, or 
unfairly, they were deprived of the prize 
and driven with di from the games. 
Such a person was called éxxexpiudvos, 
and dwodedoxiuac uévos, see Philo de Che- 
rub., § 22, vol. i. p. 152. So the Apostle, 
if he had proclaimed the laws of the 
combat to others, and not observed them 
himself, however successful he might ap- 
parently be, would be personally rejected 
as G3dxsuos in the great day. And this 
he says with a view to shew them the 
necessity of more self-denial, and less 
going . to the ig limit of their 
hristian liberty; as Chrys. «i yàp dpol 

TÒ wnpita:, Tb Biðdtas, 75 puplovs Tpos- 
ayayeiy otx üpkei «is corrnplay, ei ph kal 
TÀ war éuavrbr sapacxoluny BANTTA, 
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reff. b Rom. xiv. 15 reff. 
1 al.) only, exc. Y Pet. il. 5 bis t. 

Crap. X. 1. rec (for yap) 5e (the connexion not being perceived or 

3 kal mávres tò abrò b Bpôpa ° mvevpatixòv &,, * cal 
c Paul (here 3ce. Rom. i. 11. ch. ii. 13. sii, 1. xiv. 

word sup- 
plied aft omn at beg of lection), with KLN? rel syrr Chr, Thdrt [Euthal-ms Damasc] : 
om goth arm: txt ABCDFPN! 17 latt coptt Clem, Orig, Mcion-e, Did, [ Bas,] Cyr, 
Iren-int, Cypr,. 

9. «BaxrricOyoav A DFN 17 Dial, Bas, 

the passive a 
of Christian baptism.) 

9. om avro À C (appy) 
erevuaruor bef Spesa B : 
A 17. 187 Mcion-e: txt (C! ) DFK 
Chr, Thdrt [(Did,) Damasc] Iren-int. 

WOAAG uaAAor Üpiv. p. 202. X. 1— 
22.] He proceeds, in close connexion with 
the warnings which have just preceded, 
to set before them the great danger of 
commerce with idolatry, and enforces this 
by the example of the rebellions and 
rejections of God's ancient people, who 
were under a dispensation analogous to 
and typical of ours (1—11); and by the 
close resemblance of owr sacrament of the 
Lord's Supper,—their eating of meats 
sacrificed,—and the same act among the 
heathen, in regard of the UNION in each 
case of the partakers in one act of parti- 
eipation. So that THEY COULD NOT EAT 
THE IDOL'S FEASTS WITHOUT PARTAKING 
OF IDOLATRY = VIRTUALLY ABJURING 
Curist (vv. 15—22). 1.] yáp 
joins to the preceding. He had been 
inculcating the necessity of self-subduing 
(ch. ix. 24—27), and now enforces it in 
the particular departments of abstaining 
J*om fornication, idolatry, &c., by the 
example of the Jews of old. ob MMA 
e. ee reff, ol war. jov] He 
uses this expression, not merely speaking 
for himself and his Jewish converte, but 
regarding the Christian church as a con- 
tinuation of the Jewish, and the believer 
as the true descendant of Abraham. 
advtes . . wdvres... dre, each time 
with strong emphasis, as opposed to vor: 
wAelooty, ver. 5. ALL had these privileges, 
as all of you have their counterparts under 
the Gospel: but most of them fuiled from 
rebellion and unbelief. dd y ved. 
e The pillar of cloud, the abode of 
the divine nce, went before them, 
and was to them a defence: hence it is 
sometimes treated of as covering the camp, 
e. g. Ps. civ. 89, Bierérage vepdéaAny els 
pel abrois: and thus they would be 

Did, Chr, 
rel Orig, Chr, Thdrt, Damasc (Ec. (Notwi 

Cyr[-p] Thdrt,u, Thl: txt BKLP 
Astanding the strong manuscript evidence, 

ars to have been a corre to the more usual expression tn the case 
5 ve. and da. F. 

46 sth [ Did, Chr, Promiss,]: om ro avro Ri. 
PN! el. ri Euthal-ms]: xvevparicoy efayor bef = 

Ns rel [latt syrr copt goth arm] Orig,[ -int,] Dial, 

under it. So also Wisd. x. 17, xix. 7,— 
Á thy wapepBorhy oxid(ovea vedéAn. See 
Exod. xiii. 21, xiv. 20. 2.) els 
T. Mevo. éBawr., received baptism (lit. 
baptized themselves: middle, not passive, 
see var. read.) to Moses; entered by the 
act of such immersion into a solemn cove- 
nant with God, and became His church 
under the law as given by Moses, God’s 
servant,—just as we Christians by our 
baptism ere bound in a solemn covenant 
with God, and enter His Church under the 
Gospel as brought in by Christ, God’s 
eternal Son; see Heb. iii. 5, 6. Others 
(Syr, Beza) explain it per Mosen, or 
(Car, al) 'awspiciie Mosis, which els 
will not bear,—not to mention that tho 
formula Barrie eis was already fixed in 
meaning, see reff. dv Tjj v. xal iv r 
@.] The cloud and the sea were bo 
aqueous; and this point of compari 
being obtained, serves the Apostle to indi- 
cate the outward symbols of their initia- 
tion into the church under the govern- 
ment of Moses as the servant of God, and 
to complete the analogy with our baptism. 
The allegory is obviously not to be pressed 
minutely: for neither did they enter the 
cloud, nor were they wetted by the waters 
of the sea; but they passed under both, 
as the baptized passes under the water, 
and it was said of them, Exod. xiv. 81, 
* Then the people feared the Lord, and 
believed the Lord and his servant Moses.” 
To understand, as Olsh., the sea and 
cloud, of water and the Spirit respec- 
tively, is certainly carrying the allegory too 
far : not to mention that thus the baptism 
by the Spirit would precede that by water. 

9.) They had what answered to the 
one Christian sacrament, Baptism : now the 
Apostleshews that they were not without a 
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Theod. 
e = Matt. xxvi. 26. xiii. 37. John xv. 1. Gen. xli. 26,77. Exod. xii. 11. Ezek. xxxvii. 11. 

4. om avro A 46 wth Orig [(ins,-int 

Dial, 

) Chr]. 
(to e ir with the preceding), with DFKL rel latt syrr [copt goth arm] Orig,-int, 

hr, Thdrt [Damasc] Iren-int, [Aug,]: txt ABCPN 17. 137 Orig, 
Euthal-ms Mcion-in-]Epipb, Jer (exivow [m*] 187 Orig, [Didi]: exia» DI). 

rec ropa bef wvevuarikoy emior 

int, Did, 

rec de bef rerpa (not observing the emphasis), with ACD?KLP rel Mcion[-e,] Orig, 
Eus, Chr[ aie Did, Cyr, Euthal-ms Damusc] Thdrt: txt BD! Orig, Eus,.—werpa de, 
omg the 7 preceding, F. 

symbolic correspondence to the other, the 
rd’s Supper. The two elements in this 

Christian sacrament were anticipated in 
thei? case by the manna and the miraculous 
stream from the rock: these elements, in 
their case, as well as ours, symbolizing THE 
Bopy AND BLOOD oF CHRIST. The whole 
pa is a standing testimony, inciden- 
tally, but most providentially, given by 
the great Apostle to the importance of the 
Christian sacraments, as necessary to 
membership of Christ, and not mere signs 
or remembrances : and an inspired protest 
against those who, whether as individuals 
or sects, would lower their dignity, or deny 
their necessity. DUG WVEVRATLKOY 
K.T.A.] The manna is thus called, from its 
being no mere physical production, but 
miraculously given by God—the work of 
His Spirit. Thus Isaac is called, Gal. iv. 
29, ô xara wvevpa yerynOels, in opposition 
to Ishmael, ó xarà odpra yevynGels. Jose- 
phus calls the manna beo Apayua xal rapd- 
okov, Antt. iii. 1. 6: and in Ps. lxxvii. 24, 
it is said Éprdv obparov EScexer abrois. 
We can scarcely avoid recognizing in these 
words a tacit reference to our Lord’s dis- 
course, or at all events to the substance of 
it, —John vi. 31—58. ‘For the sense of 
wrevuaTikós, as ‘typical,’ ‘seen in the 
light of the spirit,’ cf. Rev. xi. 8, fris xaA«ci- 
Tat wveupaTixnGs Zóboua." Stanley. 
4.] It is hardly possible here, without doing 
violence to the words and construction, 
to deny that the Apostle has adopted the 
tradition current among the Jews, that the 
rock followed the Israelites in their jour- 
neyings, and gave forth water all the way. 
Thus Rabbi Solomon on Num. xx. 2: Per 
omnes quadráginta annos erat iis puteus ” 
(Lightf.): and Schóttgen cites from the 
Bammidbar Rabba, Quomodo compa- 
ratus fuit ille puteus (de quo Num. xxi. 
16)? Resp. Fuit sicut petra, sicut alveus 
apum, et globosus, et volutavit se, et ivit 
cum ipsis in itineribus ipsorum. Cum 
vexilla castra ponerent, et tabernaculum 
staret, illa petra venit, et consedit in atrio 
tentorii. Tune venerunt Principes, et juxta 
illum steterunt, dicentes, * Ascende, putee, 
&. (Num. xxi. 17) et ascendit.” See 
other testimonies in Schóttgen. Tho 

only ways of escaping this inference are, 
(1) by setting aside the natural sense alto- 
gether, as Chrys. (ob yàp 7 rijs wérpas $óois 
Tb BSap hei. . AAA érépa ris wérpa 
wreuparuc Tb xay elpyd(ero, Tovréa Tw 
ó xpurrós, Ô waphy ajrois savraxoU, kal 
dra SOavuarovpyar Sid yàp rovro eren, 
dicoAovOoóo ns. p. 203), Theophyl.,—or (2) 
by taking wrérpa = Tb dx rijs wérpas Bop, 
as Erasm., Beza, Grot., Estius, Lightf. 
—and so Calvin, who says: “Quomodo, 
inquiunt, rupes qus suo loco fixa stetit, 
comitata esset Israeclitas? Quasi vero 
non palam sit sub petrs voce notari aque 
fluxum, qui nunquam populum deseruit." 
Bat against both of these we have the plain 
assertion, representing matter of physical 
fact, Iro dk xvevparixgs dxoAovGotons 
Térpas, they drank from a (or, after a 
preposition, the) (spiritual, or] miraculous 
rock which followed them: and I cannot 
consent to depart from what appears to me 
the only admissible sense of these words. 
How extensively the traditionary reliques 
of unrecorded Jewish history were adopted 
by upostolic men under the inspiration of 
the Holy Spirit, the apology of Stephen 
may bear witneas. Å wérpa 52 hv ô 
xpwrrós] But (distinction between what 
they saw in the rock and what we sco in 
it: they drank from it and knew not its 
dignity: but the Rock was Christ. In 
these words there appear to be three 
allusions: (1) to the ideas of the Jews 
themselves ; so the Targum on Isa. xvi. 1: 
* Afferent dona Messi Israelitarum, qui 
robustus erit, propterea quod in deserto 
fuit RUPES ECCLESIA ZIONIS:" so also in 
Wiad. x. 15 ff., the opla «oU (see note on 
John i. 1) is said to have been present iu 
Moses, to havo led them through the 
wilderness, &c. That the MrzssIAH, tho 
ANGEL OF THE COVENANT, was present 
with the church of the Fathers, and that 
His upholding power was manifested in 
miraculous interferences for their welfare, 
was & truth acknowledged no less by the 
Jew than by the Christian. (2) To the 
Srequent use of this appellation, a Rocx, 
for the God of Israel. See, inter alia, 
Deut. xxxii. 4, 15, 18, 80, 31, 87; 1 Sam. 
ii. 2; 2 Sam. xxii. 2, and passim ; xxiii. 3, 
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g ch. ix. 19 - ^ 
(mE. "Ls "émÜvugràs kakQv, kaÜcs Kaxeivos ^ ércÜUpnsav. 
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17 tgs a x plur., ver. 11 ref., but see note. ] Rom. iv. 11 reff. m here only. Now. zi. 
34 (only ?). n absol., Rom. vii. 7 reff. o ch. v. 10, 11 reff. 

5. (nu8oxncev, so AB!C Clem, Mcion-e, Chr, [ Euthal-ms].) 
7. esSwArAoAarpag yivecOar F c k 3. 116-22 arm, effici 

abs ins xa: D'[-gr] Syr. 
+ aut iamini G- lat. aft 

y ins e£ bef avro» A [vulg D-lat (not Iren-int)]. 
rec (for wswep) ws, with CD!KP d k Mcion-e, [Eut -ms]: xaðws 17 Mcion-e,: txt 
ABD?LN rel Chr, Thdrt Damasc Thl.—om xafws rives avrev wstep F. 

&c. ; Psalms passim, and especially lxxviii. 
20, compared with ver. 35: see also Rom. 
ix. 33; 1 Pet. ii. & Hence it became more 
natural to apply the term directly to Christ, 
as the ever-present God of Israel. (3) To 
the sacramental import of the water which 
flowed from the rock, which is the point 
here immediately in the Apostle’s mind. 
As wel] in sacramental import as in up- 
holding physical agency, that rock was 
Christ. The miraculous (spiritual) food 
was (sacramentally) the flesh of Christ: 
the miraculous (spiritual) drink was the 
blood of Christ : so that the Jews' miracu- 
lous supplies of food and drink were sacra- 
mentally significant of the Body and 
Blood of Christ, in kind analogous to the 
two great parts of the Christian Supper of 
the ford. In the contents prefixed to 
the chapters in the E. V., we read as the 
import of these verses, '* The sacraments Y 
the Jews are types of ours," which thoug 
perhaps correctly meant, is liable to be 
erroneously understood ; inasmuch as no 
sacramental ordinance can be a type of 
another, but all alike, though in different 
degrees of approximation, and by different 
representations, types of HI, who is the 
fountain of all grace. The difference be- 
tween their case and ours, is generally, 
that they were unconscious of the sacra- 
mental import, whereas we are conscious of 
it: “they knew not that I healed them,” 
Hos. xi. 8: and in this particular case, 
that Christ has come to us “not by water 
only, but by water and blood," 1 John v. 
6: Kis Dark having invested our sacra- 
mental ordinance with another and more 
deeply significant character. To enter 
more minutely into the import of the 
words, ‘the rock was Christ,’ would be 
waste of time and labour. The above 
reasons abundantly justify the assertion, 
without either pressing the verb 4» beyond 
its ordinary acceptation, or presuming to 
fix on the Apostle a definiteness of meaning 
which his argument does not require. 
See in Meyer's noto an example of the 
proceeding which I blame. 5.) How- 

beit with the more part of them (in fact 
the exceptions were Joshua and Caleb only) 
God was not well pleased. care rp. 
yap ...] The very words of the LXX, zee 
ref. 6.] Now (é transitional; the 
contrast being, between the events them- 
selves, and their application to us) these 
things happened as figures (not ‘types’ 
as we now use the word, meaning by type 
and antitype, the material representation, 
and the ultimate spiritual reality, —but 
figures, as one imperfect ceremonial polity 
may figure forth a higher spiritual polity, 
but still this latter may not itself be the 
ultimate antitype) of us (the spiritual 
Israel as distinguished from the literal), — 
in order that we might not be (God's 
purpose in tho 7ó*o: : of course an ulterior 
purpose, for they had their ows immediate 
purpose as regards the literal Israel) 
lusters [the use of the substantive forcibly 
depicts the habit] after evil things ( gene- 
rally: no special reference yet to the 
Corinthian feasters, as Grot. supposes. So 
Theophyl rightly: abox wepl do 
karlas Aéyet, dreidh kal waca xaxkía & 
évilvuías. era xal war’ elbos tinei ras 
xaxias. Similarly Chrys.) as they also 
(cal, i.e. supposing us to be like them) 
lusted. The construction (ravra ... 
éyerfüncay) may be a verb substantive 
attracted into the plur. (or sing.) by the 
predicate,—one often found: so Herod. i. 
98, ) nir weplodos,..... ciol orddiot &: 
and ii. 15, al OR ATyurros dxaAéero: 
so in Latin, Ter. Andr. iii. 3. 23, ‘ Aman- 
tium ir amoris integratio est: see many 
other examples in Kübner, § 429: or, 
which is perhaps better, as in ver. 11, 
big seo roe The rendering, ‘ Now 
in these things they were figures of us’ 
(I know not by whom suggested, but I 
find it in Dr. Peile's notes on the Epistles), 
is inconsistent both with tho arrangement 
of the words,—in which ravra has the 
primary emphasis, —and with é¢yerfOqcay, 
which should be joa». T.] Now, 
the special instances of warning follow, 
coupled to the general by p in this 
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(wei, so Bi(Tischdf) Di: si» M.) 
8. exxopvevwpner DIF, 

ca», so ABCD! FPN | m 17 Chr-ms, Thdrt Dam 
9. exreipacoper F [-(ouey KP: sweipa(ouer 17 Epiph,(txt, )]. 

xpicroy (see note), with DFKL rel latt syrr i ] 

avec 8 
«£exoprevcar (see Lxx) D!F 67! Chr [txt,]. 

q Acts ix. 6 
al. fr. 

r here only. 

9 unde t éxrreipalmpey Tov kUpiov, xabbs tives i55 . 
2 Kings vi. 5 

a ch. vi. 18 reff. Nem. xxv. 1—6. 

F[-gr 
(ere · 

om e» BD!EN! Iren - int. ]. 
rec (for xvpior 

hdrt Mcion,(Epiph says: 

asc.) 

copt-wilk sah 
à * Marley dvr) ToU kópior xpurrbr éxolncev) Chr, (Ec Thi Iren - int, (citing “ Seniores”) 
Ambr Ambrst Aug 
arm [Syn-ep-ant Epiph Chr, Thdrt 
xai, with D3[-gr] KL rel 
arm Syn.ep-ant 

negative sentence, as so often by xal in an 
affirmative one. Notice, that all four of 
these were brought about by the é¢ridupeiy 
ancy, not 5 it. This T 
instance is si appropriate. e 
Israelites are recorded io have sat down 
and eaten and drunken af the idol feast 
of the golden calf in Horeb: the very 
temptation to which the Corinthians were 
too apt to yield. And as the Israelites 
were actually idolaters, doing this as an 
act of worship to the image: só the Co- 
rinthians were i» danger of becoming such, 
and the Apostle therefore puts the case in 
the strongest way, neither be (become) 
ye idolaters. ty, pry, *choreas 
agere, ‘saltare accinentibus tympanis vel 
cantoribus : see reff., where the same word 
(or its cognate pry) occurs in the Heb. 
The dance was an accompaniment of the 
idol feast : see Hor. ii. 12. 19: * Quam nec 
ferre pedem dedecuit choris. . . . sacro 
Dians celebris die.’ 8.] Another 
prominent point in the sins of the Corin- 
thian church. elxocvrpeis x.] The 
number was twenty-four thousand, Num. 
xxv. 9, and is probably set down here from 
memory. The subtilties of Commentators 
in order to escape the inference, are dis- 
creditable alike to themselves and the 
cause of sacred Truth. Of the principal 
ancient Commentators, Chrysostom and 
Theophyl. do not notice the discrepancy : 
(Ecum. notices it, and says that some 
ancient copies elxogirércapas (0«car here 
(so 1n tol syr-txt arm), but passes it with- 
out comment. Although the sin of 
Baal-peor was strictly speaking idolatry, 
yet the form which it exhibited was that 
of fornication, as incident to idolatrous 
J'easting, see Num. xxv. 1, 2. Thus it be- 
comes even more directly applicable to the 
case of the Corinthians. dewecp. 
—tempt beyond endurance, ‘tempt tho- 

Pel: deo» A 2 [Euthal-ms]: txt BCPN 17. syr-mg copt-ms wth 
ul Cassiod,. rec aft aber ins 

Syr Chr, Thdrt: om ABCD'FPN a m n 17 [vulg syr coptt 
r, Euthal-ms Damase,] Iren-int, [Ambrst]. 

roughly. Similarly éfapreicÓ0a:, to per- 
sist in denying,’ al., as Suidas, 4 yàp a 
wpd0ecis, éxlracw O Seo Musgr. on 
urip. Iph. Taur. 249, and cf. éxxAnpde, 

Acts xiii. 32. So also in Latin, ‘oro’ and 
í exoro,' &c. Tv xvptov] There may 
betwo views taken of the internal evidence 
concerning the reading here. On the 
one hand it may be said that xpiorév 
being tho original reading, it was variously 
altered to xópiov or Gedy by those who 
found a difficulty in supposing that the 
Jews of old tempted Christ, or eveu by 
those who wished to obliterate this asser- 
tion of His pre-existence: and so De 
Wette, al. On the other it may be said, 
that h. being the original, it was 
n explained in the margin ypiordy 
and dev, as is often the case: and so 
Meyer. On comparing these, it seems to 
me that the latter alternative is the more 
probable. The inference that reves abray 
éxeipacay requires roy xpiordy as an ob- 
ject, is not a necessary one, and hardly 
likely to have produced the alteration, 
closely connected as 7. xp. is with the verb 
in'the first person. I have therefore with 
Meyer adopted the reading xdépior. The 
tempting of the Lord was,—as on the other 
occasions alluded to Num. xiv. 22, where it 
is said that they tempted God ten times, — 
the daring Him, in trying His patience by 
rebellious conduct and sin. Cf. the similar 
use of rede Acts v. 9; xv. 10. And he 
warns the Corinthians, that they should not 
in like manner provoke God by their sins 
and their partaking with idols. Chrys., 
Theophyl., and (Ec. understand the temp- 
tation of God to be the seeking for signs: 
Theodoret, to be i» danger arising from 
those who spoke with different tongues, 
éxelpa(or dd x. of Tais Biapópois Kexpn- 
pévoi Yat, xarà Ar N À 
xpelay ravras én’ dxxAUOI4 rpospédporres. 
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u = Acts v. 9. 
xv. 10. Heb. 
iii. 9. Exon. 10 
xvii. 2, 7. 

v Mark xvi. 18. Luke x. in ai. Gr -o UITa TOU "*OXoÜpevroD. 
T TvmLKÓS * cuvéBawov éxeivou, éypadn 86 vpe "vov- 

* TÉÀA TOV © atovwr * KaTHYTHKED, 

Ne. xri. 6. 

0caíav 9v, eis ods Tà 
12 Gere o *OoxQv 

ld. 

(Stayoy. B). Nex. xiv. 29. 
Josh. xvii. 13 A. l here salz t. 
xiz. 31. James ii. 19. Rev. i. 19. iii. 2. Ps. cxlv. 10, 

IIPOX KOPINGIOTYX A. 

fe rd, 
x here only t. (-r, Heb. xi. 28, from Exod. zil. 23 

X. 

avTOv "émeipacay xal tro rtv "Ójewv  ámoNovro. 
pnde “rvoyyulere, kaÜds tives avrav " éyoyyvoay xai 

II abra è [vávra] 

E BXeréro pn reo. 

8 Acts iil. 10 reff. 
.?3. ere, 

lur., ver.6. Luke xxiv. 11. John 
a = cb. vii. 35 reff. b Eph. vi. 

4. Tit. iii. 10 only 7. Judith viii. 27 (33) Ald. some (-n, ABN). Wied. avi, G only. (-Oeresy, Acta xx. N. 
ed. ix. . € here only. see Matt. ziii. 39. xxviii. 20. 

f Rom. xiv. 4 (reff.). g = Acts xili. 40 reff. 

om avray NI [avrov L Syn-ep-ant]. 
Euthal-ms Damasc,(txt,) ]. axeANurro BN 

d Acts uxvi.7 re e ch. lil. 18 re 

efexe:pacay CDIFPN a m 17 [Syn · ep- ant 
(cy r,-p). (A is doubtful. 

10. for yoyyv(ere, yoyyv(ouerv D F-gr 817 copt arm Orig,[-c] Cort (tates) Aug). 
rec aft cases ins xai, with KL rel Chr[},..(but mss vary) ]: om ABC 

ara Kuro A. 

PN ad m 17 latt 
syrr coptt m] OST e Ben Eus [ Bas, Chr, Euthal-ms Thdrt Damasc, ] lren-int,.— 
aba rep BPN 93 Orig| -c, Bas, ]. 

11. om wavyra (as ver 6) AB 17 sah Mcio e 
Cyr[-p, Bas, Chr, Iren-int-2-mss,] Pac,: ins C L 

Thi (Ec [Orig-int,] Iren-int, Jer, and, but rarra de 
ravra, D(-gr] FN d eth Orig,[-int,] Chr, Iren-int-ms, Aug, 

Nyss, Chr, Th 
es uro, and elsw expl Tavra rumixws exeivas avrei 

Chr, Euthal-ms Damasc] Thdr 

ver 6), with DFL rel syr-txt coptt ( Dial, 

, oAe0pevrov D! : oA«8pov F-gr. 

Orig,[-int,] Dial, Hip, Cyr-jer, 
P rel [vulg D-lat syrr copt arm 

rec Truro. (as 
drt, h. L expressly: arri Tov 

: txt ABCKPN d 17. 47! syr-mg 
Mcion-e, Orig, Hip, un Moi Cyr-jer, Chr, Cytsepe[-p: in figura latt Iren-int-from- t Shey 

n, Orig-int, Am 

em Euthal-ms]: txt AD 
[ ipipb, ]. 

ga» 

ard Tüv Sdewv, by the (well. 
known) serpents. The art. is so often 
omitted ufter a preposition, that wherever 
it is expressed, we may be sure there was 
a reason for it. 10.) tere has 
been by Estius, Grot., al., and De Wette, 
underetood of murmuring against their 
teachers, as the Israelites against Moses 
and Aaron, Num. xiv. 2; xvi. 41. But 
not to mention that this was in fact mur- 
muring against God, such a reference 
would require something more specific 
than the mere word -yoyyó(ere. The 
warning is substantinlly the same ns the 
last, but regards more the spirit, and its 
index the tongue. Theophyl.: alvírrera: 
82 abrobs kal Bià TobTov, Bre èv Tots rei- 
pad hoi oe Epepov yevvalws, GAN’ dy- 
yulov Aéyorvres Tlóre gei ra ayabd, xal 
tos wére al xaxwoess ; similarly Chrys. 
The destruction referred to must be that 
related Num. xvi. 41 ff. when the pesti- 
lence (which thongh it is not so specified 
there, was administered on another occa- 
sion by a destroying angel, 2 Sam. xxiv. 
16, 17, see ulso Exod. xii. 28) took off 
14,700 of the people. The punishment of 
the unbelieving congregation in Num. xiv., 
to which this is commonly referred, does 
not seem to answer to the expression 
Aro ro xò T. ÜAoÜpevroU, nor to the 
Ties, seeing that all except Joshua and 

Se ug. ne: figuraliter Orig-int, ]. 
BCKPR d 17. 47 Mcion-e Orig, Dial, Hip, Cyr-jer,(eyevero,) Chr-2-mss, ( Bas, 

FL rel Dial, Chr, Thdrt, | Damasc] 
rec xarnyrnoey (alteration of the perf into the aor, so common with 

he copyists), with ACD5KL rel Orthod Orig, Dial, Epiph, Chr, 3 J Tudrt, 
P Hip, [Damasc]: txt BD!FN Hip, Orig, [c] i 

ouveBavey (seo note) 
Nys, 

for xpos, eis N 

Bas, Cyr,[-p Euthal-ms). 

Caleb were involved in it. 11. 
TuXwés, see var. readd., by way 
figure. Meyer cites from the Rabbis, 
* Quidquid evenit patribus, signum filiis." 

The plural cuvéBayoy expresses the 
plurality of events separately happening : 
the singular éypdoy, their union in the 
common record of Scripture. Similarly 
2 Pet. iii. 10, eroixeia ... Av0foorrmu . . . 
Tà dy aùr I xatraxahcera. See reff. 
and Winer, edn. 6, § 58. 3. a. 84 con- 
veys a slight opposition to evréBairor éxei- 
Vois. 11 r AN T. alév.] = $ ovv- 
TéAeia ToU alàros of reff. Matt., and rd 
lo xaro rd pepy Toórwr of Heb. i. 1, 
where see note: the ends of the ages of 
this world's lifetime. So Chrys.: ovdéy 
AO Ace À Sri diéarnke orb y TÒ Zi- 
xarrhpior Td QoBepór. The form rov- 
Oesia belongs to later Greek. The classi- 
cal word is rovÜérgsis or vovOeria: seo 
Lobeck on Phrynichus, p. 512. 
koT/vr.] have reached. The ages are 
trented as occupying space, and their extent 
as just coincident with our own time. See 
n similar figure in ch. xiv. 86. 12. 
dotdvat, viz. in his place as a member o 
Christ's church, to be recognized by him at 
His coming for one of His. To such an one 
the example of the Israelites is a warnin 
to take heed that he fall not, as they di 
from their place in God's church 
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cts xx. 

l qria-TÓs 06 0 Beds, ds ov edoe twas m qretpacOjvas™ Úmèp 19: Deut- 
9 Suvacbe, dd rote oly TH" retpacp@ Kal Tijv o EK- Use E 

^ , e A L 9 XV. 18. : 

Bac v o0. ÓvacÜa, A vrreveykety, IA 1 de, d ro x Acts xvi. 25 
pov, t hevyere amò THs u eióoXoXarpeías. 
pois NE · kpivare vpeis Ó dnt. 

only 1. Wied. ii. 17. viii. f. xi. 14 only. ij éxB. èx v. woAduov, Polyb. ili. 7. 2. 
xlii. S. Acts iii. 2. xviii. 10. xxvi. 18. Rom. zi. 6, 10. Ps. cxlix. 7. 9. 
11. 1 Pet. ii. 19 only. Job ob li. 10. Pe. liv. 12. Prov. vi. 33. 

e 12 h. i. 9 reff. 15 vos " povl- r eh. ü. 3 ref. 
16 x +à , ^ nzch.iv.6. 

TO "TOTDLOP TNS 2 Cor. xii. 8. 
o Heb. xiii. 7 

Ma 
q 2 Tim. iii. 

rch. viii. 13 (ziv. 13 v. r.) only. 
8 Acts zv. 25 reff. t ch. vi. 18 reff. u Gal. v.30. Col.iil.5. 1 Pet. ir, 3 only t. Cy 

ver. 7.) v = Acts xvii. 22. 2 Cor. vi. 13. w Matt. vii. 24. ch. iv. 10 al. v. 
ziv. 17. x attr., Matt. xxl. 42 (from Ps. evil. 23) al. 

18. for ove einer, ov karañaßn F; non apprehendat latt. 
DF. 
vrereykeiw F Aug[s(txt Jai 

weipag nra: bef e B [m]. 

rel Thdrt, Damasc Thi-ed (Ec: aft, 

for eare:, ane. 
ins ov bef duvacGe F 123? D. lat, adding 

rec ins u bef ureveyxeiy, with K erer. ] N3 
D®[but erased]: om ABCD!FLPN! n 17. 47 

[arm Orig,] Mac, Bas, Chr-comm,-and-2-mss, Cyr. p. Thdrt, Thl-mss. 
15. aft $poriuois ins vw D c (coptt). 

D'[-gr]. vuas N}(txt N-corr!). 

18.] There are two ways of understanding 
the former part of this verse. Chrys., 
Theophyl, Grot., Est., Bengel, Olsh., De 
Wette, al., take it as a continuation, and 
urging of the warning of the verse pre- 
ceding, by the consideration that no 
temptation had yet befallen them but 
such as was àvOpdrrivos, ‘within the power 
of human endurance :’ but ‘ major tentatio 
imminet, Beng.:—while Calvin, al., and 
Meyer regard it as a consolation, tending 
to shew them that BAerére uù xéon is 
within the limits of their power, seeing 
that their temptation to sin was nothing 
extraordinary or unheard of, but only 
* according to man: and they might trust 
to God's loving care, that no temptation 
should ever befall them which should sur- 
pass their power to resist. This latter 
seems to me beyond doubt the correct 
view. For (1) in the parallel which they 
bring for the former sense, Heb. xii. 4, 
ole is distinctly expressed,—and would 
have been here also, had it been intended. 
Besides, in that case, obre, as having the 
primary emphasis, would have been pre- 
Sized, ns in Heb. xii. 4: of%w retpacuds 
pas , . . . . Then again (2) this 
restricts tho sense of weipacpds to persecu- 
tion, which it here does not mean, but 
solicitation to sin, in accordance with the 
whole context. Ane has taken 
you, not £AaBer, took you, shews that the 
temptation was still soliciting them. 
évOpemivos} not, as Piscator, al, and 
Olsh., originating with man, as opposed to 
other temptations originating with the 
devil, or even with God’s Providence: but, 
as Chrys.: tduuerpos,—opposed to úxèp ð 
Sivacbe, adapted to man. mordés] He 
has entered into a covenant with you by 
calling you: if He suffered temptation 
beyond your power to overcome you, He 
would be violating that covenant. Com- 

for xpivare users o $a, kpirere ovy nue 

pare 1 Thess. v. 24, orb; ó xa iuas, 
ds kal vodfjc €i. Ss = Bri obros. 
Tovjce ... Kal T)v ÉxB.] Then God 
makes the temptation too: arranges it in 
His Providence, and in His mercy will 
ever set open a door for escape. Thy 
KxB.] the [way to] escape, i.e. which 
belongs to the particular temptation : thv 
dwadAayhy ToU veipaguo?, Theophyl. 
rod úv.] in order that you may be able 
to bear (it): obs., not, ‘will remove the 
temptation:' but, *will make an escape 
simultaneously with the temptation, to 
porte you to bear up against it. 

4.| Conclusion from the above 
warning examples: IDOLATRY I8 BY ALL 
MEANS TO BE SHUNNED; not tampered 
witb, but fled from. bre dd 
(fugiendo discedite a,’ Meyer) expressing 
even more strongly than the accus. with 
Helly, the entire avoidance. This verse 
of itself would by inference forbid the 
Corinthians having any share in the idol 
feasts; but he proceeds to ground such 
prohibition on further special considera- 
tions. 15—23.] By the analogy of 
the Christian participation in the Lord's 
Supper, and the Jewish participation in 
the feasts after sacrifices, joined to the 
fact that the heathens sacrifice to devils, 
he shews that the partaker in the idol 
feast is n PARTAKER WITH DEVILS; which 
none can be, and yet be a Christian. 

15.] An appeal to their own sense 
of what is congruous and possible,—ns in- 
troducing what is to follow. és ex- 
presses an assumption on the Apostle's part, 
that they are opt. De W. compares 
Plato, Alcib. i. 104, ds áxovcouérp A. 

Adye and ¢ypé both refer to what 
follows, vv. 16—21. Opis is em- 
phatic—be yz the judges of what I am 
saying. 16.) The analogy of the 
Lord's Supper, which, in both its parte, 
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youu, Yevroylas & *e)XoyoDuev, ovyl *xowwvla rob b aluaros 
James iii. 10. 
Rev. v. 12, 
13. vii. 12. 
Gen. zxriil. 4. 

z Matt. zzvi. 
Mk. 

Luke ix. 16. 
iv. 30. ch. 
xiv. 16 al. 1 Kings ix. 13. 

14. 1 Pet. i. 2. 1 John l. 7 al. 
e Rom. v. 15 reff. f Rom. xi. & reff. 

16. for evAoyias, evyapiorias F 71. 80. 218 Syr. 
xowwviag Mi(marked for correction by N. corri). 
(transposn to avoid the harshness of eorw at t 
Cyr,[-p] Aug,: txt CDF KLN rel latt syr goth Chr, Thdrt [Euthal-ms Damasc] A 

TOU "ypiorod éaTiw ; * Tov Ğprov dy , ovyl rot- 
vovía Tod è acparos Tov è yptorob dai ; Y! Gre els dptos, 
êv capa * oí ^ roXXoí. eoper foi yap f rávres é Tod Eves 

& 2 Cor. vi. 14 reff. 
€ Acta ii. 46 reff. 

Eph. il. 13. Heb. iz. b (cb. xi. 25, 37. 12 
(e 1 Eda. s (ch. xi. 24. 27, 9) 

qvdcyouner D'[-gr]. 
Ist cri bef T. am. T. Xp. 

end) ABP Syr coptt (arm hdf)] 
mbrst. 

2nd esri» bef T. cop. T. xp. A Syr copt Cyr, Aug, (see above): om sah: txt 
BCDFKLPN rel 

mg «upiov before): avrov n. 

175 T goth Chr, Euthal-ms 
Xpiorov, kvpiov DIF 21 latt goth (Dial,) Thdrt Ambrst Aug, (goth Th 

for 2nd Cyr-p, Thdrt Damasc]. 
Ambrst syr- 

17. aft aprov ins xa: Tov (evos) ne DF vulg-sixt(with demid harl tol, not am) 
[goth] Ambrst Pel. (om eros D[-gr]. 

is a participation in Christ. The stress 
throughout to ver. 20, is on kowevía, and 
«otvevo(. TÒ woryptoyv is the accus., 
by attr. co nding to àv &prov. 

v. THE €«0À.] i. e.  ebAoyobrres xaTa- 
cxevd(ouer ((Éc.), as explained imme- 
diately by d cb, over which we 
speak a blessing, the Christian form of 
the Jewish un Dia, the cup in the Pass- 
over over which thanks were offered after 
the feast,—in blessing of which cup, our 
Lord instituted this part of the ordinance: 
see Lightfoot in loc., and note on the history 
in Matt. xxvi. The rendering of Olsh., al., 
the cup which brings a blessing, is wrong, 
88 being against this analogy. cho - 
youpev| which we bless, i.e. consecrate 
with a prayer of thanksgiving: not, as 
Erasmus, Beza, ‘ quod cum gratiarum ac- 
tione sumimus’ (xepl ob ebxapiorovper). 
Observe, the first person plural is the same 
throughout: the blessing of the cup, and 
the breaking of the bread, the acts of con- 
secration, were not the acts of the minister, 
as by any authority peculiar to himself, 
but only as the representative of the ol 
várres, the whole Christian congregation 
(and so even Estius, but evading the legi- 
timate inference). The figment of sacer- 
dotal consecration of the elements by trans- 
mitted power, is as alien from the apostolic 
writings as it is from the spirit of the 
Gospel. «xowevía] the participation 
(i. e. that whereby the act of participation 
takes place) of the Blood of Christ? The 
strong literal sense must here be held fust, 
as constituting the very kernel of the 
Apostle’s argument. The wine ts the 
Blood, the bread is the Body, of Christ. 
(In what sense the Blood and the Body, 
does not belong to the present argument.) 
We receive into us, make by assimilation 
parts of ourselves, that wine, that bread : 
we become therefore, by participation of 
that Bread, one Bread, i.e. ONE BODY: 

hence the close and literal participation in 
and with Christ. If we are to render this 
dor, represents or symbolizes, the argu- 
ment is made void. On the other hand it 
is painful to allude to, though necessary to 
reprobate, the caricature of this real union 
with Christ which is found in the gross 
materialism of transubstantiation. See 
farther on ch. xi. 26, 27. êv ne 
probably already the breaking of the b 
in the communion was part of the act of 
consecration, and done after the example 
of our Lord in its institution. See ch. 
xi 24; Acte ii. 42, xx. 7, 11. For the 
rest, see above. 17.) Because we, the 
(assembled) many, are one bread (by the 
assimilation of that one bread en: 
not ‘ one loaf’), one Body the co] i, 
of the Body of Christ, of which that bread 
is the vehicle); for the whole of as par- 
take of that one bread. Meyer and De 
Wette and many other Commentators take 
els Épros alone, there is one bread ; and 
impugn the interpretation given above by 
saying that it is evidently not so, because 
the following clause uses fror in its literal 
sense. But it is for that very reason, that 
I adhere to the interpretation given. By 
partaking of that bread, we become, not 
figuratively but literally, one dread: it 
passes into the substance of our bodies, 
and there is in every one who partakes, a 
portion of himself which is that bread. 
The bread which was before, is now quer. 
But that loaf, broken and blessed, is the 
medium of xo of the Body of Christ; 
we then, being that one bread, are one 
Body; for we all partake of that one 
bread. So that there is no logical inver- 
sion, and no arguing (Meyer) from the 
effect to the cause. The ment is a 
very simple and direct one ;—the bread is 
the Body of Christ; uS erre of the 
bread: therefore we partake of the Body 
of Christ. Of these propositions, the con- 
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dprov EpeTéyopev. Id here tov ‘lopair ! cata! odpxa: cb, 12-10, 12 
ovy oi éaÜiovres tas Gola, * kotwovol rod ! Üvaiaanpíov Pur ia. 

i Rom. i. 3 A 
elaiv ; 19 ri ov pnp ; Öri m eim oÜvróv " ri au, 1) Ore x Mati. zaii- 

. 2 Cor. i. 
7. Heb. x. 33. 1 Pet. v. I. Iaa. i. 23 ] ch. ix. 13 bis. Rom. zi. 3 (from 3 Kings xix. 10) al. 

Demosth. 582. 27. m ch. viii. 1 ref, n =: Acts v. 36. ch. iii. 7. Gal. ii. 6. vi. S, 15. 

18. rec ovx, with BD3K LPN? rel Thdrt [ Euthal-ms Damasc]: txt ACD!FPN! 17 
Chr,. tchorres Di. 

19. rec transp eiBwAo0vror and e:dwAor, with KL rel syrr goth Chr, Thdrt [Damasc]: 
iBeAo0vror twice F[-gr]; but G-lat has over the Ist idolis immolatum sit, and over 
the 2nd idolum aut sdolothitum : eiboAo0vro», omg from Tı err to Ti ea rw, ACN? 
(omg T: also) Epiph, : eibeAor, omg the other clause by homeotel, 17. 71: txt BC*DP 
N-corr! m vulg(and F-lat) coptt wth arm [ Euthal-ms] Ambrst Aug, Pel Bede. (The 
received reading seems to have been adopted as the most natural order on the re- 
insertion of the omitted clause. For the remarks of Epiph and Aug, see Tischdf. 

er bef 7: (twice) D'[only Ist Di. gr] F latt. for 7 ort, ovx ori D 
[spec] (Tert,) Ambrst Aug-mss,. (for lst rı, ovx or: [k] Chr[-4]-mss,.) 

clusion is implied in the form of a question 
in ver. 16: the minor stated in the latter 
clause of ver. 17; its connexion with the 
major producing the conclusion given in 
the former clause ðr: . . . . dene. The 
major itself, Tovró deri» Tb cGpd pov, 
is suppressed, as axiomatic. The above 
remarks shew also the untenableness of the 
rendering of Calv., Beza, Bengel, al.,— 
* because there is one bread (antecedent), 
we being many are one body v -(conse- 
quent): for this would parenthesize ver. 
17, and take it altogether out of the argu- 
ment, giving it a sense which, as occurring 
here, would he vapid—"' obiter hoc dicit, 
ut intelligant Corinthii, externa quoque 
professione colendam esse illam unitatem 
qus nobis est cum Christo," Calv. Meyer 
objects to rendering dc ToU évòs üprov 
peréxoper, we partake of that one bread : 
saying rightly that ueréxo is always found 
with a gen. or an acc., never with x. He 
would render, for we all, by means of that 
one bread, partake (viz. in the one Body: 
so ueréx. is absol. ver. 80). This is ex- 
ceedingly harsh, besides as it seems to me 
(see above) confusing the whole argument : 
and we may safely say would not have 
been thus pend by the Apostle, leaving 
the most important words to be supplied 
from the context,—but would have been 
ol yàp xárres d» TQ ivl Apr ToU d; 
cóuaros peréxouer, The usage of èr, 
too, would, though perhaps barely allow- 
able, be very harsh, especially when it is 
remembered that the Gproes is not (by the 
hypothesis) the ultimate, bat only the me- 
diate object of participation. None of the 
examples given in Bernhardy, Syntax, 
p. 230, which Meyer quotes for his sense 
of éx, seem to justify it. They apply 
mostly to the subjective source, dx xpo- 
»oías, or the circumstances originating, 
ws x TobTur,—not to the medial instru- 
ment, which it appears to me would re- 
quire did. (In a subsequent edn. Meyer 

seems to have slightly modified his view, 
rendering, for from the one bread «e all 
receive a portion. 18.] Another 
example of xowovla, from the Jewish feasts 
after sacrifice. T. 'lop. kara odpxa] 
(= T. 'lop. rd Kara odpra: so we have 
Tois xuplois xarà odpra, Eph. vi. 5), the 
actual material Israel, as distinguished 
from ó "lop. xarà vvebpa, see Rom. ii. 29; 
Gal. iv. 29; and ó"Iep. rot 0«ov, Gal. vi. 16. 

ol 400. r. Ove.) viz. those parts of 
the sacrifices which were not offered ; see 
on ch. viii. 1. The parts to be offered are 
specified, Levit. iii. 3; the practice of eat- 
ing the remainder of the meat sanctioned 
and regulated, ib. vii. 15—18. Kot- 
vevol ToU vo.) partakers with the altar 
(in a strict and peculiar sense,—the altar 
having part of the animal, the partaker 
another part; and by the fact of the 
religious consecration of the offered part, 
this connexion becomes a religious con- 
nexion. The question has been raised, and 
with reason, why the Apostle did not say 
com % ToU Geov P Meyer answers,—be- 
cause the Jew was already in covenant 
with God,and the Apostle wished to express 
a closer connexion, brought about by the 
sacrifice in question: De Wette,— because 
he was unwilling to ascribe so much to the 
mere act of sacrifice, see Heb. x. 1 ff.: and 
to this latter view I incline, because, as De 
W. remarks, ĉeco? would have suited the 
analogy better than 0veiamropíov, but Paul 
avoids it, and evidently is reluctant to 
use it. But to carry this view further, 
and suppose with Rückert that he would 
not concede to the ‘lop. xarà dora any 
Koire vía Geov, is (Meyer) contradicted by 
Rom. ix. 4, 5. Still the inference lies 
open, to which our Saviour's saying points, 

att, xxii. 20, 21. The altar is Gop's 
altar). 19, 20.] The inference from 
the preceding analogies would naturally be, 
that Paul was then representing the idols 
as being in reality what the heathen sup- 
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o let . . ge "Tí dor; MAAN Gre à v Avovow 4% Sasuovioss 
xv. 20. e 

Ax v. 2. 
p absol., Acts 

Kat ob Beg PÓvovsiw, ov GN Sé vas * xowevors THY 
Preis TOasovleav , . — 91 ov SuvacGe 'morýpiov * kupiov 

. Num. j wo 
„ grew xai morýpiov %Saioviov, ov Suvacbe * tpatrétns 

Exod. zalil. upiou d pETÉXELW kai * rare H at Satpoviev. 22 u 5 ' Tapa- 
18. w. dat., 
Acts xiv. 18. 

q Dxvr. zzzii. 
ÜpXoÜpev TOV KÜpiov ; uù " va xvporepot avToU sper ; 

17. Paul, here (4 times; and 1 Tim. iv. 1 only. gospp. passim. Acts xvii. 18. James TE 19. Rev. iz. 30. xvi. 14 on 
rch. xi. 27. s = Rom. zi. 9. Pa. Ixxvii. 20. 
v Rom. x. 19 (from Deut. xxxii. 21). zi. 11, 14 only. 

20. for aAA or. a, a 8e D: aAAa a F[sed qua] latt. 

ly. 
t see Isa. izv. 11. Sch a.d 

web. L 38 reff. 

rec (for Ovovcir, twice) 
Ove: (occasioned by the inen of e0vn below), with KL rel Chr, Thdrt Damasc: txt ABC 
DFPN m 17 Meion- e, Ist; om 2nd] Eus, [ Euthal-ms(1st 6vcovcir)]. 
lst 0v. ins ra «0r», with ACKPN rel vulg(and F-lat) 

rec aft 
-lat syrr coptt goth mth arm 

Chr, Thdrt ( Euthal-ms Damasc] Orig-int, Aug,: aft oru L: om BD F- gr] Mcion-e, 
Eus, Tert, Ambrst Aug,(expr,) Aug-cit(qui sacrificant). rec 2nd 6v. bef xa: ow 
gew, with DFEKL rel [syrr coptt goth Chr Thdrt Damasc Aug. ue]: txt ABC PN m 
17 [arm(Tischdf)] Eus 
(omg rw») Di. 2 and lat] F goth. 

posed them to be—and the eater of meats 
offered to them, as partaking with tho idol. 
This objection he meets,—but with the 
introduction of a new fact to their con- 
sideration—that the things which the hea- 
then sacrifice, they sacrifice really to devils. 

12. vi ody $qpi; what am I then 
assuming } so Xen. Anab. i. 14. 4, rf olv 
xeAebes woijoat ; Fri «8o 60. 71 
dorw] that a thing sacrificed to an 
idol is any (real) thing (so sacrificed) ! 
(i.e. has any real existence as a thing 
sacrificed? The accentuation 71 for; 
would come nearer to the sense of ch. 
viii. 4, Jr. obey dN dv HO. 
‘that there is any (such thing as an) 
offering to an idol?’ and in a matter 
so ambiguous it is impossible to decide 
between the two) or that an idol is 
any thing (real? e.g. that Jupiter te 
Jupiter in the sense of a living power)! 
—( Not so :—this ellipsis of the negative, 
taken up by àAAd, is found in classical 
Greek: e.g. Xen. Mem. i. 2. 2, wés ody 
aürbs êv rowvros BAAous à àgeßeis 
.. . Crolnoey; GAN’ Ewavce poy rohr 
ros, àperijs worhoas éwiÜvueiy, &c. 
See Hartung, Partikellehre, ii. 37.) But 
(I say) that the things which they 
(i.e. the Gentiles) sacrifice, they sacri- 
fice to devils, and not to God (Sau., not 
*false-gods, nor in the sense in which 
it is used in the mouth of idolaters them- 
selves, Acts xvii. 18, and Xen. Mem. i. 
1. 1, deities (see Stanley's note, in which 
this idea is ingeniously combined with 
the Christian sense given below),—but, 
as always in LXX and N. T. when used 
by worshippers of the true God, ‘ DEVILS,’ 
‘evil spirils.” The words are from Deut. 
(ref.), see also Ps. xcv. 5 (Baruch iv. 7, 
Oócarres Saipovions x. où de). Heathen- 
dom being under the dominion of Satan 

Euthal-ms] Orig-int, Aug, 
for yiwer Oar, eivai F. 

Sazoriey bef koworovs 

(ô Épxov ToU kócuov rovrov), he and his 
anges are in fact the powers honoured 
and worshipped by the heathen, how- 
ever little they may be aware of it): 
but (the inference being suppressed *and 
ye therefore by partaking in their sacri- 
fices would be partakers with devils: 
but’) I would not have you become par- 
takers with devils (ra» generic). 
21.| Reason of the ob aia mst rtr d 
expressed without ydp. ot Sy 
applies of course to the real spiritual 
participation of the table of the Lord 
so as to profit by it: to moral possi- 
bility. The worýpiov Sa:poviey is said 
as corresponding to the cup of which 
mention has been already made, not as 
Grot., al., and De Wette fancy, referring 
to the lidation at an idol feast. 
TpdTe«La is said by Pollux vi. 12 (Paicen) 
to be used in tbe sense of rà gırla 7 
èr abr Tay rp TiOdueva. Com- 
pare the description in Herod. iii. 18, 
of the ‘HAlou rde ga, Poly b. iv. 85. 4, 
sre wept Tbv Bopbr x. rh» rpdwelay THs 
Geod xarachayijva robs "Eddpous Ararras, 
—and ref. Isa. From this passage pro- 
bably, the tpdwe{a wvpíov became an ex- 
pression current in all ages of the Christiau 
Church: see Suicer in voc. . 
are we provoking (is it our wish to pro- 
voke, that He may assert, His power) the 
Lord (Christ) to jealousy (by dividing our 
participation between Him and devils) !— 
see ref. Deut., which evidently is before 
theApostle's mind:— are westronger than 
He (are we then such, that we can afford 
to defy His power to punish)! 
23—XI. 1.] Now that he has fully 
handled the whole question of partaking in 
idol feasta, and prepared the way for 
specific directions as about a matter no 
longer to be supposed indifferent, he pro- 
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B IIdira * eo rin, AAN ov távra *oupéper wdvra xo v.13 
X Se, GAN ov 1dyra Y oixodopel. 
a Enreiro, AAAG , ToD érépov. 25 wav tò èv Har 

4 undels 2 TÒ éavToU 2-1 
u xe 

Ae «4oeXoUuevov éoÜere unden . åvaxplvovres did rv pn i 
f ouveidno ur 26 £ Top xuplov yap ù yh Kal tò Narhipopa x Neh. — 10; 
auTis. 27 ef tis I ca Üuás TOv k dalotwy xal Gere 

3 only v. 

qropeveaÜas, Trüy TÒ laapariÜénevov uiv coblere under ta Mu 

. II. 
l = Mark vi. ål. 

f = ch. iri 2 Cor. l. 12. a 
= Matt. zzii. 3, &c. John u. 9 ll. al. " Esth. 
cea Mal. Gen. xliii. 31, 33. 

23. rec (twice) ins uo: bef etecr. (from ch vi. 12), with C*(1st time) HKL (P[once]) 

xli. 56. € Acts tv. 9 reff. 
1. Aix. 12. h = MER vL P». xev 
v. 13. zz ch. vi. 6 reff, 

ni rel (sth 1st time, demid 2nd) 
Orig-in [Ambrst]: txt ABC DNF 1 

Ch Euthal-ms Damasc (1st 
9 Lo lth fuld bari lux tol xil [sah] 

Thdrt 

[prs] ] Iren-int, ri Tert, Cypr,.—om And clause ( passing from ravra to 
ee 

24. for To s (brian) v Ta " 47 Antch, (Tert,). rec aft erepov ins exacros (eupple- 
: perhaps, as Mey, a reminiscence of Phil ii. J), with D®*KL rel syrr goth 

Chr, [ Antch, Damasc 
[Euthal-ms Ambr, Ambrst ]. 

95. Buaxpworres P (Tel 
26. rec yap bef cupiou ( 

with AHKL LP rel Chr, Thdrt 

Thdrt : om ABCDIFHPN 17 latt coptt eth arm Clem 

osn fo more usual order, not observing the emphasis), 
Euthal. -ms Damasc] : txt BCDFN a 17. 

27. rec aft e: ins Be (for connezion ; but thus perplezing the sense), with CD'HEL 
rel (Syr) syr sah goth Thdrt, Damasc Thl (Ec: 

Jac-nisib, 
rst Pel Bede. 

arm Antch Chr, [ Euthal.ms] Th 
eis Derrror Diſ and lat] F fuld? Am 
coptt. 

ceeds to give those directions, accompany- 
ing them with their reasons, as regards 
mutaal offence or edification. 23.) 
He recurs to the plea of ch. vi. 13 ;—re- 
asserts his modification of it, with a view, 
after what has passed since, to shew its 
reasonableness, and to introduce the fol- 
lowing directions. o i] viz. the 
Christian body: tend to build up the 
whole, or the individual parte, of that 
spiritual temple, God's olxoSoyuf. 
24.) Further following out of oixodope?. 
This ought to be our object: the bringing 
on one another to perfection, not the 
pleasing ourselves, see Rom. xv. 2, 8. In 
the second clause, cao ros must be sup- 
plied from unðels (hence it has found its 
way into the rec.) : so Plato, ee ii. p. 866 
D, ob8els éxdy Sixasos, GAA ve. 
Tb &Bixnov,—i. e. (xac ros Weye. See Bern- 
hardy, Syntax, p. 458. 25.) The key 
to understanding this and” the following 
verse is, to remember that ovve(8yovs is 
used in each case of the conscience of the 
person spoken of, i.e. in the two first cases, 
that of the reader,—in the third, as ex- 
lained by the Apostle, that of the weak 
other: see there. Every thing which 

is being “sold (offered for sale) in the 
flesh-market (náxe)Aov is ado from 
the Latin. It was also used by the Rabbis, 
in the form rnp See Stanley, and ex- 
amples in Wetst.), eat, making no enquiry 
(whether it is meat offered to idols or not), 

Vox. II. 

et si wth :] om ABD!FPN latt copt 
mbrst Aug. aft axicTe» ins 

FAITA Ta wapaTiGeyeva A 

on account of your conscience (to be joined 
with 4dcólere ind. dvax., not with àraxpí- 
rorres only,—as is shewn by tbe parallel 
below, ver. 28,— where the reason given is 
joined to de6lere). The meaning being, — 
: ec without enquiry, that your conscienos 
may not be offended.’ If you made enquiry, 
and heard in reply, that the meat been 
offered to idols, your conscience would be 
offended, and you would eat Std Tpos- 
xéuperos to reelves. De Wette, al., 
understand Tr)» cvy., all through, of the 
conscience of another, and apply to all the 
explanation of ver. 29. But as Meyer 
well observes, no reader could ly 
refer rh» eld. to any one but Hm 
no other person having been mentioned, 
until ver. 28, where édxeivoy Tòr a. 
rarra is introduced, and T)» cuvel8now 
is to be referred (but even then not with- 
out special . The, given) to the new 
subject inciple on which 
such an eating eM to rest: that all is 
Gop’s, and for our «se: and where no 
subjective scruple is cast in, all fo be 
partaken : see 1 Tim. iv. 4. 
The same maxim applied to their conduct 
at a banquet given by a heathen. A mis- 
cellaneous banquet, and not a sacrificial 
feast, is meant. At such, there might be 
meat which had been offered to idola, 
Grot. says well on Gere wopeber Oat, 
* Admonet tacite, melius forte facturos, si 
non eant: ire tamen non prohibet : supra, 

O o 
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m bere miy t.5 avaxpivovres Sub h ‘ouvelbnour ?9 dy 86 tis Duty 
n Luke xz. 37. 
John zi. 57. 
Acta xxiii. 

yt P! / 

3 onlyt. J n unvucavTa Kar Thy f u, duty. 
vi. 11. xiv. 

q Paul, here > x 

IX. I. xxvil. € yo 
46. Luke xili. 7. Acts iv. 25. vii. 26 only. Gen. iv. 6. 
N BR Ala. [?) 

v -- Rom. iii. 8 reff. 
y so ch. iii. 22 reff. 

28. om vui» F latt 
notes), with CDFKLP rel 

w ellips., ch. vii. 

r copt 

t = Rom. vi. 17 see. dat, Rom. iv. 19, see note. 

goth Tert, Aug,[ins,]. 

etry Touro ?iepóÜvróv otw, uù éoÜlere Bv éxcîvov tov 
39 f guveidnow d N 

oUyl Tv PéavroU, àXXà THY "ToU érépov. iva Ti yap 

r = Gal. ii. 4. v. 1, 13 al. 

x =: Rom. xiv. 6. 1. 8 aL. absol., ch. xi. 24 reff. 

rec (for :epo8.) eiBeAo8vror (see 
th arm Chr, Thdrt [Euthal-ms Damasc Tert,]: 

immolaticium D-lat F-lat [ Ambrst| (in ver 19 simulacro immolatam D-lat, idolis 
immolatum F. lat vulg (Aug, ]): txt ABHN sah Eus (Clem) Orig [de sacrifizio Syr 
victima idoli ver 19) ]. 
Syr syr-w-ob. 

poe 
drt Phot 

Aug, Pel Bede. 
. for ovx:, ov D! 17. 

Ambrst Aug]. 
Primas (txt Ambrst Aug, Pel Bede). 

80. rec aft ei ins de (supplementary 

om exe:voy TOV pyvvcarra kai F. 
rec at end ins Tov yap kvptov 9 yn Kas To wAnpewpa avrys (re- 

ver 26 : see also on ver 81), with HKL rel syr goth Chr, [ Eutbal-ms] 
Thi Œc: om ABCDFH!PN 17 latt Syr coptt sth arm Damasc Ambrst 

egavrov H m: ceavrov D! : tuam latt [(Syr) syr 
for aAAns, axicrov F[-gr] D-lat G-lat goth Ambr Jer eid 

, but disturbing the sense), with (Ec : om ABCD 

t xa: ins 34 

FKLPN rel [latt syrr coptt goth seth-pl(om vv. 29, 80 œth-rom) arm] Clem, Cyr, [Chr, 
Euthal-ms Damasc Aug, }. 

cap. v.10.” On ià v. ovvelB.,see above, 
ver. 25. 28.] Who is the person su 
posed to say this? not, as Grot., al., think, 
the host, of whom mis could hardly be said, 
but it would stand ày Bà öui efwp: nor, 
as Chrys., Theophyl., al., and De Wette, 
—some heathen guest, by whom De W. 
imagines it said maliciously, or to put the 
Christian to the proof,—for his cvvel8nais 
would hardly be so much taken into ac- 
count in the matter; but, as Neander, Pfi. 
u. Leit. p. 899, and Meyer,—some weak 
— wishing to 5 spare 

is apparent. advisedly, to 
resent what would be said at a heathen’ 

table. De W. supposes it on this ve 
account to be a correction : but surely this 
is giving a corrector credit for more fine- 
ness of discrimination than they ordinarily 
shew. Much more probable is it, that the 
unusual and apparently incorrect lepó0vror 
should give place to the ordinary and more 
exact term. Sv dx. T. pav... .] On 
acoount of the man who informed you, 
and (xal epecifying the particular point or 
pointe to which the more general preceding 
clauso applies: as, rode elvyexa, kal yis 
luépp . . kal udAwra TË xpnornple rl- 
cvros ds, kal thlracOa: MO .. . .. 
Herod.i.78. See Hartung, Partikellehre, 
i. 145) conscience: i.e. to spare the in- 
former being wounded in his conscience. 

29.] Explanation of the last 3:4 Th» 
cuvelnciv, as meaning not your own, but 
that of the informer. True to his inter- 

„tation (see above), De W. supposes rod 

érépov not to refer to rb» unvigarra, but 
to * your weak Christian brother ;’ but then 
how very harsh and clumsy are the various 
references to understood persons ;—and 
how simple, on the other interpretation, is 
the reference in each case of rJ)» ev». to the 
subject of the clause. lva rl y4o] 
For why is my freedom judged by a 
conscience not mine own —i.e. * 
should I be so treated (hazard by my 
actions such treatment) that the exercise 
of my Christian freedom, eating as I do 
and giving thanks, should become matter 
of condemnation to another, who conscien- 
tiously dis ves of it?’ If (no copula) 
I partake y (Tnot, as E. V., * by 
grace] dat. of the manner, cf. Soph. 
Antig. 616, cod$íg yàp Ux rov xAewdy ros 
wéparra:,—and Bernhardy, Syntax, p. 101), 
why am I to be spoken ill of for that 
for which I give thanks? These words 
have been misunderstood. It has been 
generally supposed that the Apostle is 
impressing a duty, not to give occasion 
for the condemnation of their sal by 
another’s conscience. But the ground on 
which he is here arguing, is the unfitness, 
absurdity, tnjustice to oneself and the 
cause of , ver. 81, of so acting as to 
be condemned for that in which a man not 
only allows himself, but for which he gives 
thanks to God. The sentiment is the same 
as in Rom. xiv. 16, uh BAaedQnuelofu 
bua rò &yabóv. The emphasis is each 
time on dy. 391—XI.1.] General 
conclusion of this part of the Epistle, 

k KLPN 
eùyapıot® ; 91 eire obv ehe eire ere elte Thadcde 

„Job zix, fa hkl 
u ch. ix. 10, 13 ref. IB D O 

17. 47 
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arotecre, TavTa *eis Sofav Ücob rroveire. GT POSKOTTOS » Rom. li. 7. 

xal Iovòalote ylveoĝe xai"EdAnow xal i; dexdrAnolg ro Eph ita, 
b Ho 33 kablos xdryo * rávra, mâcw d ápéako, pi gr Phil 1. 10 

Sir. xzxv. 

To éuavroU f cupdopoy, GANA TO ETaY E vroXXQv, iva gw- d 
ch. i. 2 ref. Oow. XI. I. AA pov ylvecbe, xa nayo ypiorod. : Acts xx. 3 

21 Erauvò Se twas ore "Távra pov *uénvuaÜe, xal 4 Rom. vill. 8 
xabws rape d e úpêv tas “™apadoceas "xaréyere. ch. vie 35 

oe ^ , * 9? * e & Onlyt. " 
3 o H &è buás eidévas Ste Travrós avdpos j reh ó 8 

reff, h ch. iv. 16 reff. 
k 2 3 Tim. i. 4. Heb. zii. 3. Pror. 

av. 3. 2 Pet. ii. 31. Jude 3 
„ (xxall.) 4. xli. (xxxiv.) 3 only. 

"ur wl yen nica aede d 

81. lst woerre bef rs D[-gr] F[-gr]. 
at end add rov yap xvpiov j yn & pix, 

82. rec ede bef xa: sov8ao:s, with DK 

el. 
m = Matt. zv. 2. Gal. l. 14. 3 Thess, 

Eecl 

= Rom. v. 
i Luke xvi. 6 Rom. xv. 11. vv. 17, 32 only. v. ö, Eccles. viii. 15. 

» zzz. (xxiv.) 7. 1 Acta xvi. 4. ver. 23. ch. 
il. 16. lii. 6 al. Jer. 
1 Thess. v. 21. Heb. n = Lake viii, 18. ch. Av. 3. 

nd soiecre F [spec] Ambrst. 

IN? rel [Bas, Chr, Thdrt Da [Pie mases 
Orig-int,]: yı». sovd. re F[-gr: estote Judais F-lat syrr coptt Hil, Ambrst]: 
txt ABCN! m 17 Orig, Did, Cyr[-p, Euthal-ms). 
av marked for erasure]. 

om Tov F: avrov Gſ but 

83. for arra *aciv, xacw kara warra [omnibus omnia] F [D. lat Orig-int, Tert, 
Cypr, Ambrst Aug. ie]: raſ vw) arra D[-gr goth]. rec guudepoy (more d 
with DFKLPN? rel Orig,[-c, Petr, (Bas, Chr, Euthal-ms Thdrt Damasc]: txt ABCNI, 

om 2nd ro F. 

Cuar. XI. 9. rec aft vuas ins aBeA$o(addition at beginning of a new section), with 
DFEL rel [latt syrr(add nov) goth stb pl] 

2 coptt th rom arm Ath, Cyr. jer 
Pi om ra Al o 57. 

word.) 
Ambrst. 
karexere C sth Ath, Chr 

8. om lst 3e F(an 

—enforced by the example of himself. 
$1.} This efre ody . . . ., passing 

from the special to the general, is not with- 
out reference to the last verse, in which 
the hypothesis is, that the Christian and 
thankful act of the believer is marred b 
the condemnatory judgment of his wea 
brother. All such hindrances to God’s 
glory they are to avoid ; and in all things, 
eating or drinking, or any other particular 
of conduct (ri, any thing, the stress being 
on wroerre,—whether ye eat or drink, or 
do any thing; not as E. V. whatever ye 
do,—ériotrv), the glory of God is to be 
the aim, self-regard being set aside: and 
80,— $2.) all offence is to be avoided 
e being understood that this refers to 

id opa, for in other things, both Jews 
and Greeks must be offended, see ch. i. 23), 
whether to Jews or Heathens (both these 
out of the Charch), or to the Church of 
God (their own brethren). 88.] His 
own course of conduct :—As 1 in all things 
(accus. of that on which the subject acts, 
or over which the quality predicated ex- 
tends, as in Ay T)» Kepadty 80 ToU 
der eb8alpovos SABov, Soph. (Ed. Tyr. 
1197. See Kühner, ii. 222. 4) please (‘am 
pleasing ? as Meyer well remarks, not the 

G- lat, not F-lat) syr Ambrst. 

Thdrt [Damasc Ambrst]: om ABCPN a 
[Ors, Euthal-ms] Thl-comm. rarrore 

Cyrjer,]. ins wayraxou bef sap«Bexa F D-lat Ambrst. 
wbique is not written in the Latin column but inserted over the Greek 

wapaSedexa N: rapadr F. 
aft wapa8oces ins pov D!F latt [Ambrst Pel]. 

om vuy F(and G. lat, not F. lat) 
ins ovres bef 

om lst o B'D!F, 

result, but the practice on Paul's part; 
for sacw &péckew Tb» cupBovAcborra x. 
TÈ kowà xpdrrovra àBovaror, Demosth. 
1481.4). Ixavrod and T&v roh are 

: seo ver. 24. Tva o., his 
t aim and end; — 80 ch. ix. 22. 

I. 1.) c, scil. juunr)s yéyora, Com- 
pare on the sense, Phil. ii. 4, 5. 

XI. 2—34.] Repsoors AND DIREC- 
TIONS REGARDING CERTAIN DISORDERS 
WHICH HAD ARISEN IN THEIR ABSEM- 
BLIES: viz. (1) THE NOT VEILING OF 
THEIR WOMEN IN PUBLIO PRAYER (vv. 
2—16): (2) THE ABUSE OF THE Ayr 
(17—84). 2—10.] The law of sub- 
jection of the woman to the man (2— 
12), and natural decency itself (18—16), 
teach that women should be veiled in 
publio religious assemblies. 2.) 84. 
implying a distinction from the spirit of 
th t passage, which was one of blame, 
and exhortation to imitate him. He praises 
them for the degree in which they did this 
already, and expresses it by the slighter 
word pdurnoée. dra, see above, 
on ch. x. 33, And ye keep (continue 
to believe and practise) the traditions 
(apostolis maxims of faith and practice, 
elivered either orally or in writing, 

O 0 2 
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6. ch. ail ö. xlv. 1, &c. r (Mark xiv. 3 rec.) and ellipe., Esth. vi. 13. s = ch. i. 27. ver. 22. Wu 

Cyr-p,) Thdrt 
Cy: 

2 Thess. ii. 15), according as (accordin 
to the words in which) I delivered (them) 
to you. This was their general practice: 
the exceptions to it, or departures at all 
events from the spirit of those rapaddéceis, 
now follow. 8.] It appears, that 
the Christian women at Corinth claimed 
for their sex an equality with the other, 
taking occasion by the doctrine of Chris- 
tian freedom and abolition of sexual dis- 
tinctions in Christ (Gal. iii. 28). The 
gospel unquestionably did much for the 
emancipation of women, who in the East 
and among the Ionian Greeks (not among 
the Dorians and the Romans) were kept 
in unworthy dependence. Still this was 
effected in a quiet and ual manner; 
whereas in Corinth they seem to have 
taken up the cause of female independence 
somewhat too eagerly. The women over- 
stepped the bounds of their sex, in coming 
forward to pray and to prophesy in the 
assembled church with uncovered heads. 
Both of these the Apostle disapproved,— 
as well their coming forward to pray and 
to prophesy, ass their removing the veil: 
here however he blames the latter practice 
on]y, and reserves the former till ch. xiv. 
984. In order to confine the women to 
their true limits, he reminds them of their 
subjection to the man, to whom again he 
assigns his 7 5 in the spiritual order of 
creation, and traces this precedence up to 
God Himself.“ De Wette. TaGvTÓS 
évBpés] of every Christian man’ (as 
Chrys., al., Meyer, De W.), certainly,— 
and for such the Apostle was writing : but 
not only of every Christian man: the 
Headship of Christ is over all things to 
His Church, Eph. i. 22, and thus He is 
Head of every man. The word ce 
in each case means the head sert above. 
This must be borne in mind, for Christ is 
THE HEAD of the Christian woman, as 
well as of the Christian man. God is the 
Head of Christ, not only according to His 
human Nature: the Son is, in his Sonship, 
necessarily subordinate to the Father : see 
ch. iii. 23, note, and ch. xv. 28. From 
xpurrós, the order descends first: then, in 
order to complete the whole, ascends up 
to God. Observe that though (Gal. 
iii. 28) the distinction of the sexes is 
abolished in Christ, as far as the offer of 
and standing in grace is concerned, yet 

e 2nd ðe P.] rec om Tov (bef xpiorov), with CFKLP rel Orig, E Chr, 
Thl, (Ec,: ins ABDN m 17 Clem Eus, Chr, [Eathal-ms] Thi; 

for practical purposes, and for order and 
seemliness, it subsists and must ba ob- 
served. 4.] The case of the man here 
treated, was regarded by the ancient Com- 
mentators, Chrys., Theodoret, TheophyL, 
(Ec., and Grot., Mosh., al., as an actually 
occurring one among the Corinthians :— 
but by recent ones, since Storr and Be 
as hypothetically put, to bring out that 
other abuse which really Aad occurred. 
Had it been real, more would have been 
said on it below: but from ver. 5 onwards, 
attention is rans to omm 
wpogevy. praying in public: pod. 
discoursing in the spirit; see los a 
xii. 10. xara xed. Éxev] scil. rı. 
The Jews when praying in public put over 
their heads a veil, called the ith, to 
shew their reverence before God and their 
unworthiness to look on Him: Lightf., 
Hor. Heb. in loc. Grotius’s note on the 
Greek and Roman customs is important: 
—'' Apud Grecos mos fuit sacra facere 
capite aperto. Legendum enim apud 
Macrob. i. Saturn. 8, Ilio Greco ritu 
capite aperto res divina fit, apparet ex 
loco ejusdem libri c. 10, ubi itidem de 
Saturno agitur, et sacrum ei fleri dicitur 
aperto capite ritu peregrino ; et ex loco 
iii. 6, ubi Varronem ait dicere, Grseci hoc 
esse moris, aperto capite sacrificare. dwapa- 
ca kejaAj nit de ejusdem Saturni 
sacris agens Plutarchus in. Romanis quæs- 
tionibus. ZLucem facere id dici solitum 
Festus testatur. Eodem modo, id est 
aperto capite, etiam Herculi in ara maxima 
sacrum fleri solere testatur, preter Macro- 
bium dicto libro iii. 6, Dion. Hal. lib. i., 
nimirum quia id sacrum institutum erat 
ab Evandro homine Greco. Sed Æneas (?) 
contrarium morem in Italiam intulit 
sacra faciendi velato capite, ne quod malum 
omen oculis aut auribus obveniret: ut 
Virg. nos docet JEn. iii. et ad eum Servius, 
et in Breviario Aurelius Victor: sed et 
Plutarchus in Romanis questionibus. Et 
ejus moris etiam Plautus meminit iu 
comoediis quibusdam: ut solet admiscere 
Romana Gracia. Paulus Grecis Corinthiis 
scribens Grecum præfert morem, et, causas 
adfert quales ferebat negotii natura. Ex 
Pauli prescripto perpetuo hunc morem 
tenuere Christiani veteres. Tertul. Apo- 
logetico: ‘Illuc suspicientes Christiani 
manibus expansis, quia innocui: capite 
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7. rec om ; (conforming to the preceding and following), with CD3ELN, rel Chr, 

nudo, quia non erubescimus : denique sine 
monitore, quia de pectore oramus,’ &. 
Nihil huc pertinet mos Septentrionis in re- 
verentie signum caput velandi, qui quan- 
quam per Germanicas nationes late manavit, 
et Judæis tamen et Grecis, et veteri Italic 
fuit incognitus." xaTa T. ed. 
avrov) dishonours his Head, i. e. Christ : 
not, his own head 5 peated in so 
far as the literal and me yp 
are both included, —the (literal) head of of 
the man being rded as the representa- 
tive of his Head. Seethis brought 
out in Stan sid s note: for the head of the 
man in this respect of honouring or dis- 
honouring, has been, ver. 8, explained to 
- Cuzisr. Him he dishonours, by 

jus veiled before men, thus recog- 
nine subjection to them in an assembly 
piris pea to be conformed to Christian 

5.] The case of the woman is 
just Sac Lbs . She, if she uncover: 
herself (on the manner of covering, see 
below ver. 15, note) in such an assembly, 
dishonours her head (the man; not, as 
Meyer and many others, literally, her own 
head (but see above) : of this kind of dis- 
honour there is no ae = all in bus 
passage, and ver. 8 expressly gua 
us against making the mistake) by appa- 
ds casting off his headship : and if this 
to be so, the Apostle proceeds, why not 
a farther and eut it off her hair, which of 
itself is a token of this subjection? But 
if this be acknowledged to bo shameful (it 
was a punishment of adulteresses, see 
Wetat. in loc. and Tacit. Germ. 19), let 
the further decency of the additional 
covering be conceded likewise. The 
reading éavrfjs may have arisen from 
fancying that her ows head is meant. 
dv... dom x. rd ebró] she: not if, rd 
dxaraxdAveror elva. The neut. is used 
because the identity is generic, not indivi- 
dual: cf. Eur. Med. 928,—yurh 32 dN 

carl Baxpóos Leu, and other examples in 
Kühner, ii. 45 (§ 421). 6.] the ar- 
gument see above. ot xar.,—is to be 
unveiled, the pres. ME the sormal 
pria nei gus let her S M rie 

ing unvei xe 
‘plus est radi quam tonderi,’ Grot. hi 
1—9.] A second reason for the same,— 
J'rom the dependence of the man on God 
gel ee: And water a ra 
7.) va refers back to and gives a reason 
for xaraxaAvmTrécÓw, the difference be- 
tween the sexes being assumed, —that one 
should be and the other should wot be 
Hara The emphasis is accordin aid "nat, on 
Sedo: 5 cuu 
ought not: see reff. 
Gen. This the man is, erm 1 created 
first, — directly ly, and in a special manner: 
the woman eek y through the 
man. J And the (repre- 
sentative of the) odis à God: on account 
of his su pts Poe and godlike attributes 
among other created beings. This is ob- 
viously the point here brought out, as in 
Pa. viii. 6: not, that he is set to shew 
Forth God's glory («ls va data Oeo? 
SpelNe & yhp dworerdy Gas TH beg. Phot. 
in Ecum. ), however true that may be be: nor, 
as Estius, from Augustine, quia in illo 
Deus gloriatur :’ nor is Béga the repre- 
sentative of the Heb. N, Gen. i. 26 

(suolwes), as Rückert, al, suppose, be- 
cause the LXX have rendered rop, Num. 
xii. 8; Ps. xvii. 15, by 3dta: for, as Meyer 
observes, in so well.known a C as 
Gen. i. 26, the Apostle could hardly fail 
to have used the LXX word ópolecis. 

Man is God's glory : He has put in 
bim His Majesty, and he represente God on 
eartli: woman is man’s glory: taken (ver. 
8) from the mas, shining (to follow out 
Grotius's similitude, “ minus aliquid vero, 
ut luna lumen minus sole”) not with light 
direct from God, but with light derived 
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from man, “1d 08Av, pper aredds, phi- 
losophis. Imperat materfamilias sus fa- 
milio, sed viri nomine.“ Grot. This of 
course is true only as regards her place 
in creation, and her providential subor- 
dination, not in respect of the dependence 
of every woman's individual soul directly 
on God, sot on man, for supplies of grace 
and preparations for glory. ‘The Apostle 
omits elxéy, because anthropologically the 
woman is not the image of the man, on 
account of the difference of the sexes: and 
also perhaps because thus he would seem 
to deny to the woman the being created in 
the divine image, which she is as well as 
the man, Gen. i. 26, 27. The former 
reason appears the more probable: and so 
De W. and Meyer. “It may be observed 
that, whereas in Genesis the general 
character of man under the Hebrew name 
answering to &»6pewos is the only one 
brought forward, here it is merged in the 
wont, àyhp, which only expresses bis rela- 
tion to the woman." Stanley. 8.] ydp 
gives the reason of the former assertion 
yuvh Béka dvdpds,—viz. that the man is not 
(emphasis on doris, which prevents the èx 
having a figurative sense, of dependence: 
—‘ takes not his being,’ in the fact of his 
original creation. The propagation of the 

ies is not here in view) out of the 
woman, but the woman out ofthe man 
(compare Gen. ii. 23, x u MN yu Yi, $T. 
dx rou åvöpòs abris An]. 
9.] For size (roretict with ver. 8—another 
reason: not subordinate to it, as Meyer, 
who renders éx in ver. 8, ‘dependent on,’ 
and regards this verse as giving the reason) 
the man was not created (emphasis on 
tren, as before on dori) on account of 
the woman, &o. In this verse, besides 
the manner of creation, dx rod d»8pds, the 
occasion of creation, 8a rb» Apa, is in- 
sisted on; see Gen. ii. 18 ff. 10. 
Sià Tovro, on account of what has just 
been said, by which the subordination of 
the woman has been proved :—refers to vv. 
7—9, not as Meyer, to ver. 9 only: for vv. 
8, 9, give two parallel reasons for yur) 
8óta àyðpós, the inference from which pro- 

ition Aas not yet been given, but now 
follows, with Sn answering to olx 

Qut. above. 36. à y. t£ovoíav Ky. 
PA Ts .] The woman ought to have 
power (the sign of power or subjection ; 

shewn by the context to mean a veil). So 
Diodor. Sic. i. 47: elxóva . . . . eco wy- 
x9», povóà:ðav, Exovcay Tpeis BaciXelas 
ar ris reparis, às Scacnpalrew Sri xal 
Ouydryp xal yurh ral phrnp Bacuées 
Ürnpte, where facíAeu evidently are 
crowns, the tokens of kingdom. And as 
there from the context it is plain that they 
indicated participation in the glory of the 
kiugdoms, so here it is as evident from the 
context that the token of étovcía indi- 
cates being under power: and such token 
is the covering. Chrys. (rà. xaAdwrre- 
oh, dworayns x. éLoveí(as), Theodoret, 
Neg ds (Tb ToU dtovoidferbas 0óuBo- 
Aor) (Ecum., Beza, Grot., Est., Bengel. 
Wolf, al., Billroth, Rückert, Olsh., Meyer, 
De Wette. To enumerate the various 
renderings wonld be impossible. Some of 
the principal are, (1) a sign of power to 
pros and in public, bestowed on 

her husband. So Schrader, iv. 158: 
but this would be quite irrelevant to thecon- 
text. (2) Some suppose é£fovcíar actually 
to mean a veil, because the Heb. ry, ‘a 
veil,’ comes from the root ps ‘subjecit.’ 
So Hammond, Le Clere, al. But (see 
Lexx.) ‘ subjecit’ is not the primary, only 
a tropical meaning : the primary meaning, 
* extendit, diduzit, is much more likely to 
have given rise to the substantive. It is 
certainly & curious coincidence that the 
Heb. terms should be thus allied,— and 
that alliance may have been present to 
the Apostle’s thoughts but this does not 
shew that he used éfovcía for a veil. 
(3) Kypke would put a comma after étovc., 
and render ‘propterea mulier potestati 
obnozia est, tla ut velamen (see ver. 4) 
is capite habeat. But the sense of dgei- 
Aew Ti would require (see Lexx.) dwaxohe, 
not é£ovcíav. (4) Pott renders, ‘ mulie- 
rem oportet servare jus (sive potestatem) 
in caput suum, sc. eo, quod illud velo 
obtegat. But this, though philologically 
allowable (see Rev. xi. 6; xx. 6; xiv. 18; 
and with éxáro, Luke xix. 17), is entirely 
against the context, in which the woman 
has o power over her own head, and on 
that very account is to be covered. (5) 
Hagenbach (in the Stud. und Krit. 1828, 
p. 401) sup éfovela here to mean Aer 
origin, d · obola from & - eluu, as wap-obcla 
from 5 :—to shew that she (ver. 
8) dor d Ad. But apart from other 
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11. rec aynp xp. yuv. ovre "yvy? xopis avd. (appy more natural order), with D- gr. 

` objections to this, it must thus be, rv &. 
or Thv ét. abrfjs. Other renderings and 
conjectures may be seen in Meyer's note, 
from which the above is mainly taken: 
and in Stanley's. &à robs &yyéAovs ] 
On account of the angels: i. e. because in 
the Christian angel denne holy angels of 
God are present, an ighting in the due 
order and subordination of the ranks of 
God’s servants,—and by a violation of that 
order we should be giving offence to them. 
See ref. So Chrys. (oix olbas Sri per” èy- 
A.] tornxas; per’ éxelror beis, per’ 
éxelvery Suveis, xal lernas ye] cited by 
Hammond, but from what work of Chrys. 
I have not been able to find. In his com- 
mentary on this he is not clear, but 
seems to take this view, —el yap To? àv8pbs 
natappoveis, nal, robs &yyéAovs alddcOyri, 
Hom. xxvi. p. 234. In the Hom. on the 
Ascension, vol. ii. pt. ii. p. 443 (Migne), he 
says, el go idei» x. náprvpas x. dyyéAous 
Evoitor ris lor rob SpOarAuots, x. Byes 
Tb Orp dre el yàp r&s ó ahp dyyéAay 
duméxAnorat, TOAAG NNO ý daxAncla 
. . . . ri yap Aras ó àħp yy duri- 
wAnora, Gxovcoy TÍ noi» ó àrdœroxos, 
dyrpéweey ras yuvaixas ste few xdAvupa 
dx) tis xe$aATs “‘dpelAovew K. T. A. ), 
Grot. (whose note see in Pool), Estius, 
Wolf, Rückert, Meyer, De Wette. (I) 
Others, with a modification of this render- 
ing, take robs &yyéAovs as the guardian 
angels, appointed, one to take charge of 
each Christian. So Theophyl. (rd åra- 
xexartpba: dvacxurriay dupalve:’ h xol 
of rots wicTois wapexdpevos He Bde- 
Abocorrat), Jerome (not Aug. de Trin. xii. 
7, as Meyer, see below), Theodoret. But, 
though such angels certainly do minister 
to the heirs of salvation, —see Matt. xviii. 
10, and note, there does not appear to be 
any immediate allusion to them . (2) 
Others again understand bad angels,’ who 
might themselves be lustfully excited; so 
Tertull de Virg. Vel. 7, vol. ii. p. 899, 
“ propter angelos : scilicet quos legimus a 
Deo et colo excidisse ob concupiscentiam 
feminarum." See also cont. Marcion. v. 
B, p. 488,—or might tempt men so to be, 
—Schdttgen, Mosh., al.,—or might injure 
the unveiled themselves: so, after Rab- 
binical notions, Wetst. , But of &yyeAo:, 
absol., never means any thing in the N. T. 
except the holy angels of God. See, in 
Stanley's note, a modification of this view, 
which is consistent with that meaning. 
e Clem. Alex. fragm. ix. örorur. lib. iii. 
p. 1004 P.) says, &yyéAovs gyno) robs 

Siucalous, x. érapérovs. (4) Beza, the 
Christian prophets, in cœtu loquentes 
ut Dei nuncios et legatos." (5) Ambrose, 
the presidents of the assemblies. (6) 
Lightf., the angels or nuntii desponsatio- 
num, persons deputed to bring about be- 
trothals. (7) Rosenm., Schrader, and many 
others, —ezploratores vel speculatores: 
* Poterat nempe nove consuetudinis notitia 
per ar rs speculatores in publicum ema- 
nare, christianasque uxores tum Judwis, 
de isto e pessime exist iman- 
tibus, tum Greecis quoque in suspicionem 
rei christian probrosissimam adducere." 
Rosenm. Against all these ingenious 
interpretations is the plain sense of of &y- 
yeAo (Matt. xiii. 49. Mark i. 13. Luke 
xvi. 22. chap. xiii. 1. Col. ii. 18. Heb. i. 
4, 5, 7, 18, al.), which appears to me irre- 
fragable. But still a question remains, 
Wn should the Apostle have here named 
the angels, and adduced them as furnish- 
ing a reason for women being veiled in the 
Christian assemblies? Bengel has given 
an acute, but not I believe the correct 
answer: * mulier se tegat propter angelos, 
i.e. quia etiam i teguntur. Sicut 
ad Deum se habent angeli: sic ad virum 
se habet mulier. Dei facies patet: velan- 
tur angeli: Esa. vi. 2. Viri facies patet: 
velatur mulier." Surely this lies too far 
off for any reader to supply without fur- 

er specification. Aug. de Trin. xii. 7 
(10), vol. viii. p. 1004, gives an ingenious 
reason: “ Grata est enim sanctis angelis 
sacrata et pia significatio. Nam Deus non 
ad tempus videt, nec aliquid novi fit in 
Ejus visione atque scientia, cum aliquid 
temporaliter aut transitorie geritur, sicut 
inde afficiuntur sensus vel carnales anima- 
lium et hominum, vel etiam celestes an- 
gelorum." (He makes no mention,—see 
above,—of guardian angels. I believe 
the account given above to be the true 
one, and the reason of adducing it to be, 
that the Apostle has before his mind the 
order of the universal church, and prefers 
when speaking of the assemblies of Chris- 
tians, to adduce those beings who, as not 
entering into the gradation which he has 
here described, are conceived as spectators 
of the whole, delighted with the decency 
and order of the servants of God. Stan- 
ley thinks the most natural explanation of 
the reference to be, that the Apostle was 
led to it by a train of association familiar 
to his readers, but lost to us: and compares 
the intimations of a similar familiarity on 
their part with the subjects of which he 
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was treating in 2 Thess. ii. 5b—7. 
11.] Yet is neither sex insulated and inde- 
endent of the other in the Christian life. 
i xvply is not the predicate (as Grot, 
&c.),—‘ neque viri exclusis mulieribus . . . 
participes sunt beneficiorum per Christum 

m: nor does it mean according 
to the ordinance of God, as Chrys., Beza, 
Olsh.,—for the phrase dy xuply is well 
known as applying to the Christian state, 
in the Lord. See e.g. Rom. xvi. 2, 8, 11, 
12 (bis), &c. 19.) And in this, the 
Christian life accords with the original 
ordinance of God. For (proof of ver. 11) 
as the woman is (was taken, Gen. ii. 21 f.) 
out of the man, so the man is (is born, 
in the propagation of the human race) 
by means of the woman; but all 
(both man and woman and all things else : 
a general maxim, see 2 Cor. v. 18) are of 
— their source, - thus uniting in one great 
ead both sexes and all creation) God. 

They are dependent on one another, but 
both on Hım : the Christian life therefore, 
which unites them in Christ, is agreeable to 
God’s ordinance. 18.) Appeal to their 
own sense of propriety : cf. ch. x. 15. 
iv dh aùr.] Each man within himself, in 
his own judgment. 14.] 4 tors 
abr, nature herself: i.e. the mere fact 
of one sex being by nature unveiled, i.e. 
having short hair,—the other, veiled, i. e. 
having long hair. This plainly declares 
that man was intended to be uncovered, — 

with the ieties of the artificial state, 
of clothing the body, we must be regulated 

by nature's suggestion: that which she 
has indicated to be left uncovered, we 
must so leave: that which she has covered, 
when we clothe the body, we must cover 
likewise. This is the argument. dors 
is not sense of natural ety, but 
NaTURE,—the law of creation. 
not | So Eustathius, Il. y. p. 288, in 

etat., aduny 3è Exe, ka) eSxopor elvai, 
D e dori. 81d ral å Tldpis dvecdi- 
evra: & xéuny Uxor. On odors and coug 
Pool observes, ‘locus est vexatissimus 
doctorum sententiis; and gives a note of 
four folio columns; and Bengel has a long 
discussion on the lawfulness of wigs. 
The Apostle (see above) makes no allusion 
to the customs of nations in the matter, 
nor is even the mention of them relevant: 
he is ing of the dictates of nature 
herself.) 16. ] See on ver. 14: com- 
pare Milton, Par. iv. 304 ff. 
wepiBéAasov, properly a wrapper, or en- 
veloping garment: Jm reff., and Eurip. 
Herc. fur. 540, br un a metaphorical 
sense, 1269. “In i ge" BR 
Stanley, **the Apostle would refer to the 
‘peplum,’ which the Grecian women used 
ordinarily as a shawl, but on public occa- 
sions as a hood also, especially at funerals 
and marriages.” See a woodcut in Smith’s 
Dict. of Antt. art. ‘peplam.’ 16.] 
Cuts off the subject, already abundanti 
decided, with & settlement of any possible 
difference, by appeal to universal apostolic 
and ecclesiastic custom. But if any man 
seems to be contentious (i. e. if any arisos 
who appears to dispute the matter, who 
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[arf]: 16 ei 8& res Soxet v duXóveios elvat, tete ro rmv v u 04 fl. 
6. Prov. li. 
10. 

a h only. 

17 Tobro è *«aparryéXXo Oh, Pémaiwdàv, Ór& ovK * eis l. iu} 
^ á only. (ta, 

TÒ * xpeiocov dXXÀ * els TÒ * Hooov ' avvépxea0e. 18 8mp- Lake E 
y , 

. 12. viii. 39. ch. viii. T v. r. only 7. Prov. xvii.9 9 A s . tS, Tee. iii D1.) Fpa Rom. es it . .. AD . LBE be ET IE 
D ver. 2. Rom. zii. 4 re c sec 

onlyf. (Isa. xxiil. 8.) C f= Acta l. 6 reff. 
. 9 reff. € = here (3 Cor. zii. 15) 

R (Rom. iii. 2.) 

17. rec wapayyeAAav ovk era (see vv. 3 and 22), with C*(sppy) D?(and lat) F[-gr] 
KLPN rel copt [sah-mnt] Chr, Thdrt 
Euthal-ms]: -Awy ovk -væv B 
Bede. 
[Euthal-ms ].) 

seems not satisfied with the reasons I have 
given, but is still disputatious ;’—this is 
the only admissible sense of Boxe! in this 
construction: see reff. :—for the meaning, 
* if it pleases any one,’ &. would require 
virt Boxer: and ‘tf any one thinks that he 
may,’ &c. would not agreo with $iAoreiei», 
which is in itself wrong). Anrede] 
declarative : let him know that.. . .; so, 
ei 32 xaraxavxacas, où ab rh» pi Bacrá- 
(eis, Ar’ À plCa od, Rom. xi. 18. We,— 
the Apostles and their immediate company, 
—including the women who assembled in 
prayer and supplication with them at their 
Mosis s spacer seo S ates E 
TOLG tay e modern 
Commentators, e. g. Meyer and De Wette, 
agree with Chrys. in understanding this, 
roiabr. curh®., sre QuAoveueiy x. dpiQeiw 
x. &vrirárrecÓai. p. 235. And so Ambrose, 
Beza, Calvin, Estius, Calov.,al. But surely 
it would be very unlikely, that after so 
long a treatment of a particular subject, 
the Apostle should wind up all by merely 
& censure of a fault common to their be- 
haviour on this and all the other matters 
of dispute. Such a rendering seems to me 
almost to stultify the conclusion :—' If 

` any will dispute about it still, remember 
that it is neither our practice, nor that of 
the Churches, fo dispute.’ It would seem 
to me, but for the weighty names on the 
other side, hardly to admit of a question, 
that the curf@ea alludes to the practice 
seg i John) of women ing uncovered. 

Theodoret, Grot., Michaelis, Rosenm., 
Billroth, Olsh., al., and Theophyl. altern. 
He thus cuts off all further disputation 
on the matter by a ing to universal 
Christian usage: and to make the appeal 
more solemn, adds tov 0«o9 to al éxxA., — 
the assemblies which are held in honour 
of and for prayer to God, and are His 
own Churches. Obs. al éxxAnoias, not 4 
dxxAnola. The plurality of independent 
testimonies to the absence of the custom, 
is that on which the stress is laid. This 
appeal, ‘to THE CHUROHES, was much 
heard again at the Reformation: bat has 

Sedul 
d: txt AC? 17 latt syrr sth[appy 

(xpewroror, so ABCD! FPN 17 [Damasc ].) 
(voor, so ABCD'N [Euthal-ms]: eAarror F Thdrt: Icor 17.) 

J: A ovi -væ D'[-gr] 137 sah[-woide 
arm Ambrst Aug Pel 
aAAa, s0 ABCD!N m! 

since been too much forgotten. See, on 
the influence of this passage on the Chris- 
tian church, the general remarks of Stan- 
ley, edn. 2, pp. 198—200. 17—34] 
Correction of abuses regarding the Agapæ 
and the partaking of the Supper of the 
Lord. 17.] Refers back to what has 
been said since ver. 2, and forms a transi- 
tion to what is yet to be said, But this 
(viz. what has gone before, respecting 
the ceiling of women; not, as Chrys., 
Theophyl., Grot., Bengel, al., that which 
follows: see below) I command you (not 
‘announce to you,’ nor ‘declare to you 
Jrom report,’ which are senses of rapayy. 
unknown to the N. T., where it only means 
‘to command,’—‘to deliver dy of 
precept :’ see reff., and ch. vii. 10; 1 Thess. 
iv. 11; 2 Thess. iii. 4, 6, 10, 12. This 
makes it hardly possible to refer rovro to 
what follows ; for if so, some definite com- 
mand should immediately succeed) not 
praising (refers to the éwave of ver. 2, 
and excepts what has been said since from 
that category); because you come together 
not for the better (so that edification 
results) but for the worse (so that propriety 
is violated, and the result is to the hinder- 
ing of the faith). These last words 8r: 
.. . Cvrépx. are introduced with a mani- 
fest view to include more than the subject 
hitherto treated, and to prepare the way 
for other abuses of their assemblies to be 
noticed. 18.] *pérov—where is the 
second particular found, answering to this 
wp&ro»? Ordinarily, it is assumed that 
= xe a the desi abuse, the dis- 
orders in the inning with ver. 
20), the second. "ui am pisi me 
with Meyer, that this view is wrong. For 
(1) neither special blame, nor correction of 
abuse, is conveyed in vv. 18, 19: nor is it 
so much as intimated, on the ordinary 
hypothesis what the character of these 
oxlopara was. And (2) the words of ver. 
22, dxavdaw buds dv Toírq ; ox éxawà, 
plainly rerer back to ver. 17, and shew that 
the whole is continuous, Again (3) the 
ob» of ver. 20, as so frequently,—see ch. 
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hens Toy Spey h yàp favvepyouévov bpv ép éxxdnolg dr ABCDP 
5 J j ev tuiv k tiered ay Vee - F KL Fu 
niei, iht èv i ‘bmdpyew, xal ! pépos Ti rei. nodot 
ch. L reg. 19 n det yàp xai? aipécew èv tyiv elvai, iva [ral] ol v òô- 17. 47 
Acts vili. 16 

m = Matt. xxiv. 23,96 1 = here only. Thucyd. I. 64. iv. 30. = dx neee, ch. xiii. 9, &c. reff. 
al. fr. Job xxix. 24. n = Acte lv. 12 reff. o Acts v. 17 reff. p Rom. aiv. 18 ref. 

18. rec ins rn bef exkAncia (the meaning being mistaken: see note), with g h 47 
[arm(Treg)] Thl Œc: om ABCDFKLPN rel Chr, (Euthal-ms] Damasc. 
apxew bef ey vu» Di- F vulg-ed arm: om ev vu» am(with 
Orig[-int,] Ambrst Bede. 

emid fald harl [tol]) 

19. om lst e» vu» DIF latt Orig-int, [(Tert,) Cypr, Ambrst Aug, | (not Orig, (Chr, 
Euthal-ms Thdrt Damasc] Jer, Primas): ins aft eva: D- gr coptt | Archel,. 
aft wa ins xa: B D!(and lat) m 17 vulg sah Ambrst Pel Bede: om AC D*(-gr] FKLPR 
rel syrr copt [arm] Orig,[-int,] Epiph, 
[(Tert,) Jer,] : ka: wa xa: m!. 

viii. 4 and Hartung, Partikellehre, ii. 23, 
—resumes the subject broken off by xal 
pépos . . . yév. è» ópiv. The Rx Har 
before the Apostle’s mind are, specifically, 
those occurring at the Agape, — but on the 
mention of them, he breaks off to shew 
that such divisions were to be no matters 
of surprise, but were ordained to test 
them,—and in ver. 20 he returns with the 
very words, cuvepxoudver duay,—to the 
immediate matter in hand, and treats it at 
length. See more on vv. 21 ff. But the 
question atill 5 is ry pies 

int, answering to this spé&ror in 
with Meyer (and Macknight) I answer,— 
at ch. xii. 1. The ABUSE OF SPIRITUAL 
GIFTS, which also created disorder in their 
assemblies, ch. xiv. 23 al., and concerning 
which he concludes, xiv. 40, rdvra eboyn- 
póvøs xk. kata rd -uéc0n, —was the 
other point before his mind, when he 
wrote this sp@roy. That he takes no 
notice in ch. xii. 1, by any Frerra d or the 
like, of what has gone before, will be no 
objection to the above view to any one 
but the merest tiro in our Apostle’s style. 

There is a trajection of the áxoów, 
which, in the sense, precedes evrepx., &c. 

dv dxxd.] in assembly; not local, 
as E. V., in the church, but = èr) T) 
abró, ver. 20. [Iu ver. 16, where the 
word is used of distinct bodies of Chris- 
tians, it was not possible to keep the word 
assemblies, but it should be done whenever 
the sense admits it, and it suits the matter 
in eiie ex(ayara] of what sort, 
is specified below; viz. that he does not 
here refer to the party dissensions of ch. 
i. 10, nor could he say of them pépos T. 
sic ed, but strictly to exleuara which 
took place a£ their meetings together, viz. 
that each takes before other his own 
supper, &c. So Chrys.: ob Aéye:, &xoóo 
yep ph xow pâs cuv8erxveiv’ dxovw Kar’ 
Ila ópas écriác0n, xal uh) perà 70 
erfror àAA' d Adra [kaybrv Fy abrGv 
S:aceioa: thy Bidroiar, ToUTo Yee, Td 
rod o xloaros broa, d xal rodrou hy aírior, 

Chr, [Euthal- ms] Thdrt Damaso Cypr, 

Hom. xxvii. p. 241; and TheophyL, (Ec., 
Est., Pisc., Grot, which last remarks, 
* Accidebat jam illis temporibus, quod 
nostris multo magis evenit, ut res in. 
stituta ad concorporandos fideles in vex- 
illum schismatis verteretur.’ K. 
Tv. mr.] Said in gentleness: q. d. I 
am unwilling to believe all I hear con- 
cerning the point, but some (hardly 
‘much,’ ‘in great part,’ as Stanley: nor 
do his testimonies from Thucyd. i. 23; 
vii. 80, bear out this meaning. It might, 
of course, lie beneath the surface, but is 
not given by Apos zs) I cannot help 
believing." 19.] Sei, in the divine 
appointment, the fra which follows ex- 

ing God's purpose thereby. Our 
rd had said bb ide Tà d, 

Matt. xviii. 7: — and Justin Martyr, 
Tryph. 35, p. 182, quotes among His say- 
ings prophetic of division in the church 
Ecovra: cxlopara x. alpéceis. From the 
pointed manner in which 5e? yàp xel 
alpécew ... is said, I should be inclined 
to think that the Apostle tacitly referred 
to the same saying of our Lord : for there 
must be (not only dissensions, but) even 
heresies (not in the ecclesiastical or doc- 
trinal sense,—as Pelag., Est., Calv., Beza, 
—see reff., but indicating a further and 
more matured separation, where not only 
is there present dissension, as in the 
Agape, but a deliberate choice and main- 
tenance of party distinction. It does not 
appear, in spite of all that has been written 
in Germany on the supposed parties of ch. 
i. 10, that such separations had yet taken 
place among the Corinthians. Nor even 
in Clement's Epistle, forty years after 
this, do we find any allusion to such, but 
only, as here, to a general spirit of dis- 
sension and variance, see chape. iii. and 
xiv., pp. 213, 257. Chrys. would refer 
alp. only to the Agapæ: ob raíras Aéyur 
Tas T&» ÜDoyuárer, Ax Aà Tas Ter ðũl o- 
Tor rohr, p. 242,—and so Theophyl., (Ec. 
But this hardly justifies the climax, 3e? yap 
ral alp.) among you, that the approved 
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kipot 4 avepol 5 yéymyrat èv vyiv. 20 fr cuvepyoueveoy oDv quen vi. 
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uke viii. 17, 
Acts vii. 13. 
ch. iii. 13. 

r ch. xiv. 23, 
s Acta i. 15 

0 a 0coD ° Ü f j jg t Her. i. 10 KXnaías ToU d Oeod * karadpoveire, xal f karata Uvere TOUS tRer.i. 
u A xiii. 2, 4. xz1. 20 al. Dan. i. 16 (v. 1 Theod.) only. 

*. Wisd. xvii. 17 only. 
8. Jeu zzvii. 44. Rom. xiv. 5. 2 Cor. II. 16 al. 

z Acts ii. 16 reff. 
iv. 11 reff. c = ch. x. 32. 
. 4 al. Prov. xiii. 13. 

v Mark xiv. 5. Gal. vi. 1 
w Acta ix. 3 reff. x — Matt. xiii. 

y Matt. iv. 2. Rom. xii. 20 (from Prov. 
a Rom. x. 18, 19. ch. iz. 4, b only. P. b Rom. 

d ch. I. 3 reff. e Matt. xviii. 10. Rom. 
f ch. i. 27. vv. 4. 5. 

om 2nd e» vu» C wth Orig,[ins Delarue from Philocal] Chr. ins,] Epiph, Damasc- 
comm, Jer 

90. om ovy D! (and lat) F[not F-lat] Chr, : 3e 17. 
G. lat): om D. lat: jam non est vulg(and F-lat) [ Ambrst ]. 

21. r ave: A 46. 106-8-22*. 

for ecru, eri: Di- gr.] F(and 
paye: Nl. 

for e» Tœ, exi Tw D[-gr] FI. gr]: ad vulg 
pe F-lat) E-lat: eis To (= ro) 17, is manducandum G-lat : in manducando D- lat 
Ambrst Aug, J. 
92. for eis To «00. x. miy., aye kai rew F. 

[also] (i. e. as well as the other party, 
who would become manifest by their very 
conduct) may be made manifest among 
you; viz. through a better and nobler 
spirit being shewn by them, than by the 
contentious and separatists. 20.] 
The same subject—resumed from the 
ovvepx. of ver. 18: see notes on spáror. 
When then ye come together (are as- 
sembling, pres. and perhaps here, where 
he deals with particulars, to be pressed, — 
as their intention in thus assembling is 
blamed) to one place (reff. Acts) it is not 
to eat (with any idea of eating [or, there 
is no eating). But Meyer, Bengel, and 
many others, render otx cri here, 
‘non licet, as in obr Lori etre and 
the like: De Wette, after Estius, al., as 
E. V., ‘this is not,’ cannot be called, 
‘id quod agitis, non est.’ But the get 
ness which is blamed, seems to refer ovx 
or to the our ðjv md, and pe to 
the motive = ba gaye) the Supper of 
the Lord (emphasis on xvpiaxór, as o 
to ion below). xup. Cv. ‘ the 
Supper inststuted the Lord. This 
was an Vas acini adjunct, in the apoetolic 
times, to their agaps or feasts of love. 
Chrys. on ver. 17, and Tertull. Apol. $ 89, 
vol. i. pp. 474 ff., give an ample descrip- 
tion of these feasts, which were of the 
nature of Epayo:, or mutual contributions, 
where each who was able brought his own 

rtion,—and the rich, additional portions 
or the poor. See Xen. Mem. iii. 14, in 
which the circumstances bear a remarkable 
similarity to those in the Corinthian 
church. Not before this feast, as Chrys. 
(perà thy TG» pvornpley Kowerlay An 
Kowhy wd»res fear elexlay, p. 240), 
al.,—but during and after it, as shewn by 
the institution, by the custom at the Pase- 
over, by the context here, and by the rem- 

nants of the ancient custom and its abuse 
until forbidden Lene council of Carthage, 
—the ancient istians partook of the 
Supper of the Lord. The best account of 
this matter is to be found in the note in 
Pool’s Synopsis on Matt. xxvi. 26. It 
was n for the celebration of the 
Lord’s Supper that all should eat of the 
same bread and drink of the same cup; and 
in all probability, that a prayer should be 
offered, and words of consecration said, by 
the appointed ministers. Hence cessation 
of the feast itself, and solemn order and 
silence, would be neceseitated even by the 
outward requirements of the ordinance. 
These could not be obtained, where each 
man was ily devouring that which he 
had brought with him: where the extremes 
were seen, of one craving, and another being 
drunken. This being their practice, there 
could be [no possibility, and at the same 
time] *o intention of celebrating the 

Supper, —no [provision for it, nor] 
discernment of the solemnity of it. On 
the whole suhject, see Stanley's note. 
91.) 4poÀ., as in E. V., takes before 
another, viz. during the feast (dr Tg .), 
not, a£ home, before coming. Obviously 
the fxacros must be limited to the rich: 
the poor bad no Woy Seixvoy to take, and 
were the losers by the selfishness of the 
rich. wav) one is craving (the 
poor), another is drunken (the rich. 

ere is no need to soften the meaning of 
n«00e«v: as Meyer says, Paul draws the 
picture in strong colours, and who can say 
that the reality was less strong). 
22.} For (a reason for the blame in the 
foregoing : this should not be: for) have 
you no houses, to eat, &o.: meaning, ‘at 
home is the place to satiate the appetite, 
not the assembly of the brethren.” Or 
do ye shew your contempt for (pres.) the 
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1 aeol., Loxa ü uch / oro ToteiTe Peis THY Eunv "dvápvgaip. % d- 

Rom. i. (8 reff.) 21. ch. xiv. 17 al.¢ Wird. xviii. 3 only. m Acts Il. 46 reff. n e à Mt. Mk. L. Matt. 
ziii. 37. John xv. I. ch. z. 4. Gen. xii. 28, 27. Exod. li. 11. Ezek. xX vil. 11. © ellips., here 

p = Matt. vill. 34. Mari 1. 4. xiv. 9. q here bis. BL. Heb. x. 3only. Lev. xziv. T. ely 
rq lL. Matt. zzi. 30. Luke xz. 31. Rom. $6. Prov. zzvii. 16. 

rec vju»y bef erro, with KL rel syr (arm-mss] Thdrt: om vu» P seth-pl arm-ed: txt 
ABCDFN m 17 vulg Syr coptt goth | Bas, Cyr-p,] 
emaure (conformation to the pe Joug) BF latt 

ms) Thdrt Damasc. Chr, [Bas, Cyr, Euthal- 
M for are, sapa D (Bas-2-mss, }. 

G. lat, but not F-lat). om ingous B 44. 
latt (Cypr Ambrst ]. 
Dini]: txt AB'CDFEN [17] Damasc[,1 }. 

om Tov DF. 

Damasc lat-ff. for eraweew, 
ff: txt AC D[-gr] KLPN rel vas 

for kvpiov, Geov F( with 
er ņ vukTi taped. DIF, in qus nocte 

-ms rec waped:30ro, with B?LP rel Chr, Thdrt [Bas 
D! 0 ins ror bef apro» 

24. rec aft erer adds AaBere dayere (interpola from Matt xxvi. 26), with CK LP 
rel syrr goth pen (Cyr-jer,) Chr, £ uthal-ms] Thdrt Damasc Thi (Ec, A. xa: ẹ. 
vulg [demid har! tol aoe] 
17 am(with fuld al) coptt arm 
ins Aνj,S o, with CO DSF KL 
Si8onevoy n KAwpevoy kara Tov axoor.) Damasc, 

mbrst; AaSere (alone) th - rom]: om ABC De 
-1805) Bas, Cyr, (Athi) Cypr,. 
3 rel syrr goth (Bas, Chr, 

rec aft vrep vue 
uthal-ms] Thdrt, 1 (elsw, 

Thl Œc; Opvwroperoy DI; d:30ner0r 
coptt ; ase pro vobis tradetur vulg Cypr, Ambrst-ed: om ABC!N! 17. 673 [arm-zoh] 
Cyr, Ath, Fulg,. om ty» F. 

ation of God (doc to express, as 
Bengel, ‘ dignitatem ecclesis.' This con- 
tempt was expressed by their sot oy 
with the congregation the portion whi 
they brought),—and put to shame those 
who have not (houses to eat and to drink 
in, and therefore come to the daily àydra: 
to be fed. There is no reason for rendering 
with the majority of Commentators robs u) 
Ixorras, the poor; the uh Éxorras has a 
distinct reference to the (yere before. 
Meyer refers in support of tlie meaning, 
‘the poor, to Wetst. on 2 Cor. viii. 18, 
where nothing on the subject is found: 
De Wette, to Luke iii. 11, where the case 
is as here, the preceding Exw» being re- 
ferred to. The meaning is allowable, e. d 
wpbs yap Tov HM à pOdvos dre, Soph. 
Aj. 157: «pds TG» dyórrwv, 9oiBe, roy 
vópor rlOns, Eurip. Alc. 57: wére uir én’ 
Iuap elxov, elr’ obe elxor áv, where how- 
ever it is qualified by èr’ $uap)! What 
must I say to you? Shall I praise you 
in this matter? I praise you not. (See 
ver. 17.) 23—25.] To shew them 
the solemnity of the ordinance which they 
thus set at nought, he reminds them of 
the account which he had before given 
them, of ite INSTITUTION BY THE LORD. 
Matt. xxvi. 26—29. Marx xiv. 22— 
25. Luxs xxii. 19, 20. 23.) For I 
(see ch. vii. 28; Phil. iv. 11) received 
from the Lord (by special revelation, see 
Gal. i. 12. Meyer attempts to deny that 
this revelation was made to Paul himself, 

on the strength of dé meaning indirect,’ 
‘ direct’ reception from any one: — 

this distinction is cious: e. g. 1 John 
i. 5, abry doriy h érayyerla » üxwxé- 
auer dx’ abrov. He supposes that it was 
made to Ananias or some other, and com- 
municated to Paul. But the sole reason 
for this somewhat clamsy hypothesis is the 
supposed force of the preposition, which 
has no existence. If the Apostle had re- 
ferred only to the Evangelic tradition or 

ve used the first writings (?) hewould not 
person ei ; but tapeAdBouev. I ma 
remark, that the similarity between this 
account of the Institution and that in 
Luke's Gospel, is only what might be ex- 
pected on the supposition of a special 
revelation made to Puul, of which that 
Evangelist, being Paul's companion, in 
certain parte of his history availed him- 
self) that Bins I also delivered (in 
my apostolic testimony) to you, (viz. that * J D . you, (via.) 

the imperf.: He was being be- 
trayed. There is an appearance of fixed 
order, especially in these opening words, 
which indicates that this had already 
become a familiar formula.” Stanley. 

Gprov] not, as Meyer, ‘a loaf,’ 
but bread: cf. the common expression, 
paye» prov. 24.) On ex. ixa- 
gev, see note, Matt. xxvi. 26, Meyer 
well remarks, that the filling up of rò 
drip Susy is to be sought in the foregoing 
ÍxAacer." Hence the insertion of Adupe- 
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abros kai TÒ ToTHptov peta TÒ *Oevrvijaas, Néywv Torro «it. Lore 
TÒ morypiov % xaiw) diaOnen èoriv “dv tÈ cup aipat Rev. tii. 20 

only. Prov. 
^ e iti. 1. rob ro ro ire, Y oads dày ure, ? eis THY dp3j» S àyápvm- Tobit viit. 1 

J.. 
(not N) only. 

36 Y ood ov d U . 2 Cor. lii. 6, T oodxes yàp edv eoblyre Tov prov ToUTov, xai ti 2 Cor. ti 
To Tornpioy Tívgre, Tv Üávarov Tov Kupiou * karayyéA- 

iL 8 
(from Jer. 
xzrxviii. 

Aere, x Ape ob. &. 91 Gere ôs dv eg tov dproy f) is 

41. 25. Gal. iil. 19 al. 
eh. vi. 2.) 
22, 22 [ee) only. (Deut. ziz. 10.) 

25. for eye aipat, appar: pov ACP m 17: txt BDFKLPN rel. 
rec (for ea») a», with DFKL rel Chr, Cyr(-p 

17 Orig, Thdrt Euthal-ms,. (om ogaxis av minre P(appy] a d 
ocaxis here and at of next ver. 
Nest-in-Cyr,]: txt B 
m ee. Eutbal- 

. om yap A ( 
rel: txt ABCN a 17. 

Damasc, |. ) 
homaotel above) 238 goth seth arm. 

for rovrov, Tovro Ni. 

u= Heb. iz. 

w œ Acta ziii. 5 reff. x constr., Rom. 
a here only 7. 2 Macc. xlv. 42 only. (-t05, 

homoeotel in A, 

rec ay, with DFKLP 
rec aft wornpioy ins rovro ( 

uniformity), with [C*]D*--KLPN? rel tol syrr copt goth sth Chr, ( Bas, Nest-in-Cyr,] 
Thdrt Damasc ot-c,] Cypr, : om ABC!D!FN! c 17 latt 

"i xpi Bie Cypr, Ambrst 
arm Cyr, Da 

rec aft axpis ov ins a» (to fill up the constr), 
Damasc. with D3KLPN? [47(sic)] rel Thdrt : om ABCD!FN! 17 Bas! Chr-ms Cyr, 

91. aaGenras and verrat F. 

ABCDFN o 17 am(with 

rec aft rov apro» ins rovro (eu 
as above), with KL rel !vulg-clem] copt goth seth arm-mss Chr, 

id fuld harl tol mar) (Syr) syr sah arm-ed Clem, 
(Cassiod, ]. 

lementary, or 
[Euthal-ms] : om 

Bas 
for n, wa: A 39. 46. 109 

lect-1 syrr coptt sth Clem, Ps-Ath, Orig-int, Pel Cassiod, : txt BCDFKLPN rel latt 
syr-mg goth Chr [Euthal-ms] Thdrt Damasc, Cypr, [Ambrst]. aft Tov Kvpiov 
ava add rov xvpiov D?[-gr] LN e 47! syr goth. 

vor. TOUTO TOL. . . ] See note on 
Matt. ut supra. 25.) Luke xxii. 
20. abr. xol rd r.] “viz. Ha- 
Bey kal eby. Id ere avrois. These last 
words are implied in &«Aacer above.” 
Meyer. $ wav. 8. deriv dy 7$ ing 
allg.] is the new covenant in (ratified 
by the shedding of, and therefore stand- 
tng in, as its conditioning element) my 
blood: = eril» à naw. 8. ù d» TẸ dug alu. 
The position of dr is no objection to this, 
nor the omission of the art. Meyer would 
render it, ‘is the N. C. by means of my 
blood :’ i.e. by virtue of its contents, whic 
are my blood: and this solely on account 
of the position of dor But the meaning 
is as harsh, as the rendering is unrequired. 

Ane dày wiv.) Not a general 
rule for all common meals of Christians; 
but a precept that as often as that cup is 
drunk, it should be i» nce of 
Him: on these last words is the emphasis: 
see below. 26.) yáp gives an ex- 
planatory reason for eis T. duh» àrdu»., 
viz. that the act of eating and drinking is a 
proclamation A the death of the Lord till 
His coming. ‘The rendering of xarayyéA- 
Aere. imperative, as Theophyl. P, Luth., 
Grot., Rückert, is evidently wrong. The 
Apostle is substantiating the application 
of the Lord's words by the acknowledged 
nature of the rite. It is a proclamation 
of His death : and thus is a remembrance 

of Him. It is so, by our making mention 
of in it, and seeing visibly before us and 
partaking of, His body broken, and Hie 
lood shed &xpis oð Men] The 

karayy. is addressed directly to the Corin- 
tMass, not to them and all succeeding 
Christians; the Apostle regarding the 
coming of the Lord as near at hand, in 
Ais own time, see notes on 2 Cor. v. 1—10. 
Thdrt. remarks, perà yàp Th» abroU wapou- 
clay, obxéri xpela TG» Suu Tob 
cépatos, abrov dqewouérvov ToU rópa- 
tos’ did rovro elev, xp ob (dx) Hoy. 

The &» has been inserted from not 
being aware that ita absence implies the 
certainty of the event. See examples in Lo- 
beck on Phrynichus, pp. 15, 16, note. 
31.) A consequence, from the nature of the 
ordinance being, to proclaim the death of 
the Lord: the guilt of the unworthy parti- 
cipation of either of the elements. The 
death of the Lord was brought about by 
the breaking of His body and shedding 
His blood: this Death we proclaim in the 
ordinance by the bread broken—the wine 
poured out, of which we partake: whoever 
therefore shall either eat the bread or drink 
the cup of the Lord unworthily (see below 
ver, 29) shall be guilty of the Body and 
Blood of the Lord: i. e. “ crimini et p 
corporis et sanguinis Christi violati ob- 
nozias crit? Meyer. Such an one pro. 
claims the death of Christ, and yet in a» 
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bech. x.16. TOD ® cwpatos xa ToU " aiaTos ToU o kupiov. B *oktua- 
€ = cb. iii. 13 

retf. 
d = ch. iv. 1. 

Gal. vl. 1. 
e z Rom. v. 12 

der & *üyÜperros éavróv, kal odr é tod üprov 
2 9 , 1 2 a 7 leme 99 £ ` * oe i er, xai èx tov Trornpiou mivéra’ 29 ó yap éobiwy xa 

ff. ^ N 

fg 1. , . Íxpipa éavrg eoliet kai re uù © diaxpivav TÒ 
reff. 

g Acts xv. 9. 
James ii. 4. 
Job zii. 11 

compa. 30 &. Tovro év ipiv ToXXol áacÜeveis xai ^ áppo- 
h Matt. ziv. 14. Mark vi. 5,13. xvi. 18 only. 3 Kings xiv. 5 A, Ald. Ac. (see xii. 24 sq. B). Mal.i.6. Sir. vii. 36 

only. (-rety, 2 Kings xii. 15. Una, Sir. x. 10. ria, Ps. x). 3.) 

rec om Tov (bef auuaros) (as unnecessary?), with a! d h k 47[sic] Thl: ins ABCDFKLPN 
rel Clem Ps-Ath, Bas, Chr, Thdrt [ Euthal-ms Damasc]. 
17 weth-rom Jer,. 

for xupiov, xpurrov A 

28. eavror bet avy0perros CDFP latt goth Damasc: eavror exacros 17, simly 4 Orig: 
i Thdrt Damasc. txt ABKLN rel syrr (coptt) eth arm Clem, Orig, Cyr, [Bas, 

aft eavr. ins vpero» N [ Epiph, |. 
ver 27), with CIDFELPN! rel 

o bef av6p. Di. 
29. rec aft ri ins avaties (gloss 

j.—ins 

[copt goth æth-pl arm Bas, Chr,(araf. T. xvp.,) Euthal-ms Thdrt Damasc, Am 
syrr 
t|: 

aft To cepa ins rov kvpiov (gloss from ver 20, om ABC!N! 17 sah eth- rom. rec 
with CIDFKLPN? rel [vulg-clem am? demid fuld? harl* tol s t goth arm Bas, 
Euthal-ms Damase,] Chr, Thart Ambrst: om ABC IRI 17. 67 am!(with fald?! harl!) 
sah th. : 

unworthy spirit—with no regard to that harsh tothe last and refuted by the 
Death as Ais atonement, or a proof of parallel, ver. 27. les ia spurious, see 
Christ’s love: he proclaims that Death 
as an indifferent person: he therefore 
partakes of the guilt of it. Chrysostom 
strikingly says, o¢ayhy Tb wpayua àré- 
onre, obxéri Ovolay, p. 247. But the 
idea &s xal abrds éxxéas Tò alpa, Theophyl. 
(and Chrys., 71 dhwore ; br: étéxeerv abr, 
xal opay., &., as above), is irrelevant 
here, see ver. 29. The Romanists absurd- 
ly enough defend by this fj (the meaning 
of which is not to be chan to kaí, as is 
most unfairly done in our E. V., and the 
completeness of the argument thereby 
destroyed) their practice of communicating 
only tn one kind. Translated into com- 
mon language, and applied to the ordinary 
sustenance of the body, their reasoning 
stands thus: ‘ Whoever eats to excess, or 
drinks to excess, is guilty of sin: £ ore 
eating, without drinking, will sustain life." 

28.] The 84 implies an opposition to, 
and wish to escape from, the Évoxos Lora. 

Sox. davr.] prove himself— 
examine TJ)» Biávoia» éavrov, as Theodor.- 
mops. in loc.: ascertain by sufficient 
tests, what his state of feeling is with 

to the death of Christ, and how far 
this feeling is evinced in his daily life— 
which are the best guarantees for a worthy 
participation. cal obras] i. e. ‘after 
examination of himself The case in 
which the self-examination ends in an un- 
favourable verdict, does not come under 
consideration, because it is assumed that 
such a verdict will lead to repentance and 
amendment. 29.] For he who ests 
and drinks gt of the bread and of the 
cup: certainly not, as Meyer, ‘the mere 
eater and drinker, he who es as a 
mere act of eating and drinking,’ which is 

var. readd.) eats and drinks judgment to 
himself (i.e. brings on himself judgment 
by eating and drinking. pa, as is 
evident by vv. 30—32, is not ‘damnation’ 
(karáxpiua), as rendered in our E. V., a mis- 
translation, which has done infinite mis- 
chief), not appreciating (dijudicans, Vulg. 
uh eerd (oor, uh evvowr ds xph, Tò péyelos 
Tey xpoxeimdvesry, uh Aoyi(óuevos Tòr byxor 
THs Scopeas. . Hom. xxviii. p. 251) 
the Body (scil. of the Lord : here standi 
for the whole of that which is ayuibolised 
by the Bread and the Cup, the Body and 

lood. The mystery of these, spiritually 
present in the ente, he, not being spi- 
ritual, does not appreciate : and therefore, 
as in ver. 27, falls under the divine judg- 
ment, as trifling with the death of Christ. 
The interpretation of Stanley, “not dis- 
cerning that the body of the Lord is in 
himself and in the Christian society, and 
that it is as the body of the Lord, or as 
a member of that body, that he partakes 
of the bread,” is surely somewhat far- 
fetched, after rotré pou dori» Tb dn, 
ver. 24). $0.] Experimental proof 
of the «pipa éaurg, from the present sick- 
nesses and frequent deaths among the 
Corinthian believers. Meyer distin- 
guishes áaO«veis, weaklings, persons whose 
powers have failed spontaneously, from 
Eppecrot, invalids, persons whose powers 
are enfeebled by sickness; and cites Titt- 
mann, Synon. p. 76. 400. and dgé. 
refer to physical, not (as Olsh., altern.) 
moral weaknesses. 81.] & contrasts 
with this state of sicknesses and deaths: 
it might be otherwise. This 
(parallel with 8Soxipa(ére before) should be 
rendered by tho same word as S:axpivey 
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8 dierpi- i æ ch. vii, 39 

popev, ove dy ™ éxpivdpebar 3? m xpivópevos d vo [Tob] * = Acts xli. 12 
e , ^ 1 1 ? e 

xupiou ? rasdevopeba, iva p) oly TH kocuo ?karaxpiÜg- ibam 
33 P ere. dBeA dot dgypepyo elie 20 a Her pev. ÖSTE, dot pov, epxopevor ele TÒ $aryeiy 7. Ber. 

dA * exdéyerOe. 34 el tis re, " éy ̂  oxp c,, 1 eb, su 
t v4? v A M x ,° p 10. L. 1. H., 

wa un "eis " kpipa * avvépyraÜe. TÀ 0& Xovrà ds Ay fie Rev. iil. 
s Y Suara£opuas. Fi is” 

^ A o Xa zxzxvuü. 

XII. I Iep òè T&v * rvevparixGv, abedgol, o 08) s (ohn vit. 
u. 1. Path. il. 1. p = ch. v. 8 reff. q ver. 17. v ver. 22. 

$ Acts xvii. 16 reff. 3 t ver. 2]. u anarth., ch. ziv. 35. Deut. 21. 19. see Mark ii. I. 
v ver. 17 reff. w ver. 29. z — Rom. xv. 24. Phil. ii. 23. = ch. xvi. 

ers 2 = ch. x. 3, 4 reff. a Rom. i. 13. xi. 35. ch. z. 1. 2 cor. l. X. 1 Thess, 
v. 

31. rec (for de) yap, with CKLPN? rel syrr coptt arm Chrſ. pe Bas, Cyr, Euthal - ms 
Nat c Thdrt Aug tue]: txt ABDFN! 17 vulg goth eth Clem, Aug;. 
F(not G). 

$2. avo F. 

Tovro F, simly latt lat-ff. 

ecavToy 

ins rov bef xvpiou BCR m 17 Clem, Damasc-txt: om ADFKLP rel 
Cas, Chr, [Basate Gn EUR mM] Thdrt Damasc, Thi (Ec. aft Tœ kocuo ins 

94. rec aft ei ins 3e, with De KLPN? rel demid syrr arm Clem, [Ch] Thdrt 
tt Damasc Bede: om ABCD!FN! 1 

kpow K. Siaratepa: ADF m 47. 

Cuar. XII. 1. ayvoew bef a3eA Qo: ov 0. v 
Ambrst ]. 

before, the idea being the nme. Appre- 
ciate,’ if etymologically understood, is the 

meaning: in Latin dijudioo, 
which the Vulg. has, is an excellent render- 
ing,— preserving also the judico," so essen- 
tial to the following clause. In the E. V. 
* ]f we would judge ourselves, we should 
not be judged,’ the tenses ure wrong: it 
should be, ‘ AN had judged ourselves, we 
should not been judged ? ‘no such 

nishments would have befallen us.’ 
us I wrote in some former editions: and 

so also Stanley. But this collocation of the 
(imperfect) tenses may be rendered either 
way. - Donaldson, Gr. Gr., p. 204, renders 
ef vi elxer, e3i80u , * si quid haberet, 
daret? and so we have it in JEschyl 
Suppl 244 xal TAAa rA! ereixdom 
Strato Jv, el ph wapórri @Odyyos Fy & 
onpavev: Aechin. 8 p. b ei : X 

ao "vas, AnuocOérovs fy 
rye 1 laces (Bernhardy, p. 

Bat as certainly, we find the other 
sense: e.g. Herod. iii. 25, of Cambyses, 
el... dwipye rio Tb» orpardy . . . Fy 
à» cos àyhp. So that the E. V. may 
here be kept, if thought desirable. In 
John v. 46, our translators have adopted 
the other rendering: ' Had ye believed 
Moses, ye would have believed me: but 
in ib. viii. 39, 42, have rendered as here. 

$2.] But now that we are judged, 
it is by the Lord (emph.) that we are 
being chastised (to bring us to repent- 
ance) that we may not be (eternally) 
condemned with the (unbelieving) world. 

coptt th [ Euthal-ms] Cypr, Ambrst Pel. 

. D'(*(Tischdf)] F latt eth [Did, Ath-int, 

83.] General conclusion respecting 
thie disorder. So then (‘que cum ita 
sint’), my brethren (milder persuasive: 
as has been the pesi aga of the first 
person, vv. 31, 82), w ye are coming 
together to eat, wait for one another 
(contrast to $xacros . . . . wpoAauBáre:, 
ver. 21 : as Theophyl. : ovx elrey, &AAfjAois 
perálore, AA, dxdéxerOe Seixrbuy Bri 
koird. elgi Ta dxeice elsdepdueva. xal 8et 
dvaudvery Th» xowhy cvréAevatir). 94. 
The &ydra were not meals to satiate the 
bodily appetites, but for a higher and 
holier purpose : let the hungry take off the 
edge of his hunger at home: see ver. 23. 

va 8 Neu] viz. things omitted 
(probably matters of detail) i» the above 
directions. Perhaps they had asked him 
questions respecting the most convenient 
time or manner of celebration of the Lord's 
supper: points on which primitive practice 
widely differed. és år D fe, see reff., 
whenever I shall have come. ós As, as 
čr’ Gy, implies uncertainty as to the event 
anticipated : see Kühner, voL ii. e 636, 
§ 807. CHArr. XII.—XIV.] THE 
ABUSE OP SPIRITUAL GIFTS: 
cially PROPHESYING, and SPEAKING WITH 
TONGUES. The second particular requir- 
ing correction in their assemblies, see ch. 
xi. 18, note. Chrys. well says: Tovro 
Arar Tò xwplor a9é9pa srlr àcapés: Th» 
8d àcdQeiar q T» xpaypdrear kyvoid Te 
cal IAXe u wot rev rére piv svp- 
Bawórrev, viv 8è ob wouérer. Hom. 
xxix. p. 267. XII.) ON THB NATURE, 
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br Dude dee, * olóare Ste Öre čO Ire, mpós 7a ABCDP 
€ Ac 3 , ` v e Ta ° pova ws “dy fryeaÜe * amayopevoi. 3 &i abode 

g 
e Matt. xzvi. 57 al. Epp., here only. Deut. xxviil. 87. 

reff. 
d = Mark vi. 

56. Acts ii. 
45. iv. 35. Gen. ii. 19. 

9. rec om ore (either a mistake, or a corrn to help the constr: the same of the om 
gf ori); with F[-gr K-marg(Tischdf)] b d 1 D-lat Syr copt Ambrst: om or: K! m 

drt(-ed Euthal-ms] Damasc Aug,: txt ABC D[-gr] LPN rel vulg G-lat syr (sah) 
arm [æth(olim cum) 
apoppa F[-gr, ad simulacrorum formationes G- lat]. 
Tischdf)] m : ascendebatis Aug.) 

INTENT, AND WORTH OF SPIRITUAL GIFTS 
IN GENERAL. 1—3.] The foundation of 
all spiritual utterance is the confession of 
Jesus as the Lord: and without the Spirit, 
no such confession can be made. 1.] 
84 transitional. Some have thought that 
the Corinthians had referred this question 
to the Apostle's decision: but from the 
ob OMA Su. &yvoei», it rather looks as 
if, like the last, it had been an abuse 
which he had Aeard of, and of hie own 
instance corrects. T. WVEvpariKéey | 
Most likely neuter, as ch. xiv. 1, spiritual 
gifts: so Chrys, Theophyl., (Ec., Beza, 
Calov. Est., al, De Wette, and Meyer: 
not masc, as ch. xiv. 87: so Grot., 
Hammond, al., and Locke, who maintains 
that the subject of this section is not the 
things, but the persone, quoting ch. xiv. 
b. But surely the things are the main 
subject, enounced here, vv. 4—11, and 
treated of through the rest of the chapter ; 
the inspired persons being mentioned only 
incidentally to them. Others, as Storr, 
Billroth, Wieseler cited by Meyer, and De 
W., limit rà . to the speaking with 
tongues, which indeed is mainly treated 
of in the latter part of the section (see 
ch. xiv. 1): but Aere the gifts of the T 
generally are the subject. ob 
Up. dw. Theodor.- mops. cited by Meyer: 
oA suas kal râ» TrevuaTik&w xapi- 
cpdrov eidtéva: Thy rdiw, Sste BoíAoual 
Ti kal wep) rot re ere. See reff. 
9.] Reason why they wanted instruction 
concerning spiritual gifts —because they 
once were heathen, and could not therefore 
have any experience in spiritual things. 
Thus Meyer, and so far rightly: but the 
stress of this reason lies in the words 
Ae and ds by HyeoGe, which he has not 
sufficiently noticed : —Ye know (that) when 
ye were Gentiles (the construction is an 
anacoluthon, beginning with ofgare bru 
and then as if ofbare 57: had been merely a 
formula for ‘ye know,’ passing into the 
construction so common, that of placing dre 
after such verbs as uéurnua:, olda, Ao, 
and the like, an ellipsis taking place of roù 
xpórov, as Lysias actually fills it up in one 
place, éxeívou rod xpóvov urna0érras, Sre 

s, Did, Chr, Thdrt-ms Ath-int, Vig, Pel]. for aora, 
&vfryecüe B? G[-corr(appy, 

... . in Poliuch. (sepl 8ynedcems K. v. A.), 
p. 151, 84. Thus II. F. 71, dc ui» yap 
Ste xpépper Aavacicw Kuvvey: Plato, 
Menon, p. 79, wdusnoa ör’ èyó oor Apr. 
dwexpiyduny. See more examples in 
Kühner's Gr. Gramm. ii. 480) led about 
([or, carried ower away. not necessarily, 
‘led wrong; and the context seems rather 
to favour the idea of being ‘led at will,’ 
blindly trans hither and thither,— 
and so De W., and Estius, “ qualiter- 
cunque, temere, pro nutu ducentium, et 
huc illuc illos cireumagentium, abductos 
fuisse") to idols which were without 
utterance (‘the God in whom yon now 
believe is a living and speaking God— 
speaking by his Spirit in every believer: 
how should you know any thing of such 
spiritual speech or gifts at all, who have 
been accustomed to dumb idols 7), just as 
ye happened to be led (scil., on each occa- 
sion: the force of Kv being to indicate the 
indefiniteness, i. e. in this case, the repe- 
tition of the act: so Xen. Anab. i. 5. 2: of 
pey Ivo, dwel ris Bidro: (whenever an 
followed them) mwpo8paudyres dy sisik 
keicay,—and Eurip. Phon. 401: rorè uè» 
ès Juap elxor, elr’ oùx elxov ky. See other 
examples in Kübner, ii. 93, 94). These 
last words seem to me to imply the absence 
of all fized principle in the oracles of 
Heathendom, such as he is about to an- 
nounce as regulating and furnishing the 
criterion of the spiritual gifts of Christen- 
dom. This és à» HyecGe might take a 
man to contradictory oracles, the whole 
system being an imposture—their idols 
being void of all power of utterance, and 
they being therefore imposed on by the 
fictions of men, or evil spirits, who led 
them. Chrys., Œc., Theophyl., make this 
refer to the difference between the heathen 
párris, who was by an evil spirit, 
and therefore efAxero bd rot wreóuaros 
de deu, obSày cl8ds Sy Adye:, and the 
Christian xpodfrns,—which however is 
entirely unwarranted by the context. 

9.] The negative and positive 
oriteria of inspiration by the Spirit of 
God: viz. the rejection, or Ws inne. of 
Jesus as the Lord. 86, eye 
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t ywopllo vpiv ors ovdels 8 év E eri de Nadoow Neyer Ben u, 13 
P'AváÜDeua “Inaotss xal ovdeis Ovvaras eimeiv Kupuos 
"Inaoós, eè pù 8 é 5 mveúpatı dryly. — d talpëceis òè x ya- 
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here (3ce) only. 1 Chron. xxvi. 1. 
il. 6 al. 1 Acta l. 17. vi. 1 alt 

reff. i 
k = Rom. (v. 15. vi. B. xl. 29) 

3. om Geo P. 
Ambrst] Aug. ne-) 
it i» an oratio directa), with D[ 
Damasc Novat, Hil-ed,: moon F 1 
txt ABCN 17! syrr(appy) 
er above), with D Fe 
piph,] Mac 

ABCN 17 val 

Acts ii. 28. 
Rom. 

10 al. Mic. 

Rom. iz. 3 
3 Chron. vill. 14, Ezra vi. 18. (-peir, ver. 11.) 

t ma ver. 10 only t. 

om AaAe» D F[-gr Hil, Victorin, J. (insd by F. lat [vulg spec, 
rec maouy (corra to bring it into government 

KLP rel harl syr-mg-gr sah Orig, Chr, Thdrt 
vulg [spec Ath-int, Did-int, Hil-ms Ambrst): 

74 5 eth arm Cyr-p, [ Euthal- ms]. 
gr] KLP rel syr [copt] arm Ath,[-int, Bas, (and mas,) Dial-trin, 

Chr, Thdri [Damasc] Orig - int, Did-int, | Ambr, ,. Ambrst Aug, ]: txt 
g(and F-lat) Syr sah sth Tbe inen mss vary)] Did-gr, Bas, Cyr, 

by Xeyei, whereas 

TEC KvpioY inoouv 

Epiph, Gennad [ Euthal-ms Ambr, Aug, Tich, ]. 
4. for 8e, 8 B [Orig, Eus, ]. 
5. [om 1st xa: P.] P 

arm 

masc Iren-int-mss Aug. 

have been hitherio in ignorance of the 
matter,’ dy av. Geot— lv av. &y.] 
The Spirit of God, or the Holy Ghost, is 
the Power pervading the speaker, the 
Element in which he speaks. SoSchóttgen, 
on Matt. xxii. 43, quotes from the Rabbis, 
* David saw shy ru. in the Holy Spirit.’ 

Aas Mya] On the difference of 
meaning between Aa, to discourse,’ to 

ak,’ and AC, ‘to say, the former of 
e act of utterance absolutely, the latter 

having for its object that which is uttered, 
see note on John viii. 25. In all the 
seeming exceptions to this, AaAG may be 
justified as keeping its own meaning of 
‘to discourse: we may safely deny that 
it is ever ‘to say’ simply. åváð. 
'Inc.] Jesus (not Christ, the Name of 
office, itself in some measure the object of 
faitk,— but Jesus, the personal Name,— 
the historical Person whose life was matter 
of fact : the curse, and the confession, are 
in this way far deeper) is accursed (see 
ref. Rom. note). So xóp. Ing., Jesus is 
Lord 1 that is implied in x¥pros, being 
here implied: and we must not forget 
that it is the LXX verbum solenne for the 
Heb. Jenovam). By these last words the 
influence of the Holy Spirit is widened by 
the Apostle from the supernatural gifts to 
which perhaps it had been improperly con- 
fined, to the faith and confession of every 
Christian. It is remarkable that in 
1 John iv. 1,2, where a test to try the spirits 
is given, the human side of this confession 
is katy dal out, — Ino xpiotdy dy capxt 
éAnAvOéra,—John having to deal with 
those who denied the reality of the Incarna- 
tion. Or also, as Bengel: Paulus preebet 
criterium veri contra gentes: Johannes, 

VoL. II. 

for kai o, o be 17. 41. 73. 115-9 vulg D-lat [F-lat spec] Syr 
us, Ath,[(but mss vary)-int, Bas, Chr.] Epipb, Cyr Iren-int(-mss,] Orig-int, 

[Hil (tx )]: om o A'{(corrd eadem manu, appy) k]: txt is cited by Ó rig, Thdrt, 

contra falsos prophetas." 4—6.] But 
(as contrasted to this absolute unity, iu 
ground and principle, of all spiritual influ- 
ence) there are varieties (in reff. 2 Chron. 
and Ezra, used of the courses or divisions of 
the priests) of gifts (yaplopata = eminent 
endowments of individuals, in and by which 
the Spirit indwelling in them manifested 
Himself,—the qarépecis ToU wveduartos 
in each man: — and these either directly 
bestowed by the Holy Ghost Himself, as 
in the case of healing, miracles, tongues, 
and prophesying, or previously granted 
them by God in their unconverted stato, 
and now inspired, hallowed, and poten- 
tiated for the work of building up the 
church,—as in the case of teaching, exhor- 
tation, knowledgo. Ofall these gifts, faith 
working by love was the necessary sub- 
Stratum and condition. See Neander, 
Pfl. u. Leit. pp. 232 ff), but the same 
Spirit (as their Bestower,—see the sense 
filled up in ver. 11) : 8.] and there 
are varieties of ministries (appointed 
services in the church, in which as their 
channels of manifestation the yapicpara 
would work), and the same Lord (Christ, 
the Lord of the church, whose it is to 
appoint all ministrations in it. These 
Siakor(a: must not be narrowed to the eccle- 
siastical orders, but kept commensurate 
in extent with the gifts which are to find 
= by their menns, see vv. 7—10) : and 

eties of operations (effects of divine 
évépryeiai : not to be limited to miraculous 
effects, but understood again commensu- 
rately with the gifts of whose working 
they are the results), and the same Gop. 
Who works all of them in all persons (all 
the xaplopera in all who are gifted). Thus 

P P 
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nver.11. Rom. MATAV et, Kab ò abròs Ücóc ò " evepyav ° TÀ "Parávra, e ABCD? 
vii. 6 reff. 

^ , a 

4 h. viie Pagi, 7 éxdaTq 06 Sorat *) * favépwots ToU MVEUPATOS ve del 
p ch. xv. 28. 
E . i. 23. 

f ol. iii. 11.) 
q 2 Cor. iv. 2 

only t. 
r = eh vi. 5. vii. 35. z. 11 al. 

ili. 4. ver. 28. 
(axiv.) 3. X = 2 Cor. zi. 6 al. 

pb TÒ ee 9 ne yàp Sid tod mveüparos Ši- m 
Sorat " Aóyos He, t AAA && u Aóyos "* yrarews ? xarà 

s Acts ax. 20 reff, 
u = and constr., Acta ziii, 36 reff. 

t usage, here only. see Matt. ziii. 4u Mk. eh. 
v= ch. i. 6 w Prov. xxx. 

y = rab B., ver. 11. 

6. rec o de avros (corra to ezpress contrast, It can hardly have been allered to xai 
o to conform to the precedg clause, the first remaining ro de), with AK LPN rel latt syrr 
sah arm Eus, Epiph, Cyr, [ Atb,-int, Did, Bas, Chr, Orig-int ] Iren-int, Hil, [Ambrst 
Augauc |, deus hic idem est copt ; o avros Be DF: txt BC m Orig, { Euthal-ms ]. 
rec ins eg: bef deos, with KLN? rel (syr) Orig, Thdrt Damasc ; aft evepyov B [C 
ms-p,]; ins xp ros bef Geos c: om ACDFPN! m 17 latt em sah arm 
Did, Epiph, Euthal-ms] Bus, Chr, Th! Iren - int Orig-int Hil. 

8. homootel AA to AA next ver K. 

we have Gop THR Fatner, the First 
Source and Operator of all spiritual infla- 
ence in all: Gop TRE Son, the Ordainer 
in His Church of all ministries by which 
this influence may be legitimately brought 
out for edification : Gop THE HOLY GHOST, 
dwelling and working in the church, and 
effectuating in each man such measure 
of His gifts as He sees fit. 7—11.] 
These operations specified in their variety, 
but aguin asserted to be the work of one 
and the same Spirit. 7.] To each 
individual, however (the emphasis on 
ixác Te, as shewing the character of what 
is to follow, viz. individual distinction of 
gifts. & again contrasted with the & 
evTós of the last verse; though the work- 
ings of One God, One Lord, One Spirit, 
they are bestowed variously on each man), 
is given the manifestation of the Spirit 
(not, as Meyer, al., the means of mani- 
festing the Spirit which dwells in him 
(gen. obj.): but, as De W., the mani- 
Jestation by which the Spirit acts (gen. 
subj.); it is a general term includin 
xaplopara, S:axovias, and évepyfikaTa) wi 
a view to profit (with the profit of the 
whole body as the aim: sce reff.). 
8—10.] It has been disputed, whether or 
not auy studied arrangement of the gifts 
of the Spirit is here found. The most 
recent and best advocates of the two views 
are Meyer and De Wette. Meyer gives 
the following arrangement: grounding it 
mainly on what he believes to be the 
intentional use of rip 8 as distinguished 
from GAAq 84, and pointing out a new 
category :— I. gifts having reference to 
intellectual power: (1) Adyos copias. (2) 
Aéyos *yvóaews, II. (érépy 5€) gifts, whose 
condition is a» ezalled faith (glaubens⸗ 
beroiémus) : (1) faith itself. (2) practical 
workings of the same, viz. (a) iduaTa. 
(b) duvdues. (8) oral working of the 
same, viz. rpomrela. (4) critical working 
of the same, the didapiois wveuudrey. III. 
gifts having reference to the *AGcca: : (1) 

Jr- 
Ath, -int, 

om Ta Di. 

speaking with tongues : (2) interpretation 
of tongues. To this De Wette objects, 
(1) that à ne, érépo 56, rép 5é, do not 
stand with any reference to one another, 
but érdpæ 5é is in each case opposed to the 
AA 9€ which immediately precedes it, and 
followed by an AMA 8é similarly opposed 
to it: therefore neither can the one be- 
token the genus, nor the other the species. 
(2) If any thing could be relied on as mark- 
ing a division, it would be the repented 
xarà TÒ abtd wy., dy TẸ abr. xy., and the 
concluding wdyra $$ Tavra ver. 11: but 
even thus we get no satisfactory partition, 
for in ver. 10 dissimilar gifts are classed 
together. (3) We must not look fur a 
classification, for the catal is incom- 
plete, see ver. 28. (4) The classification 
given is objectionable. Speaking with 
tongues is plainly more nearly allied to 
vpoQn1tla than xpo¢. to gifts of healing: 
and the two, tongues and propbesying, nre 
subsequently treated of together. Besides 
which, Kling (Stud. u. Krit. 1839, p. 482) 
rightly remarks, that both ĉıdxpıgıs wv. 
and épunvela yA. have reference to the 
understanding. I am inclined to think 
that De W.’s objections are valid, as applied 
to a rigorous arrangement like Meyer's; 
but thgt at the same time there is a sort 
of arrangement, brought about not so 
much designedly, as by the falling together 
of similar terms,—Adyos oop., Adyos Y.. 
yém yAwcawr, épp. yAwscõr. Unques- 
tionably, any arrangement must be at 
fault, which proceeding on psychological 
grounds, classes together the speaking with 
tongues and the interpretation of tongues : 
the working of miracles, and the discern- 
ment of spirits. I believe too that Meyer's 
distinction between érépy 5é and MAN 8. 
is imaginary: see Matt. xvi. 14; Heb. 
xi. 35, 36. 8.] vp appeals to matter 
of fact, as the ground of the assertion in 
ver. 7, both as to the Sid ral and as to the 
wpàs TÒ avuoépor. S piv... Dry 
8d, a loose construction, as in ver. 28. 

hk 
o V. 
41 
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10 abrò via, 9 * érépo [06] rere év TO * abr * mvev- er. s. 
a Nb e? E i "atis $ bead iius 

Kart, dx 66 xaplo Pata ws Tov E TQ EVE "TTVEULAGTL, , vv. 28, 30 
only. Jer. 10 rw && d épepoyruara ° Suvdpewy, AAM 86 ‘arpodyteia, A. rail.) 

, h 4 : Vaden X ri ende Grr & E diaxpices P arvevpdtav, érépo Se ! yévn - Acts iv. 22) 
e = Acts vill. 13 reff, f = Rom. zii. 6. ch. ziii. 2 al. g Rom. xiv. 1. Heb. v. 14 

only. Job xxxvii. 16 only. (-«pivecy, ch. vi. 5.) h .= eh. iv. 32. 1 Tim.iv.1. 1 John iv. 
1. ng» xxii. 31. i= Matt. xiii. 47, Mark Iz. 20 [ Mt. J. ver. 28. ch. xiv. lOonly. (Acta 
iv. 6 al.) Gen. i. 11, &c. k Acte fi. 4 reff. 

9. om Ist 8 BD! FN! [47] latt Syr [arm(ut , Treg)] Clem, Orig,[-c,-int,] E 
Did-int, Hil, Ambrst Post : ins AC DS. LPN? 2] Syr coptt CN Ku, Con 
syr-jer, Chr, Thdrt, (Did,[-int, ) Damase Thl, Hil, Aug, om 2nd ĝe DF latt 
Syr — Eus, [Ha rec for ert, avro dad bier to foregoing), with 
C3 D[ -gr) F{-gr] KLPR rel (syrr) copt Clem [Cyr-jer, Bas-ed,] Chr, Thdrt [Hil-ms, ]: 
txt AB a 17 vulg(and F-lat, but over F-gr eodem is written) D-lat Did, [ Bas-msa, 
Euthal-ms Damasc Hil,(and ma) Ambr. pe Aug. pe ].—0m ev To «vi sr. C! Kus, Tert, 
Cassiod. 

10. om Ist 5« D'F latt fern] Clem, Hil,. 
F. om ĝe (2nd, 3rd, and 4th) BDF latt Clem, I Tert, 

Ambrst]: om 4th de PN! 1 Cæs : ins ACKLN? rei syrr copt I Eus, Das, Cyr-jer, E 
Siaxpiois CCF) D'FPN 17 latt Syr (sah-mnt arm | Clem 

om Sth de D! latt [ Tert, Hil (not Jer,)]. 

Aug, al). Suvapews 

ms] Chr, Thdrt Damasc. 
Orig[-c, Bas, [Tert, Hil]. 

Adyos codlas . . . Aóyos yróccus] 
What is the distinctios? According to 
Neander, coóía is the skill, which is able 
to reduce the whole practical Christian 
life into its due order in accordance with 
its foundation principles (see Pfl. u. Leit. 
p. 247) ;—yveors, the theoretical insight 
into divine things: and similarly Olsh. 
and Billroth. But Bengel, al., take them 
conversely, v. for the practical, ood. 
for the theoretical. Both, as De W. re- 
marks, have their grounds in usage: cl 
is practical Col. i. 9, as is -yrécis Rom. 
xv. 14, but they are theoretical respectively 
in ch. i. 17 ff. and viii. 1. Estius explains 
AGV codlas, ‘gratiam de iis qua ad 
doctrinam religionis ac pictatis spectant 
disserendi ex causis supremis, —as ch. ii. 
6 f. :—and Ady. yrecews, he says, “ gratia 
est disserendi de rebus Christiane re- 
ligionis, ex iis que sunt humans scientia 
vel experientim." Meyer says, “copia is 
the higher Christian wisdom (sec on ch. 
ii. 6) in and of itself ;—so that discourse 
which expresses its truths, makes them 
clear, applies them, &c. is Adyos codlas. 
But this does not neccessarily imply the 
speculative penetration of these truths, — 
the philosophical treatment of them by 
deeper and more scientific investigation, in 
other words, -yr&c:s : and discourse which 
ains at this is Adyos -yvdcoeos." This last 
view is most in accordance with the sab- 
sequently recognized meaning of yvaois 
and yveorinds, and with the Apostle’s own 
use of copia in the passage referred to, ch. 
ii. 6. xarà T. ab. wy.} according to 
the disposition (see ver. 11) of the same 
Spirit. 9.] ru, as Chrys.: riot» 
ob rar Aéyer Thr Tay Jour, GAA 
Th» tay onpelev, rep) Fs gyno "Edy Exnre 
meri és kókkov ow. . v. A. (Matt. xvii. 

evepyaa DF, operatio latt [ Hil,] (not 

uthal- 

20): xal ol dxdorodo: dd sep) abrijs jtlour 
Aéyorres TipésOes piv rilor (Luke xvii. 
5). abr» yàp ufrnp tar onpelwv eorly. 
Hom. xxix. p. 263. This seems to be 
the meaning here; a faith, enabliug a 
man to place himsclf beyond the region 
of mere moral certainty, in the actual 
realization of things believed, in a high 
and unusual manner. dv r. abr. v.] 
in, i.e. by and through, as the effective 
cause and the medium. xaplopara 
lauárev] gifts of (miraculous) healings; 
plur., to indicate the different kinds of 
diseases, requiring different sorts of heal- 
ing. iv, see above. 10. évepy. 
Suv.] operations of miraculous powers 
(in general). wpodnytela] speaking 
in the Spirit. Meyer gives un excellent 
definitjon of it: “discourse flowing from 
the revelation and impulse of the Holy 
Spirit, which, not being attached to any 
particular office in the church, but im- 
provised,—disclosed the depths of the 
human heart and of the divine counsel, 
and thus was exceedingly effectual for the 
enlightening, exhortation, and consolation 
of believers, and the wiuning of unbelievers. 
The prophet differs from the speaker with 
tongues....in that he speaks with the 
understanding, not ecstatically: from the 
Bi8doKnados, thus: — ó ply wpojnrebovr 
xdyra àvb ToU xvevparos qpüevyyerais ó 8 
Sibáoker orly rou xal èf olxelas Sta- 
Aéyerai, as Chrys. on ver. 28.” (Hom. 
xxxii. p. 286.) Sraxploas wy.) dis- 
cernings of spirits: i.e. the power of 
distinguishing between the operation of 
the Spirit of God and the evil spirit, or 
the unassisted human spirit: see 1 John 
iv. 1, and compare xposéxovres re,]; 
wAdvois, 1 Tim. iv. 1. The exercise of this 
power is alluded to cb. xiv. 29. 

P»P2 



n ch. xi. 6 only. 
see ver. 9. 

o Luke xv. 13 
Josh. 

2 Macc. 
God, Heb. vi. 17. James i. 18. 
13 reff. u Matt. iil. 11. Acta f. 6. 

x as above (w). Gal. iii. 28. 
. 38. Luke zii.47. 2 Thess. ii. 16. Heb. vi. 9. 

om Ax de epunvera yAwoowr (homaotel) BK d k [ Eus, ]. 

IIPOX KOPIN@IOTS, A. 

cov, addr Se | épunvela *yrwocav II mávra & TabTa 
. m dvepyet TO "8v kai TÓ “avTdo mvedpa, ö tao idle 
éxdaro %xabas * Bovderas. 
év cru, kal t wédn H Eyes, rávra, 5é Ta . h ToU 

' cw@patos, od àvra, čv dot copa, obras Kal ò ypt- 
cTós. 13 kai yàp "év él avevpats npels mavres " eis &y 
capa * é8arrlcOnpev, eire Tovdaios etre “EXAnves, " eire 

` wx Sodor Y eire "2 €XevOepos, cai waves av arveüpa Y erotic On- 
. M only. Xen. Cyr. vi. 2. 4 T : vm Mark iv. 33. Acts xi. 29. Num. xxvi. 54. 

2 Pet. iii. 9 e an i e Rom. iv. 6 reff. 
zi. 16. 

ngs ii. 25. 

Col. iti. 11. Rer. vi. 15. xiii. 16. xix. 18. 
Rev. xvi. 9. 

XII. 

12*&afdmep yap TO cepa 

s „ iv. 
v Acte vili. 16 reff. w Eph. vi. 8. 

7 Rom. xii. 30 reff. acc., see Mark 
Winer, edn. 6, } 32. 5. 

Buepusreia (mistake occa- 

Ps. lxviii. 21. 

sioned by Be? Tischdf (ed 7 [and 8)) says “ ms $0 ; xiv. 5, 13, 27, 28") A D'(adds 
yern) : txt CD!'FELPN rel Clem Ces Cyr-jer r [Bas, Euthal-ms] Thdrt Damasc. 

11. ravra de ravra DF latt copt rra id (txts) Ath,(txt,) Cyr, Chr,(txt,) Thdrt, } 
v Orig, Hil, [Ambrst]. om To 

om bia (DF latt Syr [arm Bas,] (Orig,) Epiph, Orig-int, 
r Biaipovr ibia, Biepovpuera Dl. 

12. om yap K a wth arm; d has it in red. 
Ambrst ].— 

F(-gr] Hip, Hil Tich,. 

arm Orig, Chr, [Sevrn-in-Chr, 
Did. int. Hil, Jer 

for xa: peAn, peAn 8e D'(and lat) 
rec exes bef :oAAa, with DFKL rel latt syrr goth Chr, 

Thdrt, [Damasc] Hil Ambrst: txt ABCPN m 17 Hip 
N ins ex bef rov ceu. D'(and lat) goth Hil Ambrst Tich. 

Thdrt, Jer,. MEANAR(sIic) 
rec aft re; 

ins rov evos (gloss), with DN? rcl (sah-mnt] goth Chr, Thdrt, Damasc (Ec Hil [ Ambrst 
Tich]: om ABCFKLPNI d vulg syrr copt th arm (Chr, Eutbal-ms Thdrt,,, Jer, 
Aug. ur]. (17 def [but there is not room for the addn].) 

rec ins eis bef év rr ( 
member of the sentence), with D*KL rel vulg(and F-lat) Th 

18. om er: F[-gr]. 
for xp., xupios C. 
to conform to the first 
Vig: om (A)BCD!FPN 

d 17. 47 Wists demid [fald] harl tol) D-lat syrr copt goth sth arm Ps-Ign, Ath, 
Did, Chr, [Euthal-ms Ambrst Aug, ]. for rvevpa exorigÓnuer, copa ecper A: 
for zvevua, Topa a f g l syr-mg-gr: v». rich L. 21. 89. 116. 

yAuoodr ] kinds of tongues, i.e. the power 
of uttering, in ecstasy, as the mouthpiece 
of the Spirit, prayer and praise in languages 
unknown» to the utterer,—or even in a 
spiritual language unknown to man. See 
this subject dealt with in the note on 
Acts ii. 4, and ch. xiv. 2 ff. épjimve(a 
YAeccév) the power of giving a meaning 
to what was thus ecstatically spoken. 
This was not always resident in the speaker 
himself: see ch. xiv. 13. 11.) The 
Spirit is the universa] worker in men of 
alt these powers, and that according to 
His own pleasure: see above on vv. 4—6. 

‘t seorsim, respectively, or 
‘ severally, as E. V. This unity of the 
source of all spiritual gifts, in the midst 
of their variety, he presses as against those 
who valued some and undervalued others, 
or who depreciated them all. 19—30.) 
As the many members of the body com- 
pose an organic whole, and all belong to 
the body, none being needless, none to be 
despised ; so also those who are variously 
gifted by the Spirit compose a spiritual 
organic whole, the mystical body of Christ. 
First, however, vv. 12, 18, this likeness of 
the mystical Christ to a body is enounced, 
and justified by the facts of our Baptism. 

12.] The organic unity of the various 
members in one body, is predicated also of 
CHRIST, i.e. the Church as united in 
Him, see ch. vi. 15. The ydp confirms 
the preceding ê» x. rò abrd sreüna, by an 
analogy. By the repetition,—7d cape, 
... TOU Caparos..., Cpa, the unity 
of the members as an organic whole is 
more strongly set forth. 18.] This 
shewn from our being baptized into one 
body, and receiving one Spirit. For in 
(see on ver. 9) one Spirit also (the empha- 
sis on dl ., to which words xaí belongs) 
we all were baptized into one y 
whether Jews or Greeks, whether slaves 
or freemen; and we all were made to 
drink of one Spirit (or, all watered by 
one Spirit,’ viz. the water of baptism, 
here taken as identical with the Spirit 
whose influence accompanied it). So (un- 
derstanding the whole verse of baptism) 
Chrys., 3 Œc., Rückert, Meyer, 
De Wette. Luther, Beza, Calv., Estius, 
Grot., al., refer the latter balf to the Lord : 
Supper : and this is mentioned by Chrys. 
and Theophyl. :—Billroth and Olsk. to the 
abiding influence of the Spirit in strength- 
ening and refreshing. Bat the aor. A- 
tamper, referring to a fact gone by, is 
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pev. 14 kal yàp TÒ cdma oun Eotey av t pédos, dd rod. s of things, ~ 
2 . m here é times 15 day earn 6 moùs “Ore oùx eh, yelp, ove * eiui e ro AI ofrers., 

e 3, a à ^ > 8 y s 3 ^ Ld 

copaTos, oU *Trapà ro ro oUk *éoTLW *ék TOU copnaTOS; a 73. John i. 
Acts xxi. 

Bal. Obad. 11. 

16 kai éày ery Td” o Ort oùx eiui ObOarpds, OVK el - = here dis 

3 dx ToU o,o, Ov * Tapa robro où * éaTw * ex ToU o- 
patos; Y! ei GAov TO opa 0dÜaXuós, rod j; “axon; ei 
ÓXov d axon, ^ TroU Ñ * dodpnots ; 18 f viv Se ó Beds s Eero 

Ta ÉAN, h êv ^ ékaarov avTOv èv TQ awpats ! alas je- 
19 ej 86 zy [* rà] * rrávra èv pédos, © roD. rò apa; 

90 f yoy de d pev MEAN, 6v 66 oôpa. ?l ob OUvara, de 4 
reff. x e ellips., Rom. iii. 27. ch. i. 20. 

f = Luke xi. 39 al. 

GeV. 

e here onl *. 
h Acts xvii. 27 reff. 

15. for er, tont) nione corrd). 
16. om «a: D'[and lat]. 
18. rec yun, with CD* *KLPN rel Chr, 

1 Thi, [ins es bef «v exaaro» K.)] 
19. om ra BF 17: ins ACDKLPN re 
20. yun FP 32. 47. 67. 80. 114 Chr, 

[arm] Aug, 

1 ver. 11 reff. 

21. om de (as being in the "ni fi but it brings out a contrast to the unity just in- 
(and demid) Syr copt [wth arm] (Orig) Bas ( sisted on) ACFP d m 17. 47 ful 

[ Euthal-ms Aug,] Jer: ins BDKLN rel vulg s th yr go 
Ambrst Aug, P 

fatal to both these latter interpretations: 
besides that it would be Aarsh to under- 
stand even elg èv wv. éworíc0. (see var. 
readd.) and impossible to understand ty rv. 
ézor., of the cup in the Lord's Supper. 

14.] Analogy, by which this mul- 
tiplicity in unity is justified : it is even so 
in the natural body,—which, though one, 
consists of many members. The object of 
the continuation of the simile seems to be, 
to convince them that their various gifts 
had been bestowed by God on them as 
members of the Christian body, and that 
they must not, because they did not happen 
to possess the gifts of another, consider 
themselves excluded from the body,—in 
which the weaker as well as the stronger, 
the less comely as well as the more comely 
members were necessary. The student 
will remember the fable spoken by Mene- 
nius Agrippa to the mutinous plebs in 
Livy ii. 82. The passage is also illustrated 
by Seneca de Ira, ii. 81, ‘Quid si nocere 
velint manus pedibus, manibus oculi ? Ut 
omnia inter se membra consentiunt, quia 
singula servari totius interest: ita homines 
singulis parcent, quia ad celum geniti 
sumus: salva autem esse societas nisi 
amore et custodia partium non potest :;'— 
and by Marc. Antonin. ii. 1, where in his 
morning meditations on the duty of re- 
pressing anger through the day, he says, 
yeyóvaper yàp xpos avrepylay, as wédes, 
és xelpes, &s BAdpapa, ws ol rox oi Tay 
üro kal] TG» Kdre o8dvrwv Tb ody àrri- 

Chr-ms]. 
Euthal-ms] Thdrt Damasc (Ec: txt ABD!F 

eens Euthal-ms Thdrt, Damasc]. 
L 

t Tel Chr f 

only. Polyb. onig Poly 
wapa ri vür 

ei- 

Demosth. 
515.22, — 

d = 2 Pet. il. 8. Xen. Mem. i. 4. 6. 
g = Acts xx. 38. ver. 28. Gen. xvii. 5. 

k ver. 6. 

17. ins & bef DA Di. 

om ue» B Di (and lat) 78. 114 goth 

drt Thdrt, ) 
Chr, Thdrt Damasc Thi (Ec 

wpáocew A NA, wapd plow. See also 
id. vii. 13: Clem. ad Cor. c. xxxvii. p. 
284: and other examples in Wetstein. 
15.] The rı is rightly rendered in E. V. 
because. wapa T. k.T.A.] These 
words [may be taken, here and in the 
next verse, “ i£ ts not therefore not of the 
body." But they] are best taken as a 
question, appealing to the sense of the 
reader : they thus have more of the vigour 
of the Apostle's style. wapd, sce reff. 

dx +. o., belonging to the body as 
an aggregate; so «Is èx ray 3edexa,—Foay 
èx tay Sapicalwy. The double negation 
strengthens,—see Winer, edn. 6, § 55. 9 b 
(he takes the two, in this case, as de- 
stroying one another (?), see ib. a). 
17.) The necessity of the members to one 
another, and tothe body. Understand 3» 
in each clause, which is indeed expressed 
in ver. 19. 18.] vuv 84, but as the 
case really stands: see Hartung, Parti. 
kellehre, ii. 26. Tà An, generally,— 
iv ca roy ab rw, severally. cates 
$04. answers to xa0&s BovAera:, ver. 11. 

19.] The same ‘reductio ad absur- 
dum’ which has been made in the concrete 
twice in ver. 17, is now made in the ab- 
stract: if the whole were one member, 
where would be the body (which by its 
very idea uA Exe: voAAd: see vv. 12, 
14) ! 20.) Brings out the fact i» 
contrast (o ver. 19, as ver. 18 in contrast 
to ver. 17. 21—29.] And the spiri- 
tual gifts are also necessary to one an- 
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Prov. xvii. 2. M dày i Kepadn Tois "rocip |! Xpelav vpav oUx | exw. 

"onc" 22 Nd n qrokA@ " uáXXov TÀ ° SoxodvTA MEAN TOD CWUATOS 
o = (1) Matt. ^ ^ 

avi. al. doe repa v vrrdpyew d àyaykatá, éa iw, B kal & ° doxod- 
(2) ch. ir. 9 al. ; i E " ; j N 

Pre zi. qa" MEV " GTLjLOTEDG, eivat TOU GXOJAXTOS, TOUTOIS r * TEP- yog 
f. ^ 

r ch. ir. 101 ref. gorépav ™ repiriÜDeuev, Kai TA Yaoynpova rjv " eva xnpuo- E, 
PE rdi a , , e A , ? € ^ > 
tMark xii. 10. guyny t qrepiocotéepav Eyer. A Tà dé * eveynpova huv oU ehh 
Dan. iv. 33 y 7 y » " 1A e 0 ^ z , b e^ ^ " 
(% Theod. Y ypeiav Yéyer d ó Geb * cuvexépacey TÒ Cpa, TO 

u — here (Matt. 

11 vii. 
mei bo re pοονiR ‘*mepiocotépav Sovs tinny, ?5 iva pù) p 
Mk., 48 

(-Gecis, 
1 Pet. iis. 3. 

& ch. i. 7 reff. 

only t. 1 Kings xxii. 8 Symm.(? or Incert.) 

rec om ó (absorbed in the o$0aAuos follg ?), with K eh o [arm 
LPN rel Orig, Bas, Chr, [ Euthal-ms] Tbdrt Damasc Thi-comm 

y abs. 
b ch. i. 10 reff. 

ch. x. 11 reff. constr. acc., ch. vii. 32, &c. reff. w. vmep, bere only. Ps. xıxzrii. 18, 

s Acts ii. 45 reff. 
where only t. Polyb. x. 18. J. 

z Heb. iv. 2 only t. 3 Macc. xv. 
c Matt. vi. 25 aL fr. 2 Kinga vit. 10. piur., 

d Rom. vin. 17 

Jhdrt,] : ins ABCDF 
cc. 

23. ins ne bef rov cwuaros D F[-gr] lat-ff[not Aug, ]; bef esa: 17 [vulg F-lat 
Damasc]. 

24. aft exe: ins rims D F- gr Syr. 
ouvexepacev bef o Geos A. 

Tim, TL WEpioaorepoy Sous (see table). 
25. ox:opata D'[-gr] Ber) LAN rel fuld arm Bas, Antch, Damasc Thl Aug 

ABCD?-3K f h 1 m o 17 vulg(and F-lat) D-lat syrr copt Orig, (Chr, Thdrt Ee 
for ro avro, Ta avra D'[-gr] F[-gr] arm Orig.. Aug, 

om To N!. 
usual N. T. expression), with DFKLN? rel Orig, Dial, Chr, 
Thdrt Thl Œc : txt ABCN! 17 Melet,(in Epiph) Damasc. 

(aAAa, so ABCDLN b e g m o.) 
rec vorepouyts (appy corra to more 

Euthal-ms Antcb,] 
for wepiogorepay Sous 

Sedul : txt 
Ambrst 

pepuura, DF Thi-marg. 
26. for lst erre, el T. BF latt syr arm Ambrst Pel Cassiod Bede: txt AC D[-gr] KLN 

rel [Syr(v£ quando) copt Bas, Euthal- ms] Chr, Ihdrt Damasc ‘hl Œc ( Cypr,(si) 
Aug. ere (quia si) ]. 

other. This is spoken in reproof of the 
highly endowed, who imagined thoy could 
do without those less gifted than them- 
selves, as the precediug to those of small 
endowment, who were discontented with 
their gifts. 22, 23.] Nay, tle rela- 
tion between the members is so entirely 
different from this, that the very dis- 
paragement, conventionally, of any mem- 
ber, is the reason why more care should be 
taken of it. I understand by the rà 8o- 
cob ra péAn ToU adéparos daberdrrepa 
ö rdyx ei, those members which in cach 
man's case appear to be tnkerilors of 
disease, or to have incurred weakness. 
By this very fact, their necessity to him 
is brought out much more than that of 
the others. $3.] So also in the case 
of the parts à 3Soxoüuer &rinórepa. elvac— 
on which usage has set the stamp of dis- 
honour. dign he alludes (as distin- 
guished from rà doxfy. below) to those 
limbs which we conceal from sight in 
accordance with custom, but in the ex- 
posure of which there would be no ab- 
solute indecency. So Chrys., wards elre 
Tà Soxotvra, cal & Soxotpey (but I should 
draw a distinction between the two, in 

om Ist ds A (Orig,). 

accordance with the above explanation of 
&àcOcréaT., and render rà 9oxoUrra, which 
appear to be [of themselves], and å ĝo- 
corner, Which we think [conventionally]: 
notice also Uwdpxew and elvan on which 
sce Acts xvi. 20, note) devs Fri où T3: 
pb o e TG» Tvpayuárev, GAAA js Te" 
rox Ad bxovolas ij Wipos. Hom. xxxi. p. 
278. TW. vH. wepiTi@. | viz. by 
clothing (garments of honour, as the 
Targ. of Onkelos on Gen. iii, 21) : honour- 
ing them more than the face, the noblest 
part, which wo do not clothe. cal 
tà Gox.| Here there is no & Soxovper, 
and no ambiguity. Chrys. (ibid.) says: 
.. GAA” Ones AC loo dwodaves Tihs’ K 
of opddpa wévynres, wav TÒ Aoumbr yupròr 
Exwor copa, ovx dy àrda xowro éxeira TÈ 
BEAD eikai yvurd. 24.] The comely 
parts are in some measure neglected, not 
needing to be covered or adorned: but 
(opposed to xpeíav Exe) God (ut the 
creation) tempered the body together 
(compounded it of members ou a principle 
of mutual compeusation),— to the deficient 
part giving more abundant honour, 
25.] that there be no disunion (see ver. 
21) in the body, but that the members 
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sráa ye, rávra, Ta pénn eire * SodLeras [êv] A, f avy- e = bere oniy, 
yaipes rávra Ta péAdn. 77 ipeis 6€ éare apa ypirob Kai 
pé 8 dic ̂ uépous. |. 99 xai! obs uev * &Üero ó Beds év 75 

6, 9. ch. xiii. 
6. Phil. i. 17, 
15 only. 
L.P. Gen. 
xzi. 6 only. 2 7 ^ , ? , , x 2: 

!ékxA noia Tporo» aocTOXOUS, OcUTepov mn arpoytas, § = të S 
ch. xiii. 9 bis, tplrov ™ ddacxadous, & era v duvdpets, & era * yapiopata " io, fion. 

3 faudrav, ' avtiAnpyes, * cuBepynoes, P yévn PyAwoodv. 
26. i— ver. Sal. see note. 
xii. 1. Eph. i. 32 al. 

o 1 Tim. ii. 7. 2 Tim. i. 11. 
Acts xiii. l. . iv. 11. 

pe ye 10. esit q ver. 9 (reff.). p = ver. : 
only. Ps. zi. 19. Bir. xi. 12. 3 Macc. viii. 19. (-AagfarecÜat, Acts x3. 35.) 

k = ver. 18. l abeol., 
Bj Acta xi. 27 reff. 

r here 

a here 

only. Prov. i. 5. xl. 14. (xz. 18 F compl. [? 21 Ald.]: Prov. xx. 14—232 is omd in ABN.) xaiv. 6 only. 

om 2nd év ABN!. 
N. copa bof ere F(not F. lat] Ambr txt, ]. 

perhaps, as Mey, e pep. wae not understood) 
[Sevrn-c, Ambrst] (om ex ue. Hil, Aug,): txt is 

ig, (and int,) Eus, Chr, (Bas, Euthal- ms] ‘Thdrt, Damasc Thi Œc. 
38. ins [xa: bef rper. m Orig, (om: - int): add] 8« D'[-gr]. 

exeira: the oum may 

arm Orig, Eus, Epiph, Thdrt, Procl 
supported by i 

era (corra as more usual, fol 

for uepovs,.ueAovs (perhaps error: 
e lat) vulg LF. lat] syr(s«p. mg) 

rec for 2nd ewerra, 
e accounted for by a desire to 

throw all into one catalogue), with KL rel Thdrt Tul Ec: om D F[-gr] Hil, Ambr, : 
txt ABCN a 17 Bas, Cyr-jer, Chr, [Euthal-ms} Damasc. 
the line N-corr!). 

may have the same care (viz. that for 
wutaal well-being) for one another. The 
verb is plur., on account of the personifi- 
cation of the individual members (Meyer). 

26.] cal, and accordingly, in mat. 
ter of fact : we see that God's (emperament 
of the body has not fuiled of its purpose, 
for the members sympathize most inti- 
mately with one another. Tác 
. . . QvrEágyt] ka) yàp tH rreprp ro- 
Adais idee ien rde, AAo " cena 
alcOdvera: xal hep , xa) v&ros xdurre- 
Tai Kal yaorhp kal unpol suordAdorrai, 
kal x eie a xabdwep Sopupopa x. Jirupésau 
wposiórres àvéAxovoi TÒ srayér, kal xepard 
éxixuwret, xal dp@aApol perà woAARs Ópeci 
Tis pporriSos. Chrys. p. 282. oá- 
(erar . . ovyxoípev] Chrys. again with 
equal beauty instances, crepayotra: 7 
xe$aAf, xal Aras ó krOpæros Dolá(erar 
Aéyei Tò ru, kal yeAwoww dpOadrpyol xal 
eb pal or (ibid.). But perhaps the 
analogy requires that we should rather 
understand ĉo. of those things which 
physically refresh or benefit the member, 
e. g. anointing or nourishment. 
37 T. application of all that hus been said 
of the physical body, to the Corinthians 
as the mystical body of Christ : and to 
individuals among them, as members in 
particular, i. e. each according to his al- 
lotted part in the body. Zach church is 
said to be the body of Christ, as each is 
said to be the temple of God (see chi. iii. 
16, note) : not that there are many bodies 
or many temples ; but that each church is 
an image of the whole a te,—a 
microcosm, having the same character- 
istics. Chrys. would understand éx uépovs 
ri 3 dxxAnola ) wap’ duni népos dor) tjs 
rarraxoõ keuiérns dxxAnalas, xal ToU o- 

om yery N'(ins above 

patos ToU Zi agav cuncraydvou tev èx- 
«Angier (Hom. xxxii. p. 285): but this, 
though true, does not appear to have been 
here before the Apostle,—only the whole 
Corinthian church as the body of Christ, 
and its individual components as members, 
each in his appointed place. 38.) 
The divine disposition of the member 
in the spiritual body. ots was 
apparently intended to be followed by obs 
(or &AAovs) é, but meanwhilo another 
arrangement, vparor, Sebr., rplr., occurs 
to the Apostle, and obs ue is left uncor- 
rected, standing alone. See Eph. iv. 11, 
where rovs ne is followed by robs 30, 
regularly. iv Tjj dank.] in the (uni- 
versal) church, a sense more frequently 
found in the Epistle to the Ephesians, than 
in any other part of St. Paul's writings. 

wp. awoarédovs]| Not merely the 
Twelve aro thus designated, but they and 
others who bore the same name and had 
equal power, e.g. Paul himself, and Barna- 
bas, and James the Lord's brother: see also 
note on Rom. xvi. 7. p.] See 
above, on ver. 10. SiBacndAovs | Sec 
reff.: those who bad the gift of expound- 
ing and unfolding doctrine and applying it 
to practice,—the Adyos coplas and the 
Aéyos yracews. ines] He here 
passes to the abstract nouns from the con- 
crete,—perhaps because no defiuite class of 
persons was endowed with each of the 
following, but they were promiscuously 
granted to all orders in the church : more 
probably, however, without any assignable 
reason; as in Rom. xii. 6—8, he passes 
from the abstract to the concrete. 
évr pipa | i. e. dvréxerbas rar dcÜevar 
and the like, as Chrys. forming one depart- 
ment of the S:axovia: of ver. 5: as do ulso 
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tace, „ 70 qui) vávres dròo ro py wavres un rp ,j“d u ABCDF 
. 6. » , 

g ee qráyres ™ Sidacxardo; ph Tavres ? Suvaues ; un vdyres v caer 
71 cts ix 2. . nes A xyaplouara Eyovow Viauatwv ; p) TAVTES ‘yAmooass doi. 

ch. ziv. 28. 
v = ch. xiv. 1, 

' tharovew ; uÀ wavres u Seeppnvevovarr ; 

81" Zw re 06 rà " yaplopata rd * peifovar xai Ert 
30 xii dal) 7 xal v irepBodsjy * odov div Selxvups. XIII. ! day rais 

Sir. 
Il. 18. w ver. 4 reff. 

zch.iv. 17. 1 Kings xij. 23. see Acte xiii. 10 reff. 

$1. om 1st ra F [2nd ra is written above the line, 
with DFEL rel (-ccova DF &) latt copt(appy) arm i 

rrova) [ Ambr, Ambre]: txt ABÓN m 17. 
78 am wth Orig, Thdor-cat, [Cyr, Euthal-ms] The 

for ert, eri Dl; ere( GG: emi] F. 

Thi(obx elre rà ueí(ora AAAà TÈ ape 

ka: F old-lat Syr. 

xuPepviicoes, a higher department, that of 
the presbyters or bishops—the direction of 
the various churches. yévn yAwcowdy ] 
elBes soU éOeie Tovrl TÒ ydpiopa, kal wes 
rarraxo Thr dcxdrny abre vue Td ; 
Chrys. p. 287. There certainly seems to be 
intention in placing this last in rank: but I 
am persuaded that we must not, with Meyer, 
seek for a classified arrangement : here, as 
above, vv. 7—11, it seems rather suggestive 
than logical: the xap. lau. naturally sug- 
gesting the àrriA fyeis, —and those again, 
the assistances to carry out the work of the 
church, as naturally bringing in the xvfep- 
rhei, the government and guidance of it. 

29, 30.] The application of the 
tions already asked vv. 17—19. 

; 5 not, as Meyer, al., accusa- 
tive, governed by Éxovew— which involves 
a departure from the parallelism, besides 
the harshness of construction :—bot somi- 
native, in apposition with wdvres. The 
Apostle has above placed the concrete, 
axdoroAa, popitas Si8dekaAo:, in appo- 
sition with duryduers and yapiop. lay., and 
now proceeds with the same arrangement 
till he comes to xaplopara laudrer, which 
being too palpably unpredicable of persone, 
gives rise to the change of construction, — 
ph wdyres xap. Éyovow iaudrer; In the 
last two questions, he departs from the 
order of the last verse, and takes in again 
one particular from the former catalogue, 
ver. 10. Meyer compares Hom. II. v. 
726—784. See Stanley’s note and excur- 
sus. 81.] But (he has been shewing 
that all gifts have their calue : and that 
all are set in the church by God: some 
however are more valuable than others) do 
ye sim at the greater gifts (ueí(. is ex- 
plained ch. xiv. 5). This exhortation is not 
inconsistent with ver. 11: but, as we look 
for the divine blessing on tillage and care- 
ful culture, so we may look for the aid of 
the Spirit on carefully cultivated powers of 
the understanding and speech;—-and we 
may notice that the greater gifts, those of 
npooytrela and &:dacnxaAdla, consisted in the 

x= ch. ziii. 13. ziv. 5. y Hom. vii. 13 reff. 

rec for neon, wpeirTora, 
rig,[-int, ] Sevrn-c, Chr, Damasc, 

rt-conm Damasc, Jer,. om 
deix. bef vyw F[-gr]. 

inspired exercise of the conscious faculties, 
in which culture and diligence would bo 
useful accessories. Spiritus dat, ut vult 
(ver. 11): sed fideles tamen libere aliud 
pre alio possunt sequi et exercere, c. xiv. 
26." Bengel. Compare also xiv. 39. There 
is thus no need to explain away (»Aovre, 
as Grot. (“ agite cum Deo precibus ut ac- 
cipiatis ") and others: or to depart from 
the known usage of xaplauara, and explain 
it to mean faith, hope, and love, as Morus, 
or the fruits of love, as Billroth. cal 
Kr.] And moreover : besides exhorting you 
to emulate the greatest gifts. 
ca dr. 68.] An eminently excellent 
way, viz. of emulating the greatest gifts : 
—so Theophyl.: xal perà Toóror (reor 
yap du Tb kal Fri), dà» SAws (nAwral 
uͤrdyx ure xapioudrer, Selto uiv play 
addy xa’ d repROA Hi, Tour, Üwepéxov- 
ca», res pipu èm dr vd yapliopara: 
Thy dydwyy d Aéye:. ca dwepß.] 
must not be joined with the verb, est 
adhuc via quam vobis diligentissime de- 
monstro* ( ini's version, and some 
mentioned by Estius): see reff. and cf. 3 
ud, dvayrepiors, Arist. Poet. ii. 6,— 
ada orparnyéy, Xen. Hell. vi. 2. 39,— 
ed wpatis, Esch. Agam. 262,—2a$óbpa 
uralte, Plato, Legg. i. p. 639 o, and 
other examples in Bernhardy, Syntax, p. 
888. The explanation of Estius and 
Billroth, that the way which he is about 
to shew them is multo excellentiorem iis 
donis de quibus hactenus egit" (Kat.), is 
clearly wrong: the opening verses of ch. 
xiii. shewing, that he does not draw a com- 
parison between love and gifts, but only 
shews that it is the only way, in which 
gifte can be made effectual in the highest 
sense, See also on ch. xiv. 1. 
Crap. XIII. 1—18.] Tax PANEGYBIC OP 
Lovn; as the principle without which all 
gifts are worthless (1—3) : its attributes 
(4—7): ite eternity (3—12) : ite superior 
dignity to the other great Christian graces 
(18). Meyer quotes from Valcknaer, p. 
299: “Suut figure oratoria, que hoc 
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och iv. 9 
2 Cor. xii. 

dvd» Se y) exeo "yéyova *XaA«üs 3) ix Ñ enga-. c Mark vi, 8 
Xov. dN. 3 küy &N E 5 Kai edo) TÀ Mt. xii. 41. 

t xviii. 12 
Gen. 

b uvoTnple TráyTa, kal Tacay THY ' yoo, Kav * exe dade F AN 
zzi. 3 v. r. 

f Mark v. 38 only. 
h Matt. xiii. 11. ch. xv. 1. Den. ij. 18 al. 
h Acts xiv. 9 reff. 

) only. Jer. r. zavil. (l.) u. Acts ii. 3.) ref 1 Chros. xiii. 8. 
zii. 6. ch. zii. 10. ziv. 23 al. „Ker. . ) see Bir. xxiv. 33. 

i= viii. 1. xii. 8 al. Prov. xxx. (zziv.) 3. 

Cuap. XIII. 1. hbomcotel in M! from py exe to uy exo next ver: supplied by 
N-corr!. 
E-lat G-lat spec) [Ambrst]. 

for yeyova, év eui D! F(addg /, (in) unum sum uf old-lat(viz, D-lat 
[xaArxos Fj 

2. rec (for xb») xa: ear (twice in this ver and twice in next), with D 
AA AD d [17]. 

K(1st xa: a») 
Lee) rel(om 2nd «a» exo 4 [Ban ]) Chr, [Bas, Ephr, (Euthal-ms Ist and 2nd) ] Thdrt, 
Ist (Ach xa: av) B, 4th 17: txt AC [Cyr, ), 2nd and 3 

for ede, ovda (= oa) F: deo A " 17. 471. 

caput illuminant, omnes sua sponte nate 
in animo heroico, flagrante amore Christi 
et huic amori divino omnia postponente.” 
It may," he adds, “without impro- 
priety be called ‘a Psalm of Love: "—the 
rrp ve of the New Test. (see Ps. xlv. 
title). * On each side of this chapter the 
tumult of argument and remonstrance still 
rages: but within it, all is calm : the sen- 
tences move in almost rhythmical melody: 
the imagery ener ital 3 in almost dra- 
matic propriety : the language arranges it- 
self with almost rhetorical accuracy. We 
can imagine how the Apostle’s amanuensis 
must have paused to look up in his master’s 
face at the sudden change of his style of 
dictation, and seen his countenance lighted 
up as it had been the face of an angel, as 
the sublime vision of divine perfection 
passed before him.” Stanley. 1.] 
dav Ache supposes a case which never 
has been exemplified : even if I can speak, 
or as E. V. though I speak. So Isocr. 
Areop. p. 142, —àAX dày uir xaropÜdaec: 
wepi Tiwas spdieis, $ Bà réyny, ) 8e 
dvdpds dperhy, puxpbr Siarcwdvres wdAw 
eis rds abrds dwopias xardorngay. See 
Matthise, § 523. 1. rats yAsooas T. 
dvOp. x. r. &yy.] Spa r lpxeraui wpóror 
ard ToU ÓÜavuacToUv Dokovvros elvai wap 
abrois xal peyddov, Tür yhwoosy. Chrys. 
p. 289. It is hardly possible to un- 
derstand yAéooa: here of any thing but 
articulate forms of speech : i. e. languages. 
Meyer and De W., who deny that the 
speaking with tongues was ever in an 
articulate language, vehemently impugn 
such a rendering here. But their own ren- 
dering is to me undistinguishable from it, 
as far as the sense is concerned: ‘tongues 
1 in all possible ways,’ surely, in 
the common acceptation of words, must 
mean, tongues speaking all possible lan- 
guages, and the use of the word indif- 
ferently for the tongue and a tongue (a 
language), when this very gift is spoken of, 
e. g. Acta ii. 4, compared with 11, and here 
as compared with ch. xii. 30, is one of the 

B [Clens, }, 1st 2nd and Srd 17. 
ins Ta rarra F. 

strongest proofs that AaAciy yAdéoous is to 
speak in languages : see note on Acts ii. 4. 

Of men (generic) and of angels (ge- 
neric): i.e. of all men and all angels,’ 
whatever those tongues may be. 
dvar] Love fo ali, in its most general 
sense, as throughout the chapter: no dis- 
tinction being here drawn between love to 
man and to God, but the general principle 
dealt with, from which both spring. The 
‘Caritas’ of the Latin versions has oc- 
casioned the rendering charity’ in most 
modern versions. Of this word Stanley 
remarks, “the limitation of its meaning 
on the one hand to mere almsgiving, or on 
the other to mere toleration, has so much 
narrowed its sense, that the simpler term 
‘ Love,’ though too general exactly to meet 
the case, is now the best equivalent.” 
yéyova} I am become; the case supposed 
is regarded as Ero ‘ Ev I eus peak 
I am become.’ x. x.) Brass, of 
any kind, struck and L reri a sound: i.e. 
avalotyr r Ti K. Rx Chrys. No 
particular ae instrument seems to be 
jua Paño] BeXov] xipBada $» AN- 
Téa K. . xdAxea, os. Antt. vii. 12. 3. 
The Heb. name is most expressive, cry. 
There appear to have been two sorts, men- 
tioned in Ps. cl. 5, yop , and nynn’s, 
rendered ny ee LXX, iupBddors edhyos 
—and x. áAaAayuo), as here. Winer 
thinks the former answered to our cas- 
tagnettes, the latter to our cymbals. The 
larger kind would be here meant. See 
Winer, Realw. art. Becken.“ éAa- 
Ad{ov] see Ps. cl. cited above. 2.) 
TÀ h rp. wavra are all the secrets of 
the divine counsel, —see Rom. xi. 25 (note); 
xvi. 25,—and reff. The knowledge of these 
would be the perfection of the gift of pro- 
phecy. The verb belongs to both aver. 
and vd. The full construction would 
be eid pvor. and Éxo yractr. wagay 
Tiv wlorw hardly, as Stanley, implies ‘all 
the fuith in the world,’ but rather, ‘all 
the faith required to,’ &c.: or preste 
art. conveys the allusion to our 
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Isa. liv. 10. 
1 -avety, here 
only +. (Luke 
xví.4. Acta 
xiii. 22. zix. 
26. Col. i. 13 

owani dydmgp 06 pù exw . . 

compl.) p X , 
n ch. rii. 19 

reff. 
o Rom. zii. 20 

only. constr., 
here only. 
Num. zi. 4, 
18 al. 

p = Matt. xix. 21. xxiv. 47. Heb. x. Xal. Gen. xii. 5. 
a Mark v. 26. Matt. xvi. 38. Prov. x. 2. 

IIPOXZ KOPINGIOT3 A. 

Tijv * ría rtv. caste dp in peOtoravev, dryámmy 9€ ur) Exe, 
"ovdev ei. 3nav “Yopiow Tüvra ta PiTapyovra 
pov, Kv d rap TÒ copa pov iva xavOjocwpat, 

ovdey * odeXobpa:. 
po vpet, "Y ypnatevetat, i drydss) ov , [5 aydrn] 
oU *«reprepeverat, oU ! ductovtat, 5 ook * áo ynpovet, ov 
a yrei Tà *éavris, ov * 

XIII. 

* 5j ayatn Ha- 

mapokuverat, ov Agrar * T0 
= Acta xv. 26. Dan. iii. 38 (95). q 

t Matt. xvili. 26,29. Luke xviii. 7. 1 Thess. v. ii. Heb. vi. 
15. James v. 7 bia, 8. 2 Pet. ili. 9 only. Prov. ziz. 11. (- 
Rom. ii. 4. 2 Cor. vi. 6. 

-pia, Rom. iz. E. Heer, Acta xxvi. 3.) u see 
v here only t. (not found elsewhere. Lexx.) w Acts vii. 9 reff. 

x here only v. sce note. y ch. ir. 6 reff, 
i21. , e, ch. xii. 23.) 

c = Rom. iv. 8, from Ps. xxxi. 2. 
a ch. a. 24. 

d Rom. ii. 9 ref. * 

sch. vii. 36 only. Deut.zzv.3. (-gogvrg, Rom. 
Phil. ii. 2). b Acts xvii. 16 only (reff.). 

pebioravar BDF N-corr! m 17 Clem [Cyr,] Thl: txt ACKL rel Orig, Chr, [ Bas, Ephr, 
Euthal-ms] Thdrt Damasc, (Ec. 
Chr, [Bas, Cyr,] Thdrt: txt ABCD®LN Clem, Eph, Bas, 

hi for eiu, wpeAovpa: A Ambr,. Damasc, Thi-comm (Ec. 

elz ovBer, with DIF SE sil} Clem, eth, Mac, 
mes; Euthal-ms] Mac, 

8. elz yojulo (corrn, the force of the aor not being perceived), with K[e sil]: txt 
ABCDFLR rel. wapatere F. xav@yoona: DFL b? cd f h k 47 on 
Cyr, Euthal-ms] Max-conf, : xavyyowpa: ABN 17 copt-ms œthſ - rom] Ephr, Jer, (from 
gr · mes asserts apud Grecos ipsos ipsa exemplaria diversa esse, but thinks, ob 
similitudinem xavOnoopa et xavxnowpa apud Latinos errorem inolevisse) : txt CK 
rel Orig[ cs Ephr,] Chr, Thdrt A simly latt syrr copt-wilk goth eth arm Tert, 

ac Cypr, Hebapt, Ambrst Aug. pe 
BCDE 

4. om 3rd nayarn Bal 

5. for ra eaurns, To py eaurys B 

saying, Matt. xvii. 20; xxi. 21: ‘all that 
faith,’ so as, &c. 8.] The double 
accus. after woul(w is found in the reff. to 
LXX: but here the accus. of the person 
is omitted, and left to be supplied from the 
context: If I bestow in food all my sub- 
stance. See the quotation from Coleridge 
in Stanley’s note. wapad. TÒ cp. 
p. iva xav.) So ref. Dan., xal rapéðwray 
Tà gépara abtév eis éurvpiruór, LXX. 
xp, Theod.: see also 2 Macc. vii. 87. 
He evidently means in self-sacrifice: for 
country, or friends. Both the deeds men- 
tioned in this verse are such as ordinarily 
are held to be the fruits of love, but they 
may be done without i£, and if so, are 
worthless. Stanley prefers cavyfaowpna:— 
and Lachmann has edited it. The objec- 
tions to it seem to me to be, (1) It leaves 
rapadò standing in a very vague and un- 
defined meaning—“ deliver, to what?” 
(2) It introduces an irrelevant and con- 
fusing element, a boastful motive, into a 
set of hypotheses which put forward merely 
au act or set of acts on the one side, and 
the absence of love on the other: and in. 
deed, worse still, (3) it makes an hypo- 
thesis which would reduce the self-seeri- 
flee to nothing, and would impiy the 
absence of love; and so would render 
dydeny d uh Éxo unnecessary. 
4—'1.] The blessed attributes of lore. 

4.] paxpoOupet is the negative 

-nisib. 
"KL rel Chr, [Ephr, Bas, Cyr, Euthal-ms] Thdrt. 

4.9.55.73-4. 118.221 lect-17 vulg ( F-lat]coptarm Clem, Ephr, 
Chr, ( Bas, Cyr, | Thl Orig-int, Tert, Cypr, Ambr Ambrst. 

Clem (tat,]. 

onde AN 17. 73 Bas-ms, : txt 

wepwopevera: A Ephr,. 

side, xpyoreveras the positive, of a loving 
temper: the former, the withholding of 
anger; the latter, the exercise of kind- 
ness. ob dA, knows neither envy 
nor jealousy: both are included under 
the more general sense of (Mos. 
mwepwepevera:| The word occurs in Cicero 
ad Attic. i. 14: Di boni! quomodo £mep- 
wepevoduny novo auditori Pompeio!" and 
Marc. Antonin. v. 5: dpecxever@a, xal 
reprepe be oda, x. Tovavta pirtd(erOar Tj 
Wuxn. Among the examples in Wetst. of 
wépwepos nnd reprepeta, is a good defini- 
tion from Basil: rí dor: +d weprepeverOu; 
way d uh 3:4 xpeiav, AAAd Bia xaAAer- 
wiopdy wepirauBdverat wepwepelas Exe: 
xatryoplay. Aud the Etymol Mag.,— 

| ToU, paraovra, ürakTei, xarewal- 
peras perà Bdraxelas é¢waipéueves. The 
nearest English expression would perbaps 
be displays not itself. Wetat. 
go., see, for a contrast, ch. viii. I. 
5.] ovx åoxnpoveù seems to be general, 
without particular reference to the disor. 
ders in public speaking with tongnes. vd 
tavrijs— Love is so personified, as here to 
be identified with the man ing 
grace, who does not seek rh éavrov: see 
ch. x. 88. où Aoy([. và xaxóv) 
imputeth not (the) evil: obst wornpdy ob 
pórov où karackevd(eu GAA’ ob bwowredes 
Karà ToU pıàovuévov, Chrys. Hom. xxxiii. 
p. 904: and so Theod., Theophyl., Estius, 
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2 a 7 L Li z 

8E àXnÜeia, " dra h e, wavra ‘aitever, dra Ketar. Si 
7 , e , . xvi. 17. Amies, wavra Fvmopéve. 8 ; dryámg oùðérore ! rires. 2 Cor. ii 19. 

TOV. XXlY. 
me n 2 0 4 m r. A . ere de po rea, karapynOjcovras ™ eire v yAdaaas, P z rer. 

ABDPK q7a/scovras m eite "yvàow, °xatapynOnoeras. 9 re 2 ene. i. 
4 a , , 12. Rom. i. 

edefg " uépovs yap yiwwoxoper Kai "èr ' uépovs * rpopytevoper" . 2 Tm. 
hkim b ch. ix. 12. 1 Thess. ii. 1, 5 only t. Sir. viit. 17 onl X acc., Acts xiii, 4) reff. pi. 
0 17. 47 2 Tim. ii. 10. 

k constr., 

Heb. x. 32. xii.2,3. James i. 13. V ied. xvi. 1— Luke xvi. 17. 1 Kings iii. 
19. éxw., = James i. 11. see note, and Acts zii. 7. Rom. ix. 6. 
viii. 23. n ver. 3 (reff. 
ii. 4 reff. qabeol., Acts xx. 1. Ezod. iz. 33, 34. 

6. om 1st ry F. 7. B! repea 
8. om 7 B. 

m so ch. ziv. 7. xv. II. 2 Cor 
och. i. 28 reff. 2 Cor. iii. 14. p Acta 

rch. zii. 37 reff. och. zi. 4, 5 reff. 

ts ram ra re. 
rec ecru rei, with C3DFK LPN? rel Clem, Orig, Mac, Chr, [Ephr 

Bas, Cyr, Eutbal-ms] Thdrt, Damasc Tul (Ec [Tert, Cypr,]: txt ABC IN 17. 471 
n Orig-int, Ambrst Augsepe. 
ABC? D: [-gr] LN rel syr goth [Chr 

om e C'D'FKP latt copt arm Did, [Ambrst] : ins 
Thdrt Damasc Aug, ]. 

cera: B: $wpodyreia xarapynyoovras( sic) A. 
vpodyTea xatapynOn- 

yorus (or · ois) xarapynÓncorra: 
(to conform to the preceding clauses) A D?[-gr] F(-gr] N 17. 47 (Tert) : yv. ravoera: P. 

9. for yap, de (perhaps because this sentence was regarded not as rendering a reason 
Jor the last, but as another assertion of the imperfection of knowledge and prophecy) KL 
rel Phot(in (Ec: 8$ dvr) rod ydp. alrla "ydp dor: ToU did T) A ova: KaTapy. x. abc.) 
(Ec : om 672 i" weth[-rom] Orig, Eus, Melet, [Epiph,] Chr, : txt ABDF[P]N m (17, 
e sil) 47[sic 
Iren-int, Hil, [Ambrst . 

Rückert, Meyer: and this is better and 
more accordant with the sense of Aoyí(e- 
va, than the more general rendering 
‘thinketh no evil.’ And we must not over- 
look the article, which seems here to have 
the force of implying that the evil actually 
exists, ‘the evil > which is, — but Love does 
not impute it. So Theodoret, evyywooket 
qois éwTaucuérvois, obe ér) can odr 
taŭra ee, mt dwrodauPdywr. 
6. ob x. L ry 45.] rejoices not at (the) 
iniquity, i. e. at its commission by others, 
—as is the habit of the unloving world. 

Male ii Sapa. Most Commenta- 
tors, as the E. V., altogether overlook 
the force of the verb and the altered 
construction, and render, ‘rejoiceth in 
the truth: others, who respect the verb, 
make rfj dn. rois evdoxinotes (Chrys.), 
those to whom, as in 3 John 12, pepap- 
TtUpnta: ÝR’ abris THs àAw«0«las. But 
Meyer’s rendering is the only one which 
reserves the force of both words: re- 
oices with the Truth, ) dA. being 
personified, and meaning especially the 
spread among men (as opposed to ddixia) 
of the Truth of the Gospel, and indeed 
of the (ruth in general,—in opposition 
to those who (ref. Rom.) rà» dAfjéeiar 
dv dduclg karéxovai, —who (ref. 2 Tim.) 
dhl ra tH dei 7.] wavra,— 
i. e. all things which can be borne with a 
good conscience. Bo Bengel, of all four: 
* videlicet, que» tegenda vel credenda, que 
speranda et sufferenda sunt.’ snl 
bears: see note, ch. ix. 12. Hammond, 
Estius, Bengel (ubove),—‘covers:’ but 
the variation in sense from ch. ix. is need- 

latt [syrr copt sth-pl arm] ig, [Did, Eus, Ath, Damasc] Thdrt 

lesa. ter.] viz. without suspicion 
of another. Arik. ] viz., even against 
hope—hoping what is good of another, 
even when others have ceased to do so. 

Fron] viz. persecutions and dis- 
tresses inflicted by others, rather than 
shew an unloving spirit to them. 
8—12.] The eternal abiding of Love, 
when other graces have passed away. 
8. rer] The exact word is that of the 
E. V., faileth : so Theod. : où d, dA A erai, 
GAA’ del péves BeBala x. àoaAevros x. 
àxlxiros, és del Biauévovsa. Tovro yap dia 
tov éxayoudray ed3iSatev. Of the two 
readings, we may illustrate alwre by 
Plato, Phileb., p. 22 B, àAAà phy, à 
Zéxpares, Ékorye Sones viv pey n6orfj cor 
wexroxéva: kaÜamepel wAnyeion bad T&v 
voy 3) Aóyor: and Polyb. x. 33. 4, d- 
vore véoy TÈ AA, “in case the whole plan 
should fail:” id, i. 35. 5: and édcwlwre: 
by Plato, Gorg. p. 517, «i obro: phropes 
iar, obre Tjj GAnOwy puropuj expavro 
(où yap dy etéwecor) obre TH KoAakiucg : 
where Heindorf,—* proprie usurpatur de 
actoribus, citharcedis, aliisque, qui a spec- 
tatoribus exploduntur et exsibilantur:' 
and by the celebrated passage in Demos- 
thenes repl orep. p. 315,—érpirayevlores, 
eye 3° dÜcdpovr. teres, eyo 9 dospir- 
roy: where also, by the way, Eximres is a 
various reading. By elre, elre, elre, 
the general idea, yapiopara, is split into 
its species—be there prophesyings,—be 
there (speakings in) tongues,—be there 
knowledge. Chrys., al., understand 
the two first futures, xe „ Wave., of 
the time when, the faith being every 
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t = ch. ii. 6. 
ziv. 30. 

xii-3, James Onoerat. 
1 4 ohn le. 18. 
P». czzzxviii. 
22. 

IIPOX KOPIN@IOTS A. 

10 Gray 60 & TO Ae, TÒ 'éx * pépovs ° karaprysj- ABDFE 

U Gre um vijrios, éhddow , e 
"éjpóvovyp œs "výmios, * éAoyuóumv ws * viprios" Gre yé- 017. 

XIII. 10—13. 

cts, paseim 
Paul, Gal. 1. 8 — , 7 9. 7 7 ` , 
10, Zw. Yap apre Se *écómTpov Èv *aiviypate, tote && b mpósærov 

eh. ii. 18. 

3402, Matt. xziii. 30 bis. Acts xxvii. 3T. Eph. il. 3. v ch. lii. 1 reff. Gal. iv. I, 3. v absol. 
here only. Isa. xliv. 18. x = Hom. li. 3. y Rom. viii. 5 reff. z James i. 23 
only t. Wied. vii. 28. Sir. xii. 11 m^ a here only. Num. li. 8. Sir. XXII. 3. b Gen. 
xxxii. 30. see 2 John 12. 3John 14. Num. xii. 8. 

10. rec ins Tore bef ro ex pepous (fi or emphasis and precision), with D:. gr] KL 
rel syrr Orig, Melet, Chr, Thdrt: om ABD!FPN 17. 47 latt copt goth mth arm Orig, 
(-int,) Eus, Ath, [ Cyr-p, Euthal-ms Max, } Damasc Iren-int. 

tovs DAF th Orig-int, [ Ambrat] Jer. ek pepov att Syr 
11. aft 1st ore ins 5e D'[-gr] fuld. 

D F[-gr(and G-lat)] KLP rel fuld syrr goth arm Orig[-c, Bas, 
[(tert,) Aug. nie.]; Ist time, m 

rig[-c, ]-int, Bas, Nys, (Didi) 
2nd ore ins de, with fh gr] FKL Wel fy r 

i 

Thdrt, Thl (Ec 
copt eth Clem, 

[-c,-int Jud Meth Epip 
ABD'(and lat) Ni am(with hari! tol) goth Orig rint] 

ra Tov ynmiou bef karnpyrnka 
(Tischdf) Epiph, | Bas Orig-int,[(txt,-c,-int,) Tert, Hil, Ambrst]. (not 

om yap DFP latt goth arm Clem, [Thdot, | 
sorrpou D-gr b g o Syr syr-w-ast arm Clem, 

voun» B Origſ -c],. 

12. [BAeweper P 42: one al. 
Tert Cypr Ambrst. ins &s bef 3: € 
Thdrt, [Orig-int,(omsepe)] Tert,. 
Origsapel-intsæpe] Hil, Gt 
where dispersed, these gifts should be so 
longer needed. But unquestionably the 
time alluded to is that of fhe coming of 
the Lord; sec ver. 12, and this applies to 
all these, not to the last (yràcis) only. 
The two first, wpod. and yAeow., shall be 
absolutely superseded : yvaors, 0 
the imperfect, by the perfect. à 
Reason given ;—that our knowledge, an 
our prophesying (utterance of divine 
things) are but partial, embracing dut a 
part: but when that which is perfect 
(entire—universal) shall have come, this 
partial shall be abolished— superseded. 
See Eph. iv. 11—13, where the same idea 
is otherwise expressed. 11.] Ana- 
logical illustration of ver. 10. rot 
and réÀevos are used in contrast ch. ii. 6 
—iii. 1; xiv. 20. Ad Rovv, l$bpóvovv, 
éhoysfdpyv—I spoke, I [thought] (felt, 
was minded), I 3 (ord judged). 
There can hardly be an allusion, as 
Theophyl., (Ec., Bengel, Olsh., al., think, 
to the three gifts, of tongues (€AdA.), pro- 
phecy (dopór., which suits but very lamely), 
and knowledge (Ao.). Sre is 
k.T.A.] Now that Iam become a man, I 
have brought to an end the ways of a 
child: not, as E. V., ‘when I became a 
man, I put away ... , as if it were done 
on a set day, and as if yéy. and xarfpy. 
were aorists. For this use of 8re, cf. 
Demosth. Olynth. 1, init. öre rolyuy 
raid’ obras xei, mposheei mpotiuws dl 
Aew äber: see Kühner, 8 813. 2. 

12.] Contrast between our present 

aud, [om Orig, -int, 

5 bef To 
TU ex p. P[-gr] Iren. inti. 

rec ws rymios bef the ver (S times), with 
Eathal-ms] Epiph, Chr 

[Pint] Tote wache txt ABN 17 vulg 
rec a chart, Damase Jer, Aug - 

ulg-clem fuld demid] syrr copt sth arm Orig 
rı (Bas, Euthal-ms] Thdrt ( Damasc Ambrst] Tert,: om 

Did, Hil,. for yeyova, eye- 
F[-gr(and aaa] syr goth [arm 

“lat Aug re.) 

ins xa: bef ev awryuari LP f 68. 109-78 
Hil, Gaud,]. 

sight and knowledge,—and those in the 
Suture perfect state. justifies the 
analogy of the former verse: for it is just 
so with ws. Gort, in our present con- 
dition, until the Lord’s coming. & 
isówrpov, through a mirror: i.e. as 
Billroth, Meyer, and De W.—according to 
the popular illusion, which regards the 
object, renlly seen bekind the mirror, as 
seen through it. We must think, not of 
our mirrors of glass, but of the imperfectly- 
reflecting metallic mirrors of the ancients. 
The idea of the lapis specularis, placed in 
windows, being meant, adopted by Schótt- 
gen from Rabbinical usage (e. g. ‘omnes 
prophete viderunt per specular obscurum, 
et Moses doctor noster vidit per specular 
lucidum ' (Wetst.): and see numerous ex- 
amples in his Hor. Hebr. i. 646 ff.), and 
followed by many Commentators, is incon- 
sistent with the usage of é&owrpov, which 
(Meyer) is always a MIRROR (Pind. Nem. 
vii. 20: Anacr. xi. 2 ; xx. 5. Lucian, Amor. 
xliv. 48: see also reff.): the window of 
lapis specularis being Slowrpa (Strabo, 
xii. 2, p. 640). iv alviynan]} There 
is a reference to ref. Num., erópa xarà 
ordua Aadhow abrQ dv ef8et, xal ob 81 
alviyuárev. Many take the words adverbi- 
ally,—‘enigmatically’ (so E. V., ‘darkly’ 
[and so we are almost obliged to do in an 
English version}): but this cannot be 
[the strict rendering], because afrryua is 
objective, not subjective: ‘a dark hint 
given by words.’ I agree with Meyer, 
notwithstanding De Wette’s strony objec- 

LPrtat 

im 
17 
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barpds Yarpéswmoy dpri yiwooxw 'éx ip, TOTE Ob cz Reim 
o émrvyvocopat. ° xabws xai ° émreyvyoaÓnr. 
f uéyes triatis Ehle áryámy, Tà rp Tabra' © yellow Se E 
TOUTOV 7) d yd. 

in 2nd rore, re is written over the line by N-corr!. 
D-lat G- lat tol Cypr,. 

Matt. xi 77 

Bemmi M Pn 
rs iz. 30 

eh. Là. 11 
reff. 

e Rom. vi. 22. 
vii. 6, 17 al. 
Job xxx. 1, 9. 

Heb. zii. 

i ch. zi. 4, ö reff. 

ins eye bef exeyracOny F[-gr) 

18. for yur: de peret, peve: be Fei) (not. F-lat) D-lat] Clem, Hil, [Ambrst Aug, ]. 

tions, in believing è» aiyiypars to mean in 
a dark discourse, viz. the revealed word, 
which is dark, by comparison with our 
future perfect knowledge. So also Luther: 
in einem dunkeln Wort. Thus, as M. ob- 
serves, dv will denote, as d» TẸ xpvmTQ, 
Matt. vi. 4, the local department, in which 
the BAéwew takes place. «= Stay 
Rd Td TéAtior, ver. 10: ‘at the Lord's 
coming, and after.’ apésem. wpds 
wpésem.|] Face towards face, i. e. by 
immediate intuition : so Heb. in reff. 
I shall thoroughly know even as I was 
(during this life: be places himself ix that 
state, and uses the aor. as of a thing gone 
by) thoroughly known. In this life we 
are known by God, rather than sow 
Him: see Gal. iv. 9; ch. viii. 3, note, — and 
cf. Philo de Cherub. 82, vol. i. p. 159, viv 
Sre (dne, xparoóue0a. io i Épxon er, 
n. vp ne AA À -yrepl(oner. The 
sense of this aor. éxeyrócóg» must not be 
forced, as in E. V., to a present, or toa 
future, as by some Commentators. 
18.] Superiority of Love to the other great 
Christian graces. Some gifts shall pass 
away— but these three great graces shall 
remain for ever—FAITH, HOPE, LOVE. 
This is necessarily the meaning,—and not 
that love alone shall abide for ever, and 
the other two merely during the present 
state. For (1) vvv 84 is not but now, 
i.e. in this present state, as opposed to 
what has just been said ver. 12,—bot 
* rebus sic stantibus, ‘que cum ita sint, 
—and the inference from it just the 
contrary of that implied in the other 
rendering: viz. that since tongues, pro- 
phesyings, knowledge, will all pass away, 
we have left but THESE THREB. (2) From 
the position of péva, it has a strong 
emphasis, and carries the weight of the 
clause, as opposed to the previously-men- 
tioned things which xrarapyn@fcera. (3) 
From rà tpla ravra, a pre-eminence is 
obviously pointed out for faith, hope, and 
love, distinct from aught which has gone 
before. This being the plain sense of the 
words, how can faith and hope be said to 
endure to eternity, when faith will be lost 

in sight, and hope in fruition? With hope, 
there is but little difficulty: but one place 
has inscribed over its portals, “ Lasciate 
ogni speranza, voi ch' entrate." New glo- 
ries, new treasures of knowledge and of 
love, will ever raise, and nourish, blessed 
hopesof yet more and higher, —hopes which 
no disappointment will blight. But how 
can failh abide, —faith, which is the evi- 
dence of things not seen, — where all things 
once believed are seen? In the form of 
holy confidence and. trust, faith will abide 
even there. The stay of all conscious 
created being, human or angelic, is depen- 
dence on God ; and where the faith which 
comes by hearing is out of the question, 
the faith which consists in trusting will be 
the only faith possible, Thus Zope will 
remain, as anticipation certain to be ful- 
filled: Faith will remain, as trust, entire 
and undoubting :—the anchor of the soul, 
even where no tempest comes. See this 
expanded and further vindicated in my 
Quebec Chapel Sermons, Vol i. Serm. 
viii. helden r.) The greater of 
these, —not ‘ greater than these.’ “The 
greater,” as De Wette beautifully remarks, 
* because it contains in itself the root of 
the other two: we believe only one whom 
we love,—we hope only that which we 
love." And thus the forms of Faith and 
Hope which will there for ever subeist, will 
be sustained in, and overshadowed by, the 
=e aaa superior element of eternal 

e. 
Cuap. XIV. 1—25.) Demonstration oj 

THE SUPERIOBITY OF THE GIPT OP PRO- 
PHEOY OVER THAT OF SPEAKING WITH 
TONGUES. 1.] Transition from the 
parenthetical matter of the last chapter to 
the subject about to be resumed. ue 
after Love (let it be your great aim, — im- 
portant and enduring as that grace has 
been shewn to be): meantime however 
(during that pursuit; making that the 
first thing, take up this as a second) strive 
for spiritual gifts [see note on ch. xii. 1], 
but more (more than v». in general: i. e. 
more for this than for others[; chiefly]) 
that ye may prophesy. (sc. obe, Tra .. . 
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n- Marci ss. m Adorn ovK avOparois ahei, GAA [To] Beg: ode ABD. 
` TA yàp v d ole, ° mveúparti d Aare? P puorpia’ 3 ò Se! mpo- 
i eh ai drei Surren àvôpæmro NN "0iobouy)» xal r,,αν, 
Eg en xai’ rapauvÜiav. *0™)arov™ Awoon éavrày *oixoDopet, 

ó && 'erpodyyrevow exxAnoiav * olkobopet. ö H & d e 
only. bu M XaXeip ™yhaooass, páXXop 8e iva vp rere 
Pail it. felge Bé ò ! rοοο,E,jZ-u 1) 6 m A NH αν,i), Y éxrüs 

f nes : " p) * diepunveby, iva j é %oixodopny Xa. 
viv &, d dex hoi, dày & h mpòs due "yMoccam arv, 

x ch. xii. 18 al. 

ovy N (see Acts 

reff. 
u — ch. zii. 31. 

xlii, 13. v ch. xv. 2. 1 Tim. v. 19 only. w ch. xii. 30 reff. 

Cuar. XIV. 2. yAuccaw D-gr F-gr b o G3-lat arm Chr, (Ambr, J. 
ii. 7 digest). avOpwrovs F[ -gr] (so in ver 3). om % (bef de) ( for conformity 
with av60p. ?) BD! FPN! 1 Chr-comm, : ins AD*K LN? rel Thdrt Damasc Thi Œc. 
ovis N. for *revpari, mvevpa F-gr D- lat Gat) am? with(fuld flor) Pel Vig Bede. 

8. for o de, el yap o F- gr G[-1at] ; nam qui vnlg(and F-lat) D- lat [gui enim ine 
4. for AaAwy, Aae: F(G adds aut Aae). yAeccoaw D 46 arm Mac,. 

exxAnovay ins Geov F- gr G[-lat]} vulg-ed [harl(appy) (not am demid fuld tol F-lat) Pel. 
5. vuas bef rarras A Ambrst. yAeaaaus bef AaAew A am Chr, Thi: om AaAsıy 

kl. for wa xpognteunre, wpobnrevew Di- gr F-lat] vulg Jer, Pel. rec (for 
de aft uei(ov) yap, with DFK LN’ rel [syrr eth arm] Chr, Thdrt [ Damasc] Jer, Ambrst: 
txt ABPN! 39 copt [ Euthal-ms]. add er F. Siepunvever (the later mass 
confound e and n to a very great extent : see the original collations passim) L a be 
dfghklo47 Chr, Thl: ze 

6. rec pun, with DIKL rel Chr, Tul (Ec: 
as the aim of your ($Aos). 2—90.] 
Prophecy dies the BRETHREN more than 

king with tongues. .] For he 
at speaks in a tongue, speaks not to 

men but to God; for no one understands 
him (so àxoóe in reff. and Athen. ix. p. 
882, KAeyer fhuara à oùdè els Hrovoev 
Gy, i. e. as a general rule, the assembly do 
not understand him; some, who have the 
gift of interpretation of tongues, may,— 
but they are the exception), but (opposed 
to od8els yàp dxode:) in the spirit (in his 
spirit, as opposed to in his understanding: 
his spirit is the organ of the Holy Ghost, 
but his understanding is unfruitful, see vv. 
14, 15) he speaks mysteries (things which 
are hidden from tlie hearers, and sometimes 
also from himself): 3.] but (on the 
other hand) he who prophesies, speaks 
to men edification (genus) and (species) ex- 
hortation and (species) consolation. See 
the definition of prophecy given on ch. xii. 
10: and Stanley’s excursus introductory to 
this chapter. wapapvela occurs Plato, 
Axioch. p. 365, —ào deri rh» ux iv, mdru 
éybeG wapauv@las: and lian, V. H. xii. 
1, fin., rapenv H,, ur Apratetur, x. Tò 
tis Abs. idaaro wdOos, effarros ToU Bac. 
Tj xnSenorig, x. j vapauvü(a veiwOérros 
CvreTés. .] davr. olx. does not 
necessarily involve his understanding what 
he speaks: the exercise of the gift in ac- 
cordance with the prompting of the Spirit 
may be regarded as an olxo3eu4: the in- 
tensity of the feeling of prayer or praise in 

unrevor D'[-gr], n o A a a F-gr(and G[-lat]). 
txt ABD'FPN Chr-ms [Euthal-ms]} Thdrt 

which he utters the words is edifying to 
him, though the words themselves are un- 
intelligible. This view is necessary on ac- 
count of what is said in ver. 5, that if he 
can interpret, he can edify not only himself 
but the church. nolar) [i. e. the 
asscmbled Christians: see note on cb. xi. 
18] not, as Meyer, a congregation, but 
= Thv éxkAgsía»: the art. being often 
omitted when a noun in government has 
an emphatic place before the verb: ac- 
cordingly in ver. 5, it is 4 dra. which is 
edified. 5.} He shews that it is from 
no antipathy to or jealousy of the gift of 
tongues that he thas speaks: but (force 
of the 84) that he wished them all to 
speak with tongues, but rather that they 
should prophesy. The distinction between 
the acc. and inf. after oA, as the simple 
direct object of the wish, and Tra with the 
subj. as its higher and ulterior object, 
has been lost in the E. V. The second 8“ 
is opposed to the subordinate Aad. yA., as 
in ver. 1 to rà wrevparucd., pe 
80] dé is transitional. petTov] sce 
reff., superior i» usefulness, and there- 
fore in dignity. dards el py is a 
mixture of two constructions, dxrds eh and 
el u$. It is not a Hebraism, us Grot. 
supposes; Wetst. gives examples from 
Demosth., Aristides, Lucian, Sextus Empi- 
ricus: and from Thom. Mag., papér, éxrds 
el ph vide, xal dards el rébe. Sep- 
1] viz. ó AaAé» yAdocyp, not «is, a8 
suggested by Flatt. On the subj. with ei, 

LPetabd . 

h klm 
o 17. 47 
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TÉ pas pee, day ui) ipiv a ] ve * atroxads- sous 
Ve ij dy *yvwaci À ? éy ^mpodmyreía Ñ Y èv r May Sc s 

1. Gal. ti. 2. 7 c uos tà *dYrvya $ev)v ° didovta, feite t a f eire weit 
hapa, éàv Saa TOME trois * Soi p) &, Tas -NC . . 
yvacOnceras To 'avNovpevoy To ™ xiBapitopevov ; 9 xal * $- la 
yàp cay "niov *$evjv "caXmrwyE &, ths P mapa- v5. 1. 

43. Gal. iii. 15 only. 2Mace. xv. 6. 
aziv. 20. lea. xiii. 10. iN 843.⁵ 
only. 1 Rings x. 6 al. (-A, Matt. iz. 23.) 

i Rom. x. 12 re 
l Matt. xi. 174 L. only t. m Rev. ziv. only. Isa. xxiii. 16. 

d here only t. Wied. zlii. 17. ziv. 29 only. e = Matt. 
aver, Eur. Hec. 1083. f cb. ziii. 8 reff. g bere 

h Rev. v. 8. ziv. 3. xv.20nly. Gen. iv. 21 al. 
k Rom. x. 18 only, from Ps. xviii. 4. isd. zix. 18 only. 

n = here (Luke . 44) only. (Ps. 
rue 1. 6(8).) 3 Mace. vil. 34 only. Polyb. viii. 3, 2, diy dAsíBec, and al. (Awe, ch. ix. 26. - ; 

1 Tim. vi. 17.) o Matt. zziv. I. Rev. i. 10. vii. 18. Exod. xix. 16, 1 p Acts 
x.10. 7 Cor. iz. 2, 8 only. Jer. xii. 5. 

Damasc. [for vuas] vjuv P. 
om last e» D'[- 
[demid tol] F-lat D-lat om 8rd. 

7. mn Ziacro nv T. $0oyy. DIF. 
arm Ambrst. 
Chr, [Euthal-ms] Œc. 

om Ist i$ N c 17 Op.! syr copt [ Thi]. 
] Fee] M! b tol harl?. (am [demid] D-lat om 2nd ey: am harl? 

for rors $9o-yyois, P8oyyou B tol D-lat 
8.8% DLP rel Thdrt Damasc Thi: bære K: “int ABD!(F]N f 

(for -040«ro;) Di preter latt]. % 
8. gar. bef erg» APN d 17. 119 coptt Orig. 8D 

giving a sense not distinguishable from the 
ind., see Winer, edn. 6, § 41. 5. 2 end, and 
Herm., on Soph. Ant. 706. 6.) Tram- 
ple of the unprofitableness of speaking with 
tongues without interpreting,—expresscd 
in the first person as of himself. 

‘quod cum ita sit’—viz. that there is 
no edification without interpretation. 
dav Abu] ruris understands the first 
person to im mply ‘not even J myself should 
profit you,’ But then adrds èy% or 
some expression similarly emphatic would 
have been used. The second édy is pa- 
rallel to the first, not dependent on ape- 
Ahe. It is the negative side of the sup- 
position, as day Ads «.7.A. was the affirma- 
tive. On this double apodosis Hermann 
remarks, Soph. Aj. 827,—' Est enim hsec 
verborum complexio ex eo genere, cujus 
jam apud Homerum exempla inveniuntur, 
quod duplicem habet apodosin, alteram 
preinissain, sequentem alteram : quee ratio 
ibi maxime apta est, ubi in magno animi 
motu, quasi non satis sit id quod prsomissum 
est, aliud infertur secunda apodosi, quod 
gravius sit et fortius.’ A ANT. 
It seems best here, with Estius, to under - 
stand duo juga, ut conjugata sint reve- 
latio et prophetia, ac rursus conjugata 
scientia et doctrina. So also Meyer, who 
observes that the ground of xpopyrela is 
A&xokdA vius, and that of 8:3ay4, yréais : 
the former being a direct speaking in the 
Spirit, and the latter a laying forth by the 
aid of the Spirit of knowledge acquired. 
Thus dv, as referred to àrox. and r., 
denotes the infernal element: as referred 
to po. and 3:3., the external element, of 
the spiritual activity. 1—11.) In. 
stances to shew that unintelligible discourse 
profits nothing. And firat,—7—9,] from 
musical instruments. T.] pus oecurs 

here and in the two other places where 
it is used in the N. T. (reff.) at the begin- 
ning of the sentence, out of its logical order, 
which would be before éd» Sacro . , 
thus: Things without life which yield 
sound, whether flute or harp, yet, if they 
do not, xe. The renderings,‘ eves things 
without life’ (E. V.), or ' things which, 
though without life, yet givesound ’( Winer, 
edn. 6, § 61. 5. f), are inadmissible,—the 
former because o the usage of dons; the 
latter because uo such idea as any surprise 
at a thing without life yielding sound is 
here in place. . &8.) so didou 
cord Pind. Nem. v. 98. é .] 
If they (the &yvya q. 5.) shall not have 
yielded a distinction (of musical inter- 
vals) in their tones, how shall be known 
that which is being played on the flute 
or that which is being played on the 
harp (i. e. what tune is played in either 
case: the art. being repeated to shew that 
two distinct instances are contemplated, 
not necessarily ‘ one tune, either piped, or 
harped’ = 1d aJAoDuervor À xidapi(d- 
evoy ;)} The observation of Meyer, that 
this example is decisive against foreign 
languages being spoken in the exerciso of 
this gift, is shewn to be irrelevant by the 
next example, from which the contrary 
might be argued — the NOS gurh of the 
trumpet being exactly analogous to an 
unknown language, not to an inarticulate 
sound. But the fuct is that all such 
inferences, from vy analogies close, 
are insecure. 8.] , uncertain, 
in its meaning : for a particular sucoession 
of notes of the trumpet then, as now, gave 
the signals for MeL. ant retreat, aud tlie 
various evolutions of an army. The giving 
the signal for battle with the trumpet is 
called by Dio Cassius 7b woAepixdy Bugs, 
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viii, 32 reff.) w = here on! 

TOV ò Tos ToUTOV qi Ao. 

wapasrevalerai A Orig, 
9. for evenuor, eve xnuor D'[-gr] 21-33. 80. 
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 gkevágera, eis NE,]: 9obres xal bueés Sd Tie 
yAwoons àv u) "ečonpov Xoyoy dre, TOS. yvadOn- 

oniy. gerai TÒ Aadovpevoy ; éaeaÜe yap cis *aépa XaXoUvres. 
a 10 rocadta, ‘et * TUyot, " yévn dovàv eicww èv koapo, kai 

ovdey Yddewvoy 11 day ob» p) cide T)» * Sivamy TIS 
1 Seis, copa, TO Aadobvrs * BapBapos, nal ò MN Y ev 

12 ore xal veis ène? ral oTe 
. Galen. de usu part. vi., Siaa né», 

u = ch. zii. 10 reff. v = here only. (Acta 
fr.) „ " " : y. Num. ri. 21, Dion. Hal., Antt. i. es, TOU w pyre - 

paros evpauévov, re & SyAovy v, éxeivov Sivap v. w $ 
youn ý x Acts xxviii, 2, 4 reff. y: 

. Dio Cass. lv. 3, rotcob ro yap 3 braj t 
Rom. xi. 25. s Acts xxi. 30 ref. 

for Bwre, 8 L. [at ca» py 
.. . Swre K-marg notes, avri Tov eay py Sieppnvevorre.| ° 

10. om rocavra D! F(with G-lat). 
note), with KL rel Chr, Thdrt (Ec: txt ABDFPN 47 Clem, Damasc Thl. 

rec (for eriw») cor (gramml corrn : see 
ins Te 

bef ro. D!F b o, hoc vulg-ed ([fuld demid &] and P. lat, not am) Ambrst Bede. 
rec aft ouder ins aur (adds for precision), with D?K LN? rel G-lat syrr Chr, Thdrt : 
om ABD'FPN! d 17 vulg E. lat coptt arm Clem, [ Euthal-ms] Damasc Ambrat Bede. 

aft apwroy ins esti» DIF vulg [not E. lat: pref c]. 
11. for eav, e P. 

vulg [ Ambrst ]). 
arm 

by lian 75 wapoppnrixdy duwvety: see 
Wetst., where many examples are to be 
found. A of these 
instances. T. M. is most 
naturally understood physically, by means 
of your tongue, as answering to the 
utterance of the sound by the musical in- 
struments. But the technical rendering, 
by means of the tongue (in the sense of 
yAdéoon AN), is allowable. de 
.. . Aad,] This periphrasis of the future 
implies, ye will be, so long as ye speak, 
speaking, ... On ele &épa, see ref.: it 
implies the gon - reception by hearers of 
what is said. 10, 11.] Another ez- 
ample of the unprofitableness of an utter- 
ance not understood. 10.) at rvxor, 
if it should so happen, i. e. peradventure: 
—it is commonly found with numerical 
nouns; but sometimes with hypothetical 
sentences in general, as in ch. xv. 87. Bee 
reff. and examples in Wetst. It will not 
bear the rendering ‘for example,’ though 
in meaning it nearly approaches it. It 
belongs here to rocavra, itself represent- 
ing some fixed number, but not assignable 
by the information which the writer pos- 
sesses, or not worth assigning. See similar 
expressions, Acte v. 8, —end 2 Sam. xii. 8 
in E. V. yévy av] kinds of lan- 
guages: the more precise expression would 
be yérn devijs, or oral: we can hardly 
wk with Meyer, that each language is a 
yévos pavar. The use of pæræv, and not 
yhoooey, is no doubt intentional, to avoid 
confusion, yAéooa being for the most part 
used in this passage in a peculiar meaning: 

18% ADL a m 17: y:vwoxe F(si ergo nesciero F-lat, and so 
om last clause (Aomootel) L al. 

em Chr. pr(o epoi AaA. BapB.) Damasc [ Ambrst). 
om er DF latt syrr copt 

but no argument can be grounded on it 
as to the yAdéooa: being languages or not. 

elaív (plur.), because it is wished to 
distinguish them in their variety. o$- 
Ser, scil. yévos. Bleek renders, ‘20 ratio- 
nal animal is without speech ;’ and Grot., 
reading as the rec. ard, understands it as 
referring to men: others supply f@ves to 
obBér. But the common rendering is both 
simpler, and better sense: none of them 
is without signification, as E. V.: or, is 
inarticulate. 11.] o$v, seeing that none 
is without meaning: for if any were, the 
imputations following would not be just. 
We assume that a tongue which we do not 
understand kas a meaning, and that it is 
the way of expression of some foreign 
nation. „ foreigner, 
in the sense of one who is ignorant of the 

and habits of a people. So Ovid, 
ist. v. 10, —' Barbarus hic ego sum, quia 

non intelligor ulli: and Herod. ii. 158,— 
BapBdpovs Bà wdrras ol Alytwrio: ca- 
overs rods ph opic: duoyAdocous. (Wetst.) 
The appellation always conveyed a certain 
contempt, and such is evidently intended 
here. So Ovid, in the next line, Et rident 
stolidi verba Latina Geta.’ de épol, in 
my estimation: so Eurip. Hippol. 1835, 
ob 9 ty r èxelvy xh» ipol paly xaxds,— 
‘in his judgment and in mine:’ see Kühner, 
ii. 275. 12.] Application of the ana- 
logy, as in ver. 9. The otros is evidently 
meant as in ver. 9, but is rendered some- 
what difficult by the change of the con- 
struction into a direct exhortation. It is 
best therefore to suppose an ellipsis; and 
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a aryevjdro, "arpóe THY “oixodouny tis exxAnolas Ẹn- «= ch. xii. 
TéiTe, iva ° rreptocevnte. 13 8.0 o A N Ron . 17 
8 rοο—,L h € iva © Svepunvevy. 14 dày ydp mposetye- «nbc, Matt 
par yAdooy, TÒ 'TveÜud pov mwposevyetat, Ò & voids g de. 

Matt. xxiv. 20 Mk. Mark xiv. 35. (wet, Acts viii. 15.) Phil. i. 8. Col. i 9. lv. 8. 3 Thess. i. II. iii. I. 
t eh. xii. 30 reff. i = Acts xvii. 16 reff. 

12. rrevparıxor P 28-mg 73 spec sah Ambri. (G-lat has both.) 
po rere A 73 Ambrst. 

18. rec 8. 
14. om ap 

copt Chr, Thdrt Damasc 
om appy, Tischdf Treg ].) 

give to ofrws the pregnant meaning, after 
the lesson conveyed by this example. 
Meyer's rendering, since in such a manner 
(i. e. so as to be barbarians to one another) 
ge also are emulous, &c., is very harsh, be- 
sides making the second clause, standing as 
it does without a uaAAor or any disjunctive 
particle, mean (and I do not see that it 
will bear any other meaning), seek this 
BapBapopuria to the edifying of the 
Church. Thus likewise ye (i.e. after 
the example of people who would not wish 
to be barbarians to one another,—avoiding 
the abeurdi 3 
as ye are o ta reff.), seek 
them to an apd of te ohare, tia 
ye may abound: or at I can 
find no instance of rra Tra 85 used: 
ch. iv. 2 is no case in point, see note there) 
as in E. V. ‘ seek that ye may excel 
(abound in them) fo the edifying of the 
church.’ 13.) Hortatory inference 
From the foregoing examples. There is 
some difficulty in the construction of 
this verse. wposevy. LVU Bupyu. is ren- 
dered b m Theodoret, eophyl., 
Erasm., , Calv., Grot., Estius, Wetst., 
Bleek, Rückert, Olsh., al., ‘pray that he 
may interpret.’ But the next verse shews 
that this is untenable. For the act of 
sposebyec@as yAdéooy is there introduced 
in strict logical connexion with this verse, 
so as to shew that the xposevxéatw here 
must have the same meaning as there, viz., 
that of praying in a tongue, openly in the 
church. Seeing this, Luther, Rosenm., al., 
render it, let. 0 pray, that he may 
interpret: i.e. not pray, unless he can 
interpret. But this rendering of fra is 
hardly allowable even where ofte is ex- 
pressed, see note on ch. ix. 24. The knot 
of the difficulty lies in the relation of fra 
to verbs of this kind. It may be doubted 
whether in such expressions as wposeéxec- 
6a: Iva (see reff.), the conj. ever represents 
the mere purport of the prayer, as in our 
“ to pray, that." The idea of purpose is 
inseparably bound up in this particle, and 
can be traced wherever it is used. Thus 
wposeóx. Tra seems always to convey the 

Vor. II. 

just mentioned), emulous . 

for wepiocevnre, 

„with KLN? rel Chr, Thdrt Thl (Ec : txt ABDFPN! 17 Damasc. 
F[-gr G-lat] sah arm: ins ADKLPN rel vulg(and F-lat) E-lat sy 

Thi (Ec Orig-int, Ambrst Aug, Pel Sedul Bede. (17 def [ 
rr 
ut 

meaning, “to pray, in order that.” At 
the same ine ayer being a direct 
seeking of the fulfilment of the purpose 
on account of which we pray,—not, like 
many other actions, indirectly connected 
with it, —the purport and purpose become 
compounded in the expression. This 
will be illustrated by yprryopeire x. $pos- 
edxea0e, Tra. ph elséAOnre «ls seipasuór: 
where it is plain enough that wa ph re- 
presenta the ulterior object of yprryopetre, 
and, sot that i£ is joined with ypiryopecre, 
of zposetyerOe: but had it been merely, 
pose ix ee Tva ph x. r. A., the above con- 
fusion would have occurred. Now this 
confusion it is, which makes the words 
aposevyécbe Tva Siepunvedy so difficult. 
Obviously, the xposevyéobe is not merely 
used to express a seeking by prayer of the 
gift of interpretation, on account of the 
sense in the nex’ verse: but as plainly, 
there is in sposevxégÓm a sense which 
passes on to Tra Siepunvedy. The render- 
ing of Meyer and De Wette, ‘ pray, with a 
view to interpret (what he has spoken in a 
tongue),’ is unobjectionable, but does not 
give any reason for the choice of «r — 
x4a8e, any more than edxapiorelrw, or 
the like. 1 believe the true rendering to be 
pointed out by the distinction in the next 
verse. If a man prays i» a tongue, his 
spirit prays, but his understanding is 
barren. is prayer of his spirit is, the 
intense direction of his will and affections 
to God, accompanied by the utterance of 
sounds to him unintelligible. ‘ Let then 
him who speaks with a tongue, pray, when 
he does pray, with an earnest striving (in 
this prayer of his spirit) after the gift of 
interpretation.’ The meaning might be 
more strictly given thus in English: where- 
fore let him who speaketh with a tongue, 
in his prayer (or, when praying), strive 
that he may interpret. 14.) This 

ined above, It justifies 
the necessity of t 5 of 
interpretation. v. pov, not as in ver. 
82, and Chrys. (Hom. i D 825) rd xd- 
piga Td obér poi kal kwovr Thy yAéc ca», 
—bat as in reff, my (own) spirit, taking 

QQ 
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k Matt. ih. 2 tou * axapiros écTiv. 
ii Mk. Eph. 
v. 11. Tit. 
iii. 14. 2 Pet. 
i.8. Jude 12 

ly. Jer. il. Tt . 

ver. 28. 
m here dio, 
Rom. xv. 9, 
from Ps. xvii. 
49. Eph. v 
19. James v. 13 only. n ch. x. 16 reff. 

p = here only. Sir. zii. 12, Acta iv. 13 reff. 
v. 13. viit. 6 al. 

v Acts xv. 24 reff. w ch. vii. 37 reff. 

15. om rı ov» esti» K. 
BEL rel Orig, Eus, [Cbr, Euthal-ms Thdrt 

om Ist 8e FKP 35. 46. 109.14 latt Syr sah arm Orig. Ambrst] (see note). 
also,) Rag ce ey ire ct Orig-int{sepe Ambrst]: ins ABDLN rel syr 

om rw (bef 2nd vrevpar:) FP. 
Syr sah sth arm Orig,(where he has the 1st ze) Ces, [Ath,] Ps-Ath, Damase 

Eus, Chr, Thdrt Tul (Ec. 
109 latt 

IPO KOPINGIOYT3 A. 

151 ¢{ oty écrit ; rpocevtopas TO ABDPK 
ab 

Web- cdef; ‘orvevparte, mposevEouat de kal TO vob ™Waro TA ' 
m a 66 xai TQ) vol. 

| pats, 0 °avaTAnpa@y Tov P Torey Tod "iÓwrrov mAs ep 
Tro diu en TH of ° evyapiotia, * érretdn ri Aeyeis ovx 
oldev ; 17 od pèv yap " Kadas * evyapioteis, GXX Yo Y &re- 

t= cta zi, 19. 2 Cor. xii. 21. Heb. viii. I. 

XIV. 

Li 

[4 

16 éxrei, Edy n evrAOYHS ve 

o = here (Matt. xiii. 14. ch. xvi. 17. Gal. vi. 2. Phil. 
u. 30. 1 These. ii. 16) only g. (Gem. xxix. 28 al.) Jos. B. J. v. 2. 5, orparustow tái» ávasAqpoUr. Philo, 
Flacc. 12, vol. ii. p. 531, wpeaBevroU rag. dewAyjow. Tac. Ann. iv. 38, “locum princi itmpleam." 

9 = Rev. v. 1d. Neb. 

u Acts xziv. 3 reff. 
y Rom. ii. 1 reff. 

r 2 Cor. i. 20. 

z abs., ch. xi. 24 reff. 

wposevEepa: (twice) ADFP 47 : -Ewuai and -fouai N: txt 
Damasc: orabo latt Orig-int, Ambr 

om ee 
[copt] Orig, 

om 2nd 8 BF 46. 

Thl Orig-int, (Ambrst] : ins ADKLPN rel syr copt Orig[-c], Eus, Ath, Chr, [ Euthal- 
ms] Thdrt Œc (homeeotel in 47 vo: to voi). 

16. rec evAoynons, with FKL rel Chr, Thdrt Thl (Ec; benedizeris latt: txt ABDPR 
b! o 17 ( Eutbal-ms) Damasc. 
but see note), with 
[Euthal-ms | Damasc. om To F. 

rec ins tw bef wrevpar: (to conform to last ver: 
L rel Chr, Thdrt: e» B(sic: see table) D(P]N*: om AFR? 17 

for ere:dy, ewe: B. our oder bef ti 
Aeyeis F(not F-lat) E- lat G- lat [Ambrst} Jer, Aug,. 

17. aààa B l. 

himself as an example, as above, ver. 6: a 
use of the word familiar to our Apostle, and 
here necessary on 5 of ð vous pou 
following, * When I pray in a tongue, my 
higher being, my spirit, filled with the 
Holy Ghost, is inflamed with holy desires, 
and rapt in prayer: but my intellectual 
part, having no matter before it on which 
its powers can be exercised, bears no fruit 
to the edification of others (nor of myself: 
but this is not expressed in äxapror; cf. 
the usage of xaprés by Puul,—Romn. i. 18; 
vi. 21, 22; xv. 28; Gal. v. 22, al.). 
16.] What then is (the case) (i.e. asour 
‘What then?’ Cf. ri od», Rom. iii. 9; 
vi. 15. What is my determination there- 
upon?")* I will pray (on the reading 
wposevieopa:, see note on Rom. v. 1) with 
the (my) spirit: I will pray also with 
my mind (i.e. will interpret my prayer for 
the benefit of myself and the church), &c. 
This resolution, or expression of self-obliga- 
tion, evidently leads to the inference, by 
and by clearly expressed, ver. 28, that if ke 
could not pray rẹ vot, he would keep 
silence. Weds | hence we gather that 
the two departments in which the gift of 
tongues was exercised were prayer and 
praise. On the day of Pentecost it was 
confined to the latter of these. 18.] 
The discourse changes from the first person 
to the second, as De W. observes, because 
the hypothesis contains an imputation of 
folly or error. dav cbR.] if thou 
shalt have blessed in spirit (no art. now: 
tLe dat. is now merely of the manner in 

| which, the element; not of the specific 
instrument, as in the last verse), how shall 
he that fills (i. e. is in) the situation of a 
private man (i3:érys, in speaking of any 
business or trade, signifies a lay person, i.e. 
one unacquainted with it as his employ- 
ment. Thus in state matters, it is one oat 
of office—Anpogdéves b Z, Thuc. iv. 
2; in philosophy, one uneducated and rude 
ue ir phy of IS rat ob Sedolxauer, beis 
96 of piAdcogpo: Beriâre, Diog. Laert. Aris- 
tipp. ii. 71, &c. &c. See examples in Wetat. 
So here it is, one who has not the gift of 
speaking and interpreting. The word 
rev is not to be taken literally, as if the 
IS ra had any separate seats in the con- 
gregation: the expression, as in ref., is 
figurative) say the Amen (the Amen always 
said: see Deut. xxvii. 15—26 Heb. and 
E. V. (LXX, yéroiro) ; Neh. viii. 6. From 
the synagogue,—on which see Wetst., 
Schöttg. in loc., Winer, Realw., art. Syna- 
gogen, and Philo, Fragm. vol. ii. p. 630— 
curedpevoves . . . . of pèr woAAol cuz, 
wAhy ef Ti wposesiómuloa: Tois àvayirves- 
cxouévois voul(era:,—it into the 
Christian church; so Justin Mart. Apol. 
i. 65, p. 82, od (scil. rod poca rérros) ovv- 
Terécarros ras ebxàs xal T» ebxapieríap, 
was d rap Aads varevónpet Adyar, àuhv. 
See Suicer, sub voc. and Stanley's note 
hero) to (at the end of) thy thanksgiving, 
since what thou sayest he knows not! 
This is, as Doddridge has remarked, deci- 
sive against the practice of praying and 
praising in an unknown tongue, as ridi- 

hkim 
0 17. 47 
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pos oUx *oixodopeirar. 18 ^ ebyapua TG TH Gef, wavroop «acsi. ni 
ond paddov P yrwan ® Aara l dd év exxAnoia M s Bem. be. 
qévre AOyous TQ vol pov AadAfjoas, iva kal dXXove ar- e. xiv. 

mow, ** 5) fuupious N év yAwooyn. D Ade dol, a Aes xviii. 25 

ui) aiia yiverOe rais € peci adda Tf) ^ kakla - . , 
7 ly ked ] 212, 2 ud , Mk. Luke 

dere, rais 6e € peciv * r Sõjꝛ ye. 2l dy TQ vom yé- 177 vni 
xxxviii. 26. f Matt. xviii. 24. ch. iv. 15 only. Esth. iii. 9. g here bis only. Prov. 
aviii. 2. h Rom. i. 29. ch. v. 8. Eph. iv. 31 al. Ps. II. 3 (5). i bere only t. (-wtos, 
ch. xiii. 11.) k = ch. il. 6. Heb. v. 14al. 1 Chron. xxv. 6. 

18. rec aft reo d ins pov (adds from such places as ch i. 4, Bom i. 8 4c: 38 wth 
arm eren further add repi), with KL rel (vulg-clem demid bharl],Thdrt[-ed] Damasc 
Ambrst Pel: om ABDFPN 17 E-lat G-lat am(with tol) syrr copt ti arm Chr, [ Euthal- 
ms) Thdrt-ms Jer, Sedul Bede. (om [To] O F-lat.) ins or: bef rarer F latt 
syrr coptlat-ff.  -yAwsoon bef A F “gr(and G-lat)] : om uaAAor 41' D-lat Chr-ma. 
—omnium vestrum lingua loquor vulg(and F- lat). rec yAwoous, with BKLP rel 
syrr copt th Chr, Thdrt Orig-int,: txt ADFN 17 latt arm Damasc Ambrst Pel Bede. 

rec AaAwv (the bare present aft «vx. was not understood, and thus some helped 
it with ori, some by turning Aare into AaAowr. Or Aadrov was understood to belong to 
evyapiota, ‘I give thanks, speaking, &c.), with KL rel Chr, [Euthal-ms] Thdrt 
Damasc: om A: txt BDFPN c 17 latt syrr copt arm Orig-int, lat-ff. 

19. (adda, so ABD: om Ni.) rec ĝia Tov voos (see note. If tw vo. had come 
From ver 15, pov would prob have been omd), with KL rel D-lat syr Mac, Chr, Thdrt 
Max-conf, Phot[- Thi Ee: Sta Tov vouoy (omg pov) Mcion- er legem Ambrst-txt 
[ed -- ven]; in lege Paulin,: txt AB D[.gr] (PEPIN m (17) vulg Syr copt [arm(omg 

tr ys, Epiph, Damasc [ Ambr, ].—Te v. u. be x. Aoy. 17.—AaA1 o pev (sic) bef r 

20. wa Tais pp. reA. yernode, omg be, F D- lat Orig-int, Ambrst Aug Gand. 
21. aft rou» ins 71 N' (N? disapproving). 

culously practised in the church of Rome. 
170 cal is not ironical, but con- 

cessive: it is not the act of thankegiving 
in a tongue that the Apostle blames, for 
that is of itself good, being dictated by 
the Spirit: but the doing it not to the eds- 
fication of others. 6 Frepos, the i3:6- 
ays Spoken of before. 18, 19.] De- 
claration of his own feeling on the matter, 
highly endowed as he was with the gift. 
I thank God, I speak with a tongue (have 
the gift of speaking with tongues) more 
than you all. This juxtaposition of two 
clauses, between which ‘that’ is to be sup- 
plied in the sense, is not unusual: Roe 
oxon@pery: ‘fac videas,—Eur. Hip 
567, éxlaxer’, abbr Trà» leber dxuáto. 
Hom. Ox. 8. 195, TyAeuáxo & dv ru 
ehe brobhoopas abtés, Myrépa hy és 
warpos ére dwovdecOa:. See Har- 
tung, Partikell.,ii. p. 184. 19.] èv èx- 
RI. in (the) assembly, ‘in the congre- 
gation’ (this is the better rendering here, 
and wherever there is a chance of the 
word church being mistaken as meaning a 
building], —not ‘in an assembly,'as Meyer. 
The art. is omitted after a preposition : so 
Middleton, ch. vi. § 1; the cal account 
of which is, that the prep. serves to cate- 
gorize the subetantive following it, and 
so make it ral instead of particular. 

. „ J. as Bob^opat, LA 
II. a. 117: similarly éwsOupde, Cr,. 

see Hartung, ii. p. 72. Z roð voós has 
probably been a correction, because Aa eiv 
TQ vol was found harsh, the understand- 
ing being only the indirect, instrument. 

20.] With this exhortation he con- 
cludes this part of his argument, in which 
he reproves the folly of displaying and 
being anxious for a gift in which there was 
no edification. € ABN suavem vim 
habet,’ Bengel. TGis $p«aív, in your 
understand as this preference shews 
you to bo. tj — dat. of reference, 
as vice : sco Winer, edn. 6, § 31.6. 

21—25.) By a citation from the 
O. T. he takes occasion to shew that 
tongues are a sign fo the unbelieving only: 
and that eves for them they are profitless 
in comparison with prophecy. 21.) 
iv T9 „as John x. 34; xii. 84; xv. 25; 
—where the Psalms are thus quoted. The 

stands in the LXX : ià pavio udr 
xeAéu», Bit yAdoons érépas Sri Aadh- 
Gove: TQ Aag rr. . r. obi HOEAncaY 
&xobeiww, The context is thus: The scoffers 
in Jerusalem (see ver. 14) are introdaced 
as scorning the simplicity of the divino 
commands, which were line upon line, pre- 
cept upon precept, as if to children (vv. 9, 
10) Jehovah threatens them that, since 
they would not hear these simple com- 
mands, He would speak to them by men 
of other tongues, viz. the Assyrians, their 
captors. Here as in many other cases, 

20 2 
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1 here only ¢. 
Isa. xxviii 

zo Matt. xv. y 

eere d 

IPO KOPINGIOT3 A. 

yparrrat "Ort èv ' érepoyrw@ocos kal év  yeiNeaty ? érépow anprr 
^ ^c r Lu ad iiy Pe cii Aa TH Xa ToUrQ, Kal °ovd Polres *eisakovcovrai 

e a a hkl 
NE KUpios. 3? dere ai 'yAd@ooas eis *anuetoy o 1. f 

XIV. 

Bon.li.13. ejiglp oU ro TLoTEVvOUoLY GANA Tos “ amrlaToLs, j Se " mpo- 
Heb. (xi. 12. 
xiii. 15. 1 Pet. 
iii. 10 only. 

a = Acta ii. 4. 

drea ov Toig " dr Tow d Tois Tria rehõ⁴,s B day 
Exod. 111.9. ody YX guvENO 7) | exxdnola Y & e Td aùrò kai rdvres 

o x ch. v. 1 
reff. p = Rom. v. 12 reff. 

r Acta il. 4 reff. 
u = ch. vi. 6 reff. 

y Rom. xri. 23 reff. 

1. 43. 

t Rom. iv. 11 reff. 
x ch. xi. 20. Josh. ix. 2. 

for erepoyAwocos, erepaus yAwooais F lect-8 vulg copt goth Tert. 

q Matt. vi. T. Luke I. 13. Actex. 81. Heb. v. 7 only. Dest 
8 so eis JIROV, Kc. Matt. viii. dal. fr. Jer. iz. 22. 

v ch. xili. 2 reff. 
2 Acts i. 15 reff. 

w= Acts i. 3 reff. 

rec erepous, 
with D[F]KLP rel [latt Syr(lingua alia) syr copt goth sth arm] Orig, Constt, Chr 
(Cyr,] Damasc Thl Œc (Tert, Ambrat]: txt ABN 17 [Cyr,-ms,. . (Meyer thinks the P 
dat a mere mechanical corru to suit the other datives. or ovS ovres, ovõexw F 
[not p» e:saxoveera: F(not [ F]-lat) 43. 113 lect-14. 

22. for (2nd) sie revovair, micros F [vulg Ambri. (G-lat has both.)] 
23. om ovr 

yAwooas Aadwor, with [D?-gr] K 
[ y^. x. A. ] Thdrt Damasc (Ec 
yA. TAY. 

the historical sense is not so much con- 
sidered, as the aptness of the expressions 
used for illustrating the matter in hand; 
viz. that belief would not be produced in 
the unbelieving by speaking to them in 
strange tongues. The 8r: answers in the 
LXX to, ‘for ;' or ‘yea verily,’ as Louth. 
It forms part of the citation, not of the text. 

dv érep.] in (in the person of) 
men of other tongues: Heb. with another 
tongue ;—and it is placed second. The 
Apostle personifies it and gives it the pro- 
minence. dv x. r.] in (as speaking 
in, using as the organ of speech) lips of 
others (strangers, see reff.): Heb. in (by) 
stammerers of lip : Louth, with a stam- 
mering lip. T$ Aag rode] in Isa., 
the Israelites: here taken generally for 
the unbelieving world. ot o 
elsaxoóc.] This is the point of the pas- 
sage for St. Paul’s argument : see ver. 23: 
— for them, and not for us: but even 
Sor them, profitless in the main :”—sot 
even under such circumstances will they 
listen to me: even thie sign will be for 
them ineffectual. si rere, — vis. 
according to the words of ing 
prophetic passage. el WX. ] the 
tongues, in the then acceptation of the 
term. He is not interpreting the pro- 
phecy, nor alluding to the tongues t 
spoken of, but returns back to the subject 
in hand—the tongues about which his ar- 
gument was concerned, cls onp.cloty] 
are for a sign: but there is no emphasis 
on the words,—the meaning being much 
the same as if els enueios were omitted, 
and it stood Gsre al yA. ial» od Tois s. 
Not seeing this, Commentators have dif- 
fered widely about the meaning of enueîov. 

e fo 

[-gr] 67? old-lat goth Ambr, A 
oàn bef n exxAnoia DF latt goth [Syr goth Ambr, Ambrst]. 

[47 (-ovo:w)] rel vulg(and F-lat) syrr arm Chr-txt, 
ict-vit Bede: Aad. way. yA. copt T 

and lat] goth: txt AB F[-gr(and G-lat)] PN Bas, ( Euthal-ms] Thi. 

mbrst. for evreA85, «403 BG'. 
Tec var»Tts 

Ambrst : Aaa. 

So Chrys. (Hom. xxxvi. p. 335): els ompeior, 
touréariy, els Fer :—Bengel: quo 
allecti auscultare debebant :'—Culvin : ‘lin- 

æ, quatenus in signum date sunt: &c. 
Le. All dwelling on the word ovypeior 
would introduce an element foreign to the 
argument, which is, that tongues are (a 
sign) for the unbelieving, not for the be- 
lieving. T. er.] not to men 
who believe, but to unbelievers, i.e. 
‘men who do not believe: not, as Nean- 
der, Billroth, Rückert, and in substance 
De Wette, ‘men who will not believe: 
vedi e lad kept to the 5 
through this whole passage, an july 
ver. 23 it is not one who will a hase 
but a» andbeliever open to conviction. The 
mistake has been occasioned by regarding 
those to whom the hecy was directed, 
and interpreting Paul by iah, instead of 
by himself. $ 84 wpod.] scil. doris, 
as Meyer, or eis enu. doris, as De Wette: 
it seems to me to import little which we 
supply, seeing that els enu. is of so very 
slight weight in the preceding clause. If 
emphatic meaning had been attached to 
onuetov as belonging to al yà., we must not 
have supplied it here: but if it be a mere 
indifferent word, to be interpreted accord- 
ing to the sense in which al yA. and ) 
pod. were npea, there can be no objec- 
tion to it here: and the uniformity of con- 
struction seems to require it. Both 
here and above, rots Av. and the other 
are datives commodi—for, not ‘fo,’ the 
unbelieving. ý wpoQnTela was a sign to 
the unbelieving, see vv. 24, 25. Pro- 
phecy, i. e. inspired and intelligent expo- 
sition of the word and doctrine, was emi- 
nently for believers, but, as below, would 
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Aaw yAwoaais, eis u Se * borat ij " darva TOt, OVK ; ver. 16. 
b Acts xii. 15 

época Sts " uaíveaÜe ; ?* dav Se mrávres °mpodntevwow, . ch. 11. 4, 6 
L a reg. 

eise h & Tis " &mriaros 1) * Wuorns, & n UO Tae a= John iii. 
Tov, °avaxpiverat tro Trávrov, Ù rà Í KPUTTÀ vi KAP- leu. en. 
dias avroU © davepà s ue, kal “otrws | recov 
1 , k L4 A 0 ^ 12 4 L4 m ¥ zpóserroy * qrposkvvijaes TQ) Ge, ! arayyédnwv Gre ™ öv- 

>» * f Rom. li. 16 
Et ref. 

ch. zi. 19 reff. 
ver. 21. 

Rom. v. 13 
i Matt. xvil. 6. xxvi. 39. Luke v. 12. zvii. 16. Rev. xi. 16. Num. xvi. 4. zx. 6. reff. 

k Paul, here and Acts xxiv. 11 only. dat., Matt. ii. 2 al. fr. Ps. xxviii. 3. 
. elsw., 1 Thess. 1. 9. Heb. ii. 12. 1 John i. 2, 3 only. 

Luke zziii. 47. 1 Tun. v. ö al. Num. zzii. 37 oni 

1 gospp. and Act», 
Gen. ziv. 13. m -: Mark zi 

f- 

om 7 arri BI: infideles et idiotæ] Ambrst. 
24. for 2nd 8e, re A Syr (teth). 
25. rec ins xa: ovre bef ra xpvxTa ( 

om avax. v. r. (homoot) K. 
below,—the result being tmagined better 

to begin here ; the follg g. ovres being by some omd, as Chr Ambr, by some carelessly 
left, or reintroduced without erasing 

int, Did,] Bas 
avayyeAAwy F(not 

be also profitable £o unbelievers, furnish- 
ing a token that God was traly amon 
his assembled servants. ha] 
Instances given of the operation of bo 
on the ungifted or the unbeliever. 
$3.] od, following up the axiom just 
laid down, by supposing a case — if then 
.. . . The first case put answers to tho 
former half of ver. 22: the second, to the 
latter. The supposition is this: that 
all the (Corinthian) church is assembled, 
and all its members speak with tongues 
(not in a fumultuary manner—tbat is not 
part of the present hypothesis, for if it 
were, it must apply equally to ver. 24, 
which it clearly cannot :—but that all havo 
the gift, and are in turn exercising it): 
—then It ra, pes believers,’ persons 
unacquainted with the gift and its exercise, 
come in. It isobvious that the hypothesis 
of all being assembled, and al? having the 
gift, must not be to infer that no 
sach [8:érys could be found: no one hypo- 
thesizes thus rigidly. If any will have it 
so, then, as Meyer, we may suppose tho 
Istra to come from another congrega- 
tion: but the whole difficulty scoms to me 
mere trifling. The 18. plainly cannot be, 
as Do W. maintains, an unbeliever, for his 
case is separately mentioned. Such plain 
men, or perbaps a company of unbelievers, 
have come in :—they have no understand- 
ing of what is going on: the yAécca 
sound to them an unmeaning jargon; and 
they come to the conclusion, * These men 
are mad ;’ just as men did infer, on the 
day of Pentecost, that the speakers were 
drunken. 24.] But if all (sce 
above) prophesy (i. e. intelligibly lay forth, 
in the power of the Spirit, the Christian 
word and doctrine) and there enter any 
(singular sow, setting forth that this 
would be the effect in any case: plural 
before, to shew that however many there 

this former. So Meyer), with D*[- 
syr Chr, Thdrt 5 om ABD!FN 17 latt (Syr) copt 

r 

] KL rel 
th (wth arm) Orig[-c,- 

4 5 (Ambr). Syr sth arm Orig-int, Ambr ins xar} 

might be, sof one could appreciate the 
gift) unbeliever or plain man (riero; 
first now, because the great stress is on the 
power of prophecy in its greatest achieve- 
ment, the conversion of the unbeliever ; 
but rat was first before, because the 
stress there was on the uuprofitableness 
of tongues, not only to the Exiorot, but to 
the i8:éra:), he is convicted by all (the 
inspired discourse penetrating, as below, 
into the depths of his heart, —by all, i. e. 
by each in turn), he is searched into by 
all (each inspired speaker opening to him 
his character), the hidden things of his 
heart become manifest (those things which 
he had never before seen are revealed, 
his whole hitherto un ized personal 
character laid out. Instances of such re- 
velations of a man to himself by powerful 
preaching have often occurred, even since 
the cessation of the prophetic gift): and 
thus (thus convicted, searched, revealed to 
himself :—in such a state of mind) having 
fallen on his face, he will worship God, 
announcing (by that his act, which is a 
public submission to the divine Power 
manifest among you : or, but not so well, 
aloud, by declaration of it in words) that 
of a truth (implying that previously he 
had regarded the presence of God among 
them as an idle tale ; or, if a plain Chris- 
tian, had not sufficiently realized it) God 
is among you (or in each of you: by His 
Spirit). In this last description the 
Biérns is thrown into the background, 
and (see above) the greater achievement 
of prophecy, the conviction and conversion 
of the &micros, is chiefly in view. ‘Fora 
similar effect of the disclosure of a man's 
secret self to himself, compare the fascina- 
tion described as exercised by Socrates over 
his hearers by the ‘conviction ' and *judg- 
ment of his questions in the Athenian 
market-place. Grote’s Hist. of Greece, 
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tas 6 Ücóg "ép bpip éaTw. N TI obv e, dòe N; ABD 
Gray * cuvépynode, éxacros. [Uuov] P 3yaXuóv exes, 3 ò da- à T gh 
‘yi èxet, Vatroxdduypw eye, yraooay exer, * épunvelay ii. ii 

n Hi 2 Cor. xiii. 

o Acts zzi. 22. 

ver. 6 (reff.). 
td zii. 10 

29a mpophrar 06 Svo Ñ 
t = ver. 40. ch. xvi. 14, 

xsi. 26. Xen. Anab. iv. 7.8. 
Polyb. iv. 30. 10, and al. freq. see Rom. xi. 25 reff. 

3 aeu UT reff. change of 
reff. 

x ch. xii. 30 reff, 
ect, Luhe xv. 18. xix. 4. Acts vi. 6. Winer, edn. 6, } 67. L c. 

éyev Táyra "Trpós "oikoOousjv *vywéa0o. — 91 eire yXoaay 
l Tie Nadel, “Kata Ovo À ‘TO " 7rAeic Toy Tpeis, Kat dd 

w uépos xai els * Ssepunvevérw® 99 éày Se ui) 9)  Steppunvev- 
Tis, * avyáro év &, éavrQ & ND kal TH Ged. 

Tpeis XaAciracav, Kab oi d 
u = Mark vi. (0. dvd, Lukeiz.3. 2.1. Johail 6. xaf’ d. Eph. v.33. Joha 

v here only. (Isa. ix. 3.) where only. ava . Sur, 
y here only r. 

& Acts zi. 

rec o Ocos bef orres, with KL rel syr Chr, Thdrt [Bas, Damasc]: om orres k 3. 32 
Thdrt-comm : txt AB(DFN) h 17 latt Syr copt goth wth arm Orig-[c,- Jint, [ Did, Chr, 
Euthal-ms Ambr, J. om o D!FN! 1! 109! Origt J Chr. 

26. om vue» ABR! a 17 copt [Bas, Euthal-ms|: ins DFKLN® rel [latt syrr goth 
sth(appy) arm) Chr, Thdrt Damasc [Ambrst J. 

rec yAewc cay exei axokaAviyir exe: (the c 
om did ax. exei (Aomaotel) A k. 

es dropped out by homaotel, and were 
then confusedly reinserted), with L rel Chr, Thdrt Damasc: om axoxaAwjiw exei m 
85-9. 42.7. 68 arm Chr-mss: om yAeccar exei K 35-9. 42-3. 67. 911. 106-77. 238 
[fuld! : epu. exei yA. ex. goth: ] txt ABDFN [d] 17 latt syrr coptt eth Bas, eee 

Amase : ms] Thi (Ec-comm [Ambrst]. Scepunvesay DF. 
txt ABDFKLN rel Chr [Bas Eutbal-ms] Thdrt &. 

roc ere, with 

28. for Siepp., epunveurns BD!F, pref 6 DIF. for eavrw, avre F. 
29. om o: DIFL Ii. 

viii, 609—611." Stanley. 26—35.) and let one (some one who has the gift, 
Regulations respecting the exercise of 
spiritual gifts in the assemblies. 
26.] The rule for all, proceeding on the 
fact of each having his gift to contribute 
when they come together: viz. that all 
things must be donc with a view to edi- 
fication. al otv lo rw] See ver. 15. 

Fr. ovv.) whenever ye happen 
to be assembling together: the present 
vividly describes each coming with his gift, 
eager to exercise it. Wadpéy] most 
probably a hymn of praise to sing in the 
power of the spirit, as did Miriam, De- 
borah, Symeon, &c. See ver. 15. 
Sda] an exposition of doctrine or 
moral teaching: belonging to the gift of 
rophecy, as indeed do also vH. and 

Lendl, the latter being something re- 
vealed to him, to be prophetically uttered. 

Àeéccav] a tongue, i. e. an act 
of ipa tur in tongues: see vv. 18, 22. 

éppnvelav] See below, and ver. 5. 
i. vp. olx. yw.] THE GENERAL 

RULE, afterwards appli to the several 
gifta: and 21, 28.] to the speaking 
with tongues. etre begins the construc- 
tion, but is not carried on, ver. 29, where 
po ra &“ answers to it. N.] xarà 

Soo (scil. let it take place), by two (at each 
time, i. e. in one assembly : not more than 
two or three might speak with tongues a£ 
each meeting) or at the most three, and 
by turn (one after another, not together) : 

and not more than one) interpret (what 
is suid in the tongue). 28.] But if 
there be not an interpreter (Wieseler, in 
the Stud. und Krit. for 1838, p. 720, would 
render it, ‘if he be not an interpreter,’ viz. 
himself. But this would exclude the pos- 
sibility of others interpreting, which we 
know from ch. xii. 10 might be the case. 
Aud thus the preceding efs could hardly 
bear its proper meaning. Wieseler tries to 
make it mean ‘one at a time.’ Besides, 
the emphatic position of jj seems to require 
more stress than this sense would give, 
which would be better expressed by dà» 54 
diepunveurhs uh D), let him (the speaker 
in a tongue, see reff.) be silent in the 
church: but (as if orydre had been p) Aa- 
Aelrw) let him speak for himself and for 
God: i. o. in private, with only himself and 
God to witness it. Ch xaf davrov 
0eyyécGe: which Theophyl. enlarges to 
rour eri apopyTl kal vou nal éavrór : 
which does not seem to agree with Ae- 
Aelro, the speaking being essential to the 
exercise of the gift. 29 —33.] Simi- 
lar regulations for PROPHECY. ° — 99.) 
84, transitional. úo À Tpeis, viz. at 
one assembling ;—not together; thin is 
plainly prohibited, ver. 80. There is no rò 
Acro ro as in the other case, because he 
does not wish to seem as if he were limit- 
ing this most edifying of the gifts. 
ol AAo, scil. rp fra, —or perbaps, any 
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b Siaxpiwérwrar' 90 day 56 dXX °arroxadupG7 xabnuévp, o g. vis y 
Ò Tpéros * cuyaTe. 31 ohe yap "xaÜ' va saves d ch. zi. 4,5 

ref. 
e = Rom. xii. 

4 rpodntevey, iva mávres pavOavwow Kai Trávres * mapa- df reff. 
f = ch. zii. 10 

xarovrar 9? cal f'Sryeüpara *"STrpodyyràv *rpopntas “viro- Rer. l. 6. 
Táccerav 33 ob ydp stw 'axatactacias ] Oe, adda 
Jeionuns, ws év *máoais tais * éxxdAnouus tov !ayiwv. 

i Lake zzi. 9. 5 Cor. vl. 5. ali. m James iii. 1 oniy: 
James i. 8. re j Rom. xv. 

only. 1 Rom. I. 7. Acts ix. 

avaxpiwerecay D'F. 

13 reff. 

Luke ii. 51. 
Rom. viii. 

» 20 al. 
1 Chron. 
xxix. 24. 

Prov. xxvi. 28. Tobit iv. 13 (not in N) only. (-GraTOs, 
k Rom. xvi. 16. ch. vii. 17. 2 Cor. viii. 18. zi. 

30. om e D'(and lat] F[-gr G- lat] Orig-int {: et si Syr: quodsi vulg F. lat] 
Ambrst. 
and then marked for erasure by Ni..) 

(xa in xa&uuero is written over the ne, o * having beon first written, 

91. rarres bef xa eva DF hi latt Syr arm: om wayres 17 Ambrst: cxacro: 6, 67? : 
era ro varTes 98. 72. 

82. for rvevpara, rreuna D F [- gr(and G-lat)] 1. 43. 52. 673. 213 [fuld] Syr [Epiph, } 
Thdrt Orig · int, ed Did- int Novat r, Rubel os txt ABK LN rel vulg(and F. lat) syr 
copt [arm] Orig (and int,) Epiph, Chr, 
(The plur was corrd to the 
xveupata was not understood.) 

e g k 47 (Chr, Euthal.ms Damasc ].) 
2. 10. 39 vulg ((fuld demid harl tol :] not am) syr-w-ast [urin 
Chr-ms, Damasc. 

person possessing the gift of d:axpices 
vrevudTrer, mentioned ch. xii. 10 in im- 
mediate connexion with zpognrela. Such 
would exercise that gift, to determine 
whether the spirit was of God : see ch. xii. 
3; 1 John iv. 1—3. 30.) But if 
& revelation shall have been made to 
another (prophet) while sitting by, let 
the first (who was prophesying) hold his 
peace (give place to the other : but clearly, 
not as ejected by the second in any dis- 
orderly manner: probably, by being made 
aware of it and ceasing his discourse). 
The rendering of Grot., al., ‘let him (the 
second) wait till the first has done speak- 
ing, q. d., ‘let the first have left off,’ is 
ungrammatical. See also vv. 28, 34. 

31, 32.] He shews that the 4 
*péros Ceyáro is no impossibility, but in 
their power to put into effect. For ye 
have the power (the primary emphasis of 
the sentence is on Sórac6e, which is not 
merely permissive, as E. V., ‘ye may,’ but 
asserts the possession of (he power ; —the 
secondary on xaf zva) oue by ome all 
to prophesy (i. e. you have powerto bring 
about this result —you can be silent if you 
please), in order that all may learn and 
all may be exhorted (or, comforted) : 
32.] and (not, for: bat a parallel assertion 
to the last, ‘ye have power, &. and’) 
spirits of prophets (i. e. their own spirits, 
filled with the Holy Spirit: so Meyer, and 
rightly: not, as De Wette, the Spirit of 
God within each: and so ver. 12: the 
inspired spirit being regarded as a 
ede in a iar sense—from God, 

sing because, One 
vroraccovra L. 

83. o 0«os bef axaracracias A 57 Syr copt (Hip, ]: om o F. 

Euthal-ins] Thdrt-ms Damasc Thl (Ec Tert,. 
irit inspiring all the prophets, 

(adda, so ABDN 
ins ĝas rw row ch iv. 17) F bo 

] Chr: daracconas 
at en 

or otherwise. See the distinction plainly 
made 1 John iv. 2: % robræ "ywóoxere 
T) wretpa tov Ü«oU. way wvevpa K. r. A. 
The owission of the art. generalizes the 
assertion, making it applicable to all 
genuine Christian prophets) are subject 
to prophets (i.e. to the men whose spirits 

are. But very many Commentators, 
e.g. Theophyl. (alt.), Calvin, Estius, aud 
more recently Bleek and Rückert, take 
wpophras to signify other prophets— 
Tb & oor xdpiopa, xal $ drépyeia ToU. Év 
co. wvetuatos, bxordeceta TË xapicuari 
TeU érépou ToU kurwÜérvros eis rb zpopn- 
vevew (Theophyl) But the command 
ó wpéros gıyétræ would be superfiuous, 
if his gift was iu subjection to another). 

33.) Reason of the above regula- 
tions. The premiss, that the churoh is 
God's church, is suppressed. He is the 
God of peace, not confusion: therefore 
those assemblies which are His must be 
peacefully and orderly conducted. And 
this character of God is not one depen- 
dent for its trath on preconceived views 
of Him :—we have a proof of it wherever 
a church of the saints bas been gathered 
together. ‘In all the churches of the 
saints, God is a God of pence: let Him 
not among you be supposed to be a God 
of confusion.’ I am compelled to 
depart from the majority of modern critics 
of note, e. g. Lachmann, Tischendorf (ed. 7 
[and 8]), Billroth, Meyer, De Wette, and 
to adhere to the common arrangement 
of this latter clause. My reason is, that 
taken as beginning the next paragraph, 
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^ ^ , , 

m = & constr, 34 At yuvaixes év rais exxdnolats * ovyatwoay ov yap aspri 
cts xx vi. ^ ^ M LN abe 

LEE . 1. eure ru avrais e, Ad * ir rdοοο, u KAD deter 
uer eris e , ^ P kimo 

och xi al. 10 wal ò "vopos Neyer. 55 el 0€ te nabe Oérovow, ° év ing 
al. fr. Epp, y * 78, » 5 P2 s . q , ` 7 
Rom. 30” Oleg TOUS iOlous avdpas Pémeperárocav "aicYypov yap 
rom isa. P ^ e , 

urb on, dori quvawi XaXeip ép exxdynola. 36 ) ad’ vuv o ' Xoyos 
s Rom. rts TOD "Oeod ee, À ' eis ù⁰ͤp,, uóvovs t karijvrgoev ; 9! et 
def . tug u oxe? *arpogyrns elvat Ù  rvevpamikos, * érrvyuwegkéro 
u = ch. iii. 18 reff, v ch. ii. 15 reff. w constr., Acts iii. 10. iv. 13. 2 Cor. i. 14. xiii. 5. 

Vv. 84, 85 are placed aft ver 40 in DF 93 fuld? Ambrst Sedul. 
84. rec aft yuvames ins vuwy, with DFKL rel Syr gyr-w-ob Chr, Thdrt (Ec Ambr, 

Ambrst Sedul: om ABN 17 vulg(and F-lat: eesíra is written over vuer in the gr 
column) coptt sth arm Orig(-c,] Mcion-e, Dial, Nys, Damasc (Cypr,) Pel. rec 
emcretpawra: (‘the sense of the perfect, permissum est, was more familiar to the traas- 
oribers. Meyer), with K rel syrr Mcion-e, Chr, Thdrt, errerperrat L: txt ABDFN 
17 [latt coptt arm Orig-c, Euthal-ms] Mcion-e, Damasc [ Ambr, Ambrst ]. (aAAe, 
so ABD'N [Mcion-e, Euthal-ms].) * jToraocéaÓ wc av ABN 17 Syr coptt 
sth Mcion-e, [ Euthal-ms] Damasc: vroraccesóa: DFKL rel latt syr arm Dial, Chr 
Thdrt Thl Ge [Ambr Ambret]. add rors avBpacw A. 

35. «i 71 Ze si quid autem DF vulg Ambrst. pavOaverww AN! 17. 23-6. 31. 73 
Nys,. (A! doubtful.) Gedwow A 73 Damasc. om est B [Euthal-ms). 
rec yuvaikiv (£o agree with plurals preceding), with DFKLN® rel syrr Orig[-cj, Chr- 
mss, Thdrt Ambrst: txt ABN! 17 vulg(and F-lat : melieribus is written over yuradu 
in gr column) coptt sth arm D. FR Chri- edi (Euthal-ms)] Damasc Pel. rec er 
exxAnoia bet AaAew, with D(F)K(L) 47 syrr Orig(-c], Chr, [Eutbal-ms] Thdrt 
Ambrst: txt ABN m 17 vulg coptt th Orig, Damasc 
L 49. 69. 106-8 D-lat syr Thdrt. 

36. xarnyr. bef uovovs F(not F-lat] copt. 
91. exvyryyaoxeto D: ywockero B Chr,(addg ravra). 

it is harsh beyond example, and super- 

€.— exxaAnowus F(not F-lat] 

rtoros &px3v ( . 
fluous, as anticipating the reason about to 
be given ob yàp x. r. X. Besides which, 
it is more in accordance with St. Paul’s 
style, to place the main subject of a new 
sentence first, see 1 Tim. iii 8, 11, 13; 
and we have an example of reference to 
general pepe come in last, in aid of 
other considerations, ch. xi. 16: but it 
seems unnatural that it should be placed 
first in the very forefront of a matter on 
which he has so much to say. 34, 35. 
Regulation prohibiting women to 
publicly in the churoh, and its grounds. 
If às... dylev be placed at the begin- 
ning of this sentence, we must not, as 
Lachm. absurdly does, put a comma be- 
fore ray &yíer, which would throw the 
emphasis on it and disturb the sense: and 
which besides would then be expressed 
& yl yuvaixes, or even &ylov al yuvaixes, 
but bailar’ not rêr &yler al "yvraikes. 

JA scil. 
xeAevera: abrais. The same construction 
where a second verb must be supplied 
from the context, occurs 1 Tim. iv. 8. 
So Soph. (Ed. Tyr. 936, rò» V dwavdé 
roõro .. . . ifj! elsdéxerOa: phre xpos- 
dee Tiwa, Ge 3 àr’ ole várras: 
Lucian, xdper ) éwickowo)rres, line 40 
from beg. , od dè xal arb keAóce d- 
yeiy Tà TOU dad ro Épya, xal thy TIAoó- 

See other examples 
in Kühner, § 852 x. ó — 
ref. Their speaking in public would be 
of itself an act of independence; of teach- 
ing the assembly, and among others 
their own husbands. 35.] This pro- 
hibite another kindred irregularity—their 
asking questions publicly. They might 
say in answer to the former osydrecar, 
But if we do not understand any thing. 
are we not to ask?’ The stress is on 
pageiv. lous, confining them to 
their own Ausbands, to the exclusion of 
other men. alexpóv]| Seo ref.: 

deserved reproach. 
J GENERAL CONCLU- 

SION: the keys iness and absurdity of 
their ending to originate customs un- 
5 thar churches: as if the word 
of God first went forth from them : and 
the enforcement of his apostolic authority. 
Then, a summary in a few words of 
purport of what he has said on the spiritual 
gifts, and a repetition, in another form, of 
t ndamental precept, ver. 26. 
86.} I cannot agree with Meyer in refer- 
ring this only to the regulation concerning 
women which has preceded. It rather 
seems to refer to all the points of charch 
custom which he has been noticing, and 
to be inseparably connected with what 
follows,—the recognition of Ais apostolic 

indecent, bringi 
86—40 
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v. 15. 

y= ah. v. 8 

$ed 

cai, © 1dvra 66 ? evo xnnoõrw Kai KaTa ° rage ' eyeyéa Oa, * ch. =i; 4,5. b ver. 19 only 

XV. 13 Tvwpives de ÜpAV, adergoi, TO caro 8 (eh. E wW 

14. Loke zziii. 2 al. Exod. 2a Avi. 6. 
ch. xii. 
Kc. only. L.P.H. Job zzıriii. 12. 
ref. 2 Cor. viii. 1. 

rec ins Tov bef xupiov, with Thi: 
for kvpiov, 0cov A copt Orig,. 

vulg(and F-lat) syrr basm Chr Thdrt "Ambret-ms : exroAa: eoi» m: 

e= dr xix. 

d Rom. ziii. 13. 1 Thess. iv. 12 only +. (- 
e Luke i. 5. Col. ii. 5. Heb. v. 6, 10 & vi. 20 (from Ps. cix. 4. 4). vl. 11. 

f = ver. 36. ch. xvi, 14. g ch. xii. 3 

om ABDFKLN rel Orig, Chr, Thdrt Damasc 
roc eriy erroAat, with D- gr] KL rel 

erroAq ea ri Nl: 
cru, omg evroAn, D'(and lat) F[-gr(and G-lat)] Orig,[-c;-J(int, Hil, Ambrst-ed : 
cri evroAn ABN? 17 copt ath Aug,. 

38. for ayrueite, ayvoeira: D'(-re) Fo-) Ni 17 Origed-c,(appy): simly coptt 
(engelbr)) and perhaps A'(« is written secunda manu, the original letter being erased) : 
ignoratur D- lat: 
noscetur Hil,: txt A?B D?*?[.gr] 

ignorabitur vulg [ F-lat] G- lat Orig-int, [Ambr, Ambrst] : son cir, 
LN? rel syrr copt{-wilk] th arm Ori z Ch 

piae ag: "Thdrt Damasc Thi (Ec. (There appears no reason why the 140 0 " 
e been a to the imperat ; but the form of exprn in ch viii. 2, 8 may Verein 

have occasioned an alteration of the imperat into the tndic, esp if, as Meyer supposes 
in writing ayvocite wsre, one w had dropped out, and left the last letter cyroerr. to 
be supplied.) 

39. aft aBeA Qo: ins pov AB! Dt- Le N cg m o syrr copt Sr Laert Damase [ nostri 
eth]: om B?(sic: see table) D!FK 

om 2nd ro B 48. 

yA. bei 

latt basm arm Ambrst 
rec yAwooas bef un xwdvere, with DFKL rel latt syrr 

sth arm Chr, Thdrt Ambrst: txt ABPN m 17 TELLIN s Damasc.—rec om e» (Aad. 

el om 1st ro F. 

ng the more usual ezprn?), with A D®[-gr] KL[P]N rel valg(and F-lat) syrr [arm 
Euthal-ms] Chr Thdrt Ambrst : ins B D!(and lat) F[-gr] G. lat coptt. 

40. rec om de (because there appeared to be no contrast 7), with KL rel basm fom] 
Orig-int, Ambr 
Locke Damase Bel Bede. 

ins ABDFPN 17 a m vulg Syr copt arm Cbr, [Euthal-ms Cyr, 

Cuar. XV. 1. (aft yrepi(e M! has written a, but erased it.) 

orders, as those of God. 97.] wvev- 
parwós, one spiritually endowed: not 
uite as in ch. ii. 16. & ypdde ] 

the things which I am writing, viz. 
* these regulations which I am now mak- 
ing.’ xuptov, emphatic: the Lord's 
(commandment): carrying His authority. 
No more direct assertion of inspiration can 
be uttered than this. Paul stamps here 
the seal of apostolic authority: and on 
that seal is necessarily Christ.” Meyer. 

38. dyvocire] implying both 
the hopelessness of reclaiming such an 
one, and the little concern which bis 
position gave the Apostle. The other 
reading, &yvoeirai, gives a passable sense 
—.he is ignored, scil by God: cf. ch. 
viii. 2, 8; xiii. 12; Gal. iv. 9. 
39.] {nAovra and ph keAvere express 
the different estimations in Mg he held 
the two gifts. 40.] 8é, only pro- 
vided, that xara rav] 
i. e. in right time, and due proportion.— 
Meyer compares Jos. B. J. ii. 8. 5, of the 
Kesenes: offre xpavyh wore To» olxoy obre 
0ópuBos poddver, ras Bè Aadids ey diei 
mwapaxepovcw AàAAfAo:. See Stanley, 
edn. 2, pp. 293 f. 

CHAT. XV.] Or THE RESURRECTION 
OF THE DEAD; WHICH SOME IN THE 
CORINTHIAN CHURCH DENIED. For 
the enquiry, WHO they were that denied 
the Resurrection, see note on ver. 12. 
1—11.] The Apostle lays the founda- 
tion of his intended polemical argument 
in the historical fact of the RESUBREO- 
TION OF CHRIST. But he does not alto- 
gether assume this fact. Hedeals with its 
evidence, in relating minutely the various 
appearances of the Lord after His Resur- 
rection, to others, and to himself. Then, 
iu ver. 12, the proclamation of Christ's 
Resurrection asthe greatfact attending tho 
preaching of tho gospel, is set against the 
denial of the Resurrection by some of them, 
and it is subsequently shewn that the two 
hang together, so that they who denied the 
one must be prepared to deny the other ; 
and the consequences of this latter denial 
are pointed out. But it by no means 
follows, as De W. (in part) and Meyer 
have assumed, that the impugners were 
not prepared to deny the Resurrection of 
Christ. The Apostle writes not only for 
them, but for the rest of the Corinthian 
believers, shewing them the historical cer- 
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h constr. acc. & h 
dat., Luke i. 
19. ii. 10. 

i = ch. zi. 23. 

IPO KOPIN@IOT® A. 

evunyyemoaunv but, d xai | rapedaBere, er @ xai 
Jéaryxate, 2 06 où xai k cwlerOe, rive Noy evmyryeuaá- 
pny ù ut ei ! karéyere, ™ èrr ™ ei ui) ̂  eixi) e He. 

XV. 

dT d, 3 P qrapédwxa yap bio "ev Sarparrois 0 xal 'arapéAafdov, 
i. 11. 

j John viii. 44. Rom. v. 3. S Cor. i. 24.) Col. iv. 12. 
fii. 21. iv. 18. Isa. xlv. 20. Ich. zi. 2 reff. 
xili. 4 reff. o -= Acts zix. 3. 

q here only. see note. Gen. zzziji. 3. 

evayyeAwwauyy D Orig-c. 
9. aft Ach ins xa: D'(and 52 

Rom. ziii. 11. cb. iii. 5. Eph. i. 

k pres., Acte ii. F. ch. 1. 18. 2 Cor. ii. 18. 1 Pet. 
m ch. zir. 5. 1 Tim. v. 19 only. n Rom. 

13, p = ch. xi. 2 reff. 

for eornxare, ornxere[ statis] DF latt copt Ambrst. 
quod et sermone Ambrst. for «t xarexere, 

oe ere karexew D (and lat) F(not F-]lat lux Ambrst. 

tainty, and vital importance of Christ's 
Resurrection, and its inseparable connexion 
with the doctrine which they were now 
tempted to deny. 1, 9.] 84 transi- 
tional. not, as most, Com- 
mentators, aft. „ olov dwoumurhones, 
nor as Rück., I direct your attention to’ 
(both which meanings are inadmissible, 
from the usage of the word: see reff.),— 
but as E. V. I declare: i. e. ‘ declare 
anew :’ not without some intimation of 
surprise and reproach to them. 
ebayy.] the (whole) Gospel: not morely 
che Death and Resurrection of Christ, 
which were è» wxpéras parts of it; the 
reproach still continues; q. d. * I am con- 
strained to begin ngain, und declare to you 
the whole gospel which I preached to 
you.” ô xal rap. ] The thrice re- 
peated xal indicates a climax :—which ye 
also received (see especially ref. John), in 
which moreover ye stand, by means of 
which ye are even being saved (in the 
course of salvation). tin Aóy.] if 
ye hold fast, with what discourse (not, 
as Moulton supposes me to interpret 
(in his Winer, Gr. Gr. p. 211, note 2,) 
= the discourse with which) I preached 
to you: the clause rí»: Ady. being pre- 
fixed for emphasis’ sake. XG vos, of the 
import, not the grounds of his preaching : 
for of this he reminds them below, sot of 
the arguments. Some Commentators take 
Tivi Ady «.7.A. as u mere epexegesis of 
ebay. — the gospel... , with what 
discourse I preached to you,’ as oldd ce, 
vis el. But as Meyer has remarked, in 
that case,—(1) od({eo@e and el xaréxere 
being altogether severed from one another, 
ei karéxere becomes the conditional clause 
to yropi(e duty, with which it has no 
logical connexion: (2) ei karéxere would 
be inconsistent with d» $ xal éorhxare, 
which would thus be an absolute assertion : 
(8) the words éxràs ef uh eli er. would 
have to be referred as a second conditional 
clause to ei xardyere (seo below). 
dieròs el ud elci dwtor. | The only chance, 
if you hold fast what I have taught you, of 
your missing salvation, is the bardly sup- 
posable one, that your faith is vain, and 

the gospel a fable; see ver. 14, of which 
this is an anticipation : —uuless (perchance) 
ye believed (not as E. V. have believed," 
which confuses the idea: it is, ‘became 
believers, sco reff.) in vain (eis xeróy, as 
ver. 14). So Chrys, who remarks: vd 
pty óreoraruéræs abró duoi, wpolbv 8 
xal Bıabeppaiwópevos yuv  Aonbr TË 
wepadfi Bog xal Adye: El 88 xpiords ovx 
dyhyeprat, K. r. A., ver. 14. Hom. xxxviii. 
p. 362. "This explanation of the words 
appears to me the only tenable one. 
Meyer, and in the main De W., uuder- 
stand them of a vain and dead faith, 
which the Apostle will not suppose them 
to have. But surely if the previously ex- 

condition of xaréxere were ful. 
filled, their faith could not be vain or dead; 
and again the aorist is against this inter- 
pretation: unless ye became believers in 
vain, not, unless your faith has been a 
vain one.’ A still further reason is, tho 
parallelism of «ik5 éxioreócare here and 
ohren dmoreboare, ver. 11: loading to the 
inference that eixij here relates, not tothe 
subjective insufficiency of their faith, but 
to the (hypothetical) objective nullity of 
that on which their faith was founded. 
Œc., Theophyl., Theodoret, Luther, Calv., 
Estius, and De W. connect éxrds el uh (see 
above) as a second conditional clause to ei 
xaTéx ere, supplying between, karéxyere 80 
wxdytws (Theophyl.) : but this is arbitrary 
and annatural. 8—11.] A detail of 
the great facts preached to them, centering 
in THE RESURRECTION OF CHRIST. 
8. dv vpeérrow ) in primis, with relation not 
to order of time (as Chrys.: d dpx%s), 
but to importance (as Theophyl.: olorel yàp 
OeuéAiós doti wdons ris wiorews). So 
Plato, Rep. vii. 6, p. 522: ToUTo tb kowbr 
.. . . b xal wavrl dy vp fr ddr. 
pavOdvery. ô xal oBov] viz. 
(see ch. xi. 23 and note) from the Lord 
himself, by special revelation. Before his 
conversion he may have known the bare 
fact of the death of Jesus, but the na- 
ture and reason of that Death he had to 
learn from revelation :—the Resurrection 
he rded as a fable, —but revelation iv- 
formed him of its reality, and its accord- 
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Erek. xlv. 32. 

Tren. xiii. T. 

Tois &chòõ era. § erecta * aO I éeráyes mevraroglois dOeX- trier. Acta 
hois * éára£, é£ dv * oi Nees " uévovat» * &vs drt, "Eit s 

avi. 23. Acts il. 29. v. 6,9, 10 only. Gen. x 
zzvi. 19 wP . 19. Ba. Av. 10. 

z Acts ti. 3 ref. 1 Thm. Ul. 16. 
y = Mark xiv. 5 only. Exod. xxx. 1 

or 
w. of ce or e 

1 = neve rw vi. 10. Heb. vii. 37. iz. 12. x. 10) only *. pia ach. ix. 19 reff. 
axi. „. Phil. 1. 28. 

12. Luke 
v — Matt. x. 8. ziv. 2. xvi. 21 al. Isa. xiii. 4. 

lsa. liil. 9, 10. Hoesa vi. 2. Jon. i. 17 (il. 1). see Matt. zii. 40. 
„ (Mk. xvi. 9—20) John. See . 

My. See Winer, eda. 6, à J. 5. 
b = John 

€ ch. iv. 13 reff. 

4. rec ry Tpir? zu. (see Matt xvi. 21; xvii. 23. Here rn zu. T» Tp. is solemn and 
emphatic), with FKLP rel vulg 8 

Euthal-ms] Hil,. 

basm goth Mcion- 
Thdrt [Arche], Damasc] Iren-int, Tert,: txt ABDN m 17 syr copt Cyr-jer, 

Dial, Eus, [Cyr-jer,] Chr, 
Cyr [-P; 

5. ecetra AN m 17 Eus, Cyr-jer, Chr, [Euthal-ms Hesych,]: xa: uera ravra DIF 
am goth [(Syr arm)]. 
mg goth arm-usc [ Eus 

6. rec vA eiovs, with 
Eus, Cyr[(varies) Eutbal-ms ]. 

ance with prophecy. On the following 
clauses, *the earliest known specimen of 
what may be termed the creed of the early 
Church, see Stanley’s notes, and This] dis- 
sertation at the end of the section. 
inrip T. dp. u-] ON BEHALF OF OUR SINS: 
viz. to atone for them. Meyer makes the 
important remark, that this use of dry 
with rev ápaprusv ju. shews, that when 
Paul uses it in speaking of Christ's suffer- 
ings with ev only, he does not mean by 
it ‘loco nostri He also quotes from Butt- 
mann (Index to Meidias, p. 188), on the 
distinction between vxép and rel: id 
unum interest, en wepi usu frequentis- 
simo teritur, multo rarius usurpatur d rep, 
quod ipsum discrimen inter Lat. prep. 
de et super locum obtinet." It may 
be noticed, that in 8 Kings xvi. 19, where 
it is said that Zimri dwé@aver ödp ray 
a naprid abrov dy éxolycer, it is for his 
own sins, as their punishment, that he 
died. So that rep may bear the meaning 
that Christ's death was the punishment of 
the sins of that our nature which he took 
upon Him. But its undoubtedly inclusive 
vicarious import in other passages where 
éwép us and the like occur, seems to 
rule it to have that sense here also. 
xara tag yp.| This applies to Christ's 
Death, Burial, and Resurrection on the 
third day: see reff. 4. tytyeprac]} 
the perfect marks the continuation of the 
state thus begun, or of its consequences: 
so Herod. vii. 8, GAA’ ó uà» rereAcdrnce, 
wal obe éteyéreró of ripephoacda: see 
Kühner, § 441. 6. 5.) That the fol- 
lowing appearances are related in chrono- 
logical order, is evident from the use of the 
definite adverbe of sequence, «lra, Éreira, 
loxarov 8 wárrev. See examples in 
Wetstein. Wieseler, Chron. Synops. der 

for Zed era, erden DIF nonnulli-codices-in-Aug latt syr- 
Archel, Damasc Phot [Ambrst] Jer. 
LP rel Eus, Chr, Thdrt Damasc: txt ABDFN k m 17 Orig, 

vier Evv. pp. 420 f., attempts to disprove 
this, but certainly does not succeed in get- 
ting over (oxarov várror, ver. 8. 
4405 Knog] See Luke xxiv. 34. 
TOig 8 uscd here popularly, as 
decemviri, and other like expressions, al- 
though the number was not full. 'l'he 
occasion referred to scems to be that in 
John xx. 19 fl.; Luke xxiv. 36 ff. Clearly 
we must not with Chrys., su Mat- 
thias to be included as possibly having 
seen Him after His ascension: for the 
appearance is evidently one and the same. 

6.} He drops the construction with 
8, dependent on wapé8exa, and pro- 
ceeds in a direct narration. But evidently 
the sense of the former construction con- 
tinues: he is reluting what he had re- 
ceived and preached to them. 
èrávæ wevrax. 48. páx.) From Matt. 
xxviii. 17, i¢ appears (see note there) that 
others besides the eleven witnessed the 
appearance on the mountain in Galilee. 
But we cannot say that it is the appearnnce 
here referred to :—nor indeed is it likely 
that so many as 500 believers in Jesus 
would hnve been gathered together in Gali- 
lee: both from its position in the list, and 
from the number who witnessed it, this 
appearance would seem rather to have 
taken place a£ Jerusalem, and before the 
dispersion of the multitudes who had as- 
sembled at the passover : for we fiud that 
the church of Jerusalem itself (Acts i. 16) 
subsequently contained only 120 persons. 

rat] not here in its commoner 
meaning of ‘once for ali, but at once, 
at one and the same time; as Theodoret, 
ob xa0' €ra, GAN’ Spot rad. 
pévovow] survive; see reff. The circum. 
stance of most of them remaining alive is 
mentioned apparently by way of strength- 
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g here only t. 

Joe. Ant iil. drο ro, iori JédiwEa thy “éxxdnoiay ToU * Ocot 
Sic. iii. 39. 

h bere only. 
Job iii. 16. 
Eccles. vi. 3 only. 

v. 10, ll al. fr. Ps. vii. t. 2 Macc. v. 8. 

aft 3e ins et avro» K. 

10 % . DA NM. 9 mez? 9 a 
XAPLTL OE VEOU eus o et, KAL Y) Xapis auTou N) EIS EME 

i = Matt. iii. 11. 3 Cor. iii. 8. Exod. iv. 10. constr., 3 Tim. ii. 2. 
k ch. i. 2 reff. 

j = Matt. 

11 Pet. i. 10. 

om kai (not perceiving its force or confusion from e xas 
exo) A!(perhaps) BD'FN! latt syr coptt goth arm [Ambrst Aug,]: ius A? D?[-gr) 
KLPR? rel (Syr) wth Orig, Archel, Eus, Chr ( Cyr-p, Euthal-ms] Thdrt Damasc. 

T. for Ist eretra, eira D copt [Cyr]: txt ABFKLPN 17 rel Orig, [ Eus, Euthal-ms] 
Cyr-jer, Chr Damasc. 

8. rep (for -epei) D! Eus,. 

rec (for 2nd ererra) eira, with BDLPN? rel Chr, Thdrt : 
txt AFKN! ac eg 17 Orig, Eus, (Cyr, Euthal-ms] Damasc. 

E om rw F lect-19 sah. xar «uoi F. 
10. om 2nd 7 D!F, gratia ejus in me latt lat-ff. 

ening the evidence : q. d. “aud can attest 
it, if required :”—hardly for the reason 

by Stanley, that the dead among 
them would have been worse off even 
than others, if there were no resurrection, 
having been “ tantalised by the glimpse of 
another world in the vision of their risen 
Lord.” 7. "IaxeBe] Probably, 
from no distinguishing epithet being added, 
the celebrated James, the brother of the 
Lord: see Gal. i. 19. So Chrys: éyuol 
Borei, TE AA T$ éavroU, p. 856. See 
notes on ch. ix. 6, Matt. xiii. 55, and the 
Prolegg. to the Epistle of James. On 
Wieseler's view that this is the appearance 
on the road to Emmaus, see note on Luke 
xxiv. 18. This a ce cannot how- 
ever be identical with that traditional one 
quoted by Jerome (from the Gospel ac- 
cording to the Hebrews), Catal Script. 
Eccles. ii. vol. ii. p. 881 f.: **Juraverat 
enim Jacobus, se non comesturum panem 
ab illa hora qua biberat calicem Domini, 
donec videret eum resurgentem & mortuis." 
This would imply that the appearance was 
very soon after the Resurrection, and be- 
fore any of those to large collections of be. 
lievers, in which James would naturally 
be present. Gmogt. wacw) This is 
decisive for the much wider use of the term 
àrócToAos than as applying to the Twelve 
only: and a strong presumption that 
James, just mentioned, and evidently here 
and Gal. i. 19, included among the àró- 
root, was not one of the Twelve. Chrys. 
(ubi supra) extends the term to the Seventy 
of Luke x. and others: Joa yàp xal 
AXO Ààxóc Too: bs ol éBBoufkorra. 
8.] But last of all (not masc., as Meyer, 
who refers it to ray rod, for 
others than the Apostles have already been 
mentioned,—but neut., as in ref. and in 
the expression wdytay pdricra (Plato, 
Proteg. p. 830)), as to the abortively 

born (r$ pointing out the Apostles as a 
family, and himself as the abortion 
them,—the one whose relation to the rest 
in point of worthiness, was as that of the 
immature and deformed child to the rest 
ofthefamily. That this is the meaning is 
evident from ver. 9, which drops the figure. 
On fxrpeua, see examples in Wetstein. 
It is not, as Twes in Theophyl., Tò Üerepor 
yévrnpa, ‘a weakling okila of old age.’ 
The grammarians find fault with the term, 
and prefer ÁugAwua or éiduBAeua: but 
it occurs in Aristotle, de generatione ani- 
malium, iv. 5,—ob Sévara: TeAcioUr, AXA 
ser yiii i 5 TO K&- 
Aovpérois É ; he suggestion 
of Valcknaer, al, that r$ is ry for rim, is 
equally inconsistent with usage and the 
sense of the passage), He appeared to me 
also: viz. on the road fo Damascus. This, 
and this only, can here be meant; as he is 
speaking, not ofa succession of visions, but 
of some one definite apparition. 
9, 10.] Digressive, explanatory of éxrpé- 
part. 9. dyed] The stress is on éys, J, 
and no other. Ss] ‘at qui: assigns 
the reason. txavds ) seo reff. 
cake] ‘to bear the honourable name 
of an Apostle.’ 10. xáp. & o] 
* With the humiliating conviction of his 
own unworthiness is united the conscious- 
ness of that higher Power which worked on 
and in him,—and this introduces bis chas- 
tened self-consciousness of the extent and 
success of his apostolic labours.” De 
Wette. The position of xdorr: 8è dc, and 
the repetition of 4 xdp«s abro afterwards, 
shew the emphatic prominence which he 
assigns to the divine Grace. 8 dn] viz. 
in my office and ite results, The church has 
admirably connected this ge, as Epistle 
for the 11th Sunday Trinity, with 
that other speech of a Pharisce, Luke xviii. 
11,—4 beds, ebxapiord go: Ere obe e Bs- 
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it. 

Deut. XXIII. 

n adv., Mark 
kal obras *ériaeUaare. 12 ei && *vypuaTós tanpioceta: *ék A. Beh. 
" yexpay OTt "* éyrpyeprai, r Aéyovow év Upiv tives STs 

13. Phil. ii. 16. P». exxvi. 1. 

w = Rom. vi. 2. 

for ov xen eyernOn, rex?» ovk eyern8n D! : 

o Matt. vi. 28. 
Acts zx. 39. 
Rom. xvi. 

rex ov yeyorey F : pauper(a) non fuit 
D-lat G-lat [Ambrst] (not Jers; Aug,: egena [Ambr,: simly goth). om 
avra» D!-gr Li: sarrev bef arro a. axarrer (but a erased) N. (aAAa, 
so ABD!N 17.) rec ins 9 bef cv» (see note), with A D-corr( or 37) - 
KLPN? rel sah eth arm [ Bas, Ps- 
(Ec Orig-int, Jerai): om BD! FN?! latt 

11. for ovr, 8e autem D'F goth Iren-int,: enim vulg Tert,. 

Ath Chr, Cyr{-p, Euthal-ms] Thdrt, Damasc, i 
goth Orig(gr and int,) [ Ambrst ]. 

vic TevGaTe Ri. 

19. *rec Ste x vexpadv, with AB D‘{-gr] KLPN rel Iren(gr and int) Chr, 
` Thdrt [Cyr, Eathal-ms Damasc Tert, 

DFKL rel goth arm Epip 

rep ol Aorrol T&v dxOparey : seo note there. 
A els dnd] which was (manifested) 
me : see ref. and iens d 18. 

éAÀAá opposed to cer &., by means of 
God's grace’ being understood after àAAd, 
as afterwards explained. Tepuraóre- 
pov] adverbial, as in reff.: or perhaps 
neut. accus. governed by éxozíaca. 
aùrüv TávTwv| 
them,’ or ‘than all,’ scil. together. 
Meyer prefers the latter, on account of 
Tos aw. rd, en ee But it Seid 
hardly necessary, and introduces an element 
of Ami exaggeration. éxowlaca | 
Spoken of his apostolic work, in all its 

vix 28 b] explanatory, to avoid explanatory, to avoid misap- 
prehension : it had been implied (see above) 
in the àAAd:—not I, however, but the 
Grace of God with me (see var. readd.): 
scil. dxoslagery k. r. X. That is— 
Grace of God worked with him in so over- 
whelming a measure, com to his own 
working, that it was no the work 
of himself but of divine Grace. Augus- 
tine, de Grat. et Lib. Arb. § 5 (13), vol. 
x. p. 889, hardly expresses this: “Non 
ego autem, i.e. non solus, sed gratia Dei 
mecum: ac per hoc nec gratia Dei sola, 
nec ipse solus, sed gratia Dei cum illo :"— 
for he overlooks the entire preponderance 
of Grace, which Paul asserts, even to the 
exclusion of his own action in the matter. 
The right view of this p derance of 
Grace prevents the misunderstanding of 
the words which has led to the insertion 
of the article, 3 ab» éuol, whereby Grace 
becomes absolutely the sole agent, which 
is con to fact. On the coagency of 
the human will with divine Grace, but in 

either, ‘than any of 

Ambrst: quod resurrexit a mortuis] vulg(and 
F-lat): ex vexpesy ori P an lat) F[-gr] G- lat Orig, 

1 Chr, Thdrt Ambrst Promiss,: 
[coptt] Tert, : txt ABPN a 17 syrr Orig, ([-c, ]-int,) Chr, [ 

rec tives bef ev uu, with 
idam dicunt in vobis latt 
r-p, Euthal-ms] Damasc. 

subordination, see Matt. x. 20; 2 Cor. v. 
20; vi. 1, and ch. iii. 9, note. 11.] 
He resumes the subject after the digression 
respecting himself: —it matters not whe- 
ther it were I or they (the other Apostles) 
—8UCH is the purport of our preac — 
SUCH was your belief:—oÜres, after 
this manner, viz. that Christ died, was 
buried, and rose again, as vv. 3, 4. 
19—198.] On the fact of Christ's Resur- 
rection, announced in his preaching, and 
confessed in their belief, he grounds (nega- 
tively) the truth of the general Resurrec- 
tion :—If the latter be not to happen, 
cm ped Former - and 

urges the results of a disproof 
of Christ's Resurrection. 13.] intro- 
uces the argument for the resurrection, 

by referring to its denial among a portion 
of the Corinthian church. & belongs 
to the whole question, and is opposed to 
obras knp. and ofr. émor. of the fore- 

ing ! The position of xpwrós 
the verb gives it the leading 

emphasis, as an ezample of that which is 
denied by some among you: But if 
CHRIST is preached [not subjunctive, be 
preached : he is arguing from a matter of 
fact, not from a mere hypothesis] that He 
is risen from the dead (if an instance of 
such resurrection is a fact announced in 
our preaching), how say some among you 
(how comes it to pass that some say) that 
a resurrection of the dead does not exist 
(oùx for. as ver. 13)! If the species be 
conceded, how is it that some among you 
deny the genus? Twes] It is an in- 
teresting question, WHO these Tiwwes were ; 
and one which can only be answered by 
the indications which the argument in 
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31 only y is 
os s e 

duy o^ aH. 
Paul, Rom. i. 
4. here &e. 
4 times only. z 

see Acts iv. 2 
reff, . 41 reff. 

b Rom. xvi. 25 reff. 
19. -pía, Matt. zv. 19.) 

y ver. 4. 
c = ch. iv. 2 reff. 
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a 2 Cor. v. 15. Gal. ili. 29. see Rom. vii. 3, 25. 
d Matt. xxvi. 60 only t. see Acte vi. 13. (-peiy, Mark x. 

18. om « Se to «ci» (homaotel) lan Ri(ins N-corr!) a d 17 (Cyr, ].— for et, ea» F. 
14. om e to eyyy. (homaotel) D! 

Cyr-p, 
e) f? m 17. 47 G-lat basm goth 
neither xa: nor apa.) 

and lat ]. 
with BLN? rel (vulg F-lat syrr coptt sth arm 

] Thdrt Damase Jac-nisib, [ Iren-int, 

rec om Ist xa: (as euperfiuous), 
Ps-Ign, Constt Epiph, Cyr-jer, Chr 

ert, Ambrst]: ins AD F{-gr] KPN d 
ial, [ Euthal-ms | Œc. (D-lat [ Iren-int ] lat-ff express 

rec aft xevy ins 8e, with D3[-gr] KL [47(sic) ] rel (am) syr 
Ps-Ign, Chr, Thdrt Thi (Ec: om ABD!FPN a! m 17 latt [Syr goth eth arm] coptt 
Cyr-jer, Dial, (Cyr, Euthal-ms] Damasc [Iren-int, Tert, Ambrst J. quor BD! [17] 
67?. 73. 91. 106 sah goth Ps-Ign-2-mss Dial, Cyr-jer (Cyr-p,] Ee Ruf, Arnob : 

15. om «as D! goth arm Tert,. 

this chapter furnishes. (1) Were they 
Sadducees? If so, the Apostle would 
hardly have begun his argument with the 
fact of the Resurrection of Jesus. And yet 
we must remember that he is arguing not 
with the deniers, but with those who being 
as yet sound, were liable to be misled by 
them. But the opposition between Sad- 
duceism and Christianity was so complete, 
that we have little reason to think that any 
leaven of the Sadducees ever found its way 
into the church. (2) Were they Epi- 
cureans? Probably not, for two reasons: 
(a) the Epicurean maxim, Let us eat and 
drink,” &., is represented as a legitimate 
consequence of adopting their denial of the 
resurrection, not as an accompaniment of, 
much less as the ground of it: and (8) bad 
the Epicurean element entered to any 
extent into the Corinthian church, we 
certainly should have had more notice 
of its exceedingly antichristian tenets. 
It is possible that the deniers may have 
been, or been in danger of being, cor- 
rupted by mixture with Epicurenns with- 
out, from the warning of ver. 33. (3) 
Were they Jews? If not Sadducees, 
hardly Jews at all, or Judaizers: a strong 
tenet of Pharisaism was thie very one of 
the Resurrection, see Acts xxiii. 6: and 
we know of no tendency of Essenism which 
should produce such a denial. (4) They 
must then have been Gentile believers, 
inheriting the unwillingness of the Greek 
mind to receive that of which a full aceount 
could not be given, see vv. 35, 36: and 
probably of a philosophical and cavilling 
turn. Meyer argues, from the antimate- 
riulistic turn of the Apostle's counter-argu- 
ments, vv. 35 ff., that the objections were 
antimaterialistic also: De W. infers the 
very opposite, which certainly seems to me 
more probable. No trace whatever is 
found in the argument of an allegorizing 
character in the opponents, as was that of 

Hymensus and Philetus, who maintained 
that the resurrection was past already, 
2 Tim. ii. 17, 18,—as Olsh. after Grot. sup- 

Whether the Apostle regarded 
the resurrection of the body as inseparably 
bound up with a future existence of the 
soul, does not very clearly appear in this 
chapter. From the use of the word år- 
Aro, ver. 18, which must refer, not to 
annihilation, but to perdition, it would 
seem that he admitted an independent ex- 
istence of the soul ; as also from Phil. i. 23. 
But from ver. 32, ei vexpol ob« éyelporra:, 
$dysper x. lehne, aÜpior yap dwobrh- 
coner, it would seem that the Apostle re- 
garded the denial of the resurrection as in- 
volving that of the future state and judg- 
ment. On the question, to which of the 
(supposed) Corinthian parties the oppo- 
nents belonged, I have nothing to say, not 
recognizing the divisions into the Pauline, 
Apollonian, Petrine, and Christine parties 
as having any historical foundation; see 
note on ch. i. 13. 18.] 84 is the but 
argumentandi, frequent in mathematical 
demonstrations. dy. vex. ove we 
the words (obe) of the deniers. 
xpior. ly yepras] This inference depends, 
as Grot. observes, on the maxim, “ Sublato 
geuere tollitur et species; the Resurrec- 
tion of Christ being an instance of the 
rule, that dead mes rise; inasmuch as 
He te man. This is enlarged on, vv. 
20—22. 14.) 84, again introducing 
a new inference. ovx èy.) Again 
repeating and using as matter of fact 
(obe) the inference of the last verse; 
q. d. ef 8d xp. obk-éyfryeprai. 
«tvóv| idle, empty,“ ‘without result:“ 
placed first for emphasis. Aon] then: 
‘rebus ita comparatis’ (Meyer). 
xal] also, q.d. “If Christ's Resurrec- 
tion be gone, then also our faith is gone." 
Without the copula 8é, the clause is much 
more forcible:—-idle also is our preach- 
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LÁ ^ ^ [ 4 e 2 / f A A S 

paptupes ToD Oeod, Sts ° épaprvprjeapev !xarà Tov Beod « amis, 
xxiii. 11 al. Öri N Myyeipe Tov pig TOv, Sv ovK Y yyeiper Selwep dpa f= dere on,. 
Xen. Cyrop. A 2 2 , 16 , à * * y H , 

vexpos OUK Y éyeipoyTas. ei YAP. wexpol ovk 'eycipov- VEI | 
DES ` 3 2 á 

Tat, ovde ypioros Y éypwyepras 
3 , h ld e ^ * 3 4 { 9 A 

Y éysrryeprat, * partala 4 rioris vay, črti stè ‘ey rate 
lápapríaus páv 18 dpa xal oi * kouwwÜévres ' éy pia 

19 > 9 ^ n A , 0 2 aA op A.: 2 

el ev TH " bo) TavTy ° ev ypia ro P NATL m aarwAOVTO. 

17 ej ` ypiortòs ovK 

Ket avrov. 
L 7 

cores * &, póvov, ' EXeeiwóTepow rávrov ávÜparmrov ispév. © 5 Rom vit 
h ch. iii. 20 reff. 

iv. 16. Rev. aiv. 13. 
lii, 10, from Pa. xxxiii. 12. 
45. 2 Cor. i. 10. 1 Tun. iv. 10. v. 5. vi. 17 only. 
lii. 17 only t. compar., ch. ziii. 13 reff. 

aft xpurror ins avrov NIN disapproving). 
sali goth [Thdrt] Iren-int, (Tert, Archel, Ambrst]. 

P am(with fuld). 
17. aft vuwr ins ec rw BD! (vss (not arm)). 
16. om e: to eyeip. (homaotel) 

i John viii. 24 hie. ix. 34. 
m z Rom. xiv. 15 reff. 

o 4 Kings xviii. 6, see Eph. i. 12. 

9 
1 Pet. ii. 3. 

k — ch. vii. 39 reff. l = 1 Thess. 
n = Phil. i. 20. James iv. 16. 1 Pet. 

p perf., John v. 
r Re q constr., Acts xxv. 10 reff. v. 

om e:rep to eyerpovra: D 48 harl! Syr 
ins o: bef vexpo: F. 

ins o bef xp. P. 
ins xa: bef er: AN! Syr sah eth 

[ecopt(etiam) goth(Tischdf) arm-usc Eutbal-ms] Damasc: [adhuc enim] Orig[-int, 
Ambrst]. 

19. rec nAmikores «aper bef e» xpior, with D- gr] KLP rel [yr coptt sth arm] 
Orig, Chr, Thdrt (Ec: txt ABD!FN m 17 latt goth (Orig,)[-c, } 

2nd eoper bef rarrer avOpwxw» D latt[ (not d. lat) Syr arm] goth Ambr, Ambrst. 
ron, (Th!) Iren-int, 

Orig[-c,(txt,) Ambr, Ambrst]: omnibus sumus hominibus Iren-int. 

ing, idle also is your faith. Thus «al 
both times refers to the hypothesis, ei xp. 
ovk évyfry. 15.) Not to be joined 
with the former verse, as Lachm., al., and 
Meyer: for it does not depend on ei 8è 
xp. «.7.A., but has its reason given below. 

83 xal, moreover. : 
vou 0.] false witnesses concerning God 
(gen. obj.), not ‘belonging to God’ (gen. 
subj.) as Billroth: and false witnesses, 
as beariny false testimony (see below), 
not, as Knapp, as pretending to be wit- 
nesses, and not being :—there is no such 
distinction as Miller attempts to lay down 
(Diss. Exeget. de loco Paul. 1 Cor. xv. 
12—19, cited by De Wette) between yev- 
Seis náprvpes, ‘qui falsum testimonium di- 
cunt,’ and Pevdoudprupes, ‘qui mentiuntur 
se esse testes : sce reff., and compare (De 
Wette) pevdod88donaros, pevdoxartfyopos. 

ka rà ToU Oso ] not, as commonly, and 
even Meyer, against God: but as E. V., 
of, or concerning God: see, besides ref., 
Plut. de Liberis Educandis, § 4:—5 xara 
Tay rex . THY emioTHuaY Adyel,w ele- 
bauer, ravrdy kal karà THs peris ar 
dariy. ds eis thy warreAT) Sixasonpaylay 
pla Bei avr»5paueir, pbow, k. Adyor, x. 
os. alxep Apa] If in reality, as 
they assert, . ., compare Plato, Protag. 
p. 319 (§ 27), 4 cad, fy &' dye, Téxrnpa 
Epa kék 120a: ere xéxrno cu, and see Har- 
tung, Partikellchre, i. 348. 16.] Re- 
petition of the inference in ver. 18, for 
precision's sake. 17, 18.] Repetition 
of the consequence already mentioned in 
ver. 14, but fuller, and with more refer- 

ence to its present and future calamitous 
resulta. 17. paraía) from dr, 
and thus more directly pointing at the 
Frustration of all on which faith relies 
as accomplished,—e. g. the removal of the 
guilt and power of sin;—and of all to 
which hope looks forward, e. g. bliss after 
death for those who die in Christ. This 
is 80, because Christ's Resurrection ac- 
complished our justification (Rom. iv. 
25), and, through justification, our future 
bliss, even in the disembodied state (for 
that seems Aere to be treated of). 18. 
&pa xal) then also. ol xou.) those 
who fell asleep in Christ, perished (i. e. 
passed into misery in Hades). He uses 
the aorists, speaking of the act of death, 
not of the continuing state: the act 
of falling asleep in Christ was to them 
art ia. XP- in communion with, 
membership of Christ. On cot res 
Meyer quotes a beautiful sentence from 
Photius (Quast. Amphiloch. 168 (al. 
187 or 197), vol. i. p. 861, Migne): e 
niv ody r xpi ToU Üávarov at d, Tra 7d 
wáÜos miotaonra’ (xl d ayer xolymow, 
Tra Th» óborg» wapapvofonra. Erba piv 
yàp vapexdpnaer j àrda acts, Gaspar xa- 
Aet Odyarov. vba 8d dp èàxlow Eri net, 
xolunow KaAei. 19.] Assuming this 
àvóAcia of the dead in Christ, the state 
of Christians is indeed miserable. It has 
perhaps not been enough seen that there 
are here two emphases, and that uóror be. 
longs to the aggregate of both. According 
to the ordinary interpretation, If in this 
life only we have hope in Christ.. ., it 
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o= cb. xiii 13 20 8 pyy, & Xpurrós t dynryepras * éx vexpov, ? am 

21 v éreibi yap èr ávÜparrov [9] 0ávaros, uid 13. 
acr viii. 23 E Keroiunpévov. 

TIPOS KOPIN@IOTS A. XV. 

w v vActexr. Kal OF dyOparrov dvd racis DEK POV. 22 ¢ asrep 
w ver. 13 reff. 
x = Acts iv. 
ch. iv. 6. 
1 8 v. 

Col. i. 16. 
Gal. L. iT. Eph. i. 4. iiL 11. 

20. for yum, vuv F Dial, 

4 x dy TË ‘Addy mavtes ámoÜvijekovaw, odr xai 
xypwrTQ tavres I SworroinOycorras. 

y Rom. iv. 17 reff. 

ins tev bef rexpe» F Damasc-comm. 

* dy TË 

33 gcacros Bà dy T 

rec at 
end adds eyerero (supplemental gloss), with D?[-gr] KL rel syrr goth Thdrt Damasc 
Dui. Th yevoueros 80: om ABD!FPN 17 latt coptt [sth] arm Orig[,-c, (and int) 

r, Euthal-ms] Iren-int, Hil, [ Ambrst). 
21. s twice) F. otn o (bef Gavaros) ABD!EN 17(appy) o: iis i more Ath, 

Ps-Ath, [ ns ) duthal-ms] Damasc (appy to conform to aramr. below: 
prob t 
D. Drapl "el OF , Eus, [Did Cyr 
Eus Cyr-jer Chr at er, have n avacr. 

23. 8e is written over the line by N! [om 

would be implied that in reality we shall 
have hope in Christ in another state also, 
which would not agree with the perfect 
hawudres dh. The right arrangement 
of the Greek gives the key to the sentence: 
el (dv rH (og tabry d» xpert Aru? 
sonde) pdvov,—‘if all we have done is 
merely having hoped in Christ in thie life," 
* if it is there to px et that hope have no 
result. dan kóres lop. 
implies the endurance af t of the aie Fend 
our lives. ideau. wir.) We 
most to be pitied (most miserable) of ‘all 
men; viz. because they, all other men, live 
at ease,—we on the contrary are ever ex- 
posed to danger and death: because our 
hope is more intense than that of all others, 
and leads us to forego more: and to be 
disappointed in it, would be the height of 
misery. 30.—98.] Reassertion of 
the truth that Christ 18 RISEN from the 
dead,—and prophetic exposition of the 
consequences of that great event. 
20.) 1 as jue now stand:“ 
reff. | and note. TGpX. T. KeKOLA. 
as) (the) fest fruit of them that ap] deat 
anarthrous, because  categorematical). 
or the construction Meyer compares Eur. 

Or. 1098: EAG. erde, Meverdy 
Abra» sixpd». The sense is, ‘Christ, in 
rising from the dead, is but the firstling 
or earnest of the resurrection of the whole 
number of those that sleep. There does 
not appear to be any intended reference to 
the legal ordinance of the first-fruits (Lev. 
xxiii. 10, 11): but however general the 
application of the analogy may be, it can 
hardly fail to have been su to the 
mind of a Jew by the Levitical ordinances, 
especially as our Lord rose on the v 
morrow after the Paschal Sabbath, ies 
(1. c.) the first-fruits were offered. rv 
«exouimpévev, from the logical connexion, 
should mean, not the dea ad im Christ, but 
all the dead ; see next verse: but it is 

5 eyer that it has been int rod Rom v. 12 
li E , Cyr-jer, Chr, Thdrt Eather,. ( 

(ins, )]. 

the Christian dead who are before the 
Apostie’s mind, when he calls our riven 
Lord àrapxh T» xen. 21.) Mar 
the bringer-in both of death and life: 
explanation (not proof) of Christ being 
the dxapyh T. xexoms.: and (I) in that 
He is Man: it being n that the 
first-fruit should be as the lump. The 
verity lying at the root of this verse is, 
that MAN ONLY can general effects 
pervading the whole human race be in- 
troduced. 5 450 „ 9c. doris. pórov 

22.] (2) In that He is (and here 
dc lbs tege a of Life 

ve. gcc and the second and 
aria Head of our nature, is assumed) 
to us the bringer-in of Lire, as Adam 
was the bringer-in of DEATH. iv 7$ 
3 èv 7$ xpiorg] in community with, 

ers in a common nature with, 
Adam and Christ: who are respectively 
the sources, to the whole of that nature 
(rárres), of death, and life, i.e. Sota: 
iq in death, and rescue from phy 

5 of Paul to insulate 
the 8 hie present attention from 
all ulterior considerations, must be care- 
fally here borne in mind. The antithesis 
grt ly between the bringing in of death 

Adam, and of life (its opposite) by 
C t. No consequence, whether on the 
side of death or of life, is brought into con- 
sideration. That death physical involved 
desth eternal—that life eternal (in its 
only worthy sense) involves bliss eternal, 
is not so much as thought of, while the 
two great opposites, Death and Life, are 
under consideration. This has been missed 
by many Interpreters and the reasoning 
thereby marred. But the ancients, Chrys., 
n yl., Theodoret, (Ecum., and Olah., 

ette, and Meyer, keep to the teiver- 
Sal reference. Theophylact's note is clear 
and striking: airlay wposri@ye: 9 $s mır- 
tovrat Ta elpunéra* Wei ydp, pno, abri 

) TOY ABDFK 
LPxa b 
e Aris 

o 17. 47 
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Idi T G'TL ara px) Xptor OS, ETELTA | OL TOV xP. TOU : pn eun 7 

b er TH be , nn 24 7 a d aN "4 e 2 Kinge zziii. 
? 7TTrapovauia avrov, ELTA TO  T€AOS, Tay APG is. 

Rom. xvi. 10, 11. ch. i. 12. 
xziv. 3, &e. 

e — Matt. zi. 27. 

rec om Tov (bef xpurTov) (by a mistake appy). 

James v. 7, 8 al. (ch. xvi. 17 reff.) 
b - 1 Theas. li. 19. iii. 13. v. 23. 1 John ii, 28. c — Matt. 

d = Matt. xxiv. 6,14. 1 Pet. iv. J. 

ins oi bef ev 11 *apovcia and add 
eAsigarres F G- lat vulg-ed [Orig-int, Hil, Ambrst J. (qui in adventu(m) ejus crediderunt 
demid fuld [spec], antes is written over eàr. in t e gr column of F : on the other 
hand, am [tol] D-lat F-lat have i» adventu ejus ; fri Aug, in presentia ejus.) 

24. rec vapaBe (alteration to conform to xatapynon, the propriety of t 
overlooked : see note), with KL rel Orig. 
wapadi8e ADPN Hip, [Marcell,] Eus, Didi 

vikoa Th» 3 TnÜeica» póc, kal Tb» 
xaraBAnévra, abr deja xal yàp 
èv TQ Add, rouréor: did TÒ ToU "Addu 
wraicpa, wdvres TQ bardr ö rere 
obres ody d xpiotg Hd re dvacrhcorra:’ 
touréar: did TÒ eópeOT vas Tbv xpiordy üra- 
uáprwTor x. àréroxor TQ bad, xal ikóvra 
pey dwoOaveiy, àvac fva) , xadd obe Fy 
Suvardy abr xpareioOa: bed Tis $Oopas, 
Toy dpxnydy tis (wis. See on the great 
antithesis, Rom. v. 12 ff., and notes. 
23.) But in this universal Resurrection, 
ALL SHALL NOT HOLD THE SAME RANK. 
Chrys. rightly, elra, tva uh rhe (wowol- 
now Kawhy üxobcas, kal robs &uaprwAoUs 
voulons célerOat, extryayey Exacros 8è 
*. T. A. Hom. xxxix. p. 867. 
táypa is not order of priority, but rank, 
or ‘troop in an army, so Plut., Otho, p. 
1072 (Wetst.): AeyeGwes, ofr yap Tà 
TÉypaTa 'Pouai K«adovow éxlxAnow. 
The three ranks are mentioned in order of 
priority, but this does not constitute their 
distinctive character: Christ is the àrapx f 
—this is His fio» rdyya, see Col. i. 18 :— 
of ToU xpiorov follow at His coming, who 
are the $ópaua (as understood by the con- 
text, and implied by àrapxf)), in the proper 
and worthiest sense, made like unto Him 
and partaking of His glory; then (after 
how long or how short a time is not 
declared, aud seems to have formed no 
part of the revelations to Paul, but was 
afterwards revealed,—see Rev. xx. 4—6: 
compare also 1 Thess. iv. 15—17) shall 
come THE END, viz. the resurrection of the 
rest of the dead, here veiled over by the 
general term 7b 7éAos, that resurrection 
not being in this argument specially 
treated, but only that of Christians. The 
key to the understanding of this passage 
is to be found in the prophecy of our Lord, 
Matt. xxiv., xxv., but especially in the 
latter chapter. The resurrection and judg- 
ment of of ToU xpw Tou forming the su 
ject of vv. 1—30 there, and 7d réAos,— 
the great final gathering of *árra rà 6v», 
of vv. 31—46. é&vapyxj, therefore 
necessarily the first raypa: and hence the 
word stands first. ol Tov xp.] = ol 
vexpol èv x,. ., 1 Thess. iv. 16. No 

Vor. II. 

pres being 
[Euthal.ms] Thdrt Damasc : Eus, Chr 

Basf--insa,] Nys: txt BF. (17 def) 
mention occurs here of any judgment of 
these his 78:0: dodo, as in Matt. xxv., for 
it does not belong to the present subject. 

dy Tj wap. abT.] èv as forming 
part of, Wiel in, His appearing,— 
which, as the great event of the time, 
includes their resurrection in it. It ought 
to be needless to remind the student of the 
distinction between this rapovoſa and the 
final judgment ; it is here peculiarly impor- 
tant to bear it in mind. 24. dra] 
then, next in succession, introducing the 
third ráyua, — see above. +d thos] 
the end xar’ étoxfj» : not the end of the 
resurrection, as Meyer, after Theodoret, 
(Ecum., Bengel, al. :— nor, of this present 
world, as Chrys., al,—which properly 
happens at the xapovcía: nor exactly, of 
the Kingdom of Christ, as Grot. and 
Billroth : but generally, TRE END, when 
all shall be accomplished, the bringing in 
and fulness of the Kingdom by the subjuga- 
tion of the last enemy, the whole course 
of [the] mediatorial work of Christ, the 
salvation of the elect; the time indicated 
by Matt. xxv. ult. : xal àxeAeócorra: obra: 
eis kóAagsiv alóviov, of 82 Bixasor els (oy 
alóvior. Fray wapa8iSoi|] when He 
(Christ) gives up (the pres, for that 
which is certainly attached to the event 
as its accompaniment—ó$bra» indicating 
the uncertainty of the time when, and 
the verb being probably subjunctive: see 
Winer, Moulton's Trans. p. 360, note 2), 
the Kingdom to God, and the Father 
(reff.: to Him who is God and His Father) 

Then the rest of the section as far 
as ver. 28, is in explanation of the giving 
up the kingdom. And it rests on this 
weighty verity: the KINGDOM OF CHRIST 
over (his world, in its inning, its 
fartherance, and its completion, has one 
great end, —THE GLORIFICATION OF THE 
FATHER BY THE Son. Therefore, when 
it shall be fully established, every enemy 
overcome, every thing subjected to Him, 
He will,—not, reigu over it and abide 
its King, but DELIVER IT UP 10 THE 
FATHER. Hence as in ver. 26, His reign 
will endure, not, like that of earthly kings, 
WHEN He shall have put all enemies under 

RR 
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e. 81808 Tv ! BaciXeiav 8 T Ged Kai ü rarpl, Srav * xarap- asorr 
g eee Rom. xv. 
6 reff. 

h ch. 1. % reff, 

i = Rom. viii. 

1 &c. reff. 
l = Acts iv. 12 

m= ch. iv. 8 
mf. ^ TOUS WOOAS GUTOD. 

n Matt. xzli 
44 J, Acta ti. 35, & Heb. l. 13, x. 13, from Pea. eix. 1. 

ch. vi. 16 (reff.). 

Tov 0v Nl. 

yen twacay ‘apynv xai Tácav *éfovcíay kal ‘Suva. 
25 1 Sef yàp avrov ™ Ha, ypt ob ^ 05 mTávras TOUS on 

. éxÜpoos und roù móðaş avro). 
k xatapyeiras ò Üávaros. 

28 égvarros éyOpos 
27 TIávra yap ° vrérafev vmo 

órapy &è Pelny Sti Tavra *vmoré- 
o Rom. vili. 20 reff. Paa. viii. 6. p ellipe., 

[for rarpı, v»: F-gr(not G).] 
95. rec axpis, with B?DFKLN? rel: txt AB!PN! 17 (Chr-c,) [Euthal-ms}] Damasc. 

rec aft axp ov ins a» ( [o from Matt xxii. 42 ||, or, as Mi 
Ps cix. 1), with D*2KLN? rel Orig 
ABD!FPN! a? 17 Hip, Orig, Eus, Epiphespe [Eut 
ins avrov AF 17 Syr coptt th sth Orig, (-int,) Marcell, Eus, Cæs, Cyr-jer, [Did, 

i 3 

Mare, | Tert, Hil, : om BD 
fri]) syr arm Hi 
masc Iren[-int, 
20. This ver in 

PN rel vulg(with am demid [fuld 
(int, Marcell, Eus, Ath, Chr, [Nys 

hi, Phe om avrov F(not F-lat). i 
1fand lat] N-corr! tol harl' goth sth [Hil,] Ambrst Jer stands 

er, from Lxx, 
-c, ?] Marcell, Cees, | Did; Marc, ] Chr, Thdrt: om 

ha cael Damasc. aft ex6Opovs 

tet) agst har]? F. lat 
uthal-ms] Thdrt 

after obas avrov ver 27: om ver 26 and Ist clause of ver 27 (homaotel) Ni(ins (but 
see above) N-corr!-?) 17. 92(sic). 

27. om 1st or. B vulg D-lat Hip, [Did Chr.] Iren[-int, Hil, Ambrst]. (not F-lat 
Aug.) 

His feet, but only TILL He shall have, &c., 
—and then will be s aii s the a 

ing majesty of Him for whose g 
5 ret to last carried onward. 
It may be observed that the whole of this 
respects the mediatorial work and king- 
dom: the work of redemption,—and that 
Lordship over dead and living, for which 
Christ both died and rose. Consequently 
nothing is here said which can affect 
either (1) His coequality and coeternity 
with the Father in the Godhead, which is 
prior to and independent of this mediatorial 
work, and is not limited to the mediatorial 
kingdom; or (2) the eternity of His 
Humanity: for that Humanity ever was 
and is subordinate to the Father; and it 
by no means follows that when the media. 
torial kingdom shall be given up to the 
Father, the . in which that 
kingdom was won, shall be put off: nay. 
the very fact of Christ in the body being 
the first-fruits of the resurrection, proves 
that His body, as ours, will endure for 
ever: as the truth that our humanity, 
even in glory, can only subsist before 
God by virtue of His Humanity, makes it 
plain that He will be vERY MAN to all 
eternity. Tiv RN,, That king- 
dom, which in its fullest sense is then 
first His. At this very time of rò TéAos, 
Matt. xxv. 34, He first calls Himself by the 
title of ô BacwAe’s. The name will no 
sooner be won, than laid at the feet of the 
Father, thus completing by the last great 
act of Redemption the obedience which He 
ald ai in 5 and 0 his 

th. av ca rap VSH] (aor.) 
when He shall have brought to 1 

ins ta bef 2nd zavra N [ Did, l. 

&c.: see above. Tác. apy. k. r. A. 
not only, as Meyer, &c., hostile power a 
government, but as the contert necessi- 
tates, ALL power. Christ being manifested 
as universal King, every power co-ordinate 
with His must come under the ca of 
hostile : all kings shall submit to Him: 
the kingdoms of the world shall become the 
kingdoms of the Lord and of His Christ: 
—and see the similar expressions Eph. i. 
21, where speaking proleptically, the 
Apostle clearly indicates that legitimate 
authorities, all the powers that be, are in- 
cluded. Compare by all means Rev. xi. 15. 

25.) See on the last verse :—this is 
the divine appointment with regard to tbe 
mediatorial kingdom,—that it should last 
till, and only till, all enemies shall have 
been subdued to it. Oy, viz. Christ, 
nor the Father, as Beza, Grot., Est., Bilir., 
al.: it ìs parallel with xar , and 
included in the mediatorial 3 
who in His world's course forth rér 
xal Tra vucfjop, Rev. vi. 2. It is otherwise 
Mp bbs ver. 27 : see there. 

] Connect xa. 0 ther; not 
as Hont. “last of all, vip Death is 
to be destroyed," which is ungrammatical. 
If fex. is to stand alone, éx6pbs xarapyeira 
must be “is destroyed as an enemy." 
Death is the last enemy, as being the con- 
sequence of sin: when he is overcome and 
done away with, the whole end of Redemp- 
tion is shewn to have been accomplished. 
Death is personified, as in Rev. xx. 14. 
ca rapyeĩ rat, — pres., either as a prophetic 
certainty as rapad do above,. —or as an 
axiomatic truth. 37.] Scriptural 
proof of the above declaration. 

LPR sb 

Im 
7 
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Takrai, * & Tot. er ToU *Uvrorafavros avrà TA «ou. un 
vTávrra' ?9 gray & "vrroraryj avro Ta Távra, Tore [kal] rasa ' ve (9). 

Matt. xxvi. 
9» 4 t ex o 7 ^ o£ 7 2 ^ à 13 only. 

auros O vids "bToTayüsera, TQ ?bmoráLavr. avTQ TA Mom. sari. 
vávra, iva ; o Geos 'vávra ev müocw. 9 ere rt · Ne 

e ^ 13. 
“arosnoovoty ot Bamwrifopevos vrép TOV verp ; ei ' Sdws t = Col. i. 11. 

(ch. zil. 
6.). Herod. ili. 157, wáyra zy dv roig: BafvAwr(ogt Zesgvpos. Polyb. v. 28. 6, rb SA avrou tv 
koi Tò way Are Ax. 
H. ch. v. I. vi. 1 only t. 

aft vworeraxras ins avro ei F [vulg Apr 

u = Mark xi. 5. John xi. 47. Acts xxi. 13. v Matt. v. 

mi Hip, Orig[-int,] Hil, Ambr[st] ; 
t G]. 

28. om Ist clause (homootel) N'(ins K. Cori) I (Hip, Hil4(-ms,)]. 
yrorayn D Eus, Orig-int,[txt, } Iren[-int, l. 

avro bef 
D'[and lat] F[-gr(and G-lat)] om Kas 

17 am(with fuld hari mar tol) Syr Orig, Marcell, ( Did,] Iren-int, Ie ns Jer: 
ins AD'KLPN [vulg-clem F. lat fri demid] rel syr coptt [eth arm) Ps-Ign, Hip, Eus, 
Ath, Ps-Ath Cyr-jer, Chr, [ 
Terz Hil, [ Ambrst]. Jeos be 

Thdrt Damasc: om ABD! 17 [arm 
20. vomer wi» m 47, rowvew F. 

Virére£. viz., from the Psalm,—Gop, the 
Father. See on the Psalm iteelf, Heb. 
ii. 6 ff. notes. elwy, scil. ô beds, the 
same subject as óxératev. Meyer alone, 
as it seems to me, gives the right construc- 
tion of ra» .. . dbworéraxra:. The aor. 
«fen must be rendered regularly, not in 
the present sense, but as a ſuiurum 
exactum : see Luke vi. 26: Plato, Parm. 
p. 143, c (ri 8' bra» er oba re xol 
i», dpa oùe aupordpe ;),—Ion, p. 585, B 
(Cray ed ers fen xal err HND udora 
Tobs Gewpdvous). The time referred to, is 
that when the as yet unfulfilled zdvra 
art rater shall be fulfilled and completed: 
hence it is no longer the aor., but the 
perf. dworéraxra:. The meaning then is: 
‘when God, who in Ps. viii. 6 has an- 
nounced the érérafis, shall hereafter have 
declared that this ixdrafis is come to pass,’ 
. . This form of expression was s 
to the Apostle by his having already ex- 
pressed himself in the words of & saying o 
God." I render then, But when God sha 
have declared that all things have been 
subjected to Him, it is evident that 
they have been subjected (ellipsis of the 
predicate of the foregoing sentence after 
99A or Sr: and ol’ Sr: is common; so Plato, 
Gorg. p. 476, o, ‘obxoty xaxQ bx«pBdA- 
Aov Tb àBwkeiy káxiov àp eln ToU. àBixei- 
, d Ao 8h 8r1,’—scil. deo &y 
eln. Kühner, § 852, d) with the excep- 
tion of Him who subjected all things to 
Him. 28.] On the sense, see above. 
* The interpretations, that subjection is 
only an hyperbolical expression for the 
entire harmony of Christ with the Father 
(Chrys., Theophyl., Œc.) :—the limitation 
of it to His human nature (Theodoret, 
Aug., Jerome, Est., Wolf, al.), with the 
declarative explanation, that it will then 

Tu 
Geos bef n D'[an 

D*FKLPN rel Orig, Marcell, Eus, Ath, [ Did, 
9 Hip (Orig) Marcell, Eus, ( Euthal-ins]. 

aft os ins ox P. 

‘YOR THE REALITY OF THE 

-ms] Thdrt Damasc Orig-int, 
" rec ins ra bef Srd rarra, with 
Tit, Epiph, Cees Cyr-jer, Chr, [Nys, ] 

become plain to all, that Christ even in 
regard of His kingship, is, on the side of 

is Humanity, dependent on the Father 
(Flatt)—and the addition, that Christ will 
then in His divine nature reign with the 
Father (Calv.:—‘ regnum—ab humanitate 
sua ad gloriosam divinitatem quodammodo 
traducet");—the interpretation (of abrbs 
è vids!) as referring to Christ's mystical 
Body, i. e. the Church (Theodoret), —are 
idle subterfuges (leere Ausfifidte).” De 
Wette. The refutation of these and all 
other attempts to explain away the doctrine 
here plainly asserted, of the ultimate sud- 
ordination of the Son, is contained in the 
three precise and unambiguous words, a$- 
15 6 vids. Wa d ô 0. wdvra èv 
wavy] that God (alone) may be all things 
in all,—i.e. recognized as sole Lord and 
King: ‘omnia erunt subordinata Filio, 
Filius Patri, Bengel. Numerous exam- 
ples of dra in this sense (less commonly 
Ta *árTa, 9 422) may be found 
in Wetst. —94.] ARGUMENTS 

RESURREC- 
TION, from the practice (1) of those who 
were baptized for the dead, (2) of the 
Apostles, &e. who submitted to daily peril 
of death. 29.] iwel resumes the main 
argument, which has been interrupted by 
the explanation since ver. 23 of ¢xagros 
dv TẸ l Táyuarı. After it is an ellipsis 
of ‘if it be as the adversaries suppose.’ 

+l woujoovow] There is in these 
words a tacit reprehension of the practice 
about to be mentioned, which it is hardly 
possible altogether to miss. Both by the 
third person, and by the art. before Barr., 
he indirectly separates himself and those 
to whom he is writing from participation in 
or approval of the practice :—the meaning 
being, what will become of—' what ac. 

R 2 2 
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vexpot oùe “éyeipovrat, * Tí *xai Bartrrilovras wep 
^ ^ . ^ LÀ avTOv ; 90 X Tí X kai hpeis Y xuyOvvevop.ev * rüácay * ópav ; edefe 

z here only. Exod. xviii. 22, 26. Levit. xvi. 2. 

XV. 

rec (for avrwy) re» vexpwr (mechanical repetition of the above), with D'[-gr] L rel Syr 
Chr, Thdrt Thl (Ec: avrey rev vexper m 48. 52: txt ABD!FKPN a d 17. 47 latt syr 
coptt goth arm Orig, Dial, [but mss vary] Epiph, [Euthal-ms Isid, Damasc Jac-nisib, 
Ambrst]. 

count can they give of their practice ? 
ol Bawri{dpevor| those who are 

in the habit of being baptized—not ol 
BaxricGéyres. The distinction is impor- 
tant as affecting the interpretation. See 
below. trip roy vexpóüv] on behalf 
of the dead; viz. the same vexpol who are 
spoken of in the next clause und through- 
out the chapter as the subjects of d- 
oracis—not vexpol in any figurative sense. 
ray verp., the art. marking the particular 
dead persons on behalf of whom the act 
took place. Before we pass to the exegesis, 
it will be well to go through the next 
question—ei Saws x. T. A. If dead men are 
not raised at all, why do they trouble 
themselves (rí xal as in reff.) to be bap- 
tized for them! "Thus much being said 
as to the plain meaning of the words 
used, there can be no doubt as to their 
interpretation. The only legitimate re- 
Ference is, to a practice, not otherwise 
known to us, not mentioned here with 
any approval by the Apostle, not gene- 
rally prevalent (ol Barr. ), but in use by 
some, of survivors allowing themselves to 
be baplized on behalf of (believing ?) 
friends who had died without baptism. 
With the subsequent similar practices of 
the Cerinthians (Epiph. Har. xxviii. § 6, 
p. 114) and Marcionites (Chrys., Tertull, 
de resurr. 48, vol. ii. p. 864, adv. Marc. 
v. 10, p. 494 f.) this may or may not have 
been connec All we clearly see from 
the text, is that it unquestionably did 
exist. With regard to the other inter- 
pretations, Bengel well says, “Tanta est 
Interpretationum varietas, ut is, qui non 
dicam varietates ipsas, sed varietatum 
eatalogos colligere velit, dissertationem 
scripturus sit." I will give a few of them, 
mostly in the words of their authors: 
Chrys. (Hom. xl. p. 379):—órèìp ray 
vekpor, TovrégT. Tar GcoyuáTw». kal yàp 
éxl robry Parrin, TH ToU vekpoU aduaros 
dvarrdcet, morevay Sr: (Migne reads thy 
T.¥.0.avdorarw TOT., Sri) ovxéri ne 
vekpóv. kal ob n did TG» Hu H Adyers 
vexpav dvdoraciww ó 8t lepeós, Ssxep dy 
eld tint... . Selxvucl wor... . 5a rod 
dd ro: Tb yap Barrie, x. xarabóeato:, 
celra àvayeóeiw, THs eis &Bov karaBdaeos 
dor) cóuBoAov x. Tis ede dvddov. 3:d 
x. rd Tb BásriGua 6 TI. ra e⁊ (Rom. vi. 
4),—Theophyl. : nol» odr, bri ol sio rev- 

cayres Fri Lora dvdoracis vexpay copd- 
Twy, kal BawricOdvres drì roratras dAsío:, 
TÍ xothoovow dxarnGévres; ri 8d Saws 
kal Bawrl(ovra: &yÜ0porro: ödp àvamrácews, 
TovTécTiww el xposdoxlq àvamrácews, el v. 
obe éy.; and so in the main, Pelag., 
Ecum., Phot., Corn.-a-Lap., Wetst.— 
Theodoret :—ó BSawri(éuerds, quoi, Te 
eoxóry curOdrrera, Twa Tov bad ro 
kowerhoas Kal ris dvarrdcews er. 
xoweovds? ef dd vexpdy dors +d oma, xal 
obx dylorara, tl Shwore kal Bawri(era ; 
and so Castal., al. All these senses would 
require Tí rorhoere BarriaBévres, to say 
nothing of the impossibility of thus under- 
standing rèp rd vexpoy. Estius explains 
úrèp tay verp. as = ‘jamjam morituri,’ 
and Calvin justifies this, baptizari pro 
mortuis erit sic baptizari ut mortuis non 
vivis prosit? So too Epiph. (I. e.),—of 
catechumens who sob rs re tur Aovrpos 
Katagiovrra::—and Bengol :—'* baptizan- 
tur super mortuis ii, qui mox post bap- 
tismum ad mortuos aggregabuntur." But 
against this bp rd vexpey is decisive, — 
as is bwép against over the dead,’ i. e. over 
their sepulchres (Luth., al.): this local 
sense of óxép not being found in the N. T. 
Le Clerc, Hammond, Olsh., al., explain ór. 
T. vekp., ‘to fill the place of the dead.’ 
But, as Meyer observes, such an idea can 
hardly be gathered from the words, but 
would want explaining in the context; 
and besides, the question would thus be 
irrelevant, because, the place of the dead 
being supplied by their successors, it would 
be no matter to them, whether the dead 
themselves rose or not: whereas now, the 
benefits of baptism being supposed to be 
conveyed to the dead by the baptism of his 
substitute, the proceeding would be stulti- 
Ned, if the dead could never rise to claim 
those benefits. This, the only justifiable 
rendering, is adopted by Ambrose, and by 
Anselm, Erasmus, Grotius, al., and recently 
by Billroth, Rückert, Meyer, De Wette, 
al. The ordinary objection to it is, that 
thus the Apostle would be giving his 
sanction to a superstitious usage, or at all 
events mentioning it without reprobation. 
But this is easily answered, by remember- 
ing that if the above view of rí rochoovoew 
is correct, he does sof mention it without 
a slur on it ;—and more completely still, as 
Rickert (in Meyer), “ usurpari ab eo mo- 

ABDFE 
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31 a kaĵ Ñpepav amoOvnona, ^vi) Tj» * Uperépav ?* kaúyn- «aoi „ vn THY * Üperépav de kaúyn- «icon. w 
atv, aderpoi, fjv EN dv ypiot@ ‘Inco’ TQ kvpip ruv. " Ges. nt 18, 

, > 0 . 32 et f xarà avOpwirov 8 éÜnpiopuáynca ev '"Edav, Ti pot TÒ c- Rom. xi. 
J 31. 

n deR; €i vexpol ox Y eyeipovtas, ! pdywpev Kal Timper’ rå e 
33. see Rom. xv. 4. 
note, and ch. iii. $ reff. 

i lea. xxii. 13. 

d Rom. iii. 27 reff. 
g here only xv. 

e Rom. zv. 17. f see 
h James ii. 14, 16 only. Job xv. 3 only. 

81. Steph querepa», with A a (hi P) k m 22. 4. 441. 51-6. 721. 89. 120-2 lect-14 eth 
Orig[-c, Euthal-ms(nuepay) Thdrt,]: txt BDFKLP rel [latt syrr coptt goth arm Dial, 
(but mss vary) Chr, Thdrt, Damasc Ambr, Ambrst Aug. pe] - 

Origf e) Chr, Thdrt Damasc Ambrst: ins ABKPN m 17 vulg fri 
syrr coptt [goth] eth Dial [Cyr-p, Euthal-ms] Augiepe; Pel Bede. 
DFL rel arm-zoh 

10 and nu. D'(and lat) Ambrst. 
82. om ro DIF Clemi. 

rem, qui ceteroqui displiceret, ad errorem, 
in quo impugnando versabatur, radicitus 
evellendum ; ipsius autem reprehendendi 
aliud tempus expectari." See a multitude 
of other interpretations in Pool's Synopsis 
and in Stanley's note. His concluding re- 
marks are worth quoting : “ On the whole, 
therefore, this explanation of the passage 
(that given above) may be safely accepted, 
(1) as exhibiting & curious relic of primi- 
tive superstition, which, after having, as 
the words imply (?), prevailed generally in 
the apostolical church, gradually dwindled 
away till it was only to be found in some 
obscure sects, where it lost its original 
significance : (2) as containing an example 
of the Apostle's mode of dealing with a 
practice, with which he could have no real 
sympathy; not condemning or ridiculing 
it, but appealing to it as an expression, 
however distorted, of their better feelings." 

30.] Not only the practice of those 
just spoken of, but his own, and that of 
those like him, who lived a life of perpetual 
exposure to death, were absurd, if there be 
no resurrection. Observe that the argu- 
ment here applies equally to the future 
existence of the soul ; and so Cicero uses it, 
Tusc. Quæst. i. 15: ** Nescio quomodo in- 
heret in mentibus quasi seculorum quod- 
dam augurium futurorum . .. quo quidem 
demto, quis tam esset amens, qui semper in 
laboribus et periculis viveret ? 81 To 
die daily is a strong expression for to be 
dailyin sight of death and expecting it. See 
2 Cor. iv. 11. This he strengthens by an 
asseveration, grounded on his boast of then 
as his work in Christ: not that this is im- 
mediately or proxintately at stake in the 
matter, but much as we should say, “ As I 
love you, it is true." He would not think 
of deceiving those of whom he boasted be- 
fore God in connexion with Christ. 
bper.] gen. obj., see reff. wi, the affirma- 
tive, as ud is the negative particle of ad. 
juration : but val ud is often found in an 
affirmative sense: see Kühner, § 701. 
33.] The stress of the first clause is on cara 

rec om ade At, with 

om xp. ine. 

&v@pewov, and its meaning, merely as 
man, i. e. ‘according to this world’s views,’ 
‘as one who has no hope beyond the grave; 
secref. If thus only he fought, &c., where 
was his profit (seeing he despised all those 
things which xarà &»6pwrov might compen- 
sate for such a fight,—fame, praise, &c.) ? 
The renderings, gov rd eis dvOpdwous 
(Chrys. p. 381), i. e. 80 far as one can be 
said @npropaxeiy against men,'—and xara 
dvOpérev Acy:iopdy Enplay eyerdunv Bopd 
(Theodoret),—* exempli causa’ (Semler, 
Rosenmüller),—' ut hominum more loquar’ 
(Estius and Bloomf.), are all constrained, 
and scarcely to be extorted from the words. 

dnpropdxnoa] I fought with beasts 
(aor. l to one special occasion). 
How? andwhen? Most ancient and mo- 
dern Commentators take the expression 
figuratively, as used in Appian, B. C. ii. 
p. 763 (Wetst.), where Pompey says, ofos 
onplois une, and Ignat. ad Rom. 6, 
p. 689 f., awd Zuplas uéxpu ‘Pduns D,. 
ua xd did fis x. Oadrdoons, dedeuévos Séra 
Acordpdots, 8 da TL arpariwtindy Typa. So, 
of our text, Tertull. de Resurr. 48, vol. ii. 
p. 865: Depugnavit ad bestias Ephesi, 
illas scilicet bestias Asiatice pressure.” 

And this explanation must be right : 
for his Roman citizenship would have 
precluded his ever being literally thrown 
to beasts: and even supposing him to have 
waived it, and been miraculously rescued, 
as Ambrst., Theodoret, Erasm., Luther, 
Calv., al. suppose, is it conceivable that 
such an event should have been altoge- 
ther unrecorded in the Acts? Adopting 
the figurative rendering,—we cannot fix 
on any recorded conflict which will suit 
the words, His danger from Demetrius 
and his fellow-craftsmen (Acts xix.) had 
not yet happened (see Prolegg. § vi. 2): 
but we cannot tell what opposition, justi- 
fying this expression, the &àvrikeluevo: TOA- 
Aol of ch. xvi. 9 may ere this have made 
to his preaching. el vexp.] If dead 
men rise not, i.e. ‘if none of the dead 
rise. These words are bost Joined with 
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b adr. Matt si t aŭpıov yap árroÜvyrokopev. 38 wn 'arravacbe. ™ dÜcipov- asorr 
5 [4 LENA 

æ. siia cu ihn °ypnoTa v H Kanal. N éxvippare ' Sexaios, ede! 
ái A hkin nme Kai p) üuaprávere *dyvaciay yap Ócoü Twés &yovauw. 011.47 

"La. ^ pe " éyrpomi]v Upiv Xa 1 ch. vi. 9 reff, pos poe Ee f 
megh ii 35 AAN Yépe? tis las * éyeipovrat oi vexpo roi && 
= Bir. baig ls only. o = here (Matt. zi. 30. Luke v. 39. vi. 35. Rom. ii. 4. Eph. iv. 2. 1 Pet. ii. 3) only. 
p here only. Exod. xxi. 10. Prov. vii. 21. Wiad. vili. 18 only. 

31. met.,as here, Joel i. 5. da., 2 Tim. Il. 26. r h here (Luke xxiii. 41. 1 Thess. i. 10. Tit ii. 
12. 1 Pet. li. al only. see Deut. xvi. 20. s l Pet. ii. 15 only. Job xxxv. 16. Wrsp. xiii. 1 only. 

t — ch. vii. 35. xiv. 12 al. uch. vi. 5 only. Ps. xxziv. 26. v James ii. 18. w ver. 4. 

33. rec xaf (to suit the melre), with Clem,: txt ABDFK LN rel Clem-hom, Eus, 
Ath, Chr, [Cyr-p, Euthal-ms] Thdrt Damasc, Thl (Ec. 

34. rec Ac (negligence, the force of Aadkw not being perceived), with AFKL rel 
Chr, Thdrt [Damasc], dico flor(and F-lat) G-lut [spec Orig-int, simly Syr basm eth 
arm]: txt BDPN k in 17 Dial, [Euthal-ms], loquor vulg D- lat (and fri) Ambrst [siinly 

q here only. Gen. ix. 24. 1 Kings xxv. 

syr copt goth]. 
85. ax AA BP Orig,. 

the following, us Chrys., uar oa by Beza, 
Bengel, Griesb., Meyer, De Wette, al.— 
not with the preceding, as Theodoret, 
Grot., Est., Luther, al.[and E. V.] For 
xarà GvOpewov already expresses their 
meaning in the preceding sentence; and 
the form of ver. 20 seems to justify this 
arrangement, besides that otherwise ody. 
x. wleopey, &c., would stand awkwardly in- 
sulated. $éy. u. wlopev...] In Isa. 
the words represent the recklessness of 
those who utterly disregard the call of God 
to weeping and mourning, and feast while 
their time lasts. Wetst. has collected very 
numerous parallels from the classics. The 
most striking perhaps is Herod. ii. 78. 
83.] The tendency of the denial of the re- 
surrection, represented by the Epicurean 
maxim just quoted, leads him to hint that 
this denial was not altogether unconnected 
with a practice of too much intimacy with 
the profligate society around them. 
p) Nav., as in ref., introduces a warning 
against moral self-deception. Gp. 
en . .] These words (according to the 
reading xn, which has, however, hardly 
any support) form an Iambic trimeter, 
and occur in this form in a fragment of 
the Thais of Menander ; but Clem. Alex. 
Strom. i. 14 (59), p. 350 P., says, mpòs 
70 KopiwOlovus . . lauge cvyxéxpnras 
qpayıxş—but this may be a mere inac- 
curacy. Socrates, Hist. Eccl iii. 16, 
quotes it as a sufficient proof that Paul 
was conversant with the tragedies of Euri- 
pides. Perbaps, says Dr. Burton, Me- 
nander took it from Euripides.” The Apos- 
tle may have cited it merely as a common- 
place current, without any idea whence it 
came and xpyord seems to shew this. 
The plur. du:Ala:, points out the repetition 
of the practice. Meyer quotes Plato, Rep. 
viii. p. 550, 3:h rb wh xaxoU GvBpds elvai 
Thy p, éjuMMaus d Tais rey AAA kaxais 
re xpñe dai. 34. dxnvjy.] Awake out 

of (your moral) intoxication, already pos- 
uas T you by the influence of these men. 

gates] either, as is just, —as you 
ought ee al.),—or, in a proper man- 
ner (0 sh., al.),—or, éxl cvu$éporr: xal 

nolup (Chrys. p. 382, al.), or so as to be 
cal i. e. so as to recover your right- 

eousness, which you are in danger of losing ], 
as E. V., Awake to righteousness. The 
last meaning is well defended by Dr. Peile 
from Thuc. i. 21: axlotos éx) rb Aue 
éxvevinnxdra,—‘ 80 as to become incredi- 
ble ;'—and seems to be the best. The 
aor. imper. éxwfware marks the quick 
momentary awaking; the pres. imper. 
Bh Guaprdvere, On the other hand, the 
enduring practice of abstinence from sin 
(Meyer). But that this must not al- 
ways be rigidly pressed, see Kühner, 
8 445. 2. Anm. 1. & v] The 
stress is on this word: for some (the 
Tivés of ver. 12, most probably, are hinted 
at, and the source of their error pointed 
out) have (are affected with) ignorance 
an absence of all true knowledge) of 

d. See ref. to Wisd. dvr. 
tp. A. shews that these rivés were ér dpis, 
—not the heathen without :—the exist- 
ence of such in the Corinthian cburc 
was a disgrace to the whole. Aar] 
I am speaking; not merely 1 say this; 
it refers to the spirit of the whole passage. 

95—50.] The argument passes from 
the fact of the resurrection, already sub- 
stantiated, to the MANNER of it: which is 
indicated, and confirmed, principaily by 
analogies from nature. 95.] The new 
difficulty is introduced in the form of a 
question from an objector. This is put first 
generally, was ....,In what manner, 
and next specifically, role 3¢ (3¢, * what I 
mean, is... . ) odpar:, With what kind 
of body—py., do they (pres. as transfer- 
ring the action to that time,—as ¢yelpor- 
tat before: so Meyer and De W.:—or 
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cenar. épyovra,; 90 app, ov ô omeipers, ov Swo- x WT 
mwoitat, cay py *aàamoÜdávy 7 xai Ô aTeípew, ov TO,R n 
cua TÒ *yevsóuevov ameipei, &XXÀ “yupvoy ” KÓKKOV, := John xit; 1 
* ei “revolt, * airov Ñ Tivos TOv XovirQy: 98 ò &è Oeds SiBwoey l. zii. 

3 ^ ^ M , 7 a , 20 fl. John avTQ capa kaÜws 90ÉXgccv, nal EKOT TOv TEPMATOY 1. 24 oniy. 
*ióvov oôpa. 99 ov rd capt ù aùr) dp adda & 

d John zii. 24. Acte xxvii. 38 al. epp., here only. iii 17, 

c cb. ziv. 10 
only 1 
opt., 1 Pet. 

e = ver. 29. Acts i. 35 al. 

98. rec adpor, with KL rel Orig, [Dial Epiph, Chr, Euthal-ms Thdrt Damasc) : txt 
ABDFPN m 17. 47. 
ad loo) Chr,[-mss(txt,)] Thdrt, [txt, J. 
erasure) N! 

for (worore:ta:, (woyoverra: A 89. 108! Epiph,, and(bat not 
aft (wor. ins es Ty» (but marked for 

) Ni. aft awoGayn ins xpwrov D[-gr]: pref, F latt(not fri) Dial, Iren{-int, ] 
Orig-int,[(om Orig,) Ambrst Aug, J. 

91. om 2nd cep, N'(ins N-eur!). for e, » A. 
38. rec avrw bef Jie, with DFKL rel fri [spec] Orig, Chr, Thdrt Ambret: txt 

ABPX b d m o 17 vulg(and F-lat) syrr (copt) Orig, ( i 
rec ins ro bef iio», with KIA rel Orig, Chr Thdrt Damasc Tert,. 

-int,) Dial, Epiph, pl 
masc Th 

(Ec: om ABDFPN! 17 [arm] Epiph, ( Eutbal-ms]. 
89. om 2nd capt F(not F-lat) Syr 
Sri 

rather perhaps, as assuming for the mo- 
ment the truth of the resurrection as a 
thing actually bappening in the course of 
things) come (forth at that time) ? 
36—41.) Analogies illustrative of the 
question just asked : and first, that uem 
sown in the earth (36—38). — 36.] Meyer 
would point this, ippey oú, ð owelpers .. ., 

use according to the common punctua- 
tion there is necessarily an emphasis on ov, 
which the context does not allow. Baton 
the other hand, it seems to me, there is an 
objection to the introduction of a new 
matter so lamely as by b owelpe:s. Besides 
which, the e ov does not necessarily 
require any other agency to be emphatically 
set against it, but may imply an appeal to 
the objector’s own experience (as Billr. in 
Dr. Peile) :—‘ thou say this, who art con- 
tinually witness of the process, &c.?' And 
let it be remembered that we have another 
owelpew below, vv. 42—44, which may be 
set against thy sowing. Iretain therefore 
the stop at &ppe» (nom. for voc. as freq. 
See Luke xii. 20; Mark ix. 25; Luke vii. 
54, al, and Winer, edn. 6, $ 29. 2), and 
the emphasis on e$. The similitude was 
used by our Lord of His own Resurrection, 
ref. John. ob [eovouiro] Its life is 
latent in it; but is not developed into quick 
and lively action without the death of the 
deposited seed,—i. e. ita perishing, disap- 
pearing from nature. The same analogy 
was used by the Rabbis, but to prove that 
the dead would rise clothed : * ut triticum 
nudum sepelitur et multis vestibus orna- 
tum prodit, ita multo magis justi,' &c. 
97.] Before, the death df the seed was in- 
sisted on: now, the sos-identity of the seed 
with the fulure plant. Thereis a mixture 
of construction, the words d orelpes being 

r-1-m56,. 
rec aft aààn uer ins capt. with Syr arm [copt Dial]: om ABDF 

rel (latt] syr wth [Chr Eutbal-ms Thdrt Ambrst Aug*« 

om adda D'[-gr] fri eth Dial, Chr, 
ELPN 

pendent, as the sentence now stands. The 
two constructions as De W. observes arc, 
ef Ti owelpers, ob TÒ o. TÒ yev. owelpeis, — 
and 8 orelpe:s, ob Tò g. Td yev. do rw. 
He names the plant 1d cepa Td yevnosd- 
pevoy, having already in his eye the appli- 
cation to the Resurrection. at MO. 
if it should so happen,— peradventure : 
not, ‘for example.’ See on ch. xiv. 10. 
Tüv Au, scil. owepudrev. 95] «MK 
Agere, willed, viz. at the creation: the aor. 
setting forth the one act of the divine Will 
giving to the particular seed the particular 
development at first, which the species re- 
tains: whereas 0éA«: would imply a fresh 
act of the divine Will giving to every indi- 
vidual seed (not éxdoty rà» oxepydrar, 
but éxdorg oxépuari, or rather éxdory 
Kókxq) bis own body. But the whole gift 
to the species being God’s, to continue or 
withhold, the pres. 5í8ec still vgl. uer 

éxácT. rev rep. ] to of 
the (kinds of) seed; see above: ray is 
generic. iov cepa] a body of its 
own. Such then being the case with ull 
seeds, why should it be thought necessary 
that the same body should rise as was sown, 
or that God cannot give to each a resur- 
rection-body, as in nature ? 89—41.] 
And the more,— because we have examples 
from analogy of various kinds of bodies ; 
viz. (1) in the flesh of animals (ver. 39) : 
(2) in celestial and terrestrial bodies (ver. 
40): (8) in the various characters of light 
given by the sun, moon, and stars. 
apt] animal organism (De W.). Dean 
Stanley’s former rendering (corrected in 
his 3rd edn.) of ob waca capt, ù air) 
odpt, ‘no flesh is the same » is con- 
t to the usage of the passages which 
he alleged to defend it, where the negative 
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tante x. 34. Her ávÜpérrev, GdrAn è capE ‘xrnvav, GAn 56 cap 
Rev. ui. 13 8 
only. Num. 

arnvav, GdAn 06 "tyOvwv. * kai acpara ' éroupava, 
ghereonlyt. Kal copara k ériyea’ adda 'érépa pev ù) TOv !érrovpa- 

Job v. 7 Aq. ^ , 
landed-sex lou “Sofa, !érépa Se „ T&v ere’ I d 

4 , A , 

auta: m & No, xai dx ™ deka "ceAnvys, xai dXX ™ dH 
. epp., here 0 2 7 o 2 0 2 7 : H 2 m $/ 

_ only. ácTépor °aaTnp yap °aorépos P diadhépes év doEy. 
B chm 49 vn’ j ! 4q ij nu P ^, q s i 2 Phil i.10»L 42 ofrws Kal 7 "S àyácTacis TOV Ivexp@v. "'orreípera, èv 

2 Macc. iii. 39 X ^»! 2, t „5 38 r 7 2 u? 7 
e. a $opá, éyeiperas èv t áfQapaia o7reipetat éy " aripia, 

eod-A Ald. 

compl. (ovp., BF.) k here bis. John iii. 12. 2 Cor. v. 1. Phil. ii. 10. lii. 19. James iii. 15 only *. 
= here only. see Luke ix.29. m Acts xxii. 11 reff. n Epp., here only. Acts ii. 20 reff. 

o Paul, here 3ce only. Matt. ii. 2, &c. xxiv. 29 Mk. Jude 13. Rev. i. 16ali3. Gen. i. 16. -= and 
constr., Gal. iv. 1 only. (Rom. ii. 18 al.) Dan. vii. 3 (Theod. ver. 12 reff. ). q 

s= non viii. 21. ver. 50. Gal. vi. 8. Col. ii. 22. 2 Pet. i. (. ii. (12 bis) 19 only. Jonah ii. 7. 
reff. u Rom. i. 26 reff. 

| Syr Dial, Tert, [ Ambrst ]. om 3rd capt DIF 17 jatt 
(exc fri) Syr Chr, Tert [ Ambrst) : om 8rd clause K k m 47 harl!. xrynveve Di[and 
lat] F[-gr] Syr lert [Ambrst]. om 2nd $e D'[(and lat) vulg fri spec Ambrst]. 

rec om 4th capt, with AK LP rel [vulg-clem fuld? harl! spec] fri syrr Chr Thdrt 
Augtatic) Pel: ins BDFN (17) 47 am(with demid fuld harl? tol) copt {eth arm Eutbal- 
ms | (Damasc) Thl Orig-int, Tert, Ambrst. [rere DIF a. TCC ix Over 
aAAXv be xrnvev, with FKL rel syr Thdrt (Ec Orig-int, : txt ABDPN 17. 47 vulg fri 
[spec] Syr copt sth arm Chr Thl Orig-int, Tert, [Ambrst.— Damasc Orig-int, transpose 

T tee ver. 36. 
t Rom. ii. 1 

avOpenov D'[ (nud lat) e 

KTHYwY aud Tree |. 
40. om 2nd capara F(not F-lat) [th] (Tert,). 
41. aft lst aud 2nd aA ins Se 

om yap K Orig-int,[-ins, J. 

is always attached to the verb ; ob dica]0] 
Ohoera: waca odp, Rom. iii. 20; Gal. ii. 
16. See Matt. xxiv. 22 || ; Acts x. 14; 
ch. i. 29; 1 John iii. 15; Rev. vii. 16; 
ix. 4. On the other hand, tohere the 
negative is attached to was, as here, the 
sentence is a particular negative, not an 
universal: e.g. Hom. x. 16, àAA' ob xárres 
iwhxovoay: ix. 6, 7; Heb. iii. 16; Matt. 
vii. 21, où was ó Adyw uoi kópie küpie eis- 
eAebc erai els Thy BaciAelay r&y oùpa i, 
— "where the rendering in question would 
involve portentous consequences indeed. 
I observe that Conyb. also, although dis- 
approving on the ground of the sonse, 
adds, the words of the Greek text no 
doubt admit of such 4 rendering." 
rd] properly (kréavos, xrdoua:) ani- 
mals possessed by man: but used in a 
wider sense for qundrupeds in general. 

40. ospata éwoupdyia] not, ac- 
cording to our modern expreseion, heavenly 
bodies,—for they are introduced first ver. 
41, aud if we apply these words to them, 
we must suppose the Apostle to have 
imagined the stars to be endowed with 
bodies in the literal sense: for he is here 
comparing not figurative expressions, but 
physical realities :—nor (as Chrys., al.) the 
bodies of the righteous, as opposed to those 
of the wicked; for in these there is no 
organic difference whatever: but, as Meyer 
and De Wette, ‘the bodies of angels, — 
the only heavenly organisms of which we 

(aAAa, so ABD!P.) 
[not F-lat]: aft 2nd, lect-8(sic).—om Ist «xa F 

lect-8 vulg(and F-lat) fri copt a [Archel, Ambrst] Jer. actepos (for -pwr) 

are aware (except indeed the Resurrection- 
Body of our Lord, and that of those few 
who have been taken into glory, which, as 
belonging to the matter in question, are 
not alleged) which will bear comparison 
with bodies on earth. Séta belongs 
to the érovpária more strictly than to the 
éxfyea. In Luke ix. 26, we have èr ry 
dtn abroU xal ToU watpds nal Tév dylew 
dyyor. 41.] This third analogy 
is suggested perhaps by éka just before. 
There is no allusion whatever here (as some 
have imagined,—even Chrys. (Ecum., 
Theodoret, Culov., Estius, al.) to different 
degrees of glorification of the bodies of 
the blessed ; the introduction of such an 
idea confuses the whole analogical reason- 
ing: which is, that even various fountains 
of light, so similar in its aspect and pro- 
perties, differ; the sun from the moon 
and the stars: the stars (and much more 
vividly would this be felt under the pure 
sky of the East than here) from one 
another: why not then a body here froma 
resurrection-body,—both bodies, but dif- 
ferent? 43—44 a.] Application of 
these analogies to the doctrine of the 
Resurrection. 43.] obres, thus, 
viz. in the entire diversity of that which 
is raised again from the former body. 

owelpera:| Cum posset dicere 
sepelitur, maluit dicere seritur, ut magis 
insisteret similitudini supra sumtsee de gra- 
no.” Grot. èv $opé, iv ’dbapote] in 

C per 
--- 
ABCDF 
XEKLP:*z 
bedef 
K hk iw 
olf. 47 
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H é v 2 v [4 "E. , > Ww 2 2 , , : éyeipera, “èv dor ' a reiperas èv " áaÜcvela, &yeiperaa - 
* ev * Suvaper Mf orreipetat apa Y Nrvxucov, éyelperat copa 

L ^ , 1 Tim Sorveupatixoy. €i & Tw capa Y rvxwov, éaTw Kal ,, oniy. L.P. 
45 or xai yéypartas "'Eeyévero 0 Tpóros uarixv. 

&c. Phil. fv. 
19. Col. iii. 4. 

im. iii. 16 

we ch. li. 3 
reff. (see 
note. 

x Rom. i. 4 reff. &vÜpenros "Add "eis ypuyny Sc Exyaros Add 7 here sce. ch. 
ii. 15. Jude 19 only v. 
& Luke zxziv. 46. Acts xiii. 47 al. 

z = here . only. (ch. x. 3, 4 reff.) 
il. 14. James 
a= Matt. ii. 

Ges. li. 7. constr., Acts v. 38 reff. 

44. rec om ei, with D?:3(-gr] KL rel syrr [Chr.] Thdrt Phot-cat, Jac-nisib,: ins ABCD! 
FR 17 latt copt sth arm 
N!(?)*.) [homootel in P k spec 

masc [ Ambrst] Auge) Bede. (i is written above the line by 
Chr-2-mss Euthal-ms Ist to 2nd vero. - rec xoi 

bef 2nd eoi, with KL rel &c: txt ABCDFN 17 &c. [eth doubtful. ] roc ins wua bef 
[2nd] xvevuarinoy, with KL rel syrr (copt) wth [Chr] Thdrt Phot-cat Jac-nisib,: om 
ABC DFN 17 latt arm [Damasc Ambrst Aug. ne]. (Conformation to the foregoing asser- 
tions: or perhaps ei overlooked from cri following. The 2nd copa was a gloss.) 

45. for ovres kai, xaGes F fuld [demid(sicut et) tol(sicut enim)] m Augatic }- 
om av@pwros BK Did, Iren[-int,] (Orig-int,) [Ambr (txt. ne) Aug, 

a state of corruption,—in a state of in- 
eorruptibility. 48. iv Ahn, iv 8óEg] 
in dishonour (rí yàp elbex0éa repo» vexpov 
Qiadfpvérros ; Chrys. Hom. xli. p. 390. Cf. 
Xen. Mem. i. 2. 53, —rijs Vvx fis éteA00ó05, 
o... Tb gpa ToU olkeiorárov ày0póov Th» 
taxlarny dkevéyxayres àparl(ovci),—in 
glory: regarding, as throughout this argu- 
ment (see on ver. 23), only the resurrec- 
tion of the just : seo Phil. iii. 21. dy 
hind. in weakness,—the character- 
istic of the lifeless body, which is relaxed 
and powerless, Chrys. understands àc6. of 
its inability to resist corruption: De Wette 
would refer it tothe previous stateof pain 
and disease: but it seems better to under- 
stand it of the powerlessness of tlie corpse, 
contrasted with dy Zuv., in vigour, viz. 
the fresh and eternal energy of the new 
body free from disease and pain. That 
which Grot. adds: cum sensibus multis, 
quos nunc non intelligimus," is very likely 
in itself true, but is not implied in èv 
Surdues.” Meyer. 44 a. cop. Huy. | 
an animal body, of which the ux, the 
animal soul, was the acting and informing 
power. This soul having departed out of 
it, does not do away with the correctness 
of the predicate: its whole organism which 
still remains when i£ is soton, is arranged to 
suit this predominance of the animal soul. 

Copa wvevpatixéy] Tbeophyl., 
having explained cepa wvx.,—éi» $ $ 
vx Tò kvpos xal rhy tryepovlay Axe. 
proceeds srevuarikby Bé, Tb Thy ToU &ylov 
rreiuaros kaTrawAovTroU»& évépyeiaw, kal 
bx’ dxelvou Tà wdrra Sioixoduevory. €i 
yàp kal wiv év hui dvepye? Tb re du, 
GAA’ obx ore, où? del. aglerara: yap 
Guaptavévray. Kal roU wvevparos 86 Tap- 
óvros, j Wuxh Biome? 7d capa’ TTE Dé 
Sinvexwos wapauerei Tois 0cpaci T&v ğı- 
«ale» Tb wreüpa. But this is not quite 
enough : —for thus the body might remain 
as it is, sin only being removed : whereas 

it shall be no longer a body in which the 
ux predominates to the subordination of 
the higher part, the wvetua, but one in 
which the rrepa, and that informed fully 
by the Spirit of God, shall predominate,— 
its organism being conformed not to an 
animal, but toa spiritual life: see on ch. vi. 
13. Some understood wrevuarixór, athe- 
rial, aery, kovpórepor kal Aemrórepor, xal 
oloy kal d àépos óxeia0a: (Chrys. p. 891), 
or as Origen, depades x. aloe p (see Theo- 
phyl.), but the other is certainly right. 

44 b—49.] Reassertion and Con- 
Jirmation of the existence of the spiritual 
body. 44 b.] If there exists an animal 
body, there ts also a spiritual: i. e. 
it is no more wonderful a thing, that there 
should be a body fitted to the capacities 
and wants of man's highest part, his spirit, 
than (which we see to be the case) that there 
should be one fitted to the capacities and 
wants of his subordinate anima! soul. The 
emphasis is both times on gory. 
45.) Confirmation of this from Scripture. 

bret, thus, viz. in accordance with 
what has been just said. The citation 
extends only to tho words dy er ô &»0p. 
els Woy. ( pros and Add are 
supplied, as are also the concluding words, 
in which lies the real confirmation. The 
words quoted serve therefore rather for the 
illustration of man being a Ņvxh, than for 
a proof of the existence of the spiritual 
body. tyévero] by bis creation, —by 
means of God breathing into him the 
breath of life. els vy. do.] becoming 
thereby a capa Ni. 6 icy. 
Ada] This expression was well known 
among the Jews as indicating the Messiah. 
The Rabbinical work Neve Shalom ix. 9 
(Schöttgen), says: Adamus postremus est 
Messias:" see other instances in Schóttg. 
ad loc. (caros, as being the last 
HEAD of humanity,—to be manifested in 
the last times: or merely in contrast to the 
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c ver. 36. 
Rom. iv. 11 
rf — 

d here (4 times) 
only +. 

e ver. 40 reff. 
f Bom.zii.4 „ 7 5 ^ 

avOparros €f ovpavo. 

40. AA Di. 
47. aft o wpwros avOpwwos add abau Cl. 

with A D[-gr*-]* KLPN? rel syrr goth [arm Hip-ed,] Orig, Chr 
kar e A s and the old syr and lat translations vary)] Thdrt 

IIPOXZ KOPINGIOTS A. 

beis ve, *ÜmoToto0v. $ àXX oU mpõTov Tò *myev- ABCO 
paTikóv, GAZ TO Y*rvyikóv, ETETA TÒ *TVEVLATIKÓV. 
47 0 mpürros avOpmtos ék /n, d yoixos, & Sevrepos 017.17 

XV. 

48 olos ó d yoixós, ToioUTO, xai 
e d 7 7 M los * e? 2 ^ ` M „oi * yoixoi, xai olos 0 *émovpávios, rotob ro Kai oi 

- *émovpávior * kal nabaws fédopécauev Tiv © eixova Tov 
‘i. d yoixod, fdopécouev xai T?» S eixova ToU *émovpaviov. 

50 h o, 5é ^ nuu, dd, Gre od pH xai ' alua * Bacı- 

rec ins o xupios bef ef ovp. (gloss), 
(Bas, Euthal-ms] 
s-Ath, Damasc Thi 

Œc Tert, Maximin, (the insertion is ascribed to Marcion by Tert and in Dial): om 
BCD!FN! 17 latt copt sth arm[-marg] Orig,(and int) Hip-me, Petr,] Ath, Ny s 
Naz, Cyr[-p,(but see above) Ps-Ath] Apollinarist-in- Epiph, Photin Tert, Cypreepe Bil 
[Ambr, Ambrst]. aft ovparov add o ovpamos F vulg -clem am? eth arn-marg Bas, 
(Ps-Ath,)] Orig-int, [Cypr-ms, Ambr, Ambrst]. 

. aft rotouro ins ouro: C. 
den ins, }. 

ethical exhortation : see note at Eom v. 1) ACDFKLPN 
Thdot,(uot ed Migne] Orig,[-c, )(-int,) Ces, [Nys,] Mac, 

cvuBovAevrikas eld Tbv Adyor) Epiph, Ps-Ath, Damasc 
zpr Cypr. Hil, [Ambr. ue Ambrst] Jer: txt Ba eg i dt) arm 

dori, &o:cora wpdiewpeyv. . 
Iren.int, Te 
Thdrtezpr(7d pop oe meee TINGS, OU F 

50. for $e, yap D F[not F-lat) Iren[-int,] Tert,. 

st. els wv. [wom.) scil. éyérero— 
became a quickening (life - bestowing) 
spirit. When? This has been variously 
answered: see De Wette and Meyer. The 
principal periods selected are his Zncarna- 
tion, his Resurrection, and his Ascension. 
But it seems to me that the question is 
not one to be pressed : in the union of the 
two natures, the second Adam was consti- 
tuted a 5 and is such 
now in heaven, yet having the resurrec- 
tion-body. The whole complex of his suf- 
fering and triumphant state seems to be 
embraced in these words. That His re- 
surrection-state alone is not intended, is 
evident from t obparov, ver. 47. He was 
a re dua (woroiwür, even while in the capa 
Vvxwór; and is still such in the cepa 
wrevuaTixóv. The life implied in (wo- 
woop, is the reeurrection-life : seo John 
v. 21, 28; Rom. viii. 11. 46.| But in 
the natural order, that which is animal 
precedes that which is spiritual (rd ux. 
TÒ wvevp., not capa, but abstract and 
general): as in ver. 45, à xparos—6é loxa- 
TOS. 47.] So exactly in Gen. ii. 7. 
God made man xoüv AaBór awd THs ns. 
Meyer has some excellent remarks here, 
with which I entirely agree: — Since the 
body of Adam is thus cbaracterized as a 
Wuxixdy cépa, as ver. 45, and psychical 
organism involves mortality (ver. 44), it 

for eroup., oupayios and ovpario: 
[for let xas, apa F(and G-marg) Aug, : om Orig-int, Cypr,.] 

(from a desire (as Chrys below) to turn what is rea ee assertion into an 

om Ist xa; F(not F-lat) [am!] Iren - int; [but mas 
F. 

opener 

17(sic)] rel latt copt 
eth zd wa) Chron, — 

seth(Tisch 
erós efpnkev) Thl. yr Ce. r- 

is clear that Paul treats of Adam sot as 
created exempt from death : in strict ac- 
cordance with Gen. ii. 7; iii.19. Nor does 
this militate against his teaching that 
death came into the world through sin, 
Rom. v. 12. For had our first parents 
not sinned, they would have remained in 
Paradise, and would, by the use of the Tree 
of Life, which God had not forbidden them 
-(Gen. ii. 16, 17), have become immortal 
(Gen. iii. 22). But they were driven out 
of Paradise, ere yet they had tasted of this 
tree (Gen. iii. 22), and so, according to the 
record in Genesis also, Death came into 
the world by sin." See also some striking 
remarks on the verse in Genesis in Stier, 
Andeutungen für glaübiges Schriftver- 
ständniss, pp. 202, 3. 4$ obpavov] 
eitber, in tbis glorifled Body, at bis 
coming,—as Meyer: or, in his whole Per- 
sonality (De W.) as the God-man: this 
latter seems more probable from John iii. 
18, where ô vids ToU àvÓpdwov is desig- 
pated as & èx roU obparoU xarafids. 
48. ] & xoixós, Adam ; ol x., his posterity 
on earth: 6 àwovp., Christ; of èw., His 
risen people. See,as admirably illustrating 
this verse, Phil. iii. 20, 21. 49.] For 
the reason of keeping , 866 Var. 
readd. As we (Christians) in tbis 
life; the time imagined is when this life is 
past, and the resurrection instanf .. . 

de de f 
ghkim 
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elan coU * KAnpovopijoa: ov due“, obe / | pOopa ire. c 
Tj» "á$ÓÜapsíav * kXypovouet. 51 ioù " puotýpiov dpiv e lige xiv 

M cad- 
r twee eee 

11. . xi. 
MV. mávres oU "kouunÜnaoueÜa, mavres 66 P àAXayg- 35. Ban- u. 

, 0 52 2 n prem JANE I: ^ 9 A 9 a 2 L . 

cópeÜa, 5? & * árouo, ev "pinh opOarpod, év Tf) éoyárp zg i- 

s gáXTvyyr *caXmices yap, Kai oi verpa " éyepÜxjaovras " vois Hen. 
Pe. er. 20). Gal. iv. 20. Heb. i. 12 (from Ps. ci. 26) only. Lev. xv. 33. ( 

i. 23 (from 

r here onlyt. Eur. Iph. Taur. 885. (-wiGeww, James i. 6 
q here ouly +. 

-) ach. ziv. 8 reff. 1 Thess. iv. 16. 
t Matt. vi. 2. Rer, viii. 6, &c. (6 times.) iz. I, 13. z. 7. zi. 15 oniy. Num. 2. 3—8. u ver. 4. 

for xAnpovopnoas ov Svvavrat, ov kAnporoucovcir (see ch vi. 9, Gal v. 21) F 42 copt 
Mac, Chr[and 2- mss mes not n. Orig-int, Tert,.—-3uvara: BPN k. KANporopnoes 
(see as above) CI DIF latt[(not am!) syrr] copt (Meth,). 

51. ins o: bef wavres, twice, A; but 2nd oi corrd into ov Al. rec aft martes ins per 
(on acet e de following), with AIC? D'(-gr) KLPN rel vulg syr copt Dial, Orthod 
yr; UP r, Nys, Chr, Euthal-ms Thdrt Damasc] Cme, Orig-int, Tert, : ue» ovr A? 

(appy) F [17 (Tischdf)]:3« k: om B(C?!) Di(and lat) Syr æth [arm(‘Tischd ] Orig, (-int,) . 
Jer(on the testimony of the greek mss: for after stating that the lat mss read omnes 
quidem resurgemus, he says all the greek have either omnes dormiemus or non omnes 
dormiemus) Jac-nisib,. for xoiu90ncope0a, avaornconeba D! (and lat) vulg(and 
F-lat) arm-marg lat-mss-mentioned-by-Jer-Aug-Pel-Gennad Jac-nisib, Hil, Ambr Aug. 

xoiunOnooueda bef ov (thus reading wdyres (uv) xounOnodpeda, ob £áyres Be 
&d\AaynodueGa) A'C(D!)FN 17 and greek-mss-mentioned-by-[Max-conf]-Jer-Aug-Pel, 
also vulg eth[-rom] arm Orig, (and int) Did[-in-Jer]: ov (P ovv) wom. ov A, the Ist ov 
is written over the line in small letters A?! : txt B Dffappy |? KLP rel and greek-mss- 
mentioned-by-( Max-conf ]-Jer-Acac-Did-Pel, also syrr copt goth æth-pl [spec] Thdot 
Orig, inta: also [once] more in Jer) Thdor-heracl Diod Apollin(these three in Jer) 
Dial-trin, Tit, Nys, Cee, Chr, (Cyr, Euthal-ms] Thdrt, Andr, Damasc Thi (Ec Tert 
Jen. (The variation has ob arisen from the apparent difficulty of reconciling wayres 
(uev) ov koiu. with the fact that St. Paul and his readers ha all died. ence the 
negative particle was transferred to the other clause, to the detriment of the sense.) 

52. ins ws bef ev pur Cl. for prr, porn DI 67? Dial[-ms, Nys,] and greek- 
mes-mentioned-by-Jer(pirn 8. porn utrumque enim legitur, et nostri interpretati sunt in 
ictu [latt Ambrst ], s. in motu [Tertatic]). 
Chr, Damasc Thl-marg : txt BCKLMN rel Orig, Dial, 

50—54.] The necessity b aed change of 
the animal body into spiritual, in 
order to inherit God's kingdom. The 
manner of that change prophetically de- 
scribed: and the abolition of Death in 
victory consequent on it. 50.] ro 
8 $., see reff. It calls attention to some- 
thing to be observed, and liable to be 
overlooked. Not only is the change of 
body possible, and according to natural 
and spiritual analogies,—but it is NECES- 
SARY. dpf x ] = cépa 
Wvxixóv, the present organism of the 
body, calculated for the wants of the 
animal soul. 1h Oynrhy vow Kader 
a dbraro 86 Trabrny črti Ovnthy obcay Tis 
éxovpaylov BasiAelas Tvxeiv. Theodoret. 

.. . . Tv 466 v, 
the abstracts, representing the impossi- 
bility of the p@aprdé» inheriting the &o6ap- 
Tov as one grounded in these qualities. 

xAnpovopel, pres. sets forth the 
absolute impossibility in the nature of 
things. 61.) He proceeds to reveal 
to them something of the process of the 
change at the resurrection-day. This he 
does under the name of a peo nip a 
hidden doctrine (see reff., especially Rom.). 

for ve avastngovra ADFP Orig, 
ru. i. Cyr[-p) Thdrt Cosm,. 

rares of koi.) See var. readd. 
Meyer maintains that the only ren- 

dering of the words which is philologi- 
cally allowable (the ordinary one, re- 
garding wdyres (uiv) ob as = ob zárres 
(év), — we shall not all sleep, being inad- 
missible, here and in other instances where 
it has been attempted, see Winer, edn. 6, 

26. 1) is this, ‘we all (viz. as in 
1 Thess. iv. 15, jets of (&vres ol wepi- 
Aecrópevot els thy wapovolay ToU xuplov, 
—in which number the Apostle firmly 
believed that be himself should be, see 
2 Cor. v. 1 ff. and notes) shall not sleep, 
but shall all be changed.’ But we may 
observe that this would commit the Apos- 
tle to the extent of believing that sot 
one Christian would die before the rap- 
ovola;—and that it is besides not ne- 
cessary, for the emphasis is both times 
on wdyres—‘ (All of us) shall not sleep, 
but (all of us) shall be changed: i.e. 
‘the sleep of death cannot be predicated of 
(all of us), but the resurrection-change 
cam. See also Winer, § 61. 5 f, and 
Moulton's note, p. 695. 52.) iv 5 05 
in a point of time absolutely indivisible, 
èr pirhuart, Hesych. iv Tj lox. 
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„enn dbb aprot, xai Tei P áXXayncoueÜa. Sei yap to 
“= Acis i. aD Toro * évdvcacbar ™adbapciay kai rò Y dd | 
. pn ir. TOUTO * évducacOat * àÜavaaíay. 51 dra Sé ro “ $Qapróvi r» 

24. vi . vi. II. E n U 
d.  ToUro *évõúonņtat ™ djÜapeiav xai tò 1 Ovyròv ToUro asco A. 10. : IKLV 
Rud? x dyivonta, *àÜDavagiav, TOTe *yevýoerat 0 NS o Pust. 

reff. 7 b 7 7 e 0 s e 27 ed „^ 55 ade {¢ t 

z here b. tyeypajssévos, " Karemo0n o Oávaros * eis ** vixos. IIo) kic- 
1 Tim. vi. 16 7.4 : , L ^ a 

oar. Wid. gov, Üdyare, TÒ * kévrpov; ToU cov, Üávare, TÒ *vixos ; 
a= Matt. v. 18. 56 ^ 8e e, ^ 0 , e e , e 7 lÀ 2 Mart al. 23. 58 rò Ôe "xévrpov TOU Üavárov 7 qaͤuapria, 7 66 Bvvapas TÄS ntn 
b Tee ee e , e , . 57 ^ 5 à 0 ^ f 7 ^ 8 86 en TW. 

LXX’ owt CHAPTIAS O VOJLOS TQ e ^ Xapis TH OLOovTe ply ABCDE 
car. occ. there) — 2 Cor. (li. 7.) v. ( (Matt. xxiii. 24. Heb. xi. 29. 1 Pet. v. 8. Rer. zii. 16) only. e Mau. I, EUN 

xii. 20 only. 2 Ki li. 26. Job xxxvi. 7. d as above (c). here 3ce only. e here bis, PM it: 
Acts xxvi. 14. Rev. ix. 10 only. Hosxa xiii. 14. f = Rom. vi. 17 reff. defgi 

kia 
53. [for Ist rovro, Tovro» P k.] om 2nd rovro F[not F. lat ]. ins Tg» bef „11. y 

a8avacia» Ty. . 
54. om ro pOapr. Tour. «v5. apd. kai (i. e. ro POapr. to ro bur.) C'T, MN (in supply- 

ing the omission N3 has written «xa: ro, ro being superfluous) 64. 71 vulg copt goth 
seth arm Mcion-e, Ath[-4-mss,] Iren-int,(citing from oportet enim, ver 53, to victoria 
tua, ver 55) Hil, Ambrst Aug, Fulg Oros Bede.—in A arm, ro $0. to ap@apec.is put aft re 
Ov. Tov. ed. aBavac.—om x. To Oy. Tov. ed. abay. D'(supplied in D-lat, a prima manu) 1. 
Orig, : om a@avac. to afavac. F. ins rw» bef adaraciay AN 17[also bef ao6apo.]. 

55. transp »ixos and xerrpov (see Lxx) BCI MN! 17 vulg copt seth[-rom] ann[-zoh] 
Orig,(-int,) Eus, Ath, Did, Cyr-jer, Bas-sel, [ Euthal-ms| Damasc, Iren-int, 15 
Ambr| sepe Ambrst] Jer: txt A? FK LPN? rel ayer goth sth-pl [arm-mss] Orig,( 
int) Eus, Ath, Cyr-jer, Chr, Thdrt Euther[-in- Thdrt] Iren-int, Tert, Cypr, Hil,.—om 
vov gov b. To vix. Al.—(vewos, here and in vv. 54, 57 (confusion between «v and ı as 
constantly elsw) BDI (N ver 57) m, contentio Tert [victoria vel contentio, : Aug 
varies ].) rec for 2nd @avare, ab» (so Lxx), with A? DiL-gr |(appy K LMPN3 rel 
syrr goth [sth-pl arm] Orig, Ath, [Did, Bas, Chr, Euthal-ms Thdrt] Euther, : txt 
BC D'[and lat] FIN! vulg copt æth-rom Eus, Iren-int, (Orig-int,] Tert, Cypr, Hil, 
Ambr. pe Aug. pe · 

66. ins cr def n auapr. A. 
57. for 8dr, ovri D a b d l o [syrr(not syr-mg)] Ath-s-mss Chr, Œc. 

kr. at (in, as part of the events of) the 
last trumpet-blowing. The word dx. 
must obviously not be refined upon as 
some (rivés in Theophyl.—and Olsh.) have 
done, identifying it with the seventh trum- 
pet of the Apocalypse ;—nor pressed too 
closely as if there were necessarily no 
trump after it, —but is the trump at the 
time of the end, the last trump, in a wide 
and popular sense. See ref. 1 Thess. 
ee ee — ó cadmrcyxths,- 
scil. So Od. H. 142, dptduevo: ToU. xdpov 
Sev Té wep olvoxoeóei (seil. ó olvóxoos): 
Herod. ii. 47, éwedy 000p : Xen. Anab. i. 
2. 17, éxel eéodNweyte : ili. 4. 86, éxfipute : 
—vi. 5. 25, gos onpalvo: tH odAweyyi. 
Kühner, 8 414. 2. caAvíÍco for c- 
wiykw is reprobated by the grammarians : 
sce Wetst. Jjpeis, sce above [on ver. 
51). 88.] Confirmation of al 4p. 
édAay., by a re- statement of the necessity 
of putting on incorruptibility and immor- 
tality. TÒ $0. rovro . . . Td Ov. roUT0] 
this, indicating Ais own body. fras- 
@aı—see note on the force of the aor. as 
indicating that which is momentary, on 
ver. 34. Compare on the figure of pet- 
ting on, 2 Cor. v. 8 and notes. 64.) 

Srav 84, Mc. is a repetition, in a triumphant 
spirit, of the description of the glorious 
change. J shall come to 
pass—really be. The citation is from 
the Heb. with this difference, that the 
active, ‘He (Jehovah) abolishes,’ . is 
made passive, and 7 . ‘for ever,’ is ren- 
dered (as elsewhere by the LXX, e. g. ref. 
2 Kings, but not here) els vixos. 
els v. 20 as to result in victory. Wetst. 
quotes from the Rabbis, *In diebus ejus 
(Messie) Deus S. B. deglutiet mortem.’ 

55.] TRIUMPHANT EXCLAMATION 
of the Apostle realizing in his mind that 
glorious time: expressed nearly in the 
terms of the prop etic announcement of 
Hosea, ro 3 Blen cov, OdvaTe; wou 7d 
xévrpov cov, 487 ; The figure of death 
as a venomous beast is natural, from the 
2 nt, Gen. iii. Num. xxi. The souls 
in Hades being .freed by the resurrection, 
Death’s victory is gone: sin being 
abolished by the change of the animal 
body (the source of sin) to the spiritual, 
his sting is powerless. For a discussion 
of the quotation, see Stanley's note. 
56.] See above: and compare Rom. v. 12, 
and vii. 57.] For this blessed con- 
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TO d viros dia oe xupiov u Ino e 58 € dee, € = ch. v.o 
b dGeA oí pov " dryamnToi, da ped ylvecbe, dperaxivyros, gore der 
55 év TO m &pyo Tov m 
Y e 4 e ^ 9 Mw * , TL 0 " koTros Ua oU &cTiV ° keyos èv cup. 

James i. 16, 
19. ii. 6 only. 
a h. vi. 21. 

.iv. 7,9. 
Philem. 16. 
3 Pet. = 18.) 

Kuptov TrávroTe, elòres 

XVI. I IIepi de Tis P Xoryías Tis a eis TOUS * drylous, 10, h. vil 3. 
Gerep ôrérafa raîs t éxxAnolass THs Trias, 

2 Urata “plav " caBBárov č ČKAOTOS inv ix 
9 e A * qap *éavrà TiÜéro Y Oncaupitwy 6 Ti v * evodatat, iva 

m ch. xvi. 10. (Phil. ii. 30.) 

s ch. vii. 17. Acts xvii? 2. L.P., exc. Matt. zi. 1. 3 Kings xi. 
r., Rom. a 16 reff. 

Upets TroujcaTe. 

iv. 16 m cm. vv. 6—18). 
o ver. 10 re p bere bis only t. 
T Acta ix. 3 ref. Rom. xv. 26. 

18. Dan.i. 5 Theod. t plu 
xvi. 2. 

x see Luke xxiv. 12, J. 
3. 2Pet.iii. 7 only. 4 Kings xx. 17. 
„. 

Luke aiv. 1. John 2. I. 19. Acts x 

ino. xp. bef r. xup. nu. M. 
68. ins xa: bef aneraxiynra: A [vulg F-lat Syr eth] Ambrst. 

ovx eri bef o cor. ums F[not F- lat ]. om Tov Íp. 

y Matt. vi. “15, 20. Tuke xii. 21. Rom i. 5. 
z Rom. i 

ly +. zd oUTaS kai omi A Symm. 

k here omn. LT. 

pA i. 26 
1 Thess. iv. 
10 al. Tobit 

n 2 Cor. vi. 5 reff. 
Rom. xv. 28. 2 Cor. viii. 6. ix. 13. 

a= Acts ii. 46 al. v Mark 
vr egy z viii. D Mark Avi. 9. 

2 Cor. xii. 14. James v. 
. 10 (reff.). 3 ichn 2 (bis) only. Gen. xxxiz. 

for epye, oixw P. 

CHA». XVI. 2. rec caBBarev, with KLMN? rel copt goth [arm Euthal-ms] m 
Damasc: caBBaro N! iil Ser txt ABCDFI,P N-corr! 17 ene yrr] Chr,. 
BI,M.—4@r’ à» n(and so vv. 8 , 6, 12) 47. 
ms] Damasc. 

summation of victory over death, he breaks 
out in thanks to God, who gives it to us 
(present, as being certain) through our Lord 

Christ (the Name in full, as befits 
the solemnity and majesty of the thanke- 
giving). 58.] Conclusion of the whole 
by an earnest exhortation. Sere] 
‘qua cum ita i^ ren that the victory 
is sure. ibp., dperanty.] a climax 
(Mey.) ; — in reference, viz. to the doubt 
which is attempted to be raised among 
you on this matter. dv 7$ Epyy Tov 
xup.) The work of the Lord is the Chris- 
tian life, with its active and poea fruits 
and graces,—the bringing forth the fruits 
of the Spirit. <ibéres Kno 
(as you do—being convinced by what has 
been said), that your labour (bestowed 
on the &py. ToU vp.) is not vain (which it 
would be, were there no resurrection: 
see reff) in in the Lord. These last words 
cannot belong to ó xéwos ., nor very 
well to ote for: xevós (as Meyer), but 
are best taken with the whole sentence, 
your labour is not in vain: so ch. ix. 1. 

Cuar. XVI.] VARIOUSDIRECTIONS AND 
ARRANGEMENTS (1—18). SALUTATIONS 
(19, 20). AUTOGRAPH CONCLUSION AND 
BENEDICTION (21—24). 1-4.) Di- 
rections respecting the collection and 
transmission of alms for the poor saints 
at Jerusalem. 1.] The construction 
is as in ch. vii. 1; viii. 1; xii. 1;—the wep) 
Be... rather serves to introduce the new 
subject than to form any constructional 
part of the sentence. ipea E d M 
12. Aoylas] Acyla, cvAAoyf, H 
Ayla, Thr auAdoyhy Tí» dii 
rade, Theodoret (Wetst.). The word | is 

«vobuUn ACI,KM N (- 3063) [Euthal- 

said in the Lexx. not to be found in 
classic writers. els T. áy.] = els 
Tobs mTœxoùs T. &ylw» Té» dv ‘Iepovoa- 
Afu, ref. Rom. See also 2 Cor. viii. 
1 fl.; ix. 1 ff.: and on the poverty of 
the church at Jerusalem, note on Acts 
ii. 44. That poverty was no doubt in- 
creased by the continual troubles with 
which Jerusalem was harassed in this, the 
distressful close of the Jewish national his- 
tory. See other causes in Stanley. That 
the mother church of Christendom should 
be thus, in its need, sustained by the 
daughter churches, was natural; and it is 
at the same time an affecting circumstance, 
to find Aim tbe most anxious to collect and 
bear to them this contribution, whose for- 
mer persecuting zeal had doubtless (see 
Acts xxvi. 10) made not a few of those 
saints widows and orphans. 8 Serep 
tr.] We do not find any such order in the 
Epistle to the Galatians : ch. ii. 10 there 
being merely incidental. It had probably 
been given during his journey among them 
Acts xviii. 28,—or perb aps Iy by message (?) 
from Ephesus. Not as ‘as I hare 
given order,’ but as I gave “order. He 
refers to the occasion, whatever it was, 
when that order was given. Bengel re- 
marks: **Galatarum exemplum Corinthiis, 
Corinthiorum exemplum Macedonibus, Co- 
rinthiorum et Macedonum Romanis pro- 
ponit. 2 Cor. ix. 2. n xv.26. Magna 
exemplorum vis.” 3.] plav cefB.] 
For this Hebraism, and caf. in the sin- 
gular, signifying week, see reff. On the 
observance of the first duy of the week, see 
notes, Acts xx. 7, and Rom. xiv. 5. Here 
there is no mention of their assembling, 
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IK 
b Rom. xiv. evar, obs cay » Soxipaoryre, d& E, rob rovs Pab: 

xe j amreveyxeiy T e xápiv úv eis ‘lepovoadrp’ c = Rom. ii. 27. 
d AM PE. 13 

e= 21 Cor. vili. 
6,7,1 

d ree coral. 
= Luke x OC 

h Ac xiii. 6 

i — Matt. xiii. 
uw Jo i. 

8. 1 John i. 2. see ver. 10. ch. i Gal. i. 1 i. 3. 
1 Phi. 1. 28. Heb. vii. 23. James l. 25 only. Gen. xliv. 33. 

12. xxviii. 11. Tit. iii. 12 only 1. 

3. [ocovs K.] for «ay, a» BDI F. 
4. rec 7 bef atio, with D F[-gr] KLN! 

IPOS KOPINGIOT A. 

Ix 1, Grav &, Tote ? Noylas yivevras 3 Gray Se * Tapa- ancy 

4 éày de dE 4 € ro rapè tropeverOat, avy poè Tropei- 
5 éXevoopar 66 mpòs vpás, Stay Maxedoviay 
Maxedoviay yap "Opyouav 9 pos ùνç e de 

k Tvyàv ! rapapeva ij m kal " Trapayeuidao, iva Ujeis jue 

XVI. 

, 

K here only. Xen. Anab. v. 9, 20. (cee ch. ziv. 10.) 
m ch. iz. 8 reff. n Acts zzvü. 

wepogoAvpa, A. 
rel syr (goth) [arm Euthal-ms] Chr, Thdrt 

Damasc: txt A(n) BCI,M PN? a m 17 (latt(not G. lat) Syr copt]. 
5. for yap, de 2 G) m. 
6. for 5e, y(ap) 

(sic)] P. om n F(not F. lat) 2. 
Vides BM 67? : waparopewe F.—wapau. bef tux [er 

om xa: BM 3. 116 (Syr) Chr-2-mas. 
for wa, es un F[not F-lat] D-lat—iva «c xa: wapax. D![-gr]. 

which we have in Acts xx. 7, but a plain 
indication that the day was already consi- 
dered as a special one, and one more than 
others fitting for the 5 of a reli- 
gious duty. hs de p 78. ] let each 
of you lay up at reff.) E store 
whatsoever he may by 8 have 
acquired (lit. ‘whatsoever he may be pros- 
pered in: i. e. the pecuniary result of any 

perous adventure, or dispensation of 
Providence) : not, as Bengel, al.: ‘quod 
commodum sit,’—a meanin which the 
word will not bear. va py, .. | 
that there may not, when I come, THEN 
be collections to be made. His time would 
be better employed in imparting to them a 
spiritual benefit, than in urging them to 
and superintending this duty. 8 
“ Vide quomodo vir tantus nullam suspi- 
cioni rimam aperire voluerit." Grot. 
Se éwerrodkey cannot belong to Soxiud- 
cure (as Beza, Calv., Wetst., E. V.,—for 
what need of letters from them brar 
wapayévæpa:, or before his coming, if the 
person recommended were sot to be sent 
off before his arrival 7), but is emphati- 
cally prefixed, as the safe and proper way 
of giving credentials to those sené ;— 
TobTOvs fi, the alternative which 
follows, of himself accompanying them, 
being already in the mind of the Apostle. 

rev, plur., —uot of the cate- 
gory merely, meaning one letter, —but 
meaning, either that each should have 
his letter of credentials,—or more pro- 
bably, that Paul would give them letters 
to several persons in Jerusalem. 
Meyer well remarks: ** Hence we see how 
common in Paul’s practice was the writ- 
ing of Epistles. o knows how many 
private letters of his, not addressed to 
churches, have been lost? The only letter 
of the kind wbich remains to us (except 

the Pastoral Epistles), viz. that to Phile- 
mon, owes its preservation perhaps to 
the mere circumstance, that it is at the 
same time addressed to the church is the 
house of Philemon. See ver. 2." xí) 
see reff. Meyer compares Plato, . P 
118, E: xdpis, ebepyyecía áxobsws. 
4.) But if it (the occasion, —dependent on 
the magnitude of your collection) be wor- 
thy of my also taking the journey (i. e. 
if your collection be large enough to war- 
rant an apostolic mission in order to carry 
it, — not said for secwrity, —nor to procure 
himself a fair reception at Jerusalem, — but 
with a sense of the dignity of an apostolic 
mission : “justa eestimatio sui non eet su- 
perbia," Bengel) they shall go in my 
company bed duo v. contrast to &.“ éri- 
ros TÉéuye, and observing the same 
order). This did apparently take place, see 
Acta xx. 4 ff. 

56—9.] Taking up bra» wapayévepua:, he 
announces his plan of visiting them. 
5.) This plan was a change from his 
mer intention, which had been (see 2 Cor. 
i, 15, 16, and note), to pass through them 
to Macedonia, and again return to them 
rom Macedonia, and thence to Judæa. 
This he had apparently announced to them 
in the lost Epistle alluded to ch. v. 9 (or in 
some other), and he now tacitly drops this 
scheme, and announces another. For this 
he was charged (2 Cor. i. 17 ff.) with levity 
of purpose: but his real motive was, lenity 
towards them, that he might not come to 
them in sorrow and severity (2 Cor. i. 33; 
ii. 1). The second plan L. to: 
we find him already in Macedonia when 
2 Cor. was written (2 Cor. ii. 13; viii. 1; 
ix. 2, 4), and on his way to Corinth (2 Cor. 
xii. 14; xiii. 1) ;—and in Acts xx. 1, 2, the 
journey is briefly narrated. Maxs8. 
y- Sedpx. is not parenthetical, but Stex. 

KLM 

defgt 
klmr 
o 17. 4 
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ix. 14. 
KLMPR , , & A ta if, 1 ff. 

abcde 10 Edùy è éA8p Tue, * Brérere iva Y ddoBas' 3 Cor. ir 13 
fghkl, /; * so Ünüc TO yao E a . D rust u 3 Cor. vi. 11. mnol7, *ryévrrat § rpos vas’ TO yap ™ épeyov * kupiov ? Epryaleras v Prien. 6. 

e . 11 7 9 LEA c? 7 0 é Heb. iv. 12 
es kayo |! unris o avTOv * é£ovÜevrjon, ° vporréusrare only 4 

23.2. (Nei, -yņpa, ch. xil.6. ea, Eph. i. 19.) 
1. 23. 2 Thess. i, 4. 1 Tim. i. 10. v. 14 only. L. P. Zech. iii. 1. 
2 John 8.) v. vo, Luke viii. 18, ch. iii. 10. Eph. v. 18. 
only. Prov. i. 33. Wisd. xvii. 4 BN Ald. (-Bog, AC compl.) only. 
xv. 88. b Acta zili. 41 reff. 

for ea», ay DIF. 
7. for lst yap, 8e I, : om Syr. 

y Luke 1. 76. Phil. i. 14. Jude 12 
ach. U. 3 reff. a ch. 

€ Rom. xiv. 3 re 

wopevooua: P; -ceopat b! o [-ouu LM f k 47]. 
rec (for 2nd yap) de, with KL rel syr [sth 

Thdrt : txt ABCDFI,MPN 17 latt Syr copt 
rec emtpewn (the force of the aor not 

goth Chr, Damasc [Euthal-ms Ambrst]. 
ing perceived : see note), with DFK rel 

drt Damasc, -we: Le f k?]: txt ABCI,M P(- Ve & d m 17 Chr, Thl-mss, permiserit 
att. 

8. om e» F(not G). 
10. opoBws BI: aqoBos P 47. 

9. om xa: arr. rok. L. 
rec xat eyw, with DF rel Orig[-c], Chr,(xa8ws x. 

ey.): eyw, omg koi, BM 67?: txt ACKLPN n 17 Thdrt Damasc. 
11. om ouy 

is opposed (by 80) to wapapera. The 
pres. implies, as in E. V., his sow matured 
plan,—not, as in the erroneous subscrip- 
tion of the Epistle, that he was on his way 
through Macedonia, when he wrote the 
word. 6. wapapeve | This, of which 
he speaks uncertainly, was accomplished ; 
he spent (Acts xx. 3) three months, and 
those (ib. ver. 6) the three winter months, 
in Greece (at Corinth). date, Meyer 
justly remarks, is emphatic, and conveys 
an affectionate preference, in his present 
plan, for them. ot, with a verb of 
motion. The account of this is that the 
ideas of motion and rest are both involved 
in the verb: rest, when the motion is ac- 
complished. So Luke x. 1; — Soph. Trach. 
40, xeîvos 8 Fro BéAnxey ob8els olb« :— 
Xen. Hell. vii. 1. 25, rov Bou NH 
ste de. See Kühner, § 623, Anm. 2. 
Whither he should go from Corinth, was as 
yet uncertain, see ver. 4. 7.] For I am 
not willing, this time to see you in pass- 
ing. There is a slight, bat a very slight, 
reference to his change of pu (see 
above); but we must not ta olor with 
S (which Meyer charges Neander with 
doing, but clearly in error, see Pfl. u. Leit. 
p- 415 note): rather the &pr: refers to the 
occasion, the news from them of Chloe,’ 
which had made it advisable that he should 
not now pay them a mere passing visit. 
vp] ground of ob 9éAe —but not the ulti- 
mate one, see above. d rpm] shall 
have permitted me, i. e. if it shall so turn 
out, in the Lord's direction of my work, 
that I shall then find my way open to do 
80.” 8,9.) His present plan regarding 

Mand lat) F[not F-lat] goth arm Ambrst. 

his stay in Ephesus (where he was writ- 
ing). T. urn.] viz. that meat 
coming. This probably happened so, or 
nearly so, notwithstanding i tumult of 
Acts xix.: for he already (see there vv. 
21, 22) was meditating his departure, and 
had sent on two of his company, when the 
tumult occurred. Ovpa, see ref.: an 
opportunity of action. peydAn refers 
to the extent of the action thus opened 
before him: évepyjs, to its requirements : 
neither of them (though peydAn may be 
referred to 0ópa) properly agreeing with 
the figure, but both with the reality. 
Meyer compares Plato, Pheedr. p. 245, 4: 
poveay én) xomrixds Ovpas Altai. 
dévrix. 40ÀÀ.) See Acts xix. 9, 23 ff. 
10, 11.] Recommendation of Timothy to 
their good reception and offices. He had 
preceded Paul (Acts xix. 22) in the journey 
to Macedonia. From àv Hen, it would 
appear to have been probable, but not 
uite certain, that he would visit them. 
n ch. iv. 17, he is described as sent on for 

that purpose : so that the ed may merely 
refer to the uncertainties of the journey. 

10. BA. Tva 4068. y.] There 
must have been some ial reason for 
this caution respecting Timothy, besides 
that assigned by Meyer, al., that he would 
naturally be To ted as only a subor- 
dinate of Paul, whom so many of them 
opposed. His youth occurs to us, men- 
tioned 1 Tim. iv. 12: bnt even that is not 
enough, and would hardly be intended 
here, without some reference to it. De 
Wette’s conjecture may not be without 
foundation, that he was perhaps of a timid 
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4 Lake fl. 2 && aUTOP dép Teipnvy, iva EXOn mpos pe * éxDéyopas yap ancor 
Acts xvi. 36 ^ = 

(reff). ch. ti. avTOv METÀ TOY GOEAPOY. abcde 
5 fghk! 

: 
ames ii. 

al. Jod: 12 IIe 8e Aro tod adeAghov, ro A S apeká- mov 

compl Aeca avtav, Viva. Mn mpòs Upás perà trav d ! * 
E cal h aTávres ok ‘nv - Oérnua "iva viv édXOn, éXevaerai 
zopp. Hart 66 Gray m eùkaiphan. 
rer 10 13 ^l'omyopeire, °ornxere v TH mistet, ? avdpilecbe, 

16% %%% 4 eparairoñðole. 1*'mávra bpðv ev ayatrn " euwéaOo. 
R constr., ch. i. 

10 reff. 
w. inf., Rom. 
xii. 1 reff. 

h Acts zzi. 22 
re . 

25. ix. 30 al. 
al. fr. (Jer. v. 6.) 

i Matt, xviii. 14. 
m Mark vi. 31. 

o Rom. xiv. 4 reff. 

1. 80. ii. 40. Eph. iii. 16 only. Neh. il. 18. (-0$, 1 Pet. v. 6.) 
26, 40 u = John iv. 53. Gen. I. 8. ix. 15. xiv. 96, 40. t ver. 12. 

30. Gal. i. 11 al. w Rom. viii. 23 reff. 
17. vi. 1 al. 

for 3e, ovv MP: om Ni. 
ade AS. B. 

12. om awoAAw Ni(ins N-corr!) eth. 
[not am barit] goth [Ambrst]. 

13. om 71 F. 

cue BD!F Orig[-c,](txt;) Damasc. 

. 16 t TIapaxare@ òè tas, aderdot oare Tiv " oixiay 
Tread, brs eotiv " arrapyy tHs  Axalas xal * eis ? ĝia- 

k of man, ch. vii. 37 reff. 
Acts xvii. 21 (reff.; only. 

l see Matt. vii. 12. Mark vi. 
n -- Mark ziii. 37. 1 Thess. v. 6 

p here only. Josh. i. 6. q Luke 
r constr., bere only. s w eh. 

8 v eonstr., ch. isi. 
x Acts ziii. 48 reff. y ch. xit. 5. Acts i. 

om era To» 

ins due vur ort bef rox Aa DI FRNi latt 

ins ka: bef xparasoucbe A D. gr vulg(and F-lat) Syr copt mth 
Pel] : om BC F(-gr] KLPR rel D-lat(with G- lat fri) syr goth Chr, [Euthal-ms] Thdrt 
amasc Thl (Ec Ambrst. [M doubtful.) 
15. om ĝe D!-gr NI 71 goth eth arm. aft cregava ins xa: $oprovrarov DN? 

am(with demid fuld harl) arm Thdrt Damasc Ambrst: xa: popr. xa: axaixov C! F a 
vulg-ed(with (demid] tol F-lat) syr-w-ast(and mg-gr) (additions from ver 17). 
for erri», eow Cl(appy) DF [vulg arm] Orig-int,. 

disposition. Meyer objects that we have 
no historical trace of this: but I think some 
are to be found in 1 Tim. :—e. g. iii. 15; 
v. 22, 23. T5 € cup. ] seo ref., 
note. 11. idv alptivy] xopls uáxns 
xal pıàoveixias, Theophyl., and similarly 
Chrys. Tva (40. ] the aim of vporénq. 

dnBdy. yap abr. ] xal ToUro qoBob»- 
Tos avrovs hy. Tva yàp eibóres, ri márta 
e«ipfjaerai wpbs abrdy Arep à wdéy, die- 
kéo repo, yévevras, Nd ToUro wposéüÜnker: 
lg. y. aùr. Chrys. Hom. xliv. p. 407. 
Theophyl. adds, Gua 8& xol albeciudre- 
por arb rot, elye obras üvaykator 
rovrow txei, Este éxbéxyeoÓa: avrdy. 
By perà roy àBeA àv it would appear, 
comparing ver. 12, that more brethren be- 
sides Erastus (Acts xix. 22) accompanied 
Timotheus to Macedonia. Itis hardly pro- 
bable (as Calov. and De W., al.), that wera 
v. àB. is to be taken with éxBéxouai: ‘I 
and the brethren expect him. 12.] 
Of Apollos : that he was not willing at 
present to go to them. _—_ Bé, transitional. 

On the constraction of wept... . B., 
see on ver. 1. TapexéA. ira. AAN 
Tra denotes the aim, not only the purport 
of the exhortation. See remarks on ch. 
xiv. 13. * [deo excusat, ne suspicentur 
Corinthii ab eo fuisse impeditum .... 
Apud se querere poterant : Cur hos potius 
quam Apollo nobis misit? Respondet, 
minime per se stetisse, &c." Calvin. Meyer 

remarks, perhaps the Corinthians had ex. 
pressly desired that Apollos should be sent 
to them. pera r. & 8e. ] perhaps, those 
who went with Timotheus (see above): 
perhaps, those who were to bear this letter 
(ver. 17). cal] and, not, ‘but 
see John xvi, 32; Rom. i. 13. It merely 
couples the exhortation with its result. 

Onpa) Evidently the will of 
Apollos, not, as Theophyl.: rovrdori, ó 
Oeds obr HOeArer. Fray cbratp.] The 
present xaipós not seeming to him a suit- 
able one: apparently on account of the 
divisions hinted at in the beginning of the 
Epistle. 18.] eira dei bri oix dr 
Tois bibackdAou, GAA kal èv éavrois 
pelous: Tas Adar Zxew THs awrnplas, 
onal’ ypny. K. T. A. Chrys., who adds: 3:d 
Ac ye, ypnyopeirs, ds rab ede rij · 
xere, ds cadevondver dvbpilecOs, kpa- 
TatoUgÓe, ds uaAaxi(ouérov. sávra bp. dy 
dyanry yiviobe, ws cracia(évrer. p. 407 f. 

overt Aristot. Eth. iii. 6. 12:-—&ua 
9$ kal dvdpiCovra:, dv ols dor dj Arh, 
J KA Tb &xoÜayeiv. Wetst.: where seo 
cther examples. 15—18.] Recommen- 
dation of the family of Stephanas to their 
honourable regard: and by occasion, ez- 
pression of his own joy at the presence o 
Stephanas and his companions. 15. 
Some expositors (Erasm., Wolf, al.) take 
olSare as imperative, and regard iż as the 
command: but the imperative use of of8are 
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xovlay Tots * dylois x érafav avrov” 19 Sina wal Upsets acini 
a v rordecnobe b Tois d TOLOŬTOIS, kal avri TÈ ° gvpep- . m. Sd 
youvrs xai d xoTuovTt.— 11 * yaípe &“ ° èm 77 ‘ mapovola va. b ch. vil. 15, 38. 
Treparã xa. Doprovyarou kal Ayaixod, Gre Tò EÙ Uperepov 
huctrépnua avroi 'averAjpwocay 19 *áyéravcav yàp Tò 

m er ere ovv d TOUS éuóv lveüua xai TÒ yor. 
d TOLOUTOVS. 

19 "Aerálovraa i Ups ai v éxxAnoias tH Aaías. aomd- * 
eras ùuãs °v xvpi P ro I Axes wal IIpícxiXAa, 7 

alt 2 Mace. viii. 12. xv. 21 onl 

n Rom. xvi. 16 reff. 

16. om Ist xa: M. 

iL 30. CoL L. AI. 1 ete TP Judg. xviil. 10 
k Met st 3 Cor. vii Philem. 7, 30. 

o Rom. xvi. 2, 6, 13 al. 

c Mark xvi. 30. 
Rom. viii. 

: eh. xv. d ref 

h 3 Cor. viii. 13, 14. ix. 
ich. 

1 Chron. zi ag 
2 Cor. vi. Ai Dort. . 17. xxwiil. b. e] Them. v 12.) 

p ver. 13 reff. 

aft xa: cor e ins ev vuy F Ambrst. 
17. rec $ovprovrarov, with KMP rel Chr-ed Thdrt-ed [Euthal-ms Damasc-ed] : 

ABCDFLN e m 17. 47. 
ms] Thdrt Damasc: txt BCDF[M]P m 17. 

rec (for vuerepor) vues, with AKLN rel Chr 
rec evra, with Sy (Eni 

Euthal-ms] Thdrt Damasc: txt ADM vulg Syr [syr] Chr, Œc (ili D. lat dai: 
spei [aut] iHi G- lat: ipsi vulg LAmbrat ]). 

18. aft yap ins xa: D!F latt goth Ambrst Pel Bede. 
I aft a: exxAnoia: add saca! CP 47 Syr Chr.. 

ite, oc rel [latt &c Chr, Enthal-ms Thdrt Damasc] : 
19. 3 lst clause a m 

rec acwa(ovrai (for · a- 
txt C D[-grj KPN c goth [ 
er kvp. 123 Ambret. ahi bef weara D [fi]. 

ros ToLvTOLS P. 

rox Aa bef ev xupus M a 17.74 arm: om 
for wpioxiAAa, Tpioxa 

BMPR 17 am(with demid harl) fri copt goth arm 

for Yore) seems to be without example. 
We must therefore understand it as indica- 
tive, and the construction is the well-known 
attraction, old oe ris ef meyer). 
évapyx$] See Rom. xvi. the first 
Achean converts. babes, plur., refer- 
ring to the noun of number, olala. This 
family were among the few baptized by 
Paul, see ch. i. 16. tratar davrovs 
So Demosth. de falsa legat.: BodAopa: & 
Bron eis Tira rat rater davrir 
Aioxlyns, Wetst. : where see other exam- 

The éavroós is not without mean- 
ing—they voluntarily devoted their ser. 
vices. els Sax. Tois áy(ow] to ser- 
vice for luy 5 m T way, oe bot 

t per rom the fact of Ste- 
phanas being at that time in Ephesus,—- 
for journeys and missions. 16.] cal 
qu ; you in your turn,—in return for 

devotion. on .] viz. 
in honouring their advice and being ready 
to be directed by them: there is an alla. 
sion to fratay éavrovs above. TOS 

J to such persons, meaning the in- 
dividuals of Stephanas’s family, whom the 
knew. See the usage of ó rowÜTos in re 

rtr sido. viz. with rois rowtrots. 
17.) Perhaps Fortunatus and Achai- 

cus were members of the family of Ste- 
phanas. The Fortunatus mentioned by 
Clement at the end of his Ep. i. to the 
Corinthians (e. 59, p. 328) may be the 
game. ] viz. in Ephesus. 

Vor. II. 

Tò Ójérepov r.] The want of 
you (ref.): i.e. of your Pm, Grotius 
interprets it, * Quod vos omnes facere 
oportuit, id illi fecerunt: certiorem me 
fecere de vestris morbis," and holds them 
to have been of Mois of chap. i. 11. Bat 
it is very improbable that he should men- 
tion thus a family so distinguished as this : 
he names them just after, ch. i. 16, as the 
household of Stephanas : :—and still more 
improbable that one of so fine feeling 
should add of the bearers of such tidings, 
àyéxavga» k. r. A, which would on that 
hypothesis be almost ironical. 
18. xal ógév] this is a beautiful expres- 
sion of true ion used in consciousness 
of the effect of this epistle on them : q.d. 
‘ it is to their presence here that you owe 
much of that in this my letter which I 
know will refresh and cheer your spirits.’ 
Theophy L explains it: Beger abrois ör: 
a mA dydwavais, abr dere. ste 
éxel, dn àyaravðérros wept abr, xal 
fpeis dxepdhoaTe abrb rovro, Th» duhy àrd- 
raum, a. Gyaps vp abrods rotrous 
dd elt ue: —Grot., of the announcement 
which they would make on their return 
of Paul's love for the Corinthians. But 
this last, can hardly be. bm ywécxere] 
know, the prep. giving force, and slightly 
altering the meaning to that of 
nition. Grot. and 9. 90.1 Se —é» Tig 
"€ ixere. 19, Salutations 

9. dv xvple] diee 3 xvi. 2. 
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3 icta it rer ci» "rf * rat’ " oleoy abrüv Véxednow. % dondfovrat Ancor 
g. U Dus of dd eh mrávres. | áarácaa0e GAArAous év h, 
er u. Hart nfl. 
u = fand rat) 21 0 "ácmasuós " Tfj uñ “xep IIasXov. % "el tes (t) 

galr. i oy dihet TOY KUpLOY, * Tyro 7 áváÜeua. *papavaĝbd. B Ñ 
* as above 00. ®ydpis Tod *Kupiov IH He ù i A ù) óyám 

Philem. 19. b oy Herd 7ráyrov Lav èv ypiot® Incov. ([apny.] w Rev. ziv. il. 

IIPOX KOPIN@IOTS A. 
x James v. 18. 

Ps. ciii. 31. 

b gen. subj., Phil. I. 9. Col.1.8. Philem. 5,7. Rer. Ii. 4, 19. 

1 Macc. x. 31. 
Rom. iz. 3 7 
reff. 

s here only. 
a Rom. xvi. 20 [26]. Bev. zzl. 31 al. 

M ins rap ois(ovs F) xa: teri{ouas DF latt[not am fuld harl(appy, Treg) fri] goth 

31. om ry C. 
22. rec aft xvpior ins moov» xpwrror, with CIDFLM? e g m 47 am [fald harl] syr 

goth [Damasc Ambrst]: guo» ino. xp. KP rel vulg-ed [demid) (Syr) [eth] Chr, 
ictorin,): om ABC!MN! 17 fri Chr-ms Kowai mil bs n. 
23. aft xvpiov ins que» ALP b f k m o 17 vulg ([fald demid &c] not am) fri Syr 
t Chr, [Euthal-ms] Thl Ambrst. rec aft :yoov adds xpiorov, with ACD F(-gr] 

KLMPN? rel latt syrr copt wth arm Chr [Euthal-ms Damasc] Ambrst: om BN! n 17. 
47 am(with tol F-lat al) goth Thdrt. 

24. om pou A 73. om aun» BFM 17 fuld(and tol) fri [Euthal-ms Ambrst] : 
ins ACDKLPN rel [vulg-clem am demid syrr copt goth sth arm Chr,-txt Thdrt-txt 
Damasc-tzt ]. 

SUBSCRIPTION: reo adds eypapn aro giliwxey dia Me kat Qovprovrarov ras 
axaurov kai T Miu, with K L(first inserting exirroAy) a e f g k (m) n 47 [Euthal-ms], 
similarly (but for rrrer, epevov) d h: eypapn axo epecov BIP: eypagy axo 

co 
( 

Gitcrrey paxedorias D? : ey axo agias K.T.A., omg (as does m) sp. xop. peru, bo: pan 
om altogether M 1: txt AB'CN 17, and D! (adding ewAnpe6y) F(prefizing ereAec63). 

On Aquila and Priscilla, see Rom. xvi. 8, 
4; Acts xviii. 2. They had removed from 
Corinth (Acts xviii. 1) to Ephesus (ib. 
26), and had there, as subsequently at 
Rome (Rom. xvi. 8, 5), an assembly of 
the faithful meeting in their dwelling. 

ol 48. wdévreg—the whole Ephesian 
church. dv gir. &y.) see Rom. xvi. 
16, note. 21—24.| Autograph con- 
clusion. 6 dowacpéds is the l greet- 
ing, which, according to ref. 2 Thess., 
was always in his own hand, the rest 
having been written (see Rom. xvi. 22) 
by an amanuenais. TlavAov is in 
apposition with duet implied in duß, as Il. 
p. 226, üpérepor Bà ixdorov Oupdy ddte: 
duds ToU &0Alov Bios, and the like. See 
Kühner, § 499. 4. 23.) He adds, as 
in Col. iv. 18; Eph. vi. 24, some exhorta- 
tion, or solemn sentence, ix Ais own» hand, 
as having especial weight. On the dis- 
tinction between g and àyarĝ» sce 
notes on John xxi. 16. The negation here 
of tbe feeling of personal affection, * has 
no love in his heart for," is worthy of 
note, ss connected with the curse which 
ollows. fre dvd0.] On àrxáóeua, 
see note, Rom. ix. 3 :—let him be ac- 

eursed. papavaĵd) An Aramaic ex- 
pression, wpe 119 or nga NPT the (or our) 
Lord cometh (or, is come, as Chrys., al., 
ó nup. zu. Ae: in 1 John iv. 2 the 
same Vie form is used to e 
dN Ta): probably unconnected with 
ard eh: and added perhaps (Mey.) as 
recalling some remembrance of time 
when Paul was among them: at all 
events, as a weighty watchword tending 
to recall to them the nearness of His 
coming, and the duty of being found 
ready for it: — not a , as Rickert, to 
stamp genuineness on the letter,—for why 
here rather than in other Epistles, espe- 
cially as those who were to bear it were so 
well known? See 8 "s note. 
94. 4 dy. pov] Because the Epistle had 
contained so much that was of a severe 
character, he concludes it with an expres- 
sion of affection ; so Chrys. : perà rocad. 
TW» &aTwyoplar ove àwocTpépera, àAAÀ 
kal qu ei kal sepiAauBáre: séjbeber a$robs 
Üvras. Hom. xliv. p. 411. lv xp. 
%.] rourdoriv, od &vOpdnrivor 5$ cap- 
kikbp 3$ àydry pou Éxei, AAAA wrevpaTucá 
dor: kal èv xpert.  Theophyl. 

æ. Ca. 
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I. 1 IlaüXos ámóoroXos xpicToU lgoo0 did OeAnpartos * Bon. xv. 33 
co), xal 'Tiuó0cos 6 dòeN , TH ̂  éxxAnoia tod” Oeod rh we 
oben ev KopivOw “où rois 5 dvylow mráciw mois odcw éy s. Tes 
Sin Tf "Ayala. 2 dpis Dui» xal "eipüvg amd Oeod akisi. 
qarpós judy kai kupíov 'Imoo0 ypiaToU. : Rom. LT 

3 f Eros 0 EĝÂeòs xal E marthp Tov Kupiov zu- s Fom. a 

TITLE. Steph n zpos Tovs kopiwÜiovs Sevrepa: elz wavAov Tov arocroAov 7 xpos 
KopirÜiovs extoroAn Sevrepa, with rel: Tov ayiov amocToAov wavAov EFIOTOAN pos Kop. 
B' L (b): apxera xpos ropiwðiovs B' D! F(Sevrepn): [m wp. rop. G ew. exre0eica ws ev 
ian M:] riero spos cop. Sevrepa k I: txt ABKN m(Sevr.) n o 17. 47, and C at 
top of page. (P [def.]) 

Crap. I. 1. rec moov bef xpurrov, with ADGEL rel in Syr copt goth sth arm] 
Chr, Damasc [ Ambrst] : om ino. xp. F(and lat): txt 
[ Euthal-ms] Thdrt. 

Crap. I. 1, 2.] ADDRESS AND GREET- 
ING. 1. 84 Ge. 6«o9] see 1 Cor. i. 
1, note. Tipó8«os à &.] So of Sos- 
thenes, 1 Cor. i. 1; ‘one of ol G8eAgol ;’ 
—but perhaps in this case with peculiar 
emphasis: see 1 Cor. iv. 17; 1 Tim. i. 2, 
18; 2 Tim. ii. 1. On his being witb Paul 
at this time, see Prolegg. to this Epistle, 
§ ii. 4. dy T. åy. Tâm . . . ] This, 
and the Epistle to the Galatians, were cir- 
cular letters to all the believers in the 
respective countries: the variation of ex- 
pression in the two cases (rais dxxAnolas 
T. Yadarlas, Gal. i. 2) being accounted 
for by the circumstance that the matter 
of this Epistle concerned directly the 
church at Corinth, and indirectly all 
the saints in the province,—whereas that 
to the Galatians, being to correct deep- 
rooted Judaizing error, directly concerned 
all the churches of Galatia. Achaia 
comprehended Hellas and Peloponnesus ; 
the province was so named by the Ro- 
mans because they became postessed of 
them by subduing the Achaan league, 
Pausan. vii. 16. 7. See Acts xviii. 12. 

2.] See 1 Cor. i. 8. $—11.] 
THANKSGIVING FOR DELIVERANCB FROM 

MPN 17 hal(and mar al) syr 

GREAT DANGER OF HIS LIFE: — HIS 

ABILITY TO COMFORT OTHERS IN AFFLIC- 

TION. Commentators have endeavoured 
to assign a definite purpose to this open- 
ing of the Epistle. De Wettethinks that 
Paul had so definite purpose, except to 
pour out the thankfulness of his heart, 
and to begin by placing himself with his 
readers in a position of religious feeli 
and principle far above all discord an 
dissension. But I cannot agree with this. 
His purpose shews so plainly through the 
whole latter part of the chapter, that it is 
only consistent with vv. 12—24 to find it 
beginning to be introduced here also. I 
believe that Chrys. has given the right 
account: Abre: Alay abrobs x. dOopbBa 
Tb ph wapayerdoOa: xe? Tbv àsóoToAor, 
nal raUTa dwayyetAduevor, GAAG Toy Ararra 
dv Maredo àraA Goat xpóror, xal Soxeiy 
abray &répovss wporeriugkévai.— did rob 
vpbs Tovro lordyevos Tb ÜopuBeiv (al. ày0. 
opuoUv), Aéyei Thr alrlay 8i hy où rap 
vero" ov why d£ evOelas abr on,; ob8d 
Aéye ri olla. pty Swocxduevos Stew, 
(eibi) 5$ dià Tas OAlWas dvexodicOny, - 

€, x. ph watayraré twa dwepowlay 
H PqOvulay huar QAN érépæs abr (al. 

8863 
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h=Eph.t.17. Incob yptorov, 0 ® mathp TOV ' oixtippov kal Geos rd ames i. i7. Xp , 1P pp% OS rd ABCDP | 
3 P A " P iom aiil ^ Serapaxdjoews, *0 *apaxaXMüv tds 'émi do TÅ beef 
c l. ili. 1 nr ^ A 

= is  OX^e tyudv, "eis TO StvacOa, Tuas *rapaxadeiv robe 2017. 47 
1 H., ev máon MMD,f,, Sid tis I rapaxdyjcews "Hs * mapara- 

` AoUueÜa avtol vrO rod Oeod, 5 Ste xalas ° reh e Ta 
Leer, Pqaf5uara Tov wpuwroÜ “eis Huds, odr "Sd ToO 

13. ch. li. 7, 
Sal. Gen. 
xxiv. 67. 

] = Mark zii. 

17. Rom. v. 
3. Matt. iv. 14 al. fr. m Acta iil. 19. vii. 19 al. 

ill. 7 reff. p Rom. vil. 6 reff. (eee note.) 
v. 2. a constr., 1 Cor. xii. 26. 

6, 7. 1Tim. v. 10. Heb. zi. N (Matt. vii, 14. Mark iii. 9) only. Pe. czix. 1. 
1b reff. and note. 

3. om 2nd o F. 
4. for exi, ey C In Eus, Chr, Antch, Procop,. (P [def.]) 

for eis, wa F [ut possimus latt]. 
Ambr, Bede (not fri Jer, Ambrst). [def-) 

„ Tischdf: Ta rabyra m]. 
ins xa: DIF m 17. 80 latt 95905 goth. (vulg Damasc om xa: below.) 

Ambr: vue 8. 

5. for ra rabnuara, ro *aÓnua D? [ 

(bef 2nd xpiorov) : ins ABCD 
to repioo. L. 

Touro) x. peyadoxpertorepoy x. AZ · 
r repov karackevd(ei, ewalpey Tfj mapayu- 
Olg Tb wpáyua, 1wa pnde dpærõsıi Aoirdy 
T) airlav, 30 hy borépnoe. Hom. i. E 420. 
Calvin, somewhat differently: **Incipit 
ab hac gratiarum actione, partim ut Dei 
bonitatem predicet, pere ut animet 
Corinthios suo exemplo ad persecutiones 
fortiter sustinendas : partim ut pia gloria- 
tione se efferat adversus malignas obtrec- 
tationes pseudapostolorum." But this 
does not touch the matter of the post- 
poned j to Corinth, which through 
the latter part of the chapter is coming 
more and more visibly into prominence, till 
it becomes the direct ms in ver. 23. 

8.] R., Blessed (a 
is.... å 6. x. rar. 
God and Father of our Lord Jesus t. 
Here, as in ref. Rom., De Wette would 
render, God, and the Father’ . . , which 
grammatically is allowable; but I prefer 
the other rendering, on account of its 
greater verisimilitude and simplicity. 
& w. T. olerip.] olxr. can hardly be the 
gen. of the attribute, as De W. and Grot., 
seeing that olxr. is plural and refers to acte 
of mercy; but as Chrys., p. 421, 6 olxripuobs 
rocotrous éwiSertduevos : see ref. James. 
This meaning De W. himself recognizes in 
ô 0. wdons wapaxd.,—‘the God who works 
all (possible) comfort,’ and refers to ô 0«5s 
T. d&Aridos, Rom. xv. 18. 1) The 
Apostle in this Epistle uses mostly the 
Arat person plur., perhaps as including 
Timothy, perhaps, inasmuch as he writes 
apostolically (cf. uãs rods drr, 
of himself and Apollos, 1 Cor. iv. 9), as 

rob °repioceves kal j ImrapaKANos "uv. XP P ap po 6 ere 

8e GE , vrèp rìs "Uuov JrapaxrAncews kal c- 
n constr., Rom. it. 16. o Ram. 

q = Rom. v. 16. viii. 18. r = 1 Thees. 
t = cb. iv. 8. vii, 6. 1 Thess. lii. 4. 2 Thess. i. 

u posn., see ch. zii. 

om quer M Hil 
ins xa bef avro: DI latt 

or vro, aro F(not G) 109. 
aft ovres 

rec om Tov 
KM P(appy) N rel Orig, Lom 8. 7. x.,].—0m from repies. 

6. for eire Se, ei de D'[-gr] 32: om be C. for 1st vier, quer L. om Ist 

speaking of the Apostles in common. This 
however will not explain all places where 
it occurs elsewhere : e.g. 1 Tuess. ii. 18, 
$0eAfjcauev dAO«iv v p, Spas, dyà ud 
TlavAos, xal Arat x. Zis, —where see note. 
So that after all perhaps it is best to regard 
it merely as an idiomatic way of speaking, 
when often ou rue singular is intended. 

In order that we may be able: not, 
‘so that we are able.“ 3:4 robro yàp wap- 
exdAecer e, pnoly, Iva hueîs AAA Aus 
rapatrad dev. Chrys. ib. Non sibi vivebat 
Apostolus, sed Ecclesia: ita quicquid gra- 
tiarum in ipsum conferebat Deus, non sibi 
soli datum reputabat, sed quo plus ad alios 
jnvandos haberet facultatis." Calv. 

, attr. for f, or perhaps (Winer, edn. 8, 
§ 24. 1) for 9$» (rapdeanow srapaxaA ei»). 

5.] ‘As He is, so are we in this 
world: 1 John iv. 17. As the suffer- 
ings of Christ (endured by Christ, whethor 
in his own person, or in his mystical body 
the Church, see Matt. xxv. 40, 45) abound 
towards us (i.e. in our case, see reff.) ; — 
even so through Christ our consolation 
also abounds. The form of expression is 
altered in the latter clause: instead of 4 
wapdaAnots TOU xpucToU wepio. we have 
J wapde. quay repor. did ToU xpiorred. 
And not without reason :—we suffer, be- 
cause we are His members: we are con- 
soled because K N Head. There is 
no comparison (as Chrys., p. 422, ob 
Sca ¥rabe, pnoiy, kias rhon Med ne 
weptood) between the personal sufferi 
of Christ, and theirs. 6.] And all 
this for your benefit. But whether we 
are afflicted, (it is) on behalf of your 
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ruplas Ths Y évepryovp£vrs èv * vropovi) TOv abrdv 5 man- v Rom. vi. s 
párov *dv xai ueis Tácyonev, kal 4 Nn, judy "Ep 

a_ xattr., Acts 1. * BeBaía * irip põr ‘elre * tapaxadovpeda, irép r iret 
m ; y constr., w. 

Uiuav lmapakNjgeos xal awTnpías, T eibores Ste dg sez of per 
^ ^ viii. 20. xowwvol orte TOY d TaÜnuárov, or.] kal THs lTapa- P.i». $ : NS š x » 3 = Rom. iv. 

KAjncews. 8 O yàp ÜéXouev úpâs *áryvoeiv, adergol, i (ref). 
a de ο ris ÜXóyees Nav THs yevouévns év rH Acla, Tritt 
dri ca *itrepBorny d rep Suvaysy 8 éBapijünuev, waste Cr äi 

13. 21. 25. 1 Cor. x. I. zii. 1. 1 Thess. iv. 13. d = John l. 30. ch. viii. u. 2 Thess. li. 1. 
e Rom. vii. 13 reff. f = Acta xxvi. 13 al. 

33. xxi. 34. ch. v. 4. 1 Tim. v. 16 only t. Isa. i. ( Symm. (Aq., 
p Matt. xxvi. 63 (U Mk. v. r.). Luke ix. 

40. N 

kat cernpias B 17. 176. rec has eire sapakaAovueÜa virep TNS VOV wapaxAncens 
kat cornpias bef kai n eAmis nuwy BeH, virep ver: evre TAPAK. UTEP T. Up. KAPAKAN- 
Cees TNS EVEPYOVEINS EY vrouor] Tow aur. rab. o» K. Tu. 9. KU N EAF., omg Kai 
cernpias, ACMPN am(with flor fuld? harl tol!) fri Syr copt eth (arm Ephr,) Antch, 
[Ambrst (Jer,)], and, but insg xa: cwr9pias, m fuld!: sive consolamer pro vestra 
consolatione sive exhortamur pro vestra exhortatione e£ salute valg-ed(with demid): 
txt (BDFK)L rel syr[has rns cernpias w-ast] goth Chr, Thdrt masc Phot Thl 
QEc.—om avre» K: avrov bc g k o.—øs DIF (G-lat has both).—for nua, vuwr B o. 

T. rec (for es) wsrep, with D "5[-gr] KL rel r, Thdrt: o (=  ?) F(-gr], si D. lat 
Syr: om G- lat: sicut F- lat [vulg Ambrst] H txt ABC D![-gr] MPN 17 Orig, Ephr 

tore 

D- lat Syr goth. 
Tov mabnpatoy latt goth. om ovras F[not F. lat] 

8. for veep, mepi ACDFPM b m? o 17. 47 Orig{-c,] Bas, Chr, Thdrt Antch, Tert: 
txt BKLM rel [Chr.] Damasc Thl (Ec. 

D!FMPN! 17 latt [arm] Orig| -c, 
rec eBa 

as, Jer,. 

comfort (els rd 8óvac0a. k. T. A. ver. 4, 
only now applied to the Corinthians) and 
salvation (the great end of the wapd- 
xis), Which (viz. rapdeAnors and c- 
pla) is working (not, as Chrys., Theo- 
phyl, Estius, Beza, al, ‘being worked :’ 
the passive does not occur in St. Paul) in 
the enduranee of the same sufferings 
which we also suffer;—and our hope is 
stedfast on your behalf (that you will en - 
dure hardness, and be consoled and saved) ; 
—or whether we are comforted, (it is) for 
your comfort and salvation. This place 
of the words xal—dpéy agrees best with the 
sense, besides being in accordance with the 
best «ss. Their position has perhaps been 
al to bring the two partsof the dilem- 
ma closer together, and because dAzis juar 
seemed to suit the part. elBóres, and the 
future sup to be implied after or 
ral (as in E. V.). The objection to this is 
(as De W.) that the ¿Arís clearly must be 
referred to epa, which however is not 
hinted at in ver. 7. 7.) «lBóres re- 
fers back to sapaxaAoóueÜa:—wo are 
comforted with the assurance that, &o. 
After ofrws xal understand not fcecGe, but 
deore: he is speaking generally, of the com- 
munity of consolation exbsisting mutually 

pew bef vrep Burau, with DF 
[Anteh] Damasc Tert Ambrst: txt ABCMPN m 17 fri arm [(Orig-c,) Eu 

rec aft yev. ins nuw, with D- gr] KLN? 
rel [syrr copt-wilk goth sth] Bas, Chr, Thdrt [Antch] Damasc Ambrst: om ABC 
BMPs l — (Pz Y er for vrep, rapa D'TF. 

rel vulg syrr goth Chr ina] 
-Ins 

between himself and the Corinthians ; and 
it was thisthought which helped to console 
him. 8.] see var. read. It is gene- 
rally sup that the tribulation here 
spoken of was the danger into which Paul 
was brought by the tumult at Ephesus, re- 
lated in Acts xix. This opinion has been 
recently defended by Neander, Wieseler, 
and Dr. Davidson, but impugned by De 
Wette, on the grounds, (1) that é» rj 'Ací 
can hardly refer to Ephesus, which Pa 

erally sames, 1 Cor. xv. 32; xvi. 8; 
(2) that he was not in danger of his life 
in this tumult. The first ground is hardly 
tenable: there would be an appropriata. 
ness in è» rj 'Acíg here, as he has in 
his mind an apologetic account of the 
reasons which hindered him from leaving 
those parts and coming to them. I own, 
however, that the strong expressions here 
used do not seem to me to find their justifi- 
eation in any thing which we know of that 
tumult or its consequences. I am unable 
to assign any other event as in the Apos- 
tle's mind: but the expressions seem rather 
to regard a deadly sickness, than a perse- 
rial see m vv. 9, 10. 185 Ir 
vwepB. signifies the greatness of the afflic- 
tion itself, objectively considered: dd 
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hch. eg P EEamropnÂivar fjuds xal ‘tod Gr d avro €» 
18 only. i 12 a 4 k 24 ^ 9 7 12 , m 7 M 

inem éavrois TÒ *amoxpipa ToU Üavárov | éoyncapev, ® wa py „ dee 
Acts iii. 13 
reff, 

j lst pers., ch. 
iii, 1 reff. 

k here only t. 
lech. ii. 13. vii. 

17. 
o constr., as abore (n). Mark x. 24. 

av. & reff. q Heb. li. 3. James iii. 4. 
23. Ps.lv.13. (see awoOvgoxecy, 1 Cor. xv. 31.) 
13 reff. ( u perf., 1 Cor. xv. 19 reff. 

9. om ecxnxapey Dl. 
Thdrt Thi. 

10. for eppv., epucmro Bl. 

Luke xi. 22. xviii. 9 only. De. ti. 12. w. ace., ch. ii. 3 reff. 
ii Rev. xvi. 18 only *. 2 Mace. zti. 3. 

c 

no qreroth res " dev “ed Jéavrois, GAN e TH Oem 7G 
Péyeipovr, ToU; vexpous, 10 ôç èx IrnAtcourou ' Üavárov 

5 éppocaro nuas xal * puceras, ‘eis dy Eee OTE 2 
m = 3o t. . ^ eoe 

E v xal eri *pvoetat, ll Yavvvrovpyobvrev kai Üu&v Umép ABCDE 

s Rom. vii. 24 reff. 
v here only t. 

eov TOv eyeiparra F: eyeiparri b! |! o Cyr[-ms-p,] 

rec (for 1st 
rel vulg-ed(with fuld F-lat) syr goth Origſ 

voeras) pvera: (see notes), with D'FELM 
| (and int,) Chr, Thdrt Thi (Ec [ Ambrst 

Jer,: txt BCPN 17. 47 G-lat am(with mar tol) copt (seth[-rom doubtful 
arm (Ath,) 55 Damase.— om xa: pugera: A 
Chn.. B Ter M: xa: bef or: F(not F. lat]. 
F-lat] h k [Chr,] Ambrst Jer [gotb sth om «a: also]. 

om oTi 

goth. 
11. [for vuar] quer A. 

Suv., the relation of it to our power of en- 
durance, subjectively. Sere af) fo 
that we utterly despaired even of life. 
Such an expression surely would not be 
used of a tumult, where life would have 
been the first thing in danger, if Paul had 
been ut all mixed up in it,—but to some 
wearing and tedious suffering, inducing de- 
spondency in minor matters, which even 
reached the hope of life itself. 
9.] &AAd, moreover,— carries on and in- 
tensifies the description of his hopeless 
state. We had in ourselves the re- 
sponse of death, i. e. our answer within 
ourselves to the question, ‘ Life or Death ?* 
was, Death.“ So Vulg. Estius, Billroth, 
Rückert, Meyer, De Wette. r. àTóxp. 
may pepe mean, the ‘sentence,’ as 
Hesych.: &wóxpipa, xardxpipa, Wipor,— 
and most Commentators. The perfect 
éaxfikauer is here (see also ch. ii. 12, 13) 
in a historical sense, instead of the aorist : 
which is unusual. Winer, edn. 6, 8 40. 4 
(see Moulton's note 4, p. 840), illustrates 
the usage by Idee kal AUD (Tò B.B- 
Alov), Rev. v. 7: see also Rev. viii. 5. 

tra u) . . .] very similarly ch. iv. 
7, Exopev a 757 @noaupby Tovroy dv dor 
nivas axebecir, Uva. q; bwepBodd THs uyd- 
pews d rod 0cov, xal ph d£ $yàv. 
TQ dy. T. verpobs] Our thoughts were 
weaned from all hope of surviving in 
this life, and fixed on that better deliver- 
ance which God shall work when He raises 
us from the dead. To see in this expres- 
sion merely a figure (De Wee and under- 
stand Who raiseth the dead’ as = ‘Who 
delivera men from peril of their lives 
because such peril is below and elsewhere 
(ch. xi. 23) called @d»aros,—is surely very 

for urep, wep: DIF. 

f)) 
[and lat] demid Syr seth-pl 

om er: D? F(not 
for 2nd puo., pvera: F( -gr] 

7» enoe: bef virep nuar C 

forced. Understanding it literally as 
above, I cannot see how it can be spoken 
with reference to the Ephesian tumult. 
If it alludes to any external danger, I 
should be disposed to refer it to the ame 
obscure part of Paul's history to which be 
alludes 1 Cor. xv. 32, where he also speaks of 
the hope of the resurrection as his great 
support. But there would be this objection, 
that these two can hardly refer to 
the same event; (his evidently had taken 
place since the sending of the first Epistle. 

10.] Who rescued us from so great 
a death, and will rescue us, —on whom 
we hope that He will also continue to 
rescue us. The rec. Berat, bas been sub- 
stituted for the fut. pdcera:, as more ap- 
propriate. But if the immediate 
future,—the xal čr: pioetas the continu- 
ance of God’s help in time distant and 
uncertain. The whole verse (as De W. 
confesses, who although he repudiates the 
Ephesian tumult, yet interprets the pas- 
sage as alluding to external danger) seems 
to favour the idea of bodily sickness being 
in the Apostle’s mind. 11.] ow- 
vwovpyotrray — with whom? From the 
similar passage Rom. xv. 30, cvreyevícaa- 
Gal poi dv tats wposevxais dip due, it 
would seem as if uo: should be supplied ;— 
but be himself could hardly be said Üvovp- 
yeiv, though he well might dyericacba:, 
We must therefore understand the prepo- 
sition either with Chrys., Hom. ii. p. 432, 
TovTéG Tip, eùxopévær wáürrov pv tsp 
u, —or as merely signifying coinci- 
dence with the purpose to be accom- 
3 as in uh sposeérTos Huas ToU 

éuov, Acts xxvii. 7, where see note. 
Tva ik mov wposewev.. . .] 

p=1Cor. a deaf 
Pc ch. al gh kim 

t oe Hom. zv. n o 17.47 
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pav Tj Senoe, iva er r *mrposaymov TÒ Yeis won 
npas * yaptopa * ià roXXy " evyapia TOf) vmrép ud. 

12'H yàp *xavyncis tov abro stiv, Tò * uaprüpiov 
THS *cvveibrjaeos hb‘, Ste Èv ‘dywryte kai 8 cihixpivela 

x — here only. 
T o 

rd spoery- 
8 

Polyb. zv. 35. 

hrod coU, ove év copia 'capkucg, GAN èv Jydpite V, y= Act xx. 
r ^ , — E x áyea rpádypev év TQ) kong, mepwaaoréposs Se mpòs du., n 4 al. 

vi. 33. ai. 
29 al + so 1 Cor. i. 9. 

e Rom. iu. 27 reff. d Matt. viii. 4 al. fr. 
Axlii. 1. Rom.i.15al.fr.$ (Eccles. x. 30.) Wied. xvii. 11 only. 
onlyt. $ Macc. xv. 2 only. 

h so Gutatog. Geov, Rom. iii. 31, 22. * 11 Cor. iu. 3 reff. ps 
k = Eph. ii. 3. 1 Tim. iff. 18. 1 Pet. 1. 17. 2 Pet. li. 18. Esek. xix. 6. see Matt. xvii. 23, 

ch. if. 4 al. 

. vi. 23. xi. 
b 1 Cor. xi, 34 reff. constr., here only. 

e = [John vili. 9.) Acts 
f Heb. xii. 10 

g 1 Cor. v. 8. ch. li. 17 only t. (-N, Phil. i 10.) 
Rom. i. 8, 1Cor.iit. 10 al. 

1 ch. u. 

Josh. xxiv. 27. 

4aB., Paul. Heb, II. 1. Lill. 19 (Mark xv. 14 v. r.) only 7. (-pog, 1 Cor. zii. 23, 24.) 

vulg copt Chr,: om [C ur. u.] Sedul, syr has it with ast. for Ist quer, vuar A 
[G-gr) N'(but corrd) e?. e» rA spose F[-gr] M 673 Chr. [txt, I, in melti- 
facie D- lat, in multa facie G- lat.— hom in Pro Ar to ro A=. vuas 17. 

[for 2nd nawr] wu» BD? F[-gr(not G)] KLP ce? fg himno [sth(appy, 
)] Damase Phot(in (Ec). 

12. for 2nd nuev, vu but corrd) Ni. 
and Bph vi. 6, Col iii. 22), with DFLN? latt 
txt ABCEMPN! m 17 copt arm Clem, Orig, [ Euthal-ms] Antch ——— 

rec om Tov, with FKLPN!* rel Orig, Thl 
ins xa: bef ove BM a m vulg(and F. lat) syr 

ev bef eiukpireia A. 
DMN!-95 a m 17. 47 Damasc, 
Damasc,[om b. .]. capri F. 

“ Three constructions of this verse are pos- 
sible: (1) to take dx woAA. wposér. as well 
as did rogy with edbyxapirrnOf,— in 
order that the mercy shewn to me may be 
given thanks for on my behalf by many 
persons with many words’ (Storr, Opusc. 
li. 253): but the rendering * with many 
words, is objectionable, see Matt. vi. 7 — 
(2) to take dx rox. posés. with ebxap., 
and did voAA Gr with rò els hu. xdy.— in 
order that the mercy shewn to mo by means 
of (the intercession of) many, may be given 
thanks for 4 m persons on my behalf" 
(Theophyl, Billroth, Meyer, who explain 
dx 1. xposéw. ‘ex multis oribus: Stan. 
ley, ‘from many upturned faces’): but 
the position of the words is 5 geni this, — 
and it is more natural that the mention of 
the effect of the intercession should pre- 
cede that of the thanksgiving. (8) Con- 
sequently, the best method is to take éx 
WOAA. wposá. with Tb eis u. xdp., and 
did woAAdy with evxap. (Beza, Calov., 
Estius, Fritz., Rückert, al.):—in order 
that the mercy shown to us by the inter- 
cession of many persons, may by many 
be given thanks for on our behalf.” De 
Wette. The emphasis of the whole 
being on the dx wodAsy wposérev, he 
places it first, even before tlle art., after 
which it would naturally come. 
Tposemev, ‘persons, a later meaning, 
which Phrynichus (see Wetst.) blames as 
used by of dugi ras Sixas phropes. 

12—24.] EXPRESSION OF HIS CONFI- 
DENCE IN HIS INTEGRITY OF PURPOSE 
TOWARDS THEM (12—14), AND DEFENCE 

rec (for ay:ornr:) avAorgr: (ase note, 
goth Chr, Thdrt Thi (Ec Ambrst : 

ins 
: ins ABC 

OF HIMSELF AGAINST THE OHARGE OP 

FICKLENESS OF PURPOSE IN NOT HAVING 

COME TO THEM (15—324). 12. ye 
reason why they should help him with their 
united prayers. xavyyow) viewed in 
ite ground and substance. But we must 
not a hr is for nabynua: the Apostle 
regards the paprépioy and the xavynois 
as coincident :—it is not the testimony, 
&c., of which he boasts, but is which his 
boasting itself consists. AMCr.] dwAd- 
Tr: seems to be a gloss from Eph. vi. 
5:—in holiness and sineerity of God: 
i.e. either ‘belonging to God,’ as 4 durant. 
abrob, Matt. vi. 88, or ‘which is the gift 
of God,’ as in ref. Rom.,—or better than 
either, as E. V., godly,’ i.e. maintained 
as in the service of and with respect to 
God. Calvin interprets it, * coram Deo.’ 
See on ch. ii. 17; and on the senses of 
T and &zAér., Stanley’s note. 

x dv cod. capx.] which fleshly wisdom 
is any thing but holy and pure, having 
many windings and insincerities in order 
to captivate men. GAN’ dv xép. 
deod] but in the of God, i. e. in 
that xápis which he had received (ref. 
Rom.) els óraxoh» wíoreus d» rd vois 
kor - the grace of his apostlesbip. To 
this he often refers, see Hom. xii. 8, xv. 
15; Eph. iii. 2, al. ae ] 
* Non quod apud alios minus sincere con- 
versatus fuisset; sed quia majora sincere 
suse conversationis documenta apud Corin- 
thios ostenderat: ut quibus gratis ac sine 
stipendio predicasset evangelium, parcens 
eorum infirmitati.” Estius. But perhaps 
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minte f % 13 où yàp adda ypagopev úpiv Saar f) & ^ avaywwooxere 
n Acta vii. 28 o ) o eat P drrinyimwaxete, & Sé Ste * dws d TéXovs Er- 

reff. 

E n. ywoceaÜe, 1* rabàs xal P'éméyvore fjuüs "amd E,, 
T ^ ^ te ^ ^ ~ 

ant, ‘ors 'kaUynua dd dener? cab drep Kat ie 7v EV 77) 

oer Yuépg ToU kvpiov ")uQv lgcoU. 15 kai * ravry Tjj * me- 
1 Con xiv. 7 7 7 , ` e ^ g a v 2 
3 morOnoe éovAójmv ip epo mpòs uu s Hei, wa Oevré- 

a Rom. zi. 25 
reff.). xv. 16, 24. ch. li. 5 only. 

u . 1v. 6 reff. v 1 Cor. 1. 8 reff. 
23. z. 2. Eph. iii. 12. Phil. iii. 4 only. P. 4 Kings xviii. 19 onl 

18. om x F. 

t Paul (Rom. iv. 2 al.) only, exc. Heb. iii. 6. Deut. z. 31 al. 
zi. S al. x ch. iii. €&, vidi. w dat., 1 Cor. ix. 7. 

7. 

om 4 L A: om 4j 4. [17] 219! Syr goth arm: om & Di. 
om y xa: exrywaoxere (homaotel) B o! 81. 41. 109. 288 (Ec: om «4 FK 114 latt copt 
arm Ambrst. rec ins xa: bef ews, with D*(-gr] KLM rel syr Chr, Thdrt [ Antch, ] 
Thi Œc: om ABCD!FN 17 latt Syr copt goth arm Damasc [ Euthal-ms Ambrst]. 

14. om cad. x. vp. nu. K. rec om last que, with ACD [K (e sil)] L rel 
(Ec : ins BFMPN m 17 vulg Syr syr-w-ast copt sth arm Chr, Thdrt [ Eutbal-ms Antch, 
Damasc] Ambrst. aft ino. add xpurrov D'F MP N3(bat erased) b m o latt Syr 
Byr-w-ast copt goth sth arm-ed Chr Antch Th] [Ambrst]. 

15. eAdew bef xpos vuas DFKL rel Jatt Syr copt goth 
txt ABCMPN (a) h m 17 syr [arm Euthal-ins] Chr 

drt: eA@ew wporepor xpos upas a [Antcb,(ro wp.)]: aporepoy, with (K h 47) copt 

it may relate only to the longer time, and 
gy 0 33335 he - had at 

inth for shewing his purity of purpose: 
so Calv., De W. 18, 14.] Confirmation 
of the foregoing assertion. For we do not 
write to you any other things, except 
those which ye read, or [even | acknow- 
ledge (by experience of facts), and I hope, 
shall [continue to] acknowledge to the 
end :—i. e. ‘my character in my writings 
is one and the same, not fickle and chang- 
ing, but such as past facts have sub- 
stantiated it to be, and as I hope future 
facts to the end of my life will continue to 
do.”  àrvaywdockorres yap éxrywwóakere, 
bri & cbimnore hpi» dv Tois Epyois, ravra xal 
év ois ypáupagı Aéyouer* kal ob dvarrioU- 
vas Üué 3) paprupla Taîs émoroAais, ÀAAÀ 
cue TH drayrace i yveois, hy v 
Bévres elxere (al. Ixere) repl dyer. 
Chrys, Hom. iii. p. 448, wbo has the 
advantage of being able to express in his 
exposition the play of words in dya- and 
émri-yiveoxere. also ye did partly 
(that part of you, viz. which have fairly 
tried me: awd pépous, because they were 
divided in their estimate of him, and those 
who were prejudiced against him had shut 
their minds to this knowledge. Chrys. 
refers it to what follows: perpid er eIsev: 
Theophyl. to the not yet completed testi- 
mony of his évapérov Blov: Estius and 
Calvin, to their inadequate estimation of 
him, which he blames: but I much prefer 
the above. So most Commentators) ac- 
knowledge us, that (not because, putting 
a colon at aépovs, as Luth., Griesbach, 
and Scholz: nor is it to be joined with 
éseyréc«c0e, what follows being parenthe- 
sized, as Theophyl., al., Meyer, Olsh.) we are 
your beast, [even] as ye [also] are ours, 

Chr-ms Thdrt Th! [Ambrst] : 
Damasc.—rec wpos vpas eAGew bef 

in the day of the Lord Jesus. v, 
‘present,’ as of that which is a se re- 
cognized fact. But this is no ground for 
its being joined with ériyrdceote, as Olsh. 
The experimental mutual knowledge of 
one another as a kaóxvyua was not confined 
to what should take place d rp hu. T. æ. 
"Incob, but ed a present fact, which 
should receive its full completion at the day 
of the Lord. 15—24.) His pi of 
himself against the charge of fick of 
purpose for not having come to them. 
15.| ravry Tý ver., i. e. of my character 
being known to you as tbat of an earnest 
and sincere man. «pórepov belongs 
to éA0ei», not to éBovAduny. wpdrepov, 
viz. before he visited Macedonia, where he 
now was. Tva x eye 
V t (ef- 
usion of the divine xápis by my presence: 
not=xapdy as Chrys., see var. read.). 

v, second, because there would thus 
have opportunity for two visits, one 
in going towards Macedonia, the other in 
returning. This is the interpretation of De 
Wette, Bleek, and Wieseler, and I believe 
the only one which the words will bear. 
The other, according to which 8evrdpay 
xápw would mean ‘a second benefit,’ by 
my visiting you for the second time, ia in 
my view unnatural, and would hardly bave 
justified the use of Sevrépar at all. For 
come when he would, the xdps of the 
second visit would be the Bevrépa xdpes, 
and the conferring a Sevrépa xáp« would 
have been of no signification in the present 
connexion, which is to state a ypas of 
paying them two visits in one and tho same 
journey. The first of these he characterizes 
by wpérepow . . . Abb, the second by 
Bevr dpa xápis, implying also the first, So 

ghkiw 
n o 17.47 
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pav? xápw ax5jre, 16 xal d ouíy ™ StedOeiv * eis Maxe- „ rere oniy. 
Sovlay, kal Tá)v amo Maxedovias éX0etvy mpos buds xal ' m Sam, 
úp vuv " mporeuphivas eis Tv ‘Tovdaiav. 17 rodro oby {see Rom. xr. 
BovXouevos pn te *üpa tH 5éXajpía *éypnoduny; 4 "Arta xviii. e 
å ‘Bovdevopat £ card 8 odpra ! BovAevouai, va J aap ot" 
éuol TO ‘vai val, xal Td ‘ob ov; 19 K r Se 6 beos, 

Amos vi. 2. 
d Acts xv. 3 

reff. 
" e in in -+ 

Acts (vii. I.] xxi. 38. d here only +. (-S, ch. lv. 17.) 
vii. 21 E) f epp., here bis only. 
B3 v. r.) xii. 10 only. Isa. iii. 9 al. 

i Matt. v. 31. James v. 12. 

Acts v. 33. xxvii. 39. goepp., Luke dg hp iet 
11 ime h = Rom. xii. 16 al. 

txt ABC(DFL)MP N-corr! m 17 (rel) latt syrr goth [arm Eutbal- ms] Chr, Damasc 
[Ambrst].—ro rporepov L rel [Antch,] Thl (Ec: ro 8Bevrepor K: om sporepor Ni. 

xapa B L(Tischdf(N. T. ed 7 [and 8])) PN? 81. 71-8. 80. 115 Thdrt, [Antch,]. 
(Chr says: xdpw 3è dvraiéa Th» xapà» Aye.) rec exnre ( probably from 
similarity of sande. There is nothing in what Tischdf (ed 7 [not 8]) says against 
o xñre as being conformed to the tense of éBovdAduny, seeing that that word may be 
either imperfect or aor), with ADFEL rel: txt BCPN Thdrt, [Euthal-ms Antch,] 
Damasc. 

16. 3a F(not G). 

Rom xv. 28.) for v, ap D! 
17. for ovr, 3e A; vero igitur goth. 

for Sieg., aweAGeww A Di- gr] F[-gr P arm] copt Chr, 
Damasc: «Ade a b o (Ec [proficisci D- lat]: 
BC D*(-gr] KLN rel vulg [Flat] ron Chr., 

blo 47 

roficiscerer aut transirem G. lat: txt 
Thi [ Euthal- ms Ambrst]. (See 

r-mss Thdrt-ms, e 17. 
rec BovAevoueros, with DK rel G-lat syrr 

goth sth arm Thdrt Ambrst: BSovAevcouevos L: txt ABCFPN ach m o 17 vulg copt 
r, [Euthal-ms] Damasc. 

that I do not believe this passage to be 
relevant to the question respecting the 
number of visits which Paul had made to 
Corinth previously to writing these Epis- 
tles. See on that question, Prolegg. to 
1 Cor. § v. 16.) If this is the same 
journey which is announced in 1 Cor. xvi. 
6, the idea of visiting them in the way to 
Macedonia as well as after having passed 
through it, must have occurred to him 
subsequently to the sending of that Epis- 
tle; or may even then have been a wish, 
but not expressed, from uncertainty as to 
its possibility, —Ótbe main and longer visit 
being there principally dwelt on. Bat 
perbaps the following is the more likely 
account of the matter. He had announced 
to them in the lost Epistle (see 1 Cor. v. 
9) his intention, as here, of visiting them 
on his way to Macedonia: but the intel- 
ligence from them of Chloe” bad altered 
his intention, so that, in 1 Cor. xvi., he 
speaks of visiting them affer he should 
have passed through Macedonia. For 
this he was accused of levity of purpose. 
Certainly, some intention of coming to 
them aeems to have been mentioned in 
that lost Epistle: see 1 Cor. iv. 18. But 
the rpore np els Th» loudaſa can 
hardly but be coincident with the alms- 
bearing scheme of 1 Cor. xvi. 4; in which 
ense the two plans certainly are modifica- 
tions of one and tho same. IT.] pýr.. 
Did I at all use levity (of purpose)? tý 
Aa., as % dperh, J wloris,—the art. 
being generic. Olsh., De Wette, Billroth, 

om ry F Thdrt. [euow P b o.] 

take it to mean ‘the levity of purpose 
which has been laid to my charge :’ Winer, 
* the levity of purpose inherent in human 
nature.’ r those things which I plan, 
do I plan according to the flesh (i. e. ac- 
cording to the changeable, self-contradic- 
tory, and insincere pu of the mere 
worldly and ungodly man), that there may 
be with me (not, so that there is with 
me: he is speaking not merely of the re- 
sult, but of the design: ‘do J plan like the 
worldly, that I may shift and waver as 
suite me) the Yea, yea, and the Nay, 
nay (i.e. both affirmation and negation 
concerning the same thing)? Chrys., Theo- 
doret, Theophyl., (Ec. Calv., Bengel, 
Billroth, Winer, al, take it thus: Or 
those things which I plan, do I plan after 
the flesh (as fleshly men do), so that my 
yea must (at all events) be yea, and my 
nay, nay?’ i.o. as worldly men who per- 
form their promise at all hazards, and 
whatever the consequences, whereas I am 
under the guidance of the Spirit, and can 
only journey whither He permits. But 
this explanation. is directly against the 
next verse, where val wal ob is clearly 
parallel to val va) xal ob of here, the words 
being repeated, as in ref. Matt., without 
altering the sense: and inconsistent with 
ver. 23 and ch. ii. 1, where he says that 
his alteration of plan arose from a desire 
to spare them. Bee the whole discussed 
in Stanley’s note. 18.) Such ficklenesa, 
you know, was not my habit in preaching 
to you. Chrys. gives the connexion well: 
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lconstr., see 
Rom. xiv. 11. 
Judith xii. 4. 19 

m 1 Tim. iii. 16. 
n = Acts viii, 8. e 

ref. 
o Sonet Matt. 

z. 14. 
p Acts i. 4 reff. 
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181 0 Aóyos juv o Tpós Umas ove Sr ‘vai xal i ov. 
6 ToU Geoõ yàp vios “Inoods ypirros ò "ép tty & 

uav mn enpvyGels, 6v éuod xal Z4XovavoO xal TsuoGéou, 
ovux éyévero ‘val xai ‘ov, àAXà vai èv alte wéyovey 

I. 19—24, 

8 Hart i. 2. 20° dar yap P érrayyedias co, év avrQ d T0 ' val, 56 xal 
Eph. iv. 9. 
Heb. xii. 37. 

r see Rev. Ii. 7. 
xzil. 30. 

18. om ques L'(insd above the line a prima manu(appy, Tischdf)]. 
rec (for exrsy) eyevero (corrn to suit the suppos xpos) Di. 

Òr avtod d 'auny "TQ Ge mwpós *Sokay & uv. 
e see Rom. xv. 7, 9. ch. iv. 15. vili. 19. 

ed reference to the past ), 
with D[.gr*-])* KLN rel Chr, Thdrt Damasc, fuit syrr : txt ABCD! FPR! 17 latt goth 
[copt arm Euthal-ms] Thl-marg ( Ambrst 

19. rec yap bef rou eov, with DKL rel Chr, Thdrt [Damasc]: txt ABCPM m 
17 [(Euthal-ms) ].—om rov F. Xp 
30 quor F[-gr], qui per nos D-lat G- lat fuld [ Ambrst]. 

cion-e,(om,)] Thdrt. 
eyerero, eai C. 

20. ins rov bef 0«ov A f o 48. 72. 106 
8i avrov) xa: e» avro, with D*-[.gr] EL rel s 
omg 3:0, D'(and lat) Epiph,(appy) : txt ABCF Mi 
got hdrt-comm (appy) | 

aft okay ins xa: Tiuny F. (not vulg nor F-lat, but honorem per sos 
om 8: (bef u) 

arm Mcion-e, EU KR: 
2nd ro N!. 
over the greek in F.) 

cas dyrideciy dvaxtrroveay cara tet. 
el yàp bxooxópervos, nel, rapœyer dba. 
oͤrepe dou, xal obx Lori wapd co val, val 
(predicate in Chrys.’s interpretation ; see 
above), xal oð, of, &àAAà viv & Aéyeis àra- 
pe peta rabra, Sswep ex) ris offs 
éxidnulas éxolnoas’ oval f)uiv, ph wore xal 
dy TQ xnpbypati ToUTO yéyovev. Ty’ ob» 
Bh Tavra vroči, unde ÜopuBarra:, not 
rds Bà ó Oeds k. T. A. p. 416. 
wot. 64 ô 0., Fri] a form of asseveration : 
see reff. The 34 follows on the denial 
of the preceding question. ó Mv] 
Our doctrine (which we preached, cf. 
Adyos ó ToU raupoõ, 1 Cor. i. 18), to you 
is not (present, inasmuch as the cha- 
racter of the doctrine was present and 
abiding. The pres. has been altered in 
rec. to the easier éyérvero) yea and nay 
(i. e. inconsistent with itself). 19. } 
Confirmation of the last verse, by affirming 
the same of the great Subject of that doc- 
trine, as set before them by Paul and his 
colleagues. xpiorós, personal—not 
for ‘ doctrina de CAristo — HR HIMSELF 
is the centre and substance of all Christian 
preaching: see 1 Cor. i. 23, and note at 
li. 2. 6 rot («oU vids is prefixed for 
solemnity, and to shew how unlikely fickle- 
ness or change is in Christ, being such as 
He is. Cf. 1 Sam. xv. 29, ‘the Strength 
of Israel will not lie nor repent.’ 
ZXiovavoU] so 1 Pet. v. 12; = Silas, see 
Acts xviii. 5 and al. He names his com- 
pauions, as shewing that neither was he 
inconsistent, with bimself, nor were they 
inconsistent with one another. The Christ 
was the same, whether preached by dif- 
ferent persons or by one person at dif- 

tor. bef sno. ACN', om xp. 17. ins o bef 
oABayov DF. for 

rec (for 3:0 ras 
Chr, Thdrt Thl (Ec: «a: 8?’ avrov, 

y)] PR m 17 vulg G-lat Syr co 
masc Pel Fulg Bede. 2 iin 

L[O] vulg. 

T Hoa er val iv aùr. 
ty.] ‘Christus preedicatus, i.e. preadi- 

tatio nostra de Christo, facta est ne in 
Ipso Christo. Bengel. This seems to me 
far better than with De Wette, al., to 
make val the subject, and yéyover pre- 
dicatory. The absence of the art. before 
val, as well as the sense, stamps it as the 
8 ‘Christ preached as the Son of 

by us, has become yea in Him,’ 
i.e. has „ RE 5 
as verity by the agency of the im. 
self. N 30.] Soa: yàp .. . is an inde- 
pendent relative clause, as in ref., —not the 
subject maga a dy aùr Tb val as a 
predicate, as E. V.:—For how many so- 
ever be the promises of God, in Him is 
the yea (the affirmation and falfilment of 
them all); wherefore also through Him 
is the Amen, for glory to God by our (the 
Apostles’) means. This reading, which 
has the stronger oxternal authority, may 
have arisen from an idea that the clause 
had reference to the Amen uttered at the 
end of prayers. So Theodoret, ob 85 
xdpw xal 37 abroU roy rs ebyapiotias 
abrõ wposépouer Duvor, from which com. 
ment De Wette thinks the reading has 
sprung. The apparent objection to it is, 
that then quer must mean zus xal 
uud, which without notice it perhaps 
conld hardly do. In the next verse, 
when such is about to be ita meaning, we 
have first qpas ovv duty, and then in 
ver. 22, aas 
sense: but here, without any such pre- 
paratory notice, 8. zu must signify by 
meaus of us Apostles, by our work in 
the Lord.“ Thus du will be merely a 

om o (bef 

[O e»- 
rev... 
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21 o Se! BeBaviv juás cvv ùuiv eis xpioror kai " ypícas t Rom. zr. 8 
mpas cós, 22 ò xa! oppayioapevos nuas xol " Bois I iv. 27 

Tov * éppaBava TOU weht ev tais «apBlaus "jud. " 
23 Ero óé Y náprupa TOv Geoy * erixahotpat EN tay 

e NM 
1. Eph. . 
13. iv. 
us har. vil. 
3 &c. E as 

éunv puyny, OTL b pedopevos Up OUKETE 7A0ov elo Ko- wnat Kai“ 

po9ov. 

z = here only. see Acts xxv. lal 
c — Jobn vi. 46. ch. iii. 5. Phil. til. 12, iv. 1, 1. 2 Thess. iil. 9 only. 

f dat., Acts Ri. 21. 
fl. 2. v. 4 vi S7. Tit. Ui. 12al. 2 Macc. xi. 25. 

k so Rom, ziv. 13. 1 Pet. ii. 19. 3 Pet. iii. 8. l art. 

e Rom. xvi. 3 reff. constr., here only. 
h = Acte xz. 16. 1 Cor. 

reff. Tit. li. 14. 

24 " ovx eor, 4 xupievopev ö uc Tis 1 
dA *ouvepyol dopey THS yapás vuv TH 
Séatyxate II. ! ^é "m dé !égavrQ * robro, 170 ui 

re 
zxxvi. 26. 
ch. v. 5. 

* Eph. 1. 14 
only. Gen. 
xxviii. 17, 

7 yàp * MITTEL 

nm. i. 9 reff, 
= Luke iz. 6. Acts ziii. 51. » Lan. xl. 21 reff. 

21. ber] eur Nui C a d o syr: vpas curv νj B 115: sos nobiscum F-lat, so also b! 
oe ins o bef xa: xpioas D!. 

ie à ACIKPN! aem o 17 
3 F Pfam fuld spec] tol demid [Ambr, ]. 

93. for ovxer:, ovx F(not F. lat] latt Syr copt parts (eth) 

for 2nd spas, vun Bl. 
Syr(appy) proi goth Ps-Just Did Chr Damasc: «a: bef 

ed). m [47]; -Bora FP. 

94. rns miotews bef vier DF a latt Ambrst Aug. 

Cuar. II. 1. for 3e, re D'[-gr] wth: yap B m 17 syr copt. 

strengthening of ral the affirmation and 
completion of God's promises. 
21, 22.] construction as in ch. v. 5, which 
in form is remarkably similar; 21.] ô 
82 B«B. .. . Spas is the (prefixed) predicate, 
and «ós the subject. Beg. els xpıoróy = 
geg. TH wlore: eis xprordy, 60 eth us 
(in believing) on Christ. xploas pâs, 
after fp vdr and the «al, cannot 
refer (as Moyer, al.) to any anointing of 
the Apostles only, but must be taken, as 
Chrys., al., of all, Apostles and Corinthians. 
—dpod xpophras x. lepeis X. Race 
épya(ópevos* abra yàp Td wadaidy éxplero 
+a yévn. Chrys., p. 448. See 1 John ii. 20. 
* Observe the ema of oo and 
xpícas." Stanley. e Les ay. again 
cannot refer to the Apostles alone, nor is 
ref. John any ground for such a refer. 
ence,—but as in the other N. T. reff., to 
all,—sealed by the Holy jin to the day 
of redemption. kal oùs And 
assured us of the fact fai sealing: see 
Rom. viii. 16. T. app. T. mv.) the 
pledge or token of the Spirit: genitive of 
apposition: the Spirit iz the token. à., 
vpótoua, Hesych. :— 1) éxl rais rar xapà 
Tay Gvovuérev Bibouéyo xe aH oͤrdp 
&coaAe(as, Etymol. in Wetst., where see 
examples. “It is remarkable that the 
same word jw», is used in the same 
sense in Gen. xxxviii. 17, 18, from xx, 
to ‘mix’ or ‘exchange,’ and thence to 
‘pledge,’ as Jer. xxx. 21; Neh. v. 3. It 
was therefore probably ‘derived by the 
Greeks from the language of Pheenician 
traders, as tariff, cargo, are derived, in 
English and other modern lan from 
ppp traders." Stanley. 23, 24.) 

is reason for noi coming to (hem. 

$3. iwl... VX. ] against my soul,— 
‘cum maximo meo malo, si fallo.’ Grot. 

Fassa ip.) sparing you,—out 
of a feeling of compassion for you. 
ober, ‘no more, viz. after the first time: 
see Prolegg. to 1 Cor. § v. 6. The follow. 
ing oby Sr cup. seems to be added to 
remove any fulse inference which might 
have been drawn from pe:ðóuevos as seem- 
ing to assert an unreasonable degree of 
power over them. But why suey rig 
wlorees ? He had power over them, but 
it wus in matters of discipline, not of 
Jaith : over matters of faith not even an 
Apostle has power (‘ fides enim prorsus ab 
hominum jugo soluta liberrimaque esse 
debet. Calv.), seeing it is in each man'e 
faith that he stands before God. And he 
pots this strongly, that in matters of faith 
c is only a fellow-helper of their joy (the 

xapà dy rj mioTeúew, Rom, xv. 13), in 
order to shew them the real department 
of his apostolic power, and tbat, however 
exercised, it would not attempt to rule 
their faith, but only to secure to them, 
by purifying them, joy in believing. He 
P 8 to say, that it was the probable 
disturbance of this joy, which induced him 
to forego his visit. j tre, dat. 
of the state or condition in which: cf. 
Rom. xi. 20. So Polyb. xxi. 9. 8, fern 
Tj Siavolg. 

CHAT. II. 1—4.] FUETHER EXPLANA- 
TION ON THE REASON OF THE POSTPONE. 
MENT OF HIS VISIT. 1.] 84 is merely 
transitional, and does not imply any con- 
trast with what has preceded. — dpavre, 
not= rap éuavré (as most Commentators 
and E. V.) b bat. ‘dat. commodi,’ for my 
own sake, as is evident by the considera. 
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f gen. Td Al ™ e A. mpos was ee. 2 ei yàp yw " Avrà 
n Hut zix. 
22 |. Ro 

x. buds," xal ris oP euppaivey He €i HÀ o? Nuo «éE 
ziv. 15 al scree 8 épob ; 8 a apa ToUTO 'avTO, iva pù Abov * Mim» 

58). C vi 

10 85 ae soyð ad’ dv "6&0e. pe yalpay, re rothe em mávras 
30 

o inte e t Coe, v. 9 reff. see Phil. i. 22. P Ac m ‘te reff. act., here only. Prov. x ist 
1. 11. r see Acta xxiv. 15, 30. xxv 3 avi. 21,22. Phil. ma 
Zo only. 

v constr., Matt. zzvii. 43. 3 Thess. tii. 

1. 11 
t constr., Phil. iv. 11. 1 Pet. i as ii. 16. Esek. ziv. . 
Th 4. w. dat., ch. i. 9 reff. 

u Acts zzvii 21. 

rec eAGew bef ev Avry, with copt wth: eABei bef xpos vuas DF latt Syr ( 
Chr, Thl [Ambr, Ambrst] : 

2. (ein e is written over the line, a 
txt P ABCK L[OJEN rel syr [ Euthal-ms Thart 

o inserted before Avr 
ae 

ut erased, by Ni.) 
rec aft xa: ris ins er, with DFKL[O]PN? rel latt Orig, (-ints) Chr, [Cyr-p, } 

Thdrt : om ABCN! copt [ Euthal-ms] Damasc,. 
53DFELN? rel latt syrr 

9] lips 17,am copt [Euthal-ms] Dam 
s] Che, Thl: om avro A copt arm 

9. rec aft ey 
Thdrt Pel: om ABC! 
bef rovro aT Eut 
KL(P]N rel [latt goth 
Pel. 

popa. ins vui, with 

mbrst ]. 

tion in the next verse. rovro refers 
uU ng sy pa d reff. TR TÒ p 
wéhu iv vry r ipas div] not 
again to Rot you in grief. This is 
the only fair rendering of the words; im. 
plying, that some former visit had been 
in grief. Clearly the first visit Acts xviii. 
1 ff. could not be thus described: we 
must therefore infer, that an intermediate 
unrecorded visit had been paid by him. 
On this subject, compare ch. xii. 14; 
xiii. 1 and notes: Avi see Prolegg. to 
1 Cor. § v. ] is oe 
in vv. 2, 8 to e". x tius, Bengel, 
Rückert, Olsh., De Wette, al.) in mutual 
grief: *I grieving you (ver. 2), and you 
grieving me’ (ver. 3): not, as rys. , al., 
Paul's grief alone, nor, as Meyer, a s grief 
inflicted on them by Paul. 2.] yáp 
reason why I would not come to you in 
grief: because I should have to grieve those 
who formed my proper material for thank- 
fulness and j joy. dys has a peculiar 
emphasis: If Zcause you grief’... . im- 
plying, ‘there are who cause you sufficient. 

xal prefixed to a question denotes 
inconsequence on, or inconsistency with, 
the foregoing, ppor on or affirmation : 
so Eur. 1388, & réxra QíATara! 
“ unrpl in p & ob. ” krer Exras ; 
see other examples in Hartung, Partikel- 
Jehre, i. p. 147. It is best expressed in 
English b by ‘then: who is he then, &c. 
as in E. The 1 of Chrys., 
who has been followed by Erasm., Bengel, 
Olsh., al., is curious, dud certainly incon- 
sistent with the contest: ei xal Aura Spas, 
xdpw wo wapdyere nay Toóre peylorny, 
Zri Bdxvesðe órd Tür» wap loi Acyoué- 
rr. Hom. iv. p. 456. Some of these 

om pe 
h sth [arm ?] Chr, 

ins] Ambrst. avto 
asc,(txt,]: txt BDF 

papa DF latt goth eth tovro avTo bef ey 
aft Avry» ins esi Avirgy (see Phil ii. 27) DF a latt aye ut Eutbal-ms] Pel. 
rec «xo, with CDFELN? rel Thdrt Damasc: txt AB[O]PN! 

[Euthal-ms] Thi. (See var read, c^ i. 15, Phil ii. 27.) 
& d 17 Chr, 

for ag’, c de F (vulg Pel]. 

Commentators refer the singular to the 
offender, vv. 5—8. But however the 
words may bear the meaning, and how- 
ever írue the saying might be, it is 
pretty clear that it would be beside the 
subject: nay, would give a reason the other 
T why he should come to them. 

Eypaipa rovro abré, I put in wri 
2 same thing, viz. the Tovro which 
Éxpiwa, ver. 1: the announcement of m 
change of pu in 1 Cor. xvi. 7, whi 
had occasioned the charge of fickleness 
against him. The theories of Commenta- 
tors have given rise to various interpreta- 
tions of rovro abró : Chrys. understands, 
ch. xii. 21 of this same Epistle : —Beza, 
Meyer, al., my blame of you in the first 
Epistle :—so Estius, especially 1 Cor. iv. 
19, 21:— Bleek sup a lost Epistle to 
be referred to: De Wette wavers, but is 
disposed with Erasm., Rückert, aL, to ren- 
der abTb rovro ‘on this account,’ as Plato, 
Protag. p. 810, A' abrà TaUra «al vir 
es: but Meyer rejoins, that this idiom is 
foreign to the style of Paul. I imagine 
that fwo meanings are open to us: (1) as 
above, the announcement which caused the 
charge of fickleness: (2) the reproaches in 
the lst Epistle which grieved them. Of 
these, specious as is the latter on account 
of the following context, I prefer the for- 
mer because of the robro in ver. 1. 
à % Gy, ellipt. for 4rd rotray, åp’ &», see 
reff, retro ...] having trast 
in (reposing trust on) yon a all, that A Joy 
is (the pres. expressing 
trust when felt) that of fall 3 gold: i ̂  
trusting that you too would feel that there 
was sufficient reason for the postponement, 
if it interfered with cur matual joy. 
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vas Ere 7) dp) yapà mávræv spov doTw. 4 er yàp wo Çor. vil. 
moris , xal * cuvoyys xapõias čypaya vpiy ? dd Lake xit 
qo\A@y Saxpvwy, ovy iva * XvmyÜsyre, GAA riw ayaTrny , Has. u. 

iva yore fy éyo  repiocorépas ° 
a , 27 reff. 

eis uuas. 5 Ei é Tis R 2 Tim. il, 2 

S AeAUTTKCV, OUK Epe * NU , AAAG * amò d uépovs, iva * reast ot 

pù ° èmBapõ, vávras úps. 8 fixavoy ETG ETOLÚTØ 7) xi 
words, John 

b Erαν abr 7) vr ¥rõv FarXeiovov, 7 r 'Tovvay- Cor. ix. 15. 

b ch. i. 12 reff. 
e 1 Thees. ii. 9. 2 These. lii. 8 only t. 

reff. eT 
ii. 22, k 1 Cor. iz. 19 reff. 

4. wa yvere bef ruh ayarny F 1. 
5. (adda, so ABCL[OJ]PN rel [exc 17].) 

€ Acts xx. 21. xxiv. 24. ch. i. 11 al. 
Luke xxii. 38. Gen. xxx. 15. 

. Wied. iil. 10 only. Cer 3 Macc. vi. 
16a. Å 

d Rom. xi. 25 reff. 
g Acts xxii. 23 

13.) i ellips., see 3 Pet. 
.T. 1 Pet. Hl. 9 only v. 3 Mace. lii. 32. 

for eis, xpos F. 
exiBapuy F. 

6. om j vxo Ter Nj) F(not F-lat) eth-rom. 

Meyer well observes, that wdytas duds, in 
spite of the existence of an anti-pauline 
faction in the Corinthian church, is a true 
example of the love which sárra morete:, 
wdyra dXs((ei, 1 Cor. xiii. 7. 4.] Ez- 
planation (vdo) that he did not write in 
levity of purpose, but under great trouble 
of mind,—not to grieve them, but to 
testify his love. èx, of the inducement— 
Sid, of the condition: he wrote, out of 
much tribulation (inward, of spirit, not 
outward) and anguish (cvrox$, ‘angustia’) 
of heart, with (q. ‘through,’—the state 
being tbe vehicle of the action, see reff.) 
many tears. T. Ayu, before the 

junction (va, for special emphasis: see 
wep —' than to other 

churches (7) —80 T Feria A to 
1 Cor. iv. 15; ix. 2), Theophyl. : ius 
thinks, the comparative is not to be 
pressed, but understood as [some take the 
adjective] in ver. 7,—‘ exceedingly.’ 

5—11.} DIGRESSIVE REFERENCE TO 
THE CASE OF THE INCESTUOUS PERSON, 
WHOM THE APOSTLE ORDERS NOW TO BE 
FORGIVEN, AND REINSTATED. From the 
Aden of the former verses, to him who was 
one of the principal occasions of that grief, 
the transition is easy. 5.) 84, transi- 
tional. Now if any one hath occasioned 
sorrow (a delicate way of pointing out the 
one who had occasioned it), he hath 
grieved, not me (not,. not only me,’ 
which 5 the meaning. — Tam not 
the aggrieved person, but you’), but, [in 
part G- e. I more or less, partially: rel.), 
that I be fiot too heavy on him (refers to 
ard pdpous, which qualifies the blame cast 
on the offender), all of you. The above 
punctuation and rendering is adopted b 
Chrys. (fva wh Baphow dxeivoy roy xopvev- 
gavra, p. 459), Beza, Calvin (but not in 
his fert), al., with Meyer, De Wette. But 
Theodoret, Vulg., Luther, Bengel, Wetst., 
al., join dri gapd wárras óp., thus: ‘he hath 

not grieved me (alone and principally) but 
only in part (having grieved you also), 
that I may not lay the fault on all of you,’ 
which I should in this case do, by making 
myself the only person ieved, and 
classing you with the offender. But this 
can hardly be; àAAd must be el uh. 
Another way is adopted by Mosheim, Bill. 
roth, and Olsh.,—to join wdyras with Tra 
ph àviB.,—* but in part, —that I burden 
sot all, —yow :’—ésiBape@ being variously 
understood, either (1) of including you in 
the blame of the offender, or (2) as Olsh., 
of extending to them all the burden of this 
sorrow ;—he supposes it to be ironically 
spoken; their highest praise would have 
been that ali had been troubled. But 
as Meyer remarks, irony is entirely out of 
place in this part of the Epistle. The mean- 
ings are well discussed in Stanley. 6.) 

vóv, sc. either dor or fcre. TQ 
rotor] Meyer remarks on the expression 
as being used in mildness, not to designate 
any particular person: but the same desig- 
nation is employed in 1 Cor. v. 5, wapa- 
Bovva: Tb» Totto» TË cararq. 
$ imr. ovr] This punishment (= di- 
Ito, see reff.) : what i£ was, we are un. 
able with certainty to say; but 1 Cor. v. 
seems to point to excommunication as form- 
ing at least a part of it. But it was nota 
formal and public, only a voluntary indivi- 
dual abstinence from communion with him, 
as is shewn by óxb vor *Aeóvev: the 
anti-pauline party probably refusing com- 
pe with the Apostle's command. 

avóv] enough, not in duration, though 
that would be the case, but in magnitude: 
sufficient, as having produced its desired 
effect, penitence. 7.] so that (con- 
seq. on ixaydy) on the contrary you 
(should) [rather (than continue the pun- 
ishment)] forgive and comfort him, &. 
Meyer denies that Bei» should be supplied, 
and makes ósre« depend immediately on 
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m — Luke vil. 

reff. 
o 1 Cor. ix. 27 TO 

IIPOX KOPINOIOT3, B. 

tlov Aud vas "xapícacÜa. xal "TapaxaXécas, 
Cal. ? jjj rw TH P TrepiaaoTépa AUT I kararoÜj € 6 € oÜTOs. 

II. 

dro yàp xai Ep, iva yv thy "Sox vuov, ei 
$ Mark il, Y eis dura " UT:)koot ote. 19 Sé Ti  yapileaDe, æd y 

i a ° 4 9 A x l4 x , ,» e 6 D Kal yàp yò & *xeydpiopat, el Ti * xeydpiopat, 8i us, 
(36) Theod. 

q 1 Cor. xv. 54 

r v. inf., 
Rom. xii. 1 
al. 2 Mace. iv. 34. 

u Rom. v. 4 reff. vec i 
signif., Acts xxvii, 24. Gal. iii. 18. 2 Macc. iii. 33. ign 
vil. 2. xil. 17, 18. 1 Thess. iv. 6 only. P. Ezek. xxii. 27. 

b Acts zii. 27. only. P. t Baruch ii. 8 only. 

Yéy Y posoyro xpi ToU, !! iva pn * grXeovexrgÜopev. vid 
TOU caTavâ' ov yap avToD Ta * vorjpara " dryvoobev. 

s Gal. ili. 15 only. Gen. xxiii. 30. Levit. zzv. 30 only. 
bh. vili. 23. ix. 8. Gal. v. 10 al. 

t Rom. ziv. 9 reff. 
x act, 

y ch. iv.6. Prov. viii. 30. see note. ach 
ach. ili. 16. iv. 4. x. 5. zi. 3. Phil. iv. 7° 

7. om naAAO AB Syr Ang, : ins REM rel syr copt arm Cbr Thdrt,;; Damasc 
Thl Œc ( Tert,] Ambrst, and aft vuas DF go th Thdrt,. 

9. aft eypaya ins vuv F (vyev(sic) vobis F and G) 31 copt sth Chr, [ Euthal-ms] 
Thdrt Pel. 

Epiph, Chr, [ Euthal-ms] Damasc. 
with DKL rel syr Thdrt Thl (Ec: txt 

ins rarror bef vuæv F (not F-lat). 
10. rec xax eyw, with CIF K[e sil] LN rel Thdrt : txt ABC*D[O 

om eyw A 
ABC(D')F[O](P)N latt [Euthal-me] Damaso 

AB 17. 
PN! a m 17. 47 

«exap., 

for e 9 ( 5 

TCC €t Ti kexap. 

Ambrst.—om ô D![-gr (goth)) ( th-pl): e DP m g?(perbaps). 

lars, enough, for you to forgive and 
console him.’ Tj weptocoripg Avery | 
not, as E. V., zy overmuch sorrow : but 
(as Meyer), by the increase of sorrow 
which will come on the continuance of his 
punishment. ca rarñ does not set 
any definite result of the excessive sorrow 

re them, such as apostasy or suicide, 
but leaves them to imagine such possible. 

J xvpéoa, hardly (as usually un- 
derstood) to ratify by a public decree of 
the church: if (see above) his. exclusion 
was not by such a decree, but only by the 
abstinence of individuals from his society, 
the ratifying their love to him would con- 
sist in the majority making it evident to 
him that he was again recognized as a bro- 
ther. 9.) Reason why they should now 
be ready to shew love to him again,— 
the end of Paul's writing to them having 
been accomplished by their obeying his 
order. For to this end I also wrote: 
the cal signifying that my former epistle, 
as well as my present exhortation, tended 
to this, viz. the testing your obedience. 
Meyer (ed. 2) explains the xaf as imply- 
ing that other orders to the same effect 
were sent by word of mouth. He alludes 
beyond doubt to the former Epistle, ch. 
v. Yet the ancient Commentators, Chrys., 
&c., and Erasm., Wolf, Bengel, al. (not 
Olsh., as De Wette says), interpret it 
of this Epistle: which certainly is gram- 
matically allowable (see 1 Cor. v. 9, note), 
but op to the context (see vv. 3, 
4, ides the manifest sense here, that 
the object of his writing had been accom- 
plished). That I ht know the proof 
of you, whether in all things (emphatic) 

ye are obedient. This was that one among 
the various objects of his first Epistle, 
which belonged to the matter at present 
in hand, and which he therefore puts for- 
ward: not by any means imp! that he 
had so other view in writing it. 10.] 
Another assurance to encourage them in 
J'orgiving and reinstating the penitent ; — 
that they need not be afraid of lack of 
apostolic authority or confirmation of their 
act from above—he would get? their 
forgiveness by his sanction. e94...] 
* Your forgiveness is mine:’ not said gene- 
rally (as Meyer), but definitely, pointing at 
the oue person here spoken of and no other. 

xdye, scil. xapí(ouai. Then he 
subetantiates this assurance, by further 
assuring them, that his forgiveness of any 
fault in this case, if it takes place, takes 
place os their account. Meyer’s (former: 
now (4th edn.) abandoned) and Rickert’s 
rendering of xexdptopas as passive, dis- 
turbs the whole sense of the be- 
sides being inconsistent with tbe N.T. 
usage of the word, see reff. dv wpos- 
ere Xptorrod ] either ‘in the presence of 
Christ, as in ref. Prov. (compare Matt. 
xxi. 42),—so Theodoret, Erasm., Beza, 
Calv., Olsh., De W.,—or, and far better, 
in the person of Christ, acting as Christ, 
in the same way as he had commanded the 
punishment dy 14 dyduars ToU kvpiov ud 
*Ingov, 1 Cor. v. 4: so Vulg., Estius (who 
argues the matter at some length), Wetat., 
al. 11. (va p . . ] follows ont the 
de duas—to prevent Satan getting any 
advantage over us (the Church generally : 
or better, us Apostles), in robbing us of 
some of our people,—viz. in causing the 

n0o17.47 | 
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13 EAV 82 ele m)» Tpi, "eis Tò ebayyédsov TOÙ cactu zir. st. 
xpiToU, kai °Ouvpas pot *áveoxyuévgs èv rupiy, 

xa *üveciv ‘tH TvevpaTi pov, 6 TQ py eüpeiv pe . * 

dé 

18 > Col. iv. 3. 
o Rev. lii. 8. 

Isa. xiv. I. 
d eh. i. 9. vii 5. 
e Acts zxiv. 24 

Térov roy adedgov pov’ àXXà "ámorafápevos 'avrois, , ef oe 
l F kéo» “eis Maxebovíay, 14 Te è Oem !yápis TQ s causal ast, 

re only. 
rdvrore ™OpiauBevovts nuas èv TQ 40s Kab Thy Nen. Cr. iv. 

p'ap npa P. n9 wa | 
h Acts at 18 reff. edn. 6, } 44. 5. 

f. Al. 25 reff. 1 Rom. vi. 17 reff. 

19. Sa To evayyeAcoy F Damasc : 81a Tov evayyeAsov 
ka: Gupa poi NP eeryperm 

13. for 2nd re, rov C'N! : ro LP f l! mn [Euthal-ms]: e» re D 17. 
latt [Ambrst]. 

Dt, [om] avro[:]s K. 

penitent offender to despair and fall away 
from the faith. Chrys. remarks: cor - 
etlay err dedAecer, Sray xal ià 78 
$juerépor rparĝ. Tb yàp Bí dpaprias 
AapBárei, ior abra dori TÒ nérroi Bi 
perarolas, obiéri: huérepov dp, obi dxelvov, 
15 Fro. p. 462. The word has yet another 
propriety : the offender was to be delivered 
over TQ cara» eis ÜA«0por 1s capkós— 
care must be taken lest we *vA«orerrn0Guer 
bxd ToU c., and his soul perish likewise. 

ob yàp ...] atrov before rà vosju. 
for emphasis :—such devices, as coming 

Asm, are special matters of observa- 
tion and caution to every Christian minis- 
ter; much more to bim who had the care 
of all the churches. See 1 Pet. v. 8. 
The personality and agency of the Adver- 
sary can hardly be recognized in plainer 
terms than in both these passages. 

13—17.] HE PROCEEDS (after the di. 
gression) TO SHEW THEM WITH WHAT 
ANXIETY HE AWAITED THE INTELLIGENCE 
FROM CORINTH, AND HOW THANKFUL HE 
WAS FOR THE SEAL OF HIS APOSTOLIO 
MINIBTRY FURNISHED BY IT. The only 
legitimate connexion is that with vv. 1—4. 

84 serves to resume the main sub- 
ject after parenthetical matter: so Herod. 
viii. 67,—dwe) d» kríxaro ds ras 'A0fvas 
deres otro: YA Tlapie»: Maplo 8è 
broke dy KG édxapaBóxceor Tb» 
wóAenuor xi àwopficeras ol 8d Aovirol ds 
&sríxorro és Tò 9dAnpor, x.T.4. See Har- 
tung, Purtikellehre, i. 174. 12.] To 
Troas, viz. on his journey from Ephesus, 
Acte xx. 1, 3; 1 Cor. xvi. 5—9. “The art. 
perhaps indicates the region of ‘the Troad," 
ree than the orth Stanley. n els I 

. T. Kp] for (the purpose of preach- 
ing) the dospel of Christ. He had been 
before at Troas, but the vision of a Mace- 
donian asking for help prevented his re- 
maining there. He now revisited it, pur- 
posely to stay and preach. On his return 
to Asia he remained there seven days, Acts 
xx. 6—12. xal ph. . ] and an 
opportunity of apostolic action being 

iner, 
i Acts Mil. 6 reff. k = Acts 

m Col. ti. 15 only t. 

Deer]: propter evangelium 
F: yvewy. DP. 

eupioKey 

afforded me; iv xvpi» defines the sort of 
action implied, and to which the door was 

It is remarkable that in speaking 
of this journey, though not of the same 
place, Paul uses this expression, 1 Cor. xvi. 
9. Compare the interesting passage at 
Troas on his return from Europe the next 

ring, Acts xx. 6—13. 3. goxyxa 
egi] perf. in the sense of aorist, as ch. 

i. 9. 1 had not rest for my spirit (not, 
‘in my spirit; compare oby edpotca j 
repior epd dydwavow Tois vol abris, 
Gen. viii. 9). He could not with any 
tranquillity prosecute the spiritual duties 
opened to him at Troas. T$ ph ce.) 
by (reason of) my not finding: see reff. 

Paul had sent Titus to Corintb, ch. xii. 
18, partly to finish the collection for the 
caints, but principally to bring intelligence 
respecting the effect of the first Epistle. 
Probably it bad been fixed that they should 
meet at Troas. T. &8eX. pov implies 
a relation closer than merely that of Chris. 
tian brotherhood— my colleague in the 
Apostleship. abrois] the disciples 
there: understood from the context. 
„ Omitting, as presupposed, the 
JSact of his having met with Titus in Mace- 
donia, and the nature of the intelligence 
which he brought,—he grounds on these a 
thanksgiving for that intelligence, and a 
magni ion of his apostolic office. It is 
evidently beside the purpose to refer this 
thanksgiving to the diffusion of the gospel 
in Macedonia (as Flatt), or in Troes (as 
Emmerling), or to general considerations 
(as Bengel):—both the context, and the 
language iteelf (see below), shew that its 
reference is to the effects of the apostolic 
reproof on the Corinthians. 14 Opiap- 
Bevovrs] leading us in triumph, see ref. 
Two kinds of persons were led in triumph: 
the participators of the victory, and the 
victima of the defeat. In Col. the latter 
are plainly meant; here, according to many 
Commentators (Calv., Elsner, Bengel, De 
Wette, al.), the former : which however is 
never elsewhere the reference of the word, 
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n here See. 
John zii. 3. 
Eph. v. 2. 

1. iv. 18 
only. Exod. 
v. 21. 3 

© gen. object., 
ch. x. r 

p Rom. i. 19 
reff. 

q Eph. v.2. Phil. iv. 18 only. Esra vi. 10. 
ja 12 reff. u 1 Cor. xi. 21 reff. 
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"Og THS yvoceos ° aŭro  davepodyrs Ss sv év ABCDF 
arri TOTQ. l5 őri xp ToU * eve0la spev TQ Oe * ev 
tots *awlopévors xal "èv ois *ázoXXvpéyors, 16 u ole 
pév "oou èx Üavárov ‘eis Oavatov, “ols 66 "ocu ex 

r = 1 Cor. il. 6. 
v æ Acta zi, 18. Rom. v. 16 re 

II. ] 5—] 7. 

. t Rem. 

14. (s of rns is written over the line by Ni or -corr!.) 
18. oo (twice) D[-gr]. 

Thd 
rec om ex (twice), with DFKL rel latt arm [Chr. 

Thl Œc Iren[-int, Ambrst Augsape]: ins ABCN m 17. 47[1st] copt 
(2nd) ] wth Clem, Ong, (- int,) Dial, Nys (Cyr-p, Euthal-ms] Hil,. 

but it always implies triumphare de aliquo. 
Wetst. quotes this sense, BaciAc:s dpi 
Bevce, Plut. Rom. p. 38 D, and in four other 
places :—and the Scholiast to Hor. Od. i. 
87. 31, who relates of Cleopatra, “invidens 
Privata deduci superbo Non humilis mulier 
triumpho," that she refused the terms of. 
fered her by Augustus, saying, ob op,, 
Bev6fjmoua., Meyer in consequence under- 
stands it in this sense here: who ever 
triumphs over us, i. e. * who ceases not to 
exhibit us, His former foes, as overcome by 
Him :’—and adds in a note, Remark the 
emphatic zd-rore, prefixed, to which the 
similarly emphatic é» rart) rar, at the 
end, corresponds. God began His triumph 
over the juets at their conversion ;—over 
Paul, at Damascus, where he made him a 
servant, from being an enemy. This tri- 
umph he ever continues, not ceasing to 
exhibit before the world these His former 
foes, by the results of their present service, 
as overcome by Him. This, in the case 
before us, was effected by Paul, in that (as 
Titus brought him word to Macedonia) his 
Epistle had uced such good results in 
Corinth.” De W. objects to this as a 
strange way of expressing thankfulness for 
deliverance from our anxiety. But is it so 
to those who look beneath the surface ? 
In our spiritual course, our only true 
triumphe are, God's triumphs over us. 
His defeats of ws, are our only real vic- 
tories. I own that this yet appears to me 
to be the only admissible rendering. We 
must not violate the known usage of a 
word, and invent another for which there 
is no precedent, merely for the sake of. ceeds 
imagined perspicuity. Such is that of ‘to 
make to triumph’ (Beza, Estius, Grot., 
al.) :—paénretverr, Matt. xxviii, 19, and 
BaciAebew, 1 Kings viii. 22, are not cases 
in point, their sense being, to ‘make a 
disciple,’ ‘to make a king,'—whereas that 
required for O0piauBeóbew, would be, 'tri- 
umphatorem facere.  xopeóbew, for ‘to 
make to dance,’ is more to the point: oso 
karamaUgcouev povoas, al p’ éxópevoar, 
Eur. Herc. Fur. 688,.— rd xa o dy% HAN 
xope bo, ib. 878 :—but the Apostle's own 

usage in ref. Col., in my mind, decides the 
question. See also the following context. 

iv T$ xp., as usually, in our con- 
nexion with, ‘as members of, Christ: 
not, * by Christ.’ Tiv Sopyv] The 
similitude is not that of a sacrifice, but 
still the sameas before: during a triumph, 
sweet spices were thrown about or burnt 
in the streets, which were 6v er 
wAfpes, Plut. Emil. p. 272 (cited by 
Dr. Burton). As the fact of the triamph, 
or approach of the triumphal procession, 
was made known by thesé odours far and 
wide, so God diffuses by our means, who 
are the materials of His triumph, the sweet 
odour of the knowledge of Christ (who is 
the Triumpher, Col ii. 15). Tis 
vvéc.] genit. of apposition: the odour, 
which in the interpretation of the figure, 
ts the knowledge. atrov,—xpiored, 
cf. next verse. 15.] Here the pro- 
priety of the figure is lost, and the source 
of the odour identified with the Apostles 
themselves. For we are to God as 
savour of Christ (gen. object., of that whi 
was diffused by the odour, viz. the know- 
ledge of Christ. ‘ Instar fragrantis cujus- 
dam unguenti, seu florum aut herbarum, 
famam nominis ejus, velut bonum et sua- 
vem odorem, .... imus apud omnes." 
Kstius) among those who are being saved, 
and among those who are perishing (co(. 
and dr., see note, 1 Cor. i 18). rår 
ob r,“ tives, kh» dwodAdwerra, Td 
ebay yéior péver Exov Thy olxelay per, 
x. hues udvopey TOUTO Sevres rep dende, 
Theophyl, mainly from Chrys., who pro- 

cal kadxep Tb às, xhy ororifp 
ToUs àaOeveis, dos dori, xalro: axor((ow 
x. TÒ , why rieb J TOIS ro e, 
yAund thy obow doris obra xal rò ebay- 
yéNio» eb dori, xd ewordAterral 
tives àxigToUrres. Hom. v. p. 467. 
16 &.] to the one (the latter) an odour 
arising from death and tending to death: 
to the others (the former) an odour 
arising from life and tending to life. 
The odour was, CHRIST,—who to the 
unbelieving is Death, a mere announce- 
ment of a man crucified, and working 
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Sons ‘eis Sony. xal Ympòs taŭra tis " ixavóg 7 o = 
yap spev ws * ot * ToXXoi ? RatrndevovTes TOV * Aoyoy ToU. 1. . 1 18. 
30eoU, du ce éE "eDuxpweías, AAN d dx  Ücob, TM 
* care [ToU] Oeod $ év pior XaXobper. y here only 7. 

te 

III. !'ApyóueÜa mad “éavrots ‘ounctdavew; 7 eee aE 
49. John 

1. 14. b ch. I. 12 rofl. c Rom. iv. 17 reff. = ] Thess. iv. 1 
e let t pers., Rom. viii. 23. zv. 1. 1 Cor. xi, 31. eh. i. 9. iv. 3,56. x. 12,14. 1 Thess. il. 8. t( 

v. 12. x. 12, 18 only. see Rom. iii. 6 reff. 

[for cams] ( (but corrd) Ni. 
former writing being a little shorter.) 

17. for rA, Aoro: D F[- ]L defg 
(and F-lat) ; ceteri aut m“ G-lat. 

th Iren-int [Ambrst 
Ambrst]. 

[os ravra is written over an erasure in C, the 

h I n syrr arm Chr, Thdrt: plurimi vulg 
aAAe (Ist) B. om 1st es F latt copt 

om 2nd aAA" F D. lat] fald(and vos Le Iren-int, 
rec (for karerarri) kaTevuriov, with DFKL[(N(sic, Tischdf N. T. 

ed 8)] rel Bas, oe Path Damasc: erorrior N?[so Tischdf Cod. Sin.]: txt ABCPN! 
m 17 Did, Chr-ms [ Eutbal-ms]. 

ins D33FKLPN! rel Chr Thdrt Damasc. 

om Tov (bef d ou) (fo corresp with «x 0«ov before: 
but the art here is significant as Etec solemnity ) 45805 á IN! m 17 Bas [ Euthal-ms] : 

Cuar. III. 1. for evricrarew, cumoray BD! 17: cunorava: F 'Thdrt(-ms]: txt 
ACD?3KLPR rel [Chr. Euthal-ms Thdrt-ed Damasc]. 

death by unbelief: but to the believing, 
Life, an announcement of His Resurrec- 
tion and Life,—and working in them life 
eternal, by faith in Him. The dowbie 
working of the Gospel is set forth in 
Matt. xxi. 44; Luke ii. 84; John ix. 89. 

16 b.] In ordor to understand the 
connexion, we must remember that the 
purpose of vindicating bis apostolic com- 
mission is in the mind of Paul, and 
about to be introduced by a description 
of the office, its requirements, and its 
holders. This purpose already begins to 
press into its service the introductory and 
apologetic matter, and to take every op- 
portunity of manifesting itself. In order 
then to exalt the dignity and shew the 
divine authorization of his office, he asks 
this question: And (see remarks at ver. 
2) for (to accomplish) these things (this 
so manifold working in the believers and 
unbelievers,—tbis emission of the ebw- 
dla xpurrov every where), who is suffi- 
cient? He does not express the answer, 
but it is too evident to escape any reader, — 
indeed it is supplied in terms by ch. iii. 5, 
obx Sri ixavol dopey Aoyleacbal ri àp 
davray &s dg aur, MAX ) ixavórns 
zu ex TOU Od. Meyer remarks that 
wpes Tavra is put first, in the place of 
emphasis, to detain the attention on its 
9 0 ded import, and then Tís purposely 
put off till the end of the question, to 
introduce the interrogation unexpectedly; 
as in Herod. v. 33, — col 8è x. roóroisi 
Toici *pfryuagi rl ler: ;—Plato, Symp. 
p. 204, & dpd. và» army ri dpà ; 
17.] ol woddol here points definitely at 
those false teachers, of whom he by and 
by, ch. x.—xii., speaks more plainly. 
iopev . . . xawyAcvovres} are not in the 

Vor. II. 

rec (for 1st 4) e, with 
habit of adulterating (the word «d- 
wnàos (Sir. xxvi. 29) originally signifies 
any kind of huckster or vender, but 
cially of wine,—and thence, from the 
quency of adulteration of wine, carnActes 
implied £o adulterate: in Isa. i. 22, we 
have ol xdwnAal gov picyovo: roy olvo» 
Sari: in the Etymol. (Wetat.) xdwnAos, 
ó olvordAns...46 3è AloxóAos Tà Sd 
adyra xa dA ‘xdwyAa wpoQé- 
pe? Texrfuara:;' in Lucian, Hermotim. 
59 (ib. ör: xal girdcopo: AxobíBorra: 
Tà pa@huara, Sswep of xdwndot, xepa- 
oduevol ye of Tool, xal BoAésarres, 
kal xaxouerpo)vres. See many more 
examples in Wetst. The same is ex- 
pressed ch. iv. 2, by 8oActwres T. Adyor 
T. eov) the word of God, but as (‘ut qui’) 
from sincerity (the subjective regard of 
the speakers), but as from God (the objec- 
tive regard—a dependence on the divine 
suggestion) we speak before God (with a 
consciousness of His presence) in Christ 
(not in the name of Christ,’ Grot., al., 
nor ‘concerning Christ, —Beza, al.: nor 
* according to Christ,’ Calv.« but as usual, 
in Christ: as united to Him, and mem- 
bers of His Body, and employed in His 

ork). 
En III. 1—VI. 10. BEGINNING WITH 

A DISOWNING OF SELP-RECOMMENDATION, 
THE APOSTLE PROCEEDS TO SPEAK CON- 
CERNING HIS APOSTOLIC OFFICE AND HIM- 
SELF AS THE HOLDER OF IT, HIS PEBL- 
INGS, SUFFERINGS, AND HOPES, PARTLY 
WITH REGARD TO HI8 CONNEXION WITH 
THE CORINTHIANS, BUT FOR THE MOST 
PART IN GENERAL TERMS. 1—3.] 
He disclaims a spirit of self-recomm 
tion. 1.] épx., are we 7 
wéXsy, alluding to a charge probably made 

TT 
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g Rom. xvi. 2 ui *xpüntouev as "wes cururteù- eric roh pos ABCD? 
d ^ ^ e ^ ^ »ziCwi. jude, i eE bd ud); ?7 err judy úpe ÈSTE, beiet 

i bere only t. 
Arrian, 
Epictet. ii. 3. 

x éyyeypappevn év tals xapõlais "Gv, !yivwsxopévy xal & 
x bere bis. Luke! Qpary.poa kopévr) vró rávrev àyÜparrev, 9 ™ davepovpevos 

x. 90 only t. 

ns". "Ore dorè motorh xpioTou ° GuakovnÜctaa ud Hudy, * èy- 
1 Acts viii. 28 

90 (reff.). 
m Rom. i. 19 

' yeypappévn ov Y h], Md rveUpart 1Oeod 3 Lovros, 
LEE un. OUK ép "mAafiv * Olivas, addr ev wrakiy xapdiass ap- 

1 John ii. 19 
o pass., ch. viii. 19, 90. 
q Actas xiv. 15 note. 

only. Exod. I. e. al. 

act ,2 Tim. i. 18. 1 Pet. i. 12. iv. 10. 
r bere bis. Heb. iz. 4 only. Ezop. xzzi. 18. 

t Rom. vii. 14 reff. 

p = John 12. 3 John nmn 
eJohn ii. 6. Rev. ix. 

AKLP rel arm Chr, Damasc : txt BCDFN af mun copt goth Euthal-ms] Thdrt 
[ Pel]. wswep AD! m. rec at end ad 
goth Thdrt-ms Damasc; ovoratixwy erioToAwr F, the words commendaticiis episto 

cvoratixey, with DKL rel syrr 
lis 

are written over the greek in F(as also in G, the latin being there always so written): 
om ABCN 17 vulg(and Eat) copt th arm Chr, [ Euthal-ms] Thdrt(exc mai) Ambrst. 
(eu- DF: -orarixas Dl. 

3. for 2nd sue», vusr M b k o 17 [demid sth-rom]. for rarror, tev 
F[-gr(and G-lat). (omnibus vulg with F-lat.) 

3. ins xe: bef eyyeypoupe 
rel latt Syr copt (goth) eth arm Orig,(-int,) 

8 LCP N rel syr Eus-mss (Cyr-p, Euthal-ms]. Damasc Iren-int, Hil, : txt ABCD[G 

against him of having done this in his 
former epistle : perhaps in its opening sec- 
tion, and in some passages of 1 Cor. v., ix. 
and xiv. 18; xv. 10 al.: see our ch. x. 18. 

4 p xp.] Or do we want (the 
pf gives an ironical turn to the question, 
which is more strongly exp in the 
rec. reading el ug. unless it be thought, 
that’.. $ as some (so rives, 1 Cor. iv. 
18; xv. 12; Gal. rie "d — teachers pis 
opposed him. Probably these persons 
eie recommended to them, by whom 
does not appear, whether by churches or 
Apostles but most likely by the former 
(ait d ud), and on their departure re- 
quested similar recommendations from the 
Corinthian church to others), letters of re- 
commendation to you (drr. cvcrarixal 
are fully illustrated by Suicer, Thes. in voc. 
Among other passages he cites the 18th 

! canon of the council of Chalcedon: £érovs 
kAnpucobs kal dyvdorous dv irépg Y 
Bixa cvcrarwév vpaup&rev ToU lov 
Arien ro pnit Saws pndanov Aciroup- 
ye; and Epist. celxxi. (al. xi.) of Basil, 
vol. iv. p. 417, which has this inscription : 
EboeBly éraípp cvoraTuc) dw) Kupiaxg 
apecBurépy, ** Eusebio sodali commeuda. 
titia Cyriaci presbyteri") or from you! 
The rec. cvorarixéy at the end, as well 
as cucT. dzıotoàðy, have probably been 
glosses, inserted (the ancient M88. having 
no stops) to prevent é£ Ju. being taken 
with 3$ dr. following. 2.) Ye are 
our epistle (of commendation), written on 
our hearts (not borne in our hands to be 
shewn, but engraven, in the consciousness 
of our work among you, on our hearts. 
There hardly can be any allusion, as Olsh. 

mm B a? 677. 74 vulg. rec xaplias (see note), with FK 
ial, Eus[-cdd, Mac,] Chr, Cyr, Thdrt 

thinks, to the twelve jewels engraven with 
the names of the tribes and borne on the 
breast-plate of the High Priest, Exod. 
xxviii. 21. The plural seems to be used, 
as so often in this Epistle, —see e. g. ch. 
vii. 8, 6,—of Puul himself only), known 
and read (a play on yi». and dvayw., as at 
ch. i. 18) by all men (because all men are 
aware, what issue my work among you 
has had, and receive me the more favour- 
ably on account of it. But all men in- 
cludes the Corinthians themselves; his 
success among them was his letter of re- 
commendation £o them as well as to others 
Jrom them), 9.) manifested to be 
(that ye are) an epistle of Christ (i. e. 
written by Christ,—not, as Ch al., 
concerning Christ:—He is the Boon 
mender of us, the Head of the church and 
Sender of us His ministers) which was 
ministered (aor.) by us (i.e. carried about, 
served in the way of ministration by us as 
tabellarii,—not, as Meyer and De W. and 
al, written by ws as amanuenses: see 
below), having been inscribed, not with 
ink, but with the Spirit of the living 
God (so the tables of the law were yeypap- 
pévai re DaxróAq ToU Oeov, Exod. xxxi. 
18), not on stone tables (as the old law, 
ib.), but on (your) hearts (which are) 
tables of flesh (Meyer calis the reading 
xap8ias a mistake of the pen. But surely 
internal as well as external evidence is 
stroug in its favour, the correction to xap- 
õlas being so obvious to those who found 
the construction harsh) The apparent 
change in the figure in this verse requires 
explanation. The Corinthians are his Epis- 
tle of recommendntion, both to themselves 

hkl» 
017.47 
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"ors *ixavol dopey t. une 
YroylaacOai ti dd *éavrüv dx "él *avrüv, AAN f Tex N. 1. 
*ixavóroe jv ex ToU Oeod, 9 ds xal A ikávocev spas rz Sos u., 
°Svaxovous ‘xawis is Siadnjens, 

hervevpatos TÒ yap "ypdupa ! àmortévvei, TÒ & ^ mveðpa 
al. a lst pers. 

d Col. 1. 13 only +. : 
Jar. Ax vil. (zxxi.) 31). ix. 15. 

ver. 1. 
€ = Eph. iil, 7. Col. I. 23 al. 

> 7 2 19. 
ov à ypauparos d 1 Laie rli. 81. 

x D * 

John v. 19. 
x. 16. xvi. 13 

b = ch. L II. ii. 2. e here only t. 
f 1 Cor. zi. 25 |. Heb. viii. 6 (from 

b Rom. U. 20. vil. . g Rom. iz. 4 reff. 6 
i (-crevy-) Matt. z. 26. Mark xii. 6. Luke zii. . Rev. vi. 11. 

4. for exe, exo A. 
5. Aoyifer@a: CDF 1 n. 

Chr, Thdrt Damasc: 
rec a eavroy bef Aoywasta: 71, with KL rel syr Did 

bef xavos ccher BCN copt arm Bas, [Euthal-ms] Antch: bef 
esper m (attempts to connect ixayoi and ap eavre») : om 17. 139 Syr: txt ANE) 

or latt goth [(seth) Ambrst].— 7: bef Aoy. P [Chr,]: om 7: B. 
And eayray, avro» BF. 

6. rec awoxreivei, with B b d Orig[-ed, Pee 
(ermorai) rel Orig-ms, ( Eutbal-ms] Cyr-p: txt F 

and others; an Epistle, written by Christ, 
ministered by Paul; the Epistle itself being 
now the subject, viz. the Corinthians, them- 
selves the writing of Christ, inscribed, not 
on tables of stone, but on hearts, tables of 
flesh. The Epistle itself, written and worn 
on Paul's heart, and there known and read 
by all men, consisted of the Corinthian coon- 
verts, on whose hearts Christ had written 
it by His Spirit. I bear on my heart, as 
a testimony to all men, that which Christ 
has by His Spirit written in your hearts. 
On the tables of stone and of flesh, see 
Exod. as above; Prov. iii. 8; vii. 8; Jer. 
xxxi. 31—34, and on the contrast, also 
here hinted at in the background, between 
the heart of stone and the heart of flesh, 
Ezek. xi. 19; xxxvi. 26. 
4—11.] His honowr of hie apostolic 

office was no personal vanity, for ali the 
ability of the Apostles came from God, 
who had made them able ministers of the 
new covenant ( , G ministration infi- 
nitely more glorious than that of the old 
dispensation (7—11). 4.] The con- 
nexion with the foregoing is immediate: 
he bad just spoken of his consciousness of 
apostolic success among them (which asser- 
tion would be true also of other churches 
which he bad founded) being his world- 
wide recommendation. It is this confidence 
of which he here speaks. Such confidence 
however we possess through Christ to- 
wards God : i. e. ‘it is no vain boast, but 
rests on power imparted to us through 
Christ in regard to God, in reference to 
God's work and onr own account to be 
given to Him :' D. | not that (i. c. ‘I 
mean not, that. . .:— not, ‘not becawse,' 
us Winer in his former editions: see edn. 
6, § 61. 5. f) we are of ourselves able to 
think any thing (to carry on any of the 
processes of reasoning or judgment, or 

om es C. 

awoxteve: ACDL (aroxréve: DIL) 
PN e f 1 m? 17 Did, Cbr-2-mss. 

faith belonging to our apostolic calling: 
there is no ellipsis, ‘any thing great,’ or 
‘good,’ or the like) o ves, as if 
from ourselves (à% éavr. and ét éaur. are 
parallel: the latter more definitely pointing 
to ourselves as the origin), —butour ability 
(Acyloac@a: Trà dra) is from (as ite 
source) God, 6.] Who also (= qui 
idem; so Eur. Bacch. 572, ravra xal 
xabbBpio” abróv, *hsec eadem illi expro- 
bravi, See Hartung, Partikellehre, i. p. 
182) enabled us as ministers of the 
(or, as Stanley, a: but not necessaril 
from the omission of the art.: cf. Heb. 
xii. 24, xal Stab hre véas pealrp "Inaov) 
new Covenant (i. e. the gospel, Eph. iii. 7 ; 
Col. i. 28, as distinguished from the law: 
see 1 Cor. xi. 25; Gal. iv. 24:— the vAdxes 
Alas and odpxiva: are still borne in 
mind, and lead on to a fuller comparison 
of the two covenants),—not of (governed 
by 3:axdvous, not by xa:vijs 3:a0.—‘ minis- 
ters, not of" ..... ) letter (in which, viz. 
in formal and literal I the Mosaic 
law consisted), but of Spirit (in which, viz. 
in the inward guiding of the Spirit of God, 
the gospel consists. Bengel remarks: 
Paulus etiam dum hsec scripsit, non liters, 
sed spiritus ministerium egit. Moses in 
proprio illo officio suo, etiam cum haud 
scripsit, tamen in litera versatus est"): for 
the letter (mere formal and literal precept, 
of the law) killeth (as in Rom. vii.,—brings 
the knowledge of sin, its guilt and its 
unishment. The reference is not, as 
eyer, to natural death, which is the 

result of sin even where there is no law ; 
nor as Chrys. to the law executing punisk- 
ment), but the Spirit (of the gospel, i. e. 
God's Holy Spirit, acting in and through 
Christ, Who dero eis wveupa [emosrovovy, 
1 Cor. xv. 45. See also below, ver. 17) 
giveth life (uot merely life eternal, but 

TT2 
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k Rom. iv 17 k fworrore’. 7 ei 66 3) Staxovia ro Üavárov éy ̂ Ypappars ABCD? 
s ber ales m éyrervirouévg Gos eyen no e en, re p) S- E Pedet 
n Luke iv. m W Pe. vac bas 4 arevicas Tos vioùs "Iopanr eis TÒ v % 40 5.0 
o e ar. Movgéws Sta h dF roð Trpocorrov aùro T)» ' xat- 
re . 

p = Acts xxii. 
11 reff. apyounévny, 8 ras ovyi n j ‘Staxovia ToU Y wyev- 
an -1s Matos rat ™ èv ® SdEn; 9 ei yàp ij; Staxovia Tis * raTa- 
(Rion. z placas 6ófa, r N *uüXXop " weprceves 5j ij M iaro- 
ZXXIV. 29. ^ ricer. via THS dc, u ? ógn. 19 kal yàp où * BeDofaeras 
pres., ib. fi. 6 a ch. vii. 3 only t. Numb. ziii. 33 alius in Hexapl. ( Montf. (not Fd.)) t Rom. 

v. 9, 10 reff. u — Rom. iil. 7 reff. constr., ch. viil, 7 (wioves, K. 7. A.). Bir. xi. 12. v see eh. 
15. w = Rom. zi. 13. Judg. ix. 9. 

7. for 0arvarov, 0«ov Ni(txt N- corri). ) nari A EE rec (for 
with ACD?2KLPN rel latt(li/teris aut littera G- lat) im T Copt goth De 
Mac, Chr, Thdrt Damasc [Euthal-ms Ambrst]: evyeypappery 17: txt B D! 
Syr [arm]. for evrer., rerurapern F. 
[ntt arm 

lat Orig [c] utha 

rec ins e» bef A:ĝois, with DSE Ferl Bagr ne P 
Orig Cin ) Mac, Chr Damase [A om ABC D[.gr] F(-grj PR? 17 

sens] Did, Epiph MN mss) J = for Tov, avrov (but av erased) Ni. 
8. for ovx, ov: Ni(but x written above by Ni or -corr!). 
9. for Ist y, rn AC D'[and v F(-gr]M a 17 am syrr th An ri. Cyr, Ambrst : 

txt B D'(-gr] KLP rel vulg{-ed |(and F-lat) G. lat copt goth Mac 
aft Sofa ins aiit D!F (latt (Syr copt 0] Orig - int om 

ac, 
Damasc Aug Pel. Orig, ug 

abea avit D-lat. 
wepiooevoe: D-gr k o syrr 

rec ins ev bef Sogn ( 

hr, Thdrt [Antch,] 

Orig-int,, abundabit G-lat Ambrat : 
tv 3. above, ver 8, and below, 

ver 11), with DFKLPN! rel latt goth Orig, (- int) Mac (Cyr, Antch,] Ambrst: om ABC 
17 tol Syr [Euthal-ms].—3o£a Ni. 

10. rec ovB« (mistake, from de being the first syllable of the next word), with h latt 
Thdot-ancyr,(ov8e yap) Thl-ed Orig-int, : txt ABC D(-gr] F(-gr] KLPN rel copt goth 

the whole new life of the man of God, see 
Rom. vi. 4, 11; viii. 2, 10). On the his- 
tory of this meaning of ypdun⁰d, see 
Stanley's note. 7—11.] And this 
ministration is infinitely more glorious 
than was that of Moses under the old 
5 He argues from the less to 
the greater: from the transi glory of 
the killing letter, to the aids glory of 
the life-giving Spirit. 7.) But (pass- 
ing to another consideration, —the compa- 
rison of the two ĝ:axovla:) if the minis- 
tration of death in the letter (of that 
death which the law, the code of literal 
and formal precept, brought in. This not 
having been seen, it was imagined that 
ypáuuar: belonged to évreruxaudryn, and 
hence it was altered, as more according to 
fact, into ypáuuasw, the received reading. 

No art. is required before ypdupari, 
as Meyer objects,—on account of the pre- 
position à») engraven on stones (it seems 
strange that érrer. A(0. should be the pre- 
dicate of Siaxorſa; but the ministration 
is the whole putting forth of the dispensa- 
tion, the purport of which was summed up 
in the decalogue, written on stones. The 
decalogue thus written was, as in ver. 8, 

Ocica d rd Move ds) was (con- 
stituted) in glory (as its state or accom- 
panying condition 1, the abstract as yet, 
to be compared with the glory of the 
other: the concrete, the brightness on 

the face of Moses, is not yet before us), so 
that the sons of Israel could not fix their 
eyes on (they were afraid to come nigh 
him, Exod. xxxiv. 30 —so that uj) Bórvaetia: 
is not said of physical inability, but of 
inability from fear) the face of (0008, on 
account of the glory of his face, which 
was transitory ('transitoria et modici 
temporis, Estius;—supernaturaly con- 
ferred for a season, and passing awa 
when the occasion was over), how shail 
not rather the ministration of the Spirit 
= $ Sukoría ris (wis d» wvedpari, as 
ormally Lage to the other :—but not 
s0 e because the Spirit is the 
principle of life, whereas the Law only 
led to death) be (future, because the glory 
will not be accomplished till the manifesta- 
tion of the kingdom: according to Billroth, 
* esso invenietur si rem recte perpenderi- 
mus:' or as Bengel, *loquitar ex prospectu 
veteris Testamenti in novum :' but I much 
prefer the above, as giving the contrast, 
by and by expressed, between Tb xarapyoó- 
pevoy and rò uérvov) in glory t 9] 
For (an additional reason ‘a minori 
maus) if the pugni dies of condemna- 
tion was (or, is) glory e change of 
7 Siaxorla to the dat. has bee de ap- 
parently because a difficulty "s ' found in 
the ministration itself deing glory), much 
more does the ministration of righteous- 
ness abound in glory. The ministration 
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TO * Sedokacpevoy ? dy ro, TË ! pépet, eivexev Tis * Umrep- x Exo. zaair. 

BaXXovas dons. II ej yap TO r KaTapyoupevoy *5:a Ôo- y ch. ix, 3 

Ens, q *uaArov TÒ  uévov, ™ év ° GoEy. 12 Exovres 
otv rovavrny édrrida mor ° mapimola * ypopeha, 18 ral 
où *xaÜárep Mwvoñs éride ‘xaduppa end TÓ mpóswrov 
abrov 8 re To uù “arevicas ros vioùs I eis 

ch. xi. 23. Ho, ch. I. 8.) a= ch. Il. 4. v. 7. 
25 (from fea. 21. 8) al. 

(1 Pet. iv. 16 
v. r.) only. 

. iz. 14. 

b = Heb. zil. 37. 1 Pet. i. 33, 
fr. e (Gospp. v ig, Mark vili. 33. John vil. 13 a. é» ., John 

vil. & avi. 29 al E ii. 29 ah. es hie Mob. ii. 6 ai. 1Johm H. 29 afl. only. Prov. l. 
e 

xxziv. -. g constr., == 1 These. ii. 9. (see note.) b ver. 7. 

ath arm Orig,[-c,] Mac, Bas Chr-2-mss [ Euthal-ms] Jer, Aug,. 

Rom. iv. 6 reff. f bere 4 times only. Exon. 

rec (for ew.) 
erexer, with CF! 
F!GPN g m 47 Damasc, fjrexer 17. 

rel Orig, [Mac Bas Chr Euthal-ms ot-anc Thdrt]: txt ABD 

18. rec «avrov, with DEN rel Chr, Thdrt: [om goth:] txt ABCFLP Frag · coial 
& d m 17. [47 Eutbal-ms] Chr-2-mss Damasc. 

of condemnation, because (Rom. vii. 9 ff.) 
the Law detects and condemns sin :—the 
ministration of righteousness, because 
Rom. i. 17) therein the righteousness of 

God is revealed and imparted by faith. 
10.] For (substantiation of the 

foregoing roAA@ uGAAor) even that which 
has been glorified (viz. the Star. T. kara- 
xplo., which was dv öde by the brightness 
on the face of Moses) has not been glori- 
fied (has lost all its glory) in this respect 
(i.e. when compared with the arem 
Kara Tb» ris ovyxploews Ayo, Chrys. 
Hom. vii. p. 481. De W. takes d r. 
Té udp. with 8BeBotacuéror, that which 
was in this particular glorified,’ viz. in the 
brightness on the face of Moses :—but 
that would more naturally be rd d» roór 
TQ pépe Sedotacudvoy :—as it now stands 
I cannot divide otherwise than ob 89«8ótac- 
Ta: | TÒ 8ebotaauéror | dv Tobry T$ péper 
Meyer takes rò edog. as abstract, aud d» 
rob r T$ uépti as pointing to the concrete: 
‘that which has been glorified (general and 
abstract) has in this particular department 
(concrete, viz. the Jar. T. xataxplc. 
which was 8e8otacu.) no glory: q.d. the 
glorified is unglorified in this case. This 
may certainly be, and is ingenious: but the 
other is simpler) on account of (i. e. when 
we take into consideration) the surpassing 
glory (viz. of the other 8:axcorla:—pre- 
sent, because spoken of qualitatively). 
11.] For (a fresh ground of superiority in 
glory of the Christian over the Mosaic 
ministry) if that which is transitory (not 
here, as above, the brilliancy of the vi 
of Moses, for that was the Béga, but t 
ministry itself, the whole purpose which 
that ministry served, which was paren. 
thetical and to come to an end) was with 
glory (ad, see reff., of the condition or 
circumstances in whicha thing takes place), 
much more is that which abideth (the 
everlasting gospel) in glory. Estius says, 
“per gloriam (8ià 8.) innuere videtur 

aliquid momentaneum ac transitorium : is 
gloria, aliquid manens et stabile." Simi- 
larly, Olshausen: but it is quite in the style 
of our Apostle to use various prepositions 
to express nearly the same relation,—see 
Rom. iii. 22, 80; v. 10. 

19, 18.] From a consciousness of this 
superior glory of his ministration, the 
Apostle uses great plainness of speech, 
and does not, as Moses, use a vail. 
19. xía] viz. that expressed by fora: 
dy éy, ver. 8: the hope of the ultimate 
manifestation of exceeding glory as belong- 
ing to his ministration. 
wpós Tiva, elwé pov spbs roy Gedy, À wpós 
rovs uaÜnTds ; wpbs Suas rods padnrevo- 
pévous, no. rourdori, per’ dAevOepías 
varraxoU pbeyydueba, obdty bwooreAAdue- 
vot, obs axoxpurréuero:, od bpopepe- 
vol, GAAA gaps ACyorres kal ob Se8olxa- 
pev uh wAfitepner Judy ras Ses, xaüdwep 
Moves ras “lov8aler, Chrys. p. 482. 

18.] xal of, and (do) not (place 
a vail on our face,—so Mark xv. 8, 
ô ByAos fjptaro aireic@as (woiciv) ag: 
del role: abrois. See Winer, edn. 6, 
§ 64, i. 1 b.) as Moses placed a vail on 
his face, in order that (see below) the 
sons of Israel might not look on the 
termination of the transitory (viz. his 
S:axovia, see ver. 11, but spoken of as 
8e8otacuérn : the glory of his ministra- 
tion’). A mistake has been made with re- 
gard to the history in Exod. xxxiv. 33—35, 
which has considerably obscured the un. 
ee of this verse. It is common! 
assumed, that Moscs spoke to the Israel. 
ites, having the vail on his face ; and this 
is implied in our version—‘ till Moses had 
done speaking with them, he pat a vail on 
his face. But the LXX (and Heb.) gave 
a different account: kal imeb) raréravoev 
Nasr rpòs abrobs, rene dsl Tb wpós- 
eror abrov kdAvuua. He spoke to them 
without the vail, with his face shining and 
glorified: when he had done speaking, he 
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ise Rom.z.4. TÒ ve TOÔ “xatapyoupévov. 14 ddr * émepo n Tà ABCD? 
. Xl. A " a 

MGype yap THS “anpepoy "7juépas dee! reff. 1 , ^ 

1 ch. f. 11 xg YONMATA GUTOV. 
m = Rom. viii. 22 reff. n Matt. xxviii. 15. Acta xx. 26. Rom. xl. ö only. Josh. v. b. Jer. i. 18. t EU n 

om ro DIF, for reAos, sposwxoy A vulg(and F-lat) Ambrst. (finem is written 
over TeAos in the greck column of F. The mistake in A and vulg may have arisen 
rom the eye of some scribe having passed to the xposwwor in the line above: Teos 
stands just below xposwxov in Matthai's edn of K.) 

4. adda B. exopongav K (g! f). rec om nuepas (as unnecessary, see 
ver 15), with KL rel [Syr sth] Archel, Did, Bas, Chr, Thdrt Damasc: ins ABCDFPR 

placed the vail on his face: and that, not 
because they were afraid to look on him, 
but as here, fhat they might not look on 
the end, or the fading, of that transitory 
glory ; that they might only see it as long 
as it was the credential of his ministry, 
and then it might be withdrawn from their 
eyes. Thus the declaration of God’s will 
to them was not dv xajjncía, but was 
interrupted and broken by intervals of 
concealment, which ours is not. The op- 
position is twofold : (1) between the vailed 
and the usvailed ministry, quoad the mere 
fact of concealment in the one case, and 
openness in tbe other: (2) between the 
ministry which was suspended by the 
vailing, that its réAos might not be seen, 
and that which proceeds dwd 8éfys eis 
do tar, having no termination. On the 
common interpretation, Commentators 
have found an almost insuperable difficulty 
in »pbs Tb uh dr. The usual escape from 
it bas been to render it, *so that the 
Israelities could not,' as in ver. 7. De 
Wette somewhat modifies this, and sees 
in it the divine purpose: ‘in order that,’ 
but not in the intention of Moses, but of 
God's Providence. But both these render- 
ings are ungrammntical. wpbs ró with an 
infinitive never signifies the mere result, 
nor, a8 Meyer rightly remarks against De 
Wette, the objective purpose, but always 
the subjective purpose present to the mind 
Qf the actor : he refers to Matt. v. 28; vi. 
1; xiii. 30; xxiii. 5; Mark xiii. 22; Eph. 
vi. 11; 1 Thess. ii. 9; 2 Thess. iii. 8; James 
iii. 8 (rec.) ; and Matt. xxvi. 12 (see my 
note there). I may remark also, that the 
narrative in Exodus, the LXX version of 
which the Apostle here closely follows (see 
below on ver. 16), implies that the bright- 
ness of Moses's face had place not on that 
one occasion only, but throughout his 
whole ministry between the Lord and the 

ple. When he ceased speaking to them, 
e put on the vail; but whensoever he 

went in before the Lord to speak to Him, 
the vail was removed till he came out, and 
had spoken to the Israelites ali that the 
Lord had commanded him, during which 
speaking they saw that his face shone,— 
and after which speaking he again put on 
the vail. So that the vail was the symbol 

of concealment and transitoriness: the 
part revealed they might see: beyond that, 
they could not: the ministry was a broken, 
interrupted one; its end was wrapped in 
obscurity. In the réAos ToU xarapy. 
we must not think, as some Commentators 
have done, of Christ (Eom. x. 4), any far- 
ther than it may be hinted in the back- 
ground that when the law came to an end, 
He appeured. 

14—18.] The contrast is now made be. 
tween the CHILDREN OF ISRAEL, on whose 
heart this vail still is in the reading of the 
O. T., and v8 ALL (Christians), who with 
uncovered face behold the glory of the 
Lord. This section is pareuthetical. 
Before and after it, the ministry is the 
subject: in it, they to whom the ministry 
is directed. But it serves to shew the 
whole spirit and condition of the two 
classes, and thus further to substantiate 
the character of openness and freedom 
asserted of the Christian ministry. 
14.) But (also) their understandings were 
hardened (on this, the necessary scnse of 
éwepdn, see note, Eph. iv. 18). These 
words evidently refer, as well as what fol- 
lows, not to the réAos, which they did nof 
see, but to that which they did see: to 
that which answers to the present à»d- 
yrs ris waAauiás Sadr, viz. the word 
of God imparted by the ministration of 

oses. And by these words the transition 
is made from the form of similitude just 
used, to that new one which is about to be 
used; q. d. ‘sot only was there a vail on 
Moser s face, to prevent more being known, 
but also their understandings were dark- 
ened: there was, besides, a vail on their 
hearts. So that àAAd = but also, or 
rer To refer this & 5 
rap éueba, to the present . 
raat ang the Jews under the freedom 
of speech of the Gospel, as Olsh., De W., 
al., is, in my view, to miss the whole sense 
of the passage. No reference whatever is 
made to the state of the Jews under the 
preaching of the gospel, but only as the 
objects of the O. T. ministration,—thea, 
under the oral teaching of Moses,—anow, in 
the reading of the O. T. In order to 
understand what followa, the change of 
similitude must be carefully borne in mind. 
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m 17 latt copt [syr goth arm] Clem, Cyr[-p Enthal-ms] Orig-int, [Cypr,] Ambrst. 
for ert, ey DF Chr, 

16. rec om a» (from ay beginning avayweon.?), with DFKL[P] rel (Orig[-c, ]) Eus, 
Cyr-jer, Cie, Chr, Cyr, [Euthal-ms] Thdrt, Damasc : ins ABCN Orig, Cyr, Thdrt,, 
eav 17. rec avayiwecxera:, with FKL rel vulg Eus, Cyr-jer, Ces, Chr, Cyr;( -ms,- 

Thdrt, Damasc Orig-int,: txt A B(see table) CDPN c m 17 Orig, [- ei] Chr-ms 
DATE Euthal-ms Thdst, from caxuu⁰j&a to ro next ver is repeated by Bl. 

Keitai bef ex: Thy kapd. av. D'-3F latt [copt] goth wth. 
16. for nea, ora» F[ora] Chr,. 

Tò atrd xdAvppa] the vail once on 
Moses's face,’ is now regarded as laid on 
their hearts. It denoted the ceasing, the 
covering up, of his oral teaching; for it 
was put on when he had done speaking to 
the people. Now, his oral teaching has 
altogether ceased, and the Siaxoría is car- 
ried on by a book. But as when we listen, 
the speaker is the agent, and the hearers 
are passive,—so on the other hand, when 
we read, we are the agents and the book is 
passive. The book is the same to all: the 
difference between those who understaud 
and those who do not understand is now a 
subjective dilerence—the vail is no longer 
on the face of the speaker, but on the 
heart of the reader. So that of necessit 
the form of the similitude is changed. 
For (answering to an understood clause, 
‘and remain hardened’) to the present day 
the same vail (which was once on the face 
of Moses) remains at the reading of the 
Old Testament ( a. Stab. here, as we 
now popularly use the words, the book com- 
prising the ancient Covenant), the dis- 
covery not being made (by the removal of 
the vail) that it (the O. T.) is done away 
in hear enh (that the Old etre has 
pa away,.being superseded by Christ). 
This I believe to be the only admissible 
sense of the words, consistently with the 
symbolism of the passage. The render- 
ings, ‘remains not taken away—for it 
(i.e. the vail) is done away in Christ, 
and (as E. V.) 'remaineth . . untaken 
away . . which vail (8 vi) is done away in 
Christ, —are inadmissible: (I) because 
they make ca rap Vera, which throughout 
the passage belongs to the g of the 
ministry, to apply to the vail: and (2) be- 
cause they give no satisfactory sense. It 
is not because the vail can only be done 
away in Christ, that it now remains un- 

de «ay» AN! 17: om a» C k Mac Bas. 

taken away on their hearts, but because 
their hearts are hardened. Besides, the 
Apostle would not have expressed it thus, 
but dv xpiorg yap karapy. The word 
&rakaAvirróseror has been probably chosen, 
as is often the practice of the Apostle, 
on account of its relation to «dAvuua, 
—it not being unvailed to them that 
T 15.] But (reassertion of uh 
dvaxadurrduevoy, with a view to the next 
clause) to this day, whenever Moses is 
read, a vail lies upon their heart (under- 
standing. xera: èri w. acc.,—pregn., in- 
volving the being laid on, and remaining 
there). 18.] Here, the tertium com- 
parationis is, the Aaving on a vail, and 
taking it off on going into the presence of 
the Lord. This Moses did; and the choice 
of the same words as those of the LXX, 
shews the closeness of the comparison; 
Avika 8 Gy elseropedero Movaijs čvavrı 
Kvplov Aarciy abr, Tepippeiro TÒ xá- 
Avppa. This shall likewise be done in the 
case of the Israelites: when it (i. e. ) xap- 
dla abra, not Israel, as Chrys., Theod., 
Theophyl, Erasm., al.,—nor Moses, as 
Calv., Estius,—nor rís, as Orig., al.) shall 
turn to the Lord (here again émorpd¢y 
zpós is carefully chosen, being the very ex- 

ion of the LXX, when the Israelites, 
aving boen afraid of the glory of the face 

of Moses, returned to him after being 
summoned by him :—4$of0ncar eyyloa 
abr xal èxdàegevy abrobs Moves, kal 
bweotpddncay vpós a .. . . and 
xupioy appears to be used for the same 
reason) the vail is taken away (not, shall 
be, because h xap3Ía is the subject, and 
thus the ‘aking away becomes an indivi- 
dual matter, happening whenever and 
wherever conversion takes place). Let me 
restate this, —as it is all-important towards 
the understanding of vv. 17,18. ‘When 
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their heart goes in fo speak with God, 
— ceases to contemplate the dead letter, 
and begins to commune with the Spirit 
of the old covenant (the Spirit of God), 
then the vail is removed, as it was from 
the face of Moses.’ 17.) Now (8é 
exponentis. ris 3“ obros wpós ty Ber 
&roBAéjar Theodoret) the Lord is the 
Spirit: i.e. the xýpios of ver. 16, is, the 
Spirit, whose word the O. T. is: the 
rreũua, — as opposed to the -ypduua,— 
which Cworoiei, ver. 6. But it is not 
merely, as Wetst., Dominus significat 
Spiritum,’ nor is re merely, as Olsh., 
the spiritual sense of the law: but, ‘the 
Lord? as here spoken of, Christ,’ ‘te the 
Spirit,’ is identical with the Holy Spirit : 
not personally nor essentially, but, as is 
shewn by vd wveŭpa xvpíov following, in 
thie department of His divine working :— 
Christ, here, is the Spirit of Christ. Tho 
principal mistaken interpretation (among 
many, see Pool's Synops., Meyer, De Wette) 

: is that of Chrys., Theodoret, Theophyl., 
(Ecum., Estius, Schulz, — making 7d wvei- 
pa the subject, and ô xóp. the predicate, 
which though perhaps (but would 3 then 
have had its present position P) allowable, 
is against the context, ó 8è cdp: being 
lainly resumed from ô xp. in ver. 16. 
he words are then used by them as a 

proof of the Divinity of the Holy Spirit. 
But (é appealing to a known or evi- 

dent axiom, as in a mathematical demon- 
stration) where the Spirit of the Lord 
(see above) is, is liberty (éxei has pro- 
bably been inserted, as being usual after 
ob : but, as Meyer remarks, not in St. Paul's 
style, see Rom. iv. 16; v. 20). They are 
fettered in spirit as long as they are slaves 
to the letter, — as long as they bave the 
vail on their hearts; but when they turn 
to the Lord the Spirit, which is not re dh 
SovAelas but wy. viodealas, Rom. viii. 15, 
—and by virtue of whom oix Fri el 5obAos, 
&AA& vids, Gal. iv. 7,—then they are at 
liberty. There can hardly be any allusion 
to a vail over the head implying subjec- 

for xupiov, To ii, L. 
(see notes), with D? SFELPN? rel latt syr goth wth arm ABC Di] Epiph, 

f Rom. 

rec ins exe: bef edev@epia 
Chr 

(Novat, Ambrst]: om A gr] Ni 17 fri Syr 
uthal-ms]. . 
perapopgoupevus A 23 Orig,(-int,) 

tion, as 1 Cor. xi. 10, (Erasm., Beza, Grot., 
Bengel, Fritz.,) for here the covering of 
the head with a vail is not thought ef, 
but merely intercepting the sight. 
18.] But (the sight of the Jews is thus 
intercepted ; in contrast to whom) wE all 
(‘all Christians? not, as Erasm., Estius, 
Bengel, al. m., *we Apostles and teach- 
ers: the contrast is to the viol IDA 
above) with unvailed face (the vail having 
been removed at our conversion: the stress 
is on these words) beholding in a mirror 
the glory of the Lord (i.e. Christ: from 
vv. 16, 17. xatowrpi{e is to shew in a 
mirror, to make a ion in a mirror ; 
so Plutarcb, de Placitis Philosophorum, 
iii, 5: A ras explained a rainbow to 
be the reflexion of the sun’s brightness 
from a thick cloud, that always stands 
opposite ToU xaromrpl(orros air dor dpes. 
In the middle, it is ‘to behold oneself in a 
mirror: so Diog. Laert., Plato, p. 115, 
Tois peObove: cvreBoóAeve warorrpi(ec Oa ; 
—but also, fo see in a mirror, so Philo, 
Legis Allegor. iii. 33, vol. i. p. 107, ph} yap 
dudancbelyns uoi B! obparoU À yijs À daros 
J &épos fj Tivos àv As T&v dr yerige, n 
«aTomTpicaluny dr BAAG Til the ov in, 
$ dv col TẸ Seg. And such is evidently 
the rep ast rad the gospel is this mir- 
ror, the eb yy Ao ths Bóbgs ro Xptores, 
ch. iv. 4, and we, looking on it with un- 
vailed face, are the contrast to the Jews, 
with vailed hearts reading their law. The 
meaning ‘reflecting the glory,’ &. as 
Chrys., Luth, Calov., Bengel, Billroth, 
Olsh., is one which neither the word nor 
the context 5 above) will bear (see, 
however, Stanley’s note), are ured 
into the same image (which we see in the 
mirror: the image of the glory of Christ, 
see Gal. iv. 19, which is more to the point 
than Rom. viii. 21, cited by Meyer, and 
1 John iii. 3. But the change here pom 
of isa spiritual one, uot the bodily change 
at the Resurrection : it is going on here 
in the process of sanctification. No 
prep. need be understood before rh» abri» 
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Cuar. IV. 1. for ravrny, avrny F[-gr: om vulg-clem]. rec exxaxouper, with 
CD?KLP rel (Chr, Thdrt Damasc]: txt ABD'FN m 17 [Euthal- ms]. 

2. (aAAa, so A(perbaps) BCDN cde fg hk I n 47 [Damasc].) 
epya K. 

elxdva—the passive verb indirectly governs 
the ncc. as in dworéuvopa: thy nepadty 
and similar cases) from glory to glory 
(this is explained, either (1) ‘from one de- 
gree of glory to another ;’ so most Com- 
mentators and De Wette, or (2) ‘from 
(by) the glory which we see, into glory,’ 
as Chrys. p. 486, awd 8dfys, rds ToU wreó- 
paros, els Bótay, Thy juerépay, Thy di- 
yvouérny,—Theodoret, @cum., Theophyl., 
Bengel, Fritz., Meyer, al. I prefer the 
former, as the other would introduce a 
tautology, the sentiment being expressed 
in the words following) as by the Lord the 
Spirit. xvplov rvebuatos = ToU kvplov ToU 
wvetparos,—the first art. being omitted 
after the preposition, the second to con- 
form the predicate to its subject, as in 
ard 0cov varpós, Gal. i. 3,—and answers 
to ô 8 xdpios Tb wrebud doriy above. 
This seems tbe obvious and most satis- 
factory way of taking the words, and, 
from ver. 17, to be necessitated by the 
context ; and so Theodoret, Luther, Beza, 
Calov., Wolf, Estius, al. The rendering 
upbeld by Fritz., Billroth, Meyer, De Wette, 
‘the Lord of the Spirit,’ i. e. ‘Christ, whose 
Spirit He 1s,’ seems to me to convey very 
little meaning, besides being an expression 
altogether unprecedented. The trans- 
formation is effected by the Spirit (rovro 
perapopooi, Chrys.), the Author and Up- 
holder of spiritual life, who takes of the 
things of Christ; and shews them to us,’ 
John xvi. 14, see also Rom. viii. 10, 11,— 
who sanctifles us till we are holy as Christ 
is holy; the process of renewal after Christ's 
image is such a transformation as may be 
expected by the agency of (xadwep dx6, so 
Chrys., xal roradrny Aa elxòs àxò . . ) the 
Lord the Spirit,—Christ Himself being the 
tmage, sce ch. iv. 4. The two other ren- 
derings are out of the question, as being 
inconsistent with the order of the words: 
viz. : (1) that of E. V. and of Vulg., Theo- 
phyl, Grot., Bengel, ‘the Spirit of the 
Lord,’ and (2) that of Chrys., Theodoret, 
Calov., Estius, ‘the Spirit who is the 
Lord.” Meyer objects to the interpre- 
tation given above as inconsistent with tho 
self-evident connexion of the genitives. 
How would he render às? 6«oU warpds ? 

for xpurra, 

IV. 1—6.] Taking up again the subject 
of his freedom of speech (ch. iii. 12), he 
declares his renunciation of all deceit, and 
manifestation of the truth to every man 
(ver. 2), even though to some the Gospel be 
hidden (vv. 8, 4). And this because he 
preaches, without any selfish admixture, 
only the pure light of the Gospel of Christ 
(vv. 5, 6). 1.] &à Tovro refers to 
the previous description of the freeness and 
unvailedness of the ministry of the Gospel, 
and of the state of Christians in general 
(ch. iii. 18). Exovres r. 8. rabr. 
further expands and explains 8: rovro. 

cab Aei.) even as we received 
mercy (from God, at the time of our being 
appointed ; cf. YA «fn», 1 Tim. i. 16): be- 
longs to Ex. v. 8. ratr., not to what follows, 
and is a qualification, in humility, of 
Éxorres—* possessing it, not as our own, 
but in as far as we were shewn mercy.’ 
ob tyxaxotpev] We do not behave our- 
selves in & cowardly manner, do not 
shrink from plainness of speech and action. 
é*ykakéo is the opposite of rapsnoid(w. ob 
exxaxovper would be, ‘we do not give up 
through faintness or cowardice.’ It is 
hardly possible to decide satisfactorily be. 
tween the two readings. &. seems to be 
universal, except in the N. T. (rec. text) 
and the Fathers, which have xe. Did the 
Fathers borrow this form from the N. T., 
or was it the usual form of later Greek, and 
as such introduced into the text by the 
copyists? In such doubt, I have followed 
manuscript authority. But (cowardice 
alone prompting concealment insuch a case, 
where it does not belong to the character 
of the ministry itself) we have renounced 
(so Herod. iv. 125, 7& bye thy 
ogerépny cvupaxiny : i. 1, 
Th» àkóAacToy kolTy) 
wacay: and other e 
hidden things of 
views, ends, or p 
have them hide 
De Wette, the hy 
dishonesty. a > 
Meyer, $óBos E 2 EÉ 
Defin. p. 416. 2 cle to 
that it refe = with any 
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2 . fg. i SEN ov ov, ds € Keixa@v TOU Geo 5 ov «yàp tiat 

x = ch. ii. 15. $ TOU XP TOU, OS ETTIV ` ELKW U Ucov. V Dx as 

Ram. ii. 12 reff. 
Rom. zii. 2 reff. 

e = Matt. xvii. 17 al. fr. 
Acts xx. 11.) 
3. Izzvii. 14. Ixzxix. 8 only. 
7al. Gen. i. 26, 27. 

z — 1 Cor. iv. 2, 6 al. 

f Rom. iv. 11 ref. 

i 1 Tim. i. 11 

IIPOXZ KOPINGIOTS3 B. 

yla, pnde 4 doo’, TOv yov ToU Oeod, GAA TH 
r , ^ 3 0 7 8 2 tts q a 

gavepoces Tie aAnOeias "avvuarTávres 'éavroUs "rpos 
qácav " auveidnow üvÜpoxrov évarrioy ToU de SY e& 6€ 

1 v al LÀ 4 * w 2 . Ww e Led x ? Lad a, kal tri kekaXvppévov TO " eVaryy&uov iu, * ép. Tots 

€ John xii. 40. 1 John ii. 11 only. Isa. xlii. 19 only. 

IV. 

see John xii. 31. xiv. 30. Eph. ii. 2. vi. 12. 
ch. ii. 11 reff. 

g here only. Levit. xiii. 24, Ke. ziv. 56 only. (-A. 

a here only. 

h here bis only. not in classics. Job iii. v NF &c. (not ANI.) Pe. xxvi. 1. AIai. 
only. k Col. i. 15. Rom. viii. 29. 1 Cor. . 

rec cumorevres, with DKL rel: evriTarorres A(appy) BP 47. 672. 80: txt CD! FK 
17 [ Euthal-ms J. 
D e Lan.) Aschal . el.] C 5 CD[H] Orig 

. Savyaca: A d 17 Eus, Archel,[- yr-jer, Damasc: xaravy. ig, 
Dial, Amphil,] Eus (both: glosses, further to particularize the simple La) : txt 
FKLPN rel rig, LArchel-ms, Euthal-ms] Chr, Thdrt Damasc (Cyr-mss fluctuate 

hopelessly ]. rec adds avros, with D: J- gr] KL[P] rel [vulg-clem syrr goth 
seth] Orig, Chr, [Amphil, Thdrt]: om ABCD!F(H]N 17 old-lat am(with demid fuld 
harl [tol]) Orig, Eus, Cyr-jer Epiph, Cyr[-p Archel, Euthal-ms] Iren-int, [Aug: ]. 

for xpia Tov, kvpiov C. 
Col i. 15) LPNS a f 1 m 47 syr [goth] arm: 

men are ashamed, and which perbaps were 
made use of by the false teachers), not 
walking (having our daily conversation) in 
craftiness (see ref.) nor adulteratiug (see 
ch. ii. 17, note) the word of God, but by the 
manifestation of the truth (as our only 
means, seo 1 Thess. ii. 3, 4;—the words 
come first, as emphatic) recommending 
ourselves (a recurrence to the charge and 
apology of ch. iii. 1 ff.) to (with reference 
to,. - the verdict of) every conscience of 
men (every possible variety of the human 
conscience; implying, there is no conscience 
but will inwardly acknowledge this, how- 
ever loath some among you may be out- 
wardly to confess it. So that the expres- 
sion is not exactly = xp. thy ovv. dero 
dvOpérev. We need hardly extend àv0p. so 
wide as Chrys. (Hom. viii. p. 493), o 
motos pévoy, &AAd kal dxícTo:s due 
xarddnAo: :—he is speaking as a teacher, 
and the men spoken of are naturally Ais 
hearers and disciples), in the sight of God 
(as ch. ii. 17; not merely to satisfy men’s 
consciences, but with regard to God’s all- 
secing eye which discerns the heart). 
“i Bg if (‘which I concede ;'—see note, 
1 Cor. iv. 7) it is even so, that our gospel 
(the gospel preached by us) is vailed, it is 
among (in the estimation of) the perishing 
that it is vailed. The allegory of ch. iii. 
is continued,—the hiding of the gospel by 
the vail placed before the understanding. 

4.] in whose case (it is true, that) the 
god of this world (tbe Devil, the ruling 
principle in the men of this world, see reff. 

for os, o F. aft rov Ücov ins rov aoparov (see 
pref spec. 

It is historically curious, that Irensens 
Heer. iv. 39. 2, p. 266), Origen, Tertull. 
contra Marc. iv. 11, vol. ii. p. 499), Chrys., 
Augustine (c. advers. leg. ii. 7 (29), vol. viii. 
p. 655), G@cum., Theodoret, Theophylact, 
all repudiate, in their zeal against the 
Marcionites and Manicheeans, the gramma- 
tical rendering, and take ray àx(vcrer vos 
ai&ros robrov together) blinded (the aor. 
of a purely historical event) the under- 
standings of the unbelieving (i.e. who, 
the àxoAA nero: are victims of that blind. 
ing of the understandings of the unbeliev- 
ing, which the Devil is habitually carrying 
ou. Meyer well remarks, that if it bad 
merely been rà vofjuara, it would have only 
expressed in the concrete the voii. of those 
signified by d ols, —whereas now, by the 
addition of rà» àwíer., the blinding in. 
flicted on the dwoAA. is marked as falling 
under its category. The rendering rêr 
&rlcrer * so that they believe not,’ Frits., 
Billroth, is out of all question) in order 
that the illumination of .shising from, 

n. subj.) the gospel of the glory of 
rist, who is the image of God (recur. 

rence to the allegory of ch. iii. 18 ;—Christ 
is the image of dravyacua tis Dótus 
abrov, Heb. i. 3, into which same image, 
Th» adbrhy «lkóra, we, looking on it in the 
mirror of the gospel, are changed by the 
Spirit; but which glorious image is not 
visible to those who are blinded by Satan), 
might not shine forth ((see var. readd. 
The object of the god of this world was 
not merely to prevent them from being 
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Ich. iii. 1 reff. 
m Acte viii. 5 

e e 

6 Gre o Beds o f, 
-z James ii. 

p Job xxxvii. 

Kapodiats nucy € pos” dwticpov THs * yvoacos THs dE ns i Acu T 
rell. ). sa. 

11. 2 Tov coU ' év * rposwirm ypiorov. 
7"Exojev 5é tov "@noavpoy ToUTov èv ""OcTpakivows * 

u Epp., Col. ii. 3. Heb. zi. 26 only. 
v 2 Tim. ii. 20. 

t ch. íi. 10. Prov. viii. 30. 
x n Luke vi. 45 aD. Josh. vi. 19. 
vi. 28. 

r= 1 Cor. vii. 
retf. 

e see Hab. ii. 14. 
Goepp., Matt. ii. 11 als. Mark 

w as abore (v) only. Levit. 

5. «c. bef xp. ACDN vulg syr goth (eth) Aug, and but] om «up. P d: xup. in. 
xp. F[not F-lat]: om ine. 47: txt B. 
jer, Chr, (Cyr-p Euthal-ms] Thdrt Damasc Ambrst. 

KL rel Syr copt arm Mcion-e,[and ms, ] Cyr- 
wquor(sic) N 17. for 

2nd igcov», indov A CRI 17 Mcion-e, [ Cyr-p,]: xpiorov N-corr! 5 [Cyr- pi]. 
6. om Ist 5 B(sic: see table) n 

erased) Ni. rec Aaa, wit CDH JELEN 
aft err ins o (but 

rel latt goth Mcion-e, Carl 
Dial, Mac, [Ps ?-]Atb, Chr, Cyrſ-p Hr kar! ben: Damasc [Tert,]: txt AB Diſ-gr 
Ni C lem, 
vue C 8. 47 Chr.. 

om os DIF old-lat demid(and a 
for Tov eov, avrov C! D![and lat] F[ (not F-lat) fri 

arl) Chr, Tert, Ambrst [Aug,]. 
eth Dial 

Cyr(-p] Tert,: txt ABC'D*[H]KLPN rel [vulg F-lat syrr copt goth arm] (Orig,) 
Ath, Chr [Euthal-ms] Thdrt Damasc Ambr, Ambrst. (rov 0cov is certainly original; 
Jor, as Meyer observes, had avrov been origl, it is hardly possible that rov 0«ov should 
have been a gloss on it, as o Geos occurs just before.) 
C[H]KLPN rel tol [syrr copt goth arm- ed] Orig, (Euthal-ms] Thdrt Damasc: aft 

F latt Cyr, [Ambr Ambrst Aug]: om AB 17 xo. 

[Cyr-p,-me,] Tert, 
illuminated, but to stop tbe shining forth 
altogether] :—the rendering, ‘that they 
might not see,’ Grot., al., is inadinissible). 

b, 6.] We have no reason to use 
trickery or craft, having no selfish ends 
to serve : nor concealment, being ourselves 
enlightened by God, and set for the spread- 
ing of light. b.) For we preach not 
(the subject of our preaching is not) our- 
selves (Meyer understands «xuplous, as 
lords ; but as De W. observes, this would 
anticipate the development of thought 
which follows, the contrast between xp. 
"IncoUr as x j,“, and ourselves as your 
8ovAous, not being yet raised), but Christ 
Jesus as Lord, and ourselves as your ser- 
vants for Jesus' sake (on account of Him 
and His work). 6.] Because (explains 
and substantiates the last clause, —that we 
are your servants for Jesus’ sake) (i£ is) 
God, who said Out of (not, ‘after the dark- 
ness; this meaning of éx, though allow- 
able, e.g. dx xupdray yap abéis ab ydany’ 
dpm, does not occur in N. T.) darkness 
light shall shine (allusion to Gen. i. 8: 
the change to Aduwpa: appears to have been 
made because the words cited are not the 
exact ones spoken by the Creator), who 
shined (Grot., Fritz., Meyer, would render 
fAauyper, ‘caused light to shine,’ using the 
verb in the factitive sense, as dvaréAAw, 
Matt. v. 45, and à Aduwovca wérpa ru; 
Sindpudow q, Eur. Phoen. 226. But 
this usage of the word seems entirely poeti- 
cal, and the intransitive sense would as well 
express the divine act) in our hearts (the 

rec ins «aov bef xp., with 

arm- mas Orig, Dial, Ath, Chr, 

physical creation bearing an analogy to 
the spiritual) in order to the shining forth 
(to others) of the knowledge (in us) of the 
glory of God in the face of Christ ( = vis 
Bólns T. OcoU THS d» wposów xp., the 
glory of God manifested in Christ). The 
figure is still derived from the history in 
ch. iii., and refers to the brightness on the 
face of Moses :—the only trne effulgence of 
the divine glory is from the face of Christ. 
Meyer contends for the connexion of èv 
xposem. xp. with eeripuór, but his ex- 
planation fails to convey to my mind any 
satisfactory sense. He says that when the 
yràcis is imparted by preaching, it shines, 
and its brightness illuminates the face of 
Christ, because it is His face whose glory is 
looked on in the mirror of preaching. But 
I cannot think that any thing so very far- 
fetched would be in the Apostle’s mind. 
As to the necessity of the art. ris before 
d, none will assert it who are much versed 
in the many varieties of expression in such 
sentences in the Apostle's style. 7—18.] 
This glorious ministry is fulfilled by weak, 
afflicted, persecuted, and decaying vessels, 
which are moreover worn out in the work 
(7—12). Yet the spirit of faith, the hope 
of the resurrection, and of being presented 
with them, for whom he has laboured, bears 
him up against the decay of the outer man, 
and all present tribulation (13—18). We 
are not justified in assuming with Calvin, 
Estius, al., that a definite reproach of per- 
sonal meanness had induced the Apostle to 
speak thus. For he does not deal with any 
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4% h. 1  V*gweUecip, ipa 7) 1 d repgoj Tis Šuvápews ] ToU Oeo 

reff. 
Antt. i. 13. 4. 
ii. 2. 1. 

vi. 4. 

h = Matt. li. 13 al. fr. 

9. eyxaraAmwavopevo: F Eus, Chr, Max,. 

such reproach here, but with matters com- 
mon to all human ministers of the word. 

All this is a following out in detail of 
the ob« éyxaxotper of ver. 1, already en- 
larged on in one of its departments,—that 
of not shrinking from openness of speech, 
—and now to be put forth in another, vis. 
bearing up against outward and inward 
difficulties. If any polemical purpose is 
to be sought, it is the setting forth of the 
abundance of sufferings, the glorying in 
weakness (ch. xi. 23, 30), which substan- 
tiated his apostolic mission: but even such 
purpose is only in the background ; he is 
pouring out, in the fulness of his heart, 
the manifold discouragements and the fur 
more exceeding encouragements of his 
office. PRU Rad me TOVT., ien Mir 
ligM of the knowledge of the g 0 » 
Ve 60 à reid . . elre 
wept ris dwopphrou Béns: Tva wh Tis A 
Kal ras rocatrns Sdtns droAatortes pé- 
vouer dy OvnrQ adpaTi.; pnoly Ti rovro 
pey ody aër AdG dori Y Üavpac rds, 
kal Bezyua péyioroy THs ToU Oeod Bvráueos, 
br: ce ómrpdxwor rocavrny hd uh 
Aauxpérnra dveyxeiv, xal THAUCOvVTOY pvu- 
Adta: @noaupéy. Chrys. p. 496. Some 
(Calv., al.) think the 60. to be the whole 
Siaxovia: but it seems simpler to refer it 
to that which has immediately preceded, in 
a style like that of Paul, in which each 
successive idea so commonly evolves itself 
out of the last. The oxetog is the body, 
not the whole personality; the ó RN &»- 
Opwwos of ver. 16; see ver. 10. And in the 
troubles of the body the personality shares, 
as long as it is bound up with it here. 
The similitude and form of expression is 
illustrated by Wetst. from Artemidorus 
vi. 26, Odvaroy ui» yàp elkóres eotpaive 
Th yurur) Tò elva: dy dctpaxivy oxever,— 
Arrian, Epict. iii. 9, ravra Ex àrrl rae 
üpyvpeuáTur, dri T&v xpvyconárer cb 

vod oxetn, dorpdxivoy d roy AG, and 
erod. iii. 96, rovroy Tb» $ópor 0ncavpl(et 

ó BaciAeUs rpóræ rode. és míÜovs xe- 
paulous tas xaraxée, zAheas Bà Tò 
Éyyos wepiaipée:, dredy Bà Bent xpnud- 
Te», katraxótTei ro %, Ücov by éxd- 
orore Séntat. 4 SwepB. ris Suv. 
not = q ówepBdAAovca J,. but, the 

e = 1 Cor. iv. 12 reff. - f 

i Rom. iv. 19 only t. 

„hn wal ui) e $udy 8* gy * mavti GM Bópevo M ob v ore- 
voxwpovpevot, "dàmopovpevou, GAN oùs A éfasopoUnevo:, 

€ Acta zzv. 20 reff. 4 eh. 1. 8 
Matt. zzvii. 46 1 Mh. Acts ii 27 er 

g = here (Heb. vi. 1) only. 4 

Sévauis contemplated on the side of its 
drepBorh,—the power consisting in the 
effecta of the apostolic ministry (1 Cor. 
li. 4), as well as in the upholding under 
trials and difficulties. The passage com- 
monly referred to (even by Stanley) to 
prove the hendiadys, may serve entirely to 
disprove it: Jos. Antt. i. 13. 4, uafà» 3è 
avToU Tb wpóOvuor x. Thy d rep THs 
Opnoxelas: the readiness and surpassing- 
ness of his obedience." d Tov %] 
may belong to (i.e. be seen to belong to) 
God. "Tertull, Valg., and Estius, render 
it *ut sublimitas sit virtutis Dei, non ex 
nobis,’ which is hardly ullowable, and dis- 
turbs the sense by confusing the antithesis 
between ô 6eós and huerr. 8 —10.] 
He illustrates the expression, ‘ earthen 
vessels,’ in detail, by Aie own experience 
and that Y the other ministers of Christ. 

8. every way (seo reff.) pressed, 
but not (inextricably) crushed (cr. ‘an- 
gustias h. l. denotat tales, e quibus non 
detur exitus, Meyer, from Kypke) ;—in 
perplexity but not in despair (a Literal 
statement of what the last clause stated 
Jiguratively : as Stanley, “bewildered, but 
not benighted ”):—persecuted but not 
deserted (&yxaraA rde, see ref., used 
of desertion both by God and by man. 
Hammond, Olsh., Stanley, al., would refer 
Sindy. .... to the foot-race, and render 
it ‘pursued, but not left behind,’ as Herod. 
viii. 69, of 86 ye éyxararciwduerat où oTe- 
$aroUrra,, —but the sense thus would be 
quite beside the purpose, as the Apostle is 
speaking not of rivalry from those who as 
runners had the same end in view, but of 
troubles and persecutions): struck down 
(as with a dart during pursuit: so Xen. 
Cyr. i. 3. 14, pla. . rogedur xal 
&xorvrí(w» xaraBaAeis. It is ordinarily 
interpreted of a fall in wrestling; but 
agonistic figures would be out of place in 
the present passage, and the attempt to 
find them has bewildered most of the 
modern Commentators), but not destroyed: 

10.] always carrying about in our 
body (i.e. evor in our apostolic work 
having our body exposed to and an example 
of: or perhaps even, as Stanley, bearing 
with us, wherever we go, the burden of the 
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toU Ingo ! èv rq) ompare * mepipépovres, iva kai i; g. (an. v.11, 
roô Ino dv të cópaT. uav ,in 11 del yàp Feu, 
zueis of vres " eis Odvarov n rap ,] ° dd “Inooiy, tioy 
wa xal ij ! Yo) ToU ‘Incod ™ $avepe05 év Tj ?Ovyr Eus 

35 only. capri huey. 12 dere 0 Üdvaros év ui d évepyyeiras, $) Se 1T L. . 10. 
reff. 
vi. 12 reff. 

n Matt x. 21. Mark zili, 14. Isa. liii. 12 e. 
q Bom. vii. 6 reff. 

m Rom. i. 19 
o ver. 6. p Rom. 

10. rec ins xvpiov bef lst moov, with KL rel [flor] syr goth Chr, Thdrt Damasc 
Tert, Ambrst-ms : om ABCDFPN 17 (latt) Syr copt eth arm Orig. p (Eo S ys, 

] Tert. 
11. for ae, e: F k [Syr] Tert, Ambrst. 

om «xa: C o 3 Tert,. for Tov tue., tno. 
19. fom] o (N}(insd] over the line [ 

per bef Gavaros (fo 
m manu, | appy) [Damasc]. 

nd to de below), with KL rel syr-w-ob Thi (Ec Ambret- m: 

and their lat) [sth] Orig-int, Tert, : 

Tow cepagiy [2nd | N 
qarepeUn bef ey Te Gwuar: quer A vulg(not am fuld demid (tol]) 

for vapabi8., 3ıdopeba F [C- gr]. 
eov Di(and lat) Fl not F-lat]: rev xp. C. 

rec ins 

om ABCDFPN 17 latt copt (goth) arm Chr, [Euthal-ms] Thdrt Damasc lat-ff. 

dead body.” But see below) the killing 
(the word seems only to occur besides, 
in ref. Rom., where it signifies, figura- 
tively, utter lack of strength and vital 
power, in a fragment of the Oneirocritica 
of Astrampeychus (Meyer), vexpods ópàv, 
ret poi teen vpeyudrer, where the sense 
is also figurative, and in its primary phy- 
sical sense in the medical works of Are. 
tœus and Galen. But here the literal sense, 
‘the being to death,’ must evidently 
be kept, and the expression understood as 
1 Cor. xv. 81, and as B.: of dert ol 
xadnuepvol, 8° Sy xal h dvdoracis dBelx- 
yuro. Hom. ix. p. 498. The rendering, 
‘the deadnmess of Jesus to the flesh, as 
opposed to the vitality, $ (eh rot lu 
below,'—see Dr. Peile's Annotations on 
the Epistles, i. 8383,—is beside the present 
purpose, and altogether inconsistent with 
de) els Odvaror wapadiddue0a d lug, 
ver. ll. See Stanley’s note) of Jesus (as 
TÈ xaÜfuara ToU Xpic'roV, ch. i. 5:—not 
‘ad exemplum Christi,’ as Grot., al.), in 
order that also the life of Jesus may be 
manifésted in our body: i. e. ‘that in our 
bodies, holding up against such troubles 
and preserved in such dangers, may be 
shewn forth that mighty power of God 
which is a testimony that Jesus lives and 
is exalted to be a Prince and a Saviour: 
not, ‘that our repeated deliverances might 
resemble His Resurrection, as our suffer- 
ings His Death,’ as Meyer, who argues 
that the literal meaning must be retained, 
as in the other member of the comparison, 
owing to év T$ cépati fy. But, as De 
W. justly observes, the bodily deliverance 
is manifestly a subordinate consideration, 
and the (ef of far higher significance, 
testified indeed by the body’s preservation, 

but extending far beyond it. 11.] Ex- 
pua and confirmation of ver. 10. 
or we who live ({evres asserting that to 

which death is alien and strange, an an- 
tithesis to els 0draror wapad., as in the 
other clause (wf to èr P tmi capxí. 
No more specific meaning for (éyres must 
be imagined, as ‘tantis mortibus super- 
stitem,’ Bengel, Estius, al,—or ‘as long 
as we live,’ al.,—or gui adhue vivi- 
mus, qui nondum ex vita excessimus ut 
multi jam Christianorum, as Grot.) are 
alway being delivered to death (in dangers 
and persecutions, so ch. xi. 23, de Garáros 
wodAd«ts) on account of Jesus (so in Rev. 
i. 9 John was in Patmos 8:4 rò» AG 
TOU Oeo? x. Sd thy paptuplay "Iycov), 
that also the life of Jesus may be mani- 
fested in our mortal flesh (the antithesia 
is more strongly put by rnr capxí than 
it would be by our cépari, see Rom. 
viii. 11, the flesh being the very pabulum 
of decay and corruption). By this anti- 
thesis, the wonderful greatness of tho 
divine power, 3$ ówepBoA) ris Surduews, 
is strikingly brought out: God exhibits 
DzATE in the living, that He may exhibit 
Lin in the dying. 19.] By it is 
also brought out that which is here the 
immediate subject,—the vast and unex- 
ampled trials of the apostolic office, all 
summed up in these words : So that death 
works in us, but life in you; i.e. ‘the 
trials by which the dying of Jesus is ex- 
hibited in ws, are exclusively and pecu- 
liarly OUR OWN,—whereas (and this is 
decisive for the spiritual sense of (wh) the 
life, whereof we are to be witnesses, ex- 
tends beyond ourselves, nay finde its 
of action and energizing IN YoU.’ Estius, 
Grot., and apparently Olsh., take dvepyei- 
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r= &cntr, | Lor dv Dpip. 18 éyovres 66 TO avro ' rveÜua THs ere 
Rom. viii. 16 ` ; : : ; x 

card TÒ yeypappevoy * Eniorevoa, & éXdAgsa, xal ye- 

(Peru due w reloftev, 8:5 xal AaXoüuev, 1 eióres rt & Free: 
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Isa. xxvi. 19. T 
bkimn 
o 17.47 18. aft 1st 8:0 ins xa; FN syrr goth arm 

14. om xvpior B 17. 71-3 valg(with am 
Tert 
ms Thdrt Damasc Ambrst]. 
Sound in c dv ‘Ingo? being joined to a fut 

tchr,} Thdrt Damase: txt BCD'!FPN! 17 latt copt sth 
thal-ms] (Tert,) Ambr, Ambrst(not ed rom) Pel Bede.—In X a superfluous : 

D'Cgr) KLN? rel syrr goth 
arm [Eu 
has been written and erased before iv. 
constituit goth. 

TO! ively, ‘is wrought ' (‘mors agitur et 
Siero ur a : . perficitur vita.’ Est.): but it 
is never so used in N. T. Chrys., Calv., 
al., take the verse ironically, rà uiv drurly-· 
Suva zue Owopdvopey, tay 88 xpnoTay 
óueis Gwodatere,—bat such a sentiment 
seems alien from the spirit of the passage. 
Meyer, as unfortunately, limits (ef to 
natural life, whereas (as above) the context 
plainly evinces spiritual life to be meant, 
not merely natural. In Rom. viii. 10, 
ll, the vivifying influence of His Spirit 
who raised Jesus from the dead is spoken 
of as extending to the body also; Aere, the 
upholding influence of Him who delivers 
and preserves the body, is spoken of as 
vivifying the whole man: LIFE, in both 
places, being the higher and spiritual life, 
including the lower and natural. ‘ And, 
in our relative positions,—of this life, YE 
are the examplea,—a church of believers, 
alive to God through Christ in your various 
vocations, and not called on to be Gearpi(d- 
pera: (cf. 1 Cor. iv. 9; Heb. x. 33] as wz 
are, who are (not indeed excluded from 
that Lfe,—nay it flows from us to you, 
—but are) more especially examples of 
conformity to the death of our common 
Lord :—in whom DEATH WORKS,’ 
18—18.] ENcoURAGEMENTS: and (1) 
FAITH, which enables us to go on preach- 
ing to you. Meyer connects this verse with 
J 8è (ah dv duiv: for, he says, by means 
of wioretoper did kal Aadrouper, is that 
Coh dv tu. evepyeira:, wrought. Bat, 
not to mention that thus the context is 
strangely disturbed, in which we and our 
trials form the leading subject, it would 
surely be very unnatural that Exo re 8é 
should apply not to the principal but to the 
subordinate clause of the foregoing verse. 
But (contrast to the foregoing state of 
trial and working of death in us) having 
the same spirit of faith (not distinctly 
the Holy Spirit, but as in reff., not 
merely a Auman disposition : the indwell. 
ing Holy Spirit penetrates and character- 
izes the whole renewed man) with that 

Epiph, Aug, (om) ]: 
ld demid al, agst tol F-lat) arm Chr-comm, 

Pel Sedul Bede: ins CDFKLPN rel D-lat(and G. lat, but not fri) [Chr, Eathal- 
rec (for ovy) Zia (corra, on account of the di 

ure verb, His Resurrn being past), with 

eyipes DIF [eyeipe: P], suscitat et 

described in the Scriptures (rb aird xarà 
TÒ yeyp., i.e. either as Billroth, rò abr) 
(a cel) wept ob yéyparra, or as De W., 
= TÒ abrb és yéyp., Sswep being some- 
times found after ó abrós, los, and the 
like, and xarà here being equivalent to it. 
I prefer the former: but at all events the 
connexion of rb abró and xarà rb yeyp. 
must be maintained, and we must not, with 
Meyer, connect xarà rd yeyp. . . . with 
kal ueis miorevopey, which makes the 
Apostle say that Ais faith is according to 
the words of the citation, and thus con- 
fuses the whole process of thought), I be- 
lieved, wherefore I spoke (the connexion 
of the words in the Psalm is not clear, nor 
the precise meaning of , rendered by the 
LXX 8.6. See Pool’s Synopsis in loc. for 
the various renderings), we too believe, 
wherefore we also speak (continue our 
preaching of the gospel, notwithstanding 
such vast hindrances within and without) : 

14.] knowing (fixes and expands 
in detail the indefinite r:oredoxer, and thus 
gives the ground of AaXobDuer,—not as 
commonly understood, the matter of which 
we speak) that He who raised up (from 
the dead) the Lord Jesus, will raise up us 
also (from the dead hereafter, see 1 Cor. 
vi. 18, 14:—not in a figurative resurrec- 
tion from danger, as Beza, who afterwards 
changed his opinion, al., and lately Meyer, 
whose whole interpretation of this passage 
is singularly forced, and his defence of it 
unfair, see below) with Jesus (ob Ia 
is not necessarily figurative, as Meyer; 
even in the passages where a figurative 
sense is the prevailing one, it is only as 
built upon the fact of a literal raising 
with Christ, to be accomplished at the 
great day: see Eph. ii. 6; Col. iii. 1, 8; 
1 Thess. v. 10) and present us with you 
(i. e. as in Jude 24, r$ bvranérp .. rden. 
rarervdnrior THs Dólws abro? Aucpovs er 
éyaAAido ei . . , and in reff., a£ the day of 
His coming). Meyer’s objection to the 
meaning above given,—that the Apostle 
could not thus speak of the resarrection, 
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otiay reh ·,u eis THY Óofav To) cov. VG 
sel ral ò > dw nuov ” dvOparmos * ̂oi? 2 éyxaxobpev, GAN 

16 840 ovKx os iz. 19 

c SiapOeiperat, dd a *éce[Ocv] huv *vaxaiwobrai ie ip 
iii. 12 only . intr., Rom. v. 16 al. 
Rom. vii. 23 reff. 
vil. 14 Theod. |. 
10 ol. (-rijew, Heb. vi. 6. Pu. cii. 8.) 

s ver. 1. a ver. 3. b he 
c Luke zii. 33. 1 Tim. vi. 83. Rev. vil. 9. xi. 18 only. 3 Kings i. 14. 

d see 1 Cor. v. 13 reff. [-, = Luke xi. 39, 40 only.) e 

re only. eee 
Den. 

Col. iii. 

15. B! wrote rap [for ra yap] (whence Mai gives an omn of ra) but corrd perhaps 
eadem manu. 

16. rec exxaxovper (see ver 1), with CD*KLP rel: txt BDFN e m. 
73. 187 Bas, txt,] Thdrt,(txt,). 
eco (for uniformity ?) BC 
Damasc: g DKL rel n 
qur, with KL rel latt(not 
Thdrt, Th] (Ec Tert, Lucif Ambrst : ins 
over an erasure, C! 

because he expected (1 Cor. xv. 51, 62; 
i. 8; ch. i. 13, 14) to be alive at the day 
of Christ, is best refuted by this very 

ch. v. 1 ff., where Ais admission 
of at least the possibility of his death is 
distinctly set forth. The is that the 
¢yepet here, having respect rather to the 
contrast of the future glory with the 
present suffering, does not necessarily imply 
one or other side of the alternative of being 
quick or dead at the Lord’s coming, but 
embraces all, quick and dead, in one b 
resurrection-state. This confidence, of 
being presented at that day civ ópi», is 
only analogous to his expressions else- 
where; see ch. i. 14; 1 Thess. ii. 19, 20; 
iii, 18. 15.) Explanation of civ d 
as a ground of his trust: with reference 
also to h) 82 (oe) dv piv, ver. 12; viz. 
that all, both the sufferings and victory of 
the ministers, are for the church: see the 
parallel expression, ch. i. 6, 7. For all 
things (of which we have been speaking ; 
or perhaps hyperbolically, aLL THINGS, 
the whole working and arrangements of 
God, as in 1 Cor. iii. 22, efre dveora@ra efTe 
uixAorra, wdyta duev) are on your be. 
half, that Grace, having abounded by 
means of the greater number (who bave 
received it), may multiply the thanks- 
giving (which shall accrue), to the glory 
of God. Such (1) is the rendering of 
Meyer, and, in the main, of Chrys., Erusm., 
al., and recently, Rückert and Olsbausen. 
Three other ways are possible; (2) ‘that 

' - Grace, having abounded, may, on accousl 
of the thanksgiving of the greater number, 
be multiplied (‘xAcord(@ habet vim p 
tivi: vepico «bo, comparativi, Bengel) fo 
the glory of God.’ So Luther, Beza, Es- 
tius, Grot., Bengel, al. :— (3) * that Grace, 
having abounded, may, by means of the 
greater number, crus dur thanksgiving 
to the glory of God.’ Emmerling and 

efeSev Di -·K 
for S:apGeip., $0ciperai KL af d 461.7. 114. 

DIFPR d m 47 Orig 
ys, Bas,] Thdrt, 

lat) Syr copt goth Orig [-intsæpe] Ath Chr ( Euthal-ms 
(for uniformity T) B CL 

ving appy omd nuer] D[-gr] F(-gr] M [m] syr sth arm Thdrt,. 

Ath, Chr, [Bas, Euthal-ms] Thdrt 
Thi de. (17 daf) 5 [1st 

aAA ei to nus is written 

De Wette :—(4) ‘that Grace having mul- 
tiplied (see 1 Thess. iii. 12, for the transitive 
sense) by means of the greater number the 
thanksgiving, may abound to the glory of 
God.’ This last has not been suggested 
by any Commentator that I am aware of, 
but is admissible. I prefer (1), as best 
agreeing with the position of the words, 
and with the emphases. If (2) had been 
intended, I should have expected Tra 
wAecovdoaca Ù xápis,—TAceorácaca in its 
pasent position standing awkwardly alone. 
he same remark applies to (3), and 

this besides, that in that case I should 
expect wAcdver, and not 78. xA., in 
which the art. rather regards the matter 
of fact, the many who have received 
the grace, or who give thanks, than the 
intention, to multiply the thanksgiving 
by the (possible) greater number of per- 
sons. If (4) had been intended, I should 
have looked for fva ) xdpis thy ebxapi- 
orlay wAcor. did Tey TAC, rep. x. r. A. 
By adopting (1), we keep the words and 
emphases just where they stand: tra 5j 
xdpis, tAcordoaca did tay e (not 
dick 7. WA. vA«or., which would give an 
undue prominence to 3a ré» sAcióv., 
whereas those words only particularize 
sAcorácaca), Thy «ÙX. wepiocetoy, els Thy 
do tas T. 0«oU. As to the sense, (see the 
very similar sentiment, ch. i. 11,) thanke- 
giving is the highest and noblest offering 
of the Church to God's glory (vola alvé- 
c «os Bolácei ue, Ps. xlix. 23, LXX): that 
this may be rendered, in the best sense, 
as the result of the working of grace 
which has become abundant by means of 
the many recipients, is the great end of 
the Christian ministry. 16—18.] 
Second ground of encouragement —noPz. 

16.) Wherefore (on account of the 
hope implied in the faith spoken of ver. 14, 
which he is about to expand) we do not 
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fahre nir. una f wai inh. 17 € ro yap *“mapavrixa cap ijs sco | 
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Tobit iv. 14 Bápos a dofns ° karepyyáberas P nip, x pa 5GXoTOUVTOV oic 

caly(Romits Pump vd BSXeroueva GANA Tà uù ' BXerróueva! TA yap 
1 Matt. zi. 30 
only. 

k bere only 
. ii. 7 reff. o — Bom. iv. 18 reff. 

ii. 4, (Rem. xvi. 17 reff.) r = Rom. vili. 34 

Exa. ' BAemoueva *"rposkawpa, Ta O6 uù 'BXemóueva aio»a. 
1 Rom. vil 13 ref. m = here only. (Acts xv. 28 reff.) 

p constr., see Acts xxi. 17 reff. q = i 
e Matt, ziii. 21 3 Mk. Heb. zi. 2$ only v. 

17. ins rposxa:poy xa: bef N D!F latt (Syr) goth arm Orig - int, [Ambrst Aog. ]. 
(Thdrt says: Sd rov wapavrixa Eee Tò Bpaxv Te xal wpósxaipor.) 
(appy : see Tischdf's Cod Ephr) [Syr] Chr,. 
88. 80 [syr copt goth sth arm]. 

18. for oxor. nuur, Gxoxovrres D' F[not F-lat] D-lat. 

om spur BC? 
om eis virepBoA ar C'EN! (ins N-corr') 

aft vposxaipa ins eei» 
F, so also latt [D- lat aft a.] Orig-int,[(om,) Ambrst]. 

shrink (as in ver. 1: but sow, owing to 
despair), but (on the contrary) though 
even (not even if,’ putting a case; ei ral 
with ind. asserts the fact, as in ei xa] . 
Zona, Phil. ii. 17) our outward man is 

] wasted away (i. e. our body, see 
m. vii. 22, is, by this continued ré«pecis 

and é»épyeia tov 0avárov, being worn 
out :—he is not as yet speaking of dissolu- 
tion by death, but only of gradual approxi- 
mation to it), yet (&AAd in the apodosis 
after a hypothetic clause, introduces a 
strong and marked contrast:—so Hom. 
II. a. 81,—efr«p. ydp re xó^ov ye ral 
abrfuap carar . AAAd re xal perdémober 
Exe: ro, bopa reAdooy: see other ex- 
amples in Hartung, Partikellehre, ii. 40 
our inner (man) is [being] renew 
(contrast, subordinately to S:agpGelpera:, 
but mainly to é*xaxo)uev) day by day 
(Ju. xal u., so Hebr. o» oF, Esth. iii. 4; 
an expression not found (Meyer) even in 
the LXX): i. e. ‘our spiritual life, the life 
which testifies the life of Jesus, even in our 
mortal bodies (ver. 11), is continually fed 
with fresh accessions of grace: see next 
verse. So Au! Án Rd vaxaiwouras ; TH 
lo rei, TH dAxidi, TH wpovuíg, Tb rAowwdy 
Bei (al. TG Ao) kararoAuQr TG» de¹j,⁊,ůW. 
Zo yap dy pupla da yp Tb apa, Tocobre 
xpnororépas Exes tas dAx(Bas 7) vx, xal 
Aaumporépa yivera:, xabdwep xpvaíov xrv- 
pobpevow drr or. p. 500. 17, 18.] 
Method of this renewal. For the pre- 
sent light (burden) of our affliction (the 
adject. use of xapaurixa is common with 
Thucyd., e. g. ii. 64, ) vapavríxa Aap- 
apérns, wal ds Tb Üweira óga: viii. 82, 
Tf» te wapautixa dXvíBa: vii. 71, dy TẸ 
rapaurixa, where Schol. dy rẹ évearóri 
TÓre xpóre;— and with bis imitator 
Demosthenes, e.g. p. 72. 16, ) wapaurly’ 
$8or x. pqorárn he loxbei ToU wo 
Sarepoy cvrolcew péAdovros ;—see niso 
pp- 34. 24; 215. 10: and more examples 
in Wetst. ddadpéy as a substantive, 
contrasted with Bápos; see reff.) works 

out for us ('efficit, ‘is the means of 
bringing about’) in a surpassing and 
still more surpassing manner (rað. ór. 
els rep. must belong to the verb, as 
Meyer and De W.; for otherwise it can 

to wapavrixa 
Subjective condition 

reff.) the gs which are seen (ref. — 
Tà éxlyea, Phil. iii. 19. Chrys. strikingly 
says, ubi sup., Tà BAeróuera dra, xh» 
cdi jj, xà» dvdravois’ Ssre tyre dxebe- 
Xavvovcba, uhre evrevOer Biá(ecOo:)), but 
the things whieh are not seen ('aliud 
significat dópara, invisibilia, nam multa 
qu non cernuntur, erunt visibilia, con- 
fecto itinere fidei.’ Bengel. I X., 
not ob, perhaps because jf on with 
participles in clauses of a subjective cha. 
racter,so ornxere . . . . wh wrvpópero: dv 
under... . Phil i. 27, 28. Winer, 
edn. 6, 8 55. 5. g. B,—or rather perhaps, 
as ib. a, as hypothetic (see also Moulton’s 
note, p. 606. 1): rà ob Aera. would 
be the things which as a matter of fact 
at any given time we do mot see, cf. of 
obe hAàenuévoir 1 Pet. ii. 10: rà ph BA., 
generally and hypothetically, the things 
not seen. So é dd dp per’ épov, Matt. xii. 
30, in a case indefinite and hypothetical. 
Tbis amounts to much the same as when 
in the ordinary account of such clauses, we 
say that uh belongs to the subject, od to 
the predicate,—but is a hetter explanation, 
inasmuch as that account gives only the 
logical fact,—this, the logical reason of the 
usage): for the things which are seen 
are temporary (not ‘temporal,’ belonging 
to time,’ but ‘fleeting,’ ‘only for a time,’ 
sec reff. ; — i. c. till the day of Christ): but 
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4 = Matt. xxvi. 61 h. Acts 

a Mark xiv. 66. Col. ii. 11 only 4. 

Cuar. V. 1. ins ors bef omodouny DF latt goth Chr,[om,] Cypr, Ambrst Pel 
Sedul (not fri [Orig-int,] Tert Aug al). 
factam [lett]. ö 

the things which are not seen are eternal. 
Chrys. again: xd» BasiAela, ky xóAacis 
$ dA &sre ral xey poßioa xol 
dxeice (al. ir red xporpéyacba:, ib. 
Seneca, Ep. 59 (Wetst.), has a very similar 
sentiment: ‘ista imaginaria sunt, et ad 
tempus aliquam faciem ferunt. Nihil 
horum stabile nec solidum est. . Mit- 
tamus animum ad ea, que eterna sunt.’ 

Cuar. V. 1—10.] Further specification 
of the hope before spoken of, as consisting 
in anticipation ofan eternity of glory after 
this life, in the resurrection-body : which 
leads him evermore to strive to be found 
well pleasing to the Lord at His coming: 
seeing that all shall then receive the things 
done in the body. 1.] For (gives the 
reason of ch. iv. 17,—principally of the 
emphatic words of that verse, xaf dwep- 
Bodhy eis ónepB., —shewing how it is that 
so wonderfal a process takes place) we 
know (as in ch. iv. 14,—are convinced, as 
a sure matter of hope) that if (‘supposing ;' 
—not = x», ‘etiamsi,’ but indefinite and 
doubtful: if this delivering to death con- 
tinually should end in veritable death. The 
case is hypothetical, because many will 
be glorified without the xardAveis taking 
place: see 1 Cor. xv. 51, 53) our earthly 
tabernacle-d (ToU oxhyous is gen. 
of apposition. The similitude is not de- 
rived from the wandering of the Israelites 
in the wilderness, nor from the tabernacle, 
but is a common one with Greek writers, 
see examples in Wetstein. The whole 
passage is expressed through tbe double 
=. of a house or tent, and a garment. 

e explanation of this abrupt transition 
from one to the other may be found in the 
image which, both from his occupation 
and his birthplace, would naturally occur 
to the Apostle,—the tent of Cilician hair- 
cloth, which might almost equally suggest 
the idea of a habitation and of a vesture.”’ 
Stanley. Chrys. observes: eiwà» olalay 
oxhyous, nal rd eb3:dAvroy ral wpóskaipor 
Seltas evreiOer, drebnre Thy alævlar tò 
yàp ris cruris: ropa Tò wpóskaipor 
woAAdais Selxvyucr, Hom. x. p. 506) were 
dissolved (‘mite verbum, Bengel: i. e. 
‘taken down, ‘done away with:“ but 
* dissolved, as well as the vulg. ‘dis- 
solvatur, is right) we have in the 
heavens (as Meyer rightly remarke, the 

VoL. II. 

ins ovx axeiporonroy F(non manti- 

present is used of the time at which the 
dissolution shall have taken place. But 
even then the dead have it not in actual 
possession, but only prepared by God for 
them against the appearing of the Lord: 
and therefore they are said to have it is 
the heavens. Chrys., &c., Beza, Grot., al., 
join d» rois oóp. with oixfay, which can 

rdly be: it would be either éwovpd»ior 
or ét otpayod. The E. V. according to 
the present punctuation, yields no sense : 
“not 5 * in the 
heavens’) a ng (no longer a vo: 
from God (‘in an especial manner p 
by God,’ pure from God's hands:’ not as 
contrasted with our earthly body, which, 
seo 1 Cor. xii. 18, 24, is also from God), a 
dwelling not made with hands (here 
again, not as contrasted with the fleshly 
body, for that too is dxeiporolyros, but 
with other olxfa:, which are ye:porolyro:. 
Remember again the Apostle’s occupation 
of a tent-maker), eternal. A difficulty 
bas been raised by some Commentators 
respecting tho infermediate disembodied 
state,—how the Apostle here regards it, 
or whether he regards it at all. But none 
need be raised. The olxía which in this 
verse is said, at the time of dissolution, 
to be dv rois obparois, is, when we put 
it on, in the next verse, our oixnrhpioy 
Tb è obpavov. Thus the intermediate 
state, though lightly passed over, as not 
belonging to the subject, is evidently in the 
mind of St. Paul. Some Commentators, 
Photius, Anselm, Thomas Aq. (in 5 
Wolf, Rosenm., aL, understand these wo 
themselves (oix. &xeip. air. dv T. obp.) of 
the intermediate state of absence from the 
body; Usteri and Flatt, of an immediate 
glorified body in heaven, to be united with 
the body of the resurrection. Calvin hesi- 
tates : “Incertum est, an significet statum 
beate immortalitatis, qui post mortem fide- 
les manet, an vero corpus incorruptibile et 
gloriosum, quale post resurrectionem erit. 
In utrovis sensu nihil est incommodi: 
quanquam malo ita accipere, ut initium 
hujus sdificii sit beatus animse status post 
mortem: consummatio autem sit gloria 
ultime resurrectionis." But if this 
(1) the parallel will not hold, between the 
olxia iu one case, and the olala in the 
other, —and (2) the language ol ver. 2 is 

U v 
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against it, see below. 9.] For also 
(our knowledge, that wo possess such a 
building of God, even in case of our body 
being dissolved, is testified by the earnest 
desire which we have, to put on that new 
body without suchdissolution taking place. 
See the similar argument in Rom. viii. 18, 
19) in this (viz. øxhve: as Bera, Meyer, 
Olsh., al. The rendering d» rourg, ‘ where- 
Jore, —some referring it tothe foregoing, — 
s propter hoc quod dictum est,’ Est., some 
to the following,—is inconsistent with 
Syres dv rg rive, which is parallel with 
it, ver. 4. The stress is not necessarily 
on dv, in this, as contrasted with out 
of this, as Meyer, who joins xal with ey 
ToÓTy; but see above) we groan (see 
Rom. viii. 23), longing (i.e. use we 
desire, the reason of ererd(ouev. èri- 
roô., not ardently desire: the prep. does 
not intensify, but denotes the direction of 
the wish, as dvéyou uh xposeGvros, Acts 
xxvii. 7) to put on over this ('euperin- 
duere ;’ viz. by being alive at the das of 
Christ, and not dissolved as in ver. 1 :—see 
on ver. 4 below. The similitude is 
slightly changed: the house is now to be 
put on, as an outer garment, over the 
fleshly body) our dwelling-place (‘ olxia 
est quiddam magis absolutum, —olxiriz- 
piov, domicilium, respicit incolam :’ Bengel. 
So Eur. Orest. 1113,—4s@ ‘EAAds abrp̃ 
e yuxpby olxnrhpsov) from heaven (i.e. = èx 
6«oV ver. 1, but treated now as if brought 
with the Lord at His coming, and put 
upon us who are alive and remain then. 

‘Itaque, says Bengel, ‘hoc domicilium 
non est calum ipsum"): 8.] seeing 
that (el ye (see var. readd.) is used * de re, 
que jure sumta creditur :’ «(srep, when in 
incerto relinquitur, utrum jure an injuria 
sumatur. Herm. ad Viger. p. 884. So 
Xen. Mem. ii. 1. 17, Ad ydp, & 3., ol eis 
Th» Baoiwinhy réyyny  woibevónero, hy 
Bokeis por où voul(erw ebbaruovlav elvai, rf 
Siaddpoves T&v e avdyxns xakomatoórrev, 

ye weixfioovar x. Duyflmovo, k. r. A. 
* if they are to hunger and thirst, &c.' 
and for «lwep, Esch. Ag. 29 f. «rep "IA[ov 
róis éddAwxey, &s ô gpuxtds à AA 
wpéwet, ‘if, that is, the city, &c.’) we shall 
really (ral, in very truth. ? so Soph. An- 

tig. 766, dude yàp abrd xal caraxreiva: 
vocis; ‘dost thou intend verily to kill 
them both?’ and ach. Sept. Theb. 810, 
(keit) iAο / ‘have they really come to 
that?’ See more examples in Ha 
Partikellehre, i. 182) be found (shall 8 
to be) clothed (‘having on clothing, 
viz. a body), not naked (without a bodg— 
* du., ob uur, as ydAa, ob Bu, 
1 Cor. iii. 2 and often, cf. ver. 7.” Meyer. 
See Stanley’s note). The verse asserts 
strongly, with a view to substantiate and 
explain ver. he "n We e d rd 5 
tion or glorified body ; wi E 
see in it a reference to the deniers of the 
resurrection, whom the Apostle combated 
in 1 Cor. xv.: its sense being this: “ For 
Ido assert again, that we shall in that 
day prove to be clothed with a body, and 
not disembodied spirits." Several other 
renderings have been given :—(1) * Si sos 
iste dies deprehendet cum corpore, nom 
exutos a corpore, ti erimus inter mutan- 
dos, non inter mortuos, Grot.: Estius, 
Bengel, Conyb., al. To this there are 
three objections,—that efye should be f, 
(the force of this objection is however 
much weakened by the amount of autho- 
rity which can be adduced for efrep),—that 
kal is not rendered at all, —and that èrēv- 
Cdueroi, the aor. mid., should be gredu- 
péva, the perf. pass. (2) The same objec- 
tions apply to Billroth's rendering, Jf we, 
having once clothed (with the earthly 
body), shàl not be found naked’ (without 
the body). (3) De Wette renders : ‘ seeing 
that when we are oro (NaI) clothed, we 
shall not be found :? i.e. ‘setting 
down for certain as we do, that that hea- 
venly dwelling will also be a body.’ To 
this Meyer rightly objects, that it is open to 
the difficulty of making f*8vers and yuprd- 
Tys, and that in the very sense in which 
they are opposites, to co-exist ;—no cloth- 
ing but that of a body is thought of here, 
or else od géj.aros *yuuroí must have been 
expressed. (4) This latter objection ap- 
plies to tho rendering of Chrys., Theodoret, 
Theopbyl., CEcum., al., who take érved- 
Aero) = cua Üo0apror AaBórres, and 
yvurol to mean «vuol dlns. Similarly 
Auselm explains yuurol, ‘nudi Christo ;’ 
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12. see Matt. zix. 9. Acta iii. 16. 
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ym p Acta xxiv. 15 reff, 
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1 Matt. xxvii. 28, 31 4 Mk. Luke x. 30 only. Gen. axe 23. 
n Hom. vi. 12 reff. o Rom. ii. 9 reff. constr., 

q ch. I. . Eph. Lis only. Gen. zzazvii. 17, 

4. aft oxnve ins rovre DF d [eyrr copt goth eth Euthal-ms] Chr, Thdrt, Thi Orig- 
inta: pref vulg spec Aug, | Tert, ji ie om BCK ORA rel "pe um Orig, Eus, (Chr, ] 

rt n]. Damasc (Ec Tert,. 
eo e) ereibn, with rel: txt BODFEL Pie AN 
ins Tovro ePi Raum G-lat spec) copt go 

5. care 
bef oe N? Orig 

a) N c Eus, 
Tert, [anre 

pero: D' Steph (for 
es K. aft Oro 

operos DF latt(exc fald) I Iren-int, E cara y 
rec ius xas bef Bous (cf ch i. 22), with "pr 8 is [- Sed KLN* is a 
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Pelagius, Hunnius, and Baldwin, ‘ vacui 
de: Erasm. Paraphr. ‘si tamen hoc 
exuti corpore non omnino nudi reperiamur, 
sed ex bons vitse fiducia spe immortalitatis 
amicti : in part too Calvin,—restricting it 
however to the faithful only,—‘if at least 
we, having p on Christ in this life, shall 
not be found naked then.’ Olshansen too 
takes où -yuprol as an expansion of dvðvod- 
proi, ‘provided that we shall be found 
clothed with the robe of righteousness, not 
denuded of it’ Of all these we may say, 
that if the Apostle had meant by yupsol 
to hint at amy other kind of yuurdras 
than that which the similitude obviously 
implies, he would have certainly indicated 
it. (6) The rendering of el «tinam, uti - 
nam etiam indati, non nudi reperiamur!' 
as Knatchbull and Homberg, need hardly 
be refuted. (6) Another class of render- 
ings arise from the reading dx3vcdueyo: in a 
few cursives, which in connexion with efrep 
was evidently adopted in consequence of 
the views of expositors. It stood as a 
conditional sentence, —' provided, that is, 
that’... , and in the idea that it referred 
e tho time after putting off the mortal 
y dv was altered to ix. For much 
of the reference to opinions in this note I 
am indebted to Meyer and De Wette. 
4.) Confirmation and explanation of cer. 
2. For also (a reason, why we ¢x:rodei- 
pey UwevddcacGa: . . as in ver. 2) we who 
are in the tabernaele (before spoken of, 
i. e. of the body), groan, feris urdened 
(not by troubles and su eringa, nor by 
the body itself, which would be directly 

ite to the sense: but for the reason 
which follows), because (% & as in ref. 
Rom.) we are not to divest our- 
selves (of it), but to put on (that other) 
over it, that our mortal part may (not, 
die, but) be swallowed up by life (ab- 

apaßwva 

sorbed in and transmuted by that glorioas 
principle of life which our new clothing 
shall superinduce upon us) The feeling 
expressed in these verses was one most 
natural to thoso who, as the Apoetles, re- 
garded the coming of the Lord as sear, 
and conceived the possibility of their living 
to behold it. It was no terror of death as 
to its conseguences—but a natural reluct- 
ance to undergo the mere act of death as 
euch, when it was within possibility that 
this mortal body might be su ed b 
the immortal one, without it. b. 
This great end, the xararofñra Tb Ovn- 
Tòr órd Tis Corts, is justified as the ob. 
ject of the Apostle's fervent, wish, seeing 
that it is for this very end, that this may 
ultimately be accomplished, that God has 
wrought us (see below) and given us the 
pledge of the Spirit; —But (and this my 
wish has reason: for) He who wroaght 
us out (prepared as, by redemption, jus- 
tification, sanctification, which are the 
qualifications for glory) unto this very 
purpose (viz that last mentioned—Tà 
karaxo05ve: Tb Ürgrby judy dnd T. (uiis, 
—not 7d éwerSécacGa:, a mere accident of 
that glorious absorption: see below) is 
God, who gave unto us (a sign lor ed our 
reparation is of Him: 
ri t. s 8 of 
poll of 0 ths (Holy) ri 
The Apostle in this verse, is no } 
treating exclusively of his own wish for 
the more summary swallowing up of the 
mortal by the glorified, bat is shewing that 
the end stself, which he individually, or in 
common with others then living, wishes 
accomplished in this particalar form of 
dxevducacGa:, iz, 1 whatever form 
brought about, that for which all the pre- 
paration, by grace, of Christians, is carried 
on, and to which the earnest of the Spirit 

Uv2 
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3,3. Heb. xiii. 8 u Rom. ii. 27 reff. 
ti. 22. ix. 39. 

y Rom. xv. 30. 1 These. iv. 11 only f. 

6. for evd., eribguovrres D! FLeriuxu. ]. 
Chr,. " ij ee F. 

u . 
dx ar bf er F vulg. 
8. Oappovvres (see ver 9 

aut autem G) 17: om b! d o 673 Orig,. 
deo D. gr] 17 am arm Clem Ambrst. 

points forward. Meyer would limit this 
verse entirely to the wish expressed in the 
last: but he is certainly wrong: for it 
forms a note of transition to Gappotrres ob» 
awdyrore in.the next: see below. 
6—8.) He returns to the confidence ez- 
pressed in ver. 1; that however this may 
be, whether this wish is to be fulfilled or 
not, he is prepared to accept the alterna- 
tive of being denuded of the body, seeing 
that it will bring with it a translation to 
the presence of the Lord. Being oon- 
fident then arcae it - God's 5 
purpose to bring us to glory, as in last 
verse) always (either under all trials: or, 
always, whether this hope of ènevdósaŭrða:, 
or the fear of the other alternative, be be- 
Sore us,—which latter I prefer), and know- 
ing (not as the ground of our I 
as Calv. al, nor as a» exception to it, 
‘though we know, as Est., Olsh., a1, — 
but correlative with it, and the nd of 
the tùßoxoŭpev below) that while in our 
home in the body, we are absent from 
[our home in] the Lord (the similitude of 
the body as our olxia being still kept up: 
seo similar sentiments, respecting our being 
wanderers and strangers from our heaven- 
ly home while dwelling in the body, Phil. 
ii. 20; Heb. xi. 18; xiii 14), —for (proof 
of our dri, àxb r. xup.) we walk (the 
usual figurative sense,. go on our Chris- 
tian course,'—not literal, as of pilgrims) 
by means of (not is a state of,’ nor 
$ A,’ as tbe element through which 
our life moves, Meyer; who is thereb 
necessitated to interpret the two preposi- 
tions differently, see below) faith, not by 
means of appearance (elos cannot pos- 
sibly be subjective, as rendered in E. V. 
and by many Commentators; see reff.— 
i. e. ‘faith, not the actual appearance of 
heavenly things themselves, is the means 
whereby we hold on our way,’ a sure sign 
ut we ure absent from those heavenly 

IPOZ KOPIN@IOTS B. 

6 t (afpoÜrres ov Távrore, xal ei&ores Öri * dyBnpoüvres scpPK 
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s here (each Sce) only v. see ch. viil. 19. 

John v. 37. 1 Thess. v. 22 only. Exod. xxiv. 17. 

R 17 Orig, Tert, Ambrst. 

v. 

v Rom. vi. 4. Acte zzi. 21 reff. 
x = Rom. zv. 26 reff. 

for ex3., awodnuovper D F[azoAnu. | 
for xup., 0«ov D F[not F. lat] old - lat copt (not [vulg 

for 8e, ouv F(ovr Be ergo 
for ex, axo m: om N! a3, for xup., 

things), —notwithstanding a say) (he 
resumes the bag Bo es, which was appa- 
rently at first intended to belong to e- 
xotpey,—by the indicative, inserting the 
86 because the last clause seemed some- 
thing like a dash to that confidence) we 
are confident, and are well pleased rather 
to go from (out of) [our home in] the body 
and come to our home with the Lord; 
i.e. if (as in ver. 1) a dissolution of the 
body be imminent,—even that, though not 
according to our wish, does not destroy 
our confidence : for so sensible are we that 
dwelling in the body is a state of banish- 
ment from the Lord, that we prefer to it 
even the alternative of dissolution, bring- 
ing us, as it will, into His presence.’ 
Meyer regards dc. and dd. as equiva- 
lent to the putting off of the mortal (but 
how?) and putting on the immortal body at 
the coming of the Lord:—but surely by this 
the whole sense is destroyed. The Apostle, 
it seems to me, carcfully chooses the words, 
new to the context, éxByueir and dvdr, 
to avoid such an inference, and to express, 
as he does in Phil. i. 23, then in the actual 
prospect of death, that rò à»aAvso is 
equivalent to cb» xpiorg elvai: for here 
is no hint of the new house from hearen, 
only of a certain indefinite drõnula Y 
Tb» xépiov, which is all that is revealed 
to us, and it would seem was all that was 
revealed to Aim, of the disembodied state 
of the blessed. I may remark that Meyer, 
whose commentary on this Epistle is most 
able and thorough, has been misled in this 
passage by an endeavour to range the 
whole of it under the specific wish of vv. 
2—4. 9, 10.] Wherefore (this being 
80,—our confidence, in event whether of 
death, or of life till the coming of the 
Lord, being such)— it is also (besides oor 
confidence) our aim, whether present 
(dwelling in the body) or absent (from 
tbe body et the time of His appearing), 

LPs ab 
edefg 

o 17. 47 
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xii. 47. Gal ii 14. 
Roa. iii. 18. 

1-: Mark iv. 2. John iii. 31 al. 
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xpos a, D'F.—om ra 8. T. v. L. 
7 10 Ath, Bas, 

r, [Bas, Antch, pe Damasc.. 
ii. weibeyer P (Ec-comm(altern). 

to be well pleasing to Him, i. e. ‘whether 
He find us évinu. or éx9qu., to meet with 
His approval in that day.’ That this is 
the sense, the next verse seems to me to 
shew beyond question. For there he 
renders a reason for the expressions, and 
fixes the participles as belonging to the 
time of His coming. But this meaning 
has not, that I am aware, been seen by 
the Commentators, and in consequence, 
the verse has seemed to be beset with 
difficulties. The ordinary rendering is 
represented by Chrys., la 508, rò . . (nrod- 
pevov roUrÓ dori, Qnaly. by re ère? Sper, 
Ey re dvraVÜa, xarà yróunr abrov (2 — 
the objection to which of course is, that 
when there with Him, there will be so 
striving to be ebdpea roi abr, the accept- 
ance having taken place. Nor is 
Wette’s interpretation free from objection 
—‘ whether we live till His coming, or we 
die: because no sufficient account is 
given of the present participles. Of 
all renderings, Meyer’s is in this place the 
most absurd, misled as he is by his inter- 
pretation of ver.8. He would make en- 
poUrres and das. here merely literal, the 
similitude being cropped :—‘ whether at 
home, or on travel, But, all else aside, 
can he tell us where Paul's home was, sub- 
sequently to Acts ix.? For this would be 
necessary, though he shrinks from an 
geographiſche Beſtimmung. 1 
or (explanation and fixing of ed pero. 

abr elvai, as to when, and how testi, 
we all (and myself among the number 
must be made manifest (not merely 
‘appear’ = rapacrijva: [which is a most 

ortunate rendering of the E. V., giving 
to the reader merely the idea of “ appear- 
ing before" as when summoned to a 
magistrate], but ‘appear in our true 
light,’ appear as we have never done 
before, as in ref., where the word is used 
of our Lord Himself: see also 1 Cor. iv. 5) 
before the judgment-seat (on Pana, sce 

g 
» {not = Rom. zlii. 3. 

ch. vil. 1. $. xn, Eph. v. 21. 

constr., Eph. Col. as abore (f). h = Luke 
j Acts iz. 31 only. ¢. (eov, 

k =: Acts xii. 20. Gal. I. 10. 1 Kings zalv. 8. 

for ra, 4, omg 

01 

for rev., pavepovpeða K: pavepepeda m.] 

Stanley’s note) of Christ, that each may 
receive (the technical word for receiving 
wages) the things (done) through the 
body (as a medium or organ of action, 
Meyer cites rà» hd al 8:2 ToU edpa. 
rós elow, Plato, Phodo, p. 65, and ali. 
ces al 8:4 raub cóuaros, Pheedr, p. 250), 
according to the things which he did (in 
the body), whether (it were) good, or bad 
(singular, asabstract). I may observe that 
no more definite inference must be drawn 
from this verse as to the place which the 
saints of God shall hold in the general 
judgment, than it warrants ; viz. that they 
as well as others, shall be manifested and 
judged by Him (Matt. xxv. 19): when, or 
in company with whom, is not here so much 
as hinted. I cannot pass on, without 
directing the student to the passage on this 
verse in Chrysostom's tenth Homily, p. 510 
ff., as one of the grandest extant efforts of 
human eloquence. 11—18.] Having 
this —being a genuine fearer 
of God (see below endeavours to 
make his plain dealing EVIDENT TO MEN, 
ar if 18 EVIDENT TO GOD. He will give 
the 5 riy to boast genios 
ing Mm in reply to his boastful adver- 
saries : this his conduct being, whatever 
construction may be put on it, on behalf 
of God and them. 11.) Being then 
conscions of (* no strangers to: so Homer 
freq., e. g. &0euloria elds) the fear of 
the Lord (not, as Chrys. and most of the 
ancient Commentators = rd gofepdy T. 
xup..—so also Bera and Hstius, ‘terrorem 
Domini,’ and E. V., ‘the terror of the 
Lord ;'—but as Vulg., * fimorem Domini,’ 
—this wholesome fear of Christ as our 
Judge: see reff. The expression is par- 
ticularly appropriate for one who had been 
suspected of double dealing and insin- 
cerity: he was inwardly conscious of the 
acral of the fear of God guiding and 
eading him),—we persuade men (the 
stress on årOpárovs, ‘it is MEN that we 
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attempt to persuade.’ Of what? Beza, 
Grot., al., of the truth of Christ's reli- 
gion; win them to Christ, which however 
suits the rendering ‘terrorem Domini,’ 
better than the right one :—Chrys., Theo- 
doret, Theophyl., ‘of our own integrity, 
and so in the main, Estius, Bengel, Olsb., 
De Wette, —and Meyer, though he seems 
to object to it, for he connects the words 
with the g:Actiula of ver. 9 :—Erasm., 
Luther, Wolf, Hammond, al., understand 
selüouer of the endeavour to make our- 
selves acceptable to men; Cornel.-a-La- 
pide, Le Clerc, al, ‘eundem unc ti- 
morem hominibus suademus.’ But from 
the context, it must have reference to our- 
&elves; and I therefore agree with Ch 
al, as above [I may remind the English 
reader that there are few texts so mucb 
perverted as this one, owing to the ren- 
dering of the E. V. It is frequently 
understood and preached upon, as if it 
mennt, * Knowing how terrible God is, 
we persuade others to fear Him a 
meaning as far as possible from the 
Apostle's mind]), but to God we are 
already manifested (we have no need to 

uade HIN of our integrity, for He 
Lows all things) ;—&nd I hope (am con- 
fident) that we have been manifested 
(Meyer remarks, that dri in the N. T. 
elsewhere bas only the inf. aor.; here 
however the inf. perfect is logically neces- 
sary. He hopes, that the manifestation is 
complete, Cf. Acta xxvii. 13, Bófarres 
Tis vpo0tcaeus Kexparnxéva:, and Hom. Il. 
o. 110, f$» yàp vu» Erwop’ "Apyl ye rua 
Teróx0o01) in your consciences also. 
13.| We are not recommending ourselves 

in to you (see ch. iii. 1), but [are 
you an occasion for matter o 

boas (xabxnpa,—not = xaíxucis ns 
De W.,—‘a source, whence matter of 
boasting may be derived") on our behalf 
(of us, as your teachers, and to the up- 
holding of our ministry), that ye may 
have it (viz. xadxnua, matter of boasting) 
against those who boast in face (fair 
outward appearance), and not in heart 

(i.e. in those things which they exAibi, 
and are outwardly = xarà thy odr. 
ch. xi. 18, not in matters which are is 
their hearts: implying that their hearts 
are indifferent about the matters of which 
they boast). 13.] For (ye have good 
reason to boast of me as your ; 
seeing that) whether we have been mad 
(there is no need to soften the meaning to 
‘inordinately praise ourselves,’ as Chrys., 
al.; or ‘act foolishly,’ as others; or 
‘ultra modum agimus? as Bengel, 
Luther :—yalyp, TlavAe, was once said, 
Acts xxvi. 24, and doubtless tbis charge 
was among the means taken to depreciate 
his influence at Corinth), it was to God 
(in God’s work and to His glory): [or] 
whether we be of sound mind, it is for 
you (on your behalf). ‘So that you have 
reason to glory in us either way; if you 
will ascribe to us madness, it is a holy 
madness, for God: if you maintain and are 
convinced of our sobricty, it is a soundness 
in your service.’ On the interpreta- 
tion of Chrys. above, he explains the last 
clause,—ü» Te pérpidy Ti x. Toweiwbr 
(pOeyispeba), 8: buds, Tra pdOnre Tare:wo- 
Qporei». Hom. zi. p. 513. But he gives 
our interpretation also, as an alternative : 
palverbal ris zuãs nol; id Tb» Ocbr 
rotaũra pawdpueia. 

14—19.] And his constraining motive 
is the love of Christ; who died. Jor all, 
that all should live to Him; and accord- 
ingly the Aposile has no longer any mere 
knowledge or regards according to the 
Jlesh, seeing that all things are become 
new in Christ by means of the reconcilia- 
tion effected by God in Him, of which 
reconciliation Paul is ihe minister. 
14.] For (reason of his devotion under all 
reports and circumstances, de and ónir, 
as in last verse) Christ's love (not, love 
to Christ, as Œc., Beza, al., - but Christ's 
love to nien, subjective, as most Commen- 
fators; as shewn in His Death, which 
is the greatest proof of love, see Rom. 
v. 6—8. Meyer remarks that the gen. of 
the person after &ydiry is with Paul always 
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"dy: tod *ypiotoð Youvéyes ue, 15* xpivavras s. Rom, vii, 
robro, Öri els bmrép mávræv áméÜavev, dpa ^oi b dures , winks t: 

. Acts * àTéÜavov xal wrép mávrev áméÜavev, iva oi Dres 
unxeri d éavrois Goow, àXXÀ d bip abr dmoÜavóvri 

16 Gore uets farò ToU vi ovdeva olðapev d kai *éyepÜévri. 
al Cor. xv. 14, Gal. tii. 29. see Rom. vii. 3, 25. 
d dat., Rom. vi. 2, 10, 11. xiv. 7 al. 

xviii. 6 (Paal) ref. 

10. 
€ 1 Cor. xv. 4, and passim. Isa. zzvi. 19. 

50 
xviii. 5. 
Phil. i. 23 
L.P., ezc. 
att, iv. 24). 

Job xzxi. 23. 

b ver, ex Rom. a 8. 
f Acts 

14. for xp ron, Geou CP 17. 89. 42-6. 120. 238 syr Chr Thdrt (txts...) Tia 
-lat) 15. xpwarres F: rar 

copt arm Ath-mss Ch 
om Bí(sic: see table) C 
Bas-edd,] Thdrt Damasc. 

7. 
= 1 

for area, are dart Nl. 

1 rec = e a 17 with C!N? rel valg(and 
r. C p Bas - ma Euthal-ms} Th! Aug, (elsw mss vary 
HI de de In 17. 47 syrr goth eth Ath-edd, Chr, tye [-P 

Bede: 

aft 2nd awe@arey ins 
xpwros F vulg(not am harl [fald tol) arm Cypr, Ambrst]. 

subjective, —Bom. v. 5, 8; viii. 85, 89; ch. 
viii. 24; xiii. 18; Eph. ii. 4; Phil. i. 9 al. 
(but sec his own note on 2 Thess. iii. 5, 
where he maintains the objective sense), 
whereas with John it is not always so, 
1 John v.8. Paul usually expresses love of, 
i. e. towards, by «ls, Col. i. 4; 1 Thess. iii. 
12) constraineth us (a better word could 
not be found: the idea of &, is that of 
Sorcible limitation, either in a good or a 
bad sense,—of confining to one object, 
or within certain bounds, be that one 
object a painful or glorious one, those 
bounds the angustis of distress, or the 
course of apostolic energy, as here. * Con- 
straineth us,’ generally :—limits us to one 
great end, and prohibits our taking into 
considerntion any others. Metaphora est 
in verbo constringendi : qua notatur, fieri 
non poese, quin, quisquis mirificum illum 
amorem quem testatus est, nobis Christus 
morte sua, vere expendit et reputat, quasi 
ci alligatus, et arctissimo vinculo constric- 
tus, se in illius obsequium addicat.’ Calv. 
The varieties of interpretation, some as 
Meyer, urging more the sense cohibendi, 
others as Chrys., that ercitandi, obe àꝙl - 
now pâs $mvxá(er, all in fact amount 
io one—that of the forcible compression 
of his energies to one line of action), 
16.) [having judged this (i.e.] because 
we formed judgment, viz. at our 
conversion :—learned to regard this as a 
settled truth) that One died on behalf of 
all (not only, for the benefit of all, as 
Meyer,—but instead of all, suffered death 
in the root and essence of our humanity, 
as the second Adam. This denth on be- 
half of ali men is the absolute objective 
fact: that all enter not into the benefit of 
that Death, is owing to the non-fulfilment 
of the subjective condition which follows), 
—therefore all died (i.e. therefore, in the 
denth of Christ, all, the all for whom He 
died, of wdyres, died too : i.e. see below, 
became planted in the likencas of His 
death,—died to sin and to self, that they 

might live to Him. This was true, o5jec- 
tively, but not subjectively till such death 
to sin and self is realized in each : seo Rom. 
vi. 8 ff.). The other renderings, —' ough? 
fo die, as Thomas Aq., Grot., Estius, al., 
—‘ were under sentence of death,’as Chrys., 
Theodoret, Beza, al.;—‘as good as died, 
Flatt ;—are shewn to be erroneous by 
carefully noticing the construction, with or 
without el. The verd is common to both 
members of the sentence ; the correspon- 
dent emphatic words in the two members 
being (1) alg Swip wdvrev, (2) vávres : 
*(One on Pahat o all) died, therefore (ali) 
died: if One died the death of (belonging 
to, due from) all, then all died (in and 
with Him).’ Meyer's rendering of ðr: 
because, can hardly be right as it would 
leave «plvayras otro standing awkwardly 
alone. And He died for all, in order that 
they who live (in this life, sce qyueis ol 
(erres, ch. iv. 11; = in sense, ‘ae long 
as they are in this state,’ as De W.: — not, 
those who live spiritually, as Beza, Flatt, 
which would altogether strike out the 
sense, for it is, that they may live spiritu- 
ally, c.: nor, ‘superstites, they whom 
He left behind at His death, (e»res in 
contrast with Him who dmé@avey, as 
Meyer ;—for, not to insist on the more 
general reference to all time, many to 
whom the Apostle was now writing were 
not born at the time of Hie Death 
should no longer (now that His Dea 
has taken place: or, as they did before 
they apprehended that Death as theirs,— 
but I prefer the former, see dad rob viv 
below) live to themselves (with se/f as 
their great source and end of action, to 
please and to obey) but to Him that died 
and rose again for them (rip, not mere- 
ly even as connected with éy«ep0érr: ‘for 
the benefit of,’ ns Meyer again; but 
strictly ‘in the place : as the Death of 
Christ is our death, so His Resurrection is 
our resurrection). 18.] So that (ac- 
cordingly,—consistently with our judg- 
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chia f card £ aápxa: el xal & rν!ñ 5 xarà S aápxa wpiaTóv, BCDFK 
blCx.L3 GANA voy ove Ere yowmoxopev. 17 dere el Tis ey yploTe, cadets 
Jal. vi. 15. 1 EE , è k 2 ^ ] ^ ^ 7 7 Ak Inn 
aat fa rig TÀ *apyaia aapijNÜev, ov, yévovev oir. 47 
zii. 18. 1 = Matt. v. 18. xxiv. 35 al. see Acts zzvii. 9 reff. 

18. rec aft e ins ze, with C? D?-8[-gr] (K)LPN? rel syr (copt goth) Chr, [Cyr-p, 
Euthal-ms] Th asc: xa: bef % F latt [S Orig intaia Dind-int, Ambrst 
Aug. pe]: txt B Di[-gr] R? 17 [arm] 4, Eus, | Nys,). 5 1 uncert.)—om xu K 115 
copt [Cyr, Orig-int, ]. icroy bef xara c sth Orig, (-int. e) Jeruie- 

yweoxoney ins kara capxa Di[and lat] F Jer,. (not vulg Flat.) 

ment eg ver. 15) we (in opposition 
to our adversaries, the false fetes : not 
general, of all Christians, as De W.,—but 
as yet spoken, as the emphatic position of 
ducts shews, of the Apostle himself (and 
his colleagues )) from this time (since 
this great event, the Death of Christ 
know no man according to (as he is in 
the fiesh (Meyer well remarks: “Since 
are (ethically) dead, and each man is bound 
to live only to Christ, not to himself, our 
knowledge of others must be altogether 
independent of that which they are xarà 
odpxa,—must not be regulated xarà odpra. 
And the connexion of ver. 16 with ver. 
16 shews that we must not take xarà 
cdpxa as the subjective rule of ofBauer,— 
so that the explanation would be, * accord- 
ing to mere human knowledge, *apart 
from the enlightening of the Holy Spirit,’ 
cf. ch. i. 17; 1 Cor. i. 26,—but as the 
overt rule, cf. ch. xi. 18; John viii. 15; 
Phil. iii. 4—so that el Tirà xarà 
cdpxa = ‘to know any one according to 
his mere human individuality, —'to know 
him as men have judged him by what he 
is in the flesh,’ not by what ho is xarà 
avea, as a Christian, as xau) xricis, 
ver. 17. He who knows no man xarà 
cdpxa has, e.g. in the case of the Jew, 
entirely lost sight of his Jewish origin, 
in that of the rich man, of his riches, — 
in tbat of the learned, of his learning, — 
in that of the slave, of his servitude, &0., 
cf. Gal. iii. 28”): if even wa have (el 
cal concedes what follows: sóAiw per, 
el xal ph Padres, $poreis 9 Suess, off 
vac tuverri, Soph. (Ed. Tyr. 803,—but 
also, as distinguished from xal el, intro. 
duces no climaz, and distributes the force 
of the cal over the whole concessive clause, 
whereas in xal el it is confined to the con- 
ditional particle el,—see Hartung, Parti- 
kellehre, i. 189) known Christ according 
to the flesh, now however we know Him 
(thus) no longer. The fact alluded to in 
the concessive clause, is, not any personal 
knowledge of the Lord Jesus while He was 
on earth, but that view of Him which Paul 
took before his conversion, when he knew 
Him only according to His outward ap- 
parent standing in this world, only as Jesus 
of Nazareth. is not = Tr xpic- 

dy, ‘the Christ, but merely as a proper 
name designating Him whom he now knew 
as Christ. Observe, the stress is not on 
xprordy, q. d. ‘If we have known eves 
Christ after the flesh,’ &c., as usually un. 
derstood ;—the position of xp. forbids this, 
which would require el xal ypiordy dv. x. 
odp.,—but on , as belonging to 
the past, contrasted with our present know- 
ledge. Observe likewise, that the positiou 
of xarà cápxa, as above also, ids ita 
being taken as the subjective qualification 
of éwyrváóxauev, as = el kal xarà odpxa 
èy”. xp., or el x. Kyr. xp. x. oder., and 

i. 15, 16. Seo by all means Stanley's re- 
marks, on the absence of all | and 

nal recollections of our Lord's life, 
in the apostolic age. 17.] 8o that 
(additional inference from what has gone 
before: hardly as Meyer, from ver. 16 
only: the death of ver. 15, as well as the 
new know of ver. 16, going to make 
up the « xrioss) if any man is in 
Christ (far better than ‘whoever is in 
Christ.’ See note on Phil. iv. 8. ‘Js 
Christ, i.e. in union with Him: Christ 
being *the element in which by faith we 
live and move,’ as Meyer), he is a new 
creature («xricis, *creation, —the act, im- 
plying here the result of the act. See ref. 
and Col. iii. 10, 11; Eph. ii. 10; iv. 23. 

He has received, into,’ ‘a new 
life” John iii. 8) : the old (of his 
former life—*all the old selfish and im- 
pue motives, views, and prejudices, De 

ette) have passed away (there does not 
appear to be any allusion, as in Chrys, 

eophyl., to the passing away of Judaism, 
but only to the sew birth, the antiqua- 
tion of the former unconverted state, with 
all that belonged to it): behold (a remi- 
niscence of Isa. xliii. 18, 19—ph prn- 
luovetere rà wgüra, nal Tà üpxai ph 
uA ged. Bob, dy sroi& wad), they 
have become new (sce var. readd.). The 
arrangement of the sentence followed by 
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cad. 18 qà Ôl ^ mávra ™ dx oU Oecd oU " xaraXAÁEav- mı cor. x. 13 
TOS ud éavrà did x r kal Sovros z uĩ THY a Rem. v. 10 

°Saxoviay THs Y kararas, 9 4 Ire Oeds Fy ' er Ert 
xpurTd xósuov "xaTadAdcowy éavrd, pi) Nh Hom. v. 11. 

avrois ta 'mapaTTOLara ard, kal "ÜÉuevos èv f)uiv 
Tov ‘Oyo THS P karaXXaryíjs. 

H. 2 a. r 1 Cor. xv. A reff. 
t Rom. iv. 26 reff. 

17. rec aft xava ins Ta ravra, with D*-[.gr] KLP rel syr 
Orig, Constt, Did, Chr, Damasc Tert, : 

ial, M 
Ambrst Jer Salv: om BC 
Ambr,] Hil, Aug, Promiss. 

18. om lst rov DIF. 

wu Ps. civ. 37. (Amos v. T.) 

rec ins moo bef xpicrov, with D3[- 

xl. 16 only. 
Isa. iz. 5. 
T Mace: v. 0 

20 ùr LOTOU ODD a7 here (ch.zi. 
èp XP ou b 31. 2 Thess. 
s = Rom. ii. 36. iv. 4, 8 al. fr. Num. wil. N. 

v Acta ziii. 26 reff. 

goth sth-pl [arm-mss 
xuva bd fk o17. 46. 67? vulg-ed (Syr 

eth, Cyr[-p, Ephr, Eutbal-ms] Thdrt Procl, Orig-int, (Ambr 
' bu latt copt sth- rom arm(1806) Clem, Ath-ms, Cyr[-ps 

EL rel Thdrt 
Damasc: om BCD!FPN 17 latt syrr copt goth sth arm Chr, [Euthal-ms] Hil 
Ambrst Aug,. 

19. ins o bef @eos FK b! o Chr, Thart. 
ey D'(corrd eadem manu]. 

om 2nd e» K f h li n 47. 
for Acy., aoriConevos F. 

ins (rov) evayyeAsou 

karaAaccer(sic) M e fh! k. add 
«avrois (but corrd) D!.] 
f rov Aoyor D! F[not 

F-lat]: adswntiationem D- lat, evangelii G-lat(and so over the greek in F).—om rov F. 
20. for vrep xp. ov», ov vrep xpiorou D! 

the Vulg. al, *Si qua ergo in Cbristo 
nova creatura, vetera transierunt, is in- 
admissible, because the second member 
would be & mere reassertion of the first. 

18.] And all things (in this new 
creation : to & more view 
of the effects of the death of Christ — viz. 
our reconciliation to God) are from God 
(as their source), who reconciled us (ail 
men, from next verse, where xóegor is 
9 1 with it) to Himself by means of 

t (as an atonement, an expiatory 
sacrifice, ver. 21, for sin which made us 
éx0pol Sc, see Rom. v. 10), and gave 
(committed) to us (Apostles, not mankind 
in general ; for had it s0,—1in the next 
verse, which is parallel, é» aùroîs, not dv 
zur, must have stood, after abrois and 
avréy just preceding) the ministration of 
the recon n (the duty of ministering 
in that offüce, whose peculiar work it is 
to proclaim this reconciliation : so Siaxoría 
hs Buccuogórms, ch. iii. 9. Observe, that 
the reconciliation spoken of in this and the 
next verse, is that of God to us, absolutely 
and objectively, through His Son: that 
whereby He can complacently behold and 
endure a sinfal world, and receive all who 
come to Him by Christ. This, the subjec- 
tive reconciliation,—of men to God,—fol- 
lows as a matter of exhortation, ver. 20), 

19.] how that (the és imports that 
the proposition following it, introduced by 
Sri, is matter of indirect reference. So 
Xen. Hell. iii. 2. 14, «rà» r Odpacs ds 
Sri dxvoln ph Ó Tio ead. x.7.A., and argum. 
Isocr. Busir. p. 520 (cited by Winer, edn. 
6, § 65. 9), xarmydpovr abrov, és Fri cad 
Baunória eispépe:) God in Christ was re- 
conciling the world to Himself (4v xar- 

-gr]; pro quo Christo D- lat; quod pro 

ed\A\doowy not exactly = xarfAAaccer, 
any more than 7j» xyptccer Luke iv. 44 
= éxhpvocery: in both cases the habitual 
state is more emphatically implied than 
could be done by the ag danh merely : 
the shade of difference can, howevor, hardly 
be expressed in English. $v cannot, as 
in Erasm., Luther, Calv., Beza, al., and 
E. V., belong to d» xpiorg, ‘God was in 
Christ, reconciling’ Le., — partly on ac- 
count of the position of d» xp. which 
would thus probably be before iv, but prin- 
cipally (Meyer) because of incoherence 
with O¢uevos dy hui» K. r. A.: for in that 
case the two latter clauses must express 
the manner of reconciliation by Christ, 
which the second of them does not. 
c yov, —without the article, as governed 
words placed for emphasis before their 
verbs often are—it would not be xaraA- 
Adour xécpovr, but roy kócpor, —the whole 
world,—man, and man’s world, entire, 
with all that therein is, sce Col. i. 20, but 
considered, ef. abré» below, as summed u 
te man),—not reckoning to them thelr 
trespasses (present : on the expression see 
reff.), and having placed in us (past :— 
not merely = ‘committed to us,’ but ‘ laid 
upo» «s, as our office and charge, and, 
besides, ‘empowered us for,’ ‘put in our 
souls by Hie Spirit.’ ‘Us, viz. Apostles 
and teachers) the word of the recon- 
ciliation (as ó Adyos ó rev cravpob, 1 Cor. 
i. 18 

90, 21.] He describes his office as that 
of an ambassador for Christ, consisting 
in beseeching them, ON THEIR PART, to be 
reconciled to God; and that, in consi- 
deration of the great Atonement which 
God has provided by Christ. On Christ's 
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wE. . % "pea fgevouev, * œs ToU ÜcoU I wapaxadovrros & ] 
only . (-« 
Luke xiv. 2j "TEASE og „flv. 

reff. m 
y abdsal., 1 

iv. 13 reff. 
* x Eccles. viii. 

a = Rom. i. 17 reff. (Phil. iii. 9.) 

6eójeÜa, inrép yptorov, “xatadrAdynte TH Oe. 21 vor 

` pets ere d,, uu *0co0 v aùr. VI. IW eawvep- 

b Mark xvi. 20. Hom. vill. 28. 1 Cor. zri. 16. James ii. 23 
only t. 1 Mace. xii. 1. Esdr. vii. 2 only. (-e, 1 Cor. iii. 9.) 

Christo G-lat. 
Jer,] Aug. pe) ; orantes aut obsecrantes G 
F-lat] syr-mg gotb, reconciliari G- lat [ Hil, Ambrst Aug. eye] 

21. rec aft ro» ins yap (see note), with D. gr] KLPR rel ep 
Chr, Euther, Thdrt, Damasc: om BCD!FN! 17 latt copt Orig, Eus, 

Hil, Ambrst Aug Pel Alcim. Euthal-ms] Thart, id[ -int,] 

Seouevoe D'(and lat) F(-gr] Chr-ms Hil, Am 
lat. karaAAcynvas D! 

aot TP 

and ho Pract 
om re F. 

goth eth arm 
Ath, [Cyr-p, 

rec ytropeGa: txt 

BCDKPN rel Orig, Eus,[-ms, Cyr Ps] Chr, Thdrtespe Damasc Thi Œc, [Tee. L 
Euthal-ms,] evepia cov 
Thdrt, : om 6eov 46. 114 Thdrt,. 

bebalf then (i. e. in pursuance of the impo- 
sition on us of the Adyos Tfjs xar.) we are 
ambassadors, as if God were exhorting by 
us: we beseech (' yos, but not uttered as 
an integral part df the present text, not a 
request now made and urged,as Rom. xii. 
1; he is describing the embassage; we 
are ambassadors, and in our embassage it 
is our work to beseech—' Be ye,’ &c.) on 
Christ's behalf, Be reconciled to God :— 
kaTaÀA. strictly passive: ‘God was the 
RECONCILER —let this reconciliation have 

ect on you—enter into it by faith.’ Our 
. V., by inserting the word ‘ye,’ has given 

a falso impresaion, making it appear as if 
there were an emphasis on it, correspond- 
ing to God being recouciled to ws, ns if it 
had been xaradAdynre xal duets TẸ bef, — 
whereas it is the simple being reconciled in 
that reconciliation in which God was, i» 
Christ, the Reconciler. 21.] States 
the great fact on which the exhortation to 
be reconciled is grounded :—viz. the un- 
speakable gift of God, to bring about the 
reconciliation. It is introduced without 
a ydp (which has been supplied), as still 
forming part of the Aóyos ris xaraAAayfjs. 
Him who knew not sin (rbv ob yrdvra 
would merely assert the fact, that up to the 
time of éxoíncev, He was ignorant of sin. 
But pf with a participle, as has been ob- 
served since the doctrine of the particles 
has been more accurately studied, always 
denies subjectively, i. e. in reference to the 
view of some person who is the subject, or 
to the hypothesis of some person whois the 
direct or indirect utterer of the assertion. 
Cf. note on ch. iv. 18. With what refer- 
ence then is the particle here used? Fritz. 
(in Meyer) thinks, to the Christian’s neces- 
sary idea of Christ, “quem talem virum 
mente concipimus, qui sceleris notitiam 
non habuerit:” Meyer, and Winer, edn. 
6, § 55. 5. B, to God's judgment of Him. 
I much prefer to either regarding it as 

Ouaiorvrg KP d 93. 109. 219 Eus (tx Sev Chr 

subjective with reference to Christ His- 
self, Who said, John viii. 46, tls d£ pav 
dAéyxei pe wep) ànaprlas; He was thus 
ó uh yrobs ápapríay (see Hartung, Parti- 
kellehre, ii. 131, who gives among other 
examples, one very similar, from Thucyd. 
i. 118, $cvxa(ór re Tb wAfor roð xpórov, 
Dvreg xa) xpd ToU pd Taxes I ès robs 
voAéuovs), —* knew not, i.e. by contact, 
by personal experience, ‘sin.’ See, for 
the sense, 1 Pet. ii. 22; Heb. vii. 26), on 
our behalf (or, instead of ws: 1 prefer 
here the former, because the purpose of 
the verse is to set forth how great things 
God has done for us :—the other, though 
true, does not seem so applicable, Tbe 
words ówip iu. are emphatic) He made 
(to be) sin (not, ‘a in- offering, as 
Augustine, Ambros., m. Erasm, 
Hammond, Wolf, al., for the word seems 
never to have the meaning, even in the 
LXX (see however the remarkable read- 
ing of the Codex A at Lev. vi. 25); 
and if it had, the former sense of the 
same word in this same sentence would 
Psy it here: nor = áuapreAós, as 

eyer, al.: but, as De Wette, al., Snr, 
abstract, as opposed to RIGHTEOUSNESS 
which follows ; compare xardpa, Gal. iii. 
18. He, on the Cross, was the Represen- 
tative of Sin, —of the sin of the world), 
that we might become (the present, iN. 
as in rec., would signify, as Stallbaum, 
Crito, p. 43 (Meyer)—' id quod propositum 
fuerit, nondum perfectum et transactum 
esse, sed adhuc durare. The aor., which 
is supported by all the uss., also yields 
the best sense, as joining the whole 
justification of all God's people, as one act 
accomplished, with the Sacrifice of Christ) 
the righteousness of God (see above: re- 
presentatives of the Righteousness of God, 
endued with it and vicwed as in it, and 
examples of it) in Him (in union with Him, 
and by virtue of our standing in Him). 

e def 
kl 

2 ra quapria vmép Lov ápapríap éroincey, iva ons : 
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yoovres 6é xai * wapaxadovper, py d eis © xevàv THY yapty c Rom, zii. 1 

Tob Oeo deko d Gee yàp Kaip !Bewrj 5èm- URS, 
nKovea cov, xal èv "nyépa owrnplas ! éBonOnod cou. 

, 7 a , Isa. lxv. 23. 

vov xatpos levmposOexros, iSov viv Pjuépa aowrnplas:) I * 10 
1 fisa. xliz. 8. 3 undepiay * èv *undevi 'dsdovres ™arposxomny, iva py Luke iv. 1 

35. Phil. iv. 18 only. 
1 Acts avi. 9 reff. 
11 Cor. ix. 12. 

Rom. ix. 32.) 

j Rom. xv. 16 reff. 

Cuar. VI. 1. wapaxadovvres 2 lat] F[not F- lat] goth. 
nuas CR (txt N. oorri- ) 4. 17. 89 eth. 

9. xaipo yap Aeye: Di(and lat) F(not F. lat) [goth] Sedul. 
for got, gov F(not d). supplied by N-corr!.) 

Crap. VI. 1—10.] He further describes 
Ais apostolic embassage, as one of earnest 
exhortation not to receive the grace of God 
in vain (vv. 1, 2), and of approving him- 
self, by many characteristics and under 
various circumstances, as the minister of 
God (vv. 3—10). 1.] cvvepyowres, 
viz. T9 Seg, Whose representatives they 
were, and Whose grace they recommended. 
This is implied not only in what went 
before, but in the rod @eod of our verse 
itself. Meyer makes it rg xpıorĝ, refer- 
ring it to the úrèp xp. above: Chrys., Theo- 
doret, Bengel, Olsh., al., jui», which cer- 
tainly would have been ezpressed, and does 
not suit the sense, nor Paul's habit of 
speaking of the ministry, see 1 Cor. iii. 9. 
Flatt and Emmerling would make the o- 
imply, working with our exhortations, aid- 
ing them by our example: which sense, 
though occasionally belonging to eó» and 
vpós in composition, could hardly have 
lace here without some plainer indication 

in wat went before, of that to which the 
preposition refers,—and would not suit the 
ral, which severs cvrepy. from *apaxaA. 

The 86 is one of transition, introducing 
a new feature. Moreover, while working 
with God, we also exhort, that you 
(when preaching to you,—or others, when 
preaching to others: he still is describing 
is practice in his ministry, not using a 

direct, exhortation to the Corinthians) re- 
ceive not (‘recipiatis ;'— not receperitis, 
‘that ye will not ave received,’ i. e. will 
not by apostasy shew that ye have received 
.. . as Erasm., al., and De Wette. This 
mistake arises mainly from regarding the 
words as directly addressed to the Corin- 
thians instead of a description of his apos- 
folic practice) the grace of God (i.e. the re- 
conciliation above spoken of) to no purpose 
(i.e. unaccompanied by sanctification of 
life; so Chrys., ra . . ph voulawci bri H- 
TÉ da Ti KaTadAayh uóvop, TÒ Tir d ον TE 
KkaAoUrT:, dd TaUTa, thy repl roy Plor 
oxovdhy Arai Hom. xii. p. 521.) 
9.] Ground of the exhortation: viz. the 

g here only I. e. Ps. ziz. I. h = 1 Cor. i. 8 reff. 
k ch. vii. 9. Phil. i. 28. Ames i. 4. see ver. 4. 

m here only t. Siddvas agoppas mposkomijs, Polyb. xxvii. 6.10. (coua, 

om vygas D! : 

(cr of Serre aro 
for euvxpos8exros, 8exros F. 

importance of the present time as the day 
of acceptance,—shewn by a Scripture cita- 
tion. For he (God, with whom we cuvep- 
youney and whose grace we recommend) 
saith, ‘In an accepted time (Heb. Te rà, 
* in a season of grace’) I heard thee, and 
in the day of salvation I helped thee: be- 
hold (inserted for solemnity—to mark the 
importance of what follows), now is the 
favourably accepted time (cixpdés8exros, 
a far stronger term than 8exrds, q. d. the 
very time of most favourable acceptance, 
said from the fulness of his feeling of the 
dinum of God's grace), —behold, Now 

the day of salvation. 4 yap d» ror 
kaipg &yori(ópevos, d» § tocaurn kéxvra: 
Swped, dv & rocatrn xdpis, br AI drite- 
gerai ray HHH %. Chrys. p. 522. The 
prophecy is one directly of the Lord Jesus, 
as the restorer and gatherer of his people; 
and the time of acceptance is the interval 
of the offer of the covenant to men, cou- 
ceded to Him by the Father. 3—10.] 
And this doing, he approves himself as 
the minister of God by various charac- 
teristics, and under manifold circum. 
stances in life. 9.] 8SiBóvres, resumed 
from cuvepyouvres, ver. 1: ver. 2 bein 
parenthetic. It, and all the followmg 
participles, vv. 9, 10, qualify wapaxaAotper, 
shewing the paius and caution used by him 
to enforce this exhortation by his example 
as well as his precept. So Grot.: ‘ostendit 
enim, quam serio moneat, qui, ut aliquid 
proficiat, ullis terreatur incommodis, nulla 
non commoda negligat.' But evidently, 
before the list is exhausted, he passes be- 
ond the mere confirmation of his preach- 

ing, and is speaking generally of the cha- 
racteristics of the Christian ministry. dv 
unseri, in nothing, compare e xavri, 
below : not, ‘in no man's estimation,’ as 
Luther. pndeu.,—pyderl, are not = obey. 
— ob5erí, but, see on ch. v. 21, subjectively 
suid—we exhort, being such as give, &.: 
s0 1 Cor. x. 38, dy dra râs» ápéc ko, 
p (nràr x. r. x. posxowy = oxdy- 
da Ro, or xpésxopupa, Rom. xiv. 13. 
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neh. vito u sreoenO ] °Staxovia, 24AN Pép P mavt? S cumoTtarres nene 
oniy. Prov. e ` e a , a 1 ^ a 3 „ Lys. 
E. wil. VéavroUs c heoũ Siaxovos, év ' mopov TAAN, év Ni- deter 

E % Vet, dv tàváyrais, év " arevoxepíaus, 5 ép "* wrspyais, 
o= Acte l. 17. 

zx. A (ref). é u vAaxats, ev Yaxatactaciais, èv Y*! coTrats, èv N deypu- 
p = ch. iv. 8 $ 24, ys , 6 2, d 7 , 2 e , 2 d 
=e vias, éy Y ynoretacs, 9 ép > dyvorntt, ép °“yvocet, ev 5 pa- 
Rom. zi. 13 t. 

q ch. iil. 1. iv. 
2. v. 12. vil. 11. X. 13. r Rom. li. 7 reff. 

u Acts xvi. A. v ch. zi. 23. 
8. zv.68al. Gen 
Eph. vi. 18.) 
xiv. 23. xxvil. 9 only. 3 Kings xil. 16. 
1. 6. xii. 6 al. 7 4 Kora. i 4 (reff). 

9. ueO0n(sic) B! f: uepue0 Di. 

w 1 Cor. xiv. 33 reff. 
43. za: zi. TI. s as above W only Pe, 

a as above (y) (1 Cor. vil. 6 v. r.) only in Panl. (Matt. xvii. 31 g Mk.) Luhe ii. . Acts 
ch. xi. 3 only t. (c, ch. vil. 11.) 

t = 1 Cor. vil. 36 se ff. 
x as above (v). 1 Cos. &i 

?. 2 Mace. fi. 28. ( 

s Rom. ii. 9 (reff.). 

e= 1 Car. 

aft y Siakoria ins gue» DF d 663. 78 latt syrr 
sah [goth] Chr, Thdrt [Antch,(pref)] Thl (Ec-comm Ambrst Aug, Pel(, vier seth). 

4. rec cunorevres, with D'KLN? rel Chr, Thdrt [Antch,] Da 
CD!FN! 17 Clem Cyr, [ Euthal-ms ]. 1 f: cvricrarorres BP 31. 73 Damasc, : txt 

masse 1: CuvVIOTOPTES 

S:axovovg Di- gr] vulg [F-lat Ambrst Aug:]: ministros aut -i G- lat. 

Oyj] popacba, ‘to reproach’ (see 
Fer an. 6, § 88. 7. a, and does 
note), is one of those deponent verbs 
which have an aorist passive: so 3:a- 
Ace dba, BobAccOa:, B8tvacbar, GUN“ 
xy eat, &c. The 8:axovla, the office 
itself, would be reproached, if cause of 
offence were found in the character of 
its bearers. 4.] Meyer well remarks 
the position of cumor. éavroós. When 
the words signified to recommend our- 
selves, in a bad sense, ch. iii. 1, v. 12, 
—davr. preceded the verb: but here and 
ch. iv. 2, where used in a good sense, and 
without any stress on éavrots, it follows 
the verb. This is only one of continually 
occurring instances of the importance of 
the collocation of words with regard to the 
emphasis. B.á«ovoi] not Zıaxóvovs : 
recommending ourselves, as ministers 
of God should do. The ambiguity of 
the E. V. might have been avoided. by 
a different arrangement of words: ‘in 
all things, as the ministers of God, ap- 
proving ourselves.’ The following 
datives are a specification of wayr{; but 
not all of the same sort: some signify 
instruments by which, some, situations 
i» which, some both these. Bengel re. 
marks: “Insignis gradatio. Sequuntur 
ter tria patienda (i.e. from @Alyeow 
to rncrelas), quibus patientia (d ro) 
exercetur; pressura,— plage, — labores. 
Primus ternarius continet genera, se- 
cundus, pee adversorum: tertia spon- 
fanea" (but qu?: see below). So that 
the jxouorh xoAAÍf belongs to vv. 4, 5, 
and ver. 6 goes on to other points. 

orevox.] See ch. iv. 8, note. 
5.] On awAny., see reff. $vax.] 

At Philippi only as yet, as far as we 
know from the narrative of the Acts; 
—but there must have been many other 
occasions, see ch. xi. 28. He may have 
been imprisoned at Antioch in Pisidia, 

Acts xiii. 50, and at Lystra, xiv. 19, and 
at Corinth, xviii. 12, 14: and we cannot 
tell what may have befallen him during 
TUR TOUT Acta xv. 41; xvi. 6; xviii. 23. 

iv dxaracr.] in tumults, see Acts 
xiii. 50; xiv. 6, 19; xvi. 22; xviL 5; xviii. 
12, and above all, xix. 28 —41. The sense 
given by Chrys. (p. 522), al., «b uwSeaues 
óvagðaı dat AAaurdneror, is philo- 
logically allowable, cf. Demosth. 383. 7, 
dxardoraroy Sswep d» Oaddrry wrespa, 
and James i. 8, and Polyb. xxxi. 13. 6, 
u rode uc abrois Thr dxaracraclay vd 
BactAelas,— but not found in N. T. 
èv xéówow] usually, and here, signifies 
‘labour in the Lord,’ for his sake, see 
reff. So also xowide, Rom. xvi. 6, 19 
(bis), and reff. Chrys., al., interpret it of 
his manual work, 1 Cor. iv. 12; and 
&crarobuev and xowimper occurring there 
together certainly gives some semblance 
to the view: but see ch. xi. 23, where 
this can hardly be; it is most probable 
that the weariness of his excessive apos- 
e er iip me in hia mind. -— 
Y uw 8. says, p. 528, ras vreeras 

dy Mer et Jr. ps èr abrais elpyd- 
(ero. But I would rather believe the 
&ypusr(a: to have been watchiags through 
anziety for the churches. — iv Lt pina. 
This is generally, and by De W. against 
Meyer, taken to refer to involuntary hun- 
ger and thirst. But, asthe latter remarks, 
the word does not appear to be ever so 
used; and in ch. xi. 27, Paul himself dis- 
tinguishes dy ynorelas from dr Aui x. 
Sipe. The meaning of fastings must 
therefore be retained. So Chrys., Theo- 
doret, and Calvin. 6.) The nine pre- 
ceding datives (see on ver. 4) have ex- 
panded vroor. We now resume the 
main catalogue, with dv dyvéryn, in 
purity: which is variously explained: of 
bodily chastity, Grot. :—of unselfishness, 
Theodoret, and Chrys., as an alternative (9 

^A . uU — 
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xpoOupla, év * XPNOTOTH TE, éy "veópaT. dryly, Èv d yd «Rom. 1.5 
° dvurroxpiry, 7 dy f N f AA j,], év £ Suvdpes € Ge, aur ru 

mes i. 18. 
Eus TOv Pme» tis duraioo vis tv Befiv xal =1 1 Cor. i. 18 
* Gourepwy, & ö ! dn xai ™artipias, da v Saane h = ch. su ; 
kai it a @s P M kal 9 5 9 wo 5 bi m 32) 

Avis) cal Job zia. r Jer. zziii. 33 
r l Cor. ziv. Gal. i. 2. 2 Pet. iL 13 al. 

cuppoctyny ... J rhy dv Arai xa 
$ Tò àBwpodórnrov, À xol Tb Sapedy 75 
ebayy. kypiórre. ib.):—I prefer the second 
of Chrys.'s meanings, general purity o 
IUE elAupireia, — sake tot di 
of life, and singleness of purpose. dv 
om] knowledge of the Gospel, in a 
Nigh a and singular degree; see 1 Cor. ii. 
6 ff. So Chrys.: scopi T wapda ToU 
0eo) de donery. ] kind- 
ness: a kind and considerate demeanour. 

dv wv. Ae] in the Holy Spirit, 
as the Power by Whom all these motives 
are wrought. The omission of the article, 
aft. er, constitutes no objection to this ren- 
dering, as Bp. Middleton (in loc.) sup- 

cf. ià wy. &ylov Tov So0érvros 
pir, Rom. v. 5, —and the very same words 

as these, 1 Thess. i. b,—in both which 
places the meaning is undoubted ; neither 
of which, however, is noticed by Middleton. 
The words do not appear to hold any logi- 
eal place in the list, any more than d» dur. 
6«oV below. 7. dy Ady. Anno. ] is taken 
by De W., Meyer, al., as subjective, —' i in 
speaking, or teaching truth '—' in dis- 
course, the contents whereof were truth :' 
but their objection against the sense in the 
word of truth, = é» r¢ AS ris &A3- 
0elas, as it is Col. i. 5, is not 
valid, on account (1) of the government 
by a preposition, which would make the 
insertion of the article optional, —(2) of the 
whole catalogue being anarthrous, which 
would cause the to be omitted for 
uniformity’s sake. iv Suv. 008] 
viz. the Power spoken of ch. iv. 7,— 
the power manifested in every part "à 
our apostolic working. not merel 
miracles. Sia T. Ov. T. Six. 
means of (es is changed for Sid, first ap- 
parently on account of rà braa, marking 
them more distinctly as instrumente, and 
then continued) the wespons of righte- 
ousness (belonging to, — or as Meyer, fur- 
nished by, the righteousness which is of 
Jaith. That panoply, part of which only 
in the more particular specification of Eph. 
vi. 13—17, viz. the opa. is allotted to 
Suceusoctyn,—is here all assigned to it. 

Some of the ancient Commentators,— 

Matt. xxvii. 63. 1 Tim. iv. 1. 3 John 7 
peng or 16. Jahn iii. 33. Rom. lii. 41. 

Chrys., (Ecum., aL, and Grot., Estius, al, 
understand by ra, instruments,’ as in 
Rom. vi. 19, and interpret these instru- 
ments to be, situations and opportunities 
of i dr whether pros us, defid, or ad- 
verse, àpiove : bat the other interpreta- 
tion is in better accordance with the 
Apostle's habit of comparison,—see ch. 
x. 4; Eph. vi. 18 ff.; 1 Thess. v. 8). 
wav Bek. x. or.] which are on the 
right and left: i.e. encompassing and 
guarding the whole person. Grot., Bengel, 
and most recent Commentators, even De 
W. and Meyer, explain it, both right- 
kanded, —i. e. of attack, the sword and 
sper, and left left-handed,—i. e. of defence, 

shield: but it seems to me that this 
would require rà» det xa] ray &picre- 
por: whereas now, no article being in- 
serted before dp:or., it is implied that the 
panoply (rà SwAa) is on both sides (Set id 
x. dpiorepd) of the person. On the in- 
terpretation prosperity and adversity, seo 
above. [5] uis dim the instrumental 
signification of Sid need not be strictly 
retained. The preposition, once adopted, 
is kept for the sake of parallelism, though 
with various shades of meaning. I would 
understand it in 3a dok., &c., as in 3:2 
woAAG» Saxpbwy, as pointing out the 
medium through which. Thus understood, 
these two pairs in ver. 8 will form an easy 
transition from instrumental, through me- 
dial, to the rahi characteristics which 
follow. és wÀAávov) From speaking 
of repute, he passes to the character of 
the repute. In all these capacities and 
under all these representations or misre- 
presentations, we, as ministers of God, re- 
commend ourselves. Butin these following 
clauses a new point is perhaps brought ont, 
viz. the difference of our real state from our 
reputed one. That this is the case with 
és rob. x. lod (Guer and all following, 
is of course clear. But is it so with the 
two clauses preceding that one? Do they 
mean, ‘as deceivers, and yet true, as un- 
known, and yet well known,’ or,—‘ as de- 
ceivers, and as true men, as unknown, and 
as well known?’ I own I am not clear on 
this point. The words xal % (Ger 
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„ . 0 PEVOS Kal *érrvywwrxopevcr, ÖS amoOvncKovTes xal ioù score 
reff. ` e , Ser, ws 'matdevóuevoi, xai pù "ÜavaroUevo, 10 d C 
ja uroiuevoi del O6 yalpovres, dm mtTæyol rv οο d& 7. 47 
gide Q0" whourifovres, as under éxovres Kai Távra X KGTÉYOVTES. 
vehi * II Tò oropa huv * avewyev rp tas, KopivOtos, 

Gen. xiv. 23 al 
w 1 Cor. i. 8. 

ch. ix. 11 only. E 
xxii. 22. s pres., 1 Cor. zvi. 9. 

9. axo0rgo kogvrresvow(sic) F. 

11. ins w bef xopuio: F vulg [copt 

may be an indication how the Apostle would 
have the previous two clauses understood ; 
but they also may be a transition, altering 
the previous reference of the second mem- 
ber of the clause, now that the subject is no 
longer matter of rumour, as rAdyo: and 
é&yvootuevot, but matter of fact, as àro- 
0rfjokorres, and the following. If the 
latter alternative be taken, the two clauses 
will servo as a transition to the subsequent 
ones, thus: having said, bà Sus@nyulas x. 
edonulas, he proceeds &s rAdvos (answer- 
ing to Susp.) xal GAnOeis (answering to 
ebQ.),—ós &yvoobuero: (still having Buso. 
in view,—as ‘unknown, of obscure reputa- 
tion), kal éxryweoxduevo: (still looking 
back at e$. seeing that the éxlyvacis 
would lead to good repute): then, having 
by the participles of the latter clause ex- 
pressed moro a matter of fact than did the 
adjectives of the former one, he passes to 
és àxoÜürfjokorres, which has no longer its 
main reference to the repute of others, but 
to the fact, see ch. iv. 7 ff., as exhibited in 
himself. I confess that on the whole this 
rendering recommends itself to my mind. 

9.] cal loù {Sper is much stronger, 
more triumphant, than «al (res. There 
is something still of the idea of one reputed 
dead and found to be alive ; though I would 
not say with Meyer that ds àxoðy. alto- 
gether refers to a supposd triumph of his 
adversaries, “Now it is all over with him! 
His course is ended!“ és ward. ] 
Surely we must now drop altogether the 
pure meaning of the és. The sense has 

(see above) some time verging that 
way, and in the clauses which follow, the 
és expresses just what it does in ds Ge 
did cov, viz. * quippe qui simus.’ Ps. 
exvii. 18, LXX, seems to have been in his 
mind: radebav dwalSevcd ue ô (om ò N) aú- 
pios, ka) rg bardr ob wapédaxd pe... 
10.) Here even more clearly than before, 
the first member of the clause ós Avr. de 
8è xaíp. cannot express the opinion of his 
adversaries. For however soevóueros 
might be wrested to signify ‘a man under 
the chastisement of God’ as a ground of 

z = 1 Cor. vii. 30. Joch. L 11. 

for sou, er: F. 
pero: D! F(-gr | (temptat: D-lat e Onda oe Or J] 

r ig- 3 1181 0 

y see Eph. vi. 19. Sir. 

for ra:3evopzero:, rei- 

for 2nd que», vue» BN. 

reproach, Avrov will surely not bear 
the meaning ‘folder der nad gewohnlicher 
menſchlicher Anſicht traurig ſeyn mußte, 
* one in such a situation, that according to 
ordinary human estimation he must be 
wretched,’ as De Wette, — but must point 
to the matter of fact, that he is really 
‘afflicted.’ See reff. red again 
can hardly have been a reproach, but sets 
forth the fact —as poor men, but enrich- 
ing (not by distribution of alms, as Ch 
Theodoret, Estius, but by imparting spiri- 
tual riches, see 1 Cor. i. 5) many:—as 
having nothing (in the sense in which of 
Ixorres are às uh Éxorres, 1 Cor. vii. 29, 
—in the improper sense of to possess’ in 
which we here use the word—thus, we have 
nothing, are destitute), but 
(finally and as our own, our inheritance 
never to be taken away; in that sense of 
the word to possess’ which this world’s 
buyers are not to use—ol à&vyopd(orres, ds 
p) xardyovres, 1 Cor. vii. 30) all 
See a similar ‘possession of all things,’ 
1 Cor. iii. 22 : though this reaches farther 
than even that,—to the boundless riches of 
the heavenly inheritance. 

11—VII. 1.) EARNEST EXNORTATIONS 
TO SEPARATION FROM UNBELIEF AND IM- 
PURITY. 11—13.) These verses form 
a conclusion to the preceding outpouring 
of his heart with regard to his apostolic 
ministry, and at the same time a transition 
to the exhortations which are to follow. 

11.] Our (my) mouth is open (not 
past: the use of dvdyya for àwéeryga 
1s cominon in later Greek: seo Palm and 
Rost's Lex., and ref. 1 Cor. Riickert takes 
it as past, and renders, * I have begun to 
speak with you, I have not concealed my 
apostolic sentiinents—I cannot shut my 
mouth, but must goon speaking to you yet 
further.’ The word seems to refer to the 
free and open spirit shewn in the whole 
preme passage on the ministry, in which 
e had eo liberally im his inner feel- 

ings to them) UH Oorinthians 
(al ù wposOhuy 86 Tot Óróparos ifa reà- 
Afjs, kal Siabdcews xal Oepudryros: xal yàp 
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9 xapbía ud *wendaruvras 12 où b areyoyopetaÜe dy her vie, 
jui», "arcvoyepeigÜ: dé év rois “onda 

P Matt. xxiii. 5 
Oig ud only. Paa. 

cxi. 32. 

18 h de aurnv “avrspsabiav (* as Téxvois Xéyo) *arXa- o her tis. ch. 
iv. 8 only. 

TUvOnre xai unis. 14 M) tꝙiveodde s érepotvyoüvres b d i vicis. 
20. xlix. 19 only. 
i.21 only t. e Acts xvii. 22. 1 Cor. x. 15 
iil. 2. Mic. ii. 1. ese Acta ii. 6 reff. 

b = 1 Cor. vi. 6 reff. 

12. on 39e Cal. 

e = ch. vii. 15. Phil. 1. 8. Philem.20. Prov. zii. 10. 
gri 

f w. particip. = Heb. v.12. Rev. 
g bere only v. (-es, Luv. xix. 19.) see 1 Cor. xiv. 21. 

13. vues F. 
14. ins xa: bef yy F(and F-lat G- lat) D-lat Syr eth arm (Ambr,] Ambrst. for 

«xig rois, pera axigor F latt [Cypr Lucif Ambr Ambrst Aug]. 

elóaper Tay àyarepéror cuvexas yuprd 
qà dvépara vepuaTpéQew, Chrys. Hom. xiii. 

630 f. See Phil. iv. 15; Gal. iii. 1, which 
is written under a very different feel- 

ing) — our (my) heart has become en- 
larged. These list words are very vari- 
ously explained. s., Theodoret, (Ec., 
al., understand them of the expansive effect 
of love on the heart: Luther, Estius, al., 
of dilatio gaudii, which does not how- 
ever agree with wAarórÜnre ral ipeis be- 
low : nor with the general context, either 
of what precedes or of what follows: for to 
refer it to ch. vii. 4, as Estius, isevidently 
far-fetched, the intermediate matter being 
of such a different character. Alii aliter. 
Meyer holds with Chrys., and refers it to 
the preceding passage, during which his 
heart became expanded in love to them. 
De Wette takes it, ‘I have poured out, en- 
larged and diffused, my heart to you,’ viz. 
by pai thus open-hearted to you. 
I believe the precise sense will only be 
found by taking into account the Aar rô. 
r. duets below, and the occurrence of the 
expression in the Psalm (reff.: cf. è» 
wAarvop@, ib. ver. 45). Some light is 
also thrown upon it by xephoare spas, 
ch. vii. 3. The eart is considered as a 
space, wherein its thoughts and feelings 
are contained. We have seen the same 
figure in our expression ‘ narrow-minded.’ 
In order to take in a new object of love, 
or of desire, or of ambition, the heart 
must be ed: dͤddy dre cov 
panor, fray drdrurat thy wapdlay pov. 
The Apostle has had his heart enlarged 
towards the Corinthians: he could and 
did take them in, with their infirmities, 
their interests, their Christian graces, 
their defects and sins: but they did not 
and could not take him in (xapioas aù- 
rév): he was misunderstood by them, and 
his relation to them disregarded. This he 
here asserta, and deprecates. He assures 
them of their place in hie heart, which is 
wide enough for, and does contain them ; 
and refers back to this verse in ch. vii. 3, 
thus, wpoelpnxa Sr: dv tais x pev 
dove He tells them, ver. 13.] that 
they are not straitened in Aim, i.e. that. 

any constraint which they may feel towards 
him, any want of confidence in him and 
persuasion of his real appreciation of their 
state and interests, arose, not from Ais being 
really unable to appreciate them, and love 
them, and advise them,—but from their 
own confined view of Aim, of his love, his 
knowledge of and feeling for them. 
13.] thy atriy dvrip., as 75» Suoiow tpd- 
xov, Jude 7, Atlas, Luke ix. 14, not 
governed by xard understood, but in fact 
an accus. of a remoter object, answering in 
Tn came exactly to the farther removed 
of two accusatives in the double ac- 
cusative government. The sense seems 
to be compounded of rh» abri» Tpósor, 
and áxruucOÍay, In the same manner, as 
a return for my largeness of heart to you. 

és Tékvois À. explains àxruuo$(lay, — 
it being naturally expected of children that 
they should regxite the love and care of 
their ts, by corresponding love and 
mque ^ 14—VII. 1.] Separate your- 
selves from unbelief and impurity. On 
the nature of the connexion, Stanley has 
some good remarks. He now applies to 
circumstances which had arisen among tho 
Corinthians the exhortation which in ver. 
1 he described himself as giving in pur- 
suance of his ministry of reconciliation. 
The following exhortations are general, and 
hardly to be pressed as applying only to 
partaking of meats offered to idole, as 
Calv., al., or to marriage with unbelievers, 
as Estius,—but regard all possible con- 
nerion and participation,—all leanings 
ask x B to 5 which 
might by too great familiarity with 
heathens. Became not (‘ne fiatis, wolli. 
ter pro: ne sitis, Bengel: rather, perhaps, 
as expressing, ‘do not enter into those re- 
lations in which you must become) incon- 
gruous yokefellows (the word and idea 
from ref. Levit. Hesych.: érepd(vyor of 
Bh culvyotrres. Grot. explains it, ‘ alle- 
ram partem jugi trahere, but this does 
not give the force of érepo- :— Theophyl., 
uh ASuceire 7d Bixarov exixAwdpevor x. 
mposkAivÓpero: ols où dt 80 making the 
simile that of an unequal balance: but this 
could hardly be without more precise noti- 
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i here only. 
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(not A. B def.) 
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(-vos, 1 Cor. 
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atos Tis yap 'peroyn Sixawcvvy xal *ávouía, 4) vi peur 
Ed-vat.P&c. ! οιi%ν,jõ dri mpos oxctos; 15 riss 8d '" guupærnoss ante 

ae. xp ron mpos " BeMap, f) ° tis *? pepis Smiorg perà » 
ERR: i otov; 16 rig è r avykaraDeaiw * vao * Üco perà el 

VI. 15—18. 

* , 

2 Upeis yap *vaós Ge ore f, rabàs elmev ó Geos 
dtu u évoucjao év avrois xai éurrepitrarnow, Kal ona. 

n here onl + autav Oe, xal avrol &covral pot Aacs. 17d * éEéA Bare 
o 3 Kings zii. 16. Acts viii. 21 reff. 

Exod. xxiii. 1. Luke xxiii. 61.) 
reff. Acts xiv. 15 and note. u Rom. 
33 al. v here only. LxVrr. xxvi. 13. 

q Acta z. 65 reff. 
Cor. lii. 16. vi. 19. Jer. vii. 4. awl . VII. ^ 

. 11. Col. fii. 16. 3 Tim. i. 5,14 only. (not L e.) Lev. xxvi. 
wa i levee). 

r here only t. N 
d t1 Cor. x. 

eta xvii. 33. Isa. Ui. 11 

Bucaiogvrms cal aBucias Di, also (but · n x. - 1c) D3: Succuocvrgs pera (xa: Orig, [ Tert, 
Cypr; ]) avouas F latt arm Orig,(and int,) [Lucif Ambrst Aug. no.. 
715 arts K rel syr sth Chr, Thdrt Cosm, Th] (Ec Tert, l 

syr-mg copt goth arm Clem, Orig, latt S 
Cypr Lucif Ambrst Jer. 

15. rec xpwre (pro 
$oTos (ad 

a bas syrr goth] Clem-ed, Orig,(and int,) Can-a 
Th i È rt Damasc, ] Tert,: txt 
Can-apost-mss, 
with vulg [F-lat] G-lat Clem,[-ed] 

Orig, Nys, [Cyr-p,] Bas, Ephr, Chr, [Eu 
8-pe copt 

6. queis and ecpey BDI!LPR! 17 D. lat copt (i 
Euthal-ms 
6«ov N? 

D!(and lat) F[not F. lat], dicit enim G-lat goth Tert, Aug; 
for uoi, pov BCPN m 17 arm [Clem, Orig] Ens, Damasc: 

Tert, [ Ambrst J.—»aov Ni Clem,.—«cre 

F(and G-lat) P Orig,. 

FE(N?) rel Y syrr goth arm Ath, Chr D 

rec (for s vis) 
: txt BODFLPN d m 17 

851 DA [Eph Bas, Euthal-ms] Damasc, 
lat] Cypr Lucif, HiL 

b corra for conforms to geri preceding), with D-gr F-gr KL 
-ed [Cbr, Ny E -ms 

CPM 17 vulg(and F-lat) D-lat copt Clem, -ms,) Orig, 
amascſ h.. Ephr, Procop, Lucif, Ambrst Augur. ]. elz Bed 

it-ed, Orig-int, Tert, Lucif,: Ar D-gr K 
m 47 syr-mg-gr goth( Beliam) many-mentioned-by-Jer(*^ corrupte") Thdrt, : 
F[-gr] D-lat: txt BCLPN rel fuld(and one syr copt th arm Orthod, Clem,[-ms, ? 

me] Thdrt, Damasc. rr B 1 

eth] (Clem,) Did, Aug, : txt C D? 
Thdrt Damasc Orig-int, Ce 

for xabes «uter, Ae yap 
for avrw», avro:s 

txt DFKL rel [latt syrr copt goth] Orig,[-ms,-int, Eus, ) Ath, Cyr-jer, Thdrt [Tert 
Lucif]. 

17. («teA0are, so BCFN 17. 47 [Euthal-ms] Damasc.) 

fication) with unbelievers (Winer explains 
the construction, edn. 6, § 81. 10, Remark 
4, thus, u) yv. érepo(vyoUrres, kal obras 
ópo(vyovrres àxlarois : better, as De W., 
uh yir. pof. dwioros x. obras érepo(v- 
*yoUrTes). peroxX] ‘share in the 
same thing,’ community. Stra. 
is the state of the Christian, being justified 
by are nes is therefore arnod 5 

the er fruit of fait in 
5 toa whee we are the 
children, 1 Thess. v. 5, and not of dark- 
ness. Meyer remarks, that the fivefold 
variation of the term to express partner- 
ship,—yeroxf, ro, cuppdrners, pepis, 
cuyxaTrdéecis, shews the Apostle’s com- 
mand of the Greek The con- 
struction of xowería with a dat. and 2pòs, 
is illustrated by Wetat. from Stobreus, S. 
28, el Bé vis Lor: kowerla wpds Oeods zue, 
—and Philo, leg. ad Caium, § 14, vol. ii. 
p. 561, rls ody kowería pòs 'AsvóAAwva, 
T$ und- olxeiov À ovyyerds Cxcrernsev- 
dri; 15.] After a question begin- 
ning with wes, rís, and the like, a second 
question is regularly introduced by 85. 

Thus Hom. Od. a. 225, ris Bals, ris 3 
Aulos, 83’ rere; see Hartung, Parti- 
kellehre, i. 169. Beap] Heb. 595, 
* contemplibleness, ‘wickedness? found 
1 Sam. ii. 12 al., and variously translated 
by the LXX. Theod. has retained the 
original form in Judg. xix. 22. It appears 
to have been subsequently personified, and 
used, as hore, for a name of the Evil One 
(see ner) The termination -ap is 
stated by Meyer to have arisen from tbe 
frequent permutation of A and p in the dia- 
lect of the Grecian Jews. 16.] evy- 
katáð., ‘agreement in opinions; see rofl., 
and cf. Plato, Gorg. § 123, eb 5$ 33 re- 
por ovyxatatibeca: jui» sep) Tobre» Ti» 
abr)» bóta» h Arp: vag es 
between you, the Church of God. ee 
below, and 1 Cor. iii. 16 ;—«lSóA ov, idols, 
as the lords and éxérvuo: of the heathen 
world. de yáp] explanation of vag 
«ov as applying to them, and justification 
of it by a citation from the prophetic 
Scriptures. The words cited are com- 
pounded of Levit. xxvi. 12, and Esek. 
xxxvii. 26, 27. N.] The necessity of 
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"de pécov avrov xal *adopicOnre, Neyer KUptos, ral : Acts xix. 9 
YáxaDáprov pů &rreaÜe' xayw * eisdéFopar úuâs. 18 kal ge- 

here only. a écojas ù uo eis rar , xai nes toe por ei vioùs Ra. k. 
kal Üwyarépas N kvpios Pravrokpárep. VII. I raŭ- 
Tas obv Éxovres Tas er N ,,, * ayamnroi, ° kaDapí- 
owpey f éavrovs ATÒ TAVTÒS E povo poÙ ® capxos Kat © mveú- 
patos, ! ériteXovvres | dyrwoúvny év * doo * Geod. 

2\Xwpnoare âs’ ovdéva jd, ννẽ , ovdéva ™ se- 
d Rom. xii. 19. ch. xli. 19. PhiL iv. 1. 1 Pet. ii. 11. 1 John ii. 7 al. 

f 1st pers., ch. iii. 1 reff. 
vili. 83 (90). 3 Macc. v. 27 only. (-, 1 Cor. vill. 7.) 

j Rom. i. 4 (reff.). 1 Thess. iii. 13 only. 
m 1 Cor. ili. 17 reff. 

c Acta i. 4 reff. 
e Acts xv. 9 reff. 

1 ch. viii. 6 reff. 
) os Matt. zix. 11, 13. (Gen. ziii. 6.) 

34. Zeph 
fii. 20. 

a Matt. xix. 5 
i. Luke iil. 8. 
er zai. 7.) 
Kinos vil. 

g here only. Jer. xxiii 15. Easdr. 
h so Matt. xxvi. 41 8 Mk. 

k Rom. iii. 18 (reff.). 

Crap. VII. 9. vas F[-gr](not G) [add fratres mei Syr]. 

separation from the heathen enforced by 
another citation,—Isa. lii. 11,—freely 
given from memory; dy elsé. dy. 
being moreover substituted, from Ezek. 
xx. 34, for wpowopedcera: yap wpórepos 
Susy rp, x. ô éwicvrd your suas Oeds 
"IcpafjA. The àxáBapror must be under- 
stood of the pollutions of heathenism 
generally, not of any one especial polluted 
thing, as meat offered to idols. 18.) 
The citation continues, setting forth the 
blessings promised to those who do thus 
come out from heathendom. Various 
passages of the O. T. are combined. In 
2 Kings vii. 14 (LXX), we have d 
oopa: aùr els rar., x. abrbs fora: poi 
eis vidy-—the expression of viol pov and al 
Ovyarépes pov is found Isa. xliii. 6: and 
de AC kópios wayvroxpdrep begins the 
section from which the former clauses are 
taken, 2 Kings vii. 8 (LXX). VII. I.] 
Inference from the foregoing citations : 
—seeing that we have such glorious 
(ravras in the position of emphasis) pro- 
mises, we are to purify ourselves (not 
merely, ‘keep ourselves pure: purifica- 
tion belongs to sanctification, and is a 
gradual work, even after conversion). 
c'apxós, as the actual instrument and sug- 
gester of pollution: rn, as the re- 
cipient through the flesh, and when the 
recipient, the retainer and p tor, of 
uncleanness, The exhortation is general: 
against impure acts and impure thoughts. 

mired. áywc., as De W. remarks, 
gives the positive sido of the foregoing 
negative exhortation: every abnegation 
and banishing of impurity is a positive 
advance of that sanctification, in the fear 
of God (as its element) to which we are 
called. 

2—10.] ConORBNING THE EFFECT ON 
THEM, AND RESULTS IN THEIR CONDUCT, 
WHICH HIS FORMER EPISTLE HAD PRO- 
DUCED. $—4.] He introduces the 
subject by a friendly assurance of kis lqve 

Vor. II. 

and bespeaking of theirs, as before in ch. 
vi. 11 —18. 2.] x ., see above on 
ch. vi. 18; (race duas wAardes, x. pul) 
erevoxopáueÜa dy bu. Theophyl. De 
Wette, after Bengel, al., renders it, ‘ander- 
stand us rightly,’ referring to ref. Matt.: 
but even there the meaning is ' £o take in,’ 
and only ‘to understand rightly,’ because 
tov AGV tovroy follows. And as Meyer 
observes, there could not well be any mis- 
understanding as to what he here sa 

ob,, is., 5 why they 
should make room for him in their hearts: 
We (when he dwelt among them,—the 
aorists refer to a set time, not to his course 
hitherto) wronged no man (in outward 
acts, namely,—in the exercise of his apos- 
tolic authority, or the like),—we ruined 
no man (this probably also of outward con- 
duct towards others, not as Calv., al., of 
corrupting by false doctrine),—we cheated 
no man. To understand, with Riickert, 
these verbs as applying to the contents of 
the former Epistle, is very forced. If hir. 
bad really referred to the severe punish- 
ment of the incestuous person, — d . to 
the delivering him over to Satan,—and 
éxAeov. to the power which Paul gained 
over them by this act vf authority,—surely 
we should bave found more express indica- 
tion of such reference in the text. But 
no allusion has as yet been made to the 
former Epistle; and therefore it is much 
better to understand the words generally 
of the time when he resided among them. 
“In how many ways of which history 
says pun may such ruining of others 
have been laid to the charge of Paul? 
How easily might his severe visitation 
of sin, bis zeal for eleemosynary collec- 
tions, his habit of lodging with mem- 
bers of the churches, and the like, have 
been thus unfavourably characterized !” 
Meyer: who remarks, that the emphatic 
position of ob thrice repeated is no 
confirmation of Rückert's view. . 

X x 
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ach, i t ref. after, ovdéva ? érAcoverrijcajey. 8 °arpds ? karáxpiG sp ov 
"nf. Adya Vrpoelpnka yàp Ors év rats r xapòlais T&v éare 
PU: Keg 7 ^t ^ H u 4 , vw » 
oniyt. Num. s eje. rò * avvaTroÜaveiy Kai " avvGjy. * rA pos "* map- 

Monti (not pnoia ‘mpos Üuáse, r pot *kavxncis Umép vué 
q ch. xiii, 3 

reff. 
JorerAnpopat Tj *TapaxAnce, *vrmepmepwccevouas TH 

s Ros. iv. 1 yapa e wdoy Tj H, ju)». ö al yàp é\Oovrer 
teri xi. f. pudgy eic Maxedoviay obDepiav ox. a dyeow ù càp 
Wha uv», dXX "ev arri f GE & wer | udyas, 

u Rom. vi. 8. 
$ Tim. ii. 11 only +. v = Rom. v. 1 reff. 

14. 1 Cor. xv. 31. (Rom. ili. 27 reff.) 
aw ch. i. 3, &c. reff. 
e ch. i. 9 reif. d Acts xxiv. 23 reff. 

ch. v. 6 reff. f Matt. xxiii. 25, 27, 28 
iL 33. Tit. ili. 9. James iv. I only. = Gen. ziii. 7. 

A 
a Rom. v. 30 only. (-d, Mark vil. 37.) 

e cb. 

w ch. ili. 13 reff. x ver. 
constr., Luke ii. 40. Rom. 1.30 only. 2 Macc. vii. A. 

b s» ch. ii. 14 re 
iv. 8 reff. f ch. i. 6 ref. part. constr., 

h see Dent. xxxit. 28. 12 Tim. 

8. rec ov bef wpos xarakpiciy, with DFKL rel vss (Chr, Thdrt Damasc Ambrst] : 
txt BCPN 17(appy, from the space after xaraxp: . .) | Euthal-ms]. 

vuur Ni. egre (but marked for erasure) Ni. 
4. aft xpos vuas ins eorw Di(and lat). 

47.) 

woAAn D![-gr]. 
5. for RX Ne, ecxer BFK: txt C 

ins e» bef rn xapa B(sic in cod). 
for ue, vyw P gr (not G) K bco. (so F 

aft er: 
om ere 0 i 

{uweprepiocevpa: (for -evopa:) L d e 
om 8rd ry F: aft vae ry ins 

gr] K ver 5.) 
rel Chr, [Euthal-ms Damasc, 

ABe- ae bef «ox. CF d [17 syrr] latt Thdrt, [Tert, Ambr, Ambrst]. 
peros D'[tribulatio P. lat]. 

$.] I do not say it (ver. 2) for condemna- 
tion (with a condemnatory view, in a 
spirit of blame: there is no óuà» ex- 
pressed, nor should it be supplied. He 
means, ‘I do not say ver. 2 in any but a 
loving spirit): for (and this shews it) I 
have said before (viz. ch. vi. 11 f. see note 
there) that ye are in our hearts (this was 
implied in 4 xap8la jjpéy wewAdruyra:, vi. 
11. In the qualifying words, els 75 our. 
x. T. A., Paul, as Meyer says, is his own 
commentator), to die together and lve 

ther. is is ordinarily understood, 
‘so that I cauld die with you or live with 
on, — as Hor, ‘Tecum vivere amem, 

tecum obeam libens,' Od. iii. 9. 94: which 
Meyer controverts, owing to ners being 
the subject of the sentence, and renders, 
‘in order to die and to live with us:’ i. e. 
* if our lot is to die, jn death, —und if our 
lot is to live, is life, never to be torn from 
our hearts.’ But to this I would reply, 
that though duets is the subject of d» rais 
xapð. nu. dore, it is but an accidental and 
secon subject as regards the whole sen- 
fence; that they are present in hie heart, 
is a sign, not of their state of mind, but of 
his: ats rd, must erefore the pu ; 
refer logically to Aim, the main subject, of 
whom only the purposes can come into 
consideration. 4.] wap as in 
reff., oonfidenee, which leads to and justi- 
fles xavxnois: not here liberty of speech,’ 
as Chrys., al. xavy., to others, in 
speaking of them. Tj rap., the 
consolation (which I have received), viz. 
that furnished by the intelligence from you. 
Though this is anticipating what follows 

vv. 7, 9, I cannot but believe it to have 
been already before the Apostle’s mind, 
and to have been referred to by the articles 
before wapaxA. and xap. On the con- 
struction of Ap with an instrumental 
dative, see reff., and Winer, edn. 6, § 31. 
7. So Eurip. Herc. Fur. 372, retza: 
xépas wAnpoUrres,—and Bacchm 18, pu- 
ydow EAX NN BapBdpas F duos Ape 
xo KadAiwupyérous sóAeis. 
ywepw.| I am made exceedingly te 
abound, see Matt. xiii. 12. The pres. in- 
dicates the abiding of the effect. ] 
xapq, with the joy; see above. i 
wdc. Tjj OX. An., in (reff) all our tribula- 
tion: refers to both ing clauses. 
What 6s he means, is explained in the 
next verse. Tác here not of all tri- 
bulation, at all times, which the special 
reference of wapaxA, and xapá forbids: 
but of various sorte of tribulation as speci- 
fled (dv wayrl) below. 5—7.] The 
intelligence received from them through 
Titus, and ite comforting effect on the 
Apostles mind. ri gives a 
reason for AIV above: xaí connects 
with ch. ii. 12, 18, where he has spoken of 
the trouble which he had before leaving 
Troas. For also, after our coming to 
Macedonia, our flesh had no rest (there 
is a slight, but very slight, distinction from 
obe Lex ma recur TQ wrebuaT( pov, ch. 
ii. 13. Titus was now present, so that 
that source of inquietude was removed; 
bat the outward ones of fightings gene- 
rating inward fears (but see below), yet 
remained. No further distinction must 
be drawn—for Loe. $ófoi evidently 
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8 &yo ev dófoi. 6 d ò “arapaxadoyv Tors ™ rarrewods x Jm 
kTapexáAegey Has 0 còs "ev Tj "«apovcía Tirou . r 13. 

7 où povoy Se "éy Tjj ° rapovaig aùroõ, dx Ad xal u dy 75 
mapaxdnoe l *trapexrAnOn Ped’ viv, SávanyyéXXov. piv 
Ty Uno» "érimoOnow, TOv bu!v *obvpuóv, Tov Üpdv 
t Mov Umép épo, dre he uáXXov ' xapijvat.— 86i eis r. 

kai * éAvmnaa Ups èv * Tj) d”, ov ? perapéopat, ci A u 

from rd zx£zviüi. (xxzi.) 18. 
Acts xzv. 10 reff. v ver. 13. v 

y here bis. Matt. xxi. 209, 33. zzvii. 3. Heb. vil. 21 (from Pe. cix. 4 

for uu. vas F[-gr](not G). 
for e, ev L. 

ue aft paor D Thdrt : aft xapyva: F: om K m 81-5-9. 109. 

6. om 2nd o C 4. 
7. nv wapexAn@nv D. gr]. 

om vrep euov K. 
14 lect-13. 

8. aft excoroAy ins pov D'[and lat] F. 
B D'(and lat) Ambrst-ms: videns quod vulg 

M. Phil. i 

eh. ii. 3 re A 1 
) only. Prov. zzv. 6. eee ver. 

for ev, ext C Chr, Tbl-marg. 
for u- yaw DIR! (b! P). 

for 2nd e: xas ei 8e xa: B. om ‘yap 
(The varr arise from attempts to clear 

the constr, making e: de kai p. the beginning of a new sentence, and Aero, without 
up, the apodosis, —or BAerer x. r. A. a qualifying clause: see also notes.) 

shews that cápt must be taken in a wide 
sense); without, fightings (the omission 
of oa renders the description more 
graphic), within, fears. Chrys, fw. 

xar wapt r üx(ícrer Jod. $éBoc 
id robs &oOeveis Tür moray. Hom. xiv. 
p. 589. So Calv., Grot, Wetst, al., 
ni p ing in their assignment of 
each c ut it is better, as Paul s 
of 4 capt $u&r, to understand it of 
the state of things without him [person- 
ally], contentions with adversaries either 
within or without the church, and dow@ev 
of that within [Aim personally], fears, for 
ourselves, for others, or for yon, how you 
might have received our letter. 
6.] rovs rawevovs, generally, those that 
are low: ġpâs, as belonging to that class. 

It was [the] not finding Titus which 
had given him such uneasiness in Troas, ch. 
ii. 12. dv, not ‘dy,’ but in, as the condi. 
tional element or vehicle of the consolation. 
So also [twice] in next verse. 7. MA 
kal. . . .] not only.. . but also with 
the comfort with which he was comforted 
conce you: i.e. ‘we shared in the 
comfort which Titus felt in recording to 
us your desire, &c. see ver. 18. He re- 
joiced in announcing the news: we in 
earing them. There is no inaccuracy of 

construction, as De W. supposes. 
brordésow, either longing (o see me, or 
longing fo fulfil my wishes. The former 
is the more simple. S8 phGY.— d 
TH rj ei pou fj dr Tjj wpáry d oA, 
as cum. No trip ipot] The 
art. is omitted after (jjAoy, as in Té» 
&àBeAQér nov TG» ovyyeray karà odpra, 
because the words (Aor óxip duot cohere 
in the sense, and form as it were but one, 

om F. 

—eee Col. i. 4 (iv. 18, v. r.): and Winer, 
edn. 6, § 20. 2. a , viz. ‘than 
before, at the mere coming of Titus.’ The 
emphasis is on AN from its position. 

8—11.] He expresses his satisfac- 
tion at the effect produced on them, as 
superseding his former regret that he had 
grieved them. 8.) For (reason of the 
xapñrai) though I even grieved you in 
(by means of) my epistle, I do not (now) 
repent (having written it), though I even 
did repent it (before the coming of Titus). 
Erasm., "y take «i cal neren. 20 even 
supposing ented it before, which was 
nad the Ani d Calv., Aud think * 5 
pænitendi improprie positum pro m 
capere. The ashe of these departures 
from grammatical construction and the 
meaning of words, is, for fear the Apostle 
should seem to have repented of that which 
he did under the inspiration of the Holy 
Spirit. But there is no difficulty even on 
the strictest view of inspiration, in con- 
ceiving that the Apostle may have after- 
wards regretted the severity which he was 

ided to use; we know that Jonah, being 
irected by inspiration to pronounce the 

doom of Nineveh, endeavoured to esca 
the unwelcome duty: and doubtless St. 
Paul, as a man, in the weakness of his affec. 
tion for the Corinthians, was tempted to 
wish that he had never written that which 
had given them pain. But the result 
shewed that God’s Spirit had ordered it 
well, that he should thus write: and this 
his repentance was repented of again. 
Bre c. r. A.] For I see that that let- 
ter, though but for a time, did grieve you, 
This seems the only admissible rendering 
of the words. Chrys. secs in them the 

Xx23 
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rf "pos dpa eu buác 9 voy xaipo, ou OTi 
a em w éAvmijUgre, GAN Oi. "ehumnOryre * eis nerd, * A- 

a Mert i li ù Hure yap» xarà Bev, Wa * y e : Untere e£ 5 jua. 
~> ua 10 ½ yàp "xarà Gedy Mery * perávouay eis c ph, 

in, f áyerauéXgrov © épryáteras, j 90 Tod co cho Arn Oavarov 
mis „ d 1 Cor. ili. 18 kaepryáteraa. 

Rex "zh 
e dé 

upas bef eAvirgoev F. 
9. om vv» D'(and lat) Syr. 
10. rec karepya(era,, with FKLN? rel Orig 

BCDPN' m Clem, (Orig,) 
(homaotel) K 17. 81. Vadit LM 

11. om va (as unnecess 
abstract and sot the concrete 
DKL(P]N* rel Clem 
ins e» bef viu» CFPN? c d 47 vulg [ 
om BDKLRNI rel [arm (copt Ratha 

g — Rom. ii. 10 reff. 
k = Rom. viii. 30 reff. 

8 of où peraydAouau, and adds (Hom. 
v. p. 543) rò uiv yàp Auwnpdy Bpaxd, Tò 
5 ééAuor Sinvexds. It appears then 
that be would render el xa) wpbs Spay, ‘if 
even for a season, — ‘scarcely for a 
fime, Rinck (lucubr. crit. p. 162) would 
begin a new sentence with ei xal] nere 
uc and E unc BAéro .... 
our, 5 pw, k. T. A. as the apo- 

ut this | S vey unnatural, with 
80 sie a beginning as el xal. It would 
certainly have been ei 82 xal: and the 
present, BAéxo, would give no reason for 
the past, perepeAduny, which had passed 
away. The best sense, as well as the most 
legitimate rendering, is to regard BAére 
> . das as the epexegesis of éAvwyca, as 
above. 9.] viv, emphatic, as dis- 
tinguishing xaípe from pereperduny: now | 
that I know not only of your grief, but of 
its ae ief which worked repentance. 

O«óv] as E. V., after a godly 
sort : ‘with reference to God, see ref. 
Rom. and note : “‘ secundum, hic significat 
sensum animi Deum spectantis et se- 
quentis, Bengel. abr yàp } raah AU, 
és TÉ ye nat’ EvOpwrory Aure ch.. Kandy. 
(cum. Cf. xarà &vOperoy, 1 Cor. xv. 82. 

kva, K. . A. ] in order that ye might 
in nothing be damaged by us: not èx- 
Barikós, so that ye did not... , as many 
Commentators :—the divine purpose of 
their grief is indicated; ‘God so brought 
it about, in order that your grief occasioned 
by me might have, not an injurious, but 
a beneficial effect.’ 10.) How ‘grief 
according to God’ produces such an effect. 
For grief acco to God works 
(brings about, cate A see ref.) repent- 
ance unto salvation never to be regretted. 

yrov best belongs to 

Chr-mss [Cy 

11 ioù yàp lavró 'ToUro rd "xarà 
exei de ue [pas] TrócTV 

2 
h = Roe. iv. 15. v. 3. ch. iv. 17 al. 

* kaTeipryáa: 40 Uni» 

i Acts xxiv. 

om aAA ort oe N' (ins N-corr! eb!) tolt. 
Bas, Antch,] Thdrt Th! (Ec: txt 

r- pa re Eda Damasc. (om last clause 

rring below : and to 83, as above, the ezpre 

rete) BC ] BC F[not Fiat] Nì 17 [ Bas, an Ambrst: ins 
Chr, Thart Damase Th 

AH Ban er, Chr Thi Thdrt mH [Ambrst] : 
ms)] Clem, 

1 Œc. k! m. 

cetnplay, as Vulg., Theophyl., Aug., Est., 
Fritzsche, Meyer, De Wette; not to 
chute as most Commentators :— not 
necessarily however from the position of the 
words, as Meyer and De Wette maintain: 
for what more common than for the predi- 
cate of a substantive (els ceærnplar) to be 
placed between it and a qani ing ajc 
tive ?—but on account of the sense, and 
the fact that not üuerarósgror, but duera- 
péAnrov is chosen, so that the play in E. V., 
‘repentance not to be of, does 
not seem to have been intended. De W. 
well explains carnpla dueranéAgres— 
‘salvation which none will ever regret’ 
having attained, however difficult it may 
have been to reach, however rps it may 
have been bou ght. . xéopev 
Mar] ri dé nm xarà Ti. dà» Av- 
rp did xphuara, Bud ter, 3a riz 
red ra. Chrys. ib. rot « is sub. 
jective: ‘the grief felt by the children of 
this world.’ Odvarov] th eter- 
nal, as contrasted with cwrnpía» : not 
: deadly 5 ‘suicide, as Theo- 
phyl. ird pr rb» vx, 
SUA: 96 ka) rb» caparixdy), al. The 
grief which contemplates nothing but the 
blow given, and not the God who chasteos, 
can produce nothing but more and more 
alienation from Him, and result in eternal 
banishment from His presence. So that 
épyál. is rather works, ‘contributes to, 
and e works out, ‘results in? 

The blessed effects 2. e godly 
grief on [m as s 

rovro, this very wlad, o of 
which I have been speaking. ro- 
Sr, earnestness, as contrasted with your 
former carelessness in the matter. 
ARA] nay, not crovd4y merely, that is 

rdc: 
Ak r 
el: 
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m Ad ?dyavdkTOGL, i Rom. xii 
m d xd o, m úd P émvmó8gow, m AXXd q Gor, p 1 Cor. Hl. 

m Ad *éxdixnow. “ev "avri 
Yayvous elvat TÈ " mpdypate. 
€. ^ 3 é A x 9 , y» [ 4 A 

uv, ovy verev rod *ajoavroçs ovdé evexey ToU 
^ P x GBucnÜévros, d evexev ToU ? havepwOjvas Tijv l rob dover 

8, 11 reff. 

t , a £ In- 1Cor.iz.3, 
duveaT)G Ge €CavTOUS facto mar. 16 

13 4 , 1 x vi. 10 only. - 3 dpa ei cal éypaya nhs. 
(-retw, Matt. 
zx. 24.) 
ver. ? only t. 

zii. 19 
dy d ue thy vrép hpv mpos Uuas *évorrtov ToU Oeod. , 5. s ren. 
13 $a ToÜro * TapaxexXnue0a. 

Matt. fii. 9. Rom. vi. II, 13, 16. xii. 1 ch. ziii. 5. 

t= ch. vi. 4 eri & Tfj > wapakhjces vt. 
u le 

vch.xi.2. Phil. Iv. AS. 1 These. v. . Tit. 
il. 6. James ii, M. 1 Pet. ül 2. zl John lil. S only. Prov. xx. 9. (ose, Phil 1. 17. -vdry¢, ch. vi. 6.) 

w see 1 Thess. i v. 6. z Eur. M ; = 
s = Acts iv. 19 reff. Rom. zii. 17. a m ch. L 4, &e. ret. 

avaxrnoww (so 17) and erirobiay Ni. 
47 [Clemi Bas, Thdrt]. ) 
arm Bass] Chr, Thdrt Ambrst : txt BC D![-gr] FN 17 vulg goth 

el Bede. 
12. (ter (36), so BCDFK L(2nd and [Srd]) PM a d f k 17) 

transposes adianoayros and aSuyervros. 

4. lil. 3, Ke. constr., here only. 
b ch. A 

aAAa (last), so BD'FLPM a ba f mo 17. 
rec ins ey bef ro rp, with n UM lat] KLP rel 

lem, [Euthal-ms] 

[D'-gr 
ins aAA' bef ov3e BN? m 73. elz 

nua Ty» vxep vuur (see notes), with ls vulg(and F-lat) goth arm-usc Chr, Thdrt 
Ambrst: vp. T. vr. up. Di- 
[Di. lat]: txt BCD?-5KLP rel 

saying too little; but Aroko- 
vlav] viz. to Paul by means of Titus,— 
asserting their innocence in the matter; 
nee below. eee wpos roy 
wewopveuxéra. Theophyl. Bov] ‘ne 
cum virga venirem, Bengel: fear o 
Paul: not here of God. e context 
brought out well by Chrys. and Theophyl. 
The latter says, on imwóðnoiv, —rpòs 
dud. elrò 88 Jg, Tra uh dt abb evre iv, 
cvvróues Siapbdcato, tavmdbnow eid’. 
Swep dvõeixrixdò»  &ydsns, obx éfovclas. 

Nov] o» God's behalf, to punish 
the offender ;—dx8layow being the ixjlic- 
tion of justice itself. Bengel remarks, 
that the six accusatives p ed by aaad 
fall into three pairs: àvoAoy. and & dr., 
relating to their own feelings of shame, — 
$68. and drr. to Paul, — (IJ. and er- 
Slax. to the offender. lv wayr{ must be 
understood only of participation of gwilt : 
by their negligence, and even refusal to 
humble themselves (1 Cor. v. 2), they had 
in some things made common cause with 
the offender. Of this, now that they had 
shewn so different a spirit, the Apostle 
does not speak. ouve Ta) have 
commended yourselves by proving tha 
yo are; a pregnant construction. 
p., the dat. of regard: see Rom. vi. 20, 
and Winer, edn. 6, $ 31. 1. &,—the matter, 
—perhaps, as in ref., not only, ‘ of which 
I have been speaking,’—but with allusion 
to the Find of sin which was in question. 

dyvovs, pure of stain. 19.] He 
shews them that to bring out this zeal in 
them was the real motive of his writing to 
them, and no private considerations. 
Apa, actordingly,—'in accordance with 

F.gr N: u. T. vr. nu. nostram qua est pro nobis d 
-lat E-lat syrr copt eth (arm. ach Ei uthal-ms] Damasc. 

re 3 mentioned. - nés cal 
a is parallel with e dA sra 

ri wis 8, —though (i. e. assumed that) 
I wrote (severely) to you. The åĝixy- 
gels would be the father of the incestuous 
person, who yvvaixa ToU warpds elxe», 
1 Cor. v.1. Theodoret imagines it to 
mean the ther, who was the adul- 
teress; and thinks that the father was 
dead. But there is no ground for this in 
1 Cor. v., and the masculine participle, 
though not decisive against it, is at least 
more naturally explained on the other 
view. Others (as Wolf, Bleek, al.) suppose 
Paul himself to be meant, which however 
would be in direct contradiction to ch. ii. 5: 
Bengel, al., the Corinthians, ‘singularis pro 
plurali, per euphemiam,’ which is forced : 
Theophyl., al., both the persons concerned 
(—Gyuopdrepos yàp àAAfjXovs hõlxnoar) :— 
and Neander, al, take rot àBucpüérros 
as = ToÙ d8ixhuaros, ‘the fault com- 
mitted :—which however would not be 
true, for the Apostle certainly did write o» 
account of the committal of the fault. 
It would be easy for any of the Apostle's 
adversaries to maintain that the reproof 
had been administered from private and 
interested motives. GAN’ fva... 
But he wrote, in order to bring out their 
geal on his behalf (i. e. to obey his com- 
mand), and make it manifest to themselves 
tn God's sight. The other reading, judy 
thy up dus, has been an alteration 
owing to not understanding T. rod. Jp. 
T. Ór. àu., and is inconsistent with the 
J'act : it was not to exhibit to them Ais 
zeal for them that he wrote, but to make 
manifest to (vos: among, ‘chez’ them, 
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ne. eye - 2 2 YXP 2 ` 5 pes 
ICON n. p eig ù ds ést 9àvapipvgokopévou THY TavT@y ups 

om. v. e , e , , TT > ^ 
in. 33. 1. 11 T 8 t t a ein, C Umakorjv, ds perà $óBov cal Tpópov ede gabe avrov. 
eke 16 yaipw, Sts" èv " avri Y Üappo èv dpiv. 
m Acts xxiii. 30 reff, n= 1 Cor. i. 30. o = ch, vi. 13 reff. am ch. viii. 23, 14 ref. 
q 1 Cor. iv. 17 reff. r Rom. i. 5 reff. e = Matt. zzvii. 8. Mark li 5. 1 Chrona. zziz. 23. 
t 1 Cor. ii. 3 reff. u ch. iv. 8 reff. v ch. v. 6,8 reff. 

18. ree places 3e aft xepiccorepws (appy to conform to the exapyuer em: Below, by 
joining wapaxexA. exi: then also the change of nu. into vu. became necessary), with rel 
sth Œc: om e 82-6-9. 71 [arm Euthal-ms] Thdrt: txt BCDFELPN d 17 latt syrr 
copt goth Chr-comm,(and Mtt's ms) Damasc(has ewe for ex de) Thl, [Ambrst]. 

rec vue, with Per KL rel syr-w-ast copt Chr, Thdrt ( Euthal-ms Damasc 
Bede: txt BCDGEPN 17 latt syrr goth sth arm Ambrst Pel. 

14. avrev N. xexavynpa: bef vrep vus» F (not F-lat) Syr copt] Chr, ThL 
aAAa C. rarer C F[-gr] syr copt Chr[-txt, |, omnia aut omnino G-lat. 

vpty bef ev ad. edad. CDP vulg goth (th) [Ambrst]: om vue M'(txt M-corr) o. 
* rec uÁ (see note), with DGK L rel latt syrr goth [arm Eutbal-ms] Chr, Thdrt 

masc] Ambrst: vue» B F-gr c copt Thi. (C def.) om last 4 BN! 115-9! 
um for exi rrrov [s0 syr-mg ], xpos tiro» ad Titum DFP m [latt syrr] 

masc. 
15. om varrer Ni. 
16. elz aft xaipw ins ovr, with m syr-mg goth arm: om BCDFELPN rel latt Syr 

copt [ Euthal - ms Thdrt Damasc Ambrst ]. 

to bring out among them, their seal to 
regard and obey him. 18.] On this 
account (on account of the fulfilment of 
this purpose) we are comforted: but in 
addition to (or, on the occurrence of) our 
comfort, we rejoiced very much more 
(reff.) at the joy of Titus, because his 
spirit has been refreshed by you all. 
A similar declaration to that in ver. 7, 
where not only the arrival of Titus, but 
his comfort wherewith he was comforted 
by them, is described as the ground of the 
Apostle'sjoy. According to the received 
reading, the sense is: * Therefore we are 
consoled on account of your consolation 
(either gen. subj., ‘that which you feel on 
account of the good issue of the affuir,’— 
or gen. object., ‘the consolation received 
from you’): but we rejoiced very much 
more, &c. This however would hardly 
represent the real state of things. 
14.] This increased joy was produced by 
the verification which my former boastin 
of you to Titus now received. dn.. 
see one particular in which he boasted of 
them, ch. ix. 2. ot xarnox.] I was 
not put to shame, viz. by being shewn, on 
Titus's coming to you, to have boasted in 
vain. àÀÀ òs...) ‘But truthfulness 
was shewn to be my constant rule of 
speech, to whomsoever I spoke.’ But as 

we spoke (generally, not merely in our 
teaching, as Theodoret, al.) all in 
truth (truthfully) to you, so also our boast- 
ing concerning you (gen. obj.: the rec. ᷣ a 
agrees better with the comparison, of * oer 
words’ in general, with ‘ our boasting” in 
particular: but on that very account it is 
probably an alteration: and this is the im- 
plied meaning at all events) before Titus 
Was (was proved to be: was, as shewn by 

truth. De W. suggests that the 
Apostle had described (by anticipation) to 
Titus in glowing terms the affection and 
probable prompt obedience of the Corin- 
thians, as an encouragement to his some- 
what unwelcome journey. 15.] en- 
larges GAfGe:a éyerf0n. And his heart 
is more abundantly (turned) toward you, 
remembering as he does the obedience 
of you all, how (i.e. which was shewn 
in the fact, that) with fear and trembling 
ye received him. Fear and trembling,’ 
i. e. lest ye should not pay enough regard 
to my injunctions, and honour enough his 
mission from me.’ 6. 
(more expressive than with a connecting 
particle) that in every thing I am (re)- 
assured by you; am of good courage, in 
contrast to my former dejection, owing to 
your good conduct. The ordinary ren- 
dering, ‘I can hace confidence in you,’ 
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3ór, card & b,ν u *paprvpó ai ™ mapà ™ divapw, tix. 
"ajÜaipero,, 4 Herd odds Pmapaxrnocewms Seopevos 29171 

Rom. xl. 33 ud THY "xápiw Kal T3v ' Koweviay Ths * Siaxovias Tijs¢ 

t eis ToUs u drylows, 5 xai où Kalas HArTicapeEv, GAN éavroUs * 9,9. Be 
Gwxav Tpáro» TH cup cal piv "Ou Oedjpatos Geod, n.. 

g neut, Eph. i 7. U. 7. lii, 8, 16. PhiL iv. 29, Col. I. 27. 
16. 2 k Rom. Rv. 1 Chron. AIR. 2. 

2,4. Rom. ziv. 5. Heb. zi. 11. Ps. eazxlv. 8. 
n ver. 17 only v. Exod. xzzv. 5 Sym. (-rees, 2 Macc. vi. 19.) 

p = Rom. zii. 8 reff. 
111. 64. vrép 8. ch. 1. 8. 

o = ch. vii. 15 reff. , 
y eb. vi. 14 reff. 
v Rom. xv. 33 reff. 

8 Acts vi, 1 rofl. 

Caap. VIII. 2. Babos (for -8ovs) Di [(k)] o. 
rel: txt BCPN! 17. 31. 

hi. 2. h Rom. zii 8 reff. { Matt. 
A. 1. Gal. lv. 15. Col. iv. 13. 1 = Luke zii. 

m here only. vd Uy. ueréxew, Thucyd. 

q = Acts xxiv. 27. xxv. 3,9. Sir. xxz. 6. 
t 2 1 Cor. xvi. 1 reff. u zs Acts ix. 13 reff. 

rec Toy xAovrov, with DF KLN® 

8. rec (for rapa) vrep (see ch i. 8), with KLP rel Chr, Thdrt [Damasc]: txt BCDFN 
17 (Euthal-ms].—homeotel in 47 duv. to dur. 

4. ins rns bef rapax. Cl(appy) 
aft xowariay ins Sefacba: c: om BCDFKLPN rel latt syrr copt [th Chr, 
Thdrt Damasc Orig-int, Aug, ]. 

5. yAsikau er B 80. 

is wrong in not giving the indic. bh, 
and still more, in making fapfeiv dy mean 
‘to have confidence in, which is unexam- 
pled. Meyer, who remarks this, does not 
notice, that the strongest reason against it 
is not mere want of usage, but the psycho- 
logical meaning of 6afjei», which is not 
like wewo:@éva:, descriptive of a relative, 
but of an absolute state of mind,—to be 
of good courage: and this admits only 
of qualification as to the ground of that 

; thus we have dag ei ówép, 
wepí, éxi, in the sense of ‘rejoicing at,’ 
‘feeling confident concerning ? but 6a. 
peiy dv for to trust in, as weroOdvas du, 
would, I think, be inadmissible. Meyer 
quotes ép go) waco” Éyerye od {opua:, Soph. 
Aj. 019, where, as here, év gives the ground 
of the verb as i» the person spoken of. 

Cuar. VIII. 1—1X. 15.] SECOND PART 
OF THE EPISTLE: CONCERNING THE COL- 
LECTION FOR THE SAINTS. 1— 8.) He 
informs them of the readiness of the 
Macedonian churches to contribute for 
the poor saints (at Jerusalem), which led 
him also to beg of Titus to complete the 
collection at Corinth. See some interest- 
ing geographical and historical notices in 
Stanley's introduction to this section, edn. 
2, pp. 479 f. 1.] 84 is transitional, — 
passing on to new matter : so 1 Cor. vii. 
1; viii. 1 al. fr. xépw] For every good 
gift and frame of mind comes by divine 
grace, not by human excellency : and this 
occasion was most opportune for resting 

rec at end adds 3efacGa: nuas, with bg hk: 
ut al-ms 

AA CD! 17: xas 47. 

the liberality of the Macedonian churches 
on God's grace, that he might not be ex- 
tolling them at the expense of the Corin- 
thians, but holding out an example of the 
effusion of that grace, which was common 
to the Corinthians also, if they sought and 
used it. It isa mistake, with Orig., 
Erasm., al., to understand gyol or u after 
de done * quemadmodum adfuerit mihi 
Deus in ecclesiis; see the construction 
3:8évas dr, in ref. :—given gmong,—shed 
1 9 of 5 i 

] how that depen on yræøpifoper 
* proof of tribulation (though they 
were put to the proof by much tribulation) 
(was) the abundsnee of their joy (i. e. 
their joy abounded), and their deep 
poverty (xarà Rd, lit. ‘down into the 

th,’ as xaf No, ‘throughout the 
whole’) abounded to (‘abunde cessit in,’ as 
Meyor, &c. or rather perhaps, ‘ abounded,’ 
produced abundant fruit, ‘so as to bring 
about’... ) the riches (zò wA. the riches 
which have actually become manifest by the 
result of the collection of their liberality 
(see ref. Rom. and note). 3—95.] Proof 
of this. There is no difficulty, and no 
ellipsis, in the construction. For acoord- 
ing to their power, I testify, and beyond 
their power, voluntarily, with much 
exhortation beseeching of us the grace 
and fellowship of the ministry to the 
saints (i.e. to allow them a share in that 
grace and fellowship), and not as we ex- 
pected (i. e. far beyond our expectation) 
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d 5 Mark Avi. 

avi. 16. 
€ oh. iv. 8 re 
i Ie m A Col. i. 7. 1 Thess. iv. 1. 
g Rom. xii. 8, 11 reff. 
k neut., 1 Cor. i. 35, ac. reff. 

Phil. ii. 20. m Rom. xiv. 23 reff. 
B. Prov. xxiii. 31. Tobit iv. 21. 

6. for wpo«r., eynptaro B: sponpt. 47. 
7. wepesoevgre CP Chr-montf,. 

et quor ey vuy Bab m 81. 78-4. 
e£ vue ais »pas 17: 
Ambrst-mss Aug]. bj pie 

8. Zia Thv er. crovdny 
[with k!(P)]: txt BCDFKLPN re rel. 

9. om xpiorov B Ambri. 
15. 288 arm-mss Orig,(-int,) Eus,. 

but themselves they gave first (i.e. above 
all: as the inducing motive: not first in 
point of time, but in point of importance, 
see Rom. ii. 9, 10) to the Lord, and to us 
by the will of God (the Giver of grace, 
who made them willing to do this : not — 
xara 7d 00A. v. 0., which only expresses 
(whatever it ma imply) consonance with 

divine will : ha TOV Ged. T. Ô. makes 
the divine will the agent). 6.] Bo 
that we besought Titus (not, Titus be. 
sought ws, see ver. 17), that (the aim, and 
purport ae well, of oor request), as he had 
previously (before the Mucedonians began 
to contribute: *during his visit from which 
he had now returned) begun it, so he 
would also complete among you (the con- 
struction is ant — Ady els pâs xal 
ésiTeA oy) grace also (this act of 
grace or mercy, reff. «al, —as well as 
other things which he had to do amon 
them. It does not belong to rabryr, ‘this 
grace also, as well as other graces,’ but to 
Thy xdpw ‘rabrny altogether). 7—16.} 
Exhortations and inducements (o perform 
this act of charity. 7.] AAA marks 
the transition to an exhortation, as in reff. 
S at the e12 (in N implies, as Herm. ad 

iger. p. 812 (in eyer), ‘satis argumen- 
arlorrat, 

nuas 

torum allatum Myv pee ch. 
i. 24. x. im, see ref. and 
for yr., 1 Cor. viii. 1. «doy c*ov- 
3p, because owovs) may be manifold 
even in a sense. Grot. well ex- 
plains it, studium ad agendas res bo- 
nas. j dÈ tp. dv Ay. ] your 
love to us; — the love whiob, arising 

IPOS KOPIN@IOTS B. 
ene els Tò * mapaxahécas juás Térov, * va abo Iapoerýp- rep 

-LPR 2) 

e 1 Cor. i. 6 
55 (John xvii. 251) i 

1 Phil. iv. 3. 1 Tim. i. 3. W * i. 18 ier "Cae 
n here 

txt CDFKLPX rel 
vonte Di. 

ter D- lat G-lat Ambrst Aug,. 
Soria (o D'(-gr] F(-gr] Chr-ms. 
CK a k h m o 19. 41. 56. 65. 74. 89. 98. 109- 

VIII. 

* xdpers 

only. = Judges vi. 6. 

- ev bef rtr N'(N® disapproving). 
t 2 

‘Cath aye goth wth Cir Huthal-ma irt 
elz suerepas. 

from you, has us for its objeet: 
reff. According to the reading, &“ d 
ar ôu., the only meaning God anf man) 
the context i in, the love (to God a 
which, arising Jrom our 
planted in you.’ Tva xal «.7.A. ' uie 
sense is imperative, re e, or BSA, 
— (or BAérere, see 1 Cor. xvi. 10 being 
5 80 veria p 156, AAA 

a Tes dv yr, „ e 
vdwei. See Hartung, Partikell 
148, 9. Tavr is 3 bes, 
although ratryr is not in ver. 6: ‘this 
grace also;’—other graces having been 
enumerated. Grotius remarks, ‘non 
ignoravit Paulus artem rhetorum, movere ' 
laudando.’ 8.] Lest his last words 
should be misunderstood, he explains the 
spirit in which they were said: not as a 
command, bat by way of inducement, by 
mention of the earnestness of others, and to 
try the genuineness of their one 
car r.] not, in co pe 6 con- 
mand from God,’ as Dr Bia r 
way of command (1 Cor. vii. 6). 
Ths is not = 8:4 rhv, ‘ by occasion of, as 
E. V.:—but treats the ire orovd4 as 
the instrument by which, in the way of emu- 
lation, the effect was to be prodaced. 
The participial construction is as in 1 Cor. 
y 14. 9.] Explanation of ‘trying 
5 of your love,’ by uphold- 
ing His example in the matter, Whom we 
ought to resemble. T. xépw, the 
i ir on grace :—the prorsum 

this, that.. wi. 

res e 1. 4 
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iva vets Tj éxeiyoy ° mTœyela P mAourhonre) 10 cal dr yva- over. 3 ren. 
= 

P ia 
Rev. iii. 

im èv Tovro * (Bop. rob ro yap vpiv *evudépe, *oirwes f. FC. 
ov povoy TO Tocat d Kai Td ÜÉXew "arpoevijpfaae 4 Gor. 110 

* 

d 'aépuav. 1! nmì 86 xai tò qothoas Y érireXéaare, 11 C. vi 25 
t = Acts x. 61 ref. Rom. i. 28 al. reff, 

only t. wpd wépuct, Demosth. 467. 14. 

[T7 ex. wr. bef une D!3 F latt Ambrst. 
illius latt.] 

10. for ores, or: F Syr. 

the historic act implied in the aorist 
éwréyxevoer took place. He, being rich, 
became poor :—not, as De W., merely by 
His renunciation of human riches during 
His life on earth, but by His ezinanition of 
His glory (Phil. ii. 6, 7), when, as Athanas. 
(contra Apol. ii. 11, vol. ii. (Migne), p. 767), 
Th» *rexeócacar pógiy dv favt dveAd- 
Bero. The stress is on & spas, to rnise 
the motive of gratitude the more effec- 
tually in them. j dx. . 4Àovnrá- 
cure] that by His poverty (as the efficient 
cause) ye ht become rich: viz. with 
the same wealth in which He was rich,. 
the kingdom and glory of Heaven, includ- 
ing rà uvpía wep wapdoxer huir &vyabd, as 
Chrys. (Hom. xvii. p. 659) : who had just 
before said, el uh wioredes, bri q rox eía 
wAoPTov dor) mointich, évyénody cov Tb» 
Seoxdrnp, ral obeéri àudiBdA ps (al. -Acis). 
See the various possible meanings discussed 
in Stanley's note. 10.] ver. 9 was 
parenthetic: he now resumes the od car 
éritayhy AC. . . . And I give my 
opinion [not ‘judgment,’ as rendered in 
the Version of the Five Clergymen, which 
is objectionable here, as conveying the very 
idea which the Apostle wishes to tive, 
that of an authoritative decision this 
matter, the stress being on v, as 
distinguished from 5 ish 

.. . For this (viz. ‘my giving 
my opinion, and not commanding, —as 
Billroth and Meyer. De Wette con- 
troverts this, and would make rovro refer 
to the proof of their love in the act of 
charity, contending that roro must refer 
to the same as dr Toóry. But Meyer 
rightly answers that this need not be, for 
éy Tovro is altogether unamphatic and in- 
significant, and the whuie sense of the 
clause is in the words yrduny bíBeu:) 
is expedient for you (bstter than ‘‘be- 
fitting,” or “suitable,” as suggested by 
Bloomf. after the Schol. doubt cue. 
This sense of gvupépe: is not found in the 
N. T., and is very doubtful elsewhere. See 
Palm and Rost's Lex.), seeing that you 
(‘quippe qui? ofrives is decisive for the 
above meaning of rovro. ‘My giving my 
opinion, rather than commanding, is expe- 
dient for you, who have already shewn 

u ver. 6. v ch. lu. 2 
w ver. 6 reff. 

for exeiwov, avrov D- gr F-gr Orig, Eus, 

for wpoer., trnptaste DIF. 

yourselves so willing.’ A command from 
me would be a lowering of you, and depre- 
ciation of your oe eee before them (the 
Macedonian churches, see below) not only 
the act, but also the mind to act, from a 
year ago: i, e. ‘not only were you before 
them in the deed itself, but also in the will 
to do it.’ The sense has been missed 
by many of the Commentators, from not 
0 ing the comparison goo a in po- 
evi and applying it only to the Co- 
vinthiane e e beginning. In that 
case, as the will comes before the deed, to 
pay, you not only to do, but also to 
will, would be unmeaning. Some, in con- 
sequence, as Grot., al., and the Peschito, 
have arbitrarily assumed an inversion 
of terms, so that ‘non solum facere, 
sed vello’ should =‘ nos solum velle, sed 
facere’ Others, as Cue: Theodoret, al., 
Erasm., Calv., Beza, al., Billroth, Olsh., 
Rickert, al. m., have taken @éAev = ‘to 
do with a good will,’ which is certainly not 
its sense in ver. 11. The above explana- 
tion is that of Cajetan, Estius, De Wette, 
Winer, Meyer, and Wieseler, and puts the 
climax in its right order, making it a back- 
ward one of comparison. For as Wieseler 
remarks (Chron. Apost. Zeit. p. 864, note), 
there are three steps in the collection for 
the sainte,—the wishing it (Sc), the 
setting about it (swojoa), and the com- 
pletion of it (¢rsreAdoa:). And the Co- 
rinthians had began sof only the second, 
but even the first of these, before the 
Macedonians. Long employed as they 
had then been in the matter, it was more 
creditable to them to receive advice from 
the Apostle, than command. Gu is 
not a historic act like wotfjoa:, but a per- 
manent state: hence the pres. inf." Meyer. 

In saying àsà ré ‘from last 
year,’ it seems probable that Paul would 
speak as a Jew, regarding the year as 
beginning in Tisri. 11.] But (con- 
trast of your former zeal with your present 
need to be reminded of it) now complete 
the act itself also (xal can bard! apply to 
the whole 7d wo:. dtr., as De Wette, but 
must be taken with rote; now shew 
not only the completion of a ready will iu, 
the act begun, bat complete the act also, — 
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z Rom. iv. 6 
f. reff. 

y Acts xvil. 
11. ver. 19, 
ch. ix. 3 
only t. Sir. 
ziv. 23 only. 
(-M0$, Rom. 
i. 15 

2 constr., Acts 
xiv. 9 reff. 

& — John iii. 

b Heb. vi. 18. 
zii. 1, 2. 
Jude 7 only. 
Levit. xxiv. 
1 al 

IPOX KOPINGIOTS B. VIII. 

drs * kaDdmep ý 'TpoÜvpu(a * ToU Oérew, otras xa TÒ Bcprk 
" éritehéoas ex ro čyew. 12 ei yàp ij arpoÜivuía "mpó- ea ets 
Ketat, rad dày éyn Ac s H, où © kaÜà ove Exes. oi 
13 o) yàp iva áXXoic * ávecis, Uuiv [00] Mis, arr’ fel 
E icorgTos, év TQ ^ viv» karp TÒ vu 'epíacevpa * eis 
TO éxewov ! ja Tépgua, 1* (ya kai TO ékeivov !repíaaevpua, 
yévntas * eis TÒ bpQv 'varépnua, drs yévnras E o. 
15 cad yéyparrras T'O TÒ rob ovK " émrXeovaaev, xai à 

c here bis. 
Rom. viii. 
1 Pet. iv. 13 
only. Levit. ix. 5 B. 

6 ref. g! 
i epp., here bis only. Matt. xii. 4 L. Mark vil 

Hil. 14. Eph. i. 8. iii. 2. 
u Rom. v. 20 reff. 

d Rom. xv. 16 reff. 

only. 
11 Cor. xvi. 17 

edn. 6, } 

11. for rov, ro Di. 
19. for «ay, a» DIF LN f Chr-ms 8 BCIDFKPN 17 la t chr. I: om tt [syr-txt 

drt rne: Cypr, Ambrst]. (so ber ] gj 
rec adds r:s, with C3L rel [syr-w-ast co 

th eth arm Clem, [Chr, Euthal-ms 
not F-lat] aft exec. 
18. om de BCN? 17 D- lat eth [ Euthal-ms]. 
14. (the r of Ist ro is written over the line by N!(appy).) 

here bie. Col. iv. 1 9 Job zzzvi. 29. 

u. 28. TO OALyOV OUK ° 7a TTOVIJGEV. 
e Acts xxiv. 23 reff. f = 1 Cor. vil- 

Tech. iv. 7 only. h Rom. lii. 2$ reif 
Eccles. ii. 16 (only t). k = Rom. ili. . Gal- 
reff, » Exon. ari. 18. Winer» A m constr. 

o here only. L. o. trane., Prov. ziv. 34. 

for ex», exe: L f [ Euthal-ms). 

om vv» F[-gr(and d)]. 
euor K. 

15. om 2nd å F b gi h k o 47. 80. 98. 106-14-15-22. 238. 

as Meyer), that, as (there was) (with 
you) readiness of will, so (there may) 
also (be) completion according to your 
means (ix Tov (y«w, not ‘out of that 
which ye have, as E. V., but ‘ the 
measure of your property, as in ref. The 
verbs substantive must be supplied, as in 
ver. 13). 12.] Explanation of èx Tov 
xai, that on it, wpofvpía being pre- 
supposed, and not on abeolute quantity, 
neceptability depends. For if a 
mind is present, —acoording to what it 
may happen to possess, it is acceptable, 
not according to what it possesseth not. 
The construction of the sentence is sim- 
ple enough: spofvuía being the subject 
throughout, quasi-personified : readiness in 
God's service is accepted, if its exertion 
be commensurate with its means,—and is 
not measured by an unreasonable require- 
ment of what it has not. 13—15. 
Further explanation that the present co 
lection is not intended to press the Co. 
rinthians ald ob Éxovci. For (it is) 
not (the collection is not made) that 
there may be to others (the saints at 
Jerusalem) relief, and to you distress (of 
poverty) : 14.] but that by the rule 
of equality (dt as in éx ToU Éxew, above), 
at this present time (of their need: 
the stress is on d» TQ vd cap as suggest- 
ing that this relation may hereafter be 
altered) your abundance may subserve 
(yéynra:, see next clause. yiverOa eis, 
‘to be extended to, see ref. Gal.) their 
Geficiency; that also (supposing circum- 
stances changed) their abundance may 
1*bserve your want. The reference is 
U, as is evident from the next verse, to 

the supply of temporal wants, in respect 
which her should be a mutual relieving 
and sharing among Christians. But the 
passage has been curiously misunderstood 
to mean, ‘that their (the Jewish Chris- 
tians’) abundance in spiritual things may 
be imparted to i to supply your de- 
ficiency’ Thus Chrys., al.,—the ancients 
regarding this imparting as the Goepel- 
benefit received from them by the Gentiles 
(which however was past, not future, and 
is urged as a motive for gratitude, eee 
Rom. xv. 27), and the modern Homanista 
introducing the monstrous perversion of 
the attribution of the merits of the saints 
to others in the next world. So Eatius: 
* Locus hic apostoli contra nostre statis 
hsereticos ostendit, posse Christianos minus 
sanctos meritis sanctorum adjuvari etiam 
in futuro ssculo. Denique notanda virtus 
eleemosyne, quse facit hominem participem 
meritorum ejus in quem confertur." 
15.) that there may be equality, as it is 

tten (i.e. according to the expression 
used in the Scripture history: sapéyec 
wads laroplay, Chrys., —of the gathering 
of the manna) He that (gathered) much, 
did not ex (the measure prescribed b 
God): and he that (gathered) little, ai 
not fall short (of it). The fact of equality 
being the only point brought into compa- 
rison as between the Israelites of old and 
Christians now, it is superfluous to enquire 
minutely Àow this equality was wrought 
among the Israelites. The quotation is 
according to the reading of the LXX 
generally supported by MSS.; except 
that faarroy appears for éAlyor in A a 
secunda manu. Grabe (not F) and the 

klmn 
7.47 
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16 PXápis & TQ Geh rH Sorte T)» avTi)v * orrovdty p = Rom. vi. 
e s e A 3 ^ , L4 ^ , H8 
ü rep tpow lèv Tf Kapdia Tlrou, 17 Gri Tay pèv "srapá- < cost., Joba 
KAnow ‘édécEaro, “arrovdatorepos Se ‘imdpywv ¥ aùĝai- . io 
peros * é ,t, mpos d ãs. 

B Ald 

18 JgvyveréuNapev Se per Lekei. t- 
id x Rom xii. abro0 Tov dN, ob ò *érasvos *év TH evaryedio Sia * z 17 

a a ^ t = Joha iv. 45. 

racav tay  éxxAnowy 194 oy povoy , è AAAÀ Kal rerz ibin. 

exeiporovrÜcls Uo TOv SéxxAnot@y f cuvéxdnuos Huw, 2. 28. we 

v Acts viil. 16 reff. 
y ver. 23 only t. 

vii, 17. xiv. 33. ch. zi. 26, 
e Acts xiv. 23 only t. 

7. 1 Cor. xvi. 3. 

s Rom. ii. 29 reff. 

b ch. ili. 3 reff. 
f Acts xix. 20 only t. (ice, 

xli. 25. (-. 
Luke vii. 4. €» Tfj 5 yápyri TavTy tH * Siaxovoupévy ÙP cuv, 'mpós Pn. f. . 
Tit. iii. 13.) 

w ver. 2 only (reff.). X = but w. eit, Acte xi. 25 reff. 
a Rom. i. 9. ch. z. 14 al. b 1 Cor. 

c plur., Rom. xvi. 16 reff. d Rom. v. 3. viii. 23 al. 
9.) . * vt. 6, 
2. 4. i. 8. 1 Tin X. 16 al. 

ch. ve 6, 8, 
i = Acta iii. 10. ch. 

16. for 8:8orr:, dorri DFLN? 47 syrr [arm] Chr, dedit vulg D-lat : danti G- lat. 
C tol! copt add nuw. 

18. ror a3«A dor bef per avrov PN! c [copt]. 
19. for Ist per, vuwr» F[-gr |(not G). add eyerero D[-gr] b 91.177 arm. 

rec (for ev) av», with D F[not F-lat] KLN rel goth [Clem,] Thdrt Aug: txt BCP d m 
17. 47 vulg copt sth [arm Euthal-ms] Damasc Ambrst Aug Pel. 

ve vuer C b? 1 55. 73. 177. 238. 
ver to u une in next. 

Aldine edition have $ Tb woAd and $ rò 
dafyor, probably a correction. The con- 
text supplies cvAAdias from the cvréAetar 
in the preceding verse,—and is presumed 
by the Apostle to be familiar to his read- 
ers. le- 94.] Of Titus and two other 
brethren whom Paul had commissioned to 
complete the collection. 16.] The 
sense is taken up from ver. 6. bibórri 
dy, see reff. dy abr. ov., viz. ‘as in my- 
self’ This is evident from dtp üpàr. 
17.] Proof of this; that Titus received 
indeed (ui) Paul's exhortation to go to 
them (said, to shew his subordination,— 
or perhaps to authenticate his authoriza- 
tion by the Apostle), but in reality (80) was 
too ready to go, to need any exhortation ; 
—and therefore went forth (the past tense 
of the epistolary style,—as ‘dadam,’ &c., 
indicating things which will have passed 
before the letter is received) of his own 
accord to them. 18—21.] Commenda- 
tion of a brother sent with Titus. 138.) 
33. cannot surely be, as some Com- 
mentators (Heumann, Rückert) have un- 
derstood, ‘ the brother of Titus: the deli- 
cate nature of the mission would require 
that there should be at least no family 
connexion between those sent to fulfil it. 
This and the other are called in ver. 23, 
ade fuer, and were unquestionably 
Christian brethren in the usual sense. 
Who thie was, we know not. Chrys., 
Theodoret, Ecum., Luther, Calvin, sup- 

Barnabas to be meant; but there is 
no historical ground for this, and we can 
hardly suppose him put under Titus. 
Baronius and Estius suppose, Silas; to 
whom this last objection would also apply ; 
besides that he was well known to the 

om lst rn C. 
homeotel in 17 from v$' væv in this 

Corinthians, and therefore would not need 
this recommendation. Orig., Jerome, re 
in Chrys., Ambrose, Pelagius, Primasius, 
Anselm, Cajetan, Grot., Olsh., al., suppose 
Iuke :—and of these all before Grot. (who 
pue out the mistake; which however 

see reproduced in Mr. Birkes Hore 
Apostolicsze, p. 242 f.) suppose ob ó Trairos 
dv TQ ebayyeAly to refer to his gospel, — did 
rh» loropiay fyxep Eypaye, Chrys. Hom. 
xviii. p. 564 ;— but this is altogether with- 
out proof, as is the assumption that it was 
Mark (Lightfoot, Storr). It may have 
been Trophimus, who (Acts xx. 4) accom- 

nied Paul into Asia, and (xxi. 29) to 
erusalem: so De Wette, Wieseler. If 

the expression whose praise in (the matter 
of) the Gospel is throughout all the 
Churches, is to be compared with any 
similar eulogium, that of Gaius in Rom. 
xvi. 23 seems to correspond moet nearly: 
Tdios ô tévos pou xol SAng rhs éxxÀm- 
clas: but he was resident at Corinth, sce 
1 Cor. i. 14. A Gaius, a Macedonian, is 
mentioned Acts xix. 29, as one of the 
ouvéx8yuo: of Paul, as here, together with 
Aristarchus, which latter we know accom- 
panied him to Jerusalem (but see below 
on ch. ix. 4). It must then rest in un- 
certainty. 19.] parenthetical (see on 
ver. 20) adding to his general commenda- 
tion a particular qualification for this office. 

ob nv. and not only so (i. e. 
praised in all the churches), but who was 
also appointed (' suffragiis designatus,' see 
ref. and note; and Stanley here) by the 
churches (of Macedonia ? see ver. 1) as 
our fellow-traveller (to Jerusalem, from 
what follows) in (the matter of) this 
charity which is being ministered by us, 
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kmna yhy TOU  &vplov Sofay xai * mpoOuplay nov | re poppe 

Mealy. ‘Mal Aópevos TOUTO, A TIS Nuts ™ pounonrat ” év TH ° ddpornte edate 
m ch. vi. 3 reff. 
n .- i Tim. v. tarty Tj P Staxovoupévy if’ LOW. = P srpovooupey yap ‘oid 

10. Heb. Pd ov povoy ?évæmıov Kxuplov, dd xal ?évormioy 

° (pits Jer. v. avOpwrwv. I quveréuyapey 06 avtots roy dd 
pRom.xi.17 qudv, dv 'é&oxusácapev v ToXXois todAdxts * oTov- 
quitiseny, datos Svra, vuvi & moù 'orovdatdrepov ® weroOnoes 
r -= 2 Cor. iil. A ^ v? e Ane 9S We x £3 Té y ` 
imf C. TOAND TH eis Üpüs eire *tnrép Titov, J xosveovos 

see ch. iv.8. @udc xal Yeis Ups " avvepryos" eire dd N suo, * áró- 
22. % oro exxdnovdy, o Soka xpirroü. % riv olv *&Betw 
vee 

13. t. 8. Gal. v. 10 al. w so 1 Cor. ziii. 8. xv. l1, x ch. i. 8 reff. ye ore 
x. 18, 20 reff. z Rom. xvi. 3 reff. a = Jobs zili. 16. Phil. li. 35. (3 Kings xiv. 6 A, 
&c. LB def.)) only. b = 1 Thess. II. 20. € Rom. ili. 25,26. Phil i. 38 only t. 

rec ins avrov bef rov kvpiov, with D*-3[-gr] KN rel syrr Chr Thdrt Damasc: avry» P 
a 6. 43. 673. 74 [fuld]: om BCD'FL d latt copt goth eth arm [Euthal-ms Ambrst 
Aug, |. rec (at end) vue», with F[- gr] d: txt BODGKL[PJ]N rel latt syrr copt 
goth [sth arm Chr Euthal-ms Thdrt Damasc]. add reAovcw D!. 

20. virorreAAoperoi F: Sure. 98 : devitantes latt. vuas F(-gr] bg h mo 
78. for peunonrai, pepnra: C*(C! uncert). 

91. rec xpovoovpercs, with CKL rel copt goth Clem, Chr-ms [Cyr, Euthal-ms] 
Thdrt Damasc: txt BDFPN f latt syrr arm Chr, [Ambrst Aug,]. rec om yap, 
with KL rel Thdrt Damasc Thl: ins BCDFPN m 17. 47 latt syrr copt goth arm Clem, 
Chr [Cyr, Euthal-ms Ambrst Aug]. (Meyer thinks xpovoovpevo: to have been a mere 
mistake originally, arising from areAAouervoi above: and thus the yap which was at 
first retained from oversight, as in C, was at last erased. Probably xpovoovnero: was 
introduced from Rom xii. 17, where the same words occur.) 

om *oAA7 F[not F-lat] 673-9 : pref 3e B. 22. vuwr F(not G: so ver. 23). 
for eis, xpos K c. 

23. cvrepyos bef eis vuas D (Syr | copt goth Ambrst. 
dei tol]. 
—in order to subserve the glory of the 
Lord and our readiness (this clause refers 
not to Biakoy. bp’ ju. as usually inter- 
preted, but to the fact related, the union 
of this brother with Paul in the matter 
of the alms, which was done to avoid 
suspicions detrimental to Christ's glory, 
and to the zeal of the Apostle): 20. ] 
taking heed of this (*devitantes, Vulg.— 
Üwowreócarres K. Sedocndres, Theophyl.: 
—the participle belongs to cuverduypaner, 
ver. 19 being parenthetical) that no one 
blame us (ref.) in the matter of this 
abundance (of contributions) which is 
being ministered by us. On d8pdrns, 
Meyer observes, “ from à3pós, compact, 
*golid;—is used in Homer (Il. x. $63, 
v. 867, œ. 6) of a firm and succulent habit 
of body. ter, we have it in all the 
various references of the adjective, e.g. 
of abundance— of plants and fruits 
(Theophr.) of discourse (Diog. Laért. 
x. 83), of tone (Athen. x. p. 415 a), &c. 
What kind of abundance is meant, 
the context therefore alone determines." 
Wetat. says, '*á5bpórgs apud Zosinum 
quater pro ixgenti largitione." 21.] 
* And such caution is in accordance with 

veneral practice.’ See reff. Rom. and 

om 2nd «ererriov Nl. 

for xp., xupiov CF [seth : 

Prov. 22.) Still less can we determine 
who this second brother is. Every pos- 
sible person has been . Several 
would answer to the description, ‘whom 
we have many times in many matters 
proved to be earnest.’ By our uncer- 
tainty in these two cases, we may see how 
much is required, to fill up the apostolic 
history at all satisfactorily. wewrot- 

V...) through the great confidence 
which he has towards you: belongs to 
owovdadrepoy, and to the brother, not to 
ouveréuyauery and to Paul. The brother 
had, by what he had heard from Titus, 
conceived a high opinion of the probable 
success of their mission. 23.] General 
recommendation of the three. ere 
tw. Tlrov] Whether concerning Titus 
(we may supply A (ye or pd, or as in 
E. V., ‘any enquire? or we noed not 
supply any thing), he is my partner and 
(especially my fellow-worker towards 
you: whether our brethren (be in ques- 
tion :— viz. the two mentioned bot gene- 
ralized by the absence of the article— 
‘whether [any] brethren of ours’), they 
are Apostles (in the more general sense of 
Acts xiv. 14; 1 Thess. ii. 6; PhiL ii. 25) 
of the churches (i. e. ‘are of the churches, 
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aùroùs ° évdecevupevoe ‘eis farpósovrov» TOv exxAnatdy. * = Bom; ii. 

Gen. 1. 15, IX. l qrepd € pèv yap Tis h Staxovias Tis "eis tods P ayi- 17) coaste., 
ovs 'mepiogóv pos dotiv TÒ p vpyiv' 2 olda yàp h 

see note. 
-= bere (ch. i. 
20) only. see 

x crpoduplav opàv ! fy ™ ume Üpàv m kavyàpa, n Maxebó- 111 
xi, 

cw, ri ‘Ayala "apeaxevagras dr "Tépugv Kai Ò heh. viis. 
= Matt. v. 47. 

[P é£] ouv 3 Gros "hpébisev * rovs * rAe(ovas. 3 érepa dé Pesci 
k ch. vili. 11, 12 reff. l constr., ch. 21.30. Prov. xxvii. 1. 
n here bis. 1 Cor. xiv. 8. Acts z. 10 only. Jer. zii. 6. o ch 
p = ch. viii. 7. see Luke xi. 13. ch. v. 

a} Cor. ix. 19 reff, 

94. (v of rn» is written above the line by Ni or -corr!.) 

q Rom. x. 3 reff. 

vrep uuo» Di- gr] G. 
rec (for eySe:xyupevos) e»Deiaaóe, with CD? *KLPN rel valg(and F. lat) ayrr copt 

arm [sth Chr, Euthal-ms Thdrt Damasc Ambrst] : txt B Diſ and lat] F(-gr] 17 goth. 
rec ins xa: bef eis sposorror: om BCDFKLPN rel latt syrr copt goth sth arm 

gr-lat-ff. 

Cuar. IX. 1. om yap C 2. 41. 115 arm. euo: B. om ro C 17. 78: rov F 
109 Thdrt-ms Damasc. F(not G). 

9. vapaeckevao rai(but corrd) Ni. for 6, ro BN 17. for repus, wepou DIF: 
wepiov D? [c] 17. (simly ch viii. 10.) om e£ BCPN a 17 vulg(and F. la err copt arm 
[Euthal-ms] ong on Ambrst Pel: ins D F(-gr] KL rel fuld syr goth Chr Damasc. 

9. erepyapey D- gr arm [demid copt Pe 

what we are of the Lord’—persons sent 
out with authority), the glory of Christ 
(i. e. men whose work tends to Christ's 
glory). 24.) Shew then to them 
the proof of your love (‘to us,’ or perhaps, 
‘to your poor brethren’ (Meyer) :—but 
the word bas not been so used throughout 
this passage, seo verse 7: xdpis has been 
the word), and of our boasting concern- 
ing you, in the sight of the churches. 
I may remark, (1) that the participial 
construction is elliptic, as in Rom. xii. 16 
al. (2) That sposeso» ray éxkAwgcidr 
does not actually import ‘the representa- 
tives of the churches, as Meyer (which 
would be 7d *póseror or Tà wpóserra, with- 
out eis), but as above, it being implied 
that they, being the &xócroAo: T. ék«A., 
are such representatives. And this is all 
that Theodoret seems to mean, whom 
Meyer quotes in support of his view :— 
Tò wpósonwor Tür èkkànoiðy ér- 
xo obro: Tv wepfacay abtots. 
IX. 1—5.] He recurs to the collection 
itself, a rays them that they would 
make good before the brethren his boast- 
ing of them, and prepare it before his own 
coming. The connects 
with the last verse, thus, ‘I h you 
to receive the brethren whom I send, 
courteously ; for concerning the duty o 
ministration to the saints, it is surely 
superfluous for me to write to you who are 
so prompt already. No new subject be- 
gins, as some have supposed; nor is there 
any break in the sense at all. Some ob- 
scurity has been introduced „ 
by taking rijs Scan. T. els r. åy. for merely 
this collection which ie now making: 

Aug,- 

whereas the Apostle chooses snch general 
terms as a mild reproof to the Corinthians, 
who, well aware as they were of the duty 
of ministering to the saints, were yet 
somewhat remiss in this particular example 
of the duty. There is an emphasis on 
eer: nam testes habebitis preentes,' 

ngel. Theophyl. well remarks: rocavra 
wal wpórepor eixó» ral dai uéAAwr 
elzeir, Suws sepirrbr aitg Adye Tb wep) 
totray ypdoew. copes Bb Tovro wae, 
EsTe pardAov abrovs dried, alg- 
xuvPhoorra yàp e ye roalrny bxdAnpy 
wept ard Éxovros ToU TlaóAov, Sri ob 
dorras un HA xpos 7d Mei, elra 
Hardi dAdTTOvs rijs SroAhwens. 
2.) For {ground of wepicady dori) I am 
aware of your readiness of which (reff.) 
Iam in the habit of boasting concerning 
you to Macedonians (Bengel remarks on 
the pres., ‘adhuc erat Paulus in Mace- 
donia ") that Achaia (not óueis—he relates 
his own words to the Macedonians) has 
been ready (viz. to send off the money: 
kal ob8ty Aelwe: el ph +d Me rods 
Üetonérovs +a xphuara, Theophyl The 
Apostle, judging by their readiness, had 
made this boast concerning them, sup- 
posing it was really so. That this is the 
sense is shewn by dsapacxevacrous below, 
ver. 4) from last year (reff.):—and the 
seal which proceeds from you (‘which has 
its source in you and whose influence goes 
forth from you:’ so à dx IleAorovvhgov 
wédepos, ol ececber, and the like) stirred 
up the greater number of them (but not 
only the example of your zeal: see ch, 
viii. 1). 8.] But (contrast, not to 
év in ver. 1, but to xavxyéua: above; 
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zzv. 10 reff. 
zl a iz. 37 

L $ [. 4 2 A y 3 , g Soves xal eUpwow Ù ĜS ! amapacxevdotous, * KATUT YUV- 

jit uev fpeis (va p) Abyopev Üpes) èv TH *inosráoei 
ref. w. év, 

here only. raury. 5 dyayxatoy ody ** Trynadpnyy ° rapakaXécas TOUS 
a = ch. zi. 11. „ 7 e 7 f 3 e ^ ` , 
Heb. (.3) ti. d οον , * iva ‘mrpoehOwow eic Dus, Kat € mpoxatapTi- 

d = Acts xxvi. 2 reff. 
g here 

for en ener Yee Oo 
eAcyer(appy: but corrd) Ri. 

4. om vos D an Ambrst Áug 
ins xai a rate x ur 

[Euthal-ms]. 
syrr goth arm 
Ambrst Aug, Pe 

5. xpogeAGwow F[-gr] 48 Thdrti-ms. 
[Euthal-ms] Thdrt Damasc Thi (Ec. (P uncert.) 

vy. t. 
3 t Cor. iii. 18 reff. 

om To vxep vuwr F[not F-lat] 45 Chr.. 

om ea» BD? Syr: a» D!. 
lat) L (Syr) arm. 

CID F[not F-lat] goth Ambrst Aug,: om wa um Aey. up. K. 
7. (and 

cwow T)» Yapoernyyeauerny ‘evroylay vpàv TavTny 
éroiunv elvai! o ) as ! evroylay kal uù ws R wreoveElav. 

e 1 Cor. 1. 10 reff. f Acta xz. 6, 
h Rom. i. 3 only . i = Ram. zv. 

k = here only. (Hom. i. 29 al.) 

evpovcir F. 
for Aeyeper, Ae 
for users, npes 

rec at end adds rys cavynoews (see ch xi. 17), with DKLPN? rel 
an Thdrt Damasc]: om BCD!FN! 17 latt copt sth [Euthal-ms] 

for eis, zpos BDF m: txt CKLN rel 
wpoxatiryyeAperyr (oc- rec 

casioned probably by xpoxarapr. above), with KL rel Thdrt Damasc (Ec: txt BCDFPN 
d 17 vulg arm [Euthal-ms] Thl Ambrst Aug Pel. 

om ravra» F[not F-lat] arm (Chr). [spec Pel. 
r-comm, [Ambrst Aug, J. 

rel [Chr Euthal-ms Thdrt Damasc]. 
implying fear lest he should have been 
making a vain boast concerning them) 
I sent (epistolary past, as in ch. viii. 
18, 22) the brethren, in order that our 
matter of boasting concerning you (xav- 
xna, our whole * materies gloriandi,’ not 
= xabyyors) may not in this particular 
be proved empty (dv rẹ uépe roórq does 
not belong to kaóxnua, but to xe»w0p— 
*that our boast of you, so ample and 
various—ch. vii. 4, may not break down 
in this one department.  Estius, in marg., 
well calls it *acris cum tacita laude exbor- 
tatio apostolica ") ; that, as I said (when? 
in ver. 2? or, in his boasting to the Mace- 
donians ? or, in 1 Cor. xvi. 1? Most 
naturally, i» ver. 2. If he had meaut, fo 
the Macedonians, it would probably have 
been A, as xavx pai above: if in 1 Cor. 
xvi. it would have been more clearly ex- 

I so, Ac yo refers merely to 
the word rapecx.), yo may be prepared, 
(see above on ver. 2), 4.] lest per- 
chance if Macedonians should come with 
me (to you :—to bring me on my way, or 
to bear the Macedonian collection. We 
may infer from this expression, that neither 
of the two brethren above mentioned, ch. 
viii. 18, 22, was a Macedonian), and should 
find you unprepared (with your collection, 
see ver. 2) we (who have boasted), not 
to say you (who were boasted of), should 
be put to shame, in the matter of this 

om vuwr» D!(and lat) 
om xa: FN! 52 latt Syr 

rec (for Zud es) aswep, with b 1: txt BCDFKLPN 

confidence 8 you. Urócrucw, 
as elsewhere in N. T. and LXX, see 
reff., subjective: the attempt to give it 
hore the meaning of ‘ foundation,’ * matter 
boasted of,’ as Chrys., Theophyl., Erasm., 
Grot. al., Rück., Olsh., is anneceasary, 
and has probably been induced by tbe 
gloss rijs xavyx. inserted from ch. zi. 
17: but see there also). 5] I 
therefore (because of ver. 4) thought it 
neoessary to exhort the brethren (Titus 
and the two others) that they would 
go before (my coming) to you, and pre- 
viously prepare your long announced 
beneficence (i. e. long announced by me to 
the Macedonians, ver. 2. Aoyia, 
blessing; not used only of a blessing in 
words, but of one expressed by a present, as 
Gen. xxxiii. 11; Judg. i. 15. (See Stanley.) 
But beware of the blunder of connecti 
it with es and Aoyía, ‘a good collection. 
This sense of blessing, combined with the 
primitive sense, affords the Apostle an op- 
portunity for bringing out the true spirit 
in which Christian gifts should be given), 
that this same may be ready (the con- 
struction is unusual: raórny refers back 
to cb. and the inf. must have sre sup- 

ied. De W. compares Heb. v. 5. Per- 
ps the nearest is Col. iv. 6) in such sort 

as beneficence, and not as covetousness 
(i.e. as the fruit of blessing, poured out 
from a beneficent mind, not of a sparing 
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ê oro Bé, 6 * avrelpov " deiBouéves " deouévas rad toe Cor. va. 
m Gepice, kai 0 u ep ° èr evrAoylas e evdoylais m 1 Çor. ix. 11. 

Prov. xxii. & xal ™Oepice. T Exactos Kalas ? aponpyrat TH xapdia, » rere vis 
only t. (- or, 

pù ace NM, Ñ ef dude · *ihapov yàp derm ite 
dyarg ò Gebs. 8“ bvvarei dé ò heòs waaay * yápw ren Prev sak 2 

q = 1 Cor. vil. 5 reff. 

xii. 8.) 
v Acts xi. 23 reff. 

r Heb. vii. 13 only. 

* Eph. 1.6. 1 Thess. fil. 13 only $. 

s bere only. Prov. zzii. & ( Rom. 
a Rom. ziv. 4. ch. 5 

6. for 1st ex evAcyias, ev evdoyia in benedictione D![and lat] F[(not F. lat) spec] 
fuld th Orig - int iſ (txt Ori 
Diana lat) fuld goth Gier 
ope Aug. om [last] «a Di(-gr 

. Fee T 

txt BC(FP)M (17) Chr. 

tol Syr. 

covetous spirit wbich gives no more than it 
need. There is no need to alter the primi- 
tive meaning, or to make the word signify 
* tenacity,’ as Calv., De Wette, al.: he who 
defrauds the by stinting them wAcos- 
exTei, in the Reeral sense. Still less must 
we with Chrys., al., refer mAeoreg. to the 
Apostle,—pd roulante, ꝓnolr, Jri &s wA cor- 
exrovrres adrhy AaußBdyroper, Hom. xix. 
p. 578,— which is inconsistent, with the 
interpretation $eidouéros below, and with 
ear, the corresponding word, which 
applies to the spirit of the givers). 
0, 7.] He enforces the last words by an as- 
surance grounded in Scripture and partly 
cited from it, that as we sow, so shall we 
reap. ToUro) Some supply nul, as in 
ref.: others, as Meyer, would take it as 
an accus. absol, ‘as regards this,’ viz. 
what has gone before. But I would rather 
take it as an imperfect construction, in 
which rodro is used merely to point at the 
sentiment which is about to follow :—But 
this—(is true), or But (notice) this... 

. te’ eb ] with blessings: ¿rí 
denoting the accompanying state or cir- 
cumstances, as in ref. : not, ‘with a view 
to blessings,’ which will not suit the second 
dw’ ebA.: nor as Theophyl., Œc., and E. V. 
perà Seas, bountifully: which gives 
indeed the sense, but misses the meaning 
of the expression : see above. It refers to 
the spirit of the giver, who must be lAapòs 
3érns, not giving murmuringly, but with 
blessings, with a beneficent charitable 

irit: such an one shall ani also with 
essings, abundant and unspeakable. The 

only change of meaning in the second use 
of the expression is that the edAcyla: are 
poured on him, whereas in the first they 
proceeded from him: in both cases they are 
the element in which he works. So, we 
bestow the seed, but receive the harvest. 

Ambrst Aug, |. for 2nd ew evà., et eu,. 
Orig) Ambrst] Cypr,: ex evAoyia F(not F. lat) 

vrai, with D[-gr] KL rel Chr, [Eathal-ms Antcb,] Thdrt Damasc, : 
14M 8 tat) Biss eal $ hing dd FG 17: wponpir. P): 

propoewit [D-lat spec ; destinavit vulg F. 
8. rec Svraros (see notes), wi C3D*3ELP rel [Chr] 1 

latt(not G-lat) Ambrst Aug,]: txt BC’ D!FN. 

ium habet Jer, |. 
drt Damasc [potens est 

for 8e, yap D'[-gr] 109-78 demid 

The spirit with which we sow, is of our- - 
selves : that with which we reap, depends 
on the Aarvest. So that the change of 
meaning is not arbitrary, but dependent on 
the nature of things. 1] Not, as Meyer 
and De W., a limitation of the foregoing, 
or else it would be expressed by some con- 
necting particle,—but a continuation of the 
thought :— peoudves and èr’ evAcylas 
referred to the spirit of the giver; so does 
this verse, —éx Abwns § ét dy. correspond- 
ing to pe:bopérws, —làapós, to dx” ebdo- 
ylas. xafós podras] as he hath 
determined in his heart; supply, ‘so let 
him give: i. e. let the vpe , the full 
consent of the free will, go with the gift; 
let it not be a reluctant offering, given dr 
Atrns, out of an annoyed and troubled 
mind at having the gift extorted, nor et 
drdyxns, out of necessity,—because com- 
pelled. Such givera,—that is implied,— 
God does not love. § 8érye is not a clas- 
sical word. &8érnp, berfip and (Hes. Op. 
853) 8érns, are used (Meyer). 8— 
11.] He encourages them toa c l 
contribution by the assurance that God 
both can (vv. 8, 9), and will (vv. 10, 11) 
Surnish them with the means of perform. 

nce 8 ing such deeds of b . . 
Suvaret has the emphasis. I adopt the 
reading because after allit is difficult to 
imagine how so easy a construction as 
Suvards ô beds, oe have been altered 
to Suvare:, as Meyer supposes, or wh 
the transcriber need have written beach 
deny if the latter were a correction for 
uvarte, seeing that the verb substantive 
is just as frequently omitted in such clauses 
as inserted. Tücav xápw, ‘etiam in 
bonis externis,’ Bengel, —to which here the 
reference is: not excluding however the 
wider meaning of ‘ all grace.’ apt 
gevoa, to make to abound,—reff. 
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2 = ch.4. 91s ed eis Ups, wa’ éy rar wayrore * wacay * autdp- kern 
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reff. 
o Acts iz. % 

| yopmrjaes ral ™ rAnOuvet tov " omrópov ouv Kai ° avErjoe 
ARS. uis, TS P yevrjpara THS Deavoc un Upov. 119 dy d rar " wrov- 

1 eel TeComevot eis rd dν] ra, " ris " karepyáteras 5: xvi. 32 oaly. 
3 
16. Pea. cxi. w 12 x y 5 poy evyaploT vay TQ beg, OTi 7) da co THS A£t- 

e here only. l.c. Ezod. zziii. 6 al. fr. f John viii. 36 bis. xi. 34. Heb. vil. 24. 1 Pet. L 35, from lss. 
ohn il. 17 only. g Gal. dii. 6. Col. H. 18. 2 Pet. i. 6, II only v. Bir. xxv. 21 only. (- 

Eph. iv. 16. Phil. L 19. ver. 6. Isa. Iv. 10. k Rom. ziv. 17 ref. Toa. L e. 
41 Pet iv. 11 only. 3 Kings iv. T. Sir. zxzix. A. m Acte vi. 7 reff. n epp., here ently. Mark tx. 

26,71. Luke viii. 5,11 only. Dent. zi, 10. o trans., 1 Cor. iii. 6,7 reff. p (yerv.) Matt. 
Ui. 7 1 L. xii. 24. xxiii. 33. xxvi. 2911 Mk. I. Lake xil. 18 only. Deut. ziv. 23. Hossa x. 12. q eb. iv. 
8 reff. rch, vi. 10. 1 Cor. i. 6 only. Gen. xiv. 33 al. participial constr., Acts axiv. 10 reff. 

8 * Acts zx. 19 reff. t Rom. zii. 8 reff. n — Acts x. (I reff. v = Rom. iv. 15 reff. 
w m Acta xxiv. 3 reff. z Acts vi. I reff. y Lake i. 73. Phil. 4. 17, 30. Hob. viii. 6. iz. 11 

only. Num. viii. 33. 

om warrore F(not F. lat) 7. 
9. at end ins rov aiwvos FK 238 vulg(not am demid fuld I) sth. 
10. for exeppa, cxopoy (corra from ro below) BD'F. oweiparri L m 47. 

rec xopyryna au wAnOvra: avinoa: ( prob, as Meyer, corrns, in the idea that a wish was 
intended, and so the futures have been changed to optatives: for suck they are, not 
infinitives: cf 1 Thess iii. 11, 12; 2 These ii. 17; iii. 5,—and var readd, Rom xvi. 20), 
with D- gr] KN? rel syr goth Chr C 
F(-gr]: xoprynoa and avfgca: L : e BOD 
Cypr, Ambrst Ang, 
(Cyr, Eutbal-ms]. 

1. ins «wa bef ey rarri F Chr,[(and-2-mse) Aug,]. 
for Tw 0., 0«ov B: om re Di. 119-20 syr-mg Damasc. 

Tva «.7.A.] in order that, ha at all 
times in every thing all sufficiency (of 
worldly substance; adrdpx. is objective; 
not contentedness, subj.) ye may abound 
towards (‘have an overplus for; which is 
not inconsistent with airdpxea, seeing 
that abr. does not exclude the having 
more, but only the having less than is 
sufficient: the idea of a man’s having at 
all times and in all things a sufficiency, 
would presuppose that he had somewhat 
to spere) every good work: 9.] 
as it is written (i.e. fulfilling the cha- 
racter described in Scripture), — He soat- 
tered abroad (metaph. from seed: perà 
dae ſas (Boxe, Chrys.), he gave to the 
poor: his righteousness remaineth for 
ever. In what sense is S:aasoobvn used ? 
Clearly in the only one warranted by the 
context— that of * goodness proved by be- 
neficence,’—‘ a righteous deed, which shall 
not be forgotten,—as a sign of righteous- 
ness in character and conduct.’ To build 
any inference from the text inconsistent 
with the great truths respecting 3:ca:ootry 
ever insisted on by Paul (as Chrys., P 574, 
wal yap Bikaíovs wore? (q $iAavOpuria), rà 
auaprihuara ka0ásep wip dvadloxovea, brav 
perà Sayirclas dxxégrai)) is a manifest 
perversion. 10.] Assurance that God 
will do this. But (introduces the new as- 

Thdrt Damasc: yoprynoa: and AN 
PN! m 17 [latt] copt eth arm ( Euthal-ms] 

rec yerrnuara, with c k: txt BCDFELPN rel Chr-mss 

vir C2P 663-7. 71-4. 91. 

suranco) He that ministers seed to the 
sower and bread for eating (in tbe pby- 
sical world :— from ref. Isa., LXX. The 
Vulg., E. V., Luther, Calv., Grot., al., 
commit the mistake of joining x. Épror eis 

Sow with xopnyyhoa, or et. p ird 
the act of eating: not = Bpõpa), shall 
supply and multiply your seed (i.e. 
the money for you to bestow,—answer. 
ing to exépua TQ cxelporr:)), and will 
increase the fruits of your righteous- 
ness (from ref. Hos.—the everlasting re- 
ward for your bestowals in Christ's name, 
as Matt. x. 42;—answering to Épror eis 
Bp, which is the result of the sower's 
labours). 11.] Method in which you 
will be thus blessed by God. In every 
thing being enriched (the construction is 
an anacoluthon, as in ref. and in ch. i. 7 
al.: nothing need be supplied) unto all 
liberality (i.e. in order that you may 
shew all liberality. On är. see note, 
Rom. xii. 8), which (of a sort which) 
brings about by our means (as the dis- 
tributors of it) thanksgiving (from those 
who will receive it) to God. 12.] 
Ezplanation of the last clause. Because 
the ministration (not on owr part who 
distribute, though it might at first sight 
seem so: tho next verse decides S:axovia to 
mean, ‘your administering by contribu- 
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Toupyias rare ov povoy *écTiv "TrposavaTNnpoUGa TÈ constr., see 
Acta fi. 5 reff. 

bd rep TOV °ayiwy, àXXà Kal “qTepiccevovea Sid ei f. wis. 
x. d only. ro "eUxapurTiQv TQ Dew 13 did ris dort ijs vider. wn t 

x Siaxovias traŭúrns 'SoEdfovres tov Oeov ! em rH € Vmorayr c cen 
^ d Acts xvi. 5 THs "opnoXoyías vpov ‘eis TÒ evayyédtoy ToU ypLoTOD "rer. 

* ^ a 

Kai Jdmdornte THs H Kowwvias 
Rom. v.4 reff. Im 22 > A me? f Luke il. 20, ELIS auTous Kat ™ eig f Lake ii. 2. 
participial , 1 4 * 9 ^ 8 , e b] e A n 9 0 $ 

Távras, 14 xai abrév Sejoes Úmèp Ün&w "émmoÂoúvTov Eoas ver. 
^ ^ ^ ^ lla 

Üuáe Sida h ° trrepBaddXovaeay xápw Tod Oeod ép’ dbyiv. «on. i.s. 
15 Pyapis TH de dem Tjj ' avexdupynt@ avtou * dwped. 

1 Tim. ii. 11. 
iii. 4 only t. 

om. x. 3.) 
h (=) 1 Tim. vi. 12, 13. Heb. iil, 1. lv. 14. x. 23 only. P. II.s (Deut. xii. 17.) gen. of reference, Rom. vii. 2 reff. 

21 J k Hom. xv. 1 -- Acte xx. 21. 

och. ili. 10 reff. 
q so ver. 13 reff. r here only t. 

25. 3 Macc. iv. 30 only. (Dan. il. 6. v. 17 Theod.) 

ver. il. 
n Rom. i. 11 reff. James iv. 5. constr. 

26 reff. 1 Phil. i. 5. 
Phil. l. f. iy. 26. 1 Pet. ii. 2. Ps. 

p Rom. vi. 17. vil. 28. 1 Cor. xv. 57. ch. il. 14. viii. 16. 
John iv. 10. Acta ii. 38al.t Wied. vii, 14. xvi. 

12. for Oe, xpo To B 46: in Domino vulg [F-lat]. 
18. ins xa: bef 8a B. «avr. P 
14. for wer, yu» B N'(but with v written above) [yey F-gr(not G) . aft 

vpas ins 181 NS [Ambrst, pref i3ew 17]. 
15. rec aft xapis ins 8e, with C? D'-[-gr] K LPN? rel [ym copt arm Cbr, Euthal- 

ms] Ambrst Sedul: om BC!D!FN! a 17 latt goth Aug, Pe 

tion,’ as in ver. 1) of this public service 
(Aer. here seems to approach more nearly 
toits proper sense, serving the public by 
furnishing the means of outfit for some 
necessary purpose) not only serves the end 
of m by its help the wants of 
the saints, but of abounding (repro. 
may be transitive as in ver. 8, not only 
filling up, but ‘ causing to overflow,’ what 
were ógtephuara. But the usual intran- 
sitive sense is preferable. The emphasis 
is on wposavawA. and wepiccetovca) by 
means of many thanksgivings to God 
(TẸ de with ebxap., ns in ver. 11, not 
with sepiocetovca, which would not, as 
Meyer observes, give the sense of abound- 
ing towards God,—this would be eis r. 
bedr, see Hom. v. 15, or els T. Bday T. 
geo, as in cb. iv. 15,—but the objection- 
able one of xepiocetes pol as John vi. 
18; Luke ix. 17) ; 18.] they (the 
recipients) glorifying God (the participle 
as in ver. 11, an anacoluthon) by means 
of (the proof, &c., is the occasion, by means 
of which) the proof (i. e. the tried reality 
—the substantial help yielded by) of this 
(your) ministration, for the subjection of 
your eonfession as regards the Gospel of 
Christ (i. e. that your ópoAoyía, ( = you 
who confess Christ,) ‘is really and truly 
subject in holy obedience, as regards tbe 
gospel of Christ. But eis must not be 
joined with óxorayp, as obedience to,’ or 
(E. V.) *subjection «unto, - which is un- 
exampled, and would more naturally have 
the art., Tj «ls: it is towards, is refer- 
ence to,’ as in ref.) and liberality of your 
contribution as ds them and as re- 
gards all men (the same remarks apply to 

Vor. II. 

v. 

els as above). Meyer would renderårAóryri 
ths xowovlas, ‘the genuineness of your 
fellowship :’ but see note on Rom. xii. 8, 
and Rom. xv. 26. He also makes fj bro - 
tayf Tis G., your subjection £o your 
confession, which perhaps may be, but 
disturbs the parallel of &xrAGT UT T. xow. 

14.] The construction is very diff- 
cult. defoe: may depend on seguro «iovaa, 
ver. 12 (but then we should expect did as 
there),—or on Sotd(orres (but then it 
shonld also depend on éxí—and they could 
not be said to glorify God for tbeir own 
prayers. If on Botd(orres as the instru- 
ment whereby, it seems strange that ard 
should be expressed) or abr behoe: 
Üxip ip. dir. du. muy be (as Meyer) a 
gen. absol., ‘while they desire you in 
prayers for you’ (but this seems forced, 
and as De W. observes, would require 
Tj either before or after 8efce). In the 
midst of these difficulties 1 see no way 
but this: the datives preceding, jxorayf 
and awAérnri, have occasioned this also 
to be expressed in the dative, as though 
it depended on dri, whereas it is in reality 
m el with ià rox ebxapiari&r and 

pendent on xepiogeóovga. Again, tho 
words in another point of view are pa- 
rallel with Tj éworayg and daxAdrnz, 
inasmuch as these are tpev, and this 
Sénois is abteoy. Amidst such compli- 
cated antitheses and attracted construc- 
tions, it may suffice if we discover the 
clue to the original formation of the 
sentence: the meaning is obvious enough, 
viz. that glory also acorues to God 
the prayers of the recipients, who are 
moved with the desire of Christian love 

Y x 
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n K. 1 Adr 82 éyà ams ‘crapaxade pâs ‘ded pepe 
refi. a p LY ^ ^ LP ab n ris "arpargros kal 'émiewelas ToU xpurroU, bs card cacts 
l. " qpósorrov pév * taTrewos év ipiv, | mòv B6 * Cappo eis ee 

8. = Rom. xij. 16 ref. 
a constr.,1 Cor. iv. 6. Phil. ii.6. Winer, edn. 6, j 64.3. b. 

CHAP. X. 1. rec xpacryros, with CDKLN? rel: txt BFPN' 17. 
for ess vpas, er vis P [in vobis latt]. 

for es, & B. 

9. aft ry rero:ibnoe: ins ravry C*(hence to oA Tys, ver 4, C is rewritten) copt. 

(reff.) to you, on account of the grace 
of God which abounds eminently to- 
wards (over) you (% om. belonging to 
iwepB. not to xápw, which would, but 
not of absolute necessity, require Tí»). 

15.) Having entered, in the three 
last verses, dep into the thankful 
spirit which d be produced in these 
recipients of the bounty of the Corinthians, 
he concludes with as ascription, in the 

irit also of a thankful recipient, of un- 
eigned thanks to Him, who enriched 
we by the gift of His only Son, which brings 
with it that of all things else . Vili. 
82), and is, in all its wonders of grace and 
riches of mercy, truly ineffable, dvex8:fryn- 
vos. It is im ee eee 
50 emphatically placed as , to any gift 
short of THAT ONE. And the ascription, 
2s coming from Paul's fervent spirit, is very 
natural in this connexion. This interpre. 
tation is by Chrys. Hom. xx. p. 
579 f. (uprày Bè dvyraiéa Aye xal Tà 
TocaUTra éyabà Trà Bid ris dAenuocórns 
yióueva xa) Tois AauBdrovci xal Tois 
wapéxovcur À rà &xófpyra &ya0à rà Bi 
+s wapovolas abro) Tj olxovuérn wd 
perà roh ñ BepyuOérra rhs pidroriplas 
ral pdrrord dor brorrevoas. Tra. yàp xal 
gaTacTelAp, xal 8ayirAeorépovs épydoyrat, 
Gr» Ervxoy rap ToU Geo’, robrey abrobs 
dvapuprhoxe:. kal yap uéyioroy Tovro els 
wporpor)» àperüs àrdons ıd xal d». 
Pari Ty A eiiis edid and Thl. 
who, after beginning as » proceeds: 
A xal ray &yatér rbi d dy hlb- 
Onuey. did THs  capkácews Tov Xpirrob, 
ésavel rodra Adyar MyBir dy voul- 
onte peñs woe dvexdifynta ydp «loi 
Tà &ya0à & dAdBoper rapà Ocov* Kal ci 
Ai xal $Oaprà Bauer, T péya;) It is 
also given by Bengel (“ Deus nobis dedit 
abundantiam bonorum internorum et ex- 
ternorum, quæ et iper est inenarrabilis, et 
fructus habet consimiles 1 Meyer, al. 
The other explanation (see Chrys. above) 
is that of Calv., Grot., Est., al. 

Cuar. X. 1—XIII. 13.] TRD Parr 
OF THE EPISTLE. DEFENCE OF HIS APOS- 
TOLIC DIGNITY, AND LABOUBS, AND sur- 
FERINGS, AGAINST HIS ADVERSARIES: 
WITH AXNOUNCEMENT OF HIS INTENDED 
COURSE TOWARDS THEM ON HIS RNSUING 

VIBIT. 
the spiritual nature, and power, of kis 
apostolic office: and ape Mare 
make it necessary for him to ure such au- 
thority against hus traducers at his coming. 

1.] 84 marks the transition to a new 
subject,—and ar points on to the 
personal characteristics mentioned below, 
* Ego idem Paulas, qui . . the words dye 
ladet setting s Apostolic dignity in 
contrast with the depreciation which fol- 
lows. Sometimes however we have abrés 
used, where 3 only object seems to a 
bring out the personality more strongly : 
so 1 Thess. iii. 11; iv. 16; v.28; 2 Thess. 
ii. 16; iii. 16. See also Rom. vii. 25: and 
ch. xii. 13:—and such may be the case 
Hass ear the 8s ry ier the 

er interpretation. T. z. 
èw.) as in Rom. xii. 1, bri the kii sis 
and gentleness 1 att. xi. 29, 80) 
as a motive whereby he conjures them. 
And most appropriately: he beseeches 
them by the gentleness of Christ, not to 
compel him to use towards them a method 
of treatment so alien from that gentleness : 
* Remember how gentle my Master was, 
and force not me His servant to be other- 
wise towards you.” * spabrys, lenitas, 
virtus magis absoluta : ésielxeia, mquitas, 
magis refertur ad alios," See 
many examples in Wetst. 
após.) Who in personal appearance in- 
deed (am) mean among you (he appro- 
priates concessively, but at the same time 
with some irony,—so Chrys. Hom. xxi. p. 
583, xar’ elpwvelay qnot, à éxelvew pley- 
yéuevos,—the imputation by which his 
adversaries strove to lessen the weight of 
his letters. xara wp. is not a 
Hebraism: Wetst. quotes several instances 
of its usage by Polybius), but when absent 
am bold (severe, outspoken in blame) 
towards you; .] but (however this 
may be, assuming this character of me to 
be true or not, as you or. not- 
withstanding that I may have been hitherto 
Trawewós among you) I pray (you) (not, 
God, as Bengel (1), al.) that I may not 
(Tb uf sets the object of Stena in a 
stronger light, see reff.) when present 
(‘as I intend to be: — a£ my next visit") 
have to be bold (see above) with the oon- 

X. 1—6.) He assures them of 
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One Ñ *Xoyltonas * Toduhoas éri twas Tous * No- e = here only. 
VOUS "us e òs fE xarà fi odpKa reprrarobvras. 5 * % xni 
a cap yap 5 ov 5$ karà © cdpxa JaTparevo- J spa 
pela: * à yap * A Tijs -erparelas ud ov ™ capKind, Tt, F Aaa 
d Óvvarà "Trà de r’ P wabalpeoty 4 Oyupwpdr@v a= eh. xn 

— II. æ 
5r oyes obs. t xaðarpoôvres kai way * Vw, u drratpope- 39 

e Rom. vili. 36. 

vov Kata THs yvorews ro Oeod; kal “aiypadwrifoy- 1 ir 8. 
Tes wav *vogua eis THY Yúmaxoùv TOU io roũ. Ó cab Hg 

h = bia u, res Phil. L 23, 34. Pri 1 Tim. ili. 16. 
reff. k = ch. vi. 7 (reff.). 

o = ch. vii. 19 reff. p ve A 
r Rom. ii. 16 only. Prov. vi. 18. Jer. zi. 19. = Acts 

t Rom. "n $9 only. Job xxiv. 94. Judith H € only 

J1 Cor. iz. 7 
n dat., Acta vii. 30 reff. 

Ai. . 1 Macc. v. 06. 
xix. 77. Lam. il. 2 

u ch. zi. 30. Esra iv. 19. Doe al HC TMON 
reff, 2 ch. il. 11 reff, 

om Tiras Cs. 
9. vepirarovrras 

ich. iv. 2 reff. 
za 1 Cor. iii. 3 reff. 

Philem. 1 
11 Tim. nM 

4 here only: Prov. 

. ob ect., ch. li. 14. 
5 reff. yid couse. , Rom. i. 

4. oT 18 (for a [B!?(Tischdf)] CDFKLPN e 1! m n 47: txt B[-corr(appy, 
Tischd 

b. a uyreav D! Orig, LP] (and int, : txt,) Meth,. 
D-lat — at end ins ayorres D Fl not F. lat] goth. 

fidence (official peremptoriness, and re- 
liance on my authority) with which I 
reckon (am minded: not ive, ‘am 
reckoned,’ as Vulg., Luther, Besa, Estius, 
m . al., which, as Meyer remarks, 
PE require ard with roh 

hs to be bol 

3 affectus vitam et actiones in- 
stituere . . . . Putabant enim Paulum, 
quando præsens erat, sive captande gratise 
causa, sive quod timeret offendere, vel 
simili affectu humano prohibitum fuisse, 
ne potestatem exerceret, ma absens per 
literas venditabat ). J] The ydp here 
shews that this verse is not the refutation 
of the charge xarà cápxa vepirareir, but 
a reason rendered for the Béoua: above; 
and dy capx{ and xarà adpxa allude only 
to the charge just mentioned. This indeed 
is shewn by the use, and enlargement in 
=a 4—6, of orparevdueba, instead of reps- 
warovuper :— they who accuse us of walking 
after the flesh, shall find that we do not 
war after the flesh: therefore rig us 
not to use our weapons. 1 y- 
wepıw.] Although we walk in th 
i. e. are found in the body, —yet we do = 
take our apostolic weapons from the flesh 
do not make its rule our rule of warfare. 

4.] Enlargement of the idea in 
pela. If the warfare were ac- 

cording to the flesh, its weapons would be 
carnal; whereas now, as implied, they are 
spiritual, Üvrarà rẹ GeG,—powerfal in 
the sight of God (i.e. ‘in His estimation, 
‘after His rule of warfare.’ It is nota 
Hebruism ; see on ref. Acts; and for the 

om 2nd xa: F[(not F-lat) 

dat., Winer, edn. 6, § 31. 4 Some ren- 
der it, by means of God, — Beaa, Grot., 
Estius, Bengel, al.: others, ‘for God,'— 
God's means of shewing his power, —Bill- 
roth, al., but wrong! 5 in e to ed 
down of strong holds (seo Prov. So 
Philo de Abra § 88, 92 K. p- 82, Thr 
émiTeixio php rd drarrler Softer xabaipeiy, 
—see also de Confus. . § 26, vol. i. 
p. 424. Cf. Stanley: who thinks that 
recollections of the  Mithridatic and 
piratical wars may have contributed to 
this imagery. The second of theee, 
not more than sixty years before the Apos- 
tle's birth, and in the very scene of his 
earlier years, was ended by the reduction 
of 120 strongholds, and the capture of more 
than 10,000 prisoners). 8.] The nom. 
xaba:pourres refers to ines, the reaps 
subject of ver. 4;—this verse carrying on 
the figure in dy Tev. By 
he means, as Chrys., p- 585, tòr rigor 
Tò» 'EAàyrixóv, kal tiv copicudrey k. 
Tay gvAdcyiCpey thy lex: but not 
only these :—every towering conceit xarà 
arg is also included. x. wav Gp.) 

every lofty 
tower) which is being 
itself) against the knowledge of 
8. e. the true knowledge of Him in the 
ospel; not subjective here, but taken 

objectively, the comparata being human 
knowledge, as lifted up against e know- 
ledge of God, i.e. the Gospel itself), 
and leading captive every intent of the 
mind (not ‘ thought,’ as E. V.: not in- 
tellectual subjection here, but that of the 
will, is intended) into subjection to Christ 
(in the figure he treats 7 dwaxo} T. xpiorod, 
the new state into which the will is brought 
by its subjection, as the country isto which 

Yv2 
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t here omtr., 3 éy Erol exovres a éxüueijra mâcav  trapaxony, Or. 
olvb. ii 

2 (. e 2 -wcéxew * 7TÀnpo07 du Ù co:. 
a au. — 7 Tà *xata *aposwrov Brerere; ei 78 mémorbev "cit 

Keon £ ly ^ AoyiféaÓm 'aradi } bRom.v 2 €auT@ Sypiatod elvat, ToÜro *AoyilécOw ‘wadw Jad 
[| 

ly +. e A h e ~ LN. a et ` 1 e e 

nn zavrob, OTL rab abr os Xple ro, obras wai hues. 

awati 8 ddy & [re] k ph ™areptacdrepov ™ ri Kavynowpar Trepi 
— John iii. 

j al. fr. nen. cili 2 23. d w. gen. aubj., Rom. v. 19. xv. 18. xvi. 19 al. e ver. 1. f constr. 
dat , Phil. i. 14. Thile. 21. Prov. xiv. 16. Isa. xxviii. 17. inf., Rom. il. 19. E I Cor. i. 12. i. 23. 

h conatr., Nom: il. = 1 Cor. xii. 21. j eh. ili. ö reff. L = Rom. i. 26. wii. 1. 
Ich. fi. 7 re m Luke xil. 4 only. 

6. for ev eroipo, eros D! Ori aft xAnpodn ins wporepor C 39 fri Aug,. 
n veaxon bef ner D! 3 F[(not F-lat) Ambrst Aug].—quev D! F(not G). 

7. for sresoi&ev, oxe: re roher R. 
ms. ran bef Aoyi(eo0o P (d). 
infra G-lut. 

ait xpiorou ins 8ovdAos D!F flor fuld Ambrst- 
for ad, e BI. N; apud vulg D-lat F- lat; 

ree aft ques ins xp Tov, with D*(-gr] KL rel cop t- wilk Damasc Ec: 
cm BCD!FPN 17 latt svrr goth eth am Chr [Euthal-ins] Thdrt Ihi Ambrst Pel. 

8. om re BF d 17 farm] Chr Thi: 
Anibrst. 

LPN c f k Thi: -cape@a 17. 

tl is led $i. compare Luke xxi. 24). 
ut perhaps some will not thus 

be Mie. In that case we are ready 
to inflict punishment on them: but not till 
every opportunity has been given them to 
join the ranks of the obedient ; when ycur 
obedience (stress on óyuàv) ‘shall have 
been completed. He does not mention 
any persons—not the disobedient, bat 
every (enge of) disobedience, und throws 
ont duets into strong relief, ns charitably 
embracing all, or nenrly all, those to whom 
he was writing. Lachmann, strangely, and 
es it seems to me most absurdly, puts a 
pericd at wapaxohy, and joins brar wAn- 
po tu.  twaxuh, Tà xarà wpdswror 
Baéwere. More complete ignorance of the 
Apoetle’s style, and non-uppreciation of 
the fine cdge of his hortatory irony, can 
hardly be cvinced, than this. 

7— XII. 21.) 4 digression, in «thich 
he vindicates his apostolic dignity, his 
Sruiffulnes: in energy and in sufferings, 
and (he honour put on him by the Lord 
in revelations made to him. 7—11. 
He takes them on their own ground. 
‘They had looked on his outward nppear- 
ance and designated it ns mean. Well 
then, he save: ‘do ye regard outward 
appearance? even ou that ground I will 
shew you that I nm an Apostle—1 will 
bear out the severity of my letters: I 
will demonstrate myself to be as much 
Christ's, as thore who vaunt themselves 
to be especially Hie.’ This rendering 
suite the context best, and keeps the 
sense of ward xpóswrov in ver. 1. The 
imperative rendering of Vnlg.. Ambrose, 
Theophyl., Billr., Rück., Olish., De Wette, 
al., look at the things before your eyes,’ 

rec ins xa: bef rep doregor, with D?[-gr 
Thdrt Damasc: om BCD!FPN! c latt copt goth eth arm 
re bef rep. F (not F-lat) D-lat] Ambrst Vig, : om r: m! urm Sedul. 

ine CDKLIN rel [syr sth) Thdrt Damage 
KLN! rel Syr syr-mg Chr 

Euthal-ms Anibrst}. 
KGVXY9 Out 

is objectionable (Meyer), (1) from altering 
the meaning of xarà rpóswror: (2) be- 
cause it gives too tame a senso for the 
energy of the passnge: (3) because BAdrere 
generally in such sentences, in Paul's style, 
comes first, see 1 Cor. i. 26; x. 18; Phil. 
jii. 2 (3ce); Col. iv. 17. Another way, is 
to take it ns enid without a question, but 
indicatively. So Chrys., Calvin, ‘ Magni 
facitis nlios qui magnis ampullis targent,— 
me, quia ostentatione et jactantia carco, de- 
spicitis But in that care, eurely some for- 
ther intimation would have been given of 
such u sentimcnt than merely these words, 
—the break after which, without any con- 
necting particle, would thus be exccedingly 
harsb. Others agnin fancifully mix up 
with xarà pd r. the supposed charac. 
teristics of the (?) Cárist-party, the having 
seen Christ in the flesh: the being headed 
by James the brother of the Lord, &c. &c. 

al ris. . . If any one believes 
limself to belong to Christ (lit. truste ia 
himself to belong.’ From 1 Cor. i. 12, 
it certainly was cne line taken by the ad. 
verraries of the Apostle to boast of a nearer 
connexion with, a more direct obedience 
to, Christ. in contradistinction to Panl: 
and to this mind among them he here 
alludes), let him reckon this again out 
of his own mind (i. e. let bim think afresh, 
and come to a conclusion obvions to any 
one's commen sense (do éavrov) and nct 
requiring any extraneous help to arrive at 
it), that as he is Christ's, so also are we 
(that whatever intimate connexion with or 
close service of Chi ist he professcs, such, 
and no less, is mine). 8.] This is 
shewn to bero, Even more brasting then 
he had ever yet made of his aj o tolie 

üTa» ELE 
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Tis " éEovetas nudy i P čwxev 0 xupios els d oucobBoudy n see 1 Cor. ix. 
zue Kal oUx eis "kaÜa(peaww vuv, ovk * aicyuvOnoopat, ? tva , ich, dun ts. 
BDFKL uÀ SG ‘ws ‘dp “exhoBew us b:a tv Emu fh TE 1.1 

Y new HBapetai kal * íaxvpal, 7) ae xiv- defgh 10 Gr, at prev ériaToXal 
mno A 8 
1.4 ðè Tapovaía ro cwparos * áaÜevi)s kal ó Adyos s Foοο . io iy t. 

a , e a Ace. iii. 
vnpévos, II d ro⁰ »royilerOw ^o *TowÜros, ? dre oloi . 

B.) s Luke xvi. 3. Phil. i. 20. 1Pet.iv. 16. 1John il. 28 only. Ps. XxIIx. 4. 9 
here only. peyada xprjuara we ay elvaı P 
xzvi.6. (-Bos, Mark ix. 6.) 

x l Cor. i. 28 reff. iv. lo. 
ziv. 3 reff. b ver. 7. 

mios, Herod. ii. 135. 
* see nute. 

y 1 Cor. xvi. 17 reff, 
€ Acta xxii. 22 reff, 

u here only. Leiit. 
w = Matt. xxiii. 23. Acte xxv. 7 (reff.". 

z sec 1 Cor. i. 35. a itom. 

om nuwy C'P [115-9] Syr copt Chr. 
G-Int fri [ Vig ). 

for xupios, Geos D'(aud lat) F(-gr and lat) 
rec adds nui», with D- gr] F(-gr] KLN? rel goth Thdrt [ Dumase]: 

poi Syr copt Chr, Thi: pref nuw P 73 (valg-clem F- lat ain? syr arm Ambrst Vig]: om BC 
Di(and lat) Ni 17 am!(with tol al) eh ( Euthal-ins]. 

9. Johne D'(and lat] F(not F-lat) Ambrst. 
expoBourres D G-lat(ultern): expoBwr P. 

10. exo T. bef uev BN!. 

ponen would not disgrace him, but would 
: borne out by the fact. For if we were 

to boast (dd is not concessive, but hy- 
pothetical, as in 1 Cor. xiii. 1. re "ydp 
generally has a corresponding clause fol- 
lowing, with re, ral, 8¢, or #, as Eur. 
Phoen. 1818, duds re yàp sois yijs AN 
bwepbavdy, . . . . Bog 8 Sapa và», so in 
reff. and Thucyd. i. 12 bis, — but some- 
times the corresponding clause is wanting, 
being understood, or, as apparently here 
and in Heb. ii. 11, allowed to pnss out of 
mind while following out the thought of 
the first clause. See Hartung, Parti. 
kellehre, i. 115. 5) somewhat more abun- 
dantly (than we have ever done: or than 
in vv. 3—6) ooncerning our power 
which the Lord has given for building 
you up and not for pulling you down (xa) 
FOS $201, Aoytopods kaÜaipovrres ; ri abr 
ToiTo diora olxoBoufjs el8ós dori, Td Tà 
keoAvpata dratpeiv, kal rà ca0pà DieA éy- 
x«i», cal rà àAq0fj avvriüéyai ép olxoBoyuf. 
Chrys. Hom. xxii. p. 589), I shall not 
be put to shame (ob 5eryOfmouo: Yeu- 
do u evo ob &Aa(orevóneros, Chrys. ib.). 

9.] follows on ver. 8, but requires 
some clause to be supplied such as And 
I say this,’ or the like. Meyer would join 
it immediately to aic xvv0., and regard it 
as the purpose to be served PA the fact 
verifying his boast. But as De W. ob- 
serves, a porticular result like this can 
hardly be bound on to a general assertion 
like that of ver. 8. To suppose the pur- 
ose of Paul's boast of apostolic power 
ing borne out, to be merely Tra ph 8ó£o, 

&c., would be out of keeping with the im- 
portance of the fact. So that Tra uh 
eg is much better taken subjectively —I 
say this, because I wish not to seem, &c. 
és &v,—-as Vulg. ‘tanquam terrere vos.’ 
It takes off the harshness of éx$ofeiv. d; 
As in later (? see ref.) Greek, has the sonse 

acır B latt(exc D-lat) syrr goth. 

for vu., quc» F- Er (uot G). 
om ws a» D'[-gr]. 

etovBernueros B. 

of quasi, tanquam,' — A, losing its proper 
force, in a commonly current expression; 
and the sense is much the samo as that of 
és alone.” Meyer. Winer takes ós a» 
ax ns = &s ay éxpoBoiut, edn. 6, 
§ 42. 6 (but see Moulton’s note, p. 390, 
1, who prefers the account given above), 
and is followed by Olsh., but this, in 
the presence of the above idiom, is un- 
necessary. Sà trav rere 
He hud written fo before this, see 
1 Cor. v. 9; but this is not necessarily 
here implied: for he may reckon this 
which he is now writing. Still less can 
we infer hence that a third had been 
written before this (Bleek). 10.) 
d$noív, taken by Winer (edn. 6, 5 58. 9. 
b. [B. )), De W., and Meyer, as impersonal 
heißt es, * men ay: but why should not 
the ris of ver. 7, und 6 rotobros of ver. 
11, be the subject ? tar] see 
in Wetst., definitions from the rhetori- 
cians of fapóras in discourse. Among 
other illustrations of it, Aristides mentions 
Ürav T: Growoy éavrg xarapdon’ olo», 
veOvdva: PAN» À taut’ elpnxdva: BoóAo- 
pat (see 1 Cor. ix. 15), and brav eis xplow 
&ydyps T» TeÜrecrTur. dvidiwy, . . . .. 
olov, wyAlxoy b» crevdiaer of wpóyoroi 
(see 1 Cor. xv. 18). mwapovela.... 

J No countenance is given by 
these words to the idea that Paul was of 
weak physical constitation, or short in 
stature. His own explanation of them is 
sufficient as given in 1 Cor. ii. 1 ff. It is, 
that when be was present among them, he 
brought, not the strength of presence or 
words of the carnal teachers, but abjured 
all sach influence and in fear and trembling 
preached Christ crucified. It was this, 
and not weakness of voice, which made his 
Adyos to be étovÜernuéros. At the same 
time, the contrast being between his epis- 
tles und his word of mouth, bis authority 
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4 Rom. ine dopev 5 Td roy & erucrodav *àmóvres, rotoõ rot Kai Been 
5 L A Y 3 ^ 3 ^ 

1 Joni. 18. © arapovres 5 rq Epyp. 12 od yàp f roApdpev € éykpipvas 1) tar 
A A 4 , 

rhon. 15) P ovyepivas ! éavroUs TIO tay Jéavrous à avviaTavovTOW 1 1.4 
e 1 Cor. v. 3 3 , * k? e ^ e 1 kl a i h 
ce ui Md avroi *éy éavrois éavrovs “' uerpoüvres, ral ^ avy- 
zz „VI. e 4 e a 9 a ^ 4 » 

g here oniy t. xplvovres éavtoùs éavrois où ™aunaow. 18 peis 66 ove 
8.1, eis Tov Sysdror éyepé h here bis. 1 Cor. H. 18 only 7. Gen. zl. 8 al. = Wied. vii. 29. zv. peTat. 

i 1st pers., ch. iii. 1 reff. j ch. iii. 1 (reff.). I k Matt. vii. 2 bis. Mark 
iv. 24 bis only. lasabove (k). Lukei.38. Rev. zi, 1,2. xxi. 15, 16, 17 only. Exod. xvi. 18. 

m Rom. xv. 21 reff. 

13. ro (for -peper) B: Topowy m. for eyxp., xpiwa: F n. add eavrovs 
D![and lat]. om risi» D'[-gr]. aAA' DIL a m 17 [Chr l om 3rd 
eavTovs ides M-corr! 2d), And eavrois bef 4th «avrovs DK m Chr, Thdrt. 
rec curtovew, with D3KLP rel: evricacir R! 97 : txt B R. eorri· m 17 [Euthal-ms] 
Thádrt.ed.—om ov cumaciw nucis de Di(and lat) F vulg( but ins nu. 86] Ambrst Sing- 
cler, Sedul Vig,. (Perhaps the transcriber’s eye passed from ov above to ovx folig, and 
ao omitted all between: or perhaps on acct of the difficulty of the words. See the 
readings discussed in Stanley e note.) 

18. om seis de [see above] DIF. 

as unaccompanied or accompanied by bis 
presence, it must be assumed, that there 
was something (see on ch. xii. 7) which 
neee his appearance and delivery. 
See the traditional authorities for the 
Apostle’s personal appeurance, in Winer's 
Realw. vol. ii. p. 221, note. 11.] Aoy*- 
dom, as in ver. 7. é TovoVTos, viz. who 
thus speaks. The introduction of tbe verse 
without any connecting particle gives force 
and emphasis. After supply 
done, not écóp«0a. Not only the conduct 
of the Apostle on his next visit, but his 
general character, is in question. 
12—18.] The difficulty of this passage 
isuniversally acknowledged. In early times 
Theodoret wrote: dcapes way Tò xdpnua 
ToVTo per, and adds asa reason, rap- 
yes dadyta: Tods airleuvs où ROA HE. 
He substantiates what has just been said, 
by shewing how unlike he is to those vain 
persons who boast of other men’s labours ; 
—for he boasts of what God had really 
done among them by him, and hopes that 
thie boast may be yet more increased. 

19.] disclaims resemblance to those 
false teachers who made themselves their 
only standard. For we do not venture 
(ironical “ dum dicit quod non faciat, 
notat quid isti faciant." Bengel) to number 
ourselves with (cvrapióu sca, Theophyl., 
(Ecum., ‘inserere,’ Vulg.: see examples 
of this usage, with els principally, but 
also with nerd and éri w. gen., in Wetat.), 
or compere ourselves with (cvykplvew is 
properly, in classical Greek, ‘to com- 
pound, or ‘unife:’ but in later Greek, ‘ to 
compare: ò ovyxpitixds rpéras, with the 
grammarians, is the comparative degree) 
some of those who commend themselves 
(the charge made against Aim, éavrbr 
oumordye:, see ch. iii. 1; v. 12, he makes 
as u true one agninst the false teachers); — 
but (they), themselves measuring them- 

rec oN, with D? rel (Ec: txt BD'FKLPN 

selves by themselves, and comparing 
themselves with themselves, are not 
wise. The renderings are very various. 
Chrys. al., read cusovow, and make it a 
particip., rourders, uh alo0avouérow wees 
eigi xarayéAacroa: To.avra dAalorevduerer, 
p. 590: and see sgain below. Others, read- 
ing the same, take it rightly, as = cumacer, 
but make perpovrres, &c., the object of 
cui z ‘know not that they are m- 
suring, &. but the corresponding sen- 
tence, jets 3d &. r. A., shews that this sense 
would be irrelevant; for the Apostle does 
not oppose their ignorance of their foolish 
estimate of themselves to his own prac- 
tice, but that foolish estimate itself. 
Others again, as Emmerling and Olahausen, 
take dAAd—ounovor (or -aow) to apply 
to the Apostle himself, as contrasted with 
the rds: * We do not venture, §c.,—but 
we ourselves measure (supply dener, are 
in the habit of measuring’) ourselves by 
ourselves (i.e. as ver. 18, by what the 
Lord has really made us to be), asd com- 
pare ourselves with ourselves, foolish as 
we are (reputed to be:—ecvriovsiw being a 
participle). But foolish we are not: we 
will not boast ourselves,’ &c. Bat (1) 
this rendering would absolutely require 
the article before od uro, “which, 
anarthrous, would imply, not an impata- 
tion, but the fact: (2) the of 
expression (abrol dy éavrois avr. perp.) 
would be a most extraordinary one to 
convey the meaning supposed :—and (3) 
the meaning itself would be irrelevant when 
obtained. Another variety of this render- 
ing is to take (as Bos, Schrader, al.) dar- 
Tois, où cuMmovaw, = Éayrois, où TO 
cuviotaiw—with ourselves, not with the 
wise: which is aleo inadmissible. 
Others again (see var. read.) would omit ev 
oumagciy (or -oUcir): 3uets 8¢,—which has 
been an evident correction, on the suppo- 
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N . "eis rà ° duerpa "xavynoopeda, dd xarà TÒ nérpov TOD » = U. 
S , Gos t 244 e ^ > Oed 1 wed s 2 , fraw 

BDFEL?xavóvos o 'éuépucev uiv ò Oeòs f src t ir 
a » 

v eee 9 

cdete tdyps xai vpov. Mov yap ds pù * edixvovpevor eig Piste Alei 
ibn ^ ^ he . 

017.47 VAS "UTepexrelvouey ‘éavrovs, ‘dypt yap xal ÜpOv (pre, 
¥ é$üá * & 0 cùayye o vo rob · 15 ove v b, 1. epCacapev V TQ €vayyekip TOU XP U OVK P : 25 1 

Cre) yh ce bei. „. He ait eg. T (e erte bee, Sir all- f 
Ed-vat. compl. 30 Ed-vat. Ac. (C def. ag. ABN) only. t = Acta zi. 5 reff. . u dere 
only t. v let pers., ver. 12. w Rom. ix. 31 ref. 2 Chron. zzviil. 9. Dan. viii. 
1 Theod. x Hom. i. 9. ch. viii, 18al. 

c m 17 Chr, ( Euthal-ms] Thdrt Damasc Thl. TO auerpoy DIF: immensum (and 
so ver 15) latt. xavxepevos F Sing-cler : om D'(and lat). ocov M [671]. 

for euepuger, euerpua«» M a 49. 64-73. 74 [eo latt(exc fri) Sing-cler Vig]. 
om zu F[not F-Jat] L. 
[Epiph, ] Chr-ms. 

14. for ov yap os, es yap B 114-6 : ov y. un ws P [Chr]. 
aeu, K: apıxopevo: F: aQucovuerou 106: edixopevos Chr,. 
N-corr!) d. 

sition that AMA abrol x. r. A. belonged to 
the Apostle, to expunge words so much 
in the way of such an interpretation. 
I may observe that much of the difficulty 
has arisen from taking abroí with àAAd 
as the subject to où urid, whereas 
it belongs to what follows, àAAà adro) dr 
éavr. avr. petp. x. T. A., as in the version 
given above: the subject of cus:acw being 
to be supplied, and the construction being 
an inaccurate one. Calvin well illustrates 
the tense, by the reputation which any 
moderately learned man gained among the 
ignorant monks of his day—“ Si quis 
tenuem modo gustum eleguntioris litera- 
ture habeat, ... 
fama, adoratur inter sodales . . . . Inde 
precipue monachis insolentissimus ille 
fastus quod se metiuntur ex seipsis: quum 
in eorum claustris nihil sit preter bar- 
bariem, illic nihil mirum, si regnet luscus 
inter cæcos. Tales erant isti Pauli semuli: 
sibi enim intus plaudebant, non consi. 
derantes quibus virtutibus constaret vera 
laus, quantumque a Pauli et similium ex- 
cellentia distarent." 18.] But we 
(opposed to those spoken of in last verse) 

Ii not (ever: will never allow ourselves 
to) boast without measure (lit. ‘ boast as 
Jar as to things unmeasured.’ cls with 
an adj. and the art. is used to signify the 
extent to which; so Herod. vii. 229, xar- 
exdaro dp `AAmnvoici J,, re ds TÒ 
lo xaror : as dxi with the same denotes the 
direction towards which, as dxl 7d uei (or 
KOTOŬVTES, . . . dx] TÒ pudades dxreri- 
«nxéra, Thucyd. i. 21,—without measure, 
scil. as they do who compare themselves 
with themselves and measure themselves 
by themselves,—for there is no standard 
for, no limit to, a man’s good opinion of 
himself. The plur. Tà ÉÁuerpa, instead of Tò 
Éuerpor, seems to be chosen to generalize 
the negative—‘we adopt no such vague 

for Geos, xupsos D Epipb, Vig,. 

itur de eo mirabilis 

are F 109 

for edixvoupevot, 
om 2nd yap N}(ins 

standard for our boasting ’), but according 
to the measure of the rule (rd uérp. ToU 
xay.—‘the measure pointed out by the 
rule,’ gen. subj.) which God apportioned 
dn ad ap aes ea fea lw 
to you—ob dudpicer aur à 0. nérpov = dy 
dudp. Ju. ô 0. uérpor, which (xard) God 
apportioned to us as & measure,—or, 
as De W., rod uérpov ò cup. Au. ó 0., 
in which latter case uérpov is in appos. 
with xavórvos: but I prefer the former. 
Mr. Green, Grammar of the N. T. dialect, 
p. 269, makes uérpov governed by et- 
tod, as in ofre TdpBovs quu», 
Eur. Phen. 361; roù Blov ed fjxorr:, 
Herod. i. 30. My objections to this con- 
struction are, (1) that éQuxroóuero: els 
Ünds is used absolutely in the very next 
clause, which makes it probable that the 
same usage is found here :—(2) that an un- 
necessary barshness is introduced, which I 
cannot e myself that the Apostle 
would have used, and which is apparent 
even in Mr. G.'s English, *of advancing in 
standard as far as even you.’ See Stanley's 
note. dc den is the inf. of the 
parpose, that we should reach : or per- 

pe (but not so well) of the result, ‘so 
that we reach.’ 14.] Further expla- 
nation of é$ur. Rxype x. du. For we are 
not stretching ourselves beyond (our 
bounds), as (we should be doing) if we 
did not reach to you (not, ns if we had not 
reached to you, as Luth., Beza: the pres. 
betokens the allotment of the field of apoe- 
tolic work as his own, *ut si non pervenia- 
mus.’ The pf shews that the case is only 
a supposed one: 80 also 1 Cor. iv. 18, but 
compare 1 Cor. ix. 26, és ove dpa 3dpey, 
where the case is the real one; see Winer, 
edn. 6, $ 55. 1 [a]): for even as far as 
[unto] you did we advance (the proper 
meaning of $9d»o must hardly be pressed 
here ; the Apostle would not introduce u 
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. sre Aria de Eyovres Yavkavopérns Tis Tictens pow 
ach. vi. 5 reff. 
b = Matt. xiii. 

ins.» Cor. agat. 
c = Matt. xxiii. 

5. Luke i. 58 
cts x. 66 

2 € ^ c On à * d Li e m PH 

év tgiv °peyaduvOnvat xarà Tov ° Kavova Npa EiS 
. 7 16 f a? A e [4 € -^ f ?» , 

e mepiocelav, eis Tà 8 imepéreiwwa vw ‘ evayyedica- 
i. L ? L4 d 
oba, ovx èv * áXXorpíp ° xavóvi ^ eis Ta Éroipa ^ ravyn- 

1716 de xavycouevos ?év xvpip !xavyácÜar 
^ P r 

18 où yap 6 éavròv * cuvictdvwr, ! éxcivos éotw ™ doxtpos, 
(A > 

Cen ale is. GMX dy ò kUpuos * cuvlarnow. 
d ver. 13 reff. 
e Rom. v. 17. 

ch. vill. 2. 
Jumes i. 21 only. Eccles. i. 3 al. 

i Jer. ix. 24. 1 Cor. i. 31. 
18. John í. 18, 33 al. 
14. 2 Tim. iv. 3. Heb. xiii. 22. Job vi. 28. 
$3. vv. 17, 21 only. Job iv. 6. 

15. om de LM cl n. 
18. for ov yap o, o yap (but corrd) Ni. 

DKL rel Eus, Dial 
[Euthal-ms Antch,] 
cori o Box. F. aA B M[appy |. 

m = Rom. xiv. 18 reff, 

for vnc, nur B d. 

XI. I OD ° dvelyecOé pov ? pixpov Y Ti 5 ádpocv- 
11 Pet. i. 25. see Heb. ii. 3. g here only t. : h € 

k Gre, ver. 13. -dvot, Rom. lil. 6 reff. so Mark v 
18 re ' ni Cor. iv. 8 reg. o — Acte xviii. 

p ver. 16 only. see Heb. il. 7. q Merk vii 

for num, vuer N. i 
rec (for avricrayov) cumorer, with 

Mac, Chr,: cunoray d: txt BD'FMPN m 17 Orig, Ephr, 
Tudrt Damasc[and ms, ]. Boxipos. bef eer DN! [latt]: 

Cuar. XI. 1. e D?FKL m n 17 [47 Euthal-ms] Chr-ms Ec: txt B D'(oguAor) 
MPN rel Chr, Thdrt Damasc Thl. elz qveixecte, with Chr-ed, Thi: arexeot« 
K d m n! Chr. ms [ Euthal-ms] Thdrt : txt B(Tischdf, expr) DFLMPN rel Chr-2-1084, 
Damasc (Ec Thl- me. pov aft pir. Ti agp. F latt [Lucif, Ambrst]. Steph om T, 
with F[-gr] KLP rel D-lat(with G-lat fri) Chr, [ Euthal-ms] Thdrt Damasc (Ec Lucif 
Ambrst |: ins B D-gr 

appoourys, with F a d [Chr] 

distinct thought by a word of secondary 
importance in the sentence) in the gospel 
(the element in which our advance was 
made: ‘the gospel' —*the promulgation 
of the gospel’). 15,] in apposition 
with ob yàp x. r. A. ver. 14, and carrying 
out the thought. Not boasting without 
measure in other men's labours (the 
element of the boasting), but having a 
hope if (or, as) your faith grows, to be 
enlarged (not as many Commentators, 
celebrated: the metaphor of measure 
still remains) among you (so Chrys., 
Theophyl, Est., Meyer. dv óp. is not to 
be 1 with abk., as Luth., Calv., Beza, . 
Ols „De W., in which case it would be 
superfluous) according to our rule (i. e. 
our vii dirti of apostolic work, for 
we seek not ówepexTelreiw davrots) unto 
abundance (‘so as to abound more than 
we now do,’ viz. as ver. 16 explains), 
16.] [so ss] (with a view) to preach the 
gospel as far as (sce on els Tà Au., ver. 
15) the parts beyond you (Wetstein 
quotes from Thomas Magister, Irre 
phropes AGV . . Urepexeiva 8$ óvo: 
ol cóp$akes, la canaille),—not (with a 
view) to boast ourselves within another 
man's line (xaró» throughout seems to be 
used of a measuring line: according to 
the metaphor so common among us, ‘in 
his line,——i.e. ‘within the line which 
Providence has marked out for him") 

MN n 17 vulg(and F-lat) goth [syr Chr.] Thl. elz ins res 
hl: om BDPN n 17.—Steph ry a$posvry, with 

with regard to (or, ‘do the extent ; to 
extend our boasting to’) things ready 
made to our hands. H.] He sets 
forth to them, in contrast (8€) to this 
boasting themselves in another's line, 
which was tho practice of his adver- 
saries, wherein the only legitimate boast- 
ing must consist: viz. in the Lord, the 
Source of all grace and strength and sac- 
cess in the ministry; see 1 Cor. xv. 10. 

18.] The reason of this being, that 
not the self-commender but he whom 
the Lord commends, by selecting him as 
His instrument, as He had the Apostle, 
and giving him the éxiaroA} sevararuxf, 
to be known and read by all men, of souls 
converted and churches founded, is 5óxuos, 
approved, i. e. really and in the end abiding 
the test of trial. axeivos brings out 
the distinction of the man who is drm, 
—see reff. and Winer, edn. 6, § 23. 
4. We have the usage in English in 
affirmative sentences, e. g. ‘The Lord, he 
is the God, 1 Kings xviii. 39: but not in 
negative ones. XI. His Boastixe 
OF HIMSELF: and 1—4.] apologetic intro- 
rissa of it, by stating his motive,—vis. 
jealousy lest they should fall a 
Christ. 1. Baltes. is tee Hel. 
lenistic form,—4»«(x. the Attic, not * uti- 
num folerassetis, as Calv., al.: the imper- 
fect is put after elbe, al, bpeAor, &c., * ubi 
optamus eam rerum conditionem, quam non 

els Ta ° ăperpa Y xavyayuevo, Èv * áXXorpiois *KÓTOLS, RDFEL 
Pra) 
e delt 
hbkims 
@17.47 
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Prov. xiz. II. 

K 4 ^ , nn Rer. xiv. 
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i. 25 reff.) e ^ ^ N vii $9 Tt 

colapi Tà *vojpara ipov “amò Tis famdorntos Kal v- Titii. 6. 
Pet. iii. 2. 

Tjs Sayvorntos Tíjs "eis TOV xpicTóv. * ei her yàp 0 Dy 
reff.) 

Luke ii. 22. Rom. vi. 13, 16, 19. xii. 1. ch. lr. 14. Ps. v. 3. x eh. xii, 20. Gal. iv. 11. 
y 1 Cor. iz. 27 reff. 1 Rer. xil. 9. ux.2. Gx. iil. 1 ff. a Rom. vil. 11 reff. b — 1 Cor. 

iii. 19 (reff.). c 1 Cor. iii. 17 reff. d ch. ii. 11 reff. e = Rom. vil. 2. ix. 3 
(reff.). f Rom. zii. 8 reff. g cb. vi. 6 only t. h = ch. viii. 23. Eph. i. 15 al. 

KL rel copt (Chr, Euthal-ms Thdrt Damase Œc]. (M def.) 
3. om 3e L. 

Clem, Lucif, (Ambrat Jer 
rel vulg(and F 

ava x«a6e N. 
for wws, wore Fa 5 om D!(and lat) valg fri 

jJ om ws L. 
-lat) fri syr Poth arm] Clem, (Chr, Thdrt] Orig-int, Lucif, [Amort] : 

txt BFMP(N) m 17 (Syr) copt ath Clem, Orig,(-int,) Eus, Damasc | ] 
Jer,.—for evay, vuv N., but evay written above by Ni or 3, 
F. lat fri Orig-int, Lucif (Ambrst Augsepe ]. 

rec eva» bef etyrarncerv, with DKL 

Euthal-ins Gau 
om ev Dl. gr vul 

rec ins our bef $60apn, with DÉa[-gr] 
KLM rel vulg(and F-lat) syrr Orig,(-int,) Chr, Thdrt Damasc Archel, [Ambrst 
Aug. pe]: om BD!FPN old-lat copt [goth] arm Clem, Eus, Ie n) Gaudi Lucif,. 

F. rec om xai Tns ayvor., with DIK LMP rel vulg(and at) Syr Clem, Orig, (-int,) 
Eus, Chr, Thdrt [Euthal-ms (Lucif, Ambrst) — : ins BF NIN? has it in brackets) 
a 17 tol syr-w-ast copt goth eth Archel, [Damase Aug. pe, and (but transp arà. and 
ayr.) Di(with lat) Epiph,. (Zhe omission appy arose from the similarity of endgs. 
Meyer and De Wette suppose ayv. to have been a gloss, to explain arà., and afler- 
wards to have found its way into the text.) 

esse sentimus:’ Klotz ad Devar. p. 516, 
cited by Meyer. pov and &dpoourys 
are not both genitives after pixpdy T1, as 
Meyer: nor is it so in the passage quoted 
by bim, Job vi. 26, LXX: oN yap Jua 
pon phuaros ($0cyparos Hm os ù nd, 
A) &rétoua:. In both cases the personal 

noun is governed by (he verb, as indeed 
here in à»éxec0é pov immediately fol - 
lowing—and puxpéy Ti: à$pocórns is the 
accusative of remote reference, as in 
the double accus. construction. 
édAd x.] But (why need I request this? 
for (you really (see note, ch. v. 3) do 
bear with me. Thre indicative is much 
better than the imperative rendering (as 
Vulg., Beza, Calvin, Grot., Estius, Bengel, 
al.),— which, after SA àrelx., is very 
flat, and gives no account of the «caf. He 
says it, to shew them that be does not 
express the wish as supposing them 
void of tolerance for his weakness, but 
as having experienced some at their 
hands, and now requiring more. 2.] 
*That forbearance which you do really 
extend to me, and for more of which I 
now pray, is due from you, and I claim 
to have it exercised by you, because I 
have undertaken to present you to Christ 
as a chaste bride to her husband, and 
(ver. 3) I am jealous for fear of your fall- 
ing away from Him.’ Geos [Ae] 
so eDukgirela ToU 0«ov, ch. i. 12: a godly 
jealousy: see note there. Meyer after 
Chrys., Estius, al., would render it, with 
God's jealousy,’ ‘with such a jealousy 
as God has.“ But though 6«ov (haw 

om ro» FMN d 80-9. 

and 7$ ToU dc (AY are for most pur- 
poses identical, I cannot but think that 
the latter expression would have been 
chosen to express such an idea as ‘ with 
the zeal which God has.’ And the ren- 
dering, ‘with a godly zeal,’ i.e. one which 
has God's honour at heart, satisfies well 
what follows: see below. ppo- 
cápwv) I betrothed you (viz. at your 
conversion: spourfoTep vuv ¢yerduny 
kal ToU *yduov peolrys, Theodoret. Or- 
dinarily, the father, or the bridesman 
(raparuùuqtos) is said ápuó(ew : the middle 
voice is used of the bridegroom only. 
So among other examples in Wetst.,— 
elxe dy 8ópois Afyie bus, od fpuo(e vuu- 
oly revi, Eur. Electr. 24,—and ápuoca- 
pévov Aevrux(S «ow TlépxaAor Thy NA 
Ovjardpa, xal xd "yvraika . . , Herod. 
vi. 65. But in Philo we have dos by 
aͤgus ge rat 58orf, de Abr. § 20, vol. ii. p. 15) 
to one husband, to present (i. e. in order 
that I may present in you[, present you 
as)) a chaste virgin to Christ (viz. at His 
coming : ó piv odv rap naipds uynorelas 
deri ô 8à néAA ur 1H» dpe, Ste xpavyl 
ylvera:, 80d ó vuelos. Theophyl.) Te 
xp. is not in constructive apposition with 
év} drBpl, but explains and fixes it: the 
emphasis being on wap6évor ayrhy. 
9.] But he fears their being seduced 
their fidelity to Christ. 8 dis) He 
takes for granted that the Corinthians re- 
cognized the agency of Satan in the (well- 
known) serpent: see vv. 13—16, where his 
peras xuparicuós for the sake of deceit is 
alluded to. iv Tj wav. avrov] in 
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i particip, — lépxóuevos áXXop *'Imaoüv & enpioce bv ove cxnpdEauer, sore 
“ 4 ‘avedpa ™ érepoy ! XauBávere 8 ove dere, ) evay- it fe 
LEE us YEN M repov & ove ef, xkaXos "avéyeoðe. 1 
20 ll. 5 5 ° Aoylopas P yàp pundey Ivorepnxéva, tev ure 
n ver. 1. 
o constr., Rom. ziv. 14 reff. p Acts zxiv. 3. 2 Tim. li. 7. q constr., Rom. iii. 23. (ch. i. 7 reff.) 
r ch. xil. 11 only t. 

4. for e., xpioroy F 4! vulg arm Ambrst Pel. for «AaBere, «Betaot« F. 
in N the 2nd erepor is written twice, but marked for erasure by Ni or corr!. add 
AauBarere F[not F-lat]. rec ux eg € ver 1), with rel Chr,-ed Thdrt-ed : 
artix ehe DI'GKLMPN b! e f g m o Chr-ms, [Enthal-ms] Damasc, everxeora: F: txt 
uu 17 Cyr,, patimini fri. 

5. for yap, de B 178 arm. 

(i. e. by means of, as the element in which 
the deed was done) his versatility (or 
subtlety),— 80 (o8re bas been a gloss from 
the margin) your thoughts (' sentiments,’ 
ref. and ch. x. 5) be corrupted from (preg- 
nant construction, — be corrupted, and 
seduced from) your simplicity (singleness 
of affection) and your chastity towards 
Christ («ls xp. is not = d xpiorg, as 
Hrg . V., Beza, Calvin, al.). 
4, 5.] The thought here seems to be 
this :—‘If these new teachers bad brought 
with them a sew Gospel, superseding that 
which I preached, they might have some 
claim to your regard. But, since there is 
but one , that which I preached to 
you, and which they pretend to preach 
also, I submit that i» (hat one no claim to 

is prior to mine" Observe, that 
the whole hypothesis is ironical : it is fixed 
and clear that there can be no such new 
gospel: therefore the inference is the 
stronger. For (the whole sentence is 
steeped in irony :—‘the serpent deceived 
Eve by subtlety: I fear for you, but not 
because the new teachers use such subtlety 
— if they did, if the temptation were really 
formidable, there would be some excuse.’ 
All this lies in the ydp) if indeed (el ne 
introduces a a and is full here of 
deep irony. Cf. II. a. 185, dar’ el pè» 
Sdcove: yépas peyáðvuo: "Axa : if the 
Achaans shall really give me another gift; 
and 4. 188—142, ei uir 8) 'Arrináxow 
Salppovos vides dordy . . . vi» ud Bh ToU 
warpds dexda TÍcere Abu» . . ., if ye 
really are, &c., . . . ye verily will.). 
See Hartung, Partikellebre, ii. 414) he 
that cometh (vis. the false teachers gene- 
rically tbus designated : but here too per- 
haps there is irony: ó épxóuevos was a 
pna ceurór) is preaching (the indicative 
pres. carries on the ironical assumption, 
so Aang. below) another Jesus whom we 
preached not, or ye are receiving a dif- 
ferent Spirit (čAAos, distinctive of indi- 
viduality, ér«pos of kind), which ye re- 
ceived not (from us), or another gospel 
which ye accepted not (¢Adf., 45é[.— 
* verba diversa, rei apta. Non concurrit 

aft vorepyxeva: ins e vui» D! (und lat) fri(with fuld tol). 

voluntas hominis in accipiendo Spiritu, 
ut in recipiendo evangelio. Bengel. But 
singularly enough, in English, usage has 
attached the voluntary act to the verb 
* accept’) ye with reason bear with him 
(irony again : for they not only bore with, 
but preferred them to their father in 
the faith. The sense is: “there seems 
to be some excuse in that case, —but even 
in that, really there is none,—for your 
tolerating him." On the rec., Bengel 
remarks: ‘Ponit conditionem, ex parte rei, 
impossibilem : ideo dicit in imperfecto, 
toleraretis: sed pro conatu pseudaposto- 
lorum, non modo possibilein, sed plane 
presentem : ideo dicit in presenti, præ- 
dicat. Similarly Meyer. See Winer, edn. 
6, 8 42. 2. That the rendering above 
given is right, seems to me beyond ques- 
tion. It is the only one which reaches 
the depth of the exquisite irony of the sen- 
tence, at the same time that it satisfies all 
grammatical requirements. 5.] See 
above. ‘Seeing that there is but one 
gospel, and they and I profess to preach 
one Jesus and impart one Spirit, they have 
no such claim: mine is superior’): fer I 

that in no respect do I fall short 
of (the perf. sets forth the past ond pre- 
sent truth of the fact) these overmuch 
Apostles. rv V dwoor. has 
very commonly been taken to mean bons 
fide ‘the greatest Apostles, i. e. Peter, 
James, and John, or perhaps the Twelve: 
but (1) this hardly seems to suit the ex- 
pression vrepAlay, in which I cannot help 
seeing, with De W., some bitterness: (3) 
it would be alien from the spirit of the 
passage, in which he institutes no com- 
parison whatever between himself and the 
other Apostles, but only between himself 
and the false teachers. (8) had any such 
comparison been here intended, the pune- 
tam comparationis’ would not have ^ 
personal eminence in fruits of apostolic 
work and sufferings, still leas, seeing that 
the other Apostles were unlearned also, 
the distinction which immediately follows, 
between an Is, and one pretending 
to more skill,—but priority of arrival and 
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aroctohwy. Ó ei &è kal her TÀ p, "AAN Ov Tf) · Actair. 13 
Yeypooes, GAN " éy " avri * Qavepocavres Je, rd eis 1 CL. 1c 
€ ^ 1 s ast 7 ab ? , > 3 ed ^ "y reff. 
as · qj p tay ET OLN a, e nau y TATTELVOY LVA v + 1 Cor. xil. 

uͤᷣueĩe Ne, Gre f Swpedy TÒ ToU © Oe 5 evaryyéNoy en. e 
A ? 9 7) 1 e 

h eDnryyeAcoauny ùuĩv; 8 das !exxdrnaolas k eovAnoa AaBov ' vii T * 
. iv. 

12. Heb. xiii. 4. a John viii. 34. James v. 15. 1 Pet. li. 73. 1John 
iii. 4, 8, 9. 3 Kings xvi. 19. i iz. 9. e Matt. zziii. 12 
bis. Luke xiv. 11 bie. xviii. 14 bis. James iv. 10. 1Pet. v. 6. Ps. luxxvii. 15. d as above 
(c) Matt. xviii. 4. Luke iii. 5, from Iss. xl. 4. ch. xii. 21. Phil. ii. B. iv. 12 only. 
23. xiii. 7 al. Deut. xvii. 20. f Rom. iii. 24 reff. . zv. 16 reff. Rom 

h constr., 1 Cor. xv. 1 reff. i plur., Kom. xvi. 16 reff. k here only t. ES. Jer. 19 only. eee 
Acts zix. 37. Rom. I. 23. Col.ii.8. (-eves, Exod. iii. 32 Symm. ? (rather Aq.) 

e Acts ii. 

6. om 3e D'(and lat) am(with demid frou F-lat G-lat) copt goth arm. aft 
iWierns ins eu D'(and lat) G- lat [demi 1 rec gavepwOerres, with 
D*(-gr] ELPN? rel fri syrr copt , Thdrt [Euthal-ms Damasc] Sedul(manifesti 
sumus [so vulg-clem harl tol]): qarepebeis (manifestus or -status sum) D'-*(and lat) 
G-lat(altern) am(with demid flor F-lat) lat-ff: -pe@err: 1. 108: txt B F[-gr] N 17 
and, adding «avrovs, M 108? 8-pe goth arm: gavepwoa: eavrovs 673. (The variety 
appears to have arisen from the difficulty of qarepeaaryres, which became day. eavrovs, 
and then · pobevres.) om er rası» F vulg fri Syr Ambrst [Pel]. 

7. aft Jj ins un F vulg fri [Ambrst Pel]. 

teaching in Corinth. (4) the expression 
e ritis ver. 18, seems to me to 
refer to, and give the plain sense of, this 
ironical designation of drepAlay &sógToAo:. 
(5) the same ra artt cb. xii. 11 appears 
even more plainly tban here to require this 
explanation. The above explanation is 
that of Beza, Michaelis, Schulz, Fritzsche, 
Billroth, Rickert, Olsh., Meyer, De Wette. 

brepxlas is not found in classic Greek: 
but Wetstein cites from Eustath. Od. a. 
p. 27, 86: Lori ydp wore kal TẸ Alay 
xarà thy rpayydlay xpàcOni koAGs, kab’ 
$ cwuumróuevor Aéyouér Tiva — DzepAÍay 
co$óv. Meyer instances as analogous, 
bwepdyay (2 Mucc. x. 84), úxépev (Ómépev 
wewoAlrevuar, Demosth. 228. 17), and the 
I: use by Paul of compounds of 
oͤrep. It has been the practice of Pro- 
testant Commentators (e. g. Bengel, Mac- 
knight) to udduce this verse against the 
primacy of Peter, and of the Romanists 
fe. g. Corn.-a-Lapide) to evade the in- 
erence by ipi ga the pre-eminence to 
be only in gifts and preaching, not in 
power and jurjsdiction. All this will fall 
to the ground with the supposed reference 
to the other Apostles. 6.] Explains 
that, though in one particular he may 
Jall short of them, viz. in rhetorical finish 
and word · wisdom, yet in real knowledge, 
not so. erus] a laio,—a man not 
professionally acquainted with that which 
he undertakes, see reff. The Apostle dis- 
claims mere rhetorical aptitude and power 
in 1 Cor. ii. 1 ff. AM brings out the 
contrast, see reff. e ro: ob ye cenidrov 
uh ree àAA' Huw rourd dori ob 
vepiomTéorv, Herod. v. 39. i yvéce« 
the depth of his knowledge of the un 
of the goepel, see Eph. iii. 1—4. 

for enavror, eavroy DFLP h 98. 

M div vavr(] But in every matter we 
made things manifest (i. e. the things of 
the gospel, thereby shewing our yywors ; — 
not, rh» yraow. Meyer and De W. sup- 
pose $arepócarres to have been a gloss 
for $arepeÜ0érres, especially as it is fol- 
lowed in some mss. by éavroós, and to 
have been the more readily received into 
the text, because it might easily be taken 
with -y»&ci». But how improbable that 
the easy qarepo0érres should have been 
repla by the harsh .carres. Much 
rather would the latter be replaced by 
qarepoüérres from ch. v. 11) before ail 
men (év rd, being separated from dy 
waytl by the verb, cannot be coupled with 
it, as in ref. Phil., but must mean among 
all) unto you (i.e. with a view to your 
benefit: not = fo you,’ in which sense 
the dative is always found after $arepóo : 
seo Rom. iii. 21, wepardpwra:..... els 
wdyras x. dw) wderas . . . ). 7.) 
Another particular in which he was not 
behind, but excelled, the dwepAlay àmó- 
orodo; viz. the gratuilous exercise of his 
ministry among them. On the sense, seo 
1 Cor. ix.1 ff. and notes. Thesupposition 
is one of sharp irony. TOTS VOV 
See Acta xviii. 8. The exaltation whic 
they received by his demeaning himself 
was that of reception into the blessings 
of the gospel, which was more effectually 
wrought thereby: not merely, their being 
thus more favoured temporarily, or in 
comparison with other churches. Fri 
up., &c., is epexegetical of d naurb ra- 
xevey;—in that I gratuitously, &. :— 
not, as Meyer, àuapr. éxolgca Sri, making 
éuavrbr . . . bye. parenthetical. It was 
his wish to preach to them gratuitously, 
which necessitated his rare v davrér, 
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2 r * 4 ^ 8 1a. 1. ul. lOyeomor "pos v VV & a co,,B xai ° rap e 1p 

e Qus cal P bo repnbels o í de (r yà i i, Dyas vareprÜeis ov * xaterapxnca ovOcvóos ? (ro yap 
17. . 
8 5 $ 

. Bot. 22 ` 7 ` oniy. annò Maxedovias)- xai ' 
EB -- ch. 154. 19 

reff. v ? , a v , 

n-2Twm.i €7TNPNCA xat ' Tpna o. 
11. Her. IL 

p = Luie xv. 
M. Pm. ir. 

12. Web. zi. 37. Sir. xiii. (. 

"voTépnud pou *mposaverAnpwoay oi á8eXdoi e Hörres 
ev ‘vravti “aBapn éuavrór typ 
10 w » x Ld Ld x - v > 

cat * adyfeca * ypioroù e 
poi, Ott ij Yxavynots abr ov * dpaynceras cis eye cv 
Tots * xMaaziw Tis “Ayatas, N * &à vi; Ste oùe dyyurò 

, q cb. zii 13, 14 i t. (r, Gen. zxxii. 25, . Job . 15 i r l Cor. xvi. 17 reff. s ch. iz. Iz only ¢. na zix. 4 only. t ch. sv. 5 reff a here only t. v = l Tim. v. 22. James i. 27. W x. 5. w Acts xii. 15. I Cor. rui 
7. 1 Soba i. 6. z see Rom. tis. 7. xv. . y Rom. iii. 27 reff. 2 Bom. ni.19. Heb. 
zi. only. Hos, li. 6. (dggparr., Dan. vi. 22 Thedd.) a Rom. xv. 23 reff. b Rom is. 
22 teil. 

8. (oer, so BMPR m 17 [ Euthal-ins] Damasc(appy .) 
9. rec vjur bef ehre, with D-gr FLX? rel (goth arm Thdrt Damasc]: om wur 

K m! Syr: txt BMPR! m? 17 vulg D-lat [F. lat Euthal-ms]. 
10. Stepb (for ppaynsera:) a$paywera, with d: e$payyeera: 14. 74. 238 txt BD 

FKLMPN rel. 
11. om or: I. 

ie. not exercising the npostolic power 
which he might have exercised, but living 
on subsidies from others, besides (which 
he does not here distinctly allude to) his 
working with his own hands at Corinth. 
See Stanley. 8.] The ‘other churches’ 
were the Macedonian, cf. ver. 9. Among 
them the Philippians were probably con- 
spicuous, retaining as doubtless they did, 
their former affection to him ; see Phil. iv. 
15, 16. éovAynos is hyperbolic, to 
bring out the contrast, and shame them. 

., sce reff., wages; more pro- 
rly here subsidy. pd T. bp. 

b] in order to (to support me in) my 
ministration to you, gen. obj. 
Alas and $yév stand in the empbatic 
positions, as contrasted. In the former 
sentence, he implied that he brought with 
him from Mucedonia supplies towards his 
maintenance at Corinth: Aagàr . . . mpòs 
T. bu. 8iax.: here, he speaks of a new supply 
during his residence with the Corinthians, 
when those resources failed. KaT- 
* = karre gd noa, ch. 
xii. 16. Hesych. interprets it éBápvra. 
Jerome, Ep. exxi. (cli.) ad Algasiam, quist. 
10, vol. i. p. 879, says, * multa sunt verba, 
quibas juxta morem urbis et provincia: sus 
amiliarius Apostolus utitur: e quibus ex. 

gr. pauca ponenda sunt. . . Et, où xar- 
evdpxnoa buas, hoc est, non gravavi vos... 
ice et aliis multis usque hodie utuntur 
silices.’ Theophylact and (Ecum. mention 

a rendering, ob« 4uéAnca, $ ba@vnordpes 
wpos Tb Khpvyua yéyova: and Beza, follow- 
ing the etymology, interprets oùe évdpxnoa 
war’ ob8evds, ‘cum cujusquam incommodo.’ 
But the former menning suits the context 

ter. The word is fonnd no where else 

for eis eue, ev euo: F a! 2. 120. 
om ó D! Thdrt. (M uncert.) 

, Silas, 

om rys F. 

in Greek. &rorapxdo occurs in Plutarch, 
de Liber. Educatione, p. 8, v ( Wetst.), àro- 
rapx&c x. oplrrove: vp robs wévous. 
On the government of the genitive by verbs 
compounded with xard, see Mattbise, 8 376. 

94 For (reason why he burdened 
no one) the brethren (who, he does not say: their names were well known to theCorinthians. Possibly, Timotheus and 

Acts xviii. 5) when 
Macedonia (not as E. V., * ici came," ei éA0óvrcs) brought a fresh supply of my want (or perhaps sposa». is used without the iden of additional supply, as in cb. ix. 12, the pd; merely denoting direc- tion): and in every thing I kept myself ('during my residence not, *Aave kept myself? as E. V.) unburdensome to 
aud will keep myself. 10.] The truth of Christ is in me, that.. . ; i.e. ‘I speak according to that truth of which Christ Himself was our example, when I say, that . x ;’—there is no oath, nor 5 severation, as E. V. and most Commenta- tors introduce. The expression is exactly aunlogous to Rom. ix. 1. $ wavy. . . . .] this boasting (not — cab xn. here or any where else) shall not be stopped (supply +d dna, which is not expressed, use Kadxnors being itself a matter of utterance, suits the sense of the verb without it) ag regards (or 
me (xaóx. is ns it we A m ) 
not huve its mouth re personified — shall sto as regard in the regions of Achela (hore agen xncis is imagined as being and speaking). 11 e presupposes, and negatives, 

be given for this resolu- 
e 

t Jore will be under no obligation t6 te. 
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wuas; o °Oeds Colder. 128 è mor, xai Toujoo, iva € ch. xil, 3,3 
osh. zzii. 22. 

a r THY * àjopusyv tv ÜeXórrov * adopyny, iva ft èy 4 Rom xi. 2, 

c &xavyovrat i epeo xabws xai npeis. 
! TotoUTOL * YevdatroaToAot, | épyutas ™ Sorta, ® peTacyn- 

reff. h = 1 Cor. iv. 2 reff. 
ii. 3. 1 Matt. ix. 37 al.¢ Whd. xvii. 17 al. 
6. (-covr, Rom. iil. 13.) 
Symm. Jos. Antt. vii. 10. 5. 

13. vues F[-gr(not G)] d. 
18. for o:, ov F[-gr]. 

for we willingly incur obligations to those 
whom we love. ol ev. scil. bri bus 

are. 19.] The true reason :— 
But that wLich I do, I will also con. 
tinue to do (xal roth must not, as 
Erasm., be coupled to roi, and 3:4 robro 
vo:À supplied before fra, — because it is for 
his resolution respecting the fw/wre that 
the renson is especially given) in order 
that I may eut off the occasion (mhv, 
which would be furnished if I did not so) 
of those who wish for an occasion (viz. 
of depreciating me by misrepresenting my 
motives if I took money of you). Many 
(Chrys., Theophyl., Calv., Grot., Billroth, 
al.) tuke this orcasion to be one of aggran- 
dizing themselves above Paul if all took 
money, assuming that the false teachers, 
ns well as Paul, fook sone: which is ex- 
tremely unlikely, from the prominence 
which he gives to the boast of his own 
abstinence in this point,—and seems di- 
rectly opposed to ver. 20 and to 1 Cor. ix. 
12. Tva idv & k. r. .] that, in the 
matter of which they boast, they may be 
found even as we. Such appears gene- 
rally acknowledged to be the rendering ; 
but ns to the meaning, there is grent 
variety of opinion. (1) Many of the an- 
cient Commentators assume that they 
taught gratis, aud were proud of it,—and 
that Paul would also teach gratis, to put 
both on an equality and take this occasion 
of boastiug from them. This would suit 

the sense of the present verse, but seems 
(see above) at variance with the fact. (2) 
Theodorct, whom Meyer, al., follow, sup- 
poses them to have pretended to the credit 
of self-denial, while really making gain, 
and that Paul means, that he will reduce 
them from pretended (o real self-denial. 
But this tco is inconsistent with the con- 
text. Paul's boast of disinterested teach- 
ing was peculiarly Ais own, and there is 
nothing to shew that the false teachers 
ever professed or made any boast of the 
like. His resolution did not spring out of 
an actual comparison instituted by them 
between their own practice and what they 
might fulely allege to be bis, but was 
adopted even before his coming to Corinth, 

veudoar. Dl. 

e Rom. sii. 8 
reff. 

f ellipe., Matt. 
xx Dal. 

g Rom. ii. 17 
k here only t. ace Rev. 

m here only. Prov. zii. 

5 10% yàp 

i Acts xxii. 22 reff. 
= Phil. iii. 2. 

n here 3ce. 1 Cor. ir. 6. Phil. iii. 21 only t. 1 Kings xxviii. 8 

om es F. 

arguing a priori that it was best to cut off 
any possible occ.sion of such depreciation 
of bim from his probable udverraries. (3) 
Others, Cajetan, Estius, after Aug. de 
Serm. Dom. in Monte ii. 16 (54), vol. iii. 
p. 1292,—also Bengel,—join a 
nueis with dpopphy,—‘ occasion that they 
may be found even as te, and explain 
dy & xavx. as a parenthesis, ‘that they 
may be found (a point in which they 
boast) even as we: i. e. ‘that in point of 
selfishness and covetousness, we may be 
both on u level.“ But this meaning would 
require rather eüpeÜ!uev xa0ds kal abrol, 
‘we may be reduced to their level.“ (4) 
Olsh., adopting in the main the lust 
iuterpretation, would understand de & 
kavxévrai of the taking of money of which 
they boasted, accouuting it an apostolic 
prerogative. But to this the last stated 
objection applies even more forcibly : aud 
besides, the supposition is wholly arbitrary. 
(5) De Wette, believing the second Tra to 
be parallel with the first, as in (1) and (2), 
understands éd» $ xavyxayra: as applying 
to their boast of apostolic efficiency: ‘that 
they may, in their apostolic work which 
they vaunt with such pretension, be found 
even as we, and thinks the transition to 
what follows thus made easy. But the ob- 
jection to this is, that the punc'um compa- 
rationis in the rest of the chapter is not 
apostolic efficiency, but rather matters 
xarà odpxa. (6) I cannot adopt any one 
of the above accounts of the sentence, for 
the negative reasons already given, and be- 
cause all of them seem to me to havo missed 
the clue tothe meaning which the chapter 
itself furnishes. This clue I find in vv. 18 
ff. The cavxe@vra: is there taken up, de- 
scribed as being xarà odpxa: the xadds 
xal uit is taken up by 'Egpaiol eioi ; 
dy- &c. From this it 1s manifest to me, 
that bis meaning in our present clause is, 
‘that in the matter(s) of whick they boast 
they may be found even as we; i. e. we 
may be on a fair and equal footing :' that 
there may be no adventitious comparisons 
made between us arising out of misrepre- 
sentations of my course of procedure among 
you, but that in every matter of boasting, 
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1 Lek. Ii. 1. 16 οẽ, e 7rpós Tyv wua " Staxoviay, kai ° qrapov ° pos BOF 
i. 2: ^ as 

úuâs kal v vaTeprÜeic où d xarevápxnaa ovlevos ? (TÒ yap caet: 

only. 
m = ch. viii. 19 ; ' LT , 

iv. © ETNEA Kat * Too o. 

o Acts xii. 200. 
Gal. iv. 13, 
W only. 
z. Luke xv. 
14. Phil. iv. 

12. Heb.xíi.37. Sir. xiii. 4. 
y 1 Cor. xvi. 11 reff. 
u here only t. 

7. 1 John i. 8. x see Rom. iii. 7. xv. 8. 

xi.330nly. Hos. ii. 6. (dpdpárr., Dan. vi. 22 Theod.) 
32 reff, 

IIPOZ KOPIN@IOTS B. 

q ch. zii. 13, 1d only t. 
ech. ix. 12 onlyt. M 

v=: 1 Tim. v. 22. James i. 27. Wied. x. 5 

XI. 

ato Maxedovias): xai év * avri “adBuph èpavròv vp 
10 w €oriv * dñã dea * pia ToU  év 

poi, Ste Ñ YKavynots abr ov * dpaynoetas eis pè év 
Tots * xAipacw Ts" Axalas. ll b di Tí ; Ore ovx ayar 

vapxey, Gen. xxxii. 25, 32. Jub xzaili. 19.; 
isd. xix. ( — : : t eh. iv. 6 reff. 

A w Acte xiii. 15. 1 Cor. wi. 
y Hom. iii. 27 reff. z Rom. iii. 19. Heb. 

& Rom. zv. 23 reff. b Rum. tx. 

8. (ovBevos, so BMPN m 17 [Euthal-ins] Damasc(appy). ) 
9. rec vuv bef euavror, with D-gr FLN? rel [goth arm Thdrt Damasc}: om wur 

K m! Syr: txt BMPR?! m? 17 vulg D-lat (F-lat Euthal- ma]. 
10. Steph (for $payncerai) oppayicera:, with d: a$payncsera: 14. 74. 238: txt BD 

FKLM PN rel. 
11. om or: B. 

ie. not exercising tlie "postolic power 
which he might have exercised, but living 
on subsidies from others, besides (which 
he does not here distinctly allude to) his 
working with his owu hands at Corinth. 
See Stanley. 8.) The ‘other churches’ 
were the Macedonian, cf. ver. 9. Among 
them the Philippians were probably con- 
spicuous, retuining as doubtless they did, 
their former affection to him ; see Phil. iv. 
15, 16. cúnga is hyperbolic, to 
bring out the contrast, and shame them. 

&., sce reff, wages; more pro- 
rly here subsidy. wpds T. dp. 

tax.] in order to (to support me in) my 
ministration to you, gen. obj. 
Aas and tpew stand in the emphatic 
positions, as contrasted. In the foriner 
sentence, he implied that he brought with 
him from Macedonia supplies towards his 
maintenance at Corinth: AaBàr .. . wpds 
T. Óp. diax.: here, he speaks of a new supply 
during his residence with the Corinthians, 
when those resources failed. KaT- 
evdpxyoa} apparently = xcareBdpnoa, ch. 
xii. 16. Hesych. interprets it ¢Bdpuva. 
Jerome, Ep. cxxi. (cli.) ad Algasiam, qusest. 
10, vol. i. p. 879, says, * multa sunt verba, 
quibus juxta morem urbis et provincis sum 
familiarius Apostolus utitur: e quibus ex. 
gr. pauca ponenda sunt. . . . Et, ob xa7- 
evdpxnoa bas, hoc est, non gravavi vos 
uibus et aliis multis usque hodie utuntur 

Cilices.” Theophylact and (cum. mention 
a rendering, oóx dudanca, À pqdvuordpws 
wpbs Tb xhpvyyua *yéyora : and Beza, follow- 
ing the etymology, interprets obr évápigca 
ar obDevós, ‘cum cujusquam incommodo. 
But the former meaning suits the context 
better. The word is fonnd no where else 

for «is eue, «v euo: F nl 2. 120. 
om ó D! Thdrt. (M uncert.) 

om rys F. 

in Greek. àroraprede occurs in Plutarch, 
de Liber. Educatione, p. 8, r (Wetst.), àro- 
rap n. pplrrovar vp rods wórovs. 
On the government of the genitive by verbs 
compounded with card, see Matthia, § 376. 

p For (reason why he burdened 
no one) the brethren (who, he does not 
say: their names were well known to 
the Corinthians. Possibly, Timotheus and 

, Silas, Acts xviii. 6) when they came from 
Macedonia (not as E. V., which came, oi 
éA0óvres) brought a fresh supply of my 
want (or perhaps «wposar. is used without 
the idea of additional supply, as in ch. 
ix. 12, the xpés merely denoting direc- 
tion) : and in every thing I kept myself 
(‘during my residence: not, ‘have kept 
myself, as E. V.) unburdensome to you, 
aod will keep myself. 10.] The truth 
of Christ is in me, that . . .; i.e. *Zepesk 
according to that truth of which Christ 
Himself was our example, when I say, 
that . . . ;’—there is no oath, nor even as- 
severation, as E. V. and most Commenta- 
tors introduce. The expression is exactly 
annlogous to Rom. ix. 1. 4 ray. 
.. . J this boasting (not = xraéy spa, 
here or any where else) shall not be 
stopped (supply 7d ordua, which is not 
expressed, because xadxnois being itself a 
matter of utterance, suits the sense of the 
verb without it) as regards (or ageinst) 
me (avy. is as it were personified — shall 
not huve its mouth as rds me) 
in the regions of Actas (where the wav- 
xucis is imagined as being and speaking). 

11.] He presupposes, and negatives, 
a reason likely to be given for this resolu- 
tion; viz. that he loves them not, and there- 
Sore will be under no obligation to them: 

hkimt 
o17.4 
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ipas; ó Ge *olüev. 128 Bà mord, cal momjow, iva cch. xi. 23 
osh. xxii. 22. er Tijv *àopusv T&v hes * ddopury, tva % èy 4 Rom. si, 

e ^ e ^ M ^ e Exavyavrat “evpebaow Kxabws xai eis. e Rom. vii. 8 13 lot yap À sem 
f ellips., Matt. 

i TotoUTOL * NyevDasroa ToXot, !épyútai ™ oor, " nerag ym- J 
g Rom. ii. 17 

reff. h = 1 Cor. iv.2 reff. i Acts xxii. 22 reff. k here only t. see Rev. 
ii. 2. l Matt. ix. 37 al. T Wü d. xvii. 17 at. — Phil. lii. 2. m here only. Prov. zii. 
6. (-tobr, Rom. iii. 13.) n here 3ce. 1 Cor. iv.6. Phil. iii. 21 only t. 1 Kings xxviii. 8 
Symm. Jos. Antt. vii. 10. 5. 

12. vues F[-gr(not G)] d. 
18. for o, ov F[-gr]. 

for we willingly incur obligations to those 
whom we love. olSev, scil. Sr: ons 
ayare. 19.] The true reason :— 
But that wLich I do, I will also con- 
tinue to do (xal rote must not, as 
Erasm., be coupled t.) row, and 8:4 rovro 
rot supplied before Tra, —because it is for 
his resolution respecting the fw/wre that 
the reason is especially given) in order 
tbat I may cut off the occasion (wr, 
which would be furnished if I did not so) 
of those who wish for an occasion (viz. 
of depreciating me by misrepresenting my 
motives if I took money of you). Many 
(Chrys., Theophyl., Calv., Grot., Billroth, 
al.) take this occasion to be one of aggran- 
dizing themselves above Paul sf all took 
money, assuming that the false teachers, 
as well as Paul, fook sone: which is ex- 
tremely unlikely, from the prominence 
which he gives to the boast of his own 
abstinenco in this point,—and seems di- 
rectly opposed to ver. 20 and to 1 Cor. ix. 
12. Tva dv & x.7.4.] that, in the 
matter of whieh they boast, they may be 
found even as we. Such appears gene- 
rully acknowledged to be the rendering ; 
but ns to the meaning, there is great 
variety of opinion. (1) Many of the an- 
cient Commentators assume that they 
taught gratis, nud were proud of it,. and 
that Paul would also teach gratis, to put 
both on an equality and take this occasion 
of boasting from them. This would suit 

esent verse, but seems 
(see above) at variance with the fact. (2) 
Theodoret, whom Meyer, al., follow, sup- 
poses them to have pretended to the credit 
of self-denial, while really making gain, 
and that Paul means, that he will reduce 
them from pretended to real self-denial. 
But this tco is inconsistent with the con- 
text. Paul's boast of disinterested teach- 
ing was peculiarly Ais own, and there is 
notbing to shew that the false teachers 
ever professed or made any boast of the 
like. His resolution did not spring out of 
an actual comparison instituted by them 
between their own practice and what they 
might fukely allege to be his, but was 
adopted even before his coming to Corinth, 

Yevsoar. D!. om «is F. 

arguing a priori that it was best to cut off 
any possible occasion of such depreciation 
of him from his probable adversaries. (3) 
Others, Cajetan, Estius, after Aug. de 
Serm. Dom. in Monte ii. 16 (54), vol. iii. 
p. 1292,—also Bengel, —join Tra .... 
nueis With àQopufiv,—' occasion that they 
may be found even as we, and explain 
dv & xavx. as a parenthesis, ‘that they 
may be found (a point in hich they 
boast) even as we: i. e. that in point of 
selfishness and covetousness, we muy bo 
both on u level. But this meaning would 
require rather eópeÜcuev xa0ds kal abrol, 
‘we way be reduced to their level.’ (4) 
Olsh., adopting in the main the lust 
iuterpretation, would understand 4i» & 
xavxémra: of the taking of money of which 
they boasted, accounting it an apostolic 
prerogative. But to this the last stated 
objection applies even more forcibly : aud 
besides, the supposition is wholly arbitrary. 
(5) De Wette, believing the second Tra to 
be parallel with the first, as in (1) and (2), 
understands d & xavxéyra: as applying 
to their boast of apostolic efficiency: ‘that 
they may, in their apostolic work which 
they vaunt with such pretension, be found 
even as we, and thinks the transition to 
what follows thus made easy. But the ob- 
jection to this is, that the punc'um compa- 
rationis in the rest of the chapter is not 
apostolic efficiency, but rather matters 
xarà odpxa. (6) I cannot ndopt any one 
of the above accounts of the sentence, for 
the negative reasons already given, and be- 
cause all of them seein to me to have misscd 
the clue tothe meaning which the chapter 
itself furnishes. This clue I find in vv. 18 
ff. The xevxóvra: is there taken up, de- 
scribed as being xarà dora: the xa@as 
ral ners is taken np by ‘E8paiol eioi ; 
d- &c. From this it 1s manifest to me, 
that his meaning in our present clause is, 
‘that in the matter(s) of which they boast 
they may be found even as we;’ i.e. ‘we 
may be on a fair and equal footing :’ ‘ that 
there may be no adventitious comparisons 
made between us arising out of misrepre- 
sentations of my course of procedure amoug 
you, bat that in every matter of boasting, 
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1 Luke iii. 14. 
Rom. vi. 23, 
1 Cor. 1 7 
only t. 

1 Macc. i iii. 
28. xiv. 33 
only. 

m = ch. viii. 19 
reff. Y Jo ;v M 

n =. 2 Tim. iv. ETNPNTa Kat TNPNOW. 

o Acts xii. 20. 
Gal. iv. 19, 
20 only. 

p = Luke xv. 
14. PhiL iv. 
12. Heb. xi. . Sir. xiii. 4. 

r 1 Cor. xvi. 17 reff. 
u here only t. 

7. 1 John i. 8. x see Rom. iii. 7. xv. B. 

zi. only. Hos. Il. 6. (€udparr., Dan. vi. 22 Thedd.) 
33 reff. 
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"áSapi éuavrov up 
10 * červ * ddnOGea * y pua ToU Y ev 

« 9 [4 6 ¢ y LA d 7 z 7 > 9 * * 

epoi, OTL Ñ) YKavynots avTn ov * dpaynoetas eic épe EV 

rois * KAipacww tis “Axatas. ll did Tí; Ort ovx ayane 

q ch. xii. 13, 14 only t. gls“ Gen. xzzii. 25, 33. Job xzziii. 15. 
s ch. ix. 12 only t. 

v — 1 Tim. v. 22. James 1. 21. 
Wisd. zix. 4 only. t ch. ir. 8 reff. 

Find. x. 5. w Acts ziji. 13. 1 Car wmi. 
7 Rom. iii. 77 reff. s Rom. iii. 19% Heb. 

a Rom. zv. 23 reff. b Rom. iz. 

8. (ovBeros, so BMPN in 17 [Euthal-ms] Damusc(appy). 
9. rec up bef euavro», with D- gr FLN? rol [ goth arm Thdrt Damasc]: om vu 

K m! Syr: txt BMPR! m? 17 vulg PD. lat [F-lat Kuthal-ms]. 
10. Steph (for $paynaerai)) a$payireroi, with d: a$paygaera: 14. 74. 238 : txt BD 

rel. FKLMPN 
11. om or: B. 

i.e. not exercising tlie npostolic power 
which he might have exercised, but living 
on subsidies from others, besides (which 
he does not here distinctly allude to) his 
working with his own hands nt Corinth. 
See Stanley. 8.) The ‘other churches’ 
were the Macedonian, cf. ver. 9. Among 
them the Philippians were probably con- 
spicuous, retaining as doubtless they did, 
their former affection to him ; see Phil. iv. 
15, 16. éevAnoa is hyperbolic, to 
bring out the contrast, and shame them. 

éy., sce reff., wages; more pro- 
rly here subsidy. pd T. bj. 

Nas x.] in order to (to support me in) my 
ministration to you, gen. obj. 
Mat and dus stand in the emphatic 
positions, as contrasted. In the former 
sentence, he implied that he brought with 
him from Mucedonia supplies icis his 
maintenance at Corinth: AaBà» . 
T. dp. diax.: here, he spenks of n new supply 
during his residence with the Corinthians, 
when those resources failed. KaT- 
SIME AUR apparently = = xarefápnca, ch. 
xii esych. interprets it éBápvra. 
Jerome, Ep. exxi. (cli.) ad Algusiam, quest. 
10, vol. i. p. 879, says, * multa sunt verba, 
quibus juxta morem urbis et provincite sum 
familiarius Apostolus utitur: e quibus ex. 
gr. pauca ponenda sunt . Kt, où xar- 
evdpxnoa ùuãs, hoc est, non gravavi vos. 
quibus et aliis multis usque hodie utantur 
Cilices. Theophylact and (cum. mention 
a rendering, obx JjuéAnca, À pqduuordpws 
wpbs TÒ khpvyua yéyora: and Beza, follow- 
ing the etymology, interprets oix dvdprnoa 
xat’ ober, ‘cum cujusquam incommodo." 
But the former meaning suits the context 
better. The word is fonnd no where else 

for eis epe, ev «uoi F nl 2. 120. 
om ó D! Thdrt. (M uncert.) 

om rys F. 

in Greek. dwovapxde occurs in Plutarch, 
de Liber. Educatione, p. 8, P (Wetst.), àro- 
vapkaci x. $plrrovo: xpos robs wévous. 
On the government of the genitive by verbs 
compounded with card, see Matthiæ, § 376. 

9.) For (reason why he burdened 
no one) the brethren (who, he does not 
say: their names were well known to 
theCorinthinns. Possibly, Timotheus and 
Silus, Acts xviii. 5) when they came from 

` Macedonia (not as E. V., which came,’ ei 
dd e:) brought a fresh supply of my 
want (or perhaps wposay. is used without 
the idea of additional supply, as im ch. 
ix. 12, the wpés merely denoting direc- 
tion): and in every thing I kept myself 
(‘during my residence: not, ‘have kept 
myself,’ as E. V.) unburdensome to you, 
aud will keep myself. 10.] The truth 
of Christ is in me, that.. .; i.e. ‘I speak 
according to that truth of which Christ 
Himself was our example, when I say. 
that ... ;’—there is no oath, nor even as- 
severation, as E. V. and most Commenta- 
tors introduce. "The expression is exactly 
aunlogous to Rom. ix. 1. A wavy. 

. .] this boasting (not = xafy»ss, 
here or any where else) shall not be 
stopped (supply 7d eróua, which is not 
expressed, because xabynors being itself a 
matter of utterance, suits the sense of tbe 
verb without it) as regards (or against) 
me (xatx. is as it were personified — shall 
not have its mouth as regards me) 
in the regions of Achaia (where the zav- 
xucis is imagined as being and speaking). 

J. He presupposes, and negatives, 
a reason likely tu be given for this resolu- 
tion; viz. that he /oves them nol, and there- 
Jore will be under no obligation to them : 

Vb m rob TAV Und ü Siaxoviay, kai o rapav pd BOFE: 
ai 

ins xal P vaTeprÜcis ov 1 careudipænoa oUOcvos 9 (TÒ yap cael. 
bkic- 

"ónrépnpá pov * V ot adehepot ENOOVTES 017.4 
amo Maxedovias): «ai * ev ra 
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wads; o °Oeds Solder. 128 è rot, xai rotem, iva € eh. aik 2,3 
osh. xxii. 23. 3 e THY * ddopujv tov Oeddvrav die, iva ft dy «Yos xi. ia, 

e Rom. vii. 8 @ © xavyovrat evpebaow Kadws xai queis. I lo yap "em 
f ellips., Matt. 

i TotoUTOL * yrevdarreaToAoL, | épyutut ™ dorL01, " petacyn- | 2» 5a 
reff. h = 1 Cor. iv, 2 reff. 
ii. 2. I Matt, is. 31 al. T Wid. xvii. 17 

n here 3ce. 1 Cor. iv. 6. Phil. iij. 21 only t. 1 Kings zzvii. 8 6. (-covr, Rom. iii. 13.) 
Symm. Jos. Antt. vii. 10. 5. 

12. vues F[-gr(not G)] d. 
18. for oi, ov F[-gr]. 

for we willingly incur obligations to those 
whom we love. ol dev. scil. Sr. Spas 
G yard. 12.] The true reason :— 
But that which I do, I will also con- 
tinue to do (xal rotem must not, ns 
Erasm., be coupled to wore, and 3:2 rovro 
vo: supplied before fva,— because it is for 
his resolution respecting the fulure that 
the reason is especially given) in order 
that I may cut off the occasion (uv, 
which would be furnished if I did not so) 
of those who wish for an occasion (viz. 
of depreciating me by misrepresenting my 
motives if I took money of you). Many 
(Chrys., Theopliyl., Calv., Grot., Billroth, 
al.) take this occasion to be one of aggran- 
dizing themselves above Paul sf all took 
money, assuming that the false teachers, 
ns well as Paul, (ook none: which is ex- 
tremely unlikely, from the prominence 
which he gives to the boast of his own 
abstinence in this point,—and seems di- 
rectly opposed to ver. 20 and to 1 Cor. ix. 
12. Tva iv & K. v. A.] that, in the 
matter of whieh they boast, they may be 
found even as we. Such appears gene- 
rally acknowledged to be the rendering ; 
but as to the meaning, there is great 
variety of opinion. (1) Many of the an- 
cient Commentators assume that they 
taught gratis, aud were proud of it,—and 
that Paul would also teach gratis, to put 
both on an cquality and take this occasion 

. of bonstiug from them. This would suit 
the sense of the present verse, but seems 
(see above) at variance with the fact. (2) 
Theodorct, whom Meyer, al., follow, sup- 
poses them to have pretended to the credit 
of self-denial, while really making gain, 
and that Paul means, that he will reduce 
them from pretended to real self-denial. 
But this tco is inconsistent with the con- 
text. Paul’s boast of disinterested teach- 
ing was peculiarly Ais own, and there is 
nothing to shew that the false teachers 
ever professed or made any boast of the 
like. His resolution did not spring out of 
an actual comparison instituted by them 
between their own practice and what they 
might fukely allege to be his, but was 
adopted even before his coming to Corinth, 

Yevsoar. Dl. 

g Rom. ii. 17 
k here only *. »ee Rev. i Acts xxii. 22 reff. , 

al. m here only. Prov. zii. = Phil. lii. 2. 

om es F. 

arguing a priori that it was best to cut off 
any possible occasion of such depreciation 
of him from his probable adversaries. (3) 
Others, Cajetan, Estius, after Aug. de 
Serm. Dom. in Monte ii. 16 (54), vol. iii. 
p. 1292,—also Bengel,—join fa .... 
queis with àQopufjv,—' occasion that they 
may be found even as toe, and explain 
év & xavx. as a parenthesis, ‘that they 
may be found (a point in which they 
boast) even as we: i. e. that in point of 
selfishness and covetousness, we muy be 
both on u level.“ But this meaning would 
require rather eópe8Guerv xa0d* kal abrol, 
‘we may be reduced to their level.’ (4) 
Olsh., adopting in the main the lust 
interpretation, would understand i» ¢ 
xavxerras of the faking of money of which 
they boasted, accouuting it on apostolic 
prerogative. But to this the last stated 
objection applies even more forcibly : aud 
besides, the supposition is wholly arbitrary. 
(5) De Wette, believing the second Iva to 
be parallel with the first, as in (1) and (2), 
understands dv à xavyavra: as applying 
to their boast of apostolic efficiency: ‘that 
they may, in their apostolic work which 
they vaunt with such pretension, be found 
even as we,’ and thinks the transition to 
what follows thus made easy. But the ob- 
jection to this is, that the punc/um compa- 
rationis in the rest of the chapter is not 
apostolic efficiency, but rather matters 
xarà odpra. (6) I cannot adopt any one 
of the above accounts of the sentence, for 
the negative reasons already given, and be- 
cause all of them seem to ine to have missed 
the clue tothe meaning which the chapter 
itself furnishes. This clue I find in vv. 18 
ff. The xavxóárra: is there taken up, de- 
scribed as being xarà odpxa: the rab; 
xal nei is taken np by 'Efpaiol ee 
kàyé* &c. From this it is manifest to me, 
that his meaning in our present clause is, 
* that in the matter (2) of which they boast 
they may be found even as we; i. e. we 
may be on a fair and equal footing :' that 
there may be no adventitious comparisons 
made between us arising out of misrepre- 
sentations of my courae of procedure among 
you, but that in evcry matter of boasting, 
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q ch. xii. 13, 14 only r. (vapagy, Gen. xxzii. 25, 32. Job xzaiii. 19) 
s ch. iz. 12only t. Wisd. zix. á only. 

v — I Tim. v. 22. James i. 27. Wied. x. 5 
t ch. iv. 8 reff. 

. b. w Acta ziii. 15. 1 Coe nu 
y Rom. iii. 27 reff. x Rom. iii. 19. Heb. 

a Rom. xv. 23 reff. b Rem. is. 

8. (ov@evos, so BM PN m 17 [Euthal-ms] Damusc(appy).) 
9. rec vuv bef exavroy, with D- gr FLNS rel [goth arm Thdrt Damasc}: om wur 

K m! Syr: txt BMPR! m? 17 vulg D-lut ( F-lat Euthal-ms]. 
10. Steph (for $paygaera)) oppayiverai, with d: eppaynoeras 14. 74. 238 : txt BD 

FKLMPN rel. 
11. om or: B. 

i.e. not exercising tlie npostolic power 
which he might have exercised, but living 
on subsidies from others, besides (which 
he does not here distinctly allude to) his 
working with his own hands at Corinth. 
See Stanley. 8.] The ‘other churches’ 
were the Macedonian, cf. ver. 9. Among 
them the Philippians were probably con- 
spicuous, retaining as doubtless they did, 
their former affection to him ; see Phil. iv. 
15, 16. éovAnoa is hyperbolic, to 
bring out the contrast, and shame them. 

&., sce reff., wages; more pro- 
rly here subsidy. Tpós T. tp. 
ax.) in order to (to support me in) my 

ministration to you, gen. obj. 
Adas and tev stand in the emphatic 
positions, as contrasted. In the former 
sentence, he implied that he brought with 
him from Mucedonia supplies towards his 
maintenance at Corinth: AaBdy... wpds 
T. dp. diar.: here, he speaks of a new supply 
during his residence with the Corinthians, 
when those resources failed. KaT- 
evdpxynoa] apparently = «areBápnoa, ch. 
xii. 16. Hesych. interprets it ¿Bdpuva. 
Jerome, Ep. exxi. (cli.) ad Algasiam, qusest. 
10, vol. i. p. 879, says, * multa sunt verba, 
uibus juxta morem urbis et provincie sum 
amiliarius Apostolus utitur: e quibus ex. 
gr. pauca ponenda sunt. . . Et, où car - 
erápenaa iuas, lioc est, non gravavi vos 
gons et aliis multis usque hodie utuntur 
silices.” Theophylact and Œcum. mention 

a rendering, oùx huéanca, À pqduuordpws 
1 Td khpvypa yéyova: and Beza, follow- 
ing the etymology, interprets oùx éydpxnoa 
ar obSerds, ‘cum cujusquam incommodo." 
But the former meaning suits the context 
better. The word is fonnd no where else 

for ets eue, ev ego. F a! 
om ó D! Thdrt. (M uncert.) 

2. 120. om rys F. 

in Greek. dxovapxde occurs in Plutarch, 
de Liber. Educatione, p. 8, P (Wetst.), àro- 
rap x. $plrrovau xpbs robs wórovs. 
On the goverument of the genitive by verbs 
compounded with card, see Matthisze, $ 376. 

9.] For (reason why he burdened 
no one) the brethren (wko, he does not 
say: their names were well known to 
the Corinthians. Possibly, Timotheus and 
Silus, Acts xviii. 6) when they came from 

' Macedonia (not as E. V., which came,’ ei 
éA0órres) brought a fresh sapply of my 
want (or perhaps xposay. is used without 
the idea of additional supply, as in ch. 
ix. 12, the wpós merely denoting direc- 
tion): and in every thing I kept myself 
(‘during my residence: not, ‘have kept 
myself,’ as E. V.) unburdensome to you, 
acd will keep myself. 10.] The truth 
of Christ is in me, that.. . ; i.e. *Z speak 
according to that truth of which Christ 
Himself was our example, when I say. 
that... ;’—there is no oath, nor even as- 
severation, as E. V. and most Comments- 
tors introduce. The expression is exactly 
annlogous to Hom. ix. 1 4 wavy. 
. . . I this boasting (not = xaóxaas, 
here or any where else) shall not be 
stopped (supply 75 ordya, which is not 
expressed, because xabynois being itself a 
matter of utterance, suits the sense of the 
verb without it) as regards (or against) 
me (xaóx. is as it were personified — shall 
not huve its mouth stopped as regards me) 
in the regions of Achaia (where the xav- 
xnors is imagined as being and speaking). 

11.] He presupposes, and negatives, 
a reason likely tu be given for this resola- 
tion; viz. that he loves them not, and there- 
Jore will be under no obligation to them : 
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tas; o eb Colder. 128 è row, cal Toujco, iva e ch. ail, 3,3 
osh. xxii. 23. 

4 éxonyo THY d ονðͤ Tv ÜcXovrov ° adopuny, iva % èy 4 Rom. zi. 2, 
o g Ka ^ h at 0c 8 s A e ^ 

? vyavTas “eipeBaow xadws xai j. 
! ToLoUToL * yevdatroaroAot, | épyutas dGhν, " peras yn- 

reff. 
ui. 2. 
6. (-«oUv, Rom. ili. 13.) 
Symm. Jos. Antt. vii. 10, 5. 

h = 1 Cor. iv. 2 reff. 

12. vues F[-gr(not G)] d. 
18. for oi, ov F[-gr]. 

for we willingly incur obligations to those 
whom we love. ol cv. scil. ri Suas 
d yarõ. 13.] The true reason :— 
But that which I do, I will also con- 
tinue to do (xal of must not, ns 
Erasin., be coupled t» roi, and 3:2 rovro 
void supplied before Tra, — because it is for 
his resolution respecting the fw/«re that 
the renson is especially given) in order 
tbat I may cut off the occasion (rijv, 
which would be furnished if I did not so) 
of those who wish for an occasion (viz. 
of depreciating me by misrepresenting my 
motives if I took money of you). Many 
(Chrys., Theophyl., Calv., Grot., Billrotb, 
al.) take this occasion to be one of aggran- 
dizing themselves above Paul all took 
money, assuming that the false teachers, 
as well as Paul, (ook none: which is ex- 
tremely unlikely, from the prominence 
which he gives to the boast of his own 
abstinence in this point,—and seems di- 
rectly opposed to ver. 20 and to 1 Cor. ix. 
12. Tva iv & x.7.4.) that, in the 
matter of which they boast, they may be 
found even as we. Such appears gene- 
rally acknowledged to be the rendering ; 
but ns to the meaning, there is great 
variety of opinion. (1) Many of the an- 
cient Commentators assume that they 
taught gratis, aud were proud of it, —and 
that Paul would also teach gratis, to put 
both on an equality and take this occasion 
of boasting from them. This would suit 

the sense of the present verse, but seems 
(see above) at variance with the fact. (2) 
Theodorct, whom Meyer, al., follow, sup- 
poses them to have pretended to the credit 
of self-denial, while really making gain, 
and that Paul means, that he will reduce 
them from pretended (o real self-denial. 
But this tco is incousistent with the con- 
text. Paul's boast of disinterested teach- 
ing was peculiarly dis own, and there is 
nothing to shew that the false teachers 
ever professed or made any boast of the 
like. His resolution did not spring out of 
an actual comparison instituted by them 
between their own practice and what they 
might fulely allege to be his, but was 
adopted even before his coming to Corinth, 

i 
1 Matt, ix. 37 al. Wid. xvii. 17 al. 

Pev8oar. Di. 

e Rom. li. 8 
reff. 

f ellips., Matt. 
xx 2al. 

g Rom. ii. 17 

13 1% yàp 

Acts xxii. 22 reff. k here only *. see Rev. 
= Phil. iii. 2. m here only. Prov. xii. 

n here 3ce. 1 Cor. iv. 6. Phil. iii. 21 only . 1 Kings xxviii. 8 

om es F. 

arguing a priori that it was best to cut off 
any possible occasion of such depreciation 
of him from his probable udversaries. (3) 
Others, Cajetan, Estius, after Aug. de 
Serm. Dom. in Monte ii. 16 (64), vol. iii. 
p. 1292,—also Bengel, —join fa .... 
nueis With &oopufiy,—' occasion that they 
may be found even as toe, and explain 
é» & xavx. as a parenthesis, ‘that they 
may be found (a point in which they 
boast) even as we: 1. e. that in point of 
selfishness and covetousness, we muy bo 
both on u level.“ But this meaning would 
require rather eópeÜgue» xaOws xal avToí, 
‘we may be reduced to their level.’ (4) 
Olsh., adopting in the main the last 
interpretation, would understand é» 8 
xavxé&rrai of the taking of money of which 
they boasted, accounting it an apostolic 
prerogative. But to this the last stated 
objection applies even more forcibly : aud 
besides, the supposition is wholly arbitrary. 
(9) De Wette, believing the second Tra to 
be parallel with the first, as in (1) and (2), 
understands dv & xavx&rra: as applying 
to their boast of apostolic efficiency: ‘that 
they may, in their apostolic work which 
they vaunt with such pretension, be found 
even as we,’ and thinks the transition to 
what follows thus made easy. But the ob- 
jection to this is, that the pune! um compa- 
rationis in the rest of the chapter is not 
apostolic efficiency, but rather matters 
xarà odpxa. (6) I cannot adopt any one 
of the above accounts of the sentence, for 
the negative reasons already given, and be- 
cause all of them seem to ine to have missed 
the clue tothe meaning which the chapter 
itself furnishes. This clue I find in vv. 18 
ff. The ca ä vrai is there taken up, de- 
scribed as being xarà odpxa: the cao; 
xa) eit is taken up by ‘Efpaiol eicw ; 
rd N &c. From this it is manifest to me, 
that his meaning in our present clause in, 
* that in the matter(s) of whick they boast 
they may be found even as we; i.e. ‘we 
may be on a fair and equal footing :' that 
there may be no adventitious comparisons 
made between us arising out of misrepre- 
sentations of my course of procedure among 
you, but that iu every matter of boasting, 
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1 Luke fii, 4. Y brio m rh THY Un n dla covlun, kai ? rapa ° Tpos Bork’ 

Veer ts m i ral bo rene ov 8 ra revpenoa ovGevos ? (Tò yàp 110 
1 Mace. iii vo ren¹⁰ pov * e ot adedpot €nOovres ‘si 
28. xiv. 33 

reff. v 9 [4 * v [4 

n -. 2 Tim. iv. ernponaa KAL TP. 

0 Acts xii. 30, 
. iv. 18, 

20 only. 
p = Luke xy. 

14. Phil. iv. 

12. Heb. zi. 37. Sir. ziii. 4. 
r 1 Cor. avi. 17 reff. 
u here only 1. 

7. 1 John i. 8. 

s ch. iz. 12 onl 
v = 1 Tim. v. 
x sce Rom. iii. 7. zv. 8. 

xi. 33 only. Hos. ii. 8. (dad., Dan. vi. 22 Thedd.) 
32 reff. 

23. James 1.21. Wied. x 

ato MaxeSovias): xai *év *sravri “aBupy égavróv Vui 
10 w Zari * ahea * y pia ToU e 

' poi, Ste Ñ Y Kadynow abr où * dpaynoeras eis pè ev 
^ [4 ^ t 

tois * kiuacuw Tis “Ayalas. II b Sia Tí; Ors ovx ayaTH 

q ch. xii. 13, 14 only t. (ropas, Gen. zxzii. 25, 3$. Jub zzaiii. 19. 
13 t ch. iv. 6 reg. 

1 Cor. * i. 

. i. 19. Heb. 

b Rom ix. 

4 only. 
w Acts riii. 13. 

7 Rom. lii. 27 reff. s Rom. 
a Rom. zv. 33 reff. 

8. (ovOervos, so BMPR in 17 [Euthal-ins] Damasc(appy).) 
9. rec vu bef exavroy, with D- gr FLNS rel [goth arm Thdrt Damasc}: om wur 

K m! Syr: txt BMPN! m? 17 vulg D-lat [F-lut Euthal-ms]. 
10. Steph ior $payncerai) a$payirerai, with d: oppaynoera: 14. 74. 238 : txt BD 

FKLMPN re 
11. om ori A 

i.e. not exercising tlie npostolic power 
which he might have exercised, but living 
on subsidies from others, besides (which 
he does not here distinctly allude to) his 
working with his own hands at Corinth. 
See Stanley. 8.] The ‘other churches’ 
were the Macedonian, cf. ver.9. Among 
them the Philippians were probably con- 
spicuous, retaining as doubtless they did, 
their former affection to him ; see Phil. iv. 
16, 16. cúnga is hyperbolic, to 
bring out the contrast, and shame them. 

S., sce reff., wages; more po 
perly here subsidy. apes T 
tax.] in order to (to support me in) my 

ministration to you, gen. obj. 
Mat and itpev stand in the emphatic 
positions, as contrasted. In the former 
sentence, he implied that he brought with 
him from Mucedonia supplies towards his 
maintenance at Corinth: AaBaw . . . wpós 
T. bp. diax.: here, he speaks of a new supply 
during his residence with the Corinthians, 
when those resources failed. KaT- 
evápryoa) apparently = xareBdpnoa, ch. 
xii. 16. Hesych. interprets it ¢Sdpuva. 
Jerome, Ep. exxi. (cli. ) ad Algasiam, quæst. 
10, vol. i. p. 879, says, * multa sunt verba, 
quibus juxta morem urbis et provincia sum 
familiarius Apostolus utitur: e quibus ex. 
gr. pauca ponenda sunt . Kt, où xar- 
erdpæ noa ùuãs, hoc est, non gravavi vos. 
rad: et aliis multis usque hodie utuntur 
silices.’ Theophylact and Œcum. mentiou 

a rendering, oùx jjuéAnca, À pquuordpes 
aps Tb ihpv-yna yéyova: and Beza, follow- 
ing the etymology, interprets ob évdpxyoa 
car obdevós, ‘cum cujusquam incommodo. 
But the former meaning snits the context 
better. The word is fonnd no where else 

for ets cue, ev eno: F a! 2. 120. 
om ó D! 'Thdrt. (M uncert.) 

om rys F. 

in Greek.  àrorapxáo occura in Plutarch, 
de Liber. Educatione, p. 8, P ( Wetst.), ère- 
vapkàai c. pplrrover 2555 rob: 1dr. 
On the government of the genitive by verbs 
compounded with card, see Matthis, € 376. 

a For (reason why he burdened 
no one) the brethren (wko, he does not 
say: their names were well known to 
the Corinthians. Possibly, Timotheus and 
Silus, Acts xviii. 5) when they came from 

` Macedonia (not as E. V., whick came,’ & 
éA0órres) brought a fresh supply of my 
want (or perhaps «posa». is used without 
the idea of additional supply, as in cb. 
ix. 12, the rds merely denoting direc- 
tion): and in every thing I kept myself 
(‘during my residence not, ‘have kept 
myself,’ as E. V.) unburdensome to you, 
acd will keep myself. 10.] The uin 
of Christ is in me, that.. .; i. e. I 
according to that truth of which 2 5 
Himself was our example, when I ses. 
that... ; —tbere is no oath, nor even a 
severation, as E. V. and most Comments- 
tora introduce. The expression is exactly 
analogous to Rom. ix. 1. $ se. 

] this boasting (not = xaóy"»s 
here or any where else) shall mot be 
stopped (supply rb ordua, which is no 
exp , because xabynais being itself a 
matter of utterance, suits the sense of the 
verb without it) as regards (or against) 
me (xaóx. is as it were 5 
not huve its mouth stop me) 
in the regions of Achaia (ahere the xav- 
xno:s is imagined as being and speaking). 

11.] He presupposes, and negatives, 
a reason likely to be given for this resolu- 
tion; viz. that he loves them not, and there- 
Jore will be under no obligation to them : 
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tas; ó dee Solder. 128 de rot, xal soujco, iva e eh. ail, 3,3 
osh. xxii. 22. 4 er“ Thy ed Tàv. Oedsvrwv °adopuny, tva f& dy a Fom si, 
ref. 

e Rom. vii. 8 e E xavyðvrai evpeBaow xabws xai ueis.  13loi yap “À rer. 
f ellipe., Matt. 

i ToLoUTOL * revbarroa ToXot, | épyutue ™ oroi, © her. | xs 23a 
reff. h = 1 Cor. iv. 2 reff. 
fi. 3. 1 Matt. ix. 37 al. Wu d. xvit. 17 al. — Phil. iii. 2. 
6. (-tob», Rom. iii. 13.) 
Symm. Jos. Antt. vii. 10. 5. 

12. vues F[-gr(not d)] d. 
18. for o, ov F[-gr]. 

for we willingly incur obligations to those 
whom we love. ol ev. scil. Sr: Spas 
éyare. 13.] The true reason :— 
But that which I do, I will also con- 
tinue to do (xal rote must not, as 
Erasm., be coupled to ror, and 82 rovro 
woe supplied before Tra, —because it is for 
his resolution respecting the fw/wre that 
the renson is especially given) in order 
that I may cut off the occasion (Thv, 
which would be furnished if I did not so) 
of those who wish for an occasion (viz. 
of depreciating me by misrepresenting my 
motives if I took money of you). Many 
(Chrys., Theophyl., Calv., Grot., Billrotb, 
al.) take this occasion to be one of aggran- 
dizing themselves above Paul sf all took 
money, assuming that the fulse teachers, 
as well as Paul, (ook none: which is ex- 
tremely unlikely, from the prominence 
which he gives to the boast of his own 
abstinence in this point,—and seems di- 
rectly opposed to ver. 20 and to 1 Cor. ix. 
12. Tva dv & x.7.4.) that, in the 
matter of which they boast, they may be 
found even as we. Such appears gene- 
rully acknowledged to be the rendering; 
but as to the meaning, there is grent 
variety of opinion. (1) Many of the an- 
cient Commentators assume that they 
tavght gratis, aud were proud of it, and 
that Paul would also teach gratis, to put 
both on an equality and take this occasion 

. of boasting from them. This would suit 
the sense of the present verse, but seems 
(sec above) at variance with the fact. (2) 
Theodorct, whom Meyer, al., follow, sup- 
poses them to have pretended to the credit 
of self-denial, while really making gain, 
and that Paul means, that he will reduce 
them from pretended to real self-denial. 
But this tco is inconsistent with the cou- 
text. Paul’s boast of disinterested teach- 
ing was peculiarly his own, and there is 
nothing to shew that the false teachers 
ever professed or made any boast of the 
like. His resolution did not spring out of 
an actual comparison instituted by them 
between their own practice and what they 
might fulely allege to be his, but was 
adopted even before his coming to Corinth, 

Yevoar. Dl. 

R Rom. ii. 17 
i Acts zii. 22 reff. k here only t. see Rev. 

m here only. Prov. xii. 
n here 3ce. 1 Cor. iv. 6. Phil. iii. 21 only t. 1 Kings xx viti. 8 

om eis F. 

arguing a priori that it was best to cut off 
any possible occasion of such depreciation 
of him from his probable udverxaries. (3) 
Others, Cajetan, Estius, after Aug. de 
Serm. Dom. iu Monte ii. 16 (54), vol. iii. 
p. 1292,—also Bengel,—join wa .... 
nuets with dpoputy,—‘ occasion that they 
may be found even as toe, and explain 
dv & kavx. as a parenthesis, ‘that they 
may be found (a point in which they 
boast) even as we: 1. e. ‘that in point of 
selfishness and covetousness, we may be 
both on u level. But this meaning would 
require rather eópe8Guev ka0ds xol avrol, 
‘we way be reduced to their level.’ (4) 
Olsh., adopting in the main the last 
interpretation, would understand é» 4$ 
xavxevrat of the taking of money of which 
they boasted, accounting it an apostolic 
prerogative. But to this the Inst stated 
objection applies even more forcibly : aud 
besides, the supposition is wholly arbitrary. 
(9) De Wette, believing the second Tra to 
be parallel with the first, as in (1) and (2), 
understands é» à xavxérra: as applying 
to their boast of apostolic efficiency: that 
they may, in their apostolic work which 
they vaunt with such pretension, be found 
even as we,’ and thinks the transition to 
what follows thus made ensy. But the ob- 
jection to this is, that the pune? um compa- 
rationis in the rest of the chapter is not 
apostolic efficiency, but rather matters 
xarà cdpxa. (6) I cannot adopt any one 
of the above accounts of the sentence, for 
the negative reasons already given, and be- 
cause all of them seem to me to have misscd 
the clue tothe meaning which the chapter 
itself furnishes. This clue I find in vv. 18 
ff. The xa I era is there taken up, de- 
scribed as being «xarà cdpxa: the cab; 
kal jets is taken np by ‘EBpaiol eicw ; 
«eye &c. From this it is manifest to me, 
that his meaning in our present clause is, 
‘that in the matter (a) of which they boast 
they may be found even as we;’ i.e. we 
may be on a fair and equal footing :’ that 
there may be no adventitious comparisons 
made between us arising out of misrepre- 
sentations of my course of procedure among 
you, but that in evcry matter of boastiug, 
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1 Lebe iu, 11. lOWvortop ™arpos T)» buen Siaxoviay, ka} o Tapy ° Tpos BIFIL 
Uus kal v batepnOels où 3 xarevdpenaa ovOcvos 9 (TÒ yap > i: f: 
TÜcTéppuá pov *mposaverAnpwoay oi dd H Hr elle 
amo MakxeSovias): xai 'év * ravri " áBapi) èpavròv ui 

m. vi. 23. 
1 Cor. ix. 7 
only t. Esdr 
v. 

1 Macc. iii. 
28. xiv. 34 
only. 

m = eh. viii. 19 
9 ! ` , 

n te Tun. iv. * ernpnoa Kat . PO. 

IPO KOPIN@IOTS B. XI. 

10 * ég rtv * ahea * ypioToù er 
— 2 [4 Ld e y , * 8 L 7  ' 3 

o Ger nid. Hoi, OTL 7) ? KAUXNOLS GUTH oU Ppaynoeras ew epe cv 
iv. 18 

20 only. 
p = Luke xv. 

M. Phil. iv. 
12. Heb. xi. . Sir. xiii. 4. 

r 1 Cor. xvi. 17 reff. 
u here only t. 

7. 1 John i. 8. x see Rom. iii. 7. xv. 8. 

xi. 33 only. Hos, ii. 6. (dad., Dan. vi. 22 Theod.) 
32 reff. 

Tois * KAipacw Tis Axatłas. 11 b dd TÉ ; OTs ovx ayuTe 

q cb. xii. 13, 14 only t. (vapxgy, Gen. xxxii. 25, 32. Job il. 19 
s ch. iz. 12 only t. Mud. xix. 4 only. t 

v= l Tim. v. 23. James i. 27. Wied. x. 5 
ch. iv, u ref. 

, . w Acts sisi. 15. 1 Cor. in. 
y Rom. iii. 27 reff. s Rom. iii. 19. Het 

a Rom. xv. 23 reff. b Ree is. 

8. (ovBevos, so BMPN m 17 [Euthal-ins] Damasc(appy.) 
9. rec vu» bef exavroy, with D-ge FLNS rel [goth arm Thdrt Damasc]: om wur 

K m! Syr: txt BMPR! m? 17 vulg D-lut [ F-lat Eutbal-ms]. 
10. Steph (for ppaynoerat) eppayısera with d: a$payncera: 14. 74. 238 : txt BD 

FKLM PN rel. 
11, om or: B. 

i.e. not exercising tlie npostolic power 
which he might have exercised, but living 
on subsidies from others, besides (which 
he does not here distinctly allude to) his 
working with his own hands at Corinth. 
See Stanley. 8.) The ‘other churches’ 
were the Macedonian, cf. ver. 9. Among 
them the Philippians were probably con- 
spicuous, retaining as doubtless they did, 
their former affection to him; see Phil. iv. 
15, 16. écvAnoa is hyperbolic, to 
bring out the contrast, and shame them. 

., sce reff., wages; more pro- 
perly here subsidy. apès T. dn. 
tax.] in order to (to support me in) my 

ministration to you, gen. obj. 
Mas and suo stand in the emphatic 
positions, as contrasted. In the former 
sentence, he implied that he brought with 
him from Macedonia supplies towards his 
maintenance at Corinth: AaBà»r . . . wpds 
T. bu. diax.: here, he speaks of a new supply 
during his residence with the Corinthians, 
when those resources failed. KaT- 
evapxnoa) apparently = caregdpna, ch. 
xii. 16. Hesych. interprets it éBápvra. 
Jerome, Ep. cxxi. (cli.) ad Algasiam, quist. 
10, vol. i. p. 879, says, * multa sunt verba, 
quibus juxta morem urbis et provincie sum 
familiarius Apostolus utitur: e quibus ex. 
gr. pauca ponenda sunt... . Kt, où car- 
evápenaa duas, hoc est, non gravavi vos... 
8 et aliis multis usque hodie utuntur 

ilioes.“ Theophylact and cum. mention 
a rendering, ob JuéAnca, À fq0vuorépos 
1p Tb xhpvypua yéyova: and Beza, follow- 
ing the etymology, interprets on évdpryca 
car ovSerds, ‘cum cujusquam incommodo.’ 
But the former meaning suits the context 
better. The word is found no where else 

for «is eue, e» ego, F a! 
om ó D! Thdrt. (M uncert.) 

2. 120. om tras F. 

in Greek.  àrorapxdo occurs in Plutarch, 
de Liber. Educatione, p. 8, F (Wetst.), àre- 
raptor. dplrrovas vp rods wórovs. 
On the government of the genitive by verbs 
compounded with card, see Mutthise, § 376. 

9.] For (reason why he burdened 
no one) the brethren (tho, he does not 
say: their names were well known to 
the Corinthians. Possibly, Timotheus and 
Silas, Acts xviii. 5) when they came from 

` Macedonia (not as E. V., echich came,’ o 
dA0órres) brought a fresh supply of my 
want (or perhaps «posa». is used without 
the idea of additional supply, as in cb. 
ix. 12, the wpós merely denoting direc- 
tion): and in every thing I kept myself 
(‘during my residence: not, ‘have kept 
myself,’ as E. V.) unburdensome te you, 
aud will keep myself. 10.] The truth 
of Christ is in me, that.. .; i.e. Z speak 
according to that truth of which Christ 
Himself was our example, when I sey. 
that . . . ;’—there is no oath, nor even as- 
severntion, as E. V. and most Commenta- 
tors introduce. The expression is exactly 
aunlogous to Rom. ix. 1. A navy. 
.. . J this boasting (not = raéxsss, 
here or any where else) shall not be 
stopped (supply rà ordua, which is uot 
expressed, because xabynois being itself a 
matter of ufferance, suits the sense of the 
verb without it) &8 regards (or 
me (xavx. is ns it were personified — shall 
not have its mouth stopped as regards me) 
in the regions of Ac (where the «av- 
xis is imagined as being and speaking). 

11.] He presupposes, and negatives, 
a reason likely to be given for this resolu- 
tion ; viz. that he /oves them not, and there- 
Jore will be under no obligation to them : 

f: 
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imas; 6 “Oeds Colder. 128 Bé soi), xal Toujco, iva ca 2. 255 
osh. xxii. 22. 

4 exxorpo Thv °adopuny TOv. Oedovrwy * apoppiv, iva ® éy 4 Rom zi. 2, 
¢ g ^ h e 06 0 ̀ ^ e e^ 

o E xkavyGvras "evpeOaow xabws xai te. m 
e^ , , U 

! rovovroe * yrevdatroaroAot, | épyatas ™ orior, ® petas yn- 
reff. 
li. 3. 1 Matt. iz. 37 al.t 
6. (novy, Rom. iii. 13.) 
Symm. Jos. Antt. vii. 10. 5, 

h = 1 Cor. iv. 2 reff. 

12. vue F[-gr(not G)] d. 
18. for oi, ov F[-gr]. 

for we willingly incur obligations to those 
whom we love. ol dev. scil. St: Spas 
ayare. 13.] The true reason :— 
But that which I do, I will also con- 
tinue to do (xal rotes must not, as 
Erasm., be coupled to row, and 82 rob ro 
vo: supplied before Tra, — because it is for 
his resolution respecting the fu/wre that 
the reason is especially given) in order 
that I may cut off the occasion (múv, 
which would be furnished if I did not so) 
of those who wish for an occasion (viz. 
of depreciating me by misrepresenting my 
motives if I took money of you). Many 
(Chrys., Theophyl., Calv., Grot., Billroth, 
al.) take this occasion to be one of aggran- 
dizing themselves above Paul sf ali took 
money, assuming that the false teachers, 
as well as Paul, (ook none: which is ex- 
tremely unlikely, from the prominence 
which he gives to the boast of his own 
abstinence in this point,—and seems di- 
rectly opposed to ver. 20 and to 1 Cor. ix. 
12. Tva iv & «.7.A.j that, in the 
matter of whioh they boast, they may be 
found even as we. Such appears gene- 
rully acknowledged to be the rendering ; 
but ns to the meaning, there is great 
variety of opinion. (1) Many of the an- 
cient Commentators assume that they 
taught gratis, nud were proud of it,—and 
that Paul would also teach gratis, to put 
both on an equality and take this occasion 
of boasting from them. This would suit 

the sense of the present verse, but seems 
(see above) at variance with the fact. (2) 
Theodorct, whom Meyer, al., follow, sup- 
poses them to have pretended to the credit 
of self-denial, while really making gain, 
and that Paul means, that he will reduce 
them from pretended to real self-denial. 
But this tco is inconsistent with the con- 
text. Paul’s boast of disinterested teach- 
ing was peculiarly Ais own, and there is 
nothing to shew that the false teachers 
ever professed or made any boast of the 
like. His resolution did not spring out of 
an actual comparison instituted by them 
between their own practice and what they 
might fabely allege to be his, but was 
adopted even before his coming to Corinth, 

: i 
Wied. xvii. 17 al. 

n here 3ce. 1 Cor. iv. 6. Phil. iii. 21 only t. 1 Kings xxviii. 8 

vevdoar. Dl. 

e Rom. vil. 6 
reff. 

13 101 yap 

g Rom. ii. 17 
Acts zii. 22 reff. k here only t. see Rev. 

= Phil. iii. 2. m here only. Prov. sii. 

om eis F. 

arguing a priori that it was best tocut off 
any possible occasion of such depreciation 
of him from his probable udveraries. (3) 
Others, Cajetan, Estius, after Aug. de 
Serm. Dom. in Monte ii. 16 (54), vol. iii. 
p. 1292,—also Bengel,—join ta... . 
nueis with ddopuhy,—' occasion that they 
may be found even as we, and explain 
dv && xavx. as a parenthesis, ‘that they 
may be found (a point in which they 
boast) even as we:’ i. e. ‘that in point of 
selfishness and covetousness, we muy bo 
both on u level.“ But this meaning would 
require rather edpe@auey xaĝč%s kal airrol, 
‘we may be reduced to their level.“ (4) 
Olsh., adopting in the main the lust 
interpretation, would understand éd» » 
xavxevrat of the taking of money of which 
they boasted, accounting it an apostolic 
prerogative. But to this the Inst stated 
objection applies even more forcibly : aud 
besides, the supposition is wholly arbitrary. 
(5) De Wette, believing the second Tra to 
be parallel with the first, as in (1) and (2), 
understands è» $ xavx&rra: as applying 
to their boast of apostolic efficiency: ‘that 
they may, in their apostolic work which 
they vaunt with such pretension, be found 
even as we,’ and thinks the transition to 
what follows thus made ensy. But the ob- 
jection to this is, that the punc'um compa- 
rationis in the rest of the chapter is noé 
apostolic efficiency, but rather matters 
xarà odr. (6) I cannot adopt any one 
of the above accounts of the sentence, for 
the negative reasons already given, and be- 
cause all of them secin to me to have missed 
the clue tothe meaning which the chapter 
itself furnishes. This clue I find in vv. 18 
ff. The xevxévra: is there taken up, de- 
scribed as being xarà edpxa: the rab; 
kal) ġpeis is taken up by 'EBpaiol eisiw ; 
ry &c. From this it is manifest to me, 
that hie meaning in our present clause is, 
* that in the matter(s) of which they boast 
they may be found even as we; i. e. we 
may be on a fair and equal footing :’ that 
there may be no adventitious comparisons 
made between us arising out of misrepre- 
sentations of my course of procedure among 
you, but that in every matter of boastiug, 
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Eph. v. 8. e ^ "Ies. v ai. Srôs- 15 ov  uéya ody ei Kai oi Sidxovos abro) ^ peta- adic: 
q= r. ix. e L , e Honiy. . OynpaTovtat ws ™duaxovor * cavo Uyrs, dy TÒ * TÉ ase 
ins, 60 Ta, u karà Ta Épya avTOv. 

Rom "Oófn " adpova elvar * ei * dé = urrye, ? xåv œs " adpova 

"Bom. i.e, "OéfacÜé ue, iva Kayo "pixpdv *tt “navynowpas. 17 5 

A, ov * xarà ° rúpiov ABAD, GAN’ 4 ws d dy * ábpoavvy, 
w Luke xi. 40. Rom. ii. 20 al. L. P., exc. 1 Pet. ii. 16. Prov. 

s see ch. iii. 9. 
t = Rom. ti. 

13. 9 
zxvil.4 

vl Cor 
reff, 
1. ix. 17. Luke v. 36, 37. x. 6. xiii. 9. ziv. 32 only 

i. 18 al. & ver. 1 
d so John vii. 10. e ver. 1 reff. 

"b absol., 1 Col. l. 39. iv. 7 al. 

16 IIdXYY XAéyo, pý TiS pe 

z Matt. vi. 
s see Matt. z. 14. ch. Acte v. 15 ref. 

c see cb. vii, $—11 

14. rec (for 0avua) 8avuacror, with D*?KLM rel: txt BD'F me a 17 Orig, 
Euthal-ms Damasc-ms]. 

r Lucif, Ambrst [Promiss]. 
15. om ov» D'(and lat) spec Syr 

for es ayyeAor, ws ayyeAos D'(and lat 

th arm Lucif,. 

Orig-int-mss, 

om 8:axove: K. eavrov K. 
for «arai, cr D'(and lat) [spec] Lucif. 

16. om ye Di. 
rel latt Syr goth sth arm [Euthal-ms Thdrt Damasc]. 
[ Euthal-mms ]. 

rec puxpoy Ti bef xa»ye, with syr (Ec: txt DELIE 
d kavxnoopa: DKLP[K) d! 

17. rec AaAow bef kara xvpioy, with DLM rel vulg(not F-lat) fri syr copt goth: txt 
BFKP[R]N a d (mx. a»8porxorv]) 17. 47 Syr wth arm [Bas,] Chr, Dune: 2 

we may be fairly compared and judged by 
facts,’ And then, before the ydp of ver. 
18 will ments be supplied, ‘ And this 
will end in their diecomfiture: for realities 
they have none, no weapons but misrepre- 
sentation, being false Apostles,’ &c. 
18.] For (see above: the ydo implying also 
that the choice of the above line of conduct 
has been made in a conviction of their 
falsehood and its efficacy to detect it) sueh 
men are false Aposties (not, as Vulg. and 
most expositors, ‘such false Apostles are 
apy. Bó., which destroys the whole empha- 
sis of the sentence, wherein the dwepAlav 
&xóc'roAo: of ver. b are pronounced now to 
be wrevBawócroAo:: and besides, suggests 
an irrelevant comparison between ol 70t09- 
TOi y. and «y. of some other kind. On 
the sense, see Rev. ii. 2. ó Trovovros 
is a familiar designation with the Apostle, 
see reff.),—dishonest workmen (in that 
they pretend to be teachers of the Gospel, 
and are in the mean time subserving their 
own ends),— changing themselves into (in 
appearance: the pres. participle indicates 
their habit and continual endeavours to as. 
sume the shape) Apostles of Christ. By a 
fair comparison between us, this mask will 
be stript off;—by the abundance of my 
sufferings, and distinctions vouchsafed by 
the Lord, my Apostolicity will be fully 
proved, and their Pseudapostolism shown. 

14, 15.] où 5 Aristoph. 
Plut. 99, cal GaUud y ob, ob dye yàp 
ó BAdrwr. abròs yàp ó o.) If any 
definite allusion is here intended, it is per- 
haps to Job i. 6, &c.: but I would rather 
suppose the practice of Satan in tempting 
and seducing men to be intended. 

14. yy. ] God is light, and inhabits 
light, and His angelic a ts are sur- 
rounded with brightness, see Acts xii. 7; 
Ps. civ. 4: whereas Satan is the Power of 
darkness, see reff. and Luke xxii. 63. 
106.] d xal, if also, i.e. ae well as kim- 
self, or perhaps better applying to the 
whole sentence, if, 
és, i.e. ueracx. xal ylrorra: &s:—so 
Rom. ix. 29, ds Téuopsa dy SpordOqner. 

(Sohn vii. 44), ia directly opposed wrong (John viii. , is di 
to Sixascctyy Geos, Matt. vi. es that 
manifestation of God by which He is 
known to us in the Gospel, Rom. i. 17. 

&v +d rd.) Of whom (notwith- 
standing this disguise) the end shall be 
correspondent to their works (not to their 
pretensions). 16—31.] Sor 
hie in self-boasting. 16.) 

hat he had — what he re said, but again : 
wp the subject, and expanding tbat re- 
quest. The à»éyoua,! of ver. 1 in fact 
implies both requests of this verse: — the 
not regarding him as a fool for boasting, 
or even if they did (el 8t Aye after a 
negative sentence implies ‘ut if i£ cannot 
be so, ‘if you will not grant this,” see 
reff. elliptical: the fall construe- 
tion would be xå» és pova Sétectu 
bén, 8éfac0é pe: so in reff.) as a fool (i. e. 
yielding to me the toleration and hearing 
akea 15 5 not refuse even to one of 
whose folly they were convinced) receiving 
him. cd vo, as ae . : 17.] 
Proceeding on the és Éepora, he disclaims 
for this self-boasting the character of inspi- 
ration—or of being said in pursuance of his 
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AA viii. 7 joue yàp * dv trav " ádpóvev, ' dpovipos Óvres* a Rom. tü. 71 
20 X dyéver Oe yap, el ris ùuãs ™ xatadovdol, el Tis re- * Jobs vill. 15 
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see 
Rom. i. 3 reff. 

A ^ iM: . 20. 
arrov vas * Sépe. 91 card * atipiav Neyo “ws "Ore T)jels p only. 

21. ix. 17. (-Ocora, ch. xil. 9.) 
iv. 10 
only. Isa. iz. 12. 

r Acta v. 40 reff. 
o = ch. xil. 

s = 1 Cor. vii. 6. 

18. for waAAol, oO Pl. 
20. rec unas bef eis sposerrov, with D?[- 

k ver. 1. 
m Gal. il. 4 only. Gen. xlvii. 21. 

1 Rom. xi. 25 al. Prov. xv. 21. iron., 1 Cor. 
n Mark xii. 40: L. Gal. v. 16. Rev. zi. 6 

p = ch. x. 6 reff. q see Matt. zzvi. 67. 
t Rom. i. 26 reff. uch. v.19. 3 Thees. ii. 2. 

om T3» DH 17 Chr, Damasc. 
gr] K M rel amſ in vos faciem (eic, Tischdf)] 

Syr goth arm Chr, Thdrt: txt BDi-sFFN mo 17 latt syr eth [Euthal-ms]. Damasc 
Orig - int, [Ambrst}. 

mission fromthe Lord. &arà «ép.] as in 
reff., after the (mind of the) Lord, in pur- 
suance, i. e. in this case, of Ocowrevoría 
from above : not asin 1 Cor. vii. 10, 25, 40. 

ús iv Ae] as it were in folly, i. e. 
‘putting myself into the situation, and 
speaking the words of a foolish man vaunt- 
ing of himself.’ €t, as ch. ix. 
4, in this present confidence, not as Chrys. 
* subject, —' this subject of boasting,’ fra 
uh voulions wavtayov arorralvew abrór, 
(Hom. xxiv. p. 607)—and so al.: but the 
sense would be insipid in the last degree : 
nor could such a meaning well be expressed 
without ye, —é» ratty ye rj ór. De Wette 
also renders ór. ‘subject-matter,’ and 
understands, ‘ since we are come to boast- 
ing; but here again ye would be more 
naturally found. He objects to ‘confidence,’ 
that the boasting was sot begun: but as 
Meyer replies, it 1s conceived of as having 
begun in Paul's mind, by the use of the 

mt AaAG, I am speaking. 
8.] Since many (viz. the false teachers, 

but not only they :— since it is a common 
habit,'—for he is here speaking as efs 74 
&opóror, see Job ii. 10) boast according to 
the flesh (not = dv capxí, as Chrys., al., 
but ‘in a spirit of fleshly regard,’—‘having 
regard to their extraction, achievements, 
&.“ as below vv. 22 ff.), I also will boast 
(scil. xarà T)» odpra. Rückert thinks 
these words are omitted purposely, thereby 
to imply that the Apostie's boasting was 
not fleshly; but this is distinctly contra- 
dicted by the context: he is speaking as 
one of the woAAol of of É$pores, see next 
verse). 19.] Bitterly ironical, They 
were $póriuo.—88 1 Cor. iv. 8, xexopec- 
uv 80 full of wisdom as to be able to 
tolerate complacently, looking down from 
the ‘ sapientum templa serena,’ the follies 
of others. This, forsooth, encourages him 
to hope for their forbearance and patron- 
age. Compare the earnestness of 1 Cor. 
iii. 1—4. And the irony does not stop 
here: it is not only matter of presump- 

tion that they would tolerate fools with 
complacency, but the matter of fact testi- 
fied it: they were doing this: and more. 

20.] for (proof that they could 
have no objection to so innocent a man as 
a fool, when they tolerated such noxions 
ones as are adduced) ye endure (them), if 
(as is the case) one brings you into 
slavery (the mere abstract act as regarded 
them, not the man’s own selfish view, 
being in the Apostle’s mind, the active, not 
the middle, is used. Thucyd. iii. 70, uses 
the active similarly: Aéyorres rods A0. 
valovs thy Képxupay xarabovAoUr. But 
the enslaving understood, is £o the man 
himself, not to the law :—8ee ref. Gal.), if 
one devours you (by exaction on your pro- 
perty, see reff. Mk. L. So Hom. Od. y. 
816 : uh rot xarà várra odyeo: kTÁuaTa, 
and Plaut., Ter., and Quintil., in Wetstein), 
if one catches you (as with a snare, ref. : 
not, ‘takes from you’), if one uplifts 
himself (so freq. in Thucyd., e. g. vi. 11, 

Bà xpbs ras texas tay dvarríwr 
¢xalperOa:. See other examples in Wetst.), 
if one smites you on the face (in insult, 
see 1 Kings xxii. 24: Matt. v.59; Luke 
xxii. 64; Acts xxiii. 3. This is put as the 
climax of forbearance. “That such vio- 
lence might literally be expected from the 
rulers of the early Christian society, is also 
implied in the command in 1 Tim. iii. 8, 
Tit. i. 7, that the ‘bishop’ is not to be ‘a 
striker.’ Even so late as the seventh cen- 
tary the council of Braga (c. 7), a.p. 676, 
orders that no bishop at his will and 
pleasure shall strike his clergy, lest he lose 
the respect which they owe him.” Stanley). 

91.) By way of disparagement 
(rar &rip.,—50 nara Antyy dxwAdcarres, 
Herod. ii. 152; xarà Oday xev, Thucyd. 
vi. 31) I assume that (ds 5r:, sce ch. v. 19, 
note, does not positively state a fact, but 
assumes one, or states the import of a say- 
ing) wi (emphatic) were weak (when we 
were among you). An ironical reminis- 
cence of his own abstinence when among 
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v Rom. iv. 
19 reff. 

Phil. iii. 8 
dis only. 
Gen. xxxix. 
4 al 14 al. 

a John i. 48. Acts ii. 22. Rom. xi. ] al. 
d here only. Zech. vii. II only. (-vía, 2 Pet. ii. 18.) 

21. no,, bef nueis F[not F-lat]: nobernraper BN m 
[ Euthal-ms].—add e» rourw Tw pepe: D vulg-ed [demid](not am ful 

om & Di(and lat) vulg syrr Ambrst. 
F.lat].— om 2nd Xe N'(ins N-corr! obl), 

them from all these acts of self-exaltation 
at their expense, q. d. (ironically), ‘ I feel 
that I am much letting myself down by the 
confession that J was too weak ever to do 
any of these things among you. This I 
believe with Schrader, De Wette, and 
Meyer, to be the only satisfactory render- 
ing. See also Stanley. Most expositors 
(1) refer Aéyw back to ver. 20, Z say it, 
‘I speak, as E. V. So Chrys, Theo- 
phyl., Theodoret, Pelag., Erasm., Calv., al. 
(Chrys. remarks on às rı —àsapès Tò 
elpnudvoy. èreðh yàp goprixty Fy, did 
ToUTO obras alrd det, Iva n Thy 
ard xd eta tH dcadelg, p. 609), and (2) 
understand .karà &rij., to your shame,’ 
and (3) és dr, ‘as though.’ But (1) can 
hardly be, seeing that Aéye below and 
Aa ver. 23 have a forward reference: 
(2) would require dua», and even then 
would be exceedingly harsh, —ecf. the simi- 
Jar meaning 1 Cor. xv. 84, where we have 
pb évrpoxiw Üuiv A: and (3) it may 
be doubted whether és ðr: ever can mean 
‘as though,’ even in ref. 2 Thess., where 
Winer, edn. 6, § 65. 9 (see German 
edn.), renders it by wie daß: it is pleo- 
nastic, answering to our expression ‘ how 
that’—‘I told him, how that 
Winer, in a former edition, instances the 
use of wie daß in a somewhat similar way: 
wie daß ich gehoͤrt habe . . where either 
wie or daß would be enough. Besides the 
instances given on ch. v. 19, Meyer quotes 
from Dion. Hal. ix. (with no further ref.) 
exeyvots, ds bri dy doxdrois eloly ol cara 
Ae. iv 9 8 äv] But in 
whatsoever matter any one (the ris of 
ver. 20) is bold (the &» signifies habit, 
recurrence: so Soph. Philoct. 290, raòr 
dy dtépxov TdAas dauxaróumw era wip 
ay ob wapfv, and Eur. Phom. 412, wore 
pir dw juap elxor, «lr! obk elyov by, 
where see Porson). Throughout this pas- 
sage, compare by all means Stanley's in. 
teresting notes. iv Ap.] see ver. 
17. 22.) “The three honourable 
appellations with which the adversaries 
magnified themselves,—resting on their 
Jewish extraction, are arranged so as to 
form a climax : so that ‘E8paio: refers to 

IPO? KOPINGIOT3 B. 

YncGencaper “ev @ & dv Tis * Topa, (! èv 1! adpocury 
Aéyo) * TOAD Kayo. 223°EPpaiol eig; kaye. " lopagA- 
a 4? ; , 7 b 7 LI , , : , 7 28 c Bux bkima 
ral ciow; káryo. “oméppa ABpadp ciow; rayo. 0- oia 
vot * ypia ToU eiaw; (d mapappovðv XaXa) u . ey év 

b Rom. iz. 7 reff. 

XI. 

c Col. i. 7. 1 Tim. iv. 6. see ch. vi. 6. 
e as adv., here only. Winer, edn. 6, J 50, Remark 2. 

[17(Griesb)] 80 
[tol]) Ambrst. 

ToApw Kaye bef e» app. Ae y F not 

the nationality,.— Iopauxrrat to the theo- 
cracy (Rom. ix. 4 ff.), and re. AB. 
to the claim to a part in the Messiah 
(Rom. ix. 7; xi. 1, al). Meyer. The 
interrogative form of the sentenceis much 
more lively and consistent with the spirit 
of the context than the affirmative, as given 
by Erasm., Luther, Estius, al. 33.] 
Meyer remarks, that all three points of 
J uduistic comparison, of so little real coo- 
sequence in the matter, were dismissed 
with the short and contemptuous &. 
‘that am I too.’ But that is not enough, 
now that we are come to the great point of 
comparison; the consciousness of his real 
standing, and their nullity as ministers of 
Christ requires the úrèp , and the holy 
earnestness of this coasciousuess pours 
itself forth as a stream over the adver- 
snries, so as to overwhelm their conceited 
apia an to apostolic RÀ D. 
ra . À. ] stronger than è» á$poc. AC: 
TE » as A maimai. Hardly, as 
Meyer, spoken from a consciousness of the 
verdict wapappoves which the opponents 
would pronounce on this ödp éyó,—but 
rather, as De W., from a deep sense of his 
own unworthiness, and conscious how ut- 
terly untrue was éwtp dye, in any boasting 
sense. lle therefore repudiates it even 
more strongly than the Toy «dye. 
drip dye must not be misunderstood. He 
concedes to them their being id. xp., and 
assumes (xapajpora») for Gimse some- 
thing more, if more abundant labours anil 
sufferings are to be any criteriou of the 
matter. That this is the sense is obvious 
from the comparison being in the amount 
of labours and sufferings,—and not (as 
Meyer), that he denies to them the Sidx. 
xp. and merely puts it bypothetically. 
‘Well, then, if they are to considered 
Bide. Xp., I must be something more.’ If 
so, the comparison would be not in the 
degree of ministerial self-sacrifice, but in 
the credentials of the minisiry itself. 
Both are now assumed to be ministers: 
but if so, Paul is a minister in a much 
higher degree, more faithful, more self- 
denying, richer in gifts and divine tokens, 
than they. The preposition is used ad- 

BDFKL 
Mus 
vce 
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ljmeofaXAóvras, èv ™Âavárois Toide, . l. p geen 
A ind “lovdaleov wevrdxis “TecoepdxovTa ° mapà piav u iie x, 
éXafov, % rois Y épaBdleOnv, mağ *éXdcÓnv, p 

Ke. Heb. xi. 
36. 

k Luke x. 30. 
zii. 48. Acts "évavdynoa, *vuxÜnuepov ev te ‘Rub "semoí(gxa: 20. , K. 
Deut. xxv. 2. e , ^ . 36 Y Gbovrropíais  roXXdwis, Y kiwbUvows * Torapdv,  kiy- 1% omiy. 

only. (-B&AAevr, ch. Ul. 10.) 
ore woAAcds 

m = ch. 1. 10. Ps. Ir. 13. see 1 Cor. xv. 31. po - 
Oavdrovs Vxouérver à» ¿vòs ToU TeAcvTaiov, Philo, Flacc. à 20, vol. ii. p. 512. 

n ellips. of Av., see Luke zti. 47, 48. 
. xi. N only. Judg. vi. 11. 

s here only t. 
zv. 33 reff. 

i. 2, pay. a. 

28. for AaAw, Aeyo DF e Did, 
bef ev $vAaxais xepurg., with D: 

q Acta v. 36 reff. 
there only. Exod. Xv. 5. Ps. eri.. (- diger, Luke v. J.) 

v John iv. 6 only T. 1 Macc. vi. (1. (-peir, Acts x. 9.) w here 
(8 times) and Rom. viii. 35 only. Ps. cxiv.3. (-vevew, 1 Cor. xv. 90.) 

«ovois F(not G). 
ELMN? rel syrr copt arm Orig, Chr, Thdrt 

o = here only. Herod. iz. B. p Acts 
r ì Tim. i. 19 only *. 

u = Acts 

x gen., = | Pet. 

rec ey rAnyas virepB. 

(-gr] 
Damasc, and F[-gr(and G-lat)] N. Orig, (Hil, J, which (nud P) put wepioo. with rAny. 
and vrepB. with $vA.: om e» WX. vr. Clem [ Euthal-ms] Tert: txt B D!(and lat) (D) 
17] valg(and F-lat) goth eth Orig, [Ambret A : 

E^ on rd — tat BDFKLPR [a e d f k u n o) 25. rec eppa83., with M rel Chr 
17. 47 Orig, Eus, Chr-ms Tbl (Ec. 

voAAo:s D'|-gr]. 

26. for woAAaxis (and in next ver), woAAas D'(with lat); so also vulg [ F. lat Syr] in 
ver 27 [twice]. 

verbially, see reff. lv xdwous Hep] 
By (the é» is instrumental [in (the mutter 
of) or, by (virtue of) |:—the direct dative 
is adopted ver. 26 :—these facts are proofs 
of the iwip éys,—not as Estius, al., 
parallel with it, which would only apply 
to the comparatives and not to d da- 
*oAAdxis) labours (occurring) more abun- 
dantly (the adverbs belong to the sub- 
stantives in each case and are used 
adjectively; so thy dne drvacrpoph»y 
wore, Gal. i. 13: 77 dus rapovo las 
wáà», Phil. i. 26),—by prisons (impri- 
sonments) more abundantly (but one such 
is mentioned in the Acts (xvi. 23 ff.) pre- 
vious to the writing of this Epistle. 
Clement, in the celebrated passage of his 
lst Epistle to the Corinthians (c. v. p. 220) 
on the labours of Paul, describes him as 
éxrdxis Beouà popfoas. This whole cata- 
logue should shew the chronologists of the 
Apostle’s life and epistles how exceedingly 
unsafe it is to build only on the history 
in the Acts for a complete account of bis 
journeys and voyages), by stripes more 
exceedingly (particularized below), by 
deaths often (see reff. and ch. iv. 10. 
Such was the danger escaped at Damascus, 
Acts ix. 23, at Antioch in Pisidia, xiii. 60, 
at Iconium, xiv. 5, 6, at Lystra, ib. 19, at 
Philippi, xvi., at Thessalonica, xvii. 5 f., at 
Berca, ib. 18, and doubtless many others 
of which we know nothing. See below). 

24, 25.) are parenthetical, explain- 
ing some of the foregoing expressions : 
the construction is resumed, ver. 26. 
At the hands of the Jews five times re- 
ceived I forty save one (in Deut. xxv. 3, 
it is prescribed that not more than forty 

Vor. II. 

-stripes should be given, ‘lest thy brother 
should seem vile unto thee.’ For fear of 
exceeding this number, they kept within it. 
This seems a more likely account of the 
thirty-nine stripes than that giveu by 
Wotst.,—that thirteen were inflicted ou 
the breast, and the same number on each 
shoulder, and the fortieth omitted, lest oue 
part of the body should receive more than 
another. See the Rubbinical authorities 
in Wetst., and cf. Joseph. Antt. iv. 8. 21 
and 23, and Stunley’s note here. He calla 
it Tıuwpla alaxlorn: and Meyer remarks 
that Paul might well number it among the 
Odvarot, for it was no rare occurrence for 
the criminal to die uuder its infliction. 
None of these scourgings are mentioned in 
the Acta), — thrice wast beaten with rods 
(scil. by the Roman magistrates, sce Acts 
xvi. 22, 23, which is the only occasion 
mentioned in the 5 once was I stoned 
(Acts xiv. 19), thrice I suffered shipwreck 
(not one of these shipwrecks is known to 
us. Thus we see that perhaps three, per- 
haps two, voyages of Paul, but certuinly 
one,— previous to this time, must be some- 
where inserted in the history of the Acts: 
see Prolegg. ch. iii. § v. 5), a night and 
day have I spent (reff.) in the deep (i.e. 
the sea: probably on some remnant of a 
wreck after one of his shipwrecks alone or 
with others. To understand ó Bu@és, as 
Thi. (rues 8% pası» Fy tut ppéari perà 
Tòr dy Ava rpois xi du xataxpupeeis, Buby 
Aeyoudvy, vür ToUTO AÉyei), seems to be 
taking it out of its connexion here. Wetst. 
gives from lian, H. An. viii. 7, àá6éaror 
xc dy Bu6g. Still less must we 
think of the characteristic interpretation 

Z 1 
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y Epp., hite. 
only. Matt. 
midi Ove, Y xivdvvois év re, " xivduvouw év 
vii. 11) al. 

z = Acts xviii. 
2 reff. absol. 

" xivòúvois év Oaracon, “ xivddvos èv »wevdadérAgas, 
2 Mace. zii. 27 ed c xa * ux, ép 4 GypuTrviass ꝓrodd ri, ev 

a Matt. zv. Siuk Hed. f MUO kai & dies, év 4 ynorreiats = j,, y 'vpuyes xai 
xi. 38 only. f ` ^ * e ? 7 
Ezek. xxxv. (. fgk 28 1 m n p Ert 4 yULVOTHTE. «opis Tv | maperròs 7) * e ra 
only t. c 1 Theas. ii. 9. 2 Thees. ili. 8 only. d ch. vi. 5 vet € as abore c) 

only, Num. zziii. 21. f Deut. zzviii. 48 only. . viii. 35. h here 
only. Exod. xvii. 3. i John zviii. 18. Acts xxviii. 2 only. Gen. viii. 22. k a» abore 

l = Matt. ziv. 21. (Heb. iv. 15.) Gen. xxvi. 1. m Matt. v. i e, Rev. iii. 18 only. 
cts xxvi. 29 only f. Deut. I. 38 Aq. constr., here only. m Acta zxiv. 12 only 7. = 2 Macc. 

vi. 3? (only.) éwtove., (Acts as above, v. r.) Num. xxvi. 9. 

27. rec ins ev bef xorw, with ELMP N-corr!(P)? rel vulg(and F-lat) Orig,(-int,) 
[Bas, Chr, Euthal-ms Thdrt Damasc Ambrst Aug,]: om BD F[-gr] Ni gotb. 
8 ̂ " B! g? 1 [Orig,]. 

rec er amis, with KLMP rel Chr,(explaining it: of 0ópvBoi, af rapayal, ai 
rox op Tay Shuwy xal tev C Epodo:. So also Thdrt al) Damasc: txt BDFR 

of Estius: “Subjunxit aliud periculum 
marinum longe gravius, nempe quod de- 
mersus fuerit ex naufragio in profundum 
maris, ubi tamen divina ope fuerit servatus 
incolumis noctem et diem, atque inde 
postea liberatus"). 26.) The construc- 
tion is resumed from ver. 28, but now 
with the instrumental dative without the 
ge By journeys frequently, 
y perils of rivers (the genitives denote 

the material of the perils; rivers and rob- 
bers being the things and persons actuall 
attacking. Winer, edn. 6, § 80. 2 [a], 
renders it perils on rivers, justifying it 
by «. év zóA«: but in my view a distinc- 
tion is pointed out by the variety of con- 
struction. Wetst. quotes xð. 0aAaacov 
from Heliod. ii. 4. The ‘perils of rivers’ 
might arise from crossing or fording, or 
from floods. The croesing of the rocky 
and irregular torrents in Alpine districts 
is to this day attended with danger, which 
must have been much more frequent when 
bridges were comparatively rare. And this 
is the case with a rond, among others, fre- 
quently traversed by Paul, that between 
Jerusalem and Antioch, crossed as it is by 
tho torrents from the sides of Lebanon. 
Maundrell says that the traveller Spon lost 
his life in one of those torrents: see Cony- 
beare and Howson, edn. 2, vol. i. p. 502, 
note: and Stanley in loc.) by perils of 
robbers (sce note on Acts xiii. 14), by 
perils from my kindred (the Jewish na- 
tion, éx, arising from: they not being 
always the direct agents, —but, as in mauy 
enses in the Acts, setting on others or 
plotting secretly: or yévous,—and 6v. 
below,—imports generically the source, or 
quarter whence the danger arose) by 
perils from the Gentiles (not merely 
“from Gentiles,” as Stanley: this would 
be et é0xnav. The art. is omitted after 
the preposition, the word being thus cate- 
gorized in Greek ; but it must be supplied 

in our English idiom), by perils in the 
city (in Damascus, Acts ix. 28 f., —Jero- 
salem, ib. 29,—Ephesus xix. 23 ff., and 
many other places), by perils in the desert 
(the actual desert ? or merely the solitude 
of journeys as contrasted with * the city ?' 
but any how, not in solitude ? the art. 
must be supplied as in d» wdAe:), by perils 
in the sea (not, as De W., a repetition 
dap 7 5 E. many perils in the 
sea short of shipwrecks), by perils among 
false brethren (who s these? Grot., 
al, suppose, *qui Christianos se simula- 
bant, ut res Christianorum perdiscerent, 
deinde eos proderent,'—and so apparently 
Chrys, Ke. But Pauls use of this com- 
pound leads us rather to who dosa 
Jide wished to be thought àde Dol, but 
were not, scil. in heart and conduct, and 
were opponents of himself personally, 
rather than designed traitors to the Chris- 
tian cause. Cf. Pev8ardoroAo: above, vcr. 
13); .] by labour and weariness, 
by watchings (see on ch. vi. 5) frequently 
(the y is here resumed, perhaps arbi- 
trarily, perhaps also because xówos and 
us xd nre more directly instrumental, 
—dypury., &c. more conditionally), by 
hunger and thirst, by fastings frequently 
(voluntary fastings, ‘ad  purificandam 
mentem et edomandam carnem, as Es 
tius, see also ch. vi. 5 note. De W. here 
too (see also Stanley) holds to * involtm- 
tary fastings; but he is clearly wrong, 
for yyor. is distinguished from Adm. x. 
diy.), in cold and nakedness (insuffi 
cient clothing :—or, literally, when thrast 
into prison after his scourgings,—or 
after his shipwrecks). 28.) He 
passes from particulars, omitting others 
which migbt have been specified, to the 
weight of apostolic care and sympathy 
which wns on him. Not to mention those 
(afflictions) which are besides (these) (the 
Vulg., E. V., Beza, Estius, Bengel, under. 
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por ° Kal’ juépav, 7) v iv S macy Tey è éxxdnowr. ° Acts ii. 46 
29 tig " üaÜevet, xai ovx "acher; tis *oxavdariterat, 
«ai ove éyà ' rupodpas ; 99 Ei u xavyaobas Sei, * Tà ris 

q ch. viii. 18 reff. 
t 1 Cor. vii. 9 reff. 

w constr., ch. ix. 2. Prov. xxvii. 1. 

i rec (for uoi) pov, with Der] KLMPN? rel vulg[ (and F-lat) 
Ambrst]: txt B F[-gr] N? 17 [ Euthal-ms, i» me 1 

for xab. yu. N, xaÜnuepir F. 

only. Sir. zlii. 9. 
8 1 Cor. viti. 13 reff. 

Rom. ziv. 19 al. 

k 17 [Euthal-ms 

(not G). 

stand wapexrés as = Node, ‘the things 
that are without,’—a meaning which it 
never has, always implying exception, see 
reff. ^ Chrys, al, join xp. T. waperr. 
with the foregoing, und put a period after 
wapext., interpreting it rightly, wAclova ra 
vapaAeupOüécrra ray üxapióunOtrrov, Hom. 
xxv. p. 618 :—but this seems to break the 
connexion too abruptly, besides giving a 
strange and unlikely termination to the 
long sentence preceding), —my care (éxíc. 
may be either * delay,’ ‘hindrance,’ as Soph. 
Antig. 225, ros yàp elxor Spo Io 
émordoess, nnd Xen. Anab. ii. 4. 26, Zoo- 
3 à» xpóror td fryoópevor rou orparedparos 
emiorhoese, TocoUTov hy àvdyen xpórvoy č: 
SAou ToU c'rpareóuaros yiyverOa: Thy l- 
rag, or, as very frequently in Polybius, 
see Schweigh., Lex. Polyb.,—* care,’ at- 
tention,’ * matter of earnest thought :’ e. g. 
Th» rd rd bawv exloracw x. didi, 
viii. 30. 13, ‘curam summe rei,'—obx èx 
rape p you, aad’ é£ dmi rdc eos, iii. 58. 3,— 
Kyeiy vid els éxloraciu, ‘attentionem ali- 
eujus excitare, ix. 22. 17, al. The rec. 
rending, émoveracis (which has perhaps 
been introduced from éwleracis not being 
understood (see digest here and on ref. 
Acts) and then uo: has been altered to 
pov as ensier; but substantives derived 
from verbs which govern a dative are 
sometimes followed by this case, see 
Winer, edn. 6, § 31. 3, and Moulton's 
note), can only mean concursus, in a 
hostile sense, see ref. and examples in 
Wetst.: and so Chrys. (see var. readd.), 
&c., take it here: others metaphorically, 
as Beza, ‘agmen illud in me quotidie con- 
surgens, i. e. sollicitudo de omnibus eccle- 
siis :'—somewhat similarly De W.,—* that 
which sets upon me, importunes me, daily :’ 
and so E. V. Stanley, with Est. al., ren- 
ders it, * the concourse of people to see me:’ 
but this is doubtful, as departing from the 
hostile sense. In Beza’s sense, there is 
something Pauline in the rec., **the daily 
outbreak against me," and the reading 
cannot be considered certain) day by day, 
(viz. my anxiety for all the churches 
(the construction is an anacoluthon : not, 
as Meyer, éxfor. the subject and uépisra 
the predicate, which would be a very flat 
sentence, — my daily care is, anxiety qc. 
As it stands, ) éwícT. is general, and 

p and constr., 
Matt. xiii. 
22 t (Luke 
ari. 34. 
1 Pet. v. 7) 

r = Acta xx. 36, or Rom. xiv. 1. 
u abeol., vv. 16, 18. v constr., 

-lat Aug, ]. om. Ist n F! 

3) mépıpv. particularizes it. Nothing need 
be supplied. ) dir. occurs to the Apos- 
tle's mind, and is uttered, in the nomina- 
tive, the construction being disregarded). 

29.] ‘Cura certe cupwdbey ge- 
nerat: que facit, ut omnium affectus in 
se suscipiat Christi minister, omnium per- 
sonas induat, quo se accommodet om- 
nibas,’ Calv. Olsh., after Emmerling, 
strangely understands, * Who is weak, A 4 
am not weak?’ i. e. Who can be called 
weak, if I am not so? The éc0évaa 
of the «s may be in various ways; in faith, 
as Rom. xiv. 1 al., or in purpose, or in 
courage: that of the Apostle, see 1 Cor. 
ix. 22, was a sympathetic weakness, a lean- 
ing to the same infirmity for the weak 
brother’s sake, but also a veritable 6opv- 
Boba x. tapdocopa: (as Chrys., p. 614) 
in himself, on the weak brother's account. 

tís r.] “ Non priore, sed hac 
versiculi parte addit ego : nam illic infirmo 
se accommodat: hic dissimilem se scan- 
dalizantis fatetur, partes a scandalizante 
neglectas scandalizati causa ipse suscipiens. 
Partes a scandalizante neglects sunt amor, 
prudentia, &c. Idem tamen Paulus etiam 
partes scandalizati, sive incommodum 
quod scandalizatus sentit, iu se suscipit." 
Bengel. wvpovpas,—with zeal, or with 
indignation. 80.] partly refers back 
to what has passed since ver. 23. The 
ac e,a not being that mentioned in a 
different connexion in ver. 29, but that of 
ver. 21, to which all since has applied. 
But the words are not without a forward 
reference likewise. He will boast of his 
weaknesses—of (rà tis 400.) those things 
which made him appear mean and con- 
temptible in the eyes of his adversaries. 
He is about to adduce an instance of es- 
cape from danger, of which this is emi- 
nently the case: he might be scoffed at as 
ó capyaropépnros, or the like—but he is 
carried on in his fervency of self-renun- 
cintion amidst his apparent self-celebration, 
and he will even cast before his enemies 
the contemptible antecedents of his career, 
boasting in being despised, if only for 
what Christ had done in him. The as- 
severation in ver. 31 may be applied to 
the whole, but I had rather view it as con- 
nected with the strange history about to 
be related: I will glory in my weaknesses 

2 2 2 
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z Rom. vg. T ácÜeveías pov * xavynjoopar 91 ò € Âeòs cal Y warnp ToU Brel | 
. Hi. 3 b 

ref. Kupiov `Ingoù oder, d dv * eUXoyrós eie TOUS ale, e def? 
YA l ** > b ‘So 32 2 A a ee 205 7 > , le: 
2 wr. 11. &i OU PapevOouat. 97 ey Aapaoko o *éÜvapyns a 1.4 
* wetland note. ro Bacideeas * éppovpes tiv mów Aapaakrvüv v b Rom. Iz. 1 povp 7 "7 

emen: HE [Véa], 33 xal did ‘Oupidos év E capyavy * eya- 

1 AdaOnv © ià ToU relyous xai E E ννο ràe yeipas avro). 
2 . XII. 1 t * KavyaocOas 59 ov 'avudépet pos édetoopat 

d Gal. iii. 23. 
Phil. iv. 7. 1 Pet. i. 5 only t. Judith ili. 6. 

ii. 15, 18. 
k absol., cb. xi. 16, 18, 30. 

e Acta xii. 4 reff. 
h Acts Iz. 25 (reff.). 

f Acta xx.9 only. Josh. 
g here onn t. i 

constr, but w. aor. inf., Matt. xiz. WW. Esth. iii. a. 
om. ti f$. iR ii. J re 

30. om pov B. 
31. rec aft xvpiov ins nuwy, with DMP rel vulg(with [demid] fuld F-lat) Syr copt 

arm Thdrt [ Euthal-ms Ambrst] Augrai;: om BFKLN e g h 1 m n 17 am syr goth eth 
Chriſ and 2-mss] Damasc. rec aft mo. ins xpi Tov, with DKLMP rel vulg(with 
[demid] fuld F-lat) Syr copt sth Thdrt [ Euthal-ms Damasc Ambrst] Aug: om BFN 
m 17 am syr goth arm Chrſand ms]. 

32. rec 
BD!-3FPN a m 17 [latt arm]. 

and (bat bef s:aca: he) F[- 
33. om ev capyarn F- Rr]. 

CHAT. XII. 1. * ka 

Sapacxnvery bef rot, with D- gr] KLM rel Chr, Thdrt Damasc: txt 
om 6eAwy B 1 lat) vulg(and F- lat) Syr arm 

Procop, Ambrst Pel: ins D- gr KLMPN rel goth 
and G-lat)] syr copt sth. 

r; [ Eutbal-ms Damasc] Thdrt, 

ücÜa, Set ov avudépov pèv erevoopas 86 B(se 
ae) F(N) 17 vulg : so, but ounpeper, P: xavxaaOa; 8n ov ovupepe:i uoi eAcvoroua yap 
(D)KL rel Chr Thdrt ( Thl] CEc.—ins e: bef «avy. N? 39 lect-17 vulg(and P. lat) 
[Euthal-ms Ambrst].—3e: (on the confusion between » and e: cf Tischdf N. T. (ed. 7) 
prolegg. p. xxxvii) D*fand lat] FLPdefgmno o7 
Ambrst]: 3e Diſ- gr] M copt Thl: à» KM 47 Ath, Chr Thdrt 

7 vulg syrr goth [ Eathal-ms 
masc [(Ec].—om . 

D'(-gr| Syr goth. (M uncert.)—add «xa: B 213. 

— yen, and I will yet more abase my- 
self—God knows that I am telling sober 
truth— Ke. If the solemnity of the as- 
severation seem out of proportion to the 
incident, the fervid and impassioned cha- 
racter of the whole passage roust be taken 
into account. It will be seen that I differ 
from ali Commentators here, and cannot 
but think that they have missed the con- 
nexion. Meyer supposes that vv. 32, 33 
were only the beginning of a catalogue 
of his escapes, which he breaks off at 
ch. xii. 1: and that the asseveration was 
meant to apply to the whole catalogue: 
but surely this is very unnatural. 
$2, 38.] On the fact, and historical dif- 
Nouliy, see note, Acts ix. 24. 32.] 
iv Aap. followed by Aauzacxnver is plco- 
nastic, but the pleonasm is common 
enough, especially when for any reason, 
our words are more than usually precise 
and formal. ] Prefect, or 
governor, stationed there by the Arabian 
king. The title appears to have been 
variously used. The High Priest Simon, 
asa vaseal of Syria, is so named in reff. 
1 Macc., and Jos. Antt. xiii. 6. 7. It was 
bestowed by Augustus on Archelaus after 
his father's death, Jos. Antt. xvii. 11. 4; 
B. J. ii. 6. 3. The presidents of the seven 
districts into which Egypt was divided 

under the Romans, bore it (Strabo, xvii. 
798): as did a petty prince of the 
rus under Augustus (Lucian, Macrob. 17). 
Also the chief magistrates of the Jews liv- 
ing under their own laws in foreign states 
had this title (Jos. Antt. xiv. 7. 2; xiv. 8. 
5. B. J. vii. 6. 8). But apparently it must 
here be taken in its wider sense, and not 
in this latter: for the mere chief magis- 
trate of the Jews would not bave had the 
power of guarding the city. Doubtless be 
was incited by the Jews, who would repre- 
sent Paul as a malefactor. iva. 
Kkópiros, Hesych. ; — oi pér, Pind ag Ti, 
of 56 rA ti èx cxowlov. Suidas (sce 
Wetst.), = owupls, Acts ix. 25. Probably it 
is, as Stanley, a -basket;” a net. 
Cuar. XII. 1—10.] He proceeds to speak 
of visions and revelations vouchsafed to 
im, and relates one such, of which however 

he will not boast, except in as far as i! 
leads fo fresh mention of infirmity, in 
which he will boast, as being a vehicle for 
the perfection of Christ's power. In order 
to understand the connexion of the follow- 
ing, it is very requisite to bear in mind the 
burden of the whole, which runs through it 
—éy ras Abe , xavyhoopas. 
is no break between this and the last chap- 
ter. He has just mentioned a passage of 
his history which might expose him to con- 
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2 olda m Luke i. 22. 
zziv.23. Acts » 9 ^ 0 * 9 ^ Li * , i. ly. dvs oro ev XD, ° mpo éràv Sexatecadpow (cire Pey Ef gai 

ii. 2. Sir. xliii. 2, 16 only. = Dan. ix. 23 al. y Theod. 
note), Rev. i. 1 (Gal. i. 12?) only. (obj., 1 Cor. L 7. 

o see 3 Tim. i. 9. Tit. 1.2. John zii. 1. Amos i. 1. iv. 7. 

for cup. , xpsorou F[not F-lat]. (P uncert.) aft «s ins ras P: ra(sic) F. 

tempt and ridicule—tbis was one of the 
aoGéverasz. He now comes to another: 
but that other inseparably connected with, 
and forming the sequel of, a glorious reve- 
lation vouchsafed him by the Lord. This 
therefore be relates, at the same time repu- 
diating it as connected with Aimself, and 
fixing attention only on the àc0éreia which 
followed it. 1.] (1 have in recent 
editions suspended the very difficult ques- 
tion of this reading, not finding it possible 
to decide whether of the two deserves a 
place in the text. Meantime, the rec. 
is left in, and on it the following note 
is written.) Let only the two readings 
cauxãc a, d où cupdédper poi, Ae UH, 
ydp, and xauxão dal der, ob cuppdpory név- 
degoa: 8é, be compared, and it would 
certainly seem as if the former more re- 
sembled the nervous elliptic irony of the 
great Apostle, and the latter the tame 
conventional propriety of the grammatical 
correctors. The other variations, 8é for 
34, and the prefixing of ei, are too palpable 
emen-lations to require critical treatment. 
The difficulty however is considernbly less- 
ened, when the right connexion is borne 
in mind. To boast, verily, is not to my 
advantage: for (i.e. it will be shewn to 
he so, by the following fact of a correction 
administered to me Tva uh twepalpeouai) 
(on the other reading, I must boast, 
though it is not to my advantage: but) 
I will proceed to visions and revelations 
of the Lord. f in tbis sense implies a 
consciousness of a reason why the asser- 
tion is true, and is therefore naturally fol- 
lowed by ydp, if the sentence is completed. 
The same sense is found in Plato, Phecd. 
p. 60, & ZXónpares, Soraroy 3h cà po- 
epovas vür ol. émirhSeio, xol ob Tobrovs, — 
the completion of the sense being. for 
you are to die to-night ;'—130AA0l xaxes 
apdagovow, ob ob 8) u, Eur. Hec. 
464: i.e. ob od 3h uóros kaxðs rpdoces, 
wodAol yàp (A401 . . . . (See Hartung, 
Partikellehre i. 270, who however explains 
Sh in these examples somewhat differently.) 
The force of it here then, is: I am well 
aware that to boast is not good for me: 
for I will come to an instance in which it 
was so shewn to me.” ele dr. x. 
àv. vp. ] q. d. ‘and the instances I will 
select are just of that kind in varie 
boasting ever were good, it might be at- 
lowed ? thus the ydp gives a more com- 
plete proof. àsragía is the form or man- 

n = 1 Cor, ziv. 6 reff. w. gen. suh. (see 
2 Thees. i. 7. 1 Pet. i. 7, 13. Sir. xlii. 1.) 

p ch. v. 6. Heb. ziii. 3. 

ner of receiving droxdAuyis, the revela- 
tion. There can hardly be an érracia 
without an dwoxdAvjis of some kind. 
Therefore Theophylact's distinction is 
scarcely correct, 7 dwoxdAujis wAdoy Ti 
KÉxe tis Ówracías ý ply yàp udo 
BAéseiw Bl5gour abry è kal ri Badtrepor 
ToU Ópeuévov dwoyupyoi. kvplov, 
gen. subj., vouchsafed me by the Lord, — 
not obj. ‘of [i. e. revealing] the Lord 
[as the subject of the vision], for such is 
not that which follows. No particular 
polemical reason, as the practice of par- 
ticular parties at Corinth to allege visions, 
&. (Baur), need be sought forthe narration 
of this vision : Paul's object is general, and 
the means taken to attain it are simply 
subordinate to it, viz. the vindication of his 
apostolie character. 9—4.] An ezr- 
ample of such a vision and revelation. 
The adoption of the third person is re- 
markable: it being evident from ver. 7 that 
he himself is meant. It is plain that a 
contrast is intended between the rapt and 

ified person of vv. 2, 4,—and himself, 9 
the weak and afflicted and alinost despair- 
ing subject of the o Ti capri of vv. 
7 ff. Such glory belonged not to him, but 
the weakness did. Nay, so far was the 
glory from being Ais that be knew not 
whether he was in or out of the body when 
it was put upon him: so that the yò abrds, 
compounded of the vois and odpt (Rom. 
vii. 25), clearly was not the subject of it, 
but as it were another form of his person- 
ality, analogous to that which we shall 
assume when unclothed of the body. 
It may be remarked in passing, as has been 
done by Whitby, that the Apostle here by 
implication acknowledges the possibility 
of consciousnese and receptivity in a 
disembodied state. Let it not be for. 
gotten, that in the context, this vision is 
introduced not so much for the purpose of 
making it a ground of boasting, which he 
does only passingly and under protest, but 
that he may by it introduce the mention 
of the axólod ti capul, which bore so 
conspicuous a part in his do@ivaas, TO 
BOAST OF WHICH is his present object. 

.] I know (not, ‘knew,’ as E. V.: 
which (is a mistake in grammar, und] in- 
troduces serious confusion, making it seem 
as if the xpd dr exar. were the date of 
the knowledge, not, as it really is, of the 
vision) & man in Christ (év xp. belongs to 
&v6p., not to olda, as Beza; sd. dy xp. 
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al cer. l. 16 y j Yi ovK oda, elre d rde TOU OwpaTos ovK oida, O 
reff. ` e " * ^c * 7 i r r 8 t t u reb zins "Geog ‘oldev) *apmayevta ‘tov 'TowbÜrov “ws tpitov 
Josh. xx 

s = John vi. > ^ 

15. Acte viii, | OUPAVOV. 3 cal oda * TOv * ToLoUTOV dvôpwrov (eire P èv 
39. 1 Thess. "n P ¥ ` ^ , 2 78 r M 
ivit. Re. Pow@pate eire "opis TOU cwparos oUk ola, o * Geos 
xii. 5. 

t Acts xxii. 22. T 
1 Cor. v. 5,11. 
ch. ii. 5, 6. 

uso Matt. xí. 23. Luke x. 15. Deut. iv. 11. x. ll. 
xxiii. 43. Rev. ii. 7 only. Gen. ii. 8, and fr. 

2. ins Tw bef cenar: D2. (Puncert.) 
ins rov bef rpirov F. 

to TrpvTov.) 

older) 4 dr *Hpirayn eis TOv " rapáoewov xai joo 
v = John i. 3 al. w Luke 

om Tov bef ceuaros B d so al next ver]. 
(for rpyrov NI wrote rovrov, which he then altered 

3. rec (for xepis) exros (from ver 2), with D?3FKLMPN (Chr, Euthal-ms Tbdrt 
Damasc: extra latt}: txt BD! Meth,. 

* a Christian,’ ‘a man whose standing is in 
Christ: so ot xal wpd uot yéyovay dv 
pio rd, Rom. xvi. 7),—fourteen years 
ago (belongs not to olba, nor to è» xp. us 
Grot.: * hominem talem, qui per 14 annos 
Christo serviat ;—but to aprayérra. On 
the idiom see ref., the date probably 
refers back to the time when he was at 
Tarsus waiting for God to point out his 
work, between Acts ix. 30 aud xi. 25. See 
the chronological table in the Prolego- 
mena), whether in the body, I know not, 
or out of the body, I know not: God 
knoweth (if in the body, the iden would be 
that he was taken up bodily : if out of the 
body, to which the alternative manifestly 
inclines,—that his spirit was rapt from the 
body, and taken up disembodied. Aug. de 
genesi ad litteram xii. 2—5 (3—14), vol. 
iii. pp. 455 ff., discusses the matter at 
length, and concludes thus, — * Proinde 
quod vidit raptus usque in tertium cotum, 
quod etiam se scire confirmat, proprie 
vidit, non imaginaliter. Sed quiu ipsa a 
corpore alienata utrum omnino mortuum 
corpus reliquerit, an secundum modum 
quendam viventis corporis ibi anima fuerit, 
sed mens ejus ad videnda vel audienda in- 
effabilia illius visionis arrepta sit, hoc in- 
certum erat,—ideo forsiten dixit, “sive 
in corpore sive extra corpus, nescio, Deus 
ecit.”’ And similarly Thom. Aq. and 
Estius: not, as Meyer thinks, making the 
alternative consist between reality and a 
mere vision, but between the anima, the 
life, being rapt out of the body, leaving it 
dead, and the wens, the intelligence or 
spirit, being rapt out of the body, leaving 
it ‘secundum modum quendam vivens"); 
such an one (so T» roiobrov resumes after 
a parenthesis, 1 Cor. v. 5), rapt (snatched 
or taken up, reff.) as far as third 
heaven. What is the third heaven? 
The Jews knew no such number, but com- 
monly (aos universally: Rabbi Judah 
said, “Duo sunt cœli, Deut. x. 14”) 
recognized seven heaveus: and if their 
arrangement is to be followed, the third 
heaven will be very low in the celestial 

om ovx oia B Meth,. 

scale, being ouly the material clouds. That 
the threefold division into the air (uubi- 
ferum), the sky (astriferum), and tbe 
heaven (angeliferum), was in use among the 
Jews, Meyer regards as a fiction of Grotius. 
Certaiuly no Rabbinical authority is given 
for such a statement: but it is put forward 
confidently by Grotius, and since his time 
adopted without enquiry by many Com- 
mentators. It is uncertain whether the 
sevenfold division prevailed so early as the 
Apostle's time: and at all eventa, as we 
must not invent Jewish divisions which 
never existed, so it seems rash to apply 
here, one about whose date we are not 
certain, and which does not suit the con. 
text :—for to be rapt only to the clouds, 
even supposing ver. 4 to relate a further 
assumption, would bardly be thus solemnly 
introduced, or the preposition čws used. 
The safest explanation therefore is, mof 
to follow any fixed division, but judging 
by the evident intention of the expreasion, 
to understand a Aigh degree of celestial 
exaltation. I cannot sce any cogency in 
Meyer's argument, that ‘the third heaven 
must have been an idea well known and 
previously defined among his readers,’ see- 
ing that in such words as pis uakdp:os, 
&c. it is manifestly inapplicable. 
9, 4.] A solemn repetition of the fore- 
going, with the additional particular of 
his having had unspeakable revelations 
made to him. Some, as Clem. Strom. v. 
12 (80), p. 693 P., Iren. ii. 30. 7, p. 162, 
Athan. Apol. 20, vol. i. p. 263, Orig. (or 
his interpreter) on Rom. xvi. lib. x. 43, 
vol. ias -= (Ecum., E think that this 
was a fresh assumption, tws Tpirov obparo? 
uaxerdey eis Toy dice, Me with these 
Meyer agrees: but surely had this been 
intended, some intimation would have been 
given of it, either by «al, or by placing eis 
Toy wapddecoy (as the stress would be 
then no longer on the fact apwayira: as 
before, but on the new place to which 
npwéyn) in the place of emphasis before 
nord; —or, by both combined,—8r: xal 
eis Tor wapddeacoy fpudyn. As it is, 

BDFKL 
MPA db 
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5 * here only +. ü rep e el. EE 

troy 'ToioUrov * xavyncouat, mèp òè épavroU oU * kav- Mat n. 

25. Ps. xiv. 2. 
$e(8ov &Sdoxay, Eur. Orest. 387.) 
vii. 15.) g -= 1 Cor. iv. 6. x. 13. 

[4 avOpwwev L b 47.] 
om rov M. for 2nd umep, wep: Dl. 

N!(corrd by Ni appy). 
syrr copt arm: 

Tos ac 0ernpagtw 
ins (from ch xi. 80?) D'(-gr] FKLMPN rel vulg goth sth Ath, 

6 gay yap cal. Bath 

c dhe ieh zi 14. 

ch. pot 
er ail. 16; 19 

c Rom. ix. 1. 7 cal Tj ™úmep- . Bom. ix 
d = here only. (Rom. zi. 21 reff ) "ii liv.2. Xen. Cyr. i. 6. 19, 35. (uy 

e z ch. x. 13,16 b f - here only. (Hos. 
h Rom. vii. 13 reff. Jos. Antt. i. 13. 4. ii. 2. 1. 

om ov ( from preceding termination) 
Di. om pov B D'(and lat) 17 

[Euthal-ms] Thdrt Damasc [ Ambr, Ambrst |. 
6. for de K: cat P [arm (Tisch 

arm Orig,(-int 
goth Chri) 

with the verb preceding in both clauses, 
and therefore no prominence given to the 
places as distinguished from one another, I 
must hold és 7pírov obp. to be at least so 
far equivalent to eis Tb» wapábewor, as to 
be a general local description of the situa- 
tion in which ó rapdbeos is found. The 
repetition of ere. . . older is equally 
accountable on either explanation, being 
0 for solemnity and emphasis. The 

cannot here the Jewish 
Paradise, the blissful division or side of 
Hades (Scheol), where the spirits of the 
just awaited the resurrection, see note on 
Luke xvi. 22,—but the Paradise of which 
our Lord spoke on the Cross,—tbe place of 
happiness into which He at His Death 
introduced the spirite of the just: see on 
ref. Luke. pure pinara, i.e. 
as explained below, words which it is 
not lawful to utter :—as Vulg., “ arcana 
verba, qua non licet homini loqui." The 
interpretation, que dici nequeunt," as 
Beza, Estius, Calov., Olsh., al., is hardly 
consistent with the narrative ; for in that 
case, as Bengel remarks, Pnulus non 
potuisset audire. The passages adduced 
by Wetst. mostly refer to the mysteries, 
or some secret rites: e. g. Demosth. contra 
Neæram, p. 1369, abr» ù ur our / Ove 
Tà Afra lepà wip vis wóAews, xal 
Ber, & où xposixey aithy Ópáv kern 
obcay. & ovx diév] which it is not 
lawful for a Max to utter (sec above) :— 
imparted by God, but not to be divulged 
to others: and therefore, in this case, in- 
tended, we may presume, for the Apostle's 
own consolation and encouragement. Of 
what kind they were, or by whom uttered, 
we have no hint given, and it were worse 
than trifling to conjecture. ‘‘ Sublimitatis 
certe magne fuere: nam non omnia cœles- 
tin sunt ineffabilia, v. gr. Ex. xxxiv. 6, 

Chr, om T: (as superfluous) 

Euthal- ma]: ins D'(and lat) KLN rel [vulg-clem F-lat harl!] syr 

Yap yap 
B DC- gr] F(-gr(and G-lat)] N! m 17 am(with demic fuld! tol harl?) ( (Syr copt)] sth 

p | 
rt Damasc ‘Th! (Ec Ambrst. 

Isa. vi. 3, que tamen valde sublimia." 
Bengel. 5.] Of such a man he will 
boast, but not (see above on ver. 1) of him- 
self, except it be in his infirmities. 
TOU TOtOVTOV must be masc. as before, not 
neuter, as Luth., al, take it. This is 
shewn by úxép, used of the person re. 
specting whom (reff.), whereas é» is said 
of the thing on account of which, a man 
boasts. He strikes here again the key- 
note of the whole—Soasting in his in- 
firmities. He will boast of such a person, 
so favoured, so exalted; but this merely 
by the way: it is not his subject: it was 
introduced, not indeed without reference 
to the main point, but principally to bring 
in the infirmity following. 6.] For 
(supply the sentence for which ydp renders 
a reason: ‘Not but that I might boast 
concerning myself if I would ’)—if I shall 
wish to boast (ödp éuavrov), I shall not 
be a fool (I shall not act rashly or im- 
prudently, for I shall not boast without 
solid ground for it): for I shall speak 
the truth :—but I abstain (reff.), that no 
one may reckon of me (reff. and add 
els padaxlay oxéxrev, Demosth. 308. 18) 
beyond (by a standard superior to that 
furnished by) what he sees me (to be), 
or hears (f A form part of the text, or 
hears any thing: a pleonastic construc- 
tion = $ ef r: dxove:) from me. Lest he 
should seem to undervalue so legitimate a 
subject of boasting, he alleges the reason 
why he abstains: not that he had not this 
and more such exaltations, truly to allege: 
but because he wished to be judged of by 
what they really had seen and heard of 
and from himself in person. 7—10.] 
He now comes to eRe for which the fore- . 
going was mainl : the infirmity 
tn his flesh, eran above nisi ues hindered 
his personal efficiency in the apostolic 
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i ver. 1. 
k arrangement j j R P 

eee c^ €500n uo, ' oxoNoy "TH ap, 
127 Then. ia °xodadity [Piva pwn 'imepaípona:]. 
lxxi. ̂  m here only. = Num. axxiii. 55. Esek. xzviji. 24. 

Gal. iv. 14 o Matt. xxvi. 67 | Mk. 
ii. 5. Matt. v. 18. Winer, edn. 6, ) 65. 6. 

7. rec om ão, with DKLP rel 
[Damasc] Iren-int, [Orig-int, Ambrst 
108 |. 

pov F vulg 
N*(appy) rel syr-mg-gr Orig, 
txt AIBDIFN! 17! (sic, Treg) 

Orig - int; L Bas-iut,] Cypr,- 

1 Cor. iv. 11. 1 Pet. ii. 20 only 1. 
q = ver. ô. 

vulg F-lat syrr goth arm] Ath, Chr 
Aug: ins AB F(-gr(and G-lat)] & 17 

ure paipoua DLP m. (so P m (Damasc-ms] below.) 

XII. 

ayyedos aaravü iva pe 
8 4inrép TOUTOU 

n dat., 1 Cor. vii. 28. are 
p pleonasm., Re» 

Thdrt, 
{Euthal- 

aft cape: ins 
rec (for gatava) caray, with ASD* KLP 

Ath, Mac, Chr, [Euthul-ms] Thdrt Damasc(and ms]: 
(Orig, rov aarava) [satanc tt]. om 2nd ira py 

vrepaupouat (as auperfiuous : but (he repetition has special emphasis) ADFN! 17 lait 
wth Chr, Iren-int Tert, Aug : ins BKLPN? rel syrr copt goth [arm] Orig, Mac, [Chr, 
Euthal-ins] Thdrt, Damasc Bas[ -int, Tert, Cypr, Hil, Ambrst ]. 

8. ins xai bef vrep A Orig Thdrt, Iren-int,. 

ministry. 7.] And that I might not, 
by the abundant excess of revelations 
(made to me), be uplifted (the order of 
the words is chosen to bring Tf örepg. 
x.r.A into the place of foremost emphasis: 
see reff. The 5ió can hardly stand with 
the present punctuation. If it forms part 
of the text, it must begin the sentence, and 
we must with Lachmann join xal 7j órepB. 
0 àrox. to the foregoing, as in apposition 
with da@evelars. But thus a very strange 
sense would be given), there was given me 
(‘by God ? certainly not, as Meyer, al., 
by Satan, of whom such an expression as 
485405 would surely hardly be used: cf. 
$ xdpts j doo d uoi so often said by 
the Apostle,—Rom. xii. 3, 6; xv. 15 al., 
and the absolute use of 48609 for bestowed, 
portioned out by God, 1 Cor. xi. 15 ; xii. 
7, 8; Gal. iii. 21; James i. 5) & thorn 
(the word may signify a stake, or sharp 
pointed staff, tx èé, Hesych.,—so in 
Hom. Il. o. 176, K . . . vto: dvd 
oxoAdweco:; but in the LXX, reff, it is 
‘a thorn,’ and such is the more likely 
meaning here. Meyer cites from Artemid. 
iti. 93, &xav@a: xal oxddowes b8tvas on- 
palvovor Ji +d òb (compare ref. Ezek., 
r. wixplas wal BxavOa òðévns). Sec 
however Stanley’s note, who rejects the 
meaning ‘thors,’ and su the figure 
to refer to the punishment of impalement) 
in my flesh (the expression used Gal. iv. 
14 of this same affliction, rb» reipacudy 
iuoy v +H capk( pov, seems decisive for 
rendering the dative thus, and not as a 
dativus incommodi: see also ref. 1 Cor.), 
the (or an) angel of Satan (even if we 
read caray, it can only be the genitive. 
If taken ns the nom., the expression would 
mean either, a hostile angel, which would 
be contrary to the universal usage of 
Satan, as a proper name: or, the angel 
Satan, which is equally inconsistent with 
N. T. usage, according to which Satan, 
though once an angel, is now Épxor ris 

Tov kup. bef rps DI and lat] copt wth. 

dtovelas oU àépos, Eph. ii. 2, and has his 
own angels, Matt. xxv. 41), that he (the 
angel of Satan,—wnot the oA which 
would be an unnecessary confasion of me- 
taphors. The continuation of a discourse 
often belongs to the word ts apposition, 
not to the main subject,’ Meyer) may 
buffet me (xorAagi(y is best thus expressed, 
in the present. The sorist would denote 
merely one such act of insult. Thus 
Chrys.: . . &ste . . Styvexovs deo rev 
XarAwou où yàp erer, Tva xodaglen, 
GAA’ Tra xodragl(n,—Theophyl., obx Tra 
trat pe koAadían, &AA' def,—and similarly 
(Ecum.), that I may not be uplifted (the 
repetition gives force and solemnity,—ex- 
pressing his firm persuasion of the divine 
intention in thus afflicting him). As 
regards the thorn itself, very many, and 
some very absurd conjectures have been 
hazarded. They may be resolved into three 
heads, the two former of which are, from 
the nature of the case, out of the question 
(see below): (1) that Paul alludes to 
spiritual solicitations of the devil (*in- 
jectiones Satanæ ), who suggested to him 
blasphemous thoughts, —so Gerson, Luther 
(how characteristically !), Calov.,—or re- 
morse for bis former life, so Osiander, 
Mosheim, &c.: or according to the Ro- 
manist interpreters, who want to find here 
a precedent for their monkish stories of 
temptations, — incitements to lust, — so 
Thom. Aq. Lyra, Bellarmin, Estius, 
Corn.-a-Lapide, al. (2) that he alludes to 
opposition from his adversaries, ot some 
one adversary xar dLoxyf»v; so many 
ancient Commentatorr, Chrys., Theophyl., 
Ecum., Theodoret, —Calvin, Beza, al., and 
more recently, Fritzsche, and Schrader. 
8) that he points to some grievous 
odily pain, which has been curiously 

specified by different Commentators. The 
ancients (Chrys., Theophyl, Ceum., Je- 
rome on Gal. iv. 14 (lib. ii. 4, vol. vii. 
p. 460)) mention «egarardyzla: some 
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s 1 Cor. i. 10 
reff. 

t = Acts v. 38 
y + A v 3 0 , e s ? , 2 * 5» X e reff, 

copa. ev tats " aceveiais pov, iva * ériamyoay èr epè v) Hi. 1 
^ ^ ^ 9. Joh 

Óvvayas ToU xypia ToU. 19 So * evdoxam ? év Y daOevetats, év zir, 8 (Luke 
agi. 

vi. 8. Heb. ziii. 5. 3 John Mj only. Num. zi. 22. 
only. (See Luke ii. 39. Rom. ii. 37.) Eur. Bacch. 90. 

y Rom. ii. 17 reff. 
ach. v. 8. Rom. xv. 26, 27 reff. 

19. -Geoy, Sir. xxii. 1.) 
Polyb. iv. 18. 8. 

9. for eipyrer, erer F Chr,. 
KLPN? rel syrr Orig,[-c, Ath 
[A']BDIFRI [latc] goth 
er. rec TeAciovras, with D 

Thdrt.-p) : txt ABD!FN!. 

4. 1 Tim. 
v = Ch. xi. 30. , w= here 

x ver. 18 only t. (-S, ch. xi. 
£ here only t. mar. dwt Tag oixias, 

b Cor. 2 5reff. 

rec aft Zuranis ins wou (see note), with A? Dz- . gr] 
Euthul- ms] Chr, Thdrt Pallad [Damasc]: om 

eth Archel Orig-int, Iren-int, Bas[-int,] Tert, Cypr, Ambrst 
IK LPN? rel Orig,[-c, Iren,] Ath [C 

om you B 673. 71 harl syr copt [arm] Iren, (gr and int). 
hr, Euthal-ms 

10. aft acO«reuus ins nov F vulg(not am [demid hari tol) F-lat). 

have supposed hypochondriac melancholy, 
which however hardly answers the con- 
ditions of a c., in which acute pain 
seems to be implied; alii aliter, see Pool, 
Synops. ad loc.; and Stanley’s note, which 
is important in other respects also, and 
full of interest. On the whole, putting 
together the figure here used, that of a 
thorn, occasioning pain, and the «oAa- 
giouds, buffeting or putting to shame, it 
seems quite necessary to infer that the 
Apostle alludes to some painful and tedious 
bodily malady, which at the same time 
put him to shame before those among 
whom he exercised his ministry. Of such 
a kind may have been the disorder in his 
eyes, more or less indicated in several pas- 
sages of his history and Epistles (see notes 
on Acts xiii. 9; xxiii. 1 f. :—and Gal. iv. 
14 (15?); vi. 11 (P)). But it may also 
have been something besides this, and to 
such an inference probability would lead 
us; disorders in the eyes, however sad in 
their consequences, not being usually of a 
very painful or distressing nature in tem- 
selves. 8.] In respect of this (angel 
of Satan, not , see below) I thrice 
(rpls, not indefinite as Chrys., Hom. xxvi. 
p. 621, rouréer:, woAAdxis. Meyer well 
observes, * At his first and second request, 
no answer was given tohim : on the third 
occasion, it came; and his faithful resig- 
nation to the Lord’s will prevented his 
asking again’) besought the Lord (Christ, 
see ver. 8) that he might depart from me 
(the angel of Satan, see Luke iv. 13 [ Acts 
xxii. 29): 9.] And He said to me 
(this perf. can hardly in English be repre- 
sented otherwise than by the historical 
aorist ; in the Greek, it partakes of its own 
proper sense—* He said, and that answer 
ts enough :' He hath said, —but this last 
would not contain reference enough to the 
fact itself. The poverty of our language 
in the finer distinctions of the tenses 
often obliges us to render inaccurutely, and 

fall short of, the wonderful language with 
which we have to deal. How this 
was said, whether accompanied by an 
appearance of Christ to him or not, must 
remain in obscurity), My grace (not,— 
‘My favour generally ;—' My imparted 
grace’) is sufficient for thee (Apr, spoken 
from the divine omniscience, ‘ suffices, and 
shall suffice :’ q. d. the trial must endure, 
antaken away: but the grace shall also 
endure, and never fail thee ). for (the 
reason lying in My ways being not as 
man's ways, My Power not being brought 
to perfection as man’s power is conceived 
to be) (My) Power is made perfect 
(bas its full energy and complete mani. 
festation) in (as the element in which 
it acts as observable by man) weakness. 
See ch. iv. 7, and 1 Cor. ii. 3, 4,—where 
the influence of this divine response on the 
Apostle, is very manifest. If I mistake 
not, the expression Tis «s, there, 
favours the omission of uov here, as in our 
text, and makes it probable that it was iu- 
serted for perspicuity’s sake, and to an- 
swer to ġ úv. ToU xp. below. Most 
gladly therefore will I rather (than that 
my affliction should be removed from me, 
which before that response, I wished) 
boast (xavx. is in the emphatic place,— 
I will rather oast in mine infirmities. 
Had paAdroy signified ‘rather than in 
revelations,’ or ‘rather than in any thing 
else,’ it would have been puaAdAow dy rais 
doGervelais pov kavxfjroua) in my in- 
firmities, that (by my àgðéreiaı being 
not removed from me, but becoming 
my glory) the Power of Christ may have 
its residence in me (see ref. Polyb. —' may 
carry on in me its work unto completion,’ 
as above). 10.] Wherefore (because 
of this relation to human weakness and 
divine power) I am well content [cf. the 
same expression Matt. iii. 17] in infirmi- 
ties (four kinds of which are then specified, 
—all coming also, as well as àc. proper, 
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f Rom. nf 9 reff. v- Rem. iv. 19 reff. D = 1 Cor. xin. I. i ch. a: 16, 19 ref. 
k Acta xxvi. 11 ref Acts xvin. 29. 1 Cor. zi. 7, 10. m — Rom. iti. 5 reff. n cometr 

Rom. iit. 23. ch. l. 5. (i. reff.) o ch. xi. 5 only * p 1 Cor. vii. 19 reff. q = Lake 
1i. 12. 2 These. ui. 17 al. r Rom. ii. 9 reff, 8 = Acts xx. 19 reff. t Rom i. 7 ref. 

u Acts 1. 22. Heb. in . 

X constr. acc., as Matt. x«i. 28. 
a= ver. 6. 

v Acte vi. 36 reff. ` 
y here only. (-rraq@at, 2 Pet. ii 19,30. Lea. vin. 9. 12.5. 

w = Matt. mi. 22. 1 Cor. xu. 16 al. 

for ev ava-yxais, xar eva*ykais M'(corrd by orig! scribe to[ x. Jar. [a0 Orig, ]. by Na to txt). 
om e» Starypors A. 

[PIN rel. ove F. 
11. rec aft a$per 

ABDFKR 17 latt coptt sth arm Orig 
Fler]. om ve B(Tischdf) Di. r. 

oude yap ins 71 B. 
12. at beg ins aAAa F [87 (omg er)]. 

rec ins ey bef anuciois (mechanical 
KLP rel vulg-ed( with demid) Thdrt; xa: F[ -gr(and G-lat) ] 
D'(and lat] NI a 17 am(with fald tol [ F-lat]) syr goth arm [ Buthal- 

for 5th er, xa BN: xai er a [arm( Tise 
Suvare (for -ros eint) F[not F-lat, G-lat has ry NR 

ins xavxeperos, with LP rel syrr goth (Chr, Thdrt sheng 
-C4 Euthal-ins Ambr, Ambest}. 

)]: txt ADFEL 

for ouder, ov F[ not Flat eat]. 

D. 

vp wur A. 

xkarnpyacós B!F d: 
repetition from the foregoing), with D3[ -gr j 

ve Ns: om AB Syr Chr, : 
Damasc Ambrst. 

rec om re, with ADFKLP N-corr! rel: ins BN. a 17 [ Eutbal-ms] Damasc. 
18. (ncaw0sTe, so BD!N! 17[ 0009. ] : 

under the category of dc@dve:a:, as kin- 
drances and bafflings of human strength), 
—in insults, in necessities, in persecu- 
tions, in distresses, —on behalf of Christ: 
for whenever I am weak (applying to all 
five situations above), then I am mighty. 
Wetst. quotes from Philo, Vita Mosis, i. 
13, vol. ii. p. 92, uà Dusietere: Tb dd; 
ů ud Sivauls dors. 11—18.] He 
excuses his boasting, and is thereby led 
to speak of the signe of an Apostle 
wrought among them, and to reassert his 
disinterestedness in preaching to them, on 
occasion of his past and intended visits. 

11.] I am Brooms (the emphasis 
on yéyora,—l am verily become a fool, 
viz. by this boasting, which I have now 
concluded. Receptui canit; Bengel. 
But it is still ironical, spoken from the 
situation of his adversaries) ) a fool: ye 
compelled me (Uueis emphatic). For I Te 
also emphatic, but more with reference to 
what bas passed: ‘ye compelled me, it was 
no doing of mine, for I Ke.“ The meaning 
is not, as De W., “J, not mine adver- 
saries,” who are an element foreign to the 
present sentence) ought to have been re. 
commended by you (emphatic, by UM ub 
by himself): for I was nothing be 
(when I was with you) these 5 
Apostles (see on ch. xi. 5: but here even 
more plainly than there, the expression 
cannot be applied to the other Apostles, 
seeing that the aor. would in that case 

eAarwOnra: F.) for vrep, sepa D. 

s 5 3 Coria- 
thians never an rtunity 
of comparing bim with than) eren though 
Iam no (see similar expressions of 
humility, 1 Cor. xv. 9—11). 
12.] Confirmation of the oe à 

- The signs indeed (the nr is ellipti- 
cal, —eco Hartung, Partikellehre, ii. 411, 
—corresponding to a suppressod Sues de 
+ 5j is this case, the signs indeed &c., 
but, notwithstanding, I am not recom- 
mended by you.’ So Sopb. (Ed. Col. 626, 
fiveyxo» andrer, & L[éro, fjveyx', àéaow 
ge, 0cbs Tore. It always throws oot 
into strong emphasis the noun, pronoun, 
or verb to which it is attached, as here 
onueia) of an Apostle (rob generic, —' ejus 
qui Apostolas sit, Bengel) were wrought 
out among you (“the Apostle's own per- 
sonality as the worker is modestly veiled 
behind the passive.” Meyer) in all (pos- 
sible) patience (endurance of opposition, 
which did not cause me to leave off work- 
ing. twopovy is not one of the hen, as 
Chrys., Hom. xxvii. p.627: O vorov spérror 
Tinen rà» Sroporhy. Touro yap àvocróAov 
Becyna, Td Odpecy dera yervales,—but the 

in which the cyueta were wrought 
out), by signs and wonders (cny. not as 
above, but as constantly found with rp 
as an intensitive synonym) and mighty 
works (sce ref. Heb.). 19—15.] His 
disinterestednoss, shewn in his pest, and 
resolved in his future dealings with them. 
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t > * ^ \ € a ? et ^ , d = here only. vapanow ov yap © Cnt rd dub, GAARA Upds. oÙ yap © Thue. ii. 66. 
ech. xiii. ] reff. 

h bet Ta Tékva Tois yovedow 'Onaavpitew, AAN oi f Ash xxi. 13 
noveis tots Texvots’ 15 éyw cè * jura | Sarravnow xal" èr- reg 
SatravnOnoomar vrep TOv "Yuya ipv, ev? mepiocoré 

k ver. 9. 1 Acts IAI. 21 re 
n = Heb. xiii. 17. 1 Pet. ii. 11. 

om ori K 47. eye bef avros F m latt goth. 

Cor. . 24 

b ver. 11. 
11 Cor. xvi. 2 

e 
m here only t. Polyb. xxv. 8. 4, exdawavgy ràs sposótovs. 

och. i. 12 reff. 

apapria» F(-gr]. 
14. rec om rovro, with KLP rel Thdrt (Ec: ins ABFN a bed m o 17. 47 latt syr 

goth wth Chr, (Euthal-ms Thdrt] Damasc Th] Ambrst Pel, and (but bef rpirov) 
D[-gr] 93 (Syr?) copt [arm] Did,. (see note. 
(from above; vum / been in the text origly, it would never have been 

rec aft xaravapxnow ins un- 
jected, 

leaving the verb standing alone. This is further shewn by the var vyas), with 
D33KLP rel [latt syrr coptt goth arm Chr, Thdrt]; vnas D'F: om ABN 17 wth 
[Eutbal-ms] Damasc. 
Damasc l.) aAAa(2nd) AN 17. 

15. a 
G-lat Ambrst. 

9axaynce add xa: exõðaraynow D!(and lat) Ambrst. 

(aa (Ist), so ABDFLPN a d e fk m n 47 [Euthal-ms 

om e: D!(and lat) 
rec aft ei ins x (to give (mistaken) emphasis: see notes), with 

D?3(-gr] KLPN? rel syrr eth] arm Chr Thdrt Damasc Pel: om AB D![and lat] 
FN! 17 coptt goth [licet vulg F-lat]. 

The question rl yàp x.r.A. is asked in 
bitter irony. It is an illustration of é» 
axdon ropov, and of the distinction con- 
ferred on them by so long manifestation 
of the signs of an Apostle among them. 
* Was this endurance of working which I 
shewed, marred by the fact that I worked 
gratuitously among you?’ hoo. dp does 
not imply that all churches suffered loss, 
and that the Zoss of the Corinthians was 
only not greater than that of other 
churches : but the comparative, implied in 
hoo. is carried out by the dp, ye suf- 
fered loss in comparison with the other 
Churches.’ 18. al pù Ste) except that 
one point, in which of all others they had 
least reason to complain. This one is put 
forward to indicate their dcep ingratitude, 
if they did complain, seeing that the 
only point of difference in their treatment 
had been a preference: die tief getcántte 
Lie be redet, Meyer. On xaT«vápx. see 
ref. xap. p. T. 45. tavTyy] The irony 
here reaches its height. 14.] Toírov 
(the rovro, though so strongly attested, can 
hardly have been omitted, had it ever been 
in tbe text, and therefore has probably 
been inserted from ch. xiii. 1) ér. * Ag., 
must, from the context, mean, I am ready 
to come the third time ;—not, I am the 
third time ready to come,’ i.e. ‘ this is the 
third time that I huve been ready to come 
to you.’ This latter meaning has been 
adopted by Beza, Grot., Estius, al., Paley, 
al, and even De Wette, hesitatingly, in 
order to evade the difficulty of supposing 
Paul to have been before tbis twice at 
Corinth. But on this see Prolegomena to 

1 Cor. § v. Here, the context has abso- 
lutely nothing to do with bis third pre- 
paration to come, which would be a new 
clement, requiring some explanation, as in 
1 Thees. ii. 18. The natural, and, I am 
persuaded, only true inference from the 
words here is, ‘I am coming to you a third 
time, —and I will not burden you this time, 
any more than I did at my two previous 
visits.’ Our business in such cases ia, 
not to wrest plain words to fit our precon- 
ceived chronology, but to adapt our con- 
Sessedly uncertain and imperfect history 
of the Apea life, to the data furnished 
by the pan racy sense of his Epistles. 

ob yò 5 . . . Wetst. quotes 
Cicero dé Flu. Ti. 28 f ú igitur TUN 
ames oportet, non mea, si veri amici futuri 
sumus.'—pel(ora dxi(n7ra, yvxàs àvrl xpn- 
udrav, cwrnplay dvr) xpuolov, Chrys., p. 
629. obydp d. . ] Paul was the 

- spiritual futher of the Corinthian Church, 
1 Cor. iv. 14,15: he does not therefore 
want to be enriched by them, his children, 
but rather to lay up riches for them, seek- 
ing to bave them as his treasure, and thus 
to enrich them, as a loving father does his 
children. The @ncavpds is left indefinite: 
if pressed strictly, it cannot be earthly trea- 
sure in the segative part of the sentence, 
heavenly, in the positive ;—cf. next verse. 

Notice, dpelAc: is not impersonal, but 
the common verb to réxva and yoveis, 

ng by proximity with the former. 
15.] éyà & rà» pice: xarépur kal A lor 
Ti rote,, exayyéAAouat, Theodoret: and 
similarly Chrys. and Theophyl. They lay 
wp treasures: J will spe em: — cal Tí 
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XII. 

16 Ero dé, yw ov 

25) , 
raci viit kal Y gyyarréa TeuAa * TOv áOeNor pý Ti " érrNeovékTrnaev 
8 here only. ^ , > ^ » ^ B e a L 
— Job v. 13: ud Tiros; ov TO abr rer * TEPLETATHO APMED ; 

sense, 
iii. 1. a, 2 ente 97 . xavii.2.) OU TOLG GUTOLS "UXveatv ; 

e L e ^ L4 

7%, eb. al. 19 e IId. Soxetre Gre Iupiv * àmoXoyovueÜu. Kar- 
A iii. 10 

š eff. ai u — ch. xi. 20. v constr., Luke zi. 6. Rom. viii. 3. Gél. i. 20. w ch. u. II reff. eff. 
x = 1 Cor. xvi. 12. ch. viii. 6. 

„22. a constr., Acts xxi. 21 reff. 
44 (Matt. xi. 21. Luke x. 13. 
see 1 Cor. ix. 
al) Ezod. xaxii. 11 A Ald. 

€ Acts xix. 33 reff. 

for ayarwv, ayarw NI b! d 17 [coptt(Tischdf)]. 
eAaccov F.) 

16. aft eyw ins 8e F[not F-lat] syr Thl. 
vue FN (u) 20-8!. 39. 57. 78 Chr, [ Euthal-ms]. 
[Euthal-ms Damasc ].) 

17. om 3: avrov F. 

v here only. Exod. xxxiii. 2, 12. Esdr. v. 2 only. 2 see ch. vitu. 
c — (see note; Mark a: 

y) dat. 
17. Rom. iv. 17 only. (Luke xix. 3 

b Rom. iv. 12 reff. 
Heb.i.1. 2 Pet. i. 9. Jude 4)onlyf. (isa. xxxvii 25 on 

f 5 ch. ii. 

(o., so ABD! PR! 17[«or] : 

ovx eBapyca vpas D! : ov xarevapxyen 
(aAAe, so ABD!FLPN a m 47 

18. «quas L. 
18. rec (for waAas) radu, with D-gr KLPN? rel G-lat hari! syrr copt goth arm Chr, 

Thdrt [ Damasc] : txt ABFN! 17 vulg D-lat [ Euthal-ms] Ambrst-comm Pel. 

Aéyw, xphuara Sawavhow ; abrds dy èx- 
SawarnPhoopar vou deri, kv Thv adpka 
dén Sawaviicas rèp ris cernplas Tay 
ux Spey, ob $elcoua, Theophyl. Cf. 
Hor. Od. i. 12. 88: ‘animeque magne 

igum Paullum." el is less strong 
than ei kal, which has been apparently a 
gloss on it. It assumes the case, but does 
not bring out the contrast between the 
course of action and the state of circum. 
stances so strongly. Here, it appears as if 
hacoy &yarGua: were by the ei connected 
with éxdawarnOfcoua,—‘and will be spent, 
used up, i» the service of your souls, if, the 
more abundantly I love you, the less I be 
loved: implying, that such a return for 
his love was leading to, and would in time 
accomplish, the éx3awaynbhoopuas. 
16—18.] He refutes a possible, perhaps 
an actuul calumny,—that though he had 
acted disinterestedly towards them him. 
self, he had some side-way of profiting by 
ae through others. j 16.] Sore 84 
—‘ but let us suppose the former matter 
dismissed :’ let the fact be granted, that I 
myself (emphatic) did not burden (= rar- 
evdpxynga) you. en the sense brenks off, 
and the force of the concession goes no 
farther, the following words making a new 
hypothesis. Nevertheless, being (by habit 
and standing, óxdpx.) crafty (unprincipled, 
and versatile in devices), Icaught you with 
guile (with some more subtle way. Caught 
you, in order to practise upon you for my 
own ends; but fAaBov is not sR Co- 
tar noa, as Chrys., Hom. xxviii. p. 633: 
seo ref. and note). 17, 18.) Specifica- 
tion, in refutation, of the ways in which this 
t be supposed to have taken place. 

The construction riva dy . . . Ör abros is 
an anacoluthon. He sets twa dv àrésr. 
wp. Ju. forward in the place of emphasis; 
how intending to govern Tira, is not plain: 
but drops the construction, and proceeds, 
Ui abroU x. r. A. See examples of the 
same in reff., and Winer, edn. 6, § 63. i. 
2. d. 18.) sapexáAaeco, scil. fe go 
to yon: see reff. This journey of Titus 
cannot, of course, be the oue spoken of 
ch. viii. 6, 17, 22, 24; bat some previous 
mission to them before this Epistle was 
written : probably that from which he re- 
turned with the report of their penitence 
to Paul in Macedonia, ch. vii. 6 (f. We 
certainly have not elsewhere any hint of 
6 &8eAgds having accompanied him on this 
journey : but this is no reason why it should 
not have boen so. Tòr á be $óv —per- 
haps, one of the two mentioned cb. viii. 
18, 22: some other, well known to the 
Corinthians, but absolutely unknown to us: 
but not, a brother, as in E. V. It is plain 
from this and from what follows, that this 
brother was quite subordinate to Titus in 
the mission. Té abre h.] dat. 
of the manner; see ref. The Spirit in 
which they walked was the Holy Spirit : 
T aùr *vevuaTw9 xaplouare seul 

rade TÒ Grervoóuevor ph Aaßeir, 
Theophyl. tois abr. Üyv.] in the 
same footsteps, viz. cach as the other: 
obbé pixpdy, onol, rape HA %% Thy inho 
880% Theophyl. The dative fyveew, as 
in ref. = dv Tyveow: soe also Acts xiv. 
16; Jude 11. Meyer cites Pind. Pyth. x. 
20,— éuBtéBaker Txveaiw warpés, and Nem. 
vi. 27, txveow èv Tipatibduarros dv. wéda 
véuwr. Cf. also Philo de Caritate, § 3, 
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b d - g Rom. iz. 1. 
aya € iv. 17. 

See. viii. 13, 
16. ziii. 9. 
Phil. 1. 19, 25 
ii. 30. Col. i. 
8. 1 : 
fit. 7 (Rom. 
zvi.19. 1 Cor. 

lch. xi. 3. m = 1 Cor. iv. 2 
o 1 Cor. i. 11 reff. p Gal. v. W. 

r -: Eph. iv. 31 al. plur., Gal. v. 20 

t1 Pet. ii. 1 only t. Wied. i. II only. (-Aos, 
v here 

£ constr., Acts zxi. 17 reff. 

Thdrt Thi Ee: tat ABFN m 17 
D?3KLN? rel: om ABD! FPN! 

$o: P. 
txt 

rec (MN, with D*3K LPN rel latt syr coptt Chr Thdrt [Euthal-ms Ambrst] : 
txt AB D![-gr] FL- Er] 17 Syr goth arm [Antch,] Damasc. 

21. rec eA0orra ua (grammatical correction), with DKLN? rel goth [Chr, Thdrt, 
Damasc]: txt ABFPN! [ Eutbal-ms)]. 
with AKR rel [Chr Tbdrt Damasc |: 

Tec rare ue 

txt BDFLP (ef) df g k n (Eutbal-ms] (Ec. 
(gramml corrn or itacism ?), 

rec om ne, with D?KL rel: ins ABD!F(P]N d. 

vol. ii. p. 385, rois abrois Ixveci dxaxo- 
Aovéijca:. 19—21.) He refutes the no- 
tion which might arise in the minds of his 
readers, that he was vindicating himself 
BEFORE THEM as judges, see 1 Cor. iv. 3; 
and assures them ir he does all for their 
good, fearing in what state he might find 
them re his arrival. 19.] A 8 
misunderstood, and dx appears to have 
been a conjectural emendat ion, from ch. iii. 
1; v. 12. rä does not suit the ister- 
rogative form of the sentence, which would 
throw it oat into too strong emphasis. 
Lachmann, Tischdf. (ed. 7 [and 8), Mey eyer, 
De Wette read it as in text: 
been some time (i. e. Maé 
this my self. defence) that it is to you that 
Iam defending myself. Then the answer 
follows: the assumption being made, and 
elliptically answered, us in ver. 16. 
kar. Geov is emphatic, and opposed to 
zur. dv xp. «4v, as in ch. 
ii. 17, which sce. Tà 84 rávra] 
supply either Aahoŭuer, or better under- 
stand rà wárra as all our things’ (1 Cor. 
xvi 14), i.e. our words and deeds, and 
supply yivera:, ns there. Grot, Gries- 
bach, Scholz, and Olsh., would read rds. 
drta, and join with Aa, i. But 
(1) Paul never uses the pronoun 88e; and 
(2) if he did, it must apply to what follows, 
not to what has preceded. Tho insertion 
of the personal pronoun between the article 
and the noun, as in rie tp. oled, 
occurs, as A. Buttmann has correctly re- 
marked (see Moulton's Winer, p. 193, 
note 4), in Paul only (see reff. ), and with no 
other pronoun than . 20.] ' Edi- 

fication, of which you stand in need, for, 
Ke.“ He here completely and finally 
throws off the apologist and puts on the 
Apostle, leaving on their minds a very 
different impression from that which would 
have been produced had he concluded 
with the apology. Lest, when I arrive, 
I should find you not such as I wish (in 
obx olovs 0éAw is an indefinite possibility 
of aberration from ofovs GA, presently 
5 ph wees Fes, K.T A.), and 

should be found by you (öni merely 
the dative of the agent after the passive 
verb. Meyer makes it ‘ia your judgment,’ 
but I much prefer the other: the passive 
form is adopted to bring out the ¢yé iuto 
emphatic contrast), such as ye wish not 
(not oùx olov er, because there is now 
no indefiniteness ; Ais disposition towards 
them in such a case could be but of one 
kind, viz. severity: TovréaT:, Timepds x. ko- 
Aacrís, Theophyl. Chrys., p. 684, brings 
out another point, ob« erer, olov ob dA. 
da wAmkTurérepor,— olov ob BovA«ct«). 

What follows, viz. uh wos... Uxpatay, 
is an epexegesis of the last sentence, but in 
it the definiteness is on the side of the 
obx ofous OA, the indefiniteness on that 
of olo» od dere, which latter is only 
hinted at by the mild expressions of being 
humbled, and lamenting the case of the 
impenifent. py wes, scil. Sc (or 
ebpe0ow) dv Upiv. “The vehemence of 
his language has caused him to omit the 
verb." Stanley. ep Ociar, self-seek- 
ings, see note on ref. Rom. . 86- 
cret malisnings,—xaraX. open slanders. 
á«araeT., see reff. aud note. 21.] 
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a =? se note) * LOU * apes Ups, Kal  qrevOrjoo aroXXoUs r *mpospap- 

y. Gen. xxxvii. 34 al. 
e here only. Joel il. 13. Amos vii. 3. 

[xpos up. bef rar. ue o Geos D Syr copt Thdrt,. 

4 carries on the uh wos... uh wos, 
but with more precision, dropping the in- 
definite wes. e sentence loses much in 
force and, indeed, becomes inconsistent 
with the context, if with Lachmann (and 
Lücke, Conjectanea exeget. i. De W.) it be 
made interrogative (which it may be gram- 
matically with either reading, rarewóce 
or - ), in which case the answer would be 
negative. *élw here, as Meyer ob- 
serves, must belong to the whole dA0óvros 
pov rawewaoe pe 6 0. u. wpbs óu., because, 
Ad having been used without dH. just 
before, the emphatic situation of sdAiv as 
applying to it would be unmeaning: see 
also the very different way in which it is 
connected with fA6o, ch. xiii. 2. 
55 Nihil erat quo magis exnl- 
taret apostolus, quam prospero sus prædi- 
cationis successu (1 Thess. ii. 20): contra 
nihil erat, unde tristiore et demissiore 
animo redderetur, quam quum cerneret, se 
frustra laborasse, Beza (Meyer) The 
fut. (ref.) indicates an assumption that the 
supposed case will really be. That this 
humbling, and not that of being obliged to 
punish, is intended, seems evident: the 
exercise of judicial authority being no hu. 
miliation, but the contrary, and humiliation 
being the natural result of want of success. 

8 6«ós pov expresses the conviction 
that whatever humiliation God might 
have in store for him would be a part of 
His will respecting him. wpds dat] 
among you, as the generality of inter- 
preters : ‘in regard to you,’ in my relation 
to you, as Meyer. Either may be meant: 
but if we take the former, we must not 
join it, as Grot, al, with édA0órros: it 
belongs at all events to Traveirácei. 
4«v0fow)] Theophyl. explains, uh éA0ó» 
coden abroós, xal revOfon iù Toro 
TOovTéGTi, Ta Écxara AvrnOy: so also 
nl. and Billroth, Rückert, Olsh., and De 
Wette. But punishment seems out of 
place in this verse, which expresses his fear 
lest he should be humbled for, and have 
to lament the ense of the impenitent,— 
and then, as he declares ch. xiii. 2, be 
forced to proceed to discipline; but this 
point is not yet introduced. I much 
prefer therefore taking it as Chrys., p. 635, 
—Tobs ph peravoovyvras wevOel, rods Ta 
&víara rocoUrras, tous % Te Tpabsari 
nuévovras. — évrógoo» rolvur &stocToA uc» 
ape ihr, rar und- iavrg ocvveibós vro- 
odr, ödp ddAdAorplay Üpnrj xaxde, kal 

€ ch. ziii. 3 only ¢. 
f = 1 Cor. xiv. 16. 

TnxoTev kal pù ** ueravonaáyrev en rij € àxaPDapaía xai 

d epp., only. Acts ii. 38 reff. 
g Rom. í. 24 retf. 

om 3rd xa: D'(and lat) goth Tert,.] 

Uwip ray Erdpois vAnuueAnuérov Tare 
vera. ToUTO yàp uáAurra ToU Bibasxd- 
Abu, TÒ ohr cura ei rais T&v uaÜnrév 
cvudopais, Tb kówTreoÜa: ka) werOeir dui 
Tois Tpajuag: T&» àpxouérer. Similarly 
Calvin : *veri et germani Pastoris affectum 
nobis exprimit, quum luctu aliorum pec- 
cata se prosequuturum dicit. Et sane ita 
agendum est, ut suam quisque Pastor Ec- 
clesiam animo inclusam gestet, ejus morbis 
perinde ac suis afficintur, miseriis condoles- 
eat, peccato lugeat. So Estius, but per- 
haps too minutely fixing the meaning of 
wevÜeiv to mourning them as * Deo mor- 
tuos:" and Calovius (Meyer): “non de 
pons hie Corinthiorum impœnitentium, sed 
de mcerore suo super impenitentia: and 
so likewise Meyer. Wolk. T. pomp. 
Why *oAAovs? Why not all? I believe 
he uses ro ob r&v vponnuaproxórer as a 
mild expression for rods woAAods rods 
wponuaprnxdéras, and that we must not 
therefore press too closely the enquiry as 
to what the genus of spony. is, of which the 
woAAol are the species. Lücke (as above) 
cited by Meyer, explains—*“ Cogitavit rem 
ita, ut primum poneret Christianorum ex 
ethnicis potissimum tà» wponp. x. ph nera- 
voncárrer genus universum, cujus generis 
homines essent ubique ecclesiarum, deinde 
vero ex isto hominum genere multos eos 
qui Corinthi essent, designaret definiret- 
que." But this seems travelling quite out. 
of the way. Meyer explains the genus to 
be all the sinners spoken of in ver. 20, 
the species (woAAobs) those designated by 
éxaÜapc., wopr., and dy. But this 
again is unnatural; and does not accu- 
rately fit ver. 20, in which not so much the 
wponuaprnunéva as the present state at the 
Apostle’s coming, is the subject. The 
distinction between the two participles, 
wponp. and peravonodytes, should be ob- 
served. As Meyer well remarks, the perf. 
xpenuaprukórev denotes the permanence of 
the state from the time of the committal of 
the sin: whereas the aor. ueravoncdrrew 
has the sense of the ‘futurum exactum,’ 
--' aud who at my coming shall not have 
repented.” To what does xpe- refer? to 
the time before their conversion ? Hardly 
80 : for the sins, of the incestuous person 
1 Cor. v., and of these also, which would 
give the Apostle such pain, must be con- 
ceived to have been committed in their 
Christian state : being in fact those against 
which we find such repeated cautions in 
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haropveía kai ‘acedyeia * Y; érpatay. XIII. I in Tplrop 1 «i 
p 4 4 pa P reff. 

m ro épyopar p vus. " émi oroparos Óvo paptipay Me vé m. 
2 Pet. ii. 2 

ral tpiðv ° craÜ5cera, may ppa. ?P mpoe(pgka xal sr Wis 
k attr., Acts i. 1 reff. 

22. Judg. xvi. 15. 
o l. c. A Ald. compl. Rom. xiv. 4. 

11 Cor. xii. 28 reff, 
n Matt. xviii. 18. 1 Tim. v. 

p Matt. xxiv. 251, Mk. ch. vii. 3 al. 7. 2 Macc. iii. 28 al. 

y. 
m (ch. xii. 14.) John zzi. 14. Num. zzii. 

19. Dxcr.xix.15. see Heb. x. 28. 

Cmar. XIII. 1. ins iSov bef rprrov (from ch xii. 14) ANP a b c d fo 17 vulg eth 
Damasc Pel Aug, Bede. 

[ F-lat arm(Tischdf)] Dial,. 
2. [aft vpoeip. ins 

1 Cor., e.g. ch. v. 11; vi. 15, 18; x. 8; xv. 88, 
34. I would therefore understand the rpo- 
indefinitely, almost pleonastically — point - 
ing to the priority of sin implied in the idea 
of repentance. peray. ixl) Meyer would 
join together wey@how ... dri, and indi- 
cates this as the natural connexion of verb, 
object, and ground. But to say nothing of 
the harshness of rerOhoe rRNA hs dri, and 
the almost necessarily reflective form of 
peravone. dx) rg dx... . f &xpatay,—I con- 
ceive the aorist A Z to be fatal to this 
arrangement. Thus taken, it would make 
the Apostle lament over these impenitenta, 
on account of the impurity, &c., which they 
Frpatay—i. e. c practised, but which is 
now gone by. e sense would ire 
re r dx Whereas if connected with 
pctavonoderey, the aorist expresses and 
shall not have (repented of the àx., &c., 
which they practised),' and would thus come 
rightly after fhe implying the re- 
moval of the former state of sin. A 
is usually constructed with àwé, Acts viii. 
22 (Heb. vi. 1), or dx, Rev. only,—ii. 21 f.; 
ix. 20 f.; xvi. 11: but as Paul only uses 
the word this once, and as the construction 
with ézí is ee and highly 
expressive (see reff. ), there can be no 
objection to it here. Cuar. XIII. 1— 
10.] He warns them of the severity which 
on his arrival, if such be the case, he will 
surely exercise, and prove his apostolic 
authority, To this proof, however, he er- 
horts them not to put him. 1.] This 
third time I am coming to you: i.e. 
* this is the third visit, which I am now 
about to pay you.’ Had not chronological 
theories intervened, no one would ever have 
thought of any other rendering. The usual 
one, ‘This is the third time that I have 
been intending to come to you,’ introduces 
bere, as also in ch. xii. 14, an element not 
only foreign to, but detrimental to, the 
purpose. The Apostle wishes to impress on 
them the certainty of this coming, and to 
prepare them for it by solemn self-examina- 
tion; and in order to this, he (on this 
interpretation) uses an expression which 
would only remind them of the charge of 
éAagpia which had been brought against 

for epxouau, erouus exo eA0ei ( from ch xii. 14) A Syr. 
ins wa bef ex: N! 35 G- lat syrr (arm(Tischdf). for xa, n N 32. 46 vulg 

yap D! o 42. 118-marg [demid] Ambrst Pel Sedul Bede. 

him, and tend to diminish the solemnity of 
the warning. As another chronological re- 
fuge, Beza, al., suppose his fwo Epistles to 
be meant by the two former profectiones 
ad illos" In answer to ali attempts to 
give here any but the obvious sense, we 
may safely maintain that had any other 
been meant, we should certainly have had 
more indication of it, thun we bave now. 
On vr Tovro, Meyer compares Herod. 
v. 76, réraproy 8 Tovro . . . . aminduevot: 
see also reff.: and on Paul's visit to Co- 
rinth, the Prolegomena to 1 Cor. $ v. 
iml ordp.] i. e. I will not now, as before, 
be with you èv vdo örenorp̃ as regards 
the offenders: but will come to a regular 
process, and establish the truth in a legal 
manner, see reff. This explanation, 
however, has not been the usual one: 
Chrys., Calvin, Estius, al, and recently 
Neander and Olsh. and Stanley, under- 
standing the two or three witnesses, of 
Paul's two or three visits, as establishing, 
either (1) the truth of the facts, or (2) the 
reality of his threats: so Chrys, Hom. 
xxix. p. 639 f.: Arat elroy c. Sevrepor, bre 
wapeyevouny? Aéym kal piv 81d ypapudrer. 
xal phy dà» àxosonré pov (al. dà» piv 
éxoógwTe), rep exeOipouy yéyover. dà» 
dd wapaxovonre, dydyxn Aoimdy orijca 
TÀ eipnudva, kal éxayayesr Thy Tipæplar, 
- and Theophyl, xa» j5ua rut 
karacTaÓfcera. But itis decisive against 
the whole interpretation,as Meyer remarks, 
that thus the sins committed since the 
Apostle’s last visit would remain altoge- 
ther unnoticed. Another view, connected 
with the rendering of Épxoua: ‘am intend- 
ing to come,’ is given by Wetstein: “ Spero 
jam denique mihi successurum, ut vobis 
demonstrem, serio me desiderasse ad vos 
venire: sicut ea que trium hominum tes- 
timonio probantur, in judicio fidem fa- 
ciunt." Similarly Grotius and Le Clerc. 
Bat it is fatal to this, that according to it, 
the óo udprvpes had failed to establish 
it. cal p., not for į 1p.,—two (where 
only two can be had), and three (where so 
many can be obtained): ‘two and three 
respectively. uaprópe, the dual number 
not occurring in the N. T. 2.]I 
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q Gal. v. 21. 
1 Thess. iii. 
4 oniy. fea. 
zli. 26 only. 

r 1 Cor. v.3 
f. 

t cb. xii. 21 
only t. 

u here only. 
see Lidd. and 
Scott, sub eis, ii. 2 

X = ] Cor. iv. 2. y = Rom, viii. 3. 

om ws D!(and lat) syr arm. 
oth arm Chr, Thdrt Damasc Ambrst ; Aeyw copt xth-pl: om ABD! 

: d om ar ro F arm. 
3. for erei, or. mbr, Aug. ue: e Orig, Mac, [Cyr- Th : § Orig, Dial 

[Cyr-p,] Thárt,: as [volg F-lat] Orig. int: K Aug. e 
quoniam G. lat: quoniam Ambr,]: quid A 

AaAovrTos bef e» euo: FJ not F- lat]. 
4. rec aft lst xa: yap ins e: (see notes), with A D*(-gr] LN? rel vulg(and F-lat) syrr 

goth [arm] Chr,(xa: yap nu. es Chr-ms) Thdrt, ;. Ee Orig-int, Ps-Ath-i 
om B D'(and Jat | FK[ PN! Ii 17 copt th Eus, [Cyr-p, Euthal-ms] Damase 

Euthal-ms] Aug, Sedul Bede. 

ew ouobouyr 93. 

have ferewarned you, and I now fore- 
warn you, as (I did, rpoelpnxa) when 
present the second time, so also (I do) 
now (xpodéyw) when absent. It cer- 
tainly seems to me that this is the only 
natural way of taking the words. Grot., 
Est., Bengel, al., and De Wette, take és 
rapòù Tò ebr. to mean, ‘aa if I were 
present the second time,’ meaning this 
next time. But is it possible that the 
Apostle should have written so confusedly, 
as to have said in the same sentence rpíror 
ToUTO ko xo, and és mapy TÒ Sebrepor, 
both, according to these interpreters, with 
reference to the same journey? And would 
he not have even on such an hypothesis 
have said rò Beórepov Tovro? But if we 
render as above, the wpoclpyxa (perf. 
because the warning yet endured in force) 
refers to his second visit (*apàv Tò Febr.), 
and the w to his present condition 
of absence (axa vU»), being as (‘I 
did’ or ‘do,’ for it applies to both clauses), 
and ral the simple copula. TOUS 
qponp.] the same persons as are thus de- 
signated above, ch. xii. 21. It is not ne- 
cessary to fix the rpo- any more accurately. 

TOig Aowwoig *Gow] all the rest 
of you, who may not have actually sinned, 
but still require warning, on account of 
your own personal danger, connexion with 
the vponnuaprnkóres, &c. dav HO 
els 73 r.] at my next coming. This was 
what he xpoelpnxev when he was last there, 
and now xpoAéye:. 8.] dwel gives 
the reason why he will not spere: they re- 
quired the exertion of discipline; and they 
challenged him to the proof of his apos- 
tolic authority. Soxiphy . . . XS ro 
The genitive is either objective, a proo 
of Christ speaking in me, i.e. ‘that Christ 
speaks in me,’—or subjective, a proof 
given by Chriet speaking in me— u 

HPOX KOPINGIOTS. B. 

4 arpoheya, Ós rap * TO d ehre po xai ' ám» viv, TOES Ari 

‘arponuapTnKooty xai Tois Xoymois wacww, Sts day He 
u eis TO" made ov * delaouat’ 3 émei " Soxtuny * Unretre Tow ^ 
év épol AaXoUvros yptotod, bc eis vuds oUx 1 acbeve:, 
àXXà * Suvatet év u,. * kal yap écravpo0n e£ * adobe- 

v = 2 Pet. ii. 4, 5. Acta zx. 29. Esek. xaxvi. 21. 
z Rom. niv. 4. ch. ix. 8 only t. 

mb 

rec aft vu ins ypapw, with D3[-gr] KLP rel syrr 
17 latt eth-rom 

token of my authority vouchsafed by Christ 
speaking in me.’ This latter meaning is 
more suited to what follows, where Christ 
becomes the subject. Such proof would be, 
the immediate execution, by divine power, 
of some punishment denounced by Paul's 
word, as in Acts xiii. 11. 6s, i.e. 
Christ : see above. Bvvarei, to answer 
to àácOerei, refers both to gifts and mira- 
cles, and to the Power of Christ which He 
would exert in punishment—eis nds and 
è» ò nir differ the eis being hypothetical, 
—the èv, matter of fact. The assertion 
tends to remind them of the danger of 
provoking Christ, who spoke by Paul. 

4.] Confirmation of the fore- 
going obx dobevei, GAAA Burarei. The 
rec. text, xal yàp el, would be quite beside 
the purpose, and would mean, * For even 
if He were crucified,’ ‘for even putting the 
case that He was crucified :’ xal ef cannot 
be = el ral, though, as in Vulg. < etsi,’— 
and E. V. Hartung, Partikellehre i. 139, 
shews that in xa) ei, the climax belongs 
only to tbe hypothetical particle «i, not 
as in ei xal, to tho fact presupposed : 
* even Y not ‘sf even, or ‘ although.’ 
Examples of xal el are Plato, Sympos. 185, 
xal dav Tobro worhops Arat ĝ Bis, zal 
el wárv loxvpd dori watcera:. Eur. 
Androm. 266, xal yap ei wépt 5 txu 
rds  uóAvBBos, étaraerire œ èyó. 
Sappho, xal yàp al $«óyei, Taxéws bikeu. 
See more in Hartung, l. c. For he was 
even crucified (that xal ydp always means 
for. . eren. . , or For. . . alio; 
and never simply ‘for,’ see Hartung, 
i. 137 f., where he has collected many ex- 
purs e. F.: II. a. 63, xal ydp 1° brap èx 
Aids éoriv,— Herod. i. 77, ral yàp wpds 
rotrous ajTQ éxexolyro cvuuaxía) from 
(as the source, —the conditional element, — 
by which His crucifixion became possible) 

XIII. 

w Rom. v. € reff. 
a 1 Cor. ii. 3 ref. 

[Aug. pe: guia D-lat Aug,: guia ant 
r,: quomodo Ambrst: for ewe: Somunr, 

pM Mih] : 

LPR a.» 
cdete 
kim: 
17 ¢7 
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Geos” xat yap iuels »=1 Cor. . 
2% ech. xi. 21, 29. 
EX d = 1 Thess. 

e iii. 8. 

e Suvduews deo [eis Jus]. 5% éavrovds feipatere ei «Corts 
^ , ` . : : 

ere héy rfj h mister, ‘éavrovs !Gocipdlere" * oùe er- i PT en, 
vwoaxere f éavrois, Ere “Incods ypioròs ™ év piv [êst] ; "uci Pa 

sz Rer. ii. 2. 

n ej n uj "^ Ti ° áBokipol core. e Se Ste yowoedOe Gre , 1 &. 2 15. 
jueigs oùx écuév "adoro 7 Mevyopela Sé Impos tov 

9, 16, 19. 1 constr., 1 Cor. xiv, 37 reff. 
vii. 5 only. o Rom. t. 26 reff. 

om 2nd yap F[-gr] 112 [Syr] arm. 

i= 1 Cor. Hi. 
13 reff. 

k 1 Cor. vi. 2, 
n Luke ix. 13. 1 Oa, 

q here only. Num. xi. 2 
m 1 Cor. ziv. 25. 

p Acta xxvii. 29 reff. 

[elz] ins xa: bef nueis (appy, as 
Meyer, the kai yap was taken as merely = namque, and thus another xa: added to 
give the emphasis), with f g copt Chr, : [e K tol :] txt ABD FUSE and L[P]N 

at-ff. rel latt syrr 
for er, ovv A Syr copt goth. 
ABD!N 17 Damasc[, , F Euthal-ms].—om adda (yo. our avro P. 

om ex Suvauews Osov F[not F-lat] : om d, K. ey D! (and lat) 17 Chr. (mas vary). 
om eis vuas BD? flor arm Chr, Sedul 

th[mss vary] Cyr[-p, Euthnl-ms] Thdrt Damasc 
rec (ncou«80a, with D?KL rel Chr, Thdrt : txt 

for ev», 

: in vobis joined with follg ipsis in D. lat 
(o also Dl. gr (simly G-lat]): ins ADIFKL[P]N rel (bef ex Buvau. 68 g: quas c d) 
latt syrr copt goth Cyr-p, 
5. om eavrovs Bokipa(ere A. 

athal-ms Thdrt Damasc]. 
om à Ni: «a P o. xpurros bef ob AFPN 

vulg copt arm Clem, ( Euthal-ms] Damasc Ambrst Bede: txt BDKL rel [tol] syrr 
goth Thdrt Jer,. om er B Di(-gr] 17 eth Clem Chr-comm,: ins AD FK 
LPN rel latt goth arm [Chr-txt, Euthal-ms] Thdrt. 

6. for 3e, yap F(-gr(om F-lat: G-lat has both]. 
marked for erasure by N!.) 

(aft nucis e is written but 

7. rec evxouaa (conformation to eri, ver 6 ?), with DC- gr] KL rel Syr goth Chr 
Thdrt Ambrst Cassiod, : txt ABD'FPN m 17 latt syr copt eth arm [Euthal-ms] Isid, 
Damasc Aug,. 

weakness, yet He lives by tale [of His 
life]) the Power of God (which raised Him 
from the dead, Rom. vi. 4; viii. 11; Eph. 
i 20; Phil. ii. 9). For we also are weak 
in Him (i.e. i» Him, in our communion 
with and imitation of Christ, we, as He 
did, lay aside our power and spare you: 
we partake of His voluntary abnegation of 
power which we might have u The 
context requires this explanation, and 
refutes that of Chrys., p. 644, rf dri, 
dad. dv abr e: Bukóue0o, dAavróueÜa, TÈ 
exata ráo xopev, so Theodoret, Theophyl., 
Grot., Estius, al.), but shall live (exercise 
our apostolic authority, in contrast to the 
dcOdvera above) with Him (as He now 
exercises His power in His glorified resur- 
rection life) from (source) the power of 
od [with respect to you (els vuas, if 

genuine, may belong either to S8urduews 
Ocot, = Surdu. Oeod rie eis duas, the art. 
being often omitted in such constructions, 
—or to (hoopuer, ‘wd shall live with re- 

ect to you,’ which agrees better with 
the parallelism, but not so well with the 
arrangement of the sentence. The sense 
seems to require the latter interpretation, 
for the 8órajus 0«o els Op. would be rather 
the result, than the source of thea lic 
energy indicated by (4coper)]. have 
taken (hechner, as the context plainly 
requires, figuratively (see ref.): but many 

Vor. II. 

Commentators take it literally, of the 
resurrection : e.g. Grot.—'vitam conse- 
quemur immortalem. 6.] “Yor 
want to prove Christ speaking in me ;—if 
you necessitate this proof, it will be given. 
But I will tell you whom rather to prove. 
Prove YOURSELVES; there let your atten- 
tion be concentrated, if you will apply 
tests.” Notice the prominently emphatic 
éavrots: so Chrys., ib.: 71 yàp ACV wept 
éuoU ToU BiBackdAov, ol... . suas yap 
abrobs day BovafGnre dieron ...., 
Üyea0e Eri ral dv Juiv ô xpiords. 
el lord dv 11 x.) ‘Whether you main. 
tain your Christian placo and standing 
in Christ, which will be shewn by the 
power of Christ’s Spirit present and ener. 
gizing among you. kim. davr., 
Fri] for the construction see reff. and 
Winer, edn. 6, § 66. 6. 1. a. el pý 
Ti, unless indeed... . see reff. 
àBóxıpor, ‘not abiding the proof,’ worth- 
less,—i.e. in this case, ‘mere pretended 
Christians.’ 6.] But (however it 
may fall out with your proof of your- 
selves) I hope (or perhaps better, expect) 
that ye shall know t we are not 
worthless (unable to abide the proof 
to which you put us. The verse is said, 
as Theodoret, dre:Antixés ;—and Chrys. 
remarks, ib., dredh yàp dvredOer go,, 
ol, did ris els Suds xoAdseos Thr 

8A 
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rRom.xir.18 Gedy f Toijoas Unde Kaxov pndev, ovy iva peis ' Soe ABDfR 
"AMI oe pavapev, GAN Iva wets To *Kadoy noiire, Hels & cas 
Es Lake de "dBóxiuot dev. 8 ob yàp 'DvvdáueÜd Ti xarà tis 
vit. c. dAnÜelas, “adda d rep Tis dAnOelas. — 9 valpouey yàp 

*ácÜcvàjev, vets 66 urato Fre ToUro xai 
P evyopeÜa, Thy " buoy * karáprigiuy. 10 & d ToUro raõra 
Tarav ypadw, iva Y Tapóyv pù * amorous ον]οm-,bỹ 

vachxL91. e e ^ 
h. b w pasm., see Ora NELS 

eina va x he ; 
e 

— 

mene.) xarà THY "ébovsíav fy 6 xúpios " &bewcév pos eis " oixobo- 
ver. 3. 

2 Mt. 1.15 Tit i13 hv Kal ob eis > caBalpecw. 
v. N only. 

Hom. 
$3.) 

constr, Esth. I. 19. iz. 2. (Acts zzvii. 3.) 
6. 3 Tim. iv. 8. 

for ovx wa, wa un KL [ut non D- lat]. 
sore KLR d [ Euthal-ms}. 

8. om ras (twice) F. 
8. om yap DIK 46. 108'-16 arm. 

D- gr] KLN rel Syr 
[ Euthal-ms Ambra]. 

10. un bef vapor 

11° Aosróv, dë N yalpere, * xarapr(teaÜe, * mapa- 
b eh. x. 8 reff. 

d = 1 Cor. i. 10 reff. see above (x). 
e 1 Cor. i. 16. iv. 2. 1 These. 

€ = ch. i. 4 &c. reff. 

for vn. , nueis NH (txt N- corri()ꝰ) [m(Treg)]. 

(a Aa, so DIFR. pene in d 17 [47].)) 
oT rec ins ĝe bef xay with € . 

[Chr,] Thdrt: om ABD!FPN! 17 latt copt seth arm Damas: 

F c 47 latt: un v. wy m. xpncousu DFP c d k! 47. 
rec ebore poi bef ô xvpios, with EL rel syrr eth arm Chr, Thdrt Thi Ec: txt ABDFPK 
a? m 17 latt copt go 

[Syr]. 
Sox  AaBetv, obe  Awopfcouer — Tob 
Sovvas viv rhe dwddectiv). ; 
Yet he prays God rather that they may 
require no such demonstration of his apos- 
tolic power, even though he lose in reputa. 
tion by it. ph voro. tp. xax. pyè. ] 
Not, as Grot., al., ‘that I may not have to 
inflict on you any evil’ (an extraordinary 
rendering of xaxdy role), but that ye 
may do no evil, corresponding to tva 
Üpdis TÒ xaddv worre below. ox 
da. . . ] And the purpose of this my 
prayer is not to gain any repute by your 
Christian graces, but that you may be 
highly endowed with them, and (if it so 
happen) we may be as of no repute (* ho- 
minum scilicet judicio, Beza).' That this 
is the sense, and that Šóxıpos is not in 
this verse to be applied to essei qi d 
of power nish ment, is necessita y 
Ke . being plainly shewn 
by the infin. after bx GM., that Iva is not 
here meant to apply, even in part, to the 
purport of the prayer (as in Col. i. 9; 
2 Thess. i. 11; see 7 8 5 
13), but to its purpose. And that being 
5 5 . not in order that 
we may appear 86πα .it follows that 
the appearing Bóxuiot would be a result of 
the fulfilment of the prayer, viz. of your 
doing no evil, and this it could only be by 
their doing so evil bringing credit on the 
Apostle's ministry. It is not for this end 
*hat we pray that you may do no evil, but 

r your own good, even if that tend to 

Damasc [Euthal-ms Ambrst]. 
11. ins ro bef Aor. D? f (Chr, Thi]: add ov» P. xe«peate P. add xa: L 

the non-exercise, and so depreciation, of 
our apostolic power. 8.] For we 
have no power against the truth (of the 
Gospel, as Meyer; not of the facts, as 
Chrys., al., and De Wette, which might 
suit xarà vir AA., but comes in very 
lamely with óxip ris àA.—' If you walk 
in the truth, we shall be at one with you 
and so have no opportunity of shewing our 
power’) but (only) on behalfof (in further- 
ance of the cause and spread of) the 
trath. 9.] For (confirmation of 
ver. 8 by the still stronger assertion, 
WHEREIN his joy consists, and for what 
he prays) our joy is, when we are weak 
(have no opportunity for shewing our 
power in punishment) but ye are mighty 
(in Christian graces, and requiring no exer- 
cise of our authority): this (viz. that the 
state of the case may be as just mentioned) 
we also pray for, vis. your perfection 
(generally,—in all good things, see xarap- 
viopév, Eph. iv. 12: not, as Bengel, *ne 
opus ait quenquam de corpore rescindere ;* 
the reference here being far more general). 

10.] Bià rovro, *because I wish and 
pray for your perfection! rubra, * this 

ile. wor., sharply. pC., scil. 
See in reff. similar omissions of the 

BoóAoua "yàp dr ois -ypápaguaus « 
cet ai T)» àrorouíar, ph dr rots 
wpáyuaci. Chrys., Hom. xxx. p. 649. 
kara T. df. fv... . ] gives the reason why 
he did not wish to act dworduws,—because 
the power would seem to be exercised in 

hki 
912,4 

ab 

fr 
ma 
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aero he, 75 abr © jpoveire, “eipnvevere, kal Yo OEÒS tnos xu 1. 
Ts !dyámws kal Jeipyyns &. pef tyov. P K domd- Han. rt, 
cache d k dy dy * ditnyart. dodo ra tas » Bark ts to, 
ot | Grycoe travres. 1 These. v. 

13 H wápis ToU xuplov Inood ypioroð xal 7) ™ dám D zx 
PN p , ^ , i 

TOU ™Geod xal ù “xowovia tod dylov mvevpatos nerd | Rom. av. 32. 
4 PPP reff.). dvr Üpsdov. Den 

j nr N 

m Rom. v. 5. IPO KOPIN@IOTS B. viti. 39. 
n 21 Cor. l. 9. Phil. U. 1 al. 

om To avro Spo ,,“ẽA. transp eipyrys and ayarys DL m vulg(with fuld, am 
[demid] tol Jat] goth arm Thdrt Th! Ambrst Pel: om ayamrns ka: -grand G. lat) 
17 Sth-rom.— aft last xa: ins rms DL a d f h k m. 

19. gianquatr: bef ayı AFL o g mn Mp al Thl [Euthal-ms Ambrst], $i uar 
eyarns f: txt BDKPN rel Thdrt Damasc 

19. om xpwrrov B k? [Cyr,]. om vue» P. rec at end ins aun», with 
DKPN? rel vulg syrr copt arm-zoh [ Chr, Damasc] Thdrt Ambrst : om ABFL[?]N! 
17 harli [spec arm-usc] sth Chr-mss [ Euthal.ms]. 

SUBSCRIPTION. rec xpos xop. Sevrepa eypahy axo Qum» Ths paxedomas Bia TITOV 
x. Aovka, with K Syr copt Thdrt-ed (Ec, and omg trys uaxe«b. La f g n. 47: wp. rop. 
B' eypagn axo $i rre B? (d), and (adding orixe» pn) P: eypapn aro quor» dia 
Titov K. Aovka bkm o: p. kop. B. eyp. axo iA. da Tirov BapraBa x. Aovka h 44. 
106-8-88: om 1: zpos xop. B' ex xerai wp. yar. D: crete sp. xop. B' Anpabn 
apxeras zpos yañ. F: txt AB! 17, and (adding crix xi) N. 

a direction contrary to that intended by 
Him who gave it. 11—18.] Cox- 
CLUSION. 11.] General exhorta- 
tions. Severius scripserat Paulus in 
tractatione; nunc benignius, re tamen ipea 
non dimissa." Dag xalp., re- 
joice, scil. in the Lord, as Phil. iii. 1; 
iv. 4. 80 also 1 Thess. v. 16. 
kaTapr., TéAeo "ylrec0e ka) àvasAnpobre 
TÈ Aelzoyra, Chrys., ib.: amend “ your- 
selves,” Stanley. wapaxaX., take 
comfort; a recurrence in the end of the 
Epistle to the spirit with which it began ; 
see ch. i. 6, 7, and, for the need they had 
of comfort, ch. vii. 8—13. This is better 
than ‘comfort (or *ezhort?) one another,’ 
which would more naturally be ex 
by mwapaxarcire GAAfAous, or éavrods, 
see 1 Thess. iv. 18; v. 11; Heb. iii. 18; 
also Heb. x. 25 and note. Tò abrd 
4p. belongs to dydwn, elonvevere to el- 
Aste " cal, ‘and t 1 " Pa 

ncluding greetings. . Gur. 
Bee on Rom. xvi. 16. ol &y. Ly 
viz. in the place whence the Epistle was 
written. 18.] Concluding benedic- 
tion; remarkable for the distinct — 
nition of the Three Persons in the Holy 
Trinity, and thence adopted by the Chris- 
tian Church in all ages as the final 
blessing in her Services. Ihe grace of 

END OF 

our Lord Jesus Christ is put first; “nam 
per gratiam Christi venitur ad Patris amo- 
rem." kowevy. T. dy. 
v.] communion, —fellowship, gen. obj.— 
not ‘communicatio activa, gen. subj.— 
TovrécT. Thy peroxhy abroU x. Thy perd- 
Any, xa? Hy &yua(óne0a, TH d huas 
exiparrhoe: ToU srapaxArov koierol abroU 
yerdépevot, xal re kal avrol, obr obal 
&AAÀ nete, Byres, Theophyl., and simi- 
larly GEcum. Chrys. adds, P 652, ofre ra 
vis Tpiddos &8:aipera’ xal ob ToU rvebuards 
der 4 xowerla, pen ToU vloU* kal ob 
TOU vloU doTi 3) xdpis, kal ToU waTpds x. 
ToU &ylov vreüparos. TávTev 
dev] And this blessing he invokes, 
not on a few individuals, or on any one 
section of the Corinthian Church, but ex- 
pressly on every portion and every indi- 
vidual of those with whom, throughout 
these two Epistles, he had so earnestly and 
so variously argued and contended. Asin 
the first, so in the second Epistle, but still 
more emphatically, as being here his very 
lust words, his prayer was, that this happi- 
ness might be with them all’ (perà vá»- 
Twv uud). Stanley. Compare, for the 
same emphatic was, Rom. i. 6, 8; iv. 16; 
[xvi. 24,] &c.: and for was following its 
substantive and unemphatic, ib. viii. 82, 
37; 1 Cor. vii. 17; x. 1, &c. 

YOL. II. 
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Author of ‘‘ The Hidden Life of the Soul,” &c., with an Introduction by the 
Rev. T. T. Carter, M.A., Rector of Clewer, Berks. 

Crown Svo. 5s. 

Dictionary of Doctrinal and Historical 
Theology. By Various Writers. Edited by the Rev. John Henry Blunt, 
M. A., F. S. A., Editor of The Annotated Book of Common Prayer,” &c. 

Second Edition. Imperial Svo, 428s. In half-morocco, 526. Gd. 

A Book of Litanies, Metrical and Prose, 
with an Evening Service. Edited by the Compiler of The Treasury of 
Devotion.” 

32mo, 64. ; or in paper Cover, 4d. 
The Metrical Litanies separately, Sd. ; or in paper Cover, 3d. 

An Edition of the complete Work, with accompanying Music. Arranged under 
the Musical Editorship of W. S. Hoyte, Organist and Director of the Choir 
at All Saints’, Margaret Street, London. 40. 7s. 64. 

A llegories and Tales. By the Rev. W. E. 
Heygate, M.A., Rector of Brighstone. 

Crown Svo. $s. 

London, Oxford, and Cambridge 
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Notes on the Greek Text of the Gospel 
according to S. Luke. By the Rev. Arthur Carr, M.A., Assistant-Master 
in Wellington College, late Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford. 

Crown Svo. 6s. 

Prayers and Meditations for the Holy 
Communion. By Josephine Fletcher. Witha Preface by C. J. Ellicott, 
D.D., Lord Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol. 

With Rubrics in red. Royal 32mo. 25. 6d. 
Cheap Edition. Zamo, cloth limp, 15. 

Words to Take with Us: a Manual of 
Daily and Occasional Prayers, for Private and Common Use. With 
Plain Instructions and Counsels on Prayer. By W. E. Scudamore, 
M.A., Rector of Ditchingham, and formerly Fellow of St. John’s College, 
Cambridge. 

Fourth Edition. Small 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

The Hidden Life of the Soul. By the 
Author of A Dominican Artist," ‘ Life of Madame Louise de France,” 
&c., &c. 

New Edition. Small 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

Our Mother Church; being Simple Talk 
on High Topics. By Anne Mercier. 

New Edition. Small 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

The Mystery of the Temptation : a Course 
of Lectures. By the Rev. W. H. Hutchings, M.A., Sub-Warden of the 
House of Mercy, Clewer. 

Crown 8vo. 45. 6d. 

The Life of Justification : a Series of Lec- 
tures delivered in Substance at All Saints, Margaret Street. By the Rev. 
George Body, B.A., Rector of Kirkby Misperton. 

Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

The Life of Temptation: a Course of Lec- 
tures delivered in Substance at S. Peter's, Eaton Square; also at All Saints, 
Margaret Street. By the Rev. George Body, B.A., Rector of Kirkby 
Misperton. 

Third Edition. Crown Svo. qs. 6d. 

London, Oxford, and Cambridge 
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Ars Pastoria. By Frank Parnell, M.A., 
Rector of Oxtead. . 

Small 8vo. 23. 

Directorium Pastorale. The Principles 
and Practice of Pastoral Work in the Church of England. By the Rev. 
John Henry Blunt, M.A., F.S.A., Editor of * The Annotated Book of 
Common Prayer,” &c. &c. 

New Edition. Crown Svo. 7s. 6d. 

The Pursuit of Holiness : a Sequel to 
** Thoughts on Personal Religion," intended to carry the Reader somewhat 
farther onward in the Spiritual Life. By Edward Meyrick Goulburn, 
D.D., Dean of Norwich. 

Fourth Edition. Small 8vo. 55s., also a Cheap Edition. 35. 6d. 

Liber Precum Publhcarum ||. Ecclesie 
Anglicane. A Gulielmo Bright, D.D., et Petro Goldsmith Medd, 
A.M., Presbyteris, Collegii Universitatis in Acad. Oxon. Sociis, Latine 
redditus. 

New Edition. With Rubrics in red. 
Small 8vo. 6s. 

The Divinity of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus CHRIST ; being the Bampton Lectures for 1866. By Henry Parry 
Liddon, D.D., D.C.L., Canon of St. Paul’s, and Ireland Professor of 
Exegesis in the University of Oxford. 

Seventh Edition. Crown Svo. Ss. 

Sermons Preached before the Uni- 
versity of Oxford. By Henry Parry Liddon, D.D., D.C.L., Canon of 

St. Paul’s, and Ireland Professor of Exegesis in the University of Oxford. 
Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo. 59. 

Plain Sermons preached at Brigh- 
stone. By George Moberly, D.C.L., Bishop of Salisbury. 

Third and Cheaper Edition. Crown Svo. 56. 

The Annotated Book of Common Prayer ; 
being an Historical, Ritual, and Theological Commentary on the Devotional 
System of the Church of England. Edited by the Rev. John Henry Blunt, 
M. A., F. S. A. 

Sixth Edition, Revised. Imperial Svo, 36s. In half-morocco, 48s. 
(This large edition contains the Latin and Greek originals, together with technical Ritual 

Annotations, Marginal References, &c., which are necessarily omitted for want of room in 
the ‘‘ Compendious Edition."] 

London, Oxford, and Cambridge 
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The Reformation of the Church of 
England ; its History, Principles, and Results. A.D. 1514-1547. By the 
Rev. John Henry Blunt, M. A., F. S. A., Editor of The Annotated Book 

of Common Prayer, and The Dictionary of Doctrinal and Historical 
Theology,” &c., &c. 

Third Edition. Svo. 16s. 

Household Theology : a Handbook of Reli- 
gious Information respecting the Holy Bible, the Prayer Book, the Church, 
the Ministry, Divine Worship, the Creeds, &c., &c. By the Rev. John 
Henry Blunt, M. A., F. S.A. 

New Edition. Small gro. 35. 6d. 

The New Mitre H ‘ymnal ; adapted to the 
Services of the Church of England. 

32mo. 15. 6d. Cloth limp. 1s. 
An Edition with Tunes. Royal 8. Ss. 

The Prayer Book Interleaved. With 
Historical Illustrations and Explanatory Notes, arranged parallel to the 
Text. By the Rev. W. M. Campion, D.D., Fellow and Tutor of Queen's 
College, and Rector of St. Botolph’s; and the Rev. W. J .Beamont, 
M.A., late Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. With a Preface by the 
Lord Bishop of Winchester. 

Ninth Edition. Small 8. 7s. 6d. 

The Book of Church Law ; being an Ex- 
position of the Legal Rights and Duties of the Clergy and Laity of the Church 
of England. By the Rev. John Henry Blunt, M. A., F. S. A. Revised by 
Walter G. F. Phillimore, D.C.L., Barrister-at-Law, and Chancellor of the 
Diocese of Lincoln. 

Second Edition, revised. Crown Svo. 75. 6d. 

Mazzaroth; or, the Constellations. By 
Frances Rolleston. 

Royal 8vo. 125. 

The Catholic Sacrifice. Sermons Preached 
at All Saints, Margaret Street. By the Rev. Berdmore Compton, M.A., 
Vicar of All Saints, Margaret Street. 

Crown 8vo. Ss. 

The Knight of Intercession, and other 
Poems. By the Rev. S. J. Stone, M.A., Pembroke College, Oxford, Vicar 
of St. Paul’s, Haggerston. 

Third Edition, revised and enlarged. Small Svo. 6s. 

London, Oxford, and Cambridge 
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Sacred Allegories. The Shadow of the 
Cross—The Distant Hills—The Old Man's Home—The King's Messengers. 
By the Rev. W. Adams, M.A., late Fellow of Merton College, Oxford. 

With numerous Illustrations. 

New Edition. One Vol. Crown 8vo. 55. 

The four Allegories separately. Small 8vo. 1s. each. 

The Greek Testament. With a Critically 
Revised Text ; a Digest of Various Readings ; Marginal References to Verbal 
and Idiomatic Usage; Prolegomena; and a Critical and Exegetical Com- 
mentary. For the use of Theological Students and Ministers. By Henry 
Alford, D.D., late Dean of Canterbury. 

New Edition. Four Volumes. Svo. 1023. 

The Volumes are sold separately, as follows :— 

Vol. I.—THE FOUR GOSPELS. 28s. 
Vol. IL—ACTS TO II. CORINTHIANS. 24s. 
Vol. III.—GALATIANS TO PHILEMON. 185. 
Vol. IV.— HEBREWS TO REVELATION. 32s. 

Genesis. With Notes. By the Rev. G. V. 
Garland, M.A., late Vicar of Aslacton, Norfolk. [The Hebrew Text, with 
Literal Translation. ] 

Parts I, to XIX. Svo. In paper Cover, 6d. each. 

Short Sermons on the Psalms, in their 
order, preached in a Village Church. By W. J. Stracey, M.A., Rector of 
Oxnead and Vicar of Buxton, Norfolk, formerly Fellow of Magdalene College, 

Cambridge. 

Crown Buo. 5s. each. Sold separately. 

Vol. I.—Psalms I—XXV. 

Vol. II. —Psalms XXVI—LI. 

A Companion to the New Testament. 
Uniform with A Companion to the Old Testament.” 

Small 8vo. Ln the Press. 

The Athanastan Creed. An Examination 
of Recent Theories respecting its Date and Origin ; with a Postscript, referring 
to Professor Swainson's Account of its Growth and Reception, which is contained 

in his Work entitled ‘‘The Nicene and Apostles’ Creeds, their Literary 
History.” By G. D. W. Ommanney, M.A., Vicar of Draycot, Somerset. 

Crown 8vo. 8s. 64. 

London, Oxford, and Cambridge 
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Yesterday, To-day, and For Ever: 
A Poem in Twelve Books. By Edward Henry Bickersteth, M. A., Vicar 

of Christ Church, Hampstead. 

Tenth and Cheaper Edition. Small 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

A Presentation Edition, with red borders. Small ato. 101. 6d. 

The Holy Catholic Church; tts Divine 
Ideal, Ministry, and Institutions. A Short Treatise. With a Catechism 
on each Chapter, forming a Course of Methodical Instruction on the 
subject. By Edward Meyrick Goulburn, D.D., Dean of Norwich. 

Second Edition. Crown Svo. 6s. 6d. 

Lhe First Chronicle of Atscendune. A 
Tale of the Daysof St. Dunstan. By the Rev. A. D. Crake, B.A., Chaplain 

of All Saints’ School, Bloxham, Author of the History of the Church under 
the Roman Empire,” &c., &c. 

Crown Svo. 3s. 6d. 

A lfgar the Dane, or the Second Chron- 
icle of /Escendune. A Tale. By the Rev. A. D. Crake, B. A., Chaplain 
of All Saints’ School, Bloxham, Author of the ** History of the Church under 
the Roman Empire,” &c., &c. 

Crown Svo. 35. 64. 

Bible Readings for Family Prayer. 
By the Rev. W. H. Ridley, M.A., Rector of Hambleden, Honorary Canon 
of Christ Church, Oxford. 

‘Crown 8vo. 

Old Testament—Genesis and Exodus. 2s. 

St. Matthew and St. Mark. 26. 
Four Gospels, 3s. 6d. 1 St’ Luke and St. John. 27. 
The Acts of the Apostles. 2s. 

The Annual Register a Review of Public 
Events at Home and Abroad, from the Years 1863 to 1875. 

Svo. 185. each. 

London, Oxford, and Oambridge 
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Library of Spiritual Works for English 
Catholics. 

It is hoped that the Library of Spiritual Works for English Catholics," which will comprise 
translations, compilations, and other works, will meet a need which has long been felt. As the 
devotional life of the Church of England has increased, so the demand for spiritual treatises has 
become more aud more urgent, and has arisen from all classes of society. ‘Lhis series of books, 
some well-known, some already oftentimes translated, and others, it may be, yet to be presented 
for the first time in an English dress, is intended to meet this want. 

The aim of the translators is twofold. First. to provide the reader with a fair rendering of the 
original as far as possible unmutilated. It has been a common complaint of late, that translations 
have been marred by the absence of parts of the original, the exclusion of which a more intelligent 
view of Catholic devotion in the present day has rendered unnecessary. In these editions these 
omissions have been to a great extent supplied ; yet at the same time any term or expression which 
may come under the imputation of being “‘un-English” has been reduced, as far as may be with- 
out destroying the thought, to its equivalent in Anglican phraseology and belief. Secondly, to 
translate the original into ordinary English, and thus to avoid the antiquated and stilted style of 
writing, which often makes books of this kind distasteful, or even sometimes unintelligible. 

Elegantly printed with red borders, on extra superfine toned paper. 

Small Svo. 55. each. 

OF THE IMITATION OF CHRIST. In 4 Books. By Thomas a 
Kempis. A New Translation. 

THE CHRISTIAN YEAR: Thoughts in Verse for the Sundays and 
Holydays throughout the Year. 

THE SPIRITUAL COMBAT ; together with the Supplement and the 
Path of Paradise. By Laurence Scupoli. A New Translation. 

THE DEVOUT LIFE. By Saint Francis of Sales, Bishop and 
Prince of Geneva. A New Translation. 

The Volumes can also be had in the following extra bindings .— 

s. d. 
Morocco, stiff or inm s s T ig 9 o 
Morocco, thick bevelled sides, Old Style vs 12 o 
Morocco, limp, with flap edges E T " 11 6 
Morocco, best, stiff or amp T "T s 16 o 
Morocco, best, thick bevelled sides, Old Style 19 6 
Russia, limp .. T T" ex 11 6 
Russia, limp, with flap edges ; 13 6 

Most of the above styles may be had illustrated with a beautiful selection of Photographs from 
Fra Angelico, 4s. 62. extra. 

CHEAP EDITIONS. 

32mo, cloth limp, 6d. each, or cloth extra, Ys. each. 

Of the Imitation of Christ. 

The Spiritual Combat. 

The Hidden Life of the Soul. 

Spiritual Letters of Saint Francis of Sales. 

The Christian Year. 

These Five Volumes, cloth extra, may be had in a Box, price 75., 
and also bound in Roan, Calf, Morocco, &c. 

[Other Volumes are in preparation .| 

London, Oxford, and Cambridge 
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Dew Pamphlets 

Infant Baptism and Con- 

The 

firmation. Two Sermons preached 
in Salisbury Cathedral. By Geo. 
Moberly, D.C.L., Bishop of the 

Diocese. 

Second Edition, Buvo. 1s. 

Adoration of the 
Creator. A Sermon preached in 
the Church of St. Mary, Ayles- 
bury, on the occasion of the 
Twentieth Annual Festival of the 
Vale of Aylesbury Church Choral 
Association, June 15, 1876. By 
Edward Bickersteth, D. D., 
Dean of Lichfield. 

8vo. 6d. 

Some Last Words of the 
Late Rev. W. Sewell, D.D. 

Being a Brief Review of Certain 
Controverted Religious Questions, 
With a Prefatory Notice by his 

Sister. 
Crown Svo. 1s. 6d. 

Litaniam Dominicam Ora- 
tionem Apostolorum Symbolum 
Aliasque Anglice Ecclesie For- 
mulas in Metrum Graecum Iambi- 

cum et Sancti Ambrosii Carmen 

‘Te Deum’ in Græcos Dactylicos 
Hexametros. Reddidit Allen Gu- 

lielmus Chatfield, M. A., Magne 

Marclalz Vicarius. 

Crown 8vo. 2s. 

Brief Memorials of Lord 
Lyttelton. Three Sermons 
preached in the Parish Church 
at Hagley, on the First and 
Second Sundays after Easter, 

The Herestarchs. 

1876. By (1) the Lord Bishop 
of Oxford; (2) the Lord Bishop 

of Rochester; (3) the Rev. 
Fitzherbert A. Marriott. With 
a Biographical Sketch contributed 
by the Right Hon. W. E. Glad- 
stone. 

Crown 8vo. 25. 

Analysts of the Elemen- 
tary Education Act 1876. By A. 
C. Ainslie, M.A., Prebendary of 
Wells, and Vicar of Henstridge, 
Dorset. 

8vo. Is. 

The 
Ellerton Theological Prize Essay 
for 1876, read in the Divinity 
School, Oxford, June 16. By the 
Rev. Stephen Taswell Taylor- 
Taswell, M.A., of Christ Church, 

Oxford (Arnold Prize Essay, 1875), 
Lecturer at St. Bees Theological 
College. 

8vo. 25. 64. 

The Church, the World, 
and the State. A Sermon preached 
at the Church of All Saints, Mar- 

garet Street, at the Anniversary 
Festival of the English Church 
Union, June 13, 1676. By Berd- 
more Compton, Vicar of All 
Saints. 

8vo. 6d: 

An Attempt to Solve the 
Burials Question. A Letter to a 
Member of the House of Commons. 

By a Lincolnshire Clergyman. 
Svo. Is. 

London, Oxford, and Cambridge 
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Mew Pampblets 

A Form of Prayer to be 
used upon St. Andrew's Day, or 
upon any of the Seven Days next 
following. Being the Day or Days 
of Intercession for a Blessing upon 
the Missionary Work of the Church. 
Approved by the Two Houses of 
the Convocation of Canterbury. 

(Form, No. 2.) 

Royal 32mo. 1d. 

The Form for St. Andrew's Day 
or the Sunday next following may 

be had separately. 
(Form, No. 1.] 

Crown Svo. 3s. 6d. per 100. 

An Additional Order for 
Evening Prayer on Sundays and 
Holy Days throughout the Year, 
taken from the Holy Scriptures 
and the Book of Common Prayer. 
Prepared by the Lower House of 
Convocation of the Province of 
Canterbury. 

[This Form has already been 
approved for use in their Dioceses by 
the Bishops of Ely, Exeter, Here- 
ford, Llandaf, Lichfield, Lincoln, 
Oxford, Peterborough, Rochester, St. 

Asaph, Salisbury, Winchester, and 
Worcester.) 

Royal 32mo. 2d. 

The Shortened Order for 
Morning and Evening Prayer daily 
throughout the Year, except on 
Sunday, Christmas Day, Ash- 

Wednesday, Good Friday, and 
Ascension Day, with The Act 
of Uniformity Amendment Act." 

Royal 32mo. Id. 

On the Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper. By The Plain 
Man’s Friend. 
Tenth Edition. Crown 8vo. Ad. 

Short Prayers for Par- 
ochial Schools. Compiled by 
John Menet, M.A., Vicar of 

Hockerill. 

Third Edition. Small 8vo. 2d. 

Short Notices of the Pro- 
per Psalms. For the use of Pupil 
Teachers. By the Rev. W. H. 
Ridley, M.A., Rector of Hamble- 
den, Bucks, Hon. Canon of Christ- 

church, Oxford. 

Small 8vo. 4d. 

Memoriam. James 
Graham Goodenough, R.N. A 
Sermon preached on the second 
Sunday after the Epiphany, 16th 
January 1876, at All Saints, West 
Bromwich. By the Hon. and 
Rev. Algernon Stanley, some- 
time Assistant Curate of that 
Parish. 

8vo. Is. 

The Church's Need of more 
Workers. A Sermon preached at 

S. Mary Magdalene, Paddington, 
on Septuagesima, 1876, in behalf of 

the Ordination Candidates Exhibi- 
tion Fund. By Robert Gregory, 
M. A., Canon of S. Paul's. 

Second Edition. Svo. 6d. 

Short Addresses on the 
Holy Communion. Delivered 
during the Lincoln Mission, Feb- 
ruary, 1876, in the Parish Church 
of S. Peter’s-in-Eastgate. By the 
Rev. A. Babington, Head Master 

of the Lincoln Grammar School. 

8vo. 6d. 

London, Oxford, and Cambridge 
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